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PREFACE.

The author has again been required to subject his Medical Lexicon to a thorough

levision. The progress of Medical Science, and the consequent introduction of

new subjects and terms, demanded this; and he has embraced the occasion to rea-

der more complete the etymology and accentuation of the . terms. On no previous

revision has so much time and labor been expended by him. Some idea may be

formed of this, from the fact, that although the page has been augmented in all its

dimensions, not fewer than between sixty and seventy pages have been added.

As the author has remarked on former occasions, it has ever been his ardent wish

to make the work a satisfactory and desirable— if not indispensable— lexicon, in

which the inquirer may search, without disappointment, for every term that has

been legitimated in the nomenclature of the science ; and he confidently presents

this edition as having more claims on the attention of the practitioner and student

than its predecessors.

Once more the author gladly seizes the opportunity afforded him to express his

grateful acknowledgments for the vast amount of favor which has been extended

to the Dictionary.

ROBLEY DUNGLISON.

Philadelphia, 1116 Girard St January, 1865.
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PREFACE

TO THE SECOND EDITION

The present undertaking was suggested by the frequent complaints, made by the

author's pupils, that they were unable to meet with information on numerous topics

of professional inquiry,—especially of recent introduction,—in the medical diction-

aries accessible to them.

It may, indeed, be correctly affirmed, that we have no dictionary of medical

subjects and terms which can be looked upon as adapted to the state of the science.

In proof of this, the author need but remark, that he has found occasion to add

several thousand medical terms, which are not to be met with in the only medical

lexicon at this time in circulation in the country.

The present edition will be found to contain many hundred more terms than the

first, and to have experienced numerous additions and modifications.

The author's object has not been to make the work a mere lexicon or dictionary

of terms, but to afford, under each, a condensed view of its various medical relations,

and thus to render the work an epitome of the existing condition of medical science.

In its preparation he has freely availed himself of the English, French and German

works of the same nature, and has endeavored to add every subject and term of

recent introduction, which has fallen under his notice
;

yet, with all his care, it

will doubtless be found that subjects have been omitted. The numerous additions,

however, which he has made, and his strong desire to be useful, " by removing

rubbish and clearing obstructions from the paths through which learning and genius

press forward to conquest and glory," will, he trusts, extenuate these and other

objections that might be urged against the work; especially when the toil which

every compiler of a dictionary must endure, is taken into consideration ; a toil which

has been so forcibly depicted by the great English Lexicographer, as well as by the

distinguished Scaliger, [in an epigram written after he had made an index to the

" Inscriptions" of Gruter :

"Si quern dura manet sententia Judicis olim,

Damnatum serumnis suppliciisque caput;

Hunc neque fabrili lassent ergastula massa

Nee rigidas vexent fossa metalla manus,

Lexica contexat; nam caetera quid moror? Omnes

Poenarum facies hie labor unus habet."

Thus freely rendered in French :—

]

" Si quelqu'un a commis quelque crime odieux,

S'il a tue" son pere, ou blasphe'me' les Dieux,

Qu'il fasse un Lexicon : s'il est supplice au monde

Qui le punisse mieux, je veux que Ton me tonde."

()





EXPLANATION.

If the simple synonymy of any term be desired, a mere reference to the term may

be sufficient; but if farther information, as to meaning or accentuation, be needed,

it may be obtained under the term referred to. For instance, under Okni

reference is made to Aetata racemosa, as a synonyme. This may be sufficient for

the inquirer ; but should he desire to know the accentuation and properties of the

plant, he must turn to Acteea racemosa. In the same manner, the French word

Tronc is denned Trunk. This may be sufficient: should it not, the requisite

information may be found under Trunk. In terms of more words than one, the

definition is generally given under the more significant word j but, if not, it will be

found under the other:— Respiratory murmur, for example, is defined under

Murmur; Shaking poky, under Pahy ; JJusculus succingtns, under Musculus

;

Ocular spectrum, under Spectrum.

When the orthography of the French term is the same as that of the English.

or with the mere difference of an accented vowel in the former, the term is not

always repeated.

ABBREVIATIONS ARBITRARILY EMPLOYED.

Arab. Arabic. Old Eng. Old English.

Belg. Belgic. Ord. Order.

Celt. Celtic. P. Portuguese.

Ch. Chaussier. Part. Partic

Corr. Corrupted. Peruv. Peruvian.

D. Dutch. Ph. B. British Pharmacopoeia.

Da. Danish. Ph.D. Pharmacopoeia of Dublin.

Dim. Diminutive. Ph. E. " Edinburgh.
E. English. Ph. L. London.
F. French. Ph. P. Pai

Fah. Fahrenheit. Ph. U. S. United State*.

Fain. Family. PL Plural.

Fern. Feminine. Priv. Privative.

G. German. Pron. Pronounced.

Gael. Gaelic. Prov. Provincial.

Gen. Genitive. Q. T. Quod vide, 'which see.'

Heb. Hebrew. Pv. Reaumur.
I. Italian. S. Spanish.

Icel Icelandic. S.g. &Sp.gi . Specific Gravity.

Imp. Meas. Imperial Measure. Sax. Anglosaxon.

Ind. Indian. Sc. Scottish.

Ir. Irish. Sex. Syst. Sexual System.

L. Latin. Sing. Singular.

Linn. Linnaeus. Su. G. Suiogothic.

Masc. Masculine. Sw. Swedish.

Hex. Mexican. Teut. Teutonic.

Nat. Orel. Natural Order. Yulg. Vulgarly or Commonly.
Neg. Negative. W. Welsh.
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DICTIONARY
OP

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

A—ABBREVIATION.

A, before a consonant ; An before a vowel, a, av,

have, in the compound medical terms, a privative

negative or debasing signification, like that of the

particles in, t'm, tin, ir, in English. Thus: Sthe-

tii'a means strength; Astheni'a, want of strength;

Ancemia, want of blood, etc. Ab, Abs and An, as

a prefix, have like signification. , Occasionally, in

compound words, they have an intensive mean-
ing.

AACHEN, Aix-la-Chapelle.

A, or II. See Abbreviation.

AANDE, Breath.

AARON, Arum maculatum.
AARZHIL, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A. is

in the canton of Berne, in Switzerland. The
chief spring contains chlorides of calcium and
sodium, sulphates of lime and soda, oxyd of iron,

and sulphohydric acid gas.

AASMUS, Anhelatio.

AB, as a prefix, see A.
ABACH, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ahydro-

ritilphuretted saline spring not far from Ratisbon
or Regentsberg, in Bavaria.

ABAISSEMENT, (from baa, 'low.') Depres-
sion; a. de la Caturacte, see Cataract

—

a. de la

Matrice, Prolapsus uteri.

ABAISSEUR DE L'ATLE DU NEZ, De-
pressor alae nasi— a. de Vangle den levres, De-
pressor anguli oris— a. de la langne, Glossocato-

chus— a. de la IH-re inferieure, Depressor labii

inferioris— a. de la machoire inferieure, Digastri-

cus

—

a. de Vceil, Rectus inferior oculi.

ABALIENATIO MENTIS, Insanity.

ABALIENA'TUS. Corrup'tua, Corrupted; (ab,

ind alienim, 'different.') Membra abaliena'ta.

Limbs dead or benumbed.
ABAN'GA. Name given by the inhabitants of

Ht. Thomas to the fruit of a palm tree, the seeds
•>f which they consider very useful in diseases

v.«f the chest, in the dose of three or four, two or
three times a day.

ABAPTIST'A. Abaptia'ton or Abaptia'tum, (a,

and^ fiatTTifyiv, 'to plunge.') The old trepan, the
conical shape of which prevented it from plunging
suddenly into the cavity of the cranium.
ABAPTISTON, Abaptista.
ABAPTISTUM, Abaptista.
ABAREMO-TEMO. A Brazilian tree, which

grows in the mountains, and appears to be a
mimosa. Piso relates that the decoction of its

bark, which is bitter and astringent, was applied
in that country to ulcers of a bad character.

2

ABARNAHAS, Magnesia.
ABARTICULATIO, (ab, and articmua, <a

joint.') Diarthrosis, and Synarthrosis.

ABATARDISSEMENT, (from bdtard, bas-

tard.') Degeneration.
ABA TTEMENT, (from battre, ' to beat/) Pros •

tration.

ABATIS, Giblets.

ABBECOURT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
chalybeate spring, six leagues from Paris, and one
from Poissy. It was once much frequented, but
is now abandoned.
ABBEVILLE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. An

acidulous chalybeate at Abbeville, in the depart-

ment of Somme, France.
ABBREVIATION, Abbrevia'tio, Braclyn'sis,

Brachya'mos, Abbreviatu'ra. (F.) Abreviation,

(brevia, 'short.') Abbreviations are chiefly used
in medicinal formulae. They are by no means as

frequently employed now as of old, when every
article had its appropriate symbol. The following

are some of the abbreviations which have been or

are employed

:

R. Recipe, Take.
A. aa, ana, (ava) utriusque, of each.

Abdom. Abdomen.
Abs. Febr. Absente febre, In the absence of

fever.

Ad. or Add. Adde or addatur.
Ad. Lib. Ad libitum, At pleasure.

Admov. Admoveatur, Let it be applied.

Altera. Hor. Alternis horis, Every other hour-

Alv. Adstrict. Alvo adstrictd, The bowels
being confined.

Aq. Aqua, Water.
Aq. Bull. Aqua bulliem, Boiling water.

Aq. Comm. Aqua communis. Common water*

Aq. Ferv. Aqua fervena, Hot water.

Aq. Font. Aqua fontia, Spring water.

Aq. Marin. Aqua marina, Sea water.

B. A. Balneum arena, A sand-bath.

Bals. Bahamian, Balsam.
BB. BBDS. Barbadenais, Barbadoes.
Bib. Bibe, Drink.

Bis ind. Bis indies, Twice daily.

B. M. Balneum marice. (F.) Bain marie, A water
bath.

Bol. Bolus.

Bull. Bulliat, Let it boil.

But. Butyrum, Butter.

B. V. Balneum vaporis, A vapor bath.

C. Congius, A gallon.
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ABBREVIATION.

Cerul. Ccendeus, Blue.

Cap. Capiat, Let him take.

C. C. Gornu cervi, Hartshorn.
C. C. U. Cornxi cervi ustum, Burnt hartsnorn.

C. If. Cfas manZ, To-morrow morning.

C. X. Cras node, To-morrow night.
('. Y. Cms vexpere, To-morrow evening.

COCHL. Cochleare, A spoonful.

CoCHL. Ampl. Cochleare amplum, A large

jpoonfoL
COCHL. Ixf. Cochleare infantum, A child's

Bpoonful.

CocHL. Mod. or Med. Cochleare modicum or

milium, A dessertspoonful.

COCHL. Part. Cochleare parvum, A teaspoonful.

Col. Cola, and Colaturce, Strain, and to the

t trained.

Comp. Compositua, Compound.
Conp. Confectio, Confection.

Cons. Conserva, Conserve.

Coxt. Continnetnr, Let it be continued.

Coq. Coque, Boil.

CORT. Cortex, Bark.
Cuast. Crastinus, For to-morrow.

Cuj. Cujus, Of which.

CuJUSL. Cujualibet, Of any.

CtATH. Cijathus, A glassful.

Cyath. The.e, A teacup ful.

D. Dosis, A dose.

D. et S. Dettir et aignetur (j)laced at the end of
u prescription.)

D. D. Detur ad, Let it be given in or to.

Deaur. Pil. Deauret-ur pihda, Let the pill be

gilded.

Deb. Spiss. Debita spissitudo, A due consist-

ence.

Dec. Decanta, Pour off.

* Decub. Decubitus, Lying down, going to bed.

I)e D. ix D. Be die in diem, From day to day.

De.j. Alv. Dejectione8 alvi, Alvine evacuations.

Dep. Depuratus, Purified.

DeST. Destilla, Distil.

Det. Detur, Let it be given.

Dies. Alterx. Diebus alternie, Every other day.

Dieb. Tert. Diebus tertiis, Every third day.

Dig. Digeratur, Let it be digested.

DiL. Dil'utus, Dilute.

Dim. Dimidius, One-half.

Div. Divide, Divide.

Doxec Alv. Solut. Fuer. Donee alvus soluta

fnerit, Until the bowels are opened.

Drach. Drachma, A drachm.
E.iisD. Ejuadcm, Of the same.

Enem. Enema, A clyster.

Exhib. Exhibeatur, Let it be exhibited.

Ext. super Alut. Extende super alutam,

Spread upon leather.

F. Fiat, Let it be made.
F. Pil. Fiat pilnla, Make into a pill.

F. Yen.es. or F. VS. Fiat ven&seetio, Let bleed-

ing be performed.

Feb. Dur. Febre durante, The fever continuing.

Fem. Ixterx. Femoribus internis, To the inside

of the thighs.

Fist. Armat. Fistula armata, A bag and pipe

— a clyster pipe and bladder fitted for use.

Fl. Fluidus, and Flores, Fluid, and Flowers.

Frost. Frustillatim, In small pieces.

Gel. Quavis. Gelatind qudvis, In any kind of

jelly.

G. G. G. Gummi gutta Gambia, Gamboge.
(in. Granum, A grain.

Gt. Gutta, A drop. Gtt. Guttce, Drops.

Gtt. or Gutt. QuiBUSD. Guttis quibusdam, With
•some drops.

Qvu. Gummi, Gum.
Guttat. Guttatim, By drops.

Hor. Decub. Hord decubitus, At bed-time.

Uor. Ixterm. Horia intermediis, At interme-

diate hours

II. S. Hord somni, At bed-time.
Inf. lufunde, Infuse.

Ind. Indies, Daily.

Ix.i. Enem. Injiciutur enema, Let a clyster L«
given.

In Pulm. In pnlmento, In gruel.

Jl"L. Julepus, A julep.

Lat. Dol. Lateri dolenti, To the pained side.

Lb. and Lib. Libra, A pound weight.
Lib. Llb. Libra, Pounds.
LlQ. Liquor.

M. Misee, Mix.
Mac. Macera, Macerate.
Man. Manipidua, A handful.

Max. Prim. Mane* primo, Early in the morning
Mic. Pan. Mica pania, Crumb of bread.

Mix. Minimum, The 60th part of a drachm bj
measure.

Mitt. Mitte, Send.
Mitt. Saxg. Mittatnr sanguis, Let blood b«

drawn.
Mod. Prescript. Modo prcescripto, In the

manner directed.

Mor. Sol. More solito, In the usual manner.
Mrc. Mucilago, Mucilage.

N. M. Nux moschata, Nutmeg.
0. 0ctariu8, A pint.

01. Oleum, Oil.

Ol. Lixi S. I. Oleum lint sine igne, Cold-drawn
linseed oil.

Omx. Bid. Omni biduo, Every two days.

Omx. Bih. Omni bihorio, Every two hours.

Omx. Hor. Omni hord, Every hour.

Omx. Max. Omni mani, Every morning.
Omn. Nocte, Every night.

Omx. Quadr. Hor. Omni quadrantc ho>tt,

Every quarter of an hour.

0. 0. 0. Oleum olives optimum, Best olive oil.

Ov. Ovum, An egg.

Ox. Oxymel.
Oz. Uncia, An ounce.

P. Pondere, By weight, and Pars, A part.

P. and Pug. Pugillus, A pugil.

P. M. Partes cpquales, Equal parts.

Part. Vic. Partitis vicibus, In divided doses.

Peract. Op. Emet. Peractd operatione emetic?,

The operation of the emetic being over.

Pil. Pilula, A pill. Pil, or Pill. Pilules,

Pills.

Post. Sixg. Sed. Liq. Post singulas sedes liqtti-

das, After every liquid evacuation.

Pot. Potio, A potion.

P. P. Pulxis patrum, Jesuits' bark.

P. Rat. JEtAT. Pro ratione cetatis, According
to the age.

P. R. N. Pro re natd, As occasion may be.

Pulv. Pxilvis, A powder.

Q. P. Quantum placeat, As much as may please.

Q. S. Quantum 8nfficit, As much as is sufficient.

Q. V. Quantum volueris, As much as you wish.

Quor. Quorum, Of which.

Rad. Radix, Root.

Ras. Kasurm, Shavings.

Rect. Pectijicatus, Rectified.

Red. or Redig. in Pulv. Redactus in pufverern,

or Redigatur in pulveretn, Powdered, or Let it b<«

powdered.
Reg. Umbil. Regio umbilici, The umbilical

region.

Re pet. Repetatur, Let it be repeated.

S. Signa, Write, or Give directions.

B. A. Secuudem artem, According to art.

BEX. Semen, Seed.

Semi-dr. Semidrachma, half a drachm.

Semi -n. Semjhora, Half an hour.

Se.rv. Serva, Keep, preserve.

Sesquih. Sesquihora, An hour and a half.

Sesunc. Sesuncia, An ounce and a half.

Si Nox Val. Si non valeat, If it does not an "Tor.

Si Op. Sit. Si opus sit, If there be need.



ABBREVIATION— ABDUCTOR. 19

Si Yin. Perm. Si vires permittant, If the strength

will permit
Sim:. Siugulorum, Of each.

Solv. Solve, Dissolve.

Bp. and Si-ir. Spiritus, Spirit.

5 mi, One half.

St. Stet, Let it stand.

Scb Fin. COCT. Sub finem coctionis, Towards

the end of the boiling.

SUM. Sttmat, Let him take; also, Summitates,

The tops.

S. V. Spiritus vi»i. Spirit of wine.

S. V. K. Spiritus vini rectijicatus, Rectified spirit

of wine.

S, V. T. Spiritus vini tenuior, Proof spirit of wine.

Syr. Syrupus, Syrup.

Temp. Dext. Tempori dextro, To the right tem-

ple.

T. 0. Tinctura opii, Tincture of opium.

Tr.. Tra. and Tinct. Tinctura, Tincture.

Trit. Tritura, Triturate.

V. 0. S. or Vit. Ov. Sol. Yitello ovi solutus, Dis-

solved in the yolk of an egg.

VS. Vencesectio, Venesection.

Z.Z. Anciently myrrh: now ziuziber or ginger.

tb, Libra, A pound, lib. Pounds.

5, Uncia, An ounce.

i'^. Fluiduncia, A fluidounce.

3. Drachma. A drachm.
f^. Fluidrachma, A fluidrachm.

^ Scrupulum, A scruple.

Trj? Minimum, A minim.
ss, Semissis, or half; iss. se»qui, one and a half.

j, one ; ij. two ; iij, three ; iv, four, &c. See Sym-
bol.

The same system is not always followed in ab-

breviating. The subjoined will exhibit the usual

mode :

B
In/us. Colomb. f^vss.
Tiuct. Gent. Comp. f3iu «

Si/r. Gort. Aurant. ^o"-
finct. Caps. f^i. If.

Capt. coch. ij. p. r. n.

This, written at length, is as follows :

Recipe

Infusi Colombcp fluiduncias quinque cum se-

misse.

Tinctura Gentiance Composites fluidrachmas
tres.

Syrupi Corticis Aurantiorum fluidrachmas
duas.

Tinctura Capsici fluidrachmam.
Misce.

Capiat cochlearia duo pro re nata.

In the United States the directions are always
written in English.

ABCES, Abscess

—

a. Aigu, see Abscess.

ABCES EX BOUTOX BE CHEMISE, Shirt-

button or Shirtstud Abscess. A deep-seated mam-
mary abscess, following the septa of the breast, and
appearing under the skin, so as eventually to give

rise to one or more subcutaneous abscesses, without
losing the original character of submammary sup-
puration. A cavity exists between the integu-

ments and the gland—another, larger, between the
mamma and the chest—the two communicating by
a passage, which is generally narrow—the whole
having the exact appearance of a shirtstud.—Vel-
peau.

ABCES CHAUD, see Abscess—a. Chronique,

see Abscess— a. par Congestion, see Abscess— a.

Consecutif, Abscess, metastatic— a. Diathesique,

see Abscess— a. Froid, see Abscess— a. Metasta-
tique, Abscess, metastatic— a. Betro-ute'rine, see

Retro-uterine

—

a. Sero/uleux, see Abscess

—

a. Sou-
dain. see Abscess.

ABDO'MEX, gen. Abdo' minis, (from abdere, 'to

conceal ;' because it conceals the viscera ; by some,
fancifully presumed to be from abdere, ' to conceal/

and omentum, 'the c&ul.' Fi" m abdo is formed
abdomen, as from lego,lcgtn.tcn.) Ktrtm,Hjfpogas'-
trion, Physce, Hypocoe'lium, Epis'ehicm, Lap'ara,
Hypochoi'lion,Gaster,Arai'a, Mirach.Xedy,Xeia'

-

/'/. Xei'ra, Abdn'men, Venter , Venter imii*, Venter

in'/im us. Alius, Uterus, The belly. (So.) Kytt.Penchf,

(Prov.) Baggie, Hag, Book, (F.) Ventre, V infi-

rieur, Bas ventre. The largest of the three splanch-

nic cavities, bounded, above, by the diaphragm ;

below, by the pelvis ; behind, by the lumbar verte-

brae ; and at the sides and fore part, by muscular
expansions. It is distinguished into three anterior

regions, from above to below ; viz. the epigastric,

umbilical, and hypogastric, each of which is itself

divided into three others, one middle, and two late-

ral : thus, the epigastric region comprises the epi-

gastrium and hypochondria ; the umbilical, the um-
bilicus andflanks or lumbar regions ; and the hypo-

gastric, the hypogastrium and iliac regions. Nine
of these regions has its limits well defined. The
chief viscera, contained in the cavity of the abdo-

men— Coe'lia, Cavum Abdom'inis— are the sto-

mach, intestines, liver, spleen, pancreas, kidneys,

&e. It is lined by the peritoneum.

Abdomen. Pendulous, Physconia.
ABDOM'INAL, Abdomina'lis, Ventra'lis, Ven-

tral. That which belongs to the Abdomen, as ab-

dominal muscles, abdominal viscera, dec.

Abdominal ring: Insruinal ring.

ABDOMINIS EXPLORATIO, Abdominosco-
pia.

ABDOMLXOSCOP'IA. Gastroscop'ia, Laparo-
scop'ia, Abdom'inis Explora'tio. Abdom'inoscopy.

A hybrid word, from abdomen, and oKo-toa. ' I view.'

Examination of the lower belly as a means of diag-

nosis. See Auscultation.

ABDOM'IXOUS, Ventrio'sus, Ventro'sus, (from

abdomen,) Big-bellied, Big-paunched, Ventrip'o-

tent. Having a larse abdomen.
ABDUCEXS LABIORUM.Levator ansulioris.

ABDUCEXTES, Motor oculi externus.*"

ABDUCTEUR, Abductor— a. de I'ceil, Rec-
tus externus oculi

—

a. de Voreille, Abductor auris

—

a. du gros ortc il. Abductor pollicis pedis

—

a. du petit

orteil, Abductor minimi digiti pedis

—

a. court du
pouce, Abductor pollicis brevis— a. long du poucc.

Abductor longus pollicis.

ABDUC'TIOX, Abduc'tio, (from abducere, to

separate,' ab and ducere, 'to lead.') The move-
ment which separates a limb or other part from
the axis of the body.
The word has also been used synonymously with

Abrup'tio, Apag'ma, Apoclas'ma, a fracture near
the articular extremity of a bone, with separation

of the fragments.

ABDUCTOR, gen. Abducto'ris, (F.) Abducteur.

A muscle which moves certain parts by separating

them from the axis of the body.

Abductor Auricularis, Abductor auris— a.

Indicis pedis, Prior indicis pedis. Posterior indicis

pedis— a. Medii digiti pedis. Prior medii digiti

pedis— a. Minimi digiti, Flexor parvus minimi
digiti— a. Minimi digiti, Prior minimi digiti— a.

Oculi, Rectus externus oculi— a. Pollicis mantis,

and a. Brevis alter, Abductor pollicis br<

Abductor Au'ris, Abductor auricula' r is. (F.)

Airducteur de Voreille. A portion of the posterior

a&ris, whose existence is not constant, which
passes from the mastoid process to the concha.

Abductor In'dicis, Semi-interos'seus in'dicis

A muscle which arises from the os trapezium and
metacarpal bone of the thumb, and is inserted into

the first bone of the forefinger. Its use is to brir>^

the forefinger towards the thumb.
Abductor Longus Pollicis, Abductor pollicis

longus.

ABDUCTOR Min'imi DlG"lTI. Carpophalan'geus

min'imi digiti, Exten'sor ter'tii interno'dii minimi
digiti— (Douglas.) Hypoth'enar mi'nor metacar'-

peus, (F.) Carpo-phalangien du petit doigt. See
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Flexor parvus. It originates, fleshy, from the OS

pisiforme, and from the annular ligament near it :

and is inserted, tendinous, into the inner side of the

base of the first bone of the little finger. Use, to

draw the little finger from the rest.

Abductor Minimi Dioiti Pe'dis. Calcoaubpha-

lan'geua minimi digiti.Calcoueo-phalangien du petit

orteil, Paratk'enar ma'jor—(By Winslow, the mus-
cle is divided into two portions,— Parathenar

major and metatareeue.) Caleaneo-toua-phalangien

du petit orteil—(Ch.) (F.) Abducteitr du petit

orteil. This muscle forms the outer margin of the

sole of the foot, and is immediately heneath the

plantar aponeurosis. It arises, tendinous and
fleshy, from the outer side of the protuberance of

the os cakis. an 1 from the root of the metatarsal

bone of the little toe, and is inserted into the

outer part of the root of the first bone of the little

toe. Use, to draw the little toe outwards.

Abductor Pol'licis Bre'vis, Abductor Pollicia

Ma'tlfa, Scaphocarposuperphalan'geua Pollicia,

Sua-phalangien du pouce, A. pollicis ma'nfts and
A. bre'vis after—(Albinus.)—(F.) Abducteur court

du pouce, Carpo-sus-phala?igien du pouce—(Ch.)

A short, flat, triangular muscle, whieh arises from
the anterior surface of the os scaphoides and the

annular ligament of the carpus, and terminates at

the outside of the upper extremity of the first

phalanx of the thumb. A particular portion, on
the inner side of this muscle, is called, by Albinus,

Abductor brevis alter.

Abductor Pollicis Longus, A. P. L. Mantis,

Exten'sor os'sis metacarpi pollicis man us, Exten-
sor pri'mi internodii— (Douglas,) Extensor pri'-

mus Pollicis, Cubito-radi-sus metacarpien dupouce,
Cubito-sus-metacarpien du pouce,— (Ch.) (F.)

Abducteur long du pouce. A long, thin muscle,

arising from the posterior surface of the ulna,

radius, and interosseous ligament, and inserted at

the outer side of the upper extremity of the first

metacarpal bone.

Abductor Pollicis Pe'dis, Calcosubphalan'-
aeus Pol'licia. (F.) Abducteur du groa orteil. This
muscle arises, fleshy, from the anterior and inner
part of the protuberance of the os calcis, and ten-

dinous from the same bone where it joins with the

OS naviculare. It is inserted, tendinous, into the
internal os sesamoideum and root of the first bone
of the great toe. Use, to pull the great toe from
the rest.

The name Abductor has been given also to all

taose interosseous muscles of the hand and foot,

which perform the motion of abduction on the
lingers or toes, and to muscles which execute the
same function in other parts of the body.
ABDUMEN, Abdomen.
ABEB^'US, (a0t0atos. from a. ncg.. and /?£/?ajoj,

'firm.') Infir'mus, Deb' His. "Weak, infirm. unsteady.
ABETLLE, (from apicula, dim. of apis, 'a

bee.') Bee.

AKELME'LUCH. One of the names of the
Bieinus, according to some authors.— Prosper
Alpinns say- that a tree, which grows about
Mecca, is so called. Its seeds, which are black
and oblong, are said to be a most violent cathar-
tic.

ABELMOSCHUS, Hibiscus abelmoschus— a.

Esculentns, Hibiscus esclilentus— a. Moschatus,
Hibiscus abelmoschus.
ABELMUSK, Hibiscus abelmoschus.

ABENSBEKG, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A.
is a city of Bavaria, where there is a cold, sulphu-
reous spring.

ABERRATIO, gen. Aberratio'nis, Aberration— a. Lactis, (ialactoplania—a. Loci, Heterotopia— a. Mensiuru. Menstruation, vicarious— a. Men-
Bt.ruorum, Menstruation, vicarious— a. Temporis,
Ileterochronia.

ABERRA'TION, Aberra'tio, (from aberrare,

(ah and errare,) 'to stray.' 't; wander from.')

This word has several meanings.
1. The passage of a fluid of the living body into

an order of vessels not destined for it. In this

sense it is synonymous with the Error Loci of

Boerhaave. 2. The flow of a fluid towards an
organ different from that to which it is ordinarily

directed j as in cases of vicarious hemorrhage.
Aberrationa of aenae or judgment are certain errors

in the perceptions, or certain derangements of the
intellectual faculties.

The word is used in optics to designate the dis-

persion of the rays of light in passing through a

lens.

Aberration, Chromatic, Aberration of Re-
frangibility.

Aberration op Refrangibil'ity, Chromot'ic
aberra'tion, (F.) Aberration de Re/rangibili'e,

Chromati8me, exists, when, as in a common lens,

the rays that pass near the circumference of the

lens are decomposed, so that a coloured image is

observed. This aberration in the human eye is

corrected by the iris, which does not permit the

rays to fall near the circumference of the lens, and
also by the crystalline lens itself, which, owing to

its structure, serves the purposes of an achromatic
glass.

Aberration, Spherical, Aberration of sphe-
ricity.

Aberration of Spheric"ity or spher'ical aber-

ra'tion takes place, when the rays, as in a com-
mon lens, which pass through the centre of the

lens, and those which pass near the circumfer-

ence, are unequally refracted, so that they do not

meet at a common focus.

This aberration of sphericity in the human eye

is corrected by the iris and lens.

ABESSI, Realgar.

ABEVACUA'TIO, gen. Abevacuatio'nia, Apoce-
no'sis, (ab, and evacuare, 'to empty.') An evalua-
tion. A partial or imperfect evacuation. By some
it is applied to an immoderate evacuation.

ABHAL. A fruit well known in India, and
obtained from a species of cypress. It passes for

an emmenagogue.
ABIES, gen. Abi'etis, Pinus picea—a. Balsamea,

Pinus balsamea.
Abies Balsamifera, Pinus Balsamea— a. Ca-

nadensis, Pinus Canadensis— a. Excelsa, see Pi-

nus abies—a. Gallica, Pinus picea—a. Larix, Pi-

nus larix— a. Pectinata, Pinus picea— a. Picea,

Pinus picea,—a. Rubra, Pinus rubra.

ABTETIQUE, Terebinthinate.

ABIGA, Ajuga, Teucrium Chama^pitvs.
ABIOSIS, (a, and p'io<r. 'life,') Death."

ABIOTUS, (aQiiuTos) Conium maculatum.
ABIRRITA'TIOX. Abirrita'tio, (ab, and irri-

tatio, 'irritation.') This word strictly means ab-

sence or defect of irritation. The disciples of

Broussais used it to indicate a pathological condi-

tion, opposite to that of irritation. It may bo

considered as svnonymous with debility, asthenia,

Ac.

ABLACTATIO, (ab, and lactare, 'to suckle,')

Weaning.
ABLASTES, (aPXaarrji, from a, and fiXaorof, ' a

bud.') Sterilo.

ABLATIO, (ab, and ferre, latum, 'to take,') Ex-
tirpation.

Al'.LEPH'ARUS, (a, privative, and (IXctpapov,

• eyelid.') One who has no eyelids.

ABLEPSIA (a(iXe^ia), CsBcit&s.

ABLUENTIA, (abluere, (ab, and here,) 'to

wash,') Detergents.

ABLUENTS, Detergents.

ABLUTION, Ablu'tio, Aponip'aia, Catoclya'-

mua. A name given to legal ceremonies in which
the body is subjected to particular affusions. Ab-

Ilution (especially of the extremities) with cold or

tepid water is employed, therapeutically, to re-
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duee Febrile heat. Also, the washing by which

medicines are separated from the extraneous mat-

ters mixed with them.
AT. NORMAL, Abnormous.
ABNORMITY, Anomalia.
ABXOR'MOUS, Abnor'mia, Enor'mia, Abnor-

mal, (P.) Anonnal, {ab, and norma, ' rule.') Not
conformable to rule; irregular.

ABOLIT"ION, Aboli' rtio, destruction or sup-

pression, (ab, and luere (?) 'to wash.') A word,

often employed, especially by the French, to ex-

press the complete suspension of any symptom or

function Abolition of the eight, e. g. is the com-

plete loss of sight.

ABOMA'SUS, Aboma'8um, Enys'tron, Ventric-

ulitis intestina'lis, Ren' net, (Sc.) Roddihin, (F.)

Gaillette. The lowermost or fourth stomach of

ruminating animals.

ABOMINATIO, Disgust.

ABONDANCE, see Plethora.

ABORSIO, Abortion.

ABORSUS, Abortion.

ABORTICLDIUM, Foeticide.

A BOUTIF, Abortive.

ABORTIFACTENS, Abortive.

ABORTION, Abor'tus, Abor'sua, Abor'sio, Dys-

to'cia aborti'ca, Omoto'cia, Paracye'sis abor'tus,

Amblo'8is, Amblo'ma, Amblos'mus, Ec'bole, Em-
bryotoc'ia, Diaph'thora, Ectro'aia, Examblo'ma,

Examblo'sis, Ectros'mus, Apopalle'sis, Apopal'sis,

Apoph'thora, Phtho'ra. Convul'aio u'teri, Deper-

tli'tio, (F.) Aoortement, Pleasure, Miscarriage;

(from ab and oriri, ' to rise/ applied to that which

has arisen out of season.) The expulsion of the

foetus before the seventh month of utero-gestation,

or before it is viable. The causes of this accident

are referable either to the mother, and particularly

to the uterus ; or to the foetus and its dependencies.

The causes, in the mother, may be :— extreme
nervous susceptibility, great debility, plethora,

faulty conformation, <fcc. ; and it is frequently in-

duced immediately by intense mental emotion,

violent exercise, <fcc. The causes seated in the

foetus are its death, rupture of the membranes, &e.

It most frequently occurs between the 8th and
12th weeks of gestation. The symptoms of abor-

tion are:— uterine hemorrhage ^ith or without

flakes of decidua, with intermitting pain. When
abortion has once taken place, it is extremely apt

to recur in subsequent pregnancies about the same
period. Some writers have called abortion, when
it occurs prior to three months, Effluxion. The
treatment must vary according to the constitution

of the patient and the causes giving rise to it. In all

cases, the horizontal posture and perfect quietude

are indispensable.

Abortion is likewise applied to the product of

?.n utimely birth,

—

Abor'tus, Abor'sus, Apoble'ma,
Apob'ole, Ecblo'ma, Amb/othrid'ion, Ectro'ma,

Fruc'tus immatu'rua, Abort' mcnt, (F.) Avorton,
Avortin.

TO ABORT, Abori'ri. To miscarry. (F.)

Avorter.

ABOR'TIVE, Aborti'vus, Ecbol'ins, Amblo'ti-

cua, Aiublothrid'ium, Ambol'icua, Phthor'iua, Apo-
phthor'iua, Ectrot'icua, Abortifa'ciens, Acyte'rius,

Expel'lens, Phthiroc' tonus. Phthoroc' tonus, Ecbol'

-

icus, Contrac'tor u'teri, Accelerator Partus, Par-
tu'rient, Partiu ifa'cient, Ecbol'ic. (F.) Abortif.

A medicine to which is attributed the property of
causing abortion. There is probably no direct

agent of the kind. See Ectrotic.

ABORTMENT, Abortion.
ABORTUS, gen. Abortus, Abortion.
ABOUCHEMENT, (bouche, 'mouth,') Anasto-

mosis.

ABOULAZA, a tree of Madagascar, used, ac-
cording to Flacourt, in the practice of the country,
in diseases of the heart.

ABOUTISSEMENT, (aboutir, 'to come to an

end,' from bout ' end/) Suppuration.

ABOYEUSES, (aboyer, 'to bark.') See Con-
vulsionnaire.

ABRABAX, Abracax, Abrasax, Abraxas. A
mystic term, expressing the number 305, to which
the Cabalists attributed miraculous properties. A
form of amulet.

ABRACADA'BRA, Abraaada'bra, the name of

a Syrian idol, according to Selden. This word,
when pronounced and repeated in a certain form
and a certain number of times, was supposed to

have the power of curing fevers and preventing
many diseases. It was figured on amulets and
worn suspended around the neck.

ABRACADABRA
BRACADABRA
RACADABRA
ACADABRA
C A D A B R A
A DAB R

A

D AB R A
AB R A
BRA
R A
A

ABRACALAN, A cabalistic term to which the
Jews attributed the same virtue as to the word
Abracadabra.
ABRACAX, Abrabax.
A'BRAHAM MAN. A name given, three cen-

turies ago, to one who, for purposes of imposition,
personated a ' Tom of Bedlam' or vagrant lunatic.

To sham Abraham or Abram is now used for one
who feigns sickness or infirmity of any kind.
ABRASADABRA, Abracadabra.
ABRASAX, Abrabax.
ABRASIO, gen. Abrasio'nis, Abrasion—a. Den-

tium, Odontotripsis.

ABRA'SIOX, Abra'aio, Apoayr'ma, Apoxys'mus,
(Prov.) Fleck, (from obradcre, (ab and radere,)
' to rasp.') A superficial excoriation, with loss of
substance, under the form of small ahreds, in the
mucous membranes of the intestines,— (F.) Ma-
clures des Boyaux. Also, an ulceration of the skin,

possessing similar characters. According to Vicq
d'Azyr, the word has been used for the absorption
of the molecules composing the various organs.
ABRATHAN, Artemisia abrotanum.
ABRAXAS, Abrabax.
ABRE, Abrus precatorius.

ABREVIATION, Abbreviation.
ABRICOT, (from precox, 'precocious,') see

Prunus Armeniaca

—

a. Sauvage, Mammea Ameri-
cana.

ABRTCOTIER, Prunus Armeniaca.
ABROSIA, (a, and Qpwois, 'food,') Abstinence.
ABROTANUM, (afiporovov), Artemisia abrota-

num—a. Cathsum, Artemisia abrotanum—a. Mas,
Artemisia abrotanum.

ABROTONE, Artemisia abrotanum.
ABROTONI'TES, (a^porovLTm), (vtvos, 'wine.'

understood.) Wine impregnated with Artemisia
Abrotanum or Southernwood.

ABROTONUM, (aQporovov), Artemisia Abrota-
num.

ABRUPTIO, (ab and rumpere, ruptum, • to

break/) see Abduction.

A'BRUS PRECATO'RIUS, (from aBpos, 'ele-

gant.) Liq'uorice Bush, Red Bean, Love pea, (F.)

Abre, Liane a reglisse. A small ornamental shrub.
found from Florida to Brazil, as well as in Egypt
and the West Indies; Nat. Ord. Leguminosee.
Sex. Syst. MonadelphiaEnneandria; having beau-
tiful scarlet seeds with a black spot. The roots;

and leaves are sw«vpt mucilaginous demulcents.
The seeds of the American kind are considered to
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be purgative and poisonous. They are employed

to form rosaries, and hence culled, in mockery,

Jumble bend*.

ABS, as a prefix, see A.

AB'SCESS, (from abwedo, {aba, and cedere,) 1

a, •part.' or 'separate from.'j Abaeea'ttu, Absces'-

rin, Aphiate'aia, Aposte'mo, dim. Apoatema tton,

Ecpye'ma, Ecpye'ria, Recea'aua, Abacea'aion, Apoa

-

tern, Impoa'thume, [mpoa'tem, Gathering, Ri'aingj

(Old Eng.) Apoatemueion, Apoat'hume, (So.) Hat-

trel
y

;, \. Coul, Nnmpoat, Poatime, Addle.

(F ) A6< 2«, Dep&t. A oollection of pus in a cavity.

Lt of a morbid process. See Pyogcnw, and

Suppuration.
,

The French have various distinctive terms tor

jses. Abcia ehaud, aigu, aoudain,.is one

which follows violent inflammation. A6e& frotd,

chromatic, scrofulevx, Cold, chronic, or aerofuloua

'. one which is the result of chronic or Bcro-

fulous inflammation. Abcto par Congeation,A.

diathiaique, a symptomatic abscess; one which

occurs in a part at a distance from the inflamma-

tion by which it is occasioned: e.g. a lumbar ob-

n which the Inflammation may he in the

lumbar vertebrae, whilst the pus exhibits ltseli

at the groin. n
-

.

,

Abscess, Alveolar, Parulis—a. Cold, see Ab-

^
kssi BBS, MvBA&TA.i!'iC,Ab8eea'8wmetaatat

,icua,

(F.) Abces metostatique, A. consecutif an abscess

which forms suddenly, and sometimes without any

precursory signs of inflammation, in a part of the

body remote from one in a state of suppuration,

and without presenting a sufficient reason for its

development in the place which it occupies. It is

a consequence of phlebitis.

Abscess, Perforating, of the Luxe, see Lung,

perforating abscess of the— a. Perilaryngeal, see

Perilarvngitis—a. Psoas, Lumbar abscess— a. Re-

tropharyngeal, see Retropharyngeal—a. bhirtstud,

Abels en bottton de chemitse.

Abscessiok, Abscess.

1BSCESSUS, Abscess— a. Capitis Sanguineus

Neonatorum, Cephalaematoma— a. Cerebri, Ence-

phalopyosis— a. Gangraenescenes, Anthrax — a.

Gangraraosus, Anthrax—a. Lacteus, Mastodynia

apostematosa—a. Lumborum, Lumbar abscess—a.

Mammae, Mastodynia apostematosa—a. Metastati-

eus Abscess, metastatic— a. Nucleates, Furun-

culus—a. Oculi, Hypopyon—a. Pectoris. Empyema

—a. Pulmonum, Pneumapostema—a. Renalis, JNe-

phrapostasis— a. Spirituosus, Aneurism— a. Tho-

racis. Empyema— a. Urinosus, Urapostema.

ABSCISIO, Abscission.

ABSCISSIO, Abscission—a. Praeputh, Circum-

cision.

ABSCIS'SION, AbscWio, Abscis'sio, (from ab-

ecidere or abscindere, * to cut off/) Apoc'ope, Apo-

thran'sis, Diac'ope. Excision or extirpation of a

part, especially of a soft part. Fracture or injury

of soft parts, with loss of substance. Diminution,

or loss of voice. Sudden and premature termina-

tion of a di-

ABSCONSIO, {aba, and condere, 'to hide,')

^ABSENCE DU BRUIT RESPIRATOIRE,
see Murmur, respiratory.

1 US I V77//:. see Artemisia absinthium.

ABSINTIII'TES, (a^iiAtTff), Apainthi'tea,

Wine impregnated with Absinthium or Worm-

wood..

ABSINTHIUM. (Ph. U.S.), (o^iv^iov), Arte-

misia absinthium—a. Marinum, Artemisia rnari-

tima—a.Maritimum, Artemisia maritnna—a. Pon-

ticum, Artemisia pontica—a. Romanum, Artemi-

sia pontica— a. Santonioum, Artemisia santonica

—a. Vulgare, Artemisia absinthium.

ABSORBANT, Absorbent
ABSOR'BENT, Absor'bens, (from abaorbere {ab

\

and sorbere,) 'to drink, to suck up.') (1.) Ab-

Borbant. That which absorbs.

A medicine used for absorbing acidity in the

stomach and bowels, as magnesia, chalk, &c. In

ver'tena, Resor'bens, Sat'vrana, Prtecip' Hans.

Also, any substance, such as cobweb, sponge.

&C, which, when applied to a bleeding surface,

retains the blood, and forms with it a solid ano1

adhesive compound, which arrests the hemorrhage

Absorbent System is the collection of vessels,

Vaaa abaorben'tia sen rworben'tia, and glands,

which concur in the exercise of absorption.

ABSORPTIO, Absorption—a. Sanguinis, Hajm-

orrhophesis.

ABSORP'TIOX1

,
(same etymon as Absorbent),

Absorp'tio, Reaorp"tio, Inhala'tio, Jmbibil" io, An-

ar'rhophe, Anarrophe'sia, Catapino'aia, Rhcebde'-

aia, Catarrhophe'aia, Catar'rhophe. The function of

absorbent vessels, by virtue of which they take up

substances from without or within the body. Two

great divisions have been made of this function.

1. External absorption, or the absorption oj com-

position, which obtains, from without the organs,

the materials intended for their composition :
and,

2 Internal absorption, or the absorption of decom-

position, which takes up from the organs the ma-

terials that have to be replaced.

By external absorption is meant not only that

which takes place at the external surface of the

body, but also that of the mucous membranes of

the digestive and respiratory passages. Hence,

again, the division of external absorption into en-

ta'neons— resorp'tio enta'nea seu cn'tis, inhala'tio

c'tis.—intes'tinal or diges'tive, and pulmonary ( r

respiratory.

Internal absorption is also subdivided into,

1. Molec'ular or interstitial, nu'tritive, organ' n; or

decomposing, which takes up from each organ the

materials that constitute it, so that the decompo-

sition is always in equilibrio with the deposi-

tion 2. The absorption of recrementit" ud 84

flu'ids such as the fluid of serous membranes,

synovia, &c. As these are constantly exhaled on

surfaces which have no external outlet, they would

augment indefinitely if absorption did not remove

them in the same proportion as that in which they

are deposited. 3. The absorption of a part oj the

exerementit'ial secre'ted jlu'ids, as they pass over

the excretory passages.

The great agents of external absorption are the

veins and chyliferous vessels; of internal absorp-

tion, probably the lymphatics. In the chyhfer ua

vessels and lymphatics the fluid is always found

to possess the same general properties. In them,

therefore, an action of elaboration or selection

must have taken place. The veins, on the other

hand, seem to exert no selection. Any fluid, pos-

sessing the necessary tenuity, passes through the

coats of the vessel readily by imbibition, and pro-

ceeds along with the torrent of the circulation.

Watery fluids in this manner enter the blood when

they are taken into the stomach. Substances that

require digestion, on the other hand, may pass

through the Chyliferous vessels and thoracic duct.

Absorption of Composition, see Absorption--

a Cutaneous, see Absorption—"a. of Decomposi-

tion, see Absorption-a. Digestive see Absorption

_a of Excrementitial Secreted Fluids, see Ab-

sorption-a. External, see Absorption-a Inter-

nal, see Absorption-a. Interstitial, see Absorp-

tion—a. Intestinal, see Absorption—a. Molecular,

see Absorption -a. Nutritive, see Absorption—a.

Organic, see Absorption-a. Pulmonary see Ab-

sorption-a. of Recrementitial Secreted Fluids,

see Absorption—a. Respiratory, see Absorption.

ABSTEME, Abstemious.

AB^TE'MIOUS, Abste'mins.Aoi'nos, (from aba

and temetum, 'wine.') (¥.) Abstime Used by the

ancient writers, as well as by the French, in the
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•eTise onlj of its roots; one who abstains from wine

,.r fermented liquors in general.

ABSTERGE MIA. [aU and tergere, tersum,

'to clean,' Detergents.

A BSTERSIVA; Detergents.

ABSTERSORIA, Detergents.

AB'STINENCE, AUtinen'tia. (from abs and

tenere, 'to hold,') A6/-o*'<'a. Asit'ia, Liman'chia,

Fasting. Privation, usually voluntary, as when
k of abstinence from pleasure, abstinence

/rum drink, &c. It is more particularly used to

signify voluntary privation of certain art

food.
*
Fasting is a useful remedial agent in cer-

tain diseases, particularly in those of an inflarn-

matorv character.

AB ;SUS, a kind of cassia, C. Ab*u*. which grows

in Egypt and in India, the seeds of which, pulver-

ized and mixed with powdered sugar, have been

employed in form of a dry collyrium, in the en-

demic ophthalmia of Egypt.

ABU'LIA. (atfovXia, from a, and 0ov\rj, 'will.")

Loss of the will, or of volition.

ABU'LICUS. One who has lost the power of

will or of volition.

ABUS DE SOI-JIE.ME, ('abuse of one's self,')

Masturbation.

ABUTA (a Guiana name). Pareira brava.

ABU'TLLOX AVICEN'NAS, A. C»rda't,<m, Si'-

<l" AbtitiloH, lu'dian or Yel'loic Jlal'low. YeV vet

ha/; Order, Malvacese, (a. 'privative.' pouj, 'an

ox.' and n\oi, 'diarrhoea,' that is "a remedy for

the diarrhoea of cattle;') is naturalized, and com-
mon in most parts of the United States. It re-

sembles common mallow in its properties, being

mucilaginous and demulcent.

ABVACUA'TIO, (from 06, and vacuare, va-

cuatum, 'to empty.') An excessive or colliquative

evacuation of any kind.

AC. as a prefix, same as Ad.
ACACIA (Ph. U. S.), Acacia? gummi— a. Cate-

chu. Catechu— a. False, Robinia pseudo-acacia—
a. Germanics, see Prunus spinosa— a. Grirafise, see

Acacia? gummi— a. Horrida, see Acacia? gummi
— a. Indica, Tamarindus— a. Xilotiea. see Acacia?

gummi— a. Nostras, see Prunus spinosa— a. Sene-

gal, see Senegal, gum— a. Vera, see Acacia? gummi
— a. Zevlonka. Haematoxylon Campechianum.
ACA'CLE GUM'MI. Aca'cia, G. Aca'cia Arab'-

iccE, G. Mimo'&cs, G. Arab'icum, G. Acanth'inum,

G. Leu'cum, G. Theba'icum, G. Serapio'nis, G.

Lamac, G. Sen'ega or Sen'eca, (see Senegal, gum,)
Gum Ar'abic. (F.) Gomme Arabique. The gum
of the tree Aca'cia seu Mimo'tm Xi/ot'ica, Aca'cia

Spi'na ^Egypti'aca, of Upper Egypt. Nat.

Ord. Mimosese. Sex. Syst. Polygamia Moncecia,
(from aicf?, 'a point,' so called in consequence of

the spines.) It is in irregular pieces, colourless,

or of a p;de yellow colour, hard, brittle, of a shining

fracture, transparent, soluble in water, and insolu-

ble in alcohol, s. g. 1'4317.

It is mucilaginous : but is rarely used, except

in pharmacy. Sometimes it is administered alone

as a demulcent.
Acacia Hor'rida and A. Gira/'/ce, of South

Africa, yield a good gum.
ACAJOU, (of Indian origin) Anacardium oc-

cidental.
ACAJUBA OFFICINALIS, Anacardium occi-

dental.
ACAL'YPHA BETULI'XA. (a. 'privative,'

KaXoi. ' beautiful.' and a^, 'touch,' ' disagreeable to

the touch,') Cau'da/e'lis agres'tis. is employed by
the natives of India as a stomachic and in cholera.

It is given in the form of infusion of the leaves.

Acalypha HispmA, Caturus spiciflorus.

ACALTPHA Ix'DlCA, Cupameni, Order Euphor-
biaoesB. A common annual in the gardens of In-
dia. An infusion of the root, and a decoction of
the leaves are cathartic.

ACALYPHA Virgix'ica. Three seeded mer'cvry,

indigenous, flowering in August, is said to have
expectorant and diuretic properties.

ACAM'ATUS, [«, and upiw, 'I labour.') Thir

word has been sometimes used for a good consti-

tution of the body. According to Galen, it means
that position in which a limb is intermediate be-

tween flexion and extension; a position which

may be long maintained without fatigue.

ACAMPSIA, (a«ra//dta, from a, and /caputs.

'flexion,') Contractura.

ACAXOS, (aicavos, 'a prickle.) Onopordinm
acanthium— a. Spina, Onopordium acanthium.

ACAXTHA, (««»&, 'a ?pine or thorn.') Ver-

tebral column. Also, Spinous process of a v t r-

tebra.

ACAXTHAB'OLUS, Acan'thulu*. Acanthav'otu.

Yolsel'la, (cucavSa, 'a spine,' and 8aXX>o. 'I cat
out.') A kind of forcep- for removing extraneous

substances from wounds.
ACAXTHALZUCA, Echinops.

ACANTHAVOLA, Acanthabolus.

ACANTEE FAUSSE, Heracleum spondy-
lium.

ACAXTHIA LECTULARIA, Cimex lectu-

larius.

ACANTHIUM, Onopordium acanthium.

ACANTHULUS, Acanthabolus.

ACANTHUS MOL'LIS. (a*o»5«$,) (from Ma»&a.

'a spine or thorn-.') Jfelamphyl'/um, Bran'ca
ursi'na seu ve'ra, Brankur'sine, Bear's 1

(F.) Piedd'ours. This plant is mucilaginous like

Altha?a. and is used as a demulcent.

ACAPATLI, Piper longum.
ACAR'DIA, (a, and tapSia, 'the heart.') The

state of a foetus without a heart.

ACARDIOHJB'MIA. \Y.) AcnrdiohSmie, (a,

napcta, 'heart,' and Supa 'blood.') "Want of blood

in the heart.

ACARDIOXER'VIA, (F.) Acardionervie : (a,

Kapcia, 'heart:' and vtvpov, 'nerve.') Want of ner-

vous action in the heart as indicated by the
sounds ceasins: to he audible.

ACARDIOTROPHIA, (rpo<pv , 'nourishment.)
Heart, atrophv of the.

A CARE. Acarus.
AC'ARICIDE, (acarus, and ccedere, 'to kill.')

A destrover of aeari.— as of the acarus scabiei.

ACARICO'BA. The Brazilian name for By-
drocot'yle umbella'tum, used by the Indians as

an aromatic, alexipharmic. and emetic.

ACAROX. (aKaprjs, 'small, short.') Myrics gale.

ACARP'JE, (a, and tapzos. 'fruit.') A division

of the family of cutaneous diseases by Fnebs, in

which there is no "fruit," (Germ. Frucht.) or

production from the cutaneous surface—tul

vesicles or pustules. Lentigo, Chloasma, Argyria.

and Pitvriasis belong to it.

ACARUS, (a, and Kapvs, 'divisible.') (F.)

Acare. A minute insect, one species of which
has been noticed, by several observers, in the itch.

The Acarus Sca'biei, see Psora.

AcARrs Ciro, see Psora— a. Comedonum,
Acarus FoUieulorum.
Ac'aris Cros'sei, Crosse tnite. An insect sur •

posed by Mr. Crosse, of England, to have been
developed in a solution of silicate of potasss when
submitted to slow galvanic action, for the pur-

pose of obtaining crystals of silex. It did not,

however, prove to be a new formation.

Acarus Folliculo'rum. A. Comedo' num, Eu-
tozo'on seu De'modex seu Simo'nea seu Steatczn'-

011 /olliculo'rum, Macrogas'ter plat'ypus. An
articulated animalcule, discovered in the sebace-

ous substance of the cutaneous follicles. Accord-
ing to Professor Owen, it belongs to the Araeb-
nida,

Acarvs Scabiei. Acarus, see Psora.

ACATALEP'SIA, (aKaraXTj^ia, from a, Kar u -

>n///3avu, 'I comprehend.') Uncertainty in dia

gnosis. Its opposite is Catalepsia.
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ACATALIS. see Juniperus communis.
ACATAP'OSIS, (a, and Karanoais, ' deglutition.')

Incapacity of .swallowing. Vogel has given this

name to difficulty of deglutition.

ACATASTAT'IC, Acataatat'icua, (a, and kc&io-

rniu, ' to determine.') An epithet given to fevers,

<fcc, when irregular in their periods or symp-
toms.

ACATERA, see Juniperus communis.
AOATHA IVSIA, (a, and Ka$at P i$u>, 'I purge;')

Sorden, Impurities. Omission of a purgative.

ACATSJAVAL'LI, a Malabar plant, which is

astringent and aromatic. A bath of it is used in

that country in cases of hemicrania. It is sup-

posed to be the Casay'tha filiform'ia of Linnaeus.

ACAWERIA, Ophioxylum serpentinum.
ACCABLEMENT, Torpor.

ACCELE'RATEUR BE L' URINE, (de, and
celer, 'quick/) Accelerator urinje.

ACCELERATOR PARTUS, Abortive.

Accelerator Uri'n^e, Bulbocavemo'8U8, Bul-
bo-uritral— (Ch.), Ejacnla'tor Sem'itiia, Bulbo-
ayndeamo-cavenieux, (F.) Accelerateur de Vurine

Bulbo-caverneux, Ano-caverneux. A muscle of

the penis, which arises, fleshy, from the sphincter

ani and membranous part of the urethra, and
tendinous, from the crus and beginning of the

corpus cavernosum penis. In its course it forms

a thin, fleshy layer, the inferior fibres of which
run more transversely than the superior, which
descend in an oblique direction ; the muscles of

both sides completely enclosing the bulb of the

urethra. It is inserted into its fellow by a tendi-

nous line running longitudinally on the middle
or the bulb. Its uae is to propel the urine or

semen forwards.

ACCENT, So'nua vo'ci8, (ad and canere, can-

turn, 'to sing.') Inflection or modification of the

voice, which consists in raising or dropping it on
certain syllables.

The accent exhibits various alterations in dis-

ease.

ACCES, Accession, Attack, Paroxysm.
ACCESS, Accession, Attack, Paroxysm.
ACCES'SION, Accea'aio, (from accedo, acceaaum,

(ac, and cedere,) 'to approach.') The invasion,

approach, or commencement of a disease.

ACCESSOIRE, Accessory—a. du long Flechia-

aeur commun dea orteila : see Flexor longus digi-

torum pedis profundus perforans (accessorius)—
a. de VObturateur interne, Ischiotrochanterianus
—a. du Pied d'Hippocampe : see Cornu ammonis
—a. du Sacro-lombaire : see Sacrolumbalis.

ACCESSORIUS, Accessory—a. Flexor Longus
Digitorum Pedis; see Flexor longus digitorum

pedis profundus perforans (accessorius)—a. Pedis

hippocampi;—see Cornu ammonis.
ACCESSORY, Acceaao'riua, (F.) Acceaaoire,

Annexe. A consequence or dependence on any
thing; as uccea8ory ligament, muacle, nerve, &c.

Accessory op tiik Pakot'id is a name given

by Haller to a small gland, which accompanies
the parotid duct, and is commonly a mere pro-

longation of the parotid itself. See Parotid.

Accessory Sci'ences to Med'icine are those

which do not relate directly to the science of

man in a state of health or disease; as physics,

chemistry, <fec.

Accessory of the Par Vagum, Spinal nerve.

The term ac'ceaaory is also given to several

muscles.

ACCESSUS, Coition.

ACCIDENS, (from accidere, (ac, and cadere,)

'to happen.') Symptoma— a. Conaecutifa, Con-
secutive phenomena.
ACCIDENT, Ac'cidena. A casualty; an un-

foreseen event. The French— like older English
writers— use the term in nearly the same sense

as symptom. It means also an unexpected symp-
tom.

ACCIDENTAL, Adventit"ioua. That which
happens unexpectedly.
The French give the name Tiaaua awidentel*

to those adventitious textures, that aie the result
of a morbid process.

ACCIP'ITER, Hi'erax, 'the hawk, (from nc-
cipere,—ac, and capio, 'to take.') Menec'ratia

Accip'iter, (F.) Epcrvier. A bandage applied
over the nose, so called from its likeness to the
claw of a hawk.
ACCLI'MATED, AccU'matiaed, Clima'ti assue'-

tua, (ac, and clima, 'climate.') A word of modern
introduction from the French, which means ' ac-

customed to a climate/
AGCL1MATATION, Acclimation.
ACCLIMA TEMENT, Acclimation.
ACCLIMA'TION,Acclima'tio, CIima'tion, Seaa'-

oning. (F.) Acciimatement, Acclimatation, Accli-
matisation. The act of becoming acclimated or
accustomed to a climate.

The constitution of a person, who goes to live

in another and a very different climate, usually
experiences changes, which are frequently of an
unfavourable character, and the study of which
is of considerable importance in medicine.
ACCLIMATISATION, Acclimation.
ACCLIMATISED, Acclimated.
ACCOMPAGNEMENT BE LA CATA-

RACTE, Accompaniment of the cataract.

ACCOM'PANIMENT, Adjunc'tion. (F.) Ac-
compagncment, (compagnon, 'an associate'). That
which is joined to any thing.

Accomjmniment to the cataract, (F.) Accom-
pagnement de la cataracte, is a whitish, viscid

substance, which sometimes surrounds the opake
crystalline lens, and remains after the operation
for cataract, caijsing a secondary cataract.

ACCOUCHEE, (ac, and couche, 'a bed.')

Puerpera.
ACCOUCHEMENT, Parturition— a. Labori-

ous, Dystocia— a. contre Nature, see Presentation,
preternatural— a. Laborieux, Laborious labour,— a. Provoqnt, see Parturition.

ACCOUCHEUR, (F.) Adju'tot Par'ttia, Ob-
atet' ricane, Obstetric" ins, Maien'ter, 3/aien'tea.

He who practices the art of midwifery. A physi-

cian Accoucheur, a Surgeon Accoucheur, a Maw
midioife, &c.

A CCOUCHEUSE, Midwife.

ACCOUPLEMENT, (ac, and coupler, 'to

couple.') Coition.

ACCOUTUMANCE, (ac, and continue, 'cus-

tom.') Habit.

ACCRE'TION, Accre'tio, (ac, and creacerc, 'to

increase.') Augmentation; (F.) Accroissement

;

also, increase by juxtaposition.

ACCROISSEMENT, (ac, and croissance,

'growth.') Accretion, Increase.

ACCU'BITUS, (from accubo, (ac, and eubo,'I
lie,') ' I lie by the side of.') Of old, the lying of

a person with another, as where a young person
was placed in bed with an old one, or a healthy

person along with one that was sick.

ACCUSATIO, (ac, and cauaa, 'cause.') Indi-

cation.

ACE'DIA, (aKt]6cia, and aKtjha,) (a, and KtjSos.

'care.) Incu'ria. Want of care, neglect. Also,

fatigue.

ACELLA, Axilla.

ACEOGNOSIA, (aKto^m, ' I cure/ and yrotrif,

'knowledge.') Pharmacognosia.

ACEOLOGIA, (aiaonai, and Aoyuj, 'a dis-

course.') Materia Medica.

ACEPHALE, Acephalous.
ACEPHALHjE'MIA, (F.) AcephalhSmie, (ace-

pti-alo, and atpa, 'blood.') Want of blood in th*

encephalon.
ACEPHALIA, see Acephalous.

ACE'PHALIE, see Acephalous.
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ACEPH'ALO, (from a, privative, and Ke<p<x).t;,

'head,') in composition, devoid of head.

ACKl'liALOBRA'CHUS, {acephalo, and 0pa-

«j«»v, ' arm.') A foetus without head or arms.

AOEPHALOCAR'DIA, (acephalo, and <ra/>6ia
f

1 heart.') Monstrosity in which there is absence
of head and heart.

ACEPHALOCHI'RUS, {acephalo, and Xup,
* hand.') A foetus without head or hands.

ACEPH'ALOCYST, Aeephalocys'tis, (P.) AcS-
phalocyate, {acephalo, and kvstis, 'bladder.') A
hydatiform vesicle, without head or visible organs,

ranked amongst the Entozoa, although possessed
of few animated characteristics. In no organ of

the body are acephalocysts so frequently found as

in the liver. Generally it is the ' multiple acepha-
locyst,' A. socia'lia seu prolif'era, which is met
with. At times, however, it is the ' solitary ace-

phalocyst,' A. eretni'ta seu ater'ilis.

The acephalocyntia endog"ena has a firm coat,

and is composed of different layers, which have
numbers of smaller hydatids within them, and
are thrown otf from the interior of the parent
cyst. This species has hence been termed en-

dogena, to distinguish it from the A. exog"enu
of ruminant animals, in which the young vesicles

arc developed from the exterior of the parent
vesicles.— See Hydatid.
ACEPHALOGrAS'TER, Athoracoccph'alua,

[acephalo, and yaorrip, ' the belly.') A name given

to monsters devoid of head, chest, and abdomen
;

or to those which have an abdomen, but no chest

or head.

ACEPHALOP'ODUS, {acephalo, and vovg, gen.

itobos, 'foot.') A monster devoid of head and
feet. The condition is called Acephalopod' in.

ACEPHALORA'CHIA, {acephalo, and 'p„X ig,

'spine.') Monstrosity in which there is absence
of head and spine.

ACEPHALOS'TOMA, (from acephalo, and
oTopu, 'mouth.') An acephalous foetus, at the

upper part of which there is an opening resem-
bling a mouth.
ACEPHALOTHORA'CIA, {acephalo, and $u>-

pai, gen. Supaxos, ' thorax.') Monstrosity in which
there is absence of head and chest.

ACEPHALOTHO'RUS, {acephalo, and $upa £,

'chest,') Apectoceph'alv.8. A monster devoid of

head or chest.

ACEPH'ALUS, (a^aXoj, from a, and /r£0aA>?,

'head.') (F.) Acephale. A monster born devoid

of head. The condition is called Acepha'lia. (F.)

Acephalie,

ACER, gen. A'ceris, Acrid.

Acer Palmifolitjm, {acer, 'the maple,') A.
Saccharinum.
Ackr Pennsylva'xictjm, Stri'ped Ma'ple,

Stri'ped Dog' wood. A decoction of the bark has
been used internally and externally in cutaneous
affections ; and a decoction of the leaves and twigs

is said to relieve nausea and vomiting.

Acer Ru'brum, lied Ma'ple; Indigenous. The
inner bark is a mild astringent. The Indians use

a decoction of it for sore eyes.

Acer Sacchari'xum, A. palmi/o'lium, 3Ia'ple
)

Sugar Maple. (F.) Erable ; Ord., Aceraceae. This
tree contains a large amount of sweet sap, whence
a considerable quantity of sugar may be extracted.

When purified, this sugar can scarcely be distin-

guished from that obtained from the cane.— See
Saccharum.
Acera'tes Loxgifo'lia, Long-leaved green

Milk' weed ; Order, Asclepiadaceae ; indigenous,

flowering in June and July ; has the properties

of the order. See Asclepias.

ACERATO'SIS, (a, privative, and iccpa$, gen.

prepare., 'horn.') Defective development of the
corneous tissue.

ACERB', Acer'buB, Stryph'nos, (from acer,

'sharp.') A savour, or taste, compounded of the

acid, hitter, and astringent; such as is met with
in unripe fruits, <fec.

ACER'CUS, (a, privative, and KtpKo^, 'a tail.')

A monster devoid of tail.

ACE'RIDES, Acero'des, {a, priv., and Ktjpos,

'wax.') Plasters devoid of wax.
ACERODES, Acerides.

ACERO'SUS, Achyro'des, {aXvoov, 'chaff.')

Piti/ri'nu8, Fvtrfura'ceow. An epithet used by
Hippocrates for the coarsest bread, made of flour

not separated from the chaff.

ACERVULUS CEREBRI, (dim. of aeerUm, 'a
heap.') See Pineal Gland—a. Glandulee Pinealis,

see Pineal Gland.
ACES' CENCY, Acescen'tia, [acescere, 'to grow

sour,' (axis, ' a point,' acer, 'sharp.')] A disposi-

tion to acidity. The humourists believed that the
animal humours are susceptible of this change.

ACESIA (o««$), Cure.

ACESLNOSUS {aKe<xivo<roi), Curative.

ACESIS (aKcots), Curation, Cure, Medicament.

ACESMA gen.Ace8ma'tia, {aKtofia), Medicament.

ACESMIUS {ukichios), Curable.

ACESMUS (aiceauos), Cure.

ACESODYNES, (oxens, 'cure/ and oSv*n,

'pain,') Anodyne.

ACESOPHORU'S, {anas, 'cure,' and 0£pw, 'J

carrv,') Curative.

ACESTER (aKtarrjp), Physician.

ACESTIS, Medicament.
ACESTOR, Physician.

ACESTORIA {aKtaropia), Medicine

ACESTORIS {aKtaropn), Midwife.

ACESTOS {clkectos), Curable.

ACESTRA {aKtarpa), Needle.

ACESTRIA {aKtarpui), Midwife.

ACESTRIS {aKtarpis), Midwife.

ACESTRUM {aKiorpov), Medicament.

ACETA MEDICATA, Acetica.

ACETABULA UTERIXA, (pi. of aeetabuiu*.,)

Cotyledons.

ACETABULUM, (F.) Acetabule (from aceium,

because it resembles the old vinegar vessel oxy-
baph'ion.) A measure capable of containing the

eighth part of a modern pint.—Athenseus. Ga-

len. See Cotyloid. According to Castelli, the

lobes or cotyledons of the placentae of ruminating
animals have been so called acetabula.

Acetabulum, Cotyle, see Cotyloid—a. Humeri,
see Glenoid— a. Marinum, Umbilicus marinus.

ACETA'RIA, (from acetum.) A salad or pickle.

ACETAS, Acetate.

ACETATE, Ace'tas. (F.) Acetate. A salt

formed by the union of the acetic acid with an
alkaline, earthy, or metallic base. The acetates

chiefly used in medicine are the acetates of am-
monia, lead, potash, and zinc.

ACE'TICA, Ace'ta Medica'ta. (F.) Vinaigrea

Medicinaux. Pharmaceutical preparations cf

vinegar.

ACETICUM ACIDUM, Acidum Ace*hcum

for'tiua seu for'te seu pu'rum seu glacia'le, Ace'

-

turn radica'le, Ox'ua, Ace'tic Acid, Strong Ace'toua

Acid, Acidum Aceto'aum for'te, Rad'ieal Vin'egar.

Spir'itus Ven'eris, and Spirit of Verdigris, when
made from verdigris. Concentrated acetic acid,

prepared by decomposing an acetate and receiv-

ing the acetic acid by distillation, has a very pun-

gent and grateful odour, and an acid and acrid

taste. Its s. g. is about 1.046, and it is very

volatile.

It is stimulant, rubefacient, and escharotic, and
is applied to the nostrils in syncope, asphyxia,

headache, &o. It destroys warts.

An Aromat'ic Spir'it of Vin'egar, Ac" idum
Ace'ticum Camphora'tum, A.aceto'sum camphora'-
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t'im, is formed of this ttrong acid. f£x : Camphor,
ohol, f£j.

A strong Act-tie Acid was ordered by the Lon-
don pharmacopoeia, prepared from wood. It was

called Vinegar of wood, Improved distilled Vine-

gar. Pyroliy' neons Acid, Acetum Li'jno' rum, and

gth was such, that S7 gr. of crystallized

Bubcarbonate of soda should saturate 100 grains

of the

Ac"idiini Aceticum Dilu'tum, A. A. ten'ue seu

debU'iu*. Acetum dtxti/la'tum, Acidutn aceticum,

Aeidum Aceto'mm desti/la'tum, Dixtil'led vin'egar,

ide Acetique faille, Viuaigre di«tiUe, is

prepared by distilling vinegar, until seven-eighths

have passed over. An Aeidum aceticum di/utum.

Diluted acetic acid, is made by mixing a pint of

the Strong acetic acid with seven pints of distilled

water.— Ph. U. S. Its properties are like those

of vin<

ACKTTCUlf Martiale, Ferri Aeetas.

A'ETOLAT. (F.) (from acetum.) A liquid

medicine resulting from the distillation of vinegar

on one or more aromatic vegetable substances,

and which are formed of vinegar and essential

oils, or other volatile principles.

ACETULATURE. A tincture formed by di-

gesting a vegetable substance or substances in

-.ir.

A<'FTOLE, Oxtott. A medicine, formed of

distilled vinegar and medicinal principles dissolved

in it.

ACETOMEL, Oxymel.

ACETONE, Ar" € tnn. (from acetate.) Spir'itus

pyrodce'ticus ligno'sus, Pyro'dce'tic spirit, Pyro-

dce'tic E'ther, Mesit' ic Alcohol, Bihy'drate of Me-
thylene. F.) Acetone ; erroneously called Xaph'-

tha and Wood Naphtha. By others, however,

the terms are applied to Pyroxyl'ic Spirit. A
limpid, colourless liquid, having a peculiarly pene-

trating and slightly empyreumatic odour. Its

density in the liquid state, is almost the same as

that of alcohol, 0.7921. Its taste is disagreeable.

and analogous to that of peppermint. It is mis-

cilde in all proportions with water, alcohol, and
ether. It may be prepared by distilling a mix-

ture of two parts of crystallized acetate of lead

and one part of quickliue in a salt-glaze jar

(gray-beard.) the lower part of the jar being

coated with fire-clay; and a bent glass tube, half

an inch in diameter, adapted to the mouth by a

cork, so as to form a distillatory apparatus. The
jar is supported on the mouth of a small furnace,

by which the lower part only is heated to redness.

and the vapours are conducted into a Liebig's

condenser. The product is repeatedly redistilled

from ouicklime, until its boiling point is constant

at 132

It was brought forward as a remedy in phthisis

pulmonalis : but evidently with unfounded pre-

tensions. It is an excitant, and may be service-

able in chronic bronchitis. The dose is ten to

forty drops three times a day, diluted with water.

ACETOSA ALPIXA, Rumex alpinus—a. Nos-

tras. Rumex acetosa— a, Pratensis, Rumex ace-

tosa— a. Romana, Rumex scutatus— a. Rotundi-

folia, Rumex scutatus— a. Scutata, Rumex scu-

tatus— a. Vulgaris, Rumex acetosa.

ACETOSELLA, Oxalis acetosella.

ACE'TUM, Oxus, Acetum Vi'ni seu Britan'ni-

cum seu Gal'licum, seu Cru'dum seu Commu'ne,

Aeidum aceto'sum, A'legar, Acetum Cerevis'ia,

Com'mon Yiu'egar, Eisel, (F.) Viuaigre; (from

axis, 'a point,' acer, 'sharp.') A liquor obtained

by the acetous fermentation. Vinegar has a pun-
gent odour, and a pleasant acid taste. One fluid

ounce of the Acetum of the United States Phar-

mac ipoeia is saturated by about 35 grains of crys-

tallized bicarbonate of soda. It is refrigerant in

fevers: antiseptic, and antinarcotic : and exter

Dally is stimulant and discutient.

Vinegar Whey is made by stirring a small wine-
glassful of vinegar, sweetened with a dessert-

spoonful of sugar, in a pint of milk; boiling for

fifteen minutes, and straining. Like tamarind
whey it is an agreeable drink in febrile affections.

Acetum Aromat'ictm, A. Theriaca'le seu quat'-

uor fu'rum, Ac"idum Ace'ticum Aroiunt' ienm,

Thieves' Vin'egar, Vinegar of the four J

Marseilles Vinegar, (F.) Viuaigre Aromatique,
V. des quatre roleurs, {Rorismarin. cavum. sice,

Fvl. Salvim sing. 3J. Lavand. flor. sice.
t̂
iv. Ca-

ryoph. eont. ,t?s. Acid. Acet. Oij. Macerate 7 days,
and filter.—Ph. E.) Odour, pungent and aro-

matic. Used as a perfume.
Acetum Britaxxicum, Acetum.
Acetum Caxthar'ipis, Vin'egar of Oantl

Cantharid. in pulv. ^iij. Acid., acet. f'5v..

pyrolign. f3xv: Euphorb. in pulv. crass. ,~

Mix the acids; add the powders: macerate foi

seven days; strain; express strongly, and filter

the liquor.—Ph. E. The London College mace-
rates cantharid. ^ij in acid. acet. Oj. (Imp. ineas.

for eight days; expresses and strains.) It is used
as a prompt vesicant.

ACKTUM CoL'CHICI. Vin'egar of meadoic saffron
[Colehie. rod. pulv. 3

i
j : Add. acetic, dilut. vol

Acet. dcstillat. Oij ; Ph. U. S. It may also be
made by displacement.) It is used as a diuretic,

and also in gout. Dose f^ss. to f£iss.

Acetum Commuxe, Acetum—a. Crudum. Ace-
tum— a. Destillaturn; see Aceticum aeidum— a.

Gallicum, Acetum— a. Lignorum : see Aceticum
aeidum.
Acetum Lobe'li.e. Vin'egar of Lobelia. [Label.

in moderately coarse powder, ^iv. Acid, acetic, di-

lut. Oij. Made by percolation or maceration.

—

Ph. U. 5.. 1863.)
" Dose 30 to 60 drops and more.

Acetum Mulsum Dulce, Oxyglycus — a. Opii,

Guttae Xigrae— a. Plumbicum seu Saturninuin,
Liquor Plumbi subacetatis— a. Qnatnor furum,
Acetum Aromaticum— a. Radicale, Aceticum Aei-
dum— a. Rosatum, Oxyrrhodinon.
Acetum Sanguixa'ri.e. Vin'egar 0/ Bloodroot.

(Sanguinar. in moderately coarse powder, ^iv.

Acid. acet. dil. Oij. Made by percolation or mace-
ration.— Ph. U. S., 1S63.) "Dose 30 to CO drop?
and more.
ACETUM Scil'l.E, Ac"idum Ace'ticum Scillit'-

icum, Vin'egar of Squills, (F.) Viuaigre Scilti-

tique, (Scilla? contus. ,^iv: Acet. dextillat. Oij:

Ph. U. S. It may also be made by displacement.)
Diuretic, expectorant, and emetic. Dose f^ss to

f 5Jij as a diuretic and expectorant. It may also

be made by the process of displacement.

Acetum Theriacaue. Acetum aromaticum.
ACEYTE DE SAL. A remedy for broneho-

cele used in S. America. Roulin found it to con-

tain a portion of iodine.

ACHACAXA. A species of cactus, in the pro-

vince of Potosi in Peru. Its root is thick and
fleshy, and of a conical shape. It i

-

ble. and is sold in the markets of the country.

ACHALYBHEM1E, (a, ehalybs, 'steel.' and
iifia, 'blood.') See Chlorosis.

ACHANACA. A plant of the kir._

in Africa. It is used by the natives as an anti-

syphilitic.

ACIIAOVAX, a species of Egyptian chamomile.
— Prosper Alpinus.

ACHAOVAN-ABIAT. The Egyptian name ot

Cinera'ria marit'ima, used in female disc; - -.

ACHAR, Atchar.

ACHE. ir.X o;, Sax. ace.) Pain.

A< 1IEB0XE. Innominatum OS.

ACHE, Apium graveolens— a. des Montagues,

Lignstienm levistienm.

ACHEI'LIA, Achi'lia, (a, and yt.Aoj. 'lip.')
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A n.alformation, consisting in a defid ency of a lip

jr lips.

ACHEI'LUS, Achi'liu: (a^uAo*.) One who is

without lips.

ACIIEIR', Achir, De'manus, (a^«p, from a, and

X""' hand. One devoid of hands.

ACHEI'RIA, Achi'ria: (a^ejpci). The state

of being devoid of hands.

ACHEROIS, (a^fiuis, brought from Acheron,)

Populus.
ACHI A, Achiar. A name given in India to

the pickled shoots of the bamboo.
Achia, Atchar.

ACHIAR, Achia.

ACHIC'OLUM, Achit'olus, Hidrote'rion, Suda'-

rium, For'nix, Tho'lm, Sudato'rium, Sn'datory,

Stceat'inghouse, Sweat'ingbath. The sweating-

room in the ancient bagnios. Sweating-baths

have been called Hum'mums,— a word said to be

of oriental origin. In the seventeenth century,

they were known in England by the name of hot-

houses, and were much frequented, especially by

the ladies.

ACHILIA, Acheilia.

AGHILIE, TENDON />', Achillis tendo.

ACHILLE'A AGE'RATUM, (after Achilles,)

A. visco'sa, Balsami'ta fcemin'ea, Eupato'rium
Mes'ues. Age'ratum, Cos'tus horto'rum mi'nor,

Maud'tin, Maud'lin Tan'sey; (F.) Achille Vis-

gueuee; Ord. Composita? ; Sex. Syst. Syngenesia
Polygamia Superflua,— has the same bitter and
aromatic properties as tansey, and is used in like

affections.

Achillea Atra'ta, Her'ba Gen'ipi ve'ri, (F.)

Achillee Noire, has similar virtues.

Achillea Millefo'lium, Achillea MyriophyV -

lon, Chrysoe'oma, Millefo'lium, Chiliophyl'lon,

Lum'bus Ven'eris, Com'mon Yar'row or Mil'foil.

(F.) Millefeuille, Herbe aux chnrpentiers. The
herb and flowers, Achillea, (Ph. U. S.), have an
aromatic smell, and a rough, bitterish, somewhat
pungent taste. They have been used in dyspep-
sia, flatulence, hemorrhage, &c. An extract of

the plant, made with proof spirit, has been called

Achillei'num ; and is used by the Italians in in-

termittent fever.

Achillea Moscha'ta, an Alpine plant, has
been esteemed diaphoretic and vulnerary (?) A
volatile oil called Esprit d'lva, is obtained from
it in Switzerland, which is much prized for its

musky odour. It is said by Merat and De Lens,

to be the Gen'ipi of the Savoyards, which is usu-
ally referred to Artemisia rupestris.

Achillea Ptar'mica, Ptar'mica, P.Vulga'ris,
Pseudopy' rethrum, Pyrethruiu sylves'tre, Dra'co
syh-es'tris, Sternutamento'ria, Dracun'culvs Pra-
feu'sis, Sneezewort, Bas'tard Pel'litory. (F.) Herbe
& eternuer. The roots and flowers have a hot,

biting taste, approaching that of pyrethrum.
Their principal use is as a masticatory and siala-

gogue.

Achillea Viscosa, A. Ageratum.

ACHILLEE NOIRE, Achillea atrata— a.

Visqueuse, Achillea ageratum.
ACHILLEINUM, see Achillea Millefolium.

ACHILLE'IS, (aX i>Xr,ts.) A beautiful species of
barley, mentioned by Theophrastus and Galen,
called after Achilles, a labourer. The decoction
was used in fevers and jaundice.

ACHILLEUM, Telepheum.
ACHIL'LIS TEN'DO, Fu'nia Hippoc'ratis,

Cor'da seu Chor'da Hippoc'ratis, Cor'da mag'na,
Ner'vus la' tits, Heelstring. (F.) Tendon d'Achille.

The strong tendon of the gastrocnemii muscles
above the heel : so called, because it was the only
vulnerable part of Achilles, or because of its

strength. See Tendon.
ACHILUS, Acheilus.

ACH1MBASSI. An archiater or chief of phy-

sicians. A name given, at Grand Cairo, to a

magistrate who licenses physicians.

ACHIR, Acheir.

ACHIRIA, Acheiria.

ACHITOLUS, Achicolum.
ACHLYS, (ax^vs, 'a cloud.') Caligo.

ACHMELLA, Spilanthus acmella.

ACH'NE. (axwi.) Lint. See Linteuaa. Also,

small mucous flocculi seen in front of the cornea.

ACHOL'IA, (axo\ta, from a, and x o^l> 'bile.')

Deficiency or want of bile. Also, Asiatic cholera.

A'CHOLUS, (axo\o<;). One deficient in bile.

ACHOR, gen. Acho'ris, Porrigo larvalis.

ACHO'RES. A term often employed by the

ancients to designate both crusta lac'tea, and
small superficial ulcerations on the skin of the

face and head. See Porrigo Larvalis.

Achores Capitis, Porrigo scutulata.

ACHORION LEBERTII,see Porrigo decalvans
— a.Schonleini, see Porrigo favosa.

ACHORIS'TUS, (a and x«jKw >
'^ separate.')

Any sign which necessarily accompanies a state

of health or disease.

ACHOUROU. The Caraib name for a species

of mvrtle used in dropsy.

ACHRAS AUSTRALIS, (aXpas, 'the wild

pear,') Sapota— a. Sapota, Sapota— a. Zapota,
Sapota.

A'CHROI, (axpot,) Achromatic ti, Achro'mati,

Achro'mi, (a, and xP^t"1 , 'colour.') Pale indi-

viduals. It is nearly synonymous with \u<paipoi,

leiphce'mi, persons without colour; bloodless.

ACHRO'MA, gen. Achro'matis, Chloas'ma al'-

bum, Leucopathi'a partia'lis acquis'ita, Pcecil'ia.

Partial privation of colour of the skin.

Achroma vitili'go of Alibert, vitil'igo, as in the

pied negro.

ACHROMASIA, Decoloration.

ACHROMATI, (axpaparoi,) Achroi.

ACHROMATIC, Achromat'icus. A lens, so

constructed as to correct the aberration of refran-

gibility of common lenses, is so termed. The
Crystalline is an achromatic lens.

ACHROMATISTI, (a^pwp.arjjro!.) Achroi.

ACHROMATOP'SIA, Achromatop'sis, Achro-
matop'sy, Chromatopseudop'sia, Byschromatop'sia,

Parachro'ma, Pseudochro'mia, Parora'sis, Vi'sus

de'color, Colour blindness, Idiopt'cy, Dal'tonism,

(a, xpw/*a, 'colour,' and onro^ai, 'I see.') Incapa-
bility of distinguishing colours; a defect situate

in the cerebral part of the visual organ. Persons
so circumstanced have been termed, by Mr. "Whe-

well, Id'iopts. See Acyanoblepsia and Anery-
thropsia.

ACHROMI, {axpwuoi,) Achroi.

ACHROMOBERMlE, (SePlia, 'skin.') See Al-

bino.

ACHROMOTRICHOMIE, (%?, gen. tP ,Xos, * a

hair.') See Albino.

ACHRYSTALLODIAPHANIE, (a. crystal-

line, bia, 'through,' and <paivw, 'I shine.') See
Cataract.

ACHYLO'SIS, (a,xv\os, 'juice, chyle,' and osis.)

Defective chylosis or formation of chyle.

ACHYMO'SIS, (a, x v>i0i' 'i u iGe> chyle/ and
osis.) Defective chymification.

ACHYRAN'THES RE'PENS, (aXvpov, 'chaff,'

and av$n, 'a flower.') Rlice'brum ]>o/ygo)io'i'des.

Forty Knot; indigenous. Order, Amaranthacea
A decoction of the plant is drunk as a diuretic in

dropsy, ischuria, &c.

ACHYRODES, (a^po^?,) Acerosus.

ACHYRON, (ax*>pov,) Furfur.

A'CIA. (from a*j{, gen. atctSos, 'a point.') A worc'i

used by Celsus, which ha* puzzled commentators,
—some believing it to have meant a needle ; others

the thread; and others, again, the kind of surure.

"Acia mollis, non nimis torta." (Chifflet thinks

it meant the thread.—Antwerp, 1638.)
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ACID, Ac"idua, Ox'ys. (F.) Acide, Aigre,

(from vk<;, <ren.aKt6og, 'a point.') Sharp; sour: espe-

cially as applied to odorous or sapid substances.

The French also use the term aigre, when refer-

ring to the voice, in the sense of sharp and shrill:

— as itne voix aigre, vox as'pera.

Acid, Acetic, Aceticuin acidum—a. Acetic, of

commerce, Pyroligneous acid— a. Acetic, dilute,

see Aoetioum acidum— a. Acetous, strong, Ace-
ticuin acidum— a. Aerial, Carbonic acid— a.

Antimonious, Antimonium diaphurcticum — a.

Arsenious, Arsenicum album— a. Auric, see Gold
— a. Azotic, Nitric acid— a. Benzoic, Benjamin,
flowers of— a. Benzuric, Ilippuric acid— a. Bezo-
ardic. Uric acid— a. Boric, Boracic acid— a. Cal-

careous, Carbonic acid— a. Calculous, Uric acid.

Acid, Carbazot'ic, Ac"idum Carbazot'ieum seu

Picrin'icum seu Pi'cricum, Carboni'tric or Pi'cric

acid, Wel'ter's Bit'ter, (F.) Acide Carbazotique, A.

Pierique, Amer de Welter. This acid is frequently

formed by the action of concentrated nitric acid

on animal and vegetable substances, and especially

on oil of tar. It, as well as the carbazotates or

picrates, is tonic and astringent, and said to be
antiperiodio.

Acid, Carbolic, Acid, phenic— a. Carbonic,

see Carbonic acid — a. Carbonitric, Acid, Carba-

*otic— a. Carbonous, Oxalic acid— a. Caseic, Lac-
tic acid— a. Chromic, see Chromic acid— a. Ci-

tric, Citric acid— a. Crotonic, see Croton tiglium

— a. Cyanhydric, Hydrocyanic acid— a. Cyano-
hydrlc, Hydrocyanic acid—a. Delphic, see Aci-

dum Valerianicum— a. Galactic, Lactic acid.

Acid, Gal'lic, Ac'idum Gall'icum. (F.) Acide
Galli <j ue. This acid, prepared from galls, is found
in most of the astringent plants that contain

tannic acid of the kind obtained from galls. It

is in delicate silky needles, usually somewhat yel-

lowish, inodorous, and of a harsh, somewhat astrin-

gent taste. It dissolves in one hundred parts of

cold and three parts of boiling water. It is very
soluble in alcohol, and but slightly so in ether.

It has been highly extolled in internal hemor-
rhage, especially from the urinary organs and
uterus. Dose from ten to twenty grains.

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States directs

it to be made by exposing a thin paste of poxcdered

galls and distilled water for a month, adding the

water from time to time to preserve the consist-

ence; expressing the paste; boiling the residue in

distilled water; filtering through animal charcoal,

and crystallizing.

Acid, Gastkic, see Gastric juice.

Acid, Hippu'riC, Ac"idum Hipjm'ricum, TJro-

benzo'ic, U'rino-benzo'ic or Benzu'ric acid. An
acid found in the urine of graminivorous animals.

It is contained in human urine, especially after

benzoic acid has been taken. See Hippuria.

Acid, Hydriod'ic, Ac"idum Hydriod'icum.

This acid may be made by mixing solutions of

iodide of potassium and tartaric acid ; filtering the

liquor to separate the bitartrate of potassa, and
adding water to make the resulting hydriodic acid

of definite strength.

A formula for the preparation of acidum hydri-

odicum dilit'tum has been introduced into the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States of 1863. It

is a good solvent for iodine.

It has been used in the same cases as the pre-

parations of iodine in general, but is rarely em-
ployed.

Acid, Hydrochloronitric, Nitro-muriatic acid

— a. Hydrocyanic, Hydrocyanic acid— a. Hydro-
cyanic, dilute, see Hydrocyanic acid— a. Hydro-
sulphuric, Hydrogen, sulphuretted -a. Hydrothi-

onio, Hydrogen, sulphuretted— a. Igasuric : see

Jatropha ourcas.

Acid, Iod'ic, Ac" idurn Tod'icum, (F.) Acide

Iodiqne. This is obtained by boiling iodine with

nitric acid ; or by decomposing iodate of baryta

by dilute sulphuric acid. It is a white, transpa-
rent solid, slightly deliquescent, and very soluble
in water. It has been given with sulphate of
quinia in hoarseness, scrofula, incipient phthisis.

chronic inflammation, syphilis, etc. Dose three
to six grains, or more.

Acid, Lactic, see Lactic acid.

Acid of Lemons, Citric acid—a. Lithenic, Uric
acid— a. Lithiasic, Uric acid—a. Lithic, Uric acid— a. Manganic, see Potassa; permanganas— a.

Marine, dephlogisticated, Chlorine— a. Marine
dulcified, Spiritus astheris muriatici— a. Mephitic,
Carbonic acid— a. of Milk, Lactic acid— a. Muri-
atic, see Muriaticum acidum— a. Muriatic, dilute,

Muriaticum acidum— a. Nanceic, Lactic aeid— a.

Nitric, see Nitric acid—a. Nitric, dilute, see Nitric

acid— a. Nitro-hydrochloric, Nitro-muriatic acid— a. Nitro-muriatic, see Nitro-muriatic acid— a.

Nitrous, dephlogisticated, Nitric acid—a. Oxysep-
tonic, Nitric acid.

AciD, Phe'nic, A. Phenyl 'ic, Acidum phe'nicuvi
seu phenyl'icum, Carbol'ic Acid, Phenol. A
hydrated oxide of phenyl, produced in the manu-
facture of coal gas : (from (paivw, ' I produce light.')

It is a heavy, transparent oil, having the taste and
smell of creasote. In the proportion of one part
to 40 of acetic acid to 100 of water, it has been ap-
plied, by means of a compress wetted with it. in

porrigo, scabies, Ac.; but its most important use
is in the preservation of dead bodies.

Acid, Picric, Acid, carbazotic— a. Polygalie,
see Polygala senega— a. Prussic, Hydrocyanic
acid— a. Pyroligneous, see Aceticum acidum— a.

Pyrolignic, Pyroligneous acid— a. Rosacic, see

Porphyruria— a. of Sorrel, Oxalic acid—a. of

Sugar, Oxalic acid— a. Sulphhydric. Hydrogen
sulphuretted— a. Sulpho-hydric, Hydrogen sul-

phuretted— a. Sulphuric, see Sulphuric acid— a.

Tannic, Tannin— a. Uric, Uric acid— a. Oriho-
benzoic, Acid, hippuric—a. Urous, Uric oxide— a.

Urylic, Uric acid— a. Valerianic, Acidum vale-

rianicum—a. Valerie, Acidum valerianicum.

Acid, Pneu'mic, Ac"idum Pneu'micum, {Trrtvyaav,

'lung.') An immediate crystallizable principle,

found by M. Verdeil in the substance of the lung
of the mammalia, and which gives it its acid reac-

tion. By decomposing the carbonate or bicarbon-

ate of soda of the blood, it is said to furnish a part

of the carbonic acid expired.

ACIDE ACiTIQUE FAIBLE, see Aceticum
acidum— a. Azotique, Nitric acid— a. Boracique,

Boracic acid— a. Chromiqiie, Chromic acid— a.

Ga/lique, Acid, gallic

—

a. Hydrocyaniqne, Hydro-
cyanic acid— a. Hydrosulfnrique, Hydrogen, sul-

phuretted— a. lodique. Acid, iodic— a. Lactique,

Lactic acid— a. Lithenique on Lithiaeique ou
Lithiqne, Uric acid

—

a. Nitrique, Nitric acid

—

a.

Phosphorique, Phosphoric acid

—

a. Pierique, Acid,

carbazotic— a. Pneumiqne, Acid, pneumic— a.

Prussique, Hydrocyanic acid— a. PyroacSttqne,

Pyroligneous acid

—

a. Pyrolignique, Pyroligneous
acid— a. Sul/nreux, Sulphurous acid— a. Sul/n-

rique, Sulphuric acid— a. Stdfurique delayi, Sul-

phuricum acidum dilutum— a. Tannique, Tannin
—a. Tartrique, Tartaric acid— a. de V urine, Uric

acid

—

a. Urique, Uric acid

—

a. Vatirianique, Aci-

dum valerianicum.

ACIDITATIO, Acidities.

ACID'ITIES, Aco'res, Acidita'tio, Ac"idum
morbo'sum seu prima' ruin via' rum, Ox'ytes, Sor'des

ac"idoE, (F.) Aigreurs. Sourness of the stomach,

the result of indigestion, indicated by acid eruc-

tations, etc. The affection is very common in

children, and must be obviated by absorbents, as

magnesia, chalk, etc., and by regulated diet.

ACIDOLOG"IA, {axis, gen. axtcoi, 'a point, a

sharp instrument,' and Aoyoj, ' a description.') A
description of surgical instruments.

ACIDOM'ETER, (F.) Acidometre, Pese-acide,
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(acid and ttrto*. 'measure.*) A hydrometer for

niug the density of a

e*. are liquid, solid, or

•odies. generally : a sour, more
and the principal character of

which is the capability of saturating ba-

in general, are refrigerant and an-

il irtieular uses are pointed out under the

individual ar
LATE. F.) AtjfWMr, Acidi.

render acidulous, or slightlT acid.

ACID DXOUS, A di''< '.). <>bac"idus, Oio'det,

-. (F.) Aeidule, Aigrelet. Substar

so called which possess a sourish taste, as tama-
; ream of tartar.

Acidulous Fruits. Oranges, go

Acii '*". A'qu<E Acid'ala. Mineral

waters containing carbonic acid gas sufi:

render them sou: . mineraL
lots Water. SrwPLE. A'qua Ac'idi Car-

inm'iei Ph. U. £. . "fa f-r'i sen acid'-

*la sim'plex, Li'qnorseu A'qua So'da effertcx'cen*.

A'qua Carbona'tit So'de acid'nla, St/da wa'ter,

Jfin'eral tea- aciduU eituple. :.-

impregnated with fixed air.

Water, so impregnated, is cooling and slightly

stimul:.' • eneficially in dv

-

and in cases of vomitin_-

ACII'UM. Add— a. Aceticum. Aceticum ac-

idum— a. Aceticum aromaticum, Aeetum aro-

maticum— a. Aeeticum camphorat-i

cum acidum— a. Aceticum dilutum. see Aceticum
acidum—a Aceticum e ligno venale, Pyroligneous

acid—a. Aeeticum empyreumaticum. Pyroligneous

acid—a. Aceticum glaciale. Aceticum acidum—

a

Aceticum Seillitieum. Aeetum scilla?— a.

sella?. Oxalic acid— a Acetosum. Aeetum— a
Allantoicum. Allantoic acid—a Amnicum. Amni-
otic ac: — Arseaieoaojn, Arsenious a —
Arseniosum, Arsenicum album— a. A:
Nitric acid— a Benzoicum, Benjamin, flowers

of— a. Benzoylicum. Benzoin, flowers of— a.

Boracicum. Boracic acid— a Borussicum. I

.-:•id—a. Carbazotieum, Acid, carbazotie

—

a Carbolicum, Acid, phenic—a Carbonieum. Car-
bonic acid— a Chromicum. Chromic acid— a
Citricum. Citric acid—a Gallienm. Acii gallic

—

a Hydriodicum, Acid, hydriodie— a Hydroear-
bonicum. Oxalic acid—a Hydroehloricum. Muri-
aticum acidum—a Hydrocyanicum.
acid—a Hydrocyanieum dilutum. see Hydrocyanic
acid— a. Hydrosulphuricum. Sulphurened hydro-
gen—a Hydrothionicum. Sulphuretted hydrogen
—a. Hydrothionicum liquiduit ?ulphu-

vater— a. Iodicum. Acid, iodic— a. Jatro-

phicum. see Jatropha cureas—a Lacticuxn

acid—a Ligneum. Pyroligneous acid—
pyro-oleosum. Pyroligne — a. Lignorum
empyreumaticum. Pyroligneous acid—a Limonis,
Citric acid—a. Lithicum. Uric acid—a. Marinum
concentratum. Muriaticum acidum

—

Acidities—a Muriaticum. Muriaticum acidum—a.

Muriaticum dilutum.Muriaticum acidum—a. Muri-
aticum nitroso-oxygenat ..uriatic acid

—

. Nitric aci

:

I ileificatum. B

aetheris nitrici—a Nitricum. Kitric acid—a. Nitri-

cum dilutum, Nitric acid—a Nitro-muriaticum,
Nitro-muriatic acid— a Oxalinum. Oxalic acid

—

a Phenicum. Acid, phenic— a. Phosphoricum,
Phosphoric acid—a Picrieum. Acid, carbazotie

—

a. Picrinicum, Acid, carbazotie— a Pneumicum,
Acid, pneumic—a Primarum Tiarum. Acidities

—

a Prussiciim. Hy'lrocyanic acid—a Pyroaceticum,
Pyroligneous acid—a Pyroligneum. Pyroligneous
Mti —a. Pyroxylieum. Pyroligneous acid—a.Quer-
citannicum. Tannin— a Saeehari. Oxalic acid—
... 8 harinum. Oxalic acid—h - -iaticum
acidum—a. Salis culinaris. Muriaticum acidum

—

a Salis marinL Muriaticum acidum— a. B

phicum, Tannin—a Septicum, Nitric acid— a

Suocinieum. Succinic acid— a. Sulphuricu:.

phuric acid—a Sulphuricum alcoolisatuu:

.

acidum Halleri—a. Sulphuricum aromaticum. Sul-

phuric acid, aromatic— a Sulphuricum dilutum.
Sulphuric acid, diluted— a Sulphuris volatile,

Sulphurous acid—a Sulphurosicum, Sulphurous
acid—a Tannicum, Tannin—a Tartari essentiale,

Tartaric acid— a Tartaricum, Tartaric acid—a
Tartarosnm, Tartaric acid— a Uricum. Uric acid
— a Urolithicum. Uric acid—a Yitriolicum. Sul-

phuric acid—a Yitriolicum aromaticum. Sulphu-
ricum acidum aromaticum—a Yitriolicum alcohole

aromaticum, Sulphuricum acidum aromaticum

—

a Yitriolicum vinosum. Elixir acidum Halleri—a.

Zooticum. Hydrocyanic acid—a Zootinicum, Hy-
drocyanic acid.

Acidtm Vi.: y, Yalerian'ic or 1

P. ) Acide Yalerianique ou ValGriqme.

acid found in Talerian plants, angelica root, the
oil of Delphi'nut glo'bieepe (Delphic or Delphiu'ic
Acid.) kc. It is produce : he oxidation
of fusel oil and albuminous matters, and
putrefaction of all animal l ut in

greater quan: In the Phar-
macopoeia of the United States

1
1 S63 ;. it is directed

to be obtained by decomposing the valerianate of
•oda by sulphuric acid and distilling. S. g. 0.933.

- a nervine.

ACIDURGl ; oint. a sharp
instrument/ and tpy*, 'work.") Surgery (opera-

tive).

ACIES. 'steel/) Chalybs—a Digitorum manns,
• a phalanx,') Phalanges of the fin.;-. —

Diurna (aeiet, 'keen eyesight,') Hemeralopia.
. inns.

5IA, a«ir ncta. ) Acine'si*. Akine'tia, 7m-
mobil'itat, Qui'ee, I tio, Ere'mia,

(a. and Ktrr,ei;. 'motion,' anu, 'I move."

Immobility. Also, the interval between the
nd diastole of the heart

—

Parasystole.
Under the term Aciuetes, Romberg includes

the paralytic neuroses, or those that are charac-
terized bv defect of motive pc

ACINI (pL of Actum*} OF MALFIGHJ
pora Malpighiana

. Choroid. Uvea
K D S, A. glandulo'sus, (<»c"ii»m#, ' a grape-

stone/) (F.) Acinc. A glandiform cor'j

which secretion was supposed to take place, and
A ;ini are the glob'-

uli arteria'rum tcr'mini of Nichols. The term
ac"im' glandulo'si has also been given to glands
which, like the pancreas, are arranged, as it were.

- formed have been called

glandule acino'*<e. See Lobule.
: ENSER. see Ichthyocolla

ACIUEGIA. asu, ' a point, a sharp, instrument.'

and tfysr. 'work.') Surgery (oper^
-

Quereus alba

ACLEITOCAEI'IA. —Xuns, • not dosed/ and
KmpoiA, 'heart.') Cyanopathy.

and rr««. J

remain.*) A fever whicL an equal de-
gree of intensity throughout i: - .is also

called Homot'onue. The Greeks gave it the names
Epacmas'ticua, and Syn'ochms, when it went on in-

creasing : and Paracmat'ticut, when it de

a

;*&.) Yi'gor, Cor'yphe. Culmiua'tin,

Sta'tui. Faetig'ium. The period of a «L>

which the symptoms are most violent. Ar'che.
- ' the commencement :' anab'a*it

t txajiacts,

'the period of increase/ and acme, cc^ur, 'the
heig: ; o, Acne.
ACMELLA. Spilanthus acmella— a Mauriti-

- .anthus acmella
mwmmm ) I:

B, Ac'na, Ac'vte, lou'thut ra'ru*. Ya'rus,

Peydra'cia Acne, Stonepock. Whelk, Bu'bucU,
(F.) Acn(, Dartre piatttUwe dittiminfe. A
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pimple or tubercle on the face.— Gorraeus. Foe-

eius thinks the word ought to be Acme ; and, ac-

cording to Cassius, it is, at all events, derived

from ukixt), 'vigour:' the disease affecting those in

the vigour of life especially.

Willan and Bateman have adopted the term in

their Nosology of cutaneous diseases, and placed

it in the order Tibercula. Acne, with them, is

an eruption of distinct, hard, inflamed tubercles,

(sometimes continuing for a considerable length

of time, and sometimes suppurating slowly and
partially. They usually appear on the forehead,

temples, and chin, and are common to both sexes;

but the most severe forms are seen in young men.

They require but little management, and consist

of four varieties: Acne indura'ta, A. simplex,

(H'lplodoie), A. puncta'ta (Ion'thus varus punc-

ta'tus, Punc'ta>. muco'fce, Va'rxis puueta'tus, Crino'-

ues, Comedo' lies or Maggot Pim'ple, Worms, Grubs,

(F.) Tanne), and A. rosa'cea.— See Gutta Rosea.

Acne indurata, see Acne—a. Mentagra, Sycosis

—a. Punctata, see Acne—a. Rosacea, Gutta Rosea,

see Acne— a, of the Throat, Pharyngitis, follicu-

lar.

ACNE, Acne— a. Mollusedide, Molluscum.
ACNE'MIA, Akne'mia, (a, and Kvripu, 'the leg.')

Absence of legs.

Al'XES'TIS, (aKvrjarts, from a, and Kvaeiv, 'to

scratch.') The part of the spine which extends,

in quadrupeds, from between the shoulders to the

loins. According to Pollux, the middle of the

loins. The vertebral column.
ACOE, (uKot},) Audition, Ear.

ACCE'LIl S, (a, and koi\iu, 'belly.') Devoid
of belly. One who is so emaciated as to appear

to have no belly.

ACOEMETER, (aKotj, 'hearing,' and pcrpov,

'measure.') Acoumeter.
ACOEMETRUM, Acoumeter.
ACOEXOSI. (vocos, 'a disease,') Aconusi.

ACOESIS, Audition.

ACOGXOSIA, (atcos, 'a remedy,' and yvweis,

'knowledge,') Pharmacognosia.
ACOLASIA, (a, and Ko\a$u, ' I restrain,') Intem-

perance.

ACOLOGY, (clkos, 'a remedy,' and Xoyoy, 'a dis-

course,') Materia Medica. According to some,

restricted to surgical instruments and their uses

—

operative surgery; like aciurgia, (from a«t$, 'a
point, a sharp instrument.')

ACGNE, (atovr,,) Mortar.

ACONIT A GRANDS FLEURS, Aconitum
,5ammarum— a. Salutaire, Aconitum anthora.

ACOXITA, see Aconitum napellus.

ACONITE, Aconitum.
ACONITI FOLIA, see Aconitum— a. Radix,

tee Aconitum.
ACOXITIA, see Aconitum napellus.

ACOXITIX, see Aconitum napellus.

ACOXITIXE, see Aconitum napellus.

ACOXITIUM, see Aconitum napellus.

ACOXI'TUM, (from Ac'one, a place in Bithy-

nia, where it is common.) Cynoc'tonon, Parda-
lian'ches, Pardalian'chum, Canici'da, Ac'onite,

Wolfa'bane, Monkshood. Ord. Ranunculaceae.
Sex. Syst. Polyandria Trigynia.

Aconitum, Aconite, in the Pharmacopoeia of

the United States, 1842, is the leaves of Aconi-
tum napellus, and A. paniculatum. In the edition

of 1S51, Aconiti folia, of 1863, A. fo'lium, is the

officinal name for the leaves, and Aconiti radix
for that of the root of Aconitum napellus.

Aconi'tum An'thora, A. salutif'erum seu
Nemoro'sum seu Candol'lei seu Jacqui'ni seu Eu'lo-

phum seu Antltoru'ideum, An'thora vulga'ris, An'-
thora, Antith'ora, Sal'utary Monks'hood, Whole-
some Wolfs'bane, Yel'low hel'met/lower, (F.) Aconit

mlutaire. The root of this variety, as of all the

rest, is poisonous. It is used as a cathartic and
• uthclmintic. Dose ^ss to ^j.

Aconitum ANTiioROir»Et;M, A. anthor.i

Aconitum Cam'marum, A. ^uin.-Jj'tutn, A.
macran'thum, A. Kusneto'vii, (F ) Ac./uU d
grands jlturs, resembles Aconitum Xapw'lus in

properties.

Aconitum Candollei, A. anthora— a. Eulo-
phum, A. anthora.

Aconitum FE'ROX,amost violent rammculaceous
poison, which grows in Nepaul, and is the liish

or Bikh poison of that country. Its effects aro
like those of Aconitum Napellus.
Aconitum Jacquini, A. anthora—a.Kusnezovii,

A. cammarum— a. Macranthum, A. eammarum.
Aconitum Napell'us, Aconi'tum Napel'lm

ve'rus, Com''mon Monks''hood or Wolfsbane, A. Ne-
omonta'num, (F.) Chaperon de Moine, Coqueluchov,
Tue-loup. The leaves are narcotic, sudorific, anil
' deobstruent' (?) They have been used in chronic
rheumatism, scrofula, scirrhus, paralysis, -amau-
rosis, etc. The active principle is called Aconit' iu,

Aconiti'na, Aconi'ta, Aconit'ium or Acon'itine. It

may be made by treating an alcoholic extract of
the root with dilute suljihuric acid ; precipitating

by solution of ammonia ; dissolving the precipitate

in dilute sulphuric acid; treating with animal
charcoal; again precipitating with solution of
ammonia. ; washing with water, and drying. Ph.
U. S., 1851. It requires 150 parts of cold and 50
of boiling water to dissolve it, but is readily dis-

solved by alcohol and ether. It neutralizes tho

acids, and forms with them uncrystallizable salts.

It has been used internally, and especially ap-

plied externally, in neuralgic cases, iatraleptically

and endermically.

Dose of Aconitum, gr. j. to gr. iij.

Aconitum Nemorosum, A. anthora— a. Xeo
montanum, A. napellus—a. Paniculatum. A. cam
marum—a. Racemosum, Actsea spicata—a. Salu
tiferum, A. anthora.

Aconitum Uncina'tum, Wild Monks'hood, in-

digenous, is said to have similar virtues with
Aconitum napellus.

ACONU'SI, Acoen'osi, Acobn'osi, (a.<;,, 'audi-

tion,' and vovaos, 'disease.') Mor'bi au'rium a
audi'tus. Diseases of the ear and audition.

ACOONOSI, Aconusi.
AC'OPIS, (a, and koitos, 'weariness.') Pliny

gives this name to a precious stone, which was
boiled in oil and used against weariness.

AC'OPON, Ac'opum. A remedy against weari-

ness.

ACOPRIA, (a, and Konpog, 'excrement,') Con-
stipation. •

ACOPROSIS, Constipation.

ACOR BENZOINUS, (acer, 'sharp, acid,')

Benjamin— a. Boracicus, Boracic acid— a. Suc-
cineus, Succinic acid— a. Sulphuris, Sulphurie
acid— a. Tartaricus, Tartaric acid.

ACORE BATARD, Iris pseudacorus— a.

Faux, Iris pseudacorus— a. Odorant, Acorus
calamus.
ACORES, Acids, and Acidities.

ACOR'IA, (axopia, from a, privative, and kw.cu,

'I satiate.') An inordinate or canine appetite.

ACORI'TES, (aKopirrjs.) A wine made of

Acorus.

ACOR'MUS, (from a, privative, and noppos.

'trunk.') A monster devoid of a trunk.

ACORN, JUPITER'S, Fagus castanea— a.

Oily, Guilandina moringa— a. Sardinian, Fagus
castanea.

ACORNS. See Quercus alba.

ACORUS ADULTERINUS, (aKopoc,) Iris

pseudacorus.

Ac'orus Cal'amus, A. Ve'rus seu Brazilien'sis,

Cal'amus Aromat'icus seu Odora'tus seu Vulgn'-

ris, Ty'pha Aromrit'ica, Cla'va Rugo'sa, Sweet'fag
or Ac'orus, Flag'root, Sweet ca>ic. Myr'tie Floy,

Sweet grass, Siceet root, Sweet rush. (F.) June

roseau ou Canne aromatique. Acore odoruiit.
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Ord. Aroideae ; Acoraoeae, (Lindley:) Sex. Sy»t.

Hexandria Monogynia. The rhizoma

—

Cal'amua

(Ph. I . S. — is Btomaohio and carminative. hut is

rarely used. It is regarded as a good adjuvant

to bark and quinia in intermittents. The essen-

tial oil is used in like cases.

Acorn s Palvstris, Iris pseudacorus— a. Vul-

garis, Iris pseudacorus.

AGOS, [uKog.) Medicament.
ACOS'MIA, (aKoofita, from a. and Ki'oitos, 'or-

der, ornament,') Disorder, irregularity in the

critical days, according to Galen, who uses the

word Koalas, for regularity in those days. Others,

and particularly Pollux, call bald persons aKoopoi,

because they are deprived of one of their most
beautiful ornaments.
ACOU'METER, Acouom'eter, Acoem'etcr, Aco-

em'etmm, Acu'meter, Acusim'eter, (F.) Acouuietre,

{ukovw, 'I hear.' and ucrpov, 'measure.') An in-

strument designed by M. Itard for measuring the

degree of hearing.

ACOl WETHE, Acoumeter.
ACOUOPHO'NTA, Copho'nia; (okovu, 'I hear,'

and <p(iivrj, 'voice:') Auscultatory Percussion.

A mode of auscultation, in which the observer

places his ear on the chest, and analyzes the sound
produced by percussion.

ACOUS'MA, gen. Akous'matis, (aKovcua, 'any
thing heard,') an imaginary noise. Depraved
sense of hearing.

ACOUS'TIC. {(ikovotikos,) Acu8'ticu8,CF.)Acou8-

tique. That which belongs to the ear; as Acoustic

nerve, Acoustic trumpet.

Acovstic Medicixe is one used in diseased

audition. f
ACOUSTICO-MALLEEN. Laxator tympani.
Acots'tics, Acus'tica. (F.) Acoustique. The

part of physics which treats of the theory of

sounds. It is also called Pho'uics.

ACOUSTIQUE. Acoustic, Acoustics.

ACQUA BINELLI (I.), (acqua, 'water.') Aqua
Bincllii— a. Brocchieri, Aqua Brocchierii— a.

Monterossi, Aqua Binellii— a. di Napoli, Liquor
arsenicalis— a. della Toffana, Liquor arsenicalis.

ACQUETTA (I.), (dim. of acqua,) Liquor Arse-
nicalis.

A QUI, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
thermal sulphureous springs are in Piedmont.
Their temperature is 167° Fahr., and they con-
tain sulphohvdric acid and chloride of sodmm.
ACQUI'RED DISEASES. 3Ior'bi acquis'iti,

M. adventi'tii, M. epicte'ti, Adventit"ious diseases.

(P.) Maladies acquises. Diseases which occur
alter birth, and which are not dependent upon
hereditary predisposition.

ACRAI'PALA, (a. and Kpaiira\n, 'drunkenness.')
Remedies against the effects of a debauch.
ACRA'LEA, (a>cpos, 'at the extremity.') The

extreme parts of the body, as the head, hands,
feet, nose, ears, &c. See Acrea.
ACRA'NIA, (a, and xpaviov, 'the cranium.')

Want of cranium, wholly or in part.

ACRA'SIA, (axpaota, from a, and Kpaois, 'mix-
ture.') Intemperance. Excess of any kind.
Surfeit.

It has been employed to denote debility, syno-
nymously with Acratia ; but this may have been
a typographical inaccuracy.
ACRATI'A, (aKprareta, from a, and Kparoc.,

'strength.') Impotence; weakness, fainting.

ACRATIS'MA, gen. Acratism'atis, (aKpariaua,
from a, and Kcpavvvpt, 'to mix.') A breakfast,
consisting of bread steeped in wine, not mixed
with water.

ACRATOM'ELI, (acratum, and pth, 'honey.')
Wine mixed with honey.
ACRATOPE'G^E, Akratope'gce, (a, xparos,

'strength,' and -rnyn, 'a spring.') Mineral waters
having Ao marked chemical qualities.

ACIRATOPOS'IA, (aKparo-notjia, from acratum,

and noffis, 'drink.') The drinking of pure or un-
mixed wine.

A'CRATUM. (axparov, from a. and repawnju, 'to

mix.') Unmixed wine, Acratum vi'mtm, V'i'nuM

me'rum.
ACRATURE'SIS, (ac-atia, and ovpnoif, 'the

act of discharging the urine.') Inability to void

the urine from paralysis of the bladder.

ACRE, (axpa.) The extremity or tip of any-

thing, as of the nose.

A'CREA, (aicpca,) Acrote'ria, (aicpov, 'the sum-
mit.') The extreme parts of the body, us the
feet, hands, ears, Ac.

Also the extreme parts of animals that arc used
as food, Acroco'lia.

ACRID, (aKpos, 'pointed,' or from ukis. 'a

point,') Acer. An epithet for substances of a

hot, biting taste, which occasion a disagreeable
sense of irritation and constriction at the top of

the throat ; or which, when applied externally,

cause heat and irritation of the skin

Acrid heat, (F.) Chaleur acre, is one that causes

a hot tingling sensation at the extremities of the
fingers.

Acrid Poisox, See Poison.
Acrids, in Pathology, are certain, imaginary

substances, supposed by the humourists to exist

in the humours, and to cause various diseases.

See Acrimonv.
ACRIDOPH'AGI, (a Kpt6o(payot, from «,*;.«$.

gen. aKpihoi, ' a locust,' and fiyu, ' I eat.') Locust-
eaters. Acridophagous tribes are said to exist in

Africa.

ACRIMONY, Acu'itas, Acrimo' in'a. [aeer,

'acrid/ axis, 'a point.') Acrimony of the hu-
mours. An imaginary acrid change of the blood,

lymph, &c, which, by the humourists, was con-
ceived to cause many diseases.

ACRIN'IA, (a, and Kpivu), 'I separate.') A dimi-

nution of the quantity, or a total suspension, of

the secretions.

ACRIS, (axpis,) a sharp bony prominence. Also,

the locust.

ACRI'SIA, Acri'sis, (from axfaoia, a. and Kpiaic.

'judgment.') A condition of disease, in which nc
judgment can be formed : or in which an unfavour-

able opinion must be given.

ACRISIS, Acrisia.

ACRIT'ICAL, Ac'ritus, (F.) Acritique. That
which takes place without any crisis

;
or which

does not foretell a crisis ; as an aeritical symptom,
abscess, &C.

ACRITUS, (aicpiTos,) Aeritical.

ACRIVIOLA, (acer, 'sharp,' and viola, 'a vio

let,') Tropaeolum majus.
A'CRO, A'kro, (from aicpov, 'top, extremity.

J

In composition means the same.

ACROBYS'TIA, Acropos'thia, (aicpov, 'top." an i

0vu), 'I cover.') The prepuce or the extremity i f

the prepuce. Also, circumcision (?) — Kraus.
ACROBYS'TIOLITII, (acrvbijstia, and A t S> s ,

'a stone,',) Preputial calculus.

ACROBY/STITIS, (acrobystia and itis,) Pos-

thitis.

ACROCHEIR, (aKpo%eip,) Acrochir', Acrncheir'-

on, (aero, and xuP>
' tue hand.') The forearm and

hand. Also, the hand.

ACROCIIOR'DOX, (aKpoXop6mv. from aero, and

X P&i> '& string.') A tumour which hangs 1 ,\ a

pedicle. Verru'ca peus'ilis. A kind of hard wart.

ACROCHORIS'MUS, (aero, and xoptvu, ' i

dance.') A kind of dance, with the ancients, in

which the arms and legs were violently agitated.

ACROCOLIA, (o.KpoKw\ia, from aero and kw>o»,

'a member.') Acrea.

ACROCOLIUM, (aicpoKu'Xiov,) Acromion.

ACROD'RYA, (a>cpoZpvov, from aero, and ipvs,

'a tree.') Fruits, as nuts, apples, &c.

ACRODYN'IA, Erythe'ma acrod'ynum, E.
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aerodjfn'ia, Chiropodal'gia, (F.) Acrodynie, Mai
/v el de* mains, (aero, and ocviti, 'pain.'

J

A painful affection of the wrists and ankles espe-

cially, which appeared in Paris as an epidemic, in

1828 and 1829. It was supposed by some to be

rheumatic, by others to be owing to spinal irrita-

tion. It appears to have been the Bame as Dengue.

ACROLENION, (aero, and wXe^, 'ulna,'j Ole-

cranon.

A< ROMAS! EUM, {aero, and pKiorus, 'breast,')

Nipple.

ACROMIA, Acromion.
ACRO'MIAL, Acromia'lis. Relating to the

Acromion.
Acromial. Ar'tery, Exter'nal Scap'ular, A.

Arte' rin Tliorae"ica humera'lis, Artere troisieme

nciques,— (Ch.) A. Thoracique humirale,

arises from the anterior part of the axillary artery,

opposite the upper edge of the pectoralis minor.

It divides into two branches, one, superior; the

other. Inferior,—the branches of which are dis-

tributed to the subclavius, serratus major anti-

ous, fast intercostal, deltoid, and pectoralis major

muscles, as well as to the shoulder joint, &c. They
anastomose with the superior scapular, thoracic,

and circumflex arteries.

Acromial NBRVES, Xer'vi acromia'les.

Branches of the fourth cervical nerve, which are

distributed to the acromial region.

Acromial Vein* has the same arrangement as

the artery.

AC KO'MIOCORACOi'DEUS. Belonging to

the acromion and coracoid process.

The triangular ligament between the acromion

and coracoid process of the scapula is so called.

ACRO'MION, Acro'mium, Acro'mia, Aero' mis,

(aKpu)niov, from aero, and u/ioj, 'the shoulder.')

0- Aero'miurn, Hu merits sum'mus, Ar'mus sum'-

mus, Mu'cro hu'meri, Bos'trum pored'num, Ca'-

put Scap'nlce, Aeroco'Uum. The process which
terminates the spine of the scapula, and is articu-

lated with the clavicle.

ACROMIS. (a/cpw^ij,) Acromion.
ACROMPHALIUMj (aKpop<pa\iov), Acrompha-

lon.

ACROM'PIIALOX", Aerompha'linm, (aero, and
ofi<pa\og, 'the navel.') The extremity of the um-
bilical cord, which remains attached to the foetus

after birth.

ACROMYLE, (aero, and (ivXrj, 'patella,') see

Patella.

ACROXARCOTIC, see Poison.

ACRONYX, (acrof and owl;, 'the nail.) Grow-
ing in of the nail.

ArUOPARAL'YSIS, (aero, and napaXwts,

'palsy.') Parol'ysis extrcmita'tum, Palsy of the

extremities.

ACUOPOSTIIIA, (aero, and voa^n, 'prepuce,')

Aerobystia. See Prepuce.

ACUOPOSTIIITIS, (ncronosf/tm, and itis,) Pos-

thitis.

AGROPSI'LON, (from ocro, and %liXos, 'naked.')

The extremity of the glans penis.

AGRORIA, i <upu)p£«a, from aKpov, 'top.') Vertex.
AC B R H H E U'MA, gen. Acrorrheum'atis,

Rheumaticmm e.ctremita'tnm, (aero, and frevpa,

' defluxion, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the ex-

tremities.

A'CROS, (a*:pos, 'at the extremity, top.') The
strength of the Athlete, and of diseases; the

prominences of hones: the extremity of the fin-

gers. Arc. See Aerocheir, Acromion, a,-.

ACROSTK 11UMP0LYP0DI0IDES, Polypo-
dium incanum.

A
I

' 11 OT EB 1 A . Aerea. See Extremity.
ACROTERIASIS. AcroteriasmtiB.

ACROTERIAS'MUS, Acroteri'asis, (axpompta,

'the extremities:' hence aKpornpia^uv, 'to muti-

late.') Amputation of the extremities.

ACUOTIIYM'IOX, Akrothym'ion, (aero, and

Svpiov, 'thyme.') A kind ol conical, rugous,
bloody wart, a '• moist wart," compared by Celsua
to the flower of thyme.
ACROT'ICA, (from Acrea.) Diseases affect-

ing the excernent functions of the external sur-
face of the body.

Pravity of the fluids or eiminctories that open
on the external surface; without fever or other
internal affection as a necessary accompaniment.
The 3d order of the class Eeerit'iea of Good.
ACROTISMUS, (a, and kPoto S, 'pulse,') As-

phyxia.

ACT, Ac'tus, (actum, past participle of agere, 'to

do,' 'a thing done.') The effective exercise of a

power or faculty. The action of an agent. Aete
is used by the French, to signify the public dis-

cussion, which occurs in supporting a thi

thus, soutenir un Aete aux Eeoles de Medecine, is,

' to defend a Thesis in the Schools of Medicine.'

ACTA, Gesta.

ACT^EA AMERICANA, (aurata, and uktt,, 'the
elder,') see Actaea spicata— a. Cimicifuga— a.

racemosa,
ACTjE'A RACEMO'SA, A. Cimieif'uga, Cimicif-

uga racemo'8a, Macro' tys racemo'sa, Bot'rophit
Serpeuta'ria (?), Serpenta'ria ni'gra, Black si, ok,'-

root, Rich'iceed, Cohosh', Squaw root, llottleiceed,

Black Cohosh. (F.) Actte a grappes, Serpentaire

noire. Brd. Ranunculacea1 . Sex. Syst. Polyan-
dria Pentagynia. A common plant in the United
States. The root, Cimieif'uga (Ph. U.S.), is as-

tringent; and, according to Barton, has been suc-

cessfully used, in the form of a decoction, as a

gargle in putrid sore throat. A decoction of the

root cures the itch. It is acro-narcotic, and has
been used in rheumatism, acute and chronic

;

chorea, &c.

Act.e'a Spica'ta, Christophoria'na spiea'ta,

Aeoni'tiun racemo'sum, Bane'berry, Herb Chris'-

topher. (F.) Herbe St. Christophe. A perennial

herbaceous European plant, the root of which

resembles that of the black hellebore. The root

is cathartic, and sometimes emetic, and in over-

doses may produce dangerous consequences.

Actcea America' na, of which there are two
varieties, A. al'ba and A. ru'bra,— xrhite and red

cohosh,—is indigenous in the United States. It

has the same properties as A. spicata.

ACTE. Sambucus.
ACTE, Act.

ACTEE d GRAPPES, Aetna racemosa.

ACTIF, (agere. actum, 'to act,') Active.

ACTIO, Action, Function.

ACTIOX, Ac'tio, Opera'tio, Energi'a, Prax'is.

Mode in which one object influences another.

The animal actions are those that occur in the

animal body: the vital, those that are essential to

life : the physiological, those of a healthy character

:

the pathological or morbid, those that occur in

disease, etc. The ancients divided the phyaiologi-

cal actions into vital, animal, natural, texual,par-

ticular, general, &c. See Function.

ACTIONES XATURALES. see Function.

ACTIVE, Bras' ticus, Acti'vus. (¥.) Sthniiqne,

Actif. This adjective is used, in Pathology, to

convey the idea of superabundant en«

strength, Sthen'icus, Hypcrsthcn'ieus, (F.) Sthin-

ique. Active symptoms, e. g. are those of excite-

ment. In Therapeutics, it signifies cnergtt'ic:—
as. an active treatment. The French use the ex-

pression Mi'decine agissante.'m contradistinction to

Mi'decine expectante. In Physiology, active has a

similar signification, many of the functions being

divided into active and passive.

AC'TOX. A village near London, at which

there is a purgative mineral spring, like that at

Epsom.
ACTUAL. Same etymon as active'. That

which acts immediately. A term usually re-
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utricted to the red-hoi iron, or to beat in any

form; in contradistinction to the potential <>r i»iV-

tual, which ia applied to caustics or esoharotips.

ACTUA'RIUS. Originally a title of dignity

given to the Byiantine physicians.

ACTUS, A.-t— a. Parturitionia, Parturition.

ACUDUCTOR, (acus, and ducere, ductum, 'to

lead.' ) Porte-aiguille.

ACUITAS, [actu, 'a needle,') Acrimony.

ACULEUS LIGNEUS,(ociw,'a needle,') Splin-

ter.

ACUMETER. Acoumeter.
A'CUPRESS'URE, Acupreesu'ra, 'aeu*. 'a

needle." and premere, pressum, ' to press.'
|

A pro-

eesa for arresting hemorrhage, proposed by Prof.

Simpson, of Edinburgh, which consists in p issing

an appropriate needle or pin twice through the

substance of a wound, so as to compress and close,

by the middle portion of the needle, the tube of

the bleeding vessel a line or two, or more, on tne

cardiac side of the bleeding point.

A'CUPUXCTURE, Acupnnctu'ra, Stylostix'i*,

Acupuncta'tum, Acupunctura'tion, (acne, 'a nee-

dle.' andpunctura, ' a puncture.') A surgical ope-

ration, much in use amongst the Chinese and
Japanese, which consists in puncturing parts with

a very fine nee He. It has been employed, of late

years, in obstinate rheumatic affections, &c, and
apparently with success. Acupuncture is likewise

a mode of infanticide in some countries : the needle

being forced into the brain through the fontanelles,

or into the spinal marrow, <tc.

ACURGIA. (axis, 'a point, a sharp instrument;'

and cpyov, 'work,') Surgery (operative I.

ACUS. Xeedle — a. Capitata. Pin — a. Invagi-

nata. see Xeedle— a. Ophthalmica. see Xeedle—
a. Paracentetica, Trocar— a. Paracentica, Trocar

— a. Triquetra vulgaris, Trocar— a. Veneris, Eryn-
gium campestre.

ACUSIMETER, (acusis, and purpov, 'a mea-
sure,') Acoumeter.

ACUSIS, (aKoveis,) Audition.

ACUS TIC A. Acoustics.

ACUSTICUS, (aKovariKOi,) Auditory.

ACUTEVAeu'fcw, Ox'us, (ukis, ' a point.') (F.)

Aigu. A disease which, with a certain degree of

severity, has a rapid progress, and short duration,

is said to be "acute."

—

Oxynose'ma, Oxyn'osos,

Oxgnu'sos.
Diseases were formerly subdivided into Morbi

acutis'simi, very acute, or those which last only
three or four days: M. subarutis'simi, which con-

tinue seven days : and M. subacu'ti, or those which
last from twenty to forty days.

The antithesis to acute is chronic. Acute, when
applied to pain, sound, cries, &c, means sharp.

ACUTEXACULUM, (acus, 'a needle,' and
tenaculum, 'a holder,') Porte-aiguille.

ACYAXOBLEP'SIA, (a, naves, 'blue,' and
P\eitu>, 'I see.') Defective vision, which consists

in incapability of distinguishing blue. See Achro-
matopsia.
ACYESIS, (a, and kvv<ti<:, 'pregnancv/J Sterili-

tas.

ACTRUS. Arnica montana.
ACYSTIXERVIA, (a, nariS) 'bladder/ and

vcvpov, 'nerve,') Cystoparalysis.

ACYSTUROXERVIA, (a, ™<m?, 'bladder,'

ovpov, ' urine,' and vevpov, ' nerve.') Cvstoparalvsis.
ACYSTUROTROPHIA, (a, tmrrtc, 'bladder,'

ovpov, ' urine,' and rpo^Tj, ' nourishment,') Cystatro-
phia.

ACYTERIUS, (aKvrrjpiog, from a, and Kvttr, 'to
conceive.') Abortive.
AD, as a prefix, in Romanic words, signifies to.

ADACA. The Sphceran'thu* In'dieue, a Mala-
bar plant, which is acrid and aromatic.
ADAC'RYA, (a, and SaKpvw, 'I weep.') De-

fective secretion of tears.

3

ADiEMONIA, properly Ademonia, (aitifiovta.)

Anxiety.
ADAKOTHEX. A Malabar plant of the fa-

mily Apocynese, used in that country in diseases

of the eyes.

AD'ALI. Lip'pia. A Malabar plant, which the

Orientals regard as an antidote to the bite of the
X'lj'l-

ADAMAXT. Diamond. Magnet.
ADAMANTINE SUBSTANCE, Enamel of the

teeth.

ADAMAS, («<5aaac), Diamond.
ADAMFTA, Adami'tum, (from adamas.) A

very hard, white calculus.—Paracelsus.

The first word has been used for stone in the

bladder: the second for lithiasis or the calculous

condition.

ADAM'S APPLE. P mum Adami.
ADANSONIA DIGITATA, (after Michel Ad-

anson, the French naturalist.) Baobab.
ADAPTER, {ad and apto, ' I fit.') A tube em-

ployed in pharmaceutical operations for length-

ening the neck of a retort : or in cases where the

opening of the receiver is not large enough to

admit the beak of the retort.

ADAR'CE, (adapter),) Adar'cion, Adar'cis. A
concretion found about the reeds and grass in the

marshy regions of Galatia. and hiding them, as it

were : hence the nanie, from a privative, and ocpKw,

'I see.' It was formerly in repute for cleansing

the skin from freckles, <tc.

ADARIGO. Orpiment.
ADARXECH. Orpiment.
ADARTKTLATIO, (ad and articulate, 'to

join,') Arthrodia.

AD CU'TEM ABDOM'IXIS (ARTE'RIA).
The euperfic"ial ar'tery of the abdo'tuen,—a branch
of the crural or femoral, which arises at the lower
part of Poupart's ligament, and ascends towards
the umbilicus, being distributed to the integu-

ments.

ADDAD. A Xumidian plant; bitter and poi-

sonous.

ADDEPHAG'TA, Adephag"ia, actt}$ayia, acn-

P'Payia, (from addriv, 'in excess,' and Qayuv, 'to

eat.'; Voraciousness. Galen and Hoffmann have
given this name to voracious appetite in children

affected with worms. Sauvages refers it to Euli-

mia. Also, the goddess of gluttonv.

ADDER'S TONGUE, Ophioglossum vulgatum.
ADDISOX. DISEASE OF, see Capsule, renal.

ADDITAMEX'TUM, (addere, additurn, l io ad-

join.') A term once used synonymously with
Epiph'ysis. It is now restricted to the prolonga-

tion of two cranial sutures, the lambdoidal and
squamous.
Additamextum Coli, Appendix vermiformia

caeci—a. Xecatum, Olecranon— a. ad Sacro-lum-
balem, see Sacro-lumbalis—a. Ulna?, Radius— a.

Uncatum ulna?, Olecranon.

ADDLE (Prov.). Abscess.

ADDUCEXS OCULI, (ad and ducere, ductum,

'to draw,') Rectus internus oculi.

ADDUCTEUR DE L'CEIL, Rectus internus

oculi

—

a. du Gros orteil, Adductor pollicis pedis

—

a. Premier ou may en, Adductor longus femoris

—

a.

du Pouce, Adductor pollicis manfls

—

a. Second ou
petit, Adductor brevis— a. Troisieme ou grand,

Adductor magnus.
ADDUC'TIOX, Adduc'tio, Parago'ge. The

action by which parts are drawn towards the axis

of the body.

The muscles which execute this function are

called Adduc'tor».

ADDUCTOR MEDII DIGITI PEDIS, Pos-

terior medii digiti pedis— a, Oculi, Rectus inter-

nus oculi.

Adduc'tor Metacar'pi mix'imi Dtg"iti, Me-
tacar'peus, Cur'pometacar'peus min'imi d'g"iti,

is situate between the adductor and flexor, next
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to the metacarpal bone, It arises, fleshy, from

the unciform : the >•< unciforme, and
from the contiguous pari of the annular Ligament
of the wrist. and is inserted, tendinous an I

into the fore-part of the metacarpal bone of the

little finger, from its base to its head.

Adductor Oculi. Rectus intemus oculi.

Adductor Pol'licis M.AVVS, A. Pol'licii, A.
a I min'iMHM dig"itum, MetacarJpopkalan ,geu9
pol'lici*— (Ch. ) (F.J Adducteur du ponce. A
muscle which arises, fleshy, from almost the whole
length of the metacarpal bone of the middle finger,

inserted into the inner part of the root of

the first bone of the thumb.
Adductor Pol'licis Pe'dis. Antith'enar, Me-

tatar'noeubphalan'geu* pol' licit. — (Ch.) Tarso-

metatarsi-phal'tmgien du ponce. (F.) Adducteur
du grot urteil. Arises by a long thin tendon,

from the under part of the os calcis, from the os

cub.. ides, os cuneiforme externum, and from the

*he metatarsal bone of the second toe. It

is divided into two fleshy portions, and is inserted

into the external sesamoid bone, and root of the

metatarsal bone of the great toe.

Bichat has given the general name, Adduc-
tors, to those of the interosseous muscles of the

hand or foot, which perform the action of adduction.

Adductor Tektii Digiti Pedis, Prior tertii

digiti
|

Adductors of the thigh. These are three

in number, which have, by some anatomists, been

united into one muscle— the Tricep* Adduc'tor

wtk,

1. Adduc'tor lau'gus fem'oria. A. fem'oris pri'-

tnus, Tri'ceps mi' nor, Pn'biufemora'lia— (Ch.)

F. Premier ou moyen adducteur. Arises by a

strong tendon from the upper and fore part of

the os pubis and ligament of the symphysis, at

the inner side of the pectinalis. It runs down-
wards and outwards, and is inserted by a broad,

fi.it ttndon into the middle of the linea aspera,

2. Adduc'tor bre'riz. A. /em'oris tecum'dun, Tri'-

ceps &eeun'du9, Subpnbiofemora'li* — (Ch.), (F.)

Second ou petit Adducteur. Arises tendinous

from the os pubis, at the side of its symphysis,

below and behind the last muscle. It runs ob-

liquely outwards, and is inserted by a short, flat

tendon into the inner and upper part of the linea

aspera. front a little below the trochanter minor
to the begifiKing of the insertion of the adductor

longus.

Iduetor tnag'nus, A. /em'oris ter'tius et

qiKir'tii', Tri'eepn mag'nv.8, h'cliiofcmom'lis—
F.) Troizihne ou grand adducteur, is much
than either of the ethers. It arise- from

the ramus of the pubis, from that of the ischium,

and from the tuber ischii, and is inserted into the

whole length of the linea aspera. Xear the lower

part of the linea aspera it is pierced by a kind of

oblique, fibrous canal, through which the crural

artery and vein pass.

A DEC. The inner man, according to Para-
celsus.

ADECTA, (a, and <Wo>, 'I bite.') Sedatives.

AI'ELIPARIA, (aStjv, 'to excess/ and Atrupoj,

'fat.') Polysarcia.

ADELODAGAM. A bitter Malabar plant, used

in asthma, catarrh, and gout.

ADELPHIA. see Adelphixia.

ADELPHIX'IA.Atfe//>*ix'i'*.faJ£A^>$. 'brother.')

Consanguinity of parts in health or disease; Fra-
ter' niton, Fratra'tio. Hippocrates used the word
Adet'phia for diseases that resemble each other.

ADELPHIXIS, (affc\<piZis,) Sympathy.
ADEMOXIA, (abrjtioviu.) Depression, Nos-

talgia.

ADEMOSYXK. (a£nu»ovvti.) Depression. Nos-
talgia.

ADEN, gen. A'denis. (acrjv, gen. ac~zvos, 'a

»{hn I,') in composition, gland.

- B Beriberi.

ADENAL'G I A. Adinodyn'ia, (aden, and aXyoi,
* pain.' Glandular pain.

ADEXECTOP'IA, (aden, and e/cronoi, 'removed
from its place.') Dislocation of a gland.

ADENEMPHRAX'IS, [adem, and e^paia,
' obstruction.') Glandular obstruction.

A DENIES, (from aden,) Adetiopathies angi-
bromique*. Diseases of the glands connected with
the digestive tube.

AUEy'IYOmi. Adeniform'is, AdrnoVdes, Ad'e-
len and forma, 'form or resemblance.')

Glan'di/orm, or resembling a gland.

ALESITE, Adenitis— a. Lymphatique, Lym-
phadenitis.

ADEXI'TIS, (aden and it,'*.) Phlegmasia
adeno'na SOU ylandulo'ea. (F.) Adenite. Glandu-
lar inflammation.

Adenitis Lymph atica. Lymphadenitis.
Adenitis Mesenter'ica. Mesenteric Oangli-

oni'tis. Inflammation of the mesenteric glands.
Adenitis Palpebrarum Contagiosa, see Oph-

thalmia.

AI'EXOCE'LE. (aden, and KrjXrj, 'a rupture,'

'a tumour.') Under this term Mr. Birkett includes
tumours of the mammae, which contain structures

similar to, if not identical with, the normal secret-

ing tissue of the gland, and more especially the
cystosarcoma, and chronic mammary tumours of

sursrical authors.

ADEXOCHIRAPSOLOG"IA, (aden, Xup. 'the

hand.' uztu>, 'I lay hold of,' and \oyos. 'a descrip-

tion.') The doctrine of curing scrofula or the
king's evil by the royal touch.

Adenochoeradalog" ia and Adenochairadalog*,ia

have been used with the same acceptation ; as

well as for a treatise on scrofula.

ADENOCHON'DRIUS, (aden, and xov<?po$, 'a
cartilage.') Relating to gland and cartilage,

—

for example, Arthrophy'ma adenochou''drium, a

tumefaction of the glands and cartilages of

joints.

ADE'NODERMIES 8YPHILITIQUE8, A-
syphyosiaiiei, (aden, and htpua, 'skin.') Syphi-
litic affections of the glands of the skin.

ADEXODYXIA, (aden, and oiwn, ' pain.') Ade-
nal^ia.

ADEXOG'RAPHY, Adenogra'pkia, (aden, and
I describe.') That part of anatomy which

describes the glands.

ADENOID, Adeniform.
ADEXOIDES. Adeniform.
ADENOLOGADITIS, {aden, and logaditis.)

Ophthalmia of the new born.

ADEXOL'OGY, Adenoloaf'ia, (aden, and \oyos,
• a description.) A treatise on the glands.

ADEXOMALA'CIA, (oden, and naUKta, 'soft-

ening.') Mollescence or softening of a gland.

ADEXOMEXIXGEAL, see Fever, adenome-
nineeal.

ADEXOXCOSIS, (aden, oyicos, ' a tumour,' and
osis. ) Adenophyma.
ADEXOXCUS, (aden, and oyKog, 'a tumour.')

Adenophyma.
ADEXOXERVOU? FEVER, Plague.

A DE NO PATHI E S ANO IB li MfQ UES,
(aden, and na$os, 'affection.') Adenies.

ADENOPHARYNGE'US, (aden, and 'pha-

rynr.') Some fleshy fibres, which pass from the

constrictor pharyngis inferior to the thyroid gland,

have received this name. Their existence is not

nit.

ADEXOPHARYXGI'TIS. Inflammation of

the ton.-ils and pharynx.
ADEXOPHTHALMIA, Ophthalmia tarsi.

ADEXOPHY'MA, gen. Adeuophy'matis, Ade-

non'cus, Adeuonco'sis, (aden, and <pvpa, 'a swell-

ing.') Swelling of a gland, or glandiform gang-

lion. (F.) Glandage. Adenophyma is used by
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home to signify a soft glandular swelling:

—

A le-—cm, one of a harder character.

IVMA IXGIIXALIS. Bubo.
- IR'RHU.v (aden.

and ocippos, 'indur S irrhous induration

ADENOSCLEROSIS, (*«>!>?<>{, 'hard. \) Adeno-
scirrhus.

- - ROPHULOSA, (from adea,)

:ila.

ADi ihmeee'emu) A hard, glandular
x\\.

ADKN0SYNCHIT0NITI8, (aden, #
:,

'the conjunctiva,' and itit, 'inflammation,

thalmia Neonatorum.
ADEXOTOMY. Adenotom'ia, (adtn, and rep**,

'I cut." Dissection of the glanls.

ADEPHA'tIA. ilrsiyia. from adijv, 'in excess,'

and Qayiiv, 'to ea- mia.

3 _-en. Ad'ip-- trims, Orjtn'-

yium, Piugue'do. Lar'idnm, L'jr'dnm. I. i

•'

(Prov.) Mori, Sallis, 8trime*ume. Pig's flare.

The fat of the hog. In the Ph. U. S. the pre-

pared fat of Sus scrafa, free from saline matter.

Adeps Axseri
grease, He, is emollient. It has
been used as an emetic.

Adeps Caxtharidibcs Medicatus. Unguen-
tum lyttae medicatum—a, Cortic-e Daphn-> .

"nguentum epispasticum de 1

gnidio— a. Humanus. Litfuamumia— a. Hydrar-
gyro medicatus, Unguentum Hydrargvri— a. ex
Hydra r_ u dictum cinereum, Unguentum
oxidi hydrargyri cinereum—a. Hydrargvri muri-
ate oxygenato medicatus. Unguentum muriatis

! j.ti medicatum— a. II;.

nitrate medicatus, Unguentum hydrargvri nitratis

— a. Hydrargvri oxido rubro et plumb:
medicatus, Unguentum ophthalmieum— a. Lauro

nguentum laurinum— a. M;
ristica— a. Ovilli, Sevum— a. Papavere.

mo, et belladonna medicatus, Unguentum
populeum,
Adeps Pr.epaea'::-. A. .>.'."

Km Pr&pira'tus, Hog'* lo

ease, Lard, Ax'unge, Aacmn'gia, Axum'gia
porci'ii

red by melting pig's flare, and straining

it. This is called rendering the lard.

emollient, but is chiefly used for forming oint-

ments and plasters.

Adeps Suilixs Pr.epara- Praepa-
ratus— a, Sulfure et ammoniae muriate m-
Unguentum sulphuratum ad Bcabiem— a. Sulfure

et carbonate potassae medicatus. Unguentum sul-

phuratum alcalinum ad scabiem—a. Tan ai

medicatus, Unguentum antimonii tartarizati— a.

Oxido zinci medicatus, Unguentum oxidi zinci

imparl
ADEPT, [m&ifFiaoor, adept**, 'to £

Alchvmist,
;' TA MEDICTXA. Medicine, which

1 opera-
mmunicated from heaven.

Adepta Philosophia. Alchvmv.
ADERMONERYIA. n/andwiyor,

'nerve.') Dermataneuria.
ADERMOTROPHTA. [m, kmmm, 'skin.' and

rifffi, 'nourishment.'^ I b or atrophy
of the skin.

ADFLATU5. Afflatus.

ADHJEREXTIA. md, and harere, hatuwt, 'to
stick.) Adhere a

ADH.ESIO. Adherence
ALHATO'DA. Ju-r.v "ki adhato'da. The -Va-

lahar Xat Ire-.. I. X per de Ceylo
in India for expelling the dead fcetus in

The word is sail to convey this meaning in the

ADHE'RENCE, Adit

Proe'pkmns, Preeeolle't

ndhatrere, (ad and harere,) 'to stick to.'; These
re usually employed synonymous .

French often use adherence for the state of union,
and adhesion for the act of adhering.
ADB . iherence.

A DUESIF. Adh<
ADHE'SIYl .-. AdKati'.

- me etymon as Adherence. Sticking, unit-
ing. An epithet,—as ' adhesive plaster,' see Em-
plastrum resinae.

Adhe'sive Ixflamma'tiox is that inflammation
which terminates by an adhesion between inflamed

anted surfaces, and which was, at one
time, supposed to be necessarv for such adhesion.
ADIANTHUM, Adiantum."
ADIANTUM. jciatro*. from a. and foau

grow wet.' from the 1-.

nei.
| A. pedatum.

Al'lAXTUM ^THIOP'lCTK. A South A
plant, i. Kfiees, an infusion of which Lc

times used as an emollient in coughs, and in dis-

Adiaxtcm Albck, Asplenium ruta muraria—
a. Aureum. Polytrichum.
Adiaxtcm Capillus Yex'eris. A.

m, Capil'lus Yen
lair. P.) .'' - A Euro-
pean plant, of feeble, aromatic and demulcent
properties. It is used for forming the v

Auiaxtum Coriaxdrifolium. A. Capillus Ye-
neris—a. Nigrum. A. Capillus Yeneris.

Adiaxtum I

Adian'i Her'ba

American J/

Capillaire du Canada, has the same properties.

x made from Out
antum capillas Yeneris.

:ux Rubrum. Asplenium trichomanoides.

A LIAPHAXIE PERICHR TSA L T/Q UB, a .

eta. • through.' and frntwrn, • I sha - -taiact-

ADIAPHOBO'SISj Adiapkc
'throug:. I pure.' and amis.) Defect or

suppr -,-rspiration, Adiapuews'tia.

ADIAPHOROUS. Adiaph'or,,*. Tndi§

N* ".A meiieine which will neither do harm
nor _•

.
':.

ADIAPNEU5TI -

'through.' ar. horosis.

ADIARRH'E A. (a, and iiappuiv, 'to flow.')

Retention of any excretion.

ADIATHES'IC, Adiathes'icus, (a, and
'diathesis.' In the system of controstimulism,

ire such as occur without any
antecedent diatb
ADICE. a-'ircui. • I injure.') Urtica.

AD IP A TU - • en. a dip it, ' fat.

"

ADIPEUX,
ADIPOCERA, Adipocire—a. Cetosa, Cetaceum.
ALIPOC/liE. .'- ideps, gen. adipi*,

e base of biliary cal-

culi, called

formed from animal matter under certain circum-

stances. (F.) Gnu dee Cadnrret, Gratdes Cime-

tieres. The human body, when it has been for

some weeks in water, as-umes this appearance:

and it has been a subject of legal inquiry

length of time is n I produce it. This

I course, depend upon various circum-

stance?, as climate, season. Ac.

ADfPOCfRE DE P.ALEIXE. Cet.eum.
ADIPOCIRIFORM. indipocire, and forma,

'form.') See Cholesteatoma.

AD'I- - pome* Adq ». gen.

:
:-.' P. .4 lipemx. That which relate?

to fat—as Adipfjie membrane. A. wemtlm, §C€, 9*M

Fattv.
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Ad'ipose Sarco'mA of Ab'krnetht, Emphy'ma
tarco'ma adipo'wm, is suetty throughout, and en-

olosed in a thin oapsule of condensed areolar Bub-

stance, connected by means of minute vessels.

It i.- chiefly found on the fore and back parts of

the trunk. See Sarcoma.

ADIPOSIS, (adepa, and oaia.) See Polysaroia.

Adipo'sis Hepat'ica, Pimclo'aia seu Steato'sia

sen Malax'it hepat'ica, Ue'par adipo'aum, Fat'ty
lir',r, Pnt'ty degeneration of the lie'er, (F.) Dfgf-

iie"reacence graUaeuae du Foie. Fatty disease of

the liver.

ADIPOSURIA, (adept, gen. adipia, 'fat,' and
ovfjov, 'urine.') Pimeluria.

ADIPOSUS, Fatty.

ADIPOUS, Fatty.

ADIP'SIA, (a, and ht^a, 'thirst/) Dipao'aia

Absence of thirst.

ADIP'SON, Adip'sit))). Any substance which
relieves thirst. Applied to a decoction of barley

to which oxymel was added.

ADIPSOS, Glycyrrhi/.a.

AD'ITUS, 'an entrance/ 'an approach ;' (adire,

aditun,, 'to go to.') Proa'odon. The entrance to

a canal or duct, as Ad'itus ad Aquceduc'tum Fallo'-

pii

.

Aditus ad IxFrxDiBrxrM, Vulva.
ADIULIS'TOS, (a. and 6iv\tfa, 'I strain.')

Unstrained wine for pharmaceutical purposes.

ADJUNCTUM, (ad, and jungere, junction, ' to

join,') Accompaniment.

ADJUTOR PARTUS, ('an aider of birth/)

Accoucheur.
AD'JUVANT, Adjnvaii8, (adjuvare, 'to aid.')

A medicine, introduced into a prescription to aid

the operation of the principal ingredient or basis.

Also, whatever assists in the removal or preven-
tion of disease.

ADMIXICULE (F.), Adminic'uhnn, (ad, and
tnamu, 'a hand.') A prop, a support. Anything
that aids the action of a remedy.
ADNASCENTIA, (ad, and naacor, 'to grow/)

Prosphysis.
ADNATA (TUNICA,) (ad, and nascor, natus,

'to grow.') Conjunctiva.

A DXEE (MEMERASE,) Conjunctiva.
ADOLES'CENCE, Adoleacen'tia, Juven'ta, Ju-

ven'taa, Juven'tua, JE'tas bo'na, Youth: from ado-
teseere, (ad, and oleacere.) 'to grow.') (F.) Jeun-
r*8e. The period between puberty and that at

which the body acquires its full development;
being, in man, between the 14th and 25th years;
and, in woman, between the 12th and 21st.

ADOLES'CENS, Ju'venia, Hebe' tea, ITebe'ter,

Hypcne'tea. A youth. A young man in the pe-
riod of adolescence.

ADO'LIA. A Malabar plant, whose leaves,

put in oil, form a liniment, used in facilitating

labour.

ADOR, Zea mays.
ADORION, Daucus carota.

ADOUCISSAXT, (from adoucir, 'to soften/)
Demulcent.
AD PON'DUS OM'NIUM.'To the weight of the

whole.' In a prescription it means, that any par-
ticular ingredient shall equal in weight the whole
of the others.

ADRAGANT, (corr. from tragacantha,) Traga-
oantha.

ADRAGAXTHE, Tragacantha.
ADRA RIZA, (aipes, nSpa, 'thick/ and ^a, 'a

root/) Aristolochia clematitis.

ADROBO'LON, ahpos, 'thick/ and U \OS,

' mass/) The bdellium of India, which is in larger
paces than that of Arabia,

ADROS, (ahpoi, 'plump and full.') Applied to

Hie habit of body, and also to the pulse.

ADSARIA PAL A, Dolichos pruriens.

ADSPIRATIO, {ad, and tpiro, 'I breathe.')

Aspiration, Inspiration.

ADSTANS, (ad, 'to or near/ and etare, 'to

stand.') Prostate.

ADSTITES GLANDULOSI, Prostate.

A I'STRICTIO, (ad, and ttringere, strictum, 'to

bind.') Astriction, Constipation.
ADSTRICTORIA. Astringents.

ADSTRINGENS FOTHERGILLI, Kino.
ADSTRINGENTIA, Astringents.
ADULAS'SO. The Just,,", „ bivaPvi: A small

shrul>. used in India as a local application in gout.

ADULT, (ad, and olere, olitum, 'to grow/) see

Adult age.

Adult Age, Andri'a, Vin'l'itaa, jE'to* viri'H*,

Viril'ity, Manhood. The age succeeding adoles-

cence, and preceding old age. In the civil law,

an adult is one, who, if a boy, has attained the

age of fourteen years; and, if a girl, of twelve.

In the common law, one of full age. Adult, Adul'-

tu8, is also used for one in the adult age.

ADULTERATIO, Falsification.

ADULTUS, see Adult age.

ADUNCATIO UNGUIUM, (ad, and uncus, 'a
hook/) Onychogryphosis.
ADURENS, (ad, and urcre, 'to burn/) Caustic.

ADURION, Rhus ooriaria.

ADUST', Adua'tua, (from adurere, (ad, and
urere,) 'to burn.') The blood and fluids were
formerly said to be adust, when there was much
heat in the constitution, and but little serum in

the blood.

ADUSTIO, Adustion, Burn.
ADUS'TION, Adua'tio. State of the body de-

scribed under Adust. In surgery, it signifies eaM-

teriza'tion.

ADVEHENS, (ad, and vehere, 'to carry.') Af-

ferent.

ADVENTITIOUS DISEASES, Acquired dis-

eases.

ADVENTITIUS, (ad, and venio, ventum, 'to

come,') Accidental.

ADYNAMIA, Jmpoten'tia ; (alvvayna, from a,

and 6vvaiiti, 'strength.') Adyna'sia, Adyna'tia.

Considerable debility of the vital powers: as in

typhus fever. Some Nosologists have a class of

diseases under the name Adynamia, Ec'lyass,

Mor'bi asthen'ici.

Adynamia Virilis, Impotence.
ADYNAM'IC, Adynam'icua, Hypodynam'ic,

Hypodynam'icu8 ; same etymon as Adynamia. Ap-
pertaining to debility of the vital powers.

ADYNASIA (aivvaaia,) Adynamia.

ADYNATIA, (atwaTia,) Adynamia.

ADYNATOCOMIUM, (adynatua, and K0}if», 'I

take care of/) Hospital.

ADYNATODOCHIUM, (adynatua, and h-^onai,

'to receive/) Hospital.

ADYNATUS, (aSwarog,) Sickly.

jEDCEA, (aiSoia, from atSws, 'shame,') Genital

Organs.
iEDOE'AGRA, (adeca, and aypa, ' seizure.') Gout

in the genitals.

^DCEAG'RAPnY, jEdceagrpah'ia, JEdceog'-

raphy, (adeea, and ypaupw, 'I describe.') A de-

scription of the organs of generation.

iEDGEAL'OGY, jEdoealog" ia, jEdceol'ogy,

(atdcea, and Aoyo?, ' a description.') A treatise on

the organs of generation.

iEDCEAT'OMY, JEdceato'mia, jEdoeoto'mia, JE-

daot'ome, jEdceot'omy, (adcea, and Ttftvu, 'I cut.')

Dissection of the parts of generation.

jEDGECI, (from eedoea,) Gennetici.

^EDCEI'TIS, ^Edoeoti'tia, MedeVtia, (cedoea, and
itia.) Inflammation of the genital organs.

^EDOZOBLENORRHCEA, Leucorrhoea.

^DCEODYN'IA, (o-dora, and o<Wr, 'pain,')

Pain in the genitals. Pudendagra.
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JED(EI »«; ARGALUS. (adu-a, and yapya\i&,' to

tickle.') Masturbation, Xvinplunnania.

Ji DCEOGARGARIS M U S, Masturbation,

Nymphomania.
^EDlEOGRAPHY, Avloeagraphy.

AIDCEOLOGY, A^doealogy.

^EDCEOMANIA, {adcea, and mania,) Nympho-
mania.
JED<E'OMYCODERMrTIS,f«rfapa,/it»*of/ mu-

cus/ itppa, ' skin,' and ifts.) Inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the genital organs.

AIDOZOX, (at6otov.) Inguen.

^DCEOPSOPHESIS, Mdoeopsophia.

^DCEOPSOPH'IA, uEdoeopsophe'sis, (adoea,

and \\.o(puv, ' to make a noise.') Emission of wind

by the urethra in man, by the vagina in woman.
"A^dceopsophia Uterina, Physometra.

ADDGEOS'COPY, ^Edoeosco'pia, {adcea, and
okottcw, ' I view.') Exploration of the organs of

generation.

A1DCE0TITIS, AMoeitis— ae. Gangraenosa, Col-

pocace—a?. Gangraenosa puellarum, Colpocace in-

fantilis—ae. Gangraenosa puerperarum, Colpocace

puerperarum.
A1DCE0T0ME, A3doeatomy.
jEDCEOTOMIA, AEdoeatomy.

A1DCE0T0MY, AEdceatomy.

A1D0PT0SIS, {adoea, and wnnts, 'a falling.')

Hysteroptosis— as. Uteri, Prolapsus uteri— ae.

Uteri iuversa, Uterus, inversion of the— ae. Uteri

retroversa, Retroversio uteri—ae. Vaginae, Prolap-

sus V.—ae. Vesicae, Exoeyste.

AEEIG'LUCES, Aeig'luces, (aei, 'always,' and
vAscvf, ' sweet.') A kind of sweet wine or must.

A1GLE MARMELOS, (from aiy\v, 'splendor/)

Covolam.
AIGAGROPI'LA, jEgagropi'lus, {aiypayos, 'the

rock goat/ and m\os, 'hair,') Bezoar (TAUemagne,
Pila Dama'rum seu Rupicapra'rum. A ball com-
posed of hairs, found in the stomach of the goat

:

once used medicinally.

iEGEIROS, (atyei'f,*,) Populus.

A1GER, Sick.

JE'GIAS, yE'gis, JEg'lia, JE'gides, (from aiyis,

'a goat's skin'?) (F.) Aige or Aigle. There is

obscurity regarding the precise meaning of this

word. It was used to designate an ulcer, or speck
on the transparent cornea.

Maitre Jean uses it for a calcareous deposit be-

tween the conjunctiva and sclerotica.

AIGLDES, Algias.

AE'GLLOPS, An' chilops, An'kylop*, {(Ego, and
u\p, ' the eye.') An ulcer at the greater angle of

the eye, which sometimes does not penetrate to

the lachrymal sac, but at others does, and consti-

tutes fistula lacrymalis.

AiGI'RIXOX, (from ageiroe.) An ointment
of which the fruit or flower of the poplar was an
ingredient.

A:GLIA, Algias.

JEGO, (from ai£, gen. aiyos, 'a goat.') In com-
position, goat.

ADGOCERAS, {ago, and Kipat, 'horn,') Trigo-
nella foenum.

AZGOLETHROX, {ago, and b\\vpi, ' to destroy/)
Ranunculus flammula.

jEGOXYCHOX, {ago, and bvv£, gen. oiv%os, 'a

hoof/) Lithospermum officinale.

A1GOPHOXIA, Egophony.
uEGOPHOXICUS, Egophonic.

AIGOPODIUM PODAGRARIA, {ago, and *t>-

iidv, ' a little foot/) Liguisticum podagraria.
^GRIPPA, Agrippa.

A1GRITUDO, gen. JEgrilu'dinie, (from ager.)
Disease— ae. Ventriculi, Vomiting.

JEGRO'TAT, (L.) 'he is sick/ {agroto, 'I am
sick.') A medical certificate in the English col-

leges, to show that the student is unfit for duty.
JEGROTATIO, 'from ager,) Disease.

JEGROTUS, (from ager,) Sick.

J5GYPTIA, (Atyv-ria.) An epithet for sevi r\\

medicines, mentioned by Galen, Paulus of Angina,

and Myrepsus.
JEgvptia Moschata, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
AlGYPTIA STYPTE'RIA, Aiyvnrla orvKTr.pid, JE*

gyptian alum. Recommended by Hippocrates.

ASgyptia Ul'cera: jEyyp'tiun ulcers. Ulcer3

of the fauces and tonsils, described by Aretaeus,

as common in Egypt and Syria.

AvGYPTI'ACUM, jEgyp'tion, Mende'rion, Mel
^Egypti'acum, Phar'macnm jEgypti'acum. A pre-

paration of vinegar, honey, and verdigris, scarcely

used now, except by veterinary surgeons as a de-

tergent. See Linimentum Alruginis.

uEGYPTIOX, (Aiyvrrnov,) Algvptiacum.
AvGYPTIUM MEDICAMEXTUM AD

AURES, Pharmacum ad aures.

AIGYP'TIUS PES'SUS: ^Egyp'tian pes'sary.

A pessary, composed of honey, turpentine, butter,

oil of lily or of rose, and saffron, each one part
;

with sometimes a small quantity of verdigris.

AEICHRYSOX, Sedum.
AAPATHEIA, {au, ' ever/ and raSog, ' disease/)

see Continent (Disease.)

AEIPATHIA, see Continent (Disease.)

AEMOPTOICA PASSIO, {ath a, 'blood/ and
tttju, 'to spit/) Haemoptysis.
A)XEA, {anew, 'of brass/) Catheter.

AEOLECTHYMA, (aioAAu, 'to agitate/ 'to

variegate' (?), and ecthyma,) Variola.

AEOLLIOX, Varicella.

A:OLLIUM, Varicella.

A10X, (atwv.) The entire age of a man from
birth till death. Also, the spinal marrow. See
Medulla Spinalis.

AEOXESIS, {aiovaoy, 'to moisten/) Fomentation.
A10XI0X, Sedum.

ASO'RA, {aiwpa, from oiwpew, 'I suspend.')

Gestation, swinging.

JEQUALIS, Equal.
AIQUA'TOR OC'ULI. The line formed by the

union of the upper and under eyelid, when they
are closed. It is below the middle of the globe.

AEQUIVOCUS, Equivocal.

AER, gen. A'erie, {atjp,) Air.

AfiRAGE, Ventilation.

AERATION, Ventilation.

AERATIOX OF THE ELOOD, Haematosis.

AERATUS, Carbonated.

AERE, Carbonated.

AEREXDOCAR'DIA, (F.) ASrendocardie, {uer,

and endocardium.) Presence of air in the endo-
cardium or lining membrane of the heart.

AEREXTERECTASIA, {aer, tvrtpov, ' intestine/

and cKraais, 'dilatation.') Tympanites.
AERE'OLUM, JEre'olus, Chul'cus, (from as,

aris, 'brass.') The sixth part of an obolus by
weight, consequently about 2 grains.

AE'RESIS, {aipecis, 'the removal of any thing.')

A suffix denoting a removal or separation, as

Apharesis, Diaresis, &c.

AERETEJITE, {aer, and r,V>s> ' a sieve/) Em-
physema.

AERETHMOPXEU3WXIE, see Emphysema
of the Lungs.

AERGIA, {aepyia, from a, and ipyov, 'work.')

Torpor.

AERHALMATOX'IA, (F.) Atrhtmatoxie ; {aer,

aipa, 'blood/ and to£ikov, 'poison.') Poisoning
by the reception of air into the blood-ves^l.-.

AERIF'EROUS, Aerifer, (F.) Aerifere, («.-,

and ferre, 'to carry.') An epithet for tubes which
convey air, as the larynx, trachea, and bronchia.

AERIFLUX'US, {aer, and finere, fluxum, 'to

flow.') The discharge of gas, and the fetid ema-

nations from the sick. Flatulence.
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AERODERMECTASIA, {aer
s <5W «, ' skin,' and

tKTaan, 'dilatation.') Emphysema.
AERODIAPH'TIIORA, (aer, and 6id(i>9opa,

corruption.') A corrupt state of the air.

AERO-ENTERECTASIA, Tympanites.

AEROHYDROP'ATHY. Aerohydropathi'n.
(aer, bSu>p, ' water,' and iraSos, ' affection.') A mode
of treating disease, in which air and water are

the chief agents employed.

AEROL'OGY ; Aerolog"ia, Aerolog"iee, (aer,

and Xoyog, 'a description.') That part of physics

which treats of the air, its qualities, uses, and ac-

tion on the animal economy.

AEROMAX'CY, Aeromanti'a, (aer, and (xavrtia,

' divination.') An art in judicial astrology, which
consists in the foretelling, by means of the air, or

Bubstanees found in the atmosphere.

AEROMELI, (aer, and pt\t, 'honey,') Fraxinus
ornus.

AEROPERITONIE, see Tympanites.

AEROPHOB'IA, (aer, and O/3o 5, 'fear.' Dread
of the air.) This symptom often accompanies
hydrophobia, and sometimes hysteria and other

affections.

AEROPHOB'ICUS, Aeroph'ohus ; same ety-

mon. One affected with aerophobia.

AEROPHOBUS, Aerophobicus.

AEROPHTHORA, (aer, and <p$opa, 'corrup-

tion,') Aerodiaphthora.

AEROPLEURIE, (aer, and rrAoipov, ' the side,')

Pneumothorax.

AEROPXEUVOXASIE, (aer, and irvevpuv,

'the lung,') see Emphysema of the Lungs.

AEROPNEUMONECTASIE, see Emphy-
sema of the Lungs.

AERORA'CHIA, (aer, and paX ts, 'spine.')

Accumulation of air in the spine.

AEROSIS, (from aer,) Pneumatosis, Tympa-
nites.

AEROTHORAX, Pneumothorax.
iERUCA, Cupri subacetas.

jERU'GINOUS, JErugino'sus, Io'des, (cerugo,

'verdigris.') (F.) Erugineux. Resembling ver-

digris in colour; as the bde when discharged at

times from the stomach.

A^RU'GO, gen. jEru'ginis, joy, (from ces, certs,

'copper.') The rust of any metal, properly of

brass. See Cupri Subacetas.

Aerugo Ferri, Ferri subcarbonas— ae. Plumbi,
Plumbi subcarbonas.

J5S, -ee Cuprum.
A5SCHOS, (attr^oj.) Deformity of the body

generallv, or of some part.

.ES'CULUS HIPPOCAS'TAXUM, (esca, 'food,'

[?]) Casta'nea equi'na, Pavi'va, Horse-chestnut,

Buckeye. (F.) Marronier ou Jfarronier d'Lule.

Ord. Hippocastaneae. Sex. Syst. Heptandria
Monogynia. The bark has been advised as a
substitute for cinchona. Both bark and fruit are

astringent. Externally, it has been employed,
like cinchona, in gangrene.
iESECAYUM, (from ces,) Brass.

RESTATES, (from cestas, gen. cestatis, ' summer,')
Ephelides.

JSSTHE'MA, gen. JEsthe'matis, {aiaQpna, gen.

atodnvaros, 'a sensation, a perception.') See Sen-
sation and Sensibility. In the plural, JEsthe'mata,

the apparatuses of the senses.

X B T H E M A T L'O G Y, JEsthematolog"ia ;

(asthenia, and \oyos, ' a discourse.') The doctrine

of, or a treatise cr, the senses, or on the apparatus
of the senses.

JESTIIEMATOXU'SI, JEsthematorganonu'si,

(cesthema, and vovaot, ' diseases.') Diseases affect-

iu_' Bensation.

2E8THKMATORGANUSI, JEsthematonugL
.E R T H E S I G'R A P H Y, jEsthesiogra

'
ph ia,

{esttheais, and ypa^v, 'a description.') A descrip-
tion of the sensorial apparatuses.
.ESTHESIOL'OGY, JSHthesiolog"ia, (ce*thesi»,

and Aoyo?, 'a discourse.') The doctrine of, or u
treatise on, sensation or the senses.

AISTHESIOM'ETER, (cesthesis, and fitrpov,

'measure.') A measurer of sensation. An in-
strument of the beam-compass kind, contrived by
Dr. Sieveking to indicate the distance at which
two points can be distinguished, when brought in

contact with any portion of the cutaneous surface.

iESTHE'SIS, (aio$nois,) Aisthe'sis, (aioSavopat,
'I feel.') The faculty of being affected by a sen-
sation. Perception. Sensibility, as well as the
senses themselves. See Sense.
AISTHESOD'IC, ^Esthesod'icus, (cesthesis, and

bSos, 'away.') Having the faculty of conveying
sensation.

A2STHETERI0X, (aic^rrjinov,) (from cesthesis.)

Sensorium.
iESTHETICA, (same etymon.) Diseases affect-

ing the sensations. Dulness, depravation or abo-
lition of one or more of the external organs of
sense. The 2d order, class Neurotica, of Good.
Also, agents that effect sensation.

A1STIYUS. (cestas, ' summer.') Estival.

iESTUARIUM. (from cestus.) Stove.

JESTUATIO, Ardor, Ebullition, Fermentation.
JESTUS, ('heat,') Ardor.
iEsTus YoLAT'icrs. Sudden heat, scorching

or flushing of the face.

A1TAS, gen. JEta'tis, Age— ae. Bona, Adole-
scence— a?. Decrepita, Decrepitude— ae. Mala,
Senectus— ae. Provecta, Senectus— ae. Senilis,

Senectus— ae. Yirilis, Adult age.

Ai'THER, gen. sE'thevis, E'ther, (from aiSrjp,

'the subtile air of the upper regions,' or from ai$u>,

'I burn.') Naph'tha. Li'quor athe'reus. A vola-

tile liquor obtained by distillation from a mixture
of alcohol and a concentrated acid. See iEther
sulphuricus, and Ether.

jEther Aceticus, see iEther Sulphuricus— ae.

Anaestheticus, see iEther Muriaticus— ae. Chlora-
tus alcoholicus, Spiritus iEtheris muriatici— ae.

Chloricus, Chloroform, Ether, chloric— Fortior,

see Aether sulphuricus.

Aether Hydriod'icus, Hydriod'ic or Iodhy'-

dric E'ther, Iodide of Ethyle. (F.) Ether iodhy-

drique : obtained by mixing alcohol, parts v.;

iodine, parts x. ; and phosphorus, one part, and
distilling. It is used for iodine inhalation.

./Ether Hydrochloricus, Aether muriaticus.

AETHER HtDROCYAN'ICT'S, JE. Prus'sivus, Hy-
drocyan'ic, or Prus'sic E'ther, Hydrocy'auate of
Eth'erine, Cyan'uret of Eth'yle, (F.) Ether Hydro-
cyanique, has been advised in hooping-cough,
and where the hydrocyanic acid is indicated.

Dose, 6 drops.

jEther Lignosus, Acetone— ae. Martialis, Tine-

tura seu Alcohol sulfurico-33thereus ferri.

ASther Muriat'icus, JE. Hydrochlo' riens, 3fu-

riat'ic, Chlorohy'dric or Marine' E'ther, Mu'riate

of Eth'erine, Chlo'ride of Eth'yle. This ether, on

account of its volatility, can only be kept in cool

places. It has the properties of the other ethers,

and when used is generally mixed with an equal

bulk of alcohol. It has been employed as an
anaesthetic.

A Chlo'rinated Chlorohy'dric E'ther, JEther

mjiriat'icu8 trichlora'tus, JEther an<Bsthet'icus, (F.)

Ether Chlorhydriqne chlore, formed by the action

of Chlorine on Chlorohydric Ether, has been in-

troduced into practice as a local anaesthetic.

ASther Muriaticus Alcoholicus, Spiritus

aetheris muriaticus— ae. Muriaticus trichloratus,

see ASther muriaticus— ae. Nitrico-aleoholicus,

Spiritus aetheris nitrici— ». Xitricus, see AUther

sulphuricus— ae. Nitrious Alcoolisatus, Spiritus

aetheris nitrici— ae. Nitrosns, see ASther Sulphu-

ricus— ae. Pyro-aceticus, Acetone.
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5, .E'ther (Ph. U. -

Vitriol'unu, Naph'tha Vitri'oli seu Sulpha' rica.

Oleum vitri'ole dul'ce, Sulphuric E'thev. (F.)
j

F.h-.r, Ether tulfurique, vitriol ique ou hydra-

tique. Ether prepared from sulphuric acid and
alcohol.

Rectified E'ther, xE'ther rectifica'tus, prepared

by distilling 12 oz. from a mixture of sulphuric

e'ther, f^xiv, futed potass,
t̂
ss. and distilled

tenter, f^ ij, is a limpid, colourless, very inflam-

mable volatile liquor; of a penetratin_' and fra-

grant odour, and hot pungent taste. Its s. g. is

^E'ther Sulphu'ricus, Snl'phuric E'ther of the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1842), JEther

of that of l s 31 and of 1863, is formed from

strunyer alcohol, Ovi; sulphuric aci-L ^xxxvi : po-

tnssa, gr. ccclx; distilled icater, f^hj; distilling

and redistilling according to the process there laid

down. The specific gravity of this ether is 0.758;

.Ether For'tior, Stronger E'ther (Ph. U. 6. .

is made by agitating ether with chloride of cal-

cium, lime, and an equal quantity of water j \<:--

canting the ether after standing, and distilling

off half the amount of the ether used. Its s. g. is

Used for inhalation as an anaesthetic.

Ether is a diffusible stimulant, narcotic and anti-

spasmodic, and is, externally, refrigerant. Dose,

gtt. xxx to l'3iss. "When it is inhaled, it is found

to be a valuable anaesthetic agent ; and is em-
ployed with advantage in spasmodic affections,

and in surgical operations. See Anaesthetic.

The Parisian Codex bad an ^E'ther ace'ticus,

Naph'tha Ace'ti, (F.) Ether acetique y^an jEther

vmriat'icus SCR hydrochlo'ricus, (F.) Ether chlor-

hydrique ; an jEther ni'tricus seu nitro'sus (F.)

Ether nitrique ou nitreux ou azoteux ; and an
j.Ether ph'^phora'tus. They all possess similar

virtues. See Anaesthetic.

.Ether Selphurices Acides. Elixir acidum
Halleri— ae. Sulphuricus cum alcohole, Spiritus

aetheris ;ulphurici— ae. Sulphuricus cum alcohole

aromaticus, Spiritus aetheris aromaticus.

.Ether Terebi>'thi>"a'tes, Terebinth' inated

ether, made by mixing gradually two pounds of

alcohol, and half a pound of spirit of turpentine,

with two pounds of concentrated )iitric acid, and
distilling one-half the mixture with a gentle heat,

is employed externally and internally in biliary

calculi, rheumatism, Ac Dose, 20 to -40 drops,

in honev or volk of e^g.

xETHEREA HERBA. Ervndum maritimum.
.ETHE'EEAL. ^Ethe'reus, Ethe'rod, Ethe'-

reom, (F.) Etheree, (from (Ether.) An ethereal

tincture. (P.) Teinture etheree, is one formed by
the action of sulphuric ether, at the ordinary tem-
perature, on medicinal substances. An ethereal

is a volatile oil. See Olea VolatiUa.

.ETHE'REO-OLEO'SA ( RE MEDIA), (from
(Btheroleum, * a volatUe oil.') Remedies, whose
properties are dependent upon the volatile oil they
contain.

.ETHERISATIO. Etherization.

.ETHERISATUS. Etherized.

.ETHERISMUS, Etherism.
jETHEROLEA. Olea volatila.

.ETHIOP'ICUS LAPIS, Ethiopian stone. A
Etone formerly supposed to be possessed of con-
siderable virtue.

.ETHIOPIFICA'TLO, jEthiopopne'si*, JZthi-
opis'mus, jEthiopio'sis, (JEthiops, and facere, 'to

make.') The mummy-like colouring of the skin.

induced at times by the use of mercurial ointment;
and seen in bodies poisoned by arsenic.

^ETHIOPIOSIS. JEthiopificatio.

^ETHIOPIS. Salvia sclarea.

.ETHIOPISMUS. -Ethiopificatio.

.RTHIOPOPOESIS, [ircuio, ' I make,') JEthiopi-

ficatio.

.E'THIOPS. gen. jEthi'opis, (ai$w. <I bum.'
and w'y, ' countenance.') A black or burnt coun-
tenance. The ancients gave this name to certain

oxides and sulphurets of metals, which were of a

black colour.

.Ethiops Albus, Albino— ae. Alcalisatus. Hy-
drargyrum cum creta-— a. Animal, see Choroid.

JETHIOPS MARTIA'LIS, JIar'tial E'thi.ps, Fer'ri

Deutox'ydum ni'grum. The black deutoxide of

iron : once in repute as a tonic. See Oxyduui
Ferri nigrum.

.Ethiops Mineralis, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
nigrum— ae. Xarcoticus, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
nigrum— ae. Per se. Hvdragyri oxydurn cinereum
— e. Saccharatus. Hydrargyrum saccharatum—
ae. Yegetabilis. see Fucus vesiculosus.

ETHOL'ICES. accounts, pi. of a<$oAi£. from
ai$u>, 'to burn/ and ?/>toj, ' the sun.') Fiery pus-
tules on the skin. Some have considered them to

have been boils.

-ETHUSA, (from otSu, 'to burn/) Amnii, Sison
ammi.
.Ethu'sa Cyxa'pium. FooVs Pars'ley, (F.) Faux

Persil, Petit Cigue. Family, Umbelliferae. Sex.
Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A poisonous plant,

which has been mistaken for true parsley, pro-
ducing nausea, vomiting, headache, giddiness,

sopor, and at times, fatal results. It resembles
conium in its action.

JEthesa Me'em, Jfe'um, M. Athaman'ticum,
seu Anethifo'lium, Athaman'ta Jle'um, Ligus'ticum
Capilla'ceum seu Jle'um, Ses'eli Jle'um, Jle'u, Ra-
dix ursi'na, Spignel, Baldmoney, (F.) Kthuse. Jle-

uio. The root has been advised as carminative,

stomachic, Ac.

AETIOI PHLEBES, {atria <p\cfc, 'eagle

veins/) Temporal veins.

.ETIOLOLt"IA, ^Etiol'ogy, Etiol'ogy, Aitio-

log"ia, (atria, 'cause/ and Xoyos, ' a discourse.')

The doctrine of the causes of disease.

JgTI'TBS, or AETI'TES. aero;, 'an eagle.')

Eaglestone, (F.) Pierre d'Aigle, Hydrate de tri-

toxide defer. This stone was formerly supposed
to facilitate delivery, if bound on the thigh ; and
to prevent abortion, if bound on the arm. It was
also called La'pis Col'lymus.

^ETOLIOX, Cnidia grana.

AF. as a prefix, see Ad.
AFFADIL. Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

AFFADISSEJIENT, (F.) {fade, 'insipid.')

That condition of the digestive function in which
the appetite is diminished, the sense of taste

blunted, and the action of the stomach enfeebled

;

a state usually accompanied by general languor.

AFFAIBLISSEJIFNT, (from faille, ' weak/)
Asthenia.
AFFAIRES. Menses.
AFFAISSEJIENT, (af, and faix, 'weight,')

Collapsus.

AFFECT, see Affection.

AFFECTIO, gen. Affectio'nis, {officio or affec-

tare, {ad and facere.) 'to move or influence.')

Affection— a. Arthritica Cordis, Cardiagra— a.

Hypochondriaca, Hypochondriasis— a. Hysterica,
Hysteria— a. Sarmatiea, Plica— a. Tympanitica,
Tvmpanites.
"AFFECTION, Ajfec'tio. Any mode in which

the mind or body is affected or modified.

AFFECTION TYPHOIDE, see Typhus— a.

Vapnreuse, Hvpochondriasis.
AFFECTIONES AN'IMI, Affections of the

mind.
AFFECTIONS DE L'AJfE. Affections of

the mind.
AFFECTIONS OF THE MIND, Affee'tu, seu

Passio'nes seu Afftctio'nes seu Conquassntio'uea

seu Confusio'nes seu Tttrbatio'ne* seu Perturba-
an'imi, (F.) Affections de I'dme include not

only the different passions, as love, hatred, jea-
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lousy, Ac, but every condition of the mind that

is accompanied by an agreeable or disagreeable

feeling, as pleasure, fear. Borrow, Ac.

In Pathology, Affection, Affect', Pa thou, Pathe'-

ma, is synonymous with disease : thus we speak
of & pulmonary affection, a calculous affection, Ac.

AFFECTIVE. That which affects, touches, Ac.

Gall gives the term affective faculties, (F.) Facul-
tes affective*, to functions dependent upon the

organization of the brain, comprising the senti-

ments, affections, Ac.

AFFECTUS, gen. Affec'tus, Passion— a. Fau-
cieum pestilens, Cynanche maligna— a. Hyde-
rodes, Hydrops— a. Spasmodico-eonvulsivus la-

biorum, Neuralgia faciei.

AF'FEREXT, Afferent, Ad'vehens, Centrip-
etal, Esod'ic, (from affero, (ad and/fro, 'to carry/)
' I bring.') Conveying inwards, as from the peri-

phery to the centre. The vessels which convey
the lymph or chyle to the lymphatic glands, are

called afferent or {liferent, vasa aff'ereu'tia seu ?'»-

feren'tia. Also, nerves that convey impressions
towards the nervous centres

—

nervi entobcenon'tes.

AF'FIOX, Aff'ium, Off urn. Opium. See Pa-
paver. The Bantamese thus designate an elec-

tuary of which opium is the basis, and which
they use as an excitant. Mr. Aubergier calls the

indigenous opium, prepared by him in France,

Affium.
AFFLA'TUS, gen. Afflatus, Adfa'tus, Epip-

voi'a, (af and flare, 'to blow.') Any air that

strikes the body and produces disease.

AF'FLUEXCE, Afflux, (from affluere, (af, and
fluere, 'to flow,') 'to flow to.') A flow or deter-

mination of humours, and particularly of blood,

towards anv part.

AFFLUXUS, gen. AfflnxGs, Fluxion.
AFFRODILE, Narcissus pseudo-narcissus.

AFFRONTER, (F.) (af and frous, gen. front™,
' front.') To bring together. To approximate
the edges of a wound as close as possible. The
action is termed affrontement.

AFFUSIO, gen. Affusio'nis, (ad, and fnndere,
fusum, 'to pour.') Affusion— a. Frigida, see Af-
fusion— a. Orbicularis, Placenta.

AFFU'SIOX, Affu'rio, Pros'chysis, Epich'ysis.

The action of pouring a liquid on any body. Af-
fusions, Rhyptolu'sicB, cold and warm, are used in

different diseases. The cold affusion, Affu'sio

seu Perfu'sio friy"ida, is said to have been bene-
ficial in cutting short typhus fever and scarlatina,

if used during the first days. It consists in plac-

ing the patient in a tub, and pouring cold water
over him : then wiping him dry, and putting him
to bed. The only precaution necessary is, to use
it in the state of greatest heat and exacerbation

;

not when chilliness, or topical inflammation, is

present.

AFIUM, Opium.
AFTER-BIRTH. Secundines.
AFTER-BURTKEX. Secundines.
AFTER-DAMP, see Hydrogen, carburctted.

AFTER-PAIXS, see Pains, labour.

AG, in composition, see Ad.
AGA CEMEN T, ( F.) (from aKafrtv, 'to sharpen.'

)

The setting on edjre.

AQAGEMENT DES DENTS. A disagree-

able sensation experienced when acids are placed

in contact with the teeth. Tooth-edge. Setting

the teeth on edge.

AGA CEMENT DES NERFS. A slight irri-

tation of the system, and particularly of the

organs of sense and locomotion, corresponding
nearly to the English Fid'gets. The painful rest-

38 of the lower extremities, occasionally

witnessed, in nervous affections more especially,

7as been termed amri'etat tibia'rum.

AGAH, Intermittent Fever.

A<4ALACTATIO. Agalactia.

AGALACTIA, Ajulax'ia, Ayalac'tio, Ayalac-

ta'tio, Defrc'tus lac'tis, OHyoga'lia, Oligogalae'lia%

(a, and yaXa, gen. yaXaxroj, 'milk.') Absence of
milk in the mammae.
AGALAXIA, Agalactia.

AGAL'LOCHUM, (ayaAAo^ov, from aya\\u>, -

1

decorate,') Calambac, Calambouk, Lig'uum Agal -

lochi ve'ri seu Al'o'es seu Aspal'athi, Xi/loiiloe*,

Af'oestcood. A resinous and very aromatic wood
of the East Indies, from Esr&ca'ria Agaflockn,
Cynome'tra Agal'lochum, Aloex'ylon Agal'lochuou
Used in making pastiles, Ac, according to Dios-
corides, Oribasius, and Paulus.

AGAMOUS, (a, and yu/uw, 'to marry.') See
Cryptogamous.
AG'ARIC, Agar'icum, Agar'icus. A genus of

plants in the Linnasan system, some of which are

edible, others poisonous. (It is supposed to have
been called ayapiicov from Agaria, a town and
region of Sarmatia,)— Dioscorides. Among the

edible varieties of the Boletus, the following are

the chief:—1. The Agar'icus edu'lis seu Arven'sis

seu Sylvat'icus seu Campee'tris, (F.) Agaric com-
estible et champignon de couche. 2. The Agar'icus

odora'tus, (F.) Mousseron. The most common
poisonous varieties are the Agar'icus neca'tor, (F.j

Agaric meurtricr ; and, 2. The Agaricus a'cris,

(F.) Agaric acre; besides the Auranite, a sub-

genus, which includes several species. One of

the most delicate is the Agaricus Auranti'acus, but
care must be taken not to confound it with the A.
Pseudoaurantiacus, which is very poisonous. The
A. aurantiacus is called, in French, Oronge.

Agaric, see Boletus igniarius

—

a. Amadouvier,
Boletus laricis— a. Blanc, Boletus laricis— a. de

Chene, Boletus igniarius— a. Female, Boletus ig-

niarius— a. of the Oak, Boletus 'gniarius — a.

Odorant, Daedalea suaveolens— a. White, Boletus

laricis.

AGARICUM, (ayapiKov,) Boletus igniarius.

AGARICUS, Boletus igniarius— a. Albus, Bo-
letus laricis— a. Arvensis, see Agaric— a. Auran-
tiacus, see Amanitae, Bolites— a. Auricul»forma,

Peziza auricula— a. Campestris, see Agaric— a.

Chirurgorum, Boletus igniarius — a. Igniarius,

Boletus igniarius— a. Laricis, Boletus laricis—
a. Pseudo-aurantiacus, Amanitae— a. Quercus,

Boletus igniarius— a. Sylvaticus, see Agaric.

AGARIFIED, See Feverish.

AGASTROXER'VIA, (F.) Agastronervie, (a,

yaarrjp, ' stomach,' and vcvpov, 'nerve.') Want of

nervous action in the stomach.

AGASYLLIS GALBAXUM, (ayaavnn,) Bu-
bon galbanum.

AGATHIS DAMARRA, (from ayaSu, 'a clew

of thread,') Pinus damarra.

AGATHOSMA CREXATA, (ayn$o S, 'good,'

and oafir), ' odour.') Diosma crenata.

AGATHOTES CHIRAYITA, (aya^or^, 'good-

ness,') Gentiana Chirayta.

AGA'VE AMERICA'XA, (corr. from ayavos,

'admirable.') A. Ramo'sa, Amer'ican Ay'ave,

Amer'ican al'oe, Maguey. Nat. Ord. Bromeliacea?.

Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia. This plant

has been considered diuretic and antisvphilitic.

The favourite drink of the Mexicans

—

Pulque—is

the fermented juice of the plant.

Agave Ramosa, A. Americana.

Agave Yip.gin'ica, Rattlesnakes mos'ter, False

al'oe,— grows in the Southern States. The root

is very bitter. It has been used in tincture as a

carminative in colic; and as a remedy for bites of

serpents.

AGE, h>i'ta, Heli'kia, jE'tns ; (of uncertain

etymon.) Period of life. Time that has elapsed

since birth, Ac. Five ages are often designated

in the life of man: 1. First infancy i/nfan'tia /)

2. Second infancy (Pneri,"ia ;) :
J
>. Adolescence

(Adolescen'tia ;) 4. The adult or virile age ( Vi- §
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rH'ita*. JStaa oiri'li; (F.) Virilite ;) 5. Old age,

(Old Eng. Elth, Seuee'ttu.)

AGE DE RETOUR, (F.) ('age of return.')

The time of life when the vital powers begin to

be diminished, as at the approach of old age.

AGENEIOS, (ayixtioi, from a, and ytvtiov,

•beard.') Imberbis.

AGEN'ESIS, (a- and ytvtais, 'generation.') (F.)

Agenexie. Imperfect development of any part of

the body : as cerebral agenesis, i. e. imperfect de-

velopment of the brain in the foetus. See Monster.

AG KN NESIA, aytwuaia,) Impotence, Sterilitas.

AGENNESIS, Impotence, Sterilitas.

AGENOSO'MUS, [a, yewaw,'! generate,' and
owpia, ' body.'; A malformation in which the

fissure and eventration are chiefly in the lower

part of the abdomen ; the urinary or sexual appa-

ratus absent, or very rudimentary.

A'GENT, A'gens, (agere, 'to act.') Any power
which produces, or tends to produce, an effect on

the human body. Morbific agents, (F.) Agent

morbifiques, are the causes of disease:— thera-

peutical agents, (F.) Agens therapeutiques, the

means of treating it.

AGER XATURiE, ('field of nature,') Uterus.

AGERA'SIA, fHaenesceu'tia, (a, and ynpas, 'old

age.') A vigorous and green old age.

AGERATUM, laytiparov,) Achillea ageratum—
a. Altissimum. Eupatoriuin ageratoides.

AGE'RATUS LA'PIS, (ayyparos h%i.) A stone

used by cobblers to polish shoes. It was formerly

esteemed discutient and astringent.

AGES, Palm.
AGEUSIA, (a, and yevatt, 'taste.') Ageustia.

AGEUS'TIA, (uytvana,) Agheua'tia, Ageusia,
Apogeus'tia, Apognn'ai*, Byscesthe'sia gustato'ria,

Parageu'sis. Diminution or loss of taste, Ances-

the.'sia lingua.

AGGLOM'ERATE, Agglomera'tus, (from ag-

glomerate, (ag, and glomerare, ' to wind up yarn
in a ball,') 'to collect together.') Applied to tu-

mours or glands in aggregation.

AGGLU'TLNANT, Agglu'tinans, Collct'icus,

Glu'tiuans, (ag, and gluten, 'glue,') (F.) Aggluti-

nant, Agglutinatif, Glntinatif, Colletique. Reme-
dies were formerly so called, which wrere considered

capable of uniting divided parts.

Plasters are called agglutinants, (F.) aggluti-

natifs, which adhere strongly to the skin. Cer-

tain bandages are likewise so termed
j

(F.) Ban-
delettes agylntinatices.

AGGLU'TIXATE, Agglutina're. The French
use the word agglutiner in the sense of ' to reunite

;'

as agglutiner les levres d'une plaie, 'to reunite the

lips of a wound.'
AGGL UT1NA TIF, Agglutinant.

AGGLUTIXATIO, Agglutination, Coition.

AGGLUTINATION, Agglutina'tio, Colle'sis,

Epieollt'sis, Proscolle'sis, Glutina'tio. The first

degree of adhesion. Also, the action of agglu-
tinants.

AGGLUTINER, To agglutinate.

AG'GREGATE, Aggrega'tux, (from aggregare,

(ag, and gregare,) ' to flock together,' ' to assemble
together.') Glands are called aggregate which
are in clusters. See Peyeri Glandulae. Aggregate
pills, (F.) Pilules agregatives, signified, formerly,
those which were believed to contain the proper-
ties of a considerable number of medicines, and
to be able to supply their place.

AGHEUSTIA, Ageustia.

AGHOUL. Agul.
AGIAHA'LLD or AGIHA'LID or AGRA-

HA'LID. An Egyptian and Ethiopian shrub,
similar to Xime'nia. The Ethiopians use it as a
Vermifuge. The fruit is purgative.

AGIHALID. Agiahalid.

AGfSSANT, (agir, 'to act.') Active.

AGITATION, Agita'tio, Done'sis, (agere 'to

aot.') Constant and fatiguing motion of the

body, Ti/r'be, Tyrbu'tia, In'quies,— or distressing

mental inquietude,

—

An'imi Agita'tio.

AGITATORIUS, Convulsive.

AGL1TIIES. see Allium.
AGLOBULIE, See Anemia,
AGLOS'SIA, (aybwooia, from a, and yXwooa,

'
+he

tongue.') Aglott'ia. A malformation, which con-
sists in the want of a tongue.

AGLOSSOS'TOMA, (aglossia, and arofia,

'mouth.') A mouth without a tongue.

AGLOSSOSTOMOG'RAPHY, Aglossostomo-

gra'phia, (a, y\uxraa, 'the tongue.' arnpa. 'the

mouth.' and yp^^w. ' I describe.') Description of

a mouth without a tongue.
AGLOTTIA, (ay\u>TTta,) Aglossia.

AGLUTIT"IOX, Aglutit"io, [a, and glutire, 'to

swallow.') A hybrid term, designating impossi-

bility of swallowing.

AGMA, (aypa, gen. ayparos.) Fracture.

AGMATOLOG"IA, (agma, and \oyos, 'a de-

scription.') The doctrine of fractures. A treatise

on fractures.

AG ME. Fracture.

AGMINA DIGITORUM MAXUS, {ugmen,
agmiuis, 'a phalanx.') Phalanges of the fingers.

— a. Membrana. Amnios.
AGMINATED GLANDS, Peyer's glands.

AGXAIL, Hangnail.
AGXA'THIA, (a,' and yvaQo*,, 'jaw.') A mal-

formation, which consists in the want of the jaw,
especially of the lower.

AGXIXA MEMBRAXA, (agnus, 'a lamb.';

Amnios.
AGXOI'A, (uyvoia, from a, and yiviooN«>, 'I

know.') Agnoe'a. State of a patient who does
not recognise individuals.

AGNUS CASTUS, (ayvo<,) Vitex.

AGO'GE, (ayuyti, from ayu, 'I lead,' or 'drive.')

The order or condition of a disease. Likewise
the state of the air.

AGOGUE, (aywyog, 'a leader.') A suffix. Hence
Cholagogue, a leader or expeller of bile; Hydra-
gogue, <fcc.

AG0MPHI'ASIS,A^ow!^o'8?"«, (a, and yop$ou>,' I

nail.') Looseness of the teeth. See Gomphiasis.
AGOMPHOSIS, Agomphiasis.
AG OX, (ayuv, 'a combat.') Agony.
AGOXE, (from agonoa ; being supposed to cause

sterility.) Hyoscyamus.
AGOXIA, (ayovta,) Agony, (aywvia,) Sterilitas.

AGOXISMA, gen. Agonism'atis, Agony.
AGOXISMUS, Agony.
AGOXIS'TICA, (ayw, ' a combat.') The part

of ancient gymnastics, which had reference to the

combats of the Athletae.

Also, very cold water, given internally to calm
febrile heat.

AGOXIZAXS, Psychorages.
AGOXOS, (ayovos, from a, and yov>s, 'seed.')

Sterile.

AG'OXY, Agon'ia, A'gon, Agonis'ma, Agoms -

vi us, Jfoch'thus, Jfo'gus, Psychorag"ia, Psychor-
rhay"ia, An'gor, Throe, Throw, (Sc.) Deadthraw,
Patient of death; (ayuv, ' a combat.') The last

struggle of life. The agony, which is of longer
or shorter duration, is characterized by great
change in the features, gradual abolition of sen-
sation and motion, loss of voice, dryness or lividity

of the tongue and lips, rattling in the throat,

small and intermittent pulse, and coldness of the
extremities. This state is not present in those
who die suddenly. See Facies Hippocratica.

AGOS'TUS, (ayooroq, from ayu>, 'I lead.') The
fore arm from the elbow to the fingers. Also, the
palm of the hand. See Palm.
AGRA, (aypa, from aypeu, 'I seize hold of.') A

seizure, as Odontagra, a tooth seizure, toothache;
Ghiragra, Podagra, &c.

AGRAFE BE VALENTIN. A kind of for-

ceps with parallel tranches, employed ^v Valea
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tin in the operation for hare lip, tj aTect the

approximation of the edges of the wound.
AGRAHALID, Agiahalid.

AGREGATIVES PILULES. See Aggre-
gate

AGREMIE, (agrn, and aip.a, 'blood.') The
altered condition of the blood in gout.

A < i III A, (aypios, 'wild.') Herpes exedens,
Lichen agrins.

AGRIAMPELOS, (aypiapntXos, from aypios,
1 wild.' and aprreXos, ' vine.') Bryonia alba.

A' I RIELCO'SIS, (aypios, 'wild,' and iXkuois,

'ulceration,') A malignant ulceration.

AGRIE, (from aypa, 'a seizure.') Gout.
AGRIFOLIUM, Ilex aquifolium.

AGRIMOXIA, (corrupted from Argemone.[?])
Agrimony—a. Eupatoria, Agrimony—a. Odorata,
Agrimony— a. Officinalis, Agrimony.
Agrimo'nia Parviflo'ra, Small-flow'ered or

Sweetscetited Ag'rimony ; indigenous: has similar

p-operties to A. Eupatoria. See Agrimony.
AG'RIMONY. Agrimo'nia, A. Eupato'ri* seu

odora'ta seu ojficina'lis, Cof'al, Lap'pula hepat'-

tea, Cocklebur, Stick'wort. (F.) Aigremoine. Orel.

Rosaces. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Digynia. A
mild astringent and stomachic. Dose, in powder,
from 3.j to 3.j.

Agrimony, Hemp, Eupatorium cannabinum—
a. Small-flowered, Agrimonia parviflora— a.

Sweet-scented, Agrimonia parviflora.

AGRIOCASTANUM, (aypios, 'wild,' and
ko.cto.vov, 'chestnut.') Bunium bulbocastanum,
Lyco^erdon tuber.

AGRIOCLNARA, [aypios, 'wild/ and Kivapa,

'artichoke.') Sempervivum tectorum.
AGRIOCOCCIME'LEA, [aypios, 'wild,' kokkos,

'a berry,' and prjXov, 'an apple.') Prunus spinosa.

AGRIORIGAXUM, (aypiupiyavov, from aypios,

'wild,' and opiyavov, 'marjoram.') Origanum
majorana.
AGRIOSELIXUM, [aypioot\ivov, from aypios,

'wild,' and aiXivov, 'parsley.') Smyrnum olusa-
trum.
AGRIOTHYM'IA, (aypios, 'wild,' and Svpos,

1 disposition.') Ferocious insanity.

AGRIPALMA GALLIS, (aypios, 'wild,' and
jtatma, 'palm.') Leonurus cardiaca.

AGRIP'PA, jEgrip'pa, (from ceger partus,
' difficult birth :' or perhaps from aypa, ' taking or
seizure,' and ttovs, 'the foot.') This term has been
given to those born by the feet. It is pretended
that the family of Agrippa obtained their name
from this circumstance. Parturition, where the
feet present, is called Agrip'pce pur'lus, Agrippi'-
nus par'tus.

AGRIPPIXUS PARTUS, see Agrippa.
AGRO DI CEDRO, see Citrus medica.
AGROPYRUM LiEVISSIMUM, (aypos, 'a

leld,' and irvpos, 'wheat.') Triticum repens.

AGROSTEMMA GITHAGO, (gen. Agrostem'-
vatlx) (from aypos, 'a field,' and areppa, 'a gar-
land.') Lychnis githago.

AGROSTIS, (aypuoris, 'grass;' from aypos, 'a
field.') Bryonia alba— a. Yerticillata, Andro-
pogon muricatus.

AGRUXA, Prunus spinosa.

AGRYPNIA, (aypvxvia, from aypios, 'wild,' and
hicvos. 'sleep.') Insomnia.

AGRYPXOCOMA, (agrypnus and coma.) Coma
rigil.

AGRYPXO'DES, (from aypvnvos. 'sleepless,'
and odea.) Characterized by sleeplessness, as
Fc'bria Agrypnu'des, a fever accompanied wit',,

ileeplessii.-~.
,

AGRYPXOTICUS. Anthypnotic.

AGRYP'NUS, (aypvnvos, from aypios, 'wild,'
and v- 10>-, 'sleep.') Sleepless, vigilant
AG LA DE VER UGA, see Yeru^a.

AGUARDIENTE, (S.) ('hot water.') Brandy
See also Spirit.

—

a. de Italia, see Spirit.

A'Gl'E, (from Gothic agin, ' trembling.' (?) )

Intermittent fever; often used in the same sense
as chill or rigor.

Ague and Fever, Intermittent fever.

Ague, Brass-founders'. A series of morbid
phenomena, resembling ague, in those who are
exposed to the fumes of deflagrating zinc in brass
founderies.

Ague, Brow, Xeuralgia frontalis.

Ague Cake, Placen'ta febri'lis seu sple'nica,

Physco'tiia sple'nica, Sple'nis Tu'mor ; (F.) Ga-
teau febrile. A visceral obstruction— generally
in the spleen— which follows agues, and is dis-

tinctly felt by external examination. To a greater

or less degree, it is not uncommon.
Ague, Dead, see Fever, masked.
Ague Drop, Tasteless, Liquor arsenicalis.

Ague, Dumb, see Fever, masked—a. Face, Xeu-
ralgia, facial.

Ague Free, Laurus sassafras.

Ague, Leaping, see Leaping ague—a. Quartan,
Quartan—a. Tertian, Tertian fever—a. Third-day,
Tertian.

Ague Tree, Laurus sassafras— a. Weed, Eupa-
torium perfoliatum.

AGU'IOS, (a, and yviov, 'limb.') Mutilated or

wanting limbs. Weak, feeble.

A'GUL, Ag'houl, Alha'gi, Hedysa'rum alhagi.

A thorny shrub of Persia and Mesopotamia,
which affords manna. The leaves are purgative.

AGYR'IAS, (ayvpts, 'a collection.') Opacity
of the crystalline.

AGYR'TA, (ayvprris, from ayvpts, 'a crowd.')

Formerly, a stroller who pretended to super-

natural powers. Subsequently, a quack or illite-

rate pretender.—See Charlatan.

AGYRTIA, (ayvpna,) Charlatanry.

AHO'RA, (a, privative, and £>pa, 'youth.')

Tardy development of the organs : the opposite

to Hyperho'ra.

AHOUAI, Thevetia ahouai.

AHUSAL, Orpiment.
AHYTXIA, (a, and lirvos, 'sleep.') Insomnia.

AI, Lai, (F.) A Gascon name for a tumefaction
of the fibro-synovial coulisses of the tendons in

general, but most frequently noticed in the course

of the external radial tendons of the abductor
longus, and extensor brevis pollicis. It is accom-
panied by a peculiar crepitation; (F.) Tenulgie

or Tcnosynite crepitnnte.—Yelpeau.
AIAULT, Xarcissus pseudo-narcissus.

AIDE (F.), Ad'jutor tnin'ister. An aid or

assistant to a surgeon in his operations.

A1DOICI, Gennetici.

AIDOIOMAXIA, (aiboia, 'genital organs,' and
mania.) Xymphomania.
AIKRSA, Iris Germanica.
A IGE, JEgias.

AIGLE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Xear
the city of this name, in Xormandy, is the chaly-

beate spring of St. Xantin, much used in the 16th

and 17th centuries.

AIGLE, iEgias.

AIGRE, (acer, 'sharp.) Acidulous

—

a. Yoix.

See Acid.

AIGRELET, (from acer, 'sharp.') Acidulous.

AIGRETTE, (from acer, 'sharp.') Rumex
acetosa, see Typha atifolia,

AIGREMOINE, Agrimony.
A IGREURS, Acidities.

AIGU, Acute.
AIGUES-BOXXES, see Bonnes.
AIGUES-CAUDES, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS

OF, Aigues-phaudes, Eaux chaudes, Aquas cal'-

idcB. Sulphurous springs, about six miles from
Bonnes. Basses Pyrenees, in France: five in

number, the temperature of which is respectively,
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about 70°, 81°, 92°, 93c , ami 95°. They are

visited from the first of July to November.
AIGUILLF, (from dim. of acus.) Needle

—

a.

d Acupuncture, see Needle— a. d Appareil, see

Needle— a. d Bee de Lievre, see Needle— a. d

Cataract*, see Needle— a. de Deschampx, see

Needle— a. Engainee, see Needle— a. d Fistule,

see Needle

—

a.d Gaiue, see Needle—a. d Ligature,

see Needle

—

a. d Manche, see Needle—a. a Seton,

see Needle

—

a. d Suture, see Needle.

AIGUILLON (F.) (from acus.), Spi'na Hel-

mon'tii. A term used since the time of Van Hel-

mont to designate the proximate cause of inflam-

mation. According to him, an inflamed part is

in the same condition as if an aiguillon or thorn

were thrust into it.

AIGUISER, (from aigu, 'sharp.') To acidu-

late.

AIL, Allium.

AIL, (from (Sax.) ai&lian, 'to he sick.') Dis-

ease.

AILAN'THUS GLANDULO'SA, Chinese' Su'-

mach, Tree of Heaven, (from aylanto, an Amhoyna
word, signifying " tree of heaven.") A tree, a na-

tive of China, but well known in the United States

as a shade tree. Ord. Xanthoxylacese. Its flowers

have a strong peculiar odour. The powdered
bark, in doses of eight or ten grains, has been
used as an anthelmintic.

AILE, Ala, Aileron.

AILERON (F.), Extre'ma A'la seu Pin'nula,

(dim. of aile, ' a wing.') The extremity of the
wing of a bird, to which the great feathers are

attached.

AILERONS DE LA MATRICE. Three folds

at the base of the broad ligaments of the uterus,

which are occupied by the ovary and its ligament,
the Fallopian tube, and the round ligament.

AILING, (see Ail.) Sick, Sickly.

AILMENT, (see Ail.) Disease.

AIMA, (atfia,) see Haoma.
AIMANT, (from adamas.) Magnet.
AIMORRHCEA, Haemorrhagia.
AIMORRHOIS, Hsemorrhois.
AINE, Inguen.
AIPATHIA, (aeuraStia, from an, 'ever/ and

*<*So$, ' disease.') Continent disease.

AIPI, Jatropha manihot.
AIPIMA COXERA, Jatropha manihot.
AIPIPOCA, Jatropha manihot.

AIR, (arjp) Ah-, (am, 'I breathe.') Pnen'ma,
Com'mon Air, Atmosphcr'ic air, (F.) Air atmosphe-
ric ue, is an invisible, transparent, inodorous, in-

sipid, ponderable, compressible, and elastic fluid,

which, under the form of the atmosphere, sur-

rounds the earth to the height of 15 or 16 leagues.
Air is essentially composed of two gases, oxy-

gen and nitrogen, in the proportion of about 20
of the former, to 80 of the latter. Oxygen is the
vital portion, but the nitrogen is necessary to

dilute it. Air also contains a small portion of
carbonic acid gas, and has always floating in it

aqueous vapour, different terrestrial emanations,
etc. Its effects upon the human body vary according
to its greater or less density, temperature, moisture,
etc. Change or air is found extremely serviceable
in the prevention and cure of certain morbid con-
ditions. See Climate, and Respiration.

AIR ACIDE VITRIOLIQUE, Sulphurous
acid— a. Ahalin, Ammonia— a. Atmospheriquc,
Air

Airblad'der, Swimbladder, Swim'ming-blad-
der, The Sicim, Vesi'ca natato'ria, (F.) Vessie
natatoirc. An abdominal organ in many fishes,
eometimes communicating by means of a duct,
Ductus pneumat'icus, with the alimentary canal,
at others, not, which is considered by some to
belong to the respiratory system. Its contents
are the elements of atmospheric air, but in dif-

ferent proportions; and its ch.ef and general
function appears to be to regulate the Bpecilia

gravity of the fish.

Air Cells of the Lungs, Cellules, bronchic—a.

Chamber, Folliculus aeris.

Air, Dephlogisticated, Oxygen— a. Empyreal,
Oxygen— a. Factitious, Carbonic acid.

AIR DC FEU, Oxygen.
Air, Fixed, Carbonic acid

—

a. Gate, Azote —a.

Hepatique, Hydrogen sulphuretted— a. Inflam-
mable, Hydrogen, Hydrogen carburetted— a. Me-
phitic, Carbonic acid.

Air Passages, (F.) Voies aeriennes, V. a'eri-

fens. The larynx, trachea, bronchia, etc.

AIR PUANT, Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

Air, Pure, Oxygen.
Airsacs, see Pulmo.
Air, Solid, of Hales, Carbonic acid

—

a. Vide,
Azote— a. Vital, Oxygen.
A IRA IN, (ass, ceris, ' brass.') Bell-metal, Brass.

AIRE, (area, 'a space.') Areola.
AIRELLE ANGULEUSE, Vaccinium myr-

tillus

—

a. Ponctuie, Vaccinium vitis idaea.

AIRIGNE, Hook.
AIR'THREY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Airthrey is situate about two miles north of

Stirling, Scotland. The waters are saline ca-

thartics ; containing chloride of sodium, chloride

of calcium, sulphate of zinc, and chloride of

magnesium.
A1SELLE, Axilla.

AISTHESIS, (aicSncn) ^sthesis.

AITCH, Pain.

AITHOMO'MA, (ai$o S,
' black.') A black con-

dition of all the humours of the eye.

AITIA, (aina) Cause.

AITIOLOGY, .ffitiologia.

AITION, (atrtov) Cause.

AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, MIN'ERAL WA TERS
OF. Called by the Germans, Aachen. A ther-

mal, sulphureous mineral water, which contains,

in 1000 grammes, 28.54 cubic inches of sulpho-
hydric acid gas, 18.05 cubic inches of carbonic
acid gas, 0.1301 grammes of carbonate of lime,

0.0440 grammes of carbonate of magnesia, 0.5444

grammes of carbonate of soda, 2.3697 grammes
of chloride of sodium, 0.2637 of sulphate of soda,

and 0.0705 of silica. The temperature is 134°

Fahrenheit. The springs are visited at all seasons.

The factitious waiter of Aix-la-Chapelle, A'qua
Aquisgranen'nis, (F.) Eau d'Aix la Chapelle, is

made by adding pure water f^xvijss, to hydro-
sulphuretted water f^iv., carbonate of soda gr. xx,
chloride of sodium gr. ix.—Ph. P.

There are thermal sulphureous springs at Aix
in Savoy (98°), and some thermal springs at Ais
in Provence (91°).

AIZOON, (au, 'ever,' and £u>oj, 'alive.') Sem-
pervivum tectorum.

A'JUGA, (said to be a corruption of ab'iga,[?])

A. pyramida'lis, Consol'ida me'dia, Bu'gula, B.
pyramida'lis, Teu'crium pyramidn'le, Up'right

Bu'glosB, Mid'dle Conaound, (F.) Bugle pyramidale.

This plant is subastringent and bitter.

Ajuga Cham^epitvs, Teucrium chamaepitys.

AJUGA Rep'tANS, Bu'gula, B. reptans, Com'mon
Bu'g/e, (F.) Bugle rantpante, has similar properties.

AKATALIS, see Juniperus communis.
AKATERA, see Juniperus communis.

AKERATODIAPHANIE, (a, icepas, gen. <tpa~

tos, 'horn' (cornea), iia, 'through,' and tpaiv**,

'I shine.') See Caligo.

AKINESIA, Acinesia.

A.KNEMIA, Acnemia.
AKOLOGY, Acology, Materia Medica,
AKRATOPEG^E, Acratopegae.

AKRO. in composition, see Aero.

AKROTHYMION, Acrothymion.
AKSIS (Old Eng.), Intermittent Fever
AL, in composition, see Ad.
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l discu-

several

ALA, 'a wing,' Pin nat Pte'ryz, (F.) Aile. A
ttnn often used by anatomists for parts which

project like a wing from the median line :
as the

A' la- na'si, Alee of the u'terus, etc. See Axilla, and

Pavilion of the Ear. Also, Pterygium.

Ala Extrema, see Aileron.

ALABA'MA, MINERAL WA'TERS OF.

Tallahat'ta springs contain sulphur, and salts of

iron, lime, and magnesia. But the most noted

are those of Bladen. See Bladen, Mineral Wa-

ters of. Bailey's spring is an acidulo-sulphu-

reous chalybeate. It is fourteen miles from Tus-

enmbuu
ALABASTER, (aXa/Wpos) Alohas' trum, (F.)

Albdtre, Alabastri'tes. A variety of compact

gypsum : ot which an ointment was once made

—

the unguen'tum alabastri'mnn ; used as i

tient. Alabaster likewise entered into

dentifrices. .,«%«,
ALABASTRITES, (uXa/Wfxm) (Xi*>$) Ala-

ALJB (pi. of Ala,) INTERNEE MINORES
CLITORIDIS, Nymphae—a.Magnae, see Sphenoid

cone— a. Majores, Labia pudendi—a. Minores,

Ny mpha?. see Sphenoid bone—a.Muliebres minores,

Nymphae—a. Nasi, see Nasus—a. Pudendi Mulie-

bris Labia pudendi— a. Pulmonum, see Pulmo— a. of

the Uterus, see Ala— a. Vespertilionis, see Uterus.

A LAIRE. Alar is.

ALAISE, Alese.

ALALIA, (a. and >a>ru-, 'I speak.') Mutitas.

ALAMBIC, Alembic.

ALANFU'TA. A name given by the Arabians

t<> a vein, situate between the chin and lower lip,

which they were in the habit of opening in cases

of foetor of the breath.

ALAQUE'CA. The Hindoostanee name of a

stone, found in small, polished fragments, which

is considered efficacious in arresting haemorrhage

when applied externally. It is a sulphuret of

iron.

ALARES MUSCULI, (pi. of alaris.) Ptery-

goid muscles.

Ala'res Ye'x-£. The superficial veins at the

fold of the arm.
ALARIA OS'SA. The wing-like processes of

the sphenoid bone.

ALA'RIS, Ala'rius, Aliform' is ,- (from ala, 'a

wine/ (F.) Alaire.) Wing-shaped, winged.

ALATERNUS. COMMON, Rhamnus alaternus

—a. Latifolius, Rhamnus alaternus.

ALA'TUS, Pterygo'des, Ho'mo ala'tus. One
whose scapulae project backwards like wings.

ALBA'PARAN. Alda'baran. The sesamoid

bone of the metatarso-phalangial joint of the

great toe. The Rabbis and Magicians attributed

extraordinary virtues to it.

ALBAGIAZI, Sacrum.
ALBAMENTUM, (albus. 'white.') Albumen.
ALBAN. SAINT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

A French acidulous chalybeate, in the department

of the Loire.

ALBARAS ALBA, Lepra alphoides—a. Nigra,

Lepra nigricans.

ALBARA3S, Lepra alphoides.

ALBAROS, Lepra alphoides.

ALBATRE, Alabaster.

ALBEPO UNGUIUM, (albus, 'white.') See

Nail.

ALBIAN, Albino.

ALBIN DCEUF, Albumen ovi.

ALBINISM, see Albino.

ALBLNISMUS, see Albino.

ALBI'NO, 'white,' Al'biati, ([L.] albus. 'white.')

Leuca>'thiops,j£'thiops albus, Don'do, (F.)Blnftird,

Xtgre-blanc. A Spanish word applied to indivi-

duals of the human race who have the skin and
bair white (A'hromodermie and Avhromot r ichomie

.

»f Piorry) ; the iris very pale, bordering on red
;

ami the eyes so sensible that they cannot bear the

light of day. This condition, which has been

called Leucailn'o'pia, Alpho'sis JEthiop'iea, Albi-

no'is'mus, Albiuis'mus, Albinism, Koherlahism,

Leucopathi'a, Leuco'sis, (F.) Leucethiopie, is seen

more frequently in the Negro. Both sexes are

exposed to it. It does not seem to be true that

there are tribes of Albinos in the interior of

Africa.

ALBINOISMUS. see Albino.

ALBOR OVI, Albumen ovi.

AL'BORA. A kind of itch or complicated

leprosv, according to Paracelsus.

ALBOT. Crucible.

ALBOTIM, Terebinthina.

ALBUG1NE, Albugineous.

ALBUGIN'EA, A. Tes'tis, Tu'nica albugin'ea,

Perites'tis,Du'ra ma'ter tes'tis,Membra'na capsula'-

ris tes'tis. (F.) AlbuginSe, Tunique albvginee, (albus,

1 white.') A strong, fibrous, and resisting mem-
brane, which immediately envelopes tbe testicle,

and has, at its upper part, an enlargement, called

corpus Highmorianum. From its inner surface

it sends off a number of flat, filiform prolonga-

tions or septa, between which are contained the

seminiferous vessels. Externally, it is covered by
the tunica vasinalis testis.

ALBUGINEA OCULI, Sclerotic.

ALBUGIXEE. A lbu ein ea

.

ALBUGIN'EOUS, Albugin'eus, (F.) Albugiue.

A term applied to textures, humours, &c, which

are perfectly white.

Albugix'eous Fi'bre. (F.) Fibre albvginee. A
name given by Chaussier to what he considers

one of the four elementary fibres.

The albugineous fibre is linear, cylindrical,

tenacious, elastic, but little extensible, and of a

shining, satiny appearance. It forms fascia? 01

fasciculi, which constitute the tendons, articular

ligaments, and aponeuroses ; hence the name
Albugin'eous mem'branes, given by Chaussier to

the fibrous membranes.
Gauthier considered, that the rete mucosum

consists of four layers, to two of which he gave

the names mevibra'na albugin'ea pro/un'da and

membra' na albm/in'ea superjicia'lis, respectively.

ALBUGIXI'TIS, (F.) Albuginite. A term

employed by some authors for inflammation of

the albugineous tissue. Thus, gout and rheu-

matism are regarded as species of the genus

albuginitis.

ALBUGO OCULI, gen. Albu'ginis, (from albus,

' white,') see Sclerotic—a. Oculorum, Leucoma—a.

Ovi, Albumen ovi.

ALBULA, (albus, 'white,') Leucoma.
ALBUM CANIS, (albus, ' white,') Album gree-

cum— a. Ceti, Cetaceum.

Al'bum Gr.e'cum, Al'bum Ca'nis, Cynoc'oprus,

Spo'dium GrcBCo'rum. Ster'cus Cani'num Al'bum,

The white dung of the dog. It consists almost

wholly of phosphate and carbonate of lime, from

the bones used as food. It was formerly applied as

a discutient gargle in quinsies, and as an antiepi-

leptic; but is now justly banished from practice.

Album Ni'grcm. The excrement of the mouse.

Albim Oceli, see Sclerotic.

ALBUM Rha'zis. A white ointment made of

ccrusse and lard, prescribed by the Arabian phy-

sician Rhazes.

ALBU'MEN, gen. Albu'minis. Leueo'ma, Ooni'

ne, Ozemun, (albtts, 'white.') (F.) Albumine. An
immediate principle of animals and vegetables,

which constitutes the chief part of the white of

egg. It is found in the serum, chyle, synovia,

serous fluids, Ac. There is not much difference

in chemical composition between animal and vege-

table albumen, fibrin, and casein. Also, the white

of the eye. See Sclerotic.

AlbemexOvi, Ooleu'con. Ovalbu'men, Albu'men,

Albu'mor, Albu'go seu Al'bor seu Can'didum O'vi,
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Cla'reta.O'vi al'biw Wqnor, Alhnmen'tnm, Lnca'vit,

Glair. Whit* of eg;/, (F.) Blanc d'ceuf, (Old F.)

A/biu cfceuf, is used in pharmacy for suspending

uiLs, itc, in water. See Ovum.
Albumen, Salivary, see Saliva.

ALBUM INE, Albumen— a. Cirtbrale, Neu-

rine— a. du Cerveau, Neurine.

ALBU'MINOID, Albuminoi'des, (albumen, and

ei<W, 'resemblance.) Resembling albumen, as

fibrin, casein, Ac. It is often applied to aliments

in the same sense as proteinous.

ALBU'MINOSE. The soluble principle of

fibrin, identical with the dominant principle of

*he white of egg according to Bouchardat. Ac-

cording to others, the ultimate product of the

transformation, in the stomach, of albuminous

natters, which renders them fit for assimilation

md nutrition. Albuminose is not coagulable by

teat, and incompletely so by acids ; an excess of

acid dissolving the precipitate. Bobin and Ver-

tleil regard it as synonymous with the casein of

the small intestine of Tiedemann and Gmelin, the

uelatiniform matter of the intestine of Prevost and

Morin, and the casein of the blood of Dumas. See

Peptone.
ALBUMINO'SIS, (albumen and osis.) A con-

dition of the blood, in which the ratio of albumen

is increased, as in abdominal typhus, variola, ru-

beola, Ac.

ALBUMINURIA. A hybrid term, (albumen,

and ovpov, 'the urine.') A condition of the urine

in which it contains albumen, the presence of

which is indicated by its coagulation on the appli-

cation of adequate heat. See Kidney, Bright's

disease of the.

ALBUMINURIC, Albuminu'ricus, (F.) Albu-

viinuriqup. Relating or appertaining to albumi-

nuria. One labouring under Albuminuria.

ALB UMIN V R OR REE, (albumen, ovpov,

* urine/ and pew, ' I flow.') Kidney, Bright's

disease of the.

ALBUMOR, Albumen ovi.

AL'CAEST, Al'cahest, Al'chacst, (perhaps from

(G.) all, 'all,' and geist, 'spirit.') A word in-

vented by Paracelsus to designate a liquor, which,

according to him, was capable of removing every

kind of swelling.

The same word was used by Van Helmont for

a fancied universal solvent, capable of reducing

every body to its elements.

Alcaest of Glau'ber is a thick liquor ob-

tained by detonating nitrate of potassa on hot

coals, which transforms it into subcarbonate of

potassa.

Alcaest op Respour is a mixture of potassa

and oxyd of zinc.

ALCAHEST, Alcaest.

ALCAHOL, Alcohol.

ALCALES'CENCE, Alkalescence, Alcalesccn'-

tia. The condition in which a fluid becomes
alkaline.

Alcalescence of the Hu'motjrs was an old

notion of the humourists. It can only occur

during the putrid fermentation of animal mat-
ters, which contain azote, and produce ammonia.
Alcalin'ity is the quality of being alcaline.

AL'CALI or ALCA'LI, Al'kali, (from al

(Arab.,) 'the,' and kali, the name of the Salso'la

So'da, a plant which contains a large quantity of

one of the principal alkalis— soda.) The alkalis

are substances soluble in water, possessing gene-
rally a urinous, acrid, and caustic taste, turning
the syrup of violets green, and restoring to blue

infusion of litmus, which has been reddened by
acids ; reddening the yellow of turmeric, and
having the greatest tendency to unite with acids,

whose character they modify, and form salts with
them. In medicine we understand by this term
Potassa, Soda, or Ammonia.

Soda and potassa &xq fixed alcalia, ammonia is

the volatile alcali.

Alcali AmmoniACUM Acetatlm, Liquor am-
nioniae acetatis— a. Ammoniacum fluidum, Li-

quor ammoniue.
Alcali, Caus'tic, Al'kali Caust'icum. A pure

alkali. One deprived of its carbonic acid.

Alcali, Fixed, see Alcali— a. Fixum tartari-

zatum, Potassae tartras—a. Minerale sulphuricum,

Soda, sulphate of— a. Tartari aceto saturatum,

Potassae acetas—a. Vegetabile salito-dephlogisti-

catum, Potassae murias hyperoxygenatus— a.

Vegetabile tartarizatum, Potassae tartras— a

Vegetabile vitriolatum, Potassae sulphas—a. Vola •

tile, see Alcali— a. Volatile acetatum, Liquor
ammonioe acetatis— a. Volatile aeratum, Ammo-
niae carbonas— a. Volatile ex sale ammoniaco,
Ammoniae carbonas.

ALCALIGENE, (yewaw, 'I generate.') Azote.

AL'CALINE, Al'kaline, Alcali'nus, Alluli'nvs,

(F.) Alculin. Having the properties of an alcali.

ALCALINITY. See Alkalescence.

ALCALINURIA, Alkalinuria.

AL'CALOID; (alcali, and ti&os, 'form.') A
name given to the organic alcalis to distinguish

them from the mineral, from which they differ as

regards composition and general properties ;
—

having nothing in common but their basic pro-

perties. Brucia, Emetia, Morphia, Strychnia,

<fec, are alcaloids.

ALCANA, Anchusa officinalis.

ALCANNA MAJOR LATIF0L1A DENTATA,
Prinos— a. Orientalis, Lawsonia inermis— a.

Spuria, Anchusa tinctoria— a. Vera, Lawsonia
inermis.

ALCEA, (a\Ktuj, ' I help,') Hibiscus abelmoschus
— a. JEgyptiaca, Hibiscus abelmoschus— a. In-

dica, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
Al'cea Ro'sea, Common hollyhock, Hoc, Hocks.

Emollient, like Althaea.

ALCHACHENGE, Physalis.

ALCHACHIL, Rosmarinus.
ALCHAEST, Alcahest.

ALCHEMIL'LA, (said to have been celebrated

with the Alchemists [?], supposed by some to be

of Arabic derivation.) A. vulga'ris, Com'won
La'dies' Man'tle, Pes Leo'nis, Leontopo'dinm, (F. >

Pied de Lion. Formerly in great repute as an
astringent in hemorrhage.
ALCHEMY, Alchymy.
ALCHITRAM, see Pinus Sylvestris.

ALCHITURA, see Pinus Sylvestris.

ALCHOOL, Alcohol.

ALCHORNEA LATIFOLIA, see Alcornoque
AL'CHYMY, Al'chemy, Alchemi'a, Alchimi'a,

Adep'ta Philosoph'ia, (from al, an Arabic par-

ticle, signifying, 'superiority, excellence,' and
Ghimia, ' Chymistry.') This word was formerly
synonymous with Chymistry ; but, from the 7th

century it has been applied to the mysterious art

of endeavouring to discover a universal remedy,
and a mode of transmuting the baser metals into

gold : an operation to which they gave the name
O'pus mag'num, and Philos'opher's stone.

Alchymy has also been called Scien'tia vel

Philosoph'ia Hermet'ica, from an idea that Her-
mes or Mercury was its inventor. Harris has
well defined this chimerical art: ' Ars sine arte,

cujus principium est mentiri, medium laborare, et

ftn's mendicare.'

Al'chymist, (Old Eng.) Alkymistre, Flatua'-

rius, Adept'. One pretending to alchymy.
ALCOCALUM, Cynara scolymus.
AL'COHOL, gen. Alcoho'lis] Al'cahol, Al'chobl,

Al'lcol, Al'col, Al'cool, Al'kool. An Arabic word,
formerly used for an impalpable powder, and
signifying 'very subtile, much divided.' At the

present day it is applied to highly rectified spirit

of wine:— see Spiritus rectijicatus or rectified

spirit, distilled from dried eubcarbonate of po-
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ta j -a. Tn the Ph. U. S., Alcohol is rectified spi-

rit of the specific gravity 0.835. The Dublin
college has a apiritua fortior, used in the prepa-

ration of certain essences, whose specific gravity

is 0.818, and the Pharmacopoeia of the I nited

States an Alcohol For' tins, strong'er al'cohol, s. g.

0.817. Alcohol, absolute alcohol, of the Edin-
burgh and Duhlin Pharmacopoeias, is of specific

gravity 0.797.

Alcohol is an inflammable liquor, lighter than
water, of a warm, acrid taste, colourless, trans-

parent, and of a pungent, aromatic smell. It is

the product of the distillation of vinous liquors;

<s miscihle with water in all proportions, and is

the direct solvent of resins, balsams, &c. Various
other vegetable principles are soluble in it, and
hence it is used, in different states of concentra-

tion, in the preparation of elixirs, tinctures, es-

sences, Sec.

Alcohol acts on the animal body as a powerful
stimulus : as such, in a dilute form, it is used in

the prevention and cure of disease. Its habitual

and inordinate use is the cause of many serious

a flections, of a chronic character especially, as

visceral obstructions, dropsy, &c.

Alcohol, absolute, see Alcohol— a. JEthe-

reus Ferratus, A. Sulfurico-aethereus ferri— a.

cum Aloe perfoliate, Tinctura aloes— a. Am-
monite et guaiaci, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata
— a. Ammoniatum, Spiritus ammoniac— a. Am-
moniatum aromaticum, Spiritus ammonias aro-

maticus — a. Ammoniatum fcetidum, Spiritus

ammonite fcetidus— a. Amylicum, Oil, fusel—
a. cum Aromatibus sulphuricatus, Sulphuricum
acidum aromaticum— a. cum Aromatibus compo-
situs, Tinctura cinnamomi composita— a. Casto-

i iatum, Tinctura castorei— a. cum Crotone casca-

rilla, Tinctura cascarillae— a. Dilutum, Spiritus

tenuior— a. Ferratus, Tinctura ferri muriatis

—

a. cum Sulphate ferri tartarisatus, see Ferrum
tartarisatum — a. cum Guaiaco officinale ainmo-

niatus, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata— a. Iodii.

Tinctura Iodini— a. cum Opio, Tinctura opii

— a. Methylie, Spiritus Pyroxylicus—a. Pyroxylic,

Spiritus Pyroxylicus— a. Sulphuricatum, Elixir

acidum Halleri— a. Sulphuricum, Elixir acidum
Halleri— a. Sulphuris, Carbonis sulphuretum— a.

Vini, Spiritus rectificatus— a. Wood, Spiritus

pyroxylicus.

ALCOHOL'IC, Alcohol'icus, Spirituo'sus, Spir'-

ituous. (F.) Alcoolique. Relating to or contain-

ing alcohol— as an alcoholic drink or remedy.
ALCOHOLISM' US, Al'coholism, (F.), Alcb-

olisme. The series of morbid phenomena pro-

duced by the use of alcoholic liquors.

ALGOL, Alcohol.

ALCOL.E, Aphthae.

ALGOLAT, Alcoolat.

ALCOOL, Alcohol

—

a. Camphri, Spiritus cam-
phor*.— a. de Sou/re, Carbonis sulphuretum.

ALCOOLAT, Spirit. It now generally signi-

fies alcohol, charged, by distillation, with the vola-

tile principles of certain substances, or a distilled

spirit,—Alcolat (Ph. P.).

ALCOOLATUM, Tincture— a. Antiscorbuti-

cum, Tinctura de Cochleariis— a. Carminativum
Sylvii, Tinctura de Cochleariis—a. de Croco com-
positum, Tinctura de Croco composita.

ALCOOLATURE, Teinture avec Us plantes

fraiches. A name given by M. Beral to certain

preparations introduced by him, which consist of

alcohol, charged, by maceration, with the soluble

principles of fresh plants. See Tincture.

ALCOOLE. A name given, in the new French
pharmaceutical nomenclature, to medicines re-

sulting from the solvent action of alcohol on

different substances, or from its admixture with

liquids which unite with it in all properties.

See Tincture.

\LCOOLE SUCRE, Ratafia.

ALCOOLIQUE, Alcoholic.
AIA'OOLISER (F.) Formerly, 'to reduce into

an impalpable powder.' No longer used.
ALCOOL1SME, Alcoholismus.
ALCOOLOMETER, (ficrpov, 'measure,') Areo-

meter.

ALCOOMETER, Areometer.
ALCORNOQUE, (F.), Cortex Alcornoco seu

Chabar'ro, (after Alchorne, an English botanist.)
The bark of Alchor'nea latifo'lia, of Jamaica,
which has been considered capable of curing
phthisis. It is bitter, tonic, and slightly astrin-

gent. Dose of the powder ^i to £ss.

AL'CYON, Hal'cyon, (uX$, sea, kvuv, 'to con-
ceive.') A swallow of Cochin China, whose nest
is gelatinous and very nutritious. It has been
proposed in medicine as analeptic and aphrodisiac.
ALCYO'NIUM, Bas'tard sponge. The allies

were formerly employed as dentrifices : they were
believed proper for favouring the growth of the
hair and beard, and were used in Alopecia.

ALDABARAN, Albadaran.
ALDEHYDE, (abridged from alcohol dehydro-

genases, 'alcohol deprived of hydrogen/) see

Anaesthetic.

ALDER, AMERICAN, Alnus serratula— a.

Black, Prinos, Rhanmus frangula— a. European.
Alnus glutinosa— a. White, Clethra alnifolia.

ALE, Cerevisia.

Ale, White. A drink, used in Devonshire,
England, amongst the ingredients of which are

milk, spice, and spirit.

ALE'BERRY. A beverage, formerly made by
boiling ale with spice and sugar, and sops of
bread. It was given to invalids.

ALECOST, Tanacetum balsamita.

ALECTO'RIUS LA'PIS, Alecto'ria ; (aXccroy,
' a cock.') The name of a stone, supposed to

exist in the stomach of the cock, or, according to

others, in that of the capon, four years old.

Many marvellous properties were formerly attri-

buted to it, which are as groundless as its exist-

ence. There are no stones in the stomach, except

what have been swallowed.

ALEGAR, (ale, and (F.) aigre, 'sour.') Ace-
tum.

ALEHOOF, Glcchoma hederacea.

ALEIMMA, gen. Aleim'matis, (a\ctpfja, from
a\n(pit), ' I anoint,') Liniment.
ALEIPHA, Liniment.
ALEIPTE'RIUM, (aUiirrripiov, from aXeicpw, 'I

anoint.') The place in the ancient gymnasium
where the combatants anointed themselves.

ALEIP'TRON, (a\unrpov.) A box for contain-

ing ointments.

ALEMA, (a\T)fia,) Farina.

ALEM'BIC (Arab.), Moorshead, Capitel'lum,

Capit'ufum, Am'bicus, (F.) Ahnnbic. A utensil

made of glass, metal, or earthen ware, adapted for

distillation. A still. It consists of a body or

cucurbit, (F.) cucurbite, chaudiere, to which is

attached a head or capital, (F.) chapiteau, and
out of this a beak descends laterally to be in-

serted into the receiver, worm, condenser, or re-

frigerator, (F.) serpentin, refrigerant, as the case

may be.

ALEM'BROTH (Salt.) Sal Alembroth. The
alchymists designated by this name, and by those

of Sal sapien'tice, Sal ar'tis, Sal vi'tce and S.

Seien'tice, the product resulting from the sublima-

tion of a mixture of corrosive sublimate and sal

ammoniac. It is stimulant, but not employed.

ALESE (¥.), Aleze, Alaise, Lin'teum (aXrfa, 'I

preserve.') A guard. A cloth arranged in several

folds, and placed upon a bed, so as to guard it

from the lochia! or other discharges.

ALETON, (a\tw, 'I grind,') Farina.

ALETRIS, (aXuap, 'meal,') A. farinosa.
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AL'BTBIS, A. Farino'sa seu al'ba, Star'grass,

Star'wort, Blazing star, Aloe rout, Blttergrass,

Blackroot, IPnicomroot, A'gtteroot, A'guegraas,

Ool'ieroot, Dev'il'a bit, Meul'y starwort, (F.) Ale-

triH. N<it. Ord. Asphodeleae. Sex. Syst. Hexan-
dria Monogynia. The root

—

Aletris (Ph. U. S.)

—

is an intense and permanent bitter, and is used

as a tonic and stomachic. It is common in the

United States.

Aletkis alba, Aletris.

Alktkis Aurea; indigenous, has similar virtues.

ALEURON, (aXevpov,) Farina.

ALEURI'TES TRI'LOBA, (from aXevpirru,

' mealy,' from the meal-like substance which covers

it.) Candle nut tree. Ord. Euphorbiaceae. A plant

common in the Sandwich, Society, and other

islands in the Southern seas : met with, also, in

the East and West Indies. The oil of the fruit,

Kuhui oil in the Sandwich Islands, Kekuue oil

in Ceylon ; known in Jamaica as Spanish Walnut
oil, and, in India, as Eelgaum Walnut oil, is ca-

thartic, and resembles castor oil in its action.

ALEUROTESIS, (from aleuron,) see Cribration.

ALEXANDERS, Smyrnium olusatrum.

ALEXANDRI ANTIDOTUS AUREA. See
Alexandrine.

AliEXAWDBlNEfEmplas'trum Alexan'dri. A
garlic plaster, invented by Alexander, contempo-
rary of Mesue. Other ancient preparations were
called 'Alexandrine;' as the Alexan'dri antid'otus

au'rea, used in apoplexy; the Colly r'ium sic'cum
Alexandri' num., or 'Colly r'ium of King Alexander,'

mentioned by Aetius.

ALEXICACUM, (aXtfav, 'to repel,' kokov,

* evil,') Amuletum, Alexipharmic.

ALEXIPHAR'MIC, Alexiphar'macus, Anti-

ph.ar'mac us, Alexic'acus, Cacocilexite'ria, Lexl-

phar'macit8, (F.) Alexipharmaque, (a\c!-£iv, 'to re-

pel/ and 4>appaKov, 'poison.') A term formerly

used for medicines which were considered proper
for expelling from the body various morbific prin-

ciples, or for preventing the bad effects of poisons

taken inwardly.

ALEXIPYRETICUS, Febrifuge.

ALEXIR, Elixir.

ALEXITE'RIA, Cacalexite'ria, («>e|av, 'tore-
pel.') Originally, alexiterium was used synony-
mously with remedy. In more modern times it has
been applied to a class of medicines, that counter-
act poisons placed in contact with the exterior of

the body, in contradistinction to alexipharmics.

ALEXITERIUM CHLORICUM, see Disinfec-

tion— a. Nitricum, see Disinfection.

ALEZE, Alise.

ALFUSA, Tutia.

ALGA MARINA, (ad and ligare, 'to bind,')

Pila marina.

ALGALIC, Catheter.

ALGALIE, Catheter.

ALGAROBA, Ceratonia siliqua.

AL'GAROTH, Al'garot, Algaro'thi Pul'vis,
Pul'vis Angel'icus, Ox'idum seu Submu'rias Stib'ii

pr&cipitan'dopara'turn, Antimo'nii Ox'ydum, Ox'-
idum antimo'nii Ni'tromuriat'icum, Oxi'dum Stib'ii

Ac'ido Muriat'ico oxygena'to para' turn, Mercn'rius
Vi'tcs, Mercu'rius Mor'tis, Floio'ers of An'timony,
(F.) Oxyde d'Antimoine, (so called from Victor
Algarotti, a Veronese physician,) is separated from
the terchloride of antimony by pouring the ter-

chloride into a large quantity of water. When
this, an oxychloride, is washed with abundance
of water to separate the muriatic acid, and after-

wards by a solution of alkali to remove the ter-

chloride. the teroxide of antimony, Antimo'nii Ox'-
idum of the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia is left. In
the Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1863)
oxide of antimony is directed to be prepared by

treating sulphuret of antimony with muriatic acid
and afterwards with nitric acid; adding a little

water; filtering; pouring the filtered liquid into

water; washing the precipitate, and subjecting it

to the action of water of ammonia. It is used in

the preparation of the tartrate of antimony and
potassa, and was formerly much given as an
emetic, purgative, and diaphoretic.

ALGE'DO, gen. Alge'dinia, (a\yo$, 'pain.')

Violent pain about the neck of the bladder, c-.a-

sionally occurring in gonorrhoea.

AlGEDON, (aXy>
h
Suv,) Pain.

ALGEMA, (aXywa,) Pain.

ALGESIS, (uXyrjan,) Pain.

ALGETICUS, See Algos.

ALGIA, see Algos.

AL'GIDUS, Alg"id. (algor, 'cold.') (F.) Algide.

That which is accompanied by coldness.

Al'gida Fe'bris, Fe'bris horrif'ica, seu hor'-

rida seu quer'qucra seu crymo'des, Bry'cetus, Bry'-
chetus. (F.) Fievre algide, Alg" id Fe'ver. A per-

nicious intermittent, accompanied by icy coldness,

which is often fatal in the second or third par-

oxysm.
ALGOR, Rigor.

AL'GOS, (aXyos, 'pain.') See Pain, Hence.
Alget'icus, ' painful,' as Epilepsia a/get'ica. The
suffix a/gia has the same signification — as in

Cephalalgia, Pleuralgia, Neuralgia, &c.

ALGOSPAS'MUS, (aXyos, 'pain,' and trrae^g,

spasm.') Painful spasm or cramp of the niu.-c;.«

ALGUE COMMUNE, (L. alga.) Pila mart* \

— a. Marine, Pila marina

—

a. des Verritrs, Pii ^

marina.

ALHAGI, Agul.

ALHANDAL, see Cucumis colocynthis.

ALHASEF, Sudamina.

ALHAUNE, Lawsonia inermis.

ALIBILIS, (alere, 'to nourish,') Nutritious.

A L ' I C A, Hal'ica, Farina'rinm, Chon'druB
t

(alere, 'to nourish.') A grain from which the

ancients made their tisanes; supposed, by some,

to have been the Triticum spelta. At times it

seems to have meant the tisane itself.

AL'ICES, (aXi£«, 'I sprinkle.') Spots which
precede the eruption of small pox.

ALIENATIO, (alienus, 'another's,' 'strange,')

Anomalia— a. Mentis, Insanity.

ALIENATION, MENTAL, Insanity.

ALIENATUS, Insane.

ALIENS. Insane.

ALIENIST PHYSICIAN, (from alienus,) Psy-
chiater. „

ALIENTSTE, Psychiater.

ALIENUS, Delirious.

ALIFORMES MUSCULI, (ala, 'awing,' and
forma, 'shape.') Pterygoid muscles.

ALIFORMIS, Alaris, Pterygoid.

ALIGULUS, Confection.

ALIMA, (alere, 'to nourish,') Aliment.

ALIMELL.E, Parotid.

AL'IMENT, Alimen'tum, Al'ima, ffanma'lia,

Nutri'men, Nu'triens, Sustentaculum, Ciba'rium,

Bro'ma, Comis'te, Ci'bus, Es'ca, Nutri'tu-% Niitri-

men'tum, Si'tos, Tro'phe. (Prov.) Bellytinibt r.

(F.) Aliment, Norriture, (alere, 'to nourish.

M

Food. Any substance which, if introduced into

the system, is capable of nourishing it and repair-

ing its losses.

The study of aliments forms one of the most
important branches of hygiene. Properly, all en In-

stances, organic or inorganic, that enter into the

composition of organized beings are aliments.

As regards the immediate principles which pre-

dominate in their composition, they have been

classed, but imperfectly, as follows :

—
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.

3. Saccharine.

4. Acidulous.

TABLE OF ALIMKNTS.

. „ , . (Wheat, barley, oats, rye, rice, Indian
I. teculaccous.

|
^potato^ago.pea^ beans, &c.

( Carrot, salsify, beet, turnip, aspara-

gus, cabbage, lettuce, artichoke,

melon, &c.

Sugar, tij;, date, raisin, apricot, &c.

Orange, currant, gooseberry, cher-

ry, peach, strawberry, raspberry,

mulberry, prune, pear, apple, sor-

rel, &c.

,
f
Cocoa, olive, sweet almond, nut,

ana
\ walnut, animal fat, oil, butter,

[ &c.
Different kinds of milk, cheese.

(Tendon, aponeurosis, true skin, cel-

lular texture; very young ani-

mals.
Brain, nerve, eggs, &c.

Flesh and blood.

5. Oleoqinous
Fatty.

6. Caseous.

7. G'latinous-.

8. Jlhinninnus.

9. F<brinous.

1. Kitrogcnized Aliments,

Dr. Prout has four great classes— the aqueous,

saccharine, oleaginous, and albuminous: — Dr.

Pereira, twelve

—

aqueous, mucilaginous or gummy,

saccharine, amylaceous, ligneous, pectinaeeous,

acidulous, alcoholic, oily or fatty, proteinaceous,

gt fdtinous, and saline. Liebig divides them into

two classes:— the nitrogenized or plastic ele-

ments of nutrition, in which he comprises vege-

table fibrin, vegetable albumen, vegetable casein,

f.esh and blood; and the non-nitrogenized or

elements of respiration, in which he comprises

fat, starch, gum, cane sugar, grape sugar, sugar of

milk, pectin, bassorin, icine, beer, and spirits. The
former alone, in his view, are inservient to the

nutrition of organized tissue : the latter are burnt

in respiration, and furnish heat.

The following simple arrangement is, perhaps,

as little objectionable as any :

—

(Fibrinous (Glutinous?)
Albuminous.
Caseinous, Gelatinous.

1
Amylaceous.
Saccharine.
Oleaginous.

3. Inorganic.

The second division might be still further sim-

plified, inasmuch as amylaceous aliments are con-

vertible into sugar during the digestive process;

and, from both, oleaginous matter may be formed.

Aliments are, at times, divided into the substan-

tive, and the adjective or accessory ; the former

comprising all the nutritive substances, which are

used as food ; the latter condiments. See Condi-

ment.
ALIMENTAL, Nutrimental.

ALIMENTARY, Nutrimental—a. Tube, Canal,

alimentary.
ALIMENTATION, Alimenta'tio. The act of

nourishing.

A LIMENTE TJX, Nutrimental.

ALIMENTUM, Aliment, Pabulum.
ALIMOS, Glycyrrhiza.

ALINDE'SIS, (a\tv$v(rts, from aXifiSv/jat, 'to be

turned about.') A species of exercise, which con-

sisted in rolling in the dust, after having been

anointed with oil.

ALIP^E'NOS, Alipcp.'num, Alipan'tos, (a, and
Xinavuv, ' to be fat.') An epithet formerly given

to every external remedy, devoid of fat or mois-

ture: such as powders.
ALIPANTOS, Alipfenos.

ALIP'TA, Alip'tes, (aXtntrm, from aXci<f>o), 'I

anoint.') He who anointed the Athletae after

bathing. The place where this was done was
Called Alipte'riuiii.

ALIPTE'RIUM, (a\cmTTipiov,) see Alipta.

ALIP'TICA. The part of ancient medicine,

which treated of inunction as a means of preserv-

ing health.

ALISIER BLANC, Crataegus aria.

ALISMA, gen. Alism'atis, ([Celt.] from alis,

•water.') A. plantago, Arnica montana— a. Gra-
minifolia, A. plantago— a. Lanceolata, A. plan-
tago.

ALIS'MA PLANTA'GO, (ahofia,) Alis'ma, A. Ian-

ceolu'ta sou gramimfo'lia, Planta'go aquat'ica,
Wa'ter Plan'tain, (F.) Plantain d'Ean. 0>d.
AlismaoeSB. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Polygynia. The
fresh root is acrid, and the dried leaves will vesi-

cate. The leaves have been proposed as substi-

tutes for Uva Ursi.

ALITURA, (alcre, ' to nourish,') Nutrition.

AL'KALE, O'leum Galli'ncp.. An ancient phar-
maceutical name for pullets' fat.

ALKALESCENCE, Alcalescence.

ALKALI, see Alcali— a. Ammoniacum caus-
ticum, Ammonia— a. Ammoniacum spirituosum,
Spiritus ammonia; — a. Minerale nitratum, Soda,
nitrate of— a. Minerale phosphoratum, Soda,
phosphate of— a. Minerale salinum, Soda, mu-
riate of— a. Vegetabile cum aceto, Potassae acetas
— a. Vegetabile fixum causticum, Potassa fusa—
a. Vegetable, Potash— a. Volatile, Ammonia— a.

Volatile causticum, Ammonia— a. Volatile, con-
crete, Ammonia; carbonas— a. Volatile, mild, Am-
monias carbonas—a. Volatile nitratum, Ainmoniae
nitras—a. Volatile tartarizatum, Ammonia; tartras— a. Volatile vitriolatum, Ammonia? sulphas.
ALKALINE, Alcaline.

ALKALINU'RIA, Alcalinu'ria, (from alkali,

and ovpov, 'urine.') A condition of the urine in

which it is alkaline.

ALKANET, BASTARD, Lithospermum offici-

nale— a. Dyer's, Anchusa tinctoria— a. Garden,
Anchusa officinalis— a. Officinalis, Anchusa offici-

nalis.

ALKAR, Medicament.
ALKEKENGI, Physalis.

ALKER'MES, Confec'tio Allcer'mes, Alcher-
mes. A celebrated electuary, composed of a mul-
titude of substances. It was so called from the

grains of kermes contained in it. It was used
as a stimulant. Also, kermes.
ALKERVA, see Ricinus communis.
ALKITRAN, Cedria.

ALKOL, Alcohol.

ALKOOL, Alcohol.

ALKYMISTRE, Alchymist.
ALLA, Cerevisia.

ALLAITEMENT, (from allaiter,) Lactation.

ALLAITER, (F,) (af, and lait, 'milk,' (L.) ad-
lactare.) To suckle.

ALLAMAN'DA, A. Cathar'tica seu grandiflo'-

ra, Ore'lia grandijlo'ra, Gal'arips, Echi'nus scan'-

dens, Apoc"ynum scan'dens, (after Dr. Allamand,
aLeyden naturalist.) A shrub, native of Guiana,
the infusion of whose leaves is said by Linnaeus

to be useful in Colica Pictonum.
ALLANTODES, Allantois.

ALLAN'TOIC ACID, Ac"idum allanto'icnm.

A peculiar acid found in the liquor of the allan-

tois of the cow.
ALLANTOIDES, Allantois.

ALLAN'TOIS, Allantoi'des, Allanto'des, Mem-
bra'na urina'ria, Jf. seu Tn'nica Farcimina'lis,

M. Intestina'lis, the Allan'toidVes'icle, (a\Xas, gen.

aXXavroi, 'a sausage,' and uSog, 'shape.') A sort

of elongated bladder, between the chorion and
amnion of the foetus, which is thrown out from
the caudal extremity of the embryo, and commu-
nicates with the bladder by the urachus. It is

very apparent in quadrupeds, but not in the hu-
man species. As the allantois is developed, its

walls become very vascular, and contain the rami-
fications of what become the umbilical artery and
vein, which, by the elongation of the allantois, are

brought through the villi of the chorion, into in-

direct communication with the vessels of tbe

mother.
ALLANTOTOX'ICUM, (aXUg, gen. aXXavroi, ' a

sausage,' and toI-ikuv, ' a poison.') Sausage poison
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t
G ) Wurstgift. The German? have gi .-en this

uaiue t formed

of blood and liver. See Trichina spiralis.

ALLEC TUARY, Eleetuarinnv

AL'LBG H A N Y MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
These are situated at the summit of the Alleghany.

in Cainhria county, Pennsylvania, near Crest

where there is an' excellent summer retreat, more

than two thousand feet above the level off the

i-eean. The waters are pure. One source, how-

ever. Igna'tius's Spring, is 6D

ALLELUIA. Oxalis .

ALLEN'THBSIS, 'another,' and
'introduction.') The entrance into, or presence

of ex*: T.es in. the organism.

ALLE YIAT"R. [ad, and levare, 'to raise.',/

An instrument for raising invalids, invented by
Mr. Jenks. of Rhode Island. It consists of two

upright -

iestal : off two horizonial bars at the top,

rather longer than a common bedstead : of a wind-

he same length, placed six incK-
the upper bar: of a cog-wheel and handle: of

linen belts from six to twelve inches wide; of

straps secured at one end off the windlass ; and at

the other having hooks attached to corresponding

eves in the linen belts, and of a head-piece made
off netting. The patient lying on his mattress,

the surgeon passes the linen belts beneath his

body, attaching them to the hooks on the ends of

the straps, and adjusting the whole at the proper

distance and length, so as to balance the body
exactly, and then raises it from the mattress by
turning the handle off the windlass. To *ower the

patient again, and replace him on the mattress,

the windlass most be reversed.

ALLFLOWEB WATER, aee Urine [off

ALLGOOD, Chenopodium bonus Henricus.

ALLHEAL. Heracleum spondvlium.
ALLIACEOUS. AUia'ce**, F. AVia ...

.

Belonsrins: to garlic, as alliaceous odour.

A L LIAIRE. A.

ALLIA'RIA. from allium, it* smell resembling
A. ufficina'lis, Erysimum ullia'ria seu

cordifo'linm. Sisym'brium allia'ria, Jack-in-the

hedge, Stink'ing Hedgemvstard, Hedgegarlic,

Saucealone, Hts'peris allia'ria, (F.) Alliaire.

Ord. Crueifera?. This plant has been sometimes
given in humid asthma and dyspnoea. It is re-

puted to be diaphoretic, diuretic, and antiscor-

butic.

The Parisian Codex has a compound syrup of

aliiaria. Strop d'erysimum cotnpose", which is used

in hoarseness.

ALLIGATURA. Eascia. Ligature.

ALLIOTICUS, Alterative.

AL'LIUM. Ph. U. S.J (from oho, 'I smell.')

A. sati'rum. Theri'aca rustico'rum. Ampelop'rasum,
Scor'odon. Scor'don, Gar'':. F. A>L Ord. Lili-

acea?. 8ac Sytt. Hexandria Monogynia. A native

cf Sicily, but cultivated for use. The bulbs or

A j' lithe?, have a str-.nc. offensive, and pene-
trating odour, an 1 a sweetish, biting, and caustic

taste. Internally, garlic is stimulant, diuretic,

expectorant, emmenagoirue ? . diaphoretic, and
anthelmintic. Externally, it is rubefacient, ma-
turative. and repellent ; and a gar'lic oint'ment is

made by digesting, at a moderate heat, for half

an hour, two or three cloves of fresh garlic in an
ounce of lard, and straining. It is applied as a
rubefacient to the chest in croup.

Dose, one to six cloves, swallowed whole, or

from f£ss f£ij of the juice.

Tay'lors Rem'edy for Deafness, a nostrum,
appears to consist of garlic, infused in oil of al-

monds, and coloured by alkmtet root.

Allium Ascalox'icum. Echalottc
Allium Caxapex'se. Mr-idoicgarlic ,- indige-

nous : has the same properties as; Allium.

Allium Ce'pa. Ge'pa Yulga'ris, Ce'pa, Cct'pa,

4

Com'mon On'imi. CepuVla. Crom'uiyou. {¥.) Digu<,n.

Acrid and stimulating, and possessing very little

nutriment. Onions have been need as stimulants,

diuretics, and anthelmintics. The boiled or:

onion, as a cataplasm, is emollient and maturating.
The fresh root is rubefacient. The e.v

juice is sometimes used in otalgia and in rheuma-
tism.

Allium Gallicum, Portulaca— a. Plantsgi-

neum. A. Yictoriale.

Allium Por'rum. Por'rvm, P. sati'vum, Pra'-
sum, the Leek or Por'ret ; (F.) Poireau, Porreau.
It pooDonoon the same property as the onion.

The virtues of the genus Allium depend epon
an acrid principle, soluble in water, alcohol, acids,

and alkalies.

Allium Rebolexs. Teucrium scordium---a. Sa-
tivum, see Allium.
Allium Yjctoiua'le. A. plantagin'eui .

ricturia'li's, Yictoria'lis lon'ya. The root, which,
when dried, loses its alliaceous smell and taste, is

said to be efficacious in allaying the abdominal
spasms of pregnant won.
ALLO, >uX\oi. 'another/) In composition,

1 another.'

ALLOCHETTA. Allotriochet'ia, (alio, and
-" ol.'j The discharge off extra-

neons matters from, the bowels. The discharge

off faeces bv an abnormous opening.
ALLOCHROMA'SIA. [alio, and" Xp«*M«» -color.')

A change of color.

ALLCEOPATHIA, (an ol os, 'different,' and *«-

Allopathv.

ALLCBOPATHIC, Allopathic.

ALLCBOSIS, XAmwvk, Alteration.

ALLCEOTICUS. Alterative.

ALLOIOSIS, Alteration.

ALLOIOTICUS. Alterative.

ALLOXGEMEXT. Elongation.
ALLOPATH, ^allo, and iCv4of. -affection/) Al-

lopathist.

ALLOPATHES, Allopathic.

ALLOPATHIC. Allopath' iens, Allvopath'ic,

Allaeopath'icu*, AUop'athes, Heteropath'ic. Re-
lating to the ordinary method of medical practice,

in contradistinction to the homctoi athic. See
Allopathv.

ALLGPATHIE. Allopathv.
ALLOP'ATHIST, Allopath. One who follows

allopathy.

ALLOPATHY. Allopath V a, Allcpopathi'a, Hy-
penantio'sis, Hypenantio'ma, Cura'tio contrario'-

rum per contra'ria (F.) Allopathic The opposite

to homoeopathy : or, according to Hahnemann, a
method of treatment in which remedial agents are

c 1. the action of which, on healthy man,
produces morbid phenomena different from those

that are observed in the sick person. The ordi-

nary medical practice is so designated by the
homo?opathist.

ALLOPHASIS, [alio, and ?a«, 'I say/) De-
lirium.

ALLOTRIO, (from a^Xorpioi, 'pertaining tc

others: foreign.') In composition, has these sig-

nifications.

ALLOTRIOCHETIA, (allotrio, and *v<>. To-

go to stool.') Allochetia.
~ ALLOTRIODON'TIA, (allotrio, and /
tooth.') Transplantation of teeth.

ALLOTRIOEC'CRISIS. (allotrio. and mpmc,
'separation.') The separation of extraneous mat-
ters from the body in disease.

ALLOTRIOGEUSTIA, (allotrio, and ymms,
• taste.' Parageusia.

ALLOTRIOPHAGIA, (allotrio, and ?ayu>, -J

eat." Malacia.

ALLOTKIOTEX'IS. ^allotrio, and rrfcy, 'par-

turition.') The bringing forth of an abnormou.*
feet us.
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ALLOTRIL"RIA. {aUotrio, and npav, ' urine.')

Admixture of foreign matters with the urine.

ALLOT'ROPISM. or AL'LOTROPISM; (F.)

Allot ropie, (alio, and rporrog, 'a turn or change.*)

A term introduced into modern chemistry, the

object of which is to express the property, pos-

sessed by certain simple bodies, of assuming dif-

ferent qualities on being subjected to certain modes
of treatment. Carbon, for example, furnishes three

forms— plumbago, charcoal, and diamond.
ALL-OVERISH, see Indisposition.

ALLSPICE, see Myrtua pimento— a. Bush,
Lauras Benzoin— a. Carolina, Calycanthus— a.

Wild. Lauras Benzoin.
ALLUCIXATIO. Hallucination.

ALL IRE. Influenza.

ALLUS POLLEX. Pollex, see Digitus.

ALMA. (aA/ii;,) Water (sea .

ALMARIAB, see Plunibi oxydum semivitreum.
ALMEZERIOX, Cneorum tricoccum.

ALMOND, Amygdala.
Almond Bloom. A liquid cosmetic, formed of

Brazil dust 51. water, Oiij : boil and strain: and
add isinglass £yj. grana sylrestrio

t
^ij, or cochi-

neal £ij. alum £j, borax JJiijj ^oil aoam> aQd
strain through a fine cloth.

Almond Cake, see Amygdala— a. of the Ear,

Tonsil— a. Earth. Arachis hypogasa.
Almond. Jordan, see Amygdala.
Almond Paste, see Amygdala—a. Powder, see

Amygdala— a. of the Throat, Tonsil.

ALXUS, A. glutinosa—a. Communis, A. gluti-

nosa.

ALXUS GLUTIXO'SA. Al'utu, A. communis,
<Cle'thra, Bet'itla glutino'sa sett emnrgina'ta. Euro-
j,e'<ni Al'der, (Sc.) Arm, Eller, Ord. Betulacea?.

A tree which grows in Europe, in moist places.

The bark and leaves are astringent and bitter

:

and hence are employed in intermittents, and as

a tonic and astringent.

AUTOS Xigra, Rhamnus frangula.

Alxcs Serrat'ula, American Alder, has simi-

lar properties.

ALOCHI'A. (o, and \o%tia, 'lochia.') Absence
of the loehial discharge.

ALOEPA'RIUM. A compound medicine, con-

taining aloes-

ALOE (Arab.\, Aloes— a. Barbaden'sis. Aloes

bepatica— a. Capensis, Aloes, cape— a. False,

Agave Virginica.

Ai."F. Purifioata. see Aloes Succotorina.

ALOE ROOT. Aletris farinose.

ALOE. SOCOTRIXE. Aloes Sueeotorina.

AL'OES, Al'oe, Eel Natn'ra. The inspissated

juice of the Aloe. Ord. Asphodeleie. Sex. Syst.

Hexandria Monogynia.
Aloes Barbadensis, A. hepatica— a. den Bar-

bodes, A. hepatica— a. Bombay, A. hepatica.

Aloes Caballi'na. A. ffmimieu'ti*. Hmsealoes.

Used chiefly for horses. It is collected in Spain

and Vortugal, and is very coarse.

ALOES EX CALEBASSES. A. hepatica.

Aloes. Cape, Al'oe Capen'sis, Shotting Aloe*

;

a cheap and excellent form of aloes, collected at

the Cape of Good Hope, from Aloe ft' vox. A. Afri-
en'na. A. spica'ta, and other species.

Aloes, East India, A. Succotorina— a. Guini-

ensis. A. Caballina.

Aloes Hepat'ica, A. vulga'ris, A. Barbaden'-

sis, Al'oe Barbaden'sis, Hepat'ic a/'oes, Bombay'
al'oes, Barba'does al'oes, A. vulga'ris extrac'tum,

(P.) Aloes en calebasscs, A. de% Rnrbadcs. This

has a very disagreeable odour, and an in-

tensely bitter and nauseous taste. Properties

the same as the others.

Aloes, Horse, A. Caballina— a. Lucida, A.

Succotorina— a. Socotrine, A. Succotorina— a.

Snicata extractum. A. Succotorina.

ALOES St-CCOTORi'xa, Soc'otrine al'oes, Al'oe'

Si,c>t ri' )ia. Turkey al'oee, East In'dia al'oes,

Alois lu'cida. A. Zoctori'nia. A. spicu'ia extrat'-

tiim, Ait'ima Aloes, is the beel In the
British Pharmacopoeia (1864), it is said to be
from '>ne or more undetermined species of Aloe.

Its 1 doui is not unpleasant : taste very bitter, and
slightly aromatic: colour reddish-brown, with a

shade of purple; mass hard, friable: fracture

oonchoidal and glossy; soluble in dilute alcohol.

Powder of a bright cinnamon-yellow colour. It

is cathartic, warm, and stimulating: emmena-
gogue, anthelmintic, and stomachic. As a cathar-
tic, it affects the rectum chiefly. Dose, as a ca-

thartic, gr. v. to ^j iQ pill-

Pu'rijied al'oes, Al'oe Purifica'ta, (Ph. l\ S..

1868.) is made by melting Socotrine aloes ; adding
alcohol ; straining and evaporating.

Aloes. Turkev, A. Succotorina— a. Vulgaris,

A. hepatica—a. Wood, Agallochum—a. Zoctorinia,

A. Sueeotorina.

ALOET'IC, Alo'et'icus. A preparation which
contains aloes.

ALOEXYLON, f^Xov. 'wood.') Agallochum.
ALOGOTROPH'IAjf.Aoy.K,' disproportionate.'

and t(jo^t}. 'nutrition.') Irregular nutrition. Used
particularly to designate the irregular manner in

which the nutrition of bones is effected in rickety

individuals.

ALuPECES. (aXaztKts. from a\u^, 'the fox,'

beine strong in that animal.') Psose.

ALOPE'CIA. {aXuawf, ' a fox,' this animal being
said to be subject to the affection.) Cupitft/ruM
deflu'vium, A'tkrix depi'lis, Phalacro'tem, Depilaf-

tio, Tricho'sis A'thrix, Gangra'na Alopecia, At-
rich'ia. Deflu'vium sen Lap'sus seu I lux' us Pilo'-

rum. Lipsotrich'ia, Vul'jiis tuor'bus, Pela'da,

Baldness, (F.) Pelade. Falling off of the hair

;

loss of the hair. When this is confined to the
crown of the head, it is called eaivit"iee, although
the terms are often used synonymously. When
congenital, it is called Atrich'ia seu Alope'cia a<l-

na'ta. The falling off of the hair in old age is

termed Alopecia seni'lis.

Alopecia Adnata, see Alopecia— a. Areata,

Porrigo decalvans— a. Circumscripta. Porrigo de-

calvans—a. Partialis, Porrigo decalvans—a. Seni-

lis, see Alopecia.

A LOUCHE, Crataegus aria.

ALOUCHT. The name of a gum procured
from the canella alba.

Al<ITCHIER, Crataegus aria.

ALOUSEXEL. Cowania Stansburiana.

ALPAM. A shrub which grows on the coast

of Malabar. Certain parts of this, infused in oil,

form an antipsoric ointment. The juice of the

leaves, mixed with that of calamus, is employed
against the bites of serpents.

"ALPHEXIC. Saccharum candidum.
ALPHITEDOX, (from alphiton. the bone being

broken into small portions like meal. ' see Fracture.

ALPHTTOX, (a>0irov.< Poleu'ta. Euri'ua. Any
kind of meal. Toasted barley-meal. Polenta

means, also, a food composed of Indian meal,

cheese, ite. See Farina.

ALPH'iX'SIX. AlphoH'efnum. A kind of bullet

forceps, similar to a Porte-crayon, so-called from
the inventor, Alphonso Ferri. of Naples.

ALPHOS. iaXtios, 'white.') Lepra alphoides.

ALPHOSIS JITHlnl'It A. see Albino.

AI.PIXIA CARDAMOM I'M. after Prosper

Alpinus. Amomum cardamomum — a. Exaltata-,

Renealmia exaltata—a. Tubulate, Renealmia ex-

altata— a. Qalanga, Maranta galanga.

ALPISTE, Phalaris Canadii

ALSAXDERS. Smyrnium olusatrum.

ALSIPIUM HELMLXTHOCHORTOX, Coral-

lina Corsicana.

ALSI'XE ME'PIA, (a\oiiT),) A. avicvla'rum sell

vulgaris, (from aXaoi, '& grove,' because growing
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fcbundantly in the woods. [?]) Mor'sus Oalli'ncB,

Holoft'tfum Ahi'ne, Stella'ria me'dia, Mouseear,

Chick-weed, Chichentcort. (F.) Afottron des Oiseaux,

Morgeline. Ord. Caryophyllaceee. This plant, if

boiled tender, may be eaten like spinach, and

forms an excellent emollient poultice. It was for-

merly regarded as a vulnerary and detergent.

ALSTO'NIA THE.EFOR'MIS, (after Prof.

Charles Alston, of Edinburgh.) Santa Fi Tea:

Nat. Ord. Apocyneae. A plant of New Mexico,

the leaves of which are used as tea.

ALSTROEMERIA, (after Alstroemer, of Goth-

enburg.) see Arrow Root.

ALTAFOR, Camphor.
ALTER, (from alter, 'other,'} see Unwell.

ALTER SEXUS, 'the other sex,' Sex, female.

ALTERANS, Alterative.

ALTERANT, Alterative; see, also, Alteration.

ALTERATION, Altera'tio, (alter, 'other,')

Alio io' sis, Allceo'sis. This word is used in France

to express any change which supervenes ; for ex-

ample, in the expression of the countenance (al-

teration de la face,) or in the structure of an organ

(alteration organiqtte,) or in the nature of fluids

excreted (alteration de Vurine, des larmes, du

lait. &c.)

Alteration is also used in an entirely different

sense, to express intense thirst in disease. In

this case its etymology is different. It comes
from haleter, and was formerly written haleter-

ation.

Applied to animals more especially, alteration

is, in common parlance, used for castration.

AL'TERATIYE, Al'terans, AUoiot'icus, Allce-

ot'ieit8, Alliot'icus, Immu'tans. An agent consi-

dered to be capable of producing a salutary change
in a disease, but without exciting any sensible

evacuation. As medicine improves, this uncer-

tain class of remedies becomes, of necessity, di-

minished in number. See Eutrophic.

(F.) Alterant. The French term likewise means,

that which causes thirst,— Siticulo'sus, Dipset'i-

cus, as alterer means both to change, and to cause

thirst. S'alterer is to experience a change for

the worse,

—

(eorrutn'pi.)

Alteratives, Renal, see Diuretic.

ALTERCANGEXON, Hyoscyamus.

ALTERCUM, Hyoscyamus.

ALTERED, see Castratus.

ALTELE'A, (a\$cua, from aXOav, ' to heal ;') A.

officinalis, Malvavis'cum, Aristalthce'a, Hibis'cus,

Hibis'cum, Ibis'chus, Jbis'cha mismal'va, Bismal'-

va, Jfar8hmalloio. (Prov.) Malice. (F.) Gui-

mauve. Ord. Malvaceae. Se.r. Syst. Monadel-
phia Polyandria. The leaves, Altha'cefo'lia ; and
root, Althce'ce radix, contain much mucilage.

They are emollient and demulcent, and are em-
ployed wherever medicines, possessing such pro-

perties, are required. In the Ph. U. S., Althaea
is the root of Althaea officinalis.

ALTHAXAIHA, Orpiment.

ALTHEXIS, (aX&efo) Curation.

ALTHEUS, (aXScvs,) Physician.

ALTHOS, (aXSos,) Medicament.

ALTILIBAT, Terebinthina.

ALU'DEL, Alu'tel, Vi'trum sublimato'rium. A
hollow sphere of stone, glass, or earthern ware,
with a short neck projecting at each end, by means
of which one glass might be set upon the other.

The uppermost had no aperture at the top. Alu-
dels were formerly used in the sublimation of
various substances.

A'LULA, (dim. of ala, 'awing.') A little

wing.
AL'UM, Alumen, Symphytum—a. Cataplasm,

Coagulum aluminosum.
Alum, Egyptian, iEgyptia stypteria— a. Am-

monia, Aluminas et ammoniac sulphas.

Al'um, Ammoxio-ferric. Fern et ammonia)
sulphas— a. Potassa, Alumen.
Al'um, Roche, Ala'men de Rochi, (F.) Alun tie

Roche. (So called from Roccha in Syria, where
there was a manufactory of it.) It is in pieces of

the size of an almond, covered with a reldisk

efflorescence.

Common Roche Alum, A. Ro'chi Gal' lis. Frag-
ments of common alum moistened and shaken
with prepared bole. It is white when broken.

Alum Root, Geranium maculatum, Heuchera
cortusa.

Alum, Solution of, Compound, Liquor alumi-
nis compositus.
Alum Springs of Virginia, see Virginia, mine-

ral waters of.

ALU'MEX, gen. Ala'minis, (Arabic term, alum,
or i\i, 'a salt.') Al'um, Hypersul'phas Alu'mincB
et Potas'sce, Potashes alu'minosulphas, Sul'phaa
Alumina Acid'ulus cum Potas'sd, Sulphas Alu'-

mincB, Sul'phas kal'icodlumin'icum, Sulphas alu-

mina' ris, Supersul'phas aln'mince et potas'sce, Ar-
yil'la sulphu'rica alcalisa'ta, A. vitrio/a'ta, Stypte'-

ria, Supersul'phas Argil' fee alcalisa'tum, Argilla
kalisulphurica. (F.) Alun.

Alumen Catinum, Potash of commerce.
ALUMEN Commu'xe, Common alum, English

alum, Rock alum, Alumen factit"ium, A. crystal'-

liuum, A. ru'peum, (E.) Alun d'Augleterre, is the
variety usually employed. It is in octahedral

crystals, but generally in large, white, semitrans-

parent masses ; has a sweetish, styptic taste : efflo-

resces in the air, and is soluble in 16 parts of water
at 00°. Alum is tonic and astringent, and as such
is used internally and externally. Dose, gr. v to

xv. In large doses, it is emetic and cathartic.

Alumen Exsicca'tum, Alumen tie'turn seu sic

ca'tum seu calcina'tum, Sitl'phas alumin<£ fu'sus,

Argil'la sulphu'rica us'ta, Burnt alum, dried alum.

(F.) Alun calcine, (Alum melted in an earthen ves-

sel until ebullition ceases.) Escharotic.

Alumen Fixum, see Potash— a. Kino.iatum,
Pulvis sulphatis alumina? compositus.

Alumen Roma'num, Ro'man alum, A. Rn'tilum
seu Ru'brum. (F.) Alun de Rome. In crystals,

which are of a pale red when broken, and covered
with a reddish efflorescence.

Alumen Siccatum, Alumen exsiccatum.
ALUMINA, ACETATE OF, Alumina? Aceta*

— a. Depurata, Argilla pura— a. Pura, Argilla
pura— a. Sulphate of, Alumina? Sulphas.

ALU'MIX^E ACE'TAS, Argil'la Ace'tas, Alu'-
mina seu Argil'la ace'tica, Ac"etate of Alu'mina.
A deliquescent salt, obtained by the addition of
acetate of lead to sulphate of alumina and potassa.

It possesses the same properties as the sulphate
of alumina. Gannal's Solution for preserving ani-

mal substances is made by dissolving an ounce of
acetate of alumina in twenty ounces of toater.

Alumin.e et Ammo'nle Sul'phas, Sulphate of
alumina and ammonia, Ammonia alum. A com-
bination of sulphate of alumina and sulphate of
ammonia (Ph. U. S., 1863).

Alumina et Potass-e IIypersulphas, Alu-
men— a. et Potassa? supersulphas, Alumen—a. et

Potassa? Sulphas, Alumen.
Alumin.e Sul'phas, Argil'lce Sul'phas, Sul'-

phate of Alu'mina. Simple sulphate of alumina
may be made by the direct combination of alumina
and sulphuric acid, and contains 30 per cent, of
the former, to 70 per cent, of the latter. In the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1863), it is

directed to be prepared by double decomposition
from sulphate of alumina and ammonia, n,nd car-

bonate of soda; dissolving the precipitate in dilute

sidphuric acid. It is a deliquescent salt; and is

an excellent antiseptic and detergent to ulcers.

It is chiefly used to preserve dead bodies—a strong
solution—one pound in two pints of water—bein^
injected into the arteries.
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bem'rinated tolu'tiom
-

of aimmima; form

ndpkate of alumina. 5viij: dissolved in water

~xvi. and saturated with hydrated alumu

'which -
."'

Bis hours, ana the whole filtered—has been used

as a styptic, and. largely diluted with water, as

ao injection in leucorrhoea and ulcerous affections.

Allmix.e Sulphas Aciru-Lr? era 1'

Aluinen—a. Sulphas fusus, Alumen exsiceatuin.

A L UMINE FA i • NOB, Argilla pura.

ALUMIXII OXIDUM, Argilla pura.

ALUJf, Alumen.
A I.' : itta,

ALUS, Svuiphvtum.
ALUSIA*. miAiu. • I wander.M Hallucination—a.

Hypochondriasis, Hypochondriasis.

ALUTEL. Aludel.

ALVAQUTLLA, Psoralea glandulosa.

ALVARAS NIGRA, Ichthyosis.

ALYEARIUM. (alvens, 'a cayity,') Auditory

can il. external.

ALYE'OLAR, Alveola'ris, (diminutiye of aliens,

• a cayity.') (F.) Alveolaire. That which relates

to the alveoli.

Alveolar Abscess. Parulis.

Alveolar Ar'che-. (P.) Arcades alvtolaires,

are formed by the margins or borders. Ju'ga alveo-

Wriay of the two jaws, which are hollowed by the

alxeoli.

ALVEOLAR Ar'terY. $nprama.r'i!Iary A.. Ar-

tfre sus-maxillaire of Chaussier. arises from the

internal maxillary, descends behind the tuberosity

of the upper jaw, and giyes branches to the upper

molar teeth.* gums, periosteum, membrane of the

maxillary sinus, and buccinator muscle.

ALyEOLAR Bor'der, Lim'bus alveola' ris. The

part of the jaws that is hollowed by the alyeoli.

ALyEOLAR Mem'braxes are yery fine mem-
branes, situate between the teeth and alyeoli. and

formed by a portion of the sac or follicle which

enclosed the tooth before it pierced the gum. By
some, this membrane has been called the ahe'olo-

den'tal perios'teum.

Alveolar Vmw. This has a similar distribu-

tion with the artery.

ALVEOLE. Alyeolus.

ALVEOLI DEXTIS, see Alveolus.

ALYEOLODEXTAL PERIOSTEUM, see Al-

veolar membranes.

A L YEOLOLABIAL Buccinator.

ALYE'OLUS. i same etymon as Alveolar.) Bo'

-

ihrion, Odontoboth'rium, Odontophat'ue, Frt'na

(Alve'oli). Mortari'olum, Holmie'cus, Prxsepi'olum,

Phat'ne, Phat'nion, Prxsc'pium, Put'ue, Path'ne.

(F.) Alveole. The alyeoli are the sockets of the

. Alv'^l' dm't!*, Mu'nia seu Caver'nae den'-

tium. into wmch they are. as it were, driven.

Their size and shape are determined by the teeth

which they receive, and they are pierced at the

apex by small holes, which giye passage to the

dental vessels and neryes.

ALYEUS, (' a cavity,') Auge—a, Ampnllescens.

Thoracic duct—a. Ampullosus, Receptaculum chyli

—a. Communis: see Semicircular canals—a, Utri-

culosus : see Semicircular canals.

ALVI EXCRETIO, Defecation — a, Fluxus

a juosus. Diarrhoea— a. Laxitas, Diarrhoea— a.

Profluvium. Diarrhoea.

ALYIDUCUS. (alms, 'the abdomen,' and du-

cere, ' to leal," Laxatiye.

AL'YIXE, Aln'nu*, (alru*. 'the abdomen.')

That which relates to the lower belly, as alvine

WetllO—.
alrine riii.r. alvine obstructions, &C.

ALVXJM EYACUAXS. Cathartic.

ALVUS, Abdomen, Uterus— a. Adstrieta seu

Astricta, Constipation— a. Cita. Diarrhoea— a.

Dura. Constipation— a. Renum, Pelvis ofthe kidney
-- a. Tarda, Constipation— a. Viridis. Dejection.

ALT
ALYMPH'IA, (a, and jnpha, 'lymph.') "Want

of lymph.
,

AL'YPON, [j\v-or, from «. and Xi -ji- 'pain. )

An acrid, purging plant, described by Matthiolu*.

i to be the I

rta aTvpmm of botanists.

ALYSIS, \a\van.) Anxiety.

ALTSMUS, [mkwfpK,) Anxiety.

ALYSSUM PLIXII. (a, and \vooa, 'hydropho-

• .alium mollugo.

I.LYSSUS, a. and lyssa,) Antihydrophobic.

ALYX'IA BTELLA'TA, (an Indian name.(?))

A. aromat'ica, (F.) Ahjxie aromati<
{
u,:. A plant

of the family ApocynaceSB, the bark of which re-

sembles can'ella alba, and is used in Bata\ia in

pernicious fevers.

AL'ZILAT. In some of the Arabian writers,

a weight of three grains.

AM. as a prefix, like Amphi.

AMABILE. 'lovely,* amo, 'Hove.') Lacuna

Labii Superioris.

AMADOU. Boletus igniarius.

AMADOUVIEB, Boletus igniarius.

AMA1GR1B, (from maigre, (L.) mnccr, Mean,')

Emaciate.

AMA IGRISSEMEN T. Emaciation.

AMAI/GAM, Amal'gama, (afia, 'with,' an!

yafnu, ' I unite, marry,' [?] I
A mixture of mer-

ourv and other metal's. An amalgam of mercury

and silver has been used, in dentistry, for filling

teeth.

\M\LGAMATI'~>X. see Miscegenation.

AMAXD >SAIXT. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS
OF, Saint-Amand-bs-Eaux. These springs, in the

department Xord. France, are therma'. 77 : Fahr.),

carbonated chalybeates : and are much used in-

ternally, or in the form of boues, in chronic affec-

tions of the digestive organs and liyer, and iD

rheumatism.
AMAXDES, see Amygdala.

AMANI'TJS,
|

afir. it u, from a, and fiavia, mad-

ness:' i.e. 'not poisonous.' [?]) A name giyen,

by the Greeks and Romans, to the edible cham-

pignons. Amanita forms, at the present day. a

genus, some of which are edible, othe: -

• others, it contains the Agaricus auranti-

acus, and A. pseudo-aurantiacus.

AMARA DULCIS, ('bitter sweet,') Solanum

dulcamara.
AMARACI'XUM. An ancient and esteemed

plaster, containing seyeral aromatics, the marjo-

ram, (afiapaKog,) in particular.

AMARACUS. anafJOKOs.) Origanum majorana—

a. Tomentosus. Origanum dictamnus.

AMARITIES. Bitterness.

AMARITUDO. Bitterness.

AMAROR. Bitterness.

AMARUCACHU, Polyanthes.

AMARUS. P?cro» 'bitter.' (F.) Amir. The

bitter principle of vegetables is the great natural

tonic, and hence bitters, as they are termed col-

lectiyely. belong to the class of tonics. Several

are used in medicine: the chief are. gentian, quas-

sia, cinchona, calumba. dog-wood.

AMAS ML FIFOME, see Muriform.

AMASE'SIS. Amasse'sis, (a, and paor)<ri>. 'mas-

tication.') Mastication when impeded or imprac-

ticable.

A MATES. Amethyst.
AMATORII, Oblique muscles of the eye.

AMATORIUM. Lacuna labii superioris — a

Veneficium, Philter.

AMATORIUS MUSCULUS, Obliquus superior

oculi.

AMATYSTE. Amethyst.

AMAURO'SIS. Obfusca'tio, Offusca'fio, (afiav

pua;, from ^iir, 'obscure,' and otis.) Drop
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•jrme1
, Gitt'ta serena, Catarac'to ni'gra, Parop'-

M8 anounMM, ImmobiVitaa pupil'lss
} Sttffu'sio ni'-

gra, Black cataract, Ner'vous blind' nesa, (F.)

Goittte-se>-ei)ie, Cntciructe noire, Anopticonervie

of Piorry. Diminution, or complete loss of sight,

without any perceptible alteration in the organi-

zation of the eyer-; generally, perhaps, owing to

loss of power of the optic nerve or retina— Optic

unsesthe'sia. Counter-irritants are the most suc-

cessful remedial agents, although the disease is

always very difficult of removal, and generally

totally incurable.

Amaurosis Dimidiata, Hemiopia— a. Diurnal,

Nyctalopia— a. Imperfecta, Hypo-amaurosis— a.

Nocturnal, Hemeralopia.

AMAUROT'IC, (anavpuriKOs,) Amauro'ticus, (F.)

Amaurotique, Affected with amaurosis.

Amaurotic Cat's Eye, Galeamauro'sis. A
name given by Beer to an amaurotic affection,

accompanied by a remarkable change of colour

in the pupil, which presents, apparently in the

fundus of the eye, a lighter tint, yellowish or

brownish yellow, instead of its natural clear black.

AMA'ZIA, (a, and natys, 'breast.') A mon-
strosity, in which there is absence of one or both
breasts.

A MB, as a prefix, see Am.
AMBARUM, Ambergris— a. Cineritium, Am-

bergris.

AM'BFi, (afji(3r], from rt^/3atvw, 'I ascend;') Ambi.
A superficial eminence on a bone. Also, an old

Eurgical machine for reducing dislocations of the

shoulder; the invention of which is ascribed to

Hippocrates. It is no longer used. See Crista.

AMBER, Succinum— a. Liquid, see Liquidam-
ber styraciflua.

AM'BERGRIS, 'gray amber/ Am'bor, Am'bar,
Am' bra gri'sea seu cinera'cea seu ambrosi'aca,
Am'barum, Suc'cinum cine'reum seu gri'seum, Am'

-

barum cinerit" ium. A concrete substance, of the
consistence of wax, cineritious colour, studded
with yellow and blackish spots, and exhaling a
very pleasant odour. It seems highly probable
that ambergris is formed in the intestines of the
whale, and voided with its excrement. Like all

aromatic substances, ambergris is slightly anti-

spasmodic and excitant; but it is oftener employed
as a perfume than as a medicine.

AM'BIA. A liquid, yellow bitumen, the smell
and virtues of which are similar to those of the
resin tacamahaca. It is obtained from a spring in

India.

AMBICUS, Alembic.
AMBIDEX'TER, Amplidex'ius, (ambo, 'both/

and dexter, * right.') One who uses both hands
with equal facility. Celsus says the surgeon ought
to be ' non minus sinistra*, quam dextrd promptus.'
One of the aphorisms of Hippocrates says, that a
woman is never ambidexter. This a mistake.
AMBIKffiVUS, {ambo, and kevus, 'left,') Am-

pharisteros.

AMBIOPIA, (ambo and <o\J/, 'the eye/) Diplo-
pia.

AMBITUS GENITALIS MULIEBRIS, (am-
bitus, 'circumference,') Vestibulum.
AMBLOMA, gen. Amblo'matis, (a^/3Aw//a, from

a, and 0Xuxtko>, 'to go/[?]) Abortion.
AMB O-'S, (an0\uats,) Abortion.
AMBLOSMUS, Abortion.

AMBLOTHRIDION, (arf\o$piSiov,) see Abor-
tion.

AMBLOTHRIDIUM, Abortive.
AMBLOTICUS, Abortive.

AM'BLY, (from a^Xv-,, 'obscure;') in composi-
tion, obscure.

AMBLYAP'HIA, {ambly, and afr, 'feeling.')
Dulness of the sense of touch.

AMBLYOGMUS, (a^Av^oj,) Amblyopia.
AMBLYO'PIA, (antfXvuTiia, from ambly, and

w\l/, 'the eye.') Amblyos'mns, Amblyog'mus, Am-
plio'pia (so called by some, according to Castelli,

<>b ignorantiam Grsecse lingnse), Hebetu'do m's&a,

Feebleness of sight, (F.) Amblyopic, Vuefaible.

First degree of Amaurosis.
Amblyopia Crepuscularis, Hemeralopia— a.

Dissitorum, Myopia—a. Meridiana, Nyctalopia—
a. Proximorum, Presbytia.

AMBLYOSMUS, Amblyopia.
AMBOLICUS, (PaXXu, 'I cast out.') Abortive.

AM'BON, (u/i/W, 'the raised rim of a shield

or dish/ from afifiaivw, 'I ascend.') The fibro-

cartilaginous rings or bourrelets, which surround
the articular cavities, as the glenoid cavity of tie

scapula, the acetabulum, &c, have been so called.

See Crista.

AMBOR, Ambergris.
AMBRA, Succinum— a. Ambrosiaca, Amber-

gris— a. Cineracea, Ambergris.
AMBRAGRISEA, Ambergris.
AMBREBLANC, Succinum (album)

—

a. Jaune,

Succinum.
AMBRETTE, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
AMBRINA AMBROSIOIDES, Chenopodium

ambrosioides— a. Anthelmintica, Chenopodium
anthelminticum—a. Botrvs. Chenopodium botrys.

AMBROISIE DU MEXIQUE, Chenopodium
ambrosioides.

AMBRO'SIA, (a/ifipoGia, from a, and Photos,

'mortal.') Food which makes immortal, or the
food of immortals. Food of the gods.—See, also,

Chenopodium botrys.

Ambrosia Elatior, see A. Trifida.

Ambrosia Marit'ima, Ord. Compositae. A
plant which grows on the shores of the Levant,
and has a pleasant, bitter and aromatic taste. It

is given in infusion, as a tonic and antispasmodic.

Ambrosia Trif'ida, Horse'iceed, Rich'weed,
Horse'mint, Horse'cane, Bit'tericeed, Great or Tall

Rag'weed, Wild Hemp. This indigenous plant is

found in low grounds, and along streams, from
Canada to Georgia, and west to Louisiana and
Arkansas. It is an annual, and flowers in August
and September. An infusion has been recom-
mended locally in mercurial salivation.

Ambrosia Ela'tior, Ragweed, is said by Dr. R
E. Griffith to have much more developed sensible

properties.

AMBROSIE DU MEXIQUE, Chenopodium
ambrosioides.

AMBULANCE (F.), Hopital ambulant, (ambu-
lare, ' to walk.') A military hospital attached to

an army, and moving along with it. Also, a ve-
hicle for the conveyance of the sick and wounded.
AMBULATIO, (ambulare, ambulation, 'to

walk/) Walking.
AM'BULATORY, Am'bulans. Ambulati'vus,

Am'bulative, (F.) Ambulant. A morbid affection

is said to be 'ambulatory/ (F.) ambulant, when it

skips from one part to another; as Erysipiles
ambulants, &c. When blisters are applied succes-

sively on different parts of the body, they are
called Vesicatoires ambulants.

AMBULEIA, Cichorium intybus.

AM'BULI. The Brachmanic name for an In-
dian aquatic herb, which appears to belong t<> the
family Lysimachia. The whole plant has a BWeet
smell. Its decoction has a very bitter taste, and
is an excellent febrifuge. It is also taken in milk
in cases of vertigo.

AM'BULOFLATULEN'TUS ET FURIO'-
SUS, Fla'tus furio'eus, Vare'ni. Painful, mobile,
and periodical tumours affecting different parts,

which were once considered as the effec* of very
subtile vapours. Their nature is by no meana
clear.

AMBUSTIO, (ambi, 'around/ and urere, ustumy

'to burn/) Burn.

AMBUTUA, Pareira brava.

AMBUYA-EMBO. A very beautiful, creeping
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aristolochia of Brazil, the dccoc ion of which ia

exhibited successfully in obstructions. It is also

S3 in fumigation and in Laths as a tonic.

{mTu'T Malabar shrub, belonging to a

genu unknown. The decoction of its leaves is

faid to relieve colic. Its roots, boiled in oil, are

used to repel tumours.
j

AMELIA, (aiic\ua,) Apathy.

^((^"fa^^'r^^Arneno,

lemeenu*,
< agreeable,' and pa^a, 'mania. )

A gay

f° A^lEXORRlWA. Paramenia obstructions,

Menocryph'ia, Menosta'sia, Apophrax'is, Arrha a,

ifiSuL seu Aaaum'afo sen Pewe'tfo «-'«f»

4m^ro/iffl'»n'c (from a, «»e»es, and pcu», 1 HOW. )

££ re .'Won o/ the men'ses, (F.) ^—jo» du

flurmenstruel This suppression ismost^
•monlv symptomatic, and hence the chief attention

mu"t be paid to the cause. Usually, there « an

Sonic state of the system generally, and hence

Chalybeate* and other tonics are advisable.

Two great varieties of Amenorrhea are com-

monlv reckoned. 1- A. Em*n*io'ni*,Em** swinen -

^nnjjlenis'chesis, Menos' chesis, Menstrual re-
'

ta, Jlen'sium reten'tio, Retention of the men ses

when the menses do not appear at the usual age:

and 2. Snppres'sio M* n '»"im seu J/T ''" f"'
'

atio'nis, Menstrua' tio suppres'sa, in which the

cata enia are obstructed in their regular periods

o? recurrence. See Emansio Mensiuni and

Amenorrhcea Difficilis, Dysmenorrhea -a.

Fman^ionis, see Amenorrhcea-a. Hymemca, see

Hvmenica-a. Partialis, Dysmenorrhea.
BuDpressionia, see Amenorrhcea.

AMENTIA., (a, and mens, mentis, 'mind, )
-Ue-

mettia : see,* also. Fatuitas, and Idiotism-a. Sen-

ilis. Dementia of the aged.

AJ/£/?, Amarus-a. </e £*»/, Bile of the ox-

a. de Weither, Acid carbazotic.

AMERICAN, see Homo.
AMERICANOI TUBEROSUM. Solanum tu-

he
AUERTUME, (from ewer, (L.) nroarw*, <bit-

^AM'ETHYST, Amethys'tus,Am'atyste, Am'ates,

(a and^u,, <I am drunk.') A precious stone,

to which the ancients attributed the property of

presenting drunkenness. It was also used as an

anti-diarrhoeic and absorbent.

AMETH'YSUM, (a^tSvaov,) Amethys'tum, {apt-

^il.UremediuvL) A remedy for drunkenness.

AMET'RIA, (u/ierpia, from a, and perpov, mea-

sure.') Intemperance. Also, absence of the

uterus: (a, and „TPa, 'the uterus/ A,„e'frm

AMETROHiE'MIA, (a, m a, 'uterus, and

4,„«. 'blood,') Amenorrhcea. ^w___- .

AMIAN'THIUM MUSOETOX'ICT. M, («,««v-

r. t7'pure/ and «*.,,'* flower,') Melan'tlnum

muscitox'icum, Helo'nias W*™!"™*"*-
poison, Fall'poison, indigenous. Ord. Melan-

thacea,. A narcotic poison, not used, however.

AMICULUM, {amicio, ' I wrap around, )
Am-

m
°AMIDOLIQUE, (amidum, 'starch.') Apper-

taining or belonging to starch. M Beral eal s

medicaments amidoliques those, which owe their

general properties to starch.

AMWON, Amylum— a. Iodure d, Starch,

{odide of.

AMIDUM, Amylum.

AMIN'JEA, Anime.

AMIXiE'UM (from Aminasa, a region ot lteiyj

VINUM. Amine'an vine, highly esteemed
1

nSh

stomachic. Virgil distinguishes it from the Fa-

\MMA (awiia.) gen. Am'matis, Truss.

'ImMI (all.) Ammi ma'jus sen dcutefo'hwm

Attain a»»»n, Z?^V» treed. The seed, oi in

plant are aromatic and pungent. They are sam

Cbe carminative and diuretic, and are tonic and

Sison ammi-a. Cicnteforlnm, Amini--a. Majua,

Ammi -a. Verum, see Sison ammi— a. A ulgare,

Al
AMMIOX. Hydrargyri sulphnretnm rubrum.

AMMIOS MURICATA, Ammi.

AMMISMUS, («, '^.;) Psammismus

AMMOCHO'SIA, Ammocho'eit, (a/i^os, sana,

and v- 'I pour.') ^rena'tio. Putting the hu-

man* ody in hot sand, for the cure of d-ease

AMMO'XIA, Ammo'nia or Amnion
i
at<•! gas,

VoVatile aVhali, Al'cali ammoni'acnm con, t^nn

A volatile eaus'ticum, Ammo'na cans Uca sen

pu're ,Annnoni'acum, A. eaus'ticum, Gas ammo-

Hca'le, Mephi'tis urino'sa, (F.)^»^^
alealin, Gaz amnwniaeal An alkali, so called

because obtained principally by decomposing rt

ammoniac (muriate of ammonia) by lime, ins

g^s colourless, transparent, elastic of.a pingent,

characteristic odour, and an acrid, urinous taste.

Tt tnrnt the syrup of violets green, and its spe-

cific "avUv ff 0.596. When inhaled, largely di-

luted with common air, it is a powerful irritant.

\vben unmixed, it instantly -duces suffoca^n

Ammonia, Acetate of, solution of, Liquoi

ammonia, acetatis-a. Arseniate of, Arseniate of

ammonia- a. Benzoate of, Ammonia, benzoas-

a Bicarbonate of, see Ammonia, ^honaa-*

Caustica liquida, Liquora—; Ch o, hy

drate of, Ammonia? munaa—a. titrate oi, ^.u

nnfciiras-a. Hvdriodate of, Ammonium, iodide

ofla Hvdrochlorate of, Ammonia, muna- a.

Hvdrosulphuret of, Ammonia, sulphuretum - a.

Hvnouhofnhite of. see Calcis hypophosphis- a.

Sft^ Iodine -a. and Iron, tartrate of,

Ferd et ammonia, tartras-a. Liniment of, strong,

Linh^entum ammonia, fortius-a. Liquid, Liquoi

Ammonia, -a. Muriatica, Ammonia, munas- a.S Ammonia nitras-a. Phosphate of, Am-

monia phosphas-a. Presparata, Ammonia, car-

bonas -a. Pura liquida. Liquoi a»mom»- a.

Solution of, Liquor ammonia, -a. ^lution^

stronger, Liquor ammonia, fortior-a. lartrate

fPh US.), Gum'mi Ammom'acum, Armom acum,

Voio'rium (Y.) Ammoniac, Gommeammon^ue

(from Ammonia, in Lybia, whence it is brought)

A Min-resin, the concrete juice of Dore'ma am-

t^cul o'f Persia: a species of a pwdM
%Fria:

Theitr^%rairn^

Gum ammoniacum is expectorant, « deob'truent

/;:,:»«, the beSt ;
^ u*. »—

•
•«.

,h
ATMOXI

P
AC:-SAL >

Ammoni!e mnrias.

AMMOXIAck NITRAS, Ammonw D.tras-

_ a ll'drochloratum ferratum. Ferrum ammon.-
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mourn—a. Sucoinatum, Spiritns ammonia; foetidus

— a. Volatile mite, Ammonia carbonas.

AMMONLE ACETAS, Liquor ammoniae ace-

tatis — a. Arsenias, Arseniate of Ammonia.
A.mmo'xke BkNZO'AB, Ben'zoate of Ammonia.

A salt formed by the union of benzoic acid and
ammonia, which has been prescribed for the re-

moval of gouty depositions of urate of soda in the

joints. It is regarded as a good diuretic. It is

officinal in the British Pharmacopoeia (1861).

Dose, gr. xv to xxx and more.

Ammonite Bicarbo'xas, Bicarb'onate of Ammo'-
uia was officinal in the Dublin Pharmacopoeia. It

has the same properties as the next, and is more
palatable. Dose, six to twenty-four grains.

Ammonia Carbo'nAS, A. Subcarbo'nas seu Ses-

quicarbo'iUM, Salt of bones, Sal Os'sium, Sal Fu-
lig"inis, Salt of woodsoot, Salt of u'rine, Volatile

Sal Ammo'niac, Ba'ker's salt, Al'cali volat'ile

aera'tum, A. volat'ile ammoniaca'le, A. volatile

ex sa'le ammoni'aco, Ammoni'acum volat'ile mi'te,

Ammonium carbo'nieum seu subcarbo'neum, Car-

bo'nas ammonia alkali'mis seu incomple'tus seu

superammoni' cicus, Hypocarbo'nas ammonise, Flo' -

res sa'lis avimoni'aci, Sal cor'nu cer'vi volat'ile, Sal
volat'ilis sa'lis ammoni'aci, Con'crete or mild vol1 -

atile al'kali, Car'bonate or Subcar'bonate of am-
mo' nia, Ammonia prsepara'ta, Sal volat'ile, Smell'

-

iug salt, (F.) Carbonate d'ammoniaque, Sel volatil

d Angleterre, (Ammon. muriat. ftVj ; Cretse Ibiss.

Sublime—Ph. U. S.) (Formerly obtained by the

dry distillation of hartshorn, bones, and other

animal matters.) A white, striated, crystalline

mass ; odour and taste pungent and ammoniacal

:

soluble in two parts of water : insoluble in alcohol:

effloresces in the air. It is stimulant, antacid,

diaphoretic, and antispasmodic. Dose, gr. v to xv.

Carbonate of ammonia is at times used to form
effervescing draughts. One scruple saturates six

fluidrachms of lemon juice, twenty-six grains of

crystallized tartaric acid, and twenty-six grains

of crystallized citric acid.

Carbonate of ammonia is the usual smell'ing

Hnltx. When a few drops of Liquor Ammoniae
fortior are added to it coarsely powdered, and
some volatile oil, it forms Pres'ton Salts.

AMMONUg Ci'tras, Cit'rate of Ammonia. Made
by saturating lemon or lime juice, or a solution

of citric acid, with carbonate of ammonia. Dose,
f^ss. It may be made extemporaneously, and
taken in an effervescing state. Seventeen grains

of citric acid, or half a fluidounce of lemon juice,

will be sufficient for thirteen grains of carbonate
of ammonia.
Ammonite Cuprosulphas, Cuprum ammonia-

turn.

Ammonia et Ferri Murias, Ferrum ammo-
niatum— a. Ferro-citras, Ferri ammonio-citras—
a. Hydriodas, Ammonium, iodide of— a. Hydro-
chloras, Ammoniae murias— a. Hydrosulphuretuni,
Liquor fumans Boylii—a. Hypocarbonas, Ammo-
niae Carbonas.
Ammonite Mu'rias (Ph. U. S.), 3/u'riate of

Ammo' nia. Hydrochlo'rate of Ammonia, Chlorohy-

drate of Ammonia, Sal Ammoni'acum, Sal Am-
mo'niac, Sal Ammoni'acns, Ammo' nia Muriat' ica,
Ammo'nium Muria'tum, Ammo'nise Hydrochlo'ras,
Clilorure'tum Ammo'nicum, Sal Armeni'acvm, Sal'-

miac, Fuli'go Al'ba Philosopho'rum, Misadir, (F.)

Muriate d Ammoniaque, Sel Ammoniac ou Arme-
niac, (from the temple of Jupiter Ammon, near
which it was obtained.) A saline concrete, formed
by the combination of muriatic acid with ammo-
nia. In Egypt it is manufactured in large quan-
tities by subliming the soot formed by burning
camel's dung—26 pounds of the soot yielding 6

pounds. It is also prepared, in great quantities,
by adding sulphuric acid to the volatile alkali

obtained from soot, bones, <£c, mixing this with
common salt, ana subliming.

Muriate of ammonia is inodorous, but has an

acrid, pungent, bitterish, and urinous taste.

Three parts of cold water dissolve one. Soluble

also in 4'5 parts of alcohol. It is aperient and
diuretic, but seldom used internally. Externally,

it is employed, producing cold during its solution,

in inflammations, &c.

Ammoxle Ni'tras, Xi'trate of Ammo'nia, Al'-

kali volat'ile nitra'tum, Sal ammoni'amis nitro'sus,

Ammonia nitra'ta, Ni'tras ammoni'acse, Ni'trvm

flammans, (F.) . Nitrate d'Ammoniaque. A salt

composed of nitric acid and ammonia. It is diu-

retic and 'deobstruent.' (?) Externally, it is dis-

cutient and sialogogue.

Ammonite Phos'phas, Ammo'nium phosphor'i-

cum, Phosphate of Ammonia, (F.) Phosphate
d'Ammoniaque. This salt has been recommended
as an excitant, diaphoretic, and discutient. More
recently, it has been proposed as a new remedy
for gout and rheumatism, as a solvent of uric acid

calculus, and for diseases, acute and chronic, con-

nected directly with the lithic acid diathesis.

Ammoxi.e Sesquicarboxas, A. carbonas.

Ammoxle Scl'phas, Sul'phate of Ammonia,
Sulphas ammoni'acse, Ammonium sulphu'ricum,

Al'kali volat'ile vitriola'tum, Sal Ammoni'acum
secre'tum Glaube'ri, Sal secre'tus Glaube'ri, Vitri'-

olum ammoniaca'le, (F.) Sulphate d'ammoniaque.
Formed by adding sulphuric acid either to sal

ammoniac or to ammoniacal liquor. Its properties

are like those of the muriate of ammonia.
Ammoxi^e Sulphcre'tum, Sul'phuret of Ammo-

nia, Hydrosul'phuret of Ammonia, Ammonium
Sulfhydra' turn, Hydrosid'phas Ammo'nix, Spir'i-

tus Beyui'ni, Sp. fu'mans Beyui'ni, Sulphure'turn

ammoni'acse, Sp. sails ammoni'aci sulphura'tus,

Li'quor ammonii hydrothi'odis, Hydrosulphuretum
Ammo'nicum, Hydrosulph. ammoniaca'le aquo'sum,

Hydrog"enosulphure'turn ammoni' acse liq'uidum,

Spir'itis sul'phuris volat'ilis, He'par sulphur is

volat'ile, Boyle's or Beguine's fu'ming spirit, (F.)

Hydrosulphate sulfure d'Ammoniaque, Liqueur
fumante de Boyle, Sulfure hydrogene d'Ammoni-
aque, Hydrosulfure d Ammoniaque. Odour very
fetid; taste nauseous and styptic; colour dark
yellowish green. It is reputed to be sedative,

nauseating, emetic, disoxygenizing (?), and has
been given in diabetes and diseases of increased

excitement. Dose, gtt. vij to gtt. xx.
Ammoxi^e Tar'tras, Al'kali volat'ile tartari-

za'tum, Sal Ammoni'acum tarta'revm, Tar'torus

ammoniae, Tar1irate of Ammonia, (F.) Tartrate

d'Ammoniaque. A salt composed of tartaric acid

and ammonia. It is diaphoretic and diuretic
;

but not much used.

Ammoxi^e Valeria'nas, Vale'rianate ofAmmo'-
nia. This salt is obtained by causing gaseous
ammonia, disengaged from muriate of ammonia by
lime, to pass into valerianic acid until the acid is

neutralized; and crystallizing. (Ph. U. S., 1863).

Used like valerian, valerianic acid, and the other

valerianates, in neuropathic affections.

AMMONIAQUE, Ammonia— a. ArsSniate d',

Arseniate of ammonia

—

a. Hydrosulfate sulfure d'
f

Ammoniac sulphuretum

—

a. Hydrosulfure d', Am-
moniae sulphuretum— a. Liquide, Liquor ammo-
niae— a. Phosphate d', Ammonise phosphas — a.

Sulfure hydrogene" d', Ammoniae sulphuretum.

AMMOXII IODIDUM, Ammonium, iodide of
— a. Ioduretum, Ammonium, iodide of.

AMMONIOCUPRICUS SUESULPHAS, Cu-
prum ammoniatum.
AMMO'XIOX, {aimos, 'sand.') An ancient

collyrium of great virtue in many diseases of the

eye.' and which was said to remove sand from that

organ.

AMMONIUM ACETICUM LIQUIDUM, Li-

quor ammoniae acetatis—a. Arsenicum, Arseniatq

of ammonia—a. Carbonicum Ammonia; carbonas
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— a. IJydroiodieum. Ammonium, iodide of— a.

Iodatum. Ammonium, iodide of.

Ammo'.mi"m, I'odide of, L«l' idum seu Todure'-

tuni ammonii„Ammo'ninm lodaftmm sen Hydroind'-
icum, Hydri'odas ammo'niir, Hydri'odate of am-
wo'nia. This salt is formed by saturating liquid

hydriodic acid with e<ui»tic ammonia, and evapo-
rating the solution. It is applied in the form of

ointment (£j '"/ ml.'/, is ~p in lepra, p-oriasis. etc.

Amromm Mubiaticuh Martiaum set Mau-
tiai.k. Ferram ammoniatum— a. Muriatum, Am-
monia: nutrias — a. Phoephorienm, Ammonia
phosphas— a. Snbcarboneum, Ammonia carhonas
—a. Succinicum liquidum, Spiritus ammonia? sue-

cinatus— a. Sulfhydratnm, Ammoniac sulphuretum
— a. ^ulphuricum. Ammonia1 sulphas.

AMNA ALOALIZATA. Water, mineral, saline.

AMXEMOSYNE, (a, and nvrjfioaxjvtj, 'memory,')
Amnesia.
AMNE'SIA, Amnes'tia, Amnemns'yne, (a. and

fUT?G-<>-. 'memory.') Jfo'ria imbcc"ilis amne'sia,

Oblxv'tO, Recollectio'nis jactu'ra, DysnstJ <

ter'na, Debil'itas memo'rim, Mi • 'ria dele'ta (F.)

Perte de Memoire, Loss of Mem'ory. 1

nosologists, amnesia constitutes a genus of dis-

eases. By most, it is considered only as a symp-
tom, which may occur in many diseases.

AMXESTIA. (armaria,) Amnesia.
AMNIO, Amniotic.

AMNIC ACID. Amniotic acid.

AMXIITIS. Amnitis.

AMNIOCLEP'SIS, {amnion, and Aswru, 'I
steal away.') Premature escape of the liquor

amnii.

AM'NION, (afiviov,) Am'm'os. Am'nium, Hym'-
RWn, Char'ta virgin'ea, Armatu'ra, Agni'na mem-
bra'na, Pellu'cida membra'na, Qa'lea, Sr-epar'num,

Indu'sium, Amic'uhrm. Membra'na factum inrol'-

vens. The innermost of the enveloping membranes
of the fcetus:— so called because first observed in

the sheep (?). {anvo;, 'a sheep.') It is thin, trans-

parent, and is generally considered to be produced
by a fold of the external layer of the germinal
membrane, rising op, and gradually enveloping
the embryo. Its external surface is feebly united
to the chorion by areolar and vascular filaments.

Its inner surface is polished, and is in contact

with the bodv of the foetus and the liquor amnii.

AMNIORRHCE'A, {amnion, and \>tu>, 'I flow.')

A premature discharge of the liquor amnii.

AMNIOT'IC, Amniot'icus, Am'iu'c, Am'nicus,

(F. ) Amniotique ou Amnique. Relating, or apper-
taining, to the amnion.

Amniot'ic Acid. Atf'idmm am'nienm seu amni-
ot'ioon. A peculiar acid, found by Vauqiielin

and Buniva in the liquor amnii of the cow.
AMSIQUE, Amniotic.
AMNl'TIS. Ainnii'tis, (amnion, and ids.) In-

flammation of the amnion.
AMCENOMA'NIA, (commmm, 'agreeable.' and

MM**.) A form of mania in which the halluci-

nationa are of an agreeable character.

AMOME FAUX, Biaon am. mum.
AM "MIS. see the next.

AMO'MUM CARDAMO'MEM. A.m/rmn, (a^-
fiov, from a. and itupos. ' a favVt.' ' faultless,'

|
Alpin'-

Iarm,' mum, Cara'pi, ifato'nia Cardamor-

1 -tfa'ria Cardam<' Mo'flMNN Mi'.

i n -. /.'•
. True, or Ojfief'inal Oar'damt

Cardamom* de la C6te de Malabar, Cardamome.
Ord. Zingiberaeesa. The fruit

—

Cardamomm . Ph.

XT. S.)—of this East India plant. C. Matal
has an agreeable, aromatic odour, and a pungent,
grateful taste. It is carminative and stomachic:

but is chiefly used to give warmth to other reme-

dies. It is called, also. Amt/mi». Pose. gr. v to
t̂
,i.

am Cardamo'mHM of Linnmua, Cf

Pound Car'damom of Sumatra. Java, and other

eastward of the Bay of Bengal, yields

he round Car'damorx, Cardamo'mum rotun'dum,

of the shops. The fruits, in their native clusters

or spikes, constituting the Ann.,'mum race,no'sum,
are rarely met with.

Amomvm Clrctma, Curcuma longa—a. Galan-
ga. Maranta galanga.
Amo'mtm Gra'nim Paradi'si. A. viax'imunu

Cardamo'mum via'jus seu pipera'tuw, M
Manifjuet'ta. Greater cardamom eei

Pnradi'si, Grains of Par'adise, (F.) Gr<<

Paradis— resemble Cardamomum in propertiea.
They are extremely hot, and not much used.

Amomim. Great-winged, Amomum maximum
—a. Hirsutum, Costus.

Amomim Max'imim, Ortmt wirngfed Auu/mum,
yields the fruit known in commerce by the names
Ja'va or Nepat Oar'damom*, Bengal' Car*damomM
of the Calcutta market, Ac.

Amomim Mohtacttm, see Cassumuniar— a. Pi-

menta, see Myrtus pimenta— a. Racemosum, see

A. cardamomum— a. Sylvestre. see Cassumuniar
—a. Zedoaria. Kaeinpferia rotunda—a. Zerumbet,
see Cassumuniar.
Amomim Zin'giber. Zin'giber ofncina'le seu

al'bum seu ni'yrum seu emmu'ne. Zin'ziber, Gin'-

ger, (F.) Gingembre. The black and irhii-

Zin'ziber /us'cum et al'bum, Zin'giber (Ph. Y. S. .

are the rhizoma of the same plant, Zin'giber offi-

cinale, the difference depending upon the mode
of preparing them.
The odour of ginger is aromatic : taste warm,

aromatic, and acrid. It yields its virtues to alco-

hol, and in a great degree to water. It is car-

minative, stimulant, and sialogogue.

Pr<*'f'ved Giu'ger, Zingib'eris Rn'di.r C>>ndi't-t,

Pa'dijc Zingib'eris candi'ta ex India alla'ta, is

a condiment which possesses all the virtues of

ginger.

Givgerbeer Porc'ders may be formed of irhite

sugar £j and ^ij. ginger, gr. v. tubearbonate <>f

soda gr. xxxyi. in each Hue paper: acid of tartar

^iss. in each tchite paper— for half a pint of

water.

Ostflmft Con'centruied Et'sence of Jama'ica
Giu'ger is a solution of ginger in rectified spirit.

AMOR, Love.
AMORGE, (apopyt!.) Amurca.
AMORPHU6, (a, and pop^, 'form,') Anhis-

tous. Anideus.

AMOSTBUS, Osteocolla.

AMOUR, {amor, 'love')

—

a. Physique, Appetite,

venereal.

AMOUREUX, (muscle.) Obliquus superior

oculi.

AMPAO. Amp'acus. An East India tree, the

leaves of which have a strong odour, and are used

in baths as detergents. A very odoriferous resin

is obtained from it.

AM PAR. Succinum.
A M P E L C A R P U S, (ampelos, and k^toj,

'fruit.' i Galium aparine.

AMPELOLEUCE^amjjefo^andAa^oj.'white,')
Brvonia alba.

AMPELOPRASUM, (ampelos, and irpaeov, 'a

leek.') Allium.

AMPELOP'SIS QUINQUEFO'LIA. (ampelos,

and nptft ' appearance.') Yin/in' /</ Creep'er,

Amrr'iean I'ry, Fire-lemed hy. Wood'* CUmb'er.

An indigenous climbing plant. 0>d. Vitacea?

:

which flowers in July. It has been advised as

an expectorant.

AMPELOS. ( a/i ire>op, 'vine,') Vitis vinifera—a.

Agria. Bryonia alba — a. Idgea. Vaccinium Vitis

1 da m— a. Mela?na, Tamus communis— a. Oinoph-

orus. Vitus vinifera.

AMPIIAMPHOTERODIOP-IA. a pJti, an-

(portfog. ' on both sides,' h-^oos, ' double,' and wmf,

'sight.') Diplopia.

AMPHARIS'TEROS. AmbiWru; -awkwjrd;*

(a/jQapieripos. from a^Kpi, and apiaripos, ' lelt.'j Op-

\ oaed to ambidexter.
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AMPHEMERTN *"*, from amph>\

and rm'.-i. a -lav.') Quotidian.

AMPHEMER1 - tidian.

AM PHI. • around, on all sides.'

Hence, a prefix in manv terms.

AMPHIAM. Opium.
AMPHIARTHI phi, and af&pteis.

mixed articulation, in which
- are united in

an intimate manner by an intermediate body,

which allows, rne slight i

Such is the jun:*i r. of tl

by mean? of ibe intervertebral car
articulation I

ikrame tU

it permits is but slight

AMPHIBLESTR0IDE5, Reticular—
brana. Retina.

AMPHIELESTROII . twm, <a

covering, a r -rublance/ and

AMPHIBLESTROMAL.V. I bat* i-

domal'i membran •

retina,' and p
M dlescenee or

softening of the retina.

AMPHIBRAX'CHIA. 'from amphi. ar

_

and nei e

AMPHID'EUM. la.i'.ioy, from amphi.
1 1 bind.'; The outermost margin of the cervix

uteri :
*

AMPHTDEXIUe r
:,,. from amphi, and

HIDIARTHRO'SIS. (from an.phi, and
jtmpSutns, ' a moveable joint.') A name given by
Winslow to the temporo-maxillary articulation,

because, according to that anatomist, it partakes

both of einjrlvmus and arthrodia.

AMPHIE- RDIS,
(ati^uepa, ' a eon ardium.

A M P H E M E R 1 X A, Pt. , V, and
i/upa, 'a dav.'>—a. Hee- :-iver.

PHIMERIXOS. Quotidian.

AMPHIOX. lfaelaen.

AMPHIPLEX. Perina?um.
AMPHIPXEUMA, ou.phi, and xwn/ui,

'brea- >:a.

AMPHISMELA. Knife, d.

AMPHISMILE. amphi, and aniX* -'a knife/;

Knife, doc
AMPHLSPHAL nmduJ-

- i>Aw». ' I wander.'j The move-
ment of circumduction used in reducing luxations.

AMPHOMPLOPIA. ->«<*, 'double/
an 1 «# \L i "pia.

AMP If 1 for «*£ (^pe*;, (from
amphi. and £££<*, 'I bear / because it had two
handles. A liquid measure among the ancients,

containing above seven gallons. Also called

AMPHORIC RESPIRATION, see C
I

IPLOPIA, faFf•rip*, < on V,th
side- T

ia.

AMPLEXATIO, («, and pUxtere, 'Uj inter-
weave.

AMPLIFICATIO, ampin*, wlfacere,'to make
rg

AMPLIOPIA. ?ee AmWy
AM.
AMPOULE, Ampulla^—a. cf« Knfer, se

* d*.

AMPOULl
AMPl'L LA L. , 'a bottle.' 'F.) A»/»*7e.

ed like a eathern bottle.

•a. In pharmaey, a receiver.
Awpilla Chvlifep.a sec Chvli. Receptaculum

ehvlL
AMPULI •

, na?.

AMPUTA'TIOX, Amputa'tio, (awputart, am-

: am, 'arour h
" ar-1 '/tit'ir*, 'to (

ae operation oi

a .a'.ipg List.ument, a limb

or a part of a limb, or a projecting part, as th ,

mamma, peni- of the body
In the case of a tumour, the term tareiifom, > e-

.3 more com-
monly

:., is that in which the

integuments and muscles are divided circular!*-.

Ampctatk
one or two flaps are left - stru-p

when the limb h;>

-

Amputation, Joint, M
dun* Tarticle on tin - - rn^mlm, is

he limb is removed at an a;
-

Each amputation reqnfa

..rgery.

UTATIOS near.

Amtptatiot, Sponta.v- .eous.

AMULET. Amuletum.
I.KTTE. Amuletum.

AMULETUM, [owtoHH, -to remove, to avert.')

An Am'' rip'ton,

-rion, AyA-.lii'rori, L
rtim, Pr -

tium, (F.) Amulette. Any image or substance

worn about the person for the purpose of averting

disease or danger.

AMUR'CA, Amur'ga, (afiofyv, from a?

press out.') The marc or grounds remaining after

olives have been crushed and deprived of their oiL

It has been used as an application to alec

AMURG. 1
. Amurca.

AM -

AMYCHA, (afit^Vrj Amyx'i*, (ayivcem, 'I
scratch.') Excoriation, Scarification.

AMYCTKA. rrom^ww, ' I scratch.

mien stimulate and veilicate the skin.

TDOLX, h •:. '. :;ula.

AMYDRIASIfi, Myd;
AMYEL'LA, 'a, and fixiXoc, 'marrow.') A mon-

strous formation in which there is ai

spinal marrow.
AMYELOXER '*'

i >*, 'marrow/ and
r.erve.'; Paralysis or deficient action of

the spinal marrow.

AMYELOTROPH'LA narrow/ and
roo^n. 'nourishment.'; Atrophy of the spinal

marrow.
AMYG'DALA, 'ijxybikn. Any/

:rom apveov, ' to tear,' owing to its fissured

shell [?]_/. The Al'mond, of which there are two
kinds, Amyg'dahc ama'rx and A.
Amamdet amire*, and A. douee*, obtained from
two varieties of Amyt/daltu eommu'

,

ra. Af'mond tr*e. (Old Eng. AmyUier, a native of

d. Amygdaleae.
dria Monogynia.
The taste of Amygdala dul'ci*.. Jor'dnn .'.

it of A. orna'ra, bitter

yield, by expression, a sweet, bland oiL The bit-

ter almond contain - id. They are chiefly

used for forming emul-i

AKTGDAL.f ; 'mr/nd Pa*t<, a osmetic
ning the skin and j: -ap=» i«

made of bitter almond*, blanched, 3
one tan ; ro*4 vrater. and rectified tpirit*., equal
parts, or as much as is sufficient.

Aktgdal.£ Placenta, Ai'mond Cake, is the

eake left after the expression of the 0:

'/round Almond Cake, Almond Pov.der, }'ari'n'%

Amygdala'rum, is used instead of soap for wash-
ing the ha:

AMYGDALA, Tonsil. Also, a lobule or promi-
nence of the cerebellum, so called front
blance ta an enlarged tonsil. This and its fellow

of the opposite side form the lateral boundaries
of the an :erior extremity of the valUy, and are i&
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great part covered by the medulla oblongata.

The Amygdala are seated on cither side of the

uvula, in the fourth ventricle.

AM YQ'DA LA TOME, Amygdalat'pmus, (from

amygdala, and roun, ' incision j'j improperly 7W-
sillitome, — Tonsil guillotine, (F.) Se'cateur das

Amygdalea. An instrument of surgery for ex-

cising a portion of the tonsil. See Kiotome.

AMYGDALATUM, Emulsio amygdalae.

AM YGDALE, Tonsil.

AMYG'DALIX, Amygdali'num, Amygdali'na,
Amyg'daline. A principle contained in bitter al-

monds, which is prepared by pressing the bruised

almonds between heated plates to separate the fat

oil; boiling the residue in alcohol; evaporating,

and treating with ether, which precipitates the

amygdalin in a crystalline powder. A weak solu-

tion of it, under the influence of a small quantity
of emulsin or synaptase, which constitutes the
larger portion of the pulp of almonds, yields at

once oil of bitter almonds and hydrocyanic acid.

AMYGDALITIS, (amygdala, and itie,) Cynan-
che tonsillaris.

AMYGDALUM, Amygdala.
AMYGDALUS, (apvySaXog,) see Amygdala— a.

Communis, see Amygdala.
AMYGDALUS Per'sica, Per'sicarulga'ris. The

common peach tree, (F.) Peeher. The leaves and
flowers have been considered laxative. They are

bitter and aromatic, and have been given in he-
maturia, nephritis, &c. The fruit

—

peach, (F.)

pechc—is one of the pleasant and wholesome sum-
mer fruits, when ripe. The kernels, Amyg'dalse
Per'sicse, as well as the flowers, contain prussic

acid.

Peach Brandy is distilled from the fruit, and
is much used in the United States.

AMYGMOS, (anvy/xos, from apvaam, 'I scratch/)

Scarification.

AMYL, Amylum.
AMYLA'CEOUS, Amyla'cens, (F.) Amylace,

(amylum, 'starch.') Having the nature of, or

containing starch. Starchy, starch-like.

Amylaceous Bodies, Corpora amvlacea.
AMYLE, HYDRATED OXIDE OF, Oil, fusel.

AMYLEXE, see Potato oil.

AMYLEOX, Amylum.
AMYLI IODIDUM, Starch, iodide of—a. Iodu-

retum, Starch, iodide of.

AMYLLIER, see Amygdala.
AM'YLOID, Amylo'i'des, (amylum, and titos,

'resemblance.') Resembling starch. See Glyco-
genic matter.

Amyloid Bodies, Corpora amylacea.
AMYLON, Amylum, Glycogenic matter.

AM'YLUM, A'midum, Fec'ula, Amy I'eon, AmyV-
l"on, Am'ylon, (cu/uAov, from a, and nv\n, ' a mill,'

because made without a mill,) Starch, (Old Eng.)
Am'yl, (F.) Amidon, Amy Ion. Starch of Wheat,
Fari'na, Trit'ici fari'na, Am'ylnm tritic"eum seu
Trit' ici, Fsec'ula Amyla'eea, is inodorous and in-

sipid, white and friable. It is insoluble in cold

water and alcohol, but forms with boiling water a
strong, semi-transparent jelly. It is demulcent,
and is used as an emollient glyster, and as the

vehicle for opium, when given per anum. Starch
is met with abundantly in all the cereal grains, in

the stalks of many of the palms, in some lichens,

and in many tuberous roots, particularly in the

bulbs of the orchis.

Amylum Americanum, see Arrow-root—a. Can-
naceum, Tous-les-mois— a. Iodatum, Starch, io-

dide of— a. Manihoticum, see Jatropha manihot
— a. Marantaceum, Arrow-root— a. Palmaceum,
Sago— a. Querneum, Racahout.
A'MYOX. (from a, and puv, 'a muscle.') Emus-

nulu'tus. Without muscle. Applied to the limbs,

when so extenuated that the muscles cannot be
distinguished.

AMYOSTHEXI'A, (F.) AmyosthSute, (a, h vu>v,
4 a muscle,' and oScvos, ' strength.'; Defect of mus-
cular contraction.

AMYOSTHEXIE CYSTURIQUE, Paralysis
of the bladder, of Piorry.

AM'YRIS COMMIPH'ORA, (a, intensive, and
fivfA>v, an odoriferous ointment,' because amyria en-
ters into the composition of such.) See Bdellium.
Amyris Elemif'era, (F.) Balsamier ou Bam-

mier EUmifere. Ord. Terebinthaceae. Sew. Syst.

Octandria Monogynia. The plant whence it has
been supposed Gum El'emi is obtained. This
gum or resin is brought from the Spanish East
and West Indies. Brazil'ian El'emi, according to

Dr. Royle, is produced by Ici'ca Icica'riba ; Mex'-
ican El'emi, by E/a'phrium elemifemm ; and
Manil' la El'emi, by Cana'rium commit 1

'ue. It is

softish, transparent, of a pale whitish colour, in-

clining a little to green, and of a strong, though
not unpleasant smell. It is only used in oint-

ments and plasters, and is a digestive.

Amyris Gileadensis, see A. opobalsamum.
Amyris Opobal'samum, (F.) Balsamier ou Bau-

mier de la Mecqnc, Bal'sem, Bal'aamum. The
plant from which is obtained the Balsam op
Mec'ca, Bal'samum genui'num antiquo'rum seu
Asiut'icum seu Juda'icum seu Syri'ocum seu e

Meccd seu Alpi'ni, Balsamelse'on, jEgypti'acum
Bal'samum, Coccobal'samum, O'lhtm Bal'sami,
Opobal'samum, Xylobal'samum, Bal'sam or Balm
of Gil'ead, (F.) Baume Blanc, B. de Constantino-
ple blanc, B. de Galaad, B. da Grand Caire, B.
Vmi, Terebinthine de Gilead, T. d'Egypte, T. da
Grand Kaire, T. de Judee. A resinous juice ob-
tained by making incisions into Am'yris opobal'-

samum and A. Gileaden'sis of Linnaeus, Balsama-
den'dron Gile.aden'se of Kunth. The juice of the
fruit is called CarpobaVsamum ; that of the wood
and branches Xylobal'samum. It has the general
properties of the milder Terebinthinates.
Amyris Tomentosa, Fagara octandra.

AMYROX, Carthamus tinctorius.

A'MYUS, (a, and /xwj, 'a muscle.') Weak or

poor in muscle. *

AMYX'IA, (a, and fiv^a, 'mucus.') Deficiency
of mucus.

AMYXIS, (a/iu&f,) Amycha, Scarification.

AX, as a prefix. See A, Ad, and Am.
AXA, (ava,) a word which signifies ' of each.'

It is used in prescriptions as well as a and aa,

its abbreviations. As a prefix, it means 'in,'

' through,' ' upwards,' ' above,' in opposition to

cata— also, 'again,' 'repetition,' like the Eng-
lish re.

AXAB'ASIS, (avaPuirig, from ava0atvu>, 'I as-

cend.') The first period of a disease, or that of

increase. See Augmentation.
AXABEXIS, (ana, and (inaauv, ' to cough,') Ex-

pectoration.

AXABLEP'SIS, (avaBUiIti, from ana, and
PXcirw, ' I see.') Restoration to sight.

AXABOLvE'OX, (avapolaiov,) Anabole'us,) (ava-

/SaXAw, 'I cast up.') An ointment for extracting
darts or other extraneous bodies.

AXAB'OLE, (avaPoXn,) Anago'ge, Anaph'ora,
Anacine'ma, Anacine'sis. An evacuation upwards.
An act by which certain matters are ejected by the

mouth. In common acceptation it includes, ex-

spuition, expectoration, regur<jlt«tion,nm\ vomiting.

AXABROCHIS'MUS," Anabron'chlsmus, (ana,

and fipo^oi, ' a running knot.') An operation for

removing the eye-lashes, for example, when they

irritate the eye, by means of a hair knotted around
them.
AXABROXCHISMUS, Anabrochismus.
AXABROSIS, (ava(3pu>ois, from ana, and /fywc«w,

'I eat,') Corrosion, Erosion.

AXACAHUITE WOOD, whose botanical origin

is not known, but which is supposed to belong to
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Nat. Ord. Papilionaceae ; is Mexican. It is inodor-

ous and insipid : but a decoction of it has been in-

ordinately extolled in the first stages of phthisis.

ANACAMPSEBOS, (avaKap^tpus), Sedum tele-

phium.
ANACAR'DIUM OCCIDEXTA'LE, {ana, and

xap6ta, ' heart,' from the resemblance of the fruit

to a dried heart,) Aeaju'ba occidenta'lis, Cassu'-

vium pomif'erum, Cashew' (W. Indies.) (F.) Ac'-

ajou. Ord. Terebinthaceae. Sex. Syst. Ennean-

dria Munogynia. The Oil of the Cashew' Nut,

O'leum Anacar'dii, Cardo'leum, (F.) Huile d'Ac-

ajon, is an active caustic, and used as such in the

countries where it grows, especially for destroying

warts, <fcc. A gum resembling gum Arabic, and

called Cashew gum, exudes from the bark.

Anacardicm Orientale, Avicennia tomentosa.

ANACATHAR'SLS, (avaicaSapoi;, from ana, and

xaSaiptiv, ' to purge.') Purgation upwards. Ex-
pectoration. See, also, Repurgatio.

Anacatharsis Catarrhalis Simplex, Ca-

tarrh.

ANACATHARTICUS, (ava/caSaprtKo?,) Expec-

torant.

AXACESTOS, (avaxioTo;, from an, and aictopai,

* to cure,') Incurable.

AXACHREMPSIS, (ana, and xpc^ts, 'spit-

ting,') Expuition.

AXAC1IREMPTUM, Sputum.
ANACHBON, Soda.

AXACIXEMA, gen. Anacine'matis, (avaKivnpa,

from oho, and kivcw, 'I move,') Anabole, Exspui-

tion.

AXACIXESIS, (avaKivncts,) Anabole, Exspui-

tion.

AXACLASIS, (avaK^aan, 'a bending or break-

ing upwards or backwards/) Repercussion.

ANACLINTE'BIUM, (avoK^ivrnpiov.) Anaclin'-

trutn, liecnbito'rium, (uva<cAivw, 'I recline.') A
long chair or seat, so formed that the person can
rest in a reclining posture.

AXACLIXTRUM, (avaK^ivrpov,) Anaclinterium.

AXACOLLE'MA, gen. Anacolle'matis, (avu-

KoWrjua, from oho, and KoAAaw, ' I glue.') A heal-

ing medicine.

Axacollemata, Frontal bandages.
AXACOLUP'PA. A creeping plant of Mala-

bar, the juice of which, mixed with powdered
pepper, passes in India as a cure for epilepsy, and
as the only remedy for the bite of the naja. It is

supposed to be Zappa' nia nodifio'ra.

ANACOLUTHIE, (an, and aicoXovSos, 'conse-

quent.') Incoherence.

ANACOMIDE, (avaKopitn, from ana, and Kopifa,
1 1 bring,') Restauratio.

AXACOXCHYLIASMUS, (avaKoyxv*iaopos,

f'om ana, and Koy%v\ia$uv, 'to gargle,') Garga-
rism.

AXACOXCHYLISMUS, Gargarism.
AXACTESIS, (avaKTr/aig, from ana, and Kraopai,

'to acquire,') Restauratio.

AXACTIRION, Artemisia.

AXACYCLEON, (ana, and kvkXcio, 'I go in a
circle.') Charlatan.

AXACYCLUS OFFICINAREM, see Anthe-
mis Pyretbrurn— a. Pyrethrum, Anthemis pyre-
thrum.
AXADESMUS, (avaieafios, from ana, and 6toiio$,

a bandage,') Fascia.

AXADIPLO'SIS, (avaSixXwcris, from ana, and
forXow, ' I double.') Epanadiplo'sis, Epanalep'sis,
Reduplica'tio. The redoubling which occurs in a
paroxysm of an intermittent, when its type is

double.

ANADORA, (avabopa,) Ecdora.
AXAD'OSIS, (avaSotrig, from avaStSwpi, 'I give

up.') Purgation upwards, as by vomiting. Con-
gestion of bluod towards the upper parts of the
body. Anadosi8 seems also to have occasionally

meant chylification, whilst diadosis meant capil-

1 lry nutrition. _
AXAD'EOME, (avalpopt), from ana, and opepu,

' 1 run.') The transport of a humour or pain from

a lower to an upper part. Also, the globus hyste-

ricus. See Angone.
AXiEDCE'US, (an, and aiioia, 'organs of gene-

ration.') A monster devoid of sexual organs.

AX.EMATOPOE'SIS, (oh, 'aipa, 'blood,' and

nouw, ' I make.') Impeded or obstructed haema-

tosis.

AXJEMATO'SIS, Anhsemato'sis, (an, 'aipa,

'blood,' and osis.) Defective haomatosis or pre-

paration of the blood. Anaemia.

ANJE'MIA, Exse'mia, Anst'masis, Anhse'mia,

Anhsemato'sis, Polyanhse'mia, Ansemo'sis, Oligti-

mia, Oligohse'mia, Nypse'mia, Hydrose'mia, Hy-
dremia, Ane'mia, (F.) Auemie, Anhemie, Anhe-

matosie, Polyanhemie, Hydrohemie, Exsangui)i'ity,

Blood! lessness, (avatuia, from an, and atpa, 'blood.')

Privation of blood ;—the opposite to plethora. It

is characterized by every sign of debility. Also,

diminished quantity of fluids in the capillary ves-

sels :—the opposite to Hyperemia.—The essential

character of the blood in anaemia is diminution in

the ratio of red corpuscles, (F.) Aglobulie.

AXJE'MIC, Ane'mic, Anse'micus. Appertaining

or relating to anaemia,—as an "anaemic person."

See Exsanguious.
AX^MOCH'ROUS, (on, aipa, 'blood/ and

ypoa, ' colour.') Devoid of colour, pale.

AXiEMOSIS, Anaemia.
AX^EMOT'ROPHY, Ansemotroph'ia, (an, Supa,

1 blood/ and rpo^rj, ' nourishment.') A deficiency

of sanguineous nourishment.

AX.EMYDRIA, (an, atpa, 'blood/ and bSwp,

'water,') Anhydraemia.
AX^ESTHE'SIA, Anscsthe'sis, Insensibil'itas,

knalge'sia, Parap'sia expers, (F.) Anesthesie

;

(uiaicS-rjcia, from an, and aiaSavopai, ' I feel.') Pri-

vation of sensation, and especially of that of

touch according to some. It may be general or

partial, and is almost always symptomatic.

Ax.esthesia Gustatoria, Ageustia— a. Lin-

guae, Ageustia—a. Olfactoria, Anosmia—a. Optic,

Amaurosis.
AX.ESTHESIS, Anaesthesia.

AXilSTHET'IC, Anesthet'ic, Antesthet'in,*,

Ansesthe'tus, (F.) Anesthesiqne. Relating to priva-

tion of feeling, as an " anaesthetic agent/' one that

prevents feeling. The term is, now, almost re-

stricted to agents, which produce such effect by
being received into the lungs in the form of va-

pours or gases, and passing with the blood to the

nervous centres on which their action is exerted.

Perhaps, as a general rule, the intellectual fa-

culties first feel their influence,— a sort of in-

toxication supervening, with imperfect power of

regulating the movements; the sensory ganglia

become afterwards or simultaneously affected,

sensation and motion are suspended, and ulti-

mately, if the quantity inhaled be sufficient, the

medulla oblongata has its actions suspended or

destroyed, respiration ceases, and death is the

consequence. Different agents have been used as

anaesthetics by way of inhalation—sulphuric ether,

chloroform, chloric ether, compound ether, ehlo-

rohydric and nitric ethers, bisulphuret of carbon,

chloride of olefiant gas, benzin, aldehyde, light

coal-tar naphtha, &c. ; but the first four are alono

employed. They have been, and are, greatly used

in serious surgical operations, and during parturi-

tion; and in such cases, as well as in wnuy dis-

eases, especially of a painful nature, produce the

most beneficial results.

AX.ESTHETIZA'TIOX, Anestlutka'tion, (F.)

AneathSHiatian. The condition of the nervous
system induced by anaesthetics. To an'cesthetizc,

or an'eathetize, (F.) anathesier, is to produce such
a condition.
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AN.ESTIIETUS, (av«nr3ij«>s.) Anesthetic.

AN Ati Al.'LIS, (flvayaXXtf, from ana, and ya\a,

' milk.' from its power of coagulating milk.) A.

arven'sis, A. Phatniefea, Red Pim'pernel, Scarlet

/»/,„',.. rnt '. Skep'herd
1
* Sundfal, Chuikweed. Nat.

Ord. Primulacese. Sex. Syet. Pentandria Mono-

gvnia. (F.) Mouron rouge. A common European

riant ; a reputed antispasmodic and stomachic.

A deooction of this in beer is said to form an

important part of Stay's medicine for hydro-

Another Bpeoies—AnagaflU cceru'lea is a mere

variety of the above.

\\ ls U US Aiji atica, Veronica Beccabunga.

ANAGAROALICTON, (avayapyaXfcrov, from

avayapyapifo, ' to gargle.') Gargarism.

ANAGARGARISMUS, Gargarism.

ANAGARGARISTON, (avayapyapicrov,) Gar-

garism. _
' ANAGBNNB'SIS,AnopA'y««,(a*»a»andy^»a*»

'I crencrate.') Regeneration; growing again.

ANAGLYPHS, (avayXv^r,- fr°m ana
>
and y^0w>

<I carve.') Calamus scriptorius.

1NAGOSTAKIS, (after the Greek physician,

who invented it.) See Ophthalmoscope

ANAGOGE, (avaywyn, from ana, and ayoi, 1

lead.') Anabole. Rejection.

ANAGRAPHS, (avaypa^n, from ana, and ypa<},w,

'I write.') Prescription.

ANAG'YRIS, (avayvpt?,) Anag'qn* f<e tuto,

Ana.furus, Ac'opon, Stink' ing Bean Tref oil. (*•)

Anaqyre. Ord. Leguminosae. Native of Italy, lhe

leaves are powerfully purgative. The juice is

said to be diuretic, and the seeds emetic.

ANAGYRUS, (avayvpog.) Anagyns.

VN S L, Ana'fo. That which refers to the

anus*;—Anal region ; Anal fistula ; Anal hairs-

Pi 'li ana' lee, <tc.
, .. ,,

ANAL'DIA, (F.) Analdie; {an, and aXdeiv, to

grow.') Defective nutrition.

ANALRMSIA, Analepsia.

ANALENTIA, Analepsia.
#

ANALEP'SIA, (ovoXij^is,) Ana7e/>'*?*, .£/>«»»«-

7epm, Analen'tia, Analem'si«, (ana. and XappWiv,

(future X^ouai,) 'to take.') Restoration to strength

after disease. A kind of sympathetic epilepsy,

originating from gastric disorder. See Epilepsy.

Ais°c, the support given to a fractured extremity.

ANALEPSIS, (avaXtitis,) Convalescence, Re-

stauratio. .

AWLEP'TICA, (avaXvvTiica,) Anap*yc tica,

Psychot'ica, Refecti'va, Reficien'Ua, Restauran ha,

Analep'tir*. Restorative medicines or food
;
such

as are adapted to recruit the strength during con-

Analeptic Pills, James's, consist.of James's

Powder, Gum Ammoniacum, and Pills of Aloes and

Myrrh, equal parts, with Tincture of Castor, suffi-

cient to form a mass.
m

ANALGE'SIA. (avaXy^m.) AnaVgva, {an, and

aXyof, 'pain.') Absence of pain both in health

and disease. See Anaesthesia.

ANALGIA, Analgesia.

ANALOGOUS TISSUES, see Tissues.

AN'ALOGUE, Anal'ogus; (ana, and Xoycj,

'proportion.') A part in one organized being

which has the same function as another part in

another organized being.

ANALOSIS, (auaXwcts.) Atrophy.

ANALTHES, (avaMns.) Incurable.

ANAMIRTA COCCULUS, Menispermum coc-

culus—a. Peniculata, Menispermum eoocnlns.

AN \MNES'TIC, (avaiivnartKov,) Anamm s ticum,

(ana, and ^v„<r™, 'I remember.') A medicine

for improving the memory. See, also, Commemo-

\N\N\S, Bromelia ananas—a. Aculeata. Bro-

rucliV ananas— a. Americana, Bromelia pinguin

— a. Ovata, Bromelia ananas— a. Wild, broad-

eaved, Bromelia pinguin.

ANANAZIP'TA. A word formerly scrawled

on amulets to charm away disease.

ANANDRI'A, (avavipua, from an, and avnp,

o-en. av6pa;, 'a man.') Want of manliness. Im-

potence in the male. The state and act of emas-

culation,

ANANEO'SIS, (av*vti»<jig, from ana, vtog, 'new,

and osi«.) llenova'tio. Renovation or renewal,

as of the blood by the chyliferous vessels and

Lymphatics.
* ANAPETI'A, (avavcrua,) Bxpan'sio mea'tuwn,

(ana, and straw, 'I dilate.') A state opposite to

that of the closure of vessels.

ANAPHALANTI'ASIS, (avaQaXavnaag.) Ana-

phalanto'tna, (ana, and (paXavTog, 'bald.') Loss

of the hair of the eyebrows. Also, baldness in

general.
ANAPHALANTOMA, gen. Anaphalanto matte,

(ava<pa\avTu>na, from ana, and (paXavrog, 'bald.')

Anaphalantiasis.
ANAPHE. Anaphia.

ANAPH'IA, Anhaph'ia, An'aphe, (an, and a<pr,,

'touch.') Diminution or privation of the sense

of touch.

ANAPHLASMUS, (ava<pXa<rnog, from avaipXaw,

' I produce erection.') Masturbation.

ANAPHONE'SIS, (ava<pu>vv<ni,) {ana, and <-wi>r,

' voice.') Exercise of the voice : vociferation :—

the act of crying out; Yoci/era'tio, Clamor.

ANAPHORA, (avatyopa, from ana, and <pepur,

* to carry.') Anabole.

ANAPHRODIS'IA, (ava<i>pohaia, from an, and

Adipoiirq, 'Venus,') Defec'tus Ven'eris. Absence of

the venereal appetite. Sometimes used for Impo^

tence and Sterility.

ANAPHRODISIAC, Antaphrodisiac.

ANAPHROMELI, (an, a<Ppog, ' froth,' and ptXi,

'honey,') Mel despumatum.

ANAPHYSIS, (ana, and fvm, 'to produce.')

Anagennesis.

ANAP'LASIS, Anaplasm'us, (avaxXaoig, from

ovaTrAacff'D, 'I restore.') Confirma'tio, Reposit"io.

Restoration. Union or consolidation of a frac-

tured bone.

ANAPLASMATIC, Anaplastic.

ANAPLASMUS, (avazXacfiog,) Anaplasis.

AN APLAS'TIC, Anaplas'ticus. An epithet ap-

plied to the art of restoring lost parts or the nor-

mal shape,—as 'Anaplastic Surgery.' See Morio-

plastice. Also, an agent, that increases the amount

of plastic matter—fibrin—in the blood; Anaplae-

mat'ic.

AN APLERO'SIS, (avanXvpucrig, from ana,

n\f,P«o t

' I fill,' and osis.) Repletion. That part

of surgical therapeutics whose object is to supply

parts that are wanting. Also, Apposition or Pros-

thesis.

ANAPLEROTICUS, Incarnans.

ANAPLEU'SIS. (avanXeams,) Fludna'Ho, inna-

ta'tio, (from ava-Xtw, (ana. and wXsm), 'to swim

above.') The looseness or shaking of an exfo-

liated bone ; or of a carious or other tooth, Ac

ANAPLOSIS, (avavluats, from ana, airXou, 1

unfold,' and osis.) Growth.

ANAPNRUSIS, (avawtvaig,) (ana, and now, 1

breathe.') Respiration.

ANAPNOE, (avavvor,,) Respiration.

AN\PNOENU'SI, (anapnoe, and vovaog, 'dis-

ease.') Diseases of the respiratory organs.

ANAPNOMETER, (anapnoe, and ncrfov, 'mea-

sure.') Spirometer.

\X\PODISIS UTERI, (avairoiw. from ava-

noSil^'Igo back.' Retroversio Uteri.

ANAPODISMUS UTERI, (avanooto^os,) Retro-

re
ANA^ODOPHYLLUM CANADENSE, Podo-

phvllum peltatum. .

ANAP'OSIS, Am'posis, (ana, and r.ooig, drink. )



ANAPO! A N ATO M Y CI

|
" humours from the circumference to

the centre of the

ANAPSYCTICA, 'a.a;^, <I refresh.') Ana-

ANAPTYSIS, (ava, and m>«, <I spit.', Ex-
:ion.

AHAPTYXIS, a.a-rv^ts, from avamaou, 'I

unfold.') Gr
ANAB C 1 1N A .

>" areotine.

ANARRHEGNU'MLNA. wejfrywjM, 'I break

\ am.') Fractures are so called when they

Lecome disunited j as well as ulcers when they

break out afresh.

AXARRHI'NON, (ana, and 'piv, ' the nose.')

That which return; by the n

iing to others, that which issues by the

skin: (from ax. a, and '&**, 'the skin.';

AXARRHINUM. Sternutatory.

ANARRH'E'A. Axor'rhoe, Anarrho'pia, Anas'

-

tasis, (ana, and 'pcv, 'I flow.') Afflux of fluid

- the upper part of the body.

ANARRHOPHE, (avaffa**, ' I'suck in.') Ab-
• n.

ANARRHOPHEN U'SI, rmarrhopke, and vov-

s of the absorbents.

AXARRHOPHESIS. (avaffo^r,^,) Absorption.
I:RHOPIA.

| nm/fmnm, from ana, and tmamt

'I incline.' I Anarrhoea.
AXAR'THRUS, rrmfSfs,) (from an, ar.

'a joint.') Without a joint. One who k
that his joints are scarcely perceptible.

AXASAR'CA, (ana, •through,' and cz

:he flesh.') I . A'qua inter'cus seu
Hyposar'ca, Hy'drops cellula'ris to-

ti'us cor'j, ' U, H. Anasarca seu inter'cus seu sub-

• geu cellulo'sus seu cuta'ueus seu te'l<z

cellulo 'see, Katas<- cid'ium., Hy'deros,

Hydaton'cu-s, Hyderon'cus, Hydron'cus, Hydro-
Hydroder'ma, Hydrop i >rci'tes,

Polylym'phia, Hyposarc' -. Z- ophlegma'tia,

General drop'sy, Drop'sy of the cellular membrane,
>sarque. Commonly, it begins to mani-
'.f by swelling around the ankles: and is

characterized by tumefaction of the limbs and of

I parts coTering the abdomen, thorax, and
even the face, with paleness and dryness of the
skin, and pitting when any of these (especially

the ankles, are pressed upon. Like dropsy in

general, Anasarca may be active or pamiwe j and
its treatment must be regulated by the rules that

are applicable to dropsy in general. At times, the
symptoms are of an acute character, and the effu-

I len, constituting Den I//drops
:a acu'tus, CEde'ma cal'idum, CE. acu'tum,
'le of some. See Hydrops.

Anasarca Htsterictm, Anathymias's — a.

Pulmonum, Hydropneumonia, (Edema of the
Lungs — a. Serosa, Phlegmatia dolens.

ANA 8A R Q UMt Anasarca.

AXASISMUS, avavcio/ios, from ana. and etidt,

' I shake.') Concussion.

AXASPADIA. see Anaspadiaeus.

ANASPA'LTAS. Epispadias, ("na. and c-ram.
1 1 draw.'; One whose urethra opens on the upper
surface of the penis.

AXASPADISIS, see Anaspadiaeus.
ANASPADISMUS, see Anaspadiaeus.
AXA.'f'PASIS, Antupatm'im, mc-azi;, from

wa, and era*, ' I draw.') Retrac'tio. Contrac-
tion, especially of the bowels. The condition is

called Anaspa'dia, Anasp>ad' isis, and Anaspadis' -

ANA SPASMUS. Anaspasis.
ANAS8A, Bromelia ananas.
AXASTALTICA, (a»a,and rreX>«, I contract')

ies.

AXASTASIS. 'avarraeis.) Anarrhoea.
restoration from sickness. Convalescence : (from
•Ks-TTjm, • I rise up.')

ANASTCECHEK - .an 1 oto^m, 'ele-

ction of a

its parts into their elements.

ANA8T0M - rrof/wei;. from a>

'a mouth,' and osis.) Inoscula'tio seu E
vaso'rui . rur'sus, Inoscula'-

ff'on, F.) Anastomose, Abouchement. Communica-
tion between two vessels. By considering the

nerves to be channels, in which a nervous fluid

circulates, their communication, likewise, has

been called A By means of anasto-

: the course of a fluid be arrested in one
vessel, it can proceed along others.

3TOWOSH AxErRiSMATiCA, Telangiectasia

—a. J sec Petrosal ganglion.

ANASTOMOTIC, (avatrropiuj-. 'omo'ti-

cus, (F.) Anastomotique. Belonging or relating t<

anastomosis.
Anastovot'ic?. Anastomo'tica. Certain medi-

cines were formerly so called, which were believed

to be capable of opening the mouths of vt -

aperients, di

AXASTOMO'TICUS MAG'XUS fRA'MUS
,

Hate rale interne, A. t

coude, is a branch of the brachial artery, which
comes off a little above the elbow, and
branches to the brachialis internus, to the under
edge of the triceps, and to the muscles, ligaments,

mi the elbow joint. See, also, Articular

arteries of the knee.

AXASTROPHE UTERI, 'avacrpo^, from ana
and crpicdj. ' I turn,') Inversio uteri.

ANATA8TS, a.araci;, from ana, and Tti>w, •'

I

Extension.
ANATHEMA, gen. Anathe'matis, (ava-~riua, from

ana. and n^r^t. 'to put.'/ Tabula votiva.

AXATHERUM MURICATUM, And: .

muricatus.

AXATHOMIA. Anatomv.
A>~ATHREPSIS, [mrm»fe&ts, from ana, and

-

AXATHYMIAMA. gen, Anathymia'maU's, (ava-

^r/iia/ia.) Anathymiasis.
AXATHYMIA'SIS. •ava^vfiia^i;,) Anathymi-

a'ma, (ana, and dv/ia. •fumigation.'; CEde'roa fv.'-

gax, Phygcede'ma, CEde'ma spas 'ticum, (Ede'run

hyster'lcum, Anasarca hyster'icum. An uncertain

and transient swelling or inflation, said to have
been observed at times in nervous and hysterical

pen ma. It also means Exhalation, Fumigation,
and Hypochondriasis.
ANATOLE UNGUIUM. 'naToXr,, from ova-

7£>Xw, r I come forth.') See Xail
AXATOME, (avarofiT],) Anatomy— a. Animata,

Physiology.

ANATOMTA, Anatomy— a. Animalis. Zootomy
— a. Comparata, Zootomy— a. Comparativa, Zo-
otomy— a. Viva. Physiology.
ANATOMICAL. Amat Anatomiqve:

same etymon as Anatomy. Relating or apper-
taining to anatomy.
AXATOMJE. Anatomy— a. Oimrgicale, see

Anatomy

—

a. CUutiqme, see Anatomy

—

a. des JRe~

. bm Anatomv.
AXATOMIQUE, Anatomical.
ANATOMISM. Anatomism' us. The doctrine

of those who look into the arrangement of parts,

to explain all the phenomena of the organism.
AXAT'OMIST. Anatom'icvs. One who occu-

pies himself with anatomy. One versed in ana
tomy.
AXAT'OMY, 'avarojit},) Anat'ome, Anatom'»'-t.

Anathom'ia, Prosec'tio, ffrcm tmfl, and rtfiitiv. 'to

cut.
-

F. Anatomic The word Anatomy properly

signifies di*»(ction ; but it has been appropriated

to the study and knowledge of the number, shape,

situation, structure, and connection— in a word,
of all the apparent properties of organized bodies.

Anatomy is the science of organization. - -

have given the term a still more extended accep-
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tation, applying it to every mechanical «1 re-

position, even of inorganic bodies. Thus Prye-

tallog'raphg has been termed the Anatomy of

crystallized minerals. Anatomy baa also been

called Morphology, Somatology, Somatot'omy,

Orgdnd'ogy, etc. It assume.-: different name-.

according as the study is i fined to one organ-

ised being, or to a species or class of beings.

Tims, Androt'omy, or Anthropot'omy, or Anthro-

pog'raphy, or Anthropoeomatology, is the Anatamif

o/* .!/'<// • Zo'dtomy, that of the other species of the

animal kingdom; and Vet'crinanj Anat'omy is

the anatomy of domestic animals: bnt when the

word is used abstractly, it meant Hu'man Anato-

my, and particularly the Btndy of the organs in a

physiological or healthy Btate. Phyaiolog"ical

Anatomy is occasionally used to signify the kind

of anatomy which investigates .-tincture with a

special view to function. The Anatomy of the

diseased human body is called Patholog"ical or

ifor'bid Anatomy, and when applied to Medical
Jurisprudence, Fortn'rie Anatomy. Several of the

possessing a similarity of structure, and
being formed of the same tissues, they have been

grouped into Systems or Genera of Organs; and
the Btudy of, or acquaintance with, such systems,

D called Oen'eral Anatomy, Histology, or

STnrphot'omy, whilst the study of each organ in

particular has been termed Deterip'tive or Sj>ec"-

>iil Anatomy, Atithropomorphol'ogy. Hittol'ogy is

however, more frequently applied to the Anatomy
of the Ti&'anea, which is called, also, Tex'tural and
Micro8cop'ic Anatomy, Micranotom'tOf see Histol-
ogy. Descriptive Anatomy has been divided into

Sheletol'ogy, which comprises Osteology and 8y«-
deamology} and Sartol'ogy, which is subdivided

into Myology, Neurology, Angiology, Adenology,
Splanchnology, and Dermology. Sur'giealAnat-
omy, Medicoehirurgieal Anat'omy, Topograph'teal
Anat'omy, Re'gionai Anat'omy, (F.) Anatomie Chi-

rurgieale, A. des Regions, is the particular and
relative study of the bones, muscles, nerves, ves-

<-.. with which it is indispensable to be

acquainted before performing operations. Com-
par'alive or Analog"'teal Anatomy is the com-
parative study of each organ, with a view to an
acquaintance with the modifications of its struc-

ture in different animals, or in the different

of animals: whilst Homolog"ical Anatomy
examines the relations to each other of the dif-

ferent parts of the same individual. Transcendent'

-

al or Philoeoph'ievl Anatomy inquires into the

mode, plan, 01 model upon which the animal frame
or organs are formed: Artificial Anatomy is the

art of modelling and representing, in wax or other

Substance, the different organs or different parts,

• if the human body, in the Bound or diseased

state; and C/og'tic Anatomy (F.) Anatomie Claa-

tique, frAcw, 'to break,') in the language of Au-
EOUS, is the formation of models in such sort,

that they can be broken or separated into pieces.

Phytot'omy and Phytanatomy is the anatomy of

vegetables, and Pieto'rial Anatomy, anatomy ar-

tistically illustrated.

AhATOXY, see Skeleton— a. Analogical, see

Anatomy— a. Artificial, see Anatomy— a. Clastic,

see Anatomy— a. Comparative, see Anatomy,
Zootomy— a. Descriptive, see Anatomy— a. Fo-

-••• Anatomy—a. General, see Anatomy

—

a, Eomological, see Anatomy— a. Human, see

Anatomy— a. of Man, see Anatomy— a. .Medico-

chirurgieal, see Anatomy— a. Microscopic, see
Anatomy— ft. Morbid, see Anatomy— a. Patho-
logical, see Anatomy— a. Pathological, micro-
scopic, see Histology— a. Philosophical, see Anat-
omy— a. Physiological, see Anatomy—a. Pictorial,

see Anatomy— a. Practical, see Dissection— a.

Regional, see Anatomy— a. Special, see Anatomy
— a. Surgical, see Anatomy— -a. Textural, sec

Anatomy— a. Topographical, see Anatomy— a.

Transcendental, see Anatomy— a. Veterinary, see
Anatomy.
ANATRESIS, (avarpnots, from ana, and rpcv,

' 1 bore,') Perforation, Trepanning.
ANATRIBE, [ana, and rptfa, • I rub,) Friction.

A \ A'l'lk IPSIS, (ai/arpi\J/if,) Friction.

ANATRIPSOL'OGY, Anatrip9olog"ia, Ana.
triptolog"ia, [anatriptit, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.')
A treatise on friction as. a remedy.
ANATRIPTOLOGIA, Anatripsol
ANATRON, Natron, Soda.

ANA'TROPE, (avar^onri, from ana, and rpfrw,
' I turn.') Subversion. A turning or subversion
or inverted action of the stomach, characterized

by nausea, vomiting, etc. We still speak of the
stomach turning against any thing.

ANAUDIA, (avavSta, from an, and avoij, ' speech,')

Catalepsy, Mntitas.
ANAXYRIS, Rumex acetosa.

AXAZESIS, (avafroii, from ana, and ££u>, 'I
boil,') Ebullition.

ANAZOTIQUE, see Nitrogenized.

ANAZOTURIA, {an, azotum, and ovpov, ' urine.')

see Urine.

ANCHA, Haunch.
ANCHILOPS, (ay^tAwi|, from ay%i, 'near,' and

utxp, 'the eye,') JSgilops.

ANCHONE, (ay%uvr), from ay%u, ' I strangle,")

Angone.
ANCHORALIS PROCESSUS, {anehora, 'an

anchor,') Coracoid.

ANCHUSA ANGUSTIFOLIA, (aYXovoa,) A.
Officinalis—a. Incarnata, A. Officinalis—a. Lye p.

soides, A. Officinalis.

Am iiu'sa Officinalis, A. Angmtifo'lia sou

Inearna'ta sen Lycopeoi'dea, Enehufaa, Alea'na,
Lin'gtta Bo'vis, Bnglos'snm sylves'tre. Offlc"inal
or Gar'den Al'kanet or Bn'gloss, (Old. Eng.)
Langdebtfj Ord. Boraginese. Sex. Byrt. Pentan

-

dria Monogynia. (F.) Bngloee. A native of Great
Lritain. The herb was formerly esteemed as

a cordial in melancholia and hypochondriasis;
but it is now rarety used. Jt is also called />'/<-

ylos'sa, Bugloa'sum angustifo'lihm ina'jus, B. Vttl-

ga're mnjus, B. aati'mm.

Anchusa Tincto'ria, Alcan'na apu'ria, Dy'er's

Bn'gloss, Ane'bium, Buglot/mtn Tincto'rum, Li-
thovj,- •/•' minn villo'tum, Jh/'er's Al'kanet, Orchnnet,

(F.) Orcanette. A European plant. The medical

properties are equivocal. It is used to give a

beautiful red colour to ointments.

ANCHYLOSIS, Ankylosis.

ANCISTRON, {ayKiaTtjov,) Hamulus.
ANCLE, (from ayicvXos, 'crooked,') Astragalus,

Malleolus.

ANCLER, Malleolus.

ANOLET, Malleolus.

ANCLIFF, Malleolus.

ANCLOWF. Malleolus.

ASCOLIE, Aquilegia vulgaris.

ANCON, (ayKwv,) ElboWj Olecranon.

ANCONAjD, see Anconal Aspect.

ANCONAG PA, (ancon, and aypa, 'a seizure,')

Pcchvagra.
A N 'CONAL or ANCO'NAL, (ancon.) Relating,

or appertaining to the elbow or olecranon.

Anconal As'fkct. An aspect towards the side

on which the ancon or elbow is situated. — Bar-
clay. An'conad is used by the same writer ad-
verbially, to signify 'towards the anconal aspect.'

ANCONE, Anconeus.
AN CONE' US, (ancon.) A term once applied

to eTery muscle attached to the olecranon. Wins-
low distinguished four—the great, external, inter-

nal, and small; the first three being portions of

the same muscle, the trieep* brachialit. The last

has, alone, retained the name. It is the Av.cone'iiH

minor of Winslow, the Ancone'us seu Culita'lis
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ondjloc*bita'li* of

is situate at the upper and back )>art of the fore-

arm. It arises from the external oondyh
us humeri, and is inserted into the posterior edge

of the upper third of the ulna. It; ese i- to aid

in the extension "f the fire-arm.

Kxtkhm s. see Triceps extensor
cuhiti— a. Internns, see Trice; snhiti

—

a. Major, see Triceps extensor cubit..

AN" TE'RES, oyrntfKf, pi. of ayicrtip, 'a clasp.

froaa •<> gw, 'I strangle.') Fibnlm or (Haepe by
which the lips of wounds were formerly kept to-

gether.

AN< I!: I!!.\>.M US. fay*7T7p4a(r/i05.)Infihulation.

A.\i n:l'l 08, An affection of

the eye. in which there is a sensation as if sand
were irritating the organ.

ANCUNUDEN'TA A name formerly given

to menstruating females.

AN'CUS, An'kus, (ay/cos. from ay*wv, 'the el-

bow.') One who cannot extend his arms com-
pletely.

the deformity resulting from a luxation

of the humerus or fore-arm.

ANCYLE, Ankylosis.

ANCYLEN'TERUM, (from ameulo, and nnnn.
'an intestine.') Adhesion or growing together

of the intestines.

ANCYLO, (from ayn^rj, 'a curve.' and hence a

stiff joint.

—

ankyloiie.) In composition, a curved
condition : and a growing together.

ANKYLOBLEPHARON, (/iA^opov, 'eyelid,)

Ankyloblepharon.
AN< YL"< IIKILIA. Ankvlocheilia.

AN< YLOCOLPUS, {koXzos, 'vagina,') Colpa-

tresia.

AXrYLOCORE. Ankvk,Core.

ANCYLODEBE, Ufa, 'neck,') Torticollis.

ANCYL0DEBI8, Torticollis.

ANCYLODONTIA, Ankvlori,,n tia.

ANCYL0GL088IA, Ankyloglosi
ANCYLOMELE, Ankyloinele.

ANCTLOMERI8MUS, Ankvlomerismus.
ANCYLOBBHINIA, Ankvlorrhinia,

ANCYL08I8, Ankv:
ANCYLOTIA, Ankylotia.

ANCYLOTOMUS, Ankvlotomus.
ANCYBA, (aytvpa,) Hook.
ANCYBOID CAVITY;, (from ancyra, and uooi}

'shape,') Digital cavitv.

ANCYBOIDES PROCESSUS, Coracoid.

AND. Breath.

AN'OA. Native name of a tree of Brazil—
And'i ffome'eii seu Bmsilien'siii seu de Pixon,

Andan'sH. Anda-acn, Jnanne'xin prin'cepn. Ord.
EuphorHacese. Stx, 8wH. Monoecia M
phia. An oil— Oil of An'da — is obtained from
the seeds by pressure. 50 to 60 drops of which act

as a cathartic. The fruit is an oval nut. contain-
-. These have the taste of the chest-

nut : bnt are strongly cathartic, and even emetic.

The shell is astringent, and is used as such in

diarrhoea, etc.

AN OK. Breath.

AND ELY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. An-
dely i- in France, near Gysore. and eight leagues
from Rouen. The water is cold, and a weak cha-
lybeate. It is used in chlorosis and abdominal
obstructions.

ANDERSON'S PILLS, see Pilulae Aloes et Ja-
lapae.

ANDLBA IBAI, (Brazilian name.) Geoffra?a

vermifuga— a. Inermis, Geoffraea inermis— a.

Racemosa. Geoffraea inermis— a. Surinamensis,
Geoffnea Surinamensis.
ANDRACHAHABA, Sempervivum tectorum.
ANDBACHNE, (avipa^vt,,) Arbutus unedo,

Portu

ANDRJEDCEA, (andro, and mdcea,) Pudibilia.

ANDRALOGOUELE,
'proportion,' and.**!*?, 'a domestic anhnaL 1 A
name given by Malacarne to a monster ::. \s

he supposed the presence of the body of a man
with the limbs of a l>rute.

ANDBANATOM'IA, AndranafonO, Andro-
tom'id, Androt'omi, Anthropofommj, (and
rtmruv, ' t" cut.') The anatomy of man.
ANDBFA, (atimttn.) Adult age. Manhood.
AlTDBIA Mi'i.iki:. Mulier Hermapkre

A female hermaphrodite.

AKDBO, (from avi/p, gen. a\lpo$, 'ia:i'.

-:'i'>n. man.

ANDBOABIUM, (andro, and oarium, 'seed-
' Testicle.

ANDBOGENI/A, 1 1. from o>.

ytvteis. 'generation.') The pr males.
ANDROGYNOUS, Hermaphroditic
ANDBOG/TNU8, tuo\ ryuret, from andro, and

yvvtj, 'a woman.') A hermaphrodite. An
nate person.

ANDBOLEPSIA, (apipoXqifns, from andro, and
XafiPaiu. 'to lay hold of,') Conception.

ANDBOMANIA, (from andro, and mania,)
Nymphomania.
ANDBOM'EDAABBO'BEA, (fromAnd

in antiquity, ) Sor'rel Tree, Sour /

Wood, Elk Tree, Elk N
Leaf, (F.j Andratnede, Andromidier. A small
indigenous tree; Ord. E
candria Ifonogyniaj found in the A
mountains and the hills and valleys di

from them, as far as the southern Li]

gia and Alabama; but seldom north of Virginia.
The sour leaves are refrigerant an
and hai i to make a kind of lem
which has been given in fevers.

Ajtbeomkba Maria'xa. h Mi '

-

\ K I.

D of this American plant i.« -ail to have
been successfully employed as a wash, in a dis-

>le affection— not uncommon amoi
slaves in the southern parti of the United EM— called the T<,e /tea, and Ground Itch.

AmnumnDA Nit'ida. &

indigenous; has properties similar to those of A.
arborea.

ANDBOPOGON BICORNIS. (andr
;. beard,' Junctus odoratn— a Calamns

an ma' am graminis Ladici—

i

tus, Jnnetns odoratns—a. CStriodorns, Junctus
odoratns, Nardus Indiea.

A.vi)Ror*o'co.v Mubica'tcs. A. sow
PmaVari* m'xaniri'o

the*rum mmriea'tum, Vetive'ria oda la,
1' ••

•

vnyr, (' -Khii*, (F.

. Oramineae. The root of this

plant, from Bombay, u aromatic and bitterish.

ime, and to drive away .

It is also an excitant and diaphoretic.

AlTDROPOeoa NaBBUS, Calamus Alexandrinus.
Nardus Indiea—a. Schoenanthus, Junctus odora-
tus— a. Bqnarrosns, A. Murk
ANDBOSACE, i . and cax^. 'a buckler,'

from the appearance of the leaf.) Umbili.

rinus — a. Matthioli, Umbilicus marinus.

ANDB08JBMUM, {andro, and a i(t a. M
Hypericum perforatum.

ANDBOTOMY, Andranatomia.
ANDBDM. An East India word, latinized by

Kaempfer, signifying a kind of elephant;.- -

the scrotum, endemic in southern Asia.

ANMANTISSEMENT (F.), (fr.

('i, an 1 meant, 'nothing,') (L.) mini)

nihilate.') Yir'ium extine'tio. This word
i

i hyperbolieaUy, by patients in France,
to gignify excessive fatigue, debility or syncope.

ANEBIUM, Anchusa tinct
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ANEBUS, [ar4f t /rom an, and i$n, 'puberty,')

[mpntar.
A> E< TYE'TT'S, (aveKTTvriTos, from av, and itvm,

'I promote suppuration/) That which does not

Buppnrate, <>r is not likely to suppurate.

ANEGER'TICA, (aviyupu, (ava, and tytipia), 'I

{i waken.') The art of resuscitating the apparently

dead.
AXEILF/MA, gen. Aneile'matis, Aneile'sis,

(ar€i\t]fta, from avci'Xcu), (ava, and cjAew,) ' I roll

up.') Applied particularly to the motion of air

in the intestines and the tormina accompanying it.

ANEILE'SIS, (avtiXnati,) Aneilema.

ANEMIA, Anaemia.
ANEMO*NE, avepttvn,) Wind Flower: (from

avtfjtoc, 'the wind.' because it is said not to open

its flowers until blown upon by the wind [?]).

A XEMOXE DES BOIS, Anemone nemorosa.
Anemone Collina, A. Pulsatilla—a. Gronlan-

diea, Coptifl — a. Hepatica, Hepatica triloba— a.

Intermedia. A. Pulsatilla.

Anemone Ludoviciana, A. patens.

Anemone Xemoro'sa, Ranun'culus al'bus seu

uemoro'stu, Wood Anemo'ny or Anem'ony, (F.)

Anemone den hois. Ord. Ranunculacea?. The
herb and flowers are poisonous, acrid, and corro-

sive. They have been used as rubefacients.

Anemone Pa'tens, A. Ludovicia'na, Pulsatil-

la pa'tens; indigenous: from Illinois and "Wis-

consin to the Rocky Mountains, is supposed to

possess similar properties.

Anemone Praten'sis, A. Syhes'tris, Pulsatil-

la ni'yricans seu praten'sis. This plant has simi-

lar properties with the last. It is also called

Mead'ow Anem'ony, (F.) Pulsatille noire. P. des

pres.

Anemone Pclsatil'la, A. Colli'na seu Tnter-

tne'dia seu Praten'sis seu Ru'bra, Pulsatilla vul-

ga'ris, Her'ba ven'tis, Pasq-ue flower, (F.) Coque-

lourde, Passe-feur, possesses like properties.

Anemone Rubra, A. Pratensis—a. Rue-leaved,

Thalictrum anemonoides— a. Sylvestris, A. Pra-
tensis.

AXEMOXY, Anemone hepatica— a. Meadow,
Anemone pratensis—a. Wood, Anemone nemorosa.
AXEMOS. (artuos,) Wind.
AXEXCEPHALIA, see Aneneephalus.
AXEXCEPHALOH^E'MIA, (an. iYKt<pa\os, 'en-

cephalon/ and atpa, 'blood.') Defect of blood in

the brain. Svncope.
AXEXCEPHALOXEU'RIA, Anencephaloner'

-

viajan, eyKC<pa\os, 'encephalon,' and vtvpov,' nerve.')

Want of nervous action in the encephalon.

AXEXCEPHALOTROPH'IA, (an, £y«0aXof)

' the encephalon/ and rpo<pn, ' nourishment.') Atro-

phy of the encephalon.

AXEXCEPH'ALUS, (an, and eyxapalos,

'brain.') A monster devoid of Drain. The con-

dition has been called Anencepha'lia. Also, one
that has a part only of the brain;

—

Paraceph'alus.

A weak, silly person.

AXEXERGESIA. (avtvtpynaa, from an, tv, 'in,'

and cpyov, 'work,') Debility.

AXEXERGIA, Debility.

AXEXTEROXER VIE SA TURXIXE. (an,

tvrtgov, 'intestine/ and vcvpov, 'nerve/) see Palsy,

lead.

AXEPISCHESIS, (an, and epischesis,) Incon-
tinentia.

AXEPITHYM'IA, (an, and e*i$vuia, 'desire.')

Many nosologists have used this word for a loss

of the appetites, as of those of hunger, thirst,

venery, <fcc.

ANEr-iTHYMiA Chlorosts, Chlorosis.

AXER, (nvr/p. gen. avipo^.) A man.

AXERETHISTA, IuirritabiV itas. (an, and
spectcig. ' irritabilitv.') Defect of irritability.

AXERVISMIE, (a, and nereis, <a nerve,') Pa-
ralysis.

AXERYTHROP'STA, («n. t^vSpos. 'red,' and
0-J.i;, 'vision.') Defective vision, which consists

in an incapability of distinguishing red.

ANESIS, (avtcis, from avium, 'to relax, remit/)
Remission.

ANESOX, (avtoov,) Anethum.
AXES THE> IE. Ana-thesia.

AXESTHES1E EXTATIQUB. The aggre-
gate of phenomena of impaired feeling produced
especially by the manipulations of the animal
magnetizer.

AXESTHESIER, see Anaesthetization.

AXEST1JESIQ UE. Anaesthetic.

AXESTHETIC, Anaesthetic.

AXESTHETIZATIOX, Anesthetization.
AXESTHETIZE, see Anaesthetization.

ANESUM, Pimpinella anisum.
AXET, Anethum.
AXETH. Anethum graveolens.

AXE'THUM, (avn$ov, from ano, and £cw, 'to

run/ from its quick growth, [?]) Anefton, Ant' tan,

Ane'thum Fanic'u/um, seu Seg"etum seu Piperi'tvm,

Fcenic'ulum, F. Dul'ce seu Officinale seu rtdga're,

Ligns'ticum fcenic'ulum, Fan'culurn, 3far'athnnn.
Fen'nel or Finc'kle, An'et, Sweet Fen'nel, (Prow)
Spin'gel, (F.) Fenouil ou Anis doux. Ord. Uni-
belliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. The
fruit, Fcenic'ulum (Ph. U. S.), has an aromatic
odour, and warm, sweetish taste. It is carmina-
tive. The oil— Oleum Fozni'culi, oil of Fennel—
is officinal in the Ph. U. S. The root is said to be
pectoral and diuretic.

Anethum Fceniculum, Anethum.
Anethum Grave'olens, Ane'thum, A. horten'se,

Pastina'ca Ane'thum seu Grave'olens, Fer'ula Gra-
ve'olens, Dill, (F.) Aneth, Fenouil puant. A na-
tive of the south of Europe. The seeds are stimu-
lant and carminative. A distilled water

—

A'qua
ane'thi, Dill water—was officinal in the London and
Edinburgh Pharmacopoeias. Dose, gr. xv to ^j.

O'leum Ane'thi, Oil of Dill, (F.) Huile d'Aneth,

possesses the carminative properties of the plant.

Anethum Pastinaca, Pastinaca Sativa— a.

Piperitum, Anethum— a. Segetum, Anethum.

AXETICUS, (see Anesis,) Anodyne.

AXETOX, (avnrov,) Anethum.
AXETUS, (avero;,) Intermittent fever—a. Quar-

tanus, Quartan— a. Quotidianus, Quotidian— a.

Tertianus, Tertian fever.

AXEURAL'GICOX, (a, vtvpov, 'nerve/ and
aXyoi, 'pain.') A name given by Dr. C. T. Down-
ing to an instrument used by him to allay pain

in nerves. It is a kind of fumigating apparatus,

in which dried narcotic and other herbs are burnt,

the heated vapour being directed to any part of

the body.
AXEURIA, (a, and vtvpov, 'a nerve/) Paralysis.

AX'EURISM, An'euryam, Aneurys'ma, Aneu-
n/s'mus, Aneuris'ma, Ctd'ma, (av&vpvoua, from
avtvpwtiv, (ava, and tvpvvtiv,) 'to dilate or dis-

tend.') Dilata'tio Arteria' rum, Ecta'sia, Exan-
gi'a aneuris'ma, Arterieuryit'ma, Artereurys'ma,

Hamatoce'le arterio'sa, Absces'fus spirituo'sus,

Arteriec'tasis, (F.) Anevryxme, Aneurimne. Pro-
perly, Aneurism signifies a tumour, produced by
the dilatation of an artery : but it has been ex-

tended to lesions of arteries, as well as to dilata-

tions of the heart.

There are various kinds of aneurism. The fol-

lowing are the chief:

I. When the blood, which forms the tumour, is

enclosed within the dilated coats of the artery.

This is the true Anem-ism, Aneurys'ma ve'rum,

Her'nia Arteria'rum, (F.) Anerryxme vrai.

II. When the blood has escaped from the opened
artery, it is called spu'rious or false An'eurism,

Aneuris'ma spu'rium. Ruptu'ra Artt'rise, Arterior-

rln.r'is. Arteriodial'ysi*. Ecehymo'ma arterio'enm,

{¥.) Anevrysme faux. The latter is divided into
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uWe varieties. 1. Diffused Falat An'em
A.ttV <-• nil it if, dijj' I,

Sftratioa, which ocean immediate

the di\ i.-i-.n or rupture of an artery, and
of an extravasation of blood into the areolar tex-

ture of the part. 2. Cir'eumtribed False An'-

turism, ( F.) A <ux consecutif, circonscrit

ampar epanehement, enhyste ou taeeiforme, tumeur

hSmerrkagiale circonecrite, in which the blood is-

sues from the vessel some time after the reeeipt

of the woun J, and forms itself a sac in the neigh-

bouring areolar tissue. 3. Aneurism by Anasto-

no'aw, Var'icose or Cir'soid An'eurism, Phlebarte-

riodial'ysis, Aneurys'ma reno'so'drterio'sum. A. va-

ysme par anastomose ou vari-

queux. A n, A. de Pott. A
tites artere*, which arises from the simultaneous

wounding of an artery and a vein ; — the arterial

blood passing into the vein, and producing a vari-

cose state of it.

III. Mixed Ax'euris:'. F. Ameviyeme mixte,

is that which arises from the dilatation of one or

two of the coats, with division or rupture of the

other. Some authors have made two varieties of

this :—1. Mixed exter'nal An'eurism, where the in-

ternal and middle coats are ruptured, and the

areolar is dilated. 2. Mixed inter'nal An'eurism,

in which the internal coat is dilated, and pro-

trudes, like a hernial sac, through the ruptured
middle and outer coats. This variety has been
called Aneurys'ma Her' niam Arte' rise sistens.

Aneurisms have been termed traumat'ic or ex-

og"enous, and sponta'neou*. according as they may
bave been caused by a wound, or have originated

spontaneously. The latter, when originating from
lesions of the inner coats of arteries, have been
termed endog"enous. They have also been divided

into i nter' ual and exter'nal.

The internal auemrieau are situate in the great

splanchnic cavities, and occur in the heart and
great vessels of the chest, abdomen, ic. Then-
diagnosis is difficult, and they are often inacces-

sible to surgical treatment.

The external aneurism* are situate at the exte-

rior of the head, neck, and limbs, and are dis-

tinctly pulsatory.

Aneurisms, especially the interna!, may be com-
bated by a debilitant treatment, on the plan of

Valsalva, which consists in repeated blood-letting,

with food enough merely to support life. In ex-

ternal aneurism, the artery can be obliterated.

This is usually done by applying a ligature above
the aneurismal tumour.
Axeurism et Anastomosis, see Aneurism— a.

Brasdor's operation for, see Brasdor— a. Cirsoid,

see Aneurism.
Axeerism. Dissect'ixg. is one in which, owing

to rupture of the inner and middle coats of an
artery, the blood makes itself a channel between
these coats and the outer coat.

In many cases, the lesion appears to consist in

a separation of the lamina? of the middle coat, be-
tween which the blood forms itself a channel.
Axeerism, Exdogexoes, see Aneurism, and

Endogenous— a. Exogenous, see Aneurism, and
Exogenous—a. External, see Aneurism—a. False,

see Aneurism—a. False, circumscribed, see Aneur-
ism—a. False, diffused, see Aneurism.

Axeerism of the Heart, Cardion'chus, Car-
dieurys'mu, Cardianeurys'ma, (F.) Anevrysme du
•Mr, has been divided into active and passive.

The former can scarcely be esteemed aneurisms,
as they most commonly consist of increased thick-
ness of the parietes of the heart, which diminishes
its cavity instead of increasing it. The term Hy-
pertrophy of the heart better indicates their charac-
ter. Pas'sive an'eurism, Cardiec'tasis. on the
contrary, is attended with extenuation of the pari-
etes of the organ, and enlargement of the cavities.

The physical signs of dilata'tion of the heart are

! the following:— The action of the heart is not
visible, and no in:: aveyed to the hand.
On percussion, there is a l«>ss of resonance over a
larger surface than usual, but the dulness is much
less intense than that which accompanies hyper-
trophy. On auscultation, tbe action of the heart
is only slightly felt, and communicates at once
the impression of its diminished power. The im-
pulse is feebler than usual. Both sounds are

widely transmitted over the thorax, and are not
much fainter at a distance from their point of

origin.

Par'tial or true an'eurism of the Heart—
ec'tasis partia'lis, Aneurys'ma consecuti'cum cor' dis

— is sometimes seen : rarely, however.
The name Aneurism of the Vatoa

n given to pouch-like projections of the

valves into the auricles.

Axeerism Ixterxal. see Aneurism—a. Mixed,
see Aneurism— a. Mixed, external, see Aneurism
— a. Mixed, internal, see Aneurism— a. Sponta-
neous, see Aneurism— a. Spurious, see Aneurism
— a. Traumatic, see Aneurism— a. True, see An-
eurism—a. Valsalva's method of treating, see An-
eurism—a. Varicose, see Aneurism.
ANEURISMA, sen. Aneurism' atis. Aneurism.
ANEURISMAL. A al, Aneur -

Aneurysmat'icus, Aneurisrna'li*. F.

Anevrysmatique. That which belongs to Aneurism.
Axecrismal Sac or Cyst, F. Sat on K\ He

anevrysmol. is a sort of pouch, formed by the dila-

tation of the coats of an artery, in which the blood,

formine the aneurismal tumour, is contained.

ANEURISMATIC, Aneurismal.
ANEURYSM. Aneurism.
ANEURYSMA, gen. Aneurysm,'aria, (avtvpicna.)

Aneurism—a. Cordis activum. Heart, hypertrophy
of the—a. Herniam arteriie sistens. see Aneurism
— a. Spurium, see Aneurism— a. Varicosum. see

Aneurism— a. Venoso-arteriosum, see Aneurism
— a. Verum. see Aneurism.
ANEUR YSME. Aneurism.
ANEURYSMUS, Aneurism, Dilatation.

ANEVRIA, n, and remwm, 'a nerve,') Paralysis.

ANEYR YSMA L, Aneurismal.

AXEYR YSMATIQUE. Aneurismal.

ANEVRYSME, Aneurism

—

a. de tAerie, Acr-
teurysma

—

a. de Pott, see Aneurism— a. des plus
petites Arteres, see Aneurism— a. t

Aneurism— a. Jjijf'><*. see Aneurism— a. E
see Aneurism— a. Faux, see Aneurism— -. F
consecutif. see Aneurism— a. Mixte, see Aneurism

—a. par Anastomose, see Aneurism

—

a. par Epau-
chement, see Aneurism

—

a. par Erosion, see Aneur-
ism

—

a. par Infiltration, see Aneurism

—

a. Pr'.mi-

tif. see Aneurism— o. Sacciforme, see Aneurism
— a. Variqueux, see Aneurism— a. Prat, Be« An-
eurism.

ANEYS, see Pimpinella anisum.
AXFIOX. Maslach. „
ANFRACTUOSITES, Anfractuosities -a. Ce-

rebrates. Anfractuosities, cerebral

—

a. Ethmotdales,
see Anfractuosity.

AXFRACTUOSTTY, Anfrac'tus, Sul'eus, (am,
1 around,' smdfrangere. fractum, l to break.') (F.)

Anfractuosite. A groove or furrow. Used in

anatomy to signify sinuous depressions or tmlei, of
greater or less depth, like those which separate the
convolutions of the brain from each other. These
AxFRACTEOSITIES. CEREBRAL, Anfrox't

ebri, (F.) Anfractuosite s Cerebrate*, are always
narrow, and deeper at the upper surface of the
brain than at its base : and are lined by a prolonga-
tion of the pia mater.

The Ethmoid Cells are, sometimes, ca"

tkmdidaUe.
ANFRACTUS, Anfractuosity—a. Cerebri, An-

fractuosities. (cerebral.)

ANGECTASIA, Angiectasi*.
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ANGEIA, (pi. of Angeion,) sec Angeion— a.

Pneuinatica, see Artery.

ANGEIAL. (from angeion,) Vascular.

ANGEIECTASIA, Angiectasis.

AXGEIECTASIS, Angiecta>is.

AMI i:i KCTOMA, Angiectasis.

ANGEIOCARDITIS, Angiocarditis.

AXG EIOG"EXY, Angeiogen'ia, Angiog
"
'eny

Angiogen'ia, {angeion, and yvvvau>, 'I generate.')

Formation or generation of vessels.

ANCEIOG'RAPHY, Angiography, Angeio-

graph'ia, {angeion, and ypaQn, 'a description.')

A description of the vessels.

A X G E 1 II YDROG'RAPIIY, A ngiohydrog'-

raphy, Angeiohydrogra'phia, Hydrangiograph'ia,
(angeion, 'vdwp, 'water,' and ypa^u, 'I describe.')

A description of the lymphatics.

A X G E 1 H Y D ROT'OMY, Angiohydrot'omy,
Angeiohydrotom'ia, Hydrangiotom'ia, (angeion,

vtwp, 'water/ and rtuvuv, 'to cut.') Dissection

of the lymphatics.

AXGEIOLEUCI'TIS, AngtoleueVtu, {angeion,

XcvKOi, ' white.' and itia,) Angiolymphi'tie, Lym-
phanget'tis, Lymphangi'tis, LymphangioVti*, Hy-
(h-ange'i'tis, Lymphi'tis, Lymphati'tia, Injtamma'tio
vaeo'rum lymphatico'rum, (F.) Inflammation den

vaiaseaux lymphatiquea ou dea tiaaua blonca. In-
flammation of the lymphatics. Lymphatic or

scrofulous inflammation.

ANGEIOL'OGY, Angiol'ogy, Angeiolog"ia, {an-

geion, and Xoyog, * a discourse.') A treatise on
the vessels. The anatomy of the vessels. It in-

cludes Arteriol'ogy Phlebol'ogy, and Angeiohy-
drol'ogy.

ANGEIOMALA'CIA, Angiomala'cia, (from an-
geion, and iiaXaxta, ' softening.') Mollescence or

softening of vessels.

ANGEIOMYCES, (angeion, and nvKns, 'a fun-
gus,') Hasuiatodes fungus.
AXGEIOX, (ayytiov, pi. ayyeia,) Vessel.

AXGEIOXOSUS, (voaos, 'disease,') Angeiopa-
thia.

AXGEIONUSUS, Angeiopathia.

ANGEIOPATHI'A, Angiopathi'a, Angeion'oaua,
Angeionu'aua, Angio'sia, (angeion, and nado;, ' a dis-

ease.' I Disease of the vessels.

ANGEIOPLA'NIA, Angiopla'nia, (angeion, 'a
vessel,' and itXavrj, ' error.') Anomaly in the struc-
ture and distribution of vessels.

AXGEIOPLEROSIS, (angeion, and rA>,pow, 'I
fill up.') Plethora.

AXGEIOPYRA, (angeion, and *vp, 'fire, fever.')

Synocha.
AXdEIORRHAGIA, (angeion, and payrj, 'rup-

ture.') Haemorrhagia activa.

AXGEIORRHCE'A, Angiorrhoe'a, (F.) Angei-
onhee, (angeion, and ptw, ' I flow.') Passive
hemorrhage.
ANGEIOSIS, Angiosis.

AXGEIOSTEGXOSIS, (angeion, and oreyvou,
1 1 constrict.') Constriction of vessels.

AXGEIOSTENOSIS, (angeion, and art**,
' narrow.') Narrowness of vessels.

AXUEIOSTEO'SIS, Angioato'aie, (angeion, and
>oTtucts, ' ossification.') Ossification of vessels.

AXGEIOSTROPHE, (angeion, and arpcQav, 'to
turn, to twist.') See Torsion.

AX(4EI0TELECTASIA, (angeion, ti\os, 'end/
and cktcujis, 'dilatation.') Telangiectasia.

ANGEIOT'OMY, Angiot'omy, Angeiotom' in, (an-
geion, and rcfiveiv, 'to cut.') Dissection of vessels.

ANGEI'TIS, Angi'i'tie, Angioi'tis, Tnflamma'tio
vaeo'rum, (F.) Angeite, (angeion and itia.) In-
flammation of vessels in general.

AXCtEL-EREAD. A kind of purgative cake.
formerly made of spurge, ginger, flour and oat-
meal.

AXG EL WATER. A fashionable cosmetic in

the 17th century. It is said to have been pre
pared by simmering together orangejloicer water,

benzoin, atorax, einnamon, clovea, and calamus aro-

maticue; adding, also, muak. The supernatant
llu ill was the angel water. Perfumed cakes were
made of the dregs, and ' sweet bags' to lay among
clothes.

ANGELIC ROOT, Angelica lucida.

AXGEL'ICA, Angelica Archangel'ica seu Hia-
pa'na seu Sati'ra, Archangel'ica officinalis, Gar'-
(h'M Angel'tea, (F.) AngUique, Racine de Saint

Esprit. (So called from its supposed angelic vir-

tues.) Ord. Umbelliferae. Sex. Syat. Pentandria
Digynia. Native of Lapland. The root

—

Angelica,

(Ph. U. S.,)—stalk, leaves, and seed, are aromatic

and carminative. A sweetmeat is made of the

root, which is agreeable.

Angelica Archangelica, Angelica.

Angelica Atropurpu'rea, Angel'ica (Ph.

U. S.), Maeterwort. An indigenous species, grow-
ing over the whole United States, and admitted
into the secondary list of the Pharmacopoeia of

the United States. Virtues, same as those of the

Angelica of Europe.
Angelica Levisticum, Ligusticum levisticum.

Angelica Lu'ciDA, Angel'ic root, Bel'lyache

root, Nen'do, White root, an indigenous plant, the

root of which is bitterish, subacrid, fragrant,

aromatic, stomachic, and tonic. Also, Ligusticum
actaeifolium.

Angelica Nendo, Ligusticum actaeifoliuni.

Angelica Officinalis, Imperatoria— a. Palu-
dapifolia, Ligusticum levisticum — a. Sativa, An-
gelica, A. sylvestris.

Angelica Sylves'tris, A. aati'va, Seli'mtm
Sylrcs'tre seu Angel'ica seu Pubes'ccna, Impera-
to'ria Sylves'tria seu Angel'ica, Wild Angel'ica,

(F.) Angelique 8auvage. Possesses similar pro-

perties to the last, but in an inferior degree. The
seeds, powdered and put into the hair, are used to

destroy lice. Also, Ligusticum podagraria.

Angelica Tree, Aralia spinosa.

ANGELINA COR'TEX. The bark of a

Grenada tree, (Geoffrae'a iner'mis [?]), which has
been recommended as anthelmintic and cathartic.

ANGELIQUE, Angelica— a. Sauvage, Angel-
ica svlvestris.

AXGELOCACOS, Myrobalanus.
AXaEAIPHRAXIS. Angiemphraxis.
ANGIAIRRHAGIE, (angeion, ar,p, 'air/ and

prjyvvm, 'to break forth.') Haemoptysis.

ANGIAIRRHEMIE, (angeion, arjp, 'air/ and
aipa, 'blood.') Haemoptysis.
ANGFAIRRHYDRIE, (angeion, ar,p, 'air/ and

vh(3)p, ' water.') Asphyxia by submersion.
ANG1BR0MELMINTHIE, (angeion, fa^a,

'food/ and tXpivs, 'a worm.') Worms (intes-

tinal).

ANGICHOLOLITHE, (angeion, Xo\os, 'bile/

and \i$oi, ' a stone.') Calculi, biliarv.

AXGIDIECTASIA, Trichangiectasia.

AXGIDIOSPONGUS, (ayyuhov, 'a small ves-

sel,' and anoyyoi, ' a fungus.') Haematodes fungus.

ANGIECTASIA VENOSA, Varix.

ANGIECTASIS, Angeiecta'aia, Angecta'aia,

Angiairys'ma, Angeiecto'ma, Angiodias'tasis, (an-

geion, and eKraais, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of

vessels. See Telangiectaaia.

ANGIECTOP'IA, (angeion, ck, 'out of/ and
rone*, 'a place.') A condition in which the vessels

are out of their natural situation.

AXGIEMPHRAX'IS, Angemphrax'ia, (angeion,

and ift<ppa£is, 'obstruction.') Obstruction of ves-

sels.

ANGIEURYSMA, gen. Angicurysm'atie, (an-

geion. and cvpwav, 'to dilate.') Angiectasis.

ANGIITE. Angeitis, Inflammation.
AXGIITIS, (angeion, and itix.) Angeitis.

AXGl'XA, Ee'bris Angino'tia, I*th>ni'ti«, Quin'xy
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hroat ; (•< . hoke.') Inflamma-
tion of the supra-diaphragmatic portion of the

alimentary canal, and of the air passages. The
Latin writers applied the term to every disease in

which deglutition or respiration, separately or

united, was affected, provided that such affection

.ive the stomach and hugs. Boerhaave
speaks of the angina of the moribund, which is

nothing more than the dysphagia or difficult de-

glutition preceding death. See Cynanche.
Ajiodta Aphthosa, Aphthae— a. Aquosa. (Ede-

ma of the glottis— a. Bronchialis, Bronchitis— a.

Canina, Cynanche trachealis— a. Cordis. Angina
pectoris— a. cum Tuniore, Cynanche tonsillaris

—

a. Epidemica. Cynanche maligna— a. Epiglot-

tidea. Epiglottitis—a. Erysipelatosa, Brythrmnche
—a. Exsudatoria.Cynanche trachealis—a. Externa,
Cynanche parotidaa— a. Faucium, Isthmitis— a.

Faucium exsudativa. Pharyngitis, diphtheritic—
a. Faucium Maligna, Cynanche maligna—a. Folli-

culosa of the pharynx. Pharyngitis, follicular—a.

Gangranosa, Cynanche maligna—a. Glandulosa,
Pharyngitis, follicular— a. Hogskin, Pharyngitis
diphtheritic— a. Humida, Cynanche trachealis—
a. Inflammatoria, Cynanche, Cynanche trachealis

--a. Laryngea, Laryngitis—a. Laryngea OEderna-
tosa, (Edema of the glottis— a. Linguaria. Glos-

sitis— a. Maligna. Angina pellicularis. Cynanche
maligna. Pharyngitis, diphtheritic—a. Maxillaris,

Cynanche parotidaa— a. Membranacea, Cynanche
trachealis—a. Mitis, Isthmitis.

Axgixa Nasa'lis. Naai'tu postCca. An in-

flammation of the posterior portion of the Sehnei-
derian membrane lining the nose. Also. Coryza.
AXGIXA <Er>EMATu'SA. i F. ) Angine ademateuse.

h la Glotte. An cedeinatous swelling of

the glottis, the effect of chronic cynanche laryngea.

See (Edema of the Glottis.

Axgixa Palatixa. Hyperoitis— a. Paralytica.

Pharyngoplegia— a. Parotidaa Externa, Cynan-
che parotidaa.
Axgixa Pec'top.IS. A. cor'dis, SternaVgia,

Asth'ma spasticoarthrit'ieum incon' starts, Asth'ma
diaph ragm at' icum , A rth r i'tis diaph ragm a t' ica,

Orthopnce'a cardi'aea, Sternodyn'ia syncop' tiea

et pal'pitans, S. syncopa'lis, Cardiog'mus cor'd is

sinis'tri, Astheni'a pectora'lis, An'got pec'toris,

Stenoear'dia, Diaphragmatic gout, Astl'

vuhi'vurn, Asthma arthrit' icum, CardioneuraJ.'gia,

Neural'gia brachiothorac"ica, Hyper,
phx'us cardi'aci, A. dalorif'icum, Sgn'eopi angi-
no'sa seu an'gens, Cardiod'yne spasmod'ica inter-

mit' tens, Pnigopho'bia, Prunel'l -
'urn car.

di'acum, Pheumono.Vgia, Sujf'ocatir-

F. Angine de P rose da Cai/r. A
disease, the precise pathology of which is not
known. The principal symptoms are, violent

pain about the sternum, extending towards the
arms, anxiety, dyspnoea, and sense of suffocation.

It is an affection of great danger, and is often

connected with ossification, or other morbid con-
dition of the heart. It appears to be neuropa-
thic, and has been termed aeural'gia of the Heart,

j

Some, however, employ this last term for an
acutely painful intermittent affection of tiio heart,

which seems to differ from angina pectoris more
in regard to the small number of parts which are
drawn into morbid consent with the affected car-

diac nerves, than in regard either to its nature or

appropriate treatment. The most powerful stimu-
lating and narcotic antispasmodics are required
during the paroxysm.

Axgixa Pellicularis. Pharyngitis, diphthe-
ritic—a. Pernieiosa. Cynanche trachealis— a. Pes-
tilentialis, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic—a. Membra-
nacea, Cynanche trachealis— a. Polyposa, Cy-
nanche trachealis— a. Pseudo-membranosa. Pha-
ryngitis, diphtheritic— a. Pulposa. Cynanche
trachealis—a. Sanguinea. Cynanche tonsillaris.

Axgixa Sicca, (F.) Angine Seche, is a chronic

inflammation of the pharynx, with a distressing

sense of dryness and heat, in chronic dis.

the stomach and lungs. See Padanchone.
Axgixa Simplex.. Isthmitis.

Axgixa Squirro'sa, (F.) Angine mqt

consists in difficulty of deglutition, caused by
scirrhous disorganization of the pharynx
phagus. or by enlarged tonsils.

Axgixa Straxgulatoria. Cynanche trachealis

—a. Strcpitosa, Cynanche trachealis—a. 6

toria. Cynanche trachealis— a. Synochalis, Cy-
nanche tonsillaris— a, Thyreoidea. Thyreoitis—a.

Tonsillaris, Cynanche tonsillaris— a. Trachealis,

Cynanche trachealis—a. Ulcerosa, Cynanche ma-
ligna— a. Uvularis, Staphyledema, Uvnlil

Vera et Legitima, Cynanche tonsillaris.

ANGINE. Angina

—

a. Couenueuse, Pharyngitis,
diphtheritic

—

a. Diphtheritique, Pharyngitis
theritic— a. Gutturale, Cynanche tonsillaris— a.

Gutturale couenneuse, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic

—

a. Laryngee, Laryngitis

—

a. Laryngee et tracheah,
Cynanche trachealis— a. Laryngee ademateuse,
GZdema of the glottis

—

a. CEsojhajienne. Oesopha-
gitis— a. Phargngfe, Cynanche parotidaea— a.

Plastique, Pharyngitis, diphtheritic— or. de Pol-
trine, Angina pectoris— «. Pseudomembraneuse,
Pharyngitis, diphtheritic— ". Siehe, Angina sicca

iple, Isthmitis;

—

a. ^'quirreuse, Angina
Squirrosa— a. Tonsillaire, Cvnanche tonsillaris.

ANG1NE I X A nginose.

AN'GINOSE, An'j 'it- <s. (T.) Angi-
neux. Relating or appertaining to angina ; as

Scarlati' na angiw/sa.

ANGIOCARBI'TIS, Angeiocarditis, (angeion,

and carditis.) Inflammation of the heart and
great vessels.

ANuRiDIASTASIS. (angeion, and tiaaracis,
' separation.') Angiectasis.

ANGIOGENY. Angeiogeny.

AN G I GB APHY, Angeiography

.

AXGIOHEMIE. (angeion, and aifia, 'blood.')

Hvperamia.
ANGIOHYDROGRAPHY, Angeiohydrcgra-

phy.
ANGIOHYDROTOMY. Anzeiohvdrotomy.
ANGIOITIS. Angeitis.

ANGIOLEUCITIS. Angeioleucitis.

ANGIOLOGY, Angeiologv.
ANGIOLYMPHITIS. Angeioleucitis.

ANGIOMALACIA. Angeiomalacia.

ANGIOMYCES. (angeion, and (tvKrjs, 'afunrus.')

Hamatodes fungus.

ANGI0N08US, [angeion, and vocos, ' a disease.')

Angeiopathia.
ANG ION USES. Angeiopathia.
ANGIOPATHIA. Angeiopathia.
ANGIOPLANIA. An-eioplania.
ANGIOPLEROSIS, (angeion, and nXnpou, '1

fill.') Plethora.

ANGIOPYRA, (angeion, and wp, 'fire, fever.')

Svnocha.
'ANGIORRHAGIA, (angeion, and payv, 'rup-

ture.') Hamorrhagia activa.

ANGIORRHCEA^ Anireiorrhoea.

ANGI06IS, Aagiopathia.

ANGI08TEGNOSIS, cnyiwcis, 'constriction.')

Angeiostegnosis.

ANGIOSTENOSIS, (crtiwoi;, 'contraction.')

Angeiostenosis.

ANGIOSTOSIS. Angeiostosis.

ANGIOSTROPHE, (arpcCw, 'I turn.') See Tor-
sion.

ANGIOTELECTA'^A, (angeion, rtAo?, 'end,'

and ocraais, 'extension, dilatation.') Telangiectasia.

ANGIOTENTC, Angeioten'ie, Angiotcn'icut seu

Angeioten'icus, (angeion, and mm», 'to stretch.')

An epithet given to inflammatory fever, owing to

its action seeming to be chiefly exertod on the

vascular svstem.
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ANGIOTOMY, Angeiotomy.
ANGLE, An'gulua, (ay/a>A»,-, 'a hook.') The

pace between two lines which meet in a point.

Angle. Fa'cial, pointed out by Camper, is

formed by the union of two lines, one of which is

drawn from the most prominent part of the fore-

head to the alveolar edge of the upper jaw. oppo-
eite the incisor teeth— the facial line— and the

other from the meatus auditorius externus to the
same point of the jaw. According to the size of

the angle it has been attempted to appreciate the

respective proportions of the cranium and face,

and, to a certain extent, the degree of intelligence

of individuals and of animals. In the white
varieties of the species, this angle is generally
80° ; in the negro not more than 70°, and some-
times only 65°. As we descend the scale of ani-

mal;, the angle becomes less and less ; until, in

fishes, it nearly or entirely disappears. Animals
which have the snout long, and facial angle small,

such as the snipe, crane, stork, <tc, are proverbi-
ally foolish, at least they are so esteemed : whilst

intelligence is ascribed to those in which the angle
is more largely developed, as in the elephant and
the owl. In these last animals, however, the

large facial angle is caused by the size of the
frontal sinuses :—so that this mode of appreciat-

ing the size of the brain is very inexact, and can-
not be depended upon.
The following is a table of the angle in man and

certain animals

:

Man from 6SO to SS° and more.
Sapajou 65
Oraug-Utang .. 56 to 58
Guenon 57
Mandrill 30 to 42
Coati 28
Pole-Cat 31
Pus-Dog-.. 35
Mastiff 41
Hare 30
Ram 30
Horse - 23

Axgle, Occip'ital, of Daubenton, is formed
oy a line drawn from the posterior margin of the

foramen magnum to the inferior margin of the

orbit, and another drawn from the top of the

head to the space between the occipital condyles.

In man, these condyles, as well as the foramen
magnum, are so situate, that a line drawn perpen-
dicular to them would be a continuation of the

spine ; but in animals they are placed more or

^ess obliquely; and the perpendicular is neces-

sarily thrown farther forward, and the angle ren-

dered more acute.

Axgle, Op'tic, (F.) Angle optigue ou visuel, is

the angle formed by two lines, which shave the

extremities of an object, and meet at the centre

of the pupil.

AXGLE, YISUEL, Angle, optic.

ANGNALL. Hangnail.
AXGOISSE, Angor.
ANGO'LAM. A very tall Malabar tree, which

possesses vermifuge properties.

AN'GONE, properly An'chone, (ay%ovt), from
aYXw t

* I choke.') Anad'rome, Hysterapopnxx'is,

JJys'teropnix, Prsefoca'tio Fau'cium seu Uteri'na

seu Matri'cu, Strangula'tio seu Prsefoca'tio uteri'-

na, Suffoca'tio uteri'na seu hyster'ica, Glo'bus seu
Glo'bulus seu No'dus hystericus, Orthopnce'a hys-

terica, Dyspha'gia globo'sa seu hyster'ica, Ner'vous
Qninisy. A feeling of strangulation, with dread
of suffocation. It is common in hysterical fe-

males, and is accompanied with a sensation as if

a ball arose from the abdomen to the throat.

AN'GOR, gen. Ango'ris, An'guish, (F.) Augoisse.

Extreme anxiety, accompanied with painful con-

striction at the epigastrium, and often with palpi-

tation and oppression. It is frequently an unfa-
vourable symptom.

Avoor, Agony, Orthopnoea—a. Fancium, Is fh-
mitis— a. Pectoris, Angina pectoris.

ANGOS, (ayyos,) Uterus, Vessel.

ANG08TURE YllAIE, (<troe angustnra/)
Cusparia febrifuga.

ANGOURION, ayyovf.iov, from ayyos, ' a hollow
vessel.') Cucumis satims.
ANGRY, see Inflamed.
ANGUI'NUM. [angw't, f a snake.') A snake's

egg. Supernatural powers were ascribed to it by
the ancient Britons.

ANGUIS, Serpent.

ANGUISH, Angor.
Anguish, Fe'brile, Angor Fcbri'lis. The com-

bination of weariness, pain, anxiety, and weakness
affecting the head and neck, which is so generally
observed at the commencement of fever.

ANGULAIRE, Angular— a. de I'Omoplate,
Levator scapulae.

AN'GULAR, Angvla'ris, (from angulus, ' an an-
gle.') (F.)Angulaire. That which relates to an angle.
Angular Ar'tery and Vein*. A name given,

1. to the termination of the facial artery and
vein, because they pass by the greater angle of
the eye; and, 2. to the facial artery and vein
themselves, because they pass under the angle of
the jaw. See Facial.

Angular Nerve is a filament furnished by the
inferior maxillary, which passes near the greater
angle of the eye.

Angular Proc"esses of the frontal bone are

seated near the angles of the eyes. See Orbitar.

ANGITLARIS, Levator scapulas.

AXG ULI- SCAP ULO-H UMERAL, Teres
major.

ANGULUS C0ST.E, see Costa— a. Ocularis,

Canthus.
ANGURIA, (ayyovptov, from ayyog, 'a hollow

vessel.') Curcubita citrullus.

ANGUSTATIO, (angustus, 'narrow.') Arctatio
— a. Cordis, Systole— a. Intestini recti vel Ani,
Stricture of the rectum.

ANGUS'TIA, Angusta'tio, Stenocho'ria. Anx-
iety, narrowness, strait, constriction.

Angustia Abdominalis, Pelvis, (Brim)— a.

Perina?alis, Pelvis, (Outlet.)

ANGUSTURA, Cusparia febrifuga— a, False,

Brucea antidysenterica, and Strychnos nux vo-
mica— a. Spuria, Brucea antidysenterica, and
Strvchnos nux vomica.
AXG USTUBE, FAUSSE, Brucea antidysen-

terica

—

a. Ferrugineuse, Brucea antidysenterica

—

a. Yraie, Cusparia febrifuea.

AXGUSTURIXE, Brucine.

ANHJEMATOSLA, (an, and hscmatosis.) As-
phyxia, Anaemia.

ANILEMIA, Anaemia.

ANHAPHIA, Anaphia.

ANHELA'TIO, (anhelare, anhclatum, 'to

pant,') Anhe'litus, Aas'vius, Pant'ing, Ga»p'lng,

Anhela'tion, (Sc.) Hech, Hegh, (Prov.) Gisn, Kair'.

ing, Pech'ing, (F.) EssoufpZement. Short and rapid
breathing. See Dyspnoea.

Anhelatio is sometimes employed synony-
mously with asthma.

ANHELITUS, Anhelation, Breath.

AXHEMATOSIE, (an, and htematosis.) Anae-
mia, Asphyxia.

AXHfiMIE, Anemia.
ANIIIS'TOUS, (on, and 'tons, 'organic texture,')

Anorgan' ic, Amor'phus. The tunica decidua uteri

is termed by Yelpeau the anlisfoim membrane.
ANHUIBA, Laurus sassafras.

ANHYDRJE'MIA, Anxmyd'ria, (an, idwh
'water,' and &ifia, 'blood.') A condition of the

blood in which there is a diminution in the

quantity of the serum.

ANHYDROMYEL'IA, (an, Muy, 'water/ and
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a"fXof, ' marrow.') Deficiency or absence, in the

spinal cavity, of the eephulo-spinal fluid.

ANICE'TON, Anice'tum, Meria'num, (avmirov,

from an, and punt, •victory,' 'invincible.') A
plaster much extolled by the ancients in cases of

achores. It was formed of litharge, cerusse, thus,

alum, turpentine, white pepper, and oil.

AXI'DECS, (an, and tiSos, 'shape.') Amorphus.
A monster devoid of shape.

AXIDRO'SIS, (aviSpwots, from an, ISpug, 'sweat,'

and osits.) Sudo'ria nul'litas vel priva'tio. Ab-
sence of sweat. Deficiency of perspiration.

AXIL, Indigofera anil.

AXILEMA, (avi\rjna, from ana, and ti\tu>, 'I

twist.') Borborygmus, Tormina.
AXILESIS, (avuXrwris,) Borborygmus, Tormina.
AX'ILIXE, An'ili'na. An artificial alkaloid,

called after Anil, Indigofera anil, which fur-

nishes indigo. It is an oily liquid, which distils

over when finely-pulverized indigo is decomposed
by a concentrated solution of potassa in a retort.

It is also present in coal tar, from which it is ex-

tensively prepared to make certain dyes. The
sulphate of aniline has been prescribed in many
cases of nervous disorder, as in chorea. Dose, a
grain three times a day.
AXILITAS, (anus, ' an old woman.') See De-

mentia.

AX'LMA, An'imus, Mens, Psy'che. (F.) Ame.
The mind, breath, &c, (avsfxo;, 'wind or breath.)

The principle of the intellectual and moral mani-
festations. Also, the principle of life, — the life

of plants being termed An'ima vgetati'va, (F.)

Ame vegetative ; that of man, An'ima sensiti'va,

(F.) Ame sensitive.

The Anima of Stahl. An'ima Stahlia'na, was a
fancied intelligent principle, which he supposed
to preside over the phenomena of life,—like the

A rehictv of Van Helmont.
Under the term Anima Mun'di, the ancient phi-

losophers meant a universal Spirit, which they
supposed spread over every part of the universe.

The precise seat of the mind in the brain has
given rise to many speculations. The point is

unsettled.

With the ancient chemists, Anima meant the
active principle of a drug separated by some
chemical management.
Axima Aloes: see Aloes Succotorina— a. Ar-

ticulorum, Hermodactylus—a. Hepatis, Ferri sul-

phas— a. Pulmonuni, Crocus— a. Rhei. Infusum
rhei— a. Stahliana, see Anima— a. Yegetativa,
Plastic force.

AX'IMAL, Zo'on. A name given to every ani-

mated being. Most animals have the power of
locomotion ; some can merely execute partial

movements, such as contraction and dilatation. In
other respects it is often a matter of difficulty to

determine what is an animal characteristic. The
study of animals is called Zool'ogy.

Ax'imal. Anima'lis, Zoo'des. That which con-
cerns, or belongs to, an animal.
AxiMAL Heat, Ca'lor anima'lis seu nati'vus,

Cal'ilum anima'le seu inna'tum, Biotych'nion,
Flam'mula vita'lis, Ther'ma em'phytum, Ther'mum
em'phytum, Ig'nis anima'lis seu natura'lis seu
vita'lis, (F.) Chaleur animate, is the caloric con-
stantly formed by the body of a living animal,
by virtue of which it preserves nearly the same
temperature, whatever may be that of the medium
in which it is placed. This formation seems to
take place over the whole body, in the production
of carbonic acid, and in other oxidizing processes,
and to be connected with the changes in nutrition.
A table of the natural temperatures of many

animals— that of man being 100°— is contained
in the author's Human Physiology, vol. i., Art.
Calorification.

Aximal Kixg'dom, (F.) Regnc Animal, com-
prises all animated beings.

Animal Lay'er, see Taehe cmlryonnalre — a.

Magnetism, see Magnetism, animal.

AXIMALCULA BEMINALIA, [pL of Animal-
eulum,) Spermatozoa— a. Spermatica, Sperma-
tozoa.

AXIMAL'CULE, Animal''culum; (dim. of ani-

mal.) A small animal. An animal well seen only

bv means of the microscope.

ANIMALCULES, SEMIXAL, Spermatozoa—
a. Spermatic. Spermatozoa.
ANIMALCDLISM, Spermstism.
ANIMAL'CULIST, An'imalirt. One who at-

tempts to explain different physiological or pa-

thological phenomena by means of animalcules.

One who believes that the embryo is formed from
the so-called spermatic animalcules— sperm''at in:,

sem'inist. See Seminist.

A X I M A L' C U L V I S M, Animalculovism'us,

(animalculum and ovum.) The doctrine, now uni-

versal, which maintains that the new being is

formed by the concourse of the spermatic animal-

cule or spermatozoid with the ovum.
ANIMALCULUM, Animalcule.
AXIMALIST. Animalculist.

AXIMAL'ITY, Animal' itas, Zo'ism'us, (F.~ Ani-
malite. The aggregate of qualities which distin-

guish that which is animated. That which con-

stitutes the animal.

A X IMA LIZA' TI ON, Animalisa'tio. The
transformation of the nutritive parts of food into

the living substance of the body to be nourished.
Assimilation.

To AX'IMATE, Animafre. To give life to.

The French use it in the sense of,— to excite or

render active; as, animer un vesicatoire : to excite

a blister to suppurate.

AXIMATIO, Animation—a. Foetus, see Quick-
ening.

ANIMATION, Anima'tio, Zoo'sis. The act of
animating. The state of being enlivened.

Aximatiox, SrsPEXDED, Asphyxia.

AX'IME, Gum an'ime, Aminse'a, Gum'mi "»'-

ime, Can'camum, Can'camy. A resin obtained
from the trunk of Hymense'a cour'baril. Qrd.

Fabacea?. It has been given as a cephalic and
uterine, but is not used. The plant is also called

Cour'baril.

AXI3IE, (F.) (from animare, 'to animate.')

An epithet applied to the countenance, when
florid, in health or disease.

AXTMELL2E. Parotid.

AXIMI CASES SUBITUS, ('sudden loss of

mind.') Syncope— a. Deliquium, Syncope— a.

Pathemata. Passions.

ANIMISM, see Animist.

AN'IMIST. One who, following the example
of Stahl, refers all the phenomena of the animal
economy to the soul, An'imism.
The anima or soul, according to Stahl, is the

immediate and intelligent agent of every move-
ment, and of every material change in the body.
Stahl therefore concluded, that disease is nothing
more than a disturbance or disorder in the econ-
omy, or an effort by which the soul, attentive to

every morbific cause, endeavours to expel what-
ever may be deranging the habitual order of
health.

AXIMUS, Anima, Breath.
AXIRID'IA, (an, and ipig, gen. ipitos, 'the iris.')

Absence of the iris.

ANIS, Pimpinella anisum

—

a. Aigre, Cuminunj
Cyminum

—

a. de la Chine, Illicium anisatum

—

a

Doux, Anethum

—

a. £~toile, Illicium anisatum.
AXISA'TUM, (from Anisum.') A sort of medi-

cated wine, formerly prepared with honey, wine
of Asoalon, and aniseed.

AXISCALPTOR, (a»i««, and scalpere, to
scratch.') Latissimus dorsi.

AXISCHURIA, (an, and ischuria, 'suppression
of urine.') Enuresis.
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ANISE, Pimpinella anisum— a. Star, Illicium

anisatum, I. Floridanum— a. Tree of Florida,

Illicium Fioridanum—a. Tree, yellow-flowered,

Illicium anisatum.
ANISEED, see Pimpinella anisum.

ANISI SEMIXA, see Pimpinella anisum.
AMSO'DUS LU'RIDUS, (aviaog, 'unequal,'

and o<W?, 'a tooth,' from the unequal divisions of

the calyx.) Nican'dra anom'ala, Phy'salia stra-

mo'nium, Whitle'ya 8tramo'nifo'lia. A plant of

Nepal, possessed of narcotic properties, and re-

sembling belladonna and tobacco. It dilates the

pupil, and is used in diseases of the eye like bel-

ladonna. It is given in alcoholic tincture (dried

leaven ^§j to alcohol f 5jviij). Dose, 20 drops in-

ternally in the 24 hours.

ANISOPHYLLUM IPECACUANHA, (aviaos,

' unequal,' and <pv\\ov, ' a leaf.') Euphorbia Ipe-

cacuanha.
ANISOS'THENES, Tnsequa'li rob'ore pol'lens.

That which is unequal in strength, (an, icrog, 'equal,'

and oSzvos, ' strength.') An epithet applied par-

ticularly to the muscular contractility which, in

the sick, is sometimes augmented in certain mus-
cles only,—in the flexors, for example.
AXISOT'ACHYS, (avioo$, 'unequal,' and ra^v?,

'quick.') An epithet for the pulse, when quick

and unequal.

ANISUM, (avi$ov,) Pimpinella anisum— a.

Africanum frutescens, Bubon Galbanum—a. Fru-
tioosum galbaniferum, Bubon Galbanum—a. Offi-

cinale, Pimpinella anisum— a. Sinense, Illicium

anisatum— a. Stellatum, Illicium anisatum— a.

Vulgare, Pimpinella anisum.
AXKLE, Astragalus, Malleolus.

ANKLEY, Malleolus.

ANKUS, Ancus.
ANKYLO, see Ancylo.
ANKYLOBLEPHARON, (Ancylobleph'aron,

Palpebra'rum coal'itus, (ankylo, and fiXecpapov,

•eyelid.') A preternatural union between the

free edges of the eyelids. Likewise called Sym-
bleph'aron, Symblepharo'sis, and Pros'physis.

Also, union between the eyelids and the globe

of the eye.

ANKYLOCHEI'LIA, Ancylochei'lia, (F.) ^n-
kylochilie, (ankylo, and xu*0i>

' nP-') Accidental

union of the lips.

ANKYLOCHILIE, Ankylocheilia.

ANKYLOCOLPUS, (ankylo, and ro.W, 'the

vagina.') Colpatresia.

AXKYLOCORE, (ankylo, and Kopn, 'the pupil.')

Coreclysi>.

AXKYLODON'TIA, (ankylo, and oSov;, gen.

oiovroi, 'a tooth.') An irregular position of the

teeth in the jaws.

ANKYLOGLOS'SIA, Ancyloglos'sia, Concre'tio

lin'guse, (ankylo, and y\maaa, 'the tongue.') (F.)

Soubrelangue. Impeded motion of the tongue
in consequence of adhesion between its margins
and the gums; or in consequence of the shortness

of the fraenum : the latter affection constituting

Tongue-tie, Olopho'nia lin'gusefrsena'ta. It merely
requires the fraonum to be divided with a pair of

Boissors.

AXKYLOGLOSSOT'OMUM, (ankyloglos'sia,
' tongue-tie,' and rofin, ' incision.') An instrument
used in the operation for tongue-tie.

ANKYLOME'LE, Ancylome'le, (ankylo, and
fxTj'Xrj,

' a probe.') A curved probe.

ANKYLOMERIS'MUS, Ancylomeris'mns, (an-

kylo, and ntpos, ' a part.') Morbid adhesion be-

tween parts.

AXKYLOPS, (ay%i, 'near,' and an//, 'the eye.')

uEgilops.

AXKYLORRHIN'IA, Ancylorrhin'ia, (ankylo,

and J) iv, ' the nose.') Morbid union of the parietes

of the nose.

AXKYLOSED, see Ankylosis.
ANIvYLO'SIS, Ancylo''sis, Anchylosis, An'cyle,

Stiff Joint, (ankylo and osis.) An affection, in

which there is great difficulty or even impossi-
bility of moving a diarthrodial articulation. It

is so called, because the limb commonly remains
in a constant state of flexion, and a joint thus
affected is said to be ankylo'sed. Anchylosis is

said to be complete or true, when there is an inti-

mate adhesion between the synovial surfaces, with
union of the articular extremities of the bones.
In the incomplete or false anchylosis, there is ob-
scure motion, but the fibrous parts around the
joint are more or less stiff and thickened. In
the treatment of this last state, the joint must be
gently and gradually exercised ; and oily, relax-

ing applications be assiduously employed.
Ankylosis, Barton's Operation for, see Bar-

ton— a. Spuria, Rigiditas articulorum.

ANKYLO'TIA, Ancylo'tia, (ankylo, and ov$,

gen. wrof, ' the ear.') Morbid union of the parietes

of the ear.

ANKYLOT'OMUS, Ancylot'omus, (ankylo, and
Tf./ivEiv, 'to cut.') Any kind of curved knife.

An instrument for dividing the fraenum linguae.

ANNEA U, (annulus, ' a ring,') Ring—o. Cru-
ral, Crural canal— a. Diaphragmatique, Dia-
phragmatic ring— a. Femoral, Crural canal— a.

Inguinal, Inguinal ring— a. Ombilical, Umbilical
ring.

ANNEXE, Accessory, Appendix.

ANNI CRITICI, Climacterici (anni) — a. De-
cretorii, Climacterici (anni) — a. Fatales, Climac-
terici (anni)— a, Genethliaci, Climacterici (anni)
— a. Gradarii, Climacterici (anni)— a. Hebdoma-
dici, Climacterici (anni)—a. Heroici, Climacterici

(anni)—a. Natalitii, Climacterici (anni)— a. Sca-
lares, Climacterici (anni)—a. Scansiles, Climacte-
rici (anni).

ANNOTA'TIO, Episma'sia. Under this term
some have included tho preludes to an attack of

intermittent fever— as yawning, stretching, som-
nolency, chilliness, &c.

ANNOTTO, see Terra Orleana.

AN'NUAL DISEASES, Mor'bi an'nui, M. an.
niversa'rii, (F.) Maladies annuelles. A name
given, by some, to diseases which recur every
year about the same period. Fe'bris an'nua, (F.)

Fievre annuelle, is a term used for a fancied inter-

mittent of this type.

ANNUENS, Rectus capitis internus minor.
ANNUPT'IO, Nod'ding, (from an, and n«-

tus, 'a nod.') A gesture, denoting assent in most
countries. Also, the state of somnolency, when
the individual is in the erect or sitting posture,

with the head unsupported, in which the power
of volition over the extensor muscles of the head
is lost, and the head drops forward.

AN'NULAR, Annula'ris, Amda'ris, Crico'i'des,

(F.) Annulaire, (annulus, 'a ring.') Any thing
relating to a ring, or which has the shape or ful-

fils the functions of a ring.

Annular Fing'er, Ming Finger, Ringman,
Dig"itu8 annula'ris, Param'esos. The fourth
finger, so called from the wedding ring being
worn thereon. See Digitus. Of old, it was be-

lieved, that there is a vein of direct communica-
tion between the ring finger and the heart. Ac-
cording to some of the missals, the ring must
remain on this finger 'quia in illo digito est quse-

da?n vena procedens usque ad cor.'

Annular Ganglion, see Ciliary ligament.

Annular Lig'ament, Trans'verse lig'ament,

Cru'cial ligament. A strong ligamentous band,
which arches across the area of the ring of the
atlas, from a rough tubercle upon the inner sur-

face of one articular process to a similar tubercle

on the other. It serves to retain the odontoid
process of the axis in connexion with the anterior

arch of the atlas.

An'nular Lig'ament of the Ra'dius, is a very
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strong fibro-cartilaginous band, which forms, with

the lesser sigmoid cavity of the cubitus, a kind

of ring, in which the head of the radius turns

with facility.

An'nular Lig'aments op the Car'pus, Ar-
miVUt iiia'nus membrano'sp, are two in number.
The one, ante'rior, is a broad, fibrous, quadri-

lateral band, extending transversely before the

carpus, and forming the gutter, made by the wri^t.

into a canal. It is attached, externally, to the

trapezium and scaphoides ; and internally to the

os pisiforme and process of the unciforme. It

keeps the tendons of the flexor muscles, median
nerve, <fcc, applied against the carpus.

The posterior ligament is situate transversely

behind the joint of the hand., and covers the

sheaths of the tendons, which pass to the back
of the hand. Its fibres are white and shining,

and are attached, externally, to the inferior and
outer part of the radius; internally, to the ulna
and os pisiforme.

Annular Lig'aments op the Tar'sus are two
in number. The ante'rior is quadrilateral, and
extends transversely above the instep. It is at-

tached to the superior depression of the os calcis,

and to the malleolus internus. It embraces the

tendons of the extensor muscles of the toes, the
tibialis antieus and peroneua anticus. The inter'nal

is broader than the last. It descends from the

malleolus internus to the posterior and inner part
of the os calcis, with which it forms a kind of

canal, enclosing the sheaths of the tendons of

the tibialis posticus, flexor longus digitorum pedis,

and F. longus pollicis pedis, as well as the plantar
vessels and nerves.

Annular Vein, Vena annvla'ris, is situate be-
tween the annular finger and the little finger.

Aetius recommends it to be opened in diseases of

the spleen.

ANNULARIS, Cricoid: see Digitus— a. Ani,
Sphincter ani.

ANNUM CARTILAGINEI. see Trachea— a.

Cartilaginosi Tracheae, see Trachea.
AN'NULI FIBROCARTILAGIN'EI, Fibro-

cartilag"inou8 or festoon'ed rings. Tough ten-

dinous tracts in the heart, two of which, anterior,

are situate on the right and left of the aortal

opening; and one posterior, which runs back-
wards from the aorta to the border of the auri-

culoventricular septum, where it splits into two
slender crura.

A NN ULI- TEXDIN - PHALAXGIEXS,
Lumbricales manus.
ANNULUS, see Dactylitis, Vulva— a. Abdomi-

nis, Inguinal ring— a. Albidus, see Ciliary liga-

ment— a. Cellulosus, Ciliary ligament— a. Cili-

aris, Ciliary ligament— a. Fossae ovalis, see

Oralis fossa.

An'nulus Conjunctiva. A slight circular

swelling, formed by the sclerotic conjunctiva at

the edge of the cornea, especially in old people,
which extends for a little way over the cornea,
particularly at its upper margin.
Annulus Gangliformis, see Ciliary ligament

— a. Repens, Herpes circinatus— a. Umbilicalis,
Umbilical ring—a. Ventriculi, Pylorus—a. Vieus-
senii, see Ovalis fossa.

AXO. rtvw. A prefix denoting 'above, up.'

ANOCAYE RNEUX, (anus, and cavernous
[bodies].) Accelerator urinae.

ANOCHEI'LON, Anochi'lus, (ano, and x c'^>
* tip.') The upper lip. Also, one who has a large
upper lip.

ANOCHEILOS'CHESIS, (anocheilon, 'the up-
per lip,' and a^iat?, • a cleaving.') Fissure of the
upper lip, as in hare lip.

ANOCHILUS, Anocheilon.
ANOCCELIA, (ano, and KoiXia, 'belly.') Stom-

ach.

ANOCCELIADELPHUS, Cceliadelphus.

ANO'DIA, (an, and u>5n. 'song.') An uncon-
nected or dissonant mode of speech.

ANOD'IC, Anod'icus, (ano, and bios, 'a way.')

Tending upwards. An epithet applied by Dr.
Marshall Hall to an ascending course of nervous
action.

ANODIN, Anodyne.
ANODINTA, (an, and u>6iv, 'a labour pain.')

Absence of labour pains.

ANODMIA, (an, and oSfttj, 'smell.') Anosmia.
ANODON'TIA, (F.) Anodontic, (an, and o6ovit

gen. oSovtos, 'a tooth.') Absence of teeth.

ANODUS, Edentulus.

AN'ODYNE, (avwSwos,) Anod' units, Antod'ynus,

Ant id'ynous (improperly), Party,)' ten*. Anct'icus,

Antal'gicus, Aeesod'ynus, (F.) Anodin ou Anodyn,
{an, and o6vvn, 'pain.') Anodynes are those medi-
cines which relieve pain, or cause it to cease ; as

opium, belladonna, &c. They act by blunting the
sensibility of the encephalon, so that it does not
appreciate the morbid sensation.

Anodyne, Hoffmann's, Spiritus iEtheris suL
phurici compositus.

ANODYN'IA, (arwiWta,) Indolen'tia. Cessation

or absence of pain. Vogel has given this name
to a genus of diseases, characterized by a cessa-

tion of pain, and the exasperation of other symp-
toms ; as we see in gangrene.

ANODYNUM MINERALS, Potassae nitras

sulphatis paucillo mixtus.
AXOZ'A, Anoia, (avow, from a, and voo$, 'mind.')

Delirium, imbecility. See Dementia and Idiotism.

ANOESIA, (avorjoia,) Dementia— a. Adstricta,

Melancholy.
ANOIA, (avoia,) Anoea.
AXOMAL, Anomalous.
ANOMA'LIA, (an, and ofia\os, 'regular.') Ab-

nor'mity, Abnor'mitas, Aliena'tio. (F.) AnomoJie,
Anomaly, irregularity. In Pathology, anomaly
means something unusual in the symptoms proper
to a disease, or in the morbid appearances pre-

sented by it.

Anomalia Nervorum, Nervous diathesis.

AXOJfALIE, Anomaly

—

a. par Cktieonnement,

see Cloissonne/nent.

ANOMALIS, Anomalous.

AXOMALOTROPH1ES, (an, ofiaUs, ' regular,'

and T(>o<pri, 'nourishment.') A class of diseases,

which consist in modifications of the Nutrition of

organs.

ANOM'ALOUS, Anom'alus, Anom alis ; same
etymon as Anomalia. Irregular; contrary to

rule. (F.) Anomal. In Medicine, a disease is

called anomalous, in whose symptoms or progress

there is something unusual. Affections are also

called anomalous, which cannot be referred to

any known species. See Irregular.

ANOMMATUS, (an, and o\i\ia, 'eye.') Anoph-
thalmus.

ANOMOCEPH'ALUS, (a, vo^, 'rule,' and
Kt(f»i\n, 'head.') One whose head is deformed.

AXOMOSPLEXOTOPIE, (a, voH oS, 'rule/

ctt'Xtiv, 'spleen,' and tokos, 'place.') Splenectopia.

AXOMOTOP1E, (a, vofios, 'rule/ and rorro?,

'place.') Ectopia.

ANOM'PHALUS, (an, and o^aXos, 'the navel.')

One devoid of navel. Many writers have en-

deavoured to show that Adam and Eve must have
been avon<pakoi, as they could not have had umbil-

ical vessels.

ANO'NA TRIPET'ALA. A tree of the family
Anoneae or Anonaceae; Sex. Syst. Polyandria
Polygynia; from fifteen to twenty feet high, native

of South America, which bears a delicious fruit

called Chirimoya. Both the fruit and flowers

emit a fine fragraace, which, when the tree id

covered with blossoms, is almost overpovering.

Anona Triloba, see Carica papaya.
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ANONIS, (uiutvii.) Ononis.

ANONYCH'IA, {an, and vwf, gen. Bwyor, 'a

nail.') Want of nails,—a rare congenital defect.

ANONYMS, Anonymous, see Innoininatum.

ANONYMOUS, Anon'ywu*, Fnnomina'ttu, (F.)

.-, (an, and ovuiia, 'name.') That which

has no name.
The word has been applied to many parts of

the body:— to the Anonymous bone or Os innomi-

.
—the Anonymous foramen or Foramen inno-

tninatum, &c.

AXOPHTHAL'MUS, Anom'matw, (an, and

o$9a\uos, ' an eye.') One who is devoid of eyes.

The condition is Anophthal'mia.

ANOPfIA, {an, and oi|is, 'vision.') A case of

monstrosity in which the eye and orbit are want-

ing j
also, Capita*.

ANOPTWONERVIE, Amaurosis.

ANORCHI, (avopxoi,) Anorchides.

AX/OR'CHIDES, pL of Anorekis, Anorchi, (from

an, and opxig, gen. op%i£os, 'a testicle.') They who
are without testicles.

AX'OREXTA, (an, and optfc, 'appetite.') In-

appeten'tia, Limo'sis ex'pert, (F.) Perte d'appetit.

Absence of appetite, without loathing. Anorexia
or want of appetite is symptomatic of most dis-

eases. Also, Indigestion. Dyspepsia.

Anorexia Exhausto'buh, Frigidity of the

stomach— a. Mirabilis, Fasting.

ANORGANIC, see Anhistous, and Inorganic.

ANORMAL, Abnonnoos.
AXORTHOF'IA. (an.opSos, 'upright/ and o-;<

5
-,

' vision.') Vision in which persons are unable to

judge when objects are not parallel or not sym-
metrical.

AX ORTHOSIS, (an, and opSog, 'upright.')

Erection.

ANOS'IA, (avocia, from a, and voaoi, 'disease.')

Health. Freedom from disease.

ANOS'MIA, (an, and ovuri, 'odour.') Loss of

smell. Called, also, Antmphre'aia, Anoophra'sia,

Parosmia, Anod'mia, Anogmo'sia, {/'actus amis'

-

Bio seu defic"iens, Dysiesthe'sia olfacto'ria, Anses-

ol/acto'ria, Odora'tus deper* ditus, (F.) Perte

de VOdoraL
AX OS.MO SIA, Anosmia.
ANOSPHRASLA, (an, and oofpaota, 'smell,';

Anosmia*

AXOSPHRESIA, (an, and oafpneis, 'smell,')

Anosmia.

ANCTUS, (an, and ouj, gen. wruy, 'the ear.') A
monster having no ears.

AXOXEM/E, (an, ox for 'oxygen,' and aip.a.

'blood.') Asphyxia.
- \. A use—a. Intestinalis, Anse intestiuale.

ANSE P.), Anna (L.), signifies, properly, the

handle of certain vessels, usually of an arched
form. By analogy, it has been applied to that

which is curved in the form of such handle. Thus,
the French speak of Anse intestinale— Ansa seu

xa'li*— to signify a portion of intes-

tine, supported by its mesentery, and describing

a curved line :—also, of Anse ucneuse, Anse auas-
tomotiqae, .

Ante de fil is used, in Surgery, to designate a

thread, curved in the form of an Anse.

ANSERLNA, (anser, 'a goose,') Potentilla

anserina.

ANSERINE, Chenopodium ambrosioides— a.

Antkelmintique, Chenopodium anthelminticum—
a. Hon Henri, Chenopodium Bonus Henricus— n.

Botrys, Chenopodium Botrys— 0. FUide, Cheno-
podium vulvaria

—

a. Vermifuge, Chenopodium an-
thelminticum.

ANTACIDS, AnH'dcids, Antiae"ida
t Inverten'

-

''". 'Kiti, and acida.) Remedies which obviate
acidity of the stomaeb. They are chemical agents.
<tnd act by neutralizing the acid. Those chiefly

used are ammonia, calcis carbonas. calx, DOagnegfoj

magnesise carbonas, potassa, potasses bio&rbonas,

p. carbonas, sodae bio&rbonas, and s. carbonas.

They are, of course, only palliatives, removing
that which exists, not preventing the formation
of more.

AXTAG'OXTSM, Antagonis'mus, Antis'tasis,

(anti, and aywviipnai, 'to strive.') Action in an
opposite direction. It applies to the action of
muscles that act in a contrary direction to others.

In estimating the force of muscles, this antagon-
ism must be attended to.

AXTAG'OXIST, Antagonis'ta. Amusclewhose
action produces an effect contrary to that of an-

other muscle. Every muscle has its antagonist,

because there is no motion in one direction with-

out a capability of it in another.

AXTALGICUS, (anti, and aXyoj, 'pain.') Ano-
dyne.
AXTAPHRODIS'IAC, Antaphrodit'ic, Anta-

phrodisi'acus, Anaphrodisi'acus, Anaphrodis'iac,

Antero' ticus, (unti, and aQpottoiaxos, 'aphrodisiac.')

A substance capable of blunting the venereal ap-

petite.

AXTAPHRODITIC, Antaphrodisiac.

AXTAPOD'OSIS, (avraxodoois, from avTaxoitSoi-

ui, 'I return in exchange.') The succession and
return of the febrile periods.

AXTAPOPLECTICUS, Antiapoplectic.

AXTARTHRITIC. Antiarthritic.

AXTASTHEXICUS, (anti, and aoSevua, 'de-

bility.') Tonic.

ANTASTHMATICUS, Antiasthmatic.

ANTATR.OPWIC, Antatroph'icuSfAntafrophus,
Antiatroph'ieus, (anti, and ar(jo<pia. 'atrophy.') A
remedy opposed to atrophy or consumption.
ANTE (L.), 'before,' (F.) AvatU, as a prefix,

' before, fore.'

AXTECEDEX'TIA. (ante, and cedo, 'I go.')

The precursory or warning svmptoms of a disease.

AXTEFLEXIO UTERI, (ante, andfcctere, 'to

bend.') See Anteversion.

AXTELA'BIA, Prockei'la, (ante, 'before,' and
labia, ' the lips.') The extremity of the lips. See

Antilabia and Procheilon.

AXTELOPE, Antilopus.

ANTEMBALLOMENUM,(«yr^/3aXA«//CT«F,from
avT£n0aX\o), ' I substitute.') Succedaneum.
AXTEM'BASIS, (avrc^/Wtj, from anti, and

ipfiaivu), 'I enter.') Jfu'tuus ingres'sus. The mu-
tual reception of bones.

ANTEMETIC, Antiemetic.

ANTENDEIXIS, (anti, and cviafo, 'indica-

tion.') Counterindication.

ANTENDIXIS, Counterindicatinn.

ANTENEAS'MUS, [anti, and ruvm, 'I extend
or Btretch.') One furious against himself. Mania,
in which the patient attempts his own life.

AXTEXXA'RIA DIOICA, Gnapha'lium Di-
oicum, Hispid'ttla. Pes ca'ti, EU'chrysnm monta'-

Hum, Dioe'cious Everlasting, Gatuffoot, (F.) Pied
dt ''"it. Order, Composite. A common Euro-
pean plant, which has been advised in hemorrhage,
diarrhoea, ic.

Axtkxxakia Makgaritacea, Gnaphalium mar-
garitaceum.

AXTKXXARTA PlAXTAG IXIFO'LIA, Gnapha'lium
plantagini/o'lium seu plantagin'eum sen dit

variety plantagini/olium, Plan'tain Life everlast-

ing, Cud'weed, indigenous, has similar properties.

AXTE PARTUM, 'before delivery,' us 'ante-

partum hemorrhage.'
AXTEPHIALTIC, AutiephialHc.

AXTEPILEPTIC, Antiepileptic.

AXTEPOXEXS, (ante, and ponere, 'to place')

Antici] tal

AXTEREI'SIS, (avrtpnan, from anti, and spudu,

'I support.') The resistance— the solidity— of

bones.
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ANT&RIEUR, Anterior—a.dn tfarteau, Laxa-

tor tympani— a. dt i Oreille, Anterior auris.

INTE'RIOR, Anti'cus, (F.) AntCrieur, {ante,

'before.') Situate before. Great confusion has

prevailed with anatomists in the use of the terms

before, behind, < tc. GeneraUy, the word anterior

is applied to parts situate before the median line,

the body being in the erect posture, with the face

and palms of the hands turned forwards, and the

feet applied longitudinally together.

Axtk'rior Arms \ Muscle), Auricula' ris ante'-

rior, At'trahena auric'ulam, (F.) Aurieulaire aute-

rieur, Antirieur de VoreiUe, Zygomato-oricuiaire,

Z. aurieulaire. A small muscle, passing from the

posterior part of the zygoma to the helix. Uee, to

draw the ear forwards and upwards.

Antbriob Mallei, Lazator tympani.

ANTERO' <!, and tpuc, gen. t^-m^
'love.') Antaphrodisiac
ANTEUPHORBIUM, Cacalia anteuphorbinm.
ANTEVER'SION, Antever'eio, Antn

(ante, and vertere, version, * to turn.') Displace-

ment of the uterus, in which the fundus is turned

towards the pubes, whilst its orifice is towards the

sacrum. It may be caused by extraordinary size

of the pelvis, pressure of the viscera on the uterus,

etc. ; and is recognized by examination per vagi-

nam. A simple forward inclination of the body
of the uterus, without the os uteri being carried

much backwards, is termed Anteflexion of the

u'terue, Autejhx'io u'teri. Not unfrequently,

however, it is used synonymously with Retrover-

sion of the Uterus. .See Retroversio uteri.

AXTH.EMOPT Y'l C D S, Antihtemoptficua,

(anti, and Juemoptyaia.) Against spitting of blood.

A remedy for spitting of blood

—

antihaemoptyieum
(remedi

AXTILEMORRHAGICUS. Antihemorrhagic.
AXTHECTIt US. Antihectic.

ANTHELIT'RAGUS, (P.) AntUlitragxen. One
of the proper muscles of the pavilion of the ear.

ANT'HELIX, Antihelix, [anti, and *A«£. ' the

helix.') An eminence on the cartilage of the ear,

in front of the helix, and extending from the

concha to the groove of the helix, where it bifur-

cates.

AXTIIELMIX'TIC, Anthelmin'tieus, Antiaeol'-

icus, Anthelmin'thicua, Antiscolet' icus, Helmin'thi-

eue, Helminthago'guSfAutivermino'ens, Vermifugue,
Ver'wn and t'A/uvj, tX/uvSos, 'a worm.')
A remedy which destroys or expels worms, or pre-
vents their formation and development. Anthel-
mintics may be divided into the mechanical and
the true. To the former belong emetics, cathartics,

mueuna, purvis Btanni, tc. To the latter, oleum
terebinthime, chenopodium anthelminticum, spig-
elia, filix mas, radix granati, Brayera anthelmin-
tics, &c. The great object, however, is to prevent
the generation of the worms. This must be done
by generous diet, fresh air, tonics, and everything
that is calculated to invigorate the system. See
Worms.
ANTHEMA ERUPTIO, gen. Anthe'matis, Ex-

anthem.
ANTHEMIS, gen. Anthem' idis, Anthemis no-

bilis.

AN'THEMIS COT'ULA, (avdcu, <I flower.')

A.f&'tida sen Noveboraeen'ata, Cot'via, C. fo'tid.i.

Co't'i, Cynan'themia, Chamaeme'lum fa'tidum sen
Chamoi a sou foe'tida, Maru'ta Cotula,
Vatfflower, May'weed, StinVing Cham'omile, Wild
Cham'omile, Dog*afen'nel, Dil'ly, Dil'veed, Field-
rceed, J Ord, Composite Corymbiferae.

agenesia Superflua. (F.) Maroute,
Camomille fitidi . Camomille puante.
This plant, Cotula (Ph. U. S.), has a very dis-

agreeable smell, and the leaves have a strong,
acrid, bitterish taste. It is reputed to have been
useful in hysterical affections.

Axthemis Fujtida, A. cotula.

Axtiiemis Xo'bilis, Anthemie, A. odora'ta,

'lum, CJi. N<>' bile seu odora'tum, Cha-
momiPla Roma'no, Euan'themon, Leucan'themum%

Cham'omile, (F.) Camomi The leaves

and flowers,

—

An'themia, Ph. U. S.—have a strong
smell, and bitter, nauseous taste. The tl iwers

are chiefly used. They
maehie properties, and are much given as a
pleasant and cheap bitter. A simple infusion h
taken to produce, or to assist vomiting. Exter-
nally, they are often used in foment;

The O'leum Anthem'idit the aromatic

properties of the plant, but not the bitter and
tonic. Consequently, the 'Chamomile b
sold by the druggists, must be devoid of the latter

qualities. They are made by adding 01. anthem,

fgj. to Sp. rim' reetif. Oj.

Amthemib Novxboracenci8, A. cotula—a. Odo-
rata. A. cotula.

Anthicmis Pv'rethrum. Py'rethrum, P. re'rum,

'us pyrethrum, Buphthal'mum Crc'ticum,

Denttt'ria, Her'ba to. iva'ria, J
1

'- Alexandri'nua,

Span'iah Cham'omile, Pel'litory of Spain, (P.) Py-
rethre, Racine salt tire, Pied d'Alex-

andre. The root, Pyrethrum (Ph. U. S.), is hot

and acrid, its acrimony residing in a resinous

principle. It is never used except as a mastica-
tory in toothache, rheumatism of the face, para-

lysis of the tongue, etc. It acts as a powerful
sialogogue.

The Pellitory of the shops in Germany is said

to be derived from Anacye'lua officina'rum j a

plant cultivated in Thuringia for medicinal pur-

poses.

Axtiiemis Tixcto'ria, Buphthal'mi J

Di/'er's Cham'omile, a European plant, has a bitter

and astringent taste, and has been regarded as

stomachic and vulnerary. (P.J Camomille des

Teinturiera, GBil de Bo
Anthemis Vulgaris, Matricaria Chamomilla.
ANTHE'RA, (avAaft*, 'flourishing,' from its

'florid' colour.) A remedy compounded of several

substances— myrrh, sandarae. alum, safl:

It was used under the form of liniment, collyrium,

electuary, and powder.
AXTHEREOX, (same etymon, because the

beard flourishes on the chin ?) Mentum.
AXTHORA, Aconitum authora— a. Vulgaris,

Aconitum anthora.

ANTHORIS'MA, gen. Anthoriam'otia, (anti,

and bpiana, 'boundary.') Tumor diffu'sus. A
tumour without any defined margin.
AXTIIOS, (avSos, 'a flower,*) see Rosmarinus

—a. Svlvestris, Ledum svlvestre,

ANTHRA'CIA, [avSpaf, gen. aQpaKos, 'coal.')

Carbun'cular Exan'them. An eruption of tumours,
imperfectly suppurating, with indurated

and, for the most part, a sordid and sanious core.

A genus in the order Exauthematica, class Hsma-
tica of Good, and including Plague and Y
Anthracia, Anthracosis— a. Pettis, Plague—a.

Rubula, Frambccsia.

AXTHRACIOX, see Anthrax.
AX'THRACOID, AnthraeoVdea, (av$H a{, gen.

avdpuKog, 'coal,' and uSos, 'resemblance.') (F.)

neux. As black as coal. Accompanied
by, or resembling anthrax.

ANTHRACOMA, Anthrax.

ANTHRACONECROSIS, (vacpos, 'death,') see

Sphacelus.
AXTHRACOPIILYCTIS, {phlyctu, phlycte-

na,') see Anthrax.
AXTHRACOSIA, Anthrax.
AXTHRACO'SIS, Antkra'eia, Car1bo Palpe-

. (from anthrax, and mm.) A species of

carbuncle, which attacks the eyelids and globe of

Also, a carbuncle of any kind. It has been

used for the '• black lung of coal miners," which is

induced by carbonaceous accumulation in the
lungs; Peeuda-melanotic formation of CarawelL
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jrafftn »*•« aV* AN**"*, C»ftr*oii *•*•*»"";

When ulceration results from this cause. Woe*

phthisis, (F.J Phthisie avee Melanose, exists, bee

Melai
ANTHRAC08I9 PuMOOTM, see Melanosis.

AXTHRACOTYPHUS, (cml&rcBC, and fy/>AM«,)

ANPHR AKOK'ALI. Lithanthrahok'ali, (avdpat,

gen. ovflpam. 'coal,' and kali, 'potassa.') An

article introduced as a remedy in cutaneous dis-

eases It is formed by dissolving carbonate of

potassa in 10 or 12 parts of boiling water, and

adding as much slacked lime as will separate the

tassa. The filtered liquor is placed on the fire

in an iron vessel, and suffered to evaporate until

neither froth nor effervescence occurs, and the

liquid presents a smooth surface like oil. io

this levigated coal is added in the proportion of

160 grammes to 192 grammes of potassa. The

mixture is stirred, and removed from the fire,

and the stirring is continued, until a black homo-

geneous powder results. A sulphuretted anthra-

kokali is made by mixing accurately 16 grammes

of sulphur with the coal, and dissolving the mix-

ture in the potassa. as directed above. The dose

of the simple and the sulphuretted preparations is

about two grains three times a day.

ANTHRAX, gen. An'tkraeis, {avOpa$. gen. av-

fywos. ' coal -'
)

An 'trax
>
Car ' bo

>
*«*fmii '.',-

rut, CodenPla, Eruthe'magangrxno'sum, Grantns-

turn, Pra'na, Py'ra, Granatris'tum, Phy ma An -

thrax, Erythe'ma an'thrax, Carbun'culus, Anthra-

co'aia, Anthraeo'ma, Absces'sus gangrxnea'cena seu

qanqrxno'sus, Furun'culus malig'nus, F. gangrseno -

nu, Car'bunde, (F.) Charbon. An inflammation,

essentially gangrenous, of the cellular membrane

and skin," which may arise from an internal or

external cause. The definition by Dr. Good is

sufficiently distinctive. Tumour, common to the

Surface; flat: firm; burning: penetrant :
livid and

vesicular ; or crustv above, with a sordid and gan-

grenous core below ; imperfectly suppurative. I*

sometimes prevails epidemically : is often owing

to a peculiar cachectic condition, and may be in-

duced bv the reception of an animal infection into

the organism; when it has received the names

Anthrax malig'nus, Cacan'thrax, Anthra'cion, \ e-

eic'ula gangrenes' cens, Anthracophlyc'tis, Pm'tula

malig'na, (F.) Pustule malignc, Bouton matin, and

is characterized at the outset by a vesication or

bleb filled with a sero-sanguinolent fluid, under

which a small induration is formed, surrounded

by an areolar inflammation, which becomes gan-

grenous. It has been thought by some to be in-

duced altogether by contact with the matter of

the carbuncle of animals, or of the exuviae of

the bodies of such as had died of the disease,

but is now known to arise primarily in the

human subject. This form of carbuncle has re-

ceived different names, many of them from the

places where it has prevailed:— Oarbuncu'/us con-

tagio'atu seu Gal'licus seu Hnnga'ricu* seu Polon'-

iau seu Septentriona'liM, Per'aicus ig'nia, Mor'bus

sua Fin'nieus, Pus'tula gangrteno'sa seu

lir'i.la E-tho'iux, Pem'phigua Hunga'rieu*, Puce

de Bourgogne ou maligne, Fen Persique, Mahat

tie L'tnquc'loc.

Anthrax is a malignant boil, and its treatment

is similar to that which is required in case of

gangrene attacking a part. Laying open the part

freelv is one of the best remedies.

Anthrax Maltgxus, see Anthrax—a. Pulmo-

nura, Xecropneumonia.
ANTHRISCUS CEREFOLIUM. Scandix cere-

folium— a. Humilis. Chaerophyllum Sylvestre— a.

Procerus, Chmrophyllum Sylvestre.

AXTHROPE.".ti'»^wr»7.) Cutis.

ANTHROPIAT'RICA (MEDICINA). {an-

tkropo, and larpua. 'medicine.') Medicine ap-

plied to man, in contradiction to animals.

AXTHROPO, (avSfiunos, * man :') in composition,

man.
AXTHROPOCHEMIA. Chymistry (human).

AXTHROPOCHYMY, Chyinistry (human).

ANTHROPOGEXTA, Anthropogtn'eria, An-

thropog"eny, Genean'thropy, (anthrvpo, and yeveaig,

'generation.') The knowledge, or study, or phe-

nomena of human generation.

A.NTHROPOG'R APHY, Anthropograpk'ta,

(anthropo, and ypaipn, ' a description.') Anthropo-

A description of the human body.

AX'THROPOID, AnthropoVdes, (anthropo, and

ciooi,
' resemblance.') Resembling man :— as the

ape.
AXTHROPOL'ITHUS, (anthropo, and \i9os, 'a

stone. ) The petrification of the human body or

of any of its parts. Morbid concretions in the

human body.
AXTHROPOL'OGY, Anthropolog' ia, [an-

thropo, and loyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on

man. By some, this word is used for the science

of the structure and functions of the human body

Frequently, it is employed synonymously with

the Natural History, and the Phyaiology of Man.

AXTHROPOMAGXETISMUS, see Magnetism,

animal.

A X T H R OPOMAXCY, AnthropomanU'a, (an-

th ropo, and ^avrtia, ' divination.') Divination by

inspecting the entrails of a dead man.

AXTHROPOM'ETRY, Anthropomet'ria, {an-

thropo, and utrpov, ' measure.') Measurement of the

dimensions ofthe different parts of the human body.

AXTHROPOMORPHOL'OGY,(«»ifAro|H> f
/iop0!f,

'form.' and Aoyos, 'a discourse,') Anatomy (de-

scriptive). A treatise on human anatomy.

AXTHROPOMORPHUS, (anthropo, andjuyfa,

' shape.) Atropa mandragora.

AXTHROPOX' OMY, Anthmponom'ia, (an-

thropo, and vouos, 'law.') A knowledge of the

special laws which preside over the functions of

the human body.
AXTHROPOPH'AGUS. (F.) Anthropoptage,

(anthropo, and <payw, 'I eat.') A name given to

one who eats those of his own species.

AXTHROPOPH'AGY, Anthropopha'gia, (same

etymon.) The custom of eating human flesh. A
disease in which there is great desire to eat it.

AXTHROPOS, (avSpi***;.) Homo.
AXTHROPOSCOPIA. Physiognomy.

AXTHROPOTOMY. Andranatomia.

AXTHUS. (avSos,) Flos.

AXTHYPXOTTC, Anthypnot'icua, Antihyp-

not'ic, Agrypnot'ic, (anti, and 'w*, 'sleep.') A
remedy for stupor.

aNTHYPOCHOX'DRIAC, Anthypoehondrt -

acu*. [anti, and '•voxmfemi 'hypochondriac.')

\ remedy for hypochondriasis.

ANTHYSTBR'IC, Antihyater'ic, Antihyater -

few, (anti, and icrtpa, ' the uterus.' A remedy

for hvsteria. n
AXTI. (am, 'against,') as a prefix, generally

means ' opposition.'

ANTLADES, (avnaSes.) Tonsils.

AXTIADITIS, (antiadea, and ftfe,) Cynanche

tonsillaris.

WTIADOX'CUS, {antiadea, and aym, tu-

mour.') A swelling of the tonsils, Auti'agr\

has a similar meaning.

Antiadoxcus Ixflammatorius, Cynanche ton-

sillaris.

VNTIAGRI. [antiadea, and agra,) Antiadoncus.

AXTIAPOPLEC'TIC. Antinpoplec'ticus, Anta-

poplec'ticus, Apoplec'ticus, (anti, and uTOir^fia,

' apoplexy.') A remedy for apoplexy.

WTIARIS TOXICARIA. see I pas.

\XTIARTHRIT'IC. Antarikrific, AnHar-

thrit'icus. Antipodng'ric, (anti, and np9pmS, 'the

gout ') (F.) AntigontUux. A remedy for gout.

VXTIASTHEXTC. Antiaethen'icus, \auti, and

aadclua, ' debility.') A remedy for debility.
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ANTIASTHMATIC, Antiasthmatics, Ant'-

asthmat'icus, (anti, and asthma.) A remedy for

asthma.
ANTIATROPHICUS, Antatrophic.
AXTIBALLOMEXUM, (avnPaMsiv, 'to put in

place of another,') Succedaneum.
ANTIBDELLA, (anti, and p6e\\a, 'a leech/)

Antlia sanguisuga.
ANTIBECHICUS, (anti, and (Stf, gen. (3r,XoS,

'cough.'; Expectorant.
AXTIBRA'CHIAL, Antibrachia'lis. That

which concerns the fore-arm.— Bichat. J. Clo-

quet suggests that the word should be written an-

tebrachial, from ante, 'before,' and brachinm,

'the arm'—as antebrachial region, antebrachial

aponeurosis, &c.

Antebrachial Aponeero'sis, (F.) Aponev-
rose antebrachial, is a portion of the aponeurotic

sheath which envelops the whole of the upper
limb. It arises from the brachial aponeurosis,

from a fibrous expansion of the tendon of the

biceps muscle, from the epicondyle, epitrochlea,

and, behind, from the tendon of the triceps bra-

chialis. Within, it is inserted into the cubitus,

etc. ; and, below, is confounded with the two an-

nular ligaments of the carpus. It is covered by
the skin, by veins, lymphatics, and by filaments

of superficial nerves ; it covers the muscles of the

fore-arm, adheres to them, and sends between
them several fibrous septa, which serve them for

points of insertion.

AXTIBRACHIUM, Fore-arm.
AXTIBRO'MIC. Antibro' miens, (anti, and /?po>-

/io?, 'foetor.') A Deo'dorizer, or Deo'dorant. An
agent that destroys offensive odours—as chloride

of zinc, simple sulphate of alumina, &c.
AXTICACHEC'TIC, Anticachec'ticus, Antica-

cochym'ic, (anti, and Ka^ia, 'cachexy.') A re-

medy asrainst cachexy.
ANTICACOCHYMIC, (anti, *a«o?, 'bad/ and

Xonoi, 'juice.' I Anticaehectic.

AXTICAX'CEROUS, (anti, and cancer,) Anti-
cancero'sus, Anticancro'sus, Anticarcinom'atous,
Antiscir'rhous. Opposed to cancer.

AXTICAXCROSUS, Anticancerous.

AXTICARCTXOMATOUS, (craft, and KapKiv^a,

'cancer.') Anticancerous.
AXTICARDIUM, (anti, and Kapha, 'heart/)

Fossette du coeur, Scrobiculus cordis.

AXTICATAR'RHAL. Anticatarrha'lis, Anti-
catarrho'icus, (anti, and Karap'pos, 'catarrh.') A
remedy for catarrh.

AXTICAUSOD'IC, Anticausot'ic, Anticau-
sod'icus, (anti, and kclvctos, 'a burning fever.') A
remedv for causus or inflammatory fever.

AXTICAUSOTIC, Anticausodic.

AXTICHEIR, (avTi%etp, from anti, and ytip,

'hand.') Pollex, see Digitus.

AXTICHCERADICUS, (anti, and x°iPas> 'scro-

fula.') Antiscrofulous.

ANTICHOL'ERIC, Anticholer'icus, (anti, and
cholera. A remedy against cholera.

AXTICHOLERICA, Sophora heptaphylla.
ANTICIPATING, Antic"ipans, Antepo'nens,

Prolep'ticus, (F.) Anticipant, (ante, 'before/ and
capio, ' I take.') An epithet for a periodical phe-
nomenon, recurring at progressively shorter in-

tervals. An anticipating intermittent is one in

which the intervals betweeu the paroxysms be-

come progressively less.

ANTICNEMIUM, (avriKvnynov, from anti, and
Kvnpri, 'leg,') Shin.

ANTICCEUR, (anti, and cocur, 'heart/) Scro-
biculus cordis.

ANTICOL'IC, Antico'licvs, (anti, and *w-
Xi«>s, 'the colic.') That which is opposed to

colic.

ANTICOMMA, gen. Anticom'matis, (anti, and
KOufia, '& blow,') Contre-coup.

AXTICOPE, (avriKonn,) Contre-coup.

AXTIC0PT0SC0PIUM,(aM'i,K07rru>, 'to strike,

and okotteu), 'to inspect/) Plex'meter.

AXTICRUSIS, (avriKpovcii.) Contranssura.

ANTICRUSMA, Contranssura.

AXTICUS. (ante, 'before,') Anterior.

AXTIDARTREUX, (dartre (F.), herpes,)

Antiherpctie.

AXTIDEIXIS, (anti, and 6ufa, 'indication,')

Counterindication.

AXTIDIARRHCE'IC, Antidiarrhoz'icus, (anti,

and diarrhoea.) A remedy for diarrhoea. Op-
posed to diarrhoea.

ANTIDIN'IC, Antidin'icus, Din'ic, Din'icus,

(anti, and iivog, 'vertigo.') Opposed to vertigo.

ANTID'OTAL or Antido'tal, Antidota'lis. Re-
lating to an antidote; possessed of the powers of

an antidote.

ANTIDOTA'RIUM. A dispensatory. A phar-
macopeia or formulary. Ax'tidotary was used
formerly for any composition that had the proper-

ties of an antidote.

ANTIDOTARY, see Antidotarium.
AX'TIDOTE, Antid'otum, Antitox'icum, (anti,

and diSwfii, 'I give.') Originally, this word signi-

fied an internal remedy. It is now used synony-
mously with counterpoison, antiphar'macum, (F.)

Contre-poison, and signifies any remedy capable

of combating the effect of poison.

Antidote, Bibron'sJ (F.) Antidote de Bibron.

An antidote to the poison of the rattlesnake, and
other serpents, proposed by Professor Bibron.

which, when administered early, and continued
for a sufficient length of time, it has been con-
ceived, proved effectual. It is composed as fol-

lows : R. Potassii iodidi, gr. iv; Hydrargyri chlo-

ridi corrosivi, gr. ij ; Brominii, gv. M. Dose, ten
drops, in a tablespoonful of wine or brandy; to

be repeated if necessary. The mixture must be
kept in a well-stopped vial.

AXTIDOTUM, Antidote—a, Heraclidis, Ennea-
pharmacos—a. Mithridatium, Mithridate.

ANTIDYNAMICA, (anti, and Swapis, 'force,')

Debilitants.

ANTIDYNOUS, (badly formed from anti, and
oSvvr), 'pain,') Anodyne.

ANTIDYSEXTER'IC, Antidysenter'icus, (anti,

Svg, ' with difficulty/ and tvnpbv, ' intestine.') Op •

posed to dysentery.

ANTIEMETIC, Antemet'ic, Antiemet'icuf,

(anti, and cuetikos, ' emetic.') A remedy for vomiting.

ANTIEPHIAL'TIC or ANTEPHIAL'TIC,
Antiephial'ticus, (anti, and t^iaXrnj, 'nightmare.')

A remedy for nightmare.

ANTIEPILEP'TIC or ANTEPILEP'TIC,
Antiepilept'icus, (anti, and ti:i\r)\pia, 'epilepsy.')

A remedy for epilepsy.

ANTIFEBRILIS, (anti, and febris, 'fever,')

Febrifuge.

ANTIGALAC'TIC, Antigalac'ticus, Antilac'-

teus, Antilacte8 f

cent, (anti, and gala.) (F.) Antilai-

teux. Opposed to the secretion of milk or to

diseases caused by the milk.

ANTIG'ONI COLLYR'IUM NI'GRUM, Black
collyr'ium of Antig'onus. It was composed of

cadmia, antimony, pepper, verdigris, gum Arabic,

and water.

ANTIGUA, see West Indies.

ANTIH^EMOPTYICUS, Anthaemoptyicus.
ANTIHEC'TIC, Antihec'ticus, Anthec'ticus,

(anti, and '«£«, 'habit of body.') The Antihec'-

ticum Pote'rii is the white oxyd of antimony;
also called Diaphoret'icum Jovia'le.

ANTIHELIX, Anthelix.

ANTIHELMINTICUS, Anthelmintic.
ANTIIIEMORRHAG"IC, Antihirmorrhcu,"-

icus, Anthscmorrhag" icus, (anti, and 'ainoppayta,

'hemorrhage.') That which is against hemor-
rhage ; an antihemorrhagic remedy.
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AXTIlIEMORRIIOrD'AL, Antihamorrhd%dar-

lis, (an ti, and 'ai^appoiSti, 'hemorrhoids.') A re-

medy for hemorrhoids.
ANTIHERPET'IC, Antiherpet'icus, (anti, and

eprtis, gen. 'tpxtiros, 'herpes.') (F.) Antidartreux.

A remedy for herpes.

ANTIHYDROPHOB'IC, Antihydrophob'ieue,
Antilye'nu, Alys'sua, {anti, 'vi^p, 'water,' and
fyufios.

' dread.') A remedy for hydrophobia.
A X Till Y DROP'IC, Antihydrop'ieue, Hydrop'-

icus, (anti, and 'v6puip, ' dropsy.') A remedy- for

dropsy.
ANT IHYPNOTIC, Anthvpnotic.
AXTI 11 YSTERIC, Anthysterio.
ANTI-ICTER'IC, Anti-ieter'icus, Icter'icus,

(anti, and iKrepos, 'jaundice.') A remedy for

jaundice.

ANTI-IMPETIGENES, SOLOMON'S, see

Liquor Hydrargyri oxymuriatis.
ANTILABIUM, Prolabium, see Antelabia.
AXT1LACTESCENT, Antigalactic.

AXTILACTEUS, (anti, and lac, gen. lactis,

'milk,') Antigalactic
AX TIL . I / TEUX, Antigalactic.

ANTILEP'SIS, (avriXruPig, from avT«Art/i/Jai'W,

'I take hold of.') Apprehen'sio. The mode of

attaching a bandage over a diseased part, by
fixing it upon the sound parts. The mode of se-

curing bandages, &c, from slipping. Treatment
by revulsion or derivation.

'AXTILETIIAR'GIC, Antilethar'rjicus, (anti,

and XtidapyiKog, ' affected with lethargy.') A re-

medy for lethargy.

ANTILITH'ICS, Antilith'ica, Lith'ica, (anti,

and A(0o?, 'a stone.') A substance that prevents
the formation of calculi in the urinary organs.
The chief antilithics—according as the calculi

are lithic acid or phosphatic— are alkalies or

acids; with revellents, especially change of air;

tonics, as diosma crenata [?], and uva ursi [?].

AXTIL'LY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
celebrated French medicinal spring, near Meaux,
in France. The waters have not been analyzed;
but astonishing and chimerical effects have been
ascribed to them.
AXTILOBIUM, (anti, and Ao/W, 'the lobe of

the car.') Antitragus, Tragus.
ANTILOIM'IC, Antildim'ieue, Antihc'mic, An-

tipeetilentia'lie, (anti, and Xoipos, 'the plague.')

A remedy for the plague.

AXTILO'PUS. The An'telope. (F.) Gazelle,

(av9og, 'a flower,' and uip, 'the eye'—so called
from its beautiful eye.) An African animal, whose
hoofs and horns were formerly given in hysteric
and epileptic cases.

AXTILYSSUS, (aii^i, and \vaaa, ' rabies,') Anti-
hydrophobio.
ANTLMEL'ANCIIOLIC. AntimelanehoVieua,

{anti, and peXay^oXia, 'melancholy.') A remedy
for melancholy.
ANTIMEPIIIT'IC, Antimephit'icus, (anti, and

mephitic.) A remedy against mephitic or delete-

rious gases.

AXTIMIASMAT'IC, Antiminsmat'iem (anti,

and miasma.) A remedy against miasmatic affec-

tions, as quinia.

ANTIMOINE, Antimonium— a. Beurre d\
Antimonium muriatum

—

a. Chlorure d', Antimo-
nium muriatum

—

a. Oxide d', Algaroth

—

a. Oxide
blanc d', Antimonium diaphoreticum

—

a. Sou/re
dore. d', Antimonii sulphurctum prsecipitatum—
a. Sul/ure d', Antimonium— a. Sul/urS, hydroenl-
phure rouge d', Antimonii sulphuretum rubrum
— a. Verre d', Antimonii vitruin.

ANTIMO'XIAL, Antimonia'lie, Stibia'lie, (from
nntimonium.) A composition into which anti-
mony enters. A preparation of antimony.
Antimonial Pow'der. Pul'via antimonia'lie seu

antimo'nii compos'itus, Ox'idum antimo'nii cum
phos'phate ca'lcis, Phos'phas cal'cls stibia'tus seu

cal'cicnm stibia'tnm, Pul'cis Jame'sii seu stibia'tue

seu de phos'phate cal'cis et stib' ii eompoe'itue seu

Jaco'bi B8U.febrif'ugue Jaeo'bi, Factitious James's
Pow'der, Schwan'berg'e Fe'ver Pow'der, Chen'evix'e

Antimo'nial Pow'der, (F.) Poudre antimoniale
compoeie ou de James. A peroxide of antimony
combined with phosphate of lime. ( Take of com-
mon sulphuret of antimony, tbj j hartshorn ehavings,

tbij. Roast in an iron pot, until they form a
gray powder. Put this into a long pot, with a
small hole in the cover. Keep it in a red heat for

two hours, and grind to a fine powder. In the

Ph. B. (1S6J:), Pulcis antimonialia is made by
mixing thoroughly one ounce of oxide of antimony
with two ounces of precipitated phosphate of lime.)

This preparation has long been esteemed as a
febrifuge: but it is extremely uncertain in its

action. The ordinary dose is 6 or 8 grains.

The original James's Powder— Pul'vis Jaco'bi,

P. Jaco'bi ve'rus— of which the above is a suc-

cedaneum, was a patent medicine, so ambiguously
described, that the powder of James could not be
prepared from the formula. It had an immense
reputation, which it did not merit.

AXTIMOXIALE CAUSTICUM, Antimonium
muriatum.
AXTIMOXIATUM, SULPHUR, Antimonii

sulphuretum pra?cipitatum— a. Tartar, Antimo-
nium tartarizatnm.

ANTIMOXII BUTYROr, Antimonium mu-
riatum—a. Calx, Antimonium diaphoreticum— a.

Cerussa, Antimonium diaphoreticum— a. Marias,
Antimonium muriatum— a. Oleum, Antimonium
muriatum— a. Oxydulum hydrosulphuraturr. au-

rantiacum, Antimonii sulphuretum prsecipitatum

—a. Oxydum, see Algaroth— a. Oxydum auratum,
Antimonii sulphuratumpra2cipitatum—a. Oxydum
nitro-muriaticum, Algaroth—a. Oxydum cum sul-

phure vitrifactum, Antimonii vitrum—a. Oxydum
sulphuretum vitrifactum, Antimonii vitrum— a.

Oxysulphuretum, see A. sulphuretum rubrum

—

a. Potassio-tartras, Antimonium tartarizatnm—a.

Regulus medicinalis, Antimonium medicinale— a.

Sal, Antimonium tartarizatnm— a. Sulphur aura-

tum, Antimonii sulphuretum pnvcipitatum— a.

Sulphur prsecipitatum, Antimonii sulphuretum
pra?cipitatum— a. Sulphuratum, Antimonii sul-

phuretum pra;cipitatum— a. Sulphuretum, Anti-

monium.
Antimonii Sulphure'tem Pr.ecipita'tum, Sul'-

pltur antimonia'tum, Hydrosulphure'tum stibio'-

sum cum sul'phure, Oxo'des stib'ii eulphura'tum,

Oxyd'ulum antimonii hydrosufphura'tum auran-

ti'actum, Ox'ydum aura'turn antimonii, Sulphure'-

tum stib'ii oxydula'ti, Hydrosulfure'tnm lu'teum

ox'ydi stib'ii su/fura'ti, Sul'phur antimo'nii prte-

eipita'tum, Sul'phur aura'tum antimonii, Antimo-

nium eulphura'tum aurantia'cum, Qold'en Sul'phur

of An'timony, (F.) Soufre dore" aVAntimoine.

Antimonii Sulphuretum Pmcipitatum, (Ph. U. S.,

1851,) Antimo'nium Sulphura'tum, (Ph. U. S.,

1863,) is made by boiling together Sulphuret of
Antimony, in fine powder, Solution of Potassa,

and distilled water; straining the liquor while

hot, and dropping into it Diluted Sulphuric Acid
so long as it produces a precipitate. Dose, gr. i

to gr. iij.

Antimo'nii Sulphure'tum Re'brem, Antimo-

nium sulphura'tum ru'brum sen fits'cum, Ilydroeul-

fure'tum stib'ii ru'brum, Subhydroeul'fas stib'ii, Hy-
drosulfure'tnm ru'brum stib'ii sulphura'ti, Pul'vit

Oarthusiano'rum, lied Sul'phmret of Antimony,

Kermes minera'le seu minera'lie, Ker'mes or Cher'-

mes min'eral, (F.) ffydroeulfure rouge cfAntimoine

sulfure, Vermilion de Prorence.

Antimo'nii Oxyeulphure'tum (Ph. U. S., 1S63) is

considered to be nearly the same as the old Ker'-

mes or Cher'mcs Min'eral. It is prepared by boil-

ing together sulphuret of antimony and carbonate

of soda in water; filtering: and washing and dry-
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ing the precipitate. It i- a powder of a purplish

brown colour, and almost devoid of taste. It

is emetic, diaphoretic, and cathartic, according

to the dose ; and has been chiefly used in chronic

rheumatism, and in cutaneous affections. Dose,

gr. j. to gr. iij.

Axtimonii Tartras. Antimonium tartarizatum

—a. Tersulphuretum, Antimonium.
Avtimonii Vi'TRUM, Glass of An'timony, Anti-

monii oxy'dum ntlphureftum ritrifuc'tnm, Ox'ydum
'inn, Antimo'nium vitrifac'tum, Ox'-

ydum antimonii cum sul'phure vitrifiic'tum, Vi'trum

s'ib'il, Antimonii vi'trum hyaem'tkinum, Oxyd'u-

lum ttib'ii vitrea'tum, (F.J Verve d' Antimoine.

(Formed by roasting powdered common antimony

in a shallow vessel, over a gentle fire, till it is of a

whitish gray colour, and emits no fumes in a red

heat : then melting it, on a quick fire, into a clean,

brownish red glass.) It has been used for pre-

paring the tartarized antimony, and antimonial

wine.

Almoin Vitrum: Htacixthixeu, Antimonii

vitrum.

Axmroxii et Potass.e Tartras, Antimonium
tartarizatum.

ANTIMONIOUS ACID, Antimonium diapho-

reticnm.

ANTIMO'NIUM, (of unknown derivation; by
some supposed to be from anti, and novos, 'alone;'

f. e. not found alone : or, according to others, from

anti, 'against,' and (F.) moine, 'a monk; because,

it is asserted, certain monks suffered much from

it.) Sti'bi, Stib'ium, Reg'ultu Antimo'nii, Mine-

ra'limn, Gyn&ce'um, Magne'na Satur,nis Marca-
ti'ta plum'bea, PtatyopkthaFmon, Stitu'mi, Au'rum
lepro'sum, Antimo'nium eru'dttm Ben sidphura'tum

nigrum, A. sulphnre'tum seu TersulpJiure'tum, Sul-

])hure'tum stib'ii nigrum, Common or Crude An'-
timonii, Sul'phuret of An'timoni/, (F.) Antimoine,

Sulfure d*Antimoine. Sulphuret of antimony is

the ore from which all the preparations of an-

timony are formed. In Pharmacy, it is the native

sesquisulphuret of antimony, purified by fusion.

When prepared for medical use. by trituration

and levigation, it forms a powder, Antimo'nii

tulphure'tum prxporaftum, (Ph. D.) of a black

or bluish gray colour, which is insoluble. It is

Elightly diaphoretic and alterative, and has been
used in chronic rheumatism, cutaneous diseases,

Ac.

Axtimoxioi Album. Bismuth— a. Calcinatum,
Antimonium diaphoreticum— a. Chloratum solu-

tum, Antimonium muriatum— a. Crudum, Anti-

monium.
Axtimoxium DiAPHORET'icor. Diaphoret'ic

An'timony, Antimo'nious Ac" id, Jlin'eral Bez'oard,
Antimo'nium Calcina'tum, Min'eral Diaphoret'ic,

Matie*re perlee de Kerkrixg, Peroxide of An'ti-

mony, Calx Antimo'nii, Antimo'nium diaphoret' -

icum lo'tum, Cerus'sa Antimo'nii. Calx Antimo'nii
eJo'ta, Oxo'des stib'ii album, Oxy'dum stibio'sum,

Ox'ydum stib'ii al'bnm median' te ni'tro confec'turn

,

Potassx biantimo'nias, Deutox'ide of An'timony,
(F.) Oxide blanc d'Antimoine prepare par le

•mayen du nitre. {Common antimony, Ibj
; purified

nitre, fbiij.—Throw it by spoonfuls into a red-hot

crucible
;
powder and wash. The flowers that

stick to the side of the crucible must be carefully

separated, otherwise they render it emetic. Dose,
gr. x to xxx.
Axtimoxium Emeticum, A. tartarizatum.

Axtimoxiem Medicixa'le, Reg'ulns Antimo'nii
Jfedicina'li*, Medic"inal Rey'ulus of An'timony.
(Antimon. sulphur, ^v Potass, subcarb. ^i Sodii
chlorid. ^iv. Powder, mix, and melt. When
cold, separate the scoriae at top, powder the mass,
and wash it well.) It is conceived to be more
active than common antimony.
Axtimoxiem Muria'tum, Antimo'nii Mu'rias,

OMo'ridum Ben Seaquichlo'ridum seu Terehlo'ri-

dum seu Chlorure'tum stib'ii. >),«' ta tri'utn dru-

eo'nuiii. Deutomu'ria* ttib'ii mblima'tus, Butter

of An'timony, Mnr'iate of An'timony, Chlo'ridc or

Chlo'ruret, Seaquiehlo'ride or Terchlo'ride of An'-
timony, Buty'rum Antimo'nii b . O'lcum
Antimo'nii, Cans' ticum antimonia'le, Antimonium
sali'tum seu Mora' turn solu'tum, Liquor Antimo'-

nii muriat' ici, (F.) Chlorure d'Antimoine, Beur ~e

d' Antimoine. (Common antimony and corrosive

sublimate, of each equal parts : grind together,

and distil in a wide-necked retort, and let the

butyraceous matter, that comes over, run, in it

moist place, to a liquid oil.) A caustic, but nut

much used as such. Sometimes taken as poison.

Dissolved in hydrochloric acid, it forms the

Antimo'nii Terchlo'ridi Li'quor, Sol n't ion of Ter-

chlo'ride of An'timony, of the British Pharmaco-
poeia (1S64), from which oxide of antimony is

prepared.
Axtimoxiem Salitem, Antimonium muriatum

— a. Sulphuratum aurantiacum, Antimonii sul-

phuretum praecipitatum—a. Sulphuratum nigrum,
see Antimonium—a. Sulphuratum rubrum, Anti-

monii sulphuretum rubrum— a. Tartaratum, A.
tartarizatum.

AXTIMOXIEM TARTARIZA'TOr, A. Tartara'ttnn.

Tar'tras antimo'nii, Tar'tras Antimo'nii et Pota*'-

scp, Antimo'nii et Potas'sie Tar'tras (Ph. U. S. .

Antimo'nii potas'siotartras, Tar'tris Antimo'nii,
Tar' tar Ant imonia' turn, Sal Antimo'nii, Tm'tras
Potas'sse stibio'sus seu stibia'lis, Tar'tris lixk/ix
stibia'tiis. Deutotartras 'potas'ste et stib'ii, Tar'ta-

rus emet'icus seu stibia'tus, Tar'tarum cmet'icum,

Antimo'nium tmet'icum, Tar'tarized An'timony,
Tar'trate of An'timony and potas'sa, Potus'siotar'-

trate of An'timony, Emet'ic Tar'tar, Tar'tar Emet'

•

ic, (F.) Tartre stibie, Tartre Emetiqne, Emetiqne ;
in some parts of the United States, vulgarly and
improperly, called Tartar. (Made by boiling pow-
dered oxide of antimony and powdered bitartrot*

of potassa in distilled irater ; filtering an 1 crys-

tallizing [Ph. U. S., 1863]). Tartarized antimony
is emetic, sometimes cathartic and diaphoretic.

Externally, it is rubefacient, and in the form of

ointment more especially, unyuentnm antimo'nii,

is used to cause pustulation. Dose, as an emetic,

gr. j to gr. iv in solution; as a diaphoretic, gr.

one-sixteenth to gr. one-quarter.

The empirical preparation, called Xorris's
Drops, consists of a solution of tartarized anti-

mony in rectified spirit, disguised by the addition

of some vegetable colouring matter.

Axtimoxiem Vitrifactcm, Antimonii vitrum.

ANTIMONY, Antimonium— a. Butter of, An-
timonium muriatum—a. Chloride of, Antimonium
muriatum— a. Chloruret of, Antimonium muria-
tum—a. Common, Antimonium—a. Crude, Anti-
monium— a. Deutoxide of, Antimonium diapho-
reticum— a. Flowers of, Algaroth— a. Glass of,

Antimonii vitrum— a. Golden sulphur of, Anti
monii sulphuretum praecipitatum— a. Medicinal
regulus of, Antimonium medicinale— a. Muriate
of. Antimonium muriatum—a. Oxide of, see Alga-
roth— a. Peroxide of, Antimonium diaphoreticum
—a. Potassio-tartrate of, Antimonium tartarizatum
— a. Sesquichloride of, Antimonium muriatum
— a Sulphuret of, red, Antimonii sulphuretum
rubrum—a. Tartarized, Antimonium tartarizatum

— a. Terchloride of, see Algaroth—a. Teroxide of,

Antimonium muriatum— a. Vegetable, Eupatu-
rium perfoliatum.

Axtimoxy axd Potassa, Tartrate of, Anti-

monium tartarizatum.

AXTIXEPHRIT'IC, Antinrphret'ic, Antine-
phret'icns, (from avn, 'against,' and nephrttit \

A remedy for inflammation of the kidney.

AXTIXEUROPATHIC, Xervme.

AXTIXET'ROTIC, Nervine.
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ANTINIAD, see Antinial.

ANTIN'IAL, (and, and tviov, 'the ridge of the

occiput.') An epithet for an aspect towards the

Bide opposite to the wwon, or ridge of the occiput.

—Barclay. Antin'iad is used adverbially by the

same writer, to signify - towards the antinial as-

pect.'

ANTFOCHI HI'ERA. A preparation extolled

by the ancients in melancholy,, hydrophobia, epi-

lepsy, &c. It was formed of germander, agaric,

pulp of colocynth, Arabian stoechas, opoponax,

sagapenum, parsley, aristolochia, white pepper,

cinnamon, lavender, myrrh, honey, Ac.

Antiochi Theri'aca. A theriac employed by

Antiochus "against every kind of poison. It was

composed of thyme, opoponax, inillet, trefoil, fen-

nel, aniseed, nigella sativa, &c.

ANTIODONTAL'GIC, Antodontal'gic, Antio-

dontal'gicus, Antodontal'gicua, Odontalgic, Odont'-

ic, (F.) Odontalgique, (anti, and otovraXyia,

* toothache.') A remedy for toothache.

ANTIORGAS'TIC, Antiorgas'ticus, (anti, and

opyaui, ' I desire vehemently.') A remedy for or-

gasm or erethism, and for irritation in general.

ANTIPARALYT'IC, Antiparalytfieu*, (anti,

and *apa\wis, ' palsy.') Opposed to palsy.

ANTIPARASITIC, Antiparasitic)'?, Anti-

phtheirVacua, Phthi'rius, Parasit'icide ; (anti, and

Trapafftro?, 'a parasite.') An agent that destroys

parasites, as the different vermin that infest the

body. The chief antiparasitics are Cocculus,

Staphisagria, Veratrum album, and certain of the

mercurial preparations.

ANTIPARASTATFTIS, (ante, and Kapaararps,

'the epididymis;' also, 'the prostate,' and itis.)

Inflammation of Cowper's glands.

ANTIPATHFA, (avTinaSua, from and, and

nadoi, 'passion, affection.') Aversion. A natural

repugnance to any person or thing.

ANTIPATH'IC, Antipath'icus, (F.) Antipa-

thique. Belonging to antipathy. Opposite, con-

trary,—as humeurs antipathiques (F.)j humours

opposed to each other. Also, palliatives.

ANTIP'ATRI THERI'ACA, The'riac of An-

tip'ater. A farrago of more than 40 articles

:

used as an antidote against the bites of serpents.

ANTIPEDICULOSA, Antiphtheiriaca.

ANTIPERIOD'IC, Antiperiod'icus, Antiti/p'-

acus, (anti, and mpioSos, 'a period.') A remedy

which possesses the power of arresting morbid

periodical movements;— e. g. the sulphate of

quinia in intermittents.

ANTIPERISTALTIC, Antiperistal'ticus, An-

tivermie'tdar, (anti, and -tpiarcWu), 'I contract.')

An inverted action of the intestinal tube.

ANTIPERIS'TASIS, (avwrepioTams, from anti,

and rrcpioraais, 'reunion, aggregation.') A union

of opposite circumstances : the action of two con-

trary qualities, one of which augments the force

of the other. The peripateticians asserted, that it

is by Antiperistasis that fire is hotter in winter

than in summer. Theophrastus attributes the

cause, which renders man more vigorous, and

makes him digest more readily in winter, to the

augmentation of heat caused by Antiperistasis.

ANTIPER'NIUS, (anti, and pn-nio, 'a chil-

blain.') A remedy against chilblains ;— as I n-

guen'tum antiper'nium, an ointment for chilblains.

ANTIPERTUSSIS, (anti, and pertussis, 'hoop-

ing cough,') see Zinci sulphas.

ANTIPESTILENTIALIS, Antiloimic.

ANTIPHARMACUM, (avntpapuaKOv, from anti,

and <p~riiaKov, 'poison,') Antidote.

ANTIPHARMACUS, Alexipharmic.

ANTIPHLOGIS'TIC, Antiphlogis'ticus, (anti,

and <p\cyw, 'I burn.') Opposed to inflammation;

as Antiphlogistic remedies, A. regimen, &c.

ANTIPHTHEIRFACA, Antiphthiri'aca, Anti-

pediculo'sa, (anti, and ^Saptau), 'I am lousy.') A
remedv used to destroy lice.

ANTIPHTHIS'ICAL, Antipkthis'icua, {anti,

and <p9iais, 'consumption.') Opposed to rhthisia.

ANTIPHYSETICS, Carminatives.

ANTIPHYSICA, Carminatives.

ANTIPHYS'ICAL, Antiphys'icus, (anti, and

<pvaaw, 'I blow.') An expeller of wind : a carmin-

ative.

It has also been used for any thing preterna-

tural ; here, the derivation is from anti, and <{>v<ns,

'nature.' The French sometimes say, 'un gout

antiphysique' 'an unnatural taste.'

ANTIPLAS'TIC, Antiplas'ticus, Plastilyt'ic,

Plastilyt'icus, (anti, and nXaoriKot, 'formative.')

Antiformative. An agent that diminishes the

quantity of plastic matter—fibrin—in the blood.

ANTIPLEURIT'IC, Antipleuret'icus, Antipleu-

ret'ic, (anti, and irXivpnis, 'pleurisy.') Opposed

to pleurisv.

ANTIPNEUMON'IC, Antipneumo'ntcus, (anti,

and rvtvuwvta, 'disease or inflammation of tha

lun^s.') A remedy for disease or inflammation

of the lungs.

ANTIPODAGRIC, (anti, and nooaypa, 'gout.')

Antiarthritic.

ANTIPRAX'IS, (avTiwpafa, from anti and npaa-

(tw, 'I act.') A contrary state of different parts

in the same patient : e. g. an increase of heat in

one organ, and diminution of it in another.

ANTIPSOR'IC, Antipso'ricus, Antisca'bious,

(anti, and x^wpa, 'the itch.') (F.) Antigaleux. Op-

posed to the itch.

ANTIPUTRID, Antiseptic.

ANTIPY'IC, Antipy'icus, (anti, and™ov, 'pus.')

Opposed to suppuration.

ANTIPYRETIC, (anti, and nvptroq, 'fever.',

Febrifuge.
ANTIPYROT'IC, Antipyrot'icus, (anti, and

ttvp, 'fire.') Opposed to burns or to pyrosis.

ANTIQUARTANA'RIOI, Antiquar'tium. A
remedv formerlv used against quartan fever.

ANTIQUUS/Cold.') Chronic.

ANTIRHACHIT'IC, Antirhachit'icus, (anti,

and rhachitis.) Opposed to rhachitis or rickets.

ANTIRHEUMATIC, Antirheumat'icv?, (anti,

and ptvua, gen. pcvfiaroi, 'rheumatism.') A remedy

for rheumatism.
ANTIRHINUM ACUTANGULUM, (ovrt, 'for

or resembling,' and (>iv, 'the nose.') A. Linaria

— a. Auriculatum, A. Elatine.

Antirhi'num Elati'ne, A. auricula'tum, Elati'-

ne, E. hasta'ta, Lina'ria elati'ne, Cymbala'ria ela-

ti'ne, Fluel'len or Fe'male Speed' well, was formerly

used against scurvy and old ulcerations.

Antirhinum Hederaceum, A. Linaria—a. He-

deraefolium, a. Linaria.

ANTIRHINUM LlNA'RTA, A. hedera'cenm seu he-

dercefo'lium seu acutan'guhtm, Lina'ria, L. vulga-

ris seu cymbala'ria, Elati'ne cymbala'ria, Cymba-

la'ria mura'lis, Osy'ris, Urina'ria, Common Toad-

flax, (F.) Linaire. Ord. Scrophulariacea?. The

'leaves have a bitterish taste. They are reputed

to be diuretic and cathartic. An ointment made

from them has been extolled in hemorrhoids.

ANTISCABIOUS. Antipsoric.

ANTISCIRRHOUS, Anticancerous.

ANTISCOLETICUS, (anti, and oxwXnZ, 'a

worm.') Anthelmintic.

ANTISCOLICUS, Anthelmintic.

ANTISCORBU'TIC, Antiscorbu'ticus, (anti, and

scorbutus.) Opposed to scurvy.

ANTISCROF'ULOUS, Antiscroph'vlous, Anti-

scrofulo'sus, Antistrumo'8ii8, Antichcerad'icus. Op-

posed to scrofula.

ANTISEP'TIC, Antsep'ticus, Antipu'tridjanti,

and crrrroi, 'putrid.') Antiputredino'sus. Opposed*

to putrefaction. The chief antiseptics, internally

or externally employed, are Acidum Muriatieum,

Acidum Niiricum, Acidum Sulphurictrn, Aluminie
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sulphas, Carlo Ligni, Calx Cldorinata, Chlorin-

uan, Cinchona and its active principles, Oreanote,

J)auti Radix, Fertnentum Cereviaia, Plumbinitras,

Pottusse permanganat, Soda Cldorinata, and Zinci

Chloridum.
AN TISIAL'AGOGUE, Antisialago'gus, Antisi'-

a/u*, (anti, oia'Kov, ' saliva,' and ayw, ' I expel.') A
remedy against ptyalism.

ANTISPASIS, (avrttrxGiais. from anti, and cnraw,

I draw.') Derivation, Revulsion.
ANTISPASMODIC, Antispasmod'icus, Anti-

spas'ticus, {anti, and anaui, 'I draw.') Opposed to

spasm. The whole operation of antispasmodics

is probably revulsive. The following are the chief

reputed antispasmodics. uEther Sulphuricus, As-

afuetida, Caatoreum, Dracontium, Moachua, Oleum
Animate Dippelii, and Valeriana—with the men-
tal antispasmodics, abstraction, powerful emotions,

fear, «tc. Of direct antispasmodics, there is no
example.
AXT1SPASTICUS, (avriaxucTiKos,) Antispas-

modic, Derivative.

ANTISQUA'MIC, Antiaqua'tnicus, (anti, and
equama, 'a scale.') A name given by Dr. Head-
land to a medicine, which, by acting on the blood,

removes cutaneous affections. The name is inap-

propriate, as the true scaly diseases— lepra and
psoriasis—are not the only ones that require the

use of eutrophics.

ANTISTASIS, (avTiarcuns , from anti, and craw,

'I place.') Antagonism.
ANTISTER'NUM, (avnartpvov, from anti and

oTip.ov, 'the sternum.') The back.
AXTISTERYG'MA, gen. Antistsryg'matis, (anti

and arripvyna, ' a support.') A fulcrum, support,

crutch.

ANTISTRUMOUS, {anti and struma, 'scrof-

ula.') Antiscrofulous.

ANTISU'DORAL, Antisudora'lis, (anti, and
sudor, gen. sudo'ris, * sweat.') A remedy, that di-

minishes sweat.

AXTISYPHILIT'IC, Antisyphilit'icus, (anti,

and syphilis, 'the venereal disease.') Opposed to

the venereal disease.

ANTITASIS, (anti, and r«vw, 'I extend.')
Counter-extension.
AXITT1IEXAR, (anti, and thenar.) Opponens

pollicis, Adductor pollicis pedis.

ANTITHERMA, {anti, and Sepm, 'heat/) Re-
frigerants.

ANTITHORA, Aconitum anthora.
ANTITOXICUM, (anti, and toxicum, 'a poi-

son,') Antidote.

ANTITRAG"ICUS, Antitra'geus, (F.) Muscle
de I'Antitragus, M. antitragien.—(Ch.) Belong-
ing to the antitragus. A small muscle is so
called, the existence of which is not constant. It

occupies the space between the antitragus and
anthelix.

ANTITRAGIEN, Antitragicus.
ANTIT'RAGUS, (anti, and rpayog, 'the tra-

gus,') Antilo'bium, Oblo'bium. A conical emi-
nence on the pavilion of the ear, opposite the
tragus.

ANTITYP'IA, (ivTiTvizm, from anti, and Tunrw,
' I strike.') Resistance. Hardness. Repercus-
sion.

ANTITYPICUS, Antiperiodic.
ANTIVEXE'REAL, Antivene'reua, (anti, and

Venus, gen. Veneris, 'Venus.') The same as Anti-
syphilitic. Formerly it was used synonymously
with Antaphrodisiac.

AXTIVERMICULAR, Antiperistaltic.
ANTIVERMIXOSUS, (anti, and vermis, 'a

worm.') Anthelmintic.
ANTIZYMOT'IC, Antizymo'ticus. Opposed to

zymosis. See Zymotic.
AXT'LIA or AXTLI'A, (avr\ia, avr\eia, from

avr\tw, ' to pump out.') A syringe ; a pump. Hence,
Antha lac'tea, Lactisu'giam, a breast-pump ; and

Autlia sanguisu'ga, AntibdeVla, Hiru'do artificial'

lis, the exhausting syringe used in cupping.

Antlia Gastrica, Stomach-pump.
ANTODONTALGIC, AntiodontaJgic.
AXTODYXUS, (anti, and o6vvrj, 'pain,') Ano-

dyne.
'AXTOTHESIS, (anti, and u>$tu>, 'to push,')

Endosmose.
AXTOTHISMTS, Endosmose.
AXTRAX, Anthrax.
ANTRE, Antrum

—

a. d'Uyghmore, Antrum of

Highmore.
ANTROVERSIO, (antra, modern for 'for-

wards,' and vertere,versum, 'to turn/) Anteversio.

AN' T RUM, (avTpoy, 'a cavern/) Cavern'a,

Bar'athrum, (F.) Antre. A name given to certain

cavities in bones, the entrance to which is

smaller than the bottom.

Antrum Auris, Tympanum—a. Buccinosum,
Cochlea, Labyrinth— a. Dentale, see Tooth— a.

Pylori, see Stomach.
Antrum of High'more, Antrum Highmoria'nnm

seu Ge'we seu maxilla're seu maxil'lse awperio'ris,

Genyan'trum, Gnathan'trum, Max'illary Sinus, Si-

nus Ge'nie pituita'rius, (F.) Antre d'Uyghmore, Si-

nn* MaxiUaire. A deep cavity in the substance

of the superior maxillary bone communicating
with the middle meatus of the nose. It is lined

by a prolongation of- the Schneiderian mem-
brane.

AXTSJAR, Upas.
AXULARIS, Annular.
AXULUS, (dim.,) see Anus, Fossette.

AXURESIS, (an, and ovpzu, 'to pass th*
urine/) Ischuria.

ANURIA, Ischuria.

AXUROCRIXIE, (an, ovpov, and icpivta, 'to

separate/) see Ischuria.

ANURORRHEE, (an, ovpov, and faa, 'to flow.','

AXUS, gen. Ani, ('a circle/) Po'dex, Po'tex,

Mol'yne, Molyn'ie, Dactyl' ios, Cath'edra, Cyr'ceon,

Cys'saros, Cys'thos, Cy'sus, Cys'sus, A'aulus, Aph'-
edra, Aph'edron, He'dra, Proc'tos, Ar'chos, Se'dcs,

Gu'lus. The circular opening situate at the inferior

extremity of the rectum, by which the excrement
is expelled. The fundament. The body. The
seat, (F.) Siege, Fondem^nt.
Axes also signifies the anterior orifice of the

A'queduct of Syl'vius. By some, this Anus, called,

also, Fora'men commu'ne poste'rius, has been sup-

posed to form a communication between the back
part of the third ventricle and the lateral ventri-

cles. It is closed up, however, by the tela cho-

roidea, and also by the fornix, which is inti-

mately connected with this. The foramen is

situate between the commissura mollis of the

optic thalami and the pineal gland.

Axus, Artific"ial. An opening made artifici-

ally, to supply the place of the natural anus. The
term is often used to include preternatural anus.

Axus Cerebri, see Anus, and Aquanluctu? Pylvii.

Axus Contract'ed, (F.) Anus r&rici. A state

of the anus when, from some cause, it is con-
tracted.

Axus, Imperforate. A malformation, in

which there is no natural anus. See Atresia ani

adnata.

Axus, PreterxAt'ural, (F.) Anns contre no

ture, A. anormal. An accidental opening which
gives issue to the whole or to a part of the faces.

It may be owing to a wound, or, which is more
common, to gangrene attacking the intestine in a
hernial sac.

This term, as well as (F.) Anns devii, de'mmu
anus, is also employed to the case where the anus,

instead of being in its natural situation, is in

some neighbouring cavity, as the bladder, vagina,

etc.

AXXIETAS, Anxiety—a. Praecordiorum, see

Anxiety—a. Tibiarum, see Agacemtnt des N<rfs.
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AXXI'ETY, Anxi'etas
}

Anxi'etude, Adsemo'-

nia, Dyapho'ria anxi'etaa, Alya'mus, Al'yci, Al'-

yaia, A'ai . i P.) AnxiSti, (angere, ay%uv, 'to strangle.

to suffocate.') A state of restlessness and agita-

tion, with general indisposition, and a distressing

sense of oppression at the epigastrium, Anxi'-

ctas prsecordio'rutn. Inquietude, anxiety, and aii-

guiahf represent degrees of the same condition.

ANYIWIA, (an, and urvoj, 'sleep,) Insomnia.
AOCHLE'SIA, (a, and o^Xos, ' disturbance.')

Tranquillity, calmness.

AOIXOS, (aoivos, from a, and oivos, ' wine.') Ab-
stemious.

AORTA, Arte'ria mag'na seu cras'sa seu max'-

ima, Hafmal Ax'is, of Owen, (F.) Aorte. This
name was given by Aristotle to the chief artery

of the body, {aoprco^ai, 'I am suspended,' as it

seems to be suspended from the heart. [?] ) It is

probable that Hippocrates meant by ooprai the

bronchia and their ramifications. The aorta is

the common trunk of the arteries of the body.
It arises from the left ventricle of the heart,

about opposite to the fifth dorsal vertebra, passes

upwards (ascending Aorta), forms the great arch

or cross of the Aorta, and descends along the left

of the spine (descending Aorta), until it reaches

the middle of the fourth or fifth lumbar vertebra,

where it bifurcates, to give origin to the common
iliacs. The aorta is sometimes divided into the

Thorac"ic or Pec'toral, and the Abdom inal. For
the arteries, which arise from it, etc., see Artery.

AO It TASTE, Aorteurysma.
AOIITECTASIE, (aorta, and tKraots, 'dilata-

tion,') Aorteurysma.
AORTEURYS'MA, gen. Aorteurysm'atis, (aorta,

ind evpvs, 'dilated.') Aneurism of the Aorta, (F.)

Aortevrysme, Anevrysme de VAorte, Aortectasie,

Aortasie of Piorry. By carefully auscultating

over the dorsal vertebrae, a bellows' sound, with
a deep and not always perceptible impulse, may
be detected.

AOR'TIC, Aor'ticus, (F.) Aortique. Relating to

the Aorta. The Aortic ventricle, (F.) Ventricule

Aortique, is the left ventricle. The Aortic valves are

the sigmoid valves at the origin of the Aorta, etc.

AORTI'TIS, Inflamma'tio Aor'tse, (Aorta and
itis,) Inflammation of the Aorta.

AORTROX, (aoprpov, same etymon as Aorta.)

A lobe of the lungs.

AO'TUS, (a, and ovs, gen. wro?, 'an ear.') A
monster devoid of ears.

AP, as a prefix, in composition, see Ad, and Apo.
A PAG' MA, gen. Apag'matis, Apoelaa'ma,

(cnrayna, from apo, and oyw, ' I remove.') Sepa-
ration, abduction. Separation of a fractured bone.
APAGOGE, (axaywyn, from apo, and ayu>, "I

lead.') Defecation, Inductio.

APALACHINE, Ilex vomitoria—a. d Feuilles

de Prunier, Prinos—a. Gallis, Ilex vomitoria.

APAL'LAGE, (arraWaytj, from <z7r«Aarru>, ' I

change.') Apallax'is, Mutation, change. It is

generally taken in a good sense, and means the

change from disease to health.

APALLAXIS, (ctTraWa^,) Apallage.

APALOT'ICA, (anaXoTTis, ' softness, tenderness.')

Fortuitous lesions or deformities affecting the soft

parts. The first order in the class Tychica, of Good.
APAXTHESIS, (axai$i,<Ti S,) Apanthismus.

APAXTHIS'MUS, Apanthesis, (unavStanog, from
apo, and avOtw, ' I flower.') The obliteration of

parts previously inservient to useful purposes, as

of the ductus venosus and ductus arteriosus, which
are essential to foetal existence, but are subse-
quently unnecessary. See also Stuprum.

APAXTHRO'PIA, (anavSpwma, from apo, and
ovSpu-ros, 'man.') Detestation of man; aesire for

solitude. One of the symptoms of hypochondriasis.
APAPHRISMUS, (apo, and a<ppos, ' froth.') Dc-

spuination.

APARACH'YTOI YT'XUM. (arrapaXvroi (oJVof),

from ". and -a/jo^vw, ' I pour over.') The purest
wine: that which has not been mixed with sea-
water.

APARIXE, (a-apivr},) Galium aparine—a. His-
pid a . Galium aparine.

APARTIIROSIS, (ap, and af'Spou, 'to articu-

late.') Diarthrosis.

AP'ATHY, Apathi'a, Ameli'a, (n-ra^ua, from a,

and TraSoj, 'affection.') (F.) Apathie. Accidental
suspension of the moral feelings. It takes place
in very severe diseases, particularly in malignant
fevers.

APECHE'MA, gen. Apecle'matis, (axrixwa, from
apo, and ^o?, 'sound.') Properly the action of
reflecting sound. In medicine, it is synonymous
with the Latin Contrafiaaura, a counter-fissure, a
counter-blow.

APECTOCEPHALUS, Acephalothorus.
APEL'LA, Appel'la, Leipoder'mos, llecuti'tus,

(a, and pellis, ' skin,' or more probably, perhaps,
from a circumcised Jew, among the Romans,
called Apella.) One whose prepuce does not cover
the glans. Retraction or smallness of any other
soft appendage. One who is circumcised.

APEPSIA,(«, and ttetttciv, 'to digest.') Dyspepsia.
APE'RIEXT, Ape'riens, Aperiti'vns, Aper'tire,

(aperire (ab and pario.) ' to bring forth,' ' to open.')

Ees'erans. A laxative. (F.) Aperitif. A medi-
cine which gently opens the bowels. The term
had formerly a much more extensive signification,

and, like Catalyt'icum, was given to a substance
supposed to have the power of opening any of the
passages, and even the blood-ves>els.

APERIS'TATOX, Aperis'tatum, (airepioraTov,

from a, and ntpioTrim, 'I surround.') An epithet

for an ulcer not dangerous nor considerable nor
surrounded by inflammation.
APERITIF, (aperio, 'I open,') Aperient.
APERITIVES, Aperient.

APERTIVE, Aperient.

APERTOR OCULI, Levator palpebral supe-
rioris.

APERTO'RIUM. An instrument for dilating

the os uteri during labour.

APERTURA, Mouth— a. Anterior ventriculi

tertii cerebri, Vulva (cerebri)— a. Pelvis superior,

see Pelvis.

APEUTHYSMEXOS, (anevZvcpcvos, from anev-

Sevvtiv, 'to straighten.') Rectum.
A'PEX, gen. A'picis, Mu'cro. The point or ex-

tremity of a part,—as the apex of the tongue,

nose, etc.

Apex Beat, see Heart.
Apex Lingujs, Proglossis.

APH, as a prefix, see Apo.
APHA'CIA, Apha'kia, (a, and (pa/cog, 'lens.')

Absence of the crystalline lens.

APHiERESIS/(a0ai/)£<xt?,) Apheresis, Extirpa-
tion.

APHA'GIA, (a, and <p ayw, 'I eat.') Inability

to swallow.

APHALAXGI'ASIS, (0a>«yf, gen. <t>a*ayyo$, 'a
phalanx.') The fourth stage of Oriental leprosy,

which is recognised chiefly by a gangrenous con-

dition of the fingers.

APHASSOM'EXOS, (aipacaofxcvog, from a^acou,
' I touch, I feel.') The touching of the parts of

generation of the female as a means of diagnosis.

See Esaphe.
APHEDRA, ((Kprfpa, from aph, and eSpa, 'a

seat.') Anus, Lasanum.
APHEDRIA, (a<t>t6pua,) Menses.
APHEDRON, Anus, Lasanum.

APHELI'A, (a(pe\cia, from a$t\tis, 'simple.')

Simplicity. The simple manners of the sect of

Methodists in teaching and practising medicine.

APHELX'IA, (a^Kw, 'I abstract.') Volun-
tary inactivity of the whole or the greater part

of the.external senses to the impressions of sur-
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rounding objects, daring wakefulness. Rev'ery,

(F. ) Riverie. Dr. Good has introduced this into

his Nosology, as well ;is Aphelx'ia eo'cora or ab-

sence of mind.— A. inten'ta or abstraction of mind:
KudA.otio'sa, Stu'diittn ina'ne, Cenospu'dia, brown

strut 1/ or liatleaa musing.

APHEPSEMA, {a<p^lrina, from aph, and e-iciv,

* to boil,') Decoction.

APHEPSIS, (a<pe\pis,) Decoction.

APHE'RESIS, Aphae'rests, (acpaipcaig, from cupat-

pcu), ' I take away.') An operation by which any

part of the body is separated from the other.

Hippocrates, according to Foesius, uses the ex-

pression Aphu' reals San'guinis for excessive

hemorrhage; and Sennertus, to express the con-

dition of an animal deprived both of the faculties

of the mind and of the mind itself.

APH'ESIS, (a<peoig, from a<pimit, ' I relax.') A
remission. This word expresses sometimes the

diminution or cessation of a disease; at others,

languor and debility of the lower extremities.

See Languor, and Remission.

APHLLAX'THROPY, Aphilanthro'pia, (a,

QiXew, ' I love,' and avSpwToj, ' a man.') Dislike

to man. Love of solitude. Vogel has given this

name to the first degree of melancholy.

APHISTESIS, {a<piGTt)ni, ' to remove/ from ap>h,

and larnfii, ' to place,') Abscess.

APHODEUMA, (a<po6evna,) Excrement.

APHODUS, (afoSos, from aph, and 'o&os, 'a way,')

Excrement.
APHOXETUS, (a<po>vrjTo S,) Aphonus.
APHO'XIA, (atpwvia,) Liga'tio lin'qnae, Loqne'la

abol'ita, Defec'tus loque'lse, Dyspho'nia, (of some,)

Aph' 07ii/, (F.) Aphonie, Perte de la Voi.c, (a, and
tpuvrj, 'voice.' Privation of voice, or of the

sounds that ought to be produced in the glottis.

When aphonia forms part of catarrh or of 'cold,'

it is commonly of but little consequence; but
when produced by causes acting on the nervous
system, as by some powerful emotion, or without
any appreciable lesion of the vocal apparatus,

{Laryngoparalyaia,) it frequently resists all re-

medies.

Aphoxia, Catalepsy— a. Surdorum, Mutitas
Surdoruin.

APHOXICUS, Aphonus.

APHO'XUS, (a<pwvo;,) Apho'nicus, Apho'netus,
Apho'nic. Relating to aphonia.
APHOXY, Aphonia,
APHORlA, (atpopia, from a, and (pcpeiv, 'to

':ear,') Sterilitas.

APnORICUS, Sterile.

APHOR'ME, (aQoppti, 'occasion.') The exter-

nal and manifest cause of any thing. The occa-
sional cause of a disease.

APHORUS, see Aphoria, Sterile.

APHRO'DES, (cKppwfiris, 'frothy,' from a$pos,
1 foam,' and odes.) Applied to the blood and the
excrements.
APHRODISIA, (atpoStata,) Coition, Puberty.
APHRODIS'IAC, Aphrodiai'acwt, (HQpoSirn,

'Venus,'.) (F.) Aphrodisiaque. Medicine or food
believed to be capable of exciting to the pleasures
of love; as ginger, cantharides, &c. They are
generally stimulants.

APHRODISIACUS, (atppo^aiaKog,) Venereal.
APHRODISIASMUS, (atpaofaoiaouos,) Coition.

APHRODISIOG'RAPHY, (A<f,po6irV , 'Yenus,'
and ypaQw, 'I describe.') Etymologically, this

term means a description of the pleasures of love,

but it has been placed at the head of a work de-
scribing the venereal disease.

APHRODITIC, Venereal.
APHROG'ALA, {a<Ppoya\a, from aQpos, 'foam,'

and yaXa, 'milk.') Lac spurn o'sum. A name for-

merly given to milk rendered frothy by agita-
tion.

APHROXIA, (a, and (pprjv, ' mind,') Apoplexy.

APHRONITRUM, (a^pos, 'foam,' and nrpw,
'nitre,') Xatrum, Soda.

APHROSTNE, (a^poawv,) Delirium, Insanity.

APH'TILE, Aph'tx, Ap'thx, (a-™, 'I inflame.')

Thrush or sore mouth, Aph'tha lactu'cimen seu in~

fan'turn, Lactu'cimen, Lactucim'ina, Lactu'mina,

Al'colse, Em'phlyaia aph'tha, Ul'cera serpen'tia

o' ris, Pus'tula o'ris, Fe'bris aphtho'sa, Angi'na
aphtho'sa, Vesic'ular gingiva'rum, Stomati'tis exsn-

dati'va seu vesiculosa in/an'turn, Stomap'yra, S.

aph'tha, Prunel'la, White Thrush, Milk Thrush.

Aphtha? consist of roundish, pearl-coloured vesi-

cles, confined to the lips, mouth, and intestinal

canal, and generally terminating in curd-like

sloughs. In France, the Aphthae of children,

Aphthea des Eufans, is called Muguet, Millet, Blan-
chet, Catarrhe buccal and Stomatite crewcwse pulta-

cee, Pulta'ceous inflammation of the Mouth; and
generally receives two divisions—the mild or dis-

creet, (F.) Muguet leu in ou discret, and the malig-

nant, (F.) Muguet malin ou confluent, the Black
Thrush. Common Thrush is a disease of no con-

sequence, requiring merely the use of absorbent

laxatives. The malignant variety, which is rare,

is of a more serious character, and is accompanied
with typhoid sj'mptoms.— Ty'phua aphtho'ideus.

A microscopic vegetable growth has been found
in aphthae ; and the disease was, thence, called

by Gruby, of Vienna, Aphthoph'yton.

Aphthje Adultorum, Stomatitis, aphthous—a.

Prasputii, Herpes prseputii—a. Serpentes, Cancer
aquaticus.

APH'THAPHYTE, Aphthoph'yton, Aphthoph'-

yton, O'id'ium alb'ica/ts, Champignon du Muguet,
{aphthae, and 0vrov, ' a vegetable.) A parasitic vege-
table growth observed in aphthae. See Aphthae.

APHTHES GAXGREXEUX, Cancer aqua-
ticus— a. des Eufans, Aphthae.
APH THE UX, Aphthous.
APHTHO'DES, Aphthoidea, Aphthoideua, (from

aphthae, and odes.) Aphthous-like, belonging to

aphthae.

APHTHOPHYTOX, Aphthaphyte, see Aph-
thae.

APH'THOUS, Aphtho'aua, (F.) Aphtheux. Be-
longing to aphthae ; complicated with aphthae

;

as Aphthous Fever.

APIASTRUM, (from apis, 'a bee,') Melissa.

APICES (pi. of apex) CRURUM MEDULLA
OBLOXGATiE, Corpora striata—a. Digitorum,
Pupulae. See Apex.
APILEPSIA, {apo, and A>/i£«$, from Xanfiavu,

' a seizure,') Apoplexy.
A'PIOL, Apio'lum, Pars'ley oil, {apium 'pars-

ley,' and oleum, 'oil.') A yellowish oily liquid,

obtained from apiumpetroselinum orparsley, which,

in the dose of 15 grains, has been used as an anti-

periodic.

APIOXTA, {antovra, from aneifii, 'to go away,')

see Excretion.

APIOS, {axios,) Apios tuberosa, Pyrus communis.
A'PIOS TUBERO'SA, Glyci'ne Apios. Ground

nut, Wild bean, Sagaban. The root is used as

food by the Indians of Xorthwestern America.
APIS, Bee.
API'TES, {amrtji, from amov, 'a pear.') Perry.

APIUM, {amov,) A. graveolens— a. Ammi, Am-
mi— a. Anisum, Pimpinella anisum— a. Carvi,

Carum.
A'pium GrAVe'olens, A'pium Paluda'pium,

Eleoseli'num, Beli'num, Ses'eli grave'olens, Si'nm
grave'olens seu a'pium, Small'age, (F.) Ache. Ord.
Umbelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia.
The plants, roots, and seeds are aperient and
carminative. Cel'ery is a variety of this.

Apium Hortexse, A. graveolens— a. Monta-
num, Athamanta aureoselinum— a. Paludapium,
A. Graveolens— a. Petraeum, Bubon Macedoni-
cum.
Apium Petrosexi'num, A'pium Mor eu'se seu
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vulga're, Grielum, Seli'nnm, Petroseli'mim, Com'-
|

vion Parsley, (F.) Perail. The root

—

Petroaeli-

tutm, (Ph. U. S.)—and ^ccds are diuretic and ape-

rient. See Apiol.

APIUM Sium, Sium nodiflorum—a. Vulgare, A.

graveolcns.

APLASTIC, Apian' ticnx, (a, and nXacrow, 'I

form.') That which is not capable of forming;

or is not organi/.able.

Aplastic El'ement; one which is unsuscep-

tible of any farther amount of organization.

—

Gerber.
APLESTIA, (anXriaTia, from a, and nXeu>, 'to

fill,') Ingluvies, Intemperance.

APLEU'ROS, (anXevpog, from a, and irXtvpov, ' a

rib.') One without ribs, or pleurae. The condition

is Apleu'ria.

APLOT'OMY, Aplotom'ia, (anXoog, 'simple/ and
rtpw, ' I cut.') A simple incision.

APNEE, Apnoea.
APNEUMATOSIS, (a, and nveu/uirou, 'I distend

with wind,') sec Atelectasis.

APNEU'MIA, («, and irvevitfav, 'lung.') A
monstrosity in which there is absence of lungs.

APNEUMONER'VIA, Apneumomu'ria, (a,

xvtvfjiuv, ' lung,' and vtvpov, ' nerve.') Want of

nervous action in the lungs.

APNEUSTIA, (aTTucvoTia,) Apnoea, Asphyxia.
APNEUSTUS, Apnus.
APNGS'A, (arrvoia, from a, and ttveoj, 'I respire.')

(F.) Apnee, Absence of respiration, Respira'Ho
abol'ita; or insensible respiration. Also, Ortho-

pnea. See Asphyxia.
Apxcea Infantum, Asthma thvmicum.
APN03ASPHYXIA, Asphyxia.
APNOICUS, Apnus.
AP'NUS, (uirvooi,) Apno'ictin, Apnennt'us. One

devoid of respiration. An epithet applied by
authors to cases in which the respiration is so

small and slow, that it seems "suspended. It is

probable, however, that the word was always ap-

plied to the patient, not to the disease.

APO, {a-no,) as a prefix denotes ' from, of, off, out,

•out of.'

APOBAMMA, gen. Apobam'matis, {apo, and
fjairreiv, ' to wash,') Embamma.
APOBIOSIS, (aiwfluoois, from apo, and /Jtocu, 'to

live,') Death.
APOBLEMA, gen. Apoble'matin, (mw0Xr)t*a, from

apo, and fiaXXoy, ' to cast off,') Abortion.
APOBOLE, (anoftoXr),) (same etymon,) Abortion.
APGBRASMA, gen. Apobranm'atis, (anoppcuxfia,

from a?*?, and (ipaaativ, * to winnow,') Furfur.
APGCAPNISMUS, (anoKaTTviafios, from apo, and

* w—c 'smoke,') Fumigation.
APOCATASTASIS, (anoKaraarnaig, from mroKa-

Starrim.' to re-establish,') Considentia, Rcstauratio.

APOCATHARSIS, (amcatapois, from apo, and
itaSwpeiv, 't« purge/) Catharsis.

APOCATHARTICUS, Cathartic.

APOCENG^SIS, Aponceno'nis, (aTOKzvuaig, from
apo, and Ktvwais, 'evacuation.') A partial evacua-
tion according to some, in opposition to Cenosis,
which signifies a general evacuation.—Cullen and
Swediaur apply it to morbid fluxes.

Apocenosis, Abevacuatio—a. Diabetes melli-
tus, Diabetes—a. Ptyalismus mellitus, see Saliva-
tion— a. Vomitus pyrosis, Pyrosis.

APOCHOREON, (.a*oXopto>, ' to go away from,')
Excrement.
APOCIIREMMA, gen. Apaehrem'matis, («tto-

XPtnua, from apo, and xprnna, 'spit,') Sputum.
APOCHREMPSIS, (anoXpr^is,) Exspuition.
APOCHYLIS'MUS, Apochylis'ma, (apo, and

^uXof, 'juice.') The expression of the juices of
vegetables.

APOCH'YMA, gen. Apoehym'atin, (anoX£w, 'I
pour cut.') A sort of tar, obtained from old ships,
which is impregnated with chloride of sodium. It

was used as a diseutieut of .tumours

APOOf.V GOBE-MOUCHE, Apocynuin an-
droBsemifoliom.

APOCLASMA, gen. Apoclanm'atis, (<m>K\aoint,

from apo, and «Xaw, 'I break,') Abduction,
Apagma.
APOCLEISIS, (amK\sian, from cmoKXuu, ' I shut

out,') Asitia, Disgust.

APOCOPE, (cnroKonr), from apo, and koxtciv, 'to

cut.') Abscission. A wound with loss of sub-
stance. Fracture with loss of part of a bone.
Amputation.
APOCOPUS, (anoKmog,) Castratus.

APOCRISIS, (cmoKpiais, from a-mtcpivw, ' I sepa-

rate,') Contagion, Excrement, Secretion.

APOCROUS'TIC, pi. Apocronn'tica seu Apo-
crus'tica, (rem ed' i'a,) (anKpovcrTiKa, from apo, and
xpovu), 'I push.') An astringent and repellent.

APOCRUSTICA, Apocroustics.

APOCYESIS, (acoKvrjaig, from apo, and kviu>, 'to

be pregnant,') Parturition.

APOCYN, see Apocynum Cannabinum.
APOCYNIN. see Apocvnum Cannabinum.
APOCYNUM ANDROSjEMIFO'LTUM, (Ph.

U. S.) (anoKovov, from apo, and kvwv, ' a dog,' be-

cause esteemed, of old. to be fatal to dogs.) Dog'

9

Bane, Bitter Dog's Bane, Jfilk'weed, Bitter'root,

Honey'bloom, Cittch'Jly, Fly'trap, Jp'ecac., Amcr'-
ican Ip'ecac., (F.) Apocin gobe-mouche, A. amer.
Ord. Apocynaceae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digy-
nia. The root of this plant is found from Canada
to Carolina. Thirty grains evacuate the stomach as

effectually as two-thirds of the amount of Ipecacu-

anha, by which name it is known in various parts

of the Eastern States. It is in the secondary list

of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States.

Apocynum Caxnab'inum, (Ph. U.S.) In'dian
Hemp. The root of this American plant, which
possesses emetic, cathartic, diaphoretic and diuretic

properties, has been strongly recommended m
dropsy, and has been given in decoction,—J5J

boiled in three pints of water to two. A wine-

glassful for a dose. An active principle, Ap'ocyn
or Apoc"ynin, has been extracted from it.

Apocynum Hypericefo'eium, a variety of A.

cannabinum, which, as well as A. androsa?mifo-

lium, abounds in a milky juice. This, when ap-

plied to the skin, produces a troublesome erup-

tion resembling flea-bites: hence, the plants have
been termed, by the voyageurs in the Hudson's

Bay territory, Herben a la pnee.

Apocynum Nov.e Angli.e Hirsutum, Asclc-

pias tuberosa—a. Orange. Asclepias tuberosa—a.

Scandens, Allamanda.
APODACRYT'ICUS, Delaehrymati'vus, [a*o-

6axpvTiK0s, from apo, and datepvu, ' I weep.') A
substance, supposed to occasion a flow of the tears,

and then to arrest them.

APODEMIALGIA, Nostalgia. According to

others, the opposite to Nostalgia, or a desire to

leave one's country,; (from amSyifxia, 'foreign

travel,' and aXyog, 'suffering.')

APOD'IA, (amdia, from a, and mvg, gen. zodog,

'a foot.') Want of feet; hence Aponn or Apun,

one who has no feet.

APODYTE'RIUM, (amSwriptov,) Coninte'rium,

Spoliato'rinm, fipolia'rinm, (enrodvu), 'I strip off.')

The ante-room, where the bathers stripped them-
selves in the ancient gymnasia.

APOGALACTISMUS, (anoyaXaKTicpos. from apo,

and yaXal;, gen. yaXatcrog, ' milk,') Weaning.
APOGALACTOS, (airoyaXcurrog,) Exuber.

APOGEUSIS, (apo, and yevqts, 'taste.') Ageua-
tia.

APOGEUSTIA. Agcustia.

APOGLAUCOSIS, (a-royXavKuaig,) Glaucosis.

APOGON, (a-u>yu>v, from a, and rrwywy, ' beard.')

Imberbis.
APOG'ONUM, (airoyovov. from apo, and yivouai,

T exist.') A living foetus in utero.

APOLAR, see Neurine.
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APOLEPISIS, (apo, and X £^f, 'a scale.') De-
squamation.
APOLEPISMUS, Desquamation.
APOLEP'SIS, Apolep'sia, Apolip'sis, (anoXrupis,

from a-o\afi(3avu>, * I retain.') Retention, sup-

pression. Also, Asphyxia.
APOLEXIS, (awoXijfif, from curoXrjyw, ' I cease.')

Old age, decrepitude.

APOLINO'SIS, (uiroXivwais, from apo, and Xivov,

'a flaxen thread.') The mode of operating for

fistula in ano, by means of a thread of Homolinon
or Linum crudum.

APOLIPSIS, Apolepsis.

APOLLINARIS ALTERCUM, Hyoscyamus.
APOLYS'IA, Apol'ysis, (axroXixxjj, from ano\vu>,

'I loosen.') Solution. Relaxation. Debility of

the limbs or looseness of bandages. Expulsion

of the foetus and its dependencies. Termination

of a disease.

APOMATHE'MA, gen. Apomathe'matis, Apo-
mathe'sis, (anOpaSrjua, arrofiaStiats, from apo, and
pav$avu>, 'I learn.') Forgetfulness of things

taught.

APOM'ELI, (a-on£\i, from apo, and ^«X i,

'honey.') An oxymel or decoction made of

honey.
APOMYLE'NAS, (axOfivXnvas, from amjpvXXaivw,

' I make a wry mouth.') One who pushes his lips

forwards, pressing them against each other. Oc-
casionally a symptom of nervous fever.

APOMYTHO'SIS, Apomytto'su, (onro/jiv c<tu>, 'I

snore.') A disease in which there is stertor.

APONEUROG'RAPHY,A^o»eMro</»-aytu/,(F.)
Aponevrographie, (aponeurosis, and ypathv, ' a de-

scription.') A description of the Aponeuroses.
APONEUROL'OGY, Aponeurolog' 'ia, (F.) Apo-

nevrologie, (aponeurosis, and \oycx;, ' a discourse.')

AponeurosioVogy. The anatomy of the aponeuroses.

APONEUR0SIOL0GY, Aponeurology.

APONEUROSIS, (airoveupwaig.) Aponevro'sis,

(apo, and vevpov, 'a nerve.') Pronerva'tio, De-
nerva'tio, Enerva'tio, Expan'aio nervo'sa, (F.) Apo-
ueurose, Aponevrose. The ancients called every
white part vevpov, and regarded an Aponeurosis
as a nervous expansion. The Aponeuroses are
white, shining membranes, very resisting, and
composed of fibres interlaced. Some are continu-
ous with the muscular fibres, and differ only from
tendons by their flat form. They are called Apo-
neuroses of inser'tion, (F.) Aponeuroses oV insertion,

when they are at the extremities of muscles, and
attach them to the bone;

—

Aponeuroses of inter-

eec'tion, (F.) Aponeuroses oV intersection, if they
interrupt the continuity of the muscle, and are
continuous on both sides with muscular fibres.

Others surround the muscle, and prevent its dis-

placement : they are called envel'oping Aponeuro'-

ees, (F.) Aponeuroses d'enveloppe.

Aponeurosis, Fascia—a. Crural. Fascia lata

—

a. Femoral, Fascia lata— a. Iliac, Fascia iliaca.

APONEUROSITIS, (from aponeurosis, and
itis.) Inflammation of an aponeurosis.
APONEUROTIC, Aponeurotic™, (F.) Aponev-

rotique. What relates to Aponeuroses :—thus, we
say Aponeurotic expansion, Aponeurotic muscle, <tc.

APONEUROT'OMY, Apbneurotom'ia, (F.) Apo-
nfvrotomie, (aponeurosis, and refivw, 'I cut.')

Anatomy of aponeuroses.
Aponeurotomy has, also, been proposed for the

division (debridement) of filaments, &c, in apo-
neurotic openings, and for the section of fasciae.

APONEVROGRAPHIE, Aponeurography.
APONEVROLOG1E, Aponeurology.

APONEVROSE, Aponeurosis— a. Pidieuse,
see Pedal Aponeurosis—o. Superficielle de I'Abdo-
men et de la Cuisse, Fascia superficialis.

APONEVROSIS, Aponeurosis.

APONfiVROTIQUE, Aponeurotic.

A PON£VR TOMIE, Aponeurotomy.

APON'IA, (attovta, from a, and zovo$, 'pain.'

Freedom from pain.

APONIPSIS, (apo, and vmrto, 'I wash.') Ab-
lution.

APOPALLE'SIS, ApopaVsis, (atonaXXrjais, from
a-ozaWuj, ' I throw off.') Expulsion. Protrusion.

Also, Abortion.

APOPATE'MA, gen. Apopate 'matis, Apop'a-
tho8, Apop'atus, (ano-rarrjua, from apo, and ~ar «j,

'dirt.') The excrement, and the place where it is

deposited.

APOPHLEGMATISANS PER NARES, Er-
rhine—a. per Os, Sialagogue.

APOPHLEGMATISAN'TIA, Apophlegmati-
son'ta, Apophlegmatis'mi, (apo, and (pXty/ia,

'phlegm.') Medicines which facilitate the up-
ward expulsion of mucus from the mucous mem-
brane of the digestive or air passages : as gargles,

masticatories, &c.

APOPHLEG'MATISM, (cawpXcyiiaTtipos,) Apo-
phlegmatic'mus. The action of Apophlegmati-
santia.

APOPHLEGMATISMI, Apophlegmatisantia.
APOPH'RADES, (o-o^pas, 'unlucky.') An epi-

thet applied to unlucky days, (dies nefandi.) Days
on which a favourable change is not expected to

occur in a disease.

APOPHRAXIS, (a'-o(ppa^i5, from cnrcppaccw, ' I

obstruct.') Amenorrhoea.
A P PH T H A R ' M A , gen. Apophtharm'atie,

(axo<p$d(Jna, from apo, and <p$eipw, ' I corrupt.')

Abortion, as well as a medicine to procure abor-

tion.

APOPHTHORA, (axoQSopa, from azo$$eipw, 'to

miscarrv.') Abortion.

APOPHTHORIUS, Abortive.

APOPHY'ADES, (uxoQvaSes, from apo, and <piu>,

' I spring.') The ramifications of veins and arte-

ries.

APOPH'YSAR, Apophysa'ris, (F.) Apophxjsairc.

Relating or appertaining to an apophysis.

APOPHYSE, Apophysis—a. Basilaire, Basil

ary process— a. Engainante ou vaginale, Vaginal
process

—

a. Petree, see Temporal Bone

—

a. Pyra-
midale, see Temporal Bone.

APOPHYSES EPINE USES, Spinous pro-

cesses of the vertebrae.

APOPH'YSIS, {mmlmms, from apo, and <pvu, ' I

rise,) Ec'physis, Proces'svs, Appen'dix, Promiiten'-

tia os'sis contin'ua, Aproc"ess of a bone. (F.) Apo-
physe. When the apophysis is yet separated
from the body of the bone by intervening carti-

lage, it is called Epiph'ysis. The apophyses or

processes are, at times, distinguished by epithets,

expressive of their form: as A. styloid. A. cora-

coid, <fec. Others are not preceded by the word
apophysis: as Trochanter, Tuberosity, &c.

Apophysis of Ixgras'sias is a term applied to

the lesser ala of the sphenoid bone.

Apophysis Mammillaris, Mastoid process— a.

of Rau, Grele apophyse du Marteau: see Malleus
— a. Zygomatica, Zygomatic process.

APOPIES'MA, gen. Apopiesm'atia, (arozucv*,

from a-nmufa, ' I compress.') Hippocrates use3

the term to signify a fancied expression or forcing

out of humours by the application of bandages in

wounds and fractures.

APOPLANESIS, (ammXnvnaii, from apo, and
TrXuvao,, ' to lead astray.') Error loci.

APOPLECTIC, Apoplec'ticua. Referring to

Apoplexy. This word has various significations.

It is applied, 1. To individuals labouring under
apoplexy: 2. To remedies proper for combating
apoplexy : 3. To the constitution, temperament,
or make, Architectu'ra apoplec'tica, Hab'ittu apo
plec'ticus seu quadra'tua seu toro'sus, which pre-

disposes to it, and, 4. To the symptoms which
characterize apoplexy; as Apoplectic sleep, A.
stroke, A. stertor, &c. The jugulur veins have
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also, by some, Iteen called Apoplectic veins, Venx
apoplec'ticse.

Apoplectic Cell. Fo'cus apoplec'ticus. A
©avity remaining in the enoephalon, after effusion

of blood and its subsequent absorption.

APOPLECTICUS, Antiapoplectic, Apoplectic.

APOPLEXIA, Apoplexy—a. Catalepsia, Cata-

'icpsia— a. Cerebralis, see Apoplexy— a. Cerebri,

see Apoplexy— a. Cordis, Haemocardiorrbagia

—

a. Hepatica, Ilepatorrhagia— a. Hydrocephalica,

Hydrocephalus interims— a. Interarachnoidealis,

Apoplexy, meningeal— a. Intermeningcalis, Apo-
plexy, meningeal—a. Mednllaris, Apoplexia mye-
litica—a. Meningaea, Apoplexy, meningeal.

Apoplexia Myelit'ica, A. Medulla' ris seu

Spina' (is sou Rachia'lis, Humor'rhachis, Myelor-

rhag"ia, Myelapoplex' ia, (F.) Apoplexie de la

Moelle epiniere, Hemorrhagic de la Moelle Epi-

niere, Hemato-myelic, Hemo-myelorrhagie, Hema-
torrhachie. Hemorrhage into the spinal marrow.
Apoplexia Nervosa, Apoplexy, nervous— a.

Nervosa traumatica, Concussion of the brain— a.

Oculi, Iluemophthalmia— a. Pituitosa, see Apo-
plexy— a. Pulmonalis, see Haemoptysis— a. Pul-
monum, see Haemoptysis — a. Rachialis, A. mye-
litica—a. Renalis, Apoplexy, renal—a. Sanguinea,

see Apoplexy— a. Serosa, see Apoplexy— a. Sim-
plex, Apoplexy, nervous— a. Spasmodica, Apo-
plexy, nervous— a. Spinalis, Apoplexia myelitica

—a. Temulenta, see Temulentia.

APOPLEXIE, Apoplexy—a. Capillaire, Mol-
lities cerebri— a. Cerebrate, Apoplexy, Hemor-
rhagic cerebrate—a. du Cceur, Hasmocardiorrhagia.

APOPLEXIE FOUDROYANTE, ('Thun-
dering Apoplexy.') A form of apoplexy, which
is intense and rapidly fatal.

APOPLEXIE MENINGEE, Apoplexy, me-

ningeal— a. de la Moelle Epiniere, Apoplexy,
spinal.

AP'OPLEXY, Apoplex'ia, (Sc.) Poplesy, (am-
r\ri^ia, from cltm-x'Ktjttziv, 'to strike with violence.')

At the present day, the term apoplexy is em-
ployed by many writers to signify interstit"ial

hem'orrhage, (F.) Hemorrhagic interstitielle, or

every effusion of blood, which occurs suddenly
into the substance of an organ or tissue. Hence,
we speak of cerebral apoplexy, pulmonary apo-
plexy. &c. &c. Formerly it was always— and
still is by many— used in a restricted sense, to

signify, in other words, the train of phenomena,
which characterize cerebral apoplexy. This dis-

ease, Htemorrhag"ia Cer'ebri, Aphro'nia, Ca'rus

Apoplex'ia, Co'ma Apoplex'ia, Apoplex'ia cer'ebri

sanguin'ea seu cerebra'lis, Eucephalorrhag"ia,
San'guinU ic'tus, Heematenceph'alum, Pulpez'ia,

Sidera'tio, Apileps'ia, Mor'bus atton'itus, Gut'ta,

Theople'gia, Theoplex'ia, (F.) Apoplexie, A. ciri-

brale, Hematoencephalie, Coup de sang, is charac-
terized by diminution, or loss of sensation and
mental manifestation ; by the cessation, more or

less complete, of motion ; and by a comatose state,

—circulation and respiration continuing. It gen-
erally consists in pressure upon the brain ; either

from turgescence of vessels, or from extravasation
of blood : hence the terms Hsemenceph' alus, He-
morrhagic cerebrate, and Hemoencephalorrhagie,
applied to it by some. The general prognosis is

unfavourable; especially when it occurs after the
age of 35. When Apoplexy is accompanied with
a hard, full pulse, and flushed countenance, it is

called Apoplex'ia sanguin'ea, Cataph'ora Co'ma;
when with a feehle pulse and pale countenance,
and evidences of serous effusion, Apoplex'ia se-

ro'sa, A. pituito'aa, Se'rous Ap'oplexy, Cataph'ora
hydroeephal'ica, Encephaloch'ysis seni'lis, Hydro-
cephalus acu'tus se'nnm, (F.) Hydroencephalorrhee
of Piorry, Hydropisie cerebrate suraigue, Hydror-
rhagie.

In Nerv'ous Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia nervo'sa seu

spasmod'ica, A. sim'plex, Sim'ple ap'oplexy, no le-

sion whatever may be perceptible on dissection;
although the patient may have died under all the
phenomena that are characteristic of apoplexy.
Apoplexy, Heat, see Coup-de-Soleil—a. of the

Heart, Haemocardiorrhagia.
Apoplexy, Meninge'al, Apoplex'ia meningse'a

seu i)ittrmcningea'lis seu interarachno'idea'lis, (F.)

Apoplexie meningee, Hemorrhagic mtningee. Hem-
orrhage from the meninges of the brain or spinal

marrow, generally into the great cavity of the
arachnoid.

Apoplexy, Nervous, see Apoplexy— a. Pul-
monary, see Haemoptysis—a. Simple, A. Nervous.
Apoplexy, Re'nal, Apoplex'ia rena'lis. A

condition of the kidney, characterized by knotty,
irregular, tuberculated eminences, some of a deep
black colour. Effusion of blood into the substance
of the kidney.

Apoplexy, Serous, see Apoplexy— a. Spinal,

Apoplexia myelitica.

APOPNEUSIS, (anovvevtrn, from apo, and mu,
' I breathe.') Exhalatio.

APOPNIXIS (apo, and vviyu>, 'I strangle.')

Suffocation.

APOPNOE, (ano-vorj, from apo, and xveu), 'I

breathe.') Exspiratio.

APOPNCEA, \ano-voia,) Exspiratio.

APOPSYCHIA, (apo, and xfvXn, 'the breath of

life.') Syncope.
APOPTO'SIS, (oTWTTToxrig, from munnrTu, ' I fall

down.') A relaxation of bandages.
APORRHINOSIS, (apo, and piv, 'the nose.')

A discharge from the nose.

APORRHOE, (amppoT],) Aporrhoea.

APORRHCE'A, Apor'rhoe, Apor'rhysis, Deflu'-

vium, (anoppota, from a-noppzu, 'I flow from.') An
emanation, effluvium, contagion. A falling off

of the hair, according to some.

APORRHYSIS, (axoppvatg,) Aporrhoea.

APOSCEM'MA, gen. Aposcem'matis, Aposcep'-

sis, (airooKnixpia, from anocxrinm, I lie down, I direct

myself towards.') Afflux of fluids towards a part.

Metastasis. The first word has been applied to

the excrements.
APOSCENOSIS, Apocenosis.

APOSCEPARNIS'MUS, Deascia'lio, (cnooKt-

napviopos, from ap>o, and axtnapvov, 'a hatchet.')

Wound of the cranium, by a cutting instrument,

in which a piece of the bone has been cut out, as

with a hatchet.

APOSCEPSIS, (anooKrjylis,) Aposcemma.

APOS'CHASIS, (aTOff^affj?,) Aposchas'mus, (airoa-

Xa£w, 'I scarify.') Scarifica'tion. A slight super-

ficial incision in the skin. Also, blood-letting.

APOS'IA, Si'tis defec'tus, (a, and voaiq, ' drink.')

Want of thirst, absence of desire for liquids.

APOSI'TIA, (anoatria, from apo, and airoq,

'food.') Aversion for food. See Disgust.

APOSIT'IC, Aposit'icus, (cmfioiTiKos.) Any
substance which destroys the appetite, or suspends

hunger.

APOSPAS'MA, gen. Apospasm'atis, (cnrotmaoiia,

from (ittoottckj), 'I tear or lacerate.') (F.) Arrache-

ment. A solution of continuity, especially of a

ligament; Rheg'ma ligamenta're, Lacera'tio liga-

menta'ria.

APOSPASTIC, Derivative.

APOSPHACEL'ISIS, (avoo<paKtkicis, from apo,

and a<paKt\og, ' mortification.') Gangrene in

wounds and fractures, owing to the bandages

being too tight.

APOSPHINX'IS, (cnroo<piyfa, 'constriction,

compression.') The action of a tight bandage.

APOSPONGIS'MUS, (airoairoyyiafios,) the act of

sponging for any purpose.

APOSTALAG'MA, gen. Apostalag'matis, Apo-

stag'ma, (apo, and araXafa, 'I drop.') The ancient
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name for the saccharine liquor which flows from

graves when not yet pressed.

APOS'TASIS, (anooTaats, from apo, and larfffii,

'I stop.') The ancients had different significa-

tions for this word. It was most commonly used

for an abscess. The separation of a fragment of

bone by fracture. Removal of disease by some

excretion, &c.

APOSTAX'IS, (arroorafc, from anoara^u), ' I dis-

til from.') Steads. The defluxion of any humour,

as of blood from the nose.

APOSTEM, Abscess, see Apostema.
APOSTE'MA, gen. Aposte'matis, Apos'tem,

(airoorrina, from apo, and tartan, 'I settle/ or a<pta-

Kfjut, ' I recede from.') This word is used by the

ancients somewhat vaguely. It meant an affec-

tion in which parts, previously in contact, are

separated from each other by a fluid collected be-

tween them. The moderns regard it as synony-

mous with Ab'sces8. Some, even of the moderns,

have applied it to any watery tumour, and even

to tumours in general.

Apostema Cerebri, Encephalopyosis— a. Em-
pyema, Empyema— a. Parulis, Parulis— a. Pha-
langum, Fourche—a. Psoaticum, Lumbar abscess.

APOSTEMACION, Abscess.

APOSTEMA'TION, {aitooTtiiiaTtov,) Apostema'

-

tium, (dim. of Apostema.) A small abscess.

APOSTERIGr'MA, gen. Aposterig'matis, (azoe-

rripiyixa, from anoornpifa, 'I support.') Anything
that supports a diseased part, as a cushion, a

pillow, Ac A deep-seated and inveterate disease

of the intestines.

APOS'THIA, Leipoder'mia, (a, and mo6ia, 'pre-

puce.') Want of prepuce.

APOSTHUME, Abscess. See Apostema.

APOSTOLE, Extractuin.

APOSTOLO'RUM UNGUEN'TUM, Dodeca-

phar'macum, Ointment of the Apos'tles. So called,

because as many solid ingredients entered into its

composition as there were apostles. It contained

several resins and gum-resins, yellow wax, oil,

vinegar, verdigris, &c, and was formerly employed
as a vulnerary.

APOS'TROPHE, (axwTpoft!, from apo, and
trrpcfu, ' I turn.') An aversion or disgust for

food. Also, the direction of humours towards

other parts.

APOSYRMA, gen. Aposyr'matis, (airoovppa, from
apo, and cvpw, * I tear,') Abrasion, Desquamation.

APOTELES'MA, gen. Apotele8in'atis,(aTroTt\ta-

fia, from apo, and riXtana, 'completion.') The re-

sult or termination of a disease. See, also, Amu-
letum.

APOTEXIS, (axornfc,) Tabes.

APOTHANASIA, {apo, and Savaros, 'death.')

See Death.
APOTIIE'CA, (awSiw), Pharmace'um, Phar-

macopo'lium, (apo, and Tidijm, ' to place.') Any
place where things are kept, and therefore 'a

shop,' and particularly a wine cellar. A place or

vessel wherein medicines are kept. See Pharma-
copolium.
APOTII'ECARIES' HALL. The Hall of the

Corporation or Society of Apothecaries of London,
where medicines are prepared and sold under their

direction, &c. This Company obtained a charter

of incorporation in the 15th year of James the

First. No general practitioner can establish him-
self in England or Wales, without having obtained

a license from the Court of Examiners of the Com-
pany.
APOTH'ECARY, Apotheca'rius, Dhpensa'tor,

Pharmacopo'la, Pkannacopoe'vs, Pharma'ceus,
Pharmaceut'a, Confcciiona' riiis, Pharmactcr, Phar-
macur'gicu8, Pharmacur'yns, Pharmaceutist,
(Prov.) Pot'ecary, (So.) Pottingar, (F.) Apothi-
caire, Pharmacien, Pharmaeopole. In every coun-

try except Great Britain, Apothecary means one

who sells drugs, makes up prescriptions, &c.
In addition to these offices, which, indeed, they
rarely exercise, except in the case of their own
patients, the Apothecaries in England form a
privileged class of practitioners— a kind of sub-
physician. See Surgeon-apothecary.

APO THEME, (from <moTi§W t, 'to deposit,'

apo, and Ti^rjpn, 'to put,') Oxidized extractive, (F.)

Extractif oxygene. A deposit which forms, when
an extract is redissolved in water, or when vege-
table solutions are boiled with access of air.

APOTHERAPEI'A, {ambiomua,) Apotherapi'a,
Apotherapeus' is, (amSepainvb), from ano, and 6tpa-

ntvw, ' I cure.') A perfect cure. In the ancient
Gymnastics, it meant the last part of the exer-
cises:— the friction, inunction, and bathing, for

the purpose of obviating fatigue, or curing dis-

ease.

APOTHERAPEUSIS, {airoSepaTiivcis,) Apothe-
rapeia.

APOTHER'MUM, (airoSeppov, from a2)o, and
$eppiT}, ' heat.') A pickle made of mustard, oil, and
vinegar.

APOTH'ESIS, (avoSeais,) (aitonSti/ii, 'I put
up.') The position proper to be given to a
fractured limb, after reduction.

APOTHICAIRE, Apothecary.

APOTHICAIRERIE (F.). The same as Apo-
theca,- also, a gallipot. See Pharmacopolium.

APOTHLIM'MA, (arro^h^a, from ajio, and
$\i0o), ' I press from.') Anciently, the dregs, and
sometimes the expressed juice, Sue'cus exjires'sus,

of plants.

APOTHRAUS'IS, (axoSpavois, from mwfyaww, 'I
break.') Fracture of a bone, with spicula remain-
ing. Extraction of a spiculum of bone. Also, Ab-
scission.

APOTILMUS, («77(mX/ioj, from opo, and rtAAw,

'I pluck.') Evulsion.
APOT'OKUS, (aTToroKog, from apo, and tiktw,

' I bring forth.') An abortive foetus.

APOTOME, (a-Koroprj, from apo, and Topirj, 'in-

cision.') Amputation.
APOTOMIA, (cmoro/iia,) Amputation.
APOTROP^EUM, (cnrorponaiov, from apo, and

rpcvuv, 'to turn.') Amulctum.
APOTROPE, (airorpoTTv,) Aversion. Also, devia-

tion— as of a limb, Parat'rope.

APOXYSMUS, (<z7ro£u<Tjwoff, from apo, and (uw,
' I rasp.') Abrasion.

APOZEM, (ano^efia, from apo, and ££w, 'I boil.')

Decoction.

APOZESIS, (aTro^fftff,) Decoction.

APPARA'TUS, Parasceu'e, (ap, and parare,

'to prepare.') This word signifies a collection

of instruments, &c, for any operation whatever.
(F.) Appareil.
In Surgery, it means the methodical arrange-

ment of all the instruments and objects necessary

for an operation or dressing. By extension, the

French give the name Appareil, Capsa chirur'gicOf

to the case or drawers in which the apparatus is

arranged.
Apparatus has likewise been applied to the dif-

ferent modes of operating for the stone. See
Lithotomy.

In Physiology, Apparatus, (F.) Appareil, is ap
plied to a collection of organs, all of which work
towards the same end. A system of organs com-
prehends all those formed of a similar texture.

An apparatus often comprehends organs of very
different nature. In the former, there is analogy
of structure ; in the latter, analogy of function.

Apparatus Altus, see Lithotomy.
Apparatus Immov'able, (F.) Appareil immo-

bile ou inamovible, Immovable Band' age, Perma-
nent Bandage. An apparatus for fractures, which
is generally formed by wetting the bandage in
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some substance, as starch, {Gollodea'mw,) which
becomes solid, and retains the parts in situ.

Apparatus Lateralis, see Lithotomy—a. Ma-
jor, see Lithotomy— a. Minor, see Lithotomy— a.

Urinary, Urinary organs—a. Uropoeticus, Urinary
organs.
APPABEIL, Apparatus, Boitier— a. Diapno-

ghie, see Perspiration

—

a. Grand, see Lithotomy
— a. Ihmt, see Lithotomy — a. immobile, Appa-
ratus, immovable

—

a. lnamovible, Apparatus, im-

movable

—

a. Lacrymal, see Lachrymal passages

—

a. Latcralise, see Lithotomy— a. Locomoteur, see

Locomotive

—

a. Nerrothele, sec Xi'rrutliele— a.

Petit, see Lithotomy— a. Pigmental, Pigmental
apparatus.

APPARETLS BE FORMATION (F.). Gall

admits, in the brain, two kinds of fibres; the one,

divergent, proceeding from the cerebral peduncles

to the convolutions, and constituting what he calls

appareils de formation : the other, convergent,

and proceeding from the convolutions to the cen-

tre of the organ, constituting what he calls appa-
reils de reunion. The first, as a whole, form the

organs of the mental faculties : the latter, are com-
missures, which unite parts of the organ that are

double, and in pairs.

APPAUVRf, {ap, and pauvre, (L.) paup>er,
' poor,') Impoverished.
APPENDAGE TO THE OVARY, Parova-

rium.
APPENDICE, Appendix—a. Cxcal, Appendix

vermiformis cteci— a. Digital, Appendix verini-

formis cseci

—

a. Sous-sternale, Xiphoid cartilage

—

a. Sus-sphenoidale du cerreau, Pituitary gland—
a. Xipho'ide, Xiphoid cartilage.

Appendices, see Appendix^— a. Coli Adiposae,

Appendiculae epiploicaa— a. Epiplo'iques, Appen-
diculae epiploicre.

APPENDICULA CEREBRI, (dim. of Appen-
dix,) Pituitary gland— a. Epiploica, Epiploic ap-

pendage—a. Vermiformis ca3ci, see Appendix.
APPENDICULA PINGUEDINO'SA, A.

Epiplo'icse, Epip'loic append'ages, Appen'dices
co'U adipo'sse, Fim'brise carno'sse co'li, Supplemen'-

ta epiplo'ica, Omen'tula. (F.) Appendices Epi-
plo'iques. Prolongations of the peritoneum be-
yond the surface of the great intestine, which
are analogous in texture and arrangement to

omenta.
APPEX'DIX, gen. Appen'dicis, Epiph'ysis, (ap-

pendere, ap, and pendere, 'to hang,' 'to hang to or

from.') (F.) Appendice, Annexe. Any part that ad-
heres to an organ or is continuous with it : seeming
as if added to it. An appendage ; an apophysis.
Appendix Auriculae, see Auricles of the Heart

— a. Cerebri, Pituitary gland— a. ad Cerebrum,
Cerebellum — a. Cutanea Septi Narium, Statica

Septi Narium— a. to the Epididymis, Vasculum
aberrans— a. Ventriculi, Duodenum.
Appendix Vermifor'mis seu Appendic'ulaVer-

mi/or'biis Cx'ci, Tubus Verm xcula'ris Cseci, Ec'phi/as,

Additamen'turn Coli, Appen'dix Cxci, (F.) Appen-
dice vermiforme, A. csecal ou digital. A vermicu-
lar process, the size of a goose-quill, which hangs
from the intestine caecum. Its functions are un-
known.
Adpendix Vesicle, see Bladder, sacculated.

AP'PETENCE, Ap'petency, Appeten'tia, (ap-
petere, from ap, and petere, 'to seek,' 'to desire.')

A desire, and especially an ardent, passionate
desire for any object.

APPETIT, Appetite—a. Perte d', Anorexia.
AP'PETITE, Appeti'tus, Appeten'tia, Appeti"-

tia, (ap, and petere, ' to seek.') Cupi'do, Orex'is,

Ormi : (same etymology as Appetence.) An inter-

nal sensation, which warns us of the necessity of

exerting certain functions, especially those of
digestion and generation. In the latter case it is

called rent' real appetite, (F.) Appetit venerien : in

the former, simply appetite, (F.) Appetit ou Appe-

tition. If the desire for food, occasioned by a real
want, be carried to a certain extent, it is called

hunger, when solid food is concerned ; thirst, when
liquid. Appetite, and hunger ought not, however,
to be employed synonymously : they are different

degrees of the same want. Hunger is an imperi-
ous desire: it cannot be provoked, like the appe-
tite. It is always allayed by eating : but not so

the appetite ; for, at times, it may be excited in

this manner. They are very generally, however,
used synonymously.
Appetite, Morbid Limosis.

Ap'petite, Vene'real, Venereal desire, (F.)

Lc g&ncsiquc, Amour physique, Sens gtnital. The
instinctive feeling that attracts the sexes towards
each other to effect the work of reproduction.

AP'PETITIVE, Appetiti'vus, (F.) Appetitif.

Having or causing desire.

APPETITUS, Appetite—a. Caninus, Boulimia
—a. Deficiens, Dysorexia.
APPLE, see Melum, and Pyrus malus— a.

Adam's, Pomum Adami—a. Bitter, Cucumis colo-

cynthis—a. Curassoa, Aurantium curassaventium
—a. Dead Sea, see Qucrcus infectoria—a, Eve. see

Melon— a. of the Eye, Pupil— a. Mad, see Quer-
cus infectoria— a. May, Podophyllum peltatum—
a. of Peru, Datura stramonium—a. root, Euphor-
bia corollata—a. of Sodom, see Quercus infectoria.

Apple Tea, Apple water. Slice two large, not
over-ripe apples, and pour over a pint of boiling

water. After an hour, pour off the fluid, and, if

necessary, sweeten with sugar.

Apple Tree, Pyrus malus.

APPLICA'TA, (applicare, from ap, andplicare,
' to fold,' ' to apply.') A word, unnecessarily intro-

duced into medical language, to express the ob-

jects which are applied immediately to the sur-

face of the body, as clothes, cosmetics, baths, &c.

APPLICATION, Applica'tio, in a moral signi-

fication, is synonymous with attention. Also, the

act of applying one thing to another,- as the appli-

cation of an apparatus, of a bandage, blister, &c,
as well as the thing applied

—

appliea'tum.

A P P R E H E N ' S 1 0, (ap, and prehendere, ' to

take.') This word is employed in various senses.

It means catalepsy or catoche. A kind of bandage
for securing any part. Also, a therapeutical in-

dication.

APPROCHE, (ap, and proche, 'near,') Coition.

APPROXIMATION, Approxima'tio, (ap, and
proximns, 'nearest.') Ettmuller gave this name
to a pretended method of curing disease, by
making it pass from man into some animal or

vegetable, by the aid of immediate contact.

APRAC'TA, (a-pcacTa, from a, and Trpaoout, ' I

act.') "Without action. An epithet for the parts

of generation, when unfit for copulation or gene-

ration.

APRICATIO, (apricor, 'to sun one's self,') In-

solation.

APRICOT, Prunus Armeniaca.
APROC'TIA, Atre'sia ani, (a, and- rpw*roj,

' anus.') Imperforation of the anus.

APROCTUS, see Atretus.

APRONIA, Tamus communis.
APROSO'PIA, Triocephal'ia, (a, and 7rpo<ro>Trov,

'the face.') A malformation, which consists in the

face being deficient.

APROSOPUS, Microprosopus.

APSINTHIA'TUM, (<v±iv$tov, 'wormwood.') A
sort of drink made of wormwood.
APSINTHITES, (a^ivSims,) Absinthites.

APSYCHIA, (a, and 4^/7, 'soul,' 'breath,')

Syncope.
APSYCHISME, Idiotism.

APSYCHY, Syncope.

APSYXIA, Svncope.

AFTRM, Aphthae.
APTYA'LIA, Asia'lia, (a, and rruaAo?, 'saliva.')

Want of saliva.
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APTYS'Tl 5 . from a. and wnm, 'I I

epit.'i l»o\ oil of expectoration. An epithet

: old, to certain pleurisies, in which there
|

ation.

APULO'SIS, (a-oiWu, from apo, and 011X17,

'cicatrix ') Cicatrisation.

APULOTICA, nevAtmM,) Cicatrisantia.

API'S. {a**K, from ". and an*, 'a foot.') See

Apodia.
APY'ETUS. '7. and Ttwr. 'pus.') An external

i n. which does not end in suppuration.

APY/QUE,Avyus.
APY'US. (a-voi, from a, and nw, 'pus.') (F.

That which does not afford pus.

APYRECT: - -;. from a, and rvpeocnv,

'to be feverish.') Apvretic.

APYREXuMELE. Apyromele.
APYRET'IC, Apyrefiau, Apyrec'tic, Apyrec'-

-. Apyr'etxs, (a-vptros, from a. and itvprros,

'fever.') Without fever. This epithet is given

to days in which there is no paroxysm of a dis-

ease, as in the case of an intermittent, as well as

to some local affections which do not induce fever.

Urticaria is sometimes called an opyretic exan-

APYREX'IA. 'a-v:uia.) A'pyrexy. Absence
of fever: Dialem'ma, Dialeip'sis, Diulip'sis, Tern-

pus intercalate. Interval'hum, Intermis'»io. Apy-
rcxia is the condition of an intermittent fever be-

tween the paroxysms. The duration of the apy-

rexia consequently depends on the type of the

intermittent. Occasionally, the term has been

applied to the cessation of the febrile condition in

acute diseases.

APYBOME'LE, Apyrenome'le, (a7rvpo/iJ?Xi7, from

a. rnnpmv, 'a mi*.' and ^rjXrj. 'a sound.') A sound

or probe, without a button or nut. It is the MeW-
(M, Specil'lum auricula'rium or Auric'ular sound

of Galen.

AQUA. Urine, Water—a. Acidi carbonici. Acid-

ulous water—a. Acidula hydrosulphurata, Naples

water factitious) —a. Aeris fixi, Acidulous water

(simple)—a. Alkalina oxymuriatiea. Eau de Ja-

ve l/r-— a. Aluminis oomposita, Liquor aluminis

compositus—a. Aluminosa Bateana. Liquor alu-

minis compositus— a. Ammonia?, Liquor ammo-
niae— a. Ammonia? acetatis. Liquor ammonia?
acetatis— a. Ammonia? carbonatis, Liquor ammo-
nia? subcarbonatis—a. Ammonia? caustica, Liquor

ammonia?—a. Ammonia? fortior, see Liquor am-
monia?—a. Amnii. Liquor Amnii.

Aqua Amygdala'rum Coxcentra'ta. A. amyg-
dala'rum a mora' rum, (F.) Eau d'Antandes ameres,

Water Made by bruising well

two pounds of bitter almonds; adding, whilst

triturating, ten pounds of spring water, and four

pounds of alcohol; letting the mixture rest in a

well-closed vessel, and then distilling two pounds.

Used instead of the Aqua Laurocerasi, and the

Hydrocyanic acid. It must be given with great

caution.

An Aqua amyg'dalx ama'rse. Bitter Almond
voter, has been introduced into the Ph. U. S. (01.

amygdal. amor. TTPxvj : Magne*. Carbon. £j ; Aqua
Oij.) Do^e. fsss.

Aqca Axethi. see Anethum graveolens— a,

Anisi. see Pimpinella anisum— a. Anisi fortis,

Spiritus ani-i — a. Aquisgranensis, see Aix-la-

Chapelle—a. Audit >ria. Cotunnius, liquor of—a.

Aurantii. see Citrus aurantium—a. Azotica oxy-

genata. Aqua nitrogenii protoxydi—a. Balsamica

arterialis, Aqua Binellii—a. Bareginensis. Bareges
water—a. Baryta? Muriatis, see Baryta, muriate

of— a. Bellilucana, Balaruc waters—a. Benedicta.

Liquor calcis — a. Benedicta composita. Liquor

calcis compositus— a. Benedicta Rulandi, Yinum
antimonii tartarizati.

Aqua Bixel'lti, Aequo BineUi, Aqua Balsam'

-

tea arteria'lis, Bin '4*t wtypticj F.) Eau de Bi-

neUi. A celebrated Italian haemostatic, invented

by one Binelli. Its composition is unknown, but
its virtues have been ascribed to creasote ; al-

though there is reason for believing it to 1

no more activity than cold water. Aqua Monte-
rossii, (F.) Eau de Monterossi, appears to be of

analogous composition.

Aqua Borvoxexsis. Bourbonne-les-Baines,
mineral waters of—a. Bristoliensis, Bristol water.

Aqua Brocchie'r'ii, Acqua Brocchieri, Broc-
chieri or Brocchiari icater, Brocchieri's styp'tic,

(F.) Eau de Brocchieri, Eau styptique d>

<hicri. A supposed styptic, which made much
noise at Paris at one time. It is devoid of efficacy.

Dr. Paris found nothing in it but water perfumed
by some vegetable essence.

Aqua Calcari.e ust.e, Liquor calcis— a. Cal-

cis, Liquor Calcis—a. Calcis composita, Liquor
calcis compositus—a. Camphora?, Mistura cam-
phorae—a. Camphorata, Bates's, see Cupri sulphas

—a. Carbonatis soda? acidula. Acidulous water,

simple—a. Carmelitana. see Melissa—a. Carui, see

Carum Carui— a. Cassia?, see Laurus cassia—a.

Catapultarum, Arquebusade, eau d'—a. Chlorini,

see Chlorine.

Aqua Cixxamo'mi. Cinn'amon ma'ter, (Sc.) Can-
ned water. Distilled water of Cinnamon Bark.
Prepared also in the following manner. 01. Cin-

nam. i £ss : JIagnes. Carbon. ^Jj ,• Aq. destillat.

Oij. Rub the oil and carbonate of magnesia;
add the water gradually, and filter. (Ph. U. S.)

Aqua Cixxamomi Fortis. Spiritus Cinnamomi.
—a. Colcestrensis, Colchester, mineral waters of.

Aqua Colora'ta, 'coloured water.' A name
given to a prescription in which simple coloured
water is contained. Used in hospital cases, more
especially where a placebo is demanded.
Aqua Creasoti, see Creasote— a. Cupri ammo-

niati. Liquor c. a.—a. Cupri vitriolati oomposita,
Liquor cupri sulphatis composita—a. Destillata,

Water, distilled.

Aqua Fabro'rum, ' Water of smiths.' Water in

which hot iron has been quenched. A feeble

chalybeate.

Aqua Florum ArRAXTii. see Citrus aurantium
— a. Fluviatilis. Water, river.

Aqua Fcexic'uli. Funnel Water. The distilled

water of fennel seed. It may be prepared also

like the aqua cinnamomL
Aqua Foxtaxa. Water, spring—a. Fortis. Xi-

tric acid—a. Goulardi, Liquor Plumbi subacetatis

dilutus— a. Hepatica. Hydrosulphuretted water
— a. Hordeata, Decoctum hordei— a. Hungarica,
Spiritus Rosmarinus— a. Imbrium, Water, rain

—

a. Infemalis. see Toddy—a. Intercus, Anasarca

—

a. Inter Cutem. Anasarca— a. Javellensis. Eau de
Javelle—a. Juniperi composita, Spiritus juniperi

compositus—a. Kali. Liquor potassa? subearlmn-
atis— a. Kali eaustici. Liquor potassa?— a. Kali
praeparati, Liquor potassa? subcarbonatis— a. Kali
puri, Liquor potassa?—a. Kali subcarbonatis. Li-

quor potassa? subcarbonatis—a. Labyrinth], Co-
tunnius. liquor of— a. Lactis. Serum lactis— a. ex.

Lacu, Water, lake—a. Lauro-cerasi, see Primus
Lauro-cerasus—a. Laxativa Yiennensis, Infusum
Senna? compositum—a. Lithargyri acetati com-
posita. Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus—a. Lu-
cia^. Spiritus ammonia? succinatus— a. Marina.
Water, sea— a. Medicata. Water, mineral.

Aqca Mexthje Piperi't.e. Pep'permint Water.
The distilled water of peppermint. It may be
pared like the Aqua cinnamomi.
Aqua Mexth.e Piperitidis Sptrituosa, Spiri-

tus mentha? piperita?—a. Mentha? pulegii, see

Mentha pulegium— a. Mentha? viridis. Spearmint
water, see Aqua mentha? piperita?—a. Menthae
vulgaris spirituosa, Spiritus mentha? viridis—a.

Mineralis, Water, mineral—a. Mirabilis, Spiritus

pimenta?—a. Monterossii. see Aqua Binellii—a,

Mulsa. Hydromeli— a. Xatri Oxymuriatici, Li-

quor soda? chlorinatse—a. Xeapolitana, Naples
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water" (factitious)— a. Xephritica, Spiritus iny-

ristioa.

Aqua Nitrogex'ii Protox'ydi, Aqua azo'tica

oxygena'ta, Protox'ide of A'i'trogen Water, Searlefa

putt nt oxyg"enoua aerated water. A patent solu-

tion of protoxide of nitrogen, said to contain five

time* its own bulk of gas. It has been recom-
mended as a nervine, and excitant in nervous
conditions, dyspepsia, Ac. It has also been used
in cholera, and to counteract the ovil consequences

of drunkenness. The dose is f5yj, or^viii, two
or three times a day; or, in dyspepsia, as a bev-
erage between meals.

A (.ma Xivata, Water, snow— a. Xucis moscha-
tae, Spiritus lnyristicae—a. Ophthalniica, Liquor
zinci sulphatis cum camphora—a. Pagliarii, Hae-
mostatic, Pagliari's—a. Paludosa, "Water, marsh

—

a. Pedum, Urine—a. Pericardii, see Pericardium
—a. Phagedenica, see Hydrargyri Oxymurias—a.

Pieea, see Pinus sylvestris—a. Picis, see Pinus
sylvestris—a. Pimenta?, see Myrtus Pimenta—a.

Plumbi, Liquor Plunibi subacetatis dilutus—a.

Pluvialis, "Water, rain—a. Potassae, Liquor po-

fcasssB—a. Pulegii, see Mentha pulegium—a. Pu-
legii spirituosa, Spiritus pulegii— a. Pura, see

"Water— a. Putealis, "Water, well— a. ex Puteo,

"Water, well—a. Rabelli, Elixir acidum Halleri

—

a. Raphani composita, Spiritus arnioraciae com-
positus—a. Regia, Nitromuriatie acid—a. Reginae
Hungarian, Spiritus Rosmarini.

Aqua Ro's.e, Bhodostag'ma, Rose Water, (Bos.

centifol. Ibviij ; Aquae cong. ij. M. Distil a gallon

—Ph. U. S.)

Aqua Salubris. "Water, mineral—a. Sambuci,
gee Sambucus—a. Sappharina, Liquor Cupri am-
moniati— a. Saturni, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus—a. Sclopetaria, Arquebuaade eau d'—a.

Seminum anisi composita, Spiritus anisi—a. Semi-
num carui fortis, Spiritus carui—a. Soda; efl'er-

vescens, Acidulous water, simple— a. Soteria,

Water, mineral— a. Stygia. Nitro-muriatio acid

—

a. Styptica, Liquor cupri sulphatis compositus— a.

Sulphurata simplex, Hydrosulphuretted water—
a. Sulphureti ammonia?, Liquor fumans Boylii

—

a. Thediana, Arquebuaade eau d!—a. Theriacalis

Bezoardica, Chylostagma diaphoreticum Minde-
reri— a. Tofani, Liquor arsenicalis— a. Tosti panis,

Toast water—a. Traumatica Thedenii, Arquebu-

aade eau d'—a. Yegetomineralis, Liquor plumbi
subacetatis dilutus— a. Viciensis, Vichy water

—

a. Vitriolica caerulea, Solutio sulphatis cupri com-
posita— a. Vitriolica camphorata, Liquor zinci

sulphatis cum camphora— a. Vulneraria, Arque-

buaade, eau d'— a. Zinci vitriolati cum camphora,
Liquor zinci sulphatis cum camphora.
AQTLS ACIDUL^E, Acidulous waters— a.

Badiguae, Bath, Mineral waters of— a. Badizae,

Bath, Mineral waters of— a. Bathonia3 , Bath,

Mineral waters of— a. Buxtoniensis, Buxton,

Mineral waters of—a. Calida?, Aigues eaudea— a.

Cantuariensis, Canterbury, waters of— a. Chaly-

beate, Waters, mineral, chalybeate.

A'quje Destilla't.e, Hydrola'ta, Distill'ed

Wa'ters, (P.) Hydrolatt. These are made by put-

ting vegetable substances, as roses, mint, penny-
royal. Ac, into a still with water, and drawing

off a^ much as is found to possess the aromatic

properties of the plant. To every gallon of the

distilled water, 5 oz. of spirit should be added to

. a it. The simple distilled watt ra are some-

times called Aqure KtWatlt" i.r sim'plices : the spi-

rituous, Aqtue stillatit"ix spirituo'sae, but more
commonly Spir'itua.

Aqvje Ferros.e, Waters, mineral, chalybeate.

Aih-.k Martialbs, Waters, mineral, chalybeate.

Aqu.e Mkdica't.e. Med'icated watertt include,

in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, prepa-

rations consisting of waters impregnated with

dome medicinal substance, which arc not arranged

in any other class. Among these are the "Waters,"

and "Distilled waters" of the British pharma-
copoeias.

Ayr.K Mstus, ('dread of water/) Hydrophobia
—a. Minerales acidulae, Waters, mineral, gaseous
— a. Minerales ferruginosae, "Waters, mineral, cha-
lybeate— a. Minerales sulphurese, Waters, min-
eral, sulphureous—a. Solis, Bath, mineral water?
of—a. Stillatitiae, Aquae destillatae.

AQUAEDUCTUS, Aq'ueduct [aqua, 'water,'

and ducere, ductum, 'to lead.') (F.) Aqueduc.
Properly, a canal for conducting water from one
place to another. Anatomists have used it to

designate certain canals.

Aqu^eductus Cerebri, Infundibulum of the
brain.

Ayu^EDUCTUS Coch'le^:, (F.) Aqueduc du Li-
macon :—a very narrow canal which proceeds from
the tympanic scala of the cochlea to the posterior

edge of the pars petrosa.

Aqu.eductus Cotunxii, Aquaeductus vestibuli.

Aquaeductus Fallo'pii, Cana'lis Fallo'pii,

(F.) Canal apiro'ide de I'os temporal of Chaussier,
Aqueduc de Fallope. A canal in the pars petrosa
of the temporal bone, which extends from the

meatus auditorius internus to the foramen stylo-

mastoideum, and gives passage to the facial nerve.

The opening into this aqueduct is called Hia'tus

Fallo'pii, H. Cana'lis Fallo'pii, Fissu'ra Cana'lis

Fallo'pii, Fora'men Tari'ni, F. anon'ymum Fer-
rein'ii.

Aquaeductus Syl'yii, Cana'lis eminen'tisequad-

rif/em'inse, I'ter ad quar'tum ventric'ulum seu ti

ter'tio ad quar'tum ventric'ulum, Cana'lis me'dius,

(F.) Aqueduc de Sylvius, Canal intermSdiare d<>»

vcutricules of Chaussier. A canal forming a com-
munication between the third and fourth ventri-

cles of the brain. The ventricular opening is

termed a'nus ccr'ebri.

Aquaeductus Vestib'uli, Aquseductua Cotun'-

nii, Canal' of Cotun'nius, (F.) Aqueduc du vestibule

ou Aqueduc de Cotugno, This begins in the ves-

tibule, near the common orifice of the two semi-

circular canals, and opens at the posterior surface

of the pars petrosa.

AQUALIC'ULUS, (diminutive of aqnalis, ' a

water-pot.') That part of the abdomen which ex-

tends from the umbilicus to the pubes. See Hy-
pogastrium. It has also been applied to the

stomach or intestinal canal.

AQUAS'TER. A word used by Paracelsus

to express the visions or hallucinations of pa-

tients.

AQUEDUC, Aqueduct

—

a. de Cotugno, Aquae-
ductus vestibuli

—

a. de Fallope, Aquaeductus Fal-

lopii—". du Limacon, Aquaeductus cochleae— a.

de Sylvius, Aquaeductus Sylvii

—

a. du Vestibule,

Aquaeductus vestibuli.

AQUEDUCT, Aquaeductus.

A'QUEOUS, A'queus, Aquo'sus, Hi/dato'des.

Hydro' des, (aqua, 'water,') (F.) Aqueux, Watery.
The absorbents or lymphatics are sometimes
called, in France, Conduits ou Canaux aqueux.

Aqueous Hu'mour of the Eye. Hu'mor aquo'-

sus, Ooei'des, Oo'des, BydatoVdea, Nydato'des,

Ova'tua, seu Ovifor'mis hu'mor, Albugin'eoua hu'-

mour, (F.) ffnmeur aqueuat. The limpid fluiel

which fills the two chambers of the eye, from the

cornea to the crystalline, and which is, conse-

quently, in contact with the two surfaces of the

iris. Quantity, 5 or 6 grains: s. g. 1.0003. It

contains albumen, chloride of sodium, and phos-

phate of lime in small quantity ; and is enveloped

in a fine membrane:

—

the membrane of the aqueous

humour, Tu'nica pro'pria seu Vagi'na seu Mem-
bra'na seu Cap'sula humo'ris a'quei seu Membra'

-

na Demuria'na seu Descemet'ii, Membrane of

Dcmours' or of Descemet' ; although these last

terms are by some appropriated to a third layer

of the cornea.

AQUEUS, Aqueous.
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AQUTl'l CA, (aqua, 'water,' and ducere, 'to

lead.' i Hydragogues.
AQU1F0LIUM, (acu*, 'a needle/ and folium,

'a lear,') Ilex aquifolium— a. Foliis deciduis,

Prinos.

AQ'UILA, Hydrargyri submurias, Sulphur.

The alohymists used this word for sublimed sal

ammoniac, precipitated mercury, arsenic, sulphur,

ami the philosopher's stone. See Hydrargyri
Submurias, and Sulphur.
Aquila Ccelest'is; a sort of panacea, of

which mercury was a constituent.

Aquila Lac'ryils ; a liquor prepared from
several ingredients, especially from calomel.

Aquila Philosopho'bum. The alehymists,

whose terms were always mysterious, called mer-
cury thus, when reduced to its original form.

Aquila Ven'ebisj an ancient preparation, made
by Bubliming verdigris and sal ammoniac.
AQUIL.E YEXA-. Temporal veins.

AQUILE'GIA, (from aquila, 'the eagle/ owing
to some fancied resemblance of the spurs to talons.)

A. mdga'ris, seu sylveatris, seu Alpi'na, Oom'mon
Gof'ombine or Col'umbine, (F.) Ancolie. Order,

RanunculaceSB. The seeds, herb, and flowers were
formerly used in jaundice and cutaneous diseases.

They are still retained in many of the Pharmaco-
poeias of continental Europe.

Aquilegia A limna, Aquilegia.

Aquilegia Canadensis, Wild Col'umbine, is

indigenous, and flowers in April and June. The
seeds are said to be tonic.

Aquilegia Sylvestris, Aquilegia—a. Vulga-
ris, Aquilegia.

AQUILIC'IA SAMBTJCI'NA, {aqna 'water/

and elicire, ' to attract/ because it grows in moist

places. [?] ) An East India plant, the decoction

of whose root is used in indigestion to allay

heartburn.

AQUIP'AROUS, (F.) Aquipare, (aqua, 'water/

and parin, ' I bring forth.') An epithet for glands
which, like the parotid, secrete much water, in

contradistinction to the submaxillary glands,

which are mucip'arous.

AQUOCAPSULITIS. Aquomembranitis.
AQUOMEMBRAXI'TIS, Keratoiri'tis, Aquo-

capsuli'tis, Hydromeningi'ti*. Inflammation of

the anterior chamber of the eye. A badly com-
pounded term, denoting inflammation of the cap-

sule or membrane of the aqueous humour.
AQUOSUS, Hydatoid.
AQUULA, (dim. of aqua, 'water.') Ceratocele,

Hydatid, Hydroa—a. Acustica, Cotunnius, liquor

of.

Aqu'ula seu A'qtta Morgagn'ii. The minute
portion of water which escapes when an opening
is made into the capsule of the crystalline.

AQUULA VITREA AUDITIVA, Vitrine au-
ditire.

AR, in composition, see Ad.
A'RA PAR'VA. 'a small altar :'—a kind of

bandage invented by Sostratus, which represents

the corners of an altar.

ARAB'ICA ANTLD'OTUS HEPAT'ICA, Ar-
abic Hepat'ic An'tidote. A powder composed of
myrrh, costus, white pepper, <fec. It was admi-
nistered in new wine.

ARAB'ICUS LA'PIS. A sort of white marble,
analogous to alabaster, found in Arabia. It was
regarded as absorbent and desiccative, and was
employed in hemorrhoids.
ARABTS BARBAREA. Erysimum barbarea.
AR'ABIS MALAG'MA. An antiscrofulous

medicine, composed of myrrh, olibanum, wax,
Bal ammoniac, iron pyrites, &c.

ARABISTS. sec Arabs, medicine of the.

AR'ABS, MED'ICIXE OF THE. The Ara-
bians kept the torch of medical science illumi-

nated during a dark period of the middle ages.

Before the year of the Hegira, they had schools

of medicine; but these were most flonri&hing
during the 10th, 11th, and 12th centuries. The
chief additions made by them to medical science
were in the departments of pharmacy and in the
description of diseases. Their principal writers
were Avicenna, Serapion, Averrhoes, Hall Abbas,
Moses Maiinonides, Avenzoar, Rhazes, Albucasis,
&c. The disciples of the Arab school were called

Ar'abiats.

ARACACHA, Conium moschatum.
ARACHIDNA HYPOGJ3A, Arachis hopogca.
ARACHIS AFRICANA, (a, and baXn, 'a

branch/—having no branches.) A. hypogsea—a.

Americana, A. Hypogaea.
Ar'achis Hvroc.E'A, A. America'na seu Afri-

ci'na, Arachid'na hypogse'a, Ground nut, Pea nut,

Earth almond, (S.) Mane; erroneously called

Pistachio nut in the South; Pindars of the West
Indies. Ord. Leguminosae. Cultivated in the
Southern States. The seeds are oily, and are

much eaten. A kind of inferior chocolate may be
made of them.
ARACH'XE, (apa^vrj, 'a spider/ 'a cobweb.')

Hence,
ARACHXI'TIS, more properly Arachnoid i'tis,

Ai-achnodei'tis, Inflammation of the Arachnoid.
A variety of phrenitis.

ARACHXODEITIS, Arachnitis.

ARACH'XOID, Arachno'idcus, ArachnoV des,

Arachno'des, (arachne, and 1160$, 'form, resem-
blance.') Resembling a spider's web.
Arachnoid Canal, see Canal, arachnoid.

Arachnoid op the Eye. The lining mem-
brane of a cavity, supposed by some to exist be-

tween the sclerotic and choroid.

Arachnoid Mem'brane, Mefninx me'dia seu

sero'sa, Tu'nica ara'nea seu crystal'Una, J/e-

nin'gion. A name given to several membranes,
which, by their extreme thinness, resemble spi-

der-webs. Celsus and Galen called thus the

membrane of the vitreous humour,—the tu'nica

hyaldidea. The moderns use it now for one of

the membranes of the brain, situate between the

dura mater and pia mater. It is a serous mem-
brane, and composed of two layers; the external

being confounded, in the greater part of its extent,

with the dura mater, and, like it, lining the inte-

rior of the cranium and spinal canal ; the other

being extended over the brain, from which it is

separated by the pia mater, without passing into

the sinuosities between the convolutions, and
penetrating into the interior of the brain by an
opening at its posterior part under the corpus

callosum. It forms a part of the investing sheath

of the nerves, as they pass from the encephalic

cavities. Its chief uses seem to be :—to envelop,

and, in some measure, protect the brain, and to

secrete a fluid for the purpose of keeping it in a

state best adapted for the proper performance of

its functions.

ARACHNOIDITIS, {arachnoid, and itis,)

Arachnitis.

ARACK', Arrack', Rack; (East Indian.) A
spirituous liquor made in India in various ways,
often from rice, sometimes from sugar fermented

along with the juice of the cocoa nut; frequently

from toddy, the juice which flows from the cocoa-

nut tree by incision, and from other substances.

It is a strong, heating spirit.

Arack, Mock, is made by adding ^ij of Ben-
zoic acid to a quart of rum. The celebrated

Vauxhall punch was made with such arack.

ARACOUCHINI, Icica aracouchini.

ARACUS AROMATICUS, Vanilla.

AR'ADOS, {ai-aho<;, from apa6tu>, 'I disturb.')

The agitation excited in the stomach by the coc-

tion of aliments of different nature. Likewise, the

motion produced by cathartics.

AR^EA, (apaia,) Abdomen, Intestine (small.)
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AR/EOMA, (upatuj/ya, from apaios, 'porous,') In-

terstice.

ARAEOMETER, Areometer.
AR:EOT'ICA, (apaiuiTiKa, from apaiow, ' I

rarefy.') Medicines supposed to have the qua-

lity of rarefying the humours. See Rarefacicns.

ARAKI, see Spirit.

ARAL1A CANADENSIS, Panax quinquefo-

lium.

Ara'lia His'pida, Dwarf El'der, Ord. Aralia-

ceae, is said to be diuretic, and has been recom-
mended, in decoction, in dropsy.

Aralia Nudicaul'is, Nard' us America'nus,

Sinall Spike.'nard, Wild Liq'uorice, Sweet root,

False or Wild Sarsaparil'la, (F.) Petit nard.

This American plant is said to be a mild stimu-

lant and diaphoretic, and has been recommended
as a substitute for sarsaparilla. It is used, also,

as a tonic.

Aralia Racemo'sa, Americati Spike'nard, has
the same properties as A. Nudicaulis.

Aralia Spino'sa, Angelica Tree, Prick'hj Ash,

Toothache Tree, Spike'nard Tree, Prick'ly El'der,

Shot'bush, Piy"eoti Tree. Its properties are not
clear. The berries, and a tincture of them, have
been employed, it is said, successfully in toothache.

A spirituous infusion has also been used in colic.

ARANEA, Araneae Tela— a. Tarentula, see

Tarentula.
ARA'NE.E TE'LA, Ara'nea, Ara'neum, Spi-

der's web, Cobweb, (F.) Toile d'Araignee. For-
merly, this substance was much employed, and
supposed to possess extraordinary virtues, espe-

cially when applied to the wrists. It has been
used again internally in intermittents. The spider

itself, softened into a plaster and applied to the

forehead and temples, is said by Dioscorides to

prevent ague. Cobweb is a mechanical styptic,

and is so applied at times.

ARANEO'SA URI'NA. A term applied to

the urine when loaded with filaments like cob-

webs.
ARANEO'SUS (PUL'SUS); a term employed

to express extreme weakness of pulse; when the

movements resemble those of a delicate net raised

by the wind.

ARANEUM, Araneae Tela.

Ara'neum Ul'cus, Astakil'los. A name given
by Paracelsus to a malignant, gangrenous ulcer,

extending from the feet to the legs.

ARARA, Myrobalanus citrina.

ARATRUM, (L.) ('a plough,') Vomer.
ARAUCARIA DOMBEYI, Doinbeya excelsa.

All BOISE, Arbutus unedo.
ARDOL DELEGHE, (S.) ('milk tree,') Galac-

todendron utile.

ARBOR ('a tree') BENIVI, Benjamin—a. In-

dica, Laurus cassia—a. Maris, Coral—a. Thurifera,

Juniperus Lycia— a. Uteri Vivificans, Palmae
uteri plicatae.

Ar'bor Yi'tm, ('tree of life,') (F.) Arbre de vie.

A name given to an arborescent appearance, ob-
served on cutting the cerebellum longitudinally;

and which results from the particular arrange-
ment of the white substance with the cineritious.

Also, the Thuya occidentalis.

Arbor Vit.e, American, Thuya occidentalis—
a. Vitae Uterinus, Palmaa uteri plicatae— a. Vitae

of the Uterus, Palmae uteri plicatae.

AR' BORES. A morbid alteration of the skin,

which precedes its ulceration, according to Ruland.
ARBORIZA'TION, Arborisa'tio, (F.) Arbori-

tation, (arbor, gen. arboris, 'a tree.') The figure

or appearance of a tree or plant. The capillary

vessels, when injected, as in inflammation, fre-

quently appear under the form of Arborizations.
ARBOUSfER, Arbutus unedo.
ARBRE DE VIE, ('tree of life,') Arbor Vitas.

ARBUSCULA (dim. of arbor) GUMMIFERA
BRAZILIENSIS, Hypericum bacciferum.

, AR'BUTUS, A. Unedo— a. Trailing, A. Uva
ursi, Epigaea repens.

Ar'butus Une'do, Ar'butus, Andrach'ne, Une'-
do, U. papyra'cea, Com'arus, (F.) Arbuuxier, Ar-
boise. A decoction of the leaves is astringent, and
has been used in diarrhoea.

Arbutus U'va Ur'si, Arctostaph'ylos U'caur*>,
Maira'nia u'va ur'si. Ord. Ericaceae. Sex. Syst.

Decandria Monogynia. (F.) Busserolle ou Rai-
sin d'Ours. The leaves—

(

U'va Ur'si, Ph. U. S.)

—of this plant are tonic and astringent, and have
been employed, chiefly, in diseases of the urinary
organs, and also as a parturifacient. Dose of the

powder from gr. xv to gss. The English names
are Trailing Ar'butus, Bear's Whortleberry or
Bearberry, Mountain-box, Redberry, Upland
Cranberry, Foxberry, Checkerberry, (Sc.) Braw-
liris.

ARC, Arch, Ar'cus, (F.) Arc, Arcade (diminu-
tive). Any part of the body resembling an arch
in form; as the Arch of the colon, (F.) Arc </u

colon,—the transverse portion of that intestine :—Arch or Cross of the Aorta, Ar'cus aor'tse, (F.)

Crosse de I'Aorte, &c, the turn which the aorta

takes in the thorax.

ARCA ARCANORUM, Hydrargyrum—a. Cor-
dis, Pericardium.
ARCADE, see Arc

—

a. Anastomotique, Arch,
anastomotic

—

a. Crurale, Crural arch

—

a. Ingui-

nale, Crural arch— a. Orbitaire, Orbitar arch—
a. Pubienne, Pubic arch

—

a. Zygomatique, Zygo-
matic arch.

ARCADES DENTAIRES, Dental arches—
a. Palmaires, Palmar arches.

ARCADI-TEMPORO-MAXILLAIRE, Tem-
poralis.

ARCiE'US or ARCCE'US, BALSAM OF. See
Balsam of Arcaeus.

ARCANSON, Colophonia.
ARCA'NUM, (area, ' a chest.') A secret, a

nostrum, a quack or empir'ical med'icine, (F.) Ar-
cane. A remedy whose composition is kept se-

cret; but which is reputed to possess great effi-

cacy.

Arcanum Corallinum, Hyirargyri nitrico-

oxydum— a. Duplicatum, Potassae sulphas— a.

Tartari, Potassae acetas.

ARCEAU, Arculus, Cradle.

ARCEION, (apicuov,) Arctium.
ARCEUTHOS, (apicevSos,) Juniperus communis.
ARCH, Arc— a. Anostomotic, (F.) Arcade Anos-

tomotique, is the union of two vessels, which anas
tomose by describing a curved line. The vessels

of the mesentery inosculate in this manner.
Arch op the Aorta, see Arc and Aorta—a.

Crural, see Crural arch—a. Femoral, see Crural

arch—a. Gluteal, see Gluteal aponeurosis—a. Hae-
mal, see Haemal arch—a. Inguinal, see Crural

arch—a. Orbitar, see Orbitar arch— a. of the Pa-
late, see Palate bone— a. of the Pubis, see Pubic

arch—a. Subpubic, see Subpubic arch— a. Super-

ciliary, see Superciliary arches— a. of a Verte-

bra, see Vertebrae—a. Zygomatic, see Zygomatic
arch.

Arch'es op the Pal'ate. These are two in

number on each side of the throat, one of which
is termed anterior, the other posterior.

The anterior arch arises from the middle of the

velum palati, at the side of the uvula, and is fixed

to the edge of the base of the tongue.

The posterior arch has its origin, likewise, from

the side of the uvula, and passes downwards to

be inserted into the side of the pharynx. The
anterior arch contains the circumflexus palati,

and forms the isthmus faucium. The posterior

arch has within it the levator palati, and between
the arches are the tonsils.

ARCHiE'US, Arche'us, (apx'i, 'commence-
ment,'^]) (F.) Archee. A word invented by Basil

Valentine, and afterwards adopted by Paracelsus
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a Efokaont The latter used it for tae

internal principle of our motions and actions.

This archn-us. aoOOlding to Van Helmont, imma-
terial prinei] .udation, and

presiding over the development of the body, and

over all organic phenomena. Besides this chief

arehitu- it Van Helmont pla

the upper orifice of the stomach, he admitted

seieral of a subordinate character, which had to

execute its orders: one. for instance, in each

organ, to pro- each of them
being subject to anger, caprice, terror, and every

human fee.

ARCHANGEL, NEW. MIN'ERAL SPRING?.
About twenty miles to the north

angel, Sitka Island, on the X. W. Ml t N rth

America, are some thermal sulphureous waters.

the temperature of one of which is upwards of

153° of Fahr. They are much celebrated, ac-

cordine to Sir Geo. Simpson.
ARlHANGELICA. [* archangelic." from its vir-

tues,) Lamium album—a. Officinalis, Angelica,

AR'CHE. ac\rj. Iuit'ium. Princip'ium. Primor'-

dium, Xbe first attack of a dis-

ease.

ARCHECPTOMA. (archo, tf. 'out of,' and
ma/ia, • a fall." i Proctocele,

ARCHIE
ARCHELL. CANARY. Li:hen roccella.

iiELOG'TA. vyi, ' beginning/ and >oyo?.

r» discourse,') A treatise on fundamental prin-

ciples—of medicine, for example.

ARCHEN'DA. A powder of the leaves of the

ligustrum, used by the Egyptians after bathing,

to obviate the unpleasant odour of the feet.

A R C H I A ' T E R . A rei ia '

joints medico' rum, (ap\os, 'a

chief.' and tarpos. 'a physician.') The original

signification of this word is a matter of dispute.

S me :h Mercuria'.is. that it meant
physician to a prin : others,

with C. Hoffmann, apply it to every physician

aation. is raised above his colleagues.

The former opinion seems to have prevailed—
Arehiatre des Bois de France being applied to the
chief phvsician to the kinss of France.

ARCHIG' ENI MORBI. i. \r,. -beginning/
and yivopai, 'to be.') Acute diseases ; because
they hold the first rank.

ARCHIMAGLA. (apx°ff '& chief,' and uiyui.

'magic.') Chvnrstrv.
ARCHINGEAY. MIN'ERAL WA'TERS <:<T.

Archin^eay is situate in France, three leagues
from St. Jean d'Angely. The waters are prized

in all diseases. They ?eem t o en tain carbonate
of lime, a little chloride of sodium, carbonate of

iron, and some bitumen.
ARCHITECTURA APOPLECTICA, Apoplec-

tic make.
ARCHITIS, (archo, and if!*,) Proctitis. Rec-

titis.

ARCHO. from x \»,-. ' the anus, the rectum/) in

composition, • anus or rectum.'

ARCHOCELE, {onto, and **X% 'rupture.')

Proctocele.

AR'CHOCYS'TOSYR'INX. (archo, «<ms,
'bladder,' an 1 may^. ' a pipe/) Fistula of the
anus and urinarv bladder.

ARCHOPTOMA, (archo, and -r^a, 'a fall.')

Pr ctooele,

ARCHOPTOSIS. Proctocele.

ARCHORRHAG'TA. (archo, and '^vynui. 'to

break forth/) Archorrhoe'a. Hemorrhage from
the anus.

ARCHORRH'EA, (archo, and *pcu, 'I flow.')

Archorrhagia.
ARCHOS. fapfc) Anus. Rectum.

ARCHOSTEGNOMA. (archo. crtyiva, 'I con-
»...' and oma.) Stricture of the Rectum.

ARCH S I

:

i re of the Rectum •

ARC :. . wrnms, 'narrow,'

f the Rectum.
ARCHOBYRINX, (archo, and ovfiyi, 'a pipe.)

Fistula in ano.

AR'CIFvRM. Arcifor'mis, (arx, gen. a

top or ridge/ and forma, 'shape.') An epithet

given to certain fibres. I . . of the

anterior pyramids of the medulla oblongata,

which take a curved course around the inferior

extremity of each corpus olivare and
towards the cerebellum.

ARCTA'TIO. Arctitu'do, (arcto, arctatum, 'to

make narrow:') Augusta' tio, Coarcta'tio, (F. A'-

-

tricissement. Contraction of a natural opening or

of a canal, and especially of the vulva, of the ori-

fice of the uterus, or of the intestinal canal. Con-
stipati : Reunion by suture or

infibul;.

ARCTITUDO. Arct,
-

ARCTIUM, (from apcro;. 'a bear.' owing to the

rough, bristly fruit,) A. lappa— a. Bardana, A.

ARCTir~\r Lap'pa. The root and seed of the

Clit'bur, Bar n, Arctium. A
seu ma'jus sen mi'nus sen tomento'sum, I'laphis,

Lappa glabra, Lajtpa major seu per9oma*ta, Pi -

sola'ta, Persolla'ta, P.ersolu'ta, Burdock, (Old
Eng.) Clithe, Cuckold,- (F.) Bardane, Glouteron,

Herbe aux teigneux. Ord. Composite
Syn_renesia a?qualis. The Boot— Lajq i Ph.

U. S.)—ia diuretic : the seed are cathartic. It has

been used in decoction in diseases of the skin and
in syphilis.

Arcticm Majcs, A. lappa—a. Minus, A. lappa
—a. Tomentosum. A. lappa.

ARC'TOPUS ECHLNA TUS. fomg 'a bear/
and -rovi. *'a foot.') A South African plant, Ord.
UmbeUiferae, which is demulcent and diuretic,

somewhat approaching sarsaparllla. The'",

of the root is employed in syphilis, lepra, and
chronic cutaneous affections of all kinds.

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA URSI. (apm*,

'a bear/ and cra^vXrj, 'a grape/) Arbutas uva

ARCTU'RA. (from arcto. ' I press close.' The
effects of a nail grown into the flesh, Arciu'ra

unguis. See Onychogryphosis.
Arctura Ux'Guirir. The growing in or inver-

sion of the nails. See Onvcho£rvj fa

ARCUA'TIO. (areus, 'a bow/i Concara'tio.

An anterior gibbosity or projection of the ster-

num.
ARCUEIL. MIN'ERAL WA'TEES OF. Ar-

cueil is about one league south of Paris. The
water contains carbonic acid, carbonate of lime,

sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium, and iome
deliquescent salts.

riety held its meetings at this

village, of which Berthollet, Humboldt, Laplace,

ic. were members.
ARCULA CORDIS, (dim. of area, 'a press or

chest.' i Pericardium.
ARCULZE, pi. of arcula.) The Orbiwr Foe-

He.

ARCTLUS, (dim. of areas, 'an arch/) A
small arch; a cradle. (F.) Areeau, Archet. A
semicircular box or basket used for preventing
the bed-clothes from coming in contact with in-

jure! or diseased parts. An ordinance of the
Grand Duke of Tuscany forbade mothers to sleep

with an infant near them, unless it was put under
a solid cradle.

ARC US. pin. A -<u*. Arc or Arch—a. Medulla-
ris. Fornix— a. Senilis, Gerotoxon—a. Subpuhicus,
Subpubic arch— a. Superciliaris, Superciliary

arches— a. Unguium, see Nail— a. Zygcmaticui,
Zygomatic arch.

All I /xcrement.
ARDALOS. .i^oAo,-,) Excrement.
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AR'BENT, Ardens, (ardere, 'to burn.'] Hot,

fiery.

ARDENT Fever, (F.) Fievre ardente. Causus,

Synocha or inflammatory fever.

Ardent or Inflamed Eyes, (F.) Yeux ardens.

The eves are so called when injected red.

Ardent U'RINE, (F.) Urine ardente. Urine,

hot, or of a deep red.

ARUESIA HIBERNICA, Hibernicus lapis.

AllD EUR, Ardor

—

a. du Cueur, Cardialgia

—

a.

d'JSstomac, Ardor ventriculi, Pyrosis— a. de la

Fievre, Ardor Febrilis— a. d' Urine, Ardor TJri-

nae.

ARDISIA HUMILIS, Badulam.

ARDOISE, see Hibernicus lapis.

AR'DOR, gen. Ardo'ris, (P.) Ardenr. Heat.

A feeling of burning, of violent heat; JEs'tus,

JEstua'tio, Causo'ma.

Ardor Febri'lis, (F.) Ardeur de la Filvre.

The hot j>eriod of fever.

Ardor Stomachi, Pyrosis.

Ardor Uri'n.e, (F.) Ardeur d' Urine. A scald-

ing sensation occasioned by the urine in passing

over the in (lamed mucous membrane of the ure-

thra, or over the neck of the bladder.

Ardor Venereus, Heat, (venereal.)

Ardor Ventric'uli, Ebullit"io Stom'achi,

Heartburn, (Sc.) Heartaxes, Beartscald, Hershet,

(F.) Ardeur d'Estomac. See Cardialgia and Py-
rosis.

A'REA, ('a void place,' 'an open surface.') A
Latin word used by some authors to designate a

variety of Alopecia, in which the hair changes

colour, but does not fall off; also, Porrigo decal-

vans.

Area GERMINATIVA, Tache embryonnaire.

Area Pelltt'cida. An elliptical depression in

the ovum, filled with a pellucid fluid, in the centre

of which is the germ.

Area Vasculo'sa, see Circulus venosus.

ARE'CA. The fruit— Are'ca nut, Be'tel nut—
of Are'ca Cat'echu seu Faufel, Caun'ga; Ord.

Palinae; Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadelphia; (F.)

Arec, is astringent and tonic, and enters into the

composition of the Be'tel, the great masticatory of

the Orientals.

Areca Catechu, see Areca— a. Faufel, see

Areca.
AREFAC'TION, Arefac'tio, Xeran'sis, (arefa-

eere, 'to make dry/ from arere/ to dry,' and
facere, 'to make.') The process of drying sub-

stances, prior to pulverization.

ARENA, (from areo, 'to be dry.') See Gravel,

Sand.
ARENAMEN, Bole Armenian.

ARENA'TIO, Inhnma'tio, Cho'sis, Sand or

Earth Bath, Saburra'tio. The application of hot

Band to the body. Pedilu'via [?] of sand were
formerly used in Ascites.

ARENGA SACCHARIFERA, see Toddy.

ARENO'SA URI'NA, (arena, ' sand.') San'dy

TFrine. Urine when it deposits a sandy sediment.

ARENO'SUS, Sabulous. Also, one who passes

eandy urine.

ARENULA, (dim. of arena, 'sand.') See
Gravel.

ARE'OLA, (dim. of Area,) (F.) Aire, Are'ole,

Vacuole. Anatomists understand by Areola: the

interstices between the fibres composing organs,

or those existing between laminae, or between ves-

sels which interlace with each other.

Areola is also applied to the coloured circle

Ha'lo, Ha'los, which surrounds the nipple, Are'-

ola papilla' ri*>, and which becomes much darker

during pregnancy ; as well as to the circle sur-

rounding certain vesicles, pustules, Ac, as the

pustules of the .<=mall-pox
;
the vaccine vesicle, Ac.

Chaussier, in such cases, recommends Vic. word
Aure'ola, (F.) Aureole.
Areola Papillaris, see Areola—a. Tubercle*)

of the, see Manama.

AKE'OLAR, Areola' riss, (F.) Areola ire. Ap-
pertaining to an areola.

Areolar Exhala'tions are those recremen-
titial secretions which are effected within the
organs of sense, as the aqueous, crystalline, and
vitreous humours, Ac, or in the areolar tissue of
parenchymatous and other structures.

Areolar Tissue, Cellular Tissue.

AREOLE, Areola.

AREOM'ETER, Arseom'eter, Pycnom'eter, Gra-
vim'eter, Alcoblom'eter, Alcobm'eter, Aerostat' ia

Bal'ance, (apcuog, 'light,' and fierpov, 'measure:'
i. e. 'measure of lightness.') An instrument so

called because first employed to take the specifio

gravity of fluids lighter than water. The Areo-
meter of Baume, which is the most used in Phar-
macy, particularly in France, consists of a tub«
of glass, largely expanded towards its inferioi

extremity, and terminationg below by a small
ball, containing mercury or lead, which serves it

as a balance, so that it may remain upright in

the fluid. This tube is furnished with a gradu-
ated scale. If the fluid into which the Areometer
is plunged be heavier than water, the instrument
rises; if lighter, it sinks. There are various Are-
ometers, as those of the Dutch, of Fahrenheit,
Nicholson, Ac The Areometer is also called Hy-
drom'eter, (F.) Hydrometre, Areometrc, Pest-

liqueur.

There are some hydrometers which have a gen-
eral application for determining the specific gravi-

ties of liquids— as Fahrenheit's, Nicholson's,

Guyton de Morveau's, and the common glass

hydrometers, including Baume's, Cartier's, Twad-
dle's, Zanetti's, and the specific gravity beads

;

others intended for special application— as for

estimating the comparative strength of spirits

;

the comparative densities of syrups, oils, Ac.

—

as Gay Lussac's, Sikes's, and Dicat's hydrometers,
and the saccharometer, urinometer, and elaeo-

meter.

scale of baume's hydrometer, wtith corre-
sponding SPECIFIC GRAVITIES.

1. Ascending Scale for light liquids

Scale of Specific

Baume. Gravities.

70 700

66 715
60 742
50 782
48 792
42 819)

827}40
36 847

33 863
32 868

30 878

26 900 I

25
J

906)
23 915)

Id. id.

!

22 923
j

Id. Id.)
20 935^
18 948 J
13 980
12 986
11 993
10 1000

Pure hydrocyanic acid.—Gay Lus-
sac.

Very pure sulphuric ether.

The same concentrated.

Equal parts of alcohol and ether.

Very pure alcohol for pharmaceu-
tical purposes.

Pure alcohol. Naphtha.
Alcohol of commerce.
Essential oil of turpentine.

Hydrocyanic acid of Scheele and
pure hydrocyanic acid.mixed with
an equal portion of water.

—

Ho-
biquet.

Acetic ether.

Nitric ether.

Muriatic ether.

Liquid ammonia.
Olive oil.

Brandy.

Burgundy wine.

Bordeaux win?.
Distilled water.
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1. Descending Scale for heavy liquids.

Scale of Specific

Baume. Gravities.

1000
1007 1

1009 J
2 1014

51
10

1032

1075

)

12 1091/
20 1161
21 1180)

1210/25
30 1261

35 1321

1

40 1384)
41 1398 V
45 1454

1

Id. Id.

50 1532
60 1714
66 1^47

70 1946

Common distilled water.

Distilled vinegar.

Common vinegar.

Cow's milk.

Concentrated acetic acid.

Liquid hydrochloric acid.

Boiling syrup.
Cold syrup.
Common nitric acid.

Concentrated nitric acid.

Phosphoric acid for medical use.

Tery concentrated sulphuric acid.

Very concentrated phosphoric acid.

[Scale? of the hydrometer and the correspond-
ing specific gravities are given in the United
States Dispensatory, and in Parrish's Practical

Pharmacy.]

A'RES. A term invented by Paracelsus to

designate the principle on which depends the
form of mercury, sulphur, and salt. These the

alchymists regarded as the three bodies that give

birth to every other.

AR'ETE, (apery, 'power.') Mental or corpo-
real vigour.

ARETHU'SA. A. bulbo'sa; indigenous. Order,

Orchidaceas. The bruised bulbs are used in tooth-

ache ; and as cataplasms to tumours.

ARGEL, Cynanchum oleagfolium.

AR'GEMA, gen. Argem'atis, Ar'gemon, Ar'ge-

rnus, (apytpa, apytfiov, apytfiog, from apyog, ' white.')

Fos'sula, (F.) Encavure. A white spot or ulcera-

tion of the eye. See Leucoma.

ARGEMO'XE MEXICA'XA, (apytfiuvn,) Thorn
Pop'py, Prick'ly Pop'py, YeVloy. This'tle, A
native of Mexico, but naturalized in most parts
of the world. Ord. Papaveraceae. Sex. Syst.

Polyandria Monogynia. The juice resembles
gamboge, and has been used as a hydragogue.
The seeds are employed in the West Indies as a
substitute for ipecacuanha. They are also used
as a cathartic.

ARGEXSOX. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
chalybeate situate at Argenson in Dauphiny : used
in cases of obstruction, jaundice, &c.
ARGENT, (apyos, 'white,') Argentum—a. Chlo-

rure d', see Argentum— a. et d'Ammoniaque, chlo-
rure d', see Argentum

—

a. Cyanure d', see Argen-
tum

—

a. Iodure d', see Argentum

—

a. Oxide d', see
Argentum— a. Petit, Platinum— a. Vif, Hydrar-
gyrum.
ARGEXTERIA, Potentilla anserina.
ARGEXTI CHLORIDUM, see Argentum— a.

et Ammonia; chloridum, see Argentum—a. et Am-
moniae chloruretum, see Argentum—a. Cyanidum,
see Argentum—a. Cyanuretum, see Argentum— a.

Iodidum, see Argentum — a. Ioduretum, see Ar-
gentum.
Argex'ti Ni'tras, A. azo'tas, Argentum Nitra'-

tum seu Ni'tricum, Sal argenti, (F.) Nitrate ou
Azotate d'Argent, Nitrate of Silver. This prepa-
ration is sometimes kept in crystals, the Ni'tras
Argenti in crystal'loa concre'tus, Nitrate d'Argent
crystallise of the Codex of Paris, Lu'na potab'ilis,
Crystal'li Lu'nse, Argentum ni'tricum crystallisa'-
tum, Ni'tras argen'ti crystal'linus, Ni'trum luna're,
Hydrago'gum Boyt/ei : generally, however, it is

in the fused state : and it is this which is admitted

into most Pharmacopoeias, and which, besides the

name Argenti Nitras, is called Argenti ni'tras fusus

seu fusa (Ph. U. S. 1863) seu fusvm, Caus'ttcntn

luna're, Lapis inferna'/is, Argen'tum ni'tricum fu-
sum, and lunar caustic, (F.) Nitrate dfargentfondu,

Pierre infernale. It may be prepared as follows :

—

Take of silver, in small pieces, 5J : nitric acid, f.^vij,

distilled icater, t'% ij. Mix the acid with the water,

and dissolve the silver in the mixture in a sand
bath; then crystallize, or gradually increase the

heat, so that the resulting salt may be dried.

Melt this in a crucible over a gentle fire, and con-

tinue the heat until ebullition ceases; then imme-
diately pour it into suitable moulds.

The virtues of nitrate of silver are tonic, and
escharotic. It is given in chorea, epilepsy, Ac. :

locally, it is used in various cases as an escharotic.

Dose, gr. 1-8 to gr. 1-4 in pill, three times a day.

"When silver is combined with iodine, it is said

to have the same effect as the nitrate, and not to

produce the slate colour of the surface, which is

apt to follow the protracted use of the latter.

Argexti Oxidum, see Argentum.
ARGEXTILLA VULGARIS, Potentilla an-

serina.

AR'GEXTIXE, Argento'sus, (from argentum.)

Pertaining to silver; as an 'argentine solution,'

or solution of a salt of silver.

Argextixe, Potentilla anserina.

ARGEN'TUM, Ar'gyrus, (apyog, 'white/ j Sil'ver,

Lu'na, Jjia'na, (F.) Argent. A solid metal of a
shining white appearance; insipid; inodorous;

highly sonorous; malleable and ductile: somewhat
hard; crystallizable in triangular pyramids: fusi-

ble a little above a red heat, and volatizable: s. g.

10.4. Xot used in medicine, unless in some places

for silvering pills. Silver Leaf, Argen'tumfolio.'

-

tunx, is the state in which it is used for this pur-

pose.

The Chlo'ride, {Argenti cTilo'ridum, Argentum
muriat'icum seu chlora'tum seu sali'tum. Chlorure'-

tum Argenti, Chlor'uret or Mu'riate of Silver, (F.)

Chlorure d Argent) ; the Cyax'uret; the I'ODIDE
(Argenti lo'didum, Argentum Ioda'tum, Iodure' turn
Argenti, Tod' uret of Silver, (F.) Iodure d'Argent ;)

the Ox'ir>E (Argenti ox' i<] n in, Argentum oxyda'tum,
(F.) Oxide d'Argent,) and the Chlo'ride of Ax-
mo'xia and Sil'ver (Argenti et Ammo' nise chlo'-

ridum, Argentum muriat'icum ammonia'turn, Chlo-

rure'tum Argenti et Ammo'nise, Chlo'ruret of Silver

and Ammonia, Ammonio- chloride of Silver, (F.)

Chlorure d'Argent et d'Ainmonioque,) have been
used in syphilis. At first, these different prepara •

tions were administered intraleptically on the
gums; the chloride, the cyanide and the iodide in

the dose of l-12th of a grain ; the chloride of silver

and ammonia in the dose of l-14th of a grain, and
the oxide of silver, and divided silver, in the doso
of l-8th and l-4th of a grain. M. Serre, of Mont-
pellier, who made many trials with them, soon
found that these doses were too small ; he there-

fore raised that of the chloride to 1—10th, and of
the iodide to l-8th of a grain, without any incon-
venience resulting. The dose of the other prepa-
rations was likewise increased in a similar ratio.

M. Serre extols the preparations of silver— used
internally as well as intraleptically—as antisvphi-
litics, but they are not to be depended upon.
The Cy'anide or Cyan'uret, Argenti t'yanure'

turn seu Cyan'idum, Argentum cyanogena'tum, (F.)

Cyanure d'argent, is thus directed to be prepared
in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States.— Ni-
trate of Silver, dissolved in distilled water, is put
into a tubulated glass receiver: Ferrocyanuret of
Potassium, diss'lved in distillea icater, is put into
a tubulated retort, previously adapted to the re-

ceiver. Dilute Sulphuric Acid is added to the
solution in the retort; and by means of a sand-
bath and a moderate heat, distillation i» carried
on until the liquid that passes over no longer
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produces B precipitate in the receiver. The pre-

cipitate is then washed with distilled water, and
dried.

Ox't'ile of Sil'ver, Argenti Ox'idum, is made
by precipitating a solution of the Xitrat> of Silver

Horn of Potuaza, drying the precipitate.

(Ph. U. S.)

Arckntvm Chlorattm. see Argentum—a. Cyan-
ogenatum, see Argentum.

Aim; BNTUM Divi'scm, metallic silver, in very fine

powder, has been recommended internally in

syphilis.

Argkntum Fugitivum. Hydrargyrum— a, Fu-
sum, Hydrargyrum — a. Iodatmn. see Argentum
—a. Liqttidum, Hydrargyrum— a. Mobile, Hydrar-
gyrum— a. Muriaticum. see Argentum— a. Muria-
ticum Ainmoniatum, see Argentum—a. Oxydatum,
see Argentum — a. Salituin, see Argentum— a.

Vivum. Hydrargyrum.
ARGIL, PURE. (Of>yos, 'white.') Argillapura.
ARGILE, see Argilla pura— a. Ochreuse Pale,

Bolus Alba.
ARGILLA, (apyiWog or apyi\os, 'white clay,'

from apyoi. 'white.') Argilla pura— a. Acetiea,

Alumina1 acetas— a. Bolus Flava, Terra Lemnia
— a. Bolus rubra, Bole Armenian — a. Ferruginea
rubra, Bole Armenian— a. Kalisulphurica, Alu-
men— a. Pallida, Bolus alba.

Argil'la Pi'ra. Ter'ra Alu'minis seu bola'ris,

seu argillu'cea pu'rn seu depura'ta seu hijdra'ta,

Alu'mina pu'ra seu depura'ta, Ox'idum alumin'ii,

pure Ar'gil or Alu'mina, (F.) Argile ou Alumine
factiee. This substance, which is prepared by
drying alum and exposing it, for twenty or twenty-
five minutes, to a red heat, until the sulphuric

acid is driven off, has been recommended in indi-

gestion as antacid, as well as in vomiting and
diarrhoea accompanied with acidity. The dose to

a very young child is from 3 SS t0 3 J > to older

children from £j to ^ij.

Argilla Sulphurica Alcalisata. Alumen

—

a. Sulphurica usta. Alumen exsiccatum— a. Su-
persulphas alcalisatum, Alumen— a. Vitriolata,

Alumen.
ARGILL.E ACETAS, Alumina; acetas—a. Sul-

phas. Alumina? sulphas.

ARGOL, RED, Potassae supertartras impurus
— a. White, Potassae supertartras impurus.
ARGUMENTUM INTEGRITATIS. Hymen.
ARGY'RIA, (apyvpos. 'silver.') The discolora-

tion of the skin occasioned by the internal use of
nitrate of silver.

ARGYROCH.ETA, (ar yvpog, 'silver,' and XairV ,

'hair.') Matricaria.

ARGYROPH'ORA. {apyvpo;, 'silver.' and <pepu>,

' I bear.') A name given, by Myrepsus, to an
antidote which he regarded as extremely precious.

ARGYROTROPHEMA, (apyv(,o S, 'silver/ and

~f*$m, 'food,'] Blanemanger,
ARGYRUS. (npyvpoi,) Argentum.
ARHEUMATIC, Arheumat'icus, Arrhenmat'ic,

Arrheumat'icus, (a, and ptvpa, 'fluxion or rheu-

matism.') One without fluxion or rheumatism.
ARIA. Crataegus aria

—

a. Cattiva. see Miasma.
ARICI'NA, Aric"in. Cus'eonin, Cutoo-Cincko'-

»f#», from Arica in South America, the place where
the bark is shipped.) An alkaloid found in Cusco
Bark, which is very similar in many of its proper-
ties to Cinchonia. Cusco was the ancient resi-

dence of the Ineas.

ARIC'YMON, {apiKvpwv from apt, an intensive

particle, and kvhv, 'to conceive.') A name given
to a female who conceives readily.

ARIDE'NA, [arid** 'dry.')* A Latin word
emploved to designate the leanness of anv part.

ARIDITY. AruTita; (P.) Aridity (same ety-

mon.) The French use the word Aridite to ex-

press the dryness of any organ, and particularly

uf the skin and tongue, when such dryness is so

great as to render the organ rough to the touch.

Aridite also means the lanuginous appearance of
the hair in some diseases in which it seems covered
with dust.

ARIDU'RA. (same etymon.) "Wasting or ema-
ciation of the whole or of any part of the body;
Marasmus. Atrophy.
Aridura Cordis, Heart, atrophy of the— a.

Hepatis, Hepatrophia.
ARIKA. see Spirit.

ARIS^MA ATRORUBENS, Arum triphyl-

lum— a. Dracontium, Arum dracontium.

ARISTALTH^A, {apiary 'best,' and althia.)

Althaea
ARISTOLOCHFA or ARISTOLO'CHIA, (apio-

tos, 'best.' and \oxua, 'parturition;' so called,

because the different varieties were supposed to aid
parturition.) Birth wort, (F.) Aritstoloehe. Qrd.
Aristolochiacea?. Several varieties were once in use.

Aristolochia Cava, Fumaria bulbosa.

Aristolochia Clemati'tis, Aristolochia Yulga'-
ris seu Cre'tica seu ten'uis, A'dra lii'za, Upright
Birthicort, (F.) Aristoloehe ordinaire, Pommtravse.
The root has been considered stimulant and em-
menagogue, and as such has been used in amenor-
rhcea, chlorosis, and cachexia.

Aristolochia Cretica, A. Clematitis— a. Fa-
bacea, Fumaria bulbosa— a. Hastata, see A. ser-

pentaria— a. Hirsuta. see A. serpentaria.

Aristolochia Lox'ga, and A. Rotun'pa. (F.)

Aristoloehe longue et ronde, Long and Round Birth-

wort. Virtues the same as the preceding.

Aristolochia Pistolochi'a, Pistolocli'a Aris-

tolochia, Polyrrhi'za. This variety has an aro-

matic odour, and an acrid and bitter taste. (F.)

Aristoloehe crenelee.

Aristolochia Reticulata, see A. serpentaria

a. Rotunda, see A. Longa.
Aristolochia Serpexta'eia. Serpenta'ria, S.

Yirginia'na, Vipera'ria. Viper?na Yirginia'na,

Cohibri'na Yirginia'na, Contrayer'va Yirginia'na,

(F.) Serpentaire et Aristoloehe serpentair': de Vir-

ginie, Coluvrine ou Couleuvree ou Viperine de Yi>-~

ginie, Virgin'ia Snake'root, Snake'root Birth'wort,

Snake' weed. Snag'rel. Virtues of the root

—

Serpen-

ta'ria— tonic, stimulant; and as such, employed
in debility, intermittents. Ac. Aristoi.ochi'a
Hirsu'ta, A. Hasta'ta and A. Reticulata : in-

digenous, are employed indiscriminately with A.
Serpentaria under the name Serpentaria or Vir-

ginia Snakeroot. The virtues appear to reside in

a bitter extractiform matter, called Ser'pcntarin.

Aristolochia Si'pho, Dutchman's pipe, and A.

Tomexto'sa. indigenous, have virtues like those

of A. Serpentaria.

Aristolochia Texuis, A. Clematitis— a. To-
mentosa, see A. Sipho—a. Trifida. A. Trilobata.

Aristolochia Triloba'ta. A. trifida, (F.)

Arixtuloche trilobee. A plant of Surinam and Ja-
maica: possessing the general virtues of the Aris-

tolochiacea?. The other varieties of Aristolochia

have similar properties.

Aristolochia Vulgaris Rotuxda, Fumaria
bulbosa.

ARISTOLOCH'IC, Aristoloeh'icus. Same ety-

mon. An old term for remedies supposed to have
the property of promoting the flow of the lochia.

ARIS'TON MA G NUM. and A R ISTON PAR'-
VUM, (apicroi, 'excellent.') These names were
formerly given to pharmaceutical preparations,

used in phthisis, tormina, and fever.

ARISTOPHANEI'ON, {aptaro^avttov.) A sort

of emollient plaster, prepared with four pounds of

pitch, two of apochyma, one of wax, an ounce of

opoponax, a,nd half a pint of vinegar. Not used.

ARKANSAS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
About five miles from the "Washita river, and about

a quarter of a degree north of the Louisiana lino,

there are about 70 of those springs; — Ouachita

or Washitau Sp^ugs. They are the.- dial, varying
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troni 1">S° to 150° Fahronh.it. and are employed
in rheumatism, cutaneous affections, <fcc.

ARKHEIN (So.), Pubis os.

ARK K ION. afn*»v,) Arctium Lappa.
ARLADA. Realgar.
ARLES. MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bains

pria Arl'H ou Amilie-lem-Bain*. Thermal sulphu-

reous springs in the department of Pyrenees Ori-

entalcs. France, Their temperature is 103° to 145°

of Fah.. and they contain suljihohydric acid.

The season is from the 15th of May to the 15th

of October.

ARM. Rrachium.
ARM A. Penis— a. Ventris, Penis.

ARMAMENTARIUM, [armmre, 'to equip.')

Arsenal—a. Chirurgicum, see Arsenal— a. Porta-

bile, see Case.

ARMARIUM, from arma. 'arms.') Arsenal.

ARMATORY UNGUENT, Hoplochrvsma.
ARMATURA. Amnios.
ARME, {apfjLi}, from apw, 'I adapt.') Any physi-

ological or mechanical junction or union of parts.

A suture, as of the cranium.
ARMENIACA EPIROTICA, Prunus Armeni-

aca—a. Mains, Apricot, see Prunus—a. Vulgaris-,

Prunus Armeniaca.
ARMENIAN STONE, Melochites.

ARMENITES. Melochites.

ARMILLJE MANTJS MEMBRANOS^l, (ar-

milla, ' a bracelet,') Annular ligaments of the
carpus.

ARMOISE BLAXCHE, Artemisia rapestris—
a. Commune, Artemisia vulgaris— a. Bttragon,
Artemisia dracunculus— a. Ordinaire, Artemisia
vulgaris.

ARMONLACUM, Ammoniac, gum.
ARMORA'CIA, (from Armn, ica, where it was

largely cultivated.) In the Pharmacopoeia of the
United States, the fresh root of Cochlearia arnio-

racia.

Armoracia Rusticaxa, Cochlearia armoracia
— a. Sativa, Cochlearia armoracia.
ARMOUR. Condom.
ARMURE DES JAJfBES, see Cornu am-

monis.

ARMUS. Humerus—a. Summus, Acromion.
ARN, Alnus glutinosa.

ARNALD'IA, Amu/die. A disease, which
appears to have prevailed in England at one
time, but whose origin and nature are unknown.
It was accompanied with loss of hair; and, by
some, is supposed to have been Syphilis. "Deinde
aterque Rex incidit in aegritudinem, quam Ar-
taldiam vocant, in qua ipsi usque ad mortem
laborantes. capillos suos deposuerunt."—Rogerus
Hovedenus, in Ricardo I., cited by Du Cange.
AR'NICA MONTA'NA. (Derivation uncer-

tain.) Arnica, Leopard's Bane. Doron'ieum '}:>-

man'icum seu Oppoaitifo'littm, seu PknUag"ims
/"Ho, Ar'nica Plauen'sis, Alis'ma, Ac"yrus,
Jjiuret'ica, Pauace'a lapso'rutn, Ptar'mica mon-
ta'na, Cal'tha seu Calen'dula Alpi'na, Nar'du*
Cel'tica al'tera, (E.) Antique, Betoine ou Tabac
des Montagues, Tabac des Vosges, Tabac ou Be-
toine des Savoyards, Doronic d'AHemagne, Plan-
tain ou Souci des Alpes. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia
Polygamia superflua. Ord. Compositae. The
plant and flowers (Arnica, Ph. U. S.) and the root— Arnica, Ph. B., (1864)— have been considered
narcotic, stimulant, emmenagogue, diuretic, <tc.

;

and, as such, have been given in amaurosis,
paralysis, all nervous affections, rheumatism, gout,
chlorosis, <fcc. Dose, gr. v to x, in powder. In
large doses it is deleterious.

Ar'xica Mol'lis. and A. Ncdicaul'is. are sup-
posed to have medical virtues like the'last.

Arxica Plafensis. Arnica montana—a. Spuria,
Inula dysenterica— a. Suedensis, Inula dysen-
terica.

ARXIQUE, Arnica montana.

ARNOGLOSSUM, {apvog, 'a lamb.' and y\u<,ca,

the tongue,' from the shape of its leaves,) Plan-

tago.

ARNOTT'S DILATOR, see Dilator, Arnott's.

ARNUT, Bunium bnlboeastannm.
ARO'MA, gen. Aro'matis, (afwpa, 'perfume :' from

apt, • intensive,' and oaprj or o6prj, • odour,' or from
apu>, 'I make fitting or agreeable.') Ar'tyma,

Spirit?** Rector, (E.) Arome. The odorous part

of" plants. An emanation—frequently imponde-
rable— from bodies, which acts on the organ of

smell, and varies with the body exhaling it.

AROMATE, Aromatic.

AROMATIC, Armnaficiu, (E.) Aromate. Any
odoriferous substance obtained from the vegetable

kingdom, which contains much volatile oil, or a

light and expansible resin. Aromatics are used
in perfumes, in seasoning, and embalming. In
medicine they are employed as stimulants. Gin
ger, cinnamon, cardamoms, mint, <fcc, belong t

this class.

AR'OMATIZE. (F.) Aromatiser. To add to a

mixture or potion some aromatic, to mask its

taste or render it more agreeable. Such mix-

ture is then said to be ar'omatized.

AROMATOPO'LA, (apw//arorwAr7?, from aroma,
and n-wAtw, ' I sell.') An apothecary or druggist.

One who sells spices.

ARON, (apov,) Arum.
AROPH. A barbarous word, which had vari-

ous significations with the ancients. Paracelsus
employed it to designate a lithontriptic remedy.
The mandragora, according to some. Also, a

mixture of bread, saffron, and wine.

Aroph Paracelsi. Ferrum ammoniatum.
ARQUEBUSADE, EAU If, (F.i (arquebuse,

•'a hand gun,') A'qua traumatica Thtdc'nii seu

Thedia'na seu nclopeta'ria seu vuinera'rig seu
catapulta'rum, Jfistu'ra vulnera'ria aef'ida. A
sort of vulnerary water, distilled from a farrago

of aromatic plants. Rosemary, miss: millefoil,

thyme, each Ibss; Proof spirit, 2 gallons—distil a
gallon. This is one form.

ARR (Sc), Cicatrix.

ARRACHEMEXT (F.) (from arracher, 'to

tear out,') Apospat'ma, Abrvp'tio, Avul'sio. Act
of separating a part of the body by tearing it from
the bonds connecting it with others. Evulsion.
Laceration.

Arrachement is applied to certain operations,

as to the extraction of a tooth, the extirpation <f
a polypus, te.

ARRACK, Arack. See Spirit.

AR'RAPHON, (appa^ov, from a, and pafa, -a

suture,'— 'without suture.') A term applied to

the cranium when it presents no sutures.

ARRECTIO, [arrigo, arrectum, ' to set upright,')

Erection.

ARRECTORES PILORUM, see Horrida cutis.

ARRED (Sc), see Scar.

ARREPTIO, Insanity.

ARRESTA BOVIS, Ononis spinosa.

ARRET D'HILDAX, Remora Hildani.

ARRETE-BCEUF, (Arreeta bovis,) Ononis b] i-

nosa.

ARRHEUMATIC, Arheumatic.

ARRHOZ'A, (appota, from a, and fiat, 'I flow.)

The suppression of any flux. Amenorrho?a.
ARRHOSTEMA, (appmarrifta, from a(p\uartu, 'to

loose strength.') Disease.

ARRHOSTIA, (appoana,) Disease, Infirmity.

ARRHYTHMUS. ap(w$pos, from a, and f*$pK,
' rhythm.') Cacorrhythmus.
ARRIBA, Geoffraea vermifuga.

ARRIERE-BOUCHE. {arriere, (ar, and re-

tm.) 'behind,' and bouche, 'mouth.') Pharynx
— a. -I>r„t, see Dentition — a. -Fai.r. Sec-undine*.

ARRIERE-GORGE (EX 'back throat.' The
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portion of the pharynx situated behind the ton-

sils, and the velum pendulum, which can be seen

by depressing the tongue.

ARRIERE-GOUT (F.), 'after taste.' The
taste left by certain bodies in the mouth for some
time after they have been swallowed, owing per-

haps to the papilla of the mouth having imbibed

the savoury substance.

A Rll IE IIEXMUXES, Nares, posterior.

A R R OCHE, Atriplex hortensis — u. Puant,

Chenopodium vulvaria.

A II 11 SEMi:XT, {ar, and ros, 'dew,') Asper-
sion.

ARROW HEAD, Sagittaria variabilis.

ARKOWLEAF, Sagittaria variabilis.

AR'ROWPOISON. Poison de filches. This

differs with different tribes of Indians. By some,

the poison capsicum, and infusions of a strung

kind of tobacco, and of euphorbiaceae are mixed
t gether, with the poisonous emmet, and the teeth

of the formidable serpent, called, by the Peruvian
Indians, Mluamaru or Jer'gon— Lache'sis pic'ta

of Tschudi. See Curare.

ARROWROOT, Fsec'ula Maran'tie, Am'ylum
maranta'ceum seu America'num. The fecula of

the rhizoma of Maran'ta Arundina'cea, Maranta
(Ph. U. S.), Ord. Marantaceae, which, like all

fecula?, is emollient and nutritive, when prepared
with water, milk, &c.

Dr. Carson has shown, that Flor'ida ar'rowroot

is derived from Za'mia integrifo'Ua or Z.pu'mila,

Sugar pine, Ord. Cycadaceae ; Bermuda arrow-

root being obtained from Maranta arundinacea.

Florida arrowroot, as well as the farina, is known
in the Southern States under the name Coonti or

Coontie. Talcahua'no arrowroot, on the same
authority, is obtained from Alstroeme'ria, Font.

Amaryllidaceoe, of tropical America, and extra-

tropical Australia.

According to Dr. Ainslie. an excellent kind of

arrowroot is prepared in Travancore from the

root of Curcuma angustifolia, Ord. Zingiberaceae.

Arrowroot mu'cilage or pap is made by rubbing
arrowroot powder with a little cold water, in a

basin, by means of the back of a spoon, until it is

completely mixed with the water ; then pouring
boiling water over it, stirring assiduously until a
soft, gelatinous, tenaceous mucilage is formed ; and,
lastly, boiling for five minutes. A tablespoonful

of arrowroot powder is sufficient to make a pint

of mucilage. It may be moderately sweetened;
and wine or lemon juice may be added.
With milk also it forms a bland and nutritious

article of diet.

Arrowroot, Brazilian. The fecula of Ja-
tropha Maniliot.

Arrowroot, Common, see Solanura tuberosum.
Arrowroot, East Ind'ian. The fecula of the

tubers of Curcuma angustifolia, or narrow-leaved
Turmeric.
Arrowroot, English, Arrowroot, common.
Arrowroot, Tahi'ti, Tac'ca starch, Otahei'te

Sal' p. The fecula of Tacca Oceanica.
Arrowroot, Talcahuana, see Arrowroot.

ARROWWEED, Sagittaria variabilis.

ARROWWOOD, Euonymus, Viburnum den-
tatum.
ARRYTIIMIA, Arythm.
ARS (jren. Artis) CABALISTICA, Cabal— a.

Chymiatrica. Chymiatria— a. Clysmatica nova,
Infusion of medicines— a. Coquin&ria, Culinary
art—a. Cosmetica, Cosmetics—a. Culinaria, Culi-
nary art—a. Empirica, Empiricism— a. Formulas
medicas coneinuandi, see Prescription— a. Her-
metica, Chymistry— a. Homoeopathica. Homoe-
opathy—a. Hydriatriea, Hydrosudotherapcia—a.

Infusoria, Infusion of medicines—a. Machaonia,
Medicina- a. Maeeutica, Obstetrics—a. Majornm,
Chymistry -a. Medica, Medicina— a. Obstetricia,

Obstetrics— a. Sanandi, Art, healing— a. Sepa-
ratoria, Chymistry — a. Signata, Cabal — a. Spa-

gyrioa, Chymistry— a. Bphygmica, Sphygm dogia
— a. Veterinaria, Veterinary Art—a. Zoiatrica,

Veterinary Art.

A 1!S ALTOS, Asphaltum.
ARSATUM, Nymphomania.
ARSECOCKLE (So.), (synonymous with Teut.

aer s-bleyn e, tuberculin,, i„ ano.) Originally, a

hot pimple on the hips. Now, in Scotland, a

similar pimple on the face or any part of the

body.
ARSEXAL (F.), Ohirapothe'ea, Armamenta'-

riiiui. A. Ohirur'gicum, Anna' rimn. A collection

of surgical instruments. A work containing a

description of surgical instruments. Armamenta'
rium ohstet'ricum has the same significations ho

regard to obstetrics.

ARSENIASIS, Arsenicismus.

ARSEN'IATE, Araen'iaa, (F.) Arseniate, (from

apanv, ' vigorous.') A salt formed by a combina-
tion of arsenic acid with a salifiable base.

Arseniate of Ammo'nia, Araen'iaa Ammo'nier,

Annuo' nium Arsen'icum seu Ar8enic"icnm, (F.)

Arseniate d'Ammoniaque. This preparation is

highly extolled in cutaneous diseases. A grain

of the salt may be dissolved in an ounce of dis-

tilled water, and 20 to 25 drops be commenced
with as a dose. This constitutes the Li'quor arse-

nica'lia Biet'tii.

Arseniate of I'ron, Fer'ri Araen'iaa, (Ph. B.

1864,) Fer'rum Arsenia'tum seu Araenic'ieum oxy-

duhi'tum; (F.) Arseniate de Fer. This prepara-

tion has been applied externally to cancerous

ulcers. An ointment may be made of gss of the

arseniate, gij of the phosphate of iron, and gvj
of spermaceti ointment. The arseniate has also

been given internally in cancerous affections, in

the dose of one-sixteenth of a grain.

Arseniate of Protox'ide of Potas'sitm,
Proto-arsen'iate of Potas'siurn, Arsen'iate of Po-
tas'sa, Arsen'ias Potas'sse seu Ka'li, (F.) Arseniate

de Potasse, Sel arsenical de Macquer. Proper-

ties the same as those of arsenious acid.

Arseniate of Qcinia, Quiniae Arsenias.

Arseniate of So'pa, So'dse arsen'ias, Xa'trum
arsenic"icum, (F.) Arseniate de Soude. Made,
according to the codex of Paris, by mixing and
heating to redness araenioua acid and nitrate of
soda; dissolving the salt in water; adding car-

bonate of soda until there is an alcaline reaction
;

filtering, evaporating, and crystallizing. It is

the basis of Pearson's Solution, Li'quor arsenica'lis

Pear8o'nii, which is formed of one grain of the

crystallized arseniate to one fluidounce of distilled

water. Dose, gtt. xx. Liquor so'die arsenia'tis,

Soln'tion of Arsen'iate of So', la (Ph. B. 1S64), is

four times the strength of this. Hei'necke'a Solu-
tion consists of the arseniate, gr. vj

;
peppermint

water, f^iiss: wine of cinnamon, f$38) laudanum,

f^j. Dose, forty to fifty drops.

ARSEXIATE DE SOUDE, Arseniate of Soda.

AR'SENTC, Arsenicum, (Ph. U. S.) (appvv or

apor)v, 'vigorous.') A solid metal; of a steel-

gray colour; granular texture; very brittle; vola-

tilizing before melting; very combustible and
aeiditiable. It is not dangerous of itself, ami
only becomes so by virtue of the facility with

which it absorbs oxygen.
ARSEXIO BLAXO, Arsenicum album.

Arsenic, I'odioe of, Anen'ici Io'didum (Ph.

U. S.) seu Teriod'idnm seu Iodure'tum, Arsen'-

icum loda'tum, Jfi/dri'odas arsen'ici, formed by
the combination of arsenic and iodine. This

preparation, applied externally, has been highly

extolled in various cutaneous affections. An
ointment may be made of three grains of iodide

to J|j of lard. It has also been given internally in

the' dose of a tenth of a grain in similar affections.

Arsenic, Oxide of, Arsenicum album — a. Ox-
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ide i-f, white, Arsenicum album—a. "White, Arse-

nicum alluim.

M> Mkr'cirv, I'odide of, Hydrarf-
yipi et Arsen'ici Io'didnm, Double Fodide of
Mer'cury and Ar'senic, J'odo-nr'seuite of Mer'cury.

A compound, which has been proposed as more
efficacious than either the iodide of arsenic or

the iodide of mercury. It is made by tritura-

ting 6-08 grains of arsenic; 14-82 grains of mer-

cury ; 49 of iodine, with a fluidrachm of alcohol,

until the mass has become dry, and from being

deep brown has become pale red. Eight ounces

of distilled icater are poured on, and, after tritu-

ration for a few moments, the whole is trans-

ferred to a flask; half a drachm of kydriodic

acid, prepared by the acidification of two grains

of iodine, is added, and the mixture is boiled for

a few moments. When the solution is cold, make
the mixture up to fjfviij with distilled water.

This is called by Mr. Donovan, the proposer,

Liquor Arsen'ici et Hydrar'ijyri Io'didi, each
drachm of which, by measure, consists of water,

3j ; arsenious acid, gr. l-8th
;
peroxide of mer-

cury, gr. l-4th ; iodine, converted into hydriodic

acid, gr. 3-4ths. In the Ph. U. S. it is directed

to be made of Arsenici Iodidum and Hydrarrjyri

Iodidum ruhrum, each gr. xxxv ; Aqua destillata,

Oss ; dissolving by rubbing, heating to the boiling

point, and filtering.

The dose of Don'ovan's Solu'tion, Li'quor Dono-
vau'i, is from rT^x to f£-s, two or three times a

day.

It has been used successfully in inveterate cu-
taneous dis-

ARSEX'ICAL, Arsenica'lis, (F.) Arsenical.

Relating, or appertaining to, or containing, ar-

senic.

Arsenical Paste, (F.) Pate Arsenicale. This
application to cancers is formed of 70 parts of

cinnabar, 22 of dragon's blood, and 8 of arsenious

acid; made into a paste with saliva, when about
to be applied.

Arsenical Powders of Frere Come, and of
Justamond, see Powder, arsenical.

Arsenical Solution, see Arseniate of Soda,
and Liquor Arsenicalis.

ARSEXICI HYDRIODAS, Arsenic. Iodide of
—a. Iodidum, Arsenic, Iodide of—a. Ioduretum,
Arsenic, Iodide of— a. Teriodidum, Arsenic, Io-
dide of.

ARSEXICIASIS. Arsenicisrnus.

ARSEXICISM'US. Arsenici'asis, Arseni'osis,

Tntoxica'Ho Arsenica'lis. Poisoning by Arsenic.
ARSEXICOPHAGE, {arsenic, and $ayu>, 'I

eat,') see Arsenicum Album.
ARSENICUM, Arsenic.

Arsen'iccm Al'bcm, White Ar'senic, Ox'ide
of Ar'senic, Rats'bane

f
Arsen'ici ox'ydmn al'bum,

Calx Arsen'ici al'ba, Ac"idum Arsenica'sum seu
Armenia1sum (Ph. U. S.), Arsen'ious ac"id, White
ox'ide of ar'senic, (F.) Arsenic blanc. An acid
which is met with in commerce, in compact, white,
heavy, fragile masses : of a vitreous aspect, opake,
and covered with a white dust : of an acrid and
nauseous taste: without smell when cold: vola-
tilizable by heat, and exhaling the odour of gar-
lic; soluble in water, alcohol, and oil; crystal-
lizable in regular octahedrons. It is this that is

meant by the name arsenic, as commonly used.
Arseniccm Al'bcm Scblima'tcm, Sublimed

Oxide of Arsenic, is the one employed in medi-
cine. It is tonic and escharotic, and is the most
virulent of mineral poisons. It is used in inter-
mittents, periodical headaches, neuroses, &c. Dose,
gr. one-tenth to one-eighth, in pill. In some
countries—as in the mountainous regions of Aus-
tria, Styria, and the Tyrol—arsenic is eaten ha-
bitually, beginning with small doses and gradu-
ally increasing them. It is said to favor nutrition.
and to improve the respiration in ascending

7

heights. Some of the arsenieopkages can take

great quantities with impunity.

Arsenicum Iodatum, Arsenic, Iodide of— a.

Rubrum factitium. Realgar.

ARSBNIS, Aroenite—a. PotasssB, Arsenite of

protoxide of potassium— a. Potassa aquosus,
Liquor arsenicalis—a. Potassss liquidus, Liquor
arsenicalis.

AR'SENITE, Ar'senis. A salt, formed by a
combination of the arsenious acid with a salifiable

base.

Arsenite of Protox'ide of Potas'sium, Pro-
to-ar'senite of Potas'sium, Ar'senite of /'•

Ar'senis Potas'sse. An uncrystallizable and co-

lourless salt, which forms the basis of the liquor

arsenicalis.

Arsenite of Qcinia. Quiniae arsenis.

ARSESMART, BITING, Polygonum hydro-
piper.

ART, HEAL'IXG. Ars Sanan'di, Medici'na.
The appropriate application of the precepts of

the best physicians, and of the results of expe-
rience to the treatment of disease.

Art, Veterinary, Veterinary art.

AR'TABE, (apTa^rj.) Name of a Persian mea-
sure for dry substances, in use with the ancients,

equal at times, to 5 modii ; at others, to 3; and at

others, again, to 7.

ARTAXTHE ELOXGATA, (aproj, bread,' and
ai?r, ' flower, ') see Matico.

AR'TELSHEIM, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These German waters have been much recom-
mended in hysteria, gout, palsy, Ac. Their phy-
sical or chemical properties have not been de-

scribed.

ARTEMIS'IA, Anacti'rion. Ord. Composite,
(after a queen of the name, who first employed it:

or from Aprtui;, 'Diana:' because it was formerly
used in diseases of women, over whom she pre-

sided.) The Gauls called it Brieumum.
Artemisia Abrot'ancm, Abrot'anum, Abrot'-

onum, Abrot'anum Cath'sum seu Mas, Abrathan,
South' ermcood, Oldrnan, Slove/ncood, (Y.) Abro-
tone, Aurone, Aurone mah, Aurone des jardins,

Garderobe, dtroneUe. Supposed to be p -

of stimulant properties.

Oil of Southernwood, O'leum Abrot'ani, (F.)

Huile d' Aurone, possesses the aromatin properties

of the plant.

Artemisia Absin'thium, Absin'thium, A. vut-

ga' re, Apsin'thinm, Barypi'eron, Com'num Wornt'-

wood, Worm'it, (Y.) Absinthe. Properties:—tonic

and anthelmintic. The Oil of Wormwood, O'leum
Absin'thii, (Y.) Huile d'Absinthe, contains the
aromatic virtues of the plant.

A bitter liqueur, called Absinthe, which is much
used in France, is made from the leaves infused
in brandy.
ARTEMISIA A'fra, a South African species, is

tonic, antispasmodic and anthelmintic : and has
been used in debility of the stomach, visceral ob-

structions, jaundice and hypochondriasis. It is

taken in infusion, decoction and tincture. A
strong infusion is used by the Caps Colonists as

a collyrium in weakness of the eyes : and the
pounded leaves and -til as are employed as dis-

cutients in oedema and sugillation*.

Artemisia Alba, A. Santonica—a. Balsamita,
A. Pontica.

Artemisia Bien'nis, Bi^i'nial Worm' icood ; in-

digenous.

Artemisia Botrys, Chenopodium ambrosi-
oides.

Artemisia Campes'tris, Field Southernwood^
(F.) Aurone des Champs. This possesses the
same properties as A. Abrot'anum.
Artemisia Canadensis, Canada Wi rmwooA-

a. Caudata: indigenous.

Artemisia Chenopodium, Chenopodium bo~
trvs.
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Artemisia Chineh'sis, A. Fn'diett, A. ifox'a.

Fr<>m this the Chinese form their moxas.
Artemisia Con'tka prows in Persia, Asia Mi-

nor, and other parts of the East.

Artemisia Dracus'culus, Dranm'ottlut, Tor'

-

1.) Armoise estragon, EstragoH. Virtues:
— the same as the last. The leaves anil the oil

are much used to season food, especially in the
form of Es'tragon vin'c/or.

Artemisia Glacia'lis, Silky Wormwood;
Artemisia Indica, Artemisia Chinensis, A.

Santonioa;
Artemisia Juba'ica, grows in Palestine, Ara-

bia. China, Cochin China, and Northern Africa.

Artemisia Leptophvlla, A. Pontica :

Artemisia M arit'ima, Alain'thium ifari'nwn
eeu Marit'imum, Sea Worm' wood, Jlar'itime South-
erinroad;

Artemisia Moxa, A. Chinensis;
and
Artemisia Pon'tica, A. Roma'na seu Tenui-

fo'lia seu Balsami'ta seu Leptophyl'la, Absinthi-

um Pon'tieum seu Roma'num, Ro'tnan Worm'wood,
Lesser Worm'wood, possesses like virtues ;—as well

as

Artemisia Romaxa. A. Pontica;
Artemisia Rubra. A. Santonioa; and
Artemisia Rupes'tris, Creep'iug Worm'wood,

Gen'ipi album, (F ) Armoise blanc, Genipi blanc.

This variety has aromatic virtues, and is used in

intermittents, and in amenorrhoea.
Artemisia Saxtox'ica, Santon'ieum, Can'ni

Her'ba, Chamse'cedrus, Chamse'cyparis'sus, Absin'-

thium Santon'ieum, Xantoli'na, Sche'ba Ar'abwn,
Si'na seu Ci'na Levan'tica, Tarta'rian South'ern-

>teood, (F.) Barbotine. From this and other spe-

cies of absinthium is obtained the so-called Semen
contra vermes seu Contra seu Zedoa'rix seu San-
ton'ici fteu Cinse, Hagiosperm' um, Sanctum Semen,
Worimeed—Santonica, (Ph. U. S.)—which do not

consist of seeds, but of broken peduncles. Vir-

tues:—anthelmintic and stimulant. Dose, gr. x.

to 3J in powder. Its active principle is San'tonin,

the dose of which is from 2 to five grains in the

day, for a child six or eight years of age.

Artemisia Texuifolia, A. Pontica.

Artemisia Vui^ga'ris, Artemis'ia ru'bra et al-
ba, Cin'gulum Sanc'ti Joan'nis. Jfn'ter fferba'mm,
Berenise'cum, Bubastecor'dium, Canapa'cia, M»g'-
irort, (F.) Armoise ordinaire, A. Commune, Herbe
de Saint Jean, Ceinture ou Conronne de Saint

Jean. This, as well as some other varieties, pos-

sesses the general tonie virtues of the Artemisia1
.

Artemisia vulgaris has been highly extolled by
the Germans in cases of epilepsy. Dose of the
powder, in the 24 hours, from £<s to 3>j.

ARTERE, Artery—a. Brachial, Brachial ar-

tery

—

a. Brachio-cephalique, Inn wninala arteria—a. Bronchique, Bronchial artery

—

a. Csecaie: see

Colic arteries

—

a. Ciliaire, Ciliary artery

—

a. Cli-

tarienne: see Clitoris

—

a. Collatirale du caude,

Anastomoticus magnus ramus

—

a. C>Jl«terale ex-

feme, Arteria profunda humeri

—

a. Coltatiraie in-

terne, Anastomoticus magnus ramus— a. Coro-

naire des l&vres, Labial artery—". Coronairt Sto-

machique, Coronary artery

—

a. Crurale, Crural
artery

—

a. Deuxilme des thoraciques, Arteria tho-

racica externa inferior

—

a. Epineuse, Meningeal
artery, middle

—

a. Femoro-poplitfc, Ischiatic ar-

tery

—

a. Fessitre, Gluteal artery

—

a. Qastriqne
droite petite, Pyloric artery

—

a. Ontturo-maxillaire,

Maxillary artery, internal

—

a. Honteuse exteme,
Pudic, external, artery

—

a. Honteuse interne, Pu-
dic, internal, artery

—

a. Humemle proftmde, Ar-
teria profunda humeri

—

a. Hypogastrique, Hypo
gastric artery

—

a. Iliaqne primitive, Iliac artery

-a. Innomiuee, Innoniinata arteria

—

a. Trienne,

Ciliary artery

—

a, Jschin-penienne : see Pudic. in-

*rual, artery

—

a. Mediane anttrieure, Spinal ar-

tery, anterior

—

a. Midiane postfrieure du rachis,

Spinal artery, posterior— a. MSniugte moyenne,
Meningeal artery, middle

—

a. Miningienne posti-
rieure, Prevertebral artery

—

a. Mentonnitrc, Men-
tal artery— <i. Misoefphalique, Basilary artery— ". Misoeoliqne: Bee Colic artery

—

a. Museulai^e
du bras, Arteria profunda humeri

—

a. M u*cnlaire
'In bras, grande: see Collateral arteries of the arm—". Mnsenlaire grande de la cuisse, Arteria pro-
funda femoris

—

a. Opisthogastrique, Coeliac artery—a. Orbitaire, Ophthalmic artery

—

a. dt I'Ovaire,

Spermatic artery

—

a. Pelvi-erurale, Iliac artery—a. Pelvienne, Hypogastric artery

—

a. Premiere
des thoraciques, Arteria thoracica externa supe-
rior

—

a. Pr6terUbrale, Prevertebral artery

—

a.

Sadio-earpienne transversale palmaire, Radio-
carpal artery

—

a. Scratale, Pudic, external, ar-
tery

—

a. Sotts-claviere, Subclavian artery

—

a. Sons-
pnbienne, Pudic, internal, artery

—

a. Sons-pnbio
fSmorale, Obturator artery

—

a. Sous-sternal, Mam-
mary, internal

—

a. Splieno-epineuse, Meningeal
artery, middle

—

a. Stontogastrique, Coronary ar-

tery— a. Sus-carpienne : see Sus-earpien—a. Stis-

maxillaire, Alveolar artery, Buccal artery

—

a.

Sits-metatarsiciuie, Metatarsal artery

—

a. Sus-pu-
biennc, Epigastric artery

—

a. Testievlaire, Sper-
matic artery—". Thoraciqne humSrale, Acromial
artery

—

a. Trachelocei-vical : see Cervical arteries
— n. Trochanterienne, Circumflex artery of the
thigh

—

a. Troisieme des thoraciques, Acromial ar-

tery

—

a. Tympanique, Auditory artery, external

—

a. Uveale: see Ciliary artery

—

a. Vulva ire, Pudic,
external, arterv.

ARTEREURYSMA. gon. Artereuty»m'atis, (ar-

teria. and tvpvcfta, 'dilatation,') Aneurism.
ARTERIA, laprnpia.) Artery—a. Ad Cutem ab-

dominis, see Ad Cutem abdominis (arteria)— a.

Anonyma, Innominata artery—a. Aspera, Tra-
chea—a. Centralis. Carotid, internal—a. Cervi-

calis, Basilary artery—a. Coronaria dextra, Py-
loric artery—a. Crassa, Aorta— a. Cruralis, Crural
artery—a. Cubiti externa. Radial artery—a. Dor-
salis metacarpi. Metacarpal artery — a. Durre
matris media maxima. Meningeal artery, middle
—a. Encephalica, Carotid, internal—a. Gastrica
superior. Coronary artery— a. Ileo-colica : see

Colic arteries—a. Iliaca interna. Hypogastric ar-

tery— a. Iliaca posterior. Hypogastric artery— a.

Innominata, Innominata arteria—a. Matrna. Aorta
—a. Magna pollicis. Princeps pollicis—a. Malleo-
lar^ externa : see Tibial arteries— a. Malleolaris

interna: see Tibial arteries—a. Mammalia ex
terna. A. Thoracica externa inferior— a. Maxims
Aorta—a. Media anastomotica : see Colic arteries

—a. Meningaea media. Meningeal artery, middle
— a. Muscularis femoris, A. Profunda femoris—

a

Pharyngea suprema, Pterygoid artery—a. Pro-
funda cerebri : see Cerebral arteries—a. Pudenda
communis, Pudic, internal, artery— a. Pudica,

Pudic. internal, artery—a. Hamulus ductus ptery-

goidei. Pterygoid artery— a. Spheno-spinosa,

Meningeal artery, middle—a. Spinalis, see Spinal

arteries, and Arteria profunda humeri — a. Ster-

nalis. Mammary, internal. Supra-orb' talis, Fron-
tal artery—a. Sylviana : see Cerebral arteries—
a. Thoracica axillaris vel alaris. Scapular artery,

inferior—a. Thoracica hunieralis. Acromial artery

—a. Transversalis colli: see Cerebral arteries

—

a. Transversalis humeri. Scapular artery, supe-

rior—a. Ulnaris, Cubital artery—a. Uterina hypo-
gastrioa, Uterine artery—a. Vasta posterior, Pro-
funda femoris (arteria).

ARTE'RIAC, Artpri'acus. A medicine pre
scribed in diseases of the windpipe. Also, arte-

rial.

ARTE'RI^E ADIPO'SJE. The arteries which
seerete the fat about the kidneys are sometimes
so called. They are ramifications of the capsular,

diaphragmatic, renal, and spermatic arteries.

Arteri.e Apoplectics, Carotids—a. Capitales,
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Parotid*—a. Ciliares, Ciliary arteries—a. Corporis

callosi cerebri, Mesolobar arteries— a. Jugulares,

Carotids— a. Lethargica, Carotids— a. Mesolobi-

690, Mesolobar arteries—a. Praparantes, Sper-

matic arteries—a. Somnifera, Carotids—a. Sopo-
rales, Carotids—a. Soporaria, Carotids—a. Ve-
nosa. Pulmonary veins.

ARTE'RIAL, Arterfacua, Arteriosus. Belong-
ing to arteries.

Artkrial Bloop. F.i Sang arteriel. Red
hlood is so calle I because contained in the arte-

ries. The pulmonary veins, however, also con-

tain red blood: hence the name arterial veins,

(F. ) Femes arterielhs. applied to them.
Arterial Coxstitutiox, Plethora arteriosa.

Arterial Duct, Cana'lU arteriosus, Duc'tus

arteriosus seu Botal'li (F.) Canal arteriel, C.

Pulmo-aortique, is the portion of the pulmonary
artery which terminates in the aorta in the foetus.

When this duct is obliterated after birth, it is

called Arte'rial Lig'arnent, Liaamen'tum arterio'-

eum, (F.) Ligament arteriel.

Arterial Sys'tem includes all the arteries, from
their origin in the heart to their termination in

the organs. See Vascular Svstem.
ARTERIALIZATIOX OF THE BLOOD, Ha-

matosis. _

AR TERTARCTTE, (apr^oia, ' artery,' and arcto,

'I stra ; ten.') Contraction of an arterv.

ARTERIECTA'SIS, {arteria, and' cktclcis, 'dil-

atation.') Aneurism.
ARTERIECTOP'IA. (arteria. and iktozos, < out

of place.') Dislocation of an arterv.

ARTERIEURYSMA, gen. Arterieurysm'atis,

{arteria, and £voi«r^a. 'dilatation.') Aneurism.
ARTERIITIS. Arteritis.

ARTERIODIALYSIS, (arteria, and SutXvats,
1 diss"lution.') See Aneurism.
ARTERIOGRAPHY, Arteriogra'phia, (arte-

ri'i, and ypatprj, "a description.') A description of

the arteries.

ARTERI'OLA, (dim. of Arteria.) A small
arterv.

ARTERIOL'OGY. Arteriolog"ia, (arteria, and
Aoyoy, 'a discourse.') A treatise on the arteries.

ARTERIOPHLEBOTOMY, see Bloodlettins.

ARTERIOPITU'ITOUS. An epithet applied
to vessels which creep along the pituitous mem-
brane of the nostrils.

ARTERIORRHEXIS, (arteria, and fa?iS, 'rup-
ture.') Rupture of an arterv.

A&TERIOS'ITAS, Arterios,itt/, (from arteria.)

A condition of the blood in which it preserves in

the veins the arterial character. The opposite to

Venositaa.

Arteriositas Saxguixis, Praelominium san-
guinis arterioaL

ARTERIOSTEIE. (arteria, and ocnov, 'a
bone.') Ossification of an artery. .

AKTERIOSTEXO'SIS. [arteria, trrcvog, 'con-
tracted.' and osis.) Contraction or obliteration of
an arterv.

ARTERIOT'OMY, Arteriotom'ia, (arteria, and
rtfuns, 'I cut.') This word has been used for the
dissection of arteries. Most commonly, however.
it means a surgical operation, which consists in

opening an artery, to draw blood from it. Arte-
riot .my is chiefly used in inflammatory affection?

uf the head, when the blood is generally obtained
from the temporal arterv. See Bloodletting.
ARTERIOTREP'SI>. (arteria, and rpe^is, 'tor-

sion.') Torsion of an artery with the view of ob-
literating it.

ARTERI'TIS, Arterii'tis, Inflarnma'tio Arteri-
arum, (F.) Arten'te. Inflammation des arteres, (ar-
teria and itis.) Inflammation of an artery. Inflam-
mation of the inner coat of an artery is termed
Endo-arteri'tis. or Endonarteri'tis ; of the outer,
Mofo-arterPtis or Exarterif

tis.

AR'TERY, Arte'ria, ("F.J Artlre, (from anp, 'air,'

and mpctv, 'to preserve,' quasi) 'receptacle of

;i r.' because the ancients believed that it con-

tained air. They, at first, gave the name A
the trachea, aprnpia rpu^tta, because it is filled with

air: and afterwards they used the same term and
angel'a pneumat'iea, ayycia mtvfiaTiKi, for the

arteries, properly so called, probably because

they commonly found them empty in the dead
body. We find. also, (pieces to designate the arte-

ries, called by the Latins Vense miean'tes pulsat-

ile*.) Arteries, with the moderns, are the order
of vessels, which arise from the two ventricles

of the heart, and have valves only at their

origin. They are cylindrical, firm, and elastic

canals; of a yellowish-white colour: little dilata-

ble; easily lacerable; and formed, 1. Of an ex-

ternal laminated, or areolar membrane, Tu'nica
externa seu adcentit"ia seu eeUula'ris, Vagina
eeUula'ris, of a dense and close character. 2. Of
a middle coat, Tu'nica me'dia seu elos'tica, com-
posed of fibres, which do not, however, contract

on the application of the galvanic stimulus, formed
chiefly of elastic tissue, and also of smooth mus-
cular fibres, and eminently elastic: and, 3. Of an
inner coat. Tu'nica in'tima seu gla'bra, which is

thin, diaphanous, reddish, and polished.

The use of the arteries is to carry the blood
from the heart to the various parts of the system.

It will be obvious, however, that they cannot all

convey arterial blood. The pulmonary artery,

for example, is destined to convey the << nous

blood to the lungs, there to be converted into

arterial; whilst the pulmonary veins convey urte-

rial blood back to the heart.

TABLE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTERIES OF THE WiX.
All the arteries take their rise from the Pul-

monary Artery, or the Aorta: and the names
generally indicate the parts to which they are

distributed.

I. Arteria Pulmoxalis.

The Pulmonary Artery arises from the right

ventricle, and soon divides into a right and left

branch, one of which is distributed to each lung.

II. Arteria Aorta.

The Aorta arises from the left ventricle. It is

the common trunk of the arteries of the body,
and may be divided into five portions.

a. Arteries furnished by the Aorta at its origin.

1. A. Cardiaca or coronaria anterior.

2. A. Cardiaca or coronaria posterior.

b. Arteries furnished by the Aorta at its arch.

The arch of the Aorta gives off, to the left, two
considerable trunks— the Arteria earotidea pri-

mitiva, and A. subelavia; and, to the right, a

single trunk, which is larger— the A. innomindta

or Braehio-cephaliea, which divides into the pri
mitive carotid and subclavian.

A. Artbria Caro- f Divides into A. Carotidea externa,
tidea primitive. \ and A. Carotidea interna.

| Furnishes, 1. .-1. T}ojrmd>a superirrr.

2. A. UnffuaUs, which irives off the A. dor-

sain lingua and A. subungualis.
3. A facialis rel A. numUaris externa,

which furnishes the A. palatina infe-

rior, the A. submentalis, and A. coro-

naria superior and inferior.

4. A. occipitalis, which gives off the A.
mastoidea posterior.

5. A. auricularis posterior, which gives off

A. Btyto-mastoidea.
6. A. pharyngea inferior.

The external carotid ultimately divides -'ito tlj.- tem-
poral artery and internal maxillarv.

i. j.r.

a. A. Ca-
rotidea
externa.

Tempora- \

lis.

Furnishes A. transversalis faciei, A. auricu-
laris anterior, and A. temporalis media.
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2. A.
Mwxillaris

interna.

6. A. Ca-
rotidea in-

terna.

B. AR-
TERIA SUB-
CLAV1A.

Furnishes 13 hranches, viz.

—

A. meningea
media. A. dent'i li* inferior, A. temporalis

profunda posterior. A. masseterina, A.

pterygoidea, A. bnccalis, A. temporalis pro-

funda anterior, A. alveolaris, A. suborbi-

tal- is. A. Vidiana, A. pterygopalatine or

pharyngea superior, A. palatina superior,

ami A. sphenopalatine.
Furnishes, 1. A. <>)>hthalmica, which gives

off A. lacrymatis, A. centralis retina'. A.

Bupraorbitaria vel superciliaris, A. ciliares

posteriores, A. ciliares longre, A. muscu-
laris superior et inferior, A. ethmoidals
posterior et anterior, A. palpebralis supe-
rior et inferior, A. nasalis, and A. fronta-

lis. "2. A. com.municans Wdlisii. 3. A.
choroidea. 4. A. cerebralis anterior. 5. A.
cerebralis media.

Furnishes, 1. A. vertebrah's, which gives off

A. spinalis anterior et posterior, A. cere-

bellosa inferior, and forms—by uniting it-

self with that of the opposite side—the A.

basilaris, divided into A. cerebellosa su-

perior and A. cerebralis posterior. 2. A.
thyroidea inferior, which gives off A. cer-

vicalis ascendens. 3. A. mammaria in-

terna, which gives off the A. mediastina
anterior and A. diaphragmatica superior.

4. A. intercostalis superior. 5. A. cervica-

lis transversa. 6. A. scapularis superior.

7. A. cervicalis posterior vel profunda.
Farther on, the subclavian artery con-

tinues its progress under the name A.
axillaris.

Furnishes, 1. A. acromialis. 2. A. thoracica

superior. 3. A. thoracica inferior vel longa

vel mammaria externa. 4. A. scapularis

inferior vel communis. 5. A. circumflexa
posterior. 6. A. circumflexa anterior. Far-
ther on, the axillary artery continues un-
der the name A. brachialis.

Furnishes A. humeralis profunda vel collate-

ralis externa. 2. A. coilateralis interna.

It afterwards divides into the radial and
cubital arteries.

Gives off A. recurrens radialis, A. dorsalis

carpi, A. dorsalis metacarpi, A. dorsalis

pollicis, and terminates in forming the
Arcus palmaris profundus.

Gives off A. recurrens cubitalis anterior and
posterior: A. interossea anterior and pos-
terior, which latter furnishes A. recurrens
radialis posterior. It terminates in form-
ing the superficial palmar arch, which
gives off A. collaterales digitorum.

C. Arteries given off by the Aorta in the Thorax.

1. A. bronchica, dextra et sinistra.

2. A. Msophagma (to the number of four,

five, or six).

3. A. mediastinal posteriores.

4. A. intercostales inferiores vel aortic®.

(to the number of eight, nine, or ten).

«i. Arteries furnished by the Aorta in the Abdomen.

Tliese

branches -

are,

Which divides into three branches, 1. A. co-

ronaria ventriculi. 2. A. hepatica, which
2. A J gives off A. pylorica, A. gastro-epiploica

Codiaca. \ dextra, and A. cystica; and, lastly, the A,
splenica, which gives off A. gastro-epiplo-
ica sinistra and Vasa brevia.

' Which gives off at its concavity the A. co-

lica dextra superior, media et inferior, and
at its convex part from 15 to 20 Kami in-

testinales.

A. Axilla-

ris.

A. Brachi-
alis.

I. A. Ra
diaJit

2. A. Cu-
bitalis.

These
arteries

are,

1. The A. diaphragmatica vel phrenica,
dextra et sinistra.

Which gives off A. colica superior media,
and inferior, and divides into A. hsemor-
rhoidales superiores.

3. A
Mesen-
terica

superior.

4. A
jlfesen-

terica

inferior.

5. The A. Capsulares media, (to the number of two on
each side).

6. A. Renales vel Emtdgentes.
1. A. Spermatica>.
8. A. Lumbares (to the number of four and five on

each side).

0. Arteries resulting from the bifurcation of the

Aorta.

The Aorta, a little above its bifurcation, gives off the
A. sacra media, and divides into A. iliaca? primitive?.

4. Jliaca /Divides into lliaca interna and A. lliaca
pnmitiva. \ externa.

a. A. lliaca

interna.

b. A. lliaca

externa.

A. Cru-
ralis.

A. Pop-
litaea.

1. A. Pe-
ronaa.

2. A. Ti-

bialis

postica.

Furnishes, 1. A. ilin-lumbaris. 2. A. sacra
lateralis. 3. A. glutca vel iUaca posterior.
4. A. umbilicalis. h. A. vesioalis. 6. A.
obluraloria. 7. A. hamorrhoidea media.
8. .t. uterina. 9. A. ran >'no I in. 10. A.
ischiatica. 11. A. pudenda interna, which
gives off the A. hamorrhoidaUzs inferiores.
A. of the septum, A. transversa pcHnei,
A. corporis cavernosi, and A. dorsalis penis.

Furnishes, 1. A. epigastrica, 2. A. iliaca an-
terior vel circumjlexa ilii. and is continued
afterwards under the name of Crural Ar-
tery.

Furnishes, 1. A. subcutavea abdominalis. 2.

A. pudenda superfcialis and profunda. 3.

A. muscularis superficialis. 4. A. muscu-
laris profunda, which gives off the A. cir-

cumflexa externa and interna, and the
three Perforxntes, distinguished into su-
perior, middle, and inferior. Farther on,
the crural artery continues under the
name A. Poplitxza.

Furnishes, 1. A. Arliculares superiores, in-
terna, media, et externa. 2. A. Gemellce.
3. A. Articula.res inferiores, {interna et ex-

terna.) 4. A. tibialis antica, which, at the
foot, takes the name A. dorsalis tarsi, and
gives off the tarsal and metatarsal arte-

ries. In the leg, the popliteal artery di-

vides into the peroneal and posterior
tibial.

/Divides into A.peronaia antica and A.pe-
romea postica.

Divides into A. plantaris interna and A.
plantaris externa. The latter by anasto-
mosing with the A. dorsalis tarsi, forms
the plantar arch, whence arise Rami su-

periores vel perforantes postici, R. Inferi-
ores postici et antici, which give off Rami
perforantes antici.

Artery, Angular, Facial artery— a. Articu-
lar, Circumflex artery—a. Brachiocephalic, Inno-
minata arteria— a. Central of the retina, Central
artery of the retina—a. Central of Zinn, Central
artery of the retina— a. Cephalic, Carotid— a.

Cerebral posterior, Vertebral— a. Cervico-scapu-
lar, see Cervical arteries—a. Coronary of the lips,

Labial artery—a. Crotaphite, Temporal artery

—

a. Fibular, Peroneal artery— a. Gastric inferior,

Gastro-epiploic artery— a. Gastro-hepatic, see

Gastro-epiploic artery— a. Genital, Pudic (inter-

nal) artery— a. Guttural inferior, Thyroideal A.
inferior— a. Guttural superior, Thyroideal A. su-

perior— a. Humeral, Brachial artery— a. Iliao

posterior, Gluteal artery— a. Iliaco-muscular,

Ileo-lumbar artery— a. Labial, Facial artery— a.

Laryngeal superior, Thyroideal artery, superior

—a. Maxillary internal, Facial artery—a. Median
of the sacrum, Sacral artery, anterior— a. Nasal,

lateral, large, Spheno-palatine artery— a. of Neu-
bauer, see Thyroideal arteries— a. Palato-labial,

Facial artery—a. Pericephalic, Carotid (external)

—a. Pharyngeal, superior, Pterygo-palatine .artery

—a. Phrenic, Diaphragmatic artery—a. Posterior,

of the brain, see Cerebral arteries— a. Scapular
external, Acromial artery— a. Spinal, Meningeal
artery, middle— a. Subclavian right, Innominata
arteria—a. Subscapular, Scapular artery, inferior

—a. Superficial of the abdomen, Ad cutem abdomi-
nis (arteria)—a. Supramaxillary, Alveolar artery
— a. Suprarenal, Capsular artery— a. Thoracic,

internal, Mammary internal— a. Urethro4mlbar,
Transverse perineal artery— a. Vesico-prostatic,

Vesical artery—a. Vidian, Pterygoid artery.

ARTETIS'CUS, (artus, 'a limb.') One who
has lost a limb.

ARTHANFTA, (apros, 'bread;') the Cyc'lamen

or Sowbread. It was formerly made into oint-

ment, Unguen'tum Arthani'tse, with many other

substances, and was employed as a purgative,

being rubbed on the abdomen.
Arthaxita Cyclamen, Cyclamen.
ARTHETICA, Teucrium chamaepitys.

ARTHRAGRA, (arthro, and aypa, 'seizure.')

Gout—a. Anomala, Gout, anomalous—a. Genuina,
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float, Tegnl ;r--a. Legitima, Gout, regular— a. Nor-
rtali.-. <i ut, regular— a. Vera, Gout, regular.

ARTHRALGIA, [artkro, and aAy»,-, 'pain.')

Arthr'h ni.i, (tout. See Lead rheumatism.
ARTHRELCO'SIS, [artkro, and iUuxrt;, ' ulcer-

ation.') Ulceration of a joint.

ARTHREMBOLE'SIS, (same etymon as the

next. The reduction of a fracture or luxation.

ARTHREM'BOLUS, [qAptffrtof, from arthro,

a, 'in,' and p'aAAw, 'I cast.') An ancient instru-

ment used in the redaction of dislocation.-.

ARTHRBTICA, Teucrium charna-pitys.

ARTHRIC, Ar'thricus, (apSpucos,) (F.) Arthriaue,

(from arthro). Appertaining or relating to

joints.

ARTHRITIC. Arthrit'icua, (ap$p«r<*o?, from
arthro.) Arthen-t' ieus, Arthret'irus, Gouty, (F.)

Arthritique, Goutteux. That which relates to ar-

thritis or inflammation of the joints in general,

and especially to gout, as arthritic symptoms, <ic.

See Podagric.

ARTHRITICUS YERUS, Gout.

ARTHRITIF'UGUM, (arthritis, and fmgare,

'to drive away.') A remedy that drives away
gout. Heyden terms cold water, internally, the

arthritif ii'i'un magnum.
ARTHRITIS, gen. Arthri'tidis, (apSping, from

arthro, and itis,) Gout, Arthrophlogosis, Arthro-

sia— a. Aberrans, Gout (wandering) — a. Acuta,

Gout (regular)— a. Arthrodynia, Rheumatism,
chronic—a. Asthenica, Gout (atonic)—a. Atonic,

Gout (atonic) — a. Diaphragmatica, Angina Pec-

toris —a. Erratica, Gout (wandering)— a. Hydrar-
thros, Hydrarthrus— a. Inflammatoria, Gout (re-

gular'— a. Juvenilis, see Rheumatism, acute— a.

Maxillaris, Siagonagra— a. Nodosa, Gout (with

nodosities)— a. Planetica, Gout (wandering)— a.

Podagra. Gout—a. Retrograda. Gout (retrograde)

-a. Rbeumatica. see Rheumatism, acute— a.

Rheumatismus, Rheumatism, acute— a. Vaga,
Gout (wandering).

ARTHRO, from *p$pov, ' a joint,' in composition,

'joint.'

ARTHROC'ACE, (arthro, and koko$, 'bad.')

Disease of the joints: and especially caries of

the articular surfaces. Spina ventosa.

Arthrocace Coxaru.m. Cuxaium morbus.

ARTHROCACOLOG/ 'IA, (arthrocaeia—aa-
cording to Rust, a chronic disease of the joints;

and \oyos, ' a description.'; A treatise on chronic

diseases of the joints.

ARTHROCARCTXO'MA, gen. Arthrocarcino'-

matis, (arthro, and KapKivwpa, 'cancer.') Cancer
of the joints.

ARTHROCHOXDRI'TIS, (arthro, xw*P°s, 'a

cartilage,' and itis.) Inflammation of the carti-

lages and joints.

ARTHRG2DEMA, Hydrarthrus.

ARTHRO' DIA, (ap3pw<5ia, from arthro.)

Adarticula'tio, (F.) Enfoncure, En/onceure. A
movable joint, formed by the head of a bone ap-

plied to the surface of a shallow socket, so that it

can execute movements in every direction. Ar-

tkro'dutm is, also, 'a small joint;' diminutive of

Arthro. lia.

ARTHRODIUM. see Arthrodia.

ARTHRODYX'IA, Arthromil'gia, Arthralgia,
(arthro. and o6vw, 'pain.') Articular pain. Pain
in the joints. See Rheumatism, chrunic.

Arthrodynia Podagrica. Gout.

ARTHROG'RAPHY. Arthrography (arthro,

and yoa^w. ' I write.') A description of the joints.

ARTHROGRYPO'SIS. {arthro, and yovxow, 'I
incurvate.') Malposition of the joints, especially

of the hands and feet.

ARTHROHYDRIXE, (arthro, and tfup,
' water.M Svnovia.

ARTHROL'OGY, Arthrolog"ia, (arthro, and

^byoi, 'a description.') A description of the
joints. The anatomv of the joints.

ARTHROMBOLE* (arthro, and 0aAAw, ' I cast.')

Coaptation, reduction. Reduction of a luxated
or fractured bone.

ARTHROMEXIXGITIS, (arthro, mr»iyZ, gen.

fjrjyiyyos, 'membrane,' and itis.) Meningarthro-
cace.

AR'THROX, (apSpov, 'a joint.') The ancients
used the word Arthron for the articulation of

bones with motion, in opposition to Symphysis or

articulation without motion.
ARTHROXALGIA, (arthro, and a\yos, 'pain.'}

Arthrodvnia.

ARTHROX'CUS, Arthrophy'ma, (arthro, ami
oyKoq. ' a swelling.') Tumefaction of a joint.

ARTHROXEMPYESIS, (arthro, tv, 'in,' and
kvov, 'pus.') Arthropvosis.
ARTHROPATHY, Arthropathia, (arthro, and

-aco;. 'affection.') A disease of the joint*.

ARTHROPHLOGO'SIS, (arthro, and 0>r/w. ''

I

burn;') Arthri'tis, Ostarthro'sis. Inflammation of
the joints.

ARTHROPHLOGOSIS SYXOYIALIS, Syno-
vitis.

ARTHROPHYMA ADEXOCHOXDRIUM,
gen. Arthrophy'matin, (arthro, and Qvpa, 'a swell-

ing.') See Adenochondrius.
ARTHROPLAS'TIC, Arthroplwr'tieus, (arthro,

and rXaoaeiv, 'to form.') An epithet for an opera-
tion to form a false joint in ct.<es of ankylosis.

ARTHROPYO'SIS, Arthtxnempye'eie, (arthro,

twov, 'pus,' and osis.) Suppuration or abscess of

the ioints.

ARTHRORHEUMATISMUS, Rheumatism
(acute).

ARTHRO'SIA. (apSpow, 'I articulate,') A rthritis,

(of some). Inflammation, mostly confined to the
joints; severely painful; occasionally extending
to the surrounding muscles. A genus of diseases

in the Xosology of Good, including Rheumatism,
Gout, Articular inflammation, Joint-ache, dsc.

Arthrosia Acuta. Rheumatism, acute— a.

Chronica, Rheumatism, chronic—a. Lumborum,
Lumbago—a. Podagra, Gout—a. Podagra com-
plicata, Gout (retrograde)—a. Podagra larvata,

Gout (atonicj—a. Podagra regularis, Gout (regu-

lar).

ARTHROSIS. Articulation.

ARTHROSPOX'GUS, (arthro, and trroy^, 'a
sponge.') A white, fungous tumour of the joints.

ARTHROTOPHUS, see Tophus.
ARTHROTRAUM'A, gen. Arihrotraum'atis,

(arthro, and rpavpa, 'a wound.') A wound of

a joint.

AR'TIA, (urjp, 'air.') According to some, this

word is synonymous with aprnpia; others use it

svnonvmouslv with Trachea.
* ARTICHAUT, Cvnara scolvmus.

ARTICHOKE, Cvnara scolymus.
ARTICLE, Articulation— a. of Death, see

Psvchorages.
ARTICOCALUS, Cvnara scolvmus.

ARTICULAR, Articula'ris, (F.) Artienlaire,

(artus, 'a joint;' articulus, 'a small joint.') That
which relates to the articulations—as the articular

capsules, <tc.

Articular Arteries of the Arm, Circumflex
arteries of the arm.
Articular Ar'teries of the Knee arise from

the popliteal artery, and surround the tibio-femo-

ral articulation. Although of a small size, they
are important, as they furnish blood to the lower
extremity after the operation for popliteal aneu-
rism. They are distinguished into superior and
inferior. The superior articular arteries,popliteal

articular arteries, are commonly three in number;
one of which is internal, another external, and
another middle, the az'yjous artic'ular. The first,

Ramus anastomot' icus magnus, anastomoses by
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one branch with the external circumflex, and by
another with the external Buperior articular. The
second anastomoses with the external circumflex,

the superior internal articular, and the interior

external articular; and the third is distributed

within the joint. The inferior articular arteries

are two in number: an internal and an external.

The former anastomoses with the internal superior

articular and the external inferior articular. The
latter anastomoses with the recurrent branch of

the anterior tibial, and the external superior ar-

ticular. To each articular artery there is an ar-

ft< nl'tr nerve.

Articular Facettes' are the contiguous

surfaces, by means of which the bones are ar-

ticulated.

Articular Processes, see Vertebrae.

Artici n ai: Veins of the knee follow the same
course as the arteries.

ARTICULATED, Articula'tns, (F.) Articule,

sarnie etymon as Articulation. Provided with, or

united by, articulations : as an 'articulated skele-

ton.' See Skeleton, articulated; and Voice, ar-

ticulated.

ARTICULATIO, Articulation — a. Artificialis,

Pseudoarthrosis—a. Coxae, Coxo-femoral articula-

tion— a. Genu, Genu—a. Xotha, Pseudarthrosis.

ARTICULA'TIOX. Articula'tio, Arthrosis. A,'-

tus. dim. Artic'ulns, Junctu'ra, Conjunc'tio, No'dus,

Commissu'ra, Compa'ges, Syntax')-!, Har'mus, Yer-

tic'uia, Vertic'ulus, Vertic'ulum, Joint, (F.) Artic-

ulation, Article, Jointure, (same etymon as Ar-
ticular.) By some of the French surgeons and
anatomists, article is restricted more particularly

to movable articulation. The union of bones
with each other, as well as the kind of union.

Articulations are generally divided into Diartkro-

ees or movable articulations, and Synarthroses or

Immovable.
The articulations are subject to a number of

diseases, which are generally somewhat severe.

These may be physical, as wounds, sprains, luxa-

tions, Ac: or they may be organic, as ankylosis,

extraneous bodies, caries, rheumatism, gout, hy-
drarthroses, arthropyosis. Ac.

Articulation means also the combination of

letters which constitute words. See Voice.

ARTICULATION EN CHARNIERE, Gin-
glymus.
Articulation, False, Pseudarthro'sis, Artic'-

h/n« fal'sus, (F.) A. fausse, A. accidentelle, A.
coutre nature. A. anormate. A false joint, formed
between fragments of bone, that have remained
ununited; or between a luxated bone and the sur-

rounding parts.

ARTICULATION BE LA HANCHE, Coxo-
femoral articulation.

ARTICULATION SURNU.MERAIRE, Pseu-

darthrosis. A
ARTICULI D1GTT0RUM MANTIS, Phalan-

ges of the fingers— a. Digitorum pedis, Phalanges

of the toes.

ARTICULO MORTIS, ('in the article of death,')

see Psychoiages—a. Spinalis, Semispinalis colli.

ARTICULUS NOVUS, ('new joint,') Pseudar-

throsis— a. Praeternaturalis, Pseudarthrosis—a.

Bpurius, Pseudarthrosis.

ARTIFICIAL, Artifeia'lis, (F.) Artifciel,

tie, 'art.' ami facere, 'to make.') That
which is formed by art.

Artificial Eyes are usually made of enamel,

and represent a sort of hollow hemisphere, which

is applied beneath the evelids, when the eye is

lost.

Artificial Teeth are made of ivory, the tooth

of the hippopotamus. (F.) Osanore; porcelain. Ac.

mm t"th are likewise called min'eral, incor-

•Tip'riWe, and vitres'cent teeth.

Pieces d'Anatomie Artificielles, are prepara-

tions of anatomy, modelled in wax, plaster,

paper, ac
ARTISCOCCUS L^VIS. Cynara scolymus.
ARTIS'CUS, (apno-jcoj, dim. of aprog, ' bread.')

See Trochiscus. A troch of the shape of a small
loaf. Also, and especially, a troch made of
vipers.

ARTOCARP'US. The Bread-fruit Tree, (F.)
Jaquier, (apros, 'bread, and Kapiroq, 'fruit,') A
Polynesian tree, so called because the fruit, which
is milky, and juicy, supplies the place of bread
to the inhabitants. It grows to the height of 40
feet.

Artocarpus Integrifolia, Caoutchouc.
ARTOC'REAS, (aproxpeas, from aproq, 'bread,'

and Kptas, 'flesh.') A kind of nourishing food
made of various aliments boiled together.

ARTOG'ALA, (apro;, 'bread,' and ya\a. ' milk.')

An alimentary preparation of bread and milk. A
poultice.

ARTOM'ELI, (apros, 'bread, and ut)h 'honey.')

A cataplasm of bread and honey.
ARTUS, Articulation, Membrum.
ARTYMA, gen. Artym'atis, (aprufia, from aprvu,

'to prepare,') Aroma, Condiment.
ARUM, (apov,) A. maculatum, and A. triphyllum

— a. Americanum betae foliis, Dracontium feeti-

dum.
Arum Dracox'tium, Aris&'ma dracon'tium.

Green Bragtm ; indigenous, has probably the
same medical properties as A. triphyllum.

Arum Dracun'culus, A. polyphyl'lum, Bra-
cun'cuius polyphyl'lus, Colubri'na Bracon'tia,

Erva de Sancta Maria, Gig'arum serpmtn'

penta'ria Gallo'rum. Family, Araceaa. Scar. Suet.

Monoecia Polyandria. The roots and leaves are

very acrimonious. The plant resembles the A.
macula'turn in its properties.

Arum Esculex'tum, Cala'dium esculen'tum,

Ta'ro. Ka'lo. The foliage and roots possess acrid

qualities, which are dissipated by baking or boil-

ing ; in which form it is used as food by the people

of Madeira, the Polynesians, <tc. The tuberous

root of this Arum, called Co'cos or Ed'does, is said

to be the principal dependence for food of the

laboring population of the West Indies.

Arum Macula'tum. A' ran, Arum (of the older

writers), A. vulga're. Bar'ba Aaro'nis, Scrpenta'-

ria mi' nor, Zin'giber German' icum, Sacerdo'tis

pe' nis, Wake Robin, Priest's pintle, Cuckoir Pint,

(Prov.) Cochybaby, Aaron, (F.) Gouet, Pied de

Veau, Pied de liecre, Picotin, Giron, Amidomtiire.

The fresh root is stimulant internally, Dose, ^j.
of the dried root. Externally, it is very acrid.

From the root of this Arum a starch is prepared,

which is called Port'land Island Sa'go, Gerea ser-

penta'rite, Cerus'sa serpenta' rise, Fee' ula a'ri macu-

la' ti.

Arum, Three-Leaved, Arum triphyllum.

Arum TRIPHYL'LUM, Arisn'ma atroru'bens,

Three-leaved arum, (F.) Pied de Veau triphylle,

Ind'ian Tur'nip, Brag'on Root, Brag'on Tur'nip,

Pep'per Tur'nip. This plant grows all over the

United States, and is received into the Pharma-
copoeia under the title Arum. The recent root, or

Cormus

—

Arum, (Ph. U.S.)—is very acrimonious,

and has been employed in asthma, croup, and
hooping-cough. Boiled in lard, it has been used

in tinea capitis, and in milk in consumption.

Arum Virgixicum, Peltandfa Virginica— a.

Vulgare, A. maculatum— a. Water, Calla palus-

tris.

ARUMARI. Caramata.
ARUNDO BAMBOS, Bamboo—a. Brachii ma-

jor, Ulna—a. Brachii minor, Radius— a. Indica,

Sagittarium alexipharmacum—a. Major, Tibia

— a Minor, Fibula— a. Saccharifera, see Sao-

charum.
ARUXGZEBE, Delhi bod.

ARVA, Ava.
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ABVUM, ('a field.') Vulva— a. Naturae, Uterus.

ARY-ARY1\EN0ID.EUS, Arytaenoidaeus— a.

Epiglottitis, Arytaeno-epiglotticus.

ARYTiE'NA, (apvmiva, 'a ladle.') Hence,

ARYTiE'NOEPIGLOT'TICUS, Anjtm'no-epi-

glottidte'u8, Ary-epiglot'ticua. That which belongs

to the arytenoid cartilages and epiglottis. "Win-

slow gives this name to small, fleshy fasciculi,

which are attached, at one extremity, to the aryte-

noid cartilages, and, by the other, to the free edge

of the epiglottis. These fibres do not always

exist. They form part of the arytenoid muscle

of modern anatomists.

ARYTJENOID.ffi'US, (F.) Arytendidien. A
small muscle, which passes from one arytenoid

cartilage to the other, by its contraction brings

them together, and diminishes the aperture of

the glottis. Winslow divided the muscle into

three portions :— the Arytsenoidse'ua transver'sus,

or Ary-arytsenoidse'm, and two Arytsenoidse'i ob-

it' qui.

ARY"T'ENOID, Arytseno'i'des, Arytsenoidse'iis,

(arytsena, and ueos, ' shape.') Ladle-shaped.

Arytenoid Car'tilages, Cartilag"ines arytse-

voi'des seu guttura'les seu gutturi'nee seu gutturi-

for'mefi seu triq'uetrse, Guttur'nia, are two carti-

lages of the larynx, situate posteriorly above the

cricoid, which, by approximation, diminish the

aperture of the glottis. Their upper extremities

or cornua are turned towards each other, and are

now and then found loose in the form of appen-
dices, which are considered by some as distinct

cartilages, and termed cu'neiform, or tuber'culated

Car'tilages, Cornic'ula laryn'gie.

Arytenoid Glands, Gland'ulse Arytsenoidse'se,

are small, glandular, whitish bodies, situate ante-

rior to the A. cartilages. They pour out a mucous
fluid to lubricate the larynx.

ARY'THM, Aryth'mia, Arryth'mia, (appvSuia,

from a, and pvQuos. ' rhythm,' ' measure.') Irregu-

larity. This word is applied chiefly to the pulse.

AS, in composition, see Ad.
AS, gen. Assis, Pound.
ASA, Asafoetida: see Assa— a. Dulcis, Ben-

jamin.
ASAFCE'TLDA, Assafce'tida (Ph. U. S.), Assa-

fet'ida, Ster'cus diab'oli, Ci'bus Deo'rum, A'sa.

Devil'8 dung. Food of the Gods. A gum-resin,

the concrete juice of Fer'ula Assafoe'tida, Nar'thex
'Assafoetida. Order, Umbelliferae. It is in small

<*asses of a whitish, reddish, and violet hue, ad-

nering together. Taste bitter and subacrid : smell

insupportably alliaceous. The Asiatics use it

regularly as a condiment.
Its medical properties are antispasmodic, stimu-

lant, and anthelmintic. Dose, gr. v to xx, in

pill.

ASAGRAYA or ASAGR^A OFFICINALIS
(after Dr. Asa Gray), see Veratrina.

AS'APES, (aoairns,) Aaep'ton, properly, not pu-
trid, (a, and va™ or aipm, 'I corrupt') A term
applied by Hippocrates to the sputa, or to other
matters evacuated, which do not give signs of

coction.

ASAPHA'TUM, Sapha'tum, (a, and owpns,

'clear.') This term has been applied to collections

in the sebaceous follicles of the skin, which may
be pressed out like little worms, with a black head.
See Acne.

ASAPHI'A, (aaafeia, same etymon.) Dyspho'-
nia immodula'ta palati'na, Parapho'nia guttura'-

lis seu palati'na. Defective articulation, dependent
upon diseased palate.

ASARABACCA, Asarum— a. Broad - leaved,

Asarum Canadense.
ASABCIA, (a, and <nzp£, gen. aapmg, 'flesh.')

Emaciation.

ASAR'CON, (avapKov.) Devoid of flesh. Aris-

totle uses the term for the head when it is but

little fleshy, compared with the chest and abdo-

men.
ASARET, Asarum

—

a. du Canada, Asarum
Canadense.
ASARI'TES, (aoapiTvs, from asarum.) A diu-

retic wine, of which asarum was an ingredient.

AS'ARUM, {aaapov, from a, and aaipciv, ' to

adorn :' because not admitted into the ancient

coronal wreaths [?],) As'arum Europse'um seu

nfficina'le, Nar'dus Monta'na seu Jtust'ica, Az'

-

arum, (F.) Asaret ou Cabaret, Azarum Cabaret,

Oreille d'homme, Oreillette, Girard-Roussin, Nard
Sauvage. Order, Aristolochiaceae, Sex. Syst. Do-
decandria Monogynia. The plant, used in medi-

cine, is the As'arum Europse'um, Asarabac'ca, and
of this the leaves. They are emetic, cathartic,

and errhine, but are hardly ever employed, except
for the last purpose.

Asarum Canaden'se, A. Carolinia'num, Can'a-

da Snake'root, Wild Gin'ger, Colt's Foot, Broad-
leaf As'arabacca, In'dian Gin'ger, Heart Snake'

-

root, (F.) Asaret du Canada. The root

—

As'arum,
(Ph. U. S.)—is used as a substitute for ginger, and
is said to act as a warm stimulant and diaphoretic.

Asarum Carolinianum, A. Canadense— a. Eu-
ropaeum, see Asarum— a. Hypocistis, Cytinus hy-
pocistis— a. Officinale, see Asarum.

ASBESTOS SCALL, {uopeoros, 'inveterate,') see

Eczema of the hairy scalp.

ASBOL'ICUS, (aoiSoXr,, 'soot.') Belating or

appertaining to soot:

—

Carcino'ma scro'ti asbol'i-

cum, Chimneysweepers' Cancer.

ASCAIN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ascain
is a village, situate about a league from St. Jean-
de-Luz, in France. The water is a cold chaly-

beate.

ASCARDAMYC'TUS, (aoKap6uuvKT0i, from a,

and (TKajjbauvTTU), 'I twinkle the eyes.') One who
stares with fixed eyes, without moving the eye-

lids.

ASCARICIDA ANTHELMINTICA, (ascaris,

and csedere, ' to kill,') Vernonia anthelmintica.

ASCABIDE LUMBRICOIDE, Ascaris lum-
bricoides

—

a. Vermicidaire, Ascaris vermicularis.

AS'CABIS, gen. Ascar'idis, (aoKapig, pi. auKupiki,

from aaicapifa, 'I leap.') A genus of intestinal

worms, characterized by a long, cylindrical body,

extenuated at the extremities ; and having a mouth
furnished with three tubercules, from which a

very short tube is sometimes seen issuing. Form-
erly there were reckoned two varieties of the As-
caris— the As'caris lombrico'i'dcs seu gi'gas horn'

-

inis, Lumbri'cus, L. te'res hom'inis, Sco'lex, (F.

)

Lombrico'ide, Ascaride lombrico'ide, Lombric, or

long round worm; and the As'caris Vermicula'ris
— the Ascaris proper— the thread worm or maw
worm. The former is alone included under the

genus, at present— a new genus having been
formed of the A. vermicularis, under the name
Oxyu'ris. It is the Oxyu'ris 8eu Fusa'ria vermi-

cula'ris, (F.) Ascaride, A. vermicidaire, Oxyure
vermicidaire.

A new species of entozoa was found by Dr.

Bellingham, the As'caris ala'ta.

Ascaris Alata, see Ascaris—a. Gigas hominis,

see Ascaris— a. Lumbricoides, see Ascaris—a. Re-
nalis, Strongylus gigas— a. Trichuria, Trichoce-

phalus— a. Vermicularis, see Ascaris— a. Visce-

ralis, Strongylus gigas.

AS'CELES, (aei<e\t)S,) As'kcles, Ca'renscru' ribus,

(or, and okz\os, ' a leg.') One who has no legs.

ASCELLA, Axilla.

ASCEN'DENS, (ascendere, ascensum, (as, and
8candere,) 'to ascend.') (F.) Ascendant. Parts

are thus called, which are supposed to arise in a

region lower than that where they terminate.

Thus, Aorta ascenden8 is the aorta from its

origin to the arch : Vena cava ascetdena, the lar^e

vein which carries the blood from the inferior
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parts to the heart: Obliquu* tuemdetu (muscle),

the lesser oblique muscle of the abdomen, &c.

ASCENSION DE LA MATEICE, Hysteria.

ASCEN'SUS MOR'BI. The period of increase

of a dis

ASCESIS, (noKzw, 'to exercise.') Exercise.

ASCHERSONIAN VESICLES, see Vesicles,

A?chersonian.

ASCHIL, Scilla.

A S C II I S T D A C'T YL U S, Syndac'tylua, (a,

ffX'J7°5 ' 'oh^i' and <5a/crvAoj, 'a ringer.') A mon-
ster whose fingers are not separated from one
another.

AS'CIA, ' an axe,' Axi'ne, Scepar'nos, Dol'abra,

Fas'cia ajnra'lis. Name of a bandage mentioned
by the ancients, and figured by Scultetus, in the

shape of an axe or hatchet. See Doloire.

ASCILLA, Axilla.

ASCITE, Ascites

—

a. Peritoneale, Ascites.

ASCI'TES, (aoxiTTis, from uokos, 'a leathern sack,

a large belly :')

—

Aski'tee, Hydroce'le Peritonei,

Hy'drops Abdominis seu Asci'tes, Hydrogaa'ter,

Hydroperitone' urn, Hydrocoe'lia, Hydre'trum, Cceli-

och'yais, Drop'sy of the low'er bel'ly, Drop'sy of the

Peritone'um, (F.) Aacite, A. peritoneale, Hydroperi-

tonie, Hydropiaie du Baa-rcntre ou du peritoine. A
collection of serous fluid in the abdomen. Ascites

proper is dropsy of the peritoneum ; and is charac-

terized by increased size of the abdomen, by fluc-

tuation and the general signs of dropsy. It is

rarely a primary disease ; but is always danger-
ous, and but little susceptible of cure. Most gene-
rally, it is owing to obstructed circulation in some
of the viscera, or to excitement of the vessels of

the abdominal organs. The treatment is essen-

tially the same as that of other dropsies. Para-
centesis, when had recourse to, can only be re-

garded as a palliative.

Dropsy of the peritoneum may also be saecated

or in cysts, and occasionally the fluid accumulates
exterior to the peritoneum, Hydrepigae'trium.
When in cysts it is termed Hydrocya'tie, Hy'dropa
abdom'inia aacca'tus seu cys'ticua and Asci'tes suc-

ea'tua.

Ascites Hepatocysticus, Turgescentia vesi-

cuioj felleflo—a. Ovarii, Hydrops ovarii— a. Puru-
lentus, Pyoccelia— a. Saccatus, see Ascites, Hydro-
ari >n, and Hydrops ovarii.

ASCIT'IC, Aacit'icua, (F.) Ascitiquc. Relating
or appertaining to, or affected with, ascites.

A S C L E P I'A D M, (AcxlrimaSat,) Asclepi' ades,

(A<r*A»77r(0?, 'JEsculapius.') The priest phyaieictns,

who served in the ancient temples of JEscalapras,

and who took their name from being his descend-
ants.

ASCLEPTADE, Asclepias vincetoxicum.
ASCLEPIAS, (aoK\timas,) Asclepias tuberosa

—

a. Alba, A. vincetoxicum— a. Apocynum, A.
Syriaca— a. Asthmatica, Tylophora asthmatioa
— a. Cornuti, A. Syriaca — a. Crispa, Goniphocar-
pus crispus.

Ascle'pias CuRASSAv'lCA, Bas'tard Tpecaeu-
iin'lni, Red'head, Blood'weed. The leaves are

emetic in the dose of one or two scruples. It is

the Ipecacuanha blanc of St. Domingo.
Asclepias Decum'bexs; the root. Escharotic,

cathartic, sudorific, diuretic.

Asclepias, Flesh-coloured, A. Incarnata

—

a. (iijrantea, Mudar.
Asclepias Incar.na'ta, A. pul'chra, Flesh-

ooloured or swamp asclepias or ailk'wecd. The
root of this plant, which grows in all parts of the

United States, and is officinal in the Ph. U. S.,

has the same virtues as A. Syriaca, and A. tuberosa.

Asclepias Obovata, A. Syriaca.

Asclepias Proc"eha [?], Beidelossar, Beidel-

tar. An Egyptian plant, the leaves of which are

made into a plaster, and applied to indolent tu-

mours. The milky juice is caustic, and is used
<IS such.

Asclepias Pseudosarsa, Hemidesmus Inli-
cus — a. Pubescens, A. Syriaca— a. Pulchra, A.
incarnata.

Asclepias Syri'aca, A.pubes'cens seu apoc"y-
ntuii seu obova'ta seu tomento'sa seu comu'ti, Com-
mon Silk'vH ed, Milk Weed, (F.) Herbe a la houette.

The cortical part of the root, officinal in the Ph.
U. S., has been given, in powder, in asthmatic
and pulmonic affections in general, and, it is said,

with success.

Asclepias Sullivan'tii, Smooth Milkweed,
Silkweed : indigenous, possesses the same virtues

as A. tuberosa.

Asclepias Tomentosa, A. Syriaca.
Asclepias Tubero'sa. Butterfly Weed, Pleu-

risy Hoot, Flux Boot, Wind Pont, Wind Weed,
White Boot, Or'avge Swal'low Boot, Silk Weed,
Can'ada Boot, Or'ange Apoc'ytium, Tu'berova
Booted Swal'low Wort. Said to have been first

recommended by the Asclepiades. In Virginia
and the Carolinas, the root of this plant—officinal

in the Ph. U. S., (Asclepias, Ph. U. S., 1863)—has
been long celebrated as a remedy in pneumonic
affections. It is sudorific, and the powder acts as

a mild purgative. Its chief powers are said to be
expectorant, diaphoretic, and febrifuge. It is oc-

casionally given to relieve pains of the stomach
from flatulency and indigestion.

Asclepias Vixcetox'icum, A. Al'ba, Cynan'-
chum Vincetox'icmn, VincetOir'icum, V. Officina'bi,

Hirundina'ria, Apoc"yiium No'vm An'glise hirsn'-

tum, <fcc, Swa'llow- Wort, White Swallow- Wort,
(F. ) Asclepiade, Dompte-venin.
The root is said to be stimulant, diuretic, and

emmenagogue, but is hardly ever used.

ASCLEPIASMUS, Hsemorrhois.

ASCLE'PION, (aaK\r}irtov,) Asclepiei'on, (aoxAij-

iriuov,) from Aa*A 77771oj, JEaculapins, 'the god of
Physic.') A temple of Jllsoulapius, used, in an-
tiquity, as a place of worship, and frequented by
numbers of the sick, who were there attended to.

ASCO'MA, gen. Asco'viatis, (atnaitpa, from aoxos,

' a bottle.') The eminence of the pubes at the period
of puberty in females.

ASE, (aov,) Anxiety. Satiety.

ASELLI, (pi. of Asellus,) Onisci aselli.

ASELLUS, (dim. of annus, 'an ass,') Oniscus.

ASE'MA CRI'SIS, gen. Ase'matia, (aarjfia Kpiaif,

from a, and arjfia, 'a sign.') A crisis occurring

unexpectedly and without the ordinary precursory
signs.

ASEPTON, (atrtiTrrov, from a, and crj-w, 'I cor-

rupt,') Asapes.

ASH, BITTER, Bittera febrifuga. Quassia—a.

Blue, Fraxinus quadrangulata—a. Mountain, Sor-

bus acuparia — a. Mountain, American; Sorbus
Americana—a. Prickly, Aralia

.
spinosa, Xanthoxy-

lum clava Herculis— a. Prickly, shrubby, Xan-
thoxylum fraxineum— a. Stinking, Ptelea trifo-

liata— a. Tree, Fraxinus excelsior — a. "White,

Fraxinus Americana.

ASIALIA, Aptyalia.

ASIALORRHEA, (F.) Asialorrhie. (a, cialoi,

'saliva,' and ptw, 'to flow.') Diminution in the

flow of saliva.

ASIMINA TRILOBA, see Carioa papaya.
ASIT"IA, (aoina, from a, and titos. ' food.') Ab-

stinence from food. Want of appetite,

—

Fastid'-

ium eibo'rum, Apoclei'eia.

ASIUS LAPIS, Assius Lapis.

ASJAGAXT
, As'jogam. An Indian tree, the

juice of whose leaves, mixed with powdered cumin
Beads, is employed in India in colic.

ASJOGAM, Asjagan.
ASKELES, {vuTKi^m,) Asceles.

ASKER, Eschar.

ASKITES, (acKiTT,s,) Ascites.

ASO'DES, Asso'des, (m^, from cunj, 'disgust,'
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' ?atiety.' and odes.) A fever accompanied with

anxiety and nansea; /'<
- \el azo'dea.

ASPA LASO'M 0S, a^aXa^, ' a mole,' and cupa,

' a body.' A genus of monster; in which there is

imperfect development of the eyes. Also, a mal-

formation, in which the fissure and eventration

extend chiefly upon the lower part of the abdo-

men : the urinary apparatus, genitals and rectum
opening externally by three distinct orifices.

ASPALTUM, Asphaltum.
ASPARAGINE, see Asparagus.

ASPAR'AGUS, (ao-rapayvs,) Aspar'agus offici-

nalis. Common Aspar'agiu, Spar'agtn, Sper'ogus,

Spar'agra**, Spar''rowgrtut. Grass, Sperage. Ord.

Asphodelese. Sear. Syst. Ilexandria Monogynia.
Anpar'agioffi.einn'lu Turio'nes, (F.) Asperge. The
fresh riots are diuretic, perhaps owing to the im-

mediate crystallizable principle, Asparagine, which
is said to be sedative in the dose of a few grains.

The young shoots are a well known and esteemed
vegetable diet. They communicate a peculiar

odour to the urine. A syrup made of the young
nd an extract of the roots has been recom-

mended as a sedative in heart affections.

ASPA'SIA, (after Aspasia. the mistress of Peri-

cles. [?]) A ball of wood soaked in an infusion

of galls, and used by females for constringing the

vagina.

ASPEN, AMERICAN, Popnlus tremuloides—
a. European. Popnlns tremula.

ASPERA ARTERIA, Trachea.
ASPERGE. Asparagus.
ASPERGILLI SPECIES, see Fungus.
ASPERITAS, (aaper, 'rough,') Asperity— a.

Arteria? asperse, Rancedo.

ASPERITE DES PAUPIBRES, Trachoma-
ASPERITUDO, Trachoma,
ASPER'ITY. AsperJita8. Asperities are inequali-

ties on the surfaces of bones, which often serve

for the insertion of fibrous structures.

ASPERMATIA, Aspermatismus.
ASPERMATIS'MUS, Asper*mia, Atperma'ttn,

(a. and onsppa, ' sperm.') Reflux of sperm from
the urethra into the bladder, during the venereal
orgasm.
ASPERMIA, Aspermatismus.
ASPEES 10, Aspersion, Catapasma, Fomenta-

tion.

ASPER'SION, A*per'sio, {aspergere, (from as,

and ipargere,) 'to sprinkle,') (F.) Arrosemeni
Act of sprinkling or pouring a liquid guttatim
over a wound, ulcer. &c.

ASPERULA, 'diminutive of asper, 'rough,' the
Seeds beiug rough.) Galium aparine.

Asper'ula Odora'ta. Ga'lium odora'him, Ifa-
trieyVva, Hepatiea ttelia'W,

I

F. AspiruU odo-
rante ou Magnet den hois, Hepat iguv ctoilee. Ord.
Rubiacea?. Sex. SysL Tetrandria Monogynia.

nted Woodroof. Said to be diuretic, de-
obstruent, tonic, and vulnerary.

ASpJrVLE ODORANTE. Aspernla odorata.
ASPIIALTI'TES. (mta^irr,^ Nepkri'tei, Ne-

phri'tis, Prima Vertebra Uimba'ria, (same etymon
as asphaltom.) A name given by some to the first

lumba-r vertebra.

ASPHAL'TUM, X.-p'ta, Arsal'tos, (from wr-

fdt^tiv. • to strengthen ,' being used as a ce-
ment. [?]) With the Greeks, atj<pa\ro s signified
any kind of bitumen. Asphaltum is now restricted
chieily to the Bitl'men of Jud.e'a. B. Judn'icum,
A. toPidum, JeuJ Pitch, Oa'rabe, Ka'rahe of So-
dom, (F. Aaphnlte, Bitume de JudSe, P<,ix mint-
rale McnriaeSe, Bourne de momie ou des funerailles.

It \i solid, friable, vitreous, black, shining, inflam-
mable, and of a fetid smell. An oil is obtained
from it by distillation. It enters into the compo-
sition of certain ointments and plasters.

It is collected on the surface of the water of the
Dead Sea or Lake Asphaltites, in Jndaea.

ASPHARINE, Galium aparine.

ASPHOD'ELUS, {a*pob\oi,) A. Ramo'tm sen
Al'bus seu Mn'ris, Ha*1tula Re'gie, F. Lis a«pho-
dele. The bulbs of th>s southern European plant
have an acrimony which they lose in boiling

water. They contain a fecula with which bread
has been made, and have been considered diu-

retic. They have been used as a succedaneum
for the squill.

ASPHYCTIC, Asphyc'ticus. Axphyc'tus. (same
etymon as Asphyxia.) Appertaining or relating

to asphyxia.
ASPHYCTUS, (ac

T
vK^; .) Asphyctic. Pulseless.

ASPHYX'IA. ac-'pvl; ta.from a. and a^v^t 5, 'pulse,')

Defec'tus Ptd'xfi*, Acrotitfmue, Sidera'tio, Sydera'-
fio, F.) Auhewatoeie. For a long time, Asphyxia

j

was confined to the sense of ' suspension of eircu-

lation or syncope;' Pulselessness. It now gene-
' rally means suspend'ed anima'tion, produced by the
' nonconversion of the venous blood of the lungs
into arterial,

—

Apnoc'a, Apneas'tia, Apnoeasphyx' ia,

I Anhsemato'sia, Eo'hjsis pneumocardi'aca, (F.) Ap-
nee, Anoxemie, Hypoxemic Owing to the supply
of air being cut off, the unchanged venous blood
of the pulmonary artery passes into the minute
radicles of the pulmonary veins, but their peculiar
excitability requiring arterial blood to excite them,
more or less stagnation takes places in the pulmo-
nary capillaries, and death occurs chiefly from this

cause, and from the want of arterial blood, and not
owing to venous blood being distributed through
the system, and 'poisoning' it, as was the idea of
Bichat. Car'us asphyx' ia, Mors appa'reu*, Mors
putnti'ra. Pseudothan' atus. Appa'rent death, Death
trance, CF. 1 Mori, apparente, is characterized by
suspension or diminution of respiration and cir-

culation, to such a degree as to be scarcely, or not
at all, perceptible.

Several varieties of Asphyxia have been desig-

: nated.

1. AsPHTXIA OP THE Xew'borx, A. neonato'-

runt, F.) Aaphyxie des noureuu-ix's. This is often

dependent upon the feeble condition of the infant,

or on torpor of the medulla oblongata, not per-
mitting respiration to be established.

2. Asphyxia by Ixhala'tiox of fases. some
of which cause death by producing \ spasmodic
closure of the glottis; others by the want of oxy-
gen.

3. Asphyxia, from mechanical causes, as

by Strangulation, or Hanging.
4. ASPHVXIA by Sfbmer'siox. A. by drown-

ing, A. fmmerso'rnni, Angiairhydrie of Piorry, as

occurs in the drowned, who perish in consequence
; of the medium in which they are plunged being
unfit for respiration. See Submersion, and Suffo-

cation.

1 j. Asphyxia from tor'por of the meduli/a
obi.onga'ta.

For modes of resuscitation, see Ready method
of Marshall Hall, and Sylvester's method.

Mr. Chevalier has used the term Aephyx ia

Tdiopatk'iea, for fatal syncope owing to relaxa-
tion of the heart. See Suffocation.

Asphyxia Immersorfm, A. by submersion —
1 a. Local,— see Gangrene — a. Neonatorum. A. of
the new-born— a. Pestilenta:— see Cholera — a.

1 Pestilential :—see Cholera.

ASPHYX'IAL, A*phy.r'ic. Relating to as-

phyxia—as 'asphyxia! phenomena.'

ASPHYXIE, Asphyxia— a. des Xouveau-nf*,
Asphyxia of the newborn

—

a. d>* Pa ties, Gan
grene— a. Lente des nouveau-nSs, Indurati >n of
the cellular tissue.

ASPHYX'IED, Asphyxia'ted, Asphyx ia'tuu,

In a state of asphyxia.

A SPIC, Lavandula spica.

ASPIDISCTS, (a<nr«W f,
* a small round

shield/) Sphincter ani externus.
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ASPIDTUM ATHAMAN'TICUM, (arnniiw, 'a

small shield,' dim. of uo-ts, ' a shield.') A South
African torn. Ord. Filices, which is possessed of

anthelmintic properties. Its caudex, in the form
of powder, infusion, or electuary, has been found
excellent in helminthiasis, and especially in tape-

worm.
Aspidium Coriaceum, Calagualao radix— a.

Depastum, Polypodium filix mas—a. Discolor, see

Calagnalse radix — a. Erosum, Polypodium filix

mas— a. Ferrugineum, see Calaguake. radix— a.

Filix foemina, Asplenium filix fceruina— a. Filix

mas. Polypodium filix mas.
ASPIRATIO, Aspiration, Inspiration.

ASPIRA'TION, Adspira'tio, Aspira'tio, (aspi-

rare, (as, and spirare), 'to breathe.') The French
sometimes use the term synonymously with inspi-

ration. It also means the act of attracting or

sucking like a pump. Imbibition. Also, the pro-

nunciation of a vowel with a full breath. See
Derivation.

AS' PIS, gen. Asp'idis, (aoms.) A name given by
the ancients to a venomous serpent— the JSgyp'-
tian ri'per of Lacepede, (F.) Aspic. Its bite is

very dangerous, and it is supposed to have been the
reptile which Cleopatra used for her destruction.

ASPLE'NIUM, Asple'num, (a<nr\t]vov, from a,

and c- i, 'the spleen,' from its reputed action.)

Spleen'wort, Milt' waste.

Asplenium Aureum, A. ceterach.

Asplenium Cet'erach, A. aur'eum seu lati-

Jo'lium, Gymnogram'me cet'erach, Doradil'la,
Bitch'unm squamo'sum, Scolopen'dria, Athyr'ion,
Cet'erach officina'rum seu Canarien'ais, Grammi'-
tis cet'erach seu aur'ea, Gymnop'teris cet'eracii, Yit-

ta'ria ctt'erach, (F.) Doradille. Ord. Filices.

Supposed to be subastringent and mucilaginous,
and has been recommended as a pectoral. It has
also been given in calculous cases.

Asplexium Fi'lix Fce'mixa, Polypo'dium fi'lix

fu'iiiina seu mol'le seu denta'turn seu fnci'aum seu
trif'idum, Aspid'iumfi'lixfoe'mina, Athyr'ium fi'lix

fa 'in ina seu mol'le seu ova' turn seu tri/'idum, Pte'-

ria palus'tris, Fe' male fern. Spleen'wort, (F.) Fou-
gire femelle. The root of this plant resembles
that of the male fern, and is said to possess simi-

lar anthelmintic virtues. The name female fern
is also given to Pte'ria aquili'na.

Asplenium Latifolium, A. ceterach— a. Mu-
rale. A. rata— a. Obtusum, A. ruta muraria.
Asplexium Ru'ta Mura'ria, A. mura'/e seu

obtu'aum, Paromjch'ia, Phylli'tis ru'ta mura'ria,

Scolopen'drium ru'ta mura'ria, Adiau'tum al'biun,

Ru'ta mura'ria, Sal'via Vi'tsr, Wall' rue. White
ifaid'enhair, Tent'wort, (F.) Rue dea muraillea,

Sauve-vie. Used in the same cases as the last, <

Asplexium Scolopen'drium, Scolopendrium
officina'rum seu lingua seu phylli'tis seu vu/ga'-

re, Scolopen'dra, Scolopen'dria, Hart's Tongue,
Spleen'wort, Phylli'tis, Lin'gua cervi'na, Blech'num
I'uj lifo'lium. (F.) Scolopendre, Langue de cerf.

Properties like the last. See Calcifraga.

Asplexium Trichomaxoi'des, A. Trickom'-
anea, Phylli'tia rotundifo'lia, Calyphgl'lnm, Tri-

ehom'cmee, T. crena'ta, Adian'tnm ru'brum, Com-
mon Maidenhair, Polyt'richum commit' ne, (F.)

Polytrie. Properties like the last.

A "-PLENUM, (aoTrXrjvov,) Asplenium.
ASPREDO, gen. Aspre'dinis, (asper, 'rough,')

Trachoma-— a. Miliacea, Miliary fever.

ASPRELE, Hippuris vulgaris.

ASPRITUDO, gen. Aspritu'dinia, (asper,

'rough,') Trachoma.
ASSABA. A Guinea shrub, whose leaves are

considered capable of dispersing buboes.
ASSACOU, Hura Brasiliensis.

ASSA DO I X. (' sweet Assa,') Benjamin — a.

Dulcis. Benjamin—a. Odorata, Benjamin.
AS6AFETIDA, Asafoeiida,

ASSAFCETIDA. Asafcetida.

ASSAIERET. A compound of bitter, stoma-

chic, and purgative medicines in the form of pill.

ASSAIN1SSEMENT (F.), (as, and aanare, 'tp

make healthy.') The act of rendering healthy,

as by the draining of marshes, the disinfection

of the air, <tc.

ASSA1S0NNEMENT, (as, and aaison, « sea-

son,') Condiment.
ASSAKUR, Saccharum.
ASSALA, see Myristioa moschata.
ASSA'TIO, Opte'sia, (assare, 'to broil.') The

preparation of food or medicines in their own
juice, without the addition of any liquid. Va-
rious kinds of cooking by heat.

ASSELLA, Axilla.

AS'SERAC, Aasis. A preparation of opium,
or of some narcotic, used by the Turks as an
excitant.

ASSERCULUM, (dim. of asser, * a board,')

Splint.

ASSERVATION, (ad, and aervare, 'to keep,')

Conservation.

ASSES' MILK, see Milk, asses'.

Asses' Milk, Artificial, see Milk, asses'.

AS'SIDENS, (as, and aeclere, 'to be seated.')

That which accompanies or is concomitant. An
epithet applied to the accessory symptoms, Asai-

den'tia aig'na, and general phenomena of diseases.

ASSIDENTIA SIGNA, see Assidens.

ASSIM'ILABLE, Aaeimilab'ilia, (as, similis,

'like,' and habilis, 'able.') That which is suscep-

tible of assimilation.

ASSIM'ILATLNG, Asaim'ilatory, Aasimilato'-

rius, (F.) Aavimilateur, (as, and similis, 'like.')

That which effects assimilation, as an assimilating

or assimilatory organ.

ASSIMILA'TIOX, Aaaimila'tio, Simila'tio, Ap-
propria'tio, Exomoio'sis, Homoio'aia, Threp'aia.

The act by which living bodies appropriate and
transform into their own substance matters with
which they may be placed in contact. The re-

verse action—that of separating and eliminating

matters already assimilated, in the act of nutri-

tion— is termed Destructive Assimilation, (F.)

Desassim Ha t ion .

ASSIMILATION, DESTRUCTIVE, see Assi-

milation.

ASSIS, Asserac.

AS'SIUS LA'PIS, A'sius La'pie. A sort of

stone or earth, found near the town of Assa in

the Troad, which had the property of destroying
proud flesh.

ASSOCIATED MOVEMENTS, see Instinctive.

ASSODES, (aoowbrx,) Asodes.
ASSOUPISSANT, (L. sopor, 'sleep,') Somnif-

erous.

ASSO UPISSEMENT, Somnolency.
ASSOURON, see Myrtus Pimenta.
ASSUETUDO, gen. Aasnetu'dinia, (as, and

atie8co, aitetum, 'to accustom to anything,') Habit.

ASSULA, (dim. of oaric, ' a board,') SpHnt.
ASSULTUS, (assilio, aaaultum, (as, and" sal io,)

'to leap upon,') Attack.

ASSUMPTIO, (as, and aumere, eumphun, ' to

take,') Prehension.
ASTACI FLUVIATILIS COXCREMEXTA,

Cancrorum chelae.

ASTACUS FLUVIATILIS. (atrroKOs,) Crab.

ASTAKILLOS, Araneum ulcus.

ASTARZOF. An ointment, composed of li-

tharge, frog's spawn, Ac. Also, camphor, dis-

solved in rose water,—with Paracelsus.

ASTASIA, (atrraoia, from a, and tarn/Jt, ' to fix,')

Dvsphoria.
ASTER ATTICUS, (from aarrjo, 'a star,' after

the shape of the flowers,) Bubonium.
As'ter Corpifo'livs. Heart-leaved As'ter, A.

Pumc"eus, Rough-atemmed Aster, and other indi-

genous species, Ord. Compositse, possess iiromntio

properties.
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Aster Dysentericis, Inula dysenteriea — a.

Heart-leaved, A. oordifolius—a. Helenium, Inula
Heleniurn—a. Inguinalis, Eryngiuin cauipcstrc

—

—a. Officinalis, Inula Helenium — a. Rough-
stemmed. A. Puniceus— a. Tortifolius, Sericocar-

pus tortifolius—a. Undulatus. Inula dysenteriea.

ASTE'RIA GEM'MA, {aarepta.\ Aste'rius, As-
iroi'tes, As'trios, Astrob'olus. The ancients attri-

buted imaginary virtues to this st"ne,—that of

dispersing Nsevi ifaterni, for example.
ASTERIAS LUTEA, (from aster), Gentiana

lutea.

ASTER'XIA, (a, and ortpvov, ' the sternum.'}

A monstrosity, in which there is absence of the
sternum.
ASTEROCEPIIALUS SUCCISA, (<urmp7 'a

star,' and Ktja\ti, ' head,') Scabiosa succisa,

ASTHENES, (<m&m*,) Infirm.

ASTHEXI'A, Vis imminn'ta, (acStvtta, from a,

and a&evo;, ' force,' ' strength.') Want of strength,

debility. (F.) Affaiblissement. Infirmity. A
word used in this sense by Galen, and employed,
especially by Brown, to designate debility of the
whole economy, or diminution of the vital forces.

He distinguished it into direct and indirect : the

former proceeding from diminution of stimuli;

the latter from exhaustion of incitability by the
abuse of stimuli.

Asthenia Deglutitionis, Pharyngoplegia—a.

Pectoralis. Angina Pectoris.

ASTHEN'IC, (ajJwwf,) Asthen'icus, (F.) Asthe-
'ii'/ue. Relating or belonging to asthenia.

ASTHEXICOPYRA, (aa^u-ns, 'weak,' and rrvp,

or macros, ' fever.') Fever, adynamic
ASTIIEXICOPYRETUS. Fever, adynamic.
ASTHENIQUE, Asthenic.

ASTHEXO'PIA, Debil'itas seu Hebetn'do vi'-

sGs, (F.; AffaibUnement de la Vue, (aa&ei^f, 'weak,'
and wl. 'the eye.') Weakness of sight ; Weak-
sightedness.

ASTIIEXOPYRA, (aoStvtis, 'weak.' and imp, or
npzros, 'fever.') Fever, advnamic, Typhus.
ASTHEXOPYRETUS. Fever, adynamic.
ASTH'MA, gen. Asth'matis, (aofyia, 'laborious

breathing;' from au>, 'I respire.') A. spas'ticum
ad u! to' rum seu bronchiu'le seu senio'rum seu con-
vulsi'vum seu spas'ticum intermittens, Spas'mus
bronchia'lis, Dyspnos'a et orthopnoe'a convulsi'va,

Ma'lum Cadu'cum pnlmo'num, Broken-ioindedness,
Nervous asthma, (F.) Asthme, A. nerveux. Great
difficulty of breathing, recurring at intervals,

accompanied with a wheezing sound and sense
of constriction in the chest ; cough and expecto-
ration. It is a chronic disease, and not curable
with facility. There are no pathognomonic phy-
sical signs of it. In some cases, the respiration
is universally puerile during the attack. In the
spasmodic form, the respiratory murmur is very
feeble or absent during the fit ; and in all forms
percussion elicits a clear pulmonary sound. The
disease generally consists in some source of irrita-

tion, and occasionally, perhaps, in paralysis of
the pneumogastric nerves. Bronchoparal'ysis,
Paral'yaia ner'ri va'gi in par'te thorac"ica, more
frequently of the former—all the phenomena in-

dicating constriction of the smaller bronchial
ramifications. The treatment is one that relieves
spasmodic action—anaesthetics, narcotics, counter-
irritants, change of air, <tc.

Asthma Acu'tum. of Millar, A. Mill'art acu'-

tum, A. spas'ticum infan'tnm, Cynan'che Trachea'-
lis spasmod'ica, (F.) Asthme aigu. Probably,
spasmodic croup [?]. See Asthma Thymicum.
Asthma A'eriim. Pneumothorax— a. Aerium

ab Emphysemate Pulmonum, Emphysema of the
Lungs— a. Arthriticum, Angina Pectoris — a.

Bronchiale, Asthma.
Asthma, Car'diac, Asthma cardi'acum, Cardi-

asth'ma, (F. ) Dyspnee ou Asthme Cardiaque, Dys-
pncea dependent upon disease of the heart.

Asthma Conytlsivim, Angina pectoris— a.

Diaphragmatienm, Angina Pectoris — a. Dolo-
rificum, Angina pectoris—a. Emphysematicum,
Pneumothorax.
Asthma, Grind'ers', Grind'ers' Disease or Rot.

The aggregate of functional phenomena, induced
by the inhalation of particles thrown off during
the operation of grinding metallic instruments,

&c. The structural changes induced are enlarge-

ment of the bronchial tul>es, expansion of the
pulmonary tissue, and phthisis.

Asthma Gypseum, A. pulverulentum—a. Hay,
Fever, hay.
Asthma Hu'midum, Hu'mid, Com'mon, or Spif-

fing asthma, is when the disease is accompanied
with expectoration. It is also called A. humo-
ra'le, A. flatulen'tum, A. pueumo'nicum, Blenno-
tho'rax chron'icus, <fec.

Asthma Infantum, Cynanche trachcalis— a.

Infantum Spasmodicum, A. Thymicum— a. Kop~
pian. A. Thymicum—a. Laryngeum Infantum,
A. Thymicum—a. Millari acutum, Asthma acu-

tum— a. Montanum, A. pulverulentum — a. Ner-
vous, Asthma—a. Xocturnum, Incubus.
Asthma Ptlverulen'tum, A. gyp'seum, A.

monta'num. The variety of asthma to which
millers, bakers, grinders, and others are subject.

Asthma Sic'cum, so called when the paroxysm
is sudden, violent, and. of short duration: cough
slight, and expectoration scanty; spasmodic con-
striction.

Asthma Spastico-arthriticum Inconstans,
Angina pectoris — a. Spasticum Infantum, A.
Thymicum.
Asthma Thy'micum, A. T. Kop'pii, Asthma

spas'ticum infan'tnm seu infan'tnm spasmo'dicum,

seu larynge'um infan'tnm seu intermit' tens in fan'

-

turn seu dentien'tium seu period'icnm ucu'tum,

Thymasth'ma, Cynanche trachea'lis spasmo'dica,

Spas'mus glot'tidis, Kop'pian Asthma, Thy'mic
Asthma, Laryngis'mus strid'nlus, Laryn'gospas'

-

mus, Apnce'a infan'tum, Spasm of the larynx or

glot'tis, Croup'like inspira'tion of infants, Child'

-

crowing, Spasmod'ic croup. Pseud'ocronp, Spu'ri-

ons or Cer'ebral croup, Phre'noglott'ism, Suffo-
cating ner'vous catarrh', (F.) Laryngite striduleuse,

Faux Croup, Pseudo-croup nerveux, Spasme de la

Glotte et du Thorax. A disease of infants, cha-

racterized by suspension of respiration at inter-

vals
;
great difficulty of breathing, with crowing

inspiration, especially on waking, swallowing, or

crying; ending often in a fit of suffocation, with

convulsions. These symptoms are often accom-
panied by rigidity of the fingers and toes; the

thumb being frequently drawn forcibly into the

palm of the clenched hand, whence the name
Car'po-pe'dal spasm, applied, at times, to the dis-

ease.

The pathology of the disease has been supposed

to consist in an enlargement of the thymus gland,

or of the glands of the neck pressing on the pneu-
mogastric nerves [?]. The ear, by auscultation,

at a distance from the chest, detects an incom-
plete, acute, hissing inspiration, or rather cry

;

whilst the expiration and voice are croupal. both

at the accession and termination of the paroxysm.
The heart's action has been observed to be dis-

tinct and feeble.

Asthma Typ'icum. Asthma characterized by
periodicity.

Asthma Uteri, Hysteria—a. Weed, Lobelia in-

flata.

ASTHMAT'IC, (cutSuhtikos,) Asthmat'icus, Pnno-

colyt'icu*. Brokcnirinded, Bel'loned (Prov ,) (F.)

Asthmatique. Affected with asthma. Relating to

asthma.
AST ITME. Asthma

—

a. Aigu, Asthma acutum
— a. Cardinquc, Asthma, cardiac— a. Xaveux,
Asthma.

ASTIG'MATISM,il«M'flr»jari>»ii'ii«,(a.and»*iyfui.
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gc-n. mypares, 'a point.') A state of irregular re-

fraction in the eye, in which the rajs are not

brought t<> one focus, but converge at different

distances, bo as to form two linear images at right

angles to each other.

OMUS, (arrvnog, from a, and cropa, 'a
mouth.') (F.) Astome. One without a mouth.
Pliny Bpeaka of a people in India without mouths,
who live anhelatu et odore !

ASTHAGALE COL D\ Collum astragali.

ASTRAGALOIDES SYPHILITICA, Astraga-
lus esse

ASTRAG'ALUS, (aorpayaXoj.) Ta'lus, the An'-
kle, Qua'trio, Quar'tio, Quater'nio, Diab'cbos, Pe'-

'(a, Tetro'ros, As'trion, Os Bal-
lixt'se seu Tex'serse, (aurrpaydXog, ' a die,' which it has
been considered to resemble [?].) A short bone,

situate at the superior and middle part of the tar-

sus, where it is articulated with the tibia. It is

the ankle bone, sling bone, or first bone of the foot.

The anterior surface is convex, and has a well-

marked prominence, supported by a kind of neck,

and hence has been called the head of the astrag-

alus. The astragalus is developed by two points

of ossification.

Also, the atlas or first vertebra of the neck.

Astrag'aluS Ex'sCAPUS, Astragah/i'dcs syphi-

litica, Stem'lem Milk'-vetch, (F.) Astragale d
rr/us. Ord. Leguminosje. Sex. Syst. Dia-

delphia Decandria. The root is said to have
cured confirmed syphilis.

Astrag'alus Tragacaxthus, see Tragacantha.
Astrag'aluS Ve'rus, Spi'na hir'ci, Astrag'a-

lus aculea'tus, Goat's thorn, Milkvetch. The plant
which affords Gum Trag'acanth. See Traga-
cantha.

ASTRAXTIA, (from astro,) Imperatoria— a.

Diapensia, Sanicula.

A S ' T R A P E, (atrrpam},) Corusca'tio, Ful'gur
)

Ftd'men, Li'jht'ning, (F.) Eclair. Galen reckons
it anuiugst the remote causes of epilepsy.

ASTRIC'TIOX, Astric'tio, Sfyp'sis, Adstric'tio,

Corwtric'tio, (astringere, (ad and stringcre,) ' to

constringe.') Action of an astringent substance
on the animal economy.
ASTRICTORIA. Astringents.

ASTRINGENT ROOT, Comptonia asplenifo-

lia.

ASTRIX'GEXTS, Astringen'tia, Adstricto'ria,

Adstrigen'tia, Stryph'na, Catastal'tica, Constrin-

gen'tia, Contrahen'tia, Stegno'tica, Syncrit'ica, As-
tricto'ria. Same etymon as Astriction. Medi-
cines which have the property of constringing the
organic textures. External astringents are called

Styptics.

ASTRIOX, Astragalus.

ASTRIOS, (aurrtp, 'a star.') Asteria gemma.
ASTRO, (from arrpov, ' a star.') In composition,

a star.

AS'TROBLES, (acrpo0\n;, from astro, and /?aXXw,

'I strike.') One struck by the stars, (sidera'tus.)

One who is in a state of sideration—in an apo-
plectic state.

ASTROBOLESIA, (atrrpoPo^ia,) Astrobolis-
mus.
ASTROBOLIA, (avrpoPoXia,) Astrobolismus.
ASTROBOLIS'MUS, AstroboVia, Astrobole'sia,

Heli'asis, Helio'sis. (Same etymon as Astrobles.)
Sidera'tion, or action of the stars on a person.
Apoplexy.
ASTROBOLUS, Asteria gemma.
ASTROITIS, (aornp, 'a star.') Asteria gemma.
ASTROLOGER, see Astronomy.
ASTROL'OGY, Astrolog"ia, (aarpo\oyia, from

vitro, and Ao}t*, 'a discourse.') The ert of divi-

ning by inspecting the stars Axtromanti'a. This
was formerly considered U oe a part of medicine;
and was called Judic"ial Astrology, to distinguish

it from astronomy.

ASTROMANTIA, Astrology.

ASTRON'OMY, AttroHom'ia, (aarpovo^ia, from
astro, and vopoq, 'a law,' 'rule.') A science which
makes known the heavenly phenomena, and tho
laws that govern them. Hippocrates places this

and astrology amongst the necessary studies of

a physician. In the earlier English writers, As-
truu'jiiirr is often used in the sense of Astrologer,

and conversely.

ASTR1THIT/M, Imperatoria.
ASTYPHIA, («, and on civ, 'to make erect.')

Impotence.
ASTYSIA, (same etymon,) Impotence.
ASUAR, Myrobalanus Indica.

ASULCI, Lapis lazuli.

ASYXERGIA, (a, and synergy.) Want of cor-
relation between organs.

ASYNESIA, (a. and ovviqiu, 'to comprehend,')
Dementia.
ASYXODIA, (a, and ovvoios, 'copulation.') Im-

potence.

ASYSTOLTE, (a, and ov<rm\r,, 'systole.') A
name given by M. Beau to a period, in diseases

of the heart, in which the systole is incomplete;
or, at least, is insufficient to free the ventricles

from the blood in them.
AT. in composition, the same as Ad.
ATACTOS, (araxTos, from a, and race-to, 'to put

in order.') Erratic.

ATARACTAPOIE'SIA. Ataractbpoe'eia, 'n-a-

paKraxoiTima, from a, rapmens, 'troubled,' and -ouiv,

to make.') Intrepidity, firmness; a quality of
which, according to Hippocrates, the physician
ought to be possessed in the highest degree.

ATARAX'IA, (arapa^ta, from a, and -afa^g,

'trouble,' 'emotion.') Moral tranquillity, peace
of mind.
AT'AYISM, Atavism'™, (atarus, 'an old grand-

sire or ancestor indefinitely.') The case in which
an anomaly or disease, existing in a family, ig

lost in one generation and reappears in the fol-

lowing.

ATA X'lA, (a-a£ia. from a, and raft?, 'order.')

Disorder, irregularity. Hippocrates employs the
word in its most extensive acceptation. Galen
applies it, especially, to irregularity of pulse ; and
Sydenham speaks of Ataxia Spirituum for disorder
of the nervous system. Ataxia, now. nsually
means the state of disorder that characterizes

nervous fevers, and the nervous condition.

Ataxia Spirituum, Xervous diathesis. See
Ataxia.

ATAX'IC, Atax'icus. Having the characters of

ataxia.

ATCHAR, A'chia, Achar. A condiment used
in India. It is formed of green fruits of various

kinds—garlic, ginger, mustard, and pimento

—

pickled in vinegar.

ATECXIA, (areKvia, from a, and tikvov, 'a
child.') Sterilitas.

ATELECTASIS, Atelectasis, (atelo, and acmeis,

'dilatation.') Imperfect expansion or dilatation;

as in

Atelectasis Pulmo'xum, Pneumonatelee'tmtit,
Pneumatelec'taxix. Imperfect expansion of the
lungs at birth, giving rise to Cyauo'xix pulwtoma'-

lis. A similar condition is observed in lungs
which have received air. and in a distinctly lobu-
lar form. This is regarded by Dr. W. T. Gaird-
ner as. in all probability, a secondary lesion, and
dependent, in the majority of instances, on a ca-

tarrhal condition of the bronchial tubes. It is

called, by him, pulmonary eottapn, or collapse of
the lung, and has received the name apntumulo'sit

from Fuchs.
ATELI'A, (art\na, 'imperfection.') (F.) Atilie.

A monstrosity in which there is a want of some
member.
ATELO, (from artlm, 'imperfect,') in composi-

tion, defective.
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ATELOCAR'DIA, Cardiate'lia, (atelo, and

Kapha, ' the heart.') Imperfect formation of the

heart.

ATELOCHEI'LIA, {atelo, and ^nXo?, 'lip.') A
malformation which consists in an imperfect de-

velopment of the lip.

ATELOENCEPHAL'IA, {atelo, and tYKt(pa\ov,

1 the encephalon.') State of imperfect development

of the brain.

ATELOGLOS'SIA, (a'e?o, and yW<ra,' tongue.')

A malformation which consists in an imperfect

development of the tongue.

ATELOGXA'THIA, (atelo, and yvafa, 'the

jaw.') A malformation which consists in an im-

perfect development of the jaw.

ATELOMYELTA, {atelo, and pvtUs, « marrow.')

State of imperfect development of the spinal

marrow.
ATELOPROSO'PIA, {atelo, and npo™™, 'the

face.') A malformation which consists in imper-

fect development of the face.

ATELORACHIDIA, (atelo, and fax*, 'spine,')

Hvdrorachis.
ATELOSTOM'IA, (atelo, and aro/ia, 'mouth.')

One whose mouth is imperfectly developed.

ATER SUCCUS, ('black juice.') Atrabilis.

ATHA.MAX'TA, (Athamas, a place in Thes-

salv.j A genus of plants.

Athamaxta Axxca, A. Cretensis.

Athamax'ta ArREOSELi'xrM, Oreoseli'num, 0.

lef/it'iiiium seu ni'grum, Seli'num oreo'seli'num,

Peuced'anum oreoseli'num, A'pium monta'num,

Black Moun'tain Par'sley, (F.) Persil de Mon-
tague; Ord. Umbelliferae. The plant, seed, and

roots, are aromatic. It has been considered at-

tenuant, aperient, deobstruent, and lithontriptic.

The distilled oil has been used in toothache.

Athamanta Cretex'sis seu Cre'tica, A. an'-

nua, Libano'tis an'nua seu Creten'sis seu hirsu'ta,

Dan'cus Cre'ticus seu Candia'nns. Myr'rhis an'nua,

Can'dy Car'rot. The seeds of this plant are acrid

snd aromatic. They have been used as carmina-

tives and diuretics.

Athamaxta Macedoxica, Rubon Macedoni-
cum—a. Meum, iEthusa meum.
ATHAXASIA, Tanaeetum.
ATHAXA'SIA, (aSavacria, from a, and Savarog,

'death.') An antidote for diseases of the liver,

jaundice, gravel, &c. It consisted of saffron,

cinnamon, lavender, cassia, myrrh, juncus odo-

ratus, honey, &c, and was esteemed to be sudo-

rific.

ATHARA, (a$apa,) Athera.

ATHELAS'MUS, (o, and 6t,\t,, 'a breast or

nipple.') Impracticability of giving suck; from
want of nipple or otherwise.

ATHE'LES, Athe'lus, (a$r,\t,s, a^Ao?, from a,

and $n\r}, 'the nipple, the breast.') Without the

breast; weaned; devoid of nipple; one that has

not sucked.

ATHE'NA, (abriva.) Name of a plaster, recom-
mended by Asclepiades. and composed of oxide

of copper, sublimed oxide of zinc, sal ammoniac,
verdigris, gall nuts, and a variety of resinous

and other ingredients.

ATHEXIO'XIS CATAPO'TIUM. A pill, com-
posed of myrrh, pepper, castor, and opium ; used

to allay coughing.

ATHE'RA, Atha'ra, (aSrjpa, from a9np, 'an ear

of corn.) A kind of pap for children ; also, a kind

of liniment.

ATHERAPEUTUS, (aStpartvrog, from a, and
Scparcvo), 'I treat or cure.') Incurable.

ATHERO'MA, gen. Athero''matin, (aSripwpa, from
aSrjpa. 'pap or pulp.') Emphy'ma encys'tis athero'

-

ma, }falius'cum, Pulta'ti'o, (F.) Athcrome. A tu-

mour formed by a cyst containing matter like

pap or bom'/iie, or plaster.

ATHEROMATOUS, Atheromatoses, (F.) Athi-
romatcux. Having the nature of Atheroma.

ATHEliOME, Atheroma.
ATHLE'TA, (a^r,rm, from a$Aoj, 'a combat.')

(F.) Athlete. Athletie were men who exercised
themselves in combats at the public festivals.

ATHLET'IC, (a$\VTiKos,) Athle'ucus, (F.) Ath-
Utiqne ; concerning Athletse. Strong in muscular
powers.
ATHOL PORRIDGE, see Mahogany.
ATHORACOCEPHALUS, (a, SwPa(, 'thorax,'

and Ke^a'Xn, 'head.') Acephalogaster.
A'THRIX, A'trichus,Calvu8, (F.)Chauve; (a$pi£,

from a, and 0pi£, gen. rpj^o?, 'hair.') Bald, (Sc.)

Beld, Bellit. One who has lost his hair.

Athrix Depilis, Alopecia.

ATHYM'IA, An'imi de/ec'tus et anxi'etas seu
demis'sio, Tristit"ia, M&ror, Ly'pe, (a^vyna, from a,

and Svuog, 'heart," courage.') Despondency. The
prostration of spirits often observable in the sick.

—Melancholy. See Panophobia.
Athymia Pleoxectica, see Pleonectica.

ATHYRIOX, Asplenium ceteraeh.

ATHYRIUM FILIX FCEMIXA. Asplenium
filix foemina—a. Filix mas, Polypodium filix mas
—a. Molle, Asplenium filix fcemina—a. Ovatum,
Asplenium filix fcemina—a. Trifidum, Asplenium
filix foemina.

ATLAXTAD, see Atlantal aspect.

ATLAX'TAL; same etymon as Atlas. Rela-
ting or appertaining to the atlas.

Atlaxtal As'pect. An aspect towards the re-

gion where the atlas is situated.—Barclay. At-
lantad is used by the same writer to signify 'to-

wards the atlantal aspect.'

ATLAXTAL EXTREMITIES, The upper
limbs.

ATLAXTIOX, Atlas.

AT'LAS, gen. Atlan'tis, (arias, gen. arXavroj,

from ar\aw, 'I sustain,') Allan'Hon, Astrag'alua.

Thefirst cer'vical ver'tebra; so called from its sup-
porting the whole weight of the head, as Atlas is

said to have supported the globe on his shoulders.

Chaussier calls it Atlo'ide. This vertebra in no
respect resembles the others. It is a kind of

irregular ring, into which, anteriorly, the pro-
cessus dentatus of the second vertebra is received.

Posteriorly, it gives passage to the medulla spi-

nalis.

ATLOD'YMUS, Atlodid'ymus, (F.) Atlodyme

;

(Atlas, 'the first bone of the neck,' and 6iSvf*og, 'a

twin.') A monster which is simple below and
double above. M. Isid. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire

applies this term to a monster, which has a single

body, with two distinct heads supported on one

ATLOIDE, Atlas.

ATLOIDO, in composition, Atlas.

ATLOID'OAX'OID, (F.) Atloido-axoidien. Re-
lating to both the Atlas and the Axis or Verte-

bra Dentata.
Atloidoaxoid Articttlatiox. The articulation

between the first two cervical vertebrae.

Atloidoaxoid Lig'amexts. These are two
in number; one anterior and another posterior,

passing between the two vertebra?.

ATLOID'OOCCIP'ITAL. Relating to the atlas

and occiput. The Atloido-occip'ital Artieula'tio*

is formed by the condyles of the occipital bone
and the superior articular surfaces of the Atlas

The Atloido -occipital muscle is the Rectus capitis*

posticus minor.

A TLOIDOSOUSMASTOlDIEX, Obliquus su-

perior oculi— a. Som-occipitale, Rectus capitis

lateralis.

ATMIATRI'A, Atmidiat'rice, (aruog, 'vapour,'

and tarpeta, 'treatment.') Treatment of diseases

by fumigation, or inhalation, (F.) Midecine pneu-
matique.

ATMIDIATRICE, (ar^ig. gen. ar^iSog, 'vapour,

and tarpcia, ' treatment.') Atmiatria.
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ATMISTERION, (arpioTOs, 'turned into va-

pour.') Vaporarium.
ATMOLUTRON, (arpos, 'vapour,' and Xovrpov,

* t* bath,') Vaporarium.
ATMOS, (arpoi,) Breath.

AT'MOSPHERE, Atmosphie'ra,(aTiiOs, 'vapour,'

and trpcupa, 'a sphere;'— as it were Sphere of
va'pours.) The atmosphere is a spherical mass of

air. surrounding the earth in every part; the

height of which is estimated at 15 or 16 leagues.

It presses on the surface of the earth, and this

pressure has. necessarily, sensible effects on or-

ganized bodies. The surface of the human body
being reckoned at 15 square feet, it is computed
that a pressure of 33,000 pounds or more exists

under ordinary circumstances; and this pressure
cannot be increased or diminished materially,

without modifying the circulation- and all the

functions.

ATMOSPHERIZATION, Haematosis.

ATOCIA, (a, and tokos, 'a child.') Sterilitas.

ATOL'MIA, (aroXpia, from a, and roXpa, 'con-

fidence.') Want of confidence; discouragement.

A state of mind unfavourable to health, and in-

jurious in disease. It is the antithesis of Eu-
tol'mia.

ATOMY, Skeleton.

ATONIA, (arovia,) Atony— a. Ventriculi, Gas-
terasthenia.

ATON'IC, Aton'icus, (F.) Atoniqne. Wanting
tone. Also, a medicine capable of allaying or-

ganic excitement or irritation.

AT'ONY, Aton'm, Infir'mitaa et Remis'sio vi'-

rium, Lan'guor, Lax'itas, (arovia, from a, and
rovog, ' tone.') Want of tone. Weakness of every
organ, and particularly of those that are con-

tractile. Violent gastritis has been described by
Scribonius Largus under a similar name, At'o-

non, (aroi'ov.)

ATRABIL'IARY, Atrabil'ious, Atrabilia'ris,

Atrabilio'8U8, (F.) Atrabilaire, Atrahileux, (ater,

•black,' and bills, 'bile.') An epithet given by
the ancients to the melancholic and hypochon-
driac, because they believed the Atrabilis to pre-

dominate in such.

Atrabiliary Cap'stjles, Ar'teries and Veins.
The renal capsules, arteries and veins; the for-

mation of Atrabilis having been attributed to

them.
ATRABI'LIS, (same etymon,) A'ter suc'eus,

Blak Bile or Mel'ancholy, (F.) Atrabile. Ac-
cording to the ancients, a thick, black, acrid

humour, secreted, in the opinion of some, by the

pancrea - ; in that of others, by the supra-renal

capsules. Hippocrates, Galen, Aetius, and others,

ascribe great influence to the Atrabilis in the

production of hypochondriasis, melancholy, and
mania. There is really no such humour. It

was an imaginary creation.

AT R A C H E' L C E P H'AL U S, (a, T/w^Xoy,

'neck,' and K«pa\ri, 'head.') A monster whose
neck is partially or wholly deficient.

ATRACHE'LUS, (arpa-^ijXos, from a, and rpa-

Xn\n<;, 'neck.') One devoid of neck or who is

verv short -necked.

ATKAC'TYLIS GUMMIF'ERA, (arpoKrvXis,)

Car'duns pi',/*))*, I.vi'ne, Guntmy-rooted Atractyli*,

Pine This'tle. Ord. Composite. The root, when
wounded, yields a milky, viscid juice, which
concretes into tenacious masses, and is said to be
chewed with the same views as mastich.

ATRAGENE, Clematis vitalba.

ATRAMEX'TUM, (ater, 'black.') A. Suto'-

tiiim, Ink, Chalean'thum, (F.) Bnere. Made of

galls and sulphate of iron, it has been advised as

an astringent, and as an external application in

herpetic affections.

Atramknttm ScTORlUM, Ferri sulphas.

ATRE'SIA, (see Atreto,) (F.) AtrUie. Imper-
foration. See Monster.

Atresia Ani, Aproctia.

Atrf/sia A'NI Adna'ta, A'nua Imperforatus,
Impcrforu'tio a'ni, Atretoiya'io, (F.) Iinperforation
de I'an us. Congenital imperforation of the intes-

tinal canal.

Atresia Vagina, Colpatresia.

ATRETELYTRIA, {atreto, and eXvrpov, Va-
gina.') Colpatresia.

ATRETISMUS, (from atreto.) Imperforation.
ATRETO, (a, and rpav, 'to perforate,') in com-

position, ' imperforate.'

ATRETOCEPH'ALUS, (atreto, and «0aX^,
'head.') A monster, in which some of the natu-
ral apertures of the head are wanting.
ATRETOCOR'MUS, (atreto, and Koppos,

'trunk.') A monster in which the natural aper-
tures of the trunk are wanting.
ATRETOCYSIA, (atreto, and moos, 'anus.')

Atresia ani.

ATRETOMETRIA, (atreto, and prjrpa, ' uterus.')

Hysteratresia.

ATRETOPSIA, (atreto, and uxp, 'the eye.')

Coreclisis.

ATRETOSTOM'IA, (atreto, and aropa, 'mouth.')
Imperforation of the mouth.
ATRETURE'THRIA, (atreto, and ovptiOpa, ' ure-

thra.') Imperforation of the urethra.

ATRE'TUS, (arpriTos,) Imperfora'tue, Imperfo-
rate. One whose anus, (aproc'tus,) or parts of

generation, for example, are imperforate.

ATRIA, (pi. of atrium, 'the hall of a house.')

Auricles of the heart—a. Mortis, see Death.
ATRICAPILLUS, (ater, ' black,' and capillus,

'hair,') Melanothrix.
AT'RICES. Small tumours, which appear oc-

casionally around the anus. Some commentator!
consider the word to be synonymous with con-

dylomata.
ATRICH'IA, (a, and Spif, gen. rpj^oj, 'a hair.')

Alopecia— a. Adnata, see Alopecia— a. Senilis,

see Alopecia.

ATRICHUS, (arpixos,) Athrix.

AT'RICI, (atricus, 'a porter at the atrium or

hall.') Small sinuses in the vicinity of the anus,

not penetrating the rectum.
ATRIOVENTRICULAR, Auriculo-ventricular.

ATRIPLEX FCETIDA, Chenopodium vulvaria.

At'riplex Horten'sis, A. Sati'va, (F.) Ar-
roche, Bonne Dame, Follette. Ord. Chenopodia-
ceae. The herb and seed of this plant have been
exhibited as antiscorbutics.

Atriplex a/'imus, A. Portulaeoi'det, and A. Pat'-

ida, are used as pickles, and have similar proper-

ties.

Atriplex Laciniata, A. patula—a. Mexicana,
Chenopodium ambrosioides— a. Odorata, Cheno-
podium botrys— a. Olida, Chenopodium vulvaria.

Atriplex Pat'ula,A. lacinia'ta sen Purehia'na,

Sp>read'ing Or'ache ; indigenous; Family, Cheno-
podiaceao. The expressed juice is said to be ca-

thartic. It has been used, in place of gamboge,
in dropsy and asthma.
Atriplex Purshiana, A. patula.

ATRIUM ('a hall') CORDIS DEXTRUM, Si-

nus dexter oordis— a. Cordis sinistrum, Sinus

pulmonalie— a. Vaginae, Vestibulum.

AT'ROPA, (from Arponos, 'immutable,' 'the

goddess of destiny,' so called from its fatal effects.)

ATROPA Bellapon'na, Btlladon'na, B. baccif-

era seu triehot'oma, Sola'uum letha'le seu horten'se

ni'gi'wn, Sola'nwn mani'acutn seu furio'sum seu

m ela u ocer'asus, Stryeh ' n os, Deadly Nig It tsh ade, Com-
mon Dicale, (Sc.) Mekiluort, (F.) Belladone, Mo-
relle furieuse, Belle Dame. Ord. Solanaceae.

Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia. The leaves

—

BeUadon'nsfo'Uum, (Ph. U. S. 1863,)—are power-
fully narcotic, and also diaphoretic, and diuretic.

They are occasionally used where narcotics are

indicated. Sprinkling the powdered leaves over

cancerous sores has been found to allay the pain

;
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and the leaves form a good poultice. Dose, gr. £

r>> gr. j of the powdered lea\

Atropa Mandrag'oba, ifandrag'ora, U.ver-

ua'li* sen ojfficina'lia -eu acaul'is, Circse'a, Anthro-

ponorph'iu, Sem'iho'mo ifa'him terres'tre, M<nt'-

drake. The boiled root has been used in the form

of poultice to indolent swellings.

ATROPHIA, Atrophy, Tabes— a. Ablactato-

rum, Brash, weaning—a. Cerebri, Phrenatrophia
— a. Cordis, Heart, atrophy of the— a. Dentis,

Odontatrophia— a. Glandularis, Tabes mesen-

terica—a. Ilepatis. Hepatatrophia—a. Infantum,

Pantatrophia, Tabes mesenterica— a. Intestino-

rum, Enteratrophia.
Atroi'h'ia Lactax'tium, Ta'bes nutri'cum seu

lacftea. The atrophy of nursing women.
Atrophia Liexis, Splenatrophia — a. Mesen-

terica. Tabes mesenterica—a. Testiculi, Orchida-

trophia—a. Unguium, Onychatrophia.

ATROPHIC!. (MOREL) Diseases of nutri-

tion, characterized by atrophy and debility.

ATROPHIE, Atrophy — a. des Bents, Odonta-

trophia

—

a. 3fSsent£riqne, Tabes mesenterica.

ATROPHIE MUSOULAfRE PROGRES-
SIVE, Paralysie musculaire atrophique, Atrophic

mnsenlaire primitive ou idiopathique ou avec trans-

formation qraisseuse. Cruveil'hier's atrophy,

Wasting Palsy. A rare malady, in which the

muscles become so greatly atrophied that they

cannot perform their functions.

ATROPHIED, see Atrophy.
AT'ROPHY, (arfxxpia, from a, and rpd^v,

'nourishment.') Maras'mus Atroph'ia, Atroph'ia

Jfaras'mus, Maran'sis, Ma'cies, Contabescen'tia,

Ta'bes, Marco' res, Analo'sis, (F.) Atrophie, Des-

s&ehement. Defective nutrition, — Hypotrophy.
Progressive and morbid diminution in the bulk of

the whole body or of a part. Atrophy is gene-

rally symptomatic. Any tissue or organ thus

affected is said to be at'' rophied.

Atrophy, Cruveilhier's, Atrophie musculaire

progressive— a. of the Heart, see Heart, atrophy
of the.

ATROPIA, Atropine—a. Sulphate of, Atropias

sulphas.

ATROP'LE SUL'PHAS, Sid'phate of Atrop'ia.

Formed by dissolving atropia in dilute sulphuric

acid; evaporating, and crystallizing. Virtues,

the same as those of Atropia.

AT'ROPIXE, At'ropin, Atropi'na, Atrop'ia

(Ph. U. S.), Atrop'ium, Atropi'nnm, Belladon'nin,

(F.) Atropine. The active principle of Atropa
Belladonna may be separated by a process simi-

lar to that for procuring morphia. A formula for

its preparation has been introduced into the last

edition of the Ph. U. S. (1863.) A single drop
of a solution, of one grain in f£iv of distilled

water with a few drops of acetic acid, applied to

the inner surface of the lower eyelid, causes dila-

tation of the pupil, in fifteen or twenty minutes.
A grain to a drachm of lard is an application in

neuralgia.

A TTA CHE, Insertion.

ATTACK', Insul'tus, Assul'tus, Trrep'tio, Inva'-
eio, Eis'bole, Lep'sis, Ac'cess, (Prov.) Take, (F.)

Attaque, Acces. A sudden attack, invasion or

onset of a disease. A seizure. One attacked or

affected with severe disease is often said, in the
United States, to be "taken down" or to be
" down'' with it.

ATTAGAS, (arrayag,) Attagen.

AT'TAGEX, {arraymt,) At'tagae, the Fran'colin.
Celebrated with the ancients both as food and
medicine.

\TTAXCOURT, MIN'BRAL WATERS OF.
A mineral water in France, at Attancourt, in

Champagne: about three leagues north of Join-
ville. The water is a chalybeate, and contains
sulphate of lime. In large doses it is purgative.

ATTAQUE, Attack— a. des Nerfst
Nervous

attack.

ATTAR OF ROSES, see Rosa centifolia.

ATTELLE, Splint.

ATTEXOTING, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF,
in Bavaria. The water contains carbonic acid,

carbonates of lime and soda, sulphates of lime
and magnesia, chloride of so<lium, iron and alum.

It is much used in skin diseases, fistula, old ulcers,

calculi, and haemorrhoids.

ATTENDANTS, Attemtan'tia, Leptnn'tiea, (T.)

Att&tuants, Leptontiques, (at, and tenuis, 'thin,')

Medicines which augment Ihe fluidity of the

humours.
ATTENTJA'TION, Attenua'tio. Thinness, ema-

ciation. A term used by the hornceopathi-ts. in

the sense of dilution or division of remedies into

infinitesimal doses.

A TTIRANT, (at, and tirer, 'to draw.') Attra-

hent.

AT'TITUDE, Situs Cor'poris. (Low Latin,

aptitudo ; from aptare, 'to fit.') Situation, posi-

tion of the body. The attitudes are the different

postures which man is capable of assuming. In
General Pathology, the attitude will often enable

the physician to pronounce at once upon the cha-

racter of a disease, or it will aid him materially

in his judgment. In St. Yitus's dance, in frac-

tures, luxations, &c, it is the great index. It

will also indicate the degree of nervous or cere-

bral power: hence sinking down in bed is an evi-

dence of great cerebral debility in fever. The
position of a patient during an operation is also

an interesting: subject of attention to the surgeon.

ATTOL'LENS AUR'EM, (at, and tollo, 'to

raise,') A. Auric'ulse, Leva' tor Aur'is, Supe'rior

Aur'is, Attol'lena Auric'ulam, Auricula'ris supe'-

rior, (F.) Auriculaire superieu. Temporo-auricu-

laire. A muscle of the ear, which arises, thir,

broad, and tendinous, from the tendon of the

occipito-frontalis, and is inserted into the upper
part of the ear, opposite to the anti-helix. It

raises the ear.

Attollexs Oculi, Rectus superior oeuli— a.

Oculum. Rectus superior oculi.

ATTOUCHEMENT, (at, and toncher, 'to han-
dle.') Masturbation.

ATTRACTION OF AGGREGATION, Cohe-
sion, force of.

ATTRACTIVUM. (at. and trahere, to draw.')

ATTRACTIVUS. Attrahent.

ATTRACTORIUS. Attrahent.

ATTRAHEXS, Attrahent— a. Auriculam, An
terior anris.

AT'TRAHENT, At'trahens, Attract? >„», At
traeto'rius, (FA Attraetif, Attirant. Remedies are

so called, which attract fluids to the parts to which
they are applied, as blisters, rubefacients, &c.

A TTRA PE-LOURDA UT, (F.) (attraper, ' to

seize.') A bistoury invented by a French sur-

geon, called Biennaise. and used in the operation

for hernia. See Bistouri cache.

ATTRITA, (at, and terere, tritum, 'to rub.')

Chafins:.

ATTRITIO. Attrition, Chafing.

ATTRIT"IOX, Attrit"io, Ecthlim'ma. Friction

or bruisinsr. Chafing. Also, a kind of cardial-

gia. Likewise, a violent contusion.

ATTRITUS, Chafing.

ATYP'IC, Atyp'ieus, At'ypos, (F.) Atypiqite,

(a, and rrn-oj, 'type.') That which has no type.

Irregular. Chiefly applied to an irregular ^ter
mittf-nt.

—

Febris atyp'iea.

ATYPOS, (arv-og,) Erratic.

AT T
, as a prefix, see A.

AUANSIS, (from avavcrts, 'desiccation,') Drying.

AUAX'IE. Hippocrates gave this name to a

disease, the principal symptom of which wa.«

emaciation. Atrophy.
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.-1 UBSPINE, (a,.be. (L.) a/fa*, 'white,' and
(pine, 'spina, thorn.'; Mespilus oxvaeantha.

AUBEVIGNE, (aube, 'white/ and vigne.
1 lematis vitalba.

AUBERGINE, Solanum Melongena.
AUBIFOTN, ''tube, 'white, and f>in, fornum,

Centaurea cvanus, Cvanus segetum.
HEN, {avxn*,) Colium.

AUCHENORRHEUMA, [auehen, and rheuma,
' rheumatism.') Torticollis.

A DCHE'TIC D S, (avXvr, ' the neck.') One
with stiff neck or torticollis.

AUCTUMNUS, (avgere, auctum, 'to increase,')

Autumn.

AIDE, [ami*,) Voice.

AUDINAC, MINERAL WA'TERS OF. Au-
dinae is situate in the department of Arrifege,

France. The water contains a small quantity of

sulphohydric acid, carbonic acid, sulphates of

lime and magnesia, carbonates of lime and iron,

an 1 a bituminous substance. Temp. 67° Fah.
Ir is much used in chronic rheumatism, herpes,

scrofulous diseases. Ac. Season, from the 1st of

June to the 1st of September.
A CDIT/F. Auditory.
AUDIT' ION. (audire, mmditmm, 'to hear:')

., Audi'tus, A'"f. Acoe'sis, Acu'sis, (F.)

Ouie, Hearing. The act of hearing. The sensa-

tion arising from an impression made on the

auditory neryes by the yibrations of the air. pro-

duced by a sonorous body. The physiology of

Audition is obscure. It probably takes place :

—

1. By the yibrations being communicated from
the membrana tympani along the chain of small

bones to the membrane of the foramen oyale.

2. By means of the air in the cayity of the tym-
panum, the membrane of the foramen rotundum
is agitated. 3. The transmission may be male
by means of the bony parietes. In these three

ways the yibrations produced by a sonorous body
may reach the auditory nerye. Audition may be

hence the difference between
listening and simply hearing.

AU'DITORY. Audito'rius, Auditi'vus, Acus'-

ticus, (P. That which relates to audi-

tion.

Auditory Ar'teries AS9 Veins, are yessels

which enter the auditory canals, and are. like

them, distinguished into internal and external.

The external auditory artery, A. Tympaniqne—
la given off by the styloid, a branch of the

external carotid: the internal is a branch of the

basilary artery, which accompanies the auditory

nerve, and is distributed to it. The Auditory
Veins empty into the internal and external jugu-
lars.

Auditory Canal'. Exterx'al, Jfea'tus audito'-

vius exter'uus, Porus acus'ticus exter'uus, Alrea'-

, & '', Sea'phus, (F.) Conduit audit if ex-

nduit auriculaire, commences at the bot-

tom of the concha, at the Fora'men at.

e.rter'num. passes inwards, forwards, and a little

downwards, and terminates at the membrana
tympani. It is partly cartilaginous, partly os-

seous, and partly fibrous.

Auditory Canal. Ixtern'al. Meatus audito'-

riiu, inter'nus, Po'rus seu Si'nus acus'ticus, Cy'ar,

nduit auditif interne, C. labyrinthique, is

situate on the posterior surface of the pars pe-

: the temporal bone. From the Fora'men
anditi'vum inter'num, where it commences, it

: rwards and outwards, and terminates by
a kind of cul-de-sac, mac'ula eribro'sa. perforated

by many holes, one of which is the orifice of the

Aqua?ductus Fallopii : and the others communi-
cate with the labyrinth.

Auditory Nerve. Ner'mm audito'rius seu acus'-

i - Nerf labyrinthique— (Ch.), is the Pur'tio

Mollis of the seventh pair. It arises from the

•••rpus restiforme, from the floor of the fourth

ventricle, and by means of white stria? from the
sides of the calamus script' >rius. As it leaves the
encephalon, it forms a flattened cord, and pro
ceeds with the facial nerve through the :

auditivum internum, and as far as the bottom of
the meatus, where it separates from the facial,

and divides into two branches, one going to the
cochlea, the coch'lear ; the other to the vestibule
and semi-circular canals, the vestibular.

AUGE, At'cate. S"me of the older anatomists
gave this name to a reservoir, into which liquids
flow in an interrupted manner, so that it is alter-

nately full and empty. Such are the ventricles
and auricles of the heart.

AUGGERE, Intermittent Fever.
AUGMENTATION, (from augere, auctum, 'to

increa.se:') Augmcu'tum, Incremeu'ti.

Auc'tio, Aux'if. Progres'sio, I Auxe'-
sis, Accre'tion, (F.) Augment. The stage of a disease
in which the symptoms go on increa

AULACOMELE. (arAofc gen. taXmxos, 'a fur-
row.' and ftt^Xn, 'a prol •

AULISCUS. {avXicKos, dim. of Aulus.) Canu-
la. See Fistula.

AULNEE, Annie.
AULUS. ai>oj, *a fistula or pipe,') Canula,

Fistula. See Foramen, and Vagina.
AUMALE. MTN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Au-

male is a town of Upper Normandy, in the coun-
try of Caux. Several springs of ferruginous
mineral waters are found there, whose odour is

penetrating, and taste rough and astringent.
They are tonic, and employed in debility of the
viscera, <tc.

A UMURE. (al, and mums, 'a wall.') Parietaria.
AUME NOIRE, {alnus,) Rhamnus frangula.

AUXEE. Inula helenium— a. Lysenteriqve,
Inula dysenterica

—

a. Ojncinale, Inula helenium.
AURA, (avpj..) Pno'e, Pnce'a, Pnous. A vapour

or emanation from any body, surrounding it like

an atmosphere. Van Helmont regarded the vital

principle as a gas and volatile spirit, which be
called Aur'a vita' lis.

In Pathology. Aura means the sensation of a
light vapour, which, in some diseases, appears to

set out from the trunk or limbs : and to rise to-

wards the head. This feeling has been found to

precede attacks of epilepsy and hysteria, and
hence it has been called Aur'a .' and A.
hyster'ica.
" Aura Epileptica, see Aura—a. Hysterica, see

Aura.
Aura Sax'guinis. The odour exhaled by blood

newly drawn. See Gaz Sanguinis.

Aura Sem'ims. A. memina'lit, Spir'ittu genita'-

lis: — a volatile principle fancied to exist in the
sperm, and regarded by some as the fecundating
agent. Such is not the case.

Aura Vitalis, Vital princi

AUR'AL. Aura'lis, (from a* delating

or appertaining to the ear.

AURAL MEDICINE AND BURGER F,
Otiatria.

AURANCUM. See Ovum.
AURANITE, see Asraric.

AURAN'TIA CURASSAVEN'TIA. from au-
rum, 'gold' [?]), A. Curassar'ica, Curasao'a ap'plet

or or'anges. Immature oranges, checked, by acci-

dent, in their growth. They are a grateful, aromatic
bitter, devoid of acidity. Infused in wine or

brandy they make a good stomachic. They are

also used for issue peas. See Citrus aurantium.
AURANTII CORTEX, see Citrus aurantium—

a, Flores. see Citrus aurantium— a. Fioris Aqua,
see Citrus aurantium.
AURANTIUM. (from aurum, 'gold,' (?) owing

to the color.) Citrus aurantium.
AURELIANA CANADENSIS, Panax quin-

quefolium.

AUREOLA, Areola.
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AURT firen. of anrnm) C1IL0RETUM CUM
CHLORBTO NATRII, see i ; old— a. Chloretum,

Gold, muriate of— a. Cliloridum, Gold, muriate

of—a. Cyanidum, see Gold — a. Cyanuretum, see

Gold— a. [odidum, see Gold— a. Ioduretum, see

Gold— a. Marias, Gold, muriate of—a. Nitro-mu-
rias, see Gold—a. Oxidum, -ee Gold— a. Terchlo-

riduiu, see Gold— a. Tercyanidum, see Gold— a.

Teroxidum, see Gold— a. et Natri cbloruretum,

sne Gold.

Al RICHALCUM, (aurum, and ^aAwj, 'cop-

per/) Brass.

AUR'ICLE, Auric'ula, (F.) Auricule, Orieule.

(dim. of auris.) The pavilion of the ear. See

Pavilion.

Auricles of the Heart, Anric'ulse, A'tria,

Carita'tes innomina'tie, (F.) Oreillettes, are two
cavities, one right, the other left, each communi-
cating with the ventricle of its side. These two
cavities receive the blood from every part of the

body. Into the right auricle, the two venae cavae

and coronary vein open : into the left, the four

pulmonary veins. Chaussier calls the former the

Si' nun of the Ve'nse Ca'vse, Si'nus dex'ter cor'din

;

the latter, the Sinus of the Pnl'monary Veins, Si'-

nus sinis'ter cor'dis. The foliated or dog's ear

portion of each auricle is called Appen'dix Au-
ric'ida. See Sinus.

AURICULA, Auricle—a. Judae, Peziza auricu-

la—a. Muris, Hieraoium Pilosella—a. Muris ma-
jor, Hieracium murorum.
AURICULAIRE, Auricular, see Digitus— a.

Posterieur, Retrahens auris

—

a. Superieur, Attol-

lens aurem.
AURICULAR, Auricula'ris, Oric'ular, (F.)

Auriculaire. That which belongs to the ear, es-

pecially to the external ear.

Auric' ular Ar'teries axd Veins, Oricu-

laires— (Ch.), are divided into anterior and pos-

terior. The anterior are of indeterminate number.
They arise from the temporal artery and are dis-

tributed to the meatus auditorius externus, and
to the pavilion of the ear. The posterior auricu-

lar is given off by the external carotid, from
which it separates in the substance of the parotid

gland. When it reaches the inferior part of the
pavilion of the ear it bifurcates; one of its

branches being distidbuted to the inner surface

of the pavilion, the other passing over the mas-
toid process, and being distributed to the tempo-
ral and posterior auris muscles, <fcc. Before its

bifurcation it gives off the stylo-mastoid artery.

The Anterior and Posterior Auricular Veins open
into the temporal and external jugular.

Auricular Fin'ger, (F.) Doigt auriculaire, is

the little finger, so called because, owing to its

size, it can be more readily introduced into the
meatus auditorius.

Auricular Nerves are several. 1. The au-
ricular branch, Zygo'mato-auric' ular, is one of the
ascending branches of the cervical plexus. It

ramifies and spreads over the two surfaces of the
pavilion. 2. The auricular or superficial tempo-
ral, Temporal-cutaneous— (Ch.), is given off from
the inferior maxillary. It ascends between the
condyle of the jaw and the meatus auditorius
externus, sends numerous filaments to the meatus
and pavilion, and divides into two twigs, which
accompany the branches of the temporal artery,

and are distributed to the integuments of the
head. There is also a posterior auricular fur-
nished by the facial.

AURICULARIA SAMBUCI, Peziza auricula.
AURICULARIS ANTERIOR, Anterior auris— a. Superior. Attollens aurem.
AURICULE. Auricle, Pavilion of the ear.

AURIC'ULOVENTRIC'ULAR, Atrioventric-
ular, Atrioventricula'ri8, Auric'uloventricula'ris,
(F.) Au*iculo-ventriculaire. That which belongs
to the auricles and ventricles of the heart. The

8

communications between (he auricles and ven-

tricles are so called. The Tricwpid and Mitral

Valve* are auriculo-ventricular valves.

AURI'GA. A species of bandage for the ribs,

described by Galen. See, also, Liver.

AURIGO, gen. Aurig"iuis, (aurum, 'gold;'

from its color,) Icterus—a. Neophytorum, Icterua

Infantum.
AURIPIGMEXTUM, (aurum, and pigmentum,

'paint,') Orpiment—a. Rubruin, Realgar.

AURIS. Ear.

AURISCALPIUM, (auris, and scaljyere, 'to

scrape.') Earpick.

AU'RISCOPE, Anriscop'ium, (auris, and cr/cortw,

'I view.') An instrument for exploring the ear.

AU'RIST, Otia'ter, Otia'trus, Ear-doctor, Ear-
surgeon ; (from auris.) One who occupies him-
self chiefly with the diseases of the ear and their

treatment.

AURIUM FLUCTUATIO, Bombus— a. Mar-
morata, Cerumen— a. Sibilus, Bombus— a. Soni-

tus, Bombus— a. Sordes, Cerumen—a. Susurrus,

Bombus.
AUROXE (corr. from Abrotanum), Artemisia

abrotanum

—

a. des Champs, Artemisia cainpestris—a. des Jardins, Artemisia abrotanum

—

a Male,

Artemisia abrotanum.
AURUGO, gen. Auru'ginis, (from aurum, 'gold,'

from its color,) Icterus.
'

AURUM, (avpov,) Gold— a. Chloratum, Gold,

muriate of— a. Chloratum natronatum, see Gold
—a. Foliatum, Gold leaf— a. Leprosum, Antimo-
nium— a. in Libellis, Gold leaf— a. Limatum. see

Gold— a. Muriaticum, see Gold— a. Muriaticum
natronatum. see Gold.

Aur'ux Musi'vum, Aurum JFosa'icum, Sulph'u-

ret of Tin, Deu'tosulpli'uret or Persu/phuret of
tin. (Quicksilver, tin, sulphur, sal ammoniac, aa,

equal parts. The tin being first melted, the quick-
silver is poured into it, and then the whole are

ground together, and sublimed in a bolthead.

The aurum musivum lies at the bottom.) It is

used in some empirical preparations.

Aurum Oxydatum, see Gold— a. Oxydulatua
muriaticum, Gold, muriate of— a. Nitro-muriati-

cum, see Gold— a. Salitum, Gold, muriate of.

AUS'CULTATE, (auscidtare, auscultatum, 'to

listen.') To practise auscultation. 'To auscult'

is at times used with the same signification.

AUSCULTA'TION, Ausculta'tio, Eetot'eope,

act of listening. Buisson has used it synony-
mously with list'ening. Laennec revived aus-
cultation to appreciate the different sounds which
can be heard in the chest, and in the diagnosis of
diseases of the heart, lungs, (fee. This may be
done by the aid of an instrument called a stetho-

scope, one extremity of which is applied to the
ear, the other to the chest of the patient. This
mode of examination is called Me'diate Aus^ulta'-

tion, (F.) Auscultation mediate,— the application

of the ear to the chest being Imme'diate AuscaI-
ta'tion.

The act of exploring the chest physically is

called Stethoscope' ia, and Thoracoscop' ia, and, in

popular parlance, Sounding the chest ; of the abdo-
men, Abdominoscop'ia.

AUSCULTATORY, Auscultato'rius; Aus'cul-
tory, Auscul'tic (with some.) Belonging or hav-
ing relation to auscultation.

Auscultatory Percussion, s^.% Acouophonia.

AUSTERE', Auste'rus. Substances which pro-

duce a high degree of acerb impression on the
organs of taste.

A USTR UCHE, (from AstruthiumJ Imperatoria.

AUTALGIA DOLOROSA, (auto, and a\y«,
'pain,') Neuralgia, faoial, Pleurodynia— a. Pru-
riginosa, Itching—a. Vertigo, Vertigo.

AUTARCI'A, (avrapKua, from auto, and u/xrtai,

' I am satisfied.') Moral tranquillity.
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AUTEMES'IA, [auto, and cftcan, 'vomiting.')

Spontaneous or idiopathic vomiting.

AUTEMPRESMUS, (unto, and titnpwpo;, 'the

art of burning,') Combustion, human.
AUTHE'MERON, (avSnpepov, from ant,,, and

nuepa, ' »lay.) A medicine which cures on the

day of its exhibition.

AUTHYGIANSIS, [auto, and r
vyia&, ' I heal

or cure-.') Vis medicatrix naturae,

AUTO, 'from avrvs, ' self/) as a prefix, self.

A I"TOCUIR, (avTo%cip, from auto, and \ eih
'hand.") AtUochi'me, Suici'da. One who has com-
mitted suicide. A self-murderer or suicide.

AUTOCHIRIA, (uvroXeipia,) Suicide.

AUTOGINE'SIS, Bfo'tnu volunia'riu»f (avn-

Kivnaii, from auto, and Ktvtjois, 'motion.') Volun-
tary motion.

AUTOCRASY, Autocrat i a, Autocrato'ria,

(auto, and xpaTog, 'strength.') Independent force.

Action of the vital principle, or of the instinctive

powers, towards the preservation of the individual.

See Vis Medicatrix Naturae. Also, the vital prin-

ciple.

AL'TOCRATtA, Autocrasy, Vis Medicatrix
Naturae.

AUTOCRATORIA, (avroKparopta,) Autocrasy—
a. Phvsiatrice. Vis medicatrix naturae.

AUTOCTOXIA, (auto, and ktojo;, 'murder,')

Suicide.

AUTOGENIA, (auto, and yevvau, ' to engender/)
Generation, spontaneous.

AUTOG"ENOUS, (same etymon.) Relating or

or appertaining to spontaneous generation. Ap-
plied by Mr. Owen to parts or elements that are

usually developed from distinct and independent
centres: as in the case of the different parts or

elements that form a vertebra.

AUTOEITHOT'OMUS, (aato, Aidss, 'a stone/

and Ttpvav, 'to cut.') One who operates upon
himself for the stone.

AUTOMATIC, Automat' icus, Autom'atus, (F.)

Atstemalique, (from avropaiTOf, ' spontaneous.')

That which acts of itself. Those movements are

called automatic which are executed without vo-

lition :— involuntary motions, mo'tua automat' ici

eeu autom'ati seu inrolunta" rii.

AUTOMXAL, AutumnaL
AUTOXOMTA, (avrovoptu, from auto, and vopo;,

'law,') Vis medico/trix natu'rse. The word Auto-
,H, ui'm is occasionally employed by the French and
Germans for the peculiar mechanism of an orga-

nized body. Thus, although individuals of the

same species may differ in outward conformation.

their mechanism or instinctive laws (Autonomia)

mav be the same.
AUTOXYCTOBATIA, (auto, vv£, gen. mktos,

'night/ and (iaivuv, 'to go.') Somnambulism.
AUTOPEP'SIA, (auto, and ««"«, 'I concoct/)

Self-digestion,—as of the stomach after death.

AUTOPHIA, Autopsia.

AUTOPHONIA, Autophony; also, Suicide,

(auto, and <po\*x;, ' murder.')

AUTOPH'ONY, Autopho'nia, (F.) Autophnnie,

Riteiitiszement autophonique, (auto, and ywr>/,

'voice.') An auscultatory sign, which consists in

noting the character of the observer's own voice,

while he speaks with his head placed close to the

patient's chest. The voice, it is alleged, will be

modified by the condition of the subjacent organs.

The resonance, thus heard, is termed retentieee-

vtent autophonique. This diagnostic method Dr.

R. G. Latham proposes to term heautophon'ics.

AUTOPHOSPHORUS, Phosphorus.
AUTOPLASTIC, AutoplaSticus. (auto, and

r\acriK0i, 'formative.') Relating to autoplasty or

plastic surgery.

AUTOPLASTICE. Morioplastice.

AUTOPLASTY, Morioplastice.

AUTOP'SIA, Au'topsy, (avro^lia, from a>ttn, and
^vl/jj, 'vision.') Atttoph'ia, Autuecop'ia. Inspec-

tion; examination by one's self; self-inspection.

Often improperly used for the following :

Altop'sia Cadaver'ica, (F.) Autopsie ou Oh
rcrtnre eadav&riqua. Attentive examination after
death. — Examination poet mor'tem, Sec'tio Ca-
dav'eris, Dieeec'tion, Nec'rotcopy, Nee/ropey, Ne-
eroecop'ia, Neerop'eia, Neerop'eu,—practised for
the purpose of investigating the causes and seat
of an affection of which a person may have
died, &0.

Aotop'su Cadaver'ica Lega'lis, Sec'tio seu
Abdue'tio lega'lie, is the examination after death
for medico-legal purposes.
AUTOPSY, Autopsia.
AUTOPYROS, (avroirvpos, from auto, and nvpos,

' wheat/) Syncomistos.
AUTOSCOPIA, (auto, and own*, 'I view/)

Autopsia.
AU'TOSITE, (auto, and airos, 'nourishment.')

A single monster, capable of deriving nourish-
ment from its own proper organs, in contradistinc-
tion to Omphalosite.
AUTOTHERAPIA, (ante, and Sepancvm, ' I

cure,') Vis medicatrix naturae.

AU'TUMX, Autum'nus, Auctum'nus, from (an-
gei-e, auction, 'to increase' [?]), (Opo'ra, early
part of autumn, Pthinopo'fa, end of autumn.)
(F.) Automme. One of the seasons of the year,

between the 23d of September and the 21st of
December. In all climates, the Autumn or Fall

is liable to disease; a combination of local and
atmospheric causes being then present, favourable
to its production.

AUTUM'XAL, Autumna'lis, (F.) Automnal.
Relating to Autumn; as Autumnal Fruits, Au-
tumnal Fevers, <fec.

AUTUMNAL Fe'veu generally assumes a bilious

aspect. Those of the intermittent kind are much
more obstinate than when they appear in the spring.

AUXESIS, (av^rian,) Augmentation, Increase.

AUXIL'IARY, Auxilia'ris, (from auxilinm,
'aid.') (F.) Au.ciliaire. That which assists, or

from which assistance is obtained.

Auxiliary Med'icixe is one which assists the
principal medicine or basis. It is synonymous
with Adjuvant.
Auxiliary Muscles are those which concur

in the same movement. Some anatomists have
applied the term to several ligaments, as well as

to the fleshy fibres, which hang from the sacro-

epinali* muscle.

AUXILIUM, ('aid,') Juvans, Medicament.
AUXIS, (avfa,) Augmentation, Increase.

A'VA, Ar'ra, Ka'va. An intoxicating narcotic

drink, made by chewing the Pi'per methy-s'ticum.

It is much used by the Polynesians.

AVAIL LES. MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
small village in France, 13 leagues S. S. E. of

Poitiers, at which there is a cold saline chaly-

beate. It contains chlorides of sodium and cal-

cium, sulphate and subcarbonate of soda, iron, <fec.

A VANT (F.), in composition, Ante.

AVAXT-BOUCHE (F.), ('fore-mouth/) Os
anti'eiim. This name has been applied, by some,

to the mont!,. properly so called—in contradistinc-

tion to the Arrikre louche or Pharynx. With
others, it means the part of the mouth between

the lips and teeth.

.1 VA XT- /IRAS, Fore -arm.

AVAST-CCEUW, ('fore-heart,') Scrobiculus

cordis.

.1 VAXT-GOUT (F.), Prttgneta'eio. A fore-

tast": praftgustation.

AVAXT JfAlX (F.), ('fore-hand,') Adrer'sa

manus. The inside of the hand, when extended.

AVAXr-/>fFO (F.), ('fore-foot.') The most

advanced part of the foot.

AVAST rOTGXET CFA, ('fore-wrist.') The
anterior part of the wrist.

A VELfXE, Corylus avellana, (nut.)
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AVELLANA, Corylus avellana—a. Cathartica,

Jatropha curcas.

AVB'NA, Bro'mos, Oats, (Prov., North of Eng-
land) Hav'cr, Alts. The seeds of Are'na sati'va.

Ord. Grainineae. Sex. Spat. Triandria Digynia
(F.) Avoine. Oats are used as food for man in some
part?, particularly in the North of England and
Scotland. When deprived of the husks, they form
Groats. Reduced to meal

—

Ave' use Fari'na, Oat'-

H* <('. Ph. U. S.)—they are applied as cataplasms
to promote suppuration. The dry meal is

sprinkled over erysipelatous parts.

Out'meal yru'el, Wa'tergru'el, is prepared as fol-

lows:—Take of oatmeal, ^ij ; soft icater, Oiss.

Rub the meal in a basin, with the back of a spoon,

in a moderate quantity of the water, pouring off

the fluid after the grosser particles have subsided,

but whilst the milkiness continues; and repeat

the operation until no more milkiness is commu-
nicated to the water. Put the washings in a pan,
after having stirred them well, in order to sus-

pend any fecula which may have subsided ; and
boil until a soft, thick mucilage is formed. See
Grit gruel.

It is a good demulcent, and is used also as a
vehicle for clysters.

A thick oatmeal gruel, or hulled oats boiled,

—

a dish made at sea—is called Burgoo', Buryout,
Baryon, and Loblol'ly.

Avexa Excorticata, Groats.

AVEXJS FARINA, see Avena.
AYENHEIM, MINERAL WA'TERS OF.

Avenheim is three leagues from Strasburg : near
it is an aperient mineral water.

AYENNES or AVENE. MIN'ERAL WA'-
TERS OF. Avennes is a village in the depart-
ment of Herault, in France : near it is a saline

spring, the temperature of which rises to 8-4°

Fahrenheit.

AVENS, COMMON, Geum urbanum—a. Pur-
ple, Geum rivale — a. Water, Geum rivale— a.

White, Geum Yirginianum— a. Yellow, Geum
urbanum.
AYERICH, Sulphur.
AYERRHO'A BILIM'BI, (after Averrlioes.)

Bilim'bi, Bilimbing teres. Ord. Oxalideae. An
Indian tree, which has a fruit that is too acid to be
eaten alone. It is used as a condiment, and in

the form of syrup as a refrigerant.

Averrho'a Caram'bola, Ma.' I ton Coen'se, Pm'-
HUm Stella' turn, Tam'ara, Con'ya, Caram'bolo.
An Indian tree, whose fruits are agreeably acid.

The bark, bruised, is employed as a cataplasm,
and its fruit is used as a refrigerant in bilious
fever and dysentery.

AVER'SION, Aver'sio, Apot'rope, (avertere,

aver8iim, (a, and vertere,) 'to turn from.') Ex-
treme repugnance for anything whatever.
AVERSION (F.) also* means, in therapeutics,

the action of medicines which turn the afflux of
fluids from one organ, and direct them to others

;

being synonymous with counter-irritation, or
rather, with revulsion or derivation,

A VER TIN (F.), (same etymon, or from vertigo,
'giddiness.') A disease of the mind, which, ac-
cording to Lavoisien, renders the patient obstinate
and furious.

AVEUGLE, (ab, and ocnlus,) Ca?cus.
AVEUGLEMENT, Cartas— a. de Jour,

Nyctalopia—a. de Nuit. Hemeralopia.
AYICEN'NIA TOMENTO'SA, A. Africa'na

seu resini/'era seu nit'ida, Bon'tia ger'tninane

:

(after Avicenna.) Ord. Yerbenacea?. The plant
which affords the Malac'ca Bean or Anacar'dium
Orienta'le of the Pharmacopoeias, Semeear'pua
Anacar'dium. The oil drawn from the bark of
the fruit is corrosive and an active vesicatory, but
it is not used.

AVICULA CYPRIA, Pastil— a. Margaritifera.
see Pearl.

A VOIN, Avena.

A'YON, MIN'ERAL WA TERS OF. Avon
Springs are in the State of New York, on the
eastern branch of the Genesee river, 18 miles
from Rochester. There are three sulphureo-saline
and one iodine spring. They are applicable to

the same set of cases as the Sharon Springs.
AVORTMEXT, Abortion— a. ProvoquS, see

Parturition.

A VOR TER, to Abort.
AVORTIN, Abortion.

AVORTON, Abortion.
AYULSIO, (a, and vellere, vulsuvi, 'to pluck,')

Arrachement.

AVULSION, Evulsion.

AX, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ax is a
small town in the department of Arriege, France ;

where there are several sulphurous springs, the
temperature of which varies from 77° to 162° of
Fahrenheit. The season is from the first of May
to October.

AXE, Axis

—

a. de I' (EH, Axis of the eye.

A X ' E A C M M I S S U ' R A, Trochoi'des. A
pivot-joint. See Trochoid.

Axen Korper, Corpuscula tactfls.

AXES, Intermittent, Paroxysm.
AXILE BODIES, Corpuscula tactus.

AXIL'LA, (dim. of ala,) A'la, Ascel'la, Assel'la,

Ascil'la, Acel'la, Cor'dis emuncto'rium, Ma'le, Hy-
po'mia, Fo'vea axilla' ris, Mas'chale, Mas'chalis,

(Sc. and Prov.) Oxtar, Oxter, (F.) Aisselle. The
cavity beneath the junction of the arm with the
shoulder; the armpit, Vallis axilla'rum; (F.)

Creux de VAisselle. It is bounded, anteriorly, by
a portion of the pectoralis major; posteriorly, by
the latissimus dorsi. It is covered with hair,

pili snbaxilla' res, contains much areolar mem-
brane, lymphatic ganglions, important vessels and
nerves, and numerous sebaceous follicles, fur-

nishing an odorous secretion. In consequence
of such secretion, the ancients called it emuncto'-
rium cordis-.

AX'ILLARY, Axilla' ris, Subala'ris, Mascha-
li&'us, (F. ) Axillaire. Belonging to the armpit.
Axillary Ar'tert, Arte'ria axilla' ris ; a con-

tinuation of the subclavian, extending from the
passage of the latter between the scaleni muscles
as far as the insertion of the pectoralis major,
when it takes the name of Bra'chial.

Axillary Glands are lymphatic glands seated
in the armpit ; into which the lymphatic glands
of the upper extremity open.

Axillary Nerve. Cir'cumflex N, Artie ular
nerve, Scap'ido-hu'meral (Ch.), Nerf Circonflexe ;

arises from the posterior part of the brachial
plexus, particularly from the last two cervical

pairs and the first dorsal. It is chiefly distri-

buted to the posterior margin of the deltoid.

Axillary Vein, Ve'ua Axilla'rie, Ve'na Suba-
la'ris. This vein corresponds with the artery;
anterior to which it is situate. It is a continua-
tion of the brachial veins; and, at its termina-
tion assumes the name Subcla'vian.

AXIXE, (a^ivn,) Ascia.

AXIRNACH. An Arabic word, used by Al-
bucasis to designate a fatty tumour of the upper
eyelid observed particularly in children.

AX'IS. Ax'nn ('an axle'), (F.) Axe. A right
line which passes through the centre of a body.

Axis, Cerebro-Spixal, see Encephalon— a.

of the Cochlea, Modiolus—a. Cranio-Spinal, Bee

Encephalon—a.Coeliac, Cceliac artery—a. Cylinder
of Nerve, see Nerve fibre.

Axis of the eye, (F.) Axe de l\ril, called

also, Vie'ual Axis and Op'tic Axis, is a right line,

which falls perpendicularly on the eye, and passes
through the centre of the pupil.

Axis, H.emal, Aorta— a. Neural, see Ence-
phalon.

Axis, is also the second vertebra of the neck,
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Ax'on, Episuoph'eu*, Epis'irophus, Jfaschalister :

Ver'tel.ra Denta'ta, (F.) E*sieu. So called, be-

cause it forms a kind of axis on which the head
moves. Chaussier calls it Axoide, (from a£wv,

• axis/ and u6os, ' shape.') It is distinguished by
its odontoid process, Proces'sus odonto'i'des seu

denta'tus, Dens, Dens Epistrophei, which projects

from the anterior and superior part of the body.
AXLE TEETH, Molar teeth.

AXOIDE, Axis.

AXOIDO, in composition, Axis, (vertebra.)

AXOID'OATLOIDEUS. What refers to both
the axis and atlas, as Axoido-atloidean articula-

tion.

The lesions of the Axoido-atloidean, are, 1.

Fracture of the Proces'sus Denta'tus. 2. Rupture
of the odontoid ligament, and consequently pas-

sage and pressure of the process behind the trans-

verse ligament : and, 3. The simultaneous rupture
of the odontoid and transverse ligaments. These
different accidents are fatal.

AXOIDO-A'TLOIDIEN, Obliquus inferior

eapitis—a. Occipitale, Rectus capitis posticus major.

AXON, (afuiv,) Axis.

AXOXGE, (axis, 'axle,' and ungere, 'to grease.')

Adeps praeparatus.

AXUXGE, Adeps praeparatus.

.

AX UN G I A, (axis, 'axle,' and ungere, 'to

grease.') Adeps praeparatus, Pinguedo— a. Ar-
ticularis, Synovia—a. Gadi, Oleum Jecoris Aselli

— a. de Murnia, Marrow— a. Piscina Marina,
Oleum Jecoris Aselli—a. Porcina, Adeps praepa-

ratus.

AYPXIA, (a, and 1™%, 'sleep.') Insomnia.
AZADIRACHTA INDICA, see Melia Azeda-

rach.

AZALEA PROCUMBEXS, (fromafriAw, 'arid/

from the soil it prefers.) Loiseleuriaprocumbens.
AZARXET, Orpiment.
AZARUM, Asarum—a. Cabaret, Asarum.
AZEDARACH, Melia Azedarach.
AZEDARACHA AMCEXA, Melia Azedarach.
AZO'IC, Azo'icus, (same etymon as Azote.) De-

void of life. The "Azoic period" of the geologist

is that before any living being appeared.
AZOODYXA'MIA, (a, &t,, 'life/ and Swaps,

' strength.') Privation or diminution of the vital

powers.

AZO'RES, CLI'MATE OF. The Azores or

Western Islands are said to afford one of the best

examples of a mild, humid, equable climate, to

be met with in the northern hemisphere. It is

slightly colder and moister than that of Madeira,
but even more equable. Sir James Clark thinks,

that a change from the Azores to Madeira, and
thence to Teneriffe—one of the Canaries—would
prove more beneficial to the phthisical valetudi-

narian than a residence during the whole winter
in any one of those islands.

AZOTAS, Nitrate—a. Hydrargyricus liquidus,

see Hydrargyri nitras—a. Hydrargyroso—ammo-
nicus, see Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum— a.

Hydrargyrosus, Hydrargyri nitras—a. Potassicus,

Potassae nitras.

AZOTATE, Nitrate— a. d'Argent, Argenti
nitras

—

a. de Mercure, Hydrargyri nitras

—

a. de
JJercure et d'amvwniaque, see Hydrargyri oxydum
cinereum

—

a. de Plomb, Plumbi nitras

—

a. de Po-
(asse, Potas«8B nitras.

A'ZOTE, Azo'tum, (a, and frr,, 'life.') Ni'tro-

gen, Al'kah'gene, Gas azo't* urn, Nitrogen'turn, Sep'-
ton, (F.) Azote, Xitroge'ite, Mofette, Air gate, Air
vicie, is a gas which is unfit for respiration. It is

not positively deleterious, but proves fatal owing
to the want of oxygen. It is one of the con-
stituents of atmospheric air, and a distinguish-

ing principle of animals. Vegetables have it not
generally diffused, whilst it is met with in most
animal substances. It has been variously called,

phlogistic air, vitiated air, &c; has been looked
upon as sedative, and recommended to be re-

spired, when properly diluted, in diseases of the
chest.

Azote, Protoxide of, Nitrogen, gaseous oxid«
of.

AZOTE, Nitrogenized.

AZOTED, Nitrogenized.

AZOTEXESES, (azote, and wxro?, 'disease.')

Diseases fancied by Baumes to be occasioned by
the predominance of azote in the bod}-.

AZOTIC ACID, Nitric acid.

AZOTIZED, Nitrogenized.

AZOTUM, Azote.

AZOTURIA, (azote, and ovpov, ' urine.') See
Urine.

AZTEC CHILDREN, see Nanus.
AZUR, Coral, Smalt.

AZU'RIUM. A compound of two parts of
mercury, one-third of sulphur, and one-fourth of
sal ammoniac.—Albertus Magnus.
AZ'YGES, (a$vyw, from a, and $vyos, 'a yoke/)

Az'ygos, Az'ygous, si'ne pa'W, ' not paired.' The
sphenoid bone, because it has no fellow. Also, a
process, Proces'sus Az'yges, Rostrum Bphenoida'le,

projecting from under the middle and forepart of
that bone.

AZYGOS UVULAE, Azygous muscle.
AZYGOUS, see Azyges— a. Articular arter.y,

see Articular arteries of the knee— a. Ganglion,
see Trisplanchnic Nerve.
Az'ygous Muscle, Azygus Wvidie, is the small

muscle which occupies the substance of the uvula.

—Morgagni. The name is, however, inappropri-

ate, as there are two distinct fasciculi, placed
along-side each other, forming the Pal'ato- staphy-
li'ni, Staphyli'ni or Epistaphyli'ni muscles, Sta-
])hyfi'ni me'dii of Winslow.
Azygous Process op the Sphexoid, see

Azyges.
Azygous Vein, Ve'na Az'ygos, Yeine Prilombo-

thoracique—(Ch.), Ve'na si'ne pa'ri, Ve'na pa'ri
ca'rens, (F.) Veine sans Paire. This vein was so

called by Galen. It forms a communication be-

tween the V. cava inferior and V. cava superior,

permitting the blood to pass freely between the

two. It rises from the vena cava inferior, or

from one of the lumbar or renal vein-, passes

through the diaphragm, ascends along the spine

to the right of the aorta and thoracic duct, and
opens into the V. cava superior, where it pene-
trates the pericardium. On the left side, the semi-

Az'YGOS, Left bron'chial or left superior intercos'-

tal vein, Vena demi-azygos, V. hemi-azyga. Veine

petite 2}rMom bo-thoracique— (Ch.), presents, in

miniature, nearlv the same arrangement.
AZYMIA HUMOR UM, (a, and <w, 'leaven.')

Crudity of the humours.
AZ'YMUS, (a^vfios.) Azymous bread is unfer-

mented, unleavened bread.

AZZLE-TEETH, Molar teeth.
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13.

BABEURRE, (battre, 'to beat/ and beurre,
1 butter.') Buttermilk.

BABILLEMEMT, (from ha, la, the earliest

infantile attempts at talking, — bubbling.) Lo-

quacitv.

BABUZICARIUS, Incubus.

BABY, (from (la&a$tiv, 'to speak inarticulately.')

Infans.

BACC.E (pi. of lacca, 'a berry') BERMU-
DEXSES, Sapindus saponaria— b. seu Grana
Actes, see Sambucus ebulus—b. Jujubae, Jujube

—

b. Myrtilloruin, see Vaccinium myrtillus—b. Xor-

landica?, Rubus arcticus—b. Piperis glabri, see

Piper Cubeba—b. Piscatoriae, see Menispermum
cocculus—b. Zizyphi, see Jujube.

BAC'CAR, Bac'caris, Bac'charis, (3cucKap, (lax-

Kapig, /3cu^aptj. An herb used by the ancients in

their garlands, to destroy enchantment. By some
considered to be Nardum rusticum ; by others,

Valeriana Ccltica ; by others, Digitalis purpu-

rea ; by others, Asarum ; by others, a species of

Conyza ; by others, Inula dysenterica ; and, by
others again, Gnaphalium sanguineum. An oil

was expressed from the root (lajcKapivov pvpov. Bac-

charis is the name given by Galen not only to the

root, but to a Lydian ointment, which was some-

times employed in diseases of the womb.
BACCHARIS, (paKxapts.) Baccar.

Bac'charis Halimifo'lia, Ground'sel tree; Or-

der, Compositae ; indigenous : is used as a demul-

cent to allay cough, in the form of decoction.

BACCHI'A, (from Bacchus, ' the god of wine.')

A name applied to the red or pimpled face of the

drunkard. See Gutta rosea.

BACCHICA, (sacred to Boa-^oj, 'Bacchus,')

Hedera helix.

BACCIV'OROUS, Bacciv'orus, (F.) Baccivore,

(bacca, 'a berry,' and voro, 'I devour.') Living

on berries.

BACHELOR'S BUTTONS, see Strychnos nux
vomica.
BACKER'S TOXIC PILLS, Pilulae ex Helle-

boro et Myrrha.
BACILE. (Bacillum,) Crithmum maritimum.
BACILLAR LAYER OF THE RETLXA, Tu-

nica Jacobi.

BACIL'LUM, Bacil'lus, Bac'ulus, Bac'cuius:
' a stick or staff.' Tbis name has been applied to

a kind of troch, composed of expectorants, and
having the shape of a stick. Also, a suppository.

Bacillum was used by the ancient chemists for

several instruments of iron. See Tunica Jacobi.

BACK, (Sax. bac.) Dorsum.
BACK-ACHE ROOT, Liatris.

BACKBONE, Vertebral column.
BACKSIDE. Xates.

BACKS PREXT, Vertebral column.
BACKSTROKE OF THE HEART, Impulse,

diastolic.

BA COVE, Musa sapientum.

BACTYRLLOBIUM. (dim. of Qoucrpov, 'a cane,'

and \o0iov, ' a pod.') Cassia fistula.

BACULUS Bacillum.

BAD. Sick.

BA'DEX. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Baden
is a town six miles from Vienna. Here are 12

springs, containing carbonates of lime and mag-
nesia ; sulphates of lime, and magnesia, and soda;

and chlorides of sodium and aluminum. The
water is used in diseases of the skin, rheumatism,
Ac. The season is from the 1st of July to Sep-
tember.

There are two other towns of the same name

;

one in Suabia, and the other in Switzerland, about
12 miles from Zurich, where are mineral springs.

Season from the 15th of May to the loth of Sep-
tember. The waters of the last two are thermal
sulphureous.

BA'DEX- BA'DEX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Celebrated thermal springs, situate about a
league from the high road to Basle and Frank-
fort. Their temperature varies from 130° to 154°
Fahrenheit. Their situation is beautiful, and they
are much frequented. Season from the 1st of

June to the 15th of September.
BADEXWELLER, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

B. is in Baden, about a league to the westward of

Miillheim. The waters are thermal (87° of

Fah.), and contain carbonate of lime, sulphuret
and chloride of calcium, and chloride of magne-
sium.
BADER, Bather.
BADIA'GA. A kind of sponge, sold in Russia,

the powder of which is said to take away the livid

marks from blows and bruises in a few hours. Its

nature is not understood.
BADIAXE, Illicium anisatum.
BADISIS, (&a6unh ) Walking.
BADLY, Sick.

BADUKKA, Capparis badukka.
B.EOBOTRYS PICTA, (0cu<*, 'small, and

(3orpvg, 'a grape,') Saoria.

BADULAM. The Ardi'sia hu'milis of Ctylon :

a small tree whose fruit, made into syrup, is used
as a cooling drink.

BAEL, Covolam.
BAG, see Mamma—b. Dusting, see Dusting-

bag.
Bag of Waters, see Liquor Amnii.
BAGEDIA, Pound.
BAGGIE, Abdomen.
BAGXERES-ADOUR, OR BAGXERES DE

BIGORRE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bag-
neres de Bigorre is a small town in the depart-

ment of Sautes Pyrenees, having a great number
of mineral springs ; some, cold chalybeates

;

others, thermal salines; but the greatest part sul-

phureous and warm.

BAGXERES DE LUCHOX, OR LUCHCX, is

a small town in the department of Haute Garonne,

on the frontiers of Spain. It has been for a long
time famous for its numerous sulphureous springs,

the temperature of which is from 69° to 1-48° of

Fahrenheit. They are visited from May to Octo-

ber.

BAGXIGGE (pron. Bag'nidge) WELLS. A
saline mineral spring of London, resembling the

Epsom.
BAGXIO, Baignoire.

BAGXOLES, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Bagnoles is a village in the department of Orne.

The water resembles that of Bagne'res de Luekon.
Season from the 1st of August to the 1st of Sep-

tember.

BAGNOLS, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bag-
nols is a village, two leagues from Mende, in the

department of Lozfcre. The waters are hydrosul-

phurous and thermal: 109° Fahrenheit. The
season is from the 1st of July to September.
BAGUENAUD1ER, Colutea arborescens.

BAHA'MA ISLAXDS, CLI'MATE OF. The
climate of the Bahamas is not considered to ba

well adapted for consumptive patients, on account

of the rapid alternations of temperature, and the

prevalence of winds, often of a dry. cold charac-

ter. Still, the phthisical valetudinarian from
most portions of the United States might derive

advantage from a residence there during the win-

ter months. The accommodations are not, hew
ever, goc X, or numerous.
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BAHEL, Colum'nea longi/o'lia. A labiated

plant of Malabar, whose leaves, bruised, are ap-

plied as cataplasms to suppurating tumours.

B \ ii el Schulli, Genista spinosa Indioa.

11A1GNEUR, (from balneum,) Bather.

BAIGNOIRE (F.), jBaptiete'rium, a Bathing
tub, Bagnio, So'Hum, Pisci'na. The vessel or

place in which bathing is performed. Baignoire
oculaire, an eye-bath,—a small vessel for bathing
the eyes. See Scaphium oculare.

BAILEY'S SPRING, see Alabama, Mineral

Waters of.

BAILLEMENT, Yawning.

BAILLON, Speculum oris.

BAIN, (from balneum,) Bath— b. Chaud,

Bath, hot

—

b. Electrique, Bath, electric, see Elec-

tricity

—

b. Entier, Bath, general

—

b. cle Fauteuil,

Bath, hip

—

b. Frais, Bath, tepid

—

b. Froid, Bath,
cold— b. tres Froid, Bath, cold

—

b. Hygienique,

see Bath— b. Marie, Bath, water

—

b. Medicinal,

Bath, medicated— b. de Mer, Bath, sea

—

b. de

Pied, Bath, foot, Pediluvium

—

b. de Sable, Bath,
b. sand— de Siege, Bath, hip

—

b. Simple, see Bath
—b. Tempere, Bath, tepid, B. Temperate

—

b. de
r
Jite, Bath, head— b. Tilde, Bath, tepid— b. de
Vapeur, Bath, vapour.
BAIXE, Bath.

BAINS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
are situated at Plombieres, department of the

Vosges. They are said to be saline and thermal
by some ,* others deny them any medical proper-

ties. Season from the 15th of June to the loth
of September.

BAINS PRES ARLES, see Aries.

BAIRN, Infans.

BAIRNWORTS, Bellis.

BALAMPULLI, Tamarindus.
BALANCE, AEROSTATIC, Areometer.
BALANCEMENT, Compensation,

( [F.] bal-

ance, ' a balance,' itself from bis, 'twice,' and lanx,
4 a dish.') A law of teratogeny, as maintained by
Geoffroy St. Hilaire, by which exuberance of nu-
trition in one organ is supposed to involve, to a

greater or less extent, the total or partial atrophy
of some other, and conversely.

BALANDA, Fagus Sylvatica.

BALANEUM, ((3aXaveioi>,) Bath.
BALANISMUS, (jSaAawj, 'a suppository.') The

application of a suppository.

BALANITE CONTAGIEUSE, see Gonor-
rhoea.

BALANITIS, (balano and itis,) Gonorrhoea
spuria.

BALANO, in composition, Balanus.
BALANOBLENNORRH03A, (balano and Men-

norrhcea,) Gonorrhoea spuria.

BALANOCASTANUM, (0dXavos, 'an acorn/ and
Kaaravov, ' a chestnut,') Bunium Bulbocastanum.
BALANOPOSTHITIS, [balano, TrocSrj, 'pre-

puce,' and itis,) Gonorrhoea spuria.

BALANORRHAGIA, (balano and pnywpt, 'to

burst forth,') see Gonorrhoea.
BALANORRHCEA, (balano, and pim, 'to flow,')

Gonorrhoea spuria.

BALANOS PHCENICOS, (QaXaws (potviw,) Date.
BA'LANUS, (QaXavos, ' glans/ « an acorn.') The

glans penis. Hence, Balanoblennrrhce'a, Blenor-
rhoea of the glans; and Balanitis, Inflammation
of the glans. Suppositories and pessaries were
called Bal'ani, (flaXam.)
Balanus, Glans, Suppository— b. Myrepsica,

Guilandina moringa.
BALARUC, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ba-

laruc is a town in the department of Herault,
France. The waters are saline and thermal.
They contain carbonic acid, carbonate of lime,

carbonate of magnesia, chlorides of sodium, cal-

cium, and magnesium, sulphate of lime, and a
little iron. They are considered tonic, and are

largely used. Their temperature is about 113*

Fahrenheit.
Balakuc' Wa'ter, Factit"ious, (F.) Enu de

Balaruc ; Aqua Belliluca'na is made of simple
acidulous water (containing twice its bulk of car-

bonic acid) f^xxss; chloride of sodium, ^iss

;

chloride of calcium, gr. xviij ; chloride of mag*
ncsium, gr. lvi; carbonate of magnesia, gr. j.

BALATRO, Bambalio.
BALAUSTINE FLOWERS, see Punica gra-

natum.
BAL'BIS, (0aX0ii, 'a foundation.') Any ob-

long cavity. Hippocrates, in his treatise on the
joints, gives the name Balbito'des to the olecra-

non cavity of the humerus.
BALBUS, (F.) Begue. One habitually affected

with stammering. A stammerer.

BALBUTIEMENT, Bulbuties.

BALBU'TIES, Psellis'mus, Psel'lotes, Blx'sitas,

Ba.ryglos'sia, Dyxla'lia, Mogila'lia, Ischopho'nia,

Battaris'mus, Bamba'lia, Hsesita'tio, Loque'la

blse'sa, Tituba'tio Lin'guse, (F.) Balbutiement,
Begaiement, BSgayement. Stuttering, Stammering,
Hammering, (Prov.) Tutt'ering, St. Vi'tus's Dance
of the Voice, (Sc.) Hab'bering, Habbling. Also,

viciou3 and incomplete pronunciation, in which
almost all the consonants are replaced by the

letters B and L. Trau'lismus.

BALCHUS, Bdellium.
BALD, Athrix.

BALDMONEY, iEthusa meum.
BALDNESS, Alopecia, Calvities— b. Limited,

Porrigo decalvans—b. Partial, Porrigo decalvans.

BALENAS, (balsena, ' a whale,') Leviathan
penis.

BALIMBAGO, Hibiscus populous.

BALL, ([F.] balle, Da. bol.) Pila— b. of the

Eye, Pupil.

BALLISMUS, (paXXiviios,) Chorda.

BALLISTA, Astragalus.

BALLOCK-GRASS, Orchis masoula.

BALLOCKS, Testes.

BALLON, (augmentative of (F.) balle, 'a ball/)

Receiver.

BALLONNEMEXT. Tympanites.

BALLO'TA FCE'TIDA, (QaXXutTv,) B. vulga'ris

seu ni'gra, Marrn'binin ni'grum, Black Horc''hound,

Stink' ing II., (F.) Marrube noir. Ord. Labiatae.

Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. This plant

is esteemed to be antispasmodic, resolvent, and
detersive. (?)
Ballota Lana'ta, Leonu'rm lana'tns, (F.)

Ballote cotonneuse. A plant which grows in Sibe-

ria. The whole plant, with the exception of the

root, has been recommended in dropsy, and in

rheumatism and gout, as a diuretic. It is usually

given in decoction (,^ss to ^ j to f^viij of water.)

BALLOTE COTONNEUSE, Ballota lanata.

BALLO TTEMENT(E.), Mouvement de Ballotte-

ment, Agita'tion, Succus'aion, Repercus'sion, is

the motion impressed on the foetus in utero, by
alternately pressing the uterus by means of the in-

dex finger of one hand introduced into the vagina
;

the other hand being applied on the abdomen. It

is one of the least equivocal signs of pregnancy.

BALLS, DEER, Elaphomyces granulatus.

BALLS'TON SPA. This village is situate in

Saratoga County, New York. The spring Sans

Souci belongs to the class of Acidulous Chaly-

beates. It contains iodide of sodium. There is

also a sulphur spring.

BALM, ((F.) baume, contracted from bdlsam,)

Melissa— b. Apple, Momordica balsamina— b.

Bastard, Melitis Melissophyllum— b. of Gilead

Poplar, Populus candicans— b. of Gilead, Solo-

mon's, see Tinctura cardamomi—b. of Gilead tree,

Dracocephalum Canariense—b. Indian, Trillium

latifolium— b. Mountain, Monarda coccinea— b
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Red. Mi narda coccinea—b. Scarlet rose, MonarJa
coccinea — b. Stinking, Hedeonia.

BALMONY, Chelone glabra

BALNEA COSNOSA, (from balneum,) see Boue
</<:* iKillX.

BALXEARIUM, (from bal-iei^,) Hypocaus-
tum.
BALXEARIUS, Bather.

BALXEATOR, Bather.

BALXEOG'RAPHY, Balneograph'ia, (balneum,

and ypa<pri, ' a description.') A description of

baths.

BALNEOL'OGY, Balneolog"ia, (balneum, and
Xoyoi, ' a description.' A treatise on baths.

BALXEOTHERAPI'A, (balneum, and dt^tta,
' treatment.') Treatment of disease by baths.

BALNEUM, Bath—b. Acidum, Bath, acid—b.

Alkalinum, Bath, alkaline— b. Animale, Bath,
animal — b. Antipsoricum, Bath, antipsoric— b.

Anti-syphiliticuni, Bath, antisyphilitic— b. Are-
na?, Bath, sand—b. Gelatinosum, Bath, gelatinous

—b. Maria?, Bath, water—b. Marinum, Bath, sea
— b. Maris, Bath, water— b. Medicatuni, Bath,
medicated— b. Sulphuris, Bath, sulphur— b. Te-
pidum, see Bath, hot— b. Vaporis, see Bath, hot,

and Vaporarium.
BAL'SAM. 1 0a\<rauov,) Bal'samum, Bal'samus,

Bol'eaon, Bel'eson, (F.) Bonnie. This name is

given to natural vegetable substances,—concrete or

liquid, but very odorous, bitter, and piquant:
composed of resin, benzoic acid, and sometimes of
an essential oil, — which allow benzoic acid to be
disengaged by the action of heat; readily dis-

solved in volatile oil, alcohol, and ether: and,
when treated with alkalies, afford a soluble ben-
zoate, and throw down resin. "We know of five

balsams— those of Peru, and Tolu, Benzoin.
solid Styrax or Storax, and liquid Styrax. (See
those different words.) There are, however, many
pharmaceutical preparations and resinous sub-
stauces, possessed of a balsamic smell, to which
the name balsam has been given; but they differ

essentially in composition and properties : hence
the distinction of balsams into natural and arti-

ficial. The natural balsams include the five be-
fore mentioned : the artificial the remainder.
Balsam Acous'tic, Bal'samum Acous'ticum,

(F.) Baume acoustique. A mixture of fixed and
essential oils, sulphur, and tinctures of fetid
gums. Used in cases of atonic deafness, dropped
into the ear. The acoustic balsam of Dr. Hugh
Smith is made by mixing three drachms of oxyall,
with one drachm of balsam of Peru.
Balsam. American*, see Myroxyhm Peruiferum— b. Anodyne, Bates's, Linimentum saponis et

opii.

Balsam, Apoplec'tic, Bal'samum Apoplec'ti-
cnm, BaVeamae Apoplec'ticus, (F.) Emmie Apo-
pleetique. A medicine composed of several bal-
sams properly so called, resins, and volatile oils.

It is of a stiff consistence, is worn in ivory boxei
about the person, and is smelled at in headaches,
Ac.

Balsam Apple, Momordica balsamina.
Balsam op Arceus, Unguentum Elemi com-

positum.
Balsam, Calaba, see Fagara octandra— b.

Canada, see Pinus balsamea— b. Canary, Draco-
cephalum Canariense—b. Capivi, Copaiba.
Balsam of Carpa'thia, B. Garpa'thian, Bal'-

samum Carpaih'icum, (F.) Baume de Oarpathie.
The resin of the Pinus Cembra, a tree, which
grows in Switzerland, Libya, and the Krapac
mountains of Hungary.
BiLSAM, Chalyb'eate, Bal'samum Chalybea'-

tum, (F.) Baume d'acier ou d'aiguillcs. A mix-
ture of nitrate of iron, alcohol, and oil, prepared
by dissolving needle< in nitric acid. It was for-

merly employed in fric" ;on in pains of the joints.

Balsam, Commander's, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita—b. of Condom, Balsam of Leictoure.

Balsam, Cor'dial. of Senner'tus, Bal'samum
Cordia'le Senner'ti, (F.) Baume cordiale de St -

nert. A stimulant medicine, composed of the
essential oils of citron, cloves, and cinnamon, of

musk, and ambergris. Dose, 6 tc 15 drops.

Balsam for Cuts, Tinctura benzoini com-
posita.

Balsam of Fierabras. A celebrated Spani-h
vulnerary balsam, mentioned by Cervantes; the

composition of which was oil, rosemary, salt, and
wine. ( ?

)

Balsam, Spir'ituous, of Fioravexti, Bal'-
samum Fioraven'ti spirituo'sum, (F.) Baume de
Flora renti spiritueux. Different products of the
distillation of resinous and balsamic articles,

and of a number of aromatic substances, pre-
viously macerated in alcohol, have been thus
called. The Spirituous Balsam of Fioraventi. the
only one now used in friction, in chronic rheuma-
tism, is the first product of the distillation from
a sand-bath. It is entirely alcoholic. The Oily

Balaam of Fioraventi is obtained by removing
the residue, and distilling it in an iron vessel, at

a white heat. It has the appearance of a citrine-

coloured oil. The Black Balsam of Fioraventi is

the black oil, obtained when the temperature is

sufficient to carbonize the substances in the cu-
curbit.

Balsam of Fir, see Pinus balsamea.
Balsam of Fourcroy or of Laborde, (F.)

Baume de Fourcroy ou de Laborde. A kind of
liniment composed of aromatic plants, balsams,
resins, aloes, turpentine, theriac, and olive oil.

Used in chaps of the skin and nipples.

Balsam, Friar's, Tinctura benzoini composita.
Balsam of Genevieve, (F.) Baume de Gene-

vieve. An ointment composed of wax, turpen-
tine, oil, red saunders, and camphor. Used in

contused wounds, gangrene, &c.

Balsam of Hox'ey (Hill's). A tincture made
of tolu and honey, aa ft>j, spirit, a gall( n. A
pectoral, used in coughs. The committee of the
New York College of Pharmacy recommend the
following formula

—

Gum. Benzoin. %v, Bals. Tolut.

£ j. Mellie 3 viij, Alcohol. Oiij—digest for 10 days
and filter). See Mel.

Balsam of Hore'hound (Ford's). A tincture

of horehound, liquorice-root, camphor, opium, ben-

zoin, dried squills, oil of aniseed, and homy. It

has the same properties as the above. See Mar-
rubium.
Balsam, Hungarian, see Pinus mughos.
Balsam, Hypnot'ic, Bal'samum Hypnot'icum,

(F.) Baume Hypnotique. A preparation of which
opium, hyoscyamus, camphor, and some other

sedative substances, form the basis. It is used
externally in friction, to provoke sleep.

Balsam, Hyster'ic, Bal'samum Hyster'icum,

(F.) Baume Hysterique. A preparation made of

opium, aloes, asafcetida, castor, distilled oils of

rue, amber, &c. It is held to the nose, applied

to the navel, or rubbed on the hypogastrium in

hysterical cases.

Balsam, Indian, see Myroxylon peruiferum.

Balsam, Iod'uretted, Bal'samum iodure'tum,

I'. Baume hydriodati, B. ioduri, J3.de Lausanne,
GeleS contre le goitre. A balsam used in the way
of friction, in goitre, at Lausanne, in Switzerland.

It may be made as follows— animal soap, 60;

iodide ofpotassium, 42 : alcohol at 85°, "n" 1
: essi net

of lemon, 4 parts. The iodide is dissolved in the

alcohol, which is added to the soap melted in a

water-bath. The whole is then filtered, and put

into bottles.

Balsam of Laborde, B. of Fourcroy.

Balsam of Leictoure, of Cox'dom or Vixce-
c.uk.ke. Bal'samum Lectoren'si. A strongly stimu-

lant and aromatic mixture of camphor, saffrou,
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mu.-k. and ambergris, dissolved in essential oils.

The ancients burnt it for the purpose of purifying

the air of a chamber, when infected with a dis-

agreeable odour.

Balsam of Life, Dccoctum aloes compositum.
Balsam of Life of Hoff'maxx, Bal'aamum

Vi'tn Hoffman'ni} (F.) Baume de Vie d'Hoffmann.
A tincture, composed of essential oils and amber-
gris, employed internally and externally as a

stimulant. A mixture of essential oils without
alcohol constitutes the Sax*on Bal'aam, Bal'aamum
apoplec'ticum, B. aromat'icum, B. cepkal'icum, B.

Saxon'icnm, B. ncni'num, B. Scherze'ri, B. Sto-

mach'ienm. Employed in friction as a stimulant.

Balsam of Life, Turlington's, see Tinctura
benzoini composita.
Balsam of Locatel'li or Lucatel'li, Bal'-

aamum Lucatel'li, (F.) Bnume de Lucatel. A sort

of ointment, composed of wax, oil, turpentine.

sherry, and balsam of Peru, coloured with red
saunders. It was once administered in pulmo-
nary consumption.
Balsam of Mecca, see Amyris opobalsamum.
Balsam of Mf.tz, Green, Bal'aamum Vir'ide

Meten'sium, B. Vir'ide, O'tetim ox'ydi cu'pri vir'-

ide, (F.) Baume vert de Metz, Baume de Feuillet,

Huile verte. This is composed of several fixed

oils, holding, in solution, subcarbonate of copper,

sulphate of zinc, turpentine, aloes, and the essen-

tial oils of cloves and juniper. It is green and
caustic, and is employed to hasten the cicatriza-

tion of atonic ulcers.

Balsam. Mexican. see Myroxylon Peruiferum
— b. Natural, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.
Balsam, Nephrit'ic, of Fuller, Bal'aamum

Nephrit'icum Fulleri. A liquid medicine com-
posed of oils, resins, and balsams, which have
experienced an incipient state of carbonization

from concentrate 1 sulphuric acid. It was given
in the dose of 15 to 30 drops in certain affections

of the kidneys.

Balsam, Ner'vous, Bal'aamum Nervi'nnm. (T.)

Baume nervin ou nerval. A kind of ointment,

composed of fatty bodies, volatile oils, balsam of
Peru, camphor, etc. It is employed in friction in

cases of sprains and rheumatic pains.

Balsam, Paralyt'ic, of Myn'sicht. A sort

of liniment or soft mixture of the essential oils

of different aromatic plants, oils of turpentine and
amber.

BALSAM OF Parei'ra bra'va, Bal'aamum Pa-
rei'ne bra'vx. A soft mixture of balsam, resin.

muriate of ammonia, and powder of the root of

Pareira bravo. It is given internally to excite

the urinary secretion.

Balsam. Peruvian, see Myroxylon Peruife-

rum— b. of Peru, red, see Toluifera balsamum—
b. of Peru, white, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.

Balsam of Backasi'ra or of Bakasi'ri. This
substance is of a yellowish-brown colour: semi-

transparent; fragile, when dry, but softening by
heat; adhering to the teeth, when chewed. It

has a smell similar to that of the Balsam of Tolu,

and is slightly bitter. It is brought from India.

in gourd shells, and has been employed in dis-
' the urinary and genital organs, especially

in gonorrhoea.

Balsam. Bi'ga. Prepared from the shoots of

the Scotch Fir, macerated in spirit of wine. In-

ternally, stimulant and diuretic; externally, a

vulnerary. See Pinna Cembra.

Balsam of the Samar'itan. (F.) Bnume du Sa-

maritain. A sort of liniment, prepared by boil-

ing together, at a gentle heat, equal parte of wine
and oil. It is said to hive been the ointment

used by the Samaritan of the Gospel to cure a

patient covered with ulcers.

Balsam of Sat'frn. Bal'aamum Satur'ni. A
solution of acetate of lead in spirit of turpentine,

concentrated by evaporation ; to which camphor
has been ad led. This balsam was applied to hasten
the cicatrization of wounds.
Balsam, Saxov. Balsam of Life of Hoffmann.
Balsam of SulViur. Bal'aamum Sml'phurie,

(F.) Baume de Sou/re. A solution of sulphur in

oil.

—

B. sulph. aniea'tum, (F.) B. de Sou/ire anise";

a solution of sulphur in essential oil of aniseed;
given as a carminative.— B. tulph. eureina'tum,
(F.) B. de Sou/re succine ; a solution of sulphur
in oil of amber.

—

B. Sulphuria terebinth ina'tum,
Common Dutch Dropa, (F.) B. de Sou/re terebin-
th ine ; a solution of sulphur in essential oil of
turpentine, administered as a diuretic.—The Bal-
aam of Sulphur of Buland is a solution of sul-

phur in linseed oil or nut oil.

Balsam of Sym'pathy, Bal'aamum Sympath'i-
cum, (F.) Baume de Sympathie. A balsam, used
in the days when sympathetic influence was
strongly believed in. It was composed of the
raspings of a human skull, blood, and human fat,

and was applied to the instrument which had
inflicted the wound.
Balsam, Thibaut's. A tincture of myrrh,

aloes, dragon's blood, flowers of St. John's wort,
and Chio turpentine. Internally, diuretic; exter-

nally, vulnerary.
Balsam of Tolu. see Toluifera Balsamum.
Balsam, Trax'quil, Bal'aamum tranquil'lum

seu tranquil' Inns. (F.) B. tranquille. A liquid
medicine employed externally in the shape of
friction : it is prepared by macerating and boil-

ing, in olive oil, narcotic and poisonous plants,

—

belladonna, mandragora, hyoscyamus, &c.—and
afterwards infusing, in the filtered decoction, dif-

ferent aromatic plants. It was enip^ed as an
anodyne.
Balsam, Tcrkey, Dracocephalum Canariense

—b. Turlington's, see Tinctura Benzoini compo-
sita.

Balsam of Tur'fentine. BaVaamum Tereb'm'-

thinie, Dutch Drops. Obtained by distilling oil

of turpentine in a glass retort, until a red bal-

sam is left. It po.-sesses the properties of the
turpentines.

Balsam, Vegetable, of Godbold, see God-
bold.

Balsam. Vervain's. Tinctura Benzoini com-
posita—b. of Vinceguere. Balsam of Leictoure.

Balsam, Vul'nerary, of Mixrere'ris. Bal'-

aamum vulnera'rium Mindere'ri, (F.) B. vulniraire

de Mixderer. A kind of liniment, composed of

turpentine, resin elemi, oil of St. John's wort, and
wax. Employed in friction, and as a dressing to

wounds.
Balsam "Wked, Impatiens fulva.—b. "Wound,

Tinctura Benzoini composita.
BALSAMADEXDBOX GILEADENSE, {fia\.

aafiov, 'balsam,' and 6evdpov
}

'tree.') Amyris Gil

-

eadensis—b. Mvrrha. see Myrrha.
BALSAMABIA INOPHYLLUM, see Fagara

octandra.
BALSAMELiEOX, ((iaXaa/jov, 'balsam,' and

e\aiov, 'oil.') Myroxylon Peruiferum.

BALSAM'IC, Baham'icw, (F.) Bahamique,
(from Balsam.) Possessing the qualities of bal-

sams. Balsamic odour

:

—a sweet, taint, and
slightly nauseous smell. Balsamic substance:—
"ii" resembling the balsams in property.

BALSA.MI Ell fiLEMIFERE, Amyris elemi-

feia

—

1>. de la Mecque, Amyris opobalsamum.
BALSAMINA, Momordica balsamina.
BALSAMIXE, Momordiea balsamina.
BALSAMIQUE, Balsamic.

BALSAMITA PGEMINEA, Achillea ageratnm
—b. Major. Tanacetum balsamita—b. Mas, Tana-
cetum balsamita.

BALSAMl'TA Suave'olkxs. B.ndora'ta seu ma'-
/•/v. Men'tha Saracen'ica .-eu Roma'na. Ord. Com-
positas. Sex. Syst. Syngeuesia Polygamia super-
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Aim. A plant, common in the south of France,

and cultivated in the gardens; where it bears the

names of Menlhe c >q ou rvmaine, Grand baumc,

Baumc coq on Coettu des Jardins. Its smell is

strong anil aromatic, and taste hot. It is used

for the same purposes as tansey, i. e. as a stimu-

lant, vermifuge, Ac.

Balsamita S'aveolexs, Tanacetum balsamita

-b. Vulgaris, Tanacetum balsamita.

RALSAMOS LCGHARUM, ElaeoSaccharum.

BALSAMUM, Balsam, Amyris opobalsamum
— b. J3°yptiacum, see Amyris opobalsamum—b.

Album, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—b. Alpini,

Drac »cephalum Canarienae—b. Alpini, see Amy-
ris opobalsamum— b. Anodynum, Linimentum

saponis et opii—b. Apoplecticurn, Balsam of life

of Hoffmann—b. Arcoei, Unguentum elemi compo-

situm—b. Aromaticum, Balsam of life of Hoffmann

—b. Asiaticum. see Amyris opobalsamum—b.

Braziliense, Copaiba—b. Calaba, see Fagara oc-

tandra—b. Canadenae, see Pinus balsamea—b.

Catholicum, Tinotura benzoini composita—b. Ce-

phalicum. Balsam of life of Hoffmann—b. Comnien-

datoris, Tinctura benzoini composita—b. Copaiba?,

Copaiba—b. Genuinum antiquorum, see Amyris

opobalsamum—b. Hyperici simplex, see Hyperi-

cum perforatum—b. Indicum, see Myroxylon Pe-

ruiferum—b. Iodurctum, Balsam, ioduretted—b.

Judaicum, see Amyris opobalsamum—b. Libani,

see Pinus cembra—b. Locatelli. Balsam of Loca-

te lli—b. Maria?, see Fagara octandra—b. e Mec-

ca, see Amyris opobalsamum—b. Mercuriale, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitratis—b. Xervinum. Bal-

sam of life ofHoffmann—b. Nucista?, see Myristica

—b. Ophthalmicum rubrum, Unguentum hydrar-

gyri nitrico-oxydi— b. Opodeldoc, Linimentum
saponis camphoratum— b. Persicum, Tinctura

benzoini composita—b. Peruvianum, see Myrox-
ylon Peruiferum— b. Saturninum. Unguentum
plumbi superacetatis — b. Scherzeri, Balsam of

life of Hoffman—b. Stomachicum, Balsam of life

of Hoffmann—b. Styraeis. Styrax— b. Styracis

benzoini, Benjamin—b. Succini. see Succinum

—

b. Sulphuris Barbadense, Petroleum sulphuratum
—b. Sulphuris simplex, Oleum sulphuratum—b.

Syriacum, see Amyris opobalsamum—b. Toluta-

num, see Toluifera balaamum—b. Tranquillans

seu Tranquilluru, Balsam, tranquil—b. Traumati-
cum, Tinctura benzoini composita—b. Universale,

Unguentum plumbi superacetatis—b. Viride, Bal-

sam, green, of Metz : see Fagara octandra.

BALSAMUS, Balsam.—b. Palustris, Mentha
aquatic a.

BALSEM. Amyris opobalsamum.
BAMBA. Bamboo.
BAMBALIA, Balbuties.

BAMBA'LIO, Bam'balo, Bala'tro, {(iaufinivu,

' I speak inarticulately/) One who stammers or

lisps, or utters inarticulate sounds. According to

Kraus one who speaks as if he had pap in his

mouth, or as if his tongue were paralyzed.
BAMBOO/ (F.) Bamboo, Bambtii Fam. Gra-

rnineae. Se.r. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia. The
young shoots of Bam'bo* arundina'cea, Arun'do
bam'boe, Bambu'sa arundina'cea, and of Bam'bos
rerticilla'ta, contain a saccharine pith, of which
the people of both the Indies are very fond. They
are sometimes made into a pickle.

BAMBOS (name in India ) ARUNDINACEA,
Bamboo—b. Verticillata, Bamboo.
B AMB US A ARUNDINACEA, Bamboo.
BAMIA MOSCHATA, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
BAM'MA, gen. Bamm'atis, ((iafifia, from (Sairro),

•I plunge.') Anciently, liquids were so called, in

which certain bo<lies were plunged, to moisten or

soften them. In the case of tea, for instance,

into which bread is dipped, the tea would be the
lamum.
BANANA, Musa sapientum.
BAXAXIER, Musa sapientum.

BANAUSIA, ((iavnvoia,) Charlatanry.

BANC D'HIPP OCRATE, ('bench of Hippo-

crates.') Bathron.
BAXCAL, (F.) One who has deformed legs. It

includes valgus, compcrnis, ami varus.

BAXCROCHE, (F.) A vulgar epithet for a

ricketv individual.

BAND, FLATTENED, see Nerve Fibre— b.

PRIMITIVE, see Nerve Fibre.

BAN'DAGE, Des'ma, Syndts'mus, Hypodes'mis,

Hypodes'ma, Hypodes'mus. Hyjiod'esis, and Hypo-

de'sis, (the last five signify properly ''an undei

bandage'
-

); A binder, (Sax. bindan, 'to bind.')

This word, with the French, is generally used to

express the methodical application of rollers, com-
presses, etc., Ban'daging, Syn'desis, to fix an ap-

paratus upon any part,—corresponding to tho

words dtliju'tio, fascia' tio, fascia'rum applira'tio,

epid'esis. "With us the noun is usually applied to

the result of the application, or to the bandage
itself;—a sense in which the French employ the

word Bande. Bandages are simple or compound.

The simple bandage is equal, if the turns are ap-

plied circularly above each other; unequal, if the

turns are not accurately applied upon each other.

If each turn of the bandage be only covered one-

third, it forms the doloire of the French ; if the

edges touch only slightly, it is the mousse ; if the

turns are very oblique and separated, it is the spi-

ral, or creeping, (F.) rampant; if folded upon each

other, it is termed the reversed, (F.) renversS. By
uniting various kinds of bandaging, we have the

compound ; and these compound bandages have
received various names expressive of their figure,

or of the parts to which they are applied, as ca-

pistrum, spica, Ac. Bandages are divided, also,

as regards their uses, into uniting, dividing, retain-

ing, expelling, compressing, Ac.

Bandage or Roll'er, Fas'eia, T;<'nia, Epides'-

nuts, Vin'culum, the Bande of the French. It may
be made of linen, flannel, or other stuff capable

of offering a certain resistance. The two extre-

mities of a bandage are called tails, (F.) ehefs, the

rolled part is termed its head, (F.) globe, and the

rest of the bandage is the body, (F.) plein. If

rolled at both extremities, it is called a double-

headed roller or bandage, (F.) Bande a deux
globes.

BANDAGE A BAXDELETTES SEPA-
REES, Bandage of separate strips.

Bandage, Bod't, Manti'le, Mante'le, (F.) Ban-
dage de Corps, is used for fixing dressings, Ac,
to the trunk. It is formed of a towel, napkin, or

some large compress, folded three or four times

;

the extremities of which are fastened by pins.

This is again fixed by means of the seapularg

bandage, which is nothing more than an ordinary

bandage, stitched to the anterior and middle part

of the napkin, passing over the clavicles and be-

hind the head, to be attached to the back part of

the napkin.

Bandage, Compound, see Bandage.
Bandage, Compress'ing, or Roll'er, Fas'eia

compressi'va seu convolu'ta (F.) Bandage com-
pressive ou route, is the simple roller with one
head; and is employed in cases of ulcers, varices,

Ac, of the limbs. Whenever this roller is applied

to the lower part of the limbs, it is carried up-
wards by the doloire and reversed methods above
described.

Bandage, Compressive, see Bandage, com-
pressing

—

b. de Corps, see Bandage—b. Dividing,
see Bandage— b. Divisif, Dividing bandage

—

b.

d Dix-huit Chefs, Bandage, eighteen-tailed

—

b. en

Doloire, Doloire—b. Double-headed, see Band-
age.

Bandage, Eigiiteen-tailed, Fas'eia octod'-

ecim c'iflit' ibus, (F.) Bandage a dix-huit chefs.

This bandage is made of a longitudinal portion

of a co-«umon roller; and with a sufficient number
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of transverse pieces or tails, bo cover as much of
|

the part as is requisite. It is a very useful band-
igc, inasmuch as it can be undone without dis-

turbing the part,

Bandage, Expelling, see Bandage.
Bandage, Ga'len's, B. for the Poor, Fas'cia

Gale'ni sou Pau'perum, (F.) Bandage de Galien
ou des Pauvres, Ga'lea, is a kind of cucullua or

hood, (F.) Couvrechef, divided into three parts on
each side, of which Galen has given a descrip-

sion. See Cancer Galeni.

BANDAGB of Genga, Bandage of Theden—b.

Hernial, see Truss—b. Immovable, Apparatus,
immovable.
Bandage, In'guinal, Fas'cia ingmna'lis. A

bandage for keeping dressings applied to the
groin. It consists of a cincture, to which is at-

tached a triangular compress, adapted for cover-

ing the groin. To the lower extremity of this,

one or two bandages are attached, which pass

under the thigh, and are fixed to the posterior

part of the cincture. This bandage may be either

simple or double.

Other bandages will be found described under
their various names.
BANDAGE DES PA UYRES, (' B. of the poor.')

Bandage, Galen's—b. Permanent, Apparatus, im-
movable—b. of the Poor, see Bandage, Galen's,

and Cancer Galeni—6. Rampant, see Bandage

—

b. Ren verse, see Bandage

—

b. Roule, see Bandage
—b. of Scultetus, Bandage of separate strips.

Bandage of sep'arate Strips, or B. of Scul-
te'tus, Fas'cia fasci'olis separa'tim dispos'itis

seu Scuhe'ti, (F.) Bandage d bandelettea separees

ou de Scnltet. This is formed of linen strips,

each capable of surrounding once and a half the

part to which they have to be applied, and placed

upon each other, so as to cover successively one-

third of their width. It is used chiefly for frac-

tures, requiring frequent dressing.

Bandage, Simple, see Bandage—b. Starch, see

Apparatus, immovable.
Bandage of The'den, B. of Genga. A band-

age employed, at times, in brachial aneurism,

which commences at the fingers, and extends to

the axilla.

Bandage, Under, Hypodesmis— b. Unequal,
see Bandage

—

b. Unissant, Uniting bandage—b.

Uniting, see Bandage, and Uniting bandage.

BANDAGING, see Bandage—b. Doctrine of,

Desmaturgia.
BAN'DAGIST, (F.) Bandagtete. One whose

business it is to make bandages, and especially

those for hernia.

BANDE, Bandage. The word Bande, in anat-

omy, is used by the French for various narrow,

flat, and elongated expansions.

BANDE A DEUX GLOBES, see Bandage.

BANDE D'HELIODORE, a kind of bandage
for supporting the mammae.
BANDEAU, (F.) A kind of simple bandage,

which consists of a piece of cloth, folded four

times, and applied round the head. There is also

the Bandeau ou Mouchoir en triangle ox triangular

bandage, a kind of couvreehef. made of a square

piece of cloth, or of a handkerchief, folded diago-

nal 1 v. and applied round the head.

BANDELETTE, (F.) (dim. of Bande) Fatci'-

o/'f. Tseni'ola, Yit'ta ; a narrow bandage, strip, or

fillet. Also Taenia semicircularis.

BANDELETTE DES CORNES D'AMMON,
Corpus fimbriatum

—

b. den Eminences pgriformes,

Taenia semicircularis— b. de VHippocampe, Cor-

pora fimbriata.

BANDELETTE SEMWTRCULATRE, Taenia

semicircularis.

BANDELETTES A GGL UTTNA TIVES.
Small strips, covered with a glutinous plaster.

Yil'tsc agghdinan'tea. See Agglutinant.

BANDELETTES DECOUPES, are strips of
linen, notched on one edge, and covered, on one
side, with ointment. They are applied to wounds
to prevent the lint from sticking, and the lacera-
tion of the cicatrix.

BANDURA, Nepentha destillatoria.

BANDY-LEGGED, Cnemoscoliosis.
BANEBERRY, Actaea spicata.

BANGUE, Bhang, Bang, Bangi or Beng, Sed-
hee, Subjee. Adanson believes this to be the Ne-
penthes of the ancients. The largest leaves and
capsules, without the stalks, of Can'ndbie In'dica,

(F.) Chanvre Indien, Indian He mp. probably iden-
tical with C. eativa. Family, Urticeae. Sex. Syst.

Dioecia Pentandria. The leaves and flowers of
Cannabis are narcotic and astringent. They are
chewed and smoked. The seeds, mixed with
opium, areca, and sugar, produce a kind of intoxi-

cation, and are used for this purpose by the people
of India. An alcoholic extract of the dried tops,

Chur'rus—Extrac' turn Can'nabis (Ph. U. S.)—has
been used in India, and since then in Europe and
in this country, as a narcotic and anticonvulsive,

in the dose of from half a grain to ten or more. It

requires, however, great caution in its administra-
tion. The pure resin

—

Cannabin, Haschischin—
is active in the dose of two-thirds of a grain.

The dried plant, which has flowered, and from
which the resin has not been removed, called

Gun'jah, Gan'jah, Gua'za, and Gua'zah, Hasch'isch,

Hasch'ich, Haeh'isch, Hash'ish, or Chasch'isch, of

the Arabs, consists of the tops and tender parts

only of the plant, collected immediately after in-

florescence, and simply dried.

BANICA, Pastinaca sativa.

BANILAS, Vanilla.

BANILLA, Vanilla.

BANILLOES, Vanilla.

BANISTE'RIA ANGULO'SA, (after Rev. John
Banister, a botanist.) This plant, in Brazil and
the Antilles, passes for a powerful sudorific, and
an antidote to the poison of serpents.

BANKSIA ABYSSINICA, (after Sir Joseph
Banks, P. R. S.,) Hagenia Abyssinica— b. Speci-

osa, Costus.

BANNIERES, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
BanniSres is a village in Quercy, diocess of Ca-
hors, France. The waters are probably chaly-

beate. They are celebrated in amenorrhoea, ca-

chexia, jaundice, &c.

BA'OBAB, Adan'sonia digita'ta, of Africa,

Nat. Ord. Bombaceae. One of the largest pro-

ductions of the vegetable kingdom. Its fruit is

called, in the country, Pain de singe, ('monkey
bread.') The pulp is sourish, and agreeable to

eat; and a refreshing drink is made from it, which
is used in fevers Prospero Alpini and Dr. L.

Frank think that the Ter'ra Lem'nia was pre-

pared, in Egypt, from the pulp. All the parts of

the Baobab abound in mucilage. The bark has

been given as a substitute for cinchona.

BAPTISIA LEUCANTHA, (from /W«j>, 'to

dye,') see Sophora tinctoria— b. Tinctoria, So-

phora tinctoria.

BAPTISTERIUM, {QaTmorwov, from (Jvttti^iv,

'to immerse.') Baignoire.

BAPT0RRHO3A, (/3a;n-u>, 'to infect,' and ptu>,

'to flow.') See Gonorrhoea.
BARAQUETTE (F.). A name given by Ra-

sous, physician at Nismes, in France, to a catar-

rhal epidemy, which occurred there in 1761. See
Influenza.

BARATHRON, Juniperus sahina.
«

BARATHRUM, (liapaSpov,) Antrum.

BARBA, Beard—b. Aaronis, Arum maculatum
—b. Caprae, Spiraea ulmaria—b. Hirci, Tragopo-
gon—b. Jovis, Sempervivum tectorum.

BARBADOES, see West Indies— b. Leg, see

Elephantiasis.
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3ARBAREA ('herb Bt Barbary'), Erysimum
Darbarea—b. Striota, Erysimum barbarea.

BARBAROS'S^E PILTLJE, Barbaros'sa's

Pills. An ancient composition of quicksilver.

rbubarb, diagridium, musk, <kc. It was the first

internal mercurial medicine which obtained any
real credit.

BARBE, Eeard—b. de Bouc, Tragopogon.
BARBEAU, Centaurea cyanus, Cyanus sege-

tum.
BAR'BER-CHIRUR'GEOXS. A Corporation

of London, instituted by King Edward IV. The
barbers were separated from the surgeons, by IS

Geo. II., c. 15; and the latter were erected into a

Royal College of Surgeons at the commencement
of the present century. The Barber's pole, of the

present day. is a relic of the old staff that was
grasped, and the coloured strip passing spirally

around it, of the fillet or tape employed in the

operation of bleeding.

BARBER'S POLE, see Barber-chirurgeons.

BARBERS. ARMY, see Bathers.

BARBERIE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These mineral waters are half a league from
Nantes. They contain carbonic acid, chlorides

of magnesium and sodium, sulphate of magnesia,
carbonates of magnesia, lime, and iron. They are

used as cbalvbeates.

BARBERRY, berberis.) Oxycantha Galeni—
b. American, see Oxycantha Galeni.

BARBIERS. A variety of paralysis chiefly

prevalent in India : and by many considered to

be the same as Beriberi. Beriberi is commonly
an acute disease. Barbiers is generally chronic.

BARBITIUM. (from barba,) Beard.
BARBOXE. Pubis, os.

BARBOTIXE, Artemisia Santonica.

BARBULA (dim. of barba) CAPRIXA, Spira?a

ulmaria.
BARCLAY'S AXTIBILIOUS PILLS, Piluhe

antibiliosa?.

BARDADIA, Pound.
BARDAXA, Arctium lappa— b. Minor, Xan-

thium.
BARDAXE PETITE, Xanthium.

BAREGES. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Bareges is a village in the department of Hautes
Pyrenees, near which are several springs. They
are sulphureous and thermal, the heat varying
from So to 112° Fahrenheit. They contain chlo-

rides of magnesium and sodium, sulphates of mag-
nesia and lime, carbonate of lime, sulphur, &c.

These springs have long enjoyed a high reputa-

tion, and are daily advised in cutaneous and
scrofulous affections, &c. The season is from the

1st of June to the loth of September.
A nitrogenized matter was first found in these

waters. and afterwards in other sulphureous springs,

to which Longchamp gave the name Baregine.
Facti"tiols Bareges Water, A'qua Baregi-

nen'sis seu Baretginen'siz, (F.) Eon de Bareges, is

made by adding hydrosvlphuretted xcuter, f.^iv, to

pure tenter, f^xvijss, curbouate of soda, gr. xvj,

chloride of sodium, gr. ss. Bottle closely.

BAREG1XE, see Bareges.
BARGADA, Convolvulus pes caprae.

BAR'GOU. An alimentary preparation formed
of ground oats, boiled to a proper consistence with
water:— see Avena.
BARIGLIA, Soda.
BARII CHLORIDUM, Baryta, muriate of—b.

Todidum, Baryta, hydriodate of.

BARILLA, Soda— b. Alicant, Soda— b. Car-
thagena. Soda—b. Turkey, Soda.
BARILLOR, Soda.
BA'RIUM, Ba'ryum, Baryt'ium, (flapvs,' heavy.')

Ph't'j'nium. The metallic base of baryta, so

called from the great density of its compounds.
Barittm Chloratum, Baryta, muriate of— b

#

Chloride of. Baryta, muriate of

—

b. Chlorure de

Baryta, muriate of— b. Iodatum, and Iodide of,

Baryta, hydrio'late of— b. Protoxide of, Baryta,
BARK, Cinchona, see Cortex— b. Arica, see

Cinchonas cordifoliae cortex— b. Ash, see Cin-

chona— b. Bitter, Pinckneya pubens—b. Bogota,
see Cinchona— b. Calisaya, Cinchona? cordifoliae

cortex— b. Calisaya. spurious, see Cinchona? cor-

difoliae cortex—b. Carabaya, see Cinchona? cordi-

foliae cortex—b. Caribaean, Cinchonae Cariba?a? cor-

tex— b. Carthagena, see Cinchona— b. Cherry,
wild, Primus Yirginiana— b. Coquetta, see Cin-
chona—b. Crown, Cinchonae lancifoliae cortex—b.

Cusco, see Cinchona? cordifoliae cortex—b. Doom,
Sassy-bark—b. Elk, Magnolia glauca—b. Essen-
tial salt of, see Cinchona— b. Florida, Pinckneya
pubens—b. Fusagasuga, see Cinchona—b. Georgia,

Pinckneya pubens— b. Gray, see Cinchona— b.

Huamilies, see Cinchona— b. Huanuco, see Cin-

chona—b. Indian, Magnolia glauca—b. Iron, see

Kino— b. Jaen, see Cinchona— b. Jesuit's. Cin-

chona—b. Lima, see Cinchona—b. Loxa, Cinchonae
lancifoliae cortex— b. Maracaybo, see Cinchona
— b. Xeem, Melia azedarach— b. Oak, white,

Quercus alba—b. Ordeal, Sassy bark—b. Pale. Cin-

chonae lancifoliae cortex— b. Peruvian, Cinchona
— b. Pitaya, Cinchona? Cariba?a? cortex, see Cin-

chona— b. Red, Cinchona? oblongifoliae cortex—
b. Royal, Cinchonae cordifoliae cortex— b. of St.

Ann, see Cinchonae cordifoliae cortex— b. Saint

Lucia, Cinchonae Caribaea? cortex—b. Santa Mar-
tha, see Cinchona—b. Sassy, Sassy bark—b. Seven,
Hydrangea arborescens— b. Silver, see Cinchona
—b. Yellow, Cinchonae cordifoliae cortex.

BARLERIA BUXIFOLIA, (after Rev. James
Barrelier, M. D.,) Cara schulli.

BARKIXG DISEASE, Mai de Laira.
BARLEY, Hordeum.
Barley-Bree, Cerevisia—b. Corn, Cerevisia.

Barley, Pearl, see Hordeum— b. Scotch,

Hordeum.
Barley "Water, Decoctum hordei.

BARM, ([Sax.] beojim.) Yest.

BARX. ([Prov.], [Sax.] beajin.) Infans
BARXET. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Barnet

is not far from London. The water is of a purg-
ing quality, like that of Epsom, and about half

the strength.

BAROILACROWETER, Pedobaromacrometer,
Pscdom'eter, {fiapos, 'weight,' naxpos, 'long,' aLd
/icrpov, 'measure.') An instrument invented by
Stein to indicate the length and weight of a new-
born infant.

BAROM'ETER, Baroscop'ium, Ba'roscope, ($a-

pyj. ' weight,' and ficrpov, 'measure.') (F. ;
Bum-

metre. An instrument which measures the weight
of the air. A certain degree of density in this

medium is necessary for health. .When we ascend
high mountains, great inconvenience is experi-

enced, owing to the diminished density. Changes
of this character are indicated by the barometer
or weather-glass.

BA'ROS, (0apos, 'weight.') Employed by the

Greek physicians to designate the feeling of lassi-

tude and heaviness observable in many diseases.

BAROSCOPE, (Pap*, 'weight,' and oko^cw, ' I

view. ) Barometer.
BAROSMA BETULIXA, B. Crenata seu Cren-

ulata and B. Serratifolia, ((iapvs, 'heavy,' and
oefjt), ' odour,') Diosma crenata.

BAliOTE, Barvta.

BAROTES SALITUS, Baryta, muriate of.

BAR HAS, see Pinna svlvestris.

BARRE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Barre is

a small town, six leagues from Strasburg. Tho
waters are thermal, and contain much iron, cal-

careous Bait, itc. They are diuretic and t< nic.

BARRE, (F.) 'a bar.' Barrure, Vct'ra. A
projection or prolongation of the symphysis pubis;
—a deformity rendering delivery difficult.
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BARREE, (F.) 'barred.' A term applied, in

France, to a female whose pelvis has the deformity

described under Barre.

BARRELS (DENTS,), Barr'ed Teeth. The
molar teeth, when the roots are spread or tortu-

ous, so that they cannot be extracted without

being broken; or without a portion of the alveo-

lar arch being removed.
BARREL OF THE EAR, Tympanum.
BARREN, Sterile.

BARRENNESS, Sterilitas.

BARROS, Terra Portugallica.

BARRURE, Barre.

BARTON'S FRACTURE, see Fracture of the

Radius, Barton's.

Bar'ton's Opera'tion for Ankylo'sis. This

consists in cutting out a V-shaped portion of

bone. It was first devised, and carried into exe-

cution, by Dr. John Rhea Barton, of Philadelphia,

in 1826.

BARY, (from /3ap«j, 'heavy.') Gravis; in

composition, heavy, oppressive.

BARYCOCCALON, {bury, and kbkkoKqs, 'a nut.')

Datura stramonium.

BARYECOTA, Bradyecoi'a, Paracu'sia obtu'-

sa, Dysecoi'a, Audi'tua diffic'ilis, A. gra'vis, A. im-

minu'tus, Obaudit"io, Obandi'tus, Hypocopho''sis,

(F.) Durete d' Oreille, Dysecee, (bary, and axon,

'hearing.') Hardness of hearing, incomplete

deafness. See Cophosis, and Deafness.

BARYGLOSSIA, (bary, and y\u>oon, 'tongue.')

Balbuties. Barvphonia.
BARYI HYDRAS IODATI, Baryta, hydrio-

date of.

BARYLALIA, (bary, and \a\eiv, 'to speak.')

Barvphonia.

BARYOD'YNE, (bary, and oSwtj, 'pain.') A
dull, heavy pain.

BARYPHO'NIA, Baryglos'eia, Baryla'lia. Lo-

que'la impedi'ta, (bary, and (putvij, 'voice.') Diffi-

culty of voice or speech.

BARYPICUON, (bary, and xixpos, 'bitter.')

Artemisia abrotanum.
BARYSOMATIA, (bary, and ou^a, 'body.')

Polysareia adiposa.

BARYSOMATICA, Polysareia adiposa.

BARY'TA, (papvrtis, 'weight.') Ter'ra ponde-
ro'sa, Bary'tes, Protox'ide of Ba'rium, Heavy
Earth, Pon'derous Earth, (F.) Baryte, Barote,

Terre pesante. This earth and its soluble salts

are all highly corrosive poisons. It is never em-
ployed in medicine in the pure state. When
externally applied, it is caustic, like potassa and
6od a.

Baryta, Carb'oxate of, Bary'tie Carbo'nas,

(F.) Carbonate de Baryte, Craie barotique, is only
used officinally ty)

obtain the muriate.

Baryta, Hydri'odate of, Bary' tie Hydri'odas,
Bary'ta Hydriod'ica, Hy'dras Ba'ryi loda'ti:—
(in the dry state, I'odide of Ba'rium, Ba'rii Iod'

-

idum, Ba'rium Ioda'tum,) has been given in scro-

fulous and similar morbid conditions. It may
be administered internally in the dose of one-
eighth of a grain three or four times a day, and
be applied externally to scrofulous swellings, in

the form of ointment, (gr. iv to ^j of lard.)

Baryta Hvdriodica, Baryta, hydriodate of.

Baryta, Mu'riate or Hydrochlo'rate of,

Bary'ts mu'rias, Chlo'ride of Ba'rium, Ba'rii
Chlo'ridum (Ph. U. S.), Ba'rium Chlora'tum, Chlo'-

ruret of Ba'rium, Ter'ra poudero'sa sali'ta sen

muria'ta, Sal muriat'icum barot'icum, Baro'tes
sali'tus, (F.) Chlorure de barium, is the combina-
tion of baryta chiefly used. It is made by the
action of muriatic acid on carbonate of baryta.

It is given in the form of the Solu'tio Muria'ti*
Bary'ta, Li'quor Ba'rii Chlo'ridi (Phr U. S.),

A'qua bary'tm muria'tis, (F.) Solution de Mvriate
de Baryte, Baril chlorid. ^j : Aq. destillat. f^iij

;)

and is employed in scfoiirtous cases, won?", and
cutaneous diseases. Externally, to fungous ulcers

and to specks on the cornea. Dose, gtt. v, two
or three times a day.

Baryta, Sulph'ate of, Bary'tte sulph'as, (F.)

Sulfate de Baryte, is used in pharmacy, like the

carbonate, to obtain the chloride of barium.

Baryta Carboxas, Baryta, carbonate of— b.

Hydriodas, Baryta, hydriodate of— b. Murias,

Baryta, muriate of—b. Sulphas, Baryta, sulphate

of.

BARYTE, Baryta— b. Carbonate de, Baryta,

carbonate of

—

b. Sulfate de, Baryta, sulphate of.

BARYTHYMIA, (PapvSvftia, from bary, and
Svfiog, ' mind,') Melancholy.
BARYTIUM, Barium.
BARYUM, Barium.
BAS-FOND, (baa, 'low,' and fond, 'bottom,')

see Urinary Bladder.

BASLASSE, Stocking, laced.

BAS- VENTRE, (' lower belly,') Abdomen.
BASAAL. The name of an Indian tree, the

decoction of whose leaves, in water, with ginger,

is used as a gargle in diseases of the fauces. The
kernels of the fruit are vermifuge.
BASANASTRA'GALA, (Qioavof, 'torture,' and

aarpaya\og, 'the astragalus.') Pain in the ankle
joint; gout in the foot.

BASANIS'MUS, (paaavicuos, from jiaoavifyiv..

'to explore.' 'A touch-stone.') Investigation or

examination.
BASE, Ba'sis, (0a<ng, from (3atvw, ' I proceed,'

' I rest,' ' I support myself.') That which serves

as a foundation or support. That which enters,

as a principal matter, into a mixture or combina-
tion. In anatomy, it is employed in the former
sense, as Base of the Cra'nium, Base of the Brain—Ba'sis seu Pavimen'tum cere'bri ; Base of a
proc"ess, &c., Base of the heart—Ba'sis vel coro'na

cor'dis. In dentistry, it means a metallic, ivory,

hippopotamus or other plate, which is used as a

support for artificial teeth. In the language of

prescribing, Basis is the chief substance which
enters into a compound formula.

BASE-BORN, Illegitimate.

BASEMENT MEMBRANE, see Membrane,
basement.
BASIATIO, (basiare, basiatum, 'to kiss,') Co-

ition.

BASIATOR, (same etymon,) Orbicularis oris.

BASIL BUSH, ([F.] Basilic, from jSamAuws, ' ro-

yal.') Ocymum caryophyllatum— b. Citron, Ocy-
mum basilicum— b. Common, Ocymum basilicum
— b. Small, Ocymum caryophyllatum— b. Wild,
Chenopodium vulgare, Cunila mariana, and Pyo-
nanthemum incanum.
BASILAD, see Basilar Aspect.

BAS'ILAR, Basila'ris, Bas'ilary, (F.) Basi-
laire. That which belongs to the base. This
name has been given to several parts, which
seem to serve as bases to others. The sacrum and
sphenoid have been so called.

Basilar Ar'tery, A. basila'ris seu cervica'lia,

(F.) ArtZre ou Tronc basilaire, A. misocephalique

(Ch.) The union of the two vertebral arteries.

It ascends along the middle groove on the infe-

rior surface of the tuber, and is supported, be-

neath, by the Fossa basilaris. It terminates in

the posterior cerebral arteries.

Basilar As'pect. An aspect towards the base
of the head.—Barclay. Basilad is used adverb-
ially by the same writer to signify ' towards the
basilar aspect.'

Basilar Fos'sa, (F.) Gouttib-e on Fosse basi-

laire, is the upper surface of the basilary process,

—so called because it is channeled like a Fossa
or Gutter. The Tuber annulare rests upon it.

Basilar Proc"ess, Proces'sus basila'ris os'sis

occijt'itis seu cuneifor'mis os'sis occip'itia, (F.>

Apophyse Basilaire, Prolongement sous-occipi'al,
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bony projection, formed

by the inferi >r angle of I itifl, which is

articulated with the sphenoid.
Basilar Sims. Sinus transversus.

Basilar Ser'eace. i F.) Surface basilaire, is

the inferior surface of the process. It is covered

by the mncous membrane of the pharynx.
Basilar Vertebra. The last vertebra of the

loins

BAS1T/IC, ffanTtew, (F.) Basilique, (PcunXims,

'royaL'J This name was given, by the ancients,

to parts which they conceived to play an import-

ant part in the animal economy.
Basilic Vein, Ye' na bisil'ica sen cu'biti inte'-

rior, (F. Yeine Basilique, Yeine cubitale cnta-

nee of Chaussier. This vein is one of those on
which the operation of bloodletting is performed.

It is situate at the internal part of the fold of the

elbow, in front of the humeral artery, and is

formed by the anterior and posterior cubital

tnd by the median basilic. It terminates,

in the arm-pit, in the axillary vein. The an-

cients thought, that the basilic of the right arm
- me connexion with the liver, and hence

they called it hepatic. The vein of the left arm,

for a similar reason, they called splenic. The
Jle'dian Beun'Fie Vein, (F.) Yeine mediane basi-

lique, is one of the branches of the preceding

vein. It joins the median cephalic at an acute

angle, or rather by a transverse branch, and re-

ceives some branches of the deep radial and cu-

bital veins, and a considerable subcutaneous vein

—the common median.

BASILIC COMMUX, Ocymum basilicum— b.

Sam-age, grand. Chenopodium vulgare.

BASIL/ICON, Basil'ieum, 3-ici\ik-ov, 'royal, or

of great virtue,') An ointment, composed of

yellow wax, black pitch, and resin, of each one
part, olive oil. four parts. Hence it was called

'turn Tttraphar'niacu'ii, jerfc^-apfiaKa, 'four

- -•

Basilicox, Basil'ieum, of the Parisian Codex,
is the Onguent de Poix et de Cire. In most Phar-
macopoeias, it is represented by the Unguem'tmm
or Cero'tum Resi'nse. It is used as a stimulating

ointment. See Ceratum Resina?
;
and Unguen-

tum Resinae Nigrae.

BASILICUM, Basilicon, Ocymum Basilicum
— b. Citratum, Ocymum basilicum— b. Majus,
Ocymum basilicum.

BASILIQUE. Basilic.

BASILISC US, Syphilis.

BASIO, (from basis, 'base,') in composition,
base.

BASIOCERATOCHOXDROGLOSSUS,
(X<»-

utflage/) Hvo^lossus.
BASIOCER'ATOGLOSSUS. (basio, and kzoos,

'cornu.' and ylwaoa, 'tongue.') A name given to
a part of the hyoglossus. which is inserted into

the cornu of the os hyoides and base of the
tongue.

BASIOCES'TRUM. (basio. and Ktarpa, ' a dart.')

An instrument for opening the head of the foetus

in utero. invented by Mesler, a German.
BA'SIOGLOS'SUS, Hypseloglos'sus, Hyobasio-

glossus, Ypseloglos'sns, {basio. and yXuxraa, 'the
tongue.') A name formerly given to the portion
of the hyoglossus which is inserted into the base
of the os hyoides. See Lingual Muscles.

BASIOPHARYXit.E 'US, tbasio, and 0cpryf.
'the pharynx.') A name given to some fibres of
the constrictor pharyngis medius.
BASIS. Base, see Prescription—b. Cerebri, Base

of the Brain— b. Cordis. Radix cordis— b. Cor-
poris, Sole—b. of the Peduncle, see Peduncles of
the Brain.

BASSICOL'ICA. Xame of an ancient medicine
composed of aromatics and honey, and proposed
by Julius Bassus.

- [A BUTYRACEA. 'after F. Basri, botan-
ist of Bologna.) see Spirit, (Arrack.)

BA8SIN, Pelvis

—

b. Oculaire, Scaphium ocu-

lare.

BASSINER, Fore' re, to foment.

BASSINET, Pelvis of the kidney, Ranunculus
bulbosus.

BAS'SOBA, GUM. A gum, obtained from a

plant unknown, which came originally from the
neighbourhood of Bassora on the Gulf of Per-
sia, whence its name. It is in irregularly shaped

white or yellow, and intermediate in its

transparency between gum Arabic and gum tra-

gacanth. Only a small portion is soluble in

water. The insoluble portion is a peculiar prin-

ciple, called B'is'sorin. It is not used in medi-
cine : but bassorin enters into the composition of

several substances.

BASSORIX. see Bassora gum.
BASSWOOD, Tilia Americana.
BASTARD, (Celt, bas or boas, ' fornicatioa/

and tardd. 'source,') Illegitimate.

BAT A. Musa Paradisiaoa.

BATA'TA DE PUR'GA. The Brazilian and
commercial name of the purgative, feculent, and
gum-resinous roots of two plants of the family
Convolvulaceae, the one called Jeticuoi, Jltchoa-
can, Convolvulus mechoacan'na, the Piptoste'gia

Piso'nis of Yon Martius ; the other Com
opereula'tus, the Ipornst'a seu Piptoitc'gia oper-

cula'ta of Yon Martius.

BATA'TAS. The inhabitants of Peru gave
this appellation to several tuberous roots, espe-

cially to Convolvulus Batatas or Sweet Potato.

Our word Potato comes from this. See Solanum
tuberosum.
BATATAS EDULIS. Convolvulus batatas.

BATEMAXS PECTORAL DROPS, see Pec-
toral Drops. Bateman's.
BATES'S ALUM WATER, Liquor aluminis

compositus— b. Anodyne Balsam. Linimentum
saponis et opii— b. Camphorated Water, Lotion,

camphorated, of Bates—b. Collyrium, see Lotion,

camphorated, of Bates.

BATH, (Sax. ba3.) Bal'neum. Balane'iim. Lou'-

tron, (Old Eng.) Baine, (F.) Bain. Immersion,
or stay, for a longer or shorter duration, of the

whole or a part of the body, in some medium, as

water. Act of plunging into a liquid, sand, or

other substance, in which it is the custom to bathe,

Plunge Bath. Also, the vessel in which the water
is put for bathing. Also, a public or private

establishment for bathing. The common water-

bath, used fur hygienic as well as for therapeutical

purposes, is the Bain simple ou hygienique of the

French.
In Pharmacy, a vessel, placed over a fire, and

filled with any substance, into which another
vessel is placed, containing matters for digestion,

evaporation, or distillation.

Bath. Ac"id, Bal'neum ac"idum (Acid, tnuriat.

Ibij : Aquae cong. lxvi. One half, one third, or

one fourth the quantity of acid is more frequently

employed.)
Bath. Acid, Scott's, see Scott's Acid Bath--

b. Air, hot, see Bath, hot— b. Air, warm, aee

Bath, hot.

Bath, Al'kalixe, Bal'neum alkali'nutn. This
may be made of half a pound or a pound of pearl-

ash or carbonate of soda, to sixty-six gallons of

water.

Bath, Ax'imal, Bal'neum amma'le, consists in

wrapping an animal recently killed, or its skin,

around the body, or some part of it.

BATH, ANTIPSOR'lC, Bal'neum antipso'rieum.

Recommended in cases of itch and other cuta-

neous diseases. (Potass. Snlphuret. 5iv, Aqux
cong. lx.)

Bath. Axtisvphilit'ic. Bal'neum antisyjihilit'-

icum, Mercu'rial bath. Made by dissolving Km
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two drachm? to an ounce of the corrosive chloride

of mercury in sixty gallons of water.

Bath, Arm, Brachilu'vium. A bath for the

arm.
Bath, Cold, see Bath, hot—b. Cool, see Bath,

hot.

Bath, Dry, is one made of ashes, salt, sand,

Ac. The ancients used these frequently for the-

rapeutical purposes.

BATH, Earth, Arenatio—b. Eastern, see Stove.

Bath, Elf.c'tric, (F.) Bain ilectrigue, consists

in placing the person upon an insulated stool,

communicating, by a metallic wire, with the
principal conductor of the electrical machine in

action. The Electric Bath produces general ex-
citement of all the functions, and especially of

the circulation and secretions.

Bath, Foot, Pedilu'cUim, (F.) Bain de Pied,

a bath for the feet.

Bath, Gelat'inous, BaVneum gelatino'sum.

Made by dissolving two pounds of gelatin or glue

in a gallon of water. A gelatinosulphurous bath

may be made by adding a pound of glue, previ-

ously dissolved in water, to the sulphur bath.

Bath, Gen'eral, (F.) Bain Entier, is one in

which the whole body is plunged, except the
head : in contradistinction to the partial bath,

Jferobalane'um, M> robaV neum.
Bath. Half, Semicu'pium, Excathis'ma, In-

ses'no, luses'eus, is one adapted for half the body.
One, for receiving only the hips or extremities, is

;d:>" so called.

The Sitz-bath, (G.) Sitzbad, of the hydropa-
thists. is a tub of cold water, in which the patient
sits for a variable period.

Bath, Hand, Manulu'vium, (F.) Bain de Main
ou Manuluve, is a bath for the hands.
Bath, Head, Capitilu'vium, (F.) Bain £* Tite

ou Capitiluve, a bath for the head.

Bath, Hip, Coxselu'vium, (F.) Bain de Fau-
teuil, Bam de Siege, is one in which the lower
part of the trunk and upper part of the thighs
are immersed.

Bath, Hot, BaVneum Cal'idum, Zestolu'sia,

Thermolu'aia, (F.) Bain chaud, is a bath, the tem-
perature of which is 98° and upwards; the
Warm Bath from 92° to 98°; the Tep'id Bath,
(F.) Bain Tiede, BaVneum tep'idum, from 85° to

92°; the Temp'erate Bath, (F.) Bain tempore,

from 75° to 85°; the Cool Bath, (F.) Bain /rate,

from 60° to 75°; the Cold Bath, BaVneum f,
•/</"-

idum, Frigida'rium, (F.) Bain froid, Bain trex

fn id, (of some,) from 30° to 60°; and the Va'-
POl'R B>TH, BaVneum vapn'ri*, (F.) Bain de Va-
peur, JStttve Humide, from 100° to 130°, and up-
wards. See Vaporarium. A Warm-Air Bath,
jv Hot-Air Bath, consists of air the temperature
of which is raised. See Stove.

Bath, Med'icated, BaVneum medica'tum, (F.)

Bain nit'licinal, is a bath, formed of decoctions
or infusions of vegetable substances, or of any
ingredient introduced into the water for thera-

peutical purposes.
Bat^ Mercurial, Bath, antisyphilitic— b.

Mud. see Boue dee Eaux—b. Nitro-muriatic acid,

Scott's acid bath— b. Plunge, see Bath— b. Ro-
man, Bee Stove—b. Russian, see Vaporarium.
Bath, Sand, BaVneum Are'nx, (F.) Bain de

Sable, consists of a vessel filled with sand, and
placed over the fire. Into this vessel, the one is

put which contains the substance to be evapo-
rated. See Psammismus.
Bath, Sea, BaVneum mari'num seu Ma'ria,

Thalaesolu'trum, (F.J Bain de iter. A sea-water
bath.

Bath. Show'er, Implu'vinm, Hydroco'uium. is

one in which the water is made to fall like a
shower on the body. See Douche.

Bath, Sit?, see Bath, half.

Bath, Sponge. The thorough application of

water to the surface by means of a sponge.
Bath, Steam, may be formed by introducing

steam into a properly closed vessel in place of
water, as in the water bath.

Bath, Sccces'sion, Transition bath. A term
applied to the rapid succession or transition from
a cold to a warm or hot bath, or conversely.

Bath, Sulph'tr. BaVneum Sulph'uris, Sulphu-
retted bath. A bath much used in psora, and
other chronic cutaneous affections. It may be
composed of two ounces of diluted sulphuric acid,

and eight ounces of sulphuret of potassium added
to each bath ; or simply of the sulphuret of po-
tassium.

Bath, Sulphur Vapour, see Sulphurous Acid
—b. Sweating, Achicolum.

Bath, Tan. An astringent bath, prepared, at

times, by boiling two or three handfuls of ground
oak-bark,—such as is used by tanners—in two or
three quarts of water, for half an hour, and then
adding the decoction to the water of the bath.

Bath, Temperate, see Bath, hot—b. Tepid, see

Bath, hot— b. Transition, Bath, succession— b.

Turkish, see Stove—b. Vapour, see Bath, hot, and
Vaporarium—b. Warm, see Bath, hot.

Bath, Wa'ter, Bal'nemn Ma'rim seu Ma'ria,

(F.) Bain Marie, in chemistry, consists of a ves-

sel filled with boiling water, or salt water, in

which the vessel is placed, that contains the sub-

stance to be evaporated.

Bathing is much employed in the treatment of

disease. The cold bath, especially the cold sea

bath, is a sedative and indirect tonic : the warm
bath a relaxant ; and the hot bath a stimulant.

The regular use of the bath is extremely con-

ducive to health ; but if too much indulged in, it

is apt to produce injurious effects.

BATH ALUM SPRINGS, see Virginia, Mine-
ral Waters of.

BATH, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF, A'qu*
Batho'nife vel Bad' izte, A'quse So' lis, A'quse Bad'-
igupe. Celebrated thermal springs at Bath, in

England. They contain but little impregnation,

and are chiefly indebted to their temperature,

from 112° to 117° Fahrenheit, for their utility

The main ingredients are sulphate of lime, chlo-

ride of sodium, sulphate of soda, carbonate of

lime, protoxide of iron, free carbonic acid and
azote.

These waters are employed in the most hete-

rogeneous cases ; and are serviceable where the

simple thermal springs are indicated, as in rheu-
matism, paralysis, &c.

BATH SPRINGS, in Berkley County, Vir-
ginia, is a mild carbonated water : temperature
73° Fah. It is a useful bath in cutaneous affec-

tions, and is said to contain some of the salts of

lime and magnesia.

BA'THER, Balnea'rius, Balnea'tor, (F.) Baig-

neur. One who bathes. Anciently, the name was
given to those that administered baths to the

diseased,—the Jatuviste* of the French. At the

present day, in remote districts in Germany, the

country people call their medical practitioners

Bader or ' bathmen/^ind Feldscheeren or
' army barbers.'

BATHING, see Bath.

BATH'MIS, Bath' mutt, (flafyif, 'base, support.')

The cavity of a bone, which receives the eminence
of another; and especially the two Fossettes at

the inferior extremity of the humerus into which
the processes of the ulna are received, during the

flexion and extension of the fore-arm.

BA'THRON, (0a$pov, ' a bench,') Ba'thrum Hip-
poe'ratis, Scam'nutu Hippoc'rati*, (F.) Banc d'

Hippocrate. An instrument, used for the exten-

sion of a limb, in cases of fracture or luxation.
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The desoripti n of it is found in Galen, Oribasius,

and Scultetus, with a figure.

BATHRl'M HIPP0CRATI3. Bathron.

BAT I A. Ret.rt.

BATISSE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ba-

: h - three leagues from Clermont, in France.

The water i- tepid, and contains Buboarbonate and

sulphate of SO la. sulphates of lime and iron, muri-

ate of magnesia, and carbonate of lime.

BATONS DE OASSE, see Cassia fistula.

BATOS, (fans,) Rubua Id* us.

BATEACHUS, {Barpaxps, 'a frog.') Ranula.

BATTALISM'US, BattarWmua, ii-i i£u», -to

stammer.') Balbuties. Stammering with inca-

pacity to pronounce the R.

BAT'TALUS. (0amAa&) Bat'tarus. A stam-

merer, a stutterer.

BATTARISMUS, ijfarTapiojios,) Battalismus.

BATTAR1- ttalus.

BATTATA YIRGLXIAXA, (see Batatas,) So-

lanum tuberosum.
BATTEVENS DOUBLES, {battre, 'to beat.')

See Bruit du Occur foetal.

BA TTEMEXT. Pulsation.

BAUDRICOURT. MIX'ERAL WATERS OF.
Baudricourt is a town of France, two leagues and
a half from Mirecourt. The waters are sulphu-

reous.

BAUDBUCHE, ('goldbeaters' skin,' from old

(F.) baudroyer, "to dress leather.') Condom.

BAUHIX. VALVE OF. Valve of Tul'pius, V.

of FaLLO'PITS, V. of VaRO'LIVS. Il'eo-ru'cnl

Valve, IleocoV ic Valne, Val'vida ll'ei. Val'vula

Co'li seu Cse'ci seu Ttdpii, Oper'eulmm H'ei.

Sphinc'ter ll'ei. This name is given to the valve

situate transversely at the place where the ileum

opens into the coecum, and which Bauhin says he

discovered at Paris, in 1759. It had. however.

been previously described by several anatomists

:

as by Vidua Vidros, Postins. ic.

BAUME, Balsam—b. tPAcier, Balsam, chaly-

beate— b. d'AajniUes, Balsam, chalybeate — b.

que. see Toluifera balsamum— b. Apo-
pleetiquet Balsam, apoplectic— b. d'Arceeus, Bal-
sam of Arcaus. and Unguentum elemi composi-
tum

—

b. Arowtatique, Balsam, aromatic

—

b. Ben-
join. Benjamin

—

b. Blanc, see Amyris Opobalsa-
mum

—

b. du Bresif, Copaiba— 6. de Canada, see

Pinus balsamea

—

b. de CanneUe, Laurus cinnamo-
mum

—

b. de Carpatkie, Balsam of Carpathia

—

b.

de Carthagene, see Toluifera balsamum

—

b. de Con-
stantinople blanc, see Amyris op 'balsamum

—

b. de

Copahu, Copaiba

—

b. Cordiale de Sennerte, Bal-
sam, cordial, of Sennertus— b. ftEarn d feniUe*
rideee, Mentha erispa— b. de FeuiHet, Balsam.
green, of Metz

—

b. de Fioraventi *pirituen*e, Bal-
sam, spirituous, of Fioraventi

—

b. de Fonrcrom on
de Laborde, Balsam of Fourcroy or Laborde

—

b.

de* Funeraille*, Asphaltum— b. de Galaad. see

Amyris opobalsamum— b. de Genevieve, Balsam
of Genevieve— b. Grand, Tanacetnm balsamita—b du Grand Caire, see Amyris opoVialsamum

—

b. Hydriodati, Balsam, ioduretted— b. Hypnoti-
que, Balsam, Hypnotic— b. Hyrtfrique, Balsam,
hysteric

—

b. de* hden, see Myroxylon Peruiferum— b. Iodure, Balsam, ioduretted

—

b. de* Jitrdina,

Mentha viridis— b. de Lavtarme, Balsam, iodu-
retted— b. de Lncatel, Balsam, Lucatelli's— b.

Marie, see Fagara octandra— b. de Momie, As-
phaltum— b. Nervin, Balsam, nervous— b. de
PeroU, see Myroxylon Peruiferum

—

b. de Saint-
Thomas, see Toluifera balsamum

—

b. du Samari-
tain. Balsam of the Samaritan

—

b. Saxon, Balsam,
Saxon— b. de Son/re, Balsam of sulphur— b. de
Sympathie, Balsum of sympathy— b. de T-,l„, see
Toluifera balsamum— b. de Vanffle, Vanilla— b.

TranquiUe, Balsam, tranquil

—

h. Vert, see Fagara
octandra— 6. Vert de Metz, Balsam, green, of Met/
~b. de Vie <?Hoffman, Balsam of Life, of Hoffman

—b. de Vie de LeliZvre, Tinctura aloes composita—
b. Vrai. see Amyris opobalsamum— b. Vul-

neraire de Minderer, Balsam, vulnerary, of Miu-
dererus.

BACMIER. Bahamier.
BAUXSCHEIDTISMTS. A kind of acu-

puueturation, proposed by an ignorant, ui

sional person, of the name of Baunschei It. a

German, which consists in impelling on the skin,

by means of a spring, a brush of wires, but not so

as to draw blood, and then rubbing a secret stimu-

lating fluid into the part. It was suggested to

the proposer by the relief which the bites of

gnats appeared to afford him in an arthritic affec-

tion.

BAURAC, (Arab.) Xitre, or salt in general.

From this word comes Borax.
BAURIX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Baurin

is a village, four leagues from Rove, department
of Somme. The waters are strongly ehalybeate.

L'A VE F.J, Sali'ra ex o're/d v a, Hn'-
mor Sali'vuB. Frothy, thick, viscid saliva, issuing

from the mouth. This driv'elling or tlat/ering, we
see in children, old people, «tc. The term is. also,

applied to the frothy liquid, which flows from the
mouth of rabid animals. Sauvages uses it syn-
onymously with salivation.

BA VEUX, Baveuse% an epithet, occasionally

applied by the French to the spongy flesh of a
wound, which suppurates, and exhibits but little

tendencv to heal.

BAY," CASTOR, Magnolia glanca— b. Rose,
Rhododendron chrysanthemum—b. Rose, Ameri-
can, Rhododendron maximum.
Bay Rum. Spiritus myreiae.

Bay, Sweet, Laurus— b. White, Magnolia
glauca and M. macrophvlla.
BAYBERRY BARK,* see Wax. myrtle—b. Tal-

low, see Wax. myrtle—b. Tree, see Spiritus myreiae.

BDALSIS, .J'.iArt,-. Sucking.
BDELLA. (ptoAu,) Hirudo.

BBEL'LIUM. (/WcAAttr,) Myr'rha imp*
Bol'chon, Madeleon, BaPehus. A gum -resin,

brought from the Levant and India, and sup-
posed to be obtained from a species of Amyris,
little known. It is solid, brittle, of a deep brown
colour, of an acrid and bitter taste, and sweet
odour. It was much vaunted by the ancients, but
is now little employed. It is considered, by some.
to be the On'ycha of the Scriptures, which was
burnt as incense.

Two different gum-resins have been in the
shops, distinguished by the names Indian and
African bdellium. Dr. Royle was informed that

the former was obtained from Am'yri* Commipk'-
ora, growing in India and Madagascar. The
latter is said to be from Heudelo'tia Aj
which grows in Senegal.

BDELLOM'ETEpT. J'tMa, 'a leech,' or 0fcM«,
'I suck,' and uerpov, 'measure.') An instrument,

I as a substitute for the leech; inasmuch
as we can tell the quantity of blood obtained by
it. whilst we cannot by the leech. It consists of a

cupping-glass, to which a scarificator and exhaust-
ing syringe are attached.

BDELLUS, .J.VK-.) Fart.

BDELYGMIA. [fiiXvyuta,) Fart.

BDELYGMUS, (5&>»y^,) Fart.

BDESMA, ff&opo,) Flatulence.

BDOLl'S I "art.

BEAD TREE. Melia Azedarach.
BEAL. (like Boil.) Phlegmon, to Suppurate
BEALIXG, Pregnant. Suppuration.

BEAX. Sax. bean,) Faba—b. Bush, PI
—b. Calabar. Ordeal nut—b. Carthagena, Habilla
de Carthagena—b. Egyptian, Xymj tnva nelumbo
— b. French, Phaseolus vulgaris— b. Garder,
common, Vieia faba—b. Indian. Catalpa—b. Kid
ney, Phaseolus vulgaris—b. Malacca, Avicennia
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tomontoaa— b. Pontic, Nymphaea nelumbo— b.

Red, Abrus precatorius—b. Sacred, Nelumbium
LuUmm— b. Snap, Phaseolns—b. St. Ignatius's,

Iguatia amara—b. String, Phaseolus—b. Tonka,

Dipterix odorata— b. Wild, Apios tubcrosa.

Be ln Trejb, Catalpa—b. Tree, white, Crataegus

aria.

Beam Trefoil Tree, see Cytisine.

BEARBERRY, Arbutus uva ursi.

BEARD, (Sax. beapo.) Barba, Po'gon, Genel'-

oi>, Genys, Barbi'tium, (F.) Barbc. The hair

which covers a part of the cheek, the lips, and
chin of the male sex, at the age of puberty.
BEARDLESS, Imberbis.
BEAU'S BREECH, Acanthus mollis—b. Foot,

Hclleborus foetidus—b. Fright, Heptallon graveo-

lens—b. Grass, Yucca filamentosa—b. Whortle-
berry, Arbutus uva ursi.

BEARWEED, Veratrum viride.

BEASTINGS, (Sax. byncins,) Colostrum.

BEASTLINGS, Colostrum.
BEATING OF THE HEART, see Heart.
BEAUGENCY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Beaugency is a quarter of a league from Orleans.

The waters contain subcarbonate of soda, iron,

magnesia, and lime. They are tonic and ape-
rient.

BEAUMONT ROOT, Gillenia trifoliata.

BEAUVAIS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These waters are chalybeate. Beauvais is in

Picardie, France.
BEAVER, Castor fiber— b. Tree, Magnolia

glauca, M. macrophylla— b. Wood, Celtis occi-

dentals, Magnolia glauca.

BEBEERIA, see Bebeeru.

BEBEERINE. see Bebeeru.
BEBEERU, Sipee'ri. A tree of British Gui-

ana, the bark of which yields two alkalies

—

Be-
bee'rine, Bebeeri'na, Bebee'ria, Bebe'Ha, or Bibe'-

rine, and Sipeer'ine; and in its properties resem-
bles the Cinchonas. It has been referred to

Ncctan'dra Ro'diei seu Rodise'i. Ord. Laurineas.

The timber of the tree is known to shipbuilders

by the name bibiru or green-heart. The Sul'phate

of Bebee'ria, Bebc'rise sid'phas (Ph. B. 1864), is

employed in the same cases as sulphate of qui-

nia. W'ar'btirg's Fe'ver Brops, Tinetn'ra anti-

febri'lis Warbui-'gi, an empirical antiperiodic

preparation, have, by some, been considered to be
a tincture of the seeds of the Bebeeru, but this is

questionable.

BEBERIA, see Bebeeru.

BEG (F. ), Ros'trum, Beak. This name has been
applied to various parts.

BEG CORACOJDIEN (F.), Cor'acoid beak, is

the end of the coracoid process.

BEG BE CUILLIER, Ham'ulus. An instru-

ment used for the extraction of balls. It consists

of an iron rod, 7 or 8 inches long, having at one
extremity a small cavity, into which the ball is

received to be drawn outwards. See Cochleari-

formis. „

BEG BE GRUE MUSQUE, Geranium Mos-
chatum

—

b. de Grue Robertin, Geranium Roberti-

anum— b. de Litvre, Harelip. N

BEG BE LA PLUME A ECRTRE, (F.)

Beak of the Calamus Scripto'rius, is a small cavity

at the superior part of the medulla oblongata,

which forms part of the 4th ventricle.

BEC, (Le.) MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bee
is six leagues from Rouen, in Normandy. The
water is strongly chalybeate.

BECCABUNGA, Veronica Beccabunga.
BECH/ESTHE'SIS, (M, gen. fax*, 'cough,'

and aiodnai;, ' sensation.') The excitement or de-

fire to cough.

B&CHE BE MER, Biehe de mer.

BECHIA, 3nX ia,) Tussis.

BECIIIAS, 0%ia?.) Tusais

BE'CHICS, Be'chica, (0i/x»«i,) Bccha, Bee'-

chica, Be'chita, (F.J Bichiqnet. Medicines
adapted for allaying cough.
BECHITA. Bechic.

BECHIUM, (|3»,Xiw,) Tnaailago.

BECHORTHOPNCEA, faf, gen. /?w , 'cough,'

op$os, ' upright,' and wtw, 'I breathe.') Pertussis.

BECUIBA, Ibicuiba.

BED, HYDROSTATIC, Water bed-b. Water,
Arnott's, see Water bed.

BED'EGAR, Bed'eguar, Bed'eguard, Spon'gia
Cynos'bati, Fun'gua Rosa'rum, F. Cynos'bati, (F.)

Pomtne mousseuse, Eponge d'eglantier. An ex-
crescence, which makes its appearance on different

species of wild roses, and which is produced by
the puncture of a small insect,— Cy'nips Ro'sae. It

was formerly employed as a lithontriptic and ver-

mifuge, but is not now used. It was slightly

astringent.

BEDFORD, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bed-
ford is a village, situate on the great Western
Turnpike road from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, a

few miles east of the chief elevation of the Alle-

ghany mountains. The "Springs" are about a

mile and a half from the village. They are sa-

line and sulphureous. The most celebrated—the

"Min'eral Spring" or "An'derson's Spring"

—

contains carbonic acid, sulphate of magnesia,
chlorides of sodium and calcium, and carbonate

of iron, but none of these articles in great quan-
tity ; hence, the main action of the water is diu-

retic. At some distance from the Springs, there

is a chalybeate water : and about 10 miles S. W.
of Bedford, at Milliken's Cove, a strong sul-

phureous spring. The climate of Bedford Springs
is agreeable. During the heat of summer, the

nights are generally cool. In the morning of

July 14, 1853. the author marked the thermome-
ter, at five o'clock, A. M., at 45°. Three clays

before, however, it was 70° at the same hour.

BEDLAM, (from Bethlehem, a religious house

in London, converted into a lunatic hospital,)

Morotrophium.
BEDLAMITE, Insane.

BEDRIDDEN, Clinic.

BEDSTRAW, Galium verum— b. Ladies,

greater, Galium mollugo, Galium verum— b.

Ladies, rough, Galium asprellum.

BEE, (Sax. beo.) A'pis, A. meUif'icq seu do~

mest'ida, Metis'sa, Melit'ta, (F.) Abeille. This

insect was formerly exhibited, when dried and
powdered, as a diuretic.

Bee int the Boxxet, see Insanity.

BEEBREAD, Propolis.

BEECH, Fagus sylvatica— b. Albany, Ptero-

spora Andromedea— b. Drop, Orobanche Vir-

giniana— b. Drops, false, Hypopitys lanuginosa.

Beech Mast, see Fagus sylvatica—b. Nut, see

Fagus svlvatica.

BEEDY'S EYES, Viola tricolor.

BEEF ESSENCE, see Beef tea.

BEEF TEA, Jus bori'num. An infusion of

beef, much used in debilitating maladies, and in

convalescence. It may be made as follows : Take
two pounds and a half of lean beef: cut it, in

small pieces, into three parts of water in an earthen

pipkin : let this simmer, but never boil, until the

liquor is consumed to a pint and a half: then

strain carefully. It ought to be entirely free from

fat or grease.

Ess'ence of Beef—m it has been called—may be

made by putting a pound of good beef, freed from

fat, and cut into small pieces, into a porter-bottle,

corking lightly. The bottle must be put into boil-

ing water, and kept there until the water has been

boiling at least half an hour. As the boiling goes

on, the cork may be inserted a little more tightly,

to retain the contents of the bottle. The juices
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of the beef are thus separated, and constitute the
'

1 essence,' which may be seasoned to the taste. It
j

contains much nutriment.

BEEN. Centaurea behen.

BEER,
(
[W.] bir,) Cerevisia—b. Black, see Fall-

t ranch— b. Chowder, see Chowder— b. Jews', see

Pinus sylvestris— b. Pipsissewa, see Pyrola uni-

bf.llata.

Beer Springs, see Water, Mineral (gaseous.)

Beek, Spruce, Cerevis'ia Abi'etis, may be pre-

pared as follows. Take of Essence of Spruce, half

a pint ; Pimento, bruised ; Ginger, bruised ; Hops,

of each, four ounces ; water, three gallons. Boil

for five or ten minutes; strain, and add of warm
water eleven gallons; yeast, a pint; molasses, six

pints. Mix and allow to ferment for twenty hours.

Used as an agreeable drink in summer.
Beer, Tar, see Pinus sylvestris.

BEEST, Colostrum.
BEESTINGS, (Sax. byj-tinj,) Colostrum.
BEET. Beta.

BEETLEWEED, Galax aphylla.

BEGAIEMEXT, Balbuties.

BEG'MA, gen. Beg'matis, (/fyy^a,)— according
to some, Breg'ma, {Hrjaauv or ffpnooetv, 'to expec-

torate after coughing.') Coughing; also, the spu-
tum or expectorated matter.

BEGO'NIA, (after Michel Begon, a French
botanist, in St. Domingo.) The Begonia grandi-

fto'ra and B. tomento'sa have astringent roots,

which are used in Peru in cases of hemorrhage,
scurvy, low fevers, Ac.

BEGUE, Balbus.
BEHEN ABIAD, Centaurea behen—b. Album,

Centaurea behen— b. Officinarum, Cucubalus be-
hen— b. Bouge, Statice limonium— b. Vulgaris,

Cucubalus behen.
BEIAHALALEN, Sempervivum tectorum.

BEIDELSAR, Asclepias procera.

BEIST (Sc),
(
[Sax.] byr r,) Colostrum.

BEISTINGS (Sc),
(
[Sax.] byrtins,) Colos-

trum.
BEISTYN, Colostrum.
BEJUIO, Habilla de Carthagena.
BELA, Covolam.

BELA-AYE or BE-LAHE. A tonic and astrin-

gent bark of a Madagascar tree. Du-petit-
Thouars and Sonnerat think it may be substituted

for the Simarouba.

BELADAMBOC. A species of convolvulus of
the Malabar coast, which contains an acrid milky
juice. From this a liniment is formed with oil

and ginger, which is used against the bites of
rabid animals.

BE-LAHE, Bela-aye.
BELA-MODAGAM. A kind of Seafvola of the

Malabar coast, the leaves of which are considered
diuretic and emmenagogue.
LELANDRE, (F.) ( [D.] bijlander, from bij,

'near,' and land, ; land;' 'a vessel which coasts
along the shore.') A litter surrounded with cur-
tains, in which patients are sometimes carried to

hospitals.

BELCHING, Eructation.
BELD, Athrix.

BELEMNOID, Belenoid.

BELEMNOIDES PROCESSUS, Styloid pro-
cesses.

BEL'ENOID, BEL'ONOID, BEL'EMXOID or
BEL'OID, Beleno'i'des or BelemnoVdes Processus,
(0t\o$, 'an arrow,' and uhos, 'shape.') This name
has been given to styloid processes in general—
Processus beleno'i'des.

BELESME, see Bellesme.

BELESOX, Balsam, Musssenda frondosa.

BELILLA, Mussaenda frondosa.
BELIXUM, Apium Graveolens.
BELI OCULUS, Belloeulus.

9

BELL, CAXTERBURY, Campanula trache-

lium.

BELLADONE, Atropa belladonna.

BELLADOX'XA, (in (I.) 'beautiful lady,') in

the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, is tho
officinal name of the leaves of Atropa Bella-

donna.
Belladonna Baccifera, Atropa belladonna

—

b. Trichotoma, Atropa belladonna.
BELLADOXXIX. Atropine.

BELL ARIA, (bellus, 'sweet,') Dessert.

BELLE-BLOME, ('beautiful bloom,') Nareis-
sus pseudo-narcissus.

BELLE DAME, ('beautiful lady,') Atropa
belladonna.

BELLEGU, Mvrobalanus.
BELLEREGI, Mvrobalanus.

BELLESME, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Bellesme is about three leagues from Montagne,
in France. The waters are chalvbeate.

BELLEY, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The
waters at Belley, department of Ain, in France,
are saline aperients.

BELLFLOWER. Xarcissus pseudo-narcissus.
BELLIDOIDES, (bellis, and «&*, 'resem-

blance,') Chrvsanthemum leucanthemum.
BELLINI,* TUBES OF, see Uriniferous tubes.

BEL'LIS, Bel' lus ('pretty'), Bel'lis peren'nis

seu mi'nor seu horten'sis, Sym'phytum min'innim,

Bruise' wort, Com'mon Da' isy, Day's eye; (Sc.) Eice-

gowan, (Prov.) Bairnicorts, (F.) Paquerette vivace,

petite Marguerite. Ord. Composite. The leaves

and flowers are rather acrid. They were, at one
time, considered to cure different species of

wounds. See Osmitopsis asteriscoides.

Bellis Hortensis, Bellis—b. Major, Chrysan-
themum leucanthemum—b. Minor, Bellis—b. Pe-
rennis, Bellis—b. Pratensis, Chrysanthemum leu-

canthemum.
BELLIT, Athrix.

BELL MET'AL, Cal'cocos, (?),(F.) Airain, Metal
des cloches. An alloy of copper, zinc, tin, and a
small quantity of antimony, used for making
bells. The mortars of the apothecary are often

formed of this material. They require to be kept
clean, to avoid the formation of verdigris.

BELLOC'ULUS, Beli Oc'ulus. A kind of gem,
which the Assyrians considered efficacious in the

cure of many diseases. They imagined that the

figure of an eye could be seen in it, and hence its

name, Bel's Eye, from the god Bel.

BELLON, Colic, metallic.

BELLONED, (Prov.) Asthmatic.
BELLOTAS, see Ilex major.

BELLOWS' SOUND, Bruit de soufflet —h. ».

Encephalic, see Bruit de soufflet.

Bel'lows' Sound, Fu'nic, Funic souffle, (F.)

Souffle /unique, a single murmur of the bellows
kind, synchronous with the first sound of the
heart; heard by some observers, and referred by
them to diminished calibre of the umbilical arte-

ries, either by pressure or stretching of the funis,

or both.

Bellows' Sound, Placental, Bruit placen-

ta ire.

BELLWORT, SMALLER. Uvularia perfoliata.

BEL'LY, Ven'ter, (from Ir. bolg. 'the belly, a

bag or pouch' [?] ). At the present day, the ab-

domen, (Sc. and Prov.) Way me, Wame, W*am,
Wem. Formerly, all the splanchnic cavities were
called bellies:— the lower belly, venter in'ftmus,

being the abdomen ; the middle belly, venter me'-

dius, the thorax ; and the upper belly, venter sn-

pre'mus, the head. Also, the womb. See Abdo-
men, Uterus, Venter.

BELLY-ACHE, Colica.

Belly-ache, Dry, Colica metallica.

Belly-ache Root, Angelica lucida.

BELLY-BAND, Belt. Russian.

BELLY-BOUND, Constipated.
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BELLY-GOD, Glutton.

BELLY-HARM, Colic.

BELLY, POT, Phvsconia.
BELLY-THRA, Colic.

BELLY-TIMBER, Aliment.

BELLY-WARK, Colic.

BELMUSCHUS, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
BELXILEG, Myrobalanus.
BELOID, (|3tAo?, 'an arrow/ and cc&>?, 'shape.')

Belenoid.

BELOIDES PROCESSUS, Styloid processes.

BELONE, (0e\om.) Needle.

BELONODES, Styloid, see Belenoid.

BELONOID, (j3«Aow?, ' a needle/ and siSog,

'shape.') Belenoid.

BEL'S EYE, Belloculus.

BELT, RUSSIAN, (Sax. belr,) Yentra'le —
vulgarly, Belli/band, Abdom'inal support'er, (F.)

Sapporteur abdominal. A broad bandage applied

to the abdomen, so as to support and make me-
thodical pressure upon it. Different forms have
been termed obstetric binders, utero-abdominal sup-

porters, Ac
BELUL'CUM, (fcAoj, 'a dart/ and f'A*o>, 'I

draw out.') An instrument used for extracting

darts or arrows. Many instruments of this kind
have been employed by surgeons.

BELZOE, Benjamin.
BELZOIM, Benjamin.
BELZOINUM, Benjamin.
BEN, Guilandina moringa —b. of Judaea, Ben-

jamin—b. Nut, Guilandina moringa.
BENATH, Pustule.

BENEDICTA SYLYESTRIS, Geum rivale.

BENEDICTUM LAXATIYUM, ('a blessed

laxative/) Confectio sennae.

BENEFICE BE LA NATURE, ('benefit of

nature/) Beneficium naturae — b. de Ventre, see

Beneficium naturae.

BENEFICIUM NATU'R^E, (' a benefit of na-
ture,') (F.) Benefice de la nature. This term is

used by the French pathologists for cases in

which diseases have got well without medical treat-

ment. With them, Benefice de nature, or B.de
ventre, is synonymous also with Al'vi proflu'viumj
—a spontaneous diarrhoea, often acting favourably
either in the prevention or cure of disease.

BENEL, Croton racemosum.

BENE'OLENS, (bene, 'well/ and olere, 'to

smell.') Euo'des, Suave'olens. A sweet-scented
medicine, as gums, &c.
BENG, Bangue.
BENGAL ROOT, Cassumuniar.
BENGALE INDORUM, Cassumuniar.
BENGI, Hyoscyamus. -

BENIGN', Benig'nus, Eueth'es, (F.) Benin, Be-
nrgne, (from bonus, ' good.') Diseases of a mild
character are so called, as a Benign Fever, Febris
benig'na impu'tris, &o.: as well as medicines
whose action is not violent.

BENIN, Benign.

BEN'JAMIN, corr. from Ben'zoin, Benzo'inum,
(Ph. U. S.), B. ve'rum, A'sa or As'sa odora'ta seu
dul'cis, Ben'jui, Ben'juin, Ben'jaoy, Bcnjo'inum,
Bel'zoe, Bel'zoim, Ben'zoe, Sty'racis Benzo'ini Bal'-
eamum, Li'quor Cyreni'acus, Cro'ton Ben'zoe, Ben
of Judie'a, A'cor Benzo'inus, Sal Ac"idum seu
essentia'le seu volat'ile Ben'zoes, Resi'na benzoes,

( F.) Benjoin, Baume Benjoin, Assa doux. A resin-

ous, dry, brittle substance, the concrete juice of
Sty'rax Ben'zoin, Ar'bor Benivi, Lau'rus Ben'zoin,
of Sumatra. The odour is extremely fragrant,
and taste slightly aromatic. It is principally used
for the preparation of the acid which it contains.
It is also employed in some vulnerary tinctures,

and as an expectorant. Benzoic Acid, Ac"idum
Benzo'icum, is obtained from it by sublimation.
The purest Benjamin is in amygdaloid masses :

bence called (F.) Benjoin amygdalo'ide.

Benjamin Bcsh, Laurus benzoin.
Benjamin, Flow'ers of, Ben'zoic Ac'id, Ac"-

i'liiin Benzo'icum sen Benzoyl'icum, Flu'res Bru'zoee

seu Benzo'ini, Ac"idnm Benzo'icum per sublima-
tio'nem, (F.) Acide Benzoique

f Flews de Benjoin.

This acid exists in all the balsams, but chiefly in

Benzoin, from which it is obtained by sublima-
tion. It is in vanilla, canella, the urine of infants,

and of herbivorous animals. Its odour is aro-

matic and fragrant ; taste hot, slightly acidulous,

and agreeable. The crystals consist of white,

satiny flakes, slightly ductile. It is probably
stimulant; and has been used, as such, in chronic

catarrh ; but it has little efficacy.

BENJAOY, Benjamin.
BENJOIN, Benjamin.
BENJOINUM, Benjamin.
BENJUI, Benjamin.
BEN MOENJA. A Malabar tree. An alexi-

pharmic decoction is made of its roots, in the

country, which is much praised in cases of malig-
nant fever. Its bark, boiled with Calamus aro-

maticus and salt, forms a decoction used in bites

of poisonous serpents.

BENNE. Sesamum orientale.

BENNET, HERB, (from benedictus, 'blessed.')

Geum urbanum, and G. Yirginianum.

BENOITE, Geum urbanum— b. Aqvatique,

Geum rivale -^b. des Ruisseaux, Geum rivale—
b. de Virginie, Geum Yirginianum.
BENZENE, Benzole.

BENZIN, Benzole, see Anaesthetic.

BENZOATE OF AMMONIA, Ammoniae ben-
zoas.

BENZOE, Benjamin.
BENZOENIL, Yanilla.

BENZOIN, Benjamin—b. Odoriferum, Laurus
Benzoin.
BEN'ZOLE, Ben'zin, Benzene, Phene, Hy'dru-

ret of Phen'yl. A constituent of coal-gas tar,

obtained by distilling coal naphtha. It is a co-

lourless, oleaginous liquid of agreeable odour.

Sp. gr. 0*85. The vapour, when inhaled, acts as

an anaesthetic. Mixed with four parts of lard it

has been used, with advantage, in itch,: and it is

said to be very effective against parasites of the

skin. It has, also, been employed in rheumatic

and neuralgic cases,— a piece of cloth or paper
saturated with it being applied to the part.

BERBERINE, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

BERBERIS, (from the Arab.,) Oxyacantha
Galeni—b. Canadensis, see Oxyacantha Galeni.

BERBINE, Yerbena officinalis.

BERCE, Heracleum spondylium.

BERENDAROS, Ocimum basilicum.

BERENICE, Succinum.
BERENICIUM, Potassae nitras.

BERENISECUM, Artemisia vulgaris.

BERGAMOT', Bergamote', Bergamot'ta, (F.)

Bcrgamotte. A small orange, of a very agreeable

taste, and peculiar odour. From its rind an oil,

O'leum Berga'mii (Ph. U. S.), is obtained, which

is much employed as a perfume, and sometimes

in medicine. See Citrus mella rosa.

BERGAMOTTIER, see Citrus mella rosa.

BER'IBERI, Beribe'ria, Syn'clonus Beribe'-

ria, lndosyn'clonus, Paral'ysis Ber'iberi, (from

beri in the Singhalese language, which signifies

'weakness/ therefore, beriberi, 'great weakness.'

This word is also said to be Hindusthanee, and
to mean & sheep.) Beriberi is an Indian disease,

little known in Edrope. It consists in debility

and tremors of the limbs,—sometimes, indeed, of

the whole body; with painful numbness of the

affected parts, &c.

:

—the patient walking doubled,

and imitating the movements of sheep (?) Some
authors have esteemed it rheumatic; others, para-

lytic ; others, to be a kind of chorea. It is a form

of cachexia, in which there is great muscular de-
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bility and feebleness of the reparatory powers.

It is, almost always, incurable; is rarely fatal;

and is treated by exercise, stimulant friction,

sudorities, <fcc. It is sometimes called Bar'biers,

but this would seem to be a different disease.

The Aden or Yt'men Ul'ccr is said to occur in

conditions of the system like that in Beriberi.

It affects the leg, assuming a disagreeable appear-

ance, and frequently sloughing.

BERICOCCE, ((ieptKOKKT),) Prunus armeniaca.
BERKLEY SPRINGS, see Bath Springs.

BERLE NODIFLORE, Slum.
BERL UE, Metamorphopsia.
BERMU'DAS, CLI'MATE OP. Pulmonary

invalids are occasionally sent to Bermuda, but
the principal objection to a winter residence

there, is the prevalence of strong winds ; espe-

cially of the dry, sharp, and cold north-west
winds, during the winter and spring. Still, it

affords a good winter retreat for the phthsical,

from any part of the United States, provided due
care be selected in choosing a suitable locality.

The neighbourhood of Hamilton has been strongly

recommended with this view.

BERNARD THE HERMIT, Cancellus.

BERRIES, INDIAN, see Menispermum coc-

julus—b. Turkey, yellow, see Piper cubeba.

BERS. A sort of electuary, composed of pep-
ptr, seed of the white hyoscyamus, opium, euphor-
bium, saffron, &c. The Egyptians used it as an
excitant.

BERTIN, COLUMNS OF, Columns; Bertini.

BERU, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Beru is

in Champagne, France. The waters are slightly

chalybeate.

BERULA, Sium nodiflorum— b. Angustifolia,

Sium nodiflorum.

BESASA, Ruta.
BESICLES, (bis, 'twice, and cyclns, 'a circle,'

[?] or from bis, and oeulus, 'an eye' [?]), Spec-
tacles.

BESOIN, (soin, 'care,' [?]) Want— b. de Respirer,

Bee Want

—

b. de la Vie, Necessary of life.

BESSANEM. A word used by Avicenna, for

redness of the skin, limbs, and face, produced by
the action of cold.

BESSON, \ (from bis, 'twice,' and homo,

BESSONKE,] 'man,'[?]). See Gemellus.

BE'TA, (from Celt, bett, 'red.') The Beet, Sic'-

vla, (F.) Bette, Betterave. Family, Chenopodeae.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A genus of plants,

of which the following are the chief varieties

:

Beta Hy'brida, Root of Scarc"ity. Root red,

outside ; white, within. Very nutritive
;
yields

sugar.

Beta Vulga'ris Al'ba, White Beet. The root

yields sugar, and the leaves are eaten as a sub-

stitute for spinach.

Beta Vulga'ris Ru'bra, Red Beet. Root red

and nutritive
;
yields a small quantity of sugar.

BETAYNE, Betonica officinalis.

BE'TEL, Pi'per Betel, Chavi'cabe'tle. A species

of pepper, cultivated in several parts of India.

The East Indians are in the habit of chewing
the leaves with lime and areca; and they give

the name Betel to this preparation. It is used in

all the equatorial countries of Asia. Betel is said

to be tonic and astringent. It is also called Bette,

Bltre, Betle. See Areca.

BETHROOT, Trillium latifolium— b. Broad-
leaf, Trillium latifolium.

BETISE, (bete, originally from (L.) bestia,

'silly,') Dementia.

BETOINE, Betonica officinalis— b. des Mon-
tagues, Arnica montana— b. des Savoyards, Ar-
nica montana.
BE TON, Colostrum.
BETONICA AQUATICA, Scrophularia aqua-

tica.

Beton'icA OFFICINALIS, B. purpu'rea, Vtt-

ton'ica, Ces'tron, Psychot'rophum, Veron'ica pur.
pu'rea, Bet'ony, Wood Bet'ony, (Old Eng.) Betayne,
(F.) Betoine. Order, Labiataj. Sex. Syst. Didy-
namia Gymnospermia. Betony was in much
esteem amongst the ancients, who employed the
flowers and leaves, in decoction, in gout, sciatica,

cephalalgia, &o. (It was so called, according to

Pliny, from being in great repute among the Vet-
tones or Bettones, an ancient people of Spain.)
Antonius Musa is said to have written a volume
in praise of it; recommending it in no less than
47 different diseases. It has, however, little or
no virtue. The leaves are said to be aperient,

and the root emetic.

Betonica Pavli, Veronica.
BETONY, Betonica officinalis— b. Paul's, Ly-

copus sinuatus, Lycopus Virginicus, Veronica—
b. Water, Scrophularia aquatica—b. Wood, Beto-
nica officinalis.

BETRE, Betel.

BETTE, Beta.
BETTERAVE, (beta and rapa,) Beta.

BET'ULA AL'BA, Semu'da, Birch, (Sc.)

Birk, (F.) Bouleau commun. Order, Betulacese.

The young leaves are slightly odorous, astrin-

gent, and bitter. They are applied to wounds
and ulcers. They have been regarded as anti-

scorbutic and anthelmintic. The tree furnishes
a saccharine juice, which is considered antiscor-

butic and diuretic.

Betula Emarginata, Alnus glutinosa—b. Glu-
tinosa, Alnus glutinosa.

Betula Len'ta, Sweet Birch, Black Birch,
Cher'ry Birch, Moun'tain Mahog'any, is an Ame-
rican species, the bark and leaves of which have
the smell and taste of Gaultheria procumbens.
An infusion is sometimes made of them, and used
as an excitant and diaphoretic. The volatile oil

is nearly, if not wholly, identical with that of
Gaultheria.

BEURRE, (contracted from (iovrvpov, (L.) buty-

rum,) Butter

—

b. de Bambouc, Butter of bambouo—b. de Cacao, Butter of cacao

—

b. de Coco, Buttei
of cocoa

—

b. Vegetale, Persea gratissima.

BEUVRIGNY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Beuvrigny is in the vicinity of Bayeux, in Nor-
mandy. The water is chalybeate.

BEVERAGE, (from [F.] breuvage,) Drink.
BEVUE, (be, bis, 'twice/ and vue, 'sight,')

Diplopia.

BEX, (/?>;!, gen. Pn^os,) Tussis—b. Convulsiva,
Pertussis— b. Humida, Expectoration— b. The-
riodes, Pertussis.

BEXIS, (from bex,) Tussis.

BEXU'GO. Under this name, a purgative
root was formerly introduced into Europe from
Peru. It is supposed to have been the root of a
Hippocratea.
BEZ'OAR, Bez'aar, Bez'ehard, Pa'zahar, (Per-

sian pa, 'against,' and zahar, 'poison.') La'pis
Bezoar'dicus, CaVcuius Bez'oar, Enterol' ithus Be-
zoar'dus, Bez'oard. A calculous concretion, found
in the stomach, intestines, and bladder of ani-

mals. Wonderful virtues were formerly attri-

buted to these Bezoars. There were two great
varieties : the Bez'oar orienta' le, An'imal Bezoar'

-

ticum orienta'le, formed in the fourth stomach of
the gazelle of India (Gazel'la In'dica, or rather
Antilo'pus cervica'pra) : and the Bez'oar occiden-

ta'le, Animal Bezoar'ticum occidenta'le, found in

the fourth stomach of the wild goat or chamois
of Peru. These substances were esteemed to be
powerful alexipharmics; but the former was the
more valued. It was believed that no poison,

and no eruptive, pestilential, or putrid disease,

could resist its iafluence. As so many virtues

were ascribed to it, other animal concretions were
substituted for it; and factitious Bezoards were
made of crab's eyes and claws, bruised and mixed
with musk, ambergris, &c.
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Bezoar Bovi'ncm, (F.) Bezoard de Been/, Be-
zoard of the beef. A concretion formed in the

fourth stomach of beeves ; also, a biliary calcu-

lus found in the gall-bladder.

Bezoar Equintjm, Bezoard of the horse— b.

Hystriois, Bezoard of the Indian porcupine.

BEZOARD D'ALLEMAGNE, .Bgagropila.
Bezoard of Cayman. This was once much

prized. It is now unknown.
Bezoard op the Chamois, and B. of the

Horse, Bez'oar equi'num, Hippul'ithm, &c, exhi-

bit their origin in the name.
Bezoard of the Deer, B. of the Lach'rymal

Fossa of the Beer, Deer's Tears. A moist, highly
odorous, fatty matter, found below the anterior

canthus of the orbit of the red deer

—

Cervus el'e-

phas. It has been used, like castor, as an anti-

spasmodic, in the dose of from 5 to 15 grains, two
or three times a day.

Bezoard of the In'dian Por'cupine. Bez'oar
Hys'tride, La'pis Porci'nus seu Malncen'sis, Petro

del Porco, (F.) Bezoard de Pore-Epic, was for-

merly the dearest of all the Bezoards, and was
sold at an enormous price in Spain and Portugal.
Bezoard, Mineral, Antimonium diaphoreti-

cuni—b. Vegetable, see Calappite.
BEZOAR'DIC, Bezoar'dicus, (F.) Bezoardique

;

concerning the bezoard. Bezoardic medicines are
those supposed to possess the same properties
with the bezoard ; as antidotes, alexiteria, alexi-

pharmics, cordials.

BEZOARDICA RADIX, Dorstenia contra-
yerva.

Bezoardicum Huma'xujt. Urinary calculi

were formerly employed under this name as
powerful alexipharmics.
Bezoardicum Jovia'le. A sort of greenish

powder, used as a diaphoretic, and formed of an-
timony, tin, mercury, and nitric acid.

Bezoardicum Luna're. A medicine formerly
regarded as a specific in epilepsy, convulsions,
megrim, &c. It was prepared of nitrate of sil-

ver, and butter of antimony.
Bezoardicum Martia'le. A tonic medicine,

used by the ancients in diarrhoea. It was pre-
pared from the tritoxide of iron and butter of
antimony.
Bezoardicum Mercuria'le. A medicine, for-

merly vaunted as an antisyphilitic, and pre-
pared from the mild chloride of mercury, butter
of antimony, and nitric acid.

Bezoardicum Minera'le; the deutoxide of
antimony; so called because its properties were
supposed to resemble those of animal bezoard.
Bezoardicum Satur'ni. A pharmaceutical

preparation, regarded by the ancients as antihys-
teric. It was formed of protoxide of lead, butter
of antimony, and nitric acid.

Bezoardicum Sola're. A diaphoretic medi-
cine, prepared of gold filings, nitric acid, and
butter of antimony.
Bezoardicum Ven'eris. A pharmaceutical

preparation, formerly employed in lepra, diseases
of the brain, &c. ; which was made from filings

of copper, butter of antimony, and nitric acid.

BHANG, Bangue.
BI, Bin, (from bis, 'twice,') as a prefix to words,

has the same signification as Di, twice, double.
BIBERINE, see Bebeeru.
BIBIRU, Bebeeru.
BIBITORIUS, (bibere, 'to drink,' because it

draws the eye towards the nose so that the drinker
can see into the cup, [?]) Rectus internus oculi.

BIBLIOG'RAPHY, MED'ICAL. (faPXtov, 'a
book,' and ypainjy, ' I describe.') A description
*r history, or skill in the knowledge, of medical
books. The most distinguished medical biblio-

graphers have been : J. A. Van der Linden,
Xmsteb.d. 1662, octavo, (L.) M. Lipenius,
Francf. ad Mcen. 1679, foL (L.) G. A. Merck-

lbut, Norimb. 1686, (L.) J. J. Manget, Gener.
1695 to 1731, (L.) Tarin (anatomical), Paris,

1753, (F.) A. von Haller, Zurich, 1774, &c,
(L.) Vigiliis von Cruetzenfeld (surgical),
Vindob. 1781, (L.) C. G. Kuhn, Lips. 1794, (L.)
C. L. Schweikard (anat., phys., and legal medi-
cine), Stuttgard, 1796 to 1800, (L.) G. G. Plouc-
QC EST, Tubing. 1808 to 1814, (L.) C. F. Burdach,
Gotha, 1810 to 1821, (G.) J. S. Ersch, (since

1750), Leipz. 1S22, (G.) Th. Ch. Fr. Enslin,
(of Germany, since 1750,) Berlin, 1826, (G.)
J. B. Montfalcon, Paris, 1827, (F.) Ludwig
Choulant (ancient medicine), Leipzig, 1822, (G.)
J. Forbes, M.D., F.R.S., London, 1835. Ludwig
Choulant (Bibliotheca medico-historica), Lips.

1842, (L.) Julius Rosenbaum (additamenta ad
L. Choulanti, Bib. med.-hist.) Halis Saxonum,
1842, and 1847, (L.) A. C. P. Callisen, Copen-
hagen, 1845, (G.) E. Morwitz, Leipzig, 1849, (G.)

BIBRON'S ANTIDOTE, see Antidote, Bi-
bron's.

BICAUDALIS, {hi, and cauda, 'a tail;' 'double-
tailed,') Retrahens auris.

BICAUDA'TUS, (same etymon.) A monster
having two tails.

BICEPHA'LIUM, Dicepha'lium, (bi, and*«0aA>;,

'head.') Sauvagcs applies this epithet to a very
large sacorma on the head, which seems to form
a double head.

BICEPHALUS, Dicephalus.
BI'CEPS, gen. Bic'ip'itis, (bi, and caput,

' head.') That which has two heads. This name
has been particularly given to two muscles ; one
belonging to the arm, the other to the thigh.

Biceps Exter'nus Mus'culus. The long por-
tion of the Triceps Brachia'lis.

Biceps Flex'or Cru'ris, B. Cru'ris, Biceps,
Biceps Fern'oris, (F.) Biceps Crural, la'chio-fem'-

oro-peronier— (Ch.) A muscle on the posterior

part of the thigh; one head arising from the tu-

berosity of the ischium, and the other from a
great part of the linea aspera. It is inserted into

the top of the fibula. It serves to bend the leg

on the thigh.

Biceps Flex'or Cu'biti, Bi'ceps, B. Bra'chit
seu ma'n&s seu inter'hub seu iuter'nus hu'meri,

Cor'acoradia'lis, (F.) Scapulo-radial, (Ch.)—
Biceps Brachial. A muscle situate at the ante-

rior and internal part of the arm ; extending
from the edge of the glenoid cavity and from the

top of the coracoid process to the tuberosity of

the radius. It bends the fore-arm upon the arm.
BICHE DE MER, Beche de mer, Trepang, Sea

Slug. A molluscous animal, belonging to the

genus Holothuria, which is caught amongst the

islands of the Fiji gifoup, New Guinea, &c, and
when prepared finds a ready sale in China, where
it is used as an ingredient in rich soups.

BTCHET, Terra Orleana.

BICHICH'LE, (probably corrupted from 0i?(,

gen. (Irixos, 'cough.') Pectoral medicines, com-
posed of liquorice juice, sugar, blanched almonds,
&c.

BICHIOS, Dracunculus.

BICHO, Dracunculus— b. di Culo, Proctocace.

BICHOS. A Portuguese name for the worms
that penetrate the toes of people in the Indies

;

and which are destroyed by the oil of the cashew
nut.

BICIPTTAL, Bicipita'lis, (biceps (bi and ca-

put), 'two headed.') Relating to the biceps.

Bicipital Groove, (F.) Coulisse ou Gouttiere

bicipitalc, Coulisse humerale. (Ch.,) is a longitu-

dinal groove, situate between the tuberosities of

the os humeri, which lodges the long head of the

biceps.

Bicipital Tu'bercle, Bicipital tuberosity, (F.)

Tubcrosite bicipitale ; a prominence near the

upper extremity of the radius, to which the ten-

don of the biceps is attached.
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B1C0RXE RUDE, (hi, and cornu, 'a horn.')

Ditrachyoeroe.

BICl'S'PID. Bicwpida'tus, (bi and cnspis, gen.

. *a spear.' ) That which has two cusps or

points.

Bicos'pid Teeth, Den'tes Bicuspida'ti, (F.)

Dents bicnspidees. The small molares. See Molar.

BIDDY, Pedioulus.

BIDEXS ACMELLA, (bi, and dens, 'a tooth/

in allusion to the seed.) Spilanthus acrnella—b.

Fervida, Spilanthus oleracea.

BIDET, (F.) Bidet; (pronounced beeday'.) A
small horse formerly allowed to each trooper for

carrying his baggage. Hence, perhaps, applied

ti> a chamber bathing apparatus, which has to be

bestridden. It is a useful arrangement, in case

of hemorrhoids, prolapsus ani, affections of the

sexual organs. Ac.

BIECHO, Bische.

BIER-RIGHT, TRIAL BY, see Trial by bier-
;

right.
v

II IERE, (Beer,) Cerevisia— b. Medicinale, see

Cerevisia.

BIESTIXGS. (
[Sax.] byr-rin ?,) Colostrum.

BfFEJfORO-CALCAXIEX, Gastrocnemii.

BI'FURCATIOX, Bifurca'tio, (bi, and furea,
1 a fork.') Division of a trunk into two branches

;

as the bifurcation of the trachea, aorta, <fcc.

BIGARADE, see Citrus aurantium.

BIGASTER, (6t, and yaarrip, 'belly.') Digas-

tricus.

BIGBELLIED. Abdominous.
BIG BLOOM. Magnolia macrophylla.

BIGEOXE, see Kentucky. Mineral Waters of.

BIGEMIX.E EMINENTLY, (bi, and gemini,

'twins.') Quadrigemina tubercula.

BIGEMINAL BODIES, Quadrigemina tuber-

cula.

BIGGAR. A disease of Bengal, remarkable

for the intensity and danger of the cerebral symp-
toms.

BIGLEAF, Magnolia macrophylla.
BIGLES, [bis, and oculus, 'an eye.' [?] ) See

Strabismus.

BIGXO'XIA CAPREOLA'TA, (after the Abbe
Bignon, librarian to Louis XIV..) B. crucig"era ;

indigenous. The root and plant are employed,

like sarsaparilla, in infusion and decoction, in

syphilis, chronic rheumatism, and in cachexias in

general.

Bigxon'ia Catalpa, Catalpa— b. Crucigera, B.

capreolata.

Bigxoxia Lx'dica. The leaves are employed
in India, as emollients, to ulcers.

Bigxoxia Leccox'ylox, Trum'pet tree. A South
American tree, the sap of which is said to be the

surest antidote against the manchineel.

Bigxoxia Ophthal'mica, Eye root, Eye vine.

Indigenous in Guiana. The pulp or juice of the

root, dropped into the eye, has been used in oph-
thalmia.

Bigxoxia Radicals, Tecoma radicans—b. Sem-
pervirens, Gelseminum nitidum.

BIGPAUXCIIED, Abdominous.
BIJOU, see Pinus sylvestris.

BIKH. Aconitum ferox.

BILATE OF SODA, (from bilis), Picromel.

BILATERAL SYMMETRY, (bi, and latus,

gen. lateHs, 'a side.') See Symmetry.
BILAZAY, MIX'ERAL WA'TEES OF. Bila-

zay is a town in France, two leagues from Thouar,
department of Deux Sevres, near which is a ther-

mal sulphureous spring. Temperature about 77°

Fahrenheit.
BILBERRY, ([?] blueberry) Vaccinium myr-

tillus — b. Red, Vaccinium vitis idaea.

BILE. Bi'lis, Fel, Cho'lus, Cho'le, Gho'la, Choler,

(F.) Bile, Fiel. A yellow, greenish, viscid, bitter,

nauseous fluid, secreted by the liver. It is dis-

tinguished into hepatic and cyn'ic ; according as

it flows immediately into the duodenum from the

liver or from the gall-bladder. It contain?, ac-

cording to Muratori, water: a peculiar fatty

matter; colouring matter (Chohpyr'rhin or Bi/i-

phse'in, (F.) Matiere Jaime de la Bile ; cholesterin.

combined with soda; picromel or bilin ; extract

of flesh, mucus; soda, phosphate of soda; phos-
phate of lime, and chloride of sodium.
One use of the bile is to remove from the body

superfluous hydro-carbon ; and it is probably in-

servient to useful purposes in digestion.

Bile, Furunculus.
Bile of the Bear, Gall of the Bear, Fel Ur'si,

was thought to be anti-epileptic : and that of the
Eel, Fel anguil'lse, to facilitate labour.

Bile, Black, Atrabilis

—

b. de Bauf, see Bile.

Bile OP the Ox, Gall of the Ox, Ox Gall, Fd
Tau' ri seu Bo' vis seu Boti'num, (F.) Bile ou Fiel

ou Amer de Bceuf, was once reputed cosmetic and
detergent, anti-otalgic and emmenagogue : as well

as to possess the power of facilitating labour. It

has also been given as a bitter stomachic and
anthelmintic ; and as a tonic and laxative, in

cases of deficiency of the biliary secretion. Fel
Bovi'num purifica'tum, Pu'rifed Ox Bile (Ph. B.

1864) is made by mixing one pint of fresh ex bile,

with two pints of rectified spirit in a bottle, setting

aside for twelve hours until the sediment subsides
;

then decanting the clear solution and evaporating
in a water bath until it has the consistence of a

vegetable extract. Dose. gr. ij and more.
BILE REPAXDUE. Icterus.

Bile of the Swixe, Bi'lis porcCna, inspissated,

has been used in the same cases as the bile of the

ox.

BIL'IARY, Bilia'ris, Bilia'riiio, Fel'leus, (E.)

BiUaire. That which relates to bile.

Biliary Appara'tus, B. or'gam, B. pass'ages.

The collection of parts that concur in the secre-

tion and excretion of bile.— viz., the liver, pori

biliari or tubuli biliferi : hepatic, cystic, and cho-

ledoch duets, and gall-bladder.

Biliary Coxcre'tioxs are concretions found
in some parts of the biliary apparatus.

Biliary Ducts, Pori biliarii.

BILIA'TIOX, Bilia'tio, (from bilis.) The ex-

cretion of bile; as urination means the excretion

of urine.

BILIEUX. Bilious.

BILIFUL'VIXE; (bilis, and ftdvn», 'reddish
yellow.') The colouring matter of the bile of

the ox.

BILIMBI, Averrhoa bilimbi.

BILIMBIXG TERES, Averrhoa bilimbi.

BILIX, (from bilis,) Picromel.

BIL'IOUS, Bilio'sus, Chol'icus, Chol'ius, Cholo'-

des, Eellin'eu8, Epich'olos, Picroch'olos, Fel'leus,

(F.) Bilieux. That which relates to bile, contains

bile, or is produced by bile. An epithet given
to certain constitutions and diseases, which are

believed to be the effect of superabundance of the

biliary secretion ; as Bilious temperament, B. symp-
toms, B. fever, but often used, without any defi-

nite ideas, as regards the bile, being attached to it.

BILIPH.EIX. (bilis, and cpatos, 'of a dusky
colour.') See Bile.

BILIS. Bile—b. Fluxio, Cholera morbus.
BILITICUS, (from bilis,) Cholagogue.
BILIVERD'IX. (hilis, and viridU, 'green.")

On adding an acid to a solution of the yellow

colouring matter of bile, a precipitate of green
flocculi takes place, which possesses all the pro-

perties of chlorophyll or the green colouring

matter of leaves. This is the biliverdin of Ber-
zelius.

BILXA, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF, see

Piiilna.

BILOCULAR, (bi, and loculus, 'a small place.')

See Unilocular.
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BILUMBI BITING-BING, Malus Indiea.

BILVA, Covolum.
BI'MANUS, Bim'anous, {bi, and manus, ' a

Dand.') One that has two hands. A term ap-

plied only to man, because he is the sole mam-
mit'erous animal that possesses two perfect hands.

BIN, in composition, see Bi.

BINDER, Bandage.
BINDER, OBSTETRIC, see Belt, Russian.

BINDING, Constipating.

BINDWEED, Polygonum avicularc—b. Fiddle-

leaved, Convolvulus panduratus—b. Great, Con-
volvulus sepium—b. Hedge, Convolvulus sepium
—b. Lavender-leaved, Convolvulus Cantabrioa

—

b. Sea, Convolvulus soldanella— b. Virginian,

Convolvulus panduratus.
BINDWOOD, Hedera helix.

BINKOHUMBA, Phyllanthus urinaria.

BINOCULAR, Binocula'ris ; {bin, and oculus,

'an eye.') Relating to or affecting both eyes—as
' binocular vision'—vision with both eyes; or from
impressions made upon both retinae, which are

amalgamated into single vision.

BLNOC'ULUS, Bin'ode, DiophthaVmica Fas'-

cia, Oc'ulis du'plex, (F.) (Eil double. A bandage
applied over both eyes. It was also formerly

called DiophthaVmus.
BIN'SICA. A Rabbinical term for disorder

of the mind. According to Van Helmont, an
atrophy of the organ of imagination.

BIO, (from (iios, 'life,') in composition, life.

BIOCHYMIA, (bio, and chymia,) Chymistry,
vital.

BIOD, (010$, 'life.) Vis vitalis.

BIODYNAM'ICS, Biodynam'iea, Biodynam'-
ice, Biosoph'ia, (bio, and Swapis, 'power/ 'force.')

The doctrine of the vital activity or forces.

BIOGAMIA, (bio, and yaps, ' marriage.') Mag-
netism, animal.

BIOL'OGY, (bio, and \oyos, 'a discourse.') The
doctrine of life or of living bodies.—Physiology.

'Biological phenomena/ (F.) Phenomenes biolo-

giqucs, are those presented by living bodies.

BIOLYCH'NION, Biolych'nium, (bio, and XvX-

viov, ' a lamp.') Innate heat, vital heat, animal
heat; Lych'nium, Lychnid' ium, T/io'mum em'phy-
tiim. Flam'ma seu Flam'mula vita'lis seu cor'dis.

Also, a secret preparation of which Beguin and
Burgrave make mention.

BIOLYSIS, see Biolytic.

BIOLYT'IC, Biolyt'icus; (bio, and Xums, 'so-

lution.') Relating to the destruction of life. A
'biolytic agent' is one that tends to biol'ysis, or

destruction of life. A depressing agent.

BIOMAGNETISMUS, Magnetism, animal.

BIONOMY, (bio, and vo^, 'law.') Physiology.
BI0P1LEN0MEN0L0GIA, (bio, <f>a t vojuvov, ' an

appearance,' and \oyo$, * a discourse.') Physiology.

BI'OS, (0ios.) Life. Also, what is necessarj'

for the preservation of life.

BIOSOPHIA, (bio, and atxpia, 'wisdom.') Bio-

dynamics.
BIOSTATISTICS, (610, and statistics.) Sta-

tistics, medical.

BIOTAX'Y, Taxon'omy,(bio. androfc, 'order,)

the arrangement or co-ordination of living organ-
i.-ins, according to their external characters.

BIOTE, (Piotv,) Life. -

BIOTHAL'MIUS, (QioSakiiiof, from bio, and
•SaXXco, 'I bloom.') One who is long lived, or

enjoys rude health.

BIOTHAN'ATI, (iSioSavam, from bio, and Savo-

ns, 'death.') They who die of a violent death
very suddenly, or as if there was no space between
life and death.

BIOTIC, (0iutos,) Vital.

BIOTICS, Physiology.

BIOTOMIA, (bio, and rtftvuv, 'to cut/) Vivi-
section.

BIOTOS, (Piotos,) Life.

BIPARI'ETAL, Biparieta'lis, (F.) Bipariiial,
(bi and parietale (os), ' the parietal bone.') An
epithet for the diameter of the cranium from one
parietal fossa to the other.

BIPARIETAL SUTURE, Sagittal suture.

BIPIN'NA, (bi, and pinna, 'a wing-feather.')
A term used by the ancients for a diminutive
penis, not exceeding in size two quills.

BIPOLAR, (bi, and polus, 'the pole.') See
Neurine.
BIR, Thorax.
BIRA, Cerevisia.

BIRCH,
( [Sax.] bijice,) Betula alba—b. Black,

Betula lenta—b. Cherry, Betula lenta—b. Sweet,
Betula lenta.

BIRDS' BRflAD, Sedum acre.

BIRDS' NEST, Hypopitys lanuginosa— b.

Nest, edible, see Hirundo esculenta.
BIRK, (Sc. and Prov.,) Betula alba.

BIRTH, Parturition— b. Cross, Presentation,
preternatural—b. Live, see Born alive—b. Plural,
see Multiparous.

BIRTHWORT, (birth and wort,) Aristolochia—
b. Snakeroot, Aristolochia serpentaria.

BISCHE, Biecho. A malignant kind of dysen-
tery, which has often prevailed in the island of
Trinidad.

BIS'CUIT, Biscoc'tm ; (bis, 'twice/ and coctus,

'baked/ (F.) bis and cuit, 'twice baked.') A
kind of dry, hard bread, or cake, which is vari-

ously made ; and, when without eggs or butter, is

easy of digestion. It was formerly called Dipy-
ri'tes, and Di'pyros. Medic"inal or Med'icated
Bis'cuits, (F.) Biscuits Midicinaux, Massepains,
Macarons, are occasionally made by adding to

biscuit paste a medicinal solution or powder, and
baking the mass.
BIS'CUIT, MEAT. An alimentary prepara-

tion, proposed by Mr. G. Borden, Jr., of Texas,
which consists in combining the matters, ex-
tracted from meat by boiling, with flour, so as to

form biscuits j which keep well, and are of course
nutritive.

BISCUITS MEDICINAUX, see Biscuit.

BISERMAS, Salvia sclarea.

BISFERIENS, (bis, and ferio, 'to strike/) Di-
crotus.

BISH, Aconitum ferox.

BISHOP'S WEED, Ammi.
BISLINGUA, Ruscus hypoglossum.
BISMALVA, Althaea.

BIS'MUTH, ([G.] Wismuth.) Antino'nium
al'bum, Chal'eitas, Lu'na imperfecta, Stan'num
glacia'le seu cine' renin, Bismu'thum, Wismu'thum,
Reg'ultu of Bis'muth, Marcos?ta, Iln glass, (F.)

Stain gris, E. de Glace. A metal, in spicular

plates, of a yellowish-white colour ; s. gr. 9.822

;

fusible at 400° Fahrenheit, and volatilizable at a
high temperature. It is used only in the prepa-
ration of the subnitrate.

Bismuth, Nitrate of, Bismuth, subnitrate of
— b. Oxide of, Bismuth, Subnitrate of— b. Oxide
of, white, Bismuth, subnitrate of—b. Regulus of,

Bismuth—b. Subcarbonate of, see Bismuth, sub-

nitrate of.

Bismuth, Subni'trate of, Bismu'thi subn-i'tras

(Ph. U. S.) seu Ni'tras, Marcos?ta al'ba, Plum'-
bum cine'reum, Magiste'rium JIarcasi'tse seu Bis-

mu'thi, Bismu'thum Ni'tricum seu Snbni'tricum,

Ni'tras Snbbismu'thicum, Calx Vismu'thi, Bismu'-

thum oxydula'tum al'butn, Bismuthum al'bum, (Ph.

B. 1S64,) Subazo'tas bismu'thicus, Album Hispan'i-

cum, Ox'ide of Bis'muth, Ni'trate of Bis'muth,

White Bismuth, Tri* ni'trate of Bis'muth, White
Ox'ide of Bis'muth, Mag"istery of Bis'muth, Pearl
White, Span'ish White. (F.) Sousnitrate ou sous-

azotate de bismuth, Oxide blanc de 3., Blanc de

fard, de perle ou d'Espagne. (Bismuth, in frus-

tulis, ^j. Acid nitric, f^jij. Aa. destill. q. s. Mix
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a fluidounce of distilled water with the nitric acid,

and dissolve the bismuth in the mixture. When
the solution is complete, pour the clear liquor

into three pints of distilled water, and set the

mixture by, that the powder may subside. Lastly,

having poured oft" the supernatant fluid, wash the

subnitrate of bismuth with distilled water, wrap
it in bibulous paper, and dry with a gentle heat.

A modification of this process is contained in the

Ph. U. S. for 1863 ; and, also, a formula for Bis-

niu'thi svbcarbo'nas, Subcar'bonate of Bit' math.

Both these preparations are considered to be tonic

and antispasmodic, and have been chiefly used in

gastrodynia.

Bismuth, Trinitrate of, Bismuth, subnitrate

of.

Bismuth, Yale'riaxate of, Bismu'thi valeri-

a'nas, Bismu'thum valerian' icum. Prepared by
mixing a neutral solution of oxide of bismuth in

nitric acid with valerianate of soda; washing,
and drying the precipitate. Used in gastrodynia,

chronic gastralgia, neuralgia, and chronic palpi-

tation, as a nervine. Dose, £ a grain to 2 grains,

three or four times a day, in pill.

Bismuth, White, Bismuth, subnitrate of.

BISMUTHI XITRAS, Bismuth, subnitrate of

— b. Subcarbonas, see Bismuth, subnitrate of—b.

Subnitras, see Bismuth, subnitrate of—b. Valeri-

anas, Bismuth, valerianate of.

BISMUTHUM, Bismuth—b. Album, Bismuthi
subnitras—b. Nitricum, Bismuth, subnitrate of

—

b. Oxydulatum album, Bismuth, subnitrate of—b.

Subnitricum, Bismuth, subnitrate of—b. Valeri-

anicum. Bismuth, valerianate of.

BISPIRUS, {bi, and spiro, < to breathe.') Dip-
nous.
BISSUM, Hydrangea arborescens.

BISTORT, OFFICINAL, (bis, and torquere,

tortum, 'to twist,') Polygonum bistorta—b. Vir-

ginian, Polygonum virginianum.
BISTORTA, Polygonum bistorta.

BfSTORTE, Polvgonum bistorta.

BISTORTIER, (F.) A name given by the
Pharmacien to a long wooden pestle used for re-

ducing soft substances to powder, and in the pre-
paration of electuaries.

BIS'TOURI, (F.) Pistorien'sis gla'dius, Scal-
pel'lus, Scal'peum, Bis'tounj. A small cutting-

knife, used in surgery, (so called from the town
of Pistorium, modern Pistoja, in Tuscany, which
was formerly celebrated for the manufacture of
those instruments. [?]) A bistoury has the form
of a small knife, and is composed of a blade and
a handle. The blade, which is most commonly
movable in the handle, may be fixed by a but-
ton, spring, <fec. When fixed in the handle, the
bistouri is called by the French, B. d lame fixe ou
dormante.

The chief bistouries are :—1. The straight B.,

(F.) B. droit, in which the blade and cutting
edge are straight, the point being fine, round, or
square. 2. The convex B., (F.) B. convexe ; the
blade of which is convex at the cutting edee,
concave at the back. 3. The coxcave B., (F.)

B. concave; the blade of which is concave at its

edge, and convex at the back. 4. Bluxt-poixted
B., (F.) B. boutonne ; the blade of which has a
button at its extremity. 5. The bluxt or probe-
pointed Bistoury of Pott; concave at its cut-
ting edge, and its point blunt ; so that it can be
carried on the palmar surface of the index finger,
to divide the stricture, in strangulated hernia.
Sir Astley Cooper has recommended a useful
modification of this, to avoid wounding the intes-
tine, should it come in contact with the edge of
the knife. His Bistoury has an edge of not more
than ei^bt lines in length, situate about five lines
from the point. 6. Bistouiu a la lime (F.) is

a straight bistoury; the blade fixed in the handle,
the extremity with a button, and the edge made

with a file. It is chiefly used for dilating parts.

7. Bistouri Royal (F.) A Bistouri used in ope-
rating upon Louis XIV., for fistula in ano. 8.

Bistouri gastrique, (F.) A complicated instru-

ment, invented by Morand, for dilating wounds
of the abdomen. 9. Bistouri cache, B. kemiaire,
ou Attrape-lourdaud de Biennaise, For'ccps decep-
to'ria. A curved bistouri, the blade of which is

placed in a canula, whence it issues on piessing a
spring.

The word Bistouri is used by the French, at
times, where we would employ knife.

BISTOURY, Bistouri.

BITCH-DAUGHTER, Incubus.
BITXOBEX, Salt of Bitu'men, Padnooti, Sou-

cherloon, Khala mimuc. A white, saline .sub-

stance, which is a Hindoo preparation of great
antiquity, and has been supposed to be the Sal
asphalti'tcs and Sal Sodome'nus of the ancients.

It is used by the Hindoo in the prevention or cure
of almost all diseases.

BITHXIMAL'CA, Gas'teranax. Two unmean-
ing words, used by Dolseus, to designate an active
principle supposed to have its seat in the stomach,
and to preside over chymification, <tc.

BITIOS DE KIS, Proctocace.

BITTER, (Sax. birep,) Amarus—b. A»h, see
Bittera febrifuga— b. Bark, Pinckneya pubens
—b. Bloom, Chironia angularis—b. Holy, Hiera
picra— b. Redberry, Cornus Florida— b. Root,
Apocynum androsaemifolium, Gentiana Catesbaei,

Menyanthes verna—b. Sweet Nightshade, Sola-
num Dulcamara—b. Sweet Vine, Solanum Dulca-
mara—b. AVelter's, Acid, carbaz"tic.

BITTERA FEBRIFUGA, Quassia,
BITTERIX, see Quassia.

BIT'TERXESS, Amaritu'do, Amarit"ies, Ama'-
ror, Pi'cria, (F.) Amertume. A particular taste,

which belongs to many substances. In Rime
diseases there is a sense of bitterness felt in the
mouth.
BITTERS, COLUMBO, Tinctura Calumbse- b.

Spirit, Tinctura gentianse composita— b. Wine,
Vinum gentianae compositum.
BITTERSWEET, Solanum dulcamara.
BITTERWEED, Ambrosia trifida.

BITTERWOOD TREE, Quassia.

BITTOS. A disease, in which the chief symp-
tom is an acute pain in the anus : see Bitios.

BITUME DE JUDEE, Asphaltum.

BITUMEX, GLUTIXOUS, {^rra, 'pitch,') Pis-

sasphaltum—b. of Judaaa, Asphaltum—b. Judai-
cum, Asphaltum—b. Malta, Pissasphaltum— b.

Petroleum, Petroleum—b. Salt of, Bitnoben—b.

Solidum, Asphaltum.
BIVEXTER, (from bi, and venter, 'beily,')

Digastricus—b. Cervicis, Complexus musculus

—

b. Maxillae, Digastricus.

BIVEXTRAL LOBE OF THE CEREBEL-
LUM, see Lobe, biventral.

BIXA AMERICAXA, see Terra Orleana—b.

Orellana, see Terra Orleana—b. Orleana, see Terra
Orleana.

BLABE, (0\a(3r},) Wound.
BLACCI^, Rubeola.
BLACIA, (plaKua,) Debility.

BLACKBERRY, AMERICAX, see Rubus fru

ticosus—b. High or Standing, see Rubus frutico-

sus—b. Low, Rubus trivialis.

BLACK BOTTLE, see Infusum Senna— b.

Damp, see Hydrogen, carburetted—b. Duse. see

Infusum Sennae—b. Draught, see Infusum Sennaa
—b. Drop, Guttaa nigra.

BLACK LIOX. A term given to a sloughing
syphilitic ulcer, under which the British soldiers

suffered greatly in Portugal.

BLACK ROOT, Aletris farinosa, Pterocaulon
pyenostachyum, Leptandria purpurea—b. Sugar,
Extractum glycyrrhizac—b. Vomit, Fever, yellow.
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BLACKWATER, Pyrosis.

BLACTIiE, Rubeola.
BLADDA, Buttermilk.
BLADDER, (Sax. blreoji,) Urinary Bladder,

Vesica.

Blad'dkr, Fascic'ulated. A condition of

the bladder, in which the interior of the

organ is marked by strong reticulated ridges or

columns.
Bladdkr, Gall, see Gall Bladder—b. Irritable,

Cy.-torethismus.

Bladder, Sac'culated. A condition of the

bladder, in which the mucous coat protrudes

through- the muscular, so as to produce a hernia,

which may go on increasing, so as to form a
vea'ical sac'cuius or appen'dix veai'ese.

Bladdf.r, Swim, Air bladder—b. Urinary, see

Urinary Bladder.
BLADEBONE, Scapula.

BLADOCH, Buttermilk.
BLA'DON SPRINGS. Mineral springs in

Alabama, about 85 miles from Mobile, which are

said to be similar in composition to those of Selt-

zer, Spa, and Aix-la-Chapelle, of Europe.
BLADUM (low L.), Bit.

BLAEBERRY, Vaccinium myrtillus.

BL^E'SITAS, Blx'aa lin'gna, {fiXaiaog, 'lame,

stammering.') Some authors have used this word
as synonymous with stammering. See Balbuties.

Sauvages understands by it a defect in pronun-
ciation, which consists in substituting soft con-

sonants for those that are hard; as the z for

s, the d for t, the s for g and j, &c. Also,

Lisping, Traulis'mu8, Trait' lotes, (F.) Bleaite, Ble
{parler).

BL.ESOPODES, (0\at<jos, 'lame,' and mvg, gen.

tocos, 'a foot,') see Kyllosis.

BLiESOPUS, see Kyllosis.

BL^SUS, (/JAaiot*, 'lame.') A distortion;

especially the outward distortion of the legs.

Also, a stammerer.
BLAFARD (F.), ([G.] bleich, 'pale/ and

Far be, 'color,') Pal'lidus, Pallid'ulna. This
epithet is sometimes given to the skin, when pale

and dull; but, more frequently, to the flesh of a
wound, when it has lost its colour, and become
white. The word is, also, sometimes used syno-
nymously with Albino.
BLAIN, (Sax. blejene,) Blcine. A pustule; a

blotch; a blister. In Scotland, a mark left by
a wound; the discolouring of the skin after a
sore.

BLAK OF THE EIE, Pupil.

BLANC D'ARGENT, ('silver white,') Plumbi
subcarbonas

—

b. de Baleine, Cetaceum

—

b. de Ce-

ruase, Plumbi subcarbonas

—

b. de Crema, Plumbi
subcarbonas

—

b. d'Eapagne, Bismuth, subnitrate
of— 6. de Fard, Bismuth, subnitrate of

—

b. de
Kremnitz, Plumbi subcarbonas— b. de Krema,
Plumbi subcarbonas

—

b. de I'CEil, see Sclerotic

—

b. d'CEuf, Albumen ovi

—

b. de Perle, Bismuth,
subnitrate of

—

b. de Plumb, Plumbi subcarbonas

—

b. de Zinc, Zinci oxydum.
BLANCMANGER (F.), (blane, 'white/ and

manger, 'eating,') Ci'bua al'bua, Leueopha'gium,
Leucoph'agum, Argyrotrophe'ma. An animal jelly,

so called on account of its colour, combined with
an emulsion of sweet almonds, to which sugar has
been added, and some aromatic. It is at times
prescribed as a nutriment in convalescence and
chronic diseases.

BLANC-RAISIN, Blanc Rhazis.
BLANC RHAZIS, Blanc-raisin. An ointment

composed of cerussa, white wax, and olive oil.

BLANCA, Plumbi subcarbonas.
BLANCH, ([F.] blanchir, 'to whiten, to

bleach.') To whiten by depriving of the outer

rind ; a<< 'to blanch almonds ;

' i. e. to peel them.
BLANCHET(F.),'n blanket.' A term given by

'[v? French Pharmaciens to the woollen strainer

through which they filter syrup and other thick
fluids. See, also, Aphthae.
BLANCHING, (from (F.) blanchir,' to whiten,')

Etiolation—b. of the Hair, Canities.

BLANCNON ORIBASII, Polypodium filix mas.
BLAS. An unmeaning term, invented by Van

Helmont to designate a kind of movement in the
body; at times, local,—at others, under extrane-
ous influence. Thus, he speaks of the Bias mete-

o'ronot the heavenly bodies, and the Bias huma'-
num, that which operates in man.
Blas Alterativum, Plastic force.

BLASE (F.), 'cloyed.' An epithet given to

one whom the abuse of enjoyment has prevented
from any longer deriving satisfaction or pleasure
from it.

BLAST, (Sax. Mart, G. bias en, 'to blow.')

Conta'gio. The infection of any thing pestilential.

The stroke of some sudden plague.

BLASTE'MA, gen. Blaate'matia, Blaate'aia, (F.)

Blaateme, (fiXcumj/ia, from pXaoravta, 'I bud.') A germ.
The sense of this word, which is often used by
Hippocrates, is obscure. Castelli thinks it means
the eruption of some morbific principle at the
surface of the body. Also, the matrix or general
formative element of tissues.

Blastema Pili, see Hair.

BLAS'TEMAL, or BLASTE'MAL, Blastema'.

Ii8. Relating or appertaining to a blastema.—as
' blastemal formations,' those that are formed from
a blastema.

BLASTESIS, (pXcmmts,) Blastema-
BLASTOCARDIA, (/JAam*, 'germ,' and Kapcta,

'heart,') see Molecule.

BLASTOGELIS, (0A«m*, 'germ/ and ktjXis, 'a
spot,') see Molecule.

BLASTOCYSTINX, (0Aam*, 'germ/ and ™<myf,
dim. of Kv<m$, ' a bladder/) see Molecule.
BLASTODERMA, (jSAoaro?, 'germ/ and tcp^a,

' skin/) see Molecule.

BLASTODERMIC, Blaatoderm'ictta, (F.) Blaa-
todermique. Relating or appertaining to the
Blastoderma.
BLASTOSTROMA, (0Aa<m*, 'germ/ and crpupa,

'a bed.') Tache embryonnaire.

BLAT'TA BYZAN'TIA, Un'guia odora'tua, (F.)

Blatte de Bijzance. This name seems, formerly, to

have been given to a marine production from some
of the Conchylia. It had an agreeable smell, a
reddish tint, and the shape of a nail. It was pre-

scribed in epilepsy, hysteria, and hepatic obstruc-

tions. Rondelet affirms, that it was the production

of the shell-fish murex or purpura j and that the

name Blalta is derived from the Greek @Xclttos,

'purple.'

BLAVELLE, Centaurea cyanus.

BLA VEOLE, Centaurea cyanus.

BLAVEROLLE, Centaurea cyanus.

BLAWING, Swelling.

BLAWORT, Centaurea cyanus.

BLAZING STAR,Chamaelirium luteum, Liatris.

BLE, Bla'dum. This word answers, in France,

to the word Corn in England ; i. e. any kind of

grain employed for making bread. Wheat being
most commonly used for this purpose, Ble is some-
times restricted to it. Ble miteil is a mixture of

wheat and rye.

BLE CORNU, ('horned corn/) Ergot— b.

d'Eapagne, Zea mays

—

b. d'ftalie, Zea mays

—

b.

Meteil, see Bit—b. Noir, Polygonum fagopyrum
—6. de Turqitie, Zea mays.

BLE (PARLER,) Bhesitas.

BLEABERRY, ([?]' blueberry.') Vaccinium
myrtillus.

BLEACHING, ( [G.] bleichen, 'to whiten.')

Dealbation—b. Liquid, Ean de javelle.

BLEAREDNESS, {blear, like Blain, [?] ) Lip-

pitudo.

BLEAR-EYE, Lippitudo.
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BLEAR-EYED, Lippus.

BLEAR-EYEDNESS, Lippitudo.

BLEB, Bulla.

BLECHNON, {&\iixvw>) Polypodium filix mas.

BLECHNUM L1GNIFOLIUM, Asplenium

Scolopendrium—b. Squamosum, Asplenium cete-

raoh.

BLECnROPYRA, (blechroa and nvp, 'fever.')

BLECHROPYRUS, Typhus mitior.

BLE'CHROS, (PXtixpos, 'weak, feeble, slow.')

An epithet applied to different affections, and par-

ticularly to fevers. Hence, Blechrop'yra, and Ble-

chrosphyg'mia.

BLECHROSPHYGMIA, (fiXnXP°s> and °<i">Yl*K>

'pulse,') a slow pulse, see Blechros.

BLED, (from bladum.) Corn—b. Avorte, Ergot
—b. Farouche, Ergot.

BLEDOCH, Buttermilk.

BLEEDER, Phlebotomist.

BLEEDING, Bloodletting, Haemorrhagia.
BLEEDING FROM THE NOSE, Epistaxis.

BLEEDING BOIST, Cupping-glass— b.

Heart, Cypripedium luteum.
BLEIB (Sc), Bulla.

BLEINE, Blain.

BLEME, (F.) (from (G.) bleich, 'pale.' [?] )

This word has nearly the same signification as

Blafard. Generally, however, it includes, also,

emaciation of the countenance.

BLENGYSTORRHEE, {blenna, and cystir-

rheea.) Cystirrhoea.

BLENNA, ((IXewa.) Mucus—b. Narium, Nasal
mucus.
BLENNADENI'TIS, (blenna, acnv, 'a gland,'

and itis.) Inflammation of mucous follicles.

BLENNELYT'RIA, (blenna, and eXvrpov, 'a
vagina or sheath.') A discharge of mucus from
the vagina. Leucorrhcea.

BLENNEM'ESIS, Blennoem'esis, Vom'itw
pituito'sus, (blenna, and tptois, ' vomiting.') Vom-
iting of mucus.
BLENNENTERIA, (blenna, and tvrtpov, 'intes-

tine.') Dysentery

BLENNISTH'MIA, (Manna, and «rV?, 'the
gullet.') Increased flow of mucus from the phar-
ynx and larynx.

BLENNOCHEZIA, (blenna, and xt&lv>
'to g° to

stool.') Diarrhoea, mucous.
BLENNOCYSTIDES, (blenna, and kwtis, 'a

cvst or bladder.') Bursaa mucosae.
BLENNOGYSTITE, (blenna, icvtms, 'bladder,'

and itia.) Cystirrhoea.

BLENNODES, ((SXewuitn, from blenna and
odes.) Mucous.

BLENNOEMESIS, Blennemesis.

BLEXNOG"ENOUS, Blennog"enus, Mueif'ic,
Mucif'icu8, (blenna, and yewau>, 'I form.') Form-
ing or generating mucus. Breschet and Roussel
de Vauzeme describe an apparatus of this kind
for the secretion of the mucous matter that consti-
tutes the cuticle, composed of a glandular paren-
chyma or organ of secretion situate in the sub-
stance of the true skin, and of excretory ducts,
which issue from the organ, and deposite the
mucous matter between the papillae.

BLENNOIDES, (blenna, and tiios, ' resem-
blance,') Muciform.
BLENNOIDEUS, Muciform.
BLENNOMETRITIS, (blenna, ur,rpa, 'uterus,'

and itia.) See Leucorrhcea.

BLENNOMETRORRHCEA, see Leucorrhcea.

BLENNOPHLOGOSIS, (blenna, undphlogoais,)
Mucitis.

BLENNOPHTHALMIA, see Ophthalmia, (pu-
rulent.)

BLENNOP'TYSIS, (blenna, and nrvw, 'I spit.')

Expectoration of mucus. Catarrh.
BLENNOP'YRA, Blennopyr'ia, (blenna, and

nvp, 'fire.') Alibert has classed, under this head,

various fevers with mucous complications; as

Mi ienteric fever, Adeno-meningeal fever, &c.

BLENNORRHAGIA, (blenna, and pnywpi,

'to break forth,') Gonorrhoea— b. Genitalium,

Leucorrhcea— b. Notha, Gonorrhoea spuria— b.

Spuria, Gonorrhoea spuria.

BLENNORRHAG"IC, Blennorrhag"icua, (F.)

Blennorrhagique. Relating or appertaining to

blennorrhagia or gonorrhoea.

Blennorrhagic Epididymitis, Hernia huino-

ralis.

BLENNORRHAGIE FAUSSE, Gonorrhoea
spuria

—

b. du Gland, Gonorrhoea spuria.

BLENNORRHEE, Blenorrhoea.

BLENNORRHINIA, (blenna, and piv, 'nose,')

Coryza.
BLENNORRHffl'A, Blennor'rhoe, Blennor-

rhag"ia, Phlegmorrhce'a, Phlegmorrhag" ia
,

(F.)

Blennorrh.ee, (blenna, and pna, ' I flow.') Inordi-

nate secretion and discharge of mucus. Also,

Gonorrhoea.
Blennorrhea Chronica, (gleet,) see Gonor-

rhoea— b. Genitalium, Leucorrhcea— b. Luodes,

Gonorrhoea impura—b. Nasalis, Coryza—b. Oculi,

see Ophthalmia— b. Oculi gonorrhuica, see Oph-
thalmia—b. Oculi neonatorum, see Ophthalmia

—

b. Oculi purulenta, see Ophthalmia—b. Urethralis,

Gonorrhoea, Cystirrhoea—b. Ventriculi, Gastror-

rhoea—b. Vesicae, Cystirrhoea.

BLENNO'SES, (from blenna.) Affections of

the mucous membranes.
BLENNOS'TASIS, (blenna, and araais, 'rest.')

Suppression of a mucous discharge.

BLENNOTHORAX, gen. Blennothora'cis, (bleu-

na, and Su>/>a£, 'chest,') Catarrh, Peripneumonia
notha—b. Chronicus, Asthma humidum.
BLENNOTORRHOZA, (blenna, ov 5, gen. uto$,

'ear,' and peu>, 'to flow,') Otirrhoea.

BLENNURETHRIA, (blenna, and ovpnSpa,

'the urethra,') Gonorrhoea.
BLENNURIA, (blenna, and ovpov, 'urine/) Cys-

tirrhoea.

BLENNYMEN, (blenna, and ifxnv, 'a mem-
brane.') Membrane (mucous).
BLENNYMENITIS, Mucitis.

BLEPHARADENITIS, (blepharo, aSnv, 'a
gland,' and itis,) Ophthalmia Tarsi.

BLEPHARANTH RACO'SIS, Blephari'tia

gangrseno'sa, Carbuncula'tio Oc'uli, (blepharo, and
anthraco8is.) Gangrenous inflammation of the
eyelids.

BLEPHARELOSIS, (blepharo, and eiXtu, '1

roll,') Entropion.
BLEPHARIDES, (0Xt<papis, pi. tfA^aptfo,) Cilia.

BLEPHARIDOPLASTICE, (blepharo, and
n\aa ,

' I form.') Blepharoplastice.

BLEPHARIQUE, (from blepharon,) Palpebral.

BLEPHARISMUS, Nictation.

BLEPHARITIS, (blepharo, and Hie.) Ophthal-
mia tarsi—b. Gangraanosa, Blepharanthracosis.

BLEPHARO, (from pXedapov, 'an eyelid,) in

composition, eyelid.

BLEPHAROBLENNORRH(EA, (blepharo, and
blennorrhea,) Ophthalmia, purulent— b. Neona-
torum, see Ophthalmia (purulenta infantum.)

BLEPHAROCLEI'SIS, (blepharo, and kXuois,
' a closure.') Occlusion or adhesion of the eye-

lids.

BLEPH'AROCONJUNCTIVI'TIS, Blepharo-
8ynde8mi'ti8, (blepharo, conjunctiva, and itis.)

Ophthalmia affecting the conjunctiva and eve-
lids.

BLEPHARODYSCH ROE'A, (blepharo, ivs,

'with difficulty,' and "Xpoa, 'colour.') Discolora-

tion of the eyelid. Naevus of the eyelid.

BLEPHARCEDEMA AQUOSUM, gen. Blepha.
rosde'inatifi, (blepharo, and oiorjixa, 'a swelling/)

Hydroblepharon.
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BLEPHARON, (0\etj>apov,) Palpebra— b. Ato-

niaton, Blepharoptosis.

BLEPHARONCO'SIS, lihpharon'cus, Blepha-

rophy'ma, Palpebra'rum Tu'mor, (blepharo, and
oyKOi,

l tumour.') A tumour of the eyelid.

BLEPHARONCUS, Blepharoncosis,

BLEPHAROPHIMO'SIS, (blepharo, and 0^ou,
* I constrict.'; Congenital diminution of the space

between the eyelids. See Blepharostenosis.

BLEPHAROPHTHALMIA, Ophthalmia tarsi

—b. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia— b. Purulenta,

Bkpharopyorrhoea— b. Ulcerosa, see Ophthalmia
tarsi.

BLEPHAROPHTHALMITIS GLANDULO-
SA, Ophthalmia, purulent, of infants.

BLEPHAROPHYMA, {blepharo, and <pvfia, 'a

swelling,') Blepharoncosis.

BLEPHAROPLAS'TICE, Blepharidoplas'tice,

lii8it"io Cilio'rum, Bleph'aroplasty, (blepharo, and
ttXckttikos, ' forming,' ' formative.') The formation

of a new eyelid.

BLEPHAROPLEGIA, (blepharo, and n^yr,, 'a
stroke, ) Blepharoptosis.

BLEPHAROPTO'SIS, Blepharople'gia, Ca'sus

pal'pebrse super io'ris Delap'aus seu Prolap'sus

6eu Propto'ais seu Pto'sia pal'pebrse, Atoniaton
bleph'aroti, (blepharo, and tttuois, 'fall.') A fall-

ing down of the upper eyelid over the eye, caused

by a paralysis of the Levator palpebrse superioria

muscle. This paralysis is an unfavorable symp-
tom, as it is generally connected with a state of

the brain favouring apoplexy or palsy.

Blepharoptosis Ectropium, Ectropium— b.

Entropion, Entropion.
BLEPHAROPYORRHCE'A BlepharophthaV -

mia purulen'ta, Pyorrhoe'a pal'pebrse, (blepharo,

mov, ' pus,' and ptu, ' I flow.') Secretion of pus
from the eyelids.

Blepharopyorrhcea Neonatorum, see Oph-
thalmia (purulenta infantum.)

BLEPHARORRHCE'A, (blepharo, and fa, <I

flow.') A discharge of mucus from the eyelids.

BLEPHAROSPAS'MUS, (blepharo, and enraoy**,

' spasm.') A spasmodic action or tic of the orbi-

cularis palpebrarum muscle.

BLEPHAROSTENO'SIS, (blepharo, and arzvu-

cii, 'contraction. ) Accidental diminution of the

space between the eyelids. See Blepharophi-
mosis.

BLEPHAROSYNDESMITIS, (blepharo, aw-
Stafiog, ' a bond,' and itis,) Blepharoconjunctivitis.

BLEPHAROTIS, Ophthalmia tarsi— b. Glan-
dularis contagiosa, see Ophthalmia.

BLEPHAROTITIS, Ophthalmia tarsi.

BLEPHAROTOSIS, Ectropium.
BLEP1IAROXYS 'TUM, Blepharoxya'trum,

(blepharo, and £uw, 'I scrape.') An instrument
used, by the ancients, for removing callosities,

which made their appearance in the affection,

called by the Greeks rpa^wfia.

BLEPHIL'IA HIRSU'TA, Ohi'o Horse'mint,
Hair'jj Horse'mint, (@\c<f>apis, 'an eyelash,' in

reference to its hairy fringed bracts.) An indi-

genous plant of the Mint family, Labiatae, which
has the aromatic properties of the Mints.

BhfiSITE, Blaesitas.

BLESSED HERB, Geum urbanum.
BLESSURE, (from nXrjaaeiv, 'to strike,') Abor-

tion, Wound.
BLESTRIS'MUS, (/JXijerrpier/u*,) Restlessness of

the sick.

BLETA. A word, used by Paracelsus for white
or milky urine, arising from diseased kidneys.
Biota alba has the same meaning.
BLEU BE BERLIN, ('Berlin blue,') Prussian

blue

—

b. de Prusse, Prussian blue.

BLEUET DES MOISSONS, ('blue bottle of
the harvests,') Cyanus segetum.

BLEVILLE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ble"-

ville is a village about two miles from Havre,
The waters are acidulous chalybeate.

BLIGHT IN THE EYE, Ophthalmia, catar-
rhal. Palsy of the orbicularis palpebrarum and
muscles of the eyebrow is also vulgarly called

blight.

BLIGHTS, see Lichen urticatus.

BLINDNESS, (from Sax. blmt>,) Csecitas— b.

Colour, Achromatopsia— b. Day, Nyctalopia—b.

Nervous, Amaurosis—b. Night, Hemeralopia—b.

Snow, see Snow blindness.

BLIS'TER, (D. bluyster; Sax. blaerean, 'to puff,')

Vesicato'rium, Emplas'trum Vericato'rivm seu
Lyt'tse, Epispas'ticum, Vea'icant, Blis'ter plas'ter,

(F.) Vesicatoire, Vesicant. Any substance which,
when applied to the skin, irritates it, and occa-
sions a serous secretion, raising the epidermis,

and inducing a vesicle. Various articles produce
this effect, as cantharides, mustard, garou, euphor-
bium, garlic, ammonia, &c. Blisters are used as

counter-irritants. By exciting a disease artifi-

cially on the surface, we can often remove another
which may be at the time existing internally. A
blister applied for a few hours to produce this

effect is termed by the French Vesicatoire volant,
' a flying blister.' A perpetual blister is one that

is kept open for a longer or a shorter time by
means of appropriate dressings.

Blister, (Prov.) Ercle, also means the vesicle

or vesication, produced by vesicatories or other

causes.

Blister Beetle, Cantharis.

Blister, Fever, see Fever blister— b. Fly,

Cantharis.

Blister Plaster, Blister.

Blister, Mag"istral, (F.) Vhicatoire magis-

tral. A prompt means of producing vesication

recommended by M. Valleix. It is prepared as

follows—Take powdered cantharides and u-heat-

flour, of each equal parts; vinegar, a sufficient

quantity to form a soft paste.

Blisters, White, Rupia escharotica.

BLISTERWEED, Ranunculus acris.

BLISTERING FLY, Cantharis—b. Paper, see

Sparadrapum vesicatorium—b. Tissue, Sparadra-
pum vesicatorium.

BLITUM AMERICANUM, Phytolacca de-

BLOCK TEETH, see Teeth, block.

BLOOD, (Sax. bio*, from bletsan, 'to bleed.')

San'guis, Cru'or, La'pis anima'lis, Hie'ma, (Old
Eng.) Blede, (F.) Sang. An animal fluid formed
chiefly from the chyle ; acquiring important pro-

perties during respiration ; entering every organ
through the circulation; distributing the nutri-

tive principles to every texture, and the source

of every secretion. The blood is white in the

molluscous and inferior animals, which have
been, hence, called white-blooded, to distinguish

them from the red-blooded, which class includes

the mammalia, birds, reptiles, and fishes. Hu-
man blood is composed of water, albumen, fibrin,

an animal colouring substance, a little fatty mat-
ter— hsematelse'um— and different salts: as chlo-

rides of potassium and sodium, phosphate of lime,

subcarbonate of soda, lime, magnesia, oxide of

iron, and lactate of soda, united with an ani-

mal matter. Arterial blood is of a florid red

colour, strong smell; s. g. 1.049. Venous blood

is of a brownish red; s. g. 1.051. The differ-

ence in colour has given occasion to the first

being called red blood; the latter, black. The
former, which is distributed from the heart, is

nearly the same through its whole extent: the

latter is the remains of the arterial blood after

the different elements have been taken from it in

nutrition, with the addition of the products of

absorption. Blood, taken from a vessel and left

to itself, becomes solid, and separates into two
distinct parts,—the serum or watery supernatant
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•}' solution forming Liquor Sanguinis.

flaid; and tho cruor, coag'ulum, eroMcmen'hm,
ht-LHir seu placen'ta san'guiuis, placen'ta cruo'ris,

in'ntla, thrombin, or clot. The serum is chiefly

water holding albumen in solution and the salts

of the blood. The clot contains the fibrin, co-

louring matter

—

hsematosin, a little serum, and a

small quantity of salts. M. Le Canu found the

blood to be composed—in 1000 parts—of water,

783.590; albumen, 09.415; fibrin, 3.565; colour-

ing matter, 119.626; crystallizable fatty matter,

4.300; oily matter, 2.270; extractive matter so-

luble in alcohol and water, 1.920; albumen com-
bined with soda, 2.010 ; chlorides of sodium and
potassium ; alkaline phosphates, sulphates, and
subcarbonates, 7.304; subcarbonate of lime and

magnesia, phosphate of lime, magnesia and iron,

peroxide of iron, 1.4:14: loss, 2.586. The four

principal components of the blood are fibrin,

albumen, corpuscles, and saline matter. In the

circulating blood they are thus combined

—

Fibrin,

Albumen
Salts

Red and white Corpuscles, suspended in the Li-

quor Sanguinis.

In coagulated blood they are thus combined:

Fibrin, 1 Forming the crassa-

Red and white Corpuscles, } mentum or clot.

Albumen, ) Remaining in solution, forming

Salts, J
serum.

The following table exhibits the computations

of different physiologists regarding the weight
of the circulating fluid—arterial and venous.

Harvey,
Lister, ! lbs.

Moulins, f S

Abildguard,
Blumenbach,

)

Lobb, [» -

Lower, and Lewes, J
Sprengel 10 to 15

Giinther and Bock 15 to '20

Blake 16*4 to 18%
Weber and Lehmann lfj^ to 19
Miiller. Burdacb, and P. Berard 20
Wagner 20 to 25
Quesnai 27

F. Hoffmann 28
Haller. 28 to 30
Young .. 40
Hamberger 80
Keill 100

The estimates of Giinther, Bock, and Blake are

probably approximations to the truth.

The proportion of arterial blood to venous is

about 4 to 9.

Much attention has been paid to the varying
condition of the blood in disease. The average
proportion of each of the organic elements in

1000 parts of healthy blood is as follows, accord-
ing to Le Canu, and MM. Andral and Gavarret

:

—fibrin, 3 ; red corpuscles, 127 ; solid matter of
the serum, 80 ; water, 790.

Dried human blood was, at one time, consi-
dered to be anti-epileptic; that of the goat, dried.

S-in'guis hir'ci sicca 1

'tus, sudorific and antipleu-
rctic. The dried blood of the ox — Extrae'tum
San'guinis Bovi'ni— and the dried red corpuscles
have been given as analeptics, especially where
there was a deficiency of red corpuscles.
Blood, Arterial, see Blood— b. Black, see

Blood— b. Black, vascular system of, see Vas-
cular.

Blood Casein, Globulin— b. Corpuscles, Glo-
bules of the blood— b. Crystals, Haematoidin—b.
Disease, Ha?matonosus—b. Disks, Globules of the
blood.

Blood, Dried, see Blood.

Blood Funkers, see Hoematophobia— b.

Glands, see Ganglion.

Blood, Inflammatory, see Hsemitis—b. Loss

of, Haemorrhagia—b. Menstrual, see Menses— b.

Red, see Blood— b. Red, system of, see Vascular
— b. Spitting of, Haemoptysis — b. Venous, see

Blood—b. Vomiting of, Haematemesis— b. White,

Lymph.
BLOODING, Blood-letting.

BLOODLESSNESS, Anaemia.
BLOODLETTING, Mis'sio seu Detrac'tio

San'guinis, Usemax' is, Cataschas'mus, Blood' ing,

Bleed' ing, Lei'ting blood, (F.) Saignee, Emission
sanguine. A discharge of a certain quantity of

blood produced by art: an operation which con-

sists in making an opening into a vessel to draw
or let blood from it. When practiced on an
artery, it is called Arteriot'omy ; on a vein, Phle-

bot'omy, Vensesec'tio, Venesec'tion, Breath'ing a
vein, and on the capillary vessels, lo'cal or eap'-

illary. in contradistinction to the former, which
is termed gen'eral. Bloodletting is used both
during the existence of a disease, as in inflamma-
tion, and in the way of prophylaxis. >t is em-
ployed to fulfil various indications. 1 . To dim-
inish the actual mass of blood;— when it is

termed, by the French pathologists, Saignee iva-

cuatire. In such case, fluids ought not to be al-

lowed too freely afterwards. 2. To diminish the

turgescence in any particular organ—(F.) Saig-

nee revulsive, Revul'sive bloodletting or bleeding,

Vensesec'tio revulso'ria, when performed far from
the part affected; and Saignee derivative, when
near. 3. To diminish the corpuscles of the blood,

(F.) Saignte spoliative, Spo'liative Phlebot'omy.

The immediate effects of blood-letting are : dimi-
nution of the mass of blood and of heat ; retarda-

tion of the pulse, and sometimes syncope. Blood-

letting from the veins— phlebotomy—is practised

on the subcutaneous veins of the neck, the face,

the fore-arm, and the leg; sometimes on those

of the hand or foot. The necessary apparatus
consists of a bandage or riband, a compress of

rag, and a lancet or fleam.

The veins selected for the operation, are, 1. In

the fold of the arm, five;—the cephalic, basilic,

the two median, and the anterior cubital. 2. In

the hand, the cephalic and salvatella. 3. Li the

foot, the great and little saphena. 4. In the neck,

the external jugular. 5. In the forehead, the
frontal. 6. In the mouth, the ranine. The ope-

ration of phlebotomy in the limbs is performed
by tying a circular bandage round the limb, in

order that the subcutaneous veins may become
turgid by the course of the blood being ob-
structed : the bandage not being so tight, however,
as to compress the arteries of the limb. A punc-
ture is made into the vein, and the desired quantity
allowed to flow. The ligature is now removed,
and a compress and retaining bandage applied.

Capillary or local bloodletting, arterio-phlebot'omy
}

is practised on the skin or mucous membranes,
by means of leeches, the lancet, or cupping.

Bloodletting, Capillary, see Bloodletting

—

b. Derivative, see Bloodletting— b. Evacuative,
see Bloodletting— b. General, see Bloodletting—
b. Local, see Bloodletting— b. Revulsive, see
Bloodletting—b. Spoliative, see Bloodletting.

BLOODLIKE, Sanguine.
BLOOD LIQUOR, Liquor Sanguinis.
BLOODROOT, Sanguinaria Canadensis.
BLOODSHOT, Hvperanuic.
BLOODSTONE, Haematites.

BLOODSTROKE, Coup-de-sang.

BLOODVESICLE, Globule of the blood.

BLOODVESSEL, (F.) Vaisseau sanguin.
vessel destined to contain and convey blood.
Bloodvessel, breaking, bursting, ruptcrinw

of a. Haemorrhagia.
BLOODWEED, Asclepias curassavica.
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BLOODWORT, Hicracium venosum, Sangui-

naria Canadensis.

BLOOD'Y, Ihcmac'tus, Hsematicue, Sanguin ens,

Cruen'tut, Sanguin' eotu, (F.) Sanguin. Having

the character of blood. Relating to blood. See

Sanguine.
BLOODY FLUX, Dysentery.

BLOOM, HONEY, Apocynum androsaemifo-

1U

BLOSS'BURG MIN'ERAL SPRINGS. The

town of Blossburg is in Tioga County, 133 miles

north of Harrisburg. The waters contain free

Sulphuric acid, and sulphates of iron, alumina

and magnesia, and are astringent and tonic.

BLOSSOM, see Grog-blossom.

BLOTA ALBA, Bleta. n ^

BLOTCH, (from blot[?]) (Prov.) Splav'tn,

Sprote. A pustule j more commonly, an eruption

of a large kind.

BLOW, Ic'tvs, Pla'ge, (F.) Coup. Effect pro-

duced by one body striking another. The im-

pression made by any body which strikes us, or

against which we strike;—a common cause of

tnunds, contusions, fractures, 4c
BLOWING SOUND, Bruit de Souffle — b. s.

Diffused, see Murmur, respiratory.

BLUEBELLS, Gentiana Catesboei.

BLUEBERRY, Caulophyllum thalictroides,

Lantana—b. Low, Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum.

BLUEBONNETS, Centaurea cyanus.

BLUEBOTTLE, Centaurea cyanus, Cyanus

eegetum.
BLUE LICKS, see Kentucky, Mineral \\ aters

BLUE MASS, Pilulae Hydrargyri— b. Stone,

Cupri sulphas.

BLUET, ('bluebottle,') Centaurea cyanus.

BLUET DES MOISSONS, ('blue bottle of

the harvests,') Cyanus segetum.

BLUITER (Sc), Borborygmus.

BLUSH, (D. bios,) see Flush—b. Cutaneous, see

Efflorescence—b. Inflammatory, Erythema.

BLUTTER (Sc), Borborygmus.

BO'A, Boi'a. An eruption of red, ichorous pim-

ples. See, also, Hidroa and Sudamina.

Boa Upas, Upas.

BOiE, Syphilis.

BOALA, see Scherlievo.

BOBERRI, Curcuma longa.

BOCCHOE, Diosma crenata.

BOCHE (Prov.), Swelling.

BOCHET, Bochetum.
BOCHE'TUM, (F.) Bochet. A term formerly

applied to the second decoction of the sudorific

woods. The French word has been lately revived.

BOCHIUM, Bronchocele.

BOCHO, Diosma crenata.

BOCIUM, Bronchocele.

BOCK (Sc), Vomiturition.

BOOKING (Sc), Eructation, Vomiting.

BOOKLET, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The

springs of Booklet, in Bavaria, are acidulous cha-

iybeates. _ .
*

BOD'Y, Cor'pus, So'ma, (F.) Corps; (Sax. bo-

X5ir Teutonic boden, the ' fundus or bottom. [?] )

The' human body, (F.) Corps hnmain, (Old E )

Liche, Corpse, is the collection of organs which

oompose the frame. At times, however, body is

used synonymously with trunk. We say, also, bony

of the femur, of the sphenoid, Ac., to designate the

shaft or middle portion of those bones ;
body of

the uterus, 4c. Likewise, any distinct portion of

matter perceived by the senses. Also, the rectum.

Body, Coming down op the, Proctocele— b. ot

Kosenmuller, Parovarium.

Bodysearch'er, Search'er. One who formerly

examined the bodies of the dead to report as to

the cause of death. In the time of the plague

this was done by "the chirurgeons " who were

allowed " twelve pence," to be paid out of the
|

goods of the party searched, if able ; otherwi?*

by the parish. Until of late, this office was exe-

cuted in England by two old women— called

'searchers'; and hence the imperfections of the

Bills of Mortality. In plague times, the office

was an important one; and, it is stated, that a

noted searcher, named Snacks, finding his busi-

ness increase so much, that he could not transact

it alone, offered to any one who would join him

in its hazards, half the profits; and tlw? who

joined him were said to "go with Snacks."

Hence, the saying " to go Snacks," or to divide

the spoils.

BODYSNATCHER, Resurrectionist.

BOE, ((lor,,) Cry.

BOELLI, Intestines.

BOETHEMA, (fiorjSnua, from (3or,$tu), 'to aid.')

Medicament.
BOG-BEAN, Menyanthcs trifoliata.

BOHON UPAS, Upas.

BOIA, Boa.
BOIL, (Sax. byl,) Furunculus— b. Blind, see

Furunculus—b. Delhi, see Delhi—b. Gum, Parulis

—b. Malignant, see Furunculus—b. Wasp's nest,

see Furunculus.
BOIS AMER, ('bitterwood,') Quassia— b. de

Camplche, Hsematoxylum Campechianum— b. de

Cerf, Cornu cervi—b. de Chypre, Rhodium lignum

— b. de Couleuvre, see Strychnos— b. Doux, Gly-

cyrrhiza— b. de Marais, Cephalanthus occidentals

—b. de Plomb, Dirca palustris—b. Puant, Prunus

padus— b. de Rose, Rhodium lignum— b. de Sap-

pan, Ccesalpinia sappan— b. Sudorifque, Wood,

sudorific ^_ _
BOISSE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These

waters are situate about half a league from Fon-

tenay-le-Compte, in France. They are purgative,

and seem to contain carbonate and sulphate of

lime and chloride of sodium.

BOISSON, (from boire, 'to drink,') Drink.

BOIST, (Prov.,) Swelling.

BOlTE, (F.) A box or case, Cap'sa, Pyx' is.

An apparatus for the reception of any matters

which it may be desirable to preserve. In Sur-

gery and Anatomy, Boites d dissection, B. d ampu-

tation, B. d trepan, B. d cataracte, 4c, mean the

cases containing appropriate instruments. Botte

da Crane is the bony case which receives the

brain. Botte is, also, the portion of the stem of

the trephine which receives the pyramid or centre-

pin. Botte de Petit is a machine, invented by

M. Petit, to retain the fractured portions of bone

in apposition, when the leg has been fractured in

a complicated manner. Botte is, also, a kind of

case put before an artificial anus to receive the

freces, which are continually being discharged.

The vulgar, in France, give the name Botte, to

various "articulations,— B. de genou, B. de la

hanche; "knee-joint, hip-joint."

BOITEMENT, Claudication.

BOITERIE, Claudication.

BOITTER, (F.) Appareil, Cap'sula nnguenta'-

ria, Capsa'rium, Brew'ing-ctue. A box contain-

ing salves and different apparatus, used more

particularly by the dressers in hospitals.

BOK (Sc), Vomiturition.

BOKKING (Sc), Eructation, Vomiting.

BOL, Bolus—b. d'Armenie, Bole, Armenian—b

Blanc, Bolus alba— b- Oriental, Bole, Armenian-

6. Rouge, Bole, Armenian.

BOLA, Myrrha.
BOLCHON, Bdellium.

BOLE, Bolus, (jGwXos, 'a clod of earth. ) Bol,

Terre bolaire, meant, with the older writers, ar-

gillaceous earth, used as an absorbent and alexi-

pharmic The various boles had different forma

given to them, and were stamped, or sealed, hence

called Ter'rie sigilla'tse (F.) Terres tigillies, as in

the following

:
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Bole Arme'niAN, Bole Arme'niac, B. Ar'me-

uic, Argil'la ferrugin'ea ru'bra, A. Bo'lus ru'bra,

Arena'men, Bo'lus-Orienta'lis seu Armeni'aca seu

Arme'niie seu Arme'na seu ru'bra, (F.) Bol d'Ar-

minie ou oriental ou rouge. A red, clayey earth,

found not only in Armenia, but in several coun-

tries of Europe,— in Tuscany, Silesia, France,

Ac. It was once esteemed a tonic and astringent,

and was applied as a styptic. It is now, scarcely,

or never, used. It consists of argil, mixed with

lime and iron.

BOLESIS, Coral.

BOLESON, Balsam.
BOLET DORANT, Daedalea suaveolens.

BOLETUS AGARICUS, (tfwAoy, 'a lump or

mass,' referring to its shape,) B. Laricis—b. Albus,

Boletus laricis—b. Cervinus, Elaphomyces granu-

lans—b. Discoideus, Daedalea suaveolens.

Bole'tus Esculen'tus, (F.) Morelle. Orel.

Fungi. An eatable mushroom, found in the

woods in Europe, and much admired by Gastro-

nomes. It was formerly esteemed to be aphro-

disiac.

Boletus Fulvus, B. igniarius—b. Hippocrepis,

B. igniarius.

Bole'tus Igxia'rius. The systematic name
for the Ay'aric, Agar'icus, Agar' icum of the Phar-
macopoeias, Agar'icus Chirurgo'rum seu Quer'cus

seu ignia'rius, Polyp'orus ignia'rius, Is'ca, Bole'-

tus unyula'tus seu ful'vus seu hippocre'pis seu ob-

tu'sus, Fun'gus Ignia'rius, Fnn'gus Querci'nus,

Spunk, Am'adou, Punk, (Prov.) Funk, Ag'aric of
the Oak, Touch'wood, Touch' wood Boletus, Fe'male
Ag'aric, Tin'der, (F.) Agaric de chine, Amadou-
vier. It was formerly much used by surgeons as

a styptic.

Bole'tus Lar'icis, B. Larici'nus seu jmr'gans

seu al'bus seu agar'icus seu officinalis, Fun'gus
Lar'icis, Polyp'orus officinalis, Agar'icus al'bus

6eu Lar'icis, A. Al'bus op'timus, White Ag'aric,

(F.) Agaric blanc, A. Amadouvier, Polypore du
Meleze. On the continent of Europe it has been
given as a cathartic and emetic, as well as to

moderate the sweats in phthisis. Externally,

styptic.

A tincture of the Boletus Laricis Caradensis has
been highly recommended by Dr. Grant, of Ot-
towa, in acute rheumatism.
Boletus Obtusus, B. igniarius—b. Officinalis,

B. laricis—b. Purgans, Boletus laricis—b. Salicis,

Daedalea suaveolens— b. Suaveolens, Daedalea
suaveolens—b. Touchwood, Boletus igniarius.

BOLT MARTIS, Ferrum tartarisatum.

BOLISMOS, (jtfwAoj, * a mass/) Boulimia.

BOLI'TES, ((iuiXirris, from /JwAoj, 'a lump or

mass.') The mushroom; perhaps the Agar'icus
Auranti'acus. It was so called in consequence of

its shape.

BOLLYNGE, Swelling.

BOLNING, Swelling.

BOLT. Used, at times, for to swallow without
chewing—as to " bolt one's food."

BO'LUS, (j3cuAo?, 'a lump or mass.') A bole,

(F.) Bol. A pharmaceutical preparation, having
a pilular shape, but larger; capable, however, of
being swallowed as a pill. Also, bole.

Bolus Al'ba, Argil'la pallid'ior:— commonly
made into small cakes or flat masses, and stamped
or sealed with certain impressions, and called
Terrse sigillatse. (F.) Bol blanc, Argile ochreusc
pale. It was used like Bole Armenian, and was
brought from Etruria. See Bole.

Bolus, Allmex'tary, Bolus Alimenta'rius. The
bole formed by the food, after it has undergone
mastication and insalivation in the mouth; and
been collected upon the tongue prior to degluti-
tion.

Bolus Aiwexa, Bole, Armenian.
Bolus Oriexta'lis. A kind of bolar earth,

only distinguished from Bole Armenian in being

brought from Constantinople. See Bide Arme-
nian.

Bolus Rubra, Bole Armenian.
BOMA'REA SALSIL'LA, (after the naturalist,

J. C. Valmont de Bomare.) The inhabitants of

Chili use this plant as a sudorific. It is given in

infusion in cutaneous diseases.

BOMBAX, ((3ou(3v!;, 'raw silk.') Gossvpium.
BOMBEMENT, Bombus.
BOMBITATIO, Tinnitus aurium.
BOM'BUS, (jSo^oj, 'the humming of bees.')

Au'rium Jluctua'tio, A. Sib'ilus, A. Son'itus, A.

Susur'rus, (F.) Bombement. A kind of ringing

or buzzing in the ears;—characterized, according

to Sauvages, by the perception of blows or beat-

ing repeated at certain intervals. Also, Borbo-
rygmus. See Fart, Flatulence, and Tinnitus

Aurium.
BOMBYX MORI, f>/i/?u&) see Sericum.

BON, Coffea Arabica.

BONA, Phaseolus vulgaris.

BONA FEVER, see Fever, Bona.

BONANNIA OFFICINALIS, Sinapis alba.

BONDUE, Gymnocladus Canadensis.

BONE, ([Sax.] ban,) Os, Os'teon, Os'tenm, (F.)

Os. The bones are the solid and hard parts,

which form the basis of the bodies of animals of

the superior classes ; and the union of which con-

stitutes the skeleton. The human body has, at

the adult age, 240 bones, including the 32 teeth,

the ossa Wormiana, and excluding sesamoid

bones. Anatomists divide them, from their shape,

into 1. Long bones, which form part of the

limbs, and represent columns for supporting the

weight of the body, or levers of different kinds
for the muscles to act upon. 2. Flat bones, which
form the parietes of splanchnic cavities; and, 3.

Short bones, met with in parts of the body where
solidity and some mobility are necessary. Bones
are formed of two different textures; spang"y,
Substan'tia spongio'sa; and compact', Substantia
compac'ta. They afford, on analysis, much phos-

phate and carbonate of lime, a little phosphate
of magnesia, phosphate of ammonia, oxide of

iron and manganese, some traces of alumina and
silica, gelatin, fat, and water. The uses of ihe

bones are mentioned under each bone. They
give shape to the body, contain and defend the

viscera, and act as levers to the muscles.

The bones of the ox, Bos Tau'rus, are employed
in pharmacy.

table of the boxes.

Boxes of
the
Head.

Boxes of
THK

Trunk.

Bones of the
Cranium or

Skull.

Bones of the
}

Face.

Denies,
or

Teeth.

Bone of the
Tongue.

Bones of the
Ear.

Vertebra;.

Sacrum
Os Ooccugis..

The Tliorax.

Frontal 1

Parietal 2
Occipital 1

Temporal 2
Ethmoid 1

Sphenoid 1

Superior Maxillary 2

Jugal or Cheek 2

Nasal 2
Lachrymal 2
Palatine. 2
Inferior Spongy 2
Vomer 1

Inferior Maxillary 1

Incisores 8

Cuspidati 4
Molares 20

Hoyoid 1

Malleus 2
Incus 2
Orbiculare 2
Stapes 2
Cervical 7

Dorsal 12

Lumbar ft

•.

1

1

Sternum 1

Ribs 24
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Bones of
THE l'l>-

I'lH K\-
TREM1TV.

Bones of
Lower
Extre-
mity.

Fore-Arm.

Carpus,
or

Wrist.

TABLE OF THE BONES.— Continued.

The J'.U-is Innoniinatum 2

t,^,,,,*, {££•.;;;;;— ;;;;;;; J
The w4r»i Humerus 2

fUlna 2
Radius 2
Navieulare 2
Lunare 2
Cuneiforme 2

, Orbieulare 2

Trapezium 2
Trapezoides 2

Magnum 2
I^Unciforme 2

3frtacarpus 10
Phalanges 28

The Thigh Femur 2
(Patella 2

The Leg. ^ Tibia 2
(Fibula 2

fCalcisOs 2
Tarsus, | Astragalus 2

or -| Cuboide.s 2

Instep. Navieulare 2
(Cuneiforme 6

Metatarsus 10
^Phalanges 28

Total 240

Boneache, Osteocopus — b. Ague, Osteocopus.
Bone Ash. The product of bones, usually of

the ox and sheep, burnt white, consisting chiefly

of phosphate of lime and a little of the carbonate.
Used in pharmacy.
Bone,Back,Vertebral column—b. Bar, Pubis, os.

Bone Black, see Carbo animalis— b. Canals,

Eee Canals, nutritive, and Diploic.

Bone, Blade, Scapula— b. Boat-like, Os sca-

phoides—b. Breast, Sternum—b. Crupper, Coccyx.
Bone Earth, see Cornu ustum—b. Fever, see

Inflammation.
Bone, Haunch, Ilion— b. Interparietal, Inter-

parietal bone.

Bone Phosphate of Lime, see Cornu ustum.
Bone, Rump, Coccyx— b. Share, Pubis— b.

Splinter, Fibula.

BONEBLNDER, Osteocolla.

BONEDOCTOR, Renoueur.
BONENIP'PERS, Osteul'cum, Tenae'ula, (F.)

Tenaille incisive. An instrument used for cutting

off splinters and cartilages. It is a kind of for-

ceps, the handles of which are strong, and the
edges, which touch each other, cutting.

BONES ET, Eupatorium perfoliatum— b.

Rough, Eupatorium teucrifolium— b. Upland,
Eupatorium sessilifolium.

BONESETTER, Renoueur.
BONESHAVE, Neuralgia femoro-poplitrea.

BONES, BRITTLENESS OF THE, Fragilitas

ossium— b. Friability of the, Fragilitas ossium

—

b. Salt of, Ammonias carbonas— b. Softening of

the, Mollities ossium.

RONHOMME ([F.] 'good man/) Verbascum
thapsus.

BONICLATTER, Bonnyclabber.
BONIFACIA, Ruscus hypoglossum.
BONITHLOBBER, Bonnyclabber.
RONNE DAME ([F.] 'good lady/) Atriplex

hortensis.

BONNES or AIGUES BONNES, MIN'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. Bonnes is a village six leagues
from Pau, in the department Rosses Pyrenees,

France. Here are several thermal springs. They
were celebrated as early as the time of Francis
I., under the name Eanx d'Arquebusade. They
contain chlorides of sodium and magnesium,
sulphates of magnesia and lime, sulphur, and
silica. The temperature is from 78° to 98°

Fahrenheit. The season is from the first of May
to the middle of September.
The factitious Eau de Bonnes is made of By-

drosidphuretted v:ater, f ^iv; pure tenter, Oj. and
f^ss; chloride of sodium, gr. xxx; sulphate of
magnesia, gr. i.

BONNET, Reticulum.

BONNETA DEUX GLOBES, Bonnet d'lhp-
pocrate.

BONNET D'BIPPOCRATE, Cap of Bip-
poo'rates, Mi'tra Bippoeratfica, Fas'da capita'lie,
Pi'lrus Hippocrat'icuH. A kind of bandage, the
invention of which is ascribed to Hippocrates.
It consists of a double-headed roller, passed over
the head, so as to envelop it like a cap. The
French also name it Bonnet d deux globes, Cape-
line de la tete.

BON'NYCLABBER, Cla'ber, (Irish, baine,
'milk/ and clabar, 'mire.') In Ireland, sour but-
termilk. In this country, the thick part of sour
milk. Roniclatter and Roniihlobber, also, mean
cream or " good milk gone thick."

BONPLANDIA ANGUSTURA, (after the
French naturalist Bonpland,) Cusparia febrifuga
—b. Trifoliata, Cusparia febrifuga.

BONTIA GERMINANS, (after Jacob Bontius, a
Dutch physician of Batavia,) Avicennia tonientosatf

BONUS GENIUS, Peucedanum—b. Henricus,
Chenopodium bonus Henricus.
BONY, (from bone,) Osseous.
BOOCHO, Diosma crenata.
BOON UPAS, Upas.
BOONA, Phaseolus vulgaris.

BOOTIA VULGARIS, Saponaria.
BOOT'IKIN, (dim. of boot.) A glove with a

partition for the thumb, but no separate ones foi

the fingers—like an infant's glove—made of oiled

silk. Horace Walpole speaks in raptures of the
benefit he derived from bootikins in gout.

BORAC'IC ACID, Ac"idum Rorac"icum, Sal
sedati'vus Homber'gi, Bo'ric Acid, (F.) Acide
boracique. An acid obtained from borax, which
was once looked upon as sedative. It was also

called Acor Rorac"icus, Sal vitri'oli narcot'icum,
Sal volat'ile Rora'cis, and Flores Rora'cis.
RORAGE, Borago officinalis.

BORA'GO OFFICINALIS, Ruglos'sum re':

rum seu latifo'lium, Rorra'go, Corra'go, Rorago
horten'sis, Bor'age, Rur'rage, (F.) Rourrache.
Ord. Boragineae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. The leaves and flowers have been con-
sidered aperient.

BORAS SUPERSODICUS, Borax.
BO'RATED, Rora'tus, (F.) RoratS. Containing

borax, as 'aborated solution/ (F.) Solution boratee.

BORATHRON, Juniperus Sabina.
BO'RAX, gen. Rora'cis, Ro'ras So'dse seu su-

persat'uru* so'dse seu alcales'cens seu alcali'num

seu superso'dicus, So'die Bibo'ras, Subbo'ras So'dse

seu na'tricum, So'da Boraxa'ta, Natrum biborac"i-
cum seu subborac"icum, Chrysocol'la, Capis'trum
au'ri, Ro'rax Ven'etus, Rorax'trion, Nitrum factit"-

ium, &c, Subbo'rate or Ribo'rate of Soda, Subbo'-
rate of protox'ide of So'dium, Subprotobo'rate of
So'dium, Bo' rate of So'da, (F.) Rorate ou Sous-
borate de Sonde, Rorate sursaturi de sonde. It is

found in an impure state in Thibet and Persia.

It is inodorous ; taste cool, and somewhat alka-

line ; soluble in 12 parts of water. Borax is

seldom used except as a lotion in aphthae.

Rorate of Mercury has been recommended as

an antisyphilftic.

BORAXTRION, Borax.
BORBON'IA RUSCIFO'LIA, (after Gaston de

Bourbon, son of Henry IV., of France, who was
fond of botany.) A small South African shrub,

used in asthma and hydrothorax. In decoction,

it is given as a diuretic.

BORBORUS, (j3op/3opo?,) Fimus.
BORBORYG'MUS, (0ofSoPvfa, 'I make a dull

noise.') Mur'mur seu Rom' bus seu Mo'tus In-

testino'rum, Anile'ma, Ani/e'sis, Cwliopsopk'ia, In-

tona'tio intestina'lis, Mur'mur ven'tris seu intesti~

na'li, Ror'borygm, (Sc.) Rluiter, Rlvtte.', (Prov.)

Crolling, Crowling, (F.) Gargouillement, GrouiUc-

ment d'Entrailles. The noise made by flatus in
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the intestines. This happens often in health,

especially in nervous individuals.

BORD (F.), Mar'yo, Edge, Marg"{n. Anato-

mists have so named the boundaries of an organ.

Thus, the bones, muscles, &c. have bords as well

as bodies. The ' free edge/ bord libre, is one not

connected with any part; the 'adhering edge,'

bord adherent, one that is connected; and the

bord articidaire, or 'articular margin or edge/

of a bone, that which joins it to another bone.

BORD CILIA IRE, Ciliary margin.

BORDEAUX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Near this great city, in the south-west of France,

is a saHne, chalybeate spring. It contains oxide

of iron, carbonate and sulphate of lime, chlorides

of sodium and calcium, subcarbonate of soda, and
sulphate of magnesia.
BORE, Boron.
BORE-TREE, (from being easily bored by re-

moving the pith,) Sambucus.
BORGXE (F.), Coc'les, Unoc'ulus, Lus'cus,

Luscio'sus. One who has only one eye, or sees

only with one. The word has been used, figu-

ratively, for blind, in surgery and anatomy. See
Caecus.

BORIUM, Boron.
BORKHAUSEXIA CAVA, (after Moritz Bork-

hausen, a German botanist,) Fumaria bulbosa.

BORN, (past participle of bear,) (F.) ne.

Brought forth from the womb.
Born Alive'. It has been decided by English

judges, that 'to be born alive/ means, that acts

of life must have been manifested after the whole
body has been extruded ; and that respiration in

transitu is not evidence that a child was born
alive. It must be ' wholly born alive / hence
respiration may be a sign of life, but not of live

birth.

BOROX, Bo'rium, Bo'rum, (F.) Bore. A simple
substance, the basis of boraeic acid; obtained, by
heating potassium with boraeic acid, as a dark,

olive-coloured powder, devoid of taste and smell.

Heated in the air or in oxygen, it is converted
into boraeic acid.

BOR'OSAIL, Zael. Ethiopian names for a
disease, very common there, which attacks the
organs of generation, and appears to have con-
siderable analogv with svphilis.

BORRAGO, Borago officinalis.

BORRI, Curcuma longa.

BORRIBERRI. Curcuma longa.

BORSE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Borse is

a village in Beam. The waters are chalybeate.
BORUM, Boron.
BO'SA. An ^Egyptian name for a mass, made

of the meal of darnel, hemp-seed, and water. It

is inebriating. At the present day, it is applied
to a kind of acidulated and, sometimes, fermented
scherbet. In its commonest form, it is made by
fermenting an infusion of millet-seed. A more
agreeable Bosa is prepared by the Egyptians
from tamarinds and honey; and by the Greeks
from the fruit of Solanum Lycopersicum. This
last is called, by them. ApoaumKov, Drosis'tieon.

BOSCHESJESMAXSTHEE, Methystophyl-
lum glaucum.
BOSOM, (Sax. boJ"me,) see Mamma.
BOSS, Bonne.

BOSSA, Plague token.

BOSSE, ([I.] bozza, 'a bunch,) Hump, Protu-
berance

—

b. Nannie, Xasal protuberance.
BOSSU, see Hump.
BOSWELLIA FLORIBUXDA, (after Dr. John

Boswell, of Edinburgh.) see Juniperus lycia

—

b. Papyrifera, see Juniperus lycia— b. Serrata,
see Juniperus lycia— b. Thurifera, see Juniperus
lycia.

BO'TAL FORA'MEX, Fora'men Bota'le seu
Bntal'li, Fora'men Ova'le, (F.) of Galen or of

B'<tal, (F.) Trou de Botal on de G<ilien on ovale-

A large opening which exists in the foetus in the

partition between the two auricles of the heart;

and by means of which the blood passes from
one. to the other. Its discovery is generally at-

tributed to Leonard Botallus, Botal, or Botalli,

who wrote in 1562. It was spoken of, however,

by Vesalius, and even by Galen.

BOTAXE, (poravr,,) Herb.
BOTAXICAL DOCTOR, Herb-doctor.
BOTANIQUE MEDICALE, Botany, medical.

BOT'AXY, MED'ICAL, Botan'ica Jled'ica,

Mcdici'na Botan'ica, Phytolog"ia Med'ica, (from

botane,) (F.) Botanique Medicale. The knowledge
of the properties, characters, &c. of those vege-

tables which are used in medicine.

BOTAR'GO, (F.) Botargue. A preparation

made in Italy and the south of France, with the

eggs and blood of the Mugilceph'alus or Jhd'let,

strongly salted, after it has become putrescent.

It is used as a condiment.

BOTARGUE, Botargo.

BOTCH, ([I.] Bozza, (F.) Bosse.) Of old, a
swelling of the skin. A phlegmon. A large

ulcerous affectiin.

BOTHOR. An Arabic term for abscess in the

nares. It means, also, a tumour in general

;

especially those which are without solution of

continuity.

BOTHRIOCEPH'ALUS, B. la'tus,Bothriocepk'-

alum, ((loOpiov, ' a small pit/ and K£<pa\rj, 'head.')

Botrioceph'alus, Diboth'rium la'tnm, T&'nia lata

seu vulga'ris seu os'culin lateral' ibun gem' inis seu

gri'nea seu membrana'cea seu tencl'la seu denta'ta

seu huma'na iner'mis seu pri'ma seu os'culis late-

ral' ibus solita'riis seu aeeph'ala seu os'culis super*,

ficial'ibus, Lumbri'cus la'tus, Plate' a, Platyel'minn,

Haly'ni8 membrana'cea seu la'ta, (F.) Tenia d an-
neaux courts ou non arme, Ver solitaire, Broad
Tapeicorm. Common in Switzerland, Russia, and
some parts of France. It inhabits the intestines

of man, and extends to an enormous length. A
broken specimen has been obtained 60 yards
long.

BOTH'RIOX, Botli'rium, (f3o$ptov, 'a small pit,

cavity/ &c.) An alveolus, or small fossa. A
small deep ulcer on the cornea. See Fosnette.

BOTHRIUM, Bothrion, Fosnette.

BOTHRUS, (jSoSpojJ'Fovea.

BOTIX, Terebinthina.

BOTIUM, Bronchocele.

BOTOTHIXUM. An obscure term, used bj

Paracelsus to denote the most striking symptom
of a disease :—the Flos mor'bi.

BOTOU, Pareira brava.

BOTRIOCEPHALUS, Bothriocephalus.

BOTROPHIS SERPEXTARIA, Aetata race-

mosa.
BOTRYS, (Porpvs, 'a grape, a cluster of grapes/

owing to the resemblance of the fructification.)

Chenopodium botrys, see Vitis vinifera—b. Am-
brosioides, Chenopodium ambrosioides—b. Ameri-
cana, Chenopodium ambrosioides—b. Anthelmin-
tica, Chenopodium anthelminticum—b. Mexicana,
Chenopodium ambrosioides.

BOTT1NE, ([F.] dim. of botte, 'a boot.') 4
thin boot or bus'kin, O'crea le'vior. An instru-

ment which resembles a small boot, furnished

with springs, straps, buckles, &c, and used to

obviate distortions of the lower extremities in

children.

BOTTLE, FEED'IXG. A bottle, provided with

a projection to which an artificial nipple can be

attached. Used for feeding infants with milk.

BOTTLEXOSE, Gutta rosea.

BOTTLESTOOP. In Pharmacy, an arrange-

ment for giving the proper inclination to a bottle

containing a powder, so as to admit of the con-

tents being readily removed by the knife, in di<»-
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pensing medicines. It consists of a block of wood
with a groove in the upper surface, to receive the

bottle in an oblique position.

BOTTOM, (Sax. bo«m,) Nates.

BOTTRYTREE, Sambucus.
BOU. in composition, see Bu.
BOUBON, (poviiw, 'the groin.') Bubo.
BOUCAGE AXIS, Pimpinella anisum — b.

Mnjeur, Pimpinella magna— b. Mineur, Pimpi-
nella saxifraga

—

b. Petit, Pimpinella saxifraga.

BOUCHE, (bucca, 'the puffed out cheek.')

Mouth

—

b. Pdtense, Clammy mouth.
BOUCLEMENT,

(
[F.] boucle, 'a buckle.')

Infibulation.

BO (IE, ( [F.] 'mire, mud.') See Corruption.

BO UE SPL^NIQUE. The altered blood ex-

tra va sated into the splenic cells has been so called.

BOUES DES EAUX, (F.) Boues Minerales.
The mud or swamp, formed near mineral springs,

impregnated with the substances contained in

such springs, and consequently possessing similar

properties. The Bones, 3fud baths, Bal'nea Coeno'-

sa, are applied generally, and topically, in France,

at the springs of St. Amand, Bagneres de Luchon,
Bagnols, and Bareges ; in the United States, at the

White Sulphur, in Virginia, &c.

BOUES MINERALES, Bones des eaux.

BOUFFE, (F.) The small eminence, formed by
the junction of the two lips.

Bouffe, Eructation.

BOUFFEE DE CHALEUR, Flush.
BOUFFISSURE, (from bouffer, 'to puff up.')

Puffiness.

BOUGIE', ( [F.] ' a wax candle.') Candel'ula,

Cande'la, 0. ce'rea seu rnedica'ta, Ce'reum medi-
ca'tum, Cere'olus Chirurgo'rum, D&'dion, Specil'-

lum ce'reum, Vir'ga ce'rea, Cere'olus. A flexible

cylinder, variable in size, to be introduced into

the urethra, oesophagus, rectum, &c, for the pur-
pose of dilating these canals, when contracted. A
Simple Bougie is composed of solid and insoluble

substances ; as plaster, elastic gum, gutta percha,
catgut (Bougie de Corde d boyau,) &g. It acts of

course only mechanically.

Bougie, Med'icated, (F.) B. Medicamenteuse,
has the addition of some escharotic or other sub-
stance to destroy the obstacle ; as in the Caustic

Bougie, (F.) B. cauterisante, B. armee, B. emplas-

tique, which has a small portion of Lunar Caustic

or Common Caustic inserted in its extremity.

Ducamp has recommended a Bougie, which swells

out near its extremity, for the better dilating of

the urethra. This he calls B. d ventre. The me-
tallic Bougie, invented by Smyth, is a composition
of metal, allowing of great flexibility ; and a hol-

low Bougie is one with a channel running through
it, to be used in the same manner as the catheter,

or otherwise.

Bougie, Uterine, Sound, uterine.

BOUGRERIE, Buggery.
BOUILLIE, (F.) Pultic'ula, Pap, (from (L.)

bullire, (F.) bouillir, 'to boil.') Flour, beaten and
boiled with milk. It is a common food for in-

fants.

BOUILLON, ([F.] bouillir, 'to boil,') Jus,

Sorbit"io. A liquid food, made by boiling the
flesh of animals in water. The osmazome, gela-
tin, and soluble salts dissolve; the fat melts, and
the albumen coagulates. Bouillon is nourishing,
owing to the gelatin and osmazome. The Jus de
Yiande is a very concentrated Bouillon, prepared
of beef, mutton, veal, <fcc. See Broth.

BOUILLON, in common language, in France,
means a round fleshy excrescence, sometimes seen
in the centre of a venereal ulcer.

BOUILLON BLANC, Verbascum nigrum.

BOUILLONS MEDICINAUX ou PHAR-
MACEUT1QUES, Medic" inal or Pharmaceutic
Bouillons, contain infusions or decoctions of me-

dicinal herbs. The bouillon aux herbes is gene-
rally composed of son-el or beet.

BOUILLON D'OS, (F.) Bouillon from bones,

is obtained by treating bones with muriatic acid,

in order to dissolve the earthy parts. The gela-

tin, which remains, is then boiled with a little

meat and vegetables.—D'Arcet. Bouillon, how-
ever, can be easily obtained from the bones of

roast meat by simple coction.

BOUILLONNEMENT, Ebullition.

BOUIS, Buxus.
BOULE D'ACIER, ('a ball of steel.') Fer-

rum tartarizatum

—

b. de Mars, see Ferrum tar-

tarizatum

—

b. de Molsheim, Ferrum tartarizatum—b. de Nancy, see Ferrum tartarizatum.

BOULEAU COMMUN, Betula alba.

BOULESIS, (povlonai, < to will.') Voluntas.
BOULIM'IA, Bulim'ia, Bulim'ius, Buli'mus,

Bouli'mos, Bidimi'asis, Bolis'mos, Eclim' ia, Fa'mes
cani'na seu bovi'na seu lupi'na, Appeti'tus cani'-

nus, Appeten'tia cani'na, Adepha'gia, Cynorex'ia,

Orex'is cyno'des, Bupi'na, Bupei'na, Pkagse'ua,

Phagedena, (/3ouAj/«a, from 0ovs, ' an ox,' and
Xi/jos, ' hunger ;' or from (3ov, augmentative particle,

and Xifios, ' hunger,') (F.) Boulimie, Faim canine,

F. devorante, Polyphagie. An almost insatiable

hunger. A canine appetite. It is sometimes seen

in hysteria and pregnancy; rarely under other

circumstances.

BOULIMIE, Boulimia.
BOULOGNE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Boulogne is in the department of Pas-de- Calais,

France. The waters are chalybeate.

BOUNCING BET, Saponaria.
BOUND, Costive.

BOUQUET ANATOMIQUE BE RIOLAN,
( [F.] bouquet, a collection of flowers or other sub-

stances tied together.) A name given, by some
anatomists, to the collection of ligaments and
muscles, (F.) Muscles styliens, inserted into the

styloid process of the temporal bone.

Bouquet Fever, Dengue.
BOURBILLON, (from bourbe, 'mud, dirt.')

See Furunculus (core).

BOURBON-LANCY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Bourbon-Lancy is a small village in the

department of Saone-et- Loire, France; where
there are thermal saline springs, containing car-

bonic acid, chloride of sodium, and sulphate of

soda, chloride of calcium, carbonate of lime, iron,

and silica. Their heat is from 106° to 135° Fah-
renheit. Season, from the 15th of May to the 1st

of October.

BOURBON L'ARCHAMBAUT, MIN'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. This town is in the department
of Allier, six leagues west from Moulins, and has
been long celebrated for its thermal chalybeate

waters. They contain sulphohydric acid, sulphate

of soda, magnesia, and lime, carbonate of iron,

and silica. Their temperature varies between
136° and 145° Fahrenheit. Season, from the

15th of Mav to the 1st of October.

BOURBONNE-LES- BAINS, MIN'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. These springs are seven leagues

from Langres, department of Haute - Marne,
France. They are thermal and saline, and have
been long celebrated. Temperature from 106°

to 133° Fahrenheit. The Factitious icater, (F.)

Eau de Bourbonnc-les-Bains, Aqua Borvonen'sia,

is composed of water, containing twice its bulk of

carbonic acid, f^xxss; chloride of sodium, £j,
chloride of calcium, gr. x.

BOURBOULE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
A village near Mont d'Or, where there are two
thermal saline springs. Season, from the 1st of

June to the 15th of October.

BOURDA1NE, Rhamnus frangula.

BOURDONNEMENT, (bourdon, 'amalebee,')

Tinnitus aurium.
BOURDONNET, Puhil'lus, P. e linamen'tis
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tonfec'ttta sen rotun'dus, Doa'ail. A terra in French

surgery for charpie rolled into a small mass of an

olive shape, which is used for plugging wounds,
absorbing the discharge, and preventing the union

of their edges. In cases of deep and penetrating

wounds, as of the abdomen or chest, a thread is

attached to them by which they may be readily

withdrawn, and be prevented from passing alto-

gether into those cavities.

BOURGENE, Rhamnus frangula.

BOURGEON, ('a bud.') Granulation, Papula—b. GharnUf Granulation.
BOURGEONNEMENT, see Generation.
BOURGEONS, (pi. of bourgeon,) Gutta rosea.

BOURG UEPINE, Rhamnus.
BOURRAGHE, Borago officinalis.

BOURRELET (F.), A Pad, a Bor'der. A
fibro-cartilaginous border, which surrounds cer-

tain articular cavities, such as the glenoid cavity

of the scapula and the acetabulum ; by which the

depth of those cavities is augmented. See Cor-
pus Callosum. A
BOURRELET ROULE, Cornu ammonis.
BOURSE d BERGER, ('shepherd's purse,')

Thalaspi bursa— b. d Pasteur, Thalaspi bursa—b.

Prerotulienne, see Knee, housemaid's.
BOURSES (LES), Scrotum— 6. Mucilagi-

neuses, Bursas mucosas

—

b. 3Iuqueuses, Bursas mu-

BOURSOUFLURE, Puffiness.

BOURTREE, ('boretree,') Sambucus.
BOUSSOLE, Glossanthrax.
BOUT DE SEIN

(
[F.], 'end of the breast,

nipple.') An instrument of caoutchouc or ivory
to place over the nipple when the infant sucks,

soon after delivery, or where the nipple is in a
morbid condition.

BOUTON (\J.\ ' a bud.') Papula. Used, how-
ever, vaguely for papula, vesicula, and pustula.
B UTON D'ALEP. A cutaneous affection in

the Levant, to which children are liable. It is

characterized by one or more tubercles on the
face or limbs, which soften, and become covered
with a scar. The ulcerations formed are long in

healing, and, generally, leave a scar. It is usu-
ally left to itself; but is said to be benefited by
crucial incisions into the tubercle prior to the
period of softening. The disease appears to be
anthracoid in its character.

The Bouton de Biskara ou des Zibans, Chancre
de Sahara, Frina or Hhabb of the Arabs, appears
to have numerous analogies with the Bouton
d'Alep.

BOUTON DE BISKARA, see Bouton d'Alep.

BOUTON MALIN, see Anthrax— b. d'Or,
Ranunculus acris— b. des Zibans, see Bouton
d'Alep,

BOUTONNIERE (F.), (' a button hole'), Fis-
wu'ra, Incis'io. A long incision made into the
urethra to extract a calculus from the canal, when
it is too large to be discharged.

Also, a small incision or puncture, made in the
peritoneum, or above the pubis, to penetrate the
bladder in certain cases of retention of urine.

BOVACHEVO, Datura sanguinea.
BOVILL^E, Rubeola.
BOVISTA, Lycoperdon.
BOWEL, Intestine.

BOWELS, CONSTIPATED, see Constipation—
b. Looseness of, see Diarrhoea.

BOWELS, OPEN, or REGULAR. The state
of the intestinal canal when the evacuations are
normal in number.
BOWELS, RELAXED, see Diarrhoea.
BOWLEGGED, see Cnemoscoliosis.
BOWMAN'S CAPSULE, see Kidney.
BOWMAN'S ROOT, Euphorbia corollata, Gil-

lenia trifoliata, Leptandria purpurea
BOXBERRY, Gaultheria.

10

BOX, MOUNTAIN, Arbutus uva ursi.

BOX TREE, Buxus, Cornus Florida.

BOXWOOD, Cornus Florida.

BOY, Puer, Pais, (nais, gen. iratSog,) Pusus ; (F.)

G'trcon; of uncertain derivation. A male child

under the age of puberty.
BOYAU, Intestine

—

b. Pollinique, see Pollen.

BRABYLON, Prunum Damascenum.
BRACHERIOLUM, Truss.
BRACHERIUM, Truss.

BRACHIA COPULATIVA, see Peduncles of

the Cerebellum—b. Pontis, see Peduncles of the

Cerebellum.
BRACHLEUS, Brachial— b. Intemus, Bra-

chialis anterior.

BRA'CHIAL, Brachia'lis, Brachise'us, (from
brachium.) What belongs to the arm.

Brachial Aponeurosis. An aponeurosis,

formed particularly by expansions of the tendons
of the latissimus dorsi, pectoralis major, and del-

toides muscles, and which completely envelops the

muscles of the arm.
Brachial Ar'tery, Arte'ria brachia'lis, Hu'-

meral Ar'tery, (F.) Artere ou Tronc brichial.

The artery, which extends from the axilla to the
bend of the elbow; where it divides into A. cubi-

talis and A. radialis. It passes along the internal

edge of the biceps, behind the median nerve and
between the accompanying veins. Under the

name Brachial Artery, Chaussier includes the
subclavian, axillary, and humeral, the last being
the brachial prober.
Brachial Muscle Ante'rior, 3/us'crdus Bra-

chia'lis Ante'rior, Brachia'lis inter' mis seu anti'-

cus, Brachise'us, B. interims, (F.) 3Iuscle brachial

interne, Humero-cubital— (Ch.) This muscle is

situate at the anterior and inferior part of the
arm, and before the elbow-joint. It arises, fleshy,

from the middle of the os humeri, and is inserted

into the coronoid process of the ulna. Use, To
bend the fore-arm.

Brachial Plex'us, Plex'us Brachia'lis, is a
nervous plexus, formed by the interlacing of the
anterior branches of the last four cervical pairs

and the first dorsal. It is deeply seated in the

hollow of the axilla, and extends as far as the
inferior and lateral part of the neck. It gives oil

the thoracic nerves, supra and infra sc«^»/ai% and
the brachial (which are six in number), the axil-

lary, cutaneous, musculo-cutaneous, radial, cubital,

and median.
Brachial Veins are two in number, and ac-

company the artery, frequently anastomosing with
each other : they terminate in the axillary. Under
the term Brachial Veins, Chaussier includes the

humeral, axillary, and subclavian.

BRACHIALE, ('a bracelet/ from (L.) bra-

chium.) Carpus.
BRACHIAL'GIA, Neural'gia Brachia'lis,

(brachio, and aXyog, 'pain.') Pain in the arm,
neuralgia of the arm.
BRACHIALIS, Brachial—b. Anticus, Bracnial

muscle— b. Externus, see Triceps extensor cubiti

—b. Internus, Brachial muscle.

BRACHIERIUM, Truss.

BRACHILE, Truss.

BRACHILUVIUM, (brachio and luere, 'to

wash.') Bath, arm.
BRACHIO, (Gpa%iu)v, 'arm,') in composition,

brachium or arm.
BRACHIOCEPHALIC ARTERY, lnnoininatu

arteria—b. Veins. Innominatao venae.

BRA'CHIOCU'BiTAL, Brachiocubita'lis. That
which belongs both to the arm and cubitus. This

name has been given to the internal lateral liga-

ment of the elbow-joint; because it is attached

to the os brachii or os humeri, and to the cubitus

or ulna.

BRACHIOCYLLO'SIS, (brachio, and nMwis.
1 the act of making crooked.') Curvature of the
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arm inwards. Paralysis or loss of power from
curvature of the ariu.

BRACHION, (0 ^iwf ) Brachium.
BRACHION'CUS, brackio, and oyms, 'a Bwell-

iug.') A tumour of the arm.
BRA'CHIORA'DIAL, Brachioradia'lia. That

which belongs to the brachium and radios. This
name has been applied to the external lateral

ligament of the elbow-joint, because it is attached

to the humerus and to the radius. See Supinator
radii longus.

BRACHIORRHEU'MA, gen. Brachiorrheu'-
matis, Rheumatis'mus bra'chii, (brachio, and ptvfia,

' detluxiou, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the

arm.
BRACIIIOT'OMY, Brachiotom'ia, (brachio, and

ryi% ' incision.') Amputation of the arm.
BRACHIROLUM, Truss.

BRA'CHICM, (iifia^iuv, 'the arm,') Bra'chion,

Laa r'tiis, (F.) Bra*. The arm from the shoulder
to the wrist, or the part between the shoulder and
e'bow. See Humeri Os.

Brachium Ante'rius. A rounded process,

which passes from the anterior pair of the corpora
quadrigemina (natet) obliquely outwards into the

thalamus opticus.

Brachium Movens Quartus, Latissimus dorsi.

Brachium Poste'rius. A rounded process,

which passes from the posterior pair of the qua-
drigemina (testes) obliquely outwards into the

optic thalamus.
BRACHUXA, Nymphomania, Satyriasis.

BRACHY, (from l^pa^vi, • short,') in composi-
tion. .<hort.

BRACHYAU'CHEX, (oracfty, and avX r,v,

'neck.') One who has a short neck.

BRACHYCEPH'AL.£ (Gentes), 'short heads,'

(brachy,and Ke<paXri, ' head.') In the classification of

Eetzius, those nations of men whose cerebral lobes

do not completely cover the cerebellum— as the

Sclavonians, Fins. Persians. Turks. Tartars. Ac.

Brachycephal'ic, Brachyccph'iV'ten*. Having
a short head.

BRACHYCHROXTUS, (orae%, and xp°"*>
'time.') That which continues but a short time.

A term applied to diseases which are of short

duration.

B B A C II Y GXA'THUS or Brachyg'nath vs,

. and yvada;, 'the under jaw.') A monster
vith too short an under jaw
BRACHYNSIS, (fipa^wu, 'to shorten/) Abbre-

viation.

BRACHYPXCEA, (brachy, and wtut, 'to

breathe.') Dvspnoea.
BRACHYP'OTI, (brachy, and ™r^. 'drinker.')

They who drink little, or who drink rarely.

BRACHYRHYX'CHUS, (brachy, and fox*>
'sn<>ut.') A monster with too short a nose.

BRACHYSMUS, (from frag*, 'short/) Abbre-
viation.

BRACIXG, Corroborant.

BRACKEN, (Sax. bjiecan. 'to break.' on ac-

count of the broken character of the leaves.)

luilina—b. Rock, Polypodium, P. incanum.
Bracken Root, Polypodium vulgare.

BRADY, (from 0pa6vs, 'difficult/ ' tardy/) in

composition, the same.
BRADY^ESTHE'SIA, (brady, and ai^Orjais,

'sensation.') Impaired sensation.

BRADYBOLI&MUS, (brady, and pa\\u>, 'to
throw,') Bradvspermatismus.
BRADYECOIA, [bmdy, and amr,, 'hearing,')

Deafness.

BRADYFIBRIX, see Coram phlogisticuro.

BRAD'YCROTE, Bradyc'rotmt ; (from brady,
hnd Kfortw, 'to strike.') An agent, that diminishes
the number of pulsations of the heart,— as vera-
trum viride.

BRADYLOG"IA. Dysla'lia ; (brady, and \oyos,
' i discourse.'] Difficulty of speech.

BRADYMASE'SIS, Brady masse'sis, improperly
Bradywuuteftia, Manduca'tio diJWiUe, [brady,
and ntWTjois, ' mastication.'; Difficult mastication.
See Dvsmasesis.

BRADYMASTESIS, Bradymasosis.
BRADYPEP'SIA, (frafrm^ca, from brady, and

-t~u>, 'I digest/) Tarda cibu'rum concoct'tio. Slow
digestion. See Dyspepsia.
BRA] lYSPERMATIS'MUS, Bradybolvf'mut,

Ejarii/n'tio sein'inis inij/edi'ta, Dy*},trmatis'otus,

(brady, and axepfia, 'sperm.') A slow emission of
sperm.

BRADYSU'RIA, Tenet'mu* vesi'ese, (F.) Tc-
nesme vesical, (brady, and ovpuv, 'to pass the
urine.) Painful evacuation of the urine, with
perpetual desire to void it. Dysuria.
BRADYTOCIA, (brady, and tvkos, ' birth/) Dys-

tocia.

BRAG'GET, Brar/gart, Brag' wort. A name
formerly applied to a tisan of honey and water,

see Hvdromeli.
BRAI LIQUIDE, see Pinus sylvestris—b. Sec,

Colophonia.

BRAIDISM. see Magnetism, animal.

BRAIX. (Sax. bra?5e n,) Cerebrum— b. Fag,
see Xervous diathesis.

Brain, Little, Cerebellum.
Brain Pan. Cranium—b. Sand, see Pineal gland.

BRAIXE, MIX'ERAL WATERS OF. Braine
is a small village, three leagues from Soissons,

France, which has purgative waters simdar to

those of Passy.

BRAIRETE. Primula veris.

BRAKE, COMMON, (same etymon as Bracken.)
Pteris Aquilfna— b. Rock, Polypodium incanum,
Polypodium vulgare.

Brake Root, Polypodium vulgare.

BRAKIXG, Vomiting. Vomiturition.
BRAMBLE, AMERICAN HAIRY, see Rubus

fruticosus—b. Common. Rubus fruticosus.

BRAMBLE BERRIES, see Rubus fruticosus.

BRAX,
(
[F.] Bran,) Furfur.

BRANGUBSTNE BATAHDE, Herackum
spondylium.
BRANCA GERMAXICA, ( [L] hranca, 'a

paw.') Heracleum spondylium—b. I'rsina, Acan-
thus mollis—b. Yera, Acanthus mollis.

BRANCH,
(
[F.] Branche, originally, probably,

from ffpaxiutv, ' an arm/ [?] because branches of

trees, &c, go off like arms.) A term applied,

generally, to the principal division of an artery or

nerve. The word is commonly used synonymous-
ly withRamus; butoften, with the French, Branche
signifies the great division ;

—

Rameau, Lat. Ra-
mus, the division of the branches; and Ramtu-
cuies, (L.) Ramusculi, the divisions of these last.

The French, also, speak of the branches of the

pubis for the Rami of that bone, branches of the

ischium for the rami of the ischium, Ac
BRANCHES BE LA MOELLE ALLOX-

GEE (PETITES), Corpora restiformia.

BRAX'CHI, Bran'eJue, Swellings of the ton-

sils, or parotid, according to some; — of the thy-

roid gland, according to others.

BRA\'°HIA, (Or.) foayxia. The gills or re-

spiratory organs of fishes, corresponding to the

lungs of terrestrial animals.

BRAN'CHUS, | J^ayxoi.) Rauce'do. A catarrhal

affection of the mucous membrane of the fauces,

trachea. Ac. Hoarseness.

BRAXCI. Cvnanche tonsillaris.

BRAXCIA. Vitrum.
BRAXDWIXE. Brandy.
B R A X 'DY, ( [G.] B r a n n t w e i n. Dutch, Brand-

wijn, ' burnt wine,' (Old Eng.) Brandwine. Vinum
adus'tum seu crema'tum, A'qna Vftx, P.) Spfritmt

vini QalFici (Ph. U. B-), Spur'ihu (iaU'icus, Eau
de vie, (S.) Aguardiente. The first liquid product

obtained by distilling wine. It is composed of
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ivater, alcohol, and an aromatic oily matter, which

gives it its flavour, and ought to contain from 48

to 56 per cent, of absolute alcohol. Brandy is a

powerful and diffusible stimulant, and as such is

used in medicine. It has been also called Liquor

Aquile'gius. See Spirit.

BRANDT, Apple, see Pyrus malus—b. Egg, see

Ovum.
Bua.vdy Bottles, see Xymphaealutea—b. Face,

Gutta rosea.

BRAX'DYWIXE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These are in Delaware, a few miles from Wilming-
ton, and have been much frequented. They are

chalybeate.

BRAXKS, (from branchi [?] ) Cynanche paro-

BRANKURSINE, Acanthus mollis.

BRANNTWEIN, ( [G.] < burnt wine/) Brandy.
BRAS. See Oryza.

BRAS, ( [F.] < arm/) Brachium— b. du Ccrvelet,

Corpora restiformia.

BRAS'DOR'S OPERATION FOR ANEU-
RISM. An operation by ligature, proposed by
Brasdor, which consists in the application of the

ligature on the distal side of the tumour.

BRASEGUR, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Brasegur is a place in the diocese of Rhodez,
where there are cathartic wnters.

BRASEXIA, B. Hydropeltis.

Brase'nia Hydropel'tis, Brase'nia, B. Pel-

ta'ta, Hydropel'tis purpu'rea, Gelati'na aquatfica,

Frof leaf, Little Water Lily, Water Jelly, Water
shield, Water target, Beer food. An indigenous
plant, Nat. Ord. Ranunculaceae, Sex Syst. Poly-

andria Polygynia, nourishing from Kentucky to

Carolina and Florida; and covering the surface

of ponds, marshes, &c. The fresh leaves are mu-
cilaginous, and have been used in pulmonary
complaints, dysentery, &e., like Cetraria.

Brasexia Peltata, B. Hydropeltis.

BRASH, (Sc), (like (E.) 'brush.) A transient

attack of sickness. In Scotland, a bodily indis-

position. A rash or eruption, (Prov. West of

England.
Brash, Water, Pyrosis.

Brash, Weax'ixg, (Sc.) Spa'ning brash,

Atroph'ia Ablactato'rum. A severe form of

diarrhoea, which supervenes at times on weaning.
The Maladie de Cruceilhier appears to be a simi-

lar affection.

BRASILETTO, see Csesalpinia.

BRASIUM, Malt.
BRASMOS, ((ipatraeiv,' to agitate.') Fermentation.
BRASS, (Sax. bpar, Welsh, pres.) AurichaV-

cum, Orichal'cum, Chrysochal'cus, Chal'cus, Ese-
eavum, (F.) Airain, Cuivre jaune. A yellow metal,
formed by mixing copper with calamine. The
same general remarks apply to it as to copper.
BRASSFOUXDERS' AGUE, see Ague.
BRAS'SICA, Cram'be, B. olera'cea. sell capita'

-

ta seu cuma'na of the old Romans. The Cabbage,
(F.) Ohou potager. Order, Cruciferae. Sex. Syst.

Tetradynainia Siliquosa. Cato wrote a book on
its virtues. It is a vegetable by no means easy
of digestion when boiled; when raw, it appears
to be more digestible. When forming a solid
globular mass, like a head, it is the B. Capita' ta,

(F.) Chou-Cubus, Chou Pomme.
Brassica Canixa, Mercurialis perennis— b.

Capitata, Brassica—b. Cumana, Brassica.

t

Brassica Eru'ca, B. his'pida, Eru'ca, E. foe',
tida seu sati'va, Sina'pis eru'ca, Sisym'brinm
erucas'trum, Gar'den Rock'et, Ro'man Rock'et,
Shin' lock, &c, (F.) Chou Roquette, Roquette.
This was considered by the Romans an aphrodi-
siac. The seeds were ordinarily used.
Brassica Flor'ida,—Brassica Pompeia'na of

the ancients — the Caul' iflower, Cau'lis Flor'ida,
(F.) Chou-fleur, is a more tender and digestible
Variety.

The Broc'coli, B. Sahel'Hea of the Romans, B.

Ital'ica, belongs to this variety.

Brassica Hispida, B. eruca— b. Italica, B
Florida—b. Marina, Convolvulus soldanella.

Brassica Xa'pus, Na'pus Sylvee'trU, Bu'nias,
Rape, (F.) Navette. The seed yield, on expression,

a quantity of oil, which, at times, forms part of

liniments.

Brassica Xigra, Sinapis nigra— b. Oblonga,
B. rapa—b. Oleracea, Brassica—b. Pompeiana, B..

Florida.

Brassica Ra'pa, Ra'pa rotun'da seu oblon'ga

seu na'pus, Ra'putn ma'jus, Sina'pis tubero'sa,

Tur'nip, (F.) Chou navet, Navet, Rave. The tur-

nip is liable to the same objection (but to a less

extent) as the cabbage.
Rrassica Sabellica, B. FlorMa.
BRATHU, {PpaSv.) Juniperus sabina.

BRAWLIXS, Arbutus uva ursi, Vaccinium
vitis idaea.

BRAWX, Muscle.
BRA YER, Truss.

BRAYERA ANTHELMINTIC!, (after

Braver, a German physician,) Hagenia Abyssinica.
BRAZIL WOOD, Caesalpinia echinata.

BREAD,
(
[Sax.] bneoT>,) see Triticum.

Bread, Glu'ten. Bread made of wheat dough
deprived of the chief portion of its starch by
washing. Bread made of gluten only cannot be
eaten, on account of its hardness and toughness

;

hence one-fifth of the normal quantity of starch

is allowed to remain, and in this form the bread
is said to be tolerably light, eatable, and moder-
ately agreeable.

Bread, Household, Syncomistos— b. Indian,

Lycoperdon tuber— b. St. John's, Ceratonia sili.

qua.

BREADBERRY, Pap.
BREADFRUIT TREE, Artocarpus.
BREADROOT, Camassia esculenta, Psoralea

esculenta.

BREAKBOXE FEVER, Dengue.
BREAST, ([Sax.] bneoFS) Thorax, Mammj

—b. Abscess of the, Mastodynia apostematosa.
BREAST, BROKEX, see Mastodynia aposte-

matosa.
BREASTBOXE, Sternum.
BREASTGLASS. MUkglase. A glass applied

to the nipple to receive the milk when secreted

copiously by the mamma.
Breast, Irritable, Xeuralgia mammae.
BREASTPAXG, SUFFOCATIVE, Angina

pectoris.

BREAST, PIGEOX, see Lordosis.

BREASTPUMP, Antlia Lactea.

BREASTWEED, Saururus cernuus.

BREATH, (Sax. bPa»e,) Hal'itns, Anliel'itus,

An'imus, Spir'itus, At'mos, Pnce'a, Pno'e, Pnoue,
(Old Eng.) Aande, and Ande, Wind, (F.) Hal, int.

The air expelled from the chest at each expiration.

It requires to be studied in the diagnosis of tho-

racic diseases especially. See Respiration.

Breath, Offe.vs'ive, Fee' tor O'ris, Catostoma-
tosphre'sia, Hal'litus o'ris fte'tidus, O'ze, Ozo.
stmn'ia. An offensive condition, which is usually

dependent upon carious teeth, or some faulty state

of the secretions of the air passages. The internal

use of the chlorides may be advantageous.
Breath, Pulse. An audible pulsation given

to the breath, as it issues from the mouth, by each
beat of the heart, occasionally heard, according to

Dr. Radclyffe Hall, in dry tuberculous cavities

with dense walls not separated from the heart by
permeable lung tissue.

Breath, Saturxixe, see Saturnine—b. Short,

Dyspnoea.
BREATHIXG AIR, see Respiration.

Breathing, Difficulty of, Dyspnoea.
Breathing a veix, see Bloodletting.

BRECHET, (F.) Brisket,
( [?] ' breast-cut:)
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This name is given in some parts of France to the

eartilago eitriformis, and sometimes to the sternum
itself.

ERECHMA, (Pptxfta,) gen. Brech'matia, Bregma.
BRBCHMUS, (jfy«x/«oj,) Bregma.

BREDISSURE (F.), Trismus Capistra'tu*.

Incapacity of opening the mouth, in consequence

of preternatural adhesion between the internal

part of the cheek and gums; often occasioned by
the abuse of mercury.
BREDOUILLEMENT (F.), Tituban'tia. A

precipitate and indistinct mode of utterance, in

which a part of the words is pronounced, and
several of the syllables are viciously changed.

This defect is analogous to stuttering, but differs

from it in being dependent on too great rapidity

of speech; while stuttering is characterized by
continual hesitation, and frequent repetition of

the same syllables.

BREE (Sc), {brow,) Supercilium.

BREED, (from (Sax.) bjier>an, 'to nourish.')

BREEDING, Generation, Pregnant.
Breed'ing, Cross. The act of raising or breed-

ing from different stocks or families.

Breeding-in-and-in. The act of raising or

breeding from the same stock or family.

BREELLS, Spectacles.

BREG'MA, gen. Breg'matis, Bracli'ma, BrecV-
mus, (j3p£^£ii/, 'to moisten;') Fontanel' la, Sin'ci-

puL The top of the head was thus called, be-

cause it was believed to be humid in infants

;

and, according to some, because it was conceived

to correspond to the most humid part of the

brain.

BREGMATODYMIA, (bregma, and 5v<o, <I
enter into,') see Cephalodymia.
BRENNING, (Teut. brennen, 'to burn.') Burn-

ing.

BREPHOCTONON, (Pp^oktovov, from ppcfos,
1 a babe,' and ktcivw, 'to kill,') Conyza squarrosa.

BREPHOTROPHE'UM, ((Speiporpofrwv, from
Bpeipoi, * a new-born child,' and rpapeiv, ' to nour-
ish,') Ecthetobrephotrophe' urn, Ecthetotrophe'um.

A foundling hospital.

BRESCHET'S BONECANALS, see Diploic—
:d's Veins, see Diploic.

BRESILLET, Cassalpina sappan.
BRE'VIA VA'SA, * Short Ves'sels.' (F.) Vais-

neaux courts. This name has been given to

several branches of the splenic arteries and veins,

which are distributed to the great cul-de-sac of the

stomach.
BREVIS CUBITI, (' short (muscle) of the el-

bow,') see Anconeus.

BRICK, (F.) Brique. Hot bricks are some-
times used to apply heat to a part, as to the ab-
domen in colic, or after the operation for popliteal

aneurism ; or, reduced to very fine powder, and
mixed with fat, as an application to herpetic and
psoric affections.

Bricks, Forna'cese Tes'tie or Tiles were formerly
bruised in vinegar, and the liquid was used as a

specific in cutaneous affections. They entered,

also, into a cerate used for herpetic and other
eruptions, &c. To the Terra Forna'cum, or Brick
earth, the same virtues were assigned.

BRICKLIKE SEDIMENT, see Lateritious.

BRICUMUM, Artemisia.

BRIDE (F.), 'a bridle/ Frenulum, Retinae'

-

ulum. This term is given, in the plural, to mem-
branous filaments, which are found within ab-

scesses or deep-seated wounds, and which prevent
the exit of pus. The term is, also, applied to

preternatural adhesions, which occur in cicatrices

o€ the skin, in the urethra, or in inflamed serous
o< synovial membranes.
BRIEF, (a corruption of) Rife.

BR1KR, WILD, ([Sax.] bjiseji,) Rosa Canina.

BRIGHT'! i DISEASE OF THE KIDNEY.
see Kidney, Lright's disease of the.

BRIUHT'ON, CLI'MATE OF. The air of this

fashionable watering-place, on the south coast of

England, is dry, elastic, and bracing. Its climate

appears to the greatest advantage in the autumn
and early part of the winter ; when it is somewhat
milder and more steady than that of Hastings.
According^, it is adapted for all cases in which
a dry and mild air at this season of the year
proves beneficial. In the spring months, owing
to the prevalence of, and its exposure to, north •

east winds, the climate is cold, harsh, and exciting

to the delicate. It is well adapted for convales-

cents, and for all who require a dry and bracing
sea air.

BRIMSTONE, (brin or bren stone, that is. 'fiery

or burning stone' [?],) Sulphur.

BRINE, ([Sax.] bry ne,) Muria.
BRINTON ROOT, Leptandria purpurea.
BRINVILLIERS, Spigelia anthelmia.
BRION, Corallina.

BRIQUE, Brick.

BRIQUEBEC, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
This town is three leagues from Cherbourg, in

France. The water contains chloride of iron.

BRIQUETE, (from brique,) Lateritious.

BRISECOQUE (F.), (briser, 'to break to

pieces,' and coque, 'a shell.') An instrument de-

signed by Heurteloup for breaking to pieces the

shell of a vesical calculus, after it has been hol-

lowed by his mandrin d virgitle.

BRISEPIERRE ARTICULE (F.), briser, 'to

break to pieces,' and pierre, ' a stone.') An in-

strument invented by Jacobson for crushing the

stone in the bladder.

BRIS'TOL HOT-WELL, Bristolien'sis A'qua.

Bristol is about thirteen miles from Bath, in

England. The water is an almost pure thermal ;

slightly acidulated. It contains chlorides of mag-
nesium and sodium, sulphate of soda, sulphate of

lime, carbonate of lime, carbonic acid, oxygen
and azote. Temperature, 74° Fah. The Hot
Well has been long celebrated. Its action is like

that of thermal waters in general. The climate

of Bristol is mild, and hence the water has been

celebrated for the cure of incipient pulmonary
consumption. See Clifton.

BRIZOCERAS, Ergot.

BROAD, (Sax. bjia*>,) Latus, (F.) Large. Any
body is so termed whose transverse extent is con-

siderable compared with its length. The Broad
Bones, as the frontal, parietal, occipital, and

iliac, aid in forming the parietes of splanchnic

cavities. Broad Muscles generally occupy the

parietes of cavities, and especially those of the

chest and abdomen. The epithet has also been

applied to other parts—as to the broad ligaments

of the womb, &c.

BROCCOLI, Brassica sabellica.

BRO'CHOS, (Ppox°s,) La'queus. A bandage.

BROCHT, Vomiting.

RROCH'THUS, (0p°x$o?,) Gu'la. The)throat,

also a kind of small drinking vessel.

BRO'CHUS, (Ppoxos.) This name has been

given to one who has a very prominent upper lip.

According to others, it means one whose teeth

project in front of the mouth.

BRO'DIUM. A synonym of Jus or Jus'culum.

Broth, or the liquor in which any thing is boiled.

Bro'dium salis— a decoction of salt.

BROIEMENT, (from broyer, 'to grind, to

pound,') see Cataract, Laceration — b. Liniaire,

see Ecraseur—b. de la Pierre, Lithrotity.

BROKELEAK, Rumex hydrolapathum.

BROKEN BREAST, see Mastodynia aposte-

matosa—b. Doses, see Doses, broken—b. Winded
Asthmatic—b. Windedness, Asthma.
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BROMA, ( 1,-iDi.a, 'food/) Aliment; (Ppwuos, 'a

Btench,') Bromine.

BROMATOECCRISIS, (/Jpwpa, gen. PpupaTos,

'food,' and zKKpiats, 'excretion,') Lientery.

BROMATOti'RAPHY, Bromatograph'ia, Bro-

ikog'raphy, Bromograph'ia, (Ppuua, gen. /fyw/*aro5,

' food,' and ypa<pn, ' a description.') A description

of aliments.

BROMATOL'OGY, Bromatolog"ia, SitioVogy,

(0puua, gen. (SpuuaTos, 'food,' and Aoyoj, 'a dis-

course.') A treatise on food.

BROxME, Bromine.
BROMEGRASS, Bromus ciliatus— b. Soft,

Bromus ciliatus.

BROME'LIA ANA'NAS, (after Olaus Bromel,

a botanist of Sweden,) Car'duus Brazilia'nus,

Ana' lias ova'ta seu aculea'ta, Anas'8a, Ca'pa-

Iriak'ka, Ana'nas or Pine Ap 'pie, Sour'sop. Order,

Bronieliacese. A West India tree, which produces

the most delicious of fruits.

Bromelia Pin'gxjin, Ana'nas America'na, Pin'-

(juin, Broad-leaved wild Ana'nas, &e, The West
India plant, which affords the Pinguin fruit. The
fruit is refrigerant, and the juice, when ripe, very

austere. It is used to acidulate punch. A wine

is made from the Pinguin, which is very intoxi-

cating, and has a good flavour.

BRO'MIC, Bro'micus; same etymon as Bro-

mine. Containing bromine.
BROMIDE OF IRON, see Bromine— b. of

Mercury, see Bromine—b. of Potassium, see Bro-

mine.
BROMIDRO'SIS, (jSpw/*os, 'stench,' and ISpus,

'sweat.') Fetid sweat.

BRO'MINE, Bro'minum (Ph. U. S., 1842), now
Bromin'ium, Bro'ma, Bromin'eum, Bro'mium,
Bro'miua, Bro'mum, Mu'rina, Mu'ride, Brome.

A simple body, of a very volatile nature, and
highly offensive and suffocating odour, whence
its name, (fipwuos, ' a stench.') It is met with
chiefly in sea-water, and in many animal and
vegetable bodies that live therein. It has like-

wise been found in many mineral waters of this

and other countries. In its chemical relations,

it may be placed between chlorine and iodine.

With oxygen it forms an acid— the Bro'mic, and
with hydrogen another—the Hydrohro'mic. Bro-
mine may be dissolved in forty parts of distilled

water, and six drops be commenced with as a dose.

Bromide of Iron, Ferri Bro'midum, Fer'rum
broma'tum, (F.) Bromure de Fer ; in solution;

Hgdrobro'mate of Iron, Fer'ri hydrobromas, Fer'-

rum hydrobro'micum oxyda'tum, (dose,, gr. i. or

ij); and Bromide of Potassium, Potas'sii bro'-

midum, (F.) Bromure de potassium, have been
used medicinally, and chiefly in scrofulosis— in-

ternall}', as well as applied externally. Bromide
of iron has also been given in painful erections,

and in spermatorrhoea. Bromides of Mercury
(Hydrar'gyri Bro'mida, (F.) Bromures de Mer-
cure), have been given in syphilis. The proto-

bromidc and the bibromide are analogous in

composition and medicinal properties to the
corresponding iodides of mercury. Chloride
of Bromine, Bronrin'ii chlo'Hdum— made by
passing chlorine through bromine, and con-
densing the resulting vapours by cold, has been
prescribed internally, as well as externally, in

cancer; but chiefly in the latter mode, in the
form of a caustic paste, either alone or with other
chlorides—as those of zinc, antimony, and gold.

BROMIUM, Bromine.
BROMOGRAPHY, Bromatography.
BROMOSUS, (($(iioueu>, 'to stink,') Fetid.
BROMUM, Bromine.
BROMURE DE FER, see Bromine— 6. de

Mercure, see Bromine

—

b. de Potassium, see Bro-
mine.

BROMUS, ((ipiouos.) Ono of the cerealia, sup-
posed, by some, to be oats. See Avena.

BRO'MUS CILIA'TUS, (0pu>uoi„) B. pur'gans,

Bromegrass; indigenous: Order, Graniineae; ia

said to be emetic, and anthelmintic, cathartic and
diuretic. It purges cattle.

Bromus Glaber, Triticum repens.

Bromus Mol'lis, Soft Bromegrass. The seeds

are said to cause giddiness in man, and to be

fatal to poultry.

Bromus Purgans, B. ciliatus—b. Temulentus,
Lolium temulentum.

BRONCIIADENES, (bronchia, and abnv, 'a

gland,') Bronchial glands.

BRONCHARCTIA, (bronchia, and arctare, 'to

contract,') Bronehiostenosis.

BRONCIIECTASIS, (bronchia, and waais,
'dilatation,') Bronchia, dilatation of the.

BRONCHES, Bronchia—b. Ganglions lymjihal-

iques des, Bronchial glands.

BRONCHI, Bronchia.

BRON'CHIA, pi. of bronchion, (j3poyX<«>) Bron'-

chise, Bron'chi. The Latins used the term Bron-
chus for the whole of the trachea; whilst they

called its ramifications Bronchia. Bronchia,

Bronchise, and Bronchi, (F.) Bronches, now mean
the two tubes, with their ramifications, which
arise from the bifurcation of the trachea, and
carry air into the lungs

—

Oan'nuls pulmo'num,
Syrin'ge8 seu Cana'les aerif'eri.

Bronchia, Dilata'tion of the, Dila'ted Bron'-

chia, Bronchec'tasia, Bronchiectasis, DUata'tio
bronchia'rum. The physical signs of this condi-

tion are the following : Percussion usually clear,

but not unfrequently less so than natural, although
very seldom quite dull. Auscultation detects coarse

mucous or gurgling rhonchi, increased by the

cough, combined with, or replaced by, bronchial

or cavernous respiration, which is often effected

as if by a sudden puff or whiff. The resonance

of the voice is increased, but it seldom amounts
to perfect pectoriloquy. The most common situa-

tions for dilated bronchia are the scapular, mam-
mary, and lateral regions. They are almost always
confined to one side.

Bronchia, Obliteration or Compres'sion of
the. The inspiratory murmur on auscultation is

weaker or wholly suppressed over a limited por-

tion of the chest; the expiration is generally more
distinct and prolonged : all the other conditions

are natural.

BRONCHIA, see Bronchia.

BRON'CHIAL, Bron'chic, Bronchia'lis, Bron'-

chicus, (F.) Bronchial, Bronchique. That which
relates to the Bronchia.

Bronchial Ar'teries, (F.) Arteres Bron-
chiqne8. These are generally two in number, one
going to each lung. They arise from the thoracic

aorta, and accompany the bronchia in all their

ramifications.

Bronchial Cells, see Cellules, bronchic, and
Pulmo.
Bronchial Cough, (F.) Toux bronchique, T.

tubaire. This generally accompanies bronchial

respiration. Both indicate obstruction to the

entrance of air into the air-cells.

Bronchial Glands, Broncha'denes, Glan'dulm

Vesalia'nse, Glands of Vesa'lius, (F.) bHandea

bronchiques, Ganglions lymphatiquea des bronches,

are numerous glands of an ovoid shape; of a red-

dish hue in the infant, and subsequently brown
and black, seated in the course of the bronchia.

Their functions are unknown. The bronchial

glands may be presumed to be affected by scro-

fulosis, when, in addition to the existence of

tumours in the neck, percussion gives a dull

sound under the upper and central part of the

sternum, whilst there is no appreciable lesion of

the lungs.

Bronchial Nerves, (F.) Nerfs bronchiques,

are furnished by the two pulmonary plexuses.
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Bronchial Titt-hisis, see Phthisis, bronchial—

b. Respiration, see Murmur, respiratory.

BRONCHIAL Veins arise from the last divisions

of the arteries of the same name, and pass, on the

right side, into the vena azygOSj on the left, into

the superior intercostal.

BRONCHIC, Bronchial.

BRONCHIECTASIS, (bronchia, and iktoois,

'dilatation.') Bronchia, dilatation of the.

BRONCHIITIS, Bronchitis.

BRONCHIO, Broncho, (flpoyx<K, 'the throat, the

windpipe.') in composition, bronchia or bronchus.

BRON'CHIOLE, Bronchi'ohnn, BroncMohn

j

(dim. of Bronchium or Bronchus.) A minute

bronchial tube.

BRONCHOPNEUMONIA, Bronchopneumo-

nia.

BRONCHOSTENOSIS, Bronchiarc' tin, {bron-

chio, and arevuxTtg, 'contraction.') Contraction or

narrowness of the bronchi.

BRONCBIQUE, Bronchial.

BRONCHISMUS, Spasmodic contraction of

the bronchia.

BRONCHTTE CONVULSIVE, Pertussis—b.

Pseu-domembraneuse, Polypus bronchialis.

BRONCHI'TIS, Bronchii'tis, (bronchia and

itis,) Inflamma'tio bronchia'mm, Catar'rhuz Pul-

monum seu bronchia'rum, Pleuri'tis hn'midu seu

bronchia' lis, Bronchos'tasis, Angi'na bronchia' lis,

Pul'monary catarrh', (F.) Inflammation des bron-

ches. Inflammation of the lining membrane of

the bronchial tubes. This is always more or less

present in cases of pulmonary catarrh ; and is ac-

companied by cough, mucous expectoration, dys-

pnoea, and more or less uneasiness in breathing.

The acute form is accompanied with all the signs

of internal inflammation, and requires the em-

ployment of antiphlogistics followed by revulsives.

The chronic form, Tus'sis seni'lis, Catar'rhus seni'~

lis, Uheu'ma catarrha'le, Peripneumonia no'tha,

Bronchorrha'a acu'ta, Win'tcr Cough, Chron'ic

Catarrh', may be confounded with phthisis; from

which it must be distinguished mainly by the

absence of hectic fever and of the physical signs

that are characteristic of the latter, as -well as

by the nature of the expectoration, which is

generally mucous, although at times muco-puru-

lent. When the expectoration is little or none,

the bronchitis is said to be dry ; dry catarrh, (F.)

GatarrheSec; when fetid, the disease is termed

fit' id bronchitis.

When bronchitis affects the smaller tubes, it is

termed eap'illary bronchi' tis, bronchi' tis capilla'

-

ris, bronchoc'ace infantilis [.*], and is often fatal

to children. Vesic'ular bronchitis is used by MM.
Rilliet and Barthez for the vesicular pneumonia

of children.

Bronchitis, Catarrh—b. Asthenica, Peripneu-

monia notha— b. Capillary, see Bronchitis— b.

Chronic, see Bronchitis—b. Convulsiva, Pertussis

— b. Crouposa, Polypus bronchialis— b. Exsuda-

tiva, Polypus bronchialis— b. Fetid, see Bron-

chitis.

Bronchitis, Mechan'icae. Inflammation of

the lining membrane of the air-tubes, induced by
the inhalation of irritating particles.

Bronchitis Membranacea, Polypus bronchia-

lis — b. Plastic, Polypus bronchialis— b. Pseudo-

membranous, Polypus bronchialis— b. Summer,
Fever, hay—b. Vesicular, see Bronchitis.

BRONCHIUS, Sterno-thyroideus.

BRONCHLEMMITIS, (broncho, At/i/ia, 'a

sheath,' and ids,) Cynanche trachealis, Polypus

bronchialis.

BRONCHO, in composition, sec Bronchio.

BRONCHOCACE, (broncho, and Kami, ' faulty.')

Peripneumonia notha— b. Infantilis, see Bron-

chitis.

BRONCHOCATARRHUS, Catarrh.

BRONCHOCE'LE, (fr^yxoKV^l, from broncho,

and ki?A>7, 'tumour,') Bron'chocele. An inaccurate

name for the affection which is called, also, Bo'-

chium, Bo'tium, Bo'eium, Her'nia gutfturie SQuyut-

tura'li8 seu bronchia'lis, Gut'tur tu'midum seu glo-

bo'sum, Trachelophy'ma, Thyroce'le, Thyreoce'le,

Tracheocele, Tracheloce'le, Thyremphrax'ie, Thy-

reaphrax'ia, Thyrophrax'ia, Thyreon'cus, Thyron'-

cus, Deiron'cus, Deron'cus, Gos'sum, Go'tium, Ex-
echebran'chus, Gongro'na, Stru'ma, Glaus, Tu'ber

gtttturo'aum, Gutte'ria, &c, the Der'byxhire neck,

Sicell'ed neck, Wen, Goitre, &c, (F.) Goitre, Goitre,

Gouetre, Hypertrophic du Corpa Thyro'ide, Grosse

Gorge, Gros Cou, (S.) Goto. This is no rupture, but

consists of an enlargement of the thyroid gland.

It is common at the base of lofty mountains in

every part of the world ; and has been supposed to

be owing to the drinking of snow-water, but it

occurs where there is no snow. The tumour is

sometimes very extensive. Iodine has great power

over it, and will generally occasion its absorption,

when the case has not been of such duration as to

have ended in a cartilaginous condition. Shak-

speare describes the tumors as 'tcallets offlesh.'—
Gonzalo, in Tempest, Act III. Scene 3.

BRONCHOCEPHALITIS, (broncho, Ke<paXtj,

'head,' and itis,) Pertussis.

BRONCHOPARALYSIS, Asthma.
BRONCHOPHONY,(6m»cAo, and <pu>v>i, 'voice.')

Resonance—b. Pectoriloquous, Pectoriloquy—b.

Strong, Pectoriloquy.

BRONCHOPLAS'TIC, Bronchoplas'tinus. (bron-

cho, and ttWctw, I form.') An epithet given to

the operation for closing fistulse in the trachea
;

Bron'choplasty.

BRONCHOPNEUMONIA, Bron'chiopneumo'-

nia, (broncho, and jmeumonia.) Inflammation of

the bronchia and lungs.

BRONCHORRH^EMIA, (broncho, and aipa,

'blood.') Bronchorrhagia.

B R N C H R R H A G"I A, Bronchorrhmfm in.

(broncho, and pfiywui, ' I break forth.') Hemorrhage

from the bronchial tubes.

BRON'CHORRHCE'A, (F.) Bronchorrhee, Ca-

tarrhe piiuiteux, Phlegmorrhogie pubnonaire, Flux

bronchique, (broncho, and pea>, ' I flow.') An in-

creased secretion of mucus from the air passages,

accompanied or not by inflammation,—a gleet, as it

were, of the pulmonary mucous membrane, Pneu-

morrhos'a. When excessive, it may constitute

Phthisis pituito'sa sen muco'sa, Jlycophthi'sis.

Bronchorrhoea Acuta, Bronchitis (chronic.)

BRONCHOSTASIS, (broncho, and craou, ' stag-

nation.') Bronchitis.

BRONCHOSTEN'IA, Bronchostenosis, (bron-

cho, and cum, 'narrow.') Contraction or narrow-

ness of the bronchial tubes.

BRONCHOTOME, Bronchot'omus, (broncho,

and Ttuvttv, ' to cut.') A kind of lancet, with a

blunt and rounded point, mounted on a handle,

and fitted to a canula, which passes in along with

it, and is allowed to remain in the opening made

in the trachea.

BRONCHOT'OMY, Bronchotom'ia, (F.) Bron-

chotomie. (Same etymology.) A surgical opera-

tion, which consists in making an opening either

into the trachea, (Tracheot'omy :) into the larynx,

(Laryngot'omy:) or into both, (Tracheolaryngot'-

omy,) to extract foreign bodies or to permit the

passage of air to the lungs. These different parts

are divided transversely or vertically, according

to circumstances.
BRONCHOVESICULAR RESPIRATION, see

Respiration.

BRONCHUS, (fooyxos,) see Bronchia, Pharynx,

Trachea.
BRONZED SKIN, see Capsule, renal.

BROOKLIME, Veronica beccabunga.

BROOM, (Sax.bpom,) Sophora tinctoria, Spar-

tium scoparium—b. Butcher's, Ruscus—b. Clover,
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(Jophora tinctoria—b. Indigo, Sophora tinctoria

— b. Rape of Virginia, Orobanche Virginiana—b.

Spanish, Spartium junceuin—b. Yellow, Sophora
tinctoria. .

BROSSARDIERE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Brossardiere is a chateau in Bas-Poitou,

France. The waters contain carbonates of iron

and lime, chloride of sodium, and sulphate of

lime. Thev are aperient.

BROSSE. Brush.
BROTH, (Sax. bnos, from bm>an, 'to boil.')

Bro'dium, Jua'culum, (F.) Bouillon. A weak de-

coction of meat, to which various vegetables and
condiments may be added. A stronger decoction,

with various modifications, constitutes Soup, Zo-
uios, Jus. (F.) Potoge.

BROTH, BLACK, OF THE LACEDEMO-
NIANS. Jusculum nigrum Lacedaemoniorum.
BROTH, CHICKEN, see Chicken broth.

Broth, Veg"etable. Take two potatoes, a

carrot, and an onion, all cut fine; boil in a quart

of water for an hour, adding more water from time

to time, so as to keep the original quantity ; fla-

vour with salt, and a small quantity of potherbs ;

strain. A little mushroom catchup improves the

flavour.

BROTHER, UTERINE, see Uterine.

BROU BE NOIX, ('the green envelope of the

walnut.') see Juglans regia.

BROUILLARB, ('a mist/) Caligo.

BROUS'SAIST. One who is a believer in, and
professor of, the physiological and pathological

opinions of Broussais. The system itself was

called Brous'saism or The Physiological Boc-
trine.

BROW, (Sax. bjisel»,) Front—b. Ague, Neural-
gia frontalis.

BROWN RED, Colcothar.

BROWN'IAN, Browno'nian. Bruno'nian. Re-
lating to the system or opinions of Dr. John
Brown.
BROWN'ISM, Bru'nonism, Bruno'nianism. The

doctrines of Brown.
BROWX'IST, Browno'nian, Bruno'nian. A

follower of the system of Brown.
BR U' CIA ANTI-DYSEXTER'ICA, (after

Bruce, the Abyssinian traveller.) B.ferrugin'ea,
Angustu'ra spu'ria, (F.) Fausse Angusture, A.
Ferrugineuse. The systematic name of the plant
whence was obtained — it was supposed

—

false
Angustura or false Caspar ia Bark. It is really

the dark of Strvchnos nux vomica.
BRUCIA. Brucine.
BRU'CINE. Bru'da, Bruei'na, Bmci'num, Bru'-

cium, Pseudaugusturi'num, Canirami'num, Canira'-

mium, Yom'icine, Angns'turine. An organic, sali-

fiable base, discovered in the false angustura

—

Brucea antidysenter'ica— and obtained from
Stryehnoa nux vom'iea. It is of a pearly white;
crystallizes in oblique prisms with a parallelo-

grammatic base; is very bitter, slightly acrid and
styptic, and soluble in water, but more so in alco-

hol. Brucia is a less active poison than strych-

nia. It resembles it, however, and may be used
as a substitute for it and for the extract of nux
vomica. Dose, half a grain.

BRUCKENAU, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These springs are in Bavaria, and contain car-

bonic acid and iron.

BRUUOURT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Brucourt is three leagues and a half from Caen,
\n Normandy. The waters contain carbonic acid,

chloride of sodium, and sulphate of soda, much
sulphate of lime, &c.

BRUICK (Sc), Furunculus.
BRUISE, (from (Sax.) bnyran,) Contusion.

BRUTSEROOT, Stvlophorum diphyllum.
BRUTSEWORT. Bellia saponaria.

*

BRUISSEJIEXT{1\), Frem'itua. This word

has much the same signification as Bourdonui-mvnt,

as well as Bruit.

BR UIT (F.) ' noise/ Strep' itus. A sound heard
on percussion or auscultation.

BRUIT BE CLAQUEJIEXT, ('clacking
sound.') Claquement.

BRUIT BU C(EUR FCETAL, (sound of the

foetal heart/) Battemens doubles, Bauble bruit du
cozur du Foetus. The pulsations of the foetal heart

heard in auscultation in the latter half of utero-

gestation.

BRUIT BE C(EUR NEUF, ('scund of new
leather.') Bruit de craquement.

BRUIT BE CRAQUEMENT, B. de Tiraille-

ment, Bruit de cuir neuf, Cri de cuir, ('sound of

crackling, or bursting, or of new leather.') A
sound produced by the friction of the pericar-

dium, when dried and roughened by inflamma-
tion.

BRUIT BE BIABLE, Ronflement du Biable,

Bruit de souffle d double courant, ('sound of the

diable or humming-top.') Venous hum. A high
degree of Bruit de soufflet, heard on auscultating

the arteries or veins—probably the latter—of the

neck, in chlorosis. It denotes an impoverished
state of the blood.

BRUIT BO UBLE BU CCEUR BU F(ETUS,
('double sound of the heart of the foetus/) Bruit

du Cozur foetal—b. d'Expansion pidmonaire, see

Murmur, respiratory

—

b. de Froissement pulmo-
naire, see Froissement pulmonaire—b. de Frdle-

ment, see Frolement—b.de Frolement pericardique,

see Frolement pericardique.

BR UIT BE FROTTEMEXT ASCEXBAX

T

ETBESCEXBAXT, (' sound of friction of ascent

and descent.') Sounds produced by the rubbing
of the lung against the parietes of the chest, as it

rises and falls during inspiration and expiration.

They are distinctly heard in pleuritis, when the

pleura has become roughened by the disease.

Fric'tion sounds, Rub'bing sounds, To-and-fro
sounds are also heard in pericarditis and perito-

nitis.

BRUIT HUMORIQUE, ('humoric sound/) B.
Hydnpneumatique. The sound afforded on per-

cussion when organs are filled with liquid and
air.

BRUIT HYBROPXEUMATIQUE, Bn.ithn-
morique— b. de Jappement, see Sifflemeni moduli— b. de Lime d bois. see Bruit de Scie.

BR UIT BE MOUCHE (F.), (' fly sound.') A
sound analogous to the Bruit de diable—so called

from its likeness to the buzzing of a fl}-—heard on
auscultating the neck in chlorotic cases.

BRUIT MUSCULAIRE, ('muscular sound.')

The sound accompanying the first sound of the

heart, referred by some to muscular contraction.

Called, also, Bruit rotatoire, in consequence of its

having been thought to resemble the rumbling of

distant wheels.
BRUIT MUSICAL, Sifflement module.

BRUIT BE PARCHEMIX, ('parchment
sound.') A sound as if produced by two shoots of
parchment applied to each other. It is said to be
produced by thickening and rigidity of the valves
of the heart.

BRUIT BE PIAULEMEXT, ('whining
sound.) see Sifflement module.

BRUIT PLACENTA1RE, B.de souffle placen-
ta-ire ou uterin, Souffle utirin on placentaire, Pla-

cental bellows' sound, Utero-plaeen'tal mur'mur,
Uterine murmur or rush. The bellows' sound
heard on auscultating over the site of the placenta
in a pregnant female. It does not appear to be
owing to the placental vessels, but to the uterine

tumor pressing upon the large vessels of the
mother.
BRUITDE POT Ff.Lt, ('sound of a cracked

vessel.') Cracked pot tound. A sound heard on
percussion, when a cavern in the lunea is filled
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with air, and has a narrow outlet. It is not diag-

nostic, however.
BRUIT DE RACLEMENT, ('sound of scra-

ping.') A sound produced by the scraping of hard,

olid membranes, as the pericardium, against each

other, very analogous to Bruit de eraquement,

BRUIT DE RAPE, ('sound of a rasp.') A
Bound heard during the contraction of either the

auricles or ventricles. It is constant; and the

contraction of the cavity is more prolonged than

natural, and emits a hard, rough, and—as it were

—stifled sound.

It indicates contraction of the valvular orifices

by cartilaginous deposits, or ossification, and is

better heard near the apex of the heart, if the

auriculo-ventricular valves are concerned,— near

the base, if the semilunar valves are the seat of the

disease.

BRUIT RESPIRATOIRE, Murmur, respira-

tory.

BRUIT ROTATOIRE. Bruit mnsculaire—h.

de Rouei, ('sound of the spinning-wheel,') see Sif-

flement module.

BRUIT DE SCIE, ('saw sound/) and Bruit

de lime A bois, (' file sound,') resemble the Bruit

de Rape.
BRUIT DE SOUFFLE, Bruit de soufflet— b.

de Souffle cephaliquc, see Bruit de souffle— b. de

Souffle d Double couraut, Bruit de Diable—b. de

Souffle placentaire, Bruit placentaire—b. de Souffle

uterin, Bruit placentaire.

BRUIT DE SOUFFLET, Bruit de Souffle,

('bellows' sound,' 'blowing sound,') Physeche'ma.

A sound like that of a bellows, heard occasionally

by the ear applied to the chest during the con-

traction of the ventricles, auricles, or large arte-

ries. It coexists with affections of the heart, but

is heard, also, without any disease of that organ,

—whenever, indeed, an artery is compressed. An
Encephal'ic bellows' sound. (F.) Bruit de souffle ce-

phalique, has been described by Drs. Fisher and
Whitney. It is heard on applying the ear to the

occiput or to the top of the head ; and is consid-

ered to indicate turgescence of vessels, or inflam-

mation. When such turgescence exists, the ves-

sels are compressed, and the compression gives

rise to the sound in question.

BR UlTDE SOUPAPE, (' valvular or flapping

sound.') A sound heard in respiration, when a

foreign body is in the air passages. It somewhat

resembles the flapping of a valve; hence its French

name.
BRUIT DE TAFFETAS, ('sound of taffeta,

sarcenet sound.') A respiratory sound, so named.

by M. Grisolle, from its resembling the sound

caused by the tearing of a piece of taffeta; and

which he considers to indicate hepatization of the

lung, limited to the surface, in pneumonia.

BRUIT DE TIRA1LLEMENT, Bruit de

craquement.

BUI'IT TYMPANIQUE, ('tympanic sound.')

The clear sound afforded by percussing the stom-

ach and intestines when containing air.

BRUIT UTERIN, B. placentaire— b. Vesicu-

laire, Murmur, respiratory.

BRUITS DUCCEUR, ('sounds of the heart,')

sec Heart.
BRUK (Sc), Furunculus.
BRULURE, Burn.
BR UNEL L E, Prunella.

BRUN'NER'S GLANDS, Brunnefri Qlan'duhe,

G. Brunneria'na sen tolita'rias, Sol'itary glanoU

or foVliclei, See'and pan'erecu. Compound muci-

parous follicles, seated between the mucous and
muscular coats of the stomach, along the two cur-

vatures of that or<ran. and in the duodenum ; so

called from their discovery having been generally

attributed to Brunn or Brunner. The solitary in-

testinal follicles are often known, at the present

day, as the glands of Brunner, although Brunner
restricted the latter term to the glands of the

duodenum.
BRUNONIAN, Brownian.
BRUNONIANISM, Brownism.
BRUNUS, Erysipelas.

BRXJSCUS, Ruscus.

BRUSH, (F.) Brosse, Scop'ida. A well-known

instrument, used in medicine chiefly for the fol-

lowing purposes :—1. To clean the teeth. 2. To
remove the saw-dust which adheres to the teeth

of the trephine, during the operation of trephin-

ing. 3. To rub the surface of the body, for the

purpose of exciting the skin, and favouring trans-

piration. Westring, a Swedish physician, has

recommended metallic brushes for the purpose of

conveying galvanism to a part. These brushes

consist of a plate of ebony fitted to another of

gold, in which threads of the same metal are

fixed ;—the brush being connected with one of the

poles of the galvanic pile.

Brush, Stomach, Excutia ventriculi.

BRUTA, Juniperus sabina.

BRU'TIA. A sort of thick pitch, obtained

from Brutia, in Italy. From Pix Brutia was ob-

tained the O'leum Pici'num.

Brutia, Instinct.

BRUTINO, Terebinthina.

BRUTOLE, (from bryton,) see Cerevisia.

BRUXANELLI. A Malabar tree, the bark

and leaves of which have a strong smell, and are

astringent. On the coast of Malabar, its juice,

mixed with butter, is applied to boils. Its bark

is esteemed to be diuretic, and its roots anti-

arthritic. %

BRUYERE VULGAIRE, Erica vulgaris.

BRUYERES, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Bruyeres is a small village, TV leagues from Lune-

ville. The waters are acidulous and chalybeate.

BRYCETUS, (Ppv^uv, ' to grind the teeth,') see

Algidus.
BRYCHETHMUS, (/Vx^VO Rugitus.

BRYCHETUS, (^vXeto;,) see Algidus.

BRYGMA, gen. Bryg'matie, Bryg'mue, (Ppvyfia,

($pvyfj.o{,) Pri'sis, Pria'mius, Odontopri'sia, Stri'dor

Den'tium, (F.) Grincement des Dents. Grinding

of the teeth. A common symptom, in children, of

gastric or other derangement, but often present

when there is no reason to suspect any.

BRYONE, Bryonia alba— b. d'Amdique, Con-

volvulus Mechoacan.
BRYONIA, (ppvuvT), from (3pvu, 'I bud forth/)

Brvonia alba.

BRYO'NIA AFRICA'NA, African Bry'ony,

A South African plant, common amongst the

Hottentots, which, in the form of decoction, acts

simultaneously as an emetic, cathartic, and diu-

retic. It is used by the natives in cutaneous dis-

eases, dropsy, and syphilis. The tincture is a

powerful emetic and cathartic.

Bryonia Al'ba, Bryo'nia, Bryo'ue. Vi'tis al'ba

syIves'trie, A'/ros'tis, Agriam'peioe, Avtpeloleu'ce,

Am'pelos a'gria, Echetro'ria, Bryo'nia as'pera seu

Dioic'a, Cedrot'tiu, Chelido'nium, Labrtu'ca, Me-
lu'thrum, Ophiortaph'ylon, Pnlo'thrttm, Bry'ony,

White bryony. Ord. Cuourbitaoeae. Sex. Syst.

Monoecia Monadelphia. ( F.) Bryone, Couleuvrie,

Vigne oierge, V. >>hm<-i>>\ Navet <lu diable ou galant.

The root is large and succulent, and has an acrid,

hitter, and disagreeable taste. It Is a drastic

cathartic. Externally, it has been applied, in

form of cataplasm, in pout. When repeatedly

washed, a good starch is obtained from it. The
active bitter principle has been separated from it,

and called Bry'onin.

Bryonia Mech0ACANWA Ntcricaxs, Convol-

vulus jalapa— b. Nigra, Tamus communis ----b

Peruviana, Convolvulus jalapa.

BRYONINE, see bryonia alba.
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BRYONY, Bryonia alba— b. Black, Tamus
communis — b. White, Bryonia alba— b. Wild,

- angulatua.

BRYTIA, (fovria.) Marc of grapes.

BRTTOLATURE, (from Bryton,) see Cere-

visia.

BRYTOLE. see CerevMa.
BRYTON, (PpvTov,) Cerevisia.

BU, (fiov, abbreviation of |8ouj, 'an ox,') in com-

position, expresses ' excess, greatness.' Hence
Bulimus, Buphthalmia, etc.

BUBASTECORDIUM, Artemisia vulgaris.

BUBE, Pustule.

BU'BO, (jfou/W,) Ptrno'ehia, Panus inguina'lis,

Adenophy'ma ingw'na'lis, Bubonop'anus, Bnbo-

non'cus, Cambu'ca, Bonbon, Codoce'le, CodosceVla.

(F.) Bubon, Potdain. In the works of Hippocrates

and Galen, l3ov(3uv, sometimes signifies the groin

—

In'guen ; at others, the inguinal glands ; and at

others, again, swelling or inflammation of these

parts, Bubonadeni'tia. The moderns apply the

term to an inflammatory tumour seated in the

groin or axilla, and they generally distinguish—
1. Simple or Sympathetic Bubo, which is independ-

ent of any virus in the economy. 2. Venereal

Bubo,—of old, Button of Naples, (F.) Bubon vene-

rien, which is occasioned by the venereal virus.

3. Pestilential Bubo, or B. symptomatic of the

Plague. The last two have by some been called

malignant Bubo, |
F. : Bubon malin.

BUBO, PRIMITIVE, Bubon d'emblee.

BUBOX, Bubo, Inguen— b. Gummiferum, see

Ammoniac gum.
BUBON, (0ov{3wp.) In composition, the groin.

BUBOX D'EMBLEE (F.). Prim' Hire or pri-
mary bubo, (F.) Bubon prim it if. An enlargement
and suppuration of one or more pf the inguinal

glands, not preceded by any other of the more
common forms of venereal disease, nor by any
other syphilitic symptom.
Bu'bon Gal'banum. The systematic name of

a plant which has been supposed to afford galba-

num; Meto'pion, Mato'rium. The plant is also

Called Fer'ula Africa'na, Oreoseli'num Afrieaf-

nam, Ani'sum frutico'sum galbaniferum seu Af-
rica'num frutes'cens, Seli'num Galbanum, Agasyl'-

lis gal'banum, The long-leaved or lovage-leaved

Gal'banum. Ord. Umbelliferae. The plant which
affords the galbanum can scarcely, however, be
considered to be determined. By the Dublin Col-

lege, it was referred to Opo'i'dia Galbanif'era, Ord.
Umbelliferae. Galbanum, Chal'bane, is a gummi-
resiuous juice. Its odour is fetid, and taste bitter

and acrid: the agglutinated tears are of a white
colour, on a ground of reddish-brown. It forms
an emulsion when triturated with water, and is

soluble in proof spirits of -wine, and vinegar : sp.

gr. 1-212. It has been given as an anti-spasmodic
and expectorant, in pill or emulsion. Dose, from gr.

10 to 60. Externally, it is applied as a cataplasm.
Bubon galbanum is a Smith African plant; and

is reputed to be an excellent diuretic, under the

name of Wild Cel'ery, A decoction of the leaves

is given in dropsy and gravel. According to

Pappe, the resinous matter, which exudes from
the stem, differs in appearance, smell, and in every
respect, from Gummi Galbanum.
Bubox Macedox'icum, Athaman'ta Jffacedon'-

ica, Petroseli'num Macedon'icum, A'j>ium petric'-

um, Petra'pium, (F.) Persil de MaoSdoine, Mace-
donian Pars' ley. Its properties are similar to

those of common parsley, but weaker and less

grateful. The seeds are an ingredient in the cele-

brated compounds, Mithridate and Theriac.
BUBOX PRIMITIF, Bubon d'Emblee.
BUBnXA. Xipple.

BUBOXADEXITIS, (bubon, aden, and ids,)

see Bubo.
BUBOXAL'GIA, (bubon, and a\yos, 'pain.')

Pain in the groin.

BUBO'XIUM. After At'ticits, Gold'en Star'worU
A plant anciently supposed to be efficacious in

diseases of the groin.

BUBOXOCE'LE, Bu'bonocele, (bubon, and /o^,
'tumour,' 'rupture.') Her'nia inguina'lis, !>'-

guinal Her'nia, Rup'ture of the Groin. (F. |
ffcrnie

inguinale. Some surgeons have confined this

term to hernia when limited to the groin, and
have called the same affection, when it has de-

scended to the scrotum, Oacheoce'le, Scrotal Her-
nia. The rupture passes through the abdominal
ring: and, in consequence of the greater size of

the opening in the male, it is more frequent in tho

male sex.

BUBOXOXCUS, (bubon, and oywj, 'a swelling,')

Bubo.
BUBOXOPAXUS, Bubo.
BUBOXORRHEX'IS, Bubonorex'is, (bubon, and

piZu, ' a rupture.') A name given to bubonocele
when accompanied with a division of the perito-

neum, or when, in other words, it is devoid of a
sac.

BUBOX'ULUS, Bubun'culus, (dim. of Bubo.)
A painful swelling of the lymphatics of the penis,

extending along the dorsum of that organ to the

groin. It is an occasional accompaniment of

gonorrhoea.

BUBUKLE. A word used by Shakspeare for

a red pimple on the nose.

BUBUXCULUS, (dim. of bubo,) Bubonulus.
BUCAROS, Terra Portugallica.

BUC'CA. The mouth. The cheek and hollow
of the cheek. Also, the vulva.

BUCCAC'RATOX, Gna'thos, (bucca, 'a mouth-
ful,' ' a morsel,' and /cpaw, ' I mix.') A morsel of

bread sopped in wine, which served, of old, for a
breakfast.

BUCCAL, Bucca'lis, (from bucca.) That which
concerns the mouth, and especially the cheek.

Buccal Ar'tery, Arterc Sus-maxillaire, (Ch.)

arises from the internal maxillary or from s«:>me of

its branches, as the Temporalis profunda anti'ca,

or the Alve'olar. It distributes its branches to the
buccinator muscle, and to the buccal membrane.
Buccal Glands, Mo'lar Glands. Mucous fol-

licles, seated in the buccal membrane, opposite

the molar teeth. They secrete a viscid humour,
which mixes with the saliva, and lubricates the
mouth.
Buccal Mem'braxe, (F.) Membrane Buccale.

The mucous membrane, which lines the interior

of the mouth.
Btccal Xerve, Buccina'tor Xerve, Buccolabial

—(Ch.), is given off by the inferior maxillary.

It sends its branches to the cheek, and especially

to the buccinator muscle.
Buccal Vein follows the artery.

BUC'CEA, Buccel'la. The fleshy excrescence
of nasal polypus, so called because it was believed

to proceed from the mouth. Also, a mouthful.
BUCCEL'ATOX, Bnccel'atus. A loaf-shaped

cathartic medicine; made chiefly of soammony.
BUCCELLA, (dim. of buccea, 'a morsel,') Bolus,

Buooea.
BUCCELLA'TIO. A mode of arresting hemoi -

rhage, by applying a pledget of lint to the bleed -

ing vessel.

BUCCIXA, (fivKcurr,, 'a trumpet,') Turbinated
bones.

BUCCIXA'TOR, (buccinare, 'to sound tho
trumpet.') The Buccina'tor Muscle. Retrac'tor

An'guli 0' rix, Manso'riue, ( F.) Buccinateur, Bucco-
Alviolo-maxillaire, Alviolo-labial— [Ch.), is situ-

ate in the substance of the cheeks. It extends
between the posterior portions of the alveolar

arches of the two jaws and the commissure of the
lips, which it draws backward. It a>sists in mas-
tication, by pushing the food back towards tho
teeth : and, if the cheeks be distended by air, its

contraction forces it out.
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BUC'CO. One who is blub-c locked, or wide-

mouthed. In composition, the nouth or cheek.

Also, Diosma crenata,

BUCCO-AL VEOLO-MAXILLAIRE, Bucci-

nator.

BUCCOLABIAL NERVE, Buccal nerve.

BUCCOPHARYNGE'AL, Buccopharynge'us,

(F.) Bucco-Pharyngieu. Belonging to the mouth
and phar}*nx. The Buccopharynge 1

'al Aponeuro1'-

sis or [ntermax'illary Lig'anient, extends from the

internal ala of the pterygoid process to the pos-

terior part of the lower alveolar arch, and affords

attachment, anteriorly, to the buccinator, and,

posteriorfly, to the constrictor pharyngis superior.

BUC'CULA, (dim. of bitcca.) A small mouth.

The fleshy part beneath the chin.

BUCERAS, (povKepas,) Trigonella foenum— b.

Foenum Graecum, Trigonella foenum Grrecum.

BUCHU, Diosma crenata— b. Leaves, Diosma
crenata.

BUCKBEAN, Menyanthes trifoliata—b. Ame-
rican. Menyanth.es verna.

BUCKBERRY, Yaccinium stamineum.
BUCKET FEYER, Dengue.
BUCKEYE, iEsculus hippocastanum.
BUCKHO, Diosma crenata.

BUCKTHORN, PURGING, Rhamnus.
BUCKU, Diosma crenata.

BUCKWHEAT, (said to be a corruption of

beech wheat; from a resemblance to the beech

nut.) Polygonum fagopyrum— b. Plant, eastern,

Polygonum divaricatum.

BUCNEMIA, (bu,. and Kvr,un, 'leg,') see Ele-

phantiasis— b. Tropica, see Elephantiasis.
" BUCTON. Hymen.
BUFF INFLAMMATORY, (buff, ' the colour

of buffalo leather, a light yellow/) Corium phlo-

gisticum.

BUFFY COAT, Corium phlogisticum.

BUG, (BED), Cimex.
BUGANTIA, Chilblain.

BUG'GERY, Sod'omy, Sodom'ia, Co'itus So-

domit'icus, (I.) Bugarone, (F.) Bongrerie. Said

to have been introduced by the Bulgarians, Bul-

gari, Bugari, Bugeri, hence the name. A carnal

copulation against nature, as of a man or woman
with any animal ; or of a man with a man, or a

man unnaturally with a woman. The unnatural

crime.

BUGLE, (bugrda,) Prunella,—b. Common, Ajuga
reptans— b. Pyramidale, Ajuga

—

b. Kampante,

Ajuga reptans— b. Water, Lycopus Yirginicus

—

b. Weed, Lycopus.
,

BUGLOSE, Anchusa officinalis.

BUGLOSS, DYER'S, Anchusa tinctoria— b.

Garden, Anchusa officinalis— b. Upright, Ajuga.

BUGLOSSA, ((iovs, ' an ox,' andyAw<x<ra, ' tongue,'

from the resemblance of its leaves,) Anchusa offi-

cinalis.

BUGLOSSUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM MAJUS,
(&ovy\u><T<rov, ' ox tongue,') Anchusa officinalis—
b. Latifolium, Borago officinalis—b. Sativum, An-
chusa officinalis—b. Sylvestris, Anchusa officinalis

—b. Tinctorum, Anchusa tinctoria—b. Verum, Bo-
racic acid—b. Vulgare majus, Anchusa officinalis.

BUGRANDE EPINE USE, Ononis spinosa.

BUGRANE, Ononis spinosa— b. dea Champs,

Ononis arvenis.

BUGULA, (dim. of buglosaa [?]), Ajuga— b.

Chamaepitys, Teucrium chamaepitys— b. Pyra-
midalis, Ajuga—b. Reptans, Ajuga reptans.

BUIS, Buxus.

BUISARD, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bui-

sard is two leagues from Chateau-Thierry, in

France. The water contains chloride of calcium

and carbonate of lime.

BULB, Bul'bus, (#>A/?o?,) (F.) Bnlbe. A name,
given by anatomists to different parts which re-

emble, in shape, certain bulbous roots. The

Hull, of the Aorta is the great sinus of the Aort;u

Bulb of a Tooth is the vascular and nervous papilla

contained in the cavity of a tooth. The Bulb or

Root of the Hair is the part whence the hair origi-

nates;—see Hair. The Bulb of the Ure'thra is

the dilated portion formed by the commencement
of the Corpus spongiosum towards the root of the

penis. We say, also, Bidb, for Globe, of the eye.

Bulb op the Eye, see Eye—b. of the Female,
Bulbus vestibuli.

Bulb, Rachidian, see Medulla oblongata.

Bulb op the Throat, Tonsil.

BULBE, Bulb— 6. Rachidien, see Medulla ob-

longata

—

b. du Vagin, Bulbus vestibuli

—

b. de la

Voute d trois Piliers, Mamillary tubercles.

BULBI FORNICIS, (pi. of bulbus,) Mamillary
tubercles— b. Priorum Crurum Fornicis, Mamil-
lary tubercles.

BULBOCASTANEUM, (j8oXj3o?, 'a bulb,' and
Kaaravov, 'a chestnut,') Bunium bulbocastanum.
BULBO-CA VERNE UX, Accelerator urinae.

BULBOCAYERNOSUS, Accelerator urinae—
b. Syndesmo-caverneux. Accelerator urinse — b.

Urethral, Accelerator urinae.

BULBOCODIUM, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

BULBONACH, Lunaria rediviva.

BULBUS, (PoXBog,) Bulb.

Bul'bus Esculen'tus. The Es'culent Bulb:

a particular kind, so denominated by the an-

cients. It is supposed to have been the Ce'pa

Ascalon'ica.

Bulbus Glandulosus, Proventriculus— b.

Medullae spinalis, Medulla oblongata— b. Oculi,

see Eye — b. Olfactorius, see Olfactory Nerves—
b. Pili, see Hair—b. Rachidicus, see Medulla ob-

longata—b. Vaginae, B. vestibuli.

Bulbus Vestib'uli, B. Vagi'nte, Plcx'us re'ti-

fo run's seu rctfcula'ris seu cavcrno'sus, Crti'ra

clitor'idis inter'na, Bulb or Sem'ibnlb of the IV-
male or of the vagi'na, (F.) Bulbe du Vagin. A
close-packed plexus of intricately anastomosing

veins, inclosed in a fibrous investment,—being an

immediate continuation and extension of the

pars intermedia, and occupying the space between

the beginning or vestibule of the vagina and the

rami of the pubic arch on each side. It is re-

garded by Lauth, Taylor, Morgagni and Kobclt

as the analogue of the male bull).

Bulbus Vomito'rius. A plant, said by Dios-

corides to be emetic and diuretic. It is the

Musk-grape floio'er, according to Ray,—the Hya-
cinth' us Musca'ri.

BULESIS, (8ov\nms, from PovXoiiat, 'to will,')

Voluntas.
BULGA, Vulva.
BULIMIA, Boulimia.

BU'LITHOS, (Govs, 'an ox,' and XtSoj, 'a

stone.') A bezoar or stone, found in the kidneys,

gall-bladder, or urinary bladder of an ox or

cow.
BUL'LA, (F.) Bulle, Bleb, (Sc.) Blcib. A por-

tion of the cuticle, detached from the skin by the

interposition of a transparent, watery fluid. It

forms the 4th order in Willan's and Bateman'a

arrangement of cutaneous diseases, ami includes

erysipelas, pemphigus, and pompholyx. By
some, Bulla has been used synonymously with

Pemphigus. See, also, Hydatid.

BULLAE ROTUNDA CERVICIS UTERI,
Nabothi glandulae.

BULLACE PLUM, Prunus insitia.

BULLDOG, Tabanus.

BULLFISTS, Lycoperdon.

BUL'LOUS, Bullo'sus, (F.) Bnlleux. Having
relation to a bulla or bleb, as a ' bullous eruption.'

Pemphigus has been designated Maladie but-

leuse, and Fievre bulleuse, when accompanied by

fever.

BULLSEGG, (' bullsedge,') Typha latifo!ia.
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BULL'ULA, diminutive of hull*. A small

vehicle or bleb.

BUMBLE KITES, see Rubus fruticosus.

BUMELIA, ((JvntXia,) Fraxinus excelsior.

BUMGUT, Rectum.
BUXA, Coffea Arabica.

BUNCH. Hunch.
BUNCHBACKED, see Hunch.
BUNCOMBE, WARM AND HOT SPRINGS

OF. See North Carolina, Mineral Waters of.

BUNDURH, Corylus avellana.

BUNEWAND, Heracleum spondylium.
BUNIAS, ((lovvias,) Brassiea napus.

BUNIOID, ((tovviov, 'a kind of turnip/ and
ti&s, ' resemblance,') Napiform.
BUNION, Bunvon.
BUNI'TES VI'NUM, (frnmn.) A wine, made

by infusing the Bunium in must. It is stomachic,

but scarcely ever used.

BU'NIUM CAR 'VI. QW«ok, so called, it has
been supposed, from growing on hills, from jhvvos,
1 a hill,' or from the tuberosity of its root.)

Carum.
Bc.virM Br/LBOCAs'TAxor. B. mi'nus, Balano-

CQs'taimm, Si'um. bulbocast'anum, Scan'dex bulbo-

cast'anum, Ca'rum bulbocast'anum. Order, Urn-
bellifera?. The systematic name of a plant, whose
root is called Agriocast'anum, Nu'cula terres'tris,

Bulbocast'anum ma'jus et mi'mu. Pig-nut, Earth-
nut, Hawk-nut, Kipper-nut, (Sc.) Arnut, (F.) Terre-

noix. The root is tuberous, and is eaten raw or

roasted. It has been supposed to be of use in

strangury. It is not employed in medicine.
BUNNIAN, Bunyon.
BUNWEED, Senecio Jacoba?a.

BUN 'YON, Bun'ion, Bun'nian, (fiovvos, 'an
eminence.' [?]) An enlargement and inflam-
mation of the bursa mucosa at the inside of the
ball of the great toe.

BUOPHTHALMIA. Buphthalmia.
BUPEINA. (bu and rata, 'hunger,') Boulimia.
BUPHTHALMI HERBA. Anthemia tinctoria.

BUPHTHAL'MIA, BuophOaTmia, BuphthaV-
mus, Elephantom'ma, {bu, and o&^aA/ioj, 'an eye.')

Ox-eye. Under this name, the generality of
authors have designated the first stage of hydroph-
thalmia. Others, with Sabatier, mean by it

turgescence of the vitreous humour, which, by
pushing the iris forwards, forms around the crys-
talline a sort of border.

BUPHTHALMUM CRETICUM, Anthemis
Pyrethrum— b. Majus, Chrysanthemum leucan-
themum.
BUPHTHALMUS, Buphthalmia, Hydroph-

thalmia. Sempervivum tectorum.
BUPINA, (bu, and -tiva, 'hunger,') Boulimia.
BUPLEUROIDES, Bupleurum rotundifolium.
BUPLEU'RUM ROTUNBIFO'LIUM, Bu-

pleu'ron, BupleuroVdes, (bu, and xXevpov, ' a rib,'

the leaves having large ribs,') (F.) BupUvre, Per-
cefeuille, Bound-leaved Hare's Ear, Thoroicuax.
Order, Umbelliferae. The herb and seeds are
slightly aromatic. It was formerly celebrated
for curing ruptures, being made into a cataplasm
with wine^and oatmeal.

BUPLEYRE, Bupleurum rotundifolium.
B U R A C (Arab.), Borax. Also, any kind of

Ealt.

BURBOT, see Oleum Jecoris Aselli.

BURDOCK, Arctium lappa— b. Lesser, Xan-
thium—b. Prairie, Silphium terebinthaceum.
BURGOO, see Arena.
BURGOUT, see Avena.
BURIAL ALIVE, Zoothapsis.
B U R I S , Hernia, accompanied by scirrhous

tumefaction ; or, perhaps, a scirrhous tumour
only.

BURN. (Sax. bejinan or bypnan, 'to burn or
bren.') Us'tio, Ambus'tio. Adus'tio, Tre'sis Cau'sis,
Erythe'ma Ambus'tio, Cau'sis, Encau'sis, Pyri-

caus'tum, Combustu'ra, Cataeau'ma, Combus'tin,

(F.) Brulure. An injury produced by the action

of too great heat on the body. Burns are of

greater or less extent, from the simple irritation

of the integument to the complete destruction of

the part. The consequences are more or less

severe, according to the extent of injury, and the

part affected. Burns of the abdomen, when ap-
parently doing well, are sometimes followed by
fatal results. Their treatment varies,—at times,

the antiphlogistic being required ; at others, one
more stimulating.

BURNEA, see Pinus Sylvestris.

BURNET, CANADA, Sanguisorba Cana-
densis.

BUR'NETT'S DISINFECT'ING LIQ'UID or

FLU'ID. A solution of chloride of zinc, first

used by Sir William Burnett for preserving tim-

ber, canvas, &c, from dry rot, mildew, &c., and
afterwards as an antibromic and antiseptic, espe-

cially in the case of dead bodies. The Dublin
Pharmacopoeia had a Zinci Chlo'ridi Liquor, So-
lution of Chloride of Zinc, which is not near so

strong as Sir William's preparation.

BURN'ING, Bren'ning. A disease mentioned
by old historians, from which authors have un-
successfully endeavoured to demonstrate the an-
tiquity of gonorrhoea vrrulenta and syphilis.

BURNING OF THE FEET, see Feet, burn-
ing of the.

BURNT HOLES. A variety of rupia, popu-
larly known in Ireland under this name ; and not
unfrequent there amongst the ill-fed children of

the poor. See Rupia escharotiea.

BURR, (by onomatopoeia.) Rotacismus.
BURRAGE, Borago officinalis.

BUR-REED, GREAT. Sparganium ramosum.
BURRH, (like Burr,) Rotacismus.
BUR'RHI SPIR'ITUS MATRICA'LIS. The

Spirit of Burrhus for diseases of the Womb. It

is prepared by digesting, in alcohol, equal part3

of myrrh, olibanum. and mastic. Boerhaave fre-

quently prescribed it.

BURSA, (pvfxra, 'a sac, 'a leathern bottle,')

Scrotum—b. Cordis, Pericardium—b. Omentalis,

see Epiploon, gastro-hepatic—b. Pastoris, Thlaspi
bursa—b. Testium, Scrotum—b. Virilis. Scrotum.
BURS.E MUCILAGINOS^l, B. mucosa?.
BUR'S^E MLXO'S^E, B. muco'sse vesiculates,

Bursse seu Cap'sulse synovia'les, Blennocys' tides,

Sac'ci nutco'si, Vesi'cse unguino'sse ten'dinum,

Vagi'nse Synovia'les seu mucilagino'sze, Syno'vial

Crypts or Fol'licles, (F.) Bourses Synoviales ou
muqueuses ou mucilagineuses. Small membranous
sacs, situate about the joints, particularly about
the large ones of the upper and lower extremities,

and, for the most part, lying under the tendons.

They are naturally filled with an oily kind of

fluid, the use of which is to lubricate surfaces

over which the tendons play. In consequence
of bruises or sprains, this fluid sometimes collects

to a great extent. The bursa? are, generallv,

either of a roundish or oval form, and they have
been arranged under two classes, the spher' ical and
the vag"inal.

Bursje Syxoviales, Bursa? mucosa?.

BUR'SAL, Bursa'lis. Relating or appertain-

ing to bursa?,—as a ' bursal tumour.'

BURSALIS. Bursal, Obturator internus.

BURSAL'OGY, Bursalog"ia, (from bursa.) A
treatise on, or description of, the bursa? mu-
cosae.

BURSERA ACUMINATA, (after Joachim Eur-
ser, a Neapolitan botanist,) B. gumniilera.

Bvrse'ra G im.mif'kiea, B. c.( uniinn'ta, Tere-

biu'thus gummif'era, Joma'ica Bark Tree. Or-
der, Terebinthacea?. A resin exudes from this

tree, which, as met with in the Bhops, is Bolid

externally: sottish internally ; of a vitreous frac-

ture: transparent; of a pale yellow colour; tur-
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pentine smell, and sweet, perfumed taste. It has

been used like balsams ami turpentines in gene-

ral, and is called, by the French, Cachibou, Chi-

bou, and Rtsine de Oomart
BURSITIS, (burm, and itis,) see Synovitis.

BURST, ('ruptured,') Hernia, Hernial.

BURSTEN, see Hernial.

BURSULA, (dim. of bursa,) Scrotum.
BURTHISTLE, Xanthium.
BURTREE, Sambucus.
BUR IN 1 1 KM, Monesia.

BURWEED, Xanthium.
BURWORT, Ranunculus acris.

BUSH, JEW. Pedilanthus tithvmaloides.

BUSSANG, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bus-

Bang is a village in the department of Vosges,

France. The waters are acidulous chalybeates.

BUSSEROLLE, Arbutus uva ursi.

BUS'SII SPIR'ITUS BEZOAR'TICUS, Be-
to'dr'dic Spirit of Bussius. A preparation, re-

garded as sudorific, diuretic, and antispasmodic

;

obtained by distilling subcarbonate and muriate

of ammonia, amber, oil of cedar or juniper, <fcc.

BUTE, ISLAND OF, CLI'MATE OF. This

island is in the Frith of Clyde, about 18 miles

below Greenock. The climate is mild and equa-

ble, but rather moist ; and, as a winter residence,

it holds out advantages for those only that ap-

pear to demand such a condition of the atmo-
sphere. The climate resembles, in character,

that of the S. W. of England and France, and
the Channel islands ; although its temperature is

lower.

BU'TEA FROXDO'SA, (after John, Earl of

Bute, a promoter of botany,) Erythri'na monos-
per'ma, Rudolph'ia frondo'sa. A tree, common
in Bengal, and in the mountainous parts of India;

Nat. Ord. Leguminosae; from which gum butea

flows. Dr. Pereira found this gum to be identi-

cal with a specimen marked gumtni rubrnm ad-
stringeus—the gomme astringente de Gambie of M.
Guibourt. By some, this gum has been confounded
with kino. See Kino.
BUTIGA, Gutta rosea.

BUTOMON, {(iovnuov,) Iris pseudacorus.
BUT'TER, ((Sovrvpov, itself from (lovs, 'ox,'

and rvpo;, 'anything coagulated.') Buty'rum,
Picer'ion, (F.) Beurre. A sort of concrete oil,

obtained from the cream that forms on the sur-

face of the milk furnished by the females of the
mammalia, especially by the cow and the goat.

Fresh butter is digestible, whilst the rancid is

irritating. The ancient chemists gave the name
Butter to many of the metallic chlorides. It has
also been applied to vegetable substances, which
resemble, in some respects, the butter obtained
from milk. The essential fatty matter in it is

Lu'tyrin or bu'tyrate of glyc"erin.

Butter of Axtimoxy, Antimonium muriatum.
Butter of Bambouc or Bamboc, (F.) Beurre

de Bambouc ou Bambuk. A vegetable oil ob-

tained from a species of almond, and used in

Senegal in neuralgic and rheumatismal pains.

Butter of Ca'cao, Oil of Ca'cao, O'leum Ca'-

cao spissa'tum, 0. Theobro'mse, 0. Theobro'mse Ca'-

cao expres'sum, Oil of Theobroma, (F.) Beurre de Ca-
cao, Huile de Cacao. The concrete oil, of a sweet
and agreeable taste, obtained from the kernels of

the fruit of Theobroma cacao or chocolate nut.

Owing to its firmness and fusibility, it is well

adapted to serve as the constituent of supposi-

tories.

Butter OF Co'coa, (F.) Beurre de Coco. A
fatty, concrete substance, which separates from
the milk of the cocoa nut. It is sweet and
agreeable.

Butter axd Eggs, Narcissus pseudonarcissus
--b. Kokum, sec Garcinia purpurea— b. of Nut-
megs, see Myristica.

BUTTERBUR, Tussilago petasites.

BUTTERCUPS, Ranunculus acris, and R.
bulbosus.

BUTTERFLY-WEED, Asclepias tubcrosa.
BUT'TERMILK, (Prov.) Chummilk, Kern-

milk, Whig, (Sc.) Bladoch, Bledoch, Bladda, Kirn-
milk, Sourmilk, (F.) Babeurre, Lait de Beune.
The thin, sour milk, separated from the cream by
churning. It contains caseum and a little butter.

It is a refreshin<; drink when newly made.
BUTTERNUT, Juglans cinerea.

BUTTERTEETH, Incisive teeth.

BUTTERWEKD, Erigeron Canadense.
BUTTERWORT, Pinguicola vulgaris.

BUTTOCKHUMP, Steatopyga.
BUTTON OF THE HAIR, see Hair — b. of

Naples, Bubo.
BUTTONBUSH, Cephalanthus occidentalis.

BUTTON SCUR'VY, Mo'rula. An epidemic
cachectic affection, which has appeared in the
Southern counties of Ireland, and is characterized
by indolent buttonlike growths of the corpus
papillare of the skin. It appears to be allied to

Framboesia.
BUTTONWOOD SHRUB, Cephalanthus occi-

dentalis.

BUTUA, Pareira brava.
BUTYRATE OF GLYCERIN, see Butter.

BUTYRIN, see Butter.

BUTYRUM, (QovTvpor,) Butter— b. Amygda-
larum dulcium, Confection (almond)—b. Saturni,

Unguentum plumbi superacetatis—b. Zinci, Zinci

chloridum.
BUVEUR, ('a drinker,') see Bibitorius, Rectus

intcrnus oculi.

BUX'TON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF, Bux-
tonien'ses A'quse. Buxton is a village in Derby-
shire. The springs are thermal, and about 82°

Fahrenheit. They contain sulphate of soda
chloride of calcium, chloride of sodium, chloride

of magnesium, carbonate of lime, carbonic acid,

and azote. They are used in cases in which
thermal springs, in general, are recommended.
They contain little or no mineral impregnation.

BUX'US, Buxus sempervi'rens. The Box-tree,

(F.) Buis ou Bonis. The leaves are bitter and
aromatic, and, as such, have been used in medi-
cine, in cases of worms, dyspepsia, &c, in the

form of decoction. They are sometimes, also,

added to beer. The seed was anciently called

CartJie'gon.

BYNE, ((Jvvti,) Malt.

BYRETHRUM. A sort of cap or Couvrechef

filled with cephalic substances.

BY'RON ACID or SOUR SPRINGS. These
Springs are in the town of Byron, Genesee coun-

ty, New York. The water is a nearly pure dilute

sulphuric acid. They are powerfully astringent

and tonic.

BYR'SA, (flvpoa, 'a hide.') A leather skin to

spread plasters upon.
BYRSODEP'SICON, (flvpoa, 'a, hide,' and Ss^tu,

'I tan.') A tan stuff, with which C-elus Aure-
liaxus sprinkled wool, which he applied in cer-

tain cases to the umbilical region.

BYRSODEPSICUM PRIXCIPIUM, Tannin.

BYSAU'CHEN, (0vui, 'I stop up,' and avx*)t>,

'the neck.') A morbid stiffness of the neck. One
with a short neck,

—

Simotrache'lti*.

BYS'SUS, ((Ivtroos.) Bys'sum. The ancients gave

this name to several vegetable substances, which

were used for the fabrication of stuffs prized for

their fineness, colour, and rarity of material. It is

now chiefly applied to the filaments, by the aid of

which the acephalous mollusca attach their shells

to the rocks. Byssus meant formerly also the

vulva.

BY'THUS, {fivSog, 'depth.') An epithet used

by Hippocrates for the fundus of the stomach.
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C.

C. This letter in the chemical alphabet signifies

nitre. It is also sometimes used in prescriptions

for calx.

CAA-AP'IA, Dorste'nia Brazilien'sis sen cordi-

fo'lia seu placento'i'des seu vitel'la. Order, Urti-

ceae. The root, according to Piso, is employed as

emetic and antidiarrhoeic.

CAA-ATAY'A. A plant of Brazil, supposed

to be a species of gratiola. It is very bitter,

and considered to be one of the best indigenous

cathartics.

CAACICA, Euphorbia capitata.

CAA-GHIYU'YO, Fru'tex bac'ci/er Brazilien'-

sis. A shrub of Brazil, whose leaves, in powder,

are considered detersive.

CAAOPIA, Hypericum bacciferum.

CAAPEBA, Pareira brava, Pothomorpha pel-

tata and P. umbellata.

CAAPOXGA, Crithmum maritimum.
CAAROBA. A Brazilian tree whose leaves,

in decoction, promote perspiration. See Cera-

tonia.

CABAL'. Cab'ala, Cabal'la, Cal'baJa, Caba'lia,

Kab'ala, Gaballa. This word is from the He-
brew, and signifies knowledge transmitted by
tradition. Paracelsus and several authors of the

16th and 17th centuries have spoken much of

this species of magic, which they distinguished

into Juda'ic or theolog"ian, and Hermet'ic or me-
dic" inn? : the latter, being, according to them,

the art of knowing the most occult properties of

bodies by an immediate communication with
spirits.—the knowledge being thus acquired by
inspiration, and incapable of inducing error. It

was also called Ars cabalis'tica seu signa'ta, 'ca-

balistic art.'

CABAL'HAU. A plant of Mexico, according
to Dalechamps, which passes fur an antidote to

white hellebore, and yet is used for poisoning
arrows. It is unknown to botanists.

CAB'ALIST, Cabalis'ta. One instructed in the

Cabal.

CABALLATIOX, Cvnoglossum.
CABARET, Asarum.
CABBAGE, (caput, (I.) capxccio, 'a head.')

Brassica— c. Cow. Xyniphaea odorata— c. Irish,

Dracontium foetidum — c. Skunk, Dracontium
foetidum— c. Swamp, Dracontium foetidum— c.

Tree, Geoffraea inermis— c. "Water, Xymphaea
odorata.

Cabbage Bark Tree, Geoffraea inermis.

CABBAGIUM, Geoffraea inermis.

CABOTZ, Hagenia Abyssiniea.

CABUREIBA, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.

CABUREICIBA, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.

CAC<£'MIA, Cachse'mia, (caco, and itfia,

'blood.') A faulty or morbid condition of the
blood.

CACvESTHE'SIS, Cncamthe'sis, Cacoseithe'sis,

(caco, and aivdryri^ 'feeling.') Morbid sensation.

Morbid general feeling. Indisposition.

CACAFERRI, Ferri subcarbonas.

CAC'AGOGUE, Cacago'gus, Cac'cagogue, Cac-
cago'guf, (from cacce, and ayuv, ' to expel.') An
ointment, composed of alum and honey; which,
when applied to the anus, produced an evacuation.

CACALEXITERIA, (caco, and aX^tuj, 'I ward
off/) Alexiteria.

CACA'LIA AXTEUPHOR'BIUM, (xcucaXia.)

Anteuphor'bium. Ord. Compositse. A plant,

which Dodoens and others considered to be capa-
ble of tempering the caustic properties of euphor-
binm. It is also called Klcii'ia.

Many varieties of the Cacaiia are used, in dif-

ferent countries, chiefly as condiments.
CACAXTHRAX, (caco, and anthrax,) see An-

thrax.

CA'CAO, Ca'coa, Caca'vi, Quahoil, Cacava'ta.
The cocoa or chocolate nut; fruit of Theobro'tna
Ca'cao, Co'coa Cacavifera, Ca'cao 'mi' nor seu
sati'va. Cacao thcobro'ma, (F.) Cacaoyer ou Cacao-
tier ordinaire. Family, Malvaceae. Sex. Syst.

Polvdelphia Pentandria.
CACAO TIER ORDINAIRE, see Cacao.
CACAOYER ORDINAIRE, see Cacao.
CACAPHTHA, (caco, and aphtha,) see Aphthae.
CACATIOX, (cacare, 'to go to stool.') Defe-

cation.

CACATORIA, Diarrhoea.

CAC'ATORY, Cacato'rius. Febris caeato'ria ;
a kind of intermittent fever, accompanied by
copious alvine evacuations.
CACAYATA, Cacao.
CACAYI. Cacao, Jatropha manihot.
CACCAGOGUE, Cacagogue.
CACCE, (kcuckv.) Excrement.

CACCIOX'DE. A sort of pill, chiefly formed
of catechu, recommended by Baglivi in dvsentery.
CACEPHEBOTE'SIA, (caco, and l:vJo-t,s, 'pu-

berty.') Morbid puberty. Disease occurring at

the period of pubertv.
CACHALOT, see Cetaceum.
CACHAXG-PARAXG. A sort of bean of Su-

matra, mentioned by Marsden, whose seeds are
given in pleurisy. Jussieu considered it to be
the Jlimo'sa scandens.

CACHECTIC, Cachec'tes, Cachec'ticu*. (F.)
Cacher-tique, (same etymon as Cachexia.) One at-

tacked with cachexia. Belonging to cachexia.
Cachec'tica remed'ia are remedies against ca-
chexia.

Cachectic Diseases, Cachec'tici mor'hi. are
constitutional diseases— gout, scrofula, tubercu
losis, for example.
CACHELCOMA, (caco, and fXwc, 'ulcer.') Hel-

cocace.

CACHEX-LAGUEX, Chironia Chilensis.

CACHET, (F.) (fa seal.') A stamp or med'i-

cine stamp or seal, used by the ancient Romans
for marking their drugs, especially those pre-

scribed in diseases of the eyes ; and hence called,

by some, oc'u!i*t stamps. Some of those more
lately discovered amongst Roman antiquities,

have been described by MM. Sichel and Ducha-
lais, and by Prof. Simpson, of Edinburgh.
CACHEX'IA, Uax^ta, from caco, and «fif,

'habit.') Sta'tiis cachec'ticus, Cachex'y, Djft

(F.) Cachexie. A condition in which the system
of nutrition is evidently depraved. A bad habit
of body, chiefly the result of scorbutic, cancerous,

tuberculous or venereal diseases when in their ad-

vanced stage. Hence we hear of a Scorbn'tic

Cat-hex' ia, Can'cerous Cachexia, &c. Sauvages
and Cullen have included under this head a

number of diseases— consumptions, dropsies, &c.

Cachexia has been sometimes confounded with
diathesis. Cachexia Icter'ica is jaundice or icte-

rus itself, or a disposition thereto. Fluor albus

is sometimes called Cachexia Uttri'na.

Cachexia Africaxa, Chthonophagia— c. Cal-

culosa. Lithia— c. Cancerous, see Cancer—c Chlo-

rotic. Chlorosis—c. Dysthetica, Dyscrasia—c. Ex-
ophthalmica, see Exophthalmia.
Cachexia, Gaol. The deteriorated organic-

actions induced by confinement in prisons, which
is so often the precursor of scrofula.

Cachexia Icterica, Icterus.

Cachexia Loxdixen'sis. The paleness and
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other evidences of impaired health or nutrition

presented hy the inhabitants of London. A
similar cachexia is seen in those of other crowded
cities.

Cachexia. Lymphatica Farciminosa, see

Equiuia.
Cachexia, Marsh, (F.) Cachexie pahideenne,

ou palustre. The state of cachexy observed in

malarious districts.

Cachexia Saturnina, Saturnismus— c. Scor-

butic, see Purpura—c. Scrophulosa, see Scrofula.

Cachexia Sple'nica. The state of scorbutic

cachexia, which often accompanies diseases, es-

pecially enlargement, of the spleen, Splenal'gia

Bengalen'sis, in India.

Cachexia Venerea, Syphilis—c. Venous, Ve-
nosity—c. Virginum, Chlorosis.

CACHEXIE, Cachexia—c. Iodee, see Iodine

—

c. Pahideenne, Cachexia, marsh—c. Palustre, Ca-
chexia, marsh.
CACHEXY, Cachexia.
CACHIBOU, see Bursera gummifera.
CACHIXLAGUA, Chironia chilensis.

CACHIXXA'TIO, (cachinno, 'I laugh aloud.')

A tendency to immoderate laughter, as in some
hysterical and maniacal affections.

CACHIRI. A fermented liquor made, in Cay-
enne, from a decoction of the rasped root of the
manioc. It resembles perry.

CACHLEX, {kclxXtiZ). A small stone or pebble,

found on the sea shore. One of these, when
heated in the fire, and cooled in whey, communi-
cates an astringency to the liquid, so that it was
anciently esteemed to be useful in dysentery.

CACIIOS. An oriental fruit, apparently of a

Solanum, which is esteemed lithontriptie.

CACHOU, Catechu.
CACHRYS LIBAXO'TIS, (kuuv, 'to burn'[?].)

An umbelliferous plant which grows in Africa

aud the south of Europe. It is aromatic and
astringent. Its seeds are extremely acrid.

Cachrys Maritima, Crithmum maritimum.

CACHUX'DE. An Indian troch or pastile

composed of amber, mastic, musk, cinnamon,
aloes, rhubarb, galanga, pearls, rubies, emeralds,
garnets, <fec. It is regarded by the people of In-
dia as an antidote, stomachic and antispasmodic.
CACO, {koko, properly only an abbreviation of

teams, 'bad, defective.') In composition it means
something defective ; as in the following words :

CACOJeSTHESIS, Cacaesthesis.

CACOALEXITERIA, (caco, and aXe&w, 'I ward
off.') Alexipharmic.
CACOCHOL'IA, (caco, and Xo^n, 'bile.') Dis-

eases induced by a depraved condition of the

bile.

CAC'OCHROI, Cac'ochri, (kokoXpoi, from caco,

and XP°a >
' colour.') Diseases in which the com-

plexion is morbidly changed in colour.

CACOCHYL'IA, (caco, and xvX<%> 'chyle.')

Depraved chylification.

CACOCHYM'IA (KaKOXvyna.), Kahochym'ia, Cor-

rup'tio Humo'rum, (caco, and ^v/ioj, 'juice, 'hu-
mour.') Cacoch'ymy. Depravation of the hu-
mours.
Cacochymia Plumbea, Lead poisoning— c.

Scorbutica, see Purpura—c. Scrophulosa, Scrofula

—c. Venerea, Syphilis.

CACOCH'YMUS, (Kam^u^,) Cacochym'icus.
One attacked with cacochymia. Belonging to

cacochymia.
CACOCXE'MUS, Cacocne'micun, Mah's Saris

prasdi'tus ; (caco, and kviji^v, 'the leg.') One who
has bad legs.

CACOCORE'MA, gen. Cacocore'matis, (caco,

and Kopco), 'I purge, or cleanse.') A medicine
which purges off the vitiated humours.
CACOCYXAXCHE, Cynanche maligna.
CACOD-iE'MOX, (KaKofainwv, from caco, and

6ain<i>v, 'a spirit.') An evil spirit, to which many
disorders were ascribed. The nightmare.
CACO'DES, (kcucwcvs, from caco, and o$uv, ' to

smell'

—

mate ohm.) Having a bad smell ; Caco'-

dia, Cacoa'mia,

CACODIA, (icaKwSia,) see Cacodes.

CACOE'THES, (/tawAf, from caco, and *&>>,

' disposition, habit.') Cacoe'thicus, (F.) Cacoethe,

Of a bad or vitiated character, as ulcus cacoe'thes,

an ulcer of a malignant character.

CACOETniCUS, Cacoethes.

CACOGALAC'TIA, Cacoga'lia, (caco, and yaU,
gen. yaXarros, 'milk.') A bad condition of the
milk.

CACOGALAC'TICA. One who suffers from a
bad condition of the milk.

CACOGALIA, Cacogalactia.

CACOGEX'ESIS, (F.) CacogineSe, (caco, and
yevcois, 'generation.') A morbid or a monstrous
formation.

CACOMETRA, (caco, and ^rpa, 'uterus.') Me-
trocace.

CACOMORPHIA, (caco, and nop<pr,, 'shape.')

Deformation.
CACOMORPHOSIS, Deformation.
CACOXYCH'IA, (caco, and ovv£, gen. ow^pi, 'a

nail.') A morbid condition of a nail.

CACOPAROXYCHIA, see Paronychia.
CACOPATHI'A, Pas'sio Mala, (KoxozaSua, from

caco, and to^jj, ' affection.') A distressed state

of mind.
CACOPHO'XIA, (K<uco(pu)via. from caco, and (puirj,

'voice/ vitia'ta vox.) A dissonant condition of

voice.

CACOPLAS'TIC, Cacoplas'ticue, Dysplasmat'ic;

(caco, and -Xaaau), 'I form.') Susceptible of only
a low degree of organization, as the indurations

resulting from low or chronic inflammation fibro-

cartilage, cirrhosis, &c.

CACOPRA'GIA, Cacoprax'i8, (caco, and --xittu,

' I perform.') Depraved condition of the organic

functions.

CACOPRAXIS, Cacopragia.

CACORRHACHI'TIS, (caco, and faX is, 'the

spine.') Cacor'rhachis, Cacor'hachia, Cacorhachi'-

ti8, Spondylalgia. Deformity of the spine. Dis-

ease of the spine. Spontaneous luxation of the

vertebrae and ribs dependent upon internal causes.

CACORRHYTH'MUS, Arrhyth'mus, (caco, and
pvS/ws, 'rhythm,' 'order.') Irregular.

CACO'SIS. Mala dispoaW'io, (F.) Vice. A
bad condition of body. A diseased condition in

general.

CACOSIT'IA, (caco, and mnov, ' aliment.') Dis-

gust or aversion for food

—

Fastid'ium cibo'rum.

CACOSMIA. (Kcucooiua,) see Cacodes.

CACOSOMI'UXI, (coco, and cu^a, 'the body.')

An hospital for leprosy, and incurable affections

in general.

CACOSPERMA'SIA, Cacosperma'tia, Cacos-

per'mia, (caco, and oTiepua, ' sperm.') A bad con-
dition of the sperm.
CACOSPHYX'IA, (caco, and c<pvfc, 'pulse.'—

Vitio'sus pul'sun.) Bad state of pulse.

CACOSPLAXCH'XIA, (caco, and arrXayXwv, ' a
viscus.') Indigestion. The emaciation dependent
upon imperfect digestion.

CACOSTOM'ACIIUS, (caco, and c70
f
,aXos, 'the

stomach.') What disagrees with the stomach.
Indigestible.

CACOSTOMATOSPHRESIA, (caco, crofia,

'mouth,' and oo<ppaivuv, 'to smell.') Breath, offen-

sive.

CACOS'TOMUS, (caco and cro^a, 'a mouth.')

Having a bad mouth, or a bail breath.

CACOTHAXASIA, (caco, and Saparos, 'death.')

See Euthanasia.
CACOTHYM'IA, Vit'imn An'imi, (caco, and

•Sw^oj, 'mind,' 'disposition.') A vicious state of

mind.
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CACOTRIBULUSj Centaurea oaloitrapa.

CACOTRICH'IA, [caeo, and erf, gen. rp^i,

'hair.*) Disease of the hair.

CACOTROPH'IA, (KcucoTfxxpta, from caco, and

Tfmpi}, 'nutrition.' Vitio'sa nutr it" to

;

—disordered

rutrition.

CACOU, Cagot, Catechu.

CACOU'CIA COCCIX'EA, Cousin'ea Ooccin'ea,

Sckovsbsefa coccin'ea, Tikim'ma. A perennial

twining shrub of South America, the plant of

which, as well as the fruit, is possessed of enieto-

sathartic properties.

CACTIEli, Cactus opuntia.

CACTI'S, {koktos, (?), Cynara.
CACTUS OPUX'TIA, Opun'tia, 0. vulga'ria.

In'dian Fig, (F.) Cactier, Raqnette, Figuier

d'lnde. Ord. Cactaceae. This plant grows in

South America, Spain, Italy, &c. Its fruit, which
has the shape of the fig, is of* a sweetish taste, and
colours the urine red when eaten. Its leaves are

considered refrigerant.

The fruits of different species of cactus are

called Tunas.

CADA'BA, Stroe'mia. A genus of the family

GapparidetBj natives of India and Arabia. The
young shoots of the Cada'ba furino'na are con-

sidered to be an antidote against venomous
bites.

CADA'YER, Pto'ma, Xec'ros. A dead body,

corse, corpse, (Sc.) corp ; a sub'ject ; a car'cass,

(F.) Gadavre. (The word has been supposed to

come from cado, ' I fall
;

' and by some to be a

contraction from care data cermibus, 'flesh given

to the worms.')

CADAVERIC, Cadaverous.
CADAVERISA'TIOX, Cadaverisa'tio. A con-

dition of a part in which, from its paleness, cold-

ness, and loss of vital manifestations, it resembles

the dead body.
CADAVEROUS, Cadav'eric, Cadavero'sus,

Xecro'des, (F.) Cadavereux, Cadaverique. Be-
longing to the dead body ; as cadaverous smell.

The Cadav'erous or Hippocrat' ic face (see Face),

is an unfavourable sign in disease, and generally
denotes a fatal termination.

Cadav'erous or Cadav'eric Hyperemia.
The hypostatic hyperemia observed in depending
parts of the dead body.
CADDY INSECT, see Eetozoa.
CADE, Juniperus oxycedrus.
CADEJI-IXDI, Malabathrum.
CADEL-AVAXACU, Croton tiglium.

CA'DIA. An Egyptian leguminous plant. The
Arabs attribute to its fresh leaves the power of

relieving colic.

CADIVA IXSAXIA, Epilepsy.
CADMI'A, (kochucl and Koc^ta,) Calamina, Tutia.

CADMI'I SUL'PHAS, Cad'mii S. (Ph. U. S.,)

Cadmi'um sulphu'ricum, Sulphas Cadmicus, Meli'ni
Sulphas, Klapro'thii Sulphas, Klapro'thinm Sul-
phu'ricum, Jleli'num Sulphu'ricum, Sul'phate of
C'td'iiiinm. A formula for its preparation has
been introduced into the Ph. U. S. for 1863. It
consists in dissolving cadmium in nitric acid, pre-
cipitating by carbonate of soda, dissolving in sul-

phuric acid, and crystallizing.

Used in spots on the cornea, and in chronic
torpid inflammation of the conjunctiva, in the
quantity of half a grain to a grain to the ounce
of water. It does not differ materially in its pro-
perties from sulphate of zinc. The nitrate, in the
dose of one-eighth of a grain, induces vomiting
and putging.

The Iodide has been strongly recommended as
possessing all the advantages of the preparations
of iodine,- and in the form of ointment, in the
proportion of one part to eight parts of lard, has
been used in scrofulous and other tumefactions.
CADMIUM, IODIDE OF, see Cadmii Sulphas

—c. Sulphuricum, Cadmii Sulphas.

CADRE DU TYMPAX, ('frame of the tym-
panum,') Tympanal. The portion of the tem-
poral bone which supports the membrana tyui-

pani.

CADTCHU, Catechu.

CADUCA HUXTERI, (from cadere, 'to fall,')

Decidua—c. Passio, Epilepsy.

CADU'CITY, Imbecil'litas, Dcbil'itas, Cadu'.

citas, (cadere, 'to fall.') The French use tht

word Caducite for the portion of human life whicl
is comprised generally between 70 and SO years
The age which precedes decrepitude. It is s<

termed in consequence of the limbs not usually

possessing sufficient strength to support the body
The precise age must of course vary in indi

viduals.

CADUQUE, Decidua membrana

—

c. Refedtie,
see Decidua membrana

—

c. Secondaire, see De-
cidua—c. Serotine, see Decidua—c. L'itrine, De-
cidua

—

c. Vraie, Decidua membrana.
CADURCUS, Vulva.
CA'DUS, {koSos,) A Greek measure equal to ten

gallons English. Amphora.
OE'CA FORAaI'IXA (AXTE'RIUS ET POS-

TE'RIUSj are situate at the fore and back parts

of the tuber annulare of the brain, and at the

extremities of the depression made by the verte-

bral artery. The former is placed between the
nerves of the third, and the latter between those
of the sixth pair. See Caecus.

CE'C^E ILEMORRHOI'DES, Blind Piles, (F.)

Hemorrhoides aveugles, are those unaccompanied
by any discharge.

CrfE'CAL, (from Caecum,) Cscca'lis. Belonging
to the Caecum. The Csecal arteries and vein* are

the branches of the Arteries et cense colicte dextres

inferiores, distributed to the Caecum. The Csecal

or blind extremity of a duct is its closed termina-
tion. See Caecum.
CICATRIX, Cicatrix.

CM'GITAS, Csecitu'do, (from csecus,) Ablcp'sia,

Obcseca'tio, Occseca'tio, Anop'sia, Ty'phlotes, Ty-
phlo'sis, Ce'city, Blind'ness, (F.) Aveuglement,
Cecite, Perte de la cue. Caacitas may be depend-
ent upon many different diseases—as upon amau-
rosis, specks, hypopyon, cataract, glaucoma, oph-
thalmia, atrophy of the eye, &c.

CjEcitas Crepuscularis, Hemeralopia — c.

Diurna, Xyctalopia—c. X'octurna, Hemeralopia.
C^ECFJ'E, Typhlo-enteritis.

CECITUDO, gen. Csecitu'dinis, Caacitas.

CJE'CUM, (csecus, 'blind,') Cse'cum, Inteati'nvm

cae'eum, Monom'achon, Monom'aeum, Mon
JJonocu'lum, Typhlot'crum, Typhlu'en'terui, .

i>i/it interti'ni cras'si. Sac'cue Inteatini era*

Co'li sen Cie'cus Co li, Cse'cum Ca'put co'li, Cu'put
co'li, Pri'ma cella coli, Init"ium extu'berans cult.

The Blind Gut, so called from its being open at

one end only. That portion of the intestinal

canal which is seated between the termination of

the ileum and commencement of the colon : and
which tills, almost wholly, the right iliac fossa

;

where the peritoneum retains it immovably. It*

length is about three or four fingers' breadth

The Deo-csecal valve or Valve of Bauhin shi

all communication between it and the ileum

,

and the Appendix vermiformia caeci is attached

to it.

C-ECUM Fora'mex of the frontal bone is a small

cavity at the inferior extremity of the internal

coronal crest or crista.

—

Fronto-ethmoidal fora-

men, (F.) Trou avevgle ou borgne. Moxgagni has

given the same name to the small cavity in the

middle of the upper surface of the tongue, near

its base : the sides of which are furnished witn

mucous follicles

—

Lacunea de la langue— (Ch.)

Caecum, Phlegmonous Tumour of the, Ty-
phlo-enteritis.

C.E'CUS, ('blind.') One tieprived of sigh'-
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Ty'phlopa, (F.) Aveugle, Borgne. In anatomy, it

is used to designate certain holes or cavities.

which end in a cul-de-sac; or have only one

opening. See Caecal.

Blind ducts of the Ure'thra, (F.) Conduits

aveugle* de I'urhhre, are the Mucous Lacu'nte of
r • I

' 'tkra.

C.El.A-DOLO. Torenia Asiatica.

OffiMENTUM, ('rubble stone/) Lute, see

Tooth.

CiEPA, Allium cepa.

C-ERULEUM BEROLLXEXSE, {cteruleue,

[from 'ulum, 'heaven,'] 'blue.') Prussian blue

—

c. Borussicum, Prussian blue.

C.FllULOSIS NEONATORUM, Cyanopathy.
- YLPI'XIA, (after Andreas Caesalpinus.)

C. Sap'pan, Sap'pan or Samp'fen uood, (F.) Bre-

tillet, Hols de Sappan. Ord. Leguniinosae. A
small Siamese tree, the wood of which is used in

decoction, in cases of contusion.

Brazil'wood, Pernambu'co or Fcrnambu'co wood

,

formerly used as an astringent ; is the wood of

CjESAliPlNlA Echixa'ta. This is the proper

Brazil wood; but another variety in commerce is

the Brasiletto from Cecsalpi'nia Brasilieu'sis and
C. cn's'ta, which grow in the West Indies.

The Xicara'gua or Peach-icood is analogous to

this, and is said to be derived from a species of

Caesalpinia.

The kernel of Cjssalpixia Boxpuckli/a, the

seed of which is called in India Kutkuleja and
Kutoo Kurunja, is given as a febrifuge tonic.

Dose, ten grains.

CESA'REAN SECTION, Csesa'rcan opera-
tion, Tomotoc'ia, Csesa'rea sec'tio, Par'tus csesa'-

reus, Opera'tio csesa'rea, Jfetrotom'ia, (F.) Opera-
tion Ctsarienne, (csedere, c&sum, 'to cut'[?].) An
incision made through the parietes of the abdo-

men and uterus to extract the foetus. In this

manner, Julius Caesar is said to have been ex-

tracted. It is also called Hysterotom'ia, Hystero-

tocotom'ia, Hysterotokotom' ia, Gastrometrotom'ia,

Gasterhysterot'otny, Gastrometrot'omy, Gastrohy*tc-

rot'omy. An incision has been made into the

uterus through the vagina, constituting the Vayi
1 '-

val Csesa'rean Sec'tion, Gastroelytrotom'ia, Qattre-

lytrotom'ia, Gastrocolpotom'ia, Laparacolpotom' ia,

LaparoelytroUm'ia, (F.) Operation ctsarienne

vaginale. The Cesarean section may be required

when the mother dies before delivery: when there

is some invincible obstacle to delivery from the

faulty conformation of the pelvis : or when the

child has passed into the abdominal cavity in con-

sequence of rupture of the uterus.

CESARIES, ('a head of hair.') Capillus,

Scalp.

CESIUS, ('bluish gray.') Glaucoma.
CJE'SONES, Cse'sares. Children brought into

the world by the Caesarean operation.

C.ESU'LIiE, (csesius, 'bluish gray.') They
who have gray eyes.

CJ5SURA, (aedere, csesum, 'to cut.') Cut.

CJETCHU, Catechu.

CAF, Camphor.
CAFAL, Agrimony.
CAFAR, Camphor.

CAFE. Coffea.

CAFE CITRIN. The aqueous infusion of un-

roasted coffee, so called on account of its yellowish

tint.

CAFE A LA SUITAXE. This name has

been given to an infusion or decoction of the

ground coques or pericarps which surround the

eoffee.

CAFEIER and CAFE YER, Coffea Arabica.

CAFEIX, see Coffea Arabica.

CAFFA, Camphor.
CAFFEA, see Coffea Arabica.

CAFFEIX, see Coffea Arabica.

i A TIER, Coffea Arabica.

CAFUE, Camphor.
CAGAS'TllUM. Accordiug to Paracelsus, the

principal or germ of diseases which are commu-
nioable.

CAQNEUX, Cagot. See Kyllosis.

CAG< »>A Nd A, Ipecacuanha.
CAGOTS (F.), (su] posed to he an abbreviation

of Cam's Gothus, 'Dog of a Goth." [?] ) A name
given to deformed and miserable beings, met with
in the Pyrenees, Bern, and Upper tiascony, in

France, where they are also called Capot*. In
other districts, they are called Gizitt, (l/zltains,

CrCtins, Gahets, Capons, CoKberU, Cacous, Carf

neux, &c. See Cretin.

CAGUESANGUE. Cannesanoup.
CAHINC^ RADIX. Cainose radix.

CAI'EPUT OIL, (of
.
put oil. Kyaput'ty,

O'leum Cajupu'ti. The volatile oil of the leaves

of Jfelaleu'ca Cajupu'ti, Ord. Myrtaeea>, a native
of the Moluccas. The oil has a strong, fragrant
smell, like camphor; taste pungent ami aromatic.

It is stimulant, and useful where the essential oils

in general are employed. It has also been called

Oil of Witneben, from the person who first dis-

tilled it. The British Pharmacopoeia (1S64) has
a Spir'itus Cajupu'ti, Spir'ii <f Cej'uput, which
consists of 0>l of Cajuput, f 5J dissolved in recti-

fied spirit, f^ix.
CAIK, Pleurodvnia.

CAIL-CEDRA,* Swietenia Senegalensis.

CA1LLE, Tetrao coturnix.

CAILLE, (from coagulare, 'to curdle.') See
Curd.
CAILLEAU, Lantana.
CAILLEBOTTE, see Curd.

CAILLELAIT, (cailler, 'to curdle,' and lait,

'milk.') Rennet—c. Blanc, Galium mollugo—c.

Vraie, Galium verum.
CAILLETTE, (from cailler, 'to curdle/) Abo-

masus.
CAILLOT, (from cailler, 'to curdle.') Coagu-

lum.
CAINAN^ RADIX, Caincrc radix.

CAlN'CJ3 RA'DIX, Ra'dix Chioeoc'cx, R.
Caina'nseseu Ca uin a 'n St seu Cahin'est seu Kahin'cx
seu Serpenta'rix Brazilien'sis, Ca'in'ca Root. The
bark of the roots of Chiococc'u anguif'uga seu

densifo'lia, and, perhaps, Ch. racemo'sa, a plant

of the Order Rubiaceae. Sex. Syet. Pentandria
Monogynia, of Linnams. It is bitter, tonic, and
diuretic, but has not been long introduced. Dose
of the powder, from ^j to 5 SS -

Dr. John H. Griscom. of X>w York, considers

there is a remarkable analogy between the Cainca

and the Apocynum cannabinum.

CAINITO, Chrysophyllum Cainito.

CAIPA SCHORA. A cucurbitaeeous Malabar
plant, the fruit of which has a pyriform shape.

The juice is drunk in that country for the purpose

of arresting hiccough. The fruit, when unripe, is

emetic.

CAISSE, (from capsa.) Case

—

c. du Tambour,

Tympanum—c. du Tympan, see Tympanum.
'CAITCHU, Catechu.

CAJAN, Phaseolus cretieus.

CAJUPUTI, Caieput.

CAKES, WORM, STORY'S. These were com-
posed of calomel and jalap, made into cakes, and
coloured with cinnabar.

CALABASH -TREK. NARROW -LEAVED,
(
[S.] calabaza, 'a gourd.') Crescentia Cujete.

CALADIUM ESCULEXTUM, Arum esculen-

tum.
Cala'dium Sbgtti'num, Hat. Ord. Araceae. A

plant of India, whose acrid juice has been given

there in gout and rheumatism, and as an anaphro-

disiac to women. The tincture has been prescribed

in pruritus vulvae.
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CALAF, Sa'lix ASgyptVaca. A large-leaved

Egyptian willow, called, also, Ban. The dis-

tilled water of the flowers, called Macahalef,

in that country, for an excellent antaphro-

disiac. It is also Used as an antiluiuiic, antisep-

tic, and cordial.

CALAGERI. Vernonia anthelmintica.

CALAGIRAH, Vernonia anthelmintica.

CALAGUALA, see Calaguala? radix.

CALAGUA'L.E RA'DIX, Calaaue'lx Ra'dix.

The root of Polypo'dium Galagua'Ut seu adianti-

fur'me seu eoriafeeum seu ammifo'lium seu argen'-

teum Ben pol'itum, Aspid'ium coria'ceum seu /<//'<-

gin'eum seu dis' color, Teeta'ria oalakuala seu

ferrugin'ea. Calagua'la, Calahua'la. Order, Fi-

lices. It has been exhibited in Italy in dropsy,

pleuri-y. contusions, abscesses, &c. Its properties

are not, however, clear.

CALAHUALA. see Calagualae radix.

CALAMANDRENA, Teucrium chamaedrys.

CALAMBAC, Agallochum.
CALAMBOUK. Agallochum.
CALAME'DUX. (>ca\anos. 'a reed.') This word

has had various significations. Some have used

it for an oblique fracture of a bone ; the fractured

portions having the shape of the nib of a pen.

Others have used it for a longitudinal fracture;

and others, again, for one that is comminuted.
CALAMENT, Melissa calamintha.

CALAMI'XA, CaV amine, (calamus, 'a reed,' SO

ealled from its reed-like appearance.) Cadmi' a,
C.lapido'sa, sero'ea seu fos'silis, La'pis sero'sus,

La'pis Calamina'ris, Calamina'ris, Carbo'nas Zin'

-

ci impu'rus, Cath'mir, (F.) Pierre edlaminavre.

Native impure carbonate of zinc. Calamine is

chiefly used for pharmaceutical purposes in the

form of the Calamixa pr.epara'ta i Ph. U. S.),

La'pis Calamina'ris pr&para'tus, Carbo'nas zin'ci

impu'rus prtepara'tue, Zinci carlo' nas prsepara'tus,

Prepa'red Oafamine:—Calamine reduced to an
impalpable powder by roasting and levigation.

In this state it is sprinkled or dusted on excori-

ated parts, or to prevent excoriation. £c.
CALAMIXARI5. Calamina.
CALAMIXT, Melissa Calamintha— c. Field,

Melissa nepeta— c. Mountain, Melissa grandiflora

—c. Spotted. Melissa nepeta.

CALAMIXTA HUMILIOR, Glecoma hedera-
cea.

CALAMIXTHA, (KcbauivSn. from KaXos, 'beau-
tiful,' and fiivSi], 'mint,') Melissa C.—c. Anglica,

Melissa nepeta—c. Erecta Yirginiana. Cunila Ma-
riana— c. Hederacea, Glechoma hederacea— c.

Magno flore, Melissa grandiflora—c. Montana,
Melissa grandiflora—c. Nepeta, Melissa nepeta

—

c. Parviflora, Melissa nepeta—c. Pulegii odore,

Melissa nepeta—c. Trichotoma, Melissa nepeta.

CAL'AMUS, (KaXafioi, ' the reed.') In the Phar-
macopoeia of the U. S., the rhizoma of acorus cal-

amus.
Calamus Alexaxdri'xus. Celsus has thus

called a medicine, which was long confounded
with Calamus Aromaticus. It is not a root, how-
ever, but the stalk of a plant of India and Egypt,
probably the Andropo'gon Xar'dus. It entered
into the theriaca, and has been been regarded as
antihysteric and emmenagogue:

—

Calamus aro-
maticus verm.
Calamus Aromaticus, Acorus calamus—c. Aro-

matieus verus. Calamus Alexandrinus— c. Draco,
C. rotang—c. Indicus. see Saccharum—c. Odora-
tus, Acorus calamus, Juncus odoratus.

Calamus Ro'taxg, C. Dra'co. Order, Palmae.
The systematic name of a plant, whence Drag'on'

8

Blood, San'guis Draco'nis, Cinnab'aris Grseco'rum,
Draconthse'ma, (F.) Sang-Dragon, is procured. It
is the red, resinous juice, obtained, in India, from
wounding the bark of the Calamus Rotang. It has
been used as an astringent in hemorrhages, <fcc;

but is now rarely emploved.
11

Calamus Scripto'rius. Anag'lyphe, 'a writing-

pen,' (F.) Foeeette angulaire <lu quatriime ventri-

cule. A small, angular cavity, situate at the

superior extremity of the medulla, in the fourth

ventricle of the brain, which has been, by some,
supposed to resemble a pen :—see Centrum ovale.

Calamus Vulgaris, Acorus calamus.
CALAPPITE. Rumphius has given this name

to calculous concretions, found in the interior of

certain cocoa-nuts. The cocoa-tree itself the Ma-
lays called Galappa. These stones are. likew^e,
termed Veg"etable Betf'oarda. The Malays attri-

bute potent virtues to them, and wear them as

amulets.

CALASAYA, Cinchonae cordifoliae cortex.

CALBALA, Cabal.

CALBIA'XUM. The name of a plaster in My-
repsus. the composition of which we know not.

CALCADIXUM, Ferri sulphas.

CALCAIRE. {calx, -lime.') Calcareous.
CALCA'XEAL. Calea'neus, (calx, 'the heel.')

Having relation to the calcaneum, as 'calcaneal
arteries.'

CALCAXEO-PHALAXGTEX DU PETIT
ORTEIL, Abductor minimi digiti pedis

—

c. Pha-
langinien commun, Extensor brevis digitorum pedi3
— c. Some-pkalamgettiem commun, Flexor brevis

digitorum pedis

—

c. Soue-phalangien dtt petit or-

teil, see Abductor minimi digiti pedis—c. Sous-
Phalanginicn commun, Flexor brevis digitorum
pedis— c. Sus-phalangettien commun, Extensor
brevis digitorum pedis.

CALCA'XEUM, (calx, gen. oilers, 'the heel.')

Calca'neus, Cat'ear, CaVcia, Ich'nus, Os Cal'cis,

Pter'na, Pter'nium. The largest of the tarsal

bones : that which forms the heel. It is situate at

the posterior and inferior part of the foot : is ar-

ticulated above and a little anteriorly with the as-

tragalus ; anteriorly, also, with the os cuboides
Its posterior surface— called Heel, Va'lue, Calx,
F. Talon— gives attachment to the tendo-achil-

lis : the lower has, posteriorly, two tuberosities, to

which the superficial muscles of the sole of the foot

are attached. The small Apoph'ysis or lat'eral

Apophysis of the Calca'neum, (F.) Petit Apophyte
ou Apophyse laterale du Calcaneum, is a projection

at the upper surface of this bone, on wLich is

formed the posterior portion of the cavitv that
receives the astragalus. The great Apoph'ysis,
ante'rior Apoph'ysis of the Calca'neum. is the pro-
jection which corresponds, on one side, with the
cuboides; and on the other forms the anterior
part of the facette which receives the astragalus.
CALCAR. gen. CaVeari*, Calcaneum; (also, 'a

spur.') Ergot—c. Avis, Hippocampus minor.
CALCA'REOUS, Cafca'reus. Calca'rius, (calx,

'lime,') (F.) Calcaire. Containing lime :—as cai-

careous concretions, C. depositions, &c.
CALCAREUS CARBOXAS. Creta.

CALCARIA CARBOXICA, see Creta—

o

Chlorata, Calcis Chloridum — c. Chlorica, Calcis
chioridum— c. Chlorinica, Calcis chloridum— c.

Hypochlorosa, Calcis chloridum— c. Hypophos
phorica, Calcis hypophosphis—c. Phosphorica. see

Cornu cervi— c. Pura, Calx— c. Pura liquida,

Liquor calcis.

CALCARIiE CHLORUM, Calcis chloridum—o.

Hypophosphis, Calcis hypophosphis.

CALCATAR, Ferri sulphas.

CALCATREPPOLA, Centaurea calcitrapa.

CALCE'XA. CALCE'XOX. CALCEXO'XIA,
CALCIXO'XIA. Words employed by Paraoelsua
to designate the concretions of tartrate of lime
which form in the human body.

CALCEXOS, Calcetus.

CALCEOLA'RIA, (calceolus, 'a small slipper.')

Slippericnrt.

Calceolaria Primata is used in Peru as »

laxative.
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Calceolaria Trif'ida is esteemed to be febri-

fuge.

CALCE'TUS, Calceno'nius, Cal'cenos. That
which abounds in tartrate of lime. An adjective

used by Paracelsus in speaking of the blood

;

Sanguia edlceftua. Hence came the expression,

Cal'cined blood, Sang calcine.

CALCEUM EQULNUM, ('horseshoe,') Tussi-

lago.

CALCIA, Calcaneum.
CALCIFEROUS CANALS, (calx, gen. calcis,

and fero, ' to carry,') Canaliculi calciferi.

CALCIFICATION, {calx, gen. calcis, and fio,
' to become,') see Cretefaction.

CALCIF'RAGA, (calx, gen. calcis, 'stone,' and

frangere, 'to break,' from its supposed power of

breaking stone in the bladder.) The Scolopendri-

uiii. (asplenium,) according to Scribonius Largus.

The plant of Pliny is supposed to be Globularia

alypum. Used at times for Saxifrage,
CALCIGEROUS CELL, (calx, gen. calcis, and

gero, 'to bear,') see Tooth.

CALCIG'RADUS, Pternob'ates, (calx, gen. cal-

cis, ' the heel,' and gradus, ' a step.') One who
walks on his heels.

CALCII CHLORIDUM, Calcis murias— c.

Chloruretum, Calcis murias—c. Oxychloruretum,

Calcis chloridum—c. Oxydum, Calx viva—c. Pro-

tochloruretum, Calcis chloridum—c. Sulphuretum,

Calcis sulphuretum.
CALCINA'TION, Calcina'tio, Calci'non, Concre-

ma'tio, (calx, gen. calcis, 'lime.') The act of sub-

mitting to a strong heat any infusible mineral

substance, which we are desirous of depriving

either of its water, or of any other volatilizable

substance that enters into its composition ; or

which we wish to combine with oxygen. Alum is

calcined to get rid of its water of crystallization
;—chalk, to reduce it to the state of pure lime, by

driving off the carbonic acid; and certain metals

are subjected to this operation to oxidize them.

CALCINATUM MAJUS POTERII, Hydrar-
.gvruin praicipitatum.

"CALCINONIA, Calcena.

CALCIS (gen. of calx) BICHLORURETUM,
Calcis chloridum—c. Carbonas, Creta—c. Carbo-

nas durus, Creta, Marmor—c. Carbonas friabilis,

Creta.

Cal'cis Carbo'nas Prjecipita'tus seu Vrje-

CIPITA'ta, Precip' itated Car'bonate of Lime, Pre-

cipitated Chalk. Prepared by mixing hot solu-

tions, in distilled water, of carbonate of soda and
chloride of calcium; separating the precipitate;

washing it with boiling distilled water until the

washings cease to be affected by a solution of ni-

trate of silver, and drying the precipitate. It has

(he same properties as creta praeparata, and is pre-

ferred to it in certain case?,—for example, as an

ingredient in tooth powders, owing to its freedom
from gritty particles.

C vr.us Chlo'ridcm, Chlo'ride or Chlo'rvret or

Hypochlorite or Chlo'rite or Oxymu'riate of Lime,

Calx chlorina'ta (Ph. U. S.) seu Ohlorafta (Ph. B.

1864) seu Oxymuriat'ica, Protoxich/or' uret of Cal-

cium, Calca'ria chlora'ta seu Chlo'rica seu Oxy-
muriat'ica seu Hypochloro'sa seu Chloriu'ica, Sub-

chlo'ris cal'cieus, Chlo'rum seu Chlore'tum Caloa'-

rife, Oxychlorure' turn seu Protoch lorn re' turn Cal'cii,

Chlorure' turn. Ox'idi Cal'cii, Birhlorurc'tum seu

Oxymu'rias Cal'cis, Cal'cis Hypo, hlo'ria, Bleach'

-

inrf or Tf>i'nant'8 Pow'der, (F.) Protoxichlorure dc

Calcium, Chlorure d' Oxide de Calcium, Chlorure

OU Oxichlorure ou Bichlorure ou Oxymnriate ou
Muriate suroxigini ou oxigene de Chaux, Pondre
de Blanchement, P. de Tennant. A compound re-

sulting from the action of chlorine on hydrate of

lime. Chloride of lime is a most valuable disin-

fecting agent, (see Disinfection,) when dissolved

in the proportion of one pound to six gallons of

•rater. It has likewise been employed both inter-

nally and externally in various diseases, as in

scrofula, foetor oris, foul ulcers, &c. &c.

Calcis Hepar, Calcis sulphuretum—c. Hydras,
see Calx— c. Hypochloris, Calcis chloridum.

Calcis Hypophos'piiis, Calca'ria hypophos-
phor'i, a, IIy uojiliox'jthas Calca'ria, Hypoj,h<Ophite

of Lime; obtained by the union of phoephorw
with milk of lime, and long boiling, during which
phosphuretted hydrogen gas is given off; purify-

ing and evaporating. Highly recommended as a
" specific" by Dr. J. F. Churchill ; but without
foundation. Dose, one to five grains in syrup.

The Hypophosphites ofsoda, potassa, and ammonia,
and of iron, ovinia, and manganese, have likewise

been used.

Calcis Mu'rias, Mu'riateof Lime, Calx sali'ta,

Cal'cii Chlorure'tum seu Chlo'ridnm, Chlo'ride of
cal'cium, (F.) Chlorure de calcium, Muriate ou Hy-
drochlorate de Chaux. This salt has been given,

in solution, as a tonic, stimulant, &c, in scrofu-

lous tumours, glandular obstructions, general de-

bility, &c. A Solu'tio Murio'tis GaVcis, Li'quor

Cal'cis Muria'tis, Solu'tion of Mu'riate of Lime,
Liq'uid Shell, may be formed of Muriate of Lime,

^j ; dissolved in distilled water, f^iij. The
Liquor Cal'cii Chlo'ridi or Solution of Chloride

of Calcium, of the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, is prepared as follows ;

—

Marble, in frag-

ments, ^vj ; Muriatic acid,
Jf

xij ; Distilled water,

a sufficient quantity. Mix the acid with a half

pint of the water, and gradually add the marble.

Towards the close of the effervescence apply a

gentle heat, and, when the action has ceased,

pour off the clear liquor and evaporate to dryness.

Dissolve the residuum in its weight and a half of

distilled water, and filter. Dose, from gtt. xxx to

f £j. in a cupful of water.

Calcis Oxymurias, Calcis chloridum—c. Phos-

phas, see Cornu cervi—c. Phosphas praecipitata,

see Cornu cervi.

Calcis Sulphurf/toi, Cal'cii mlphure'tum,

He'par Cal'cis seu Sid'phuris calca'reum, Sul'phu-

ret of Lime, S. of Cal'cium, Hydroevlphate of Lime,

(F.) Proto-hydrosxdfate de Calcium, HydrontUfvte

de chaux, Foie de soufre calcnire. Principally

used in solution, as a bath, in itch and other cuta-

neous affections.

CALCITEA, Ferri Sulphas.

CALCITEOSA, Plumbi oxydum semivitreum.

CALCITHOS, Cupri subacetas.

CALCITRAPA, Centaurea Calcitrapa, Delphi-

nium consolidate. Hippophaestum, Centaurea

calcitrapa—c. Stellata, Centaurea calcitrapa.

CALCITRAPPE. Centaurea calcitrapa.

CALCIUM. CHLORIDE OF, Calcis murias—-.
Chlorure de, Calcis murias

—

c. Chlorure d'oxide de,

Calcis chloridum—c. Oxydatum, Calx viva—c.

Oxydatum hydratum, see Calx—e. Protohydrosul-

fate de, Calcis sulphuretum — c. Protoxichlorure

de, Calcis chloridum—c. Protoxichloruret of, Cal-

cis chloridum—c. Protoxide of, Calx—c. Sulphuret

of, Calcis sulphuretum.
CALCOSUBPHALANGEUS MINIMI DIGI-

TI. Abductor minimi digiti pedis—c. Subphalan-

gens pollicis, Abductor pollicis pedis.

CALCOCOS, Bell-metal.

CALCOTAR, Ferri sulphas.

CALCVL. Calculus—c. Chatonni, see Calcul.

CALCl'LEUX, Calculous.

CALCULI, pi. of Calculus, (dim. of calx, 'a

stone.') Lithi, Lap' ides, (F.) Calculs, Pierres. Cal-

culi are concretions which may form in every part

of the animal body, but are most frequently found

in the organs that act as reservoirs, and in the

excretory canals. They are met with in the ton-

sils, joints biliary ducts, digestive passages, lach-

rymal ducts, mammae, pancreas, pineal gland,

prostate, lungs, salivary, spermatic and urinary

passages, and in the uterus. The causes which

give rise to them are obscure.
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Those that occur in reservoirs or duets are sup-

posed to be owing to the deposition of the sub-

stances, which compose them, from the fluid as it

passes along the duet ; and those which occur in

the substance of an organ are regarded as the pro-

duct vt' some nutritive irritation. Their general

effect is to irritate, as extraneous bodies, the parts

with whieh they are in contact; and to produce
retention of the fluid, whence they have been
formed. The symptoms differ, according to the

sensibility of the organ and the importance of

the particular secretion whose discharge they
impede. Their solution is generally impracticable :

spontaneous expulsion or extraction is the only

way of getting rid of them.
Calculi Alternating, see Calculi, urinary—c.

Articular, see Calculi, arthritic, and Concretions,

articular.

Calculi Arthrit'ic, To'phi, Tuber'cula arth-

rit'ica. Calculi arthrit'ici seu podag' rici, Chalk-
etones, Gout-stones, Nodes, (F.) Pierres crayeuses,

Calculs ai-thritiques, Sands. Concretions, which
form in the ligaments, and within the capsules of

the joints, in persons affected with gout. They,
are composed of uric acid, soda, and a little ani-

mal matter; very rarely, urate of lime and chlo-

ride of sodium are met with. Similar calculi are

found in other parts besides the joints.

Cal'culi, Bil'iary, Calculi bilio'si seu fel' lei

seu bilia'rii, CholoV ithus, Cholel'ithus, Bil'iary

Concre'tions, Gall-stones, (F.) Calculs b'iliaires.

Pierres aujiel, Angichololithe of Piorry. Some of

these contain all the materials of the bile, and seem
to be nothing more than that secretion thickened.
The greater part are composed of from 88 to 94
parts of Cholesterin, and of from 6 to 12 of the yel-

low matter of the bile. Biliary calculi are most
frequently found in the gall-bladder: at other
times, in the substance of the liver, in the branches
of the Ductus hepatic us, or in the Ductus Communis
Ckoledoehue. The first are called Cystic: the
second Hepatic : and the last, sometimes, ffepato-

cysft'e. The causes which give rise to them are
very obscure. When quiescent they often occa-
sion no uneasiness. At times, they are rejected
by the mouth, or by the bowels, along with a
considerable quantity of bile, which had accumu-
lated behind them ; at other times they occasion
violent abdominal inflammation, abscesses, and
biliary fistula?, rupture of the gall-bladder, and
fatal effusion into the peritoneum. The passage
of a gall-stone is extremely painful

;
yet the pulse

is not at first affected. Antiphlogistics. when there
is inflammatory action, and anaesthetics, and
strong doses of opium, to allay the pain and
spasm, with the warm bath, are the chief reme-
dies. Solvents are not to be depended upon.
They cannot reach the calculi.

Calccli, Bone Earth, see Calculi, urinary—
c. Compound, see Calculi, urinary—c. Cystic, see
Calculi, urinary.

Calculi of the Ears, (F.) Calculs de V Oreille.
Hard, light, and inflammable concretions, which
occur in the meatus auditorius exteruus, and are
merely indurated cerumen. They are a frequent
cause of deafness. They can be easily seen, and
may be extracted by appropriate forceps, after
having been softened by injections of soap and
water.

Calculi Fellet, Calculi, biliary— c. Fusible,
see Calculi, urinary.

Calculi, Lach'rymal, (F.) Calculs laary-
mau.c. Concretions sometimes, but rarely, form
in the lachrymal passages, where they occasion
abscess and fistula?, which do not heal until
they are extracted.

Calculi, Lithic. see Calculi, urinary.
Calculi of the Mam'm.e. (F.) Calculs des

Jfamelles. Haller gives a case of a concretion.
of a yellowish white colour, which had the shape

|
of one of the excretory ducts of the nummary
gland, having been extracted from in abscess
seated in that organ.

Calculi, Mulberry, see Calculi, urinary.

Calculi of the Pan'creas, (F.) Calculs du
Pancreas. These are but little known. Ana-
logy has induced a belief that they resemble
the salivary. Some have supposed that certain

transparent calculi, rejected by vomiting, or

passed in the evacuations, have proceeded fr> m
the pancreas, but there seems to be no sufficient

reason for this belief.

Calculi of the Pin'eal Gland, (F.) CfalnvU

de la Glande Pineale. Sabulous concretion ar?

usual in the gland. Xo phenomena announce
their presence during life. They are composed
of phosphate of lime.

Calculi Podagrici. Calculi, arthritic.

Calculi of the Pros'tate, Prostatic cal'culi.

These are not very rare. They have generally
the same composition as the preceding. They
usually present the symptoms common to every
tumefaction of the prostate, and sometimes those
of calculi in the bladder.

Calculi Pul'monary, (F.) Calculs pulmn-
naires. These concretions are very frequently
met with in the dead body, without seeming to

have produced unpleasant symptoms daring life.

At other times, they are accompanied with all

the symptoms of phthisis, Lithophthi'sis, Plitlti«ie

calculeuxe, of Bayle. See Lithiasis pulmonum.
At times they are expectorated without the
supervention of any unpleasant symptom. They
are usually formed mainly of carbonate of lime
and animal matter.

Calculi. Sal'ivary, Calculi Saliva'les, Sia-
lol'ithi, (F.) Calculs salivaires. Concretions,
usually formed of phosphate and carbonate of
liihe and animal matter, which are developed in

the substsnee of the salivary glands or in their

excretory ducts. In the first case, they may be
mistaken for a simple swelling of the gland : in

the second, they may generally be detected by
the touch. They may be extracted by incision

in the interior of the mouth. The calculus de-
veloped in the sublingual ducts has been called
Cal'eulus sublingualis and Ran'ula lapide'a.

CALCULI, Spermat'ic, (F.) Calculs sperma-
tiques. These have been sometimes found in

the vesicula? seminales after death. They cannot
be detected during life.

Calculi of the Stom'ach and Lntes'tixus,
Enteral' ithus, E. Calculus, Coprol'ithus, Concre-
tio'nes ahi'nse, (F.) Calculi de Vestomac, C. tft-

testinaux ou stercoraux, Pierres stercorales, Con-
cretions intestinales. Calculi of the stomach are
rare, and have almost always been carried thither

by the antiperistaltic action of the intestines. The
symptoms occasioned by them are those of chronic
gastritis. It has been imagined that the con-
tinued use of absorbent powders, as magnesia,
will give occasion io them.

Intestinal concretions, (F.) Calculs intestinaux,

are not uncommon in animals (see Bezoaro) :

but they are rare in man. The causes whieh
give rise to them are little known : sometimes a
biliary calculus affords them a nucleus. Their
composition varies. They are light, hard, very
fetid, and are formed, ordinarily, between the val-

vule of the small intestines, or in the cells of the

large, and sometimes in old hernia\ Whilst they
do not obstruct the passage of the alimentary
mass, they produce no unpleasant symptoms. At
times, the movable tumour which they form may
be felt through the parietes of the abdomen.
They are generally evacuated per anum.
Calculi of the Ton'sils. Calculous concre-

tions, which sometimes form in the tonsils. (F.)

Calculs de* Amygdalee. They are easily recog-

nised by the sight and touch : sometimes they
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are discharged by spitting, either alone or with
the pus of an abscess occasioned by their pre-

sence.

Calculi, Triple, see Calculi, urinary—c. Uric,

see Calculi, urinary.

Calculi, U'rinary, Urol' it hi, (F.) Calculs

urinuires, Pierres urinaires. Concretions which
form from the crystallizable substances in the

urine, and are met with not only in the whole
course of the urinary passages, but in fistulous

openings wherever the urine stagnates naturally

or accidentally. Their causes are but little

known. They are more common at the two ex-

tremities of life than at the middle, and more
*o in some countries and districts than in others.

At times, a clot of blood, a portion of mucus,
&0., form the nucleus. The symptoms and treat-
ment vary according to the seat of the calculus
There is no such thing, probably, as a medical
solvent. See Urinary Calculi.

Chymists have demonstrated the existence of
several components of urinary calculi, viz., Lithia
Acid and lithates, Phosphate of Lime, Ammo-
niaco-Magnerian Phosphate, Oxalate of Lime.
Cystic Oxide, and Xanthic Oxide, with an animal
cementing ingredient. The varieties of calculi,

produced by the combination or intermixture
of these ingredients, were thus represented by
Dr. Paris.

A TABULAR VIEW OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF URINARY CALCULI.

SPECIES OF CAL-

CULI. EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. CHYMICAL COMPOSITION. REMARKS.

1. lithic or
URIC.

Form, a flattened oval. S. G.
generally exceeds 1.500. Colour,

brownish or fawn-like. Surface,
smooth. Texture, laminated.

It consists principally of Lithic
Acid. When treated with nitric

acid, a beautiful pink substance
results. This calculus is slightly

soluble in water, abundantly so
in the pure alkalies.

It is the prevailing
species; but the surface
sometimes occurs fine-

ly tuberculated. It fre-

quently constitutes the
nuclei of the other spe-
cies.

2. MULBERRY,
(F.) Calculs

muraux.

Colour, dark brown. Texture,

harder than that of the other
species. S. G. from 1.428 to 1.976.

Surface, studded with tubercles.

It is oxalate of lime, and is de-

composed in the flame of a spirit

lamp swelling out into a white
efflorescence, which is quick-
lime.

This species includes
some varieties, which
are remarkably smooth
and pale-coloured, re-

sembling hempseed.

3. BONE EARTH.

Colour, pale brown or gray;
surface, smooth and polished

;

structure, regularly laminated;
the laminae easily separating
into concrete crusts.

Principally phosphate of lime.

It is soluble in muriatic acid.

4. TRIPLE.

Co lour
,
generally brilliant

white. Surface, uneven, studded
with shining crystals, less com-
pact than the preceding species.

Between its laminae small cells

occur, filled with sparkling par-

ticles.

It is an ammoniaco-magnesian
phosphate, generally mixed with
phosphate of lime. Pure alka-

lies decompose it, extracting its

ammonia.

This species attains a
larger size than any of
the others.

5. FUSIBLE.

Colour, grayish white. A compound of the two fore-

going species.

It is very fusible,

melting into a vitreous
globule.

6. CYSTIC.

Very like the triple calculus,

but it is unstratified and more
compact and homogeneous.

It consists of cystic oxide. Un-
der the blowpipe it yields a pe-
culiarly fetid odour. It is solu-

ble in acids, and in alkalies,

even if they are fully saturated
with carbonic acid.

It is a rare species.

7. ALTERNA-
TING.

Its section exhibits different

concentric laminae.

Compounded of several spe-
cies, alternating with each other.

8. COMPOUND.
No characteristic form. The ingredients are separable

only by chymical analysis.

1. Renal Calculi, (F.) Calcuh renaux. These

have almost always a very irregular shape: at

times, there is no indication of their presence

:

at others, they occasion attacks of pain in the

kidneys, sometimes accompanied by bloody or

turbid urine. Often, they cause inflammation

of the kidneys, with all its unpleasant results.

They are generally formed of uric acid, or oxalate

of lime, and at times, phosphates with animal

matter. The treatment will have to vary, ac-

cording to the presumed constituents and to the

absence or presence of inflammatory signs,—re-

lieving the irritation by opiates. A surgical ope-

ration can rarely be applicable.

2. Calculi of the Ure'ters, (F.) Culcuh des

UrSth-ee. These come from the kidneys, and do

not produce unpleasant effects, unless they are

so large as to obstruct the course of the urine,

and to occasion distension of the whole of the

ureters above them ; or unless their surface is so

rough as to irritate the mucous membrane, and

occasion pain, hemorrhage, abscesses, Ac. The
pain, during the passage, is very violent, extend-

ing, at times, to the testicles of the same side in

the male ; and occasioning a numbness of the thigh
in both sexes. The treatment consists in general
or local blood-letting, warm bath, and opiates.

3. Ves'ical Calculi; Stone in the Jiladdcr,

Lith'ia vesica'lis, Lithi'asis cys'tica seu vesica' lis,

Cystolithi'asis, Dysu'ria calculo'sa seu irrita'ta,

Cal'culus vesi'cse, (F.) Calculs vesicaux. These
are the most common. Sometimes, they proceed
from the kidneys : most commonly, they are

formed in the bladder itself. Sense of weight in

the perinaeum, and sometimes of a body rolling

when the patient changes his position
;
pain or

itching at the extremity of the glans in men;
frequent desire to pass the urine ; sudden stop-

page to its flow; and bloody urine—are the chief

phenomena, that induce a suspicion of their ex-
istence. We cannot, however, be certain of this

without sounding the patient. Sometimes, when
of a small size, they are expelled : most com-
monly, they remain in the bladder, the disorgani-

zation of which they occasion, unless removed by
a surgical operation.
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4. Urethral Calculi. These almost always pro-

ceed from the bladder. The obstruction, which
they cause to the passage of the urine, the hard
tumour, and the noise occasioned when struck

by a sound, indicate their presence. They are

removed by incision. They form, at times, in the

prostate gland, Prostatol'ithi.

5. Calculi of Fistulous Passages. These arise

when there is some fistulous opening into the

urethra. They can be readily recognised, and
may generally be extracted with facility. (F.)

Calculs plae6» hors des voies urinaires. See Uri-

nary Calculi.

Calculi of the U'teuus, (F.) Calculs de
V Uterus. These* are very rare. The signs, which
indicate them during life, are those of chronic
engorgement of the uterus. Their existence, con-
sequently, cannot be proved till after death.

CALCULIFRAGUS, {calculus and frangere,
'to break,') Lithontriptic.

CALCULOUS (F.), Calculeux, Graveleux.
That which relates to calculi, especially to those
of the bladder.

Calculous Oxyd, Oxyd, cystic.

CALCULS (pi. of Caleul,) Calculi. Cal-
culs biliaires, Calculi, biliary— c. de VEstomac,
Calculi of the stomach— c. de la Glande Pineale,
Calculi of the pineal gland— c. Intestinaux, Cal-
culi of the stomach and intestines—c. Lacrymaux,
Calculi, lacrhymal

—

c. des Mamelles, Calculi of the
mammae— c Muraux, see Calculi, urinary

—

c. de
I' Oreille, Calculi in the ears— c. du Pancreas,
Calculi of the Pancreas—c. Places hors des voies

tirinaires, Calculi of fistulous passages — c. Pul-
monaires, Calculi, pulmonary^—c. ltenaux, Calculi,

renal

—

c. Salivaires, Calculi, salivary

—

c. Sperma-
tiques, Calculi, spermatic—c. Stercoraux, see Cal-
culi of the stomach and intestines—c. des Ureieres,

Calculi of the ureters—c. Urinaires, Calculi, uri-

nary— c. de V Uterus, Calculi of the uterus — c.

Vesicaux, Calculi, vesical.

CALCULUS, see Calculi— c. Bezoar, Bezoard
— c. Dentalis, Odontolithus—c. Encysted, Caleul
chatonne—c. Sublingualis, see Calculi, salivary

—

c. Vesicae, see Calculi, vesical (urinary).

CALDARIUM, (from calidus, 'hot.') See
Stove.

CALDAS, WA'TERS OF. Caldas is a small
town, ten leagues from Lisbon, where are mineral
springs, containing carbonic and hydrosulphuric
acid gases, carbonates and muriates of lime and
magnesia, sulphates of soda and lime, sulphuret
of iron, silica, and alumina. They are much used
in atonic gout. They are thermal. Temperature
93° Fahrenheit.

CALDE'RWE ITAL'ICiE. Warm baths in the
neighbourhood of Ferrara, in Italy, much em-
ployed in dysuria.
CALEBASSES, Cucurbita lagenaria.
CALEDO'NIA SPRINGS. These are in Penn-

sylvania, fifteen miles from Chambersburg. The
waters are pure; temperature 52° Fah.
Caledonia Springs, see Canada, Mineral

Waters of.

. CALEFA'CIENTS, Calefacien'tia, Therman'-
tica, (calidus, ' warm/ and facio, 1 1 make.') (F.)

Echauffants. Substances which excite a degree
of warmth in the part to which they are applied,
as mustard, pepper, &o. They belong to the
class of stimulants.

CALEFACTIO, ^chauffement.

CALENDULA ALPINA, (called from flower-
ing every calend.) Arnica montana.
Calen'dula Arven'sis, Cal'tha Arven'sis seu

ttffieina'lw, Wild Mar'igold, (F.) Souci des Champs.
Order, Compositae. This is, sometimes, pre-
ferred to the next. Its juice has been given, in
the dose of from fjj to f^iv, in jaundice and
cachexia.

Calendula Officinalis, C. Sati'va, Chrysan-
themum, Spon'sa 8o'lis, Cal'tha vulga'ris j Ver-

ruca 1 ria, Sin'gle or Gar'den Mar'igold, (Prov.)

Gold'ing, (F.) Souci, S. ordinaire, Fleur de to us

les mois. Family, Synanthereae, Syngenesia ne-

cessaria, Linn. The flowers and leaves have been
exhibited as aperients, diaphoretics, <fec, and
have been highly extolled in cancer.

CALENDULA MARTIALES, Ferrum ainmo-
niatum.
CALENTU'RA, Cal'enture, (calere, 'to be

warm.') The word, in Spanish, signifies fever.

A species of furious delirium to which sailors are

subject in the torrid zone:— a kind of phrenitis,

the attack of which comes on suddenly after a
broiling day, and seems to be characterized by a

desire in the patient to throw himself into the

sea. It is only a variety of phrenitis.

Calentura Continua, Synocha.
CALENTU'RAS; Palo de Calenturas. Pomet

and "Lemery say, that these words are sometimes
applied to cinchona. Camelli says, they mean,
also, a tree of the Philippine Isles, the wood of

which is bitter and febrifuge.

CALF KILL, Kalmia latifolia—c. Knee, Ento-
gonyancon—c. of the Leg, Sura.
CALICE, Calix.

CALICES RENALES, see Calix.

CALICO BUSH, Kalmia latifolia.

CALLDARIUM, Stove.

CALIDUM ANIMALE, (calidus, 'warm.')
Animal heat—c. Innatum, Animal heat.

CALIFORNIA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Several mineral springs exist in California, near
40° N. Lat. and 40£° longitude west of Wash-
ington, directly upon the California trail, leading
from the sink of Humboldt river to Pyramid
lake. Their temperature varies from cold to

almost boiling. They ebb and flow at irregular

intervals; have not been analyzed; but some
have the taste of a strong solution of sulphate of

magnesia. They have had the singular effect of

inducing blennorhoeal symptoms, both in man
and animals.

CALIGATIO, (from caligo,) Dazzling.

CALI'GO, gen. Calig'inis, ('a mist.') Ach'lys,

(F.) Brouillard. An obscurity of vision, depen-
dent upon a speck on the cornea : also, the speck
itself; Cali'go cor'nese seu d Nephel'io seu <l Leuco'-

mate, Mac'ula cor'nese, seu semipellu'cida, Phthar'-
ma cali'go, Hebetu'do vi's&s, Neb'ula, Opake' cor'-

nea, Web-eye (?), Web (?), Pin-and- Web (?), (F.)

Nuage de la cornee, Taie ou Taye, Obscurcisse-

ment de la vue, Akeratodiaphanie.
Caligo Lentis, Cataract— c. Pupillae, Syne-

zisis— c. Synizesis, Synezisis— c. Tenebraruin,
Hemeralopia.
CALIHACHA CANELLA, Laurus cassia.

CALISAYA BARK, (etymon not clear,) Cin-
chonas cordifoliae cortex.

CALISTHEN'ICS, Callisthen'ics, Caliathem'a,
Callistheni'a, (F.) Callisthenie, (koKo;, 'beautiful,'

and oOevo;, 'strength.') The art of promoting, by
appropriate exercises, strength of body, and grace
of movements.
CAL'IX, gen. Cal'icis, Cal'yx, Infundib'idum,

(raAi)£, 'a cup,' 'a flower cup.') (F.) Calice, Enton-
noir. Anatomists have given this name to small
cuplike membranous canals, which surround the
papillae of the kidney, and open into its pelvis,

whither they convey the urine:

—

Cal'ices rena'les,

Cylind'ri membrana'cei re'num, Fis'tulse ure'tcrtun

ranuii, Canales membra'nei renum, Tu'buli pelvis

renum. Their number varies from 6 to 12 in each
kidney.

Calix Vomitorius, Goblet, emetic.

CAL'LA PALUS'TRIS, Wa'ter A'rum.j indige-
nous. Ord. Araceae : has similar virtuei to thos*
of the Arums.
Calla Virginica, Peltandra Virgimea.
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CALLEUX, Callous.

CALLIBLEPH'ARUM, (raXXo f , 'beauty,' and
pXcQafiov, 'eyelid.') A remedy fur beautifying the

eyelids.

CALLICANTHUS, Calycanthus.

CALLICAR'PA AMERICA'NA, UXAoj,
* beauty,' and Kapmq, 'fruit.') French Mul'betryj

indigenous. Order, Verbenaceae. Used as a

eutrophic in cutaneous diseases. Said to be useful

in dropsv.

CALLICOCCA IPECACUANHA, (*aAAo;,

'beauty,' and kokko$, 'berry.') Ipecacuanha,
CALLICREAS, {xaXXos, 'beauty,' and xpeas,

'flesh.') Pancreas.
CALLIOMARCHUS, Tussilago.

CALLIP^E'DIA, (xaWwaiiia. from xaWog, 'beau-

ty,' and naii, gen. nai6og, ' a child.') The art of be-

getting beautiful children. This was the title of a
poem by Claude Quillet, in 1655; "Callipseclia nice

de pulchrx prolis habendx ratione." The author

absurdly supposes, that the beauty of children is

affected by the sensations which the mother expe-

riences during her pregnancy.

CALLIPERS OF BAUDELOCQUE, see Pel-

vimeter.

CALLIPHYLLUM, (xaWog, 'beauty,' and (f>v\-

Xov, 'a leaf.') Asplenium trichomanoides.

CALLIP'YGOS, (kuWo;, 'beauty,' and rrvyr),

'buttocks.') A cognomen of Venus, owing to her

beautiful nates.

CALLISTHENICS, Calisthenics.

CALLITRICHE AQUATICA, {xaWog, 'beauty,'

and tyu(, gen. rpi%os, ' hair,' from the capillary

and tufted stems.) C. Verna— c. Heterophylla,

C. Verna—c. Intermedia, C. Verna.
Callit'riche Ver'na, C. aquat'ica seu inter-

me'dia seu heterophil' la, Wa'ter cluck'weed, Wa'ter

star' wort: indigenous; Order, Callitrichaceae ; is

diuretic, and used in dropsy, in the form of tinc-

ture or of decoction.

CALLFTRIS ECKLO'NI, (from xaWog, 'beau-

ty.') A South African tree, Ord, Coniferae, from
the branches and cones of which a gum exudes,

that resembles Gum Sandarac. This is success-

fully used in the form of fumigations in gout,

rheumatism, ©edematous swellings, &c.

Callitris Cupressoides, a common shrub in

the neighbourhood of Cape Town, exudes a simi-

lar substance.

CALLOSITAS, Induration— c. Palpebrarum,
Scleriasis—c. Vesicae, Cystauxe.

CALLOS'ITY, (from callous,) Callos'itas, Scy'-

ros, Ty'le, Ty'lus, Tylo'ma, Tylo'sis, Dermatoscle-

ro'sis, Dermatotylo'ma, Dermatotylo'sis, Derma-
tot'ylus, Poros, Po'rns, Ecphy'ma Gal' Ins. Hard-
ness, induration, and thickness of the skin, which
assumes a horny consistence in places where it is

exposed to constant pressure. (F.) Durillon.

Also the induration, which is observed in old

wounds, old ulcers, fistulous passages, &c.

CAL'LOUS, Callo'sns, Ochtho'des, {callus, 'a

hard skin.') (F.) Calleux. That which is hard or

indurated. A Cal'lous Ul'cer is one whose edges
are thick and indurated.

CALLUNA ERICA, (*a*Ww, 'to adorn.')

Erica vulgaris—c. Vulgaris, Erica vulgaris.

CAL'LUS, Ca'lus, Cal'lum, (F.) Cat. The osse-

ous matter, thrown out between the fractured ex-

tremities of a bone, which acts as a cement, and as

a new bony formation ; Osteot'ylus. The words are,

likewise, used occasionally in the same sense ae

Callosity.

Callus, Provisional. When the shaft of «.

long bone has been broken through, and the ex-
tremities have been brought in exact juxtaposi-

tion, the new matter, first ossified, is that which
occupies the central portion of the deposit, and
thus connects the medullary cavities of the broken
ends, forming a kind of plug, which enters each.

This was termed by M. Dupuytren the provisional
Callus.

CALMANTS, Sedatives.

CALME, (F.) The interval that separates the
paroxysms of an acute or chronic disease. When
the type is intermittent, the word intermission is

used.

CALOMBA, Calumba.
CAL'OMEL, Calom'elas, {xaXog, 'beautiful,' and

ut\ag, 'black.') A term, formerly applied to

/Ethiops mineral. By. some, the mild chloride of
mercury is said to have been so called by Sir
Theodore Turquet de Mayerne, in consequence of
its having been prepared by a favourite black
servant, or, according to others, because it was a
good remedy for black bile. It is now applied to

the mild chloride of mercury only. See Hydrar-
gyri submurias.
CALOMEL STOOLS. A term applied to the

green, spinach-like, evacuations occasioned by the
internal use of the mild chloride of mercury.

CALOMEL'ANOS TURQUE'TI, (properly
Calomelas,) Hydrargyri submurias. A name,
also, given by Riverius to purgative pills, pre-
pared with calomel, sulphur, and resin of jalap.

CALOMELAS, gen. Calomel'anos. Hydrargyri
submurias.

CALO'NIA, (icdXwia.) An epithet formerly
given to myrrh. See Myrrha.
CALOPHYLLUM INOPHYLLUM, {xaUg.

'beautiful,' and cpvXXov, ' a leaf.') See Fagara oo
tandra.

CALOR,Heat—c.Animalis, Animal heat—c.Mor
dax, see Heat, internal—c. Nativus, Animal heat

CALORIC, see Heat.
CALORIC'ITY, Culoric"itas, (F.) Caloricitt,

(from calor.) The faculty possessed by living

bodies of generating a sufficient quantitj7 of ca-

loric to enable them to resist atmospheric cold,

and to preserve, at all times and in every part,

a temperature nearly equal. See Animal Heat.
CALORIFA'CIENT, Calori/'iant, Calorifa'-

ciens, Calorifi'am : {calor, and/acere, 'to make.')
Having the power of producing heat. Relating
to the power of producing heat.

CALORIFICA'TION, Calorifiea 'tin, (same ety-

mon.) The function of producing heat in organ-
ized bodies.

CALORINESES, (from calor.) The name
under which M. Baumes proposes to arrange all

diseases characterized by a sensible change in the
quantity of animal heat. The Galorinisea form
the first class of his Nosology.

CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA, («aX*, « beautiful,'

and rponis, 'a keel,' alluding to the keel *-f the
flower.) Mudar—c. Mudarii, Mudar.

CALOTTE {¥.), Pile'olum. Anatomists some-
times give the name, Calotte aponivrotique, to the
aponeurosis of the occipito-frontalis muscle, which
covers it externally; and that of Calotte du crane

to the scull-cap.

Calotte is also applied to an adhesive plaster,

with which the head of a person labouring under
tinea capitis is sometimes covered, after the hair

has been shaved off. This plaster is pulled sud-

denly and violently off, in order to remove the

bulbs of the hair. It means, also, a sort of coif

made of boiled leather, worn by those who have
undergone the operation of trepanning, &c.

CALOTTE D'ASSURANCE, Condom.
CALTHA ALPINA, (from xaXaSog, 'a basket,'

in allusion to the form of the flower [?] ). Arnica
montana— c. Arvensis, Calendula arvensis— c.

Marsh, C. Palustris—c. Officinalis, Calendula ar-

vensis.

CAL'THA Palus'trIS, Marsh Mar'if/old, Mars\
Oal'tha, Cow'slips. Order, Ranunculaceae : indi-

genous. A syrup prepared from it is a popular
cough remedy.
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Calttia Vulgaris, Calendula officinalis.

CA LTR< >PS, from ealcitrapa,
|
see Trapa natans.

CALUM'BA, ^Ph. U. S., 1868, and Ph. B.,

IS64.) Cotom'lo, Calom'ba, Colom'ba, Colum'-

:.«.. Calum'bo, Ra'dic Colum'bse, (F.) Calumbe ou

Culuiube. The root of Menisper'mum palma'ttim

C'«-'culus pabna'tu8. Order, Menispermaceae : in-

digenous in Mozambique. Its odour is slightly

aromatic; taste unpleasantly bitter. It is tonic

and antiseptic. Dose, gr. 10 to 2>j in powder.

Calumba, Amer'icax, Frase'ra Walte'ri seu

Carolinen'sis seu ofricina' lis seu verticil'lata, Swer'-

tia dijform'is seu Frase'ra, Amer'ican vt Marietta
Cohim'bo,In'dian Let'tuce, Yel'loic Gen'tian.GnhV en

Sfal. Mead'oicpride, Pyr'amij.. The root

—

Frase'-

m (?\x. U. S.)—is used in the same cases as the

true Calumba.
CALUS. Callus.

CAL'VA. Cuh.a'ria, (calvus, 'bald.') The cra-

nium; the upper part especially; the skull-cap;

—the Vault of the Cranium, Cam'era seu Fornix
era' nix.

CALVARIA. Cranium.
CALYA'TA FERRAMEX'TA. Surgical in-

struments, which have a smooth head or button.

CALVIT"IES, Cahit"ium, (calvus, 'bald,')

Phal'acra, Phalacro'sis, Glabrit"ies, Oj

Depila'tie Cap'itis, Phalacro'ma, Madaro'sis, L>p-
sotrich'ia, Bakl'ness, (Old Eng.) Ball' eduesse, Cal'-

vity, &c, (F.) Calvitie, Chauvete. Absence of hair,

particularly at the top of, and behind, the head.

Calvities Palpebrarum is loss of the eye-

lashes.

CALVES, ('bald,') Athrix.
CALX, gen. Calcis, Ca'rium Ter'rse, Protox'-

ide of Cal'cium, Calca'ria pu'ra, Lime, (F.)

Chaux. The lime employed in pharmacy, should

be recently prepared by calcination. When water
is sprinkled over caustic lime, we have sla'ked

lime, hy'drate of lime,— the Calcis Hydras of the
London pharmacopoeia, Calx extinc'ta, Cal'cium
oxyda'tum hydra'tum, (F.) Chaux eteinte.

Calx, see Calcaneum— c. Bismuthi, Bismuth,
subnitrate of—c. Chlorinata, Calcis chloridum—e.

Extincta, see Calx— c. cum Kali puro, Potassa
cum cake— c. Oxymuriatica, Calcis chloridum—
c. Recens, Calx viva—c. Salita. Calcis murias.
Calx e Testis: lime prepared from shells. It

has no real medicinal advantages over J*at pre-

pared from marble.

Calx Usta. Calx viva.

Calx Vi'va, C. re'eens seu vs'ta seu p«'ra seu
cous'tica, Calx et Calx vi'va. Ox'idum C'd'cii, Ox'-
ydum cal'cicnm, Cal'cium oxyda'tum, Fu'matu Six,
Lime or Quick'lime, (F.) Chaux vire. The exter-

nal operation of calx viva is escharotic, but it is

rarely used. Lime is a good disinfecting agent. It

is employed internally in the form of Liquor Calcis.

CALYCAX'THUS* C. Flor'idus. Oallicau'tku*

[?], Carolina All'spice, Street-scented shrub, Sweet
shrub, (*aAu£, 'a flower-cup,' and avBog, 'a flower.')

An indigenous plant : Order, Calycanthaceae ; with
purplish flowers, of strong, agreeable odour, which
appear from March to June. The root is pos-
sessed of emetic properties.

CALYPTRAXTHES CARYOPHYLLATA,(«z-
AuTTpa, 'a veil,' and t»£oy, 'a flower/ from the
appearance of the flowers. ) Mvrtus carvophvllata.
CALYSTEGIA SEPIUM, ( Ka\vZ, 'calyx,' and

rrcyrj, 'a roof or covering,') Convolvulus sepium
—e. Soldanella, Convolvulus soldanella.

CALYX, (koXv!,) Calix.

CAMARA, ('a vaulted room,') Calva.

CAMAREZ. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Ca-
marSz is a small canton near Sylvanes, in the de-
partment of Aveyron, France, where there are
acidulous chalybeates. Season from the loth of
June to the loth of October.

CAM ARo'SIS. C"n"iro'ma, (Kauc&a. * a vaulted
rooLi," and osis,) Camera'tio, Teatudina'tio Cra'nii.

A species of fracture of the skull— cam'eratrd

fracture— in which the fragments are placed so

as to form a vault, with its base resting on the

dura mater.

CAMAS'SIA ESCULEX'TA. Carnal, Kama*'
or Quamash' root, Bread root ; Xat. Order, Coro-
naria? ; Pomme de Prairie and Pomme blanche of

the Canadians : Prairie turnip of the hunters and
trappers of the West, is said to be very exten srrely

used as food by the Digger Indians.

CAMBIE-LEAF, Xvmpha?a alba et lutca.

CAMB'IXG. A tree of the Molucca Inlands,

from the bark of which a kind of gum-resin ex-

udes, which has been highly extolled in dysentery.

It appears to have some resemblance to the sima-
rouba.

CAM'BIUM, ('exchange.') A name formerly
given to a fancied nutritive juice, which was sup-
posed to originate in the blood, to repair the lo.'?es

of every organ, and produce their increase.

CAM'BO, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A vil-

lage in the department of Basses Pyrenees, France,
where there are two mineral springs ; the one an
acidulous chalybeate, the other sulphureous. Tem-
perature, 62° to 69° Fahrenheit. The sea.-on is

from the loth of May to the loth of October.

CAMBODIA, Cambogia.
CAMBO'GIA, from Cambodia, in the East In-

dies, where it is obtained. Hence, likewise, its

names Cambo'dia, Cambo'yium, Gombo'gia, Gam-
bo'gium, Gambu'gium, Gamboid'ia. It is called,

also, Gut'ta, Gut'ta gam'ba seu Gaman'dra:, Gum'-
mi Gut'ta, Catagau'na, Cattagan'ma, Chry'yopus,

Laxati'vus Ind' icus, Gum'mi Bc'gia seu gaman-
drse seu de Go' a seu de Je'mu seu ad Pod'agram

t

Chitta jemoco. Camboge' or Gamboge', (F.) Gomme
Gntte. Ord. Guttifera?. A yellow juice obtained
from Hebradendron Oambogioi'des, and other
plants of the natural family Guttifera:-. but it is

not known from which of them the officinal cam-
boge is obtained. The British Pharmacopoeia
(1864) refers it to an undetermined specie.-

cinia. It is inodorous, of an orange yellow colour

:

opake and brittle; fracture, glassy: is a drastic

cathartic, emetic and anthelmintic ; and is used
in visceral obstructions and dropsy, and wherever
powerful hydragogue cathartics are required.

Dose from gr. ij to vi, in powder, united with
calomel, squill. <tc.

Cambogia Gutta, Garcinia cambogia.
CAMBU'CA, Cambuc'ca membra'ta. Buboes

and venereal ulcers, seated in the groin or near
the genital organs. See Bubo.

CAMELEE, Cneorum tricoccum.

CAMERA, (K<mapa,) Chamber. Fornix, Vault
— c. Cordis, Pericardium— c. Cranii, Calva— c.

Oculi, Chamber of the eye.

CAMERATIO. (from camera.) Camar
CAMFOROSMA. Camphorosma.
CAMIXGA. Canejla alba.

CAMISIA FCETUS, (-chemise or shirt of the

foetus, ') Chorion.
CAMISOLE. Waistcoat, strait.

CAMMARUS. (Ka^iafOi,) Crab.

CAMOMILLE FETIDE, Anthemis cotula—c.
Puante, Anthemis cotula

—

c. Bomaiue, Anthemis
nobilis

—

c. des Teinturiere, Anthemis tinctuiia—c.

Vulgaire, Matricaria ehamomilla.
C A M 8 I E R S, MIXER A L WA'TERS OF.

Cauiusiers is a canton, two leagues from Marseilles.

where are two springs containing carbonate of

lime, sulphur, chloride of sodium, kc. They are

purgative, and used in skin complaints.

CAMOTES, Convolvulus batatas.

CAMPAGNE', MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Campagne is in the department of Aude. France.
The waters contain sulphate and chlorofcydral*
of magnesia. Temperature, Su° Fahrenheit.

CAMPAN'ULA, (dim. of campana, • a bell,*

from the shape of the corolla.) The bellflower.
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Campanula Trache'lium, Can'terhury Bell or

Throat' unit, was formerly used, in decoction, in

relaxation of the fauces. It is, also, called Cer-

viea'ria.

CAMPE, (KOfirrv,) Flexion.

OA MPHENE'. The radical of camphor, which,
according to Dumas, consists of cauiphene and
one equivalent of oxygen. Camphene or catn-

phine is represented by pure oil of turpentine.

That which is used for burning in lamps, and is

occasionally employed therapeutically, is oil of

turpentine purified by distillation from a solution

of caustic potassa.

CAMPHIRE, Camphor.

CAM'PHOR, (from Arab. Ca'phvr or Kam'-
phur,) Cam'phora ; according to Kraus, more cor-

rectly Campho'ra, from itH East Indian origin,

Caph'ura, Caff 'a, Caf, CaJ 'ur, Gaph'ora, AUtafor,

Cam'phire, (F.) Camphre. A concrete substance,

prepared, by distillation, from Laurus.Cam'jihora,

Per'sea Cam'fora, Camphora offteina'rnm, an in-

digenous tree of the East Indies. Order, Laurineae.

Two kinds of crude camphor occur in commerce
—the one called tub camphor, from being imported
in tubs. It comes from Batavia, but is, chiefly,

the produce of Japan. It is, also, called Dutch
Camphor, and Japan Camphor ;— the other, com-
mon crude camphor, Chiua camphor, Formo'sa cam-
phor, from India, in square chests. It is refined

by sublimation. Camphor is, also, obtained in

Borneo and Sumatra

—

Bor'neo or Suma'tra cam-
phor, from Dryobal'anops cam'phora. It is very
dear, and not used in this country or in Europe.
The odour of camphor is strong and fragrant: it

is volatile, not easily pulverizable : texture crystal-

line. Soluble in alcohol, ether, oils, vinegar, and
slightly so in water. Its properties are narcotic,

diaphoretic, and sedative. Dose, gr. v to ^j. Dis-

solved in oil or alcohol, it is applied externally in

rheumatic pains, bruises, sprains, &c.

Camphor Oil or Liquid camphor, of India, is ob-

tained by piercing the young camphor tree, Dryo-
balanops camphora. The O'leum canqihorse, oil of
ramphor, of the United States Pharmacopoeia, is

the volatile oil obtained from Camphora ojficina'-

rum.

CAMPHORA, Camphor— c. Oflficinarum, see

Camphor—c. Water, Mistura Camphorae.
CAMPIIORA'CEOUS, Camphora'ceus. Rela-

ting to or containing camphor; as a ' camphor-
aceous smell or remedy.'

CAMPHORATA HIRSUTA, and C. MON-
SPELIENSIT7M, Camphorosma Monspeliaca.

CAM'PHORATED, Camphora!'tue, (F.) Cam-
phre. Relating to camphor; containing cam-
phor; as a camphorated smell, a camphorated

draught.

CAMPHOROS'MA MONSPELFACA, C. Pe-
ren'nis, {camphor, and oaurj, 'odour.') Sela'go,

Camphora'ta hirsu'ta seu Sfonspelien'eium, Hair'y

Oamphoroa'ma, (F.) Camphriede Montpellier. Or-

der, Chenopodiaceae. Sex. Syet Tetrandria M<>-

nogynia. This plant, as its name imports, has an

odour of camphor. It is regarded as diuretic, dia-

phoretic, cephalic, antispasmodic. <tc. It is also

called Chanuepeu'ei and Stinking Cranial Pine.

CaxpHOROSXA Perf.NNIS, C. Monspeliaca.

CAMPHRE, Camphor.

CAMPHRE, Camphorated.

CAMPHREE BE MOXTPELLIER, Cam-
phorosma Monspeliaca.

CAMPION. ROSE, Lychnis githago.

CAMPOMANE'SIA LINEATIFO'LIA, (after

Campomanes, a Spanish naturalist.) A tree,

twenty to thirty feet high, which grows in Peru,

and whose fruit— palxllo— of a bright yellow

colour, and as large as a moderate-sized apple,

has an exceedingly agreeable scent, and is one of

the ingredients in making the perfumed water
called mistura.

CAMP'SIS, (iro/i^it,) Fhx'ia, Cuna'tio, Jn-

jlex'io. Bone or cartilage, forcibly bent from its

proper shape, without breaking.
Campsis Depressio, Depression.
CAMPYLOR'RACHIS, («af<irvA<*, 'crooked,'

and $a\ii, * spine.') A monster whose spine is

crooked.

CAMPYLORRHFNUS, (Ka^Xos, 'crooked,'
and piv, 'nose.') A monster whose nose is crooked.

CAMPYLOTIS, (xa/iTwAorw, 'bent/j Cataclasifl.

CAMPY^LUM, (same etymon,) Cataclasis.

CAMUS (F.), Si'mus, Resi'mux, Si'mo, Si'lo, Si'-

lu8. One who has a short, stumpy nose. The
French speak of Nez camus, ' short nose.'

CANADA BURNET, Sanguisorba canadensis.

CAN'ADA, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF. St
Catherine's, at the head of Lake Ontario, at the
entrance of the Welland Canal, 12 miles from
Niagara Falls, and on the Great Western Rail-

road, has a mineral spring, much frequented,
which Dr. Chilton, of New York, analyzed and
found to contain chlorides of calcium, magnesium,
sodium, and iron, sulphate of lime, carbonates of
lime and magnesia, bromide and iodide of magne-
sium, silica and alumina.

Tuscaro'ra Ac"id Spring is in the township of
Tuscarora, about 20 miles north of Pass Dover.
It contains a large amount of free sulphuric acid;

beside sulphates of the alkalies, lime, magnesia,
alumina and iron.

Chor'lotteville Sul'phur Sjiring is a few miles

from Dover, on Lake Erie. It contains an un-
usual quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen.
The Caledo'nia Springs— a well known water-

ing place— are a few miles south of the Ottawa
river, and 40 miles from Montreal There are

various sources : one—the Gas Spring—discharg-

ing carburetted hydrogen ; a Saline and a Sul-

phur Spring; besides an Intermitting Spring,

which discharges large quantities of carburetted

hydrogen ; and in which iodine and bromine have
been detected.

CANAL', Cana'lis, Due'tiu, Mea'tus, So'len,Po'-

ros, 0ch'etu8, (F.) Canal, Conduit. A channel for

affording passage to liquids, or solids, or to cer-

tain organs.

Canal, Alimentary, C. Diges'tive, Cana'lis sen

Duc'tus ciba'rius seu digesti'vus seu alimenta'rius,

Tu'bus alimenta'rius seu intestino' rum, Diges'tive

Tube, Aliment'ary Duct or Tube. The canal ex-

tending from the mouth to the anus.

CANAL, Arach'notd, Cana'lis Bicha'tii, Canal'

of Bichat. A canal, formed by the extension of

the arachnoid over the transverse and longitudi-

nal fissures of the brain, which surrounds the vena

magna Galeni. The orifice of the canal has been
termed the Foramen of Bichat.

CANAL ARTEHIEL, Arterial duct — c. de
Bartholin, Ductus Bartholinus—c. of Bichat, Ca-

nal, arachnoid — c. Bullular, of Petit, Godronni
canal— e. Carotidien, Carotid canal — c. Choli-

doque, Choledoch duct— c. Ciliary, Ciliary canal

—c. of Cotunnius, AquaHluetus vestibuh— c. De-

ferent, Deferens vas—c. of Fontana, Ciliary canal
— c. Godronne, Godronne canal — c. Hipatiqne,

Hepatic duct.

Cabal of Hr'GriF.R. A small canal at the

inner side of the fissure of Glaser. through which
the chorda tympani nerve leaves the cavity of the

tympanum.
Canal. Hy'aloid. A cylindrical passage, de-

scribed by J. Cloquet as formed by the reflec-

tion of the hyaloid membrane into the interior of

the vitreoud body around the nutritious artery of

the lens. M. Cruveilhier has never been able to

see it.

Canal, Ixci'sive, see Palatine canals— c. In*
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fiexe de To* temporal, Carotid canal—c. Infra-or-

bitar, Buborbitar canal— c. Intermediate des ren-

tricule*, Aquaeductus Sylvii.

Canal, Intes'tinal, Cana'lis seu Duc'tus intcs-

tina'lis. The portion of the digestive canal formed
by the intestines.

Canal of Jacobson, Canal, tympanic.

Canal, Med'illary. The cylindrical cavity

in the body or shaft of a long bone, which con-

tains the marrow.
Canal, Nasal, Lachrymal* canal.

Canal of Nuck. A cylindrical sheath formed
around the round ligaments of the uterus by a

prolongation of the peritoneum into the inguinal

canal. It gives rise to hydrocelic cysts in the

labium externum, which might be mistaken for

hernia of the labium.

CANAL DE PETIT, Godronne canal—c. de la

Pudeur, Vagina

—

c. Pulmo-aortiqne, Arterial duct

—c. Rachidian. Vertebral canal.

Canal of Schlemm. A minute circular canal,

discovered by Professor Schlemm, of Berlin. It

is situate at the point of union of the cornea and
sclerotica.

CANAL SPERMATIQUE, Deferens vas— c.

Spinal, Vertebral canal—c. Spiroi'de de I'os tem-

poral, Aquaeductus Fallopii—c. de Stenon, Ductus
salivalis superior— c. Thoracique, Thoracic duct
— c. Veineux, Canal, venous— c. Vulvo-uterine,

Vagina

—

c. de Warthon, Ductus salivalis inferior.

CANAL, Tympan'ic, Cana'lis tympan'icus, Canal

of Ja'cobson. A canal which opens on the lower

surface of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone, between the carotid canal and the groove
for the internal jugular vein. It contains Jacob-
son's nerve.

Canal, Vector, Tube, Fallopian.

Canal, Ye'not'S, Cana'lis seu Duc'tus veno'sus

seu Aran'tii seu D. V. Aran'tii, (F.) Canal veineux.

A canal which exists only in the foetus. It ex-

tends from the bifurcation of the umbilical vein

to the vena cava inferior, into which it opens
below the diaphragm. At times, it ends in one
of the infra-hepatic veins. It pours into the

cava a part of the blood, which passes from the

placenta by the umbilical vein. After birth, it

becomes a fibro-cellular cord.

Canal of "Wirsung, see Pancreas.

CANALES AERIFERI, pi. of Canalis, see

Bronchia.
CANA'LES BRESCHET'I. Canals in the

diploe' for the passage of veins; called after M.
Breschet.

Canales Circulares, Semicircular canals—c.

Cochlese, Scalae of the cochlea— c. Lacrymales,
Lachrymal ducts—c. Membranei renum, see Calix
—c. Tubaeformes, Semicircular canals.

CANALICULAR, Canalicnla'ris, (F.) Canali-
eulaire, (from Canaliculus.) Having small canals.

Canalicular abscess of the breast, An ab-
scess that communicates with the galactophorous
ducts.

Canalicular tissue, any tissue containing
small canals, as that of bone.

CANALICULATED, Grooved, see Canaliculus.

CAXALICULATUS, Cannele, Grooved.
CA NA L ICULE. Grooved.
CANALICULES CALCIF^RES, Canaliculi

calciferi.

C A N A L I C UL I, pi. of Canaliculus—c. Bili-

feri. Pori biliarii— c. of Bone, see Lacunae of
Bone.
CANALICULI CALCIF'ERI, Calcif'erons

canal, (F.) Canalicnlcs CalcifZres. Minute ca-
naliculi, observed with the microscope, in the
cartilages of bones, which are full of calcareous
salts.

CANALICULI HAVERSIANI, Canals, nu-
tritive— c. Lacrymales, Lachrymal ducts — c.

Limacum, Lachrymal ducts — c. Semicirculares,

Semicircular canals — c. Seminales, see Testicle

—c. Seminiferi, see Testicle— c. Yasculosi, Canals,
nutritive.

CANALICULUS, (dim. of canalis, 'a chan-
nel.') A small channel. See Canaliculi.

CANALIS, Canal, Meatus— c. Aliinentarius,

Canal, alimentary—c. Arteriosus, Arterial duet— c.

Bichatii, Canal, arachnoid—c. Canaliculars. Gor-
get—c. Caroticus, Carotid canal — c. Cervieis, see

Uterus— c. Deferens, Deferens vas— c. Eminen-
tiae quadrigeminae, Aqaeductus Sylvii— c. Fallo-

pii, Aquanluctus Fallopii—c. Intostinorum, Intes-
tinal tune — c. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal or nasal

duct—c. Medius, Aquieductus Sylvii—c. Medullas
Spinalis, see Vertebral column— c. Nerveus tistu-

losus rcnum, Ureter— c. Orbiiae nasalis, Lachry-
mal or nasal duct— c. Scalarum communis, In-
fundibu'.um of the cochlea—c. Semicircularis ho-
rizontalis, see Semicircular Canals — c. Semicir-
cularis verticalis posterior, see Semicircular Canals
— c. Semicircularis verticalis superior, see Semi-
circular canals— c. Tympanicus, Canal, tympanic
— c. Urinarius, Urethra— c. Vidianus, Pterygoid
canal.

CANALISATION, Canalisa'tio. The conver-
sion of a vessel into a rigid tube.

CANALS, BONE, of Breschet, see Diploic— c.

of Havers, Canals, nutritive— c. Haversian, Ca-
nals, nutritive.

Canals. Nu'tritive, Canals for the nutrit"ion

of bones, Duc'tus nutrit"ii, Canalic'uli vasculo'si

seu Haversia'ni, Haver'siati Canals, Canals of
Hav'ers, (F.) Canaux nourriciers ou du Nutrition
de8 Os

f
Conduits nourriciers ou nutriciers. The

canals through which the vessels pass to the
bones. They are lined by a very fine lamina of

compact texture, or are formed in the texture
itself. There is, generally, one large nutritious

canal in a long bone, situate towards its middle.
CANAPACIA, Artemisia vulgaris.

CANA'RIES, CLI'MATE OF. The climate
of the Canaries greatly resembles that of Ma-
deira. That of the latter, however, is more
equable, and the accommodation for invalids

much superior.

CANARIUM COMMUNE, (from the Canaries,)

see Amyris elemifera.

CANARYSEED, Phalaris Canariensis.

CANA UX (pi. of Canal) A QUE U X, see

Aqueous— c. Demicirculaires, Semicircular Ca-
nals— c. Ejaculateurs, Ejaculatory ducts — c.

Nourriciers, Canals, nutritive—c.. de Nutrition dea

Os, Canals, nutritive.

CANAUX DE TRANSMISSION. Accord-
ing to Bichat, the bony canals intended to urive

passage to vessels and nerves going to parte dq re

or less distant—as the Cana'lis Carotficus.

CANAUX VEINEUX, Ve>nou» Canal*. The
canals situate in the diploe, which convey venous
blood.

CAN'CAMUM, (Kayxauov.) A mixture of se-

veral gums and resins exported from Africa,

where it is used to deterge wounds. Dioscorides
so calls the tears from an Arabian tree, which
are similar to myrrh, and of a disagreeable taste.

He advises it in numerous diseases. This namo
is given, also, to Anime.
CANCAMY, Anime.
CANCELLATED, Cancella'tus, (F.) Cancel^;

[eanceUi, 'lattice-work.') Formed of cancelli,— afl

the 'cancellated structure of bone.'

CANCEL'LI, (pi. of Cancellus, dim. of cancer,

'a bar,') 'Lattice-work.' The Cellular or Spongy
Texture of Bones, (F.) Tissu cellnleux ; consisting

of numerous cells, communicating with each other.

They contain a fatty matter, analogous to mar-
row. This texture is met with, principally, at

the extremities of long bones; and some of the
short bones consist almost wholly of it. It allows

of the expansion of the extremities of bones,
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without adding to their weight, and deadens con-

cussion-.

CANCEL'LUS, (dim. of cancer, 'a crab.') A
species of crayfish, called the Wrong ll< ir, and
Ber'nard the Her'mit: which is said to cure rheu-

matism, if rubbed on the part.

CAX'CER, gen. Canert, 'a crab.' Car'einus,

Ln'pitx Cancro'aua. A disease, so called either on
account of the hideous appearance which the

ulcerated cancer presents, or on account of the

great veins which surround it, and which the

ancients compared to the claws of the crab

:

called also Carcino'ma. It generally consists of

a scirrhous, livid tumour, intersected by firm,

whitish, divergent bands; and occurs chiefly in

the secernent glands. The pains are acute and
lancinating, and often extend to other parts.

The tumour, ultimately, terminates in a fetid

and ichorous ulcer, — Ul'ctu oancro'tum. It is

distinguished, according to its stages, into occult,

Can'eer oceul'ttu, and o'pen, C. aper'tus; the
former being the scirrhous, the latter the ulce-

rated condition. At times, there is a simple des-

truction or erosion of the organ, at others, an
enceph'aloid or cer'ebriform, and at others, again,

a colloid degeneration.

For its production, it requires a peculiar dia-

thesis, or cachexia. The following table, from

E-N-CEpaALom.

Resembles lobulated cerebral

matter.
Is commonly opake from its ear-

liest formation.
Is of a dead white colour.

Contains a multitude of minute
vessels.

Is less hard and dense than scir-

rhus.

Is frequently found in the veins
issuing from the diseased mass.
The predominant microscopical

elements are globular, not always
distinctly cellular, and caudate cor-

pnscula.
Occasionally attains an enor-

mous bulk.
Has been observed in almost

every tissue of the body.
Very commonly co-exists in se-

veral parts or organs of the same
subject.

Is remarkable for its occasional
vast rapidity of growth.

Is frequently the seat of intersti-

tial hemorrhage and deposition of
black or bistre-coloured matter.
When softened into a pulp, ap-

pears as a dead white or pink opake
matter of creamy consistence.

Subcutaneous tumours are slow
to contract adhesion with the skin.

Ulcerated encephaloid is fre-

quently the seat of hemorrhage,
followed by rapid fungous develop-
ment.

The progress of the disease after

ulceration is commonly very rapid.

It is the most common form un-
der which secondary cancer exhi-
bits itself.

Is the species of cancer most fre-

quently observed in young subjects.

Scirrhcs.

tra-Resembles rind of bacon
veiled by cellulo-flbrous septa.

Has a semi-transparent glossi-

Ile<>.

Has a clear whitish or bluish yel-

low tint.

Is comparatively ill-supplied with
vessels.

Is exceedingly firm and dense.

Has not been distinctly detected
in this situation.

The main microscopical consti-

tuents are juxtaposed nuclear cells;

caudate corpuscula do not exist in

it.

Rarely acquires larger dimensions
than an orange.

Its seat, as ascertained by observa-
tion, is somewhat more limited.

Is not unusually solitary.

Ordinarily grows slowly.

Is comparatively rarely the seat of

these changes.

Resembles, when softened, a yel-

lowish brown semitransparent gela-

tinous matter.
Scirrhus thus situate usually be-

comes adherent.
Scirrhous ulcers much less fre-

quently give rise to hemorrhage;
and fungous growths (provided they
retain the scirrhous character) are
now more slowly and less abundantly
developed.
There is no such a remarkable

change in the rate of progress of the
disease after ulceration has set in.

Is much less common before pu-
berty.

Colloid.

Has the appearance of particles of
jelly inlaid in a regular alveolar bed.
The contained matter is strikingly

trasparent.
Greenish yellow is its predominant

hue.
Its vessels have not been suffi-

ciently examined as yet.

The jelly like matter is exceed-
ingly soft; a colloid mass is, how-
ever, firm and resisting.

The pultaoeons variety has been
detected in the reins.

Is composed of shells in a state of
embotttmtnt-

Observes a mean in this respect.

Has so far been seen in a limited
number of parts only.

Has rarely been met with in more
than one organ.

Grows with a medium degree of
rapidity.

Undergoes no visible change of the
kind.

Has so far been observed in adults
only.

Dr. Walshe, exhibits the characters of the three

great species of cancer.

The use of irritants in cancerous affections is

strongly to be deprecated. When the disease is

so situate that excision can be practised, and
the constitution does not exhibit great contami-
nation, the sooner it is removed the better. See
Carcinoma, and Thnetoblaete.

CANCER ALVEOLAIRE, Colloid— c. Al-
veolaris. Colloid—c. Apertus, see Cancer.

Cancer Aqttat'icus, Gan'grenoua stomati'ti*,

Can'crum O'rit, Gangrsenop'sis, Can'ker of the

mouth, Gan'grenoua sore mouth, Gan'grenous ero'-

tion of the cheek, Slough'ing Phagedena, of the

mouth, Wa'ter Can'ker: called, also, Aph'th.r ser-

pen' ten, Gangrm'na O'ris, No'ma, No' me, No'inux,

Pneudocarcino'ma la'bit, Stomac'ace. ganc/rieno'sa,

CJieiloe'ace, U/oc'ace, Uh'tis sep'tica, Cheiloma-
la'cia, Scorbu'tus O'ris, Stomatomala'cia ptt'trida,

Stomatosep''$i8, Stomatonecrosis, Carbun'cuius

labio'rum et gena'rum, (F.) Cancer aouatiqnr,

Stomatite gangreneuse, S. Charbonneuse, Gangrene
ou Sphacele de la Iiouche, F&garite, Aphthe gan-
greneux. Certain sloughing or gangrenous ulcers

of the mouth — so called, perhaps, because they

are often accompanied with an afflux of saliva.

The disease is not uncommon in children's asy-

lums, and demands the same treatment as hospi-

tal gangrene,— the employment of caustics, and
internal and external antisepl

CANCER AQUATIQUE, Cancer aqnatieus,

Stomacace— c. Areolaire, Colloid—c. Astacus, see

Cancrorum chelae — c. Black, Cancer melanotic

—

c. of the Breast. Mastoearcinoma — c. Camina-
riorum, Cancer, chimney-sweeper's.

Cancer cell. The cell which, according to

some, characterizes cancer. This as well as the

nucleus. (F.) Cellule et noyau coucere.ux, although

most diversified in its appearance—polygonal, cau-

date, fusiform, concentric, compound— is consi-
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dered pathognomonic by some, but not to be relied

upon by others.
^ j

Cancek, Cellular, Encephaloid— c. Ct'rebri-

forme, see Encephaloid.

Cancer. Chimney-sweeper's, Soofwart, Can'-

cer mundito'rum, seu purgato'ris infumic'idi seu

caminario'rum, Can'cer seu carcino'ma scro'ti, Os-

theocarcino'ma, O*chocnrein<>'ma, (F.) Cancer

des Bamoneurs. This affection begins with a

superficial, painful, irregular ulcer, with hard and

elevated edges, occupying the lower part of the

scrotum. Extirpation of the diseased part is the

only means of effecting a cure.

CAXCER COLLOWE, Colloid.

Cancer, Davidson's Remedy for, see Conium
maculatum—c. Dnr, Scirrhus.

CAXCER EBURXE, ('eburneous cancer.') A
kind of waxy degeneration of the breast, so called

by 11 Alibert, but which appears to be in no way
allied to cancer.

CAXCER EXCEPHALOIDE. Scirrhus— c.

Epithelial, see Epithelial—c. Fibrewc, Scirrhus—c.

Fibrous, Scirrhous— c. du Foie, Hepatosarcomie.

Cancer Gale'ni, (F.) Cancer de Galien. A
bandage for the head, to which Galen gave the

name cancer, from its eight heads resembling,

rudely, the claws of the crab. It is now supplied

by the bandage with six chefs or heads, which is

called the Bandage of Galen or B. of the Poor.

CAXCER DE GALIEV. Cancer Galeni — c.

Gelatiniform. Colloid— c. Gelatinous, Colloid—c.

Gommeux, Colloid— c. Hard, Scirrhus— c. Intes-

tinorum, Enteropathia cancerosa

—

c. des Intestine,

Enteropathia cancerosa—c. of the Lung, Phthisis,

cancerous— c. Lupus, Lupus—c. Mastoid, see

Mastoid cancer— c. Medullaris, Encephaloid— c.

Melaeneus, Cancer, melanotic

—

c. Jlelane, Cancer,

melanotic— c. Melanodes, Cancer, melanotic.

Cancer, Melanot'ic, Can'cer melano'des, Car-

cino'ma melano'des seu melanot' icum seu melse'-

neus, Eun'gue melano'des, Jfel'anocarcino'ma,

Black or Jfel'anoid Cancer, (F.) Cancer Jlelane.

A combination of cancer and melanosis.

Cancer, Miltlike, see Miltlike.

Cancer Mollis, see Encephaloid — c. Jfou,

Encephaloid— c. Munditorum. Cancer, chimney-
sweepers' — c. Nephroid, see Nephroid—c. Occul-

tus, see Cancer— c. Oculi, Scirrhophthalmus— c.

Oris, Stomacace— c. Ossis, Spina ventosa — c.

Pharyngis et oesophagi, Lsemoscirrhus — c. Pul-

tace, Colloid — c. Purgatoris infumiculi, Cancer,

chimney-sweepers'.
Cancer root, Orobanche Virginiana, Phyto-

lacca decandra.

CAXCER DES RAMOXEUBS, Cancer,

chimney-sweepers'— c. Scirrhosus, Scirrhus —
c. Scroti, Cancer, chimney-sweepers'— c. Soft,

Haeinatodes fungus—c. Solanoid, see Solanoid

—

c. Squirrheux, Scirrhus— c. of the Stomach. Gas-
trostenosis cardiaca et pylorica—c. Uteri, Metro-
carcinoma.
Cancer weed, Goodyera pubescens, Salvia

lyrata.

CAXCEREUX, Cancerous.

CANCERTSM, see Diathesis.

CANCEROMA, gen. Cancero'matis, (cancer and
oma.) Carcinoma.
CAN'CEROUS, Cancro'sue, Carcino'ens, (F.)

Cancereu-c, Thnetoblastique. Relating to cancer;
as Cancerous ulcer (Carcinelco'eie), Cancerous dia-

thesis.

CANCHALAGUA, Chironia Chilensis.

CANCRENA. Gangrene.
CAXCRODES. (cancer and odes.) Cancroid.
CAN'CROLD, Kankroid. Cmncroi'des, Kamtroi'-

des, Cancro'ideus, Carcino'des, Carcino'i'des, (cancer
and £t<5of, 'form.') That which assumes a can-
cerous appearance. Cancroid is a name given
to certain cutaneous cancers by Alibert: called

also Che'hnd, or Keloid, Clnl'ois, Can'cro'is, Ee-

lui'dis; Kt'lis, from their presenting a flatfish

raised patch of integument, resembling the shell

of a tortoise. Velpeau terms such a growth, when
it forms cicatrices, Che'lo'ide cicatricial!?.

Cancroid op the Skin, see Epithelial.

CANCROIS, see Cancroid.

CANCROMA, gen. Cancro'matis, Carcinoma.

CANCRO'RUM CHEL.E. (^a*.' aclaw.' , 'crab*

claws,' like Oc'uli sou Lap'idea seu Luj-il li Cau-
cro'ritm, Concremen'ta As*tad /luviat' ilia. Crab's

stones or eyes, (F.) Yenx d'ecrevisse, Pientt
d'ecrevifise— Concretions found, particularly, in

the Cancer As'tacus or Cray-fish—consist of car-

bonate and phosphate of lime, and possess antacid

virtues, but not more than chalk.

CANCROSUS, Cancerous, Chancreuse.

CANCRUM ORIS, Cancer Aquaticus, Sto-

macace,
CANDELA, (candere, 'to glow,') Bougie— c.

Fumalis, Pastil— c. Medicata, Bougie— c. Regia,

Yerbascum nigrum.
CANDELARIA, (candela, ' a candle,' from its

stalk,) Yerbascum nigrum.
CAX'DI, Can'dum, Can'thum, Can'tion, Can'dy,

(from candidus—' white, bleached, purified.') Pu-
rified and crvstallized .sugar. See Saccharum.
CANDIDUM OYI, ('white of egg,') Albumen

ovi.

CANDLE (Prov.), Pupil.

Can'dle, Merci'rial. A candle made of wax
and vermillion for mercurial fumigation.

Candlenut Tree, Aleurites triloba.

Candle Tree, Parmentiera cerifera.

CANDY. Candi.
CANDYTUFT, BITTER, Iberis amara.
CANE, SUGAR, see Saccharum — c. Sweet,

Acorus calamus.
CAXEFICIER. Cassia fistula.

CAXELA, Nectandra cinnamomoides.

CAXELE, (from canal,) Grooved.
CANELLA, see Canella alba.

Canel'la Al'ba, (dim. of canna, 'a reed.')

A West India tree. Earn. Magnoliaeea? : Sex.

Sy8t. Dodecandria Monogynia. It is so called

because its bark is rolled up like a reed. Cor'tex

Wintera'nus spu'rius, Canell'a Cuba'na seu 117»-

tera'na, Cinnamo'mum al'bum, Cor'tex Antiscor-

bu'ticus seu Aromat'icus, Cos'tus cortico'sus, Ca~
min'ga, Canell'a (Ph. U. S.), Canell'a Bark, (F.)

Canelle ou Canelle blanche, Eausse Ecorce de
Winter, Scarce Cariocostine ; Ord. Guttifene, is

a pungent aromatic. Its virtues are partly ex-

tracted by water ,• entirely by alcohol. It is a

stimulant, and is added to bitters and cathartics.

Canella Caryophyllata, Myrtus oaryophyl-
lata—c. Cubana, C. alba, Laurus cassia—o. Mala-
barica et Javensis, Laurus cassia— c. Winterana,
c. Alba.
CANELLIFERA MALABARICA, Laurus

cassia.

CAXEPIX, (F.) A fine lamb's skin or goat's

skin, used for trying the quality of lancets.

CANICACEOUS, (from conic*,) Furfuraceous
C A N ' I C X. Meal, in which there is much

bran. Also, coarse bread; or bread in which
there is much bran

—

Pa')iis canica'ceus.

CANICIDA, (canie, and ceedere, 'to kill.)

Aconitum.
CANIC'ULA: the Dog'ntar, (dim of ea *%»,' a

dog;')Yeipios, Sirius. (F.) GanicnU. This star, which
gives its name to the Dogdays, Dies canictdn' res,

because they commence when the sun rises with

it, was formerly believed to exert a powerful in-

fluence on the animal economy. The Dogdays
occur at a period of the year when there is gene-

rally great and oppressive heat, and therefore— it

has been conceived—a greater Liability to disc

CANIF, (from the Eug. [?]; Knife.*

CAXIX, Canine.
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CANIXAX.E RADIX, Oaincse radix.

CANINE', Cani'nus, Cyn'icus, (emu's, 'a dog.')

(F.) Canin. Thjit which has a resemblance to the
structure, &c, of a dog.

Canine Fos'sa, Foe'sa Cani'na, Tn'/ra-or'bitar

or Sub'orbitarfos'sa, (V .) Fosse Canine. A small

depression on the superior maxillary bone, above
the di ns canintu, which gives attachment to the
caninus or levator an'gtill oris muscle.

Canine Laugh, Sardou'ic butyl), Bi'sus Cani'-
nus seu Sardon'icus seu Sardo'nius scu Sarda'nius
seu de Sardo'nia seu involunta' rius scu spaa'ticua,

Tortu'ra seu Distor'sio O'ris, Gelas'mus, Sordi'-
aeis, Sardoni'asis, Tris'mus Sardon'icus seu cyn'-

icus, Spae'mtu musculo' rumfa'ciei sen cyn'icus, Pro-
eopospas' mus, (F.) Bis canin, B. Sardonique, R,
Sardonien, R. moqueur. A sort of laugh, the facial

expression of which is produced particularly by
the spasmodic contraction of the Caninus muscle.
Probably, this expression, as well as Cyn'ic Spasm,
Sjxts'mus caui'nus seu cyn'icus, Convul'sio cani'na,

Tris'mus cyn'icus, may have originated in the re-

semblance of the affection to certain movements
in the upper lip of the dog. The Risus Sardon'-
icu8 is said to have been so called from similar

symptoms having been induced by a kind of Ra-
nunculus

—

R. scelera'tus—that grows in Sardinia.

Canine Teeth, Den'tes cani'ni seu Lania'rii
seu angula'res seu cuspida'ti seu columella' res seu
wula'rea seu morden'tes, Cynodon'tes, Eye Teeth,

Lycodon'tes, Pug Teeth, (F.) Dents canines ou lani-

aires ou angulaires ou oculaires ou oeilleres ou
condides. The teeth between the lateral inci-

sors and small molares of each jaw;— so named
because they resemble the teeth of the dog.
CAXIXUS, Levator anguli oris— c. Sentis,

Rosa canina—c. Spasmus, see Canine Laugh.
CAXIRAM, Strvchnos nux vomica.
CAXIRAMINUM, Brucine.

CAXIRUBUS, Rosa canina,

CANIS IXTERFECTOR, ('dog killer,') Vera-
trum sabadilla—c. Ponticus, Castor fiber.

CAXIT"IES, (canus, 'white.') Blanch'ing,
White'ticss or Gray'ness of the Hair, and especially

of that of the head

—

Trichono'sis polio'sis. (F.)
Canitie. When occurring in consequence of old

age, it is not a disease. Sometimes it happens
suddenly, and apparently in consequence of severe
mental emotion. The causes, however, are not
clear. See Poliosis.

CANKER, (cancer,) Stomacace— c. of the
Mouth, Cancer aquaticus.

CANKER-RASH, see Cynanche maligna.
CANKER, WATER, Cancer aquaticus.
CAXXA, (Kawa, 'a reed,') see Tous-les-Mois,

Cassia fistula, Trachea—c. Brachii. Ulna—c. Do-
mestica cruris, Tibia— c. Edulis, Tous-les-Mois—
c. Fistula, Cassia Fistula—c. Indica, Sagittarium
alexipharmacum—c. Major, Tibia— e. Minor, Fi-
bula, Radius—c. Solutiva, Cassia fistula—c. Starch,
Tous-les-Mois.

CAXXA BIX. Bangue.
CAXXAB'IXA, (Kdwapts, 'hemp.') Remedies

composed of Cannabis Indica.

Cannabina Aquatica, Eupatorium canna-
binum.
CANNABIS INDICA, (icavvafc, 'hemp,') Ban-

gue. See, also, Churrus.
CAN'NABIS SATl'VA (F.), Chanvre, Chambrie.

The seed of this

—

Hemp'seed, Sem'ina Can' nobis,

(F.) Chenevis— is oily and mucilaginous. The
decoction is sometimes used in gonorrhoea.

CANNACORUS RADICE CROCEA, Curcuma
longa.

CANNAMELLE, (me?/ honey,') see Saccharum.
CAXXE AROMATIQUE, Acorus calamus —

c. Congo, Costus— c. de Riviere, Costus— c. d
Sucre, see Saccharum.
CANNEBERGE, Vaccinium oxycoccos— c.

Pomtuie, Vaccinium vitis idaea.

CANNEL, Lauras cinnamomum.
CANNEL BONK. Clavicle.

CANNEL WATER, Aqua cinnamomi.

CANNELE ou CANELE (F.), ([L.] canalis,

'a canal.') Sulca'tus, Stria' tus, Canalicula'tus.

Having a canal or groove— as Muscle cannelS
(Lieutaud), the Gemini; Corps canneles OU strits,

the Corpora striata; Sonde canneUe, a grooved
sound, tic. See Grooved.
CANNELL BAYNE, Clavicle.

CANNELLE (dim. of eanna, 'a reel.') Lauru3
cinnamomum— c. Blanche, Canella alba— c. de la

Chine, Laurus cassia— c. de Coromandel, Laurua
cassia— c. Eausse, Laurus cassia — c. GirojiSe,

Myrtus caryophyllata— c. des Indes, Laurus cassia

—c. de Java, Laurus cassia—c. de Malabar, Lau-
rus cassia—c. Matte, Laurus cassia—c. Officinale,

Laurus cinnamomum— c. Poivree, see Wintera
aroinatica.

CANNULA, Canula.

CANNULAS PULMONUM, (pi. of Cannula,)
Bronchia.
CANOPUM, see Sambucus.
CANOR STETHOSCOPICUS, (canor, < a tune,')

Tintern ent metalliqite.

CANQUOIN'S CAUSTIC PASTE, Pasta zinci

chloridi.

CANTABRICA, (from Cantabri, a people of
Spain.) Convolvulus Cantabrica.
CANTABRUM, Furfur.

CANTARELLUS, Meloe proscarabans.
CANTATIO, (cantare, 'to sing,') Charm.
CANTEL, Vertex.

CANTERBURY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF,
Aquse Cantuarien'8e8. The waters of Canterbury,
in Kent, England, are impregnated with iron,

sulphur, and carbonic acid.

CANTERIUM, Cantherius.

CANTHARTDE TACHETEE. Lytta vittata.

CANTHARIDINE, see Cantharis.

CAN'THARIS, gen. Canthar'idis ; (xavSapis, gen.
KavSaptSos,) C. ve8icato'ria, Jfus'ca Hispan'ica, Mel'oi
vesicato'rius, Lyt'ta vesicato'ria, Tege' nera medici-
na'lis, Blis'tering Fly, Blis'terfly, Bh's'terbeetle,

Span'ish Fly, Fly, (F.) Cantharides, Mouches, M.
d'Espagne. This fly

—

Order, Coleoptera— origi-

nally, perhaps, a native of Italy and Spain, is

now found in France, Germany, Hungary, Russia,
Siberia and England. It is, however, rare in the
last-named country. It is found on species of

Oleaceae— as the ash, privet, and lilac; and of
Caprifoliacete— as the elder and lonicera. It is

much employed in medicine, and is the most
common vesicatory. Given internally, and even
when absorbed from the skin, it affects the urinary
organs, exciting strangury. This may be pre-

vented, in cases of blisters, by interposing be-

tween the blistering plaster and skin a piece of

tissue paper. Diluents relieve the strangury.

Dose, half a grain to one grain. If kept dry,

the flies will retain their activity for many years.

Their active principle

—

Can'tharidin, Cantharidi'-

na—has been separated from them.
Can'tharis vesicato'ria is the ordinary blistering

insect used in Europe.
Can'tharis seu Lyt'ta vitta'ta, (which see,) and

C. atra'ta, C. margina'ta, and C. cine'rea, of

America; C. atoma'ria, of Brazil; C. ru'ficeps,

of Sumatra and Java; C. gi'gas, Lyt'ta essru'lea,

of Guinea and the East Indies ; C. viola' cea,

Lyt'ta gi'gas mas, of the East Indies ; C. Syri'aca,

Lyt'ta seg"etum, of Arabia ; Myla'bria, M. punc-
ta'ta, M. pustula'ta, and J/, civho'rii, of China
and the East Indies; Mel'oi proocarabatfut, and
M. majo'lis or True May'worm — possess similar

properties. Dr. Leidy found, that the resicatory

principle of Lytta vittata appears to belong to

the blood, the peculiar fatty substance of certain

accessory glands of the generative apparatus and
to the eggs.
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CANTHE'RIUS, (marrsptos,) Cante'rium. The
cross-piece of wood in the apparatus used by Hip-
pocrates for reducing luxations of the humerus.
CANTHI'TIS, (canthtu and itis.) Inflaninia-

tion of the canthus of the eve.

CANTHIUM COROXATUM, Randia dume-
torum. _
CANTHOPLAS'TICE, Can'thoplasty, (F.) Can-

tkoplastie, (icavSos, 'the angle of the eye/ and
vXaoriKos, ' formative.') The formation, by plastic

operation, of the angle of the eye. An operation

proposed by Amnion, when the eyelids are not
sufficiently cleft.

CAXTHUM, Candi.

CAXTHOR'RHAPHY, Canthorrha'phia, (can-

thus, and pa<j,n, 'suture.') Suture of the angle of

the eye.

CAX'THUS, («rav$oj,) An'gulus ocula'ris, Fons
lacryma' rum. The corner or angle of the eye.

The great' er can' thus is the in'ner an'gle, Hir'cus,

Jlir'quus, Rhan'ter ; the les'ser can'thus, the out'er

an'gle, Parop'ia, Pe'ga.

CANTIA'NUS PUL'VIS, ' Kent Pow'der.' A
cordial powder, known under the name ' Countess

of Kent's Powder,' composed of coral, amber,
crabs' eyes, prepared pearls, &c. It was given

in cancer.

CAXTION, Candi.

CAN'ULA, Can'nula, Au'Uscus, An'lus, (dim. of

tanna, 'a reed;') Tu'bulus, (F.) Canute ou Can-
nule. A small tube of gold, silver, platinum,

iron, lead, wood, elastic gum, or gutta percha,

used for various purposes in surgery.

CA'OUTCHOUC. The East India name for In-

dian Rub' her, Elas'tic Gum, Gum Elas'tic, Gum'mi
elas'ticum, Cau'chuc, Resi'na elas'tica seu Cayen-
ven'sis, Cayenne' Re'sin, Caut'chuc, (F.) Gomme
elastique Resine elastique ou de Cayenne. A
substance formed from the milky juice of Hse'vea

6eu He'vea Guianen'sis, Jat'ropha elas'tica, Si-

2)ho'nia Ca'huchu, S. elas'tica, Seringue Tree, and
of Fi'cus In'dica, and Artocar'pus integrifo'lia :—
South American trees. It is insoluble in water
and alcohol ; but boiling water softens and swells

it. It is soluble in the essential oils and in ether,

when it may be blown into bladders. It is used in

the fabrication of catheters, bougies, pessaries, &c.

CAP, PITCH, see Depilatory.

CAPACITY, LUNG, see Vital Capacity— c.

Pulmonic, see Vital Capaeitv.

CAPA-ISIAKKA, Bromelia ananas.
CAPBERN, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Cap-

bern is in the department Hautes-Pyrenees,
France. The waters contain sulphates and car-

bonates of lime and magnesia, and chloride of

magnesium. Temperature, 75° Fahrenheit. They
are purgative.

CAPELET, Myrtus carophvllata.

CAPELI'XA, Capelli'na, (F.) Capeline ; A
Woman's Hat, in French; Capistrum, (caput,

'head.') A sort of bandage, which, in shape, re-

sembles a riding-hood. There are several kinds of

GapelineB

:

—1. That of the head, C. de la tete. Fas'-
cia capita' lis ; see Bonnet d'Hippocrate. C. of the

clav'icle, employed in fractures of the acromion,
clavicle, and spine of the scapula. C. of an ampu-
tated limb—the bandage applied round the stump.
CAPELLIXA, Capelina.

CAPER BUSH, Capparis spinosa.

CAPER PLAXT, Euphorbia lathyris.

CAPERS, see Capparis spinosa.

CAPHORA, Camphor.
CAPHURA, Camphor.
CAPILLAIRE, (from capillus,) Capillary, see

Adiantum capillus veneris

—

c. du Canada, Adian-
tum pedatum

—

c. de Montpellier, Adiantum capil-

lus veneris.

CAPILLAMEX'TUM, (from capillus.) Cnpil-
lit"ium, Tricho'ma, Trichoma' tion. Any villous

or hairy covering. Also, a small fibre or fibril.

CAP'ILLARY, C«pill<i'ri«, Capilta'cens, (from
capillus,) (F.) Capillaire. Hair-like : small.

Capillary Ves'sels, Va'na eapilla'ria, Mi-
erangi'a, Trichangi'a, (F.) Vaiaseaux capillaire*,

GapiUicules, are the extreme radicles of the arte-

ries and veins, which together constitute the
cap'illary, interme'diate, or periph'eral vns'rular

sys'tem—the methse'mata or methie'mutous blood-
channels of Dr. Marshall Hall. They possess an
action distinct from that of the heart, but not one
of rhythmic contraction and dilatation. For-
merly, it was conceived that white vessels

—

Vaaa
sero'sa—or vessels so minute as not to admit red
corpuscles, were distributed to the tissues which
do not receive red blood.

CAPILLATIO, Trichismus.
CAPILLATUS, Impuber.
CAPILLICULES, Capillary vessels.

CAPLLLITIUM, Capillamentum, Entropion,
Scalp.

CAPILLORUM DEFLUVIUM, Alopecia.
CAPIL'LUS, (quasi capitis pilus,) Co'ma, Chse'-

te, Cri'nis, Pi'lua, Thrix, Csesa'ries, (F.) Cheveu.
This term is generally applied to the hair of the
head, Pi'li seu Ho'nor cap'itis, the characters of
which vary according to races, individuals, &c,
see Hair.

Capillus Veneris,' Adiantum capillus veneris
—c. V. Canadensis, Adiantum pedatum.
CAPIPLE'XIUM, Capitiple'nium, (caput, gen.

capitis, and ///e»H»», 'full.') A word employed
with different significations. A variety of ca-
tarrh. A heaviness or disorder in the head com-
mon at Rome, like the mpn0apia, Careba'ria of the
Greeks.

CAPISTRATIO, (capistrum, 'a halter, a muz-
zle.') Phimosis.
CAPISTRUM, Capeline, Chevestre, Trismus—

c. Auri, Borax.
Capis'trum, Phi'mos, Ce'mtis. This name has

been given to several bandages for the head. See
Capeline, Chevestre.

CAPITALIA REMEDIA, (from caput,) Cepha-
lic remedies.

CAPITEL'IUM. In some of the older writers,

soapv water : in others, a lixivium.

CAPITELLUM, (dim. of caput,) Alembic, see

Caput.
CAPITEUX, Heady.
CAPITILU'VIUM, (caput, and here, l w

wash.') A bath for the head.

CAPITIPLEXIUM, Capiplenium.
CAPITIPURGIA, Caput purgia.

CAPITIT'RAHA, (caput, and trahere, 'to

draw.') Instruments which, like the forceps, draw
down the head of the foetus when impacted in the

pelvis.

CAPITO'XES, (from caput, 'the head.') Ma-
croce])h'ali, Proceph'ali. Foetuses whose heads
are so large as to render labour difficult. The con-
dition is called Macrocepha'lia.

CAPITULUM, (dim. of caput, ' head.') Alem-
bic, Condyle, see Caput—c. Costae, see Costa— c.

Laryngis, Corniculum laryngis— c. Martis, Eryn-
gium campestre—c. Santorini, Corniculum laryn-

gis.

CAPITULUVIUM, (caput, and luere, ' to wash.')

Bath (head).

CAPXISMA, (KairvHj[ia„ from. Kanvog, ' smoke.')

Fumigation.
CAPXITIS, Tutia.

CAPXOiDES CAVA, Fumaria bulbosa.

CAPXORCHIS, (capnus, and opX ti, 'a testicle/

owing to its bulbous roots.) Fumaria bulbosa
CAPXUS, (Kamoi, 'smoke,') Fumaria.
CAPON, Cagot.

CA'POX SPRIXGS.* A pleasant summer re-

treat, situated in a gorge of the North Mountain,
in Hampshire co., Va., 23 miles W. of Winchester.
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The wafers in the vicinity are sulphurous and
chalybeate ;— those at the springs alkaline and
din iv tic

CAPOT, Cagot.

CAP'PARIS, (Kairrapis,) Cap'par is, C. spino'sa,

Ottp'par, Ga'pria, Prie 'ly Cu'per Bush, (F.) Cd-
prier. Ord. Capparideae. Sex. Syst. Polyaudria
Monogynia. The bark of the root and the buds
have been esteemed astringent and diuretic. The
buds are a well-known pickle

—

Capers, (F.) Cd-
pres.

Capparis Baduc'ca, Baduk'ka. A species of

caper, cultivated in India on account of the beauty
of its flowers. The Orientals make a liniment with
its juice, with which they rub pained parts. The
flowers are purgative.

CAPPO'NE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. At
Cappone, in the isle of Ischia, are waters contain-

ing carbonate of soda, chloride of sodium, and
carbonate of lime. Temp. 100° Fah.
CAPREOLA'RJS, (capreolus, < a tendril.') Cis-

oi'des, Elico'i'des, (F.) Capreolaire. Twisted.
Caprkola'ria Va'sa. Some have called thus

the spermatic arteries and veins, on account of
their numerous contortions.

CAPREOLUS, ('a tendril/) Helix.

CAP RES, see Capparis spinosa.

CAPRIA, Capparis spinosa.

CAPRICORNUS, Plumbum.
CAPRIE ft, Capparis spinosa
CAPRIFOLIA, (caper, ' a goat,' and/oZi'nm, 'a

leaf.') Lonicera periclvmenum.
CAPRIFOLIUM DISTIXCTUM, Lonicera pe-

riclymenum—c. Periclymenum, Lonicera pericly-

menum—c. Sempervivens, Lonicera sempervivens,
—c. Svlvaticum, Lonicera periclymenum.
CAPRILOQUIUM, (caper, ' & goat/ and loqui,

'to speak.') E?ophony.
CAPRIZANS PULSUS, (from caprizare, 'to

leap,' like caper, 'a goat/) see Pulse, caprizant.

CAPSA, f>a\J/a, ' a chest/) Boite, Capsule, Case
—c. Cordis, Pericardium.

CAPSARIUM. BoUier.
CAPSELLA BURSA PASTORIS, (dim. of

capsa,) Thlaspi bursa.

CAPSICUM, see Capsicum annuum.
Cap'sicum An'nuum, C. Hispan'icum, (/wmi), 'I

bite.') The systematic name of the plant, Order,
Solanere, whence, in part, Cayenne' Pep'per, Gap'-
sicnii). (Ph. U. S.) is obtained,

—

Pi'per In'dicum
seu Hispan'icum seu Brazilia'num seu Guincen'se
seu Ca/ccu'ticum seu Tur'cicum seu Lueitan'icum,
Sita'num u'rens, Siliquas'trum Plin'ii, Cayenne',
Guin'ca, Chil'li or Chil'ly Pep'per, Gar'den Gin'-
ger, (F.) Piment, Poivre d'Inde, de Guinee ou d'Es-
pagne, Corail des Jardins. The British Pharma-
copoeia (1864) assigns it to Capsicum fastigia'tum.
The pnngent aromatic properties of Baccse Cap-
tiei, Cap'sicum Ber'rics, known in commerce as
Guin'ea pep'per, Pod pep'per, Chillies, are yielded
to ether, alcohol, and water. They are highly
stimulant and rubefacient, and are used as a
condiment. Their active principle is called Cap'-
sicin.

Capsicum Hispaxicum, Capsicum annuum.
CAPSIQUE, Capsicum annuum.
CAPSITIS, (capsa, and itis,) see Phacitis.

CAPSULA, (dim. of capsa,) Boxtier, Capsule—
c. Articularis. Capsular ligament—c. Cordis, Peri-
cardium—c. Dentis, Dental follicle—c. Haematica,
Capsule, haematic—c. Humoris aquei, see Aqueous
humour of the eye—c. Lentis, see Crystalline—c.

Nervorum, Neurilemma—c. Sequestralis, see Se-
questrum.
CAPSULE SEMINALES, Vesiculse S.—c. Sy-

novites. Bursa1 mucosa?.
CAPSULAIRE, Capsular.
CAP'SULAR, Capsula'ris, (Y.) Capsulaire. Re-

lating to a capsula or capsule.

Capsular Ar'teries, Suprare'nal Ar'teries anJ
Veins. Vessels belonging to the suprarenal cap-
sules. They are divided into superior, middle,
and inferior. The first proceed from the inferior

phrenic, the second from the aorta, and the third
from the renal artery. The corresponding veins
enter the phrenic, vena cava, and renal.

Capsular Cataract, see Cataract.

Capsular Lig'amext, Ligamen'tum capsula' re,

Cap'sula articula' ris, Artic'ular or Fi'brous cap'-

sule, (F.) Ligament capsulaire, Capsule rticulaire,

Capsule fibreux, &c. Membranous, horous, and
elastic bags or capsules, of a whitish consistence,

thick, and resisting, which surround joints.

CAP'SULE, Cap'sula, Cap'sa ([L.] 'a box, or
case/) (F.) Capsule. This name has been given,

by anatomists, to parts bearing no analogy to each
other.

CAPSULE ATRABILIAIRE, Capsule, re-

nal— c. Bowman's, see Kidney—c. Cellular, of the
Eye, see Eye—c. Fibrous, Capsular ligament.

Capsule, Gelat'ixous, Cap'sula gelati'nse, Col-

locyst'is, (F.) Capsule gelatineuse, Capsule of gela-
tin. A modern invention by which copaiba, dis-

agreeable pills, &c, can be enveloped in gelatin

so as to conceal their taste.

Capsule of Glis'sox, Cap'sula Glisso'xii seu
commu'nis Glisso'xii, Vagi'na Por'tse, V. Glis-
so'nii. A sort of membrane, described by Glis-

son, which is nothing more than dense areolar

membrane surrounding the vena porta and its

ramifications in the liver.

Capsule, H.emat'ic, Cap'sula hsemat'ica, (F.)

Capsxde hematique. A gelatinous capsule, con-
taining an extract made from the blood of the

calf, sheep, or ox ; and proposed to be given
where there seems to be a deficiency of blood cor-

puscles— as in chlorosis.

Capsule of the Heart, Pericardium—c. Ocu-
lar, see Eye.
Capsule, Re'nal, Suprare'nal or Atrabil'iary

C, Ke'nal Gland, Glan'dida suprarena'lis, Cap'su-

la rena'lis seu sujyrarena' lis seu atrahilia'ris, Ren
succenturia'tu8, Nephrid'ium, Paraneph'rus, (F.)

Capsule surrenale ou atrabiliaire, (pi.) Reins succen-

turies ou succenturiaux. A flat triangular body,
which covers the upper part of the kidney, as with
a helmet. A hollow cavity in the interior con-

tains a brown, reddish or yellowish fluid. The
renal capsules were long supposed to be the secre-

tory organs of the fancied atrabilis. They are

much larger in the foetus than in the adult. They
are probably concerned in lymphosis.

A singular condition of cachexia, the leading

characteristics of which are anaemia, general lan-

guor and debility ; remarkable feebleness of the

heart's action ; irritability of the stomach, and a
peculiar bron'zed skin, was first described by Dr.

Thos. Addison, of London, as connected with a

diseased condition of the supra-renal capsules. It

has been proposed to call it the Disease of Ad'di-

aon, M'las'ma suprarenale, (F.) JIaladie d'Ad-
duiom ou brouzee.

Cap'sule, Sem'inal, Cap'sula Semina' lis. Bar-
tholine thus designates the extremity of the vas

deferens, which is sensibly dilated in the vicinity

of the vesiculac seminales. Some anatomists ap-

ply this name to the vesiculae themselves.

CAPSULE SURRENALE, Capsule, renal.

Capsule, Syno'vial, Cap'sula Synovia'lit. A
membranous bag, surrounding the movable artic-

ulations and canals, which gives passage to ten-

dons. Synovial capsules exhale, from their artic-

ular surface, a fluid, whose function is to favour

the motions of parts upon each other. See Bursa
mucosa, and Synovia.
CAPSULITIS, (capsula, and itis,) see Phacitis.

CAPUCHON, ('a hood.') Trapezius.

CAPUCINE, Tropa?olum majus.

CAPULI, Prunus capulin.
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CAPULUM. A contortion of the eyelids or other

parts.

CAPULUS, ('the handle of anything.') Penis.

CAPUT, gen. Cap'iti8t '(' the head.') Also, the

top of a bone or other part, (F.) Tete. The head

of small bones is sometimes termed capil'ulum, ce-

phalid'iunif ceph'alis, cephal'ium. Also, the glans

penis.

Caput Asperse Arteri.e, Larynx— c. Coli,

Caecum—c. Gallinaceum. see Gallinaginis caput

—

c. Gallinaginis, see Gallinaginis caput—c. Geni-

tale, Glans—c. Lubricum, Penis—c. Major, see

Epididymis — c. Minor, see Epididymis— c. Mo-
nachi, Leontodon Taraxacum—c. Obstipum, Tor-

ticollis— c. Penis, Glans.

Caput Pur'gia, Capitipur'gia. Remedies,

which the ancients regarded as proper for purg-

ing the head:

—

errhines, sternutatories, apophleg-

matisantia, &c. Prosper Alpinus makes the caput

purgia to be the same as errhines ; and the apo-

phlegmatismi the same as the masticatories of the

moderns.
Caput Scapulje, Acromion.
Caput Succeda'neum, (' a succedaneous head.')

A term sometimes used for the tumefied scalp,

which first presents in certain cases of labour.

Caput Testis. Epididymis.

CAQUE SAXGUE, Cague-Sangue, (cacare, 'to

go to stool,' and sanguis, 'blood.') Old French
words which signify Bloody evacuations, (F.) De-
jections sanguinolentes. Under this term was
comprehended every affection in which blood is

discharged from the bowels.

CARA, (Kapa,) Head.
CA'RA SCHUL'LI, Fru'tex In'dicus spino'su-s,

Barle'ria buxifo'lia. A Malabar plant, which,
when applied externally, is maturative and resol-

vent. The decoction of its root is used, in the

country, in ischuria.

CARABAC'CIUM. An aromatic wood of In-
dia, of a yellowish colour, and a smell like that of

the clove. Its decoction and infusion are given
as stomachics and antiscorbutics.

CARABE. Asphaltum.
CAR'ABUS, (Ka[jaj3oi.) A genus of coleopterous

insects. Two species, the chrysoceph'aim and
femtgin'eua have been recommended for the
toothache. They must be pressed between the

fingers, and then rubbed on the gum and tooth
affected. v
GARACTERE, Character, Symbol.
CARAGXA, Caranna.
CARAMA'TA, Aruma'ri. A tree in the inland

parts of Pomeroon. It furnishes a febrifuge bark,

which Dr. Hancock says may be used in typhoid
and remittent fevers where cinchona is either use-

less or pernicious.

CARAMBOLO, Averrhoa carambola.
CAR'AMEL, Car'omel, Sac'charum percoc'tum

seu tos'tum. Sugar subjected to the action of heat,

until it is partly decomposed, deliquescent, of a
brown colour, and a strong, agreeable and empy-
reumatic odour.

CARAX'XA, Caragna, Tacamaha'ca Caragna,
Caran'nse Gum!mi, G. Brel'isis, Gum Caran'na, (F.)

Caragne, Gomme Caragne ou Carane. A gum-
resinous substance, which flows from a large tree
in Xew Spain, and is obtained from South Amer-
ica in impure masses. It preserves its softness for

a long time, has an aromatic smell, and a slightly
acid and bitter taste. It was formerly used as a
vulnerary and in plasters.

CARA'PA GUIAXEX'SIS, Peraoon'ia guareoV-
des, Xylocar'pns cara'pa, Ord. Meliacese. The
bark of this South American tree is bitter and
astringent; and has been used as an antiperiodic,
the virtues depending upon a peculiar bitter prin-
ciple, Car'apin. The oil of the nuts, O'leum
Cora 'pre, is bitter and anthelmintic; and is poi-
sonous to insects.

CARAPA TOULOUCOUXA has a bark pu*
sessed of like properties, from which a bitter rcsi-

noid substance has been obtained, Touloucou nin,

CAR A PAT, Ricinus communis (oil ofJ.

CARAWAY, Carum.
CARAWAY SEEDS, see Carum.
CARBASA, Linteum.
CARBASUS, (Kapiraaos,) Linteum.
CARBO, gen. Carbo' nis, Carbon, (F.) Carbone.

An elementary body, extensively distributed in

nature, and one of the principal elements of or-

ganized bodies. It occurs in different conditions:
and the two following forms are officinal in the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States. Also, a
live coal ; charcoal ; and anthrax.
Carbo Anima'lis, C. carnis, An'imal char'coal,

(F.) Charbon animal, is usually prepared by sub-
jecting bones to a red heat in close vessels. The
result is Bone black, commonly called Tvory black.

(F.J Noir animal ou d'Os. It is given in the same
cases as Carbo Ligni, and has been extolled in

cancer. Dose, gr. ss to gr. iij.

The Ph. U. S. contains a formula for the pre-

paration of Carbo Anima'lis Purifica'tus, Pn'-

rifled an'imal char'coal [Carbon, animal. Ibj ; Acid
muriat., Aquae aa. f^xij). The muriatic acid, pre-
viously mixed with the water, is digested with a
gentle heat for two days. The undissolved portion
is allowed to subside, the supernatant liquor is

poured off, and the charcoal, frequently washed
with water until it is entirely free from acid, is

dried.

Carbo Fos'silis, Lithau'thrax, Stone coal.

Carbo Huma'num. The human excrement.

—

Paracelsus.

Carbo Lig'ni, Charcoal, (F.) Charbon. Fresh
charcoal is antiseptic. It is used to improve the
digestive organs in cases of worms, dyspepsia.
&c. ; as a cataplasm to gangrenous and fetid

ulcers, tinea, &c, and forms a good tooth-powder.
Dose, gr. x to £j.
Carbo Ligni, Carbo—c. Mineralis. Graphites

—

c. Palpebrarum, Anthracosis—c. Spongise, Spongia
usta—c. Trichloratus, Carbonis trichloridum.

CARBOX, Carbo—c. Bisulphuret of, Carbonis
sulphuretum—c. Sesquichloride of, Carbonis tri-

chloridum—c. Sesqui-iodide of. Carbonis sesqui-

iodidum—e. Sulphide of, Carbonis sulphuretum

—

c. Sulphuret of, Carbonis sulphuretum—c. Ter-
ehloride of, Carbonis trichloridum, see Chloro-
form.

CARBO'XAS, Car'bonate, (F.) Carbonate. A
generic name for a salt, formed by the combina
tion of carbonic acid with a salifiable base.

Carboxas Xatriclm. Sodte carbonas—c. Plum
bicus, Plumbi subcarbonas.

CARBOXA TE D'AMMOXIAQUE, Ammonia,
carbonas.

CAR'BOXATED, Carbona'tus, Aera'tux. (F..

Carbone, Acre. That which is impregnated with
carbonic acid.

CARBOXE, Carbon—c. Trichlorure de, Car-

bonis trichloridum.

CARBOXE. Carbonated.

CARBOXEUM CIILORATUM, Chloroform- -

c. Trichloratum, Carbonis trichloridum.

CARBOX'IC ACID, Ac"i,lu,a Carho'nicum,

SoVid Air of Hales, Factit" ions or Fix'ed Air,

Carboita'ceous or Calca'rcous or Ae')ial or ifephit'-

ic Ac"id, Mephitfie Air, Spir'itiu b-iha'lis, (F.)

Acide Carbonique. This gas, which neither >u r
-

porta respiration nor combustion, is not often used
in medicine. It is the main agent in effervescent

draughts, fermenting poultices, <xc. It is often

found occupying the lower parts of mines—when
it is called the choke damp—caverns, tombs, weiN.

brewers' vats, &c, and not unfrequently has been
the cause of death. Lime thrown into Mich placer-

soon absorbs the acid.
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CARBOX'TC OX'IDE, Carbo'neum Oxyda'tum,
(F.) Oxyde de Carboue. The gas resulting from
passing carbonic aoid over red hot charcoal or

metallic iron. It is positively deleterious, and is

often the cause of injurious phenomena, which
have been ascribed to the inhalation of carbonic
acid. When directed on a denuded surface, it pro-
duces anaesthetic effects, similar to those of chlo-

roform, but it is not used.

CARBONIS SESQUICHLORIDUM, Carbonis
trichloridum.

CARBO'NIS SESQUI-IOD'IDUM, C Sesqui-

Todnre'tum, Scsqui-i'odide or Sesqui-iod'uret of
Carbon,' This is made by mixing concentrated
alcoholic solutions of iodine and potassa, until

the former loses its colour; a solution is obtained
from which water throws down a yellow precipi-

tate—the sesqui-iodide of carbon. It has been
used in enlarged glands and in some cutaneous
affections, applied externally, (£ss to gvj °f ce-

rate). See Iodoform.
Carbonis Sulphure'tum, Sulph'uris Garbu-

rc'ttiiii, Sulphure'tum seu Sid'fidum Carbo'nii, Car-
bv'niam Sulphura'turn, Al'cohol Sttl'phnris, Bisul-

phure'tum Carbo'nii, Sidphiiret, Sulphide or

Bisulphuret of Carbon, Carburet of Sulphur, (F.)

Snlfure de Carbone, Carbure de Sou/re, Sonfre
Carbure, Alcool de Sou/re, Liqueur de Lampadius.
This transparent, colourless fluid, which has a
very penetrating, disagreeable odour, and a taste

which is cooling at first, but afterwards acrid and
somewhat aromatic; is a diffusible excitant. It is

diaphoretic, diuretic, and is said to have proved
emmenagogue. It is also used in nervous diseases

as an antispasmodic. Dose, one drop to four, re-

peated frequently.

It is used externally, where a cooling influence

has to be rapidly exerted, and has been inhaled

as an anaesthetic.

Carbonis Trichlo'ridttm, C. Sesquichlo'ri-

dum, Carbo'neum trie Mora''turn, Carbo trichlora'-

tus, Terchloride or Sesqnichloride of Carbon, (F.)

Trichlorure ou Sesquichlorure de Carbone, is

formed by the action of Chlorine on Chlorohydric

ether, under the influence of sun-light. It has
been given in cholera, and applied to correct the

fetor of foul ulcers. Dose, four grains or more.
CARBOXIUM SULPHURATUM, Carbonis

sulphuretum.
CARBUNCLE, (dim. of carbo, 'a live coal.')

Anthrax— c. Berry, Terminthus— c. Fungous,
Terminthus.
Carbuncle op the Tongue, Glossanthrax.

CARBUXCLED FACE, Gutta rosea.

CARBUXCULAR EXANTHEM, Anthracia.

CARBUXCULATIO OCULI, Blepharanthra-
•josis.

CARBUXCULUS, (dim. of carbo, 'a live

joal.') Anthrax—c. Anginosus, Cynanche malig-
na—c. Contagiosus, see Anthrax—c. Gallicus, see

Anthrax—c. Hungaricus, see Anthrax—c. Labio-
rum et genarum, Cancer aquaticus—c. Polonicus,

see Anthrax—c. Pulmonum, Necropneumonia.
Carbun'culus Rubi'nus. A red, shining, and

transparent stone, from the Isle of Ceylon ; for-

merly employed in medicine as a preservative
against several poisons, the plague, &c.
Carbunculus Septentrionalis, see Anthrax

—e. Ulcusculosus, Cynanche maligna.
CARBURE DE SOUFRE, Carbonis sulphu-

retum.

CARBURETTED HYDROGEX, see Hydro-
gen, carburetted.

CAR'CAROS, (tcapKapos, from /ra/watpw, ' I re-

fcound,' ' I tremble.') A fever, in which the pa-
tient has a general tremor, accompanied with an
unceasing noise in the ears.

CARCIXELCO'SIS, (carcinus, and Aram* 'ul-

ceration.') Cancerous ulcer.

CARCIXODES, (KapximSrjs, from carcinus, and
odes,) Cancroid, Chancreuse.
CARCIXOIDES, (carcinus, and u<foj, 'resem-

blance.') Cancroid.
CARCIXO'MA, gen. Carcino'matis, (Kapxivwiia,)

Karkino'ma, Cancero'ma, Cancro'ma, (F.) Garei-
nomc, (xapiavos, cancer, ami oma.) Some authors
have called thus indolent tumours different from
cancer; others, incipient cancer; and others,
again, the species of cancer in which the affected

structure assumes the appearance of cerebral sub-
stance; but the majority of authors use Carcino-
ma in the same sense as Cancer.
Carcinoma Alveolare, Colloid— c. Epitheli-

odes, Epithelial Cancer—c. Fibrosum, Scirrhus
—c. Haematodes, Haomatodcs fungus—c. Intesti-

norum, Enteropathia cancerosa—c. Linguae, Glos-
socarcinoma— c. of the Liver, Hepatoscirrhus—c.

Medullare, Encephaloid— c. Melanodes, Cancer,
melanotic— c. Melanoticum, Cancer, melanotic

—

c. Scroti, Cancer, chimney-sweepers'—c. Simplex,
Scirrhus—c. Spongiosum, Encephaloid, Hasma-
todes fungus—c. Uteri, Metrocarcinoma, Metro-
scirrhus— c. Ventriculi, Gastroscirrhus; see Gas-
trostenosis cardiaca et pylorica.

CARCINOMATOUS, Garcinomato'stu, (F.)

Carcinomateux. Relating to Carcinoma.
CARCINOME, Carcinoma—c. Mou et Spon-

gieux, Encephaloid— c. Sanglant, Encephaloid,
Haematodes fungus.
CARCINOSES, (G.) Karcinosen, (from

carcinus and osis.) A family of diseases, accord-
ing to the classification of Fuchs; which embraces
the different forms of Cancer.
CARCIXOSUS, Cancerous.
CARCINUS, (xapKtvos,) Cancer— c. Spongiosus,

Encephaloid.
CARDAMANTICA, Cardamine pratensis, Le-

pidium Iberis.

CARDAMINE FONTANA, (KapSautvr,,) Sisym-
brium nasturtium—c. Nasturtium, Sisymbrium
nasturtium.

Cardam'ine Praten'sis, Cardam'in e, Carda-
man'tica, Nastvr'tium Aqnat'icum, Car'damon,
Car'damum, Cu'li fios, Ibe'ris aoph'ia, Nastur'timn

praten'se, Ladies-smock, Cuckoo-flower, Common
Bitter Cress, Meadow Cress, (F.) Cresson itegant

ou des pres, Passerage sauvage. Ord. Cruciferae.

The flowers have been considered useful as anti-

spasmodics, in the dose of ^j to 3U* They are

probably inert.

CARDAMINUM MINUS, Tropaeolum majus.

CAR'DAMOM, (Ka/x5apu>/*>i>,) Cardamo'mum (F.)

Cardamome. The name of the fruit of various

species of Amomum and Elettaria, respecting the

botanical history of which there has been much
confusion. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, it is the fruit of Eletta'ria Cardamo'-
mum.
Cardamom, Bengal, Amomum maximum—c.

Cluster, Amomum cardamomum — c. Greater,

Amomum Grana Paradisi— c. Java, Amomum
maximum—c. Lesser, Amomum cardamomum

—

c. Nepal, Amomum maximum—c. Round, Amo-
mum cardamomum.
CARDAMOME, Amomum cardamomum— c.

de la C6te de Malabar, Amomum cardamomum.

CARDAMOMUM MAJUS, Amomum grana
paradisi—c. Minus, Amomum cardamomum—c.

Piperatum, Amomum grana paradisi—c. Rotun-

dum, Amomum cardamomum—c. Wild, Fagaras-

trum Capense.
CARDAMON, (<ap6anov,) Cardamine pratensis.'

CARDAMUM, Cardamine pratensis.

CARDERE, (card,,-, 'to card,') Dipsacus syl-

vestris— e. Cultire, Dipsacus fullonum.

CAR'DIA, [Kaptia, 'the heart.') Stom'achus,

Orific"ium rime'trum seu Ingres'sns supe'rior seu

Os'tlum o38ophage'um ventric'uli. The superior or
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rifice of the stomach. Also, the

CAR'DIAC, wqAm*s, from eardia.) (F.) Car-

diaqu*. the heart. Cardit'ic, Car1dial,

(F.) Cardial -
.—or to the upper orifice

of the stomach.
CARDIAC Ar'te..: 3, try arteri-'. F.

Artires cardiaquts ou eo W two in num-
ber. They arise from the aorta, a little above the

free edge of the sigmoid valves, and are distri-

buted on both surfaces of the heart.
-

'-

eneaih the arch the right

side of the ligament of the dr. - -is. It

- the superior cardiac nerres of

:he neck, and a branch from the pnounio-

ff numerous br;.

cardiac plexuses.

Cari -. I. Nt ft cardiaques. These

are commonly three on each side ; a superior,

: which are furnished

Ling cervical ganglia. Common",
are but two on the the upper and mid-
dle, which draw their origin from the la

cervical ganglia. Scarpa calls the superior—
Cardi'acus superficia' lis ; the middle— C. pro/uu'

-

dus seu mag'mis; and the inferior— C. par'cus sen

tui'nor. There are, besides. Cirdiac pl'atnenls.

U cardiaques, furnished by the par vagum
or pneum 'gastric nerre. whicl- nfound-
ed witi.

Cardiac Plex'ts. PIex'us cardi'acus. There
are three cardiac plexuses. 1. The great cardiac

plexus is situated upon the bifurcation of the tra-

chea. It is formed by the convergence of the

middle and infer: ::nd by
branches from the pneum- . pendens

noni. and first thoracic ganglion. 2. The anterior

i is situ bed in front of the ascend-
ing aorta near its origin. It is formed

the superior cardiac nerves : from the

cardiac ganglion ; and from the great cardiac
plexus. Filaments from this mpany
the left coronary artery, and form the anterior

coronary plexus. 3. The posterior cardiac plexus
is seated eg :n the posterior part of the ascending
aorta near its origin. It is formed by numerous
branches from the great cardiac plexus. It

divides into I ranches, which together
constitute the posterior coronary plexus.

F. Veines

Cardiu
]

mmonly four in num i

anterior and I Among the former

—

omina'tae of Vieussens—there is one run-
ning along the right border of the heart, which

sn called the vein of Galen. The cardiac

the right auricle by one orifice,

which is furnished with a valve, and is called, by
L, Sinus coronair-

CARDIACA CRISP A. Leonoras cardiacs—c.

Cardialgia—c. Trilobata. Leonuru-
ca—c. \ onurus cardiacs.

CABDFACI M the classification of
Dr. Win. Farr, means heart liaeaaea.

CARD

I

a Stomachal.
CARDI'AGRA, A . cor'dis;

(eardia, and aypa., ' seizure.") Gout or pain of the
heart.

CAPDIAG'P^PHY. Cardiagra'phia, (eardia,

An anatomical de-
scription of the heart.

CARDIAIEE. see Cardiac.
CARD1A iiac.

CARDIAL GIA. Cardi'aca Pas'sio,

V*
'

.

v
- - r, ,-ric'uli, Pero-

dyn'ia, Cardo'lium, Cardil&'a, Dyspepsodyn'ia,
Dysjyepsiodyn'ia, Dyspeptodyn'ia, Peratodyn'ia,

dyn'ia. G• J lateral'

-

gia. Gastroeol'iea. Gastrod'yve. Pas'sio Cardi'aca,
StowMchal'gia, Cardi'acus Morbus, Cardiog'mut,

12

Cardial'gy ; (eardia, and oA;t>>-, 'pain.' Pain ></*

the stoti ;, D. uecral-

gique de \. Also, B .. Card!'•

. A , .

. with gnawing or burning pain in the
stomach or epigastrium,

—

Mor'sus seu ar'dor r<n-

tric'uli, Morsns stom'achi. v '

. 'sis cardial'

-

gia moi'derts, E adU seu VetUriefmU:—

a

i\ sia.

Cardialgh Inflakmatoria, Gastritis — c.

Spntatoria, Pyi sia

CAP! ;Ha, and toys* 'a dis-

course.*; A treatise on the heart,

CAPD IAXA STP F II

E

.md aw*nj»$«,

'a turn:... rdis.

C AKDIASKD P Y S Bf A, Aneurism of the

.:. Heart, concentric hypertro-
phy of the. Contraction of the cavities of the

-.'

CAPDIA'RIUS.
I

from eardia. A name given
rm, said to have been found in ti-

er pericardium.

CARDIASTHMA, Asthma, cardiac.

CAPPIATELIA. Atelocardia.

CARDIAT . and rt^uv, 'to

cut.' I Leart.

CARPIATROPHIA. Heart, atrophy of the.

CARDIAUXE. i eardia, and at^rj, •increase.')

atrophy of the.

BEMATA, and nxn-* '»

sound.') See Hear -
-

CARDEECTASIS,
sion.

1 Aneurism of

the heart—c. Partialis, Aneurism of the heart.

CAPDIEL SIS iia, and iX^-, ' an ulcer.')

Ulceration of the h

CAPDIETHMOLIPOSIS. ^ard;„. »;><*, 'a
md >.-:>. fad.' Steal sia i

CARDIEERYSMA, (eardia, and wawjm, 'di-

Aneurism of the heart.

CARDILJEA. Cardialgia.

CARDLM ELECH. from eardia, and "fni 1
"• :.\ Hehi - :. A supposititious ac-

tive priii bed in the heart, and governing

CARDINAL FLOWER. Lobelia cardinalis—
c. f. Elue. Lobelia syphilitica.

CARDINAL PLANT, Lobelia cardinalis.

CARDIXaMEXTUM. (eardo. gen. car:. * '

.

hinge.') Ginglymus. Gromph

CARDIOBOTAXUM. Centaurea bene I

CAPPIOCE'LE oi Ou'diocde, eardia, and
iptnre,' Hernia of the heart, especially

the abdominal cavitv.

CA R D 1 CL A 81E, (eardia, and *W, < to

Cardiorrhexis.

CAPFICF'YXE. Cardiodyn'ia ; (eardia, and
oci.Ti. 'pain.'J Pain in the heart. Also. Cardi-

algia.

Caf.diodtke Spasmodica Intermittens. An
gina pectoris.

CARI'IOG'MUS. (Katfmypo;.) Hippocrates em.
this synonymously with cardialgia. In

the time of Galen it was usi-d. by some writers,

for certain pulsations of the heart, anak _ - U
palpitations. Sauvages uud^

:

irdiog-

mus an aneurism of the heart or great

when still obscure. Also. Angina pectoris,

Cardiogmus Cordis Sixistri, Angina pectoris.

CABDIOMALA ~eu Mala'eia
seu Malax'is seu MaUifim Cor'dis, (F.) Ramol-
lissement dn fia, and ..

Soft) niug of the heart caused by inflam-

_ n. or a consequence of some
f the function of nutrition.

CARDIOMETER, see H$m. lynam I

CARl'IOM ETRY. Oardiom fia, u\i
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inrpov, ' measure.') Measurement of the heart, as

bv pereassion and auscultation.

OABDIOMYOLIPOSIS, cardia^of.'amuecle,'
nnd \iro<. • tat.* i Steatosis cordis.

CARDIOXCHI, (cardia, and oYko<;, 'a tumour.')

See Aneurism.
CARDIOXEURALCIA. Angina pectoris.

CARDION'OSUS, Cardiopathya. Mor'bm cor'-

dis, (cardia. and voaos, 'disease.') Disease of the

heart. Heart disease,

< A RDIOPALMUS, (cardia, and rraA/zoj, 'palpi-

tation.') Cardiotromus.
( AUDIOPATHIA, (cardia, and iraSo;, 'affec-

tion.') Cardionosus.

CARDIOPERICARDITIS, see Pericarditis.

CARDIORRHEU'MA, gen. Cardiorrhenm'atic,

Rhcumatis'mus cor'dis ; (cardia, and pivpa, ' de-

fluxion, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the heart.

< AKDIORRHEX'IS, {cardia. and frfo, 'lace-

ration,') Ruptu'ra cor'dis, (F.) Rupture du Cceur,

Cardiodaaie. Laceration of the heart.

CARDIOSCLEROSIS, (cardia, and a^pog,
'hard.') (F.) Endurcissement du Cceur. Indura-
tion of the heart.

CARDI0STEX0'STS.Steno"ir'rf»7». (cardia? and
ortrwms, 'contraction.') Contraction of the open-
ings of the heart.

CARDIOTRAU'MA, gen. Cardiotraum'atis,

(cardia, and rpavpa, 'a wound.') A wound of

the heart.

CARDIOTROMUS. Palpita'tio Cor'dis trep-

idant, CardiopaV mus, Trepida'tin Cor'dis, (cardia,

and Tpopog, 'tremor.') Rapid and feeble palpita-

tion or fluttering: of the heart.

CARDIOT'ROTUS. (card,;,, and nrptama*,*!
wound.') One affected with a wound of the heart.

CARDIPERICARDITIS, see Pericarditis.

CARDITE. Carditis.

CARDIT'IC, (F.) Carditique, Cardiac. Also,

relating or belonging to carditis.

CARDITIS, (cardia, and itis.) Inflammation
of the fleshy substance of the heart. Empret'ma
GardPHSf Tnjlamma'tio Cor'dis, I. Cardi'tis, Can'-

wa Cardi'tis, Myocarditis, Carditis Miiscula'ria,

(F.) Inflammation du Coeur, Cordite. The symp-
tems of this affection are by no means clear. They
are often confounded with those of pericarditis,

or inflammation of the membrane investing the

heart. Carditis, indeed, with many, includes both
the inflammation of the external investing mem-
brane and that of the interior of the heart. See
Pericarditis, and Endocarditis.

Carditis Externa. Pericarditis — c. Interna,

Endocarditis— c. Membranosa. Pericarditis— c.

Muscularis, 'Carditis— c. Polyposa, Polypi of the

heart—o. Serosa, Pericarditis.

CARDO, gen. Oard'inis, Ginglymus.
CARDOLEUM. see Anacardium occidentale.

CARDOPATIUM, Carlina acanlis.

CARDOPERICARDITIS, see Pericarditis.

CARDUUS ALTILIS, (C. 'a thistle.
1

) Cynara
Msolymus—c. Benedictus. Centaurea benedicts— c.

Brazilianus, Bromelia ananas—c. Domesticus ca-

pite rnajori, Cynara ecolymus—c. Haemorrhoidalis,
Cirsium arvense.

Cvu'nrrs Maria'ncs, C. Mn'rise seu lac'tnis,

Sily'bum, S. Maria'mm seu maenfa'ttrm, Car'tha-

mn$ macula'tus, Cir'sium macula'tum, Spi'na al'ba,

Com'mon Milk This'tle, La'd Irs' Thin' tie, (F.)

Chardrm-Maric. Ord. Composite. The herb is a

bitter tonic. The seeds are oleaginous. It is not
used.

Carduus Pixeus, Atraetylis gummifera— c.

Fativus. Carthamus tinctorius— c. Sativus non-
ppinosus, Cynara scolymus— c. Solstitialis, Cen-
taurea calcitrapa— c. Stellatus, Centaurea calci-

fapa—c. Toraentosus. Onopordium acanthium

—

« Veneris. Dipsacus fullenum.

CARE (xapr,), Head.
\

CAREBARESIS, Carebaria.
CAREBA'RIA (Kapn&apia), Carebare'ais, (napti,

' the head,' and /?apo?, ' weight.') Scordine'ma,
Scordinis'wmc, Cordine'ma. Heaviness of the
head.

CARE'NA, Kare'na. Formerly, the twenty-
fonrtb part of a drop.

CARE-TAKER, Xurse.
CAREUM, Carum.
CAREX A REX ARIA, (carer, 'sedge,') Sarsa-

parilla Germanica.
CARIACOU. A beverage, used in Cayenne,

and formed of a mixture of cassava, potato, and
sugar, fermented.
CAR'ICA, (from Carta, where the fi:r was erro-

neously supposed to be native.) See Ficus carica.

Carica Papa'ya, Pap<uc' tree, Pawpaw, (F.)

Papaycr. Ord. Cucurbitaceae. A native of Ame-
rica. India, and Africa. The fruit has somewhat
of the flavour of the pumpkin, and is eaten like

it. The milky juice of the plant and the seed and
root have been regarded as anthelmintic.

The papaw of Xorth America belongs to the
order Anonaceae. (Ano'na seu Asi'mina seu Por-
cel'ia seu Ura'ria tri'loba, Fi'cus Fn'diea, Orchi-
dorar'/mm a rieti' num.) Custard Apple Family.
CAR'ICUM (Kapimv). A detergent application

to ulcers: composed of black hellebore, sandarach,
copper, lead, sulphur, orpiment, cantharides, and
oil of cedar.

CAR IE, Caries—c. des Dents, Dental gangrene

—c. Ecorcante, see Decortication.

CAR IE, Carious.

CA'RIES, ('decay.') Carios'if,/, Nigrit'ie*

Os'sium, Ulceration of bone, Osteohelco'sis, Os-

thel'cus,—Necrosis being death of a bone. I*

resembles the gangrene of soft parts. Hence it

has been termed Ca'riex gaugrsena'sa, Qangrmfna
Ca'ries seu Os'sium, Tere'do, Arro'aio, Eu'rus,

(F.) Carie. It is recognized by the swelling of

the bone which precedes and accompanies it: by
the abscesses it occasions; the fistula? which
form: the sanious character, peculiar odour and
quantity of the suppuration, and by the evidence
afforded by probing. The most common causes

of caries are blows, the action of some virus, and
morbid diathesis. "When dependent on any virus

in the system, this must be combated by ap-

propriate remedies. "When entirely local, it must
be converted, where practicable, into a state of

necrosis or death of the affected part. For this

end. stimulants, the actual cautery, &c, are

applied.

Caries Dextium, Dental gangrene—c. Puden-
dorum, see Chancre— c. of the Vertebra?. Verte-

bral disease—c. Vertehraruin, Vertebral disease.

CAR1EUX, Carious.

CARIM CURIXI, Justitia ecbolium.

CARI'XA, 'a keel.' The vertebral column,

especially of the foetus. Also, the breastbone

bent inwards. Hence, Pec'tus carina' turn :— the

chest affected with such deformitv.

CARIOSITY, Caries.

CA'RIOUS, Cario'sns, Enro'd*, (F.) Carii,

Carienx. Affected with caries.

CARIUM TERR.E. Calx.

CARTVE. Myrtus phnenta.
CARIVILLAXDI. Smilax sarsaparilla.

CARLINA, (after Charlemagne,) ' Carline This-

tle.'

Cabu'nA Acafi/is. C. chamtr'leon, Chamse'leon

al'bum, Cardopa'tium, (F.) Carline sans tige. Ord.

CompositSB, which grows in the Pyrenees, and on

the mountains of Switzerland, Italy, <tc., has

been recommended as a tonic, emmenagogue, and
sudorific.

Carlina Cham.ei.kox. C. acanlis.

CARLINE SANS TIGE, Carlina acanlis.

CARLISLE' SPRINGS. These are about five
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«ailes from the town of Carlisle, in Pennsylvania.

The water is mildly sulphureous.

CARLO SANCTO RADIX. 'St. Charles's

Root :' found in Mechoachan, in America. The
bark is aromatic, bitter, and acrid. It is con-

sidered to be sudorific, and to strengthen the

gums and stomach.
CARLSBAD, MINERAL TTA'TERS OF.

Carlsbad is a town in Bohemia, 24 miles from
Egra, celebrated for its hot baths. The water
contains about 47 parts in the 100 of purging
salts. It is a thermal saline: temperature 121°

to 167° Fahrenheit. The constituents are— car-

bonic acid, sulphate of soda, carbonate of soda,

and chloride of sodium. Season from the first of

June to the loth of October.

Artificial Carlsbad water may be made of Sodse

svlph., 3 gram.; Sodse carb., 35 centigram.: Calcii

chlorid., 4 decigram.; Sodii chlorid., 4 decigram.;
Ferri sulph., 1 centigram.; Aquae carbonat. 625
gram.
CARJfAXTIXE, Justitia pectoralis—c. Pecto-

rale, Justitia pectoralis.

CARMEN, gen Car'minUf ' a verse.' An amu-
let. A charm, which, of old, often consisted of a
verse. See Charm.
CARM1XAXTIA, (from carmen,) Carminatives.
CARMIXATIVA. Carminatives.

CARMEN7ATIVES, Carminan'tia seu Carmi-
nati'in, Antiphys'ica, Phyaago'ga, Antiphyaet'ica,

(F.) Carminati/a. Remedies which allay pain,
' like a charm,' by causing the expulsion of flatus

from the alimentary canal. They are generally

of the class of aromatics.

The Four Greater Carminative Hot Seeds,
Quat'uor aem'ina cal'ida majo'ra earminati'va,

were, of old, anise, carui, cummin, and fennel.

The Four Lesser Carminative Hot Seeds,
Quat'uor aem'ina cal'ida miuo'ra, were bishop's

weed, stone parsley, smallage, and wild carrot.

CARMOT. A name given, by the alchymists,

to the matter which they believed to constitute

the Philosopher's stone.

CARXABADIA. Carum, (seed.)

CARXABADIUM, Cuminum cyminum.
CARXATIO, (caro, gen. carnis, 'flesh.') Sys-

sarcosis.

CARXATIOX, Dianthus caryophyllus.
CARXELIAX, Cornelian.
CARXEOLUS, Cornelian.

CAR'XEOUS, Carno'sua, Sarco'des, Incarna'-
tua, (from caro,) (F.) Charnu. Consisting of flesh,

or resembling flesh.

Carneous Columns, see Columns carneae.

Carneous Fi'bres, Fleah'y Fi'bres, Mus'cular
Fi'brea, (F.) Fibres chornties ou muaculairea, are
fibres belonging to a muscle.

CARNEUM MARSUPIUM, ('fleshy pouch,')

Ischiotrochanterianus.

CARXICULA, (dim. of caro, 'flesh.') The
gum.
CARNIFICATIO, Carnification — c. Pulmo-

num. Hepatisation of the lun^s.

CARXIFICA'TIOX, Carnifica'tio, {caro, and
fieri, 'to become.') Transformation into fleah.

A morbid state of certain organs, in which the
tissue acquires a consistence like that of fleshy or
muscular parts. It is sometimes observed in hard
parts, the texture becoming softened, as in Osteo-
sarcoma. "When it occurs in the lungs, they pre-
sent a texture like that of liver. Such is the con-
dition of the foetal long.
CARNIFOR'MIS ABSCESS'US, (caro, and

forma, 'form.') An abscess, which ordinarily
occurs in the neighborhood of the articulations,
and whose orifice is hard, the sides thick and cal-

lous.

CARNIVOROUS, Carniv'orus, Sarcoph'agus,
Creatoph'agu8, CreopJt'agus, Zooph'agous, Crra-
ioph'agous, Creoph'agous, Kreatoph'agoua, (F.)

Carnivore; (caro, and voro, 'I eat.') That which
eats flesh. Any substance which destroys ex
crescences in wounds, ulcers, <fec.

CARXOSA CUTIS, ('fleshy skin,') Panniculus
carnosus.

CARXOS'ITY, Carnoa'itaa, (F.) Canxosite, (from
caro.) A fleshy excrescence.

Carnos'ities OF the Ure'tpra, Car'unchs in

the Ure'thra, (F.) Camosites u Caroncules d?
I'uretre. Small fleshy excrescences or fungous
growths, which were, at one time, presumed to

exist in the male urethra, whenever retention of

urine followed gonorrhoea.

M. Cullerier uses the term Canxosite venerieixne

for a cutaneous, cellular, and membranous tu-

mour, dependent upon the syphilitic virus. See,

also, Polysarcia.

CARXOSUS, Carneous.
CARO, gen. Carnis, Flesh — c. Accessoria, see

Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus per-

forans, (accessorius)— c. Anserina, Horrida cutis

— c. Contusa, Sarcothlasis— c. Excrcseens. Ex-
crescence— c. Fungosa, Fungosity— c. Gallinacea,

Horrida cutis—c. Glandulosa, Epiglottic gland

—

c. Luxurians, Fungosity—c. Orbicularis, Placenta
—c. Parenchymatica, Parenchyma— c. Quadrata,
Palmaris brevis—c. Quadratus Sylvii, see Flexor
longus digitorum pedis profundus perforans, (ac-

cessorius)—c. Viscerum, Parenchyma.
CAROB TREE, Ceratonia siliqua.

CAROBA ALNABATI, Ceratonia siliqua.

CARODES, (cants, and odea,) Carotic.

CAROLI, see Chancre.
CAROLFNA, NORTH. MINERAL WA'TERS

OF. In the counties of "Warren, Montgomery,
Rockingham, Lincoln, Buncomb, and Rowan,
there are mineral springs. They belong gene-
rally to the sulphureous or acidulous saline.

CAROLFNA, SOUTH, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. They are numerous. Pacolet Springs, on
the west bank of Pacolet River, contain sulphur
and iron. Many, with similar properties, but not

held in estimation, are scattered about the State.

CAROXCULE, Caruncle—c. Lachrynale, Ca-
runele.

CARONCULES MYRTIFORMES, Carun-
culae myrtiformes— c. de VUretre, Carnosities cf

the urethra.

CARONCULEUX, Carunculou.?.

CAROPI, Amomum cardamomuin.
CAROSIS, (Kapwots,) Carus.

CAROTA. ('a carrot.') See Daucus carota.

CAROT'IC, Carot'icus, Carot'id, Carotids,
Carotidse'us, Caro'dcs, Com'atoae, (icapos, ' stupor,')

(F.) Carotique. Relating to stupor or carus—as a
carotic state;—or to the carotids, (F.) Carotidien.

Carotic Arteries, Carotids—c. Ganglion, see

Carotid Xerve — c. Xerve, Carotid Nerve — a

Plexus, see Carotid Nerve.
CAROTICA, (impwriKo,) Narcotics.

CAROTICUS, Carotic.

CAROTID, Carotic.

CAROTID^US, Carotic.

CAROT/DIEX, Carotic.

CAROT'IDS, Carot'ides, Carot'icfe, Carotide^
(icapos, * stupor,' produced by pressing on them.[?])

Capita'lcs!, Jugtua'rea, Sopora'lea, Sopora'rue, So-
porif'erse, Somnif'erw, Apojilec'ticie, Lethar'gicH:

(Arte' rise), Carot'id Ar'teries, Cephal'ic Ar'teriea,

(F.) Artlres Carotid,*. The great arteries of

the neck, which carry blood to the head. They
are divided into, 1. Prim'itive or common ; the left

of which arises from the aorta, and the right from
a trunk, common to it and the subclavian. 2. Ex-
ternal or pericepha/'ic. a branch of the primitive,

which extends from the last to the neck of the

condyle of the lower jaw; and, 3, Inter'nol,

Arte'ria cerebra'lis seu encephal'ira, another
branch of the primitive, which, arising at the

same place as the external, enters the cranium,
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and terminates on a level with the fissures of Syl-

vius, dividing into several branches.

Carotid or Carot'ic Canal, Gnna'lia Cdrotf-

icus, Canal inflexe de Vo* temporal—(Ch.), Canal

carotidien, is a canal in the temporal bone, through
which the carotid artery and several nervous fila-

ments pass.

Carotid or Carot'ic Foram'ina. Foram'ina
Carot'ica, (F.) Trow carotidien*. are distinguished

into internal and external. They are the foram-

ina at each extremity of the Canali* Caroticus.

Carotid Ganglion, see Carotid nerve.

Carotid Nerve, Carot'ic nerve, Nervus carot'-

ieus. A branch from the superior cervical gan-
glion of the great sympathetic, which ascends by
the side of the internal carotid. It divides into

two portions, which enter the carotid canal, and,

by their communication with each other and the

petrosal branch of the vidian, form the carotid

plexus. They also frequently form a small gan-
gliform swelling on the under part of the artery
— the carotic or carotid or cavernous ganglion,

ganglion of Lanmonier.
Carotid Plexus, see Carotid nerve.

CAROTIQUE, Carotic.

CAROTTE, Daucus carota,

CAROUA, Carum (seed).

CAROUBIER, Ceratonium siliqua.

CAROUGE, see Ceratonium siliqua.

CAR'PAL, Carpa'lis, (from xapna;, 'the wrist.')

Belonging or relating to the carpus or wrist.

CARPASA. Carbasa.

CARPASIUM, Car'pason, Car'pasiun, and Car-

pe'sium. Dioscorides, Pliny, Galen, &c, have
given these names, and that of icapzaoos to a plant,

which cannot now be determined, and whose
juice, called Opocar'pason, ozoicapxaaov, passed for

a violent, narcotic poison, and was confounded
with myrrh.
CARPATHICUM, see Pinus cembra.
CARPE, Carpus.

CARPENTARIA, Achillea millefolium.

CARPENTER'S LEAF, Galax aphvlla.

CARPESIUM, Carpasium.
CARPIIO'DES, Carphoi'des, {icapt}**;, 'flocculus,'

and odes.) Flocculent, stringy;— as niucus car-

jihodes, flocculent or stringy mucus.
CARPHOLOG"IA, Til'mus, Carpolog"ia, Cro-

cidis'mus, Crocydis'mu*. F/occo'ritin vena'tio, Floc-

cile'gium, Tricholog"ia, Croeidix'is, Floccila'tion,

Fioccita'tion, (icapipos, 'flocculus,' and \tyui, ' I

collect,' or 'pluck,') (F.) Carphologie. Action of

gathering flocculi. A delirious picking of the

bed-clothes, as if to seek some substance, or to

pull the flocculi from them. It denotes great

cerebral irritability and debility, and is an un-
favorable sign in fevers, &c.

CARPHOS, (KapQos, 'alight dried substance/)
Trigonella fcenum.
CARPIA, (carpere, 'to pluck,') Linteum.
CARPI.EUS, Palmaris brevis.

CAR'PIAL, Car'pian, Carpia'nus, Carpia'lis,

(F.) Carpien. Belonging to the Carpus.
Car'pial Lig'amentS, (F.) Ligaments Carpien*,

are. 1, The fibrous fasciae, which unite the bones
of the carpus ; and, 2, The annular ligaments, an-
terior and posterior.

CARPIAN, Carpial.

CARPIEN, Carpial.

CARPISMUS, Carpus.
C A R P B A L S A M U M, see Amyris opobal-

eamum.
CARPOLOGIA, Carphologia— c. Spasmodica,

Subsultus tendinum.
CARPOMETACARPEUS MINIMI DIGITI,

Adductor metacarpi minimi digiti— c. Metacar-
pien du petit doigt, Opponens minimi digiti— c.

mStacarpien du pouce, Opponens pollicis—c. Pha-
Jangeus minimi digiti, Abductor minimi digiti—c.

P'tal.angien du petit doigt, Abductor minimi digiti,

Flexor parvus minimi digiti — e. Phalangien du
pouce, Flexor brevis pollicis manus— c. Suepha-
langien du pouce, Abductor pollicis brevis.

CARPOPE'DAL, from carpus, and pes, gen.
pedis, 'the foot.' Relating to the wrist and foot.

Carpopedal Spasm, Cer'ebral spasmodic
croup. A spasmodic affection of the chest and
larynx in young children, accompanied by gene-
ral or partial convulsions. The disease commonly
occurs between the third and ninth month, and
is characterized by excessive dyspnoea, accompa-
nied by a loud croupy noise on inspiration ; the
thumbs being locked, and the hands and feet

rigidly bent for a longer or shorter period. The
seat of the disease is evidently in the cerebro-
spinal axis, primarily or secondarily : generally,

perhaps, it is owing to erethism seated elsewhere,

but communicated to the cerebro-spinal centre,

and reflected to the respiratory and other muscles
concerned. It seems to be connected with dental

irritation; and consequently, in the treatment,
where such is the case, the gums should be freely

divided; after which, cathartics and revulsives,

with the use of narcotics and appropriate diet, will

generally remove the affection ; for although ex-

tremely alarming, it is often not attended with
great danger. See Asthma thvmicum.
CARPOPHALAXGEUS MINIMI DIGITI,

Abductor minimi digiti.

CARPOS, (Kapms,) Fruit.

CARPOT'ICA, (Ko^of, 'fruit.') Diseases affect-

ing impregnation. Irregularity, difficulty or dan-
ger produced by parturition :—the 3d order, class

Genetica, of Good.
CAR'PUS, (/capTOf.) Carpis'mus, Brachia'le,

Rasee'ta, Raste'ta, Ras'cha, Rane'ta, Raset'ta,

Wrist, (Prov.) Hand-icrist, Shack' le, (F.) Carpe,

Poignet. The part between the fore-arm and
hand. Eight bones compose it (in two rows). In

the superior row there are, from without to within

—the Scapho'ides or navicula're, Luna' re or serni-

luna're, Cunei/or'me. and Orbicula're or pixi/or'me.

In the lower row

—

Trape'zium, Trapezui'dt*, Mag-
num and Uncifor'me.

CARRAGEEN MOSS, (from Carragaheen, in

Ireland,) Fucus crispus.

CARRAWAY, Carum.
CARRE, ('square,') Quadratus

—

c. de la Cuisse,

Quadratus femoris

—

c. des Lombes, Quadratus lam-
borum— c. du Menton, Depressor labii inferioris

—c. du Pied, Extensor brevis digitorum pedis.

CARREA U, Tabes mesenterica.

CARREE, see Flexor longus digitorum pedis

profundus perforans (accessorius).

CARRELET, (F.j Acus triangularis. A
straight needle two or three inches long, the point

of which is triangular ; and which was formerly

used in different operations. Also, a wooden,

triangular frame for fixing a cloth through which

different pharmaceutical preparations are passed.

CARRON OIL, Linimentum aqua? caleis.

CARROT, Daucus carota—c. Candy, Athaman-
ta eretensis— c. Deadly, Thapsia.

CARROVAL, see Curare.

CARTHAGENA BARKS, see Cinchona.

CARTHAMUS MACULATUS, Carduus mari-

anus.
Car'thaMTTS TlNCTO'RIFS, Am'yron. Cni'cus

i

Cro'cus German' icu* seu Saracen'icus, Car'thamum

oflicina'rum, Car'duus sati'vus, Saf'ranion, Saff'~

ron-flower, Saf'floirer, Sa/'flow, Bas'tard Sa/'~

fro'n, Dij'er's Saff'ron, (F.) Carthame, Safran

bdtard, Carthame des Teinturiers. Ord. Composi-

te. Sex. Sj/st. Syngenesia Polygamia aequalis.

The seeds are aromatic, cathartic, and diuretic
;

yet to the parroquet they are an article of food

;

hence their name, Graines de Parroquet. The
flowers, Car'thamus (Ph. U. S.), are employed aa

a cosmetic, and are reputed to be diaphoretic. [?]

CARTHEGON, see Buxus.
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CAR'TILAGE, Chon'dros, Cartila'go, Gris'tle,

(Sc.) GriaUy (F.) Cartilage. A solid part of the

animal body, of a medium consistence between

bone and ligament, which in the foetus is a sub-

stitute for bone, but in the adult exists only in

the joints, at the extremities of the ril'S, &c. Car-

tilages are of a whitish colour, flexible, compres-

sible, and very elastic, and some of them appa-

rently inorganic. They are composed, according

to Dr. J. Davy, of .41 albumen, .55 water, and

.01 phosphate of lime.

CARTILAGE, Cartilage—e. Anonyme, Cricoid,

(cartilage)—c. Epiglottic, Epiglottis—c. Mucroni,

Xiphoid Cartilage—c. Supra-arytenoid, Cornicu-

lum laryngis—c. Tarsal, see Tarsus.

Cartilages, Artic'ular, Obdu'cent Car'tilage»,

invest bony surfaces, which are in contact; hence

they are called investing or incrusting cartilages,

(F.) Cartilages de revetement ou d'encroutement.

Cartilages, Cuneiform, of the Larynx, see

Cuneiform

—

c. Eburnes, see Eburnification.

Cartilages, Ixterartic'ular, Menis'ci, are

such as are situate within the joints, as in the

knee joint.

Cartilages, Intervertebral, see Interverte-

bral.

Cartilages of Ossifica'tion are such as, in

the progress of ossification, have to form an in-

tegrant part of bones ; as those of the long bones

in the new-born infant. They are termed tem-

porary ; the others being permanent. All the

cartilages, with the exception of the articular, are

surrounded by a membrane analogous to the peri-

osteum, called Perichon'drium.

Cartilages of the Ribs are, in some respects,

only prolongations of the ribs. Those of the nose,

of the meatus auditorius, and Eustachian tube,

present a similar arrangement. Other cartilages

resemble a union of fibrous and cartilaginous tex-

tures; hence their name Fibrocartilage*.

Cartilages of Santorini, see Corniculum La-
ryngis — c. Semilunar, see Semilunar— c. Sig-

moid, Semilunar cartilages— c. of Wrisberg, Cu-
neiform Cartilages of the Larynx.

CARTILAGINES GUTTURALES, (pi. of car-

tilagn,) Arytenoid cartilages — c. Semilunares.
Semilunar cartilages — c. Sigmoideae, Semilunar
cartilages.

Cartilaginis Arytenoid.e_e Capitulum, Cor-

niculum laryngis.

CARTILAG"INOUS, Cartilagin'eus, Cartila-

gino'sus, Chondro'des, Chondral' des, (F.) Cartilagi-

neux. Belonging to, or resembling, cartilage.

Cartilaginous Tissue, see Tissue.

CARTILAGO,gen. Cartilag"inis, Cartilage—c.
Clypealis, Thyroid cartilage— c. Ensiformis, Xi-
phoid cartilage—c. G-utturulis, Arytenoid cartilage

—c. Innominata, Cricoid—c. Mucronata, Xiphoid
cartilage—c. Pultalis, Thyroid cartilage, Xiphoid
cartilage—c. Peltatus, Thyroid cartilage—c. Scu-
tiformis,Thyroid cartilage—c. Triticea, see Thyro-
hyoid membrane—c. Uvifer, Uvula—c. Xiphoides,
Xiphoid cartilage.

CA'RUM, (from Caria, in Asia.) A'pium seu
Bu'nium seu Ligns'ticum seu Scs'eli ear'vi seu ca'-

rum, Si'um car'ti, Ca'reum, Ca'rnm ear'vi, Car'vi,

Cnmi'num praten'se, Ca'rus, Ca'ruon, the Car'-

away, Car1raway, (F.) Cam', Cumin des pris.

Order, Umbelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digy-
nia. The fruit or seeds, Car'away seeds, (Prov.)
Car'vy needs, Carnaba' dia, Ca'roua, Ca'rum, Car'-
away (Ph. U. S.), Car'u'i (Ph. B.), are carmina-
tive. Dose, gr. x to

#̂
ij, swallowed whole or

bruised. The oil, O'leum Ca'rui, (F.) Huile de
cani, has the properties of the seeds. Dose, gtt.

ij tovj. A'qua Ca'rui, Car'away Wa'ter, was offi-

cinal in the Pharmacopoeias of London and Dublin.
Caruji Bulbocastanum, Bunium bulbocasta-

Dum.

CAR'UXCLE, Carun'cula, (dim. of caro, 'flesh.')

A small portion of flesh, Sar'cium, Sareid'ium. A
fleshy excrescence,— Ecphy'ma carun'cula, (F.)

Caroncule.

Caruncles in the Urethra, see Carnosities.

Caruxcula, Caruncle.
Carun'cula Lacryma'lis, (F.)Caroncule facry-

male. A small, reddish, follicular body, situate at

the inner angle of the eye. It secretes a gummy
substance.

Caruncula Seminalis, Gallinaginis caput.

CARUXCULA CUTICULARES, (pi. of Car-
uncula, ) Nyniphaj.
Caruncul.e Ma.mmilla'res. The extremities

of the lactiferous tubes in the nipples. The olfac-

tory nerves have been so called by some.
Caruncul-E Myrtifor'mes, C. Vaginalis,

Glan'dulse myrtifor'mes, (F.) Caroncules myrti-

formes. Small, reddish tubercles, more or less

firm, of variable form, and uncertain number,
situate near the orifice of the vagina, and formed
by the mucous membrane. They are regarded as

the remains of the hymen.
Caruxcul.e Papillares, Papillae of the kidLey.

CARUX'CULOUS, Carun'cular, (F.) Caroncu-
leux. Relating to caruncles or carnosities.

CARUON, Carum.

CA'RUS, (Kapoi,) So'por caro'ticus, Caro'sis,

Profound' sleep. The last degree of coma, with
complete insensibility, which no stimulus can re-

move, even for a few instants. So'por, Co'ma,
Lethar'gia, and Ca'rus, are four degrees of the

same condition.

Carus Apoplexia, Apoplexy — c. Asphyxia,
Asphyxia—c. Catalepsia, Catalepsy—c. Ec-tasis,

Ecstasis— c. Hydrocephalus, Hydrocephalus in-

ternus— c. ab Insolatione, Coup de soleil— c. Le-
thargus, Lethargy—c. Lethargus cataphora, Som-
nolency—c. Lethargus vigil, Coma vigil—c. Para-
lysis, Paralysis— c. Paralysis paraplegia, Para-
plegia— c. Veternus, Lethargy.
CARYI, Carum.

v

CARVY SEEDS, see Carum.

CARTA, (icapva,) Hickory, Juglans regia— c.

Basilica, Juglans regia.

CARYDION, (KajjvZiov,) Corylus avellana.

CARYEDOX CATAGMA, (Kapvtjdov, 'resem-

bling a nut' [broken],) see Fracture.

CARYOCOST'IXUS, Caryocostinum. An elec-

tuary prepared of the costus and other aromatic
substances, &c. It was cathartic. See Confectio

scammoniae.

CARYOX, {Kapvov,) see Juglans regia—c. Pon-
ticon, Corylus avellana (nut.)

CARYOPHYLLA, (icapvov, 'a nut,' and <£vAAo»>,

'a leaf,' from the appearance of the flower-buds.)

Geum urbanum.

CARYOPHYLLATA AQUATICA, Geum ri-

vale—c. Nutans, Geum rivale—c. Urbana, Gluui
urbanum—c. Yulgaris, Geum urbanum.

CARYOPHYLLUM, Eugenia caryophyllata—
c. Rubrum, Dianthus caryophyllus.

CARYOPHYLLUS, see Eugenia caryophyllata

—c. Americanus, see Myrtus pimenta—c. An.mar
icus, Eugenia caryophyllata—c. Hortensis, Diail

thus caryophyllus—c. Pimenta, Myrtus Pimenta
—c. Vulgaris, Geum urbanum.
CARYO'TI, (from Kauris, 'a date tree.') The

best kind of dates.

CAS RAPES (F.), 'Rare cases.' This term i*

used, by the French, for pathological facts, which
vary from what is usual. See a celebrated article

under this head in the Dictionnaire des Science

Mfdieales, Vol. IV.

CASAMUM, Cyclamen.

CASAMUNAR, Cassumuniar.

CASCADING, Vomiting.
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CAS'CARA, CASCARIL'LA. Spanish words,

which signify hark and little hark, under which
appellations the hark (Cinchona) is known in

Peru. They are now applied to the bark of Croton

taacarilla. The bark-gatherers are called Casca-

rillero8.

CASCARILLA, Cascara, Croton cascarilla—c.

Carabaya, see Cinchona? eordifoliae cortex—c. Co-

loiada, Cinchonae oblongifolisB cortex—c. Roxa,
Cinchonas oblongifolise cortex.

CASCARILLEROS, see Cascara.

CASCARILLIN, see Croton cascarilla.

CASCHEU, Catechu.
CASE, Cap'sa, The'ca, (F.) Caisse. This name

is given to boxes for the preservation of instru-

ments, or of medicines necessary in hospital or

other service. We say, e. g.

—

A case of amputa-
ting, or of trepanning instruments. A pocket case,

Armamentd'riuni purtab'ile, (F.) Troussc, contains

the smaller instruments in constant use with the

surgeon.

Case, Ca'sus, (from cadere, casum, 'to fall.')

The condition of a patient ;—as a ease of fever,

Ac. (F. Observation. Also, the history of a dis-

ease. To he in good case or condition means to be
stout or in a proper state of being. At times, to be in

case or condition is used with a similar acceptation.

CASEARIUS, (cascus, 'cheese,') Cheesy.
CA'SEIN, Caseine, Ga'seum, Galac'tine, Ty'rine,

Lactalbu'men, Oa'seous matter, (F.) Caseine, Ma-
lilre cascuse, (from caseus, ' cheese.') The great

nitrogenized constituent of milk. It is identical

in composition with the chief constituents of

blood,—fibrin and albumen, all being compounds
of protein. A similar principle exists in the vege-

table, Vegetable Casein or Legn'min, Veg"etable

Gluten. It is chiefly found in leguminous seeds

—peas, beans, lentils. Like vegetable albumen,
Casein is soluble in water; and the solution is not
coagulable by heat.

Casein, Blood Globulin—c. of the Saliva, see

Saliva— c. of the Small intestine, Albuminose.
CASEOSUS, Cheesv.

CASEOUS MATTER, Casein.

CASEUM, Casein.

CASEUS, Cheese—c. Equinus, Hippace.
CASEUX, (from caseus,) Cheesy.

CASHEW,
(
(F.) Acajou,) Anacardium occiden-

tal—c. Gum, see Anacardium occidentale.

CA SHOO. An aromatic drug of Hindostan,
said to possess pectoral virtues.

CASHOW, Catechu.

CASIA. Laurus cassia.

CASMIXA, Cassumuniar.
CASMONAR, Cassumuniar.
CASSA, Thorax.
CASSADA ROOT, Jatropha manihot.
CASSAVA, BITTER, Jatropha manihot— c.

Root, Jatropha manihot.
CASSE AR0MAT1QUE, Laurus cassia—c. en

Batons, Cassia fistula

—

c. en Bois, Laurus cassia

—c. des Boutiques, Cassia fistula— c. Sene", Cassia

senna.

CASSE-LUXETTE, (casser, 'to break,' and
lunettes, ' spectacles,') Centaurea cyanus, Cyanus
segetum, Euphrasia officinalis.

CASSEENA, Ilex vomitoria.

CASSEXOLES, see Quercus infectoria.

CASSIA, (icaooia,) Laurus cassia—c. Absus, Ab-
bus—c. Acutifolia, C. senna—c. ^Egyptian, C. sen-

na—c. Alexandrina, C. fistula—c. Bonplandiana.
C. fistula—c. Canella, Laurus cassia—c. Caryo-
phyllata, Myrtus oaryophyllata.

Cassia Cham.eciiris'ta, Pra'irie sen'na, Par'-

tridge Pea, Wild Sen'na, an indigenous plant,

Order, Leguminusae, which flowers in August. It

resembles Cassia Marilandica in properties.

Cassi.a Cinxamomea. Laurus cassia—c. Egyp-
tian, Cassia senna—c. Excelsa, C. fistula.

Cassia Fis'tula, C. ni'gra seu fistula' ris seu

Alexandri'na seu excel'sa seu BonplanxCia'na,
Can'na, C. soluti'va seu fis'tula, Cathartocar'ptts,

Bactyrilo'biumfis'tula, Purg"ing Cas'sia, (F.) Casse
Caneficier, Caneficier, Casse en Bdtons ou des
Boutiques. The pulp of Cas'sia Fis'tula or Ca-
thartocar'pus Fis'tula, Pud' ding pipe tree; Fam.
Leguminosae ; Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia,
Pul'pa Cas'sim, Cas'sise Artameu'tum, Oassive Fis'-
tulse Pid'pa, (Ph. U. S.), which is obtained in long
pods, is black, bright, and shining; sweet, slightly
acid, and inodorous. It is laxative in the dose of# to gj.

Cassia Laxceolata, C. Senna— c. Lignea,
Laurus cassia—c. Lignea Malabarica, Laurus cas-
sia.

CASSIA Mauilan'dica, Sen'na America'na,
Amer'ican or Wild Sen'na, Lo'cust Plant, (F.) Sene
a"Amerique. The leaves of this plant are similar,

in virtue, to those of cassia senna. They are, how-
ever, much inferior in strength.

Cassia Nigra, C. fistula—c. Officinalis, C. senna
—c. Orientalis, C. senna—c. Purging, Cassia fistula.

Cassia Sen'na, C. lanceola'ta, seu acutifo'lia,

seu orienta'lis seu officinalis. The name of the
plant which affords senna. It is yielded, how-
ever, by several species of the genus cassia. The
leaves of Sen'na, Sen' use Folia, Sen'na Alexandri'-
na seu Ital'ica, Se'na, Sen'na or JSgyp'tian Cas'sia,

(F.) Sene, Casse Sine, have a faint smell, and bit-

terish taste. The active part, by some called Ca-
thart'in, is extracted by alcohol and water. Their
activity is injured by boiling water. They are a
hydragogue cathartic, and apt to gripe. Dose of
the powder, ^j to %j. Infusion is the best form.

The varieties of senna, in oommerce, are Tin-
nivel'ly Senna, Bombay' ox Com'mon In'dia Se~\'na,

Alexan'drian Sen'na, Trip'oli Sen'na, and Alep'po
Sen'na.

CASSIiE ARTAMEXTUM, see Cassia fistula

—c. Fistulae pulpa, see Cassia fistula—c. Flores,

see Laurus cinnamomum.
CASSIALA, Hvssopus.
CASSIDA GALERICULATA, Scutellaria ga-

lericulata.

CASSfDE BLEUE, Scutellaria galericulata.

CASSINA, Ilex vomitoria.

CASSLNE CAROLINIAXA, (an Indian name,)
Hex paraguensis—c. Evergreen, Ilex vomitoria

—

c. Peragua, Ilex paraguensis.

CASSIS, Ribes nigrum.
CASSITERUS, (KawiTtpos,) Tin.

CASSUMU'NIAR, Casamu'nar, Casmonar, Ze-
rumbet, Casmina, Ri'sagon, Ben'gale fti'dorum,

Bengal' Root, (F.) Racine de Bengale. A root, ob-

tained from the East Indies, in irregular slices of

various forms; some cut transversely, others

longitudinally. It is an aromatic bitter, and
is consequently tonic and stimulant. It was
once considered a panacea, and has been re-

ferred to Zin'giber Cassumu' niar seu purpu'reum,

Amo'mnm monta'num, and to Zin'giber Zerum'-

bet seu spu'rium, Amo'mum Zerum'bet seu sylves'-

tre.

CASSUVIUM POMIFERUM, Anacardium oc-

cidentale.

CAS'SYTA FILIFORM'IS. A South African

plant, Xat. Ord. Laurineae, which is employed by
the Cape colonists as a wash in scald head, and as

an antiparasitic.

CAST, Contortion, Caste— c. in the Eye, see

Strabismus.
CASTALIA SPECIOSA, (from the Castalian

spring,) Nymphaea alba.

CASTANEA, (Kaoravov,) Fagus castanea: see,

also, Fagus castanea pumila—c. Equina, ^Esculus

Hippocastanum—e. Pumila, Fagus castanea pu-

mila.

CASTE, Cast, ((P.) Casta, 'race or lineage.')

A name given, by the Portuguese in India, ' to

classes of society, divided according to occupa-
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tions, which have remained <li -tinct from the ear-

liest times. Hence a separate and fixed order or

Salf-oaste.

CASTELLAMARB DI STABIA. MIN'BRAL
WA'TERS OP. Castellamare -li Stabia a town
in Naples, in the Principato Citra, 15 milts S. S.

E. of Naples. There are two springs, the one sul-

phureous, the other chalybeate.

CASTELLETTO ADONO, MIN'BRAL WA'-
TERS OF. These waters, situate near Acqui, in

Italy, are sulphureous.

CASTERA-YIYENT. MIN'BRAL WA'TERS
OF. Castera-Yivent is a small village in the de-

partment of Gers, near which is a cold acidulous

chalybeate, and another which is sulphureous and
thermal. Temp. 84° Fahrenheit.

CASTIGANS, (castigare, 'to correct.) Corri-

gent.

CASTIGLIONE'A LOBA'TA. (after L. Castig-

lcone. a traveller in S. America,) PihoncUlo tree. A
tree, which is cultivated in some parts of Peru, and
grows wild in abundance. Its beautiful fruit, when
roasted, has an agreeable flavour. When an in-

cision is made into the stem, a clear bright liquid

flows out, which, after some time, becomes black

and hornv-like. It is a very powerful caustic.

CASTILLON POWDERS, (called after the

proposer.) see Powders. Castillon.

CASTING. Yomiting.
CASTJOE. Catechu.

CASTLE-LEOD, WA'TERS OF. A sulphure-

ous spring in Ross-shire, Scotland, celebrated fur

the cure of cutaneous and other diseases.

CASTOR, see Castoreum— c. Bay, Magnolia
glauca.

CAS'TOR FI'BER, (icairrwp, quasi yaanap, from
yatnnp, 'the belly.' because of the size of its bel-

ly. [?]) Fi'ber, Ca'nis Pon'ticus, the Be'aver, (F.)

Castor. It furnishes the Castor. Rondelet recom-
mends slippers made of its skin in gout. Its blood,

Urine, bile, and fat, were formerly used in medi-
cine.

CASTOR OIL PLANT, Ricinus communis.
CASTO'REUM, Gaeto'rium, Cantor, Custo'-

reum Roe'sieum et Canaden'se. A peculiar concrete

matter found in the follicles of the prepuce of the

beaver, Otis'tor fi'ber. Its odour is strong, un-
pleasant, and peculiar; taste bitter, subacridj and
colour orange brown. It is antispasmodic, and
often employed. Dose, gr. x to ^j.
CASTORI'NA, (from Castoreum.) Medicines

containing castor.

CASTRANGULA, Scrophularia aquatica.

CASTRAT. Castrates.

CASTRATIO. Castration.

CASTRA'TION, Castra'tio,(castrare, castratum,

(from castns, ' chaste,'[ ? ] ) Ec'tome, Eetom'ia,
Erira'tin, Excaatra'tio, Ettsticula'tio. Extirpa'tio

testiculo'rum, Detesta'tio, Exsec'tio viril'ium, Eu-
vuchis'mus, Orchotom'ia, Orchiotom'ia, Orchi-

tom'ia. Orcheot'omy, Orchidot'omy, Geld'ing. Spay'-
ing, (F.) Chdtrure. The operation of removing
the testicles. Sometimes the term is employed for

the operation when performed on one testicle :

hence the division into complete and incomplete

castration. Castration renders the individual in-

capable of reproduction.

The term Spayiny is usually restricted to the
removal of the ovaries.

CASTRATO, Castratus.

CASTRA'TUS, (I.) Custra'to, Ec'tomns, Ectom'-

ius, Emascula'tus, Evira'tus, Exsec'tus, Desec'tus,

Extestieula'tu8. Ex ma'ribus, Intestab'His, Intesta'-

tns, Spa' do, Apoc'opus, (F.) Castrat, Chdtre. One
deprived of testicles. In the Southern States an
animal thus situated is said to be altered. This
privation has a great influence on the development
of puberty. It is practised to procure a clearer

and sharper voice : and in the East, the guardians
of the harem, for the sake of security, are con-

verted into Castra'ti or Eh'nucls. Eunuchs have
generally both testes and penis removed.
CASUS, (eadere, casum, 'to fall, to happen,')

Prolapsus, Symptom—c. Palpebral superiuris, Ble-
pharoptosis— c. Uvulae. Staphylcedema.
CATFOOT, Gnaphalium polycephalum.
CATTAIL. Typha latifolia.

CATA. CATII, from Kara, 'downwards'—'after,'

applied to time: at times, it gives additional force

to the radical word. A common prefix.

CATAB'ASIS, KarajaTis. from <ara0anu). ' I de-

scend.') An expulsion of humours downwards.
Also, a descent, Dcscen'sus, Deseen'vio,—as of the

testicles. D'scen'sus testiculo'rum.

CATABLE'MA. gen. CcOabWmatia, (vara^,\^ u ,»,

(from Kara and 0a\\eiv,) 'anything let fall, as a

curtain.') Epible'mn, Perible'ma. The outermost
bandage which secures the rest.

CATABYTHISMOMA'NIA, (KaraPvOia^. < sub-

mersion,' and ftavia, ' mania.') Insanity, with a

propensity to suicide by drowning.
CATACA8MUS, eoto, and aica^iv, 'to prick.')

Cupping. Scarification.

CATACAUMA, gen. Catncfmm'atia, (KaraKavua,

from rata, and icauiv, 'to burn.') Burn.
CATACAUSIS, {KaraKavois.) Combustion, hu-

man—c. Ebriosa, Combustion, human.
CATACERAS'TICUS, {KaraKipaoriKOs, from <a-

TOKtpavvvyn, ' I temper,' 'I correct.') The same as

Epicerasticu8. A medicine capable of blunting
acrimony of the humours.
CATACHRISIS. f Kara\pivis, from cata, and^p(u),

'I anoint.') Inunction.

CATACHRISTON, (xaraxP«rrov,) Liniment.
CATACH'YSIS. (xaTaxvots, from Kuraxviv. Tpour

upon,') Effu'sio, Perfu'sio. Afiusion with cold

water. Decantation.

CATAC'LASIS. (<ara(cXao-«j, from KaraicXa^w, 'I
break to pieces.') Distortion, or spasmodic fixation

of the eyes: spasmodic occlusion of the eyelids,

Com'pyJum, Compylo'tis. Also fracture of a lone.

CATACLEIS, gen. Catadei'dis, (Kara^eis. from
cata, and <>£(?, 'the clavicle;' 'a lock or fasten-

ing:' itself from KaraKkeiw, {Kara and k\uw.) 'I

lock up.') This term has been applied to many
parts, as to the first rib, the acromion, the joining

of the sternum with the ribs, fte.

CATACLEI'SIS, (caracAsta*.] A locking up.

The act of locking up. Morbid union of the eve-

lids.

CATACLYS'MUS, Cotachjs'mo. Gnla'eZyni*, fro-

rajcXvir/iOf, KtirmcXvofia, tcaraicXvoi;, from KiiraK^vtyiv.

'to submerge, inundate.') A Clyster. Others mean,
by the term, a shower-bath, or copious affuson o*

water: Cot* one' *is. Ablution, Douche.
CATJEONESIS, (Karatovrjati, from vata. sni

aioiaui. 'to moisten,') Cataclysmus, Catantlema.
CATAGAUNA. Cambogia.
CATAGLOSSUM, {cata, and ylwaca, 'the

tongue,') Glossocatochus.

CATAGMA, gen. Catag'matis. (Karayua.) Frac-
ture — c. Fissnra, Fissure, see Contrafissura— c.

Fractura, Fracture.

CATAGMAT'ICS, Catagmat'ica remed'ia. from
Catagma. Remedies supposed to be capable of

occasioning the formation of callus.

CATAGLOS'SUM, nrayuv, 'to draw flown,
1

and yXweoa, 'the tongue.') An instrument for

^ressinsr down the tongue. See GloSBOCatoehns.

CATAGRAPHOLOGIA, cata,ypa w, • I write,'

and \oyos, ' a discourse.') Pharinaeoeatagrapho-
logia.

OATAIRE, (from cntu*. «a cat.' because cats

are fond of it.^ Nopeta. see Frtmiteement eataire.

CATALEN'TIA. Epilepsy, or some disease

resembling it.

c LTALEP8IA SPURIA. Eestasis.

CAT'ALBPSY, Cataiep'eia, Catalep'ei*, (ran*.

\au0avw. (eoto. and \auj3ai-w.) 'I seize hold of.'

oche, Cat'ovhus, Cat'uche Gule'ni. Jlor'bus aituti
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itus Cel'si, Hyatt '/•/" catalep'tica, Gongela'tio, Dc-
teii'tio, Encatalep'ai»t

Apho'nia (Hippoor.), Anmi'-

dia (Antigenes), Apprehen'sio, Contem'plaHo,
Stupor rig"ilans, Prehen'sio, Ca'rus Catalep'sia,

Opprea'eio, Comprehen'eio (Cad. Aurcliani, Com-
pren'eio, Apoplex'ia Catalep'sia, 2Vanee.[?] (F.)

Catalepsie. A disease in which there is sudden
suspension of the action of the senses and of vo-

lition : the limbs and trunk preserving the dif-

ferent positions given to them. It is a rare affec-

tion, but is seen, at times, as a form of hysteria.

Some of the Greek writers have used the word in

its true acceptation of a seizure, surprise, &c.

CATALEV'TIC,Catalcp'ticus, (F.) Cataleptique.

Relating to catalepsy. Affected with catalepsy.

Cataleptic Meth'od, Meth'odm Catah p'tica.

The administration of external agents when in-

ternal agents are inapplicable.

CATALOT'IC, Catalot'icus, (cata, and a\oau>,

'I grind.') A remedy which removes unseemly
cicatrices.

CATAL'PA, (name in India,) C. Arbo'rea seu

Cordifo'lia seu Arbores'cens seu Bignonio'i'des seu
Syringvefo'lia, Digno'nia Catal'pa, Cataw'ba tree,

Bean tree, ln'dian Bean. A decoction of the pods
of the Catalpa, an American tree, of the Order
Bignoniacea?, Didynamia Angiospermia, has been
recommended in chronic nervous asthma.
Catalpa Arborea, Catalpa—c. Bignonioides,

Catalpa—c. Cordifolia, Catalpa— c. Syringaefolia,

Catalpa.

CATAL'YSIS, Paralysis, (WaWtf, from cata,

and Auo), 'I dissolve or decompose.') Also, the

art ion of presence in producing decomposition ; as

when a body which possesses what has been
termed catalyt'ic force— (F.) Force eatalytique—
resolves other bodies into new compounds by
mere contact or presence, without itself experi-

encing any modification.

CATALYT'IC, Catalyt' icits. A medicine, which
is presumed by Dr. Headland to act by the de-

struction or counteraction of morbid agencies in

the blood. See Catalysis.

CATALYTIC FORCE, see Catalysis.

CATAMENIA, (Karaunvta, from cata, and ytnv,

'a month.') Menses—c. Alba, Leucorrhoea.

CA TAME 'X I AL. Catamen ia'lis, Men 'a/,-mis,

Men'strual, Mcu'struous, (F.) Menstrnel. Apper-
taining or relating to the catamenia.

CATAMENIORUM FLUXUS IMMODICUS,
('immoderate flow of the menses.') Menorrhagia.

CATAXAXCE. (vanmzy;^.) Cichorium intybus.

CATANGELUS, Ruscus.

CATAXTLE'MA, geu. Catantle,matis,Catantle'-

tis, (varaj/rAn/ia, KaravrXnms, from cata, and curAaw, ' I

pour.') Catcone'sis and Catirone'sis. Ablution

with warm water. A fomentation.

CATAPAS'MA, gen. Gatapasm'atis, ((caron-a^a,

from cata, and rraumti), ' I sprinkle.') Catapaa'tum,

Consper'sin, Pas'ma, Sympaa'ma, Empas'ma, Dia-

pas'ma, Xcr'ion, Asper'sio, Epispas'tum, Pul'ris

asperso'rius. A compound medicine, in the form

of powder, employed by the ancients to sprinkle

on ulcers, absorb perspiration, <fec.

CATAPAUSIS, (cata, and iravcis, 'sedation.')

Sedation.

CATAPII'ORA, (xnra<popa, 'a fall,' from Karacprpo),

'I throw down.') A state resembling sleep, with

privation of feeling and voice. Somnolency.
According to others, Cataphora is simply a pro-

found sleep, which it is difficult to rouse from—in

this sense being synonymous with Sopor.

Cataphora Coma, see Apoplexy— c. Hydro-
cephalics, see Apoplexy — c. Magnetics, Som-
nambulism, magnetic.

CATA PHK ACTA, Cataphrae'tea, a Cuirass,

{KarcKppoKr*, from Karatyamia, ' I furnish with armor.')

A name given by Galen to a bandage applied

round the thorax and shoulders. It was also

•idled Quadri'ya.

CATAPIESIS, (KaTaTTitms, from cata, and *u$n*t

'to press.') Depression.
CATAPIX0S1S. (cata, and -ivtiv, 'to drink.')

Absorption.

CATAP'LASIS, (KaTairXaati, from *rar«nrAaeroti), 'I

besmear.') The act of besmearing or overlaying
with plaster.

CAT'APLASM, (»caru7rAaa/ia,) Cataplas'ma, Epi-
plas'nia, Poul'tice, Pul'tise, (Prov.) Pul'sey, (same
etymon.) (F.) Cataplasme. A medicine applied
externally, under the form of a thick pap. Cata-
plasms are formed of various ingredients, and for

different objects. They may be anodyne, emollient,

tonic, antiseptic, irritating, &c. A simple poultice

acts only by virtue of its warmth and moisture.

Mealy, fatty substances, leaves of plants, certain

fruits, crumb of bread, &c, are the most common
bases. The chief poultices which have been
officinal are the following : Anodyne—c. Cicuta1

,

c. Digitalis. Antiseptic—c. Carbonis, c. Dauci, c.

Fermenti, c. Acetosae, c. Cymini. Emollient— c.

Lini, c. Panis, c. Mali maturi. Irritating—e. Si-

napis, c. Sodii chloridi, c. Quercus Marina?. Tonic

and Astringent—c. Alum, c. Goulard, c. of Roses.

The Parisian Codex had some other officinal

cataplasms:— 1. Cataplas'ma anod'ynum, made of

poppy and hyoscyamus. 2. Cataplas'ma emol'liens,

made of meal and pulps. 3. Cataplas'ma a<J sup-

pttratio'nem promoven'dum, of pulps and basilicon.

4. Cataplas'ma rubefa'ciens vel antipleurit'icum,

formed of pepper and vinegar.

The only cataplasms, the preparation of which
it is important to describe, are some of the fol-

lowing:

—

Cataplasm, Alum, Coagulum Aluminosum—c.

of Beer grounds, see Cataplasms Fermenti — e.

Bread and milk, see Cataplasms lini— c. Carrot,

Cataplasma Dauci— c. Charcoal. Cataplasms car-

bonis ligni— c. of Chlorinated Soda, Cataplasma
Soda? chlorinatae— c. Flaxseed, Cataplasma Lini

—c. Hemlock, Cataplasma Conii—c. Ice, see Ice
— c. Ley, see Lixivium— c. Linseed, Catnplasma
Lini— c. Oilcake, see Cataplasma lini— c. Mash,
see Cataplasma lini—c. Slippery E'm. Cataplasma
Ulmi—c. Yeast, Cataplasms Fermenti.

CATAPLASMA, gen.Cataplasm'atis, Cataplasm
—c. Bynes, see C. Fermenti.

Cataplas'ma Carbo'nts, Char'coal Cat'aplaem

or poul'tice, (F.) Cataplasme an charbon. Made
by adding powdered charcoal to a common cata-

plasm. Used as an antiseptic to foul ulcers, &c.

Cataplasma Coki'i, Hem' lock Cat'aplasm, made
by spreading soft Extract of Hemlock on a.flaxseed

poultice. Used in malignant painful ulcers.

Cataplasma Cymixi, Theriaca Londinensis.

Cataplasma Dauci, Car*roi Cataplasm or

poultice. Made by boiling the root of the Carrot

until it is soft enough to form a poultice. Used
in fetid ulcers.

Cataplasma Tmcvlje Cerevisi^e, see C. Fer-

menti.
CATAPLASMA Ferment'i, C. efferves'cens, Yeast

Cataplasm or poul'tice, (F.) Cataplasme de L> rurc

(Take of \cheatcn four, Ibj
;
yeast and water, aa,

fjfv. Expose to a gentle heat.) It is antiseptic,

and a good application to bruises. A Cot,,plasm

of Beer Grounds. Cataplasma Fte'culsi Cerevis'ise,

C. By'ncs, is used in the same
Cataplasma Li'ni. Lin'seed or Flax'seed Oafa-

plasm, (¥.) Cataplasme dt farine de Liu, Cata-

plasme common, made by mixing boiling toater

with linseed meal, is an excellent emollient.

The Bread and Milk cataplasm, the ground oil-

cake cataplasm, and the mush cataplasm or C. of
Indian com, are used in similar ca»
Cataplasma Sina'pis, C. Sina'peos, Sin'apism,

Mus'tard cat'aplasm, poul'tice or planter, (F.J

Cataplasme de Moutard oil Sinapiame. 'Mustard

and linseed meal or meal, aa. equal parts; warm
vinegar or water, q. s.) A rubefacient and stimu-
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Ian l applied to the soles of the feet in coma, low

typhus, Ac, a? well as to the pained part in rheu-

matism. Ac.

Cataplasma So'p.e Chlorixa't.e seu Chlo-

ra'tjs, <_''''• !cm of Cklo'rnuUed So'da. Made
by adding tolution of chlorinated soda to a com-

mon flaxseed cataplasm. Applied to foul, offensive

ulcers.

Cataplasma Ui/mi, Slip'perjf El,n poultice, is

made by adding boiling water to the powdered

bark of Ul'muM ful'va, stirring constantly. It is

a light. _ cataplasm.

CATAPLASME, Cataplasm— e. an Charlon,

Cataplasma carbonic ligui — c. de Forme de Lin,

Cataplasma lini.

CATAPLEX'IS, Stupor, (morAjfc, from eat",

and rrAr/Ttrw. ' I strike.") The act of striking with

amazement. Appearance of astonishment, as

exhibited by the eyes in particular. See Euerno-

dia.

CATAPOSIS, Kara-vois, from catn, and pctr,

'to swallow.') Deglutition.

CATAPOTION, (same etymon.) Pilula.

CATAPSYX'IS, Ka-aiv^ii. from /cara^yw. 'I

refrigerate.') Pt Considerable cold-

nessof the body, without rigor and horripilatio.

Perfric'tio. Coldness in the extreme parts of the

limbs.

CATAPTCSIS, 'catn. and mntf, 'to fall.')

Deciden'tia, 'a fall.' This word, at times, ex-

presses the fall of a patient, attacked with epilepsy

or apoplexy : at others, the sudden resolution of a

paralytic limb.

CATAPULTA YTRILIS, ('male catapult,'

KcrraztX-nji, from caia. and zaWtn, ' to throw.')

Penis.

CATAPUTIA MAJOR, Ricinus communis—c.

Minor. Euphorbia lathyris.

CATARACT, Oatat ic'ta, Catarrhal'to, Suffu'-

sio Oc'\ - crystal?lisuc, Phihar'mu cata-

ract'ta, Cali'go ten'tie, Gut' to. opa'ca, Hypoch'yma,
Hnpneh'ysis, Byp [' -

. Phacoscoto'ma, Parop'-

sis oatarae'ta, Glam a WoulkoWsi, (F.) C
racte, (/tarapovrqj. froin Karapaoativ, {Kara and yxcaiiv,)

' to tumble down.') A deprivation of sight, which
comes on as if a veil fell before the eyes. Cata-

ract consists in opacity of the crystalline lens or

its capsule, which prevents the passage of the

rays of light, and precludes vision. The causes

are obscure. Diagnosis. — The patient is blind,

the pupil seems dosed by an opake body, of vari-

able colour, but commonly whitish : — the pupil

contracting and dilating. Cataracts have been
divided, by some, into Bpvfriome and gen' nine. The
former. Pseudoeatarac'ta, where the obstacle to

vision is between the capsule of the lens and the
uvea : the hitter, where it is in the lens or capsule.

A lenticular cataract is where the affection is

seated in the lens: — a cap'sular or mem'branons,
in the capsule. The capsular is divided again,

by Beer, into the anterior, posterior, and complett
capsular cataract. "When the capsule is rendered
opake. in consequence of an injury, which cuts or

ruptures any part of it, it thickens, becomes
leathery, and has been called Cataraefta ar'ida

siliquo'sa. Oatarae'ta Morgagnia'na lae'tea seu

purifor'mis is the milk'y variety, in which the
crystalline is transformed into a liquid similar to

milk, (F.i Cataracte laitemse; or. as generally de-

fined, in which there is opacity of the fluid situ-

ate between the lens and its capsule. The cap'-

enfolentic'ular affects hoth lens and capsule,

{AehrystaUodiaphanie, Adiaphanie perichrystal-
tigue of Piorry. 1 and Beer conceives the liquor

_ni, in an altered state, may contribute to
it. Cataracts are also called hard (Scleroeata-
rae'ta . <ala'cia), sto'ny (F. pierreuse),
milk'y nrchee'sy fattens* ou caseuse). Galactocata-
rac'ta. Oatarae'ta lactic olor, according to their
density : — white, pearly, yellow, brown, gray,

green, black, (F.) blanche, perlee, janne, Irune,

according to their colour:—
fix'ed or vac" Mating— catarae'ta capsulolenticu-

fa'ris fix' a vel trem'ula, (F.) due ou branlante,

according as they are fixed or movable behind the

pupil. They are likewise called Catarat
mora'die, fenestra' tsr, stella'tx. puncta'tpr, dimidia'-

tse, Ac, according to the appearances they pre-

sent.

They may be sim'ple or eom'plieated with ad-
hesion, amaurosis, specks, <£c: and pri'mary or

prim'itive, when opake before the operation;

—

secondary, when the opacity is the result of the

operation.

Cataract is commonly a disease of elderly indi-

viduals, although, uot unfrequently. congen'ital. It

forms slowly: objects are at first -e< n as through
a mist : light bodies appear to fly before the eyes,

and it may not be until after months or years

that the sight is wholly lost. No means will ob-

viate the evil except an operation, which consists

in removing the obstacle to the passage of the

light to the retina. Four chief methods are em-
ployed for this purpose. 1. Couch'ing or Depres-
sion, Hyalonix'is, Hyalonyx'is, CrystaUocatapie'-

*is. C, ystalloeatath'esis, (F.) Abaissement ou De-
placement de la Cataracte. This consists in

passing a cataract needle through the ?clerotica

and subjacent membranes, a little above the

transverse diameter of the eye : and at about two
lines' distance from the circumference of the

transparent cornea, until the point arrives in the

posterior chamber of the eye. With this the crys-

talline is depressed to the outer and lower part
of the globe of the eye, where it is left. 2. By
absorption,—by the French termed broiemeni or

bruising. This is performed in the same manner
as the former; except that, instead of turning the

crystalline from the axis of the visual rays, it is

divided by the cutting edge of the needle, and its

fragments are scattered in the humours of the

eye, where they are absorbed. 3. By extraction,

which consists in opening, with a particular kind
of knife, the transparent cornea and the anterior

portion of the capsule of the crystalline ; and
causing the lens to issue through the aperture.

Each of the processes has its advantages and dis-

advantages, and all are used by Burgeons. 4.

Some, again, pass a cataract needle through the

transparent cornea and pupil to the crystalline,

and depress or cause its absorption. This is

called Ceratonyxis. See. also, Reelination.

Cataract, Black, Amaurosis—c. Capsular, see

Cataract—c. Capsulolenticular, see Cataract -c.

Central, Centradiaphanes—c. Cheesy, see Cata-

ract—c. Complicated, see Cataract—c. Congenital,

see Cataract—c. Fixed, see Cataract—c. Genuine,

see Cataract—c. Hard, see Cataract— c. Lenticu-

lar, see Cataract—c. Membranous, see Cataract

—

c. Milky, see Cataract—c. Opake. see Cataract—
c. Primary, see Cataract—c. Primitive, see Cata-

ract—c. Secondary, see Cataract— c. Simple, see

Cataract—c. Soft, see Cataract—c. Spurious, see

Cataract—c. Stony, see Cataract—c. Vacillating,

see Cataract.

CATA RACTA, Cataract—c. Arida siliquos;.,

see Cataract— c. Capsulo-lenticularis, see Cata-

ract—c. Centralis, Centradiaphanes—c. Dimidi-

ata. see Cataract—c. Fenestrata, see Cataract

—

c. Glauca, Glaucoma—c. Lacticolor, see Cataract

—c. Liquida, Hygrocataracta—c. Marmoracea,
see Cataract—c. Morgagniana, see Cataract—c.

Xigra, Amaurosis—c. Punctata, see Cataract— c.

Stellata. see Cataract.

CATARACTE. Cataract—«. Abaissement de la,

see Cataract— . see Cataract

—

c. Bran-
lante, see Cataract— c Brume, see Cataract—

-'-, see Cataract

—

c. Deplaeement de la, see

Cataract

—

c. Fixe, see Cataract — c. Grise, see

Cataract— c Jaune, see Cataract

—

c. Laitew,
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re Cataraot— e. Noire, Amaurosis, see Cataract

—

«. PerUe, Bee Cataract—c. Pierreuae, see Cataract
__,.. r, (( , 3ee Cataract.

CA TA RAC TE. Cata ractous.

CAT All W'TOUS, Cutarncte, (F.) Oltaroc'riW,

C itarac'tCi vitia'tut. One affected with cataract.

The French use this term, both for the eye affected

with cataract and the patient himself.

CATARIA, (from catus, 'a cat;' because cats

are fond of it.) See Nepeta—c. Vulgaris, Ne-
peta.

CATARRH', Catar'rhus, Catar'rhons, Catar-

rheu'ma, Rheu'ma, Deflux'io, Catastag'mus, Phleg-

matorrhag" la, Phlegmatorrka'a, (Karappoog, from
rata, and /Sew, ' I flow,') (F.) Catarrhs. A discharge
of fluid from a mucous membrane. The ancients

considered catarrh as a simple flux, and not as an
inflammation. Generally it partakes of this

character, however. Catarrh is, with us, usually

restricted to inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the air-passages : the French extend it

to that of all mucous membranes; (F.) Flux
muqueux, Fluxion caiarrhale.

Catarrh, in the English sense, Bronchoeatar'-
rhus, Pul'monary Catarrh*, Lung fever (vulgarly),

Rheu'ma Pec'toris, Destilla'tio Pec'toris, Catar'-

rhus Pec'toris, C. Pulmo'num, C. Pulmona'lis, C.

Bronchia' lis, Blennop'tysis, I'us'sis catarrh a' lis

eim'plex, Grave'do (of many), Fe'bris Catarrha'-

lis, Blennotho'rax, Bronchi''tis, Catar'rhus d Fri'-

tjore, a Cold, (F.) Catarrhe pulmonaire, Fievre
Catarrhale, Rhume de Poi'trine, is a superficial

inflammation of the mucous follicles of the tra-

chea and bronchi. It is commonly an affection

of but little consequence, but apt to relapse and
become chronic. It is characterized by cough,
thirst, lassitude, fever, watery eyes, with increased

secretion of mucus from the air-passages. The
antiphlogistic regimen and time usually remove
it. Sometimes, the inflammation of the bronchial
tubes is so great as to prove fatal.

Catarrh, Acute, op the Uterus, see Metritis

—c. Chronic, Bronchitis, (chronic)—c. Dry, see

Bronchitis.

Catarrh, Epidemic, Catar'rhus epidem' icus,

C. d conta'gio, Rheu'ma ejjidem'icum. Catarrh
prevailing owing to some particular Constitutio

aeris [?], and affecting a whole country,

—

Fnfluenaa.

Catarrh, Pulmonary, Bronchitis, Catarrh

—

i. Rose, Fever, hay— c. Suffocating nervous,
Asthma Thymicum— c. Summer, Fever, hay.
CATARRHACTA, Cataract.

CATAR'RHAL, Catarrha'lis, Catarrho'icus,

Catnirho'it'icus, Catarrhoet' icus. Relating to

catarrh,—as Catarrhal Fever.

CATARRHE, Catarrh—c. Aigue de I' Uterus,

?ee Metritis—c. Buccal, Aphthae

—

c. Convulsive,

Bronchitis—c. Gastrique, Gastritis

—

c. Guttural,

Cynanche tonsillaris

—

c. Intestinal, Diarrhoea—
c. Laryngien, Laryngitis—c Nasal, Coryza—c.

Oculaire, Ophthalmia

—

c. de I'Oreille, Otirrheea

—

c. Pharyngien, Cynanche parotidea—c. Pituiteux,

Bronchorrhoea

—

c. Pulmonaire, Catarrh—c. Sec;
jee Bronchitis—c. Stomacal, Gastrorrhcea—c. Ute-

rin, I. ucorrhoea—c. Ve'sical, Cystirrhoea.

CATARRHECTICA, (Karappn^iKa, from Karap-

onywpi, 'I break down.') Remedies considered pro-

per for evacuating;—as diuretics, cathartics, Ac.

CATARRHEUMA, gen. Catarrheum'atis, (cata,

and fjevna, 'defluxion.') Catarrh.

CA TA RRHE UX, ( F. ) Catarrho'sus. One sub-
ject to catarrh ; affected with catarrh.

OATARRHEX'IA, Catarrhex' is ; (same etymon
as Catarrhectica.) The action of Catarrhectica.

Also, effusion : evacuation of the bowels.

CATARRHE XIS, (Karapprfts,) Catarrhexia, Ex-
troment—c. Vera, Hasmatochezia.

CATARRIHEA, (cata, and pew, 'I flow.')

ftheumatism.

CATARRHOIT'ICUS, (KarappoiriK^.) An cpi.

thet for disease produced by a discharge of
phlegm ; catarrhal.

CATAR'RHOPA PHY'MATA, (Karapnozos^arap.

po-rrrn, 'sloping downwards.') Tubercles tending
downwards, or with their apices downwards.
CATARRHOPHE, (cata, and poJ>au>, • I sip up.')

Absorption.
CATARRHOPHESIS, Absorption.
CATARRHO'PIA, Catar'rhysis, (Karap'poma,

from cata, and fmrj, 'inclination.') Afflux of

fluids towards the inferior parts, and especially
towards the viscera of the abdomen. The Greek
word avappmia expresses an opposite phenomenon,
or a tendency towards the upper parts.

CATARRHOS'CHESIS, (Karapfa, 'catarrh,' and
tr^ttrtj, 'suppression.') The suppression of a mu-
cous discharge.

CATARRHOUS, Catarrh.

CATARRHUS, Catarrh, Defluxion, Tussis—c.

JEstivus, Fever, hay—c. Bellinsulanus, Cynanche
parotidaaa—c. Bronchialis, Catarrh—c. Bronchio-
rum, Bronchitis—c. a, Contagio, Influenza—c.

Epidemicus, Influenza, Catarrh, epidemic—c. a
Frigore, see Catarrh—c. Genitalium, Leucorrhoea
— c. Gonorrhoea, Gonorrhoea— c. Intestinalis,

Diarrhoea—c. Laryngeus, Laryngo-catarrhus—c.

ad Nares, Coryza—c. Nasalis, Coryza—c. Pecto-
ris, see Catarrh—c. Pulmonalis, Catarrh—c. Pul-
monum, Bronchitis, Catarrh—c. Senilis, Bronchi-
tis, (chronic)— c. Suffocativus Barbadensis, C.

trachealis—c. Trachealis, Laryngocatarrhus—c.

Urethras, Gonorrhoea pura—c. Urethralis, Gonor-
rhoea—c. Vesicae, Cystirrhoea.

CATARRHYSIS, (cata, and pea, 'I flow.')

Catarrhopia, Defluxion.

CATARTISIS, (KarapTHTis.) Catartismus.

CATARTIS'MUS, Catar'tisis, (Karapriapog, from
KaTopri^tiv, 'to repair, replace.') The coaptation
of a luxated or fractured bone, or hernia.

CATASARCA, (cata, and irapf, gen. aapicog, ' flesh.')

Anasarca.
CATASCEUE, (KaravKevri, from cata, and okcvti,

'equipment.') Structure.

CATASCHASMUS, (Kar„aX a(Tpog, from cata, and
a^a^uv, 'to scarify.') Bloodletting, Scarifica-

tion.

(ATASTAGMUS, (Karaorayuos, from cata, and
<rra$£tp, 'to drop.') Catarrh, Coryza.
CATASTALAGMUS, (cata, and oraXa&v, 'to

drop.') Coryza, Distillation.

CATASTALTICA, (Karaara^iKa, from cata,

and (rrtWttv, ' to repress.') ILvniatostatica, Seda-
tives, Styptics.

CATAS'TASIS, (KaratrraoK;, from KaSiarnui, 'I
establish.') The constitution, state, condition,

&c, of any thing. Also, the reduction of a bone.

See Constitution, and Habit of Body.
CATAT'A SIS, (Kararoiti, from Karartivu, ' I

extend.') Extension. The extension and reduc-

tion of a fractured limb.

CATATHLIPSIS, (cata, and SA</?w, 'I press.')

Oppression.

CATAWBA TREE, Catalpa.

CATAXIS, (Karats,) Fracture.

CATCH FLY, Apocyuum androsannifolium,

Silene Virginica.

CATCHING, see Contagious.

CATCHUP, Ketchup.

CAT'ECHU. The extract of the wood of

Aca'cia seu Mimo'sa Cat'cchu, Cavt'chu, and of

the leaves of Nau'clea seu Unea'ria gam'bir, ori-

ental trees. The drug is also called Extrae'tum
Cat'echu, Ter'ra Jnpon'ica, Japan Earth, Cas'-

ihiu, Oad'tchu, Cash'ow, Cait'ehu, Castfjoe, Cacou,
Gate, Kaath, Cuti, Cutch, Coira, Suc'eus Jupon'-

ieus, Gam'bir, (F.) Cachou. It is a powerful as-

tringent, and is used in diarrhoea, intestinal hem-
orrhage, &c. Dose, gr. xv to ^ss, in powder.
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The Briti-h Pharmacopoeia (1864) has Oafeeku
?>i'grum, black catechu ; aD extract of the heart-

wood of Aca'cia Cat'echu , and Cafrckm

p

allidum,

pale C m extract of the leaves and
young shoots of Umem'ria G
Catchi -

. Sqcare. see Nauclea ga nbir.

CATEIAD I"N. cata, and tta, 'a blade of

grass.') A long instrument, formerly thrust into

the nostrils to excite hemorrhage in headache.

CATENAE MUSCt'LUS. Tibialis anticus.

CATEONESI B, p«»»it, from cata, and
aioiau.'I moisten.') Catant'.ema.

CATERPILLAR, VEGETABLE, Sphaeria Si-

nensis.

CATGUT, Galega Virginiana.

CATH, in composition, see Cata.

CATHJB'RESIS, mnJmtpmis, 'subtraction, dimi-

nution.') Extenuation or exhaustion, owing to

forced exercise. The action of catheretics.

CATELfiRBTICUS, tcmimifotms,) Catheretic.

CATHARETICUS. Cathartic.

CATHARISMUS, (KaSaptcuog, from xa&aiptiv, 'to

purge.') Depuration.

CATHAR'MA, gen. Catkarm'ati*, Purgament'-
um. The matter evacuated by a purgative, or by
spontaneous purging; also, a cathartic.

CATHAR'MUS. A purgation. Also, the cure
of a disease by magic, &c.

CATHARSIS. [Kn^apais, from Ka$>upttv, 'to

purge.') Purga'tio, Apocathar'sls, Coprophor'ia,

Coprophore'sis. A natural or artificial purgation
of anv passage j—mouth, anus, vagina, ic.

CATHARTIC, [atSapnms,) Cathar'ticus, Catha-
re'ticus. Cathar'ma, Goproerifieum, Coprago'gum,
Lustra' mentnm, Pur'gans me'ticame)it'um. Dejeeto'-

rium Eemcd'ium, Eccathar'ticvs, Hypjoc'ticus, Hy-
pochoret'icus, Al'vum evac'uans, Hype I' at us, La-
piac'ticus, Apocathar'ticus, (F.) Cathartique. A
medicine which, when taken internally, increases

the number of alvine evacuations. Some sub-

stances act upon the upper part of the intestinal

canal, as calomel and colocynth ; others, on the
lower part, as aloes ; and some on the whole ex-
tent, as saline purgatives. Hence a choice may
be necessary. Cathartics are divided into purga-
tives and laxatives.

CATHARTIC, see Cassia Senna, and Convol-
vulus jalapa.

CA THA R TIQ VE. Cathartic.

CATHARTOCARPUS, {nSmifm, 'to purge/
and *ap7D?. ' fruit.') Cassia fistula.

CATHEDRA, ra&dx, * * seat.') Anus.
CATHEMERINUS, [Ka^ptpiva;, from cath, and

Tj-uoa, ' dav.' i Quotidian.

CATHEMERIFS. tKahnupios,) Quotidian.
CATHERETIC. wm&atpennc., from *ac-aiprw. 'I

eat, destroy.') GatJuenficm*, Ectylot' leu%, Sar-
coph'agu*. Substances applied to warts, exube-
rant granulations, ic, to eat them down. MRU
caustics.

CATH'ETER. KaScrvp. from xaSiTjui, (k,i9', and
irjui. 'to send,') 'to explore.') jEne'a, Al'galie,

A'.galic, Cathet'eri*, Dewtitfaor, Inimii'sor. A hol-

low tube, introduced by surgeons into the uri-

nary bladder, for the purpose of drawing off the
urine. Catheters are made of silver or elastic

gum. See Bougie. The French generally use
the word catheter for the solid wound or staff; and
algalie or sonde for the hollow instrument.
Catheter, Na'sal. An instrument, invented

by M. Gensoul, of Lyons, for catheterizing the
ductus ad nasum. It is hook-shaped : the extre-
mity, bent at a right angle, is about an inch in

length, suited to the distance of the lower orifice

of the duct from the nostril, and likewise to the
length and form of the duct, with a slight spiral

turn.

CATHETERIS. Catheter.

CATHETER1SIS. [ra&nisMis,] Catheterismus.
CATHETERIS MUS. [KmHrmpuu*,) Cathete'ri-

. Oath'eterism, Cathcterizsi'tiou,

Immis'sio Cathete'rt's. The introduction of a
catheter, hollow sound, or tube, into a natural

. as through the urethra into the bladder
into the Eustachian tube, larynx, ire. In the
latter cases, it is. at times, called tuhage. Also,
probing a wound. Mel
CATHETERIZATION". Catheterismus.
CATH'ETERIZE. To perform the operation

of catheterism,—in other words, to introduce the
catheter : to probe or sound a cavitv.

CATHID'RYSI- from uSaJpaa*']
place together.',/ Reduction of a part to its nat-
ural situation.

CATHMIA, Plumbi oxydum semivitreum.
CATHMIR. Calamina.
CATHODTC. Cathod'icus; (nM* 'a descent.'

from cath, and bco;, ' a way.'; An epithet applied
by Dr. MarshaU Hall to a downward course of
nervous action.

CATH'OLIC HU'MOURS. (—fcJU-g, 'nnJTer-
sal.' from cath, and hXo$, 'the I. //--

meurs Catholiques, are the fluids spread over the
whole body.
CATHOLICON, {mmSAum, Panacea.
Cathol'icok Dc'plex. An ancient purging

electuary, chiefly composed of cassia, tamarinds,
rhubarb, senna, ic.

CATIL'LIA. A weight of nine oun

CATILLUS, (dim. of catinus, 'a bowl.') Cup
CATINUS FUSORIUS, Crucible.

CATLING, Knife, double-edged.

CATNEP or CATNIP, Nepeta Cataria.

CATO. (<arw, 'below, beneath.') This word,
in the writings of Hippocrates, is often used for

the abdomen, especially the intestines. When he
advises a remedy rarw, he means a purgative

:

when avu, ' above or upwards.' an emetic. As a
prefix, Cato means 'beneath,' as in

CATOCATHAR'TIC. Catocathar'ticus, [oato,

and KaSaipeb), • I purge.') A medicine which
purges downwards. One that produces alvine

evacuations. The antithesis to Ammatkartic

CAT'OCHE, (anvgy, from Ka-t-^n, T take pos-

session of,') Cat'ocheis, Cat'ochns. Thi-

has. by some, been used synonyn^ously witn
Catalepsy; by others, with Coma vigil; by other-,

with Tetanus,

CATOCHE GALENT, Catalepsy.

CATOCHEILON, {cato, and x*iX*> '^P/) LiP
lower .

CATOCHUS, (Karax*.) Catochc, Ecstasis— e.

Cervinus, Tetanus— c. Holotonieus. Tetanus— c.

Infantum. Induration of the cellular tissue.

CATOMIS'MUS, (Karupicp.*;, from cato, and
w/*K, 'shoulder:') Subhumera'tio. A mode with
the ancients of reducing luxation of the humerus
by raising the body by the arm.
"CATOPTER, [cato, and arrrw, 'I see/) Specu-

lum.

CATOP'TRIC, fwawrawaj,) Caiop'tric**, (F.)

Catoptrique. Relating or appertaining to Catop-
trics or the reflection of light.

Catoptric Examination of the Ete. When
a lighted candle is held before the eye. the pupil

of which has been dilated by belladonna, three

images of it are seen—two erect, and one inverted :

— the former owing to reflection from the cornea
and anterior surface of the crystalline : the latter.

owing to reflection from the posterior layer of the

crystalline, inverted, and between the other two.

This mode of examining the eye has been pro-

I a means of diagnosis between cataracr

and amaurosis. In the latter, all the im;i_

seen.

CATOPTROMANeY, fonwratr, ' a mirror.' and
»ai'-cia. ' divination.') A kind of divination by
means of a mirror.
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CATOPTRON, (KaTo-.TTpov, from cata, and otttw, ' I

Ece/) Speonlnm.
CATORCHI'TES, («aTopX iTtjs.) A kind of sour

wine, prepared with the orchis and black grape,

or dried figs. It was formerly employed as a

diuretic and emmenagogne. Called, also, Syci'tes.

CATORETICUS, Purgative.

CATOTERICUS, (tu-wrepi/coj, from kotw, 'below,

beneath,') Purgative.

CATO'TICA, (from Kara, 'beneath.') Diseases

infecting internal surfaces. Pravity of the fluids

or emnnctories, that open on the internal surfaces

of organs. The second order in the class Eccri-

tica of Good.
CATOX'YS, (ica-rot-vs, from Kara, 'intensive,' and

ofa, ' acute,') Pcracu'tus. Highly acute ; as Morbus
Catoxgs, M. Peracu'tua, a very acute disease.

CATS' EYE. A name, under which several

morbid conditions of the eye would appear to

have been confounded—all agreeing, however, in

presenting an opalescent appearance of the pupil

or of the bottom of the eye ; those parts reflecting

the light in various colours, or, at least, with vari-

ous degrees of intensity, according to the direc-

tion in which the eye is turned. This appearance
was compared by Beer to the reflection from the

tapetum of the eye of the cat. See Amaurotic
cat's eye.

Cat's foot, Antennaria dioica— c. Purr, Fre-
missewent Cataire.

CATSKILL, MIN'ERALWA'TERS OF. See
New York, mineral waters of.

CATSUP, Ketchup.
CATTAGAUMA, Cambogia.
CATITERUS, (Karnrcpos,) Tin.

CATULOT'ICA, (KarovXiOTiKa.) Cicatrisantia.

CATU'RUS SPICIFLO'RUS, (xarra, 'a cat,'

and ovpa, 'tail,') Cau'da fe'lis, from the shape of

its flowers. Acal'ypha his'pida. An East Indian
shrub, Order, Euphorbiaceae ; used, in its native

country, in decoction, in diarrhoea and dysentery.
CATU-TRIPALI. Piper longum.
CAUCALIS CAROTA,

( KavKa\t S} ) Daueus ca-

rota—c. Sanicula, Sanicula.

CAUCALOIDES, (xavicaXis, 'the caucalis,' and
tiax;, ' resemblance.') Patella.

CAUCASIAN, see Homo.
CAUCHEMAR, Incubus.

CA UCHE VIEILLE, Incubus.

CAUCHUC, Caoutchouc.
CAUDA, (• a tail/) see Clitorism, Coccyx, Penis.

Cauda. Equi'na. The spinal marrow, at its

termination, about the second lumbar vertebra,

gives off a considerable number of nerves, which,

when unravelled, resemble a horse's tail ; hence
the name; (F.) Queue de Cheval, Q. de la Mo'elle

Epiniere. See Medulla Spinalis.

Cauda Felis, Caturus— c. Agrestis, Acalypha
betulina— c. Musouli, see Muscle— c. Pudendi,
Cercosis — c. Salax, Penis.

CAU'DAL, Cau'date, Cauda' lis, Cauda'tm,
(from cauda, 'a tail.') Relating or appertaining

to a tail. Having a tail or tail-like appendage :

—as 'caudal or caudate cells or corpuscles, having

a tail-like appendage, as in cancerous growths.

CAUDATE, Caudal.

CAUDATIO, (from cauda, 'a tail/) Clitorism.

CAUDATUS, Caudal.

CAUDEX CEREBRI, (caudex, 'a stem/) Pe-
duncles of the brain.

CAUDIEZ, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Cau-
diez is a small town, nine leagues from Perpig-

nan, in France, where there is a thermal spring,

containing a little sulphate of soda and iron.

CAUDISONA DURISSA, (from cauda, 'the

tail/ and sono, ' to sound/) Crotalus horridus.

CAU'DLE, Coio'del, (F.) Ckaudeau, (chaud,

'warm or hot.') A nourishing gruel given to

* ime.n during the childbed state. The following

is a form for it : Into a pint of fine gruel, not
thick, put, whilst it is boiling hot, the yolk of an
egg beaten with sugar, and mixed with a large
spoonful of cold water, a glass of wine, and nut-
meg. Mix the whole well together. Brandy is

sometimes substituted for the wine, and lemon
peel or capillaire added. It is also at times
made of gruel and beer, with sugar and nutmeg.
CAUL, (eaula, 'a sheep-fold/) Pi'leus, I'ilr'.

olus, Ga'lea, Vit'ta, Lucky hood, (F.) Coeffe

Coiffe—(Etre ne" coiffe— ' to be born with a caul.')

When a child is born with the membranes over
the face, it is said to be ' born with a caul.' In
the catalogue of superstitions, this is one of
the favourable omens. The caul itself is sup-
posed to confer privileges upon the possessor

;

hence the membranes are dried, and sometimes
sold for a high price, and even bequeathed. See
Epiploon.
CAULE'DON, (kovX^ov, from xavXa;, 'a stalk.')

Cicye'don. A transverse fracture.

CAUL'IFLOWER, {raulis, (G.) Kohl, 'cab-
bage/ and flower [? ],) Brassica Florida.

Cauliflower Excres'cence, (F.) Choufleur.
An excrescence, which appears about the origin

of the mucous membranes, chiefly about the anus
and vulva, and which resembles, in appearance,
the head of the cauliflower. It is often syphilitic

in its character.

Cauliflower Excres'cexce of the U'terus,
Metrobot 'rytes. A morbid growth from a part, or

the whole, of the circumference of the us uteri;

and, at times, from the surface of the cavity of

the uterus. It is doubtful whether its progress

can be arrested except by excision.

CAULIS, (kuvXos, 'a stalk/) Penis—c. Florida,

Brassica Florida—c. Uteri, Collum uteri.

CAULOPHYL'LUM THALICTROf 'DES,
(/cauAoj, 'a stalk or stem/ and <}>vXXov, 'a leaf/

because the leaf-stalks appear like a continuation

of the stem.) Leon'tice tludictro'i'des, Blue'ben
\j

Cohosh', Cohosh', Cohush', Blue Cohosh', Blueberry,

Papoose' Root, Squaw Root, Blue Gin'seng, Yel'loxo

Gin'seng, a plant of the Family Berberideae ; Sex.

Syst. Hexandria Monogynia, which grows all over
the United States, flowering in May and June.
The infusion of the root is much used by the In-

dians in various diseases. To it are ascribed em-
menagogue and diaphoretic virtues.

CAUL0PLE'GIA,(c««?H8, and7rA^y»7, 'a wound/
or ' stroke.') An injury or paralysis of the male
organ.

CAULORRHAGIA, (caulus, and fayvvnt, 'to

break forth/) Stimatosis— c. Ejaculatoria, Sper-

matocystidorrhagia— c. Stillatitia, Urethror-

rhagia.

CAULORRHOEA BENIGNA, (caulus, and &su,

'I flow/) Gonorrhoea pura.

CAULUS, (KavXoi,) Penis.

CAU'MA, gen. caum'atis, (xavfta, ' a burnt part/

from Kaiu), ' I burn.') Great heat of the body or

atmosphere. Synocha, Empresma.
Cauma Broxchitis, Cynanche trachealis — c.

Carditis, Carditis — c. Enteritis, Enteritis— c.

Gastritis, Gastritis—c. Haemorrhagicum, Haemor-
rhagia activa— c. Hepatitis, Hepatitis — c. Oph-
thalmitis, Ophthalmia—c. Peritonitis, Peritonitis

— c. Phrenitis, Phrenitis — c. Pleuritis, Pleuritis

—c. Podagricum, Gout—c. Rheumatismus, Rheu-
matism, acute.

CAUMATO'DES, Kavfiarw^, Caumatc'rus, xav-

fiartjpos, (from cauma, and odea.) Burning hot.

Febris caumato'des, F. causo'des. Inflammatory
fever. Synocha.
CAUNGA, Areca.

CAUSA, Cause — c. Conjuncta, Cause, proxi-

mate—c. Continens, Cause, proximate.

CAUSAE (pi. of causa) ABDITjE, Causes, pre-

disponent or remote — c. Actuates, Causes, occa-
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sional—e. Praeincipientes. Causes, proeat&retio

—

c Proeyunieme. Causes, predisponent.

CAUfi • Ai'ti'in. An act which

lea another, and seems to be a necessary

condition for the concurrence of the latter. The
causes of disease are generally extremely ob-

scure : although they, sometimes, are evident

enough. The predisponent and occasional causes

are the only two on which any stress can be

laid : but as authors have divided them differ-

ently, a short explanation of each is necessary.

Cause. Ac'cesSvRY, (F.) Cause Accessoire.

One which has only a secondary influence in the

production of disease.

Causes. Accidext'al, Com'mon Caus'es, (F.)

Causes Accidentdles, are those which act only

in certain given conditions," and which do not

always produce the same disease. Cold, e. g..

may be the accidental cause of pneumonia, rheu-

matism. <tc.

CAUSES CACHE ES, C. occult— c. Common,
C. Accidental— c. Determinantes, C. Specific—c.

--, C. Predisponent—c. Exciting, C. Occa-

sional—c. Essential, C. Specific.

Causes. External, (F.) Causes externa, are

such as act externally to the individual ; as air,

cold. <fcc.

CAUSES FOBMELLES F.) are such as

determine the form or kind of disease. They
differ from the Causes Matcrielles. which are

common to a set of diseases : as, to the neuroses,

phlegmasia?. <£c.

Causes, Hidden, C. Occult— c. Immediate, C.

Essential.

Causes. Ixteex'al. fF.) Causes Internes, are

those which arise within the body; as mental
emotions. A :•.

Causes, Mechax'ical. (F.) Causes mecaniques,

are those which act mechanically, as pressure
upon the windpipe in inducing suffocation.

Causes. Xeg'ative. F.) Causes negatives, com-
prise all those things, the privation of which
may derange the functions:— as abstinence too

long continued. They are opposed to positive

causes, which, of themselves, directly induce dis-

ease :—as the use of indigestible food, spirituous

drinks, &c.

Causes, Obscure. C. Occult.

Causes, Occa'sioxal. Exci'ting Causes. Cau'sx
actua'les, (F.) Causes occasionelles, are those
which immediately produce disease.

Causes, Occult', Hid'den causes, Obscure'
causes. F.) Causes occultes ou cachees ou obscures.

Any causes with which we are unacquainted:
also, certain inappreciable characters of the atmo-
sphere, which give rise to epidemics.

Causes. Physical, (F.) Causes physiques,—
thuse which act by virtue of their physical pro-
perties : as form, hardness. <ke. All vulnerating
bodies belong to this class.

Causes. Physiological, (F.) Causes physio-
logique*, those which act only on living matter:
—narcotics, for example.

Causes, Predispo'xext, C. predispo'sing. Re-
mote' causes, Cau'sse proegu'mense, Causae ab'ditse,

Oeuum remo'tft; (F.) Causes predisponantes,
Causes eloigrtees,—those which render the body
liable to disease. They may be general, affecting
a number of people, or particular, affecting only
one person.

Causes. Prln'cipal, (F.) Causes principalis,
—those which exert the chief influence in the
production of disease, as distinguished from the
accessory causes.

Causes, Pp.ocatarc'tic. Cau'sse procatarc'ticse,

U ix.'spr prxincipien'tes, (TrpoKarapicrtKos, from -po, ' be-
'ore,' and ica-rap^u, ' I begin,' ' the origin or be-
rinning of a thing.') These words have been used
tfith different significations. Some have em-
rViyed them synonvmously with predisponent or

remote causes; others with occasional or exciting

causes.

CAUSE PROCHAIXE, C. proximate.

Cause. Proximate. Cau'sa prox'ima seu con'-

tinens seu conjunc'ta, (F.) Cause continent <>u pro-

chaine, may be the disease itself. Superabundance

of blood, e. g., is the proximate cause of plethora.

Causes, Remote. C. predisponent.

Causes, Specif'ic, Essent"ial or Imme'diatc

causes, etc.. F. Co uses specijiques, C. essentielles,

nnantes ;—those which produce a deter •

minate disease.

CAUSIS, Kavcic, from kchv, 'I burn.') Bum,
Ebullition. Fermentation, Incendium. Ustion.

CAUSODES, (causis, and odes,) Inflammatory.

C A D S M A, (navcwfia, from causis and oma,)

Inflammation.
CAUSTIC, Caus'ticus, Cauteret'icus, Diacret'

-

icus, Ero'dens, Adu'rens, U'rens. Pyrot'icv*.

(KdvcriKos. 'that which burns,' from *a«w, 't>»

burn,') (F.) Caustique. Bodies which have the

property of burning or disorganizing animal sub-

stances. The word is also used substantively.

The most active are called Escharot' la. Caustics

are also termed ' corrosives.'

Caustic Bearer. Porte-pierre.

Caustic, Common, Causticum commune—c. Lu-
nar. Argenti nitras.

Caustic Paste, Canquoin's, Pasta Zinei chlo-

ridi.

CA USTICA ABUSTIO, (' caustic burning,')

Cauterization.

CAUSTICITY. Caustic" itas. The im]

which caustic bodies make on the organ of taste;

or more commonly, the property which distin-

guishes those bodies.

CAUSTIC0PH0ROI, (causticum, and
carrv.' i Porte-pierre.

CAUSTICUM. Caustic.

CAUS'TICUM ^THIOPTCUM. Caastic,

Unguen'tum melan'icum caus'ticum. A sort of paste,

made by rubbing powdered saffron with concen-
trated sulphuric acid, recommended by Velpeau
as a caustic in cases of gangrenous and carcino-

matous ulcers. The acid is the caustic : the
saffron, the constituent merely.

Causticum Alkalixum, Potassa fusa—e. Ame-
ricanum, Yeratrum sabadilla— c. Antimoniale,
Antimonium muriatum.
Causticum Commu'xe, Potential Caut'ery. Ccm'-

mon Caus'tic, Caute'rium potentials, La'pis sep'-

ticus, Caus'ticum commu'ne mit"ius. This con-

sists of quicklime and black soap, of each equal
parts. Also, Potassa fusa.

Causticum Commuxe Acerrimum, P::assa fusa

—c. Commune fortius, Potassa cum calee— c. Lu-
nare. Argenti nitras—c. Potentiale. Potassa fusa

—c. Salinum. Potassa fusa— c. Viennense fusum
Filhos. see Powder, Vienna.
CAUSTIQUE. Caustic— c. Awtmtoniaeale, Pom-

made de Gondret—c. Eilhos, see Powder, Vienna
—c. de Yienne, Powder, Vienna,
CAU'SUS. .icairx. 'heat.') A highly ardent

fever: Dm' reus. Pinel regards it as a complica-
tion of bilious and inflammatory fever: Brous-
sais, as an intense gastritis, accompanied with
bilious symptoms. See Synocha.

Causus. Exdemial, of the "West Ixpies,
Fever, Yellow — c. Tropicus endemicus, Fever,
Yellow.

CAUTER. (KavrvQ, 'a burner.') Cauterium.
CAUTEREt Cauterium, Fonticulus — c. Inhe-

rent, Inherent cautery.

CAUTERETICUS. (from cauter.) Caustic.

CAUTERETS, MIX'ERAL WATERS OK
Cauterets is a b<>urg seven leagues from Baregea

-Pyrtntes), France. The waters are hvdro-
sulphurous and thermal—temperature 123° Fah.
They are used in the same cases as the Barege*
water, and are visited from June to October.
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CAUTRRIASMUS, Cauterization.

CAUTE'RIUM, C. actua'U, Cau'ter, Inusto'-

riniii, Rttpto'Hum, / /'nix actua'liSf Cautery, (xavrri-

,*ov, from Kiiiu, '1 barn/) (F.) Can tire Feu aetuel.

A substance, used for 'tiring.' burning, or dis-

organizing tlie parts to which it is applied. Cau-
teries wen divided hy the ancients into aefUuU
and potent"iaL The word is now restricted to the

red-hot iron ; or to positive burning. It was,

formerly, much used for preventing hemorrhage
from divided arteries; and also with the same
views as a blister. The term Potential Cau'tcry,

Gante'rium potentsa' li, fg'nis potentia'lis, (F.) Feu
potentiel, was generally applied to the catuticum

commune, but it is now used synonymously with
caustic in general. Cautere also means an issue.

Cauterium Actuale, Cauterium—c. Potentiale,

Cauterium.
CAUTERIZA'TION, Cauterisa'tio, Cauterias'-

mus, (from Kavrnpiafa, ' I cauterize/) E.vus'tio,

Jnux'tio, Caus'tica Adus'tio. Firing. The effect

of a cautery or caustic. The French, amongst
whom cauterization is much used, distinguish

rive kinds : 1. Cauterisation Inhe"rcnte, which con-

sists in applying the actual cautery freely, and
with a certain degree of force, so as to disorga-

nize deeply. 2. Cauterisation transcurrente, which
consists in passing the edge of the Cantlre cultel-

laire, or the point of the Cantlre conique, lightly,

so as not to disorganize deeply. 3. Cauterisation

par
i
"intes, which consists in applying on the

skin, here and there, the hot point of the conical

cautery, with sufficient force to cauterize the whole
thickness of the skin. 4. Cauterisation leute,

slow cauterization, by means of the moxa. o.

Cauterisation objective, which consists in holding
the cautery at some di.-tance from the part to be
acted upon by it.

Cau'terize; Canst' ico adu'rere; (F.) Cattte-

riser. To apply a cautery or caustic. To burn
with a cautery or caustic.

CAUTERY, Cauterium— c. Actual, Cauterium
—c. Galvanic, see Moxa—c. Potential, Causticum
commune, Cauterium.
CAVA, ('hollow,') Vulva.
Ca'va Ve'na. The hollow or deep-seated vein.

(F.) Veine cave. A name given to the two great

veins of the body, which meet at the right auricle

of the heart. The vena cava supe'rior, thorac"ica

seu deseen'dens, is formed by the union of the
subclavians; and receives successively, before its

termination at the upper part of the right auricle,

the inferior thyroid, riijht internal mammary, *«-

perior diaphragmatic, azygos, &c. The vena cava

infe'rior, abdomina'iia seu asccu'dens, arises from
the union of the two primary iliacs, opposite the

fourth or fifth lumbar vertebra, receives the

middle sacral, lumbar, right spermatic, hepatic,

and inferior diaphragmatic*, and opens at the

posterior and inferior part of the right auricle.

CA'VAL, Cava' lis. Appertaining or relating to

the vena cava.

CAVATIO, (cams, 'hollow,') Cavity.

CAVEA, Cavity—c. Narium, Nares.

CAVER'NA, Au'triun, ('a cavern,' from ca-

vus, 'hollow.') This term has been used for the
female organs of generation. See Cavity, and
Vulva.
Cavehna Narium, Nares.
Cavern\e (pi. of cavema) Dentium, Alveoli

dentiuni—c. Frontis. Frontal Sinuses.

CA YERXEUX, Cavernous.
CAVERNOUS. Carerno'sus, (F.) Cavermux.

Filled with small cavities or caverns, — as a
sponge.
Cavernous Bod'ies, Cor'pora Carerno'sa of the

penis. Cor'pora Nervo'sa seu Ner*v*o*pomgio'-ea

Pe'nis, (F.) Corps Caverneu.r. The corpus caver-

nosum is a kind of cylindrical sac, composed of
•wl's; separated, through its whole extent, by a

vertical, incomplete septum, Sep' turn pectinifor'-

me, Trabec'ulse eor'porum cavernosa' rum, and
forming nearly two-thirds of the penis. Tho
corpus cavernosum, on each side, arises from the
ascending portion of the ischium, and terminates
obtusely behind the glans. The arteries of the
corpora cavernosa come from the internal pudic.
See Ilelicine Arteries. Nerves are found on the
surface of the outer membrane, but they do not
appear to penetrate the substance, and the smooth
muscular fibre has been traced into the fibrous

parietes of the cells, as in the case of all erectile

tissues.

J. Miiller's researches have led him to infer,

that both in man and the horse, the nerves of the

corpora cavernosa are made up of branches pro-

ceeding from the organic as well as the animal
system, whilst the nerves of animal life alone
provide the nerves of sensation of the penis.

Cavernous Bodies (Cor'pora Caverno'ta) of
the Clit'oris, are two hollow crura, forming the

clitoris.

Cavernous Bod'y of the Vagi'na, Corpus Ca-
verno'sum Vagi'nsp, Plex'us retiform' is, Sinus of
Santoriui, is a substance composed of blood-ves-

sels and cells, similar to those of the penis and
clitoris, which covers the outer extremity of the

vagina, on each side. It serves to contract the

entrance to the vagina during coition. See Bul-
bus vestibuli.

Cavernous Ganglion, see Carotid or Carotic

Nerve.
Cavernous Respira'tion. "When a cavity

exists in the lungs, and one or more ramifications

of the bronchia terminate in it, a loud tubal n^ise

is emitted, provided the cavity be not filled with

fluid, which is called cavernous respiration. In
this condition, the cough likewise is cavernous,

(F.) Toux Caverneuse. When the capacity of the

cavern is very great, the sound of the respiration

is like that produced by blowing into a decanter,

with the mouth at a little distance from the neck.

This kind of cavernous respiration has been called

amphor'ic, from am'phora, 'a flask;' (F.) Respi-

ration amphorique, Souffle amphorique, S. uu'tal-

lique.

The Veiled Puff, (F.) Souffle voile, is a modi-
fication of the cavernous respiration, in which,

according to Laennec, " a sort of movable veil

interposed between the excavation and the ear''

seems to be agitated to and fro. It is a sign

which is not much attended to.

Cavernous Rhonchus, see Cavernous Respi-

ration, and Gurgling.

Cavernous Si'nus, Si'nus Cavemo'sus seu poljf-

mor'phus seu sphenoida'lis, Reoeptac''uluni sell'se

equi'nse lat'eribus appos'itum, (F.) Sinus caver-

neux. The Cav'emous Si'nuses are venous cavi-

ties of the dura matter, filled with a multitude of

reddish, soft filaments, intersecting each other;

and, as it were, reticulated. They commene
behind the inner part of the sphenoid fissure,

pass backwards on the sides of the fossa pitui-

taria, and terminate by opening into a cavity,

common to the superior and inferior petrosal

sinuses. They receive some meningeal veins, the

ophthalmic veins, <fcc. The anterior extremity of

each cavernous sinus has been named the ophthal'-

m ic sinus.

Cavernous Tex'ture or Tis'sue, Te'la carer-

no'sa, (F.) Tissn Caverueux. The spongy sub-

stance which forms the greater part of the penis

and clitoris. It seems to consist of a very com-

plicated lace-work of arteries and veins; and,

probably, of nervous filaments, with small fibrous

plates, which form by their decussation numerous

cells communicating with each other. This

spongy texture produces erection, by dilating and

swelling on the influx of blood; and prcbably,

also, by virtue of some property inherent in it.
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Cvversofs Whis'pep. A Mowing sound, heard
over cavities when words are whispered.

CAVERNULOUS dim, of cowimi) RHO05T-
CHUS
CAVIALE, Caviare.

CAVIARE . A culi-

• paration. much prized by certain peoples,

and made, on the Bhores of the Black and
.iefly from the roe of the sturgeon, mixed

with salt and other condiments.
CAVIC TLA. GaviPla, from came, 'hollow.')

The ankle or space between the malleoli. Some
_ en this name to the os euneiforme. See

2 his.

CAYKTLJE PEDIS NODUS, Tarsus.

CAVILLA, Astragalus. Cavieula.

CAVITAS. Cavity, earns, • hollow.') — c. An-
trnsa Auris. Tympanum—c. Buccinata. Cochlea

—

c. Cochleata, Cochlea—c. Digitata ventriculi late-

ralis. Coma postering ventriculi lateralis.

Cav'itas Ellip'tica. AmpmFla, Si'nm ampul-
la'veus. A dilatation at one end of the semicir-

cular canals of the ear.

Cavitas Humeri Glexoipes, see Glenoid — c.

Xarium. Xares— c. OculL Orbit— c. Oris.

—c. Pu'.Me. see Tooth.

CAVTTATES pL of eavita*) CEREBRI. Ven-
tricles of the brain— c. Dura? matris. Sinuses

of the dura mater — c. Innominate, Auricles of

the heart — c. Interscapulars, see Intel

laris.

CA VJTE. Cavity—c. Dentaire. Dental cavity—
•*, see Peritonaeum—c. du Tympan.

Tympanum.
CAVITY, CaJitam, Ci'rum. Che'lota, <

Ca'rea. Caver*na, Cava'tio, (F.) dvite. The
hollow of anything, as of the cranium, mouth,
nasal fossa.

Cavities. Splaxch'xic, (F.) Cavitts tplauch-

nique*. are those which contain the viscera.

They are three in number :—the cranium, chest.

and abdomen. The cavities of bones, connected
with joints or otherwise, are described under
their particular denominations.

CAVUM, Cavity— c. Abdominis, see Abdomen.
Ca'voi Cra'xii. Venter Sttpre'mu*. The cavity

formed by the proper bones of the cranium.
Cavtm Dextis. see Tooth— c. Mediastini. see

• aura—c. Xariuui. Xares. Xasal fossa?—e.

Oris. Month — c. Pericardii, see Pericardium— c.

Thorac is x—e. Tvmpani, Tvmpanum.
CAYAX. Phase las Creticus.

CAZABI. Jatropha manihot
CEANOTHUS, namS*;,) Cirsinm arvense — c.

Amerieanus. Celastrus—c. Trinervis. Celastrus.

CEAR. noft Heart.

CEASMA, u'tii. CeatfmmH*, wmmjm,) Fissure.

CE'BI GALLI'X.E. The liver of the fowl,

bruise 1.

CEBIPIRA. A large Brazilian tree, whose
bitter and astringent bark is used in making anti-

rheumatic baths and fomentations.

CEBOCMPHALEy Ceboceph'altu, (o/^oj, 'an
ape,' and *£^aX^. *a head.') A genus of mon-
sters, in which the nose does not project, and the
interocular region is narrow and plane, so as to

give the physiognomy a striking resemblance to

that of the American ape.

CECIS. gen. tVetdu, (*i7*t?, gen. kvki'o;. see

Quereus infectoria.

CECfTE. CflBcitas—c. Xoctume, Hemeralopia.
CECITY. Caxritaa,

CEDAR. RED. Juniperus Virginians— c.

White. Cupressus thy. i

CEDEIA. (nrfaa, from kt)C€vu>, 'to attend to a
v.' Embalming.

CRD MA, gen. Ctd'matis, (ttqua,) Aneurism.
Varix.

CED'MAT from nfcgnv, 'to dis-

perse.' Rheumatic pains of the joints, espe-

cially of the hips, groin, or genital organs. J
form of gout or rheumatism.
CEO RAT. Citrus inediea.

CEDRA TIER, see Citrus Modi
CEDRELA FEBRIFl

cedar." see Swieteuia febrir ng
CEDRELETM. («ea>0«m», from ufa ' th«

cedar.' and claior. •
i

.' The oil of cedar.
CE'DRIA. *£

:
-ia. from «<*>»,-. 'cedar.'! Ce'dri-

Iri I'tc'ryma, Alkitran. The oil

or resin which flows from the ceda
It was beluv x great virtues. It has
been supposed to be the same as the pyroligneous
acid. See Pinus Svlvestris.

CE'DRIXUM VI'HTJM, C'dar Wime. A wiue
prepared by steeping half s pound of bruised
cedar berries in six French pints of sweet wine.
It is diuretic and subastringent.
CEDRITE-

.

• cedar.') A
wine prepared from the resin of cedar and sweet
wine. It was formerly employed as a vermifuge,
Ac
CEDRIOI. [nfriii.,] Cedria.
CEDROMELA. see Citrus median
CEDRON, see Simaba cedron.
CEDROXELLA. Melissa — c. Triphylla. Dra-

cocephalum canariense.

CEDROSTIS, Brvonia alba.

CEDRUS BACCIEERA. («&>*,] Juniperus
Ly na—c. Juniperus sabina— c. Mahogani. Swie-
tenia mahosrani.

CEIA Tl RE, (from cingere, cinctnm. • to ffird.')

Cingulum. Herpes Mater—

.

:

-.. Ciliary ligament — c. Dartretme, Herpes
zoster— c. de Hildane. Cingulum Hildani—c. de
S'lint-Jean. Artemisia vulgaris—c de VtJ -

Cingulum mercuriale.

CELAXDIXE. Impatiens— c. Common. Cheli-
donium niajus—c. Lesser. Ranunculus ficaria—c.

Poppy. Stylophorurn diphyllum.
CELASTRl S. t mo'thns America'*

mtu aaa trimer'vit, N* -J IE -. F.)
Used by the American Indians,

in the same manner as lobelia, for the eu:
philis. It is slightly bitter and somewhat astrin-
gent. A strong infusion of the dried lea

seeds has been recommended in aphtha?, ai

gargle in scarlatina.

Celastrts Scax'pexs. Climb' ing &

climbing American shrub, the bark of which is

said to possess emetic, diaphoretic, and narcotic
properties.

i. EL ATIOX. F.) Concealment, (celare, eelattur^

•to conceal.') A word used by French medieo-k-
gal writers for cases where there has been
ment of pregnancy or delivery.

CE'LE. <>;>>?, 'a tumour, protrusion, or rup-
i very common suffix, as in hj

bonoeele, Ac. See Hernia.
CEL'ERY. F. t U i, The English name for

a variety of Apimm graieolena.

Celery. Wild. Bubon galbanum.
CELETES. (Kt}\tjrTK,) see Hernial.
CELIA. Cereru

CELIAQUE, Cceliac.

CELINE, Melissa.

CE'LIS. nrX«, ' spot, a stain.*) A mat
spot on the skin. See Kelis.

CELL, Cello. A small cavity. The same sig-

nification as cellule. Also, a vesicle eomp -

a membranous cell-icall. Scennme'ninx, with, usu-
ally, liquid contents. The whole organized 1 ody
may be regarded as a ?ongeries of cells having
different endowments, each set beinz eoncerno i i:i

special acts, connected with absorption, m
and secretion, wherever an action of sele

elaboration has to be effected. These cells ar<»

generally termed pri'mary, eUmen'tn.
diid. When they give rise to other cells. th«>v aus
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at times, termed parent or mother cells; the result-

ing cells being termed daughter cells. See Cyto-
blast.

Cell, Apoplectic, see Apopleotie cell—c. Bone,
Lacuna of bone— c. Bronchic, Cellule, bronchic

—

—c. Caloigerons, see Tooth—o. Cancer, see Can-
cer cell—c. Daughter, see Cell.

Cell Doc'TRINE, Cell the'ory, Scenotheo'ria.

The doctrine or theory of the formation of cells

and of tissues from cells.

Cell, Elementary, see Cell.

Cell, Epider'mic or Epithe'lial. The cells

or corpuscles that cover the free membranous sur-

faces of the body, and which form the epidermis
and epithelium, are termed 'epidermic or epithelial

cells.' They are developed from germs furnished
by the subjacent membrane.

Cell, Epithelial, Cell, epidermic—c. Fat, see

Fatty vesicles.

Cell Force. The plastic or formative force

seated in a cell, by the agency of which the dif-

ferent tissues are developed. See Cell Life.

Cell Formation, Cytogeny—c. Genesis, Cyto-
geny—c. Germ, Cytoblast, see Molecule.

Cell, Germinal, see Cytoblast.

Cell Life. The life which is possessed by the

separate cells that form the tissues, and by which
the nutrition of the tissues is presumed to be
effected.

Cell, Mother, see Cell—c. Nucleated, see Cy-
toblast—c. Osseous, Lacuna of bone—c. Parent,
see Cell.

Cell, Pig'ment, (F.) Cellule pigmentaire. Pig-

ment cells are mingled with the epidermic cells,

and are most manifest in the coloured races.

They are best seen on the inner surface of the

choroid of the eye, where they form the pigmen-
tum nigrum.

Cell, Primary, see Cell—c. Primordial, see Cell

—c. Sperm, see Sperm.
Cell Territory. According to Virchow, the

district of intercellular substance, which is ruled

over by the cell, that lies in the middle of it, and
exercises influence on the neighbouring parts.

Cell The'ory, Cell doctrine.

Cell Wall, see Cell, and Cytoblast.

CELLA, Cell—c. Media, see Ventricles of the

Brain—c. Turcica, Sella Turcica.

CEL'LOID, Cello'i'des, (badly compounded from
cella, and eiSos, 'resemblance.') Resembling a cell

or cellule.

CELLULA, (dim. of cella,) Cellule.

Cellule AereyE, Cellules, bronchic—c. Bron-
chicae, Cellules, bronchic— c. Coli, see Colon—
Cellulae Malpighianae, Cellules, bronchic—c. Mas-
toideae, Mastoid cells—c. Medullares, see Medul-
lary membrane— c. Pulmonales, Cellules, bron-
chic, see Pulmo— c. Sanguinis, Globules of the
blood.

CELL'ULAR, Cellula'ris, Cellnlo'sus, Cell'ulons,

(from cella or cellula,) (F.) Cellulaire, Cellu-

leux. Relating or appertaining to or composed
of cells or cellules.

Cellular Mem'brane, Membra'na cellido'sa

fieu Cellula'ris,—M.adipo'sa seu pingucdino'sa,of

some, Pannicu'lus adipo'sus,—Membrane formed
of cellular or areolar tissue, (F.) Membrane cellu-

laire. Generally used for the tissue itself.

Cellular Sys'tem. The whole of the cellular

:r areolar tissue of the human body.

Cellular Tis'sue, Te'la cellula'ris seu celhdo'-

sa seu muco'sa seu Hippoc'ratis cribro'aa, Eth'my-
phe, Contex'tus cellnlo'sus, Retic'ulated, filamen'-

tou8, lam'inated, crib'riform, po'rous, are'olar,

connec'tirc, and mu'eous Tis'sue, lletic'ular or cel-

lular Hub'Stance, (F.) Tissu cellulaire, riticu/e,

lamineux, criLlrux, poreux, areolaire, muqueux,

conjonctif, vnitif, Ethmose of Piorry, &c, is the

most common of all the organic tissues. It con-

tains irregular areolit—not cells, and, therefore, I

more properly called are'olar tissue -between the
fibres, as well as serum, fat, and the adipoua
tissue. Of the fibres, Bome are of the yel/om
elastic kind; but the greater part are of the
white fibrous tissue, and they frequently present
the form of broad flat bands, in which no dis-
tinct fibrous arrangement is perceptible. Seo
Fibrous.

The cellular tissue or texture unites every part
of the body, determines its shape, and by its elas-
ticity and contractility, and by the Quid which it

contains in its areolae, facilitates the motion of
parts on each other.

Cellular tissue has been divided by anatomists
into the external, general or common cellular tis-

sue

—

textus cellula'ris ititerme'diusBexi lax'us, which
does not penetrate the organs,—the cellular tex-
ture which forms the envelopes of organs

—

tex'ttts

ccllula'ri8 stric'tus, and that which penetrates into
the organs, accompanying and enveloping all

their parts—the textus cellula'ris etipa'tus, con-
stituting the basis of all the organs. It has like-

wise been termed Textus organ'icus seu jwrenchy-
ma'lis.

Cellular Tissue of Bones, see Cancelli.

CEL'LULE, Cel'lula, (dim. of cella.) A small
cavity. (F.) Cellule. Cellules are the small cavi-

ties between the laminas of the cellular tissue,

corpora cavernosa, &c.

CELLULE A NO YA U, see Cytoblast.

Cellules or Cells, Bronchic, Vesiculte seu
CeVlulse. Bron'chicse seu J'ulmona'lcs seu Ae'rese

seu Malpighia'nie, Po'ri pulmo'num, (F.) Cellules

bronchiques. The air-cells of the lungs. See
Pulmo.
CELLULESBRONCHIQUES, Cellules, bron-

chic — c. Cancereux, see Cancer cell— c. des Os,

Lacunae of Bone—c. Osscuses, Lacuna) of Bone

—

c. PigmentaireSj Cells, pigment—c. Rouges du sang,

see Globules, red, of the blood.

CELLULEUX, Cellular.

CELLULIN, Cellulose.

CELLULITIS, {cellule, and itis,) Ethmyphitis
—c. Venenata, see Wound.
CELLULOFIBROUS TUMOUR, Tumour,

fibro-cellular.

CEL'LULOSE, Cell'ulin, (same etymon as Cel-

lule.) The substance which is left after the action

upon any kind of vegetable tissue of such solvents

as are fitted to dissolve out the matter deposited

in its cavities and interstices. The tunicated or

ascidian mollusca have, in their integuments, a

considerable quantity of it, and it exists in the

Corpora amylacea of the brain and other parts.

It is identical with starch, in the proportion of its

constituents, and forms the principal part of the

thickness of the walls of the cells, vessels, &c, of

which the vegetable organism is composed.

CELLULOSUS, Cellular.

CELLULOUS, Cellular.

CE'LO, (from Kti\rj, 'a rupture/) in composition,

rupture.

CELOLOG"IA, (from celo, and Aoyo?, 'a dis-

course.') The doctrine of hernia. A treatise on

hernia.

CELOSO'MUS, (F.) Cefosome, (celo, and uupa,

'body.') A monster in which the trunk is mal-

formed, and eventration or displacement of the

viscera exists.

CELOTOM'IA, (KTjloTOfita, from celo, and repmv,

'to cut,') Kelotom'ia, Celot'omy. An operation,

formerly employed for the radical cure of inguinal

hernia; which consisted, principally, in passing

a ligature round the hernial sac and spermatic

vessels. It necessarily occasioned atrophy and

loss of the testicle; and did not secure the patient

against the return of the disease. The intestines

were, of course, not included in the ligature.
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Also, the operation for hernia is general.

—

Hemi-

CELOl OMUS, !?<>>, iot'omus. A knife used in

the operation for hernia. Adjeetively, it means
relating to oelotomy, like Cdoiom'icus.

CELSA. A term, used hy Paraeelsus for a cu-

taneous disease, dependent, according to him. on

a false or heterogeneous spirit or vapour, con-

cealed under the integuments, and endeavouring
to escape. Perhaps the disease was Urticaria.

CELSUS, METHOD OF, see Lithotomy.

CEL'TIS OCCIDEN TA'LIS, Sugarberry, Hack-
berry. NeUletree, B . Order, UlmacesBj
indigenous, flowering in May. The bark is said

to he anodyne and cooling: the berries are sweet

and astringent. It has been used in dvsentery.

CEMBRO NUTS, see Finns cembra.
CEMENT'. Csemen'tum, see Lute, and Tooth.

Also, a glutinous substance introduced into a ca-

rious tooth to prevent the access ot' air or other ex-

traneous matters. The following is an example :

H v ~ ;

: MJasHeh. $\: Smeein. gr. x.

^Ether.
~Jj

: Dissolve with the aid of heat. Oster-

maier'a Cementfor the teeth is prepared of finely

powdered caustic lime, thirteen parts; anhydrous
phosphoric acid, twelve parts. When introduced
into a carious tooth, it becomes solid in about two
minuter
CEMENTERIUM, Crucible.

OEMEXTUM. sec Tooth.

CEMOS, (arjMS, "a muzzle.') Capistrum.
CENANGIA, Ceneaugia.
CEXCHROX. (cq ypoi . Panicum miiiaceum.
CENDRE, DD IE VAST. Soda.
CEXDRE, (cinis, gen. cineris, 'ashes/) Cine-

ritious.

CENDRES GUAYELEES. see Potash—c de

Sarment. see Potash.
CEXEAXGI'A. Cenangi'a. («»«*. 'empty.' and

ayyua. ' a vessel.") Inanition. Empty state of
vessel?

CENEMBATE'SIS, (*«•*, 'empty/ and tftfww*,
'I enter.') Paracentesis. Also, the act of pro-

bing a wound or cavity, Mel
CENEONES, (con**, 'an empty space/)

Flanks.

CMNBS THE$IE. Co?na?sthesis.

CENI6DAM, Ceniplam.
CEXIGOTAM. Ceniplam.
CEXTPLAM. Cen' igdam. Cen'igotam, Cen'ipo-

Zawi. The name of an instrument anciently used
for opening the head in epilepsy.

CEXIPOLAM. Ceniplam.
CENO'SIS, [Ksvvnst from tawo). 'to empty. ')

'us. Evacuation. It is sometimes
employed synonymously with inanition, and op-
posed to repletion.

—

E.v,'nanit"io.

CENOSPUDIA,
(aim —StMtftom noo;. 'empty.'

and ittou^i;, 'application.') Aphelxia otiosa.

CEXOTIC, (kcvwtikos, from wow, ' to empty.')
Drastic.

CEXO'TICA. Diseases affecting the fluids.

Morbid discharges or excess, deficiency or irregu-
larity of snob as are natural. The 'first order,
class Geuetica, of Good. Also. Drastics.

CEXTAURE'A BE'HEN, (kototabm, after the
Ceutaur, Chiron.") Serrat'ula be'hen, Re'hen a'biad,
Be'hen album, Be'cn, White Be'hen. Ord. Gentia-
nea?. Astringent.

Cextaerea Benedic'ta. Car'duus benedic'tus,

Cni'cus sylves'tris seu beuedic'tus. Cardiobot'anum.
Bless'edHo'ly This'tle, Virgin-Mary Thistle, (F.)
Chardon lenit. Earn. Cynarocephalea?. Sex. Syst.

Syngenesia Polygamia frustranea. A strong de-
coction of the herb is emetic :— a strong infusion,
diaphoretic : a light infusion, tonic and stomachic.
Dose. gr. xv to JZj of the powder.
Cextaerea Calcitra'pa. Calcitra'pa. Calca-

Irep'pola, Car'duus solstitial is seu Stella' t us, Ja'cea
13

. Cacotrib'mlns, C<> Li trap'pa mtetta'ta

seu hippopkses' turn, Steila'ta rupi'na, Centaurt >i

tteUa'ta, Com'mon Star-Thistle, Stiir-E
(F.) Centaui-- . Chardon ftoili, Ckausee

Piguerole. It is possessed of tonic prop-
erties, and has been given in intermittents, dys
pepsia. Ac, It is not much used.

Cextaerea Cextaeri'i m. Rhapon'ticum rul-

aare, CeHtauri'um mag'uum seu itui'jus seu offi* i-

na'le, Great'er Cen'taury, (F.) Centaurie grande.
It is a bitter: and was formerly used as a tonic,

especially the root.

Cextaerea Cy'axes. Cy'anus, Bluebottle. Com.
flower, Blue bonnets, (So.) Blawort, (F.) Blarelle,

Blaveole, Blaverolle, Bluet. Barbeau. Aubifoin.
Cane lunette. The flowers were once much used
as a cordial, tonic. &C, and in ophthalmia. They
are now forgotten.

Centavrea Steli.ata, Centaurea ealeitrapa.

CEXTACREE E TO ILEE, Centaurea ealei-

trapa

—

c. Grande. Centaurea centaurium—c. Pe-
tite. Chironia centaurum.
CENTAUREUM, Chironia centaurium.
CENTAURIS, gen. Centaur'idis, Chironia cen-

taurium.

CENTAURIUM MAGNUM, (omipw, and
KtvTuvpciov), Centaurea centaurium—c. Minus vul-

gare, Chironia centaurium—c. Officinale. Centau-
rea centaurium — c. Parvum, Chironia centau-
rium.

CENTAURY, AMERICAN, Chironia angula-
ris—c. European. Chironia centaurium— c. Great-
er. Centaurea centaurium— c. Lesser, Chironia
centaurium.

CENTESIS, (ictvTtjcis, from Kevrew, 'I perfo-

rate.') Paracentesis, Puncture.
CENTI, (from centum, 'a hundred,') in compo-

sition. ' a hundred.'

CENTIGRAMME (P.), {centi, and ypa^a,
'gramme.') Centigram'ma. The hundredth part of

a gramme. A centigramme is equal to about the

fifth part of a French grain, cr. .1543 Troy.
CENTILITRE. CentiU'tra, {centi, and' \irpm,

• litre.') An ancient Greek measure for liquids :

—

the hundredth part of a litre—equal to nearly

2.7053 fluidrachms.

CENTIMETRE. Centim'eter ; (centi, and mi-
tre,) the hundredth part of a metre— equal to

about four lines. .3937 English inch.

CEXTIMOEBIA. (centi, and morbus, 'a dis-

ease.') Lysiinaehia nummularia.
CENTINERVIA, (centi, and nervus. ' a nerve.')

Plant a eo.

CENTINODE, Polv<ronuru aviculare.

CEXTIXODIA. (centi, and nodus, 'a knot/)
Polygonum aviculare.

CENTO VIRGIXALIS, ('virginal tent cover-

ing. ') Hvmen.
CENTRAD, see Central aspect.

CENTRADIAPH'ANES, Catarac'ta centralis,

Ufirpoi, 'centre,' a, privative, and Stmstttmrs, ' trans-

parent.') Cataract owing to obscurity of the cen-

tral portion of the crystalline.

CEX'TRAL. (from* centre,) Relating or apper-

taining to the centre.

Cen'tral Ar'tery of the Ret'ina. Arte'ria

Centra'lis Ret'inrr. Cen'tral Ar'tery of Zinn. This

artery is given off from the arteria ophthalmica,

and penetrates the optic nerve a little behind the

ball of the eye: running in the axis of the nerve,

and spreading out into many small branches upon
the inside oi the retina. When the nerve is cut

across near the eye. the orifice of the divided ar-

tery is observable. This was formerly called Po-
rt's Op'ticus.

Central As'PBCT. An aspect towards the cen

tre of an organ.—Barclay. Centrad is used by
the same writer adverbially, to signify 'towards

the central aspect.'
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CEN'TRE, Cen'trum, (rcvrpov,) (F.) Centre. The
middle point of a figure or body.

Centre op Ac'tion. The visous in which the

whole or a great part of any function is executed,

and to which several other organs contribute.

Thus, the vital activity seems to be wholly cen-

tred in the stomach, during chyniification ; in the

duodenum, during chylification. In like manner,
the uterus becomes a centre of action during ges-

tation.

Centre, Epigas'tric. The ganglions and ner-

vous plexuses, formed by the great sympathetic
j

and pneumogastric nerves, in the epigastrium,

around the coeliac artery ; where the impressions

received from various parts of the body seem to

be centred.

Centre op Flux'ion. The part towards which
fluids are particularly attracted. An irritated

organ is said to be a centre of fluxion.

Centres, Ner'vous, (F.) Centres nerveux. The
organs whence the nerves originate ; as the brain

and spinal marrow.
Centre, Optic, see Optic centre.

Centre, O'val, Cen'trum Ova'le, C. 0. Vietuee'-

nii, Tegumen'tum ventriculo'rum cer'ebri. When
the two hemispheres of the brain are sliced away,
till on a level with the corpus callosuin, the me-
dullary part in each is of an oval shape : hence
called cen'trum ova'le mi'nns, (F.) Centre medxdlaire

hemisphe.ral. The two centres of the opposite

sides, together with the corpus callosum, form the

centrum ovale of Vieus'sens. Vieussens supposed
all the medullary fibres to issue from that point,

and that it was the great dispensatory of the ani-

mal spirits.

Centre, Phren'ic, Ten'dinous Cen'tre of the

Di'aphragm, Cen'trum Phren'icum seu Ner'veum I

seu Tendino'sum seu Tendin'enm, (F.) Centre

phrenique ou tendineux du Diaphragme. The
central aponeurosis or cordiform tendon of the

diaphragm.
Centre op Sympathet'ic Irradia'tions, (F.)

Centre d' irradiations sympathiques. Any organ
which excites, sympathetically, the action of

other organs, more or less distant from it ; and
with which it seems to have no immediate com-
munication.

Centre, Tendinous, op the Diaphragm, Cen-
tre, phrenic.

CEN'TRIUM, (Ktvrpiov, from kevtcw, 'to prick.')

A plaster for a stitch in the side, mentioned by
Galen.
CENTROMYRINE, Ruscus.

CENTROSTAL'TIC, Centrostal' ticus, (xevrpov,

and oteMci), 'I send.') An epithet applied by Dr.

Marshall Hall to the action of the vis nervosa in

the spinal centre.

CENTRUM, {Kivrpov,) Centre, see Vertebra)—c.

Commune, Solar plexus— c. Nerveuin. Centre,

phrenic—c. Opticum, Optic centre—e. Ovale, Cen-
tre, oval— c. Ovale minus, see Centre, oval — c.

Ovale of Vieussens, Centre, oval— c. Seraicircu-

lare geminum, Taenia semicircularis— c. Tendino-
sum, Centre, phrenic.

Cen'trum Vita'le, ('vital centre,*) No'dw sou

Foils vita'lis, (F.) No?ud vital. A term applied,

at times, to the medulla oblongata; at others,

to the medulla oblongata and the medulla spi-

nalis as far as the second cervical nerve of the
spinal marrow, in any part of which a wound ap-
peared to be instantly fatal. It seems to be es-

sentially the nervous centre of respiration and
aeglutition. M. Flourens, at one time, placed the

vital point at the apex of the V of gray matter at

the nib of the calamus scriptorius; but he after-

wards extended it.

CENTRY, Chironia angularis.

CENTUM C A P I T A
,

(< a hundred heads,')

Eryngium campestre.

CENTUMNODIA, (ccn'um, 'a hundred,' ana
nodiu, 'a knot.') Polygonum aviculare.
CEPA, ('an onion,) Allium ^epa—c. Ascalonic*,

Bulbus esculentus, Echalotte—o. Marina, Scilla

—

c. Yirtorialis, Allium victoriale— c. Vulgaris, Al-
lium cepa.

CEPJEA, (ktittos, 'a garden,') Veronica becca-
bungae

CEPHAELINUM, Emetine.

CBPHAELIS IPECACUANHA, Ipecacuanha.
CEPHALjE'A, (KecpaXata, from Kc<pa\r}, 'head.')

// ad'ache, (F.) GephaUe. Rome use the term sy-
nonymously with cephalalgia ; others, for a peri-

odical headache; others, again, for a more violent
headache than cephalalgia implies ; and others for

a chronic headache. The last was its ancient
signification.

Cephalte'a spasmod'ica, Cephalalgia spasmod'-
ica, C. Nanseo'sa, Sickhead'ache, is characterized
by partial, spasmodic pain; often shifting from
one part of the head to another : chiefly com-
mencing in the morning, with sickness and faint-

ness. It is extremely apt to recur, notwithstand-
ing every care.

Cephal.ea Arthritica, Cephalagra—c. Hemi-
crania, Hemicrania— c. Nauseosa, C. Spasmodica
—c. Pulsatilis, Crotaphe.

CEPHAL^IMATO'MA, gen. Cephalxmato'ma-
tis, (F.) Cephalematome, (cephale, ai/ia, 'blood,'

and oma ;) Cephalsemato'ma neonato'rum, Ecchy-
mo'ma cap'itis, E. capitis re'eens nato'rum, Throm'-
bus neonato'rum, Absces'sus cap'itis sangm'n'ens
neonato'rum, Tu'mor cap'itis sanguin'eus neonato'-
rum, Cephalophy' ma, Craniohsematon'cus. A san-
guineous turnout", sometimes developed between
the pericranium and the bones of the head of
new-born children. Similar tumours are met
with occasionally above other bones, and at all

periods of existence.

Cephalhematoma Neonatorum, Cephalhema-
toma.
CEPHALiE'MIA, (cephale, and iipa, 'blood.')

01 phnlnhae'mia, Hyperemia cer'ebri seu Cap'itis,

Encephalohie' mia. Hyperaemia or congestion of
the brain, (F.) Hyper6m ie ou Congestion du cer-

veau, Encephalohemie, H. cSrebra/e, Congestion

ciribrale. Accumulation of blood in the vessels

of the brain.

CEFB.ALAGO'GJJS,Cephaloduc'tor, Capitiduc'-

tor, (cephale, and ayuypj, ' a leader, a driver.') An
instrument used for drawing down the fcetal head.
CEPH'ALAGRA, (cephale, and aypa, 'seizure/)

Cephalsc'a arthrit'ica, Meningi'tis arthrit'ica.

Gout in the head.
CEPHALAGRA'PHIA, (cephale, and ypafui, 'a

description.') An anatomical description of the
head.

CEPHALALGIA, Cephalopo'nia, Cephalo-

dyn'ia, Encephalodyn' ia, Homonopa'gia, (cephalej

and aXyog, 'pain;') Enecphalal'gia, Do'lor cap'-

itis seu cephal'icus, Soda, Pain in the head;
Headache, (Sc.) Hedeverk, (Prov.) Hedewark, (F.)

Cephalalgia, Mai d tete. Every kind of headache>
whether symptomatic or idiopathic, is a cepha~
lalgia. It is ordinarily symptomatic, and has to

be treated accordingly.

Cephalalgia Contagiosa, Influenza— c. In-

flammatoria, Phrenitis.

Cephalalgia Period'ica, Fe'bri* intermit'tens

cephal'ica farra'ta, Intermit' tent head'ache. Head-
ache which returns periodically; properly, per-

haps, a form of neuralgia.

Cephalalgia Pui.satilis, Crotaphe—c. Spa?-

tttodica, see Cephalaea.

CEPHALALOG"IA, (cephale, and Acyoj, 'a

discourse.') An anatomical dissertation on the

head.

CEPHALANTHE DAMER1QUE, Cepha-
lanthus occidcntalis.
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CEPHALAX'THUS OCCLDEXTA'LIS, (ceph-

ale, and av$os, 'a flower.') But'tontcood shrub,

But' toubush, White Ball, Little Snow' ball, Swamp'

-

\pood, Pond B >g'icood, Globe 'fioicer, (F.) Cepha-

lanthe d'Amirique, Bois de Mmais. An orna-

mental shrub, Ord. Rubiaceae ; Sex. Syst. Tetran-

dria Monogynia, which grows all over the United

States, near streams and ponds, and flowers in

July and August. The bark of the root has been

used as an antiperiodic tonic.

CEPHALARTICA, (cephale, and apri^tiv, 'to

make complete.') Cephalic remedies.

CEPHALATOM'IA, Cephalotom'ia, {cephale,

and T£p>ttv, 'to cut.') Anatomy, or dissection, or

opening of the head.

CEPHALE, {Ke<pa\t],) Heae

CEPHALEMA TOME. Cepnalaematoma,
CEPHAL'IC, '

' Ke^aliieos.) CephaV icus, Capita'lis,

(from cephale.) (F.) Cephalique. Relating to the

head.

Cephal'ic Rem'edies, Cephal'ica seu Capita'-

lia rcmed'ia, are remedies capable of relieving

affections of the head, especially headache:—
Cephalar'tica.

Cephal'ic Veix, Ve'na Cephal'ica seu Cap'itis,

(F.) Yeine cephalique, Yeine radiate cutanee of

Chaussier. The great superficial vein at the

outer part of the arm and fore-arm. It begins

on the back of the hand, by a number of radicles,

which unite into a single trunk, called the Ceph-
al'ic of the Thumb, Cephal'ica Pol'licis, (F. Veine

cephalique du pouce. It ascends along the ante-

rior and outer part of the fore-arm, where it forms
the superficial radial. At the fold of the elbow it

receives the median cephalic, ascends along the

outer edge of the biceps, and opens into the axil-

lary vein. The name Cephalic was given to it by
the ancients, because they thought it had some
connection with the head, and that blood-letting

ought to be performed on it in head affections.

Chaussier calls the internal jugular, Veine ce-

phalique, and the primary or common carotid

artery, Artkre ciphalique.

Cephalic Version, see Turning.
CEPHAL'ICI, (MORBI,) in the classification

of Dr. Wm. Farr, brain diseases.

CEPHALIDIUM, (dim. of cephale.) See
Caput.

CEPHALFXE, (KcQaXivn, from cephale.) The
base or root of the tongue.

CEPHALIQUE, Cephalic.

CEPHALITIS, (cephale, and ifw,) Phrenitis.

CEPHALIUM, (from cephale,) see Caput.

CEPHALOCEXTE'SIS, (cephale, and Ktm+ng,

'puncturing.') The puncturing of the head,—as

for hvdrocephalus.
CEPHALODUCTOR, (cephale, and ductor, 'a

leader.') Cephalagogus.
CEPHALODYM'IA, Encephnlodym'ia : (ceph-

ale, and <fo«, 'I enter into.') A class of double
monstrosities, in which the heads are united. It
is divided into two genera, Frontodym'ia and
Bregmatodym'ia : in the former the union being
between the ossa frontis; in the latter between
the bresmata.
CEPHALODYXIA, (cephale, and wVi?, 'pain.')

Cephalalgia.

CEPHALCEDEMA, (cephale, and oiSnfta, 'a
swelling.') Hydrocephalus.
CEPRALOG'RAVRY,Cephalograph'ia ; (ceph-

ale, and ypa<prj, 'a description.') An anatomical
description of the head.
CEPHALOHiEMIA, Cephakemia.
CEPHALOID, (cephale, and eiBog, ' resem-

blance.') Encephaloid.
' CEPHALOL'OGY, Cephalo1og"ia ; (cephale,
and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A treatise on the head.
CEPHALOMA, gen. Cephalo'matis, (from ceph-

ale and oma,) Encephaloid.

CEPHALOM'ELUS, (F.) Cephalomlle ; (ceph-

ale, and utXoi, 'a limb.') A monster having one
or two accessory limbs on the head.

CEPHALOMEXIXGITIS, (cephale, fujwyf, 'a
membrane,' and itis, ' inflammation.') Meningo-
cephalitis.

CEPHALOM'ETER, (F.) Cephalomitre, (ceph.

ale, and utrpov, 'measure.') An instrument for

measuring the different dimensions of the foetal

head, during the process of accouchement. A kind
of forceps.

CEPHALOX'OSUS, (cephale. and mm*, 'dis-

ease.') This term has been applied to the Febris

Hungar'ica, in which the head is much affected.

See Fever, Hungaric. Others have so called any
cerebral disease or fever.

CEPHALOPAGES, (cephale, and ^yvvfii, ' to

join together.') Symphyocephalus.

CEPH'ALOPHARYXG,E'US, (cephale, and
(papvyt, 'the pharynx:' belonging to the head and
pharynx.) Winslow has given this name to the
portion of the constrictor pharyngis superior, which
is attached, above, to the inferior surface of the

basilary process of the os occipitis. The Ceph'-

alo-pharynge'al Aponeurosis is a thin, fibrous

membrane, which is attached to the basilary pro-

cess, and gives insertion to the fibres of the con-

strictor superior pharyn'qis.

CEPHALOPHYMA, gen. Cephalophy'matis, (ce-

phale. and (pvfia. 'a tumour.') Cephalaematoma.
CEPHALOPOXIA, (cephale, and twos, 'pain.')

Cephalalgia.

CEPHALORACHIDIAX, Cephalospinal.

CEPHALOSOMATODYM'IA, Encephalosoma-
todym'ia ; (cephale, <ru>na, ' body,' and cuu, ' I enter

into.') A double monstrosity, in which the union
is between the heads and the trunks. Of this

there are varieties : — for example, Inf) a-maxillo-
sternodym'ia, where the union is with the inferior

maxillary bones and sterna; and Prosoposterno
dym'ia, between the faces and sterna.

CEPH'ALOSPI'XAL, Cephalospina'lis, Ceph'-

alorachid'ian, Enceph' alorachid' ian, Cerebrospi-
nal, Cer'ebrorachid' ian, Cra'niospi'nal. A hybrid
term, (cephale, and spina.) Belonging to thft head
and spine.

Ceph'alospi'nal Flu' id, Ceph'alorachid' ian

fix' id, Cer'ebrospi'nal Jlu'id, Flu'idum cer'ebro-

sqyina'le, Liquor cer'ebro-spina'lis, Subarachnoid'

-

ean Jlu'id, (F.) Liquide cephalorachidien, is an
exhaled fluid, which is found beneath the arach-

noid, wherever the pia mater exists in connexion
with the brain and spinal cord. It seems to have
a protecting office, and to keep up a certain de-

gree of pressure on the organ — at least in the
spinal canal.

CEPH'ALOTHO'RACOSTERU'MEXUS, (ce-

phale, 0aipa|, 'the chest,' and cTtpeiv, 'to rob.') A
monster without head or chest.

CEPHALOTOMIA, Cephalatomia.

OMPHALOTRIBE, (F.) An instrument in-

vented by Baudelocque, the nephew, for crushing
the head of the foetus in utero; (cephale, and
rpifiu), 'I bruise.') It consists of a strong forceps,

the blades of which are solid : 16 lines broad, and
3 thick. The handles are perforated at tbeir ex-

tremity to receive a screw with three threads, the

direction of which is very oblique, so as to allow

great rapidity of rotation, and the screw is moved
by a winch 6 inches long, to increase the force of

the pressure. The bones of the head are easily

crushed by it.

CEPHALOTRIP'SY. Cephalotrip'sis ; (same
etymon.) The operation of crushing the head of

the foetus in utero.

CEPHALOTRYPESIS, (cephale, and rpt^us,

'perforation.') Trepanning.

CEPHALOLOXIA, (cephale, and Aoft, 'ob-

lique.') Torticollis.
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CEPULLA, (dim. of ccpa,) Allium ccpa.

CER, (kt}(>,) Heart.

CE'RA FLA'VA, (wpos,) Ce'rus, Yellow Wax,
(F.) Cire Jaune. A peculiar concrete animal sub-
stance prepared by the bee, and by somo plants,

as the Cerox'ylon and Myri'ca cerif'era. Its

colour is yellow, and smell like that of honey, but
both are lost by bleaching. The wax is then
called Cera alba, White wax, (F.) Cire Jamie. It

is demulcent and emollient; is sometimes given
in the form of emulsion, in diarrhoea and dysen-
tery, but is chiefly used in cerates and ointments.

CERMM, {Ktpag, 'a horn.') The Cornua of
the uterus.

CERA M 'ICE, Cerami'tis, (icepapos, 'potter's

earth.') A sort of earth used as a cataplasm in

peripneumony.

CERAMIUM, (ntpapiov,) Amphora—c. Helmin-
thochortus, Corallina Corsicana.

CERAMURIA, (Kcpap.o5, 'earth/ and ovpov,

'urine.') See Urine.

CERANTHEMUS, (^pos, 'wax,' and av$os, 'a
flower.') Propolis.

CE'RA S, (xcpafy gen. xtparos, 'horn.') Cornu;
also, the Cornea.
CERASION, (Kepcunov,) see Prunus cerasus.

CERAS'MA, gen. Cerasm'atis, (Ktpaojxa, from
Ktpavwpi, ' to mix : something mixed.') A mixture
of hot and cold water. Jlfetaceras'ma.

CERASUM, (xtpaoiov,) see Prunus cerasus.

CERASUS ACIDA, (Ktpaoo$,) Prunus cerasus—
c. Avium, Prunus avium, P. nigra—c. Dulcis,

Prunus nigra—c. Hortensis, Prunus cerasus—c.

Laurocerasus, Prunus laurocerasus— c. Padus,
Prunus padus—c. Racemosus sylvestris, Prunus
padus—c. Rubra, Prunus cerasus—c. Serotina,

Prunus Virginiana—c. Virginiana, Prunus Vir-
giniana—c. Vulgaris, Prunus cerasus.

CERAT BLANC ou BE GALIEN, Ceratum
Galeni—c. de Blanc de Baleine, Ceratum cetacei—c. de Gotdard, Ceratum plumbi—c. pour les

Llvres, Cerate for the lips

—

c. de Plomb compost,

Ceratum plumbi compositum

—

c. de Savon, Cera-
tum Saponis—c. de Suracetate de plomb, Ceratum
plumbi superacetatis.

CE'RATE, (KypuTov, from tctjpog, cera, 'wax.')
Cero'te, Cerelse' um, Cero'ma, Cero'nium, Cero'tum,

Cero'leum, Oleocera'tum, Cera'tomalag'ma, (F.)

Cerat, Oleo-cerole, Elseocerole, CerSole, Liparo'ide.

A composition of wax, oil, or lard, without other
ingredients.

Cerate, Simple cerate, Cera'tum, Cera'tum sim-

plex, C. ad'ipis (Ph. U. S. 1863,) (P.) Cerat Sim-
ple. (White wax, ^iv, Lard, gviij.) It is ap-
plied as an emollient to excoriations, <fec. See
Ceratum Cetacei.

Cekate, Belleville's, see Unguentum Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydi. Cerate, blistering, see

Emplastrum Lyttae.

Cerate OP Cal'amine, Cera'tum Calami'nse

eeu Calaminse prsepara'tse seu Carbona'tis zin'ci

impu'ri seu Zinci Carbona'tis seu Lap'idis Ca-
lamina'ris seu Epulot'icum, Ce'rate of Car'bonate

of Zinc, Tur'ner's Ce'rate, Heal' ing Salve, (F.)

Ctrat de Pierre Calaminaire, C. de Calamine,
(Calamin., Cerse flavse, aa, ^iij, adipis Ibj. Melt
the wax and lard together, and, on cooling,

add the carbonate of zinc and stir till cool.

—

Ph. U. S.)

Cerate op Canthar'ides, Cera'tum Canthar'-
idis seu Lyt'tse, Blis'ter Oint'ment, Oint'ment of
Span'ish Flies, Unguen'tum ad vesicato'ria seu
Pul'veris Mel'oes vesicato'rii seu epispas'ticum

for'tius, (F.) Cerat de Cantharides. (Spermaceti
cerate ^vj, Cantharides, in powder,

5Jj. The
cerate being softened by heat, stir in the flies.)

This cerate of the European Pharmacopoeias is

used to keep blisters, issues, &c, open. See Un-

guentum Lyttic. For the Cerate of Cantharidei
of the Ph. U. S., see Emplastrum Lyttae.

Cerate op Extract op Cantharides, see Em-
plastrum Lyttae.

Cerate, Goulard's, Ceratum plumbi composi-
tum.

Cerate, Kirk'land's Neu'tral. _ (Diachyl.
gviij, Olive oil, £iv, Prepared chalk, ]§iv • wheD
nearly cool, add Acet. dest. ^iv, plumb superacet.
£>iij.) A cooling emollient.

Cerate, Lead, Compound, Ceratum plumbi
compositum.
Cerate or Poma'tum for the Lips, Cera'tum

labia'le ru'brum Pomina'tum ad la'bia demulcen'-
da. (F.) Cerat ou Pommade pour les levres,

(Wax 9 parts; Oil, 16 parts;—coloured tcith

alkanet.—Vh. P.)

Cerate, Marshall's. (Palm oil JJvi, Calo-
mel £j, Sugar of lead |jss, Ointment of nitrate of
mercury ^ij.)

Cerate, Resin, Compound, Ceratum Resinae
compositum— c. Savine, Ceratum sabinae— c.

Soap, Ceratum saponis—c. Spermaceti, Ceratum
cetacei—c. of Superacetate or sugar of lead, Ce-
ratum plumbi superacetatis—c. Turner's, Cerate
of calamine—c. of Carbonate of zinc, Cerate of
calamine.

CERATECTOM'IA, Cerectom'ia, Kerec'tomy,
Ceratec'tomy, (cerato, and acro/iog, 'cut out.')

An incision through the cornea. See Ceratoto-
mia.
CERATIA, (Ktpartia,) Ceratonium siliqua.

CERATI'ASIS, Kerati'asis, (ictpas, gen. xcpang,

'horn.') A morbid condition, characterized by
eornexms growths.
CERATION, (Ktpanov,) Siliqua.

CERATI'TIS, Keratitis, (cerato, and itis,)

Ceratode'i'tis, Keratodei'tis, CeratomeningV'tis, Cor-
nei'tis, Inflamma'tio cor'nese. Inflammation of
the cornea.

CERATIUM, Ceratonium siliqua.

CER'ATO, (from Kipas, gen. Kepa-ros.) In compo-
sition, a cornu or horn, or the cornea. See
Ceras.

CERATOCE'LE, Cer'atocele, Keratoce'le, Aqu'-
ula, Uva'tio, Prominentia Cor'nese, Her'nia Cor'-

nese, Cerato'deoce'le, (cerato, and K^Xtj, ' tumour.')

A protrusion of the transparent cornea, or rather

of the membrane of the aqueous humour, through
an opening in the cornea.

CER'ATOCRI'COID, Ker'atocri'coid, Cer'ato

seu Ker'ato-crico'ideus mus'cuius, Jifer'kel's muscle.

A muscle of the larynx, first described (1857) by
Merkel, of Leipsic. It is not always found, and
when it is, it exists only on one side. It arises

close to the origin of the outer fibres of the

crico-arytenoideus posticus, passing obliquely up-
wards and outwards, and is attached to the pos-

terior margin of the inferior cornu of the thyroid

cartilage. Its action is to fix the lower cornu
backwards and downwards.
CERATODEITIS, Ceratitis.

CERATODEOCELE, Ceratocele.

CERATODEONYXIS, Ceratonyxis.

CERATODES MEMBRANA, (cerato, and
odes. ) Cornea.
CER'ATOGEN'ESIS, (cerato, and ytvtois, 'gen-

eration.') The formation of horn or of a cerato-

ma

—

Ceratosis.

CERATOGLOS'SUS, Keratoglos'sus, (cerato,

and yAunrffa, ' the tongue.') A muscle, extending
from the great cornu of the os hyoides to the

base of the tongue. It is a part of the hyo-
glossus.

CERATOIDES, (cerato, and tt&j, 'resem-

blance.') Cornea.

CERATOLEUCOMA, gen. Ceratoleuco'matis,

Leuooma.
CERATO'MA, gen. Cerato'matis, (from cerato,

and oma.) A horny growth or formation.
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CERATOMALA'CIA, Ker'atomala'cia, (cerato,

and ptXacta, 'softness.') Softening of the cornea,

the result of inflammation or of starvation.

CERATOMALAGMA, gen. Cer'atomalag'matis,

(cerato, and fiaXaaaeiv, ' to soften/) Cerate.

CERATOMENINGITIS, (cerato, amy!, 'a

membrane,' and itis.) Ceratitis.

CERATOMEXIXX, Cornea.

CERATO'NIA SIL'IQUA, («pa f> gen. Keparos,

' a horn '—from its hornlike pod.) The Algaroba

or St. John's bread, Carob Tree, Cera'Hum, Cera-

ti'a, Sil'iqua dulcie, Caro'ba Alnabati, Sweet'pod,

(F.) Curoubier, (Fruit, Carouge.) The fruit of

the Ceratonia siliqua is mucilaginous, and

employed in decoction where mucilages are indi-

CERATOXYX'IS, Keratonyx'is, Cerato'deonyx'-

is, (cerato, and vvoou, ' I puncture.') An opera-

tion by which the crystalline is depressed by
means of a needle introduced into the eye through

the cornea, Some divide the crystalline into

fragments with the needle, and leave them to the

action of the absorbents. The operation is as old

as the 17th century.

CER'ATOPHARYNGE'US, Ker'atopharynge'-

us, (cerato, and ipapvy^, 'the pharynx.') The
great and small Cer'atopharynge'i are small fleshy

bundles, forming part of the LTyopharyngeus of

Winslow.

CERATOPLAS'TICE, Cer'otoplasty, Kerato-
plasty, (cerato, and ttXclotikos, 'forming, forma-
tive.') The operation for the formation of an
artificial cornea. It has not been practised on
man.
CERATORRnEX'IS, Ruptu'ra cor'nese, (from

cerato, and pnfc, ' rupture.') Rupture of the

cornea.

CERATOSIS, see Ceratogenesis.

CER'ATOSTAPHYLI'XUS, Ker'atostaphyW-
vti8, (cerato, and cTcupvXr), 'the uvula.') Some
fleshy fibres of the Thyrostaphylinns of Winslow.
CERATOTOM'IA, Ceratectom'ia, (cerato, and

rtpvciv, 'to cut.') Section of the transparent cor-

nea. This incision is used in the operation for

cataract, to give exit to pus effused in the eye, in

case of hypopyon, &c.

CERATOT'OMUS, Keratot'omus, Kerat'omus.

A name given by "Wenzel to his knife for dividing

the transparent cornea, in the operation for cata-

ract. Many modifications of the instrument
have heen made since Wenzel's time. See Knife,
cataract.

CERATUM, (Ktipuiw,) Cerate—c. Adipis, Cerate
—c. Album, Ceratum cetacei, Ceratum Galeni—c.

de Althaja, Unguentum de Althaea—c. Calaminae,
Cerate of Calamine— c. Cantharidis, Cerate of
Cantharides, Emplastrum Lyttae— c. Extracti
Cantharidis, see Emplastrum Lyttae—c. de Cerus-
sa, Unguentum plumbi subcarbonatis.
Cera'tum Ceta'cei, 0. Spermacet'i seu al'bum

seu ce'H seu sim'plex, Unguen'tum Ceta'cei seu
adipoce'rse ceto'rum, Linimen'tum album, Emplas'-
trum Sperm'atis Ce'H, Spermacet'i Ce'rate, (E.)

Cerat de blanc de baleine, Onguent blanc. (Sper-
maceti, Jj ; White wax, j|iij ; Olive oil, £v. Ph.
U. S.) A good emollient to ulcers, Ac.
Ceratum Ceti, Ceratum cetacei— c. Cicutae,

Ceratum conii—c. Citrinum, Ceratum resinae.

Cera'tum CONl'l, Cera' turn Cicn'tse. (Ung.
conii, ft>j ; Cetacei,

t
3jij ; Cerse albss, ^iij.) A for-

mula in Bartholomew's Hospital ; occasionally
applied to cancerous and scrofulous sores, &c.
Ceratum Epuloticum, Cerate of calamine.
Cera'tum Gale'ni, C. al'bum seu refrig"erans

Gale'ni, Unguen'tum cera'tum seu amygdali'num
ecu sim'plex, Emplas'trum ad fontic'ulos, O'leoce-
ra'tum a'qud subac'tum, Cold Cream, (F.) Cerat
blanc ou de Galien. (White wax, 4 parts; Oil

of sweet almonds, 16 parts; add, when melted,

Water or Hose-water, 12 parts. Ph. P.) A mild
application to chaps, &c.

Cera'tum Hydrar'gyri Compos'itum, Com''

pound Ce'rate of Mer'cury. (Ung. Hydrarg., Ce-

rat. Sapon. Comp., aa ,^vj ; Camphor, ^iss.

Rub together. Ph. L.) A discutient to indolent

tumours.
Ceratum Labiale Rubrum, Cerate for the lips

—c. Lapidis calaminaris, Cerate of calamine—c.

Lithargyri acetati compositum, Ceratum plumbi
compositum—c. Lyttas, Cerate of cantharides—c.

Mercuriale, Unguentum hydrargyri—c. Picatum,
Pisselaeum.

Ceratum Plum'bi Compos'itum, C. Lithar'gyri

Aceta'ti Compos'itum seu Subaceta'ti plum'bi medi-

ca'tum seu Plum'bi Subaceta'tis (Ph. U. S.) seu

Satur'ni, Com'pound Lead Ce'rate, Goulard"s
Ce'rate, Goulard's Oint'ment, (F.) Cerat de Gou-
lard, C. de Plomb compose. (Liq. plumb, subacet.,

^iiss; Cerse flavse, ^iv; 01. oliv., ^fix; Camphors,
£ss. Ph. U. S.) Its virtues are the same as those

of the next.

Ceratum Plumbi Subacetatis, C. Plumbi com-
positum.

Ceratum Plumbi Superaceta'tis, C. Plum'bi
Aceta'ti8, Unguen'tum Cerus'sse Aceta'tse, Ce'rate

of Superac"etate or Sugar of Lead, Unguen'tum
Aceta'tis Plum'bi, (F.) Cerat de suracetate de

Plomb. (Acetate of lead, £\j ; White wax, ^fij;

Olive oil, ft>ss.) Cooling and astringent.

Ceratum Refrigerans Galeni, Ceratum Ga-
leni.

Ceratum Resi'nje, C. Eesi'nse fla'vse seu cit'ri-

num, Unguen'tum basil'icon fia'vum seu Eesi'nse

fla'vse seu Eesino'sum, Ees'in Ce'rate or Oint'-

ment, Yel'loio Basil'icon, Basil'icon Oint'ment.

(Resin, flav., ]§x; Cerse flav., ^fivj Adipis, jfxyj.
Ph. U. S.) A stimulating application to old ul-

cers, &c. Digestive.

Dr. Smellome's Ointment for the Eyes consists

of finely powdered verdigris, gss, rubbed with
oil, and then mixed with an ounce of ceratum
resinss.

Ceratum Resi'nje Compos'itum, Com'pound
Ees'in Ce'rate, Deshler's Salve, (Eesin., Sevi, Cerse

flavse, aa. ft)j ; Terebinth., ft>ss; 01. Lini, |jvij.

Melt together, strain through linen, and stir till

cool. Ph. U. S.)

Ceratum Sabi'n^e, Unguen'tum Sabi'nse, Sav'ine
Ce'rate, Savine Oint'ment, (F.) Cerat de Sabine.

(Savine, in powder, ^ij; Eesin Cerate, ftj.

Moisten the savine with ether ; and, in a perco-
lator, pour on ether until the filtered liquid passes
nearly colourless ; evaporate to the consistence of

syrup, and mix with the melted resin cerate. Ph.
U. S.) Irritative, 'drawing.' Used in the same
cases as the cerate of cantharides.

Ceratum Sapo'nis, C. Sapo'nis Compos'itum,

Soaji Ce'rate, (F.) Cerat de Savon. (Emp. Sapon.

Jfij ; Cerse alb. jiiss; 01. Oliv. !|iv. Melt to-

gether the plaster and wax, add the oil, and mix.
Ph. U. S., 1863.) It is applied in cases of sprains

or fractures.

Ceratum Saturni, Ceratum plumbi composi-
tum— c. Simplex, Cerate, Ceratum oetacei— c
Spermaceti, Ceratum cetacei—c. Subacetati plumbi
medicatum, Ceratum plumbi compositum—c. Te-
trapharmacum, Pisselaeum—c. Viride, Unguentum
subacetatis cupri.

Ceratum Zin'ci Carbona'tis, Ce'rate of Car'-

bonate of Zinc. (Zinci carbonat. prseparat., ^ij
;

Ung. 8im.pl., Jjx. Ph. U. S.) Used in the same
cases as the Ceratum calaminae.

CERAUN'IOX, (from xtpavvos, 'thunder, thun-
derbolt.') Lapis fulmin'eus. A kind of stone,

which was believed to be formed during thunder;
and to be possessed of the power of inducing
sleep, and of numerous prophylactic virtues. It

was rubbed on the knee, breast, &c, in swelling*

of those parts.
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CERBERA AIIOVAI, (from the fabulous K«p-

Btpo;, Cerberus.) See Strychnine.

Cer'beraTax'giiis, Tanghin'ia, T. venemf'era.

A tree of Madagasoar, Order, Apocynaceae; the

kernel of whose fruit is a deadly paralysing poi-

son ; and although not larger than an almond is

sufficient to destroy twenty people.

Cerbera Thevetia, see Strychnine.

CEHBERUS TRICEPS, Pulvis cornachini.

CERCA'RIA, {kcokos, 'a tail.') A genus ot

airastric, caudate, infusory animalcules, one ot

the most curious of which inhabits the tartar of

he teeth. The, so-called, spermatozoa have been

p-ssumed by some to belong to this genus.

CERCHNASMUS, (wpxwiff/**,) Cerchnus.

CERCIINOMA, (icw/m.) Cerchnus.

CERCH'NUS, Cvckmeufwu*, Cereh num, Lercti-

no'ma, (<epXm, from «pX™., ' I render hoarse ' )

,

A

rou^h voice produced by hoarseness. See Kattie.

CERCIFIS, Tragopogon pomtolium.

CER'CIS, («p«s.) A sort of pestle for reducing

substances to powder. Also, the radius or small

bone of the arm. See Pilum, and Radius

CERCLE, Circulus—c. de la Choroide, unary

ligament—c. Ciliare, Ciliary ligament.

C E R C ' S I S, (KtpxMis, from KtpKos, a tail,

and oats.) Men'tula muli'ebris, CUt'oris. borne

authors have employed the word synonymously

with nymphomania and elongation of the clito-

ris ; and nib Polyp** Uteri, the Sarcoma Cer-

co'8i8 of Sauvages, Caud'a puden'di of Paulus

JBjnneta. . ,-, .

Cercosis Clitoridis, Clitorism— c. Externa,

Clitorism.

CEREA, (from cera,) Cerumen. .

.

CEREA'LIA, (Ceres, 'goddess of corn. )
(X.)

Cereales (Plantes.) The cerealia are gramineous

plants, the seed of which serve for the nourish-

ment of man:-as wheat, barley, rye, &c At

times, the same term is applied to some of the

leguminous plants. ,

CEREBEL'LA URI'NA. Urine of a whitish

appearance, of the colour of the brain or cerebel-

lum, from which Paracelsus thought he could dis-

tinguish diseases of those organs.

CEREBELLI'TIS, {cerebellum and itis) Po-

rencephalitis, Inflamma'tio cerebel'li. Inflamma-

tion of the cerebellum : a variety of phremtis or

encephalitis. , ,

CEREBEL'LOUS, Cerebello'sus, (from cerebel-

lum )
(E.) Cerebellenx. Chaussier has given this

epithet to the vessels of the cerebellum. These

are three in number; two of which^are inferior :

the larger, infe'rior cerebel'li, which arises from

the posterior cerebral or vertebral ;
and the small-

er, whose existence is not constant, from the me-

so-cephalic or basilary :— the third, called infe-

rior cerebel'li, (F.) A. cerebelleuse eupeneure, is

also a branch of the basilary.

Cerebel'lous Ap'oplexy, Apoplex la cerebel-

lo'sa : apoplexy of the cerebellum.

CEREBEL'LUM. (dim. of Cerebrum,) Cerebrum

par'vum sen poete'riue, Appen'dix ad cer'ebrum,

Encra'nion, Encra'nis, Epencra'ms, P^enceph a-

lis Porencephalies, Parenceph'alum, Encephal mm,

Eaceph'alue opie' thine, Micrencepha'liiun, Micren-

ceph'alum, Cer'ebel, Little brain. (F.) Cervelet. A

portion of the medullary mass, contained in the

cavity of the cranium. It fills the lower occipital

fossae below the tentorium, and embraces the tu-

ber annulare and medulla. It is composed, like

the brain, of vesicular and tubular substance, ar-

ranged in laminae, as it were; so that, when a

section is made of it, it has an arborescent ap-

pearance, called Ar'bor vi'tx. The cerebellum is

divided into two lobes or hemispheres or lateral

masses, Lobus superior anterior seu quadrangtda-

ris, and Lobus superior posterior sen semduna ru,

and each lobe is again subdivided into Momtie nix

or Lob'ules. In the cerebellum are to be observed

the crura cerebelli, the fourth ventricle, the ralrula

magna cerebri, the processus vcrmivulares, superior

and inferior, &c. Its precise functions are not

determined. It has been regarded as, but not

proved to be, the organ of the instinct of repro-

duction ; and by others as the co-ordinator and

regulator of the movements.

CER'EBRAL, Cerebra'lis, (F.) Cirtbral, (from

cerebrum.) Belonging or relating to the brain;

similar to brain.

Cerebral Apophysis, Pineal gland.

Cerebral Arteries are three on each side—
the ante'rior or ar'tery of the cor'pus callo'sum, and

the middle, arte'ria Sylvia'na, are furnished by

the internal carotid :—the posterior or poste'rior

and infe'rior ar'tery of the brain, A. profunda

cer'ebri, arises from the vertebral. Chanswer

calls these arteries lobaires, because they corre-

spond with the anterior, middle, and posterior

lobes, whilst he calls the trunks, whence they

originate, cerebral.
t

Cerebral Nerves are those which arise within

the cranium, (F.) Nerfs craniens, all of which, per-

haps, not excepting the olfactory, originate from

the medulla oblongata. See Nerves.

In Pathology, an affection is called cerebral,

which specially occupies the brain. Fievre cere-

brate, Cerebral fever, is a variety in which the

head is much affected.

CEREBRA'TION, Cerebra'tio, (from cerebrum.)

The action of the brain during any mental or

moral manifestation.

CEREBRIE, Insanity.

CEREBRIFORM, {cerebrum, and forma,

'form,') Encephaloid.

CEREBRITIS, {cerebrum, and itis,) Phremtis.

CEREBROMALACIA, {cerebrum, and uaXaKia,

'softness,') Mollities cerebri.

CEREBROPATHY, (cerebrum, and *a$os, al-

fection,') see Nervous diathesis.ction,j see mwvuuo "">™>"»»'

CEREBRORACHIDIAN, (cerebrum, and paXH,

gen. puxlioi>
' sPine-') Cephalospinal.

CEREBROSPINAL, Cephalospinal. A cer'ebro-

spi'nal or cerebro-spi'nant is a neurotic, which

exercises a special influence over one or more

functions of the brain and spinal cord, and their

respective nerves.

Cerebro-Spinal Axis, see Encephalon.

CEREBRO-SPINANT, Cerebro-spinal.

CER'EBRUM or CERE'BRUM, (tapa, 'the

head.') The brain. (F.) Cerveau, Cervelle. This

term is sometimes applied to the whole of the

contents of the cranium : at others, to the upper

portion ; the posterior and inferior being called

cerebellum. The brain, properly so called, ex-

tends from the os frontis to the superior occipital

fossae. Anteriorly, it rests on the orb ita r vault

:

behind this, on the middle fossae of the base of

the cranium; and, posteriorly, on the jentortum

cerebello superextension. The upper surface is di-

vided by a deep median cleft (Scissureinterlobaire,

—Ch ) into two halves, called hemispheres, which

are united at the base by the corpus calhsum. At

its surface are numerous convolutions. Ihe wi/e-

rior surface exhibits, from before to behind, three

lobes, distinguished into anterior «mW^ and

posterior. The middle is separated from the an-

terior by the JUsure of Sylvius, ;
and from the

posterior, by a shallow furrow which corresponds

to the upper portion of the pars petrosa. Inter-

nal!,,, the brain has, on the median line, the cor-

pus callosum, septum lucidum ,
fornix, pineal gland

and third ventricle: — ***, laterally, the lateral

ventricles, in which are the corpora striata, optic

thalami, Ac. It is contained in a triple envelope,

(see Meninges.) Its texture is pulpy, and varies

according to age. Two substances may be distin-

guished fn itlthe ^^-WH^«ror
fi'brous-medull'a cer'ebri, (F.) Pulpe cerebral,
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Substance blanche, and the cor'tical, cinerit"iowt,

t.r, or gray, (F.) Substance gri»e. Tho former

is white: and occupies ;ill the interior and base of

the brain. The latter is grayish and softer. It is

situate particularly at the surface of the organ.

The brain receives several arterial vessels, fur-

nished by the internal oarotid and vertebral. Its

veins end i" the sinuses. It is the material or-

gan of the mental and moral manifestations. Ac-

cording to Gall, each part is the special seat of

one of those faculties, and the brain and cerebel-

lum, inclusive, are called by him, ' the nervous sys-

tem of the mental faculties.' See Craniology.

The substance of the nervous system

—

Neurine
— was analyzed by Vauquelin, and found to

contain water, 80*00; white fatty matter. 453:
red fatty matter, called cerebrine, - 70 ; osmazome,
1*12

J
albumen, 7'00j phosphorus, 1-50; sulphur,

acid phosphates of potassa, lime, and magnesia,
5-15.

Cerebrum Abdomixale, Solar plexus—c. Elon-

gatum, Medulla oblongata—c. Parvum, Cerebel-

lum—c. Posterius, Cerebellum.

CERECTOMY/Ceratectomy.
CEREFOLIUM, (corruption of Chaerophyllum,)

Scandix cerefolium—c. Hispanicum, Chajrophyl-

lum odoratum—c. Sylvestre, Chaerophyllum syl-

vestre.

CERELiEUM, (ojpos, 'wax,' and e\atov, 'oil.')

Cerate.

CEREOLE, Cerate.

CEREOLUS, (cera, 'wax,') Bougie.

CERERISIA, Cerevisia.

CERERIUM. (from the planet Ceres,) Cerium.

CEREUM MEDICATUM, ('a medicated ta-

per,') Bougie.

CEREUS, (cera, 'wax,') Bougie.

CEREVIS'IA, quasi Cereris'ia, Cervis'ia, Ce'-

lia, Zy'thus, Zy'thum, Li'quor Cer'eris, Oivos icpidw,

Vi'mtin hordea'ceum, Bi'ra, Bry'ton, Bar'ley tcine,

(from Ceres, the goddess of corn, 'corn;' whence
it is made.) Ale, Alia, (Sc.) Bar'leybree, Bar' ley-

corn, Beer, Por'ter, (F.) Biere, Cervoise. These
fluids are drunk by the inhabitants of many coun-

tries habitually, and in Great Britain and Ger-

many more than in others. They are nourishing,

but not very easy of digestion. A German beer,

under the name Lager beer, (G.) Lager Bier,
(' stock beer,') is much used all over the United
States.

The old dispensatories contain numerous med-
icated ales, which are no longer in use. Some,
however, are still admitted. They are the Bru-
toles ou Brytoles of Chereau, Brytolatures of Be-
ral ;

—

Bilres Medicinales.

Cerevisia Abietis, Beer, spruce— c. Nigra,

see Falltranck.

Cerevisia Fermextum, Yest.

CERFEUIL, (corruption of Chaerophyllum,)

Scandix cerefolium— c. Musque, Chaerophyllum
odoratum—c. Sauvage, Chaerophyllum sylvestre.

CERION, (icnpiov, 'honeycomb,') see Favosus,
Porrigo favosa.

CERISIER, Prunus cerasus— c. d Grappes,

Prunus padus— c. de Virginie, Prunus Virgini-

an a.

CE'RIUM, Cere'rium, (after the planet Ceres.)

A metal which is never found isolated, being usu-
ally combined with lanthanium or lantanium and
didymium. The salts of cerium are supposed to

be sedative and tonic. They have been used in

dyspepsia in its various forms ; the vomiting of

pregnancy, &c. Dose of the oxalate or nitrate,

one or two grains.

CREXIX, SAINT, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
St. C, is a parish in the diocese of St. Flour, Up-
per Auvergne. France. The water is a chalybeate.
It is called Eau du Cambon.

CEROE'XE, Cerou'ne, or Ciroue'ne, Ceroe'num,

(ceru», and oivo<;, 'wine.') A plaster composed of
yellow wax, mutton suet, pitch, Burgundy pitch,
bole Armeniac, thus and icine. It was used as a
strengthening plaster. Sometimes it contained
neither wax nor wine.
CEROLEUM. (cera, and oleum, 'oil.') Cerate.
CEROMA, gen. Cero'matis, (xrjfjos, 'wax,') Ce-

rate. See Lardaceous.
CEROMANTI'A, (cents, and uavrua, 'divina-

tion.') The art of foretelling the future, from the
figures which melted wax assumes, when suffered
to drop on the surface of water.
CEROXIOI. Cerate.
CEROPIS'SUS, (cents, and nana, 'pitch.') A

depilatory plaster, composed of pitch and wax.
CEROSTROSIS, (xtpas, 'horn,' and arpuats,

'spreading.') Hvstriciasis.
CEROTE, (Ktipurt,.) Cerate.
CEROTUM, (warm,) Cerate.
CEROXYLOX, (xnpoi, and i-v\ov, ' wood,') see

Cera flava et alba.

CERUA, Ricinus communis.
CERU'MEX, gen.Ceru'minis, (from cero, ' wax,')

C. Au'rium, Ce'rea, Au'rium Sor'des, Sordic'ulx
au'rium, Marmora'ta Au'rium, Cyp'sele, Geru'mi-
nous Hn'mour, Ear-icax, Cyp'selis, Fu'gile, (F.)
Cire des Oreilles. A name given to the unctuous
humour, similar to wax in its physical properties,
which is met with in the meatus auditorium exter-
mis. It is secreted by glands, situate beneath the
skin lining the meatus. It lubricates the meatus,
preserves the suppleness of the lining membrane,
prevents the introduction of bodies floating in the
atmosphere, and by its bitterness and unctuous-
ness prevents insects from penetrating.
CERU'MIXOUS, Cerumino'sus, (F.) Cerumi-

neux. Relating to cerumen.
Ceruminous GLAXDS, Ceru'minous Fol'h'cles,

Glan'dulse Cerumino'sie, (F.) Glandes ou FoUieules
cerumineuses. Glands or follicles which secrete
the cerumen.
CERUS, (Kvpos,) Cera.

CERUSE, Plumbi subcarbonas.

CERUSSA, Plumbi subcarbonas—c. Acetata,
Plumbi superacetas—c. Alba Hispanica, Plumbi
subcarbonas— c. Alba Xorica, Plumbi subcarbonas
—c. Nigra, Graphites—c. Psymmithron, Plumbi
subcarbonas— c. Serpentariae, see Arum macula-
turn.

CERUSSE, Plumbi subcarbonas.

CERUS'SEA URI'XA. A term used by Para-
celsus for the urine, when of a colour like cerusse.

CERVARIA ALBA, Laserpitium latifolium.

CERVEAU, Cerebrum— c. Substance blanche
du, see Cerebrum—c. Substance grise du, see Cere-
brum.
CERVELET, Cerebellum.

CER YELLE, Cerebrum.

CERVI BOLETUS, Elapnomyces Granulatus.

CERVI ELAPHI CORXU, Cornu cervi, see
Cervus.

CER'YICAL, Cervica'lis, Trache'lian, (F.) Tra- i

chSlien, (cervix, gen. ccrvicis, 'neck,' 'the back of
the neck.') Every thing which concerns the
neck. Cervi'cal, in antiquity, meant a pillow or

bolster.

Cervical Ar'teries are three in number : 1.

The ascend'ing, supe'rior, or superfic" ial. a branch
of the inferior thyroid, distributed to the scaleni

muscles and integuments. 2. Tbe tra tuf verse (Cer-

vico-scapulaire—Ch.,) a branch of the axillary ar-

tery, or of the subclavian : distributed to the le-

vator scapu/ir trap' ziuii. &.c. 3. The poste'rior or **

profound' , A. transversa' lis col'li, Trachelo-cervi-

cale—(Ch.) a branch of the subclavian, distributed

to the deep-seated muscles on the anterior and
posterior parts of the neck. See, also, Pri»«epa
Cervieis (arteria).
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Cervical Gan'glions. The three ganglions of

the great sympathetic. The cervical glanda or lym-
phatic glands of the neck are, also, so called. See

Trisplanchnio nerve.

CERVICAL Lig'aments. These are two in num-
ber. 1. The ante'rior, extending from the basil-

ary proeess of the occipital bone to the anterior

part of the first cervical vertebra. 2. The poste-

rior or aupraapi'nous, Ligamen'tum Nu'chiv, which

extends from the outer occipital protuberance to

the spinous process of the seventh cervical verte-

bra. In animals with large heads it is very strong.

See Nucha.
Cervical Nerves are eight in number on each

side, and l'orm the eight cervical pairs, which are

the first given off from the spinal marrow.
Cervical Plex'us, Plexus TrachSlq-souscutani

(Ch.) The nervous net-work formed by the an-

terior branches of the first three cervical nerves,

above the posterior scalenus muscle, and at the

outer side of the pneumogastric nerve, carotid

artery, and jugular vein.

Cervical Re'gion, Ante'rior Deep, Prever-

tebral re'gion. The region of the neck, occupied

by three pairs of muscles placed immediately in

front of the cervical and three superior dorsal

vertebrae :—viz., the rectus capitis anticus major,

the rectus capitis anticus minor, and longus colli

;

—hence termed prevertebral muscles.

Cervical Tri'angles. The side of the neck is

divided into two large triangles by the sterno-

mastoid muscle—the anterior triangle or triangu-

lar space, and the posterior triangle or triangular

space, which are interesting in their surgical re-

lations. 1. The anterior triangular space is di-

•vided into three smaller triangles by the digastric

muscle above, and by the anterior belly of the

omo-hyoid below. These are named, from below

upwards, the inferior carotid triangle, the superior

carotid, and the submaxillary. 2. The posterior

triangle or triangular space is crossed by the pos-

terior belly of the omo-hyoid, which divides it into

two triangles,—an upper or occipital, and a lower

or subclavian.

Cervical Veins have nearly the same distribu-

tion as the arteries.

Cervical Ver'tebr^e. The first seven verte-

brae of the spine. See Vertebrae.

CERVICALIS DESCENDENS, see Hypoglos-

sus, and Sacro-lumbalis.

CERVICARIA, Campanula trachelium.

CERVICI-DORSO-COSTAL, Serratus posti-

cus superior

—

c. Dorso-mastoulien et dorso-trache-

lien, Splenius—c. Dorso-scapuluire, Rhomboideus
—c. Mastdidien, Splenius.

CER'VICOFA'CIAL, Cervi'cofacia'Us. Belong-

ing to the neck and face.

Cervicofacial Nerve, Ner'vus cervi'cofacia'-

lis. A branch of the facial nerve, distributed tz

the neck and face.

CERVISIA, Cerevisia.

CERVISPINA, ('buckthorn/) Rhamnus.
CER'VIX, gen. Cervi'cis, Collum. The neck,

especially the back part. A neck.

Cervix Obstipa, Torticollis—c. Uteri. Collum

uteri.

CER VOISE, Cerevisia.

CER'VUS, Cer'va, ('the stag.') The horn of

Cer'vus El'aphus, called Cor'nu, Cer'ri El'aphi

Cor'nu, Cor'nu Ccrri'num, Harts'horn, (P.) Come
de cerf, contains 27 parts of gelatin in the 100.

A jelly made from the shavings is emollient and
uutritive.

The Stag's Piz'zle, Pria'pus Cer'vi, was once

considered to be aphrodisiac. Dose, ^j to £j, in

powder.
Cepvus Al'ces. The Elk, (F.) Elan. Thehoof

of thi \ animal was anciently used as an antiepi-

leptic. The animal, it was asserted, was subject

to attacks of epilepsy, and always cured them by

putting its hoof into the ear. The hoof was alffl

worn as an amulet.

Cor'nu Us'tum, Burnt Harta'horn, has been used

as an antacid, but it consists of 57 parts of phos-

phate, and only one of carbonate of lime. It is,

therefore, not of much use.

CESARIENNE {OPERATION), Cesarean
section.

CESSATIO MENSIUM, Amenorrhoea.
CESTRI'TES, (Kunpov, 'betony.') A wine pre-

pared from betony.

CESTRON, Betonica officinalis.

CETA'CEUM, (kt)toS, cetu's, 'a whale.') Al'bum
seu Se'vum Ceti,Adipoce'ra ceto'aa,Steari'num ceta'-

ceum, Spermacet'i, Parmacit'y, Sperm, (F.) Bl<mr <le

Baleine, Cetine, Adipocire de Baleine. An ino-

dorous, insipid, white, crystallized, friable, unc-

tuous substance, obtained from Physe'tcr Macro-
ccph'alus or Spermacet'i Whale, (F.) Cachalot,

and other varieties of whale. S. g. -9433 : melts

at 112°. It is demulcent and emollient, and hag

been given in coughs and dysentery, but is mostly

used in ointments. Dose, 3ss to giss, rubbed up
with sugar or egg.

CETERACH OFFICINARUM, Asplenium
ceterach.

CETINE, Cetaceum.
CETRARIA ISLANDICA, Lichen islandicus.

CETRARIN, see Lichen islandicus.

CETRARIUM, see Lichen islandicus.

CEVADILLA, see Veratrum sabadilla— c. His-

panorum, Veratrum sabadilla.

CEVADILLE, Veratrum sabadilla.

CHAA, Thea.
CHACRILLE, Croton cascarilla.

CHADLOCK, Sinapis arvensis.

CH^)REFOLIUM, Scandix cerefolium.

CHiEROMANIA, (yaipw, « to be pleased,') Ame-
nomania.
CHjEROPHYL'LUM, (xaipe<pvno v, from Ya«P*>,

'I rejoice,' and #u>W, 'a leaf,' owing to its luxu-

riant foliage.) Scandix cerefolium.

Chjerophyllpm Angui.atum, Ch. sylvestre—ch

Cerefolium, Scandix cerefolium—ch. Monogynum,
Ch. sylvestre.

Ch^erophyl'ltjmOdora'tum, Scan'dix seu Cicu-

ta'ria Odora'ta, Myr'rhM Odora'ta seu Ma'jor,

Cerefo'lium Hispan'icum, Sweet Cic"ely, (F.) Cer-

feuil musquee ou d'Espagne; Order, Umbelli-

ferae ; has the smell of aniseed, and is cultivated

on account of its aromatic properties.

Chjerophyllum Sativum, Scandix.

CHyEROPHYL'LCM SYLVES'TRE, Cicuta'ria, Chx-

rophyl'lum tem'idum seu monog'ynum seu angu-

la'tum seu verticella'tum, Anthris'eus hu'milia seu

proc"erus, Cerefo'lium Sylves'tre, Bas'tard Hem'

-

lock, Wild Cher'vil or Cow-weed, (F.) Cerfeuil

xauvage. Persil d'Ane, is a slightly fetid aromatic,

but is not used.

Ch^rophyllum Temulum, Cha?rophyllum syl-

vestre—c. Verticillatum, Ch. sylvestre.

CHiETE, (j£ajT>/,) Capillus.

CHAFFBONE, Jawbone.
CHA'FING:, Erythe'ma Intertrigo, Intertrigo,

Parutrim'ma, Paratrip'sif, JHotrim'tna, Attri'ta,

Alt,-it" in, Attri'tus, (from (F.) eschauffer, chauffer,

'to heat,') Fret, Gall of the skin ; (F.) Echavffe-

ment, Ecorchure. The red excoriations which occur

in consequence of the friction of parts, or between

the folds of the skin, especially in fat or neglected

children. Washing with cold water and dusting

with hair-powder is the best preventive. When
occurring between the nates and in the region of

the perimeum, from long walking,— Intertri'go

pod'icis, Proctal'gia intertrigino'aa,—it is vulgarly

de-i-natedby the French Entrefeeaon,

CHAIR, (from [L.] caro,) Flesh— c. de Poult,

Horrida cutis.

CHAIR, OBSTETRIC, Labour chair
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Chair, Whiri/ing. A kind of chair in which
the insane are placed, and which is made to re-

volve with great rapidity, as a tamer in furious

mania.
CHAIROMANIA, (Chxromania,) Amenomania.
CHAISE ('chair') PERCEE, Lasanum.
CHALASIS, (xaXaaig, from ^aAaw, 'I relax,')

Relaxation.
C1IALASMUS, (xaW/«?,) Relaxation.

CHALASODERMIA, Chalastodermia.
CHALAS'TICUS, (x.aXaariKOs.) A medicine

proper for removing rigidity of the fibres. An
emollient or relaxant.

CliALASTOLERM'IA, Chalasoderm'ia, Der-
matol'ysis, (%a\a<r-os, 'relaxed,' and Sep/xa, 'skin.')

Abnormal extension and relaxation of the skin.

CIIALA'ZA, Chnla'?:ion, Chala'zium, Chalazo'-

eis, (from %a\a$a, 'hail,') Poro'sis, Gran'do, To'

-

phus, Hail, (F.) Grele, Gravelle. A hard, round,
transparent tumour, developed in different parts

of the body, more especially in the substance of
the eyelids.—Also, the Cicatricula of the egg.
Generally, however, in the language of ovologists,

the chalazse or poles are, in the egg of the bird,

the more dense internal layer of the albumen,
which adheres to the yolk, and is continued, in

the form of two spirally twisted bands, towards
the extremities of the egg. The twisting is con-
sidered to be produced by the revolving motion
of the egg in its descent through the oviduct.

Ckalazje, see Chalaza.
CHALAZION, Chalaza.

CHALAZONEPHRITIS, Kidney, Bright's
disease of the.

CHALAZOSIS, Chalaza.
CHALBANE, (xaXQavr),) see Bubon galbanum.
CHALCANTHUM,

(x«A *«»>&»/,) Atramentum,
Ferri sulphas—c. Album, Zinci sulphas.

CHALCEDONIUS, (from Chateedon, in Asia,)
Cornelian.

CHALCITAS. Bismuth.
CHALCITES, (x'&kitjk,) Colcothar.
CHALCOIDEUM (OS), Cuneiform bone.
CHALCUS, (xuXko;,) ^Ereolum, Brass, Cuprum.
CHALEUR, Heat—c. Acre, see Acrid—c. Ani-

mate, Animal heat— c. Erratique, see Heat— c.

Exterieure, see Heat— c. Haliteme, see Heat— c.

Interne, see Heat — c. Mordicante, see Heat— c.

Nervewe, see Heat—c. Sec, see Heat—c. Septique,
see Heat.

CHALEURS DES ANIMA UX, see Heat.
CHALINI, (xaXivot,) see Lip.

CHAL'INOPLASTY, Chalinoplas'tice;
(XaXt Vos,

1 fraenum,' ' a bridle,' and nXaoow, * I form.') The
operation for forming a new framum.
CHALK, (calx, Sax. cealc,) Creta—c. Red, Ru-

brica febrilis—c. Stones, Calculi, arthritic.

CHALL, Maxillary bone.
CHALYBE, Chalybeate.
CHALYB'EATE, Chalybea'tus, Ferrugin'eus,

Femigino'sus, Ferra'tus, Martia'lis, Ferru'qi-
notu, Mar'Hal, Ferra'ted, (F.) Ferruginenx, Cha-
11/16, Ferrique, (from chalybs, 'iron or steel.') Of,
or belonging to iron ; containing iron. Any me-
dicine into which iron enters, as chalybeate mixtures,
pills, waters, &c. See Waters, Mineral.
CHALYBIS RUBIGO, ('rust of steel,') Ferri

subcarbonas.

CHALYBOKREN^J, (chalybs, and Kpr,vtj, 'a
spring.') Waters, mineral, (chalybeate.)
CHALYBOPEG^, (chalybs, and m,yr,, «a

spring,') Waters, mineral, (chalybeate.)
CHALYBS, gen. chal'ybis, (%a\v\l, from XaAu-

/?«*, Chalybes, a people of Pontus, who dug iron
out of the earth ;) A'cies, Steel. The Proto-car-
buret of iron, (F.) Acier. As a medicine, steel
does not differ from iron.

Chalybs Tartarizatus, Ferrum tartarizatum.
CHAMA, Cheme.

C 1 1 AM M, (xapoi,) in composition,,'oti the ground.'

CHAM^EACTE, (xaytaiaKTri, from chamse, and
ajcrn, ' the elder tree,') Sambucus ebulus.

CHAM^EBATOS, (xapaiftaros, from chamx, and
/3aro?, ' a bramble,') Fragaria.

CHAM^ECEDRUS, (chamx, and Ktipos, 'cedar,')

Artemisia santonica.

CHAMiECISSUS, (xapauaooog, from chamse, and
Kiaaog, 'ivy,') Glechoma hederacea.

OilAMiECLEMA, (chamx, and xA^a, ' a shoot,')

Glechoma hederacea — c. Hederacea, Glechoma
hederacea.
CHAM.ECYPARISSUS, (chamx, and icvxaptcaos,

'cypress,') Artemisia santonica.

CIIAMiEDROPS, Tcucrium chamacdrys.
CHAM^EDRYI'TES. A wine, in which the

Teu'crium Chamse'dry8 has been infused.

CHAM^EDRYS, (jpifiaifywj, from chamse, and
8pv$, ' the oak,') Rubus chamaemorus, Teucrium
Ch., Veronica — c. Incana maritima, Teucrium
marum—c. Marum, Teucrium marum— c. Minor
repens, Teucrium Ch. — c. Palustris, Teucrium
scordium — c. Scordium, Teucrium scordium— c.

Vulgaris, Teucrium Ch.

CHAM.EGEIRON, Tussilago.

CHAM^EL^EAGNUS, Myrica gale.

CHAMiELAFTES. A wine impregnated with
Chamxlxa, (Daph'ne Alpi'na.)

CHAM^L^EA, (xap.eXaia, from chamse, and
tXaia, ' the olive tree,') Daphne alpina.

CHAMELEON ALBUM, (chamse, and Xeuv,
' lion,') Carlina acaulis.

CHAMiELEUCE, (xanaiXtvKtj, from chamse, and
XivKog, 'white,') Tussilago.

CHAM.ELINUM, (chamse, and Xivov, 'flax,')

Linum catharticum.
CHAM^ELIR'IUM LU'TEUM, (chamx, and

Xetpiov, 'alily,'[?]) Vera'trum lu'teum, Helo'nias

lu'tea seu JDioi'ca, Dev'U's Bit, Bla'zing star,

U'nicorn root ; indigenous ; Order, Melanthaceoe

;

flowering in June; is acrid. An infusion of the

root has been given as an anthelmintic ; a tinc-

ture, as a tonic.

CHAMiEMELUM, (xap.aipriXov, from chamse,

and iitjXov, 'apple,') Anthemis nobilis — c. Foeti-

dum, Anthemis cotula— c. Nobile, Anthemis no-
bilis—c. Odoratum, Anthemis nobilis—c. Vulgare,
Matricaria chamomilla.
CHAMAEMORUS, (chamx, and /xopea, 'the mul-

berry tree,') Teucrium chamaspitys, Rubus chamae-
morus— c. Norwegica, Rubus chamaamorus.
CHAMiEPEUCE, (xanamtvKTi, from chamx, and

ittvKYi, ' pine,') Camphorosma Monspeliaca.

CHAM^PITUI'NUM VI'NUM. A wine, in

which the leaves of the Chamx'pitye^ Teu'crium
Chamx'pity8, have been infused.

CHAMiEPITYS, (xaiiaiviTvq, from chamx, and
nirvs, ' the pine,') Teucrium ehamrepitys— c.

Anthyllus, Teucrium iva— c. Moschata, Teu-
crium iva.

CHAM^EPLION, {xanantXiov,) Erysimum.
CHAMiERAPH'ANUS, (Xa(iaipa<pavoi, from

chamx, and pafyavos, 'the radish.') The upper
part of the root of the Apium.
CHAM^E'ROPS SERRAT'ULA, Saw Pal

met' to, (chamx, and ^wi^, 'a shrub.') A farina id

prepared from the roots of this plant, which id

used by the Indians, in Florida, as a diet.

CHAMBAR, Magnesia.
CHAM'BER, (xafiapa,) Cam'era, (F.) Chambre.

A term used in speaking of the eye, in which there

are two chambers, Cam'erx oc'uli:—an ante'rior

and a noste'rior ; (F.) Chambre anterieure et Ch.

poster leure. The anterior is the space between the
cornea and the anterior part of the iris:— the
posterior, the space between the iris and anterior

surface of the crystalline. They are filled with
the aqueous humour, and communicate by th#
opening in the pupil.

CHAMBERLIE, Urino.
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C II A M'B E R L A IN' S R E S T R' A T I V E
PILLS. This nostrum, recommended in scro-

fula, and all impurities of the blood, has been

analyzed by Dr. Paris, and found to consist of

cinnabar, sulphur, sulphate of lime, and a little

vegetable matter. Each pill weighs 3 grains.

'CHAMP, RE, Chamber.
CHAMBR IE, Cannabis sativa.

CHAMOMILE, (same etymon as Chamaeme-
lum,) Anthemis nobilis—c. Dog's, Anthemis cotula,

Matricaria chamomilla— c. Dyers', Anthemis tinc-

toria— c. German, Matricaria chamomilla— c.

Spanish, Anthemis pyrethrum— c. Stinking, An-
themis cotula— c. Wild, Anthemis cotula, Matri-

caria glabrata.

CHAMOMILLA FCETIDA, Anthemis cotula
— c. Nostras, Matricaria chamomilla— c. Ro-
mana, Anthemis nobilis — c. Spuria, Anthemis
cotula.

CHAMPACA, Michelia champaca.
CHAMPIGNON, (from champ, [L.] campus, 'a

field,') Fungus — c. de VAppareil den Fractures,

Clavaria

—

c. de Couche, see Agaric—c. du Ferment,

Torula cerevisiae—c. de Malte, Cynomorion cocci-

neum—c. du Mug net, Aphthaphyte

—

c. du Poumon,
see Fungus.
CHAMPOOING, Shampooing.
CHANCEBONE, Ischion.

CHANCELAGUA, Canchalagua.

CHANCRE, (from cancer,) Shank'er, UVcus seu

Ulcus'culum cancro'sum. A sore, which arises

from the direct application of the venereal virus

;

hence it is almost always seated, in men, on the

penis. The French use the word Chancre, in

popular language, for cancerous ulcers, the malig-

nant aphthae of children, &g. Formerly, the

terms Car'oli and Ca'ries pudendo'rtim were used
for venereal pustules or sores on the parts of gene-
ration.

CHANCRE LARVE. <A concealed or mashed
chancre,'— one, in other words/ situate in the

urethra, or vagina, or os uteri—such as has been
supposed by M. Ricord to give occasion to gonor-
rhoea virulenta.

CHANCRE, PHAGEDENIC, see Phagedenic
— Ch. de Sahara, see Bouton d'Alep.

CHANCREUX, Chancreuse (F.), Cancro'sus,

Carcino'des. Having the nature of chancre, or

of cancer.

Bouton Chancreux. A small tumour of a can-
cerous nature, which makes its appearance on
the face—most frequently on the upper lip

—

Noli
me tangere [?].

CHAN'CROID, (F.) Chancrdide : (chancre,

and ttSos, 'resemblance.') Resembling infectious

chancre.

CHANDOO. An aqueous extract of opium
used by the Chinese for smoking.
CHANGE OF LIFE, see Menses.
CHANT ([L.]cantu8,'a,s(mg')I)ESARTERES,

(• song of the arteries,') Sifflement moduli.
CHAN VRE, Cannabis sativa— c. Bdtard,

Galeopsis grandiflora— c. Indien, Bangue.
CHAOMANTI'A. The alchymists meant, by

this word, the art of predicting the future from
observation of the air. The word Chaos was
u&ed by Paracelsus for the air; (navrtia, 'divi-
nation.')

CHAOSDA, Plague.

CHAPELJERE, Tussilago petasites.

CHAPERON DE MOINE, ('monks hood,')
Aconitum napellus.

CHAPETONNAD E, Chappetonnade.
CHAPITEA U, (from capitellum, dim. of caput,)

Alembic.
CHAPPEDONADE, Chappetonade.
CHAPPETONADE, Chappednnade, Chape-

tnnnadc (¥.), Vom'itus rabio'sus. Vomiting, ac-
companied by furious delirium, attacking stran-
g«»rs in hot countries.

CHAPS, Rhagades.
CHAR'ACTER, (-^afiaK-rvp, 'a mark or imprei

don/) (F.) Oaractere. In Pathology it is used
synonymously with stamp or appearance. We
say, 'A disease is of an unfavourable character.'
' The prevailing epidemic has a bilious charac-
ter,' &c. In Mental philosophy it means— that
which distinguishes one individual from ant ther,

as regards his understanding and passions. See
Symbol.
CHARA'DRIUS,

(Xapa6pi 0i.) JElian thus calls

a bird, which was reputed to cure jaundice. The
word now means the plover.

CHARANTIA, Momordica elaterium.
CHARBON, (from carbo, 'coal,') Anthrax

carbo, Carbo ligni— c. Animal, Carbo animalis

—

c. Mineral, Graphites — c. Pulmonaire, Anthra-
cosis.

CHARBONNEUX, Anthracoid.
CHARCOAL, Carbo— c. Animal, Carbo ani-

malis. A
CHARDON AUX ANES, {carduus, 'a thistle)

Onopordium acanthium

—

c. B&nit, Centaurea be-
ncdicta— c. d Bonnetier, Dipsacus fullonum — c.

Etoi/e, Centaurea calcitrapa—c. d Foulon, Dipsa-
cus fullonum—c. Hemorrhoidal, Cirsium arvense—
c. Marie, Carduus Marianus— c. Roland, Eryn-
gium campestre.
CHAR'LATAN, ([I.] ciarlare, 'to talk much;')

Circula'tor, Circumfora'neus, Periodeu'tes, Pseu-
domed'icus, Agyr'ta, Anacyc'leon, a Quack, Quack-
salber, Empir'ical Pretend' er, Emp'iric. Origi-
nally, one who went from place to place to sell a
medicine, to which he attributed marvellous pro-
perties. By extension — any individual, who
endeavours to deceive the public by passing him-
self off as more skilful than he really is. Ac-
cording to Menage, the word comes from circu-

latanus, a corruption of circulator.

CHAR'LATANRY, Agyr'tia, Banau'sia, the
conduct or action of a charlatan, Quack'ery, Em-
piricism, (F.) Charlatanerie, Charlatanisme.
CHARLOCK, Sinapis arvensis.

CHARLOTTEVILLE SULPHUR SPRING,
see Canada, Mineral Waters of.

CHARM, (Car'men, 'a verse,' because charms
often consisted of verses, whence comes the Ital-

ian, Ciarma, (F.) Charme, with the same signifi-

cation,) Canta'tio, Incantamen' turn. A trick, a
spell, an enchantment. A sort of magic, or super-
stitious practice, consisting of words, characters,

&c, by which, it was believed, individuals might
be struck with sickness or death, or be restored to

health.

The following are specimens of old charms—
verse charms :

For stanching Blood, (Pepys.)

Sanguis mane in te

Sicut Christus fuit in se

;

Sanguis mane in tua vena
Sicut Christus in sua poena;
Sanguis mane fixus,

Sicut Christus quando fuit crucifixus.

For Cramp, (Pepys.)

Cramp be thou faintless,

As our lady was sinless,

When she bare Jesus.

For the Foot ichen asleep. (Coleridge.)

Foot ! foot ! foot ! is fast asletp

!

Thumb! thumb! thumb! in spittle we sttep;
Crosses three we make to ease us,

Two for the thieves, and one for Christ Jesus.

The same charm served for cramp in the leg,

with this substitution

:

The devil is tying a knot in my leg!
Mark. Luke, and John, unloose it, I beg!—
Crosses three, &c.
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For a Barn, (Pepys.)

There canio three angels out of the East

;

The one brought fire, the other brought frost.

Out fire ; in frost.

In the name of the Father and Son and Holy Ghost.
Amen.

CHARNIERE, (cardo, gen. cardinis, 'a hinge,')

Uinglymus.
CHARNU, (from chair, (L.)caro, 'flesh,') Car-

neous.

CHARPENTE OSSEUSE, (carpenters' work,
' frame,' extended from low (L.) carpentum, ' a

carriage,') Skeleton.

CHARPIE, (from (L.) carpere, 'to pluck, to

tear,') Linteum

—

c. Brute, see Linteum

—

c. Rupee,
see Linteum.
CHART A ('paper') ANTIARTHRITICA,

Gout paper— c. Antirheumatica, Gout paper—c.

Vesicatoria, see Sparadrapum Vesicatorium— c.

Virginea, Amnios.
CHARTRE, ('a prison,' from (L.) career,

thence languor, wasting, [?]) Tabes mesenterica.

CHAS (F.), A'cus fora'men. The eye of a
needle. Sometimes, this opening is near the point

of the instrument, as in the ligature needle.

CHASCHISCH, see Bangue.
CHASME, (x«<V»>) Yawning.

CHASSE (F.), (from capsa, 'a case,') [?])
Manu'brium. A kind of handle composed of two
movable laminae of horn, shell, or ivory, united
only at the extremity, which holds the blade of

the instrument,—as in the common bleeding lan-

cet. Also, a liqueur or alcoholic liquor, taken
after a meal; hence chasse-cafe, chasse-tout, &c,
from (F.) chasser, 'to drive,' because presumed to

aid digestion.

CHASSIE{~F.),Le'ma, Lip'pa, Gla'ma, Gle'me,

Gra'mia, Lemos'itas, Se'bum palpebra'le ; Gum
of the eye, (Prov.) Gound or Goicnde, (from (F.)

chasser, 'to drive out,' [?] or from (L.) caseus,
' cheese.' [?]) A sebaceous humour, secreted

mainly by the follicles of Meibomius, which some-
times glues the eyelids together.

CHASSIEUX (F.), Lippus; covered with
Chassie— as Paupieres chassieuses.

CHASTE TREE, Vitex.

CHATAIGNE,'see Fagus castanea— c. d'Eau,
Trapa natans.

CHATAIGNIER COMMUN, (castanea,) Fagus
castanea— c. Nain, Fagus castanea pumila.
CHATEAU-LANDON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS

OF. A town three leagues from Nemours, in

France. The waters contain alum and iron.

CHATEAU-SALINS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. A town in the department of La-Meurthe,
France. The waters contain carbonate of lime,

sulphates of lime and magnesia, and chlorides of
magnesium and sodium.

CHATELDON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Chateldon is in the department of Puy-de-Donie,
France. The waters contain carbonic acid and
iron. Season from the 1st of May to the 1st of
October.

CHATEL-GUYON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. A village in France, in the department Puy-
de-DSme, near which there are five thermal acidu-

lous springs. Temperature, 86° Fahrenheit. Sea-
son from the 15th of May to the 15th of Sep-
tember.
CHATON (F.), ('a husk,' (G.) K as ten, 'a

chest.') In pathology, it means a,funda or cavity
formed by the irregular or hour-glass contraction,

of the uterus, in which the placenta is often re-

tained or enchatonne after the birth of the child.

It is detected by passing the fingers along the
cord as far as the part which is contracted, when
the placenta will not be felt.

The treatment consists in relaxing by a large
dose of an opiate, then passing the fingers along

the cord, and gradually dilating the opening
through which it passes, until it permits the hnnd
to go through. The placenta must then be grasped
and gently withdrawn.
CHATON, see Vaginal process.

CHA TONNE, Incarcera'tus, (from chaton.) An
epithet in French for anything shut up in a sac,

or imprisoned in any manner— as

CALCUL CHATONNE (F.) Calcul enkysif,

Cal'culus incarcera'tus, Encys'ted Cal'culus. A
urinary calculus, adherent to the inner surface
of the bladder, so that it is immovable, and can-
not pass to the different parts of that organ. This
happens when a calculus forms in some natural or
accidental cavity of the bladder; or where ulcera-
tion gives rise to fungous growths, which surround
the calculus; or when it is lodged in the orifice of
the ureter or urethra.

CHATONNE, PLACENTA (F.). The pla-

centa when retained as described under Cha-
ton.

CHATONNEMENT (F.), Enchatonnement, In-

carcera'tio, Chatonnetnent du placenta, Enkyste-
ment.—Hour-glass contraction of the uterus. Sea
Chaton.

CHATOUILLEMENT (E.), (from (L.) catulire,

' to desire the male.') This word sometimes means
the action of tickling or titillation (Titilla'tio,)

and, at others, the sensation, Pruri'tus, Itching,

which gives rise to the action.

CHATRE, Castratus.

CHATRURE, Castration.

CHAUDEAU, (chaud, 'warm or hot,') Caudle.

CHAUDEBOURG, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. C. is three quarters of a league from Thion-
ville, in France. The waters contain iron, sul-

phate of lime, sulphate of magnesia, and carbon-
ate of lime.

CHAUDEPISSE, (chaud, 'hot/ and pisser, ' to

make water,') Gonorrhoea impura—c. Cordee, Gon-
orrhoea cordata

—

c. Tombee dans les Bourses, Her-
nia humoralis.

CHAUDES-AIGUES, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. A small town in the department of Cantal,

France, where there is a number of saline springs

containing carbonic acid, carbonate of soda, and
chloride of sodium. Temp. 190° Fahrenheit.

CHAUDIERE, (from chaud, 'hot,') see Alem
bic.

CHAUFFOIR (F.), (from chauffer, (L.) caU-
facere, 'to make warm,') Lintetnn, Calefacto'-

rium. According to the Academie, a warmed
cloth, used either for the purpose of warming a

patient, or to apply to a female recently delivered.

CHATJLE, Maxillary bone.

CHAULMOO'GRA. The fruit of the Chaul-

moo'gra, Gynocar'dia odora'ta. Order, Cappa-
rideae, of India. A bland fixed oil is obtained by
expressing the dried seed, which is used by the

natives in leprosy. The seed are given inter-

nally, in the dose of about gss in the day, and
the eruption is rubbed with the oil.

CHAUSSE (F.), ('a stocking,' from (L.) calx,

'the foot,') Chausse d'Hippocrate, Manche d'Hip-

pocrate, Man'ica Hippoc'ratis, Man'ica, Hippo-
crates' Sleeve. A conical bag, made of flannel, for

straining liquids.

CHAUSSE-TRAPPE, Centaurea calcitrapa.

CHAUVETE, Calvities.

CHAUX, Calx— c. Bichlorure dc, Calcis chlo-

ridum — c. Chlorure de, Calcis chloridum — «..

Eteinte, see Calx— c. Hydrochlorate de, Calcis

murias — c. Hydrosnlfate dc, Calcis sulphuretum
— c. Muriate de, Calcis murias— c. Muriate oxi-

g6n6 de, Calcis chloridum— c. Muriate auroxigSni

de, Calcis chloridum— c. OxicMorure de, Calcis

chloridum—c. Oximuriate de, Calcis chloridum

—
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«. Phospxate dt, see Cornu ccrvi— c. Yiic, Calx
viva.

CIIAYEL. Maxillarv bone.

CHAVICA BETLE, Betel— c. Roxburghii,
Piper longum.
CHAWBONE, Maxillary bone.

CHAWD FYS, (Chaudepisse,) Gonorrhoea im-
pura.
CHAWING, (from Sax. eeo r an, (G.) kauen,

'to chaw or chew,') Mastication.

CHECKER-BERRY, Arbutus uva ursi.

CHEEK, iSax. ceac,) Gena— c. Teeth, Molar
teeth.

CHEESE, (Sax. cere,) Ca'setts, Ty'ros, Pec'te,

(Sc.) Funiuvje, (F.) Fiomogc. Au aliment, pre-

pared from the caseous and oleaginous parts of

milk. Fresh cheeses owe their chief medical pro-

perties to the immediate principle, essentially

cheesy, to which the name ca'seum or ca'sein has
been applied. Those, which have been recently

salted, are digested with comparative facility.

The flavour of cheese is owing to an ammoniacal
easeate. On the whole, cheese itself is not easy
of digestion, although it may stimulate the sto-

mach to greater exertion, and thus aid in the

digestion of other substances, in accordance with
the old saying,

" Cheese is a surly elf

Digesting ail things but itself."

Smearcase, (D.) Smeerkaci8,(G.) Schmierkase;
( s c h m i e r e n, 'to spread/ and Ease, ' cheese.')

Cottage cheese, Potcheese, is a preparation of curds
used as food.

Cheese, Cottage, see Cheese — c. Pot, see

Cheese—c. Rennet, Galium verum.
v'HEESELOPE, (Prov.) (from Sax. cerelob,

•curdled milk,') Rennet.
CHEE'SY, Casea'rius, Caseo'sus, Tyro'des, (F.)

Caseujc ou Caseeux. Having the nature of cheese.

CHEF. Bnndase (tail.)

CIIEGOE, Vhiqve.

CHEGRE, Chique.
CHEILALGIA. Chilal'gia, (cheilo, and a\yos,

'pain.') Pain in the lip.

CHEILI'TIS, Chili' tis, (cheilo, and itis, denot-

ing inflammation.) Inflammation of the lip.

CHEILO, (from x«Aoj, 'a lip,') in composition,

lip.

CHEILOC'ACE, (cheilo, and *a/co?, 'evil.') La-
brisul'cium. A disease, characterized, it is said,

by swelling, induration, and slight redness of the

lips without inflammation : reputed, but without

any authority, to be common in England and
Scotland, amongst children. Also, the thickness

of the upper lip of scrofulous children. See Sto-

macace, and Cancer aquaticus.

CHEILOCARCINO'MA, gen. Cheilocarcino'-

matis, (cheilo, and xapictvupa, 'a cancer.') Cancer
of the lip.

CHEILOMALACIA, (cheilo, and ^aAa*o?, « soft,')

Cancer aquations. Stomacace.
CHEILON, Chilon.

CHEILON'CUS, Cheilophy'ma, (cheilo, and
cyno;, ' swelling.') A swelling of the lip.

CHEILOPHYMA, gen. Cheilnphy' matis, (cheilo,

and 0»jm, 'a tumour.')_Cheiloncus.

CHEILO PLAS'TICE, Chiloplas'tice, Chei'lo-

plasty, (cheilo, and TAaornco?, 'forming.') The ope-
ration for an artificial lip.

CHEILOS, (\ti\os.) Lip.

CHEIMA, (vi/ia.) Cold.

CHEIMETLON, (xu^trlov, from xetpa, 'winter,'

a ad r\ativ, 'to suffer,') Chilblain.

CHEIMIA, (xuptv, 'winter.') Rigor.

CHEIR, (xtip, 'hand,') Manas, see Chir.

CHEIRAX'THUS CHEIRI, (chcir, and av^og,

•flower.' 'a flower for the hand.') The systema-
tic name of the Chrn'mon Yel'lou Waif Flower,

Yi'ola lu'tea, Leuco'iditm lu'teum, Key'ri, Chei'ri,

. Giroflee ou ViiJier janne. Old.
Crucifenw The flowers have been esteemed ner-
vine, narcotic, and deobstruent.

CHEIRAP'SIA. The action of rubbing or
scratching, (cheir, and atrw, ' I touch.') A trouble-

some svmptom in the itch.

CHEIRARTHROC'ACE, (cheir, apBpov, 'a
joint,' and tcazia, 'evil.') Inflammation of the
articular surfaces of the wrist.

CHEIRIATER, (xtip, and tarpog, ' a physician,')

Surgeon.
CHEIRIS'MA, gen. Cheiri»m'ati», Chriris'mus,

(xeipitrfia, xtipiop-og.) The act of touching:—hand-
ling. Anv manual operation.

CHEIRIXIS, (Xttpifa,) Surgery.
CHEIRONOM'IA. Chironom'ia, (xjufovofua, from

Xtipovontui, 'I exercise with the hands.') An ex-
ercise, referred to by Hippocrates, which consisted
in using the hands, as in exercise with the dumb-
bells.

CHEIROPLETHES, (\cifxrr*T)$7,s, from xtip,

and tt>»7,?w, 'I fill.') Fasciculus.

CHEIROSIS, (xtipwcis, from xtipottv, 'to sub-

due,') Subactio.

CHE'LA, i*r?A>7,) Clielc. This word has several

significations. Che'la, a forked probe used for

extracting polyi from the nose. Che'ls-— chaps,
or cracks on the feet, organs of generation, <tc.

Che'lse likewise means claws, especially those of
the crab. See Cancrorum Chela?.

Chelje Palpebrarum, see Tarsus.

CHELAPA, Convolvulus jalapa.

CHELE, (xvIt,,) Chela.

CHELIDOISE GRANDE, Chelidonium ma-
jus—c. Petite, Ranunculus ficaria.

CHELIDON, (xt\ii>i*v,) the hollow at the bend
of the arm ; Hirundo.

CHELIDONIA ROTUNDIFOLIA MINOR,
(Xt\iouv, 'a swallow,' because its flowering coin-

cides with the appearance of the swallow. j Ra-
nunculus ficaria.

CHELIDONIUM, (xtiicoviov.) Bryonia alba—c.

Diphyllum, Stylophorum diphyllum — c. Haema-
todes, Ch.majus.

CHELlPO'.virM Ma'jus, Ch. hitviato'dcs. Papa'-
ter Cornicula'tum seu lu'teitm, Common Cil'andine,

Tet'tericort, (F.) Chelidoine grande, Z'Eclaire,

Herbe d Vhirondelle. Ord. Papaveracea1
. Sex.

Syst. Polyandria Monogynia. The root and re-

cent plant have been considered aperient and
diuretic. Externally, the juice has been employed
in some cutaneous disea-es.

Chelidoxit m Minus, Ranunculus ficaria.

CHELLDO'NIUS LAPIS, (from \ehcwv. 'a
swallow.') A name given to stones, which, it was
pretended, existed in the stomach of young swal-

lows. They were formerly believed capable of

curing epilepsy.

CHELIS, (from chele,) Kelis.

C1IELOID, (XjtXvc, 'a tortoise/ and tdos, 're-

semblance,') Cancroid.

CHELOIDE CICA TRICIELLE, see Cancroid.

CHELOIS.see Cancroid.

CHELO'NE. (\t\mv, 'a tortoise.') An instru-

ment for extending a limb j so called, because in

its slow motions it resembled a tortoise. See

Testudo.

Chelo'ne Gla'bra, Com'mon Snakc'head, Tur'-

tlehend, Tur'tlebloom. SktWfiowert Balmoiiy. An
indigenous plant, Sex. Sy*t. Didynamia Angio-
spermia ; blossoming from July to November. The
leaves are bitter and t< nic : without any aromatio

smell, and with verv little astringency.

CHELO'NIA MY'DAS, The Oree* Tur'tle.

This species of turtle abounds on the coast of

Florida. It is the one so prized by the epicure.

CHELO'NION. Ckelo'niuwi, (from \r\wvri, 'a

tortoise,') from its resembling in shape the shell
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of the tortoise. The uj per, gibbous part of the

back. The scapula.

CHELONOPH'AGI, (ttXwi-n, 'a tortoise/ and

<payu>, * I eat.') An ancient name for certain tribes,

who dwelt on the coast of the Red Sea, and who
lived only on tortoises.

CHEL'SEA PENSIONER. An empirical re-

medy for rheumatism and gout, sold under this

name.
(
Own guaiac, gj ;

powdered rhubarb, ^ij
5

cream of tartar, 5§j ; flowers of sulphur, %j; one

nutmeg, finely powdered; made into an electuary

with a pound of clarified honey). Dose, two
spoonfuls.

CHEL'TENHAM, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

C. is a town in Gloustershire, England, nine

miles from Gloucester, and 94 W. of London.

Its water is one of the most celebrated natural

purgatives in England. It is a saline, acidulous

chalybeate, and is much frequented. Its main
constituents are chloride of sodium, sulphate of

soda, sulphate of magnesia, carbonic acid and car-

bonate of iron.

Cheltenham Salts. These are sometimes

made from the waters; at others, factitiously.

The following is a formula : Sodii chlorid., mag-
nes. 8ulphat., sodse sulph., aa Ibj : dissolve, filter,

evaporate to dryness: then add Ferri sulph., gss.

Cheltenham Wa'ter, Artificial, may be

made of Epsom salts, gr. xij ; iron flings, gr. j

;

Glauber's salt, ^iv; water, 4 gallons; impreg-

nated with the gas from marble powder and sul-

phuric acid, aa. 5jij.

CHELYS, (x^Aus,) Thorax.
CHELYS'CION, (xeXuf«ov, from xtAwj, • the tho-

rax.') A short dry cough.

CHEME, (xiHl,) Chama, Che'ramis. An an-

cient measure equivalent to about two teaspoon-

fuls.

CHEMEUTICE, (xtuevrncri,) Chymistry.

CHEMIA, (xniaia,) Chvmistry.
CHEMIATER, Chymiater.
CHEMIATRIA, Chymiatria.

CHEMICOHISTOLOGY, see Chymicohisto-

logy.

CHEMICUS, Chymical, Chymist.
CHEMISETTE, (dim. of chemise,) Condom.
CHEMISMUS, Chymism.
CHEMIST, Chymist.
CHEMISTRY, Chymistry.
CHEMO'SIS, Chymo'sis, (xrjuomg, from x^i)

' an aperture,' or rather, perhaps from x v
l*0i >

' a
humour.') A name given to ophthalmia, when
the conjunctiva, surrounding the cornea, forms a
high ring, making the cornea seem, as it were,

at the bottom of a well. By some, it is used
synonymously with ophthalmia membranarum.
See Ophthalmia.
CHEMOTICE, Chymistry.
CHEMOTICUS, Chymical.
CHENAY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Che-

nay is a town in France, two leagues from Rheims.
The waters are chalybeate.

CH&NE, Quercus alba— c. Marin, Fucus vesi-

culosa

—

c. Petit, Teucrium chamaedrys—c. Vert,

Ilex aquifolium.

CHENETTE, (dim. of chine.) Teucrium cha-
maedrys.

CHENEVIS, see Cannabis sativa.

CHENOBOSCON,
{Xnv, 'a goose/ and poaxtj,

'food.') Potentilla anserina.

CHENOC'OPRUS, (xw, ' & goose/ and Ktwpo?,

'dung.') The dung of the goose is so designated
in some old Pharmacopoeias. It was formerly
employed as a febrifuge and diuretic.

CHENOPODE. Chenopodium.
CHENOPODIUM AMBROSIACUM, (X rjv, 'a

goose/ and roue, gen. noa^, ' a foot.') Ch. Anibro-
sioi'des.

Chenopo'dium Ambrosio'i'des, Ch. suffructico'-

sum seu ambrosi'acum sen Meseica'ntim, At'riplex

Mexica'na, Ambri'na ambrosio'i'dee, Bo'trya, B.
Mexica'na seu America'na, Ambrosioidee dfexu
ca'na, Artemis' ia Bo'try8, Mex'ico or Span'ish Tea,

(F.) AnsSrine, The du Mcxiquc, Ambrvsie ou Am-
broisie du Mcxique. Ord. ChenopodiaceaD. The
infusion was once drunk as tea. It has been
given in paralytic cases ; and in the United States

is said to be used as an anthelmintic indiscrimi-

nately with Ch. anthelminticum.
Chenopodium Anthelmin'ticum, Chenopodium,

Bo' try8 seu Ambri'na anthelmin'tica, Worm'seed,
Worm goose'foot, Worm'seed goose'foot, Jeru'salem
Oak of America, Goose'foot, Stink'weed, (F.) An-
sirine anthelmintique, A. vermifuge. This plant

grows plentifully in the United States. The fruit—Chenopodium, (Ph. U. S.)— is much used in

cases of worms. Dose of the powder, from a tea-

spoonful to a tablespoonful or more. The oil,

O'leum Chenopo'dii, (Ph. U. S.), from 8 to 10

drops, is more frequently exhibited. It is as

much used in America as the Semen Santon'ici is

in England.
Chenopodium Bo'nus Henri'cus, Chryaolach'-

anum, Mercuria'lis, Bo'nus Henri'cus, To'ta bo'na,

Lap'athum unctuo'sum, Chenopodium, Ch. sagitta'-

tum, Pe8 anseri'nus, English Mer'cury, AWgood,

An'gularleavcd goose'foot',Mer'cury goose'foot, Good

King Hen'ry, (F.) Anserine Bon Henri, Epinard
8auvage. The leaves are emollient, and have been
applied to ulcers, &c. It has also been considered
refrigerant and eecoprotic.

Chenopodium Bo'trys, Ambri'na Bo'trys, Bo'-
trys, B. vulga'ris, Ambro'sia, Artemis' ia Cheno-
podium, At'riplex odora'ta seu suave'olens ; Jeru'-

salem Oak, (Eng.), (F.) Anserine Botrys, possesses

anthelmintic properties, and was once given in

diseases of the chest, palsy, &c. It is useless.

Chenopodium Fcetidum, Chenopodium vulva-
ria—c. Olidum, Ch. vulvaria.

Chenopodium Qui'noa, Qui'nua. A nutritious,

wholesome, and agreeable article of food with the

Peruvians. The leaves, before the plant attains

maturity, are eaten as spinach : but the seeds are

most generally used as food, boiled in milk or

broth, and sometimes cooked with cheese and
Spanish pepper.
Chenopodium Sagittatum, Ch. Bonus Henricus

—c. Suffructicosum, Ch. ambrosioides.
Chenopodium Vulva'ria seu fae'tidum seu

ol'idum, At'riplex fce'tida seu ol'ida, Vulra'ria,

Garos'mum, Ba'phex, Stink'ing Or'ache or Goose'-

foot, (F.) Vulvaire, Arroche puant, Anserine fe-
tide. The fetid smell has occasioned it to be
used as an antispasmodic and nervine.

CHEOPINA, Chopine.

CHEOPLAS'TIC, Cheoplas'ticns ; (xtu>, 'to

pour/ and nXaariKog, 'formative.') Applied to a
process for mounting artificial teeth, which con-

sists in pouring an alloy of metals into a properly

prepared matrix.
CHEQUERBERRY, Gaultheria.

CHERAGRA, Chiragra.

CHERAMIS, (xripafits,) Cheme.

CHERBACHEM, Veratrum album.
CHERBAS, Lactuca.
CHERMES, Kermes— c. Mineral, Antimoni!

sulphuretum praecipitatum, and A. sulphuretum
rubrum.
CHERNIBIUM, (xwvifrov,) Urinal.

CHERRY, see Prunus cerasus—c. Bird, Prunus
padus—c. Choke, Prunus Virginiana—c. Ground,
Physalis viscosa.

Cherry Tree, Black, Prunus avium— c. Tree,

red, Prunus cerasus— c. Tree, wild, Prunus Vir-

giniana—c. Water, Kirschwasser.

Cherry, Wild Cluster, Prunus padus— c.

Winter, Phvsalis.

CHERS^E, Fseces.
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CHERYL Shun sisarum.

CHERVIL, (from chmrophyUumf) Scandix cere-

folium— n. Wild, Chajrophyllum sylvestre.

CHK'SIS, {xt&v, 'to go to stool.') A more
frequent desire to evacuate the bowels.

CIIUST, (kiotti, Sax. cert, or cyjr,) Thorax—
ch. Explorator, see Explorator, chest.

CHESTMEASURER, SIBSON'S. An instru-

ment, described by Dr. Sibson, which is used for

determining the mobility of the chest. It is a
species of spring, which, when applied to the

parietes of the chest, measures the modifications

of its diameters, and indicates, by the motion of

the index hand on a dial, any movement of respi-

ration, to Hie hundredth of an inch.

CHEST, NARROW, see Lordosis.

CHESTNUT TREE, Fagus castanea.

CHEVAUCHEMENT (F.), Os'sium superpo-

»it"io seu equita'tio, Parallax'is, Parallag'ma.
(chevaucher, (cheval, 'a horse'), 'to ride on horse-

back.') The riding of one bone over another after

fracture, giving rise to shortening of the limb.

See Riding of Bones.
CHE VELURE, (from cheveu,) Scalp.

CHEVESTRE, Chevetre, Copis'trum. A band-
age, applied round the head in cases of fracture

or luxation of the lower jaw. According to the

mode in which it is made, it is called simple,

double, oblique, <fcc.

CHEVEU, Capillus.

CHEVILLE DU PIED, Malleolus.

CHEVREFEUILLE, (« eaprifotum,') Loni-

cera periclymenum.
CHEVROTAIN PORTE-MUSC, (fvomchlvre,

* a goat.') See Musk.
CHEVROTANTE (VOIX), (from cUvre, 'a

goat.') Egophony.
CHEWING, Mastication.

CHEYLETES SCABIEI, see Psora.

CHEZANAN'CE, (x^avayKv, from x*fr,'I go
to stool,' and avayKti, 'necessity.') An ointment
composed of honey and alum, and rubbed on the

anus to occasion evacuations.

CHIA, Chi'a ter'ra, (from Chios, an island where
it was found.) A kind of white earth, formerly

used for burns.

CHFACUM COLLYR'IUM. A collyrium con-

sisting of several drugs and Chian wine.

CHIADUS, Furunculus.
CHI'ASM, Chias'mus, Chias'ma, (xtaa/ioj, Xiaafia,

from xiafa, I mark like the letter X-) The crucial

union of parts,—as the optic commissure or chiasm

of the optic nerves, Chias'mus seu Chias'ma ner-

vorum optico'rum.

CHIASTER, (xiafr, 'I mark like the letter *.')

Kiaster.

CIIIAS'TUS, (xi'i<TTog.) A bandage, so called

because it resembles the letter x-

CHIROU, see Bursera gummifera.
CHI'CHA. A drink made in Peru with Indian

meal dried in the sun, and fermented with water.

Its taste is that of bad cider. It is also made
from rice, peas, barley, Ac. In many places the

grain is chewed— generally by old women— and
the joint product is allowed to ferment to form
tne arink.

CHICK'S SPRINGS, see South Carolina,

mineral waters of.

CHICKEN-BREASTED, see Lordosis.

CHICK'EN-BROTH. When chicken-tea is

boiled down one-half, with the addition of a

little parsley or celery, and the yolk of an egg
previously beaten up in two ounces of soft

water, it forms a soup much relished by the con-

valescent.

CHICKEN-PEPPER, Ranunculus abortivus.

CHICKENPOX, Varicella.

CHICKEN-TEA, Chicken-icater. This may be

prepared as follows : Take a small chicken, freed

from the skin and fat between the muscles ; and
having divided it longitudinally, remove the
lungs, liver, and every thing adhering to the back
and side-bones : cut the whole—bones and muscles
—into very thin slices

;
put into a pan with a suf-

ficient quantity of boiling water; cover the pan;
and simmer with a slow fire for two hours. Put
the pan upon the stove for half an hour, and
strain through a sieve.

Used where the lightest animal diet is indicated.
CHICKEN-WATER, Chicken-tea.
CHICKENWORT, Alsine media.
CHICKWEED, Alsine media, Anagallis arven-

sis—c. Water, Callitriche verna.

CHICOREE DES JARDINS, Cichorium en-
divia—c. Sauvage, Cichorium intybus.

CHICORY, Cichorium intybus.
CHICOT, Stump (of a tooth).

CHICOTIN (F.) (corr. from Socotrine aloes [?] ).

The bitter powder or juice of the colocynth, with
which the nurse, at times, rubs her nipple when
desirous of weaning an infant.

CHIENDENT, ('dogtooth,') Triticum repens
—c. Rouge, Sarsaparilla Germanica.
CHIGGO, Chique.

CHIGGRE, Chique.

CHIGOE, Chique.

CHILALGIA, Cheilalgia.

CHILBLADDER, Chilblain.

CHIL'BLAIN, (Prov.) Chilbladder, Per'nio,

Bugan'tia, Erythe'ma Per'nio seu d Fri'gore, Chei-

met'lon, Chitnei'lum, Chi'man, Mal'ce, (chill, 'cold,'

and Main, 'a pustule.') (F.) Engelure. An ery-

thematous inflammation of the feet, hands, &e.,

occasioned by cold. It is very common in youth
— not so in the adult or in advanced age. It is

apt to degenerate into painful, indolent ulcera-

tions, called Kibes (Sc.) see Mxdes. Chilblains are

prevented by accustoming the parts to exposure
;

and are treated by stimulant, terebinth in ate, and
balsamic washes, ointments, and liniments.

CHILD, (Sax. cil*,) Infans. Puer.

CHILDBEARING, Parturition.

CHILDBED, Parturient, Parturition.

CHILDBED FEVER, Puerperal fever.

CHILDBIRTH, Parturition.

CHILDCROWING, Asthma thymicum.
CHILDHOOD, Infancy.
CHILDILL, Parturition.

CHILDING, see Parturient.

CHILDMURDER, Infanticide.

CHILDREN'S BANE, Cicuta maculata.

CHILI, CLIMATE OF, see Lima.
Chil'i, Min'eral Wa'ters of. The mostcele'

brated mineral springs of Chili, in South America,
are those of Peldehues and Canquenes. The
former are not far from St. Jago. They consist

of two springs, one thermal, the other cold. The
hot spring is clear, inodorous, and contains soda

and carbonic acid. The cold spring contains iron

and sulphate of soda. Cauquenes is much re-

sorted to by invalids during the summer. Mine-
ral waters are very common in Chili. Those of

Apoquindo, Colina, and Cauquenes, have been

analyzed by Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, M. D.

CHILIOGRAMMA, (xihoi, 'a thousand,' and
gramma, 'a gramme.') Kilogramme.

CHILIOPHYLLON, (x<At<», 'a thousand,' and
tpvXXov, 'a leaf.') Achillea millefolium.

CHILITIS, Cheilitis.

CHILL, (Sax. cele,) Rigor—c. Dumb, Fever,

masked.
CHILLI, Capsicum.
CHILO, in composition, see Cheilo.

CHI'LON, Chei'lou, Chcili'ti*, (xu*°s, 'a lip.')

An inflammatory swelling of the lips. One who
has a thick lip : Ln'beo, La'bes.

CHILOPLASTICE, Cheiloplastice.

CHI'LOSTOM'ATOPLASTY, ChiUstomato-
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plaa'tice, CketlottowtatopUtg'tiei, (\ti\os, 'a lip,'

mopa, ' mouth,' and -\aaauv, ' to form.') A sur-

gical operation tor restoring the buccal open-

ing, after the removal of epithelioma of the lower

lip.

CHIMAPHILA, (xci/id, 'winter,' and 0tX»,

'I love.'; Pyrola um'oellata—c. Umbellata, Py-
rola umbellata.

CHTMKTLUM, jppcrW, from x"//a, 'winter,'

and t\cuiv, 'to suffer.') Chilblain.

CHI MI A, Chvmi-trv.
CHIMIATER, .chimin, and larpos, 'a physi-

cian.') Chvmiater.
CHIMIATRIA. Chvmiatria.

CHIMIE, Chymiatry.
CHIMISME. Chymism.
CHIMISTE, Chyinist.

CHIMON, xttnuv, from x^f**) 'winter.') Chil-

blain, Cold.

CHIX. .Sax. eyn,) Mentum.
CHINA, Cinchona, (from quinquina,) Smilax

china, (from china, )—c. American or West India,

Smilax pseudo-china—c. Calisaya, Cinchonae cor-

difoliae cortex— c. Occidentalis, Smilax pseudo-
china—c. Orientalis, Smilax china—c. Ponder sa

;

Smilax china— c. Regia. Cinchonae cordifoliae

cortex—c. Root, Smilax china—c. Spuria nodosa,

Smilax pseudo-china—c. Vera, Smilax china.

C H I X C A P I X , Fagus castanea pumila— c.

Water. Xeluinbium luteum.
CHIXCHE, ( [S.] a bed bug,) Cimex.
CHIXCHIXA. Cinchona,
CHIXCHOXA. Cinchona.
CHIXCHUXCHULLI, Ionidium marcucci.
CHIXCOUGH, (by onomatopoeia: from chin,

Teut. kink.) Pertussis.

CHIXESE. MED'ICIXE OF THE, Medic?na
SVniea. Medicine has been long, but most im-
perfectly, practi.-e 1 by the Chinese. From their

theray^eutics we have obtained the old operations

of acupuncture and moxibustion.
CHIXG'S WORM LOZEXGES, see Worm

Lozenges. thing's.

CHIXIDLX, Quinidia.

CHIXIXUM. Quinine. See Chinium.
CHIXIOLD'TXE, Chinoid'ine, Chinoidi'na,

Chino id' in, Quinoid' int, Quinoid' in, Qui'nodiu ;

(from ekina, 'cinchona.') A substance presumed
to be an alkaloid by Sertiirner, who separated it

from cinch aa. It has been supposed to be a
mixture of quinia, cinchona, and a peculiar resi-

nous matter, but according to Liebig it is simply
the alkaloid quinia in an amorphous state

—

amor-
phous oui'niii.

CHIXIUM, Quinine— c. Aceticum, Quiciae
acetas—c. Arsenicosum, Quiniae arsenias—c. Ci-

tricum, Quiniae citras— c. Ferrocyanogenatum,
Quinia? Ferrocyanas—c. Hydrochloricurn, Quiniae

murias—c. Hydroiodicum, Quiniae hydriodas—c.

Lacticum, Quiniae lactas—c. Muriaticum, Quinia;
murias—c. Xitricum, Quiniae nitras—c. Phospho-
ricum, Quiniae phosphas—c. Salitum, Quiniae mu-
rias—c. Sulphuricum, Quiniae sulphas— c. Tanni-
cam, Quinia? et Cinchoniae tannas—c. Yaleriani-
cam, Quinia? valerianas.

CHIXXEYWEED, Lichen roccella.

CHIXOLEIXUM, (chinium, and eXaiov, 'oil.';

Leukoleinum.
CHIXQUAPIX, Fagus castanea pumila.
CHIXWHELK, (from chin, and whelk.) Sy-

cosis.

CHIOCOCCE RADIX, (xiuv, 'snow,' and mums,
•berry.') Caincae radix.

CHIOLI, Furunculus.
CHIOX. (rwr,) Snow.
CHIOXAX'T'HUS YIRGIXTCA, Frinaetree,

Snowdrop Tree; indigenous; Nat. Ord. Oleaceae
;

<X lu>v, 'snow,' and avcos, 'a flower.') An infusion
i,f the root has been used as an antiperiodic and
tonic.

CHIOXYPIIE CARTERI, (*,«*, -snow/ and
texture.') See Mycetoma.

CHIQUE IT.), P"ce penitrante, Pu'lex Pen'-
etranH, Dermotoph'iUu, SareopevWa pen
Tick, Chitj'yre, Chiy'oe, Chiy'yo, Cheg're, Chey'o*,

Jiy'yer, (from (S.) tikigo, chiquito, 'small.') A
small insect in America and the Antilles, which
gets under the epidermis, and excites great irri-

tation.

CHIR, (xtip,) Manus, ('hand.'; See Cheir.

CHIRAETA, Gentiana chirayta.

C HI'R.A(tRA, Che'ragra, (chir, and aypa, 'a
seizure/) Gout in the hand.
CHIRAPOTHECA, {chir, and ot^, 'a store,

a closet.') AraenaL
CHIRAPSLA, (chir, and nmr, 'to handle')

Friction.

CHIRARTHRI'TIS, (chir, apBpov, 'joint,' and
itis, 'inflammation.') Inflammation of the joints

of the hand.
CHIRAYITA, Gentiana chiravta.

CHIRAYTA, Gentiana chiravta.

CHIRETTA. Gentiana chirayta.

CHIRHEUMA, Chirrheuma.*
CHIRIATER, (chir, and tajps,** physiciar 'J

Surgeon.
CHIRIATRIA, Surgerv.
CHIRIMOYA. Anona tripetala.

CHIRISIS, (xupuns, from chir.) Surgery.
CHIRISMFS. (%upioj0s,) Surgery.
CHIRIXIS, 'xeuifoj Surgery.

CHIRO, (xup, 'the hand.') In composition,
hand.
CHIROCYRTO'SIS, (chiro, and nprwmts, 'crook-

edness.') Crookedness of the hand.
CHI'ROMAXCY, Chiromanti'a, Cheiro

(Xtiponairrua, from chiro, and uavrtia, ' divination.')

Vatiein'ium chiroman'ticum, Palm' 'st/y, <T.) Chi-

romaneie. Art of divining by inspection of the
hand.
CHIROMAXIA, (chiro, and mania.) Mastur-

bation.

CHIROXAX, (xupwaZ, from chir.) Surgeon.
CHIRO'XIA, (after Chiron, Xupw, the Centaur,

who is said to have discovered its use.) A genu?
of plants. Ord. Gentianaceae. Also, Tamus com-
munis.
Chiroxia Angula'ris, Sabba'tia, S. Angvla'ris,

Amer'ic'in Centaury, Rote1pink, Wild 8a -'cor/,

Bit'terUoom. Cen'try. Every part of this plant

is a pure and strong bitter, which property i; com-
municated alike to alcohol and water. It is used
as a tonic and stomachic.

Chiroma Cextavri'um, Centaur?urn mi'ntu

seu vulga're seu par'vum, Gentia'na centauri'urn
''"'•. Ei ythr&'a Ceutauri'um, H

taure'n centmiii' urn, Centaure'um,

SnuU'ler or Leu 'tier Cent'aury, Eur
tanry, ( F. ) Gentanrie petite, Herbe a

d la fiene ou d Chiron. The tops of tl.

Centaury. Centau'rii Cacu'mina, are aromatic and
tonic, and are sometimes employed as such.

Chiroma Chilex'sis. Gentia'na Gaekenla'kueu,

Erythrafa Chilenris, Gentia'na Peruvia'n

chenla'guen, Chaekinla'gua, Ch>i A very
bitter plant, indigenous in Chili. It

\

the virtues of the Chironeie. Given in in;usk>n—
'

t̂ j. to water Oj.)

CJHIRONI'UM, (xeipuvtiw, from XUpmv,

malignant.' [?] ) An ulcer difficult of cure:— of

a swollen, hard, and callous nature. Some hare
I the word to c<nie from Chiron, r

taur. who was unable to cure such u

I i ROXOMIA. Cheironomia.
CHIROPODALGIA, (chiro, mnts, gen. mi*

and aXyog, 'pain.') Acrod\nia.

CHIROP'ODl B T.
|
F. i

PSdicm ( . ch iro, and n*,
gen. wmbt, 'the foot.') One who tre;.

-

the hands and feet, or rather whose profee:.!** .i

is to remove coma and buLyons.
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CHTRORRHEUMA, Chirrheuma.
C1IIUOSIS, (x€ipu>(Tii, from xtipotiv, 'to subdue.')

Subactio.

CHIROSTROPHO'SIS, (chiro, and arpe<puv, 'to

turn.' i Distortion of the hand.
CHIROTIIE'CA. [chiro, and 6t,kt,, 'a sheath.')

A bandage for the hand. A kind of bandage in

which the fingers and hand are enveloped in

spiral turns. When the whole hand and fingers

are covered, it is called the double or complete'

Chirotheca, Ch.comple'ta, Vinctu'ra om'nibua dig"-
itis ; and when only a finger is covered, the half
or iu'romplete, Ch. incomple'ta, Vinctu'ra pro uno
(/>•/" ito. See Ganteh t.

VlllKOTRIB'IA, (chiro, and rpifa, 'I rub.')

Friction with the hand. According to others,

dexterity in an art.

CHIRRHEU'MA, gen. Ohirrheu'matia, Chiror-

rhen'ma, Rheumatie'mua ma'uus, (chir, and pe.v[ia,

'flux.' Rheumatism of the hand.
CHIRURGEON, Surgeon.
CHIRURGI PHYSICI, see Surgeon.
CHIRURG-IA, (xtipovpyia, from chir, and epyor,

'work.') Surgery—c. Anaplastica, Morioplastice

—c. Curtorum, Morioplastice—c. Infusoria, Infu-

sion of Medicines—c. Militaris, Surgery, military
— c. Transfusoria, Transfusion.

CHIRURGICAL, Surgical.

CHLRURGICUS, Surgical.

CHIRURGIE, Surgery—c. Conservatrice, Sur-
gery, salvation

—

c. Militaire, Surgerv, military.

CHIRURGIEN, Surgeon—c Consultant, Con-
sulting Surgeon

—

c. Hernieux, see Hernial.
CHIR I ~R GIENNE. A female surgeon.
CHIR VR G TQ UE, Surgical.

CHIRURGUS, Surgeon.
CHIST. An Arabic word which signifies the

sixth part. The sixth part of the Congius or

gallon.

CHITON, ixiruv,) Tunic.

CHITONISCUS, (xiruviiTKos, dim. of Chiton.)

Indusium.
CHITTICK'S NOSTRUM, see Nostrum.
CHI' I'M VI'NUM. From xm, Chios, the

island where it was produced; Chi'an icine ; used
by the physicians of antiquity in cases of de-

fluxions and ophthalmia?.

CHLI'AROS, tx^iapos, 'tepid.') A name an-
ciently given to slight fevers in which the heat is

not great.

CHLIAS'MA, gen. Chlias'matis, (x\iaapa.) A
tepid and moist fomentation.

CHLOAS'MA, gen. Chloas'matis, Pityriasis
versic'olor, Mac'ula hepat'ica, Pan'nus hepat'icus,

Hcpat'izon, Pha'ze, Pha'cea, Pha'cus, (F.) Taches
htpatiques, Chaleurs dufoie, Ephelide scorbutiquc,

Liverspot, (x^oo$, 'a greenish-yellow colour, ver-

dure.') A cutaneous affection, characterized by
one or more broad, irregular-shaped patches, of a

yellow or yellowish-brown colour, occurring most
frequently on the front of the neck, breast, abdo-
men, and groins. The patches do not generally

rise above the surface. There is usually some
degree of itching. A cryptogamous growth has
been found in it, to which M. Robin gives the

name Micros'poron fur'fur.

The causes are not very evident. Sulphur ex-
ternally—in any and every form—generally re-

moves it speedily. Should there be difficulty, the
external use of the remedy in baths or fumiga-
tions may succeed.

CHLOASMA ALBUM, Achroma.
CHLORA, Chlorine.

CHLORAS KALICUS DEPURATUS, Potassae

tnurias hyperoxygenatus.

CHLORASMA, (tfupoj, ' green.') Chlorosis.

CHLORE, Chlorine—c. Liquide, see Chlorine.

CHLORETHERIDE, Chloroform.

CIILORETUM CALOARLE. Calcis chloridum.

CHLORIASIS, (x^opos, 'grcen.M Chlorosis.

CHLORIC ETHER, CONCENTRATED, set

Ether, chloric— c. Ether, strong, see Ether,
chloric.

CHLORIDE OF BROMINE, see Bromine,
chloride of.

CHLO'RINE, (x^opos. 'green.') Chlo'rinum,
Ohlorin'ium, Citlo'rum, Cklo'ra, Halogen'ium, Oxy-
miu-iut'ic Ac"id 7aa, Oxygena'ted MuriatHc Ac"id
Gas, Dephlogis 'ticated Marine' Ac"id, Hal'ogene,
Mu'rigcne, (F.) Chlore. So far as we know, this

is an elementary substance. It is a greenish, yel-

low gas, of a strong suffocating smell, and disa-

greeable taste; incapable of maintaining combus-
tion and respiration, and very soluble in water.
One of its characteristics is, that of destroying,
almost immediately, all vegetable and animal
colours. It is employed in fumigations as a pow-
erful disinfecting agent. A dilute solution, A'qua
seu Li'quor Chlo'rini, Chlorin'ii Li'quor, Chh-
rin'ei aqua, Aqua Chlorin'ii (Ph. U. S., 1863),
Liquor Chlo'ri, Chlo'rine icater, Solu'tion of Chlo'

-

rine, (F.) Chlore liquide, has been administered
internally, in certain cases of diarrhoea and
chronic dysentery. A formula for its preparation,
by disengaging chlorine from black oxide of man-
ganese, by means of muriatic acid; and causing
it to pass into water, has been admitted into the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States for 1863.

Immersion of the hands and arms in chlorine
has often removed itch and other cutaneous affec-

tions. It has also been inhaled in a dilute state

in the early stage of phthisis, but it is of doubtful
efficacy, and is better adapted for chronic bron-
chitis.

Chlorine, Bisulphuret of, Sulphur, chlo-

ride of.

CHLOROAN^MIA, (xAw/»s, 'green,' and anas-

mia.) Chlorosis.

CHLO'RODYNE. A secret preparation, pro-
posed, in 1848, by a Dr. Browne of India ; and
said, by him, to consist of " perchloric acid with a
new alkaloid." It has been given as an anodyne
chiefly; but being a nostrum, is only worthy of
mention for its notoriety.

CHLO'ROFORM, Chloroform' urn, Chloroform'-
inm, (from chlorine, and formyf.,) Carbo'neum
seu For'mylum chlora'tum, Superchlo'ridum for-
myl'icum, Perchlo'ride and Terchlo'ride of For'-

myl, Chloroform'yl, called also, but not cor-

rectly, Terchlo'ride of Car'bon, and Chlo'ric

e'ther, JE'ther chlo'ricus; — (F.) Chloroforme,

Chloretheride, is a colourless, oleaginous liquid,

of a sweetish ethereal odour, hot, aromatic,

and peculiar taste. The specific gravity of that

of the Ph. U. S., Chloroform' cm vena'le, is 1.45

to 1.49. It may be obtained by distilling from
a mixture of chlorinated lime and alcohol,

—

rectifying the product by redistillation, first from
a great excess of chlorinated lime, and afterwards

from strong sulphuric acid. It has been used
with advantage in asthma, and in diseases in

which a grateful soothing agent is required.

Dose, gtt. x to f^ss or more, diluted with water.

It is largely prescribed, and with great success,

as an anaesthetic agent in painful diseases
;

and to obtund sensibility in surgical operations

and in parturition,—especially in the way of in-

halation ; but its use requires caution. The
usual quantity with this view is from f^ss to f3U-
See Anaesthetic.

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States (1863)

has a Chloroformum purifica'twn, which is made
by adding sulphuric acid to commercial chloroform ;

decanting the lighter liquid, and mixing it with

stronger alcohol; adding carbonate of potataa,

previously heated to redness, and robbed, while

warm, into powder. The mixture is, then, tho-

roughly agitated, and, by means of a water bath,
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distilled to dryness. Its s. g. varies from 1.490

to 1.491.- s. g. (Ph. B.. 1864) 1.406,

CsLoaoroRM, Timctdrb of, Ether, chloric.

CHLOROFORMIZA'TION, Chloro/ormisa'tio.

The Aggregate of anaesthetic phenomena occa-

rioned by the inhalation of chloroform. To chlo-

ro/ormiae a patient is to induce such pheno-
mena.
CHLOROFORMUM, Chloroform—ch. Venale,

see Chloroform.
CHLOROFORMYL, Chloroform.

CHLORO'MA, gen. Chloro'matis, (xXwpos,

'green.' and oma.) A peculiar form of tumour
containing a yellow green substance, which
takes the place, at times, of muscles and peri-

osteum.
CHLOROPHYLL, (x*<*(*>f, 'green, and <pv\\ov,

'a leaf.') Fecula, green.

CHLORO'SIS. (xXwfM?, ' green.' and osis.) Pal'-

lidus Mor'bus, Fce'dus Vir'ginum co'lor, Pal'li-

dus co'lor virgin'ens, Pallor vir'ginum, Icterit'la

al'ba, Ic'terus al'bus, Leucopathi'a, Mor'bus vir-

gin'eus seu Parthen'ius, Parthenon'osus, Chloro-

Unie'mia, Fcedi colo'res, Dyspep'sia chloro'sis, Fe'-

bris amato'ria, Cachexia seu Fe'bris vir'gimim,

Fe'bris al'ba, Aneptithym'ia chloro'sis, Chloras'nia,

Chloros'ma, Chlori'asis, Citto'sis, Green-sick' ness,

(F.) Chlorose, Pdles-couleurs, Chloro-anemie. A
disease which affects young females, more particu-

larly those who have not menstruated. It is

characterized by a pale, lurid complexion, languor,

listlessness. depraved appetite and digestion, pal-

pitation, <tc. The disease generally goes off on
the occurrence of the menstrual flux : but some-
times it is long before this is established, and, at

times, the catamenia are in much larger quantity

than usual. To this last form M. Trousseau has
given the name chlorose hemorrhagique.

The blood of chlorosis is generally thin, light-

coloured and deficient in red corpuscles, and in

iron,— achalybhemie of Piorry, and the clot is

in less proportion to the serum than in health.

On auscultation, a bellows' sound has been almost
invariably detected over the heart, and a con-
tinuous blowing sound in the larger arteries,

(especially the carotids and subclavians,) re-

enforced by each systole of the ventricle, and
resembling the buzzing of a humming-top, the
cooing of doves, the whistling of air through a
key-hole, &c, (see Bruit.) Very similar sounds
are heard in the arteries after copious hemor-
rhage : they seem, therefore, to coincide with en-
feebled circulation.

Tonics—as iron—are usually required in the
treatment,—the disease most commonly occurring
in those in whom there is considerable torpor of
the system.

Chlorosis J-Ithiopum, Chthonophagia— c.

Amatoria, Hectic fever— c. Gigantea, see Polysar-
cia.

CHLOROSMA, gen. Chloros'matis, (from xAwpoj,

'green.') Chlorosis.

CHLOROT'IC, Chlorotlcus, (F.) Chlorotique.

Affected with chlorosis, or pertaining to chlorosis;

—as a chlorotic female, chlorotic symjytoms, &c.
CHLORUM. Chlorine.

CHLORURE DE CARBOX, Chloroform—c.

d'Or, Gold, Muriate of.

CHLORURETUM AMMONICUM, Ammoniae
murias—c. Oxidi Calcii, Calcis chloridum.
CHOAK. (Sax.aceocan,) Cynanche trachealis

—

c. Wolf. Lycanche.
CHOAXA. (xoavri, 'a funnel,') Pelvis—c. Cere-

bri, Infundibulum of the brain.

CHOA'X.E, pi. of Choana. The posterior
nares.

CHOAXE. Infundibulum.
CHOAXORRHAGIA, {choanie, and fayivp, 'to

break forth.') See Epistaxis.

CHOAVA, Coffea Arabica.
14

CHOCOLAT. see Chocolate.

CHOCOLATA. Chocolate — c. cum Osmazoma,
see Osmazome—c. Salutis, see Chocolate—c. Sim-
plex, see Chocolate.

CHOC'OLATE,/'(c'^«/f, Chocola'tum, Chocola'-

ta, Succola'ta, Succocolia'ta. (Dr. Alston says,

that this word is compounded from two East In-
dian words:

—

choco, 'sound,' and atte, 'water,'

because of the noise made in its preparation [?]

Another derivation is from Choco, a province in

Mexico, where the tree abounds, and whence it

was imported into Europe about 1520.) An alimen-
tary paste prepared from the kernels of Theobro'-
ma cacao or Cacao, with sugar, and often aro-

matics. (See Cacao.) The chocolate thus simply
prepared—as it is met with, indeed, in commerce
—is called in France, Chocolat de saute, Chocola'-
ta sim'plex seu Salu'tis. It is not very easy of

digestion.

The chocolat d la vanille contains three ounces
of vanilla and two of ci)mamon to twenty pounds
of common chocolate. The addition of the aro-

matic renders it somewhat more digestible. Cho-
colates mav likewise be medicated.
CHOCOLATE. OSMAZOME, see Osmazome.
CHOCOLATE ROOT, Geum rivale, G. Yirgi-

nianum.
CHOZXICIS, (xomius, 'the nave in which the

axle turns,') Trepan.
CHOZRADO'DES, {xoipag, gen. xoicaco^ ' a swine,'

'scrofula,' and odes.) Of the nature of scrofula.

Affected with scrofula.

CHCERAS, gen. Chce'radis, (from xoipos, 'a
swine.') Scrofula.

C H 0E R C X E S ' M U S, {chcem*. < vulva,' and
kvt]ohos, 'itching.') Itching of the vulva.

CHCERUS, faipos,) Vulva.

CHOKE CHERRY, Prunus Yirginiana — c

Damp, Carbonic acid. See Hydrogen, carbu-
retted.

CHOKES, Throat.
CHOLA. (xoX/?.) Bile.

CHOL^'MIA, Cholhse'mia, Cholihse'mia, {-hole,

and 'aifia, ' blood.') A morbid state, in which biie

exists in the blood. Jaundice.
CHOLAGO, Cholas.

CHOL'AGOGUE, Cholago'gus, (\oXay«>cv. from
chole, and ayu, 'I expel.') Fellid'ucus, Bilit'icu*,

The ancients give this name to cathartics, which
were reputed to cause the flow of bile.

CHOLAXSIS, (xu^avtris, from XwAo?, 'lame,')

Cheilosis.

CHOLAS, (xolas, plur. xolaSts,) Clwla'go. The
epigastric region. The intestines.

CHOLOSMA, gen. Cholasm'atis, Cholosis.

CHOLE, (xoln.) Bile.

CHOLEC'CHYSIS, Cholen'chysis ; {chole, and
tyxvcis, ' effusion.') Effusion of bile.

CHOLECYST, {chole, and Kvans, 'bladder,')

Gall-bladder.

CHOLECYSTECTASIA, {cholecystis, and urans,
' dilatation,') Cholecvsteurvsma.
CHOLECYSTIS, Gall-bladder.

CHOLECYSTEURYS'MA, gen. Cholecysteu-

rysm'atis, cholecystecta'sia, {chole, taiarii, ' bladder,'

and tvpvGfia, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of the gall-

bladder.

CHOLECYSTI'TIS, Inflamma'tio Yesi'cse fell'-

ese, I. cyst'idis fell' ese, Cysti'tis fel'lea, Hepati'tis

cystica, {chole, kvotis, 'bladder,' and iti»,) (F.)

Inflammation de la Vcsicule du Fiel, Cholecystite.

Inflammation of the gall-bladder.

CHOL'EDOCH, ChoUd'ockn; {xo^th\<K, irom
chole, and Soxos, 'containing or receiving.') (F.)

Choledoque. The Ditc'tus choled'ochus seu hcp'nt--

cys'ticus, Duc'tus commu'nis choled'ochns. (F.) Con-
duit ou Canal Choledoque, is the duct formed by
the union of the hepatic and cystic ducts, which
pours the hepatic and cystic bile into the duode-
num.
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CHOLEDOCHi'TIS, (choUdoehtu, and it!*.)

Inflammation of the choledoch duct.

CHOLEDOG'RAPHY, Ckoledogra'pkia, Cho-

Icgraph'ia, Colograph'ia, (chafe, and ypaipciv, ' to

describe.') A description of what relates to the

bile and biliary organs.

CHOLEDOL'OGY, Choledolog"ia, Cholelof'ia,

Okololog"ia, (chole, and "Soya;, 'a discourse.') A
treatise on the bile and biliary organs.

CHOLEDOQUE, Choledoch.

CHOLEGRAPHY, Choledography.
CHOLEHJEMIA, {chole, and 'aifia, 'blood,')

Icterus.

CHOLEIA, (xwAof, 'lame,') Claudication.

CHOLELITHIA, (chole, and AiSos, ' a stone,')

Cysthepatolithiasis—c. Icterus, Icterus.

CHOLELITHIASIS. Cysthepatolithiasis.

CHOLELITHUS, see Calculi, biliary.

CHOLELOGIA, Choledology.

CHOLEMES'LA, Cholem'esis. (Xo\eptcia, from
chole, and f/uatj. 'vomiting.') Vomiting of bile.

CHOLEXCHYSIS, Cholecchvsis.

CHOLEPYRA, (chole, and mp, 'fire, fever/)

Fever, bilious.

CHOLEPYRETUS, Fever, bilious.

CHOLEPYRRHIN, (chole, and tv^os, 'of a

golden colour,') see Rile.

CHOL'ER, Rile. Anger was supposed to be

produced by a superabundance of bile j hence
the term Choler for anger.

CHOL'ERA, Cholera mor'bus, Cholera ims'tras

seu vulga'ris, Sporad'ic Cholera, Cholerrhag"ia,

Pas'sio choler' ica, Fellif'lua pax'sio, Mor'bus fel-

Hfluus, Hoi'era, Bi'lis flux'io, (F.) Cholera, Cho-

ladree lymphatique, Hydrocholadree, Cholera-mor-

bus sporadique, Ch. Europeen, Trousse-galant,

(XoXtpa (mot?.) or from ch<de, and peu. "I flow.'

or from \p\a6es, 'intestines.' or Xo^t^a, 'the

gutter of a house to carry off the rain.') The
higher degrees have been called Centroganglti'tia,

Myelogauglii'tis, and Hologaugli'i'tis. A disease

characterized by anxiety, gripings, spasms in the

legs and arms, and by vomiting and purging
(generally bilious:) vomiting and purging are,

indeed, the essential symptoms. The disease is

most common in hot climates,—and in temperate
climates, during summer. Spasmodic, Asiat'ie,

Malig'nant, In'dian, Epidem'ic, Pestilen'tiah Con-

vul'sive Xcr'vous, Eastern, or On'ent'al Cholera,

Asphyx'ia pestilen'ta, Pestilen'tial asphyx'ia,

Chol'eric Pest'ilence, Cholera orienta'lis seu In'-

dica seu Epidem'ica seu Asphyx'ia, Ty'phus Ben-
galen'sis, Choi'ero-typ'hus, Ganglionitis peripher'-

ica et medulla'ri8, Hymenoganglii'tis, Pantogan-
glii'tis, Cholerrhce'a lymphat'ica, Psorenter'ia,

Achol'ia, Ty'phoid Fe'ver ofIn' dia, Hypcranthrax'-

is, Euterop'yra Asiat'ica, Trisplarnh'uia, 7W«-
planehni'tis, Hsemataporrho' sin, Hirmatorrho'sis,

Morbus ory'zeus, Rice disease, (because supposed
by Tytler to be caused by damaged rice,) (F.)

Jfort de Chien, is frightful in the rapidity of its

progress, the patient sometimes dying in a few
hours from the first onset. In temperate cli-

mates, common cholera is not usually a disease

of much consequence. It requires that the sto-

mach and bowels should be cleared, and after-

wards the irritation be allayed by full doses of

opium. In malignant cholera, large doses of calo-

mel, with opiates, form the great reliance of many
practitioners. In the worst forms, however, it

runs it? course, unmodified by treatment.

CHOLERA EUROPEEN, see Cholera— c.

Indian, see Cholera—c. Indica, see Cholera.

Cholera Infan'tfm, Chol'eric Fe'ver of In-

fants ; Cholera of Infants, (F.) Cholera infantile.

A disease so termed by American physicians. It

occurs, generally, in the middle states of the

Union, in June or July, and continues during the

hot weather, hence called the ' summer complaint.'

or yellow matter, slime or blond, attended with
pain or uneasiness, and swelling of the abdomen,
with some pyrexia, generally. The heat of the
weather seems to be the predisposing, if not the
exciting, cause. It is a fatal disease in towns

;

differing little, if at all, from what is vulgarly
called the Wa'tery Gripe* in England. Clearing,

gently, the alimentary canal, so as to remove the
offending matter, and then exhibiting chalk mix-
ture and laudanum, with counter-irritants, as

spice cataplasms to the abdomen, is the most
satisfactory plan of treatment.
Cholera, Malignant, see Cholera—c. Morbus,

Cholera— c. Morbus Sporadique, see Cholera—
c. Nostras, Cholera morbus—c. Oriental, see Cho-
lera— c. Pestilential, see Cholera— c. Poison, see

Poison—c. Sec, Cholera sicca.

Cholera Sicca, (F.) CholSra sec. Pneumato-
sis of the digestive passages in which there is a co-

pious discharge of gas upwards and downwards.
Cholera, Spasmodic, see Cholera—c. Sporadic,

see Cholera.

Cholera Vulgaris, Cholera morbus.
CHOLERAIC. Choleric.

CHOLERAMAXIA, Choleromania.
CHOLERAPHOBIA, (cholera, and <pofa,

'dread.') Choleromania.
CHOLERAPHOXIA, (cholera,and cpmvr,, 'voice,')

Voice, choleric.

CHOL'ERIC, (xoXtpiKos,) Choler'icus, (F.) Cho-
lerique. Relonging to bile ; also to cholera; Cho-
lera' ie,—as the ' choleric or choleraic poison.' The
French use the term Fievre eholerique for the fever

accompanying cholera.

Choleric Fever of Infants. Cholera infan-

tum.
Choleric Temp'erament. The bilious tem-

perament.
CHOL'ERIXE, (F.) Cholerine, (dim. of cho-

lera.) The first stage of epidemic cholera; also,

the precursory symptoms of cholera.

CHOLE It'lOUE, Choleric.

CHOL'EROID, Cholen/i'des, (cholera, and «*oj,

'resemblance.') Resembling cholera; as a ' cho-

leroid affection.'

CHOLEROMA'XIA, Cholerama'ma, Cholera-

pho'bia. Choleropho'bia, (cholera, and mania.) A
dread of cholera to such extent that the individual

fancies himself affected or threatened bv it.

CHOLEROPHOBIA, (cholera, and <po$os,

'dread,') Choleromania.
CHOLEROPHOXE, (cholera, &nd<f.uw, 'voice,')

Voice, choleric.

CHOLEROPROSO'POX, Cholerop'sis, (cholera,

and Ttpoowirov, ' countenance.') The facial expres-

sion of cholera.

CHOLEROPSIS, (cholera, and tnlis, 'counte-

nance.') Choleroprosopon. .

CHOLEROTYPHUS, Cholera, (spasmodic.)

CHOLERRHAGIA, (dole, and faywiu, 'to

break forth.') Cholera.

CHOLERRHCEA LYMPHATICA, (chole, and

ptw, ' I flow.') Cholera.

CHOLESTEARINOMA, (chole, crtap, 'suet/

and mm,) Cholesteatoma.

CHOLESTEATIXE. Cholesterin.

CHOLESTEATO'MA, gen. Cholesteato'mati*,

(chole, and steatoma.) An encysted tumour, which

presents upon the interior of the cyst several

superimposed layers of cholesterin. which glisten

like pearl. Hence it was named by Cruveilheir

the lam'inated ua'crrnu* fat'ty tu'mour, and it is,

sometimes, termed the adipocir'iform.

CHOL'ESTERLN, Chol'esterine, Cholesteri'na,

CheAosteri'na, Choleete'arine, Choleste'atine, (chole.

and erenp, 'suet.') Ad'ipocire, Cho'line. An in-

odorous, insipid substance, in white, shining

scales: fusible and crystallizing:, on cooling, in

radiated fibres. Soluble in alcohol. It forms the

Theohief symptoms are vomiting, purging of green crystalline part of certain biliary calculi, is con
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tained in neurine, and in various tumours, as well

as in the seeds of many plants, olive oil, &c. See

Adipoeire.

Cholkstbbdi Disease, see Lardaceus.

C1K 'LEU-MA, gen. Choleum'atis, (xu>Ao?, 'lame,')

Choi -

CllOLHJEMIA, (chole, and 'aifxa, 'blood,')

Ch'ihvmia.

C1IOLIA, Cholosis.

CII»»LICE'LE, (from x<>to, 'lame,' and kt,\t),

'tumour.') A swelling formed by the bile mor-

bidly accumulated in the sail-bladder.

CHOLICUS, (xo*t«o;.) Bilious.

CHOLICYSTIECTASTE, (chole, kvctis, 'blad-

der,' and aa-aaii, ' dilatation,') Turgescentia vesi-

cae felleae.

CHOLICTSTITE, Cholecvstitis.

CHOLIILEMIA, {chole, and 'aifia, 'blood,')

Cholaemia.
CHOLINE, Cholesterin.

CHOLIUS, (xoX v . 'bile,') Bilious.

CHOLOCATAR'BHOPHE, Cholocatarrhophe'-

818, ChoJocatarrhoph'ia, (chole, and tcarafjpo^uv, 'to

sup up.') The absorption of bile.

CHOLODES, (xo\ucr,s,) Bilious.

CHOLODIARRHCEA, see Diarrhoea.

CHOLOGRAPHIA, (chole, and ypafriv, 'to des-

cribe,') Choledography.
CHOL'OID, Choloi'des, (xoXouc'tis; from chole,

and utos, ' resemblance.') Having the appearance

of bile.

CHOLOLITHUS, (chole, and \i$os, ' a stone,')

see Calculi, biliary.

CHOLO'MA, gen. Cholo'matis, (»><*, 'lame,

maimed,' and oma.) Distortion of a limb; inca-

pacity of moving it. Also the act of limping,

claudication.

CHOLOPLAXIA, (chole, and nXavau, 'I lead

astrav.*) Icterus.

CHOLOPOET'IC, Cholopoet'icu*. (\oAot i<k. from
chole, and ttouw, 'to make.') Relating or apper-

taining to the formation of bile.

CIU'LORRHCE'A, (chole, and peu, 'I flow.')

An abnormous discharge of bile.

CHOLO'SES, (from chole, or cholns.) Alibert

includes, under this head, every morbid affection

of the liver and spleen.

CHOLO'SIS, (xuAoj, 'lame,' and obi's.) Cho'-

lotes, Cholas'ma, Cholan'sis, Choleu'ma. Chol'ia,

Claudication. Hippocrates employs this word
particularly for a lameness of the hand, which
renders a person one-handed, (F.) manchot. Also,

icterus ; bilious dyscrasy.

Cholosis Americana, Fever, yellow.

CHOLOSTERLXA, Cholesterin.

CHOLOTES, (xo»Xo f , 'lame.') Cholosis.

CHOLOZEMIA FEBRILIS, (chole, and fo ta,

' detriment.') Fever, bilious.

CHOLTJS, (xo\os.) Bile.

CHONDRAL'GIA, (chondrus, and a\yos, 'a
pain.') Pain in a cartilage.

CHONDRIFICA'TION, Chondrifica'tio,

(chondro, and facere, ' to make.') Formation of,

or conversion into cartilage.

CHON'DRIN, (xovbpos, 'cartilage.') (F.) Gela-
tine des cartilages. A variety of gelatin, obtained

by boiling the cornea, the permanent cartilages,

and the bones before thev are ossified.

CHONDRITIS, Jnflmnma'tio Cartilog"inie,

(F.) Chondrite, (chondrus, and itis.) Inflamma-
tion of cartilage.

CHONDROC'LASIS, (chondrus, and *Aa<x«s,

'fracture.') Fracture of a cartilage.

CHONDRODES, (chondrus, and odes,) Cartila-

ginous, Chondroid.
CHONDROGENES'IA, Chondrogen'esis, (chon-

drus, and ytvtoii, 'formation.') Formation of
cartilage. A morbid conversion of parts into
cartilage.

CHONDROGLOS'SUS, (chondrus, and yXwaaa,

' the tongue.') A fasciculus of fleshy fibres, pass-

ing from the lesser cornu of the os hyoides to the

tongue. It forms part of the hyogb
CHOXDROG'RAPHY, Chondrogra'phia, (chon-

drus, and ypm<pn, 'a description.') A description

of cartilages.

CHOX'DROID, Chovdroi'des, Chondro'dex,

(chondrus, and tidos, ' resemblance.') Cartilagini-

form. Resembling cartilage.

CHOXDROL'OGY, Chondrolog" ia, (chondrus,

and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A treatise on cartilages.

CHONDRO'MA, gen. Chondro' matis, Enchon-
dro'ma, Osteochondrophyte, (chondrux, and <«<<».)

A cartilaginous growth proceeding from bones,

including spina ventosa, osteosarcoma, Ac, with
many. The term, as well as Enchondro'tna, is

also applied to growths, which, histologically, re-

semble cartilage. To a pouched cartilaginous

growth the term Cylindroma has been given.

CHONDROPHARYXGE'US, {ehondnu, and
ipapvyl;, 'the pharynx.') Fibres of the muscular
coat of the pharynx, which arise from the lesser

cornua of the os hyoides, and form part of the
Constrictor medius. See Constrictor pharvngis.

CHOXDRO'SIS, (chondrus, and osis.) A morbid
formation or condition of cartilage.

CHOXDROSTER X'A L, Chondrosterna'li*,

(chondrus. andempvov, ' the breast-bone.') Having
relation to the cartilages of the ribs and breast-

bone, — as the chondroxttrnal ligament, articula-

tions. &c.

CHONDROSYXDES'MUS, (chondrus, and avv-

Stsfios, ' a ligament.') Union of bones, by means
of fibro-cartilasre. Svnchondrosis.
CHOXDROT'OMY* Chondrotom'ia, (chondrux,

and Ttfivtiv, ' to cut.') Dissection of cartilages.

CHOXDROXI'PHOID. CAo/ ( (/ / 7,, (>Aorc/^; front

Xovtpos, ' a cartilage,' and xiphoid, the cartilaire so

called. Having relation to the xiphoid cartilage,

as ' Chondroxiphoid lig'ameut.'

CHOX'DRUS, (xov'opos,) Cartilage. TheXiphoid
cartilage, in particular.

Choxdrus, (xovSpog.) Alica, Fucus crispus—c.

Crispus, Fucus crispus—c. Polymorphus, Fucus
crispus.

CHOXTS, (x«vos,) Infundibulum.
CHOPIXE. Chopi'na, Cheojji'na. A measure,

which contains 16 ounces. A pint measure.
CHORA, (xwpa, 'region.') Any void space.

Also, the orbit of the eve.

CHORD, TESTICULAR, Spermatic chord.

CHOR'DA, Cor'da, (xop6n, ' a gut,' and hence,

a string made of gut.) A cord, (F.) corde.

It has several meanings :—as a tendon, and the in-

testines (Chordse.) Paracelsus calls the genital

organs Chorda. Chorda seu Funic' ulus Tyn-'poni,

a branch of the 7th pair of nerves, according to

some; of the 5th pair, according to others, which
passes through the tympanum, (F.) Net/ Tywpa-
nique—(Ch.) Corde du Tambour ou du Tympan.
Chorda Willis'ii, Trabecules WiUis'ii, the small

fibres which cross the sinuses of the dura mater
;

so called from their first describer, Willis. Chordce

Tndiu'ea; the tendinous and cord-like substances

which connect the columucR cornea of the ventri-

cles of the heart to the valves, <xc.

Chorda, Intestine.

Chorda Dorsa'lis, Dor'sal cord. The axis,

around which, according to Yon Baer, the first

parts of the foetus are formed,—the rudiment of

the future vertebral column.

Chorda Hippocratis. Achillis Tendo—c. Lon-
gitudinals Corporis Callosi, see Raphe—c. Penis,

Chordee— c. Tympani, see Chorda— c. Veneris,

Chord ee.

CHORDS, Chordee—c. Ferrenii, Cords, vocal

—c. Longitudinaies Lancisii, see Raphe—e. Tcn-

dineae, see Chorda—c. Transversales Willisii, se«

Corpus callosum—c. Yocales, Covds, vocal—c. Wil-

lisii, see Chorda.
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CIIORDAP'SUS, {Xflplti,

'

intestine,' and Jirrwv,

'to tie,') IntusHUHcp'tin. Constriction or twisting

of the intestines. Also, Colica Ileus. See Enteritis

and Ileus.

CIIORDEE', Cordce', ( (F.) cordcr, 'to bind

with a cord,') Chor'da Ven'eris seu Pe'nis, Phal-

lancylo'sis, PRallocamp'sis, Chor'da, Chordureth-

ri'ti*. A painful affection of the penis, attending

gonorrhoea, and happening chiefly at night. It

occurs when the violence of the inflammation is

such, that the urethra cannot expand as much as

the corpora cavernosa during erection, and conse-

quently the glans seems painfully drawn down-

wards, Phallancylo'sis. The application of cold

water topically, and the administration of opium

internally, palliate it.

CHORDURETIIRITIS, {chordee and urethri-

tis,) Gonorrhoea cordata.

CHORE'A, (xopeta, 'a dance,') Ch. Sanc'ti Vi'ti

seu Sanc'ti Modes' ti seu gestienlato'ria, Syn'clonus

sal'tans, Tripudia'tio spas'tica, sometimes called

Scelotyrbe, S. Tarantismus, Vi'ti Sal'tus, Salta'-

tio Sanc'ti Vi'ti, Ballis'mus, Convul'sio habitua'-

Us, Siph'ita pra'va, Syn'clonus Chorda, Myotyr'be,

Chorema'nia, Ghoroma'nia, Choreoma'nia, Orches-

troma'nia, Epilepsia Saltato'ria, Paralysis vac"

-

Mans, (S. H. Dickson,) Mor'bus Saltato'rim seu

gestiexdatd rius seu Lasci'vus, Hicran'osus, St.Vi'-

tus's Dance, Vi'per's Dance, because its move-

ments resemble dancing; (F.) Choree, Danse de

Saint Witt, Danse de St. Guy. The characteris-

tics are :—irregular and involuntary motions of

one or more limbs, and of the face and trunk. It

is a disease which usually occurs before puberty

;

and is generally connected with torpor of the sys-

tem, and of the digestive organs in particular.

Its duration is long, but it is usually devoid of

danger; although frequently but little under the

control of medicine. The spasms do not continue

during sleep. The indications of treatment are:

to strengthen the general system, and stimulate

the intestinal canal. Purgatives, once or twice a

week, and chalybeates, with appropriate regimen,

will fulfil these.

Chorea, Chronic, see Tie.

Chorea, ElJto'TRlCfConvul'sivo-cer'ehralty'phus,

Mt/eli'tis convidsi'va. An affection, seen in certain

districts of Lombardy, which is so called in conse-

quence of the similarity between the convulsive

shock of the limbs and the shocks caused by the

action of the induction coil. It is very fatal.

Chorea Faciei, Tic—c. Gesticulatoria, Cho-

rea—c. Partial, see Tie—o. Sancti Modesti, Cho-

rea—c. Sancti Valentini, Tarantismus—c. Sancti

Vita, Chorea.

CHOREE, Chorea.

CHORE'GIA, {xopriyia, from xopos, 'a troop of

dancers and singers,' and ayu>, ' I lead.') Hippo-

crates uses this term for the whole of the appa-

ratus necessary for a physician or surgeon.

CHORE'IC, Chore'icus, (F.) Choreique, (from

chorea.) Relating or appertaining to, or having

the characters of, chorea. One affected with cho-

rea. , , ,

CHOREMANIA, (xopcid, ' a dance/ and uavia,

'mania.') Chorea.

CHORIODE'f'TIS, Chorioidei'tis, Chorioiditis,

Choroiditis, (F.) Chordidite, (from choroides, and

Wis.) Inflammation of the choroid ooat of the

eye -

CHORIODES, Choroid.

CnORIOIDEA, Choroid.

CHORIOIDES, Choroid.

CHO'RION, (xopiov, 'skin,' from x»P eiv
>

' to

contain,' (include); [?]) Camis'ia Fot'tus. A
bin, transparent membrane, formerly contounded

with the decidua, which surrounds the foetus in

utero on every side, and appears to be developed
|

from nucleated cells formed n the Fallopian tube.

Some histologists, however, consider, that it ex-

ists in the ovary. The general opinion is, that it

is formed as above described; and perhaps, also,

from the zona pellueida, which disappears in the

tube. In the uterus, villous prolongations are

formed on its surface, which have given it. with

more recent writers, the name 'shaggy chorion.

These villi are probably the agents of the absorp-

tion of nutritive matter furnished from the lining

membrane of the uterus.

By many anatomists, the chorion is considered

to be formed of two layers ; the outer, called by

Burdach Exocho'rion ; the inner,Endocho'rion, By

others, the distinction of laminae is denied. It is

exterior to the amnion.

Chorion also means the true skin. See Cutis.

By some, the Zona pellueida is so called.

Chorion Fungosum, Decidua—c. Reticulatum,

Decidua—c. Shaggy, see Chorion and Decidua—

c. Spongiosum, see Decidua—c. Spongy, see De-

cidua—c. Tomentosum, see Decidua.

CHORIONITIS, (chorion, and Ms,) Cytitis.

CHO'ROID, ChoroV deus, Choroi'des, Choridi'-

des, Chorio'des, (xppoetSr,s, from xopiov, < the chorion,'

* the skin,' corium, and u6os, ' resemblance. )
Sev-

eral parts are so called, which resemble the co-

rium, in the multitude of their vessels.

Choroid Muscle, Ciliary muscle.

Choroid Plex'us, Plex'us choroides seu ehoroV-

deus seu reticularis, Ver'mes cerebri. Two mem-

branous and vascular duplicates of the pia ma-

ter situate in the lateral ventricles. They are fixed

to the Tela choroidea by one edge, and are loose

and floating at the other.

Choroidea Te'la, Plex'us ehordtdeus me'dins,

Ve'lum interpos'itum, (F.) Toile chordidienne A

kind of vasculo-membranous prolongation of the

pia mater, which lines the lower surface of the for-

nix united with the corpus callosum. It is stretched

above the third ventricle, and covers the posterior

commissure and corpora quadrigemina. Ante-

riorly, the tela choroidea is continuous with the

plexus choroides.

Choroidea seu ChorioVdea Tu'nica, Ch. Mem-

bra'na, or simply the Cho'roid, Tu'nica vasndo -

sa seu acini'form'is seu rhagoides Ocuh,(Y.) Mem-

brane chordide, Chordide. A thin membrane, of a

•erv dark colour, which lines the sclerotica inter-

nally The part behind the iris is called U tea.

It is situate between the sclerotica and retina, has

an opening, posteriorly, for the passage of the op-

tic nerve; and terminates, anteriorly, at the great

circumference of the iris, where it is continuous

with the ciliary processes. Its outer surface is

pretty intimately attached to the sclerotica by

bloodvessels and nerves, as well as by a delicate

brown tissue, which has been called Lam ma

^
According to Ruysch, the choroid consists of two

layers, to the innermost of which his son gave the

name Tu'nica seu Membra'na Buyschia na, J/.

choriocapilla'ris, (F.) Membrane Ruyschienne The

internal surface of the membrane is covered with

a dark pigment, consisting of several layers of pig-

ment cells, called Pigmen'tum m grum, Stra turn

pigmen'ti, Ophthalmochroi'tes, JE thiops an nnal,

midine, MSlanine, Matiere ou Principe de laMe-

lanose, (F.) Enduit chardidien. Its use seems to

be, to absorb the rays of light after they have tra-

versed the retina.

Choroid** Vb'M, Ve>nm Gale'ni, (F.) Veines

choroidiennes. Two veins, that creep along the

tela choroidea; into which almost all those of the

lateral ventricles, of the upper part of the cerebel-

lum, of the pineal gland, and the corpora quadri-

gemina open. The Vena; Galeni ope., nto the

sinus quartus or fourth sinus.
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CHOROIDE, CEINTURE BLANCHE HE
LA. Ciliary ligament—c. Commissure de la, Ciliary

ligament.
CHOROlDES, Choroid.

CHOROIDEUS, Choroid.

CHOROIDEITIS, Choriodeitis.

CHOROI'DORETINI'TIS. Inflammation of the

choroid and retina.

CHOROMANIA, (xopoi, 'a dance/ and pavia,

'mania.) Chorea.

CHORTASTHMA, (xopros, 'hay.) Fever, hay.

CHOSES CONTHE NATURE, Res contra

naturam— c. Nat tt relies, Res naturales— c. non

Nuturelles, Res non naturales.

CHOSIS, (xuxrts, from xou, ' I heap up.') Are-

natio.

CHO U, (from caulis, ' a potherb,' especially Kale

or Colewort,) Brassica

—

c. Cabus, Brassica capitata

—c. Cro&te, Sauer Kraut

—

c. Fleur, Brassica Flo-

rida, Cauliflower excrescence

—

c. 31arin, Convol-

vulus soldanella— c. Navet, Brassica rapa— c.

PomtnS, Brassica capitata—c. Potager, Brassica

—

c. Rnguette, Brassica eruca.

CHOWDER, a favorite New England dish,

made of fish, pork, onions, and biscuit, stewed

together. In Devonshire, England, choicder is a

fishseller. In the west of England choicder beer

is a liquor made by boiling black spruce in water,

and mixing it with molasses.

CHREMMA, gen. Chrem'matis, (xptftua, from

Xptn-TOfiai, 'to spit up.') Sputum.
CHREMPSIS, (xfitu^is,) Exspuition.

CHRISIS, (xpion, from xpiu, 'I anoint.') The
action of anointing. Inunction.

CHRISMA, gen. Chrism''atis, (xpiepia.) The act

of anointing. The salve or liniment used, Chrism.

CHRIS'TI MA'XTJS, ('hand of Christ.') Troches

prepared from refined sugar boiled in rose-water

with or without prepared pearls.

CHRISTOPHER, HERB, Actaea spicata.

CHRIST0PH0R1AXA SPICATA, Actsea spi-

cata.

CHRIS'TUS, (xoioros, from tytw, ' I anoint.') A
liniment or ointment.

CHRO'A, (Xpoa,) Chrce'a, Chro'ma. Colour in

general. The surface of the body. The skin.

CHROMA, gen. Chro'matis, (xpwpa,) Chroa,

(colour.)

CHROMATISME, (from chroma,) Aberration

of refrangibility.

CHROMATOG"EXOUS, (chroma, and yivvau,

' I make.')
Chromatog"enous Appara'tus. A supposi-

titious glandular apparatus for producing the co-

louring matter of the skin, composed of a glandu-

lar or secreting parenchyma, situate a little below
the papillae, and presenting special excretory

ducts, which pour out the colouring matter on the

surface of the true skin.

CHROMATOPHO'BIA, (chroma, and <p (3os,

'dread.') Morbid sensibiity to certain colours.

CHROMATOPSEUDOPSIA, (chroma, ^evStjs,

'false,' and o^is, 'vision.') Achromatopsia.

CHROMATOPSIA, Chromopsia.

CHROMATU'RIA, (chroma, and ovpov, 'urine.')

Discharge of urine of an unnatural colour.

CHRO'MIC ACID. Ac"idum Chro'micum, (F.)

Acide Chromique. Obtained by crystallization

from a mixture of bichromate of potassa, and oil

of vitriol. It has been used as an escharotic in

external hemorrhoids.

CHROMIDRO'SIS, (chroma, and ISpws, 'sweat.')

Abnormous coloration of the perspiratory secre-

tion.

CHROMOP'SIA, Chromop'ia, Chromatop'sia,

Chrotop'-sin, Chruj/sia, Vi'sus colora' t us, Suffu'sio

eolo'rans, Chrobp'sy,Chromop'sy, lrides'cent vis'ion,

(chroma, and o\l<y, * vision.') A stat» of vision in

which a coloured impression, as of the rainbow, ig

made on the retina. Said to be occasionally ob-
served in jaundice.
CHROX'IO, (xpoviKos, from xpovos, 'time.) Chrou'-

icus, Chro'nius, Polychro'nins, Invetera'tus, Anti-
quus, (F.) Chronique. Of long duration.

Chronic Diseases, Mor'bi chron'ici, Macro-
nos'ise, Macro'sise, Chronon'osi, Chronopathiee, (F.)

Maladies Chroniques, are those whose duration is

long, or whose symptoms proceed slowly. The
antithesis to chronic is acute.

CHROXIC'ITY, Chronic"itas, (F.) Ghroniciti.

The state of a chronic malady.
CHRONIQUE, Chronic.
CHROXIUS, (xpoHoi,) Chronic.
CHROXOGYXIA, (xpovos, ' a time,' and yvvr,/ <\

woman.') Menstruation.

CHRONOHEPATITE, Hepatitis, chronic.

CHRONONEPHRITE, Nephritis, chronic.

CHROXOXOSI, (xpovos, and vocos, 'disease.')

Chronic diseases.

CHROXOPATHL33,
, (xpovos, 'time,' and na$os,

' affection.') Chronic diseases.

CHROXOTHERMAL, (xpovos, 'time,' and Scppn,

'heat.) Relating to time and temperature. An
epithet given by Dr. Samuel Dickson, to a fanciful
' system' which maintains, that there can be no
increase or diminution of temperature without
motion ; no motion without time ; that motion
consists in attraction and repulsion ; that attrac-

tion and repulsion are peculiar to electric action

:

and hence, that medicines must change the mo-
tions of the system, and be electrical in their ope-
ration.

CHROOPSY, (xpoa, 'colour,' and oxj.is, 'vision.')

Chromopsia.
CHROTICI, (from xpo>s, 'the skin,) Diseases

of the skin.

CHROTOPSIA,(^w f, gen. xporos, 'colour,' and
oxpis, 'vision.') Chromopsia.
CHRUPSIA, (xpoa, ' colour,' and o^lts, ' vision.')

Chromopsia.
CHRYSA FIBRAUREA, (xpvoovs, 'of a golden

colour,') Coptis.

CHRYSALEA, XTitro-muriatic acid.

CHRYSAXTHEMUM, (chryso, and av$eFov, 'a

flower.') Calendula officinalis.

Chrysan'themum Leucan'themt-m. The Ox-
eye da'isy, Ha'isy, White'weed, Gold'ens, Maud'-
limcort, Bel'lis ma'jor seu praten'818, Bupthai'munx
ma'jus, Leucan'themum vuhja're seu Bellidio'i'des,

Matrica'ria, Consol'ida me'dia, Oc'ulus Bo'iis,

(F.) Chrysanthlme, Chrysene, Grand Marguerite
des pres. Ord. Compositae. The flowers and herb
are slightly acrid ; and were once used in pulmo-
nary diseases.

Chrysanthemum Parthenium, Matricaria par

thenium.
CHRY'SE, (xpwos, 'golden.') The name of an

ancient yellow plaster, composed of thus, alum,

lead, colophony, resin, oil, and orpiment, boiled

in vinegar.

CHRYSENE, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.

CHRYSITIS, (xpvoirvs, 'golden,') see Plumbi
oxidum semivitreum.

CHRYSO, (xpvo-os, 'gold,') in composition,

gold.

CHRYSOBALAXUS GALEXI, (xpv9o(Ja\c»os,

from chryso, and (iaXavos, ' a nut.') See Myristica

moschata.
CHRYSOCHALCUS, (chryso, and xoXkoj, 'cop-

per.') Brass.

CHRYSOCOLLA, (xpvcoKoWa, from chryso,

and icoWa, 'a glue or cement,') Borax.
CHRYSOCOMA, (xpwKour,, from chryso, and

KOftrj, 'hair,') Achillea Millefolium.

CHRYSOLAOHAXUM, (Xi>veo\ax«vov, from
chryso, and Xaxavov, 'a potherb,') Chenupodiuin
bonus Henricus.
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CHRYSOLTTHUS, Chrysolite, (chryeo, and
Xi%i, 'stone.') A precious stone, of a golden

oolour, regarded by the ancients as cardiac, ce-

phalic, &c.

GHRYSOMELIA, (chryeo, and pnXov, 'an ap-

ple.') see Citrus aurantium.

CHRYSOPHYLLUM BURANHEM, Monesia.

CHRYSOPHYL'LUM CAINI'TO, (okryeo, and

(f>v\\ov, ' a leaf.') Cainito, Siderox'ylon, Broad-
leaved Star'apple. A tree of the Antilles, Orel.

Sapotaceas, which produces one of the best fruits

of the country. There are several varieties of it.

Chrysophyllum Glyciphl^eum, Monesia.
C1IRYS0PUS, (from ^pixrous, 'of a golden co-

lour,') Cambogia.
CHRYSOS, (xpvaog,) Gold.

CHRYSOSPERMUM, {chryto, and tnr«p/*a,

'seed,') Sempervivum tectorum.

CHTIIONOPHA'GIA, Ch. Ante'mica, Cachex'ia

Africa' na, Mala'cia seu Pi'ca Africano'rum,
Leucophlcgma'tia seu Chloro'sie jEthio'pum, Dirt-

eating, (F.) Mai d'Eetomac, (v&oi', 'earth,' and
<payu), ' I eat.') A disorder of the nutritive func-

tions observed amongst the negroes of the South,

and of the West Indies, in which there is an ir-

resistible desire to eat dirt. It is accompanied
by most of the signs of chlorosis.

The Ottomacs on the Orinoco, and the natives

of portions of the Hudson's Bay territory, are

Chthonoph'agi or ' earth eaters.' The earth is a
form of steatite. See Geophagism.
CHUS, (x°°s> Xovs') -^ liquid measure amongst

the Greeks, answering to the Congius of the Ro-
mans, and containing six sextarii, or twelve Attic

cotvlae, or nine pints.

CHUMOSIS, Chemosis.
CHURNMILK, Buttermilk.
CHURRUS, see Bangue.
CHUTE, Prolapsus

—

c. du Fondement, Procto-
cele— c. de la Matrice, Procidentia uteri— c. dee

Oeufs, see Parturition

—

c. du Rectum, Proctocele.

CHYLAIRE, Chylous.
CHYLAR, Chylous.
CHYLARION, (xvXaptov,) see Chyle.

CHYLE, Chylu8, Sue'cue nutrit"iue, (;\;uAo?,

'juice/ from yv&>, ' I pour.') The word, in Hip-
pocrates, means Thane or Dccoc'tion of Bar'-
ley, Ohyla'rion. Galen first used it in its present
sense ;

— i. e. for a nutritive fluid, extracted by
intestinal absorption, from food which has been
subjected to the action of the digestive organs.

It is of a whitish appearance ; and is formed from
the chyme in the duodenum, and the rest of the

small intestines, by the chyliferous vessels, which
arise at the mucous surface of the intestine.

Along these it passes through the mesenteric
glands to the thoracic duct, and is finally poured
into the left subclavian. It is composed, like the
blood, of a fluid— li'quor chy'li— and of chyle

eor'pueelee or glob'vies, the average size of which
is about l-4600th of an inch. They, who regard
the chyle to be nothing more than fatty matter
of the food, apply the term to the emulsified oil

in the intestinal canal even before it is taken up
by the chyliferous vessels. See Chyme.
Chyle Corpuscles, see Chyle.
CHYLEUX, Chvlous.
CHYLIF'EROUS, Chy'lifer, Chylif'erue, Chy-

loph'orue, (F.) Chylifire, (chylue, and ferre, 'to
carry.') Chyle-bearing.
Chyliferous Vessels, Vaea Chylif'era seu

Chylof'era, Vi'se chylif'erm, Ve'nse lac'tete, Va'ea
*»*t»a, Lac'teale, (F.) Vaieecanx chyliflree, V.
Lactee. Vessels which convey the chyle from the
intestines to the thoracic duct. They have also

been called galactoph'oroue veeeele.

CHTLIFICA'TION, Chylifica'tio, Chylo'eie,

Chylopoie'eie, Prsepara'tio chyli, (chylue, and fa-
cere, 'to make.') Formation of chyle during the
ligestive processes. It has, at times, been ap-

plied to the changes produced on the aliment ib

the small intestine ,• but is now restricted to the
act of forming chyle at the radicles of the chylif-

erous vessels.

CHYLINE, Cyclamen.
CHYLISMA, gen. Chyliem'atie, (xvXtafia, from

XvXifav, 'to press out juice,') Succus expressus.
CHYLIS'MUS,

(Xv\urpos.) The act of express-
ing the juice of vegetables, &c.
CHYLOCYSTIS, (chylue, and «<rr«s, ' bladder,')

Receptaculum chyli.

CHYLODES, (xvXwSfis, from chylue, and odee,)

Chylous.

CHYLODIABETES, Chyluria.
CHYLODIARRHCEA, Cceliac flux.

CHYLODOCHIUM, (chylue, and ^nai, 'to
receive,') Receptaculum chyli.

CHYLOG'RAPHY, (chylue, and ypa<p , 'a de-
scription.') A description of the anatomy, &c,
of the chyliferous vessels.

CHYLOPOET'IC, Chylopoie' ticue, Chylopoeue.
Relating to or connected with the formation of
chyle. Chiefly applied to the organs immediately
concerned in it; as the stomach, intestines,

omenta, and mesentery. Aesiet'ant Chylopoetic

:

—
applied to viscera which aid in the formation of
chyle, as the liver and pancreas.
CHYLOPOIESIS, (chylue, and imuu, 'I make,'}

Chylification.

CHYLORRHCEA, (chylue, and pcu>, ' I flow,') .

Cceliac flux—c. Pectoris, Chylothorax—c. Renalis,
Chyluria—c. Urinalis, Chyluria.

CHYLOSIS,
(Xv\u<ris,) Chylification.

CHYLOSTAG'MA (gen. Chyloetag'mafia) DIA-
PHORET'ICUM MINDERE'RI, (from XvXoS ,

'juice,' and era fa, 'I distil'). A compound pre-

pared by distilling the theriac of Andromachus,
the mithridate of Damocrates and other alexi-

pharmics, <fec. It is nearly the same prepara-
tion as the A'qua Theriaca lie Bezoar'dica.

CHYLOTHO'RAX, gen. Chylothora'cie, Pleu-

rorrhoe'a chylo'ea, Chylorrhce'a Pec'torie, Hydro-
tho'rax chylo'eue; (chylue, and 0wpa£, 'the chest.')

Effusion of chyle into the chest, owing to the

rupture of a chyliferous vessel.

CHY'LOUS, Chy'lar, Chylo'eue seu Chyla'rie,

Chylo'dee, (F.) Chyleux, Chylaire. Relating to

the chyle; or having some analogy to that fluid.

CHYLTJ'RIA, Diabe'tee lac'teue seu chylo'eue,

Chylodiabe'tee, Galactu'ria, Flux'ue cseli'acue per
Re'nee, Pyu'ria lac'tea seu Chylo'ea, Co?li'aca uri-

na'lie seu rena'lie, Chylorrhce'a urina'lie seu re-

na'lie, (chylu8, and ovpov, 'urine.') (F.) Viabe'te

chyleux. A discharge of milky urine, without

any apparent lesion of the kidneys or bladder.

CHYLUS, (xv^°s>) Chyle, Decoction, Succus.

CHYME, Chy'mue, (^uut?, 'juice,' from ^«w, 'I

pour.') The pulp, formed by the food, mixed
with the supra-diaphragmatic and gastric secre-

tions, after it has been for some time in the sto-

mach. In this state it continues until it reaches the

biliary and pancreatic ducts, which open into the

duodenum, where the conversion into chyle occurs,

which is absorbed by the chyliferous vessels,

—

the excrementitious portion of the food traversing

the large intestine to be evacuated per anum.
Castelli asserts, that Chyme and Chyle were used

in an inverse sense by the ancients to that ac-

cepted at present.

CIIYMI, (xvP°h) Humours.
CHYMIA, Chymistry— c. Organica, Chymis-

try, organic—c. Pharmaceutica, see Chymistry.

CHYMIA'TER, Chimia'ter, Chemia'ter, (chy-

mia, and tarpog, '& physician,) Iatrochym'icue.

A chemical physician.

CHYMIATRI'A, Chimiatri'a, Chemintri'n,

Ia'trochemi'a, Medici'na epagyr'ica, Are Chymi-

at'rica, (F.) Chimiatrie, Chimieme (of some,)

(from chymia, and tarpua, 'cure.') The art of

curing by chemical means.
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CHYM'ICAL, Ohem'ical, Chem'icvs, Chemo'ti-

cu8. A medicine forme I by the aid of chymistry,

in oontradistinction to Galenical.

OHYM'ICOHISTOL'OGY, Chym'icohistolog"-

ia, Chem'icohistol'ogy. The doctrine of the or-

ganic chemistry and morphology of tissues.

CHYMICOPHANTA, (chymia, and <puivup, 'to

tcanifjst,') Chvmist.

CHYMICUS, Chymical, Chymist.
CHYMIE, Chymistry.
CHYMIFICA'TIOX, Chymifica'tio, Chymo'sis,

{thymus, and facere, ' to make.') Formation of

chyme.
CHYM'ISM, Chymism'us, Chemism'us, (F.)

Chimitme, (from chymia.) The abuse of chymis-

try in its application to the science of organized

bodies. By some used synonymously with Chym-
iatri'a. Also, the aggregate of chemical actions

appertaining to a function—as the chemismus of

respiration.

CHYM'IST, Chem'ist, Chem'icus, Chymicophan'-

ta, Chym'icus, (F.) Chimiste ou Chymiste. One
acquainted with chymistry. In Great Britain it

has, also, the signification of "one who sells

chemicals."

CHYMISTE, Chymist.
CHYM'ISTRY, Chem'istry, Chemi'a, Chymi'a,

Chimi'a, Chemeu'tice, Chemot'ice, Philosop>h'ia per

ig'nem, Spagyr'ia, Pyrotech'nia, Pyrusoph'ia,

Ars hermet'ica seu mago'rum seu separata' ria seu

spagyr'ica, Archima'gia, (i£u/iOj, 'juice,' or from
Arab, chema, 'a secret.') (F.) Chimie ou Chymie.

A branch of the natural sciences, whose object is

to inyestigate the nature and properties of bodies,

simple and compound, inorganic and organized :

and to study the force or power, by yirtue of

which eyery combination is effected. It investi-

gates the action between the integrant molecules

Dr atoms of bodies.

Organ'ie Chemistry, Chymi'a organ'ica, Organo-
chemi'a, is the chymistry of organized substances,
— animal and vegetable. Animal Chym'istry,

Zooch'emy or Zobeh'ymy, Zoochemi'a, is the chy-
mistry of substances afforded by the dead or

living animal body. This branch of chymistry
has been farther subdivided into physiolog"ical,
when it considers the changes produced in organ-
ized bodies in health,

—

patholag"ical, when it re-

gards those produced by organic or other diseases.

Anthropoch'ymy, Anthropochemi'a, is the chymis-
try of the human body. Chymistry is called

Therapeu'tical or Pharmaceu'tical, Pharmaco-
cliymi'a, Chymi'a pharmaceu'tica, when it is en-
gaged in the analysis of simple medicines; in

improving the prescribing and preparing of

chemical and Galenical medicines; in the means
of preparing them, and detecting adulterations,

&C. Hygien'ic Chym'istry is that which is ap-

plied to the means of rendering habitations
healthy, of analyzing the air we breathe, prevent-
ing the occurrence of disease, pointing out healthy
aliments, and appreciating the influence of pro-
fessions, &c, on the health of man. All these
different subdivisions, with vegetable chymistry,
Phy'tochymistry, are, at times, included under the
head of Med' ical Chym'istry • at others, the term
comprehends only the An'imal, Veg"etable, and
Pharmaceu'tical subdivisions. Vi'tal Chemistry,
Biochymi'a, is that which is exerted under the
influence of vitality. Histoch'ymy, Histochemi'a,
Histochemistry, is the chemistry of the tissues,

and Phlegmatoch'emy, that of the animal hu-
mours.
A knowledge of chemistry is of great import-

ance to the physician. Many of the functions
are of a chemical nature: many diseases require
a chemical mode of treatment; and, without an
acquaintance with it, two or more substances
might be given in combination, which, by form-
ing a chemical union, might give rise to other

compounds, possessing very different virtues

from the components taken singly, and thus the

prescriber be disappointed in the results.

Chymistry, Animal, see Chymistry — c. Hy-
gienic, see Chymistry—c. Medical, see Chymistry
—c. Organic, see Chymistry— c. Pharmaceutic,
see Chymistry— c. Therapeutical, see Chymistry
— c. Vegetable, see Chymistry— c. Vital, see

Chymistry.
CHYMOCHEZIA, {chymus, and x^tlv> <to go

to stool.') Coeliac flux.

CHYMOPLA'XIA, (G.) Chymoplanien,
Dyschymosen, (chymus, and nXamj, ' a wander-
ing.') A transposition of secretions : — a family
of diseases in the classification of Fuchs, which
includes icterus, uroplania, menoplania and ga-
lactoplania.

CHYMORRHCEA, {chymus, and pew, 'to flow,')

Coeliac flux, Lientery.

CHYMOSIX, Pepsin.

CHYMOSIS, Chemosis, Chymification.

CHY'MOUS, Chymo'sus, (F.) Chymeux. Re-
lating to, or resembling chyme.
CHYMOZEMIA, {chymus, and fyuia, 'loss,')

Hvpercrinia.

CHYMUS, Chyme.
CHYT'LEN, RADIX. A cylindrical root,

bitter and inodorous, brought from China. It is

held by the Chinese to be stomachic.

CHYT'LOX, (xyrXov, from xv(v , 'I pour out.')

A liquid formerly used for rubbing the body after

bathing.

CIBARIOUS, Esculent.

CIBARIUM, (from cibus,) Aliment.
CTBA'RIUS PA'XIS, 'Coarse bread.' Bread

made of second flour.

CIBA'TIO, Tro'phe. The taking of food. In
Pharmacy, it is the same as Incorporation.

CIBUS, Aliment— c. Albus, Blancmaager— c.

Deorum, Asafcetida.

CICATRICE, Cicatrix.

CICATRICES OVARIORUM, (pi. of Cicatrix,)

Stigmata ovariorum.
CICATRIC'ULA, (dim. of Cicatrix.) A small

eica'trix, Stig'ma, (F.) Cicatricule. The term is,

also, applied to a small white spot, called the
tread, chala'za, chala'zium, observable at the
surface of a fecundated egsr. See Molecule.

CICATRISAX'TIA, Epulo'tica, Synulo'tica,

Apulo'tica, Catulo'tica, Ulo'tica, (F.) Ctcatriwnto.

Remedies formerly considered to be capable of
producing cicatrization.

CICA'TRIX, gen. Cicatri'cia, Cseca'trix, U'le,

Ou'le, Cic'atrice, (from csecare, 'to conceal,'

because it conceals the wound.) (F.) Cicatrice.

A scar. A seam, (Sc.) Arr. The union of parts,

which have been divided. A scar or formation,

of a reddish colour, afterwards whitish, and of

variable thickness, which takes place at the sur-

face of wounds or ulcers after their cure. A cica-

trix may vary much in shape, consistence, and
thickness. The cicatrix of a bone is Milled (al-

ius. A vic"ious eica'trix, (F.) Cicatrice vicieuse,

is one which interferes with the action of the
parts on which it occurs. The scars, (F.) Cou-
tures, after small pox, are called Pits or Pock-
marks, (Sc.) Pockarrs, (F.) Coutures par la petite

verole. See Pockmark.
Cicatrix Varioi-*:, Pockmark.
CICATRIZA'TIOX, Cicatrix,,' tin, U/o'sis, Apu-

lo'sis, Epulo'sis, Synulo'sis. The process by which
a cicatrix is formed. Every tissue, except tho

nails, epidermis, hair, and enamel is, probably,

Capable of cicatrization.

CICELY, SWEET, Chaerophyllura odoratum,
Osmorrbiza longistylis, Scandix odorafa.

CI'CER ARIET 1'XUM. The Ci'c-r plant.

Erebin'thue, (F.) Ciccrole, Pois Chiche, Garvance,
Pesette. The seeds are ground into flour, and
used as bread in some countries.
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Crer Lkxs, Ervuin lens.

CI'CERA TA R'TARI. Small pills of turpen-
tine and cream of tartar—of the size of a vetch or

v/Y< r.

CICER OLE, Cicer arietinum.

CICHORE, (kixwpt),) Cichorium intybus.

CICHO'RIUM ENDIY'IA. The systematic
name of the En'dive, Eudiv'ia, Endi'va, In'tubum,

Zn'ttfbum (Antiq.), Scari'ola, In'tybus horten'aia,

(F.) Chicoree des Jardins, Scariole. Ord. Cicho-
raceae. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia aequa-

lis. It is a common pot herb, and is eaten as

salad.

Cichorium LVtybtjs, Cicho'rium, (kix^piov,) Ci-

cho're, Se'ris, Seri'ola, In'tubum errat'ieum. The
systematic name of the Wild Sue'cory, Wild
Cich'ory, Cich'ory, Chic'ory, Wild En'dive, Am-
bulei'a, Heliotro'pion, Catanan'ce, Cicho'reum,(F.)

Chicorie sauvage. It is bitter, hence its name
Pi'cris, (from -niicpos, 'bitter,') and was once given
as a tonic. The root, roasted and ground, is often

used instead of, or mixed with, coffee.

CICHORY, Cichorium intybus—c. Wild, Cicho-
rium intybus.

CICI, (ma,) Ricinis communis.
CICLNDE'LA, (dim. of candela, ' a candle,' [?])

Lam'pyris Noetilu'eo, Xited'ula. The Glow-worm.
(F.) Ver luisant. This insect was once thought to

be anodyne and lithontriptic.

CICIXNUS, (kikivpos, ) Cincinnus.
CICFNUS, (kikiu>s,) Cincinnus.
CICIS, (kikis,) see Quercus infectoria.

CICOX'GIUS; an ancient measure, containing
12 pints.

CICUTA, Conium maculatum.
Cicu'ta Aquat'ica, C. viro'sa, Cicuta'ria aquat'-

ica, Gorian'drum cicu'ta, Wa'ter Hem' lock, Coic'-

bane, (F.) Cigue aquatique ou vireuae, Cicutaire

aqvatique. Fam lly, Uinbelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pen-
tandria Digynia. A violent poison, often eaten
by mistake for Wild Smal'lage, A'pium Grave'-
olen*. It produces tremors, vertigo, burning at

the stomach, and all the symptoms occasioned by
the Narcotieo-aerid class of poisons.

Cicuta Macula'ta, (F.,l Cigue d'Ameriquc,
Amer'icun wa'ter Item' lock, Amer'ican Hem'lock,
Snake'weed, Death of man, Wa'ter pars'ley, Poi'-
eon root, Wild Hem' lock, Children's bane, Spot'ted

Goto'bane, is analogous in botanical character and
medical properties to the European species. See
Conium maculatum.
ClCDTA Major, Conium maculatum— c. Major

foetida, Conium maculatum— c. Stoerkii, Conium
maculatum — c. Terrestris, Conium maculatum—
c. Yirosa, Cicuta aquatica— c. Yulgaris, Conium
maculatum.
CICUTAIRE AQUATIQUE, Cicuta aquatica.
CICUTARIA, Chserophyllum sylvestre— c.

Aquatica, Cicuta aquatica, Phellandrium aquati-
cum— c. Odorata, Chsrophylluin odoratum.
GIGUTINE, see Conium."
CI'DER, Cy'der, Poma'ceum, (F.) Cidre. This

word is said to have been formerly written tidre,

and to have come from Sic'era, oixepa, which sig-

nifies any kind of fermented liquor other than
wine. It is made from the juice of apples, and,
when good, is a wholesome drink.

A liquor, similarly prepared from pears, is called

Per'ry, (F.) Poire.

CIDRE. Cider.

CIERGE DE NOTRE DAME, ('wax taper
of our lady/) Yerbascum thapsus.
CIGAR', Cigar'ra, (S.) Cigarro, (F.) Cigare. A

email tubular roll of tobacco, used for smoking.
Medic"inal or Med'icated Oigart, iF.j Cigares

Midieinaux, are made of dried plants, with, or

without, theaddition of medicinal articles. When
rolled in paper, they form cigarettes, which may
be used with or without combustion, as in the case

ol the Ciyarettes d' Camphre. The Ciyarettes

arsenicales de Boudin are made of paper impreg-
nated with an aqueous solution of arseuious acid,

or of arseniate of soda, and dried.

CIGARETTE, see Cigar— c. AreinicaU de
Boudin, see Cigar—c. de Camphre, see Cigar.

CIGARRA, Cigar.

CIGNUS; an ancient measure, which contained
about two drachms.

CIGUE D'AMERIQUE, Cicuta maculata— c.

Aquatique, Cicuta aquatica— c. d'Eau Phellan-
drium aquaticum—c. Grande, Conium maculatum— c. Officinale, Conium— c. Ordinaire, Conium
maculatum— c. Petite, ^Ethusa cynapium—o. 17-

reuse, Cicuta aquatica.

CIL'IA (singular Cil'ium), Blephar'idee, E},i-

ca'lides, Pili palpi bra'rum, Eyelashes, (So.) Wink'-
era. The hairs on the eyelids. (F.) Gils. Tbeir
use seems to be, to prevent the entrance into tbe
eye of light bodies flying in the atmosphere; and
to diminish, in certain cases, the intensity of light.

Also, the tarsi, eyelids. Likewise, a peculiar sort

of moving organs, resembling small hairs, vibra-
tory or vi'bratile cil'ia, Cil'ia vibrato'ria, (F.) CiU
vibratils, Tromyles, which are visible with the
microscope in many animals. These organs are
found on parts of the body which are habitually
in contact with water, or other more or less fluid

matters, and produce motion in these fluids, im-
pelling them along the surface of the parts. Cilia

have been found to exist in all vertebrated ani-

mals except fishes, having been discovered on the
respiratory, uterine, and other membranes of mam-
malia, birds, and reptiles.

The terms 'vibratory nw'tion' and 'cil'iary mo'-
tion' have been used to express the phenomena
exhibited by the moving cilia; and it is probable,

that this motion is concerned in the progression

of fluids along the membranes. As yet. the mo-
tion has only been observed in the direction of the

outlets of canals.

CILIAIRE, Ciliary.

CIL'IARY, Cilia'ris, (F.) Ciliaire. Relating
to the eyelashes, or to cilia. This epithet has,

also, been applied to different parts, which enter

into the structure of the eye ; from the resem-
blance between some of them (the ciliary pro-
cesses) and the eyelashes.

Ciliary Ar'teries, Arte' rite cilia'res, (F.) Ar-
teres ciliaires. These are furnished by the oph-
thalmic artery. They are distinguished into, I.

Short orposterior [Art. woialea— Chauss.). 30 or 40
in number, which are distributed to the ciliary

processes. 2. Long, (Art. Litnncs of Chauss.,)

two in number, which, by the anastomosis of their

branches, form two arterial circles at the anterior

surface of the iris: and, 3. The ante'rior, Arte' rise

cilia'res auterio'res of Haller, the number of
which is variable. These pierce the sclerotic a
few lines from its union with the cornea; and are

principally distributed to the iris.

Ciliary Rod'y, Cor'pua Cilia're, Nex'us Stamin'-

eus Oc'uli, Coro'na Cilia'ris. Cili'ary Disc, (F.)

Corps ciliaire. A ring of the choroid surround-

ing the crystalline in the manner of a crown,
placed behind the iris and the ciliary circle. It

resembles the disk of a radiated flower, and ia

formed by the union of the ciliary processes. See
Ciliary Muscle.

Ciliary Canal', Canal of Fonta'na. A small,

extremely narrow circular space, formed between
the ciliary circle, the cornea, and the sclerotica.

It can be filled with injection, and it is not certain

that it is not the cavity of a blood-vessel

Ciliary Circle, Ciliary ligament—c. Disc. Cili-

ary body— c. Ganglion, Ophthalmia ganglion.

Ciliary Lig'amext, C. Oir'cle or Ring, Liga-

men'tum seu InstertWium cilia'r% sen I'ridia, PUx'-
iis cilia'ria, An'nulus seu Cir'cuius seu Orbic'ulua

cilia'ris, A. ccllulo'sus, Com'missn.' of the U'vea
t
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(F.) Cornmiaeure rf< la Choroide— (Ch.), L
o« Cercie ci de la Choroide, Ctinture

blanche de la Choroide. A species of greyish

ring, of a pulpy consistence, situate between the

choroid, iris, and sclerotica. The internal surface

of the choroid is uniform, until it approaches
within ten lines and a half of the edge of the

cornea : here a dentated line is observed, termed
o'ra serra'ta. The outer surface presents the an'-

nidus al'bidus seu gangUform'ia, the anterior edge
of which unites to the inner surface of the sclero-

tica and constitutes the ciliary ligament.

Ciliary or Tar'sal Mar'gix of the eyelids;

(F.) Burd cili« ire. The edge in which the cilia

or eyelashes are situate.

Ciliary Motion, see Ciliary.

Ciliary Mvs'cle, Mnscu'lus cilia'ris. The
part of the orbicularis palpebrarum in the vicinity

of the ciliary margin. Also, the greyish, semi-
transparent structure behind the ciliary ligament,
and covering the outside of the ciliary body.
By its contraction the ciliary processes, and with
them the lens, must be drawn towards the cornea.
It appears to be the same muscle as the Ten'sor

choroidese, Pro' traliens len'tia, Choroid muscle of
some anatomists.

Ciliary Nerves, (P.) Nerfa eiliairea, Nerfa
lriens. These are 12 to 16 in number. They
arise from the nasal nerve, and particularly from
the anterior part of the ophthalmic ganglion; and
urite in two fasciculi, which pass around the optic

nerve, and pierce the sclerotica near the entrance
of that nerve into the eye. They are lost in the
ciliary ligament.

Ciliary Plext-s, C. Ligament.
Ciliary Proc"esses, Proces'sus seu Pa'dii

seu Stri'ie cilia'res, [F.) Proces eiliairea, Rayons
toua-iriena— (Ch.). Triangular folds, sixty or
eighty in number, placed at the side of each other,
and radiating so as to resemble the disk of a
radiated flower. They are lodged in depressions
at the anterior part of the vitreous humour. The
uses of these processes are not known.

Ciliary Rixg. Ciliary ligament.
Ciliary Stri'.e are numerous pale, radiated

striae in the posterior portion of the Corpus cili-

are, but so covered by the Pigmentum nigrum as
not to be distinctly seen till the paint is removed.
The ciliary processes are formed by these striae.

Ciliary Veins, (F.) Yeines ciliaires, follow
nearly the same course as the arteries. In the
choroid they are so tortuous, that they have re-
ceived the name Vasa vortico'sa. They open into
the ophthalmic vein.

Ciliary Zone, Zo'na seu Zo'nula seu Lam'ina
(Xlia'ris, itembran'nla Coro'na Cilia'ris. Under
the corpus ciliare, the capsule of the vitreous
humour sends off an external lamina, which ac-
companies the retina, and is inserted, with it, into
the forepart of the capsule of the lens, a little be-
fore its anterior edge. This is the Zo'nula cilia'-
ris, Zo'iiid,, Zin'nii or Zo'nula of Zinn, Coro'na
Cilia'ria, Orbic'uhis Cilia'ris. It is of a striated
appearance and circular form, and assists in fixing
the lens to the vitreous humour.
CIL'IATED, Oilia'tua, ,F.) CMS. Provided

with cilia—as ' ciliated epithelium,' the epithelium
to which vibratorv cilia are attached.
CILIUM, see Cilia.

C1LLEMEXT, (from cilia,) Nictation.
CIL'LO, (kiWu, 'to move.') A name given by

some authors to those whose upper eyelid is per-
petually tremulous :—a trembling, which in some
cases is called Life's blond. 'To have life's blood
in the eye,' in other words, is to have this affec-
tion. Vogel calls it Cillo'aia.

CILL05IS, Cillo.

CILS, Cilia— c. Vibratils, see Cilia.

CI'MEX, gen. Cim'ieis, C. lectula'rius, Acan'thia
Uctula'ria, Co'ris, Ko'ria. The Bug; Wall, House

or Bed Buy or Chinche. (F.) Punaise. Six or
seven of these, given internally, are said to have
prevented ague ! There is scarcely anything which
is sufficiently disgusting, that has not been exhib-
ited for this purpose, and with more or less success.

The bag has also been esteemed emmenagogue.
CTMICIF'UGA, (cimex, and fugare, ' to drivfc

away/] Actasa racemosa.
CTMO'LLa PURPURES'CENS, (ki^Xio,) Ter'-

ra Sapona'ria seu Fullon'ica, Fuller's Earth. A
compact bolar earth, employed in the arts. Used at

times as a cooling application to inflamed nip-

ples, <frc.

Cimo'lia Ter'ra, Cimo'lia al'ha, Cimo'lva,

Smee'tis, Smee'tris, Cim'olite; from Kj^wAoj, an
island in the Cretan Sea, where it was procured.
It was formerly used as an astringent. Probably,
the same as the last.

CINA CINA, Cinchona— c. Levantiea, Arte-
misia Santonica.

CINABARIS, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum.
CTNABARIUM, Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

brum.
CIN'ABRA, (KivaQpa,) Gra'sus. The smell of a

he-goat. A rank smell, like that of the armpit,
Hir'eus ala'rum.

CIXABRE, Hvdrargvri sulphuretum rubrum.
CIN.EDIA. (/«*vat(?ia.y'Masturbation.

CINARA HORTENSIS, (Ktvapa,) Cynara scoly-

mus—c. Scolymus, Cvnara scolvmus.

CTNCHO'NA or CHINCHO'NA. (So called

from the Spanish Viceroy's lady, the Countess de
Chinchon, who was cured of fever by it at Lima,
about 1638.) Called also Cor'tex seu Pul'iis Je-
suit'ievs, Jes'uit's Bark or Pow'der, Cor'tex Pa'-
trum, because it was introduced into Europe by
the Jesuits: also Pul'iis Comitis'sse or the Count'-

ess's Poic'der, and Car'dinal del Lu'go's Pourder,
Cor'tex Cardina'lis de Lu'go, because he intro-

duced it at Rome; and in France, Tal'bor'a Pou/~
der and Eng'lish rendedy. because successfully

used there by Sir Robert Talbor, who kept it a

secret. It is the pharrnacopoeial name of several

kinds of barks from various species of Cinchona,
from the western coast of South America. Order,
Cinchonaceas. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.
The richest in the antiperiodic alkaloids is -aid to

be the bark of Cinchona sueciru'bra of Ecuador,
which, with other species, has been transplanted
to India and other countries. Called, also, Cor'-

tex, Bark, P'-rii'vian Bark; Cor'tex Chi'nx seu

Chi'na, Chinchi'na, Pa'lo de Calentu' ras, Ki'na
Ki'na or Qui'na Qui'na, (Bark of Barks.) Kinki'-

na, Ci'na Ci'na, Quinqui'na, Jfag'num De'i do'num,
(F.) Quinquina; and in Peru Cascara and Casca-
rilla. See Cascara.

Cixchoxa Amygdalifolia, see Cinchonas cor-

difoliae cortex— c. Boliviana, see Cinchona? cor-

difoliao cortex— c. Calisaya, see Cinchona cordi-

folias cortex—c. Condaminea, see Cinchona lanci-

foliae cortex— c. Micrantha, see Cinchona lanci-

foliae cortex— c. Officinalis (Cortex Flavns . I in-

chona? cordifoliaa cortex—c. Ovata. see Cinchona
cordifolia cortex—c. Pallida, Cinchona lancifolja

cortex—c. Pitaya, Pitaya bark— c. Pubescens, Bee

Cinchonas cordifolias cortex— c. Sorobicnlata, see

Cinchonas cordifolias cortex — c. Succirubra, see

Cinchona, and Cinchonas oblongifolias cortex - -e.

of Virginia, Magnolia glauca.

ClNCHOlTJB Carib^e'jE Cor'tex. from Exosiem'-
yna Carib&'um, Carribn'an or Saint Lud'a Bark,

(F.) Ecorce de Saint Lucie, Quinquina Piton, from
Exoste'tna or Exostem'nta, floribnnd'um ; and the
Pitaya Bark, Quinquina bi'color, from an exos-

tema [?] or from Btrychnos psendoqnina [?].are
useful substitutes for the cinchona of Peru. These
are the most important spurious b;.rrf<. Tiiey

contain neither quinia nor cinchonia.

Cixciion.e Cordifo'lle Cor'tex, Cor'tex fia'.

VM, Cincho'nst officinalis cor'tex fla'vus, Chi'ia
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re
[i
in Ben Caliaaj/'ttf Cnr'tex Chi'nrn re'gius sen

Jla'vus sou lu'teiw, YePlow, Royal or Calieay'a

cinchona Baric, (F.) Quinquina jaune on jaune
royal} Calaeaya. Odour aromatic; taste strong,

bitter, astringent. Not rolled; often without the
epidermis, which is very thick and inert ; light,

friable; fracture fibrous. Active principle Qui'-

uin. The false or spu'rious Calisaya barks are

those of Cinchona Calisaya, variety Josephia'na ;

C. Bolivia'na} C. ova' to, variety rujincr'ris, called,

in Pern, Caacarilla Carabaya — the Carabay'a
bark- of commerce;—of C. scrobiculata, two varie-

ties, Cnslco bark and Bark of St. Ann ; of C. pubes'-

cens. which furnishes the Cus'co or Ari'ca bark,

and of C. amygdalx/olia.

ClXCHON.E LAHCIPO'LL« COR'TEX, Cor'tex Peru-
via'nus sen pa /'lid us, Cincho'nse ojficina'/ix cor'tex

eommu'nts, Oincho'na pallida, Pale Cincho'na
Bark, Pale, Lox'a or Crown Bark, (F.) Quin-
quina gris de Loxa, Quinquina Orange. The bark
of Cincho'na Condamine'a and C. micran'tha. Its

odour is aromatic ; taste pleasant, bitter, and as-

tringent. The pieces are rolled in double or single

quills. Epidermis brown, cracked ; fracture resin-

ous. Internally of a cinnamon colour. Its active

principle is Cincho'nia.

Cinchonjs Obloxgifo'li^e Cor'tex, Cor'tex

ru'ber, Cincho'nse ojficina'lis cor'tex ru'ber, Red
Cinchona Bark, Red Bark, (F.) Quinquina rouge,

(S.) Caacarilla roxa and C. Colorado, of S. Ame-
rica. Odour and taste the same as the pale, but
more intense : in large flat pieces, solid, heavy,
dry ; fracture short and smooth ; of a deep
brownish-red colour. Although this variety of
bark is assigned to the Cinchona oblongifolia and
C. Succiru'bra by some, it would seem, that nothing
is certainly known as to its source. Active prin-

ciples, Cincho'nia and Qui'nia.

The last three are the only officinal varieties in

the Pharmacopoeia of the United States. There
are many other varieties, however, which are

genuine cinchona barks, and yet have not been
considered worthy of an officinal position. The
Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia admitted, indeed, Cin-

cho'na cine'rea, Grey bark, Sil'ver bark or Hua-
•nu'co or Li'ma bark, which is obtained around
Huanuco in Peru, and, with the Jaen or Ash bark
and the Huamilies bark, belongs to the class of

pale or Loxa barks. Amongst the genuine but
inferior barks are those brought from the northern

Atlantic ports of South America, which, in com-
merce, are variously called Pitay'a, Bogota', Car-

thage'na, Maracay'bo, and San'ta Mar'tha barkt.

The Bogota is also called Fusagasuga and Coquetta

bark.

All these barks are bitter, astringent, tonic, and
eminently febrifuge. The yellow bark has been
thought equal to any of the others, but the red

contains more active principle. The discovery

of their alkaloids is one of the most impor-
tant gifts of modern chymistry. Still, in perni-

cious intermittents, the bark, in substance, is often

demanded. It is employed in every disease in

which there is deficient tone ; but in cases where
the stomach is much debilitated, the powder had
better he avoided, in consequence of the woody
fibre, which might disagree. Externally, it is

ased in eneniata, gargles, Ac, and in gangrenous
ulcerations. "When it excites nausea, an aromatic

may be added to it; if purging, opium ; if costive-

ness, rhubarb, &c. Dose, ^ss to 3J or more.

Essbctial Salt of Bark, as it is called, is an

extract, prepared by macerating the bruised sub-

stance of hark in cold water, and submitting the

infusion to a very slow evaporation.

CINCHONIA. Cinchonine—0. Sulphate of, see

cinchonine—c. Tannate of, Quiniae et cinchonia?

.annas.

CINCHONLE SULPHAS, see Cinchonine.

CINCHON'IC, Cincho'nieus, Qui'nicus, (F.J
Quinique. Appertaining or relating to cinchona,
;i- • Cinchonic or Qninic preparations.'

CINCHON'ICINE, Cinchonici'na, Cinchonic"ia
When a salt of cinchonia is exposed to heat,
with certain precautions, the alkaloid is changed
into another, isomeric with itself, to which this

name has been given. Cinchonicine, and its sul-

phate, possess the same medical properties as cin-

chonia and its salts. Dose, gr. v to gr. xv.
CINCH'ONINE, Cinchoni'na, Cinch'onin, Cin-

cho'nia. The active principle of Cincho'na lanci-

fo'lia. An organic, crystalline alkali ; of a white
colour, and bitter, slightly astringent taste ; very
soluble in alcohol and ether, but almost insoluble
in water.

Cincho'nife Sidphas, Sul'phate of Cincho'nia.—
which is formed directly from cinchonia, by dis-

solving cinchonia, obtained from the mother-water
remaining after the crystallization of sulphate of
quinia by precipitation by means of solution of
soda ; treating it frequently with alcohol to re-

move other alkaloids: adding sulphuric acid to

saturation, and crystallizing,—is soluhle in water
and alcohol. The action of the sulphate of cin-

chonia is similar to that of the sulphate of quinia;
but it is less energetic, and consequently requires
to be given in a larger dose.

Cinchoxine, Tartrate of, see Quinine, tar-

trate of.

CINCHONISM, Quininism.
CINCHONOLOGY, Quinology.
CINCHOTIN, Quinidia.

CINCIN'NULUS, (dim. of Cincinnm,) A little

lock or curl of hair.

CINCIN'NUS, {KiKim, kikiwos,) A curled or
frizzled lock. The hair on the temples.
CINC'LISIS, Cinclis'mus, (/cty/cXtstj, 'agitation;

rapid and frequent motion.') The movement of
the thorax in dyspnoea. It has been used, also,

synonvmously with nictation.
* CINCLISMUS, (KiyK\ia^,) Cinclisis.

CINEFACTIO, (cinis, pi. cineres, 'ashes,' and
facere, 'to make.') Incineration.

CINE'MA, gen. Cine'matis, (Kivrjua,) Cine'sis,

(kivco), 'I move.') Motion.
CINERARIA MARITIMA, (cineres, 'ashes,'

from the white down that covers the leaves.)

Achoavon, Abiat.

CINERATION, (cineres, ' ashes.') Incineration.

CINERES CLAVELLATI, see Potash—c. Gra-
vellati, see Potash — c. Russici, Potash of com-
merce.

CINEREUS, Cineritious.

CINERIT"IOUS, Omer'ew, (cineres, 'ashes,')

(F.) Cendre. Of the colour of ashes. The corti-

cal substance of the brain, and the vesicular neu-
rine in general, have been so called. See Cortex
Cerebri, and Neurine.
CINESIPATHY, (»rtvi7fftf, 'motion/ and waSos,

'affection.') Kinesipatliy.

C1NESIS, (kivii an,) Cinema, Motion.

CINETH'MICS, (kivcu), ' I move.) The science

of movements in general.

CINETIC, (KtwTixoi.) Motory.
CINE'TICA. Diseases affecting the muscles,

and characterized by irregular action of the mus-
cles or muscular fibres, commonly denominated
Spasm. The 3d order in the class Neurotica of

Good. Also, agents that affect the voluntary or

involuntary motions.

CINETUS, (kivcu, 'I move,') Diaphragm.
CINGULARIA, (from cinyulum, because of its

shape.) Lycopodium.

CIN'GULUM. Zone, (cingcre, cinctum, ' to gird,')

(F.) Ceinture. A cincture. A girdle. The part

of the body, situate below the ribs, to which the

girdle is applied. The waist. Herpes zoster.

Cixgi'H'm Hilda'xi. Zo'nula Hilda'ni, (F.)

Ceinture de Hildane. A leathern girdle formerly
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used f >r the reduction o luxations and fractures

of the extremities.

CiNGrLiM Mkiutria'i.e, C. Snpien'tia seu Stul-

tit"ix\ A woollen girdle, containing jaercurial

ointment. It was aged as an antisyph Jitic, and

in diseases of the skin. (F.) Ccintit e de vif

urgent.

Cingulim Paxcti Joaxxis, Artemisia vulgaris.

CI XIX, Pantonine.

CIXIS F^CUM, gen. Cin'cri*, ('ashes of

lees,' i see Potash—c. Infectorius. see Potash.

CINNABAR, {Kivvajiapi.) Hydrargyri sulphure-

turn rubrani—c. Graecorum, see Calamus rotang.

CIXX A B R E, Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

brum.
CINNAMOMUM, (Kivvapup.ov.) Laurus cinna-

momum— c. Album, Canella Alba— c. Aromati-

cum, see Laurus cinnamomum— c. Culilawan,

Laurus Culilawan—c. Indicum, Laurus cassia—c.

Magellanicum, Wintera aromatica— c. Malabari-

cum, Laurus cassia—c. Sylvestre Americanum,
Nectandra cinnamomoides—c. Zeylanicum, Lau-

rus cinnamomum.
CINNAMON, (kiwclhov.) see Laurus cinnamo-

mum—c. Malabar, Laurus cassia—c. Wild, Laurus
cassia.

CIXOX'OSI, (Ktvew, 'I move,' and voaos, 'a dis-

ease.') Diseases of motion.

CIX'OPER, Hvdrargvri sulphuretum rubrum.
CIXOPLAXE'PIP, («yeu, 'I move,' and rrXavv-

sis, 'a wandering about.') Irregularity of mo-
tion.

CIXQUEfOIL, (quinque, 'five,' and/o?inm, 'a

leaf.') Potentilla reptans— c. Marsh, Comarum
palustre—c. Xorway, Potentilla Xorvegica.

CIX'ZILLA, (Cingulum.) Herpes zoster.

CIOX, (kiuv, * a column,') Uvula,

CI'OXIS. {nans.) The U'vula. Also, tumefac-

tion, or elongation of the uvula ; Staphylodial''ysis.

CIOXI'TIS, (cion, and itis.) Inflammation of

the uvula, Uvuli'tis.

CIOXORRHAPHIA, (cion, and pain, 'a su-

ture.) Staphyloraphy.
CIOX T ME, (cion, and wpji, 'incision.')

Curved scissors for cutting off the uvula.

CIOX'OT'OMY, Cionotom'ia. Excision of the
uvula when too long.

CIPIPA, see Jatropha manihot.
CIRCJ2A, (after Circe, the Enchantress,) Atropa

mandragora, Circsea Lutetiana.

Circe'a LrTETlA'xA, Circse'a, Paris'ian Cir-

cse'a, Enchant'ers' Xightshade, (F.) Herbe de Saint

Etienne ou auz Sorciers. This plant, common in

the vicinity of Paris, was formerly considered to

be resolvent and vulnerary. It was also supposed
to possess wonderful magical and enchanting pro-

perties.

CIRCIXUS, (dim. of kipko;, ' a circle.) Herpes
zoster.

CIRCLE. Circulus—c. Ciliary, Ciliary ligament
—c. of "Willis, see Circulus.

CIRCOCELE, Cirsocele.

CIRCOX (F.), as a prefix, Circum.
CIRCOXCISIOX, Circumcision.

CIR COXFLEXE, Circumflexus.
CIRCOXSCRIT. Circumscribed.
CIRCOXVOL UTIOX, Convolution.
CIRCUIT, Circu'itus; (circumeo, * to go

around;') in pathological language, generally
means 'period, course.'

CIRCUITUS, Circuit, Period.

CIR'CULAR, Circula'ris, (circulus, 'a circle,')

(F.) Circulaire. Having the form of a circle; as
Circular Amputation, &c.
The French use the expression 'Une circulaire,'

for a him of a bandage around any part.

Circular Sixrs of Ridley, Sinus coronarius.
CIRCULA'TIOX, Circula'tio, Cyclophor'ia, Cy-

clo'sis, Peri'odus san'guinis, (circum, 'around,' and
ferre, latum, 'to carry.') (F.) Circulation. Phy-

siologists give this name to the motion of the blocd
through the different vessels of the body

—

tangui-

motion ;—to that function, by which the blood,

setting out from the left ventricle of the heart, is

distributed to every part of the body by the arte-

ries through the capillaries ;—proceeds into tbe

veins, returns to the heart, enters the right auri-

cle, and passes into the corresponding ventricle,

which sends it into the pulmonary artery to be
distributed to the lungs, whence it issues by the
pulmonary veins, and passes into the left auricle;

from this it is sent into the left ventricle, and is

again distributed by means of the arteries.

ClRCULATIOX. CAP'lLLARY, C. des Paroicln/nx*,

is that which takes place in the capillary vessels

;

and is, in some measure, independent of the ac-

tion of the heart. See Capillary Vessels.

Circulation", Pulmon'ic or Less'er, is the cir-

cle from the right to the left side of the heart by
the lungs.—The great'er or systematic or svs-
tem'ic, is that through the rest of the svstem.
CIRCULATOIRE, Circulatory.

CIRCULATOR, Charlatan.

CIR'CULATORY, Circulato'rius, (F.) Circvla-

toire. Relating to the circulation of the blood;

—

sanguimo'tory.

CIRCULUS, (dim. of circus, Ktpicos, 'a circle.')

A circle or ring; Cy'clus, (F.) Cercle. Any part
of the body, which is round or annular, as Cir'cu-

ius Oc'uli—the globe, bidb, or orb of the eye. It is,

also, applied to objects, which by no means form
a circle,—as to the Circle of Wil'lis, Cir'culus ar-

teriosus Willis' ii, (F.) Hexagone arterielle, which
is an anastomotic circle at the base of the brain,

formed by the anterior and the posterior cere-

bral arteries and the communicating arteries of
Willis.

Circulus Arterio'sus I'ripis. The artery

which runs round the iris, and forms a circle.

Circulus Arteriosus Willisii, Circle of Wil-
lis, see Circulus.

Cir'culus Callo'sus Halle'ri. Ten'do cor'dis

veno'sus. The fibro-cartilaginous ring, around
each auriculo-ventricular opening of the heart,

to which the tricuspid and mitral valves are at-

tached.

Circulus Ciliaris, Ciliary ligament—c. Mem-
branous, Hymen.

Circulus Quad'ruplex; a kind of bandage
used by the ancients.

Circulus Toxsilla'ris. A plexus formed by
the tonsillitic branches of the glossopharyngeal
nerve around the base of the tonsil.

Circulus Vexo'sus, Figu'ra veno'sa, Ye'na seu
Si'nus termina'lis. The venous circle in the em-
bryo, which bounds the A'rea Vasculo'sa orVas'cu-
Irar Area.

Circulus Vexo'sus Are'ol.e. The venous
circle, formed by the union of the veins around
the nipple. It embraces, however, only two-thirds

of the circuit.

CIRCUM (L.), (F.) circon, as a prefix,
' around.'

CIRCUMAGEXTES, (circum, and agcre, 'to

act.') Oblique muscles of the eve.

CIRCUMCALUALIS MEMBRAXA, Conjunc-
tiva.

CIRCUMCISED, Circumcisus.

CIRCUMCISIO, (circum, and ctnferc, 'to cut.')

Circumcision—c. Fceminarum, see Circumcision.

CIRCUMCIS'IOX", Circumcis'io, Posthct'omy,
Prsecis'io seu Abscis'io Prtrpu'tii, Circumcisu'ra,

Circumsec'tio, Perit'nme, (F.) Circoncision. An
ancient operation, performed by some nations as

a religious ceremony. It consists in removing cir-

cularly a portion of the prepuce of infants: — a
custom, which was probably suggested with a
view to cleanliness. In cases of extraordinary
length of prepuce, or when affected with disease,

the operation is sometimes undertaken i>y sur-
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geons. A similar operation is performed, amongst
the ./Egyptians. Arabians, and Persians, on the

leinale, Circumcis'io fctmina'rvm, by removing a
portion of the nvmplne. and at times the clitoris.

CIRC I MCISURA, Circumcision.

CIRCUMCI'SUS, Yer'pv.s. One who has been
circumcised.

CIRCUMDUCTIO, (circum, and ducerc, ductum,

'to lead.') Perisphalsis.

CIRCUM DUCTIOXIS OPIFEX, ('a worker of

circumduction/) Obliquus superior oculi.

CIR'CUMFLEX, Circumflex' us, (circum, and
, /Uxvm, ' to bend,) (F.) Circonflexe.

Curved circularly. A name given to several

organs.

Circumflex or Artic'ular Ar'teries of the

arm are distinguished into anterior and posterior.

They arise from the axillary, and are distributed

around the shoulder.

Circumflex Ar'teries of the Thigh are dis-

tinguished into external and internal.—A. Se%u-
trochanteriennes—Ch. They are given off from
the Profunda, and surround the head of the thigh
bone.
Circumflex Mus'cle, Circum flex'us Mue'cuhut,

C. Pala'ti Mol'lia, Ten'sor Pala'ti, Peristaphyli'-

nus exter'nus seu in/e'rior, Sphe'no-salpin'go-sta-

phyli'nus seu Staphyli'nus exter'nus, Mus'cuius
tu'bx nn'rer, Pala' to-salpin'geus, Pter'ygo-staphylV -

nus, Pe'tro-salpin'go-staphyli'nus, Sphe'no-pter'y-

go-palati'nus, Salpingo-staphyli'nus, (F.) Palato-
salpingien. A muscle, which arises from the spi-

nous process of the sphenoid bone, and is in-

serted into the velum pendulum palati. Its use is

to stretch the velum.
Circumflex Xerve, Axillary Xerve.
Circumflex Yeixs follow the arteries.

CIRCOIFORAXEUS, (circum, and /oris, 'a
door.') Charlatan.

CIRCOIFU'SA. (circum, and fundere, fusum,

'to pour.') Halle has thus designated the first

class of subjects that belong to Hygiene— as

atmosphere, climate, residence, efce. : in short,

every thing which acts constantly on man exter-

nallv and internallv.

GBRCUMGYRATIO, {circum, and gyms, 'a
circle,') Vertigo.

CIRCOILIGATURA, (circum, and ligare, 'to

bend.') Paraphimosis.
CIRCOILIT"IO, (circum, and linere, litum,

'to anohlt.') Perich'rina, Perichris'ton. A term
formerly used for liniments, but especially for

those applied to the eyelids.

CIRCOIOSSALE, (circum, and os, 'a bone,')

Periosteum.
CIR'CUMSCRIBED, Circumscrip'tus. (F.) Cir-

conscrit, (circum, and scribere, 'to write, to make
lines.') A term applied, in pathology, to tumours,
which are distinct at their base from the surround-
ing part.

CIRCUMSECTIO, gen. Circvmsectio'nis, (cir-

cum, and seen, tectum, 'to cut.') Circumcision.
CIRCUMYALLATiE PAPILLJE, (circum, and

rallo, rallatum, ' to intrench,') see Papillae of the
Tongue.
CIR'CUS, (ki(xos, 'a circle.') A circular ban-

dage.

CIRE, Cera—c. Javne et blanche, Cera flava et

alba

—

c. des Oreilles, Cerumen.
CIRON, Acarus, Psora,

CIRRHAGRA, (cirrus, 'a curl,' and aypa, 'a
eeizure,') Plica—c. Polonorum, Plica.

CIRRHOXO'SIS, (from «pfc, 'yellow,' and
osis.) Cirrhosis. «

CIRRHON'OSUS, («pfc, 'yellow/ and vom>s,

'disease.') A disease of the foetus, in which there
L> a yellow coloration of the serous membranes.
OIRRHOSE, Cirrhosis— c. dm Foie, Cirrhosis.

CIRRHO'SIS. Kirrko'ri; Cirrkono'aie-, Kir-
rhono'sis, (F.) Cirrhose, Kirronose, (*i/>/»$, 'yel-

low.') A yellow colouring matter, sometimes se-

creted in the tissues, owing to a morbid process.

Cirrhosis He'patis, Gran'uloted, grau'ular,

mam'miliated, tuber1cuiatcd, and hobnail'cd lir'er,

(F.) Cirrhose du Foie. It appears to be dependent
upon repletion of the terminal extremities of
the biliary ducts witH bile, along with altered
nutrition of the intervening parenchyma, by which
the liver becomes smaller in size or atrophied.
See Hepatatrophia.
Cirrhosis of the Lung, Cirrho'sis pulmo'num.
l>r. Corrigan has described a condition of the

lung under this name, the general character of
which he considers to be a tendency to consoli-
dation or contraction of the pulmonary tissue,

with dilatation of the bronchial tubes.

Cirrhosis Pulmoxum, C. of the Lung.

CIRRHOTIC, Cin-hot'icus. Affected with, or

having the character of, cirrhosis.

CIR'SIUM ARYEX'SE, (from cirsus, because
formerly used in varix,) Car'duus hemorrhoida'-

lis, Ceano'thus, (F.) Chardon hemorrhoidal. A
common plant, used in France in the form of

cataplasm in hemorrhoids; and worn as an
amulet.

Cirsium Maculatum, Carduus marianus.

CIRSOCE'LE, Cir'socele, improperly Circoce'le,

Cirsos'cheum, (cirsus, and KtjXtj, ' hernia ;') Var-
icose Htr'nia. The greater part of authors have
employed the term synonymously with Varf

ico~

cele. Pott gives it a difterent signification. Var-
icocele, he calls the tumour formed by the veins

of the scrotum; Cir'coctle, Funic'ulus vari'cosus,

the varicose dilatation of the spermatic veins.

The scrotum feels as if it contained earthworms.
It is commonly an affection of no consequence,
demanding merely the use of a suspensory ban-
dage, but sometimes, requires an operation. See
Yaricocele.

CIRSOI'DES, Cirso'dct, (cirsus, and ttoos, 're-

semblance.') Yaricose, or resembling a varix. A
term once applied to the upper part of the brain,

as well as to the spermatic vesse's.

CIRSOM'PHALUS, (cirsuv, and o^a\of,
' navel.') Yaricose dilatation of the veins sur-

rounding the navel. The term has. likewise, been
applied to the aneurismal dilataticn of the arte-

ries of that region; called also, Yaricomph'alus,

(F.) Hargne anerrysmale, Aneurism' al Her'nia.

CIRSOPHTHAL'MIA. Oirsopkthal'mus, (cirsus,

and aftaX/jios, 'the eye:') Telangiectasia oc'tUi,

Yar'icose ophthal'mia, Ophthalmia rai ico'sa, Yar-
icos'itas conjuncti'vse. A high degree of ophthal-
mia, in which the vessels of the conjuctiva are

considerably injected.

CIRSOSCHEUM, (cirso, and «txtov, 'scrotum,')

Cirsocele.

CIRSOT'OMY, Cirsotom'ia, (cirsus, and rofit},

'an incision.') Any operation for the removal of

varices bv incision.

CIRSUS, (Kipaoi,) Yarix.

CIRSYDROSCHEOCE'LE, (cirsus, 'vSup,

'water,' w\tov, 'scrotum,' and kt)\t), 'rupture.')

Yaricocele with water in scrotum.

CISEAU (F.), For/ex, (scindere, scissum, 'to

cut.') An instrument, composed of a flattened

rod of metal, sharpened at one extremity, and
used in anatomical preparations, and in certain

surgical operations, for dividing bones.

CISEA UX, Scissors.

CISSA, (xicma,) Malacia.

CISSAM'PELOS CAPEX'SIS, (kiooo*;, 'ivy,

and a/zTTtAoj, 'vine,') Nat. Ord. Menispermacese,
grows in almost every mountainous part of the

Cape of Good Hope. The root is used as an eme-
tic and cathartic by the Boers.

Cissampelos Glaberrima, see Pareira brava
—c. Pareira, Pareira hrava.

CISSI'NUM, (kiocivov, from cissus.) Xame of
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a plaster of ivy, used in wounds of the nerves or

tendons.

C1SSOIDES, (ci8sus, and ei'oos, 'resemblance,')

C&preolaris.

CISSUS, ((ctffffoj,) Hedera helix.

CISTERN, LUMBAR, Receptacnlum chyli.

CISTER'NA, {kictt,, (L.) Qitta, < a chest.') (F.)

Citerne. This term has been applied to various

pints of the body, which serve as reservoirs for

different iluids. The fourth ventricle of the brain

has beeu so called.

Cis.TEitNA Chyli, Receptaculum chyli.

CISTOCELE, Cystocele.

CISTUS CANADENSIS, Helianthemum Ca-
nadense.

Cis'tus Cre'ticus, (kiotos,) C. mlvifo'liu* seu

tau'ricus. Dorycin'ium, Gum Cis'tus. Ord. Cysti-

neae; Sex. Syst. Polyandria Monogynia. The
systematic name of the plant whence the Labda'-
nuin, Labda'men or Lada'num, Gum'mi Labda'-
num, is obtained. Lada'num is a gum-resinous
substance, of a very agreeable smell, found in the

shops in great masses. Its colour is blackish-

green ; taste, warm and bitter. It is but little

used now. Formerly, it was a component of

warm plasters, and was prescribed internally as a
stomachic, and is, by some, regarded as the On'-

ycha of the Scriptures, which was burnt as incense.

Ladanum is also obtained from Cis'tus ladanif-
erus, and C. lauri/o'lius.

Cistus, Gum, Cistus Creticus— c. Salvifolius,

C. Creticus—c. Tauricus, C. Creticus.

CITERNE LOMBAIRE, Receptaculum chyli.

CITHARUS, (KiSapa, and Ki&apog,) Thorax.
CITRAGO, {citrus, ' a citron,'; Melissa.

CITRARIA. Melissa.

CITRAS CHINICUS, Quiniae extras.

CITREA MALUS, see Citrus medica.
CITREOLUS, Cucumis sativus.

CIT'RIC ACID, Ac"idum ci'tricum, Ac"idum
Limo'nis, Ac"id of Lem'ons, Ac"idum Lim'onum,
(F.) Acide citrique. This acid is found in the
juice of the lemon, lime, <fcc, from which it is ob-

tained. It is in rhpmboidal prisms, which
6lightly effloresce on exposure to the air. It

dissolves in a twelfth part of its weight of boil-

ing water, and has an extremely acid but agreea-
ble taste. It is employed in medicine as anti-

septic, refrigerant and diuretic. Rubbed up with
sugar and with a little of the essence of lemon,
it forms the dry Lem'onade, (F.) Limonade slche.

CITRION, (Kirptov,) see Citrus medica.
CITRON, see Citrus medica— c. Tree, see Ci-

trus medica.
CITRONADE, Lemonade.
CITRONELLE, Artemisia abrotanum, Melissa.
CITRONNIER, Citrus medica.
CITROUILLE, (from its citron colour,) Cu-

curbita.

CITRUL, SICILIAN, Cucurbita citrullus.

CITRULLUS, (dim. of citrus, from its colour,)

Cucurbita citrullus.

Citrullus Ama'rus. An African plant, Ord.
Cucurbitaceae, called by the Boers Bitterappel or
Wild Wa'termelon, the pulp of which, like that
of colocynth, is a drastic cathartic.

Citrullus Colocynthis, Cucumis colocynthis.

CFTRUS, (after Citron, in Judaea, [?]) see Ci-

trus medica—c. Acida, see Lime.
Citrus Auran'tium. The systematic name of

the 0.'range Tree, Auran'tium, A. Hispalen'se,
Ma'lus Auran'tia, Ma'lus Auran'tia major seu vul-

ga'ris, Auran'tium vulga're, Ci'trus vulga'ris.

Ord. Aurantiaceae. Sex. Syst. Polyadelphia Ico-
sandria. The fruit are called Ma' la Au'rea, Chry-
some'lia, Po'ma Auran'tia seu Chinen'sia, Auran'-
tia Curassav'ica, Or'anges. The Flowers of the

Orange, Auran'tii /lores, Flo' res Naphse, are highly
odoriferous, and used as a perfume. On distilla-

tion, they yield a small quantity of essential oil

—

O'leum Auran'tii, O'leum seu Essen'tia Nero'li,

Nero' li,—with spirit and water, the A'qua Flo'-

rum Auran'tii, Auran'tii Jlo'ris a'qua, A'qua au-

ran'tii, Or'auge-ftow'er wa'ter. They were once
used in convulsive and epileptic cases. The leaves,

Fo'lia Auran'tii, have a bitterish taste, and fur-

nish an essential oil. They have been used for

the same purposes as the flowers. The yellow

rind of the fruit, Auran'tii Cor'tex (Ph. U. S.

1842), Ci'trus Bigara'dia (Ph. L.), Bigarude' or

Bitter Or'ange, Or'ange Peel, is an aromatic bitter,

and is used in dyspepsia, and where that class of

remedies is required. The Juice, Suc'cus Auran'-
tii, Or'ange juice, is a grateful acid, and used as

a beverage in febrile and scorbutic affections.

The Ph. U. S. 1863 has Auran'tii ama'ri cor'-

tex, Bitter or'ange peel, the rind of the fruit of
Ci'trus vulga'ris; and Auran'tii dul'cis cor'tex,

Sweet or'ange peel, the rind of the fruit of Ci'trus

Auran'tium.

Citrus Bergamia, Citrus mella rosa— c. Bi-

garadia, see Citrus aurantium— c. Decumana,
Shaddock— c. Limetta, see Citrus mella rosa, and
Lime—c. Limonum, C. medica.

Citrus Med'ica, C. Limo'num, (F.) Citronnier,

Cedratier. The systematic name of the Lem'on
Tree. The Lem'on, Li'mon, (Ph. U. S.), Limo'-
num Ma'lum seu Bac'ca, Ma'lus Med'ica, M. Li-
mo'nia Ac" ida, Ci'trea Ma'lus, Ci'irus, (F.)

Citron, Cedrat, has a fragrant odour, depending
upon the essential oil, O'leum Limo'nis, of the
rind. The outer rind, Cor'tex "Limo'num, Limo'-
nis Cor'tex, Lem'on Peel, Zest, Flave'do Cor'ticmn

Ci'tri, is used in the same cases as the Cortex
Auran'tii.

The juice, Cit'rion, Suc'cus Limo'nis, Limo'num
Suc'cus (Ph. L. ), (F.) Sue du Limon, Sue de Citron,

is sharp, but gratefully acid, the acidity depend-
ing upon the citric acid it contains, and is given as

a refrigerant beverage in febrile affections. In
doses of half an ounce to an ounce, three times a
day, it has appeared to some to exert a sedative

influence on the circulation, and has been given,

apparently with benefit, in acute rheumatism and
rheumatic gout. Alone, or combined with wine,
it is prescribed in scurvy, putrid sore throat, &c.

Its general properties are refrigerant and anti-

septic. Sweetened and diluted, it forms Lemon-
ade. Artijic"ial lem'onjuice is made by dissolving

an ounce of citric acid in fourteen fluidounces of

water; adding a few drops of essence of lemon.
Lemon'peel tea or wa'ter is made by paring the

rind of one lemon, previously rubbed with half an
ounce of sugar : the peelings and sugar are then
put into a jar, and a quart of boiling water is

poured over them. When cold, the fluid must be
poured off, and a tablespoonful of lemon juice be
added.

It is an agreeable drink in fevers.

Cit'ron Tree is likewise considered to belong
to the same species

—

Ci'trus Med'ica. Its fruit

is called cedrome'la. It is larger and less succu-

lent than the lemon. Cit'ron juice, when sweet-

ened with sugar, is called by the Italians Agro
di Cedro.

Citrus Mel'la Ro'sa of De Lamarck, another
variety of Ci'trus Med'ica, affords the Bergamot,
as also do Citrus Limet'ta and C. Berga'mia, (F.;

Limellier and Bergamottier.

Citrus Vulgaris, Citrus aurantium.
CITTA, (Kirra,) Malacia.

CITTARA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
springs are in the Isle of Ischia, near the sea.

They contain carbonate and sulphate of lime, and
chloride of sodium. Their temperature is 100'*

Fahrenheit.

CITTOS, (kittos,) Hedera helix.

CITTOSIS, (citta and osis,) Chlorosis, Malacia.

CIVETTA, Zib'ethum, Civ'et, (F.) Civette. An
unctuous perfume, of a very penetrating odour,
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ODtamed from different mammalia of the Viver'ra

kind, particularly from Viver'ra civet'ta. It is

contained in a fold of the skin, situate between

the aims and the organs of generation.

CIVITAS HTPPOCRATICA, Salernum.

CLABBER, Bonnyclabber.
CLABBERGRASS, Galium verum.

CLACKING (onomatopoeia), Claqmrnent.

CLADES GLAXDULARIA, ('glandular

Boonrge,') Plague.

CLADISCUS, (from x\a6oS, 'a young shoot,')

Ramusculus.
CLADONIA ISLAXDICA, (from cladus, 'a

branch." because branched.) Lichen Islandicus.

»'HIA Ra.vgifkri'xa. The ancients re-

garded this European plant as pectoral and sto-

machic. It enters into the composition of the

Poudre de Chypre.

CLADRAS'TIS TIXCTO'RIA, Virgil'ia, YeV-

low Ash, Fus'tic Tree, Yel'loio Lo'cust. An indi-

genous tree, which flourishes from Kentucky to

Alabama. The bark of the tree and the roots

are cathartic.

CLADUS, (kXoA*,) Ramus.
CLA fRET, (from clams, 'clear,') Claret.

CLAIRVOYANCE (F.), 'clear-seeing.' A
clearness of sight, said to be communicated by
animal magnetism ; which not only enables the

magnetized person to see in the dark, through

stone walls, &c, but even to observe prospects,

which he has never seen previously, whilst he

may fancy he is flying in the air. It need hardly

be said, that the possession of such powers is

fabulous.

CLAM'MY, (Sax. clam, (D.) Klam, 'moist.')

Vie'cidw, Glutino'sHS,(F.) Pdteux. Viscous; glu-

tinous. A clammy mouth, (F.) Bouche pdteuse, is

one that is covered with a mucous coat.

Clammy Weed, Polanisea graveolens.

CLAMOR, Cry.

CLYXGOR, gen. Clavgo'ris, (i&ayyr,, 'a loud

clang or noise,') Oxyphonia.
CLAP, Gonorrhoea impura. ['a leper with a clap-

dish, to give notice he is infectious.' Massinger.]

CLAPfER (F.), ' a clapper or rabbit burrow,'

(k\c~eiv. ' to conceal,') Latib'ulum. A purulent

foyer of disease ; concealed in the flesh or under

the skin. See Sinus.

CLAPWORT, Orobanche Americana.

CLAQUEMENT (F.), Clacking. A sound—
Bruit de claquement—produced by the bringing

together of valves, as of those at the mouth of

the pulmonary artery and the aorta during the

dilatation of the ventricles; or of the aurieulo-

ventricular valves, during the contraction of the

vent rich'-. Als<>, Odontosvnerismus.

CLAR'EXDOX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Mild aciduloud springs in Vermont; temperature

from 48° to 54° Fah. The gas, given off from the

water, consists of carbonic acid, oxygen, and ni-

trogen. The springs have a reputation in cutane-

ous diseases, chronic bronchitis, &c.

CLATl'ET. ( Vim clair [?]), Clare'tum, Vin de

Bordeaux (F.) OUnreU A pleasant French wine,

which may be used whenever wine is required.

Also, a wine impregnated with spice and sugar,

called likewise Vi'num Hippocrat'icum seu Medi-

co-'turn, Po'tue Hippocrat'icus, Hip'pocras, Hyp'-
p-ir, ,,<. Schroder speaks of a Clare'tum al'terans,

and a C. pur1game.
CLARETA, (clarus, 'clear.') Albumen ovi.

CLARETUM, {clarue, 'clear.') Claret.

CLAUIFICA'TIOX, Clarifica'tio, Depura'tion,

[elarut, • clear,' and fucio, ' I make.') A pharma-
ceutical operation, which consists in separating

from a liquid every insoluble substance, held in

Kusponsion by it that affects its transparency.

Decanting and filtering are the operations neces-

*urv for thi? pnrp tse,

HLARY, COMMOX, Salvia sclarea.

CLASIS, (kW<?,) Fracture.

CLASMA, gen. Clas'matis, (KXaofia,) Fracture.

CLASS, Clas'sis, (F.) Classe. An assemblage'

of a certain number of objects. In Natural His-
tory, and in Medicine, a group of objects or indi-

viduals having one or more common characters.

The classes are divided into orders, the orders into

genera, the genera into species, and these last into

varieties.

CLASSIFICA'TIOX, Classijica'tio, (cleumie, ' a

class,' and facio, 'I make.') The formation of

classes. A methodical distribution of any objects

whatever—as in Xatural History—into classes,

orders, genera, species, and varieties. See Xoso-
graphy, and Xosology.
CLASSY, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Classy

is near Laon, in Picardy, France. The waters are

chalybeate.

CLASTIC AXATOMY, see Anatomy.
CLAUDICATIO, (claudicare, claudicatnm, 'to

halt.') Claudication—c. Anatica, Vacillatio.

CLAUDICA'TIOX, Claudica'tio. The act of

halting or limping, Lameness, (Prov.) Hirpling,

Clau'ditas, Cholo'sis, Cholei'a, Cholo'ma, (F.)

Claudication, Boitement, Boiterie. This condition

does not constitute any special disease, but is pro-

duced by different causes or affections. It may
be the result of the shortening or elongation of

one of the lower limbs, of ankylosis of the joints,

palsy of the muscles, pain, &c.

CLATJDITAS, Claudication.

CLAUSTRUM GUTTURIS, (claudere, 'to

shut.') Isthmus of the fauces—c. Palati, Velum
pendulum palati— c. Virginitatis seu Virginale,

Hymen.
CLAUSU'RA, (claudere, 'to shut.') An imper-

foration of any canal or cavity.

Clausu'ra U'teri. Preternatural imnerfora-

J

tion of the uterus.

CLAVA RUGOSA, (clava, 'a knotty branch.')

Acorus calamus. "

CLAVALIER A FEUILLES DE FRENE,
\

Xanthoxylum clava Herculis.

CLAVA'RIA CORALLOI'DES, GoraUoidte
Fun'gus, Cor'alicort. Ord. Fungi; (clava, 'a

knotty branch, a club.') Said to be corroborant

and astringent. A kind of clavaria, called (F.)

i Digital blanc, Digital humain, Champignon de

I'oppareil des fractures, formed of digitations,

grouped together, and two or three inches in

i

length, is said to have been often found, formerly,

at the Hotel Dieu of Paris, on the splints of white
' wood used in the treatment of fractures, in au-

tumn.
CLAVATIO, (from clavus, 'a nail.') Gom-

phosis.

CLA VEA U, (from clavus, ' a nail.') Murr.

CLA VELEE, Murr.
CLAVES CALVARL&, (pi. of clavis, ' a key.')

Wormiana Ossa.

CLAVICLE, Cla'vis, Claric'ula, Clnvic'ulns,

Lig'ula, Fur'cula, Os Jug'uli, Jug'ulum, Cleis,

Clei'dion, (dim. of clavis, 'a key,') (F.) Clavieule.

the Collar-bone, (Old Eng.) Can'nelbone, Chan'-

nelbone (Sc), Can' nelbayne, Crag'bane, Hals'hane.

The clavicle is shaped like the letter S, and is

placed transversely at the upper part of the tho-

rax. It is articulated, at one extremity, with the

sternum ; at the other with the acromion process

of the scapula. It gives attachment, above, to

the Sternocleidomastoidens ; below, to the Subcla-

vius ; before, to the Pectoral is major and Deltoi-

des ; and behind, to the Trapezius. It serves as

a point of support for the muscles of the arm, and

protects the vessels and nerves passing to that

extremity.

The fibres, connecting the lamellae or plates

of bones, have also been called Clavic'uli or Nail*.

CLAVICULA, Clavicle.
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CLAVICULAR, Olavieula'rii, (F.) Clamcu.

la ire ; same etymon. Relating to the clavicle or

oollar-bone.

Clavicular Nerves, Nervi clavicula' res.

Branches of the fourth cervical nerve, which are

distributed to the clavicular region.

CLA YICULE, Clavicle.

CLAVICULI, see Clavicle.

CLAVIS, (' a key,') Clavicle, Key—c. Anglica,

Key.
CLA'VUS, ('a nail.') Helm, Gomphus. (F.)

Clou. This word is employed in medicine in

various senses. It means, 1. A Com, from its re-

semblance to the head of a nail. 2. Certain con-

dylomatous excrescences of the uterus. 3. A cal-

lous tumour which forms on the white of the eye,

and resembles a nail, the Clavus Oe'ttli (F.) Clou

de Vceil. This last, by some, is considered to be

synonymous with staphyloma; by others, with

staphyloma of the cornea. Also, the penis.

Clavus Hystkr'kts, Monopa'gia, Monope'gia,

(F.) Clou Hysterique. An acute pain, confined to

a small point of the head, described by the sick

as resembling that which would be produced by a

nail driven into the head. It has been particu-

larly noticed in hysterical females;— hence its

name. It is called O'vum hyster'icum, when the

pain occupies a greater extent.

Clavus Secalinus, Ergot—c. Secalis, Ergot

—

c. Siliginis, Ergot.

CLAYEATER, Geophagist.

CLAYEATTXG, Geophagism.
CLEAXSINGS, Lochia.

CLEARSEEING, Clairvoyance.

CLEARWEED, Pilea pumila.

CLEAVAGE, (Sax. cleopan, 'to split.') The
natural line of separation exhibited by certain

substances, as minerals, when subjected to me-
chanical force. The term has been applied to

the separation of muscles into longitudinal

and circular striae, when mechanical violence is

used.

CLEAVERS, (cleave, Ho adhere.') Galium
aparine.

Cleavers' Bees, Galium aparine.

CLEAVEWORT, Galium verum.

CLEF, (from clavin,) Key—c. du Crane, see

Wormiana ossa—c. de Garengeot, Key

—

c. d Noix,
see Key

—

c. d Pivot, see Key—c. d Pompe, see

Key.
CLEFT (cleaved,) Rima, see Monster— c.

Palate, see Harelip.

CLEIDAGRA, (cleis, and aypa, 'a seizure.')

Cleisagra.

CLEIDARTHRITIS, (cleis, and arthritis.)

Cleisagra.

CLEIDION, (kXuSuw,) Clavicle.

CLEIDOCOSTAL, Costoclavicular.

CLELDOMASTOIDEUS. Albinus thus desig-

nates the posterior portion of the cleidomastoi-
deus, which he considers a separate muscle. It

has been corrupted into clinomastoideua.

CLEIS, (*Aa?, gen. kAec&j,) Clavicle, Key.

CLEIS'AGRA, Cleid'agra, Cleidarthri'tin, (cleis,

and aypa, ' a seizure.') Gout in the clavicle.

CLEITHORION, Clitoris.

CLEITHORIS, Clitoris.

CLEITORION, Clitoris.

CLEITORIS, Clitoris.

CLE'MATIS, gen. Clemat'idis, (K\nua, gen.
kA^to?, 'a branch of a vine, a tendril.') A genus
of plants in the Linnaean system.
Clematis Corymbosa, C. erecta—c. Crispa, see

Clematis vitalba—c. Daphnoides major, Vinca
major.

Clematis Erect'a, C. rec'ta seu corymbo'sa,
Clemati'tia erec'ta, Flam'mula Jo'vie, Up'right
Vir'gin'a Bow'er, (F.) Clematite droite. Order,
Ranunculaceas. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Poly-

gynia. The leaves contain an acrid principle.

They have been esteemed anti-venereal; and,

in the form of powder, have been used as an

escharotic.

Clematis Flammula, see C. vitalba—c. Recta,

C. erecta,— c. Sepium, c. Vitalba—c. Viorna, see C.

Vitalba—c. Virginica, see C. Vitalba.

Clematis Vital'ba, C. se'pium seu sylns'tn's,

Vital' ba, Vior'na, Atra'geite, Trai'ell<:r'x Joy,

Com'man Vir'gin's Bow'er, (F.) Clematite, Htibe
aux gueux, Aubevigne. It has been used in the

same cases as C. eracta. In infusion it has been
applied in cases of itch.

The leaves of Clematis Cris'pa—c. Flam'mula,
sweet 1'scented Vir'ain's bow'er—c Virgix'ica, co/n'-

mon Vir'gin'a bow'er—and c. Vior'xa, Lenth'tr-

Jlower, have similar properties.

CLEMATITE, Clematis vitalba—c. Droite, Cle-

matis recta.

Clematitis Erecta, Clematis erecta.

CLEONE PEXTAPHYLLA, Gynandropsis

|

pentaphylla.

CLEO'NIS COLLYR'IUM. A collyrium de
scribed by Celsus, composed of equal parts of

Samian earth) myrrh, and thus, mixed with white
of egg; (called, doubtless, after its inventor.)

Cleonis Gluten. A,n astringent formula of
i myrrh, frankincense, and white of egg.

CLEPSY'DRA, (xXtyhSpa, from kWw, 'I con-

j
ceal,' and h6wp, 'water.') An instrument con-
trived by Paracelsus to convey fumigations to the
uterus*.

CLEPTOMANIA, (kXcttw, 'to steal.') Klepto-
mania.
CLETHRA, (ifXi,V,) Alnus.
Cle'thra Alnifo'lia, Siceet pep'perbush, White

al'der, indigenous. Order, Ericaceae. The leaves

and flowers are diaphoretic and excitant.

CLETORIS, Clitoris.

CLEVES, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. This
spring is a quarter of a league from Cleves, in

j

Westphalia. It contains carbonate and sulphate
: of iron.

CLICKING, (onomatopoeia,) see Rdle sibilant.

CLIDER, Galium aparine.

CLIFFORT'IA ILICIFO'LIA, (after George
Cliffort, a burgomaster of Amsterdam.) Ord. Ro-

|

saceae. A common South African plant, used
by the Boers as an emollient expectorant in

catarrh.

CLIF'TON, CLI'MATE OF. The vicinity oi

Clifton and of Bristol, England, appears to be
the mildest and driest climate in the we.n of

England : and, consequently, the best winter re-

sidence in that part of the country, for invalids.

It is, also, a favorable summer climate, and is

surrounded by numerous places of agreeable re-

sort, suited for those who may pass the season
there.

For the mineral waters of Clifton, see Bristol

Hot Well.

CLIGNEMENT, (from *Au>w, 'to depress.'

)

Scardamvgmus.
CLIGNOTEMENT, Nictation.

CLIMA, gen. Cli'matis, (*>(/ia,) Climate.

CLIMACTERIC or CLIMACTER'IC, Clinm
ter'icus, Climat'en'cus, Climater' ic, Climttter'iei r,

(K\ip.aKTTjp, 'a step,') (F.) Climactirique ou Climati-

rique. A word, which properly signifies 'by de-

grees.' It has been applied to certain times of

life, regarded to be critical; but is now chiefly

applied to certain periods of life, at which great
changes occur, independently of any nnmerica]
estimate of years. Such are the period of puberty
in both sexes ; that of the cessation of the menses
in women, &c.

Climacteric Years, Anni Climacter'im, are.

according to some, all those in the life of man,
which are multiples of the number 7, Septen'niada.
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Others have applied the term to years, resulting

from the multiplication of 7 by an odd number.
Borne have admitted only three climacterics;

other--, again, have extended them to multiples of
'.*. Most, however, have considered the 63d year to

be the Grand Climacteric ;
—63 being the product

of the multiplication of 7 by 9, and all have
thought that the period of three, seven, or nine,

which they rosjicctively adopted, was necessary to

the entire renewal of the body; so that there was,

at these times, in the economy, none of the

parts of which it had previously consisted. The
climacteric years have also been called, Anni
hebdomad'id, scala'res, grada'rii, scan'siles, gene-

thli'acif natalit"ii, fata'les, crit'ici, decreto'rii, hc-

ro'ieif &c All the notions on the suhject are

essentially allied to the doctrine of numbers of

Pythagoras.
CLIMATAL, Climatic.

CLI'MATB, Cli'ma, Ltclina'tio cce'li, (F.) Cli-

mat, i/Ai/ia, 'a region.') In geography, the word
climate is applied to a space on the terrestrial

globe, comprised between two circles parallel to

the equator, and arbitrarily measured according

to the length of the days. In a tiygienic point

of view, it means, since Hippocrates, a country or

region, which may differ from another in respect

to season, qualities of the soil, heat of atmo-
sphere, &c. Climate, indeed, embraces, in a gene-

ral manner, all the physical circumstances be-

longing to each region,— circumstances which
exert considerable influence on living beings.

The dark complexion of the inhabitants of the

torrid zone is easily distinguishable from the pale-

ness of those of the frigid,—so are the diseases.

They are all modified, more or less, by climate or

locality. Hot climates predispose to abdominal
complications in febrile affections j cold climates

to thoracic, &C.

One of the most important considerations with
regard to climates is their comparative fitness for

the residence of invalids, and especially of those

who are liable to, or suffering under, bronchitic or

consumptive affections. The great object, in such

cases, is to select a climate which will admit of

regular and daily exercise in the open air, so that

the invalid may derive every advantage which
this form of revulsion is capable of effecting. To
an inhabitant of the northern and middle portions

of the United States—and the same applies to

Great Britain, France, and the northern parts of

the old world— a more southern climate alone

has generally been considered to afford these

advantages in an eminent degree. During
the summer months there are few, if any, dis-

eases, which require a milder climate than that

of the United States, or of the milder districts

of Europe. The temperature of the winter

months is, consequently, the most important

object of attention. Equability of temperature

is essential, inasmuch as all sudden changes inter-

fere with the great desideratum—exercise in the
open air. In the whole continent of North
America the changes are very sudden and exten-
sive. It is not uncommon tor the range to be 40°,

between two successive days. So far, therefore,

as this applies, the American climate is not well

adapted to the invalid. In the southern portions,
however, of the Union, this objection is counter-
balanced by many advantages; and in the
North there are many situations which afford a
favorable residence to the valetudinarian during
the winter. Observation has, indeed, shown, that
in Minnesota, at Mackinac, and in Canada, where
the air, although very cold, is dry, a sojourn there
has proved at least as efficacious as in the waxmer
climate of the southern portion of the United
States, or of Cuba; and hence, many invalids,

instead of subjecting themselves to the inconve-
niences of temporary expatriation, pass the win-

ter, often advantageously, in Minnesota, for ex-
ample. From the Army Reports it would seem,
that the dry air of New Mexico is especially

favorable to those who are threatened with con-
sumption.
The following tables exhibit the mean tempera-

ture of the year, and of the different seasons

—

with the mean temperature of the warmest and
coldest months at different places in America,
Europe, Africa, <fec, as deduced from the excel-

lent paper of Von Humboldt on Isothermal Lines,

the Meteorological Registers kept by the surgeons
of the United States army, under the direction

of Surgeon-generals Lovell and Lawson, 1822 to

1860, the work of Sir James Clark on Climate,

&c, &c. Recent, full, and, doubtless, accu-

rate details, as regards the climate of different

portions of the United States, are contained in

the "Army Meteorological Register for Five Years,
from January, 1855, to January, 1860 "—an ap-
pendix to the "Statistical Report on the Sickness
and Mortality in the Army of the United States,"

from January, 1855, to January, 1860 : prepared
under the direction of Surgeon-general Lawson,
by Dr. R. H. Coolidge.

Certain of the following tables show the mean
monthly temperature, maximum, minimum, and
range, as well as the greatest daily, and mean
daily range during the corresponding months

—

but of different years—at some of the prominent
retreats for the valetudinarian in Great Britain,

on the continent of Europe, and in the African

islands. It is proper, however, to remark, that

in no situations, except in those to which an
asterisk is affixed, was the register thermometer
used. In the others, the observations were made
during the day only, and consequently the num-
bers given are far below the real range throughout
the twenty-four hours. The places are ranged in

the order of their mean temperature.

Table of Maximum, Minimum, and Range of Temperature.

December Januart. February. March. April.

Places.

Max. Mil,. Range Max. Min. Range Max. Min. Range Max. Min. Range Max. Min. RaF.g«

54
56
56

57
59

60

61

68

25

34
25
32

40
31

34
52

29
22
31

25
19

29
27
16

47
54
56
53

58
58
58

69

21

28
21

27
27
29
29
50

26
26
35
26
31

29
29
19

52

55
60

55
58
60

60

68

27
33
35

30

37
33
31

51

25
22

25
25
21
27

29
17

56
59
65

58

65

65

69

69

26
34
35

35

41

37

38

51

30

25
30
23
24
28
31

18

60

62

71
(14

69

74
78

72

31

36
43
41
46
44
43
55

29
?6

Pau 28

n
23
30

U
Madeira 17
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Table op Mean Tempera-it m

Places. December. January. February. March. April.

43.00
46.50
41 . 53

46. 00

48 . 60

49.62
50.50
60.50

36.30
43 . 00

38.89
42.00
45.85
47.65
46. 50

59.50

42.00
44.50
44.96
45.00
49.00
49.45
48.50
58.50

45.00
46.50
46.80
47.00
51 .45
52.05
52.00
61.06

51.00
48.50

Pau 55.79
53.00
57.00
56.40
57 . 00

62 . 5(i

December. January. February. March. April.

?1ACES.
•3 S,
s = S z

O

31

a

c =

9

= a
a «

1

•5 »

c =

>>

-3 i

o

3

7

9

6

9

9

11

13

13

14
15

13

14

4

7

8

8

11

9

11

13

16

16
16

14

17

6

9

9

9

10

11

9

12

16

18
18

19

13

8

9

14
9

12
11

10

12

17

17

19

18

14

9

8

14
11

13
14
9

13

Pau 18

18
20
20

Madeira 13

1. AMERICA, &c.

Latitude.

Mean tem-
perature of

several
years.

Mean temperature of different seasons. Mean temperature of

Places.
Winter. Spring-. Summer. Autumn.

Warmest
month.

Coldest
month.

57°.08'

46 .39

46 .47

44 .54

44 .40

43 .03

42 .21

41 .25

41 .30

39 .56

40 .40

39 .06

37 .58

38 .53

34 .00

32 .47

31 .34

30 .28

29 .48

27 .57

19 .11

23 .10

26 .40

to

27 .5

13 .10

10 .27

26°.42'

41 .37

41 .74

42 .44

44 .50

45 .52

50 .36

50 .82

51 .02

53 .42

53 .78

53 .78

55 .40

55 .56*

58 .88

60 .18

64 .76

68 .77

72 .23

72 .37

77 .72

78 .08

78 .3*

79 .3

81 .86

0°.60

14 .09

14 .18

23 .44

20 .82

23 .76

33 .98

27 .38

33 .82

32 .18

29 .84

32 .90

37 .67

36 .80

53 .44

51 .09

48 .56

55 .13

59 .29

61 .24

71 .96

71 .24

71.

76 .7

80 .24

23°.60

37 .89

38 .04

38 .58

41 .40

43 .09

47 .66

46 .38

46 .87

51 .44

51 .26

54 .14

54 .67

53 .83

64 .76

66 .73

65 .48

69 .67

71 .47

72 .93

77 .90

78 .98

77.

19.

83 .66

48°.38

61 .83

68 .00

60 .54

68 .70

69 .78

70 .70

72 .84

68 .70

73 .94

79 .16

72 .86

73 .33

75 .90

80 .46

80 .89

79 .16

82 .57

82 .73

80 .14

81 .50

83 .30

83.

81.

82 .04

33°

43
46
45
45
46
49
48
53

56

54
54
56
56

68

67
66

69

75

75

78
78

80.

80.

80

.44

.94

.04

.43

.18

.74

.82

.60

.83

.48

.50

.86

.50

.59

.15

.55

.02

.05

.15

.28

.62

.98

.24

51°.80

62 .87

73 .40

63 .52

73 .67

71 .34

72 .86

75 .92

71 .46

77 .00

80 .78

74 .30

75 .00

79 .13

82 .93

82 .81

79 .70

83 .55

83 .94

80 .72

81 .86

83 .84

90.

84 .38

11°.20

Fort Brady, Mich ... 12 .65

13 .81

20 .91

Fort Howard, Mich..

Fort Crawford. Miss.

Cambridge, Mass....

Council Bluffs, Mo...

Newport, R. I

17 .95

20 .14

29 .84

27 .19

32 .14

32 .72

New York 25 .34

30 .20

Monticello, Va
Washington, D. C...

Smithville, N. C
Charleston, S. C
Natchez, Miss
Pensacola, Flor
St. Augustine, do....

Tampa Bay, do....

Vera Cruz

36 .00

34 .66

50 .69

49 .43

46 .94

53 .80

56 .60

58 .70

71 .06

Havana 69 .98

Bahamas 64.

Barbadoes
Cumana 79 .16

St. Louis, Missouri, La
New Orleans, Lat. 30°.

Jamaica coast, Mean t

t. 3S°.46'.

Mean ten
emp. 80°.6.

Mean temp
lp. 69°.01.

55°.86. N
Baton Rou

bw Harmon
ge, Lat. 30°

y, Lat. 38°.ll'. Mean
.26'. Mean temp. 68°.C

temp. 56°.7

7.

4.

15
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Range of Mean Temperature in the U. States fok the Extreme Months, Seasons, and Tear.
(Army Meteorological Register, 1855.)

Hancock Barracks, Maine 17

Fort Sullivan, Maine 25

Fort Constitution, New Hampshire... 25
Fort Independence, Massachusetts 17

Fort Columbus, New York 33
Watervliet, New York 31

Alleghany Arsenal, Pennsylvania 22

Fort Mc Henry, Baltimore, Md 24
Fort Mynroe, Virginia. (Norfolk,) 30
Fort Moultrie. S. C, (Charleston.) 28

Port Marion. St. Augustine, Florida 20
Key West, (Florida.; 14

Fort Brooke, Florida 25

Fort Barrancas, Pensacola. Florida 17

Mount Vernon Arsenal, Mobile, Ala 14

Fort Pike, Louisiana 14
New Orleans, Louisiana. 20

.Baton Rouge, Louisiana 24

Fort Jessup. Louisiana 23

Fort Gibson. Indian Territory 27

Jefferson Barracks. Missouri 26

St. Louis, Missouri 12

Fart Gratiot, Michigan 17

Fort Mackinac. Michigan 24

Fort Brady. Michigan 31

Fort Howard, Wisconsin 21

Fort Crawford. Wisconsin 19

Fort Armstrong. Illinois 11

Fort Snelling, Minnesota 35

F'ort Leavenworth, Kansas '. 24

Fort Kearney, Nebraska... 6

Fort Laramie, Nebraska 6

Fort Brown. Texas 7

Fort Mcintosh. Texas 6

Santa Fe, New Mexico 5

San Diego, California 5

Benicia, California 6

Fort Vancouver, Oregon 6

Fort Steilacoom, Washington Ter 6

Latitude. January. July. Sf<ring. Summer. Autumn. mnttr

46°.07' 16.0 8.7 6.4 6.8 7.2 7.1

44 .54 14.0 9.9 7.7 6.8 4.7 7.8

43 .04 14.0 9.0 7.0 7.4 5.7 11-9

42 .20 9.9 8.6 7.8 4.9 6.9 11.0
40 .42 i2.e 11.8 7.8 7.1 9.9 10.3
42 .4:; 15.3 10.5 8.8 6.7 9.2 12.8
40 .32 18.9 14.5 12.9 7.8 12.0 11.2
39 .17 14.2 6.8 8.9 6.0 7.2 11.2
37 .00 1(5.9 7.4 10.1 5.9 7.6 16.0
32 .45 18.3 6.1 7.1 7.3 9.5 16.7

2;) .48 16.1 8.6 11.3 6.7 7.1 15.4
24 .32 12.6 5.9 3.5 3.2 4.2 8.2

28 .00 17.7 6.8 6.8 5.4 4.8 11.9
30 .18 18.2 5.3 7.1 3.2 4.5 9.7

31 .12 14.2 6.1 4.7 4.3 5.6 6.8

30 .10 10.7 6.2 6.2 3.0 7.0 13.3
29 .57 1S.0 6.8 7.4 5.2 5.5 8.9

30 .26 15.4 7.1 9.3 4.8 6.9 11.1

31 .33 17.5 7.8 9.0 4.6 7.6 10.6
34 .47 19.5 7.8 -9.2 8.6 11.3 14.4

38 .28 17.6 12.0 15.0 9.1 10.2 19.2
38 .40 14.0 7.2 7.2 4.7 7.4 7.3

42 .55 13.6 11.8 11.8 8.2 8.9 10.7

45 .51 12.3 10.3 8.1 5.8 7.9 9.9

46 .30 1» 13.3 13.0 8.5 9.8 9.0

44 .30 14.5 11.8 9.2 7.6 9.9 16.6

43 .05 19.6 10.4 17.7 8.1 9 2 16.4
41 .30 18.5 10.3 6.8 8.3 6.2 17.4

44 .53 27.9 14.6 17.3 11.0 10.4 16.0

39 .21 24.7 10.0 17.8 8.0 9.4 13 3
40 .38 19.9 5.2 5.8 4.1 7.0 130
42 .12 13.2 4.5 6.4 2.6 10.8 4.8

25 .54 lu.O 2.9 2.5 2.2 3.1 4.2

27 .31 10.2 3.7 4.8 5.5 3.1 3.6

35 .41 4.3 6.9 2.3 1.8 5.0 3.7

32 .42 3.7 6.9 40.7 2.7 3.6 2.6

38 .03 6.9 4.9 46 2.9 3.4 3.2

45 .40 10.1 3.4 4.0 2.5 2.2 2.3

47 .10 12.6 3.8 2.3 1.8 2.8 4.0

5.0

3.7

6.7

4.7

7 3

7.4

7.8

49
9.0

6.9

6.7

3.5

4.0

3.0

3.5

4.8

4.7

4.2

6.6

6.9

7.0

37
6.1

6.1

7.1

5.1

8.9

7.5

8.6

8.0

5.3

5.8

1.6

1.9

08
2.3

3.2

1.4

2.0

2. EUROPE, AFRICA, Ac.

Geneva
(4©6port

Newport, Isle of Wight
Si&mouth
Penzance
Undercliff.

Hastings

Cove of Cork
Jersey
Paris

Pan
Sienna
Nantes
Bordeaux
Montpellier...

Avignon
Florence
Nice
Marseilles

Toulon
Leghorn
Genoa
Pisa
Rome
Naples
St. Michaels, Azores.
Cadiz

Madeira, Funchal
Algiers
Canaries, Santa Cruz.
Caho

Mean tem- Mean temperature Df different seasons. Mean temperature of

Latitude.
perature of
several
years. Winter. Spring. Summer. .iutuimu Warmest

month.
Coldest
month.

48°.12' 49°.2S' 34°.70 47°.66 64°.94 50°.00 66°.56 340.16

48 .1 50 .24* 40 .44 47 .63 62 .00 50 .88

50 .40 51 .00 40 .31 49 .00 63 .09 51 .63

52 .10 40 .43 50 .66 63 .83 53 .50

52 .11 51 .«0 44 .03 49 .63 60 .70 53 .36

51 .11 42 .14 29 .26 60 .28 52 .76

50 .52 57 .00 40 .11 45 .77 60 .45 51 .00

55 .42 48 .25 39 .62 46 .66 58 .02 48 .59

51 .54 51 58 43 .90 49 .43 61 .26 51 .73

49 .13 53 .06 43 .82 50 .97 62 .84 54 .63

4S .50 51 .08 38 .66 49 .28 64 .58 51 .44

43 .7 54 .95 41 .79 54 .96 67 .41 55 .64 65 .30 36 .14

43 .24 55 .60 40 .50 54 .10 70 .80 57 .10

47 .13 55 .62 42 .23 53 .10 70 .73 56 .41

44 .50 56 .48 42 .08 56 .46 70 .88 56 .30 70 .52 39 .02

43 .36 57 .60 44 .20 53 .33 71 .30 61 .30 73 .04 41 .00

58 .20 42 .60 57 .13 74 .66 59 .00

43 .46 59 .00 44 .30 56 .00 74 .00 60 .70

43 .42 59 .48 47 .82 56 .23 72 .26 61 '3

43 .17 59 .50 45 .50 57 .56 72 .50 60 .OS

43 .07 59 .90 43 .30 53 .70 74 .30 59 .00

43 .33 60 .00 46 .30 57 .60 74 .10 62 .00

44 .25 60 .37 44 .57 58 .60 74 .03 62 .94

43 .43 60 .60 46 .03 57 .20 75 .15 62 .80
*

41 .53 60 .40 45 .86 57 .74 75 .20 62 .78 77 .00 42 .26

40 .54 61 .40 48 .50 58 .50 70 .83 64 .50

37 .47 62 .40 57 .83 61 .17 68 .33 62 .33

36 .32 62 .88 52 .90 59 .53 70 .43 65 .35

32 .37 64 .56 59 .50 62 .20 69 .33 f.7 .23

36 .48 69 .98 61 .52 65 .66 80 .24 72 .50 82 .76 60 .08

28 .28 70 .94 64 .65 68 .87 76 .68 74 .17

30 .02 72 .32 58 .46 73 .58 85 .10 71 .42 85 .82 56 .11/

London, Lat. 51° .30'. Mean temp. 50° .36.

Perpiftnan, Mean temp. 59° .54.

Nismes, Mean temp. 60° .26.

i:nvirons of London. Mean temp. 48° .81.

Lyons, Mean temp. 55°. 76.
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In the United States, one of the most favour-

able regions for the phthisical invalid was con-

sidered to be Florida. St. Augustine was fre-

quently chosen, but it is liable to north-east

storms, which interfere with the out-door move-
ments of the valetudinarian, and are the source

of much discomfort. Still, great benefit has often

been derived from it as a winter residence. Of the

Atlantic Isles, Madeira appears to be best adapted

for tho consumptive, and those affected with

chronic bronchitis. In Italy, Rome, and Pisa,

—

and in England, Torquay and Undercliff, are to

be preferred. Chronic rheumatism and gout are

benefited by a warm climate, which, again, is un-
favourable to those who are predisposed to cere-

bral diseases, especially to such as are charac-

terized by debility and mobility of the nervous
system—as paralysis, epilepsy, mania, &c. Hypo-
chondriasis and dyspepsia require rather change
of climate and travelling exercise than a sojourn

in anyone. (See the Author's Human Health,

Philada., 1844).

CLIMATERIC, Climacteric.

CLIMAT'IC or CLI'MATIC, Climat'icus, Cli'-

matal. Belonging to, or dependent upon climate.

Climatic Diseases, Morbi climat' ici, are such
as are caused by climate.

CLIMATIOX, Acclimation.

CLIMATOL'OGY, Cli>natolog"ia, (F.) Clima-
tologie, (k\iu(i, 'a region,' and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.')

A treatise on climates, their effects on organized
bodies, &c, &c.

CLIMBER, WOODY, Ampelopsis quinque-
folia.

CLINE, (K\tvr,, 'a bed.') Hence:
CLINIATER, {dine, and tarpos, 'a physician.')

Clinical physician.

CLINIATRIA, (dine, and larpaa, 'the healing
art.') Clinical medicine.

CLENTATRUS, Clinical physician.

CLIN'IC, Bed' ridden. One confined to bed by
sickness. See, also, Clinique.

CLIXICA, Clinical medicine.

CLIX'ICAL, (k\ivikos, from dine,) Clin'icus,

(F.) Clinique. Relating to a bed.

Clinical Lec'ture, (F.) Lecon Clinia»c. One
given at the bed-side, or on a particular case or

cases.

Clinical Med'icine, Cliniatri'a, Clin'ica, Clin'-

ice, (F.) Medecine clinique. That which is occu-
pied with the investigation of diseases at the
bed-side, or individually.

Clinical Physic"ian, Clinia'ter, Clinia'trus,

(F.) Clinicien. One who practices or teaches
clinical medicine.
CLENTCE, Clinical medicine.
CLlNrClEN, Clinical physician.

CLINICUM, Clinique.

CLINIQUE (F.), Clinical. Clinique, Clin'icum,

is also used substantively for Ecole Clinique or
Clin'ical School: a school in which medicine is

taught by examining diseases on the patients
themselves before the class. Thus, the French
say, — 'La Clinique de la Charite,' 'The Clinical

School of the Hospital La Charite.' The term
has been introduced into this country, and an-
glicised Clin'ic.

CLINOCEPHA'LIA, Klmo-cepha'lia, (dine,
and KccpaXt), 'head.') Monstrosity in which the
head is unusually flattened, owing to synostosis
of the parietal and sphenoid bones.
CLINODES, (dine and odea,) Clinoid.
CLI'XOID, Clinoi'des, Clino'des, Clinoi'deus,

(dine, and uSos, 'form.') Resembling a bed.
Clinoid Processes, (F.) Apophyses dinoides,

are four processes at the upper surface of the
sphenoid bone, which have been compared to the
posts of a bed. On them the pituitary gland
rests. They are divided into anterior and poste-

rior. Each of the anterior terminates in a point
called Trans' verse Sj>i'nous Procne»8.

CLIXOIDEUS, Clinoid.

CLINOPODIA, Thvmus mastichina.
CLINOPODIUM ARVEXSE, (dine, aad toik,

gen. vochi, ' a foot,' so called from the shape of us
flowers,) C. vulgare— c. Incanum, Pycnanthe-
mum incanum—c. Majus. c. vulgare.

Clinopo'dium Vulga're, Clinopodium arven'b

seu ma'jus, Oc"ynnim syhes'tre, Melis'aa clinopn'-

dium, Thy'mns sylvat'icus, Wild Bas'il, (F.) Grand
Basilic sauvage. A European plant, Orel. Lai li-

aise, which was formerly considered to be an anti-

dote to the bites of venomous animals, to facilitate

labour, relieve strangury, stop diarrhoea, &c.
CLIQUETIS, (c/iqueter, 'to clack, to click.')

Crepitation—c. Metallique, Tintement mitalliqve.

CLISEOM'ETER,Clisiom'eter, (F.) Kliseomltre,

(kXktu, 'inclination.' and utrpov, 'a measure,') An
instrument, intended to measure the degree of
inclination of the pelvis and to determine tho
relation between the axis of the pelvis and that
of the body.
CLITBUR, Arctium lappa.

CLITHE, Arctium lappa.

CLITHEREN, Galium aparine.

CLITORICARCIXO'.MA,(c/,W/s, and KapKivw^i,

'cancer.') Cancer of the clitoris.

CLITORIDAUX'E, (clitoris, and avfr, 'aug-
mentation.') Enlargement of the clitoris.

CLITORIDES INFERIORES LATI ET
PLANI MUSCULI, Constrictores cunni.

CLFTORIS, gen. Clitor'idis, Clit'oris,
(K\nTwp,

'a servant who invites guests' [?].) Glei'toHs,

Cle'toris, Cleithoris. Cleitor'ion, Cleithor'ion, Dnl-
ce'do Amo' ris, Ve'nus, 3/yr'ton, Mur'ton, Mur'tum,
CEs'trum, (Es'trus, Co'les seu Colis femina'runi,

Pe'nis muli'ebris seu fem in' ens. Men'tula muli'ebri*,

Jfetn'brum muli'ebre, Superla'bia, Cerco'sis, Hypo-
der'mis, Nym'pha, Nym'phe, Epider'rhis, Libi'di-

ni8 Se'des, Tunic' via, Cris'ta. A small round
organ, situate at the upper part of the vulva, and
separated by a small space from the anterior com-
missure of the labia. Its base is surrounded by a

slight fold, similar to the prepuce; and it is, in-

ternally, of the same structure as the corpora

cavernosa penis. The artei-y of the clitoris, (F.)

A Clitorienne ou Clitoridienne, is a branch of the

internal pudic. The vein communicates with tho

internal pudic, and the nerve with the pudic.

CLIT'ORISM, Clitoris'mue. The abuse made
of the clitoris. Also, an unusually large clitoris,

Cerco'sis extern'a seu Clitor'idis, Cauda'tio, Cauda.

CLITORI'TIS, Clitoriti'tis, (ditoris, and itis,')

Inflammation of the clitoris.

CLITORITITIS, Clitoritis.

CLITORIUM, Vulva.
CLEVER, (cleave, 'to adhere.') Galium apa-

rine.

CLI'VUS BLUMEXBACH'II, (clivus, '

a

slope.') An inclining surface behind the dorsum
ephippii of the sphenoid bone, which is continu-

ous with the basilar process of the occipital bone.

CLOA'CA, (F.) Cloaque, (akin to KXvfa, 'I

wash' [?],) 'a common sewer.' The pouch at tho

extremity of the intestinal canal, in which tho

solid and liquid excretions are commingled in

birds, fish and reptiles. In the male, it gives exit

to the excrements, sperm and urine : in the female,

to the eggs, faecal matters, and urine.

CLOANX, Orpiment.
CLOAQUE, Cloaca,

CL CHE, (F.), 'a bell.' A popular expres-

sion in France for a blister or other vesicle.

CLOISON, (claudere, clausum, 'to shut.') Sep-
tum— c. des Fosses nasales, Septum narium— c.

Transparente, Septum lucidum.

CLOISONNEMENT, see Generation. Also,

the division of a hollow organ— as the bladder,
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ragina, and uterus, into two portions by a BOp-

tuin, a malformation— aHomolie par doiaonue-

ment,

CLON'IC, Cfon'icus, (kXovos, ' tumultuous move-

ment.') (F.) Cloniqne. Irregular convulsive mo-

tions. Convulsion with alternate relaxation: in

contradistinction to tonic, which signifies a con-

stant rigidity;— Clonus, Clonoxpas'mm, Clon'ici

partia'let.

Clonic Spasm, see Spasm.

CLONICI UNIVERSALIS, Synclonus.

CLONIQUE, Clonic.

CLONIS, (kXovis,) Sacrum.

CLON'ISM, Clonis'mus. Clonic spasm.

CLONO'DES, (kAovoj, 'tumultuous movement,

and odes.) Convulsive. Galen applies this term

to the pulse, when convulsive, as it were, and

unequal He compares the sensation it communi-

cates to the finger to that produced by a bundle

of sticks or of rods in vibration.

CLONOS EPILEPSIA, Epilepsy— c. Hydro-

phobia, Hydrophobia.
CLONOSPAMUS, (k\ovos, ' agitation, and spas-

mus, ' spasm.') See Clonic.

CLONUS, (kXwos, ' tumultuous movement. )

Synclonus— c. Nictitatio, Nictation— c. Palpita-

tio, Palpitation—c. Pandiculatio, Pandiculation—

c. Pandiculatio maxillarum, Yawning—c. Singul-

tus, Singultus—c. Sternutatio, Sneezing—c. Sub-

sultus, Subsultus tendinum.
#

CLOPEMANIA, («Xo^, 'theft,' and mama.)

Kleptomania. . .

CLOPORTES 0RD1NAIRES, Onisci aselh.

CLOSESTOOL, Lasanum.

CLOT, ([D.] Moot, 'a, ball;' Iduit, ' a clod.)

Coagulum—c. of Blood, see Blood.

Clot, Heart, see Polypus.

CLOTBUR, Xanthium.
CLOTHING, Vestitus.

CLOT'TY, Grumo'sus, (F.) Grumeleux. Com-

posed of clots.

CLOU, Clavus, Furunculus—c. de Girofle, see

Eugenia caryophyllata— c. Hysterique, Clavus

hystericus—c. de ICEil, Clavus oculi—c. de Seigle,

Ergot.
CLOUDBERRIES, Rubus chamaemorus.

CLOUDBERRY TREE, Rubus chamajmorus.

CLOVE, {clavus, ' a nail,') see Eugenia caryo-

phyllata—c. Bark, see Myrtus caryophyllata—c.

July flower, Dianthus caryophyllus— c. Pink, Di-

anthus caryophyllus.

CLOVE-TONGUE, Helleborus niger.

CLUBFEET, Kyllosis.

CLUBMOSS, Lycopodium—c. Common, Lyco-

podium complanatum— c. Fir, Lycopodium selago

—c. Upright, Lycopodium selago.

CLUNES, (pi. of clunis, « the buttock.') Nates.

CLUNE'SIA, (chines, 'the nates.') Proctalgia,

Proctitis. An inflammation of the buttocks.

CLUNIS, Sacrum, see Clunes.

CLU'PEA THRYS'SA. The Yelloxc-billed

Sprat ; a very poisonous fish of the West Indies.

CLUTIA ELUTERIA, (after T. A. Cluyt, (L.)

Clutius, an apothecary of Leyden.) Croton cas-

carilla.

CLYDON, (k\vSo>v, 'a wave,') Flatulence.

CLYPEALIS (Cartilago.) Thyroid cartilage.

CLYSANTLIUM, (kXv^iv, 'to wash away,' to

give a clyster, and ai>r\iov, 'a pump or syringe.')

Syringe. Clyster.

CLY'SIS, (k\v<tis,) Clysmns. The application

of a clvster. Washing ont by means of a clyster.

CLYS'MA, gen. Clys'matis, (kXvoho,) Clysis,

Clyster—c. Tonicum, Enema foetidum.

CLYSMA'TION, (dim. of clysma.) A small

clyster.

CLYSMUS, (<cAu<r/io?,) Clysis.

CLYSOIR ou CLYSOIRE (F.), (from *At.£«v,

to wash away.') An apparatus for administer-

ing enemata, consisting of along funnel-shaped

tube of elastic gum, furnished with a pipe at the

apex. An instrument, similar to this, with a

syringe attached, is called a Clysopomp>:

CLYSOPOMPE, Clysoir, Syringe.

CLYS'TER, (K\varr,p,) Clyite'rium, Clys'tna,

Enclys'ma, Clys'mus, En'ema, Lavamen'tum, Lo'tio,

Glyiter, Glister, Injec'tion, (from k\v&u>, ' to wash

away.) (F.) Clystere, Lavement, ltemhle. A
liquid, thrown into the large intestines by means

of a syringe, or bladder and pipe properly pre-

pared, &c; the nozzle of the syringe or pipe

being introduced into the anus. See Enema.

Clyster of Aloes, Enema aloes—c. Anodyne,

Enema anodynum— c. of Assafcetida, Enema as-

safoetidse— c. Cathartic, Enema catharticum— c.

of Colocynth, Enema colocynthidis— c. Common,

Enema commune— c. Domestic, Enema commune
— c. Fetid, Enema foetidum—c. Pipe, Elasma—c.

Purging, Enema catharticum — c. Starch and

opium, Enema anodynum— c. Tobacco, Enema
tabaci— c. Turpentine, Enema terebinthinaj— c.

Uterinus, Sparallium.

CLYSTERE, Enema.
CLYSTERION, {

K\v<nr,Piov,) Clyster.

CNEME, [kwixt,,) Leg, Tibia.

CNEMODACTYL^US, <KvW tj, 'leg,' and Sok-

rvAoj, ' a finger or toe,') Extensor communis digi-

torum pedis.

CNEMOLORDO'SIS, (cneme, and AopcWis, 'the

state of being bent forward.') Bending of the leg

forward.
CNEMOSCOLIO'SIS, (cneme, and okoIimis,

'bending,' especially sideways.) Bending of the

leg sideways. The state of being bow'legged, or

ban'dy legged, (Prov.) Scrog'legged, shackle-ham-

med, (L.) Valgus.

CNEORON, (wrwpoj,) Daphne gmdium. [ ? J

CNEORUM TRICOC'CUM, Ahneze'rion,

Wid'oic-wail, Spurge Ol'ive, (F.) CameUe. This

plant, Ord. Terebinthaceae, a native of Southern

Europe, contains a very irritating acrid principle.

The ancients employed its leaves as a powerful

purgative. It is now sometimes used for deterg-

ing ulcers.

CNESIS, (Kvnais,) Cnes'mos, Cnis'mos. A pain-

ful itching.

CNESMA, gen. Cnesm'atis, (tcvnaua,) Itching.

CNESMOS, («w*,) Cnesis, Itching, Prurigo.

CNICELiE'UM, (cnicus, and e\aiov, ' oil.') Oil of

carthamus.
, .

CNICUS, (kvikos,) Carthamus tinctonus—c. byl-

vestris, Centaurea benedicta.

CNIDE, (Kvihn,) Urtica.

CNIDELiE'ON, Cnidelse'um, (Kvdz\aiov, an<U<>,

and tUwv, ' oil.') Oil made from the grana cnidia

or mezereon berries.
m

CNID'IA GRA'NA, Cnid'ix Ooc'cx, Cocco-

gnid'ia, JSto'lion, Coc'cum. The berries of the

Daphne gnidium.

CNIDIUM SILAUS, Peucedanum silaus— c.

Tenuifolium, Sison ammi. .

m

CNIDO'SIS, (icvtiuots, from Cnide, and osis.)

A pungent itching, compared to that produced by

the Nettle. Urticaria, Urticatio.

CNIP'OTES, (kvitotvs,) Prurt'tus. Itching.

The dry ophthalmia, Xerophthalmia.

CNISMOREGMIA, (icw/**, 'a vellication, and

optyv, 'I put forth,') Pyrosis.

CNISMOS, (kvhthos,) Cnesmos.

CNISSA, (Kviaaa,) see Nidorous.

CNISSOREG'MIA, (rnwa, 'the smell of burnt

fat or flesh,' and optyw, 'I put forth;') Ruc'tn*

nidoro'sus. A nidorous eructation, as of rotten

CNY'MA, gen. Cny'matis, (*n>/*a.) A slight

itching. Also, a puncture or vellication.

CO, as a prefix, like cum, with.
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CO A 'CON (EMPLASTRUM NIGRUM.) A
clack plaster, mentioned by Celsus, and composed

of litharge and resin,— the litharge being first

boiled in oil.

COACTUS, (from 00*70, coactum, (co, and ago,

actum,) 'I bring together,') see Curds.

COAGMENTATIO, (coagmentare, 'to join to-

gether,') Gomphosis.

COAGULABLE LYMPH, Fibrin, Liquor san-

guinis.

COAG'ULAXTS, Coagidan'tia, (coagulare,—
(itself from co and agere,) 'to bring together,' or

from eogo, coaetum, 'to drive or bring together.']

Remedies, or poisons, supposed to possess the

power of coagulating the blood, or to give con-

sistency to animal fluids. The word and the

absurd notions connected with it are equally aban-

doned.

COAGULA'TIOX, Coagula'tio, Thrombo'sis.

The conversion of a liquid into a more or less soft

and tremulous mass. Many animal and vegeta-

ble fluids are capable of coagulation.

COAGULATUS, see Curds.

COAG'ULUM, Gru'mus, (F.) Caillot, Grumeau,

(same etymon as Coagulants.) A soft mass formed

in a coagulable liquid. The Clot of the Blood is

particularly so called— the Cru'or, ln'sula, Pla-

cen'ta, He'par San'guinis, Orassamen'tum San'-

yuis concre'tu8; — the red mass, composed of

fibrin, serum, and colouring matter, which sepa-

rates when the blood is left to itself. See Blood.

The word is also applied, in pathology, to the san-

guineous concretions, which form in different na-

tural and accidental cavities ; and which, when
they occur at the mouth of a divided artery, some-

times suspend the flow of blood. This is, indeed,

one of the means by which hemorrhage is ar-

rested.

Coagtlum Alu'minis, Coag'ulum Alum ino'sum,

Catoplaa'ma alu' mini*, Alum curd or cat'aptlasm.

This is made by beating the white of egg with a

little alum, until a coagulum is formed. It is ap-

plied in cases of ophthalmia, where an astringent

is necessary.

COALES'CEXCE, Coalescen'tia,Coalit"io par'-

tium, (coalescere, ' to grow together,' co, and alere,

'to nourish,') Sym'physis, Pros''physis. The adhe-

sion or union of parts previously separated, as in

case of wounds and preternatural adhesions or

malformations. See Monster.
COALFISH, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

COALITIO, Coalition, Symphysis—c. Partium,
Coalescence.

COALIT"IOX, Coalit"io, (same etymon as

Coalescence.) It has been used in the same cases

;

as well as to express the action of several parts of

the frame, which have the same nutrition.

COALITUS, Symphysis.

COALTER'N^E FE'BRES, (co, and alternare,

'to alternate.') A name given to two intermit-

tents, which attack a person at the same time,

but whose paroxysms are distinct : so that the

attack of one supervenes when the other has
ceased. The term Double Intermittent expresses
the same meaning.

COAPTATION, Coajita'tio, [co, and aptare, 'to

adjust, adapt;') Parago'ge. The act of adapt-
ing the two extremities of a fractured bone to

each other; or of restoring a luxated bone to

Us place. Coaptation must be effected gently.
Usually, extension and counter-extension are, in

ihe first place, necessary.

COARCTATIO, Arctatio, Coarctation, Stric-

ture— c. Ventriculi, Stricture of the Stomach.

COARCTATION, Coareta'Ho, (co, and arctare,

arctatum, 'to straiten.') Stricture. Avicenna
Bpeaks of Coarctation of the Pulse.

COARCTOTOMIE, Coarctotom'ia, a hybrid
term, (from caarctare, 'to straiten,' and rofitj, 'in-

cision.') Urethrotomy, when limited to the simple

division of a stricture.

COARTICULATIO, (co, imdarticulus, 'a joint,')

Diarthrosis, Synarthrosis.

COAT, ([F.] Cotte,) see Enduit—c. Buffy, Co-
rium phlogisticum.

COATED, see Enduit.

COATING OF PILLS, see Deaurentur pilulae.

COBALT, PROTOXIDE OF, Smalt.

COBHAM, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Cob-
ham is seven miles from Kingston, in Surrey. Eng-
land. The waters are weak saline purgatives.

COBRA DI CAPELLO, Cobra, C. Capello (P.),

'serpent of the hood,' (F.) Serpent d lunettes.

Hood'ed snake, Spec'tacled snake. A very venom-
ous reptile of India, of the family Viperidae—the

Naja tripu'diant.

COBWEB, Araneae tela.

COCAIXE, see Erythroxylon coca.

COCASH, Erigeron Philadelphicum.
COCCA'RIUM, (kokkos, 'a pill.') A very small

pill.

COCCHIA, Cochia.

COCCI GRANUM, Kermes—c. Orientales, see

Menispermum cocculus^

COCCIGIO-CUTAKE SPHINCTER, Sphinc-
ter ani externus.

COCCINEL'LA, (dim. of kokkos, coccus, ' a berry,'

which it resembles.) Coccus cacti.

Coccikella Septempuxcta'ta, La'dy-bird,
La'dy-coic, La'dy-bug, Cow-lady, Cush'y-coic-la'dy,

(Prov.) Fly-gold'ing, Gold'en-bug, Gold'en-knop.

This insect, bruised upon an aching tooth, has
long been regarded as anti-odontalgic

!

COC'CION, (kokkiov.) A weight, mentioned by
Myrepsus ; the same as the siliqua.

COCCIONELLA, Coccus cacti.

COCCOBALSAMUM, see Amyris opobalsamum.
COCCOGNIDIA, Cnidia grana.

COCCOLOBA UVIFERA, see Kino.
COCCONES, (kokkwvcs,) see Punica granatum.
COCCULI OFFICINARUM, see Menispermum

cocgu.1u.s

COCCULUS CRISPUS, (dim. of Coccus,) Menis-
permum tuberculatum— c. Indi aromaticus, see

Myrtus pimenta— 0. Indicus, see Menispermum
cocculus— c. Palmatus, Columba— c. Suberosus,
Menispermum cocculus.

COCCUM, (kokkos, 'a berry,') see Cnidia grana,
Kermes— c. Baphicum, Kermes—c. Infectorium,

Kermes—c. Scarlatinum, Kermes—c. Tinctorum,
Kermes.
COCCUS, (mwf, 'a berry,' 'a pill,') Coccus

cacti, Pilula—c. Americanus, Coccus cacti.

Coc'cus Cac'ti. The systematic name of the

Coch'ineal Insect, Coccus, (Ph. U. S.), Coccinel'la,

Cochinil'la, Coccionel'la, Coccinil'la, Fi'cus Indiee

gra'na, Coc'cus Polon'icus seu America' nus seu

In'dieua Tincto'rius, Scarabse'olus hetnitpkse'ricus,

Cochinelif 'era cochinil'la, Coc'cus America' nv*,

Cochinelle ; the Coch'ineal An'imol, (F.) Coche-

nille, Graine d'lZcarlate. Class, Insecta. Order,

Hemiptera. The cochineal insects have a faint,

heavy odour; their taste is acrid, bitterish, and
astringent; colour blackish-red externally. —
purple-red within. They are used chiefly for

giving a red colour to tinctures, &c. They were,

at one time, esteemed astringent, stimulant, diu-

retic, and anodyne.
Coccus Ilicis, Kermes—c. Indicus, see Menis-

permum cocculus-— c. Indicus tinctorius, Coccu3
cacti—c. Polonicus, Coccus cacti.

COCCYALGIA, (coccyx, and aXyos, 'pain,')

Coccyodynia.
COCCYCEPH'ALUS, Coccy'goceph'alus, (F )

Coccycephale, (coccyx, and KtcpaXrj, 'the head.')

A monster whose head has the shape of the os

coccygis.
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COCCYG \LGIA. Coecyodynia.
COCCYGE VI.. Coooygeus.
Coccyge'al Gland, Gland'ula coccyge'a. A

ductless gland, about the size of a pea. situate in

front of the t>>p of the coccyx. Its functions are

not known.
SEAL Nerve, see Sacral Nerves.

COCCYGEC'TOMY, Coccygectom'ia, {coccyx,

and ecrepv, ' excision.') Excision of the coccyx,

or of a portion of it.

COCCYGE'US, Coccyge'al, (F.) Coccygien, (in-

serted into the coccyx;) Ischio-Coccygeus, (F.)

eoeeggien. Belonging both to the ischium
and coccyx. The muscle h'ehio-coccyge' us, Leva' -

t<>r Coccy'gi*, TSriangmla'rit Coccy'gis. It arises

from the spinous process of the ischium, and is

inserted into the extremity of the sacrum : and
into nearly the whole length of the os coccygis

laterally. It retains the coccyx in place, and pre-

vents it from being forced backwards during the

evacuation of the fa?ces.

COCCYGEXARTHRO'SIS. (coccyx, and exar-

throsis, 'dislocation.') Dislocation of the coccyx.

COCCYGIO-ANAL, Sphincter ani externus.

COCCYG 10- CUTAXE SPHINCTER,
Sphincter ani externus.

COCCYGOCEPHALUS, Coccvcephalus.
COCCYMELEA. Prunus domestica.

COCCYME'LOX, (kokkv^ov.) Prune.
COCCYODYX'IA;—better Coecygodyn'ia ; Coc-

cygal'gia, Coccyal'gia, (coccyx, and olvi-rj, 'pain.')

Pain in the os coccygis.

COCCYX, gen. Coccy'gis, (kokkv%, gen. xoKK-vyo^,

' a evckoo,' whose bill it is said to resemble :) Os
Coccy'gis seu Al'agas, Cau'da, Os'sis sa'cri acu'-

tnen, Cu'culus, Uropyg'ion, Rump or Crupper
Bone. An assemblage of small bones, attached
to the lower part of the sacrum : the curvature
of which it prolongs, and of which it seems to be
an appendage. Generally, it consists of four
bones. Behind the base of the coccyx are two
small tubercular eminences. These are called

Cor' una of the Coccyx.

COCHEMAR. Incubus.
COCHEXILLE, Coccus cacti.

COCHERIA, Cochia.

COCH'IA, Coc'chia, Cache'ria, (from kokkos,

'berry,' 'a pill,' or from koxvu, 'I flow profusely.')

An ancient name for several officinal purgative
pills. •

COCHIX LEG, see Elephantiasis.

COCHIXEAL. (from eoccinella.) Coccus cacti.

COCHIXELIFERA COCHIXILLA, Coccus
cacti.

COCHIXILLA, Coccus cacti.

COCH'LEA, 'a snail's shell,' (KoX\tas, 'a
snail.') (F.) Limacon, Coquille, CochUe. Anato-
mists have given this name to the most anterior
of the three cavities, which constitute the laby-
rinth of the ear, the Pelvis An'rium, Con'cha
au'ris inter'na seu Lahyrinthi, Car'itas cochlea'ta

seu buccina'ta, An'trum bucciiio'nm, Troch'lea
labyrinth 1

i : — and that of Sea' la? of the Coch'lea,

(F.) Rampes du limacon, to two spiral cavities in

the interior of the cochlea. One of these scalae

terminates at the Fenes'tra rotun'da, and is called
Sca'la tym'pani : the other opens at the anterior
and inferior part of the vestibule: it is called
Sca'la irstib'u/i.

Cochlea. Scalae of the, see Cochlea.
COCH'LEAR, Cochlea'ris, (F.) Cochleaire,

CochJearien. Relating or appertaining to the
cochlea.

Cochlear, Cochleare—c. Auriculare, Ear-pick—c. Xerve, see Auditorv Xerve.
COCHLEA'RE. Cock'lear, Cochlea'rium (from

tochlea ; its bowl resembling a shell.) A tpoon-
f'tl, (F.) Cuillerie ; abbreviated in prescriptions
usually to coch. See Abbreviation. Also, a scoop.

Cochleare Magnum, a tablespoonful; C, Jle'-

diiini. a desert or pap-spoonful: and C. Mtn'trnw*,'
a teaspoonfuL
COCHLEA'RIA, (cochleare, 'a spoon,' so called

from the resemblance of its leaves.) C. officinalis.

Cochlearia Armora'cia, Rapk'amu n
mis seu mari'nus seu Myites' tris, Armora'cia, A.
sati'va seu rustica'va, Horse' radish ; (Sc.) Rot-
coll. Fam., Cruciferae. Sex. Syst. Tetradyna-
mia Siliculosa. (F.) Rai/ort temvage, Oran,
Oram de Bretagne, Cranson, Jloutarde den Moines
ou des Allemand8, Radis de cheval. The root

of horseradish is frequently used at table; and
has long been in the Materia Medica. It is

stimulant and diuretic. Externally, it is rube-
facient.

Cochlearia Coron'opfs, Coron'opus, Coron'-

opus' Ruel'lii seu depres'sus seu vulga'ris, Lt-
pid'ium 8quama'tum, Senebie'ra coron'opus. Wild
Scur'vy Grass, Sicine's Cress, (F.) Come de Cerf.

This European plant is considered to be diuretio

and antiscojbutic. The term Coron'opus was
given, by the ancients, to various plants.

Cochlearia Hortexsis, Cochlearia officinalis.

Cochlearia Officinalis, Cochlea 1

ria. C. hor-

ten'sis seu pyrena'iea seu rnlga'ris, Lem'on Scur'vy

Grass, Com'man Scur'vy Grass, (Sc.) Scrubie-grass,

(Prov.) Scrooby-grass, (F.) Cranson, Hcrbe aux
cviHer8. It has been considered a powerful anti-

scorbutic. It is sometimes eaten in salad.

Cochlearia Pyrexaica, C. officinalis—c. Vnl-
garis, C. officinalis.

COCHLEARIFORM'IS, (cochleare, 'a spoon,'

and forma, 'shape;') (F.) Bee de Cuiller. Spoon-
shaped.
Cochleariformis Proces'sfs, Cochlear'iform

proc"e88. A small, very thin plate, which sepa-

rates the bony portion of the Eustachian tube

from the canal for the passage of the tensor tym-
pani.

COCHLEA'RIS. A gelatinous-looking tissue,

seen on opening the cochlea, by which the mem-
branous zone is connected, at its outer or convex
margin, with the outer wall. It is supposed by
Todd and Bowman to be muscular; and to have
a preservative office, being placed to defend the

cochlear nerves from undue vibrations of sound,

in a way analogous to that in which the iris pi»-

tects the retina from excessive light.

COCHLEARIUM, Cochleare.

COCHO'XE, (koxwvti.) The junction of the

ischium, near the seat or breech. The breech

proper, from the hip-bones to the anus. The peri-

nseuni. The coccyx.

COCIL'IO. A weight of eleven ounces.

COCK, (onomatopoeia,) Phasianus gallus.

COCYEYE, see Luscitas.

COCKGRASS. Lolium temulentum.
COCKLE. CORX. Lychnis githago.

COCKLE-BUR. Agrimony. Xanthium.
COCKLES, IXDlAX.see Menispernium coccu-

lus.

COCKMIXT, Tanacetum balsamita.

COCKSPUR, Ersrot—c. Rye, Ergot.

COCKUP HAT, Stillingia.

COCKYBABY, Arum maculatum.
COCLES, ('blind of one eye,') Borgne.

COCO, Cocos nucifera.

Co'co of the Maldives', Co'cos de Maldi'vd.

The fruit of a palm, called Lodo'ice'a by Commer-
son. It was formerly termed, in the shops, Nmx
MeoViea, and enjoyed great reputation.

COCOA, Cacao, Cocos nucifera—c. Cacavifera,

Cacao.
COCOBAY. Mai de San Lazaro.

COCO-OLEIX, see Cocos nucifera,

COCOS, see Arum esculentum.

CO'COS BUTYRA'CEA. The name of the

plant which affords the palm oil, O'leum pal'mr,

obtained chiefly from the fruit, by bruising and

mixing the kernels with water, without the aid
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of heat, by whiei. the oil is separated and rises to

the surface. Tt is of the consistence of an oint-

ment, with little taste, and a strong, though not

able, smell It is applied to sprains, Ac. :

but has no advantage over other oils. It has been

used as the exeipient for suppositories, and has

been called, also. O'leum PaVnut neba'ceum. 0.

nx'um nu'eum co'cos butyra'cese and Jfnckaic' /at.

It is procured likewise from the Ela'is Qnineen'-

si*, and Ela'is Occidentallit, two species of palms.

(Cocos is said to be contracted from (P.) rococo or

atocoeo, ' a monkey,' the three holes at the end of

the cocoa-nut shell causing it to resemble some-
what a monkey's head.)

Cocos Xucif'era, Pal'ma cocos, (F.) Cocotier.

Order, Palmsa. The systematic name of the plant

whose fruit is in the co'coa-nut. (F.) Coco. It has

an agreeable kernel, but not easy of digestion.

Emuhions, orgeat', &c. are made from it. The
juice of the cocoa, Tod'dy, when fermented, forms

wine, and arrack is distilled from it. The ex-

pressed oil

—

Oo'co-o'leiu—has been*fbund almost

as efficacious as cod-liver oil in tuberculosis.

COCOTE, Influenza.

COCOTIER, Cocos nueifera.

COCOWORT. Thlaspi bursa.

COCTIO, Coction, Digestion—c. Ciborum, Di-

gestion— c. Morbi, Coction.

COCTION, Coc'tio, Pep'sis, Pepan'sis, Pepas'-

hum, Sympep'sis, Concoc'tion, (coqucre, coctum, 'to

boil.) This word has been employed in various

senses. 1. With the ancients, coction meant the

particular kind of alteration, which the food ex-

periences in the digestive organs, particularly in

the stomach. It meant a preparation from its

crude state. 2. It expressed the maturation or

change, which the humoral pathologists believed

morbific matter experiences before elimination.

It was considered that coction, Coc'tio mor'bi, was
produced during the violence of the disease; and
hence this was called the Period o/ Coction. See
Humorism.
CO'CYTA, (T.) Oocyte, (from kukvtos, 'lamenta-

tion.') The pain caused by the introduction of

poison under the skin.

COD or CODS. (Sax. cot>rje. 'a bag,'; Scrotum.
COD-OIL. Oleum jecoris aselli.

COD-LIVER OIL. Oleum jecoris aselli— c. 1.

Olein. see Oleum jecoris aselli.

CODAGAM, Hvdroeotvle Asiatic*.

CODAGAPALA BARK, Xerium antidysente-

ricum.

CODE, Codex.

CODEIA. Codeine.
CO'DEIXE. Oodei'a, Cndei'num, Papareri'num,

(from Kto&ia, 'a poppy head.') An alkaloid disco-

vered by Robiquet in opium, in 1832. It is solu-

ble in water, alcohol and ether, and unites readily
with acids. As a hypnotic, Magendie thinks one
grain of codeia equal to half a grain of morphia.
The muriate of codeia appears to be stronger than
the pure codeia.

CODESELLA, Anthrax.
CO'DEX. gen. Co'dicis, 'a book.' A collection

of laws. (F.) Code. By extension, a collection

of approved medical formulae, with the processes

necessary for forming the compounds referred to

in it. The Parisian Pharmacopoeia is styled Co-
dex medicamenta'rius.

Codex Medicamextarius, Pharmacopoeia, see

Codex.
CODIA. (xuha, or Kwteia,) Papaver (capsule.)

CODOCELE,
(
K(o6ia, 'a head,' and k^i, 'a

tumour.') Bubo.
CODLIXG. (dim. of Cod,) Testicle.

CODOSCELLA, Bubo.
CCECAL. Caecal.

CfECITAS. Cseeitas,

CCEQUM, Caecum.
COEFFE, Caul.

CCE'LIA, {KOi\ia, KOiXrj, 'a hollow place.) This
word generally meant a cavity in the body :—tb«

abdomen, in particular. It has also been used fur

the alimentary canal, Ac:—aim tcotXia. 'the stom-
ach,' (carw KoiXia, ' the abdomen.' Also, an alvine

evacuation : excrement.
COZ'LIAC, Cali'acus, Gastrocceli'acus, Gastro-

cce'licus, (F.) Coe'liaque ou Celiaque, (from catlia.)

Relating to the cavity of the abdomen.
CCELIAC Ar'terv, Arte'ria Culi'aca, Coz'liac

Ax'is, Artere opistogastrique, (Ch.J A. Oceliaque,

Tronc cceliaque, is situate above the pancreas, and
behind the upper part of the stomach. It arises

from the anterior part of the abdominal aorta,

where it passes between the pillars of the dia-

phragm, and soon divides into the coronaria ren-

triculi, hepatic, and splenic arteries :—the division

being called Tri'pus cali'aeus seu Halle' ri, (F.)

Tripled cceliaque ou de la Cceliaque.

Cceliac Axis, C. Artery.

Cceliac Flux, Gadiae Pas'sion, Cceliac'a chylo-

•

sa, Diarrhce'a chylo'sa seu chymo'sa, Flux'us chy-

lo'sus seu coeli'acu8, Pas'sio coeli'aca seu Voitricu-

lo'sa, Chymoche'zia, Flu'or al'bus intcsti)to'rum,

CJiylorrhce'a, Chymorrha'a, Coeli'aca lac'tea. Mor'-
bus coeli'acus, Chylodiarrhoe' a, Galactodiarrha' a.

Se'des lactescen'tes, Gastrorrhce'a, (F.) Flux cceli-

aque. A species of diarrhoea, in which the food
is discharged by the bowels in an undigested con-
dition. By some, defined to be diarrhoea attended
with discharges of chyle or chyme. It is, in gen-
eral, symptomatic of tubercular disease of the me-
senteric glands. See Lientery.

Cceliac Passiox, Cceliac flux.

Cceliac Plex'us, So'lar Plex'us. Plex'us mesen
ter'ii pro'prim et max'imus, P. ganglifor'mis semi
luna'ris, (F.) Plexus median ou opistogastrique,

(Ch.), PI. Cceliac ou solaire, Ganglion de YiEUS-
9BKS, is formed of numerous nervous filaments,

which proceed from the semilunar ganglia of the
great sympathetic. It is strengthened by several

branches of the right and left pneumogastrifl
nerves ; is seated around the trunk of the cceliac

artery, behind the stomach, and furnishes the

secondary plexuses—the diaphragmatic, coronary

of the stomach, splenic and hepatic, which accom-
pany the arteries of the same name.
CCELI'ACA, (from ccelia.) Diseases of the di •

gestive organs ; the 1st class in Good's Nosology,

It comprises two orders, Ettterica and Splanch-
nic*. Also, medicines that act on the digestive

organs.

Cceliaca Chylosa, Cceliac flux— c. Lactea,

Cceliac flux—c. Renalis, Chyluria— c. Urinalis,

Chvluria.

CCELIADELPH'US, (ccelio, and a&Atfoy. 'bro-

ther.') Anocceliadelph' us. A double mon.-ter. in

which the two bodies are united at the abdomen.
CGSLI-E'MIA, Hyperse'mia abdom'inie, Conges'

-

tio abdomina'lis, (ccelio, and atpa, 'blood.*) Hy-
persemia or congestion of the blood-vessels of the
abdomen.
CCELI'AGRA, (ccelio, and aypa, 'a seizure.')

Oastrptis seu Enteri'tis seu Oo'lica seu Diarrhas'a
arthrit'ica. Gout of the abdomen.

CCELIALGIA, (ccelio, and a\yo S, 'pain.') Tor-
mina.

CCELIAQUE, TEEPIED DE LA, Cceliac ar-

tery.

COELIO, (from KoiXta, ' the abdomen.') In com-
position, abdomen.

CCELIOCELE. (ccelio, and kt,\^, 'rupture.') See
Hernia, hypogastric.

CCELIOCHYSIS, (calio, and xuw, 'to pour.')

Ascites.

CCELIOCYESIS, (ccelio, and kvciv, 'to con-
ceivo.' Pregnancy, abdominal.

C03LIODYXIA, (ccelio, and oSnvm, -pain.*)

Colic.
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CCELTOLYSIA, (ccelio and .W.j, 'solution.')

Diarrhoea.
CCELIOMYAL'GIA, Cceliomyodgn'ia, (ccelio,

p*f, 'a muscle,' and a\yo$, 'pain.'; Pain in the

muscles of the abdomen.
CCELION'CUS, Cueliophy'ma, {ccelio, and oyxof,

'a tumour.') A tumour of the abdomen.
CCELIOPHYMA, {ccelio, and <pvfia, 'a tumour.')

Ccelioncus.

CCELIOPHY'MATA,pl. of Cceliophyma, Tuber-
culn peritomr'i. Tubercles of the peritoneum.
CCELIOPSOPHIA, {ccelio, and ^o<p0i , ' a noise.')

Borborygmus.
COELIOPYO'SIS, (ccelio, and m>uois, 'suppura-

tion.') Suppuration of the abdomen or its pari-

etes.

C(ELIOFvRH(EA, (ccelio, and peu>, 'to flow.')

Diarrhoea.

CGELIORRHEUM'A, gen. Cceliorrheum'atis.

Jiheumatis'nius abdorn'inis, (ccelio, and pzvpa, 'de-

fluxion, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the mus-
cles of the abdomen.
CCELIOSPAS'MUS, (ccelio, and cirac/ios,

'spasm.') Spasm or cramp of the abdomen.
CCELO, (from xoi\os, ' hollow.') In composition,

hollow, CCIVU8.

CCELO'MA, gen. Ccelo'matis, (/rotXoj, 'hollow.')

A round ulcer of the cornea, broader and deeper
than that described under the name Bothrion.

CCELOMELE, (koi\os, « hollow,' and ^r,, ' a
probe.') Grooved probe.

CGELOX, (from <ro«Ao?, 'hollow.') Cavity.

CCELOPHLEBI'TIS, (ccelo, </,> £^, gen. <p\efc,

'a vein,' and itis.) Inflammation of the vena
cava.

CtELOPHTHAL'MUS, (ccelo, and o<j>6a\p0i ,

'eye.') One who is hollow-eyed.
COELOSTOM'IA, (ccelo, and erofia, 'mouth.') A

defect in speaking, when the voice seems as if it

came from a cavern ;—that is, obscure, and as if

at a distance.

C(ELOS'TOMUS, same etymon. One who has
a hollow voice.

CCELOTES, (from wjXoj. 'hollow.') Cavity.

CCEXADELPH'US, (nouns, 'common,' and
aSe\(i>oi, ' brother.') A double monster, the two por-
tions having, in common, one or more organs in-

dispensable to life.

CCEX.ESTHE'SIS, (koivos, ' common,' and aicSn-

cic, 'feeling.') Conesthe'sis, (F.) Cenesthesie. 'Com-
mon feeling.' Some German writers mean, by this,

a sixth sense. It is the feeling of self-existence

or individuality, and is manifested by the sense

of buoyancy or depression, which we experience
without any known cause :—by involuntary shud-
dering, feeling of chill or glow, ifcc.

CCENO, from (koivos, 'common.') In compo-
sition, common.
CCEXOLOGIA, (xoivos, 'common,' and \oyos, 'a

discourse.' ) Consultation.

Cffi'XOTES, (KoiioTTK, from koivos, 'common.)
The physicians of the methodic sect asserted, that

all diseases arise from relaxation, stricture, or a
mixture of both. These were called Coenotes : or

what diseases have in common.

CflBTUS, Coition.

('(EUR, (Ktip, cor.) Heart.

COF'FEAARAB'ICA,(CVi/e'a, Ph. U. S. 1863.)

C. vulga'ris, Jas'minum Arab'icmn. (F.) Cafier,
<

. and Cafeyer, Order. Rubiacese. Sex,

St/st. Pentandria Monogynia. The plant which
affords coffee, Choctva, Bon, Buna, (F.) Cafe.

Originally from Yemen.
The infusion of coffee is an agreeable and whole-

some article of diet. It is, to a certain extent, a

tonic, and is employed as such in convalescence,

especially from fevers. &c. In cases of poisoning
by opium, and in old asthmas, its use has been
extolled. For this purpose the Moka is the best.

Tt ought to be newly torrefied, but not too much

burnt : should be strong, and drunk %oon after

grinding.

A highly nitrogenized alkaloid was first founc
1

in coffee, and called Caf'ein or Caff'ein. It was
afterwards discovered in the leaves of the tea

plant, and called Thein, and in the Guarana of

Brazil, and called Guaranin. In doses of from
2 to 10 grains, it induces violent nervous and
vascular excitement. Caffein — as well as its

various salts—the citrate, lactate, malate, and ?>/«-

riate, has been given as an antiperiodic in grain
doses.

Fact it"ions Coffees have been, from time to time,

recommended, but they are infinitely inferior to

the genuine. Various substitutes have been pro-
posed; tcheat, barley, hollyberriee, acorns, sun-

flotcer seeds, beech-mast, peas, beans, succory-root,

seeds of gooseberries and currants left in making
wine, and washed,— sliced turnips, &c. These
have been roasted, with the addition of a little

butter or oil; but they have not the aroma of

coffee. The best substitute is said to be the seeds

of the Yellow water flag, Gladiolus luteus or Lis
p>seudac'orus.

Hunt's (Economical Breal-'fast Pow'der con-
sisted of rye, roasted with a little butter.

COFFEE, see Coffea Arabica.
COFFEE-BEAX TREE, KENTUCKY, Gym-

nocladus Canadensis.
COFFEE-TREE, Gvmnocladus Canadensis.
COFFEE, AYILD, Triosteum.
COGNASSIER, Pyrus cvdonia.

COGNITIO PHYSIOLOGICA, (cognoscere,

cognitum, 'to know/) 'physiological knowledge.'
Phvsiologv.
COHABITATIO, Cohabitation, Coition.

COHABITATION, Cohabita'tio, (co, and habi-

tare, 'to dwell.') The act of dwelling together.

In legal medicine, it means the consummation of

marriage.— Copulation.

COHE'SIOX, Cohcesio, (co, and hserere, htesum,

'to stick.') Vis cohsesio'nis seu adlwsio'nis seu

attractio'nis, Force of cohe'sion, Attraction of co-

hesion or of aggregation, is that force in the par-

ticles of matter, whereby they are connected in

such a way as to resist any attempt towards their

removal or separation. This force has to be at-

tended to, in the management of disease. Emol-
lients, rubbed into a part, act by diminishing the

cohesion.

COHIBEXS, ' holding together/ (from co, and
habere, 'to have.') Epischeticus.

COHOBA'TIOX, Cohoba'tio. Ooho'bium, Co'-

hob, Co'hoph, (cohob, a Paracelsian term for repe-

tition.) Distillation of a liquid, already distilled,

from the same substances. When this is repeated

three or four times, it is called Recohobation.

COIIOL, Syn. of Alcohol. Also, a dry colly-

rium.

COHOSH, Actaea racemosa, Caulopbyllum Iha-

liotrofdes— c. Black. Actsea racemose — c. Blue,

Caulophyllum thalyctroides—c. Blueberry, Caulo-

phyllum thalictroides— c. Red, Actaea rubra—c.

White. Actsea alba.

COHUSH. Caulophvllum thalictroides.

COTFFE, Caul.

COIGN, see Pvrns cvdonia.

COTGNASSIER, Pyrus cvdonia.

OOIXCIPEX'TTA. [co, and incida, (in. and
cado,) 'to fall or happen.' 1 Some authors have
translated, by this term, the word parempto'sis,

used by Galen to designate the occlusion of the

foramen opticum by a humour, proceeding from
the base of the brain, and occasioning blindness!

COTX'DICAXT, Coxn'dicans, (co, and indico,

'I indicate.')

Coix'meAXT Signs are those which furnish the

same indications : or which confirm the indica-

tion afforded bv another sign

—

ovPcvSciKvvpeva.

COIRA, Catechu.

J
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COTBAS, (x°tpas, from x°ip°s, 'a hog/) Scrofula.

CO/7'. Coition.

COIT'TOX. (Coif'io, Coi'tus, Catus, (coin, (co,

and *o. 'to go/) 'to go together.') Copuln'tio,

Gop'ula Cam a'lie, Gemina'tio, Apkrodia'ia, Aphro-
diniasii>'ux. Fpip'loce, Aces'sus, Bosin'tio, Amplex-
a'tro, Amphx'us, Convert'tit*, Comp/tx' io. Conju'-

yium, Agglutina'tio, Ocheu'ma, Futu'tio, Patra'tio,

Lagne'a, Loyneu'Hia, Lagnd'a, Mix'is, Permis'tio,

Permix'tio, Sgndyaa'mus, Synu'sia, Concu'bitus,

Congrts'sus, Cohnbita'tio, Ve'nus, Res Vene'rea,

Concu'bitus vette'rent, Prse'lium, Duell'um vene-
reum, Noctur'na bef'la, Condi'ia eorpora'Ha

f
Ho-

mt'l'ia, Co'iture,' Copnld'tion, Ven'ery, Sex'ual in-
tercourse, (F.) Cat, A/tproche, Accouplement. The
carnal union of the sexes.

COITURE. Coitns.

COITUS, gen. Ooitfa, Coition—c. Difficilis, Dys-
eynodus—c. Sodoiniticus, Buggery.
COL. as a prefix, the same as co, cum, ' with.'

COL, Collurn—c. de la Matrice, Collum uteri

—

c. Uterin, Collum uteri.

COLATIO. see Colatura.

COLATO'RIUM, Hylister, (colore, * to

strain.') A strainer of any kind. (F.) Couloir.

A term by which the ancient physicians described

every canal or conduit through which the excre-

mentitious humours of the body are evacuated.

Ulcers, fistula?, setons. caustics. <tc. have been
called artificial or accidental Golatoria, because

they were considered to be passages by which the

animal economy is freed from some morbific matter.

COLATUM. see Colatura.

COLATU'RA (colore, 'to strain.') Cola' turn,

(F.) Colature. A filtered or strained liquor. It

likewise means straining a liquid

—

Cola'tio. Diy'-

lisis, Digits'mue, Hi/'lisis, Hi/lis'mns.

COL'CHESTER
-

, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS of.
A'qua Colcestren'sis. The waters of Colchester

are of the bitter purging kind, similar to those
of Epsom.
COLCHICIA, see Colehicum autumnale.
COL'CHICUM, (m\ximv, from KoXxis, Colchis,

in Asia, where it is said to have been common.)
Colehicum autumnale.
COLCHICUM Autum.va'le, Col'chicum, Co'um,

Theri'nca articulo'rum, Jfead'ow Saff'ron, (F.)

Colchique, Tue-chien. Mori aux chiens, Safran des

pres ou bdtard, Xarcisse d'automne, Viellotte.

Nat. Ord. Colchicacese. Class, Hexandria. Order,

Monogynia. The bulb or root or cormus. CoV-
chici radix, (Ph. U. S.) Colchici cor'mus, Colehi-

cum corm, (Ph. B. 1864.) and the seeds, Col'chid
semen, are the parts used in medicine. The taste

is acrid, excoriating the mouth ; but the acrimony
is lost by drying. It is narcotic, diuretic, and
cathartic; and has been given in dropsy, gout,

and rheumatism. Dose, gr. j to vj of the fresh

bulb. It is supposed to be the active ingredient
of the Fan mididnale d'Husson. The active

principle is called Golchic"ia. Colehicum, in an
over-dose, is an acro-narcotic poison.

Dr. Wil'son's Tine' ture for the Gout is said to be
merely a tincture of the seeds, or of Colchicia.

Colchicl'm Zeylaxiclm, Kaempferia rotunda.
COLCHIQUE. Colehicum autumnale.
L'OL'COTHAR, C. Vitri'oli, Henri'cus nt'betu,

Chalci'tis, Cro'cus. Ox'idnm Fer'ri ru'bram, Tri-

tox'ydum Fer'ri, Sul'phas Fer' ri calcina' turn, Fer'

-

rum dtriola'tum us'tmn, Ter'ra vitri'oli dul'-

cis, Cro'cus mar'tis vitriola'tus seu adstrin'yens,

Brown re<i. Rouge, (F.) Rouge d'Angleterre ou de
Prtisse, Safran <le Mors astringent. The red
oxide of iron, obtained by calcining sulphate of
iron to redness, with or without the contact of
air. It possesses the general properties of the
preparations of iron, and has been applied to

staunch blood. &c.
COLD, (Sax. col©,) Fri'gns, Psy'chus, (F.) Froid.

The sensation produced by the abstraction of

caloric from our organs,

—

Cheim'a. Chi'mon. See
Heat.
Three degrees of cold are generally distin-

guished in disease. 1. The simple feeling of cold

(A/'yor), 2. Chil'liness (Horror), and 3. Shir'eriug

(Ri'gor). Cold is employed in medicine, chiefly,

as a refrigerant and sedative.

Cold is, also, used for a morbid affection in-

duced by cold. 'To take cold/ (F.) s'eurhnmer,

is to be affected by a disease presumed to be
caused by cold. See Catarrh and Coryza.

Coldchill, Intermittent fever.

Cold in the Eye, Ophthalmia, catarrhal — c.

in the Head. Coryza.

Cold Slaw or Cole Slaw, probably a corrup-
tion from (G.) KohUalat, (D.) Kool nolade, (from
(G.)Kohl, 'Cole, cabbage,') Cabbage salad. A
salad formed of the hard head of white cabbage cut

into small strips, and dressed like ordinary salad.

Cole Slaw, Cold slaw.

COLEITIS, (koXcos, ' a vagina or sheath/ and
itis,) Colposis.

COLEOCELE, (koXcos, 'a vagina or sheath/ and
Kt]>.Ti, 'rupture,') Hernia, vaginal.

COLEQCDEMA, (koXcos, and ottrip a, 'swelling,')

Elvtrcedema.
COLEOPTOSIS, (koXcos, and nr^a.g, 'a fall/)

Prolapsus vaginae.

COLEORRHEX'IS, (koXcos, and /577ft j, 'rupture.')

Laceration or rupture of the vagina.

COLEOSITIS, (koXcos, and itis,) Leucorrhoea.
COLEOSTEGXO'SIS, Colpostegno'sis, Colpos-

tenochor'ia, Colposynize'sis, (koXcos, and orcyiwois,

'enstriction.') Xarrowness of the vagina, natu-
ral or acquired.

COLERE, (from xp\ri, 'bile' [?]), Rage.
COLES, Penis—c. Feminarum, Clitoris.

COLEWORT, Col'lard, (cole and wort., A
species of cole or cabbage,
COLEUS, Scrotum, Testicle, Vagina.
COLIBERT, Cagot.

COL'IC, Co'licus, (KdoXiKOs, fr> in KtoXfv, tne
colon.') (F.) Coliqne. Relating to the colon or

to colic.

Colic Ar'tekies, Arte' rise co'licse, (F. ) Arteres
Coliques, are six in number, three of which, given
off by the superior mesenteric, are called College

dextrse ; and three, proceeding from the inferior

mesenteric, Colicse sinis'trse. All proceed towards
the colon, passing between the two laminas of the
peritoneum, which form the mesocolon, where
they ramify and anastomose with each other.

The first, Co'lica dex'tra, Ra'mus co'licus dex'ter, is

called C. dex'tra supe'rior, (Jfeso-cotiqne,—Ch.

)

The second, C. dex'tra ine'dia, Co'lica me'dia, Ra-
mus co'licus me'dius, Arte'Ha me'dia anaetomot'ica,

(C. droite, Ch.,) and the third, C. dex'tra inferior

or Il'eoco'lica, (A. cecale,—Ch.) Of the three

Co'licse sinis'trse, the first or supe'rior is called, by
Chaussier, Co'lica viay'ua sinis'tra ; the second 01

me'dia is not distinguished from the preceding, as
they often arise from a common trunk : and the
third is called by Chaussier Co'lica par'va sinis'-

tra. To these arteries as many veins correspond,
which open into the great and little mesenteric.

Colic, (kuXikij voaos,) Co'lica, CPaa'sio, Co'lice,

Colicodyn'ia, Coeliodyn' ia, .Dolo'res intestino'rum,

Do' lor co'licus, Dysenteronerv' l«. Enteral'gia,
Gripes, JIul'liyrubs, Bellyache, (Sc.) Belli/thru',

Weam-ill, (Prov.) Bel'lyharm, Bel'lywarlc, Gul'-

lion. In its etymological acceptation, Colic signi-

fies an affection or pain in the colon. But it is

employed in a more extensive signification. It

includes every acute pain of the abdomen, aggra-
vated at intervals. The word has often, however,
epithets affixed to it, which render it more or less

precise. See Tormina.
Colic, Biliois, Colica biliosa — c. Crapulent,

Colica crapulosa—c. Devonshire, Colica metallica

—c. Horn, Priapismus—c. Lead, Colica metallica.
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Col'ic Lobe of the Liv'er is the great lobe of
hat organ.

Colic Madrid, Colica Madridensis— o. Men-
strual, Colioa menstrualis—c. Metallic, C(»lica me-
tallioa— c. Nephrotic, Colica nephretica— c. Nor-
mandy, Colica inetallica— c. Painters', Colica me-
tallic;!— c. Plumbers', Colica metallioa—c. of Poi-

tou, Colioa metallioa—c. of Prostitutes, Colica scor-

torum—c. Renal, Colica nephretica—c. Root, \1< -

tris—c. Saturnine, Colica inetallica—c. of Surinam,
Colica inetallica — c. Uterine, Colica utcrina— c.

Vegetable, Colica metallioa— c. Weed, Dicentra
Canadensis—c. Worm, Colica verminosa.
COLICA, Colio—c. Aceidentalis, Colica crapulo-

sa—c. Acuta, Enteritis—c. Arthritica, Coeliagra.

Co'lica Bii.io'sa, Bil'iotu Col'ic, (F.) Colique

Bilietue. Colic, occasioned by an accumulation
of bile in the intestines or in its own passages.
The treatment required resembles that proper for

Colica convulsiva.

Colica Callo'sa. Colic attended with sense
of stricture in some parts of the intestinal canal

;

often with flatulency and pain ; the flatus gradually
passing oft' by the stricture ; the bowels tardy ; and
at length discharging small liquid stools.

Colica Coxvilsi'va, C. Spasmod'ica seu pi-

tuito'sa seu nervo'sa seu idiopdth'ica, Entero-
spasm'us. Colic, not the symptom of any other
affection. It is characterized by griping pain in

the bowels, chiefly about the navel, with vomit-
ing and costiveness— the pain increasing at in-

tervals. The indications are to clear the intes-

tines, and allay spasm. Calomel and opium —
castor oil and opium — emollient and cathartic

enemata, with fomentations, wet or dry, to the
abdomen, usually succeed.

Colica Crapvlo'sa, C. accidenta'lis seu hel-

luo'nutn, Crap'ulent col'ic, Surfeit, Col'ic from
overeat'ing, (F.) Colique d'Indigestion, A colic,

arising from eating indigestible aliments, or di-

gestible aliments in too great abundance. The
remedy is obvious.

Colica Damxoxioritm, Colic, metallic— c. Fe-
bricosa, Colioa inflammatoria—c. Figulorum, Co-
lica metallioa.

COLICA FlATULEN'tA, Infla'tio, Gastrody,i'ia

flatulen'ta, Physospas'mus, Pneumatosis enter'

-

ica, (F.) Colique flatulente ou flatueuse ou ven-

teuse. Colic, arising from an accumulation of air

in the intestines. It is very common in infants,

and may be relieved by aromatios, especially

when combined with antacids,—for example, oil

of aniseed with magnesia.
Colica Hjemorrhoid'alis, Hemorrhoid'al Col'-

ic, (F.) Colique himorrho'idale. A kind of colic,

supposed to precede hemorrhoids or to supervene
on their suppression.

Colica Helluoxitm, Colica crapulosa.

Colica IIepat'ica, Bepatal'gia, Hepatal'gia

Calculo'aa, Hcpat'ic col'ic, (F.) Colique hipatiqne.

Pain in the region of the liver, chiefly about the

gall-bladder, occasioned by the passing of a

biliary calculus through the cystic and choledoch
ducts.

Colica Idiopathica, Colica convulsiva— c.

Ileus, Ileus.

Colica Ixflammato'ria, C. Phlogis'tica seu

plethor'icn seu febrico'aa seu pulsat'ilis, Infam'-
matory col'ic The same as enteritis.

Colica Lvppoxica, see Seta equina—c. Lochi-

fllis. Dyslochia.

COLICA Madridex'sis, Col'ic of Madrid', Ma-
drid Colic. A species of colic, endemic in sev-

eral provinces of Spain, whose nature is not

clear. Its symptoms resemble those occasioned

by lead. See Colica inetallica.

Colica Menstrua'lis, Men'etrual Col'ic, (T.)

Colique menstruelle. Colic, which precedes or

accompanies the menstrual evacuation, or which

U owing to the suppression of that evacuation.

Colica Metal'lica, Metal'lie CoPie, Painter/
Col'ic, Col'ic of Poi'ton, Col'ic of Surinam'', Hello,.,

Devonshire Col'ic, Dry Bel'lyache, Dry Gripes,
Saturnine Col'ic, Led Col'ic, Plum' Lax' Col'ic,

Rachial'gia, R. Pic'tonum sou Pictavien'aium,
Mor'bua Metal'licus, ColicopU'gia, Colica Rachial'-
gia seu Dainnonio'rum seu Plumbario'rum seu
Pic'tonum seu Satumi'na seu Figulo' rum seu
nervo'sa seu Picto'rum seu sie'ea, ParaVyrie ra-

chial'gia, Pal'mus Plumba'riut, Molybdoco'lica,
(¥.) Dysenteronervie Saturnine, Colique de Poi-
ton ou vigetale ou des peintres ou de plomb ou
metallique ou Saturnine ou des barhouillcurs ou
seche. Under this head is generally described
the colic produced by lead, as well as the other
colics mentioned in the synonymy; and they cer-

tainly resemble each other greatly, although
some of them are more like bilious colic. There
is not much to distinguish this variety of colic

from others. The same violent pain about the
navel is present, with retraction of the abdomen
towards the spine. It is apt also to occasion
palsy. The only difference of treatment is in

the necessity for employing more opium along
with the purgative. The paralytic sequela' must
be met by change of air, rubbing the spine,

exorcise, <fec. Treating the disease upon general

principles is infinitely more philosophical, and
more successful than the former empirical man-
agement at La Charite, Paris, which it is unne-
cessary to detail.

The Colic ofMadrid, of Poitou, Devonshire, Nor-
mandy, &c, has been called vegetable colic, (F.)

Colique vfgetale, because ascribed to the use of

new wine or cider, unripe fruit, kc, although
really, perhaps, owing to the adulteration of

wines and cider by litharge. All the symptoms,
indeed, are those of Colica metallioa.

Colica Nephret'ica, Nephroco'liea, Co'lica

rcna'lis, Nephret'ic or lle'nal Col'ic, (F.) Colique

Nephretique. Acute pains, which accompany
nephritis, and especially calculous nephritis, or

the passage of a calculus into the ureter.

Colica Nervosa, Colica convulsiva, Colic,

metallic— c. Passio, Colica — c. Phlogistica, Col-

ica inflammatoria—c. Pictonum, Colica metallioa
— c. Pictorum, Colica inetallica— c. Pituitosa,

Colica convulsiva— c. Plethorica, Colica inflam-

matoria — c. Plumbariorum, Colica motallica
— c. Pulsatilis, Colic, inflammatory — c. Rachi-
algia, Colica metallica—c. Renalis, Colica ncphre-

tica—c. Saturnina, Colica inetallica.

Colica Scorto'rum, Col'ic of Pros'titutes. A
form of colic said, by Dr. Martin Hassing, of Co-

penhagen, to have been frequently observed by
him amongst that unfortunate class of beings. It

may well be doubted whether any special affec-

tion of the kind appertains to tinm.
Colica Sicca, C. metallica— c. Spasmodica,

Colica convulsiva, Ileus.

COLICA STERCO'REA, Colica Stipa'ta, Stercora'-

ceous Col'ic, (F.) Colique stercorale. A species

of colic, ascribed to the retention of fireal mat-

ters in the intestines. The retention is itself,

however, an effect, that may bo caused in the

same manner as the colic pains themselves.

Colica Stipata, Colioa steroorea,

Colica Uteri'na, Hye'teroeo'lica, U'terim
Colic, (F.) Colique uterine. Pain seated in the

uterus, sometimes called HyeteraVgia,

Colica Ventriculi, Cardialgia.

Colica Vermixo'sa, Helminthoco'lica, Worm
Col'ic, (F.) Colique vermineuse. Abdominal pain,

occasioned by the presence of worms in the intes-

tines.

COLICODYNIA, (colic, and o<W 'pain.')

Colica.

COLICOPLEGIA, (colic, and Tr\r,yn, 'a stroke.')

Colic, metallic.

COLIMA CON, Helix pomatia, Limax.
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fOLlQUE, Colic—e. oki ffarooatZIeK?*, Colica

metalliea—e. Htj-ttiqne. Colica hepatiea—c. f/'/"-

ica crapul< -

,

—

c . de Miserere, Ileus

—

c. de }li*(ricorde,

Ileus

—

» metallica— c. de

i metallica—c. A
alliea

—

c. Satmrmue, Colics metallic —«. /i

Colica metalliea—c. Ye-jetale, Colica metallica—c.

lies flatulema.

(V/. ifter.)

C'JLIS. Penis—c. Femmarnm, see Clitoris.

COLITIS, (colon, and Hi*.) Coloni'tis, Enteri'-

tis eo'i "animation du colon. Inflam-

mation I neal or mucous membrane of

The former ifl '

and Exocolftia; the latter Endowlitis and Dys-

entery.

COLIX. •.-. Troehiseus.

COLLA PISCIUM, ^ glue of fish.') Ichthyo-

colla.

COLLAPSE, Collapsus— c. of the Lung, see

Atelectasis—e. Pulmonary, see At.;-'-. tasia

COLLAP'SUS, (collator, eollapsus, {col, and

labor, lapsus. * to fall

eiden'ti ...
tion of ther at the commencement or

in the progress of a disc

COLLARBONE,
COLLARD, Dracontinm fcetidum

—

I'ra ontium fcetidum— c. Polecat, Dra-

continm feetidnru.

COLLARIUM BALHTUM, (from eolhim, 'the

Bblodenenm.
COLLATERAL, OoUatera'lii, F. C llatiral,

(col. and lotus, gen. lateris, ' side.') That which
accompanies :-f another.

vt'eral Ar'teries of the A

1'les Bra'chii, (P.) Arteres eollaterales du

They are given off by the brachial, and
are dis* _ into,l. The collateral—supe'rior

or exit tculaires du brae—Ch.)

which arise from the inner part of the brachial,

and extend as far as the inferior and external

part of the arm. 2. Thl I im/e'rior or

inter'nal (Collatirales da — 3ft.) which arise

from the brachial, near the elbow-joint, and de-

scend towards the upper part of the fore-arm.

The vessels which pass to the fingers u
called collateral.

Speaking generally, collateral branches are

th.se which follow nearly the same Bourse as the

whence thev emanate.
COLLATERAL!?. Ischio-cavern-sus.

GOLLE-CHAIR, • glne flesh.') Sarcocolla.

l.E DE POtSSON, (glue of fish, from
I -hthyocolla.

COLLEC'Tl tio, (colligere. collectum.
•• gather.') This word is often

. bo the epithet purulent, serous, <tc, to ex-

press if pus. serur.

Erom m\\a, 'glue,') Ag-
glutination.

COLLET BES DENTS, (from collum, 'neck.')

Collum dentium. see Tooth.

COLLETICUS, (AXwTt-E.l Aeslutinant.

COLLET'S DEPILATORY, Bee Depfl I

COLLIC "LB. .Same etymon as Colled
from col and liquere, 'to be liquid.'; 'Drains to

collect and convey away water.' Set

tiire. Lnion of the ducts passing from the

puncta lacrymalia. Collie" is puncto'rum lactyma'-

lium.

COLLICULI pi. of Colliculus) BULBI. see

Corpus spongiosum urethra?—c. Nervi Ethmoi-
dals. Corpora striata— c. Nervorum opticorum.

Thalami nervorum opticorum—c. Vagina?, Nym-
ph a?.

COLLIC ULUS. (dim. of collis, 'a hill.') See
Optic nerve.

Collictlus Cave.* Posterioris Ve.vtriculo-

rvm Lateraltem, Hippocampus minor

—

b. Semi-
aput.

I IER, F. A collar or necklace, (from ccl-

lum, "the neck.') A name given to certain erup-

tions which surround the neck like a collar.

LLIER AN ue.

COLLIQAMEN, (col, and ligare, 'to bind.')

Ligament.
COLLIGATIO, Byndesm - s.

COLLIN80 S I A.
'

'. Cmaden'sis seu decussa'ta,

Horse'xca i. H -.'balm, Ri:

Heal'all. Store. . K t, Ehoi Enob'-
iceed. Order. L uson.)

of diuretic

properties, which seem to reside in

Infusion is the best form of administration. The
leaves in domestic practice are applied to

and br;.

CollinvI'Xia Dbcussata, C Canadensis.

OOLLIQUAMEN'TUM, t .".",••.,
.

liqueo.) "I melt.'; The first rudiments of an eni-

OOLLIQUA'TION, OoUiqmaftio, Eliqna'tio,

Syntex'is. Bet* (ton, Dissolution. 'The
act of melting.1

F. F .':. The ancients meant,
by this term, the progressive diminution of the

solid pax - excretion of liquids by
one or more They thought, that all

- ids melted: and that the liquids, and
particularly the blood, lost a portion i

densitv.

COLLIQUATIVE. Colliquati'rus, Colliques'-

. i
•;-'. An epithet given I

ous discharges, which produce rapid exhaustion.

Hence we say, Colliquative sxceats, CvUiquativt

diarrhcea, <kc.

COLLIQT7ESCENS, (col, and liques<.ere, 'to

grow liquid.') Colliqnati

COLLESIO, (collidere, collisum. (col, and Is-

.ether.') Contusion.

COLLIX. .-:V>.c\ Trochiscus.

COLLOCTSTIB, nOA«, -glue,' and n.-i;. '
blad i as.

COLLODES, n glue/ and odem.) Gluti-

nous.

COLLODESMUS, [mHikam, 'I cemer.^.' and
fe/oj, 'a band; _•:.' Apparatas, immovable, and
Bandage, starch.

COLLO'DION, C-Uo'dium, Liquor sulphu'rico-

sthe'reus constrin'gens, Liquid cu'ticle, Ethe'retil

Solu'tion of Gun-cotton, Jfay'nard's Adhe'sire

Liq'uid, (from wXAa, 'glue.') A solution obtained

.ving Gun-cotton, Gossyp'ium ful'minans,

Pyrox'ylin, (F.) Fulmicoton, Cvtun-poudre, Poudre-

iton fulminant, Coton azotique, in a mix-

ture of rectified ether and alcohol, in the propor •

tion of about 16 parts of the former to 1 of the

latter. In the British Pharma
prepared of Pyroxylin,^ : Ether, f^xxxv

it, f.^xij. "When applied to a part, the

ether evaporates, and the solid adhesive material

is left, which contracts. Hence it is used in cases

of wounds, to keep their edges together. It

forms, also, a coating, and has been applied in

abrasions, and in cases of burns. In various

chronic cutaneous diseases, it has been applied

with advantage : and has been employed

a coatii-_ inch it deprives of their taste,

without int - h their action.

A pr Attaining collodion is in the

Ph. I

Collodion" Canthar'idal, Collo'dium resi'cans

seu cantharida'le seu cautharida'tum. Liq

cans. Prepared by exhausting, by displacement,

a pound of B rdered eamikaridm with

a pound of sulphuric ether, and three ounces of

acetic ether. In two ounces of this saturated so-

lution of oantharides, twenty-five grains of gun-

cotton are dissolved. A process for this prepara-

tion is in the Ph. I".. S 1863.
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By painting the surface with a little of this so-

lution, vesication is produced, as with the plaster

of cantharides.

Collodion, Ricinated, see Collodion, terebin-

thinated.

Collodion, Terebinthi'nated or Ric"inated,
Oollo'dium terebintkiua'tum sen rieina'tum, (F.)

Collodion tere'ointhine ou ricine. A preparation

of Collodion, £j ; 01. ricini vel Terebinth, venct.,

gr. x. Used by the Germans and French as a

covering in erysipelas, burns, bedsores, and
chronic cutaneous diseases.

COLLODIUM, Collodion—c. Cantharidale, Col-

lodion, oantharidal—c. Ricinatum, see Collodion,

terebinthinated— c. Terebinthinatum, Collodion,

terebinthinated— c. Vesicans, Collodion, can-
tharidal.

COL'LOID, Colloi'des, (roAAa, 'glue,' and e«5o?,

*' resemblance ;') Can'cer alveola' ris, Carcino'ma
alveola're, (F.) Cancer alveolaire ou collo'ide ou
(jdatiinforme, Cancer alveolaire ou ariolaire ou
puUaci on gommeux, Gelat'inous cancer. An epi-

thet applied to a product of morbid secretion,

resembling glue, or particles of jelly inlaid in a
regular alveolar bed. The three species of cancer
or carcinoma are,

—

Encephaloid, Scirrhous, and
Colloid.

COLLO'MA, (xoWa, 'glue,' and oma.) A name
proposed by Dr. Walshe for the gelatiniform mat-
ter, which is of common occurrence in cysts. It

is transparent, amorphous, and devoid of vessels

and nerves.

COLLONE'MA, gen. Collone'matis, (noWa,
' glue.') A peculiar gelatinous tumour, consisting

of a remarkably soft gelatiniform tissue, which
trembles on being touched.

COLLOSTRUM, Colostrum.

COLLOURION, (KoMovpw,) Collyrium.

COL'LUM, Cer'vix, Trache'lus, An'chen, Neck,
Halse, (Prov.) Hause, Hose, (F.) Col, Gou. The
part of the body situate between the head and
chest. Also, a part of an organ resembling the

neck, as in the following cases.

Collum Astrag'ali, Cer'vix Astrag'ali, Neck
of the Astrag'alus, (F.) Col de I'astragale. A de-

pression, which separates the anterior extremity
of the astragalus from its body.
Collum Costa'rum, Cer'vix Costa'rum, Neck

of the Bibs, (F.) Col des Cotes. The narrow part
of the ribs, between the head and tubercle.

Collum Den'tium, Cer'vix Den'tium, Neck of
the Teeth, (F.) Col ou Collet des Dents. The part

of the teeth between the corona and fang, which
is embraced by the gum.
Collum Fem'oris, Cer'vix Fcm'oris, Neck of

the Thigh-bone, (F.) Col du Femur. The long,

narrow, and oblique portion of the os femoris,

which separates the head from the two trochan-
ters.

Collum Fib'ul.e, Cer'vix Fib'idpp, Neck of the

Fib'ula, (F.) Col du Perone. A slight narrowness
seated below the head or upper extremity of the
fibula.

Collum Glandis, see Glans.

Collum IIu'meri, Cer'vix Hn'mcri, Neck of the

Hu'merus. A circular, depressed portion, which
separates the head of the os humeri from its two
tuberosities. Some surgeons place the neck below
the tuberosities, no precise line of demarcation
indicating its extent.

Collum Maxdib'ul.e seu Maxil'l.e Ixferio'-
RIS, Cer'vix Mandib'ultt seu Maxil'lx Inferio'rie,

Neck of the loxo'er jaw, (F.) Col de Vos maxillaire

inferieure. A depression observable on each side

of the lower jaw, immediately below the con-
dyles.

Collum Obstipum, Torticollis.

Collum Os'sis Mau/ni seu Capita'ti, Cer'vix

088X8 mag' '

a u capita'ti, Neck of the Os Mag'num,

(F.) Col dn grand Os. A circular depression be-
neath the head of this bone of the caipus.
Collum Pedis, Instep.

Collum Ra'dii, Cer'vix Rn'dii, Neck of the

Ra'diua, (F.) Col du Ra.iiut. A narrow portion
of the radius, which supports the head of the
bone.

Collum Scap'ul^e, Cer'vix Scap'ulse, Neck of
the Scap'ula, (F.) Col de POmoplate. A narrow
portion, observable below the glenoid cavity of

the scapula, which seems to separate it, as it were,
from the rest of the bone.
Collum U'teri, Cer'vix sen Jhg'tdum seu Cau'~

lis U'teri, Neck of the U' terns, (F.) Col de la Ma-
trice, Col uterin. A narrow, cylindrical, and flat-

tened portion of the uterus, which terminates it

inferiorly, and opens into the vagina by the Os
Uteri or Os Tincse. This neck is perceptible on
examination per vaginam, until near the end of

utero-gestation. As the uterus enlarges, however,
it becomes shorter and wider, so that a manifest
difference exists between its condition at seven
and nine months.
Collum Vesi'CjE, Cer'vix vesi'cse, Neck of the

Blad'der, (F.) Col de la Vessie. The anterior

part of the base of the bladder, which resembles
the neck of a bottle, and is continuous with the

urethra.

COLLURIUM, (mWvpuw,) Collyrium.

COLLUTIO, (col, and Were, lutum, ' to wash.')

Gargarism.

COLLUTION, Lotion.

COLLUTO'RIUM, (same etymon as Collutio,)

(F.) Collutoire. A mouth wash.
CoLLUToniUM Adstringens, Mel boracis.

COLLU'VIES, . Filth, excrement. Discharge
from an old ulcer.

Collttvies GastricA, Embarras gastrique.

COLLYR'IUM, Collu'rium, Collu'rion, (F.)

Collyre, (from kwXvw, ' I check,' and pew, ' I flow,'

or from «oAAa, 'glue,' and ovpa, 'tail,' [?] or from
KoWvoa, 'a cylindrical cake.') i F. ) Collyre. The
ancients designated, by this term, a solid medi-
cine, of a long, cylindrical shape; proper to be
introduced into the vagina, anus, or nostril.

They are said to have given it this name because
it was shaped like a Rat's Tail, and because there

entered into its composition powders and glutinous
matters.—At the present day, Collyrium means an
application to the eye. Some are pub-end, ni and
dry, Ophthalmempas'mata, C<dlyr' in ric'ea, but the

greatest part are liq'uid, Hygrocollyr'ia ; and re-

ceive different epithets, as astringent, emollient,

&c. The term is now little more than synony-
mous with Eyeicater. Collyria are generally

extemporaneous formulae. When the wash is ap-

plied to the closed eyelids, it is sometimes called

Lava'crum ophthal'micum.

Collyr'ium Ammoniaca'le, Pulvis Leayso'ni,

(F.) Collyre ammoniacale, Poudre de Leayson.

A preparation, much used in France in amau-
rosis and nervous debility of the eye, and which
consists of a union of slacked lime, muriate of
ammonia, charcoal, cinnamon, cloves, and bole Ar-
meniac, moistened, and kept in a well-stopped

bottle. In employing it, the stopper being re-

moved, the bottle should be moved beneath tie

affected eye.

Collyrium Bateanum, see Lotion, campho-
rated, of Bates—c Siccum, see Collyrium—c. Sic-

cura Alexandrinum, see Alexandrine.

COLOBO'MA, gen. Colobo'rnutie, (xoXoQufia,

from KoXPwa, 'I maim,' 'anything truncated or

shortened.') A mutilated or maimed organ.

Colobo'mA I'ridis, Trido-colobo'ma. A con-

genital peculiarity of the iris, consisting of a
fissure of its lower portion, and a consequent pro-

longation of the iris to the margin of the cornea.

See Iridorrhagas.
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Coloboma Pal'plbr.*:. A vertical wound of

the eyeli<l, passing through it so as to divide it

into two flaps, somewhat resembling the two por-

tions of a harelip.

COLOBO'SIS, {Ko\oHiooig.) The act of curtailing

or mutilating; mutilation.

COLOCHOLO'SIS, Cholodysenter'ia, (ku,\ov, 'the

colon/ xoX '>> 'bile/ and osis.) Bilious dysentery,

IJysenter'ia bilio'sa.

COLOCLEI'SIS, (colon, and kXchjis, ' occlusion.';

Occlusion of the colon.

COLOCYXTH, (koXokupSis,) Cucumis colocynthis.

COLOCYXTHIX, see Cucumis colocynthis.

COLOCYXTHITE, see Cucumis colocynthis.

COLOMBA, Calumba.
COLCLMBIXE, COMMON, Aquilegia vulgaris.

CO'LOX, (kwXov,) C. Cx'cum, Monen'terum, Co'

-

lum, Intesti'num ma'jus, I. cellula'tum, I. cras'sum

et ple'num, I. gran'de, I. lax'um, Phy'sce. That
portion of the large intestines which extends from

the caecum to the rectum. (It is said to have been

so called from «><Aoc, ' hollow,' or from *a>Auu>, * I

arrest,' because the excrements are arrested, for

a considerable time, in its sacs,

—

cel'lulse seu haus'-

tru seu loculnmen'ta co'li.) The colon is usually

divided into four portions. 1. The right lum'bar

or ascend'ing, Co' Ion dex'trum, situate in the right

lumbar region, and commencing at the caecum.

2. Transverse co'lon, C'o'lon transcer'sum, trans'-

verse arch of the co'lon, the portion of the colon

which crosses from the right to the left side, at

the upper part of the abdomen. 3. The left lum'-

hor or descend' ing co'lon, Co'lon sinis'trum, ex-

tending from the left part of the transverse arch,

opposite the outer portion of the left kidney, to

the corresponding iliac fossa. 4. The ll'iac co'lon

or Sig'moid flex' ure of the co'lon, (F.) Colon ili-

aqne ou S. du colon, the portion of the intestine

which makes a double curvature in the left iliac

fossa, and ends in the rectum.

The muscular fibres, as in the caecum, are in

three flat stripes, Tie'nix seu Fas'cix Ligamento' -

sx Co'li, Tx'nix longitudina'les seu Valsal'vx,

Ligamen'ta co'li.

Colon*. (kuXbv,) Membrum—c. Inflammation of

the, Colitis—c. Occlusion of the, Colocleisis.

Colon, Tor'por op the. A disease in which
the muscular coat of the colon acts with deficient

energy; giving occasion to distension of the

intestine, which, by pressing upon the other

organs, may interfere so much with their func-

tions, as to lead to distressing gastric, cardiac and
other disorders.

COLOXITIS, (colon, and ids,) Colitis, Dysen-
tery.

COLONNE, Columna—c. Vertebrale, Vertebral
column.
COLONNES CHARNUES DU C03UR, Co-

lumnae carneae.

COLOPHANE, Colophonia.
COLOPHAXY, Colophonia.
COLOPHO'XIA, (from Colophon, a city of

Ionia,) Fric'ta, Pix Grx'ca, Resi'na ni'gra, Col'

-

ophany, Col'ophony, Black Ros'in, Pitch, Brown
Ros'in, (F.) Colophone, Colophane, Arcanson, Brai
sec. The black resin which remains in the retort,

after the distillation of common turpentine, by
means of a strong fire. It is used like the tur-

pentines in general, and in some pharmaceutical
preparations.

COLOPHONY, Colophonia.
COLOQUINTE, Cucumus colocynthis.

COLOQUINTIDA, Cucumus colocynthis.

COLOR VIRGINEUS PALLIDUS, ('pale
color cf virgins,') Chlorosis— c. Virginum foedus,

Chlorosis.

COLORECTITIS, (colon, rectum, and itis,)

Dysentery.
COLOSTRA, Colostrum.
COLOSTRATIO, Castration.

COLOSTRA'TIOX, Colostra'tio. Disease in

new-born children, attributable to the colostrum.

COLOS'TRUM, Colos'tra, Collus'trum, Coins'.

tru nt. Troph'alia, Protog'ala, Neog'ala, Pri'mum
Puer'perx Lac, Pyos, Pyar, Py'tia, Pye'tia, Green
Milk, Benst' lings, Be 1st' ings, Beest'ings, Biest'ings

or Beast'ings, Beest, (Sc.) Beist, Beist'yn, (Prov.)

Fore' milk, Poad'milk, Po red milk, Pourd'milk,
in the cow, &c, (from koXop, 'food'[?], or ko\\u,

' glue,' on account of the viscidity of the first

milk. [?]) (F.) Beton. The first milk after ac-

couchement. It contains more serum and butter,

and less casein than common milk, and seems to

possess a laxative property, which renders it fit

to aid in the expulsion of the meconium.
Colostrum formerly meant an emulsion prepared

of turpentine and yolk of egg.

COLOT'OMY, Colotom'ia, (colon, and nun, 'in-

cision.') The operation of cutting into the col )n,

as for the formation of an artificial anus.

COLOUR-BLIXDXESS, Achromatopsia.
COL'OURS, ACCIDEXT'AL, Op'posite col'ours,

Complementary or Harmon'ic colours, (F.) Cou-
leurs Complementaires. If the eye has been for

some time regarding a particular colour, the
retina becomes insensible to this colour ; and if,

afterwards, it is turned to. a sheet of white paper,

the paper will not seem to be white, but will be
of the colour that arises from the union of all the

rays of the solar spectrum, except the one to which
the retina has become insensible. Thus, if the

eye be directed for some time to a red wafer, the

sheet of paper will seem to be of a bluish- green, in

a circular spot of the same dimensions as the
wafer. This bluish-green image is called an oc'u-

lar spec'trum, because it is impressed upon the eye
and may be retained for a short time ; and the
colour bluish-green, is said to be the accidental

colour of the red. If this experiment be made
with wafers of different colours, other accidental

colours will be observed, varying with the colour

of the wafer employed, as in the following table :

—

Colour of the Accidental colour, or colour of tha
Wafer. ocular spectrum.

Red Bluish green.

Orange Blue.

Yellow Indigo.
Green Violet with a little red.

Blue Orange red.

Indigo Orange yellow.

Violet Yellow green.
Black White.
White Black.

If all the colours of the spectrum be ranged in

a circle, in the proportions they hold in the spec-

trum itself, the accidental colour of any particu-

lar colour will be found directly opposite. Hence,
the two colours have been termed op'posite col' ours.

It will follow from what has been said, that if the
primary colour, or that to which the eye has been
first directed, be added to the accidental colour,

the result must be the same impression as that
produced by the union of all the rays of the spec-
trum— white light. The accidental colour, in
other words, is what the primitive colour requires
to make it white light. The primitive and acci-

dental colours are, therefore, complements of each
other; and hence accidental colours have also

been called complementary col'ours. They have
likewise been termed harmon'ic, because the primi-
tive and its accidental colour harmonize with each
other in painting.

COLPAL'GIA, (colpo, and aXyos, 'pain.') Va-
ginodynia. Pain in the vagina.

COLPATRE'SIA, Elytratre'sia, Ancylocol'pus,

Atretelyt'ria, Atre'sia vagi'nx, (colpo, and arpnrof,
* without opening.') Imperforation of the vagina.

COLPEMPHRAX'IS, {colpo, and tu<p?*fc, 'ob-
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struction.') Obstruction of the vagina by foreign

bodies.

COLPEURYN'TER, (colpo, and evpwu,, 'I di-

late, I enlarge,') Speculum vaginae. Also, an in-

strument for dilating the os uteri, and upper part

of the vagina. The operation is called Colpeu'-

ryxix.

COLPITIS, (colpo, and it is,) Colposis.

COLPO, (voAttcj, 'vagina.') In composition,
vagina.

COLPOC'ACE, ^Edceoti'tis gangrxno'sa, Gan-
grmfna genita'lium et. vagi' use, (colpo, and kcikoj,

'evil.') . Putrescency or gangrene of the vagina
and labia.

Co.mpocace Infantilis, AZodceoti'tis gangrse-

no'sa pueUa'rum, No'ma pudenda' rum. Gangrene
or putrescency of the vagina and genitals in

young children.

Colpocace Puerpera'rfm, ^Edceoti'tis Gan-
gr&no'sa puerpera'rum, Tocodomycodori'tis malig'-

iia vagina'Ha. Sloughing of the vagina and geni-

tals in puerperal women.
COLPOCELE, (colpo, and «»X>7, 'rupture,') Ely-

trocele.

COLPOCYSTOTOM'IA, (colpo, kvctis, 'blad-

der,' and TOfit), 'incision.') Sec'tio vagi'novesica'-

iis. Lithotomv through the vagina.

COLPODESMORRAPIPIA, (colpo, iarpos, 'lig-

ament,' and pcHptj, ' suture.') The removal of a

part of the mucous membrane of the vagina for

the radical cure of prolapsus vaginae et uteri.

COLPCEDEMA, gen. Colpoede'matis, (colpo, and
oibriixa, ' a swelling,') Elvtrcedema.

COLPOPHLEGHYMENITIS, (colpo, faypa,
mucus,' hfttjv, 'a membrane,' and itis,) Encolpitis.

COLPOPTOSIS, (colpo, and jrrw«s, 'a fall,')

Prolapsus vagina?.

COLPORRHA'GIA, Elytrorrha'gia, (eolpo,

and priyvvixt, ' I break forth.') Discharge of blood

from the vagina.

COLPORRHAPHY, (colpo, and pafn, 'a suture,')

Elytrorrhaphy.
COLPORRHEX'IS, Ruptu'ra vagi'nse, (colpo,

and prii-ti, 'rupture.') Rupture of the vagina.

Also, colporrhagia.

COLPORRHCEA, (colpo, and /*<*, 'I flow/)

Leucorrhoea.
' COLPO'SIS, (ko\-os , 'vagina,' and osis.) In-

flammation of the vagina. Synonymous with
Elytro'i'tis, Elytri'tis, Oole'i'tis, Colpi'tis, Vagini-
tis. See Leucorrhoea.

COLPOSTEGNO'SIS, Coleostegno'sis, (colpo,

and any/vow, ' I close.') Atresia, or obliteration

of the vagina.

COLPOSTENOCHORIA, (colpo, on**, 'nar-

row,' and x^pos, ' space,') Co'leostegnosis.

COLPOSYXIZESIS, (colpo, and wwfijnf, 'fall-

ing together,') Coleostegnosis.

COLPOT'OMY, Colpotom'ia, (colpo, and to^,
1 incision.') An incision of the vagina in parturi-

tion.

COLPUS, (foAiroj,) Mamma, Sinus, Vagina.

COLT'S FOOT, Asarum Canadense, Tussilago.

COL'UBER ('a serpent,') BERUS. The sys-

tematic name of the viper, Vi'pera, (F.) Cuuleuvre,

Vipere. Class, Reptilia, Ord. Ophidia. A poison-

ous reptile— the poison lying in small sacs near

its teeth. The flesh is innocent, and has been

often taken in scrofula, and in cutaneous disor-

ders in general, but it is inefficacious.

COLUBRINA, Polygonum bistorta— c. Dra-
contia. Arum dracunculus— c. Lusitanica, Eu-
phorbia capitata—c. Yirginiana, Aristolochia ser-

pentaria.

COLUM, Colon.

COLUMBIA (N.Y.), MIX'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. See Xew York, mineral waters of.

COLUMBINE, Aquilegia vulgaris — c. Wild,

Aquilegia Canadensis.

COLUMBO, Caluuiba— c. American, see Ca-
lumba—c. Marietta, see Calumba.
COLUMELLA, (dim. of columua,) Pillar, Uvu-

la—c. Cochleae, Modiolus.
COLUM'XA, Col'umn, (F.) Cohmnc. Anato-

mists use this word for parts which resemble a
column or pillar; hence, for the penis.

Colcmxa Adstaxs Ixgiixiisi s, Penis— c.

Dorsi, Vertebral column— c. Foraminis ovalis,

see Ovalis fossa—c. Fornicis, see Fornix.
Colum'xa Nasi. The cartilaginous part of the

septum of the nostrils. See Xares.
Columna Okis, Uvula— c. Spinalis, Vertebral

column—c. Valvulae Vieussenii, see Valvals Viens-
senii— c. Vertebralis, Vertebral column— c. Vir-
ginitatis, Hymen.
COLUM'XA BERTI'NI, Col'umns of Berlin.

Processes of the cortical substance of the kidney,
which extend between the pyramids of Malpighi,
as far as the hilus.

COLUM'XA CAR'NE^E, ('fleshy columns,')
C. Cordis, Lacer'ti seu Lacer'tuli seu Fu'nes seu
Fascic'uli ter'etes Cordis, Tra'bes seu Trabec'ula
Cordis seu Car'nete, (F.) Colonnes charnves dii

ccf.ur. Small, fleshy columns, which project,

more or less, into the auricles and ventricles of

the heart, whose use appears to be to prevent too

great dilatation of those cavities. A few of these
columns?— see Mus'euli papilla' res— are attached
by one extremity to the walls of the heart, and,
by the other, give insertion to chordae tendinea?.

See Carneous columns.
Coltjmn.e Carxe^e of the Rectum, see Rectum

—c. Papillares, see Columnae Carnea?.

COLUMXEA LOXGIFOLIA, BaheL
COLUMNS OF BERTIN, Column* Bertini.

COLUMNS, CARNEOUS, see Columna? car-

neae— o. Posterior Median, of the medulla oblon-
gata, Funiculi graciles—c. of Morgagni or of the
Rectum, see Rectum— c. of the Spinal Marrow,
see Vertebral Nerves.
COLUS JOVIS, (' staff of Jove,') Salvia sclarea.

COLUSTRUM, Colostrum.
COLU'TEA, (KoXvrta,) C. Arbores'cens seu hir-

su'ta, Senna German' ica, Bladder Senna, (F.)

Baguenaudier, Faux Sene, Sine indigene. Ord.
Leguminosae. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria.
The leaves are slightly purgative, and are often

mixed with those of the cassia senna,

COLUVRINE DE VIRGINIE, Aristolochia

serpentaria.

COLYMBA'DES, (/coXt^/Ju^.) Pickled Olives.

These, when bruised and applied to a burnt part,

were supposed to be able to prevent vesication.

COLYMBIFERA MINOR, Mentha crisps
COM, as a prefix, like cum, 'with.'

CO'MA, gen. Co'matis, (mtpa,) Semisom'nis,

Semisopi'tus, Semisopo'rus, Subeth. A profound
state of sleep, from which it is extremely difficult

to rouse the individual. It is a symptom which
occurs in many diseases. Two varieties are dis-

tinguished. 1. Coma vi'gil seu agryptto'des, Pervi-

gil'ium, Vigil'ife nim'ise, Typho'nia, Vetcr'nn*,

Veternos'itas, Agrypnoco'ma, Cants lethar'gns

vigil, Typhoma'nia, which is accompanied with

delirium. The patient has his eyes closed, but

opens them when called; and closes them again

immediately. This state is accompanied with

considerable restlessness. 2. Coma Somnolen'tum,

C. Comato'des ;— in which the patient speaks

when roused, but remains silent and immovable
in the intervals. Coma is a deeper sleep than
sopor, but less so than lethargy and cams.

Coma, gen. Corns-, (Kopn, from koiuw, 'I adorn,')

Capillus— c. Agrypnodes. see Coma— c. Apo-
plexia, Apoplexy— c. Caesarea, Plica— c. Coma-
todes, see Coma—c. Somnolentum, Somnolency,
see Coma—c. Vigil, see Coma.
COMACON, Myristioa moschata.
COMAN'LKA UMBELLA'TA, (mp, 'hair.'
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hnd a. ".£,-. 'stamina;' in reference to the hairy

t ut'ts attached to the anthers,) Bastard Toadflax:

tndisen SantaLaceae : flowering in

May and June ; has been used in fevers by some

of the Indian tiv

COM' A HUM PALUS'TRB, Potentil'la pains'

-

t,,\, Manik Cinque foil. An indigenous plant,

Family. Rosacea, which flowers in June. It is

possessed of astringent virtues.

COMARUS, KOfiapos,) Arbutus unedo.

CO'MATA, (from K^fia.) Diseases character-

ized by diminution of the powers of voluntary

motion, with sleep or impaired condition of the

GOMATEUX, Comatose.
COMATODES. [K»f*maK,) Comatose.
COM'ATOSE. Comato'des, Carot'icus, Caro'des.

(F.j Gomateux. Relating to or resembling coma;
-—as eowtatosi sleep, comatose fever. <fcc.

COMBUSTIBILITY, PRETERNATURAL,
Corubust'.on. human.
COMBUSTIO, (comburere, combustum, (com, and

were, ustum,) 'to burn,') Burn—c. Spontanea,

Combustion, human.
COMBUS'TION, HU'MAX", Spontaneous Com-

or Pretemat'ural Combustibility, Cata-

cau'sis, Incen'dium sponta'neum, Combus'tio spon-

to.'nea. Autempresm' us, Idiapocau'sis, Idiempre'sis.

'ris ebrio'aa, 'F.) Combustion humaine. C.

humaine spontanee. These terms have been ap-

plied to the extraordinary phenomenon of a rapid

destruction of the human body, by being reduced
to ashes either spontaneously or by the contact

of an ignited substance. It is said to have oc-

curred in the aged, and in those that were fat

and hard drinkers. In such. Dr. Traill has found
a considerable quantity of oil in the serum of the

blood. Vicq d'Azyr, Lair, and Dupuytren think

it necessary, that the body should be placed in

contact with an ignited substance. Le Cat, Kopp,
and Marc are of opinion that this is not necessary.

The former appears to be the more probable view.

COMBUST ERA, Burn.
COMEDONES, (comedere, 'to waste,' or come-

do, 'a glutton.'] see Acne.
COMES ARCHIATRORUM, Comes, gen. Com'

-

itis, 'an associate,') see Exarchiater.
COMESTIBLE F.), Edn'lis, (com, and edere,

'to eat.') Eatable, (P.) Edule. Esculent. When
this word is used substantively, in French, as in

En^li-h. it means solid food.

COMEZ. Half a drop.

COMFIT, (conficere (con, and facere) 'to make.')
Confectio.

COMFREY. Symphytum— c. Spotted, Pulmo-
naria—c. Wild, Cvnoglossum Yirginicum.
COMISTE, (KoJicrv.) Aliment.
COMMAXDUCATIO, (com, and manducare,

'to chew.' Mastication.

COMMEM'ORATIYE, Commemorati'vus, (F.)

CotnmSmorattf, (commemorare (com, and memor)
'to cause to remember.') That which recalls, or

rather which is recalled.

Commemorative Sign?. (F.) Signes commemo-
ratifa, are those deduced from circumstances
which have gone before : or rather, according to

others, those which point out the preceding con-
dition of the patient. They are also called Anam-
met'tie signs.

COMMENSUM, (com, and metior, mensxis, ' to

measure.') Symmetry.

COMMERCTUM, 'communication,' (from com,
and merx, mereia, 'merchandise.') Svmpathv.
COMMI. (KOftfu,) Gummi.
COM'MIXUTED. C<>mminu'tns, (comminuere,

(com, and mxnuo,) 'to break to pieces.') (F.) Com-
minutif. A comminuted fracture is one in which
the bone is broken into a number of pieces.

COMMIXU'TIOX, Comminu'tio, Thryp'sis, Lei-

o'sis. Same etymon. Fracture *i a bone into a
number of pieces.

COMMISSURA, (committo, commissum, (cum,

and mitto,) 'I join together.') Articulation, Com-

Commissura Anterior Cerebri, Commissure,
anterior, of the Brain.
Commissura Bre'vis. A lobule or prominence

of the inferior vermiform process of the cerebel-

lum, situate in the incisura posterior, below the

horizontal fissure.

Commissura Labiorum, Prostomia—c. Magna
cerebri, Corpus callosum—c. Maxima cerebri. Cor-

pus callosum— c. Xervea, Syndesmosis—c. Ossium
carnea. Syssarcosis.

Commissura Posterior Cerebri, Commissure,
posterior, of the Brain.

Commissura Sim'plex. A small lobule or pro-

minence of the superior vermiform process, near
the incisura posterior of the cerebellum.

COMMISSURAL. Of or belonging to a com-
missure.

COMMISSURE, Commissu'ra. Compn'o
pagina'tio, Sym'physis, Sym'bole. A point of

union between two parts : thus, the commissures
of the eyelids, lips, Ac, are the angles, which
they form at the place of union. See Fibres,

converging.
Commissure, Ante'rior, of the Brain, Com-

missu'ra ante'rior cer'ebri, (F.j Commiaaure anti-

rieure du cerveau. A small medullary fasciculus,

situate transversely at the anterior part of the

third ventricle, and uniting the two hemispheres.
Commissure, Great, of the Brain, Cummia-

su'ra Mag'na Cer'ebri, (F.) Grande commissure du
cerveau, which unites the two hemispheres for

some extent, is the Corpus callo'sum.

Commissure, Middle, of the Brain. A layer

of gray substance uniting the thalami optici.

Commissure, Oblique or Intercerebral, see

Yalvula Yieussenii—c. Optic, see Chiasmus.
Commissure, Posterior, of the Brain, Com-

missu'ra poxte'rior cer'ebri. A medullary band,
situate at the posterior part of the third or middle
ventricle.

Commissure of the Uvea, Ciliary ligament.

COMMISSCUE DE LA CHOROIDE, Ciliary

ligament.

COMMO'SIS, (KOjifiuaig, from iro/i/vow, 'I adorn.')

The art of concealing natural deformities, as by
pa.nting the face. See, also, Propolis.

COMMOTICE. (KomivriKT, {nx*,,)) in the older

writers. meant the art of communicating factitious

beauty to a person. Painting the face; Como-
por'ia.

COMMOTIO, (com, and motio.) Motion, Con-
cussion—c. Cerebri, Concussion of the brain.

COMMOTION, Concussion—c.du Cerveau, Con-
cussion of the brain.

COMMUNICABLE, (communicans, and habilia,

'able.') See Contagious.

COMMU'XTCAXS, (communicare, 'to make
common.') Cou'jungena. That which communi-
cates or establishes a communication. Commu-
nicant. There are two Arterise Communicau'te*,

both within the cranium;—the one anterior, very
short, and extending transversely from one ante-

rior cerebral artery to the other,—the other pos-

terior, called also Communicans WillWii, which
passes from the internal carotid to the poster! r

cerebral artery. It is a branch of the basilary.

Communicans Xo'ni. A long slender nervous
branch, formed by filaments from the first, second

and third cervical nerves, which descends u; i :i

the outer side of the internal jugular vein, and
forms a loop with the descendens noni over the

sheath of the carotids.

Communicans Peronei, see Communicans pop-

litei.
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CoMMVXKWNS Popi.itf.'i, C. tibialis (ner'vus.)

A large nerve, which arises from the popliteal,

and, at a variable distance below the articulation

of the knee, receives the communicant peronei

from the peroneal nerve,— the two forming the

external saphenous nerve.

Comuuhicans Tibialis, Communicans poplitei.

COMPACT, Compete' tus, (com, and pa nge re, pac-

tum, 'to strike, to fix.') Solid, close. (F.) Com-
patte. The term Compact Tissue is given to the

hardest and closest parts of bone.

COMPAGES, (' a setting together.') Articula-

tion. Commissure—c. Ossium per Lineam Sim-

plicem, Harmony— o. Vertebrarum, Vertebral

column.
COMPAGINATIO, Commissure.

COMPAS D'EPAISSEUR, {com, andpandere,
possum, 'to extend.') see Pelvimeter.

COMPASS PLANT, Silphium laciniatum.

COMPASSIO, (com, and patior, passus, 'to

suffer.') Svmpathy.
COMPEBA, Piper cubeba.
COMPENSATION, (com, and pensare, pensa-

tum, 'to weigh.') Balancement.
COMPEPER, Piper cubeba.

COMPER'NIS. One who has his knees turned

inwards. A case of distortion of the legs.

COMPETENTIA MEMBRORUM OMNIUM,
('fitness of all the members.') Symmetry.
COMPLAINT, (com, and plangere, planctum,

* to beat the breast for grief.') Disease—c. Family,
spg HcrprlittirV

COMPLEMENTAL AIR, (com, and pleo, 'to

fill.') See Respiration.

COMPLEMENTARY AIR, see Respiration.

COMPLETIO, Plethora.

COM'PLEX, Complex'us, (com, and plectere,

plexum, 'to twist.') Embracing several distinct

things. Chaussier uses this term, in his anatom-
ical descriptions, for complicated.

COMPLEXIO, Coition, Complexion, Confusio,

Temperament.
COMPLEX'ION, Complexio. Often employed,

in English, for the colour of the face, as ' He has
a good complexion,'—a 'sallow complexion,' &c.

It formerly had a more extensive signification,

and still has in France. It signifies the aggre-
gate of physical characters presented by any indi-

vidual, considered with respect to his external

arrangement or condition. It means more than
constitution, for which it is used synonymously in

many cases; and differs from temperament, which
is less the external condition of the body than the

state or disposition of the organs in health.

COMPLEXUS, Complex.
Complexus Mi'nor, Mastordeus lateralis, Tra-

che' lo-masto'ideus, (F.) Trache/o-masto'idien, Muscle
petit Complexus. It arises from the transverse pro-

cesses of the last four cervical vertebra?, and. is

inserted into the mastoid process.

Complexus Mus'ctjlus, Bi'venter Cervi'eie,

Complexus Ma'jor, Dorso-traclielon-occipiUd, Tra-
chelo-occipital (Ch.), (F.) Muscle grand complexus.

A muscle, situate at the hind part of the neck,
where it extends from the interval that separates

the two prominent ridges on the posterior surface

of the os occipitis to the transverse and articular

processes of the last six cervical vertebrae, as well

as to those of the first five dorsal. It serves to

straighten, incline, and turn the head.

COMPLICATION, Complica'tio. (com, undpli-
care, plicatum, 'to fold.') In medicine, it means
the presence of several diseases, morbi complica'ti

seu perpfex'i, or of several adventitious circum-
stances foreign to the primary disease.

COMPOSITION, Composit"io, (componere,

(com and ponere, positum, ' to place,*') 'to place

together.') Syn'thesis. The act of composing or

eompounding,—of medicines for example; lama-

tosyntax'is. Also, the Com,'pound, Compos'iium, or

thing compounded. Likewise, a combination.

COMPOSITUM, Compound.
COMPOUND'. To mix medicines. To mingle

different ingredients into one whole. Used adjec-

tively, com'pound signifies the result of the union
of several medicinal agents, as 'a compound medi-
cine.'

COMPREHENSIO, (com, and prehendere, pro-

hensum-f 'to take hold of.') Catalepsy.
COMPRENSIO, Catalepsy.

COM'PRESS, Compres'sa, Sple'nium, Spleni'ela,

Sj)lenis'cus, Pla'gula, Penicil'lum, Penic'nlum,
(comprimere, (com and premere, pressum, ' to

press,') 'to press together.') (F.) Compresse.
Folded pieces of lint or rag, so contrived as, by
the aid of a bandage, to make due pressure upon
any part. According to their shape, direction,

and use, compresses have been called long
( ( F.)

longuettes,) square (carries,) triangular, pris-

mat'ic, grad'uated (graduecs.) split (fendues,) fen$-
trees, criblees, croix de 3/alte, oblique', cir'cnlar,

divi'ding (divisives,) uni'ting (unisantes,) crib'ri-

form, &c.
The Umschlagor compress of the hydropa-

thists is a cloth, well wetted with cold water,

applied to the surface near the supposed seat of

disease, securely covered with a dry cloth, and
changed as often as it becomes dry. It is some-
times covered with a laj'er of oiled silk, to pre-

vent evaporation.

COMPRESSEUR DE DUPUYTREN, Com-
pressor of Dupuytren— c. du Nez, Compressor nasi—c. de la Prostate, Compressor prostata?.

COMPRESS1F, Compressive.
COMPRESSIO, (same etymon as Compress,)

Compression, Thlipsis.

COMPRESSION, Compressio, (same etymon.)
Pressure; methodical compression. An agent
frequently had recourse to in surgery. We com-
press a limb, affected with oedema, rarices, hydrops
articuli, callous ulcer, &c. The abdomen is com-
pressed after delivery, after paracentesis abdomi-
nis, &c. The compression is produced by means
of the roller, laced stocking, &c, according to the

part, and to the particular case. Moderate pres-

sure aids the contractility of parts, and modi-
fies their nutritive action: so that large tu-

mours at times disappear after it has been used
for some time. A greater degree of pressure oc-

casions, still more, the emaciation of the part, but
it is apt to impede the circulation. Pressure is

often used to stop or moderate the flow of blood

in cases of aneurism or wounds of arteries and
veins. In such cases, the compression may be

immediate, when applied upon the artery itself,

or it may be mediate, when applied through the

integuments and soft parts. The French use the

term Compression immediate laterale for that which
is exerted perpendicularly to the axis of a vessel,

so as to flatten its sides. It is practised with the

finger, forceps, tourniquet, &c.

Method'ical Compression is pressure applied
secundum artem. Dig"ital Compression is pres-

sure made by the fingers.
m

Compression of the Brain. This may arise

either from coagula of blood, a soft tumour, a
bony excrescence, a depressed portion of the skull,

or the presence of some foreign body. The effects

vary, according as the compression takes place

suddenly or gradually. When suddenly, the symp-
toms are of the comatose or apoplectic character.

When gradually, mania, convulsions, &o., are

more likely to occur. Compression, arising from
a depressed portion of skull, requires the use of

the trephine.

COMPRESSIVE, Compressions, (F.) Compre*-

sif. That which compresses. A compressive band'-

age is one that compresses the parts to which it is

applied.
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COMPRESSOR ot COMPRESSO'RIUM OF
DUPTJYTREN, F.) Co p eaaevr de Dup
An instrument for compressing the femoral ar-

tery, invented by Dupuytren. It is oonstructed

<»n the same principles ;is the tourniquet of J. L.

Petit, from which it only differs in this respect;

—

that, instead of being maintained in its place by a

strap, which always compresses more or less the

circumference of the limb, the two pads are placed

at the extremities of a semicircle of steel, which,

by passing from one to the other without touch-

ing the parts, limits the pressure to two opposite

points of the thigh, and permits the collateral cir-

culation to go on.

Compressor Na'ris, Binse'us. Xasa'lis, P. ans-

rersa'lis Xa'si, Mjfrti/orm'is, Dilato'res ala'rutn

va'si. Constrictor Na'ri seu Na'rium seu Na'ria,

Triangula' r is Na'si, (F.) Maxillo-narinal. S"s-

maxillo-nasa!—(Ch.,) Compresseur du nez, Trans-

versal du nez. A muscle, situate at the sides of

the nose: flat and triangular. It arises from the

n-ner part of the fossa canina, and passes to the

dorsum of the nose; where it is confounded with

that of the opposite side.

Compressor or Constrictor of Nuck. An in-

strument for compressing the urethra, to obviate

incontinence of urine. It consists of a girdle of

iron, which surrounds the pelvis, to which is

fixed a plate of the same metal, that compresses

the urethra in pcrinseo.

Compressor Pros'tatj:, Prostat'icus supe'rior,

Pubioprostat' icus, Subjiubiojyrostat' icus, (F.) Com-
presseur de la prostate. A muscle, admitted by
Albixfs. which is formed of the anterior fibres of

the Levator ani, that embrace the prostate. It is

the Prostat' icus supe'rior of Wixslow.
Compressor Ure'thr.e. A muscle consisting

of two portions—one of which is transverse in its

direction, and, in consequence of its having been
particularly described by Mr. Guthrie, has been
called Guth'rie's muscle. It arises from the ramus
of the ischium, and passes inwards to embrace the

membranous urethra. The other portion is per-

pendicular, descending from the pubis and pass-

ing down to be inserted into the transverse por-

tion of the muscle:

—

Pu'bio-urethra'lis. This
portion has been considered by many to be only
the anterior fibres of the levator ani ; and having
been described by Mr. "Wilson, it has been called

WWson's muscle.

Compressor Ve'x.e Dorsa'lis Pe'xis. A small

muscle, distinctly seen in animals, less distinctly

in man, which arises from the ramus of the pubis,

and ascending in a direction forwards is inserted

above the vena dorsalis, joining with its fellow

of the opposite side on the mesial line. Its use
is supposed to compress the vein in erection. It

is sometimes called the muscle of Hous' ton, after

Dr. Houston of Dublin.
COMPRESSORIUM. Compressor.
COMPTO'XIAASPLEXIFO'LIA, (after Comp-

ton, Bishop of London,) Liquidambar peregri'na

seu asplenifo'lia, tfyri'ca asplenifo'lia, SiceetFern,

Shrub'by Sweet Fern, Sweet bush, Fern bush, Fern
gale, Spleen'wort bush, Mead'ow Fern, Astring"ent
root. An indigenous shrubby plant, which grows
in sandy or stony woods from Xew England to

Virginia. It possesses tonic and astringent pro-

perties, and is used as a domestic remedy in diar-

rhoea, <!kc., in the form of decoction.

COMPUXCTIO, (com, a.ndi pungere, punctum, 'to

puncture,') Paracentesis, Puncturing.
COX, as a prefix, like cum, ' with.'

COX^STHESIS, Coenaesthesia.

COXARIUM, («uwj, 'a cone/) Pineal gland.
COXATUS, gen. Cona'tba, (conor, conatus, 'to

endeavour,') Effort.

COXCARXATIO, (con, and caro, gen. carnis,

'Besh,') Syssarcosis.

COXCASSER (F.), (conqttassare, (con, and
16

qnassare, ' to shake much.') ' to break to pieces'

"to comminute.') To reduce roots, woods, &c
into small fragments, in order that their active

principles may be more readily separated from
them.

COXCAU'SA, Concaus'sa, (con, and causa,)

Symm'tia. A cause which co-operates with an-

other in the production of disease.

C0XCAV1TAS COXCHULARIS CEREBRI,
Infundibulum of the brain.

COXCAVUM, PEDIS (con, and cavus, 'hol-

low,') Bole.

COXCEXTRAX'TIA. (con, and centrum, *a

centre.') A name once given to absorbents of

acids.

COXCEXTRA'TIOX. Concentra'tio. A word
sometimes used, in medical theories, to express

an afflux of fluids, or a convergence of sensibility

or of vital force, towards an organ. It is applied,

also, to the pulsation of arteries, when not easily

felt under the finger. Pouls Concentre is a term
applied by the French to a pulse of the above
character.

COXCEPTACULA SEMIXARIA, Vesicular

seminariae.

COXCEPTACULUM, ('a receptacle,') Uterus,

Vessel.

COXCEPTIO, Conception — c. Vitiosa, Preg-
nancv, extra-uterine.

COXCEP'TIOX, Concep'tio, Concep'tus, (from
concipio, (con, and enpio, 'to receive,') 'to bring
together,') Cye'sis, Syllep'sis, Androlep'sia. The
impregnation of the ovum by the positive contact

of the male sperm, whence results a new being.

The whole subject of conception is most myste-
rious. It seems to occur as follows. During the

sexual union, the male sperm passes aloni; the

uterus and Fallopian tubes : the fimbriated extre-

mities of the latter size hold of the ovarium: and
the sperm in this manner comes in contact with a

matured ovum, and impregnates it. The fe-

cundated ovum remains sometime in the ovarium,
but at length bursts its covering, is laid hold of

by the fimbriated extremity of the Fallopian

tubes, and passes along the tube into the cavity

of the uterus, where it remains for the full peri' d

of utero-gestation. Some are of opinion, that

the ovum is not impregnated until it has entered

the Fallopian tube, or uterus.

Coxcep'tiox. False. Fahus Concep'tus. Spn'

•

rium germen, (F.) Fausse Conception, Faux germe.

An irregular, preternatural conception, the result

of which is a mole or some similar production,

instead of a properly organized foetus. See Mole.

COXCEP'TUS. 'The first rudiments of the

foetus, after conception. Also, conception.

Coxceptus Falsus, Conception, false.

COX'CHA, Conchus, (xoyxn, Koy%os, 'a concave
shell.') A pquid measure, amongst the Athenians,

equal to half an ounce. Anatomists apply this

term to several hollow parts of the body ;—as the

Concha of the Ear,— Concha Auri*, Concha Au-
ric'ulte; (F.) Conque—the hollow part of the car-

tilage of the external ear. It has. also, been ap-

plied to the genital organs of the female; to tho

patella, <tc.

Coxcha, Patella, Turbinated bone (middle.)

Vulva — c. Auris interna, Cochlea— c. Cerebri,

Infundibulum of the brain—c. Genu, Patella— c.

Inferior, Turbinated bone, (inferior) — c. Laby-
rinthi, Cochlea— c. Morgagniana, Turbinated

bone, (superior)—c. Xarium superior, Turbinated

bone, (superior.)

COXCELE, see Ostrea — c. Xarium, Turbinated

bones—c. Veneris. Turbinated bones_.

COXCHA'RVM AXTIFEBRI'LE. A febri-

fuge and sudorific preparation in Bates's Pharma-
eoposia. It was composed of vinegar, mussel-

shells (conehte), and water of Cardans benedictus.

COXCHOHELIX. A small, fleshy fascio'k-
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lus, attached to the concha of the ear and helix.

It is also called the tmall muscle of the helix.

CON 'CUTS, Concha, (Koyxo$, Koyxn.) The cra-

nium. In the plural, it means the arbiter cavi-

ties.

Conchus Oculi, Orbit.

CONCHYLIA, (from concha, 'a shell/) Turbi-
nated bones.

CONCIDENTIA, {con, and cadere, 'to fall/)

Collapse.

CONCILIA CORPORALIA, (pi. of concilium,

'a union/) Coition.

CONCIL'IUM. A milky plant, referred to by
Pliny as aphrodisiac and antiphthisical. Adanson
2onsiders it to be a Campanula.
CONCOCTED, Concoc'tus, Mntura'ttu, Pcpei'-

rus ; (con, and coquere, coctum, ' to boil.') Brought
to maturity ; ripe ; concocted ; digested.

CONCOCTIO, Coction—c. Tarda, Dyspepsia.
CONCOCTION, Coction.

CONCOMBRE ORDINAIRE, Cucumis sati-

vus—c. Sauvage, Momordica elaterium.

CONCOMITANS, Concomitant
CONCOM'ITANT, Coneom'itane, (con, and co-

mitare, (itself from eomire—cum and ire,) ' to go
with.') That which accompanies. A symptom
which accompanies others.

CONCREMATIO, (con, and cremarc, crematum,
'to burn.') Calcination.

CONCREMENTA ZOOHYLICA, see Zoohy-
liea.

COXCREMENTUM, Concretion.

CONCRETIO, Adherence, see Concretion — c.

Palpebrarum cum bulbo oculi, Syniblepharosis.

CONCRE'TION, Concre'tio, Concremen'tum,

{concrescere, concretion, (con, and crescere,) 'to con-

dense, thicken, become solid/) Pexis, Sympex'is,

(F.) Coneretion. The act of becoming thick or

iolid. It was once used synonymously with ad-

hesion or growing together—as 'concretion of the

toes.' Most eommonly, it is applied to extraneous
and inorganie bodies, of a solid character, met
with in different textures, after certain chronic

inflammations; or which make their appearance
in the joints or in the reservoirs for excrementitial

fluids. Concretion is, therefore, frequently sj'no-

nymous with Calculus, and is then rendered, in

Latin, by the word Concrementum. But Concre-

tion has a more extensive signification than Cal-
culus ; thus, accidental ossifications or deposits of

phosphates of lime in certain organs, and espe-

cially in the liver and lungs, are properly called

ataeotu concretions. They could not well be called

osseous calculi.

Concretion, Fibrinous, Sanguineous, Poly-
pifohm, or Polypous, op the Heart, see Poly-

pus—c. Intestinalis, Calculus of the Stomach and
Intestines

—

c. Ossiforme, see Osteoid.

COXCRETIONES ALVINiE, see Calculi of the

stomach and intestines.

CONCUBITUS, (con, and cubare, 'to lie/) Coi-

tion—e. Venereus, Coition.

CONCUR'SUS, gen. Concur'sus, (conenrrere,

(con, and eurrere, cursum, 'to run/) 'to meet to-

gether/) Syn'drome. The congeries or collection

of symptoms, which constitute and distinguish a
particular disease.

CONCUS'SION, Commotion, (conditio, concus-

etim, (con, and quatere, 'to shake,') 'I shake to-

gether.') Concus'sio, Thlasma Concus'sio, Com-
motio, Anasis'mus, Tinag'mus, (F. ) Commotion.

In Surgery, it is used for the agitation often com-
municated to one organ by a fall upon another;

as to the brain from a fall on the breech, &c.

In all severe injuries, in sudden encephalic

hemorrhage, and in overwhelming emotions, a

concussion or shock is felt to a greater or less ex-

tent in the nervous system, which requires the

'i ireful attention of the physician.

Concussion :* the Brain, Commo'tio Cer'ebri,

Apoplex'ia nervo'm travmat'ita, EncepJialoeu?
inn*. F.) Commotion an Cerveau, sometimes gives
rise to alarming symptoms, even to abolition of
the functions of the brain, yet without any sen-
sible organic disease. Slight concussion of the
brain, called stunning, consists in vertigo, tinnitus
aurium, loss of memory, and stupefaction; all

these being temporary. When more severe, there
is instant loss of sensation and volition, vomiting,
the patient being as if in a sound sleep, but there
is no stertorous breathing. Pulse variable, gene-
rally more rapid and feeble than in compression

;

extremities cold. Little can be done here, till

reaction has occurred: after this, the ease must
be treated according to general principles,— by
bleeding, blisters, cold applied to the head, &c.
After severe concussion, a patient, although ap-
parently well, is not safe till some time after the
accident.

CONDENSAN'TIA, (eon, and densare, densa-
tnm, 'to thicken/) Incrassan'tia, Syncrit'ica.

Medicines esteemed proper for inspissating the
humours.
CONDENSATIO, Condensation. Stegnosis.
CONDENSATION, Condensa'tio, Inspissa'tio.

Increase in density of the blood and other liquids,

or of the solids, which enter into the composition
of the human body.
CONDENSER, see Alembic.
Conden'ser, Lieb'ig's. A distillatory arrange-

ment, invented by Liebig, in which the tube con-
veying the vapour is made to pass through an-
other tube, the calibre of which is such as to

leave a space between the two, through which a
stream of water may be made to run.

CON'DIMENT, Condimeu'tum, Ar'tyma, Ee-
dys'ma, Conditn'ra, (condire, eonditutn, ' to season.')

(F.) Assaissonnement. Some substances are called,

at times, aliments, and at others, condiments, ac-

cording as they constitute the basis or the acces-

sory to any dish: such are cream, butter, mush-
rooms, olives, &c. Others are always condiments,

as they are only used to improve the savour of
food, and contain little or no nutritive matter.

Such are pepper, salt, cinnamon, etc. Almost all

condiments are possessed of stimulant properties.

CONDIT, Confectio.

CONDI'TUM. A pharmaceutical compound
of wine, honey, and some aromatics, especially

pepper. Also, a confection.

CONDITURA CADAVERUM, Embalming.
CON'DOM, (from its proposer, Dr. Condom,)

Armour', Posthocalyp'tron, French letter, Qyikefrean

Shield, (F.) Baudruche, Redingote Auglaise,

Gant des Dames, Calotte d'assnrance, Peau divine,

Chemisette. The intestinum caecum of a sheep,

soaked for some hours in water, turned inside out,

macerated again in weak, alkaline ley, changed
every twelve hours, and scraped carefully to ab-

stract the mucous membrane, leaving the perito-

neal and muscular coats exposed to the vapour
of burning brimstone, and afterwards washed
with soap and water. It is then blown up, dried,

cut to the length of seven or eight inches, and
bordered at the open end with a riband. It is

drawn over the penis prior to coition, to prevent

venereal infection and pregnancy.
CONDUCTIO, (con, and ducere, ductum, 'to

lead.') Tonic spasm, Convulsion.

CONDUCTION, VIBRATION'S OF, see Sound.

CONDUCTOR, Direc'tor, Itinera'rium, (F.)

Conductenr. That which conducts. The Con-

ductor, was an instrument, formerly used in the

high operation for the stone, for directing the

forceps into the bladder.

CONDUIT, (con, and ducere, ductum, ' to lead.')

Canal

—

c. And it if externe, Auditory canal, exter-

nal— c. Auditif interne, Auditory canal, internal

c. Auricnlaire, Auditory canal, external — c.

Choledoque, Choledoch duct— c. Deferent, De-
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f«rcns--(\ d'Eu*tach<\ Eustachian tube— e. Guttu-

»nle de I'oreille, Eustachian tube — c. Labyrin-

thujitc, Auditory canal, internal — c. de Pecquet,

Thoracic duct — e. Ptirygoidien, Pterygoid canal

— c. de la Pudeur, Vagina— c. Souaorbitaire,

Suborbitar canal

—

c. Spermatiqne, Deferens (vas)

— c. Thoracique, Thoracic duct — c. Vidici,

Pterygoid canal.

COXD [JITS ABIPEUX, Fatty canals— c.

Aqicix, see Aqueous — c. Aveugles de Vurethre,

see Ceous

—

c. Dentaires, Dental canals— c. Eja-

cidntturs, Ejaculatory ducts— c. Lacrymaux, La-

chrymal ducts— c. Loctiferes, Lactiferous vessels

—c. Xourriciers, Canals, nutritive—c. Xutriciers,

Canals, nutritive.

CON'DYS DISINFECT'INGr LIQUID or

FLUID. This is supposed to be a concentrated

solution of the permanganate of potassa. It is a

good antibromic.

CONDYLARTHRO'SIS, (kovcvUs, 'a condyle,'

and a(>dpov, ' a joint.') Articulation by condyles.

An elongated head or condyle, received into an
elliptical cavity.

COX'DYLE, Con'dyle, Con'dylus, Capit'ulum,

(kov6v\os, t a knot, eminence.') An articular emi-

nence, round in one direction, flat in the other.

A kind of process, met with more particularly in

the ginglymoid joints;—such as the condyles of

the occipital, inferior maxillary bone, &c. Some
anatomists have applied the term, however, to

eminences that are not articular,—as to the late-

ral tuberosities at the inferior extremity of the os

humeri, End even to certain depressions,— as to

the concave articular surfaces at the upper extre-

mity of the tibia. Chaussier calls the transverse

root of the zygomatic process Condyle of the tem-

poral bone.

COXDYLI DIGITORUM MANUS, Phalanges
of the fingers.

COXDYLIEN, see Condyloid Foramina.
COXDYLIUS, Condyloid.

COX'DYLOID, CondyloVdeus, (icovcvXiotns.) Con-

dylo'des, Condyl'ius, (condyle, and a<$o?, ' shape.')

Having the shape of a condyle.

Condyloid Foram'ina, Foram'ina Condyhn'-
dea, (F.) Trous condylo'idiens, Fosses condyloi-

diennes. They are distinguished into anterior

and posterior. They are four in number, seated

in the occipital bone;—two anterior, and two pos-

terior to the condyles or condyloid processes of the

same bone, and to depressions, which are called

Fos'spe Condyloidese.

As the word Condyloidien means, 'that which
has the shape of a condyle/ it has been judi-

ciously proposed by some French anatomists that

eondylien should be used in preference, in the
cases of the foramina and fossae.

CONDYLOIDIEN, see Condyloid Foramina.
CONDYLO'MA, gen. Condylo'matis, (Kov6v>.(j)fxa,)

Condylo'sis, Con'dylus, Verru'ca earuo'sa, (kovSvXos,

' a knot,' ' an eminence,' and the termination oma.)

A soft, fleshy excrescence, of an indolent charac-
ter, which appears near the orifice of the genital

organs and rectum, and occasionally on the fin-

gers and toes. It is a consequence of the syphi-
litic virus. Such tumours are also called Dermo-
phy'mata vene'rea.

CONDYLOSIS, Condyloma.
CONDYLUS, (kov6v\os,) Condvloma.
CONE FLOWER, Rudbeckia laciniata— c.

Purple, Echinacea purpurea.
CONETNE, see Conium.
CONESSI CORTEX, Nerium antidysenteri-

cum.
CONFECTIO, Oonfec'tion, Comfit, (conficio,

confectum, (con, and facere, 'to make/) 'I make
up.') Alig'ulus, (F.) Confit, Confiture, Condit. In
general, it means anything made up or preserved
with sugar. In the Pharmacopoeias of the United
States, London, and Dublin, it includes the arti-

cles before called electuaries and conserves. s*-.m-

fec'tio or Confec'tum also means Confec'tionery,

Cupe'diie.

Confectio Alkermes, Alkermes.
Confectio Amygdala'rum, 0. Aiwyg'dalse, Con-

ser'va amygdala'rum, Almond Confec'tion, Almond
Paste, Pas'ta re'gia seu Amygdali'na seu EmuU
si'va, Buty'rum Amygdala'rum Dul'ciutn. (F. ) Con-

fection a'Amandes. (Sweet almonds, Jjviij : gum
acacia,

%!§j ; White sugar, ^ iv. Blanch the almonds,
and beat into a paste.) A good mode of keeping
almonds in a state fit for making emulsions. In
the British Pharmacopoeia (1^64) the ingredients

are rubbed to a coarse powder, which is called

Pul'ris Amyg'dalse compos'i'-is.

Confectio Archig"eni, C. Paidi'na. (Castor,

long pepper, black pepper, storax, galbanum, costus,

opium, of each ^ss; saffron, 5Jij ; syrup of worm-
wood, ^ij.) It was much recommended as a
stimulant in nervous affections.

Confectio Aromat'ica, C. Cardi'aca seu Ra-
leigha'na, Electua'riiun Aromat'icum, Aroma'tic

Confec'tion, Sir Wal'ter Ral'eigh's Cor'dial. The
following is the formula, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) : Pulr.

aromat. j|vss; croci, in puly. ^ss; syrup, aurant.

£vj; Mel despumat. ^ij. Rub the aromatic
powder with the saffron

;
.then add the syrup and

honey, and beat together until thoroughly mixed.
Dose, 9j to 3J.
Under the name Pulvis cre'tse aromat'icus, Aro-

mat' ic pow'der of chalk, the British Pharmacopoeia
(1864) has a substitute for the Con/ec'tio aromat'-

ica (Ph. L.), which is made by mixing thoroughly
prepared chalk, ft>j, with aromatic powder, Ibiij,

and passing the powder through a sieve.

Confectio Aurantio'rum, C. Auran'tii Cor'-

ticis, (Ph. U. S.), Conser'va Cor'ticum Aurantio'-

rum seu Cor'ticis Exterio'ris Auran'tii Hispalen'-

sis seu Flaved'i)iis Cor'ticum Aurantio'rum Hispa-
len'sium seu Auran'tii seu Ci'tri Auran'tii. Confec'-

tion of the Or'ange, Con'serve of Or'ange Peel.

( Yellow part of the peel of the orange, Ibj : rectified

sugar, Ibiij ; beat into a conserve.) It is stomachic,

and an agreeable vehicle, corrigent, and adjuvant-

tor other remedies. Dose.
t̂
ss.

Confectio Cardiaca, Confectio aromatica.

Confectio Cas'si^e, Conser'va cas'size, Electua'-

rium Cas'sise Fis'tnlse seu Cas'sise seu e Cas'sia seu

laxati'vum seu Cas'site tamarinda'tum seu hniti'-

vtim seu e Cas'sid, Diacas'sia cum Man 1

no, Cas'sia

Confection. (Cassia pulp, ft)SS ; manna, j^ij
;

tamarind pulp, £j ; syrup of roses, f^viij. Brui.se

the manna, dissolve by heat, mix the pulp, ;md
evaporate.—Ph. L.) It is gently laxative. Dose,

CONFEC'TIO CAT'ECHU COMPOS'lTA, Ehctun'-
rium Cat'echu, Com'pound Confec'tion of Cat'echu.

(Pulv. catechu comp. S|v (avoirdupois); Syrup.
f.^v, mix. (Ph. D.) The Edinburgh confection

was formed of catechu and kino, each ,^iv; cinna-

mon and nutmeg, each ^j ; opium, diffused in a
little sherry, £iss ; Syrup of Red Roses, of the
consistence of honey, Oiss (Imp. meas.) : mixed
and thoroughly beaten together. A grain of

opium is contained in about 200 grains of the

mass. Dose, as an astringent, 5*8 to
4̂ j.

Confectio Damocratis, Mithridate.

Confectio Hamec—so called from an Arabian
physician—was composed of the bark of the yel-

low myrobalans, black nwrabalfuns, violets, pulp of
colocynth, polypodium of the oak, leaves of tcorm-

viood, thyme, aniseed, fennel, red roses, pulps of
prunes, raisins, sugar, honey, senna, rhubarb, Jtc.

It was used as a purgative in glysters.

Confectio Hvacin'thi, Hy'acinth Confec'tion,

Electua'rium seu Confec'tio de Cro'co emenda'ta
o'lim die'ta de hyacin'this, (Ph. P.) A tonic and
slightly astringent confection, composed, accord-

ing to Baume, of terra sigillata, crabs' stones r cin-

namon, leaves of the dittany of Crete, myrrh, saf-
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d seed,

(Ph. U. S.)

four times a

iron, syrup of lemon, camphor, Narbonne honey,

oil of lemon, Ac: and formerly the hyacinth was

added, whence its name.
Conff.ctio O'pii, C.opia'ta, Electua'rnim Opm -

turn sen O'pii, Philo'nium Londinen'se seu Roma'-

num, Thcri'aca Edinen'sis, Electua'Hum Theba'-

ieutn, O'pinm Confec'tion, (Opium, in powder,

Zivss; Pulv. aromat. §vj; Mel despnmat. gxiv;

mix thoroughly. One grain of opium in 36 :—

Ph. U. S.) It is narcotic and stimulant. Dose,

gr. x to 9j.
CONFECTIO EX CAPITIBTJS PaPAVERIS, DiaCO-

dium—c. Paulina, Confectio Archigeni.

CONFECTIO PlP'ERlS, C. Piperis ni'(jri, Electua

-

rinm Pip'eria, Ward's Paste for Fis'tula. {Black

pepper, elecampane root, each ft>j
;
fen

Ibiij ; honey and sugar, each Ibij

Dose, size of a nutmeg, three or

day.
Confectio Raleighana, Confectio aromatica.

Confectio Ros'^e, C. Ro'sse GaVlica seu Ro'sse

ru'brse,, Conser'va Ro'sse seu Ro'sse Gal' licit seu

Flo'rum Rosa'rum Rubra' rum seu Flo'rum Ro'sse

Ru'brse, Rhodosac'charum , Sac'charum Rosa'ceum,

Confec'tion of the Red Rose.. {Red roses, in powder,

3iv; Sugar, in powder, ^xxx; Clarified honey,

5vj ; Rose water, f.^viij. Rub the roses with the

rose water at a boiling heat; then add gradually

the sugar and honey, and beat until thoroughly

mixed.—Ph. U. S.) It is astringent, and chiefly

used as a vehicle for other remedies.

Confectio Ro'sse Cani'nje, Conser'va Ro'sse

Cani'nse seu Ro'sse Fruc'tus seu Cynos'bati seu

Cynor'rhodi, Rob Cynos'batos, Confec'tion or Con'-

errve of Dog Rose. {Pulp of dog rose, R)j ;
sugar,

5xx. Incorporate. Ph. L.) It is chiefly used

"as a vehicle for other remedies.

Confectio T&v'.tje, Confec'tion of Rue. {Rue

leaver, dried, carraway seeds, bay berries, of each

?iss; eagapenum, £iv ; black pepper, %\y, honey,

3xvj. Mix.—Ph. L.) It is given in clysters, as

an antispasmodic and carminative.

Cofectio DE San'talis, Confec'tion of San'ders,

(F.) Confection de Sanduux. {Sandal wood, red

coral, bole armeniac, terra sigillata, kermes berries,

tormentil root, dittany, saffron, myrtle, red roses,

calcined hartshorn, and cloves.) It was formerly

used as an astringent.

Confectio Scammo'nii, Electna'rium Scammo'-

nii seu e Scammo'nio, Caryocost'inum, Confec'tion

of Scam'mony. {Powdered scammony, giss;

bruised cloves, poicdered ginger, aa £vj ; oil of car-

raway, ^ss ; syrup of roses, q. s.— Ph. L.) A
stimulating cathartic. Dose, ^ss to £j.

Confectio Sen'nje, Electua' riumCas'sise Sen'nse,

E. Sen'nse cum Pul'pis seu Sen'nse compos'itum seu

ape'riem seu caihoV icum commu'ne seu diapru'num

seu eccoprot'icum seu Sen'nse seu e Sen'nd seu leni-

ti'vum, Benedic'tum Laxati'vum, Confec'tion of

Sen'na, Len'itive Elec'tuary, Ac. {Seiina leaves,

^viij
; figs, ft>j ; tamarind pulp, cassia pulp, pulp

of French prunes, each ftss; coriander seed, givj

liquorice root, j§iij; sugar, ft>iiss; water, Oiv.

Rub the senna and coriander together; separate

10 ounces of the powder with a sieve ; boil the

residue with the figs and liquorice root in the

water to one-half; press out the liquor and strain.

Evaporate the liquor by means of a water bath

to a pint and a half; add the sugar, and form a

syrup. Rub the pulps with the syrup, gradually

added ; throw in the sifted powder, and beat till

thoroughly mixed.—Ph. U. S. 1851.) The formula

in the Ph. U. S. 1863 differs slightly from this.

It is a laxative, and is used in habitual constipa-

tion, and in constipation during pregnancy. Dose,

3ss to ^83.

Confectio Sulph'uris, Confec'tion of Sul'phur.

(Sulphur, sublim. j|ij ; Potass. Bitart. £j ; Mel.

dcspuma*. ^j J
Syrup. Zingib., Syrup. Croci, aa

f ^ss. M.—Ph. D.) As a laxative and altera-

tive. Dose, 5J to 3ij.

CONFEC'TIO TEREBIXTH'lNyE,Co»/cc'<?OHO/ 1 lir

-

pentine. (01. Tereb. f ,VJ • Pulv - Olycyrrhiz. $j ;

Mel. despnmat. ^ij.— Ph. D.) An agreeable mode

of administering turpentine. Dose, a scruple to

a drachm. _
Confectio DE Thu're, Frank'incense Confec -

tion, (F.) Confection d'Encens. A compound of

coriander seeds, nutmeg, thus, liquorice, mastich,

cubebs, prepared hartshorn, conserve of red roses,

sugar, &c.

CONFECTION, Confectio—c. d'Amandes, Con-

fection, almond— c. of Catechu, compound, Con-

fectio catechu compositum—c. d'Encens, Confectio

de Thure—c. Frankincense, Confectio de Thure

—

e. of the Orange, Confectio aurantiorum—c. of the

Red rose, Confectio rosse Gallicse—c. of Rue, Con-

fectio rutse—c. de Sandaux, Confectio de santalia

— c. of the Sanders, Confectio de santalis— c. of

Sulphur, Confectio sulphuris— c. of Turpentine,

Confectio terebinthinae.

CONFECTIONARIUS, Apothecary.

CONFECTUM, Confection.

CONFERVA HELMINTHOCORTOS, {confer,

vere, «to knit together.') Corallina Corsicana.

Confer'va Riva'lis. This species of River

Weed has been recommended in cases of spas-

modic asthma, phthisis, Ac.

CONFINEMENT, Parturient state.

CONFIRMANTIA, {con, and firmare, ' to

strengthen/) Tonics.

CONFIRMED, Consummatus.

CONFIT, Confectio.

CONFITURE, Confectio.

CON'FLUENT, Con'fluens, {con, and fluere,

fluxum, 'to flow.') 'Running together.' An epi-

thet for certain exanthematous affections, in

which the pimples, pustules, Ac, run together.

It is particularly applied to small-pox, so circum-

stanced. Some authors have called scarlatina

or scarlet fever Con'fiuent Measles, Morbil'li Con-

fluen'tes.

CONFLUENT DES SINUS, Torcular Hero-

phili.

CONFLUEN'TIA, Confoedera'tio. A term em-

ployed by Paracelsus to express the concordance

between a disease and its remedies.

CONFLUXIO, Sympathy.
CONFffiDERATIO, {con, smdfcedus, gen./cerfe-

ris, * a treaty.') Confluentia.

CONFORMATIO, Conformare, {con, and for-

mare, formatum, ' to form,' ' to arrange,' * dispose.')

Conformation, Structure.

CONFORMATION, Conforma'tio, Diop'lasis, .

Diaplas'mm, Structure. The natural disposition

or arrangement of the body.

Faxdt'y conforma'Hon, (F.) Vice de conformation,

is vice of original formation ; existing, of course,

from birth. In French surgery, Conformation is

used synonymously with Coaptation, and both it,

Diap'lasis, and Anap'lasis mean, also, res

to the original form—as in fractures, Ac.

CONFORTANTIA, (con, and fortis, 'strong. )

Tonics.
CONFORTATIVA, Tonics.

CONFORTER, (F.) Confirma're, Conforta re,

Corroborate. To make stronger—to give energy.

Conforter Vestomac, « to strengthen the stomach.

CONFRICA'TION, Confrica'tio, {conjrtcare,

{con, and fricare, fricatnm,) ' to rub.') 1

restoration

A female who practises

action

oFreducing a friable substance to powder, by rub-

bing it between the fingers; and of expressing

the juice of a plant with the hand.

CONFRICA'TRIX.
masturbation.

,

CONFU'SiE FE'BRES. Intermittents, whose

paroxysms are irregular and confused.

CONFU'SIO, {confundo, {con and fundere,fu-

aiirn, < to pour,') I mix together ;') Syn'chysu. A
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disease of the eye, which consists in the mixture

of the humours. In modern times, Synchysis has

been applied to a morbid state of the vitreous

body, in which it is reduced to a diffluent condi-

tion. Occasionally, sparkling bodies are percep-

tible, which seem to be seated behind the crystal-

line, in the vitreous humour : hence, the disease

has been called sparkling synchysis or spinthero' -

pia, (from omvdw, 'a spark,' and u>4>, 'the eye;')

(F.) Spintheropie, Scintelleraent de Vosil. Confusio

has, also, been used synonymously with Com-
ple.vio.

CONFUSIONES ANIMI, ' Confusions of the

mind,' see Affections of the mind.

CONGEE DISCHARGES, Rice-water dis-

charges.

CONGELANTIA, (congelo, (con, and gelare,

gelatum,) 'I congeal,' 'I freeze.') Congelativa.

CONGELATIO, Catalepsy, Congelation.

CONGELA'TION, Congela'tio, Conglacia'tio,

Gela'tio. The action of congealing, of passing to

the solid state by the abstraction of heat; as

congelation of water, mercury, &c. The term had
once other acceptations. 1. It was synonymous
with concretion. 2. With coagulation, in which
sense it is still occasionally employed. 3. The
ancients called all diseases, produced by cold, con-

gelations, as well as those in which there was a

kind of stupor or torpor— particularly catalepsy.

Also, Frostbite, (Prov.) Keenbite.

Congelation of a part, by the application of

powdered ice or of a freezing mixture, in a blad-

der or gauze bag, has been employed to induce

anaesthesia in the lesser surgical operations. It

has also been used in external inflammation.

CONGELATI'VA MEDICAMEN'TA, Conglu-

titian'tia, Congelan'tia. Medicines, considered

capable of uniting or consolidating wounds, &c.

COX'GENER, gen. Congen'eris, Congen'erous,

(can, and genus, gen. generis, 'kind.') (F.) Con-

genere. Of the same kind or species. Resembling
each other in some manner. When applied to

muscles, it means, that they concur in the same
action ; in opposition to the word antagonist, or

that which acts in an opposite direction.

In France Congenlres is applied to those who
Join in the dissection of the same subject.

CONGENIAL, Congenital.

CONGENIALIS, Congenital.

CONGENITA NOT.E, Nsevus.

CONGEN'ITAL, Con'genite, Congenia'lis, Con-

gen'itvs, Syngen'icus, (con, andgenitus, 'begotten.')

(F.) Congenial ou Congenital. Diseases which
infants have at birth : hence, Congenital affections

are those that depend on faulty conformation ; as

congenital hernia, congenital cataract, &c. See
Connate.
CONGESTED, Hyperaemic.
CONGESTIO, (congerere, (con, and gerere, ges-

tum, 'to carry,') 'to amass,' ' accumulate,' &c.)

Congestion— c. Abdominalis, Cceliaemia— c. Pec-
toris, Stethaemia— c. Pulmonum, Stethaemia— c.

Sansuinis, Congestion.

CONGESTION, Conges'tio, Rho'pe, Symph'ora,
Hsematepago'ge, Hxmatosymphore' sis, Hxmatosy-
nago'ge, Heemorme'sis, Symphore'ma, Symphore'sis,

Synathrois'mus, Synathro'isis, San'guinis Conges'-

tio, Engorge'ment. Accumulation of blood in an
organ. It is an important symptom in febrile

and other disorders. It may arise either from an
extraordinary flow of blood by the arteries, or

from a difficulty in the return ©f blood to the

heart by the veins. More often, perhaps, it is

owing to the latter cause, and is termed venous
congestion, stasis or stagnation—being not unusu-
ally attended with symptoms of oppression and
collapse. See Hyperaemia.
Congestion of the Abdomen, Coeliaemia—c. of

the Brain, Cephala?mia — c. Cer(>brale, Cephala?-
mia— c. du Cerveau, Cephalaemia— c. Hyposta-

tique, see Hypostatic—o. of the Lungs. Stethaemia
—c. dee Poumons, Stethaemia

—

c. Sanguine raehi-

dienne, Hypermyelohaemia.
CONGEST'IVE, Congesti'vus, (F.) Congestif.

Belonging or relating to, or affected with, con-

gestion—as ' congestive fever.'

Congestive Fever, see Fever, congestive.

CONGLACIATIO,(con, &nd glacies, 'ice.') Con-
gelation.

CONGLO'BATE, or CON'GLOBATE, Conglo-

ba'tus, (conglobare, (con, and globus, 'a ball,') 'to

collect,' 'to gather into a ball.') (F.) ConglobS.

Conglobate Gland, Glan'dula congloba'ta,

Hy'dradcn, Glo'bate gland, Lymphat'ic gcm'glion,

(F.) Glande Conglobee, Ganglion lymph«tiqnr. A
round body, formed of lymphatic vessels, con-

nected together by cellular structure, but having
neither a cavity nor excretory duct. The mesen-
teric, inguinal and axillary glands are of this class.

CONGLOBE, Conglobate.
CONGLOM'ERATE, Conglomera'tus, (con, and

glomerare, glomeratum, 'to gather in a heap.')

Glom'erate, Glomera'tus, (F.) Conglomere. Heaped
together.

Conglomerate Glands, Glan'dulse conglome-

rate are those whose lobules are united under
the same membrane; as. the liver, kidney, testi-

cle, mammae, &c.

CONGLOMERATIO INTESTINORUM, Epi-
ploce intestinalis.

CONGLUTINANTIA, (con, and gluten, gen.

glutinis, ' glue/) Congelativa.

CONGEES (F.), Con'gress, Congres'sus, (con-

gredi, conyresstis, (con,, and gradi, ' to go,') ' to go
together.') This term, which has often been used
synonymously with Coition, means, also, the ocu-

lar proof, formerly ordered by judicial authority,

in the presence of surgeons and matrons, to test

the impotence or capabilities of parties;— a most
unsatisfactory and indecent exhibition. It wa3
forbidden by the Parliament of Paris in the year

1667.

CONGRESSUS, Coition.

CO'NI VASCULO'SI, Cvr'pora pyrar.iida'li'a

test'is. Conical bundles, formed by the vasa effe-

rentia of the testis ; having their base towards the

epididymis, into the tube of which they enter.

CONIA, (Kovia.) A wine, prepared by ferment-

ing the must of the grape on tar previously washed
in sea-water. See, also, Conium, and Lixivium.

CONIASIS, (Kopiaaig, 'art of plastering,' from
Kovia, 'plaster or stucco,') Incrustation.

CONICINE, see Conium.
CONII FOLIA, see Conium— c. Fructus, see

Conium—c. Semen, see Conium.
CONITNE, see Conium.
CONINE, see Conium.
CONIOSTOSIS, (from conis,) Pulverization.

CONIS, (icons, 'dust,') Pulvis.

CONISTERIUM, (koi>iott,Piov, from conis,) Apo-
dyterium.
CONI'UM, (KWVCIOV, KUiVlOV, KOVIOV,) C. maritlri'-

tum, Abi'otus, Corian'drnm macula' turn, Cicu'ta

major sen maexda'ta seu Stoerkii seu terres'tria SOU

major foe'tida seu vulga'ris, Common or Poison

Hem'loclc, Hemlock, Poison pars' fry. Spotted pars-

ley, (Sc.) Humloik, (F.) Cigue ordinaire, C. graude
ou officinale. Ord. Umbelliferaj. Sex. Syst. Pen-
tandria Digynia. The leaves, Coni'i Fo'lia, Coni'-

um, (Ph. U. S., 1863,) and seeds, Coni'i Semen,

are narcotic and poisonous in an overdose, ^igbt

destroys the virtues of the leaves; and, therefore,

the powder should be kept in opaque bottles, well

corked. It has been used as a palliative in cancer

and other painful affections; but is not equal to

opium. Externally, it has been applied in fomeii<

tation to cancerous and scrofulous ulcers. Dose,

gr. ij to x.

Its active alkaloid principle is Cvnia, Conine,

^oniine, Coneine, Conicine, Cicutinc. It, or .ts
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salts, have been given as sedatives to the nervous

centres in various neuralgia and spasmodic dis-

eases. It is a most energetic poison.

The ripe fruit dried— Coni'i fmc'tua, Hem lock

j ni jt— \s officinal in the British Pharmacopoeia,

(1864.) . . w
Da'vidaon'a Rem'cdyfor Can'cer,\% said to con-

sist of powdered hemlock and araeniom arid.

Conium Moscha'tum, Aracacha. Avery agree-

able and nutritive kind of tuberous vegetable, in

flavour not unlike celery, which grows on the

coast of Peru, but is more abundant on the pro-

jecting ridges of the Cordilleras, and on the east-

ern declivity of the Andes. It is cooked by being

either simply boiled in water, or made into a kind

of soup.
CONJONCTIVAL, Conjunctival.

CONJONCTIVE, Conjunctiva.

CONJONCTIVITE, see Ophthalmia— c. Blen-

norrhagique, see Ophthalmia.

CONJUGAISON, Conjugation.

CONJUGATION, Conjuga'tio, (conjugare, con-

jugatum, (con, and jngum, 4 a yoke/) 'to yoke to-

gether.') (F.) Conjugaiaon. Assemblage, union,

— Conju'gium.

Conjugations Foram'tna, (F.) Trous de con-

jvgaison. The apertures at the sides of the spine,

formed by the union of the notches of the verte-

brae. They give passage to the nerves of the

spinal marrow, and to the vessels which enter or

issue from the vertebral canal.

CONJUGIUM, Coition, Conjugation.

CONJUNC'TI (MOR'BI), (conjungere, (con, and

jimqere, junctum,) 'to join together.') Diseases

joined together. Authors have distinguished two

kinds of these : one, in which the diseases go on

simultaneously— morbi connex'i; the other, in

which they succeed each other— morbi conse-

qucn'tea.

CONJUNCTIO, Articulation.

CONJUNCTIVA, CUTICULAR, Xerophthal-

mia_ c . Granular, Trachoma.

CONJUNCTIVA Membra'na, Ophthahnodeamnm,

Syn'chiton, Circiimcalua'lis, Tu'uica agna'ta seu

adna'ta seu conjuncti'va, Tun'da oc'uli, (F.) Con-

jonctive, Membrane aduee. A mucous membrane,

so called because it unites the globe of the eye

with the eyelids. It covers the anterior surface

of the eye, the inner surface of the eyelids, and

the caruncula lacrymalis. It possesses great gene-

ral sensibilitv, communicated to it by the fifth pair.

CONJUNCTIVAL, Conjunctiva' lis, (F.) Con-

jonctival. Appertaining or relating to the con-

junctiva.

CONJUNCTIVITIS, (conjunctiva, and iVf#,J

Ophthalmia—c. iEgyptiaca, Ophthalmia, purulent

c. Blennorrhagica, see Ophthalmia— c. Catar-

rhal, Ophthalmia, catarrhal— c. Gonorrhoea, see

Ophthalmia— c. Puro-mucosa eatarrhalis, Oph-

thalmia, catarrhal — c. Puro-mucosa contagiosa

aeu iEgvptiaca, Ophthalmia, purulent.

CONJUNGENS, Communicans.

COX'NATE, Conna'tua, (F.) ConnS, (con, and

vatua, 'born') as;

—

Connate Diseases, (F.) Maladies conniea,

Morbi conna'ti, such as an individual is born

with -. — connate having the same signification as

congenital. A difference has been made by some,

however; those diseases or conditions, which are

dependent upon original conformation, being

called congenital;— whilst the diseases or affec-

tions that may have supervened during gestation

or delivery, are termed connate.

CONN]?, Connate.

CONNECTICUT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

There is a mineral spring at Stafford, in this State,

twenty-four miles from Hartford, which has ob-

tained more celebrity than any one in New Eng-

land. Its principal ingredients are iron and car-

bonic acid. It, consequently, belongs to the

class of acidulous chalybeates. There are other

springs in the State, of which, however, little that

is accurate is known.
CONNECTIVE TISSUE, (con, and nectere, to

bind.') Cellular tissue.

CONNERVATIO, (con, and nervus, 'a sinew, )

Syndesmosis.
CONNEXIO OSSIUM CARNOSA, (con, and

nectere nexum, 'to bind,') Syssarcosis—c. Cartila-

ginea, Synchondrosis— c. Ligamentosa, Syndes-

mosis.

CONNUTRI'TUS, Syn'trophus, (con, and >n<-

trior, nutritua, 'to be nourished.') A disease is so

called which has grown up, as it were, with an

individual, or has been connate with him.

CO'NOID, Conoi'deua, (Kuvoettm,) Condi' dea,

(wvos, ' a cone,' and u&s, ' shape.') (F.) Conoide.

Resembling a cone.

Conoid Lig'ament, Ligamen'tnm cono'i dea. A
ligament, passing from the coracoid process to the

scapula, and forming partof the coraco-clavicular

ligament of some anatomists.

CONOIDAL SUBSTANCE OF THE KID-

NEY, see Kidney.

CONOIDES CORPUS, ('conoid body, ) Pineal

gland. , ,* ,

CONOPHTHALMIA, (*««*, ' a cone/ and oph-

thalmia/) Staphyloma corneae.

CONQUASSANT (F.), Conquaa'sans, (con,

and quaaaare, 'to shake.') Douleura conquaa-

santea are the pains of parturition, at the time of

their greatest intensity, when the head is engaged

in the pelvis.

CONQUASSA'TION, Conqvaaaa'ho, Qnasaa -

tio, Quasaatu'ra. A pharmaceutical operation,

which consists in dividing, with a pestle, iresh

vegetables, fruits, &c. See Confrication.

CONQUASSATIONES ANIMI, Affections of

the mind.
CONQUE, Concha.

.

CON'SCIOUSNESS, DOUBLE, (eon, and sao,

to know.') A somnambulistic condition, in which

the individual leads, as it were, two lives, recol-

lecting in each condition what occurred in pre-

vious conditions of the same character, but know*

ing nothing of the occurrences of the other. See

Dualitv of the Mind.
CONSECUTIVE, Conaecuti'vna, {con, ana

aequor, aecutua, 'to follow.') Following in

order. „
,

Consecutive Phenom'ena or Symp toms, (*.)

Phenomenea ou accidena conaecutifa, are such as

appear after the cessation of a disease, or. accord-

ing to others, during its decline; but without

having anv direct connexion with it.

CONSENSUAL, (con, and aentire, aensum, to

feel,') see Instinctive.

CONSENSUS, Consent of parts, Sympathy.

Consensus Oculo'rum. The intimate asso-

ciation between the two eyes, as exemplified in

their consentaneous action in health, and often in

CONSENT' OF PARTS, Conaen'aua, Oonaen'-

aua par'Hum, Sympathi'a, (F.) Oonaentement dea

Partiea. That relation of the different parts of

the body with each other which is more commonly

denominated sympathy.

CONSENTEMENT DES PARTIES, Con-

sent of parts. _
CONSER'VA, Conserve, (F.) Conaerve, Llec-

tuaire simple, Saccharole won. A pharmaceutical

preparation, composed of a vegetable substance

and a sufficient quantity of sugar beaten into a

uniform mass. See Confection.

Conserva Abpin'thii, C. abain'thii manfimi.

Conaerve of Wormwood. (Learea Ibj, Sugar ron.i.)

It has been employed as a tonic, stomachic, and

vermifuge.
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Conserva Amycdai.arum, Confectio aniygda-

larum.

CONSBRVA AnGEL'ICJB (Ph. P.), Conserve d'An-

gf.Uqm, C. of Angel'ica. (Pulp of root 250 parts
;

white sugar, boiled in a decoction of the root,

and reduced to the consistence of a solid electu-

ary, 1000 parts.) It is tonic, aromatic, and sto-

machic.
CONSERVA DE A'PIO GRAYEOLEN'TE (Ph. P.),

Convene d'Ache, Conserve of Small'age. Prepared

like the preceding. Reputed to have the same
properties.

CONSERVA A'ri, Conserve of Arum. (Fresh

root, tbss, Sugar ttnss.) Esteemed to be diuretic

and stimulant.

Conserva Aurantii, Confectio aurantiorum

—

c. Cassias, Confectio cassias—c. Citri aurantii, Con-

fectio aurantiorum.
Conserva Cochlea'ri^e Horten'sis, Conserve

of Lemon Scurvy Grass. (Leaves tbj, Sugar tbiij.)

Reputed to be stimulant and antiscorbutic.

Conserva Corticis Exterioris Afrantii
Hispalensis, Confectio aurantiorum—c. Flavedi-

nis corticis Aurantiorum Hispalensium, Confectio

aurantiorum—c. Corticum Aurantiorum, Confectio

aurantiorum—e. Cynorrhodi, Confectio rosae ca-

ninae—c. Cynosbati, Confectio rosae caninae.

Conserva Lu'jul.*:, C. Folio'rum In'julse, Con-
serve of Woodsorrel. (Leaves tbj, Sugar tbiij.)

Gratefully acid and refrigerant.

Conserva Men'thje, C. Men'thse folio'rum, C.

Men'thse sati'vfc, Conserve of Mint. (Mint leaves

tbj, Sugar Wyv).) Stomachic in nausea and vomit-

ing.

Conserva Pru'ni Sylves'tris, C. Pru'nx syl-

ves'tris, Pul'pa pruno'rum sylves'trium condi'ta,

Con'serve of Sloes, (Pulp 1 part, Sugar 3 parts.)

Possessed of astringent properties.

Conserva Ro's.e, Confectio rosae Gallicae— c.

Rosae caninae, Confectio rosas caninae—c. Florum
Rosarum rubrarum, Confectio rosse Gallicae — c.

Rosae fructus, Confectio rosae caninae— c. Rosae

Gallicae, Confectio rosae Gallicai.

Conserva Scil'l.E, Con'serve of Squill. (Fresh

squills
J|j, Sugar %x.) Possesses the diuretic and

other virtues of the squill.

CONSERVATION, Conserva'tio, Phylax'is,

(conservare, (eon, and servare, servatum,) ' to pre-

serve;') (F.) Conservation, Asservation. The art

of preserving any object of pharmacy, any reme-
dial agent, <£c, from decay.

CONSERVE, Conserva, see Confectio

—

c. d'Ache,

Conserva de Apio graveolente— c. of Aloes, Con-
serva pruni sylvestris—c. of Lemon scurvy grass,

Conserva cochleariae hortensis— c. of Mint, Con-
serva menthaa— c. of Orange, Confectio aurantio-

rum—c. of Roses (red), Confectio rosae gallicae

—

c. of Smallage, Conserva de apio graveolente— c.

of Woodsorrel, Conserva lujulae—c. of Wormwood,
Conserva absinthii.

CONSER YES, Spectacles.

CONSIDEN'TIA, (considere, (con ar.d sedo,)

'to settle.') This word has two acceptations.

1. It is synonymous with Apocatastasis, and means
restoration or cessation, and the subsiding of a
humour,' and 2. It signifies contraction of any
cavity or canal.—See Synezisis.

CONSISTEN'TIA, (consistere, (con, andsistere,)
* to stand still.') A term employed in two senses.

1. When joined to the word Morbi or uEta'tis, it

expresses the acme of a disease, or the age at

which the constitution has acquired its full

strength. 2. By Consisten'tia humo'ria is meant
the density of a humour.
CONSOLEDA MAJOR, Symphytum—c. Media,

Ajuga, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum—c. Minor,
Prunella— c. Regalis, Delphinium consolida— c.

Rubra, Tormentil— c. Saraceuica, Solidago vir-

gaurea.

CONSOLIDAN'TIA, Consolidati'va Medina-
vien'ta, (con, and solidare, 'to make solid.') Sub-
stances formerly given for the purpose of consoli-

dating wounds, or strengthening cicatrices.

CONSOLLDATIVA, Consolidantia.

CONSOMME (F.), Consutnma'tum, (consummo,
(con, and summa, 'a sum/) 'I add together.')

Zomos. Soup strongly charged with gelatin, and
consequently very nutritious, although not pro-

portionably easv of digestion.

CONSOMP TION, Consumption.
CONSONANCE, (consono, 'I sound together,'

(con, and sono, 1 I sound,') see Sound.
CON'SONANT, Con'sonans, (same etymon.)

An alphabetic sound, which cannot be properly

expressed, except when conjoined with a vowel.

Physiologically, a breath, or sound produced in

the larynx, which suffers more or less interrup-

tion in its passage through the vocal tube.

CONSORTIUM, (con, and sors, gen. sortis, 'lot,')

Sympathy.
CONSOUDE GRANDE,

(
[L.] consolida,)

Symphytum.
CONSOUND, MIDDLE, Ajuga.
CONSPERSIO, (con, and spargere, sparsum,

'to sprinkle,') Catapasma.
CONSPICILLA, (con, and specio, 'Hook at,')

Spectacles.

CONSPIRATIO, (con, and spirare, 'to breathe,')

Sympathy.
CONSTELLA'TUM UNGUEN'TUM. An

ointment composed of cleansed earthworms ! dried

and pulverized; and of the fat of the bear or

wild boar. It was formerly employed in tooth-

ache, and to hasten the cicatrization of wounds.
CONSTERNATIO, (consternare, 'to confuse,')

Stupor.

CON'STIPATED, Constipa'tus, Dyscoe'lius,

Steg'anus, (constipare (con, and stipare, stipatum)

'to cram clos*fe,') (Prov.) Maw'bound, (F.) Constipf.

Affected with constipation; Cos'tive ; Bound, Bel-

lybound.

CON'STIPATING, Consti'pans, Binding, (F.)

Resserrant. Rendering the bowels less open;
having the power to induce constipation.

CONSTIPATIO, Constipation, Stegnosis.

CONSTIPA'TION, Constipa'tio, Obstipa'tio,

Adstric'tio, Arcta'tio, Obstipa'tio seu Reten'tio al-

vi'na, hchocoil'ia, Al'vus astric'ta seu adstric'ta

seu tar'da seu du'ra seu seg'nis, Obstruc'tio seu

Suppres'sio al'vi, 0. Duc'tus alimenta' rii, 0. in-

testina'lis, Tor'por intestino'rum, Styp'sis, Consti-

pa'tio al'vi, Copros'tasis, Acop'ria, Acopro'sis,

Coproejyis'chesis, Ischocoj/ria, Dyscoil' ia, C<>*r *«e-

ness, Fas'cal reten'tion, Al'vine obstruction, Stop-

ping or Stoppage of the Bowels or Outs or Sto-

mach, (F.) Echauffement, Ventre resserre. A state

of the bowels, in which the evacuations do not
take place as frequently as usual ; or are inordi-

nately hard, and expelled with difficulty. It

may be owing either to diminished action of the

muscular coat of the intestines, or to diminished

secretion from the mucous membrane, or to both.

Cathartics will usually remove it ; after which its

exciting and predisponent causes must be inquired

into and obviated, to render the cure permanent.
CONSTIPATUS, Constipated.

CONSTIPE, Constipated.

CONSTITUENS, Vehicle, see Prescription.

CONSTITUTIO, (constituere, constitutum, 'to

set up;' from con, and statuere, itself from stare,

statum, 'to stand,') Constitution, Habit of body—
c. Aeris, Constitution of the atmosphere—c. Epi-

demica, Constitution, epidemic—c. Nervosa, Ner
vous diathesis.

CONSTITUTION, Constitu'tio, Catas'tasis,

Sta'tus. A collection of several parts, forming a

whole. In medicine, Constitution means the state

of all the organs of the human body con si Iced
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in regard to their special and relative arrange-

ment, order, or activity. A good constitution is

one in which every organ is well developed, and

endowed with due energy, so that all perform

their functions with equal facility. Any want of

equilibrium in their development and energy

forms a difference in the constitution. We say

that a man is of a good or robust, a,Jclicate or

weak constitution, when he is commonly healthy,

or commonly labouring under, or unusually sus-

ceptible of, disease.

Constitution, Arterial, Plethora arteriosa.

Constitution of tiie At'mosphere, Conatitu'-

tio A'eris, (F.) Constitution Atmoaphirique. The
condition of the atmosphere, as regards dry-

ness and humidity, temperature, heaviness, direc-

tion of the winds, <fec, considered as respects its

influence on the animal economy.

Constitution, Epidem'ic, Conatitu'tio epidem'-

ica, Jlcd'ical Constitution, (F.) Constitution medi-

cate, C. tpidemique. The aggregate of meteoro-

logical conditions, during which diseases prevail

epidemically.

CONSTITUTIONAL, (F.) Constitutionncl.

Belonging to the constitution of an individual,

—

to his manner of being; as constitutional phthisis,

c. gout, &c. By some, this epithet has been given

to diseases, produced by the constitution of the

atmosphere ; but this acceptation is not common.
CONSTRICTEUR DHERBINEAUX, see

Serre-nceud—c. du Vagin, Constrictores cunni

—

c. de la Vulve, Constrictores cunni.

CONSTRIC'TIO, (constringcre, constrictum (con,

and stringere, strictum) 'to bind.') Astriction,

Systole.

CONSTRICTIVA, Styptics.

CONSTRICTOR, gen. Constrieto'ris. (F.) Con-

stricteur. That which binds in a circular direc-

tion. A sphincter. Different muscles are so

called.

Constrictor Ani, Sphincter ani externus— c.

of Nuck, Compressor of Nuck.

Constrictores Alarum Nasi, Depressor ahe

nasi.

Constrictores Cun'ni, C. Vagi'nx seu VuVvx,

Clitor'idis inferio'res la'ti et pla'ni mus'culi,

S/jhinv'ter Vagi'ntr, (F.) Constricteurs du vagin,

C. de la Vulve. Small muscles, which originate

beneath the clitoris, descend along the sides of

the vagina, and terminate by becoming confounded

with the transversus perineei and external sphinc-

ter ani muscles. Their use is to contract the

entrance of the vagina.

Constrictores Istiimi Faucium, see Glossosta-

phylinus.

Constrictores Laryn'gis, Lieutaud describes,

under the name Grand constricteur du Larynx,

the muscle Cricoarytendidcus latera'lis with the

Tkvroarytenotdeua.

Constrictores Nasi, Compressor naris.

CONSRICTOR OZSOPH'AGI, Constric'tor of the

(Esoph'agus, (F.) Constricteur de V CEsophage,

Muscle cesophagien. A fasciculus of fleshy, cir-

cular fibres, at the upper part of the oesophagus.

B irictores Oris, Orbicularis oris—c. Pal-

pebrarum, Orbicularis palpebrarum.

Constrictores Pharyn'gis, Constric'tors of
the Phnr'yti.r, Sphinc'ter Gu'/ce. Muscular expan-

sions which assist in forming the parietes of the

pharynx. Three of these are generally admitted.

1. The Constric'tor Phoryu'gis infe'rior, Cri'co-

pnarynge'ua and Thy'ro-pkarynge'vs, (F.) Grieo-

thyro-pharyngien. It is broad, very thin, quadri-

lateral, seated superficially, extending from the

thyroid and cricoid cartilages as far as the middle

of the pharynx, and uniting, on the median line,

with that of the opposite side. 2. The Constric'-

tor Pharyn'gis Me'dius, Hyopharynge'us and
Chond-opharynge'ut, Sy tides' mopharyngcus, (F.)

fl/oglos8o-basi-pharyngien, occupies the middle

part of the pharynx. It is triangular, and at

tached anteriorly to the great and little eornu of

the os hyoides; to the stylohyoid ligament: Mid
terminates, posteriorly, by joining its fellow of

the opposite side. 3. The Constric'tor Pharyn'gi8
sujic' rior, Ccph'alopharynge'us, Glos'sopharynge'-
us, Jfy'lopharynge'us, Pter'ygopharyuge' us, (F.)

Pttrygo-syndesmo-stajthyli-pharyngicn is quadri-

lateral, and extends from the internal ala of the

pterygoid process, from the inter- maxillary liga-

ment, from the internal oblique line of the jaw,

and from the base of the tongue, to the posterior

part of the pharynx.
The constrictors of the pharynx contract it.

They -can likewise approximate the ends to each
other. Chaussier considers those and the stylo-

pharyngeu8 as but one muscle, and includes all

under this last name.
Constrictores Vaginae, C. cunni— c. Vulra^,

C. cunni.

CONSTRINGENTIA, (same etymon as Con-
strictio,) Astringents, Styptics.

CONSUETUDO, gen. Gonsuetu*dints, (con, and
suescere, suetum, ' to become accustomed,') Habit
—c. Menstrua, Menses.
CONSULTANT, Consulting physician or sur-

geon.

CONSULTA'TION, Consu-lta'tio, Delibera'tio,

Ccenolog"iOf Conten'tio, Symbolcu'sis, (consulere,

consultum, 'to hold council.') This word has

several acceptations. In English, it means, al-

most always, the meeting of two or more prac-

titioners, to deliberate on any particular case of

disease. In France, it signifies the written result

of such deliberations, as well as the opinion of a

physician, given to a patient, who consults him,

either personallv or lu- writ in <r.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN or SUR'GEON,
(F.) Medccin ou Chirurgien consultant, Consultant.

One who consults with the attending practitioner

regarding any case of disease. Some physicians,

surgeons, and accoucheurs confine themselves to

consulting practice.

CONSUMMATUM, Consommi.

CONSUMMA'TUS, (consunmare (con, and sum-

rims 'the whole,') 'to accomplish. ') Confirmed;

established; developed,— as Phthisis consumma'-

ta, 'confirmed consumption.'

CONSUMPTIO, Consumption.
CONSUMP'TION, (consumere (con, and smnere,

sumptum) 'to waste away;') Consump'tio, Consum'-

tio, Syntex'is, Wasting, Wearing, (F.) Consomp-

tion. Progressive emaciation or wasting away.

This condition precedes death in the greater part

of chronic diseases, and particularly in phthisis

pulmonalis: on this account it is, that phthisis

has received the name consumption—See Phthisis.

Eie~cre dc Oonsomption, Consump'tive fe'ver, is the

same as Hectic fever.

Consumption of the Bowels, Enterophthisis.

Consumption, Gal'loping, Phthi'sis acu'ta,

(F.) Phthisic galopante ou aiguS. Phthisis pulmo-

nalis. which rapidly runs through its course to a

fatal termination.

Consumption, Pulmonary, Phthisis pulmonalis

—c. Tubercular, Phthisis pulmonalis.

CONSUMPTI'VA. Caustics, used for the de-

struction of fungous growths. Burnt tactic, lunar

caustic, &c, were formerly so called.

CONSUMPTIVE. Phthisieus.

CONSUMTIO, Consumption.
COXTABESCEN'TIA, [eontabescere (con, and

tabeseere) ' to grow lean.') Consumption, maras-

mus, atrophy, &c.

COX'TACT, Contae'tus, {eon, and tangere, tac-

tion, • to touch.') The state of two bodies that

touch each other. In the theory of contagious

diseases, we distinguish immediate or <ilrect eon-

tact, as when we touch a patient labouring under

one of those diseases; and nudiate or indirect
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contact, when we touch, not the patient himself,

but objects that have touched or emanated from

him. The air is. most commonly, the medium by

which this last kind of contact is effected.

CONTA'GION, Conta'aio, <hnta'ges, Oonta'-

yiuiit, Aporrhce'a, Apoe'rysis. The transmission

of a disease from one person to another by direct

or indirect contact. The term has, also, been ap-

plied, by some, to the action of miasmata arising

from dead animal or vegetable matter, bogs, fens,

Ac, but in this sense it is now abandoned. Con-

tagious diseases are produced either by a virus,

capable of causing them by inoculation, as in

small-pox, cow-pox, hydrophobia, syphilis, &c,
!>r by miasmata, proceeding from a sick individual,

as in plague, typhus gravior, and in measles and
scarlatina. [?] Scrofula, phthisis pulmonalis, and
cancer, have, by some, been esteemed contagious,

but apparently without foundation. Physicians

are, indeed, by no means unanimous in deciding

what diseases are contagious, and what not. The
contagion of plague and typhus, especially of the

latter, is denied by many. It seems probable,

that a disease may be contagious under certain

circumstances and not under others. A case of

common fever, arising from common causes, as

from cold, if the patient be kept in a close, foul

situation, may be converted into a disease, capa-

ble of producing emanations, which may excite a

similar disease in those exposed to them. Conta-

gion and infection are generally esteemed synony-
mous. Frequently, however, the former is ap-

plied to diseases not produced by contact,- as

measles, scarlet fever. [?] &c, whilst infection,

(Prov.) Smit, is used for those that require posi-

tive contact; as itch, syphilis, Ac, and c inversely.

Diseases which cannot be produced in any other

way than by contagion, are said to have their

origin in specific contagion} as small-pox, cow-
pox, measles, hydrophobia, syphilis, &c. Those
which are produced by contagion, and yet are

supposed to be sometimes owing to other causes,

are said to arise from common contagion ; as ty-

phus, cvnanche parotidaea, Ac.

CONTA'GIOXIST, (F.) Gontagioniste. One
who believes in the contagious character of a
particular disease,—as of yellow fever.

COXTA'GIOUS, Contagio'sus, (F.) Contagieux.

Capable of being transmitted by mediate or im-
mediate contact, Commit' nicuble,—as a contagious

disease, contagious fever, contagious effluvia, &c.
Commonly, the epithet infec'tious, (F.) Infectieux,

(Prov.) Taking, Smit'tle, Catch'iny. is applied to

those that are communicated by immediate con-
tact, as itch, svphilis, &c.

CONTAGIUM, Contagion, Miasm.
CONTEMPLABILES DIES, Critical days.
CONTEMPLATIF (F.), Contemplative, Con-

templati'vus, (con, and templum, 'a place for ob-
servation.') Appertaining to contemplation. The
predominant idea of the melancholic—of the mo-
nomaniac—is sometimes called contemplative.

COXTEMPLATIO, Catalepsy.
COXTEMPLATIVE, Contemplatif
COXTEXTIO, (con, and tendere, tentum, 'to

stretch,' 'to strive to maintain,') Consultation,
Tension.

COXTEX'TURE, Contextu'ra, Contex'tus, (con,

and texere, (quasi tegsere, from tegere, 'to cover,')

textum, ' to weave,' ' to make a web.') Arrange-
ment of parts;—texture. A name given, meta-
phorically, to the structure of organized bodies;
as the contexture of muscles, fibres, Ac. See Tissue,
and Texture.

COXTIGUITY, DIARTHROSIS OF, (con, and
tangere, 'to touch, to be near,') see Continuity.
COX'TIXEXCE, Contiuen'tia, (continere (con,

and tenere, 'to hold or keep') 'to contain one's self;'

*to restrain.') Restraint. Abstinence from, or
moderation in, the pleasures of physical love.

COXTIXEXS, gen. Continen'tis, Continent.

COX'TINEXT, Con'tinens. Restrained. This
word is synonymous, also, with Continued; CF >

Continu.

Continent Cause, Cau'sc conjunc'ta, is a cause,

real or presumed, which having given ri.~e to a

disease, continues to act during the whole of its

duration. It may be considered synonymous
with proximate cause. A con'tinent fe'ver, Fe'bris

con'tinens, is one which preserves during its whole
course, the same degree of intensity, without any
remission or sensible exacerbation. A disease

which continues uninterruptedly, has been also

called sEipothei'a, Aeipathei'a or Atpathi'a.
COXTIXEXTIA, Continence.

COXTIX'UED FE'VER, Fe'bria contin'ua seu

con'tinens seu anabat'ica seu assid'ua, A fever

which presents no interruption in its course.

Continued fevers form a division in the class

Pyrexiae of Cullen, and include three genera,

—

Synocka, Synockus, and Typhus. It is proper to

remark, that some of the older writers make a
distinction between the continual fever, avn^rn,

fe'bris contin'ua, and the syn'oehus or fe'bri* con'-

tinens. Thus, Rhases states that the synochus or

continens is a fever, which consists of one parox-
ysm from beginning to end; whilst the continua

is allied to intermittents.

COXTIXU'ITY, Continu' itas. An adhesion of
two things between each other, so that they can-
not be separated without fracture or laceration.

Continuity, Diarthro'sesof, (F.) Liarthroses

de Continuite, are movable joints, in which the
bones are continuous, but do not touch imme-
diately, there being between them a ligamentous
substance, whose flexibility permits motion. The
vertebral articulations are examples of this. Di-
ARTHROSES OF Contigu'ity, Diarthroses de Con-
tiguite, on the other hand, are movable articula-

tions, in which the bones are not continuous, but

touch by surfaces covered with a cartilaginous

layer, which is ahvays moistened by synovia.

Continuity, Lesion of, see Continuity, solut. m
of.

Continuity, Solu'tion of, Solu'tio contin'ui, is

any division of parts, previously continuous.

Wounds and fractures are solutions of continuity.

The word Continuity is opposed to Contiguity : the
latter meaning the condition of two things which
are near each other, or touch without uniting.

There is contiguity between the head of the hu-
merus and the glenoid cavity of the scapula, but
not continuity.

A le'sion of continuity, Lit'sio contin'ui, is a de-

struction of continuity caused by disease.

CONTONDANT, Contunding.

COXTOR'SIOX, Contor'tio, (contorqueo, (con

and torqnere, tortum, ' to wring,') ' I twist about.')

Violent movement of a part, accompanied with a

kind of torsion, twist or cast; as contortion of tne

face.

COXTORTIO, Contorsion—c. Columnae verte-

bralis, Rhachiostrophosis.

CONTRA (L.), (F.) Centre, in composition,
counter, against.

CONTRAAPERTURA, (contra, and apen'o, '1

open.') A countero'pening, Contra-incis'io, Tn-

cis'io prio'ri oppo'sita, (F.) Contre-ourerture. An
incision, made in the most depending part of a
wound or abscess, when the first opening is not

situate in a manner favorable for the discharge

of the pus.

CONTRACTILE, Contrac't His, (contrahere,

(con, and trahere, tractum.) 'to draw together.')

Capable of contracting. The fibre of muscles is

tontractile.

COSTRACTILITE, Contractility—c. par Di.
fa ut d'Extension, E^sticity—c. de Tissu, Fla*
ticity.
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CONTRACTILITY, Centre
tractilite. That vital property, which gives, to

certain parts, the power of contracting. The mus-
locomotion are endowed with a power of

voluntary contractility, or one dependent imme-
diately on the aoti"U of the brain:—the rnuseies

of the viscera of digestion, and other internal

organs, enjoy an involuntary contractility. Con-

tractility and irritability are frequently used
Qi'usly to signify the property

]

by any tissue of contracting on the application of

an appropriate stimulus.

Contractility. Irritability.

1'RACTIO, Contraction — c. Cordis, Svs-

tole.

TRACTION, Contrac'tio. SyVtofe Ac-
tion of contracting. When we speak of the co»i-

traction of a mu*cle. we mean the phenomenon it

exhibits during the time it is in action.

CONTRACTOR UTERI. Abortive.

CONTRACTU RA. Acamp'*io, Enta'sia ar-

ticula'ris. Ri'gor ar'tuum, Jlus'cvlor Stijfjoint,

re. A state of permanent rigidity

and progressive atrophy of the flexor muscles,

which prevents the motions of extension beyond a

certa n limit. The affected muscles form hard
neath the skin. On dissection, they are

found converted into tendinous fibres, the fleshy

fibres having almost disappeared, when the dis-

ease has been of any duration. It frequently

succeeds other diseases, particularly rheumatism,
neuralgia, convulsions, syphilis, cdica piet<»num.

Ac. The warm bath, vapour bath, ox thermal
waters, oleaginous embrocations, mechanical ex-

f the limbs, <kc, are the chief means of

treatment.

CONTRAEXTENSIO. C-unterextension.

CONTRAFISSU'RA. (contra, and ;^ ;

:'.e.ve:' Rtpercus'sio. Reson' itus. Gttitmef-

tna Fissu'ra eontraja'cens, Apeche'ma, Anticom'ma.
. . Anticrus'ma. Infortu'nium.

*troke, (F.) Contre-coup, Contre-jente. C<>n-

i-k. A fracture, contusion, or injury,

produced, by a blow, in a part distant from that

which is struck. Five species of contra ti

may occur in the skull. 1. When the

internal table yields and fractures. 2. When the

bone breaks in any other part than the one struck.

?.. When a bone, which has been struck, remains
uninjured, and its neighbour is fractured. 4. When
the bone is fractured in a place diametrically op-

: > that struck, as, in fractures at the base
of the cranium, from a fall on the vertex : and

vhen the violence of the blow produces a

Separation of the neighbouring or distant sutures.

These fractures of the skull are also caUed Frac-
ir resonnance.

CONTBAHENTI A. [eon, and trahere, to draw.')

Astringents. Styptics.

CONTRAINCfSIO, Contra-apertura.

CONTRAINDICATIO. Cunter-indication.

C'»NTRAIRRITATIO, Counter-irritation.

C'NTRALUNA'RIS. (contra, and luna. 'the

An epithet for a wonian who conceives

during the menstrual discharge.

VTRASTIMULANS. Contro-stimulant.

CnNTRASTIMULUS. Controstimulus.

CONTRAYERVA. feontra, and (S.) yerha, 'an
D'>rstenia contrayerva—c. Bails, Pulvis

contrayerva? compositus.

C vtrvykp.va. Lisbon. Dorstenia contrayerva
- c. Mexican. Psoralea pentaphylla— c. Nora,
Psoralea pentaphylla—c Yirginiana, Aristolochia

<erpentaria.

CONTRB, in composition, see Contra.

COXTRECOUP,
( (F.) coup, -a blow.') Con-

•ra fissure.

COXTREEX7EXSIOX, Counterextensiun.

COXTREFEXTE,
( (F.) fenie, 'a fissure.')

Coutra-fiss ira.

. RBFRACTURB, Ontra-fissura.

CONTREINDWA TIOX. Counter-indication.

VTRBOUVBRTURB, F.J ouvcrture;'**
aperture.') Contra-apertura.
COXTREP 'j ISOX. Antidote.
CO A* TR ES TIMVI T8MS, Controstimulus.
CONTREXEVILLE. MIVEEAL WATERS

OF. Cuntrexeville is a town in France in the de-

partment of Yosges, four leagues from Neufcba-
teau. The waters contain carbonate of iron,

chloride of calcium, and carbonate of lime, chlo-
ride of sodium, a bituminous Bubstanee, and free

carbonic acid. They are frequented by those la-

bouring under cutaneous, scrofulous, and calcu-
lous affections.

CONTRIT'TO, Syntrim'ma. Syntrip'ti*. Tritu'.

ro, TrFtu*) Trif'io, Trip'sis. (contero. contritnm,

(con, and tero.) 'to bruise or make small:') Com-
minu'tion. Trituration.

CuNTROSTIMTLANT. C:rtr«*tim'~i.,»*. By-
posthen' '

. F. If posthe'nique, (eowfrs, aiid stim-

ulus, 'that which excites. ' i A gabstsnce that

possesses a particular, debilitating pr-jerry, act-

ing upon the excitability in a manner opposite to

stimulus. A name given to therapeutical agents,

which, according to the Italian theory of cor.trc-

stimulus, are endowed with the property of dimin-
ishing excitement by a specific action. These
agents are by no means clearlv defined.

CONTROSTIM'ULUS or CONTRASTIMU-
LUS, DOCTRINE OF, (F.) OontratirnnUmne.
Same etymon. The name given by Rasori, half
a century ago. to a new medical doctrine, of
which he was the originator

—

Ln muove Dnttrina

Ftaliana. It is founded on the contro-sti-

mulant— Raeoriam—property attribute 1 to a cer-

tain number of medicines. In this doctrine, as in

that of Brown, under the name excitability a fun-

damental principle of pi admitted, by
virtue of which living beings are endowed with an
aptitude for feeling the action of external agents
or exciting influences, and of reacting on these in-

fluences. When this excitability is too grent. there

is excess of stimulus or Bypentheni'a ; when too

little, there is deficiency or Bypnetkeni'a. Dis-
neral and local, are divided into three

great classes, or into, 1. Hypersthen
sthen'ic; 3. Irritative. The contro-stimulant phy-
sicians admit only two classes of medicines —
stimulants and contro-stimnlants.

CONTENDING. Contu'ring, Contun'dens, (con.

tundere. {con and tundere. tnsnm.) ' to bruise.') (F.)

Contondant. That which causes eontnsii ni

epithet given to round, blunt, vulnerating projec-

tiles, which bruise or lacerate parts without cut-

ting them.

COXTrS, Contused.

CONTUS, ( (nmnos,) ' a pole.' Peni^.

CONTU'SRD, Cmntn'eue, W.) Oontum. Affected

with contusion. Thus we say—
CONTU'SION, Rmise. (Pror. bntm'ato,

Collis'io, Phlas'ma, Thla'sis. Thlns'ma. Th. contn-

sin, Rhe'ge. Rheg'rua. Rh>-./', u*. F.

(Same etymon as Contunding. i An injury or les'«.n

—arising from the impulei witb a Munt
surface—which present- i - ibstanee, end

1 no apparent wound. If the skin be divided, the
injury takes the name of coutusrd mound. The-

differences of contusions, as to extent, are of course

infinite. When slight, the blood stagnates in the
capillaries of the skin, or is effused into the sub-

cutaneous areolar tissue. Time and cold applica-

tions remove it. When the texture has been lace-

rated, there is effusi-.n of blood, with more or less

torp"r in the part affected. Cooling applications,

general or topical bleeding, emollients, poultices,

B here nece-- rding to circuin-
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stances. In the severest kinds wf contusion, all
|

the BOft and solid parts, except the skin, are

bruised, ami, at times, reduced to a kind of pap.

"When the disorganization is to this extent, there

is no hope except in amputation. A deep contu-

sion of the soft parts has been called Sarcoth'lasis,

and Soreothlcu'ma.

Contusion, Wind, see Wind of a Ball.

CONTUSUS, Contused.

CO'NUS ARTERIOSUS, ('arterial cone,') In-

fnndib'ulum of the heart. The portion of the right

ventricle from which the pulmonary artery pro-

ceeds, forms a prominence on the right side of the

anterior furrow of the heart, and is prolonged to-

wards the left, becoming narrower at the same
time, so as to form a funnel-shaped projection,

which extends a little beyond the base of the ven-

tricles. This is the Conns arteriosus.

Conus Vasculosus, ('vascular cone,') see Coni

Vasculosi.

CONVALESCENCE, Convalescen'tia, Analep'-

818, Anas'tasis, Rcconvalescen'tia, (convalescere,

(con and valescere,) 'to grow well.') Exanas'tro-

phe. Recovery of health after disease. The time

which elapses between the termination of a disease

and complete restoration of strength.

CONVALLARIA ANGULOSA, (convallis, (con

and vail is,) 'a deep valley,' in which it abounds.)

C. Polygonatum.
Convalla'ria Canalicula'ta, Polygo'natum

canal icula' turn seu latifo'lium, Great Sol'omon's

Seal ; and Coxvallaria Pubes'cexs, Poli/>/<>' na-

tion pubes'cens, Smal'ler Sol'omon's Seal : indige-

nous. A decoction of the roots is said to be ca-

thartic, diuretic, and diaphoretic.

Coxvallaria Maia'lis. Lil'ium Conval'lium,

Conralla'ria, 0. Map'pi, Maian'themum, Lil'y of
the Valley, May Lily, (F.) Magnet, Magnet de Mai.
The recent flowers are reputed to be aromatic, ceph-

alic, errhine, and cathartic. They are not used.

Coxvallaria Mappi, C. Maialis.

Con'vallaria Multiflo'ra, Polygo'natum mnl-

Hflo'rum, which grows in this country and in Eu-
rope, has analogous properties.

Coxvallaria Polygo'xatim. The systematic

name of Sol'omon's Seal, Convalla'ria angulo'sa,

Polygo'natum uniflo'rum seu an'ceps seu vulga're,

Sigil'lum Salomo'nis, Polygo'natum, (F.) Sceau de
Salomon, Genouillet. The root was once used as

an astringent and tonic. It is, also, a reputed
cosmetic.

Coxvallaria Pi'bescexs, see Convallaria ca-

naliculata,

CONVENTUS, gen. Conventus, (con, and venire,

venturn, ' to come.') Coition.

CONVER'SION, Conver'sio, (eon and vertere,

version, 'to turn.') Change from one state into

another.

Coxversiox op Diseases, (F.) Conversion des

maladies, is the change or transformation of one
disease into another.

CONVOLUTION, Oonvolu'tio, (convolvere, (con

and volvere, volutum) 'to entwine;') Episphserion,

Gy'rus, Helig'mus, (F.) Circonvolution. The rolling

of any thing upon itself.

Convolutions, Cer'ebral, Gy'ri seu Plicatu'rie

Seu Spi'rze seu Proces'sus entero'idei seu Intesti'-

nnla Cer'ebri, are the round, undulating, tortuous
projections observed at the surface of the brain.

In them, Gall's organs, of course, terminate.
CONVOLUTION INTERNAL, C. of the Cor'pus Cal-

lo'sum, Convolution d'Ourlet (Foville). A cerebral
convolution of great extent, the principal portion
of which is found on the inner surface of each
hemisphere above the corpus callosum. In front
it bendL downwards and backwards to the fissure

of Sylvius, and behind, it extends to the middle
lobe and forms the hippocampus major.

Convolutions, Ixtes'tixal, are the turns made
by the intestine? in the abdomen.

CONVOLUTION D'OURLET, ([F.] ourlet,

'a hem, a border.') Convolution, internal.

Coxvolutiox Supra-or'bitar. A convolution
of the brain, which exists on the inferior surface

of the anterior lobe, and rests upon the roof of the
orbit.

CONVOL'VULUS, (same etymon as Convolu-

tion.) Ileus, Intussusceptio.

Coxvolvulus Bata'tas. C. In'dicus, Bata'tas

edu'lis, Camotes ; the Stveet Potato, Spanish Po-
tato, Caroli'na potato, (F.) Patate. Ord. Convol-
vulacea?. This is the only esculent root of the
genus Convolvulus. It is much eaten in thrt

United States.

CONVOL'VULUS CAXTAB'RICA, Cantab' rica, Lav'

-

enderleaved Bind'tceed, has been considered an-
thelmintic and actively cathartic.

Convolvulus Ixdicus, C. Batatas.

Coxvolvulus Jala'pa. The name of the
plant once thought to be the Jalap plant : now re-

ferred to Exogo'nium pur'ga, Ipomce'a Jalapa seu

pur'ga seu Schidea'na seu macrorhi'za. Jala'-

piitm, Jalo'pa, Mechoaca'na ni'gra. Jalap1pa, Ja-
la'pa, Jal'ap Boot, Gialap'pa, Xnlap'pa. Bryo'-
nia Mechoacan'a nigricans, Bryo'nia P> rucia'na,

Chela'pa, Rhabar'barum Ni'grum, Gelap'pium,

(F.) Jalap, is procured from Mexico. Its odour
is nauseous ; taste sweetish and slightly pungent.
It is solid, hard, heavy, brittle; fracture, resi-

nous; internally, light gray; externally, covered

with a deep brown, wrinkled bark. Its operation

is cathartic, the resinous part griping violently.

Dose, 10 gr. to gss. A drop or two of any essen-

tial oil may prevent it from griping. An active

principle has been separated from Jalap, to

which the names Jal'apin and Cathart'in have been
given.

An inferior kind, called light, fusiform or male
jalap, is yielded by Ipomce'a seu Convol' ruins

Orizaben'sis, I. BatatoVdes seu Mestitlan' tea, which
grow3 near Orizaba and Mestitlan. in Mexico.
Coxvolvulus Major Albus, Convolvulus se-

pium—c. Maritimus, Convolvulus soldanella.

Coxvolvulus Mecho'acax, Mechoaca'na!
Radix, Jalap'pa alba, Rhabar'barum album, Pip-
toste'gia Piso'nis, Mechoacan, Jeticucu, (F.) Rha-
barbe ou Rhubarbe blanche ou des hides, Jalap
blanc, Bryone d'Amerique. A Mexican convol-

vulus, the root of which possesses aperient pro-

perties, and was once extensively used instead ol

jalap. See Batata de purga.

Coxvolvulus Megalorhizcs, C. Panduratu;

.

Coxvolvulus Nil, Ipomce'a nil, Blue Morning*
glory. An East Indian plant, naturalized in some
of the "Western States. The seeds are sold in

Calcutta as a cathartic. The roots have the same
properties.

Coxvolvulus Operculatus, see Batata do

purga—c. Orizabensis, see Convolvulus Jalapa.

COXYOLVULTS PaNJU'RA'tIS, C. Megalorhi'-

zus, Pseudomechoaca'na, Fiddle-leaved Bind-
weed, Hog Potato, Virginian Biiuhrml, Wild
Pota'to, Mech'amech, M. Bindweed, Wild Jalap,

Man in the ground, Man of the Earth, Wild Rhu-
bard, Wild Potato-Vine, Kassau'der, Kaeea'der,

Kussauder, (F.) Liseron Mechamec. In Virginia,

and some other parts of the United States, the

root of this plant has been much recommended in

cases of gravel. It is used either in powder or

decoction.

Coxvolvulus Perexxis, Humulus lupulus.

Coxvolvulus Pes Ca'pk.e, Bargada. A
plant used in India as a cataplasm in arthritic

Coxvolvulus Repexs, C. sepium.

Convolvulus Scammo'nea seu Scammo'nia,

C. 8yri'acH», The systematic name of the Seam'-
mony Plant. A Syrian and Mexican plant : the

concrete gummi-resinous juice of which, Sram-
mo'nia, Scammoin'x Guin7ni-Rex''nu, Scanui^oniunif
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S. Syri'acum, Diagryd'ium, Dacruditm, Scam'tno-
uy, Jfahmoudy, (Y.) Scammonee d'Alep, comes in

blackish-gray fragments, becoming whitish-yellow

when touched with wet fingers. It is a drastic,

hydragogue cathartic. Dose, gr. iij to gr. xv,

triturated with BUgar. See Extractuui Scani-

monii. The dried root of the plant Scamtno'nut
Ha'dix, is officinal in the Ph. B. (1S64.)

CoHYOLYI l.i "-, Ska. Convolvulus Soldanella.

C"\\oLYULUS Se'pium, Convolvulus major
a!biiK sen re'pen* seu Tugurio'rum, Calyste'gia se'-

pium, Great or Hedge Bindweed, (F.) Liseron des

Haies, Grand Liseron. The concrete juice of this

plant is the German Scammony. It is violently

purgative, and is given in dropsical affections.

Convolvulus Soldanel'la. The systematic

name of the Sea Convolvulus, Convol'vulus Marit'-

imus, Bras'sica J/ari'na, Calyxtt'gia Soldanella,

Sea Bindweed, Soldanel'la, (F.) Chou Marin,
The leaves of this plant are said to be drastic ca-

thartic ; but they are not much, if at all, used.

Convolvulus Syriacus, Convolvulus scam-
monia—c. Tuguriorum, C. sepium.

Convolvulus Terre'thum, Turpe'thum. The
systematic name of the Turbith plant (F.) Ba-
cine de Turbith. The cortical part of the root of

this species of convolvulus is brought from the
Ea^t Indies. It is a cathartic, but not used.

COXVCLSF, Convulsed.

CONVUL'SED, Convul'sue, (convellere, {con, and
vellere, vulsum, 'to tear,') 'to pull together/) (F.)

Convulse. Affected with convulsions.

CONYULSIBILITY, Spasmophilia, see Sub-
sultus tendinurn.

CONVULSIF, Convulsive.

CONVULSIO, Convulsion—c. Canina, see

Canine laugh.

COMTUL'SIO Cerea'lis. Cuuvul'sio ab Usti-

lag"ine seu Solonien'sis, Ergotis'mus spasmod'i-
cus, Jfyrmeci'asis, Myrmecias'mus, Jfyrmecis' mus,

Jfyrmeco'sis, Cereal Convul'sion, (F.) Convulsion

ciriale, Ergotisme convulsif, Convulsion de So-
logne. A singular disorder of the convulsive
kind, attended with a peculiar tingling and for-

mication in the arms and legs: hence called by
the Germans Kriebelkrankheit. It is said

to be endemic in some parts of Germany, and to

arise often from the use of spoiled corn. See
Raphania.
Convulsio IIabitualis, Chorea— c. Indica,

Tetanus—c. Raphania, Raphania—c. Soloniensis,

C. cerealis, Ergotism—c. Tonka, Tonic Spasm

—

c. Uteri, Abortion.

CONVUL'SION, Spas'mus, Cuuvul'sio, Conduc'-

tio, Hicran'osus, Disten'tio nervo'rum, Spas'mus
clon'icus, Convul'sio clon'ica, Eclamp'sia, s

sia Convul'sio, Hyperspasm'ia, Clon'ic Spasm,
This word has several acceptations. It means
any violent perversion of the animal movements.
The word Convul'sion* generally, however, signi-

fies alternate contractions, violent and involun-

tary, of muscles, which habitually contract only
under the influence of the will. This alternate

contraction, when slight, is called tremor; when
strong and permanent, tetanus, trismus, Ac

-. damp, Bisus Sardonicus, and St. Vitus's

Dance are convulsions.

Convulsion. Salaam', Edamp'sia seu Spasmus
nu'tans. A name given by Sir Charles Clarke to a

singular kind of convulsion in children, in which
there is a peculiar bobbing of the head forward.

COXVVLSION DE SOLOGXE, Convulsio
cerealis.

COXYULSWXXAIBE (F.). A name given.

during the last century, to individuals who had,

or affected to have, convulsions, produced by re-

ligious impulses. The epithet was first given to

fanatics, who exhibited ihe most wonderful and
varied seizures, at the tomb of Paris, a Jansenist,

who died in the year 1727, and was buried in the

cemetery of St. Medard. Some of these **ere
called Sauteuscs or Jumpers, of whom there have
been examples in more recent times : others, from
barking like a dog, were called aboueuse*; and
others, from mewing like a cat, miai
A form of convulsion, induced by religious

frenzy, has been vulgarly called the 'j< ,ks,' and
the gymnastic movements of the Shaken may be
placed in the same category,

CONVULSIONS OF CHILDREN. Eclampsia— c. des Enfam, Eclampsia— c. des F-mmes en-

ceintes et en couches. Eclampsia gravidarum et

parturientium—c. Puerperal, Eclampsia gravida-
rum et parturientium. See Mania, dancing.

C NV UL'SIV E, Convulsi'vu-.

Agitato'rius, (F.) Convulsif. That which is ac-

companied by, or is analogous to, convulsions, as
convulsive cough, convulsive disease.

CONYZA, (kovv^u,) Inula dysenterica—c. Bifo-
liata, Sericocarpus tortifolius—c. Coma aurea, So-
lidago Virgaurea—c. Major, C. squarrosa— c. Me-
dia, Inula dysenterica— c. Pycnostachya, Ptero-
caulon pyenostaehyum.

Cony'za Squarro'sa, C. Ma'jor, Brephoc'to-
rion. In'via squarro'sa. Great Flea'bane or Spike'

-

nard, (F.) Herbe aux mouches. Ord. Cornp"Sita\
A European plant, whose strong and disagreeable
odour was formerly considered to be destructive
to flies, fleas, &c. Its infusion in wine was once
used as an emmenagogue and anti-icteric : and in

vinegar as an anti-enileptie.

COOKERY, (from eoquut, 'a cook,') Culinary
art.

COOLWEED, Pilea pumila.

COOLWORT, Tiarella cordifolia.

COONTIE or COONTI, see Arrowroot.

COOPER'S WELL, see Mississippi, Mineral
Waters of.

COOPERCULUM OCULI, {co, and operculum,

'a cover,' 'a lid/) Palpebra.

COOPERTORIUM, (co, and opertorium, 'a
cover.') Thyroid cartilage.

COOSTRUM. The "middle part of the dia-

phragm.
COOT, (Sc. and Prov.) Malleolus.

COPAHIEB, Copaiba.

COPAH V, Copaiba.

COPA'IBA or Copai'ba. The resinous juice or

oleoresin of Copa'if'era ojfjcina'lis seu Ja<-qni'ni,

C. JIultij'uga, Copaiva officina'lit, and other spe-

cies of Copaifera; (F.) Copahicr. 0>d. Legumi-
nosre. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. It is

the Capai/'erie otficina'lis Besi'na. Bal'samum
Copaiba; seu Copaiva- seu Brazilicn'se seu de

Copaiba seu Capi'vi, Balsam of Copaiba or Co-

paiva, (vulgarly pronounced capee'ry,) (F.) Co-

pahu, Baume de Copahu, B. du Bresll. Tei tbinthe

de Cojtahu. Its odour is peculiar, but not un-
pleasant : taste pungent, bitter : consistence syr-

upy ; colour yellowish, and trasparent. It is

soluble in alcohol, ether, and the expressed oils.

S. g. 0.950. Its properties are stimulant and
diuretic; in large doses it is purgative. It acts

on the lining membrane of the urethra, and on
mucous membranes in general. It is given in

gonorrhoea, gleet, leucorrluva. Ac, in the dose of

gtt. x to 3J> twice or thrice a day. Should symp-
toms of urticaria or diarrhoea arise, the dose is

too large, and must be diminished. It can be in-

spi8Sated by means of magnesia 90 a< t" be made
into pills, and a plan has been devised fur enve-

loping it in gelatin, so that its taste is entirely

concealed. See Cap-ules. gelatinous.

COPAIFERA JACQUINI. [copaiba, and ferot

'to bear,') see Copaiba— e. Multijuga, see Copaiba

—c Officinalis, see Copaiba.
COPAIVA OFFICINALIS, see Copaiba.

COPAL', Copale, BesCna Copal', Qnm'mi copaU
li'num. A resinous substance brought from the
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East Indies, South America, and the western

coast of Africa, which flows spontaneously from

Elxoear'put Copalliferus, Vate'ria Ind'ica, and

probably from different species of Hymena'a.

Ord. Leguminosae. It is a stimulant like all the

resins, and, dissolved in rectified spirits of wine,

has been used in cases of spongy gums and loose-

ness of the teeth j but it is now only employed

in varnishes.

COPALCIIE BARK, see Croton pseudo-china.

COP-BONE, Patella.

COPE, («wrif
f ) Cut.

COPIIOMA, gen. Copho'matis, (kw^w/mi,) Co-

phosis.

COPHONIA, Acouophonia.
COPHO'SIS, (icutpuois,) Copho'ma, Coph'otes,

Sur'ditas, Paracu'sis, Dyssesthe'sia audito'ria;

(from /cutoff, 'deaf,' and osis.) (F.) Surdite. Di-

minution or loss of hearing. Cullen uses the

word synonymously with Dyseciea, and Pinel

with Paracou'sia or Parac'oe. According to

Sauvages, Cophosis differs from both,—from Dy-
secce'a, because in it the sonorous rays cannot

reach the labyrinth ; and from Paracou'sia, which
consists in a confused state of hearing.

Cophosis seems, usually, to be synonymous
with deafness,

—

Paracu'sis, Sur'ditas.

COPHOTES, (KofoTtis,) Cophosis.

COPIOPIA, Copyopia.

CO'POS, (Korroi,) Lassitu'do, Fatiga'tio, Las'si-

tude, Fatigue'. A state of body in which most
of the animal functions are exerted with less

promptitude and vigour than common. The
ancients admitted three species : 1. That arising

from plethora, Lassitu'do tensi'va seu tono'des ; 2.

From plethora and increased heat combined, Las-

situ'do phlegmono'sa, L. sestuo'sa seu phlegrnono' -

des ; and, 3. Owing to a morbid condition of the

humours, Lassitu'do ulcero'sa seu hefco'des.

COPPER, Cuprum— c. Ammoniated, Cuprum
ammoniatum— c. Ammonio-sulphate of, Cuprum
ammoniatum— c. Rose, Papaver rhceas— c. Sub-

acetate of, Cupri subacetas—c. Sulphate of, Cupri

sulphas— c. Ammoniacal Sulphate of, Cuprum
ammoniatum.
COPPERAS, ([F.] Couperose, Cuprirosa [?],

[D.] Koper rood, 'red copper,') Ferri sulphas—c.

Blue, Cupri sulphas—c. White, Zinci sulphas.

COPPERNOSE, Gutta rosea.

COPRACRASIA, (copro, a. priv., and Kparos,

'strength,') Scoracrasia.

COPRACRATIA, Scoracrasia.

COPRAGO'GUM, (copro, and ayu>, 'I bring

away.') Ster'cus e* pri'mis vi'is edu'cens. A ca-

thartic. The name of a laxative electuary, men-
tioned by Ruland.
COPRANON, (xmpavov,) Excrement.
COPRECCRITICUS, Coprocriticus.

COPREM'ESIS, Copriem'esis, (copro, and t(itu>,

'1 vomit,') Vom'itus fseculen'tus seu ster'coris:

Vomiting of faeces.

COPREM'ETUS, Coproem'etus, Covriem'etus,

Merdiv'omus. One who vomits faeces.

COPRIEMESIS, Copremesis.

COPRIEMETUS, Copremetus.
COPRO, (tconpui, 'excrement,') in composition,

excrement.
COPROCRIT'ICUS, Copreccrit'icus, (copro, and

Kpivw, 'I separate.') A mild cathartic; an ecco-

protic.

COPROEMETUS, Copremetus.
COPROEPISCHESIS, (copro, and cmaKtms, 're-

tention,') Constipation.

COPROLITHUS, (copro, and \i$oS,
' a stone,')

gee Calculi of the stomach and intestines.

COPROPHORESIS, (copro, and fopeu, ' I carry

forward,') Catharsis.

COPROPHORIA, Catharsis.

COPROPRH03A, (copro, and fa, 'I flow,')

Diarrhoea.

COPROSCLEROMA, (copro, ariripos, 'hard/ and
oma,') Coprosclerosis.

COPROSCLERO'SIS. Induration of faecal

matters ; Coprosclero'ma.

COPROSTASIS, (copro, and aracis, ' standing,')

Constipation.

COPRUS, (kottpos,) Excrement.
COP'TE, (KOTrrn,) Copton ; (/corrrw, 'I beat or

pound.') A sort of cake, composed of vegetable

substances, which the ancients administered in-

ternally, and applied to the epigastric region in

the form of cataplasm.

COP'TIS, («wtw, 'to cut,' in reference to the

divided leaves.) C. tri/o'lia, Nigel' la, HeUeb'-
orus tri/o'lius, Fi'bra au'rea, Chry'sa fibrau'rea,

Anemo'ne Grbnlan'dica, Goldthread, Mouthroot.

The root of this evergreen

—

Coptis, (Ph. U. S.)

—

is much used in Massachusetts, in aphthous and
other ulcerations of the mouth, as a local appli-

cation. It is a pure bitter, and can be used
wherever such is indicated.

Coptis Tee'ta, Mish'me Tee'ta, (Upper Assam),
Honglane (Chinese). The root of this plant is

considered to be a powerful tonic and stomachic.

COPTON, (kotttov,) Copte.

COPULA, ('a band,') Ligament— c. Carnalis,

Coition — c. Cartilaginea, see Synchondrosis— c.

Magna cerebri, Corpus callosum.

COPULATION, (copulare, 'to bind together,')

Coition.

COPYO'PIA, Copio'pia, Kopyo'pia, Kopio'pia
Ophthalmoco'pia, (F.) Lassitude oculaire, (kottos,

'fatigue, and wv//, 'the eye.') Fatigue of vision.

Weakness of sight. Inability of the eye to

sustain continued exertion.

COQ, (onomatopoeia,) Phasianus Gallus—c. des

Jardim, Tanacetum.
GOQUE ([L.] concha, 'ashell') DU LEVANT,

see Menispermum cocculus—c. Levant, see Meni-
spermum cocculus—c. d'CEuf, see Ovun.

COQUELICOT, Papaver rhoeas.

COQUELOURDE, Anemone pulsatilla.

COQUELUCHE, Influenza, Pertussis.

COQUELVCHON ([F.], 'a hood.' Aconitum
napellus.

COQUEN'TIA MEDICAMENT'A, (coqwre,
' to digest.') Medicines which were formerly be-

lieved to be proper for favouring the coction or

digestion of food.

COQUERET, Physalis.

COQUETTE, Influenza.

COQUILLE, Cochlea—c d'CEuf, see Ovum.
COR, as a prefix, cum, ' with.'

COR, a Corn.

Cor, gen. Cordis, (k?jp,) Heart—c. Aorticum,

see Heart—c. Arteriosum, see Heart—c. Bovinum,
Heart, hypertrophy of the—c. Hirsutum, Cor vil-

losum—c. Hispidum, Cor villosum—c. Pulmonale,

see Heart— c. Taurinum, Heart, hypertrophy of

the—c. Tomentosum, Cor villosum— c. Yenosum,
see Heart.

Cob Villo'stjm, C. tomento'sum seu hirsu'tum

seu hisp'idum. The condition of the heart, at

times, after pericarditis, when it is studded with

projections of fibrinous matter from its surface.

COR'ACO. In composition, appertaining or

relating to the coracoid process.

CORACOBRACHLEUS, Coracobrachialis.

CORACOBRACHIAL, Cor'acobrackia'lis.

Belonging both to the coracoid process and arm.

CORACOBRACHIA'LIS (Muscle), Coracobrachim'.

us, Coraco-humeral—(Ch.), Perfora'tus Casse'rii,

Per/ora'tus, is situate at the inner and upper part

of the arm. It arises from the coracoid process

of the scapula, and is inserted at the middle part

of the inner side of the humerus. It carries the

arm forwards and inwards, raising the humerus a

little. It can, also, by acting inversely, depress

the shoulder.
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CORACOOLAVICULAR, Coraeodavieula'ria.

Belonging to the ooracoid process a 1 1 > 1 clavicle.

CORACOCLAVICULAR Lig'amknt— called, also,

Omoclavicular—serve- to unite the clavicle to the

1 process. It is very irregular, and formed
of two fasciculi, which the greater part of anato-
mists have described as particular ligaments,
under the names Conoid and Trap* zoid.

CORACODES, (mpwcwfris,) Coracoid.

CORACOHUMBRALIS, Coracobrachial — c.

Hyoidens, Omohyoideus— c. Radialis, Biceps
flexor cubiti.

COR'ACOID, CoracoVdens, CoracoV des, Cora-
en' <! -, |

Kopa^. gen. Kopcucos, ' a crow,' and eico$, ' resem-
blance.*) (F.) Coraco'ide. Resembling the beak
of a crow. A name given by Galen—and still

retained—to the short, thick process, situate at

the anterior part of the upper margin of the scap-

ula, which has some resemblance to the beak of a
crow. Process'us CoracoVdeus seu uncina'tus seu
cornicula'ris seu anchora'lis seu rostriform' is seu

ancyroi'des, Crow's beak-like process. This pro-

cess gives attachment to the Coracoclaric'ular and
-acro'mial ligaments, and to the Coraco-

brachia'lis, Pectora'lis mi' nor, and Bi'ceps muscles.
Coracoid Lig'ament, Lifjamen'tum CoracoV-

deum, (F.) L. Coracoid ien. This name is given to

the small fibrous fasciculus, which converts the
notch, at the superior margin of the scapula, into

a foramen.
CORAIL, Coral—c. des Jardins, Capsicum an-

ijuum.

COR'AL, Coral'lium, Coral'lus, Coura'liitm,

Ar'bor Ma'ris, A'znr, Bole'sis, (xoptu>, 'I adorn,'

and f

aX?. 'the sea;' or, according to some, from
Kopv, 'a daughter,' and f

aA f . 'the sea.') (F.) Corail.

One of the most beautiful productions of the deep.

It is fixed to submarine rocks, in the form of a
shrub, and is of a bright red colour. It is the
habitation of a multitude of animals, of the Zoo-
phyta order, and is formed of a calcareous sub-
stance, secreted by the animals themselves. It

is in very hard, concentric layers ; covered, ex-
ternally, by a species of porous bark full of
cellules, each of which contains one of these
animals. Linnaeus calls the red coral I'sis no'bi-

lis, and M. de Lamarck, Coral'lium ru'brum. It

is much fished for on the coasts of Barbary and
Sicily. Coral was formerly esteemed tonic, ab-
sorbent, astringent, &c. : but analysis has shown,
that it contains only carbonate of lime and a
little gelatin. CoralUnm al'bum is a hard, white,
calcareous, brittle substance, the nidus of the
Madrep'ora ocida'ta. It has been given as an
absorbent.

CORALIUM, (Kopa\iov,) Coral.

CORALLI'NA, (dim. of coroUinm, 'coral.')

Jftu'eua WtarWimtlS, Coralli'na officinalis, Brian,

Coralli'na al'ba, Sea Cor'alUne, White Y\'orm'-
•".) Coralline ilanoke. The production of

an animal, which belongs to the class Pol'ypi, and
which is found in all the seas of Europe :—par-
ticularly in the Mediterranean. It has the ap-
pearance of a plant, is homogeneous, an inch or

two in height, of a white, reddish, or greenish
colour, salt taste, and marine smell. It contains
gelatin, albumen, chloride of sodium, phosphate,
carbonate, and sulphate of lime, carbonate of

magnesia, silica, oxide of iron, and a colouring
principle. It was once much used as a vermifuge;
but is not now employed. Dose, 3SS *° 3J» m
powder.
CORALLINA CoRSICA'NA, C. ru'bra' Helminth'o-

•'hor'ton. Etciminth'oehortfum, Elminth'orhorton,
Mui'dm helminth'ochort' os, Mus'cus coralli'nus seu
Man' tins seu Cor'sicus-, Confer' ra H> Iminth'o-

chort'o*, Sphserococ'cus helminth'ochor'tos, Oiffarti'-

va seu Ploca'ria seu Fu'cus seu Alsid'ium hel-

minth'ochort'on, Coralli'na mel'itochort'on, Lem'-
I'hochor'ton, Cera'mium helminth' ochort' us, Cor'si-

oan Worm'weed or Moss, (F.) Coralline dc Cjji>«

ou noire, Mousse de Corse. Corsican moss, of com-
merce, is a mixture of several marine plants and
zoophytes, as the fucus, eeramium, ulva, coralline,
con/erne, <fcc, and has gained great reputation for
destroying all kinds of intestinal Worms, when
given in strong decoction. The Geneva Pharma-
copoeia directs an officinal syrup— the Sirop de
Coralline.

CORALLINE BLANCHE, Corallina— c. de
Corse, Corallina Corsicana— c. Noire, Corallina
Corsicana.

CORALLIUM. (xopaWior.) Coral.

CORALLOIDES FUNGUS, Clavaria coral-
loides.

CORALLUS, Coral.

CORALWORT, Clavaria coralloides.

CORCULUM GERMINIS, (dim. of cor, 'a
heart.') See Molecule.
CORD, Fu'nis, Funic'ulus, (Latin ehor'da, itself

from xopdri, 'intestine;' afterwards applied to mu-
sical cords or strings, made of the intestines of
animals.) See Chorda.

Cord, Spermatic, see Spermatic cord—c. Um-
bilical, Funiculus umbilicalis.

CORDS, Vo'CAL, Cords of Fcrrein', Chor'dse vo-

ca'les, Ch. Ferre'nii. A name given to the liga-

ments of the glottis, which Ferrein compared to

stretched cords, and to which he attributed the
production of voice. See Thyreo-arytenoid Liga-
ment.
CORDA, Chorda, Cord—c. Hippocratis, Achillis

tendo— c. Magna, Achillis tendo— c. Spinalis,

Medulla spinalis.

CORDE, Chorda

—

c. du Tambour Chorda tym-
pani—c. du Tympan, Chorda tvmpani.
CORDEE, Chordee.
CORDIA AFRICANA, (after Cordius. a Ger-

man botanist,) Sebestina—c. Domestica, Sebes-
tina—c. Myxa, Sebestina—c. Obliqua, Sebestina

—c. Sebestina, Sebestina—c. Smoothleaved, Se-

bestina.

COR'DIAL, Cordia'lis, Cardi'acus, (cor, gen.
cordis, 'heart.') A tonic or excitant medicine,
judged to be proper for exciting the heart. A
warm stomachic.

Cordial, Godfrey's, see Godfrey's Cordial— c.

Nervous, Brodum's, see Tinctura gentianae com-
posita—c. Sir Walter Raleigh's, Confectio aroma
tica—c. Warner's, see Tinctura rhei et sennae.

CORDIFORM TENDON OF THE DIA-
PHRAGM, (cor, gen. cordis, 'heart,' and forma,
'form.') Centre, phrenic.

CORDINE'MA, gen. Cordine'matis, (Kop^ivrjfia,

from Kapa, 'the head,' and rWw. 'I turn round.')

Headache, accompanied with vertigo. See Care-

baria.

CORDIS EMUNCTORIUM, ('emunctory of

the heart.') Axilla.

CORDOLIUM, (cor, 'heart,' and dolor,

'pain.' [?] ) Cardialgia.

CORDON (F.), (corda, 'a cord.') Funic'ulus.

A term applied to many parts, which resemble a
small cord.

CORDON NERVEUX, Ra>»»s Nervo'ent. A
principal division of a nerve, or the nervous trunk

itself.

CORDON OMBILICALE, Funiculus umbili-

calis.

CORDON SANITAIRE. A line of soldiers or

others to prevent communication with an infected

district.

CORDON SPERMA TTQUE. Spermatic chord
—c. Testiculaire, Spermatic chord.

CORDONS SUS-PUB1ENS, Round ligaments

of the uterus— c. Vttsculaires, Round ligaments

of the uterus.

CORDS, see Cord.

CORE, (mpri,) PupP see Furunculus :—in com-
position, the pupil.
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CORECLISIS, Cororb I'sin, Anieyioe'ore, Atre-

topt'ia, (from cure, and kAuw, 'I close.') Closure

or obliteration of the pupil.

COREC'TASIS, Corodias'tole, (core, and cktoois,

'dilatati n.'i Dilatation of the pupil.

CORECTOMIA, (core, ck, 'out of/ and to^tj, 'in-

cision.') See Coretomia.

CORECTOP'IA, (core, etc, 'out of,' and tot**,

place.') Displacement of the pupil. A condi-

tion of the iris in which one segment is larger

than the other; so that the pupil is not in the

centre.

COREDIALYSIS, (core, and SiaXvan, 'separa-

tion.') See Coretomia.

CORE'MATA, pi. of Corema, (icopua, 'Icleanse.')

Remedies oroper for cleansing the skin.

COEEMETAMORPHOSIS, (core, and utrapop-

<pii)ais, ' transformation.') Dyscoria.

COREMORPHO'MA, gen. CoremorpWmatis,
(core, fioptpt}, 'shape.' and oma.) A morbid change
in the shape of the pupil.

COREMORPHO'SIS, Coromorpho'sis, Con-

forma'tio pupill'se artificia'lis, Cor'eplasty, (core,

and /jo(J
r
w7ig, ' formation.') The operation for ar-

tificial pupil. See Coretomia.
COREXCLEI'SIS, (core, and cyricim, 'I in-

clude.') Operation for artificial pupil, which
consists in drawing out, through an incision

in the cornea, a portion of the iris, and cutting

it off.

COREON'CION, Coron'cion, Coreon'cium, (core,

and oyK»s, ' a hook.') An instrument, used by
Langenbeck for the formation of artificial pupil.

It is hooked at its extremity. A double-hooked

forceps, used by Von Gr'afe, is similarly named.
COREOP'SIS TRICHOSPER'MA, TveWweed

nm'flower, Tick'seed sun'jlower, (xopig, 'the bug.'

and oxpis, 'appearance,' applied to the seeds.)

An indigenous plant, of the Composite Family,
with large golden yellow rays, which flowers in

September. It is said to have been used as an
alterative.

COREPLASTY, (core, and nXatrw, 'to form.')

Coremorphosis.
CORETODIALYSIS, (core, and ciaXvoig, 'sepa-

ration.') See Coretomia.

CORETOMEDIALYSIS, (core, to^, 'incision,'

and kaXvaig, 'separation.') See Coretodialysis.

CORETOM'IA, (core, and rtpvuv, 'to cut.')

Iridotom'ia, Coretotom'ia, Corotom'ia, Iridectom'ia,
Coretonectom'ia, Corectom'ia, Iridodial'ysis, Coro-
dial'ysis, CorediaVysis, CoretodiaU ysis, Coretome-
dial'ysis, Iridotomedial'ysis, Iridectomedial'y«is.

Various operations for the formation of artificial

pupil are so termed. The first four signify the
simple incision of the iris for that purpose; the
next three, excision of the iris, or incision with
loss of substance; the next four, the simple sepa-
ration or tearing asunder of the iris from the
ciliary ligament ; the next two, such separation
with incision of the iris ; and the last, such sepa-
ration with excision of the part of the iris de-
tached. "When a portion of the iris is left stran-
gulated in the wound, it is termed Iridenclei'sis,

Jridencleis'mus, and Iridotomenclei'sis.
CORETONECTOMIA, see Coretomia.
CORETOTOMIA, Coretomia.
CORIAN'DER, («p»?, 'the bug:' in allusion to

the smell of the fresh herb.) Coriandrum sati-

vum.
CORIANDRUM, C. Sativum—c. Cicuta, Cori-

andrum sativum—c. Cicuta virosa— c. Maculatum,
Conium maculatum.

Corian'drtjm Sati'vttm, Corinn'der, Corinn'non,
Coria'uon, (F.) Coriandre. Family, Umbellifera*.
Sex. Syst Pentandria Digynia. The seeds of the
coriander—Corian'drum (Ph. U. S.), Coriannon—
have an aromatic odour, and grateful, pungent
taste. They are carminative, but are chiefly used
to cover the taste of other medicines.

CORIAXXON, (icopiawov,) Coriandrum sativum.

CORIGEEN, Fucus crispus.

CORIITIS, (corium, and itie.) Cytitis.

CORINTHIAC^, (relating or appertaining to

Corinth.) See Vitis Corinthiaca.

CORION, (mpiov,) Corium, Hypericum perfo-

ratum.

CORIS, (xopii,) Cimex—c. Monspeliensis, Sym-
phytum Petraeum.

CO'RIUM, Cho'rion, Go'Hon, (F.) Cuir. The
skin of animals is so called, especially whet
tanned. The cutis vera, or the thickest part of

the human skin.

Corium Phlogis'ticum, Crus'ta pleurefica seu

inflammato'ria seu phlogis'tica, Peg' ml u, Inflam'-
mutory Crust or Buff, Buffy Coat, (F.) Coueniie,

C. Pleuretique, C. Injiainmatoire. The grayish

crust or buff, varying in thickness, observed on
blood drawn from a vein during the existence of

violent inflammation, pregnancy, Ac. It is par-

ticularly manifest in pleurisy, and hence one of

its names. For its production, it appears to be
requisite that there should be an increase in the

proportion of the fibrinous element of the blood

over that of the red corpuscles, with augmented
aggregation of those corpuscles. The blood is then
longer in coagulating, and the red corpuscles have
time to subside. In highly inflammatory condi-

tions, the buffy coat assumes a concave appear-

ance on its upper surface, and the blood is, there-

fore, said to be cupped. Polli gave to the coagu-
lative substance the name brad'yji'brin. It is the

ordinary fibrin of the blood,— the only self-

coagulable ingredient in it.

When the blood presents the above appearance,

it is said to be buffy or sizy.

CORK,
(
[G.] Kork; originally, perhaps, from

cortex, (S.) corcho, 'bark.') Suber

CORM, Cormus.

CORMIER, Sorbus domestica.

COR'MUS, (Kopfiog.) Corm. In botany, when th&

stem of a plant, without creeping or rooting, if

distended under ground, retaining a round or oval

form, it is so called. The Cormus is vulgarly

termed a root,

—

radix.

CORN, (Saxon corn,) (G.) Kern. In Eng-
land, this word means the Cerealia, or those

seeds which grow in ears, not in pods. In the

United States Corn always means Indian Corn.

Its English sense corresponds to the French B/e
or Bled.

Corn, (from cornu. 'a horn,') Cla'vus. Cla'viu

Pe'dis, Ecphy'ma Cla'vus, Gemur'sa, (F.) Cor,

Ognon. A small, hard, corneous tumour, which
forms upon the foot, generally on the toes; and is

commonly produced on the most projecting parts

by the pressure of too tight shoes. A part of the

oorn is raised above the skin, and forms a round
tumour, like the head of a nail : the other por-

tion, which serves as its base, is buried more or

less deeply in the integuments, and occasionally

extends as far as the tendons and periosteum.

Corns may, sometimes, be removed, by immers-
ing the feet in warm water, but commonly they

return. They can, likewise, be destroyed by the

knife or caustic, or by paring them down and
pulling them out by the roots; but these opera-

tions are not always as simple as they seem. In

the way of palliation, they must be constantly

pared; and for the purpose of preventing pres-

sure, any soft plaster, spread upon linen or leather,

may be applied, with a hole in the centre to re-

ceive the corn : and layer after layer of plaster

be added, until they attain the level of the corn.

WT
hen very irritable, lunar caustic, rubbed over

the surface, will generally diminish irritability

surprisingly, and in a mode not easy of explana-

tion.
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Corn, Zea mays.
Corn Cockle, Lychnis githago— c. Flag, Gla-

diolus vulgaris—o. Flower, Centaurea oyanus.

Corn, Guinea, Panicum Italicuin— c. Indian,

Zea mays.
Corn Salad, Valeriana dentata.

Corn, Squirrbl, Dicentra Canadensis—c. Wild,
Matricaria chamomilla.
CORNALINE. Cornelian.

CORNE, Cornu— c. d'Amnion, Cornu ammonis
— c. de Belter, Cornu ammonis— c. de Cerf, Cer-

vus, Cornu cervi, Cochlearia coronopus — c de

Chamois, Cornu rupicaprae

—

c. Desccndante ou in-

ferieurc'du ventricule lateral, Cornu descendens
ventriculi lateralis

—

c. de la Peau, Cornu

—

c. Pos-
terienre du ventricule lateral, Cornu posterius seu

posticum ventriculi lateralis.

CORXE, Corneous.
COR'XEA, (from cornu,) C. transpa'rens seu

pellu'cida seu lu'eida, Ce'ras, Sclerotica ceratoi'-

dc.s, Ceratoi'des seu Cerato'dea membra' no,, Cera-

tome'ninx, Membra'na cor'nea. The transpa'rent

cor'nea. (F.) Cornee. One of the coats of the

eye, so called because it has some resemblance to

horn. It is termed transparent to distinguish it

from the opake— Cornea opa'ca or Sclerot'ic. It

is convex, anteriorly; concave, posteriorly; form-
ing nearly one-fifth of the anterior part of the

eye, and representing a segment of a sphere,

about seven lines and a half, or in.
- 625 in

diameter. It seems to be constituted of laminae

in superposition, but of the precise number anato-

mists are not agreed. Henle assigns it four; the

third, a very solid cartilaginous lamella, being
called Membrane de Demours or M. de Descemet : see

Aqueous humour. Messrs. Todd and Bowman
assign it five layers.

Cornea, Conical, Staphyloma of the cornea

—

c. Opaca, Sclerotic— c. Opake, Caligo—c. Sugar-
loaf, Staphyloma of the cornea.

COR'XEAL, Comea'lis, (F.) Corneal, Corneen.

Relating or appertaining to the cornea.

CORNEE, Cornea,

CORNEEN, Corneal.

COBNEITIS, (cornea, and Ms,) Ceratitis.

COBXEL, ALTEBXATE-LEAVED, (from cor-

ttetts, 'horny,' the wood,) Cornus alternifolia

—c. American Bed-rod, Cornus sericea—c. Large-
flowered, Cornus Florida— c. Panicled, Cornus
paniculata— c. Bound-leaved, Cornus circinata.

Cornel Tree, Cornus mas.
Cornel, White, Cornus paniculata.

COBXE'LIAX, Carne'Uan, Chalcedo'nius, Car-

ne'olus, La'pis Came'olus, Corne'lus, Corne'olus,

La'pis Snrd'ius, (F.) Cornaline, (from caro, gen.

camis, 'flesh/ from its flesh colour; or more pro-

bably from cornu, * horn,' because of the colour of

the finger-nail ; hence Onyx, owi;, ' the nail.')

A precious, semi-transparent stone, found in Sar-

dinia. The ancients ascribed to it a number of

absurd properties.

COBXELtfS, Cornelian.

COBXEOLUS, Cornelian.

COB'XEOUS, Cor'neus, Hor'ny, (F.) Come,
(cornu, 'a horn.') Having the nature or appear-
ance of horn.

Corneous Tissue, Tela cor'nea, is that which
torms the nails. The corneous membrane is the
cornea.

CORNES (pi. of come,) DU CARTILAGE
THYROTDE, Cornua cartilaginis thyroideae—c.

du Coccyx, Cornua coccygis

—

c. de VHyo'ide, Cor-

nua hyoidei ossis.

CORNES DE LIMAgON (F.), Snail's Horns.

A name given by Anel to the lachrymal puncta
and ducts.

CORNES DE LA MA TRICE, Cornua uteri—
c. de la Peau. Horny excrescences.

COBXESTA, (from cornu, ' a horn,') Betort.

CORNET AGOf'STIQVE, (from coihh, -a

horn,') Ear-trumpet— <•. (A Morgagui, Turbinated
bone, superior— c. Moyen, Turbinated bone, middle.
CORNETS, Turbinated bones— c. de Berlin,

Sphenoidal cornua— e. Sphinoidaux, Sphenoidal
cornua.

COBXEUS, Corneous.
CORNICHON, (dim of come, 'a horn,') sew

Cueumis Bativua

—

c. de Cerf, Cornu cervi.

COBXICULABIS PBOCESSUS, Coracoid pro-

cess.

COBXIC'ULUM, (dim. of cornu.) A speciea

of cupping instrument, shaped like a trumpet,
having a hole at the top for sucking the air out,

to diminish the pressure in its interior.

CORNICULUM LARYN'GIS, Capit' til'urn Santori'lli

seu Laryn'gis seu Cartilag"inis arytenoidex, Su'-

pra-aryt'enoid Car'tilage, Cur'tilage of Santori'ni,

A small, very movable, cartilaginous tubercle

observed on the arytenoid cartilages.

CORNIER, Cornus Florida.

COBXIFICATIOX, (cornu, 'horn,' and fieri,

'to become,') Racornissement.

COBXIXE, see Cornus Florida.

CORNOUILLER, (from corneus, 'horny,' the

wood,) Cornus Florida, C. mas— c. d Feuillee ar-

rondies, Cornus circinata— c. a Gramies fiettrs,

Cornus Florida

—

c. Soyeux, Cornus sericea.

COB'XU, Ce'ras, Corn, Horn, (F.), Gorne. A
conical, hard, epidermic projection, which grows
on the heads of certain animals, serving them as

a weapon of offence and defence. Anatomists
have given this name to parts of the human body,

which have nearly the same shape as the horns

of animals.

Cornu. A horny excrescence ; a corneous wart,

which occasionally forms on the skin, and requires

the use of the knife; (F. ) Come de la Peau.—See

Corn. Also, Cornu Cervi.—See Cervus. Also, a

Betort.

Cornu Acusticum, Ear-trumpet.
Cornu Ammo'nis, C. Ari'etis, Hippocam'pite

ma'jor, Pes hippocam'pi ma'jor, Pes Hippopotami
ma'jor, Protuberan'tia cylind'rica, Yer'mis Bom-
byc"inti8, Proces'sus cer'ebri lateralis, (F.) Come
d'Amnion ou de Belier, Grande Hippoeampe, Pied
de cheral marin ou d'Hippocampe, Protuberance

cylindro'ide (Ch.), Bourrelet roule. A broad, con-

siderable eminence, curved on itself, and situate

at the posterior part of the lateral ventricle. Its

surface presents two or three tubercles separated

from each other by shallow grooves.

The Accesso'riiis Pe'dis Hippocamp'i, (F.) Ac-

cessoire du pied d'hippoeampe, is a prominence,

usually formed by the base of the inferior cornu

of the lateral ventricle of the brain. It is merely

a fold of the hemisphere, and was by Malacarne

called Cuissart ou Armure des Jambes.

Cornu Ante'rius seu Anti'ci m Vkntric'uli
LATERALIS ; Ante'rior Cor'nu of the Lat'eral Ven-
tricle. The portion of the lateral ventricle of the

brain, which is lodged in the middle of the lobe,

and forms the commencement of that cavity.

CORNU CERVI, Cor'nu, C. Cervi'num, Cer'vi

El'aphi Cor'nu, Hartsthom, (F.) Come de cerf.

Bois de cerf, Comichon de cerf. The horns of

various species of the stag. They contain about

27 per cent, of gelatin. The Sha'vings, Raapatit'ra

seu Rasu'ra Cor'nu Cer'vi, C. C. raspa'tum. boiled

in water, have, consequently, been esteemed emol-

lient and nutritive.

Harts'hom Jel'ly may be made as follows :

—

Hartshorn shavings, gvj ; boil in water Oiv to Oij
;

strain, and add, whilst hot, of lemon-juice, two

tablespoonfuls ; ichite sugar, % vj ; and Sherry wine,

two glasses. A good nutriment for the sick, where

wine is not improper.

When burnt, the shavings constitute the Cor nu

cer'vi ealcina' turn, Cor'nu tis'titm, Phos'phas Cal'-

cis, Calca'ria ])?iospAor' tea, (F.) Come de cerf
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cahivJe, Phosphate de chanr, which consists of

575 per cent, of phosphate oi" lime. It has been

used as an antacid, but is wholly inert, as its com-

position would indicate. It contains only 1 per

cent, of carbonate of lime.

Phosphate of lime has also been given in osteo-

malacia, from a presumption that the disease is

( wing to a deficiency of earthy matter in the

blood, which is doubtless an error—the fault being

in tho agents of assimilation or the cells of nutri-

tion ^ith as little propriety, it has been pro-

posed as an excitant to the healthy action of the

cells in tuberculosis.

Bone earth is usually sold in the shops for burnt

hartshorn.
The British Pharmacopoeia (1864), and the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States, have a Cor-

nu Pho8phas Prsecipita'ta, Precip' itated Phosphate

of Lime, prepared by dissolving burnt ox bones in

muriatic acid, and precipitating by solution of am-
monia. The dried precipitate, called bone phos-

phate of lime, has no virtues not possessed by the

cornu ustum.
Hartshorn was once supposed to possess a be-

soardic power.

Cornu Cervinujt, see Cervus, Plantago corono-

pus.

Cornu Descen'dens Ventric'uli Latera'lis,
(P.) Come descendante ou inferieure du ventricide

lateral, Dig"ital Cav'ity, Descending or inferior

cornu of the lateral ventricle. The termination of

the lateral ventricle in the middle lobe of the
brain, behind the fissure of Sylvius.

Cornu, Ethmoidal, Turbinated bone, middle

—

c. Middle, Turbinated bone, middle.

Cornu Poste'rius seu Posti'cum Ventric'uli
Latera'lis, Cav'itas digita'ta, Poste'rior Cor'mi

of the Lat'eral Ven'tricle, (F.) Come posterieure

du ventricide lateral. The triangular prolonga-
tion of the lateral ventricle of the brain into the
substance of the occipital lobe.

Cornu Rupica'pr^e, (F.) Come de Chamois.
The horn of the chamois. It has the same pro-

perties as the Cornu Cervi.

CORNUA, (pi. of Cornu,) see Turbinated bones.
COR'NUA CARTILAG"lNIS THYR0iDE,E,(F.)(7orHes

du Cartilage thyro'ide. Eminences on the thyroid
cartilage, distinguished into great or superior,

which are articulated with the great cornu of the
os hyoides;— and into small or inferior, united
with the cricoid cartilage.

CORNUA Cogcy'gis, Cor'nua of the Coc'cyx, (F.)

Comes du Coccyx. Two small, tubercular emi-
nences at the base of the coccyx, which are articu-

lated with those of the sacrum.
Cornua Cutanea, Horny excrescences.
Cornua Hyoi'dei Os'sis, Radi'ces ossis hyoV-

dei, Cor'nua of the Hy'oid Bone, (F.) Comes de
Vhyo'ide. Four fragments of the os hyoides situ-

ate above the body of the bone, and distinguished
into the small or superior, and the great or lateral.

Cornua Lacrymalia, Lachrymal ducts—c. Li-
macum, Lachrymal ducts, see Lachrymal puncta.
Cornua Sacra'lia, Cor'nua of the Sa'crum. Two

tubercles, situate at the posterior and inferior sur-
face of the sacrum, which are sometimes united.
Cornua, Sphenoidal, see Sphenoidalia cornua—c. Styloid, see Hyoides, os.

Cornua U'teri, Cor'nua of the U'terus, Cerse'm,
Plec'tanie, (F.) Comes de la Matrice. The angles
of the uterus, where the Fallopian tubes arise.

6ometimes applied to the Fallopian tubes them-
selves.

CORNUE, (from cornu, 'a horn/) Retort—c.

Tubulee, see Retort.

CORNUMUSA, Retort.
COR'NUS ALTERNIFO'LIA, (from cornu,

'horn,' owing to the hardness of the wood/) Al-
ter'nate-leaved Cor'nel; indigenous. Nat. Ord.
Cornaceoe. The bark is one of the " Shaker medi-
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cines," being considered diaphoretic and astrin-

gent.

Cornus Amomus, C. sericea—c. Blueberried, C.

sericea.

Cornus Circina'ta, C. tomento'sa, Round-
leaved Cor'nel or Dog' wood, (F.) Comouiller u

feuilles arrondies. Order, Cornaceae. The bark
of this variety has been used for similar purposes
with that of Cornus Florida.

Cornus Femina, C. sericea.

CORNUS Flori'da. Dogwood, Dog'^-ee, Box'tree,

Bit'ter Red'berry, Large-flow'ered C\ r'nel, Mule
Great-flow'ered Dog' wood, Flor'ida Dog' wood,
Virgin'ian Dog'wood, Box'wood (New Eny'land),
(F.) Comouiller, Cornier, C. d grandes Jleurs.

The bark of this beautiful tree, which grows every-
where in the United States, has been long em-
ployed as a substitute for cinchona. Dose, from
gss to 3j. Its active principle has been separated
from it, and received the name of Gamine.
Cornus Mas, C. mas'cula, (F.) Comouiller,

Comeltree, Come'lian cherry, indigenous in Greece.

The fruit, called Krani'a, is agreeably acid, and
prized by the Turks. The flowers are astringent.

Cornus Mas Odorata, Laurus sassafras.

Cornus Panicula'ta, Pan'icled or White Cor'-

nel or Dog'icood, indigenous, has been used as a

substitute for Cornus Florida.

Cornus Rubiginosa, C. sericea—c. Sanguinea,
Sebestena, C. sericea.

Cornus Seri'ceA, C. amo'mtis seu fe'mina seu

rubigino'sa seu sanguin'ea, Swamp Dog' wood,
Red WW low, Rose Wil'low, New Eng'land Dog'

-

wood, Fe'male Dog'icood, Silk'y-leaved Dog' wood,
Amer'ican Red-rod Cor'nel, Red-rod, Red O'sier,

Blueberried Dog'wood, Blueberried Cor' mis, (F.)

Comouiller soyeux. The bark, it is said, has been
found little inferior to Cinchona Pallida in inter-

mittents.

Cornus Tomentosa, C. circinata.

CORNUTA, (from cornu, <a horn/) Retort.

CORO, in composition, see Core.

COROCLEISIS, Coreclisis.

CORODIALYSIS, (coro, and iiaXwts, ' separa-
tion/) see Coretomia.

CORODIASTOLE, (coro, and iiajroXr,, 'dila-

tation,') Coreclisis.

COROLLA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS, (dim.
of corona,) see Tube, Fallopian.

COROMIO'SIS, Coromeio'sis, (coro, and uttwots,
1 diminution/) Diminution of the pupil.

COROMORPHOSIS, Coremorphosis.

COROMYDRIASIS, (coro, and mydriasis,) see

Mydriasis.

CORONA, Crown— c. Ciliaris, Ciliary body—c.

Dentis, Crown of a tooth— c. Glandis, Crown of

the glans—c. Posterior ulnae, Olecranon.

Coro'na Ra'dians, Ra'diating Crown of Reil
Fasciculi of white fibres radiate in all directions

from every part of the surface of the optic thala-

mus, excepting its inner side, which is free and
corresponds to the third ventricle; the anterior of

these fibres pass directly forwards, the middle
fibres outwards, and the posterior backwards,
forming the coro'na ra'dians.

Corona Regia, Trifolium melilotus—c. Lime,
Olecranon— c. Veneris, Crown of Venus.
CORONAD, see Coronal Aspect.

CORONA CILIARIS MEMIJRANULA, (pi.

of corona,) Ciliary zone — c. Palpebrarum, see

Tarsus.

CORO'NAL or COR'OXAL, Corona'lis, Co>o-
na'rius, (from corona.) Relating to the crown.

A name formerly given to the frontal bone, be
cause on it partly reposes the crown of kinir-.

Coronal As'pect. An aspect towards the

plane of the corona or crown of tbe head. Coro-

nad is used adverbially to signify 'towards th«
coronal aspect.'
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Coronal Su'tube, Sutn'ra corona'lit, S. Fron'-

toparieta'lie, Pup'pia Sutn'ra, S. Arcnti'lis. The
suture of the head, which extends from one tem-
poral huiie to the other, over the crown of the

head, and unites the parietal hones with the fron-

tal. The Suture Coronnl of the French anato-

mists is the suture which unites the two halves

of til 2 os frontis at the early period of life. It is

a prolongation of the sagittal.

CORONALE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These waters are found near Lucca in Italy. They
received their name from an erroneous notion,

that they arc particularly adapte 1 lor curing dis-

eases of the os frontis. Their temperature is 95°

Fahrenheit. They contain free carbonic acid,

sulphates of lime and magnesia, chlorides of so-

dium and magnesium, &c, and some iron.

COROXARIUS, Coronal, Coronary.
COR'OXARY, Corona'rius, (F.) Coronaire,

(from corona, 'a crown,') Resembling a crown.

Coronary Arteries of the Heart, Cardiac

Arteries.

Coronary Ar'tery op the Stom'ach, Arte'ria

Corona' ria Ventric'uli seu Gaa'triea aupe'rior,

(F.) Artire coronaire stomachinue, A. Stomogas-
triqne (Ch.), is one of the branches of the coeliac,

which passes towards the superior orifice of the

stomach, extends along its lesser curvature, and
ends by anastomosing with the pyloric branch
of the hepatic. This artery furnishes branches

to the inferior part of the oesophagus, the cardiac

orifice, the great cul-de-sac, the middle part of

the stomach, the lesser omentum, and anastomoses
with the other arteries of those organs.

Coroxary Lig'amext of the liver is a reflec-

tion of the peritoneum, which surrounds the pos-

terior margin of the liver. The same term is

likewise applied to ligaments which unite the

radius and ulna.

Coroxary Plex'us of the Heart. The an-

terior and posterior coronary plexuses of the heart

are derived from the anterior and posterior car-

diac plexuses. See Cardiac Plexus.

Coroxary Plex'us of the Stom'ach. This

plexus of nerves is given off from the upper part

of the solar plexus.

Coroxary Sixus of the Heart, Sinus, coro-

nary, venous— c. Sinus of Ridley, Sinus corona-

rius.

COROXARY Tex'doxs, Ten'dines corona' rise. The
fibrocartilaginous rings at the orifices of the coro-

nary arteries and aorta.

Coroxary Yeix of the Stom'ach, Ve'na Coro-

na'ria Ventric'uli, accompanies the artery, and
terminates in the vena porta. Sb'mmering, and
some other anatomists, call all the four arteries

of the stomach, Corona' rise Stomach' iar.

Coroxary Veins (of the heart), Cardiac veins.

COROXCIOX, Coreoncion.

CORO'XE, (Koputvn, 'a crow.') The coronoid
process of the lower jaw.
COR'OXOID, Corono'i' des, (nopuvn, * a crow,'

and tiSos, 'resemblance.') Resembling the beak
of a crow. The name has been given to two pro-
cesses. One, situate at the anterior and superior

part of the ramus of the os maxillarc inferius,

and affording attachment to the temporal muscles

:

the other, called, also, sharp process, situate at

the superior part of the ulna, anterior to the great
sigmoid fossa, and forming a part of the hinge of

the elbow-joint.

COROXOPODIUM, (mfmvti, 'a crow,' and novit

gen. iro6of, 'a foot,' in allusion to the shape, <fcc,

of the leaves,) Plantago coronopus.
COROXOPUS, Cochlearia coronopus— c. De-

pressus, Cochlearia coronopus—c. Ruellii, Coch-
learia coronopus— c. Vulgaris, Cochlearia coro-
nopus.

COR OTOMIA, (coro, and rt/xmv, ' to cut,') Co-

CORP, (from corpus,) Cadaver.

COR'PORA, pi. of Corpus—c. Albicantia, Mam
miliary eminences.

CORPOBA Amyla'cea, Corpus'ada amyla'cea,
Amy/a'ceous or Am'yloid bod'ies, Starch cor'pus-

cles, An'iiuul starch. A name given by Yirehow
to certain bodies of microscopic size, found chiefly

in the human brain and spinal marrow— in the
epen'dyma ventricalo'rtun and its prolongations—
mingled with the proper nerve elements; and
having most of the chemical characters of cellu-

lose.

Corpora" Arantii, Xoduli Arantii, Tubercula
A.—c. Eigemina, Quadrigeinina corpora—c. Can-
dicantia, Albicantia corpora, Mammillary emi-
nences— c. Cavernosa, Cavernous bodies— c.

Fibrosa, Corps Fibrenx.
Corpora Fimbria'ta, Tm'nia Hippocam'pi,

Fim'briated orfring"ed bodies, (F.) Corps Franye*
ou Borden, Bandelcttes des Comes d'Amnion, Ban-
delettea de I'llippocampe. The thin, flattened, and
very delicate band, situate along the concave
edge of the cornu ammonis, which is a continua-
tion of the posterior crura of the fornix.

Corpora Genicula'ta, (F.) Corps Genicules,

C. ijenouilles. Eminences situate at the lower
and outer part of the optic thalami. Each optic

tract commences at the corp'us genicula'tum ex-

tem'um. The corpus genicula'tum intern'utn is

merely a tubercle inserted into the bend or knee
formed by the corpus geniculatum externum.
Corpora Globosa Cbryicxs Uteri, Xabothi

glandulae—c. Lutea, see Corpus luteum.

Corpora Malpighia'xa, Malpig'h.ian Bod'ies,

Ac'ini, Cor'pnscles or Glom'erules of J/clpig'hi,

Glomer'uli rena'les, Corpus'cula Malpig'hii. Scat-

tered through the plexus formed by the blood-
vessels and uriniferous tubes in the kidney, a
number of small dark points may be seen with
the naked eye, which received their name from
Malpighi, their describer. Each of these, under
the microscope, is found to consist of a convoluted
mass of blood-vessels, which constitutes the true

glandule, corpuscle, or glomernle of Malpighi. As
they have been traced into the commencement of

the urinary tubes, in which they lie uncovered, it

has been supposed that their office may be tn

separate the watery portions of the blood to bw
mixed with the proper urinous matter. See Kid-
ney.

Corpora Mamillaria, Mamillary eminences

—

c. Xervio-spongiosa Penis, Corpora cavernosa

—

c. Xervosa, Corpora cavernosa.

Corpora Oliva'ria, C. ova'ta, Eminen'tim Oli-

va'res seu ova'les latera'les, Oli'vn, Prominen'tix
Semiora'les Medul'lm Oblonga'tse, (F.) Corps oli-

vaires, Olives, Eminences laterales, Ch. Oblong,
whitish eminences, situate at the occipital surface

of the medulla oblongata, exterior to the corpora
pyramidalia.

Corpora Ovata, Corpora olivaria— c. Pisifor-

mia, Mammillary tubercles.

CORPORA Pyramida'lia, Eminen'tim pyramida'-
les seu media' use inter'nm, Pyra'mides. (F.) Corps

pyramidaux, Pyramidcs anterieures (Gall), Emi-
nences pyramidales (Ch.) Two medullary bundles,

placed on either side of the anterior fissure. These
bodies have also been called Corpora Pyramidalia
anti'ca, to distinguish them from the C. ofiraria,

which have been called Corpora Pyramidalia
hiti'ra'lin.

Over a space, commencing 8 or 10 lines below
the pons and extending to the lower end of the-

medulla oblongata, a portion of each pyramid
crosses to the opposite side— decussation of the

2>yr'itmids, Drcussa'tio pyrom'idum.

Corpora Pyramidalia Posteriora, see Cor-

pora restiformia—c. Pyramidalia testis, Coni va9

culosi—c. Quadrigemina, Q. tubercula.
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Corpora Restifor'mia, Oru'ra seu Pedun'euli

rxedul'lir oblonga'tm, Cor1para jiyramida'lia poate-

rio'ra, Proees'nu d cerebell'o ad mednl"lam oblon-

ga'tain, Poate'rior pyr'amia's, Fed' uncles of the

medul'la oblonga'ta, Inferior ped' amies of the

cerebellum, (F.) Corp* resti/ormea, Cuisses pos-

terieures, Pyramides posterieures, Racincs, Bras
ml Jambes du cervelet, Petites branches de la

moelle allongee, Pedoncules du cervelet. Two me-
dullary projections, oblung, and of a whitish

appearance, which proceed from each side of the

upper extremity of the medulla oblongata, and
contribute to the formation of the cerebellum.

The posterior pyramids—fascic' uli gra"ciles—
are described as distinct from the restiform bodies.

They are situate in contact with each other, one

on each side of the posterior median fissure. They
become closely applied to the restiform bodies,

and have been considered to be blended with

them, and to proceed to form the cerebellum.

According to some, they ascend to the cerebrum.

Corpora Stria'ta, Eminen'tise Lenticula'rea,

Collic'uli Ner'vi Ethmo'ida'lis, Ap''ices Cru'rum
medul'lse oblonga'tse, Gan'glion cer'ebri aute'rius,

Ante'rior cer'ebral gan'glion, (F.) Corps stries,

Grand ganglion superieur du cerveau (Gall),

Couches des nerfs ethmoidaux, Corps canneles.

Pyriform eminences of a slightly brownish-gray
colour, which form part of the floor of the lateral

ventricles of the brain. When cut, a mixture of

gray and white substances is seen, arranged al-

ternately, to which they owe their name. The
tract of fibres that ascends from the anterior

pyramids passes chiefly into them. Willis con-
sidered that the soul resided there.

Corpora Striata Superxa Posteriora, Tha-
lami nervorum opticorum— c. Triticea, see Hy-
o ; des os—c. Wolffiana, see Corpus Wolftianuni.

CORPS, (from corpus,) Body—c. Bordes, Cor-

pora fimbriata— c. Calleux, Corpus callosum— c.

Canneles, Corpora striata—c. Cavemeux, Corpora
cavernosa—c. Cendri, Corpus dentatum—c. Cil-

iaire, Corpus dentatum—c. Dentele, Corpus denta-

tum—c. Etranger, Extraneous body

—

c. Festonne,

Corpus dentatum.
CORPS FIBREUX, Cor'pora Fibro'sa. Bayle

has given this name to adventitious fibrous pro-

ductions of a round shape, more or less adherent,
and sometimes having a pedicle, which form in

certain parts of the body, particularly in the sub-
stance of the uterus.

CORPS FOLLICULAIRE VAGINALE,
Cowper's glands in the female

—

c. Franges, Cor-
pora fimbriata— c. Genicules. Corpora geniculata
—c. Genouilles, Corpora geniculata

—

c. Godrorme,
Fascia dentata

—

c. Hurnain, see Body

—

c.Hyalo'ide,

Corpus vitreum—c. d'Hygmore ou d'Highmore.
Corpus Highmori

—

c. Innomine de Giraldes, Organ
of Giraldes— c. Jaune, Corpus luteum— c. Mu-
queux, Corpus mucosum—c. Muriforme, see Muri-
form—c. d'Oken, Corpus Wolflianum

—

c. Olwairea,
Corpora olivaria

—

c. Organises, Organized bodies
— c. Pampiniforme, Corpus pampiniforme— c.

Phacoide, Crystalline— c. Pituitaire, Pituitary
gland

—

c. Pyramidaux, Corpora pyramidalia—c.

Rc.sti fonnes. Corpora restiformia

—

c. Rhombo'ide,
Corpus dentatum— c. Stries, Corpora striata— c.

T/n/ro'ide, Thyroid gland— c. Variciforme, Epi-
didymis— c. Variqneux, Corpus pampiniforme,
Epididymis — c. Vitre, Corpus vitreum — c. de
Wolf, Corpus Wolflianum.
CORPSE, (from corpus,) Body, Cadaver.
CORP'ULENT, Corpulen'tus', Obe'su*, Cras'sus,

Fat, Flesh'y. (Sc.) Cors'sy, (Prov.) Sob'by, (F.)
Corpulent, Pimelotigue, [eorpna, 'the body,' and
lentus, 'thick.') Having an unusual development
of fat or flesh in proportion to the frame of the
body.

CORPULEN'TIA, Corpulence, is synonymous
with Obesity and Polysarcia.

Corpulextia Carxosa, Torositas.

COR'PUS, gen. Cor'poris, So'ma, Bod'y. Any
j

object which strikes one or more of our sense.-.

' Gases, liquids, metals, vegetable*, animals, are

so many bodies. Natural bodies have been di-

vided into animal, vegetable, and mineral; or into

inorganic, including the mineral kingdom ;
an<l

j

organised, including the animal and vegetable.

i
The chief differences between organized and in-

organic bodies consists in the former having an
origin by generation, growth by nutrition, and ter-

mination by death ; the latter a fortuitous origin,

external groicth, and a termination by chemical or

mechan ical force.

Many parts of the frame have, also, been dis-

tinguished by this name, as Corpus Callosum, C.

Mucosum, &c. See Body, and Corpora.
Corpus Adeniforme, Prostate— c. Adenoides,

Prostate— c. Adiposum, Pinguedo— c. Alienum,
Extraneous—c. Annulare, Pons varolii.

Corpus Callo'sum, Oommiaau'ra Mag'na seu

max'ima cer'ebri, Trabs Medulla! ris seu Cer'ebri,

Trabec'ula seu Cop'ula mag'na cer'ebri, Mesol'oLus,

(F.) Corps Calleux, Voute medullaire, Plafond
des ventricxd.es du cerveau, Mesolobe (Ch.) A
white, medullary band, perceived on separating

the two hemispheres of the brain, which it con-

nects with each other. La Peyronie regarded it

as the seat of the soul. On it are seen longitudi-

nal and transverse fibres

—

Stri'se longitudina'les

Lancis''ii, (see Raphe,) and Stri'se seu Chor'dst

t ra iu re r' sales Willis' ii. The anterior portion,

which bends downwards, is termed genu; the

posterior flexure, sple'nium, tuber, (F.) bourrelet.

The fibres which curve backwards into the poste-

rior lobes from the posterior border of the corpus
callosum, have been termed Forceps ; those which
pass directly outwards into the middle lobes from
the same point, Tape'tum ; and those which curve
forwards and inwards from the anterior border to

the anterior lobe, forceps anterior.

Corpus Caverxosum, see Cavernous bodies—c.

Ciliare. Ciliary Body, Corpus dentatum, see Cili-

ary— c. Cinereum, Corpus dentatum, c. Coni-
cum Rosenmulleri, Parovarium—c. Cono'ides, Pi-

neal gland—c. Crvstalloides, Crystalline.

Corpus Dexta'tum, C. Denticula'tum seu Cil-

ia're, (F.) Corps dentele ou festonne. A central,

oval nucleus, of cineritious substance, met with
in the cerebellum ; the circumference of which
exhibits a number of indentations, surrounded
by medullary substance. It is seen by divid-

ing the cerebellum vertically into two equai
parts.— The same body has been called Corps
cendre ou ciliare ou rhombo'ide, Oor'pus Cine'-

reum seu Rhombo'ideum seu Rhombo'idale, Gan-
glion du cervelet, Noyau central des PedoncuUa
du cervelet, Nu'cleus denta'tus seu fimbria'tua
seu centra' lis seu rhontboida'lia, Substantia rhmn-
bo'idea, Gan'glion cilia' re, G. cerebel'li. The term
Cor'pus denta'tum. Nu'cleus oli'vie, is also given

to the ganglion of the corpus olivare, which, like

that of the cerebellum, is a yellowish-gray <kn-
tated capsule, open behind, and containing me-
dullary matter, from which a fasciculus of fibres

proceeds upwards to the corpora qualrigemina
and thalami optici.

Corpus Dexticulatum. c. Dentatum— c. Dis-

coiides, Crystalline— c. Externum, Extraneous
body— c. Extraneum. Extraneous body — c. Ge-
niculatum. see Corpora Geniculata— c. Glandi-
forme, Prostate— c. Glandosum, Prostate

—

e.

Glandulosum, Prostate.

Corpus Glaxdulo'soc Muui'erum, Gland'ulx
Pros'tatse muli'erum. A vascular spongy emi-

nence, which surrounds the orifice of the urethra,

and projects at its under part.

CORPUS HlGHMO'RI, C. Highmoria'num, Jfedi-

asti'nnm tcs'tis, Mea'tus scmina'rius, (F.) Corp*
d'Hygmore ou d'Highmore, Sinus des Vaisaeou*
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eeminifhes, (Ch.) An oblong eminence, along
the superior edge of the testicle, which seems
formed of a reflection of the tunica albuginea,

through which the principal trunks of the semi-

niferous vessels pass before they reach the epidi-

dymis.
Corpus Hyaloideum, C. vitreum— c. Incom-

prehensibile, Thymus.
Corpus Lu'tkum, (F.) Corps famine, 'yellow

body.' Ovariule, O'driule. A small yellowish

body perceived in the ovarium, and left after the

rupture of one of the vesicles. It was, for a long
time, considered an evidence of previous impreg-
nation ; but Corpora lutea are met with in un-
questionable virgins ; although the corpora lutea

of virgins have been generally regarded to differ

materially, in size and character, from those of

impregnation, which have been called true corpo-
ra lutea in contradistinction to the other, called

false corpora lutea.

Corpus Muco'sum, C. reticula're, Re'te muco'-
eutn, Jfu'cus seu Re'te seu Stra'turn Malpig'hii,

Retic'ulum cuta'neum seu muco'sum, Mesoderm' urn,

Mu'cous web, (F.) Corps muqueux, Conche de Mal-
pighi. The second layer of the skin has been so

called. It is situate between the cutis vera and
cuticle, and gives colour to the body. In the

white varieties of our species it is colourless; in

the negro, black. By most anatomists the exist-

ence of such a layer, distinct from the epidermis,

is denied.

Corpus Okense, Corpus Wolffianum.
Corpus Pampiniform'e, (pampinus, 'a tendril.')

Hedera'ceus plex'us, Plexus .pampiniform'is seu

vasculo'sus funic'uli spermatid pampiniformis,
(F.) Corps pampiniforme, C. Variqueux. The plexus
or retiform arrangement of the spermatic arteries

an :1 veins in the cavity of the abdomen, anterior

to the psoas muscle.
Corpus Papilla're, Tex'tus Papillaris, Cor'-

pus reticula're. The nervous and vascular pa-
pillae situate beneath the epidermis, called by
Bfeschet Neurothel'ic apparatus.

Corpus Phacoides, Crystalline— c. Pituitare,

Pituitary gland— c. Psalloides, Lyra— c. Pyra-
midale testis, see Coni vasculosi— c. Reticulare,

Corpus mucosum, Corpus Papillare— c. Rhom-
boidale, Corpus dentatum—c. Rhomboideum, Cor-
pus dentatum.
Corpus Spongiosum Ure'thr^;, Substantia

spongio'sa ure'thrse. This substance arises before
the prostate gland, surrounds the urethra, and
forms the bulb. It then proceeds to the end of
the corpora cavernosa, and terminates in the glans
penis, which it forms. Where the urethra enters
the bulb, it is surrounded by a layer of erectile

tissue, called, by Kobelt, Collic'uli bulbi. Kobelt
describes, in the female, as the analogue to the
corpus spongiosum of the male, a venous plexus,

which, as it lies between the glans clitoridis, and
the part that corresponds, in the male, to the
bulb of the urethra, he terms pars interme'dia,
(F.) Reseau intermediaire.

Corpus Striatum, see Corpora striata—c. Thy-
mianum— c. Thymus—c. Thymicum, Thymus—c.

Thyreoideum, Thyroid gland—c. Trigonum, see

Urinary Bladder—c. Turbinatum, Pineal gland

—

c. Varicosum, Corpus pampiniforme, Spermatic
cord— c. Varicosum testis, Epididymis.
Corpus Varicosum, see Spermatic Veins.
Corpus Vit'reum, C. Hyalo'i'deum, Hu'mor

Vi'treus seu Hyalo'i'des seu hyal'inus, Glacia'lis

hu'mor, Vit'reous hu'mor, Vit'rina ocula'ris, (F.)

Corps vitri ou hyalo'ide, Humeur hyaloide. The
transparent mass, of a gelatinous consistence,

which fills the eye, behind the crystalline. It is

contained in cells, formed by the tunica hyaloidea.

Corpus Wolffia'num, C. Oken'se, Wolffian
body, Pro foneph'rium, (F.) Corps de Wolff ou
d'Okcn At a very early period of foetal forma-

tion, bodies are perceptible, which were first de-
scribed by Wolff, as existing in the fowl, and in

the mammalia by Oken. According to Miiller,

they disappear in man very early, so that but
slight remains of them are perceptible alter tho
9th or 10th week of pregnancy. They cover the
region of the kidneys and renal capsules, which
are formed afterwards; and they are presumed to

be the organs of urinary secretion during the first

periods of foetal existence.

COR'PUSCLE, Corpus'culum, (F.) Corpuscule,

(dim. of corpus, 'a body.') A small body or par-

ticle.

CORPUSCLES, BLOOD. Globules of the blood
—c. Bone, see Lacuna9 of Bone— c. Caudate, see

Caudate—c. Chyle, see Chyle—c. Cytoid, see Cy-
toid.

Corpuscles, Exuda'tion. The organizable
nuclei contained in fibrinous fluids, which are the
origin of the new tissues formed from such fluids.

Corpuscles, Ganglion, see Neurine— c. Glan-
diform, Acinus— c. Lymph, see Lymph— c. of
Malpighi, Corpora Malpighiana—c. of Meissner,
Corpuscula tactus— c. Mucous, see Mucus— c.

Nerve, see Neurine — c. Osseous, see Lacuna of
bone—c. of Pacchioni, Pacchioni, glands of.

Corpuscles, Pacinian, (F.) Corpuscles de Pa-
ci'ni, so called from Filippo Pacini, an Italian

physician, who, it is generally conceived, first

noticed them in 1830. They appear, however, to

have been depicted in 1741 by Lehinann, from a
preparation by A. Vater, who called them Pa-
pillse and P. ner'vese. Hence, it has been proposed
by J. C. Strahl (1848) to call them Vate'rian cor-

puscles or Corpuscles of Vater (Vater'sche
Korperchen.) Small bodies connected with
the cutaneous nerves of the palm and sole. They
have also been found sparingly and inconstantly

in nerves at the wrist and elbow, the upper arm,
fore-arm, and thigh, and in the inter-costal nerve,

the sacral plexus, solar plexus and the plexuses

adjacent to it. In each corpuscle there is the ter-

mination of a nervous filament. Their uses are

not known.
Corpuscles of Purkinje, see Canaliculus—c.

Pus, see Pus—c. Pyoid, see Pus—c. Splenic, see

Spleen—c. Starch, Corpora amylacea— c. Tactile,

Corpuscula tactus— c. Touch, Corpuscula tactua

—c. of Vater, C. Pacinian—c. of Wagner, Corpus-

cula tactus—c. Weberian, see Ejaculatory Ducts—
c. White, see Globules of the blood— c. White
granulated, see Globulin.

CORPUSCULA ARANTII, (pi. of corpuacu.

lum,) Tubercula A., see Sigmoid valves—c. Gland-

ularum similia intestinorum, Peyeri glandulae—c.

Globosa cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulse.

Corpuscula Laennec'ii. Fibroid granulations,

occasionally observed on thickened portions of

the pericardium.

Corpuscula Malpighii, Corpora Malpighiana
— c. Ossium, see Lacunas of bone— c. Sanguinis,

Globules of the blood—c. Seminis, Spermatozoa

—

c. Sesamoidea, see Sigmoid valves.

Corpuscula Tac'tus, Tac'tile or Touch Cor',

puscles, Cor'puscles of Wagner or of Meissner, Ax'

-

He bodies, (F.) Corpusculcs du tact,(G.) Ax en
Korper. Bodies, composed of a horizontally

laminated mass of areolar tissue, which are found

in the papillae of parts endowed with great tactile

sensibility. The nerves of touch communicate
with them, and their function is probably to ren-

der the sense more acute.

Corpuscula Triticea, see Hyoides, os— c.

Weberiana, see Ejaculatory Ducts.

CORPUS'CULAR, C<>r)m,<uhi'ris. Relating

to, or containing, corpuscles, as corpuscular fibrin.

Fibrin which tends to disintegration, and consists

of granules in considerable proportion.

CORPUSCULE, Corpuscle.

CORPUSCULES OALCATRES,liHc\xusi of
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bone— o. Noim, Lacunae of bone

—

c. Bes Os, La-

cunas of bone— c. Ramifies, Lacunae of bone.

CORPUSCULUM, Corpuscle — c. Arantii, see

Sigmoid valves—c. Conicum Rosenniiilleri, Paro-

varium—c. Sesamoideum, see Sigmoid valves.

CORRAGO, (cor, 'the heart/ and ago, 'to

move.' [?] ) Borago officinalis.

C R ' R E , Cor'se, (xopprj, Koparj,) (««poo, ' I

shave.' [?] ) The temple, the hair.

CORRECTIF, Corrigent.

CORRECTION, Correc'tio, (corrigere, (cor, and
regere, rectum, ' to rule or order/) 'to correct.')

The act of correcting medicines ; that is, of di-

minishing their energy or obviating unpleasant

effects, by mixing them with substances which
modify their operation.

CORRECTORIUS, Corrigens.

CORRELATION, (cor, and re/erre, relatum, 'to

accomplish.') See Synergy.
CORRIGEEN MOSS, Fucus crispus.

COR'RIGENT, Cor'rigens, Correcto'rius, Cas-

ti'gans, Infrin'gens, Emen'dam : (same etymon as

Correction.) (F.) Correctif. That which corrects.

A corrigent, in a pharmaceutical formula, is a

rubstance added to a medicine to mollify or

modify its action. In the following formula, the

aloes, if not corrected, might induce tormina.

The Oleum Menthx is added as a corrigent.

R Aloes 3.j

Olei Menthse gtt. v
Syrup q. s. ut fiant Pilulse xvj

CORRIG"IA, (akin to corium, 'leather.')

Leathern straps. By extension, the term has
bw»n applied to the tendons and ligaments.

CORROB'ORANT, Corrob'orative,Corrob'orans,

Oorroborati'vus, Rob'orans, Muscula'ris, Restau'-

rans, Restor'ative, Bra'cing, (corroborare, (cor, and
rohnr, 'strength,') 'to strengthen.') (F.) Corrobo-

rant, Corroborate/, Fortifiant. Any substance
which strengthens and gives tone. Wine, for

example, is a corroborant. See Tonic.

CORROBORANTIA, Tonics.

(JORROBORA TIF, Corroborant.

CORROBORATIVE, Corroborant.

CORRODANT, Corrosive.

CORRODENS, (cor, and rodere, rosum, ' to

gnaw.') Corrosive.

CORROSIF, Corrosive.

CORRO'SION, Corro'sio, Biabro'sis, Anabro'-
8\8, Ero'sio. The action or effect of corrosive sub-
stances.

CORRO'SIVE, Corro'dem, Diabro'ticua, Cor-
ro8i'vus, (F.) Corrosif, Corrodant. Corrosives are

substances, which, when placed in contact with
living parts, gradually disorganize them. Caus'-

tic alkalies, Mineral acids, Corrosive sublimate, are
corrosives. They act either directly, by chemically
destroying the part,—or indirectly, by causing in-

flammation and gangrene.
Corrosive Poisox, see Poison.

CORRUGATIO, Corru gation— c. Cutis,

Wrinkle.
CORRUGA'TION,Corn<#a'«io, Synie'rema, (cor,

and ruga, 'a wrinkle.') Wrinkling, Frowning, (F.)

Froncemcnt ; the contraction of the Corrugato'res
Supercil'ii muscles. Corrugation of the skin is

often owing to the application of styptic medi-
cines : it is rendered by them unequal and rugous.
CORRUGATOR COITERII, (gen. Corrugato'-

ris,) Corrugator supercilii.

Corruga'tor Supercii/ii, Mus'culus supercil'ii

seu fronta'lis ve'rus seu Corruga'tor Coite'rii, Su~
percilia'ri8, (F.) Cutane'o-sourcilier, Muscle Sour-
cilier ou Surcilier, M. Fronto-Sourcilier. A
muscle situate in the eyebrows. It is attached,
by its inner extremity, to the superciliary ridge,

and is confounded, externally, with the occipito-
froJ talis and orbicularis palpebrarum. It carries
the eyebrow inwards, and wrinkles tie skin of
tlve forehead.

CORRUPTION, Corrup'tio, Pktho'ra, Diaph1'

thora, (corrumperc, corruption, (cor, and rumpcre,

'to break/) 'to destroy.') Act of corrupting.

State of being corrupted. Reaction of the par-
ticles of a body upon each other. It is probable
that something like corruption may take place

even in the living body. The word is used, at

times, like Boue with the French, in a vague man-
ner for a state of puriform, putrid, or other break-
ing down of parts or humours. ' To spit corrup-

tion,' is a vulgar expression.

CORRUPTUS, Abalienatus.

CORSE, (from (L.) corpus.) Cadaver.
Corse (Koptrn), Corre.

COR'SET,
(
[F.] corps, 'the body.') Stetho-

desm'ium, Stethodesm'is, Stethodesm'us, Tn'nica
Thora'cis, Tho'rax, Pectora'le. An article of

dress, which closely embraces the trunk, and is

much used by females in civilized countries.

When corsets or stays are worn very tight, many
serious evils result from the unnatural compression.

Different bandages, more or less complicated,

which embrace the greater part of the trunk, are

likewise so called.

An orthope'dic cor'set is one intended to obviate

deviation of the stature.

CORSET BE BRASBOR. The name of a
bandage invented by one Brasdor, to keep in situ

the fragments of a fractured clavicle.

CORSSY, (from corpus,) Corpulent.

CORTALON, Senecio.

COR' TEX, gen. Cor'ticis, Phloios, Phlo'os,

Phlous, Lem'ma, Bark, (F.) £corce. This word
has often been applied exclusively to Cinchona

:

thus, we say Bark— the cortex or bark koit t^o-ynv.

It means, also, any bark.

Cortex Adstrwg"ens Brasilien'sis. An as

tringent bark introduced from Brazil into Ger-
many in the year 1828. It is said to be obtained
from Mimo'sa cochlea carp'a seu virgina'lis. It

has been used with advantage in all cases in which
astringent barks in general are indicated. Dose
of the powder ^j to 3SS -

Cortex Alcornoco, Alcomoque—c. Anisi stel-

lati, see Illicium anisatum — c. Antiscorbuticus,

Canella alba— c. Aromaticus, Canella alba— c.

Aurantii, see Citrus aurantium— c. Brayeras an-
thelmintics, see Rottlera Schimperi— c. Canellae

Malabaricae, Laurus cassia— c. Cardinalis del

Lugo, Cinchona— c. Caryophyllatus, see Myrtua
caryophyllata—c. Caryophylloides, Laurus culila-

wan.
Cortex Cer'ebri. The Cor'tical, Cinerit"ious,

Vesic'ular or Gray sub'stnnce of the Brain. The
gray portion observed at the exterior of the cere-

brum and cerebellum; so called because it forms
a kind of bark to the medullaiy substance. Gall

considers, that this substance forms the nerves
;

and therefore calls it Substance matrice d>-.s Nerfx.

The name cortical is likewise given to the ex -

ternal substance of the kidneys, because it is of

a deeper colour than the inner part of the organ,

and forms a kind of envelope to it.

Cortex Chabarro, Alcornoque—o. Chacarillse,

Croton Cascariila—c. Chinae, Cinchona—c. Chinae

flavus, Cinchonae cordifolia? cortex — c. Chinae
luteus, Cinchonae cordifolia) cortex— c. Chinas re-

gins, Cinchonae cordifolia) cortex— c. Crassior,

Laurus cassia— c. Culilaban, see Laurus Culila-

wan— c. Culilawan, Laurus Culilawan— c. Den •

tium, Enamel—c. Eleutheria), Croton cascariila-

-

c. Flavus, Cinchonae cordifolhe cortex— c. Lavola,
see Illicium anisatum—c. Magellanieus, see Win-
tera aromatica.

Cortex Musenje, see Rottlera Schimperi.

Cortex O'vi. Cor'tical mem'brane. This mem-
brane, so called by Boer and Granville, is usually

regarded as a uterine production, and designated

Becid'ua reflex'a. They consider it to surround

the ovule, when it descends into the uto.rus, anil
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to enclose the shaggy chorion. It is absorbed

during the first months of ntero-gestation, so as

to expose the next membrane to the contact of

the deoidna, with which a connexion takes place

at the part where the placenta is to be formed.

In that part, Boer and Granville consider, that

the Cortex Ovi is never altogether obliterated,

but only made thinner, and in process of time is

converted into a mere pellicle or envelope, which
not only serves to divide the filiform vessels of

the chorion into groups or cotyledons, in order to

form the placenta, but also covers those cotyle-

dons. This, Dr. Granville calls membra'na pro'-

pria. See Decidua membrana.
Cortex Pallidus, Cinchonas lancifoliae cortex

—c. Patrum, Cinchona—c. Peruvianus, Cinchona
— c. Profluvii, Neriuin antidysentericum— c.

Ruber, Cinchonas oblongifoliae cortex—c. Striata

dentium, Enamel of the teeth—c. Thuris, Croton
cascarilla— c. 'Winteranus, see Wintera aromati-

ca—c. Winteranus spurius, Canella alba.

COR'TICAL, Cortica'lis; (from cortex, 'bark.')

Belonging to the bark.

Cortical Matter op the Brain, Cortex Cere-

bri— c. Membrane, Cortex Ovi— c. Substance of

the Teeth, see Tooth.

CORTUSA AMERICANA, (after Prof. J. A.

Cortusi, botanist of Padua), Heuchera cortusa.

CORU. An Indian tree, the bark of whose
root furnishes a milky juice, which is employed in

diarrhoea and dysentery. It is also called Goru
Cana'rica.

CORUSCATIO, (coruscare, 'to flash.') As-
trape.

CORVISARTIA HELENIUM, (after Cor-
visart, physician to Napoleon the 1st.) Inula he-
lenium.
CORYBAN'TIASM. Corybantias'mus, Cory-

banUs'muo, (from Kopvffag, one of the Corybantes.)
A name formerly given to a kind of frenzy, in

which the sick were tormented by fantastic vi-

sions, and perpetual want of sleep.

CORYDALIS BULBOSA, (xopvSaXis), Fumaria
bulbosa—c. Canadensis, Dicentra Canadensis—c.

Cava, Fumaria bulbosa— c. Tuberosa, Fumaria
bulbosa.

COB/YLTJS, (icopuAof, from Kopvg, a 'helmet/
from the involucre,) Corylus avellana.

CORYLUS AVELLA'NA, Cor'ylus, Bundurh,
Avella'-na, Caryd'ion, The Ha'zelnut Tree, (F.)

Ooudrier, Nnisetier ; Ord. Amentacere; Sex. Syst.

Monoecia Polyandria. The nut,— Fil'berl, (F.)

Av'eline; Ha'zelnut, (F.) Noisette,—of this tree,

is much eaten in many countries. Like all nuts,

it is by no means easy of digestion. It is the
Xii.i- avella'na, Kapvov IlooimKov, of the ancients.

Corylus Rostra'ta, Beak'ed Ha'zel. An in-

digenous shrub, Nat. Ord. Amentacea? ; Sub-or-
der, Cupuliferae : Sex. Syst. Monoecia Polyandria;
the nut of which is surrounded by a coriaceous

and scaly involucre, terminating in a tube co-

vered with short and thick bristles. These bristles

have been given as an anthelmintic in the same
cases and doses as mucuna.
CORYMBETHRA, (KopvuQnSpa,) Hedera helix.

CORYNE. (Kopvvt,, 'a club/) Penis.

CORYPHE, (Kopv<pri,) Acme, Vertex—c. Cordis,

see Mup-v
CORYS, (Kopvi,) Vertex.
CORY'ZA, (xopv^a, from *opv?, or xapa, ' the head/

and $cu>, 'to boil.') O-rave'do, Rhini'tis, Catastag'-

mua, Catastalag'mns, Stillicid'ium Na'rium, Phleg-
iitatorrhag"ia, Blennorrhoe'a nasa' lis, Blennorrhin'-

ia, toes' tillatio, Catar'rhus ad Na'res seu nasa'lis,

Rhinocatar'rhus, Angi'na nasa'lis : vulgarly Run-
ning at the nose, Cold in the head; (Prov.)
Si\urle\ in French, Rhume de cerveau, Catan-he
nasal, Enchifrhiement; in old English, Pose or

Mw ; whence Mnr'ren and Mur'rain. Inflamma-
tion, attended with increased discharge, of the

Schneiderian membrane lining the nose, and tbo
sinuses communicating with it. The affection

generally subsides without any medical treatment.
Chronic coryza is termed, also, Ozse'na be-

nig'no.

Coryza Entonica, Ozaena—c. Maligna, Ozaena
—c. Ozaenosa, Ozaena— c. Purulenta, Ozaena— c.

Scarlatinosa, Rhinocace— c. Ulcerosa, Ozaena,—c.

Virulenta, Ozaena.

COSCINISMUS, (kogkivw, 'a sieve/) Cribration.
COSCINA, (moKiva,) see Cribration.

COSMESIS, (Koauvois,) Cosmetics.

COSMET'ICS, Ars cosmet'ica, Cosme'sis, (F.)
CoHjnetiijue, (kocucu), 'I adorn/ 'I embellish.')

The art of improving the beauty. Cosmetic,

(xoaprjTtKOi,) Stilbo'ma, is, also, used for the dif-

ferent means employed for that purpose; as the
compounds, into which enter the oxides of lead,

bismuth, mercury, arsenic, <fcc. All these, how-
ever, injure the skin, and often give rise to un-
pleasant cutaneous affections. Frequent ablu-
tion with cold water, and bathing are the best
cosmetics. Essences, soaps, and all the prepara-
tions intended for the toilet, fall, also, under this

head.
C0SMET1QUE, Cosmetics.

COSMETOL'OGY, Cosmetolog"ia, (moitsu, 'to

adorn/ and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') A treatise on
the dress, and cleanliness of the body.
COS'MOS, {Koapos, 'the world/ 'order/ &c.)

The order which was supposed to preside over
critical days. Hippocrates and others have termed
Koauoi, ' bracelets/ employed, not only as orna-
ments (xoopuv, 'to adorn/) but as therapeutical
agents.

COSSA, Haunch.
COS'SUM. A malignant ulcer of the nose,

often of a syphilitic character.

COS'SUS, Cos'sis. A sort of white, short, thick

worm or larve, found in trees, logs of wood, &c,
and used by the Romans as a great article of

gourtnandise. They were, also, applied to ulcers.

The term has, likewise, been given to small vermi-
form pimples on the face—acne—which arise from
inflammation of the sebaceous follicles.

COST, Costa.

COS'TA, Pleu'ra, Pleu'rum, Plenro'ma, Cost,

Rib, (eustodire, 'to guard/ 'to defend.') (F.) C6te,

old French, Coste. The ribs are 24 in number ;

—

12 on each sMe. They are irregular, long, bony
ourves: slightly flattened, and situate obliquely

at the sides of the chest. The intervals between
them are called Intercos'tal spaces, (F.) Espaces
intercostaux, and they are numbered first, second,

third, &c, reckoning from above to below. They
have been distinguished into 1. Cos'tfe ve'rse, Plen-
rapoph'yses of Owen, True ribs, (F.) Vraief CStes,

Cotes sternales, CStes vertebro-sternales (Ch. ), and
2. Cos'tse spu'rise, Mendo'sse seu Nb'tJue Cos'tse,

False ribs, C6tes asternales (Ch.), Fausses CStes.

The true or sternal ribs, as they have also been
called, are the first 7; which are articulated at

one extremity to the spine, and at the other, by
means of their cartilages, hnmopoph'yses of Owen,
to the sternum. The false or short ribs are the

remaining 5: the uppermost three being united,

by means of their cartilages, to the cartilage of the

last true rib. The others are free at their ster-

nal extremity, and, hence, have been called Float-

ing ribs, Cos'tse fiuctuan'tes, (F.) CStes flottantes.

The vertebral extremity of each rib is slightly

expanded. It is called the head of the rib

—

Ca-

pit'ulum Cos'tse: the space between this and the

tubercle is the collum or neck. Anterior to the

tubercle is the an'gle—An'gulus seu Cu'bitus Cos'tse.

The angle is the part where the bone bends to

form trie lateral part of the thorax.

C0STJ3 (gen. of Costa) CAPITULUM. ?oe

Costa— c. Fluctuantes, see Costa— c. Mendosae,
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•

C
Appertaining or relating

to a rib—as 'costal cartilage.'

S IE. CoStu.

:.stipated.

STIVENESS, C nstipation.

9 IMARY, Tanaeetum balsamita.

•a rib.") In composition, re-

l.uing or appertaining to a rib.

TOABDOMINAL, Obliquus externus ab-

dominis

—

c. Basis Serratoa niagnus—e.

. Costoclavicular Subclavian muscle.
- I C L A V I L'ULAR. C >*toclavicula'ris.

ring to the i vicle.

olavic'tlar Lig'amevt. C'i'Vocostal

t. is a fibrous, flattened fascia, which ex-

tends, obliquely, from the cartilage of the first rib

to the inferior surface of the clavi

TOCORACOlDIEN, Peetoralia minor—c.

Serrataa ma s

rOSTERNAL, CostoHerna'lh. Relating
to the ribs and sternum. The articulation of the

sternum with the anterior extremity of the first

seven ribs.

COSTOTRACHELIA'XUS. Relating to the

ribs and to the trachtlian or transverse process

of the neck. Under the name Coato-trache'lian,

Chaussier designates the anterior and posterior

ealon.
COSTOTRAXSVERSA'RIUS. Relating to

the ribs, and to the transverse processes.—Bichat
gave this name to the articulation of the tuber-

f the ribs with the transverse pro.

the spine.

COSTOVERTEBRAL. CUfoverfeora'Ife, Be-
longing to the ribs and vertebrae. Bichat gave
this name to the articulation of the head of the

a the vertebra?, and to the ligaments con-
neeted with it.

COSTOXI'PHOID, CottoxiphoVdeu*. The
name of a ligament, which unites the cartilage of

the seventh rib to the xiphoid or ensiform carti-

-

I US. (From the Arabic.) The ancients

seem to have given this name to several plants.

One has borne the appellation, since the time of

. : les.—the Goa'tua AraViau seu .

• seu oma'rh t,

mum hirsu'tum, Helle'nia grand iflo'ra, 3
, T~Ia'na, (F.) Canne Congo, Canne de

: Family, Amomeae : Sex. Syst. Monan-
dria M mogynia; the root of which is aromatic,
and has been considered tonic, carminative, diu-

retic, emmenagogue. »te. The virtues of the an-
cient costus are highly extolled by Theophrastus,
Dioscorides. Pliny, and Galen.

Costus Amarus, fte., Costus— c. Arabicus. Coi-
tus — c. Corticosus. Canella alba— c. Hortorum.
Tanacetum balsamita—c. Hortorum minor. Achil-
lea ageratum—c. Indicus, Costus

—

c. des J
Balsamita suaveolens — c. Nigra, Cynara scoly-

mus—c. Speciosus, Costus.

COSTYLE. Cotvle.

COTA. Anthemis cotula.

COTARO'XIUM: an obscure te-p , used by
Paracelsus for a universal solvent : such a thing
aa does not exist.

CO TE. C

COTES ASTERXALES. see Costa—c •

Collum costarum—c. Fausses, see Costa—c Flat-
tantes, see Costa

—

c. Sternales. see Costa

—

c. Ver-
t£bro&ternale», see Costa

—

c. Vraies, see C
COTIGXAC, pron. cotinniac. (Called after

the city of Cotignae.) A kind of conserve or
preserve, prepared from quinces not entirely ripe,
and sugar. It is esteemed stomachic and astrin-
gent.

COTOX, Gossypium — c. Azotioue, see Collo-

dion — e. Fulminant, see Collodion — c. Poudre,
see Collodion.

COTONIA, Pvrus cvdonia.

COTTON, Arab, kutn or kutun.) GossypiuL
COTULA. from KO-v\rj, 'a cup,' from the shape

of the flowers, i Anthemis cotula— c. Foetida,

Anthemis cotula.

Cotula Multif'ida. A South African plant,

which is used by the Hottentots in rheumatism,
scalds, and cutaneous diseases.

CulUX'XIUS. LIQ'UOK OF, Li'quor Cotun'-
!:>>'. L. of Cntinj'no, Aqu'ula ae>i*'ti<:a. A'qun aud>-

i. Perilymph' a, Perilymph, F. L.opheou.
Humeur de Cotugno. A transparent, slight'.y viscid

fluid, which surrounds the membranous labyrinth,

and of which Cotugno made mention. It is also

called Aqua Labyrinth'i.

COTURXIX. Tetrao coturnix.

COT'YLE. unmkm,) CofyU,
tyle ; the same as AetteuVmlmmu A hollov.

of a bone, which receives the head of another
bone, and particularly ' the cotyloid cavity." KonA*
signified a drinking cup. and. indeed, anything
hollow, as the hollow of the hand.
COTYLE'DuX. gen. Cotyle'donis, rnnikaimr,)

Cotvle—c. Marina. Umbilicus marinus.
Cotyledox Orbiccla'ta. A plant ol S

Africa. X-tt. Ord. Crassulaceae. The fresh juice

is used in epilepsy : and Dr. Pappe speaks well

of it. The leaves form a good application to hard
corns. Crass' xda arbores'cens has the same pro-

perties.

Cotylepox Uhbili'cus. C. U. Vem'eria, Nafvdr-
-. Vtfftmim Xo'velicort. (T.i Xombril de Venus.

A plant which grows in Europe on old walls and
rocks. The leaves are emollient, and are applied

externally to piles, inflamed parts. «tc. Internally,

the juice has been given in epilepsy. The flowers

have been used in calculous cases, and in dropsy.

Com Job'ula uteri'na. The lobes

which, by their union, form the placenta.

COT'YLOID. CotmloVdem, ko-vXocictk. from KorvXtj,
•' a drinking cup." and aco?, 'form.') CotyUn'deHm,

Coiylo'des, («©n>Aa»(5i/?.) Resembling the ancient
kctvXjj. The name of a hemispherical cavity,

situate in the os innominatum, which receives the
head of the os femoris :

—

Eotsa cotyloldea. Sinus
'Vuhim, Pyxis.

Cotyloid Lig'amext. Lawmen' turn C

deum, (F.) Ligament cotylotdien. is a very thick,

fibro-eartilagin -us ring, surrounding the cotyloid

cavity, the depth of which it increases.

COTZ. Hagenia Abvssinica.

COU, Collum — c. Gros, Bronchoeele— c. dm
Pied. Instep.

COUCH GRASS. Triticum repens.

COUCHE, Gamekea, F.) (from coucher.

down.' This word is used. 1. For par-

accouchement or deliver

y

M, j.'irturi"-

tio ;) hence, une couche heureuse. 'a happy deli-

very:' une fammte couche. "a premature dc

and. 2. For the time during which a female re-

mains in bed on account of delivery, — .

puerpe'rii, the child-bed state. The Lochia have
been termed Suites de couche*.

e also means a layer, bed or thalamus, as,

HE CELLULEUSE, Membrana granu-
losa

—

c. de M'llpiohi, Corpus muoosum.
VOUCHES DES NERFS ETHMOlDAUX,

striata— c. des Xer/s oculaires, Thalami
nervorum opticorum—c. des Xtr/s optiques, Tha-
lami nervorum opticorum — c. Optiqw-s, Thalami
nervorum opticorum.

COUCHER, Decubitus.

COUCHING, sea Cataract

COUCINEA COCC1XEA. Cacoucla coceinea.

COUDE, ([L.] cubitus.) Elbow.
COU-DE-PIEJ), lost

COUDE-PIED, Instep.

COUDEE, Cubitus.
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COVDRTER, Corylus avellana,

COUBNNB (P.), (from [L.] Cutanea*, itself

from Cttfw, •skin.') Cut'is suil'lo. A term given
to various parts of the human skin, which are

prominent, hard, brownish, and often covered with
rough hairs, so as to form patches not very unlike
the skin of the hog. It is a malformation, oc-

eniring during intra-uterine existence, and re-

maining for life. See, also. Nevus, and Curium
phlo;;isticum.

COi ENNS INFLAMMA TOTRE, Corium
phlogisticum— c. Pleuretiuue, Corium phlogisti-
cum.
COUF, Tussis.

COUGH, ([D.] Kuch,) Tussis-^;. Bronchial, C.

tubal—c. Root. Trillium latifolium.

CoiGH, Tu'BAL, Bron'chial cough. Tus'sis bron'-
chica, (F.) Tou.c tubaire ou bronchique. Cough
is so termed, when the succussion communicated
by it to the parietes of the chest is very energetic,
and a sensation is experienced by the ear as if a

column of air was traversing tubes with solid
walls, with much noise, strength, and rapidity.

COUGH, Winter, Bronchitis, (^chronic.)

COUGHING. Tussis.

COUL, Abscess, Swelling.
COULER, ([L.] colore.),To strain.

COULEURS COMPLEMEXTAIRES, Co-
lours, accidental.

COULEUVRE. Coluber berus.

COULEUVREE. Bryonia alba— c. de Virgi-
nia Aristolochia serpentaria.

COULEUVRIXE. Polygonum bistorta.

COULISSE (F.), (conler, • to flow/) ' a groove,
a gutter.' Anatomists designate, by this name,
every deep groove or channel in a bone, in which
A ten Ion plays : — such as the Coulisse Bicipitale
or Bicifdtal Groove of the Humerus.
COULISSE BICIPITALE, Bicipital groove—

c. Hiimerale, Bicipital groove.
COULOIR, ([L.j colore, 'to strain,') Colato-

riuin.

COUM, Colchicum auturunale.

COUMAROUXA ODORATA, Dipterix odo-
rata.

COUN'TENANCE, Vul'tus, VoVtum, Opeia, UV-
ar/e, (F.) Figure, Visage: (cum. and teneo, 'I
hold.) The form of the face. The system of the
features.

COUNTEREXTEN'SION, Contraexten'sin. An-
tit'asis, (F.) Contre-e.ctension. (eontra-extendere, • to

extend in a contrary direction.') It consists in re-
taining firmly anil immovably the upper part of a
limb, whilst extension is practised on the lower,
in oases of fracture or luxation.

( I >rXTERIXDICA'TIOX, Contraindiea'tio,
Ant' inieix'is, Antendix' /*. Antid>. ix'is. An indi-
cation contrary to another. (F.) Contre-
ti'.n. Any circumstance, which acts as an ob-
stacle to the employment of such therapeutical
means as seem to be indicated by other circum-
stances.

C-TXTERIRRITAXT, see Counterirritation
— c. Granville's, (Lotion, i Granville's Counterirri-
tant.

VTERIRRITA'TIOX". Contrairrita'tio. An
irritation, excited in a part of the body, with the
vie v.- of relieving one existing in another part. The
remedies used for this purpose are called Counter-
irritant*, and form a most valuable class of reme-
dial agents. See Derivation.

COUXTEROPEXIXG, Contra-apertura,
COUXTERPOISOX. Antidote.

OOUNTERSTROKB, Contrafissura.

COUNTING, METHOD OF, Method, numeri-
cal.

COUP, (from low L.. Colpus ; itself abridged
from Kolctpos, 'a cuff.') Blow—c. de Feu, Wound.
gunshot
COUP DE MAITRE, Tour de Moitre (F.). 'A

master stroke or performance.' Applied to a mode
of introducing the sound or catheter into theblad-
der, which consists in first passing it with its con-
vexity towards the abdomen of the patient, and
giving it a half turn toward- the ripht groin when
its extremity has reached the root of the penis
under the symphysis pubis. There is no advan
tage in this mode of introduction.
COUP DE SANG, (F.) ' Blood-etrokeJ A com

mon term, used by some physicians in France, to
designate the loss of sensation and motion, which
results from hemorrhage in the brain, or from sim-
ple congestion in the vessels of that organ. See
Apoplexy. Some authors have comprehended,
under the same denomination, different hemor-
rhages, which occur in the areolar texture of the
face, lungs, skin. tfcc.

COUP DE SOLEIL. (F.) Siri'asis. SeirCtuie,
Siriasis JEgypti'aca, Ic'tus so'Us seu sola' i

la'tio, Encepholi'tis insolatio'nis, Pkreni'ti* caUn-
tu'ra, Sunstroke, Stroke of the sun, JEyyp'tian
Star'stroke or Sun'stroke. Any affection produced
by the action of the sun on some region of the
body;—head, hands, arms. Ac. A presumed effect

of exposing the naked head to the sun is inflam-
mation [?] of the brain or its meninges. II " -

cephali'tis, which Sauvages calls Corns ob Insolo-
tio'ne, Morbus solstitio' h toleii has,
also, been called heat apoplexy : although the mor-
bid phenomena observable after death are gene-
rally not confirmatory of either inflaminatb n or
apoplexy. Like effects have. also, been ascribed
to the moon, Seltnoplex'ia, Selenople'ge, Moon-
stroke and to the stars, Storstroke.

COUP DEVEST. 'A wind stroke.' The
aggregate of morbid phenomena ascribed to expo-
sure to a blast of air.

COUPE-BRIDE. Kiotome.
CO UP E R OSE, Copperas. Gutta rosea— c.

Blanc. Zinci sulphas— c. Bleu, Capri sulphas.
COUP IRE, (eouper, ' to cut.') Cut, Wound

(incised.)

COURALIUM. (Kovpa\tov.) Coral.

COURAXTE, (eourir, 'to run.) Diarrhoea,
COURAP. A distemper, very common in In-

dia, in which there is a perpetual itching of the
surface, and eruption. It is of an herpetic char-
acter, and appears chiefly on the axilla, groins,
breast, and lace.

COURBABIL, see Anime.
COURBATURE (F.), (from courbe, <a curve,'

itself from eurvore, eurvotum, ' to bend.') Acer'bo
lassitu'do, Vi'olent las'situde, Fatigue'. An indis-

position, characterized by a sensation, as if the
limbs were bruised; general feeling of debility.

extreme lassitude: and, sometimes, slight fever.

It appears immediately after severe exercise, but
sometimes not till the next day. Rest removes it.

COURBURE, (from ch/ths,*' crooked. j Curva-
ture.

COURGE, ([L.] Curvus, 'curved.') Cucurbit*
pepo.

COURMI or CURIO, frovppi, «vfti<.) A fer-

mented liquor, made from barley. A kind of ale

or beer.

COURO-MOELLI. An Indian tree, the bark
of which is said to be antiYenomous.
COUROX'DI, Couron'do. An evergreen tree of

India, the juice of which, mixed with warm whey,
is said to cure dysentery.

COUBONNB, (from corona,) Crown—c Ciliare,

Godronmi canal—c. dn Dent, Crown of a tooth— c.

du Gland, Crown of the glaus

—

c. de Moine, Leon-
todon taraxacum.
COVRONNB RA TONNANTB F. A term

given by Reil to the fan-shaped terminations of
the cruri cerebri in the brain.

COUBONNB DE SAINT-JEAN, Artemisia
uigarifi

—

c. du Trepan, Crown of the trepan—

c

de Venus, Crown of Venus.
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COUROXXE.MEXT, (F.), Co'rona. A rulgar

expression] sometimes used to designate the cir-

cular ring, which the os uteri forms around the

head of the ohild at a certain period of accouche-

ment—the head seeming to be surrounded, as it

were, by a crown. The head is then said to be c.u

couroiniement.

COCRS BE VEXTHE, (currere, cursum, 'to

run.') Diarrhoea.

COURSE, Running.
COURSES, Menses.
COURT, (CL.) curt, 19.) Short.

COURT HALEIXE, ('short breath.') Dys-
pnoea.

COUSIN, Culex.

COUSSINET, (from eufoite, 'a cushion.') Pad.

COUSSO, Hagenia Abyssinioa.

COUTEAU, i from cultellus, dim. of culter, 'a

knife.') Knife—c. a Amputation, Knife, amputa-
tion

—

c. d Cataracte, Knife, cataract— e. Courbe,

Knife, crooked

—

c. d Crochet, Knife, crotchet—c.

Desartiru/titeur, Knife, double-edged— c. Droit,

Knife, amputation

—

c. de Ecu, CulteUaire—c. Iti-

terosseux, Knife, d mhle-edged— c Lenticuluire,

Knife, lenticular

—

c. Lithotome, Knife, lithotomy
—c. en Scrpette, Knife en scrpette—c. Symphysien,

see Symphyseotomy—c. a deux Tranchans, Knife,

double-edged.

COUTOUB'EA AL'BA, Ex'acum spica'tum, Pi'-

crium spica'tum. A plant of Guiana, which is

very bitter, and is considered, in the country, to

be emnienagogue. anthelmintic, and antidvspeptic.

COUTUBES PAR LA PETITE VEROLE,
see Cicatrix.

COUTURIER, (from (F.) coudre, 'to sew.')

Sartorius.

COUVRECHEF (F.\ OueuPlwt, Fascia'tio
cuculla'ta, Scepaster'ium, Scepas'trum. A banJage,
applied to the head for retaining certain dress-

ings, &c, in situ. The French surgeons distin-

guish two kinds: 1. The Grand Couvrechef on
Servette en cnrrS (Cucul'lus ma'jor,) which is

formed of a n;.pkin or large square compress:
and, 2. The Petit Couvrechef ou Mouchoir en tri-

angle (Cucul'lus mi' nor), formed of a napkin or

other square compress, folded from one angle to

the other diagonally opposite to it. See, also,

Bandage. Galen's.

COUVERCLE, ((L.) Cooperculum, (I.) Coper-
chio, 'a cover.') See Crucible.

COVE. CLI'MATB OF. On the northern side

of Cork Harbour, in Ireland, is the Island of Cove.
The town of Cove is on the southern acclivity of a
hill running from east to west. It is, consequently,
sheltered from the north winds, and receives the
full force of the sun. It is one of the mildest cli-

mates in Great Britain, and corresponds in its in-

fluence on disease with the south-west of England.
It is well adapted as a winter retreat for the
phthisical.

CO'VOLAM, Crat.r'ra sen JE'gle Mar'melon,

Fero'nia pellu'cida, Bilva, Mnhum, Bael, Bela.
The bark of this East India tree, Order, Auranti-
aceae, is tonic; the unripe fruit is astringent, and
has been used in Europe in diarrhoea and dysen-
tery (see Extractuui Belaj liquidum) ; but, when
ripe, is delicious.

COW'ANIA STAXSBURIA'NA, (Mex.) Alon-
tenel, (called after Mr. James Cowan, an English
merchant and botanist, and Captain Stansbury, of
the United States army. ) A plant of the Nat. Ord,
Rosacea?, which grows extensively in the vicinity

of Salt Lake, and is a general astringent and local

stypt ;

c.

OOWBAXE, Cicuta aquatica—c. Spotted, Ci-

cuta maculata.
COWBERRY. Vaccinium vitis idaea.

COWCUMBER. Cucumis sativus.

COWDEL, Caudle.

COWHAGE, Dclichos pruriens.

OOWITCH, Dolichos prur : ens.

COWLADY, Coccinella septempunctata.
COWLICK. A tuft of hair on the head, pressed

out of its place, and seeming as if it had been
licked by a cow

;
giving rise to pain, when pressed

into its natural position.

COWMUMBLE. Heracleurn spondvlium.
COWPARSXEP, Heracleurn lanatum, H. spon-

dvlium.

COWPER'S GLAXDS, Accessory glands, (F
Glandc8 accessoires ou de Cowper, Prostates infe-

rieures ou Petites prostates. (Called after their

discoverer.) Two small ovoid groups of mucous,
reddish follicles, situate behind the bulb of the
urethra, before the prostate, the excretory ducts
of which open into the bulbous portion of the
urethra. They are also called Glan' dulse ante-

pros' tatse, and G. jiros'tatse inferio'res. The terms
ante'rior pros'tate, and anteprostat'ic gland, are,

generally, however, given to a third glandular
body, occasionally found in front of, and between,
Cowper's glands.

Cow'per's Glands in the Female, Gland'ulm
Cou-peri, Glands of Duver'ney or of Bartholin,
Prostata muli'ebris seu Bartho/i'ni, {~F.)Glandes do
Cowper ou de Mery, G. vulvaires conglomirees ou
vulvo-vaginale8, Corps folliculaires vaginaux, are
situate at each side of the entrance of the vagina,
beneath the skin covering the posterior or inferior

part of the labia. They are rounded, but elon-

gated, flat, and bean-shaped; their long diameter,
varying from five to ten lines; their transverse,

from two and a half to four and a quarter; and
their thickness from two and a quarter to three

lines. Like Cowper's glands in the male, they are

not invariably present. The secretion from them
is a thick, tenacious, grayish-white fluid, which is

emitted in great quantity during sexual inter-

course; and is probably the fluid supposed, of old,

to be female sperm.
COWPOCK, Vaccina.
COWPOX, Vaccina— c. Inoculation. Vaccina-

tion— c. Itch, see Itch, cowpox—c. Vesicle, see

Vaccination.
COWRAP, Impetigo.
COWSLIP, Caltha palustns, Primula veris—c.

Jerusalem, Pulmonaria.
COWSTRIPLIXGS, Primula veris.

COWSTROPPLE, Primula veris.

COWTHWORT, Matricaria.

COWTREE, CEYLOX, Gymneura lactiferum.

Cowtree op South America, Galactodendron
utile.

COWWEED, Chserophyllum sylvestre.

COXA, Haunch.
COX^ELUVIUM, (coxa, and luere, 'to wash.')

Bath, hip.

COXAGRA, (coxa, and aypa, * a seizure.') Xeu-
raliria femoro-poplitasa.

COXAL'GIA, Merocoxal'gia, Osphyal'gia, Os-
phyalge'ma. A word of hybrid origin, (coxa, and
a\yo$, 'pain.') Pain in the hip. A sign of rheu-
matic or other inflammation

—

Coxi'tis—or of some
disease about the hip-joint. See Neuralgia femoro-
poplitapa. and Coxarum morbus.
COXARTHRITIS, (c^o.and arthritis, 'inflam-

mation of a joint.') Coxitis.

COXARTHROCACE, (coxa, aptpov, 'a joint,'

and kcikos, 'evil.') Coxarum morbus.
COXA'RUMMOR'BUS, Coxen'dies sen Coxa'-

rius mor'bua, Arthroc'ace coxa'rum, CoxartJtroc'ace,

Osphyarthroc'ace, Goxal'gia (of some), Hip Dis-

ease'. A scrofulous caries, and often spontaneous
luxation of the head of the os femoris, occasioning

permanent shortening of the limb, and not unfre-

quently hectic and death

—

Ts'chiophthi'tia.

COXEN'DIX. gen. Coxen'dicis, Haunch. This
word has been used synonymously with ischium;
and anatomists have also applied it to the ilia,

Ossa Coxen'dicis.
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COXI'TIS, Coxarihri »»« a hybrid torn, (coxo,
and itia,) Inflammation of the hip joint.

COXOFEM'ORAL, Ooxofemnra'lia. belonging
to the eoxal hone or ileum, and to the < s feinoris.

Iliofemoral has the same signification.

Coxofem'oral Articula'tion, R'iofem'oralA.,
Articula'tio corse, (P.) Articulation de la ffancke,

Hipjoint, (Prov.) Hamch, Lock'ing, Lonk. The
heal of the femur and the articular cavity are

covered by a diarthrodial cartilage and synovial
capsule ; and by a very strain) capsular or articu-

lar ligament attached to the circumference of the
cotyloid cavity, and to the neck of the femur.
There is, also, a round or interartievlar ligament,

passing from the inferior notch of the cotyloid

cavity to the rough depression at the top of the
caput feinoris: and a cotyloid ligament—a sort of

thick, cartilaginous ring, situate on the edge of the

cotyloid cavity, and converting the inferior notch
into a foramen. These are the great means of union
in this extensive articulation.

CRAB, (Kapafioi, Car'abus, Sax. Ojiabba). As'ta-

cns fluviat'ilis, Can'cer, Gam'marus, Gam'barus,

Cnm'marus, (F.) Crabbe, Ecrevisse, Escrevice.

Class, Crustacea. A shell-fish much used as an
article of diet. Like other shell-fish, it is apt to

disagree, and excite urticaria, <&c.

CRABS, Crabyaws.
CRABLOUSE, Pediculus pubis.

CRABS' EYES, Cancrorum chelae — c. Stones,

Cancrorum chelae.

CRABYAWS, (F.) Crabe. A name in the West
Indies for a kind of ulcer on the soles of the feet,

with edges so hard, that they are difficult to cut.

CRACHAT, (o-acher, 'to spit.') Sputum.
CRACHEMEXT, Excreation—c de Pas, Vo-

mica, Phthisis pulmonalis— c. de Sang, Haemop-
tysis.

CRACHOTE.VEXT(F.). The frequent spit-

tins of a small quantity of saliva.

CRACKED POT SOUND, Bruit depotfele.
CRACKLING-, (onomatopoeia.) Craquement,

Crepitant, Crepitation—c. of Leather, see Craque-
ment de cuir.

CRACOW GROATS, (from Cracow.) Semolina.
CRA'DLE, (Sax. crasel,) Ar'culus, Solen, (F.)

Arceau ou Archet. A semicircle of thin wood, or

strips of wood, used for preventing the contact of

the bed-clothes in wounds, fractures, <tc. An
ordinance of the Grand Duke of Tuscany forbade

mothers and nurses to sleep with a child near
them, unless it was placed under a solid cradle of

this kind, in order that no accident might arise

from overlay' ing.

CRJS'PALE, (icpair:a\ri, from Kapa, 'the head,'

and -aXXoi, 'I agitate;') Crap'ula, 'drunkenness,
surfeit.' A derangement of the functions of the

brain. &c, produced by wine or any other fer-

mented liquor.

CR.EPALIA TEMULENTA, Lolium temulen-

tum.
CRAGBANE (Sc), (from (G.) Kra gen, 'col-

lar,' and B ei n ,
' bone.') Clavicle.

CRAIE, Creta

—

c. Barotique, Baryta, carbonate
of— c. Jfagiiesienne, Magnesi* carbonas— c. de

Plomb, Plumbi subcarbonas.

CRAISEY, Ranunculus acris.

CRAMA, {Kpajia, from Ktpaw, 'I mix.') A mix-
ture of anv kind. Dilute wine.

CRAMBE, (Kpa^r,,) Cabbage.
CRAMT.IOX, Kpafifriov,) A decoction of cabbage.

CRAMERIA, Krameria.
CRAMP, ([G.] krampfen, 'to contract,')

Cram'nus, Enta'sia systrem'ma, Tet'anus dolorif-

ieut, Myoapas'mve, Sp'is'rnus muscula'ri», Mgal'gia,

Rhefge, Rheg'ma, Rheg'mus, (F. ) Crautpe. A
sudden, involuntary, and highly painful contrac-

tion of a muscle or muscles. It is most frequently

nxperienced in the lower extremities, and is a

;

common symptom of certain affections— as r-f

Cn/irii Pictonum and Cholera Morbus. Friction
and compression of the limb, by means of a liga-

ture applied around it above the muscles affected,

will usually remove the spasm.
Cramp Rings, Rings of different form, sol-

emnly consecrated, which were given out by the
English kings, of old, for the prevention or cure
of cramp.
Champ, Scriveners', Cramp, writers'.

Cramp of the Stom'ach, (F.) Orampe de VEs-
tomac. A sudden, violent, and most painful affec-

tion of the stomach, with sense of constriction in
the epigastrium. It seems to be the effect of the
spasmodic contraction of the muscular coat of the
stomach, and requires the use of the most powerful
stimulants and antispasmodics, of which opium
is the best.

Cramp, Wri'ters', Graphospasm' us, Mogi-
graphia, Scriv'ener8' Cramp, Scribe pal'ay, St<i„,'-

mering of the Fingers, (F.) Orampe dee Bcrivaina.
A condition of the fingers, in which they are un-
able to hold the pen, or in which one or more of
the muscles of the fingers are irregularly and ir-

resistibly contracted.

CRAMPE DES ECRIVAIXS, Cramp,
writers'.

CRAMPE DE L'ESTOMAC, Cramp of the
stomach.
CRAX DE BRETAGXE, Cochlearia armo-

racia.

CRANBERRY, Vaccinium oxycoccos—e. Al-
pine, Yaccinium vitis idaea—c. American, com-
mon, see Yaccinium oxycoccos—c. Upland, Arbu-
tus uva ursi.

CRAXE, Cranium— c. Humain, Cranium hu-
manum.
CRANE'S BILL, Geranium—c. Spotted, Gera-

nium maculatum—c. Stinking, Geranium Robert-
ianum.
CRA'NIAL. Crania'lia, Crania'nua, (F.) Gr6~

nien ; (from cranium.) Relating or appertaining
to the cranium—as 'cranial nerves.'

CRAXIEX, Cranial.

CRANIO, in composition, the cranium.

CR.ANIOCELE, (cranio, and kt]\t}, 'a tumor.')

Encephalocele.

CRA'NIOCLASM, Cranioclas'mus, (cranio, and
*Xao», 'to break.') The breaking up of the child's

head, as bv the craniotomy forceps.

CRANlblIJSMATONCUS,(cm»fo, ^a, 'blood,'

and oyicos, 'a swelling.') Cephalaematoma.

CRANIOL'OGY, Cra'nioscopy, Craniolog"ia,
Cra' niomancy, Phrenol'ogy, Cranioaeop'ia, C. Gal-
lia'na, Encephaloscop' ia, Doctri'ua Gallia'na.

(F.) Cranioloijie, Cranioscopie. Words intro-

duced, since Gall, into medical language. (The
first two terms are respectively derived from cra-

nio, Xoyos, 'a discourse,' and okokziv, 'to examine.')

They signify a description, or simply an exami-
nation, of the different parts of the external sur-

face of the cranium, in order to deduce from
it a knowledge of the different intellectual and
moral dispositions. Strictly speaking, it is by
Cra'nioscopy or Or'ganoacopy that we acquire

a knowledge of Craniol'ogy, Organol'ogy, or Cunt.

ol'ogy, as it has been variously termed. These
words are generally, however, used in the same
sense. The cranium being moulded to the brain,

there are as many prominences on the bone as

there are projections at the surface of the brain.

According to Gall, each projection, which he calls

an organ, is the seat of a particular intellectual

or moral faculty, and all persona endowed with

the same faculty, have, at the same part of the

brain, a prominence, which is indicated, exter-

nally, by a bump or projection in the bony case.

The Sytem of Call is made to comprise 27 pro-

minences, which answer to 27 primary faculties.
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A fundamental principle -with the Craniologista

or Phrenologist* is.— that the brain dues not act

as a single organ, but that it consists of a plurality

of organs : but, were we able to ao tnit this, the

assignment of the seat of different faculties could

not but be considered premature.

CRAXIOMAXCY, (cranio, and (itu-tia, 'divina-

tion.') Craniolog
CRANIOMETRY. Craniomefria ; (from Kpa-

viov, 'the cranium.' and nirfor, 'measure.') Mea-
surement of the skull. A form of compasses used

for this purpose is called a craniometer, (F.)

Craniomitre.

CRAXIOX, uwiuoi-.) Cranium.
CRAXIOPATHIA, (cranio, and ™Bos, 'dis-

ease.') Disease of the cranium.
CRAXIOPLAS'TY, Cranioplas'tice, [cranio,

and n\aovu>, ' I form.') An operation for the

restoration of the soft parts and bones of the

cranium.
CRAXIOSCOPY, (cranio, and (tkottiu), 'I view.')

Craniologv.
CRAXI03PLXAL, Cephalo-spinal.

Craniospinal Axis, see Encephalon.
CRAXIOSTEXOSIS, (cranio, and artvog, 'con-

tracted.') See Mierocephalus.
CRAXIO'TABES, (cranio, and tabes, 'wasting.')

A softening of the bones of the cranium, and
a consequent thinness of those bones,— as the

occiput, (soft occijjut.)— which are much ex-

posed to pressure. It is considered to be a va-

rietv of rickets.

CRAXIOT'OMY, Craniotom'ia, (F.) Cranioto-

mie ; (cranio, and row, 'incision.') The operation

of opening the head in parturition.

Craxioiomt For'ceps. An instrument, resem-
bling the lithotomy forceps, for laying hold of

and breaking down the bones of the head in par-

turition.

CRAXIOTRYPESIS, (cranio, anl rpv-aw, 'I

perforate.') Trepanning.
CRA'XIUM, (Kfwiov,) Cra'nion, Cm'num, CaU

va'ria, Sea'phion, Con'chus, Cal'ra, O f'ln cap'itis,

The'ca cer'ebri, Brain'pan, (Old Eng.) Pan'nikell,

(Prov.) ffarn'pan, the skull; (from xpavos,
t

' a hel-

met,' or from Kpavov, 'head;') (F.) Crane. The col-

lection of bones which form the case for lodging
the brain and its membranes, as well as their ves-

sels, and some of the nerves. These bones are

eight in number,—the frontal, occipital, two pa-
rietal, two temporal, the s])henoid, and ethmoid.

Besides these, there might be considered, as be-

longing to the cranium, the cornua sphenoidalia,

the bones of the ear. and the ossa Wormiana. Dr.
Prichard has described the primitive forms of the

skull according to the width of the Breg'ma, or

space between the parietal bones : 1. The Ste'no-

breg'mate. (otzi-os, 'narrow,') or Ethiopian variety.

2. The Me'sobreg'mate, (/iem>?, 'middle,' or Cau-
casian variety : and 3. The Pla'tybreg'mate,
(rXarvj. 'broad,') or Mongolian variety.

Cranium IIuma'xum. Ha'man Cra'ninm or Skull,

(F.) Crane humain. This was anciently much
used in prescriptions, and was considered anti-

epileptic, alexipharniic. antiloimic, <fcc.

CRA'XOMAXCY, Orattomanti'a, (xpavov, 'the
head,' and pavrcm, 'divination.') (F.) Cranoman-
cie. The art of divining—from the inspection of

the head or cranium—the moral dispositions and
inclinations of individuals.

CRAXSOX, Coehlearia armoracia, C. officinalis.

CRANSSAC, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Cranssac is a village in the department of Avey-
ron, six leagues from Rhodez, which possesses
acidulous chalybeate springs, that have been
known for a long time.

CRAXTER. gen. Crante'ris, (Kpavrrip. from icpai-

vciv, 'to finish.' 'render perfect.') The Bens Sa-
pieu'tiie has been so called.

CRAXUM, (Kpaiw,) Cranium.

CRAPULA. Cra?pale.

CRAQUEMENT dike crack; formed by ono-

matopoeia) BE Ci'IR XEUF (F.), Neoeeyte'ehtu,
' crackling of new leather.' A sound like the

crackling of new leather, sometimes heard on
examining the heart with the stethoscope. It

is svmptomatic of pericarditis.

CRAQCEMEST PULMOXAIRE (F.), 'Pul-
monary crackling.' This bruit or sound consists

of a succession of small cracklings, heard during
inspiration, and almost always at the top of the
lung. It is heard at the commencement of phthisis.

CRA'SIS, (kpchtis, from xepau, 'to mix.') A
mixture of the constituents of a fluid : as the
crasis of the blood, humours, etc. The word has
also been employed in a more extensive significa-

tion, as synonymous with Constitution, Tempera-
ment, &c.

CRASPEDOX". (icpcuTzccov,) Staphylo?dema,
CRASSAMEX'TUM. (crassus, "'thick.') The

thick part or deposit of any fluid. It is particu-

larly applied to the clot of the blood.

Crassamextum Sanguinis, see Blood.

CRASSE (F.), (from (L.) crassus, 'thick' [?]).
' Dirt or impurity.' A sort of layer or enduit, which
covers the skin, where cleanliness is not attended
to ; and which is sometimes the result of the cu-
taneous exhalation

; at others, of extraneous mat-
ter adhering to the surface of the body.
CRASSE'XA. A term by which Paracelsus

designated the saline, putrescent, and corrosive

principles, which, he thought, gave rise to ulcers

and tumours of different kinds.

CRASS'ULA, (dim. of crassus, 'thick,' owing
to the thickness of its leaves.) Sedum telephium.
Crassula Arborescexs, see Cotyledon orbicu-

lata—c. Portulaeacea, c. Tetragona.
Crassula Tetrago'xa. A South African suc-

culent plant, Ord. Crassulaceae, which is some-
what astringent. Boiled in milk it is used in

diarrhoea. Crassula jiortulaca'cea is said to be
used in similar cases.

CRASSUS. ('thick,') Corpulent.
CRAT.£'GU3 A'RIA, (Kparaiyos, from xparoi,

'strength,' owing to the hardness of the wood.)
Jles'pilus, if. A'ria, Aria seu Sorbvs, S. Aria
seu Alpi'na, White Beantree, (F.) Alisier blanc,

Alouche, Alouchier. The fruit, which is of the
size of a small pear, is slightly astringent, and
somewhat agreeable to the taste. It has been
emploved in diarrhoea.

CRAT.EYA MARMELOS, (after Crateva, an
ancient rhizotomist,) Covolam.
CRATERAUCH'EX", (/cparepo?, 'strong.' and

avxnv, 'the neck.') One with a strong neck : as

well as a strong neck itself.

CRATEY.FSIUM, Sisymbrium nasturtium.

CRATUS, (*p«ro?.) Force.

CRAUTE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Craute
is a village five leagnes from Autun, in France,
where are mineral springs, containing sulphohy-
drate of magnesia, chloride of sodium, chloride

of lime, sulphate of lime, and carbonate of mag-
nesia.

CRAYAT', (F.) Crarate. (said to be derived

from a regiment of Croats in the service of France
in the 17th century.) A form of necktie or neck-
cloth. Also, a name given to different bandages
not limited to the neck.

CRAYATE SUISSE (F.), 'Swiss cravat.' A
band of the longitudinal or superficial layer of

the muscular fibres of the stomach, along the

lesser curvature of the organ, the shape of which
it assists in preserving:—so called, on account of

a fancied resemblanoe to a Swiss cravat.

CRAW-CRAW. A species of itch, common on
the African coast.

CRAYEl X. (from craie, 'chalk,') Cretaceous.

CRA YOX XOIR, (from craie, ' chalk,') Graph-
ites.
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CRAZIXESS, Insanity.

CRAZY,
( [F.] ecrase, 'crushed,') Insane, Pain.

UREA, Shin.

CREAM, Crc'mor seu Flos lac'tis, (Prov.)

Ream, (F.J Crime. A thick, unctuous matter, of

a yelL'wisb-white colour, an<l sweet, agreeable
taste, which rises to the surface of milk, if kept
at rest. It composed of butter, scrum, and casein.

Cr^oie is a name given in France to bouillies

prepared with farina of different kinds; as the
Cream of Rice, (F.) Crhne de Riz; C. of Rarley,

(F.) C. d'Orge, <fcc. The same term, and ' medic" i-

nal cream,' (F.) Crime medicinale, are used by M.
Beral for a preparation, resulting from the union
of yolk of -egg and sugar with milk, with or with-

out the addition of medicinal agents.

Cream, Rigor— c. Cold, Ceratum Galeni, Un-
guentum Aquaj rosae— c. of Tartar, Potassae su-

pertartras.

CREAS, (>cpeaf,) Flesh; also, Rubeola, (Prov.)

CRE'ASOTE, Cre'osote, Creaso'tum, Kre'asote,

Creaso'ton, Creazo'ton ; Oxyhydrocarbure'tum ex

o'leo pyroxyl'ico para' turn (Ph. L.), (Kptas, 'flesh,'

and (tkjt^, 'a preserver.') A colourless, oily,

neutral liquid of a strong, characteristic odour,

and acrid, burning taste, discovered by Reichen-
bach. It is obtained from tar by distillation,

and appears to be the active, antiseptic and me-
dicinal agent in tar-water and crude pyroligneous
acid. It is a colourless transparent fluid, of a
penetrating and disagreeable odour, and is freely

soluble in alcohol and acetic acid. Its taste is

bitter. S. g. 1.046. It coagulates albumen,
whence its haemostatic power. It is a most pow-
erful antiseptic ; and has been largely administered
in hemorrhages both internally and externally.

As an external application, it has been used in

burns, ulcers, especially those of a sloughing
character, chronic cutaneous affections, and has
been applied to tapeworm when protruded.
Internally, it has been administered in phthisis,

vomiting, diabetes mellitus, nervous diseases,

chronic glanders, &c. The dose internally is one
or two drops. Externally, it is sometimes applied

pure; at others, diluted, and commonly with
water, (fo ss to f^vj ;) or in the form of ointment,

(ffrs to ^§j of cerate.)

Aqua Creaso'ti, Cre'asoteicater (Ph. U. S., 1863),
is made of creasote, f 5Jj ; distilled water, Oj.

Creasote Plant, Larrea Mexicana.
CRE'ATIX, Cre'atine, Creati'na, Krc'atin,

(icpcas, gen. KQtarci, ' flesh.') A nitrogenized crys-

tallizable neutral substance, obtained by the
agency of water and heat in making broths and
soups. It does not combine either with acids or

alkalies.

By the action of strong acids, creatine is con-

verted into Cre'atinin or Kre'atinin, a substance

which has a strong alkaline reaction, and forms
crystallizable salts with acids. It preexists to a
small extent in the juice of flesh ; and is found in

conjunction with creatin in urine.

CREATINIX, see Creatin.

CREATOPHAGUS, (ma;, gen. Kpeang, 'flesh,'

and (payu), ' I eat,') Carnivorous.

CREAZOTON, Creasote.

CREEPER, TRUMPET, Tecoma radicans—c.

Virginia, Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Tecoma radi-

cans.

CREEPERS, Fidgets.

CREMASON, Pyrosis.

CREMAS'TER, Cremas'tes, S««pendic'ulnm,

Eleva'tor Tcstic'uli, Mus'culus Tes'tis seu Testicon'-

dut, {KptuaoTvo, 'that which suspends,' from xpcfiau).

'I su-pend.') The Greeks designated, by this

term, the spermatic cord, or all the parts by which
tne testicle is, as it were, suspended : but, since

Vesalius. it has received its present limited mean-
ing. The cremaster is a very thin muscular fas-

cia— sometimes hardly perceptible — which de-

taches itself from the internal oblique muscle;
passes through the abdominal ring, and vanishes
around the tunica vaginalis; serving to draw up
the testicle, and to move it slightly. It has been,
also, called Tu'nica Erythro'i'des and Stispenso'-
rium Tes'tis.

CREMAS'TERIC or CREMASTERIC, Cre-
master'icus. Appertaining or relating to the cre-
master,—as ' cremasteric artery,'—a branch of the
epigastric.

CREMASTES, (*/>£//a<m7?,) Cremaster.

CREME, Cream

—

c. Medicinal, see Cream—c«

de Soufre, Sulphur praecipitatum— e. de Tartre,
Potassae supertartras.

CREMER. The common name for a disease
frequent in Hungary, which is produced by ex-
cess in eating and drinking.
CREMXOCE'LE, Crem'nocele, (cremuoi, and

KtjXrj, ' a rupture.') Hernia of the labia pudendi.
CREM'NOI, (pi. of k9W vos, 'a steep bank.')

The lips of an ulcer. The Labia puden'di.
CREMXOX'CUS, (cremnoi, and oyw*, 'a tu-

mour.') A swelling of the labia pudendi,
CREMOR LACTIS, gen. Cremo'ris, Cream— c.

Tartari, Potassae supertartras— c. Urinae, see
Urine.

CRE'NA, ('a notch,') Crenatu'ra, Dentic.'nlus,

(F.) Crenelure. In the plural, the small teeth or
projections in the bones of the cranium, by means
of which an accurate junction is formed at the
sutures. Crenelure has also been used in surgery,

for the gutter or groove in certain instruments,
which is generally intended to secure the passage
of cutting instruments ; the groove, for example,
of a director.

CRENATURA, Crena.

CRENELURE, Crena.
CRE'OLE, (S.) Criollo; ([S.] criar, 'to create

or foster.') A native of America, or of the West
Indies, whose ancestors emigrated from the Old
World, or from Africa. Hence there may be black
as well as white Creoles. In the South, it is used
in the same sense as native.

CREOPHAGUS. {icptas, 'flesh,' and <payu>, 'I

eat,') Carnivorous.
CREOSOTE, Creasote.

CREPALIA TEMULEXTA, Lolium temulen-
tum.
CREPAXELLA, Plumbago Europaea.

CREPA'TIO, Crepatu'ra, (crepare, crepahim,
' to make a noise.') The act of bursting any seed

by ebullition. Coque ad crejtatu'ram, ' Boil till it

bursts.'

CREPATURA, Hernia.
CREPIDIXES PALPEBRARUM, (crepido, 'a

border,') see Tarsus.

CREP'ITAXT, Crep'itating, Crepitans, (from
crepitare, 'to crackle.') Crackling.

Rale Crepitant Sec d Grosses Bullcs, 'dry crack-

ling noise with formation of large bubbles,' is

heard in pulmonary emphysema, when the disten-

sion becomes greater and greater, and is followed

by rupture of the vesicles. The air forcing itself

a passage in the interlobular areolar tissue, gives

rise to this Rale during inspiration.

Rale Crepitant Sec of Laennec, R. vleieulaire.

The crepitant rat' tie, Orepita'Ho veeicula'rie, heard,

during respiration, in severe pneumonia and in

oedema of the lung; so termed on account of the

analogy between the sound and that occasioned

by pressing a healthy lung between the fingers.

It resembles the sound produced by rubbing
slowly and firmly between the finder and thumb
a lock of hair near the ear. The Rhon'chtu erep'

itans redux, (F.) Rah crepitant re'dux, is the sound
heard in respiration coexistent with the resolution

of pneumonia. It indicates the return of the

cells to the pervious condition.

CREPITATIO, Crepitation — c. Vesicularis,

Crepitation.
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C R E P I T A ' T 1 X, Crepita'tio, On p' ihte,

[erepitare, 'to make a noise.' J CraeVUng. Crepi-

tation or crepitus, (F.) C/iquetis, has been used.

in Surgery, to designate the noise oooaaioned by

the friction of fractured bones, when the surgeon

moves them in certain directions. When it can-

not be heard at a distance, it may be detected by

the immediate application of the ear, or by the

use of the stethoscope. Crepitus or crackling is,

likewise, met with in cases of gangrene, when air

is effused into the areolar membrane— provided

the part be carefully examined with the fingers.

The same term is used for the cracking of the

joints in health or disease.

CREPITUS, gen. Crepitus, Crepitation, Fart—
c. Lupi. Lycoperdon.
CRESCEXTIA, (crescere, 'to grow,') Growth.

CRESCEX'TIA CUJE'TE; (called after Cres-

cendo, an Italian writer on agriculture:) Gujete,

Narrow-leaved Calabash' Tree. Ord. Solanea*.

The pulp of the fruit of this West India plant is

acidulous. It is used in diarrhoea and headache;

and. in svrup, for diseases of the chest.

CRESCENTLAB, Waxing kernels.

CRESERA. (Kprjatpa, 'a sieve, ) see Cribration.

CRESPENUS, Oxvacantha Galeni.

CRESS, BITTER. COMMOX. (Sax. caejij-e, 'a

celeritate crescendi,' [?]) Cardamine pratensis—c.

Garden. Lepidium sativum—c. Indian, Tropaao-

lum majus—c. Meadow, Cardamine pratensis—c.

Penny. Thlaspi—c. Swines', Cochlearia coronopus
— c. Water, Sisymbrium nasturtium— c. Water,
marsh. Nasturtium palustre.

CRESSES, DOCK, Lapsana—c. Sciatica, Le-
pidium Iberis.

CRESSI. Sisymbrium nasturtium.

CRESSOX. see Alleghany Mountain Springs.

CBESSOX ('cress') ALEXOIS, Lepidium sa-

tivum— c. Elegant, Cardamine pratensis— c. de

Fontaine, Sisymbrium nasturtium— c. des Indes,

Tropaeolum majus— c. des Jardins, Lepidium sa-

tivum— c. du Jfexique, Tropaeolum majus— c. de

Para, Spilanthus oleraceus— c. des Pits, Carda-
mine pratensis.

CREST,
(
[F.] Crete,) Crista— c. of the Ilium,

see Crista of the Ilium—c. of the Pubis, see Crista

of the Pubis— c. of the Tibia, see Crista of the

Tibia—c. of the Urethra, see Crista urethralis.

CRE'TA, (from Crete, the island,) Carbo'nas
cal'cis friab'ilis, Carbo'nae calca'reus, Glisomar'-

go, Me'lia Ter'ra, Calca'ria carbo'nica, Chalk,

Gar'bonate of Lime, (F.) Craie. Native friable

carbonate of lime.

Creta Prepara'ta, Carbo'nas Cal'cis prgepa-

ra'tus, Prepared Chalk. ( Prepared by levigation.)

Used externally, as an absorbent; internally, as

an antacid. Dose, gr. x. to £j or more.

CRETA'CEOUS, Creta'ceus, (F.) Crayeux, CrS-
tace, (from creta, * chalk,') Chalky. Containing, or

relating to, or having the characters of, chalk ; as

'cretaceous mixture, cretaceous tubercles.' (F.)

Tuberculcs cretacis.

CRETE, (old (F.) Creste,) Crista—c. de Coq,
Crista galli— c. de VEthmo'ide, Crista galli

—

c.

Urethrale, Gallinasinis caput.

CRETEFAC'TIOX, Crete/ac'tio, (creta, 'chalk,'

and facere, factum, 'to make.') Formation of, or
conversion into, chalk, as the conversion of tu-
bercles into calcareous or cretaceous concretions

;

Calcification.

CRETES DE COQ, see Crista.

CBETIX. One affected with cretinism. The
word is said to come from Chretien, ' Christian,'

because the Cr6tin. being in a state of idiocy, is

incapable, of committing any sin [?] ; others de-
rive it from the Romanesque cretina, 'a miserable
creature.' See Cagot.

CRET'IXISM. Crctinis'mns, Cret'inage, Cyrto'-

sis Cretinis'mus, Kretinis'mus, Idioti'a endent'ica,

Idiotism'u8 endem'icus, Fatu'itas cor.vaH'inus sen

Alpieola'rvm, Micreneeph'alonf
(~F.) Critinieme.

An epidemic affection in the low, deep, narrow
situations of the Valais; in the valley of Aost,

Maurienne, a part of Switzerland, the Pyrenees,

Tyrol, ecc. It is a state of idiocy, commonly ac-

companied by an enormous goitre, and is often

hereditary. The unfortunate cretin is little better

than the animals around him. He rarely attains

an advanced age. Like idiocy, cretinism has been
divided into complete and ''ucomplete.

CllEUSET, (from creux, 'hollow/ see Crucible.)

Crucible.

CREUX DE L'AISSELLE, ('hollow of the

axilla.') See Axilla

—

c. de I'Estomac, Fossette dn
cceur—c. de la Jfain, Palm.
CREUZXACH, MIX'ERAL WATERS OF.

The springs of Creuznach are in Germany. They
contain iodine, bromine, and the chlorides of so-

dium and calcium.

CREUZOT, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. C. is

a mountain to the north-east of Mount Cenis.

Xear it is a saline chalybeate spring.

CREVASSE, (F.) Bi'ma, (crever, 'to break or

crack.') A o-ack, a cleft. The words crevasse,

gercure, fissure, and rhagade are often used syno-

nymously for small longitudinal cracks or chaps
of a more or less painful character. Sometimes,
crevasse is employed to designate the solutions of

continuity or ruptures, which supervene in dis-

tended parts, in the urinary passages, uterus, &c. :

it is then synonymous with rupture.

CREWDS, Rubeola.
CREWEL, Primula veris.

CREWELS, ([F.] Ecrouelles,) Scrofula.

CRI, Cry

—

c. de Cuir, Bruit de Craqucmett,
Craquement de cuir neuf.

CRIBLE, (from cribrum, 'a sieve.') Cri-

bratus.

CBIBLEUX, Cribratus.

CRIBRA, pi. of cribrum, see Cribration.

CRIBRA'TIOX, Cribra'tio, Coseinis'mus, (cri-

brare, cribratvm, 'to sift.') Sift'ing. A phar-
maceutical operation, which consists in sepa-

rating the finer parts of drugs from the coarser.

Sieves, Drumsieve?, are used for this purpose.

These were formerly called Cri'bra; Cosci'na.

A sieve for separating the bran from meal was
termed Cre'sera, Aleurote'sis, Cribrum Pollina'-

rium.

CRIBRA'TUS, Cribro'sus, (F.) Crible OU Cri-

bleux. Having holes like a sieve. Lame criblet,

Crib'riform plate, is the horizontal lamina of the

ethmoid bone—so called because it is perforated

like a sieve. Through the perforations, Foram'-
ina cribro'sa, the olfactory nerves pass.

La'mina Cribro'sa of Albinus ; Crib'riform la-

mella, a circular spot, perforated with small

holes, seen when the optic nerve is regarded from
the inside, after removing the retina and choroid.

From these holes the medullary matter may be
expressed.

CRIB'RIFORM, Cribriform' is, (cribrum, a
sieve,' and forma, 'form.') The ethmoid bone
was formerly so called

—

Os Cribrifor' me.

Cribriform Com'press. A square piece of linen

pierced with a number of holes. This is spread
with cerate and applied to a suppurating sur-

face, the holes being intended for the escape of the

pus.

Cribriform Fascia, see Fascia cribriform—c.

Lamella, see Cribratus—c. Plate of tho Ethmoid,
see Cribratus.

CRIBROSUS, Cribratus.

CRIBRUM pi. cribra, 'a sieve,' see Cribra-

tion—c. Pollinarium, see Cribration.

CRICARYTEXODES, Crico-arytenoid.

CRICELLA'SIA. Criccla'sia, (KpiKT]\aaia, (from

icpiKos, 'a circle/ and t\awu), 'I drive.') An exer
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cise with the ancients, which appears to 'have
been the same as the childish play of rolling the

hoop.
CRICK IX THE NECK, (Prov.) Shoot, Bod.

A painful rheumatic affection of the muscles of

the neck, which causes a person to hold his head
to one side in a characteristic manner.
CRI'CO, in composition, cricoid cartilage.

CRICOARYTENOID, Crico&iytemotdeiu, Cri-

caryteno'dea. Relating to the cricoid and aryte-

noid cartila-

Cricoarytenoid Muscle, Cri'co'drytenoideus

latem' (;*, Crico-lut£ro-aryt< n<>'idi<n. A muscle
which proceeds from the lateral part of the supe-

ge of the cricoid cartilage to the outer and
anterior part of the base of the arytenoid carti-

lage. It carries the arytenoid cartilage outward
and forward.

Cricoarytenoid, Poste'rior; Cricoarytenoi-

l, Crico-creti-aryteno'idien, Dilatateur

posUrieur dn Larynx. A small, triangular mus-
cle, seated in the back part of the larynx. It ex-

tends from the prominent line, at the middle of

the posterior surface of the cricoid cartilage, to the
outer and posterior part of the base of the aryte-

noid cartilage.

Cricoarytexoideus Stpe'rior, of Winslow,
forms part of the Arytenoideus of modern anato-

CRICOCRET1AR YTEXO IDIEX, Cricoary-

tenoid, posterior— c. Latiro - arytenv'idien, Crico-

arytenoid.

CRICOPHARYNGE'AL, Cri'copharyiuje'us.

Belonging to the cricoid cartilage and pharynx.
Cricopharyxgeus muscles of "Winslow. is a

fleshy bundle, which forms part of the Constrictor

pis inferior. He calls the other part
' <rryn<fe'u8. and proposes to call the whole

Thyrocricopharynge'us.

CRICOTHYREOIDES. Cricothyroidean.
CRICOTHYROIDEAX, Cricothyroid, Crirothyreo''-

"tht/reo'i'den. Cricothyreo'idens. Belonging
to the cricoid and thyroid cartilages.

Cricothyroid Membrane is of a fibrous na-
ture, and extends from the upper edge of the
cricoid cartilage to the inferior edge of the thy-
roid.

Cricothyroid Mcscle, Cricothyroldeus, (F.)

Dilatateur antirieur dn larynx, is a small fleshy

bundle, of a triangular shape, at the anterior and
inferior part of the larynx. It extends from the
outer surface of the cricoid cartilage to the lateral

parts of the inferior margin of the thyroid carti-

lage : and its use is to approximate, anteriorly,

the corresponding margins of the cricoid and thy-

roid cartilages; and thus to stretch the ligaments
of the glottis, which it contracts by separating the
thyroid cartilage from the arytenoid.

CRU 'OTHYBOPHAR YXGIEX, Constrictor

pharyngis.

CRI'COID, Cricoi'dms. Oricol'det, Cn'co'des,

Annnla'
r'

r \ Cjjnbala'ru, [tfumg, 'a ring.' and eioog,

'fzrm.'j Haying the form of a ring. A name
g: en to one of the cartilages of the larynx. Car-

. F.) Cartilage anonyme, which
is situate at its lower part, between the thyroid
and first ring of the trachea. It is much higher
behind than before.

CRICOIDES, Annular, Cricoid.

CRICOS, ( quins,) Ring.

CRIMXO'DES, (qw/iwfrft) CrimnoVde*. Re-
sembling meal or bran (Crimnon). Applied to

urine which deposits a bran-like sediment, Crim-

mo'de* f'.i'na.

CRIMNON, (Kptfaov.) Farina.

CRIXA'LE. rrr»M, 'hair.') An instrument
rormerly used to compress in cases of fistula lac-

rvmalis. It has its name from 'he circumstance

of its haying at one end a small cushion stuffed

with hair.

CRIXA'TUM. A species of fumigation, used
by Paulus of ASgina. The roots of lilies entered
into the process; hence its name,—(from npivov,

•a lilv.')

< MIXES, pi. of crinis, Hair.
CRIX1S, Capillus.

CRINKLECRANKLE, Wrinkle.
CRINOMTRON, (Kptvouvpov, from *po», 'a lily,'

and /iupov, ' ointment.') Ungnen'tum lilia'venni, L'.

yEgyp'tium al'bum, V. Si<*i'num. An ointment,
composed of lilies and some aromatic plants.

CRIXOX. (qivov,) Lilium candidum.
CRIXOXES, (from crinis, 'hair.') See Acne

punctata.

CRIXOSES, (from Kpiwu, 'I separate,' and osis.)

Diacrises.

CRIOLLO, Creole.

CRIOMYX'US, (KptOfwfc, from xpios. 'a ram,' and
ftv^a, 'mucus.') In antiquity, one who had much
mucus flowing from his nasal fossae, like the ram.

CRI'SIS, Diac'risis, Dijudica'tio, 'decision;'

{Kpimg, from icpivu, ' I decide.') This word has been
used in various acceptations. Some mean by
crisis of a disease, when it augments or dimin-
ishes considerably, becomes transformed into an-
other, or ceases entirely. Some haye used the
word to signify only the favourable changes which
supervene in disease ; others, for the change going
on in the acme or violence of the di.-> ase. Others,
again, have given this name only to a rapid and
favourable change, joined to some copious evacua-
tion or eruption ; whilst others have applied the
term to the symptoms that accompany such
change, and not to the change itself:—thus in-

cluding, under the same denomination, the criti-

cal phenomena and the crisis.

CRISPA'TIOX, Critpatn'ra, [erUpare, critpa-
tum, 'to wrinkle.') A contraction or spasmodic
constriction, which supervenes in certain parts,

either spontaneously or by the influence of S"ine

morbific cause or therapeutical agent. The capil-

lary vessels of a wound are. by the French, termed
crispes, when, immediately after an operation, the
blood does not flow from them. The skin is said

to be crispee, when contracted, and the bulbs of
the hair become more prominent. Griapation of
the nerves is a slight convulsive motion of exter-

nal or internal parts, much less than that which
occurs in convulsion.

CRIS'TA, Atn'bi, Am'btm. A crest. (F.) Crete.

A name given to several bony projections; also,

to the clitoris.

The word Cretes, (F.) Criatm, is also used, in

France, for fimbriated excrescences, which form at

the anus, and near the genital organs ; and are
commonly owing to the syphilitic virus. Crete*

de Coq are syphilitic excrescences, resembling, in

form, the crest of the cock.

Crista Gal'li; two Latin words, signifying the
comb of a cock, (F.) Crete de Vethmo'ide, ft de Coq.

A flat, triangular process, rising above the cribri-

form plate of the ethmoid bone, and resembling a
cock's comb. It gives attachment to the anterior

part of the falx cerebri.

Crista or Crest of the Il'iim is the superior

margin of the ilium:—the Cris'ta or Crist of the

Tib'ia, the anterior edge, the shin ; and the Cris'ta

or Crest of the Pu'bis, the posterior sharp edge on
the upper surface of the bone. "Winslow calls the

nympha? Cris'ta of the ch't'oris ; and Chaussier.

the verumontanum, Cris'ta Urethra' lis, Crest of
*hra.

Crista Interna. Frontal Spine—c. Sphenoi-
dalis. Sphenoidal spine—c. Tibiae, Shin—c. Ure-
thralis, Gallinaginis caput.

Crista Vestir'ci.i. Eminen'tia pyramida'H*.

A cre-t which divides the vestibule of the ear

into two fossa?,—one inferior and hemispherical,
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called Fo'vea hentisphie'nca, Ji'nus rotun'dus ; the

other superior and semi-elliptical, Fo'vea ellip'-

tiea seu semi-ellip'tica seu hemi-ellip'tica, Si' mis

or«'tus. Morgagni has described a third groove-

like fossa. Reces'sus seu Fo'vea sulci f'orm'is, situ-

ate at the mouth of the common orifice of the two
superior semicircular canals.

CRISTA CLITORIDIS, Nymphse.
CRIS TA L I IN, Crystalline.

CRISTALLINE, Mesembryanthemum crystal-

Muum.
(JRISTALLOIDITIS, Phacitis, see Crystalloid.

CRIT1IE, («pi^«7, ' barley.') Hordeolum, Hor-
dcum, Penis.

CRITHIDION, (kPi$l6iop, dim. of crithe). Hor-
deolum.
CRITH'MUM MARIT'IMUM, Crith'mum, Ca'-

chri/n marit'ima, Faenic'itlum mari'num, Sam'phire,

(F.) Pa88e-pierre, Perce-pierre, Fenouil man'n, Ba-
cile. Family, Unibelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentan-
dria Digynia. A plant which grows on the sea-

coast, has a spicy, aromatic flavour, and is used,

pickled, as a condiment.
The Caaponga of Brazil is a kind of crithmum.

CRIT'ICAL, (Kpmms,) Crit'ictis, (F.) Critique,

(from crisis.) Belonging to a crisis.

Critical Days, Dies Crit'ici seu Judieato'rii

seu Decreto'rii seu Prin'cipes seu Radica'les seu

Contemplab'' iles seu Internun'cii, (F.) Jours cri-

tiques, are those on which a crisis, it is imagined,
is most likely to happen. According to Hippo-
crates and Galen, the greatest number of fevers

terminate favourably on the 7th day; and many
on the 14th;—these two days being the most
propitious. Next to these come, in order of effi-

ciency, the 9th, 11th, 20th or 21st, 17th, 5th, 4th,

3d, 18th, 27th, and 28th. The sixth day was
called, by Galen, the Tyrant, rvpawos, because
the crises that happened then were generally un-
favourable. After this, the most unfavourable
were the 8th, 10th, 12th, 16th, and 19th. The
13th was a sort of neutral day; the crises which
happened on it being neither favourable nor un-
favourable. Days were, also, divided into Inter'

-

salary, on which the crises happened less fre-

quently, and were less complete than on the
critical or in' dieatory ;—and into vacant and non-
dec' retory, on which a crisis hardly ever occurred.

According to this division, they were enumerated
as follows :

—

Critical days 7th, 14th, 20th, 27th, 34th,

40th, 60th, Ac.
Indicatory days 4th, 11th, 17th, 24th, &c.
Intercalary days 3d, 5th, 6th, 9th, <tc.

Non-decretory days.. ,.2*d, 8th, 10th, 12th, 13th, &c.

Fortunate crises were considered to be indi-

cated by favourable signs appearing three days
before.

CRITICAL PERIOD, see Menses.
CRITIQUE, Critical.

CROCHET, Crotchet.

CROCIDISMUS, {KpoKiStfav, 'to pick wool;'
KpoKif or kix)kos, ' a lock of wool.') Carphologia.
CROCIDIXIS, Carphologia.
CRO'CINUM, (kuhjkuw, from xpoicos, ' saffron.')

Made with saffron ; coloured with saffron.

CROCO'DES, ((cpoKu>J»K, from Kpoms, ' saffron,'

and odes.) Certain troches into which saffron

entered as an ingredient.

CROCODI'LEA, (icpoKoSei'Xea,) Stcr'cus Lacer'tse.

The excrements of the crocodile, which the Ara-
bists extolled as a remedy for cutaneous diseases,
and which was long used as a cosmetic.
CROCODILIUM, Echinops.
CROCOMAG'MA, gen. Crocomag'matis, (kpokos,

'saffron,' and payp.a, 'a kneaded or squeezed mass.')

A kind of troch, composed of saffron and spices.

CRO'CUS, (kpokos,) C. sati'rus seu officinalis seu
Aunt, i'acus seu Orienta'lis, Medici'na Trustifies,

Pan ace'a vegetab'ilis, Zaff'ran, An'ima Pulmo'
num., Jo'vis flos, Saffron, (F.) Safran, Order,

Iridaoese. The stigmata, Crocus (Ph. U. S.,) are

the parts used in medicine. They are brought
from the East. The odour is aromatic, and the

taste aromatic, pungent, and bitter : — the colour

deep orange red. Its virtues are yielded to alco-

hol, wine, vinegar, and water. Its operation has
been considered stimulant, exhilarating and dia-

phoretic. It is not much used.

Cake Saffron is sometimes met with. It con-

sists of one part of saffron and nine of marigold,

made into a cake with oil, and pressed.

Crocus, Colcothar — c. Antimonii, Oxydum
stibii sulphuratum — c. Austriacus, Crocus— c.

Germanicus, Carthamus tinctorius — c. Indicus,

Curcuma longa—c. Martis adstringens, Colcothar

—c. Martis aperiens. Ferri subcarbonas—c. Mar-
tis vitriolatus, Colcothar— c. Metallorum, Oxydum
stibii sulphuratum—c. Officinalis, Crocus—c. Ori-

entalis, Crocus— c. Saracenicus, Carthamus tinc-

torius—c. Sativus, Crocus.

CROCYDISMUS,
(
KpoKv6i^tp, 'to pick wool,')

Carphologia.
CROIL (Sc), Nanus.

CROISE (F.), (from croix, 'across,') Orucia'-

tus, Cros'sed. An epithet given to paralysis,

when it attacks the arm of one side and the leg

of another.

CR O ISE3IENT, Crossing.

CROISSANCE, (from erottre, [L.] crescere, 'to

grow,') Growth.
CROJSSANCES, Waxing kernels.

CROISSANTS, Waxing kernels.

CROIX DE MALTE, ([L.] crux, gen. cruet*,

'a cross,') Sple'nium Crucia'tum, Maltese' Cross,

Cross of Mal'ta. A compress, having the form
of the Maltese Cross. It is made of a piece of

square linen, folded in four, and divided with
scissors from each angle to a small distance from
the centre. It is used especially after amputation
of the fingers, penis, and limbs.

When the compress is cut in two of its angles

only, it is called the Half Maltese Cross, Demi-
croix de Malte.

CROK (Sc), Nanus.
CROMMYON, (icpoiipvw,) Allium cepa.

CROMMYOXYREG'MIA, (Kpoppvov, 'an onion,'

o£u?, ' acid,' and ptiyvv/ii, ' to break forth.') Sour,

fetid eructations, exhaling a smell similar to that

of onions.

CROOPBACKED, see Hump.
CROOPY, Croupy.
CIIOPALE, Nerium antidysentericum.

CROSS OF THE AORTA, see Aorta- : Mal-
tese, Croix de Malte.

CROSS-EYE. Strabismus.
CROSSE DE L'AORTE, see Arc.

CROSSE MITE. Acarus Crossii.

CROSSES PALMA IRES, Palmar arches.

CROSSFOOT, see Kyllosis.

CROSS'ING, (F.) Croisement, Metissage. The
union of an animal of one race with one of an-
other, in order to improve the breed. In man,
as well as in animals, the union of near relatives

is apt to deteriorate the offspring, and hence cross-

ing is important in his case.

CROSSWORT, (cross, and wort,) Eupatorimn
perforatum, Lvsimachia quadrifolia.

CROTALOPHORUS, (xporaXov, 'a rattle,' and
<pcpu, 'I carry,') Crotalus horridus.

CROT'ALUS HOR'RIDUS, C. duris'sus, Orofa-

loph'orua, Coudia'ona duris'sa. The Rat'tlesnakt,

(F.) Crotale, Serpent d Sonnettes. Class, Rep-
tilia, Ord. Ophi lia. A venomous reptile of North
America. Its poison is virulent. It is so called

from the rattle in its tail, (KporaXov, 'a rattle,' 'a

small bell.')

CROT'APHE. Crotaphium, (Kporajos, 'the tem-
ple.') Cephalalgia Pulsat'ilis, Ceplmlsi'a Puha' •
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vW», Sphygmoceph'alu8. A pulsatory pain, chiefly

iju the temples, with drumming in the ears.

CR0TAPII1TE ARTERIES, Temporal arte-

ries.

CROTAPHITES, Temporal muscle.
CROTAPHIUM, (from Crotaphus,) Crotaphe.
CROTAPHUS, (Kporcupoi,) Temple, Temporal

bone.

CRGT'CHET, Ha'mus. A small hook or crook.
(F.) Crochet, (dim. of croc, 'a hook.') An obste-

trical instrument, •whose name indicates its shape,
and which is used in the extraction of the foetus,

•when it becomes necessary to destroy it to expe-
dite delivery. Crotchets are differently formed

;

some are sharp, others blunt; some contained in

a sheath, others naked.

CROTON BENZOE,gen. Croto'nis, (from kpotwv,

' a tick,' which the seeds of certain species re-

semble,) Benjamin.
Cro'ton Cascaril'la, Cor'tex Eleuthe'ria, Cro'-

ton Eleuthe'ria seu Elute'ria, Clu'tia Elute'ria,

Thus Judxo'rum, Chacaril'lse cor'tex, Cascaril'la,

Eleute'ria, Gascaril'la. Order, Euphorbiacese.
Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadelphia. (F.) Quin-
quina aromatique, Cascarille, Chacrille. The bark
of Cro'ton Cascaril'la of the Bahamas, Cor'tex
Thu'ris, Cascaril'la (Ph. U. S.), (F.) Eeorce
ehutherienne, has a slightly aromatic odour, and
bitterish aromatic taste. The smoke has the
odour of musk. The active parts are an essen-
tial oil and bitter extractive. They are com-
pletely extracted by proof spirit. It is tonic and
stomachic. Dose, gr. xv to £ss or more, in

powder. The bitter principle is called Casca-
r ill' in.

Croton Eleutheria, Croton cascarilla—c. Ja-
malgota, C. tiglium—c. Lacciferum, see Lacca—c.

Oil, Croton tiglium—c. Malambo, see Matias.
Croton Pseudochi'na, Copal'che bush. A South

American plant, which yields a bark— Cortex
Copal'che seu Copal'chi, very like that of Casca-
rilla.

Croton, Purging, Croton tiglium.

Croton Racemo'sum, Bee'nel. A small Mala-
bar tree, whose aromatic root, boiled in oil of
sesame, is employed, by the orientals, as a lini-

ment in headach and rheumatism.
Croton Seeds, see Croton tiglium.

Croton Tig'lium, C. Jamalgo'ta, Purg"ing cro-

ton, Cadel-Avanacu. (F.) Petit Pignon d'Inde. A
Ceylonese plant, every part of which is endowed
with medicinal power. The root is a drastic ca-

thartic : the wood, Lig'nnm Pava'nse, Pava'na
mood, and the seeds, have like virtue*. The seeds
have been long known under the names Gra'na
Moluc'cse, Til'ii Gra'na, and Gra'na Tig'lii seu
Tig'lia, Cro'ton seeds, Purg"ing nuts. (F.) Graines
de Moluques, ou de Tilly. From these seeds the
Cro'ton Oil, O'leum Tig'lii, is expressed. It is

of a pale brownish-yellow colour, and hot, biting

taste; owing to Croton' ic Acid, and is a most
powerful drastio cathartic. Dose, from half a
drop to three drops, made into pills with crumb
/f bread. It is also applied externally as a rube-
facient, 3 to 5 drops being rubbed on the part;
or one part of the oil and three parts of olive

oil may be added together, and a little of this be
rubbed on.

CROTO'NE, (Kporuvrj, from Kfxrroov, * a tick.') A
fungus, which grows on trees, and is produced by
an insect. By extension, applied to a fungous
tumour developed on the periosteum.
CROUP, (formed from the breathing and cough,

by onomatopoeia,) Cynanche trachealis—c. Bron-
chial, Polypus bronchialis — c. Cerebral, Asthma
thymicum— c. Cerebral spasmodic, Carpo-pedal
spasm—c. Chronic, Polypus bronchialis—c. False,

Cynanche trachealis — c. Faux, Asthma thymi-
cum. see Cynanche trachealis.

Croup, Hyster'ic. A spasmodic affection of

the laryngeal muscles by no means unfrequent in

hysterical females, — the paroxysm consisting in

a long protracted, loud and convulsive cough,
followed at times by crowing respiration, and
by dyspnoea so great as to threaten suffocation.

The treatment is that advised for hysteria.

Croup, Pseudo, Asthma thymicum— c. Pseu-
do-ncrveux, Asthma thymicum— c. Spasmodic,
see Asthma thymicum, and Cynanche trachealis

—c. Spurious, Asthma thymicum.
CJWUPAL,Ctowpj.
CROUPE, see Croupion.
CROUPION{F.), Uropyg'ium, O'rus, Or'rhos,

the Rump, the Crupper, (F.) Croupe. The re

gion of the coccyx.

CROUPLIKE INSPIRATION OF INFANTS,
Asthma thymicum.
CROUPOUS, Croupy.
CROUP'Y, Croup'ous, Crupo'sus, (F.) Croupol.

Relating, or appertaing to, or resembling croup

;

as a 'croupy cough.' Hoarse, (Prov.) Croopy.

Croupy Inflamma'tion, Infiamma'tio croupo'ea.

Inflammation of a mucous membrane, attended
with a pseudo-membranous exudation.

CROUTE, old (F.) Croustc, Crusta, Scab— c.

de Lait, Porrigo larvalis— c. Laiteuse, Porrigo
larvalis.^

CROUTEUX, Crustace.

CROWD POISONING, Ochlesis.

CROWFOOT, Geranium maculatum, Ranuncu-
lus— c. Bristly, Ranunculus Pennsylvanicus— c.

Bulbous, Ranunculus bulbosus— c. Bulbous-
rooted, Ranunculus bulbosus— c. Celery-leaved,

Ranunculus sceleratus— c. Crushed, Ranunculus
sceleratus — c. Marsh, Ranunculus sceleratus—c.

Meadow, Ranunculus acris — c. Small flowered,

Ranunculus abortivus— c. Tall, Ranunculus acris

—c. Water, smaller, Ranunculus flammula.

CROWDING, (onomatopoeia,) Borborygmus.
CROWN, Coro'na, Steph'ane, (G.) Krone,

(-F.) Conronne. In anatomy, this name is given
to parts of a circular form, which surmount other

portions of the same body. Thus, the Crown of
a Tooth, Coro'na Den'tis, Jfeu'sa, (F.) Conronne du
Dent, is the portion of the tooth which projects

above the gum.
Crown op the Glans, Coro'na seu Tor'ulus

glan'dis, (F.) Conronne du Gland, is the round,

almost circular, ring, which circumscribes the

base of the glans.

Crown of the Head, Vertex.

Crown of the Trepan', Modi'olns, (F.) Cou-

roime du Trepan, is a species of saw, in form of

a crown, or rather of a portion of a cylinder,

having grooves on its external surface, and teeth

at its lower extremity ; the other being fitted to

the handle of the trepan.

Crown OF Ve'nus, Coro'na Ven'cris, Gut'ta Ro-
sa'cea Syphilitica, (F.) Conronne de Ve'nus. Red,
rosy pustules, dry or moist, on the face ; but par-

ticularly on the forehead and temples, owing to

constitutional svphilis.

CROWS' BEAK-LIKE PROCESS, Coracoid

process.

CRU, Crude.

CRU'CIAL, (crux, gen. crucis, 'a cross.') Cru-

cia'lis, Crucia'tua. Having the shape of a cross.

Appertaining to a cross.

Crucial Bandage, T. Bandage.
Crucial Incis'ion, Jncisu'ra crucia'Jis, (F.)

Incision cruciale. An incision made in the form

of a cross. Often employed for exposing the cra-

nium, for the purpose of applying the trepan.

Crucial Ligament of the Atlas, Annular
ligament of the Atlas.

CRUCIAL LlG'AMEXTS, (F.) Ligaments croixes

ou cruciformes. Two strong ligaments within

the knee-joint. The anterior passes obliquely

from a depression anterior to the spine of the

tibia to the posterior and inner part of the exter-
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fial condyle rf the femur :—the other the poste-

rior, extends from th<> p isterior part of the spine

of the tibia to the anterior and outer part of the

internal condyle.

CRUCIA'TI DOLO'RES, (pi. of erueiatus, from
cruv. gen. cruets, 'across,' 'torment,') Excruciat-

ing pains.

CRUCIATUS, GroisS.

CRU'CIBLE, (from crux, gen. cruets, so called

—it has been supposed— from being made in the

shape of a cross, or from having a cross impressed

upon it, [?] or from (F.) creux, 'a cavity,' 'a pit,')

Crucib'ulum, Cati'nus fuso'rius, Allot, Cemente'-

rium, (F.) Creuset. A vessel of earth, silver, pla-

tinum, gold, blacklead, Ac, for receiving sub-

stances, which have to be exposed to a strong

heat. It is sometimes covered with a top or lid.

(F.) Couvercle.

CRU'CIFORM, (crux, gen. cruets, and forma,
'shape;') Cruciform' is, Cross-shaped. A name
given to the ligaments whieh close the articula-

tions of the phalanges; and likewise to the cru-

cial ligaments.

CRUDE, Cru'dus, O'mus, (F.) Cru. Raw, un-
ripe, not concocted.

CRUDITAS, Crudity—c. Morbi, see Crudity—
c. Ventriculi, see Crudity.

CRU'DITY, Cru'ditas, Om'otes, Sta'tus Crndi-

ta'tis, (from crudus,) Incoc'tus. Raw'ness, Crude'

-

ness. This has received several acceptations.

1. It expresses the quality of certain aliments,

which have not experienced the action of fire. 2.

The condition of matters in the digestive tube,

which have not undergone the digestive changes—cru'ditas ventric'uli ; and, 3. In the language
of the Humorists, it means the condition of the

morbific matter in a sick individual, cru'ditas

mcrbi, when it has not yet been prepared or

concocted by the action of the organs

—

Azym'ia
Juniio'rum.

The word is used in the plural, Cru'dities, syno-
nymously with crude matters. (F. ) Matieres crues.

It is applied to those, when contained in the sto-

mach and intestines.

CRUDUS, Crude.

CR UE, (from part, of crottre, 'to grow,')

Growth.
CRUELS, Herpes Zoster, Scrofula, ([F.] Ecrou-

elle8).

CRUENTA (from cruor) EXSPUITIO, Hae-
moptysis.

CRUES, pi. of cru, (Matieres,) see Crudity.

CRUME'NA VESrOffl, (crumena, 'a small
pouch.') The cavity of the urinary bladder.

CRU'OR, gen. Cruo'ris, (from Kpvo$, 'congela-

tion.') Coagulated blood, gore. The significa-

tion of this word is very vague. It has been
used to designate blood in general, venous blood,

extravasated or coagulated blood, and the colour-

ing matter of the blood.

Crtjor Sanguinis, see Blood.

CRUORIN, Haematin.
CRUPOSUS, Croupy.
CRUPPER, ([F.] Croupiere, from croupe, 'the

rump,') Croupion—c. Bone, Coccyx.
CRUPSIA, (*pu\l/(f, 'concealment, deception,')

Metamorphopsia.
CRU'RA, (pi. of crus, 'a leg.') (F.) Cuisse.

Applied to some parts of the body, from their re-

semblance to legs or roots; as the Cru'ra cer'ebri,

Cru'ra cerebel'li, &c.

Crura Anteriora Medulla Oblongata, Pe-
duncles of the brain— c. Cerebelli, Peduncles of

the cerebellum — c. Cerebelli ad Corpora Quadri-
gemina, see Peduncles of the cerebellum— c.

Cerebelli ad Pontem, see Peduncles of the cere-

bellum— c. Cerebri, Peduncles of the brain— c.

Clitoridis interna, Bulbus vestibuli — c. Medullae
oblongata, Corpora restiformia, Thalami nervo-
rum opticorum, see Peduncles of the cerebellum

18

— c. Posteriora medullae oblongata^, Peduncles
of the cerebellum.

CRURiEUS, Cruralis.

CRU'RAL, Crura'lis, (crus, gen. cruris, 'the

thigh, and lower limb.') What belongs to the

thigh or lower limb.

CRURAL, Triceps cruris.

Crural Arch, In'guinal ax Fern'oral Arch, (F.)

Arcade crurale ou inguinale, (Ch.), Pouparfs
Ligament, L. of Falio'pi us. This arch is formed
by the internal portion of the inferior edge of the

aponeurosis of the obliquus externus muscle,
which is attached, at one end, to the pubis; »t

the other, to the anterior and superior spinous
process of the ilium. At its posterior and inner

part, the aponeurosis, forming the arch, sends off

a falciform reflection, which is attached along the

crest of the pubis, and is known under the name
of Gimbernat's Ligament. Beneath this arch, the

vessels, nerves, and muscles make their exit from
the pelvis to the thigh.

Crural Ar'tery, Arte'ria Crura' lis, Fern'oral

Ar'tery, (F.) Artere crurale, is the continuation of

the external iliac. It extends from the crural

arch to the aperture in the triceps, or to the ham.
Chaussier applies the name Artere crurale to the

trunk, which extends from the primitive or com-
mon iliac to the tibial arteries— embracing, of

course, the external iliac, femoral, and popliteal.

Crural Canal', Crural Ring, Fem'oral canal'

or ring. M. Jules Cloquet has described this canal
with minuteness, and given it the name Anneau
crural, Anneau femoral. It is nearly an inch
long, triangular, more spacious above than below,
and shorter and broader in the female than in the
male. Its upper orifice is bounded, anteriorly, by
the crural arch

;
posteriorly, by the crista of the

pubis; on the outer side by the psoas and iliacus

muscles, covered by the iliac aponeurosis, and, at

the inner, by Gimbernat's ligament. This orifice

is covered by the peritoneum, and, according to

M. Cloquet, is closed by a more or less resisting

septum, which he has named Sep'turn erura'le,

Cru'ral Sep' turn. In its course, the crural canal
has its anterior parietes formed by the superficial

expansion of the fascia lata : the posterior by the

pectineus, covered by the deep-seated expansion
of the fascia ; and more externally by the psoas
and iliacus muscles, covered by an expansion of

the fascia iliaca. Its inferior orifice is formed by
the foramen of the fascia lata, which gives pas-

sage to the vena saphaena. It is at the upper ori-

fice of this canal, that Fem'oral or Cru'ral Her'nia,

Hernie inguinale of Chaussier, occurs ; which would
be more common, were it not for the fibrous cel-

lular septum there situate.

Crural Nerve proceeds from the lumbar plex-

us, and is situate at the outer side of the psoas
muscle and crural artery. After it has passed

under the crural arch, it divides into cutaneous
and muscular branches. One of the branches,

which is larger than the rest, is called the Saphse'na

nerve. It gives off filaments to the integuments of

the knee, to the inner part of the leg, and to the

dorsal surface of the foot. The remainder of the

branches of the crural are distributed to the an-

terior and inner part of the thigh. The Ac'cessory

of the Crural Nerve is a term given to the 4th and
5th pairs of lumbar nerves.

Crural Plex'us of Chaussier is the union of

the anterior branches of the last four pairs of

lumbar nerves, and the first four sacral ; forming

the lumbar and sacral plexuses of most anato-

mists.

Crural Ring, Crural canal — c. Septum, see

Crural canal.

Ckural Vein, Fem'oral vein, has the MM
arrangement as the artery. It receives only one
great branch, the saphivna.

Crura'lis, Crura' us. A part of the Triceps
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crural of the French, or of the TriffmororotulieH

of Chaussier. The crural is situate at the ante-

rior, outer, and inner part of the thigh. It arises,

fleshy, from hetween the two trochanters, adheres

firmly to most of the fore part of the os femoris,

and is inserted, tendinous, into the upper part of

tha patella, behind the rectus. Its use is to assist

the vast] and rectus in the extension of the leg.

Under Munch Triceps Crural, the French describe

the cruralis and the two vasti. Some small mus-
cular slips, sometimes found under the crurams
muscle, and inserted into the capsular ligament of

the knee-juint. have been called Snb-crurse'i.

CRURIS RADIUS, Fibula.

CRITS, gen. Cruris, Leg, Thigh—c. Fornicis, see

Fornix.
CRUST, Eschar—c. Milk, Porrigo larvalis—c.

of the Peduncle, see Peduncles of the brain.

CRUS'TA. A crust or scab. (Y.) Crofite. An
assemblage of small flakes, formed by the drying
up of a fluid secreted by the skin.

The lining membrane of the stomach and intes-

tines has been called Orngta vii/o'sa.

Crista Adamaxtixa De.vtum. Enamel of the

teeth.

CrLSTA Ge'XF Equi'X.E, FFppoganyoVepns,
Sweat or Knee Scab, Mock or Encircled Hoof
Knees, Hang'ers, Deic Claws, Sight Eyes, Horse
Crust. This morbid secretion from the horse has
been advised in cases of epilepsy. It is used in

the form of powder (gr. ij to gr. xx), and of tinc-

ture.

Crcsta Inflamkatoria, Corium phlogisticum

— c. Lactea, Porrigo larvalis. P.Iupinosa—c. Mem-
branacea, Peristroma— c. Petrosa, see Tooth—c.

Phlogistica, Corium Phlogisticum— c. Pleuretica.

Corium phlogisticum—c. Pruriginosa. Gutta rosea

—c. Serpiginosa. Gutta rosea—c. Vermicularis,

Peristroma— c. Yillosa lingua?, see Tongue— c.

Wfllosa ventriculi, see Stomach.

CRUSTACE (F.), (from crusta.) Alibert has
substituted this word, in his Nosology, for crod-

teuz, 'crusty.' Having crusts or scabs; as Dartre
crMStac.ee.

CRUS'TULA, (dim. of Crusta.) A small shell

or scab. An ecchvmosis of the conjunctiva.

CRUSTUMI'NATUM. A rob, prepared from
the Pyr-a Crustumi'na or Crustumeri'naJ from Crus-

tuminum, a town in Italy, where they grew,)

boiled with honey or in rain-water.

CRUT. Nanus.

CRUX CERVI, (gen. Crucis.) An ancient ap-

pellation for the bone in the heart of the stag.

It was once considered useful in diseases of the

heart
CRY, Cia'mor, Bo'e, (F.) Cri, fan example of

onomatapoeia.) The sound of the unarticulated

voice. The native voice, which the idiot and
deaf possess equally with the man of genius and
hearing. The ery of the new-horn child has
been called Vagi'tus, (F.) Vagixxcnu tit. We say.

'A cry ofjoy, of pleasure, ofpain,' &c. according
to the expression which it may convey to the
hearer.

CRYING, Parturition.

CRYING-OUT, Parturition.

CRYMO'DES. (tcpviAwSm, from xpvuos, 'cold,' and
odes.) A continued fever. Fefbria crymo'des, in

which the internal parts feel h"t. and the external
cold : and which, of old, was attributed to an ery-
sipelatous inflammation of the lungs.

ORYMODYN 'I A. (*tp<*, ' cold.' and oiwf,,

•'pain.') Chronic rheumatism, and all its modifi-

cation-. •

CRYMO'SES, (Kpvfios, 'cold,' and osis.) Dis-
eases caused bv the action of cold.

CRYPSOR'CHIS. gen. Crypsor'chidis,(Kpv4opx«,

from kqv-ttu, 'I conceal,' and op\ij. 'a testicle.')

C-yjjior'chi*, Test icon' dus. One in whom the testes

have Dot descended into the scrotum. This, stai*
is called. Cryptorchidism' us, Parorchid' ium.

CRYPT, Crvpta.

CRYP'TA, («p«*nf,) Crypt, Follic'ulose gland,
Laru'na, Fo/lic'u/iis, Fol'licle, (F.) Ctypte, foUi-
'id, . A crypt or follicle is a small secreting
cavity, formed by a depression of the skin or mu-
cous membranes

—

Cryjjta muco'sa, Follic'ulus mu-
C'/.-IIS.

The use of the cryptal or follicular secretion is

to keep the parts on which it is poured supple and
moist, and to preserve them from the action of
irritating bodies with which they have to come in

Contact.

The little rounded appearances at the ends of
the small arteries, in the cortical substance of the
kidney, are also called Crypto.

Crvpta Mucosa, see Crvpta.
Crvpt^e (pi. of crypta) LiEBERKunxiAX,£, Lie-

berkuhn's glands—c. Pra?putiales, see Sebaceous
glands—c. Sebaceae, Sebaceous glands.
tUYPTE, Crvpta.
CRYPTO, (*pv7rroj, 'concealed,') in composition,

concealed.

CRYPTOCEPH'ALUS. [crypto, and Kefa\v ,

'head.') A monster whose head is excessively
small, and does not appear externallv.

CRYPTOCOCCUS CEREVISLE, (crypto, and
kokko;. 'a berry.') Torula cerevisia1—c. Fermentum,
Torula cerevisia?.

CRYPTODID'YMUS, (crypto, and $i&vi#s, 'a

twin.') Fos'tus in foe'tu. A monstrosity, in

which one foetus is found contained in an
other.

CRYPTOG'AMOUS, Cryptogam' ic, Cryptogam'.

icm ; (crypto, and yafios. 'marriage/) An epithc!

applied by botanists to plants whose organs of

fructification are concealed or not manifest. Ag'-
amons plants are those whose sexual organs are

not known.
CRYPTOPY'IC, Cryptopy'icus, (crypto, and

tuov, 'pus.') A state of disease, kept up by an oc-

cult abscess.

CRYPTOPYICUS. Crvptopvic.

CRYPTORCHIDISM'S, see Crvpsorchis.

CRYPTORCHIS, Crvpsorchis.

CRYPTS (pi. of crypt) OF LIEBERKUHN,
see Intestine—c. Svnovial. Bursa? mucosae.

CRYSTAL, MINERAL, Potassae nitras fusus

sulphatis paucillo mixtus.

CRYSTAL'LI, pi. of Crystallus, (/cptxrraAAo?,

' a crystal.') Yesicles filled with a watery fluid.

They are also called crystal'Unas. Probably the

pemphigus of modern writers.

Crystalli Lfxj:. Argenti nitras.

CR YSTALLIX. Crvstalline.

CRYSTAL'LINA.U/wraAAoj, 'a crystal.') A vesi-

cle or phlycta?na, filled with serum, and appear-

ing on the prepuce or in the vicinity of the anu9,

surrounded by a reddish extravasated aureola. It

may be syphilitic or not. See Crystalli.

Crystalltxa Tunica, Arachnoid membrane.
CRYS'TALLINE, (KpvcrroXXn^,) Crystal'Iinut.

Having the appearance or nature of crystal.

Crystalline. Crys'taUiue hu'mnnr or Lens or

Pod'y. Crystal' linns, Ltns crystal'Una seu crystal-

lo'i'des, Cor'pus Crystal'linmm seu Disco'i'dcs seu

Crystalli/i'dcs seu Phaco'V dcx, JJu'mor cryttal'linut

seu glacia'lis, Pha'ce, Pha'cea, Pha'cus, Gem'ma
Oc'iili, (F.) Cristallin ou Crystallin, Hnmeur crys-

talline, Corps crystallin seu phacotde, Lentille

crystalline. A lenticular, transparent body, situ-

ate between the vitreous and aqueous humours of

the eye. at the union of the anterior third with the

rerior thirds of the organ. It is composed
of a soft exterior substance : and an interior, com-
posed of an albuminoid substance, called Crys'tnl-

line or Krys'ta/line by Hunefeld, (F.) Crystalline,

forming a solid nucleus, in which a number of

elliptical layers is perceptible. It is contained in
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a capsule, called Tu'niea ara'nea seu cryatal'Una,

Cap'siila hn'tis, Periph'aens, Phaeoeyt'le, and re-

ceive?, at its posterior surface, a small branch of

the central artery of the retina, which is always

readily distinguishable in the fuetns, prior to the

seventh month of utero-gestation.

The use of the crystalline is to refract the rays

of light, and to serve as an achromatic glass: for

which its laminae or layers, increasing in refrac-

tive power from the circumference to the centre,

admirably adapt it.

ORYSTALLINOCAPSULITIS, see Phacitis.

CRYSTALLION, Plantago psyllium.

CRYSTALLITIS, (crys/aWi.e and i</«,)Phacitis.

CRYSTALLOCATAPIESIS, {mtrtarucis, 'de-

pression.') See Cataract.

CRYSTALLOCATATHESIS, (kotoSwis, 'a lay-

ing down.') See Cataract.

CRYS'TALLOID, Crystalldi'des, {xpvcraWog,
' crystal,' and ttimg, ' form/ ' resemblance.') Resem-
bling crystal or the crystalline. The capsule or

membrane of the crystalline. Also, the crystalline

itself.

CRYSTALLUS MINERALIS, Potassae nitras

fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus.

CRYSTALS, BLOOD, Haematoidin.

CR YSTA UX D'HEMA TINE, Haematoidin.
CTEDON, (ktii&uv,) Fibre.

CTEIS, (ktch, (L.)pecten, 'a comb.') Pubes.
CTESIPHON'TIS MALAG'MA. A plaster em-

ployed and described by Celsus.

CUBA, see Havana.
CUBAL SINI, Piper cubeba.
CUBATIO, (cubare, ' to lie down.') Decubitus.

CUBEBA, Piper Cubeba.
CUBIFORMIS, (cubus, <a cube,' and forma,

'shape.') Cuboid.

CUBIT, Cubitus, Ulna—c. Top of the, Olecra-

non.
CU'BITAL, Cubita'lis, Ul'nar, Ulna'ris, (F.)

j

Ulnaire. Connected with or relating to the cubi- I

tus, or to the inner and posterior part of the fore-

arm.
Cubital Ar'tery, Arte'ria cubita'lis, A. ulna'-

ris, arises from the humeral a little below the

bend of the elbow; proceeds along the anterior

and inner part of the forearm
;
passes anterior to

the ligamentum annulare of the carpus, and goes
to form, in the palm of the hand, the superficial

palmar arch. Besides the numerous muscular
branches, which it gives off in its course, it sends I

posteriorly the common trunk of the interosseous

arteries, and internally, the two cubital recurrents,
|

anterior and posterior,—articular branches, which
anastomose on the inside of the elbow with the
divisions of the humeral artery.

Ccbital Muscles are two in number. 1. The
Cubita'lis avte'rior seu inter'nus, Flex'or car'pi
ulna'ris, Ulna'ris inter'nus, Epitrochlo-cubito-car-
pien, Cubito-carpien—(Ch.), is a long muscle, situ-

ate at the anterior and inner part of the forearm.
It arises from the inner condyle of the os humeri,
at the inner side of the olecranon, and from the
posterior edge of the ulna, and is inserted by a
tendon into the os pisiforme. Its use is to bend
the hand on the forearm, by'directing it slightly
inwards. 2. The Cubita'lis paste' rior seu exter>-

aus, Exten'sor car'pi ulna'ris, Ulna'ris exter'nus,

Cubite'us exter'nus, Cubito-sus-metacarpien—(Ch.),

is situate at the posterior part of the forearm. It
arises from the external condyle of the os humeri,
and is inserted into the superior extremity of the
fifth bone of the metacarpus. Its use is to extend
the hand, inclining it a little inwards.
Cubital Nerve, Ul'nar nerve, Cubito-digital—

(Ch.), is furnished by the last two or three nerves
of the brachial plexus, and is distributed to the
inner and anterior side of the forearm ; to the
inner part of the palm and of the back of the
hand, and to the last two or three fingers.

Cubital Veins, deepseat'ed, and the Recur',
rent cu'bital veins, accon.pany the corresponding
arteries. The superficial cubital veins belong to

the basilic. Chaussier calls them cutaneous cu-
bital

CUBITALE (OS), Cuneiform bone.
CUBITALIS RIOLANI, see Anconeus.
CUBITEUS EXTERNUS, see Cubital muscles.
CU'BITO, in composition, the cubitus or ulna.

CUBITO-CARPIEN, see Cubital muscles—'.
Cutani (nerf), Cutaneous nerve— c. Phalangettien
commun, Flexor profundus perforans

—

c. Radi-
sus-metacarpien du pouce, Abductor longus pollicis—c. Radial, Pronator radii quadratus.

CUBITOSUPRAPALMA'RLS. Belonging to

the cubitus and to the supra-palmar or dorsal
surface of the hand. Chaussier gives this name

:

1. To a small artery, which is given off by the
cubital or ulnar, a little above the wrist. 2. To
a vein, which accompanies this artery.

CUBITO-SUS-METACARPIEN, see Cubital
muscles

—

c. Sus-metacarpien du pouce, Abductor
longus pollicis— c. Sus-phalangettien de I'index,

Extensor proprius indicis— c. Sus-phalangettien
du pouce, E. longus pollicis—c. Sus-jjhalangien du
ponce, E. pollicis brevis.

CUBITON, (Kvfanv,) Cubitus.

CUBITUM, Cubitus.

'

CU'BITUS, Cu'biton, Cu'bitum, Cy'biton. The
El'bow. Also, one of the bones of the forearm.

See Ulna and Forearm.
Cubitus, (F.) Coudee, the ancient name of a

measure 18 inches long.

Cubitus Cost.e, see Costa— c. Supinus, see

Decubitus.

CU'BOID, Cuboi'des, Cubdi'dcus, Cnho'des,

Cubifor'mis, Cy'bo'id, Grrandino'sutn os, Tes'som,
Tes'sera, Os va'rium, (kv(3os, ' a cube,' and etcos,

'form.') Having the form of a cube. This name
was given by Galen to one of the bones of the tar-

sus, and is still retained. It is situate at the an-
terior and outer part of the tarsus; and is articu-

lated, behind, with the calcaneum; before, with

the last two metatarsal bones, and within, with

the third os cuneiforme, and sometimes with tho

scaphoides. Its inferior surface has an obliquo

groove for the tendon of the peroneus longus.

CUCKOLD, Arctium lappa.

CUCKOO FLOWER, Cardamine pratensis.

CUCKOW BREAD, Oxalis acetosella,

CUCKO^Y PINT, Arum maculatum.
CUCU'BALUS BE'HEN, Be'hen officinal u„i

seu vulga'ris, Sile'ne infa'ta seu crassifo'lia seu

Tho'rei, Visca'go be'hen. This plant was once
considered alexipharmic and cordial. It is the

Spatling Poppy.
CUCULA'TUM MA'JUS. A barbarous term,

used by Ruland for brandy and spirit of wine.

CUCULLARIS, Trapezius.

CUCULLATA, Sanicula.

CUCULLUS, ('a hood,') Oouvrechef Cucupha,
Infundibulum of the cochlea.

CUCULUS, ('a cuckoo,') see Coccyx. Per-

fcussis

CUCUMBER, (
[F.] conctmibre,) Cucumia -ati-

vus— c. Asses, Momordica elaterium— c. Indian,

Medcola Virginica—c. Squirting or wild, Momor-
dica elaterium—c. Star, one-seeded, Sycios angw
latus—c. Tree, Magnolia acuminata.

CUCUMER, Cucumis sativus.

CUCUMIS, gen. Ou'cumia and Cucu'merie, ' a

gourd,' Cucumis sativus, Penis, Sicyos—c. Ai_r r' b-

tis, Momordica elaterium— c. Caffer, see Cucur-

bita citrullus.

Cu'CUMIS COLOCYN'THIS, Citrul'lus Colocyn'this.

Officinal names of the Col'ocynth or Bit'ter Ap'ple.

Colocyn'this, Coloquint'ida,
' Alhan'dal (Aral-.!,

Bit'ter Gourd. liit'ter Cu'cumber, (F.) Coloquiute.

Ord. Cucurbitaceae. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Mona-
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delphia. A Turkey and Cape of Good Hope
plant. The spon-Ty part or medulla of the fruit,

Colocyn'thidis seu Cucu'meris Colocyu'thidi* J'ul'-

pa, Colocynthia (Ph. U. S.),has a bitter, nauseous,

and acrimonious taste, and is a strong cathartic,

acting chiefly on the upper part of the intestines,

taroely ever used, except in combination.

Its virtues are dependent upon a bitter principle

— Colocynth'in. Colocyuth'ite.

Cucumis Me'lo. The systematic name of the

Mel'on Plant, Me'lo, Com'mon Mel'on, (F.) Melon.

The fruit is an agreeable article of diet, but not

very digestible, unless when ripe. The seeds

p )ssess mucilaginous properties.

Cucr-Mis Sati'vus. The systematic name of

the Cu'cumber plant, Cu'cumis, Angour1 ion, Citre'-

obis, Cu'cumer or Citr'vimer, from its curved shape,

(eurous, 'crooked.') (F.) Concombre ordinaire.

The cu'cumber, cow'cumber, is used, when young,

as a pickle, when it is called a Gher'kin, (F.)

Comichon. It is not a fruit easy of digestion.

The seeds are mucilaginous.

An ointment of green cucumbers — cucumber

ointment— is used as a cooling salve. It is made
by combining, by means of heat, the juice of

green cucumbers with lard and ve<rf suet.

Cuccmis Sylvestris, Momordica elaterium.

CU'CUPHA, Cucul'lus, Pi'leus, Sac'culus ce-

phal'icus. A sort of coif or cap, with a double

bottom, between which is enclosed a mixture of

aromatic powders, having cotton for an excipient.

It was formerly used as a powerful cephalic.

CUCUR/BITA, {d curvitate, owing to its shape.)

A gourd. (F.) Citrouille, Gourde. See Cupping-

glass.

CUCURBITA AXGURIA, C. citrulluS.

Cucur'bita Citrul'lus, 0. Angu'ria seu pin-

natif'ida. The systematic name of the Wa'ter-

mel'on plant; Citrul'lus, Angu'ria, Tetrangu'ria,

Sicil'ian Cit'rul, Wa'termel'on. Ord. Cucurbita-

ceae ; Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadelphia. (F.)

Melon d'eau, PastZque. The juice of the fruit is

very abundant, whence its name. The Water-

melon is extremely refreshing and agreeable, when
made cool, and is eaten like the common melon.

It is very much used in the United States; and in

South Africa the Cucumis Coffer, the Kengire or

Kerne,— icatermelon of the country— animals of

every sort, including man, revel on it.

Cucurbita Leucantha, C. Lagenaria—c. Melo-

pepo, see Cucurbita pepo.

Cucur'bita Pe'po, Pe'po vulga'ris, Pe'po. The
systematic name of the Com'mon Pom'pion or

Pump'kin, Cucur'bita, (F.) Potiron courge. The
seeds of this plant, Pepo (Ph. U. S.), as well as

those of Cucur'bita lagena'ria, Bottle-gourd, con-

tain a large proportion of oil, capable of forming

an emulsion. They have been recommended in

cases of tapeworm, in the dose of ,^ss to ^ij. The
fixed oil of the seeds has been given with success,

in the same cases, in the dose of half afluidounce.

The fruit of Cucur'bita Lagena'ria, C. leu-

can' tha, Pe'po lagena'rius, (F.) Calebasses ; of

0. Mel'opepo, Round or Pattypan Squash, Cym-

ling ; and of C. Verruco'sa, Waited or Long-

necked Squash, are eaten.

ClCURBITA PlNNATIFIDA, C. CitrulluS.

i I CURBITAIN, Cucurbitinus.

CUCURBITATIO, (see Cucurbita,) Cupping.

CUCUIUHTE. see Alembic.

CUCURBITI'NUS, (F.) Cucurbitin. This name
was formerly given to Taenia solium, because com-

posed of rings which resemble the seeds of the

gourd,—cucurbita. The ancients believed that the

lings, which are sometimes discharged, were so

many separate worms. See Taenia.

CUCURBITULA, (dim. of cucurbita,) Cupping-

glass.

Cucurbitul.e Cruen-t.e, (pi. of cucnrbitula,)

Cupping with the scarificator—c. cum Ferro, Cup-

ping with the scarificator— c. Sicca?, Cupping,
dry.

CUDWEED, Antennaria plantaginifulia, Gnu-
phalium margnritaccum.

CUILLEREE, Cochleare.

CUIR, Corium— c. Chevelu, Scalp.

CUISSART, (from cuisse.) A wooden leg. See
Cornu auimonis.

CUJSSE, (from coxa [?] ) Thigh. Cms—c. Pos-
tSrieure du cervetet, Corpus restiforme.

CUISSON (F.), (from cuire, 'to smart, to

burn.') A smarting, burning pain.

OUIVRE, ( [G.] Kupfer,) Cuprum—c. A m-

moniacal, Cuprum ammoniatum — c. et Ammonu
aque, sulfate de, Cuprum ammoniatum— c. Jaune,

Brass

—

Limailles de, see Cuprum—c. Sous-acftate

de, Cupri subacetas—c. Sulfate de, Cupri sulpha?.

CVIYUEUX (F.), Cop'percol'oured. A tint of

complexion. (F.) Teint cuivreux, observed in can-

cerous affections. Syphilitic ulcers of the throat,

&c, are often coppercoloured.

CUJETE, Crescentia cujete.

CULBICIO. A Latin word, employed by
old writers as synonymous with ardor urinae and
gonorrhoea.

CULBUTE (F.), (cuf, 'the rump.' and buter,

'to stumble;') 'a tumble head-over-heels.' A
movement which the foetus has been supposed to

execute at the 7th month of utero-gestation ; ana
by means of which, it was presumed, the head
presented towards the orifice of the uterus : a

change of situation which is impracticable in or-

dinary circumstances.

CULCITA SALINA, ('a salt pillow,') Halo-

tyle.

CUL-DE-SAC, ([F.] 'a blind alley') DOU-
GLAS'S. see Uterus.

CU'LEUS. A measure containing 20 barrels,

or 40 urns, equal to 180 gallons. Also, the

Scrotum.
CULEX, gen. Cu'licis, 'a gnat,' (T.) Cousin.

A genus of insects, unhappily too well known in

almost every part of the world, on account of

their bites, which give rise to painful, local in-

flammation. The gnats and mosquitoes belong to

this genus.

Culex Mosquito, Mosquito.

CULI FLOS, Cardamine pratensi-.

CULILAWAN, see Laurus culilawan.

CU'LINARY ART, (culi'na, "a kitchen.')

Cooh'ery, Res culina'ria seu coqua'ria. Ars culi-

na'ria seu coquina'ria, Magei'rice. The art of

preparing meats for the table. In judging of the

dietetic properties of various kinds of aliment,

the culinary process to which they have been sub-

jected will always have to be considered. Many
of the writers on the culinary art have been phy-

sicians.

CULITLAWAN, see Laurus culilawan.

CUL'MIXATIO, (admen, gen. culminis, 'the

top.') Acme.
CULTELLAIRE (F.), (cultelhts. 'a little

knife.') Cautere cultellaire, known also under

the name Couteau de feu, Fire-knife, is used for

what the French term the Cautere tranxenrrente.

(See Cauterization.) It is shaped like a small

hatchet.

CULTELLUS, (dim. of cutter,) Culter, Knife—
c. Anceps, Knife, double-edged—c. Uncus, Knife,

crotchet.

CUL'TER, Cultel'lus, (eolo, cultum, 'I culti-

vate.') A coult'er, a knife, scalpel, machse'ra,

machie'rion, machse'ris. Also, the third lobe of

the liver, so called, from some fancied resemblance,

by Theophilus Protospatarius.

Culter Curvus, Knife, crooked— c. Falcatus,

Knife, crooked—c. Lenticularis. Knife, lenticu^r

— c. Rectus, Knife, »mputati>n— c. Tonsoriua,

Razor.
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CULTRIV'OROUS, Cnltriv'orus, (cuter, 'a

knife,' and vorare, 'to devour.') Individuals,

who have seemed to swallow knives with impu-

nity, have been so called;

—

Knife' eaters.

CULUS, Anus.

CULVER'S PHYSIC, Leptandra Virginica.

CULVER'S ROOT, Leptandra purpurea.

CUMAM US, Piper cubeba.

CUMIX, Cuminum cyminum— c. Faux, Ni-

gella

—

c. des Pres, Carum.

CUMI'XUM CYMI'NUM, {myuvov). The sys-

tematic name of the Cum'min or Cum'in plant,

Cumi'num mimi'tuta seu Boma'num, Cymi'num,

Cumi'num, Carnaba'dium, Ord. Umbelliferae.

Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. (F.) Cumin, Ants

aitjre. The seeds of cummin, which is a native

of Egypt, have a warm, bitterish, disagreeable

taste. "Water extracts their odour, and spirit

takes up both odour and taste. They are not

used, except in a plaster, which bears their name.

When drunk in wine, the ancients believed they

produced paleness ; hence, Horace called cummin
exsan'gue; and Juvenal, pal' lens.

CtrMiKUlf Mixutum, C. cyminum— c. Nigrum,
Nigella— c. Pratense, Carum— c. Romanum, C.

cyminum.
" CUMMIN, Cuminum cyminum.

CU'MULUS, 'a heap or pile.' A rounded pro-

minence, in the centre of the proligerous disk, in

which there is a small opake cavity that contains

the ovum. See Tache embryonnaire.

Cumulus, Germinal, Tache embryonnaire— c.

Germinativus, Tache embryonnaire—c. Proligerus,

Tache embryonnaire.

CUNEA'LIS SUTU'RA, (cuneus, 'a wedge.')

The suture formed between the great and little

alae of the sphenoid bone and the os frontis.

CUNEEN (F.), Cunea'nus. Relating to the

cuneiform bones.

Articulations Cuneennes ;— the joints between

the cuneiform bones, as well as between them and
other parts.

Ligaments Cuneennes; — the ligaments which
hold the cuneiform bones together.

CU'NEIFORM, Cuneiform' t», Sphenoi'des. {cu-

neus, 'a wedge,' and forma, 'shape.') Wedge-
shaped. This name has been given to several

bones. 1. To the sphenoid. 2. To a bone of the

carpus, situate between the os lunare and os or-

biculare. It is, also, called Os Pyramida'le, Os
Triq'uetrum, and Os Cubita'le. 3. To the basilary

process of the occipital bone : and, 4. To three of

the bones of the tarsus, which are distinguished,

according to situation, reckoning from within out-

wards, into first, second and third,— or internal,

middle, and external : and according to size, reck-

oning in the same order, into great, small, and
middle-sized. The posterior surface of these

bones is united to the anterior face df the scapho-
ides : the anterior surface with the corresponding
metatarsal bones ; and, in addition, the external
surface of the third is articulated, behind, with
the cuboides. They are also called Chalco'idea

os'sa seu ossic'ida.

Cuneiform Cart'ilages op the Lar'ynx, Car'-

tilages of Wris'berg, are two small cylinders of

fibro-cartilage, about seven lines in length, and
enlarged at each extremity. By the base, the
cartilage is attached to the middle of the external
surface of the arytenoid ; and its upper extremity
forms a prominence on the border of the aryteno-
epiglottidean fold of membrane. They are some-
time? wanting.

CTT'NEO. In composition, the cuneiform bones.

CU'NEOCU'BOID, Ouneocubotdeus. Belonging
to the cuneiform bones and cuboides.
Cuneocuboid Articula'tiov is formed by the

third cuneiform bone and cuboides. It is fur-

nished with a synovial capsule, and two cunco-

cuboid ligaments:—a dorsal and & plantar.
CU'NEOSCA'PHOID, Cuneoscaphoi'dcs. Be-

longing to the cuneiform bones and scaphoid.

CiWEOSCAPHOiD Articula'tion is formed by
the posterior surfaces of the ihree ossa cuneifor-

mia, and the anterior surface of the scaphoid. It

is furnished with a synovial capsule and liga-

ments, some of which are dorsal, others plantar.

CUNILA, Satureia capitata— c. Bubula, Ori-

ganum.
Cuni'lA Maria'na, Saturei'a origano'i'des, Ca-

lamin'tha erec'ta Virginia'na, Ditt'any, Amer'ican
or Moun'tain Dit'tany, Jfint'lcaced or Ma'ryland
Cuni'la, Stone'mint, Wild Bas'il, Sweet Horse'mint,

(F.) Cunile d'Amerique. A small indigenous herb,

Order, Labiatae, growing on dry, shady hills, from
New England to Georgia, and flowering in June
and July. Its medical properties are dependent
upon essential oils, like the mints.

Cunila, Maryland, Cunila mariana—c. Mint-
leaved, C. mariana—c. Muscula, Inula dysenterica

—c. Pulegioides, Hedecaia pulegioides— c. Sativa,

Satureia hortensis.

CUNILAGO, Inula dysenterica.

CUNILE D'AMERIQUE, Cunila mariana.
CUNNUS, {kvuv, * to conceive,' (?) (Sax.) epen,

' a woman,') Vulva.
CUP, ( [Sax.] COpp,) Scutel'la, Catil'lus, Pa-

tel'la, Excip'ulum, (F.) Palette, Poelette, Poilette,

Vase d saigner. A small vessel of determinate
size, for receiving the blood during venesection.

It has usually contained about four ounces. A
bleeding of two cups is, consequently, one of

eight ounces. See Cupping.
CUPAMENI, Acalvpha Indica,

CUPEDLE, see Confectio.

CUPIDITAS, Voluntas—c. Desedendi, Volun-
tas desedendi.

CUPIDO, gen. Cupi'dinis, 'desire,' Appetite.

Also, Cupid, the god of love, in ancient my-
thology, De'us cojmlatio'nis.

CUPOLA (I.), 'a dome,' see Infundibulum of

the cochlea.

CUPPED, see Corium phlogisticum.

CUP'PING, Catacasm'us, ([F.] couper,' to cut;'

or to draw blood in vessels resembling cups.) Ap-
plica'tio cucurbita'rum seu cucurbitula'rum, Cueur-
bita'tio. A species of bloodletting, performed by
a scarificator, and glass, called a cup'pinagiass,

Cucurbit'ula, Cucurb'ita, Sic'ua, (Old. Engl.)
Bleeding-boist, (F.) Ventouse. The lancets are

placed in such a manner in tin, scarificator, that,

when it is applied upon the affected part, the
whole are, by means of a spring, forced suddenly
into it. After scarification, the cupping-glass,

which has been previously exhausted by heat, <>r

by an exhausting syringe, is applied. The pres-

sure of the air within the glass being thus di

minished, the necessary quantity of blood may
be drawn. See Bdellometer. Dry cupping. Cu-
curbit' ulx sie'ese, is the application of the glasses,

dry cups, (F.) Yeutouses se*ches, without pre-

vious scarification. It is used to prevent the :>•_

tivity of absorption from any wounded part : oc-

casionally, to excite suppuration in indolent ab-

scesses; and to remove the pus when an abscess
is opened. Cupping, without any epithet, means
the abstraction of blood by means of the Bearifi-

cator and cups:— (F.) Ventonxes Mart/Sees, I..

Cucurbit' ulm cruen'tte, C. cum Fer'ro, Wet cup'ping,

or Wet Cups, Cut Cups. The verb ' to cup/ signi-

fies to draw blood by oupping.
CUPPINGGLASS, see Cupping.
CUP PLANT. Silphinm perfoliatum.

CUPRESSUS, (Kwupiooo;.) C. Bemperrirene— c.

Arbor vita?, Thuya oooidentalis— e. Distieha,
Taxodium distichum.

Cupress'us Semi'ervi'rf.xs, C. pyramida'h*.
The systematic name of the Cupres'sus, Cgjtaris'-
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MM, Cfpress, (F.) Ci/pre*. Nat. Ord. Conifene.

The berries, leavas, and wood have been con-

sidered astringent and useful in intermittent^.

The whole plant abound? with a bitter, aromatic,

and terebinthinate thud.

Cuprkssus ThyqI'dbs, White ee'dar, indige-

nous. An infusion of the tops is said to be sto-

machic, and, when taken warm, diaphoretic.

CUPRI AMMONIOSULPHAS, Cuprum am-

moniatnm— c. Di'aeetas. C. subaeetas— c. et Ain-

monia sulphas. Cuprum ammoniatum.
Cu'PRI LlMATU'RA, Fi'lings of Cop'per, (F.)

Limai/les de Cuivre, have been used in hydropho-

bia. It is remarked under Cuprum, that they are

inert.

Cupri Rubigo, (' rust of copper/) Cupri sub-

aeetas.

CUPRI Sibace'tas, C. Dictee'tas seu Rubi'go,

jEru'go, Hiipan'ic&m vir'ide. Pta'sinum vir'ide,

Vir'ide jE'ris. JEru'ca, Cal'citho*, Ver'digri*,

Cry*'tola of Ye'nus, Subac"etate of d'pper, (F.)

So'us-aceta'te de Cuivre, Vert-de-grit, Crystaux de

Venue, Yerdet. Impure subacetate of copper.

This, as usually met with, is in masses, difficult

to break; not deliquescent; foliaceous ; of a fine

bluish-green colour, and salt taste. It is tonic,

emetic, escharotic. and detergent; but scarcely

ever employed internally. Chiefly used in deter-

gent ointments. Dose, as a tonic, under £ gr.

:

emetic, from gr. j to gr. ij. Powdered verdigris

appears to be the active ingredient in Smellome's

Bye-salve, which may be imitated by rubbing

half a drachm of finely-powdered verdigris with

a little oil, and then mixing it with an ounce of

yellow basilicon.

An ointment composed of one drachm of finely-

powdered verdigris, with an ounce of lard or

spermaceti ointment, is used in psoriasis, tetter,

etc.

CllPRl SuL'PHAS, Vitri'olum Cu'pri seu Yen'e-

ri* seu Cyp'rinm seu Cup'rimim seu Civru'leum seu

Rama' num. Cn'pnim Yitriola'tum, La'pis OasiV-

Icus, Snl'pkate of Cop'per, Blue Stone, Blue Yit'-

rinl, Blue Cop'peras, Bo'man Yit'riol, Mor' tooth,

(F.) Sulfate de Cuivre, Couperose bleu, is in rhom-
boidal, rich, blue, semi-transparent, efflorescing

crystals. The taste is harsh, styptic, and corro-

sive. It is soluble in four parts of water at 60°,

and is tonic, emetic, astringent, and escharotic.

As a tonic, it has been used in epilepsy, intermit-

tents, etc. Dose, as a tonic, gr. i to gr. ij. in

pill: as an emetic, gr. ij to x, in water. A very

weak solution ik sometimes used in ophthalmia

and in gleet; and it forms the basis of Bates's

Aqua camphora'ta, which has been recommended,

diluted with sixteen parts of water, in the puru-

lent ophthalmia of children.

Ccpri SuLPnAS Ammoniaoalis. Cuprum am-
moniatum— c. Vitriolum. Cupri sulphas.

CU'PRUM, (properly Cy'prium, being originally

from KvTTpoi, Cyprus.) Chalcu*. JBd, Ye'nus of the

Alchymists, Cop'per, Vir'ide mnnta'uum, (F.)

Cuivre. Its odour is peculiar and sensible when
rubbed : taste disagreeable and metallic ; colour

red yellow. S. g. 7.87 ; ductile; very malleable
;

less hard than iron; easily oxidized. In its me-
tallic state, it exerts no action on the system.

When swallowed, it undergoes no deleterious

change. Copper cannot be dissolved whilst tin is

;n the mixture, and hence the utility of tinning

copper vessels. Copper culinary vessels are harm-
less under ordinary cleanliness, provided the sub-

stances be not suffered to remain in them till

cold. The salts of copper are very deleterious.

Cuprum Alcminatim, Lapis divinus.

CUPRUM AmMONIA'TUM, C. Ammoniaca'le seu

Am?noni'acum seu ammoni'acosulphu'ricum, Am-
vio'niated Cop'per, Ammoni'acal Sul'phate of Cop'-

per. Ammoniure'tum Cu'pri, Sal antiepilep'tieut

of Weiss'max, Sul'fas Cu'pri ammoniaca lis seu

ammoni'acae cupra'tus, Sul'fas Cu'pri ex AmiAo'-

rms, Snbsul'fas ammo'niocu'pricu*, Deutoeul'fat

Cu'pri et Ammo' nite, Cu'pri Ammo'nioeul'faa, Am-
mo'nim Cu'prosul'phas, Ammo'niotul'phatt of Cop'-

per, (F.) Sulfate de cuivre et d'amtnaniafpte, Cuivre

ammoniacaL {Cupri sulph. 5?*.; Ammon. Carb.

3yj. Rub in a glass mortar till effervescence

ceases. Wrap the ammoniated copper in bibulous

paper, and dry with a gentle heat. Keep in a

well-stopped glass bottle.—Ph. U. S.) A crys-

talline powder of a rich violet colour, and hot,

styptic taste. By exposure to air, it becomes
partly converted into carbonate of copper. It is

tonic and astringent, and has been chiefly em-
ployed in epilepsy, and other obstinate spasmodic

diseases. Dose, gr. £ gradually increased to gr.

iv, in pill.

Cuprum Vitriolatuv. Cupri sulphas.

CU'PULAR, Cupula' ris, (F.) Cupulaire; (cu-

pula, dim. of eupa, ' a vat or tun.') Of or belong-

ing to a cupule, cup, or husk.

Cupular Caut'ery, (F.) Couture capulaire, is

an iron in the shape of a cupule, formerly used to

cauterize the skin of the cranium in certain dis-

eases, as epilepsy, chronic headache, Sue.

CU'RA, ('care,') Cnra'tio, Mcrim'na, Merim'ni.

Attention to. or treatment, or cure of, a disease.

Keuchen defines Cura, 'medicine,' and Curator,
' the physician.' Curatio, also, sometimes means
purification; as, Adeps suillus cura'tus.

Cura Avexa'cea, ('oat cure.') A decoction of

oats and succory root, in which a, little nitre and
sugar are dissolved. Used as a refrigerant.

Cura Derivativa, Derivation— c. Fumigato-
ria, Thymiatechny.
Cura Mag'xa, '

'great cure.' A term employed,

at times, for a method of treatment preferable to

all others. Thus ptyalism has, by many, been
considered the 'cura magna' for syphilis.

Cura Medeaxa, (after Dr. Mead,) Transfu.

sion— c. Palliativa, see Palliative— c. Radiealis,

see Palliative—c. Revulsoria, see Derivation.

CU'RABLE, Sanab'Uis, Aces'tos, Aces'miue,

las' im us, Medieab'ilie, Med'ieable, San'able, (F.)

Guerissable. That which is susceptible of cure.

An epithet applied to both patients and diseases.

CUBAGE, Polygonum hydropiper.

CUR A' RE. Woura'li, Woora'li, Wooret'ra,

Woura'ri, Woora'ru, Wura'li, Ura'ri, I'ra'h',

Oura'ri, Yoora'ra. A very energetic vegetable

poison, employed by the South American Indians

to poison their arrows. See Arrow poison. It is

said to be obtained from the bark of a species of

convolvulus, called Yejuco de Mavacure, but is

referred by Martins to Strych'nos Quianen'eis,

and by Dr. Schomburg to S. toxiea'ria seu toxif-

era. The juice of Echi'tes subtree'ta, another

apocynaceous plant, is said to enter into its com-
position. Dr. Brainard thinks it contains the

venom of serpents as its main ingredient. Two
new varieties of Curare have been investigated

by Dr. Hammond of the United States Army, and

Dr. S. W. Mitchell,

—

earr&val and rao.—the latter

of which is less energetic, but both appear to

contain the same active alkaloid— carrovu' fitt.

They seem to be of vegetable origin, and to con-

tain no trace of the venom of serpents.

CUBA TIF, Curative.

CURA'TIO, Mede'la, Sana'tio, A'ccsis, Althex'-

is, Therapei'a, lii'sis, Curatinn, Treatment (F.)

Traitement. The aggregate of means employed

for the cure of disease. See Therapeutics.

Curatio, Cura, Cure— c. Contrariorum per

Contraria. Allopathy— c. Morbi per Inediam,

Limotherapia.
CURATION, Curatio.

CU'RATIVE, San'ative, San'atory, Heal'ing,

Acesoph'orus, Acesin'osus, (F.) Curatif. Relating

to the cure of a disease. Cu'rative Fndiea'tiont

are those which point out the treatment to be
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employed. Cu'rativt Treatment, that employed i

io the cure of disease, in opposition toprt

tire or propkylac'tic trcut'ment. We say, also,

CW'rntiM Proe"ess, Cu'rativt Means, &c.

CURATOR IXFIRMORUM, ('a care taker of

the sick,') Infirmier.

CURCAS PURGANS, Jatropha curcas.

CURCULIO, ('a mite.') Penis.

CURCUMA ANGUSTIFOLIA, (Arab, eureum,)

see Arrow-root, Curcuma longa—c. Aromat'.ca,

Ksempferia rotunda.

Curcu'ma or Cur'cumaLonga, Cnrcu'ma,Amo'-

mum Curcu'ma, Borri, Bor'riberri, Cober'n', (Hin-

dostan,) Crocus In'dicus, Terra Mari'ta, Cannuc'-

orv.a rudi'ce cro'ceo, Mayel'la, Kua Kaha, Cype' -

rue In' diai*, icvnupos IvliKOq, of Dioscorides [?].

Turmeric, (F.) Racine de So/ran, Safran dee

hides, Souchet des hides. Ord. Zingiberaceae.

Turmeric root —the rhizoma of curcuma longa

—

Curcuma (Pb. U. S.l, is brought from the East

Indies ; but is possessed of very little, if any, me-
dicinal efficacy. It 13 one of the ingredients in

Curry Powder.
Curcuma Zedoaria, see Kaempferia rotunda

—

c. Zerumbet. see Kaempferia rotunda.

CURD, (Old E.and Prov.) Crud, Curd of MM;
Lac pres'8iim, (F.) Caille, Lait caille. The coagu-

lated or curdled (Coac'tus, Coagula'tus, (F.) Caille

ou CniUtbotte.) part of milk.

Curd. Alum, Coagulum aluminosum.
CURE, (cura, 'care,') Ace'sia, A'cesis, Aces'

-

tnus, Cura'tio, C. felix, Sana'tio, San'itas, (F.)

Guerison. A restoration to health ; also, a reme-

dy : a restorative.

CURE-ALL, Geum Virginianum, (Enothera

biennis.

CUREDENT, (curer, 'to cleanse,' and dent, 'a

tooth.') Dentiscalpium.
CURE, GRAPE, see Grape cure.

CURE-LANGUE (F.), {curer, 'to cleanse,' and
langue, 'the tongue,'j Lingual scalpium, Tongue-

scraper. An instrument of ivory, tortoise-shell,

<fcc, shaped like a knife or rasp, for removing the

mucous coating which covers the tongue after

sleep. &C.

CURE. MOVEMENT, Kinesipathv.

CURE-OREILLE, {curer, 'to cleanse,' and
oreille, 'the ear,') Ear-pick— c. de Petit lait,

Whey cure

—

c. de Raisin, Grape cure.

Cure, Water, Hydrosudotherapeia— c. Whey,
see Whev cure.

CURETTE, (from curer, 'to cleanse,') Scoop.
CURMI. (Kvpui,) Courmi.
CURXBERRIES. see Vitis Corinthiaca.

CURRAXT, BLACK, Ribes nigrum—c. Red,
Ribes rubrum.
CURRANTS, (from Corinth,) see Vitis Corin-

thiaca.

CUR'RY or CUR'RIE POWDER. A condi-
ment, formed of various spices, and eaten with
rice, particularly in India. The following is one
of the forms of its preparations: Sem. eoriand.

^xviij. pip, nigr.^ij, cayen. ^j, rad. curcumas, sem.

cumini. aa, ^iij, sem. feenugr. ^iv: mix.

CURSUMA HEMORRHOIDALLS HERBA,
Ranunculus ficaria.

CURSUS, (currere, cursum, 'to run,') Running
—c. Matricis. Leucorrhcea—c. Menstruus. Menses.
CURYAMEX, (curvare, curvatum, 'to bend,')

Curvature.

CUR VATEUR DU COCCYX, Curvator Coc-
cygis.

CURVATIO, Campsis.
CURVA'TOR COCCY'GIS, (F.) Curvateur dn

Coccyx. Sb'mmering gives this name to a small
buudle of fleshy fibres, which descends on the
middle of the coccyx, uniting on each side with
the ischio-coccygei muscles. It is a part of those
muscles.

CUR'VATURE, Curvatu'ra, Curva'men, Flexu'-

ra, Gnamp'sis, Cyrto'mn, (F.) Oourbure. The con-
dition of a line or surface, which approximates
more or less to the form of an arc ; as the curva-

tures of the spine, duodenum, stomach, &c. Ac-
cidental curvatures of bones are the effect of

rickets, or Mollifies ostium. The Greeks called

the curvature of the spine, i«/3o?, okoXios, and Xopco;,

according as the deviation was backwards, late-

rally, or forwards.

Curvature, Pott's. Vertebral disease.

CURVE OF CAR US. see Pelvis.

CUR'VED LIXES, Lin'ett eemicircula'ree ex-

ter'nse seu arcua'tse, (F.) Courbes Lionet. Two
crooked lines or projections on the posterior sur-

face of the occipital bone. They are distinguished

into superior and inferior. Some lines on the os

innominatum are also so called.

CURVLMER, (from eurvus, 'bent,') Cucumi3
sativus.

CUSCOCIXCHOXIA, Aricina.

CUSCUS, Andropogon muricatus.

CUSCUTA, (from the Arabic) C. Europaea--
c. Chlorocarpa, see C. Glomerata.

Cuscu'ta Epith'ymum, C. minor. The sys-

tematic name of the Dodder of Thyme, Epith'y-
mum, Epithy'mum Cuscu'ta seu Cre'ticum. Ord.
Convolvulaceae. A parasitical plant, possessed
of a strong, disagreeable smell, and a pungent
taste very durable in the mouth. It was once
used as cathartic in melancholia.

Cuscuta Europj:'a seu major seu vulga'ria seu
tetran'dra seu filiform' is, Cuscu'ta, Epith'ymum
offieina'rum, was conceived to possess similar

properties.

Cuscuta Filiformis, C. Europaea.

Cuscuta Glomera'ta, and Cuscuta Chloro-
CAr'pa, Dodder, Amer'ican Dodder, indigenous
plants, are bitterish, subastringent, tonic, and
antiperiodic.

Cuscuta Major, C. Europaea— c. Minor, C.

Epithymum—c. Tetrandra, C. Europaea—c. Vul-
garis, C. Europaea.

C US HIA, Heracleum spondylium.
CUSHY-COW-LADY, Coccinella septempunc-

tata.

CUSPARIA BARK, see C. Febrifuga—c. Bark,
False, Brucea antidysenterica, and Strychnos nux
vomica.

Cuspa'ria Febrh'uga, Bonplan'dia trifolia'ta

seu angustu'ra, Angustu'ra (Ph. U. S.j, Qalipe'a

febrifuga seu Ousparia. Order, Rutacea?. The
South American tree which furnishes the Cuspa'-

ria or Angustu'ra Bark, (F.) Angusture ou Angot
ture vraie, Quinquinafaux de Virginie. Accord-
ing to Dr. Hancock, however, the Angostura bark
is derived from Galipe'a officinal**, Sex. Syat. De-
candria Monogynia, Nat. Ord. Diosmeaj ; and
this view has been adopted in the Pharmacopoeia
of the United States. Its odour is peculiar : taste

intensely bitter and slightly aromatic
;

pieces

thin : externally, gray and wrinkled ; internally,

yellowish-fawn; fracture, short and resinous. It

yields its virtues to water and to proof spirit. It

is tonic, stimulant, and aromatic. Dose, gr. r to

xx or more, in powder.
CUSP'IS, gen. Cus'pidis, 'a spear, a point or

cusp.' The glans penis. It meant, also, a kind
of bandage.
CU8SO, llagenia Abvssinica.

CUSTODIA YIRtilXITATIS, ('guard of vir

guilty.') Hymen.
CUSTOS". gen. Custo'dis, 'a guardian,' Vulva.

CUT. ([F.] couUuu, 'a knife,' or West Gothic,

kota, 'to cut;' or from mrrru, ' I cut,' [?] ) Cuum'ra,
To'me. Incis'io, Vidnus simplex. Tresis puIhus m»»
plex, Co'pe, (F.) Ooupure. A common expression
for the division or solution of continuity made l>y

a sharp instrument.

CUT AM' BUI US. [cutis, 'skin,' and ambulo, ' f

|
walk. 'j 'Walking in the skin.' An epithet given
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to certain parasitical animals, which creep under

the skin — such as the Guinea-worm; and to

-•ei-tain pains felt between the skin and flesh, as

it were.

CUTANE, Cutaneous.

CUTANEAL, (cutis, 'skin,') Cutaneous.

CUTANEO-SOURCILLIER, Corrugator su-

percilii.

CUTA'NEOUS, Cuta'neaf, Cuta'neus, (F.) Ou-

tane", (from cutis.) Belonging to the skin.

Cutaneous Diseases, Eruption*, Epiphy'mata,

are the numerous affections of a morbid character

to which the skin is liable

—

DermatopaikVa, Der-

mato'ses.

Chronic cutaneous diseases have been imper-

fectly arranged thus. It is difficult to classify

them satisfactorily.

{Urticaria.

Roseola.
Erythema.
Pemphigus.
Rupia.

2. Vesicular
-J
Herpes.

| Scabies.

[ Eczema.

**»«« [ZEUS.
{Lichen.
Strophulus.
Prurigo.

Lepra.

5. Squamous { Psoriaris.

Pityriasis.

Acne.
Sycosis.

6. Folliculous { Ichthyosis.

|
Trichosis.

[ Favus.

Cutaneous Exhala'tion and Absorp'tion are

those which take place from the skin.

Cutaneous, Middle Posterior, see Sciatic

nerve, lesser.

Cutaneous Nerves. Cuta'neal Nerves so

called, of the upper extremity, are two in num-
ber. They are given off from the brachial plexus.

The internal cutaneous, Cubito-cutane—(Ch.,) de-

scends along the inner part of the arm, and di-

vides above the elbow into »two branches; the

outermost of which follows the outer edge of the

biceps, and spreads over the anterior and inner

part of the forearm ; and the innermost accom-
panies the basilic vein, passing to the correspond-

ing side of the hand and little finger. The exter-

nal cutaneous, Radio cutane (Ch.,) Mus'culo-Cu-

ta'nens, Per'forans Casse'rii, passes outwards;
perforates the coraco-brachiiilis ; descends along

the anterior and outer part of the arm
;
passes

as far as the middle fold of the elbow under the

median cephalic; and descends along the ante-

rior and outer edge of the forearm. At some dis-

tance above the wrist, it divides into two branches
;

an outer, which is distributed on the back of the

hand, the thumb and index finger; and an inner,

which descends on the muscles of the thumb into

the palm of the hand, and divides into fine fila-

ments, which may be traced to the fingers.

Cutaneus nerves, Mid'die cuta' neons, two in

number, are branches of the crural or femoral

nerve. They are distributed to the integument
of the middle and lower part of the thigh and
of the knee.

Nervus Cnta'ncns Mi'nor, Les'ser inter'nal rut/i'-

neons nerve, Nerve of Wrie'berg, takes its origin

fmm the axillary plexus, but is more particu-

larly connected with the ulnar nerve. It soon

separates from the ulnar, running afterwards be-

tween it and the inner side of the arm. A little

below the axilla it divides into two branches,

which are distributed to the arm.

Chaussier calls the cephalic and basilic »'«fw

the Ra'dial and Cu'bital Cuta'neous.

CUTCH, Catechu.

CUTE, Malleolus.

CUTI, Catechu.

CUTICLE, (dim. of cutis,} Cuticula- -c. of the
Enamel, see Enamel.

Cuticle, Liquid, C. Collodion.

CUTICULA, Cuticle, Epidermis.
CUTIO, Oniscus.

CU'TIS, Pel'lis, Pel'la, Co'rium, Der'ma, De'ris,

Do'ra, Anthro'pe, Anthro'pen, Skin, Derm, (F.)

Peau, Derme. A dense, resisting membrane, of a
flexible and extensible nature, which forms tho
general envelope of the body; and is continuous
with the mucous membranes, through the different

natural apertures. It is generally considered to

be formed of three distinct layers—the epidermis,

rete, or more properly corpus mucosum, and corium
(cutis vera, derma). Some anatomists, however,
separate it into several others. Its outer surface

is covered by a number of small eminences, called

papillae, which are generally regarded as essen-

tially nervous and vascular. The skin is a
medium of communication with external bodies.

It protects the subjacent parts; is the seat of

touch; and through it are exhaled the watery
parts of the blood, which are not needed in the

nutrition of the body. The state of the skin, as

regards heat and dryness, affords useful informa-
tion in pathological investigations. Its colour,

too, requires attention : the paleness of disease is

as characteristic as the rosy complexion of health.

The colour of the skin varies according to the

age, sex, &c. As a general rule, it is finer in the

female and child than in the male and adult. In
old age it becomes light-coloured, thin, and dry.

It likewise varies according to races, &c.

Cutis Anserina, Horrida cutis — c. Carnosa,

Panniculus carnosus— c. Extima, Epidermis— c.

Gallinacea, Horrida Cutis — c. Lingua?, see Ton-
gue—c. Suilla, Couenne—c. Summa, Epidermis

—

c. Tensa Chronica, Induration of the cellular tis-

sue—c. Ultima, Epidermis— c. Vera, Corium, see

Cutis.

CUTITIS, (cutis, and itis,) Cytitis, Erysipela-

tous inflammation.
CUTLLNS, Groats.

CUTTING ON THE GRIPE, see Lithotomy.
CUTTLE FISH, Sepia.

CUT'TUBUTH, Cut'ubuth, Kut'ubuth, Leucomo'-
ria, Melancholia errabund'a. The Arabian phy-
sicians gave this name to a species of melan-
choly, accompanied with so much agitation, that

the patients could not remain tranquil for the

space of an hour.

CUURDO CANELLA, Laurus cinnamomum.
C Y A N ' I C, Cyan'icus, (F.) Cyanique ; (from

Kvavog, 'blue.') An epithet for the blue stage of

a malady—as cholera.

CYANEPHIDRO'SIS. (cyano, en, an augmen-
tative preposition, and \?pou>, 'I sweat.') Copious
perspiration, which colours the linen blue.

CYANO. (icvavos, 'blue,') in composition, blue.

CYANODERMIA, (cyano, and ce^a, 'skin,')

Cyanopathv.
CYAN'OGEN, (F.) CyanogHe; (cyano, and

ytwaui. ' I generate.') So called from its being an
ingredient in Prussian blue. Tt forms, with oxy-

gen, the cyanic and other acids; with hydrogen,

the hydrocyanic acid.

CYANOP'ATHY, Cyanopathi'a, Cyano'sis, C.

cordi'aca, Cyanoder'mia, ffsk'matocyano'sis, H$e-

matocyanopathi'a, Kyano'si*, Mor'bns sou re*term
csern'lene, Cserulo'sis neonato'rum, (cyano, and Tra$os,

'affection,') Blue Janu'dice, (F.) Cyanose, Maladie
bleu, Tcttre bleu. A disease in which the surface

of the body is coloured blue. It is often symp
tomatic, and commonly depends on a direct com-
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nranieation remaining let ween the cavities of

the right and Left Bide of the heart; Pa'tency

of tlit fo\ •(('//(! it ova'li, Acleitoeardie of Piorry.

Such oommunioation does not, however, always
occasion the blue disease, hut it is generally

thought that the disease never exists without

this state of parts j or without some obstacle to

the circulation in the right side of the heart.

The bluenesa does not seem to be owing to the

admixture of black and red blood. A child

affected with bluenesa is said to be cyano'sid,

(F.) Cyanosi.^
CYANOSIS, see Cyanopathy.
CYANOSIS, (Kvavuxjii, ' blueness,') Cyanopathy

—c. Pulmonalis, Atelectasis pulmonum.
CYANOT'IC, Cyanot' icw,(F.) Cyanotique. Re-

lating or appertaining to cyanosis.

CYANURETUM FERROZDTCICTJM, Zinci

ferro-hydroeyanas.

CYAN US, (mams, 'blue,') Centaurea cyanus

—

c. JEgyptiacus, Nyniphsea nelumbo.
Cy'anus Seg"etum, Blue'bottle, (F.) Bluet ou

Bleuet des Moissons, Harbeau, Aubifoin, Casse-

Lunettcs. Ord. Composite. The blue flowers

(kvclvos, 'blue,') of this European plant, when
distilled with water, have been used in ophthal-

mia.

CYT'AR, (wap, 'the eye of a needle,' 'a small

hole.') The Mea'tus audito'riuM interims. See
Auditory canal (internal).

CYATHIS'CUS, (dim. of KvaSog, 'a bowl.')

The concave part of a sound, made like a small

spoon, as in the case of the ear-pick.

CY'ATHUS, (kvuSos, 'a bowl.') A measure,

both of the liquid and dry kind, equal to about
an ounce and a half, or to the tenth part of a

pint. According to Pliny and Galen, about 10

drachms.
Cyatiius Cerebri, Infundibulum of the brain.

CYBE, (kvBt,,) Head.
CYBITON, (Kt.j3.ror,) Cubitus.

CYBOID, (kvj3os, 'a cube,' and et&f, 'resem-
blance,') Cuboid.
CYCAS (micas) CIRCINALIS, see Sago — c.

Revoluta, see Sago.
CYC'EOX, (kvkiuv, from kvkciu>, 'I mix toge-

gether.') The ancient name of a medicine of the

consistence of pap, composed of wine, water,

honey, flour, barley meal, and cheese.

CYCLAMEN EUROPIUM, Arthani'ta, A.
cyc'lamen, Cydam'inus, (Ku*Aa/«?, Kv/cAa/avoj, kvkKo.-

Hivov, from kukAoj, ' a circle,' from the shape of

the leaves.) Vyssan'themon, Cyssophyl'lon, Pa'nit
porci'nus, Cas'amum, CIn/li'ue, Sowbread. Ord.
Primuhicea?. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.
(F.) Pain du Porceau. The fresh root is said to

be acrid, bitter, drastic, and anthelmintic. Dose,

£j. For external use, see Arthanita.

CY'CLE, Cy'clus, (kvkXos, ' a circle.') A period
or revolution of a certain number of years or

days. The Methodists gave this name to an
aggregate of curative means, continued during
a certain number of days. Nine was the usual
number.

Cycle, Hebdom'adal or Hep'tal. A period
of seven days or years, which according to some,
either in its multiple or submultiple, governs an
immense number of phenomena of animal life.

CYCLISCUS, {kvkXujkos, dim. of Cyclus,) Cyclis-

nius.

CYCLIS'MUS, (from cyclus.) A Troch, Tro-

chis'eus. This name, as well as Cyclis'cns, was
also given to a circular kind of rasp. They have
the same etvmon as cycle.

CYCLOCEPH'ALUS, (F.) Cyclocephalc, (cyclus,

and KapaXrj, 'head.') A monster whose eyes are
in contact, or united in one.

CYCLOGANGLIONIC NERVES, see Nerves.
CYCLOPHOR'IA, teyclus, and <pepw, ' I bear.')

The circulation of the blood or other fluids.

CYCLO'PIA. Same etymon as Cyclops. State

of a monster that has both eyes united into one.

Called, also, Monops'ia and Rkinencephal'ia.

Cyclopia Genistoi'dks ', Nat. Ord. Legumi-
nosie. A South African plant, the decoction and
infusion of which are used as expectorants fn

chronic bronchitis and phthisis.

CY'CLOPS, gen. Cyclo'pis, (kukAwJ-, from cyclus,

and u>\p, 'an eye.') Monoc'ulus, ifon'ops, Mon-
ophthal'mva, Afonom'matiis, Unwo'ultu, Uuo&ulus.
A monster having but one eye, and that placed
in the middle of the forehead, as in the fabulous

Cyclops.

CYCLOSIS, (kvkXos, 'a circle,') Circulation.

CYVLOTOME, Cyclot'omus, (from cyclus, and
Ttjivtiv, 'to cut.') An instrument, composed of a
ring of gold and a cutting blade, by means of

which the ball of the eye can be fixed, whilst the
cornea is cut. It was invented by a surgeon of

Bordeaux, named Guerin, for extracting the cata-

ract. It is not used.

CYCLUS, (kvk\os,) Circulus.

CYDER, Cider.

CYDONIA, (from Cydon, in Crete,) Pyrus cydo-
nia—c. Maliformis, Pyrus cydonia— c. Vulgaris,
Pyrus cydonia.

CYDONIA'TUM, Cydona'tum, Diacydoni'tes.

A composition of the Cydonia mala or quinces,

with the addition of spices.

CYDONIUM, see Pyrus Cydonia— c. Malum,
see Pyrus cydonia.
CYE'MA, gen. Cye'matis, (Kvrjjia, from kvu>, ' I

conceive.') Concep'tion. Likewise the product of

conception. See Embryo, and Foetus.

CYESIOGNO'MON, (cyesis, &,ndyvu>nwv, 'a sign,

a token.') A sign of pregnancy.
CYESIOGNO'SIS, (cyesis, and yvwois, 'know-

ledge.') Diagnosis of pregnancy.
CYESIOL'OGY, Oyesiolog"ia, (eye*/*, and Aoyoj,

'a description.') The doctrine of gestation.

CYESIS, (kv/)gis,) Conception, Fecundation,
Pregnancy.
CYESTETNE, Kiesteine.

CYLICH'NE, Cylich'nis, Cylich'nion, (kvXiXvti,

XV^ 1XVI $' w^iXvlOV> dim. of «uAt£, gen. kvXikos, 'a
cup.') A pillbox or earthenware pot, or small
cup.

CY
TLINDRI, (>cv\ivSpos, pi. KvXivSpot, ' cylinder,')

see Villous membranes— c. Membranacei renum,
see Calix.

CYL'INDROID, Cylindroi'des, (™Aivr>aj, 'cy-
linder,' and etiog, 'form.') Having the form of a
cylinder. Chaussier calls the Cornu Ammonis,
Protuberance cylindroide.

CYLINDROIDES, Teres.

CYLINDROMA, (kv\iv&i>os, 'a cylinder,' and
oma,) see Chondroma.
CYLLOEPUS, (kvWos, 'crooked,' and xovs, gen.

TTtxJnj, ' a foot,') see Kyllosis.

CYLL0P0DA, see Kyllosis.

CYLL0P0DI0N, see Kyllosis.

CYLLOSIS, (KuAAwffij.) Lameness, mutilation,

or vicious conformation. See Kyllosis.

CYLLOSO'MUS, (™AAo S ,
' crooked,' and au>iia,

'body.') A malformation by defect, in which the

fissure and eventration are lateral, chiefly in the

lower part of the abdomen, the inferior extremity

of the side affected with the fissure absent, or

very little developed.

CYMATO'DES, Undo'nu (vi^tarwcV/j, from Kv^ia,

'a wave,' and odes.) The vacillating, undulatory

character of the pulse in adynamia individuals.

CYMBA, (kvhQos, ' a cavity,' or KVfiBn, ' a canoe.')

Vulva.
CYMBALARIA ELATINE, Antirhinum ela-

tine—c. Muralis, Antirhinum linaria.

CYMBALARIS, (from KvtfaUv, 'a cymbal.')

Cricoid.

CYMBECEPHALIC, (wrf/i, 'a cauoe,' and

KtyaXti, ' a head.') Kumbeccphalic
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CYMBlFORME OS, twmfim,' a canoe,' and
forma, 'shape.* Scaphoid bone.

CYMBOPOGOX SUI'EX AXTIIUS, Juncus
odoratus.

CYMUSTUM, Cuminum cyrninuin.

CYMLING, see Cucurbita pepo.
CYM< MiKAPJIIOX, (kvuu, 'aware/ and yparpuv,

'to describe.') Kymographion.

CYNANCHE, Angi'na, (cyno. and ayxw, '1 suffo-

cate' [?] 'dog choak,') Sorethroat ; Paracyncm'-
che, Syr.nn'che, Prunel'la, Empres'ma Paristhmi'-
ti*. Com'ma Paristhmi'tis, Isthmi'tis, 1 aristhm i'tis,

Injlamma'tio Fau'cium. Inflammation of the
supradiaphragmatic portion of the alimentary
canal, and of the lining membrane of the upper
partof thte air-passages:— (F.) Angine, E*guinan-
c>e, Mai de Gorge. Si/iiancie, Squinancie, Kinancie.
It comprises the following chief varieties.

Cynanche Epidemica, Cynanche maligna—c.

Externa, C. Parotidaea—c. Faucium. C. tonsillaris

—c. Gangrenosa, Cynanche maligna—c. Laryn-
gea, Laryngitis.

Cynanche Malig'na, C. gangreeno'sa seu epi-

dem'ica seu pur'puroparotidss'a seu ulcero'sa, Ca-
cocynnn'che, Pharyngoc' ace, Cacopharyn'gia, Fe'-

bri8 epidem'ica cum Angi'nd, Empres'ma Paristh-
mi'tis Malig'na, Tonsilla'rum gangrse'na, Tonsil'lsE

pestilen'tes, Epidem'ica gut'turis lu'es, Pes'tilens

fau'cium affec'tus, Psedan'chone [? ], Gatigrse'na

Tonsilla'rum, Ul'cus Syri'acum, Mor'bns Syri'acus

seu suffocati'vus seu suff'ocans, Garotil'lo, Carbun'-
culus angino'sus, Angi'na ulcero'sa seu ulcusculo'sa

seu epidem'ica seu gangrseno'sa seu malig'na seu

fau'cium malig'na, Isthmoty'phus, Pu'trid or UV-
cerous Sorethroat, Gan'grenous Inflamma' tion of the

Phar'ynx, (F.) Angine gangreneuse OU Mab'gne.

It is characterized by crimson redness of the mu-
cous membrane of the fauces and tonsils ; ulcera-

tions, covered with mucus ; and spreading sloughs,

of an ash or whitish hue; the accompanying fever

typhus. It is often epidemic, and fancied to be con-

tagious [ ? ] : and is frequently found accompany-
ing scarlet fever,— giving rise to the variety,

Scarlatina malig'na, Canker rash. Cynanche ma-
ligna has been made to include both diphtheritic

and gangrenous pharyngitis. See Pharyngitis,

diphtheritic.

The general treatment is the same as in typhus
;

nd stimulant antiseptic gargles must be used, con-

sisting, for example, of the decoction of bark and
muriatic acid, a solution of chlorate of potassa, <fcc.

Cynanche Maxillaris, c. Parotidaea—c. GEso-

phagea, Oesophagitis.

Cynanche Parotid.e'a, C. Parot'idis seu ex-

terna seu maxilla' ris, Empres'ma Paroti'tis, Paro-
ti'tis, P. epidem'ica seu erysipelato'sa seu conta-

yio'sa seu spu'ria seu sero'so gin' tine tu'mens,

Paro'tia, Parotidi'tis, Angi'na maxilla'ris seu

exter'na seu parotidaea exter'na, Gis'sa, Erythro-

choe'ras, Genyocynanche, Gnathocynanche, Inflam-
tna'tio paro'tidum, Infla'tio paro'tidum, Catar'rhus

BeUinsula'nus, Mumps, Branks (Scotch), (F.) In-

flammation de la Parotide, Orei/lons, Onrlet. The
characteristic symptoms are:— a painful tumor
of the parotid gland, or of the areolar tissue sur-

rounding it, or of both, not of the suppurative

kind ; frequently extending to the maxillary

gland It is very conspicuous externally, and is

often accompanied with swelling of the testis in

the male, and of the mammae in the female : the

testes being sometimes absorbed afterwards. It is

generally epidemic, and apparently contagious. [?]

The treament is very simple ; the adoption merely
of the antiphlogistic plan, under which it usually

soon disappears. When inflammation of the

mammae or testes supervenes, it must be treated

as if idiopathic.

Epidem'ie Paroti'tis or Mumps is also termed
Paroti'tis polymor'pha seu ej.idem''ica seu specif'

-

ica.

CTKAKCHB PhARYXGE'a, E ParisrK.

mi'tie Pharynge'a, Isthmi'tis, /'/',,,
,
yngi'tie, Infant-

ma'tio Pharyn'yis, Parasynan'che, Angi'na, inflamu
in a to' rise, Sp. iv. of Boerhaave. (F.) Angine
Phoryngee, Catarrhs pharynjien. Inflammation
of the pharynx.

This disease can hardly be said to differ, in pa •

thology or treatment, from Cynanche tonsillaris.

The same may be remarked of Cynanche CEeopka-
'/>'". (Esophagi'tis.

Cynanche Prunella, C. Tonsillaris— c. Pur-
puro-parotidaea, Cynanche maligna—c. Simplex,
Isthmitis—c. Stridula, C. trachealis.

Cynanche Tonsillaris, C. fau'cium sen Prn
nel'la, Empres'ma Paristhmi'ti* Tonsilla'ris, Sy
nan'che, Amygdalitis, Brau'ci, Bran' (hi, Hyan'-
che, Tonsilli'tis, Tonsil'lia, Squiuan'thia. Paritth'-
mia, Paristhmi'tis, Dyspha'gia inflammato'ria,
Antiadi'tis, Angi'na inflammato'ria seu cum tu-

mo're seu tonsilla'ris seu synocha'lis seu tangnin'ea
seu ve'ra et legit'ima, Injlamma'tio Tonsilla'rum,

Antiadon'cus inflammato'rius, Inflam'matory Son-
throat, Com'mon Squin'ancy, Squin'zey, Squiu'sy <>r

Quin'sy, (Old E.) Swensie, Swinacie,(F.) Amygda-
lite, Inflammation des Amygdales, Angine tonsil-

laire, Pharyngite tonaillaire, Esquinancie, Squi-
nancie, Catarrhe guttural, Angine gutturale inflam-
motoire. The characteristic symptoms of this

affection are, swelling and florid redness of the

mucous memhrane of the fauces, and especially

of the tonsils; painful and impeded deglutition,

accompanied with inflammatory fever. It is gen-
erally ascribed to cold, and is one of the most
common affections of cold and temperate climates.

It usually goes off by resolution, but frequently
ends in suppuration.

Common sore throat is an affection of no conse-

quence. It requires merely rest, and the observ-

ance of the antiphlogistic regimen. When more
violent,—in addition to this.—bleeding, local or

general, or both,— purgatives, inhalation of the

steam of warm water; acid, or emollient gargles;

rubefacients externally, or sinapisms or blisters.

When suppuration must inevitably occur, the con-

tinued use of the inhaler must be advised, and an
opening be made into the abscess as s<mn as pus
shall have formed. If the patient be likely to be
suffocated by the tumefaction, bronchotomy may
be necessary.

CYNANCHE Trachea'lis, Cynan'che larynge'a

of some, C. strid'ula, Suffoca'tio strid'ula, A*th'-

ma infan'tum, Catar'rhus suffocati'vus Barbaden'-
sis, Angi'na polypo'sa seu membrana'cea seu pul-

po'sa seu pemicio'sa seu inflammato'ria seu suffo-

cato'ria seu strepito'sa seu cani'na sen exsudato'rtQ

seu trachea'lis, Empres'ma bronchi'tis seu bron-

chlemmi'ti8, Laryngi'tis et Trachei'tia infan'tilis,

Laryngi'ti8 exsudati'va seu membrana'cea seu

polypo'sa, Laryngoa'tasis seu Lnryugotrachei'ti*,

Laryngotracheitis icith diphtherit'ic exuda'tion,

Laryngoc'ace, Orthopnoe'a cynau'chica, Cynanch-
orthopnu'a, Pudou'chone [.? ], Morbus Strnngula-

to'rius, Trachi'tis, Trachei'tix, Trachelitis, Tra-

cheop'yra, Trachea'lia, Diphtheri'tis trachea'lis,

Expectora'tio Sol'ida, Caum'a Bronchi'tis, Group,

Roup, Hives, Bold Hires. Clionh, Stuffing, Hi'sing

of the lights, (F.) Angine laryuge\ ft tracheale,

Laryngite avec production de fausses membrane*,

Laryngite pseudo-membraneuse. A disease char-

acterized by sonorous and suffocative breathing
;

harsh voice; cough, ringing, or like the barking

of a dog; fever, highly inflammatory. It is apt

to be speedily attended with the formation of a

false membrane, which lines the trachea beneath

the glottis, and occasions violent dyspnoea and
suffocation, but is sometimes expectorate". The
dyspnoea, as in all other affections of Ihe air-pas-

sages, has evident exacerbations. It differs in its

character in different situations; being infinitely

more inflammatory in some than in others,
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and honce the success obtained from different

modes of treatment. It chiefly affects children,

and is apt to recur, but the subsequent attacks

axe usually less and less severe.

As a general rule, it requires the most active

treatment; bleeding from the arm or neck, so as

to induce paleness ; leeches applied to the neck,

ice, according to the age,—the warm bath, blis-

ters to the neck or chest, and purgatives. For-
midable as the disease may be. if this plan be fol-

lowed early, it will generally be successful. Many
specifics have been recommended, but the search

has been idle and fruitless. The majority of cases

of what are called croup are not of this inflamma-
tory cast; but are more of a spasmodic character,

and have been termed by the French faux croups,

false croups, and with us are occasionally termed
spasmodic croup. They generally yield to an
emetic and the warm bath.

Cyxaxche Trachealis Spasmodica, Asthma
acutum, A. Thymicuin— c. Ulcerosa, Cynanche
maligna.
CYNAN'CHICA. Medicines used in cases of

quinsy were formerly so called.

CYNAXCHORTHOPN(EA,(cy»a»cAe,op$oS, 'up-

right,' and irvtio, 'I breathe.') Cynanche trachealis.

CYXAX'CHUM. Same etymon as Cynanche.
A genus of plants, Ord. Asclepiadaceae, of which
the following are used in medicine.

Cynanchum Argel, C. olesefolium—c. Ipecacu-
anha, Tylophora asthmatica.

Cynanchum Monspeli'actjm, Scam'mony of
Monfpellier. The plant furnishes a blackish kind
of gum-resin, which is purgative, and but little

used.

CYNANCHTnr Ole^EFO'lium. C. argel, Solenostem'-

ma argel, Argel. An Egyptian, Nubian and Ara-
bian shrub, the leaves of which form a portion of

most samples of Alexandrian senna. They re-

semble senna in their action.

Cyxaxchum Tomentosuk, Tylophora asthmat-
ica—c. Vincetoxicum, Asclepias vincetoxicum—c.

Viridiflorum, Tylophora asthmatica—c. Vomito-
rium, Tylophora asthmatica.
CYXAXTHEMIS, (cyno, and anthemis,) An-

themis cotula.

CYXANTHRO'PIA,(cyno, and avlpwms, ' man.')
A variety of melancholia, in which the patient
believes himself changed into a dog; and imitates
the voice and habits of that animal.

CYN'ARA, (tevvapos, 'dog. briar.') C. Scol'ymus,
Cin'ara scol'ymus. The systematic name of the
Ar'tichohe, Alcoc'alum, Articoc'alus, Artiscoc'cus
lie'vis, Costus nigra, Car'duns sati'vus non spino'-
sus, Cinara horten'sis, Scolymus sati'vus, Car'duns
sativus seu domest'icus cap'ite majo're seu al'tilis,

anciently Cactus, kclkto;, (F.) Artichaut. Ord. Com-
positae. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polygamia aequalis.

Indigenous in the southern parts of Europe.
Much used as an agreeable article of diet. The
juice of the leaves, mixed with white wine, has
been given in dropsies.

CYN'ICUS, (kvvikos,) Cyno'des, Cyn'ic, (F.)
Cynique. Relating to, or resembling a dog. Cy-
nic spasm is a convulsive contraction of the mus-
cles of one side of the face,—dragging the eye,
cheek, mouth, nose, &c, to one side. See Canine.

CYNIPS (kwvI) QUERCUS FOLII, see Quer-
cus infectoria.

CYNO, («vu»v, gen. kvvos,

lition, dog.
dog.') In compo-

CYNOCOPRUS, (cyno, and Korrpoy, 'excrement.')
Album Graicum.

CYNOCRAMBE, (Kwoxpappr,. from cyno, and
xpafiiirj, ' cabbage.') Mercurialis perennis.
CYNOCTONON, {cyno, and ktuvu, 'I kill.')

Aconitum.

CYNOCYTISUS, (cyno and cytisus,) Rosa ca-
nina.

CYXODEC'TOS, (mivodtimos. from eyno, and
Svku), I bite. ?

) One who has been bitten by a
dog.

CYXODES, (kvvuSik, from cyno and odes.) Cy-
nicus.

CYXODESMION, (cyno, and Stcpos, 'a band.')
Fraenum penis.

CYNODESMUS, Frrenum penis.

CY'XODON DAC'TYLOX, (cyno, and otovs,

gen, oiovTog, ' a tooth,') Pan'icnm seu Digita'ria
dactylon, Bermu'da grass ; indigenous. Ord. Gra-
mineae. The roots have been used as a substitute

for sarsaparilla.

CYXODOXTES, Canine teeth.

CYXOGLOS'SUM, (KwoyXuxroov, from cyno, and
ykwma, 'a tongue.') Cynoglos'sum officinale seu
bi'color, Lingua Cani'na, Hound's tongue, Cabal-
la' tion, (F.) Langue de Chien. Ord. Boragineae.
Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. It is aromatic
and mucilaginous, and has been supposed to be
possessed of narcotic properties.

CYXOGLOSSUM AMPLEXICAULE, C. Vir-
ginicum.
CYXOGLOSSUM VIRGIN'ICUM, C. ample.ri-

caul'e, Wild Com'frey ; indigenous; has mucilagi-

nous properties. The leaves are smoked, and are

said to produce effects like those of tobacco. [ ? ]

CYNOLOPHOI, (cyno, and Ao^o?, 'an emi-
nence.') Spinous processes of the vertebrae.

CYXOLYSSA, (KvwXvaaa, from cyno, and \ve<ra,

' madness.') Hydrophobia.
CYNOMETRA AGALLOCHUM, Agallochum.
CYXOMOIA. Plantago psvllium.

CYNOMO'RIUM COCCIN'EUM, (cyno, and
ftotpiov, 'penis.') (F.) Champignon de 3f«lte. Ord.
Balanophorea?. Improperly called Fungus Meli-
ten'sis, or Fungus of Malta, as it is not a fungus.
The powder has been given as an astringent in

hemorrhage, dysentery, Ac.

CYXOREXIA, (cyno, and opefa, 'appetite.')

Boulimia.
CYNORRHODON, (xwoppobov, from cyno, and

poSov, ' a rose.') Rosa canina.

CYXOSBATOS, (KVpoafiarog, from cyno, and
(5aro$, ' a bramble.') Rosa canina.

CYNOSORCHIS, (cyno, and opxn, ' a testicle.')

Orchis mascula.
CYXOSPASTUM, (cyno, and <rrow, 'I draw.')

Rosa canina.

CYOX, (kvwv.) The word sometimes signifies the
fraenum of the prepuce ; at others, the penis.

CYOPHORIA, (Kvocpopia, from mos, ' a foetus,'

and 0£pw, ' I carry.') Pregnancy.
CYOT'ROPHY, Cyotroph'ia, Enbryot'rophy,

Embryotroph'ia, Kvog, 'foetus,' and rpt<pcn>, 'to

nourish.') Nutrition of the embryo. Foetal nu-
trition.

CYPARISSUS, (KVTrapioms,) Cupressus semper-
virens.

CYPERUS ANTIQUORUM, (Kv*eipoS.) Lawso-
nia inermis—c. Indicus, Curcuma longa.

Cype'rus Loxgus, C. Roma'nvs, Galangalc,
(F.) Souchet odorant. Ord. Cyperacere. It pos-
sesses aromatic and bitter properties, but is not
used. See, also, Dorstenia oontrayerva.
Cyperus Odorus, Dorstenia oontrayerva—c.

Peruanus, Dorstenia contrayerva—c. Romanus,
C. longus.

Cyperus Rotun'dus, C. Tetras'tachys, the
Round Cype'rus, (F.) Souchet rond. It is a more
grateful aromatic bitter than the C. longus.

Cyperus Tetrastachys, C. rotundus.
CYPHEL, Sempervivum tectorum.

CYPHO'MA, gen. Cypho'matis, (kih/iu^a, from
KV(f>oi, 'gibbous.' and oma,) Cyphos, Cypho'si*, Cyr-
to'ma, Cyrto'xi*, Opi$tkocjjpho'*ie, Gibbosity of

the spine. Oyphoacolio'aie, Kyphoakolio'ti*. See
Cyphoma. Gibbositas and Vertebral disease.

Cjjrions forms a genus in the order Dyatiiet'ioa,

and class Rsemat'iva of Good, and is defined :
' head
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bulky, especially anteriorly ; stature short and in-

curvated; flesh flabby, tabid, and wrinkled.' It

includes Cretin ism, and Rickets.

CYPHOSCOLIOSIS, (m<pos, 'gibbous,' gko\ioS ,

•crooked.' and osis.) Cyphoma.
CYTIIOSIS, (kv<Puxjis,) Gibbositas, see Hump.
CYPRES, Cupressus sempervirens.

CYPRESS, Cupressus sempervirens, Taxodium
distichum—c. American, Sobubertia disticha—c.

Bald, Taxodium distichum—c. Tree. Liriodendron.
CYP'RINUM (O'LEUM), (icvirptvov (e\aiov,)) Oil

of Cypress; prepared of olive oil, cypress flowers,

calamus, myrrh, cardamom, inula, bitumen of

Judssa, (ko. It was formerly employed in certain

diseases of the uterus, pleurisies, &c, and was
regarded to be both stimulant and emollient.

CYPRIPE'DIUM ACAUL'E, (Ktmpis, 'Venus,'

and noSiov, «a sock or buskin.') C. hu'mile, Stem'-

less La' diet' Slip'per ; Moc'casin Flow'er; No'ah'

8

Ark. Ord. Orchidaceae. Indigenous; flowers

in May and June. The roots are used by steam-
doctors in nervous diseases, like valerian.

Cypripedium Calceoltjs, C. Luteum, C. spec-

tabile—c. Canadense, C. spectabile—c. Flaves-
cens, C. Luteum—c. Humile, C. acaule.

Cypripe'dium Lu'teum, C. Calce'olus seu Fla-
ves'cens seu Pubes'cens seu Parvijlo'riim, Yel'low

In'dies' slip'per, Moc'casin, flower, Moccasin plant,

Yd'/'iwft, Bleed'inq heart, Amer'ican vale'rian,

Yel'low nm'bil, Male Mer'vine, No'ah'8 ark, (F.)

Sabot de Venus jaune. An indigenous plant, which
is found all over the United States ; blossoming
in May and June. The root Cypripedium (Ph.

U. S.), is considered to be antispasmodic, and is

used in the same cases as valerian.

Cypripedium Parvifloruji, C. Luteum— c.

Pubescens, C. Luteum.
Cypripedium Spectab'ile, C. Calce'olus seu

Canaden'se, Shoio'y la'dies' slip'per, is the most
beautiful of the genus. It is said to possess pro-

perties identical with those of C. Luteum.
CYPRIUM, (from Cyprus,) Cuprum.
CYPSELE, (Kv^iXr,,) Cerumen.
CYRCEON, Anus.
CYRTOMA, gen. Cyrto'matis, (Kvprwfia, from

tcvpros, * curved,' and oma.) Curvature, Cyphoma.
CYRTONOSUS, (Kvpros, ' curved,' and vooo(,

'disease.') Rachitis.

CYRTOSIS, Cvphoma.
CYSSANTHEMON, (*v<™*, 'ivy,' and avSefiov,

'a flower.') Cyclamen.
CY"SSARUS, (xvaaapos,) Anus, Rectum.

C\'SSOPHYTLLON, (kwoos, 'ivy,' and cpvMov, 'a
leaf.') Cyclamen.
CYS'SOTIS, gen. Cyssot' id is, (kvuos, 'the anus.')

The lower part of the rectum. Tenesmus.
CYS'STJS, {Kvaaos,) Anus.
CYST. Kyst.
CYrSTAL'GIA, Cystidal'gia, (cystis, and aXyog,

'pain.') Pain in the bladder.

CYSTANEXCEPHA'LIA, (cystis, and anence-

pha'lia, 'absence of brain.') A monstrosity, in

which, in place of a brain, a bladder is found
filled with fluid.

CY'STATROPH'IA, (cystis, and arpofta,

'atrophy.') Acysturotrophie. Atrophy or wast-
ing of the bladder.

CYSTAU'CHEX, [cystis, and avxw, 'the neck.')

The neck of the bladder.

CYSTAUCHENI'TIS, (from cystauchen, and
itis.) Inflammation of the neck of the bladder.

CYSTAUCHENOTOM'IA, Qptotraehelotom'ia,
Cystidotrachelotom'ia, (cystis, a\)\r)v, ' the neck,'

and tout), ' incision.') An incision into the neck
of the bladder. See Lithotomy.

CYSTAUX'E, Hypertroph'ia vesi'ese urina'risr,

CaUot'itat rr*i'c;i : ejfstis, and 8v$y, 'increase.')

Hypertrophy of the the coats of the urinary
bladder. See Cysthypersarcosis.

CYSTE, Kyst.

CY'STECTASY', (cystis, and uracil, dilatation.')

Lithectasv.

CYSTENCEPH'ALUS, (cystis, and Ke<pu\*,
'head.') A monster having a head with a vesi-

cular brain.

CYSTEOL'ITHUS, (cystis, and lidos, 'a stone.')

Stone in the bladder. Also, a medicine, employed
to dissolve or break stone.

CYSTERETHIS'MUS, Trritabil'itas seu Impa-
ticn'tia Vesi'ese, (cystis, and ef/tOifa, 'I irritate.')

Irritability of the bladder.

CYSTHEPAT'ICUS, (cystis, and fprap, 'the
liver.') Belonging to the gall-bladder and liver.

This name was given, formerly, to imaginary
excretory ducts for the bile, which were sup-
posed to pass directly from the liver to the gall-

bladder.

CYSTHEPATOLITHI'ASIS, Cystidepatolithi'-

asis, Cholelith'ia, Cholelithiasis, (cystis, ft-ap,
' the

liver,' and Aj$i<kt«j, 'the formation of calculus.')

The aggregate of phenomena caused by the pres-
ence of biliary calculi. See Calculi, biliary.

CYSTHITIS, Kysthitis.

CYSTHUS, devatos.) Anus, Vulva.
CYSTHYPERSARCO'SIS, (cystis, hasp, 'over,'

and oapKuois, ' a fleshy growth ;') Excrescen'tia
Vesi'ese urina'rise. A fleshy thickening of the
coats of the bladder.

CYS'TIC, Cys'ticus, (F.) Cystique, Kystique,

(from cyst.) Belonging to a cyst or cysts or to the
gall-bladder. Also, containing cysts, Cystous.

CYStic Ar'tery. Arte'ria Cys'tica, is given «>ff

from the right branch of the hepatic, and divides

into two branches, which proceed to the gall-

bladder. It is accompanied by two cystic veins,

which open into the vena porta abdominalis.

Cystic Bile. Bile contained in the gall-

bladder.

Cystic Cal'culi. Calculi formed in the gall-

bladder. See Calculi.

Cystic Duct, Duc'tus cys'ticus, Bfen'tus cys'ti-

cus. The duct proceeding from the gall-bladder,

which, by its union with the hepatic, forms the
ductus communis choledochus.

Cystic Oxyd, Oxyd, cystic—c. Oxyd Calculi,

see Calculi, urinary.

Cystic Sarco'ma, of Ab'ernethy, Emphy'ma
Sarco'ma cellulo'sum. Tumour, cellulous or cys-

tous; cells oval, currant-sized or grape-sized, con-

taining serous fluid; sometimes caseous. Found
in the thyroid gland (forming bronchocele,) testis,

ovarium, <fcc.

CYS'TICA, Cys'tic Rem'edies. Such medicines

as were formerly believed proper for combating
diseases of the bladder.

CYrSTICER'CUS, (cystis, and «p«*, 'a tail.')

A genus of entozoa of the family of the hydatids,

distinguished by the caudal vesicle in which the

cylindrical or slightly depressed body of the ani-

mal terminates. The Cysticer'cus eellulo'see, (F.)

Cysticerque du Tissu cellulaire, C. cellulaire, Hy'-
datis fmna, has been often found in the areolar or

cellular membrane. It is now considered to be
the offspring of the tapeworm in one stage of its

growth, having the power, however, of develop-

ing a large number of individuals resembling

itself. See Generation (alternate), and Metage-
nesis.

Cysticercus Celluuos.k. see Cvsticercus.

CYST1CEHQUE DU TISSU CELL ULA IRE,
Cysticercus cellulosae.

CYSTIDALGIA, (cystis, and alyos, 'pain.')

Cystalgia.

CYTSTIDELCO'SIS, (cystis, and iXKwis, 'ulcer-

ation.') Suppuration or ulceration of the urinary

bladder.

CYSTIDEPATICUS. Hepatocystic
CYSTIDEPATOLITHIASIS, Cysthepatolithi.
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l,TSTIDOELEXXORRH(EA,(ci/«a'«, and blen-

%>orrh(i-(i.) Cystirrhoea.

CYSTTDOCATARRHUS, (cystis, un&catarrhuf,
•catarrh.') Cystirrhoea.

CYSTIDOCELE, Cystocele.

CYSTIDOPLEGIA, (cystis, and n^nyn, <

a

stroke.') Cystoparalysis.

CYSTIDORRHAGIA, Cystorrhagia.
CYSTIDORRHEXIS, Cystorrhexis.

CYSTIDORRHCEA, Cystirrhoea.

CYSTIDOSOMATOTOMIA.Cystosomatotomia.
CYSTIDOSPASMUS, see Cystospastic.

CYSTIDOSTEXOCHORIA, (cystis, ortvos, 'nar-

row,' and ^wpo?, 'place.') Stricture of the uri-

nary bladder.

CYSTIDOTOMIA, Cystotomia.
CYSTIDOTRACHELOTOMIA, (cystis, rpaXv>ot,

neck,' and rouri,
l incision.') Cystauchenotomia.

CYSTINE, Oxyd, cystic.

CYSTINURIA, Urine, cystinic.

CYSTINX, {KvcmyZ, dim. of «wnj, 'a bladder.')

Vesicula.

CYSTIPHLOGIA, (cystis, and <p\oyou>, 'to in-

flame.') Cystitis.

CYSTIQUE, Cystic.

CYSTIRRHAG"IA, (cystis, and pnyvvui, 'I

break forth.') Hemorrhage from the blad'der, (F.)

Hemorrhagic de la Vessie. By some used synony-
mously with cystirrhoea.

CYSTIRRHEUMA, Cystorrheuma.
CYSTIRRHCE'A, (cystis, and ptu>, <I flow.')

Pa.ru'ria Stillati"tia Mnco'sa, Blennu'ria, Blen-

norrhce'a urina'lis seu vesi'cse, Cys'toblennorrhoe'a,

Cystorrhoe'a, Cystidoblennorrhoe' a, Ischu'ria Cys'-

tophlegmat'ica, Tenes'mus Vesi'cse Muco'sus, Uri'na

mnco'sa, Cystocatar'rhus, Cystidocatar'rhus, Cysti-

dorrhoe'a,Urocystocatar'rhus,Dysu'ria Muco'sa,Py-
u'ria Mnco'sa seuvis'cida seu sero'sa, Mor'bus cys-

tophlegmat'icu8, Catar'rhus vesi'cpe, (F.) Cystite

muqueuse, Bleuno-cystite, Flux muqueux de la ves-

sie, Catarrh e vesical, Blencystorrhee of Piorry. A
copious discharge of mucus from the bladder,

passing out with the urine, and generally at-

tended with dj^suria. It is commonly dependent
upon an inflammatory or subinflammatory con-

dition of the lining membrane. The treatment
must be regulated by the cause. If it be not
produced by an extraneous body, the antiphlo-

gistic plan, the exhibition of warm diluents, and
keeping the surface in a perspirable state, by
wearing flannel, are indicated. Some of the tur-

pentines may, at times, be given with advantage
;

and astringent or other appropriate injections be
thrown into the bladder.

CYSTIS. gen. Cyst'idis, Follicle, Urinary blad-
der—c. Choledochus, Gall-bladder—c. Fellea, Gall-

bladder—c. Serosa, Hygroma.
CYSTITE, Cystitis—c. Muqueuse, Cystitis.

CYSTI'TIS, (cystis, and itis.) Infiamma'tio
Veni'cse, Empres'ma Cysti'tis, Cysti'tis u'rica, U'ro-

cysti'tis, Cystiphln'gia, Cystophlo'gia, Inflamma'-
tinn of the blad'der, (F.) Cystite, Inflammation de

la vessie, Cysturite, of Piorry; characterized by
pain and swelling in the hypogastric region ; dis-

charge of urine painful or obstructed, and tenes-

mus. It may affect one or all of the membranes

;

but commonly it is confined to the mucous coat.

(F.) Cystite muqueuse. In the chronic condition,

it appears in the form of cystirrhoea. It must be
treated upon the same energetic principles as are

required in other cases of internal inflammation;
venesection, general and local, the warm bath,

warm fomentations, warm, soothing enemata, dilu-

ents, <fec. Cantharides must be avoided, even in

the way of blisters, unless with precautions, as

the disease is often occasioned by them.
Cystitis Fellea, Cholecystitis— c. Urica, Cys-

titis.

CYST/TOME, Cystit'omns, Cyst'otome, Kibis'ti-

tome, Kys'titome, Kystotome, (cystis, and rc^vetv, 'to

cut.') An instrument invented by Lafnye for

dividing the anterior part of the capsule of the
crystalline, in the operation for extracting cata-

ract. It was formed like the Pharyngotome.
CYSTOBLAST, (kvotis, ' a bladder,' and 0Aoo-

roy, ' a germ.') Cytoblast.

CYSTOBLENNORRIKEA, Cystirrhoea.

CYSTOBUBONOCE'LE, (cystis, povfav, 'the
groin,' and ktjXtj, * a tumour.') Hernia of the blad-

der through the abdominal ring.

CYSTOCATARRHUS, Cystirrhoea.

CYSTOCE'LE, Cystoce'lia, Cistoce'le, Cystido-

ce'le, (cystis, and Kn\ri, 'a tumour.') Her'i.ia vesi'-

cse urina'rise, Zcr'via of the blad'der, (F.) Hemic
de la Vessie. It is not common. It occurs, most
frequently, at the abdominal ring ; less so at the
crural arch, perinaeum, vagina, and. foramen thy-

roideum. It may exist alone, or be accompanied
by a sac containing some abdominal viscus. The
tumour is soft and fluctuating ; disappears on
pressure, and increases in size when the urine is

retained. It must be reduced and kept in posi-

tion by a truss. Vaginal cystocele is kept in place

by a pessary.

Cystocele Biliosa, Turgescentia vesiculae

felleae.

CYSTODYN'IA,(r^ts,ando<W>7, 'pain.') Pain
of the bladder; particularly rheumatic pain.

CYSTOH^E'MIA, (F.) Cystohemie, (cystis, and
aifta, 'blood.') Congestion of blood in the bladder.

CYSTOID, Cystoi'deus, Cyst-like, (cystis, and
ethos, ' resemblance.') That which resembles a cyst,

as ' cystoid tumour.'
CYSTOLITHIASIS, (cystis, and hSiaaig, 'the

formation of calculi.') See Calculi, vesical.

CYSTOLITH'IC, Cystolith'icus, (F.) Cysto-

lithique, (kvotis, 'the bladder,' and XjSoj, 'a stone.')

Relating to stone in the bladder.
CYSTOMA, see Kyst.

CYSTOMEROCE'LE, (cystis, uepog, 'the thigh,'

and Kr)\n, 'hernia.') Femoral hernia, formed by
the bladder protruding beneath the crural arch.

CYSTON'CUS, (cystis, and oyicos, 'tumour.')

Swelling of the bladder.

CYSTOPARAL'YSIS, Cystidoparal'ysis, Cys-

tidople'gia, Cystaple'gia, Cystoplex'ia, Acystiner'-

via, Acysturonervia, Amyosthenie Cysturique of

Piorry, (cysto, and irapa\vois, 'palsy.') Paralysis

of the urinary bladder. See Enuresis.

CYSTOPHLEGMAT'IC, Cystophlegmat'icus,

(cystis, and <p\eypa, 'mucus, phlegm.') Belonging
to the vesical mucus. Morbus cystophlegmat'icus.

Cystirrhoea.

CYSTOPHLOGIA, (cystis, and cployou, 'I in-

flame.') Cystitis.

CYSTOPHTHI'SIS, Phthisis vesica'lis, Cystis,

and </>0<w, ' I consume.') Consumption from
ulceration of the bladder,— Ul'cera seu Helco'sis

vesi'cse.

CYSTOPLAS'TIC, Cystoplas'ticus, (cystis, and
TrWffw, 'I form.') An epithet for an operation

for the cure of fistulous openings into the bladder,

Cys'toplasty, (F.)Cystoplastie; sometimes restricted

to the cure by translation of skin from a neigh-

bouring part,

CYSTOPLEGIA, (cystis, and n\r,yti, 'a
stroke.') Cystoparalysis.

CYSTOPLEG"IC, Cystaple'gicm. Belonging
to paralysis of the bladder.

CYSTOPLEXIA, Cystoparalysis.

CYSTOPTO'SIS, [cystis, and rnirrnv, 'to fall.')

Relaxation of the inner membrane of the bladder,

which projects into the canal of the urethra.

CYSTOPY'IC, Cystopy'icus, (F.) Cyrtopyiqm,

(cystis, and -nxm, 'pus.') Relating to suppuration

of the bladder.

CYSTORRHAG"IA. Hivmatu'ria cystica, Hse-

morrhag"ia vesi'cse, Strangu' ria crucn'ta, San-
guinis flu'or vesi'cse, (cystis, and /Say*;, 'rupture.')
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A discharge of blood from the vessels of the uri-

nary bladder.

CYSTORRHEUM'A, gen. Oyetorrheum'atia,

(Jystirrheu'ma, Hhrmiiatix'mus vesica urwa'rixj
{cystis, and i'j€vua, 'defluxion/ 'rheumatism.') Rheu-
matism of the bladder.

CYST< I RB 11 KX'IS, Cystidorrhex'is ; (cystis,

and fat's, ' rupture.') Rupture of the urinary
bladder.

CYSTORRHCEA, Cystirrhcea.

CV>TOSARCO'MA,gen. Cystosarco'matis, (cys-

tic, and sarcoma.) A tumour consisting of a com-
bination of cysts and cystoids.

C Y S' T S C P E, CyntoHcop'ium, (cystis, and
oKo-cui. ' I examine.') A catheter, with a flattened

extremity like the stethoscope, to enable the sound
to be heard when the instrument strikes a su>nc

in the bladder.

CYSTOSOMATOM'IA, Cystosomatotom' ia, Cys-

tido8oma,totom.'ia, (cystis, ouina, 'body,' and tout),

'incision.') An incision into the bod}- of the

bladder.

CYSTOSPA6MTJS, see Cystospastic.

CYSTOSPAS'TIC, Cystospas'ticus, (cystis, and
craw, 'I contract.') Relating to spasm of the

bladder, and particularly of its sphincter;

—

Cysti-

dospas'mus, Spas'mus Vesi'cse, Ischu'ria spasmod'-

ica, |
F.) Spasme de la Vessie.

CYSTOSPERMFTIS, (F.) Cystospermite, (cys-

tis, <T7T€piia, ' sperm,' and itis.) Inflammation of

the vesiculae seminales.

CYSTOSTEXOCHO'RIA, Cystidoetenocho'ria,

Strictu'ra vesi'cse, Vesi'ca sacca'ta, (cystis, ortvos,

'narrow,' and \*>>pos, 'place.') A stricture, nar-

rowness, inequality, or saccated condition of the

urinary bladder.

CYSTOTHROM'BOID, CystothromboVdes, (cys-

tis, and &po[i(}os, 'a clot.') Relating to the pre-

sence of clots in the bladder.

CYSTOTOME, Cystot'omus, (cystos, and rtuvuv,

'to cut.') An instrument intended for cutting

the bladder. Instruments of this kind have been
more frequently, although very improperly, called

Liihotomt 8.

CYSTOTOMY, Kystot'omy, Cystotom'ia, Cysti-

dotom'ia. Incision of the bladder; Sec'tio vesi-

ca'lis. Cystotomy means cutting into the bladder
for any purpose; (F.) Incision de la vessie. Com-
monly, it is applied to the puncturing of the blad-

der for the purpose of removing the urine; whilst

Lithotomy has been employed for the incisions

made with the view of extracting calculi from the

bladder. Pee Lithotomv.
CYSTOTRACHELOTOMIA, (cystis, rpaxnUs.

'neck.' and toutj, 'incision,') Cystauchenotomia.
See Lithotomy.

CYSTOUS, Cystic.

CYSTOVA'RIUM, (cyst, and oapiov, 'ovarium.')

A morbid condition, which consists in the forma-
tion of cysts in the ovary.

CYSTURITE, (cystis, ovpov, 'urine/ and itis,)

Cystitis.

CYSUS, ticvoof,) Anus.
CYTHEREAN SHIELD, Condom.
CYTIIEROMAXIA, (KvSepua, 'Venus/ and

mania,) Nymphomania.
CYT'IXUS, C. Hypocist'is, Hypocist'is, As'a-

rum Hypocist'is. Ord. Cistineae. A small para-
litica! plant, which grows in the south of France

and in Greece, on the roots of the woody cistus.

The juice of its fruit is acid, and very astringent.

It is obtained by expression, and converted into

an extract, which was called Suc'ctu Hypocis'tidis,

and was formerly much used in hemorrhages,
diarrhoea, &c.

CYTISFNA, Oyt'isine. An immediate vege-
table principle, discovered by Chevalier ami Las-
saigne in the seeds of Cyt'isns Labnr'mtm or Bean-
Trefoil Tree. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria.
Cytisine has analogous properties to emetine. In
the dose of one or two grains it produces vomit-
ing and purging ; and, in a stronger dose, acts as

an acrid poison. The seeds of the OyUsus Lobar'
num, (F.) Auboura, have been long known to

produce vomiting and purging.
CYTTISMA ECZEMA, Eczema— c. Herpes,

Herpes.
CYTTFSOGEXISTA, Spartium scoparium.
CYTISUS LABURNUM, (*im«ro$,) see Cytisina

—c. Scoparius, Spartium scoparium.

CYTFTIS, ScyH'tis, Dermati'ti*, Dermi'tis, Cn-
ti'tis, Chorioni'tis, Corii'tis, (kvtis, cutis, 'the skin/
and itis.) Inflammation of the skin.

CY'TOBLAST, Cyst'oblast, (kvtos, 'cell,' and
(S\aoTo$, 'germ,') Cellgerm, Nu'cleus, (F. ) Noyau.
A granule from which all animal and vegetable
bodies are presumed to be formed. Yfhen the
nucleus or cytoblast forms a cell, and is attached
to its walls, the germ'inal cell, thus formed, is

called a nn'cleated cell, (F.) Cellule d noyau. "When
the nucleus contains a simple granule, the latter

is termed a nude'olus, (F.) NuclSole, Nucliolnle.

In the cell nomenclature of Professor Agassiz. tho

cell-wall is termed ec'toblast : the nucleus, mes'n-

blast ; the nucleolus, en'toblast ; and when a

smaller body exists in this, entosthoblast.

CYTOBLASTE'MA, gen Cytoblast,'matis, (F.)

Cytoblasthne, same etymon. Tntercel'hilar sub'-

stance, Hy'aliue sub'stance, Substantia vit'rea seu

hyal'ina, Ma'trix. The gum or mucus in the

vegetable, and probably the liquor sanguinis after

transudation from the vessels in the animal, in a
state fully prepared for the formation of the tis-

sues.—Schwann and Schleiden. By many Blas-

tema is preferred, inasmuch as it does not corvey
the idea of cell development.
CYTOGENETIC, Cytogenet'icus, (F.) Ctfogt-

nitique. Relating or belonging to cytogeny.

CYTOG"EXY, Cytogen'csis, (kvto), 'cell',' and
yevcmg, ' generation.') Cell formation, cell genesis.

The continuous development of cells, in tissue

formation, has been called by Virchow Prolifera-

tion of cells, (G.) Zellenwucherung.
CYTOID, Cytoi'des, (kvtos, 'a cell/ and e«5oj,

'resemblance.') Cell-like. A term applied by
Henle to corpuscles— as those of lymph, chyle,

pus, &c.— which seem to resemble each '>ther es-

sentially in their chemical and microscopical

characters, and which have been termed, in the

aggregate, by some, Leuc'ocytes.

CYTOS'TASIS, (kvtos, ' a cell.' and trrami, ' stag-

nation.') Arrest of red or white blood cells oi

corpuscles in the small vessels, owing to greater

force of aggregation than in health. [?]

CYTTAROS, (Kvirapos,) Glans.

CY7ZEMER. A swelling of the wrists.

CYZICETTUS, (xv^Kriwi.) An ancient plaster

for chronic ulcers and wounds of tendons.
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D.

The figure of the Greek A, according to Galen,

was the sign for quartan fever.

DABACH, Vi.-cuui album.

DACNE'RON, (SuKvrtpov, from Sokvciv, 'to bite.')

An ancient name for a collyrium, composed of

oxide of copper, pepper, cadmia, myrrh, saffron,

gum Arabic, and opium.
DACRY. Dac'ryma, Dac'ryon, (datpv, 'a tear.')

D A C R Y A D E N A L'G I A, Dacryoadenal'gia,

(dacry, a5t]v, 'a gland.' and a\yog, 'pain.') Disease

or pain in the lachrymal gland.

DACRYADENI'TIS, Dacryoadeni'tis, {daery,

adr/v, ' a gland/ and itis.) Inflammation of the

lachrymal gland.

DACRYALLCEO'SIS, (dacry, and dXUtwots,

'change.') A morbid condition of the tears.

DACRYDION, (from Satpv, 'a tear/ from the

gummy exudation,) Convolvulus scammonia.
DACRY GELO'SIS, (dacry, and ytAaw, 'I

laugh.') A kind of insanity, in which the patient

wee.ps and laughs at the same time.

DACRYH^MO R'RH Y S I S ; Sanguin'eovs

Lachryma'tion, [dacry, and aipoppvais, 'hemor-
rhage.') A flow of bloody tears.

DACRYMA, (Scucpvua,) see Dacry.
DACRYOADENALGIA, Dacryadenalgia.

DACRYOA.DEXITIS, Dacryadenitis.

DACRYOBLEXXORRH(E'A, (dacryon, (tieuva,

' mucus,' and /few, ' I flow.') Discharge of tears

mixed with mucus.
DACRYOCYSTAL'GIA, (dacryon, Kvang, 'a

sac,' and a\yos, ' pain. ) Disease or pain in the

lachrymal sac.

DACROCYSTTS, (dacryon, and kvotis, 'a sac,')

Lachrymal sac.

DACROCYSTI'TIS, (dacrocystis, and itis.) In-
flammation of the lachrymal sac.

DACRYOCYSTOSYRINGOKATAKLEI'SIS

;

(dacryocystis, ovpiyi-, ' a pipe, a fistula,' and Kara-

irActo-cf, ' a locking up.') A term proposed by
Dieft'enbach for the healing of lachrymal fistula?

by transplantation. The operation consists in

paring the edges of the fistula, loosening the bor-

ders, and assisting the requisite tegumental dis-

placement by lateral incisions.

DACRYO'DES, (Ju«pvw<5>7?, from dacryon, and
odes,) Lacrymo'sus. Weeping; resembling tears :

—hence, Ul'cus dacryo'des. A sanious ulcer, a
weeping sore.

DAC'RYOLITE, Dacryol'ithus, Dac'ryolith,

(F.) Dacryolithe, (dacryon, and Xidos, 'a stone.')

A concretion found in the lachrymal passages.
When in the nasal duct, it is termed Bhi'noiite,

RhinoVithus, Iih inodac'ryolite, Rhinodacryol' ithus.

DACRYOLITHI'ASIS, (dacryon, and XAiaois,
'formation of calculi.') The formation of concre-
tions in the tears

DACRY0LITHUS, Dacryolite.

DACRYO'MA, gen. Dacryo'matis. Epiphora,
(from dacryon, and oma.) The effusion of tears,

occasioned by an occlusion of the puncta lacry-

nialia.

DACRYON, (SaKpvov,) Tear.
DACRYOPCE'US, (dacryon andrrojew, 'I make.')

A substance which excites the secretion of tears,

—as the onion, horse-radish, garlic, &c.

DAC'RYOPS, gen. Dacryo'pis, from dacryon,
and wi£, 'the eye.') A weeping eye. A tumefac-
tion of the lachrymal ducts, or lachrymal cyst.

DACRYOPYORRHCE'A, Pyorrhea via'rnm
lacryma'lium, {dacryon, ttvoi, ' pus,' and /few, 'to

flow.') A discharge of tears mixed with purulent
matter.

DACRYORRHCE'A, Dacryrrhce'a, Daeryor'-

rhysis, Dacryr'rhysis, (dacryon, and pern, 'to flow.')

A morbid flux of tears.

DACRYORRHYSIS, (dacryon, and j>voi5, 'a

flow,') Dacryorrhoea.
DACRYOSOLEN, (dacryon. and c^Xtjv, ' a ca-

nal,') Lachrvmal canal.

DACRYOSOLEXI'TIS, (dacryosohn, and itis.)

Inflammation of the lachrymal ducts.

DACRYOSYRIXX, (dacryon, and <xvpty$, 'a

fistula,') Fistula lacrymalis.

DACRYRRH03A, Dacryorrhoea.
DACRYRRHYSIS, Dacryorrhoea.

TMCTYLE'THRA, Dactyli'thra, (iaKrvXtifya, '

a

covering for a finger.') A name given by the

ancients to different topical applications having
the form of a finger, and proper for being intro-

duced into the throat to excite vomiting.

DACTYLETUS, Hermodactvlus.
DACTYL'ION, Dactyl' ium, (F.) Doigte palmis,

Web'bedjing'ers, (ScucroXos, 'a finger.') The union

of the fingers with each other. This affection is

generally congenital; but it may be owing to

burns, ulcerations, inflammation of the fingers. Ac.

DACTYLITIS, (dactylo, and itis,) Paronychia.

DACTYLIUS, (6<xktv\ios,) Annulus. A ring. A
troch or lozenge, when shaped like a finger. The
anus.

Dactyl'uts Aculea'ttjs. A worm of a light

colour, annulated, cylindrical, but tapering slight-

ly towards both extremities, from two-fifths to

four-fifths of an inch long, which has been found
in the urine.

DACTYLO, (tctKTvXos, 'a finger,') in composi-
tion, finger.

DACTYLODOCHME, (<WiAo<5ov»7.) Dochme.
DACTYLOL'OGY, Dactylolog"ia, (dactylo, and

\uyoi, ' a discourse.') Conversing with the fingers,

—as by the deaf and dumb.
DACTYLOSYM'PHYSIS, (dactylo, and ™M -

(pvais, 'union.') Adhesion of the fingers to each
other.

DACTYLOTHE'KE, (dactylo, and 0w, 'a

case or sheath.') An instrument for keeping the

fingers extended when wounded.
DAC'TYLUS, (caKTvXos,) Dig"itus. A finger.

The smallest measure of the Greeks, the sixth

part of a foot. Also, the Date.

DiEDA'LEA SUAVE'OLEXS, Bole'Uis seu

Fun'gus Sal'ids, Bole'tus discoideus seu suave'o-

lens, Fun'gus al'bus salig'neus, (F.) Agaric odorant,

Bolet odorant. Ord. Fungi. A champignon,
which grows on the trunks of old willows. It has
a smell of anise, which is penetrating and agree-

able; and has been recommended in phthisis pul-

monalis in the dose of a scruple four times a day.

DJEDALUS, Hydrargyrum.
DEDION, (dim. of 6aiS, 'a torch,') Bougie.
D.EMOXIA, Demonomania.
DEMONIACUS, (Saifiuv, * a demon,') Possessed.

DEMONOMANIA, Demonomania.
DEMONOPATHIA, Demonomania.
VMS, (ia*,) Taeda.

DAFFING, Insanity.

DAFFODIL, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

DAFFY'S ELIXIR, (after the proposer,) Tinc-
tura sennae composita.

DAFT, (Sc. and Prov.,) Insane.

DAG, Stitch.

DAISY, (Sax. t>«sere $e,) Chrysanthemum leu-

canthemum, Erigeron Philadelphicum— d. Com-
mon, Bellis—d. Ox-eye, Chrysanthemum leucan-

themum.
DAL'BY'S CARMIN'ATIVE, (after the pro-

poser.) A celebrated empirical remedy, much
used as a carminative for children. The follow
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*ng is a form for it? prepn ration : (Magnetite alb.

J}ij; Of. wienthm j>iper. gtt. j ; 01. mte. moschat.

gtt. ii.i : 01. om'it, gtt iij ; Timet. castor, gtt. xxx;
Titft. atafcetid. gtt. xv; Tinvt. opii, gtt. v; »S/>.

i'ulnjli, gtt. xv : TYnef. cardam. c. gtt. xxx;
Aquas meuthm pip. !|ij. M.) A Committee of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy recommended
the following form: — Acpae Ox; Sacchar. alb.

sjxxxij: Carbon. Potass. %ss; Carb. Mag. ,^xij;
'riiirt. Opii. 1 3 vj : 01. menth. pip., 01. Anethi

tceuicul. aa ^w- M.
DALCOP, Idiot
DALTO'NIAN. An absurd name given to one

who cannot distinguish colours; because the cele-

bmted physicist Dalton had the defect. See

Achromatopsia.
DALTONISM, Achromatopsia.
DAM P, AFTER, ([G.] D amp f, 'vapor,') see Hy-

drogen, carburetted—d. Black, see Hydrogen, car-

bu retted— d. Choke, Carbonic Acid, see Hydrogen,
carburetted—d. Fire, Hydrogen, carburetted.

DAMSON, (from Damascus,) Prunum Damas-
cenum, see Prunum—d. Mountain, Quassia sima-

rouba—d. Tree, Primus domestica.

DAXCE, see Mania, dancing— d. St. John's,

see Mania, dancing— d. St. Vitus's, Chorea, see

Mania, dancing.

DANCING, Salta'tio, (F.) Dame, (G.) Tanz.
A kind of exercise and amusement, composed of

a succession of motions, gestures, and attitudes,

executed by measured steps to the sound of the

voice or musical instruments. It is a healthy ex-

ercise.

Dancing Mania, see Mania, dancing—d.

Plague, see Mania, dancing.

DANDELION, ( [F.] dent de lion, < lion's tooth,')

Leontodon taraxacum.
DANDER, (from Dandriff,) Pityriasis.

DANDRIFF, (Sax. tan, ' a spreading eruption,'

and rspoF. 'filthv,') Pityriasis.

DANDRUFF,* Pityriasis.

DANDY, Dengue.
DANEVERT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A

spring, a league and a half from TJpsal, in Swe-
den. The waters contain carbonic acid, holding

in solution carbonate of iron, sulphate of iron,

sulphates of soda and lime, chloride of sodium,

and silica. It is frequently employed in medi-

cine.

DANETVORT, Sambucus ebulus.

DANICHj an Arabic word, signifying the

weight of 8 grains.

DANIEL'LIA THURIF'ERA. The Franh'-
incense Tree of Western Africa, which furnishes

the product termed African Frank'incense.

DANSE, Dancing—d. de St. Guy, Chorea—d.
de St. Witt, Chorea.
DAOUN SETAN, see Urtica.

DAPHNE, (dacpvrj, after the nymph Daphne,
Lauras.
Daph'ne Aepi'na, Chamtele'a. Chamselse'a,

Wid'owwail. Ord. Thymelaeae. Sex. Syxt. Oc-
tandria Monogynia. A sort of dwarf-olive. An
acrid, volatile, alkaline principle was separated
from the bark of this plant by M. Vauquelin, to

which he gave the name Daph'nine. The plants

of the genus owe their vesicating property to this

principle.

DAPHNE BOISGENTIL, Daphne mezereum
— d. Flax-leaved, Daphne gnidium — d. Garou,
Daphne gnidium.
Daphne Gnid'ium, D. panieula'ta, Thymelse'a,

Th Monspeli'aca, Thymele'a, Cneo'rnn, Spurge
Flax, Flax-leaved Daph'ne. The plant which
furnishes the Garou Bark, (F.) Daphne Garou,
S'iin-hois. It is chiefly used, when used at all,

f>r exciting irritation of the skin. The Gra'na
Gnid'ia, (see Cnid'ia gra'na.) are acrid poisons,

like all the plants of this genus, when taken in

quantity. According to others, the garou bark

and grana gnidia are obtained from the daphne
laureola.

Daphne Lapre'oea. D. ma'jor, Thymeiafa ?au-

re'ola. The systematic name of the Spurge Lau-
rel, Laurefola. The hark of this plant has similar

properties to the last.

Daphne Liottakdi, D. Mezereum—d. Major,
D. laureola.

Daphne Meze'reum or Mezere'tm, D. LioU
tar'ili, T/iymelte'a meze'reum. The systematic namo
of the Meze'reon, 3feze'reum, Spurge olive, (F.)

Daphni Boiagentil, Jolibois. The bark of th«
mezereon, Meze'reum, possesses analogous pro-

perties to the other varieties of Daphne. In the
Pharmacopoeia of the United States, Mezereum is

the bark of Da^nne mezereum, and of Daphne
gnidium. It is considered stimulant and diapho-
retic ; and, in large doses, is emetic. It has been
employed in syphilitic cases, but its efficacy is

doubtful. Soaked in vinegar,

—

meze'reum aceta'-

tum,—like the other varieties of daphne, it has
been employed to irritate the skin, especially to

keep issues open.

Daphne Panictjlata, D. Gnidium.
DAPHNELiE'ON, O'leum Lavri'num, {faawt-

}^aiov, from 6a(pvn, * the laurel or bay tree,' and
cXaiov, * oil.') Oil of Bay.

DAPHNINE, see Daphne Alpina.

DARNEL, Lolium temulentum.
DARSENI, Laurus cinnamomum.
DARSINI, Laurus cinnamomum.
DAR'SIS, (Sapats, from Stpu, 'I excoriate,' 'J

skin.') The Greek physicians seem to hav«
used this word to designate the anatomical pre-

paration, which consists in removing the skin for

exposing the organs covered by it.

DARTA, Impetigo— d. Excoriativa, Herpes
exedens— d. Maligna, Herpes exedens.

DAR'TOS, (Saprof, 'skinned,') Membra'na ear-

no'sa, Tu'nica muscida'ris seu rubicun'da scro'ti,

T. dar'tos, Marsu'pium musculorum. A name
given to the second covering of the testicle, which
the ancient anatomists conceived to be muscular,

but which is merely areolar. Its external surface

is towards the scrotum; the internal towards the

tunica vaginalis. Frederick Lobstein and Bres-

chet consider, that it proceeds from an expan-
sion of the fibrous cord, known by the name
Gubernacnlum testis.

DARTRE, (Darta, [?]) Herpes, Impetigo, Pity-

riasis

—

d. Cro&teuse, Impetigo

—

d. Crustacee, Ec-

thyma impetigo

—

d. Crustacee jlavescente, PorrigO

lupinosa

—

d. EcaiUeuse, Psoriasis

—

d. Fongueuse,

Ecthyma— d. Furfuracee arrondie, Lepra, Lepra
vulgaris

—

d. Furfuracee volnnte, Lichen, Pityria-

sis

—

d. Phlycteno'ide, Herpes, phlyettenoides— d.

Pustuleuse couperose, Gutta rosea— d. Pustuleuse,

dissiminie, Acne

—

d. Puetuleiue mentagra, Sycosis
—d. Rongeante, Herpes exedens ; see Esthiomenus
—d. Squammeuse humide, Eczema

—

d. Squammeuse

lichinotde, Psoriasis— d. Tonsurante. Porrigo de-

calvans

—

d. Vire, Eczema.
DARTREUX (F.), Herpetic. Participating

in the characters of Dartre or Herpes. Also, one

affected with dartre. Dartre has l.een used, at

one time or other, for almost every disease of the

skin. See Herpes.
DASY'MA, {6aavi, 'rough,' 'hairy.') A dis-

ease of the eye— th<* same as trachoma, but less

in degree.

DASY'TES, (SaevTw,) Roughness, particularly

of the tongue and voice. Hairiness, Hirsu'tiee.

DATE, Pal'mula, Dac'tylue, Bal'anoe, Phoe'ni-

cos. The fruit of the Phce'nix dactylif'era seu ex-

cel'sa, Pal'ma dactylif'era. (P.) Datte. The un-

ripe date is astringent. When ripe, it resembles

the fig. The juice of the tree is refrigerant.

DATE PLUM, INDIAN, Diospyrus lotus.

DATTE, Date.

DATURA, (Arab, tatornh,) D. Stramonium.
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Datf'ra Saxgiin'f.a. Red Thomapplt : called

by the lu liani of Peru Bmaeaeaekn, )
'

Hmmem U - \ ' grave') or Grave-plant, and J5o-

. A plant from which
the Peruvian Indiana prepare a narcotic drink

Called Tonya.

Datvra Stramo'nifm, Stramo'nia, Barycoc'-

calan. Sola'nnm Ja'tidtim. Stramo'uium, S. ma'jus

al'bum seu ipino'ewm sou vulga'tum seu fa'tidum,

Po'mum seu Ma'lnm spina'sum, Nhx methel. Datu'-

ra, Dui , Dai .

v am'ouy. Thornapple, Ap'-
- r Jimp'-

tott Weed, Stink?weed, (F.) Stramoine, Pamme
ipineute, Sndormie, fferbe nix *orcier* ou de
diable. The leaves. Stramo'nU Fa
(Ph. U. S.. 1863 . the seeds. Stramo'nU N

and the root, Stramo'nU Ba'dix. are the parts

used in medicine. They are narcotic and poison-

ous : are given internally as narcotics and anti-

spasmodics : and applied externally as sedatives.

in the form of fomentation. The seeds are smoked
like tobacco, in asthma. The dose of the powder
is, gr. j to gr. viii.

Datu'-n tat'ula. has similar properties.

DAITRIXE, Daturi'ua, Datu'ria, Datu'rium.
The active principle of Datura Stramonium, first

separated by Brandos, a German chemist. It has
nut been rendered available in medicine.

DATURIUM, Daturine.
DATYRA. Datura stramonium.
DAUCI RADIX, see Dauc-us Carota,

DAUCI'TES VTNUM. Wine, of which the

Dau'cus or Car'rot was an ingredient. The seeds

were steeped in must. It was formerly used in

Doughs, convulsions, hypochondriasis, diseases of

the uterus. An,

DAUCUS CAXDIAXUS. Athamanta cretensis.

Dau'cus Caro'ta, (Aivwf.) The systematic name
of the Car'rot Plant; Dau'cus, D. sylves'tris seu
vulga'ris seu sati'rus. Conca'lis caro'ta. Pastina'ca
tyhes'tris tenmi/o'lia ajficina'rum. Ado'Hon j Or-
der, Uinbeliifera?. Sc.) Meeran, Jfirrot, (F.)

Carotte ; Ord. Umbelliferae. The fruit, Caro'ta,

Car'rot teed,— Ph. U. S. —and the root, Dau'ci
ra'dix. have been used in medicine. The root is

sweet and mucilaginous ; and the seeds have an
aromatic odour, and moderately warm, pungent
taste. The root has been used, as an emollient,

to fetid and ill-conditioned sores. The seeds have
been regarded as stomachic, carminative, and
diuretic : but they have little efficacy. The seeds
of the wild plant are, by some, preferred to those
of the garden.

Daucus Creticus. Athamanta cretensis — d.

Cyanopus, Pimpinella magna — d. Sativus. D.
oarota— d. Beprinius, Seandix eerefolium—d. Syl-
vestris. D. carota— d. Vulgaris, D. carota,
DAUPHJXELLE. Delphinium Btaphisagria.

^
DAVIDSON'S REMEDY FOB CANCER, see

Conium maeulatum.
DA VIEH, (after the inventor, [?]) Dentagra.
DAW'LISH. CLPMATB OF. A town in De-

vonshire, frequented by phthisical invalids during
the winter. It is well protected from northerly
winds, and also from the violence of the south-
westerly gales. It offers, however, but a confined
space.

DAWPIT (So.), see Fatuitas.
DAX. MIX'ERAL WATERS OF. Dax is a

city two leagues from Bordeaux, where there are
four springs, that are almost purely thermal ; con-
taining only a very small quantity of chloride of
magnesium, and sulphate of soda and lime. Tem-
perature 7(1° to 133° Fahrenheit.
DAYBLIXPXE5S. Nyctalopia.
DATMARB, Incubus vigilantium.
DAYXETTLE. Lamium album.
DAYS -

EYE. Daisy.
DAYSIGHT. Hemeralopia— d. Vision. Heme-

ralopia.

19

D A Z Z ' L I X G, (dim of daziuy,) Califa'Ho,

Unti—emeut. A momentary distal

of sight, occasioned either by the sudden impres-
sion of two powerful a light or by some internal

cause.—as plethora.

DE. F. dis, 'from,' as a prefix, signifies, at

times, a downward movement : and at others a

privative power, whilst at others again, it has an
intensive signification.

DE VEX'TRE IXSITCIEX'DO, of inspecting

the belly.' Where there is reason to suppose that

a woman feigns herself pregnant, a writ <

Jo may be issued to determine whether
she is so or not. Until recently, in England, the

decision was left to twelve matrons and tm
spectacle men, according to the strict terms at' the
ancient writ.

DEAD, ( (Sax. t>ea*>.) Mor'tuus, (F.) Jlort. De-
prived of life, exanimate.

DEADHOUSB, Morgue.
DEADLY. Lethiferous. Mortal.

DEADMEX'S BELLS. Digitalis.

DEADXETTLE. Lamium album.
DEADTHRAW. Agony.
DEAF. Sax. nean Smr'dna, F. Sourd, Be.)

Dull. Devoid of hearing. Hard of hearing.

DEAF-DUMBNESS, Mutitas surdorum.
DEAF-MUTISM, Mutitas surdorum.
DEAF'XESS. Sur'ditas, Capko'sie, Di/secoi'a,

organ' ica, Baryecoi . J.

hear'iug, Hypocopho'sis. Subsu
Bradyecoi'a. (F.) Surdite, Durete de 1'auic. J

Considerable diminution or total lose

It may be the effect of acute or chronic inflamma-
tion of the internal ear, closure of the Eustachian
tube— throat deafness; paralysis of the auditory
nerve or its pulpy extremity, or of some m«
cal obstruction to the sonorous rays. In most
cases, however, the cause of the deafness is not
appreciable, and the treatment has to be purely
empirical. Syringing the ears, dropping in slightly

stimulating oils, fumigations, ic, are the most
likely means to afford relief.

Deafness. Taylor's* Remedy for. see Allium
—d. Throat, see Deafne. s.

DEALBATIO, {de, and alius, ' white,') DeaL
bation. Paleness.

DEALBA'TION, Dealbu Wo, Bleach'ing. Ap-
plied, particularly, to the whitening of bones for

anatomical purposes.

DEAMBULATIO, {de, and tiMbmlmn, 'to
walk.') Walking.
DEARCH Be), Sax. n^eojlh,] Nanus.

DEARTICULATIO, {de, and artkulus, 'a
joint.') Diarthrosis.

DEASCIATIO, (de, and ascia, 'an axe.

sceparnismus.

DEATH. Sax. seaS.) (Sc.) Ded-

.

Abio'sis, Extinc'tio. Ob'itus. L -

Psychorrhag"ia, Le'thum, Lt'tum. M
Than'atus. Dtceast'. F. J/ t. Definitive cessa-

tion of all the functions, the aggregate of which
constitute life. Be'al Death, Apotkana
distinguished from asphyxia or apparent death—
the latter being merely a suspension of those same
functions. But it is often difficult to judge of

such suspension, and the only certain sign of real

death is the commencement of putrefaction. At
times, therefore, great caution is requisite to avoid
mistakes. Death is commonly preceded I

distressing symptoms, which depend on lesion of

respiration, circulation, or of the cerebral func-

tions, and which constitute the ag'ony. That
which occurs suddenly, and without any. or with

few, precursory signs, is called sud'den death. Ic

is ordinarily caused by disease v: the heart, apo-

plexy, the rupture of an aneurism, or

other organic affection. Death is nahtra

Strae-death, when it occurs as the result
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&*se violent, when produced by Bome forcible

agency. It may likewise affect the whole body,

or a part only; hence the difference between
tomat'ic and molee'ular death.

The chief varieties of the modes of death usually

admitted may be thus given

{s u d den — Syn-
cope : gradual—
Asthenia.

" " in the lunjrs— Apncea.
** " in the brain — Apoplexy.

in the gray f Paralysis of
" u matter of the < pneumogastrics,

medulla, ( &c.
" " in the blood [?] — necraemia.

As it was at one time conceived, with Bichat,

that death must commence in the heart, lungs, or

brain, these organs were called a'tria mor'tis, ' the

halls of death.'

Death, Apparent, Asphyxia.
Death, Black, Bfelanothan'ahu, Pes'tis ni'gra,

Bind; Plague, (F.) Peste noire. The plague of

the 14th century was so called, which is supposed
to have proved fatal in Europe to 25,000,000 of

people.

Death of Man, Cicuta maculata—d. Rate, see

Mortality—d. Stiffening, Rigor mortis—d. Trance,

see Asphyxia.

DEAURENTUR PILULE, Met the pills be
gilded.' Formerly it was the practice to coat pills

with silver or gold leaf, and this is still done
occasionally.

BEBANDER (F.), (de and b«nde, 'a bandage.')

To remove a bandage or dressing,— as debander
tine plaie.

DEBILIS, ('weak,') Infirm. See the next
word.
DEBIL'ITANTS, Bebilitan'tia,Antidynam'ica,

Philadynam'ica, {debilitare, itself from debilis,

quasi dehabilis, 'weak,' 'to weaken.') Remedies
exhibited for the purpose of reducing excitement.

Antiphlogistics are, hence, debilitants.

DEBILITAS, gen. Bebilita'tis, Debility— d.

Erethisica, see Irritable — d. Nervosa, Neuras-
thenia, see Irritable— d. Visus, Asthenopia.

DEBIL'ITY, Debil'itas, Astheni'o, Hyposthe-
ni'a, Blaci'a, Anenerge'sia, Anenergi'a, Weak'-
ness, (F. ) Faiblesse. A condition, which may be
indueed by a number of causes. It must not
be confounded with fatigue, which is temporary,
whilst debility is generally more permanent.

Debility may be re'al, or it may be appa'rent ;

and, in the management of disease, it is important
to attend to this. At the commencement of fever,

for example, there is often a degree of apparent
debility, which prevents the use of appropriate

means, and thus is the cause of much evil. Ex-
citement is more dangerous than debility.

BEBOITEMENT, {de, and loiter, 'to be
lame/) Luxation.

DEBORBEMENT (F.), Biborde, {deborder,

'de, and border,) 'to overflow.') A popular term
for one or moie sudden and copious evacuations

from the bowels. It is chiefly applied to bilious

evacuations of this kind.

—

Bebordement de Bile.

BEBRIBEMEXT [F.) Frtmo'rum solu'tio, (de-

brider, (de, and brider,) 'to unbridle.') The re-

moval of filaments, <fec, in a wound or abscess,

which prevent the discharge of pus. In a more
general acceptation, it means the cutting of a soft

membranous, or aponeurotic part, which inter-

feres with the exercise of any organ whatever:
thus, in paraphimosis, debridement of the prepuce
is practised to put an end to the inflammation of

the glans; in strangulated hernia, debridement of

the abdominal ring is had recourse to, to remove
the stricture of the intestine, &c.

DECAGRAMME, {Sua, 'ten,' and ycanua,, « 9

gramme.') The weight of ten grammes, 154.34

grains Troy.

DECAM'YRON, {6txa, 'ten,' and pvpov, 'oint-

ment.') An ancient cataplasm, composed ofmala-
bathruntf mcurtich, euphorbium, spikenard, styrax

calamita, carbonate of lime, common pepper, un-

guentum nardi, opobaUamum, &ud wax.
DECANTA'TION, Becanta'tio, (from decaniart,

(de, and cantare,) ' to sing or repeat over and over,'

or from rfe,and(D.) leant, ' a corner;' hence 'fo can?,'

' to set on edge in order to decant or pour
off,' [?] ) Befu'sio, Metangism'us, Catuch'yrit. A
pharmaceutical operation, which consists in pour-
ing off, gently, by inclining the vessel, any fluid

which has a deposit.

DECAPITATIO, Decollation—d. Articulorum,
see Resection.

DECAPITATION, (r/c/and caput, gen. capitis,

'head.') Decollation.

DECARBONIZATION, Haematosis.
DECEASE, (decedere, decessum, {de, and cedo,)

'to depart.') Death.
DECESSIO, Ecpiesma.
DECHAPELLEMEXT, {de, and chapean,

from caput, ' head.') An old French term, em-
ployed by Pare" and others for the operation of

cutting and removing, with a strong forceps, the

corona of a carious tooth, where it is desired to

preserve the fang.

BECHARXE, {de, and chair, 'flesh.') De-
musculatus.

BECHAUSSEMENT (F.), {de, and chausser,

'to put on shoes and stockings.') The state in

which the gums have fallen away from the teeth,

as in those affected by mercury, in old persons,

&c. Also, the operation of lancing the gums. See
Gum lancet.

BECHAUSSOIR, Gum lancet.

BECHIRE, Lacerum.

BECHIREMEXT, (from dilacerare, (di, and
lacerare, 'to tear,') 'to tear to pieces.') Lacera-

tion. ,

BECHIRURE, Wound, lacerated—*/, de V Ute-

rus, Uterus, rupture of the.

DECIDENTIA, {decidere, ' to fall off,' de, and
cadere, 'to fall.') Cataptosis, Epilepsy.

DECIDUA, Decidua membrana.
Decid'ua Membra'na, Becid'ua, Becid'uous

Mem'brane. So called on account of its being

considered to fall off from the uterus at parturi-

tion. A membrane, formerly defined to be the

outermost membrane of the foetus in utero; and
still so defined by some—as by Dr. Lee. Chaus-

sier calls it Epicho'rion ; by others, it has been

called Perio'na, Membra'na cadu'ea Hunteri, M.
/locculen'ta seu cellulo'sa seu sinuo'sa seu commu'-

nis seu prseexis'tens, Becid'ua extcr'na seu spon-

gio'aa, Tu'nica exte'rior o'ri seu cadu'ea seu eras'-

sa, Membra'na cribro'sa seu o'ri matcr'na seu RH-
co'sa seu u'teri intem'a cvolu'ta, Epio'ne, Phicen'ta

u'teri succenturia'ta, Subplacen'ta, Xidamen'tttm,

Anhie'tom mem'brane, (E.) Caduque, C. vraie,

Membrane caduque, Epione, Perione ;—prior to the

time of the Hunters, called Cho'rion tpongio'avm,

seu tomento'sum seu fungo'awn seu reticula'ttcm,

Tu'nica filamento'sa, Shag'gy Cho'rion, Spon'gy

Cho'rion, &c. Great diversity has prevailed re-

garding this membrane and its reflected portion.

It exists before the germ arrives in the uterus

—

and it has been met with in tubal and ovarial

pregnancies ; and is occasioned by a new action,

assumed by the uterine vessels at the moment of

conception. Chaussier, Lobstein, Gardien, Vel-

peau, and others, consider it to be a sac, without

apertures, completely lining the uterus, aDd that

when the ovum descends through the tube it,

pushes the decidua before it, and bee mea c-nvel-
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oped in it, except at the part destined to form the

placenta. That portion of the membrane which

covers the ovum, forme the Membra'ma decidPma

. F.) Caduque rtjlichie, Membrane caduque

lording to them ;
the part liuiuir the

being the Decid'ua u'teri, iF.) Caduque

uterine. Towards the end of the fourth month,

the deoidua reflex disappears. The very exist-

ence of a Tu'niea decid'ua refex'a has. however,

been denied. This Last membrane has received

various names. Dr. Granville, regarding it as the

external membrane of the ovum, has termed it

Cortex <>'vi. It has also been termed Involu'crum

membrana'ccum, Membra'ma retiform'is cho'ru seu

fUamento'ea seu adveutit"ia seu eras'sa, O'vuline

and Decid'ua protru'ea. To the membrane which,

according to Bojauus and others, is situate be-

tween the placenta and the uterus, and which he

considers to be produced at a later period than

the deeidua vera, he gave the name membra'na

decid'ua sero'tina, (F.) Membrane utero'epichoriale

Caduque serotine ou secondaire.

Histological researches seem to show, that the

deeidua is an altered condition of the lining mem-
brane of the uterus, with a whitish secretion fill-

ing the uterine tubular glands. The deeidua re-

flexa is probably formed by the agency of nu-

cleated cells from the plastic materials thrown out

from the deeidua uteri ; in the same manner as the

chorion is formed in the Fallopian tube from plas-

tic materials thrown out from its lining mem-
brane. That the deeidua reflexa is not a mere in-

verted portion of the deeidua uteri is shown by the

fact, that the texture of the two is by no means
identical.

Decidua Protrfsa, Deeidua reflexa.

DECIDUOUS MEMBRANE, Decidua (mem-
brana I.

DECIGRAMME, Decigram'ma, (decimus, 'the

tenth part,' and ypapua, 'gramme.') The tenth

part of the gramme in weight : equal to a little

less than two grains, French: 1.543 Troy.

DECIMA'NA FE'BRIS, [decern, 'ten.') An
intermittent, whose paroxysms return every 10th

dav or everv 9 days. It is supposititious.

DECLAMA'TION, Declama'tio. (:le, and cla-

raare, clamatum, 'to cry out.') The art of depict-

ing the sentiments by inflections of the voice,

accompanied by gestures, which render the

meaning of the speaker more evident, and infuse

into the minds of the auditors the emotions with

which he is impressed. Declamation may become
the cause of disease; the modification, produced
in the pulmonary circulation.—accompanied by
the great excitement, sometimes experienced.—is

the cause of many morbid affections : particularly

of pneumonia, ha?moptysis. and apoplexy. In

moderation, it gives a healthy excitement to the

frame.

DECLIN, Decline.

DECLINATIO, {de, and clinare, elinatum, ' to

bend.') Decline.

DECLINE', Declina'tio, TncUna'tio. Decrcmen' -

turn, Bemie'sio, Parac'me. Parac' masis, (F.) De-
clia. That period of a disorder or paroxysm, at

which the symptoms begin to abate in violence,

(F.) Decoura. "We speak, also, of the decline of
life, or of the powers, (F.) Declin de I'age, L'age
de declin, when the physical and moral faculties

lose a little of their activity and energv. See
Phthisis, and Tabes.

DECLIVE (F.), Decli'vis, (de. and clivis. 'ac-
clivity.') Inclining downwards. This epithet is

applied to the most depending part of a tumour
or abscess.

DECOCTE, Decoction.

DECOCTION, Decoc'tio, (decoquere, (de, and
coqnere, coctum.) 'to boil,') Epsr'si*. Apotfevie,
Ze'sis, Hepse'ais, Aphep'sia, (F.) Decoction. The

operation of boiling certain ingredients in a fluid,

for the purpose of extracting the parts soluble at

that temperature. Decoction, likewise, means th«

product of this operation, to which the terms De-
cov' turn, Ze'ma, Aphepse'ma, Ap'ozcui, Apoz'cmo,
Hepee'ma, Chi/lus. and Epse'ma, (F.) Decode, U\j-

drolS, Hi/drulite, have been applied according to

ancient custom, in order to avoid any confusion

between the operation and its product ;—as prm-
para'tio is used for the act of preparing; prsepa-

ra'tum. for the thing prepared.

Decoction op \loes, Compound, Decoctum
aloes compositum—d. of Bark, Decoctum Cin-

chona?— d. of Bark, pale, see Decoctum Cinchonas
—d. of Bark, red, see Decoctum Cinchona?—d. of

Bark, yellow, see Decoctum Cinchona? — d. of

Barley, Decoctum hordei— d. of Barley, com-
pound, Decoctum hordei compositum—d. Bitter,

Decoctum amarum — d. Blanche, Mistura cornu
cervi—d. of Broom, Decoctum scoparii—d. of

Broom, compound, Decoctum scoparii compositum
—d. of Cabbage tree bark, Decoctum geoffra?33

inermis—d. of Cassia, Decoctum cassia?—d. of

Chamomile, Decoctum anthemidis nobilis—d. of

Cinchona, Decoctum Cinchona?— d. of Cinchona,
compound laxative, Decoctum kina? kina? compo-
situm et laxans—d. of Colomba, compound, De-
coctum Colomba? compositum—d. of Dandelion,
Decoctum Taraxaci— d. of Dogwood, Decoctum
Cornus Florida1—d. of Elm bark, Decoctum ulmi
—d. of Flaxseed, compound, Decoctum Lini com-
positum—d. of Foxglove, Decoctum digitalis

—

d.

de Gayac composee, &c, Decoctum de Guyaco
compositum— d. of Guaiacum, compound, Decoc-
tum Guaiaci compositum—d. of Guaiacum. com-
pound purgative, Decoctum de Guyaco composi-
tum— d. of Hartshorn, burnt, Mistura cornu usti

—d. of Hellebore, white, Decoctum veratri—d. of

Iceland moss, Decoctum eetrarisB— d. of Logwood,
Decoctum ha?matoxyli—d. of Marshmallows, De-
coctum altha?a?

—

d. de Mauve composee, Decoctum
malva? compositum—d. of Oak bark, Decoctum
quercus

—

d. d'Orge, Decoctum hordei

—

d. d'Orge
composee, Decoctum hordei compositum— d. of

Pareira brava, Decoctum Pareira?— d. of Pipsis-

sewa, Decoctum chimaphila?—d. of Poppy, De-
coctum papaveris—d. of Quince seeds, Decoctum
eydonia?

—

d. de Quinquina composee et laxative,

Decoctum kina? kina? compositum et laxans

—

d. de
Sahepareille composee, Decoctum sarsaparilla?

compositum— d. of Sarsaparilla, Decoctum sarsa-

parilla?—d. of Sarsaparilla, compound, Decoctum
sarsaparilla? compositum— d. of Sarsaparilla,

false, Decoctum aralia? nudicaulis—d. of Squill,

Decoctum scilla=—d. of Tormentil, Decoctum Tor-

mentilla?—d. of Uva ursi, Decoctum uva? ursi

—

d. White. Mistura cornu cervi—d. of the "Woods,

Decoctum Guaiaei compositum— d. of Woody
nightshade, Decoctum dulcamara?— d. of Zitt-

mann, Decoctum Zittmanni.

DECOCTUM, Decoction—d. Album, Mistura
cornu usti.

Decoc'tim Ai/oe's Compos'itum, Decoc'tum
Al'oes, Bal'sam of Life. Com'pound Decoc'tion of
Al'oes. (Ext. ghje. JJvij, Potass, carb. £j. Aloes,

Murrkee contrit., Oroei ai 5'-- ^q" :f Oiss (Imp
meas). Boil to Oj : strain, and add Tinct. card.

c. 5vij. Ph. L.) The gum and extractive are dis-

solved in this preparation. The alkali is added

to take up a little of the resin. The tincture pre-

vents it from ^spoiling. It is gently cathartic.

Dose, f^ss to 5ij.

Decoctim Alth.e'.e, Mis'tura Althie'tr, D. al-

thse'ieoffjcina'lis : Decoc'tion or Mix'tto-c of Marsh-

mallows, (F. ) Dtcoction de Guimauve. (Pad. al-

io. ,^iv. Ira,-, pasear. 3'ij. Aqici Ovij. BoP
to Ov. Pour off the clear liqnor. Ph. E.) It ia

used as a demulcent.

Decoctim Ama'rpm; Bit'ter Decoc'tion. (Bad.

gentian. 3j, Aquae Oijss. Boil for a quarter of an
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hour; aid Species amarse ^ij. Infuse for two
boors and filter, without expressing. Ph. P.) It

is tonic. Dose, fJss to ^ij.

Decoctum Amyli, Mucilago amyli.

Decoctum Anthem'idis Nob'ilis, D. Chamse-
vir'H ; Decoc'tion of Gham'omile. (Flot. anfhemid.

nobiL 5j, Sem. earui JJiv, Aquse Ov. Boil for fif-

teen minutes, and strain. Ph. E.) It contains

bitter extractive and essential oil, dissolved in

water. It is used, occasionally, as a vehicle for

tonic powders, pills, <fcc, and in fomentations and
glysterflj but for the last purpose, warm water is

equally efficacious. The Dublin college had a
compound decoction.

Decoctum Ara'li^e Nudicaul'is ; Decoc'tion

of False Sarsaparill'a. (Aralise nudicaul. ^vj,
Aquae Oviij. Digest for four hours, and then boil

to four pints : press out and strain the decoction.

Former Ph. U. S.) It is used as a stomachic,
but it is an unnecessary and laborious prepara-
tion.

Decoctum Cas'si^e; Decoc'tion of Cas'sia. (Cas-
eise pulp, ^ij, Aquse Oij. Boil for a few minutes,
filter without expression, and add syrup, violar.

Jj, or mannee pur. ^ij. Ph. P.) It is laxative,

in the dose of ^vj.
Decoctum Cetra'ri^e, Decoc'tum Liche'nis Is-

land' ici. Decoction of Iceland Moss. (Cetrar. Jss,
Aquse Oiss. Boil to a pint, and strain with com-
pression. Ph. U. S.) It consists of bitter ex-
tractive and fecula, dissolved in water, and its

operation is tonic and demulcent. Dose, f^j to

§iv. It is also nutrient, but hardly worthy of the
rank of an officinal preparation.

Decoctum Cham^emeu, Decoctum anthemidis
nobilis.

Decoctum Chimape'iL^:, Decoc'tion of Pipsis'-

aeioa. (Chimaph. contus. 3;j, Aquse Oiss. Boil to

a pint, and strain. Ph. U. S.) A pint may be
given in the course of the twenty-four hours.

Decoctum Cincho'nse, D. Cor'ticis Cincho'nse

seu Ki'nse Ki'nse, Decoc'tion of Cincho'na or of
Ba-tk. (Cinchon. cart, contus.

t!§j, Aquse Oj. Boil

for ten minutes in a slightly-covered vessel, and
strain while hot, adding water to make a pint.

It contains quinia and resinous extractive, dis-

solved in water. Long coction oxygenates and
precipitates the extractive. It can be given where
the powder does not sit easy, &c. Dose, f^j to

The Pharmacopoeia of the United States has a
Decoc'tum Cincho'nse Jla'vse, Decoc'tion of yel'low
bark, and a Decoc'tum Cincho'nse ru'brse, Decoc'-
tion of red bark, both of which are prepared as
above. The London, Edinburgh, and Dublin
Colleges have a Decoctum Cinchonse pal'lidse, De-
coction of Pale Bark.
Decoctum Colom'b,e Compos'itum; Com'pound

Decoc'tion of Colom'ba. (Colomb. contus., Quassise

aa ,^ij, Cort. aurant. 3M, lihei pulv. "^j, Potasses

varbonat. ^ss, Aquse Jxx. Boil to a pint, and
add tinct. lavand. f,5SS. Former Ph. U. S.)

Given as a tonic, but not worthy an officinal

station.

Decoctum Commune pro Clystere, D. Malvae
compositum— d. Cornu cervini, Mistura cornu
usti.

Decoctum Cor'nus Flor'id^e, Decoc'tion of
Dog' wood. {Cor'n&s Florid, cont.

t̂ j, Aquse Oj.

Boil for ten minutes in a covered vessel, strain

while hot, and add water to make a pint. Ph.
U. S.) Dose, fgiss.

Decoctum Cydo'ni.f,, Mncila'go Sem'inis Cy-
tlo'nii 3Ia'li seu Sem'inum Cydonio'rum ; Decoc-
tion or Mu'cilage of Quince seeds. (Cydonise
nem. £ij, Aquse Oj. Boil for ten minutes over a
gentle fire, and strain. Ph. L.) It is merely a
solution of mucilage in water, and is used as a
demuleent.
Decoctum Daph'nes Meze'rei, Decoc'tum Me-

ze'rei, Decoction of Meze'reon. (Ifezerei 3Jij,

Glycyrrh. cont. 3;j, Aquse Oij. Boil over a gentle
fire to Oiss, and strain. Ph. E.) The acrimony
of the mezereon and the saccharine mucilage of
the liquorice root are imparted to the water. It
is somewhat stimulant, and has been used in se-

condary syphilis j but is devoid of power. Dose,

fSi'J tojjvj.

Decoctum Diaphoreticum, D. Guaiaci compo-
situm.

Decoctum Digita'lis, Decoc'tion of Fox-glove.
(Fol. digit, sice. £j, Aquse q. s. ut colentur f]§viij.

Let the liquor begin to boil over a slow fire, and
then remove it. Digest for fifteen minutes, and
strain. Ph. D.) It possesses the properties of

the plant. Dose, f gij to ^iij.

Decoctum Dulcama'ra:, Decoc'tion of Wood'y
Night'shade. (Dulcamarse cont. j§j, Aquse Oiss.

Boil to Oj, and strain. Ph. U. S.) This decoc-
tion has been considered diuretic and diaphoretic,

and has been administered extensively in skin
diseases. It is probably devoid of efficacy.

Decoctum pro Fomento, D. papaveris.

Decoctum Geoffr^e'^e Iner'mis ; Decoc'tion

of Cab'bagetree Dark. (Cort. geoffr. inermis, in

pulv. ^j, Aquse Oij. Boil over a slow fire to a
pint, and strain. Ph. E.) It is possessed of an-
thelmintic, purgative, and narcotic properties,

and has been chiefly used for the first of these

purposes. Dose, to children, f^ij — to adults,

f^ss to ^ij.

Decoctum Guai'aci Compos'itum, D. Ouai'ad
officina'lis compos'itum seu Ligno'rwn seu de
Guy'aco compos'itum seu sudorif icum seu diapho-
ret'icum; Com'pound decoc'tion of Guai'acum, De-
coction of the Woods. (Lign. guaiac. rasur. ^iij,

fruct. sice, vitis vinifer. Zij, rad. lauri sassafr.

concis., rad. glycyrrh. aa, £j. aquse Ox. Boil tho

Guaiacum and raisins over a slow fire to Ov : add-

ing the roots towards the end, then strain. Ph. E.)

It is possessed of stimulant properties, and has

been given in syphilitic, cutaneous, and rheumatic
affections. The resin of the guaiacum is, however,

insoluble in water, so that the guaiac wood in it

cannot be supposed to possess much, if any, effect.

The Parisian Codex has a
Decoctum de Guy'aco Compos'itum et Pur'-

GANS, (F.) Decoction de Gayac Composee et Pur-
gative; Com'pound pur'gative Decoc'tion of Guai'-

acum. (Lign. guaiac. rasp., rad. sarsap. aa ^j,
potass, carbonat. gr. xxv. Macerate for twelve

hours, agitating occasionally in water Oiv, until

there remain Oiij. Then infuse in it fol. sennse

5Jij, rhej £j. lign. sassafr., glycyrrh. rad. aa gy,
sem. coriand. £j. Strain gently, suffer it to settle,

and pour off the clear supernatant liquor. The
title sufficiently indicates the properties of the com-
position.

Decoctum ILematox'ylt, Decoc'tion of Log'-

wood. (Hsematoxyl. rasur.
t̂ j, aquse Oiss. Boil to

a pint, and strain. Ph. U. S.)

Decoctum Hellebori Albi, D. veratri.

Decoctum Hor'dei, Decoctum Hordei Dis'tichi,

Ptis'ana Hippocrat'ica, Tipsa'ria, Tapsa'ria,

A'qtia Hordea'ta, Hydrocri'the, Bar'ley Wa'ter,

Decoc'tion of Bar'ley, (F.) Decoction d'Orge, Tis-

ane Commune. (Hord. Hjij, Aquse Oivss. "Wash the

barley well, boil for a few minutes in water, Oss :

strain this, and throw it away, and add the re-

mainder, boiling. Boil to Oij, and strain. Ph.

L.) It is nutritive and demulcent, and is chiefly

used as a common drink, and in glysters.

Decoc'tum Hor'dei Compos'itum, Decoc'tum

pectora'le, Mis'turn Hor'dei, Ptis'ana commu'nis ;

Com'pound Decoc'tion of Bar'ley, (F.) Decoction

d'Orge composee. (Decoct, hord. Oij, caricse fruct.

concis. ^iiss., glycyrrh. rad. concis. et contus. 3vj,

vvarum pass, demptis acinis, ,^ijss, aquse Oj. Boil

to Oij, and strain. Ph. L.) It has similar proper-

ties to the last.
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Decoctum Kin e Kix.e. D. Cinchonae.

tOTUU Kl'S.E KlN.E CoMPOS'lTUM ET Lax'-
ANS, Decoction de quinquina composee et laxative ;

Oomt'pound lax'atiee deeoc'tion of Cincho'na. (Cort.

cinchon. J^j,
aqua Oij. Boil for a quarter of an

hour, remove from the fire; then infuse iu it,

fur half an hour, fol. senna, sodie sulph. aa £ij :

add syrup, de senud f.^j.) Its title indicates its

properties.

Decoctum Lichexis Islaxdici, Decoctum Ce-

traria?—d. Lignorum, D. Guaiaci compositum.
Decoctum Li'ni Compositum. Com'pound De-

eoc'tion of Flax'seed. (Lini ^jj, Glyeyrrhiz. contus.

5>s. aqutt Oiss. Boil for ten minutes, and strain.

Ph. D.)

Decoctum Mal'v.e Compos'itum. Decoc'turn pro
enem'ate seu commune pro ctyzte're ; Com'pound
Deeoc'tion of Mal'loxc, (F._] Decoction de Mauve
eomposie. (Malva exsicc. £j, anthemid. Jlor. ex-

sicc. j|ss, aquseOj. Boil for fifteen minutes and
strain.) It consists of hitter extractive, and mu-
cilage in water, and is chiefly used for clysters

and fomentations. It is unworthy a place in the
pharmacopoeias.
Decoctum Mezerei, D. daphnes mezerei.

Decoctum Papav'eris, Decoc'turn pro Fomen'to,

Fo'tus commit' nis ; Deeoc'tion of Pop'py. (Papav.
nomnif. eapeuL concis. £iv, aquae Oiv. Boil for

fifteen minutes, and strain. Ph. L.) It contains

the narcotic principle of the poppy, and mucilage
in water: is anodyne and emollient, and em-
ployed as such in fomentation, in painful swell-

ings, ulcers, cce.

Decoctum Parei'r_e, Deeoc'tion of Parei'ra
Bra' vet. (Pareir. brav. gx, Aq. Destillat Oiss,

(Imp. meas.) Boil to a pint and strain. Dose,

Decoctum Pectorale, D. hordei compositum
—d. Polygala? Senega?, D. Senega?.

Decoctum pro Exemate, D. Malva? compositum.
Decoctum Quer'cus Al'b.e, D. Quer'cue Ro'-

bori* ; Deeoc'tion of White Oak Bark. (QuercQs
cort. gj, aquae Oiss. Boil to a pint, and strain.

Ph. U. S.) It is astringent, and used as such, in

injections, in leucorrhoea, uterine hemorrhage, <fcc,

as well as in the form of fomentations to un-
healthy ulcers.

Decoctum Sarsje, Decoctum Sarsaparillae.

Decoctum Sarsaparil'ljs, D. Smi'lacis Sar-
saparilla, D. Sar'sa, D. Sar'za ; Deeoc'tion of
Sarsaparil'la. [Saraaparill. rad. concis. ^v, aq.

fervent Oiv. (Imp. meas.) Macerate fur four
hours near the fire, in a lightly-covered vessel;

then bruise the root ; macerate again for two
hours; then boil to Oij, and strain. Ph. L.) It

contains bitter extractive, and mucilage in water;
is demulcent, and has been used, although it is

doubtful with what efficacy, in the sequela? of sy-
philis. Dose, f^iv. to Oss.

Decoctum Sarsaparillje Compos'itum; Com'-
pound Deeoc'tion of Sarsaparil'la, (F.) Decoction
de Salsepareille Compose. (Saraaparill. concis.

€t contus ^vj, Sassafr. Cort. concis., Lign. Guaiac.
rasur., Bad. Glycyrriz. contus.. aa ^j, Mezerei,
concis. ^iij, Aquas Oiv. Boil fifteen minutes, add
water to make the whole Oiv, and strain. Ph.
U. S.) This is considered to be possessed of
analogous properties to the celebrated Lis'bon
Diet-Drink, Decoc' turn Lusitan' icum, which it re-

sembles in composition.
Decoctum Sarz.e, Decoctum Sarsapanirfe.
Decoctum Scil'l,e ; Deeoc'tion of Squill. (Scil-

l*'3"3-J' l "'Per'3iy * Senega, ^iij, Aqua Oiv. Boil
till one half the liquor is consumed ; strain, and
add spirit of nitrous ether, f^iv. Ph. U. S.) Dose,
f^ss.

Decoctum Scopa'rii, Deeoc'tion of Broom
(Scopar. exsiccat. 5 ss. (avoirdupois); Aqua Oss.
(Imp. meas.) Boil fur ten minutes and strain.

—

Ph. D.)

Decoctum Sco'parii Compos'itum, D. Scopa'rii

(Ph. E.j, Com'pound Deeoc'tion of Broom (Scopar.,

Juuip. cunt., Taraxac. cont. aa. J^ss; Aq. destillat.

Oiss, (Imp. meas.) Boil to a pint, and strain. Ph.
L.) Dose, half a pint to a pint, in the day : as a

diuretic in dropsy.

Decoctum Sex'eg^e, D. Polyg'ala Sen'ega ; De-
eoc'tion of Sen'ega. (Scneg. cont. ^j. aqua Oiss.

Boil to Oj, and strain. Ph. U.S.) It is reputed
to be diuretic, purgative, and stimulant, and has
been given in dropsy, rheumatism, «ic.

Decoctum Smilacis Sarsaparill.e, D. Sarsa-
parilla?—d. Sudorificum, D. Guaiaci compositum.
Decoctum Tarax'aci, Decoc 'tion of Dan 1

'delion.

( Taraxac. contus. £iy, oqua Oiss. (Imp. meas.)
Boil to a pint, and strain. Ph. L.) Dose f ^iss.

Decoctum Tormextil'lj;, Deeoc'tion of Tor-
men' til. (Tormentil. cont. ]§ij, Aqua destillat. Oiss.

(Imp. meas.) Boil to a pint, and strain.) Dose,
as an astringent, one or two fluid ounces.

Decoctum Ul'mi, D. Vl'mi Campes'tris, Deeoc'-

tion of Elm Bark. (Ulmi cort. recent, cont. ^iiss,

aqua Oij. (Imp. meas.) Boil to Oj, and strain.

Ph. L.) It is a reputed diuretic, and has been used
in lepra and herpes ; but, probably, has no effi-

cacy. Dose, f ,:§iv to Oss.

Decoctum U'v.£ Ur'si, Deeoc'tion of u'va ur'si.

(Uva ursi £j, aqua fJxx. Boil to a pint and
strain. Ph. U. S.) Dose, fgiss.

Decoctum Yera'tri. Decoctum Eelleb'ori al'li

;

Deeoc'tion of White Hel'lehore. ( Veratri rad. cont,

^j, aqua Oij. spir. red. f.^ij. Boil the watery de-
coction to Oj, and, when it is cold, add the spirit.

Ph. L.) It is stimulant, acrid, and cathartic ;

but is used only externally. It is a useful wash
in tinea capitis, psora, <ic. Should it excite in-

tense pain on being applied, it must be diluted.

Decoctum Zittmax'xi. Zitt'man's Deeoc'tion. A
most absurd farrago, extolled by Theden in vene-
real diseases, the formula for which, according to

Jourdan, " some blockheads have lately repro-
duced among us as a novelty." It is -"omposed of
8arsaparilla, jyulvis stypticus, calomel and ctttna-

bar, boiled in water with aniseed, fennel seed, and
liquorice root. A stronger and a weaker decoction
were directed by Zittman. Formula? for its prep-
aration are contained in Jourdan's Pharmacopoeia
Universalis ; and in Lincke's Vollstandiges Re-
cept-Taschenbuch. Leipz., 1S41.

DECOLLA'TIOX, Decolla'tio, Decapita'tio*,

Decapita'tio, Obtrunca'tio, (de and collum. 'the

neck.') The act of separating the head from the
trunk, by the section of the neck, as in cases of
dystocia.

DECOLLEMEXT. (F.) Dcglutina'tio, (de and
coller, 'to glue.') The state of an organ that la

separated from the surrounding parts, owing to

destruction of the areolar membrane which united
them. The skin is deeollee. i. e. separated from
the subjacent parts, by a burn, subcutaneous ab-

scess. &c.

DECOLLEMEXT DP PLACEXTA. is the
separation or detachment of the whole or a part
of the placenta from the inner surface of the ute-

rus. Decollement, from de, ' from,' and collum. • the

neck,' obtrunca'tio. also means the separation of

the head of the foetus from the trunk, the lattu
remaining in the uterus.

DECOLORA'TIOX, Decolora'tio, DiecoJnra'ttu,

(de, and eolorare, coloratum, 'to colour.') Loss of

the natural colour; Parachro'sis. Devoid of colour,—Achroma'sia.
In Phaiinaev «ny process by which liquids, "T

solids in solution, are deprived wholly or in part
of their colour,—as by passing them through ani-

mal charcoal.

DEi'OMPOSEE (FA [de, and to

poxitum, 'to compose.') Decomposed, Bieeolu'tm.

An epithet, applied to the fare when extensively
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changed in its expression and colour; us in the
choleric or moribund.
DECORTICATION, Decortica'tio,(de, and cor-

tex, gen. cortieie, ' bark.') An operation, which con-
sists in separating the bark from roots, stalks, <kc.

The detachment of portions of enamel from a tooth

is sometimes termed the decor' ticating proc"ess.

(F.) Cat ie icorchante.

DECOS'TIS, Apleu'ros (de, and costa, 'a rib.')

One who has no ribs.

I> Fronts, Decline.

DECREMENTUM, (de, and crescere, 'to grow.)
Decline.

DECREPIT, (de, and crepere, crepitum, 'to
creak.') See Decrepitude.
DECREP'ITUDE, Deerepitu'do, JE'tas decrep'i-

ta, Ul'tima senec'tus, Senee'ta decrejy'ita seu extre'-

ma seu sum'ma seu ul'tima. The last period of old

age, and of human life; which ordinarily occurs

about the eightieth year. It may, however, be
accelerated or protracted. Its character consists

in the progressive series of phenomena which an-
nounco the approaching extinction of life. One
in this stage of existence is said to be decrep'it,

deerep'itiu, (F. ) decrepit.

DECRETORII DIES, (decretorius, 'decisive.')

Critical days.

DECU'BITUS, gen. Decubitus, (decumbere, (de,

and cubere, cubitum, 'to lie,') 'to lie down.') Ou-
ba'tio. Lying down. Assuming the horizontal

posture, cu'bitus supi'nus ; (F.) Coitcher. Ho'rti

decu'bitus, ' at bed time.' The French say

—

Decu-
bitus horizontal, sur le dos, snr le cote, for, lying in

the horizontal posture, on the back or side.

DECURTA'TUS, Meiu'rus, {de, and curtus,

'short,') 'shortened,' 'curtailed,' 'running to a
point.' When applied to the pulse, it signifies a
progressive diminution in the strength of the

arterial pulsations, which, at last, cease. If the
pulsations return and gradually acquire all their

strength, it is called Pul'sus decurta'tus recip'ro-

cus.

DECUSSATIO, Decussation— d. Pyramidum,
see Corpora pyramidalia.
DECUSSATION, Decuasa'tio, Chias'mus, In-

crucia'tio, Intersec'tio, Intricatu'ra, (from decussis,

that is, decern asses ; also, the figure of the letter

X.) Union in the shape of an X or cross. Anato-
mists use this term chiefly in the case of the nerves

—as the decussation of the optic nerves, which cross

each other within the cranium.
Decussation of the Pyramids, see Corpora

pyramidalia.

DECUSSORIUM. (decutio, decussum, (de, and
qnatio,) 'I shake, down,') (F.) Decussoire. An
instrument used by the ancients, for depressing

the dura mater, and facilitating the exit of sub-
stances effused on or under that membrane. It

is described by Scultetus, Pare, &c. See Menin-
gophylax.

DEDAIGNEUX, ('disdainful,' from de, and
dignnr, 'to esteem worthy.') Rectus superior

oculi.

DEDE (Sc), (Sax. r>eat>), Death.
DEDENTITION, see Dentition.

DEDOLA'TION, Dedola'tio, (dedolare, (de, and
dolare, dolatum,) 'to cut and hew with an axe.')

This word has been used by surgeons to express
the action by which a cutting instrument divides

obliquely any part of the body, and produces a
wound with loss of substance. It is commonly on
the head, that wounds by dedolation are observed.

When there was a complete separation of a por-

tion of the bone of the'eranium, the ancients called

it Apoaceparnie'mus.
DEERBALLS, Elaphomyces granulatus.
DEERBERRY, Gaultheria, Vacciniuin stami-

neum.
DEERFOOD, Brasenia hydropeltis.

DKERS' TEARS, Bezoar of the Deer.

DEFyECATIO, (de, and fax, gen.facis, 'ex-
crement.) Defecation.

DEFAILLANCE, (from defuilUr, (de, and/atT-
lir,) 'to fail.') Syncope.

DEFECA'TION, Defieca'tio. The act by which
the excrement is extruded from the body. Caca'-
tio, Excre'tio al'vi seu alvi'na seu /tecum alvina'-
rum, Dejec'tio al'vi, Seces'sio, Expul'sio seu Ejec'-
tio fse'eum, Apago'ge, Hypochore'sis, Ecchore' sis,

Eecopro'rie, Eyes' tio. The feces generally accumu-
late in the colon, being prevented by the annulus
at the top of the rectum from descending freely
into that intestine. In producing evacuations,
therefore, in obstinate constipation, it is well, by
means of a long tube, to throw the injection, into
the colon.

In Pharmacy, defecation means the separation
of any substance from a liquid in which it may be
suspended. See Clarification.

DEFECTIO ANIMI, (dejicere, defectum, (de,

and facere,) ' to forsake.') Syncope.
DEFECTUS LOQUEL^), Aphonia—d. Vene-

ris, Anaphfodisia.
DEFENSI'VUM, (defendere, defensnm, ' to de-

fend,') (F.) Defensif. A preservative or defence.
The old surgeons gave this name to different local

applications, made to diseased parts, for the pur-
pose of guarding them from the impression of ex-
traneous bodies, and particularly from the contact
of air.

DEF'ERENS, (defero, (de, and fero,) ' I bear
away,' 'I transport.') Carrying away.
Deferens Vas, Duc'tus seu Cana'lis deferens,

Vibra'tor, Spermat'ic duct, Sper'miduct, (F. ) Canal
ou Conduit spermatique, Canal ou Conduit deferent,

is the excretory canal of the sperm, which arises

from the epididymis, describes numerous convo-
lutions, and with the vessels and nerves of the
testicles concurs in the formation of the spermatic
chord, enters the abdominal ring, and terminates
in the ejaculatorv duct.

DEFIBRINATED, (de, and fibrin,) Defibrin-

ized.

DEFIBRINATION, see Defibrinized.

DEFIB'RINIZED,(F.) Defibrini, Defib'rinated.

Deprived of fibrin. A term applied to blood from
which the fibrin has been removed, as by whipping.
The act of removing fibrin from the blood has been
termed defibrination.

DEFIGURATIO, (de, and figurare, figuratum,
'to shape.') Deformation.

DEFLAGRA'TION, Defiagra'tio, (defiagrare,

(de, andflagi-are,flagratum, 'to burn,') 'to set on
fire.') In pharmacy, the rapid combustion of a
substance with flame; great elevation of tempe-
rature; violent motion, and more or less noise.

Thus, we speak of the deflagration of the nitrate

and the chlorate of potassa, of gunpowder, <fec.

DEFLECTENS, (de, and fiecto, Jlexum, 'to

bend.') Derivative.

DEFLECTIO, Derivation.

DEFLORA'TION, (deflorescere, (de, and flores-

cere,) ' to deflower.') Depucela'Hon, Depudica'tion,

Devirgina'tion, Deftora'tio, Devirgina'tio, Vir'ginis

n'tia'tio, Virgin'itae deflora'ta, (F.) Defloration,

Depucellement. The act of depriving a female of

her virginity. Inspection of the parts is the chief

criterion of defloration having been forcibly ac-

complished; yet inquiry must be made, whether
the injury may not have been caused by another

body than the male organ. Recent defloration is

infinitely more easy of detection than where some
time has elapsed. See Stuprum.

DEFLUVIUM, {de, and fluere, fluxum, 'to

flow.') Aporrhoea— d. Capillorum, Alopecia— d.

Pilorum, Alopecia.

DEFLUXIO, Catarrh, Defluxion, Diarrhoea—
d. Catarrhalis, Influenza.

DEFLUX'ION, Deflux'io, Deflux'us, Oatar'rhy-
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tit, fl'ifp<
-••' ;-a,,sm, I'y.n'rhi, A falling down of

humours from a superior u> an inferior part.

It is sometimes used synonj-Uously with inflam-

mation.

DEFLUXUS DYSENTERICUS, Dysentery.

HEFORMA'TION, Deforma'tio, {de, andforma,
'form,') Caeomor'phia, Cacomorpho'sis, Dyamor'-

phe, Dysmor'phia, Di/smorpho'sis, Deform' itus, In-

form'itas, Defigura 'tin, Dixjvjura'tion, Deform'ity,

(F.) Difformite. Morbid alteration in the form

of some part of the body, as of the head, pelvis,

spine, <fcc. A deformity may be natural or acci-

dental.

DEFRU'TUM, (for Defervitum, (?) de, and/er-
veo, 'to boil.') (F.) Via cuit. Grape must, boiled

down to one half and used as a sweetmeat. See

Rob.
DEFURFURATIO, {de, and furfur, 'bran.')

See Desquamation.
DEFUSIO, {de, and fundere, fusum, 'to pour.')

Decantation.

DEGEXERATIO,- Degeneration— d. Adiposa
cordis, Steatosis cordis.

DEGENERA'TION, Degenera'tio, Notheu'sis,

Nothi'a, (from degener, 'unlike one's ancestors,'

[de, and genus, generis, 'family,']) Degen'eracy,

(F.) Degeneration, Abdtardissement. A change
for the worse

—

degradation—in the intimate com-
position of the solids or fluids of the body. In
pathological anatomy, degeneration means the

change which occurs in the structure of an organ,

when transformed into a matter essentially mor-
bid ; as a cancerous, or tubercular, degeneration.

Virchow employs the term necrobiosis in a simi-

lar signification ; and for morbid metamorphosis
in general.

Degenerescence is, by the French pathologists,

employed synonymously with Degeneration.

D E GENERESCENCE, Degeneration—d.

Graisseuse du Foie, Adiposis hepatica

—

d. Granu-
le du Rein, Kidney, Bright's disease of the— d.

Noire, Melanosis.

DEGLUTINATIO, {de, and gluten, gen. gluti-

nis, 'glue.') Decollement.

DEGLUTITIO, Deglutition—d. Difficilis, Dys-
phagia—d. Impedita, Dysphagia—d. Lsesa, Dys-
phagia.

DEGLUTUT'ION, Deglutit"io, Catap'osis, [de,

and glutire, glut itum, 'to swallow.') The act by
which substances are passed from the mouth into

the stomach, through the pharynx and oesophagus.

It is one of a complicated character, and requires

the aid of a considerable number of muscles; the

first step being voluntary, the remainder executed

under spiual and involuntary nervous influence.

DEG'MUS, {Snyfios, from 8r)Ku> or 5okvw, ' I bite.')

Dex'is, Mor'sus, (F.) Morsure,—a bite in general.

A gnawing sensation about the upper orifice of the

stomach, which was once attributed to acrimony
of the liquids contained in that viscus.

DISGORGEMENT, {de, and gorge, ' the

throat.') Disgorgement.

DEGOUT, {de, and gout, (L.) gustua, 'taste.')

Disgust.

DEGRADATION, (degredior, {de, and gradior,

'to step,') 'to descend.') Degeneration.

DEGREE', ( [F.] degre, originally from gradus,

'a step.') A title conferred by a college,—as the
'degree of Doctor of Medicine.' Galen used this

expression to indicate the qualities of certain

drugs. Both he and his school admitted cold,

warm, moist, and dry medicines, and four different

' degrees' of each of those qualities. Thus, Apium
was warm in the first degree, Agrimony in the

second, Roche Alum in the third, and Garlic in the

fourth. Bedegar was cold in the first, the flower

of the Pomegranate in th« second, the Sempervi-
vum in the third, Opium in the fourth, &c. The
French use the term dear*, to indicate, 1. The in-

tensity of an affection : as a burn of the first, se-

cond, third, degree, &c. 2. The particular stage
of an incurable disease, as the third degree of

phthisis, cancer of the stomach, &g.
DEGUSTA'TION, Degusta'tio, {de, and gustare,

gustatum, 'to taste.') Gusta'tion. The apprecia-
tion of sapid qualities by the gustatory organs.

DEHISCENCE, Dehiscen'tia, {dehiscere, {de,

and hiscere, 'to gape'), ' to break open in chinks.')

Separation of a shut organ along the line of union.
A regular and determinate separation, which take3
place in a shut organ.

DEICTICUS, {deiKTtKo$, from Seucvvfii, 'to point
out.') Index.
DEID, (Sc.) ( [Sax.] *ea*>.) Death.

DEIL'S SNUFFBOX, Lycoperdon.

DEIRONCUS, (Seipv, 'neck/ and oywf, ' a swell-

ing.') Bronchocele.

DEJECTEDNESS, Depression.

DEJECTIO, Dejection—d. Alvi, Defecation—d.

Alvina, Excrement.
DEJECTION, {dejicere, dejectum, {de, and ja-

cere,) 'to cast down.') Dejec'tio, Subdnc'tio, Hy-
pago'ge, Hypochore' sis, Hypechore'sis, Apop'atus,
Hypop'atus, Hypoph'ora. The expulsion of the

faeces;— Ejec'tio, Eges'tio, Also, a ffecal dis-

charge or stool,—generally, however, with al'vine

prefixed,—as an alvine Dejection, Al'vus vir'idis,

Dejec'tio alvi'na, a passage; an evacuation; a
movement. Also depression of spirits.

DEJECTIONES NIGR^l, ('black dejections.')

Meleena.
DEJECTORIUM, Cathartic.

DELACRYMATIO, {de, and lacryina, ' i tear.')

Epiphora.
DELACRYMATIVUS, Apodacryticus.

DELAPSIO, {de, and labi, lapsus, 'to fall.')

Prolapsus.

DELAPSUS, Prolapsus—d. Palpebral, Blepha-
roptosis.

DELATIO, {deferre, delatum, 'to announce.')

Indication.

DELA YANTS, Diluentia,

DELACROIX'S DEPILATORY, (after the

proposer,) see Depilatory, Colley's.

DELETE'RIOUS, Delete 'rius, Pernicio'sus,

Phthar'ticus, (F.) Deletere, Pernicieux, (Svleut, 'I

injure.') That which produces destructive dis-

order in the exercise and harmony of the func-

tions.

DELETERIUM, Poison.

DELHI BOIL. An inveterate cutaneous af-

fection, prevalent at Delhi, in India, which as-

sumes the form of a boil, and may, afterwards,

ulcerate, forming the Delhi nicer. It is called,

there, Arungzebe', owing to the emperor of that

name having died with it. The treatment is

chiefly local, and consists of the ordinary eutro-

phic ointments. Eutrophics may, also, be given

internally.

Delhi Ulcer, see Delhi Boil.

DELIERET, Delirious.

DELIGATIO, Deligation, Ligature, see Ban-
dage.
DELIGA'TION, Deliga'tio, Epid'esis, Deliga-

tu'ra, Vnl'nennn deliga'tio sen vinctu'ra, Fascia'-

rum Applica'tio, Plaga'rum Vinctu'ra, Fascia'tio,

(from deligare, deligatum, {de, and ligo,) ' to bind.'*

The deligation of wounds formerly embraced the

application of apparatus, dressings, <&c,—the de-

nomination Deliga'tor Plaga'rum being synony-

mous with Med'icua Vulnera'riua, ami in deriva-

tion, with the Wundarzt, 'wound physician'

or surgeon, of the Germans. Deligation is hurdly

ever used now as an English word. In France,

it is applied to the regular and methodical appli-

cation of bandages, and to the ligature of arteries,

and, occasionally, in the latter sense, with us.
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DELIGATURA, Dcligation.

DELIQUES'CENT, Deliquee'cena, (deliquescere,

(i/», and lii/nescere.) 'to melt,' 'to dissolve.') Any
salt which becomes liquid by attracting moisture

from the air. The deliquescent salts require to

be kept in bottles, well stopped. Chloride of

lime, acetate of potassa, and carbonate of potassa,

are examples of such salts. The ancient chemists

expressed the condition of a body, which had
become liquid in this manner, by the word Deli-

q it in in.

DELIQUIUM ANIMI, (deliuquere, delictum,
' to leave.') Svncope.
DELIRAMENTUM, Delirium.

DELIRANS, Delirious.

DELWANT, Delirious.

DELIRATIO, Delirium— d. Senum, see De-
mentia.

DELIRE, Delirium

—

d. Crapuleux, Delirium
tremens— d. des Ivrognes, Delirium tremens — d.

Nerveux, Delirium nervosum.

DELIRE DES PERSECUTIONS. Mania,
in which the morbid hallucination is, that the

individual is persecuted.

DELIRE TRAUMATIQUE, Delirium nervo-
sum

—

d. Tremblant, Delirium tremens.

DELIRIA, Insanity.

DELIRIE, Delirious.

DELIR'IOUS, Deli'runs, Deli'rus, Excerebra'-
tus, Alie'nus, Parale'rus, Ra'ving, (Sc.) Delie'ret,

Delirie, (F.) Delirant. One who is in a state of

delirium. That which is attended by delirium.

The French use the term Fievre pernicieuse deli-

runte for a febrile intermittent, in which delirium
is the predominant symptom.
DELIR'IUM, (perhaps, from de, and lira, 'a

ridge between two furrows' : more probably
from de, and X^jr^a, ' a silly saying or action.')

Parac'ope, Phreni'tis, Phledoiti'a, Desipien'tia,

Aphros'yne, Paralere'ma, Paralere'sis, Paralog"ia,
Phanta'sia, Pataphros'yne, Emo'tio, Le'ros, Para-
noz'a, Alloph'asis, Delira'tio, Delirament'um, (Sc.)

Ra'very, Ro'ving, (F.) Delire, Egarement d'enprit,

Transport, Ideosynchysit, &c. Straying from the
rules of reason ; wandering of the mind. Hippo-
crates used the word fiavia, mania, for delir'ium

si'ne fe'bre, and the Greek words given above for

delir'ium cum fe'bre. In different authors, also,

we find the words, Paraph'ora, Paraphrene'sis,

Paraphren'ia, Phrene' sis, Phreneti'asis, <fcc, for

different kinds of delirium. Delirium is usually
symptomatic.
Delirium Ebriositatis, 'delirium of drunken-

ness' also D. tremens— d. Epileptic, see Epilepsy
—d. Furiosum, Mania—d. Maniaeum, Mania.
Delirium Nervo'sum, (F.) Delire nerveux ou

traumatique. A form of delirium which super-

venes afier surgical operations, or severe injuries.

Delirium Potatorum. D. Tremens.
Delirium Tke'mens, J), patato'rum seu ebriosi-

tu'tis seu treini/a'ciens seu rig" Hans, Ma'nia a
po'tu seu e tennilentid, (Enoma'nia, Erethis'mus
ebrioto'rum, Dipaoma'nia, Meningi'tis seu Phreni'-
tis potato'rum, Meningi'tis phantasmatoph'ora, Tro-
iiioina' nia, Tromoparana'a, Putoparance'a, Poto-
ma'uia, Pototronioparana'a, (F.) Encephalopathic
crapufeuse, Delire tremblant ou crapuleux ou des
Ivrognes, Folie des Ivrognes ou Alcooliquc. A
state of delirium and agitation,— often termed
'the horrors'—peculiar to those addicted to spirit-

uous liquors, with great sleeplessness. It is pre-
ceded by indisposition, lassitude, watchfulness,
headache, and anorexia; the delirium and tre-

mors, Tremor potato'mm, most commonly recur-

ring in paroxysms. It is caused by the habitual
nnd intemperate use of ardent spirits or of opium
,r tobacco; or by abandoning them after pro-
'•>nged use. The treatment is various. Many
»re regarded stimulants, with large doses of

opium to induce rest, to be indispensable. It \*

certain, however, that the expectant system will

often, if not generally, be successful : and, it is

probable, a cure effected in this manner will be
more permanent than when produced by excitants

Delirium Senile, see Dementia— d. Tremi-
faciens, D. tremens.

DELIRUS, Delirious.

DELITESCENCE, (delitescere, 'to abscond, to

lie hid/ from de, and lateo.) See Repercussion.
DELITESCENTIA, see Repercussion.
DELIVER, (Prov.) Lag, (de, and libcrare, (F.)

livrer, ' to set free.') ' To put to bed.' To dis»

burden of a child.

DELIVERY, Parturition— d. False, False
water.

DELIVRANCE (F.). An expression, which,
in common language, signifies the action of de-

livering, libera'tio, but in the practice of obstet-

rics means the extrusion of the secundines, either

spontaneously or by the efforts of art. This com-
pletion of delivery

—

par'tus secuvda'rius, secun-

dina'rum expul'sio seu extrac'tio—is produced by
the same laws as the expulsion of the foetus.

Sometimes, the after-birth follows the child imme-
diately; at others, it is retained; and requires

manual interference to remove it. The following

are the chief cases in which it has been prac-
tised. 1. Intimate adhesion between the placenta
and paries of the uterus. 2. Spasmodic contrac-
tion of the orifice of the uterus. 3. Hour-glass
contraction. 4. Torpor or hemorrhage after the
expulsion of the child, and,—5. Insertion of the
placenta at the orifice of the uterus.

DELIVRE. Secundines.

DELOCATIO, {de, and locus, 'a place.') Lux-
atio.

DELPHINIA, see Delphinium staphisagria.

DELPHININE, see Delphinium staphisagria.

DELPHIN'IUM, (from dttytg or 6i\<pii; * a dol-

phin,' which the flowers resemble.) D. consol'ida

seu Seg"etum seu Versicolor, Calcitra'pa, Con-
sol'ida Rega'lis, Branch'ing Lark'spur, Stag'ger-

weed. Ord. Ranunculaceae. Sex. Syst., Polyan-
dria Trigynia. (F.) Pied d'alouette des champs.

It has been employed as a vermifuge. The flowers

have been used in ophthalmia, and the seed Del-
phinium, (Ph. U. S.,) have the same property as

those of Stavesacre.

Delphinium Consolida, Delphinium—d. Sege-
tum, Delphinium.
Delphin'ium Staphisa'gria. The systematic

name of the Staves'acre, Staphisagria, Pli/lieiroc'-

tonum, Phtliei'rium, Sta'phis, Pedicula'ria, (F.)

Staphisaig're, Herbe aux Povx, Dauphinelle. The
seeds, Staphisa'gria, (Ph. L. and E.) have a dis-

agreeable smell; a nauseous, bitterish, hot taste;

and are cathartic, emetic, and vermifuge : owing,

however, to the violence of their operation, they
are seldom given internally, and are chiefly used

in powder, mixed with hair powder, to destroy

lice. An alkaloid of this plant has been
separated, and received the name of D> Iphin'ia,

Delphia, (F.) Delphine, Delphinine. It is ex-

tremely acrid, and has been recently used, like

verataria, in tic douloureux, paralysis and rheu-

matism. It is used in the form of ointment, or

in solution in alcohol, (gr. x to xxx, or more, to

«?j>) applied externally.

Delphinium Versicolor. Delphinium.

DELPHI'S, (6c\q>is,) Uterus, Vulva.

DELTA, (like the Greek letter A.) Vulva.

DELTIFORMIS, (delta, A, and forma, ' shape,')

Deltoid.

DEL'TOID, DeltoVdes, Detto'des, Deltindens,

Deltiform'is, (F.) Deltotde, (delta, A, and uio%. 're-

semblance.') Soiis-acromio-c/iiri-finmeral of Du-

mas ;
Sovs-acromio-humeral of Chaussier. A trian-

gular muscle forming the fleshy part of the
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boulder, and covering the shoulder-joint. It

extends from the outer third of the clavicle, from

the acromion and Bpine of the scapula to near

the middle and miter part of the os humeri, where

it is inserted by means of a strong tendon. This

muscle raises the arm directly upwards, when the

shoulder is fixed, and carries it anteriorly or poste-

riorly, according to the direction of the fibres,

which are thrown into action. If the arm be

rendered immovable, the deltoid acts inversely

and depre-ses the shoulder.

DELTOIDE, Deltoid.

DELUSION, (de, and ludere, lusum, 'to play,')

Hallucination.

DEM EL MUCA. A name given by Prosper

Alpinus to a disease, which, he says, is proper to

Egypt He considers it to be inflammation of the

brain : but others describe it as a pernicious in-

termittent.

DEMAGXETIZ A'T 1 X, Denmgnetisa'tio.

The act of removing the condition of magnetiza-

tion.

DE.VAXGEA TSOX, Itching.

DEMANUS, (de. and mantis, 'a hand,') Acheir.

DEJfEXCE, Dementia—d. Inuee, Idiotism.

DEMEXTED, Insane, see Dementia.
D E M E X ' T I A, Amen'tia, Fatu'itas, Ance'a,

Anopsia, Aayne'sia, Deuteranoe'a, Ecno&'a, Para-
noe'a, Mo'ria defmen*, Xodstheni'a, Incohe'reney,

Imbecility, Incohe'rent Inson'ity ; (de, and mens,

gen. mentis, 'mind,' or 'reason,') (F.) Demence,
Betise. In common parlance, and even in legal

language, this word is synonymous with insanity.

Physicians, however, have applied it to those

cases of unsound mind which are characterized

by a total loss of the faculty of thought, or by
such an imbecility of intellect that the ideas are

extremely incoherent, there being at the same
time a total loss of the power of reasoning.

Mania and melancholy are apt to end in this, if

possible, more deplorable state. Do'tage is the
Dementia of the aged

—

Mo'ria de'mens lere'ma,

Lere'ma, Lere'sis, Le'rus, Ddira'tio Se'num, Amen'-
tia Se>ii'/is, Pueril'iias, Delir'ium Seni'le, Anil'-

itas, Se'nile Insan'ity, Se'nile Demen'tia, Insan'ity

of the a'ged, (Sc.) Doittrie,—a form of insanity,

in which there is a hopeless decadency or loss of

the mental faculties.

Dementia Accidextalis. see Lunatic— d. Ad-
ventitia. see Lunatic— d. Xaturalis, Idiotism—d.

Paralytica, Paralysis of the Insane.
DE'MI, ('half,' {jfji, and Semi)

—

d. Bain, Semi-
cupium

—

d. Cireulaire, Semi-circular

—

d. Epineux,
Semi-spinalis colli—d. Epineux du dos, Semi-spi-
nalis dorsi

—

d. Gantelet, Gantelet—d. Interrosseux

du ponce, Flexor brevis pollicis manus — d. Ln-
naire, Semi-lunar — d. Membraneux, Semi-mem-
branosus— -/. Nerveux, Semitendinosus — d. Orbi-
cularis. Orbicularis oris— d. Tendineux, Semi-
tendinosus— '/. Tierce. Hemitritaea (febris).

DEMISSIO AXIMI, (demittere, demissum, 'to
lower.') Depression.

DEMISSOR, Catheter.

DEMODEX FOLLICULO'RUM, (tnuos. 'lard,'

and SnZ, 'a boring worm,') Acarus folliculorum.

DEMONOMA'NIA, Deemonomania, Demonop'-
athy, Dsemonopathi'a, Diemo'nia, Theoma'nia, En-
theoma'nia, (<5u(^u>v, 'demon,' a spirit of good or
evil, and pavta, ' madness.') A variety of mad-
ness, in which the person conceives himself pos-
sessed of devils, and is in continual dread of ma-
lignant spirits, the pains of hell, &c. Also, reli-

gious insanity, Sebastoma'nia.
DEMONOPATHY, (Am/uw, ' demon,' and ;ra$o?,

' affection,') Demonomania.
DEM'ONSTRATOR, (demonstrare, demonstra-

tum, (de, and monstrare,) 'to show;' 'exhibit.')
One who exhibits. The index finger. See Di-
gitus.

Dem'oxstrator of Axat'omy. One who ex-

hibits the parts of the human bod}-. A teacher

of practical anatomy.
DEMOTI'VUS LAP'SUS, Repenti'na mors,(de.

movere, (de, and movere,) ' to move off,' ' remove,'
and lapsus, 'a fall.') Sudden death.

DEMUL'CENTS, Demulcen'tia, Involven'tia,

Obvolven'titif Lnbrican'tia, (dem ulcere, (de, and
muhere,) 'to soothe,' 'to assuage.') (F.) Adou-
cissants. Medicines supposed to be capable of

correcting certain acrid conditions imagined to

exist in the humour-.:. Substances of a mucila-
ginous or saccharine nature belong to this class.

Demulcents may act directly on the parts with
which they come in contact; but in other cases,

as in catarrh, their effect is produced by con-
tiguous sympathy: the top of the larynx being
soothed by them first, and i)idirectly the inflamed
portion of the air-passages. In diseases of the
urinary organs, they have no advantage over
simple diluents.— See Diluents and Emollients.
The following are demulcents;—Acaciae Gummi

;

Althaea? Folia et Radix; Amygdala; Amylum

;

Avenae Farina; Cera; Cetaceum; Cydonia? Se-

mina; Fucus Crispus; Glycyrrhiza; Hordeum
;

Lichen ; Linum ; Olivae Oleum ; Sassafras Medul-
la; Sesamum : Sevum ; Tragacantha, and Ulmus.
D E M U S C U L A'T U S, (de, and museulus, < a

muscle.') (F.) Dechame. Emaciated, devoid of
flesh.

DEXA'RIUS, (deni, 'ten.') a Romain coin,

equal in value to about 10 cents, or 8 pence Eng-
lish. It was marked with the letter X, to signify

10 asses.

Also, the 7th part of the Roman ounce.

DEXDROLIBAXUS, (SevSpov, -a tree/ and Ai-

fiavog, 'frankincense,') Rosmarinus.
DEXERVATIO, (de, and nervus, 'a tendon,')

Aponeurosis.
DEXGUE, ([S.] 'an affected person,' [?]) Din'-

gee, Dun'ga, Dan'dy, Bou'quet, Buck'et Fever,
Erup'tive artic'ular fe'ver, E. rheumat'ic fe'ver.

Breo/c'bone, Xeural'gic, Solar or Sun Fe'ver, Kkeu-
matia'mus febri'lis, Scarlati'na rheumat'ica, Ex-
anthe'sis arth.ro'sia, Platkta'ria, Fe'bris exanthe-

ma?tea articula'ris, (F.) Giraffe. A disease,

which first appeared in the years 1827 and 1828,
in the West Indies, and in the southern states

of Xorth America. It was extremely violent in

its symptoms, hut not often fatal. It usually

commenced with great languor, chilliness, and
pain in the tendons about the smaller joinis. To
these symptoms succeeded burning heat and red-

ness of the skin, pains in the muscles of the
limbs or in the forehead, with vomiting or nausea.
The fever continued for one, two or three days,

and usually terminated by copious perspiration.

In different places, it put on different appear-
ances; but seems in all to have been a singular

variety of rheumatic fever. The usual antiphlo-

gistic treatment was adopted, and successfully.

DEX'IACH. MIX'ERAL VVA'TERS OF. * De-
niach is a village in Swabia, at the entrance of

the Black Forest. The waters contain carbonic

acid, carbonate of iron, carbonate of lime, sul-

phate of magnesia, and carbonate of soda.

DEXIGRA'TIO, (denigrare, (de, and nig.-r,

'black,') 'to become black.') The act of be-

coming black, as in cases of sphacelus, sugilla-

tion, Ac.

DEXS, gen. Dentis, Tooth, see Axis — d. Epis-

trophei, see Odontoid — d. Leonis, Leontodou
taraxacum.
Dens Pro'lifer. A term used by Bartholin

for a supernumerary tooth, which appears to grow
upon a primitive or parent tooth.

DENT, Tooth

—

d. de Lion, Leontodon taraxa-

cum

—

d. de Sage88e, see Dentition.

DENTAOOGUM, (dens, and ayu>, 'I expel/)

Dentagra.
DEVTARRA, Den'ticeps, Denfur'paga, Denti-
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du'cum, l)entngo'gumt mta'lia /<»'/ c,

denta'ria, Odanthar'paga, Odon'tagra, Odm t<<<j>>''-

gon, [dens, and aypa, 'a seizure.'] (F.) ]Javier.

A tooth -forceps.

1)ESTAIRE. Dental.

DEN'TAL, Denta'li*, Denta'riui, Denttetda'tus,

(F.) Dentaire. That which concerns the teeth.

See Dentiform is.

Dental Arch'es, (F.) Arcades dentaires, are the

arches formed by the range of alveoli in each jaw.

Dental Ar'teries are those arteries which
nourish the teeth. They proceed from several

sources. The teeth of the upper jaw, e. g., re-

ceive their arteries from the in/raorbitar and
superior alveolar,— themselves branches of the

internal maxillary. The teeth of the lower jaw
receive their branches from the inferior dental

or inferior maxillary, which is given off by the

internal maxillary, and runs through the dental

canal, issuing at the mental foramen, after hav-

iug given numerous ramifications to the teeth

and jaw.
Dental Canals', (F.) Conduits dentaires, Mam-

illary canals. The bony canals, through which
the vessels and nerves pass to the interior of the

teeth.

Dental Car'tilage, Cartila'go denta'lis. The
cartilaginous elevation, divided by slight fissures,

«n the biting margins of the gums in infants,

prior to dentition. It is a substitute for the teeth.

Dental Cav'itt, (F.) Cavite dentaire. A ca-

vity in the interior of the teeth in which is situate

the dental pulp. See Tooth.

Dental Excava'tor. An instrument for the

removal of the decayed part of a tooth, prepara-

tory to the operation of filling.

Dental Fol'licle, Follic'ulus sen Cap'sxda

den'tis, Odontothe'ca, (F.) Follicule dentaire,

Odontotheque. A membranous follicle, formed
of a double lamina, in which the teeth are con-

tained before they issue from the alveoli, and
which, consequently, aids in the formation of the

alveolodental periosteum, and of the membrane
that envelops the pulp of the teeth. The dental

follicles are lodged in the substance of the jaws.

Dental Gan'grene, Ca'ries Den'tium, Odon-
talg"ia eario'sa, Odontonecro'sis, Odontosphacel' -

isis, Odontosphacelis'mus, Necro'sis Den'tium, (F.)

Carie des Dents. Gangrene cr caries of the teeth.

See Caries.

Dental Xerves, (F.) Nerfs dentaires. Nerves
which pass to the teeth. Those of the upper in-

cisors and canine are furnished by the infra-or-

bitar nerve, a branch of the superior maxillary,

and those of the molars by the trunk of the

same nerve. The teeth of the lower jaw receive

the nerves from the inferior maxillary, which, as

well as the superior maxillary, arises from the

5th pair.

Dental Pulp, Pul'pa seu Nu'chus seu Sub-

etan'tia pulpo'sa den'tis, Ger'men dcnta'le, (F.)

Pulpe dentaire. A pultaceous substance, of a
reddish-gray colour, very soft and sensible, which
tills the cavity of the teeth. It is well supplied

with capillary vessels.

Dental Sirgeon, Dentist.

Dental Veins have a similar distribution with
the arteries.

DEXTALLS. Odontoid—d. Forfex, Dentagra.
D K X T A'L I U M. A genus of shells in the

shape of a tooth. They formerly entered into

several pharmaceutical preparations, but were
useless ingredients; consisting— like shells in

general—of carbonate of lime and gelatin.

DEXTARIA, Anthemis Pyrethrum, Plumbago
E-uropa a.

DENTARIUS, Dentist.

DEXTARPAGA, (dens, and apnafr, ' I force

iwav.'i Dentagra,
DEXTATA VERTEBRA, Axis.

DEXT'ATE, Den'tated, Denta'tus, Scr'ralid,

Ser'ratH*, (F.) Denteli. Cut in the shape of teeth.

DENTA TUBE, Digitation.

]> EN TAT US, Dentate.

1>ESTELA1UE, Plumbago Europa^a.
DENTELARIA, Plumbago Eoropaea.
l'ESTELE, Dentate

—

d. AntSrieur petit, Pecto-
ralis minor

—

d. Grand, Serratus magnus— </. Pos-
tfriemr et inferieur, petit, Serratus posticua infe-

rior— d. Superieur, petit, Serratus posticua su-
perior.

DENTELURE, see Dentate, Digitation.

DEXTES, (pi. of dens,) Teeth, see T.>oth — d.

Angulares, Canine teeth — d. Bieuspidati, Molar
teeth— d. Buccales, Molar teeth— d. Canini, Ca-
nine teeth— d. Clavales, Molar teeth — d. Colu-
mellares, Canine teeth— d. Ctenes, Incisive teeth

— d. Cuspidati, Canine teeth—d. Dichasteres, In-
cisive teeth—d. Gelasini, Incisive teeth—d. Gom-
phii. Molar teeth—d. Incisores, Incisive teeth—d.

Lactei, see Dentition— d. Laniarii. Canine teeth

—

d. Maxillares, Molar teeth — d. Molares, Molar
teeth—d. Mordentes, Canine teeth — d. Oeulares,

Canine teeth — d. Opsigoni, see Dentition — d.

Primores, Incisive teeth — d. Rasorii, Incisive

teeth— d. Sapientise, see Dentition— d. Serotini,

see Dentition—d. Sophronisti, see Dentition—d.

Sophroretici, see Dentition—d. Sophronistcres, see

Dentition—d. Tomici, Incisive teeth.

DEXTICEPS, {dens and capio, 'I seize.') Den-
tagra.

DEXTICOLA HOMIXIS, (dens, and colare,

'to inhabit,') see Odontolithus.

DEXTICULA'TUM, {Ligamentum,) Ligamen'-
tum dinta'tum, Membra'na denta'ta, (T.) Ligament
dentele ou denticxde. A slender cord, situate be-

tween the anterior and posterior fasciculi of the
spinal nerves, and between the tunica arachnoidea
and pia mater. It is attached to the dura mater,
where that membrane issues from the cranium,
and accompanies the spinal marrow to its inferior

extremity. It sends oft", from its outer edge,

about twenty slender processes, in the form of

dentic'uli. each of which passes outwards and con-

nects itself with the dura mater in the intervals

between the anterior and posterior roots of the

nerves.

DEXTICULATUS, Dental.

DEXTICULUS, (dim. of dens, 'a tooth,')

Crena.

DEXTIDUCUM, (dens, and ducere, ductum, 'to

draw,') Dentagra.
DENTIER, (F.) (from dens,) Denture. A set

or row of teeth, mounted on metal or ivory, to be

adjusted to the alveolar margin. Dentiers are

simple or double. To the latter, that is, to the

full set. the name Rdtelier is given.

DEX'TIFORM, Dentiform'ia, (dens, and forma,
'form.') Resembling a tooth in shape.

DEXTIFORMIS, Odontoid.

DEX'TIFRICE, Dent ifric"iurn, Rcmed'ium
dentifric"ium, Odontotrim'ma, Odontosmeg'ma,
Tooth poicder, Tooth paste, (dens, andfrieare, 'to

rub.) A name given to different powders and
pastes proper for cleansing the enamel of the

teeth, and removing the tartar which covers

them. Powdered bark and charcoal, united to

any acidulous salt—as cream of tartar—form one
of the most common dentifri

Electuaire ou Opiate Dentifrice, of the Parisian

Codex, consists of coral, 5Jiv, cuttlefish bones and
cinnamon, each 3'j> cochineal, £ss, honey, ^x,
alum, gr. iv. or v.

Poudre Dentifrice of the Codex is composed of

Role Armeuiac, red coral [prepared,] and cuttle-

fish bones, each 5Jvj. dragon* blood, .^iij, t <»hi»eal,

3J, cream of tartar, <£ix, cinnamon, £}ij, cloves, gr.

xij, well mixed. The one used by the author, is

j

composed of charcotd a'nd orris root, each one

J
part; prepared chalk, two parts.
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Charcoal, fi nely po rdered and mixed with

lhalk, forms as good a dentifrice as an,,

DENTIG"EROUS, Den'tiger, (den*, and gem,

'I carry.') Tooth Dairying, as dentigerous cyst:

one containing teeth.

DENTILIOUN, Leontodon taraxacum.

DEX'TINAL, Dentinn'lis, (from dentine.) Re-

lating to the dentine of the teeth.

DENTINE, see Tooth— d. Secondary, see

Tooth.
DEXTISCALTIUM, (dens, and scalpere, 'to

scrape.') Odonto'glyphum. This word has been

applied to the instrument used for scaling the

teeth; to the toothpick, or toothrake, (F.) Cure-

dent; and to the gum-lancet,—the dechaussoir of

the French.
DEXT'IST, Dentis'ta, Odontia'ter, Odontia'-

trus, Denta'rius, Den'tal Sur'geon, Sur'geon dent'-

ist, (F.) Dentiste. One who devotes himself to

the study of the diseases of the teeth, and their

treatment.

DEX'TISTRY, Odontotech'ny, Odontiatri'a,

OdontotherapV a, Dental Surgery. The art of the

dentist.

DEXTITIO, Dentition—d. Difficilis, Dysodon-
tiasis.

DEXTIT"IOX, Teeth'ing, DentW'io, Denti'ti*,

OdotUophy'ia, Odonti'asis, Odonto'sis, (dentire,

dentitvm, 'to breed teeth.') The exit of the teeth

from the alveoli and gums; or rather the phe-
nomena which characterize the different periods

of their existence. The germs of the first teeth,

dente* lac'tei or milk teeth, (F.) dents de lait, are

visible in the foetus about the end of the second
month ; and they begin to be ossified from the

end of the third to that of the sixth month. At
birth, the corona of the incisors is formed, but
that of the canine is not completed; and the tu-

bercles of the molares are not yet all united.

Gradually, the fang becomes developed; and at

about six or eight months begins, what is com-
monly called, the fir*t dentit"ion, Odon'tia denti-

tio'nis lactan'tium. The two middle incisors of

the lower jaw commonly appear first; and, some
time afterwards, those of the upper jaw: after-

wards, the two lateral incisors of the lower jaw;
and then those of the upper, followed by the four
anterior molares ; the canine, or eye-teeth, at first,

those of the lower, and, afterwards, those of the
upper jaw, next appear; and, subsequently and
successively, the first 4 molares— 2 above and 2

below, 1 on each side. The whole number of the
primary, temporary, deciduous, shedding or milk-
teeth, (dentes tempora' rii,) (F.) Dents de lait, is

now 20.

The eruption of the milk teeth takes place, ap-
proximately, in the following order:

Central incisors 6th to 8th month.
Lateral incisors 7th to 10th month.
First molar 12th to 14th month.
Canines 15th to 20th month.
Second molar 20th to 30th month.

The sec'ond dent it" ion or shed'ding of the teeth,

odon'tia dent itio' m'8 pueri'lis, Dedentit" ion, begins
about the age of 6 or 7. The germs or membra-
nous follicles of these second teeth— to the num-
ber of 32—as well as the rudiments of the teeth
themselves, are visible, even in the foetus, with
the exception of those of the small molares, which
do not appear till after birth. They are contained
in alveoli of the same shape as those of the first

dentition. Their ossification commences at from
3 to 6 months after birth, in the incisors and first

molares ; at eight or nine months, in the canine;
about three years, in the molares : 3$ in the second
great molares, and about 10 years in the last. As
the alveolus of a new tooth becomes gradually
augmented, the septum between it and that of the
corresponding milk tooth is absorbed, and disap-

pears. The root of the milk tooth is likewise

absorbed; its corona becomes loose and falls out,

and all the first teeth are gradually replaced by
the permanent teeth, Den'tes serot'ini. This second
dentition becomes necessary in consequence of

the increased size of the jaws. The new teeth

have neither th<» same direction nor the same
shape as the old; and they are more numerous,
amounting until the age of 25, (sooner or later,)

to 28. About this period, a small molaris appears
at the extremity of each iaw, which is called

icis'dom tooth, icit tooth, Denj sapien'tiie seu serot'

-

inus seu sophroret'icus seu sophronis'tus seu sophro-

nis'ter seu opsi'gonus, Ops'iodous, (F.) Arrilre

dent, Dent de sngesse, making the whole number
of permanent teeth 32.

The eruption of the permanent teeth is remark-
able for its general regularity ; so that it consti-

tutes an important means for ascertaining the

age of the individual during the early period of

life.

First molars 7th year.

Central incisors 8th year.

Lateral incisors 9th year.

First bicuspids ; 10th year.

Second bicuspids 11th year.

Canines 12th year.

Second molars .'
» 13th year.

The teeth of the lower jaw generally precede
by a few weeks those of the upper.

During the period of dentition, that is, of the
first dentition, the infant is especially liable to

disease;—the irritation, produced by the pressure
of the tooth on the superincumbent gum, some-
times occasioning pyrexia, convulsions, diarrhoea.

&c, which symptoms are often strikingly relieved

by a free division of the distended gum. This
disordered condition is called Teeth'ing, Odon'tia
dentitio'nis, Odonti'asis, Odontalgia dentitio'nis,

Odnxis'mus.

DEXTITIS, (dens, and itis,) Dentition.

DEXTIUM CORTEX, ('bark of the teeth,)

Enamel of the teeth— d. Dolor, Odontalgia— d.

XTitor, Enamel of the teeth—d. Scalptura, (Lanc-
ing the gums,) see Gum lancet— d. Vacillantia,

Odontoseisis.

DEXTO, (from dens.) One whose teeth are
prominent.
DEXTOIDEUS, (dens, and titos, 'resembknee,')

Odontoid.
DENTS (pi. of dent) BICUSPIDEES, Bicus-

pid teeth

—

d. Col des, Collum dentium

—

d. Cono'i-

des, Canine teeth— d. de Lait, see Dentition— d.

Laniaires, Canine teeth, Laniarii Dentes— (/. J/a-
chelieres, Molar teeth

—

d. Molaires, Molar teeth

—

d. Jluhicuspidees, Molar teeth, great

—

d. CEillieres,

Canine teeth.

DENTURE, Dentier.

DEXUDA'TION, Denuda'tio, Gymno'sis, (de

nudare (de, and nudare, nudatum) 'to lay bare.';

Condition of a part, deprived of its natural cover-
ings, whether by wounds, gangrene, or abscess.

It is particularly applied to the bones, when de-

prived of their periosteum, and to the teeth when
they lose their enamel or dental substance, or

when the gums recede from them, and their

sockets are destroved.

DEOB'STRUEXT, Deob'struens, (de, and oh-

struere (ob, and struere) 'to obstruct,') Dephrac'ti-
cum, Deoppi'lans, Deoppifati'vum, Ecphrac'tio.

(F.) DSsobstruant, Desobstruetif, Desopiiatif, De-
Hopllant. A medicine given with the view of

removing any obstruction. The word corres]>i nd*
to aperient, in its general, not in its particular

sense. It is now almost abandoned, and, when
used, conveys by no means definite ideas.

DEODORAXT, (de, and ouvr, smell,') Anti-
bromic.

DEODORIZER, Antibromic.
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DEONTOL'OGY, Deont»lng"ia, (ra bm, 'what

are due.' ami Xoyoj, 'a description.') A word in-

troduced by Bentharn to signify morals, or the

science of duties.

Mbd'ical Deontol'ogy, Deontologf'ia med'iea,

Medical eth'iee, Medical etiquette', (F.) Deontnlngie

midienle. The duties and rights of medical prac-

titinii.

DK'tPPILANS, (de, and oppUo, 'I stop up.')

DEOPPILATIVUM, Deobstruent.

DEPASCENS, (de, and pascere, 'to feed/)

Phagedenic.
DEPAUPERATUS, (de, and pauperare, pau-

peratum, 'to make poor,') Impoverished.
DEPERDITIO, (de, and perdere, perditum, 'to

lose,') Abortion.

DEPERISSEMENT, (de, and perire, 'to per-

ish,') Emaciation.

DEPIIRACTICUM, (de, and <ppaaao>, 'to ob-

struct,') Deobstruent.

DEPILA TIF, Depilatory.

DEPILATIO, (de, and pilue, 'hair,') Alopecia,

Depilation—d. Capitis, Calvities.

DEPILA'TIOX, DepUa'tio, Epilation, Dropa-
cis'iims, Made'sis, Mad'isis, Peilo'eis, Loss of

hair, either spontaneously or by art.

DEP'ILATORY or DEPIL'ATORY, Depilato'.

rium, Psilo'thmn, Ectillot'icus,, Epilato' Hum, (F.)

DSpilatoire, Depilatif, Epilatoire. Any thing

which causes the loss of the hair. Depilatories

are usually caustic applications, in which quick-

lime or some other alkaline substance, sulphuret

of iron, &c, enter.

Depilatory, Col'ley's, seems to consist of

quicklime and a portion of sulphuret of potassa.

Delcroix's depilatory, and Plenck's depilatory,

have a similar composition. They all, probably,

contain arsenic, in the form of orpiment. The
following formula has been given for that of

Colley : quicklime, 30 parts; soap lees, 125 parts;

sulphur. I parts: uitre, 4 parts; orpiment, 12 parts.

Another depilatory by F. Boudet is formed of sul-

phuret of sodium, 3 parts; quicklime, in powder,

10; starch, 10; mix. Rub a little of this powder
with water; apply it to the part, and remove the

hair in a minute or two with a wooden knife.

Dorvault recommends the Depilatory of Martins,

which is a sulphuretted sulphuret of calcium,
j

made bypassing sulphohydric acid into quicklime

to saturation. A little of this is applied to the

part, and in eight or ten minutes it becomes solid.

It must then be washed off with cold or hot water,

when the skin will be found denuded. Another,

given by Redwood, is a strong solution of the

sulphuret of barium, made into a paste with starch

powder. It is used like the one advised by Bou-
det. Tuose that do not contain arsenic are, of

course, safer.

A pitch plas'ter, Pitchcap, Dro'pax, is some-

times used as a depilatory. It of course pulls the

hair out hy the roots. Depilation by it has been

termed Droparism'us, Pisso'sis, Pitto'sis, Pica-

cism'us, and Pica tio.

DE/PILIS. Devoid of hair. Hairless.

DEPLACEMENT DE LA CATARACTE,
(' displacement of the cataract,') see Cataract.

DEPLETIF, Depletory.

DEPLE'TION, Deple'tio, (depleo, depletnm, 'to

unload.') The act of emptying or unloading,

—

for example, the vessels, by blood-letting and the

different evacuants. Also, inordinate evacuation.

DEPLE'TORY, Depleting, (F.) Depletif. Hav-
ing relation to depletion—as 'a depletory or de-

pleting agent.'

DEPLUMA'TIO, Pti'los, Ptilo'sis, (deplumu
(d>\ and plnma) 'without feathers.') A disease

of the eyelids, in which they are swollen, and the

eyelashes fall out. See Madarosis.

DEPOS'IT. Depoe'itutn, (depono (de, and pnnn,
positum, 'to lay or put') 'to lay or put down.')
(F.) Depfit. Any thing laid or thrown down. In
physiology and pathology, a structureless sub-

stance, separated from the blood or other fluid, as

the typhous, tuberculous, purulent, melanic, diph-
theritic, and urinary deposits.

Deposit, Feculence.

DEPOS'ITIVE. Depositi'vus. An epithet used
by Mr. Erasmus Wilson to express that condition
of the membrane in which plastic lymph is

exuded into the tissue of the derma, so as to give
rise to the production of small hard elevations of

the skin, or pimples. Under "depoeitive inflam-
mation of the derma," he comprises strophulus,

lichen, and prurigo.

DEPOSITOR Deposit.

DEPOT, Abscess, Deposit, Sediment

—

d. Lalt-

euse sur la Cuixse, Phlegmatia dolens— d. de

V Urine, Sediment of the Urine.
DEPRAVA'TION. Deprava'tio, (de. and pra-

vus, 'bad.') Perversion, corruption—as deprava-
tion of the taste. <fcc.

DEPREHENSIO, (deprehendere, deprehensum,

'to seize upon,') Diagnosis, Epilepsy.

DEPRESSANTS, Sedatives.

DEPRES'SION, Depres'sio, Impres'sio, (depri-

mere, depressum (de, and premere, 'to depress.')

In Anatomy, it means an excavation, hollow, or

fossa. In Surgery, it is applied to- a fracture of

the cranium, in which the portions of fractured

bone are forced inwards; (F.) Subgrondation
;

called, also, Es'phlasis, En'thlasis. Catapi'csia,

Camp'sis Depres'sio, Thla'sis Depres'sio.

Depression, (F.) Abaissement, means Couching.
—See Cataract.

Depression also means dejec'tion, or deject'ed-

ness, Ademon'ia, Ademo'syne, Demis'sio ani'mi.

Depression, Nervous, Shock, nervous— i.

Vital. Shock, nervous.

DEPRESSOIRE, Meningophylax.

DEPRESS'OR, (F.) Abaisseur. Several mus-
cles have been so termed, because they depress

the parts on which they act.

Depressor A'lm Na'si, D. la'bii superio'ris

a'lseqne na'si seu La'bii superio'ris pro'prius, In-

cisi'vus me' dins, Myrtifor'mis, Constricto'res ala'-

rum na'si ac depresso' res la'bii super in' i /«, Maxii-

lo-alvSoli-nasal— part of the labialis (Ch.), (F.)

Abaisseur de I'aile du nez. It arises from the

superior maxillary bone immediately above the

junction of the gums with the two incisor and
canine teeth; and passes upwards to be inserted

into the upper lip and root of the ala nasi, which
it pulls downwards.
Depressor An'guli O'ris, Triangula' Hs, De-

pressor labio'rum commu'nis, D. labin'rum, (F.)

SousmaxiHo-labial, Maxilln-labial (Ch.), Abais-

seur de Vangle des IPrres ou Muscle triangulaire.

A muscle, situate at the lower part of the face.

Its form is triangular. It arises from the outer

oblique line on the lower jawbone, and termi-

nates in a point at the commissure of the lips,

which it pulls downwards.
Depressor La'bii Inferio'ris, Quadra'tia,

Q. Men'ti, Depres'sor la'bii inferio'ris pro'prius—
iF.) Mcntonnier-labial, Mcnto-labial (Ch.), CarrS

du Menton, Houppe du Mentom, Abaisseur de la

levre inferienre. A small, thin, and quadrilateral

muscle, which arises from the external oblique

line of the lower jaw, and ascends to the lower

lip, where it becomes confounded with the orbicu-

laris oris. It pulls the lip downwards and out-

wards.
Depressor Labii Scperioris Al.f.que Nasi,

D. Alas nasi— d. Labii superioris proprius, D.

Ala? nasi— d. Labiorum communis, D. Anguli
oris — d. Oculi, Rectus inferior oculi.

Depressor Pal'pebr.e Ixferio'ris. A fleshy
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Bundle, which Forma part of the palpebralis mus-

cle. Heisier describes it separately, but it is nut

admitted now.
DEPRKSSORIUM, Meningophylax.
DEPRIMENS AURICULA, [depn'mere, 'to

depress.'} Retrahens auris— d. Maxillae biventer,

DigS8trieas— d. Oculi, Rectus inferior oculi.

DEPEIMEXTIA. Sedatives.

DEPUCELLEMENT (F.) (de, and pucelle, 'a

maid,') Defloration.

DEPUCELATIOX, Defloration.

DEPUDICATIOX, (depudicare, Ide, and pudi-

cuts. 'chaste. 'J 'to dishonour/) Defloration.

DBP'URANTS, Depuran'tia, Dej/uratives, (de-

purare, depuratum, (de, and purus,) 'to purify.')

(F.) Depurans, Depuratifs. Medicines were

formerly so called, which were supposed to pos-

sess the power of removing, from the mass of

blood or humours, those principles wbich disturbed

their purity ; and of directing them towards some
one of the natural emunctories. The juices of

what are called antiscorbutic herbs, sulphur, and
many other medicines, were ranked under this

class.

DEP UPA TIPS, Depurantia.

DEPURA'TIOX, Depura'tio, Catharis'mus,

Munda'tio. In Pathology, depuration has been

used for the process by which nature purifies the

animal economy, either by the agency of some
eruptive disease, or some spontaneous evacuation,

or by the assistance of medicine. See Clarifica-

tion, and Depuratorv.
DEPURATIVESl Depurantia.

DEP'URATORY, Depurato'rius, (F.) Depura-
toire. That which causes depuration, as by the

urinary and cutaneous depurations. Applied, also,

to diseases which have been considered capable

of modifying the constitution advantageously, by
acting on the composition of the fluids— such as

certain eruptions, intermittents, <fec. The word
is, also, appropriated to medicines and diet, by
which the same effect is sought to be induced.

DERADELPH'US, (F.) Deradelphe, (dere, and
aie\(poi, ' a brother.') A double monocephalous
monster, whose two trunks are united above the

umbilicus, and separated below.

DER'ADEX, gen. Derad'enis, (dere, and aSijv,

'a gland.') A gland in the neck.

DERADEXI'TIS, (dere, a6r,v, <a gland/ and
itis.) Inflammation of the glands of the neck.
DERADEXOX'CUS, (dere, acV v, 'a gland/ and

oyices, ' a swelling.') Tumefaction of the glands
of the neck.

DERAXEXCEPHA'LIA, Thhptencepha'lia,
[dere, and anencephalia, ' absence of brain.') A
monstrosity in which only a small portion of the
brain exists, resting on the cervical vertebrae—
more properly derence})ha'lia. According to Is.

G. St. Hilaire, a monstrosity characterized by the
total absence of encephalon, and of the medulla
spinalis into the cervical region.

DERAXGED, (F.), (de, and ranger, ' to put in

order,') Insane.

DERAXGEMEXT, Insanity.

DERATE (F.), Lie'ne priva'tus, (de, and rate,
4 spleen.') Deprived of spleen ; as by an opera-
tion.

DERBIA, Impetigo.
DERCH, (Sc.) (Sax. epeoph,) Xanus.
DERE, (dtp?,) Collum.
DEREXCEPHALIA, Deranencephalia.
DE REX CEPH 'ALUS, (dere, and ntpaXtt,

'head.') A monster whose brain is in the neck.
DERIS, (6tpts,) Cutis.

DERIVAXS, (derivare, derivatum, (de, and
rivus. 'a river,') 'to turn water from its regular
tourse/) Derivative.

DER1VATIF. Derivative.

DERIVA'TIOX, Deriva'tio, Deflec'tio, Paro-

cheteu'sis, Antilep'sis, Antis'pasis, Revul'eion, Cu'

ra derivati'va seu remtleo'ria. "When a 'centre

of fluxion' is established in a part, tor the pur-

pose of abstracting the excited vital manifesta-

tions for some other, a derivation is operated. To
such agency the term medication sulbUtutive has
been given.

The term Derivation has— like Aspiration—
been applied to the suction power of the heart—
a presumed agency in the circulation of the blood.

DERIVATIVE, Revel'lent, Revulsive, Dtfiec'-

tens, Deri'vann, Derivato'rius, Antispas' tic vs. Apoe~
pas'tic, Revulsi'vus, Revuho'rius, (F.) Dirivatif,

Revulsif. A remedy, which by producing a modi-
fied action in some organ or texture devices from
the morbid condition of some other organ or tex-

ture. Revellents are amongst the most iiupoi-t-

ant remedies : they include, indeed, every physical

and moral agent which is capable of modifying
the function of innervation, and therefore almost
every article of the materia medica.
DERTVATORIUS, Derivative.

DERMA, gen. Der'matis, (btpyta, gen. Seppcnvs,)

Cutis.

DERMAD, see Dermal Aspect.

DER'MAL, Dev'mic, Derma'lis, Der'micvs,

(from derma.) Relating or belonging to the skin.

Dermal As'pect. An aspect towards the skin

or external surface.— Barclay. Dei-mad is used
adverbially by the same writer to signify ' towards
the dermal aspect/

DERMAL'GIA, properly Dermatalgia, Der-
matodyn'ia, (derma, and aXyog, 'pain.') Pain in

the skin. Xeuralgia of the skin. Rheumat'ic
Dermal 'gia or Rheu'matism of the skin is a form
of neuralgia, which is referred, at times, to the
nervous trunks, muscles, &c, but appears to be
seated in the cutaneous nerves.

DERMATAGRA, (derma, and aypa, ' a seizure/)

Pellagra.

DERMATALGIA, {derma, and aXyog, ' pain/)
Dermalgia.
DERMATAXEU'RIA, Adermoner'via, (derma,

a, priv., and vzvpov, 'nerve.') Paralysis or loss of

sensibility of the skin.

DERMATAUXE, (derma, and av^n, 'increase/)

Dermatophvma.
DERMATIATRI'A, (derma, and tarpna, 'heal-

ing.') Healing of cutaneous diseases. The treat-

ment of diseases of the skin

—

Diadermiatri'a, Der-
matocrati'a.

DERMATITIS, (derma, and itis,) Cytitis, Ery-
sipelatous inflammation.
DERMATOCHOLOSIS, (derma, and XoXr,,

'bile,') Icterus.

DERMAT0CHY3IS, (derma, and *msj 'effu-

sion/) Anasarca.
DERMATOCRATIA, (derma, and Kpartw, 'to

have power over/) see Dermatiatria.

DERMATODES, (derma, and odes,) Dermatoid.
DERMATODYXIA, (derma, and otvvr,, 'pain/1

Dermalgia.

DER'MATOID, Dermatoi'des, Dermato'aes,

Dermo'i'des, Dermo'des, Der'moid, (derma, and
u6os, 'form.') That which is similar to the skin.

This name is given to different tissues, which re-

semble the skin. The dura mater has been so

called by some.
Jfov'bi dermato'des, chronic cutaneous diseases.

DERMATOL'OGY, Dermatolog"ia, lkrmology,
(derma, and Xoy*;, * a discourse.') A discourse- or

treatise of the skin.

DERMATOLYSIS, (derma, and Xvais, 'loosing,';

Chalastodermia.
DERMATOPATHIA, (derma, and a-aSoj, «a*-

fection,') Cutaneous dis-

DERMATOPERISCLERISMUS, (derma, >*.,

'around/ and mXripoi, 'hard,') Induration of th«

cellular tissue.
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DERMATOPERISCLEROSIS, Induration of

the cellular tissue.

DERMATOPHILUS, {derma, and <pi\eu>, '1

lo\ <•.'
) Chique.

DERMATOPHT'MA, gen. Dermatophg'matie,
Dermataux'i, (derma, and <pvna, ' tumour.') A
tumefaction of the skin.

DERMATOPHYMATA VENEREA, Condy-
lomata.
DEHMATOPH'YTJS, properly Dermatoph'yti

(Mor'bi), (derma, and <pvrov, ' a vegetable.') An
.rder of cutaneous diseases, including those that

iepend on, or are characterized by, the presence

of parasitic plants. It is made to include Porrigo
and Sycosis.

DERMATORRHAG"IA, (derma, and fray*,

'rupture.') A discharge of blood from the skin.

DERMATORRHCE'A, (derma, and fcu, 'I

flow.') A morbidly increased secretion from the

skin.

DERMATOSCLEROSIS, (derma, and oxXtjpos,

'hard,') Callosity.

DERMATOSES, (derma, and osis,) Cutaneous
diseases.

DERMA TOSIES VEROLEUSES, Syphilidee.

DERMATOSPASMUS, (derma, and <nraa/*oj,

1 spasm,') Horrida cutis.

DERMATOTYLOMA, gen. Dermatotylo'matis,

(derma, rvXog, 'callosity and oma,') Callosity.

DERMATOTYLOSIS, Callosity.

DERMATOTYLUS, Callosity.

DERME, (derma,) Cutis.

DERMIC, Der'micus, Dermat'icue, Dermat'imta,

Derma' lie, Dermat'io, Dcr'mal, (F.) Dermien. Re-
latin g to the derma or skin.

DERMITIS, (derma, and i(?«,) Cytitis.

DERMODES, (derma, and odes,) Dermatoid.
DERMOG'RAPHY, Dermograph'ia, (derma,

and ypa</.w, ' I describe.') An anatomical descrip-

tion of the skin.

DERMOll^'MIA, (derma, and aifia, 'blood.')

Hyperaemia or congestion of the skiu.

DERMOID, Dermatoid.
DERMOLOGY, Dermatology.
DERM'OPIIYTE, Dermatophyte, (derma, and

fvrov, ' a vegetable.') A parasitic vegetable growth
on the skin.

DERMO-SKELETON, see Skeleton.

DERMOS YPHILIDES, Syphilidee.

DERMOT'OMY, Dermotom'ia, (derma, and
renvuv, ' to cut.') The part of anatomy which
treats of the structure of the skin.

DERODYMUS, (dere, and 6ttvpos, ' a twin' or

ivt.iv, ' to mingle/) see Dicephalus.

DERONCUS, (dere, and oyKos, 'a swelling,')

Bronchooele.
DER'TRON, (Seprpov.) This word, which is

used by Hippocrates, signified, according to some,

the omentum or peritoneum, but according to

others, the small intestine. See Epiploon.

DES (F.), as a prefix, De.

DESALTERANTS (F.), (dee, and alteration,

'thirst.") Refrigerants.

VESA R FICULATION (F.),(dSs, and art indue,
4 a joint.'; Diejoinfing. A word used to express

the part of the operation, in amputation at an
articulation, which consists in dividing the liga-

ments, and separating the articular surfaces. The
word has, also, been used for that kind of ana-
tomical preparation, the object of which is to

separate the different bones of the skeleton, and
especially those of the head.

DES ISSTMILA TION, see Assimilation.

LESO 1 LORINESES, (de, and calor, ' heat.')

A name given by Baumes to diseases which are

characterized by diminished heat.

DESCEMET, MEMBRANE OF, see Aqueous
Rumour, and Cornea.

DESCEMETI'TIS, (Deecemet, and ids.) A term
improperly formed, and really signifying 'inflam-
mation of Descemet,' the anatomist. Inflam-
mation of the membrane of Descemet.
DESCENDENS NONI, see Hypoglossus.
DESCENSIO, (decendere, deeeeneum, (from dc,

and ecandere, ' to climb,') ' to descend,') Catabasis.
DESCENSUS, gen. Descensus, Catabasis— d.

Testiculorum. Orchidocatabasis.
DESCENTE, Hernia— d. de la Matrice, Pro-

cidentia uteri.

DESECTUS, (de, and eecare, eectum, 'to cut,')

Castratus.

DESENFLURE, (die, and enfler, (L.) infiare,

'to swell,') Detumescencc.

DESHLER'S SALVE, (after the proposer,)
Ceratum resinae compositum.
DESICCANTIA, (de, and eiccare, 'to dry,')

Dc s icc 3,t iv Hi

DESICCATIO, Draining, Drying— d. Herba-
rum, Drying of plants.

DESICCATION, Drying.
DESICCATI'VA, Desican'tia, Siccan'tia, Ex.

siccati'va, (F.) Dissiccatifs. Remedies, which,
when applied externally, dry up the humours or

moisture from a wound.

DISINFECTANT, Disinfectant.

DISINFECTION, Disinfection.

DESIPIENTIA, (de, and eapio, 'to be wise,')

Delirium.

DESIRE, (desiderium, (F.) dMr,) Libido— d.

Venereal, Appetite, venereal, see Libido.

DES'MA, (dcopa,) Des'me, Des'mus. A bandage,
a ligament.

DESMATUR'GIA, (desma, and tpyov, ' work.'

The doctrine of the application of bandages.
Bandaging.
DESME, (btopv,) Desma.
DESMEDION, (dim. of deeme,) Fasciculus.

DESMEUX, Ligamentous.
DESMIOGNA'THUS, (F.) Demiognalhe, from

6stTfiiog, 'bound,' and yvudos, 'jaw.' A double
parasitic monster, Order, Polygnathiens, charac-
terized by a supernumerary imperfect head, which
is united, under the neck, by muscular and cuta-

neous, but no bony attachments, to the principal

subject.

DESMI'TIS, Desmophlogo'sie, Deemophlog"ia,
(from desma, and itis.) Inflammation of liga-

ments.
DESMOCHAUNO'SIS,. (desma, and xawueis,

'relaxation.') Relaxation of an articular liga-

ment.
DESMODYN'IA, (desma, and oiwt,, 'pain.')

Pain in the ligaments.

DESMOG'RAPHY, Deemograph'ia, (desma, and
ypatpij, ' a description.') An anatomical descrip-

tion of the ligaments.

DESM'OID, Desmo'i'des, Desmo''des, (desma, and
eiSog, 'resemblance.') Having the character of,

or resembling, ligament.

Desmoid Tis'sue, Ligamentous Tissue, Tex'tus

desmo'sus. This tissue is very generally diffused

over the human body; has a very close connexion
with the areolar tissue, and is continuous with it

in divers places. It constitutes the ligaments,

aponeuroses, Ac.

DESMOL'OGY, Deemolog"ia, (desma, and Aoyoj,

'a discourse, a treatise.') That part of anatomy
which describes the ligaments. Also, a treatise

on bandages.
DESMOP'ATHY, Desmopathi'a, (desma, and

nados, ' disease.') Disease of the ligaments.

DESMOPHLOGIA, (desma, and (pXoyou, 'I in-

flame.') Desmitis. s

DESMORRHEX'IS, (desma, and fafa, 'rup-

ture.') Rupture of an articular ligament.

DESMOSUS, (from desmus,) Ligamentous.
DESMOT'OMY, Deemotom'ia, (desmo. and nn-
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fu». ' t > cut." The part of anatomy which teaches

the

Di> . .eat.

Li AST. Deobstruent.

Lr[ ml
and oppilv, ' to stop np.')

aent.

isorganization.

*ygen.) M.
.lies under this title an order of dis-

eases, which he considers dependent upon a dimi-

nution in the quant ity of the oxygen net

for the animal economy.
DESP 7 le, and portare, ' to carry

Infirm soldiers, formerly charged with

the ofE - unded from the field

!« introduced

. jmmeneement of the 9th cen-

UMA'TIOX. Lt*pumi'tio. ApaphriSmiu,
Epaphr\Ymt:*. d*:*p:mire. ,de, and tpumare, *pu-

viaium. remove the froth.') The sepa-

ration of the froth and other impurities

f the fire, to the surface of any
fluid-

*

DE-QUAMA'TIOX, De*qvama'tio Cu ': •. E-
.'-.., olep'iri*, Apolepit'mns,

Moulding, idesqnamare, desquamation, (de, and
tqnama, 'a scale.'! * to scale oft.') ExfoE
separation of the epidermis, in the form of scales,

of a greater • Lr'urjHra'-

tio. Ti- .i-mmon consequence of

exanth-
DE8QUAMAT0RIU8, Exf/iia:

DBSSECBEMENT, [L-] de and siceare, 'to

drv.* A:r phy. Draining.

DESSERT," 5etfa'ri"a, Trage'mata, (F.) Dessert,

-.
v
cfc. and #err>

'to clear the table.'; The i.

_ig of fruits, sweetie In the

United —eans the puddi:
\

which, in Englar : = ert-

DESSICATI) -va.

LE- »N, Desioeal

HLLATIO, ie, and stillare, stiUatum, 'to

drop/) Coryza, Distillation— d. Pactc

:

tarrh

—

- ucorrhoea.

DKSTRUC urf struere, strvctnm, 'to

build.' ) Diaphthora.
DESUDA TK'. E, \:.lro's\s. fiW—'», H>-

dro'a. desudare, (de, and sudare.) * to sweat.'"

Denudation means a profuse and inordina*

:he term
is applied to an eruption of small pimples, similar

to millet seed, which appears chiefly on children,

-_t of clean

DESYMPHYSEBj [des, and symphysis,) see

Symphyseotomy.
" DETE>~TIO,"(rfefin«>, detentum, 'to hold down.')

Catal-

detergere, detersttm, (de, and
canse.') Abstergent.

DBT1 gen'tia, Deterso'Ho. Ex-
tergen'- »i'ra, Absterso'ria,

. Smec'tica, Emuudan'tia,
m'tia. Rhyp'tica, Abster1-

Muudincatif*, Abluent*.

Medicines which possess the power to deterge or

cleanse par:*, as wounds, ulcer?, bo. They be-

: _• • r to that of
emoli:- -

DETERMINE' -
mina'tio, (de, and

terminus, 'a boundary.') Strong direction to a

determination of blood to the

DETER^IFS. Deter.
DETER>"EIA. ; .

DETERS /HUM. The place, in ancient bath-

ing establishments, where the bather was cleansed
and dried.

DETESTATIO, (de, and testis, 'at
Castratio.

LEI . and torqvere, torsua, 'to
- rain.

DETR.V tlOt " - : dlettin?

DETRITUS, ieterere, (de, and terer-

.

'to rub,") 'to bix - e resi-

duum, occupying the place of the orga:

ture of parts which hare undergone di- _ .-

ration..

DETROIT ABl and strict**,

'narrow.') Pelvis (brim)— d. In/erieur, Pelvis

(outlet)—-d. Peri* -

rieur. Pelvis (brim .

LE TR ONCA TION, Detruncatio.
DETRUNTA TIOX. Detraor'fte, F.) Detron-

ie. and truucus, "a trunk.") Separation
of the trunk from the head of the foetus, the latter

remaining in the uterus.

DBTRU'SION, - 'etrudert. de, and
trndere, trwtum. ' to thrust.' i * to thrust down or
from.') The act of thrusting or forcing down or

Applied by Dr. Walshe to lateral .

ment of the heart bv extraneous pressure.

DETRUSOR URIX-E. Protru'tor. The mus-
cular coat of the urinary bladder was formerly so

called. It was, also, named Constric'toi

Urina'rise.

7. !' ro '•!(,, (de~

tmmere, (de, and tumere, 'to swell."

swell.') A diminution of swelling This word
has nearly the same signification as the French
word Deieyflure. The latter is, however, more
particularly applied to the diminution of oedema
or anasarca : the former, to the resolution of a
rumour properly so called.

DEUN'X. The ancient name of a weight of 11
ounces, supposing the pound to oamart : 12.

DEURRNS FERRIS), (oeuro, -to burn up.')

Causus.

DEUfi COPULA I i > ,:od of copulation.')

Cupido.
:ERAX«EA, (cantpos, 'the second/ and
Dementia.

DEUTERI'A. carrtM;, 'the second.') VogeJ
- - - :erm for the symptoms produced by

n of the secundines. The word was also

applied, by the Greeks, to a second or inferior

wine.
DEUTERI - lines.

I'EUTEROPATHI'A. Hytteropathi'a. I

secvuda'riHS, (ccvrqns, ' the second," and -aix^. ' dis-

ced by
another, and of which it is only, in some measure,

.e svmpathetic effect.
" DEUT'EROSCOPY, Deuterotcopia, (ctvrtf*,

• the second," and carztm, ' I vie"-

A fancied power of seeing future things or events.

: rm of hallucination, in which the patient

ral image of himself.

DEI i nd.') A prefix denoting
two, or double,—as deutoxide, having two degrees
of oxidation.

DEUTOAZOTATE ACILE L1QULDE LE
MERCURE, see Hydrargyri nitras.

DEVE11E\- . r.d rehere, 'to carry.''

nt.

DEVELOPMENT. Erolu'tio, ( [F.] dt<

'to unfold.') P. Di oppememt. In Ph_\

it means growth or increase : and in Pathology,
rication is similar. It—as well as

— - nee used, in Physiology, lor the

kind of increase which takes place by th

tion of new tissues from those alreai

in the embryo, whilst grotetk if

increase of the same tissue?. By development
of the pulse is understood an increase
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.

strength and fulness. Diseases of development,

Morbi evohttio'nia, are such as are peculiar to the

period of growth.

'Taking Developments.' A term used hy
practical craniologists to signify the act of mea-
suring prominences of the skull, which are re-

garded hy them as indicating the size of corre-

sponding cerebral organs.

Development, Vesicle of, see Vesicle of De-
velopment.
DIVERTICULUM, Diverticulum.

DEVIA'TION, Bevia'tio, (de, and via, 'the

way.') Out of the way. By this word is meant
—a vicious curvature of the spine or other bones;

—faulty direction of the teeth or other part;

—

the passage of blood, bile, urine, milk, &c, into

vessels not natural to them.

BE VIA TION DES REGIES, Menstruation
(vicarious).

DEVIL BIT, Veratrum viride—d. in a Bush,
Nigella.

DEVIL'S BIT, Aletris farinosa, Scabiosa suc-

cisa, Chamaeliriuin luteum—d. Bite, Liatris—d.

Dung, Asafoetida—d. Shoestrings, Galega Virgi-

niana.
DEVIRGINATION, (de, and virgo, gen. vir-

ginis, 'a virgin.') Defloration, Stuprum.

DEVISCERATION, (de, and viscus, visceris,

'an entrail.') Exenterismus.

BEVOIEMENT, (de, andvoie, (L.) via, 'way.')

Diarrhoea.

DEWBERRY, AMERICAN, see Rubus cassius

—d. Plant, Rubus ca^sius.

DEWCLAWS, Crusta genu equinae.

DEXIOCAR'DIA, (Se^r:, 'right,' and mpc'ia,

' the heart.') A case in which the heart is found
to beat on the right side. It is met with occa-

sionally in pleurisy and pneumothorax.
DEXIS, (<5^i?,)*Degmus.

DEX'TANS. A weight of 10 ounces, supposing

the pound to consist of 12.

DEXTERINA, Dextrine.

DEX'TRAD, (dexter, 'right-handed.') A term
used adverbially by Dr. Barclay to signify ' to-

wards the dextral aspect.' S**e Mesial.

DEXTRAL ASPECT, see Mesial.

DEXTRAL'ITY, (dexter, 'right.') The state

of being on the right side. Right-handedness.
The state of being right-handed.

DEX'TRIN, Dex'trine, Dcxtri'num, Bexteri'na,

Brit'ish gum, Artific"ial gum, (dexter, 'right-

handed.') ( So called, from its refracting the rays,

in the polarization of light, more to the right

hand than any substance known.) A substance
obtained by the continued action of diluted sul-

phuric acid upon starch at the boiling point. It

is used in the treatment of fractures, by the 'im-
movable apparatus.' The bandages are soaked in

a solution, in water, of the dextrine—previously

moistened thoroughly with tincture of camphor, to

prevent it from leaking when the water is added.

The solution should be of the consistence of mo-
1 *l 8 5 s

DEXTRINUM, Dextrine.

DI, DIS, (6t, Sti,) in composition, his, twice,

double. Also, as well as Bif nnd Bis, separation

or division, and, at times, negation and privation.

DIA, (dia,) in composition, 'through, asunder,

out of, separated.' When prefixed to any thera-

peutical agent, it meant, in ancient pharmacy, a
preparation into which that agent entered.

DIABEBOS, Astragalus, Malleolus.

DIABETE, Diabetes—d. Chyleux, Chyluria—
d. Faux, see Diabetes

—

d. Insipide, see Diabetes

—

d. Sucre, Diabetes (mellitus).

DIABE'TES, (Siafams, from din, and 0aivu>, 'I

pass.') Uri'nfe proflu'viitm, Hyperdiure'sis, Si'pho

'jtri'titf, Umrrhng"ia, Polyu'ria, Hy'drops ad Mat'-

hIuv. seu Iflatel'lse, Pulyure'sis, Uroze'mia, Ureor-

•hve'a, Bip'sacus, Diarrhae'a in Ui i'nd seu uri-
no's,

i, (F.) Biahete, Bin.,- d' Urine. A disease
characterized by great augmentation, and often
manifest alteration in the secretion of urine; with
excessive thirst and pvogrossive emaciation. Cul-
len has described two species:

—

Diabetes insip-
idus and B. Jle/li'tns ; the former, (F.) Biahete
faux ou insipide, Biahete being, simply, a super-
abundant discharge of limpid mine, of its usual,
urinary taste; the latter, B. Melli'tus, called, also,

Paru'ria Melli'ta, Biahe'tes An'ylicus seu re'run,

Melitu'ria, Meliihyperu'ria, Glucoeu'ria, Glycyr-
rhoe'a urino'sa, Uroze'mia melli'ta, Sacchai-orrKce'a
urino'sa, Phthisu'ria, U'rophthi'sU, Ta'bea diuret'-

iea seu diahe'tica, Byspep'sia saccJiarig"cua, Apo-
ceno'sis Biahe'tes Melli'tus, Sac'charine diabe'tes,

(F.) Biahete sucrS, Hyperurorrhee saccharine,

Phthisurie sucrie,—falls under the definition given
above. The quantity of urine, discharged in the
24 hours, is sometimes excessive, amounting to

30 pints and upwards; each pint containing
sometimes 2£ oz. saccharine matter. This re-

places the urea, which is not found in quantity in

the urine of those laboring under diabetes. Where
the disease is situate is not clear. The whole
system of nutrition, however, seems to be mor-
bidly implicated. A part of the urine must be
formed at the expense of the system, as the egesta

frequently far exceed the solid and liquid ingesta.

On dissection, no morbid appearance is met with
sufficient to enable us to fix on the seat of this

distressing affection.

All the remedies that have been tried have usu-
ally been found insufficient in B. Mellitus.

B. insip'idus, Hyperure'sis aquo'sa, Hydru'ria,
Hydrure''sis, Paru'ria incon'tinene aquo'sa, Bia-
he'tes spu'rius, Urorrhoe'a, U'real Biahe'tes, (F.)

Polyurie, Hyperurorrhee, Biahete insipide, Faux
diabete, which occurs in hysterical habits, and
has, hence, been called B. hystericus, is of com-
paratively trifling moment. Exclusive diet, and
attention to the state of the cutaneous transpira-

tion, which have sometimes produced good effects

in D. Mellitus, have most commonly failed.

Diabetes Anglicus, see Diabetes—d. Chylo-

sus, Chyluria— d. Insipidus, see Diabetes— d.

Lacteus, Chyluria—d. Mellitus, see Diabetes—d.

Spurius, see Diabetes—d. Ureal, see Diabetes—d.

Verus, Diabetes (mellitus).

DIABET'IC, Biabe'ticus, (F.) Biabetique.

Relating to diabetes.

Diabetic Sugar, see Glucose.

. BIABLOTIN, [F.] (from diable, 'the devil'

who tempts us.) A name given to a pastil re-

puted to be aphrodisiac. The principal ingredient

of the Biablotins d'ltalie was powdered can-

tharides.

DIABOT'ANUM, (diet, and (3oravV, 'an herb.')

A medicine, prepared with herbs.

DIABROSIS, (6ia(3pwois, from dia, and fiputmeiv,

'to eat.') Erosion, Corrosion.

DIABRO'TICUS, (iiafyuTUOs.) A substance,

capable of causing erosion of the part to which it

is applied. It ordinarily means a medicine, whose

activity places it between escharotics and caustics.

See Corrosive.

DIACAR'YON, (dia, and Kapvov, 'a nut.') Rob
nu'eum. The rob of nuts or of walnuts.

DIACASSIA CUM MANNA, Confectio cassiae.

DIACATHOL'ICON, Biacathol'icum, (dia, and

Ka^iKog, 'universal.') The name of a purge, so

called from its general usefulness. It was an

electuary, and composed of the pulp of cassia,

tamarinds, leaves of senna, root of polypody, flow-

ers of the violet, rhubarb root, aniseed, sugar,

liquorice, and fennel.

DIACAUS'IS, (haxavois, from dia, and kcuu, ' I

burn.') Excessive heat. Over-heating.

DIACAUST'IC, Biacaust'irus. That which is

caur-*ic by refraction ; as a double convex lens,
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which has been sometime? used for cautct izing an
j

ulcer by directing the Bun'a rays upon it.

DIACELTATESSON PARACELSI, Pulvis

Oornachini.

DIACHALA'SIS, (ctaxaXaaig, from ha, and

Xo>ativ, * to be open or relaxed.') Hippocrates

uses this word for fracture of the bones of the

skull; or for relaxation and separation of the su-

tures, in consequence of a wound of the head.

DIACIIALCIT'EOS, (dia, and \a\Kin;, 'chalci-

tis or colcothar.') A plaster, whose composition

is the same as that of the diapalma, except that,

in place of the sulphate of zinc, a mixture of oil

and colcothar is substituted.

DIACHEIRIS'MUS, (aaxupiouos,) Diaeheir'ieia,

(6ia\tipi(Jii,) Tracta'tio manua'ria, (dia, and xeip,

'the hand.') The preparation, administration,

and dispensing of medicines.

DIACHORE'MA, gen. Diachore'matis, Diacho-

re' sis, (<5taYwp>//m, from biaxapem, (bta, and ^wpew,
' I retire,') ' I separate from.') Every kind of ex-

creted matter and excretion; but more particu-

larly the faeces and alvine excrement. See Ex-
crement.
Diachorema Xtsmatodes, see Ramenta intes-

tinorum.
DIACHORESIS, (biaxwpvw,) Excretion.

DIACHRISIS, {dia, and xptu, 'I anoint.') In-

unction.

DIACHRISMA, gen. Diachris'matis, (aa^pttr/za,)

Unguentum.
DIACHRIST'A. Medicines, applied as abster-

gents to the velum palati, the palate itself, the

tongue, &c. Probably gargles.

DIACH'YLOX, Diach'ylwm, Emplas'trum di-

ach'ylon, (dia, and xv^os, 'juice'; i. e. composed
of juices.) The plaster of this name was for-

merly made of certain juices. The term is now
confined to the Emplastrcm Plumbi or Lead
Plaster.

Diachylon Gomme, Emplastrum cum gummi-
resinis—d. Gum, Emplastrum gummosum—d. cum
Gummi. Emplastrum gummosum — d. Magnum
cum gummi, Emplastrum galbani comp.—d. Sim-
plex, Emplastrum plumbi— d. White, Emplastrum
plumbi—<L Y

r
ellow, Emplastrum gummosum.

DIACHYT'ICA, (6i*xvtikos, from dia, and Xva,
* I pour out,' ' I melt.') Medicines which discuss

tumours.
DIACIXE'MA, gen. Diacine'matis, (biaKivqua,

from dia, and kivw, ' I move.') A slight disloca-

tion. A subluxation.

DIACLASIS, (aoKXacts, from dia, and icXaeiv, 'to

break.') Refraction.

DIAC'LY'SIS, (ciaxXvms,) Diaclys'mus, (biaKkva-

ftos, from dia, and kXv&iv, * to wash out.') Rinsing
or cleansing—especially of the mouth.
DIACLYSMA, gen. Diachjs''mat is, (btaxXvaua.)

Gargarism.
DIACOCCYMELOX, (dia, and coccymelon,)

Diaprunum.
DIACODIOX, (dia, and xubia, ' a poppyhead.')

Syrupus papaveris.

DIACO'DIUM, Confec'tio ex Capit'ibns Papav'-
eris, (F.) Diacode. The ancients had various forms
for preparing it. The Syrup of Poppies—Syru'pus
Papav'eris seu Diaco'dion— is now substituted
for it.

DIACOPE, (biaxorrn, from dia, and kotttuv, 'to
out.') Abscission, Dissection, Intersection.

Diac'ope, En'cope. A cut, incision, fissure, or
longitudinal fracture. When used, since Galen,
it generally signifies an oblique incision, made in
the oranium by a sharp instrument, without the
piece being removed. It is not now employed.

Diacope Cra'nii, Prsecis'io seu Dissec'tio Cra-
nii. Opening the head; and separation of the
bones of the cranium.
DIACOPRJE'GIA. (dia, xoirpos, 'excrement,' and

atf, gen. atyog, 'a goat.') A name given, in Blan-
20

card's Lexicon, to a medicine, composed of goat's

dung, which the ancients praised in diseases of the

spleen, parotid, &e.

DIAC'RISES, No8ocrin'ies, Crino'ses, (dia, and
(cptvw, 'I separate.') A class of diseases charac-

terized bv alterations of secretion.

DIACRISIOG'RAPHY, Diacrtt U>graph'ia,(6ta-

Kpiois, ' separation,' and ypacprj, ' a description.') A
description of the organs of secretion.

DIACRITICA SIG'XA. (Same etymon as

Diacrisis.) Signs by which one disease can be

accurately discriminated from another :

—

differen-

tial dingno'sis.

DIACYDOXITES. Cydoniatum.
DIADE'MA, gen. Diade'matis, (biabripa,) Fascia

cap '//»>, Redimic'uhim, (biabtu, (bia, and 6c.iv, 'to

bind.') ' I bind round.') A sort of bandage, ad-

vised in headach, in which relaxation of the su-

tures was apprehended.
DIADERMIATRIA, (dia, btpua, 'skin,' and

tarpeta, 'medical treatment.') Endemic method.
DIADEX'IS, {iiaiefa,) Diad'oche, Metapto'sis,

(btubt)(ouai, (bia, and bcxouai.) ' to take or receive,'

'to transfer,' ' to succeed to.') A transformation of

a disease into another, differing from the former
both in its nature and seat.

DIADOCHE, (hacox-n,) Diadexis.

DIAD'OSIS, (SiaSoais, from biabicwpt. 'to distri-

bute.') In some authors, it means the distribution

of nutritive matter over the whole body,—in other,

words, nutrition ; whilst, in others, it is synony-.
mous with the remission or cessation of a disease,

DI^EDOZ'US, (di, and atSoia, ' the parts of gene^
ration.') A monster whose organs of generation
and urinary bladder are double. It has only been
observed in animals.

DIJE'RESIS, (SiaipEtw;, from biaiptuy, (i.a, and
aipco), ' I take away,') ' I divide,' ' I separate.') A
division or solution of continuity. A surgical

operation, which consists in dividing any part of
the body. Hsemorrhag"ia per dist^resin is hemor-
rhage owing to separation or division of vessels.

Di.eresis Ungulje, Onychoptosis.
DI^ERETICUS, Caustic.

DLETA, (Siaira,) Diet—d. Juris, see Diet—d.

Jusculi, see Diet— d. Laetea seu Lactis, Gala.rto-

dia?ta, see Diet.

'DIJETE'MA, gen. Bisete'matis, (iiatmna,) has
the same sifinification as liet, with most authors.
Galen gives it a more extensive meaning, com-
prising under it what constitutes Hygiene.

DEETETICA, (itairnTiKT,) (rtxvri,) Dietetics.

DIAGXOSE, Diagnosticate.

DIAGXO'SIS, (biayvwoig, from dia, and ^mtmi,
'I know.') Digno'tio, Diagnos'tice, Deprehen'sio,

Discrimination, (F.) Diagnose, Diagnastiqne. That
part of medioine whose object is the discrimination
of diseases, and the knowledge of the pathogno-
monic signs of each. It is one of the most impor-
tant branches of general pathology. See Symp-
tom.

Diagnosis, Differential, see Diacritica signa.

Diagnosis, Phys'ical. The discrimination of
diseases by the physical signs afforded by auscul-

tation, percussion, &c. See Symptom.

DIAGXOS'TIC, (btayviooriKOf,) Diagnos'ticu.,

Discreti'vius ; (F.) Diagnostique. A symptom
which is characteristic of a disease.

DIAGXOS'TIC ATE. sometimes Diagnose, (F.)

diagnostiqucs. To discriminate one disease Of

phenomenon from another.

DIAGRYDIUM,((/acr)/(i7oH,) Convolvulus scam-
monia.
DiAGRYr/iUM Cvponia'tum. A pharmaceutical

preparation, obtained by inspissating and drying,

by means of heat, two parts of scammony, and one
of quince juice. It was formerly used as an ener-
getic purgative.

DiAGRYDirsi Glycyrrhiza'tim. An an.il gooa
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preparation, oont lining extract of liquorice in

place of quince juice.

DlAGRYDIUM SULPHDRA'TUlf. Scammony. which

has been exposed to the vapour of burning sulphur.

These diagrydia are not now used.

D1ALEIPSIS. (<5taAni/. tg, from 6iaXa-uv, ' to in-

termit.') Apvrexia, Intermission.

DIALEIPYRA, (itaXazetv, 'to intermit,' 'and

*i,, 'fever.') Intermittent fever.

DIALEMMA, gen. Dialemm'atis, (diaXeipiia, 'an

interval.') Apvrexia.

DIALEP'SIS, foa*t)4<is, from SuiXarfavw, 'I in-

tercept,') Intercep'tio. Hippocrates employs this

word for the interstices, or intervals, left between

the turns of a bandage.
DIALIPSIS, (SiaXtiireiv, 'to intermit.') Apy-

rexia, Intermissio.

DIAL'YSIS, Dissolu'tio, (StaXvaig, from dia, and

\vois, ' solution.') A dissolution or loss of strength ;

Resolu'tio vir'ium. Weakness of the limbs. Also,

a solution of continuity.

DIAMANTt
Diamond.

DIAMASSEMA, (biafiaariiia, from dia, and fxaaao-

uat, 'to chew.') Masticatory.

DIAM'BRiE SPE'CIES. A name given by the

ancients to powders, one of which bore the name
— Spt 'dee diam'brxsi'ne odora'tis,—the other, that

of Spe'cies diam'brx cum odora'tis. The former

Was composed of cinnamon, angelica root, cloves,

mace, nutmeg, galanga, cardamom, and numerous

other substances : the latter, besides, had amber-

gris and musk. These powders were used as tonics,

in cases of debility of the stomach, and in certain

nervous affections.

DIAMETERS OF THE FCETAL HEAD, see

Foetal head—d. of the Pelvis, see Pelvis.

DIAMXES, Enuresis.

DI'AMOXD, Ad'amas, Ad'amant, (aSau.as, aSa-

fiavros, from a, privative, and Sapa*, 'I conquer;'

'invincible.') So called from its hardness. (F.)

Diamant. It is the most precious of all stones,

and was formerly conceived to possess extraordi-

nary cordial virtues.

DIAMO'RUM, Rob ex vw'ris, (dia, and uupov,

' a mulberry.') An ancient syrup prepared with

honey and mulberry juice. It was employed as a

gargie in sore throat.

D IAMOTO'SIS, (dia, and poros, ' charpie,'

Mint.') The introduction of lint into an ulcer or

wound.
DIANA, (after the Goddess Diana.) Argentum.

DIAXAXCAS'MUS, (SiavayKaapog.) (dia, and

avayKafa, ' I force.') Coaptation, reduction of a frac-

tured or luxated limb.

DIAXOEMA, gen. Dianoe'matis, (havonna, from

dia, and voao, 'I perceive.') Imagination.

DIAX'THUS CARYOPHYL'LUS, (At* A<c*.

' Jove,' or from Siog, ' divine,' avSo;, ' flower,' and

taryophyllum, ' the clove.') Glove Pink. Also called

Caryophyl'lum rn'brnm, Tu'nica, T. horten'aia sen

ru'bra, Garyophyl'lm horten'si*. Clone July flower,

Oil'liflower, Garna'tion, (Se.) Jeroffleria, Geraflou-

ris.
'

Order, Caryophylleae. (F.) (Eillet giro/He.

The flowers were once much used; but are now
only employed in syrup, as a useful and pleasant

vehicle for other medicines.

DIAPAL'MA. Phosnic'ium Emplantrum. A
plaster composed of equal parts of litharge, olive

oil, axunge, water, a certain quantity of sulphate

of zinc dissolved in water, ami white wax. It is

classed amongst the topical, desiccative, emollient,

resolvent, detersive, and cicatrizing medicines.

Mixed with a quarter of its weight of dive oil,

it acquires the consistence of an ointment, and

fonBS the Ce'rate of Diapal'ma.

DIAPASMA, gen. Diapasm'atis, (Zia-a<rna, from

dia, and naveo, ' I sprinkle.') Catapasma.

DIAPEDE SIS. Trantuda'tio, Persuda'tio, Pcr-

tulta'tio, (baiiirfnois, from bia^hau), (bin, and rrnScuo,)

'I leap through.') Exhalation, as of blood, in the
form of dew, at the surface of the skin, or of any
membrane j Sweat'ing of blood, (F.) Sueur de
Smnj. Hsemorrhag"ia per diapede'ein, Hxmatope-
de''"ii. Jin mii/ro'nis.

DIAPENSIA CORTUSA, Sanieula.

DIAPEN'TES or DIAPEX'TE, {dia, and™™,
'five.') A medicine composed of five ingredients.

Sec Diatcssaron.

DIAPHEMET'RIC, Diaphemefricua, (from dia,

ifin, 'touch,' and yurpov, 'measure.') Relating to

the measurements of the tactile sensibility of

parts;—as diaph ernetrie 'compasses.'

DIAPIKE'XICOX, Diaphos'nix, Medicamen'tam
ex Pal'mulia, [dia, and (}.otvi£, gen. <poiviKo<;, 'a

date.') A drastic electuary, of which the date waa
the chief excipient.

DIAPHORE'SIS, (Siu<pof)T]cii, from Sia<poptu>, dia,

and </.op£U), 'I convey,' 'I dissipate.') (F.) Diapho-
reae. A greater degree of perspiration than natu-

ral, but less than in sweating. Every kind of

cutaneous evacuation.

DIAPHORET'IC, (&a0op*ri*>$,) Diapno'iate,

Diaphoret'icm, (F.) Diaphoritique. A medicine

which excites diaphoresis. Diaphoretics are very

uncertain as a class. They are all indirect agents
;

some sedative : others excitant, and cannot, there-

fore, be used indiscriminately in disease.

The epithet Diaphoret'ic has also been given,

by some, to continued fever, accompanied with

constant perspiration.

Diaphoretic, Mineral, Antimonium diapho-

reticum.
DIAPHORETICUM JOVIALE, see Antihectic.

DI'APHRAGM, gen. Diaphrag'matU, (ita-

(ppayna, from dia, and (ppaaau, ' I close,') Dia-

phrag'ma, Diaphrax'is, Heepirato'rium Yen'trin,

Discreto'rinm, Phren'es, Sep'turn transrer'sum, Dis-

cri'men Thora'cis et Ven'tris, Cine'tus, Diazo'ma,

Prsecinc'tus, Diazos'ma, Diazos'tra, Hypezo'cus,

Hypozo'ma, Perizo'ma, Dissep'tum, Diaaip'ium,

Preecor'dia, Snecin'gens membra'na seu mua'cnlus,

Snccinc'tus, Succinctu'ra, the Mid'riff, (Prov.)

Heart-scirts. A large, azygous muscle ; stretched

transversely between the thoracic and abdominal

cavities, which it separates from each other; ten-

dinous in the centre; thin, almost circular, and

unequally convex, upwards. It is fleshy at its

circumference, which is attached to the cartilago

eneiformis, to the last six ribs, to the aponeurosis

stretched from the last rib to the transverse pro-

cess of the first lumbar vertebra ; and, lastly, to

the bodies of the first three or four lumbar verte-

brae. When it contracts, its fibres become straight,

the chest is enlarged, and the abdomen dimin-

ished. It is then an inspiratory muscle. It may.

also, diminish the capacity of the chest, and be an

expiratory muscle. The muscle plays an impor-

tant part in sighing, yawning, coughing, sneezing,

laughing, sobbing, crying, hiccoughing, singing,

vomiting, and in the excretion of the faeces and

urine, the expulsion of the foetus, <feo.

DIAPHRAGMA. Diaphragm— d. Auris, see

Tympanum—d. Cerebri, Tentorium—d. Xarium,

Septum narium—d. Oris, Mylohyoiideus—d. Pel-

vis. Levator ani— d. Yentrieuloruin lateralium

cerebri, Septum lucidum.

DIAPHRAGMAL'GIA, Diaphragmatal'gia,

(from diaphragm, and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain in the

diaphragm. .

DIAPllKAGMATALGIA, Diaphragmalgia.

DIAPH RAG MAT'IC, Diaphragmat'icus,

Phren'ic, Phren'icus, (F.)Diophrogmatique, Phren-

ique. Belonging to the diaphragm. A name given

to several vessels and nerves.

Diaphragmatic or Phren'ic A r'teries. These

are distinguished into superior and inferior. 1

former, called, also, tupradiaphragmafi

in number, one on each side. They
are two

arise from
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the internal mammary, and descend along the

phrenic nerve. to be distributed on the upper but-

*ace of the diaphragm. The latter or infradia-

mkrmamatie are also two in number. They arise

from the upper part of the abdominal aorta, or

from the coeliac artery, and divide into two prin-

cipal branches, which are distributed on the lower

surface of the diaphragm and in its substance.

The superior diaphragmatic veins follow the same
course as the arteries, and empty themselves

—

the right, int-» the vena cava superior; the lefty

into the corresponding subclavian vein. The two

inferior diaphragmatic veins open into the vena

cava inferior.

Diaphragmatic Her'xia, Phren'ic Hernia,

Diaphragmatoce'le. The abdominal viscera are

occasionally protruded through the diaphragm,

either through some of the natural apertures in

the muscle, or through deficiencies, or wounds,
or lacerations in it.

Diaphragmatic or Phren'ic Nerves, Inter-

nal res'piratory of Sir Charles Bell, are two in

number: one on the left side, the other on the

right. They arise from the second and third

nerves of the cervical plexus, about the middle

of the neck, and receive two or three filaments

from the brachial plexus, after which they de-

scend into the chest at the sides of the pericar-

dium, and are distributed to the diaphragm.
Diaphragmatic Plex'tses are two in num-

ber ; one right, and the other left. They arise

from the upper part of the solar plexus, by a

small number of branches, which are distributed

to the diaphragm, following exactly the branches

of the inferior diaphragmatic arteries.

Diaphragmatic Rixg, (F.) Anneau diaphrag-

matiqne of Chaussier, is a name given to the

irregularly quadrilateral aperture by which the

vena cava inferior passes through the diaphragm.
DIAPHRAGMATITIS. Diaphragniitis.

DIAPHRAGMATOCELE, (diaphragm, and
*»?A.7. ' a rupture,') see Hernia.

DIAPHRAGMITIS, {diaphragm, and itis,)

Diaphragmati'tis, Inflamma'tio septi transver'si,

Paraphreni'tis, Empresma Pleuri'tis Diaphrag-
mat'ica, Paraphrene'sis Diaphragmat'icu. Inflam-
mation of the Di'aphragm. The terms, Paraphre-
ni'tis and Parajihrtne'sis have been obtained from
the Peripatetic philosophy, which supposed the

seat of the <ppnv or soul to be the praecordia. The
essential symptoms of diaphragmitis are :—pain-

ful constriction around the prjecordia, with small,

quick, laborious breathinsr. It is a rare disease.

DIAPHRAGMODYX'IA, {diaphragm, and
obvvr], 'pain.') Muscular or other pain of the
diaphragm.
DIAPHRATTOX HYMEN, {6ia<ppaTrmv

'w
'separating membrane,') Mediastinum— d. Mem-
brana, Mediastinum.
DIAPHRAXIS. Diaphragm.
DIAPH'THORA, Deitruc'tio, (fia^ooa, from

dia, and QStiptiv, 'to corrupt.') Corruption in

general; more especially corruption of the foetus

in utero. Also, corruption of the blood in the
stomach. See Abortion.

DIAPHYLACTIC, (itafr Xa/rrua;, from dia, and
ip\)\ao<jziv, 'to preserve,') Prophylactic.
DIAPH'YSIS, (SiaQvaii, from ciafyvu, 'I rise be-

tween.') Iittzr*tit"itun, Diseriminu'tio : 'an in-

terstice, interval, division.' Any thing that sepa-
rates two bodies. Also, the middle part or body
of a long bone, Corpus ossis. One of the liga-

ments of the knee.
DIA'PIA. Some lexicographers use this word

synonymously with Diapyesis or Suppuration;
others have employed it in opposition to Myopia.
DIAPLASIS, (StavXaais, from dia, and -Xaaaciv,

'to form.') Conformation. Reduction.
DIAPLASMUS, [Stow c o$.) Conformation,

Reduction.

DIAPNEUSIS, (Siawnois, from dia, and wnm,
• I breathe, or exhale,') Perspiration.

DIAPNOB, {imxvon,) Perspiration.

DIAPXCEA. \6iamoia,) Perspiration.

DIAPXOGEXOUS APPARATUS, (diapnoe,

and ycvvaw, ' I generate,') see Perspiration.

DIAPXOICUS, Diaphoretic.

DIAPOPHTSES, Transverse processes of the

vertebra?.

DIAPORE'MA, gen. Diapore'matis, (iia-oprina,

from 6ia*optw, T doubt,') Anxiety, jactitation.

DIAPRU'XUM, Diacoccyme'lon. A purgative

electuary, of which the pulps of prunes and rhu-

barb formed the basis. By adding to the dia-

prunum simpAex a 24th part of powdered scam-
mony, the Diapru'num resoluti'vum seu compos'

-

itum was formed. It was more active than the

former.

DIAPYEMA, gen. Diapye'matis, {Siairvrjita, from
dia, and rtwv. 'pus,') Empyema, Suppuration.
DIAPYEMATA, Diapyetica.

DIAPYESIS, {6ianvri7tt,} Suppuration—d. Oculi,

Hvpopvon.
DIAPYE'TICA, pi. of Dyapye'ticus, Dyapye.

mata. Medicines which promote suppuration.

DIAPYETICUS, [dtarvrrum;,) Suppurative.
DIAR.E'MIA, (F.) Diaremie, {dia, pcu>, 'I flow,'

and 'aipa, ' blood.') A . pathological condition,

said to be common in sheep, in which the globules

of the blood are diminished in quantity ; the

blood itself thinner, and transuding through the

coats of the vessels into the cavities.

DIAREMIE, Diarmmia.
DIARIA, (from dies, 'a day/) Ephemera.
DIARRHAGE, (6iappayri, from dia, and pijyw^i,

1 to break,') Fracture,

DIARRHEE, Diarrhoea.

DIARRHQE'A, {oiafpoia, from dia, and ptia, ' I
flow.') Enterorrhoe'a, Incontinentia al'vx, Ahi
prorfu'vium seu jiuxus aquo'sus, Ventris proflu'-
vium, Oailiorrhafaj Caliol'ysis, Alms ci'ta, Caca-
to'ria, Coprorrhoz'a, Catar'rhus intestina'Iis, Alii
jiuxus, Rheuma, Epipho'ra alvi, Fluxivs alci'nus,

Lax'itas alvi, Deflux'io, Lax, Looseness, Purging,
Scouring, (Old Eng.) Lash, (Sc.) Scour, (Prov.)
Ray, Scutter, Skitter, (F.) Diarrh.ee, Devoie/ncnt,

Catarrhe intestinal, Flux de Ventre, Cours dc
Ventre, Ventre reldche, Courante. A disease Cha-
racterized by frequent liquid alvine evacuations,
and generally owing to inflammation or irritation

of the mucous membrane of the intestines. It is

commonly caused by errors in regimen, the use
of food noxious by its quality or quantity, Ac,
constituting the Diarrhct'a stercora' ria, D. Ora-
pulo'sa of writers. It may be acute or chronic.

Many varieties have been made by some nosolo-

gists— e. g. mucous. — Diarrha'a muco'aa, Bhn-
noche'sia, Blennoche'zia, J/ycodiarrhoe'a ; bilious,—Ileo-cholo'sis, Cholodiarrhu'a, Diarrha'a bilio'-

sa ; serous,

—

Hydroche'zia, Hydrodiarrhoe'a, Or-
rhoche'zia ; dependent upon the matters eva-
cuated. Diarrhoea requires different treatment,

according to its nature. If caused, as it often is,

by improper matters in the intestinal canal, these
must be evacuated ; and the astringent plan of

treatment must not be adopted, unless the dis-

charges seem kept up by irritability of the intes-

tines, or unless they are colliquative. The indis-

criminate use of astringents is to be deprecated.

A very fatal diarrhoea prevails amongst the
native inhabitants of India, to which Mr. Tytler

has given the name Diarrhce'a hec'tica, because,
like hectic fever, it seems to obtain habitual pos-

session of the constitution, to operate upon it

with scarcely any perceptible intermission, and
in general, to defy the most powerful remedies.

DlARRHCEA Adiposa, Gras-fondure — d. cum
Apepsia, Lientery— d. Arthritica, Coeliagra— d.

Biliosa, see Diarrhoea— d. Carnosa, Dysentery —
d. Chylosa, Coeliac flux—d. Chymosa, Coeliac tiux
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—d. Crapulosa, see Diarrhoea— d. Cruenta, 11;^-

niatoehezia— d. Dyspeptioa, Lientery — d. Hepa-
tica, Hepatirrhoea— d. Ingestorum, Lientery—d.

Lienteria, Lientery— d. Mucosa, see Diarrhoea

—

d. Purulenta, Pyochezia—d. Sanguinolenta, H»-
matochezia— d. Stercoraria, see Diarrhoea—d. in

Urina, Diabetes—d. Urinosa, Diabetes.

DIARRIIOIS'CHESIS, (diarrhoea, and ^on?,
* arrest.') Arrest of a diarrhoea.

DIARTHRO'DIAL, Diarthrodia'lis. Relating

to diarthrosis or movable articulations; as diar-

thro'dial articula'tion. Diarthro'dial car'tilages

or incrust'ing car'tilages are the cartilages which
invest the articular extremities of bones.

DIARTHRO'SIS, (diafipoiris, from 6tap$pou>, (ha,

and apdpou), 'I articulate,' and osis,) Dearticula'-

tio, Pro8arthro'si8, Apar thro'sis, Abarticula'tio,

Coarticula'tio, Perarticula'tio, Rota'tio, ( F. )

.Emboiture. A movable articulation. One which
permits the bones to move freely on each other in

every direction, as in the case of the shoulder
joint.

DIASATYR'ION, (dia, and aarvpiov, 'the orchis

mascida.') An electuary, of which this plant

formed the basis. The ancients attributed to it

the faculty of exciting the organs of generation.

DIASCINCI ANTIDOTUS, (dia, and cKiyicos,

'a kind of lizard,) Mithridate.

DIASCOR'DIUM, (dia, and oKophw, 'the water
germander.') An electuary, so called because this

plant entered into its composition. The Parisian

codex had a formula for its preparation, under
the title, Electua'rium opia'tum astrin'gens seu
diascor'dium. (R. fol. scord. ,^ios, rosar. rubr.,

bistort, rad., gentianse, tormentillse, sem. berber. aa.

iJSS, zingib., piper, long, aa £ij, cassise lignese, cin-

namom., dictamn. Cretens., siyrac. calamit., galban.,

gum. acacise aa. ,^ss, bol. oriental, prscpar.
t̂
ij, ex-

tract, vinos, opii. £ij, mel. rosat. prsep. flbij, vin.

hispan. Ibss : fiat electuarium.) In place of the
etyrax calamita, the balsam of tolu or benjamin
may be used. The opium is, in this preparation,

in the proportion of 1 to 1S4. The diascordium
is employed in diarrhoea and dysentery, as a tonic,

stomachic, and astringent. The common dose is

from a scruple to a drachm and a half. See Pul-
vis cretae compositus.
DIASOSTIC, (hiaauiariKoq, from dia, and au^civ,

* to preserve,') Prophylactic.

DIASPASIS, (iiaonaeis, from dia, and arrow, 'I
draw,') Divulsio.

DIASPER'MATON, (dia, and oircppa, gen. <mep-

fiaroi, 'seed.') The ancient name of two cata-

plasms, composed of seeds.

DIASPHYX'IS, (Siaocpvfa,) (dia, and atftv^a, 'I
strike, I beat,') Pulse. Also, a violent beat of
the pulse.

DIASTAL'TIC, Diastal'tictts ; (dia, and <xr£XAw,
' I send.') An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall
Hall to the reflex or excitomotory system of

nerves ; because the actions they induce are per-

formed ' through' the spinal marrow as their essen-

tial centre.

DIASTALTICUS, Diastolic.

DIASTAS^'MIA, (F.) Diastasemie, (Statrratns,

' separation,' and 'aipa, ' blood.') A pathological

condition, characterized by a separation of the

elements of the blood globules ;—the fibrin and
albumen separating also from the colouring mat-
ter, whilst the fibrin attaches itself to the valves
of the heart.

DIASTASE. (Same etymon as Diastasis.) A
vegetable principle, allied in its general proper-
ties to gluten, which appears in the germination
of barley and other seeds, and, by its presence,
converts the starch into sugar and gum.
DIASTASEMIE, Diastasaemia.
ZJIAS'TASIS, (Staoraots, (dia, and iart)p.i,

'to place,') 'separation/ 'division.') Diaste'ma,

Dissiden'tia. A separation of bones, and parti-

cularly of the bones of the cranium, from each
other; of the radius from the ulna, ami the fibula

from the tibia. The ancients used this word to

designate the three dimensions of the body,

—

length, breadth, and thickness; for the interval

separating the patient from the physician ; the
swelling of varicose veins; the time at which
some change occurred in disease, &c.
DIASTEMA, gen. Diastc'matia, (iiaarnna,)

Diastasis, Interstice.

DIASTEMATELYT'RIA, (diastema, and eA.-

rpov, 'vagina.') An organic deviation, characte-

rized by a longitudinal division or fissure of the
vagina.
DIASTEMATENCEPHA'LIA, (diastema, and

cyK£<pa\us, ' the brain.') An organic deviation,

consisting in a longitudinal division of the brain.

DIASTEMA'TIA, (from diastema.) A term
employed by Breschet for an organic deviation,

characterized by the presence of a fissure in tho

mesial line of the body.
DIASTEMATOCAUL'IA, (diastema, and kcwAo?,

'trunk.') An organic deviation, characterized by
a longitudinal division of the trunk.

DIASTEMATOCHEFLIA, (diastema, and
X«Aoj, 'the lip.') An organic deviation, consist-

ing in a longitudinal division or fissure of the lip.

DIASTEMATOCRA'NIA, (diastema, and
xpaviov, 'the cranium.') An organic deviation,

consisting in a longitudinal division of the cra-

nium.
DIASTEMATOCYS'TIA, (diastema, and mans,

'bladder.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of the urinary bladder.

DIASTEMATOGAS'TRIA, (diastema, and
yaoTTjp, ' the stomach.') An organic deviation,

characterized by a longitudinal division of the
stomach.
DIASTEMATOGLO S'SIA, (diastema, and

yXwo-o-a, 'tongue.') An organic deviation, charac-

terized by a longitudinal division or fissure of the

tongue.

DIASTEMATOGNA'THIA, (diastema, and
yvaOof, 'jaw.') An organic deviation characte-

rized by a longitudinal division of the jaw.

DIASTEMATOME'TRIA, (diastema, and
P-nTpa, 'womb.') An organic deviation, charac-

terized by a longitudinal division or fissure of the

womb.
DIASTEMATOPYEL'IA, (diastema, and nviM,

'pelvis.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division or fissure of the pelvis.

DIASTEMATORA'CHIA, (diastema, and
pa^i?, 'spine.') An organic deviation, characte-

rized by a longitudinal division or fissure of the

spine.

DIASTEMATORHI'NIA, (diastema, and p'tv,

'the nose.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of the nose.

DIASTEMATOSTA PHYL'IA, (diastema,

and <rra0uAi?, 'uvula.') An organic deviation,

characterized by a longitudinal division of the

uvula.

DIASTEMATOSTERN'IA, (diastema^ and
crepvov, ' the sternum.') An organic deviation,

characterized by a longitudinal division of the

sternum,
DIASTEMENTER'IA, (diastema, and tvrtpov,

'intestine.') An organic deviation, characterized

by a longitudinal division of the intestine.

DIAS'TOLE, (SkhttoXti, from SiaareWw, (Sia,

and crrtAAu), 'I send,') 'I dilate/ 'I open.') Re-
laxa'tio seu Remit'sio cor'dis et arteria'rum. Di-

latation of the heart and arteries, when the blood

enters their cavities. It is the opposite movement
to ay'stole, in which the heart and arteries contract

to send forth the blood. Dias'tole and sys'tole are,

consequently, successive movements. Diastole,

Jfo'tua cor'dia diastal'ticus, like systole, occurs

simultaneously in the two ventricles. The almost
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Inappreciable time, which elapses between the

diastole and systole has been called peristole,

and that which succeeds to the diastole, peridias'-

t'jte. When we speak of the contraction or systole

of the heart, as well as : its diastole or dilata'-

tion, we mean only that of the Ten:

n is active.

DIASTOLEUS Dilator.

DIAS DiasloVieHS,

Diastal'ticus. Belonging to the diastole of the

be at— - ".iastolic impulse of the he

-OLIC IVPTLSE OF THE BJE ART. See Dn-
iiastolic.

DIASTOM romiiamomott,

(faa, and croftOf
"' month-') ' I dilate an aperture.')

Dilating instrumet. the different kinds

etila for the mouth, an _ £«,

LMA. gen. Diastrem'matis, (iuu-

Tpcmmm, from dia. and crpc^w, ' I turn.')

3] rain.

DIASTROPHE, (iiarrpofr,) Distortion, Perver-
- rain.

DIA ->«'«o. (Starmsit, from
(ka, and -•.._. • I stretch.') ' I distend.') Ten'sion.

The reduction of a fracture by extension and
counterextension.

DIATES SARON, f Vr. and ranr**?. ' four.') An
composition of which entered

four m ::. the roots of gentian, aristo-

lochia rotunda and bay-berries, each ^ij. honey

Ibij. The whole was incorporated with extract of
juniper. The diapentes is nothing more than this

electuary, mixei with two ounces of ivory thar-

The diatessaron is 1 it was for-

merly employed m
venomous animals. It m - r^mena-
gogue, alexiterial. and alexipharmic
^ DIATHESIS T'E. Diatheti

DIATH'ESK : . from harifhna, (dia. and
F. Diathese.

I -ution, affection of the body:
sition to certain diseases rather than to

others :—(FA Imminence morbide. The principal

diatheses, nientionei by ntftu re, are the can'cer-

ous, (can'cerism,) scrofulous, (scrofulism,) scorbn'-

tic, rheumatic, gouty, (podagrism,) and calculous.

H_EMORRHOir>A
rhoids— d. Hem-Trhagic. Hematophilia

—

vosa. Nervous diathesis— d. Purulenta. n

haemia—d. Rheumatic, see Rheumatic—
tenia.

DIATHET IC. Bimd
Diathetique. Diathesique. Relating or appertain-

ing to a diath - - : iathetical disease-." L'.i-

tketici (morbi —

g

:er. for example.
DIATRACACANTHUS. A r >w ler. composed

of gum tragacanth, J|ij. gum Arabic. J^j and qV.
starch. £ss. liquorice. £iij. as much of the seeds of
the melon, and white poppy ; seeds of the water-

icumber and gourd, and sugar candy ^iij.

It was used as a demulcent.
DlATRKSIS, 'i arpntm, from dia, and rpm*, • I

Perforation.

DIATRTMMA, gen. Diatrim'matis, (Aarp*^.,

I -.iJj. • I rub.') Chafing.

DIATRINSANTALON, Bee Diatj

DIATRI OH, Diatnum, (dia. and ruh: 'three.')

A medicine t I three ingredients. There
kinds. The first was called

Diatri'um Piper"ton spe'eies, and was firmed of
black ani Umg pepper, aniseed, thyme, and ginger.

It was highly stimulating. The second -

was kn >wn under the name. Diatrinsan'Uil . I> i-

trUnm Santalo'rum pul'ris, or Potc'der of the three

Hiey were considered diaphoretic.

DTaTRITA'RII. - - ;/ The
called, who pretended

all diseases by subjecting the patient to treatment
everv rh'r I

DIATRITOS {Simrpmc). Relating to every

third day. and the means then used by th

DIAZOMA. gen. Dimm/mmtit, cta^maa, from
^mmmi, ' to girdle.') Diaphragm.

DIAZ' 'SUA. gen. Diazos'matis, (tia^u*.) Dia-
phraeni.

DIAZOSTEB aa^mmtf), The twelfth ver-

tebra of the back, because it corresponds to the
_-.: ".'.

. J .

--

DIAZOSTRA, :ia^mrrpa.) Diaphragm.
rHRIUM LATUM. (di, and poSpct, «a

small pit.') Bothriocephalus I

LKADEW'SIS, Cry'dalis Ca-
nadensis, (di, and ctrrpor, 'a spur.') Squir*rel

corny Col'ic weed. Family, Fnmaria
digenous plant, growing from Maine to V
sin, which flowers in May. the flowers having the
odour of hyacinths. It has "teen given internally

in syphilis, and applied externally in syphilis and
gonorrhoea.
~ DICEPHALIUM, (di, and Mt^Xv, ' head.')

Bicephalium.
DICEPH'ALUS. Biceph'alust Derod'ymus

(where the duplication extends to the neck),
Janus. A monster with two heads.

DICBRAfi RUI'IS. (di, and afe, 'horn.')

Ditrachvceras n; i ras.

DICE . x*****)> A weight, equal to a
rt of the obolus.

DICHOPHTTA. [e«x"» 'double/ and <Jr«. 'I
grow.') A dii in which they
split and grow forked.

DICHR "MIS. lixpvmos, from cfi, and Xr^f*
'color.') Verbena officinalis.

DICIATRIA. Sooi, •;t;-ti;e.'andiorpaa, 'medi-
. :ine. leeaL

DIC L I - 5EB lis. and ocrwnj, • ossifi-

-Lieation of the valves— as of the

DICLIS
RYPH US. Dicra'nus. (di. and «**$*,

'the crown of the head.') A monster with a
double vertex or cranium.
DlCORYPHUS DlHYPO

, and sparm; 'skulL') Dico-
ryphus.

DPCROT T -
-,», Di'crotcnt*. Dicrotic,

(di. and KpoTtu, 'I strike.') An epithet given to

the pulse, when it seems to beat twice as fast as

usual. --rnous with the term re-

bounding, the artery rebounding after striking, so

::vey the sensation of a double pulsation.

It has been considered, and with truth, to fre-

cdl hemorrhage. In bad
it certainly announces such a tendency.

See Pulse, tier tie.

DICTAMXE. Dictamnus albus— d. de Crhe,
Origanum dictamnus.

I' I C TAM 'X U S ALBUS, hrraa ros. from Aum,,
a moun* : D. Fraxinel'ln. Fraxinrtla,

:e Fraxinel'la, Bas'tard Dit'-

tany. (F.) Dictamne. Fraxinelle. The fr-

has been considered nervine, anthelmintic, and
emmenag':_- -el.

DlCTAJOrnfl Creticts. Origanum dictamnus—d.

Fraxinella. Dictamnus albus.

I'ICTOII'ES. htriot, -a net/ and «i>,-. « re-

semblance.') Ret:
DICTYITI-. dictyon. and itis,) Retinitis.

DICTY"V. : .,-t^J Rete.

DIDELPIIYS. it, and «Ad^, 'uterus.') Di-
hvsteria.

DIDYMAL'GIA, (iii*m«, 'the testic!-

aXyoi. 'pain.'} Pain in the testicles.

DII)YMD3, :v:>m didymu*,) Epididymis.
DTJDYMITIS, lid me, sad Mm,) Hernia hu-

DIDYJfUS, Urnfrns,) Gemellus. Testicle— d.

Symphyogastrius. Gastrodidymna— d. Symphyo-
hypogastrius, Hypogastrodidymus—d. Svmphyo-
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perinams, Pygodidymus—d. Svmphyothoracogas-
Irius, Thoracogastrodidymus.
DIECBOL'ION, [iisKfioXtav, from di, and ck£oX>m,

'en and p'uXAw,) 'I cast out.') A name given, by
the ancients, to a remedy which they believed

eapable of producing abortion.

DIERENBACH, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Dierenbaoh is a city in Bavaria, two leagues from
which is a sulphurous spring.

DIERVIL'LA TRIF'IDA, D. Canadensis seu
lu'tea Ben hu'utilit seu Tourneforfi, Lonice'ra Di-
trvil'la, (alter Dierville, a French Surgeon.) Bush
hon'eysuekle. An indigenous plant of the Honey-
suckle tribe— Lonicerea?. Ord. Caprifoliaceae

—

whose flowers appear from June to August. It

has been used as a diuretic; and in gonorrhoea
and syphilis.

DI'ES, Hc'mera, 'A Day,' (F.) Jour. The day
is, properly, the period during which the solar

light illumines our horizon ; but commonly, also,

we designate by the word clay the period of 24
hours, Nyethe' meron, which is frequently di-

vided into four parts—morning, midday, evening,
and midnight. In antiquity, great importance
was attached to the observation of days in dis-

ease. The medical day is usually reckoned at 24
hours,— universally, in estimating the duration
of a disease. In parts of the United States, it

comprises only the time when the sun is above
the horizon, as regards the administration of

medicine, so that if a medicine be ordered to be
taken four times a day, it is understood to mean
during the 12 hours of day.
Dies Caxtculares, see Canicula—d. Contem-

plabiles, Critical days— d. Contemplantes, Indi-

cating days—d. Critici, Critical days—d. Decre-
torii, Critical days— d. Indicantes, Indicating
days—d. Indicatorii, Indicating days—d. Indices,

Indicating days— d. Internuntii, Critical days—
d. Judicatory, Critical days—d. Radicales, Criti-

cal days.

DUET, (Siaira,) Din'ta, Duete'ma, (F.), Diete.

Originally, this word signified nearly the same
thing as Hyyiene and Regimen,—that is, Diet was
the employment of every thing necessary for the
preservation of health and life. At the present
day, it usually signifies a particular kind of food
and drink. Also, abstinence :—to put any one upon
diet, (F.) mcttre quelqu'un d la diete, means to de-

prive him of his usual nourishment. The terms
mi7& diet, Diae'ta lac'tis, ; flesh or meat diet, Dia'ta
en' it it; soup or broth diet, Dise'ta ju'ris vel jus'-

cult, &c, explain themselves. See Aliment, Hy-
giene, and Regimen.

Diet, Broth, see Diet.

Diet Drink. A decoction or potion, variously

composed, and used in considerable quantity, for

the purpose of purifying the blood. The Decoc'-

turn Lttsitan'icum or Lisbon Diet-drink is one of

the most celebrated. See Decoctum Sarsaparillae

Compositum.
Diet, Dry. A diet in which there is but a

small or no allowance of fluid.

Diet, Flesh, see Diet— d. Meat, see Diet.

Diet Scale, see Dietary.

Dirt, Slop, Slops— d. Soup, see Diet.

DI'ETARY, Victils Ba'tio. A regulated diet

or allowance of food. Every large hospital, mili-

tary or civil; every prison and eleemosynary in-

stitution of every kind, has certain dietetic regu-
lations, and many of them have Tables of Dietary
or Diet Scales, which are more or less implicitly

followed. See Diet.

The Diet Scale of the British Navy allowed

from 31 to 3o£ ounces of dry nutritious matter
daily : of which 26 ounces were vegetable, and
the rest animal— 9 ounces of salt meat, or 4£
ounces of fresh. That of the Navy of the United

States has been as follows: — Three days in the

meek— Pork, 16 oz. ; beans or peas, 7 oz. ; biscuit,

14 oz.; pickles or cranberries, 1 oz. ; sugai, 2 oz.;

tea, $ oz. ;—40£ oz. l\co days in the week—Beef,
16 oz. ; flour, 8 oz. ; fruit, dried, 4 oz.; biscuit,

14 oz. ; tea and sugar, 2\ oz.
;
pickles or cranber-

ries, 1 oz.;—45£ oz. Two days in the week—Beef,
16 oz.; rice, 8 oz. ; butter, 2 oz. ; cheese, 2 oz

;

biscuit, 14 oz. ; tea and sugar, 2^ oz.
;
pickles or

cranberries, 1 oz. ;—ioi oz. The daily Diet al-

lowance to the British soldier has been one pound
of bread, and three-quarters of a pound of meat.
In the Army of the United States, the quantity of
beef, salt or fresh, issued per day, is a pound and
a quarter; of pork or of bacon, three-quarters of a
pound. Ordinarily, the soldiers have fresh meat
four days in the week, and salt meat the other
three days; but every diet scale is subject to mu-
tations in the individual articles. It must com-
bine, however, a due admixture of nitrogenized,
nonnitrogenized, and inorganic materials. See
Aliment. The work of Dr. Pereira on ' Food and
Diet,' and the Treatise on Hygiene by Dr. W. A.
Hammond, of the United States. Army, 1863, con-
tain numerous Dietaries, civil and military. See,

also, Ration.

DIETE, Diet.

DIETET'ICS, (itairtiTiKr, rem.) Dimtefice,
Disetet'iea, 3Jedici'na Diatet'ica, (F.) DiiUtique.
A branch of medicine, comprising the rules to be
followed for preventing, relieving, or curing dis-

eases by diet. Dietetics is diet administered ac-

cording to principle. It is an important part of

Hygiene. A well regulated system of diet has
great power in checking disease, and likewise in

preventing it. A proper knowledge of dietetics

is, indeed, as important as that of the Materia
Medica, strictly so called.

Dietetics has been used, also, synonymously
with Hygiene.

DIETETIQUE, Dietetics.

DIETET'ISTS, Diatetis'ta>, (F.) Dietetistre.

Physicians who apply only the rules of dietetics

to the treatment of disease.

DIET'IC or DI'ETIC, Diset'ieus, (from Diet.)

Relating or appertaining to diet.

Dietic Diseases, Dise'tici morbi, according to

Dr. Win. Farr are such as are produced by diet

in its enlarged science—as scurvy, rickets, alco-

holism, &G.

DIEU-LE-FILT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
The waters of Dieu-le-filt, in France, are chalybe-

ate, and much sought after.

DIEURYSMUS, {dia, and tvpvvu, 'to dilate/)

Dilatation.

DIEX'ODUS, {burbot, from dia, and cfrbos,

'an exit or way out.') Di'odus. Any opening
by which an excretion takes place.

DIF, as a prefix, see Di.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS, see Diacritica.

DIFFERENTIATION, {differo (di, and fero),

'to be different,') Development.
DIFFICULTAS INTESTINORUM, ('difficulty

of the intestines,') Dysentery.

DIFFLATIO, (dif, and jlare, flatum, ' to blow
away,') Perspiration.

DIFFORMITE, (dif, and forma, 'form,') De-
formation.

DIFFU'SIBLE (stimulants), (diffundere (dif,

and fundere, fusuni, 'to pour'), 'to pour apart or

abroad.') Those stimulating medicines are so

called, which augment the action of the vascular

and nervous systems in an acute but transitory

manner.

DIGAS'TRICUS, {di, and yatm,p, 'a belly:')

Biven'ter, B. ifaxil'lte, Dep'rimens Maxil'hr Biven'

ter, Bigas'ter. (F.) Mcutoidohttoge'nien, Jfastoido-

ge'nien—(Ch.), Digastrique, Abaisseur de la ma-
ehoire inferieitre. The name Digaetrictu was for

merly given to several muscles. It is now re

stricted to one of the muscles of the superior hyoi<t
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region. The digastrk-us is thick and fleshy at its

extremities, thin ana tendinous at its middle. It

is attached to the mastoid groove of the temporal

bone, and to a fossette at the side of the symphy-
sis menti. Its tendon passes through an aponeu-

rotic ring, which is attached to the os hyoides.

The use of the digastricus is to depress the

lower jaw, or to raise the os hyoides, and to carry

it forwards or backwards, as in deglutition.

The strong double-bellied muscle, which forms

the gizzard of birds, is also called Digastricus.

Digastricts Craxii, Occipitofrontalis.

DIGASTR1QUE, Digastricus.

DIGEXY, (di, and ycnatg, 'generation,') see

Generation.

DIGEREXTIA, (digere (di, and gerere, 'to

carry'), 'to digest,') Digestives.

DIGES'TIBLE, {digere, digestum, 'to digest,'

and habilis, ' able,') Concoc'tus hab'ilis. Capable
of being digested. All food is not equally diges-

tible, and some of the most important is the least

so :—the fat of meat, for example. Certain sub-

stances, again, are entirely rebellious. As a

general rule, albuminous aliments— as tender

mutton and beef, are the most easily appropriated.

DIGESTIF, Digestive.

DIGESTIO, Digestion—d. Depravata. Dyspep-
sia—d. Difficilis, Dyspepsia—d. Laesa, Dyspepsia.
DIGES'TIOX, Diges'tio, (from digere, digestum,

' to digest ;') Coc'tio, C. Cibo'rum, Pep'sis, Diges'-

tive Proc"ess. Digestion is a function, by means
of which alimentary substances, when introduced
into the digestive canal, undergo different altera-

tions. The object of it is to convert them into

two parts; the one, a reparatory juice, destined

to renew the perpetual waste occurring in the

economy: the other, deprived of its nutritious

properties, to be rejected from the body. This
function is composed of a series of organic actions,

differing according to the particular organization
of the animal. In man they are eight in number,
viz. : 1. Prehension of food. 2. Mastication. 3.

Insalivation. 4. Deglutition. 5. Action of the
stomach. 6. Action of the small intestine. 7.

Action of the large intestine. 8. Expulsion of

the feces.

Digestion is also a jiharmaceutical operation,

which consists in treating certain solid substances
with water, alcohol, or other menstruum, at a
slightly elevated temperature, — in a sand-bath,
for example, or by leaving them exposed for some
time to the sun.

DIGESTIVE, see Digestives.

Digestive Principle, Pepsin—d. Process, Di-
gestion.

Digestive Tex'ture. The particular organic
condition of substances which affects their diges-

tibility.

Digestive Tube, Canal, alimentary.
Digestives, Digeeti'va, Digeren'tia ; (F.) Di-

gestifs. A term given, by surgeons, to substances,
which, when applied to a wound or ulcer, promote
suppuration ; as the ceratum resinse, warm cata-
plasms. fotnentation»

t
&c. Such substances are

vulgarlv termed draw'ing.
DIGESTI'VUS, (F.) Digestif. Relating or

appertaining to digestion; see, also, Digestives.
DIG"ITAL, Digita'lis, (from digitus?) Having

the shape of a finger; dig"itated. Belonging to

the fingers.

The Appcn'dix vermifor'mis cse'ci is sometimes
called Digital Appen'dix.

Digital Arteries, Yeixs, and Nerves, are
those distributed to the fingers.

DIGITAL BLANC, Clavaria.

Digital Cav'ity, An'cyroid canity, Cor'nu de-
soen'dens ventric'uli latera'lis. The occipital por-
tion of the lateral ventricle of the brain.
Digital Compression, see Compression.
DIGITAL HUMAIN. Clavaria.

Digital Impres'sioxs, (see Impressions, digi-

tal,) are the slight depressions observable on the

inner surface of the bones of the cranium, which
correspond to the cerebral convolutions.

DIGITALE PETITE, Gratiola officinalis.

DIGITA'LE, (F.) Doigtier. A finger stall.

The term Doigtier d'Asdrubali has been given to

a small iron instrument used for measuring the

dimensions of the pelvis. Placed at the end of

the index finger, it adds to its length and enables

it to reach the promontory of the sacrum.
DIGITALIXE, see Digitalis.

DIGITA'LIS, (from digitate, because its flower

resembles a finger stall,) Digita'lis purpu'rea,
Bac'charis, Bac'char, Bac'car [/], Foxglove, (Sc.)

Deadmen's bells, (Prov.) Flap'dock. Ord. Scro-

phularineae. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Angiospermia.
(F.) Digitale, Gants de noire dame, Doigtier. The
leaves of this plant, which are indigenous in

Great Britain, are powerfully sedative.—diminish-

ing the velocity of the pulse, diuretic, and sorbe-

facient. In over- doses, Digitalis causes vomiting,
purging, dimness of sight, vertigo, delirium, hic-

cough, convulsions, and death :—all the symptoms,
in short, which characterize the acro-narcotic class

of poisons. Its active principle has been called

Dig"italin« or Dig"italiu, Digitoli'num (Ph. B.

1864). It is said to be a hundred-fold stronger

than the most active preparation of digitalis.

Digitalis has been administered in inflamma-
tory diseases, phthisis, active hemorrhage, dropsy,
&c. ; but although it is a powerful remedy, it has
not been as much employed as it probably would
have been in particular cases, owing to the over-

strained eulogiums, which many have passed upon
it in almost all diseases. The average dose is

one grain, in the form of pill, which may be re-

peated every six or eight hours.

Digitalis Minima, Gratiola officinalis.

DIGITARIA DACTYLOX, Cynodon dactylon.

DIGITA'TIOX, Digitatio, Produc'tio denta'ta,

Inser'tio dentieula'ta, I. digita'ta, (F.) Dentature,

Dentelure. A division into processes having the
form of finders. Several muscles, as the aerrati,

exhibit digitations
>
similar to those which the

fingers form, when held separate

DIGITATIOXES TUBARUM FALLOPII,
see Tube, Fallopian.

DIGIT"IUM. Desiccation oi atrophy of the

fingers. Sauvages calls the same affection Paro-
nych'ia Digit"ittm, see Paronychia.
DIGITORUM TEXSOR, Extensor brevis digi-

torum pedis.

DIG"ITUS, Dac'tylus, Fiu'gcr, (F.) Doigt. A
name given to the prolongations which form the

extremity of the hand. There are five on each
hand: the first, the thumb, Anticheir, Pol'lex,

Al'lus PoVlex, Ma' mis par'va majp'ri adju'trix,

Dig"itus pri'mus seu mag'nue, Pro' matins, {Y .)

Pouce ; the second, the In'dex, Dig" it us in'dex seu
sccun'dus seu saluta'ris seu saluta'rius seu de-

monstrato'rius seu demonstrati'vus, Indica'tor, De-
monstra'tor, Li'chanos ; the third, D. me'dius seu

ter'tius seu famo'sus seu impudi'cus seu obscoe'nus

seu infa'mis seu ver'jiu*. mid'die fiug'pr or long

fing'er, (F.) Doigt du milieu; the fourth, the ring

fing'er, Dig"itus annula'ris, Param'esos, D. ouar'-

tus seu medicina'lis seu med'icus seu cor'dis, lot'

-

ricus, (F.) Annulaire : and the little fing'er, OW-
ten, Dig"itu» auricula'rit sen min'imn* sen par*out
seu quin'tus seu my'ops seu oti'tes, Ear jii<

:

Auriculaire, Petit doigt. All of tlK-*e have three
phalanges, except the first, which has only tun.

Digites Axxvlaris. Annular finger— d. Au-
ricularis, see Digitus— d. Cordis, see Digitus—d.

Demonstratives see Digitus—d. Demonstratorius,
see Digitus—d. Famosus, see Digitus—d. Hippo-
craticus, Finder, Eippoeratic— d. Empudwas, see

Digitus—d. Index. Index, see Digitus— d. Indi

oatorius, Index, see Digitus—d. Inf.imis, sec D;_; ;
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tus — d. Magna s, Pollex, see Digitus—d. Medici-
nalis, see Digitus — d. Medicus, see Digitus— d.

Medina, see Digitus— d. Minimus, see Digitus— d.

Myops, see Digitus— d. Obseoeuus, see Digitus—
d. Otites, see Digitus— d. Parvus, see Digitus.

Digitus Pe'dis, Ortil'lue, Toe, (Sc.) Tae, (F.)

Orteil. The toes are five in number, and distin-

guished numerically, reckoning from within to

without. The first is, also, called great toe, torn

toe, (F.) gros orteil; the fifth, the little toe, petit

orteil. They have nearly the same organization

as the fingers.

Digitus Primus, Pollex, see Digitus—d. Quar-
tus, see Digitus—d. Quintus, see Digitus— d. Salu-

taris, see Digitus— d. Salutarius, see Digitus—d.

Salutatorius, Index — d. Seeundus, Index, see

Digitus.

Digitus Semimor'ttjus, 'half dead finger.' A
torpid condition of the fingers, met with in connec-
tion with chlorosis, and cerebro-spinal affections.

Digitus Supernumera'rius, Supernumerary
f.n'ger, (F.) Doigt surnumeraire. An occasional

monstrosity occurs, in which there are supernu-

merary fingers j and at times owing to hereditary

transmission.

Digitus Tertius, see Digitus— d. Verpus, see

Digitus.

DIGNA'THUS, (di, and yvados, 'lower jaw.') A
monster having two lower jaws.

DIGNOTIO, (dignoscere,dignotum, 'to discrimi-

nate.') Diagnosis.

DIHYPOGAS'TRIUS, (di, and bmryaorpiov, 'the

hypogastrium.') A monster whose pelvis, to-

gether with the lower portion of the abdomen, is

double.

DIHYSTE'RIA, Dime'tra, Didel'phys, IPterns

du'ph.v, (di, and vcnprj, 'uterus.') The state in

which there is a double uterus.

DIJUDICATIO, (di, and judicare, judicatum,

'to judge,') Crisis.

DILACERATIO, (di, and lacerare, laceratum,

'to tear,') Laceration.

DILATANTS, Dilating agents.

DILATATEUR, Dilator — d. AntSrieur du
larynx, Crico-thyroid muscle— d. PoetSrieur du
larynx, Crico-arytenoid, posterior.

DILATATIO, Dilatation — d. Bronchiorum,
Bronchia, dilatation of the—d. Intestinorum, En-
terectasis— d. Ventriculi, Gastrectasis.

DILATA'TTON, dilata'tio, (dilatare, dilatatum,

(latum facere,) 'to enlarge ;') Eurys' mus, Aneurys'-
yiius, Dieurys'mus. Augmentation of the bulk of

a body, occasioned by a separation of some of its

molecules. Caloric has the property of dilating

all bodies. In Surgery, it means the accidental

or preternatural augmentation of a canal or open-
ing : as in aneurisms, varices, &c, or the process

of enlarging any aperture or canal. When used
so as to obtain a view of parts, as by the specu-
lum, it is termed Dioptris'mus.

DILATATOIRE, Dilator.

DILATATORIUM, Dilator.

DILATATORIUS, Dilator.

DILA'TING A'GENTS, Dilatan'tia, (F.) Dila-
tante. Certain substances used in surgery, either

to keep parts separate which have a tendency to

unite—as after opening an abscess, to prevent the
edges of the incision from uniting; or to increase

and dilate openings of canals, either when natu-
ral, or formed accidentally or artificially. These
agents differ from each other : the chief are

—

pre-
pared sponge tcntu, gentian root, bougies, sounds,

dried peas for issues, &C.

DILA'TOR, Dilatato'rius, Dias'toleus, (F.) Di-
latateur ou Dilatatoire, (di, and ferre, latum, 'to

carry.') A muscle, whose office it is to dilate cer-

tain parts; as the inspiratory muscles, which
dilate the chest.

Dilator, Dilatato'rium, (F.) Dilatateur. An
instrument, used for dilating a wound, excretory

canal, or other natural or artificial opening.
When employed to obtain afl inspector of inter-

nal parts, it is termed Spec'ulum, Diop'tra, 01

Diop'tron. There are several instruments of this

kind, each taking its name from the part to which
it is applied ; as Specidum Oris, S. Nasi, S. Uteri,

&c.

Dilator, Ar'nott's. A modification of the old
dilators for strictures of the urethra. It consists
of a tube of oiled silk, lined with the thin gut of
some small animal to make it air-tight, and fixed
on the extremity of a small canula, by which it

is distended with air or water, from a bag or
syringe at the outer end, whilst a stop-cock or
valve serves to keep the air or water in, when ad-
mitted. As soon as the bag is passed within the
stricture or strictures, as much air is to be injected
into it as the patient can easily bear. The in-

strument is not much used.

Dilatores Alarum Nasi, Compressor Naris.
DILATRIS TLNCTORIA, Lachnanthes tinc-

toria.

DILL, (Sax. 'Dile,) Anethum graveolens.
DIL'DOO, Dil'doe, Phallus, Fas'cinum, Pe'nis

succeda'neus, Men'tula factW'ia. An artificial

penis.

DILLY, Anthemis cotula.

DILUEN'TIA, pi. of Diluens, (diluo, (die, and
luere,) 'I wash away.') (F.) Delayants. Medi-
cines which have been conceived proper for aug-
menting the fluidity of the blood and other ani-

mal liquids. All aqueous drinks are diluents.

They are administered, with great advantage, in

various diseases. In fever, water, which is the
most familiar diluent, may be freely allowed; the
only precaution being to give it hot in the cold
stage, cold in the hot, and tepid in the sweating.
In diseases, where it is considered necessary to ab-
stract blood largely, diluents should not be given
too freely. The abstraction of blood occasions
activity of absorption, and the mass is speedily
restored. It is also obvious, that in cases of in-

flammation of the mammae, in nurses, diluents

should not be freely allowed, as they increase the

secretion of milk, and add to the irritation. When
demulcents are exhibited in cases of urinary dis-

ease, they act simply as diluents; their mucilag-
inous portion is digested in the stomach and small
intestine,— the watery portion alone being sepa-
rated by the kidney.
DILWEED, Anthemis Cotula.
DIMETRA, (di, and unrpa, 'uterus,') Dihys-

teria.

DINANT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Dinant
is a small town, six leagues from St. Malo, in

France, where are mineral waters, containing car-

bonate of iron, chloride of sodium, ere. They are

much esteemed.
DINGEE, Dengue.
DINIC, (from dinus,) Antidinic.

DINKHOLD, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
rich carbonated water, situate near the junction
of the Lahn with the Rhine, in the duchy of Nas-
sau. It contains sulphate of soda, chloride of
sodium, carbonate of soda, sulphate of lime, car-

bonate of lime, and sulphate of magnesia.
D1N0MANIA, (bivoi, 'a whirl,' and uavia,

'mania,') Tarantismus.
DINUS, (iivog,) Vertigo—d. Scotoma, Scotodynia

—d. Vertigo, Vertigo.

DIOBOLON, (lm(io\ov, from di, and u(io\oi.)

Scruple.

DIODONCEPHALUS, (F.) Diodonciphale, (di,

oSovi, gen. oSovtos, 'a tooth,' and «s<pa\*i, 'head.')

A monster with a double range of teeth, or a
double jaw.
DIODUS, (6io5os, from dia, and <n5oj, ' a wo")/>

Diexodus.
DI03CESIS, (SioiKTjTti, from dia, and oaccu •' i

manage a house.') Dispensation.
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DTONCO'STS. [Sioyietaois, from din, ami oyms, 'a

tumour.') The Methodists applied this name to a

sort of tumefaction or plethora, occurring either

directly from too great a quantity of fluid circu-

lating in the Bystem, or owing to the retention of

substance- which ought to be excreted. It is the

antithesis to sytnptoats. See Intumescence.
DIONTSIA'NUS, (F.) Dionysien, {Atovmos,

' Bacchus,' who is represented by the poets as

wearing horns.') One who has long or horn-like

excrescences.

DIOMTSIS'CUS, (same etymon.) One who has

a long horu-like excrescence on the frontal region.

DIOPHTHALMUS, {di, and o^oA^oj, 'an
eye,') Binoculus.

DIOPTRA, (horn-pa, from dia, and o-rro^at, 'to

see,') Speculum, see Dilator.

DIOPTRISMUS,| from dioptron,) see Dilatation.

DIOPTROX, (Siorrrpov,) Speculum, see Dilator.

DIORTHO'SIS, {6upto*ns, from itofiou, 'I

make straight.') The reduction of a fractured or

luxated limb.

DIOSCOREA, (after Dioscorides,) see Yam.
Dioscore'a Yillo'sa, Wild Yam'root; indi-

genous : Order, Dioscoriaceae ; flowering in July.

A decoction of the root has been prescribed in

bilious colic. It is said to be expectorant, dia-

phoretic, and. in large doses, emetic.

DIOSCURI, (SiooKovpoi, from Ais, gen. Aio;,
' Jupiter,' and Kovpot, ' boys.') Castor and Pollux,

—so called from their twin-like resemblance. See
Parotis.

DIOSMA, D. crenata.

Dios'ma Cre.va'ta, (Sios, 'divine,' and ar/07,

'odour.') Baros'ma crena'ta, Ai/athos'ma crena'-

ta. A South African plant, the powder of whose
leaves

—

Buch'u Leaves, Dios'ma (Ph. U. S., 1S42,

Buch'u, 1851), Buch'u, Boc'ehoe, Boch'o, Boo'cho,

Buck'ho, (F.) Diosmee crenelee. Ord. Rutaceae

—

is used by the Hottentots to perfume their bodies.

It has been employed in chronic affections of the

bladder an I urinary organs in general; and has
also been given in cholera. It is often adulter-

ated in commerce, by the substitution of less

potent plants of the same family, as Diosma ser-

ratifo'lia, and Eupleu'rum serrula'tum.

Buc'co, Bitch u, is referred by the British Phar-
macopoeia (1864), to Baros'ma betuli'na, B. erenu-
la'tn, and B. serratifo'lia.

Diosma Seiiratifolia, D. crenata.

DIOSMEE CREXELEE, Diosma crenata.

DIOS'PYROS LO'TUS, (hto^vpog, from <5io$, 'di-

vine,' and xvfsos. ' wheat,') Fa'ba Grie'ca, Indian
Bate Plum, (F.) Plaqueminier d'Europe. Ord.
Ebenaceaj. This tree grows in some of the south-

ern parts of Europe. Its fruit is very astringent,

and has been recommended in dysentery and
hemorrhage.
Diospyros Yirgixia'xa, Lo'tus Virginia'na,

Perrim'mon. A common tree in the middle parts

of the United States. The fruit, Pernm'motu,
Tel'low Plums, Win'ter Plums, Seed'ed Plums,
which is only eatable after frost, (when it is toler-

able,) is sometimes made into cakes with bran.
These, being dried in an oven, are kept to make
beer. When bruised in water, fermentation takes
place. The unripe fruit, Dios'pyrus (Ph. U. S.),

is distressingly acerb and astringent. It has been
used as an astringent. The bark of the tree is

extremely bitter, and may be used where bitters

are indicated.

DIO'TA, Dyo'ta, (Siutos, from di, and ov;, gen.

uTt>i, ' ear.') Two-eared, two-handled. Applied
to a wooden cup, lined with a composition of resin,

cinnamon, cloves, and ginger, to give more flavour
to beer. It was formerly much used in the north
of Europe.

DIPHORUS, Diphrus.
DI'PHRUS, DVphorue, {oitppos, from di, and

4>tpti), 'I carry.') Properly a seat for two. A close

stool.

Diphrus Maieu'ticfs, (6«ppos (icutvrtKos,) Sella
obstetric" in. An obstetric chair.

DIPH'RYGES, (Sitppvycs, from di, 'twice,' and
tppvyia, ' I torrefy.') The oxide of copper, more or

less pure. The ancients reckoned three kinds of

diphryges, which thev used as astringents.

DIPHTHERIA, (diifiepu, 'a skin or mem-
brane,') Diphtheritis.

DIPHTHER'IC, Diphther' icus, Diphtherit'ic,

Diplttherit'icus, (F.) Diphtherique, DiphihSritique.

Same etymon as Diphtheritis. Relating or apper-
taining to diphtheria.

DIPHTHERITIC, Diphtheric.

DIPHTHERITE, Diphtheritis — d. Buccale,

Stomatitis, pseudomembranous.
DIPHTHERI'TIS, (from 6t-$cpa, 'a skin, or

membrane,' and itis.) Diphther'ia, Diphtheritic

Inflammation or Pklegma-'eia, Pellicular Inflam-

mation, (F.) Diphtherite, Diphtheropathie. A name
given by M. Bretonneau to a class of diseases,

which are characterized by a tendency to the for-

mation of false membranes ; and which affect the

dermoid tissue,—as the mucous membranes, and
even the skin. See Cynanche maligna, and Pha-
ryngitis, diphtheritic.

Diphtheritis of t^e Throat, Pharyngitis,

diphtheritic— d. Trachealis, Cynanche treachealis.

DIPHTHEROPATHIE, (iitfiepa, 'a skin or

membrane,' and naSos, 'affection.') Diphtheritis.

DIPLASIASMUS, ( (5 is-A act a^oj, from cirrXaaioi,

'double,') Duplication.

DIPLECOIA, (diplo, and qkoi}, 'hearing,')

Double hearing.

DIPLOCEPHA'LIA, (diplo, and K^aXr,, < head.')

A monstrosity characterized by the presence of

two heads on the same body.
DIPLO, (Si-rXooi, 'double,') in composition,

double.

DIP'LOE, (StxXon, from iarXmes, 'double.')

Diplo' sis, Meditul'lium, Medium Galva'rix Diecri'-

men. The areolar structure, which separates the
two tables of the skull from each other. The
ancients applied the term, also, to the proper coat

of the uterus [?].

The Diploe' has the same use as the cellular

structure ^ the bones in general. See Cancelli.

DIPLOETIC, Diploic.

DIPLOGEX'ESIS, (diplo, and yevtaig, 'gene-
ration,') (F.) Diployenese. An organic deviation,

which consists in the duplication of parts,—mon-
strosity by duplication, Dttplic"itas monstro'sa,

constituting double monsters.

DIP'LOIC, Diplo'icus, Diplaet' ic, Diploet'icus,

(F.) Diploique. Diploetique. Relating or apper-

taining to the diploe.

Diploic or Diploet'ic Yeins, Vtmr diploic*
seu diploet'icie. Yeins in the flat cranial bones,

the trunks and larger branches of which, veins of
Breschet, run mostly separately in special arbore-

scent larger canals

—

Breschet's bone canals, which
terminate in the Emiasoria Santorini,

DIPLOLEPIS GALL^) TINCTORLE, see

Quercus infectoria,

DIPLOPIA, gen. Dipla'matis, (<5«-Aw//a, from
SinXou, 'I fold double.') A letter or writing con-
ferring some privilege: usually applied to the

document, certifying that a person has obtained

the title of Doctor. It was so called because for-

merly written on waxed tables, folded together.

Diploma is also used in pharmacy for a vessel

with double walls,—as a water-bath.

DIPLO'PIA, {diplo, and omuai, ' I see.') Vi'sus

Duplica'tus, Ditto'pia, Dittop'tia, Ambio'pia,
Double Vis'ion, (F.) BCvue. An affection of the

sight, in which two distinct sensations are pro-

duced by the same object, which consequently

seems double. Sometimes more than two aro
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seen; but still the disease is termed Dipld'pia

and Sujfu'sio MuWiplicaiu. The affection arises

from some derangement in the visual axes, in

consequence of which, the images are not im-

pressed on corresponding parts of the retina of

each eye. At times, the diplopia affects one eye,

or each eye when used alone, owing to some
irregularity in the curvature, density or position

of the dioptric media. It is then called Uniov-
ular Diplopia, Monodiplo'pia.

The diplopia of both eyes has been termed
Ampkodiplo'pia, Amphoterodiplo'pia, and Am-
phamphoterodiop'eia.
DIPLOSIS, (dmXuois,) Diploe, Duplication.

DIPLOSO'MA, gen. Diploso'matis, (diplo, and
ou>fia, * body.') The Diplosoma crena'tum is an
imperfectly described entozoon, which has been
passed from the urinary bladder. It varies in

length from four to six or eight inches, and is

thinnest in the middle, where it is bent at an
acute angle upon itself, so that the two halves

hang nearly parallel, and give to it an appear-
ance as if two worms had been tied together by
their heads. It has been confounded with the

Spiroptera kominin.

DIPLOSOMA'TIA, Diploso'mia. An organic
deviation characterized by the presence of two
complete bodies, united by one or more of their

parts.

DIPNOUS, (Simoos, from di, and m>o>,, ' breath/)

Having two vent holes; Bisjri'ms. An epithet

applied to wounds which pass through a part, and
admit the air at both ends.

DIPROSO'PUS, Iriod'ymus et Opod'ymus,
Opodidymus, (di, and npoawrrov, 'countenance.')

A monster having a double face.

Diprosopits Dijsdce'us, (di, and Trpoffwrov,

1 countenance ;' and di, and aiSoia, ' parts of gene-
ration.') A double monster, in which the dupli-

cation affects superiorly the face, and inferiorly

the anterior pelvic region.

Diprosopus Dihypogas'trius, (di, and npo-

vwxov, 'countenance;' and di, and vxoyasrpiov,
' the hypogastrium.') A double monster, in

which the duplication affects superiorly the face

and inferiorly the lower part of the body, four
lower extremities being always present

—

Tetras'-

eelus.

DIPSA, (Stxl-a,) Thirst.

DIPSACUS, (iiipaKos,) Diabetes.

Dip'sacus fullonum, (from dipsa, said to be so

called, owing to the leaves being so placed as to

hold water.) Her'ba Car'dui Ven'eris, Car'duns
Yen' en's, (F.) Cardlre cultive, Chardon a fonion,
Chardon d bonnetier, has had similar properties

with the next ascribed to it. Both have been
also regarded as stomachic.

Dipsacus Sylves'tris, Cultivated Tea'sel, (F.)

Cardkre. Ord. Dipsacese. The roots of this Euro-
pean plant are diuretic and sudorific. The water,
which collects at the base of the leaves, has been
recommended as an eye-water.

DIPSE'TICUS, (Si^vtikos, from dipsa,) (F.)

Dipeitique. A remedy believed to be capable of

exciting thirst. See Alterative.

DIPSO'DES, (6i<Pu>6t,s, dipsa, and odes,) Sit'-

tens, Siticido'sus, (Old Eng.) Af'forst', (Prov.)

Thrw'ty. Thirsty. Causing thirst.

DIPSOMA'NIA, (dipsa, and mania. Really,

'thirst-mania.' Often, however, applied to habi-

tual drunkenness and to delirium tremens. An in-

satiable desire for intoxicating liquors.

DIPSOP'ATHY, Dipsopathi'a, (dipsa, and
Kudos, 'affection.') A mode of treatment, which
consists in abstaining from drinks.

DIPSO'SIS, (from dipsa,) Morbid thirst. The
desire for drinking, excessive or impaired. A
genus in tje class Caeliaca, order Enterica, of

Good.

D ipso sis A yens Polydipsia — d. Expers,

Adipsia.

DIP'TERIX ODOR I'TA, Coumarou'na odo-

ra'ta. The fruit of thi^ large tree of Guiana is

a pod, inclosing a single seed. The bean. Tonka
bran, has a strong, agreeable, aromatic odour,

and is used to flavour snuff.

DI'PYGUS, (di, and nvyn, 'nates.') A double

monster, the duplication being confined to the

posterior portion of the lower end of the trunk

—

the coccygeal region.

DIPYRE'NON, (bnrvpyvov, from di, and nvprjv,

' a kernel.' A specil'lum or probe with two but-

tons or kernels—one at each end.

DIPYRITES, (biKvptrm, 'twice baked,') Biscuit.

DIPYROS, (Sinvpos, from di, and -nvp, 'fire,')

Biscuit.

DIR'CA PALUS'TRIS, (after Aip>cn, a fountain

at Thebes, because it grows in moist places.)

Leath'erwood, Swamp Leath'erwood, Moose'wood,

Rope'bark, Bois de plomb, (Canada.) Ord. Thy-
meleaceae. An indigenous shrub, which grows in

boggy woods and low wet places throughout the

United States. It is analogous to mezereon in its

action—six or eight grains of the fresh bark pro-

ducing violent vomiting, preceded by a sense of

heat in the stomach, often followed by purging.

Applied to the skin, the bark vesicates.

DIRECTOR, Itinera' rinni, (diri'jere, directum,

(di, and regere, ' to rule,') ' to direct.') A Con-

ductor. A grooved sound for guiding a knife, in

dividing any part, (F.) Sonde cannelee.

Director Penis, Ischiocavernosus.

DIRIBITORIUM, (diribere, 'to separate,')

Mediastinum.
DIRLING, Tingling.

DIRTEATING, Chthonophagia, Geophagism.
DIRUPTIO, (di, and rumpere, ruptum, 'to

break,') Rhexis.
DIS, as a prefix, see Di.

DISC, see Disk.

DISCHARGE', (die, and charge,) Ec'roe, Flux'-

us, Projlu'vium, (F.) EcoulemenU In pathology,

an increased discharge from any part, that natu-

rallv secretes a fluid.

DISCHROA, Dyschrcea.

D1SCBET, Discrete.

DISCRETE', (disccmere, discretion, (dis, and
cernere,) 'to separate.') I) isere' tits, Intcrtinc'tus,

Sep'arated, (F.) Discret. This epithet is given to

certain exanthemata, in which the spots or pus-

tules are separated from each other. It is op-

posed to confluent.

DISCRE'TA PURGA'TIO. The purgation or

expulsion of some particular matter.

DISCRETIVUS, Diagnostic.

DISCRETORIUM, Diaphragm.
DISCRI'MEN, 'separation, division.' A band-

age, used in bleeding from the frontal vein ; so

called, because, in passing along the sagittal su-

ture, it divides the head into two equal parts.

Discrimen Calvari,e Medium, Diploe — d.

Narium, Septum N.
Discrimen Nasi; a bandage, in the form of

the letter X, intended to support the nose, in

transverse wounds of the organ.

Discrimen Thoracis et Yextris, Diaphragm.
DISCUS, (Sunos,) Disk, (F.i Disque. A quoit; a

plate or platter, or anything resembling it in form.

Discus Proligeres, Proligerous disc— d.

Vitellinus, Proligerous disc.

DISCUSSIFS, Disoutients.

DISCUSSIO, (discutere, discussum,(dis, and quo>

tere, 'to shake,') 'to shake apart.') Resolution.

DISCUSSIVA, Discutients.

DISCUSSORIA, Discutients.

DISCU'TIENTS, Discutien'tia, Besohen'tia,

Discussi'va, Discusso'ria, (F.) Eieeuseife, BSsolu-

ti/s. Substances which possess ;he power of re-

pelling or resolving tumours.
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DISEASE', old French dttaiae, (ilia, and ease,)

iforbut, No9o»
t
No9i

'

Hi./. Noseu'ma
t
Nusub, Pathos,

Pathe'ma, Lues, Malum, Potato, Algritu'do, -£',<//•<;-

ta'tio, Vit"ium, Arrhos'tia, ArrhosUfma, Valet n'do

adver'sa, Mal'ady, Complaint, Sickness, Distent'

-

per, Distem'perature, Ey'ritude, Ail, Ailment, Ill-

ness, (F.) Maladie. An opposite state to that of

health, consisting in a change either in the posi-

tion and structure of parts, or in the exercise uf

one or more of their functions, or in both.

By some Disease' is applied to structural change,
whilst Disor'der is restricted to functional derange-
ment.
The following table, essentially that of Dr. C.

J. B. Williams, comprises the chief elements of

structural disease, all of which are dependent on
modified cell action.

Increased—Hypertrophy,
Diminished—Atrophy.

Diseased \

Nutrition.

[Perverted.

Inflammation,
Induration,

Softening,

Transformation and Degeneration.

f Cicatrices,

Altered

Contraction,

Dilatation,

Obstruction,

Mechanism. "j Compression,
Displacement,

[ Rupture, &c.

Euplastic.
( False membranes,
f Cirrhosis.

.^acop.astic S£3£y
[ Atheroma.
f Yellow tubercle.

Aplastic <, Calcareous

(_ matter,

f Cysts,

(Nonmalignant... < Tumours,

( Hydatids.
f Carcinoma,

Malignant < Encephaloma,
I Melanosis.

Disease of Addison, see Capsule, renal— d.

Barking, Mai de Laira—d. Blue, Cyanopathy—d.

of Bright. Kidney, Bright's Disease of the— d.

English, Rachitis—d. Extrinsic, External disease

—d. Family, see Hereditary—d. Foul, Syphilis

—

d. Fungoid, Encephaloid— d. Gastro-enteric,

Gastro-enteritis—d. Grinders',Asthma, grinders'

—

d. Haematocerebriform, Encephaloid— d. Heredi-
tary, see Hereditary—d. Lucifer match makers, see

Phosphorus—d. Phosphorus jaw, see Phosphorus
—d. Pretended, Feigned disease — d. Simulated,

Feigned disease—d. Surgical, External disease.

DISEASED, Sick.

DISFIGURATION, (dis, and fgurare, figura-
tum, 'to form,') Deformation.
DISGORGEMENT, (F.) Degorgement, (dis, and

gorge, 'the throat.') An opposite condition to

that of Engorgement. The discharge or abstrac-

tion of a certain quantity of fluid, which had
previously collected in a part; as Disgorgement of
Lile. It also means vomiting.

DISGUST', [dis, and gustare, 'to taste.') Ci'bi

fastid'ium, Aposif ia,Asit' ia, Apoclei'sis,Abomina'-
tio, Siccha'sia, Hor'ror Cibo'rum, Loath' ing. An
aversion for food; (F.) Degout. Disgust is not
the same as Anorexia. The latter is only a want
of appetite; the former consists in real repug-
nance for food.

DISINFECTANT, Disinfee'tans, (dis, and in-

ficio, infection, (in, and facto,) 'I infect,') (F.)

Disinfectant. This term has been restricted by
some to agents that are capable of neutralizing
morbific effluvia; but the author includes under
it, also, antiseptics or agents that are capable of
removing any incipient or fully formed septic

condition of the living bod}', or of any part
of it.

DISINFECTANT OF ELLERMAN, see Ferri
chloridum — d. of Mr. James Young, see Man-
ganese, sulphate of.

DISINFECTING LIQUID, SIR WILLIAM
BURNETT'S, see Burnett's Disinfecting Liquid
— d. Liquid of Condy, see Condy's Disinfecting
Fluid — d. Liquid, Labarraque's, Liquor sodae
chlorinatae — d. Liquid of Larnaudes, see Zinci
Sulphas — d. Liquid of Ledoyen, see Ledoyen's
dkinfeeting liquid.

DISINFECTION, Disinfec'tiofi(F.) Disinfec-

tion. The act of attempting to destroy mias-
mata, with which the air, the clothing, &c, may
be infected. Various means have been proposed
for this purpose. Those most commonly em-
ployed are : chlorine, sulphurous and chlorohydric

acid gases, vapours of vinegar, nitrous acid, and
what is, perhaps, the most manageable of any,
chlorinated lime, or any of the chlorides of the
alkalies. It is more than questionable whether
any chemical action occurs between these agents
and the miasmata, whence results a compound
which is harmless, or in other words, whether
there is any agent that is capable of destroying

morbific miasms. Disinfection also includes the
action of antiseptics.

The following fumigations have been largely

employed as disinfectants.

Chlo'rine or Oxi/muriat'ic Fumiga'tion, Solu'tio

alexite'ria Gaubiu'na, Fumiga'tio antiloim'ica

Gau'bii, Alexite'rium chlo'ricum, Fumiga'tio Guy-
tonien'sis, is made by adding common salt 5iij, to

black oxide of manganese 3jj, sulphuric avid ^j,
and tcater f^ij. This may be carried through an
apartment, or be shut up in it.

Ni'trous Fumiga'tion, Alexite'rium Ni'tricum,

Fumiga'tio Smythia'na, may be formed by placing

nitrate of potass £iv, and sulphuric acid £\j, in a
saucer on hot sand.

DISJUNCTI MOR'BI (dis, and jungere,jun c-

ttun, 'to join.') Disjoin'ed diseases. Fernelius has
thus denominated diseases which occupy different

organs, and are not produced by each other.

DISK, Discus—d. Blood, Globule of the blood
— d. Intervertebral, Intervertebral Cartilage—d.

Proligerous, see Proligerous Disk.

DISLOCATIO, (dis, and hcare, locatum, 'to

place.') Dislocation, Luxation — d. Lienis seu

Splenis, Splenectopia.

DISLOCATION, Luxation.

DISMAL. Melancholy.

DISOD'ICUS, (dis, and boos, 'threshold.') Hav-
ing a double opening.

DISOMATOUS, see Disomus.
DISO'MUS. (F.) Disome, (di, and owfja. • body.')

A monster with two bodies. Such a mouster id

said to be disom'atous.

DISORDER, (from dis, and order,) see Dis-

ease.
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DISORDERED. Sick.

DISORGANIZATION, Organo'rum destruc'tio,

(F.) D6aorgani*ati<m. A complete morbid change
in the structure of an organ, or even total destruc-

tion of its texture. In sphacelus and sloughy
ulcers, we have examples of this change.

1)1SI'KS'SAIRE, Dispensary, Dispensatory.

DISPBN'SARY, Dispensa'rium, (dispendcre,

(dis, and pendere, pensum, 'to vreigh,') Mo take

from a weight or mass,' * to distribute.') The shop
or place in which medicines are prepared. Also,

an institution in which the poor are furnished

with advice and necessary medicines. (F.) Dis-
jjensaire. This word is used by the French syno-

nymously with Dispensatory.
*DIS PENSA'TION, Dispensa'tio, Dioece'sis, Epi-

neme'sis. The composition and distribution of

medicines according to prescription. In France,

it is more commonly applied to the weighing,
measuring, and arranging of the articles which
have to enter into a formula, prior to combining
them.
DISPENSATOR, Apothecary.
DISPEN'SATORY, Dispensato'rium; Antidota'-

rium, Li'bcr Pharmaeeut'icus, (F.) Dispensaire. A
book which treats of the composition of medicines.

A Dispensatory differs from a Pharmacopoeia, in

containing the physical and medical history of the

various substances ; whilst the Pharmacopoeia is

mainly restricted to the mode of preparing them.
The Pharmacopoeia too, is published under the

authority of, and by the members of a college or

association; whilst a Dispensatory contains the

whole of the Pharmacopoeia or Pharmacopoeias,
with additions by the author, under whose autho-

rity alone it usually appears. The Pharmaco-
poeia, in other words, is officinal ; the Dispensa-
tory, generally, private. Formerly, the words were
used indiscriminately. See Formula^, and Phar-
macopoeia.

DISPLACED, see Percolation.

DISPLACEMENT, Percolation.

DISPOSITION, DisposW'io, {die, and ponere,

position, ' to put or set.') A particular condition

of the body, which renders it susceptible of alter-

ing, suddenly, to a state of health or disease ;

—

of improving, or becoming changed for the worse.

The disposition to phthisis pulmonalis is some-
times so strong, owing to original conformation,

that the disease will make its appearance, not-

withstanding every care. See Diathesis.

DISPUTATIO, (dis, and putare, < to reason,')

Thesis.

DISQUE, Discus — d. Proligere, Proligerous

Disk.
BISQUES INTERYERTEBRAVX, Inter-

vertebral cartilages

—

d. Sanguine, Globules of the

blood.

DISRUP'TIO, (disrumpere, (dis, and rumpere,)

'to break off.') A puncture, which interests deep-

seated parts.

DISSECTING ANEURISM, See Aneurism.
DISSECTIO, Dissection— d. Tendinum, Te-

notomy.
DISSECTION, Dissec'tio, (dhsecare, (dis, and

secare, sectum, * to cut,') 'to cut open ;') Diac'ope,

Sec'tio Anatom'ica, Prac'tical Anat'omy, Necrot-
omy. An operation, by which the different parts

of the dead body are exposed, for the purpose of

studying their arrangement and structure. Dis-

section has received various names, according to

the organ concerned; — as Osteotomy, Syndesmot-

omy, Myotomy, Angiotomy, Neurotomy, Desmoto-

my, Ac.

DISSECTOR, Prosec'tor, Pro'tomus, (F.) Pro-

*tcteur. A practical anatomist. One who prepares

ihe parts for the anatomical lecture.

DISSEPIMENTUM NARIUM, (dissepio, (dis,

and srpes, a fence,' )
' I separate.') Septum narium

— d. Thoracis, Mediastinum.

DISSEPTUM, (disseptio, 'I separate,') Dia.
phragm.
DISSERTATION, INAUGURAL, Thesis.
DISSIDENTIA, (dis, and sedere, ' to sit,') Di-

astasis.

DISSIPIUM, (dissepio, 'I separate.') D?a
phragm.
DLSSOLUTIO, Dissolution, Solution— d. San-

guinis, Haemateclysis— d. Ventriculi, Gastromala
cia.

DISSOLUTION, Dissoln'tio, Dial'ysis, (dissol-

vere, (dis, and solvere, solutum,) 'to loosen,' 'to
melt.') This word is in frequent use, in the writ-
ings of the humorists. It is employed, particu-

larly, in speaking of the blood,—to designate, not
its entire decomposition or putrefaction, but a
diminution in its consistence.

DISSOLUTION, Solution.

DISSOL VANTS, Dissolventia.

DISSOLVEN'TIA, Sol'vents, (F.) DissolvanU
Medicines believed to be capable of dissolving

swellings, concretions, &c. Discutients, Resol-
vents.

DIS'TAD, (disto, (di, and sto,) 'to stand apart.')

Away from a centre. Towards the far extremity.
In anatomy, used by Dr. Rarclay adverbially, to

signify ' towards the distal aspect.'

DIS'TAL AS'PECT. An aspect of a bone from
the trunk, or towards the extremity.

DISTEMPER, (die, and temperate, 'to propor-
tion duly.') Disease.

DISTEMPERANTIA, Dyscrasia.

DISTEMPERATURE, Disease.

DISTEMPERED, Sick.

DISTENSIO, (distendere, distension, 'to

stretch.') Diatasis, Tension, Tetanus— d. Nervo-
rum, Convulsion.

DISTENSION DE LA YESICULE DU
FIEL, Turgescentia vesicae fellea?.

DISTICHI'ASIS, Distich'ia, Districh'ia, Dis-

trichi'asis, Distoe'chia, Distaechi'asis, (Suttcx^ooh,

from St$, and cm^o?, ' a row.') An increased num-
ber of eyelashes ; some turned towards the eye,

and irritating the organ ; whilst others preserve
their natural direction. See Entropion.

DISTILLATE, see Distillation.

DISTILLA'TION, DestiUa'tio, Stalag'mus, (de-

stillare, (de and stillare,) 'to drop, little by little.')

Catastalag'mus. An operation, by which—by the

aid of heat and in closed vessels—the volatile are

separated from the fixed parts of bodies, with the

view of collecting the former, when condensed in

appropriate receivers. The product of distillation

is the distill'ate, (G.) D e s t i 1 1 a t.

The ancients distinguished distillation per la-

tus, per ascen'sum, and per desren'sum, according to

the direction which the volatilized matters were
made to take. In distillation per lotus, the appa-
ratus is so arranged, that the vapour passes hori-

zontally through a succession of spaces before

reaching the receiver. Distillation per ascensum

is the ordinary method by the still. In distillation

per descen8\im, the fire is applied above and
around the top of the apparatus; and it is so ar-

ranged that the vapour must pass downwards.
Frac'tional distilla'tion is when ingredients vola-

tilized at different degrees of heat are separated

from each other during the process. When dry
organic matter is placed in an apparatus for dis-

tillation, and heat is applied until all volatile

matter is driven out, the process is called dry or

destructive distillation.

Distillatiox, Destructive, see Distillation—

d. Dry, see Distillation — d. Per Ascensum, see

Distillation—d. Per Descensum, see Distillation

—

d. Per Latus, see Distillation.

DISTOC'IA* Ditoc' ia, (dis, and tokos, 'birth.''

Delivery of twins.
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DIST(ECIIIA, Distichiasis.

DISTCECHIASIS, {Sutoixmis,) Distichiasis.

DIS'TOMA HEPAT'ICUM, gen. Dittom'atia,

Dia'tomwn hepat'icum, (di, and cro\ia, 'mouth.')

JFaaei'ola hepat'ica seu huma'na seii lanceola'ta,

Plana'ria latim'vula, Gourd'worm, Fluke, Liver

Fluke, (F.) Douve, D. du Foie. An obovate, flat

worm, an inch in length, and nearly half an inch

broad ; sometimes found in the gall-bladder of

man, whence it occasionally passes into the intes-

tinal canal. It is one of the most common vari-

eties of worms, infesting the livers of the sheep,

goat, ox, stag, fallow-deer, horse, ass, hog, hare,

Ac. The treatment is like that required for other

worms. Distoma seu Distomum lanceola'tum,
a different 6pecies, has been found in the biliary

ducts of man, and of different phytivorous mam-
malia.

Distoma Oc'uli Huma'ni, Dis'tomum oc'uli hu-

ma'ni. A parasite observed by Gescheidt in the

eye of a child who had suffered from lenticular

' DISTOMUM HAEMATOBIUM, see Worms—d.

Hepaticum, Distoma hepaticum—d. Oculi humani,
Distoma oculi humani.
DISTORTIO, Distortion, Sprain, Strabismus—

d. Oris, Canine laugh.

DISTOR'TION, Distor'sio, Intor'sio, (distor-

quere, (dis, and torquere, tortum,) ' to wrest aside.')

Diastrem'ma, Dias'trophe, (F.) Distortion. Usu-
ally applied to the preternatural curvature of a
bone; as distortion of the spine, limbs, &c. It

signifies, also, a morbid state of the muscles of
the eye, constituting squinting or strabismus.

DISTORTOR ORIS, Zygomaticus major.
DISTRIBUTORS LACTEA THORACICA,

Thoracic duct.

DISTRICHIA, (dis, and VC, gen. rpixos, 'hair.')

Distichiasis.

DISTRICHIASIS, Distichiasis.

DIS'TRIX, gen. Dis'tricis, (dis, and Spil-, gen.
rpiXo$, 'hair.') Trichio'sis dis'trix, Fis'sura capil-

lo'rum. Hairs of the scalp, weak, slender, and
splitting at their extremities.

DITOCIA, Distocia.

DITRACHYC'ERAS, (di, rpayy^, 'rough,' and
Kcpag, 'horn.') A genus of intestinal worms. The
Ditrachyc'eras ru'dis, Die'eras ru'dis, (F.) Bicorne
rude. This fancied entozoon was first observed in

the evacuations of a female, by M. Sultzer, of
Strasburg. It is of a fawn colour, from 3 to 5 lines

in length, with an oval head, flattened and termi-
nating in a point posteriorly ; contained in a mem-
branous sac, and furnished anteriorly, with a
bifurcated, rugous horn. Laennec considers it a
vesicular worm or hydatid. According to Von Sie-

bold, there is no such entozoon. The undigested
seed of the mulberry, which had been eaten, was
mistaken for it.

DITTANDER, Lepidium sativum.
DITTANY, (see Dictamnus,) Cunila Mariana

—d. American, Cunila Mariana—d. Bastard, Dic-
tamnus albus—d. of Crete, Origanum dictamnus

—

Mountain, Cunila Mariana.
DITTECOIA, (Sittos, 'double,' and amt,, 'hear-

ing.') Double hearing.
DITTOPIA, (Sittos, ' double,' and wi//, ' the eye.')

Diplopia.

DITTOPSIA, Diplopia.

DIURESIiESTHE'SIS, Diureticosesthe'sis, Ure-
Bitcstlie'sis : (diovpm, ' to pass the urine,' and aiadn-

cif, 'feeling.') The desire or want to pass the
urine.

DIURE'SIS, Di'urium, (dia, and ovpew, 'I pass
he urine.') (F.) Diurese. An abundant excretion
of urine.

DIURETIC, Dinret'icu8, Ischnret'ic, Uret'icus,

Urina'lis, (F.) Diuretique. A medicine which has
the property of increasing the secretion of urine.
Diuretics act by producing a discharge of the

watery and other pa. ts of the blood ; and, by such
discharge, indirectly promote absorption over the
whole system. Hence, they arc employed in

dropsy. To this class belong squill, juniper, digi-

talis, <fcc. Some of them appear to affect the sys-

tem of nutrition, by modifying the metamorphosis
of tissue, and giving occasion to the separation of
tissue materials from the blood by the kidneys.

Hence they were called, by Dr. Golding Bird, Re'

-

nal al'teratives. To this class belong the alkalies.,

alkaline salts, &c.
DIURETICA, Arnica Montana.
DIURETICOiESTHESIS, Diuresiaesthesis.

DIURISM, Diuresis.

DIVARICATIO, (di, and varicare, 'to strad-

dle.') Ectropion.

DIVERSORIUM CHYLI, Receptaculum
chyli.

DIVERTICULA SPIRITUUM ANIMALIUM,
Ganglions, nervous.

DIVERTICULUM, Devertic'ulum. (F.) Diver-
ticule. 'A turning;' (divertere, (di, and vertere,)

'to turn aside.') A blind tube branching out of
the course of a longer one. An organ which is

capable of receiving an unusual quantity of blood,

when the circulation is obstructed or modified
elsewhere, is said to act as a diverticulum. Also,

a malformation or diseased appearance of a part,

in which it passes out of its regular course. It is

sometimes applied to such a condition of the ali-

mentary canal. Also, a hole to get out at. A by-
passage. See Ectrope.

Diverticulum Nuc'kii. The opening through
which the round ligaments of the uterus pass.

Diverticulum Pharyngis, Pharyngocele— d.

Vateri, Plica longitudinalis Vateri.

DIVI'DING, Div'idens, (dividere, divisiim, (di

or dis, and the Hetruscan verb iduo, ' to part or
portion.') ) (F.) Divisif. That which divides or
separates.

Dividing Ban'dage, Fas'cia div'idens, (F.)

Bandage divisif, is a bandage employed for the
purpose of keeping parts separated from each
other. It is used particularly to prevent improper
union ; as in cases of burns of the neck or other
parts.

DIVLNATIO, (divino, divinatum, (from divu«,

'divine,) 'to foresee,' 'divine.') Mantia.

DIVISIF, Dividing.

DIVISION, Divis'io, Dile'resis. Same etymon
as Dividing. The accidental separation of parts
naturally united ; in other words, a wound or so-

lution of continuity, Most frequently, however,
it means an operation, which consists in cutting

certain parts, with the view of fulfilling some
therapeutical indication.

DIVUL'SIO, Dias'pasis, (divellere, (di, and vel-

lere, vulsum,) 'to pull asunder.') A term used in

Surgery, to express the rupture or laceration of

organs by external violence.

Divulsio Urin^e, Cloudiness of urine.— See
Enseorema.
DIXON'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS, Pilulse an-

tibiliosae.

DIYLISIS, (Stvhoif,) Colatio.

DIYLISMUS, (6tv\i<rnos,) Colatio.

DIZZINESS, Vertigo.

DIZZY, (Sax. "Din, fcirisO Vertiginous.

DOCCIONE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
This spring is at Lucca, in Italy. It is a thermal
saline.

DOCH'ME, (Sow) a measure of (he Greeks,

equal to about four fingers' breadth : Dactylo-
doch'me.

DOCIMA'SIA, (ooKiuatsia,) Docimas'tice, Doci-

masiolo(/"ia, (Soxi/oifa, 'I try or prove the quality

of any thing.') The act of assaying.

DOCIMASIA MEDICAMENTO'RUM KT YkNENO RDM.
The testing of medicines and poisons.
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DOCIMASIA Pulmo'xU-M, D. Puhnona'lis, Pneobi-

omanti'a. /'iteuobiomanti'a, Pneobioman'tica. Lung
proof, Retpira'tion proof. Different proofs to

which the organs of respiration of a new-horn
chiM are subjected, for the purpose of detecting

whether it has or has not respired after birth : in

other words, whether it was born alive or deal

:

— I'ik uxiobiogno' sis, Pneusiobios'cope. These con-

sist, .-hiefly, 1. In testing the lungs with water,

for the purpose of seeing whether they are

specifically heavier or lighter than that fluid.

Thifl is called Docimasia Pulmo'num hydrostat'ica,

or the Hydrostatic Test. If lighter, it would be
some evidence that the foetus had respired : 2.

In comparing the weight of the lungs with that

of the whole body ; the weight of lungs in which
respiration has taken place being nearly twice as

great. This is Doc imasia Pulmo'num Stat'ica, or

Ploucquefa Stat'ic Test ; and, 3. By measuring the

circumference of the thorax and lungs; and com-
paring their dimensions with those of an infant

which has not respired. That is Dan'ieVs Test.

These tests, singly, afford only probable evidence:

but when united, the deductions may be more
conclusive.

DOCIMASIOLOGIA, (docimasia, and \oyog, 'a
treatise.') Docimasia.

DOCKMACKIE, Viburnum acerifolium.

DOCK, (Sax. fcoce, ) Rumex—d. Bitter, Runiex
obtusifolius— d. Bloody, Rumex sanguineus— d.

Bloody-veined, Rumex sanguineus— d. Blunt-
leaved, Rumex obtusifolius.

Dock Cresses, Lapsana.
Dock, Curled, Rumex crispus— d. Sour, Ru-

mex acetosus, R. crispus—d. Sour, boreal, Oxj'ria

reniformis—d. Spatter, Xuphar advena—d. "Water,

Rumex hydrolapathum— d. Wild, sharp-pointed,

Rumex aeutus—d. Yellow, Rumex crispus.

DOCKEX (Sc. and Prov.) ('dock.') Rumex.
DOCXA SURA. MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

This spring is in the Krapach mountains. The
water contains sulphate of soda, carbonate of

soda, chloride of sodium, carbonate of lime, silica,

and iron.

DOCTEUR, Doctor, Physician.

DOCTOR, Med'tens, (doctus, 'learned:' 'tin

homme qui devrait etre docte.') (F.) Docteur.

Frequently applied to any one who practises medi-
cine : although properly confined to him who has
received his degree of Doctor of Medicine. See
Physician.

1 To Doctor' is sometimes used, vulgarly, for

'to treat with drugs.'

DOCTORS" STUFF, see Medicament.
DOCTRIXA GALLIAXA ('doctrine of Gall.')

Craniology—i. Soteria, Medicina.

DOCTRINE HOMCEO-ORGANIQVE, Ho-
moeopathv.
DOCTRINE. MED'ICAL, Doetri'na Med'ica.

The principles or positions of any medical sect or
master. Medicine has been too full of doctrines.

One of the first was that of Herodicus of Selivraea,

who recommended gymnastic exercises in disease.

The chief founders of doctrines have been Hippo-
crates. Serapion of Alexandria, Philinus of Cos,

Herophilus, Asclepiades, Themison of Laodicea,
Thessalus of Tralles, Soranus of Ephesus, Leoni-
des of Alexandria, Athenaeus of Attalia. Archi-
genes jf Apamaea, Agathinus of Sparta, Galenus,
Paracelsus, John Baptist van Helmont, Sylvius
de le Boe, Keill, Hamberger, Pitcairne, H. Boer-
haave, J. D. Stahl, Frederick Hoffmann. George
Haglivi, Cullen, Darwin, John Brown, Beddoes,
Girtanner, Reil, Rush, Rasori, and Broussais.

Doctrine, Physiological, Broussai-m.
DODDER, Cuscuta glomerata— d. American,

Cuscuta glomerata— d. of Thyme, Cuscuta epi-

thvmum.

_
DODECADACTYLITIS, (dodeeaiactylon, and

it!*,) Duodenitis.

DODECADACTYLOX, (iuSeica, 'twelve,' and
SaicrvXoi, 'a finger.') Duodenum.
DODECAPHAR'MACUM,(6w<W 'twelve,' and

<papfiaKoi>, ' a medicine.') An ancient name given to

all medicines which consisted of twelve ingredi-
ents. See Apostolorum Unguentum.
DODECATH'EOX, (iuioca, ' twelve,' and rt&r,hh

'I put;' or from &tos, a god, after the twelve Gre-
cian gods.) An antidote, consisting of twehe
simple substances.

Dodecatheon, Sanicula—d. Plinii, Pinguicola
vulgaris.

DODOX.EA, (after R. Dodoens, of Leyden,)
Myrica gale.

Dodon^'a Thuxbergia'xa. A shrub of the
Nat. Ord. Sapindaceae, which grows at the Cape
of Good Hope. A decoction of the root is used as

a gentle cathartic in fever.

DODRAXS, Spithama.
DOGCHOAK, Cynanche.
DOG'DAYS, (F.) Jours Caniculaires. During

these days, comprised between the 24th of July
and the 23d of August, the temperature of the
air in Europe is generally high and oppressive.

They have received this name from the dogstar,

Canic'ula, Zupioj, Si'rius— a very brilliant star

in the constellation of the great dog, which rises

and sets, at this time, with the sun. It was for-

merly believed to be a period particularly unpro-
pitious to health ; that it was dangerous to purge
during it: and other phantasies were indulged in

regard to it.

DOGGRASS, Triticum repens.

DOGHIP, see Rosa canina.

DOGMAT'IC, {boyfiariKos, from Soy/ja, gen. loy-

fiaros, from 6okiw, 'I think.') Dogmat'icus, (F.)

Dogmatique. The name of an ancient medical
sect; so called, because its members endeavoured,
by reasoning, to discover the essence of diseases

and their occult causes; whilst the Em'pine*,
their rivals, confined themselves strictly to expe-
rience ; i. e., to the observation of facts. The
union of the two modes of investigation makes the

rational physician. These sectarians are likewise

called Dog'matistx, and their doctrine Dog'matism.
The founders of the sect were Hippocrates, Thes-
salus, Draco, and Polybius; and the most cele-

brated of its supporters were Diodes of Carysta,

Praxagoras of Cos, Chrysippus of Soli, Herophilus,
and Erasistratus.

DOGS' BAXE, Apocynum androsa?mifolium

—

d. Bane, bitter, Apocvnum androsaemifolium.

DOGS' GRASS. Triticum repens.

DOGS' STOXES, Orchis mascula.
DOGSTAR, Canicula.

DOGTREE, Cornus Florida.

DOGWOOD, Cornus Florida— d. Blueberried,

Cornus sericea— d. Female, Cornus sericea— d.

Florid, Cornus Florida—d. Great flowered, Cornus
Florida—d. Jamaica, Piscidia erythrina—d. New
England, Cornus sericea— d. Panic-led, Cornus
paniculata— d. Pond, Cephalanthus occidental^
— d. Round-leaved, Cornus circinata— d. Silky-

leaved, Cornus sericea— d. Striped, Acer Pennsyl-
vanicum— d. Swamp, Cornus sericea, Ptelea tri-

foliata— d. Virginian, male, Cornus Florida— d.

White, Cornus paniculata.

DOIGT, Digitus— d. Auriculaire, Auricular
finger— d. Hippocratique, Finger, Hippocratic—
d. Milieu, see Digitus— '/. Petit, see Digitus— d.

Surnumeraire, Digitus supernumerarius.
DOTGTIER, (from doigt,) Digitale, Digitalis—

d. d'Asdrubali, see Digitale.

DOIGTS PALMES, DaetyKon.
DOITTRE, (Sc), see Dementia.
DOKE, Contusion.

DOLABRA. (dolare, < to hew.') Ascia, Doloire.

DOLIC, Dolichos.

DOLICHOCEPH'AL.E (GEXTES); (^»W ,

f long,' and KtpaXtj, 'head.') 'Longheads.' Na-
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lion? of men whoso cerebral lobes completely

e«>ver the oerebeUum— as the Kelts, Germans,

negroes, Ac.— Retains.

DOLICHOCEPHA'LIA. Monstrosity, in which

the head is abnormously long.

DOL'ICHOS, ^oAivv. 'long,' as applied to the

A genus of plants of the leguminous

Family, (F.) Dolie, Dolique. It inoludes a num-
ber of species, generally indigenous in India or

America. The Dol'ichoa Lahlab, or Labial, is

found in Egypt. (Prospero Alpini.) Its fruit is

eaten there, like the haricot with us. The Doli-

eho9 Sinen'eis, is eaten in China, and is stored up

as a provision for long voyages. The Doliehos

Tnbero'sus (F.) /'<-('-' Patate of Martinique, has

tuberous roots of the size of both fists, and has

the consistence and taste of the turnip. The
Doliehoe Bulbo'sua ^>f the West Indies resembles

the turnip;—and from the seeds of the Doliehoe

Sofa, the Japanese prepare the well-known sauce

S<>i/, which they term Soqja, The most important

in medicine is the

Dolkhos Phi'iuexs, Doh'cJios, Stizolo'bium,

Mucu'na pru'rivtut, Negre'tia pru'riens, Cow'hage,

Gow'itch, Adsa'ria Pa'kt. Order, Leguminosse.

(F.) Poia a gratter. The stiff hairs of the DoVi-

chos Pods, called Dvl'ichos Pu'bcs, D. Pruri a'tis

pu'bes, Dol'ichi Se'tx Legu'minum, Lanu'yo Sil'i-

qtus hirsu'tss, Mucu'na (Ph. U. S.), are the parts

used in medicine. They excite an intolerable,

prurient sensation, when applied to the skin: but

do not irritate the mucous membrane over which

they pass, when administered internally. The
Doliehos is a mechanical anthelmintic, and is

useful in cases of ascarides lunibricoides. and oxy-

ures vermiculares. Dose. gr. v to x, of the pubes,

in molasses.

Mucu'na prwri'ta, a distinct species, but pos-

sessing similar properties, grows in the East

Indies.

DOLIQUE, Doliehos.

DOLOIRE (F.), As'da, Dola'bra, 'a carpen-

ter's axe,' (from dolare, 'to hew.') A Bandage
en doloire is one in which the turns are so placed,

that each one covers two-thirds of that which is

immediately beneath it. It has received the

name Doloire from its representing the obliquity

of the edge of the instrument whose name it bears.

See Bandage.
DOLOR, gen. Dolo'ris, Pain—d. Ani, Proctal-

gia— d. Capitis, Cephalalgia— d. Cephalicus, Ce-

phalalgia— d. Colicus, Colic— d. Crucians faciei,

Neuralgia, facial— d. Dentium, Odontalgia — d.

Dentium a, stridore. Ha?inodia— d. Faciei. Neu-
ralgia, facial—d. Ischiadicus nervosus, Neuralgia
femoro-poplitaea—d Lenis, Hypodynia—d. Mitis.

Hypodynia—d. Nephreticus. Nephralgia—d. Pec-

toris cxternus. Pleurodynia— d. Pudendorum,
Pudendagra— d. Rheuniaticus et arthriticus,

Rheumatism.
DOLORES AD PARTUM.fpl. of Dolor.) Pains,

labour— d. Intestinorum, Colic— d. Parturientis.

Pains, labour— d. Post partum, Pains, after— d.

Puerperarum, Pains, after— d. Rodentes, Pains,

gnawing.
DOLORIFIC, {dolor, 'pain,' and facere, 'to

make.') Odvnopoetic.
DOLP (Se*.). (Icel. doef.) Nates.

DOM BEY' A EXCEL'SA, (after Dombey. a

French botanist.) Aranca'ria Dombey'i. A tree

of Chili, which furnishes Dombega turpentine . a

glutinous, milky-looking fluid of a strong odour
and taste.

DOMES'TIC. Domea'tietu, (domue, 'a house.')

The term Domes'tic or Pop'idar Med'ieine has
been given to treatises written for the purpose of

enabling those who are not of the profession to

treat diseases, which may occur in their families,

without the necessity of calling in a physician.
The terne, likewise, signifies— medicine, when thus

practised. It is probable, that such work* have
been attended with mischievous as well as advan-
tageous results.

DOMINA'RUM AQUA, ('ladies' water.') A
medicine described by Myrepsus, which he con-

sidered emmenagogue.
DOMPTE-VENIN, ('poison-tamer, alexi-

phannic.') Asolepias vincetoxicum.
DOMUS LEPROSARIA, ('a house for the

leprous.') Ladrerie.

DONDO. Albino.

DONESIS, (Sown,) Agitation.

DOORWEED, Polygonum.
DORA, (iopa,) Cuti*s.

DORADILLA. Asplenium ceterach.

DORCADIZON, (SopKo&ifa 'to leap like a roe'—SopKas.) Caprizans.

DOREA. Hemeralops.
DOREMA AMMONIACUM, gen. Dore'matis,

see Ammoniac, Gum.
DORMITATIO, (dormitare, dormitatum, 'to be

sleepy.') Somnolencv.
DORMITIO, (dorm ire, 'to sleep.') Sleep — d.

Lucumoriana. see Lucumorianus.
DORONIC, Doronicum pardalianches — d.

d'AIlemaune. Arnica montana.
DORONICUM ARNICA. Arnica montana—d.

Cordatum, D. Pardalianches — d. Gexmanicum,
Arnica montana— d. Officinale, D. Pardalianches
—d. Oppositifolium, Arnica montana.
Doron'icum Pardalian'ches, D. Roma'man

seu Gorda'tum seu Ojfficina'le, Ro'man Leop'ard'a

Bane, (F.) Doronic, Doroniuue, Mori aux Pan-
thh-es. The root of this plant resembles Arnica
Montana in its properties.

Doronicum Plaxtagixis Folio. Arnica mon-
tana—d. Romanum. D. Pardalianches.
DORSAD, see Dorsal Aspect.

DOR'SAL. Dorsn'lix. (from dorsum,) Notise'ue,

Xo'tal, Trr'gal. Relating to the back of the
body, or of one of its parts; as the Dorsal verte-

bras, nerves, &c; Dorsal artery of the tongue, penis
f

itc: Dorsal region of the foot, hand, &c; Dorsal
Consuiiiptimi, ftc.

Dorsal As'pect. According to Dr. Barclay,
an aspect towards the dorsum or backbone. Dor-
sad is used by the same writer adverbially, to

signify ' towards the dorsal aspect.'

DORSAL, LONG, Longissimus iorsi.

DORSALIS. Dorsal.

Dorsa'lis Pe'xis (Nervus.) The branch of

the internal pudic nerve, which is distributed to

the upper part of the male organ; and to the

clitoris of the female.

DORSCH, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

DORSE, see O'enm jecoris aselli.

DORSO- COSTAL, Serratua posticus superior
— (/. Lombo-costal, Serratus posticus inferior

—

d.

Lombo-eacro-hnmiral, Latissimus dorsi

—

d. Snsa-

cromien, Trapezius

—

d. Trachilon-occipital, Com-
plexns.

DORSTENIA BBASILIENSIS. (after Dr.

Dorsten. a botanist of Marburg.) Oaa-apia.

Dorsten'iaCoxtraykr'va, D. Housto'nii, C»n-

trat/er'va, Drake'na, Ci/pe'rus lon'gus odo'rus seu

Perua'nus, Bezoar'dica Ra'dix, Lie'bon Con-
trayer'ra (F.) Racine de Charcis ou de Dracke
(Drake) ou des Philippines. Order, Urtioeaa

Sex. Si/*t. Tetandria Monogynia. A plant of

South America, whose root. Contrayer'va (Ph. U.

S.), is aromatic, bitter, and astringent. It has

been given as a tonic, stimulant and sudorific.

Dose, gr. xij to t^ss.

DORSTENIA OoitniFOTiA. T>. Brasiliensis — d.

Placentoides, D. Brasiliensis— d. Vitella, D. Bra-

siliensis.

DOR'SUM, JVb'fw*. The back. Metaph'renon,

Tcr'gum, (Prow) Rig, (Y.) Doe. The posterior

part of the trunk, extending from the inferior

and posterior region of the neck as far as the
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loins. The back of the foot, Dor'sum pc'dis.is the

upper part of that organ, opposite the sole: the

back of the hand, Dorsum manue, the part opposed
to the palm. In the same sense, we say Dorsum
pent*, Dorsum nctsi, for the upper part of those

organs.

Dorsum, Vertebral column— d. Ephippii, see

Sella turcica—d. Manus, Opisthenar.

DOS, Dorsum.
DOSAOE, (from dose,) Posology.

DOSE, Do'sis, (<W«?, from Siduut, 'to give,')

Prse'bium, (F.) Prise. The quantity of any
substance, which ought to form part of a com-
p >und medicine, or ought to be exhibited singly,

to produce, a desired effect. Many circum-

stancea influence the doses of medicine. Women
require smaller doses, as a general principle, than
men. Habit has a great effect, as well as climate,

age, and idiosyncrasy : all these, and other cir-

cumstances, must be taken into account; and
every general rule on the subject will be found
to have numerous exceptions. Some of the me-
chanical physicians laid it down as a rule, that

the doses of medicines must always be as the

square of the constitution !—A matter not easy of

calculation.

The following Tables will exhibit an approxi-
mation, bu^only an approximation, to the proper
doses (according to age) of most substances.

Table op Doses according to Age.

Age 24 Let the full dose be 1 1 drachm.
18 will require 2-3ds. 2 scruples.

14 . half. £ drachm.
7 . l-3d. 1 scruple.

4 - - - - l-4th. 15 grains.

3 _ l-6th. 10 grains.

2 - l-8th. 8 grains.

1 - - - - l-12th. 5 grains.

The table of doses, according to age, recom-
mended by Dr. Thomas Young, differs in some
respects from the above. It, also, affords a gene-
ral approximation. His rule is, that
For children, under twelve years of age, the doses

of most medicines must be diminished in the pro-
portion of the age to the age increased by twelve:

o
Thus, at two years, to l-7th ; i.e. l-7th

2 + 12
At twenty-one the full dose is given.

Doses, Broken, (F.) Doses refractees. When
an agent is given in small portions it is said to be
in broken doses,—refractis dosibus, (F.) d Doses
refractees.

"DOSIA POWDER, see Powder, dosia.

DOSIOLOGIA, (dosis, and \oyog, 'a discourse,')

Posology.
DOSIS, (Sow,) Dose.

DOSSIL, (Old. F. dosil, 'a stopple,') Bourdon-
net.

DOTAGE,
(
[P.] radoter, [D.] dutten, 'to rave.')

See Dementia.
DOTHIEN, (6o$tw,) Furunculus.
DOTIIIENENTERIA, (dothien, tvrtoov, 'intes-

tine,' and itis,) Dothinenteritis.

DOTHIENTERIE, Dothinenteritis.

DOTIIIXEXTERIA, Dothinenteritis.

DOTHJNENTERI'TIS, properly Dothienente-

ri'tis, Dothienenter'ia, Dothinrnter'ia, Enteri'tia

pustulo'sa, Enterodothie'nia, Helcenteri'tis, Fol-
lii'iilur Gastroenteritis, (F.) Dnthinenterite, Do-
thinenteric, Dothienenterie, Dothiencnterite. An
inflammation and ulceration of the glands or fol-

licles of Peyer and Brunner, which Bretonneau
considered to be the essence of a large class of

levers, particularly of those of the typhoid char-

acter. See Typhus.
DOTH ION, (A»$«wv,) Furunculus.

DOTTRIXA MEDICA ITALIAXA, (' Italian

medical doctrine,') Controstiinulus, (doctrine of.)

DOUBLE, Ingluvies.

DOUBLE CONSCIOUSNESS, see Conscious-
ness, douhle.

DOUBLE HEAR'ING, Dipleco'ia, Ditteco'ia,

Paracu'sis duplica'ta seu imperfecta. The action
of the one ear unaccordant with that of the other :

sounds heard doubly, and in different tones or
keys.

DOUBLE-MONSTERS, see Duplication.
DOUBLE-QUARTE, see Quartan.
DOUBLE-QUOTIDIENME, see Quotidian.
DOUBLE-TIERCE, see Tertian.

DOUBLING GAP, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. They are situated in Cumberland County,
Pennsylvania, eight miles from Newville. They
contain hydrosulphuric acid, carbonates of soda
and magnesia, sulphates of soda and magnesia,
and chloride of sodium. A chalybeate spring
contains carbonate of iron, sulphate and carbonate
of magnesia, and chloride of sodium.

DOUCE-AMERE, ('sweet bitter,') Solanum
dulcamara.
DOUCHE (P.), (modern Latin, ducia, (I.) doc-

ciare, 'to pour,') Cataclys'mus, Douse. This term
is applied to a column of fluid, of a determinate
nature and temperature, let fall upon the body.
Pump'ing is a variety of the Douche. In using
this kind of bath, the fluid is directed upon the
part on which we sre desirous of acting. The
douches descendantes are those in which the fluid

falls from a height,— the douches ascendantes,

those administered in diseases of the uterus,—the
douches horizontals, where the fluid is impelled
horizontally, <fcc They may be cold or warm, ac-

cording to circumstances. The apparatus consists

of a reservoir of water having a pipe or plug, by
means of which the water can be directed as the
practitioner may desire. The Douche communi-
cates a considerable and peculiar shock to the
nervous system ; and is one of the most successful

means for taming the furious maniac. It is, also,

useful in chronic rheumatism, stiff joints, &c.
Douches of air are occasionally used, as in

cases of obstruction of the Eustachian tube by
mucus. They are sent from an air-press— of

which Deleau and Kramer have invented one
each—through a catheter introduced through the

nose into the tube.

DOUCHE ECOSSAISE, Douche, transition—
d. Scotch, Douche, transition.

DOUCHE, TRANSIT'TON, Scotch douche, (F.)

Douche Ecossaise. A douche, which consists in

the successive use of hot and cold water.

DOUGLAS'S CUL-DE-SAC, (after Dr. James
Douglas, the obstetrician and anatomist,) see

Uterus.

DOULEUR, (from dolor,) Pain. d. de Coti,

Pleurodynia— d. des Dents, Odontalgia— d. de

VEstomac, Cardialgia— d. Nivralgiqne deVEsto-
mac, Cardialgia

—

d. Pulsatile, see Throbbing.
DOULEURS, (pi. of Donleur,) Pains, labour

—d. Conquassantes, see Conquassant.

DOULOUREUX, Painful.

DOUNT (Sc), (onomatopoeia,) Palpitation.

DOUP (Sc), (
[Icel.] doef) Nates.

DOUSE, Douche.
DOUVE, Distoma hepaticum— d. du Foie,

Distoma hepaticum— d. Petite, Ranunculus flam-

mula.
DOWN, see Attack.

DOWP (Sc), (
[Icel.] doef,) Nates.

DOYLE, Strabismus.

DRACHION, Pugillus.

DRACHM, Drach'ma, (?paXw,) Dram, (F.)

Gro*. The ancient name of a piece of money,
weighing the eighth part of an ounce. At the

present day it is used for this weight.
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DRACO, (<*pavci»\ gen. ApveovTos, 'a. dragon,') in i

composition, a dragon or large serpent.

DRACO MITIGATUS, Hydrargyri submurias
-d. Sylvotris. Achillea ptarmiea.

DRACOCEPH'ALUM CANARIEN'SE. D.

Meidav'icum, (draco, and Knpn'Srj, 'head,' from the

shape of the corolla.) Melts'sa Tur'cica seu Coma-
r*e (i 'sis, Cedroncl'la triphyl'la, Alpi'ni Bal'tamum,
Tur'key or Cana'ry Bal'sam, Balm of Gil'ead

Tree, (F.) Meh'tse rfe Moldavia. Ord. Labiate.

A Turkish and Siberian plant, which has an aro-

matic taste, joined with an agreeable flavour. It

has been used as a tonic.

DRACOXTHJEMA, (draco, and <i<pa, 'blood,')

fee Calamus rotang.

DRACONTIASE, see Dracunculus.

DRACONTIUM, Dracunculus. See, also, Dra-
j

contium foetidum

Dracon'tium Fce'tipum, (from draco,) Icto'des

ftx'tldan, Symplocar'pus foe'tidus, Po'thos fce'tida

seu Puto'ri), A'rum America' num betse/o'lio, Spa-
thye'mafae'tida, Skunk-cabbage, Skunkiceed, Pole-

catcollard, Cowcollard, Collard, Itchiceed, Stink-

poke, Sirampcabbage, Polecaticeed, Hel'lebore,

El'lebore, Priah cabbage. Ord. Aroideae or Ara-
ceae. Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia. This
indigenous plant, as some of its names import, is

extremely fetid. The property on which its medi-
cal virtues are dependent, resides in a volatile

principle, which is impaired by long keeping,

especially in powder. Dose, of the dried root,

Dracontium, (Ph. U. S.,) ten to twenty grains.

It resembles asafretida and other fetid gums in

its properties ; in other words, belongs to the class

of reputed antispasmodics.

Dracck'tium AHGUSTIS'PATHA, Symplocar'pus,
Angustis patka, Xur'rnv-spath'ed Skunkcabbage,
is possessed of similar properties.

DRACUN'CULUS. dim of draco,) D. Gor'dius,

Dracon'tium, Ve'na Medi'na Ar'abum, Ye'na seu
Got*diva J/cdincn'sis, Jfedinogor'dius, Vermic'ulus
Capilla'ris, Fila'ria Medinen'sis seu Gnineen'sis,

Ma'fa Dracun'culus seu Gor'dii, Helminthon'eus
Medinen'sis, Mus'cular Hair'irorm, Bi'chios, Bi'-
eho, Guin'ea Worm or Thread'icorm, (F.) Dragon-
tteau, Ver de Guinre, Per Filaire, V. de Medine,
V. enfant, Veine ou Filaire de Medine. A genus
of worms, frequently met with in Indian and
African climes. They are characterized by a
filiform body, and are smooth and nearly of equal
thickness throughout. The Guinea worm, when
small, insinuates itself through the cutaneous
pores, and penetrates into the areolar membrane
and between the muscles : especially between
those of the lower limbs, where it occasions a
tumour like a boil, which subsequently suppu-
rates, and the head of the worm appears and
emerges gradually. The head must then be
seized, and the worm be cautiously rolled round
a small cylinder of linen or other substance. Care
must be taken not to break it, as great pain and
obstinate suppuration might be the consequence.

Considerable obscurity rests on this subject.
Some even deny that the cases of Dracunculus,
on record, are really those of worms.
The morbid phenomena induced by the dracun-

culus have been termed Draconti'asis, (F.) Bra-
con tiase.

DRACUNCL'Lrs, Artemisia dracunculus—d, Poly-
phyllus, Arum dracunculus—d. Pratensis, Achil-
lea ptarmiea.

DRAGEES (F.), (corr. from rpayn^ara, ' sweet-
meats [?],) Almonds or dried preserves, covered
with white sugar; Sugarplums. Used in phar-
macy for sugar-coated medicines.

DRAGEES DE KEYSER. A pharmaceutical
preparation, formerly much celebrated in syphilis.
It was composed of acetate of mercury, 'manna,
etarch, mucilage, and gum tragacanth.
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DRAGMA, gen. Drag'matis, (ipayna,) Pugillus.

DRAGMIS, [Ipayitis,) Pugillus.

DRAGOX (¥.), Drag'on. Some authors have
given this name to opake spots on the cornea,

and to cataract.

Dragon Claw, Scaly, Pterospora-andromedea
— d. Green, Arum dracontium— d. Root. Arum
triphyllnm, Pterospora andromedea—d. Turnip,
Arum triphvllum.

DRAGON'S BLOOD, see Calamus rotang.

DRAGOXXEAU, (dim. of dragon,) Dracuncu-
lus.

DRA IN'AGE. The act of depriving parts

gradually of their redundant humidity. In Sur-
gery, it means the gradual drawing off of puru-
lent fluids from deep-seated abscesses, by means
of hollow sounds,— the Drainage ehirurgical of

Cha8saignae.
DRALX'IXG, (Sax. t>pehni 5ean, or from (F.)

trainer, 'to draw.') Dexsica'tio, (F.) Dessechenifnt.

The act of drawing off the water from marshes,
for the purpose of destroying the unhealthy ema-
nations which proceed from them. It is a well

known fact, that from marshes arise certain ema-
nations or miasmata, with the nature of which
we are, however, totally unacquainted, but which
are the fertile source of intermittents and other
diseases. Draining the soil and converting it

into arable land changes its character, and the
malaria ceases to be given off. It has happened,
however, that although in some such situations

intermittents have been got rid of, consumptions
have taken their place.

DRAITSCH WATER, Godesberg, mineral
waters of,

DRAKENA, (after Sir Francis Drake,) Dorste,
nia contrayerva.

DRAM, "Drachm; also (Sc.) Melancholic* «*

DRAP FAXOX, see Fanon.
DRAPEAU{¥.), (from drop, 'doth,') VexiV-

lum. A bandage, used in wounds, &c.,. of the
nose, to keep the dressings in situ. It is composed
of a small triangular compress, having two open-
ings at its inferior part, corresponding to those
of the nostrils. It is fixed by means of a band-
age, passing from its superior angle over the
head, and another passing round thehead, under
the orbits, so as to join the first at the nape of
the neck. Also, Pterygion.
DRASTIC, Dras'ticus, (tpaariKos, from ttyaw, 'I

am active,') Cenot'ie, (F.) Drastique. Active. An
epithet given to purgatives, which operate power-
fully ; as elaterium, oil of croton, &c.
DRAUGHT, (past participle of Sax. *jia 5an,

'to draw,') Haus'tus. A term also applied by
nurses to the sudden rush of blood to the mam-
mae, occasioned in the mother by the sight, or
even thought, of her infant, and which occasions
a greatly increased secretion of milk.
Draught, Black, see Infusum senna? composi-

tum.
DRAWING, see Digestives.
DRAX, (fyafc) Pugillus.

DREAM, ([G.] Traum,) Somnium—d. Wak
ing, see Hallucination.

DRECHE, Malt.

DREGISTER, Druggist.
DREGS, ([G.] Dreck 'dirt.') Feculence.,
DRENCH, (Sax. ujiencean, 'to soak.') Togiv©

liquid physic by force. A liquid medicine, given
by violence, is called "o drench."
DREPANOIDES, (ipmavoiins, from Zpnratov, *m

falx or scythe,' and ttdoi, ' resemblance,') Falciform.
DRESS, Vestitus.

DRESS'ER, ( [F.] dresoer, * to put right.") An
hospital assistant, whose office it is to dres*
wounds, ulcers, Ac. He corresponds in function

to the E'tre extern* of the French hospitals.

DRESSTNG, Cu'ra, Cttra'tio, (F.) Panstmemu



DRESSING— DRUG,

The methodical application of any remedy or ap-

paratus to a diseased part. Also, the remedy or

apparatus itself.

DRIBURG, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. At
the small town of Driburg, near Pynnont. in

Germany, there are nine springs, which are rich

in saline ingredients, iron, and carbonic acid gas.

Their action on the economy is like that of Pyr-

mnnt water. They contain chloride of sodium,
sulphate of magnesia, sulphate of lime, carbonate
of magnesia, carbonate of iron, chloride of cal-

cium, and chloride of magnesium.
DRIMYPHA'GIA, {6pinv<payia, from Spipvs,

'acrid,' 'aromatic,' and $ayu>, 'I eat.') An aro-

matic and exciting diet.

DRIMYS WINTERI, (ioiuvs, 'sharp, acrid,')

Winters aromatica.

DRINK, (Sax. t>pencan.) Po'ma, Po'tio, Po'tus,

Bev'erage, fF.) Boisson. Ever}- liquid introduced
into the alimentary canal for the purpose of re-

pairing the loss of the fluid parts of the body.
The necessity for its use is indicated by the sen-

sation of thirst. Fluid, taken during a meal, aids

in the digestion of the food. Some drinks are

exciting and tonic, as the different varieties of

beer, wine, and spirits, which we use at table.

In a therapeutical point of view, drinks are used
to appease the thirst which prevails in febrile

affections, or to act as diluents in those and other

cases.

The ordinary drinks, according to their mate-
rial composition, are— 1. Water, spring water,

river water, well water, Ac.—2. Juices and in/u-

nions of Animal and Vegetable substances, lemon
juice, currant juice, whey, tea, coffee, mattee, Ac.
— 3. Fermented Liquors, wines, ale, beer, cider,

perry, Ac.— 4. Spirituous Liquors, brandy, alco-

hol, ether, kirschwasser, rum, arack, gin, whisky,
ratafias, cordials, Ac.

DRIVELLING, (from 'drip.' [?] ) Slavering.

DROAT (Prov.), Throat.

DRODDUM (Prov. and Sc), Nates.

DROGUE, Drug.
DROGUIER (P.). A collection of different

simple medicinal substances. A methodical col-

lection of specimens of drugs.

DROGUISTE, Druggist.

DROICH (Sc), Nanus.
DROIT, (from dirigere, directum, 'to make

straight,') Rectus

—

d. de VAbdomen, Rectus abdo-
minis

—

d. Antirieur de la cuisse, Rectus femoris

—

d. Anterieur de la tite, Rectus capitis internus

minor

—

d. Anterieur de la fete, grand, Rectus cap-
itis internus major

—

d. Externe de Vail, Rectus
externus oculi

—

d. Inferieur de I'ozil, Rectus infe-

rior oculi

—

d. Interne de la cuisse, Gracilis

—

d. In-

terne de I'oeil, Rectus internus oculi

—

d. Lateral

de la tete, Rectus capitis lateralis

—

d. Posterieur

de la tete, grand, Rectus capitis posticus major

—

d.

}' igUriew de hi tite. petit, Rectus capitis posticus

minor

—

d. Supirieur, Rectus superior oculi.

DROP, (Sax. t>j»oppa,) Gutta—d. Ague, taste-

less, Liquor arsenicalis—d. Black, Guttae nigra?

—

d. Red, Ward's, 6ee Vinum antimonii tartarizati

—d. Serene, Amaurosis.
DROPACISMUS, (ipunoKiouos,) see Depilation.

DROPAX, (4toJro£) see Depilatory.

DROPPED HANDS, see Hands, dropped.
/JROPS, (pi. of Drop,) see Gutta>—d. Abbe"

Rousseau's, Laudanum Abbatis Rousseau— d.

Anodyne, Liquor morphinae acetatis— d. Anti-

fcorhutic, Marsden's, see Infusum gentianae com-
positum—d. Antivenereal, see Tinctura ferri inu-

riatis — d. Bateman's, see Bateman's pectoral

drops— d. Chamomile, see Anthemis nobilis— d.

Dutch, Balsam of sulphur, Balsam of Turpentine
—d. Fit, Spiritus ammonia? fnetidus, see Fuligo

—

d. Golden, de la Motte's, Tinctura seu alcohol sul-

!urlro-nethereus ferri—d. Green's, see Liquor Hy-
iiiirgyri oxymuriatis—d. Jesuit's, Tinctura beu-

zoini oomposita—d. Lavender, Spiritus Lavandula
oompositus—d. X'itre, Spiritus letheris nitrici—d.
X orris's, see Antimonium tartari/.atum—d. Nor-
ton's. Liquor Hydrargyri oxymuriatis—d. Pecto-
ral, Pectoral drops, Bateman's—d. Peppermint,
Pastilli de mentha piperita— d. Soot, see Fuligo

—

d. Wade's Tinctura benzoini composita.
Drops, Warbirg's. A secret preparation used

in Demarara under the name of Warburg'9 Fever
I) i ope. See Bebeeru.
Drops, White, Ward's, see Hydrargyri nitras.

DROPSICAL, Hvdropic.
DROPSIED, Hydropic.
DROPSY, Hydrops— d. of the lower Belly,

Ascites—d. of the Brain, Hydrocephalus.
Drop's y, Car'diac. By'drops cardi'acus, (F.)

Hydropisie cardiaque. Dropsy, dependent on
disease of the heart.

Dropsy of the Cellular Membrane, Ana-
sarca— d. of the Chest, Hydrothorax—d. of the
Eye, Hydrophthalmia.
Dropsy, Fib'rixous. Dropsy in which the

effused fluid contains fibrin.

Dropsy, General, Anasarca—d. of the Head,
Hydrocephalus.
Dropsy, Hepat'ic, Hy'drops hepat'ieus, (F.)

Hydropisie hipatigue. Dropsy, dependent on dis-

ease of the liver.

Dropsy of the Lachrymal Sac, Fistula lacry-
malis, Lachrymal hernia.

Dropsy, Ovarian, Hydroarion—d. of the Peri-
cardium, Hydropericardium— d. of the Perito-
neum, Ascites—d. of the Pleura, Hydrothorax.
DROPSY, Re'nAL, Hy'drops rcna'lix, (F.) Hy-

dropisie renale. Dropsy, dependent on disease of
the kidney.

Dropsy, Water of, Serum of Serous mem-
branes—d. Wind, Emphysema.
Dropsy of the Womb, Hydrometra.
DROPWORT, (from drop and wort,) Spira?a

filipendula— d. Hemlock. OZnanthe— d. Water,
Hemlock, OZnanthe—d. Western, Gillenia trifo-

liata.

DROPYK (Prov.), Hydrops.
DROS'ERA ROTlfNDIFO'LIA, (fawW,

'dewy,' Spocos, 'dew,' the leaf glands exuding a
clear fluid like dew-drops.) The systematic name
of the Sun'deic, Bos so'lis, Drosobot'anon, Dro'-
sium, Borel'la, (F.) Bossolis, Bosie du soleil,

Herbe d la rosee. Ord. Droseraceas. This plant
has a bitter, acrid, and caustic taste. It has
been used as a rubefacient, and to destroy wart>s

and corns. It has, also, been regarded as a
pectoral.

DROSISTICON, see Bosa.
DROSIUM, Drosera rotuudifolia.

DROSOBOTANON, (Spoms, 'dew,' and /Joro^n,

'plant.') Drosera rotundifolia.

DROSOMELI, (6poaoi, 'dew,' and ^At, 'honey.')

Fraxinus ornus.

DROW (Sc), Syncope.
DROWNING, ASPHYXIA BY, see Asphyxia

by submersion.
DRUG, Medteamen'turn, (F.) Drogue. (Menage

derives it from droga, and this from the Persian
droa, ' odour j' because many drugs have a strong

odour. It is, doubtless,- from Teutonic trocken,

Sax. ,ori ,5an > <to dry.') A name ordinarily ap-

plied to simple medicines, but, by extension, to

every substance employed in the cure of disease.

Drug. To prescribe or administer drugs. Most
commonly, perhaps, to dose to excess with drugs.

One who so doses is sometimes called " a drugger."
"To drug," also means to tincture with some
medicinal article.

Drug Disease'. A morbid condition, which
is—or is presumed to be—caused or kept up by
the administration of drugs.

Drug Grinder, sec Pulverization—d. Mill, see

Pulverization.
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DRUGGER, Druggist, see Drug.

DRUGG [NG, Pharmaeomania.
DRUG'GIST, Drug'ger, Drug'ster, (Prov.) Dre-

Pharmacopo'la, Material is' ta, SejAasia'rius,

Pharmacopoe'us, (F.) Droyuiate. One who sells

drugs.
DKUGSTER, Druggist
D R QM ( So.), Melancholic—d. of the Ear, Tym-

panum.
DRUMBELLY, Tympanites.
DRUMSIEVE, see Cribration.

DRUNKENNESS, Temulentia.
DRUNKEWORT, Nicotiana tabacum.
DRY'ING, (Sax. t>ju5an, 'to dry.') Desicca'-

tion, Sicca'tio, Deaicca'tio, Exsicca'tio, Xeran'sis,

Auan'sis, same etymon as Drug, (F.) Dessiccation.

Evaporation or removal of the superfluous hu-

midity in a body.
Drying op Plants, Deaicca'tio herba'rum,

Desicca'tion of Plants. Those which are very

succulent should be dried quickly. They must
be spread upon lattice work, covered from the

light, and exposed to the heat of the sun or to

that of a stove, not exceeding 110° Fahrenheit.

The drying of less succulent plants can be effected

at a lower temperature. Flowers must be dried

very carefully, excluding light. Seeds are dried

in a place where there is a free current of air.

Pulpy fruits may be exposed to a gentle heat in

a stove, which may be gradually elevated. Boots

may also be dried in the stove : the tuberous re-

quire to be cut in slice?.

DRY NURSE, see Nurse.

DRYOBALANOPS CAMPHORA. see Camphor.
DTHOKE. Framboesia.

DUAL'ITY, Dual'itas, (duo, 'two.') The state

or quality of being two.

Duality of the Mind or Brain. As the

organ consists of two hemispheres, they have
been regarded by some as separately and dis-

tinctly concerned in the mental and moral mani-
festations.

DCALM (Sc), Syncope.
DUCKFOOT, see Kvllosis.

DUCKLEGGED. Having short legs like a duck.

DUCKSFOOT, Podophyllum montanum.
DUCT, Ductus — d. Alimentary, Canal, ali-

mentary, Thoracic duct.

Duct op Bellini, Uriniferous tube.

Dcct, Nasal, Lachrymal duct—d. Pancreatic,

see Pancreas.

Duct op Pecquet, Thoracic duct.

Duct, Spermatic, Deferens vas.

Duct of Steno, see Parotid.

Duct, Vitelline, see Vesicula umbilicalis.

Duct op Wirsung, see Pancreas.

DUCTIO PRJ3PUTII, Masturbation.

DUCTLESS GLANDS, see Ganglion.

DUCTOR CANALICULATUS, Gorget— d.

Urina?, Ureter.

DUCTS OF MULLER. Two canals, which
descend at the outer border of the Wolffian

bodies, of which the vesicula prostatica is the

relic in the male, as the Fallopian tubes are in the

female.

DUCTULI RECTI, (dim. of Ductus,) see Rete
testis.

DUCTUS, gen. Ductus, (sincere, ductum, 'to

lead,') Canal, Meatus— d. Arantii, Canal, ve-

nous— d. Arteriosus, Arterial duct— d. Auris
palatinus, Eustachian tube.

Ductus Bartholinia'nus, Bartholin's Duct,

(F.) Canal de Bar'tholin. The excretory duct
of the sublingual gland.

Ductus Bei.liniani, Uriniferous tubes— d.

Biliarii, Pori biliarii—d. Biliferi, Pori biliarii—d.

Botalli, Arterial duct—d. Choledochus, Choledoch
duct—d. Chyliferus, Thoracic duct—d. Cibarius,

Canal, alimentary— d. Ejaculatorii, Ejaculatory
ducts— d. Excretorius, Excretory duct—d. Fer-

reini, Ferrein, canal of— d. Hepaticus, ILpatio
duct—d. Incisivus, Palatine duct (anterior)—d.

Iuustinalis, Canal, alimentary—d. Lacrymalis,
Lachrymal duct—d. Lacrumalis, Lachrymal duct
—d. Lacteus, Thoracic duct—d. Lactiferi, Lactife-

rous vessels—d. Nasalis orbitae, Lachrymal or

nasal duct— d. Nasalo-palatinus, Palatine duct
(anterior)—d. ad Nasum, Lachrymal or nasal
duct—d. Nutritii, Canals, nutritive—d. Omphalo-
mesentericus, see Vesicula umbilicalis—d. Pan-
creaticus, see Pancreas — d. Pecqueti, Thoracic
duct—d. Pneumaticus, see Air-bladder— d. Punc-
torum lacrymalium, Lachrymal ducts—d. Rivi-

niani, see Sublingual gland—d. Rorifer, Thoracic
duct.

Ductus Saliva'lts Infe'rior, D. Whartonia'-
nus, (F.) Canal de Warthon. The excretory duct
of the submaxillary gland.

Ductus Saliva'lis Supe'rior, D. Stenonia'-

nus, Ste'no's Duct, (F.) Canal de Stenon. The
excretory duct of the parotid gland which opens
into the mouth opposite the second upper molar
tooth.

Ductus Semicirculares Labyrinthi, Semi-
circular canals—d. Serosi, Lymphatic vessels—d.

Spirales cochleae, Scalae of the cochlea—d. Ste-

nonianus, Ductus salivalis superior— d. Thora-
cieus, Thoracic duct—d. Urinae, Ureter—d. Uri-

narius, Urethra—d. Uriniferi Bellini, Uriniferous

tubes—d. Varicosi uteri, Tubae Fallopianae—d.

Venosus, Canal, venous— d. Vitellarius, see Vesi-

cula umbilicalis—d. Vitello-intestinalis, see Vesi-

cula umbilicalis—d. Waltheriani, see Sublingual
gland—d. Whartonianus, Ductus salivalis inferior

—d. Wirsungianus, see Pancreas.
DUELECH, Dulech.
DUEL'LA. The ancient name of a weight,

which was equivalent to eight scruples.

DUELLUM ('war,') VENEREUM, Coition.

DUG, (Sw. dsegga, 'to give suck.') Nipple.

DULCAMARA, (dulcis, 'sweet,' and amarua,
'bitter.') Solanum dulcamara—d. Flexuosa, So-
lanum dulcamara.
DULCEDO AMORIS, (gen. Dulce'dinis)

(' sweetness of love,') Clitoris—d. Sputatorum, see

Salivation.

DU'LECH, Dn'elech. A term employed by
Paracelsus and Van Helmont to designate a pre-

tended tartarized substance, which forms in the

human body, and produces acute pain, accom-
panied with great danger.
DULL, (Sax. Dole,) Deaf.
DULSE, Rhodomela palmata—d. Pepper, Lau-

rentia pinnatifida.

DUMB, (Sax. •oumb,) see Mutitas.

DUMBNESS, Mutitas.

DUNBLANE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
The springs of Dunblane, in Scotland, contain

sulphate of soda, chlorides of sodium and calcium,

and carbonate of iron.

DUNG, (Sax. r>uns.) Fimus—d. Cow's, Fimus
Vaccae—d. Goose, Fimus anseris—d. Stone-horse,

Fimus equinus.

DUNGA, Dengue.
DUNT (Sc), (onomatopoeia,) Palpitation.

DUODE'NAL, Duodena'lis, (F.) Dttodtnal.

Relating or appertaining to the duodenum.
DUODENI'TIS, Dodecadactyli'tis, (F.) Due

denite, (duodenum and itis.) Inflammation of the

duodenum, characterized by white tongue, bitte*

taste, anorexia, fulness and tenderness in the

region of the duodenum, and often yellowness of

skin, along with the ordinary signs of febrile irri-

tation.

DUODE'NUM, (duodeni, 'twelve,') Ventrio'uhu

Succenturia'tns, Ec'physis seu Appet'dix seu Pro-

cea'aua Ventric'uli, Portona'rium, Dodecadac'-

tylon. The duodenum is the first part of the in-

testinal canal, commencing at the pyloric orifice

of the stomach, and terminating in the iejunum.
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Its length was estimated, by the ancients, to be
about twelve fingers' breadth. As it is only par-

tially covered by the peritoneum, it is susceptible

of considerable dilatation ; hence its name Ven-

tric'ultu 8uccenturia'tu8. In the duodenum, chyli-

fication takes place after the admixture of the

biliary and pancreatic fluids with the chyme.
DUOSTER'NAL. Beclard thus names the

second osseous portion of the sternum, which cor-

responds to the second intercostal space.

DUPLICATION, {duo, 'two/ and plicwre, pli-

catinii, ' to fold.') Diiplica'tio, Duplic"itas, Di-
plegias'mm, Diplo'sis, (F.) Duplicite. A species

of malformation or monstrosity, characterized by
the parts concerned being doubled. See Diplo-
genesis.

Duplication of the Fcetus, Evolution, spon-
taneous.

DU'PLICATURE, Duph'catu'ra, Reflection.

The folding or reflection of a membrane upon
itself; as Duplicature or reflection of the pleura,

peritoneum, &c.

DUPLICITAS MONSTROSA, (duplex, gen.
duplicis, ' double.') See Diplogenesis.

DUPLICITE, Duplication.

DUPON'DIUM. A weight of four drachms.
DUB, (from durtis,) Hard.
DU'RA MA'TER, ('hard mother/ called

dura, because of its great resistance ; and water,

because it was believed to give rise to every mem-
brane of the body.) Cras'sa seu Du'ra me'ninx,

Sclerome'ninx, Pachyme'ninx, Perime'ninx, Me'-
ninx exte'rior seu scle'ra seu dermato'des seu
pachei'a of Galen, Dura membra'na cer'ebrum
am'biens, Cuticula'ris membra'na, (F.) Dure mere,

Duretaye (Pari), Meninge, Perimeninge (Ch).

It is a fibrous, semi-transparent membrane, of a
pearly-white colour, thick, and very resisting;

lines the cavity of the cranium, and contains the
spinal marrow; protects the brain and marrow;
and, by its various expansions,—the falx cerebri,

tentorium, &c,—supports the different parts of

the cerebral mass. The largest artery of the dura
mater is the A. meningse'a me'dia.

Dura Mater, Lateral Processes of the,
Tentorium—d. m. Testis, Albuginea.
DURATION OF LIFE, see Life—d. of Preg-

nancy, see Pregnancy.

DURE-MERE, Dura mater.

D URE- TA YE, Dura mater.

DUREE DE LA VIE, ('duration of life/) see

Longevity.

DURETE D' OREILLE, ('hardness of ear/)

Baryecoia

—

d. de I'Ouie, Deafness.
DUR1LL0N, (from durus,) Callosity.

DURRA, (in India,) Panicum Italicum.

DURUS, Hard.
DUST'ING BAG. In pharmacy, a kind of

sieve, which consists of a bag made of lawn or

other like material, hung inside of a wide-mouthed
bottle or tin canister, to the mouth of which it is

secured. The powdered substance is put into

the bag, and the mouth being closed with a cover,

the apparatus is shaken, and the finer particles

pass into the bottle or canister.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE, Aristolochia hirsuta.

DUTROA, Datura stramonium.
DWALE, ([D.] dwalen, 'to wander/) was

formerly used to express a lethargic condition. In
Devonshire, England, ' to dwale,' means to mutter
deliriously.

Dwale, Common, Atropa belladonna.
DWARF, (Sax. *peoP5t ) Nanus—d. Flag, Iris

lacustris.

DWARFISH, see Nanus.
DWARFISHNESS, Nanosomus.
DYERS' BROOM, Genista tinctoria—d. Weed,

Genista tinctoria, Reseda luteola.

DYNAMETER. Dynamometer.

DYNAM'IC, Dynam'ical, Dy;. ivi'icus, (F.) Dy-
namique, (from dynamia.) In Mechanics, Dy-
natn'ias investigates the powers whereby bodies
are put in motion, and the laws connected there-
with. In Biology, tbat which relates to the vital

forces, to the organism in action, Vital Dynamice.
The influences of agents on the organism, which
are ascribable to neither mechanical nor chemical
causes, are sometimes termed dynam'ic. In this

sense, it is a favorite term with the homceopa-
thists, who maintain tbat, by certain processes,
called, in the aggregate, dynamiza'tion and po-
tenti'zing, the dynamic powers of a medicine may
be set free and developed— as by shaking the
bottle in which the article is contained, or by
mixing an unlimited number of unmedicated
globules with one that is medicated, and shaking
them together. In this way, the former become
potentized.

Dynamic Diseases, see Organic.

Dynamics, Vital, see Dynamic.
DYNAMICUS, Dynamic.
DYNAMIOMETER, Dynamometer.
DYNAMIS, (6vvaui$,) Faculty, Force.
DYNAMIZATION, see Dynamic.
DYNAMOM'ETER, Dynamiom'eter, Myody-

namiom'eter, Myodynamometer, (F.) Dynamo-
metre, (dynami8, and fierpov, 'measure.') An in-

strument, contrived by M. Regnier for measuring
the comparative muscular strength of man and
animals. It consists of a spring, which, when
pressed upon, causes a needle to move upon a
portion of a circle, furnished with a scale of kilo-

grammes and one of myriagrammes. To mea-
sure the strength of the hands, the two branches
of the spring are firmly grasped, and brought as

near together as the force can carry them. This
effort makes the needle traverse, and indicates,

on the scale of kilogrammes, the strength of the

experimenter's hands. A man, 25 or 30 years of

age, exerts a force commonly equal to 50 kilo-

grammes or 100 pounds.
The strength of the loins of a man, about 30

years of age, as indicated by this instrument, is

usually about 30 myriagrammes, or 265 pounds,
which shows the weight he is capable of raising.

From experiments made by P6ron, in his voy-
age, on 12 individuals of Van Diemen's Land, 17

of New Holland, 56 of the Island of Timor, 17

Frenchmen belonging to the expedition, and 14

Englishmen in the colony of New South Wales,
he found their comparative strength, indicated

by the dynamometer, to be as follows

:

STRENGTH.

Natives of of th(5 arm. of the loins.

Kilog. lb*. Myri. IbH.

1. Van Diemen's
Land.

2. New Holland.

3. Timor.
4. France.

5. England.

50.6

50.8

58.7

69.2

71.4

101.2

101.6

117.4

138.4

142.4

10.2

11.6

15.2

15.2

208.08

238.64
310.08

332.52

Dynamometer or Dynam'eter, Medic"inal.
An instrument devised by Dr. Paris, for the pur-

pose of showing the quantity of active matter

contained in a given weight or measure of any
officinal compound, with the dose of any prepa-

ration, which will be equivalent in strength to a

given quantity of any other of the same class.

The instrument is more ingenious than useful.

DYNAMOPATHY, (dynamia, and iraSoj, 'af-

fection,') Homoeopathy.
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l)YOTA. Diota.

DYS, fivs, as a prefix, • difficult, faulty

times privative ; mostly answering to the particles

din, in, mis, or un, in English.

DYSiE'MIA, (dys, and kiua, 'blood.') A mor-

bid condition of the blood.

DYSESTHESIA, (bvaaiaStjcia,) Byssesthe'sis,

(dys, and aioSavouai, 'I feel.') Obscure, dimin-

ished, or even abolished sensation.

Dysesthesia Auditoria, Cophosis— d. Gus-

tatoria, Ageustia— d. Interna, Amnesia— d. 01-

factoria, Anosmia.
Dysesthesia Visua'lis, Parop'sis. Sense

of sight vitiated or lost.

DYSESTHESIS, Dysesthesia.

DYSANAGO'GUS, (Svaavaytoyog, from dys, and

avayuj, ' I bring up.') That which is expectorated

with difficulty. An epithet given, by the Greek

writers, to the sputa, when expectorated with

difficulty on account of their viscidity.

DYSANNARRHOPHE'SIS, Bysanarrhoph'ia;

(dys, and avappo<pr)<ns, ' absorption,') Diminished

absorption from morbid causes.

DYS'APHE, Bysaph'ia, (dys, and <ty»7,
'feel-

ing.') Morbid touch.

DYSAPULO'TUS, Dysapu'lus, Dysepulo'tus,

Bysepulo'ticus, Bysulo'tus, {dys, and anovXou, 'to

heal.') Healing with difficulty.

DYSARTHRIAS, (dys, and arthritis, ' gout,')

Gout, irregular.

DYSCATABROSIS, (dys, and Karappwris, ' the

act of eating up,') Dysphagia.

DYSCATAPOSIS, (dys, and Karanoaig, ' deglu-

tition,') Dysphagia.
DYSCATAPO'TIA. This term is recommended

by Dr. Mead as a substitute for hydrophobia,

which means dread of liquids. The dread seems

to be partly caused by the difficulty of deglutition.

DYSCHE'ZIA, (dys, and xe&v, 'to go to stool.')

Difficult and painful defecation.

DYSCHRGL'A, (Svtrxpoia, from dys, and x9oa

or xpoia, 'colour.') Bischro'a. Sickly and un-

healthy colour of the skin. Used, also, synony-

mously with the macnlse of Willan.

DYSCHROMATOPSIA, (dys,xpwua, 'colour/

and o^ts, 'vision,') Achromatopsia.

BYSCHYMOSEN, (dys, and xvuos, 'juice,')

Chymoplania.
DYSCINE'SIA, (F.) Byscinisie, (8taKtvv<na,

from dys, and Kivew, ' I move.') Difficulty or utter

incapability of moving.

DYSC03LIA, (dys, and ccelia, 'the abdomen,')

Constipation.

DYSCCELIUS, (&vaicoi\ios,) Constipated.

DYSCOPHO'SIS, (dys, and ko^ow, 'I am deaf.')

A defect in the sense of hearing.

DYSCO'RIA, Coremetamorpho'sis, (dys, and

Kopv, ' the pupil.') Irregularity of shape of the

pupil.

DYSCRA'SIA, (SvoKpaoia, from dys, and icpams,

'temperament.') Intempe'ries, Distemperan'tia,

Bys'crasy. A bad habit of body. See Dysthetica.

Dyscrasia Potato'rum. ' Dyscrasia of drink-

ers.' The aggregate of cachectic phenomena ex-

hibited by those who indulge in alcoholic liquors.

Dyscrasia Saturnina, Saturnismus—d. Scro-

fulosa, Scrofula—d. Tuberculosa, see Tubercle.

DYSCRASIACUM, Spanaemic.

DYSCRASY, Dyscrasia— d. Bilious, Cholosis,

Icterus.

DYS'CRITOS, (<W«pito?, from dys, and KpwiS,

'judgment.') That which it is difficult to judge of.

DYSDA'CRIA, Bysdacryo' sis, (dys, and Satcpvov,

'a tear.') A morbid condition of the tears.

DYSDACRYOSIS, Dysdacria.

DYSECCRIS'IA, (dys, and wcpton?, 'excretion.')

Difficult or defective excretion.

DYSECOIA, (hvariKoia, from dys, and aKotj, ' audi-

tion/) Baryecoia, Deafness.

DYSEL'CIA, (SvaeXna, and StctXKita, from dys,

and iXms, 'an ulcer.') An ulcer difficult to heal.

DYSEMESIA, (dys, and t^tnf, 'vomiting,')

Vomiturition.
DYSENTERIA, (hwtvrtpia,) Dysentery— d.

Biliosa, Colocholosis— d. Haematera, Dysentery

—d. Hepatica, Hepatirrhoea—d. Maligna, Entero-

cace—d. Putrida, Enterocace—d. Scorbutica, En-

terocace— d. Splenica, Melaena — d. Typhodes,

Enterocace.
DYSENTER'IC, (SvaevrepiKv^,) Dysenter'icus,

Bysen'tents, (F.) Bysenterique, Byssenterique. Re-

lating to dysentery.

BYSENTERIE, Dysentery.

DYSENTERIUM, Dysentery.

DYSENTERONERIA, (dys, evrepov, 'intestine,

and vtvpov, ' a nerve/) Colic—d. Saturnina, Colica

metallica.

DYS'ENTERY, Bysenter'ia, B. hsemate'ra, Bys-

enter'ium, (dys, and tvripov, ' intestine/) Bifficul'-

tas intestino'rnm, Dissolu'tus mor'bus, Diarrhoe'a

carno'sa, Coli'tis, Coloni'tis, Colorecti'tis, Endoco-

li'tis, Esocoli'tis, Bejlux'us Bysenter'ims, Fe'bris

Bysenter'ica, Flu'men dysenter'icum, Flux'us dys-

enter'icus seu cruen'tus cum tenes'mo, Rheumatis'-

mus intestino'rum cum ul'cere, Tor'mina, T. Cel'si,

Blennenter'ia, Mor'bus dissolu'tus, Se'des cruen'tse,

Lu'es dysenter'ica, Blood'y Flux; Flux, (F.) Bys-

enterie, Dyssenterie, Flux dysenterique, Flux de

Sang. Inflammation of the mucous membrane

of the large intestine ; the chief symptoms of which

are

:

—fever, more or less inflammatory, with fre-

quent mucous or bloody evacuations; violent

tormina and tenesmus. When the evacuations

do not contain blood, it has been called Dysen-

ter'ia al'ba or sim'ple Dys'entery, My'codysenter'ia.

The seat of the disease is, generally, in the colon

and rectum. It occurs, particularly, during the

summer and autumnal months, and in hot cli-

mates more than in cold: frequently, also, in

camps and prisons, in consequence of impure air,

and imperfect nourishment : and is often epidemic.

Sporadic cases of dysentery are, generally, easily

managed ; but when the disease occurs epidemi-

cally, it often exhibits great malignancy. Gene-

rally, it yields to mild laxatives, as castor oil,

combined with diaphoretic narcotics, such as tho

pulvis ipecacuanhse co?npositus, and counter-irri-

tants to the abdomen ; but, at times, the inflam-

mation runs on so speedily to ulceration, that,

unless a new action be rapidly excited, death will

be the consequence. In such cases, mercury

must be rapidly introduced into the system, and

narcotics may be combined with it.

The whole management in acute dysentery,

must, of course, be strictly antiphlogistic.

An epidemic dysentery prevailed in the 10th

century, under the name Scitta.

Dysentery, Bilious, Colocholosis.

DYSEPULOTICUS, (dys, em, 'upon/ and

ovXota, ' to heal/) Dysapulotus.

DYSEPULOTUS, Dysapulotos.

DYSGALACTIA, Dysgalia.

DYSGA'LIA, Bysgalac'tia, (dys, and ya\a, gen.

yaXaKTog, 'milk.') An unhealthy condition or de-

pravation of the milk.

DYSGENNE'SIA, (dys, and yevvqms, ' genera-

tion.') Lesion of the generative organs or func-

tions.

DYSGEU'SIA, Bisgeus'tia, (dys, and yevats,

' taste.') A morbid condition of the sense of taste.

DYSHE'MIA, (dys, and atua, 'blood.') A
morbid condition of the blood.

DYSHJEMORBHOE'A, (dys, iiua, 'blood/ and

/5«o, <to flow.') Difficulty in the flow of blood, —
according to some, of the hemorrhoidal flux.

Also, symptoms occasioned by its diminution or

suppression.
D^SHA-PH'IA, Bysaph'ia, (dys, and i<pv,
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' touch.') A morbid condition of the sense of

touch.

DYSHI'DRIA, Dysi'dria, (dys, and Sfaoj,
1 Bweat.') A morbid state of the perspiration.

DYSI'ATOS, (ivataros, dys, and laopai, 'to

heal.') Oura'to diffie"M*. Difficult to cure.

DYSLALIA, (dys, and XaXtiv, 'to speak/) Bal-

buties Bradylogia.

DYSLOCHI'A, C<>' I tea lochiah's, Hysteral'gia

lochia' U". (dy», and Xo\iog, 'relating to parturi-

tion.') Diminution or suppression of the lochial

discharge.

DYSMASE'SIS, Dyswasse'sis, Bradymasse'sis,

(dys, and ftaaricfK:, 'mastication.') Difficult or im-

peded mastication.

DYSMEXIA. (dys, and vrjves, 'the menses/)
Dvsmenorrhoea.
B YSMEXORRHEE, Dvsmenorrhcea.
DYSMEXORRHCE'A, (from dys, and menor-

rhoea,) Dysme'nia, Parame'nia dime" His, Menor-
rhag"ia stillatit'

1 ia, Men'stma difficil'ia seu Dolo-

rosa, Amenorrhce'a diffic'ilis seu partialis, Men'-

ses dolorif'ici.Menorrha'gia d>'ffic"ilis, Menstrna'-

tio diffic'ilis seu dolorif'ica, Labo'rious or Diffi-
cult Menstrua'turn, (F.) Dysmenorrhee, Menstrua-

tion difficile, Regies difficiles, Strangurie menstru-

elle. Catamenia passed with great local pain,

especially in the loins :— with sometimes a mem-
branous discharge. Dysmenorrhcea is very diffi-

cult of removal, and prevents conception. In the

married female, if she should be able to pass one

period without pain, and subsequently become
pregnant, the morbid action may be broken in

upon by gestation, and a perfect cure be obtained.

Change of air, soon after marriage, will sometimes
give occasion to this desirable result. The affec-

tion generally depends upon erethism of the inte-

rior of the uterus, called into action at each cata-

menial period. The violence of the pain requires

the liberal use of narcotics.

DYSMXE'SIA, (dys, and pvvn;, 'memory.')
Defective memorv.
DYSMORPHE, (dys, and poP pv , 'shape,') De-

formation.

DYSMORPHIA, (ovapopcpia,) Deformation.
DYSMORPHOSIS, Deformation.

DYSXEPHROXER VIE, (dys, ve<pPoS , 'kid-

ney.' and vsvpov, 'a nerve/) Nephralgia.
DY'SODES, (cvowSn.) Fetid.

DYSO'DIA, (6vou>ha, from dys, and o£w, 'I

8inell.') Dysod'mia, Dysos'mia, Foe'tor, (F.) Puan-
teur. Sauvages has given this generic name to

all diseases, characterized by fetid emanations,
from whatever part proceeding ;—from the mouth,
nasal fossae, bronchia, stomach, axillae, groins, <fcc.

Also, a stench or stink, Pso'a.

DYSODMIA, (ZvcoSnta,) Dvsodia.

DYSOD >XTI'ASIS, Dentit"io diffic"ilis, (dys,

and otovTtaaig, ' dentition.') Difficult dentition.

DYSOXEIR'US, (dys, and ovzipos, 'a dream.')

Insomnia, with restlessness.

DYSO'PIA, properly Dysop'sia, Dysora'sis, (dys,

and o-rrouai, 'I see.') Difficulty of seeing: obscu-

rity of vision.

Dysopia Dissitorttm, Myopia,
Dysopia Latera'lis, Parop'sis lateralis,

Skuesight, Skewsight, Sight askew. Vision only
accurate when the object is placed obliquely.

Tbis state is generally caused by some opacity of

the cornea.

Dysopia Lxmims, Nyctalopia—d. Proximorum,
Presbytia—d. Tenebrarurn, Hemeralopia.
DYSOPSIA, Dysopia,
DYSORASIS, '(dys, and opaaiq, 'vision.') Dy-

eopia.

DYSOREX'IA, Inappeten'tia, Appeti'tus de-

fic"iens. (dys, and opti-is, 'appetite.') Diminution
of appetite.

DYSOS'MIA, (cvjofffita, finm dys, and oap.11,

smell.'; Diminution of smell.

DYSOSPHRE'SIA, Dysosphie'sis, Dyso*j,hn t
'-

sin, and ocnpptjais, ' the sense of smell.') A mor
bid state of the sense of smell.

DYSOSTOSIS, (dys, ovreov, 'a boi*/ and
osis.) A faulty conformation or morbid condition
of bone.

DYSPATHIA, (cv<n:a$tia, from dys, and rraSof,

' an affection.') See Serious.

DYSPEPSIA, (<5t><nr£\I/ia, from dys, and verrm,

'I concoct.') Limo'sis Dyspep'sia, Anorex'ia,
Apep'sia, Bradypep'sia, Gastroatax'ia, J 1

deprava'ta seu diffic"ilis seu Ise'sa, Gastro-alo'nia,

Concoc'tio tnr'da, Stom'achi resolu'tio, Crit'ditns,

Pas'sio stomach''tea, Dyspep'sy, Indiges'tion, Dif-
ficulty of Diges'tion. A state of the stomach, in

which its functions are disturbed, without the
presence of otber diseases, or when, if other dis-

eases be present, they are of but minor import-
ance. The symptoms of dyspepsia are very va-

rious. Those affecting the stomach itself are :

—

loss of appetite: nausea; pain in the epigastrium
or hypochondrium : heart-burn ; sense of fulness,

or weight in the stomach; acrid or fetid eructa-

tions; pyrosis, and sense of fluttering or sink-

ing at the pit of the stomach. The sympa-
thetic affections are of the most diversified cha-
racter. Dyspepsia, being generally of a functional

nature, is devoid of danger. When arising from
disease of the stomach itself, it is, of course, more
serious.

It is usually dependent on irregularity of living,

either in the quantity or quality of the food taken :

and the most successful treatment is, to put the

patient on a diet easy of digestion; to combat the

causes, where such are apparent: and. by proper
remedies and regimen, to strengthen the system
in every practicable manner. A great error exists

in regarding it as always a disease of debility.

It is often connected with an inflammatory or

subinflammatory condition of the mucous lining

of the stomach, and of course a very different

plan of treatment is required in the two cases.

Dyspepsia is often attended with too great a se-

cretion of the gastric acids; but, on other occa-

sions, they would appear to be too small in quan-
tity, so as to constitute alkaline indigestion or

neutral indigestion.

Dyspepsia Chlorosis, Chlorosis— d. Hypo-
chondriasis, Hypochondriasis— d. Pyrosis, Py-
rosis.

DYSPEPSIODYXTA, (dyspepsia, and ohvvr,,

'pain.') Cardialsria.

DYSPEPSODYXIA, Cardialgia.

DYSPEPSY. Dyspepsia.
DYSPEP'TIC, Dyspep'tievs. Dyspcp'tus, Apep'-

tic, Apep'ticus. Having relation to dyspepsia, aa

' dyspeptic bread.' One who suffers from dys-

pepsia.

DYSPEPTICUS, Dyspeptic.

DYSPEPTODYXIA, (dys, varrw,

and oSwri, 'pain.') Cardialgia.

DYSPEPTUS, (6va*cxros,) Dyspeptic.

DYTSPERMA'SIA. Dyspermatis'mus, (dys, and
trrcpfja, 'sperm.') Difficulty— sometimes incapa-

city—of voiding the sperm.
DYSPERMATISMUS, (dys, and uztppanausK,

* discharge of sperm.') Bradyspermatismus.

DYSPHA'GTA. Dyscatabro'sis, Dyscatnp'osis,

Deglutit"io diffic"ilis. D. Ise'sa, D. impedi'ta, (dys,

and 0ayu, ' I eat') Difficulty of deglutition. Dys-
phagia is almost always symptomatic, either of in-

flammation or of other disease of the organs of

deglutition, or of incomplete obstruction of the

oesophagus, by some obstacle within it, or by a

neighbouring tumour. At times, it is produced

by spasms or paralysis of the oesophagus. The
prognosis and treatment vary accor-ling to the

cause.

Dysphagia A toxica, Pharyn^ Lc 1. Cal«

losa, D. constricta.

I concoct,
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Dysphagia Constric'ta, D. Pharyuge'a seu

QSaophage'a seu Callo'ta, Strictu'ra Pharyn'gia

seu QSaopVagi ve'ra seu Oallo'aa, Stenocho'ria

(Esoph agi, OSaophagiare'tiOf (Esophagosteno'iua,

Latmoateno'aia. Stricture of the pharynx and

oesophagus is an affection which maybe the result

of pharyngitis or oesophagitis
J

but more fre-

quently of malignant disease in the parietes of

the tube. The only remedy is the bougie.

Dtsphagia Globosa, Angone—d. Hysterica.

Angone— d. Inflammatoria, Cynanche tonsillaris

—d. Linguosa, Paraglossa— d. Nervosa, CEsopha-

gismus—d. GBsophagea, D. Constricta—d. Para-

lytica, (Esophagoplegia. Pharyngoplegia—d. Pha-

ryngca, D. Constricta— d. Ranula, Ranula— d.

Seirrhosa, La?rnoscirrhus— d. Spasmodica. (Eso-

phagismus—d. Spastica, (Esophagismus— d. Tor-

pids, Pharyngoplegia— d. Uvulosa, Staphylce-

dema.
DYSPHO'XIA. Dy'phony, (cvc<pu>via, from dys,

and ipuvti, 'the voice.') Difficulty of producing

and articulating sounds : voice imperfect or de-

praved. Apho'nia (of some).

Dysphoria Immodtlata Nasalis, Rhinopho-
nia—d. Immodulata palatina, Asaphia.

DYSPHOR'IA. (6vo<popia, from dys, and deow. 'I

bear.') Inquietu'do, Asta'sia. Dissatisfaction;

restlessness ; suffering : indisposition.

Dysphoria Axxietas, Anxiety— d. Nervosa,

Eidgets—d. Simplex, Fidgets.

DYSPHOTIA, (dys, and tf,us, gen. cpuws, 'light.')

Myopia.
DYSPIO'XIA, (dys, and nttv, 'fat.') A morbid

condition of the adipous substance.

DYSPLASMATIC, {dy*,an& zXaouuv, to form.')

Cacoplastic.

DYSPLASTICUM, Spanaemic.

DYSPXEE, Dyspnoea— d. Cardiaque, Asthma,
cardiac.

DYSPNCE'A, (SvciTvoia, from dys, and -vtw, 'I

breathe.') Pseudo-asthma. Awphipneu'ma, Re-

vpira'tio diffie"ilia seu bre'vis et ra'ra, Brachy-

pnce'a, Retentio ae'rea, Anhela'tion, Short breath,

Difficulty of breathing, (F.) Dyspnee, Courte Ha-
leine. Dyspnoea may be idiopathic or symptom-
atic. The latter accompanies almost all thoracic

diseases. Urgent dyspnoea has been called Am-
phipneu'ma, ap<piirvevita.

Dyspxcea Coxyulsiya. Asthma—d. Hydrotho-
raciea, Hydrothorax—d. Montana, Puna—d. Phy-
sothoracica, Pneumothorax— d. Pinguedinosa,

Pursiness— d. Pneumatica, Pneumothorax— d.

Pyothoracica. Empyema.
DYSSENT&RIE, Dysentery.

DYSSEXTERIQUE, Dysenteric.

DYSSIA'LIA, (dye, and <«aAoj, 'saliva.') A
morbid condition of the saliva.

DYSSYN'ODUS, Dya*ynu'aia, (('vs. j nd i»io/flf,

'coition.') Co'i1vadiffic"ilia. Difficulty in coition.

DYSSYNUSIA, (dys, and avvovoia, 'coin. D.')

Dyssynodus.
DYSTHAN'ATUS, irv^aia-^. from dys, and

Samros, 'death.') That which onuses a slow and
painful death. One who experiences this kind of

death.

DYSTHELA'SIA, (dys, and S^afa, 'I give

suck.') Inaptitude for suckling.

DYSTHERAPEUT'US. (cvaSepa-ev-o;. from dye,

and &cpa-tia, 'medical treatment,') diffieiliter ctt-

rabilia. That which is difficult of cure.

DYSTHE'SIA, (fvoSeata, from dys. and nSnui,

'I am situate.') Dys' thesis. Gaehex'ia. Morbid
habit. Bad humour. Impatience in disease.

DYSTHET'ICA, Cachex'ix, Dyat Gaeh'

exies. A morbid condition of the system of nu-

trition, connected with a faulty state of the blood,

producing a diseased habit. The fourth order in

the class Hsematica of Good, including Plethora,

Haemorrhagia, &c.

DY'STHYM'IA, '6vc$i'fjua, from dys, and Svpos,

'mind.') Depression, Despond'ency. A bad sign

in acute diseases. Also, Melancholy.
DYSTOCIA. Mogoatoe'ia, Bradytoe'ia, Reten'-

fio fa' tut. (cvu-oKia. from dya, and tvko^. 'accouche-

ment.') (F.) Dystocie. A labo'rioua aceouehement
f

Labo'rioua or mor'bid- or difficult la'bour, Paro-
diu'ia, Par'tus difiic"ilis. See Laborious.

Dystocia Abortiva, Abortion— d. Dyscyesis,

Pregnancy, morbid— d. Dyscyesis extraiiterina,

see Pregnancv, preternatural.

DYSTCECHI'ASIS. Hispid' itas, (dys. and aroi-

Xos. ' order.') Irregular position of the eye-lashes.

DYSTON'IA, (dys, and tom;, 'tone.') Morbid
condition of the tone of a tissue or organ.

DYSTRAUM'IA, (dya, and rpav^a. "a wound.')

The condition of wounds when tney heal with

difficulty, as in some persons and climates.

DYSTROPHIA, (fty*. and ipafr,' nourishment.')

Imperfect or defective nutrition.

DYSULOTUS, (dys, and ov\tj, 'a cicatrix.*)

Dysapulotus.
DYSURE'SIA. Dysure'sis • (dys. and ovprims,

'passing the urine.') Defective secretion and
evacuation of the urine.

DYSU'RIA. (Svoovpia,) Dys'ury, Uri'nx difiic"-

ilis excre'tio, Stran'gury (of some). (F.) Dysurie.

Difficulty of passing the urine. In this affection

the urine is voided with pain, and a sensation of

heat in some part of the urethra. Dysuria is the

first degree of retention of urine. It differ- from

strangury, in which the urine can only be passed

in drops and with great straining.

Dysuria Calculosa, Calculi, vesical—d. Irn-

tata, Calculi vesical—d. Mucosa, Cystirrhcea.

DYSURY, Dysuria.

E.

E, (L.) as a prefix, 'out of,' 'from.'

EAGLESTONE. mites.
EAR, (Sax., eape.) Au'ris, Ous, Ac'oe, (Prov.)

Lug. (F.) Oreille. The organ of audition. It is

composed of a series of more or less irregular

cavities, in which the sonorous rays are succes-

sively received and reflected, until they agitate .

the nerves which are destined to convey the im-
J

pression to the brain. The ear is contained partly
;

in the substance of the temporal bone ; and a part i

projects externally, behind the joint of the lower
j

jaw. It maybe divided into three portions;—

|

the outer or exter'nal ear, formed by the Auricle

and meatus auditorius ; the middle car, compris-

ing the cavity of the tympanum and its depen-
dencies j and the iuter'nal ear, comprehending thd

three semicircular canals, the cochlea and the

vestibule; which, together, constitute the osseous

labyrinth. Within the cavity of this labyrinth

are contained membranes baring nearly the shape

of the vestibule and semicircular canals, but not

extending into the cochlea. Those membranes
form the mem'branoua Uib'yrinth, Between ihe

osseous and the membranous labyrinth is situate
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the li iuor of Cotunnms, and within the mem-
btanoua labyrinth is a fluid, termed, by De Blain-

rille, vitrine auditive, from its supposed analogy

to the vitreous humour of the eye. The form of

the membranous vestibule is not an exact imita-

tion of the osseous cavity, being composed of two

distiuet sacs, which open into each other,— the

one termed the Sac'culus vestib'uli; the other

Sac'cultu. Each sac contains in its interior a

small mass of white calcareous matter resembling

powdered chalk, which seems to be suspended in

the fluid of the sacs by means of a number of

nervous filaments proceeding from the auditory

nerve. These are the otoconies and otolithes of

Breschet.

The auditory nerve is distributed to the cavities

of the internal ear.

EARDOCTOR, Aurist— e. Drum. Tympanum
—e. Finger, see Digitus—e. Flap, Proptoma au-

ricularum—e. Keeker, Tonsil.

EARXIXG, (from ([G.] gerinnen, 'to coagu-

late' [?] ). Rennet.

EARPICK, Otog'lyphis, Otog'lyphum, Ooch'lear

auricula're, Auriscal'pium, (F.) Cure-oreille. A
species of small scoop, used for extracting hard-

ened cerumen from the meatus auditorius exter-

nus ; or to remove foreign bodies from the ear.

If carelessly used, it is apt to excite inflamma-
tion of the tube.

EARPOWDER, see Otolith.

EARSURGEOX, Aurist— e. Surgery, Otiatria.

EARTRUMPET, Tu'bus aens'ticus, Acus'ticum

Cor' nu, Otopho've, (F.) Cornet acoustique. An in-

strument for collecting sound and increasing its

intensity, used by those who are hard of hearing.

It is, commonly, a kind of cone, formed of silver,

tin. or elastic gum, the base of which is turned
towards the person who is speaking, and the apex
placed in the entrance of the meatus auditorius

externus.

EARWAX, Cerumen.
EARWIG, (eruca, 'a caterpillar,' Sax. eappijja,

'earworm.') Forficula auricularia.

EARTH CLUB, Orobanche Americana— e.

Eater. Geophagist—e. Eating, Geophagism.
Earth, Filler's, Cimolia purpurescens.

Earth Gall, Yeratrum viride.

Earth, Heavy, Baryta— e. Japan, Catechu—
e. Lemnian, Terra Lemnia.
Earth Xut, Bunium bulbocastanum, Pignut.

Earth, Ponderous, Baryta—e. Samian, Sami
terra— e. Sealed, Terra sigillata— e. Talc, Mag-
nesia.

EASTXIXGWORT, Scabiosa.

EATABLE, Esculent.

EATIX-BERRIES (Sc), see Juniperus com-
munis.
EAU, ([L.] aqim,) Water— c. d'Aix-la-Cha-

pelle, see Aix-la-Chapelle.

EAU DALIBOUR. This compound is made
of sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of copper, each

£j ; camphor, ten grains; saffron, four grains;
vuter, four fluidounces. Employed in chronic

inflammation of the eyelids, and as a vulnerary.

EA U DAMANDES AMERES, Aqua amyg-
dalarum concentrata— e. de VAmnios, Liquor
a'mnii.

EAU ANTIPUTRTDE DE BEAUFORT.
Mineral lemonade prepared with sulphuric acid.

EAU D'ARMAGNAC, Tinctura cinnamomi
tomposita

—

e. du ^Balaruc, Balaruc waters

—

e. de
Bareges, Bareges water — e. de Binelli, Aqua
Binellii — e. Blanche, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

iilutus

—

e.de Bonferme, Tinctura cinnamomi com-
posita— e. dt Bonnes, Bonnes, mineral waters of
— e.de Bottle, see Ferrum tartarizatum

—

e.de
Bourbonne-les- Bains, Bourbonne-les-Bains, mi-
neral waters of—e. de Brocchierii, Aqua Brocchi-

erii— e. des Carmes, see Melissa— e. de Chatu;
Liquor calcis

—

e. de Chaux composee, Liquor calcia

compositus.
EAU DE COLOGNE, Cologne* vuter. A cele-

brated perfume, so called from the place where it

is made. The following is one formula : Oil of
bergamotf ^i'j ; Oil of lemon, 3

ij ; Oil of Laven-
der, ^iiiss; Oil of neroli, 3nss '> Oil of origanum,
^ij

J
Oil of rosemary, gj ; Essence of vanilla, 5Jij ;

Musk, ten grains; Rectified sj>irit, Oxiij ; Rose-
water, Oij ; Orange-flower water, Oj. Macerate
for fourteen days, and filter.

EAU DE CUIVRE AMMONIACALE, Li-

quor cupri ammoniati

—

e. Dcstillee, Water, dis-

tilled— e. de Fontaine, Water, spring— e. des

Fontaines de la Martgueric, Rouen, mineral wa-
ters of

—

e. contre la Gangrene, Liquor hydrargyri
nitrici

—

e. de Goudron, see Pinus sylvestris

—

e. de
Goulard, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

EAU HEMASTATIQUE DE TISSERAND,
Eau de Tisserand. A hemastatic water, reputed
to possess the same properties as the Aqua Broo-
chierii. It may be prepared by digesting dragon's

blood, and turpentine of the Vosges in water,

EAU D'HUSSON, Vinum colchici — e. des

Hi/ih-opiques, Serum of serous membranes — e.

Hydrosulfuree simple, Hvdrosulphuretted water.

EA U DEJA VELLE, (after the mill of Javelle,

where it was first made.) Bleaehing liquid, Aqua
alkaU'na oxymuriat'ica sen Javellen'aia, Labar-
raqne's Solu'tion, (Common salt, Ihij ; Black oxide

of manganese, ft>j ; icater, Ibij. Put into a retort,

and add, gradually, oil of vitriol, Ibij. Pass the

vapour through a solution of mbcarbonate of po-
tassa ^iij in water ^xxix, applying heat towards
the last. S. g. 1.0S7.) It is stimulant, detergent,

and antiseptic,—applied externally.

EA U DE LAC. Water, lake.

EA UDE LECHELLE. A haemostatic water,

prepared by macerating, in water, various aroma-
tic and astringent herbs, flowers and roots, with
tar, and distilling the same. It has been given

internally, in hemorrhage, and used, also, as an
external styptic.

EAU DE LUCE, Spiritus ammonia? succina-

tus— e. Magnesienne, Magnesia, fluid — e. de

Marais, Water, marsh — e. MediciuuU d'Hnsson,

see Colchicum autumnale, Vinum colchici, and
Veratrine, sulphate of

—

e. Medicinale naturelle,

Water, mineral— e. de Mer, Water, sea— e. Mer-
curielle, Liquor hydrargyri nitrici — e. Minerale.

Water, mineral

—

e.de Monterossi, Aqua Binellii

— e. de Naples, Xaples water, factitious— e. de

Neige, Water, snow

—

e. de Pagliari, Haemostatic,

Pagliari's — e. Panee, Toast water

—

e. de Pluie,

Water, rain

—

e. de Potasse, Liquor potassae

—

e. de

Puit, Water, well

—

e. de Rabel, Elixir acidum
Halleri

—

e. Regale, Xitromuratic acid — e. Salee,

Water, sea— e. de Source, Water, well— e. Styp-

tique de Brocchieri, Aqua Brocchierii— e. Sttcree,

Hydro-saccharum — e. de Tisserand, Eau hemas-
tatique de Tisserand

—

e. Vegeto-minerale, Liquor
Plumbi subacetatis dilutus — e.de Vichy, Vichy
water

—

e. de Vie, Brandy— e. de Vie Allemande,

Tinctura jalapii composita

—

e. de Vie Camphree,

Spiritus camphora?.

EAUX LES (pi. of eau), Liquor amnii— e.

Chaudes, Aigues-caudes— e. Hepatiqucs, Waters,

mineral, sulfureous — e. Minerales artificielles,

Waters, mineral, artificial— e. Minerales factices,

Waters, mineral, artificial— e. Minerale ferrugi-

nettses, Waters, mineral, gaseous, &c. — e. Mine-

rales gaseuses ou acidities, Waters, mineral, gase-

ous, &c. — e. MinSrales salines. Waters, mineral,

saline— e. Minerales sulfttreuses, Waters, mineral,

sulfureous— e. Sulfurics, Waters, mineral, sulfu-

reous.

EBARBEMENT (F.), (e, and barbc, 'beard.')

The removal by the knife or scissors of a super-

ficial portion of a tumour leaving the rest.
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EBEAUPIN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. An
acidulous chalybeate, in the department of Loire

In/irieure, near Nantes.

EBL O I '/SSKMEN T, Dazzling.

EBRIECA'SUM, (ebriua, 'drunk.') A term

employed by Paracelsus to denote a disturbance

of the reason, similar to what occurs in drunken-

ness.

EBRIETAS, Temulentia.
EBRIOSITAS, Temulentia.
EBULLITIO, Ebullition, Strophulus— c. Sto-

machi, Ardor ventriculi, Pyrosis.

EBULLIT"ION, EbullW'io, JEstua'tio, Anaz'-

esis, Caua'is, (ebullire, (e, and bullire,) 'to bubble

up.') Boil'ing ; (F.) Bouillonnement. The mo-
tion of a liquid, by which it gives off bubbles of

vapour, by heat or fermentation. The boiling

point of liquids varies according to the pressure

to which they are subjected. For the point of

ebullition of different substances, see Heat.

Ebullition is used in France, in a vague man-
ner, for every kind of transient eruption of the

ekin, occurring without fever or with a slight

febrile attack.

EBULUS, Sambucus ebulus.

EBUR, gen. Eb'oris, Ivory, see Tooth.

EBURNEATIO, Eburnification.

EBURNIFICA'TION, Ebumijica'tio, Ebur-
nea'tio, Eburna'tion, (ebur, 'ivory/ and^o, 'to be
made.') An incrustation of the cartilages of arti-

cular surfaces of bones with phosphate of lime,

which gives them the whiteness and hardness of

ivory :

—

Cartilages eburnes.

EC—before a vowel, Ex

—

(etc, e(,) as a prefix, ' out

of, from, of.'

ECAILLE, (Sax. rcylan, 'to separate,') Scale.

ECAILLES D'HUITRES, Ostrese testa?.

ECAILLEUX, Squamous.

ECBALIA ELATERIUM, (ec, and QaWuv, 'to

throw/) Momordica elaterium.

ECBALIN. see Momordica elaterium.

ECBALIUM AGRESTE, Momordica elate-

rium— e. Officinarum, Momordica elaterium.

ECBESOMENON, (from skjWw, 'to come out.')

Eventus.
ECBLOMA, (ec, and QaMtiv, 'to throw.') See

Abortion.

ECBOLE, (eKpoXr,,) Abortion.

ECBOLIC, Abortive.

ECBOLICUS, Abortive.

ECBOLIUM ELATERIUM, (ec, and (3a\\uv,

'to throw/) Momordica elaterium.

ECBOLIUS, (tKiioXiog,) Abortive.

ECBRAS'MATA, pi. of Ecbrasma, (cKppaapara,

from acffpafa, ' I boil up.') Ecchym'ata. Hippo-
crates uses the word for certain burning erup-
tions.

ECCATHARTICUS, Cathartic.

ECCEPHALO'SIS, Excerebra'tio, Cephalotom'-

ia, (ec, KEcpaXrj, 'head/ and osis.') The removal
of the brain of the child to facilitate delivery.

ECCHELYSIS, (ec, and ^ikvaativ, 'to cough/)
Expectoration.

ECCHORESIS, (ec, and^wptw, 'to make room/)
Defecation.

ECCHYLOMA, (ec, and ^vAc?, 'juice,') Succus
expressus.

ECCHYMATA, (ec, and ^vw, 'to pour/) Ec-
brasmata.
ECCHYMO'MA, gen. Ecchymo'matis, (ec, Xvpos,

'humour/ and oma,) Ecchymo'sis, Pelidno'ma,
Pelio'ma, Hypte'ma, Hypox'ma, Hyjiose'mia, Effu'-
sio, Exsucca'tio, Suffu'sio san'guinis. A livid,

black, or yellow spot, Li'vor sangnin'ens, produced
by blood effused into the areolar tissue from a
contusion. Spontaneous effusions, occurring as

the result of disease or after death, are called

Bugyillationt.

Ecchymoma Apttriosum, see Aneurism— e.

Capitis recens natorum, Cephalhematoma — e.

Hyponychon, Hyponychon— e. Lymphaticuui,
Phlegmatia dolens—e. Melasma, Melasma.

ECCHYMOSIS, {txxvuMis,) Ecchymoma.

ECCHYSIS, (eyxvois, from ec, and xuw, ' I pour/)
Effusion.

ECCLISIS, (eKKXitrig, from ec, and k"\ivu>, ' I

bend or give way/) Luxation.
EC'COPE, Ec'tome, Ectom'ia, (tKKoirn, from ec,

and Konreiv, 'to cut.') The act of cutting out:

also, a perpendicular division of the cranium by
a cutting instrument. See Entaille.

ECCOP'EUS, (tKKontvi.) A knife or instrument
for cutting. An ancient instrument— the raspa-
tory—used in trepanning.

ECCOPROSOESTHE'SIS, (ec, Kovpos, 'excre-

ment/ and atoOrjais, ' sensation.') The sensation

or desire to evacuate the bowels.

ECCOPROSIS, (cKKorrpuaa, from ec, and Korcpoi,

'excrement,') Defecation.

ECCOPROT'IC, Eccoprot'icus, Ettoprot'ic.

Mild purgatives or laxatives, whose operation

is confined to simply clearing out the intestinal

canal.

ECCORTHAT'ICUS, (ec, and Kopdaw, 'I col-

lect.') An ancient epithet for remedies to which
was attributed the property of evacuating collec-

tions of humours.
ECCRINOL'OGY, Eccrinolog"'ia, Eccrisio-

log"ia, (eiocpivu), ec, and xptvu>, 'I separate/ and
Xoyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on the secre-

tions.

ECCRISIOLOGIA, (eccrisis, and Xoyog, 'a dis-

course/) Eccrinology.

ECCRISION'OSI, Eccrisionu'si, (eccrisit, and
vooog, ' disease.') Disease of excretion.

ECCRISIOS'CHESIS, (eccrisis, and &xsatf, 're-

tention.') Arrest or retention of excretions : or

of a critical evacuation.

ECCRISIS, (eKKpiais, from ec, and Kpivav, 'to se-

parate.') Excretion.

ECCRITICA. Disease of the excernent
functions. The 6th class in Good's Nosology.
Also, medicines that act on the excernent system.
Eliminan'tia, Elim'{natives.

ECCYESIS, (ec, and kvciv, 'to conceive/) Preg-
nancy, extra-uterine— e. Abdominalis, Pregnancy,
abdominal— e. Ovaria, Pregnancy, ovarial— e.

Tubalis, Pregnancy, tubal.

ECCYLIO'SIS, (ec, and kvXiciv, 'to turn round.')

Morbus evolutio'nis. A disease of evolution or de-

velopment.
ECDEMIOMA'NIA, Ecdemion'osua, (eKcvpew,

'I travel about/ and fiavia, 'mania.') A morbid
desire to be travelling about, frequently observed,

according to Kraus, "in rich Englishmen and
poor Germans," ('h'aufig beobachtet anrei-
chen Engl'andern und armen Teutsch-
en.') It is the antitheton to Nostalgia.

ECDEMIONOSUS, (eko^w, 'I travel about/
and voaog, 'a disease/) Ecdemiomania.
EC'DORA, (extopa, from ec, and tepw, 'I flay.)

Anad'ora, Excoria'tio. Excoriation in general,

but more especial^ of the urethra.

FC'DYSIS, (vcSvats, from aclvw, 'I put off.')

Moulting of the skin of animals. Desquama-
tion.

ECHALOTTE, Eachalotte (F.), [G.] Scha-
lotten, from Ascalon, in Syria,) Al'lium As-
calon'icum, Ce'pa Ascalon'ica. The Eachalot or

shallot'. A species of allium, employed in culi-

nary preparations.

ECHANCRURE (F.), (chancre, [L.] canctr, «a
crab' [?],) Emargina'tio, Emarginatu'ra, hicinu'ra.

A word employed by anatomists to designate de-

pressions and notches of various shapes, observed
on the surface or edges of bones.

ECHANCRURE ETHMOWALE is on the
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nasal bone, which unites with the ethmoid. See

Ethmoid.

ECHANCRURE XASALE, Nasal Notch, be-

longs to the os frontis, and is articulated with the

bones of the nose.

ECHANCRURE PAROTIDTENNE, is a

triangular space, comprised between the paroti-

dean edge of the inferior maxillary bone and the

mastoid process, so called because it lodges the

parotid gland.

ECHANCRURE SCAPULAIRE, Notch, sca-

pular

—

e. Sciatique grande, see Sciatic Notch— e.

Sciatique petite, see Sciatic Notch.

ECHARDE, Splinter.

EOHARPE, Sling.

ECHARPE GRANDE et E. .VOYFX. see

Sling

—

e. de J. L. Petit, see Sling

—

e. Petite, see

Sling.

ECHAUBOULVRES (F.). Echaubouillures,

ichaud, 'warm,' and boule, 'bulla' [?]). Sudam'-
iua, Hidro'a. A word whose meaning is not

fixed. It is applied to any eruption on the sur-

face of the body, accompanied with pricking and
other uneasy sensations.

ECHAUFFAXTS, (echauffer, [L.] calefacere,

'to make warm,') Calefacients.

ECHAUFFEMENT (F.), Cole/ac'tio, Excale-

factio. Augmentation of heat in the animal
economy ; the symptoms of which are a more
than ordinary sensation of heat, disposition to

perspiration, great thirst, general indisposition,

flushed countenance, &c. It goes off by the use

of antiphlogistics and abstinence. In the vulgar
language it is often used synonymously with con-

stipation, and sometimes for simple gonorrhoea,

and for chafing.

ECHECOLL'ON, [txtxoXXov, from tX <^, ' I have,'

and KoXXd, 'glue.') Echecollum. Any topical

glutinous remedy.

ECHELLESDU LIMAQON, Scalse of the

cochlea.

ECHENEIS, (exevrns,) Remora Hildani.

ECHETROSIS, (eterpawts,) Bryonia alba.

ECHID'NA {txi&va) OCELLA'TA, Broicn ten-

inch-long vi'per. A most formidable viper in the

forests of Peru, the bite of which is so rapidly

fatal, that it kills a strong man in two or three

minutes.
ECHINA'CEA PTJRPU'REA, (e»y*, 'the

hedge hog,' owing to the spiny chaff of the disk.)

Pur'pie Cone'flower, Black Samp'son ; of the

Composite Family ; indigenous in Ohio and west-

ward ; its dull purple flowers appearing in July.

The root is aromatic, and used popularly as a
carminative.

ECHINE, Vertebral column.
ECHINOCOCCUS HOMINIS, (cxivos, 'a hedge-

hog,' and kokkoi;, ' a grain or berry.') See Worms
—e. Humanus, Hvdatid.
ECHINODERMI, [mvog, 'hedgehog,' and

btpua, 'skin,') Porcupine men.

ECHINOGLOSSUM, (e\ivds, 'hedgehog,' and
yXuaaa, ' tongue,') Ophioglossum vulgatum.
ECHINOPHTHAL'MIA, {exuvog, ' a hedgehog.'

and o<p$a\ina, ' inflammation of the eye.') Oph-
thalmia of the eyelids, in which the cilia project

like the quills of the hedgehog.
ECHI'XOPS, (exo-oi, 'hedgehog,' and w^, 'ap-

pearance.') Crocofl.il' ion, Acunthalru'ca, Scabio'sa

tardni/o'lia, Sphirroceph'ala ela'tior, Echi'nopus,

Echi'nops Sphseroceph'alus, Globe this' tie. The
root and seeds are reputed to be moderately diu-

retic.

ECHINOPUS, (tx^oi, 'hedgehog,' and ttovs, ' a
foot,') Echinops.
ECHINUS SCANDENS, Allamanda.
ECH [TES PIFFORMIS, (from ms, ' the viper,'

owing to its smooth, twining Bhoots.) Forstera-
nia diffbrmla—e. Suberecta, Bee Curare.
ECH OS, {vx°s and tixti) Sound, Tinnitus

aurium.
ECHOSCOPE, (t,Xost

'sound,' and ok^o*, 'I
examine,') Auscultation.

ECHOSCOPIUM, Stethoscope.

ECHTHYSTEROCYESIS, yirom ecto,

borzpa, 'the uterus,' and /evicts, pregnancy,') Preg-
nancy, extra-uterine.

ECLACTIS'MA, gen. Eelaetim'aU'a, Eclamp'-
sis, Eclamp'sia, Epilamp'sis, Effulgescen'tia,(£icXaK-

rifa, 'I kick.') Epilepsy is often accompanied
with flashings of light; and hence Hippocrates
has used the last two words for epilepsy. They
have all been applied to convulsions.

ECLAIR, Astrape.

ECLAIRE, Chelidonium majus — e. Pctiti,

Ranunculus ficaria.

ECLAMP'SIA, («Aa/4tS, (ec, and An/ijUa,

'I shine,') 'brilliancy.') Flashes of light before

the eyes. See Eclactisma. Convulsion, as the

convulsions of children, Eclamp'via in/an'tutu,

Epilep'sia acu'ta infan'turn sen febri'lia in/an'turn

seu pueri'lis, (F.) Convulsions des Enfaus, Eclamp-
sie; (probably from «, and Xapfiavu, Xa^oitat,
'to seize hold of.')

Eclampsia Gravidarum et Parturien'-
TirM, Puer'peral Convul'sions, (F.) Convulsions

des femmes enceintes et en cowhe. Convulsions
of pregnant and parturient women.
Eclampsia Infantum, see Eclampsia—e. Nu-

tans, Convulsion, salaam— e. Typhodes, Rapha-
nia.

ECLAMPSIE DES EXFAXS, Eclampsia in-

fantum.
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN?. Eclec'tici Med'.

ici, (ekXcktikos, 'selecting,' from ackeyu, (or, and Aeyw,)
' I choose.') A sect of physicians, who professed to

choose, from other sects, all the opinions which
appeared to them best founded. Agathinus of

Sparta, master of Archigenes ofApamaea, in Syria,

was its reputed founder; and Arcbigenea and Are-
taeus were its greatest ornaments. The doctrine

was called Eclec'tism, Eclectis'mus, Medici'na
eclec'tica, Eclectic med'icine. Every judicious phy-
sician must be an eclectic.

The term Eclectic is, however, not unfrequently

applied, in the United States, to one who 'chooses'

to adopt exclusive views :—the so called Eclectic

physicians generally belonging to the class of

botanical phvsicians.

ECLECTISM, see Eclectic.

ECLECTUS, (txXiKroi,) Ecli'j'nia, Elig'mo,

Elix'is, Edeg'ma, Lambiti' rum, Linc'tus, Linctua'-

rium, (ckXux^, (ec, and AaYw,) ' I lick.') (F.)

Looch. A medicine, of a thick, syrupy consist-

ence, chiefly used to allay cough, and consisting

of pectoral remedies. It was formerly sucked from
the end of a liquorice stick, made into a kind of

pencil; hence its name Linctus, from lingere, 'to

lick.' Although the linctus is usually exhibited in

thoracic affections, it may have tonic virtues com-
bined with it.

ECLEGMA, gen. Ecleg'motis, (ucXzypa,) Eclectos

—e. Album, Looch album—e. Gummosa- oleosum,

Looch album.

ECLEPISIS, (ikXe-ktu, from ec, and Xrrts, 'a

scale,) Desquamation, Exfoliation.

ECLEPISITREPANON, (echpisis, and ^v.-a.

pop, 'a trepan.') Exfoliative trepan.

ECLIGMA, gen. Eclig'matis, Eclectos.

ECLIMIA, (iKXifiia, from ec, and Xijioi, 'hun-
ger.') Boulimia.

ECLIPSIS, [uXuxpts, from ec, and Xu-u, 'I

leave.') Syncope.

ECLISSE, Splint.

ECLYSES, (pi. of Edijsis,) Adj-namia?.
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EC'LYSIS, Exsolu'tio; (ck\voi(, from ac\vu), 'I

loosen.') Resolution, prostration of strength
;

faintness.

Eci.ysis Pnkimocardiaca, Asphyxia.

ECMYZESIS, (exuvfyots, from ec, and uv$eiv, 'to

suck.') Exsuctio.

ECXOEA, {zKvoia, from ec, and vooj, 'mind.')

Dementia.
tCOLE, (old (F.) Eschole, from Schola,) School

—e. Orrjanicienne, see Organicism.

ECOX'OMY, (oiKOvofiin,) CEconom'ia, (oiKia, 'a

house,' a family,' and vtyaa, ' I rule.') By the term

animal economy is understood,—the aggregate of

the laws which govern the organism. The word
economy is, also, used for the aggregate of parts

which constitute man or animals.

ECORCE, Cortex—£ Cariocostine, Canella alba

— 6. Eteutherieime, see Croton cascarilla— e. de

Saint Lucie, Cinchonae Caribaese cortex

—

e. de

Winter, see "Wintera aromatica

—

e.Faussede Win-

ter, Canella alba.

ECORCHURE, (ex, and cortex,) Chafing, Ex-
coriation.

ECOVLEMENT, {ex, and colore, 'to strain or

flow.') Discharge, Gonorrhoea— e. Blanc, Leucor-

rhoea

—

e. de Sang par Vintestin, Haematochezia.

ECOUVILLON, see hconvillonnement.

ECOUVILLONNEMENT(T.). (icouvillon, 'a

kind of mop, the sponge of a gun.') A term used

by the French therapeutists for the act of cleans-

ing or applying remedies to a part by means of a

mop or brush fixed to the end of a piece of whale-

bone. Such mop or brush is termed Ecouvillon.

ECPHLOGOSIS, (cx(p\oyw<jis, from ec, and
tpAoyow, ' I set on fire.') Inflammation.
ECPHLYSIS, (ec, and 4>Xvu>; 'I boil.') Yesi-

cula— e. Herpes, Herpes— e. Herpes circinatus,

Herpes circinatus—e. Herpes exedens, Herpes ex-

edens— e. Herpes miliaris, Herpes phlyctacnodes

—e. Herpes zoster, Herpes zoster— e. Pompholyx,
Pompholvx—e. Rhypia, Rupia.
ECPHRACTIC, (cKfyaKTiKOs,) Deobstruent.

ECPHRAX'IS, (opppattou), 'I remove obstruc-

tion.') The action of ecphractic or deobstruent

remedies.

ECPHROXIA, (ec, and fpqu, 'the mind.') In-

eanity—e. Mania, Mania—e. Melancholia, Melan-
choly.

ECPHYAS, (£K(pvas, from ec, and (pvu>, 'I grow.')

Appendix vermiformis caeci.

ECPHYMA, gen. Ecphy'matis, (tKTjvua, from ec,

and 0uw, 'I grow.') Excrescence, Tumour— e.

Callus, Callosity—e. Caruncula, Caruncle— e. Cla-

vus, Corn—e. (Edematicum, CSdema, Phlegmatia
dolens — e. Physconia, Physconia— e. Trichoma,

Plica—e. Verruca, Yerruca.
ECPHYMATA, (pi. of Ecpnyma,) Rubeola.

ECPHYSE'SIS, EJfla'tio, Effla'tuz, (cK<pvav(Tti,

from e<r</,uaaw, 'I breathe through.') Exsuffla'tio.

A quick and forced expulsion of air from the

lungs.

ECPHYSIS, (cxrpuais, from ec, and <£vw, ' I grow.')

Apophysis—e. Yentriculi, Duodenum.
ECPIES'MA, gen. Ecpies'matis, (tKiruajia, from

iicrrufa, (ec, and tu£w,) 'I compress.') Effractn'ra,

Impaction, Deces'sio. A fracture of the cranium,

with depression of the fragments and compression

of the brain.

ECPIES'MUS, (eicruouos,) Expres'sio. Celsus

Mses these words to signify the forcing of the eye

from the orbitar cavity, with apparent but not

real augmentation of the organ. See Exophthal-
mia.

ECPLERO'MA, gen. Ecplero'matis, (ciaT>,rjpwua,

from ec, and nltjpow, 'I fill.') A cushion, a pad.
Hippocrates means, by this term, a small pad or

ball of leather, or other substance intended to fill

the hollow of the arm-pit : used probably in re-

ducing luxations of the shoulder.

ECPLEXIA, (cK-'Xri^ta, from t^naou, 'to stun.'^

Stupor.

ECPLEXIS, (cK-\vfc,) Stupor.
ECPXEUMATOSIS, (ec, and nvevh a, ' air.') Ex-

piration.

ECPXEUSIS, (acmtivms,) Expiration.

BCPNOB, (tKmor,,) Expiration.
ECPTO'MA, gen. Ecpto'matis, JScpto'tis, Exci-

den' tin, (cK7rru>na, from ikitiittu, (ec, and 7wma,) '1

fall out.') This word has been used in various
senses, 1. Synonymously with luxation. 2. For
the separation of gangrenous parts. 3. For the
expulsion of the secundines. 4. For the prolapsus
of the womb : and 5. For intestinal or omental
hernia.

ECPTOSIS, (cktttwois,) Luxation.
ECPYCTICA, (ec, and Tvxa&v, 'to thicken.')

Incrassantia.

ECPY'EMA, gen. Ecp>ye'matis, (tK-rrvripa, from ec,

and irvov, 'pus,') Abscess, Suppuration, Empy-
ema.
ECPYTSIS, (vamriaiq,) Abscess, Empyema. Pus-

tule—e. Impetigo, Impetigo—e. Porrigo, Porrigo
— e. Porrigo Crustacea, Porrigo larvalis— e. Por-
rigo favosa, Porrigo favosa—e. Porrigo furfura-

cea, Porrigo furfurans— e. Porrigo galeata, Por-
rigo scutulata— e. Porrigo lupinosa, Porrigo
lupinosa— e. Scabies, Psora.

ECPYETICUS, (tiarvnriKog,) Suppurative.

tCRASEUR, (F.) ('a crusher/ from ecraser, 'to

crush.') E. Lineaire, Histotriteur, Sarcotripjteur,

Ligatu re articulee, Secateurpar Scrasement. A sur-
gical instrument invented by M. Chassaignac, of

Paris, which consists of a steel chain, like that of a

chain-saw devoid of teeth, attached at both ends
to a steel mandril, which passes through a hollow
steel cylinder. The tightening of the chain is

made slowly and with great force, and in the last

modification of the instrument is effected by an
endless screw with a lever handle, working on a
nut cogged on its outer side, which plays on a
thread cut on the mandril. The slow bruising it

makes is rarely followed by hemorrhage, even in

the case of hemorrhoids, and other vascular tu-

mours. The operation with the Ecraseur has been

termed Ecrasement ou Broiemcnt liniaire, Sarea-
tripsie, Incision ou Amputation seclie, and Histo-

tritie.

ECREYISSE, ((G.) Krebs,) Crab.

ECREX'IS, Ruptu'ra, (EKpnfc, from tKptiyw/,.,

(ec, and ptiyvvpi,) 'to break.') Rupture, laceration.

ECRHYTH'MUS, (ec, and fafyos, 'rhythm.')

A term applied to the pulse, particularly when
irregular.

ECROE, (txporj, from ec, and pzu>, 'to flow.')

Discharge.

ECROUELLES, Scrofula— e. Mesenteriquea,

Tabes mesenterica.

EC'RY'SIS, (txpvois, from expeu, 'I run from.')

A discharge.

ECSARCOMA, gen. Ecsarco'matis, (octrapKUfia,

from ec, and oopl;, 'flesh.) A fleshy excrescence of

various kinds. See Fungosity, and Sarcoma.
ECSESMA, gen. Ecses'matis, Eczema.
EC'STASIS, (tiiarnpn, (ec, and wtihu,) 'I am

beside myself.') An ec'stacy or trance, Onus ec'stum

sis, Cat'ochus, Ex'stasis, Catalej/xin tpu'ria, Hy-
perplexie, (F.) Extase. A state in which certain

ideas so completely absorb the mind, that the ex-
ternal sensations are suspended, the voluntary

movements arrested, and even the vital actions re-

tarded. In catalepsy, there is, in addition, com-
plete suspension of the intellectual faculties. This
last condition is in general described as train <\

See. also. Luxation.
ECSTROPHE, (tK<rrpo<pr,,) Exstrophia.

ECTASIA, Aneurism—e. Yenarum, Yarix.

ECTASIS, (£<rraffif, from ec, and ru»+,

stretch.') Extension, Expansion.
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Ec'tasis I'nmis .s the extension or expansion

of the iris, which Dccasions diminution of the

pupil.

E C T E X I S
, (cKTTjfc, from ec, and tvkciv, * to

melt.') Colliquation.

ECTH E TOBREPHOTROPHEUM, (ck&ctos,

1 placed out/ and brephotropheum.) Brephotro-

pheum.
ECTHETOTROPHEUM, (e^eroj, 'placed out,'

and Tpo<peiv, 'to nourish.') Brephotropheum.
ECTHLTMMA, gen. Ecthlim'matis, Exulcera'-

tio, (sK&\ippa, from £*3Ai/?w, ' I express,' ' I bruise.')

Attrition. Chafing, or excoriation, produced by
external violence.

ECTHLIPSIS, ( £*SX(\li?,) Expression.

ECTHYMA or ECTHY'MA, gen. Ecthy'matis,

(ekSvui, from ekSiki), 'I break out.') Ecpye'sis,

Phly'sis ecthyma, Phlyza'cia a'gria, Thyma, Sca-

bies Ve'm, Furun'cxdi aton'ici, Pap'uloua Scall,

(¥.) Dartre crustacee, D. fongucuse. A cutaneous

eruption, characterized by large round pustules,

always distinct and seated upon an indurated and
highly inflamed base. In the course of a day or

two the pustules generally break, and olive-brown

incrustations are formed which adhere firmly to

the skin. These separate in about a fortnight.

The disease requires the antiphlogistic treatment.

Under Ecthymata, Vogel has designated certain

hard, unequal tumours which appear transi-

torily on the skin. See Efflorescence, Exanthem,
and Pustule.

ECTHYSTEROCYESIS, (ecto, larepa, 'uterus,'

and Kvriois, 'pregnancy.') Pregnancy, extra-ute-

rine.

ECTILLOTICUS, (ec, and tiWuv, 'to pluck.')

Depilatory.

ECTILMUS, Evulsion.

ECTO. (ekto?, ' outside,') as a prefix, 'outside.'

ECTOBLAST, (ecto, and (JXaaTog, 'a germ.')

See Cytoblast and Molecule.

ECTOME, {tKTOnri, from ec, and ropn, 'incision.')

Castration. Eccope, Entaille, Excision.

ECTOMIA, Castration, Eccope.

ECTOMIAS, (tKTomas,) Castratus.

ECTOMON, Helleborus niger.

ECTOMOS, (cktohos,) Castratu3.

ECTOPA'GIA,(F.) Ectopagie, (ecto, and inryvvpi,

'to put together.') A genus of double monsters,

having a common umbilicus, comprising those

which are united laterally throughout the whole

extent of the thorax.

ECTOPARASITES, (ecto, and parasite,) Epi-

zoa.

EC'TOPHYTE, Ec.toph'yton, (ecto, and <pvrov,

'a vegetable.') A vegetable parasite, which grows

on the surface of the body.

ECTOP'IA, Ectop'isis, Ectopism'us, Entoce'le,

Si'tus alie'nus seu perver'sus seu muta'tus, Anomo-
topie of Piorry, (ec, and two?, 'out of place.')

Morbid displacement of parts. See Luxation.

Ectopia Ani, Proctocele.

Ectopia Cordis, Cardianaa'trophe. Displace-

ment, dislocation, or unnatural position of the

heart.

Ectopia Herniosa, Hernia— e. Splenis, Sple-

nectopia.
ECT0P0CYST'ICUS,(£*T(wo5, 'out of place,' and

mans, ' bladder.') A disease dependent upon dis-

placement of the bladder.

ECTOPROTIC, (improperly for) Eccoprotic.

ECTOZO'A, (sing.Ectozo'on,) Extozo'a, Extozoa'-

ria, (F.) Extozoaires ; (ecto, and faov, 'an ani-

mal.') Parasitic animals that infest the exterior

of the body,—as lice : a term which, like Helm in'

-

*hia eirat'ica, Paeudohelmin'thea, and Paeudopar'-

asites, is applied, also, to worms or larves of in-

jects that have been introduced into the intestinal

canal by accident. Animalcules, most frequently

swallowed, are the hairworm, leech, grub of the

fly, caddy insect— Phalm'na pinguina'lia ; the

larve "f *he bee, the spider, the trfton pihu'trit,

lacer'ta aquat'ica, <kc. In animals, bots are pro«

duced by swallowing the ova of the autrua or gad-
fly. See Helminthia erratica.

ECTRI.M'.MA. gen. Ectrim'mntit, (tKrpi^ia. from
£KTpt($u>, (ec, and rpifiio,) ' I rub off.') Ulceration of

the skin; and particularly that which arises from
the pressure of the bed on different parts of the

body, after a protracted confinement.
ECTRODACTYL'IA, («crp»nj, ' abortion/ and

SaKTv^os, 'a finger.') A malformation, in which one
or more fingers or toes are wanting.
ECTROG"ENY, Ectrogen'ia, Ectrogen'esw, (ck-

rpw<x»j. 'abortion/ and ytveats, ' generation.') Mon-
strosity by defect.

ECTRO'MA, gen. Ectro'matis, (etcrpupa,) Abor-
tion.

ECTRO'MELES, (etcrpuoif, 'abortion/ and pi\os,

'a limb.') A genus of monsters, in which the

limbs are nearly or altogether deficient, as in the

ordinary cetacea.

EC'TROPE, Divertic'ulnm, (exrpE-u), (from ec,

and rpendt,) 'I turn off/ 'divert.') Any duct by
which peccant or morbific matter was supposed to

be drawn off.

ECTROPION, Ectrop'inm, Erer'xio pnl'pebi'fp,

Blepkaropto'sis Ectro'pium, Btepharoto'eis, Pal'-

pebrse infe'rior extror'snm Jlex'a, Dicarica'lio seu

Rejlex'io seu Reclina'tin palpebrarum, (F.) Erail-

letnent des Paupieres, Rtnverxcment des Panpierea.

Eversion of the eyelids, so that they do not com-
pletely cover the globe of the eye. It happens
more commonly to the lower than to the upper
eyelid. It may be owing to the retraction of the

skin, after the cure of an ulcer, wound, or burn
of the eyelid ; or it may depend on tumefaction or

relaxation of the conjunctiva. In the majority of

cases, removal of a portion of the conjunctiva will

effect a cure; but there are many which defy the

efforts of art. The ancients called Ectropion of

the upper eyelid lagophihaVmia.
ECTROSIS, (tKTpwcis,) Abortion.

ECTROSMUS, (tKrpwapoi,) Abortion.

ECTROT'IC, (from ectroma, (ec, and Tirpwoxu,

'I wound/) ' abortion.') Ectro'ticus, Abort' ive. An
epithet applied to methods for preventing the de-

velopment or causing the abortion of any disease

— as of chancres by the use of caustic; small-

pox pustules by the use of mercurial ointment,

Ac.
ECTYLOTICUS, (ec, and rv\og, 'a protuber-

ance.') Catheretic.

ECTYMPANOSIS, (eKTvpnrovuois,) Tympanites.

ECUMEUX, (same root as scum,) Frothy.

ECUSSONS, (from ecu, old (F.) esctt, (L.) acu-

tum, 'a shield.') 'Escutcheons or shields.' Plas-

ters spread upon the skin; or small bags—aacheta

—of the shape of escutcheons, filled with odorous

powders, which are applied on the skin. See

Sacheta.

ECZEMA, gen. Eczem'atis, (cK$epa, from tK^tw,

(ec, and £ew,) 'I boil out/ ' I effervesce.') Eczea'ma,

Ecses'ma, Pus'tula ar'dena, Cytia'ma Ec'zema, Hn'-

mid Scall or Tet'ter, Run'ning Scall, (F.) Dartre

aquammeuae humide, D. rive, Oale fpidemiqne.

Heat eruption. An eruption of small vesicles on

various parts of the skin, usually set close or

crowded together; with little or no inflammation

around their bases, and unattended by fever.

Eczema Cap'itis, E. of the hairy scalp.

Eczema of the Face, at an advanced stage,

and occurring in young children, has been de-

scribed under the names Crusta lactea and Por-

rigo larvalie.

Eczema op the Hair'y Pcai.p. Ec'zema cap'i-

tia, Vesic'ular scall, is often confounded with

other affections, under the names Porrigo anil

{
Tinea, which are pustular, not vesicular, in their

form. It occurs during dentition, and even aftei-
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wards, and the •! '- 30 profuse, that the

head appears as if dipped in Borne glutinous

liquid. By and by, the secretion dries into crusts

and mats the hair into little separate tufts. The

scalp gives evidence of inflammatory excitement,

and the lymphatic ganglions of the neck are apt

to become inflamed and suppurate.

A variety of humid scalled head, in which the

humour from the excoriated surface runs down
upon the hairs, and encloses them in little silvery

pellicles or sheaths, has received the name As-

hes' tos Scall.

Eczema Impetigixo'des, Gall, Gro'cers' or

Brick' layers' Itch. Produced by the irritation of

sugar or lime.

Eczema Mercuria'le, E. ru'brum, Erythe'ma

mercuria'le seu ichoru'sum, Hydrargyria, Hydrar-
gyro'sis, Hydrargyri'asis, Mor'bus mereuria'lis,

Mercu'rial le'pra or rash. A variety of eczema,

arising from the irritation of mercury. The treat-

ment is chiefly palliative, consisting in ablution

with mucilaginous infusions or decoctions ; mild

dressings, where the cuticle has exfoliated; avoid-

ing all irritation ; keeping the bowels open ; with

the use of sulphuric acid and cinchona.

Eczema Rcbrfm, Eczema mercuriale.

ECZEMATO'SES, (G.) Eczematosen. A
family of diseases, in the classification of Fuchs,

including morbid conditions of the cutaneous se-

cretions— as of the perspiration, sebaceous and
colouring matters. <xc, and hence many chronic

cutaneous affections. His subdivisions are, ephi-

dro'ses, smegmorrhoe'a, acar'pse, polycar'pse, and
monncar'pie.

ECZESIS, (atZms,) Effervescence.

ECZESMA, gen. Eczes'matis, (t^to^a,) Eczema,
Lichen tropicus.

EDDOES, see Arum esculentum.

EDEMATOUS, (Edematous.
EDEXTATUS, Edentulus.
EDEXTULI, Nefrendes.

EDEX'TULOUS, Eden'tated, Eden'tuhts, Eden-
ta'tus, (e, and dens, gen. dentis, 'a tooth.') An'o-

dus, Ca'rens den'tibus, Xo'des, No'dus, (F.) Edente.

One without teeth. This defect can only be reme-
died by artificial means. See Nefrendes.
EDERA, Hedera helix.

EDIBLE, (from edere, 'to eat,' and habilis,

'able,') Esculent.

EDOCEPHALE, (aiSoia, 'the sexual organs,'

and KecpaXr), ' head.') A monster, which has the

two ears near each other, or united under the

head, the jaws atrophied; no mouth, and above
the eye a tube {trompe) resembling a penis.

EDROPPIT (Sc), Hydropic.

EDUCATIO INFANTUM, ('bringing up of

children,') Paedia.

EDULCORA'TIOX, Glycan'sis, Edulcora'tio,

(e, and dulcis, 'sweet.') An operation, the object

of which is to deprive a substance of its acrid and
disagreeable taste, or at least to disguise it. Also,

the addition of a saccharine substance to a medi-
cine, whose taste it is desirable to modify agree-
ably.

EDULE, {edere, 'to eat,') Comestible.

EDULIS, Comestible.

EE (Sc. and Prov.), Eye.
EEL GRASS, Pila marina.
EESKIN (Sc), Singultus.

EEWINKER (Sc), Palpebra.

EF, as a prefix, like e, and ex.

EF'FEREXT. Efferent, De'vehens, Centrifu-
gal, Exod'ic, {effero {e, and fero), ' I carry,' 'trans-
port.') Conveying outwards, as from the centre
to the periphery.

Vasa efferen'tia are those lymphatic or chylifer-
ous vessels which issue from the glands to con-
vey their lymph to the thoracic duct ; so called to

distinguish them from those which pass to those

glands, and which have been termtd vasa afferen'-

tiu seu in/eren'tia. Also, nenes that convey the
nervous influence from the nervous centres to the
circumference. See Afterent.

At the upper extremity of the mediastinum
testis, the ducts of the rete testis terminate in

from 9 to 30 small ducts, called va'sa efferen'tia

seu Graufia'na, (F.) Vaisseaux efferent*, which
form the Co'ni vaseido'si.

EFFERVES'CEXCE, {Effervesced tia, Ze'sis,

Ec'zesis, (effervescere (ef, and fervescere), 'to grow
hot.') That agitation, which is produced by the
escape of gas through a liquid, independently of

the heat of the mixture ; such, for instance, as

results from the mixture of acetic acid and car-

bonate of potassa.

In Pathology it has a similar signification. It

expresses, in the language of the humorists, a
sort of ebullition in the fluids of the living body,
produced either by elevation of temperature or

by the reaction on each other of the principles

contained in the fluids in circulation.

EFFETUS, (ef, andfetus orfoetus, 'producing,')

Impoverished.
EFFICA'CIOUS, Efficax, {efficere {ef, and fa-

cere), 'to accomplish.') That which produces a

great effect,—as ' an efficacious remedy.'

Medici'na efficax, La dfedeeine efficace, is a

term sometimes applied to surgery.

EFFILA. Ephelides.

EFFLATIO, Ecphvsesis.

EFFLATUS, gen. Effla't&s, {ef, and flare, jla-

tum, 'to blow,') Ecphvsesis.

EFFLORATIO, {ef, and floreo, 'to bloom,')

Exanthem.
EFFLORESCENCE, Efflora'tio, Efflorescen'tia,

(from efflorescere {ef, and florescere), ' to blow as

a flower.') Stribili'go, Ec'thyma.

In Pathology, efflorescence has the same mean-
ing as exanthema; and, in the nosology of Sau-
vages, the name is given to that order of diseases.

Sometimes, it is confined to the cutaneous blush,

the exanthe'sis of Good.
Efflorescence is, aiso, the conversion of a solid

substance into a pulverulent state by exposur.; to

the air. In salts this is generally owing to I he
loss of a part of their water of crystallization.

EFFLORESCENCE EH YSIPELA TEUSE,
Roseola?.

EFFLORESCENTIA, Efflorescence, Exanthem.

EFFLORESCENTLE, Elcmrcs.
EFFLUVIUM, {ef, and ffuere, fluxum, ' to

flow,') Emanation—e. Latrinarium, Mitte— e. Pa-
lustre, Miasm, marsh.
EFFLUXION, see Abortion.

EF'FORT, {ef and fortis, 'strong.') Ni'sia, v?o-

na'tus, Pei'ra. A muscular contraction of greater

or less strength, the object of which is, either to

resist an external force, or to accomplish a func-

tion, which has become naturally laborious :
—

such are, the act of pushing away, or of drawing
a body towards us, and the more or less painful

efforts used by the mother to cause the expulsion

of the foetus. In France, the word effort is often

used synonymously with hernia; and signifies,

likewise, the painful twitches of muscles, occa-

sioned by over-exertion, or by the rupture of

some of their fleshy fibres. Sauvages calls Effort*

des reins, Lnmba'go d ni'su, the pain in the loins

occasioned by bearing too heavy a burden.

EFFORT. Hernia—e. dee Reins, see Effort.

EFFOSSIO, {ef and fodere, fossum, 'to dig,')

Exhumation.
EFFRACTURA, {efandfrangere, fraction, 'to

break,') Ecpiesma.
Effractu'ra Cra'nii, En'tllasis Cra'nii, Frac-

ture of the Cranium, with depression.

EFFRENITATIO, {effreuis, ' unbridled,') Hv.
percatharsis.

EFFUSIO, Effusion—e. Seminis, Ejaculation.
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EFFU'SION, Effu'sio, Ec'chysis, (effundere (ef,

ani finulv.rv, fitmun), 'to pour out.') (F.) Epan-
chement, (Infiltration is the term genenilly em-
ployed for effusion into the areolar membrane.
The pouring out of blood or of any other fluid

into the areolar membrane, or into the cavities of

the body. The effusion of serum or of coagulable

lymph, for instance, is a common result of inflam-

mation of serous membranes.

EGARE, Wild.

EGAREMENT D'ESPRIT, Delirium, In-

sanity.

EGER, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF THE. In

the valley of the Eger, at the western extremity

of Bohemia, there are several acidulous springs.

One of the most frequented of these is Franzens-

bad.
EGE'RIA. In ancient mythology, a nymph

to whom pregnant females offered sacrifices ut

conceptus alvus facilius egeretur. By some, sup-

posed to have been identical with Lucina.

EGESTA, (e, and gero, gestum, 'to carry,') see

Excretion.

EGESTAS, Want.
EGESTIO, Defecation, Dejection, Excretion.

EGG, (Sax. aes,) Ovum—e. Bed, Ovarium— e.

Brandy, see Ovum—e. Plant, Solanum melongena.

Egg, White of, Albumen ovi.

EGLANTTER DE CHIEN, Rosa canina— e.

Sauvage, Rosa canina.

EGOBRONCHOPHONY, see Egophony.

EGOPHONE, Egophony.
EGOPHON'IC, or EGOPH'ONIC, uEgopho'-

nicus, (F.) Egophonique. Having the character

of, or relating to, egophony.

EG PHONIQ UE, Egophonic.

EGOPH'ONY, JEgopho'nia, (a«f, gen. aiyot, ' a

goat,' and cpwvrj, 'voice.') Caprilo'quium, Trago-

pho' nia, Goat's Voice, Bleat'ing Voice, (F.) Ego-
phonie, Voix chevrotante ou Egophonique ou de
Polichinelle ou senile, Pectoriloquie chevrotante.

Laennec has designated by this name, the kind
of resonance of the voice heard through the stetho-

scope, when we examine the chest of one labour-

ing under moderate effusion into one of the pleu-

rae. The voice, which strikes the ear through the

cylinder, is more sharp and harsh than usual,

and tremulous and broken, like that of the goat.

The patient himself is called Egophone. Bouil-

laud affirms, that the 'bronchial and bleating

voice' (egobronchophonie), is the principal symp-
tom of pleuropneumonia. Egophony exists, how-
ever, in cases of hepatization where there is no
pleural disease.

EGREGOR'SIS, Vigil'ia, Vigil'ix, Vigilan'-

tia, Vigila'tio, Vigil' ium, (eyp/jyopcig, from cypriyo-

ptw, ' I watch.') Watchfulness. A morbid want
of sleep.

EGRESSUS VENTRICULI, Pylorus.

EGRITUDE, [segritudo, from {eger, 'sick,')

Disease.

EIDOS, (eiSog,) 'form, resemblance.' The ti is

sometimes changed into o>, at the termination of
a word. Thus, Htemato'des for Hsemato'i'des. See
Odes.

EILAMIDES, (u\afii6cs, from et\to,, ' I involve/)
Meninges.

EILE'MA, gen, Eile'matis, (uXrjiia, from ctAew,
' I roll,') 'a convolution.' Vogel has given this

name to a fixed pain, occupying some portion of
the intestinal canal, which the patient compare?
to the sensation that would be produced by a naU
driven into the part.

EILEON, (ciXtov,) Ileon.

E ILEUS, Ileus.

KI 1,011) [Tu'mour,) Eilo'i'des, (et\c(ji, 'I roll,'

and eidos.) A morbid growth of the cutis, coilei
or folded.

EILSEN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. - Eilsen
is about six German miles from Hanover, at the
foot of the Harrelberg. It ha< eleven springs, of
which seven are sulphureous and four chalybeate.
EISANTHE'MA, gen. EisanthSmatis, Exanthe-

ma inter'num, Entanthe'ma, (tis, 'within,' and av-

Bnpa, ' efflorescence.') An eruption on a mucous
membrane;— aphthae, for example.
EISBOLE, (eio8o\r,, from sic, 'within,' and

(iaWetv, 'to throw,') Attack, Injection.

EISEL, Acetum.
EISPNOE, (eianvon, from «$, ' within,' and mew,

' I breathe/) Inspiration.

EJACULATIO, Ejaculation— e. Seminis Im-
pedita, Bradyspermatismus.
EJACULATION, Ejacula'tio, {e, and jacxdor

(itself from jacere), 'I throw out/) Gonobol'ia,
Gonobolis'mus, Ejaculatio seu Profu'sio seu Effu'-
sio Sem'inis, Expatra'tio, Patra'tio, Spermob'ole.
The emission of sperm. That which occurs during
coition has been termed Inseminu'tion. The act,

by which the fluid is projected out of the
urethra.

EJACULA'TOR. That which effects the emis-
sion of sperm. See Transversus perinaei.

Ejaculator Semi.vis, Accelerator urina3.

EJAC'ULATORY, Ejaculato'rius, Ejac'ulans ;

(F.) Ejaculateur, Ejaculatoire. Concerned in the
ejaculation of sperm.
Ejaculatory Ducts or Canals, Ductus ejacu-

lato'rii, (F.) Conduits ou Canaux ejaculatenrs, are
formed by the union of the vasa deferentia with
the ducts of the vesiculae seminales. They open
at the lateral and anterior parts of the verumon-
tanum, and convey into the urethra the sperm
which is discharged from the vesicula?, as well as
that which comes directly from the testicle by
the vas deferens. Between them there is often a

depression, sometimes of a large size, which is

termed Utric'ulus, U. prostat' icus, Vesi'ca seu
Vesic'ula prostat'ica, Sinus pocula'ris seu pros' ta-

tse, Corpus'culum Weberia'num, Webe'rian organ
or cor'puscle, which has been regarded as the
analogue to the uterus in the female, and thence
called Ute'rus masculi'nus.

EJECTIO, Ejection, Excretion— e. Faecum,
Defecation.

EJECTION, Ejec'tio, (ejicere, ejection (e, and
jacere), 'to throw out or eject.') The excretion
of the faeces, urine, sputa, &o.

EL NISPERO, Sapota.

ELABORA'TION, Elabora'tio, (e, and labo-

rare, laboratum, 'to work.') This word is used,

by physiologists, to signify the various changes
which substances susceptible of assimilation un-
dergo, through the action of living organs, before

they are capable of serving for nutrition. The
food is said to be elaborated in the stomach
during the formation of chyme; the chyme is

elaborated in the small intestine before it is

chyle, &c.

ELJ5A, (&aia,) Olea Europaea.

ELJEAGNUS, (e\aia, 'olive/ and ayvos,

' chaste/) Myrica gale—e. Cordo, Myrica gale.

ELiEOCARPUS COPALLIFERUS, (cXaia,
' olive/ and icapToj, 'fruit,') Copal.

ELjEOCEROLE, (elieon, and Knpos, 'wax/;

EL^EOM'ELI, (eheon, and ps\i, ' honey.') Dios-

corides means, by this, an oil thicker than honey,
and of a sweet taste, which flows from the trunh

of a tree in Syria. It is acrid and purgative;

and sometimes occasions serious symptoms, ac-

cording to that author.

ELJSOM'ETER, (elseon, and fitrpov, 'measure.')

A very delicate glass hydrometer, for testing the

purity of olive or almond oil by determining
their densities. The or zero of the scale is the
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point at which the instrument floats in the oil of

poppy Beeds. In pure olive oil, it floats at 50°,

and the spaoe between these points is divided

into 50 equal parts, and numbered accordingly.

It float.- at ;iS° or 38-1° in pure oil of almonds.

EL.E<>\. tXawv,) Oil.

EL.EOPH'ANES. (ehon, and (paivopai, 'I ap-

pear.') That which has the appearance of oil;

as L'ri' mi i;> opk'.anet.

EUBOSAC'CHARUM, (elaeon, and ocucxap,

' sugar.') O'leosac'charum, Bal'ettmoettc'charum,

(F.) OlioeacckaroU. A medicine, composed of

essential oil and sugar. It was made by pouring

upon an ounce of sugar, reduced to an impalpable

powder.
t̂
ss or 3J of an essential oil : the mixture

being triturated until the two substances were
perfectly united.

EL.EitTHES'IOX, Unctna'rium, {elseo, and
$e7is. ' the act of putting or placing.') The oil

chamber in the ancient gymnasia, where the body
was rubbed with oil before commencing the exer-

cises.

ELAIX, (from tXaiov, 'oil.') See Fat.

ELAIS GU1XEEXSIS, (from elsea,) see Cocos

butyraeea—e. Occidentals, see Cocos butyracea.

ELAN. [' a leap,') Cervus alces.

ELANCEMENT, (e, and lancer, 'to dart.')

See Lancinating.
ELAPHOBo-CUM. i tXajpog, ' a deer,' and M",

'to eat.' i Pastinaea sativa.

ELAPHOM'YCES GRAXULA'TUS, E. offici-

tia'li8, (eXcupo;, 'a stag,' and iivxns, 'a fungus.')

Lycoperdon cervi'num, Cer'vi BoWtue, LJ<>/, 'tva

cervi'nus, Tu'ber cervi'num, Hart's Truffles, Deer
Balls, Lycoper'don nut*. Nat Order, Fungi.

Formerly used in the preparation of a Bal'samus
apoplec'ticus, and to promote labour and the se-

cretion of milk. Given, also, as an aphrodisiac.

Dose, 3^ ss > m powder.
ELAPHRIUM ELEMIFERUM, (from tXad**,

'light,' applied to the wood.) See Amyris elemi-

fera—e. Tomentosum, Fagara octandra.

ELAPSES, (e, and labi, lapsus, 'to fall.')

Luxation.
ELAS'MA, gen. Elas'matis, (eXavvu, 'I impel.')

& clyster pipe.

ELASTES, (Acutttk. 'a driver.') Elasticity.

ELASTIC MEMBRAXE, see Membrane.
ELASTICIXE, see Fibrous.

ELASTICITY, Elastic"itas, El'ater, Elas'tes,

EVates, Vis elas'tica, Tone, Tonic"ity, (F.) Con-
tructilite de Tissu, Contractilite par de/aut d'ex-

tension, (tXavvu, 'I impel,' eXatrrrjg, 'a driver.')

The property by which certain bodies return to

their proper size and shape, where these have
been modified by pressure or otherwise. It is

possessed by the dead as well as by the living

solid.

ELATE, (tXarn,) Pinus picea—e. Theleia, Pinus
rubra.

ELATER, (t\arvp.) Elasticity.

ELATERTX. see Momordica elaterium.

ELATERIUM, UXarrip, 'a driver.') Extractum
elaterii, Momordica elaterium— e. Cordifolium,

Momordica elaterium.

ELATES, (tXarrts,) Elasticity.

ELATIX, see Momordica elaterium.

ELATIXE, Antirhinum elatine—e. Cymbala-
ria, Antirhinum linaria—e. Hastata, Antirhinum
elatine.

ELBOCK (Sc), Flbow.
EL'BOW, (Sax. elbo 5a.) the bend of the ulna.

Cubitus, An' con, Pe'chys, Ul'na, Um'bo, (Sc.)

E/'bock, El'buck, (F.) Coude. This word, ab-
stractedly, means the angle formed by the union
of two straight bodies. It is particularly applied
to the articulation of the arm with the forearm,
and especially to the projection formed by the
olecranon process at the posterior part of the

joints. The anterior part of th! joint is ?alled

the bend of the elbow, (P.) PI! du coude.

Elbow, Miners', see Miners' Elbow.
ELBUCK (Sc), Elbow.
ELCA.TA, Triehilia emetica.

ELCOMA, gen. Elco'matit, Ulcer.

ELCUPLASTY, Helcoplasty.

ELCO'SIS, Helco'sis, Elco'ma, Helco'ma, {'eXiOf,

'an ulcer,' and osis.) Ulceration in general. An
ulcer. A deep ulceration of the cornea, in con-

sequence of a blow, or of violent inflamma-
tion.

Sauvages applies the term to a state of the

body, in which there are numerous ulcerations of

an obstinate character, complicated with caries^

putrescency, low fever, &e.

ELCUSTER, (iXkvotvo, from tX-cvu, 'I draw.')

E in l.rvulcus.

ELDER, (Sax. ella r n, (G.) Holder,) Sambu-
cus— e. Common, Sambucus Canadensis— e.

Dwarf. Aralia hispida, Sembucus ebulus — e.

Prickly, Aralia spinosa—e. Redberried, Sanibuc-ui

pui.ens.

ELECAMPAXE, (Enula campana,) Inula he*.-

nium.
ELECTARIUM, Elec'uaiiuin.

ELECTARY. Electuarium.
ELECTRICITAS, Electricity — e. Animalir,

Galvanism—e. Galvanica, Galvanism—e. Metal-
lica, Galvanism.
ELECTRICITY, Electric" itas, (from r,XtKrpov

' amber,'—the substance in which it was first no-

ticed. ) Electricity is used medicinally as an ex
citant. It has been occasionally employed with

success in paralysis, rheumatism, accidental

deafness, amaurosis, amenorrhoea, <tc, but il

not extensively used: and the cases are not

always clear in which it could be of service. K
may be communicated by means of the electru

both—Bain electrique, as it has been called; which
consists in placing the patient upon an insulated

stool, and connecting him with the prime con-

ductor, of which he thus becomes a part. The
fluid may be communicated by point*, sparks, or

by shocks, according to the required intensity.

See Electrization.

Electricity, Chemical, Galvanism—e. Con-
tact, Galvanism — e. Magnetic, Electromagnet-
ism—e. Voltaic, Galvanism.

ELECTRIFY, Electrize, {electrical, andflo, • to

become,') (F.) Electriser. To produce the electri-

cal condition in a body, or to render it susceptil'19

of producing electrical phenomena. It is often

used to signify the act of communicating the

electric fluid to man.

ELECTRISE!!. Electrify.

ELECTRIZA'TIOX, Electrisa'tio, (F.) Electri-

sation. The medical application of electricity.

Lo'calized electrism'tiom, (F.) Electrisation o,-

calizee, of Duchenne, of Boulogne, consi>ts in

concentrating the electric action in particular

parts without electro-puncture or any surgical

operation.

It is founded on the greater or less resistance

presented by a tissue to electric currents, accord-

ing to its state of dryness or of moisture; and
may be practised by using wet sponges or a me-
tallic knob covered with a piece of wet kid for

deep-seated structures, as muscles or any intern..]

viscus ; and dry metallic bodies of varying shape,

or a metallic brush, for the purpose of cutaneous

electrization. Electrization may also be employed
for diagnostic purposes; for example, the atro-

phied muscle of rheumatism contracts well under
the galvanic stimulus, whilst the opposite is the

case in fatty transformation of the muscular
tissue. See Galvanization, localized.

ELECTRO, as a prefix, Electricity.

ELECTRODE, (electro, and' Wag, • n ay.')
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(F.) Rhinphore mi Riophore. The poles of a gal

Tanic battery are called electrodes.

ELECTRO'DES, (ti\eicrpu&K, from vXtKrpov,

'amber,' and odes. An epithet for evacuations,

which shine like amber.
ELEC'TROLITHOT'RITY. The disintegra-

tion of calculi in the bladder by the mechanical
force of the electrical discharge, applied by an
appropriate apparatus.
ELEC'TROMAG'XETISM. An electro-mag-

netic apparatus is occasionally used in cases of

paralysis, or when a powerful excitant has to be
applied to a part of the organism. A convenient

form consists of a battery of six curved perma-
nent magnets, and an intensity armature, around
whose cylinders 1500 yards of fine insulated cop-

per wire are coiled. The ends of the wire commu-
nicate respectively, with a pair of directors, each
of which holds a piece of sponge, dipped in vine-

gar or a solution of common salt. When the ar-

mature is rotated, and a portion of the body is

interposed between the directors, a succession of

shucks is received.

ELECTROPUNC'TURE, Electropunotura'tion,

Electropunctu'ra, Electrostix'is, and Gal'vannpunc-

ture, Galvanopunetu'ra. The operation of insert-

ing two or more wires, and then connecting them
to the electrodes of the electric or galvanic ap-

paratus. It has been employed therapeutically

in cases in which electricity, galvanism, and acu-
puncturation have been indicated.

ELECTROSTIXIS, (electro, and cmfo 'punc-
turation.') Electropuncture.

ELECTRUM, (nXexrpov,) Succinum.
ELEGTUAIRE, Electuarium— e. Dentifrice,

Dentifrice

—

e. Simple, Conserva.
ELECTUA'RIUM, Electa'rium, Opia'tum, (Old

Eng.) Allec'tuary, Elec'tary, Elec'tuary, (F.) Elec-

tuaire, Saccharole" mou, (eligere, electum, 'to make
choice.') A pharmaceutical composition of a soft

consistence, somewhat thicker than honey, and
formed of powders, pulps, extracts, syrup, honey,
Ac. In the London and American Pharma-
copoeias, electuaries are classed under Confec-
tions.

Electuarium de Aloe, Opiatum mesentericum
—e. Aperiens, Confectio sennae—e. Aromaticum,
Confectio aromatica—e. Cassiae, Confectio cassiae

—e. Cassiae fistulas, Confectio cassiae—e. Cassiae

sennas, Confectio sennae—e. Cassiae tamarindatum
seu lenitivum, Confectio cassiae— e. Catechu, Con-
fectio catechu compositum—e. Catholicurn com-
mune, Confectio sennas—e. Cinchonae, Opiatum
febrifugum— e. de Croco emendatum, Confectio

hyacinthi— e. Diaprunum, Confectio sennas— e.

Eccoproticum, Confectio sennoe—e. de KinS, kina,

Opiatum febrifugum— e. Laxativum, Confectio

cassiae—e. Lenitivum, Confectio sennae—e. Opia-

tum, Confectio opii—e. Piperis, Confectio piperis

—e. Scammonii, Confectio Scammoniae— e. e

Scammonio, Confectio scammoniae— e. Sennas,

Confectio sennae—e. Sennae compositum, Confectio

sennae—e. Sennae cum pulpis, Confectio sennae

—

e. Solidum, Tabella— e. Thebaicum, Confectio

opii.

ELECTUARY, Electuarium—e. Lenitive, Con-
l6CtlO SGIlIlflG

ELEENCEPHALE, (eXaiov, * oil,' and ' enceph-
alon.') A fatty matter found by Couerbe in the
encephalic neurine.

ELELISPHACUS, (tXtXKrpwcoi,) Salvia.

EL'EMENT, Elemen'tum, (akin to ancient eleo,

for uleo, 'to grow' [?], ) Princip'ium, P. Primiti'-

vum, Stoichei'on. A simple, ultimate constituent

or principle in the human body, which forms the

basis of a fibre or tissue. Also, a constituent of a
compound organ. The inorgan' ic elements are sim-
ple principles. An organ'ic element, jiroximate

principle or compound of organization, results

from the union of certain inorganic elements.

Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen, ara
inorganic elements; fibrin, albumen, casein, &c

,

organic elements.

Elements, Organic, Principles, immediate—

*

Sarcous, see Sarcous.

ELEMENTARY CELL, see Cell.

ELEMENTUM, Element—e. Acidificum, Oxy
gen.

ELEMI, Amyris elemifera.

ELENIUM, Inula helenium.

ELEO'CHARIS PALUS'TRIS, ('e>o?, 'a
marsh,' and ^atpw, 'to delight in,') Seirpus palu»'-
tris ; indigenous. Orel. Cyperaceae. The flower,

ing tops, seeds, and roots are astringent, and have
been used in diarrhoea and hemorrhage.

ELEOLES, (eXaiov, 'oil.') Olea medicinalia.

ELEOSELINUM, ('cX*, ' a marsh,' and aeXum;
'parsley.') Apium petroselinum.

ELEPHANTI'ASIS, (tX^avriaati,) Elcphanti'a,

Elephantia8'mu8, El'ephas, Laz'ari mpr'bua seu
ma'lum, Pachydermia, Phwnic"eus mor'bus, Phy-
mato'8i8 Elephanti'asis, (eXe^as, gen. tXe(pavnx;, ' an
elephant.) Various affections have been described
under this name, by adding an epithet. It is or-

dinarily and generally applied to a condition, in

which the skin is thick, livid, rugous, tuberculate,

and insensible to feeling.

Elephantiasis of the Antilles, Bnrba'does
Leg, Gland'ular disease' of Barba'does, (F.)

Jambes de Barbade, is the Elephantiasis of many
writers, Bucne'mia. It is characterized by the
leg being enormously tumid and misshapen; skin

thickened, livid, and rugous, often scaly; scrotum,
arms, or other parts sometimes participating in

the affection. The Bucne'mia Trop'ica, Cochin leg,

is an affection of this kind.

Elephantiasis Arab'ica, Tyri'asis, El'ephas,

Elephanti' asis, E. In'dica, Ele]>hanti'a Ar'abum,
Le'pra Ar'abum (of some), Maladie glandulaire,

Ladrerie, Yava Skin of the Polynesians [?]. In
this the tubercles are chiefly on the face and
joints. There is loss of hair, except on the

scalp; voice, hoarse and nasal; and the disease

is said to be contagious and hereditary. It most
frequently attacks the feet; and gives the lower
extremity a fancied resemblance to the leg of an
elephant, whence its name. The seat of the dis-

ease seems to be in the lymphatic vessels and
glands, and in the subcutaneous areolar tissue

:

the inflammatory condition of which is accom-
panied with general morbid symptoms. Medicine
has little or no effect on this loathsome complaint.

See Lepra.
Elephantiasis of Cayenne', Mai rouge de

Cayenne, seems to be a variety of Lepra, charac-

terized by red and yellow spots, occupying the

forehead, ears, hands, loins, &c, afterwards ex-

tending and becoming scaly, with deformity of

the parts where they are seated, particularly of

the face; and ultimately producing cracks, ulcers,

caries, and sometimes death.

Elephantiasis of the Greeks, E. Grxco'rum,
is probably the same disease as Lepra.

Elephantiasis of In 'pi a is characterized by
red, livid, or yellowish spots, slightly prominent,

to which succeed indolent tumours, formed in the

areolar texture. At a more advanced period, the

phalanges swell, and become ulcerated; the bones
of the nose carious, the lips thickened ; and ema-
ciation gradually carries off the patient. For this

form [?] the term Spiloplaa it was proposed by
Duchaffaing. It, likewise, belongs to lepra.

Elephantiasis Italica, Pellagra.

Elephantiasis of Ja'va is likewise a variety

of lepra, characterized by large white tumours on
the toes and fingers, resembling scrofulous tume-
factions. These tumours ulcerate, and the ulcera-

tions spread from the extremities towards the

trunk, destroying even the bones. Amputat on
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tan alone arre>t its

accompanied by alopecia, and by an eruption of

red Bpota
BLEPHAN'TINUM EMPLASTRUM, (EA £ -

fmrrum.) An ancient plaster, composed of 30

part.- of a IU88, 45 of wax, oil Ibss, water By.

Oribasius and Celsus both mention a plaster of

this name, but they are by no means similar in

composition.

ELEPHANTOMMA, gen. Elephantom'matie,

(»\e0aj, ' elephant,' and o^a, ' eye.') Buphthalmia.

ELEPHAN'TOPUS, (F.) EUphantope; (tXepag,

gen. tXt^airro<;, 'elephant,' and ttov;, 'foot.') One
affected with elephant i

ELEPHANTUSIA, {eXefr, 'ivory.') Phytele-

phas macrocarpa.
ELEPHAS, gen. Elephan'tis, (t\upas,) Elephan-

tiasis, Ivory.

ELETTARIA CARDAMOM I'M, Amomum
cardamomum, and Cardamomum.
ELEUTHEEIA, Croton caacariUa,

ELEVATE!']:, Elevator— £. Comwnm de Taile

du nez et de la lecre eupSrieure, Levator labii su-

perioris aheque nasi

—

e. de TCEil, Rectus superior

oculi

—

e. de la Paupitre superieure, Levator pal-

pebral superioris.

ELEVA'TIU U'TERL Ascent of the uterus.

This displacement occasionally occurs, in the

unimpregnated state, in connection with fibrous

uterine, and enlarged ovarian tumours.

ELEYA TO IRE. Elevator.

ELEVA'TOR, Leva'tor, elevate, (e, and levare,)

'to lift up.') (F.) Elivateur. A muscle, whose
function it is to raise the part into which it is

inserted. See Levator.

Elevator. Elevato'rivm, Vee'tie elevato'rius,

Elevatoire. A name given to different surgical

instruments employed for raising portions of bone
which have been depressed, fur raising and de-

taching the portion of bone separated by the

crown of the trepan, and for removiug stumps of

teeth. See Lever.
Elkvator Am, Levator ani— e. Labii inferio-

ris, Levator labii inferioris—e. Labii superioris

proprius, Levator labii superioris proprius— e.

Labiorum communis, Levator anguli oris— e.

Oculi, Rectus superior oculi—e. Patientia?, Leva-
tor scapulae— e. Scapulae, Levator scapulae— e.

Testiculi, Creinaster— e. Urethra?, see Transversus
perinsei.

Elevator, Com'mon. This is a mere lever, the
end of which is somewhat bent and made rough,
in order that it may less readily slip away from
the portion of bone which is to be raised. The
instrument is used, by forming a fulcrum for it,

either on the hand which holds it, or upon the
fingers of the other hand ; or by making a fixed

point for it on the edge of the opening made with
the trephine.

Elevator of Louis differed from the last only
in the circumstance of the screw-peg being united
to the bridge by a kind of pivot instead of hinge,
so that greater extent of motion was permitted.
Elevator of Petit' consists of a lever mounted

on a handle, and straight throughout its whole
length, exeept at its very end, which is slightly

curved, in order that it may be more conveni-
ently put under the portion of bone intended to

be elevated. The lever is pierced at various dis-

tances from its butt-end Avith several holes, in-

tended for the reception of a movable screw-peg,
fixed on the top of a kind of bridge. This part
of the instrument consists of an arch, the ends
of which are long, and covered with small pads,
and on its centre is the screw-peg already men-
tioned. By means of these holes the arm of the
lever can be lengthened at pleasure.

Elevator Trip'loid, Vec'tie triplo'i'dcs. This
was so called from its consisting of three branches,

22

uniting above in one common trunk. The latter-

part was traversed by a lung screw, having below

a kind of hook, and above a handle for turning

it. By turning the screw, the hook was drawn
up. and the bone thus elevated.

The Bimple lever is the only one now used, owing
to the want of facility and advantages in the use

of the others.

Elevator. Uterine, see Pessary intrauterine.

EL E YE EXTERNE, {e, and levare, 'to raise/)

see House-surgeon

—

e. Interne, Housesurgeon.

ELE VIRES (F.), Efflorescentise. A generic

name, including all the exanthemata, in which
there is tumefaction of the tissue of the skin. See
Exanthem.
ELFLOCK. A condition of the hair in which

it is matted and twisted into locks, as in plica.

Supposed, in olden times, to ha^e been the work
of elves or fairies.

ELIASTER, Ilech.

ELICHRYSUM, (iXixpvcos, from fXn, 'light of

the sun.' and \/-vaos, 'gold,') Solidago virgaurea

—

e. Montanum. Antennaria dioica.

ELK 'GILES, ( eA(atoi<3»7 s
-. from f'At£, 'a tendril,'

and aco;. ' resemblance,' i Capreularis.

ELIGMA, gen. Elig'matis, Ecleetos.

ELIMENANTIA, [eliwnnare, (from e.and linen,

'a threshold,') 'to turn' out of doors,') Eccritica,

ELIMIXATIVES, Eccritica.

ELIQUATIO, (e, and liquare, liqxatum, 'to

melt,') Colliquation.

ELIXA'TIO, Elixa'tion, Epse'sis, (from elixus,

(e, and lix, 'water, liquor, lye,') 'boiled,' ' sodden.')

This word has been used synonymously ttith De-
ceriun. The act of boiling.

ELIX'IR, (Arab.) Fair, Tx'ir, Quel'les, Alex'ir.

(The etymology of this word is not clear. Lemery
derives it from tA*w, 'I extract:' and also from
dXtfa, 'I aid.' Others believe it to be from Ara-
bic, aUeesir, or al-elx'r, ' chymistry.') An elixir

is a medicine composed of various substances held
in solution in alcohol. The name has been used,

however, for preparations which contain no spirit

of wine.

Elixir Ac"idim Halle'ri seu DiPPEL'ti. E.
Antipodag' ricum seu Antinephret' icum seu Sulphu'-

rieo-ae"idutn
}
Gut' tie ac"idee ton'icie, A'qua Rabe'-

lii, Li'quor ac"idu8 Halle'ri, Mistu'ra sulphu'rico-

acf'ida, JE'ther sulphu'riema ac"idus, Ac"idum sul-

phu'ricum aleooliea'tnm, A. vitriol' icum trim/mm,
Al'eohol Sulphurica'tujn, A. sufp>hu' ricim, is a
mixture of concentrated sulphuric acid and alco-

hol— in the Eau de Ralel, of one part of the
former to three of the latter. It is employed as

an astringent in hemorrhages, &c.

Elixir Aloes, Tinctura aloes composita- • e.

Anthelminticum Succorum, Tinctura jalapii com-
posite*

Elixir, Antiasthmatic, ofBoerhaave. This
elixir is composed of alcohol, mniaeed, camphor,
orris, asarabacca root, calamus aromatic**, liquo-

rice, and elecampane. It is given in asthma, in

the dose of 20 or 30 drops.

Elixir AotihtpochoksbiACITM, Tinctura cin-

chonas amara— e. Antinephreticum, E. acidum
Halleri.

Elixir, Antiscrof'vloes, of Peyrilhe, isconi

posed of weak alcohol, aubearbonatt ofpotatea, and
gentian root. It is administered in scrofula.

Elixir, Aperitivim, Tinctura aloes composita
Elixir, Boeriia aye's, see Tinctura aloes coin

posita.

Elixir of Calisa'ya. This is made of Calisa-

ya bark ^j : fresh orange peel^ss
; cinnamon, cori-

ander, and angelica seeds, aS Jiij : caraway, cur-

seed, and cochineal, aa Jj ; brandy and water, of
each a sufficient quantity ; syrup f^x. Treat the

Calisaya and aromatics with the brandy by perco-

lation, until ^x have been obtained: continue tho
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JHTC-'lation with equal parts of brandy and water
until ^xxij have been obtained; then add the

syrup to make two pints. A tunic and oordi&l.

Elixir. Carminative, of Svlvivs, Tinctura
carininativa Sylvii.

Elixir Clavde'ri. Clai'der's Elix'ir. Made
by maeeratiug for a few days carbonate ofpotassa

J^j : aloe*, guaiavum, myrrh, s<iffron, rhubarb
bruised, of each ^U 5 water f^xviij ; and decant-

ing. Dose, a tablespoonful as a laxative and em-
men agogne.

Elixir, Daffy's, Tinctura senna? comp.— e.

Danorum, E. pectorale regis DaniSB—e. Fcetidum,
Tinctura castorei composita— e. of Garus. Tinc-

tura de croco composita— e. Guaiaci volatilis.

Tinctura Guaiaci ammoniata— e. Jalapa? compo-
situin. Tinctura jalapii composita— e. of Long
Lite. Tinctura aloes composita— e. de Longue vie,

Tinctura aloes composita— e. d'Or de M. Ic Ge-
neral de la Motte, Tinctura seu Alcohol sulfurico-

anhereus—e. Paregoric, Edinburgh, Tinctura opii

ammoniata—e. Paregoricum. Tinctura eamphora?
composita— e. Pectorale dulce, E. pectorale regis

Dauia?.

Elixir Pectora'le Re'gis Da'xi.e. E. Demo'-

rum seu IHngelman'ni seu ex sue'eo gfycyrrhi'zse

seu pectorale dul'ce seu e sne'eo liquirit"i<r :

| Succ, glycyrrhiz. p. 1 : Aq. Eaniad. p. 2 : Alcohol
ammoniat. p. 6. A formula in many of the Phar-
macopoeias of continental Europe.) With the

addition of opium it constitutes the Elixir ammo-
via'to-opia' turn, Extructum thela' ictim ammonia-
ca'le, of some Pharmacopoeias.

Elixir Proprietatis. Tiuctura aloes composita
— e. Proprietatis Paracelsi, Tinctura aloes com-
posita—e. Purgans. Tinctura jalapii composita

—

e. Radeliffe's. see Tinctura aloes composita— e.

Rhei dulce, Yinum rhei palmati— e. Ringelmanni,
E. pectorale regis Dauia? — e. Roborans Whyttii.

Tinctura cinchona? amara— e. Sacrum, Tinctura

rhei et aloes — e. Salutis, Tinctura senna? comp.
— e. Squire's, see Tinctura camphor* composita
— e. Stomachicum, Tinctura gentiana? composita

—e. Stomachicum spirituosum, Tinctura ciuchona?

amara— e. Stoughton's, see Tiuctura gentian*
Composita—e. ex Sueco glycyrrhiza?, E. pectorale

regis Dania?—e. ex Sueco liquiritia?, E. pectorale

regis Danorum—e. Sulphurico-acidum, E. acidum
Halleri—e. Traumaticum, Tinctura Benzoini com-
posita— e. Yiscerale Hoffinanni, Tinctura Genti-

ana? composita.

Elixir Yi'tje of Mathi'olus ; composed of

and 22 aromatic and stimulating sub-

stanoes. It was formerly employed in epilepsy.

Elixir of Yitriol, Sulphuric acid, dilute — e.

of Vitriol, sweet. Spiritus a?theris aromaticus— e.

of Vitriol. Vigani's, Spiritus a?theris aromaticus
— e. Vitrioli, Sulphuricum acidum aromaticum

—

e. Vitrioli acido-aromatieum. Sulphuricum acidum
aromaticum— e. Vitrioli dulce. Spiritus a?theris

aromatieus, Sulphuricum acidum aromaticum—e.

Vitrioli Edinburgensium. Sulphuricum acidum
aromaticum— e. Vitrioli Mynsichti, Sulphuricum
acidum aromaticum—e. Vitrioli cum Tinctura aro-

matiea, Sulphuricum acidum aromaticum — e.

Whyttii, Tinctura cinchona? amara,

ELIXIRIUM ANTISEPTICUM DOCTORIS
CHAUSSIER, Tinctura cinchona? a?therea com-
posita.

ELIXLS. Eclectos.

ELIXIVIATIOX, («. and lixivium, 'a lye,')

Lixiviation.

ELK. (Sax. a?lc,) Cervus alces—e. Bark. Mag-
nolia macrophylla— e. Tree. Andromeda arborea

—e. Wood, Andromeda arborea, Magnolia macro-

phvlla.

ELKOPLASTY', Helcoplasty.

ELLARXE. (Sax. ella r n,i Sambucus.
•XLEBORASTER, Helleborus fcetidus.

ELLEBORE, Dracontium fcetidum. See Hel-
lebore.

ELLEBORISMUS, Helleboriamns.
ELLEBORUM ALBUM, Veratrum album, see

Helleborus.

ELLEBORUS ALBXJS, Veratrum, see Helle-
borus— e. Xiger, Helleborus niirer.

ELLEXTREE. Prov. . Sambucus.
ELLER, (Prov.), Alnus glutinosa.

ELLERMAX'S DBO DORIZING ELU'ID. An
antiliromic or remover of odours— said to be a
solution of a persalt (chloride) of iron.

ELLET, (Prov.). Sambucus.
ELLIPTIC. Oval.

ELLYCTIXIA. Stellate Yerheynii.
ELLYCHXIO'T US. (tAAvuiwra,-, from sWv^viov

'the wick of a lamp.') A sort of tent, used by
the ancient surgeons, so called because it was
shaped like a wick, or because it was made of a
similar material.

ELM. COMMON, Ulmus—e. Red, Ulmus Ame-
ricana — e. Rough-leaved. Ulmus Americana— e.

Slippery, Ulmus Americana.
ELMINTHES, see Helming.
ELMIXTHOCORTOX, (Helminthocorton,) Co-

rallina Corsicana.

ELXORXE. Sambucus.
ELO'DES. Helo'dee, (tAwr???. from Aoj. 'a marsh.'

and odes,) Pallida'sus, Palus'ter, Palu'daK Marshy,
(F.) Marecagenx,Paludeen,Palustre. Febri* elo'dee

seu helo'dea seu paludo'sa, Helop'yra, li

etos, Potamop'yra, (F.J Fievre intermiltatte pain-

deenne, F.paludeenne onMmremmatique, so called

because it prevails in the Maremma district o/

Italy.) Marsh fever. Also, a kind of lever, cha
racterized by great moisture or sweating.

ELOME, Orpiment.
ELOXGA'TIOX. ELmga'tio, (elongare, elonga-

turn, (e, and longnu,) 'to lengthen.' 'extend.') Ai
incomplete luxation, in which the ligaments of

an articulation are stretched and the limb length-

ened, without total luxation. The word has also

been used for the extension required in the re-

duction of fractures and luxations, and for the

increased length of limb, (F.) AVongement, in dis-

eases and dislocations of the hip-joint.

ELREX, (Prov.) Sambucus.
ELTH, (old E.), see Age.
ELUTRIATIO. Decantation, Elutriation.

ELUTRIA'TIOX. Ehttria'tio, (originally duo,
(e. and hio, 'I wash,') 'I wash away. I rinse.')

In pharmacy a process by which the finer par-

ticles of a powder are separated from the coarser.

It consists in diffusing the powder in water, allow-

ing the larger and heavier particles to subside,

and then decanting the liquor, that the finer par-

ticles may subside.

ELU'VIES, ('a washing away.') An inordi-

nate discharge of any fluid, and also the fluid

itself. In the works of some authors it is par-

ticularly applied to the mucus which flows from
the vagina in cases of leucorrhcea.

ELUXATIOX. Luxation.

ELYTRA, (pi.), see Elytron.

ELYTRATRESIA, (elytro, and arp^ros, 'imper-

forate,') Colpatresia.

ELY'TREURY'XTER. (elytro, and tvp*vu, 'I

dilate,') Speculum vagimw
ELYTRITIS, (elytro, and itis,) Colposis, Leu-

corrhcea.

ELYTRO, (e>vrpov, 'a vagina or sheath.') In

composition, the vagina.

ELY'TROBLEXXORRHCEA. (elytro, and blen-

norrhea,) Leucorrhcea (vaginal.)

ELYTROCE'LE. (elytro, and kt,\v. 'a tumour.'!

Vogel has given this name to vaginal hernia,

t'le.

ELYTRODES, (tunica), (elytro, and odes,) Va-

ginal coat of the testicle.
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ELYTROZDE'MA, Coleoede'ma, Colptede'ma,

(elytra, and otSn^a, 'oedema.') (Edema of the

vagina,
ELYTROITIS, (elytro, and ids,) Colposis.

EL'YTRON, (eXvrpov, t\vu>, 'I involve.') A
sheath. The vagina. The membranes which

envelope the spinal marrow are called elytra.

ELYTRON'CUS, Eh/trophy' ma, (elytro, and

wkos, 'a tumour.') A swelling of the vagina.

ELYTROPAP'PUS RHINOCERO'TIS. A
South African bush, Nat. Ord. Compositae, the

whole of which is bitter and resinous. The tops

of the branches, infused in wine or brandy, make
excellent bitters. The tops are also given in

powder to children affected with diarrhoea.

ELYTROPHYMA, gen. Efytrophy'matis,(elytro,

and (ftv^a, 'a swelling,') Elvtroncus.

EL'YTROPLASTY, El'ytroplas'tice, (elytro, and

nXaavu), * I form.') The operation for restoration

of the vagina.

ELYTROPTOSIS, (elytro, and vn*ns, 'a fall-

ing,') Prolapsus vagina?.

ELYTRORRHAGIA, (elytro, and payn, 'a

breaking forth,') Colporrhagia.

ELYTROR'RHAPHY, Elytrorrhaph'ia, Col-

pnr'rhapliy, Kolpor'rhaphy, (elytro, and poupn, ' a

suture.') The operation of closing the vagina by
suture in cases of procidentia uteri.

EM and EN, £>>, 'in, into, within;' also 'ex-

cess :' frequently used in this last sense by Dr.

Good. A common prefix, generally answering to

the prefixes im and in, in English. In composi-

tion, before /?, n, $, 4, and p, the v is changed into

li; before y, k, \, and x, into y; before A, into X;

and before p generally into p.

EMACIATE, Maces'cere, Tabes'cere,(F.)Amai-

grir ; (emaciare, emaciatum, (e, and maceo, 'to be

lean/) ' to grow lean.') To lose flesh, to become
lean, to waste away.
EMACIA'TION, Emacia'tio, Extenua'tio, Ma'-

cies, Macritu'do, Ma'cror, Marco'res, Skcleti'a,

Leptysm'us, Leptyn'sis, Pingued'inis diniinu'tio,

(F.) Amaigrissement, Deperissement. That con-

dition of the body, or of a part of the body, in

which it grows lean. The state of one who is

lean — Leanness Isch'notes, Asar'cia, (F.) Mai-
greur.

EMAIL DES DENTS, Enamel of the teeth.

EMAILLOTAGE (F.) (maillot, 'swathing or

swaddling clothes.') The 'wrapping up' or
* packing up' in dry or wet sheets, which is prac-

tised in hydropathic establishments to induce

sweating.
EMANA'TION, Emana'tio, Efflu'vinm, (eman-

are, emanatum, (e, and manare,) 'to issue or flow

from.') The term is applied to a body which pro-

ceeds or draws its origin from other bodies—such

as the light which emanates from the sun ; the

miasm which arises from the putrid decomposition

of animal or vegetable substances, &c. See

Miasm.
EMAN'SIO MEN'SIUM, (e, and manere, man-

sion, ' to stay.') This term has been applied to

amenorrhoea or obstruction of the menses before

they have been established. Some have used it

for the retention which occurs even after they

have been established. The former is the general

acceptation.

EMARGLNA.TIO, (e, and margo, gen. marginis,

'a margin,') Echancrure, Notch.

EMARGINATURA, Echancrure, Notch.
EMASCULA'TION, Emascula'tio, (emasculare,

(e, and mascidns, 'a male,') 'to render impotent.')

The act of removing or destroying the generative

organs of a male animal.

EMASCULATUS, Castratus, Eunuch.
EMBALM'ING, (em, and balsamum, 'balsam.')

Balsama'tio, Smy rnis''mus, Cedei'a, Pollinctu'ra,

Mecroccdi'a, Conditu'ra Cadac'erum, (F.) Embau-

niement, Imbalsamation. An operation which con|
sists in impregnating the dead body with sub-

stances capable of preventing it from becoming
putrid, and thus putting it in a condition to be

preserved.

EMBAM'MA, gen. Embam'matis, (tufia^pa.)

Apobam'ma, Bamma, (ept^anrLi, (em, and jgaTrw, ' I

dip,') ' I immerse.') A medicated pickle or sauce.

EMBARRAS, (em, and barrer, 'to bar,') Em-
phraxis.

EMBARRAS GASTRIQUE (F.), Gas'tricdis-

or'der or impediment, Collu'vies gas'trica, Sor'des

prima'rum via'rum, Sta'tus gas'tricus, Gaster-

atax'ia, (F.) Gastriciti. Disorder of the stomach,
in which there is loss of appetite, with bitterness

and clamminess of mouth, white and yellow

tongue, feeling of oppression in the epigastrium,

and sometimes pain in that region, nausea and
bilious or bitter vomiting; this state being ac-

companied with headach, lassitude, and pain in

the back and limbs.

EMBARRAS GASTRO-INTESTINAL, Gas'-

tro-intes'final disor'der. Slight gastro-enteritis,

according to the Broussaists, in which the symp-
toms of the Embarras gastrique and E. intestinal

are united.

EMBARRAS INTESTINAL, Intes'tinal dis-

or'der. The principal characters assigned to this

are :—tension of the abdomen, colic, borborygmi,
discharge of flatus per anum, and constipation or

diarrhoea.

EMBARRURE, (em, and barre, 'barred,')

Engisoma.
EMBAUMEMENT, (em, and baume, 'balsam,')

Embalming.
EMBOlTE3IENT(F.), 'Encasing,' (em, and

boite, ' a box.') Enadel'phia, Endadel'phia, En-
teradel'phia. This term has been applied to the

theory of generation which considers that the

germs are encased in each other in the ovary of

the female, in such sort that they are developed in

succession after impregnation. It is the theory

of enca'sing of germs. One, who believes that all

organized bodies are the result of the develop-

ment of germs encased in each other ad infinitum,

is said to be an Infin' itovist.

Monstros'ities by inclu'sion, (F.) Monstruosites par
inclusion, are supposed to arise from an accidental

emboxtement of germs.

EMB01TURE, Diarthrosis.

EM'BOLE, (tpPaXXw, (cpt, and 0uXAu>,) 'I put
in place.') Reduction of a luxated bone. Repo-
sit"io. Also, a wedge or plug

—

epfioXn, tp.(io\ov,

enfioXos—hence.

EMBOL'IA, (F.) Embolies. Diseases produced
by plugging or obturation of the bloodvessels.

Em' holism, Embolism' us.

EMBOL'IC, Embol'icus, (from eu^oXn, 'a wedge
or plug.') Relating to plugging or obturation of

the vessels, as 'embolic apoplexy.'

EMBOLIMOS, (t^oXinog, from em, and (3a\\w,

'I cast,') Intercalary.

EMBOLISM, see Embolia.

EMBOLUM CEREBRI, Infundibulum of tho

brain.

EMBONPOINT (F.). 'In good point or

plight.' Bo'na cor'poris habitu'do. The state

of the animal body when in full health. Exces
sive embonpoint constitutes corpulence and obe-

sity, and may become a morbid condition.

EMBONPOINT EXCESSIF, Polysarcia adi-

posa.

EMBOWELLING, Exenterismus.

EMBREGMA, Embrocation.

EMBROCATIO, Embrocation, Irrigation.

EMBROCA'TION, Embroca'tio, Embreg'ma,

Em'broche, Implu'vium, (tp/Hpexu, (tfi, and jGpryco,

'I wet/) 'I dip in.') A fluid application to be

rubbed on any part of the body. It is often used
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synonymously with liniment. Originally it was
employed in the sense of Fomentation.

Embrocation, Guestonian, see Oleum Terebin-

thinse reotifioatum.

EMBROCHE, (euppoxi, ) Embrocation.
EM'BRYO, gen. Embryo'nia, Em'bryon, (eufipvov,

from em, and (Spvoi, ' I grow.') Cye'ma. The
fecundated germ, in the early stages of its de-

velopment in utcro. At a certain period of its

increase, the name foetus is given to it, but at what
period is not determined. Generally, the embryo
state is considered to extend to the period of

quickening.

EMBRYOC'TONT, Fee' t us tmcida'th, (embryo,

and ktopos, ' destruction.') The act of destroying

a foetus in utero, when insurmountable obstacles
— as certain deformities of the pelvis— oppose
delivery.

EMBRYOG"ENY, Embryogen'ia, (F.) Embryo-
genie f (embryo, and ytwaut, ' to generate.') The
generation or formation of the embryo.
EMBRYOG'RAPHY, Em'bryogra'phia, (em-

bryo, and ypaQrj, 'a description.') The part of

anatomy which describes the embryo.
EMBRYOL'OGY, Embryohg"ia, (embryo, and

\oyos, * a description.') The doctrine of, or a trea-

tise on. embryonic development.
EMBRYON. (epfovov,) Embryo.
EMBR YONAL, Embryonic.
EMBRYON'IC, Embnjon'icua, (F.) Embryo-

iiique, Embryonnaire, Em'bryonal. Relating or

appertaining to an embryo :— as ' embryonic life.'

EMBRYONIQUE, Embryonic.
EMBRYONNAIRE, Embrvonie.
EMBRYOTHLAS'TA, Embryothlas'tea, Em-

bryothlas'tum, (F.) Embryotome, (embryo, and£Aaa>,

'I break.') An instrument for dividing the foetus

piecemeal, in order to effect delivery. A crotchet

or other instrument, used, in certain cases of labo-

rious parturition, to break the bones of the foetus,

for the purpose of extracting them with greater
facility.

EMBRYOTOCTA, (embryo, and tokos, 'deliv-

ery,') Abortion.

'EMBR YOTOME, Embryothlasta.
EMBRYOTOMY, Embryotom'ia, (zuppvoropia,

from embryo, and rtfivuv, 'to cut.') A division

of the foetus into fragments, to extract it by piece-

meal, when the narrowness of the pelvis or other
faulty conformation opposes delivery.

EMBRYOT'ROPHY, Embryotroph'ia, (em-
bryo, and Tpotpi], 'nourishment.') Foetal nutri-

cion ; Cyot'rophy.

EMBRYUL'CIA, Embryuaterul'cia, (embryo,

and IXku, * I extract/ ' I draw.') A surgical ope-
ration, by which the foetus is extracted by means
of appropriate instruments, when faulty confor-
mation or other circumstances prevent delivery
by the natural efforts.

EMBRYUL'CUS, (cp.(3pvov\Kos,) Elcus'ter. An
iron hook or crotchet, described by Fabricius ab
Aquapendente, which was used to extract the
foetus in some cases of laborious labor.

EMBRYUSTERULCIA, (embryo, hortpa,

'uterus.' and f'A«ru>, 'I extract,') Embryulcia.
EMENDANS, (emendo, (e, and mendum, 'a

fault.') 'to amend,') Corrigent.

EMERA UDE, Smaragdus.

EMERAUDES, Haemorrhois.
EMERODS, Haemorrhois.
EMEROLDS, Haemorrhois.
EMESIA, (cfieata,) Vomiturition.
EMESIS, (eficati,) Vomiting.
EMETATROPHTA, (t/uw, 'I vomit,' and

trpopia, ' want of nourishment.') Atrophy induced
by vomiting.

*EMETIA, Emetine.
EMET'IC, Emet'icum, Emetopos'um, Yomito'-

rium, Yom'itory, Yom'it, Puke, (Prov.) Pick,
\cucTiKOi, from tfitb), ' I vomit.') A substance capa-

ble of producing vomiting. (F.) Yomitif, j^mf.
tiqie. [This last term is also given by the French
to tartaruted antimony—the emetic^ as it were, par
exe* tlcnce.~\

Tartarized antimony, ipecacuanha, and sulphate

of zinc, are the chief emetics. They are valu-
able agents in disease, and may either act primes-
rily on the stomach, or secondarily on other parts
of the system,—the sympathy between the sto-

mach and other parts of the body being very ex-
tensive, and an important object of study.

Emetic Root, Euphorbia corollata— e. Tartar,
Antimonium tartarizatum — c. Weed, Lobelia
inflata.

EMETICOLOGIA, Emetology.

EM'ETINE, Emeti'na, Emet'ia, Yom'itine, Ce-

pTiaeli'num. A vegetable alkali, discovered by
M. Pelletier in ipecacuanha, to which it owes
its emetic power. It is obtained from different

ipecacuanhas, but chiefly from paychot' ria emef-
ica, callicoc'ca xpecacuan'ha, and vio'la emet'ica.

It is in transparent scales, of a reddish-brown
colour, almost inodorous, of a bitter, slightly

acrid taste; is unchangeable in the air, soluble

in water and alcohol, and insoluble in ether.

Three grains of impure emetia or one grain of

pure are equal to eighteen of ipecacuanha. See
Ipecacuanha.

EMETIQUE, Antimonium tartarizatum,

Emetic.

EMET1SER (F.). To cause vomiting by
emetics. In French pharmacy, it is, likewise,

used to signify the addition of fynitiqe— tartrate

of antimony and potassa— to a medicinal prepa-
ration.

EMETOCATHARSIS. see Emetocathartic.

E M'E T C A T H A R'T IC, Em'etocathar'tieuB,

(emetu8, and KaSaprims, 'a purgative.') A remedy,
which at the same time excites vomiting and
purging

—

Em'etocathar'sis.

EMETOL'OGY, Emetolog"ia, Emeticoh>g"ia,

(cmetus, and Xoyog, ' a discourse.') A treatise on
vomiting, and on emetics.

EMETOP0EUM, (emetua, and vbuu, 'to

make.') Emetic.

EMETUS, (tperoi,) Vomiting.
EM'INENCE, (e, and mineo, ' to project,')

Eminen'tia, Protubcran'tia, Ex'oche. A pro-

jection at the surface of a healthy or diseased

organ.

EMINENCE PORTE ANTERIEURE, Lo-
bulus anonymus — i. Porte poaterieure, Lobulus
Spigelii

—

4. Sua-pubienne, Mons veneris.

EMINENCES BIGEMINEES, Quadrigemi-
na corpora— e. Lateralea, Corpora olivaria— e.

Pyramidalea, Corpora pyramidalia

—

e. Yermi-

formea du cervelet, Vermiformes processus.

EMINENTIA, Eminence, Protuberantia— e.

Annularis, Pons varolii— e. Pyramidalis, Crista

vestibuli — e. Thyreoidea, Pomum Adami— e.

Tympani, Pyramid.
EMINENTLY BIGEMINiE, Quadrigemina

tubercula—e. Candicantes, Mammillary Tubercles
— e. Lenticulares, Corpora striata— e. Magna
cerebri, Thalami nervorum opticorum — e. Medi-
anae interna?, Corpora Pyramidalia— e. Olivares,

Corpora olivaria—e. Ovales laterales, Corpora oli-

varia— e. Pyramidales, Corpora pyramidalia—e.

Quadrigemina?, Quadrigemina tubercula— e. Te-
retes, Processus teretes.

EMISSAIRE, (same etymon as Emission,)

Emunctory.

EMISSARIA SANTORI'NI, (F.) Emiaaairee

de Santorini. A name given to some small veins,

which communicate with the sinuses of the dura
mater, by apertures in the cranium. Such are

the parietal, posterior condyloid, mastoid veins,

&c.
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EMISSIO, Emission — e. Seminis, Sperma-
tismua

EMI.VSIOX, Emis'sio, (emittere, (e, and mittere,

mipxitm,) 'to send out,' 'drive out.') The act by
which any matter whatever is thrown from the

body. Thus, we say Emission of urine, Emission

of semen, &g.

EMISSION SANGUINE, Bloodletting.

EMMAX'UEL. The name of an ointment,

much used in the latter part of the 1 6th century,

which was formed by boiling various herbs, as

dittany, centaury, plantain, spurge, &c, in wine
and afterwards adding pitch, resin, olibanum, tur-

pentine, suet, mastich, myrrh, &c. to form an oint-

ment.
EMMEX'AGOGUES, Emmenago'ga, Emmeni-

ayo'ya, Ame'nia, (emmenia, and ayot, 'I drive,' or
4 expel.') Men'agoyues. A name given to medi-
cines believed to have the power of favouring the
discharge of the menses. There is probably no
substance which possesses this power directly.

According to different conditions of the system,
the most opposite remedies may act as emmena-
gogues. Black hellebore, savin, madder, polyyala
senega, and ergot, are by some, reputed to be spe-

cific emmenagogues.
EMMEXAGOLOG"IA, (emmenagogue, and \oyog,

'discourse.') A treatise of emmenagogues.
EMMEXIA, (eupqvia, from em, and prjv, 'a

month,') Menses.
EMMEXIAGOGA, Emmenagogues.
EMMEXIOP'ATHY, Emmeniopathi'a, (emme-

nia, and rraSoj, ' affection.') An affection or dis-

order of menstruation.
EMMEXOLOG"IA, (emmenia, and \oyos, 'a

discourse.') A treatise on menstruation.
EMMEXOLOG'TCAL, Emmenolog"icu8. Re-

lating or appertaining to menstruation.
EMMYXIUM ARTICULARE, {em, and ^a,

'mucus,') Hydrarthus.
EMOLLIEXTIA, Emollients.
EMOL'LLEXTS, Emollien'tia, Malthac'tica,

Relaxan'tia, Epiceras'tica, Malac'tica, Lubri-
can'tia, Malacopfje,' a, Mollien'tia, (from emollire,

(e, and mollire,) 'to soften.') Substances which
relax and soften parts that are inflamed, or too
tense. They are used both internally and exter-
nally : as the former, however, consist of muci-
laginous substances, they are generally reckoned
as demulcents : the latter, or proper emollients,
consist of oils, cataplasms, fomentations, &c.
Oleaginous bodies, rubbed on a part, act by di-

minishing its cohesion. Fomentations, in cases
of internal inflammation, act probably through
contiguous sympathy. The following are the
chief emollients:— Adeps, Amygdalae Oleum;
Avenae Farina; Cera; Cetaceum; Linum; Olivae
Oleum ; Sesamum ; Tritici Farina, and Ulmus.

i

EMOLLITIES, Mollities— e. Morbosa, Molli-
fies— e. Ossium, Mollities ossium— e. Uteri mor-
bosa, Hysteromalacia.
EMOLLITIO, Mollities—e. Yentriculi, Gastro-

malacia.

EMONCTOIRE, Emunctory.
EMOPTOE, Haemoptysis.
EMOTIO, (et and moveo, motum, 'to move,')

Delirium, Luxation, Passion.
EMO'TIOXAL. Relating to emotion or pas-

sion independently of the will :—hence an ' emo-
tional or instinctive impulse.'
EMPASMA, gen. Empasm'atis, (em, and traovtiv,

'to sprinkle.') Cataplasma.
EMPATEM EN T, (empdter, (em, and pdte,

|
paste,') 'to render pasty or doughy.') A non-

inflammatory engorgement, which retains, more
nr less, the impression of the finger.

EMPATHE'MA, gen. Empathe'matia, Ma'nia a
pathe'nwte, (F.) Manie Sana <Ulire ; ungovernable
passion

;
(em, and naSo;, ' suffering.') Fixed delu-

sion.

EMPEIRIA, (cjjcTTeipta, from em, and viioa, 'a
trial,') Experience.
EMPETRUM, (tfiirtTpov, from em, and zerpa, 'a

rock,') Herniaria glabra.

EM'PHLYSIS, (em, and (pXvcrig, 'a vesicular

tumour or eruption;') Ich'orous Exan'them. An
eruption of vesicular pimples, filled progressively

with an acrid and colourless, or nearly colourless,

fluid, terminating in scurf or laminated scabs.

A genus in the order Exanthematica, class Hsema-
tica of Good.
Emphlysis Aphtha, Aphthae, Stomatitis, aph-

thous— e. Erysipelas, Erysipelas — e. Miliaria,

Miliary fever— e. Pemphigus, Pemphigus — e.

Vaccina inserta, Vaccina—e. Varicella, Varicella.

EMPHRACTIC, Emphracticus.
EMPHRACTICA, Physconia.
EMPHRACTICUS, Emphrac'tic, (e^paxriKOi,

from enQparrw, {tp\, and <f>paTTO), 'I shut up,') 'I
close/ ' I obstruct.') Emplas'ticus, Emplattom'-
enus. Any substance which, when applied to the

skin, was presumed to close the pores.

EMPHRAG'MA, gen. Emphrag'matis, (e^payua.)

Obturamen' turn, Impedimen'tum. Anything that

obstructs. Hippocrates uses this term to desig-

nate the obstacle to delivery on the part of the
foetus, when the presentation is preternatural.

Emphragma Lacrymale, Fistula lacrymalis

—

e. Salivare, Ranula.
EMPHRAX'IS, (eix'Ppa^,) Obstruc'tio, Obtura'-

tio, Oppila'tio, Infarc'tus, Infarc'tio, Farctus, Far-
tus, Jnfarc'tion. ' Obstruction.' An Embarras or
detention in canals or cavities of any substance,

which is either morbid from quantity or quality.

Emphraxis Hepatis, Hepatemphraxis.
EMPHYMA, gen. Emphy'matis, (em, and (pv/jia,

'a swelling,') Tumour—e. Encystis, Encystis—e.

Encystis atheroma, Atheroma— e. Encystis gan-
glion, Ganglion, Testudo— e. Encystis meliceris,

Meliceris— e. Encystis steatoma, Steatoma— e.

Exostosis ossea, Exostosis—e. Exostosis periostea,

Xode— e. Sarcoma, Sarcoma—e. Sarcoma adipo-
sum, Adipose sarcoma— e. Sarcoma cellulosuim,

Cystic sarcoma— e. Sarcoma mammarum, Mam-
mary sarcoma— e. Sarcoma pancreaticum, Pan-
creatic sarcoma— e. Sarcoma scirrhosum, Scir-

rhous sarcoma/—e. Sarcoma tuberculosum, Tuber-
culate sarcoma—e. Sarcoma vasculosum, Sarcoma,
vascular.

EMPHYSE'MA, gen. Emphyse'matis, (tn<pv<rr)fia,

from tutyvoaw, (em, and Qvoau, ' I blow,') ' I in-

flate.') Infa'tio, Empneumato''sis, Sarci'tes flatuo'-

8ii8, Emphyse'ma cellula're seu pneumatosis, Phy-
8on'cu8, Tu'mor flatulen'tus, Pnenmato'sis, Infa'-
tion, Winddropsy, (F.) Emphyseme, Aerethmie of

Piorry. This term is commonly applied to any
white, crepitant, shining, elastic, indolent tumor
of the integuments, caused by the introduction of

air into the areolar texture, Aerodermecta'sia.

Injuries of the larynx, trachea, or lungs; frac-

tures of the ribs, or wounds penetrating the chest,

are the most frequent causes of this affection,

which is owing to the air escaping from the air-

passages, and insinuating itself into the areolar

texture surrounding the wound. There are some
cases of emphysema, which are owing to internal

causes; and hence a division has been made into

the accidental and symptomatic, and the eponta-

neoua and idiopathic.

Emphysema Abdominis, Tympanites.
Emphyskma of the Lings, E. J'ulmo'num,

Asth'ma ae'reum ab Emphyse'mate Pulmo'nnm,
Pneumato'sis Pulmo'nnm, Pneumonec'tasis, Pneu~
mec'tusis, (F.) Pntumoectasie, Emphyse'me du Pou-

mon. A considerable pressure or contusion of the

chest, or any violent concussion of the lung, may
produce a laceration in that viscus, without in-

jury being done to the parietes of the thorax, and
may give occasion to the infiltration of air into

the areolar texture, intetiob' ular emphysema. La*-
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b'nnec has described another species of emphysema
of the lungs, Vesie'nlar emphysema) Airopneumo-
ndSi'e, Aeropneumonectasie of Piorry, consisting in

excessive dilatation of the air-cells, some of which
become as large as hemp-seed, ultimately break,

and give rise to irregular vesicles at the surface

of the lung, some of which are as large as a hazel-

nut. Physical signs.—The thorax externally, gen-

erally or locally, appears unnaturally convex and
prominent. The intercostal spaces are widened,

out depressed. The inspiratory efforts are in-

creased. The sound on percussion is morbidly
clear, but not tympanitic. On auscultation, the

inspiratory murmur is feeble or suppressed. The
expiration, which is more frequently audible, is

prolonged, laborious and wheezing. There are no
certain physical signs which can distinguish in-

terlobular emphysema from the vesicular.

Emphysema under the pleuro-pulmonalis is

termed, by Piorry, Aerethmopneumonie.
Emphysema Pectoris, Pneumothorax—e.

Scroti, Physocele—e. Tympanites, Tympanites

—

e. Uteri, Hysterophysis, Phj'sometra.

EMPHYSEMATOUS, EmpJiyaemato'sus. Ke-
lating or appertaining to emphysema.
EMPHYSEME, Emphysema— e. du Poumon,

Emphvsema of the lungs.

EMPHYTUM THERMUM, (e^vrov Ssppv,

[em, and puu, 'to have naturally,') 'innate heat.'

Biolychnium.
EMPIMELIUM POLYSARCIA, (era, and m-

•lekr), 'fat.') Polysarcia adiposa.

EMP'IRIC or Empir'ic, Empi'ricus, (eurretpiKOs,

(from em, and p.upa, ' a trial,') ' experimental.') One
who follows only experience. A sect ofphysicians,

who rejected all theory, and took for their guide

experience alone. It was opposed to the dog-

matic sect. The Empiric sect prevailed till near

the time of Galen. Among its most eminent mem-
bers, after Philinus and Serapion, were Apollo-

nius, Glaucias, Bacchius of Tanagra, and Zeuxis,

both disciples of Herophilus,—Heraclides of Ta-

rentum, Cleophantus (master of Asclepiades,) Me-
nodotus of Nicomedia, and Theudas of Laodicea.

They occupied themselves, chiefly, with discover-

ing the properties of drugs, and did important ser-

vice, in this manner, to medicine.

At the present day, the word Empiric is only

taken in a bad sense, being employed in nearly the

same signification as charlatan or quack.

EMPIRICE, {cn-nztptKT),) Empiricism.

EMPIR'ICISM, Empi'rica Ara, Empi'rice, (F.)

Empiriame. Medicine founded on experience. It

generally, at the present day, signifies quackery.

EMP'lRISME, Empiricism.

EMPLAS'TICUS, (E/tTrAatm/coj, from eunXaoow,

(em, and nXaaaetv, 'to form,') 'I spread upon.')

A remedy which adheres, as a plaster, to the

surface, and in this manner may obstruct the

pores (?) : an emphractic.

EMPLASTROENDERMIC, Endermic.

EMPLAS'TRUM, (cu^aarpov, same etymon as

Emplasticus.) (F.) Empldtre, Stearate. A solid

and tenacious compound, adhesive at the ordinary

heat of the human body. Some of the plasters

owe their consistence to wax and resin ; and
others to the chemical union which takes place

between the semivitreous oxide of lead and oil.

Most of them become too consistent by age.

When such is the case, they may be remelted by a

gentle heat, and oil be added to them.

Emplastrum Adh^esivum, Emplastrum resinae

~e. Adhsesivum Woodstockii, see Sparadrapum
Adhaesivum— e. Alexandri, Alexandrine— e. de

Althaea, Unguentum de Althaea,.

Emplastrum Ammoni'aci, Ammoni'acum Plas-

ter, (Ammoniac, pur. %v, Acidi acetici dil. Oss.

Dissolve the ammoniac in the vinegar and strain :

then evaporate the solution by means of a water-

bath, stirring constantly until it acquires a proper

consistence.

—

Ph. U. S.) It is used as a discutient
plaster.

Emplastrum Ammoni'aci cum Hydrar'gyro,
Amtnoniacum plaster with mercury, (Ammoniaei
Ibj, Hydrarg. ^iij, Olei oliv. gr. x, Sulphur, gr.

viij.) Rub the mercury with the oil until the glo-
bules disappear, then add the ammoniac, pre-
viously melted, and mix. Ph. U. S.)

Emplastrum Andre.e de Cruce, E. de Pice et

resinis glutinans— e. Anglicum, see Sparadrapum
adhaesivum.
Emplastrum Antimo'nii, Plaater of Antimony,

(Antimon. et Potass, tart, in pulv. subtil, ^j, Pi-
cia Burgundic. ^iv. Melt the pitch in a water-
bath and strain : add the powder, and stir well on
cooling. Ph. U. S. 1863.) An excitant or warm
plaster.

Emplastrum Ar'nicje, Plaater of Ar'nica, Ar'-
nica plaater, (Ext. Arnicse alcoholic, ^iss, Emp.
Resinse, Ijiij. Add the extract to the plaster, pre-
viously melted, and mix. Ph. U. S. 1863.) A warm
strengthening plaster.

Emplastrum Aromat'icum, Aromat'ic Plaater,

(Thuria, ^iij, Ceree flavse, ^ss, Pulv. cort. ciitnam.

^vj, 01. esa. Piment., 01. esa. Limon.&a, £\j. Melt
the frankincense and wax together, and strain

;

then add, as it cools, the cinnamon, previously
rubbed with the oils, and form a plaster. Ph. D.)

Used as a stimulating plaster.

A apice plaster, made by incorporating powdered
cinnamon and any other spices with melted auet,

has been used in cholera infantum. It is spread
on leather or linen, and is renewed twice in the
twenty-four hours. Another, for extemporaneous
use, is to mix powdered 8picea with meal or flour

and apirit8. One, advised by Dr. Parrish. senior,

of Philadelphia, consisted of powdered capsicum,

cinnamon, and clovea, each
t̂
ij ; rye meal, spirits,

and honey, q. s. To be rubbed together on a plate,

spread upon a close fabric, and applied as a cata-

plasm.

Emplastrum Assafce'tiDjE, E.antikyster'iewm,

Aa8afoetida plaater, (Emp. plumb., Assafat., sing,

tbj, Galban., Cerae flavse, aa R)SS, Alcohol, dibit.

Oiij. Dissolve the assafcetida and galbanum in

the alcohol, in a water-bath, strain while hot, and
evaporate to the consistence of honey : add the

lead plaster and wax previously melted together,

stir the mixture well, and evaporate to the proper
consistence. Ph. U. S.) Used as an antispas-

modic [?] and anodyne [?] plaster.

Emplastrum Attrahens, E. cerae—e. Auricu-
lare, Hypotium.
Emplastrum Belladon'nje, Plaster of Bella-

don'na, (Empl. reain. ^ii, Ext. Belladon. alcoholic.

%i. Add the extract to the plaster, previously

melted in a waterbath, and mix. Ph. I'. S.) An
anodyne application in neuralgia and rheumatism.
Emplastrum Calefa'ciens, E. Pi'cia cum ecm-

thar'ide, (Ph. U. S.), Calefa'cient Plaater, Warm
Plaater, Warming plaater, (F.) Empldtre Schanf-

fan*. (Cerat. ca'ntharid. (Ph. U. S.), %iv, WWi
abiet. ^xlviij. Melt together, and form into a
plaster. Ph. U. S.) It is rubefacient and stimu-

lant.

Emplastrum Cantharipis, E. lyttae — e. Can-
tharidis vesicatorii compositum, E. lyttae comp.

—

e. Cephalicum, E. picis compositum.
Emplastrum Ce'rae, E. simplex, E. At'trahcna,

Wax plaater, (Cerae flavse, Sevi Prsep. aa Ibiij,

resinse flavse, roj. Melt them together and strain.

Ph. L.) It has been considered drawing. It is

stimulating.

Emplastrum Cicu't^e, E. de Cicutd seu conif
\

macula'ti, Unguen'tum sol'idnm de cicn'td, Hem-
lock plaater, (F.) Empldtre de Cigue. (Reainrn

ahiet. 960 p. Cerse flav, 640 p. Pic'ia albfr, 448 p.

01. cicutse per decoct, prwparai. 128 p. Fol. cicut.

recent. 2000 p. Melt the resins, wax and oil
j

add the cicuta leaves, and boil: strain and add,
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after having dissolved it in vinegar of squills and

eiouta juice, gum ammoniac. 500 p. Ph. J'.)

It is used as a discutient, especially to scirrhous

tumours.
Emplastrum Cixereum, E Hydrargyri—e. Ci-

trinura, Unguentuui de althaea— e. Commune, E.

Plumbi— e. Commune cum resina, E. resinae— e.

Conii, E. cicutae.

Emplastrum Cumi'xi, Cum'min plaster, (Cumin,

ttmin., Carui sem., Lauri bacc. sing. ,^i'j. Picis

aridee, Ibiij, Cerse flavir, ^iij. Melt the pitch and
wax together, then add the other ingredients.

Ph. L.) It is used as a warm discutient plaster.

Emplastrum Diachylox. Diachylon, E. plumbi
—e. Divinum Nicolai. see Magnet—e. Emolliens,

Unguentum de althaea— e. Epispasticum, E.

lyttae.

Emplastrum Fer'ri, E. ro'borans, Tron Plas-

ter, Strength'ening Plaster, (Ferri subcarb. ^iij,

Emp. plumbi, Ibij. Picis Burgund. Ibss. Add the

subcarbonate of iron to the lead plaster and Bur-
gundy pitch previously melted together, and stir

until they thicken. Ph. U. S.)

Emplastrum Ferri Rubri, E. oxidi ferri rubri

—e. Flavum, Unguentum de althaea—e. ad Fon-
ticulos. Ceratum Galeni.

Emplastrum Gal'baxi, Gal'banum plaster,

(Empl. litkarg. Ibij, Gum. galban. Ibss, Cerse flavse,

51V. Melt the galbanum before adding the plas-

ter and wax, then melt all together. PA. D.) A
Stimulant and discutient.

Emplastrum Gal'baxi Compos'itum. E. lithar'-

gyri compos'itum, Diach'
'

ylon mag'num cum gum'-

mi, Com1pound gal'banum plaster, (Gafb. ^viij,

Emp. plumbi, tbiij, Tereb. ^j, Picis Burgund. con-

tus. £iij. Melt the galbanum and turpentine

together, then mix in the resin, and afterwards

the plaster, previously melted. Ph. U. S.) It is

stimulant and discutient.

Emplastrum Glutixosum, see Sparadrapum
adhaesivum— e. cum Gummatibus, E. guninio-

sum,
Emplastrum e Gummatibus Resixosis, E.

gummosum.
Emplastrum cum Gu~mmiresi'xis, (F.) Empld-

tre de gomme resine, Diachylon gomme, Plaster of
gum renins. [Emplastr. simpl. p. 1600, Cerse flavse,

p. 96, Picis albas, p. 96, Terebinth, p. 96. Melt by a

gentle heat, and add Gum ammoniac, p. 32, Bdel-
lium, p. 32, Galban. p. 32, and Sagapenum, p. 32.

Dissolve in a sufficient quantity of alcohol, evapo-

rate to the consistence of honey, and mix care-

fully all together. Ph. P.) A discutient.

Emplastrum Gummo'sum, Emplastrum lithar'-

qyri cum gum'mi seu cum gummat'ibus seu e gum-
mat' ibua resino'sis seu Ox'idi Plumbi semicit'rei

gummo'sum. Gum plaster, Diach'ylon cum gum'mi.
Yellow or Gum diach'ylon, (Emp. plumbi, p. viii,

Ammoniac, Galbani, Cerse flavse, aa p. i. Ph. E.)

Properties and uses like the last.

Emplastrum Hydrar'gyri, Emplastr. lithar'-

gyri cum hydrar'gvro, E. cine'reum, Menu'rial
plaster. (F.) Emplatre mercuriel. (Hgdrarg. j^vj,

01. oliv., Resin, aa ^ij. Emplasf. plumbi, Ibj. Melt
the oil and resin together, and when cool rub the
mercury with them till the globules disappear;
then gradually add the lead plaster, previously
melted, and mix all. Ph. U. S.) It is stimulant,
resolvent, and discutient. Applied as a discu-
tient to venereal and other tumours.
Emplastrum IIydar'gyri Compos'itum, E. de

hydrar'gyro compos'itum seu de Vi'go cum mercu'-
rio emenda'tum, Com'pound plaster of mer'cury.
(Empl. simpl. p. 1250, Cerse flavse, p. 64, Resinse,

p. 64. Melt, and before it congeals add Pulv. g.

anunoniac., p. 20, Bdellium, p. 20, Oliban. p. 20,

Myrrh,]). 20, Saffron, p. 12. Mix carefully. Take
of Mercury, p. 380, Pure turpentine, p. 64, Liquid
and Pure Stora.r. p. 192. Triturate in an iron
mortar till the globules disappear : melt all to-

gether, and before congealing add essential oil of
Lavender, p. 8. Ph. P.) The same properties as

the last.

An Emplastrum de Vigo sine mercu'iio seu Vigo'-

ills sine mercurio, (F.) Empldlre de Vigo wa-. at

one time, much celebrated as an adhesive plaster

or sparadrap. In the Pharmacopoeia of Wirtem-
berg, it was directed to be formed of living frogs
and living earthworms boiled with various ordi-

nary plaster ingredients, and other substances, and
was termed Emplastrum rana'rum simplex seu de
Ramie sine mercu'rio.

Emplastrum Ichthyocoll^e tel.e ixpuctum,
see Sparadrapum adhaesivum— e. Irritans, E.
lyttae—e. Lithargyri, E. Plumbi—e. Lithargyri
compositum, E. galbani composition— e. Lithar-
gyri cum gummi, E. gummosum— e. Lithargyri
cum hydrargyro. E. hydrargyri— e. Lithaiyyri
cum resina, E. resinae— e. Lithargyricum cum
resina pini, E. resinae.

Emplastrum Lyt't^e, E. canthar'idis seu can-
thar'idis vesicato'rii seu mel'oes vesicatorii, E. vesi-

cato'rium, E. epispas'ticum seu e cantharid' ibus
epispas'ticum solid' ius et tena'cius hse'rens seu irri'-

tans seu rubefi'ans. Plaster of the Span'ish or blis'-

tering fly. Blistering Plaster, Fly Plaster. (Can-
tharides, in powder, Ibj, Emj). cerse, Ibiss, Adipis.
prsep. Ibj. Melt the plaster and lard together,
and as the mixture becomes thick, on cooling,

sprinkle in the flies, and mix. Ph. L.) This is

the common blistering plaster. Too much heat
must not be used in its preparation. It requires
to remain on six or eight hours before its full

effect is induced, and it acts sufficiently well, pro-
vided even a piece of thin gauze or tissue paper
be placed between it and the skin, whilst ab-
sorption of the flies is thus prevented. See Blis-

ter. The Blistering Cerate of the Ph. U. S., Ce-
ra'tum Canthar'idis, is made as follows:

—

Cantha-
rid in pulv. subtiliss., ,^xij, Cerse flavse, Resinse,

aa ^vij, Adipis, £x. To the wax. resin, and lard,

previously melted, add the Spanish flies, and stir

the mixture constantly until cool.

The Ph. U. S. (1863) has a Cera'tum Extmc'ti
Canthar'idis, Cerate of extract ofcantharides,forme<l
by adding to an alcoholic extract of cantharides,

resin, yellow icax and lard.

Emplastrum Lyt't.e Compos'itum. E. canthar'-
idis vesicato'rii compos' itum seu mel'oes vesicoto' rii

compos'itum, Com'pound plaster of canfhar'ides or
Span'ish flies. (Resin, liq.pini laricis. p. 18. Re-
sinse concret. pini abietis, Meloes vesicat. aa p. 12,

Cerse flavse, p. 4, Subacet. cupri, p. ij, Semin. sin-

apis alb., Fruct. pip. nigr. aa p. j. Melt the
pitch and wax, then add the turpentine, and, as

these cool, sprinkle in the other substances, in the

form of powder, so as to make a plaster. Ph. E.)

The same properties as the last, but more ener-
getic and speedy in its action.

Emplastrum Meloes Vesicatorii, E. htta?

—

e. Meloes vesicatorii comp., E. lyttae com p. — e.

e Minio, see Emplastrum Plumbi—e. Mueilagino-
sum, Unguentum de althaea—e. Nigrum, of Augs-
burg, see Magnet.
Emplastrum Norimbergexse, E. ex. or'ido

plum'bi ru'bro camphora'tum, (F.) EmpKitre dt A"-/

remberg, Nuremberg plaster. (Oxid. plumb, rubr

p. 300, Ol. oliv. p. 600, Aquse, q. s. Boil until tho
oxide is dissolved, and almost to dryness. Ro-
move the vessel from the fire, and add yellow wax,
p. 500. Put the vessel again on the fire, and
after the wax is melted, add. before it congeals,
camphor, p. 24: mix. Ph. P. It is considered
a desiccative, and has been employed in gan-
grene.

Emplastrum Nyc.maticum. E. resinae.

Emplastrum Ovu.J)'pium Platter. (E.rt.opii,

^i. Picis Burgund. ,^iij: Emplastr. plumbi, ft>j,

Aq. bullient. f^iv. Melt together the lead plaster

and Burgundy pitch; then add the extract of
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opium previously mixed with the wateis and boil

over a gentle fire to the proper consistence.

—

Ph.
U. S.) It is employed as an anodyne, and to give

support.

Emplastrum Ox'idi Fer'ri Ru'bri, E. Fer'ri

ru'bri seu Ro'borans, Plaster of red ox'ide of i'ron,

Strength'ening Plaster. (Empl. oxid. plumb, semi-

vitr. p. xxiv, Resinse pin. p. vi, Cerse favse, Olei
olese Europ. sing. p. iij, Oxidi ferri rubr. p. viij.

Rub the red oxide of iron with the oil, and add
the other ingredients melted. Ph. E.) It is

employed as a strengthening plaster.

Emplastrum Oxidi plumbi semivitrei, E.
plumbi—e. Oxidi plumbi semivitrei gummosum,
E. gummosum— e. ex Oxido plumbi rubro com-
positura, E. Noriinbergense— e. ex Oxido plumbi
seniivitreo, E. plumbi—e. Phceniceum, Diapalma— e. Picis, E. Picis Burgundicae, E. Picis com-
positum.

Emplastrum Pi'cis Burgun'dice, E. Pi'cis,

Bur'gundy Pitch or Pitch Plaster, [Picis Burgund.
fovj, Cerse flavse. Ibss.—Ph. U. S.)

Emplastrum Picis Canadensis, Plaster of
Can'ada Pitch, Hemlock Pitch Plaster, (Picis

Ganadens. Ibvj ; cerse favse,£vj. Melt and strain,

stirring whilst it thickens. Ph. U. S. 1863.)

Emplastrum Pi'cis Compos'itum, E. pi'cis ce-

phal'icum, Cephal'ic plaster, Com'pound pitch
plaster. (Picis arid. Ibij, Ahietis resinse Ibj, Re-
einse flavse, Cerse fa vse, aa ^iv, Myrist. ol. ^j, 01.

olir., Aquse, aa i.^ij. To the pitch, resin, and
wax, melted together, add the other matters and
mix. Ph. L.) It is stimulant and rubefacient.
Sometimes used in headache, — applied to the
temples. See Depilatory.

Emplastrum Picis cum Caxtharide, E. Cale-

faeiens.

Emplastrum de Pi'ce et Resi'xis Glu'tixaxs,
E. An'drese dc Cru'ce, CF.) Empldtre d'Andre de la

Croix, ou collant de poix et de resines, Adhe'sive
plaster of pitch and rex' ins. (Picis olbse, p. 128,
Resin, e/emi, p. 32, Terebinth, pur. p. 16, 01. lour.

p. 16. Melt with a gentle heat, and pass through
linen. Ph. P.) Used in contusions and fractures

as a support.

Emplastrum Plum'bt, E. lithar'gyri seu com-
mu'ne seu diach'ylum sen ox'idi plum'bt eemivi'trei

seu ex oxi'do plum'bt semivi'treo, Diach'ylon sim'

-

plex, White Diach'ylon, Lead or Diach'ylon plas-

ter. (Plumbi oxid. in pulv. Jjxxx, Olei olir. J|lvi.

Aquse q. s. Sift the oxide into the oil; add half
a pint of boiling water, and boil until a plaster is

formed; adding, from time to time, a little boiling
water as that first added is consumed. Ph. U. S.)

A plaster of red lead, Emplas'trum e min'io, ifas

formerly officinal. It was prepared much in the
same way as Emplastrum Plumbi, but was kept
on the fire and stirred, until it became black,
when it was called black plaster. See Emplas-
trum oxidi ferri rubri.

Emplastrum Polychrestum, E. resinse.

Emplastrum Potass'ii Io'didi, Plaster of 7V
dide of Potass'ium (Potass, iodid. ^j, T/iuris, ^vj;
Cerse, 5tj, 01. olir. f^ij. Ph. L.) This plaster,

spread on leather, is applied to indolent tumours.
Emplastrum Raxarum Simplex, see Emplas-

trum hydrargyri compositum— e. de Ranis sine
mercurio, Emplastrum hydrargyri compositum.
Emplastrum Resi'nd, E. adhteafvum seu li-

thar'gyri cum resi'nd seu rcsino'sum seu nygmat'-
i>-iiiii seu commu'ne cum resi'nd seu Polych res' turn

seu lithargyr'icum cum resi'nd ]n'ni, lies' in, Ad-
he'sive or Stick'ing plaster. [Resin, Ibss. Emp.
plumb. Ibiij. Melt the plaster, with a gentle heat,
add the resin, and mix. Ph. U. S.) Employed
in wounds and ulcers.

Bayn'ton's adhe'sive plaster is made by melting
one pound of lead pdaster and six drachms of
rrxin together.

Emplastrum Resixosum, E. Resinae—e. Robo-

rans, E. Ferri (Ph. U. S.),.E. oxidi ferri rubri- -e.

Rubefians, E. Lyttae.

Emplastrum Sapo'xis, E. eapona'cevm, Soap
plaster. (Saponis coucis. ,^iv, Emplast. plumb.
Ibiij. Mix the soap with the melted plaster, and
boil to a proper consistence. Ph. U. S.) It is a
mild discutient. Applied to tumours, corns, &c.
Emplastrum Simplex, E. cerae— e. Spermatis

ceti, Ceratum cetaeei.

Emplastrum Thu'ris, Frank'ineenee planter.

(Emp. lithanpjri, Ibij, Thuris, Ibss, Oxid. ferri
rubr. ^iij, Ph. D.). Use:—the same as the plaster

of red oxide of iron.

Emplastrum Vesicatoricm, Blister, E. lyttae

— e. de Vigo cum mercurio emendatum, E. hy-
drargyri compositum.

EMPLATRE, Emplastrum— c. d'A ndri de la

Croix, Emplastrum de pice et resinis glutinans

—

e. de Cigu'e, Emplastrum cicutae— e. Collant de
poix et de rtsines, Emplastrum de pice et resinis

glutinans— e. de Gomme-risine, Emplastrum cum
gummi-resinis— e. J/ercuriel, Emplastrum hy-
drargyri— e. de. Nuremberg, Emplastrum Norim-
bergense

—

e. de Vigo, see Emplastrum hydrargyri
compositum — e. de Vigo sine mercurio, Bee Em-
plastrum hydrargvri compositum.
EMPLATTOMEXUS, (t^Urro^vo^, same ety-

mon as Emplasticus.) Emphracticus.
EMPNEUMATOSIS, U/^i-^aruws, from em,

irvevpa, gen. nvevftaroi, ' air/ and osis.) Emphy-
sema, Inspiration.

EMPOJSOXXEMEXT, Poisoning.
EMPO'RIUM, (t(i~upiov. from em, and iroptvw,

'I transport or send.') The brain was so called,

of old, because there all the mental aflairs are

transacted.

Emporium Spirituum, Sensorium.
EMPOSIS, (em, and wU, 'drink.') Imbibi-

tion.

EJfPREIXTE, (em, and premere, 'to press.')

Impression.

EMPRESIS, (tfi-prjmg, from em, and nprjais,

'burning.') Empresma.
EMPRES'MA, gen. Empres'matis, Emprcs'rnus,

Empre'sis. Inflammation. A genus in the class

hsematica, order phlogotica, of Good. Phlegma'-
tise membrano'sse et parynchymato' sse, Phlogis'tieij

Fe'bres contin'use inflammato'riee, Inflamma'tio
inter'na, Cau'ma, Internal inflamma'tion.

Empresma Broxchitis, Cynanche trachealis

—

e. Bronchlemmitis, Cynanche trachealis— e. Car-
ditis, Carditis— e. Cephalitis, Phrenitis— e. Cys-
titis, Cystitis—e. Enteritis, Enteritis— e. Gastritis,

Gastritis—e. Hepatitis, Hepatitis—e. Hysteritis,

Metritis— e. Nephritis, Nephritis— e. Orchitis,

Hernia humoralis— e. Otitis, Otitis— e. Paristh-

mitis, Cynanche—e. Paristhmitis tonsillaris ma-
ligna, Cynanche maligna— e. Paristhmitis pha-
ryngea, Cynanche pharyngea— e. Paristhmitis

tonsillaris, Cynanche tonsillaris—e. Parotitis, Cy-
nanche parotidaea—e. Peritonitis, Peritonitis— e.

Peritonitis mesenterica, Mesenteritis— e. Periton-

itis omentalis, Epiploitis—e. Pleuritis, Pleuritis

—

e. Pleuritis diaphragmatica, Diaphragmitifl— e.

Pneumonitis, Pneumonia—e. Splenitis, Splenitis.

EMPRESMOMANIA, (cympva^, ' burning,' and
mania.) Pvromania.
EMPRESMUS, (epirpwiios,) Empresma.
EM'PRION, (r/irrpiwv, from em, and -rpiwv, 'a

saw.') Serrated. Galen has given this name to

the pulse, when the sensation produced by tho

artery under the fingers is analogous to that

which would be caused by the unequal teeth of a
saw.

EMrROSTHOCYRTOMA, {tuvooe$a>, 'for-

wards.' xvfjTOs, 'bent,' and oma.) Lordosis.

EMPROSTHOT'ONTS. Emproethoton'ia, En-
ta'sia tet'anus anti'cus, Tet'auus anti'eus, (tfir:po<r$o-

rovo$, from tfurpoaSev, ' forwards,' and rcivia, ' I

stretch,' 'I extend.') A ••qriety of tetanus, in
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which the bjdy. is drawn forwards by the perma-

oent contraction »f the muscles.

EMPS1 : - ~vox*», (cm, an ' - I

A word formerly

ased for the act of animating. The onion of

with the I

EMPT"!
BMPTOICA PASSIO, Haemoptys -.

BMPTYSIS, Hasm : I

EMPTY- tun.

EMPYE. a-vr,. Empyema.
EMI' :

pye", (c^rpij^a, from em, and n», 'pus.') Apos-

te'ma empye'ma. A collection of blood or pus,

r.ventionaPy, of other fluid, in som-
of the body, and particularly in that of Ihe pleura.

Empyema is vne of the terminations of inflamma-

tion of the pleura, and is called also. Pyotho'rax
te'ru*, Pleurorrhce'a purulen'ta, Diopyt'
pye'm".
JBydrotho'rax pHruleii'tue,Dy*pna?'a pyothorae"ica,

Pneumo'nia suppurate'ria, Ab*ce*'*u* pec'

Thora'cit, Pleurapotte'ma, Pleuropye'*i*>, [F. E >-

pyeme. Pyopleu
The' r «»/>ye'm<i properly means the

making of an opening into the thorax for the pur-

:.e matter collected in the

: the pleura, although it has been used for

the operation required for the evacuation of any
fluid from ti. -.ywithPara-
centezi-

EMI Suppuration. An erup-

tion of phlegmonous pimples, gradually filling

with a purulent fluid, and terminating in thick

:equently leaving pits or : sal ;
;—

P

Exan'them. A genus in the order Exanthematica,
J *matiea of Good. - yema.

:-pyon—e. I

pyema— e. Variola, Variola.

EMPYOCE LB, E pyocele, (en, »e», 'pus,'

and «w>!7, 'tumour,' 'hernia.') A tumour, formed
by an accumulation of pus in the scrotum. Diffe-

rent diseases have been described under this

name, such u - n of the testicle, empy-
ema of

-

vaginalis, accumulation of pus
in the cavity of a hernial sa - of dif-

ferent kinds formed in the areolar texture of the

scrotu::

EMPYOM'PHALTJS, (em, tw, 'pus,' and
•fKf.aXo;, ' the navel.") This word has been used to

designate a suppurating tumour at the umbilicus

;

.mbilieal hernia, the sac of which is

filled with blood.

EMPYE E U'MA. gen.Empyreu'matii, (tfivvpevma,

from e»», and t»o, fire.' I The burnt smell and
acrid taste, which volatile products—gaseous and
liquid— ^vhen animal or veget;.

stances are decomposed by a strong heat. The
eause of this smell is seated in an oil, called em-
pyreumat'ic, which does not exist in the substance
subjected to the operation, but is the result of its

decomposition. If the empyreuma occurs when
the organic substance is placed in a still with a
liquid, it is owing to the solid matter touching

ttom of th? :.ich the fire is ap-

EMPYREUMATTC. Empyreumat'ku*. Be-
longing to empyreuma,— as an empyreumatic
odour.

EM'PYP. T

from em, and zvp, 'fire.')

One who has fever.

(ciizvof, from em, and rp», 'pus.')

Purulent.

3 MUTERAL WATEB - rbrated
on the river Lahn, duchy of Nassau. They

are thermal i fron. -

carbonated salines, containing ear'

carbonate of soda, and chloride of sodium; a" id

are mm h used in gastric and intestinal affection £,

- .^on from the 1st of J Jth of
September.

EMUL GENT. Em ul'gent, (emulgere, {", and
mulgcre, muUum,) 'to milk out,' 'to «:ira

A name given to the renal artery an 1 v

cause the ancients ima_ '.. as it

were, the urine from the kidn - nal.

EMUL'SIFY. I. Emuhionner, (emuUio, and
To make or form an emul-

EMUESIN, see Amygdalin.

EMTJI/SIO, E . E '• <; same ety-

mon as Emulgent. A pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, of a milky-white opaque appearanc-
is composed of oil, divided and held b don
in water by means of mucilage. Emulsions have
been divided into the true and oily, and into the
faUe or not oily ; the latter being

resinous substances, balsams, or camphor, rubbed
up with dilute alcohol, mucila.

Emtlsio Aca'cI-C E. Aral' ica. Gfmm A
Emul'zion. (Xuchor. amygd. comm. j|j, aquae

K-ilog. neoe.
~ ~

tile beat-
ing the decorticated almonds with the sugar and
water, add the mui _ —

. (Teed in the
same cases as the next. Under the name 31i*tu'ra

. Gum Ar'abic Mixture, the Edinburgh
Pharmacopoeia had the follow:: _ j. Aca-

- -5 ij> Amygdal. dufc.
t̂ j, and ~

£v: Xfaae rich the al-

peel them: beat to a smooth pulp first

with the sugar, arid then with the mi
er graduf.'.

strain through linen or :

EmeLSIO Amtg'dal.E, E. Sim'plex, Lac amyg'-
ygdaln'tum, Mirtn'ra amya'dsite.

Amygdala'rum, Al'mond emuVzion,
mix'ture or m<":. F. Laii

dal. d> :n pulv. ^
£Jij ; Aqtue demUUaL ^ Macerate the al-

in water, and having rem "

ternal coat, beat them with the gum Ar;

sugar, in a marble mortar.

then rub the mixture
water gradually added, and strain.— Ph. U. K.)

It is v.- .ent and demulcent.
Emttlsio AxTmrsTERicA, matnra
—e. Arabica. Emulsio acacia? Arabic*.
Emflsio Cam'pe

''• _/'::-.'.'' • - E ."'-'
.

'.

'

p
:

.

com. decora "" ~ •*. aqua
5;.— Pi. E. A convenient for:_

camphor.
_ uad— e. Le-

niens. Looch ex ovo.

lei Amygpala'pem : E
\>L ttmtfgd. £), gum acac. pule.

3^» *y r ' o- v> Mix.) .

pectoral or cough mixture.
Emelsiojj'lei P,:-: "im; Gauftor C

[Wrick x--. tqmat destUloL J^j.)
An aperient draught.
Emtlsio ion of

T tr'pentine. (01. tertb. - rh.nlb.

EL oci j. emuh. amygd. vel aqur <

Vix.) In rheumatic and nephritic affec-

tions. I

Emulsio t h ex ovo.

Emflsio PuVoam cim Jala'p.f I

Purg"ing Emul'eion icith Refin of
lapse rejfin. gr.

~

some time, and add gradually half the yolk of an
ntinue to triturate, adding by degrees

emuh. M ^ ..for. aura ~

ElfELSIO PlR'CAXS CEM SCAMMO'XIO: Purg"ing
Emul'eion icith S'am'mony. It is prepared like

the precedir..- S immony for

tbe jalap.

Euli.sio Simplex, E Amygdalae.
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EMULSION, Emnlsio— e. Almond. Emnlrio

iphor, Emnlsio Campb
til, Emnlsio "lei ricini — e. Gum Arabic,

Einulrio araeiae Arabics — e. HnUemee, Looch ex

ovo—e. of Oil of Almond?, Emulsio old amygdfc-

laruru— e. of Oil of Turpentine. Emulsio olei tere-

binthina^— e. Purging, with resin of jalap. Emul-
sio punrans cum jalapae resina— e. Purging, with

scammony, Emulsio purgans cum scammonio.

EMUL SIONNER, Emulsify.

EMUE'SIYE. Emntei'i-u*. An epithet given to

seels whence oil may be extracted by expression

:

such as almonds, apricots, peaches, hemp, rape,

melons, gourds ; those of the nut kind, and eucur-

n 1 cruciferous plants in general.

EMULSDM, Emulsion.
EMUXCTORIUM, Emunctory— e. Cerebri,

I

EMUXC'TORY, Emuncto'rium, (emunf/ere {e,

and munrjere, mnnctum), ' to drain off,' ' to cleanse.')

S rium, (F.) Emonctoire, Bmiseaire, Any
organ whose office it is to give issue to matters

which ought to be excreted. The ancients

thought that some organs were more particularly

destine! to serve as emunctories of others : the

nasal fossas, for example, they believed to be the

emunctories of the brain.

EMUXDAXTIA, (e, and mundare, 'to cleanse,')

Determents.

BMYS PALUS'TRIS, (^vc,) Salt Wa'ter Ter'-

rapin. This species of turtle is found exclusively

in salt or brackish waters, near the sea shore,

along the whole Atlantic coast. It is much prized

by the epicure, and is nutritious and sufficiently

easy of digestion when dressed plain.

EX, in composition, see Em.
EXADELPHIA, {en, and alt\<pos, ' a brother,')

Emboitement.
EX-EMA. (ivnijia, pi. of tvaipov, from en, and

iipa, 'blood.') Haematostatica.

EXxEMOX. tvaipov,) Styptic.

EX.EoRE'MA. gen. E^ffore'mntin, (tvaiupniia,

(from en, and aiupew, ' I lift up,') 'that which
iangs or floats in.') (F.) Eneoreme. The Xeph'-

tle, Nu'bea, Sublimatio, Subli'me, Sntpen'tum, S.

or cloud which is

suspended in the urine as it cools.

EXAM' EL. E. «f the Teeth, (en, and (F.

eeu Si' tor seu Cortex seu C. sin'a'ta seu Sub-

stan'tin. filamento'sa (of MalpighLl S. Adaman'-
tinn seu Vit'rea seu Crnita ndnman'tnia ]>

Odonthy'ahi*, Admnan'tine or vWrgom* emb'Hanee,

bttanee vitree ou emaiUSe, Email d<>* Dent*.

The substance which covers the corona? of the

teeth. The enamel is of a milky white colour,

and sufficiently hard to strike fire with steel. Its

surface is very smooth and polished, and it forms

a thicker layer towards the part where the teeth

come in contact, and becomes thinner towards the

cervix. The fibres of the enamel are perpendicu-

lar to the surface of the teeth, on the ivory of

which they seem planted, as it were. This gives

them a velvety appearance, when examined by
the microscope. The enamel has no blood vessels,

and i« not renewed when removed. It is formed

of phosphate of lime, and a very small portion of

animal matter. A delicate membrane covers the

enamel— en' tide of the enamel, Na'*wn/t\'t mem-
bnt so closel> united with it. that it can

be demonstrated only by the use of chlorohydric

acid.

EvvHF.i.. Cr-noiE oy the, see Enamel.

EXAXTHE'MA, gen. Ennnthe'mntii. ("n, and
mv&tu, ' I bloom.'; A name recently given to

certain eruption* of the mucous membrane, as

exanthema is to r.ertain eruptions of the skin.

EXAXTHE'>[>. Ra*h rxau'rh'm. Eruption

r>f red, level, or nearly level, patches, variously

5gared, irregularly diffused, often confluent, and

terminating in eutieular exfoli;rtions. A genitl

in the

Cullen, including scarlet fever, measles, Ac.

BirAirmna Rosalia, Boarlatins—e. Urticaria,

Urticaria.

ENANTIOPATHIC, [enamos, 'opposite, and
xa$os. 'affection.') Palliative.

EXARTHRO'S I S. . ill and
int. [en, and ap} f

tiicri;. 'an articulation.')

A kind of diarthrodial articulation, in which the
head of a bone is received into the cavity of

another, and can be moved in all directions. 1 he

joint of the os femoris with the os innominatnm
is one of this character.

EXAR'THRUM. en, and *#*», - a joint.') A
foreign body in a joint.

EXAUSMA, gen. Enans'mntiz, (tvavcpa, 'that

which kindles,' from en, and avw, 'to kindle,')

Fomites.

EXCAX'THIS, (cymvta, from en, and <r„»0o?,

'the angle of the eye.') A tumour, formed by an

increase in size, or a degeneration, of the earun-

cula lacrymalis. Any morbid growth in the inner

angle of the eye.

Excaxthis Ben'ig'.va. Simple excrescence of

the caruncula. It commonly yields to astringent

collyria.

Ev< .\y-rnis, Frvoo'sA. A condition of the semi-

lunar fold and lachrymal caruncle in which they

are the seat of morbid growths.

Encanthis Ixflammato'ria. Inflammation
with enlargement— swelling— of the semilunar

fold and lachrymal caruncle.

Excanthis Mai.ig'xa has often a cancerous

character, and requires extirpation before it has

attained anv considerable size.

EXCARDITIS. Endoesrd
EX' ARPUS, (eyxapzos, from en, and xapzos,

'fruit.') Pregnant.
ENCASING, /.'

BNCATALEP8I8, Catalc

ENCATHIS'MA, gen.

pinm. With the ancients, Eneathir'ma (tyK*%tmm*,

from en. and xadt^ut. ' I seat upon,'; meant a va-

pour-bath taken sitting.

EXCAU'MA. gen. Emcan'maHe, (eyttmwua, from
en, and Kavu>, ' I burn.')

Encau'zis. A tumour produced by a burn. A
burn. Also, an ulcer of the transparent cornea,

occasioning loss of the humours.
EXCAUSIS, (tyKavffis,) Rum, Encauma. M >xi-

bustion.

EXCAUSSE. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. En-
causse is a village in the department of the Haute-

Garonne, which possesses several saline acidulous

springs.

EXCAYURE, {en, and cater, 'to hollow,')

:na.

ENCEINTE, (tine einctu, 'without a z M,'
(Isidore.) or from en, and cinyere, cinr-

surround.') Pregnant.

BNCEN8, {ineendere, inoentum,
'to burn,')

Junipems lvcia.

ENCEN8IES, R- smarinns.

BNCEPHALALGIA, encepkalem, and a)y*;,

'pain,') Cephalalgia— e. Hydropica, Hydrocepha-

lus internns.
EXCEPHAL'IC. BncepkaEicHe, (from •

alon.) That which is situate in the head. A
name given to several parts which relate to the

encephalon, as the encephalic m-

el**. &C.

ENCEPHALITIS, (encephalon. and UU.) This

term ha- been use I, by s »n e

mously with CephnU'tin and P others,

it has been appropriated to inflammation of the

brain, in contradistinction to that of the mem-
brane?.

BncKPHAiina Bxsitdatokia, Hydrocephaly

intemus— e. Infantum, Hydrocephalus internus
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—e. Insolationis, Coup-de-soicil—e. Membran >sa,

Meningitis—e. Peripherioa, Meningitis— e. Pota-

torum, Delirium tremens.

ENCEPHALIUM, (dim. of encephalon,) Cere-

bellum. _
EXCEPHALOCE'LE, Enceph'olocele, (enceph-

alon, and KrjXt], 'a tumour') Her'nia seu Fungus
Cer'ebri, H. Cerebra'lis, Cranioce'le, Her'nia of

the Brain. This may be a congenital or accidental

affeotion. In the former case, it is dependent

upon tardy ossification of the fontanelles or some

faulty conformation. In the latter, it is owing

to some considerable loss of substance in the

parietes of the cranium, produced by fractures,

wounds with a cutting instrument, caries, the

application of the trephine, &g. In slight con-

genital encephalocele, gentle pressure may be

exerted upon the protruded portion. When the

disease is of considerable extent, it is fatal. In

accidental encephalocele, similar means must be

used for confining the tumour, and preserving it

from the action of external bodies.

ENCEPHALOCHTSIS, {encephalon, and X««»,
'to pour out,') Hydrocephalus internus—e. Senilis,

Apoplexy, serous.

EXCEPHALODYXIA, {encephalon, and oSvvn,

'pain,') Cephalalgia.

EXCEPHALOILEMIA, (encephalon, and aipa,

'blood,') Cephalseniia.

ENCEPHALOHEMIE, Cephalaeniia.

EXCEPH'ALOID, Encephaloi'des, Ccph'aloid,

CephaloV des, Cephalo'ma, (encephalon, and ctSog,

' resemblance.') Laennec has given the term En-
ceph'aloid or Cer'ebriform matter to one of the

morbid substances commonly formed by scirrhous

or cancerous tumors. It is either encysted, in

irregular masses without cysts, or infiltrated into

the texture of the diseased organ. This name
was given to it in consequence of its resemblance,

when fully developed, to the medullary substance

of the brain. It is also called Fun'gus medulla'

-

ris seu cancro'sus medulla'ri8 seu cerebra'lis,

Sarco'ma medulla're, Spon'goid inflamma'tion,

Can' cer mol'lis seu medulla'ris, Carcino'ma medul-

la're seu spongiosum, Carci'nus spongio'sus, Stru'-

mafungo'sa, Jft/elo'ma, Myelom'yces, Myelospon'-

gus, Galactom'yces, Galactospon'gus, Te'la acciden-

ta'lis medulla' ris, (F.) 3Iatiere cerebri/orme, Car-
cinome mou et spongeux, Tumeur encephalo'ide ou
spongieuse ou ossivore ou pulpeuse ou fongo'ide ou
fongueuse ou spleniforme, Fongus mididlaire, Car-
cindme sanglant, Cancer mou ou encephalo'ide ou
midullaire ou cerebri/orme; Milt'like tu'mour,

Med'ullary sarco'ma, Cel'lular can'cer, Fun'goid
or Hsematocer'ebriform disease.

Encephaloid Tumour of the Lung, Phthisis,

cancerous.

EXCEPHALOLOG"IA, (encephalon, and Aoyoj,

* a description.') A description of the enceph-
alon.

EXCEPHALOMALACIA, (encephalon, and pa-
XaKia, 'softness,') Mollities cerebri.

EXCEPHALOMALACOSIS, Mollities cerebri.

ENCEPHALOMALAXIS, Mollities cerebri.

EXCEPHALOMEXIXGITIS, Meningocephal-
itis.

EXCEPH'ALOX, (ty>c£<fiaXov, from en, and
KctpaXij, 'head,') Enceph'alum, Enceph'alus, En-
keph'alon. That which is situate in the head.
This name has generally been given to the brain,
cerebellum, and mesocephalon. At times, it in-
cludes likewise the medtdla spinalis, when it is

also called the Cer'ebro-spi'nal, and Neur'al axis.
Under the term Cra'nio-spi'nal axis or centre of
automatic actions, Dr. Carpenter includes the sen-
sory ganglia—the respiratory and stoinato-gastrie
ganglia forming the centre of the medulla ob-
longata and the spinal ganglia or true spinal
•ord.

EXCEPHALOPATHI'A, (F.) Encephalopathie,

(encephalon, and nados, 'disease.') A disease of
the encephalon.
Encephalopathy Literato'rum. The con-

dition of brain, supposed to be produced by over-

tasking it.

Encephalopathy Puerperalis, Mania, puer-
peral— e. Saturnina, see Encephalopathie satur-

nine. +

ENCEPHA LOPA THTE, Encephalopathy —
e. Crapuleuse, Delirium tremens.

ENCEPHALOPATHIE SATURNINE, En-
eephalopathi'a Saturni'na, Encephalic disorder

occasioned by the poison of lead.

EXCEPHALOPHTHISIS, (encephalon, and
'phthisis,') see Encephalopyosis.
EXCEPHALOPHY'MATA, pi. of Encephalo-

phy'ma, P/rymato'ses seu Strumo'ses seu I'uber'cu-

la cer'ebri, (encephalon, and (pvpa, gen. Qvparos, 'a
tumour.') Tubercles of the brain.

EXCEPHALOPYO'SIS, (encephalon, and wov,

'pus.') Aposte'ma seu Absces'sus seu Hclco'sia

cer'ebri. Suppuration of the brain. When ac-

companied with emaciation and hectic, it is called

En ceph a loph th i'sis.

EXCEPHALORACHIDIAX, Cephalospinal.

EXCEPHALORRHAGIA, (encephalon, and
payn, ' a breaking forth,') see Apoplexy.
EXCEPHALOSCOPIA, (encephalon, and gkokcu,

'I examine,') Graniolbgy.

EXCEPHALOSEPSIS, (encephalon, and aipretv,

' to corrupt,') Mollities cerebri.

EXCEPHALOSIS OF THE LITER, (encepha-

lon, and osis,) Hepatoscirrhus.

EXCEPHALOSISMUS, (ence1)halon, and aua-

pos, 'a shaking,') Concussion of the brain.

EXCEPHALOSTRUMOSIS, (encephalon, and
struma, 'scrofula,') see Hydrocephalus internus.

EXCEPHALUM, Encephalon.
EXCEPHALUS, (eyKt<paXo if ) Encephalon.
EXCEPHALUS OPISTHIUS, (cyKt<paXoS ottu-

$ios, [<rrrio$ios, 'behind,']) Cerebellum.

EXCEROSIS, (en, and Knpog, 'wax,') Inceration.

EXCHARAXIS, (eyX<¥«£'?, from en, and %apaa-

ativ, ' to scarify,') Scarification.

ENCHATONNEMENT, Chatonnement.

EXCHEIRE'SIS, Enchire'sis, Enchci'ria, \ty-

XtipWH;, from en, and xeip, 'the hand.') Galen
uses this term as a part of the title to one of his

works, which treats of dissection. It means the

manual treatment of any subject.

EXCHEIRIA, Encheiresis.

ENCHIFRENEMENT, Coryza.

EXCHIRESIS, Encheiresis.

EXCHOXDROMA, gen. Enchondro'matis, ^>.,

Xovbpos, ' a cartilage,' and oma,) Chondroma.
EXCHORIOXOSUS, (en, xwos, 'a place,' and

vocos, 'a disease/) Endemic.
EXCHORIUS, (cyxwpios,) Endemic.
EXCHRISTOX, (tyxpicrov, from en, and xpuiv,

'to anoint,') Liniment.
EXCHUSA, Anchusa.
EXCHYLO'SIS, (eyKvXuotg, from tycvXifa ' I

press out juice,') Extraction.

EXCHYMA, gen. Enchym'atis, (eyxvfxa, from
en, and x°w> 'to pour,') Infusum, Plethora.

EXCHYMO'MA, gen. Enchymo'matis, Enchy-
mo'ais, (eyww/ia, from en, \uw, 'I pour,' and
oyna.) By the ancients this word was used to

designate the sudden effusion of blood into the

cutaneous vessels, which arises from joy, anger,

or shame; in the last instance constituting blush-

ing. It differs from ecchymosis in there being,

in the latter, extravasation of blood into the

areolar texture, and its being produced by an
external cause ; a contusion, for example.
EXCHYSIS, (cyxvois,) Infusion.

ENCLAVE, (en, and (L.) claudere, 'to shut,'")

Wedged.
ENCLA YEMENT, see Wedged.
ENCLUME, Incus.
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EXCLYDAS'TICUS, intuafluctuant, (tyMao-
tikos, from eyxXvia^opcu {tv, and acAu£w, 'to wash'),

'to float in.') Floating in or between ;—applied

to liquids, e. g., to serum, pus, <fcc, contained U.

any cavity.

BNCLYSMA, gen. Enclys'matis, (eyxXvafia, from
en, ami nlvfyiv, 'to wash,') Clyster.

ENCGEIjIA, (cy>coi\ta, from en, and xoi\ia, 'the

belly.' i The abdominal viscera. The entrails.

EXCCELIALGIA, (encoelia, and a\y<*;, 'pain,')

Tormina—e. Inflammatoria, Enccelitis.

ENCOELI'TIS. Enccelii'tis, Enca lialg"ia inflam-

mato'ria, [nflamma'tio abdomina'lis ; [encadia, and
t7/«.) Inflammation of any of the abdominal vis-

cera.

EXCOLEO'SIS, (en, ko\cws, 'a sheath/ and oats.)

Invagination.

ENCOLPIS'MUS, (en, and ko\koS .
' the vagina.')

Injection or introduction of any thing into the

vagina.

EXCOLPI'TIS, Col'pophJegmhymeni'tis ; (en,

ko\ttos, 'the vagina,' and itis.) Inflammation of

the lining membrane of the vagina.

EXCOPE, (cyicoTTri, from en, and koktciv, 'to cut,')

Diacope, Incision.

EXCRAXIOX, (en, and xpavtov, 'the skull,')

Cerebellum.

BNCRANIS, Cerebellum.

ENCRE, Atramentum.
EXCYESIS, (tytcvriais, from en, and icvnais,

'pregnancy,') Fecundation, Pregnancy.
BNCYMON, (cyKVfiov, from en, and kvuv, 'to be

pregnant,') Pregnancy.
EXCYMOSIA, Fecundation, Pregnancy.
EXCYSIS. (eyKvms,) Pregnancy.
EXCYST'ED, Cyst'ide obduc'tus, Sacca'tus, Sac-

cula'tus, Sac'cated, Sac'culated, Pouch'ed. En-
closed in a kyst or cyst, or pouch; (en, and kvs-is,

'a bladder.') (F.) Enkyste. An epithet given to

certain tumours, or solid or fluid collections en-

closed in a particular envelope or cyst. They are

movable and often elastic to the touch.

EXCYS'TIS, gen. Encys'tidi*, Eneys'tes, Tu'-

mor tunica' tus seu cys'ticus, Emphy'ma eneys'tis.

Lu'pia, Glan'dulaAvicen' nee, Nodus. An encysted

tumour.
EXDADELPHIA, (endo, and adc\<pos, ' a bro-

ther,') see Emboitement.
EXDAXHxIUM; properly Endangi'on or En-

dangi'um, Membra'na vaso'rum commn'nis, (F.)

Tunique commune de Bichat ; (endo, and ayyetov, 'a

vessel.') The serous or lining membrane of ves-

sels.

EXDARTERIITIS, (endo, and arteriUia 'in-

flammation of an artery.') Inflammation of the
inner coat of an artery.

EXDEICTICUS, (evSuimicos,) Indicant.

EXDEIXIOL'OGY, Endeixiolog"ia, (endeixis,

and Xoyoi, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of indica-

tions.

EXDEIXIS, (rwJufiff, from en, and ctixvvni, 'to

6how.') Indication.

ENDEMIA, Endemic.
EXDEM'IC, Endem'ical, Ende'mia, JRegiona'-

lis mor'bus, Ende' miens ; (en, and cmios, 'the peo-
ple;') Encho'riua, Enchorion'osus, Vemacfulut seu
Ende'mitts Mor'bus, En'demy, (F.) Endemie, Mala-
die rigionale. A disease is said to be endemic, (F.)

Endimique, or to arise from endemic"ity, (F.) endi-

micite, when it is owing to some peculiarity in a
situation or locality. Thus, ague is endemic in

marshy countries
;

goitre at the base of lofty

mountains, &c. Some authors use the term in the

same sense as epidemic. We have no accurate

knowledge of the emanations or other circum-
stances which give occasion to endemic affections.

We seem to know that some emanation from
marshy lands does produce intermittents : but
we aro ignorant of the nature of such emana-

EXDEMICITE, see Endemic.
END KM I CITY, see Endemic.
EX I) KM 1 L'OG Y. Endem io1og"ia, (endemic,

and Aoyos, ' a discourse.') The doctrine of ende-
mic diseases.

ENDEMfQUE, Endemic.
ENDEMY, Endemic.
END EPIDERMIS, Epithelium.
EXDER'MIC, Ender'matic, Ender'mic,i$, En-

dermaficue, Empfas'troender'mic, (F.) Endermique,
(en, and Stppa, ' the skin.') An epithet given to
the method of treating diseases by placing the
therapeutical agent in contact with the ;?kin, espe-
cially alter the cuticle has been removed ; En-
derm'ism, Endermin'mus, Endermo'sis, Meth'odua
ender'mica seu endermat'ica, Diadermatri'a. Mor-
phia, strychnia, &c, are often administered in
this way.

EXDERMIS, see Endermic.

EXDERMISMUS, see Endermic.

EXDERMOSIS, see Endermic.
EX'DESIS, (en, and 6eu, ' I bind.') A ligature,

bandage, connexion. Hippocrates has so termed
the ankle-joint.

EXDIYE, Cichorium endivia— e. Wild, Cicho-
rium intybus,

EXD1VIA, Cichorium endivia.

EXDIXIS, (en, and Sukwui, ' to show,') Indica-
tion.

EX'DO, (evSov, 'within,') as a prefix, within.

EXDOAORTI'TIS, (endo, and aortitis, 'in-
flammation of the aorta.') Inflammation of the
lining membrane of the aorta.

EXDOARTERITIS, {endo, and arteritis,) see
Arteritis.

EXDOBLAST, (endo, and pXaoros, 'a germ,')
see Periblast.

ENDOCARDE, Endocardium.
EXDOCAR'DIAC, Endocardial, Endocardia

acua. Relating to the endocardium, or to the in-

terior of the heart; as ' endocardiac sound or
murmur,'—a sound produced within the cavities

of the heart, in contradistinction to exocardiac,
exocardial, or extracardial sounds or murmurs,
which are induced by conditions of the external
surface of the organ.

EXDOCARDI'TIS, Encardi'tis, Cardi'tis in.

terna, Inflamma'tio superfic"iei inter'nse cor'dio,

Inter'nal Cardi'tis, Injiamma'tion of the inter' nal
mem'brane of the heart, (F.) Endocardite : (endo-
cardium, and itis.) In this disease, the heart's

action is visibly increased, and very manifest to

the touch; the hand is strongly repelled, and, s*t

moments, is sensible of a trembling vibratory
motion. Percussion gives a dull sound over a
surface of several inches, owing, according to

Bouilland, to the inflammatory turgescence of the
heart, and the engorged state of its cavities. On
auscultation, a bruit de sovffiet is generally heard,
masking one or both sounds of the heart; and
the ear is sensible of a metallic ringing with each
systole of the ventricle. The pulsations are rapid
as well as strong, and, with few exceptions, irre-

gular, unequal and intermittent. The pulse, by
the way, does not always indicate the force or
number of the heart's contractions.

EXDOCAR'DIUM, (endo, and KapSia, 'the
heart.') (F.) Endocarde. The membrane that
lines the interior of the heart.

EXDOCHORION, see Chorion.

EXDOCOLITIS, (endo, colon, and itis,) Dys-
enterv.

ENDOCYMIEN, (endo, and KVfia, 'the product
of conception.') A double monster by inclusion.

See Emboitement.
EXDODOXTI'TIS, (F.) Inflammation de la

Pttlpe dentaire, Inflammation of the Den'tal mem'-
brane, (endo, oSovg, gen. oSovtos, 'a tooth,' and itis.)

Inflammation of the lining membrane of a tooth.
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ENDOFAVTERITIS, Bee Enteritis.

ENDOGaSTRFTIS, Etogastriti; (endo, and
i, ' inflammation of tk«> Btomach.') In-

Aammation of the lining membrane of the sto-

mach.
EXDOGEX. see Endogenous.
BNDOGf'ENOUS, (endo, and yevvau, 'I en-

gender.' I A term first applied to plants—hence
called End'oyens—in which the new woody matter
is deposited within the old, and towards the cen-

tre. In the animal, cells are often formed endof-
cnously, or Avithin the cells, as in the case of the

sperm vesicles.

An endog''enou% an'eurism is one that originates

spontaneously from lesions of the inner coat of

the arteries.

ENDOLYMPH, VUrine auditive.

ENDOMETRITIS, (endo. and metritis, 'inflam-

mation of the uterus.") Inflammation of the

lining membrane of the uterus. When accom-
panied with a diphtheritic exudation, it is some-
times called Endometri'tia eroupo'ea.

ENDOXARTERITIS, see Arteritis.

EXDOXEPHRI'TIS, (endo, and nephritis.)

Inflammation of the lining membrane of the pel-

vis of the kidnev.

EXDOPERICARDI'TIS, (F.) Endopiricardite,

(endo, and pericarditis.) Inflammation of the

endocardium and pericardium.

EXDOPHLEBITIS, (endo, and phlebitis.)

Phlebitis. Inflammation of the inner coat of a
vein.

EXDOPLAST, (endo, and -Aomrttv, 'to form,')

see Periplast.

EXDORMIE, (en, and dormir, 'to sleep,')

Datura stramonium.
EXDOSIS, (ivdoais, from en, and ZiSwfn, 'to give

up,') Remission.
EXDOSKELETOX, see Skeleton.

EXDOSMIC, Endosmotic.
EXD0SM05E', Endoemo'sis, Antoth'esis, Anto-

thism'.us, Pertru'sio mu'tua, Double Imbibit"ion,

(endo, and mafioq, ' impulse.') A term first used
by Dutrochet, to express the action by which
fluids pass from without to within organic mem-
branes. The action of two fluids on each other,

when separated by a membrane. The general
conditions of the phenomena are

—

first, that they
should have an affinity for the interposed mem-
brane ; and secondly, that they should have an
affinity for each other, and be miscible.

At times, endosmose is used to signify the pas-
sage of the more transmissible fluid, whilst exos-

mose signifies that of the least transmissible.

The rapidity with which endosmose is accom-
plished varies according to the nature of the sep-
tum or tissue and of the penetrating body, and
to the penetrability of the tissue.

EXDOSMOT'IC, Endosmot' icus, Endos'mic, En-
dos'micus; same etymon. Belonging to endos-
mose :—as an ' endoxmotic current.'

ENDOSQUELETTE, see Skeleton.
ENDOSTEI'TIS, (from endosteum and itis.)

Inflammation of the internal periosteum.
ENDOSTEUM, (endo, and ootlov, 'a bone,')

Medullary membrane.

ENDOUTERITIS, (endo, and uteritis,) see
Metritis.

ENDUIT (F.), ([L.] induere, 'to put upon,' « to

put on.') A coat ; a fur. This term is often ap-
plied to a layer of greater or less thickness which
covers the surface of certain organs, and parti-

cularly of the tongue and the interior of the
mouth. The enduit is designated variously, ac-
cording to its appearance,— enduit bilieu.r, juune,
llanc, &c. — a bilious, yellow, ichite coat ox fur,
&q. It is at times owing to the evaporation of
the watery portions of the secretions; at others,
to a morbid condition of the secretions ;—gene-
rally, to both causes combined. The tongue, in

such a condition, is said to be coated or furred ;

Bometimes, loaded.

ENDUIT CHOROTDIEX, see Choroid.

ENDURCISSEMENT, {**, and durcir, ([L.]
ditnis, •hard.') 'to harden.'; Induration — e. dn
Cerveau, Sclerencephalia

—

e. du Oamr, Cardiosclr.-

ro8ie— e. Rouge, see Hepatization

—

e. dn Tissn
cellulaire. Induration of the cellular tissue.

ENDYMA YEXTRICUL011UM, (nivmm, 'a
garment,' from en, and cvuv, 'to put on,'j Epen-
dyma ventriculorum.
EXECHEMA. (enutmrnoy from en, and nxnfia, 'a

sound,') Tinnitus aurium.
EXECIx\, (rjvcKrii, 'continued,') Synocha— e

Cauma, Synocha— e. Synochus. Synochus— e.

Synochus Puerperarum, see Peritouitis—e Ty-
phus. Typhus.
EX'EMA, gen. Enem'atis, (tvi^a, from ti i)\ii,

(tv, and inpi, 'to send in,') Clyster.

Exema Aloes. Civs'ter of Al'oes. (Aloe's, ^ij

;

Potass, carbon, gr. xv : Decoct. Hordei, Oss, (Imp.
nieas..) M. Ph. L.) Used in cases of ascarides

and amenorrhcea.

BNBMA Axod'yxfm, Enema O'pii ; An'odyne
or Starch and O'pium Clys'ter. [Decoct, amy/i
f3iv; Tinct. opii TT^. x.\x. M.) Exhibited in

cases of severe diarrhoea or dysentery.

Enema Assafcetid.e. E. Foetidum.
Exema Cathart'icum ; Gaikar'tie or Purg"ing

Clys'ter. (Olei. oliv. f^j ; Sulph. Magttee. 51:
JIucilag. acacise f^xvi j M.)
Exema Colocyxth'idis, Clys'ter of Col'oynth.

(Ext. Colocynth. gss : Sapon. mollis ^j ; Aqice, Oj.

(Imp. nieas.,) M. Ph. L.) An efficient cathartic

clyster.

Ex em A Commtt'xe : Com'mon or Domee'tic
Clys'ter. ( Water yruel or molasses and water Oss
or Oj ; add a little oil or lard, and a spoonful of
common salt.) Given as a cathartic enema; and,
without the common salt, as an emollient.

Exema Fcet'idum, E. aseafar'tidae, Fetid Clys'-

ter, Clys'ter of assafet'ida, Jlistu'ra assafu'tidpe

pro clys'mate, Clys'ma ton'icum et antispismod'-

icum seu in'citans et se'dan*, (F.) Lavement a-.tti-

spasmodique. (The last, \citii the addition of Sjfij

of the tincture of assofatida.) Given as an anti-

spasmodic and anodyne.
Exema Magxesi-£ Stlphatis, E. Catharti-

cum.
Exema Xicotia'x.e ; E. Taba'ei, Tobac'co

Clys'ter. This generally consists of from half a
pint to a pint of the Infusion Tabid. It is em-
ployed in cases of strangulated hernia : but occa-

sionally acts as a fatal poison when given in this

way. The smoke of tobacco is sometimes thrown
up the rectum to produce the same medicinal

effects as the infusion.

Exema Opii, E. Anodynum.
Exema Tabaci, E. NicotiansB.

Exema Terebix'thix.e : Turpentine Clys'ter.

(01. tereb. f£j. Decoct, horde* f^xix, one yolk of
egg. Incorporate the turpentine with the yolk,

then add the gruel.) To be administered in eased

of ascarides. (oxi/ures.)

EXEPIDERM'IC, Enepiderm'icus, (en, £ t,,

'upon,' and Stppa, 'the skin.') An epithet given
to the method of treating diseases, which consists

in the application of medicines, as plasters, blis-

sters, &c, to the skin.

EXERGIA, Action, Energy. Force.

EX'ERGY, Eneryi'a, (tvtpytta, from en, and
tpyov, 'action,') Action. Acting power. Also,

vigour; as the 'muscular energy/ the 'brain act*

icith energy.'

EXERYATIO. Aponeurosis. Enervation.
EXERYA'TIOX, Enerva'tio, (e. and new,

'strength.') The act of weakening—the state of

being weakened. See Debility.

EXERYATIOXES TEXDIXEJE, Inscription**

tendineai musculorum.
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EXE R VITAS. Inertia.

BNFANCE, Infancy.

ENFANT, Ini'ans—e. Legitime, see Legitimate
— < . -' J- me, Bee Foetus.

ENF. 1A TEMEN T, Parturition.

EXFL I HE. ( en. and flare, ' to blow,') Swelling,

(Edema

—

e. des Ju tubes et des entases de In

accourhee, Phlegmatia dolens.

ENFORCEMENT SCAPHOIDE, (en, and
/oncer, ' to find the bottom,' fund,) Scaphoides
fossa.

EXFONCEURE. Arthrodia.
EXFOXCURE. Arthrodia.

ENGASTRIMISME, see Engastrimvtb.
ENGASTBIMYSME, see Engastriniyth.

ENGAS'TRLMYTH
J

(eyyaarpifivSoi,) Engastri-

tny'thus, Englottogas'tor, Gastriloq'vus, Ytntrilvq'-

itril'oquist, En'rycles, Eurycli'tus, Etttero-

man'tis, Gttstrotnan'tis, (en, yaarnp, 'the belly,'

and ttvSeofjicu, 'I discourse,') Ventriloquist. (F.)

Ventriloque, Gastriloque. One who possesses the

art of modifying his natural voice, so that it

seems to come from a greater or less distance,

and from different directions. It was formerly
believed that such persons spoke from the belly;

hence their name. It is an imitative art, and is

called Ventriloquism; (F.) Engatirvnisine, En-
gastrimysme.

E N I JE I S M A . Engisoma.
EXGELURE, (en, and geler, 'to be frozen,')

Chilblain.

EXG'IIIEX MOXTMOR'EXCY, MIX'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. Enghkn-les-Bains. A hydro-
sulphurous water, four leagues from Paris, near
Montmorency, which is possessed of some celebrity.

It contains chloride of sodium, chloride of mag-
nesium, sulphate of magnesia, sulphate of lime,

carbonate of magnesia, carbonate of lime, silica,

Bulphohydrate of lime and magnesia, sulphohy-
dric acid, carbonic acid and nitrogen. Season,

from the first of May to October.

EXGISO'MA, gen. Engiso'tnatis, Engeiso'ma,
Engizo'nia, (tyyi^to, 'I approximate.') (F.) Em-
barrure. A species of fracture of the skull, in

which a splinter passes beneath the sound portion

of the bone, and compresses the brain. Also, a

kind of instrument used in fractures of the cla-

vicle.

ENGLISH DISEASE. Rachitis.

EXGLOTTOGASTOR, (tyy\ TrOyaarwp, from
en, yXwrra, 'the tongue,' and yaartjp, 'the sto-

mach.') Ensrastrimyth.

EXGOMPHOSIS, {cyyoufoois,) Gomphosis.
ENGORGEMENT, {en, and [F.] gorge, 'the

throat.') An obstruction occurring in the vessels

of a part, giving rise to augmentation of volume.
Congestion.
ENGORGEMENT DES MEMBRES AB-

DOMIXAUX A LA SUITE DES COUCHES.
Phlegmatia dolens— e. Hepatic. Hepatohsemia—
e. Laiteux des membres abdominaux, Phlegmatia
dolens.

ENQOEEMBNT (F.), Obstructtio, Lter'tia,

(from [L.] angere, 'to choke.') Accumulation
in a hollow organ, of the matters secreted by
it or carried into it. There is said to be Engoue-
ntent des bronches, when the mucus accumulates in

the bronchia; and Engouement des infest ins, when
the matters which ought to pass through the in-

testines are detained; as in a case of strangulated
hernia.

ENGOUEMENTDESPOUMONS, E. of the

lungs, in Pathological Anatomy, signifies that state

of the lungs, in which a mixture of air and thin

fluid escapes from them when cut into.

ENG 1 R DISSEMBNT, Torpor.

ENGRAFT, Graft.

ENGRENURE, Suture.

FXILEMATOSIS, Hrcmatosis.

EXIXA, (enitor, eni.rus, 'to bring fortb ') Puer-
pera.

EXIXIO FCETUS, Parturition.

ENIXUS FCETUS, Parturition.

ENKEPHALIN), {cYKe<f>aXov,) Encephalon.

EXKYSTE, Encysted.
ENKTSTEMENT, ChaUmnemn l

EXMETRITIS, see Metritis.

ENNEAPHAR'MACTTS, {swta, 'nine,' and *<*.

Hclkov, ' a medicine.') A medicine, compiled of nine
simple ingredients. A pessary, so formed. The
Ant id'otus Heracli'dis, described by Galen, and
some plasters by Aetius and Celsus, are, likewise,

termed enneapharmaea.
EXXEUROSIS, (en, and vevpov, 'nerve.') Inner-

vation.

ENORMIS, (e, and norma, 'rule.') Abnor-
mous.
EXORMITAS CORDIS, Heart, hypertrophy.
EXOR'MOX, (fi'op/iwii,) Hor' nion. Tm'petumfa'-

ciens, (en, and oppaw, ' I rouse.' ' excite.') A word
used by Hippocrates in the same sense as vital

principle is by modern physiologi-

EXOSIS, (tvwas, from en, and us, 'one.') In-
sertion.

EXOSTO'SIS, Ento8tosis, (en, txrreov. 'a bone,'

and osis.) A morbid growth of bone inwards

—

the opposite ^to exostosis.

EXRAGE, (en, and rage, 'rabies.') Rabid.
EXRHUMER, (en, and rhume, ' rheuma.') See

Cold.

ENROUEMEXT, (en, and (L.) raucus,

'hoarse.') Raucedo.

EXRYTH'MOS, (evfivSuns, from en, and foZpo;,

'number.') Having rhythm. An epithet applied

to the pulse when its pulsations occur with some
degree of order. It is opposed to Arytk'm.os,

and differs from Euryth'mos, which signihes 'reg-

ular.'

EXS. A being. Paracelsns meant, by this term,

the power exerted by certain beings on the body.
He speaks of the Ens De'i, E. Astro' rum, E.natu-
ra'le, E. virtu'tis, E. morbo'rum, E. de poten'tibns,

8pirit'ibus, &c. These absurd denominations sug-

gested to some of the ancient chymists a name for

certain chymical preparations. The muriate of

ammonia and iron was called Ens mortis; the

muriate of ammonia and copper. Ens m n\ ritj and
Ens pri'mum was. with the alchymists, the name
of a tincture which they considered possessed of

the power of transmuting metals.

Ens Martis, Ferrum aminoniatum—e. Veneris
Boylei, Ferrum ammoniatum.
EX'SIFORM, Ensifonn'is, (ensis, ' a sword,' and

forma, 'form.') Sword-like.

Exsiform Apophy'ses or Proc"esses are the

lesser ala? of the sphenoid bone.

Exsiform Appex'dix or Car'tilage is the

xiphoid appendix of the sternum. See Xi-

phoid.

EXSIFORMIS, Xiphoid.

ENSISTERN'AL. Relating to the ensiform
process of the sternum. Beclar 1 gave this name
to the last osseous portion of the sternum. He
also called it I'os ultimi-stcrnal. See Ultimoster-

nal.

EXSOMATO'SIS, (cvtrauaTuan. from en, andoupa,
gen. ouparos, 'a body.') Incorporate n.

EXSTALAX'IS, (en, and vraXafav, 'to drop.')

Instillation.

EX'STROPHE, (en. and (rrpr^'o, 'I turn.') In-

version of a part, as of the eyelids.

EXTATLLE (P.), (en, and tailler, 'to cut.')

Excis'io, Ec'cope, Ec'tome. A deep wound made
by a sharp instrument obliquely. EntaiUes and
TaiUades are, also, used to designate deep scari-

fications, made for the purpose of producing a

speedy disgorgement of any 'umefied part, such, for
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example, as aie m^Je in the tungue in certain

IE P.), («, and -

slight :\ceration.

KNTAXTHEMA, gen. Entanthe'matis.

theui:i.

E5TTASIA ... treteh.') Tonic

Aractura

—

ticollis—e. Priapismns, Priapisnius — e. Systrein-

:up—e. Tetanus. Tetanus—e. Tetanus an-

ticus. Emprosthotonos—e. Trismus, Trismus.

EXT ... Tonic -

EXTAT I' - A medi-

cine which invigorates the venereal appetite.

EXTELMIXTHA. arte, and 2ftpu* gen. «V**-
5oc. 'a w >rm.' W

EXbEMEXT. ^L.] in, and tendere, 'to

Stretch, direct Ure animum, * to direct

the mind. ') Intellect.

ENTER ADELPHIA. (enteron, and actXfot, 'a

broths S '?«f.

ENTERAD'EXES . and aV,' a gland.')

The n : the intestines.

ENTERAl -I-'HY. E U
tteron, act!.

,

v, ' a descrip-

the intestinal glands.

ENTER A!
teron, actv. 'gland,' and Xoyoi. 'a tr

anatomy which treats of the intestinal

glands.

EXTERAERECTASIA, (enteron, anp, 'air.' and
errocrt,-. * dilatation.' Tympan

.

ENTERAL <tIA. Mmtavdyt'ia, (enteron. and
n in the intestines. Colic.

Extef.aiatIa Acuta, Enteritis—e. Inflammato-

ria, Enteritis—e. Saturnina. Coiica metallica.

KRAfiGBMFHBAXIfi
emphr
E N T E R A N <t I E M P H R A X ' I S. Enteran-

gemph ifytmm, *a vessel.' and eu-

+pmo9u. :struction of the reesels

of the intestines.

ENTERATROPH'IA. Atroph'ia Inte>-

(enteron. and atrophia, 'want of nutrition.

phy of the coats of the intestines.

ENIERAUX E. (trrtpn, 'intestine/ and <n&.
' increa-e.* Hypertrophy of the muscular
the in

ENTERECHE'MA. gen. Entereche'matia, {ente-

ron, and n\n, vxu > n\lua, 'sound.') Son'itus intes-

'ina'lis. The sound of the movement of the intes-

tines, heard by the stethoso

BNTBREC TASIS, Dilata'tio Imtimlimo'imm, (en-

teron, and ucrxiaiq, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of the

intestines, as in tympanites.

EXT E terokd*/-

tis, (enteron, and sXmmmtSi • ulceration.') Ulceration

of intestines

—

Clcera'tio intestina'lis, Ul'cera in-

lia.

ENTERELE-IA, (euteron, and ei\tiv, 'to in-

volve,'' I.

BHTBRBLOSIS, Dens.
EXTEREMPHRAXTS. Infarc'tus Tmhxtim*'-

rnm, I.tcarcera'tio intestino'rum inter
1 na, (F.)

ement des Intestins, E. Intestinal*, (enteron,

obstruction.') Obstruction •

from accumulation of faeces or otherwise.

Enterangiemphraxis.
EXTEEEX CHYTA, Enteren'ehytes, (enteron,

a, and \i*>. "I pour.' Any surgical instrument
ministering injections.

EXTEREPIPLOCELE. Enteroepiplocele.

EXTEREPIPLOMPHALOCE'LE. En'terepi-
plomph'alocele. [t ;-.-•>»,' omentum.' ojm-

.rel,' and ^A^. • rupture.' ) Hernia of the
umbilicus, with protrusion of the omentum and
intestine.

ENTERIi: Znterelcosis—e. Xervo?a
?

Typhus [abdnmin

EXTERHYPERTROPHTA. B
test ino'rum, [enteron. and hjfpcri i

nutrition.'; Hypertrophy of the e«-ats cf the intes-

tines.

EXTERIC. (from enteron,) Intestinal.

EXTERTCA. I g the alimen-

tary canal. Order I.. Class L. (Ga of

Good. Also, medicines affecting the alimentary

canal.

EXTERICI MORBI . in the classing.

Dr. William Farr, means bowel di-

EXTERICUS. Intestinal.

EXTER IQUE. Intestinal.

EXTERITE. Enteritis—e. F Hit

phus

—

e. Typhohemiqiit, Typhoid fever.

ENTERITIS, enteron, *nditis.) InSammation
of the intestines. Empres'ma Enteri'ti*.

no'rum iuflamma'tio. Ileocolitis, Chord
C'i'im'a Enter. '•. 1' }rfog»'-

- u inflammato'ria. I

mato'rius. Enteral X "t'/ria,

Fe'bris intestino'rum seu ili'aca mjlamtmato'ria,

Enterop'yry. F. E- •'.':. InJUutmatiom d
•

I symptoms of this disease are:
—violent abdominal pain, increased on 1

with vomiting and inflammatory fever. Enteritis

may affect both the peritoneal and the mucous
of the intestines-: and. in viole:.-

- may be implicated. The structure of

! the mucous and peritoneal coats is differe:.-

| are their functions in health and in disease,

inflammation of the serous :

enteritis, resembles that of the cellular membrane
;

the inflammation of the mucous coat, th; I

skin. The former is usually, therefore, of a more
active character. Inflammation of the mueous
coat. Esoenteri'tis, Eudoenteri':

. Phlegmymeni'tis ent~

generally attended with diarrhoea, and its patho-
logy is identical with that of dysentery. Inflam-
mation of the peritoneal coat is. on the other hand,
generally attended with coc--

Enteritis of the peritoneal coat, for such usually

is the meaning of the word in the abs:r

:.e most active treatment. Copious bleed-

ing, followed up by a large dose of opium—and,
if the symptoms be not decidedly amelior.

peating the bleeding and opium—warm fomenta-
tions, and blisters, are the chief agents to be re-

lied upon. Purgatives ought not to be exhibited

until the inflammation and spasm are &\

the use of the bleeding and opium. When the phy-
ub is called early, this plan will usual":; -

sea into a ehi

r. requiring much careful management. Brous-
sais considered inflammation of the niue

of the stomach and intestines as the pr

cause of the phenomena of fevers.

Enteritis Akthritica. Coeliagra—e. Coli

litis—e. Epipl'itis. Epiploitis—e. FoRicul..:. Ty-
phoid fever—e. Follieulosa. see Typhus-
seuterica, Mesenter * j— M toons, see Enteritis

—e. Pnstalosn, Dothinenteritis.

BHTEROBRO'SIS, Enterorrhex''-

Intestino' * n , , F. Perforati -.(ente-

ron, and 3.1+rti. - the act of gnawing.') Perfora-

tion of the intestines.

EXTEROC'ACE. Dysentc'ria pu'trida -

^eu scorbu'ti'^a seu malig'na, (ente-

koko;. 'evil.' i Adynamic dysentery, accompanied
by phenomena indicating a pseudomembranour
and gangrenous state of the lining memlr::ne of

the large int-

ENTEROCE'LE. En'terocele. Her'nia intestina'-

lis, (amf&aiXn, from enteron, and r>7>»f. ' a hernia,'

tumour.') Abdominal hernia, which contains only
intestine, is so called.

ENTEROCELE'TES, (orrf/3o«ijA>n$,j EnteroceJ
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li'.ut) {tiT(j,jK)jXiKOi.) Affected with intestinal her-

nia.

ENTEROCEPHALOPYRA INFANTUM, (en-

teron, kc aXn, ' head,' and rrup, 'fire or fever.') Hy-
drocephalus Interims.

EXTEHOCCE'LICUS, (enteron, and KoAia, 'the

abdomen.') Relating to the cavity of the abdo-
men.
EVTEROCOLI'TIS, (F.) Entero-colite, (ente-

ron, and colitie, 'inflammation of the colon.') In-

flammation of the small intestine and colon.

ENTEROCYSTOCE'LE, En'terocys'tocele, (en-

t- . KicTts, 'a bladder,' and Krj\tj, 'a tumour.')

Hernia formed by the bladder and a portion of in-

testine.

EXTERODAR'SIS, (enteron, and 6apeis. 'skin-

ning.') Excoriation of the mucous membrane of

the intestines.

EXTEUODOTHIEXIA. (enteron, and 6o$tnv,

'a pustule,') Dothinenteritis.

ENTERODYNIA, [enteron, and ohwn, 'pain.')

Enteralgia. _
EXTEROEPIPLOCE'LE, En'teroepip'locele',

Etiterepiplace'le, Her'nia intestina'lis omenta' lis,

(enteron, c-ri-Xoov, 'the omentum,' and ki)\>), 'tu-

mour.') Hernia, formed by intestine and omen-
tum.
EXTEROEPIPLOM'PHALUS. (enteron, emir-

>.oov, 'the omentum,' and op<pa\os, 'the umbilicus.')

Umbilical hernia, containing intestine and omen-
tum. Almost all umbilical herniae are of this

kind.

EXTEROG'RAPHY, Enterogra'phia, (enteron,

and ypaitttj, 'description.') The part of anatomy
which describes the intestines.

EXTEROH.EMORRHAGIA, Hajmatochezia.
EXTEROHELCOSIS, Enterelcosis.

EXTEROHYDROCE'LE, En'terohy'drocele.

[enteron, bSup, 'water,' and Krj\n, 'tumour.') In-

testinal hernia complicated with hvdrocele.

EXTEROHYDROM'PHALUS,' (enteron, v6u>p,

'water,' and OfupaXos, 'the navel.') Umbilical her-

nia, in which the sac contains, along with a por-

tion of intestine, a quantity of serum.

ENTEROiSCHIOCE'LE, En'teroisch'iocefe,

(enteron, n\iov, 'ischium,' and Kn\rj, 'tumour.') h-
chiat'ic her'nia, formed of intestine.

EXTEROLITHI'ASIS, (enteron, and XiSiaats,
1 the formation of stone.') The formation of con-

cretions in the intestines.

ENTEROLITHUS, see Calculi of the stomach
and intestines— e. Bezoardus, Bezoar—e. Scyba-
lum, Scvbala.

EXTEROL'OGY, Enterolog"ia, (enteron. and
Xoyos, ' a discourse.') The part of anatomy which
treats of the intestines.

EXTEROMALA'CIA, Enteromalax'is,(Y.) Ra-
mollissement de I'Intestin, (enteron, and paXamru), ' I

soften.') Softening of the mucous or other coats

of the intestine.

ENTEROMALAXIS, Enteromalacia.
EXTEROMAXTIS, (enteron, and pawns, 'a di-

viner.') Engastrimvth.
EXTEROMEROCE'LE. En'terome'rocele, (ente-

ron, liTipoi, 'the thigh,' and kj?A»7, 'tumour.') Cru-
ral hernia, formed of intestine.

EXTEROMESENTER'IC, Enteromesenter'icus,

(F.j Entero-mesenterique. Relating to the intes-

tine and mesentery.

ENTEROMESENTER'ICA FE'BRIS. MM.
Petit and Serres have given this name to the ty-

phoid form of adynamic fever, in which the intes-

tines are ulcerated, with enlargement of the cor-

responding mesenteric glands. See Typhus.

ENTEROMESENTERITE, Tabes mesente-
rica

—

e. Mesenterite typhoide, see Tvphus.
EXTEROMOR'PHA COMPRES'SA, (enteron,

and uop<pt], 'shape.') One of the algae, used by the

Sandwich Islanders as an esculent.

ENTEROMPHALOCELE, En'terom'phaloeete.
Enteromphalus.
E X T ERO M ' P II A L U S, Enteromphaloee'le,

(enteron, and ou<pa\o$, 'umbilicus.') Umbilical
hernia, formed of intestine.

ENTEROMYCODORI'TIS, (enteron, pvKog,

'slime,' copa, 'skin,' and itis.) Inflammation of
the mucous membrane of the intestines.

ENTERON, (tv7t(A», from on^, * within/) In.
testine.

EXTEROPARAL'YSIS, Entcrople'gia, Paral-
ysis intestino'rum, (enteron, and rafaXvatg, 'paraly-
sis.') Paralvsis of the intestines.

EXTEROPARISAGOGE, (enteron, para, £t>,

'in,' and ayu>, 'to lead.') Intnssusceptio.
EXTEROPATHI'A, Enteropathy

,
(enteron, and

nados, 'disease.') Disease of the intestines in

general.

E.\TEROPATHI'a CANCERO'SA, Enteroscir'rhus,

Enterosteno'sis scirrhoma seu organ'ica, Entero-
sarco'mia, Indura'tio seu Scir'rhus seu Can'cer seu
Carcino'ma Intestino'rum, (F.) Cancer des Intes-

tins. Cancer of the intestines.

ENTEROPERIS'TOLE, EnteroepMg'tna, Her-
nia incarcera'ta, Incarcera'tio intestino'rum, (ente-

ron, and TrcpurreWw, 'I contract.') Constriction or

obstruction of the intestines, from a cause which
acts either within the abdomen, or without it, as

in strangulated hernia.

EXTEROPHLOGIA, (enteron, and <p\eyw, 'I
inflame.') Enteritis.

EXTEROPHLOGOSIS, Enteritis.

EXTEROPHTHI'SIS, (enteron, and cpdiaig, 'con-

sumption.') Consumption of the bowels. Con-
sumption owing to suppuration in the intestines.

EXTEROPHYMATA, (enteron, and <pvua, 'a
swelling.') Tuber'cula intestino'rum. Tubercles
of the intestines.

EX'TEROPLASTY, En'teroplas'tice, (enteron,

and 77>acwoD, ' I form.') A plastic operation for the
restoration of an intestine.

EXTEROPLEGIA, (enteron, and vXny>,, 'a
stroke.') Enteroparalysis.

EXTEROP'YRA, (enteron, and rvp, 'fire or

fever.') Enteritis. Also, enteromesenteric fever,

Enteropyrie of Alibert.

Enteropyra Asiatica, Cholera— e. Biliosa,

Fever, bilious.

EXTERORHAGY, Enterorrha-ia.
EXTERORHAPHIA, Enterorrhaphia.
EXTERORRHAG"IA, Enteror'rhagy, Enteror-

hagy, (enteron, and payn, ' violent rupture.') Hem-
orrhage, or excessive discharge from the bowels.

Enterorrhagia Simplex, Iljematochezia.

EXTERORRHAtiY. Enterorhagia.
EXTERORRHA'PHIA, Enteror'rkapke, En-

teroraph'ia, Enteror'rhaplty. (enteron, and paspt), 'a
suture.') Suture of the intestines, for the relief

of injuries done to them.
EXTERORRHEU'MA, gen. Enterorrheum'atis,

Rhenm'itis'mua Intestino'rum, (enteron, and f.cvua.

'defluxion, rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the

intestines.

EXTERORRHEXIS, (enteron, and pn*ru, 'to

break.') Enteroliths.
EXTERORRHCEA, [enteron, and ptw, 'V) flow.')

Diarrhoea, Melaena.

EXTEROSARCOCE'LE, En'terosar'cocele, (en-

teron, aapi, ' flesh,' and KtjXt), 'a tumour.') Intestinal

hernia, complicated with fleshy excrescence, or

rather sarcocele.

ENTEROSARCOMIA, (enteron, and oa£, gen.

capias, 'flesh.') Enteropathia eanceroaa.

ENTEROSCHEOCE'LE, Enterm'cheocele, En-
teroschoce'le, (enteron, oc\eov, 'the scrutum,' and
kij\tj, ' tumour.') Scrotal hernia consisting of in-

testine.

EXTEROSCIRRIU'S, Enteropathia cance-

rosa.

EXTERO'SES, [cvnp», 'intestine.') A class of
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disease*, eomprehendin.: at ire seated

—'HIGMA. ^teron, and »w}«. 'to
" >le.

and u.mmin,

' stricture."* Stricture or constriction of the in-

test.

:

• -

eerusa—e. Scirrhosa, Enteropathia cancerosa—e.

Volvulus. Hens.

EXT:' erot'omm*, (emterom, and
tv*. • I name give

:

^uet to

iment for prom;
canal thronj.i It eaai •

pair of scissors, one blad-

than the other, and rounded at its extremity.
- passed in- ne.

terot'omm. In amatomm,

-es dissection of the intestines. In mur-

: means an operation, little used, which
consists hi openir.. -tines, in order to

evacuate the faecal matters accumulated in it : for

example, in certain cases of hernia, accompanied
with contraction of the intestinal canal : in opera-
-.: i: : : . _ *'.;±..^~- .::• .-.'.:.:—. '. i :i-: i^-
born, where the rectum is imperforate or i

erotomia.

EXTEF.OTYPE - I rhus,

LI Emterokjfdrwx'fa (ente-

roK, '»6»c ' water." and c»>i7, * rupture,') Intestinal

HELMIXTHE5. (ento, and 'cX***, gen.

't\fia$as. 'aw rms.

BEOMAXIA, o^aj, (em, and &*, 'God,';
' inspired.' and mania.) Demonomania.

:let'i*m*,(e*$t7*s.(en,»z. -

'placed, introduced.') Put in. introduced.—as

sense* 1 - f 1

liam Farr, those produced hj inoculation or hi-

re::: -.

• -

'Ibrea ranium, with com-
minution, in which the bone is depressed, or has
.

-

EMTITM
KHTITX, M I 8 -."fc, (eat. gen. emtie,

has been use! somewhat vaguely, in modern
French medicine more _-ify ap-

parently a general or essential disease, the nature
and se I rannot be determined.
EXI :hin.') In eompositon, within.

LAST **to, and $\ar*;, ' a germ.'j
: blast, and Molecule.

(ento, and <**•, 'rupture.';

Ectopia.
:*. Dislocation of the

interior chamber of the eye.

Ge'nm wrV««,* Calfhue,
ymm, ' the knee,' and t)cw, 'a bend.')

Bending of The state of

-

I XI HYALOID MT7SOS, see Metamor-

-
: - 1- - -

*u$, (ea, and rmm^
'tone.') Having great tension or exaggerated
?-.:•.- r.

*«. and tonne, 'a tun,') Calix,
— :

>i Tentriemle nvanen c?« Cervemm,
Infundibu : i

- ain.

-WE,) Entonie,

KlfTOPARASrreS, Worms.
:

PHTHAL'MIA. Vw.. and oplAnlmia.)
.Imia affecting t-

h'nto; pL Entoph'yta,

(ento, and ti*r-&, •« vegetable.') A vegetable

and especially one growing in the inte-

PHYTIC. Emtoplgfiemm. Of or belong-

ing to f.:. .—as ' an entophvric growth.'

EX TOP TIC. 1 *. (ento, and m±H,

pertaining to tt I

of objects within the organ of sight,—as

blood the retina.

EM . and torowere, tornm 'to
^ rain.

EXTOSTETHLDIA. <o<7*rr^*fc*.) Entrails.

EXTOSTHIA. uij-a-, Entrails.

KHT06TH0BLA£ .' and
• a germ.') E last, and Molecule,

"and mmm, ' a bone,')

Enosl sis.

KNTOTORRHCEA, {ento, and Hinlii - i

::•: LMSA to, and osama.) See Oisena.

and toxic**, • a poison.')

1

KXTOXISMUS, Poisoning.
-:,, and £«**-, 'i

rms.
KSTOZOAEIA, Wonna.
e>t: _

EXT - rolliculorum,
Aearns Follieulorum.

JlAlLLES. E- trails.

-I- FRAILS, i-lantk'na, Emea
E j- £--: :-'-

in enteralia, a word of low Latin, coming
-urn, 'intes:.. D - aaod fori

eera enclosed in the splanchnic cavities, and es-

peeiallv for those in the abdomen : Bowels. GnU,
i traitie*. V lis had this

^nifieatior. ma. most fre

used by the aneier: • : the thoracic

ESTRAIXEMEXT. Training.

ENTMKCR ISSEMEST, ' Intercrossmg.'
The reciprocal passage of fibres, and especially

i : m. one aide of a median line

EXTREFT -?, ' between,' and feme*,
Chafing.

EXTRICHOMA. [«-, and T+Vmrn, (trf, gen.
iair.') The tarsal cartilage, and the edge

^k-h the cilia are implanted.
EXTE P 1 X. Entrop'ittm, (em, and - _

Jnrrr'gio palpebra''mm, CapiUit"inm,
Trieli'aeit, Intro*m*nep'tio sen Blepmo-

'mm, Blepkarelo'tis, TrCehi-..

A name given to the inv-

1

"ing inwards
of the eyelids, so that the eye-lashes are directed

towards the globe of the eye : irritate and in-

flame it. an i . called

THciCagi*,
The contact of the hair with the surface of the

eye occasions considerable irritation of the con-
junctiva, which is soon followed by chemosis,

ulceration of the eye, and other symptoms, such
as fever, watchfulness, &c

If the disease be entropion, as above defined,
• dependent upon the inversion of the eye-

must be remedied.—either by dispersing

the oedema or swelling of the eyelids, or by cut-

ting out a portion of the skin. When the

is dependent on a vicious direction of the cilia,

they must be plucked out. and the bulbs be cao
teriied.

EXTROPi; :•:. Bntx pion
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BNTYPOSIS, in-v-^i;. sec Gtlene.

EXUCLEA'TIOX, Emudea'tio, (emteUa
deatnm, (e, and nucleus, ) 'to take out a kernel.')

This term has been proposed for the operation
of removing tumours, &c, •without cutting into

them.
The word is used in Pharmacy for the opera-

tion of shelling or removing the kernels of any
nut.

EXULA CAMPAXA, Inula Helenium.

EXU'LOX, (tvov\ov, from en, and ov\ov, 'the
gum.') The inner part of the gums. The exter-

nal part was called ocXov, and that between the
teeth apftof.

EXVRE'SIS, (tvovpeut, (en, and ovpcu),) 'I void
the urine in bed.') Paru'ria incon'tinens. Incon-
tinentia uri'nse, Excre'tio Uri'nse inrolunta'ria seu
inopportn'na, Mic'tio tnvolttnta'ria, Uracrati'a,

I'r'irrhoe'a, Perirrhce'a, Aniacku'ria, Hypernre'sis,

Diam'nes, Invol'untarg discharge' of x'rinc, lucon'-

tinence of u'rine. This affection is most common
in advanced life. It may depend on too great

irritability of the bladder, or on distension, or

injury of the fibres about its neck, paralysis of

the organ, Cystoparal'ysis, Cyttople'gia: the pre-

sence of an irregularly-shaped calculus impacted
in the urethra near its commencement : rupture
of the bladder and urethra

; renal disease : or on
pressure exerted on the bladder by the distended
womb or by a tumour. It often occurs after diffi-

cult labour, but generally yields in the course of a

week or ten days : the catheter being introduced
twice a day in the mean time.

The treatment must of course vary according
to the cause ; and when the affection on which it

is dependent cannot be removed, the discharge of

urine may be prevented, by exerting a degree of

compression on the urethra by means of appro-
priate instruments; or a urinal may be employed
to receive the urine as it passes off.

EX VIE. (from (L.) invidia.) Hangnail, Mala-
cia. Xievus—e. de Yomir, Xausea.

EXYPXIOX, {twTrviov, from en, and '0*105,

' sleep.') Somnium.
EXYSTROX. (jix'vtrrpov, from awctv, 'to com-

plete.') Abomasus.

EXZOOTIA, Enzooty.

EXZOOTY, Enzoot'ia, (F.) Enzootic, (en, and
fuwi/, ' animal.') An endemic disease attacking
animal?.

EP, EPH, EPI, (or, *?, en, 'upon, above:') in

composition, generally means 'augmentation, ad-

dition, increase, reciprocal action, repetition.'

Hence:
EPACMAS'TICUS, (mwjiomw*. from ep, and

Kpa$u, ' I increase.') An epithet applied to fevers,

Fc'brcs epacmas'ticse, whose symptoms go on aug-
menting in violence, from the commencement to

the termination. Such fevers are, also, called

Epanadidon'te*.
EPAGOGIITIS, {cxaywyiov, 'prepuce,' and itis,

inflammation.') Posthitis.

EPAGOGIUM, (cxayuyiov, from ep, and aytiv,

' to draw.') Phimosis, Prepuce.

EPAXADIPLOSIS. [seasuiatXmeis, from ep, and
anadiploria.) Anadiplosis.

EPAXALEPSIS, (sTovaA^js, from ep, and ana-
lepsis.) Anadiplosis, Analepsia.

EPAXAS'TASIS, (tiravaoTaou;, from emmsTvju,
'to cause to rise up.') The formation of a tu-

mour. The breaking out of an eruption

—

Erup'-
tio exanthe'matis. A pustule.

EPAXASTEMA. gen. Epanaste'matis, (rravaa-

rrjua,) Exanthem. Swelling.

E PAX C IIEM EXT. (e, and pandere, pan-
tf.m. 'to spread.') Effusion.

EPAXESIS, (e-aitoa. from tnmyi, 'to remit.')

Remission.

EPANETUS, Remittent— c. Hecticus, Hectic

fever—e. Malignus flavus. Fever, yellow—e. Mitis,

Remittent fever.

EPAXORTHOSIS, (ep, and avopSow, 'to make
straight.') Restauratio.

EPAXTHEMA. gen. Epanthe'matis, (ep, and
ai-$oi, 'a flower.

-

) Exanthem.
BPANTHISMA >gen.^pofU*»M»,«lM,Exanthem.
EPAPH JE'RESIS, [c-a mtptw, [ep, <ij<o, and

aiftiD, • I take.') • I take away.
-

, RepetVta subla'-

tio seu evacita'tio. A repeated abstraction or
evacuation. It was formerly used synonymously
with repeated blood'letting ; Pklebototu'ia itcra'ta.

EPAPHRISMUS, (ep, and aft**, 'froth.') Des-
pumation.
E PARMA, (ezapfia, from ep, and aiptiv, 'to use

up.') Tumour.
EPARSIS, (e-af»iS,) Tumour.
EPA ULE, (old (F.) espaule, from <nraSi;, spatha,

'the scapula.') Humerus.
EPENCRANIS, (ep, en, and Kpavtov, ' the skull.')

Cerebellum.
EPENDYMA, gen. Ependym'atie, (ep, and

n iu). tv, and 6vw.) ' I enter:' hence. artiSvpa, 'an
upper garment or cloak.') Membrane.
Epen'dyma VsHTBICnxo'RDM, En'dyma seu

Indtimen'tniii rcutriciilo' rvm. The lining mem-
brane of the ventricles of the brain, formed by
prolongation of the pia mater, and probably also

of the arachnoid.

EPER OX, (old (F.) esperom, 'spur,') Hip-
pocampus minor

—

e. des Arte res, Spur.

EPER YIER. Accipiter.

EPER VIERE DES tiURAILLBS, Hiera-

ciuin murorum.
EPH. in composition, see Ep.
EPHEBiE'OX. (e0Bj8.ii- m, (eph, and

'vfii, 'pubes.') The parts of generation ; also, the
region of the puV.es. as well as the hair upon the

pubes. It meant, likewise, a part of the ancient

gymnasium in which the rhetoricians, philoso-

phers. &c.. disputed.

EPHEBJSUM. Mons veneris.

EPHEBI'A. or EPHE'BIA, (upspua,) Pnbcrtas.

The aire of puberty.
EPHEBOSYXE". (opsfientm,) Puberty.

EPHEBOTES, (ap^orni.) Pnberty.
*

EPHE'BUv her, (F.) Pu-

bere, Ephebe. One who has attained the age of

puberty.

EPHEDRANA, (t$d(m-a, from eph, and icpa, • a

seat.') X'ates.

EPHEL'CIS, (eph, and f

£Xws, 'an ulcer.') The
crust or scab of an ulcer.

EPHELIDE SCORBUTIQVE. Chloasma.
EPHE'LIDES. £ . r.Vff. from eph. and 't)\ios,

'the sun.') Epichro'sis, Mac'ul Vac'ulfe

~eU lentieula'rcs, Vitih'g" ines. Pha'd, Pan 1'-

HUM latticub.i'ris, Lcntic'ula, Lentigo, Eph* 'lis Len-
tigo seu Lentic'ula seu a su'le. Nigre'do

Spilo'sis ephe'lis, JEsta'tes, Ejti'l", Freck'lea, Sun-
burn, (Prov.) Feruiticklee, Fanticklee, Famtiekles,

Fernfreckies, Fanfeckles, Fornpeck/cs, Freckens,

Murfiee, (F.) Taches de roHseeur. This terra in-

cludes not only the yellow leutigines, which ap-

pear on persons of a fair skin, and the larger

brown patches, which also arise from exposure

to the direct rays of the sun. but also those large

dusky patches which are very similar in appear-

ance, but occur on other parrs of the surface, that

are constantly covered. See Chloasma. They
do not extend farther than the skin. Many cos-

metics have been recommended for their removal.

Simple spirituous lotions or weak mineral acids,

applied a few times in the day, are as effectual as

any other means.
One. affected with freckles, is said to befreckled,

(Sc.) Fairntiekled, Fernitiehled, (Pror.) Farn'-

tiekled, Fan' tickled, Fenfreekled, Fornpeehledf

Freekemd, Unrfled, (P.J TaehetS de Botutemre.
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EPHELI> tides—«. Lentigo,

EPHEL01 - .. from eph. and ^Xoj, 'a

nail.') Leu :•

EPHEMERA./' 'lasting aday,'
, an l

,
ij^tpa,*aday." ) That which continues

a day. An epithet given to nd par-

ticular . which last only a day.

—

¥'-

-cu sim'plex seu E
. L>

ire. The term pt

- sometimes revere, which
cease after two or three days' duration.

Ephemera Anglica Pestile.vs. Sudor anglicus
— e. Britannica. Sudor Anglicus — e. Maligna,

u — e. Mnifera, Plague— e. Pesti-

lentialis. Plague— e. Sudatoria. Sudor Angtieus.

EPHEMEROPYRA, nd rrf, 'fire.'

'fever.' i Ephemera.
HPHEMERUS, quotidian.

EPHIALTES BYPOCHONDRIACA, .-

from eph, and aXXofiai, 'to leap.') Incubus vigi-

lantium—e. Xocturnus, Incubus—e. Yigilantium,

Incubus vi^ilantium.

EPHIDRO'SES, a.) Ephidrosen. A divi-

sion of the family E k z e m at o sen, of Fuchs,
comprising morbid varieties of sweating.

EPHIDRO'SIS. t.ic^ci:. from */,7«. and licow.

'I sweat.' B /..Sweating.

Of old. it meant, at times, a slight sweating, mda-
timn'cula, of no value, and of bad augury: at

others, a good and critical sweat. It has likewise

been used for a copious -

Ephidrosis. Desudatio—e. Cruenta, Sudor cru-

entus—e. Saccharata. Sudor dulcis.

Ephidrosis Profu'sa, E. wpontafnea seu idio-

patk'iea, Hydropede'eie, E audaftio, Ermda'Ho,
. H •

'-'-. Hydrorrhea,
- '-. (F.) Flux de Sueur. An ei

sweating. A colliquative sweat. Such copious

perspirations are generally owing to debility,

and require the use of tonics, especially of the

mineral acids, opium. &C.

Ephidrosis Saccharata, Sudor dulcis.

EPHIPPIUM. £;,— tcj-, from eph, and -

Sella Turcica.

EPH'ODOS, [efoiog, from eph, and 'o :oc. ''away,'

'a road or avenue to a place.*) Hippocrates uses

d in three senses: 1. For the v -

canals, which give passage to the excrements of

the body. 2. For a periodical attack or accession

of fever; and 3. For the approach of similar or

dissimilar things which may be useful or hurtful

to the

EPH'RATA SPRING?. These are in Lan-
caster County, Pennsylvania. The water is pure:

and facilities are afforded for bathing—warm and
eold.

EPI, in composition, see Ep.
EPI, fold (F.) et

EPI'ALOS, ["nrnaHog,) HepValoe, Quer'cera,

Qaer'quera. A name given by the ancients to

fever, when the hot stage was mingled with ir-

regular chills. Also, the eold stage of fever.

EPIALTES, 'i-iaX-q;, from epi, and aXXofiaij

'to leap.') Incubus.

EPIAX. Framboesia.
EPIBLEMA, gen. Epible'matia, (cri/SX^a,) Ca-

tablema.
EPIBOLE. [enfaXm,) Incubus.
EPICANTHIS, Epican'tkus, (from epi, and

tcavOos, ' the angle of the eye.") A defective forma-
tion, in which a fold of skin passes from the root

of the nose over the inner canthus of the eye.

In the plural epiean'thidea—the angles of the eve.

EPICARDIUM, [epi, and oyfa, 'heart') See
Pericardium.
EPICAR'PIUM, Pericar'pium, [epi, an

'the wrist.'} An application made to the wrists,

or to the region of the pulse, was so called.

EPICAUMA. U-ixaipa, from epi, and *uiw, • to

burn.') Encauma.
EPICAUSIS, Bneannta.
EPICERASTICA. twtaxamonamj, ' soothing

epi, *m temper/ Emollients.
BPICHOLOS, (£T(\oAo>. from epi, and \o\r),

•bile.") Bilious.

EPICHORDIS, {ewtxfi*, from epi, and v,...-.

' a gut.' |
Mesenterv.

EPICHORION, [epi, and \opiov, ' skin.') See
Decidua, Epidermis.
EPICHORIUM. Epidermis.
EPICHRISIS, [epi, and ^<w, 'to anoint.') In-

unctio.

EPICHRO'SIS. Spilo'sia, (epi. and xwpa,
'colour.') Simple discoloration of the surface.

—

Ephelides.

Epichrosis Spili. see Xaevus.
EPICHYSIS, {epi, and \vu>, 'to pour.') Affu-

sion.

EPIC<ELIDES/e/>i\and«>i>» f, 'theeyeL -

Cilia, see Palpebra (Superior.)

EPICOI'MASIS. tmum/umfuu, [epi, and mh/kio-

nai. 'to lie down to rest." -to sleep.') Decu'biton

ad dormien'dum, et Dormitf'io. The position of

sleeping, as well as sleeping itself.

EPICOLTC. [epi, and wJUr, « the colon.') The
epieoUe eo'liem, are those
parts of the abdomen which correspond to the
colon.

EPIC0LLESI8, [epi, and xoXXa, 'glue.') Ag-
glutination.

EPICOX'DYLE. Bpieou'dwUu, (epi. and koicv-

Xos, 'a condyle.') A name given by Chaussier. to

an eminence at the outer part of the inferior ex-
tremity of the os humeri; so called, because it is

seated above the condyle. The epicondyle gives

attachment to the outer lateral ligament of the
elbow joint, and to a very strong tendon to which
several of the muscles of the posterior part of the
forearm are attached.

EPICOXDYLO CUBITALIS, see Anconeus— e.

Radial— Supinator radii brevis

—

e. Sus-r

pie*, see Badialis— c. 8us-pkalangettien cornmun,

Extensor digitorum communis—e. Sus-phalanget-

(tea da petit doigt, Extensor proprius minimi
digiti.

EPICOPHO'SIS. [epi, and *a>>n?. 'deafness.')

Deafness supervening on another disease.

EPICRA'XIUM. (ept, and *pnm», 'the cra-

nium.') A name given to different parts seated

on the cranium. The skin, aponeurosis between
the occipital and frontal muscles, and the whole
of the scalp, have been so called. Portal includes

under this name the occipito-frontalis muscle,
pyramidalis nasi, and superior and anterior auri-

cular muscles. The pericranium.

EPICRAXIUS. Occipitofrontal^.

EPICRASIS, GotUempera'tio, (tirt«rpaaij, from
epi, and Ktpavwui, 'I mix,' 'I temper.') A t^rm
used by the humourists for an amelioration of the

humours. They called Owe by Epicraai—
eraein, a mode of treatment by imagined altera-

tives which they supposed to be possessed of the
power of gradually correcting the vitiated hu-
mours.
EPICROUSIS, [epi, and xpovu, 'I strike.'; Per-

cussion.

EPICTEXIUM, [ewvcwum, from epi, and k-u ; ,

'pubes.') Pubes.
EPICTETI MORBI. (m^nros, from epi, and

Kraoiiai, 'to acquire.') Acquired di>.

EPICYEMA. gen. Epicye'matis, (crjrt-^a, from
epi. and nwir, 'to conceive.') Superfoetation.

EPICYESIS, Bnperfostation.

EPICYSTOTOMIA, (epi, and cystotomiu.) Seo
Lithotomy.
EPIDEM'IC, Epide'mius, Epidem' icus, (F.;

Epidemique, {epi, and ijjuos, 'the people.') Ap-
pertaining to an epidemy An epidemy
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Epidemic Constitution, Epidemy— c. Disease,

Epidemy—e. Influence, Epidemy.
EP/DE.UIC/TE, see Epidemy.
EPIDKMICUS, Epidemy.
E P I D EM 1 G' R A P H Y, Epxdemiograph'ia,

{epidemy, and ypoupn, 'a description.') A history
or description of epidemics.

EPIDEMIOL'OGY, Epidemiolog"ia, (epidemy,
and Aoyoj, ' a description.') The doctrine of epi-

demics.

EPIDEMTQUE, Epidemy.
EPIDEMIUS, (anSniuos.) Epidemy.
EP'IDEMY, Epidem'ic, Epidc'mia, Mor'bus

pub'licus seu popula'ris seu epidem' icua seu epi-

de'mius, Epidem' ic disease, (F.) Epidemic A
disease which attacks at the same time a num-
ber of individuals, and which is referred to some
particular constituiio aeris, or condition of the at-

mosphere, E. in'jiuence, E. constitution, with which
we are utterly ignorant. It differs from endemic,

the latter being owing to locality; but it is ob-

vious, that should a particular epidemic constitu-

tion of the air— epidemic" ity, (F.) epidemicite—
exist along with a favouring endemic condition,

these combined influences may act in the causa-
tion of several of those serious and fatal com-
plaints, which at times visit a district, and are

never afterwards met with, or at least not until

after the lapse of a considerable period.

EPLDENDRUM VANILLA, (ejn, and ievSpw,
1 a tree.') See Vanilla.

EPID'ERIS, (vnSeppis,) Epider'rhis, Epider'

-

rhion, Hypod'eris, Hypoder'mis, Hypoder'rhis, (epi,

and $tpa$, ' a skin.') This word, with some, means
the nymphae; with others, the clitoris; with
others, again, the prepuce of the clitoris.

EPIDERMA, gen. Epiderm'atis, Epidermis.
EPIDERMATIS, Epidermis,
EPIDERMEOUS, Epidermic.
EPIDER'MIC, Epiderm'icus, Epiderm'al, Epi-

derma'lis, Epider' meous, Epider'midal, (F.) Epi-
dermique. Belonging or relating to the epidermis,

—as

EPIDERMIC CELLS, see Cell, epidermic.
EPIDERMIDAL, Epidermic.
EPIDERMIDON'OSI, Epidermidonu'si, (epi-

dermis, and pooo$, 'disease.') Diseases of the epi-

dermis.

EPIDERMION, Epidermis.
EPIDER'MIS, gen. Epider'midis, (eziSepfii;, gen.

tKi&tpiii&os,) Epider'mion, Epider'matis, Epider'ma,
Epicho' rion, Epicho'rium, Sum'mitas cu'tis, Cutic'-

ula, C. ex'tima seu extre'ma, Cu'tis ex'tima seu
aum'ma seu ul'tima, Pel'lis sum'ma, Pellic'ula sum'-

ma seu supe'rior, Lam'ina pri'ma cu'tis, Opercu-
lum cu'tis, (epi, and Sepfia, 'the skin.') Scarf'skin,

Cu'ticle. (F.) Surpeau, Cuticule. A transparent,
dry, thin membrane, devoid of nerves and ves-

sels, which covers all the surface of the body,
except the parts that correspond to the nails. It

appears to consist of minute scales, placed one
above the other. Chaussier considers it to be
formed and reproduced by an excretory action of

the true skin ; to act like a dry varnish

—

Stratum
Cor'nenm—which prevents the immediate contact
of bodies with the nervous papillae, and conse-
quently to deaden tactile impressions, which,
without its intervention, might be painful. The
E},ider'mic, Epider'meous, or Epidermoid System,

(as Bichat called it) in general anatomy, com-
prises three parts. 1. External Epidermis. 2.

Epidermis spread over the mucous membranes.
3. The Nails and Hair.

Epidermis Lingua, see Tongue.
EPIDERM'OIDj^p/tfermoS'tfes, (epidermis, and

udos, 'resemblance.') Resembling the epider-
uiis.

EPIDERRHION, (epi, and otpfe, 'skin.') Epi-
le r is.

EPIDERRHIS, (miepfe,) Cliiori.-, Epiderii.

EPIDEREHITIS, (epiderrhia, and frit.) Clito-
ritis, Nymphitis.
EPIDESIS, UniScois, from epi, and Scot, 'to

bind.') Deligation, see Bandage— e. Hseinostaeia.
Ligature.

EPIDESMIS, Epidesmus.

EPIDESMHM, Epidesmus.
EPIDES'MUS, (mfapor,) Epides'mis, Epidee'.

mum, Superliga'men. A fascia, bandage or liga-
ture, by which dressings are secured.

EPIDIDYMIS, gen. Epididym'idie, (anStivnn,
gen. cnTiSiSv/nios, from epi, and Sitivfiog, ' a testicle.')

Epidid'ymus, Did'ymis, Paras' tata, Testic'ulns ac-
cesso'rius, Ca'put tes'tis, Cor'pus varico'sum sen
varicifor'me tes'tis, Supergemina'lis, (F.) Corpus
variqueux ou variciforme. That which is placed
upon the testicle. A small, oblong, vermiform,
grayish body, lying along the superior margin of
the testicle. The Epididymis is a canal formed
by the union of all the seminiferous vessels folded
several times upon themselves, after having tra-

versed the Corpus Highmoria'num. Its lower por-
tion or tail, Cauda seu globus seu caput minor, is

curved upwards, and is continuous with the vas
deferens; the opposite extremity is called the
head, globus seu caput major. The length of this

canal, folded as it is upon itself and describing
numerous curvatures, is, according to Munro, 32
feet.

EPIDIDYMITIS, (epididymis, and itis.) Pa-
rastatitis—e. Blennorrhagic, Hernia humoralis.

EPID'OSIS, (emcoaig, from epi, and SiSu/ti, 'to

give.') Augmentation, increase. A word applied
to the natural increase of the body, or to the im
crease of a disease.

EPID'ROME, (atdpotxr,,) Epidrom'ia, Epiph'om,
(epi, and Iptfua, ' I run.') An afflux or congestion
of humours.
EPIDROMIA, (tKiSPo,na,) Epidrome.

EPIFAGUS AMERICANUS, (epi, and /ague,
'the beech.') Orobanche Virginiana— e. Yirgini-

anus, Orobanche Virginiana.

EPIG^l'A, EPIGE'A or EPIGI'A RE'PEXS,
(vriyua, from epi, and yij, 'the earth,' from its trail-

ing growth.) Trail'iug Ar'butus, Ground Lau'rel,

May'flower, called, by the Shakers, Qrav' elplant.

A small, trailing plant, of the Family Ericaceae,

which grows in sandy woods, or in rocky soil,

especially in the shade of pines. Its flowers ap-

pear in early spring, and exhale a rich, spicy fra-

grance. The leaves and stems are prepared and
used like uva ursi.

EPIGASTRAL'GIA, (epigastrium, and alyos,

'pain.') Pain at the epigastrium.

EPIGAS'TRIC, Epigas'tricus, Epigas'trins,

(epi, and yacrrjp, 'the stomach.') This name has

been given to several parts.

Epigastric Ar'tery, Arte'ria epigas'trica, Ar-
tlre su8-pubienne, (Ch.) It arises from the exter-

nal iliac, on a level with the crural arch; some-

times by a trunk proper to it, at others by one
common to it and the Obturator artery. It as-

cends upwards and inwards, behind the spermatic

cord, follows the outer edge of the rectus ab-

dominis muscle, and anastomoses, towards the

umbilicus, with the internal mammary. The
epigastric artery anastomoses, also, with the

obturator, spermatic, lumbar, and intercostal

vessels.

Epigastric Region, Re'gio epigas'trica seu

cardi'aca seu stomach' ica seu stomacha'lis, is the

superior region of the abdomen, comprised between

the false ribs on each side", and extending from

the lower surface of the diaphragm to two fingers'

breadth above the umbilicus. It is divided into

three parts, one middle, the epigas':r-'um,— ard

two lateral, the hypochon'dria.
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Epigastric Vi:in follows nearly the same
course as the artery.

BPIGASTRICUS, Epigastric.

BPIG VS'TRIUM. (myairrpiw, same etymon as

Epigastric.) The belly; the epigastric region.

EPIGASTRIUS, vriyamptos,) Epigastric
EPIUASTROCE'LE. Bpigastrocele?

',
(epi,ycuntip,

'the stomach,' and kt)\i< 'a tumour.') Hernia,

formed by the stomach; Gas'troce'le. This name
has been given more especially to hernia, which
occurs towards the upper part of the linea alba or

in the epigastric region, whether formed or not

by the stomach.

EPIGEA, Epigaea.

EPIGENEMA, gen. Epigene'matis, (cziytwpa,)

Epk'enesis.

EPIGEX'ESIS, (epi, and yiviaiq, 'generation.')

A theory of conception, according to which the

new being is created entirely anew : and receives

at once from each parent the materials necessary

for its formation. Also, a new formation.

Epigexesis, as well as Epigene'ma or Epigen-
ve'ma, is, also, applied to any symptom occurring

during a disease, without changing its nature.

An accessory symptom. Epiginom'enos, Supterve'-

niens. has a similar acceptation.

EPIGIXOMEXOS, {vriyivofitvoi, from epi, and
yivopai, 'to happen,') see Epigenesis.

EPIGLOTTIC, Epiglofticus, {epi, and y\ums,
' the glottis.') Relating to the epiglottis.

Epiglottic Gland. Periglot'tis, Co'ro glandu-
lo'sa. A collection of small, glandular granula,

situate in the adipose, areolar texture at the base
of the anterior surface of the epiglottis, in a tri-

angular space, bounded anteriorly by the thyro-

hyoid membrane and thyroid cartilage. It pours
out an unctuous and mucous fluid, which lubri-

cates the epiglottis, keeps it supple and movable,
and prevents the larynx from being irritated by
the constant passage of the air, in the act of res-

piration.

EPIGLOT'TIS, gen. Epiglot'tidis, (c-tyXwn-i?,

gen. my\(i>-mmg.) Epiglottic car'tilage, Lig'ula,

Oper'culum laryn'gis, Lia'gua Ex'igna, Lin'gula

fa'tuUe, Sublin'guum, Snperlig'ula. A fibro-car-

tilage, situate at the upper part of the larynx,

behind the base of the tongue. Its form is oval

;

texture elastic; thickness greater below than
above, and greater in the middle than at the sides.

By its smaller extremity, which is the lower, it is

attached to the thyroid cartilage ; its two surfaces

are covered by the mucous membrane of the
pharynx and larynx. The special use of the epi-

glottis would seem to be to cover the glottis ac-

curately at the moment of deglutition, and, thus,

to assist in opposing the passage of alimentary
substances into the air tubes.

EPIGLOTTI'TIS, {epiglottis, and itis.) Infant-
tna'tio Epiglot'tidi*, AngVna epiglottide'a, (F.)

Inflammation de VEpiglottc. Inflammation of the
epiglottis.

EPIGLOT'TUM. An instrument, mentioned
by Paracelsus, for raising the eyelids. It resem-
bled the epiglottis in shape.

EPIGLOU'TIS, {epi, and yXovros, 'the but-
tocks.') The superior region of the nates.

EPIGXA'THUS, (epi, and yvado;, 'the jaw.')
A double monster, in which an incomplete foetus

is rooted, with its blood vessels in the palate of
one more complete.

EPIGONATIS, (FTiyovarts, from epi, and yow,
'the knee.') Patella.

EPIG'OXE, (ciriyovn,) Go'ne, ffypoph'ysis, Pro-
gen'ies, Pro'les, Sob' ol.es, Snb'oles, (epi, and yovrj,

'seed.') Offspring. Progeny. Also, Superfce-
tation.

EPIGOXIOX, Foetus.

EPIG0XI3, [ep\ and yon, ' the t aee,') Patella.

EPIGOXOX, (epi, and yovos, 'progeny,') Super-
foetation.

EPIGOUXIS, {nrtyovvti, from epi, and yovvos,

'the knee,') Patella.

EPIGUNIS, Patella.

EPILATION, (e, and pilus, 'a hair/) Defla-
tion.

EPILATOIRE. Depilatory.
EPILATORIOI. Depilatory.

EPILEMPSIS, Epilepsy.

EPILEXTIA, Epilepsy.
EPILEPSIA, Epilepsy— e. Acuta Infantum,

Eclampsia— e. Algetica, see Algos— e. Febrilia

infantum, Eclampsia— e. Xocturna, Incubus— e.

Puerilis, Eclampsia infantum— e. Saltatoria, Cho-
rea—e. Uterina, Lorind matricis.

EPILEPSIE, Epilepsy— e. Uterine, Hysteria—e. Vertige, see Epilepsia.

EP'ILEPSY, (a:i\ri^.ia, icpn vovco$, acXnvaia

vov<ro$,) Epilep'sia, Epilep'sis, Epilemp'sis, Epi-
len'tia, Syspa'sia Epilep'sia, Catalen'tia, Deeidt

tia, Pas'sio cadi'ra, Heracle'us mor'bus, Hier<m'-
08U8, Deprehen'sio, Clo'nos epilep'sia, Prehen'sio,

Perdit"io, Epilej)'tica pas'sio, Jfor'bus coinit'' iali*

seu cadit'cus seu Hercule'us seu sa'cer seu astra'lis

seu sidera'tus seu dxmoni'acus seu Sanc'ti Johan'-
nis seu/oe'dus seu pueri' lis seu mag'nut seu ma'jor

seu interlu'niu8 seu dici'nus seu dsemo'nius seu
son'ticu8 seu seleni'acus seu lunat'icus seu ruensa'-

lis seu deif'icus seu sceles'tus seu vitriola'tus seu
viridel'lus seu Sanc'ti Yalenti'ni, Ma'Hum cadu'-

cum, Analep'sia, Catapto'sis, Insa'nia cadi'va,

Apoplexfia par'va, Cadu'ca pas'sio, Lu'es divi'na

seu dei/'ica, Vifium cadu'eum seu divi'num seu
Hercnle'um, Fall' ing sich'ness, Fall'ing-doicn, (Old
E. Fallandevyl, (F.) Mai caduc ou divin ou Saint-

Jean ou de Terre, Haut mal, Goutte caduque. (The
word is derived from rrtAa^/Ww, ' future,' cTiXn^lw,

(ej), and Xapilavw, ' I seize,') ' I seize upon.') It is

a cerebrospinal disease which may be idiopa-

thic or symptomatic, spontaneous or accidental,

and which occurs in paroxysms, with uncertain
intervals between. These paroxysms are charac-

terized by loss of consciousness and by convulsive

motions of the muscles. Frequently, the fit

attacks suddenly ; at other times, it is preceded
by indisposition, vertigo, and stupor. At times,

before the loss of consciousness occurs, a sensation

of a cold vapour is felt, hence'called our' a epihp'-

tica. This appears to rise in some part of tho

body, proceeds towards the head ; and as soon as

it-has reached the brain the patient falls down.
The ordinary duration of a fit is from 5 to 20

minutes. Sometimes it goes off in a few seconds
;

at others, it is protracted for hours. In all cases,

there is a loss of sensation, sudden falling down,
distortion of the eyes and face ; countenance of a
red, purple, or violet colour; grinding of the

teeth; foaming at the mouth; convulsions of the

limbs; difficult respiration, at times stertorous;

with, sometimes, involuntary discharge of fa?ces

and urine. After the tit. the patient retains not

the least recollection of what has passed, but re-

mains, for some time, affected with headache,
stupor, and lassitude.

The disease is cerebrospinal, and is generally

organic; but it may be functional and symptom-
atic of irritation in other parts, as in the stomach,

bowels, &c. The prognosis, as to ultimate re-

covery, is unfavourable. It does not, however,

frequently destroy life, but is apt to lead to men-
tal imbecility. Dissection has not thrown light

on its pathology.
To the attacks of epilepsy which are unaccom-

panied by convulsions, as is sometimes the case,

the French give the name Petit-mal, and J

Vertige, Cer'ebral Ep'ilepay, Fully formed epi- )

lepsy is the Grand-mal of the French. Spi'nal

Ep'ilepey. When furious mania succeeds to a
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paroxysm, it is termed Ma'nia epilep'tica and
Epilep'tic Delir'ium.

In the treatment, the cause must he sought after,

and if possible removed. In the paroxysm, hut

little can he done; hut as the tongue is liable to

he injured by the teeth, the jaws may he kept

open by putting a cork or piece of wood between
them. If the tit has heen brought on hy indiges-

tible food, the stomach must he cleared. It is

between the paroxysms that the great effort must
he made. Generally, there is considerable irrita-

bility and debility of the nervous system, and
hence tonics have heen found the best remedies.

Of these, perhaps, the most powerful, in epilepsy,

is the argevti nitrtu, given regularly and continued

for months, if necessary. Preparations of iron,

copper, and zinc, have also been used, and vege-

tahle tonics and antispasmodics in general. Coun-
ter irritants, as blisters, moxa, ecc, may he em-
ployed, if necessary, along with this course.

Unfortunately, in many cases, these means are

found insufficient, and all that can be done is to

palliate, removing carefully the exciting causes

;

such as the use of spirituous liquors, strong emo-
tions, violent exercise, &c. : and regulating the diet.

Epilepsy. Cerebral, see Epdepsy—e. Spinal,

see Epilepsy.

EPILEP'TIC, (e*i\T,7TTiKos,) Epilep'tic**, Epi-
lep'tus, Lunat'icus, Cadu'cans. One affected with

epilepsy. Any thing relating to epilepsy ; as an
epilep'tic indirid'ual ; an epilep'tic symp'tom.

Some authors also speak of epilep'tic rem'edies.

EPILEPTIFORM. Epileptoid.

EPILEP'TOID, Epileptoi'des, Epileptiform,
Epileptiform' is, (epilepsy, and n&os, 'resemblance.*)

Resembling epilepsy—as 'epileptoid symptoms.'

EPILEUB (F.). One employed in the French
hospitals to practise epilation in affections involv-

ing the hair follicles.

EPILO'BIUM ANGUSTIFO'LIUM, (epi, and
XojSo?, 'a pod,' the flowers seeming as if on apod.)
Great Wi/low herb. An indigenous plant, Order,

Onagraceae, which flowers in July. The root is

emollient and slightly astringent.

Epilobium Colora'tum, Purple-veined Willow
herb, has similar properties.

EpiLo'BirM Villo'stm, a South African plant,

is used at the Cape of Good Hope as a domestic
remedy for cleansing foul ulcers.

EPIM'ANES, (z-xinaviv;, from epi, and umvoptai,
' I am in a rage at.') A name given to a maniac
when in a paroxvsm.
EPIMELE'TAI. {artpskwrns,** care taker,' from

epi, and fie\u», 'I take care.') A name by which
the ancient Persians called the curcrs of wound*,
who followed their armies.

EPIMOR'IOS, (tTTiixopioi, 'unequal.' from epi,

and pupa), ' I divide.') An epithet applied to the
pulse when unequal.

EPTXARD, ([Old F.] espinard, from (pine,

(L.) spina, ' a thorn or prickle.') Spinacia

—

i. Sau-
vage, Chenopodium bonus Henrieus.

EP1XE,
(
[Old F.] espine.) Spine— ^. de Cerf,

Rhamnus

—

e. du Dos, Vertebral column — I. Gut-
tural?, Nasal spine, inferior and posterior— e.

Sphenoidale, Sphenoidal spine

—

e". Vinette, Oxya-
cantha Galeni.

EPIXEME^IS. (rrrtvturjais, from epi, and vtpw,

'to divide.') Dispensation.
EPINEPH'ELOS, (e*ive<pe\o;, from epi, and ve-

pclri, 'a cloud,') Nubilo'sus. Presenting a cloud.

Applied to the urine.

EPIXEUX, Spinous—^', du Eos, grand. Spi-

nalis dorsi major: see Interspinals dorsi et lum-
bortun — (. du Dos, petit, see Interspinals dorsi

et lumhorum.

KPIXGLE,
( [Old F. eepingU; from (L.) npinu-

ta, dim. of apina, 'a thorn,') Pin.

EPTNIER E.( [Old F.] eepinilre,) Spit al.

EPINOTION, u-nwnov, from epi. and itarot.

'the back.') Scapula.

EPINYCTIDES.pl. of epinyctis, (frivvK-rig, gen.
cziwKTtSoi, from epi, and »u£, gen. micros, 'the
night.') Eruptions which appear on the skin in

the night, and disappear in the day. Pus'tula
Wrens et noe'tibtu inqnie'tan*.

EPINYCTIS PRURIGINOSA, Urticaria.

EPIOXE, (epi, and wov, 'ovum,') Decidua.
EPIPAROXYS'MUS. A paroxysm superadded

to an ordinary paroxysm.
EPIPASTUM, (eri-aarov, from epi, and zaco,

'to sprinkle.') Catapasma.
EPIPE'CHU, (e-i-tjw, from epi, and upon, 'the

elbow. ) The upper part of the elbow. The part
above the elbow.

EPIPIUEXOM'ENON. Post appa'rens, Epi-
phenom'enon; (same etymon as the next.) Any
kind of adventitious symptom which occurs during
the progress of an affection; and which is not as
intimately connected with the existence of the
disease as the symptoms properly so called.

EPIPHANI'A, (c-i<paiua, from epi, and <paivw,
' I appear.') The external appearance of the bodv.
EPIPHEGUS YIRGINIANA, (epi, and <p r/»s,

'the beech.') Orobanche Yirsiniana.
EPIPHENOMENON. Epiph^nomenon.
EPIPH'LEBUS. (nri<pU(ios, from epi, and <;,>U,

gen. tpbefios, * a vein.') An epithet given to those
whose veins are very apparent.
EPIPHLEGIA, [epi, and <p\iyu>, 'I inflame.')

Inflammation.

EPIPHLOGISMA.Ervsipelatous inflammation.
EPIPHLOGOSIS, Hyperphlogosis.
EPIPH'ORA, (ezupopa, from epi, and (pepu, 'I

carry,') Dacryo'ma, Lacryma'tio, Delacryuta'tio,

Il/acryma'tio, Stillieid'iwH lacryma' rum, Oc'ulua
lae'rymans, Weeping. (F.) Larmoiement. The
wa'tery eye;— an involuntary and constant fl^w

of tears upon the cheek. It is almost always
symptomatic of some disease of the lachrymal
passages, and occurs when the tears cannot pass
into the duc'tus ad na'sum. Occasionally, it is

owing to the tears being secreted in too great
quantity; as in certain cases of ophthalmia. The
treatment must of course be directed to the re-

moval of the cause.

Epiphora, Epidrome. Ophthalmia— e. Alvi,

Diarrhoea—e. Ptyalismus, Salivation.

EPIPHYMATA, {epi, and <pvw, 'to grow/)
Cutaneous diseases.

EPIPH'YSIS, (e-Kj.vffts, same etymon.) Addita-
men'tnm. Any portion of a bone, separated from
the body of the hone by a cartilage, which be-

comes converted into bone by age. The epiph'yai*

of the foetus becomes the apoph'ysis of the adult.

Epiphysis Cruris Loxgioris Ixcldis, Os or-

hiculare.

EP'IPHYTE, Epiph'yton, pi. Epiph'yta, (epi,

and 4>vtov, ' a plant.') J'hy'topar'asite. A para-
site derived from the vegetable kingdom. Epiphy-
tes are divided by Yogel into, 1. Vegetations in

the human fluids, as the tor'ula ccnrits'iie in

vomited fluids, and faecal evacuations, and the
sar'cina ventric'uli. 2. Vegetations on the exter-

nal skin and its appendages, as in tinea favosa,

mentagra, herpes tonsurans and plica polonica;

and, 3. Vegetations on the mucous inemhrane,

—

as in the aphtha? of children: in the cicatrices of

the mucous membrane after typhus, ecc. By
some, the term epiphytes is restricted to those
vegetable parasites which grow on the surface of

the body.

EPIPLAS'MA, gen. Epipla*m'at*'t, (*rr»7r<W/m,

from sKi-^aoow, (ej>i. and -}<xcoii>, 'I smear.') 'I

plaster.') Cataplasm. Galen uses it especially

for an application of wheaten flour, boiled iu

hydrelscum, and applied to wounds.
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RPIFLE'GIA, (epi, and v\t,yv, 'a stroke.')

Paralysis of the upper extremities.

KPIPLERO'SIS, v"'- and rrA^wctj, 'repletion.')

Excessive repletion; distension.

EPIP'LO, from c-i-loov, (epi, andn-Acw, 'I swim

or float,') in composition, 'epiploon.'

EPIP'LOCE, (ezi-:\oKr], from epi, and xXtKu, 'I

twine.') Coition. Entanglement.

Epip'loce Intesti.va'lis, Conglomera'tio intes-

tino'rum. Conglomeration of the intestines.

EPIPLOCE'LE. Epip'loceU, (epiplo, and <vXn,

'tumour.') Epip'loic her'nia, Zirbn'lis hernia,

Hemia omenta'/!*, Omen'tal hernia, (F.) Hernie de

Vepiploon. Omental hernia is recognised—but at

times with difficulty— by a soft, unequal, pasty

tumour, in which no gurgling sound is heard on

pressing or reducing it. It is less dangerous than

hernia of the intestines.

EPIPLOEXTEROCE'LE, Epip'loen'terocele,

(epiplo, tvrtpov, 'intestine/ and /0/A7, 'a tumour.')

Hernia, formed by the epiploon and a portion of

the intestine. It is more commonly called En'-

teroepip'locele.

EPIPLOEXTEROSCHEOCE'LE, Epip'Wen-

teroscheocele, Epiploenteroeehoeete, (epiplo, tvrtpov,

'intestine,' o<j\eov, 'scrotum,' and kv^tj, 'a tu-

mour.') Hernia with omentum and intestine in

the scrotum.

EPIP'LOIC, Epiplo'icus. Relating to the epi-

ploon.

Epiploic Appendages, Appendiculae pingue-

dinosae.

Epiploic Ar'teries : Arte' rise EpipAo'icse. The
arterial branches, which are distributed to the

epiploon, and which are given off by the gastro-

epiploica?.

EPIPL0ISCHI0CE'LE, JE'^»>'/oi*c^7oce^,('ep?'-

plo, laxiov, 'the ischium,' and ktjXij, ' a tumour.')

Hernia formed by the epiploon through the ischia-

tic notch.

EPIPLOI'TIS. (epiplo, and itis.) Inflamma-

tion of the omentum; Omenti'tit, Empretfma peri-
toni'tifs omenta lis, Omen'ti infamma'tio, Euteri'tis

epiploi'tie, Omentitis. A form of partial peri-

tonitis.

EPIPLOMEROCE'LE, Epip'lome'rocele, (epi-

plo, ntjfoi, 'the thigh,' and Kr/Xr,, 'a tumour.')

Femoral hernia, formed by the epiploon.

EPIPLOMPHALOCELE, (k^t,, 'a tumour/)

Epiplomphalon.

EPIPLOM'PHALOX, EpiptobWphaion, Epi-

plomphaloce'le, Her'nia umbtliea'lie, (epiplo, and

oi«pa\os, ' the navel.') Umbilical hernia, formed

by the epiploon.

EPIP'LOOCOMIS'TES. (epiplo, and Kopifa, 'I

carry.') One who has the omentum morbidly

large. Also, one labouring under epiplocele.

EPIP'LOOX, (t-t-Xoov,) Epip'loum, (epi, and
rAfw, 'I swim or float.') Omen'tum, Re'te. Retic1-

ulum, Der'tron, Zir'bus, Gan'game, Gan'gamum,
Operimen'tnm inteetino'rum. Sac?cits epiplo'teua,

Sage'na, The Caul, (Prov.) Fliek, Web. A pro-

longation of the peritoneum, which floats above

a portion of the intestines, and is formed of two
membranous layers, with vessels and fatty bands
distributed through it. Anatomists have described

several epiploons. The uses of the omentum are

but little known. The chief one seems to be, to

retain the viscera in situ, and to give passage to

vessels.

Epiploon. Col'ic, Col'ic Omen'tum, Omen'tum

co'licum, Third Epip'loon or Omen'tum, is a dupli-

cature of the peritoneum, situate along the as-

cending portion of the colon, as far as its junc-

tion with the transverse portion. It is behind
the great epiploon, and fills up the angle formed

by the junction of the ascending with the trans-

verse colon. Its two lamina? are separated by
colic arteries and veins.

Epiploon, Gastkocol'ic, Great Omen'tum
Omen'tum gaetroco'licvm seu nni'jnx. Peritonaeum

dupliea'tum, Re'te ma'jue, Zir'bus adipi'Mus, con-

sists of an extensive duplicature, which is free

and floating on the folds of the intestines. It is

quadrilateral, and longer on the left side than on

the right:—its base being fixed, anteriorly, to the

great curvature of the stomach ; and, posteriorly,

to the arch of the colon. It is formed of two
laminae, each consisting of two others. In this

epiploon a number of vessels is distributed, and
there is much fat.

Epiploon", Gas'trohepat'ic, Les'ser Omen'tum,
Omen'tum hep'atogae'trieum seu mi' mm. Membra'

-

na macilen'tior, is a duplicature of the peritoneum
which extends transversely from the right side

of the cardia to the corresponding extremity of

the fissure of the liver, and downwards from this

fissure to the lesser curvature of the stomach, the

pylorus and duodenum. Below it is the foramen
or hiatus of "Winslow ; and between its laminae

are lodged the biliary and hepatic vessels. It

contains but little fat. If air be blown in at the

foramen of Winslow, the eav'ity or sac of the

omen'tum, Sac'cus Peritonei retroventrieula'rie,

Bur'sa omenta'lie, will be rendered perceptible.

Epiploon, GastrosPle'nic, Omen'tum Gas'tro-

sple'nicum. A reflection of the peritoneum, which
passes between the concave surface of the spleen

and the stomach, from the cardiac orifice to near
its great curvature, and which lodges the vasa
brevia and splenic vessels between its laminae.

EPIPLOSARCOM'PHALUS. (epiplo, enpZ, gen.

capiat, 'flesh/ and op<pa\o$, ' navel.') Umbilical
hernia, formed of indurated omentum.

EPIPLOSCHEOCE'LE. Epiploseheoeele, Epip-
loschoce'le, (ejjiplo, oo%iov, 'the scrotum/ and 07X17,

' tumour.') Scrotal hernia, formed by a displace-

ment of the epiploon.

EPIPLOOI, Epiploon.

EPIPXOIA, (t-i-voia, from epi, and mtw, 'I

breathe/) Afflatus.

EPIPORO'MA, gen. Epiporo'matis, (e-i-wmu,

(epi, and -upom,') ' I harden.') A tophaceous
concretion which forms in the joints. The callus

of fracture.

EPIR'RHOE, (exippon,) Bpirrhafa, (epi. and
pe<o, ' I flow.') Afflux or congestion of humours.
EPIRRHCEA, (cTippoia,) Epirrhoe.

EPISARCIDIUM, (epi, and capl, 'flesh,') Ana-
sarca.

EPIS'CHESIS, (vzhtxws, from ezic\u, 'I re-

strain/) Retention. A suppression of excretions.

EPISCHET'ICUS, (acwxcnms,) Sistens, 1:< 'pri-

mens, Co'hibens; 'restraining.' An agent that

diminishes— secretion, for example.
EPISCHIOX, (cp, and kt\iov, ' ischium,') Abdo-

men, Pubes, Pubis os.

EPISCOPALES VALVULE, (from epiecopue,

'a bishop/) Mitral valves.

EPISEIOX, (emitter,) Pubis (os,) Vulva, La-
bium Pudendi, Tressoria.

EPISEMA'SIA, (eirtaTipaoia, from ertanpaivu,

(epi, and arifta, 'a sign/) 'I afford some Bign.'j

Sema'sia. It has been used synonymously with
sign, and also with the invasion of an attack of

fever. See Annotatio.

EPISI'O, (tinauov, (modern) the labium pu-
dendi,) in composition, labium pudendi.

EPISIOCELE, (epino, and «?A>7, 'rupture,') sea

Hernia, vulvar.

EPISIOZDE'MA, (epieio, and oifapa, 'cedeina.')

OZdeina of the labia pudendi.

EPISIOI'TIS, (epieio, and itis.) Inflamma-
tion of the labia pudendi.

EPISIOX, (eizioeiov,) Episeion.
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EPISION'CUS, Epiaiophy'ma, (epiaio, and
vyKOi, 'a tumour.') Tumor Initio' rum. A swell-

in- or tumour of the labia pudendi.

BPISIOPHYMA, gen. Epiaiophy'matia, (episio,

and 0u/w, 'a swelling.') Bpisionous.

EPISIORRHAG"IA, (epiaio, and payn, 'rup-

ture.') Hemorrhage from the labia pudendi.

EPISIOR'RHAPIIY, Epiaiorrhffjth'ia, (from

epiaeion, and paiprj, 'suture.') An operation

praotised in cases of prolapsus uteri, which oon-

Bists in paring the opposing surfaces of the labia

pudendi, bringing them together and uniting

them bj suture, so as to diminish the outlet of the

vulva.

EPISPA'DIA, (epi, anda/raw, ' I draw.') Hyper-
spa'dia. The condition of an Epispadias.

EPISPA'DIAS, Epispadia 'its, Anoapa'diaa,

A rvaspadim'ua, Hyperapa'diae, Hypi rapadias'ue,

Epispa'dian, The opposite to Hypospadias. One
who has a preternatural opening of the urethra at

the upper part of the penis.

E P I S P A S'T I C S, (ationaoTiKa,) Epispas'tica,

Helc'tica, (F.) Epispastiquee j (same etymon as

Epispadia.) An epithet for every medicinal sub-

stance which, when applied to the skin, excites

pain, heat, and more or less l'edness, followed by
separation of the epidermis,—which is raised up
by effused serum.— or by suppuration. Now
usually restricted to blisters.

EPISPASTICUM, pi. Epispastica. Blister.

EP1SPASTIQ UES, Epispastics.

EPISPHiE'RIA, (epi, and o<patpa, 'a sphere.')

Some physiologists have applied this term to the

different convolutions and sinuosities presented
bv the external surface of the brain.

' EPISPLENITIS, see Splenitis.

EriSTACTIS'CHESIS, (epiataxie, and itr&iv,

'to restrain.') Arrest of bleeding from the nose.

EPISTAPHYLINI, (epi, and ara<pvM, 'the

uvula,') see Azygos Muscle.
EPIS'TASIS, Inaiden'tia, (tmoraois, from epi,

and orau), 'I rest.') A substance which swims at

the surface of urine. It is opposed to the hypos'

-

tasis or sediment. Epistasia has also been em-
ployed synonymously with suppression,

EPISTA'TION [¥.), Epietatio, Pista'tion, Pis-

ta'tio, (e, and pistare, 'to pound,') consists in

bruising in a mortar soft and parenchymatous sub-

stances.

EPISTAX'IS, (epi, and orafa ' I flow drop by
drop.') ffaemorrhag"ia aeti'va na'rium, H. ua-

rin'ea seu na'rium, Epiatax'ia jimio'rum seu arte-

rio'ea, Heemorrhin'ia, ffeemorrhinorrhag,r
ia, //;> ma-

tix'iitus, Jiliiuorrhag" ia, Sti/licid'ium seu Stilla'tio

SniKj' uinis e uar'ibns, Hem' orrhage from the pitu'-

itary mem'brane, Bleed'ing at tin- nose, Xose'blecd,

(F.j Hemorrhagie natale, Saignement du nee,

Hemorrhinie. This is one of the most common
varieties of hemorrhage: the organization of the

Schneiderian membrane being favourable to it, as

the blood-vessels are but Blightly supported. It
docs not generally flow from both nostrils, and is

very apt to recur. Puberty is the period at which
it is most common. Its exciting causes are:—any
thing that will induce local congestions, as run-
ning, coughing, blowing the nose, &c, provided
there is a disposition to it. A common case of
epistaxis requires but little treatment, especially

if in a young person. Light diet and a dose or
two of the sulphate of magnesia will be sufficient.

In more severe attacks, cold and astringent washes
!)f alum, sulphate of zinc, weak sulphuric acid, or
ereasote, may be used, and the nostrils be plugged
anteriorly ; but if the bleeding goes on posteriorly,—Choanorrhag"ia — the posterior nares must be
plugged likewise,— the patient being kept with
the head raised, and on dry diet. The flow of
blood has been arreted by directing the patient
to stand up with his head elevated, compressing

the DOStril whence the blood flows with the fingei,

raising the corresponding arm perpendicularly,
and holding it in this position for about two
minutes. A less vigorous circulation through the
carotids appears to result from the increased force

required to carry on the circulation through the
upper extremity when raised. To prevent the
recurrence, strict diet must be inculcated.

EPISTER'NAL, Episterna'lia. tori, and ortpvov,

'the sternum.') An epithet applied to two bones
which form part of the sternum, and are situate

upon its superior and lateral part. In the young
subject, they are attached to the sternum by a
synovial membrane, and a fibrous capsule. They
have somewhat the appearance of the pisiform
bones, but are of a greater size.

According to Professor Owen, the piece of a

segment of an articulate animal, which is imme-
diately above the middle inferior piece or sternum.
EPISTHOT'ONTIS, (tmodev, 'forwards,' and

tuvu>. ' I extend.') A spasm of the muscles, draw-
ing the body forwards. The word emprosthotoHua
is more commonly employed.
EPISTROPHE, (eniarpoipr], from e])i, and trrptipw,

'I turn,') Relapse.

EPISTROPHEUS, (mtrrpo<pevs,) Axis.

EPISTROPHEI (mar^o?,) Axis.

EPISYNAN'CHE, (epi, and aynanehe or eyuan-
che,) Epieynangi'na. A Greek word, used by a
modern writer for spasm of the pharynx, by which
deglutition is prevented, and the solid and liquid

food driven back towards the mouth or nasal
fossae.

EPISYNTHET'IC, Epixynthet'ieus, (ancvn&mn,
Um,avp, and Tidtipu,) ' to collect, accumulate.') The
name of a medical sect, whose object it was to

reconcile the principles of the Methodists with

those of the Empirics and Dogmatics. Leonides
of Alexandria seems to have been one of the first

partisans of this sect; of which we know little.

EPIT'ASIS, (cniraeis, from epi, and rnmv, ' tc

extend.') The period of violence of a fever, (Fe'-

bria inten'sio,) attack or paroxysm; sometimes it

is used in the same sense as epistasis, for ' xup-

preaaion.'

EPITELIUM, Epithelium.
EPITHE'LIAL. Epithelioma, (epi, and Si/Aij,

' a nipple.') Appertaining or relating .to the epi-

thelium,—as epithelial cells, and scales.

Epithelial Can'cek, Can'croid of the skin,

Epithelio'ma, Careino'ma epithelio'des, is a mor-
bid growth of epithelial cells; forming an epithe'-

Hal tumour, which, by some, is regarded as carci-

noma. See Cancroid.
EPITHELIOMA, gen. Epithelio'matis, (epithe-

lium, and oma,) Epithelial cancer.

EPITHE'LIUM, Epiie'lium, Epithe/lie, E2n-

the'lia, Endepiderm'is. The thin layer of epider-

mis, which covers parts deprived of derma pro-

perly so called,— as the nipple, mucous mem-
branes, lips, &c. Modern histological researches

have shown that it exists, in different forms, pave'-

ment, cyl'inder, and vi'bratilc or eil'iated epithe-

lium. Tes'selated, pavement, sea'ly, latn'ellar, tn'-

bular, orflattened epithe'Hum, Epithe'lium polyed'-

rieum, and E. lamello'sum, (F.) Epithelium pari-

menteux, covers the serous and synovial mem-
branes, the lining of blood-vessels, and the mu-
cous membranes, except where cylinder epithelium

exists. It is spread over the mouth, pharynx and
oesophagus, conjunctiva, vagina, and entrance of

the female urethra. Cyl'inder, cohm'nar Qipria-

mat'ic epithe'lium, Epithelium eyliu'drieum, (F.)

Epithelium cylhidrique is found in the intestinal

canal, beyond the cardiac orifice of the stomach
;

in the larger ducts of the salivary glands ; in the

ductus communis choledochus, prostate, Cowper's

glands; vesicula? seininales, vas deferens, tubuli

uriniferi, and urethra of the male : and lines tho
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urinary passages f the female, from the orifice

u( the urethra t the l eginning of the tubuli

In all these situations.

I epithelium, whieh
-

For the uses of the ciliated epithelium, Epitke'lium

of bran- •

Mr. Bowman has • -.lied the term spheroid'al

to a var thelium, the cells of which, for

:i their primitive roundness:

or. being - where they touch, acquire a
- v a dis-

mnar, or ti.

. hence, this form h -

called ::. »»al. The spheroidal epithe-

lium is found in the urinary -- _ -. w here it

succeeds the columnar epithelium of the urethra

at the internal oril . and lines the

whole of the bladder, a - elves of the
•

of the mammary, perspiratory. and of many
s, j .1 a modification of it lines the

_ ng .nets of
-

i

EPTTHEM, Jj f-V. ma or E .en. Epi-

tiem'a; I <m epi. and ri$ini.

•to place.'! This term is applied to topical

applications, whieh earn: tl - 1 either under
ointments or - : ithems

n usually distinguished,—the liquid, dry,

itutivHi, bagtjilled

tcith dry $> bstamcf*. and catuplasnu.

EPI III BSI£ - n.) The
ked limbs by means of instru-

ments.
EPITHYM i • - ndftjpoj, 'desire.') Mor-

EPITHYMIA.Y yuna'mnt
piapa, from r 'fumigation,

1

gation.

E P I T II Y M I'M, r '.
1

1

- hyme.')

epithymum — e. Offieinaruin, (

EPITROCH LE A. - \ and rsamXia, fapi
• -

pulley. Chai I the unequal,

round protuberance situate on the inside of the

inferior extremity :' the humerus above
cular trochlea. It is the part usually called the
inner or U**er cemdyte of the humerus. From it

te several muscles of the forearm, to which
it has given part of their names, aeeordii

\

system f Chanss
" EPITR :PI- PA L MA IP. E. T:C-

maris I bit--carpien, see Cubital mus-
cles—i. Mz-'icarpien. Palmaris inagnus— i. Pka-
lauyinien comma h, Flexor sublimis perforatus

—

i.

. Pronator i

EPIZO'A. pi. of Eph •',». F. E
toparaiitet, yepi. and yuor. • an animal." Para-
sitic animals, which infest the surface of the body,
or the common integument.
EPIZOO'TIA, .

toiitie. - .isease which reigns

nary art. t i epidemy in medicine.
EPIZ . or ap-

pertaining to an epizooty,—as an 'epizootic aph-
tha.'

EP'i'v'HE. smtUt from epi. and £\d». ' to have or
to hold.') sponsion of judgment —
iSM*yw>nVi MNten'fta. Sometimes employed in the

;

HBTBUSIS, from mcxtrwm*, 'to turn
water : derivation.

EPOI r'roni epi, and uii, 'a song. '^

Inean-

EPO'MIS, :-_..-. Stiperhumera'le, (ep, and
•»jkk, 'the shoulder.'

|

The acromion. The upper
part of the •

BPOMPHAXJCUM, Epomphaliuin.
MPHALK'N. - ...

EPOMPHA'LIUM, Kpampmmfie i

•p>oA*>. 'the navel.'' A medicine which, when
I upon the umbi".

LPOSGE. old F. E-
:

-. S _ . — .

ititr. Bedc_

-

. osteon, and oma
EPOSTOSIS
JKPBEIN1

•

EPSE.MA. sren. ZT/^t' i'i,'<". (t^n^a, from . ...

EP*- .
- - tion. Elixatio.

BP'SOM, MIN EKAL WATERS OF.
iu Surrey, about 15 miles from London.

The water is a simple saline:— as g chiefly

of sulphate of magnesia, which has consequently
received the name of Ep*om $alt*. though no

prepared from the Epsom wi

E~PUISEMENT, (e, and patter, 'to

Exhaustion.
EPI" LI- from ep, and <*>•>,

'the gum.') Odon'tia ex Saveo'ma epu'-

rn*. Excrc9een'tia aimai'vm. (F.) Epulid*-,

Epnlie. An \ - on the gum. sometimes
_ in cancer.

EPULOSIS, U«wXw<n$, from ep, and oe.\»«. 'to
cicatrize, itiou.

E P I" L i h rvcaA Cicatrisantia,

EPUBGE, (e, and ptii-gare.
'

phorbia lathyris.

AL. ^Equa'li*. An epithet applied parti-
cularly to the pulse and I

.". The pulse
n are equal, when the pulsations
as which succeed each other are

alike in everv re>

EQUILIB'RIUM. [cm i, -equal.' and libntrm,

_':i.') In medicine. thi~ .etimes

- which constitutes health.

EQUINA CAUDA, see Cauda Equina.
EQl I NIA, i j '

' .'.•. _ -

mpaaied by a postnlar eruption,
which arises from inoculation with certain . *

fluids generated in the horse, the ass ;iud the
mule. Two forms are met with.— E
traeted from horses afiV

gletndulo'ta, a dangerous and commonly fatal

junniunieated to man. either in the acute
or chronic form, from the ghutdered horse. The
veterinary surge-Mis make two varieties

in the horse

—

GUmd'i \r<ilin»'-

•l!nnd'-

vt'me*, ifatletuj
Ifor*bus farcimiiio'»>i*, Caehex'ia lymphnt
cimiuo'ta, (F.) Morve Jnteimtmm, Farcm;— the
former affecting the pituitary men.
casioning a profuse discharge from the nostrils,

with pustular eruptions or small tumours, which
soon suppurate and ulcerate, being atten

symptoms of malignant fever g mgxene
of various parts:— the /<if^r being th< -

disease, but appearing iu the shape of small
tumours about the legs. lips. face. nevk. Ac
horse : sometimes very painful, siq purating. and

. into foul ulcers. They ai

gether.

The mild cases require little treatment I

the more severe generally resist all reuu I
-

BQUISETUM ARVENSE, eq*

NC Hippur -

e. Mir. - .iris.

EQUIT A •

i I ON, E . ta'tio, Hippe i'a. Hippa'-
sia, Wppeu'ti*. ,equitare, equitatum, 'to ride on
horseback." H » v tan • . A kind of
exercise, advisable in many diseases, although
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improper in dhers — in uterine affections, for in-

stance. It has been much recommended in

phthisis pulmonalis. It is less fatiguing than
walking, and consequently more available in dis-

ease. But t" prevent disease, where much exer-

cise is required, the latter is preferable.

EQUIV'OROUS, Eqiu'v'onts, ffippoph'agoua,

(eqitue, 'a horse,' and mro, 'I devour.') Feeding
or subsisting on horseflesh.

EQUIVOCAL, Eqniv'ocus, {(equus, 'equal,' and
vox, gen. rods, 'voice.') Those symptoms are oc-

casionally so denominated which belong to seve-

ral diseases. Generation is said by some to be
' equivocal,' when it is, or seems to be, spontaneous.

See Generation.

EQUUS, ('a horse,') Hippus.
ER, in composition, see Em.

EHABLE, Acer saccharinum.
ERADICATION, Eradica'tio, (e, and radix,

gen. radicis, ' a root.') The act of rooting out, or

completelv removing a disease.

ERAD'ICATIVE, Eradi'cans. Any thing

possessed of the power of completely rooting out

a disease.

ERATLLEMEXT DES PAUPIERES, ([L.]

e, and radius, 'a ray,') Ectropion.
ERCLE, Blister.

EREBINTHUS, Acer,arietinum.

ERECTEUR DU PENIS, Ischio-cavernosus.

ERECHTHI'TES HIERACIFO'LIA. (after

Erechthais [?]), Sene'cio hieracifo'lius, Firexceed.
An indigenous plant, Order, Compositas, which
flowers from July to September. It is said to be

an acrid tonic, and astringent, and in large doses

emetic.

ERECTILE TIS'SUE, Te'la seu Tex'tua erec'-

tilis, (erigere, erection, (e, and rigere,) 'to erect,'

'to become erect.') A tissue, whose principal

character is, to be susceptible of dilatation, i. e.

of turgescence and increase of size. It is formed
of a collection of arteries and veins, intermixed
with nervous filaments; the veins varicose, and
contained in spaces formed by trabecular of fibrous

tissue, being prolongations from the fibrous enve-

lope. Smooth muscular fibres have been detected

in it. This tissue exists in the corpora cavernosa

of the penis and clitoris, at the lower and inner

surface of the vagina, in the spongy part of the

urethra, the lips, nipples, iris, &c. Sometimes it

is developed accidentally, and constitutes a kind
of organic transformation.

ERECTION, Erec'tio, Arrec'tio, Anortho'sis.

The state of a part, in which, from having been
soft, it becomes stiff, hard and swollen by the ac-

cumulation of blood in the areolar of its tissue,

as in the case of the penis

—

Sty'ma, Sty'sis.

ERECTOR CLITORIDIS, Ischio-cavernosus—

e. Penis, Ischio-cavernosus — e. Spinae, Sacro-

spinal.
EREMACAUS'IS, (F.) Erimacausie, (rtpe^a,

'slowly,' and Kavois, 'combustion.') A term ap-

plied by Liebig to the slow combustion, oxida-

tion, or decay of organic matters in the air.

EREMIA, (vptiua, 'rest,) Acinesia.

ERESIPELE. Erysipelas.

ERET1IILYTICUM, UpcvSog, 'redness/ and
\vais, 'Solution,') Spanaemic.

ER'ETHISM, Erethia'mua, Erethis'ia, Irrita-

men'tum, Im'ta'tio, (F.) Erethitsme, Eretisme, (epe-

St£ci>, ' I irritate.') Irritation. Augmentation of

the vital phenomena in any organ or tissue.

Or'gaxm. Under this name, Mr. Pearson has de-

scribed a state of the constitution produced by
mercury acting on it as a poison. He calls it

Mercu'rial Erethism or Erethia'mua. It is char-

acterized by great depression of strength; anxiety

about the prarcordia; irregular action of the

heart ; frequent sighing ; tremors : small, quick,

sometimes intermitting pulse; occasional vomit-

ing; pale, contracted countenance, and sense of
coldness; but the tongue is Beldom furred, nor
are the vital and natural functions much disturbed.
In this state any sudden exertion may prove fatal.

ERETHISMA, gen. Erethism'atia, (epeSwpa,)

Rubefacient.
ERETHISMUS, (tptSicw,) Erethism, Irrita-

tion — e. Ebriosorum, Delirium tremens— e. Hy-
drophobia, Hydrophobia— e. Oneirodynia, Incu-
bus. Paroniria— e. Simplex, Fidgets.

ERBTHISTICUS, (eps$i<m**,) Brethiticus, Ru-
befacient.

ERETHIT'IC, Erethit'icua, Erethia'ticna. Be-
longing or relating to erethism — as

'
' ercthitic

phenomena," or phenomena of irritation.

ERETISME, Erethism.

EREUGMOS, (tptvyttoi,) Eructation.

EREUXIS, (cpeufis,) Eructation, Flatulence.

ERGASTERION, (epyatmipiov, from cpyov,

'work,') Laboratory—e. Spiritus, Pulmo.

ER'GOT, ([F.] ergot, 'a spur.') EiJgota or

Ergo'ta, Seca'le cornu'tum sen mater'num seu tur'-

gidwn seu temulent'um seu luxn'rians sen clava'-

tum, Cfa'rux aecali'nua seu aeca'lia seu Silig"inia,

Spermoe'dia cla'rus, Ma'ter aeca'lia, Cal'cat, Se-

ca'lia ma'ter, Uatila'go, Frumen'tvm cornu'tum seu
eornicula'tum seu lit.ru' rians seu tur'gidum seu tem-

ulen'tum, Bn'zoc'eras [?], Melanophy'ma, Spurred
or Horn'ed Rye, Spur, Horn'need, Cock'apur rye,

Coek'apur, (F.) Seigle ergote ou cornu ou corrompu

ou d Eperon ou Ergotiai, Ble cornu, Ergot ou Clou
ou Mere de seigle, Bled avorte OU farouche, Faux
seigle. Ergot is generally considered to be the re-

sult of a disease in rye

—

Seca'le cerea'le—occurring
most frequently when a hot summer succeeds a

rainy spring. Decandolle, however, regards it as

a parasitic fungus, and calls it Sclt ro'tium ela'vna ;

whilst Leveille esteems it to be a fungus giving

a coating to the diseased grain : the medical vir-

tues residing in the coating. This parasitic fun-

gus he calls Sphace'lia seg"etum. More recently,

it has been maintained, that it is a diseased state

of the grain occasioned by the growth of a fungus
not previously detected, to which the names Er-

gotse'tia abor'tans seu abortifa'cieua, OVdium abor-

tifa'ciens, Ergotmould, have been given. It is

found projecting from among the leaves of the
spike or ear, and is a long, crooked excrescence,

resembling the spur of a cock, pointed at its ex-

tremities, of a dark brown colour externally, and
white within.

Ergot has been long used in Germany to act

on the uterus, as its names Mutterkorn and
Geb'arpulver ('womb-grain,' pul'via partu'ri-

ens, pul'via ad par' turn) testify. Upwards of fifty

years ago, it was recommended in this country
for accelerating parturition : and since that period,

numerous testimonials have been offered in its

favour. Half a drachm of the powder is gently

boiled in half a pint of water, and one-third part

given every 20 minutes, until proper pains begin.

Some recommend the clear watery infusion:

others advise the powder: others the oil; and
others the wine. It is obvious that, in many
cases, the uterine efforts would return in the

period which would necessarily elapse in the ad-

ministration of ergot : so that several of the eases,

at least, of reputed efficacy, may not have been

dependent upon the assigned agent. Ergot also

possesses, it is affirmed, narcotic virtues, which

have rendered it useful in hemorrhagic and other

affections of excitement.

Bread, made of spurred rye, has been attended

with the effects described under Ergotism.

ERGOT, ('a spur,') Hippocampus minor— e.

de Seigle, Ergot.

ERGOTMOULD, see Ergot.

ERGOTA, Ergot.
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IAXS, (ergot, a:

-e. A-- r:if.iOicns. see I

trac'tnm E
E trait he"mo*-

tatiqne
'

I. >.::.: of ergot has

been found an excellent henias-atie in the dose

.It has also

been u -lv.

TIXE. Erg
• )TISM, £ -';-:»/#. from e

- I

tion produced by the use of spurred rye. At times,

the symptoms arc I --is. and
convol si E onvulsio cerealis. M

there is torpor with numbness of the

hands and feet, which waste ai

and the power of motion, and sep.v

. :ne.

—

Ergvtii'mu* $phacelo'$n*,

Sphac"eltu cerea'lis. X'ccro'iia cerea'li*, Gangrx'na
nstilagin'ea. Xtero'gi* ustilagt wr Mil'-

dew mortifiea'tion, (F.) Ergoti*mc gangrineux,

Qmngi &ne de* Solomoi*, Mai v jnr.

C onvulsio ce-

ERGOTISMUS, Ergotism— e. Spasmodicus,

Convulsio cerealis—e. Sphacelosus. Ergotism.

ERI CA VULGARIS. ,cci*,.- Calln'na rnlga'-
'. Be. H<ather,

(F.) Bruyere oalpnre. This has - rded as

BRI6ER0N AMBIGFUM. («r/>iyt(H.r. &
I old man:' ringl :

- pearance of some of the vernal 3]

E. Philadelphicum — e. Annuum, see Z.

dense.

KRIG"BRON BELLIDIFO'LIFM. I

plan'to in. Ro'sy Bet' ty. An in

the Composite /oattly; flowering in Mar. It is

yerties likv B. Phila-

delphicum.
Ertgerox CaxaJ

-"
'-" I'bane.

Pride' But'tenceed. is considered

to be allied in properties to E. Philadelphicum;

and the same may be said of E>-ig"(ron ETeU -

phyl'lu v s :*<>»•» or ran'-

OH*-lea- e: which is in

-: of the Pharmacopoeia of the Unite!
•

HETEROPHTLLrM. see E. Canadense
—e. brtegrifolinm, E. Philadelphicum.

Erig oei/phicvm. E. ttrigo'snm seu
ambig'uum seu integri/o'lium, Sca'biout, Ske'ciaeh,

Philadelphia or Sl-e'ritch or Xar'rotc-ltar'ed

Fleabane. Da' try. Cbemft?, Front' treed. Eield'tceed,

Squaw'tceed, (F.) Vergerette de Philadelphie. The
plant has been used in decoction or infusion for

gouty and gravelly complaints, and is said to ope-

rate p a diuretic and sudorific. The
has been given in uterine hemor-
five drops.

B Ph. U. B. I goroa means the herb
;: E. HeterophyUnm and E. P\" i U&pl
Eri -

. tsuM. E. Philadelphicum.

ERIGERFM. Senecio.

ERIGXE. ftanai ..-: raise,' Hook.

e..:xe B
ERIOCEPH ALUS UMBSLLULATDfi

and «£<i^, 'head.' from the char

mi •.. A S u:h African
shrub. Ord. Composita?, which is diuretic, and
used by the farmers and Hottentots in various

forms of dropsy.

ERIOSPERM'FM LATIFO'LIUM. (m**t
'wool,' and c-rtp^a. "seed.' from the woolly en-

velope of the see is. A South African plant, the

tuber of which is muculent, and used extev

abrasions of the skin, and in superficial u

y the Mohammedans, in decoc-
tion, in amenorrhoea.

EROLENS, (e, and r _naw.') Caus-
tic.

BRODIUM MOSCHATUM, [from *k
heron." i Geranium moschatum.
EROMANIA. [cpNpBVM, &0M ero*, and mania.)

EROB OSUS, E'onu'909, (m'. . i rc»cj

or >o\e»>. •disease.'.,

I chiefly in spring.

ER'- -

a — e. et Pe
spontanea Ventriculi. G astroinalaeia,

EROSION. Er , . D ' n>, A^'-o'ti*,
Oorro'fion, (erodere, erusnm, (e, and r

J
eat away.") The action of ..

or the gradual destruction of a part by .

of that kind. It is often employe 1 in the same
- ulceration,

—

*p- *ioit.

Erosiox, Gangrexous. of the Cheek. Cancer
aquari

EROTIC. E >!>«*. (tparms, from era*

which is produced by love— - melancholy,

E. deliriumi, <£e.

E R TIC MAXLA . Erotomania.
EROLOMA >"TA. E m . \ Jfi'nia ero'tica,

(from eros, and paniL, ' mania.'

tal alienation caused by love. Erotic melancholy

is Lore melancholy. Some authors write it Ervt'-

ico-mania. Also. Xvmphomania.
ERPES. L-t;. Her :

EKRABUNDUS, (errare, 'to wander.') Plan-

ERRAT'IC. KmdficuM, . fypo»;
Wand'ering, Irreg'ular. That which disappears
and reo _ u'.ar intervals. This name is

sa to intermittent s. Fi ~r-< er at'iex. which
rre no type. Most commonly, it is applied to

pains or to any diseased manifestations which are

not fixed, but move from one part to an.",

rheumatism. erv~

EEP.ECR DE LIEU. 1
ER'RHLXE. -cfuor.) Errhi'nnm or ZV'i hinnm,

I Sternutato'rium, Ster'nntatory, Ptar'micnm. Apo~
phlegmat'iimn* per na'res, Xaga'le, (er, and f*v,
' the nose.' I A remedy whose action is exerted on

- -ueiderian membrane, exciting sneezing
and increased discharge. Errhines have been

I mainly used as local stimulants in head affec-

tions.

ERRHIXFM. Errhine, Btenntoi
ER'RHYSIS. [er, and fat. -I Bow.' Witli

some, a draining of blood. A trifling ncmor-

BR'ROB LO'CI. ('error of place.') Apoplmtfri;
ear it L - .. A term frequently used by

Boerhaave to express deviation of fluids, when
they enter vessels not destined for them. Boer-
haave admitted several orders <:<i capillary v^ - -

.

the diameters of which went on decreasing. The
largest received red blood, those which came next
received only white, others only lymph, whilst

the last of all were destined for yet more subtile

fluids—for a kind of vapour. "When the re i _

bules entered vessels destined for the white, or the

white those intended for the thinner fluids, there

riing to the the haave. an
error loci, the proximate cause of inflamn:

and other mischiefs. See Aberration.

ERUCA. Brassies ernes, Sinai is—e. Barbarea,
Erysimum barbarea—e. Foetida. Brassica eruea

—

e. Sativa. Brassi-i eruca.

ERUCTATION, (eructare, emcta'tnm.

J

rnctare,) 'to belch.') Rueta'tio, Ercng'i, • -,

1 Enda'tio, Ruc'tu*. Ructa'men. Rnctim '•'
. - 1 -

it, Eettag Betft*,
-

Kelk'ing. Rtup'ing, R--»p'in-/. Rfwiag, t
England) ; Belching, (F.) Rot, Rapport. A sonor-
ous emission, by the mouth, of flatus proceeding

. from the stomach. When so frequent as to occa-
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eiori a diseased condition, this is termed Ructuo'-

eitas, Mor'bua met no'sua.

ERUGATORIA, (e, and ruga, <a wrinkle.')

Tetanothra.

ERUGrNEUX, ^ruginous.
ERUPTIO, (erumpere, eruption, (e, and rum-

pere,) 'to issue with violence,' 'to break out.')

Eruption—e. Exanthematis, Epanastasis—e. San-
guinis, Haemorrhagia.
ERUP'TION, Erup'tio. This word has several

meanings. 1. The sudden and copious evacuation

of any fluid from a canal or cavity—of serum,
blood, pus, &c, for example ; 2. The breaking out

of an exanthem; and, 3. The exanthem itself,

whether simply in the form of a rash, or of pus-

tules, vesicles, &c.

ERUPTION ANOMALE, Roseolse— e. Ro-
sace, Roseola?—e. Violet, Ionthus.

ERUP'TIVE, Erupti'vus. That which is ac-

companied by an eruption. Thus small-pox, mea-
sles, scarlet fever, miliaria, &c, are eruptive fevers.

The term eruptive disease is nearly synonymous
with cutaneous disease.

ERVA DE SANCTA MARIA, Arum Dracun-
culus

—

e. do Rato, Palicourea Marcgraavii.
ERVALENTA, see Ervum.

ER'VUM, E. Ervil'ia, E. plica'turn, Vic"ia er-

vil'ia, Or'obua, (F.) Lentille Ers ou Orobe. In
times of scarcity, the seeds have been made into

bread, but it is said not to be wholesome. The
meal was once much used in poultices; it was
formerly called rob'ion. Under the name Erva-
lent'a, a secret dietetic preparation has been in-

troduced. It is a vegetable powder, which, when,
mixed with milk and soup and taken night and
morning, is said to have succeeded in removing
old and obstinate obstructions ! Buchner thinks

it is bean -meal, Ditterich, the meal of the seed of

Ervum Ervilia.

A specimen of Warton's Ervalent'a, obtained at

the depot, and analyzed by Dr. Hassall, was found
to contain a mixture of the French and Germain

lentil, reduced to powder, including portions of the

shells or husks, and of a substance very closely

resembling, in its microscopic characters, com
meal. A sample of Du Barry's Revalcn'ta Arab'ica

was found to consist of a mixture of the Egyp'tian

or Ara'bian len'til and bar'ley meal.

Ervum Ervilia, Ervum.
Ervum Lens, Ci'cer Lens, Lens esculen'ta, Pha'-

cos, the Len'til, (F.) Lentille. The seed, Pha'ce,

Pha'cea, Pha'cus, is eaten in many places like

peas : they are flatulent and difficult of digestion.

Ervum Plicatum, Ervum,

ERYGE, (ei>vyv,) Eructation.

Eryngium Aquat'icum, (ypvyyiov,) E. yucctefo'-

lium, Wa'ter Eryn'go, But'ton Snake'root. Order,

Umbellifcrae. This root, Eryn'gium, (Ph. U. S.,) is

nearly allied to the contrayerva of the shops, and
acts more especially as a sudorific. It is a second-

ary article in the Pharm. U. S.

ERYNGIUM Campes'tre. E. vulga're, Cen'tum

Gap' it n. As'ter inquina'lis, Capit'ulum Mar'tis,

A'cus Ven'eris, (F.) Panicaut, Chardon-Roland, is

sometimes used for E. maritimum.
Eryngium Fcetidum ; indigenous, is said to pos-

sess properties like those of valerian and contra-

yerva.

Eryngium Marit'imum sen Mari'num, (ripvy-

yoi, rjpvyyiov, from epevyouai, 'to belch.') The Sea
Hol'ly or Eryn'go, JEthe'rea Her'ba, (F.) Pani-
caut Maritime. Eryngo root has a slightly aro-

matic odour, and sweetish and warm taste. It is

considered to be diuretic and expectorant, but its

powers are sc weak, that it is scarcely ever used.

Eryngium Vulgare, E. Campestre—e. Yuccae-

folium, E. Aquaticum.

ERYNGO, SEA, Eryngiuir maritimum— e.

Water, Eryngium aquaticum.

ERYS'IMUM, E. ojpZcina'le, (cpvu, 'to draw,'
from its power of raising blisters.) Sisymbrium
ojpZcina'le, Chamse'plion, Hedgenim'tard, (F.) Vi-
tar, Tortelle, Herbe aux Chantres. This was, for-

merly, much used for its expectorant and diuretio
qualities. The seeds greatly resemble mustard.
Erysimum Alliaria, Alliaria.

Erysimum Barbare'a, E. lyra'tum, Arabia
barbare'a, Sisymbrium barbare'a, Eru'ea barba-
re'a, Barbare'a, B. stric'ta, (F.) Herbe de Sainte
Barbe, has been ranked amongst the antiscorbutio
plants. See Alliaria,

Erysimum Cordifolium, Alliaria—e. Lyratum.
E. barbarea.

ERYSIPELA'CEA. (Same etymon as the next.)
A family of eruptive diseases, comprising erysipe-
las, variola, rubeola, and scarlatina.

ERYSIP'ELAS, gen. ErysipeVatis, (tpvomt\as,
from epvw, 'I draw,' and nc\af, 'near,' from its

tendency to spread, or from epveos, ' red.' [ ? ] )

Febris erysipelato'sa seu erysipela'cea, Erythrop'-
yra, Em'ph/ysis Erysip'elas, St. An'thony's fire,

Wild'fire, Tg'nis Sanc'ti Anto'nii seu Columel'lm
seu Sa'cer, Hieropyr, Icterit"ia ru'bra, Ru'bea ic-

terit"ia, Vicinit'raha,Vicinitrac'tus, Bru'nus, Lug'

-

dus, Rose, (F.) Erysipele, Eresipele, Feu St. An-
toine, Feu sacre, Mai Saint Antoine. A disease,

so called because it generally extends gradually
to the neighbouring parts. Superficial inflamma-
tion of the skin, with general fever, tension and
swelling of the part; pain and heat more or less

acrid; redness diffused, but more or less circum-
scribed, and disappearing when pressed upon by
the finger, but returning as soon as the pressure
is removed. Frequently, small vesicles appear
upon the inflamed part, which dry up and fall off,

under the form of branny scales. Erysipelas is,

generally, an acute affection : its medium duration
being from 10 to 14 days. It yields, commonly,
to general refrigerant remedies. Topical applica-

tions are rarely serviceable. At times, when the

disease approaches the phlegmonous character,

copious bleeding and other evacuants may be re-

quired, as in many cases of erysipelas of the face

;

but this is not commonly necessary. In most
cases, indeed, the general action seems deficient,

and it becomes necessary to give tonics.

"When erysipelas is of a highly inflammatory
character, and invades the parts beneath, it is

termed Erysip'elas phlegmono'des, (F.) Erysipele
phlegmoneux : when accompanied with phlyctenae,

and the inflammation terminates in gangrene,

Erysip'elas gangrieno'sum, (F.) Erysipele aangrf-
neux ; and when associated with infiltration of

serum, Erysip'elas oedamato'sum,

cedamateux.
(F.) Erysipele

At times, the surface in erysipelas has a bronzed
rather than a red hue

—

bronzed erysipelas.

Erysipelas, Bronzed, see Erysipelas—e. Gan-
grenosum, see Erysipelas— e. (Edematosum, see

Erysipelas—e. Periodica nervosa chronica, Pella-

gra— e. Phlegmonodes, see Erysipelas—e. Phlyc-
tenoides, Herpes zoster— e. Pustulosa, Herpes
zoster—e. Zoster, Herpes zoster.

ERYSIPELATODES, (tpvameUTwSTH,) Erysipe-

latous.

ERYSIPELATOUS, Erysipelato'des, Erysipe-

lato'sus. Belonging to erysipelas; as an ot/sipel'-

atous affection.

Erysipelatous Inflamma'tion, Infla%ima'tio

erysipelato'sa, Epiphlogia'ma, fiiti'tis, Dermati'tis,

is the character of inflammation which distin-

guishes erysipelas, Erythe'ma erysipetato'vum.

ERYSIPELE, Erysipelas— e. A mbulant, see

Ambulant— e. Gangreneux, see Erysipelas— £.

QZdcmatcux, see Erysipelas

—

e. Phlegmoneux, see

Erysipelas

—

6. Pustuleux, Herpes zoster— e. Scr-

pigineux, see Serpiginous.

ERYSOS, epvoos, ('red.'} Erythema.
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ERYTIIE'.MA. gen. Erythe'matte, (tpi^pems, tpv-

6oo>, 'red, rose-ooloured.') Inflam'tnatory blush,

Erythre'ma, (F.) Erythhne. This name is, some-
times, given to erysipelas, especially when of a

l«>cal character. It is, also, applied to the morbid
redness on the checks of the hectic and on the

skin covering bubo, phlegmon, &o. It forms the

6th genus of the 3d order, Exanthemata, of Bate-

man's classification of cutaneous diseases; and is

defined, ' a nearly continuous redness of some por-

tion of the skin, attended with disorder of the con-

stitution, but not contagious.' Many varieties

are described by dermatologists,—for example, E.
intertrigo, E.fu'gax, E. papula'turn, E. tubercu-

latum, E. nodosum, E. Ise've, E. centrif ugum, E.
margina'tum, and E. acrodyn'ia.

Erythema Acrodyxia, Acrodynum— e. Am-
bustio, Burn—e. Anthrax, Anthrax.
Erythema Cextrif'ugum. A variety of ery-

thema attacking the face, commencing with a

small red spot, and spreading around, so as, at

times, to affect the whole face.

Erythema Circixatum, see E. Marginatum.
Erythema Exdemicum, Pellagra— e. a Frigore,

Chilblain.

Erythema Fu'gax. Patches of erythema, that

sometimes appear on the body in febrile diseases,

teething children, &c, and which are of brief

duration.

Erythema Gangrenosum, Anthrax— e. Icho-

rosum, Eczema mercuriale—e. Intertrigo, Chafing.

Erythema L.e've, (F.) Erythhne Uger. Slight

erythema affecting the skin, as in oedema.

Erythema Margixa'tum, (F.) Erythhne mar-
ginal. A form in which the prominent patches

of erythema are distinctly separated from the skin

at their margins. When they can be distinctly

measured or composed we have E. circlna'tum.

Erythema Mercuriale, Eczema mercuriale.

Erythema Xodo'sum, (F.) Erythhne noueux.

A more severe form of Erythema tuberculatum.

Erythema Papula'tum, (F.) Erytheme papu-
leux. Patches of erythema, which are at first pa-

pulated, appearing on the face, neck, breast. &c,
of females, and young persons more especially.

Erythema Pellagrum, Pellagra— e. Pernio,

Chilblain.

Erythema Sola're. A name given by the

Italians to Pellagra, owing to its being attended

with an eruption of small red spots or patches on
the parts that are exposed to the sun.

Erythema Tuberculatum, E. tuberculatum,

(F.) Erythhne tuberculeux. A form of erythema
in which the patches are in small lumps.

ERYTHEM'ATOUS, Erythemat'ic, Erythema-
tosus, Erythemat'icus, (F .) Erythemateux. Apper-
taining or relating to Erythema.

ERYTHEME, Erythema— i. Leger, Erythe-

ma laeve

—

e. Marginal, Erythema marginatum

—

e. Noueux, Erythema nodosum — e. Papuleux,
Erythema papulatum

—

e. 'Tuberculeux, Erythema
tuberculatum.
ERYTHR.EA CENTAURIUM, (from tpvSpos,

'red,' 'the flower.') Chirdnia centaurium— e.

Chilensis, Canchalagua, Chironia Chilensis.

ERY"THR^EMIA, (erythro, and itua, 'blood.')

Plethora.

E R Y T II R A X ' C II E, Angina erysipelato'sa,

(erythro, and ay\u, 'I suffocate.') Erysipelatous

or erythematous sore throat.

ERYTHREMA, gen. Erythre'matis, Erythrema.

ERYTHRIXA MONOSPERMA, (epi-V*. 'red,'

—the flowers.) Butea frondosa.

ERYTHRO, (from epvSpos, 'red,') in composi-
tion, red.

ERYTHROCHCERAS, (erythro, and choeras.)

Cynanche parotida?a.

ERYTHRODANUM, (tpvSpos, 'red.') Rubia.

BR'YTHROID, Erythro'dee, ErythroVdcs, [ery-

thro, and tdui, ' resemblance.') Reddish.
Erythroid Coat, Tunica, erythro'dee. Vagi-

nal coat of the testis.

Erythroid Vks'icle, Vesic'ula ErythroVdea.
A vesicle of the foetus described by Pookela and
others. It is pyriform, and much longer than,
although of the same breadth as. the umbilical
vesicle. Velpeau, Weber, and others, doubt its

being a phvsiological condition.

ERYTHROXIUM, (from tpvSpoe, 'red,' which
does not, however, apply to the American spe-
cies,) E. Americanum.
Erythro'xium America'num, E. fla'wm sen

dens ca'nis seulanceola'tum seu long ifo'li urn. Com'

-

man Erythro'ninm, Yel'low Snake' leaf, Yel'low
Ad'der'a tongue, Ad'derleaf, Dog vi'olet, Dog's
tooth vi'olet, Rat'tlesnake vi'olet, Lamb's tongue,

Scrofula root, Yel'low Snoic'drop. Ord. Liliacea?.

This plant is possessed of emetic properties, but
is rarely, if ever, used. The root and herb. Ery-
thro'nium, (Ph. U. S.), are in the secondary list of

the Pharmacopoeia the United States.

Erythroxium Dexs Caxis, E. Americanum—e.

Flavum, E. Americanum— e. Lanceolatum, E.
Americanum—e. Longifolium, E. Americanum.
ERYTHROPHLEUM JUDICIALB, (erythro,

and cpXmv, ' to flow'—from the red juice.) Sassy
bark tree.

ERY'THROPY^RA, (e^tfiro, and zvp' fire, fever.')

Erysipelas.

ERYTHRORRHIZA ROTUXDIFOLIA, (ery-

thro, and f>t$a, 'root.') Galax aphylla.

ERYTHROSIS, (erythro, and oris.) Ple-
thora.

ERYTHROX'YLOX COCA, Co'en, (erythro,

and £uW, ' wood.') A plant. Ord. Violaceae,

which grows on the eastern slopes of the Andes,
is prized in Peru, Chili, and Bolivia, both as a
medicine and an article of diet ; and serves as a
substitute for the tea, coffee, betel, tobacco, ha-
shish, and opium of other peoples. An active

alkaloid

—

Co'ca'ine, Cocai'na—has been separated
from it.

ES'APHE, (etaipau), from (cjj, and a 'no», 'I
feel,') 'I feel inside,') (F.) Le Toucher, Le Toucher
vaginal. The introduction of a finger or fingers

into the vagina, for the purpose of examining the

condition of the uterus. It is employed to verify

the existence or non-existence of pregnancy and
its different stages; to detect certain affections or

faults of conformation in the genital organs and
pelvis; and, during the process of accouchement,
to examine into the progress of labour, &c.

ESCA, Aliment.
ESCALDAS, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF, in

the department Pyrenees-orientales, France, are

thermal sulphureous, containing sulphuret of

sodium. Temperature about 108° Fah. The
season is from June to the loth of September.
ESCARA, Eschar.

ESCARGOT, Helix pomatia, Limax.

ESCHALOT, Echalotte.

ES'CHAR, Et'chara, (arxapa,) Es'cara, (Old

Eng.) Asker; a slough, a crust or scab. The crust

or disorganized portion, arising from the mortifi-

cation of a part, and which is distinguishable

from the living parts by its colour, consistence,

and other physical properties. The inflammation
which it excites in the contiguous parts gives

occasion to a secretion of pus between the living

and dead parts, which ultimately completely

separates the latter.

ESCHARA, (ta\apa,) Vulva.

ESCHAROT'IC, Excharat'icum, («r\apunmv.

from eschar.) Any substance which, when ap

plied upon a living part, gives rise to an eschar,

such as caustic potassa : the concentrated ninereU

acids, <Sc.
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Escharotic Poison. Bee Poison.

ESCHELLOIIE, MINERAL WA'TERS OF.
This water rise? at the foot of a mountain near

the convent of Etal in Bavaria. It is a sulphuro-

ealine.

ESCHID'NA OCELLA'TA. A very poisonous

viper, which inhabits the sugar-cane fields of

Peru, its bite is almost instantaneously fatal.

ESCORZONERA, Scorzonera.

ESCREV1SSE, ([G.] Krebs,) Crab.

ESCl'LAPIAN, (from JEsculapius,) Medical.

ES'CULEXT, Esculen'tus, Ed'ible, Eatable,
Ciba'rious, (e«c«, ' food,') (F.) Comestible. Such
plants or such parts of plants or animals as may
be eaten for food.

ESERE, Ordeal nut.

ESK1N, (Sax. sircian, 'to hiccough.') Sin-

gultus.

ESO, (£(7w, 'within,') in composition, within.

ESOCHAS, (eaoxag, from eso, and txciv, 'to

have.') Esoche.
ES'OCHE, Es'ochas, A tumour—as a hemor-

rhoid

—

within the anus.

ESOCOLITIS, {eso, and colitis,) Dysentery.

ESODIC, {eso, and o&j, 'a way.') Afferent.

ESOKXTERITIS, see Enteritis.

ESOGASTRITIS, Endogastfitis.

ESOTER'IC, {eoiarepog, 'interior,' from eso.)

Private; interior; in contradistinction to Exoh r'ic,

public, exterior. Hence, we speak of ' esoter'ic

and exoter'ic causes of disease.'

ES'OTERISM. MED'ICAL. A term used by
M. Simon, in his Deontologie medicate, for that

esotery, or mystery and secresy, with which the

practitioner performs his daily duties, and which,

he conceives, he is compelled to adopt by the

prejudices and ignorance of his patients.

ESPACES INTERCOSTAUX, (from spatium,

'a space.') See Costa.

ESPECES, Species, see Pulvis—e. Puheru-
lentes, see Pulvis

—

e. Vulneraires, Falltranck.

ES'PIILASIS, {ti, «s, 'inwards,' and <p\au, 'I

break, bruise,' <fcc.) A fracture of the skull by
comminution, the fragments being depressed. See
Depression, and Enthlasis.

ESPRIT, Spirit

—

e. d'Ammoniaque, Spiritus

ammoniac

—

e. d'Anis, Spiritus anisi

—

e. de Bois,

Spiritus Pyroxylicus

—

e. de Camphre, Spiritus

camphorae

—

e. de Cannelle, Spiritus cinnamomi

—

e. de Carvi, Spiritus carui

—

e. d'Ether wlfurique,

Spiritus aetheris sulphuric! compositus

—

e. de Ge-

uievre compose, Spiritus juniperi compositus

—

e.

d'lca, Achillea moschata

—

e. de Lavanae, Spiritus

Lavandulae

—

e. de Lavande compose, Spiritus

lavandulsQ compositus— e. de Menthe poicre,

Spiritus inenthae piperitae

—

e. de ifuscade, Spiri-

tus myristicae

—

e. de Pou/iot, Spiritus pulegii—e.

Pyroxylique, Spiritus pyroxylicus— e. de Rai-

fort composi, Spiritus armoraciae compositus

—

e.

de Romarin, Spiritus rosmarini

—

e. de Vin dtlaye,

Spiritus tcnuior

—

e. de Via rectifi, Spiritus recti-

ficatus.

ESI'HITS ANIMAUX, ('animal spirits,')

Nervous fluid.

ESQVILLE, {(r\^v, [L.] squida, dim. squidilla,

'a splinter.') Splinter.

ESQUINANCIE, Cynanche, Cynanche tonsil-

laris

ESQUINE, Smilax China.

ES'SENCE, Easen'tia, (corrupted from existen-

tia, 'standing out,' [?] or, from esse, 'to be.') By
some, used synonymously with volatile oil ; br-

others, with simple tincture. The Oil of pepper-

mint is the oil obtained by distillation; the es-

sence, the oil diluted with spirit. See Tinctura

olei mentha?.

Essence of Anise, Essentia anisi—e. of Bar-
lata. Hill's, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata—e. of

Caraway. Essentia Carui— e. of Cinnamon, Essen-

tia Cinnamomi—e. of Coltsfoot, see Tinctura ben
zoini composita—e. of Fennel, Essentia Foeniculi
— e. of Lemon, Spiritus limonia—e. of Musk.
Tinctura moschi — e. of Mustard pills, White-
head's, see Sinapis— e. of Mustard, Whitehead's,
see Sinapis—e. of Pennyroyal. Essentia menthae
pulegii—e. of Peppermint, Spiritus inenthae pi-

peritae— e. of Pimento, Essentia Pimentse—e. of
Rosemary, Essentia Rosmarini—e. of Roses, see

Rosa centifolia—e. of Spearmint, Spiritus nienthffl

viridis—e. of Spruce, see Pinus Abies.

ESSENCES, Olea volatilia.

ESSENTIA, Essence, Tincture—e. Abietis, see

Pinus abies—e. Aloes, Tinctura aloes—e. Absin-
thii amara, Tinctura A. composita— e. Absinthii
composita, Tinctura A. composita.

Essen'tia Ani'si, Es'sence of An'ise. {01.

anisi fgj ; Sp. rectif. fgix. M. Ph. D.) Dose,
lr^xx to f ^j, as a carminative.

Essentia Antimonii seu Stibii, Vinum anti-

monii tartarizati— e. Antiseptica Huxhanii, Tinc-

tura cinchonas composita/—e. Aromatica, Tinctura
cinnamomi composita.
Essentia Carui, Es'sence of Car'away. {01.

carui, f^j ; Sp. rectif. fjfix. Ph. D.) Dose, gtt.

xx to f 5£j, as a carminative.

Essentia Castorei, Tinctura eastorei—e. Ca-
tholica purgans Rothii, Tinctura jalapii compo-
sita—e. de Cedro, Oleum cedrinum—e. Chinas
Tinctura cinchonae composita— e. Cinnamomi,
Tinctura cinnamomi.
Essentia Cinnamo'mi, Es'tence of Cin'namon.

{01. cinnam. f^j ; Sp. red. f^ix. M.) Dose, gtt.

x to xx.

Essentia Fcenic'ili. Es'sence of Fen'nel. (01.

famic.f%y, Alcohol, fgix. M. Ph. D.; Dose,

gtt x to f 3j.
Essentia Mentha Piperita, Tinctura olei

menthae piperitae.

Essentia Mentha Pule'gii, Es'sence of Pen',

nyroyal. (01. puleg. f£y, Sp. rectif. 1*3 ix. Ph. D.)

Dose, gtt. xv to xxx.
Essentia Mentha Viridis, Tinctura olei men-

thae viridis.

Essentia Myrist'ic.e Moscha'tj^, Essence oj

Nut'meg. (01. myrist. f^j ; Sp. rectif. fjfix. M.
Ph. D.) Dose, gtt. xx—xxx.
Essentia Neroli, see Citrus aurantium—e.

Corticis Peruviani antiseptica Huxhami, Tinctura

cinchonas composita—e. Corticis Peruviani com-
posita, Tinctura cinchonae amara.

Essentia Pimen't.e, Es'sence of Pimen' to. (01.

Piment. f%j ; Sp.rectif. f^ix. M. Ph. D.) Dose,

gtt. xxx ad lx.

Essentia Rosmari'ni, Es'sence of Rose'mary.

(01. Rosmari'ni fgj ; Sp. rectif. fgix, M. Ph. D.)

Dose, gtt. xxx ad gtt. lx.

ESSEN'TIAL, Essentia'lis. The word essential

has been applied to the immediate or active prin-

ciples of vegetables, which were believed to be

endowed with the properties of the plants from

which they were extracted. Essential oil was so

called because it was regarded as the only imme-
diate principle which was essential. This expres-

sion is retained. Essential salts are true salts or

extracts, which exist, ready formed, in vegetables
;

and which are obtained by distillation, incinera-

tion, or some other process.

An essential disease is synonymous with a gene-

ral disease; that is, one not depending on any

local affection,—not symptomatic. See Entity.

ES'SERA, Es'serl, So'ra, Sair'e, Sa're, Mor'bus

porci'nua, Ro'sa sal' tans, Urtica'ria poreell'ana,

(P.) Ampoules, Porcelaine. (Of Arabic derivation.)

A species of cutaneous eruption, consisting of

small, reddish tubercles over the whole body, ac-

companied by a troublesome itching. It seems

to be a variety of lichen or urticaria. Sec Licheu

tropicus.

ESS/EC, (from axiculus, dim.; Axis.
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tgSSOUFFLEMENT, (e, and souffle, 'breath.')

Angelatio.

ESTI1EMA, gen. Euthe'matia, {eohnia, 'a gar-

ment.') Vpatitus.

ESTHES1S, {ecSrpts, 'clothing.') Yestitus.

ES Til 1 MENE, Esthiomenus.

BSTHIOM'BNUS, Eatiom'emts, (tod,u, 'I eat.')

Ex'edena, (F.) Eathiomhie. That which devours

or eats away. Certain ulcers and eruptions

—

Dartres rongeantea—are so called.

ES'TIVAL, Esti'vus; (testas, gen. xstatis,

'summer.') Happening in summer, belonging to

summer. This epithet is given to summer diseases,

mo called because they reign at that season, and
appear to depend on the influence exerted by it

on the animal economy. In the United States,

the term summer disease or complaint means
disorder of the bowels; as diarrhoea, cholera

morbus, <fec.

E8T0MAG, Stomach.
ESTRAGON, Artemisia dracunculus.

ESULA CYPARISSIAS, Euphorbia cyparis-

eias— e. Major, Euphorbia palustris— e. Minor,

Euphorbia cyparissias.

ESULE GRANDE, Euphorbia lathyris.

ESURIES, Hunger.
ESURIGO, gen. Esurig'Hnis, Hunger.
ESURITIO, Hunger.
ETiERISTRIA, {tTaipi<rr(>ia, from naiptui, 'to in-

dulge unnatural desires.') Ti'ibas.

ETAGE, (old [F.] estage,) Stage.

ETAIN, ([old F.] estain, from (L.) stagnum,

stannum.) Tin

—

e. de Glace, Bismuth— e. Gris,

Bismuth.

ETAT, ([old F.] estat, from stare, statum, 'to

stand.') Acme

—

e. Granuleux du Rein, Kidney,
Bright's Disease of the.

ETERNUEMENT, ([old F.] estemuer, from
[L.] 8ternutare, 'to sneeze.') Sneezing.

ETESTICULATIO, (e, and lesticulus, 'a testi-

cle.') Castration.

ETHEMOSYNE, (t$wo<n,vr,,) Habit.

E'THER, .Ether, iEther sulphuricus— e. Acetic,

see iEther

—

e. Acetique, see .^Ether sulphuricus

—

e. Azoteux, see iEther sulphuricus

—

e. Azoteux al-

coolise, Spiritus aetheris nitrici.

Ether Chlo'ric, see Chloroform. Under the

names concentrated chloric ether and strong chloric

ether—a compound of pure chloroform and nearly

absolute alcohol, in the proportion of one-third

of the former to two-thirds of the latter— has
been used as an anaesthetic by inhalation, in the

same cases as sulphuric ether and chloroform. It

is properly an alcoholic solution or tincture of chlo-

roform. See Spiritus Chloroformi.

Ether, Chlorohydric, Chlorinated, see

iEther muriaticus

—

e. Chlorohydrique, see iEther
sulphuricus

—

e. Chlorohydrique chlore, see iEther
muriaticus.

Ether, Com'poend. A preparation consisting of

a solution of chloroform in sulphuric ether, which
has been used as an anaesthetic by inhalation, in

the same cases as chloroform.

ETHER, HYDRATIQUE, iEther sulphuricus
—e. Hydriodic, iEther hydriodicus—e. Hydrique
nlcoolise, Spiritus aetheris sulphurici compositus
— e. Hydrochloric, see iEther— e. Hydrochloric,
spirit of. Spiritus aetheris muriatici—e. Hydrocy-
anic, iEther hydrocyanicus— e. Iodhydric, .Ether
hydriodicus— e. Marine, iEther muriaticus — e.

Muriatic, iEther muriaticus— e. Muriatic, spirit

of, Spiritus aetheris muriatici— e. Nitreux, see

iEther sulphuricus— e. Nitric, see .Ether

—

e. Ni-
triqne, see -(Ether sulphuricus— e. Nitrous, see

iEther— e. Phosphoric, see .Ether— e. Prussic,

iEther hydrocyanicus— e. Rectified, iEther sul-

phuricus—e. Stronger, see iEther sulphuricus

—

t.

Stilfuriqu". ^"Kther sulphuricus

—

e. Sulfurique al-

eoolisi, Spiritus aetheris sulphurici compositus—
e. Sulphuric, iEther sulphuricus— e. Terelunthi-

nated, ./Ether terebinthinatus— e. Vitriol ique,

iEther sulphuricus.

ETHER A TEthirvlat.

ETHERE, iEthereal.

ETHEREAL, Ethereal.
ETHEREOUS, iEthereal.

ETHERINE, HYDIiOCY ANATE OF. .Ether

hydrocyanicus—e. Muriate of, iEther muriaticus.

ETHERISE, Etherized.

E'THERISM. The aggregate of phenomena
induced by the inhalation of ether

—

JEtherism'us,

ETHERIZA'TIUN, JEtherisa'tio. The ad-
ministration of ether by inhalation, as an anaes-

thetic. ,

E'THERIZED, uEtherisa'tus, (F.) Ethtrhi.
Presenting the phenomena induced by the inha-

lation of ether.

ETHEROLAT, Etherat. The product of the

distillation of ether on aromatic substances.

ETHEROLATURE, see Tincture.

ETHEROLE. A liquid medicine formed of

ether and medicinal principles united with it by
direct solution or simple mixture.

ETHEROLE D'ESSENCE DE TEREB1N-
THJNE. See Liquor anodynus terebinthinatus.

ETHEEOLIQIE, Etherol'ic. A medicine
which has ether for excipient.

ETHEROLOTIF. An etherolic medicine
which is exclusively employed externally.

ETHICS, MEDICAL, (n$o s ,
' moral conduct.')

Deontology, medical.

ETHIK, Hectic.

ETHIOPIAN, see Homo.
ETHIOPS, see .Ethiops.

ETHISIS, (n&iais, from n&w, 'to sift.') Filtra-

tion.

ETHISMUS, (from nS/tos, 'a sieve.') Filtration.

ETH'MO, (nfyos, ' a sieve,') in composition, a
sieve ; also, the ethmoid bone.

ETHJIOCEPHALE, Ethmoceph'alua ; (ethmo,

'the ethmoidal portion of the nose, and Ki<pa\ti,

' head.') A genus of monsters, with eyes close to-

gether, but distinct; the nasal apparatus atro-

phied and rudimental.

ETH'MOID, Ethmo'dea, Ethmdi'des, Ethmoi-
dals, (ethmo, and zi&oq, 'form.') Shaped like a
sieve.

Ethmoid Bone, Os ethmo'ideum seu multifor'me

seu spongiosum seu spongo'ides seu cribro'stim sen

crihrifor'me seu cu'bicum seu crista' turn seu fora-
minnleu'tnm seu colifor'me seu colato'rium, (F.)

Os eribleux. One of the eight bones which com-
pose the cranium ; so called, because its upper
plate is pierced by a considerable number of

holes. The ethmoid bone is situate at the ante-

rior, inferior, and middle part of the base of the

cranium. It seems to be composed of a multitude

of thin, fragile, semi-transparent lamina1
, which

form more or less spacious cells, called the Eth-

moid'al lab'yrinth or cells, distinguished into an-

te'rior and poste'rior. These communicate with

the nose, and are lined by a prolongation of the

pituitary membrane. The ethmoid bone is consti-

tuted of compact tissue, and is surrounded by the

Eth'moid au'ture. It is articulated with the fron-

tal and sphenoidal bones, the comtia sphenoidalin,

the superior maxillary bones, the palate bones, the

ossa turbinata inferiora, the vomer, tb« propei

bones of the nose, and the lachrymal bones.

ETIIMOID'AL, Ethmdida'lis. Belonging to

the ethmoid bone ; as, Ethmoid'al cells, E. au'ture,

&c. The Ethmoid'al apoph'ysis ox'proe"ess is the

advanced part of the sphenoid bone, which artic-

ulates with the ethmoid. The ethmoid'al ar'teries

are two in number, the anterior of which arise?

fixm the ophthalmic artery. The origin of the
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other varie*. The Echancmre ethnundah of the

o.s frontis receives the ethmoid hone?. The Eth-
mnt'd'itf )•*;„< correspond to the arteries.

STH3WSE, (>?V?, 'a sieve.') Cellular tissue.

ETHMTPHE, (*$/««» 'a sieve,' and b<pr,, 'tis-

sue.' ) Cellular tissue.

ETHMTPHI'TIS, Inflamma'tio te'lse celhdo'aie,

GeUuli'tis, (ethmyphe, and itia.) Inflammation of

the cellular membrane.

ETIIMYPHOTYLOSIS, (ethmyphe, and rvXuvtfc

'hardness.') Induration of the cellular tissue.

ETIIXOG'RAPHY, Etknograph'ia ; (tSvos, ' na-

tion,' and ypoQn, 'a description.') A history of the
race* and families of man.
E TllXOL'OGY, Ethnolog"ia, (edvog, 'nation,'

and \oyoi, * a discourse.') The science of the races

and families of man.
ETHOS, (t&ot.) Habit.

E Til USE, JEthusacynapium

—

i.Meum, JEthusa
aieam.
ETHYLE, CHLORIDE OF, .Ether muriaticus

—e. Cyanuretof. either hydrocyanicus—e. Iodide
of, iEther hvdriodicus.

ETICK, Hectic.

ETIOLA'TIOX, Blanch'ing, (F.) Etiohment.
That state of plants which occurs in consequence
of privation of light, when they become pale and
watery. In pathology, it is sometimes used to de-

note the paleness produced in those persons who
have been kept long without light; or a similar

paleness, the result of chronic disease.

ETIOLEMENT, Etiolation.

ETIOLOGY, etiology.

ETIQUE. Hectic.

ETIQUETTE, MEDICAL. Deontology, medi-
cal.

ETISE, Hectisis

—

e. Mesenteriqne, Tabes me-
senteriea.

ETITA. A singular cutaneous affection de-

scribed by Du Chaillu as existing amongst the

Ashira, in Africa. It consists in the rapid ap-

pearance of blotches over the body, the parts

being swollen, and as if they had been badly
scalded. The skin is raised and a thin matter
collects beneath it. It is attended with intolerable

itching.

ETXAGHBERRIES, see Juniperus commu-
nis.

ETOILE.^([o\& F.] eetoile,) Stella.

ETONNEE, (
[old F.] estonnee,) Stunned.

ETOUFFEMENT,
(
[old F.] eatonffement, from

(GJ s topf en, 'to stop.') Suffocation.

ETOUPE,
(
[old F.] estonpe,) Stupa.

ETOURDISSEMENT, Vertigo.

ETRANGLE-LOUP, ('strangle wolf,') Paris.

tTRANGLEMENT, ([old F.] estrangement,

from (L.) atrangnlare, ' to strangle.') Strangula-

tion. Hysteria

—

e. dea Inteatina, Enteremphraxis.

ETRAXGU1LL0N, (from etrangler, 'to stran-

gle.') An ancient French appellation for a violent

angina accompanied by symptoms of imminent
asphyxia.

ETRIER,
(
[old F.] entrier, [L.] atrepa.) Stapes.

Also, a bandage, Unit du Cou-de-pied, applied,

after bleeding from the foot, to compress the sa-

phena.
ETROX, (nrpov,) Abdomen, Hypogastrium.

ETROX'CUS, (etron, and oyxos, 'a tumor.') A
tumour of the lower belly.

ETTICK, Hectic fever.

ETTLE, Urtica.

ETUI I>E L'HIPPOCAMPE. A name given

by Yicq d'Azyr to the upper part of the sphenoi-

dal portion of the lateral ventricle of the brain,

which is bounded by the lateral cornu of the cor-

pus c'allosum.

ETUVE,([o\d F.] estuve.) Stove—c. Hnmi.h,
Bath, vapour.

ETUVER, to Foment. See Stupa.
EU, (ev,) ' good, proper,' when prefixed to words.
EUJE'MIA, (e«, and aipa? 'blood.') A good

condition of the blood.

ETLSSTHE'SIA, (en, and atodnais, 'percep-
tion.') Vigorous perception. A good condition of
the perceptive faculties.

EUuESTHE'TUS, (tvaudnms.) One whose senses
are in full vigor.

EUAXALEP'SIS, (en, and ava^i S, 'recov-
ery.') Rapid restoration to strength.
EUAXTHEMOX, Anthemis nobilis.

EUCALYP'TUS MAXXIF'ERA, {en, and *a-

\vt:tos, ' covered,' the flower by the calyx.) From
this Australian species. Order, Myrtaceae. a man-
na-like substance exudes, which has similar pro-
perties to manna.
Eucaltptvs Resinifera, see Kino.
EUCHROS'A, (ev^poia, from en, and \f>oia, 'col-

our.') A good or healthy colour of the skin. A
good appearance of the surface.

EUCHY'MIA, (evxviita, from ev, and \vfto;,

'juice.') A good state of the humours.
EUCRA'SIA, (evKpaaia, from en, and Kpaoif, ' tem-

perament.') A good temperament.
EUDIAPXEUS'TIA. {en, and iiamrn,, (6ia, and

mw), 'breath;') 'one who breathes well.') Easy
transpiration.

EUECTICA (medicina.) (tvEia-iKog, (en, and c\<a,

'to hold,') 'conducive to health.') Gymnastics.

EUfiL'CES, (eve'Xkos, from en, and iXxos, 'an ul-

cer.') One in whom wounds and ulcers are readily
healed.

EU'EMES. Enem'etos, (evzuvs, from eu, and efieu,

' I vomit.') That which readily excites vomiting.
One who vomits with facility.

EUETHES, (en, and t$os, 'habit,') Benign.
EUEX'IA, (evet-ia, from en, and Ifij, 'constitu-

tion.') A good constitution.

EUFRAISE, Euphrasia officinalis.

EUGEXIA ACRIS, see Spiritus mvrciae.

EUGE'XIA CARYOPHYLLA'TA, (after

Prince Eugene of Savoy,) Garrophyl'lna, Caryo-
phyl'hu aromat'icun, Myr'ttu caryophyl'lua. The
Indian tree which affords the clove. Order, Myr-
taceae. The Clove, Caryophyl'hts, C. aromat'icwt,

Caryophyl'lnm, is the unexpanded bud, (F.) Gi-

raffe, Gerofle, Gyrophle, Clou de Girojle. Its

odour is strong, aromatic, and peculiar; taste,

pungent and acrid. Like all substances whose
virtue depends upon essential oil, it is stimulant
and carminative. It is generally used as a corri-

gent to other remedies, and in cases where sub-

stances containing the essential oils are demanded.
The oil— (F.) Hnile de Gerofle; O'lenm caryo-
phyf'li, Oil of Clovea—has the properties of the

cloves.

Ehgenia Pimenta. Mvrtus pimenta.

EUGIOX, and EUGIUM, (iv, and yn, 'earth,'

zvyeiog, 'fertile.') Hymen, Uterus, Vulva.

EU'LE, (tvlt), 'a worm.') Eidve, (cv\at,) with Hip-
pocrates, meant especially wo'.ms bred in a wound
or ulcer.

EULOPHIA, see Salep.

EU'XUCH, Ennu'chnx, (ewov^o^, from tvvy, 'the

bed,' and t\d), 'I keep.') Hemicm'drna, Hernia'nor,

Hemiauthro'pn*, Sem'imas, Semimaa'cnlfut, Semi-
via8cula'tH8, Sem'ivir, Thla'diaM, Thla'sia*, Thlib'-

ias, Castra'tua, Gal'lua, Excaxtrn'tus, Evira'tna,

Ema8cula'tuf>, Exsec'tnn, Extciticida'tns. E.rtom'inx,

Deli'acua, (Old Eng.) Gelding. (F.) Euvnque. One
whose organs of generation have been removed,
or so altered, that he is rendered incapable of re-

producing his species, or of exercising the act of

venery. Eunuchs were common with the ancient

Romans. With them, Castra'tua meant one from
whom the external organs had been removed • Mi©
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Spa'do was deprived of the testicles only ;
whilst

the thiio'ios and t!i/<i'si<is preserved the organs,

but the testicles were crushed so as to render

them unfit for procreation.

In Italy, this horrible mutilation still takes

place to improve the voice; and in the East, eu-

nuchs have the surveillance of the seraglio.

EUNUCHISMUS, Castration.

BUNUCHIUM MECONIS, Lactuca,

EUNUCH US, Castratus, Eunuch.
BVNUQUE, Eunuch.

EUO'DES, (mw<5i7$, from eu, and ofav, ' to smell.')

Beneolentia.

EUONYMUS, (en, and owfia, 'name.') Quassia

simarouba.
Edony'mus America'nus, (eu, and ow^a,

'name.') Straw' berry bush, Straw'berry tree,

Bnm'ing busk, In'dian ar' row-wood. A shrub of

the Orel. Celastraceae, Sex. Syst. Pentandria Mo-
nogynia, which, like the next, is found through-

out the United States and Canada; flowering from

May to June.
Euoxy'mus Atropurpu'reus, Bnm'ing bush,

Spin'die tree, In'dian Ar'row-wood, flowers from

June to July.

From these varieties of Euonymus the Wahoo'
or Whahoo' bark is said to be obtained. In the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States, it is referred

to Euonymus atropurpu' reus. It is diuretic, anti-

periodic, tonic, and a hydragogue cathartic, and
has been used in dropsy in infusion, in the pro-

portion of an ounce to a pint of water.

EUPATIIFA, (ewa&eia, from eu, and iraV, 'af-

fection.') A disposition for being affected by pain

easily. Also, a good state of health

—

Euphor'ia.

EVPATOIRE D'AVICENNE, Eupatorium
cannabinum—e. Percefeuille, Eupatorium perfoli-

atum.
EUPATORIUM, (after Mithridates Eupator.)

Eupatorium perfoliatum.

Eupato'rium Ageratoi'pes, E. Urticifo'Uum,

Age'ratum altiss' imum, White Snake' root J indige-

nous; flowering in August and September; has

the same properties as Eupatorium perfoliatum.

Eupato'rium Aromat'icum, Aromat'ic Eupato'-

vium or Hemp' weed, has similar properties.

Eupatorium Caxxab'ixum, Eupato'rium, E.
Arab'icum seu Japon'icum seu trifolia' turn, E. of
Avicen'na, Cannab'ina aquat'ica, Trifo'lium. cervi'-

vum, Orig'anum aquat'icum, Hemp ag'rimony,

Herb of Saint Cu'negonde, (F.) Eupatoire d'Avi-

cenne. Ord. Composite. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia
aequalis. The juice of this plant proves violently

emetic and purgative, if taken in sufficient quan-
tity. It has been considered diuretic, cathartic,

and emetic.

Eupatorium Connatum, E. perfoliatum — e.

Guaco, Guaco— e. Japonicum, E. Cannabinum

—

e. Mesues, Achillea ageratum.
Eupatorium Perfolia'tum, E. Gonna'turn,

Bone'set, Thor'oughwort, Thor'oughstem, Thor'ovgh-

xvax, Veg"etable ant'imony. Cross' wort, A'gueweed,
Fe'verwort, fn'dian sa'ge, Joe-pye, Te'azel, Sweat'-

ing plant, (F.) Eupatoire percefeuille, is a plant
which grows in low, wet meadows throughout the

United States. The tops and leaves, gathered
after flowering has commenced

—

Eupatorium, (Ph.

U. S.)—are considered to be stimulating, tonic,

emetic, purgative, diuretic, and sudorific. Dose,
gr. xv of the powder, as a gentle purgative.

Eupatorium, Purpee-Staeked, E. purpureum.
Eupatorium Purpu'reum, Mo'hawk tas'sel,

Pur'pie-stalk'ed Eupato'rium, Trump' cttceed, Joe
Pyeweed, Grav'elroot, is used in similar cases, as

well as

Eupatorium Rotundifo'eium, Round-leaved
Hemp'ioeed, Wild hore'hound;
Eupatorium Sessilifo'lium, Up'land Bone'set,

and
24

Eupatorium Tbucrifo'lium, Wild hore'hound,

German'der-leav'ed hore'hound, Rough bone'set.

Eupatorium Trifoi.iatum, E. Cannabinum—
e. Urtioifolium, E. ageratoides.

EUPEP'SIA, (tvns^-ia, from eu, and 7T£7rru, 'I
digest.') A good digestion. The antithesis to

dyspepsia.

EUPEP'TIC, Eupej/tus, (evirtTTTOg,) Eupep'ticus.

Relating to a good digestion. One endowed with
a good digestion.

EUPHLO'GIA, (eu, and <p\cyu>, ' I burn.') Mild
inflammation.
EU'PHOXY, Eupho'nia, (evcpwvia, from eu, and

(putvn, 'voice.') An agreeable or regular voice.

EUPHORBE CYPRES, E. cyparissias—e. des

Maraia, E. palustris—e. Vomitive, E. ipecacuanha.
EUPHOR'BIA CAPITA'TA, Goaciea. Ord.

Euphorbiacese, (after Euphorbus, physician to

Juha.) A Brazilian plant, which is strongly as-

tringent, and not poisonous. It is considered to

be one of the best remedies for the bites of ser-

pents. It is, also, called Colubri'na Lusitan'iea.

Euphorbia Ca'put Medu'sje. A South African
plant, with which, according to Bruce, the wild
inhabitants poison their arrows. The Ethiopians
use, for the same purpose, Euphor'bia heptago'va,

E. viro'sa, and E. cereiform'is ; the savages, in

the most southern part of America, the sap of E,
cotinifo'lia.

Euphorbia Cereiformis, see Euphorbia caput
Medusae.
Euphorbia Coroi,z,a'ta, Largefow'ering spurge,

Milk1weed, Snakes' milk, Ipecacuan'ha, Hip'po,
Picac', Jp'ecac, Milk pur 1

slain, Purge 1

root, Emet'-
ic root, Bow'man'8 root, Ap'ple root, In'dian
Phys'ic; indigenous; has similar properties to

the last. The dose of the root is the same.
Euphorbia Cotinifolia, see Euphorbia caput

Medusae.
Euphorbia Cyparis sias, E. Cypress'ina, Es'-

ula mi'nor seu Cyparis'sias, Tithym'alus Cyparis'-

sias, Cy'press spurge, Wei'come to our house, (F.)

Euphorbe cyp)es. This, like most of the spurges,

is very acrimonious. Amongst the rustics, it

was formerly called poor man's rhubarb, and was,
consequently, a laxative. It is not used.

Euphorbia Cypressina, E. Cyparissias.

Euphorbia Helioscop'ia, E. obtura'ta, Sun'-
spurge, Wart' wort spurge ; indigenous. The juice

has been given in syphilis. It is said to be ca-

thartic.

Euphorbia Heptagoxa, see Euphorbia caput
Medusae.
Euphorbia Hypericifo'lia, Larg, spot'ted

spurge, Eye'bright. A native of the United States.

It is astringent and tonic. Used in infusion—
f^ss to Oj of boiling water. Dose, a tablespoon -

ful. Euphorbia Macula'ta, Milk Purslane,
Spot'ted spurge, has similar properties.

EupnORBiA Ipecacuax'ha, Anisophyll'ttm Ipe-

cacuanha, Ipecacuan'ha spurge. Wild ip'ecac. (F.)

Euphorbe vomitive. This species of spurge is

common in the southern and middle parts of the
United States. The root is a powerful emetic, in

the dose of from five to fifteen grains : twenty
grains act as a cathartic likewise. In large doses,

it acts as a narcotico-acrid.

Euphorbia Lath'yris. The systematic name
of the plant which affords the les'scr catapu'tia

seeds, Catapu'tia mi'nor, Ca'per Spurge,,Lath'yris,

Oar'den spurge, Ca'per plant, Mole'plmnt, Tithym'-

alua latifo'lius seu lath'yris, Galarrhoj'uM Lath'y-

ri8, (F.) Epurge ou grande JEsnle. The seeds

— (F.) Graines de Catepuce ou d'Epurge ou Roy-
ales mineures— possess cathartic properties, and
an expressed oil of the seeds— O'lenm Euphor'bix
Lathy r'

></is, (F.) Huile d'epurge— has been given
as a cathartic in the dose of six to twelve drops.

Euphorbia Macilata, see E. hypericifolia—
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e. Myrtifolia, Pedilanthus tithymaloid.es— c. 0b-
turata. E. helioscopia.

Euphorbia Officina'rum. The systematic
name of the plant which affords the Euphor'bium,
Eitphor'bise gummi-reei'na, Gum'mi euphor'bia, in

greatest abundance. The euphorbium is an in-

odorous gum-resin, in yellow tears, which have
the appearance of being worm-eaten. It enters

into the composition of some plasters, and has
been used as an errhine.

Euphorbia Palus'tris, E. panicnla'ta, Great'-

er spurge, Es'ula ma'jor, Tithym'alus pains' tris,

Galarrhoe'tiB palus'tris, Marsh spurge, Wret'weed,

(F.) Euphorbe dea marais. The juice is given, in

Russia, as a common purge. It is used, too, as

an irritant in tinea, warts, &c.

Euphorbia Palustris and E. Villo'sa, or E.
Pilo'sa, have been brought forward as preven-
tives of hydrophobia— the bitten part being
washed with a decoction, and, at the same time,

the decoction being taken internally.

Euphorbia Paniculata, E. palustris.

Euphorbia Paral'ias, Tithym'alua paral'ias,

Sea spurge. This is violently cathartic and irri-

tating, and is seldom used.

Euphorbia Peplus, Pet'ty spurge ; indigenous.
The powdered root is actively cathartic. It has
been given in dropsy.
Euphorbia Pilosa, see Euphorbia palustris—

e. Tithymaloides, Pedilanthus tithymaloides— e.

Villosa, see Euphorbia palustris— e. Virosa, see

Euphorbia caput Medusae.
7^t* All the spurges are vesicant and rubefa-

cient, when applied externally.

EUPHORBIUM, Euphorbia officinarum.

EUPHORIA, {tvtpopia, from eu, and tyzpia, 'I
carry,') Eupathia.
EUPHRAGIA, Euphrasia officinalis.

EUPHRA'SIA, (evippacia, 'cheerfulness;' so

called from its effects,) E. Officinalis seu min'ima
seu imbrica'ta, Ocula'ria, Euphra'gia, Ophthal'-

mica, Eyebright, (F.) Eufraise, Euphraise, Casse-

Lunette. It has been recommended in diseases

of the eye, but is unworthy of notice.

EUPLAS'TIC, Euplas'ticus, (F.) Enplastiqne

:

(cm, and nXacauy, 'I form.') Having the capacity
of becoming organizable in a high degree,—as in

false membranes resulting from acute inflamma-
tion in a healthy person.

EUPLEURUM SERRULATUM, Diosma cre-

nata.

EUPNCE'A, (tvnvoia, from eu, and irvzu>, 'I re-

spire.') Freedom or facility of respiration.

EURHYTH'MIA, Eurrhyth'mia, (evpv&uia, from
eu. and pvSpos, ' rhythm.' ) Regularity of the pulse.

EURIBALI, Juribali.

EURODES, (evpwins, from eurus, and odes,)

Carious.

EURODON'TICUS, (ivpus, 'putrefaction,' and
nbovi, gen. obovns, ' a tooth.') Suffering from carious

teeth.

EURRYTH'MIA, Eurhythmia.
EURUS, (ivpws, 'mould, putrefaction,') Mn'cor,

Ca'ries. Corruption of the humours.
EURYCHO'RIA, (evpvs, 'extensive,' and x<»pos,

'space,') Sinus.

EURYCLES, (EvpvkXtk, a celebrated soothsayer
and ventriloquist,) Engastrimyth.

EURYCLITUS, Engastrimyth.

EURYSMUS, (evpvvuv, 'to dilate,') Dilatation.

EUSAR'CUS, (evcapms, from eu, and cap£, gen.

vapicos, 'flesh.') One who is fleshy, robust, mus-
cular.

EUSEMI'A, (F.) Eusemie, (evovptta, from eu,

and annum', ' a sign.') A collection of good signs.

EUSOMPHALIEN, (eu, and op<pa\os, 'navel.')

A. double monster in which each being has a
separate navel, and is able to execute, independ-
ently, almost ill the vital functions.

EUSPLANCH'NIA. (eu, and <m\aYKvov, 'a vw-
cus.') A healthy state of the viscera.

EUSTACHIAN TUBE. Tu'ba Euetaehia'M
seu Eusta'chii sen AHatotel'ica, Syrin'ga, Syr'inx,
Mea'tua cse'ens, Duc'tus au'rta palati'nue, I'ter a
Pain' to ad Aur'em, (F.) Trompe ou Conduit d'Eua-
toche, Conduit guttural de Voreille, (Ch.,) (called
after Eustachius.) It is partly bony and partly
cartilaginous: extending from the cavity of the
tympanum to the upper part of the pharynx. Its

length is about two inches; the bony portion,
which belongs to the temporal bone, is about
three- fourths of an inch long. It is lined, inter-

nally, by a prolongation of the lining membrane
of the pharynx. Its nerves are furnished by the
palatine branches of the ganglion of Meckel, and
its vessels proceed from those of the pharynx and
velum pendulum. The use of the tube seems to

be to permit the renewal of air in the cavity of
the tympanum.
Eustachian Valve, Valve of Eusta'chiua,

Valvule d'Eustachi ou d'Eustache. A membranous,
semilunar fold, which corresponds to the opening
of the vena cava inferior into the right auricle of
the heart.

EUSTHENI'A, Vi'gor, Exuberan'tia, (tvobtvtia,

from en, and odevos, 'strength.') Flourishing,
exuberant health.

EUSTOM'ACHUS, (evaroucocos, from en, and
aropaxog, ' stomach.') Digesting rapidly. Having
a good stomach.
EUSTRONGYLUS GIGAS, Strongylus gigas.

EUTAX'IA, (cvra^ia, from en, and raaao), 'I
arrange.') Euthe'sia. A well-ordered constitu-

tion, in which every part has its proper relation.

The ready return of a rupture, or of a luxated
bone.

EUTHANA'SIA, (tvSavaaa, from eu, and dava-

tos, 'death.') An easy death. The opposite to

this is Cacotkana'sia.

EUTHESIA, (tvSanu, from eu, and Seas, 'po-
sition,') Eutaxia.
EUTHYENTERON, (evSvs, 'straight,' and tv-

rtpov, ' intestine,') Rectum.
EUTHYENTEROSTENOMA, (euthyenteron,

and (rrevoi, 'narrow,') Stricture of the rectum.
EUTHYM'IA, An'imi tranquil' IHas, (rvSvpia,

from eu, and Svpos, 'mind.') Tranquillity of
mind. A good state of the mental faculties.

EUTHYPNOE, (ev$vs, 'straight,' and nvon,

'breath,') Orthopnoea.

EUTHYPNCEA, Orthopnoea.
EUTOC'IA, (tvTOKta, from eu, and tokos, 'de-

livery.') An easy labour. Fecundity.
EUTROPH'IA, (evTpoQta, from en, and rpo^,

' nourishment.') A good state of nutrition.

EUTROPH'IC, Eutroph'icus. A term intro-

duced into medical terminology, by the author,

for an agent whose action is exerted on the sys-

tem of nutrition, without necessarily occasioning
manifest increase of any of the secretions. The
chief eutrophics are,—mercurials, the preparations

of iodine, bromine, cod liver oil, the preparations

of gold and silver, sulphur, sugar, and sarsapa-

rilla.

EUZOODYNAMIA, {eu, frov, 'animal,' and
Svvapis, 'power,') Sanitas.

EVAC'UANTS, Evaeuan'tia, (e, and vacuare,

'to empty.') (F.) Ecac.uatifs. Medicines are so

called which occasion a discharge by some emunc-
tory : such as purgatives, emetics, <fcc.

E VA CUA TIES, Evacuants.

EVACUATIO, Evacuation, Excretion.

EVACUA'TION, Evacua'txo, Lapax'is. The
discharge of any matter whatever by the natural

passages or by an artificial opening. See Dejec-

tion.

EVANOUISSEMENT, (from euv»msere, [e,

and vanescere,) 'to fade away,') Syncope.
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EVAN ROOT. Geuni Virginianum.
BVAPORA'TION, Evapora'tio, Vapora'tio, i

Exhala'tio, (e, and vaporare
,
vaporatum, 'to emit

a vapour.') Transformation of a liquid into

vapour, in order to obtain the fixed matters con-

tained in it dry and separate from the liquid.

When the vapour is received into a proper vessel

and condensed, the process is called distillation.

Evaporation produces cold, and this is one of the

processes by which the body is cooled, through
the evaporation of the perspiratory fluid.

EVA EX, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Brans
is situate in Auvergne, in France. The waters

are hydrosulphurous and thermal. Season, from
the 15th of May to the 1st of October.

EVENTRATION, Eveutrn'tio, Hypogastror-

rhex'is, (c, and venter, 'the belly.') A tumour,
formed by a general relaxation of the parietes of

the abdomen, and containing a great part of the

abdominal viscera. Also, ventral hernia, or that

which occurs in any other way than through the

natural openings of the abdominal parietes.

Lastly, any very extensive wound of the abdomi-
nal parietes, with issue of the greater part of the

intestines.

EVEX'TES, (e, and venire, ventum, 'to come.')

Teriuiiia'tio mor'bi. The event or issue of a dis-

ease, either favourable or unfavourable.

EVERLASTING, DIOECIOUS, Antennaria
dioica.

EVERRICTLEM, Specil'lum, (e, and verrere.

'to clean out.j A Sort of sound or scoop, used

for extracting sand or fragments of stone or clots

of blood from the bladder, after or during the

operation of lithotomv.

EVERSIO PALPEBBAB, (e, and veriere, ver-

»um, ' to turn,') Ectropion.

EVIGILATIOX. ([L.] evigilare, evigilatum,

'to awake.' i see Sleep.

EVIL. THE, Scrofula— e. King's, Scrofula.

EVIRATIO. (e, and vir, 'a man.'; Castration.

EVIRATES, Castratus, Eunuch.

EVISCERATION, (e, and viscus, gen. visceris,)

Exenterismus.

EVOLETIO, (e, and rotvere, volutum, 'to roll,')

Development— e. Spontanea, Evolution, sponta-

neous.
EVOLETION OF GERMS, see Generation.

Evolu'tiox, Spontaneous, Ver'sio seu Evo-
lu'tio sponta'nea, Sponta'-neous ver'sion. Sponta'-

neous expul'sion, Duplication of the foe'tus. A
term, applied, by Dr. Denman, to what he con-

sidered to be a spontaneous turning of the foetus

in utero, in an arm presentation, in consequence
of powerful uterine contractions forcing out the

breech and feet, whilst the arm receded. It is

now usually considered to be a doubling of the

foetus, so that the arm changes its position but
little, whilst the breech is forcibly expelled before

the upper extremity :—tbe case becoming similar

to a breech presentation.

Evolution, Vesicle of, Vesicle of develop-

ment.

EVOMITIO, (e, and vomitio,) Vomiting.

EVOXYMES. Euonymous.
EVEL'SIOX, Avul'xion, Evul'sio, (eveller<-\ evuh

sum f>, and vellere), 'to pluck out.') Apotil'miu,

Ectil'mus, TilmuB. The action of plucking out;

forcible extraction. (F.) Arrachement. This word
is oftener used by the French than by the English
surgeons, for the act of extracting certain parts,

the presence of which is injurious,—as the teeth,

Ac.

EW-GOWAX, or Eice-Goman,
(
[Sc] 9010011, 'a

daisy,') Bellis.

EX, as a prefix, out of. See Ec.

EX MARIBES, (ex, and mas, gen. maris, 'a
male,') Castratus.

EXACERBATIO. («r, and acerbar^ to em-
bitter.') Exacerbation, Paroxysm.
EXACERBATION, Exacerba'tio, Ex**pera'tio,

Exerescen'tia. (F.) Bedoublemeut. Ai increase

in the symptoms of a disorder. Oftei- used sy-

nonymously with paroxvsin.
EX AC EM SPICATCM, (ex, and ago, 'to

drive ;' from its supposed virtue as an e^>peller of

poison,) Coutoubea alba.

EXABMATOSIS, ex, a^a, 'blood,' and the
suffix osis.) Haematosis.
EXJEMIA. (ex, and aipa, 'blood,') Aiutmia.
EX-EMUS, Exanguious.
EXJl'RESIS, [t^aipiatg, from ex, and *tpem, 'I

take away,') (F.) Exerese. A surgical operation,

wbich consists in drawing, extracting. 01 remov-
ing, from the human body, any thing that is

useless, noxious, or extraneous. It is a generic

term, which includes extraction, evulsion, evacua-
tion, excision, ablation, amputation, <kc.

Ex.ep.esis. Extraction.

EXAGGERATED, Exaggera'tus, (T.) ExagfrS,
(exaggero, (ex, and aggero, ' I heap up,') ' I mag-
nify.') Heightened. Increased by expression.

An epithet for sounds heard on auscultation and
percussion when much increased— Hypereche''sis,

Hypereche'ma.
EXA'GIOX, (tfaytoi/,) Exa'gium. The sixth

part of an ounce:— four scruples.

EXAL'MA, gen. Exal'matis, (tfaX//a, from ex,

and aMopai, 'I leap.') Exal'sis. Hippocrates
calls thus the displacement of the vertebrae.

EXALSIS. (t^uAc-i?.) Exalma. Leap.
EXALTA'TIOX OF THE VITAL FORCES,

Exalta'tia vi'rinm, (exalto, (ex, and alto.) 'I
raise.') This expression has been used, by modern
pathologists, to designate a morbid increase in

the action of organs, and partly that which occurs
in an inflamed organ. Some use exaltation of the

vital forces, and inflammation, synonymously.

EXAMBLOMA. gen. Exomblo'matis.ic^a^^Xufia,

from ex, and aw/JAww, ' I abort/) Abortion.

EXAMBLOSIS. (tfoi/JAwMs,) Abortion.
EXA'MEX RIGORO'SEM, (< a rigorous exami-

nation.') An examination of a candidate for the

degree of Doctor of Medicine in the German
E'niversities, which, like the Tentamen wtediewn,

is conducted in Latin, and takes place before the

medical facultv on all branches of medicine.
EXAXASTOMOSIS, Anastomosis.
EXAXASTROPHE, {ex, ana, and trpafo 'I

turn,') Convalescence.

EXAXGI'A, (ex, and ayytiov, 'a vessel,') Ex-
angei'a. An enlargement or rupture of a blood-

vessel, without external opening. A genus in

the order Dysthetica, class Hsematica of Good. It

comprises aneurism and varix.

Exangia Axeit.isma. Aneurism.

EXAX'GEIOES, Extan'yuine, Exsanguin'ens,

Exse'mus, Exsan'guis, (F.) Exsangue, (ex, and
sanguis, 'blood.') Seeming to be bloodless: as a

female, who has suffered largely from uterine

hemorrhage. See Anamic.
EXAXIA, (ex, and anus,) Proctocele.

EXAXIMA'TIOX, Exanima'tio, (ex, and ani-

ma.) This word has two acceptations. Some-
times, it means real death, corresponding with

the Greek Saiaros, mors. At others, it signifies

apparent death, corresponding with the Greek
a-J.t\ia. cm^vXta. ck\vgis, An'imi deli'quium.

EXAX'THEM. Exauthe'ma, Anthe'ma crup'/i-.i,

Epanthc'ma, Ejtlorcscen'tia, Exanthis'ma, Ecthy-
ma, Epanaste'ma, Epanthe'ma, Epanthis'ma, Ef-
flora'tio, (e^av&tifia, from t(, and avdtu, ' I bloom.')

A rash. (F.) Exantkhne, JSletmre. En<ler thin

term is comprehended, by some, every kind of

eruption, of which the skin is the seat. Others
understand by it those eruptions that are accom-
panied by fever, Fe'bres exanthtmat'icse ; inclua-
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ing, under the head of the vinjor exanthemata,

those which attack a person but once in his lite,

and which are communicated by specific conta-

gion : and, under the minor exanthemata, those

which are not marked by these characteristics.

Small-pox, measles, cow-pox, &c, belong to the

major:— chicken-pox, herpes, lichen, &c, to the

minor. The general acceptation of Exanthem is,

however, a more or less vivid, circumscrihed, or

diffuse redness of the skin, which diminishes, or

disappears transiently, under the pressure of the

finger.

K\ anthem. Carbuncular, Anthracia—e. Icho-
rous, Emphlysis— e. Pustulous, Empyesis — e.

Rash. Enanthesis.

EXANTHEMA, gen. Exanthe'matis, Eminence,
Exanthem—e. Antivariolosum, Vaccina—e. Inter-

num. Eisanthema.
Exaxthe'ma Iod'tcum. An eruption of dark

red definite spots, of various sizes, spreading over
the whole body, without the formation of scales,

and disappearing only after a long time, and
which seems to be produced occasionally by the
use of iodine.

Exanthema Miliaria, Miliary fever— e. Pes-
tis, Plague— e. Serosum, Pemphigus— e. Stro-

phulus, Strophulus— e. Urticatum, Urticaria— e.

Vaccina, Vaccina— e. Varicella, Varicella.

EXANTHEMAT'ICA, Erup' live fevers. Cuta-
neous eruptions, essentially accompanied with
fever;— the third order in the class Hsematica of

Good.
EXANTHEMATIS'CHESIS, Exanthematos'-

chesis, (exanthem, and Kfxtiv, * to withhold.') Sup-
pression of a cutaneous eruption.

EXANTHEMATOL'OGY, Exanthematolog"ia,
(exanthem, and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') The doc-
trine of cutaneous eruptions.

^
EXANTHEMATOPHTHAL'MIA, Ophthalm'-

ia exanthemat'ica, (exanthem, and o©0aA/ua, 'in-

flammation of the eye.') Ophthalmia in the
course of, or succeeding to, a cutaneous eruption.

EXHsTUEWATOVS, Exanthemato'sus, Exan-
thernat'icus, (F.) Exanthematique. Relating or
appertaining to exanthem, as " an exanthematous

eruption," (F.) Eruption exanthematique.

EXAXTHEUE IXTESTIXALE. see Typhus.
EXANTHESIS, {$av$nais,) see Efflorescence—

e. Arthrosia, Dengue— e. Roseola, Roseola— e.

Rubeola, Rubeola.
EXANTHISMA, tfavheiia,) Exanthem.
EXANTHROPIA, (ex, and avSparros, 'man,')

Misanihropia.
EXAPSIS, (efitfi?, from ex, and anrtiv, 'to in-

flame,') Inflammation.
EXARAG'MA, (e^apaypa, from t^apaoou, 'I tear

away,' ' I break.') Collision, violent fracture,

a fragment.
EXARCHIA'TER, Exarchia'tros. Chief of the

archiatri, or chief of physicians, a title, like that
of Co' tries Archiatro'rum, given to the chief physi-
cian of an emperor or king. Archiater appears to

have meant, at times, the same thing.

EXARMA, gen. Exar'matis, (c^ap/ia, from ex,

and aipeiv, 'to raise up,') Swelling.

EXAR'SIO, (ex, and ardeo, arsum, 'to burn.')
A burning heat.

EXARTEMA, gen. Exarte'matis, (ex, and apron*,

'1 suspend.') Amuletum.
EXA RTERI'TIS, Exarterii'tis, (ex, and arteria,

' an artery,' and itis.) Inflammation of the outer
coat of an arterv.

EXARTHREMA, gen. Exarthre'matis, (c£ap-

Spina, from ex, and ap&pov, 'a joint,') Luxation.
EXARTHROMA, gen. Exarthro'matis, (e^ap-

$pwpa,) Luxation.
E XARTHROSIS, (f£a/>V>(T( f,)Luxation—e.Pa-

retica, see Pareticus.

EXARTICULATIO, (ex, and urticatus, 'a
joint/) Amputation, joint. Luxation.

BXARTSIS, (ttapvou,) Exhaustion.
EXASPERATIO, (ex, and ueperare, a»peratum,

'to sharpen,') Exacerbation.
EXTHBITION, see Imbibition.

EXC.ECARIA AGALLOCHA. (exexcare, 'to

make blind.' its acrid juice,) Agalloohum.
EXCALEFACTIO, (ex, calidue, • warm,' and

facere, 'to make,') Echauffement.
EXCARNA'TION, Exeama'tio, (ex, and caro,

gen. carnis, ' flesh.') A mode of making anatomi-
cal preparations, which consists in separating in-

jected vessels from the parts in which they are

situate. This is done by means of corrosion by
an acid or bv putrefaction.

EXCASTRATIO, Castration, Eunuch.
EXCATHISMA, gen. Exeathis' matis, (ex, and

xa$iap:a, 'a seat.') Bath, half; Semicupium.

EXCAVATOR DENTAL, {ex, and cavare, ca-

vatum, 'to make hollow,') see Dental.

EXCEREBRATIO, (ex, and cerebrum, 'brain,')

Eccephalosis.

EXCEREBRATUS, Delirious.

EXCERNENT, (ex, and cernere, 'to sift,') Se-

creting.
,

EXCIDENTIA, (ex, and cadere, 'to fall,') Ec-
ptoma.

EXCIP'IENT, Excip'icns, (excipere, (ex, and
capere,) 'to receive.') (F.) Intermede. A sub-
stance, which, in a medicinal prescription, gives

form and consistence to it, and serves as a vehicle

or medium for the exhibition of the other ingredi-

ents.

EXCIPULOI, Cup.
EXCISIO, Entaille, Excision,

EXCIS'ION, Exeis'io. (excidere, excisitnt, (ex,

and csedere,) 'to cut off.') Ec'tome. A surgical

operation, by which parts of a small size are

removed with a cutting instrument.

EXCITABIL'ITY, Excitabil'itas. Irritability.

(From excitare, (ex, and eitare, citatum.) ' to ex-
cite.') The faculty possessed by living beings, of

being sensible to the action of excitants. The
doctrine of excitability forms an important part
of the Brunonian svstem: see Excitation.

EXCITANT, Stimulant.

EXCITA'TION, Excita'tio, Excitement. The
act of exciting ; the state of an organ or organs
excited. Excitement is, sometimes, used synony-
mously with augmented arterial action. The
effect of the exciting powers acting on the excita-

bility, according to Brown, constitutes excitement.

Cullen used the term to express the restoration of

the energy and action of the brain, which had
been interrupted by sleep or some debilitating

cause,—a state opposite to that of collapse. Not
unfrequently, it is einploj-ed in the sense of exces-

sive action,— Superexcita'tio, (F.) Sur-excitation.

EXCITED DISEASES, Feigned diseases.

EXCITO-MOTION. see Excito-motory.
EXCI'TO or EX'CITO-MO'TORY, (F.) Excito-

moteur. An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall Hall
to a division of the nervous system— comprising
the gray matter of the spinal marrow, with the

afferent and efferent nerves connected with it; —
all of which are concerned in reflex actions; or

those by which impressions are transmitted to a

centre, and reflected so as to produce muscular
contraction without sensation or volition. They
constitute the re'jlex si/s'tem of nerves. See Nerves.

The term excito-motion has also been employed
to signify motion, no matter how excited, by the

reflex nerves or by volition.

Excitonu'trient and Excitosecre'tory are reflex

actions in which nutrition and secretion are modi
tied in parts by impressions made elsewhere and
reflected to them, as where tumours disappear or

secretions of tears, milk, saliva, for example, are

increased, by impressions made on the cerebro-

spinal nervous centres.
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EXCORIATIO, [ex, and corium, 'skin,') Ec-

dora, Excoriation.

EXCORIA'TION, Excoria'tio, Excoriatu'ra,

Am'ychS (F.) Ecorchnre. A slight wound, which

removes only the skin.

EXCORIATURA, Excoriation.

EXCREA'TION, Excrea'tio, Exscrea'tio,

Screa'tus, Rasca'tio, {ex, and screare, 'to spit.')

Aot of spitting. (F.) Crachement. See Exspuitio.

EX'CREMENT, Excrementturn, Retrimen'tum,

Excre'tttm, Excre'tio, Peristoma, Diachore'ma,

Aph'odos, Aphodeu'ma, Apocho'reon, Apoc'risis,

Arda, Ar'dalua, (excernere, excretion, (ex, and
oernere,) 'to separate,' 'cleanse.') Everything,

which is evacuated from the body of an animal

by the natural emunctories as superfluous ; such

as the faecal matters, the urine, perspiration, nasal

mucus, &c. Generally, however, the term is re-

stricted to the faecal evacuations;

—

Purgamen'ta,

He'dra, Se'des, Fse'ces, Ster'cus, Cac'ce, Spat'ile,

(especially when liquid,) Dejec'tio alvi'na, O'nera

al'vi seu ven'tris, Sor'des ven'tris, Hypochore'ma,

Cce'lia, Hypochore'sis, Mer'da, Mer'dus, Catar-

rhex'is, Co'prua, Cop'ranon, Scor.

Excrement, Human, Stercus humanum.
EXCREMENTIT'IAL, Excrementif'ious, Ex-

crementit"iu8, (F.) Excrementeux, Excrementitiel.

That which is similar to excrement, and forms

part of it. Excrementitial humours or parts are

those destined to be evacuated as incapable of

administering to the nutrition of the body.
EXCREMEX'TORECREMENTIT"IAL, Ex-

crementorecrementit" ioii8. Animal fluids intended

to be partly absorbed and partly rejected.

EXCRES'CENCE, Excrescen'tia, Ecphy'ma,
Phymato'si8, Hypersarco'sis, Sarcophy'ia, Ca'ro

excres'cens, (excrescere, (ex, and crescere,) 'to

grow outwards.') (Sc.) Swalme. (F.) Excrois-

sance. A tumour, which forms at the surface of

organs, and especially on the skin, mucous mem-
branes, or ulcerated surfaces. Excrescences differ

in size, shape, cause, &c, and each requires its

own treatment, Warts, condylomata, polypi,

hemorrhoids, belong to this head.

EXCRESCENTIA, Exacerbation, Protube-

rance, Tumour— e. Carnosa, Sarcoma— e. Fun-
gosa, Fungosity—e. Gingivae, Epulis— e. Vesicas

urinariae carnosa, Cysthypersarcosis.

EXCRETA, see Excretion.

EXCRETEUR, Excretory.

EXCRETIO, Excretion, Excrement—e. Alvina,

Defecation—e. Faecum alvinarum, Defecation—e.

Urinae involuntaria, Enuresis.

EXCRE'TIOX, Excre'tio, Ec'crisis, Evacua'tio,

Ejec'tio, Expul'sio, Eges'tio, Diachore'8is, (excer-

nere, excretion, (ex, and cernere,) 'to separate.')

The separation or throwing off of those matters,

Excre'ta, Eges'ta, lon'ta, Apion'ta, from the body
of an animal, which are supposed to be useless,

as the urine, perspiration, and faeces.

EXCRETOIRE, Excretory.
EX'CRETORYor EXCRE'TORY, Excreto'rim,

(F.) Excreteur ou Excretoire. An Excretory vessel

or duct, Ductus excreto'rius, is one which transmits

the fluid secreted by a gland either externally or
into the reservoirs into which it has to be deposited.

The existence of an excretory duct was regarded
as a distinctive character of the glands properly
so called.

Excretory Organ means any one charged
with the office of excreting; thus, the skin is said

to be an excretory organ, because through it the
perspiration takes place.

EXCRETUM, Excrement.
EXCROISSANCE, Excrescence.

EXCTJ'TIA VENTRIC'ULI, (ex, and qnatio,

'to shake.') Stom'ach Brush. An instrument,
composed of iron or brass wire, at one of the ex-

tremities of which is a pencil of bristles. Some

ancient authors proposed this to extract foreign

bodies from the oesophagus, as well as to cleanse
the stomach of viscid and tenacious matters ad-

hering to it.

EXECHEBRONCHUS,^*^,' to project/ and
(ipoyxog, 'the throat,') Bronchocele.
EXECHEGLUTI, (e£x«v, 'to project,' and

yXovroi, ' the nates,') Exischioi.

EXEDENS, (ex, and edere, 'to eat/) see Her-
pes exedens.

EXELCOSIS, (ex, and iXxos, 'an ulcer/) see

Ulceration.

EXELCYS'MUS, (c^Xkvviios, from ex, and
IXkvw, 'I draw.') Extraction. Also the act of
breaking out into ulcers.

EXENCEPHALE, (ex, and tyKt<pa\ov, 'the en-

cephalon.') A genus of monsters, in which the

encephalon is situate in a great measure out of the

cranium, the upper portion of which is almost
wholly wanting.

EXENTERATION, Exenterismus.

EXENTERIS'MUS, Exenter'isis, Exentera'tio,

Exenteration, Eviacera'tion, Deviscera'tion, Un-
bow'elling, Emhow'elling or Imbow'elling, Viscera'"

tion, (ex, and evrtpov, 'an intestine.') The opera-
tion of taking out the bowels.

EXERA'MA, gen. Exera'matis, (t^cpafia, from
ex, and tpaw, 'I pour out.') Any thing cast out.

Vomiting; or the matter vomited.
EX'ERCISE, Exercita'tio, ExercW'ium, Asce'-

si8, Gymna'sion, (exercere, exercitum, 'to work.')

Every motion of the body arising from the con-
traction of muscles subjected to the will. Also,

the action of any organ whatever. Exercises may
be active or passive. The passive are referred to

under the head of Gestation. The chief active

exercises are :—walking, running, dancing, hunt-
ing, fencing, playing at ball, cricket, racket,

quoits, swimming, declamation, and singing.

Exercise is an important prophylactic, particu-

larly for those disposed to be plethoric. It im-
proves the digestion ; augments the secretions

;

and, when used in moderation, gives strength to

the body; but when carried to excess, produces
debility and disease.

EXERESE, Exaeresis.

EXERRHO'SIS, (ex, and feu, 'I flow.'
1

* The
discharge which takes place by insensible perspi-

ration.

EXFOETATIOX, see Pregnancy.
EXFOLIATIF, Exfoliative.

EXFOLIA'TION, Enfolia'tio, Desquama'tio,
Eclep'isis, (ex, and folium, 'a leaf.') By this is

meant the separation of the dead portions of a
bone, tendon, aponeurosis, or cartilage, under the
form of lamellae or small scales. Exfoliation is

accomplished by the instinctive action of the
parts, and its object is to detach the dead portion
from those subjacent, which are still alive. For
this purpose the latter throw out fleshy granula-
tions, and a more or less abundant suppuration
occurs, which tends to separate the exfoliated

part— now become an extraneous body. The
ancients distinguished exfoliation into sensible

and insensible, according as the dead portions of

bone were detached in fragments of greater or

less size, or in very thin pieces, and in an almost
insensible manner. When the dead part embraces
all or almost all the substance of a bone, it takes

the name Sequestrum.
EXFOLIATIVE, Exfoliati'vm, Desquamato'-

riu8, (F.) Exfoliatif. That which takes away by
leaves or scales. The term has been applied to

certain medicines, which were regarded as proper
to hasten exfoliation, such as alcohol, oil of tur-

pentine, tincture of myrrh, &c.

Exfoliative Trepan', Eclepisitrep'anum. An
ancient raspatory, or instrument for scraping ex-

foliating portions of bone.
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EXHALAISON, Exhalation.

EXHA'LANT, Exha'/ent, Exhn'lam, (exha/urr,

exhalatutn, (ex, and halare, 'to breathe,') 'to ex-

hale, throw out.')

EXHALANT Ves'SELS, Va'na rxhuhtn' tin, are

very minute, and rise from the arterial capillary

system. They arc situate in every tissue of the

body, and on the surface of the mucous and se-

rous membranes and skin ; on which each pours

its particular fluid. Bichat distinguished three

sets. 1. The external, terminating on the mucous
and external dermoid system, where they pour the

matter of perspiration. 2. The mternul, com-

prising those of the areolar and medullary tis-

sues, and of synovial surfaces; anil, 3. The nu-

tritive exhalanta, which vary in each organ where

they are found, and preside over the phenomena
of composition and increase of every part of the

body. The exhalants are the antagonists of the

absorbents. They are
(

imaginary, as a distinct

set from the capillary vessels.

EXHALATIO, Evaporation, Exhalation.

EXHALA'TION, ExMla'tio ; (same etymon
as Exhalant,) Anathymi'asie, Apopneu'sia, (F.)

Exhalaison. A function, by virtue of which cer-

tain fluids, obtained from the blood, are spread, in

the form of dew, in the areolae of the different

textures, or at the surface of membranes ; either

for the sake of being thrown out of the body, or

to serve ulterior purposes. The sweat is a liquid

excrementitious exhalation ; the serous fluid of the

pleura, a liquid recrementitioue exhalation.

Exhalation is also applied to that which ex-

hales from any body whatever, organic or inor-

ganic, dead or living.

Exhalation, Pulmonary, see Perspiration.

EXHAUST"ION, Exar'ysis, Vi'rea exhaust'n\

(exhaurire, exhaustum, (ex, and haurire,) 'to draw

out.') (F.) Epuisement. Loss of strength, occa-

sioned by excessive evacuations, great fatigue or

privation of food, or by disease.

i;XIIlL'ARANT, Exhil'aran*, (ex, and hilaro,

' I make merry.') An agent that exhilarates or

enlivens.

EXHUMATION, Exhuma'tio, Effoa'aio, (ex,

and humus, ' the ground.') The disinterment of

a corpse. The circumstances which render this

necessary are :— 1. Judicial investigations rela-

tive to the body of the person inhumed. 2. The
removal of a body from one cemetery to another

;

and, 3. The evacuation of cemeteries or sepul-

chral vaults. The operation is attended with

much unpleasant smell and annoyance, and re-

quires the use of disinfecting agents, of which one
of the most available is chlorinated lime. See Dis-

infection. The putrid effluvia from animal sub-

stances are not, however, found to excite endemic
disonso

EXIDIA AURICULA JUDiE, Peziza auri-

cula.

EXINANIT"ION, Exinanif'io, (ex, and in-

unit, 'empty.') Extreme exhaustion; complete
evacuation.

EXIS'CHIUM, (ex, and htxwv, 'the ischium.')

Prominence of the hips.

EXIS'CHIUS, (etioxtos,) Exia'ekw. A luxation

of the os femoris. Those with large nates, and
prominent hips, were formerly called Exis'thiol

and Exeeheglu'U.

EXITU'RA, (exire, exitum, (ex, and eo,) 'to go
out.') According to some, any abscess which dis-

charges. Paracelsus calls thus every kind of

putrid excrement.

EX'ITUS, gen. Ex'itO.8. The outer termina-

tion or exit of a canal. The termination of a
disease.

EXO, (c(o),) in composition, without, outwards.

EXOARTERITIS, see Arteritis.

I\< (CARDIAC, see Endocardiac.
EXOCARDIAL, see Endocardiac.
KXOCARDITIS, Pericarditis.

EX'OCHAS, Ex'oche, (t{oxas, from cfow, («&
and £*»,) 'I project.') A soft tumour—as a

hemorrhoid—outside of the anus. An outward
pile.

EXOCHE, (tfyxn,) Eminence, Exochas.
EXOCHORION, see Chorion.

EXOCOLITIS, see Colitis.

EXOCULA'TIO, (ex, and ocidus, 'an eye.')

Want of eyes._ Want of vision. Blindness.

EXOCYS'TE, Exocya'tia, (exo, and Kvang, 'the

bladder.') A prolapsus of the bladder into the

urethra. Also called Prolap'8na vesi'ese, JEdopto' -

sis veai'cie, (F.) Iicnveraemcnt de la veaaie.

Exocys'te Noelia'na. Protrusion of the in-

ner membrane of the bladder. So called from M.
Noel, who first accurately described it.

Exocys'te Solingenia'na. Protrusion of tho

neck of the bladder. Called after M. iSolingen,

who first accurately described it.

EXODIC, Efferent.

EXCEDESIS, (ex, and otSau, 'to swell.' Swell-

ing.

EXOENTERITIS, see Enteritis.

EXOG"ENOUS, (exo, and ytvvau, T engen-

der.') A term first applied to plants—hence called

Ex'ogens—in which the wood increases by annual
additions to the Outside.

In animal anatomy, processes which shoot out

from any part are termed exog"enous. An exoge-

nous aneurism is one caused by division, from
without, of the arterial walls.

EXOGENS, see Exogenous.
EXOGONIUM PURGA, Convolvulus jalapa.

EXOGONYAN'CON, (exo, yow, 'the knee,' and
aywv, 'an elbow.') Bowing of the knees out-

wards.
EXOINE, Exobie, (low [L.] exonium, 'an ex-

cuse,' from exonerare, 'to exonerate' [?].) In
France, a certificate of excuse, exemption, or dis-

pensation, given to those summoned to appear

before a court of justice, and who are unable to

do so.

EXOLCE, (c£oA«»7, from ex, and cXkw, ' I draw.')

Extraction.

EXOLUTION, Syncope.
EXOMETRA, (exo, and /xtjrpa, 'uterus.') Pro-

lapsus uteri.

EXOMOIOSIS, (zt-ojioiwois, from ex, and bftotog,

'like.') Assimilation.

EXOMPIIALOCELE, (exomphalus, and Ki,h),

'rupture.') Exomphalus.
EXOM'PHALUS, Exom'phahm, (f|»,«/>«>ov,)

Exumbilica'tio, Exomphaloce'li, Omphaloce'lif

Her'nia umbilica'lis, Omphalcx'ochc, Omphalo-
propto'at8

}
Prolap'eua umbili'ci, (F.) Berate om«

bilicale, H. du nombril, Umbil'ical her'nia, (ex,

and on<pa\oi, 'the navel.') Hernia occurring at

the navel. This affection happens more frequently

in infants, and takes place by the umbilical ring.

In adults, it occurs more commonly in females

than in males; and, when it does so, the sac

passes in the vicinity of the umbilicus. The or-

gans found in this kind of hernia are particu-

larly—the epiploon, the jejunum, the arch of the

colon, and sometimes the stomach. The tumour
is, in general, round, and presents all the charac-

ters of hernia. It is, commonly, readily reducible,

and not subject to strangulation. It must be re-

duced, and retained by an elastic bandage, made
in the form of a girdle, and furnished with a pad

at its middle part. When strangulated, the stric-

ture may bo divided upwards and towards the left

side.

EXONCO'MA, gen. Exonco'matiji, (s^oyKutiia,)

Exonco'ais, (ex, oyKog, ' a tumour,' and oma.) A
largo, prominent tumour. Used, by Galen, for

protuberance of the vertebra1 after luxation.
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EXONUOS1S, (ex, *ytn$, 'a tumour/ and oais.)

Exonooma— e. rdnguaB, Glossonous.

EXONEIROGMUS, (t^ttpwy^j, from ex, and
>f£i//wffffu), (ovtipos, 'a dream,') 'to dream lasciv-

iously.') Pollution, nocturnal.

EXONEIROSIS, Pollution, nocturnal.

EXONEURISM, (exo, and vivpov, 'a nerve.')

Magnetism, animal.

EXOPIITIIAL'MIA, Pto'sis seu Prolap'aus seu

Prooiden'tia Oc'uli seu Bul'bi Oc'uli, Exorbitis-

WiMr, Ophthalmove'le, Ophthalmnpto' sia, Oc'uli to-

ti'ua prominentia, (ex, and oipSahfios, 'eye.') (F.)

Pmcklence de Vail. A protrusion of the eye

from its orbit, occasioned by an abscess or tumour
in the areolar texture of the orbit; by exostosis

of the parietes of the orbit, &c. In exophthal-

mia, the eye is pressed forwards ; the eyelids are

raised and separated, so that they can no longer

cover the eye and defend it from the action of ex-

traneous bodies; it becomes inflamed, and the

sight is disturbed or destroyed. The treatment

of course depends upon the cause. An amemic
condition, accompanied by protrusion of the eye-

balls, palpitation of the heart and arteries, and
tumefaction of the thyroid gland, has been de-

scribed under the names Cachex'ia exophthal'mica,

ExophthaV mic goitre, Maladie de Basedow, and
Anaemic protrusion of the eye-balls, (F.) Cachexie

exophthalmique.

Exophthalmia Fungosa, Sarcosis bulbi—e.

Sarcomatica, Sarcosis bulbi.

EXOPHTHAL'MIC, ExophthaV miens, ( F.

)

Exophthalmique. Appertaining or relating to

exophthalmia.
EXOPHTHALMUS, (^o^aVO Goggle-eyed,

(Prov.) Grozet-eyed. One whose eyes are very
prominent. The opposite to Coelophthalmus.
EXORBITISMUS, (ex, and orbita, 'orbit.')

Exophthalmia.
EXORMIA, (ex, and op/iaw, 'to break forth,')

Papula—e. Lichen, Lichen—e. Prurigo, Prurigo

—e. Strophulus, Strophulus.

EXORTUS UNGUIUM, ('the beginning of the

nails.') See Nail.

EXOSIS, (c^uais, from ex, and w$£o>, 'to impel.')

Luxation.
EXOSKELETON, see Skeleton.

EXOSMIC, Exosmotic.
EXOSMOSE', Exosmo'sis, Transudation, (ex,

and wafiog, ' impulse.') The opposite to Endos-
mose. The act by which substances transude
from within to without an animal or other mem-
brane.

EXOSMOT'IC, Exosmot'icus, Exos'mic, Exos'-

micus. Belonging to Exosmose—as an exosmotic

current.

EXOSSATIO, (ex, and os, gen. ossis, 'a bone.')

Exostosis.

EXOSTEMMA or EXOSTEMA CARIB.EUM,
gen. Exostemm'atis, (exo, 'without,' and annua,
'a crown.') Cinchona? caribaese cortex.

EXOSTOMA, Exostosis.

EXOSTOSE, Exostosis—e. des Dents, Exosto-
sis dentium

—

e. Sous-ungeale, see Subunguial.

EXOSTO'SIS, Hyperosto'sis, Emphy'ma exos-

tosis, Exosto'ma, Eposto'ma, Epoato'sis, Osteo'ma,

Osto'ma, Osteoph'yta, Oste.onco'sis, Exossa'tio, Os'-

81* Eminen'tia, Osteophyte; (F.) Exostose, (ex, and
txntov, 'a bone.') An osseous tumour, which
forms at the surface of bones, or in their cavities.

Various kinds have been enumerated. I'vory

Exosto'sis, (F.) E. eburne'e ;—that which has the
appearance and consistence of ivory. Lam'inar
Exosto'sis, (F.) E. Laminee ;— that which is

formed of lamina? in superposition, or of distinct

filaments. The Spong"y Exosto'sis is that whose
structure is analogous to the spongy tissue of
bones. Exostoses are sometimes distinguished
into the true, which seem to be a projection of
the osseous substance, and have the same or-

ganization and hardness as that substance; and
the false or osteo-sarcoma. Exostosis may de-

pend on syphilis, scrofula, rickets, gout, Ac. In
such cases, it is important to get rid of the pri-

mary disease.

Those exostoses, which occur within the bones,

have by some been called Enosto'ses.

Exostosis, Spina ventosa.

Exostosis Den'tium, (F.) Exostose des DcnU.
Exostosis of the teeth.

Exostosis Steatomatodes, Osteosteatoma—e.

Subunguial, see Subunguial.
EXOTERIC, (tfartfjos, ' outer.') See Esoteric.

EXOTHESIS, (cfaSw, from cfrSeu, 'I put
out.') Luxation.
EXOT'IC, Exo'ticus, (tfariKos, from efa, 'with-

out.') That which comes from abroad. Plants or

drugs which are procured from abroad are so

called. It is opposed to indigenous.

EXOTICADEN'IA, (exotic, and adev, 'I dis-

like.') Aversion for exotic drugs.

EXOTICILEMATOSIS, (exotic, an&hxmatosis.)
Transfusion.

EXOTICOMA'NIA, (exotic, and mania.) The
opposite to exoticadenia. Fondness for exotic

remedies.

EXOTICOSYM'PHYSIS, (exotic, and avfKpvan,

'a growing together.'), A union or growing to-

gether of foreign bodies, as of a foreign body
with the human.
EXPANSIO, (expandere, expansum, (ex, and

pandere, 'to open,') 'to spread out.') Expaksion
—e. Musculosa, Platysma myoides.

EXPAN'SION, Expan'sio. A prolongation or

spreading out presented by certain organs. Thus,

we say an aponeurotic expansion, <fcc.

EXPATRATIO, (ex, and patratio, 'copula-

tion.') Ejaculation (of Sperm).

EXPECTANT, Exspec'tans,(exspectare, exspee-

tatum, (ex, and spectare, 'to look,') 'to wait.')

That which waits :—as Expec'tant Med'icine,—La
Medecine expectante. See Expectation.

EXPECTATION, Expecta'tio. The word ex-

pectation has been applied, in medicine, to that

method, which consists in observing the progress

of diseases, and removing deranging influences,

without prescribing active medicines, unless such
shall be imperiously required. It consists, in fact,

in leaving the disease almost wholly to the efforts

of nature, and has been termed the art of curing

diseases by expectation or waiting, Ars sanan'di

cum expectatio'ne.

EXPECTORANT, Expectorative, Expec'to-

rans, Anacathar' ticus, Sputato'riua, Autibe'chicus,

Ptys'magogue, (ex, and pectus, gen. pectoris, ' the

breast.') A medicine capable of facilitating or

provoking expectoration. There is probably no
such thing as a direct expectorant. They all act

through the system, or by impressions made on
parts at a distance, which, through the medium
of general, continuous, or contiguous sympathy,
excite the secretory vessels of the air-passages

into action. The following are the chief reputed

expectorants :— Ammoniacum ; A safcetida ; Gal-

banuin; Ipecacuanha, ; Myroxylon ; Myrrha; In-

halations of Iodine, Stramonium, Tar, Burning
Wool, Tobacco, &c; Scilla; Senega, and Tolu-

tanum.

EXPECTORATIO, Expectoration — e. San-

guinis, Haemoptysis—e. Solida, Cynanche trache-

alis.

EXPECTORA'TION, Expcctora'tio,Ecchel'yais,

Bex hu'mida, Anap'tyaix, Prop'tysis, Stethocathar'-

si8, Anacathar' sis, Anabex'is, Unix' lug. The act

of expelling from the chest matters or secretions

collected or existing there. It is, likewise, used

for the expectorated matter.

Expectoration, Prune-Juice, see Prune-

juice.
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BXPECTORA TION DE SANG, Haemoptysis.
EXPECTORATIVE, Expectorant.

EXPELLENS, (expelUre, (ex, and pellere,) 'to

drive away.') Expulsive.

EX PE'B I E.M'E. Experien'tia,Peirt*
i
Empeir'a,

(<be, and 7T£(pa, 'a trial.') A knowledge of things

acquired by observation. In medicine, this

knowledge can be obtained both by the prac-

titioner's own experience, and by that obtained
from tradition and from books. To profit by ex-

perience requires a mind capable of appreciating

the proper relations between cause and effect;

and hence it happens, that false experience, Ex-
perien'tia ful'lax, is extremely common ; and that

B man had better, in many instances, trust to that

which he has learned from others, than to his

own fallacious observation.

The union of accurate observation by the phy-
sician with that handed down by medical writers

constitutes perfect experience, so far as it is at-

tainable in any individual case.

EXPERIENCE, Experiment—e. de Mariotte,

Mariotte, experiment of.

EXPERIEXTIA, Experience.
EXPERIMENT, Experimen'tum, (F.) Experi-

ence, A trial, made on the bodies of men or ani-

mals, for the purpose of detecting the effect of a

remedy, or of becoming better acquainted with
their structure, functions, or peculiarities. In a
more general sense, it means any trial instituted

with the intent of becoming better acquainted
with any thing. By experiments on living ani-

mals, we have obtained much valuable informa-
tion in the various departments of medicine; but
particularly in physiology and toxicology.

Experiment of Mariotte. see Mariotte.

Experiment o* Wbp'fbr, Experunen'tum Wep-
feria'num. An experiment attributed to Wepfer,
which consisted in injecting air into the blood-

vessels of animals, with the view of observing its

effects on the economv.
BXPERS XUPTIARUM, ('ignorant of mar-

riage rites,') Virgin.

EXPERT, (E.) Expertus, (ex, and peritus,

'skilled.') Expert. Skilful or of good experience.

A physician, charged with the duty of making a

report, (F.) Expertise, upon any case of legal

medicine.

EXPERTISE, see Expert.
EXPIRA'TIOX, Expira'tio, Exspira'tio, Ec'-

pnoe, Ecpneumato'sis, Ecpneu'sis, Apopneu'sis,

Apop'noe, Apnpnce'a, (exspirare, (ex, and epirare,

tpiratum,) ' to breathe out.') The act of expelling

from the chest, the air received during inspira-

tion. ' To expire,' is. also, to emit the last breath,

or 'to die.' See Vital capacity.

EX'PIRATORY, Expiratio'ni wser'viens. Re-
lating or appertaining to expiration. The expi-

ratory muscles are all those which contribute to

diminish the cavity of the chest, for the purpose
of expelling the air contained in the lungs or of

producing expiration. These muscles are. chiefly,

the intercostals, triangularis sterni, quadratus
lumborum, serratus posticus inferior, the oblique
and recti muscles of the abdomen, and the sacro-

lumbal.
EXPIRE, see Expiration.

EXPLORATIO, (explorare, exploratum, 'to

«earch into.') Exploration—e. Abdominis, Abdo-
minoscopia.

EXPLORA'TION, Explom'tio. Recognit'io.
The act of observing and attentively examining
or investigating every thing connected with a
case of disease. The word is chiefly used in this

sense hv the French practitioners.

EXPLORA'TOR, CHEST. An instrument, pro-

posed by Dr. B. Babington for exploring the

chest in cases of empyema. It consists of a
needle, contained in the smallest sized canula.

This is passed between the ribs into the chest.

The needle is then withdrawn, anil thp escape of
fluid indicates the nature of the case.

EXPLORATORIUM, Sound, Speculum.
EXPRES'SIOX, Expres'aio, Bepits'mus, Ec-

thlip'ais, (ex, and premere, prettum,* to press.')

The act of compressing a substance, for the pur-
pose of separating from it the fluids which -it con-
tains. Also, the manner in which impression*
made upon us are depicted; especially in the
traits of the countenance.
Expression of Sweat, (F.) Sueur d*expression%

is a term given to the passive perspiration observ
able in very debilitated individuals.

EXPUITION, Exspuition.
EXP ELSIE, Expulsive.

EXPULSIO, (expellere, expulsum, (ex, and pel-

lere,) 'to drive away.') Excretion— e. Fa^cum,
Defecation—e. Foetus, Parturition.

EXPULSION, SPONTANEOUS, Evolution,
spontaneous.
EXPUL'SIVE, Expel'lens, Expulso'rius, (F )

Expulsif. Driving out.

An expul'sive band'age, (F.) Bandage expnlsij,

is one constructed with the view of compressing
a part, from which we are desirous of expelling
pus, serum, &c. Certain medicines were formerly
called expul'sives, which were believed to have the

power of driving the humours towards the skin;

—as diaphoretics, and sudorifics.

EXPULTRIX, see Vis expultrix.

EXSANGUE, (ex, and sanguis, 'blood.')

Exanguious.
EXSANGUINE. Exanguious.
EXSANG FIXITY. Anaemia.
EXSAXTGUIS, Exanguious. Exsan'guia is used

by Ausonius for one exhausted by venery :—asran-
guis meant sperm as well as blood. See Sperm.
EXSARCOMA, gen. Exsareo'motie, Sarcoma.
EXSCREATIO, Excreation.

EXSECTIO. Exsection— e. Virilium. Castration.

EXSEC'TION". Exsec'tio, (ex, and vecare, sec-

turn, ' to cut.') The cutting out of any thing, as

of a nerve.

EXSECTUS, Castratus, Eunuch.
EXSICCATIO, (ex, and siccare, siccatum, 'to

drv.') Drving.
EXSICCATIVA, Desiccativa.

EXSOLUTIO, (ex, and solvere, solution, 'to

loosen.') Eclvsis.

EXSPIRATIO, Expiration.

EXSPUIT"ION, Exsp„it"io, Spuif'io, Spu-
ta'tio, Anachremp'sis, Apochrcmp'sis, Chremp'sis,

Pty'sis, Anacine' ma, Anacine'sis, (F.) Erjmition,

Sputation, (ex, and spuo, 'I spit.') Rejection of

the matters accumulated in the pharynx and
larvnx: spitting.

EXSTASIS. Ecstasis.

EXSTIXCTIO, see Extinctio.

EXSTIRPATIO, Extirpation—e. Linguae,

Glossosteresis—e. Testiculorum, Castratio.

EXSTROPH'IA, Ex'strophi/, Ec'strophe, (ex,

and (TTfxxpt], 'turning.') Extrover'sio, Extroversion,

Eversion or turning out of a part—as of the eye-

lids. A term used by M. Chaussier for certain

displacements of organs, and especially of the

urinary bladder.

Exstroph'ia or Ex'strophy of the Blad'der,
(F.) Renversement de la Vessie, is a faulty con-

formation, in which the organ opens above the

pubes; so that in the hypogastric region there is

a red. mucous surface, formed by the inner coat

of the bladder; on which two prominences are

distinguishable, corresponding to the openings of

the ureters.

EXSUCCATIO, (ex, and succue, 'juice.') Ec-
chymoma.
EXSUC'TIO, Suc'tio, Ecmyze'sis, (ex, and *n-

gere. smtuw, 'to suck.') The action of sucking.

EXSUDATIO, (ex, and sudare, sudatum, 'to

sweat.') Ephidrosis, Exudation.
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EXSVFFLATIO, (ex, and sufflare, auffiatum,

•to blu.v.') Ecphj
ills.

EXTASE
EXTEMPORA'NEOUS, Extempora'neus, Ex-

mmmpora'lie, (P. BxtemporauS, {ex, and tempue,

gen. tampon'; 'time.') Those prescriptions are

called 'extemporaneous,' or 'magistral,' which

are made on the spot, and composed according to

the prescription of the physician.

EXTENSE I 11 tVMM I X DES DOIGTS.
(extendere, (ex, and ttndere, tensum.) 'to stretch

_itorum communis

—

e. Oommntm

ten- r communis digitorum pedis

—

e. Court dm Ponce, Extensor pollicis brevis

—

e. Long
du Pow. Ext.:.- r longus pollicis— e. Petit dem

orteils, Extensor brevis digitorum pedis

—

e. Pre/pre.

d- fJudex, Extensor proprius indicis— e. Propre

du pet^t doifft, Extensor proprius minimi digiti.

EXTENSIBILITY, ExtemeimiTitau, (extensio,

and habilis, 'aUe.') A property, possessed by
certain bodies, of being capable of extension or

elongation.

EXTEX.-IO. Extension. Tetanus.

EXTEN'SION, E •

'-'
. Ta'ri*, Ee'tasis, Ca-

•'*/*. An operation in surgery, in

which either by the hands alone, or by straps.

a fractured or luxated limb is pulled strongly, to

restore it to its natural position. It is the oppo-

site of Couuterextennon.

EXTEN'SOR. f'F.) Extenseur. A muscle,

whose office is to extend certain parts.

Extensor Bre'vis Digito'rum Pe'dis, Ped'i-

cn8, (F.i CalccmSo-phalangittiem commun, of Dc-
mas ; MueeU pSdieux ou petit extenseur des orteils,

Calcaneo-sns-fjlialnngettien commun—(Ch.), Carre

du pied ; Short Extern'tor of the Toe*. A muscle,

situate on the dorsal region of the foot. It arises

from the external surface of the calcaneuvn. and
at the anterior edge of a ligament, which unites

that bone to the astragalus. Anteriorly, each of

its divisions terminates by a small tendon, which
is fixed successively, at the superior part of the
posterior extremity of the first phalanx of the

great toe, and to the second and last pha'.an.-e-

of the next three toes. Its use is to extend the
first four toes, and to direct them a little outwards.
Extensor Carpi Radialis Brevior, see Radi-

alis— e. Carpi radialis longior, see Radialis— e.

Carpi ulnaris. see Cubital muscles.

Extensor Commc'nis Digito'rum Pe'dis, E.
Lon'gus Digitorum Pe'dis, E. Digitorum lon'gus,

Cnemodacty'lse'us, (F.) Peroneo-tibi-sus-phalanget-
tien commun, PSrouSo nut pmalamgtttieu commun,
Bxtenteur commun des Orteils. This muscle
is situate at the anterior part of the leg. It

is long, thin, flattened, simple, and fleshy above,
and divided into four tendons below. It arises

from the outer tuberosity of the tibia and the an-
terior surface of the fibula, and is inserted into

the superior part of the posterior extremity of
the second and third phalanges of the last four
toes. It extends the three phalanges of these toes.

Extensor Digito'rum Commu'nis, E. digito'rum
commit' ui» uta'nus cum extenso're pro'prio auricu-

la' ris. Digito'rum Ten'sor ; (F.) Epicondylo-sus-
phalangettien commun—(Ch.,) Extenseur commun
des Doigte, Common Extern'tor of the Fingers. A
long, flattened muscle : simple above, and divided
into four portions inferiorly. It is situate at the
posterior part of the forearm : arises from the
external tuberosity of the humerus, from the
aponeurotic septa situate between it and the
neighbouring muscles, and is inserted at the pos-
ted >r rarface of the second and third phalanges
of the Ual four fin-ers. This muscle extends the
phalanges of the last four fingers upon each other,
and upon the metacarpal bone. It can, also, ex-
tend the hand r, n the forearm.
Eptensor Digttorcm Longcs, E. communis

•u pedis— e. Dorsi commun- -

nalis— e. Indicis. E. proprius indicis— e. Inter-

nodii ossis pollicis, E. longus pollicis — e. Minor
Pollicis manus. E. pollicis brevis — e. Ossis meta-

carpi pollicis manus, Abductor longus pollicis—
e. Longus digitorum pedis, E. communis digito-

rum pedis.

Extensor Pol'licis Bre'vis, E. rm" nor pol'licis

ma'nus seu pri'mi in'-rno'dii seu pol'licis pri'mvs

seu secun'di interno dii (DOUGLAS.) seu secun'di

interno'dii os'sis pol'licis : (P.) Cubito-sus-phalan-

giem du ponce,—(Ch.), Court extenseur d<

Seated at the posterior and inferior part of the

forearm. It is thin, long, and broader at its

middle than at the extremities. It arises from
the posterior surface of the ulna and the inter-

oeseons ligament, and is inserted behind the su-

perior extremity of the first phalanx of the

thumb. It extends the thumb, and aids in supi-

nation.

Extensor Pol'licis Lon'gcs : E. ma'jor pol'li-

cis ma'nus seu secun'di imterno'dii seu pol'licis

secnn'dus seu ter'tii interno'dii (DoCGL i

interno'dii os'sis pol'licis. (P.J Cubito-eiu-phalan-

gettien du ponce,—(Ch.). Jfuscle long

ponce. This muscle is long. flat, and fusiform;

and is seated at the posterior part of the forearm.

It arises from the posterior surface of the ulna
and the interosseous ligament, and is inserted at

the posterior part of the superior extremity of the

first phalanx of the thumb. It extends the last

phalanx of the thumb upon the first. See Ex-
tensor proprius pollicis pedis.

Extensor Pollicis Seci'ndcs. E. Pollicis

longus— e. Primi Interned!, Abductor longus
pollicis, E. pollicis brevis— e Proprius hallucis,

E. proprius pollicis pedis.

Extensor Pro'prifs In'iwcis. E. pro'prium

pri'mi dig"iti ma' nun. E. Tn'dids, Tndica'tot Bed
secun'di interno'dii m'dicia j F.) Cu-
bito-sus-phoLingtttien de I'Tndt,.-.—
seur propre de V Index. This muscle is long and
thin; broader in the middle than at the extremi-

ties: and is situate at the posterior part of the

forearm. It arises from the posterior surface of

the ulna, and is inserted at the posterior part of

the upper extremity of the second and third pha-
langes of the index-finger. It extends the three

phalanges of the index-finger; and ha«, besides,

the same uses as the other extensors of the

fingers.

Extensor Pro'prifs Min'imi Pig"it;. P.)

Epieonekflo mu»pkalamgettien du petit doiat,—(Ch.\
Extenseur propre du petit doigL Situate on the

inside of the Extensor communis digito'rum. It

arises from the external condyle of the os humeri
and the aponeurotic septa seated between it. the

extensor communis digitorum, and the extensor

carpi ulnaris : and is inserted into the last two pha-
langes of the little finger. Its u~e is to extend the

little finger, and even the hand upon the fore-

arm.
Extensor Pro'prics Pol'licis Pe'dis. E.pro'-

prius Hal'lucis seu Lon'gus (DorGLAS.) seu pol-

licis lon'gus, Peroneo-S' -
< du ponce,

PerouSo turn pkedangettien dm ponce,— (Ch.) This
muscle is situate at the anterior part of the leg.

It is fleshy, broad, flat above: small and ten-

dinous below. It arises from the anterior part

of the middle third of the fibula, and is inserted

into the posterior part of the superior extremity

of the last phalanx of the great toe. It extends

the last phalanx of the great toe upon the first,

and the first upon the first metacarpal bone.

Extensor SKCtnnn Internodii, E. pollicis

brevis. Extensor pollicis lonirus—e. Becundi in-

ternodii indicis proprius. E. proprius indicis— e,

Tertii interno dii. E. pollicis longus—e. Tertii in.

ternodii indicis. Prior annularis— e. Tertii inter-

nodii minimi digiti, Abductor minimi digiti.
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Extknsor Tarsi Magnus, E. Tor'si sura'lis.

A name given, by some anatomists, to the gas-

trocnemius ami soleus combined.
Extensor Tarsi Minor, Plant<ar muscle.

EXTENUATIO, (extemiare, exteuttatum, (ex,

ami tenuis.) 'to make thin/) Emaciation.
EXTERGENTIA, (extergere, (ex, and tergere,

Mo clean.') 'to wipe clean/) Detergents.

EXTEK'NAL DISEASES, {exter, 'without,')

Extrin'sic Diseases, Hlor'bi exter 1 ni seu extrin'seci,

Surg"ical diseases, (F.) Maladies externes. Those
diseases which occupy the surface of the body,
and form the object of surgical pathology, re-

quiring, generally, external means, or surgical

operations.'

EXTERNA T. The post or office of an externe.

EXTERNE, see Housesurgeon.
EXTERNUS AURIS, Laxator tympani— e.

Mallei, Laxator tympani.
EXTESTICULATUS, (ex, and testiculus, 'a

testicle/) Castratus, Eunuch.
EXTINCT 10, Death— e. Hydrargyri, Ex-

tinction of Mercury — e. Mercurii, Extinction of

Mercury.
Extinctio Vo'cis, (F.) Extinction de voix. The

French use this term for cases in which the voice

is not wholly suppressed, but produces only fee-

ble sounds:

—

Incomplete aphonia.
Extinc'tio Mercu'rii, Extinction of Mercu'ry

seu Hydrar'gyri. Trituration of mercury witb
lard or other substance, until the metallic globules

disappear. The mercury is then so divided, that
it forms a black powder, generally considered
to be a protoxide of mercury, but perhaps, erro-

neously.

Extinction op mercury, Extinctio Mercurii

—

e. de Voix, Extinctio vocis.

EXTLRPA'TION, Exstirpa'tio, Abla'tio, Aphie'-

resia, (extirj)are, (ex, and stirps, ' a root/) ' to root

out/) The complete removal or destruction of
any part, either by cutting instruments or the
action of caustics. Thus, we speak of the extir-

pation of cancer, polypus, encysted tumour, &c.

EXTOMIUS, (ex, and rt^vtiv, 'to cut/) Eunuch.
EXTOZOA, (pi. of Extozo'on,) Ectozoa.
EXTOZOAIRES, Ectozoa.
EXTOZOARIA, Ectozoa,
EX'TRA (L.), in composition, 'on the outside,

without.'

EXTRA - PEL VI - P UBI - TR CHANTE-
RIEN, Obturatur externus.

EXTRACARDIAL, see Endocardial
EX'TRACT, (ex, and trahere, tractum, 'to

draw.') Extractum — e. of Aconite, Extractum
aconiti—e. of Aconite, alcoholic, Extractum aco-
niti alcoholicum—e. Alcoholic, see Extractum—e.

of Aloes, Extractum aloes — e. Extract, alcoholic
of Arnica, Extractum Arnica? alcoholicum—e. of
Bael, liquid, Extractum Bela? liquidum— e. of
Dark. Extractum cinchona?—e. of Bark, resinous,

Extractum cinchonas resinosum— e. of Belladonna,
Extractum belladonna? — e. of Belladonna, alco-

holic, Extractum belladonna? alcoholicum — e.

of Bittersweet, Extractum dulcamara? — e. of
Bittersweet, fluid, see Extractum dulcamara? —
C of Broom-tops. Extractum cacuminum genistse

•—e. Buchu, fluid, Extractum buchu fluidum—e.

of Butternut, Extractum juglandis—e. of Casca-
rilla, resinous, Extractum cascarilla? resinosum

—

k. of Chamomile, E. anthemidis—e. of Cinchona,
Extractum cinchona? — e. of Colchicum, Extract
of Colchicum—e. of Colchicum, acetic, Extractum
colchici aceticum — e. of Colchicum, fluid, Ex-
tractum Colchici fluidum—e. of Colocynth, Ex-
tractum colocynthidis—e. of Colocynth, compound,
Extractum colocynthidis eoxnpositum— e. of Cu-
bebs, fluid, Extractum cubeba? fluidum— e. of
Dandelion. Extractum taraxaci— e. of Dandelion,
fluid. Extractum Taraxaci fluidum—e. of Digitalis,

alcoholic, Extractum digitalis alcoholicum— e.

of Elaterium, Extractum elateiii — e. of Ergot,
Ergota?— e. of Ergot, fluid, Bee Extractum Ergotaa
— e. Ethereal, see Extractum — e. of male Fern,
see Polypodium filix mas— e. of Foxglove, Ex-
tractum digitalis—e. of Gentian. Extractum gen-
tiamo — e. of Hellebore, alcoholic, Extractum
Hellebori alcoholicum— e. of Hellebore, American,
fluid, Extractum Veratri viridis fluidum— e. of

Hellebore, black, Extractum hellebori — e. of
Hemlock, Extractum conii—e. of Hemlock, al-

coholic, Extractum conii alcoholicum— e. of Hem-
lock Fluid, Extractum Conii fluidum — e. of

Hemp, purified, Extractum cannabis purificatum
— e. of Henbane, Extractum hyoscyami— e. of
Henbane, alcoholic, Extractum hyoscyami alco-

holicum— e. of Henbane, fluid. Extractum hyos-
cyami fluidum— e. of Hops, Extractum hamuli,
E. lupuli— e. of Ignatia, alcoholic, Extractum
Ignatia? alcoholicum— e. of Ipecacuanha, fluid,

Extractum Ipecacuanha? fluidum — e. of Jalap,

Extractum jalapa?—e. of Lead. Goulard's, Liquor
plumbi subacetatis—e. of Lettuce, Extractum lac-

tuca?—e. of Liquorice, Extractum glycyrrhiza?

—

e. of Logwood, Extractum haematoxyli—e. of Lu-
pulin, fluid, Extractum Lupulina? fluidum—e. of

Mayapple, Extractum podophylli— e. of Meat,
saponaceous, Osmazome—e. of Nux Vomica, Ex-
tractum nucis vomica? — e. of Oak-bark, Extrac-
tum corticis quercus—e. of Opium, fluid, Extrac-
tum opii liquidum—e. of Pareira Brava, Extrac-
tum pareira?— e. of White Poppy, Extractum
papaveris—e. of Quassia, Extractum quassia?—e.

of Quinia, Extractum quinia? — e. of Rhatany,
Extractum krameria?—e. of Rhubarb, Extractum
rhei— e. of Rhubarb, fluid, Extractum rhei flui-

dum— e. of Rudius, Extractum Rudii — e. of

Rue, Extractum ruta? — e. of Sarsaparilla, Ex-
tractum sarsaparilla?—e. of Sarsaparilla, fluid, Ex-
tractum sarsaparilla? fluidum—e. of Savin e, Ex-
tractum folioruin sabinas e. of Senega, alcoholic,

Extractum Senega? alcoholicum— e. of Senna,
fluid, Extractum senna? fluidum— e. of Serpen-
taria, fluid, Extractum Serpentaria? fluidum —
e. of Spigelia, fluid, Extractum Spigelia? fluidum

— e. of Spigelia and Senna, Extractum spigelia et

senna?— e. of Stramonium, Extractum stramonii
— e. of Stramonium, alcoholic, Extractum Stra-

monii alcoholicum — e. of Uva Ursi, Extractum
uvae ursi— e. of Uva Ursi, fluid, see Extractum
Uva Ursi—e. of Valerian, Extractum Valeriana1—
e. of Valerian, alcoholic, Extractum Valeriana?

alcoholicum— e. of Wild Cherry Bark, Extractum
Pruni Virginiana? fluidum— e. of Wormwood, Ex-
tractum cacuminum absinthii.

EXTRACTA, see Extractum— e. Fluida, see

Extractum.
EXTRACTIF, Extractive — e. Oxyyene, Apo-

theme.

EXTRAC'TIO, Extraction, Extractum.
EXTRACTION, Extrac'ti,,, Exu-'rcsis, Exe/'ce,

Exelcys'mns, Enchylo'sis. The act of removing
an extraneous substance from any part of the

body. Thus, a splinter is said to be extracted.

It is also applied to the removal of certain parts.

The cataract is said to be extracted; a tooth is

extracted, when carious, &c.

EXTRACTIVE, (F.) Extract!/. A peculiar,

presumed principle, which has been admitted in

extracts. Thus, bitter extractive is the immediate
principle of bitter vegetables, &c. The term is,

also, applied to ill defined animal matters met
with on analysis.

EXTRACTIVE, OXIDIZED, Apotheme.
EXTRACTS, see Extractum — e. Fluid, see

Extractum.
EXTRACTUM, Ecchylo'ma, Extrac'tio, Ex*-

tract, (V.) Extrait, ApostoU. An extract is pre-

pared by evaporating vegetable solutions, till a

tenacious mass is obtained. When prepared from

an infusion or decoction, it is called a watery

j
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frmn ether, an '-thereat ; and from alcohol an

aiaohol'ie or a tpiritomt attract. Both kin

lain all the principles of the vegetable that are

soluble in the menstrua with which thej are

prepared; but the volatile parts are dissipated,

and dome of the fixed parts are decomposed; the

proper extractive is oxygenized, and the vir-

tues of the vegetable substance are altered or

destroyed. Extracts are hard, soft, or fluid

:

the consistence of the soft being such as to retain

the pilular form without the addition of a powder.

A patent was taken out. many years ago, by a

Mr. Barry, of London, for preparing them in

vacuo; and, as the temperature is much lower

than in the ordinary method, the virtues of the

plant are less altered, and the extracts are gene-

rally green. Extracts are also prepared by dis-

placement or percolation. They have, likewise,

received different names, according to their pre-

dominant principle. The gum'my or mu'cous, or

mucilag"inous, are those which are mainly com-
posed of gum or mucilage. Gum tragacanth

may be considered a pure gummy extract. Gelat'-

inous extracts are those composed especially of

gelatin : res'inous extracts, those of a resinous

character; extras 'tores' inous, those composed of

extractive or colouring matter and resin
;
gum-

res'inous, those containing gum and resin ; and
wapona'eeoua or sapona'ceous saline', those con-

taining a notable quantity of saline substances

and a resinous matter, so combined with mucus
and other soluble substances, that they cannot be

separated. Under the name Flu' id Extracts—
Extrpeta Flui'da seu Liq'uida—a class of prepa-
rations has been introduced into the Pharmaco-
poeias, the distinctive character of which is. the con-

centration of the active ingredients of medicinal

substances into a small bulk, in the liquid form.

Extractum Absin'thii Cacu'minum, Extract

of Wormwood. (A decoction defecated and eva-

porated.) The flavour is dissipated along with

the essential oil. It is a bitter tunic. Dose, gr.

x to 9j, in pill.

Extractum Aconi'ti, Bzftraetof Ae'onite, Sue?-

CU8 spissa'tus aconi'ti napel'li, [from the inspissated

juice without defecation.) It is esteemed to be
narcotic and diuretic ; and has been given in the

cases referred to under Aconitum. Dose, gr. j,

gradually increasing it.

Extractum Aconiti Alcohol'icum, AJcolol'ic

Ex'tract of Ac'onite. (Aconit. in pulv. crass, tbj :

Alcohol, dilut. Oiv. Moisten the aconite with
half a pint of diluted alcohol : let it stand for 24
hours : transfer it to a displacement apparatus.

and gradually add the remainder of the diluted

alcohol. When the last portion of this has pene-
trated the aconite, pour in from time to time
water sufficient to keep the powder covered.
Stop the filtration when the liquid which passes
begins to produce a precipitate, as it falls, in

that which has already passed. Distil off the
alcohol, and evaporate to a proper consistence.

—

Ph. U. S. 1851. A modified formula has been re-

ceived into the Ph. U. S. 1863.J Dose, half a
grain or a grain.

Extractum Al'oes, Extract of Al'oes, E. aloes

aquo'sum seu pmrifca'tum, Pu'rifed ex'tract of
al'oes. (The gummy part extracted by boiling

water, defecated and inspissated.) Dose, gr. v. to

gr. xv.

Extractum Aloes Aquosum, E. aloes— e.

Aloes purificatum, E. aloes.

Extractum Anthem'idis, E. anthemidis no'-

bilis seu chammne'li seu fio'rum thammmu? li, Ex'-
tract of Chnm'omile. The volatile oil is dissipated
in this preparation. It is a pure, grateful bitter,

and is tonic and stomachic. Dose, gr. x. to gr.

xx, in pill.

Extractum Ar'nic.e Alcohol'icum, Alcohol'ic
Extract of Ar'nica. (Ph. U. S. 1863.) Prepared

in a similar manner to the Extractum Aeoniti

alcoholicum.

Extractum Asparagi, see Asparagus.
Extractum Bh'l.e Liq'uidum, Liquid Ex'tract

of Iia'el. A preparation introduced into the Bri-

tish Pharmacopoeia (1864). Astringent, in diar-

rhoea and dysentery. Dose, f^SB, or more.
Extractlm Bklladon'n.e. 8m m'tm

atfropm belladom'tue, Ex'tract of J:

expressed juice inspissated). Properties same
as those of the plant. Dose, gr. 1, gradually in-

creased. It dilates the pupil when applied to the
eye.

Extractum Belladonnje Alcohol'icum, Al-
coholic ex'tract of B'Uadou'na. (Prepared like

the extractum aeoniti alcoholicum. — Ph. L". S.j

Dose, half a grain or a grain.

Extractum Buchu Flu'idum. Fluid Extract „f
Buchu. This is officinal in the Ph. U. 8. 1863.

Extractum Cannabis, see Bangue.
Extractum Cannabis Purifica'tum. Purified

Extract of Hemp, of the Ph. U. S. 1863, is male
by rubbing Extract of Hemp in Alcohol; adding
alcohol and macerating; filtering and evaporating
to dryness. Dose, half a grain.

Extractum Car'nis, Ex'tract of Flesh. An
extract formed by evaporating beef tea in a
water-bath. It can be kept for sale. An ounce
of it may represent thirty-two ounces of meat.
Extractum Cascaril'ljs Resino'sum, Res'-

inoua extract of cascaril'la. (Cort. cascariUse, in
pulv. crass. Ibj : Sp. mm rect. ibiv. Digest for

four days; then decant and strain; boil the resi-

duum in ten pints of water to two ; filter and
evaporate the decoction, and distil the tincture

in a retort, till both are thickened ; then mix and
evaporate to a pilular consistence.) Dose, gr. x.

to gr. xx, in pills.

Extractum Catechu, Catechu — e. Catharti-
cum, E. Colocynthidis compositum.
Extractum Cathol'icum. F. Extrait Catho-

lique. This epithet is given to pills composed of

aloes, black hellebore, and colocynth, resin of

jalap, and scammony. See, also, Extractum Co-
locynthidis compositum.
Extractum Cham-emeli, E. A^nthemidis— e.

Cicutae, E. Conii.

Extractum Cimicif'ug.e Elu'idum, Fl\ Id E>
tract of Oitnicif'uga, is officinal in the Ph. U. S.

(1863). Dose, TTlxv. to xx.
Extractum Cincho'nj:, E. Cor'ticis Pemtvia'tn

seu Oineho'na Molle, Ex'tract of Cineho'na or of
Bark. (A decoction evaporated.) The activo

principles are similar to those of the bark in

substance ; but it is not so effectual, owing to

the chymical change induced in the drug during
the boiling. When reduced, by drying, to a state

fit for being powdered, it is called Hard Ex-
tract of Bar];, Extratftum Cor'ticis Pe
du'rum, E. Cincho'nse durum. Dose.gr. x I

"-.

Extractum Cinchon.e (Ph. U. S. 1863.) E.
Cinchonee Flavse, of the Pharmacopoeia of the

United State3 (1842). An alcoholic extract of

yellow cinchona made by exhausting the bark by
means of alcohol in a percolator, and evaporating

to the proper consistence. Fluid Extract of Cin-

chona, Extractum Cinchona F fficinal

in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, 1863.

Dose, fjas.

Extractum Cinchon.e Pal'lid.e, may be pre-

pared in the same manner.
Extractum Cinchon.e Rf.sino'sum, £

chome laneifo'lia -eu Oincho'nm Ru'brse

sum, Resinous Ex'tract of Bark, E. Ciucho'nm
Resi'nse. The aqueo-spirituous extract contains

both the extractive and resin of the bark. Dose,

gr. x to xxx.
Extractum Cinchon.e Ru'br.e, may be pre-

pared in the same manner as Extractum cinchona*

flavae.
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Extractum CoL'cinri, Extract of CoVchicum,
is prepared in the same manner as Extractum
Aconiti. Dose, one or two grains.

Extractum Colchici Ace'ticum, Ace'tous or

Ace' tic Ex' tract of Col'ehieutn. (Colchic. rad. in

pulv. tbj, Acid. acet. f.^iv, Aqnse q. s. To the
acid add a pint of water, and mix this with the
root. Put the mixture in a percolator, and pour
on water until the liquid that passes has little or

no taste. Evaporate to a proper consistence.

Ph. U. S.) Dose, gr. j to gr. iij.

Extractum Colchici Radi'cis Flu'idum, Fluid
Extract of Colchieum Root; and Extractum Col-

chici Sern'inis Fluidnm, Fluid Extract of Colchieum
Seed, are officinal in the Ph. U. S. 1863. Dose,

TTlx.

Extractum Colocyx'thidis, Ex' tract of Col'o-

eynth. (Ph. L. & E.) (A watery infusion or de-

coction of colocynth evaporated.) Cathartic, in

the dose of from gr. v to gss.

Extractum Colocynth'idis Alcohol'icum, Al-
cohol''ic Extract of Colocynth. (Obtained by the ac-

tion of diluted alcohol on colocynth, by maceration,
percolation, and evaporation.) (Ph. U. S. 1863.)

Extractum Colocyxthidis Compos'itum, E.
C'lth'ii'ticum seu Cathol'icum seu Querceta'ni

Gom'pound Ex/tract of Col'ocynth. {Colocynth.

pulp, concis. ^vj, Aloe*, pulv. ^xij, Seammon,
pulv. §iv, Gardamon. pulv. 25 j, Saponis |jiij,

Alcohol, dilnt. cong. Macerate the pulp in the
spirit at a gentle heat for four days ; strain ; add
the aloes and scammony; then distil off the spirit

and mix in the cardamom seeds. Ph. U. S.)

In the Ph. U. S. of 1863, it is directed to be
made of Alcoholic Extract of Colocynth, in fine

powder, ^iiiss; Socotrine Aloes, in fine powder,
gxij; Resin of Seatamony, in fine powder, ^iij

;

Cardamom, in fine powder, Jfi; Soap, in fine

powder, ^iii; mixed well and kept in a well-

stopped bottle. It is an active cathartic, and is

used in obstinate visceral obstructions, <tc. Dose,
gr. vj. to 588.
Extractum Coxi'i, E. Cicu'tse, Suc'cns cieu'ta

epissa'tns, S.spissa'tus conii macula'ti, Exftract of
Hem'lock. (In the Ph. U. S. of 1863, fresh hem-
lock is sprinkled with water, and the juice ex-

pressed, filtered, and evaporated.) Employed
in the same cases as the conium. Dose, gr. iij to

B*s.
Extractum Coxii Alcohol'icum, Alcohol'ic

Ex' tract of Hem' lock. (Prepared like the Extrac-
tum aconiti alcoholicum.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, one or

two grains.

A Fluid Extract of Hemlock, Extractum Conii

Flu'idum, is in the Ph. U. S. (1863.) Dose. 1T\,v.

Extractum Coxvolvuli Jalap^e, E. jalapae

—e. Corticis Peruviani, E. Cinchonae.

Extract'um Ccbeb'^e Flui'dum, Oleoreai'na

Cubebx, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) Fluid Ex'tract of Cu'-

bebs. {Cuhebs exhausted by ether through percola-

tion, and the solution evaporated. Dose, from 5

co 30 minims.
EXTRACTUM DlGITA'LIS, Extract of Foxglove.

(Prepared like Extractum conii.) Dose, from half

a grain to a grain.

Extractum Digitalts Alcohol'icum, Alcoholic

Extract of Digitalis (Ph. U. S. 1863), is prepared
like Extractum aconiti alcoholicum.

Extractum Dulcama'rjs, Extract of Bitter-

eweet. (Prepared by displacement, by means of

diluted alcohol, from bittersweet in moderately
fine powder.—Ph. U. S.) Dose f^j-

A Fluid, Extract of Bittersweet, Extractum Dul-
camara Flu'idum, is in the Ph. U. S. for 1863.

Extractum Elate'rii, Elate'Hum, Ex'tract of
Elate' rium. (The fecula of the expressed juice of

the fruit of Momordica elaterium.) It is violently

cathartic, hydragogue, and sometimes emetic.

Dose, gr. ss every hour till it operates.

Extractum Ergot^e, Ergotin. A Fluid Ex-

tract of Ergot, Extractum Ergots Flui'du"., U ra

the Ph. U.S. 1863. Dose, n\,xxx to fgi.

Extractum Filicis JEthereum, see Polypo
dium filix mas.
Extractum Gexis'tjs Cacu'mixum, Ex'tract of

Broom Tops. Diuretic and stomachic. Do^e, 3-s
to 33-
Extractum Gextia'xvE, E. Gentia'nx lu'tem

seu Radi'cis Gentia'nse, Extract of Gen'tian. ( The
evaporated dcoction.) Prepared also by displace-

ment.—Ph. U. S.) Properties like those of Gen-
tian. Dose, gr. x to

!J88.
A Fluid Extract of Gentian, Extractum Gen-

tianse Flu'idum, is in the Ph. U. S. for 1863.

Dose, f£i.

Extractum Glycyrrhi'z>e, Snc'cus Glycyrrhi'-

zse inspissa'tus seu Liqnirit"iw, Span'ish Juice,

Ital'ian Juice, Block Sugar, Ex'tract of Lig'uor-

ice. {The evaporated decoction.) It is demulcent,
taken ad libitum.

Refined Lig'norice, which is sold in the form of

cylinders, is made by gently evaporating a solu-

tion of the pure extract of liquorice with half its

weight of gum Arabic, rolling the mass and cut-

ting it into lengths, and then polishing, by rolling

them together in a box.

Extractum Gra'mixis, Ex'tract of Grass. An
extract prepared from Tri'ticum re'pens. It is con-
sidered by the Germans to be a mild tonic : and is

greatly used, especially in convalescence from
fever. It is probably devoid of all injurious pro-

perties, and, as probably, totally inefficacious.

Extractum H.ematox'yli, E. Htematoxfyli

Campechia'ni seu Sco'bis Hsematox'yli, Ex'tract of
Log'wood. {The evaporated decoction.) It is as-

tringent. Dose, gr. x to ^ss.

Extractum Helleb'ori, E. Helleb'ori ni'gri,

Ex'tract ofBlack HelFebore. (The evaporated de-

coction.) In large doses, this is cathartic: in .-mail-

er, diuretic, resolvent, [?] and emmenagogue. [?]

Dose, as a cathartic, gr. x to ^j ; as an emmena-
gotrue. gr. iij to gr. x.
" Extractum Hellebori, (Ph. U. S. 1851,) E. H. Al-
cohol'icum, Alcohol' ic Extract of Blad: Hellebore,

(Ph. U. S. 1863), is prepared from Black Helle-

bore, in coarse powder, like the Extractum aconiti

alcoholicum. Dose, like the last.

Extractum Hu'muli. E. Lu'puli. Ex'tract of
hops. {The evaporated decoction.) It is tonic, ano-

dyne, [?] diuretic. [?] Dose, gr. v to !£j.

Extractum Hyoscy'ami, Suc'cus episea'tut Hy-
oscy'ami, Ex'tract of Hen'bane. (The expressed

juice, inspissated without defecation, or the ex-

pressed juice of the bruised leaf sprinkled with

water, heated to the boiling point : strained, and
evaporated. Ph. U. S. 1863.) Its virtues are nar-

cotic. Dose, gr. iij to ^ss.
Extractum Hyoscyami Alcohol'icum, Alco-

hrJ'ic Ex'tract of Hen'bane. (Prepared from leaves

of Hyoscyamus, in coarse powder, like the Extrac-

tum aconiti alcoholicum, Ph. U. S.) Dose, one or

two grains. A fluid Extract of Henbane. Ex-
tractum hyoscyami flu'idum is officinal in the Ph.

U. S. (1863.) Dose. TT^v.

Extractum Igxa'tle Alcohol'icum, A Icohol'ic

Extract of Igna'tia. ( Ignatia exhausted by alcohol

in a percolator: and the solution evaporated to a

proper consistence. Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, half

a grain to a grain.

Extractum Ipecacuax'h^: Flui'dum, Fluid
Extract of Ipecacuanha. Admitted into the Ph.

U. S. for 1863. Dose, Tti,v. to xx.

Extractum Jala'p.e, E. Convol'vuli Jala'pit

8eu Jala'pii seu J« la'pi, Ex'tract of Jal'ap. (A
spirituous tincture distilled : aud an aqueout de-

eoction evaporated; the residua being mixed to-

gether: kept both soft and hard.) It is cathartic

and hydragogue. Dose, gr. x to ^j.
Extractum Jalaps Resixo'sum, Reei'na Jo-

la'pse, (Ph. U. S.), Res'inows Ex'tract of Jal'ap.
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(M'ide by exhausting Jalap powder, by displace-

ment by alcohol; throwing down the resin from

the fluid I'.v means of water, and drying the pre-

cipitate.) Properties like the last.

EXTRACTUM JuGLAN'DIS, Ex'tractofBut'ternut.

(Prepared by displacement from butternut, in

moderately coarse powder.—Ph. U. S.) Dose,

gr. x to xx.

Extractum Krame'ria, Ex'tract of Rhat'any.

(Prepared by displacement from rhatany, in mode-
rately fine powder.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, gr. x to xx.

Extractum Lactu'ca, Suc'cus spism'tus Lac-
tucse sati'vse, Ex'tract of Let'tuce. (Leaves offresh
lettuce Ibj ; beat them in a stone mortar, sprink-

ling them with water; then express the juice and
evaporate, without allowing it to subside until it

acquires a proper degree of consistence.) It is

said to be narcotic and diaphoretic. Dose, gr. iij

to gr. x.

An extract is, sometimes, made from the juice

of the wild lettuce, Lactuca vi'rosa, which is re-

garded as diuretic.

Extractum Lupuli'na Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-
tract of Lit'putin. Admitted into the Ph. U. S.

1863. Dose, Tl\,v to x.

Extractum Martis Aceticum, Ferri Acetas.

Extractum Nucis Vom'ica Alcohol/icum,
Alcoholic Extract of Nux Vomica, see Strychnos
nux vomica. Dose, £ a grain to a grain.

Extractum O'pii, E. O'pii aquo'sum seu The-

ba'icum seu O'pii gummo'sum, Ex'tract of O'pium,

Lau'danum opia'tum seu sim'plex, O'pium cola' turn

seu depvra'tum. (A rvatery solution defecated and
evaporated.) Dose gr. ss to gr. iss, — about half

that of opium.
A Fluid Extract of Opium, Extractum opii

liq'uidum, is officinal in the Ph. B. 1864.)

Extractum Panchymago'gum. A drastic med-
icine, composed of colocynth, bruised with its seeds ;
senna bruised; black hellebore root, Agaric, Scam-
mony, in powder, Extract of Aloes, and Powder of
Diarrhodon, into which roses entered.

Extractum Papav'eris, E. Papav'eris somnif-
tri seu Papav'eris al'bi, Ex'tract of white pop'py.
{The decoction evaporated.) It possesses nearly

the same virtues as opium, but is much weaker.
Dose, gr. ij to £j.
Extractum Pareir'a, Ex'tract of Pareir'a

Bra'va. Prepared like Extractum Haematoxyli.
Dose, ten grains to half a drachm.
A Fluid Extract of Pareira, Extractum Pareirse

liq'uidum, is officinal in the Ph. B. 1864. Dose, f£j.)
Extractum Pip'eris Flu'idum, Oleoresi'na Pi-

peris. (Ph. U. S. 1863), Flu' id Ex'tract of Black
Pep'per. (Blackpepper exhausted by ether through
percolation, the solution evaporated, and the pi-

perin in crystals separated by expression.) Dose,
one to five minims.
Extractum Podophyi/li, Ex'tract of May'ap-

ple. (Prepared from podophyllum, in coarse pow-
der, in the same manner as the Extract of cin-

chona.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, gr. v to gr. xv, as a
cathartic.

Extractum Pru'ni Virginia'na, Fluid Extract

of Wild Cherry Bark. Admitted into the Ph. U.
S. for 1863. Dose, f 35.
Extractum Purgans, see Hedera helix— e.

Quercetani, E. Colocynthidis compositum.
Extractum Quas'sia, Ex'tract of Quas'sia.

(Prepared by displacement from Quassia in mode-
rately fine powder.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, as a tonic,

five grains and more.
Extractum Cor'ticis Quer'cOs, Ex'tract of

oak bark. (The decoction evaporated.) It is astrin-

gent and tonic.

Extractum Qui'nia, Qni'nm sulphas impn'rus.

(This is made by evaporating the liquor poured off

the crystals of sulphate of quinia to the consist-

ence of a pilular mass.) Twenty-four grains will

generally arrest an intermittent.

Extractum Riik'i, E. Rh. alcohol' icum, Ex'tract

ofRhu'barb. (A solution in diluted alcohol by per-
colation evaporated.) Uses like those of the pow-
dered root. Dose, gr. x to ^ss.

Extractum Rhei flu'idum, Fluid Extract of
Rhubarb, is in the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States. Dose, f&j.

Extractum Ru'dii, Ex'tract of Ru'diue, (F )

Extrait de Radius. (Pills made of colocynth,

agaric, scammony, roots of black hellebore and ja-
lap, socotrine aloes, cinnamon, mace, cloves, and
alcohol.) See Pilulae Aloes et Colocynthidis.
Extractum Ru'ta Graveolen'tis, E. Ru'tse

seu folio'rum Ru'tve, Extract of Rue. (A decoction

evaporated.) The volatile oil being dissipated in
the boiling, this is not a good preparation. Tonic,
stomachic. Dose, gr. x to ^j.
Extractum Foli'orum Sabi'na, Extract of

Sav'ine. (A decoction evaporated.) The same
remarks may be made on this preparation as on
the last. Tonic. Dose, gr. x to ^ss.

Extractum Sanguinis Bovini, see Blood.
Extractum Sarsaparil'la, Extract of Sar-

saparil'la. (A strained decoction evaporated.) Vir-
tues the same as those of the powdered root
Dose, gr. x to £j. Extractum Sarsaparitlse of the
United States Pharmacopoeia is prepared from
Sarsaparilla, in coarse powder, like the Extractum
aconiti alcoholicum.

Extractum Sarsaparilla Fluid um, Fluid
Extract of Sarsaparilla, Ph. U. S. for 1863, is a
simple fluid extract.

Extractum Sarsaparilla flu'idum composi-
tum, E. Sar'sse Liq'uidum, E. Sar'zse Flu'idum,
Compound Fluid Extract of Sarsaparil'la, (Ex-
tractum Sarsaparillse Fluidum, Fluid Extract of
Sarsaparilla, Ph. U. S. 1851.) (Sarsaparill. con-
cis. et contus. ^xvj, Glycyrrhiz. contus., Sassafr.
rad. contus, aa^fij, Mezerei concis. £vj, Sacchar.
^xij, Alcohol, dilut. Oviij. Macerate, with the
exception of the sugar, for 14 days ; express and
filter; evaporate to f^xij; and add the sugar.
Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, a fluidrachm.

Extractum Saturni, Goulard's, Liquor plum-
bi subacetatis—e. Scobis Haematoxyli, E. haema-
toxyli.

Extractum Scammo'nii, Resi'na Scammo'nii,
Scammo'nise Resi'na. The resinous cathartic

principle of scammony obtained from scammony
root by means of alcohol.

Extractum Sen'ega Alcohol'icum, AL >-

hol'ic Extract of Sen'ega. (Prepared by displace-

ment from Senega and diluted alcohol:—the tinc-

ture being evaporated to the proper consistence.

Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, gr. v to x.

Extractum Senna Flu'idum, Flu'id Ex'tract

of Sen'na, is prepared from senna, by displacement
by diluted alcohol, adding sugar, and evaporating.
(Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, fgss.
Extractum Serpenta'ria Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-

tract of Serpenta'ria. (Prepared by displacement
by diluted alcohol.) Ph. U. S. 1863. Dose, f ^ss.

Extractum Spige'lia Flu'idum, Fluid Extract

ofSpige'lia. (Prepared from Spigelia by displace-

ment by diluted alcohol, and evaporation.) Ph.
U. S. 1863.) Dose, f£j.

Extractum Spige'lia et Senna flu'idum,
Flu'id Ex'tract of Spige'lia and Sen'na. (A mix-
ture of the fluid extracts of spigelia and senna

;

carbonate ofpotassa and oils of anise and caraway.
Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, fgi.

Extractum Stramo'nji, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) E.
Stramo'niifolio'rum, Ex'tract of Straino'nium or of
Stramo'nium leaves. (The expressed juice inspis-

sated.) The Extract'um Stramo'nii Sem'inis, Ex-
tract of Stramo'nium Seed, is made from the pow-
dered seed by means of diluted alcohol, with the

aid of the percolator;— the solution being evapo-
rated.

Extractum Stramonii Alcohol'icum,. ilcohol'ic
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Extract of Stramonium, (Ph. U. S. 1863.) is made
in like manner from the recently dried leaves.

These Extracts are used as narcotics in asthma and
other spasmodic affections. Dose, of Ext lactam
Stramonii, gr. ij to gr. v, of E. s. Alcoholicum,

gr. * to gr. i.

Extractum Styracis, see Styrax.

Extractum Tarax'aci, E. Her'bie et Bddi Aa

Tarax'aci, Ex' tract of Dan'delion. (The strained

juice evaporated.) It has been considered deob-

struent, laxative, and diuretic. Dose, gr. x to £j.

A ilnid extract ofDan'delion, Extractum Tarax'-

aci fln'idum, is officinal in the Ph. U. S. for 1863.

Extractum Thebaicum, E. Opii.

Extractum U'v^e Ur'si, Ex' tract of U'va Ur'si.

( The Decoction evaporated.) Dose, gr. v to gr. xxx.

A fluid Extract of Una Ursi, Extractum Uvse

Ursi Fln'idum, is officinal in the Ph. U. S. for

1863. Dose, fSJj.

Extractum Valeria'nje, Ex' tract of Vale'rian.

( The expressed decoction evaporated.) The virtues

of the valerian being dependent upon its essential

oil, this is an objectionable preparation. Dose,

gr. x to 33.
Extractum Valerianae Alcohol'icum, Alco-

hol' ic Extract of Valerian. (Made from Valerian

root, in fine powder, by displacement with diluted

alcohol, and evaporation-. Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose,

gr. iij to v.

A flu' id extract of Vale'rian, Ex'tractum Vale-

ria' nip fln'idum, is in the Pharmacopoeia U. S. It

is prepared by exhausting the valerian by ether

and alcohol, through the percolator, and evapo-

rating. Dose, fjjj to f Zij.

Extractum Vera'tri Vir'idis Flu'idum, Fluid
Extract of American Hellebore, is officinal in the

Ph. U. S. for 1863. Dose, TT\,v to x.

Extractum Zingib'eris Flu'idum, Fluid Ex-
tract of Ginger, is prepared by exhausting ginger

with alcohol by displacement and evaporation.

Dose. IT^x to xv.

EXTRA1T, Extract— e. des Fruits, Rob— e.

Hemostaliqne de Bonjean, Ergotin— e. de Kino,

Kino—e. d.e Viande, Osmazome.
EXTRA'NEOUS BOD'Y, For'eign hod'y,

Cor'pus extra'neum, C. exter'num, C. alie'num,

(F.) Corps etranger. Any solid, liquid, or gaseous
substance, inanimate or animate, proceeding from
without, or formed in the body ; which consti-

tutes no part of the body, but occupies, in the

substance of the textures, or some of the cavities,

a place foreign to it.

EXTRAVASA'TION, Extravasa'tio, Extrava'-

eion, (extra, and vasa, ' vessels.') Escape of a fluid—(.ctrarasa'tum— from the vessel containing it,

and infiltration or effusion of the fluid into the

surrounding textures. Such fluid is said to be
extra v' asated, (F.) Extravase.

EXTRAVASATUM, see Extravasatio.

EXTRAVASE, see Extravasation.

EXTRAVASION, Extravasation.

EXTREM'ITY, Extrem'itas, (F.) Extrhnite ;

(extremus, 'the outermost.') The end or termina-

tion of a thing. The limbs, acrote'ria, have been
so called,—as the upper and lorcer extremities.

See Membrum. It has been, also, used to express

the last moments of life; as when we say, a pa-

tient is in extremity, (F.) le malade est a Vextri-

m itf\ a tonte extremite.

EXTRIN'SIC, Extrin'secus, ('from without.')

That which comes from without. This term has
been used for muscles, which surround certain

organs and attach them to the neighbouring
parts; in order to distinguish them from other

muscles, which enter into the intimate composi-
tion of those organs, and which have been named
intrin'sic. Thus, there are extrinsic and intrinsic

muscles of the tongue, ear, &c.

EXTROVERSIO. {extra, and vertere. versum,

to turn.') Exstrophia.

EXTUBERANTIA, (ex, and tuber, 'a promi-
nence.') Protuberance.
EXTUBERATIO, Protuberance.
EXTUMEFACTIO, (ex, tumere, 'to swell,' and

facere, factum, 'to make.') Swelling.
EXTUS'SIO, (ex, and tussis, 'a cough.') 'I

cough with expectoration.'

EXUBER, (ex, and ubera, 'breasts ;') Apoga-
lac'tus. A child which has been weaned.
EXUDATION, Exsuda'tinn, Exsuda'tio, (ex,

and sudare, sndatum, 'to sweat.') The oozing of a
material through the pores of a memhrane. Also,
the material which issues in this manner. See
Diapedesis, Exhalation, and Endosmose.
EXUDATION CORPUSCLES, see Corpuscles,

exudation.

EXULCERATIO, (ex, and ulcus, gen. ulceris,

'an ulcer.') Ecthlimma, Ulceration— e. Uteri, Hys-
terelcosis—e. Ventriculi, Gastrelcosis. "

EXUMBILICATIO, (ex, and umbilicus, 'the
navel.') Exomphalus.
EXUSTIO, (ex, and urere, ustum, 'to burn.')

Cauterization.

EXUTOIRE, Exutory, Fonticulus.

EXUTORIUM, (exuere, exutum, ' to draw or put
out.') Fonticulus.

EXUTORY, Fonticulus.

EXUVIJE, see Exuviation.

EXUVIA'TION, Exuria'tio, (exuere, ' to put
off.') The shedding or casting off of parts, as the
deciduous teeth, the skins of serpents, <fcc, which
are hence called Exu'vise.

EYE, (Sax. e aj, Teuton. Auge,) Oc'nlus, Ops,
Omnia, Ophthal'mos, Illos, Op'tilos (Doric.) Vi-
so'rium Org'anum, (Sc.) Ee, plural Een. (¥.) (Eit.

The eye is the immediate organ of vision. It is

.seated in the orbit, while its dependencies, called

by Haller Tutam'ina Oc'uli, occupy the circum-
ference of the cavity, and are composed of the
eyebrows, the eyelids, cilia, glands of Meibomius,
&c. The Ball, Globe, or Bulb of the Eye, Bulbus
Oc'uli, is covered anteriorly by the tunica con-
junctiva; is moved by six muscles, four straight,

two oblique; and is constituted of membranes, as
the sclerotic, cornea, choroid, tunica Jacobi, retina,

iris, hyaloid, and, in the foetus, the membrana
pupillaris ; and of fluids, called Humours, or
Media,— the aqueous, crystalline, and vitreous.

The eyeball is invested with a membranous tunic,

which separates it from the other structures of

the orbit, and forms a smooth, hollow surface, by
which its motions are facilitated. This invest-

ment has been called cell'ular rap'sule of the eye,

oc'ular cajysule, tu'nica vagina'lis oc'uli, vag"inal
coat, and submits' cular fascia of the eye. The
vessels of the eye proceed from the ophthalmic
artery. The nerves, except the optic, are chiefly

furnished from the ophthalmic ganglion. The
following are the dimensions, Arc, of the organ,

on the authority of Petit, Young, Gordon, and
Brewster :

Length of the antero-posterior diameter of

the eye 0.91

Vertical chord of the cornea 0.45

Versed sine of the cornea 0.11

Horizontal chord of the cornea 0.47

Size of pupil seen through the cornea. 0.27 to 0.13

Size of pupil diminished by magnifying
power of cornea, from 0.25 to 0.12

Radius of the anterior surface of the crystal-

line 0.30

Radius of posterior surface 0.22

Principal focal distance of lens 1.73

Distance of the centre of the optic nerve
from the foraynen centrale of Sommering.. 0.1

1

Distance of the iris from the cornea 0.10

Distance of the iris from the anterior sur-

face of the crystalline • 0.02
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Field of vision above a horizontal lino. 50° ) ,
oft0

Field of vision below a horizontal line, 70°
J

Field of vision in a horizontal plane 150°

Diameter of the crystalline in a woman
above fifty years of age 0.378

Diameter of the cornea 0.400

Thickness of the crystalline 0.172

Thickness of the cornea 0.042

Eye, Apple, see Melum — e. Apple of the,

Pupil.

Eye Bale, see Eye— e. b. Anaemic protrusion

of the, see Exophthalmia.

Eye Balm, Hydrastis Canadensis — e. Breek,

Palpebra— e. Breen, see Supercilium—e. Bright,

Euphrasia officinalis, Lobelia A
reronica—e. Brow,

Supercilium.

Eye, Cat's, Amaurotic, see Amaurotic—e. Cel-

lular capsule of the, see Eye.

Eye, Cylindrical. An eye is so called in

which the rays of light, on entering the organ,

are refracted to a nearer focus in a vertical than
in a horizontal plane.

Eye Drop, Tear.

Eye Glass, Scaphium oculare, see Spectacles.

Also, a glass adapted for the application of colly-

ria to the eye.

Eye, Gum of the, Ctaeeie.

Eye Lashes, Cilia— e. Lid, Palpebra— e. Lid,

granular, Trachoma.
Byk, Melon, see Melum— e. Purulent, Ophthal-

mia, purulent, of infants.

Eye Root, Bignonia ophthalmica— e. Salve,

Singleton's, Unguentum Hydrargyrinitrico-oxydi
— e. Salve, Smellome's, see Capri subacetas.

Eye, Sight of the, Pupil.

Eye Stone. The shelly operculum of small tur-

binideae. Used at Guernsey to get things out of

the eyes. Being put into the inner corner of the

eye, under the eyelid, it works its way out at the

outer corner, and brings out any foreign substance

with it.

Eye Teeth, Canine Teeth—e. of Typhon, Scil-

la— e. Vine, Bignonia ophthalmica— e. Water,
Collyrium-— e. Water, blue, Liquor cupri ammo-
niati— e. Water, common, Liquor zinci sulphatis

cum camphora.
Eye, Watery, Epiphora—e. White of the, see

Sclerotic.

F.

FABA, ('a bean,') Phaseolus, Vicia faba— f.

JEgyptiaca, Nymphaea nelumbo— f. Cathartica,

Jatropha curcas—f. Crassa, Sedum telepbium—f.

Febrifuga, Ignatia amara— f. Gra?ca, Diospyros
lotus— f. Indica, Ignatia amara—f. Major. Vicia

faba—f. Pechurei, Pichurim Beans— f. Pichurim,
Pichurim Beans— f. Purgatrix, Ricinus communis
— f. Sancti Ignatii, Ignatia amara— f. Suilla,

Hyoscyamus— f. Vulgaris, Vicia faba.

FAB/E, Onisci aselli.

FABAGELLE, Zygophyllum fabago.
FABARIA CRASSULA, (from fzba,) Sedum

telephium.

FABRIC A ANDROGYNA, ('androgynous
make,') Hermaphrodeity.
FACE, Fa'cies, Vul'tus, Vol'tus, Proso'pon,

Sto'ma, (F.) Face, (facere, 'to make or form.')

The face is the anterior part of the head. It is

formed of 13 bones, — the two superior maxil-
lary, the tico malar, the tico ossa nasi, the two ossa

unguis, the vomer, the two ossa spongiosa inferiora,
the two palate bones, and the inferior maxillary,
without including the frontal portion of the os
frontis, and the 32 teeth, which may be considered
to form part of it. Its numerous muscles are
chiefly destined for the organs of sight, hearing,
taste, and smell. Its arteries proceed from the
external carotid : its veins end in the jugular, and
its nerves draw their origin immediately from the
brain.

The face experiences alterations in disease,

which it is important to attend to. It is yellow
in jaundice; pale and puffy in dropsy; and its

expression is very different according to the seat

of irritation, so that, in infants, by an attention
to medical physiognomy, we can often detect the
seat of disease. Hippocrates has well depicted
the change which it experiences in one exhausted
by long sickness, by groat evacuations, excessive
hunger, watchfulness, &c, threatening dissolution.
Hence this state has been called Fades Hippo-
trat'ica, Fades Cadaver'iea, F. Tortua'lis. In
this, the nose is pinched : the eyes are sunk ; the
temples hollow : the ears cold, and retracted; the
skin of the forehead tense, and dry; the com-

plexion livid ; the lips pendent, relaxed, and
cold, &c.
The term Face (F.) is likewise giyen to one of

the aspects of an organ; thus, we say, the supc*

rior face of the stomach.

FACE AGUE, Neuralgia, facial.

FACE WJECTEE,see Vultueux—f. Vultueuse,

see Vu/tueux.

FACET, (F.) Facette, (dim. of Face.) Facie'-

cula. A small face. A small, circumscribed por-

tion of the surface of a bone, as the articula.'

facette of a bone.

FACHINGEN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These springs are at no great distance from those

of Geilenau, and two miles north of Wisbaden.
They contain free carbonic acid ; carbonate, sul-

phate, and phosphate of soda; chloride of sodium,

carbonate of lime, magnesia, and iron.

FA'CIAL, Facia' lis, (from fades.) Belonging
to, or connected with, the face. See Facial vein.

Facial Angle, see Angle, facial.

Facial Ar'tery, La'bial ar't&ry, An'guiar or

e.rfer'nal max' il/<try ar'tery, A. palato-labial—
(Ch.), is a branch of the external carotid, which
rises beneath the digastricus, and is distributed

to almost every part of the face. It furnishes

the inferior palatal, submental, superior labial,

inferior labial, and dorealie Hiiri. Chau-ssier calls

the external carotid artery. Facial Artery.

Facial Line, see Angle, facial.

Facial Nerve, Ra'mns du'rior sep'timze con-

jugatio'uis, Sympathet' icus mi'nor, Par eep'timhm

senfacia'/e, Oammu'uicam fa'ciei ner'vue, Por'tio

du'ra of the 7th pair, Respiratory nerve of the

face. This nerve arises from the inferior and
lateral part of the tuber annulare, in the groove
which separates it from the medulla oblongata,

external to the corpora olivaria, and by the sido

of the auditory nerve. It issues from the cranium
by the meatus auditories interlines enters the

aqueduct of Fallopius; receives a branch of the

Vidian nerve: forms a gangliform swelling

—

Intu-

mescen'tia gaugliform'ie /— sends off filaments to

the internal muscles of the malleus and stapes;

furnishes, according to many anatomists, that
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called Chorda Tympani ; makes its exit at the

1 iramen stylo-mastoidenm, and divides into two
branches— the temporo-fadal, and cervico-faeial.

On the face it is termed Pes anseri'nu«, Plexus
nervo'rum aneeri'nue. See Portio Wrisbergii.

Facial Yeix, Pa/'ato-labial— (Ch.), arises be-

tween the skin and frontalis muscle, and bears

the name Ve'na Fronja'lis, V. Prscpara'ta, (F.)

frontale on V. Preparate. It then de-

scends, vertically, towards the greater angle of

the eye, whore it is called Augula'ris ; and after-

wards descends, obliquely, on the face, to open
into the internal jugular, after having received

branches, which correspond with those of the

facial artery. It is only in the latter part of its

course that it is called Facial Vein.

FACIECULA, (dim. of Fades,) Facet.

FA'CIENT, (faciens, ' making/ facio, ' I

make/) A suffix, as in Calefacient, Rubefacient,

Ac, • warm making,' 'red making/
FACIES, Face— f. Cadaverica, see Face— f.

Concava pedis, Sole— f. Hippocratica, see Face—
f. Inferior pedis, Sole— f. Tortualis, see Face.

1 ACTIVE. Factitious.

FACTIT"IOU S,Factit"ius,(Y.)Factice,(facere,

factum, ' to make.') Artificial. That which is made
by art. in opposition to what is natural, or found
already existing in nature. Thus, we say, facti-

tious mineral icaters for artificial mineral waters.

FACULTAS, Faculty—f. Auctrix, Plastic force

— f. Formatrix, Plastic force— f. Xutrix, Plastic

force—f. Vegetativa, Plastic force—f. Zotica, Vis
vitalis.

FACULTATES XATURALES, (' natural facul-

ties/) see Function.
FACULTY, Facultas, Dy'namis, Yir'tus, Po-

tency, Porr'er, Vir'tue, (F.) Faculte (facilis, (it-

self from facere, ' to make/) ' what can be made or

done.') The power of executing any function or

act. The collection of the intellectual faculties

constitutes the understanding. "We say, also, vital

faculties, for vital properties, &c. Faculty like-

wise means the whole body of the medical profes-

sion, and, also, a body of medical or other pro-

fessors.

FAECAL, (from fseces,) Stercoraceous—f. Reten-
tion, Constipation.

FAECES, (pi. of Fsex), Feces, Chersx, 'the dregs

Of any thing.') Fec'ulence, (F.) Feces. The al-

vine evacuations are so called; (F.) Garderobes

;

the excrements, Impurita'tes alvi'na>, Fsecal mat-

ter, (P.) Matiere/Scale. See Excrement.
Fjeces Indurate, ('indurated faeces/) Scybala.

F.ECOSITAS, (/a?x, gen. fiecis,) Feculence.

FJECULA, Fecula.

F.ECULENTIA, Feculence.

FJEX, Feculence. See Faeces.

FAGA'RA OCTAN'DRA, (fagus, 'the beech/
which it resembles.) Xanthox'ylum octan'dra,

Elaph'rium tomento'sum, Am'yris tomento'sa. Ord.

Ratacese. The systematic name of the plant,

which affords Tacamaha'ca, a resinous substance,

that exudes from the tree Tacamahaca, which has
a fragrant, delightful smell, was formerly in high
estimation, as an ingredient in warm, stimulating

plasters, and was given internally, like the bal-

sams generally. The East In'dia Taeamakaef,
Bal'samum Vir'ide seu Cal'aba seu Ma'rue,
O'leum Ma'rut, (F.) Bourne de Calaba, Bume vert,

B. Marie, is yielded by Calophyl'lum inophyl'lum
Bahama' fin Inophyl'lum.

The name Tacamahac' is also given to a resin

furnished by Pop'ulus bahamif'era seu tacama-
ha'ca, (F.) Peuplier bavmier ou de la Caroline,

which grows in the northern parts of America
and Siberia.

Fagara Piperi'ta, Xanthox'ylum piperi'tum,

Jap'anese pepper, (F.) Fagarier poirre, a native
of Japan, possesses the qualities of pepper, and is

used as such by the Japanese. It is also, em-
ployed as a rubefacient cataplasm.
FAGARAS'TRUM CAPEN'SE, (after Fagara.)

Nat. Ord. Xanthoxylese. A South African plant,

the fruit of which is known to the Colonists as
wild Card'amom ; and, on account of its aromatic
qualities, is prescribed in flatulency and paralysis.

FAGARIER POIVRE, Fagara octandra.
FAGOPYRUM, {fagus, 'the beech/ and imp*,

' wheat/) Polygonum fagopyrum.
FAGUS, {(Pnyos, from tpayeiv, 'to eat/ [?]) F. syl-

vatica.

Fa'gtts Casta'xea. The systematic name of
the Chest'nut Tree; Casta'nea, C. vulga'ris seu
ves'ca, Lo'pima, Glaus Jo' ris Theophrast'i, Jn'-
piter's or Sardiu'ian A'corn ; Com''man Chest'nut,

(F.) Chdtagnier commun, of the Oak Family. Ord.
Cupuliferas. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Polyandria.
The Chest'nut, Casta'nea mix, (F.) Chdtaigne, is

farinaceous and nutritious, but not easy of diges-

tion.

FAGrS CASTA'NEA Pu'MlLA. The Chin'capin
or Chin'quapin, Casta'nea Pu'mila, (F.) Ch&taig-
nier nain. The nut of this American tree is eaten
like the chestnut. The bark, Castanea (Ph. U. S.),

has been used in intermittents.

Fagus Purpurea, F. sylvatica.

Fagus Sylvat'ica. The systematic name of

the Beech, Fa'gus, F. Sylves'tris seu purpu'rea,

Ox'ya, Balan'da, Valan'idu ; the Beech Tree,C£.)

Hetre. The Beech-nut or Beech-mast, (F.) Faine,
affords an oil, by expression, which is of a pala-

table character, and is eaten in some places in-

stead of butter. It has been supposed to be a good
vermifuge, but it is no better than any mild oil.

Fagus Sylyestris, F. sylvatica.

FAIBLESSE, (from flebilis, 'deplorable/ or

from debilis, 'weak/ [?]) Debility.

FAIJI, (from, fames,) Hunger—/. Canine, Eou-
limia—/. de Loup, Fames lupina.

FAINE, see Fagus sylvatica.

FAIXT, (from Sax. pynijean, 'to decay/) see

Svncope.
'FAIXTIXG, Svncope— f. Fit, Syncope.
FAIXTISHXESS, see Syncope.
FAIXTXESS, Languor, Svncope.
FAIREURX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The

mineral waters at this place, which is in the county
of Ross, in Scotland, are sulphureous, and fre-

quented.
FAIRXTICKLED, see Ephelides.

FAISANDEES [VIAXDES), (from faisan,

'a pheasant/ hence, game in general kept until it

is putrescent.) See Hyposaprus.
FAISCEAU, Fasciculus—/. IntermSdiaire de

Wrisberg, Portio Wrisbergii—-/. Petit, Fasciculus.

FAIX, ('a burthen/ from fascis, 'a bundle/)
Foetus.

FALCADIXA, see Scherlievo.

FALCES, (pi.), see Falx.

FAL'CIFORM, Falciform'u, Drepavoi'de*,

(falx, gen. faids, 'a scythe." andforma, 'shape.')

Having the shape of a scythe. This term has

been applied to different parts. See Falx, and
Sinus.

Falciform Expax'siox of the Fas'cia La'ta
is the scythe-shaped reflection of the fascia lata,

which forms, outwards and upwards, the opening
for the vena saphaena, and is attached to the cru-

ral arch by its superior extremity, forming the

anterior paries of the canal of the same name.
FALLACIA, (fallax, 'deceitful,') Hallucina-

tion.

Fallacia Optica, An optic illusion.

FALLAXD-EYYL, Epilepsy.

FALLIXG DOWX, EpUepsy.
FALLIXG SICKNESS, Epilepsy.

FALLOPIAX TUBE, sec Tuhe. Fallopian.

FALLPOISOX, Amianthum muscaetoxicum.

FALLTRAXCK, Faltranck (G.), literally,
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a drink against falls. A vulnerary. It is a mix-

ture of several aromatic and slightly astringent

plants, which grow chiefly in the Swiss Alps, and

hence the mime— Vulneraire Suisse— given to

such dried plants cut into fragments. They are

called, also, Expeces Vulnirairee, and The Suisse.

Within the present century, in England, a kind

of vulnerary beer was often prescribed, in country

practice, in all cases of inward bruises. It bore

the name Cerevis'ia ni'gra, or black beer, and was
formed by infusing certain reputed vulnerary

herbs in beer or ale.

The infusion of the Falltranck is aromatic, and
slightly agreeable, but of no use in the cases for

which it has been particularly recommended.
FAL'MOUTH, CLI'MATE OF. The climate

of Falmouth, in Cornwall, England, resembles

that of Penzance ; and, like it, is in many respects,

a favourable retreat for the phthisical during the

winter months.
FALSA VIA, False passage.

FALSE, Fal'sus, No'thus, Pseudo' (in compo-
sition,) Spu'rious, Bas'tard, (F.) Faux, Fausse,

(from fallere, falsum, ' to deceive/) This epithet

has been frequently added to peripneumony, pleu-

risy, &c, to designate a disease similar to these,

but less severe. Most commonly, a severe catarrh

or pleurodynia has received the name. See Peri-

pneumonia notha.

False Pass'age, Fal'saVia, (F.) Fausse Route.

An accidental passage, made in surgical opera-

tions, and particularly in introducing the cathe-

ter. The catheter is sometimes passed through

into the rectum.

False Wa'ters, False Delh'ery, (F.) Hydral-
lante. Water, which sometimes collects between
the amnion and chorion, and is commonly dis-

charged before the birth of the child.

AVe say, also, False Ribs, F<dse Rhubarb, &C.

FALSETTO VOICE, ([I.] dim of/also, 'false,')

see Voice.

FALSIFICATION, Adidtera'tio, (falsus,
' false,' and facere, ' to make.') A fraudulent imi-

tation or alteration of an aliment or medicine by
different admixtures. It is synonymous with
adultera'tion and sophistication. By Dr. Hassall,

the practice of adulteration is defined as the in-

tentional addition to an article, for purposes of

gain or deception, of any substance or substances,

the presence of which is not acknowledged in the

name under which the article is sold.

The following table was prepared to indicate com-
mon falsifications practised with some of the most
useful drugs. Of late years, increased attention

has been drawn to the alarming extent to which
the adulterations of both drugs and aliments have
been carried. The object has been seriously ex-

amined and reported on by a committee of the

British House of Commons, and two elaborate

works have been published by Dr. Hassall,—the

one " On Food and its Adulterations," (1855);
and the other entitled "Adulterations Detected,"

(1857), both in food and medicines, comprising

the Reports of the Analytical Sanitary Commis-
sion of "the Lancet," &c. &c, (1857.) The prin-

cipal means for the detection of such adultera-

tions are afforded by chemistry and the micro-

scope. The former has always been employed
for the purpose ; but the latter only recently. It

is especially adapted for the detection of animal

and vegetable admixtures, on the presence of

which chemistry can shed little or no light. Th
distinctive characters of many of the pure arlj

cles employed in medicine are given in the Phar
macopoeias, as in that of the United Stater

(1863.)

Medicines. Adulterations. Mode of Detection.

ACACLiE GUMMI.
Gum Arabic.

ACETUM DEST1LLATUM.
Distilled Vinegar.

Acidum Arseniosum.
Arsenious Acid.

Acidum Citricum.
Citric Acid.

Acidum Muriaticum.
Muriatic Acid.

Acidum Nitricum.
Nitric Acid.

Acidum Sulphuricum.
Sulphuric Acid.

Rectificatus.

Rectified Ether.

Ammonle Aqua.
Water of Ammonia.
Ammonia Carbonas.
Carbonate of Ammonia.

f,-, <j, 7 f Gum Senegal is clammy and tenacious. Gum Arabic is

\
**um ,xntyai

\ perfectly soluble in water, and its solution limpid.

[ Sulphuric Acid Acetate of barytes causes a white precipitate.

A7i/w/. Arid J By evaporating it, the residuum deflagrates, wheu
\
inric Acm

\ thrown on burning charcoal.
Copper Supersaturate with ammonia—a blue colour is produced..

{Lead Sulphuretted hydrogen causes a dark precipitate.

Not volatizable by heat.
( Chalk, Sulphate of Lime, Sul-

\ phate of Baryta.

( ("Their presence is indicated by forming a granular sedi--

I Tartaric and Oxalic Acids < ment in a concentrated solution of a neutral salt of

( ( potassa.

f f Deposits by evaporation the salts it may contain; pre-

< Sulphuric Acid < cipitates with solution of hydrochlorate of baryta if

^ I it contains sulphuric acid.

The presence of chlorine is indicated by a precipitate

with nitrate of silver : that of sulphuric acid by the

( (_ same result with hydrochlorate of baryta.

/ kwau. „„j ltnw* A n -j„ (The presence of muriatic and nitric acid is indicated by
| Muriatic and Nitric Acids j th£ 8meUj when the acid tested i8 strong iy hetlted .

(Too dilute. The s. g. detects this.

Sulphuric Acid By acetate of baryta. Precipitate white.
... , fWith phosphorus a milky instead of limpid solution is
ALComi

\ formed.

Muriatic and Sulphuric Acids.

Carbonic Acid.
A precipitation occurs on adding a so'ution of muriate

of lime.

It should be capable of complete volatilization by heat.

A vriwrtVTir.TTM ( The Guttoz Ammoniaci are white, clear', and dry.

Ammoniac "i
The lum? Ammrmiacum, lapis Ammoniaci, is often adu«.

( terated with common resin.

ANTTMONn Sulphuretum.
Sulphuret of Antimony.

25

It ought to be entirely volatilized by a red 1io:t^.

Lead. Imparts a foliated texture, and is not vaporizable.

Arsenic A smell of garlic is emitted when tirown on live <

. Manganese and Iron. Are not vaporizable.
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MEDICINE8. Adulterations. Mode of Detection.

Aroenti Nitras
Nitrate of Silver.

Balsamum Peruvianum.
Balsam of Peru.

Camjmba.
Oblumbo.

Capsicum.
Cayenne Pepper.

Copper
(The
I wi

( de

CA6TOREUM.
Castor.

Cera Alba.
White Wax.

Cera Flava.
Yellow Wax.

Cinchona.
Bark.

Coccus.
Cochineal.

Copaiba.
Balsam of Copaiva.

Crocus.
Saffron.

Cubeba.
Oubebs.

solution assumes a blue colour, when supersaturated
th ammonia. It may be suspected when the salt

deliquesces.

The adulteration with nitrate of potassa is easily recog-
I nized by the fracture of a stick of it, which is radiated

Nitrate of Potassa I
when 1>ure

>
and Sranular if adulterated: or by precipi-

I tating a solution of the salts with a sufficient quantity
of muriatic acid, and evaporating the clear liquor : the

1 nitrate of potassa or other salts will remain.
A mixture of Resin and some f XI^ f „ ., , , . . ,

Volatile Oil, with Benzoin. \
Not easily det<*ted.

f
The true is distinguishable from the false Columbo by

A menisperm from Ceylon, I adding to an infusion of the root, a few drops of solii-
tinged Bryony root, and the\ tion of sulph. iron, which gives to the infusion of the
root of Frasera Walteri. I false Columbo a greenish black colour; but produces

^ no change in the other.
Chloride of Sodium This disposes it to deliquesce.

("Digest in acetic acid, and add a solution of sulphuret of
Red Lead J ammonia— a dark-coloured precipitate will be prc-

I duced.
A mixture of dried blood, gum

\

ammoniac, and a little real
j a ,, , , . .„ ... „ - . . .. .

castor, stuffed into the scro-]
Sme11 and taste Wl11 generally detect the fraud.

turn of a goat.

White Lead Melt the wax, the oxide will subside.
Tallow The cake has not its ordinary translucency.

Earth or Peasmeal
(May be suspected when the cake is brittle and colour

Resin fPut it in cold alcohol, which will dissolve the resin,
1 without acting on the wax.
(Is known by the greater softness and unctuosity, and

Tallow -I its smell when melted. Turmeric is generally added
(^ in this case to obviate the paleness.

' This is variously adulterated, { r> 1 w j * * j 1 *• j

but generally with the Car-)
Ca" only b*. dete

f
cted

.

b7 practice and examining into

thagina and other inferior]
*he 1u»ntlty of V™»*, or

.

ciiichoma, or both, which

barks. I

,4 contains -

'Pieces of dough formed in I

moulds, and coloured with< Throw it into water, the adulteration will appear.
cochineal. [

f
If it does not retain its spherical form when dropped

into water, its adulteration may be inferred.
Mix one part of strong liquid ammonia of 22°, with

three parts of copaiba. If pure, the mixture will, in
a few minutes, become transparent; if not, it will
remain opake.

Fibres of smoked Beef "Affords an unpleasant odour when thrown on live coals.

' Turkey Yellow Berries, or the
dried fruit of Rhamnus Ca-
tharticus.

Cuspari-e Cortex.
Anoustura or Cusparia
Bark.

Guaiaca Resina.
Resin of Guaiacum.

Hydraroyri
Mite.

Calomel.

Chlorldum

.Hydraroyri Oxidum Ru-
brum.

Red Oxide of Mercury.

Hydraroyri Sulphurk-
tum Nigrum.

Hydraroyri Sulphure-
tum Rubrum.

Red Sulphuret ofMercury,

Iodinium.
Todine.

Fixed Oils.

Detected by attentive examination.

sometimesFalse Angustura
sold for it.

Common Resin

Manchineel Gum...

Corrosive Sublimate and Sub-
nitrate of Bismuth.

Falapjs Radix.
'alap Root.

The epidermis of the true Cusparia is characterized by
being covered with a matter resembling the rust of
iron. False cusparia bark yields brucia and strych-

L nia; the true yields neither.
'

Amimmi Pom-m /Detected by the turpentine smell emitted when thrown
upon hot coals.

Add to the tincture a few drops of the spirit of nitre,

and dilute with water ; the guaiacum is precipitated -

the adulteration floats in white striae.

A precipitation will be produced by the carbonate of
potassa, from a solution made by boiling the suspected
sample with a small portion of muriate of ammonia in
distilled water; or, the presence of deutochloride of
mercury is indicated by warming gently a small
quantity of calomel in alcohol, filtering and adding to

I

the clear liquor some limewater, by which a redilish

yellow precipitate is afforded. When calomel is rubbed
with a fixed alkali, it ought to become intensely

black, and not exhibit any orange hue.

Carbonate of Lead, Sulphate t
volatilized bv heat,-the carbonates effervesce with

ofBaryta, and Carbonate of< -H ,
J '

Baryta. {
acia*'

'

t>»j t j t> a n 1 f t ( Digest in acetic acid: add sulphuret of ammonia, which

Rw/t/w of Iron,) *
iU produce a dark coloured precipitate. It should

( be totally volatilized by heat.

( T t» 1 (Throw a suspected portion on hot coals— the residuum
1
Ivory Black

{ will detect the fraud.

fr>jr j bj/uj £ t ( Digest in acetic acid, and add sulphuret of ammonia—

a

J Red Lead Red Oxide of Iron,) glacfc pm .j nitate will be produced. Does not wholly

(
Jirick uust -

I sublime like the genuine article.

The tests of its purity are — that it is freely soluble in

ether and alcohol. Heated on a piece of glass or por-

celain, it sublimes without residuum, rising in purple
rapotir. With starch in cold solution it produces a

blue colour.

(Bryony Root, spurious orfalse (Bryony root is of a paler colour, and less compact tex-

< Jalap Root, and Liquorice< tnre, and does not easily burn at the Maine of a candle.

( Root. ( Liquorice is detected bj the taste.

Plumbago, Charcoal, and Ox-
ide of Manganese.
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MiraaNLa. \ Modes of Detectiox.

M*. nmu.

Magxeslb Cap.boxas.

Carbonate of Magnesia,

Morphia ft zj

Morphia, and Us Salts.

MoauBua

Cr.z±Dz
&an:.z] 00*.

Ouna bona
Castor Oil

0?mt

BU IODIDOC
Iodide of Potassium.

Sulphalr of Quinia.

Strtchxls et ejus B

Strychnia and Us Salts.

-.Tar*.

Oxide of zMe,

Z

|
Sulphurit ofLime-

GhmOt

.ution in dilate sulphuric acid afford-
"5 ing a precipitate with oxalate of ammonia.

- off. when moistened, the smell of sulpha
I hy.l: i

:ed by adding dilute sulphuric acid to tf-
< pected 3ubstance,~when, if chalk be present, there will
( be a white insoluble precipitate.
( Boil in distilled water, and test the

i r„n „,™ in distilled water, and test the solution bv a barvticgypsum -

and oxaUc reagfcnu

[
A factitious article, consisting f

\ of honey or sugar, nixed)
unth scammony, is said tobe^
sometimes soldfor U.

The colour, weight, transparency, and taste delect it.

Moth*.

Morphia and it? salts, when placed in contact witn
nitric acid, are coloured red : with pen
blue. They are perfectly soluble in warm alcohol,
and acidulated warm water. When morphia is mixed

Iwith narcotina, the adulteration is ascertained bv
mixing them with sulphuric etLer, which
the narcotina, without seusibly affecting the morphia.

The bag must not appear to hare been opened.

Drifd Blood '
^^ ma? ** su=Ptcted:

**" lX ""its a fetid smoke when
J inflamed

Asphaltum I Die Eta melting and ruuDing before it inflames.
Fine particles of Lead.. [ Rub with water. The metallic particles will subside.

Fxtd Oils
-per with it, and hold it before the fire

:

stain of grease
Add water; a milkiness and increase of temperature

occurs.

Olite or Almond or Poppy j Alcohol S. g. .?20 will mix with any proportion of cas-
OSL. I r oil, whilst it dissolves very little of the others.

*!2* °4f/£^L££f? The b€St °Piam l*^^ «»« and the reddish

v^nr*r7% rJ.^fr^il capsules of a specie* of Rumex. The inferior kinds

%%SZ iS^aid Ahr\ haTe ^^ adherent
"

IX *" *»* » hen *>* ™*
~£?M,* vln^l C IhZ ***** when 'mtmmr** black or ""-^ ™h man^
Z?G J SKE-

-The^antityofniorphia

OH, Cows Dang.
I n.i~ij.. r.t pw„.w..™ «»w rThe adulteration is ascertained by precipitatins a aolu-
<**££' -with nitrate of silver, and treaung the

ttnt?;f rl^t, i - ammonia, which dissolves the chlorideoonau or massa.
y of sUyeT without acting upon the iodide of this r. .

"— " c.,™,^ w./z- <z-nrr> ( The genuine salt leaves no residue when submitted tcMannU^Sugar ofMHk,Starch.\ ^^axtioii : is perfectly soluble in warm alcohol, and--'
( in • acidulated with sulphuric acid.

Bruda - By the red color produced by contact with nitric acid.

(Chalk and Carbonate of Mag-i^ huric &cid excite3 ^ effervescence,
< nena..

JxmA I Sulphuric acid forms an insoluble sulphate of lead.

The following table by Dr. Hassall is

I of various substances ascertained by him
Us ration of different

dietetic articles. — to imitate bulk and weight,

and give colour, smell, or taste, or other proper-

ties. It Bnffioentlj exhibits the considerable
number of substar. ^ng qualiti-

which are employed in the
ration of food.

:.-: and Weight For Colour.
For taste. Smell, and
other Properties.

Arrow-Root Sa go. Potato, and Tapioca Starches
and various mixtures and com-j

i binations of these with the in-j
1 ferior arrow-roots.

na Dutch, French and Sicil:

Bread Mashed Potatoes
Bctter Water
B.'--^ld ftama An

C:> >•'-::::-. Cassia, and most of the articles

mentioned under Spices,

Colourxx>CoxtectI05- East India Arrow-root. Wheat and

Bole Armenian, Venetian Red.

;r. Potato Flour. Hydrated Sui
phate of Lime.

Certain Salts of Copper, usually Salt.
- -

.

Cochir. :go, Prussian
Blue. Antwerp Blue, Artificial

Ultramarine. Carbonate
per or Verditer. Carbonate of
Lead or White Lead, Red Lead,
Vermilion; Chrome Yellow or
Chromates of Lead : Ler.

ange, and deep: Gamboge: the

raid Green or Arsenite of Cop-
per, Indian red; brown ferru-

ginous ear' Umber,
Sienna, and Vandyke Brown,
and various combinations of the
above pigments.

AlunuHards a:

* ' Hards' and StvjjT are mixtures of alum and salt used by bakers to whiten bread.
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For Bulk and Weight. For Colour.
For Taste, Smell, and
other Properties.

Chicory, Boasted Wheat, Rye and
potato Flours. Bo—ted Beans,
Mangel-wurzel. Acorns.

1 Wheat and Bye Flours,
Burnt Beans and Acorns, Burnt
Bngar. Sawdust. Mahogany Baw-
dust. Carrot, Mangel-wurzel.

M iranta. Fast India, and I
Tahiti Arrow-roots : Tons los

Hois; the Floors of Wheat, In-
dian Corn, Sago, Potato, and Ta-

ptooa, and various Mixtures of
these; Sugar, Chicory.

Ground Bice, Mustard ilusk. Peal
Sawdust, Salt.

Wheat, Potato, and Rice Flours....

Ground Rice, Potato-farina, Salt...

Burnt Sugar ox Black Jack.

Ferruginous earths, as Venetian
ml Umber, Burnt Sugar or

Black Jack.

Venetian Red. Red Ochre, and
other ferruginous earths.

Red Lead, Vermilion or Bisulphu-
ret of Mercury, Venetian Red,
Turmeric

Chrome Vellow, or Chromate of
Lead, Turmeric.

Cocoa and Chocolate

Cayenne Pepper

Custard and Ego.

POWl>ER<.

Salt

Wheat, SagO, and Potato Flours.

Ground Rice, Mustard Husks.
Turmeric Powder.

Gin .. Cayenne, Cassia or Cin-
namon. Sugar, and
flavouring oi different

kinds. For fining,

Alum. Salt of Tartar.
Gelatin.

Mustard „ Turmeric.
Auuatto.

Caustic Lime.

Water
Pulp of Apple or Turnip.
Barley-flour, and the integuments
of Barlev called Rubble.

Water ,.Porter and Stout Sugar, Treacle, Salt
Pickles Salts of Copper, usually the Ace-

tate of Copper.
Bole Armenian, and sometimes
Venetian Red.

Potted Meats and
Fish.

Flour, probably Wheat-flour boil-

ed.

Salts of Copper, including the Ace-
tate.

Wheat and Pea Flour, Ground
Rice, Ground Mustard Seeds,

Linseed Meal, P. D. or Pepper
Dust.

ftXUFJ The Chromate3 of Potash, Chro-
mate of Lead. Ferruginous
earths, chiefly Vinbers, Red and
Yellow Ochre, Red Lead, or Ox-
ide of Lead.

The Chrom.jtes of Pot-

Sugar Wheat-flour in two cases only.
Potato- flour, and Tapioca-starch.

ash, Carbonate of Am-
monia, Lime. Pow-
dered Glass or Silex,

Powdered Orris-root.

Spices:
Cloves
Cinnamon

Powdered Clove-Stalks in one case.

Wheat-AOUT, Sago-meal.
and mixtures of these; East
India Arrow-root, Potato-flour.

Mustard Husk in one Instance.
Wheat, Sago, and Potato Flours,

Ground Rice, Two Vegetable
Substances, one of which resem-
bled Linseed.

Red ferrnginons earths, as Bole
Armenian and Venetian Red.

Baccxs, as the Es-
sences of Ancho-
vies, Lobsters, and
rmrisajps, and To-
mato Sauce.

TiA Exhansted Tea Leaves; Leaves,
other than those of Tea, British
and Foreign.—as, amongst the
former, those of Sycamore,
Horse-chesnut, and Plum; Lie
Tea,* Paddy Husk. Sand, Starch.

Water, Sugar, Treacle, and Salts...

Water

Plumbago, or Black Lead, Gnm.
Indigo. Prussian Blue, Turmer-
ic, Chiuese Yellow, China Clay.

Soapstone or French Chalk.

Sulphate of Iron, Cate-
chu, Gum, Li Veno
Bono, Chinese, Bo-
tanical Powder.f

Oil.

YlNEi, \R Burnt Sugar Sulphuric Acid.

• • Lie Tea' is so termed from being spurious. It is formed of the dust of tea leaves, and at times of other leaves

and s in 1 made into small masses by meaus of starch or gum; which are painted and coloured so as to resemble

•ither black or green gunpowder I

t Called, also, the ' Chinese Tea Improver,' is said to be a mixture of a very small portion of tea powder, with

tpwuds of 90 per cent, of catechu. The Chinese Botanical l\>u\icr' is an imitation of this.
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FALTRAXCK. Falltraaek.

FALX, gen. Fulcis, {' a scythe.') Anatomists

have given this name to several membranous re-

flections having the shape of a falx or scythe.

Falx Cerebel'li, Falat mi'imr, S'jj'tum Cere-

bri' li <ea par'vnm ocipitn'le, Proces 'sus faleifor''-

mis Cerebel'li, (F.) Faux du cervelet, Septum me-

dian du cervelet, (Ch.), is a triangular process of

the dura mater opposite the internal occipital pro-

tuberance. Its base is attached to the middle of

the tentorium, and its top or apex bifurcates, to

proceed to the sides of the foramen magnum. Its

convex surface is towards the cranium, and its

concave in the fissure or groove, which separates

the two lobes of the cerebellum.

Falx Cer'ebri, F. rua'jor, Ver'tical supe'rior

longitu'dinal proc"es«, MeduutCtmm cer'ebri, S'p'-

tum Cer'ebri, Processus falciform' is durat ma.tr is,

(F.) Faux da cerveau, Repli longitudinal de la

mininge, (Ch.) The greatest process of the dura
mater. It extends from the fore to the hind part

of the skull, on the median line ; is broad behind

and narrow before, and is lodged in the groove
which separates the hemispheres from each other

—the interlob' nlar fis'sure. At its superior part

is situated the longitudinal sinus {superior), and
at its lower, corresponding to the edge of the

scythe, the inferior longitudinal sinus. Its ante-

rior extremity is attached to the crista galli ; its

posterior is continuous with the tentorium cere-

belli, and contains the straight sinus.

Falx Major, Falx cerebri— f. Minor, Falx
cerebelli.

Falx of the Peritoxe'um, Great, F. peritonei

max'ima, (F.) Grande faux du peritoine, Faux
de la Veine Ombilicale, Falx of the umbil'ical vein,

is a reflection of the peritoneum, which ascends

from the umbilicus to the anterior and inferior

surface of the liver.

Fal'ces of the Peritoxe'um, Less'er, Fal'ces

Peritonei min'im&, (F.J Petite* faux du prritoine,

are the lateral ligaments of the liver, and the re-

flections which the peritoneum forms, raised up
by the umbilical arteries.

Falx of the Umbilical Veix, Falx, great, of

the Peritoneum.
FAME. Lancet.

FAMELICUS, (from fames,) Hungry.
Famelica Febris, Fever accompanied with

insatiable hunger.

FAMES, Hunger — f. Bovina, Boulimia— f.

Canina, Boulimia.

Fames Lupi'xa, ('wolf hunger,') Lycorex'is,

(F.) Faim de Loup. Authors have described,

under this name, a kind of boulimia, or deprava-

tion of the digestive functions, in which the pa-

tient eats voraciously, and passes his food, almost
immediately afterwards, per emrnm,

FAMIGERATIS'SIMUM EMPLAS'TRUM,
(fiiiia, 'fame,' and gero, 'I wear.') A plaster

extolled in ague, and made of aromatic, irritating

substances. It was applied to the wrist.

FAMILIARICA SELLA, (familia,<a. house-

hold,' and sella, ' a seat or stool.') Close stool.

FAMILY DISEASES, see Hereditary.

FANCULUM, Anethum.
FANCY MARK, Xaevus.

FAXFECKLES, Ephelides.

FAXG, (from Sax. Fan 5en, 'to seize.') Radix.
FANON, (F.), (G.) Fahne, 'a banner, en-

sign, standard,' (L.) p>o nuns, 'a cloth,') Fer'ula,

Lec'tulus stra/nin'eus, Thor'uhu siram in' ens. A
splint of a particular shape, employed in fractures

of the thigh and leg to keep the bones in contact.

The Fanons were divided into true and false.

The true fanon consists of a cylinder of straw,

strongly surrounded with a cord or riband, in the

centre of which a stick is usually placed to in-urc

its solidity. The/V*e consists of a thick piece of

linen, m?de flat like a compress, and folded at the

extremities. It was placed between the fractrued

limb and the true fanon. The Drmp-fanon in a
largo piece of common cloth placed betwoea the

fractured limb, in which the fanon or lateral

splints are rolled.

FAXTICKLES, Ephelides.
FAX'TOM, Phan'tom, Phanto'ma, (<pam-a<ifia, 'a

spectre,') (F.) Pkamtdme, Fant&me. Thi- irord

has two acceptations. It means the spectres and
images which the imagination presents to the sick,

Ifhen asleep or awake; and, also, the figure called

Man'nikin, Mftm'ikim, and Man'akim, (i'.j Manne-
quia, on which surgeons practice the application

of bandages, or the accoucheur the manual part

of midwifery

—

Pkanto'ma ob*tetric"ium.
Fan' torn or Phan'tom Tu'mour is one that

forms, in the abdomen for example, simulating
organic disease, and occasionally exceedingly de-
ceptive.

FA R'ADIC, (F.) Faradique. Relating or ap-
pertaing to faradisation or electricity of induc-
tion.

FARADISA'TION, Far'adism, (after Faraday,
the celebrated physicist.) A term proposed by
Duchenne, of Boulogne, for electricity of induc-
tion, or the localised application, therapeutically,

of induction currents :— the currents, in other
words, which are instantaneously developed in

metallic conductors under the influence of voltaic

or magnetic currents, or even of the earth.

FARCI.MKX,
( farcire, 'to stuff.') See Equinia.

FARCIMIXALIS MEMBRAXA BBTJ TU-
NICA.

( fardmen, 'a sausage.') Allantois.

FARCIN,
(
[Celt.] farcilh, from fare, 'a horse.')

See Equinia.

FARCIXOMA, Equinia.
FARCTU'RA. Fart' urn, (farcire, farctvm, or

fartum, ' to stuff.') The operation of introducing
medicinal substances into the cavities of animals
or of fruits, which have been previously emptied.
FARCTUS, ('stuffed,') Emphraxis.
FARCY GLAXDERS, see Equinia.
FARD, ([G.] far be, 'color.') Paint
FARDEAU, ([Celt.] fardel!, 'a burden.')

Mole.

FARFARA, Tussilago— f. Bechium, Tussilago.
FARIGOULB, Thymus.
FARI'NA, (far, 'corn/ or grain of any kind,

of which it is made.) Al'j hitou, Crim'nou, Al'eton,

Aleur'on, Al'ema, (F.) Farine. Meal or Flour.
The powder, obtained by grinding the seeds of
the gramineous, leguminous, and cucurbitaceous
plants in particular. It is highly nutritious and
much used, dietetic-ally as well as medicinally.

In the pharmacopoeias of London, Edinburgh,
and Dublin, Fari'na means wheat flour

—

J

Trit'ici.

Leath's Alimen'tary Fari'na. or Homoeopath' ic

Farina'ceous Food, is said to consist principally

of wheat flour, slightly baked, and sweetened
with sugar, together with potato flour and a very
small quantity of Indian corn meal and tapioca.

Farina Amygdalarum, see Amygdala.
Farixa, Compouxd'ed, Bas'ti i:'>, i- said to

consist of wheat flour, sweetened with sugar.

Farixa, Xutrit"ious, Maid'max's, is said to

consist of potato flour, artificially colon

i

pink or rosy hue, the colouring matter being pro-

bably rose pink.

Farina Trit'ici, Wheaten flour; F. Seca'lis,

Rye flour or meal; F. Hor'dei, Larley meal; F.
':ea, Oat meal, <fcc. See Amylum.

Faring: Rmolvbht'bb, (¥.) Farimet Resolu-

tives. This name was formerly given to a mixture
of the farina of four different plant! ; Lupine, Lu-
},;,,>!* all. hi ; J:', i inn Rriil'ia j 17,/./ /.,'.,/, ;md
Barley, Hordeum dittichmm. They were reooir-

mended to form eataplasms.

FARINA'CBOUS, Fartua'ceut, Farino'nu. (¥.)

Farmmei, Farineux, Meal' i/. Having the appear-
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nncc or nature of farina. A term given to all

articles of food which contain farina. The term
Farinacea includes all those substances called

cerealia, legnmina, &o., which contain farina, and
are employed as nutriment.

Ihi ril's farina'eeoiia food is fine wheat flour,

which has been subjected to some heating process.

Bra'den'a farina'ceous food is said to be wheat
flour, baked.

In Pathology, the epithet farina'ceous, (F.) fa-
ri >t nee, is applied to certain eruptions, in which
the epidermis exfoliates in small particles similar

to farina.

Farinaceous Food, Brapen's, see Farina-
ceous—f. Food, Hard's, see Farinaceous— f. Food,
homoeopathic, see Farina.

Farinaceous Food, Plumbe's, is said to con-
sist princially of bean or pea flour, most pro-

bably the former, with a little Tacca arrowroot,

some potato flour, and a very little Maranta
arrowroot.

Farinaceous Food, Prince Arthur's, for in-

fants and invalids of all ages, is said to consist

entirely of wheat flour, slightly baked.
FARIXARIUM, Alica.

FARIXE, Farina.

FARINES RESOLUTIVES, Farinae resol-

ventes.

FARTNEUX, Farinaceous.

FAROOSUS, Farinaceous.
FARMERY, Hospital.

FARNTICKLES, Ephelides.

FARRIER, (from ferrarim, relating to fen-urn,

'iron,' 'a blacksmith.') Hippiater.

FARSIGHTEDNESS, Presbytia.

FART, (Sax. Fapr, Teut. fahren, 'to go;'—
f a h r t, 'a voyage,' or by onomatopoeia; [G.] F u r z.

)

JideUns, Bdo'lus, Bdeh/g'mia, Bdelyg'mus, Bom'

-

bus, Por'de, Phy'sa, Phy'se, Fla'tus, Crep'itua, C.

ven'tris, (F.) Pet. A sonorous or other discharge of

wind from behind. A low word, but of respect-

able parentage.

FARTURA, Farctura.

FARTUS, (fareire, farctum or fartum, 'to

stuff.') Emphraxis.
FAS'CIA, (a band, from fas, 'that which is

binding.') Liga'tio, Ligatu'ra, Alligatu'ra, Ana-
des'mus, Vin'culum, Spar'ganon, Epides'mus,
Vinctu'ra. A band'age, fil'let, rol'ler, lig'ature.

The aponeurotic expansions of muscles, which
bind parts together, are likewise termed Fasciae.

See Taenia.

Fascia Aponeurotica Femoris, Fascia lata

aponeurosis— f. Capitalis, Bonnet d' Hippocrate,

Capelina— f. Capitis, Diadema— f. Cooperi, F.

Transversalis.

Fascia, Crib'riform, F. Cribriform' is. The
sieve-like portion of the fascia Tata; so called
rrom its being pierced by numerous openings for

zhe passage of lymphatic vessels.

FASCIA Denta'ta, F. D. Tari'ni, Corps go-

dronne, of Vicq d'Azyr. A band of gray matter
seen beneath the taenia hippocampi on raising it

up, which runs along the inner border of the

cornu ammonis. It is, as it were, crenated by
transverse furrows.

Fascia Digitalis, Gantelet— f. Diophthalmica,
Binoculus— f. Dividens, Dividing bandage— f.

Heliodori, T. bandage.
Fascia Ili'aca, Il'iac aponeurosis. An apo-

neurosis which proceeds from the tendon of the

psoas minor, or which arises from the anterior

surface of the psoas magnus, when the former
muscle does not exist. It is attached, externally,

to the inner edge of the crest of the ilium, below
and anteriorly,—on one side to the crural arch,

sending an expansion to the fascia transversalis
;

and on the other, continuous with the deep-seated

lamina of the fascia lata, which forms the poste-

rior pane* of the crural canal. Within and behind,

the fascia iliaca is attached to the brim of the
pelvis, and is continuous with the aponeurosis,
which M. Jules Cloquet has called Pe/'vian. The
iliac aponeurosis covers the iliac and psoas mus
cles, which it separates from the peritoneum.
Fascia Infundib'uliformis, is a funnel-shaped

offset from the fascia transversalis, which is

prolonged as a sheath upon the vas deferens
and spermatic vessels as they pass out of the ab-
domen.
Fascia Inguinalis, Spica.

Fascia La'ta. A name given by anatomists to
an aponeurosis, and to a muscle.
Fascia Lata Aponeuro'sis, F. aponeurot'ica

fem'ori8, Vagi'na fem'oris, Cru'ral or Fern'oral
Aponeuro'sis, is the most extensive in the body,
and envelopes all the muscles of the thigh.
Above, it is attached to the outer edge of the ilia;

before, it arises from the crural arch by two dis-

tinct laminae, separated by the femoral vessels,

and becoming confounded a little below the part
where the great vena saphaena opens into the
crural vein. Of these two laminae, the one is

more anterior and thicker than the other, and
may be considered as a prolongation of the
aponeurosis of the external oblicpue : it is inti-

mately united to Poupart's ligament. The other,
which is thinner, is behind, and deeper seated,

and, after its union with the former, proceeds to

be inserted into the pubis. Inferiorly, the fascia

lata becomes confounded with the tendon of the
triceps, and is attached to the external tuberosity
of the tibia. The use of the fascia lata, like that
of other aponeuroses, is to strengthen the action
of the muscles, &c.

Fascia La'ta Muscle, Ten'sor vagi'nse fem'o-
ris, Faseia'lis, Membrano'sus, Jfnx'culus aponeuro-
sis seu fas'ciie la' tie seu fern'oris membrano'sus,
(F. ) Ilio-aponevrosi-femoral, llio-aponevroti-femo-
ral— (Ch.) Tenseur de I'aponevrose femorale. A
muscle, situate at the upper and outer part of
the thigh. It arises, above, from the outer part
of the anterior and superior spine of the ilium

;

and is inserted, beloic, between the two laminae of
the fascia lata, which it stretches and raises when
it contracts.

Fascia, Obturator, see Pelvic aponeuroses

—

f. Pelvic, Internal, see Pelvic aponeuroses— f.

Pelvic, Lateral, see Pelvic aponeuroses—f. Pelvic,

Superior, see Pelvic aponeuroses.

Fascia Pro'pria. A layer of areolar tissue

derived from the sheath of the femoral vessels

—

or, according to some, from the cribriform fascia.

It is one of the coverings of femoral hernia, and
is generally pretty dense about the neck of the
hernia; but thin or even wanting on its fundus.

Fascia Repens, Spica— f. Scapularis, Scapu-
lary—f. Sculteti, Bandage of separate strips—f.

Semicircularis, Taenia semicircularis—f. Spiralis,

Ascia— f. Stellata, Stella—f. Submuscular, see

Vaginal (of the eye).

Fascia, Subperitoneal, Subperitoneal apo-
neuro'sis. A thin tendinous layer on the outer

surface of the peritoneum.

Fascia Superficia'lis, Superfic"ial aponeuro'-

sis of the abdo'men and thigh, (F.) Aponlvrose stt-

perficielle de Vabdomen et de la cuisse. A very
thin aponeurosis, which covers the muscles and
aponeuroses of the abdomen

;
passes before the

crural arch, to which it adheres with some degree
of force : sends a membranous sheath, which sur-

rounds the spermatic cord, and is continuous with
the dartos, which it assists in forming. The fascia

superficialis presents, beneath the crural arch,

very distinct fibres, whose direction is parallel to

the fold of the thigh. It is applied over the fascia

lata aponeurosis, and is attached, internally, to

the ascending ramus of the ischium, near the root

of the corpus cavernosum. Before the descent of

the testicle from the abdomen, the fascia super*
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ficialis is very manifestly continuous with the

(jiihrriKlcil/inii teatl8.

Fascia Tfohmis, T. bandage—f. Tortilis, Tour-

niquet.

Fascia Transversa'lis, F. Cooperi. An apo-

neurosis, which separates the transversalis mus-

cle from the peritoneum in the inguinal region. It

arises above the posterior edge of the crural arch,

where it. seems to be continuous with the aponeu-

rosis of the greater oblique muscle. Above, it is

lost in the areolar tissue at the internal surface of

the transversalis abdominis. Within, it is con-

tinuous with the outer edge of the tendon of the

rectus muscle and Gimbernat's ligament; below,

it is continuous with the aponeurosis of the greater

oblique, and receives an expansion from the Fas-

cia Jliaca. Towards its middle and a little above

the crural arch, the fascia transversalis has the

wide orifice of a canal, which is occupied, in the

female, by the round ligament of the uterus; and

in man, furnishes an expansion, that serves as a

sheath to the spermatic vessels.

FASCOB (pi. of Fascia), Also, Swathing clothes

—f. Coli, see Colon— f. Ligamentosae Coli, see

Colon.

FASCIA LIS, Fascia lata muscle, Sartorius—f.

Longus, Sartorius—f. Sutorius, Sartorius.

FASCIARUM APPLICATIO, Deligation.

FASCIATIO, Deligation, see Bandage—f. Cu-

cullata, Couvrechef.

FASCICLE, Fasciculus.

FASCICULATED PORTION OF THE PE-
DUNCLE, see Peduncles of the Brain.

FASCICULI (pi. of Fasciculus) CORTICALES,
Ferrein, pyramids of— f. Graciles, see Corpora

restiformia.

Fascic'uli Innomina'ti. Two large bundles

of fibres in the interior of the medulla oblongata,

behind the corpora olivaria, and more or less ap-

parent between those bodies and the corpora res-

tiformia. They ascend, and become apparent in

the fourth ventricle, under the name Fascic'uli

seu Proces'sus ter'etes.

Fasciculi, Median Posterior, of the Me-
dulla Oblongata, Funiculi graciles— f. Muscu-
lorum, see Muscular fibre—f. Pyramidales, Fer-

rein, Pyramids of—f. Teretes, Processus teretes,

see Fasciculi innominati—f. Teretes cordis, Co-

lumnae carnese.

FASCICULUS, Phacel'lns, Pha'celus,Fas'cicle,

(dim. offascia, ' a band/) 'a small bundle.' Des-

me'dion. In Anatomy, it is employed in this sense,

as ' a fasciculus offibres.' (F.) Fascicule, Faisceau

ou Petit Faisceau, Trousseau. In Pharmacy, it

means JHauip'ulus, Cheirnple'thes, ' a handful.'

Musa Brassavolus says,—as much as can be held

in two fingers.

Fasciculus Cuneatus, Reinforcement, fascicu-

lus of—f. of Reinforcement, Reinforcement, F. of.

Fasciculus Uncina'tus. A white bundle, seen

on the lateral aspect of the cerebral hemispheres,
passing across the bottom of the fissure of Sylvius,

and connecting the anterior with the middle and
posterior lobes. The fibres of this fasciculus ex-

pand at each extremity, and the superficial por-

tions of them curve or hook sharply between the

contiguous parts of the anterior and middle lobes,

whence the epithet ' uncinatus.'

FASCINOSUS, (from fascinum,) Membrosus.

FASCINUM, Dildoo, Penis.

FASCFOLA, (dim. offascia, 'a band,') Bande-
lette—f. Cinerea. Tuberculum cinereum—f. He-

Eatica, Distoma hepaticum—f. Humana, Distoma
epaticum—f. Lanceolata, Distoma hepaticum.
FASELUS, Phaseolus vulgaris.

FASEOLE, Phaseolus.

FASTID'IUM, (abridged from fatie tsedium.)

Fastidiousness, Squeam'ishness, or the condition

of a stomach that is really affected with nausea.

Fastidium Cibi, Asitia, Disgust— f. Potus,

Loathing of drink.

FASTIGIUM, « the top,' (from fastus, ' eleva-

tion.') Acme.
FAST'ING, (from Sax. paer-tan,) Limo'sis ex-

pers protrac'ta, Ine'dia, Nesti'a, Jeju'nium, (F.)

Je&ne. Loss or want of appetite without any
other apparent affection of the stomach; so that

the system can sustain almost total abstinence

for a long time without faintness. Some won-
derful cases of this kind, Anorex'ia mirab'ilis,

are on record. See Abstinence.

FAT, (G. fett, Sax. pat:,) Pingue'do, Pim'ele,

Pi'ar, Li'pe, Li'pos, Ste'ar, A'deps, Se'vum, Se'-

bum, Cor'pus adipo'sum, Axun'yia, (F.) Graisse.

A soft, white, animal substance ; inodorous ; in-

sipid; oily; inflammable; easy to melt; spoiling

in the air, and becoming rancid by union with

oxygen ; almost insoluble in alcohol ; insoluble in

water; soluble in fixed oils. Fat is formed of the

immediate principles, stearin, margarin, and olein

or elain, all of which are regarded as salts com-
posed of stearic, margaric and oleic acids, and a

common base, to which, from its sweetish taste,

the name Glyc"erin, Glyceri'na, Glyceri'num. (F.)

Glycerine has been given. To these are, almost

always, joined an odorous and a colouring princi-

ple. Glycerin, Glyceri'na, was introduced into

the edition of the Pharmacopoeia of the U. S.

(1851), in which it was directed to be prepared as

follows :

—

Lead plaster, recently prepared and yet

fluid, and boiling water, of each a gallon; mix;
stir briskly for 15 minutes ; allow it to cool, and
pour off the liquid. Evaporate until it has the

s. g. 1.15, and pass slowly through it a current of

sulphohydric acid until a black precipitate is no
longer thrown down. Filter and boil until the

sulphohydric acid is driven off, and evaporate the

liquid until it ceases to lose weight.

In the last edition of the Pharmacopoeia (1863),

it has been transferred to the primary list of the

Materia Medica.
Glycerin is a colourless or straw-coloured syrupy

fluid ; s. g. 1.25. It is soluble in water and in

alcohol, but not in ether. It is used in the form
of lotion, composed of half an ounce to ten fluid-

ounces of water, in cutaneous diseases, as psoria-

sis, pityriasis, lepra, and ichthyosis. It keeps the

part moist, as it does not evaporate readily. A
Glycerin oint'ment may be made of Spermaceti

t̂
ss

;

White wax ^j > Oil of almonds t'^ij; Glycerin

f J;j. Melt the spermaceti and wax with the oil,

and incorporate the glycerin in a mortar. It may
be used wherever a mild ointment is demanded.

Fat is found in a number of animal tissues, and
is very abundant in the neighbourhood of the kid-

neys and in the epiploon. It is generally fluid in

the cetacea; soft, and of a strong smell in the car-

nivora; solid, and inodorous in the ruminating

animal; white, and abundant in young animals;

and yellowish in old. It generally forms about a

twentieth part of the weight of the human body.

The fat, considered physiologically, has, for its

function, to protect the organs; maintain their

temperature; and to serve for nutrition in case of

need ; as is observed in torpid animals.

Fat, Corpulent—f. Cells, Fatty vesicles.

Fat, Mackaw, see Cocos butyracea.

FATIGATIO, (fatigare,fatigatum,'i.o fatigue.')

Copos.

FATIGUE, Copos.

FAT'TY, (Sax. Faer
;
past participle of peoaii,

'to nourish.') Adipo'sus, Adipa'tus, Pimel'icu*,

Pimelo' des, Liparo'des, Li'parus, Piei'ros, Ad'i-

pous, Pin'guid, Pingued' inous. Relating to- fat

Resembling or containing fat. The cellular mem-
brane has been called fatty or ad'ipoua ; from an

opinion that, in its areolae, the fat is deposited.

The areolar membrane, however, in .'rely lodges, be
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tween its lamellae aril filaments, the vesicles in

which the fat is contained.

Fatty Degeneration of the Liver, Adiposis

hepatica.

Fatty Lig'ament, Ad'ipous Hg'ament. This

name has been given to a reflection of the synovial

membrane of the knee joint, which passes from the

ligaraentum patellae towards the cavity that sepa-

rates the condyles of the femur.

Fatty Liver, Adiposis hepatica.

Fatty Mem'brane, Ad'ipous mem'brane, Adi-
pous tis'sue. The subcutaneous areolar tissue, or

that containing the fatty or adipose vesicles.

Fatty Ves'icles, Sac'cidi adipo'si, Ad'ipous

ves'icles, Fat cells. This name is given to small

bursas or membranous vesicles which enclose the

fat, and are found situate in the areolae of the

areolar tissue. These vesicles vary much in size.

Generally, they are round and globular; and, in

certain subjects, receive vessels which are very

apparent. They form so many small sacs without

apertures, in the interior of which are filaments

arranged like septa. In fatty subjects, the adi-

pous vesicles are very perceptible, being attached

to the areolar tissue and neighbouring parts by
a vascular pedicle. Raspail affirms that there

is the most striking analogy between the nature

of the adipose granules and that of the amyla-
ceous grains.

Fatty Ves'sels, Ad'ipous ves'sels. The ves-

sels connected with the fat. Some anatomists

have called Adipous canals, (F.) Conduits adipeux,

the vessels to whieh they attribute the secretion

of fat.

FA TUISME, Fatuitas.

FATU'ITAS, Moro'six, Stultif'ia, Stu'por men'-

tiy, Amen'Ha; (F.) Fatuisme, FatuitS, (from fa-
tuus, ' foolish.') Mental imbecility. Idiotism.

Dementia. One affected with fatuity is said to be

fat'uous, (Sc.) Dan-1 lit.

FATUITAS ALPICOLARUM, Cretinism— f.

Convallinus, Cretinism.

FATUOUS, seeFatuitv.

FAUCES. Isthmus. Pharvnx, Throat.

FAUCETTE VOICE, (dim. of (F.) faux, (L.)

falsvs, ' false.') See Voice.

FAUCIAL, (from fauces.) Pharyngeal.
FAUCITIS, (fauces, and it is,) Isthmitis.

FAUNO'RUM LUDIB'RIA, 'The sports of the

Fauni.' Some authors have called thus incu-

bus ; others, epilepsv.

FAUQUIER SPRINGS, see Virginia, Mineral
Waters of.

FAUSSE, (from falsus,) False—/. Conception,

Conception, false.

FAUSSE COUCHE (F.), ('false birth.') Va-

liuni partu'rinm. Some authors have used this

term fur the expulsion of different bodies consti-

tuting false conceptions; such as moles, hydatids,

clots of blood, &c. Most accoucheurs use the

term svnonvmouslv with abortion.

FAUSSE GROSSESSE, ('false pregnancy.')

Pregnancy, false—/. 3Iembrane, Membrane, false

—/. PUurisie, Pleurisy, false—/. Pneumonic, Peri-

pneumonia notha.

FAUSSE POSITION (F.l, False position.

The French use this term, in vulgar language, to

indicate any attitude in which torpor, tingling,

and loss of power over the motion of a part, are

produced by too strong contraction or painful

compression.
FAUSSE RHABARBE, ('false rhubarb,')

Thalictron—/. Route, False passage—/. Variole,

Varicella.

FAUSTI'NI PASTIL'LI, 'Fausti'nns's Loz'en-

ges.' These were once celebrated. They were
composed of burnt paper, quicklime, oxide of ar-

titttic, saudarach, lentils, &c.

FAUX, (from (L.)faints,) False—/, du Cerveau,

FuK cerebri— /. du Ccrvelet, Falx cerebelli—/.

Germe, Conception, false—/. Grande du prritoine,

Falx, great, of the peritoneum—/. Petite du pirl
toine, Falx, lesser, of the peritoneum— /. de la

Veine ombilicale, Falx, great, of the peritoneum.
FAVEUX, Favosus.
FAVIFORMIS, (favns, 'honeycomb,' and

forma, 'shape.') Favosus.
FAVO'SUS, favus, similar to a honeycomb.

Faviform'%8, Fa'vous, (F.) Faveux. An epithet
given to a species of porrigo. Cc'riou, Ke'riou,
Favus ; it means also a state of ulceration re-

sembling a honeycomb.
FA'VULUS; (dim. of favus, 'a honeycomb.')

Favuli is used by Dr. S. G. Morton, of Philadel-
phia, for the honeycomb-like depressions in the
lining membrane of the stomach—the stomach-
cells of Messrs. Todd and Bowman.
FAVUS, (' a honeycomb.') Porrigo, Porrigo

favosa, see Favosus— f. Confertus, Porrigo scutu-

lata— f. Dispersus, Porrigo lupinosa— f. Disse-

tnini, Porrigo lupinosa— f. en Groupes, Porrigo
scutulata.

FAXWAX, see Nucha.
FEABERRY, Ribes uva crispa.

FEATHERFEW,
( [?] ' feverfew,') Matricaria.

FEBRIC'ITANS, Feb'riens, Emp'yros, (F.)

Febricitant, (febricitare, 'to have a iever

—

fe-
bris.') One attacked with fever.

FEBRICITATIO, Feverishness.

FEBRICOSUS, (from febris.) Feverish.

FEBRIC'ULA, Fe'veret, (F.) Febricule ; (dim.
of febris.) A term employed to express a slight

degree of fever. Ephemera.
FEBRICULOSITY, Feverishness.

FEBRIENS, (febrio, 'to have febris, a fever.')

Febricitans, Feverish.

FEBRIFACIENT, (febris, ' a fever,' and fa-
cere, ' to make.') See Feverish.

FEBRIF'EROUS, Feb'rifcr, (febris, and/ero, 'I

carry.') Fever-bearing, as a febriferous locality.

FEBRIFIC, Febrifacient, see Feverish.

FEB'RIFUGE, Lcxipyret'icus, Lexipj/r'ttus,

Pyret'icus, Alexipyret'ieus, Autifebri'lis, Antipy-

ret'ic, Febrif'ugus, (febris, and fugare, 'to drive

away.') A medicine which possesses the property
of abating or driving away fever.

FEBRIFUGUM, Febrifuge—f. Lignum, Quas-
sia.

FE'BRILE, Febri'lis, (from febris,) Pyret'icus.

Relating to fever, as febrile movement, febrile

pulse, &c.

FEBRIS, Fever— f. Acmastica, Synocha— f.

Acuta, Synocha— f. Acuta continua, Synocha—f.

Adeno-meningea, Fever, adeno-meningeal— f.

Adeno-nervosa, Plague— f. Adynamica, Typhus
— f. Africana, Fever, African— f. Agrypnodes,
see Agrypnodes and Agrypnos— f. Alba, Chloro-

sis—f. Algida, see Algidus—f. Amatoria, Chloro-

sis, Hectic fever— f. Americana, Fever, yellow—f.

Amphemera, Quotidian—f. Amphimerina hectica,

Hectic fever— f. Amphimerina latica, Latica (fe-

bris)— f. Ampullosa, Pemphigus— f. Anabatica,

Continued fever— f. Anginosa, Angina— f. Angio-

tenica, Synocha—f. Annua, see Annual diseases

—

f. Anomala, Fever anomalous— f. Aphonica, Fever,

aphonic— f. Aphthosa, Aphtha— f. Apoplectica,

Fever, apoplectic— f. Ardens, Synocha— f. Arte
promota, Fever, artificial—f. Arthritica, Gout—f.

Asodes, Fever, bilious, see Asodes— f. Assidua,

Continued fever— f. Asthenica, Fever, asthenic,

Typhus— f. Asthmatica, Fever, asthmatic— f.

Ataxo-adynamica, Fever, ataxo-advnamic— f.

Azodes, see Asodes— f. Biliosa, Fever, bilious— f.

Bullosa, Pemphigus— f. Cardialgia, Fever, cardi-

algic— f. Catarrhalis, Catarrh— f. Catarrhalis epi-

demica, Influenza— f. Caumatodes, Synocha— f.

Causodes, Synocha— f. Cephalalgica, Fever, cepha-

lalgic— f. Cephalica. Fever, cephalic— f. Cholepy-

retica, Fever, bilious— f. Cholerica. Fever, bilious,

Fever, choleric — f. Chronica. Fever, chronic— £
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Co'alterna, see Coalterme febres—f. Colliquativa,

Ferer, colliquative— f. Couiatodes, Fever, apoplec-

tic— f. Communicana, see Subintrantes F.— f.

Confusa, see Confusea febres— f. Continens, Ty-
phus — f. Continens mm putrida, Synocha— f.

Continens putrida, Typhus— f. Continua inflam-

matoria, Empresma— f. Continua putrida, Syno-

ohus— f. Continua putrida icterodes Caroliniensis,

Fever, yellow— f. Continua non putris, Synocha
— f. Continua sanguinea, Synocha—f. Convulsiva,

Fever, convulsive— f. Crymodes, see Crymodcs,
and Algid fever— f. Culicularis, Miliary fever—f.

cum Delirio, Fever, delirious— f. Depuratoria,

Fever, depuratory—f. Deurens, Synocha—f. Di-

aphoretica, Fever, diaphoretic—f. Diaria, Ephe-
mera— f. Duodecimana, Fever, duodecimane— f.

Dysenterica, Dysentery—f. Elodes, see Elodes

—

f. Elodes icterodes, Fever, yellow— f. Enterica,

see Typhus— f. Entcromesenterica, Entero-me-
senteric— f. Epaomastica, see Epacmasticus— f.

Ephemera, Ephemera, Quotidian Fever—f. Epide-

mica cum angina, Cynanche maligna—f. Epilep-

tica, Fever, epileptic— f. Erotica, Fever, erotic

—

f. Erratica, Fever, anomalous, Fever, erratic, see

Erratic and Planetes— f. Erronea, see Planetes

—

f. Erysipelacea, Erysipelas—f. Erysipelatosa, Ery-

sipelas— f. Esserosa, Miliary fever— f. Exanthe-
matica articularis, Dengue— f. a Fame, Fever,

famine— f. Exquisita, Fever, regular— f. Fa-

ruelica, see Famelica Febris— f. Flava, Fever,

yellow— f. Flava Americanorum, Fever, yel-

low— f. Gangrasnodes, Fever, gangrenous— f.

Gastrica, Fever, bilious, Fever, gastric— f. Gas-

tro-adynamica. Fever, gastro-adynamic— f. Hae-

moptoica, Fever, haemoptoic— f. Hebdomadana,
Octana— f. Hectica, Hectic fever— f. Hectica in-

fantum, Tabes mesenterica— f. Hectica maligna
nervosa, Typhus mitior—f. Hemeresia, Quotidian

—f. Hcmitrita^a, Hemitritaea—f. Hepatica, Fever,

bilious— f. Hepatica inflammatoria, Hepatitis—f.

Horrida, see Algidus— f. Horrifica, see Algidus

—

f. Humoralis, Fever, humoral— f. Hungarica,

Fever, Hungaric—f. Hydrocephalica, Hydroceph-
alus internus — f. Hydrophobica, Fever, hydro-

phobic— f. Hysteretica, see Postpositio— f. Hys-
terica, Fever, hysteric— f. Icterica, Fever, icteric

—f. Iliaca inflammatoria, Enteritis—f. Infantum
remittens, Fever, infantile remittent— f. Inflam-

matoria, Synocha—f. Intensio, Epitasis—f. Inter-

mittens, Intermittent fever— f. Intermittens ce-

phalica larvata, Cephalalgia periodica— f. Intesti-

nalis ulcerosa, see Typhus — f. Intestinorum,

Enteritis— f. Irregularis, Fever, anomalous — f.

Lactea, Fever, milk— f. Larvata, Fever, masked
— f. Lenta, Fever, infantile remittent, Hectic

fever, Synochus—f. Lenta nervosa, Typhus mitior,

Fever, nervous—f. Lenticularis, Miliary fever—f.

Lethargica, Fever, apoplectic— f. Lochialis, Fever,

lochial—f. Lygmodes, Fever, singultous—f. Lyn-
godes, Fever, singultous—f. Maculosa, see Typhus
—f. Maligna, Fever, malignant—f. Maligna bili-

osa Americae, Fever, yellow—f. Maligna cum So-
pore, Typhus—f. Maligna flava Indiae occidentals,

Fever, yellow—f. Marasmodes, Hectic fever, Ma-
rasmopyra— f. Meningo-gastricus, Fever, gastric

—f. Mesenterica, Fever, adeno-meningeal, Fever,
mesenteric—f. Mcthemerina, Quotidian— f. Mili-

aria, Miliary fever— f. Minuta, Fever, syncopal

—

f. Morbillosa, Rubeola— f. Mucosa, Fever, adeno-
meningeal— f. Mucosa verminosa, Fever, infan-

tile remittent— f. Nautica pestilentialis, Typhus
gravior—f. Nephritica, Fever, nephritic—f. Ner-
vosa, Fever, nervous— f. Nervosa enterica, see

Typhus— f. Nervosa epidemica, Typhus—f. Ner-
vosa exanthematica, Typhus — f. Nervosa gas-
trica, see Typhus — f. Nervosa mesenterica, see

Typhus—f. Nervosa petechials, Typhus—f. Neu-
rodes, Fever, nervous— f. Nocturnus, see Noctur-
nal— f. Nonana, Fever, nonane — f. Nosocomio-
rum, Typhus gravior—f. Nycterinus, see Noctur-

nal— f. Octana, Fever, octane— f. Oscitan-, Osci-

tant fever— f. Paludosa, see Elodes—f. Pannonica,
Fever, Hungary—f. Pemphigodes, Pemphigus

—

f. Pemphingodes, Pemphigus— f. Pempta, Quin-
tan—f. Periodica, Fever, periodic— f. Perniciosa,

Fever, pernicious—f. Pestilens, Plague— f. Pesti-

lens maligna, Typhus gravior— f. Pestilentialis,

Fever, pestilential—f. Pestilentialis Europae, Ty-
phus gravior—f. Phthisica, Hectic fever—f. Pla-
netes, see Planetes— f. Pleuritica, Pleuritis— f.

Pneumonica, Fever, pneumonic, Pneumonia — f.

Podagrica, Gout—f. Polycholica, Fever, bilious

—

f. Puerperalis, Fever, puerperal— f. Puerperalis
biliosa, Metrocholosis— f. Puerperarum, Puerperal
fever— f. Puncticularis, Miliary fever, Typhus
gravior— f. Purpurate rubra et alba miliaris,

Miliary fever— f. Purulenta, Fever, purulent— f.

Putrida, Typhus gravior— f. Putrida nervosa,
Typhus mitior— f. Quartana, Quartan— f. Quer-
quera, see Algidus—f. Quinta, Quintan—f. Quin-
tana, Fever, quintan, Quintan — f. Quotidiana,
Fever, quotidian, Quotidian — f. Recurrens, Re-
lapsing fever— f. Regularis, Fever, regular— f.

Remittens, Remittent fever— f. Remittens infan-

tum, Fever, infantile remittent— f. Rheumatica
inflammatoria, Rheumatism, acute — f. Rubra,
Scarlatina— f. Rubra pruriginosa, Urticaria— f.

Sanguinea, Synocha—f Sapropyra, Typhus gra-
vior— f. Scarlatinosa, Scarlatina— f. Scorbutica,

Fever, scorbutic— f. Semitertiana, Hemitritaea—f.

Septana, Fever, septan— f. Sesquialtera, Hemi-
tritaea— f. Sextana, Fever, sextan— f. Simplex,
Ephemera, Fever, simple— f. Singultosa, Fever,
singultous— f. Soporosa, Fever, apoplectic— f.

Stercoralis, Fever, stercoral— f. Sthenica. Synocha
—f. Stomachica inflammatoria, Gastritis— f. Sub-
intrans, Fever, subintrant— f. Sudatoria, Fever,
diaphoretic, Hydropyretus, Sudor anglicus— f.

Syncopalis, Fever, syncopal—f. Syphilitica," Fever,
syphilitic— f. Tabida, Fever, colliquative, Hectic
fever—f. Tertiana, Fever, tertian, Tertian fever

—

f. Tonica, Synocha—f. Topica, Neuralgia, facial

—

f. Toxica, Fever, yellow— f. Tragica, Fever, tragio
— f. Traumatica, Fever, traumatic— f. Tropica,

Fever, yellow— f. Typhodes, Typhus— f. Urticata,

Urticaria— f. Uterina, Metritis— f. Vaga, Fever,

anomalous, see Planetes—f. Variolosa, Variola

—

f. Verminosa, Fever, infantile remittent, F. ver-

minous, Helminthopyra— f. Vernal is, Fever, ver-

nal—f. Vesicularis, Miliary Fever, Pemphigus—f.

Virginum, Chlorosis.

FEB'RUA, (februo, * I purge.') In ancient my-
thology, a goddess who presided over menstrua-
tion.

FECAL, Stercoraceous—f. Matter, see Faeces.

FECES, Faeces.

FECONDA TION, Fecundation.

FECONDITE, Fecundity.

FECULA, Fse'eula, (dim. offerees.) An hu
mediate principle of vegetables, composed f

hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon. It exists in seve-

ral plants, and has different names, according to

that which furnishes it. (F.) Fertile, Amydole
When extracted from wheat or barley, it is called

starch, Am'ylum. When from Cy'caa eircina'lisy

Sa'go

;

— from Or'chis mo'rio, Salep. We say,

also, Fecula of the Potato, Bryony, Arum, Manioc,

&c.
Fecula Amylacea, Amylum.
Fecula Green. This name is given to a green,

solid matter, of variable character, which is be-

lieved to be resinous, and which renders turbid

several kinds of juices extracted from vegetables.

It is also called Chlorophyll.

Fecula Makantje, Arrow-root— f. Tapirk a,

see Jatropha manihot.

FECULE, Fecula.

FECULENCE, Feeculen'tia, Fivcos'itas, Fsex',

plural Fse'ces, Lem'ma, Lee, Deposit, Dregs. In
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Ph<i> macy, feculent, albuminous, or other sub-

stances, which are deposited from turbid fluids.

FECULENT. Fmculen'tm, Hypot'rygm, Try-

go'de8. 'Foul, dreggy, excrementitious ;' as a
feculent fluid, feculent evacuations, &c.

FECUND, Fecun'dus, Fcecun'dus, (F.) Fecond.
Fruitful, prolific.

FECUNDA'TION, Foecunda'tio, Impregna'-
tion, Imprsegna'tiOf Ingravida'tio, Prsegna'tio,

Gravida'tio, Pnvgna'tus, Fructifica'tio, Cye'sis,

Encye'sis, Encymo'sia, Procrea'tion, (F.) Fecon-

dation. The act by which, in organized beings,

the material furnished by the generative organs
of the female, unites with that prepared by those

of the male, so that a new being results.

FECUN'DITY, Eutoc'ia, Polygon' ia, Polytoc'ia,

Fcecun' ditas, Productiv'itas, (F.) Fecond ite. The
faculty of reproduction, possessed by organized

bodies.

It has been estimated that, throughout a coun-

try, taking one marriage with another, not more

than 4 children are the result ; and in towns only
.'J5 children in 10 marriages.

FEE, Pyschorages, Sostrum.
FEET, BURN'ING OF THE. A singular ca-

chectic disease, described by Mr. Malcolmson as
occurring in India, the prominent symptom of
which was a sense of burning in the feet.

FEGARITE, Cancer aquaticus, Stomatitis,
pseudo-membranous.
FEIGN'ED DISEASES, Mor'bi dissimula'ti

seu Simula' ti seu cela'ti seu infitia'ti seu pseuda'-
lei, Sim'ulated or Pretend'ed diseases, (F.) Mala-
dies dissimidees ou simulees ou feintes ou snppo~
sees. The tricks employed, by impostors, to

induce a belief that they are attacked with dis-

eases when they are not. These are generally
assumed by beggars to obtain alms; by criminals

to escape punishment; and by soldiers to be ex-
empt from duty.

The following table exhibits the chief feigned,

pretended, simulated or excited diseases, or dis-

qualifications, with the means of detection :

—

Diseases, &c. How Feigned. How Detected.

Abortion.

Abstinence.

Amaurotic Blindness.

{By staining the clothes and body
borrowed blood.

with

J By applying the extract of belladonna or
! datura stramonium to the eye.

Aphonia.

Apoplexy.

Cachexia,
Debility,

By falling down as if deprived of sensation^
and consciousness.

Using substances to make the face appear
Anemia, andJ pale and livid. Indulging freely in wine,

and privation of sleep prior to exami-
nation.

Calccli, Excretion of.

Cancerous Ulcer.

Putting sand, pebbles, &c. into the urine.

By gluiug on a portion of a spleen with
the smooth side to the skin, leaving on
the outside the appearance of an ulcer-

ated surface.

By constant and minute attention.
Amaurosis is characterized by dilated

pupil. Where these substances have
been applied, the effects will go off in

ten days or a fortnight.

By anaesthetics, and, under their use, or
otherwise, taking the person off his

guard.
By powerful stimulants ; an electric shock

;

application of hot water, sternutatories,
actual cautery, &c.

' By examining if the pulse be strong, and
the skin hot, and whether there be loss

of appetite or of strength, or swelling
of the limbs, or unmistakable feeble-

ness of the vital actions.

By the aid of ch.vmistry. "We are ac-

quainted with the chymical composi-
tion of urinary calculi.

By noticing whether there be sipns of ca-

chexia, and by attentive examination of
the part.

Catalepsy

Chorea.

By seeming to be suddenly motionless, the
joints remaining flexible, and external-
objects making no impression.

By assuming the convulsive motions of a
part which characterize chorea.

Contraction of Joints in

General.

Contraction of the Fin-

gers.

Convulsions.

Cornea, Opake.

CUTANEOUS DI8EASES.

Okafdimbness

By powerful stimulants, as recommended
under apoplexy. Letting fall a drop of
boiling water on the back. Proposing
to use the actual cautery, and seeing
whether the pulse 1

1

By examining the patient whilst he may
imagine himself unobserved, and seeing
whether the convulsive motions go on.

By anaesthetics, as under Aphonia.

Mode of discrimination sometimes so ob-

scure as to deceive the most practised

and attentive. By anaesthetics, as under
Aphonia.

f
Introduce a cord between the fingers and

I the palm of the hand, and gradually ap-

I ply weights so as to expand the fingers.

\ Confine him so that he cannot obtain

his food without using his clenched
hand. By anaesthetics, as under Apho-

\ nia.

f When feigned, they do not present the

rigidity of muscles or the rapidity uf
1 action which characterize the real. The

j

mode of detection must be the same as

[ in epilepsy.

Produced by the application of a strong ("The existence of the opacity can be de-

acid, by acrid powders, as quicklime, &c. \ tected by attentive observation.

Some articles of diet will bring on urtica- f

ria or nettlerasfi, in particular indi-
|

yiduals. as shellfish, bitter almonds, Ac
| B Cftreful etching and examination on

By acnds, acids, or any irritants applied -{ '«.„ „„„ f nf „MrfiHm„ q„h t,„^
to the surface. An ointment of tartar-

ized antimony causes a painful pustular
eruption. See Porrigo, in this list.

the part of practitioner and nurse.

The really deaf and dumb acquire an ex-

pression of countenance and gestures

which it is difficult to assume. By an-

aesthetics, as under Aphonia.
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Diseases, Ac. How FeIGNED. How Detected.

ItaumasL

Death.

Debility, see Cachexia.

Deformity.

Delirium.

Delivery.

DlARRHOIA.

DEOPST.

Dysentery.

Epilepsy.

Fever.

Fistula in Ano.

Fractures.

H.t.matemesis.

HAEMOPTYSIS.

HEMORRHOIDS.

Make a noise wlien not expected, and sen

if the countenance varies or
\raise rises.

Pat to sleep by opium, and then lire a

pinto] close to the ear. when he may be
thrown off his guard. Examine the ear
to see if any trick has been played there.

By anaesthetics, as under Aphonia.

It may be assumed or excited by putting
a pea in the ear, or by inserting irri-J

tints, so as to induce inflammation and
temporary loss of function.

< pending or moderating
heart.

apoplexy will be found most efficacious.

("Examine the part and its articulation

\ naked, and compare it with the opposite.

Real delirium is accompanied by bodily

disease; with general wandering and
iucoherency. The feigned is more con-
fined to special subjects.

. f Can only be positively detected bv exami-
After enlargement produced artificially a

natioif %&naa >
goon after deliver.

.

subsidence of the tumefaction 5 be parte & f f d d ^ lo^
being moistened by borrowed blood, and <

the child of another substituted as the
female's own.

|
Said to have been caused by a mixture of

vinegar and burnt cork. May be occa-

sioned by the use of any of the purga-'

tive roots, <fcc.

May be feigned, like pregnancy, by wear-

ing pads. The anasarcous condition of

the lower limbs has been caused by ap-

plying a ligature round them. By in-*

flating the cellular membrane of the

L abdomen.
| May be feigned, like diarrhoea, by adding
) a little blood to the evacuations, or by
I introducing a soap, or some more irri-

L tating, suppository.

The foaming of the mouth has been pro-

duced by keeping a piece of soap in it.

By various stimulants, as -wine, brandy,
pepper: swallowing a small quantity of

tobacco, or introducing it into the anus.
Flour or chalk used to whiten the
tongue. Redness of 6kin, caused by
friction with a hard brush.

discharge be flowing in greater abun-
dance, the shorter the time that may
have elapsed since delivery.

When diarrhoea is feigned by the lower
classes, inspect the linen; if clean, the
bowels are probably not much out of

order. Let every individual have a
close stool of his own ; and inspect the
evacuations, taking care that one suffer-

ing under the disease does not lend his

evacuations to another.

Can be detected by attentive examination.
There will be a want of that leucophleg-
matic habit which accompanies and
characterizes dropsy.

Same rules as under diarrhoea.

Sensation in epilepsy is totally abolished.

If any remain, disease probably feigned.

Incontractility of pupil, which occurs in

epilepsy, cannot be feigned. Same means
to be used as in feigned apoplexy.

This deceit is generally developed by an
examination of a day or two. Where
flour or chalk has been used to whiten
the tongue, the line of demarcation be-

tween the whitened part and the clean,

healthy margin of the tongue, is too
well marked to escape observation.

By making an incision near the verge of
the anus, and introducing into it an
acrid tent, such as the root of white Ivd-

lebnre.

{ There is generally nothing but the man's
own testimony. He complains of pain
in the part ; if fracture of the skull be \ By attentive examination
feigned, he states, perhaps, that he be-

|

comes deranged on tasting liquor.

By drinking the blood of some animal, or
j

using some coloured liquid, and then<
throwing it up. |

By secreting bullock's blood for the pur-
[

pose of colouring the saliva; makin

By careful examination.

By cutting off the supply of the fluid an«
careful examination.

Heart, Diseases or,

Palpitation.

Hepatitis.

Hernia.

Hydrocele.

Hydrocephai us.

Blood from the lungs is frothy and light-

i
coloured. Mouth and fauces mu>t be

mall incisions in the mooth ; using bole 1 carefully inspected, and the individual
armeniac or paint of vermilion. I be observed.

By introducing bladders of rate or of 6mall
(

fish partly into the rectum. ^ , . .
{ The means are obvious.The linen has also been stained with bor

rowed blood.

fin the same manner as hydrocele;—by

!
inflation.

By puncturing the skin of the scrotum,
and inflating the cellular membrane.

{By opening the integuments of the head
near the vertex, e. g. and blowing in air.

Unless the person be a welleducated rm
postor, acute inflammation of the lira
will be detected by the absence of marks
of strong inflammatory action. Chronic
liver disease is, frequently, not charac-

terized by wellmarked symptoms, and
hence, when assumed, is difficult ot de-

tection.

The detection is easy.

Do.

Do.

H fSTERIA.

("Does not easily resist the application of
< 6trong sternutatories to the noPtrila.

|_
Attentive examination necessary
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Diseases, &c How Feigned. How Detected.

INSANITY.

Jaundice.

Lameness.

Menstruation.

Myopia.

Ophthalmia.

OZ^NA.

Pains.

Palpitation.

Shaking Palst.

Paralysis.

Phthisis Pulmonalis.

By colouring the skin with an infusion of

turmeric or tincture of rhubarb. Clay-

coloured stools produced by taking daily

a small quantity of muriatic acid. High-

coloured urine by rhubarb taken inter

nally.

By keeping the limb in a contracted state,

and resisting any efforts to move it.

By staining the clothes and body with
borrowed blood.

The expression of countenance cannot
easily be feigned. Nor can the affection

be kept up so long as in real mental
alienation. The individual cannot do so

long without food, sleep, &c.

The eyes cannot be coloured, although
smoke has been used for this purpose.
The skin must be washed to remove the
colouring matter if any exist, and the
supply of acid and rhubarb be prevented.

[ By two persons taking hold of the indi-

vidual and moving rapidly along with
him; and when they are tired having
relays. The impostor will generally

give in. By anaesthetics, as under Apho-
nia.

By cutting off the supply.

Present an open book, and apply the leaves

close to the nose. If it cannot be read
distinctly, when thus placed, or when
glasses proper for short-sightedness are

used, the disease is feigned.

Excited by a variety of acrid and corro-

sive substances applied to the eye; as

lime, &c.

A portion of black muslin, spread over the

cornea. The eyelashes are sometimes
extracted, and caustic applied to excite

disease in the palpebrae.

By impregnating a piece of sponge with"!

some offensive juices or oils, mixed with [

decayed cheese, and putting the imbued
J

sponge into the nostrils.

When ophthalmia is thus excited, its pro-

gress is ordinarily very rapid, arriving

at its height within a few hours.

The detection is here often difficult. The
non-existence of pain cannot be proved,

and great pain may be present without
any appearance externally.

The imposition is more frequently detected

by inconsistencies and contradictions in

the patient's history of the case, than in

any other manner.

C
White hellebore, given in the dose of 10 or (

1 12 grains, and repeated will occasion I

Cut off the suppiy,

j
general indisposition, and undue action

1genei
of the heart.

Polypus Nasi.

PORRIGO OR SCALLED HEAD.

May be suspected, if the person be in an
ordinary state of vigour. Use violent

remedies and means, recommended under
Chorea.

("Violent remedies are here required. Cold

J J affusion, actual cautery, electric shocks,
| ( &c. By anaesthetics, as under Aphonia.

f Individuals with long necks and contracted
f

I shoulders have simulated phthisis, by
|

\ covering the chest with blisters, cica-| By attentive examination of the sympttms.

trices of issues. &c, and by taking

[ which cause paleness.

By introducing the testicle of a young"}

cock, or the kidney of a rabbit, into the !

nostril, and retaining it there by means
|

of a sponge fastened to it. J

f By applying nitric acid to the head, after"

protecting the face with fatty substances

;

but the chronic state is imitated by the

use of depilatories of different kinds ap-

plied sometimes in patches, so as to

resemble Porrigo decalvans.

51B, UJ
I

;, cica--| Byi
drugs I

Pregnancy.

Prolapsus Ani.

Prolapsus Uteri

Pulse, Weakness or
rECT OF.

Rheumatism, Chronic.

J By wearing
ing after

(By the absence of the areola; the presence
pads, and assuming the long-J of a d . and) if necessary, by examina-
particular articles of diet, &c.

|^ tioQ per vaginam,

}
tBy

a portion of the intestine of the ox, in

which a sponge filled with a mixture

of blood and milk is placed.

By a similar fraud.

^ fBv ligatures applied to the corresponding (By examining whether the arteries of the

De
-J arm Slowness of pulse may be caused^ two arms beat alike; and if a ligature

\ by the use of Veratrum viride. ( be placed on the arm.

By complaining of great Buffering on

moving the limbs, and of pain and stiff-

ness of the joints.

J By exciting ulcers below the angles of the

By careful observation, and the use of an-

aesthetics, as under Aphonia. It is fre-

quently feigned, and not easy of detec-

tion. See Pains.

By examining the general habit, and ob-

serving whether the ulcerations be

glandular, and the discharge of a scrofu-

lous charactei

.
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Dts£A- - II )Wl

6-TRVT.

feraniMi

Strabissits.

Stricture of the Urethra
SWKLUXO OF THE LEiS.

Btscope.

Tcbxrctlosis, see Phthisis.

TrKPA>T.

By covering the teeth \tith wax. and then (By examining the general ha! it : whether
applying add corrosive substances to- debilitated, cachectic, and possessing th«

gunis.

By ligatures round the thighs.

TJlckr of the Ear.

UL05R8 OP THE LEGS, Ac

URX51, BlOODT.

TjRTXB, LsCO.VTIXRXCE OF.

VARIC053 YeDTS.

(Ligatures are sometimes used to prevent
the pulse being felt. By applying lotions

to the face to make it pale.

Persons have possessed the power of swalO
lowing air. so as to distend the stomach. >
and simulate tympany. I

By introducing a tent, imbued with blis-

tering plaster into the ear, and repeating
the application, until the tube becomes
ulcerated, and a discharge of puriform
matter is established. The fetid smell
is imitated, by dropping into the ear a
mixture of empyreumatic oil. asafeetida.

and old cheese. Also, by introducing a

little honey into the meatus.
'By corrosives, or irritants. Sometimes by

abrasion, by rubbing sand on the shin-
tone. At others, they are pretended, by
gluing on a piece of spleen or the skin
of a frog.

The fruit of the Indian Fig (Cactus opun-
Btt) colours the urine as red as blood.
Cantharides will cause it. Blood may-
also be procured and mixed with the
urine.

Usual _ - _ - f scorbutus.
Simulators of this defect generally state,

that it is connate, or ascribe it to a fit

of apoplexy or se rare fever. Where the
organs of speech were perfect, and the
moral evidence of the previous existence
of the infirmity was n :

-uch authorities used to confine
the soldiers, and not supply them with
food, until they called fur it without
stammering.

If the person be roused suddenly from
sleep, the eyes will be right, as they also

are during sleep. Under anaesthetics
they would be so lik

Examine the limbs uncovered.
_ sternutatories. By the absence

"of some of the symptoms of syncope-
Examine the naked arms. Wash the
face.

By a ligature, placed tightly round the
limb. They may be excited in this

manner, or aggravated if already exist-")

By careful examination.

Artificial ulcers have, usually, a more dis-

tinct margin, and are more readily
healed than others: the latter being
generally indicative of an impaired con-
stitution.

By making the patient pass his urine in

the presence of the physician, and ex-
amining the vessel before and after. By
cutting off the supply of any substance
which could cause the appearance.

Difficult, at times, of detection. Give the
person a full dose of opium, and intro-

duce the catheter when he is asleep. If

there be mine, the incontinence is

feigned.

By examining the limb.

FEL. gen. Fellis, Bile—f. Anguillae. see Bile—
f. Bovinum. Bile of the Ox—f. Boria, see Bile—f.

Naturae. Aloes — f. Tauri. see Bile — f. Terr*.
Ludus Helniontii— f. Ursi, see Bile— f. Vitri, see
Vitrum.
FEL DSCHEEREX, fanny barbers,') see

Bathers.

FELIXEUS. (from/W.) Bilious.
FELLEUS. Biliarv.' Bilious.

FELLIDUCUS, (/el, and ducere, 'to lead,')
Cholagogue.
FELLIS OBSTRUCTIO, ('obstruction of bile,')

Icterus—f. Suffusio, Icterus— f. Superfusio, Icte-
rus.

FELOX. 'a great criminal,' (from Sax. Faellan,
'to offend.') Paronychia.
FELTING, (Sax. pelt, 'cloth or stuff made

without weaving.') Tangling. A term applied to
the hair when inextricably interlaced, as occurs
occasionally in women froin inattention.

FELUBE BE GLASER, 'fissure of Glaser.'
(Old [FJ] fatlwre j from [L.] findere, fasum, 'to
split' [?] '. Fissure, glenoid.
FELWORT. Gentiana lutea.

FEMALE, Fce'mina, Fe'mina, FemeU'a, Gy'ne,
(F. Femette, (dim. of/wiw, 'woman.') In ani-
mals, the one that engenders and bears the younsr.
[< is,«l80j used adjectivelv ;—as,the.F<rwi«A 8

Female Parts, Vulva.
FEMELLA. Female.
FEMELLE. .from femme,) Female.

FEMEN, Thitrh (inner part), Vulva.

FEMIXA. Female.
FEMIXAL. Pubes.

FEMIXESCEXCE. Fceminescen'tia, {/eemimm,
' a female.' ) The possession or assumption of

certain male characteristics by the female.

FEMME. Woman—/. en couche, Puerpera.

FEMORAL. Ftmor'a'lis, (femur, gen. fernori*,

' the thigh.') Belonging or relating to the thigh ;

as Femoral artery, Femoral hernia, &c. See

Crural.

FEMORALIS. Femoral. Triceps cruris.

FEMOR - CA L tAXIEX PE Tl T, Plantar

muscle— f. Popliteal, great, Sciatic nerve, great
— f. PopUti-tibial, Poplita?us muscle.

FEM'OROTIBTAL. Femorotibia'lia. Belong
ing to the femur and tibia. The Femorotibial

articulation is the knee-joint.

FEMUR. JA-Vhs. Mt'rium. The thigh. Also,

the thighbone, Os Jem'oris, (F.) L'o9 de la Grime.

The strongest and" longest of all the bones of the

body, extending from the pelvis to the tibia, and
forming the solid part of the thigh. The femur

is cylindrical, slightly curved anteriorly, unsyrc-

tnetrieal and oblique downwards and inwards.
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The body of the bone is prismatic, and has, be
hind, a prominent ridge, the lin<<i aspera.

Upper or f Head supported on a

,, , • column or neck.
Pelvic < ,-. ,

j-, , .. Great trochanter.
Extremity,

Processes.
Inferior or

Tibial

Extremity.

Lesser trochanter.

External condyle.

Internal condyle.

External tuberosity.

Internal tuberosity.

The femur ossifies from five points:— one on
each process of the pelvic extremity; one in the

body of the bone; and two on the condyles. It

is articulated with the pelvis, tibia, and patella.

See Thigh.

FEMUR, COL DU, Collum femoris— f. Mo-
ventium septimus, Iliacus internus— f. Moven-
tium sextus, Psoas magnus— f. Summum, Vulva.
FENES'TRA, 'a tcindoio' (akin to $uivu, 'I

show/) (F.) Fenltre. Anatomists have given this

name to two apertures, situate in the inner paries

of the cavity of the tympanum. The one of these

is the Fenestra ova'lis seu vestibula'ris, Fora'men
ova'le. It is oval-shaped ; situate at the base of
the stapes, and corresponds with the cavity of the
vestibule. The other is the Fenes'tra rotun'da seu
cochlea'ris seu triq'uetra, Fora'men rotun'dum. It

is closed by a fine, transparent membrane, called

Membra'na Tym'panieecunda'ria, Tym'panum mi'-

nii8 seu aecunda'rium. Membra'na fenea'trse rotun'-

dse, and corresponds to the inner scala of the
cochlea.

Fenestra Oculi, Pupil— f. Ovalis, see Fenestra
—f. Rotunda, see Fenestra.
FENES'TRAL, Feneatra'tna, (from fenestra.)

(F.) Fenltre et FeneatrS. Bandages, compresses,
or plasters with small perforations or openings,
are so called. The openings prevent the deten-
tion of the discharge.

FENESTRATED, Fenestral.

FENESTRE, Fenestral.

FENtTRE, Fenestra.

FENETRE, Fenestral.

FENNEL, (Sax. penol,) Anethum— f. Dogs',
Anthemis cotula— f. Flower, Nigella— f. Hog's,
Peucedanum— f. Sweet, Anethum — f. Water,
Phellandriuin aquaticum.
FENOUIL, Anethum—/. d'Eau, Phellandrium

aquaticum—/. Marin, Crithmum maritimum—/.

de Pore, Peucedanum—/. Puant, Anethum gra-

veolens.

FENTE, (from ftndre, [L.]fndere, 'to split/)

Fissure—/. Capillaire, see Pilatio—/. Glenoidale,

Fissure, glenoid

—

-f.
Orbitaire, Orbitar fissure—/.

Orbitaire inferienre, Spheno-maxillary fissure—/.

Sphenoidale, Sphenoidal fissure—/. Spheno-maxil-
ioiVevSpheno-maxillary fissure.

FENUGREC, {foenum Grsecum, ' Greek hay/)
Trigonella foenum.

FENUGREEK, Trigonella foenum.

FER, Ferrum—/. Acetate de, Ferri acetas—/.

Bromure de, see Bromine—/. Carbonate de, Ferri
protocarbonas—/. Carbnre de, Graphites — /.

Chand, Pyrosis —/. Hydrate de, tritoxide de,

^Etites—/. Hydriodate de, see Ferri iodidum—/.

Jodure de, Ferri iodidum, see Iodine — /. Lactate

de, Ferri Lactas—/. Limaille de, Ferri limatura
—/. Perchlorure de, Ferri chloridum—/. Peroxide
dc, Ferri subcarbonas—/. Pereulfate de, see Ferri
Sulphas—/. et de Potasae, tartrate de, Ferrum tar-

tarizatum—/. et de Potassium, cyanure de, Potassii

Ferrocyanuretum —/. et de Potassium, protocy-

anurede, Potassii Ferrooyanuretum—/. Reduit par
Vhydrogine, Ferri pulvis —/ Rouge, Pyrosis— /.

Sulphate de, Ferri Sulphas-—/. Sulphnre dc, Ferri
Fulphuretum — /. Tannate de, Ferri tannas —/.

Trichlorure de, Ferri chloridum — /. Valerianate

dc, Ferri Valerianas.

PERALIS PEDICULUS, see Pcdiculus.
FE'RINE, Feri'uus; ('savage, brutal/ from

fera, 'a wild beast.') Tlierio'dee. A term, ap-
plied to any malignant or noxious disease. In
France it is used only when joined to Toux

;

Toux ferine, a dry, obstinate, and painful cough.
FER'MENT, Fermen'tum, (quasi fervimentnm,

from ferveo, ' I boil, I am hot.') Zy'ma, Zynvo'-
ma, Lev'en, (F.) Levain. The Iatrochymists ap-
plied this name to imaginary Bubstances, Fer-
men'ta mor'bi, to which they attributed the power
of producing disease, by exciting a fermentation
in the humours.
FERMENTA'TION, Fermenta'tio, Zymo'sia,

jEstua'tio, Caus'is, Bras'mos. An intestinal

movement, occurring spontaneously in a liquid;

whence result certain substances, that did not pre-
viously exist in it.

The chemical physicians attributed all diseases

to an imaginary fermentation of the humours.
Fermentation, Putrefactive, Putrefaction.

FERMENTOLEUM SOLANI, Oil, fusel.

FERMENTUM CEREVISIvE, Yest— f. Morbi,
Ferment—f. Ventriculi, Gastric juice.

FERN BUSH, (Pearn,) Comptonia asplenifolia

— f. Cinnamon, Osmunda cinnamomea— f. Eagle,
Pteris aquilina— f. Female, Asplenium filix foe-

mina, Pteris aquilina—f. Flowering, Osmunda re-

galis— f. Gale, Comptonia asplenifolia— f. Male,
Polypodium filix mas— f. Meadow, Comptonia
asplenifolia/—f. Rock, Adiantum pedatum.
Fern Root, Polypodium vulgare.

Fern, Sweet, Adiantum pedatum, Comptonia
asplenifolia— f. Sweet, shrubby, Comptonia as-

plenifolia.

FERNAMBUCO WOOD, Casalpinia echinata.

FERNFRECKLED, Ephelides.

FERNITICKLES, Ephelides.

FERO'NIA ELEPHAN'TUM, (from the god-
dess Feronia.) A tree of India, Order Aurantia-
ceae, which yields a gum closely resembling Gum
Arabic. Dr. Pereira thinks it not improbable,
that a part of the East India yum taken to Eng-
land may be the produce of this tree. The leaves

are aromatic, of an odour resembling anise, and
are used as a carminative.

Feronia Pelltjcida, Covolam.
FERRAMEN'TUM, Side'rion, Tnatrumen'tum

fer'reum, (from ferrum.) Any surgical instrument
made of iron. By the vulgar, in France, the word
ferrementa means the instruments used in difficult

labours.

FERRARIA, Scrophularia aquatica.

FERRATED, Chalybeate.

FERRATUS, (from ferrum.) Chalybeate.

FERREIN', CANAL' OF, Duc'tus Ferrei'ni. A
triangular channel, which Ferrein supposed to re-

sult from the approximation of the free edges of

the eyelids applied to the globe of the eye; and
which he considered adapted for directing the

tears towards the puncta lacrymalia, during sleep.

The canal is, probably, imaginary.

The same name is likewise given to the cortical

canals,—the first portions of the uriniferous ducts,

whilst still in the cortical substance of the kidney.

Ferrein, Pyr'amids of, Pyram'ides Ferrei'ni.

Each of the papillae of the kidney, according to

Ferrein, consists of, at least, 700 subordinate cones

or pyramids. To these last the names Pyr'amida

of Ferrein, Pyram'ides rena'les Ferrei'ni, Fascic'-

uli pyramida'les, Fas'ciculi cortica'les, Lob'nli re'-

nnm, have been given, in contradistinction to the

Pyramids of Malpighi.

FER'RI ACE'TAS, Extrae'tum mar'tis ace'ti-

cum, Ace'ticum nautia'/e, Ac"ttate of l'ron, Iron
Lio'uor, (F.) Acetate defer. A preparation of the

Dublin Pharmacopoeia, made b}- digesting 1 part

of carbonate of iron in 6 parts of acetic acid for

three days, and filtering. Dose, as a tonic and
astringent, TT^v to TT^xx, in water.
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Feiuu JErugo, F. Subcarbonas.

Ferri BT Ai.u'minjsSul'piias, SuVphateofTron
and Alu'mina, is made by treating biearbonated

tolution of soft iron and carbonated solution of
pure washed alumina, with sulphuric acid. It has

been recommended as a valuable astringent. Dose,

from five to ten grains.

Ferri et Ammonite Murias, Ferrum ammoni-
atum.
Ferri et Ammo'ni.e Sul'phas, Sul'phate ofPron

and Ammo' nia. Ammonio-fer'ric alum, {Liq.

ferri tersulphat. Oij
J
Amnion, sulph. ^ivss. Add

the sulphate of ammonia to the solution boiling

hot; stir until it is dissolved, and crystallize. Ph.

U. S. 1863.)

Ferri et Ammo'nia Tar'tras, F. Ammo'nio-
tar'tras, Tar'trate of Ammo'nia and I'ron, (Ph.

U. S. 1863,) is formed by dissolving hydrated ox-

ide of iron in a solution of bitartrate of ammonia ;

evaporating, and drying to form scales. Dose, iv

to x grains.

Ferri Ammoniochloridum, Ferrum ammonia-
turn.

Ferri Ammo'nioci'tras, Ammonix ferrocitras,

Fer'rum ammoni'acocit'ricum, Ammo' niocit'rate of
iron, Cit'rate ofammo'nia and i'ron. (Prepared by
adding ammonia to citrate of iron, so as to neu-

tralize the excess of acid.) In the Ph. U. S. 1863,

Ferri et Ammo'nix Ci'tras, Git'rate of I'ron and
Ammo'nia, is prepared by evaporating to the con-

sistence of syrup, and drying on plates of glass a

mixture of the officinal Liquor Ferri Citratis, Oj
;

and Liquor Ammonite, fjfvj. Dose, gr. v to gr.

viij. A potas'siooit'rate and a So'diocit'rate

of I'ron have also been introduced ; and a Ci-

trate of the Magnet'ic Ox'ide op I'ron pre-

pared by combining the magnetic oxide with ci-

tric acid.

Ferri Ammoniotar'tras, Ammoniotartrate of
Iron. (This salt is best made by dissolving to satu-

ration freshly precipitated hydrated oxide of iron

in a solution of bitartrate of ammonia, and evapo-
rating to dryness.) It is very soluble. The dose is

five grains or more in pill or solution.

Ferri Arsenias, Arseniate of Iron—f. Borus-
sias, Prussian blue—f. Bromidum, see Bromine

—

f. Carbonas, F. subcarbonas—f. Carbonas saccha-

ratum, see F. Protocarbonas— f. Carbonas cum
Saccharo, see Ferri Protocarbonas— f. Carbona-
tum, Graphites—f. Carburetum, Graphites.

Ferri Chlo'ridu.m, F. Sesquichlo'ridum seu
Perchlo'ridum, (F.) Trichlorure ou Perchlorure de

fer, Ohio'ride, 8es'quichloride, Per'chloride or Mn'

-

riate of Iron, is obtained by dissolving sesquivhlo-

ride of iron in muriatic acid, or by the action of
muriatic acid and nitric acid on iron. (Ph. U. S.

1863.) It is generally prescribed in the form of

Tinctura Ferri Chloridi. A concentrated solution

of the perchloride has been used as an injection

for the radical cure of aneurism, and it has been
employed wherever a powerful styptic has been
needed. It forms the Liquor Ferri Perch fo' ridi,

(Ph. B. 1864,) Liquor Fer'ri sesquichlora'ti, Liquor
Fer'ri muriat'ici oxyda'ti, Oleum Mar'tis, Liquor
sti/p'ticus Loofii ; and is the basis of Ellerman's
Disinfect' ant.

Ferri Ci'tras, Fer'rum cit'ricum, Cit'rate of
I'ron. Two citrates of iron ire prepared—the Ses-

qnicitrate or Citrate of the Sesquiox'ide ; and the
Citrate of the Protox'ide. The former, Ferri ci-

tras, is officinal in the Ph. U. S., in which it is

directed to be prepared (Ph. U. S. 1863) from the
officinal Liquor Ferri Citratis. The citrates re-

semble, in their medical properties, the tartrate

and the lactate of the metal. Dose, five grains or

more.
Ferri Cyanuretum, Prussian blue— f. Deuto-

carbonas fuscus, F. subcarbonas— f. Deutoxydum
nigrum, 53thiops martial— f. Ferroeyanas, Prus-

sian blue— f. Ferrocyanidum, Prussian blue— f.

Ferrocyanuretum, Prussian blue.

Ferri Fi'lum. The pharmacopoeial name (Ph.
U. S. 1851) of iron wire.

Ferri Hypriodas, F. Iodidum— f. Hydrocy-
anas, Prussian blue— f. Hypercarburetum, Gra-
phites.

Ferri Io'didum, F. Iodure'turn, Fer'rum ioda'-

tum, Iodide, or lod'uret of I'ron, (F.) Iodure de
fer, Iodure ferreux ; in solution, Hydri'odute of
I'ron, Fer'ri hydri'odas, Fer'rum hydrioda'tum,
(F.) Hydriodate defer. (lodin. ^ij, Ferri rament.

%}, Aq. destillat. Oiss.) Mix the iodine with a
pint of the distilled water, in a porcelain or glass

vessel, and gradually add the iron filings, stirring

constantly. Heat the mixture gently until the
liquid acquires a light greenish colour ; then filter

;

and, after the liquid has passed, pour upon the fil-

ter half a pint of the distilled water, boiling hot.

When this has passed, evaporate the filtered

liquor, at a temperature not exceeding 212°, in an
iron vessel, to dryness; keep the dry iodide in a

closely stopped bottle. Ph. U. S.) Do&e, gr. iij to

gr. x or more.

Ferri Ioduretum, F. Iodidum.
Ferri Lac'tas, Fer'rum lac'ticum, Lac'tate of

Fron, L. of Protox'ide of I'ron, (F.) Lactate de
Fer. (Prepared by digesting in a sand-bath, at a
low temperature, diluted lactic acid with iron
filings.) It is employed in the same cases as the
precipitated subcarbonate of iron, and especially
in chlorosis. Twelve grains of the lactate may be
given in the 24 hours, in the form of lozenges.
Ferri Limatu'ra Purifica'ta, Pu'rified I'ron

Fi' lings: — purified by means of the magnet, for

internal use. The filings are, also, called Fer'ri
Scobs, F. Ramen'ta et Fi'la, Fer'ri seu Mar'tia
Limatu'ra, Spec'ulum In'dicum, Fer'ri in pul've-
rem resolu'tio, (F.) Limaille de Fer. They aro
considered to possess the general properties of
iron ;—the iron becoming oxidized.

Ferri et Magne'sIjE Ci'tras, Cit'rate of i'ron
and magne'sia, is prepared by dissolving hydra*
ted oxide of iron in a solution of citric acid, satu-

rated with carbonate of magnesia, and evaporating
to dryness. It is soluble in water, and does not
constipate. Dose, from four grains to fifteen, in
solution.

Ferri Nitras, see Liquor Ferri nitratis—f. Ni-
tratis Liquor, see Liquor Ferri nitratis— f. Oxidum
fuscum, F. subcarbonas— f. Oxidum hydratum,
Ferrum oxydatum hydratum—f. Oxidum Magnet-
icum. Oxydum Ferri nigrum— f. Oxidum Nigrum,
Oxydum Ferri nigrum—f. Oxidum rubrum, Col-
cothar, Ferri subcarbonas—f. Perchloridum, see
Ferri chloridum— f. Percyanidum, Prussian blue
— f. Peroxydum hydratum, Ferrum oxydatum
hydratum— f. Persesquinitras, see Liquor Ferri
nitratis— f. Persulphas, see Ferri sulphas.

Ferri Phos'phas, Phosphate of I'ron, [Ferri
Sufphat. %v, Sodx Phosphat. ^vi, Aqnx Cong.
Dissolve the sulphate of iron and phosphate of
soda, severally, in four pints of the water; then
mix the solutions, and set the mixture by, that
the powder may subside; lastly, having poured off

the supernatant liquor, wash the phosphate of
iron with water, and dry it with a gentle heat.

—

Ph. U. S.) Dose, 5 to 10 grains as a chalybeate.
Rarely used.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1864) has a Syrn'-
pus Fer'ri Phospha'tis. Syr'up of Phoa'phqfe of
Iron— gr. iijss of the phosphate to f£j of syrup—
the dose of which is a fluidrachm or more.

Fern Pyrophos'phas, Pyrophosphate of Fron
t

has been introduced into the Ph. U. S. for 1863.

Ferri et Potass.*: Tartras, Ferrum tartari-

zatuni— f. Potassio-citras, see Ferri ammonio-
citras — f. Potassio-tartras, Ferrum tartariza-

turn.
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Ferri Protocarbo'nas, Protocar'bonate of
I'rr.u. F.) Carbonate de Fer. The protocarbonate
of iron, thrown down from a solution of the sul-

phate of iron by the carbonate of soda, readily at-

tracts oxygen and becomes converted into the ses-

quioxide. To prevent this, it may be associated

with honey and sugar, and the mixture be reduced
by evaporation to a pilular consistence. The mass
constitutes the Ferruginous Pillx, Pilules ferru-
giuettses, of Vallet, Vallet's Pills. See Pilulae Ferri

Caibonatis. The Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia con-

tained the Ferri Carbo'nus Sacehara'tum Ferri

Cnrbo'naa cum Sae'eharo, Sac'charine Car'bonate

of Iron, prepared in this manner. It is the Fer-

ritin Carbo'nicum Sacchara'tum of Klauer, the Ferri

Cnrbo'naa Saechara'ta, Sac'charated Car'bonate of
Iron of the Ph. B. (1864.)

The protocarbonate is given in the same diseases

a* the lactate of iron ; ten or fifteen grains in the

euurse of the twenty-four hours.

Feuri Protosulphas Viridis, F. Sulphas— f.

Prussias, Prussian blue.

Ferri Pul'vis, (Ph. U. S. 1851,) Ferrum pul-

vera'tum seu reduc'tttm seu redact'um. (Ph. U. S.

1S63,) seu metal'licum, Powder of iron, Redu'ced
Iron, Quevenne'a Iron, (F.) Fer reduit, F. reduit

par I'lnjdroghie, prepared by passing a stream of

hydrogen gas over the sesquioxide of iron, con-

tained in an iron or porcelain tube heated to low
redness. It is very liable to become oxidated, and
must be kept in a dry, well-stopped bottle. It

has been prescribed in anaemic, and especially in

chlorotic, cases. The ordinary dose is three to six

grains, or more, three times a day, in pill made
with sugar and gum. A formula for its prepara-

tion from subcarbonate of iron, is given in the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States, 1863.

Ferri Pyrophosphas, see Ferri phosphas.

Ferri et Qui'ni^e Ci'tras, Fer'rum et Chini'-

numcit'ricum, Cit'rate ofTron and Qui'nia, formed
by the union of four parts of citrate of iron and
one part of citrate of quinia, has been prescribed

in cases where a combination of these tonics was
indicated. In the Ph. U. S. 1863, it is formed by
decomposing an acid solution of sulphate of quinia

by water of ammonia, and adding the precipitated

quinia to a solution of citrate of iron until it is dis-

solved ; evaporating to the consistence of syrup,

and drying on plates of glass in scales.

Ferri Ramenta, F. limatura—f. Rubigo, F. Sub-
carbonas—f. Scobs, F. limatura— f. Sesquichlori-

dum, Ferri chloridum—f. Sesquinitratis, Liquor
Ferri nitratis—f. Sesquioxidum, F. subcarbonas
praecipitatus—f. Sodio citras, see Ferri ammonio-
citras.

Ferri Subcarbo'nas, F. Carbo'nas, F. Rubi'-

go, Fer'rum prsecipita'turn, Chal'ybis Rubi'go prse-

para'ta. (The last two terms, as well as Ferru'go,

are applied to the subcarbonate or rust, JEru'go

Ferri, Cacaferri, formed by the action of moist

air on metallic iron.) A protoxide of iron, oxi-

dized by the decomposition of water ; the carbonic'

acid being attracted from the air. Dose, gr. v to

£ss and more.
Ferri Subcarbo'nas, Subcar'bonate ofi'ron, Pre-

cip'itated car'bonate of i'ron, may be precipitated

from sulphate of iron by carbonate of soda. The
following is the formula of the Pharmacopoeia of

the United States : — Ferri sulph. Jfviij ; Sodse

carb. ,^ix; Aqua; bullient. cong. Dissolve the sul-

phate of iron and carbonate of soda severally in

four pints of the water, then mix the solutions,

and having stirred the mixture, set it by that the

powder may subside: having poured off the

Jiquor, wash the subcarbonate with hot water,

wrap it i-n bibulous paper, and dry with a gentle

heat. It has, also, been called Ferri sesquiox'idum,

Ox' idum ferri fuscum, 0. ferri ru' brum, Deutocar-

ho'nas Ferri fuscus, Cro'cus martis ape'riens, Ses-

quioxide or peroxide of iron, (F.) Peroxide defer,
Safran de Man aperitif.

Ferri Sul'phas, Sal Martis, Vitri'olum Mar'rm
seu Fer'ri, Fer'rum Vitriola'tum, Sulphas seu Pro-
tasulphas Ferri vir'idis, Calead'inum, Cal'catar,
Cal'cotar, Chalcan'thum, CaUite'a, Airamen'turn
suto'rium, Vit'riol, Vitri'olum vi'ride, An'ima He'

-

patis, Sul'phate of I' ran, Green Vitriol, Cop'perat,
(F.) Sulfate de fer. The Pharmacopoeia of the
United States directs it to be made by the action
of sulphuric acid 5xviij, on iron wire, cut in pieces,

^xij

—

water, a gallon,—evaporating, crystallizing,

and drying the crystals on bibulous paper. This
salt is inodorous, and of a strong styptic taste. The
crystals are light green, transparent, rhomboidal

;

and soluble in two parts of water. It is tonic
and anthelmintic. Dose, gr. j to vj and more.

Ferri Persid'phas, Persul'phate of I'ron, Mon'-
sel's salt, (F.) Persulfate de fer, Sel de Moneel,
is a powerful coagulant and styptic, introduced by
M. Monsel. A formula for the Liq'uor Fer'ri Sub-
sulpha' tis, Solu'tion of Subsul'phate of I'ron, So-
lu'tion of Persid'phate of I'ron, MonseVs solu'tion,

is in the Ph. U. S. 1863. [Ferri su/phat. in pulv.

crass, ifxijj Acid sulphur.
t̂ j and gr. xxx; Acid

nitric. 5] and gr. ccc; Aq. destillat. q. s. To the
acids, mixed with half a pint of the water, and
heated to the boiling point, add the sulphate gradu-
ally, stirring until effervescence ceases. Boilbrifkly
until nitrous vapours are no longer perceived, and
the colour is deep ruby red. When nearly coh*,

add enough water to make it measure f^xij.
Ferri Sulphas Calcixatum, Colcothar.

Ferri Sulphas Exsicca'tum, F. S. Exsicca'-

ta, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) Fer'ri Sul'phas sicca'turn, is

Sulphate of Iron exposed to a moderate heat, until

it is capable of being reduced to powder. In this

form it can be made into pills. Three grains may
be esteemed equivalent to five of the crystallized

salt.

Ferri Sulphure'tum Sul'phuret of Fron, Tron
pyri'tes, (F.) Sulfurc de fer, may be made by
heating one part of sxiblimed sulphur over three

parts of iron filings in a crucible until the mass
begins to glow. It is employed as a ready means
for obtaining hydrosulphuric acid gas by the ad-
dition of sulphuric or chlorohydric acid.

Ferri Tan'nas, Fer'rum tan'nicum, Taa'nateof
I'ron, (F.) Tannate defer. This salt is usually
obtained by adding a solution of a salt of sesqui-

oxide of iron, as the persulphate, to a decoction

of nut-galls. It is possessed of tonic and astrin-

gent properties, and has been extolled, especially

in chlorosis.

Ferri Tartarum, Ferrum tartarizatum— f.

Tritoxydum, Colcothar.

Ferri Valeria'nas, Fer'rum Valeria' nicum,

Valerianate of I'ron, (F.) Valerianate de fer.

(Formed by the action of valerianic acid on oxide

of iron.) It is a dark brick-red powder, insoluble

in water, and has been given in hysteria compli-

cating chlorosis. Dose, from two to four grains.

The Dublin Pharmacopoeia of 1850 has a formula

for this salt.

FERRICUS HYDRAS,' (from ferrum), Ferrum
oxydum hydratum.
FERRIQUE, (from fer,) Chalybeate.

FERROMANGAN'IC, Ferromangan'icus.

Composed of iron and manganese— as a " ferro-

manganic preparation."

FERROSALINE MIXTURE, see Mixture, fer-

rosaline.

FERRUGINEOUS, Chalybeate.

FERRUGINOUS, Chalybeate.

FERRUGO, gen. Ferru'ginie, (ferrum and ru-

bigo, 'rust,') Ferri subcarbonas, Ferrum oxyda-
tum hydratum.

FER'RUM, Mars, Side'ros, Metai'lum hrmato-

poet'icum, Fron, (F.) Fer. A metal of a bluish-

gray colour; fibrous texture; brilliant and fine-
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grained fracture. Specific gravity 7600 to 7
-S00 ;

hard, ductile, malleable, and magnetic The me-
dicinal virtues of iron are tonic; producing fetid

eructation s, when it takes effect, owing to its meet-

ing with acid in the stomach, which oxidizes it,

and causes the evolution of hydrogen gas. When
given in the metallic state, the tilings are chiefly

used ; but the oxides and salts are most commonly
employed.
Ferrum (Ph. U. S. 1863) means Ferri fi'lum, and

F. ram en' ta,

Ferrum Ammoniacale, F.ammoniatum— f. Am-
immiaco-citricum, Ferri ammonio-citras.

Ferrum Ammonia'tum, F. ammonimea'le, Mu'-

rias Ammo'uiie et Fer' ri, Fer'ri ammo' nio-chlo'ri-

dum, Flo' res martia'les seu sa'lis ammoni'aci mar-

tia'les, Ens mar'tis seu Ven'eris Boy'lei, Sal mar'-

(is muriat'icum sublima'tum, S. ammoni'acum mar-

tia'le, Ammo'nium muriat'icum martia'tum seu

martia'le, Ammoni'acum hydrochlora' turn ferra'-

tum, A'roph Paraeel'si, Calen'dulse minera'les,

Ammo'mated I'ron, Ammo' nio-chlo'ride of I'ron,

(F.) Muriate d'ammoniaque et defer. A mixture
of the hydro-chlorates of ammonia and iron. [?]
(Ferri Subcarb. ^iij ; Acid muriat. f^x; Amnion,
muriat. foijss; Aq. destillat. Oiv. Mix the sub-

oarbonate with the acid in a glass vessel and di-

gest for two hours ; then add the muriate pre-

viously dissolved in distilled water, and having
filtered the liquor, evaporate to dryness. Rub to

powder.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, gr. iij to gr. xv.

Ferrum Arsexiatum, Arseniate of iron— f.

Arsenicicum oxydulatum, Arseniate of iron— f.

Borussicum, Prussian blue— f. Bromatum, see

Bromine — f. Carbonicum Saccharatum, Ferri

protoca'Donas— f. et Chininum citricum, Ferri

citras— f. Citricum, Ferri citras — f. Cyanogena-
tum, Prussian blue— f. Haematites, Haematites

—

f. Hydriodatum, see Ferri iodidum — f. Hydro-
bromicum oxydatum, see Bromine— f. Lacticum,

see Ferri lactas—f. Magnes attractorium, Magnet
—f. Metallieum, Ferri pulvis.

Ferrum Oxyda'tum Hydra'tum, Ferri Ox'i-

dum Hydra'turn (Ph. U. S.) seu Perox'idum Hy-
dra'tum, Ferrn'go, Hydras Fer'ricus, Hydrobxide

of Iron, Hydra'ted peroxide of Iron, Hydrated
Tritoxide of Iron. It may be prepared by taking

a solution of sulphate of iron, increasing its dose

of oxygen by heating it with nitric acid, and pre-

cipitating the oxide by adding pure ammonia in

excess, washing the precipitate, and keeping it

moist.

In the Ph. U. S. 1863, it is directed to be pre-

pared by adding icater of ammonia to a solution of

tersulphate of iron; washing the precipitate until

the washings pass nearly tasteless. It is then
mixed with water and transferred to a wide-

mouthed bottle, which must be kept well-stopped.

It has been brought forward as an antidote to

arsenic ; and many cases of its efficacy have been
published.

From 10 to 20 parts of the hydrated oxide
would seem to be more than sufficient to convert
1 part of arsenious acid into the basic salt of

iron.

Ferrum Oxydulatum Hydrocyanicum, Prus-
sian blue—f. Potabile, F. tartarizatum—f. Pneci-
pitatum, Ferri subcarbonas— f. Pulveratum, Ferri
pulvis—f. Reductum, Ferri pulvis.

Ferrum Tannicum, Ferri tannas.

Ferrum Tartariza'tum, (F.) Tartara'tvm, Tar'-

tras Potas'sse et Fer'ri, Tar'tarum Fer'ri, Fer'ri et

Potas'sse Tar'tras (Ph. U. S.), Tar'tarus chalybea'-

tus seu martia'li8, Mars solu'bilis, Chal'ybs tarta-

riza'tus, Fer'ri potass' iotar'tras, Tar'tras ka'lico-

fer'ricti8 seu Potas'sse ferrugino'sus, Fer'rum po-
tab'ile;—when formed into balls or pellets, called

Glo'bi martia'les and Glob'uli Tar'tari martia'les

seu martia'les solu'ti seu martia'ti seu tartra'tis

fer'ri et lixiv'isp, Bo'li Mar'tis, and Py'ri martia'-

26

les ; Tnrtarized Iron. Tar'trate of Potus'sa and
I'ron, (F.) Tartrate de potaaae et defer ; in balls or

pellets, lioules de Mars ou de Nancy ou d'Acier,

(formed from the union of hydrated oxide of iron

and bitartrate of potassa, Ph. U. S.) It is one
of the mildest of the salts of iron, and not un-
palatable. Dose, gr. x to £ss.

The Tinctu'ra Martis Aperiti'va, Tinc'ture of
Lud'u-iy ; Al'cohol cum Sulpha'te Fer'ri tctrtarisa' -

tus ; Tinctu'ra Mar'tis Glaube'ri is, essentially, a
solution of this salt. Eau de Boule, a solution

of the salt in water, is used in contusions.

The Boules de Mohheim are prepared by adding
to five parts of the Boules de Mars one part of

benzoin and as much turpentine.

Helve' tius's Styp'tic was composed of the flings

of iron and tartar, mixed to a proper consistence

with French brandy. It was called in England
Eat'on's Styp'tic ; but this is now formed of Sul-
phate of Iron.

Ferrum Valerianicum, Ferri valerianas— f.

Vitriolatum, Ferri sulphas— f. Vitriolatum ustum,
Colcothar— f. Zooticum, Prussian blue.

FERS^l, Rubeola.
FERTILITY, [fero, 'to bear,') Fecundity.
FER'ULA, 'a staff,' (from ferio, 'to strike,')

Fanon, Palette, Splint— f. Africana, Bubon galba-
num— f. Asafoetida, see Asafoetida—f. Graveolens,
Anethum graveolens— f. Opoponax, Pastinaca
opoponax — f. Persicaj see Sagapenum—f. Tingi-
tana, see Ammoniac, gum.
FERUS, ('savage,') Homicidal.
FESISIAN, Physician.
FESSES, (from Jindere, fssnm, < to divide,')

Nates.

FESSIER, Gluteal—/. Grand, Glutseus maxi\
mus—/. Moyen, Glutaeus medius—/. Petit, Glu-
teus minimus.
FES'TER. A word of unknown etymology,

which signifies to corrupt or rankle; and, when
applied to a sore, means to suppurate, or rather
to discharge a thin fluid as an evidence of its

being irritated.

FET'ID, Fce'tidus, (fceteo, 'to stink/) Dyso'des,
Caco'des, Bromo'sus, Grave''olens. Having a bad
smell.

FETUS, Foetus, Pregnant.
FEU ACTUEL, 'fire,' (from [L.] foc^, [G.]

Feuer,) Cauterium— /. Persique, Herpes zoster,
see Anthrax —/ Potentiel, see Cauterium — /.
Sacre, Erysipelas, Mai des Ardens—f St. Antoine,
Erysipelas—/. Sanvage, Ignis sylvaticus—/.
Volage, Ignis sylvaticus.

FEUILLET, (from folium, 'a leaf/) Omasum J

see Tache embryonnaire.

FEUX(V \. of feu) DE DENTS, Strophulus—
/. Volages, Porrigo larvalis.

FEVE, (from faba,) Vioia faba—f. de Cartha.
ghie, Habilla de Carthagena—/. d Cochon, Hyos-
cyamus—/. du Calabar, Ordeal nut—/. Epaisse,

Sedum telephium—/. Eprenve du Calabar, Ordeal
nut—/. des Marais, Vicia faba —/. Pwgatif,
Ricinus communis—/, de Sainte Ignace, Ignatia
amara.
FE'VER, Fe'bris, (feritas, ' wildness/ or from

fervor, 'heat/ or from februo, 'I purify:') Pyr,
Pyr'etus, (F.) Filvre. One of the most frequent
and dangerous affections to which the body is

liable. A person has an attack of fever, when he
is affected with rigors, followed by increased heat
of skin, quick pulse, languor, and lassitude.
Rigors, increased heat, and frequency of pulse
have each been assumed as the essential charac-
ter of fever. It is not characterized, however, by
any one, but depends upon the coexistence of
many symptoms. Fevers have been usually divided
into the idiopathic or essent"ial, and the symp-
tomatic. The idiopathic arise without any obvi-
ous local cause. The symptomatic are dependent
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upon local irritation. Idi ipathio fevers may be

divided into three classes: 1. "Those attended
with distiller paroxysms:—intermittents. 2. Re-
mittent and continued fevers: and 3. Fevers com-
plicated with eruptions,— the ezanthematous.
These divisions admit of great variety, owing to

climate, season, soil, age, &c. All ages and cli-

mates are liable to fever; and its exciting causes
are very numerous. These causes may be com-
mon ; as irritations in the intestines; external
injuries, stimulants, &c. ; or they may be specific ;
as miasmata, contagion, &c. The greatest diver-

sity has prevailed regarding the theory of fever.

Its primary seat has been placed in the brain,

mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines,

skin, nerves, blood-vessels, liver, vena cava, pan-
creas, &c. It would seem, however, that al-

though, in fever, the whole of the functions are

morbidly impressed, the arguments in favour of

the impression being first made on the nervous
system and the system of nutrition are the
strongest. The exciting cause of fever, whatever
it may be, produces an irregular action in the
system of nutrition, which is soon conveyed to the
rest of the system, owing to the extensive sym-
pathy which exists between every part of the

body ; and it is probable, that all those local in-

flammations and congestions are the consequence,
rather than the cause, of this disordered condi-

tion of the system. The general character of

fever is clearly shown by examination of the

blood. When fever is devoid of inflammatory
complication, the quantity of fibrin is in no case
augmented. It frequently remains in the healthy
proportion, and at times diminishes to an extent
not met with in any other acute disease. The
alteration of the blood in fevers, which consists

generally in a diminution of the fibrinous element,

is the reverse of what occurs in inflammation.

Many phenomena of fever are influenced by
that periodic" ity, which we notice in the exercise

of several of the functions of the body. The
types of intermittents are strong evidences of

•sueh an influence.

In the treatment of fever, it is important to bear

in mind, 1. Its tendency, particularly in the case

of the exanthemata, to run a definite course, and
terminate in restoration to health. 2. The dispo-

sition to local determination or hyperaamiae :

—

the most frequent cause of the fatal termination

of fever; a circumstance requiring the vigilant

attention of the physician. 3. That the symp-
toms must be attentively studied, in order to de-

duce, as far as possible from them, the indications

of cure. Lastly, attention must be paid to the

prevalent epidemic. There are particular seasons

in which fevers are very malignant ; and others

in which they are as mild ; circumstances which
necessarily have an effect upon the treatment.

Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever— f. Ac-
climating, F. strangers'.

Fever, A'dexomexixge'al, Fe'bris a'deno-

meninge'a seu mesenter'ica (Baglivi) seu muco'sa,

Mor'bus muco'sus, Qaa'troduodenop'yra, Mu'cous
or Pitu'itous or Catarrhal Fe'ver, Phltgtnap'yra,

Phlegmop'yra, Phlegmatop'yra, Gastrohronchi'-

tk. Fever, accompanied with considerable mu-
cous secretion; especially from the digestive

tube.

Fever, Adexoxervous, Plague.

Fever, Adyxam'ic, Febris adynam'ica, Asthe-

nicop'yra, Astkenicopy r' etas, Asthenop'yra, Asthe-

ttopyr'etiis. Fever attended with great prostra-

tion of the vital powers—as Typhoid and Typhus
fever.

Fever, Af'ricax, Fe'bris Africa'na. The ma-
lignant bilious remittent fever, which prevails on
the western coast of Africa.

Fever, Algid, -see Algidus.

Fever A^om'aLOUS, Fe'bris Anom'ala seu er-

rat'ica seu irregula'ris seu vu'ga. A fever, whoofl
progress and type are irregular.

Fever, Aphox'ic, Fe'bru apho'nica. A variety
of intermittent, in which the voice is lost during
the paroxysm.
Fever, Apoplec'tic, Febris apophe'tica seu

comato'des seu lethar'gica seu soporo'sa, Com'u-
tose Fe'ver. An intermittent or continued fever,
attended with apoplectic symptoms.
Fever, Arthrit'ic. Fever, characterized by

inflammation of the joints,—as in gout and rheu-
matism.
Fever, Articular Eruptive, Dengue— f. Ar-

ticular rheumatic, Dengue.
Fever, Artificial, Fe'bris turtificia'lis seu

ar'te promo'ta. Fever produced designedly by
the internal or external use of stimulants.
Fever, Asthex'ic, Fe'bris asthen'ica. Fever

accompanied with debility. It may include every
variety of fever under certain circumstances, but
is generally appropriated to typhus.
Fever, Asthmat'ic, Fe'bris asthmat'ica. A per-

nicious intermittent, accompanied with symptoms
of asthma.
Fever, Ataxoadyxam'ic, Fe'bris atax'oady-

nam'ica. Fever characterized by symptoms of
ataxia and adynamia.
Fever, Barceloxa, Fever, yellow — f. Bas-

tard, Illegitimate fever.

Fever, Bil'ious, Fe'bris bilio'sa seu polychol'

-

ica seu aso'des seu choler'ica seu gas'trica seu
hepat'ica seu cholepyret'ica, Cholep'yra, Cho-
lepyr'etus, Hepatogastrocholo'sis, Enterop'yra bi-

lio'sa, Choloze'mia febri'lis, Syn'ochus bilio'sa.

The common remittent fever of summer and
autumn

;
generally supposed to be owing to, or

connected with, derangement of the biliary system.
Fever, Bilious Remittixg, Yellow, Fever,

yellow—f. Bladdery, Pemphigus.
Fever Blis'ter. A term, vaguely applied to

vesicular or pustular eruptions, which appear
particularly about the mouth, during or after

febrile disturbance.

Fever, Boa Vista. A malignant bilious re-

mittent fever, greatly resembling yellow fever,

which was very fatal at Fernando Po, and in

ships in its waters, in the year 1845.

Fever, Boxa. A malignant paludal fever,

which prevailed amongst the troops of the garri-

son at Bona in Algeria, from 1832 to 1835.

Fever, Boxe, see Inflammation— f. Bouquet,
Dengue — f. Brain, F. cerebral, PLr \Atu — f.

Brain, water, Hydrocephalus internus— f. Break-
bone, Dengue— f. Bucket, Dengue— f. Bulam,
Fever, yellow.

Fever, Camp. Any continued fever occurring

in camp or in the army. Formerly it meant the

typhus of armies. See Typhus gravior.

FEVER, CARDIAL'GIC, Fe'bris Cardial'gica. A
variety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied
with violent cardialgia during the paroxysm.
Fever, Cardit'ic Intermittent fever, accom-

panied with pain at the heart.

Fever, Catarrhal, F. adenoraeningeal.

Fever, Cephalal'gic, Fe'bris cephalal'gica.

A pernicious intermittent, accompanied with in-

tense pain of the head. Also, intermittent ce-

phalalgia.

Fever, Cephal'ic, Fe'bris cephal'ica. A fe-

brile affection of children—intermediate between
the acute form of active cerebral congestion and
the chronic form — which is attended by fever,

pain in the head, disorder, or more generally

constipation of the bowels, and a train of pheno-
mena often supposed to be premonitory of an at-

tack of hydrocephalus.

Fever, Cer'ebral, Brain fe'ver- Fever, gene-

rally of an ataxic character, in which the brain is

considerably affected.

Fever, Cha'gres, Panama' Fe'ver jL jever*
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form of endemic lever, comua-i on the isthmus

of Panama.
Fever. Childbed. Fever, puerperal, Puerperal

Fever— f. Childbed, low, ?ce Peritonitis.

Fever, Chol'eric, Fe'bris choler'ica. A va-

riety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied with

symptoms of cholera morbus.
' Fever, Choleric, of Infants, Cholera infan-

tum.
Fever, Chron'ic. Ft'lris Chron'ica. Some au-

thors apply this name to protracted fevers; others

to hectic fever.

Fever, Colliquative. Fibris tab'ida seu colli-

quati'ra. Fever, characterized by rapid emacia-

tion, copious evacuations, and rapid prostration

of strength.

Fever, Comatose, F. apoplectic.

Fever, Coxges'tive, Febris congesti'va. Fever
accompanied by obscure symptoms ; or by great

oppression and depression ; in which it is difficult

—and often impossible—to induce reaction. Con-
gestive fevers occur in various parts of this coun-

try, especially in the fall ; and they are very com-
mon in India. The term congestive fever is often

used in some parts of the south of the United
State* very indefinitely,—to include winter typhus,

and typhoid fevers, typhoid pneumonia, as well

as intermittents and autumnal remittents.

Fever, Continent, see Continent and Continued
fever— f. Continual, see Continued fever—f. Con-
tinued, common, Synochus.

Fever, Convul'sive, Ft'bris eonvvlsi'vn. A
pernicious intermittent or remittent, accompanied
by convulsions.

Fever, Country. Fever occasioned by expo-

sure to the miasms of a highly malarious locality.

A term much used in the Southern States.

Fever, Delir'iocs, Fe'bris cum defir'io, (F.)

Fievre d/lirante. A pernicious intermittent, cha-
racterized by delirium in the paroxysms.

Fever, Dep'uratory, Fe'bn's depurato'ria. A
fever, to which was attributed the property of

purifying the blood; or which indicated, that
such a supposed depuration had occurred.

Fever, Diaphoret'ic, Fe'bris diaphorefiea,
Febris sudato'ria. A pernicious intermittent,

with excessive sweating during the fit.

Fever, Diary, Ephemera.
Fever, Diges'tive. The chilliness, followed

by increased heat and quickness of pulse, which
frequently accompanies digestion.

Fever, Double, (F.) Fiewe double ou doublee.

An intermittent, which has two paroxysms in a
given time, instead of one.

Fever, Double Quart'an. A fever, whose
paroxysms occur two days in succession, and fail

the third day; the first paroxysm resembling the
4th. and the second the oth.

Fever, Double Quotid'ian. An intermittent,
whose paroxysms return twice every day at cor-
responding hours.

Fever, Double Tert"ian. An intermittent,
whose paroxysms return every day; the first cor-
responding with the 3d, the second with the 4th,
and so on.

Fever, Duodec"imane, Fe'brU duodecima'na.
A supposititious intermittent, whose -paroxysms
recur on the 12th day, or every 11 days.
Fever, Dynamic, Synocha— f. Endemial, Re-

mittent F.— f. Endemic, Remittent F.—f. Endem-
ical, Remittent F.— f. Enteric, see Typhus— f.

Ephemeral. Ephemera.
Fever, Epilep'tic, Fe'bris epilep'tica. A va-

riety of pernicious intermittent, accompanied with
attacks of epilepsy.

Fever, Erot'ic, Fe'bris ero'tica, (F.) Filvre
d'amour. A chronic fever, occasioned by unpro-
pitious love.

Fever, Errat'ic, see Erratic— f. Eruptive, Ex-

anthematica— f. Eruptive, articular, Dengue— f.

Exacerbating, Remittent Fever.
Fkver. Faint'ixg. of Per'sia. A singular and

fatal epidemic, presenting some points of analogy
with cholera, which prevailed at Teheran in the

autumn of 1842.

Fever, Fam'ine, Fe'bris d fa' me. The febrile

phenomena induced by want of food.

Fevkr, Five Day, see Relapse.
Fever. Ga.n'grknous, Fe'bris gangnmo'de*.

Fever, accompanied by gangrene of various parts,

and especially of the limbs and genitals. Senac
describes an intermittent of this kind.
Fever, Gastral'gic. An intermittent accom-

panied with acute burning lacerating pain at the

stomach.
Fever, Gas'tric, Fe'bris gas'trica seu gos'trica

bilio'sa, Gastrop'yra, Gastropyr'etus, Gastroclmh,'

-

sis, Hepatogastroeholo'sis, Stomach'ic fe'ver, Syu'-

ochu8 Bilio'sa. A name given by some to bilious

fever, which has appeared to them to be dependent
on an affection of the stomach. Also, called, M< -

nin'gogastric fe'ver, Fe'bris meningogas'trica, Me-
ningogastri'tis, Gastromeuingi'tis, Har'vest fe'ver,

(F.) Fievre de la Moisson, F. Meningo-gastrique.

Fever, Gastro-Adynam'ic. Fe'bris gastro-ady-
nam'iea. A fever, in which the symptoms of

bilious fever are joined with those of adynamic
fever.

Fever. Gastro-Angioten'ic. A fever, in which
the symptoms of bilious are united with those of

inflammatory fever.

Fever, Gastro-Atax'ic. A fever, in which
the symptoms of bilious fever are united with
those of ataxic fever.

Fever, Gibraltar, Fever, yellow—f. Ilreina-

gastric. F. yellow.

Fever, H^EMOp'toic, Fe'bris hfemopto'ica. A
variety of masked intermittent, in which periodi-

cal ha?moptysis is the chief symptom.
Fever, Harvest, F. Gastric.

Fever, Hay, Catarr'hus sesti'vus, Chort**<th'nw,

Sum'm er Catarrh', Hay Asth'ma, Hose Catarrh',

Sum' mer Bronchi'tis. A catarrh to which certain

persons are subject in summer, and which has
been ascribed in England to the effluvium of hay.
but this is not the probable" cause. It is a catarrh
with sneezing, headache, weeping, snuffling and
cough, with, at times, fever and general discom-
fort. It is not uncommon in this country. It

disappears spontaneously,—to recur on subsequent
years about the same period.

Fever, Hebdom'adal. A supposititious fever,

whose paroxysms return weekly, and on the same
day.
Fever, Hectic, see Consumption, and Hectio

Fever.

Fever, Hepat'ic or Hepatal'gic. A perni-

cious intermittent, with violent pain in the right

hypochondrium.
Fever, Hill. A modification of remittent,

occurring in the hilly districts of India.

Fever, Hospital, Typhus gravior.

FEVER, Hu'MORAL, Fe'bris humora'lis. Fevel
in which an alteration or deterioration of the hu-
mours is suspected.

Fever, Hun'gary. Fe'hris Rungar'icn seu Pan
non'ica, Lu'es Panno'ttfx, Mor'bua Ungar'icu*,

Cephalon'osus, Vermis cer'ebri, (F.j Fier. 7/ »•

groise ou de Himgrie. An epidemic typhus, com-
mon amongst the soldiers in barracks, in Hun-
gary.

Fever, Hydrophobic, Fe'bris hydrophib'icu.

Pernicious intermittent, with dread of liquids.

FEVER, Hyster'ic, Fe'bris hystcr'ica. HysTt?-

ria, accompanied by fever. Hysteria, occurring
with each paroxysm of an intermittent.

Fkver, Icter'ic, Fe'bris icter'ica. Fever, ac

companied with jaundice. Some intermittent*

exhibit this complication at each paroxysm.
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Fever, Icteric, Remitting, see Relapse.

l'i.\ br, Infantile Remit'tent, Fr'brl* in/an'

-

tutu remit'tens, /•'. vermino'ea, (of many), F. mneo'-

%a vi rmino'sa, F. lai'ia, Spu'riotu worm/ever, Re-

mit'tivg /ever of ihil'ilveii, Hee'tica infant?ilia, A
fever occurring in childhood, which often assumes
many of the characters of hydrocephalus. It ap-

peara generally to be dependent upon a morbid
condition of the stomach and bowels.

Fever, Inflammatory, Synocha.
Fever, Ixsin'ious. Fever, which, at first,

seems devoid of danger, but may subsequently be-

come of a more or less malignant character.

Fever, Intermittent, see Intermittent fever

— f. Irritative, Irritation, morbid— f. Jail, Typhus
gravior— f. Jungle, see Jungle fever.

Fever, Lake. Fever produced by exposure to

the malaria in the neighbourhood of the northern

lakes of this country,

Fever, Lenticular, Miliary fever.

Fever, Lo'chial, Fe'bris lochia 'lis. That ac-

celeration of the circulation which sometimes
occurs during the discharge of the lochia.

Fever, Lung, Catarrh, Pneumonia— f. Macu-
lated, Typhus.
Fever, Mala'rial or Mala'rious. Fever in-

duced by malarious or miasmatic emanations;
hence also called Miasmat'ic fever. Intermittent

and remittent fever belong to this class.

Fever, Malig'nant, Fe'bris mafig'ua. Fever
which may make its approaches insidiously, and
subsequently becomes formidable. Any fever

which exhibits a very dangerous aspect. Typhus
gravior.

Fever, Malig'nant Pestilential, Fever, yel-

low— f. Marsh, Elodes (febris.)

Fever, Mask'ed, Fe'bris larva'ta, (F.) Fiivre

larvee; Dead or Dumb Ague, Dumb Chill. An
anomalous intermittent, the paroxysms of which
have not the regular stages, or are masked.
Fever, Meningogastric, Fever gastric.

Fever, Mesenteric, Fe'bris mesenter'ica. A
name given, by Baglivi, to a species of fever

which appears to have belonged either to the ?nu-

cous or bilious.

Fever, Miasmatic, F. Malarial.

Fever, Milk, Fe'bris lac'tea, Galactop'yra, Ga-
lnctoj>yr'etus, (F.) Fie~vre de lait ou laiteuse ou lac-

tee. The fever which precedes or accompanies
the secretion of milk in women recently delivered.

It comes on generally about the third day after

delivery, and is characterized by quick pulse; in-

creased heat; redness of face; diminution or tem-
porary suspension of the lochial discharge; tume-
faction and tension of the breasts. It commonly
terminates in twenty-four hours, and often with
profuse perspiration. It requires the use of anti-

phlogistics, with dry diet.

Fever, Mixed, Synochus.
Fever, Mountain. Fever belonging to moun-

tainous regions. A form of fever, said to be pe-

culiar to the elevated regions of the Rocky Moun-
tains ; and seen only at an altitude of 7000 feet

and upwards.
Fever, Mucous, F. Adenomeningeal.

Fever, Nephrit'ic, Fe'bris nephrit'ica. Inter-

mittent fever, accompanied with nephritic pain
during the paroxysm.
Fever, Ner'vous, Fe'bris nervn'sa seu neuro'-

des seu len'ta nervo'sa, Neurop'yra, Neuropyr'-

ettts. A variety of Typhus ; the Typhus mitior of
Cullen ; now, generally, however, it is esteemed
a distinct disease. See Typhoid fever.

Fever, Nervous, with Exanthematous
Eruption, Typhus.
Fever, Neuralgic, Dengue.
Fever, Ni'ger. A malignant fever, of the

bilious remittent kind, which proved fatal to

ia\nv in the expeditions sent out by the British

government to explore the Niger, in the year!
1841-42. and previ msly.

Fever, Non'ane, Fe'brit nona'na. A supposi-

titious fever, whose paroxysms recur every ninth

day, or every eight days.

Peter, Oo'tanb, Fefbria octa'na. An inter-

mittent, whose paroxysms recur every eighth day.
PETER, PALUDAL, Intermittent— f. Panama,

Fever, Chagres— f. Paroxysmal, Remittent fevei

—f. Periodic, F. Periodical, Intermittent.

Fever, Periodical or Period'k-, Fe'bris pe-

riod'ica. An intermittent or remittent fever.

Fever, Pernicious, Fe'bru pernicio'ea. In-

termittent fever, when attended with great dan-
ger, and which destroys the majority of those

affected by it in the first four or five paroxysms

;

sometimes in the very first.

Fever, Pestilen'tial, Fe'bris peatilentia'lie.

The Plague. Also a severe case of typhus. The
yellow fever and sweating sickness have, likewise,

been thus designated.

Fever, Pestilential, of Cattle, Murr— f. Pe-
techial, Typhus—f. Pituitous, F. adenomeningeal.
Fever, Pleurit'ic. An intermittent or re-

mittent, accompanied with inflammation of the

pleura.

Fever, Pneumon'ic, Fe'bria pneumon'iea. An
intermittent, accompanied with inflammation of

the lungs. Also, pneumonia.
Fever Poison, see Poison.

Fever, Pseudo, Irritation, morbid.

TEYERfYvER'PERAJ,,Fe'brixj, lie rjHVa'h'.'i, Child'

-

bedfe'ver,(F.) Fie~vre puerperale. This name has

been given to several acute diseases, supervening
on delivery. It means, generally, a malignant
variety of peritonitis, which runs its course very

rapidly, and passes into a typhoid condition, un-

less met, at the very onset, by the most active

sedative measures. By the generality of prac-

titioners, it is esteemed to be eminently conta-

gious; some, however, deny that it is so. See
Peritonitis, and Puerperal fever.

Fever, Puerperal, Adynamic or Malignant,
see Peritonitis— f. Puking, Milk sickness.

Fever, Pu'rulent, Fe'bria purulen'ta. Fever,

which accompanies suppuration.

Fever, Putrid, Typhus gravior— f. Pytho-
genic, Typhoid fever.

Fever, Quint'an, Fe'bris quinta'na. A fever,

whose paroxysms return every fifth day. It is

rarely or never seen.

Fever, Quotidian, see Quotidian.

Fever, Qui'nic, (F.) FiZvre quiniqne, F. de

Quinquina. A fever, accompanied by a cutane-

ous eruption, said to affect those who are engaged
in the preparation of the sulphate of quinia. The
French use the term Fiivresd quinquina for inter-

mittents, which cinchona alone cure<.

Fever, Recurrent, see Relapse— f. Red
Tongue, see Typhus.
Fever, Reg'ular, Fe'bris regula'ria sou e.r-

quisi'ta. An intermittent whose paroxysms fol-

low a determinate type. It is opposed to atypic.

Sometimes opposed to anomalous.

Fever, Relapsing, see Relapse.

Fever, Remittent, see Remittent Fever— f. Re-

mittent, Bilious, see Relapse — f. Remittent of

children, F. infantile remittent— f. Remittent, in-

fantile, see Fever, infantile remittent— f. Remit-

ting icteric, see Relapse—f. Rheumatic, Rheuma-
tism, acute.

Fever Root, Triostcum perfoliatum.

FEVER, ScoRBU'tic, Fe'bris scorbutica. The
febrile movement, which sometimes accompanies

scorbutus or scurvy.

Fever, Seasoning, F., strangers'.

Fever, Sec'ondary. A febrile condition which

recurs in certain affections after having ceased

;

such as the secondary fever, which comes on at

the time of the maturation of the variolous pus-
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as the eruption of scarlatina, <tc, disap-

i'Tan, Ffbru weptofna. An inter-

ir every six days,

and consequently on the seventh.

n :v Day, -

, Sbx'TAH, Fe'brit textn'na. A fiver,

which recurs every five days, and consequently

on the -

Fbti b, Ship, see Typhus.
:. Sim'plk. I Simple fever

b that whieh ha? <inant character—
bilious, inflammatory, or lierYOUS; and which is

unaccompanied by any local determine!

peraemia, or complication. It may be continued,

remittent, or intermittent.

:. SlMPLB < "Vtin'i BD. Tins i- the most

favourable form of continued fever, and has a

tendency to wear itself oat, provided only the

quently favourable, and the treatment Bimpk
j

ng in perfe'
• ody and mind, ab-

stinence, and relieving the thirst by cold drinks.

rous, Fe'lris wimgulto

Im/mo'de* seu Ifngo'dt*. Fever, accompanied
with singultus or hieeoagfa.

Fkvki:, ?olar, Dengue— f. Spotted, Typhus
gravior.

Fkvkp., STERCORAL. Fc'bris ttercora'li*.

produced by an accumulation of fu.ces in the

intesti:

Fk Ferer.

Fever. Stp.a'ngkp.s', Acclffwurting <>r Sea'mming
/ever. Yellow, or remittent fever, which is en-

demic in certain places, and to which strangers

are especially liable.

Fev - -TiNtAL. Remittent Fever.

Fkvki:. m kin'trast. Fcfbrit tubiu'traiu. An
intermittent, in which one paroxysm it -

finished before the other beg

FBTBB, Bub, Dengue— f. Sweating, Sudor An-
glicu.-.

Fevkr. SynV.-.pal. / pa'lu seu mi-

nu'ta, (F.) Fikcre n/meopale, A variety of per-

nicious intermittent, in which there is, in every

paroxysm, one or more faintings.

Fevkh. Stbw boid, Synochua.
Fkvkk, Svphilit'ic, Fe'brie n/pkilifieeu Fever,

accompanying syphilis, or supposed to be owing
to a syphilitic taint.

Fever, Ter'tia.v, F<r'lri» tertia'ua. A fever,

whose paroxysm returns on the third day, and
consequently every two days.

Fevkr, THIRD Day. Tertian.

Fkvkp.. Tbao/'ic, FefbrU Trag"iea. A low
fever, in which the patient declaims like an actor

during the delirium.

:. Trai-matV. Fefbru traumatica. The
fever, which supervenes on wounds or great sur-

gical operations.

Fkvki-.. TbbxbubO, Intermittent fever.

Fkvkr. Tt'phomALA'bial, J opioid
A fever in which there is a mixture of the

phenomena of typhous atid malarial feT(

combination not unfrequently seen in active mili-

tary service.

Fkvkr. Typhoid, see Typhus— f. Tyj fa

India, Cholera— f. Typhous, Typhus—£ Varicel-

Varioloid— f. Varioloid, see Varioloid.
Fevkr, Vbb'vtj i, // '-

mtMtko
j

. .-r. product
w of worms in the dige.-tive tube, or accom-

panied by their expulsion.

Fbtbb, Vkr'.vw.. Fe'brie wer'nalie. An inter-
mittent or other lever occurring in the spring.
Vernal intermittents were formerly considered
salubrious.

" An ague in the fvriu^

jus.

ticfueee. '1 ii<- re.

and intermittents to which the British

troop- wen- exposed, who were attached to the

expedition to Waleheren, in 1

-

Fbtbb, Watbb Beaut, Bydrocephaloi inter-

nus — f. Winter, see Tongue, blank — t. Worm,
Verminous F. — f. Worm, .-purious, Fever, inlan-

tile remittent.

Fbtbb, Ibi/i ow, /' ,;
it /fo'i".//'

i
i»i, F. jl't'i <i A

F. •'utiit'un i ,'<l-« Carolinu
'. F. malig'na /,.',.,'

F. maligfna flafva In'dit Occidenta'tit, I

'/, Ochroty'phuif Loimocholo'-
.,., I', .i ,1. n'tin h:ihi<i'i'<*'tii-'i. I .1. ,,!,,'-

Hi m-u imtetU'op'iea, Vom'itme nfger, Epan'*.tue

mnli'i'itu* flu'i •>/«, /.'< mill'' M " U /"'./. -. '/',
it oph 'pa

ilia, Ti/'j>fi>-

ochut ictcro'den, Fnde'mial Cnn'mia <>f Uu W'-t

fn'dietf Can'tut trop'icut endem' i-n-. I:

mit'fhiff y/'l'ncfe'vtr, Mul Kj' nnnt peitilen1

'tialfef'-

F.tvre jnuue iPAmSrique, F. matelote, F.

gattroadvnawtique, F. de in Barbade, F. cL

F. Telfrx itro-hepatiqne, Typhma nussmo-
tique ataxiqin tie, T. jaune, '/.

riquej Vomita u'to u"jro, J

Hmmagat'tric F- ' • > r 01 / Black «OS*'«f,

IJu/'iiii', OibraPtar, and Bared —vnlg^

in the West In fto Jacksad YeUoto Jack.
A very acute and dangerous febrile affection; 10

called, I

with a jaundiced appearance, accompanied by
vomiting of black matter. . Cnllen, and
others regard it as a variety of typhw : and 1'inel,

• o-adj namie or bflionj putrid

fever. It occurs, endemically, annually within.

the tro; irith epidemically in th#

temper.. Bards the dis-

iperated by atmo-
spheric heat; so that it run- through its

with much greater rapidity than the
g

tis of our clin.

according to him, is owing to the infia;

of the small intestine,— and especially of the duo-

denum,— augmen' ration of the liver,

and at the same time
\

into the duodenum. The pathology of this affec-

tion, as well ; I. The
treatment must gen : the most active

nature at the % argely,

and exhibiting mercury, so at to excite a new
action, if possible; — the other symptom!
combated as il principles. It

must vary, however, according to the epidemic

Fbtbb, Tbixow, Mild, see Rela]

FBVERBU8H, Launu bensoin, Pria

FEVBB DROPS, WARB1 i i.eerb.

FBVEBST, Febrienla.

FEVERFEW, febri* and fnoare, 'to drive

awav,'; Matricaria.

FEYERFOUILLIE, Matricaria.

FETEBISH, J . 1

(Y.) Fierreur. That which causes fever. 01 i-

•

diaihetUf <tc Also, th(

under fever, Fevenick. I

i, to b»

a'gariJU <l.

BBISHKE8£ feuloe'.

ify. The state of having fever. A slight febril*

rder.

i BVB1 i -h.

FEVERROOT, Pi odromedea.

FEVERSI4 K. sec 1
•

1 BVERTRSE, Pinekneya
i
obeus.

FEVERWOOD, Lani
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FEVERWORT, Eupatoriuiu perforatum, Tri-

osteam.
FEWS, Sempervivum tectorura.

FEY, Psychorages.
FKYK. Fidgets.

FIBER, ([G.] Biber.) Castor fiber.

FIBRA, Fibre— f. Aurea, Coptis— f. Nervea,

Nerve-fibre— f. Sanguinis, Fibrin.

Fll'.K.K ARCIFORMES, Bee Areiform.

FI'BRE, Fi'bra, h, Cte'don, Ft'htm. An
organic filament, of a solid consistence, and
more or loss extensible, which enters into the

composition of every animal and vegetable tex-

ture. The simple or elementary fibre of the an-

cients, from a particular assemblage and ar-

rangement of which every texture of the body
was conceived to be constituted, is entirely

ideal The moderns usually admit, with Hallei

and Blnmenbach, three elementary fibres or tissues.

I. The cellular or areolar, formed chiefly of

thin plates, of a whitish colour, and extensible,

which seems to consist of concrete gelatin. 2. The
nervous, pulpy, or med'ullary, formed of a soft

substance, contained in a cellular sheath, and con-

sisting of albumen united to a fatty matter. 3.

The muscular, composed Of round filaments, of a

grayish or reddish colour, and formed of fibrin.

Chaussier has added to these the albugineousfibre,
but it seems to differ from the cellular fibre only

in greater condensation of the molecules. See
Fibrous.

A very small or ultimate fibre is called a Fi'bril

Fibril' la.

Fibre, Albugineous, see Albuginea

—

f. Lisse,

see Muscular fibre

—

f. Striee, see Muscular fibre.

FI'BRES, CONVERGING. Nervous fibres,

whose office it is to associate different portions

of the nervous centres with each other. They
form the Commissures.

Fibres, Diverg"ixg. The fibres composing
the columns of the medulla oblongata, which se-

parate in their progress to the periphery of the

cerebrum and cerebellum.

Fibres of Muller, see Tunica Jacobi.

Fibres of Remak'. Fibres described by Re-
mak as peculiar to the sympathetic nerve, but
which Valentin considers to be neurilemma, and
to consist of fibrocellular bundles.

F1BREUX, Fibrous.

FIBRIL, see Fibre.

FIBRILLA, (dim. of fibra,) Fibril— f. Muscu-
laris, Muscular fibre.

FI'BRILLAR, Fibrilla'ris. Relating or ap-

pertaining to fibrils.

FIBRILLA'TION, Fibrilla'tio. The forma-
tion of fibrils.

FI'BRIN, (from^&re,) Fi' brine, Fibri'na, Fi-
bri'ne, Fi'bra san'guinis, Mate' r iafibro'sa, Lymph'

a

plas'tica, Matiere Jibreuse du sang, An imme-
diate animal principle— solid, white, and inodor-

ous ; insipid; heavier than water; without action

on the vegetable blues; elastic, when moist : hard
and brittle when dry. It enters into the compo-
sition of the chyle and the blood ; is the self co-

agulable material in them, and is produced in the

retrograde metamorphosis of the tissues. It is in

small proportion in the blood ; but its cipher in-

creases in inflammation, whilst in continued fever

it is diminished. Muscular fibrin, Syn'tonin, Mus'-

emiin, has been shown, however, to be different

from that of the blood. In certain diseased ac-

tions, Fibrin or Coagulable lymph, Gluten, is sepa-

lated from the blood, and is found in considerable

quantity on the surfaces of membranes, and in

the cavities of the body. See Liquor Sanguinis.
Fibrin is likewise a proximate principle of vege-

tables, and differs but little in chemical composi-
tion from animal fibrin; nor does it differ much
•vom albumen and casein.

Fibrin is very nutritious.

FIBRINA'TION, Fibriua'tio. The act of add-

ing fibrin to the blood. The opposite to defibri-

nation.

FIBRINOG"ENOUS. (A hybrid term, from
fibrin, and ytvu or yivvau, ' I engender.') Pro-
ducing fibrin. The fibrinogenous or fibrin pro-
ducing material appears to be a product of the
metamorphosis of tissue.

FIB'RLNOUS, Fibrino'ave, (F.) Fibrineux.
That which is composed of fibrin, or has the ap-
pearance of fibrin.

FI'BRO, in composition, appertaining or relat-

ing to fibrous tissue.

FIBROAREOLAR. Fibrocellular.

FIBROBRONCHITIS. Fibrous or rheumatic
inflammation of the bronchial tubes.

FIBROCAR'TILAGE, Filrocartila'go. An
organic tissue, partaking of the nature of the
fibrous tissue, and of that of cartilage. It is dense,

resisting, elastic, firm, supple, and flexible. Fibro-
cartilages are distinguished into,— 1. Mem'brani-
form, or those which serve as moulds to certain

parts, as the alae nasi and eyelids. 2. Vug" inform,
or those which form sheaths for the sliding of ten-

dons. 3. Interartiv'nlar. those which arc met with
in the movable articulations. 4. Unit'ing, (F.)

Fibro-cartilages d'union, which form a junction
between two bones, as the symphysis pubis. Fi-

bro-cartilages are sometimes formed adventiti-

ously, as the result of a morbid process in differ-

ent organs.

Fibrocartilages, Tarsal, see Tarsus.

Fibrocartilagines Lntervertebrales, Inter-

vertebral cartilages.

FIBROCELLULAR. FibroceUula'rie, Fibro.

are'olar, Fibro-areola' ris. That which partake?
of the fibrous and of the cellular or areolar tissue,

as the fascia transversalis.

Fibrocellular Toiour, Tumour, fibro-cel-

lular.

FIBROMA, gen. Fibro'matis, {fibro, and oma,)

Tumour, fibrous.

FIBROMU'COUS, Fibromuco'sus, (F.) Fibro-
muqueux. Possessing the nature of fibrous and
of mucous membranes. A term applied to fibrous

membranes, which are intimately united with

other membranes of a mucous nature, as the pitui-

tary membrane, the membrane of' the urethra, &c.

FIBROPLASTIC, Fibro-pl'as'ticus, (F.) Fibro-
plaxtique, (from fibm, and -Aaacoj, 'I form.') An
epithet for a morbid formation, constituted of the

elements of areolar tissue transformed, in part,

into fibre.

Fibroplastic Tfmotr, Sarcoma.
FIBROSE'ROUS, Fibrosero'sus, (F.) Fibro-

se"reitx. Possessing the nature of fibrous and
serous membranes. Membranes, composed of a
fibrous, and a serous sheet, intimately united :

—
as the Dura Mater, Pericardium, Tunica albu-

ginea testis, &c.

FIBROID, Fibrous, Tumour, fibrous.

FI'BROUS, Fibro'sus, Fi'broid, (F.) Fibreux.

Composed of fibres. Certain membranes, as the

dura mater, periosteum, ligamentous capsules of

the joints, &c, are fibrous. The fibrous system of

Bichat includes the system of organs formed by
the albugineous fibre of Chaussier. It comprises,

particularly, the periosteum and perichondrium
;

the articular capsules and ligaments ; the tendons;

the dura mater, pericardium, tunica sclerotica,

tunica albuginea testis, outer membrane of the

spleen, <fcc. Under simple fibrous tissues, Te'lx

fibro'sx, certain writers have classed the white

and yellow fibrous tissues, and areolar tissue. Both
the yellow and the white may be detected in the

areolar tissue. The white is said to exist alone

in ligaments, tendons, fibrous membranes, aponeu-

roses, &C The yellow, (F.) Tieeu jaune, exists

separately in the middle coat of the arteries, the

chorda? vocaleSjligamentum nucha? of quadrupeds,

&c. It differs from the white in possessing a high

degree of elasticity, owing to the presence of a
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distinct principle, called by MM. Rubin and Ver-

deil Slaaticine.

Fibrous Growth, Tumour, fibrous— f. Matter

of the Brain, see Cerebrum— f. Membranes, see

Membranes, fibrous.

FJB'ULA, (for Figibula [?], from figo, 'to

fix,' 'a clasp, or brace,') Cru'ris ra'dius, Can'-

'.in mi'nor, Os per'one, Per'one, Perone'um, Foc"-
ile mi'nus, Su'ra, A run'do mi'nor, Fist'ula Cru'ris,

Tib'ia min'itna, Os tib'ite mi'nus, Spellbone,

The splinter bone of the leg. (F.) Perone. The
lung, small bone, situate at the outer part of

the leg. The superior or tibial extremity of the

fibula is rounded and forms the caput or head. It

is articulated with the tibia. Its inferior or tar-

sal extremity is broader than the superior. It is

articulated with the tibia and astragalus, and
forms the malleolus externns or outer ankle by
means of its coronoid process. The body of the

bone has three faces, having more or less promi-

nent edges. It is separated from the tibia by the

interosseous space, and is developed by three

points of ossification; one at the body, and one

at each extremity. It prevents the foot from
turning outwards.
FIBULAD, see Fibular aspect.

FIBULAR, Peroneal.

Fib'ular As'pect. An aspect towards the side

on which the fibula is situated. Fib'ulad is used
by the same writer adverbially, to signify • towards
the fibular aspect.'

FIBULATIO, (fibula, 'a clasp,') Infibulatio.

FIC, Ficus.

FICAIRE, Ranunculus ficaria.

FICARIA, (from ficus, 'a fig,') Scrophularia
aquatica— f. Communis, Ranunculus ficaria— f.

Ranunculoides, Ranunculus ficaria— f. Verna,
Ranunculus ficaria.

FICATIO, Ficus.

FICICION, Physician.

FI'COID, Ficoi'des, Ficoideus, (ficus, 'a fig,'

and udos, 'resemblance.') Resembling a fig in

form or character.

FICOSA EMINENTIA, Ficus.

FICOSIS, (ficus, and the suffix osis,) Ficus.

FI'COUS, Fico'8u8. Relating or appertaining
to ficu*.

FICUS, Si/'ce, Sy'cea, Sy'cum, Syco'sis, Syco'-

ma, Fico'sis, Fica'tio, Fico'sus Tu'mor, Fico'sa

eminen'tia, Maris' ca, (F.) Fie. A fleshy excres-

cence, often soft and reddish, sometimes hard and
scirrhous, hanging by a peduncle, or formed like

a fig, occurring on the eyelids, chin, tongue, anus
(Ischas,) or organs of generation. The fici seated

on the last-mentioned parts are generally of a
syphilitic character.

Ficus, F. Carica.

Ficus Car'ica, F. vulga'ris seu commu'nis.

The systematic name of the fig-tree, (F.) Fignier.

Ord. Urticaceae. Car'ica, Fi'cus, Sy'ce, (F.) Figue,

the fig, is a pleasant fruit when ripe, as well as

when dried in the state in which it is found in

the shops— Ficus, (Ph. U. S.) It is used, at

times, in place of a cataplasm ; especially in gum-
boils.

Ficus Communis, F. Carica—f. Indiae grana,
Coccus cacti— f. Indica, Musa paradisiaca, see

Caoutchouc, Carica papaya, and Lacca—f. Reli-

giosa, see Lacca.

FIDERIS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
waters, in the Canton of the Grisons, are strong,

acidulous, and alkaline, and possess all the virtues

of the class.

FID'GETS. (Of doubtful etymology.) Dysphoria
sim'plex, D. nervo'sa, Erethis'mus sim'plex, Tituba'-

tio, Creep'ers, (Sc.) Feyk, (F.) Fretillement. Gene-
ral restlessness and troublesome uneasiness of the
nerves and muscles, with increased sensibility,

and inability of fixing the attention, accompanied

with a perpetual desire for changing the position.

See Agacement des Nerfs.

FIDICINALES, (from fidicen, 'a haq er.')

Lumbricales manus.
FIE, Psychorages.
FIEL, ( [L.] /el,) Bile—/, de Bocuf, Bile of the

ox

—

f. de Terre, Fumaria.
FIELD WEED, Anthemis cotula, Erigeron

Philadelphicum.
FIENTE, Fimus.

FIEVRE, (from febris,) Fever—/. d'Acces,

Intermittent fever—/. Adynamique, Typhus—-/.

Algide, see Algidus—/. d'Amour, Fever, erotic—/.

Angeiotenique, Synocha—/. Annuelle, see Annual
Diseases—/. Ardent, Ardent fever, Synocha—/.
Ataxique, Typhus—/. de la Barbade, Fever,

yellow—/. Bnlleuse, Pemphigus—/, des Camps,
Typhus gravior—/. Catarrhale, Catarrh—/. Ca-
tarrhale epidemique, Influenza—/. Cerebrale, Ce-
rebral fever

—

-f. Cerebrale des En/ants, Hydroce-
phalus internus—/. Cerebro-spinale, Meningitis,

cerebro-spinal—/ Cholerique, Choleric fever—
/. de Consomption, see Consumption — /. Couti-

nente inflammatoire, Synocha — /. Del Irant e,

Fever, delirious—/. Double, Fever, double—/.

DoublSe, Fever, double—/. Entero-mesenterique,

Typhoid fever — /. Ephemere, Ephemera — /.

Etique, Hectic fever—/ Gastro • adynamique,
Fever, yellow—/. Gastro-hepatique, Fever, yellow

—/. Hectique, Hectic fever—/, de Hongrie, Fever,

Hungaric—/. d'Hdpital, Typhus gravior—/. Ic-

terique, Fever, yellow

—

f. Inflammatoire, Synocha
—/. Intermittente, Intermittent fever—/. Inter-

mittente paludeenne, see Elodes — /. Irritative,

Synocha—/. Jaune d'Amerique, Fever, yellow

—

/. Lactee, Fever, milk—/. de Lait, Fever, milk

—

/. Laiteuse, Fever, milk— /. Larvee, Fever,

masked—/. Lenticulaire, Typhus gravior—/. du
Levant, Plague — /. des Marat*, Intermittent

fever—/. Maremmatique, see Elodes—/. Matelote,

Fever, yellow—/ Meningo-gastrique, Fever gas-

tric

—

f. Mesenterique, see Typhus—/ de la Mois-
8on, Fever, gastric—/ Morbilleuse, Rubeola—;/.
Nerveuse, Typhus mitior—/ Nosocomiale, Typhus
gravior—/. Ortiee, Urticaria—/. Oscitante, Osci-

tant fever—/ Paludeenne, see Elodes—/ Perio-

dique, Intermittent fever—/ Peripneumonique,
Pneumonia—/ Pernicieuse delirante, see Deli-

rious—-/. Pleuretique, Pleurisy—/ Pneumonique,
Pneumonia—/. Pourpree, Scarlatina—/. des Pri-

sons, Typhus gravior—/ Puerperale, Fever, puer-

peral, see Peritonitis—/ Quarte, Quartan—/.

Quinique, Fever, quinic —/ d Quinquina, see

Fever, quinic—/. de Quinquina, Fever, quinic—/
Quotidienne, Quotidian—/ d Rechute, see Re-
lapse—/ Remittente, Remittent fever—/ Rhuma-
ti8male, Rheumatism, acute—/ Rouge, Roseola?,

Scarlatina—/. Sanguine, Synocha—/. Semitierce,

Hemitritaea—/ de Siam, Fever, yellow — /.

Suante, Sudor Picardicus—/ Syncopate, see

Fever syncopal, and Syncopal—/ Tierce, Tertian

fever—/. Typho'ide, see Typhus—/. Vesicutaire,

Pemphigus.

FIEVREUX, Feverish.

FIG, (
[L.] ficus, Sax. pic) See Ficus carioa

—

f. Indian, Cactus opuntia.

FIGUE, see Ficus carica.

FIGUIER, Ficus carica—/ d'lnde, Cactus

opuntia.

FIGURA VENOSA, ('venous figure.') Cirou-

lus venosus.

FIGURATIO, (figurare, figuratum, 'to fash-

ion.') Imagination.

FIGURE, Countenance.

FIGURE, (F.) An epithet for a compressive

bandage, applied over the head after bleeding

from the frontal vein. It has also been called

bandage royal.
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FIG WORT, Scrophularia nodosa— f. Water,
greater, Scruphularia aquatica.

F1LA NERVE A, Xerve-fibres— f. Spermatica,
Spermatozoa.
FILACEOUS, Filamentous.

FILMRE DE MEDINE (Filaria), Dracun-
culus.

FIL'AMEXT. Fi'lum, Filamen'tum, (dim. of

/SluMj 'a thread.') This word is used synony-
mously with fi'bril; thus, we say a ner'vons or

cel'tular fil'ament or fi'bril. Also, the glairy,

thread-like substance which forms in the urine in

some diseases, and which depends on a particular

secretion from the mucous membrane of the uri-

narv passages.
1
" 1LAMENT OF MULLER, see Tunica

Jacobi.

FILAMEN'TOUS, Filamento'sns. Filaceous :

thread-like; filiform. Containing thread-like
substances, as the tunica filamemtoaa or deeidua :

—

Filatnentous urine; urine containing thrtau-like

substances.

FILAMEXTUM, Filament. Fraenum.
FILARIA G U I X E E X S I S. (from Jihnn, 'a

thread.'; Dracunculus—f. Hominis bronchialis.

see Worms— f. Medinensis, Dracunculus—f. Oculi,

see Worms.
FILBERT, Corvlus avellana.

FILE. DENTAL, (Sax. peol,) Lima dentaria.

FILELLUM, (dim. offilum, 'a thread.') Frae-

num.
FILET, (DE LA LAXGUE,) (from filum, 'a

thread,') Fraenum —f. Operation du, see Fraa-

num—/. de la Verge, Fraenum penis.

FILETUM, (from filum, ' a thread.') Fraenum
1 in suae.

FILICULA, (dim. of filix, 'fern.') Polypo-
dium filix mas— f. Dulcis. Polvpodium vulgare.

FIL'IFORM. Filiform' is, (filmm, "a thread,'

and forma, 'form.') Having the shape of a

thread: as the "filiform papilla? of the tongue;"
a •• filiform pulse." See Papillae.

FILING, Limatio.

FILIPEXDULA, {filum, 'a thread,' and pen-

dere, 'to hang.') Spiraea filipecdula.

FILIUS ANTE PATREM, 'the son before the

father.' A plant whose flower appears before the

leaf: as Tussilago.

FILIX FCEMINEA, (gen. Fii'ieis,) Pteris

aquilina— f. Florida, Osmunda regalis— f. Mas,
Polypodium filix mas— f. Xon ramose dentata.

Polvpodium filix mas— f. Nymphsea, Pteris aqui-

lina— f. Pinnata, Polypodium filix mas— f. Vene-
ris. Adiantum pedatum.
FJLLE, (from filia, 'a daughter,') Girl—/, de

Joie, see Prostitution—/. Pullique, see Prostitu-

tion.

FILLET, (from filmm, 'a thread.') Fascia,

Laqnees — f. of the Corpus Callosum, Gyms
fornicatus.

FILL'IXG, (from Sax. pj-llan. 'to fill.') A
term employed in dentistry for the operation of

stuffing the cavity of a carious tooth with some
indestructible substance, to prevent the access of

extraneous matters. Also called flopping, stuffing

— OdoutopUro'ri*. The materials employed tor

filling are gold foil, sponge or crystalline gold, tin

foil, lead, mastic, gutta percha. «ic. See Plug-

ging.

FILTRA'TIOX, Fiftra'tio, Percola'tin. E' thi-

ng, F.thi*' nms, (from fiitmm.) A pharmaceutical

uperation, which consists in passing a fluid

through a filter or strainer, for the purpose of

clarifying it. In ancient physiology, it meant
the action by which the different humours of

the body are separated from the mass of the

blood.

FIL'TRUM. A ft'ter, (F.) Filtre; (from
low Latin feitrum, (F.) feutre, 'felt or fulled

nb.ih,' w.iich was used to form it [?]). Any po-

rous material ; such as sand, some kind> ol f-ee-
stone, powdered charcoal, pounded gUum, flunvel,
unsized piij/cr, Ac., through which a fluid is passed
for the purpose of separating it from the matters
suspended in it.

FILUM, ('a thread,' akin to piUui, 'a hair.')

Filament— f. Musculare, Muscular fibre— f. Tte-
niaforme, Taeniola.

Fi'lvm Termina'le. A slender ligament, pro-
longed from the nervous sheath, formed by the
spinal pia mater, which descends through the
centre of the cauda equina, and is attached to the
dura mater, lining the canal of the eoeej x.

FIM'BRIA, Parar'ma. A band : a fringe; as
the fimbria or fimbriated or fringed extremity of
the Fallopian tube.

FIMBRIAE CARXOSiE COLI, Appendicular
pinguedinosae — f. Tubarum Fallopii, see Tube,
Fallopian.

FIMBRIATED, see Fimbria.
FI'MUS, Bor'boru*, Ou'thus, Sttr'cus, (F.)

Fiente. Dung, excrement.
Fimus seu Ster'cus An'seris. Oootedn </. was

applied as a poultice to the feet in malignant
fever. See Chenocoprus.
Fimus Equi'nus. Ster'cm e'qui mom caetra'ti.

Stonehorse dung was once thought antipleuritic.

Fimus Vacc.e, Cow dung, was employed as a
cataplasm, especially in gout.

FIXCKLE, (Foeniculum.) Anethum.
FIXGER, Sax. pin 5ep, from fen^, 'to take.')

Digitus— f. Ear, see Digitus.

Finger, Hippocrat'ic, Dig"ita» Hippocrat'ittu,
(F.) Doigt Hi/jjjocrati/pie. A fusiform tumefac-
tion of the last phalanx of the index tinker espe-
cially, with curving of the nails, mentioned by
Hippocrates as charaeteri.-tic of phthisic: but
present, perhaps, in all cases of profound and
protracted disturbance of ha'inatosi-.

Finger, Middle, Medius digitus—f. Ring, An-
nular finger.

Finger Stall, Digitale.

Finger. BoPBRNirirBRART, see Monster.
FIXIS ASPER.E ARTERLfi, (• end of the

trachea.') Larvnx.
FIOLE, Phiaia.

FIPPLE, Lip. under.

FIR BALSAM. Finns halsamea.
Fir Moss, Upright, Lyoopodium selago.

Fn:. Scotch, Pinus sylve^tris— f. Si>ruce, Xor^
way, Pinus abies.

Fir Tree, Silver, European. Pinus pieea.

Fir. Yew-i.eaved, Pinus abies.

FIRE DAMP,
( [G.] Dampf, ' vapor.') Hydro-

gen, carburetted— f. Persian, see Anthrax— f. St.

Anthony's. Erysipelas.

Fire Weed. Ereehthites hieracifolia, Senecio.

FIRIXG. Cauterization.

FIRST IXTEXTIOX, see Intention.

FISHSKLN, Ichthyosis.

FISHTONGUE. (F.) Lamgue de Carpe. An
instrument—so called from its shape— used by
some dentists for the removal of the dentes sapi-

ential

FISSICULA'TIO, (fissicuJare,fi*sicHlatum, 'to

cut off, open, make incisions.') An old word for

an opening made with a scalpel.

FISSIPABITE, see Generation.

FISSIPAROUS, to split,' and
to bring forth.'} Bee Generati n.

FISSURA, Fissure— f. Canalis Fallopii, see

Aquaeductus Fallopii— f. Capillorum, Distrix— f.

Cerebri longitudinalis, Fissure, longitudinal, of

the Brain— f. Contrajacens, Contra-fissura—f. In-
terlobularis. InterU»bular fissure.

FlSSfltA LoNGITl DINAIIs. A.NTEHIOR ET POSTE-
RIOR. Two vertical fissures in the median line,

in front of and behind the medulla oblongata,
which divide it superficially into two symmetrical
lateral columns.
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Fissuk v Magna Vulv.k, sec Bima— f. Palpe-

brarum, see Palpebra— f. Pilaris, Trichismus.

Fissora Transversa Magna Cerebri, Fis-

sure, transverse, of the Brain.

FISSURE, Fissu'ra, Schis'mn, Scissn'ra,

Rhe'ge, Rheg'ma, Rhefmus, (findere, fissum, 'to

cleave.') A long and narrow cleft or opening in

a bone

—

Rha'ge, Ceas'ma, (F.j Fissure, Fente,

Scix.su re.

Fissure has various acceptations. A frac-

ture, Catag'ma jisau'ra, in which the bone is

cracked, not separated, as in fracture. A nar-

row, long, and superficial solution of continuity,

around the external openings of the mucous
membranes. A sort of chap—(F.) Gercure—ob-

served on the hands, particularly on the callous

hands of workmen in certain mechanical em-
ployments. Small chapped ulcerations, some-
times noticed in young children, owing to the

contact of the faeces and urine with the fine deli-

cate skin of the thighs, nates, and genital organs.

Clefts of a more or less deep nature, occurring

on the genital organs in the vicinity of the anus,

in those labouring under syphilis. These are usu-

ally called rhagades. See Monster.
Fissure of Bichat, Fissure, transverse, of the

Brain— f. Capillary, see Pilatio.

Fissure, Cen'tral. The aggregate of the ca-

vities or ventricles of the brain. Meckel con-

siders them but one cavity, in the form of a
cross.

Fissure of Glaser, Fissure, glenoid— f. of

Glaserius, F. Glenoid.

Fissure, Gle'noid, Fis'sure of Gla'ser or Gla-
se'rius, (F.) Fissure ou Scissure de Glaser, Fente
gleno'idale ou Felure de Glaser, divides the gle-

noid cavity of the temporal bone into two parts,

and gives passage to the chorda tympani, &c.

Fissure of the He'lix. A small vertical fis-

sure of the helix of the ear, a little above the

tubercle for the attachment of the attrahens aurem
muscle.

Fissure, Infraorbitar, Suborbitar fissure.

Fissure, Longitu'dinal, of the Brain, Fis-

eu'ra cer'ebri longitndina'lis. The space which
separates the two hemispheres of the brain.

Fissure, Orbitar, see Orbitar fissure—f. Or-
bitar, inferior, Spheno-maxillary fissure— f. Or-

bitar, superior, Sphenoidal fissure—f. Portal, see

Liver.

Fissure of Rolan'do. A transverse fissure

placed between two superior cerebral convolu-
tions, which are met with above the fissure of

Sylvius.

Fissure, Semilu'nar. A notch at the ante-

rior edge of the cerebellum, where it receives

fibres which connect it to the cerebellum and
mesocephalon.

Fissure of Syl'vius, Fissu'ra seu Fos'sa

Mag'na Syl'vii. A deep, narrow sulcus, which
ascends obliquely backwards from the temporal
ala of the sphenoid bone, near to the middle of

the parietal bone, and which parts the anterior

and middle lobes of the cerebrum on each side.

Fissurk of the Tra'gus. A fissure on the

anterior surface of the tragus of the ear.

Fissure, Trans'verse, of the Brain, Great
trans'verse fis'sure, Fis'sure of Bi'ehat, Fissu'ra

seu Hi'ma transversa mag'na cer'ebri. A fissure

which passes beneath and behind the edge of the

middle lobe of the brain, and extends beneath the

hemisphere of one side to the same point of the

opposite side.

FISSURES OF THE LIVER, see Liver.

FIST, (Sax. py r r,) Pygme, Pug'nus, (F.) Poing.

The clenched hand.

FIS'TULA, ('a pipe or reed,') Syr'inx, Syrvn.'-

ga, Aul'us, Fis'tule : when of a small size, Anlis'-

cu8. A solution of continuity, of greater or less !

depth and sinuosity; the opening of which is
4

narrow, and the disease kept up by an alteied

texture of parts, so that it is not disposed to heal.

A fistula is incomplete or blind, when it has but
I one opening; and complete when there are two.
the one communicating with an internal cavity

the other externally. It is lined in its whole
course by a membrane which seems analogous to

mucous membranes. Incomplete fistnlte may be
internal or external. The former are those which
open internally ; the latter those which open ex-

ternally. External incomplete fistulie are kept up
by caries or necrosis of bones, by extraneous
bodies in any of the living textures, or by puru-
lent cavities, the walls of which have not become
united. Internal incomplete fistulse generally soon
become complete, since the discharge that escapes
from them into the cavities into which they open
has a constant tendency to make its way out-
wardly, and soon occasions ulceration of the in-

teguments. Fistula? have received different names,
according to the discharge which they afford, and
the organs in which they are seated,—as lachry-

mal, biliary, salivary, synovial, and urinary— Fis'-

tulanri'nse, U'rias. The great object of treatment
in fistulous sores is to bring on an altered condi-
tion of the parietes of the canal, by astringent or
stimulating injections, caustics, the knife, pres-
sure, &c. Those which are dependent on diseased
bone, cartilage, tendon, &c, do not heal until after

the exfoliation of the morbid part. Fistula? of
excretory ducts are produced either by an injury
of the duct itself or by the retention and accu-
mulation of the fluids to which they have to give
passage. Thus, Fis'tula lacryma'lis, Dacryosyr'-
inx, Emphrag'ma lacryma'le, Hy'drops sae'ei lac-

ryma'lis, Drop'sy of the lach'rymal sac, commonly
proceeds from the obliteration of the nasal ducts,

or from atony of the lachrymal sac ; which cir-

cumstances prevent the tears from passing into
the nostrils.

Fistula in A'no, A'nal fistula, Archosyr'in.r,

generally occurs from some mechanical pressure
or impediment. The principal indication in the
treatment of these fistulas of the excretory canals
being to put a stop to the constant discharge of
the secretions, &c, through the preternatural
channel, the fistulous passage is at times laid

open, and a communication established with the
natural excretory canal ; at others, strong pres-
sure is employed to procure its obliteration.

Fistula Belliniana, Uriniferous tube—f. Ci-
balis, Oesophagus—f. Cruris, Fibula— f. Dune ma-
tris, Sinus of the dura mater—f. Lacrymalis, see

Fistula— f. Mammae, Mastosyrinx—f. Nervorum,
Neurilemma—f. Sacra, Medulla spinalis, Verte-
bral column— f. Spiritualis, Trachea—f. Ureterum
renum, see Calix—f. Urinae, see Fistula— f. Uri-

naria, Urethra— f. Ventriculi, Oesophagus.
FISTULE, Fistula.

F1STULES STERCORA1RES, see Stercora-
ceous.

FIS'TULOUS, Fistulo'sus, Syrimf'icus, Syrin-
go'des, (F.) Fistuleux. Relating to, or resembling,
a fistula; as ' & fistulous opening.'

FIT, Paroxysm, Pes.

FITROOT, Monotropa uniflora.

FITS, NINE DAY, Trismus nascentium.

FIVE FINGERS, Panax quinquefolium.

FIXATIO MONONCEA, Melancholy, see Mo-
nonoea.

FIX'ED, Fix'us, (figere,fixum,
1 to fasten.') A

body not capable of being volatilized by fire is said

to be fixed. Thus, we say fixed oils, in contradis-

tinction to volatile oils.

FIXEN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Thi*
spring is four leagues from Waldsassen, in Bava-
ria. It contains carbonic acid, holding in solu-

tion carbonates of lime and magnesia; chlorides

of lime and magnesia, carbonate of soda and sili-

ca. In Bavaria, it replaces the Seltzer water.
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FIX'I DEX'TES. The teeth of the second den-

tition. I

PLABBLLA'TION, FinMia'tin, {flabellare,

flabellatum, (from flabrum, 'a blast of wind.')

'to agitate the air.') An operation recommended
by Ambrose Pare, which consists in keeping frac-

tured limbs cool, as well as the dressings sur-

rounding them, by the renewal of the air around
them, either by the use of a fan, or the repeated

change of position of the parts affected.

FLAP.ELLUMETVENTILABRUM CORDIS,
('the fan and winnowing machine of the heart,')

Pulmo.
FLACCID'ITY, Flaccid' itas, (flaccidus, 'flab-

by,' ' soft.') Softness of apart, so as to offer little

resistance on pressure.

FLAG, BLUE, Iris versicolor— f. Blue, slender,

Iris Virginica—f. Dwarf, Iris lacustris—f. Myrtle,

Acorns calamus— f. Root, Acorus calamus.
FLAGELLANTS, (fromflogellare, ' to scourge,')

see Mastigosis.

FLAGELLATIO, (flagellum, dim. of flagrum,
'a scourge.') Mastigosis.

FLAGELLATION MANIA, see Mastigosis.

FLAMBE, Iris Germanica —/. Bdtard, Iris

psendaeorns.
FLAMBOISE, (from flammula, 'a small

flame' [?] ) Ignis svlvaticus.

FLAME, VITAL, Vital principle.

FLAMED, Inflamed.
FLAMMA, ('a flame,' from its shape.) Fleam

— f. Cordis, Biolychnium— f. Vitalis, Biolych-

nium.
FLAMME. Fleam—/. Vitnle, Vital principle.

FLAMMETTE, (dim. offlamme,) Fleam.
FLAMMON, Lachesis rhombeata.
FLAMMULA. (dim. offlamma,) Fleam, Ranun-

culus fiearia— f. Cordis, Biolychnium— f. Jovis,

Clematis recta—f. Vitalis, Animal heat, Biolych-
nium, Vital principle.

FLANCS, Flanks.

FLANKS, II'ia, Il'ea, La'gnnes, Lop'ara, Ce-

neo'nes, (Prov.) Lists, (F.) F/anes, Les lies. The
regions of the body which extend, on the sides,

from the inferior margin of the chest to the crista

ilii.

FLAP. (F.) Lambeau, A portion of the soft

parts of the body separated from those beneath,
but still attached by the base. Hence there may
be 'flap wounds,' (F.) Plnies d lambeaux, and
'flap operations,' (F.) Operations d lambeaux.
When the flap is taken from one part, and applied
to another, in plastic operations, the operation is

said to be by migra'tion of the flap, (F. i Migration
du Lambeau. At times, the flap is made to slide

over the part to which it has to adhere:— the
operation is then said to be by the sli'ding of the

flap, (F.) Glissement du Lcrmbeau. The flap is

also, at times, rolled, inverted, &c, (F.) Roide-
tnent ou Inversion du Lambeau.
Flap Dock, Digitalis.

Flap Operation of Amputation, Amputation d
lambeaux,
FLAT TOP, Vernonia Noveboracensis.
FLATUARIUS, (from flare, flat urn, 'to blow.')

Alchvmist.
FLATUEFX, Windy.

FLAT'ULENCE, Ffatulen'tia, Fla'tus, Flatn-
os'ihis, Atriflux' 08, Pneumnto'sis, Pneumatosis
ventric'uli et enter'ica, Bdes'ma, Hyperpneue'tta,
Cly'don, Phy'ea, Potyphy'eia, Litno'ais Fla'tua,
Ereux'is, Bnm'bus, FUituos'ity, Wind, Wind'iness,
Veutos'itij, Va'pour, (F.) Ventosite, F/ntuosite, Vents.

Wind emitted from, or accumulated in, the diges-
tive tube especially.

FLATULENT, Windy.

FLATULENTIA, Flatulence.

FLATUOSITE, Flatulence.

FLATUOSITY, Flatulenct

FLATUS, (fromfl.irr.f„/,.„,, 't i bl w,') Crepi-

tation, Flatulence— f. Furiosus, Amhulo-flatulen-
tus— f. Spina". Spina ventosa.

FLAVEDO CORTICUM CITRI, (from flavev,

'to be "yellow,') see Citrus medica.
FLA'VOUR, ( (F.)//"// < r, • to smell.') The qual-

ity of a sapid body, which is appreciated by the
taste and smell combined, and more especially by
the latter. Some physiologists consider that fla-

vour is effected through the smell alone.

FLAVUS, Yellow.
FLAX, COMMON. (Sax. pleax. plex, (G.)

F 1 a c h s .) Linum usitatissimum—f. Purging, Li-
num catharticum.

FLAXSEED, see Linum usitatissimum— f. Seed
Meal, see Linum usitatissimum— f. Seed tea, In-
fusum lini compositum.
FLAX, TOAD, Antirhinum linaria.

FLEA, COMMON, (Sax. Flea.
| Pulei irritans.

FLEABANE, CANADA, Erigeron Canadense
—f. Great, Conyza Bquarrosa— f. Narrow-leaved,
Erigeron Philadelphicum— f. Philadelphia, Eri-

geron Philadelphicum—f. Skcvish. Erigeron Phil-
adelphicum—f. Various-leaved, Erigeron hetero-
phyllum.
FLEAM, Flam'ma, Flam'niula,(' a flame,' from

its shape [?] ) Sehaste'rion, Fossa'rium, Phlebot'o-
mum. (F.) Flamme, Flammctte. A surgical instru-

ment used for the operation of phlebotomy. It

consists of a small metallic box, containing a
spear-pointed cutting instrument, which, by means
of a spring, can be forced into the vein. It is

much used in Germany and some other European
countries, and is not unfrequently employed in

America ; but is scarcely ever seen in Fiance or

Great Britain.

FLEAWORT, Plantago psyllium.

FLECHISSEUR, (from fleetere, 'to bind.')
—

•/. Court eommvn des orteih, Flexor brevis digi-

torum pedis

—

f Court du gyos orteil, Flexor brevis

pollicis pedis—/. Court du petit doigt, Flexor par-
vus minimi digiti—/. Court du petit orteil, Flexor
brevis minimi digiti pedis — /*. Court du pouce,

Flexor brevis pollicis manus —/. Grand conimun
des orteih, Flexor longus digitorum pedis profun-
dus perforans—/. Long eommvn den orteih, Flexor
longus digitorum pedis profundus perforans—/.

Long du gros orteil, Flexor longus pollicis pedis

—/. Profond des doigts, Flexor profundus perfo-

rans—/. Sublime drs doigts, Flexor sublimis per-

foratus—/. Superflciel des doigts, Flexor sublimis
perforatus.

FLECK. ((G.) Fleck, 'a spot.') Abrasion.
FLECTENS PAR LUMBORUM, (flcctere, 'to

bend,') Quadratus lumborum.
FLEGMEN, (from phlegmone [?] ), Flemen.
FLEMEN, gen. Flem'inis, Fleg'men. A tu-

mour about the ankles. Also, a chap on the feet

and hands.
FLERECIN, Gout.

FLESH, (Flare, rJercJ Cre'as, Caro, Sarr,
(F.) Chair. Every soft part of an animal is so

named; but more particularly the muscles, which
are called muscular flesh.

Ft.ksh. Proud. Fnngnsitv.

FLESHY, Corpulent.

FLETUS (flere,fletum, 'to weep,') Lacryma-
tio.

FLEUR BE COUCOr, (from/©*, gen.floris,

'a flower,') 'cuckow flower.' Primula veris

—

/. Sainte Catherine, Nigella

—

;'.</» Sainte Jacques,

Thlaspi bursa—/. de Tons Us mois, Calendula
officinalis.

FLEURS, (pLoT/mr.) Flowers. Menses—-f.de
Benjoin, Benjamin—/. Blanches, Leucorrhoea—/.

de Muscade, Mace—/, de Soufre, Sulphur sublima-
tum.
FLEXIBILITY. Flexibil'itas,

(flectere.flexum,

'to bend.') Capability of being bent. A physical

property of the tissues, which varies greatly ac~
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cording to the Btruetare. The. tendons exhibit this

property in a marked manner.

FLEXIO, Campsis, Flexion.

FLEX'IOX, Flex' i<>, Oam'j*. The state of being

bent. The action of a flexor muscle.

FLEX'OR. ' a bender,' (F.) Flechisseur. A mus-

cle, whose office it is to bend certain parts.

Flexor Accessories, see Flexor longus digi-

torum pedis.

Flexor Bre'vis Digito'rem Pe'dis Perfora'-

nrs, F. Subli'mis seu bre'vis seu digito'rum he' vis

seu perfora'tus pe'dis, Perfora'tus seu flex'or *e-

cundi interno'dii digito'rum pe'dis. (F.) Calcaneo-

sons-phalangettien commun, Calcaneo-sons-pha-

langinien commun,—(Ch.), Muscle court flechisseur

commun des orteils. A muscle, placed at the mid-

dle of the sole of the foot. It is narrower and

thicker behind than before, where it is divided

into four portions. It arises from the posterior

part of the inferior surface of the os calcis, and is

inserted at the inferior surface of the second pha-

lanx of the last four toes. It bends the second

phalanges of the toes on the first, and the first on

the metatarsal bones ; in this manner augmenting

the concavity of the vault of the foot.

Flexor Brevis Mimmi Digiti, F. Parvus mi-

nimi digiti.

Flexor Bre'vis Min'imi Dig"iti Pe'dis, Pa-
ra'thenar mi'nor, (F.) Comtri flechisseur du petit or-

teil, Tarso-sous-phalangien dn petit nrteil—(Ch.)

A muscle, situate at the anterior and outer part of

the sole of the foot. It arises from the posterior

extremity of the fifth metatarsal bone, and is in-

serted into the posterior part of the first phalanx

of the little toe, which it bends.
K

Flexor Bre'vis Pol'licis Ma'xis, F. secun'di

interno'dii, F. pri'mi et secun'di os'sis pol'licis,

The'nnr, (F.) Court flechisseur du pouce, Carpo-

phalangien dn pouce—(Ch.1, Demi-interosscux du

ponce. A muscle, situate at the outer part of the

palm of the hand. It is divided into two portions

by the tendon of the Flexor Ion'gus pol'licis. It

arises from the os magnum, the anterior annular

ligament of the carpus and the third metacarpal

bone; and is inserted into the superior part of

the first phalanx of the thumb, and into the two

os-a sesamoidea at the articulation of the first

phalanx with the first metacarpal bone. Its use

is to bend the first phalanx of the thumb on the

first metacarpal bone, and the latter upon the tra-

pezium.
Flexor Bre'vis Pol'licis Pe'dis. F. brevis seu

hnl'lnei* seu bre'vis pol'licis, (F.) Tarso-phalan-

gien du pouce, Court flechisseur du, gros orteil, Tar-

go-sous-phalanf/ettien du premier orteil—(Ch.) It

is situate at the anterior and inner part of the

sole of the foot ; is thin and narrow behind : thick

and divided into two portions before. It arises

from the inferior part of the os calcis and the last

two cuneiform bones, and is inserted at the infe-

rior part of the base of the first phalanx of the

great toe, and into the two sesamoid bones of the

corresponding metatarso-phalangian articulation.

It bends the first phalanx of the great toe on the

first metacarpal bone.

Flexor Carpi Radialis, Palmaris magnus— f.

Carpi ulnaris, see Cubital (muscles)—f. Hallucis,

F. brevis pollicis pedis— f. Hallucis longus, F.

longus pollicis pedis.

Flexor Lon'gus Digito'rum Pe'dis Profcx'-
DUS Per'foRANS; Per'forans seu Flex'or profun-
dus, Perodactyf'eus, Peronodactyl' ius, Peronodac-
tylise'us, Peroneddctyl'ius, Flex'or digito'rum lon'-

gus seu Perforans pe'dis, Per'forans seu Flex'or
ter'tii interno'dii digito'rum pe'dis; (F.) Tibio-

phalangettien — (Ch.), Grand ou long flechisseur

commun des orteils. A muscle, situate at the poste-
rior and deep-seated part of the leg. It is broader
at its middle than at its extremities, the inferior

of which is divided ir.to four portions. It arises

from the posterior surface of the tibia, and its ten-

dons are attached to the posterior part of the

lower surface of the three phalanges of the las^

four toes. It bends the three phalanges on each

other, and the toes on the metatarsus, and extends
the foot on the leg.

The Accesso'rins Flexo'ris Longi Digito'rum Pi' -

dig, Flex'or accesso'rins, Ca'ro quadra'ta Syl'rii,

C. accesso' rin, Jfauta car'nea Jaco'bi Syl'vii,

Planta'ris ve'rus, (F.) Accessoire du long fliehia-

seur commun des orteil*, Carre (Chair,) is a small

muscle of the sole of the foot, which passes ob-

liquely from the os calcis to the outer edge of the

flexor longus, whose force it augments, and obli-

quity it corrects.

Flexor Lon'gts Pol'licis Maxes, F. ton'om
pol'licis, F. ter'tii interno'dii seu Ion' gix'simus

pol'licis; (F.) Radio-plinlangetticn du pouce, —
( Ch.) Situate at the anterior and profound part of

the forearm. It arises from the upper three quar-

ters of the anterior surface of the radius and in-

terosseous ligament, and is inserted, by a tendon,

into the anterior surface of the last phalanx of the

thumb. It bends the second phalanx of the thumb
on the first ; the first on the corresponding meta-
carpal bone, and this upon the radius. It can,

also, bend the hand on the forearm.

Flexor Lox'gus Pol'licis Pe'dis, F. ffal'lueia

seu Pol'licis lon'gns, (F.) Peroneo-phai'angien dn
gros orteil, Long flechisseur du gros orteil, Peroneo-
sous-pha/angettien du pouce,—(Ch.) It is situate

at the posterior and profound part of the leg. It

arises from the posterior surface of the fibula and
the interosseous ligament, and is inserted, by
means of a long tendon, into the inferior part of

the first phalanx of the great toe. It bends the
third phalanx on the first, and this upon the cor-

responding metatarsal bone. It augments the
concavity of the sole of the foot, and extends the
foot on the leg.

Flexor Ossis Metacarpi Pollicis, Opponens
pollicis.

Flexor Par'vfs Min'imi Dig"iti. F. bre'vis

min'imi dig"iti mn'ntis, Abductor min'imi dig"ifi,

Hypoth'enar Riola'ni seu min'imi dig"iti, (F.)

Carpophalangien du petit doigt — (Ch.). Cmirt

flechisseur du petit doigt. It arises from the an-

terior annular ligament of the carpus and the pro-

cess of the os unciforme, and is inserted at the

inner side of the superior extremity of the first

phalanx of the little finger. It bends the first

phalanx of the little finger.

Flexor Perforans. F. profundus performs

—

f. Perforatus, F. sublimis perforatum — f. Perfora-

tus pedis, F. brevis digitorum pedis — f. Primi
internodii, Opponens pollicis— f. Primi internodii

digitorum manus, Lumbricalis mantis — f. Primi
et secundi ossis pollicis, F. brevis pollicis manus.
Flexor Profun'des Per'foraxs. F. Profun-

dus seu Per'forans seu ter'tii intevno'dii digit','.

rum mands, Perforans ma'nus ; (F.) Cuhito-pha-

langettien commun—(Ch.) Flechisseur profond den

doigts. A thick, flat, long muscle, seated beneath
the Flexor sublimisper' forat,is. Its upper extremity

is simple, and arises from the anterior surface of

the ulna and from the interosseus ligament. Its

inferior extremity terminates by four tendons,

which, after having passed through slits in the

sublimis, are inserted into the anterior surface of

the last phalanges of the four fingers. It bends
the third phalanges on the second, and. in other

respects, has the same use as the flexor sublimis

perforatus.

Flexor Secexdi Txterxodii Pigitorim Pedis.

F. brevis digitoram pedis—f. Tertii internodii, F.

longus pollicis mantis— f. Tertii internodii digito-

rum manfls, F. profundus perforans— f. Tertii in-

ternodii digitorum pedis, F. lonsrus digitorum

pedis profundus perforans— f. Sublimis. F. brevis

digitorum pedis.
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Flexor Sirli'mis Perforates. F. Perfora'-
tus, (F.)

/
Flechisseur sublime ou superacid d(8

dmigte, Spitroklo-phalanginien eommun, — (Ch.)

It is a thick, flat, muscle, seated at the anterior

part of the forearm. Its upper extremity, which
is simple, arises from the internal condyle of the

os humeri: — from the coronoid process of the

ulna, and from the anterior edge of the radius.

Its lower extremity divides into four tendons,
which slide under the anterior annular ligament
of the carpus, and are inserted into the

phalanges of the last four fingers, after having
been slit to allow the tendons of the flexor pro-

fundus to pass through them. This muscle bends
>nd phalanges on the first: these on the

carpal bones, and the hand on the forearm.

F L E X V 11 A, Curvature — f. Iliaca, Sigmoid
flexure— f. Sigmoidea, Sigmoid flexure.

FLICK, Epiploon.

FLIXWEED, Sisymbrium sophia.

FLOATING, (Sax. pleotan, "to float;'— itself

from jAepan, 'to flow,') Hssmorrhagia.
FLOCCI, {floccus, ' a flock of wool,') see Villous

membranes— f. Volitantes, see Metamorphopsia.
FLOCCILATIOX, {floeeue, 'a flock of wool,'

and legere, 'to collect,') Carphologia.

FLOCCILEGIUM, Carphologia.
FLOCCITATIOX, Carphologia,
FLOCCORUM VEXATIO, {venor, venatus, 'to

hunt.') Carphologia.

FLOCCULI, pL of Flocculus, see Villous mem-
branes.

FLOCCULUS; (dim. of floccus, 'a flock of

wool.') Pneumogas'tric lob'ule, Lob'ulus pneu-
I icus. A long and slender prominence,

extending from the side of the vallecula around
the corpus restif>rme to the crus cerebelli. lying

behind the filaments of the pneumogastric nerves.

FLOODING, (from Sax. rdot>, from plopan, 'to

flow.'! Metrorrhagia.
FLOR DE MISTELA, see Mistura.

FLOR'EXCE, CLI'MATE OF. This agreeable

Italian city is by no means a favourable residence

for the phthisical invalid. Sir James Clark af-

firms, indeed, that he does not know any class

of invalids for whom Florence offers a favourable
residence. It is subject to sudden vicissitudes

of temperature, and to cold, piercing winds du-
ring the winter and spring.

FLORES BEXZOES, Benjamin, flowers of—
f. Boracis, Boracic acid — f. Cosso, see Hagenia
Abyssinica— f. Macidis. see Myristiea mosehata

—

f. Maris, Mace—f. Martiales. Ferrum ammoniatam
— f. Salis ammoniaci martiales, Ferrum ainmo-
uiatum.
FLOR'IDA, CLI'MATE OF, see Saint Augus-

tine.

Florida. Wa'ters of. Xear Long Lake, in

Florida, United States, which communicates with
St. J. din's River by a small creek, there is a vast

fountain of hot mineral water, issuing from a

bank of the river. From its odour it would seem
to be sulphureous.

FLO HIOX, Influenza.

FLOS, gen. Flo'ria, An'thoe. A flower. Also,

;he finest and noblest part : and virginity.

Flos Jovis, Crocus—f. Lactis, Cremor lactis—
f. Salis, Soda, subcarbonate of— f. Sanguineus
monardi, Tropaeolum majus— f. Trinitatis, Viola
tricolor—f. Virginitatis, Hymen.
FLOUR, COLD, (from fl.,s,) Pinoli.

Flocr, Patent, Joxes's. A farinaceous pre-

paration, which is said to consist of wheat-flour,

adth tartaric acid and carbonate of soda.

Flocr, Potato, see Solanum tuberosum.
FLOW, fSax. plopan, 'to flow.') Flux.

FLOWER DE LUCE. Iris Germanica.
FLOWERS, FJ»' res, ( F. i Flemn. The ancient

chymists gave this name to different solid and
volatile substances obtained by sublimation. The

term is not yet entirely banished from cbvmical
and medical language, as Flowers of Benjamin,
Flowers of Sulphur, &c.
Flowkus. Mene
Flowers, Foots <\\rmin'ativf., Quatuor floret

carminati'ci, were chamomile, dill, feverfew, and
melilot.

Flowers, Four Cor'dial, Quat'uor flo'rc* <•(»•-

dia'les, were formerly, borage, bugloss, roses, and
violets.

FLUCTUATED, {fluctuate, flu<tatum,{flnct„*, • a
wave,*) 'to undulate.') Fluctuation— f. Aurium,
Tinnitus aurium.
FLUCTUATION", Fluctua'tio, Undula'tio, (F.)

Ondulation. The undulation of a fluid collected

in any natural or artificial cavity, which is felt by
pressure or by percussion, properly practised —
peripheric fluctuation. In ascites, the fluctua-

tion is felt by one of the hands being applied to

one side of the abdomen whilst the other side is

struck with the other hand. In abscesses, fluc-

tuation is perceived by pressing on the tumour,
with one or two fingers alternately, on opposite
points.

Fluctuation, Peripheric, see Fluctuation— f.

Rhonchal, see Rhonchal— f. by Succussion, see

Succussion.

FLUELLEX, Antirhinum elatine.

FLUELLIX, Veronica.

FLUE IRS, (from jluere, 'to flow,') Menses—
/. Blanches, Leucorrho?a.

FLU'ID, Fundus, {Jluere, 'to flow.') A body
whose particles move easily on each other: but
have not sufficient cohesion to remain united
when subjected to pressure. The human body is

largely composed of fluids.

The mean results of experiments by M. Che-
vreul, which consisted in drying the human body
in vacuo, with a very moderate degree of heat,

<rave the proportion of water about 6.(367 in the
10.000.

Fluid, Burnett's Disinfecting, see Burnett
— f. Cephalorachidian, Cephalospinal fluid— f.

Cephalospinal, Cephalospinal fluid — f. Cerebro-
spinal, Cephalospinal fluid— f. Condy*s disinfect-

ing, see Condy's disinfecting fluid— f. Deodoriz-
ing, Ellermans, see Ellerman— f. Ledoyen's dis-

infecting, see Ledoyen — f. of Scarpa, Vitrine

auditive — f. Subarachnoidean, Cephalospinal
fluid.

FLUWE SEMINAL, Sperm.

FLTJIDUM CEREBRO-SPIXALE, Cephalo-
spinal fluid—f. Xerveum, Xervons fluid.

FLUKE, (from Sax. jdoc, 'the fluke fish,') Dis-
toma hepaticum—f. Liver. Distoma hepaticum.

FLUMEN DYSENTERICUM, [flume*, 'a
stream,' from Jluere, * to flow,') Dysentery.

FLUM'MERY, (corrupted from frumenty [?] ),

(Scotch) Soio'ens. A preparation of oatmeal,

which forms a light article of food during conva-
lescence. It may be made as follows:—Take of

oatmeal or groats, a quart. Rub with two quarts
of hot xcater, and let the mixture stand until it

becomes sour; then add another quart of hot

water, and strain through a hair sieve. Let it

stand till a white sediment is deposited: decant,

and wash the sediment with sold water. Boil

this with fresh water till it forms a mucilage,

stirring the whole time.

FLUOR, (from /Merc, 'to flow.') Flux— f. Albns
intestinorum, Cceliac flux— f. Albus malignus,

Gonorrhoea impura— f. Mnliebris, Leucorrhoea

—

— f. Muliebris non Gallicus, Leucorrhoea— f. San-
guinis pulmonum, Haemoptysis— f. Sanguinis ve-

sicae. Oystorrhagia.

FLUSH, Flush'ing, (F.) Rongeur*, Bouffee de
Chahur ; ([G.] fliessen, 'to flow.') The tem-
porary redness and heat produced by accumula-
tion of blood in the capillaries of the face; as the
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*ud len 'JtuJk' or ' bln*h of emotion:' the 'jluth

of hectic*

FLUX. Flnc'u*. Projlm'mwm, Fht'or, FIok,

(Muane,Jtmxmmt 'to i Rhy'tis.

Logy, it comprises a series of affection?, the

:.:ch is the diaeha _

fluid, Generally it is employed for dysentery.

Flux. Eil thtiit/sum. A discharge

of bile, either by vomiting or by stool, or by both,

Fl' x. Bloody, Dysentery —/. de Box,

livation — '

Bronehorrhoea

—

/• L\--

rv— f. Hemorrhoidal, see H«e-

morrh^is — / • u'que, Hepatirrhcea— f. Men-
strual. Menaea—/. Mmqmmue, Catarrh —/. Jfia-

queux de fe«tomac, Gastrorrhoea— /. Mmqmemx de
|

-v.rrhcea — f. Root, Asdepias tube-

roea—/. Suiraire, Salivation— /. de Sang. Ha?-

morrhagia, Dysentery — f. Sebaceous. Stearrhcea
—

f. de Sperme, Spermatorrhoea— /. a-

Ephidrosis

—

f.d" Urine, Diabetes — f. de Ventre,

Diarrhoea—f. Ifec I am sophia
FLUXIO. [Jlwcr^jUtxmm, 'to flow.") Fluxion

—

t Alba, Leucorrhoea—f. Arthritica, Gout—f. Yul-

rc, Leucorrhoea.

FLUX ION, F'ujc'io, Ajffux'u*. A flow of

blood or other humour towards any organ with

greater force than natural. A determination.

Thus we say. in those disposed to apoplexy,

there is a fluxion or determination of blood to

the head.

FLUXION CATARRHAL E, Catarrh—/. *ur-

fei D
FLUXION DM POITRIXE. F. By this

name, the French often understand acute pulmo-
nary catarrh, and pleurity, but most commonly
peripneumony.
FLUXUS. gen. Fluxus. Discharge—f. Alvinus,

Diarrhoea— f. Capillorum. Alopecia— f. Chylosus,

Coeliac flux— f. Cceliacus, Coeliac flux— f. Cceliacus

per renes, Chyluria — f. Cruentus cum tenesmo,
ry— f. Dysentericus, Dysentery— f. Hepa-

1 patirrhcea. see Hepateros— f. Lienterieus.

Lientcry—f. Lunaris. Menses— f. Matricis. Leucor-
rhoea— f. Menstrualis. Menstruation — f. Men-
struus, Menses — f. Mu'iebris. Leucorrhcea — f.

Salivae. Salivation— f. B -tearrhoea— f.

Splenicus. Melaena— f. Yenereus, Gonorrhoea im-
pura— f. Yentrieuli. Gasmrrhoea.
FLYGOLBIXG. Occinella septempun-
FLYPOISON, Amianthium niuscaetoxicum.

FLYTRAP. Apoeynnm andxoea^aiifolhun, Sar-

FOALFOOT, Toamma
ILE. Ti:e name was formerly given to

the bones of the leg. as well as to those of the
|

rm.

Ixferiun lev Majts. Ulna— f. Majus.
Tibia— f. Minus, Fibula— f. Minus seu superius,

Radius.

FOCUS APOPLECTICUS. Apoplectic cell.

FOSCUNDATIO, Fecundation.
"XDITAS. Feeunlitv.

F'E-.TXDUS. Fecund.
FCEDI COLORES, -filthy co'.ors,') Chlorosis.

FOEMEN, Femen. Perineum.
F'EMIXA. Female, Woman,
F'EMIXESCEXTIA. Feminescence.
F'EXICULUM. dim. of f&num, "hay,") Ane-

thum— f. Aquaticum. Phellandrium aquatieum —
f. Erratieum. Peucedanum silaus — f. Marinum,
Crithmum maritimum — f. Officinale. Anethum
— f. Porcinum, Peucedanum — f. Yulgare, Ane-
thum.
F'ENTGREEK. Trijonella foenum.
FCENUM CAMELORUM. -hay of camels.'

Juneu* odoratus— f. Gra?cum. Trijonella foenum.
FCETABTLUM. /*-,.,. • to smell bad!

encysr

F'E'TAL. / --a ,T*. Relating to the foetus. A

prtm to the parts connected with U
Thus we sav— the foeta : '<e placentn,

in contradistinction to the uterine or maternal
-

Foetal Circtla'tiox differs from th:.-

adult in sever - Commenc:n_' with the

placenta, where it probably un .

analogous to what occurs in the lun^.5 in

uterine existence, the blood proceeds by the um-
bilical vein as far as the liver, where a part of it

is poured into the vena porta ; the other proceeds

into the vena cava inferior: the latter, h;

ceived the suprahepatic veins, pours *

Fr-.ni the right auricle. part

of the blood is sent into the right ventri

:hrough into the left auricle,

by the foramen ovale. When the right ventricle

contracts, the blood is sent into the pulmonary
but as the function of

going on, little blood passes to the lui:_

? through the ductus arteriosus into the

aorta The blood, received by the left auricle

from the lunzs. as well as that which passed

through the foramen ovale, is transmitted into

the left ventricle, by thf contraction of which it

is sent into the aorta, and by means of the um-
bilical arteries, which arise from the hyp

turned to the placenta.

Fcetal Head. The diameters of this at the

full period are as follows :—1. The Bipa

transverse, extending from one parietal protube-

rance to the other, and measuring 3i in;.

The Temporal from one temple to an

inches. 3. The Occipito-mentai, from the

to the chin; the greatest of all, 5 inches.

Oceipito-frontal or antero-posterior, 4£ or 4* inches.

5. The Cercieo-bregmatic, from the nape of the neck

to the centre of the anterior fontanelle. 6. The
Fronto-mental, fr;m the forehead to the chin,

about 3J inches. 7. The Trachelo-bregmatie. from

the front of the neck to the anterior :

5. The Vertical diameter, from the ver-

tex to the base of the cranium.

Fcetal Nimunon, Cyotorophy.

F'ETATIOX. Pi .

FOETICIDE. Fatt'cuTi* .. /<'-. and aedere,

'to kill:' j Aborticid' ium. Criminal abortion.

F'ETIBUS. Fetid.

FCBTOR, (•' a bad smell.^ Dysodia.

Fcetcp. Alard*. The disagreeable rank odour

exhaled from the axillae.

Fcetop. Oris. Breath, offensive.

FGE'TUS. F- ' x

The young of any creature. The unborn

child. (F.) Fetus, Fair. Fruit. By «xr...i. Cye'm»,

Hippocrates meant the fecundated, but still im-

perfect, germ. It led with the term

embryo, as now used: whilst tpflfwmr, 'embryo.'

signified the foetus at a more adva:

utero-gestation. The majority of an.

the germ the name embryo, which it re-

tains* until the third month of gestation, and with

some until the period of quickening ; whi -

is applied to it in its latter stages. The terms

are. however, often used indiscriminately. When
the ovule has been fecundated in the ovarium, it

rlj towards, and enters the uterus,

with which it becomes ultimately conne

means uf the placenta. When first seen, the foetus

has the form of a gelatinous flake, which some
have compared to an ant, a grain of I

worm curved upon itself. Ac. The fcetal incre-

ment is very rapid in the first, third, fourth, and

sixth months .ation, and at the end of

nine months it has attained its full dime-

Enfant d terme. Generally, there is but M
in utero : sometimes, there are two : rarely three.

The foetus pn - lerable difference in its

shape, weight, length, situation in the womb, pro-
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portion of its various part.-! to each other, arrange-

ment and texture of its organs, state of its func-

tions at different periods of gestation, fte. All

these differences are important in an obstetrical

and medico legal point of view.

Fcktis, Pregnant— f. in Foetu, Cryptodidymus.

FfETUS Si.itimks'tius. A seven months' foetus.

F'i:i i s Zbp&yrids, Mole.

FOIE, Liver—/. d'Antimoine, Oxidum stiliii

Bulphuretum—/. de Sou/re, Potassae solphuretum
. _/'. ,/, Sou/re calcuire, Calcis sulphuretum.

FOIN DE GHAMEAU,
(
[L.] foenum, 'hay.')

Junous odoratus.

FOntOLLE, Mercurialis.

FOLIA APALACHINES,see Ilex Paraguensis

— f. Peraguae, Ilex Paraguensis.

FOLIACEUM ORNAMENTUM, (folium, 'a

leaf.') See Tuba Fallopiana.

F0L1E. Heat, Insanity—/. Alcoolique, Delirium

tremens—-/. den Ivrogues, Delirium tremens.

FOLLETTE, Atriplex hortensis, Influenza.

FOL'LICLE, Follic'ulus, Cyslis, (dim. of follis,

' a hag.') See Crypta.

Follicles, Ciliary, Meibomius, glands of— f.

of De Graaf, Folliculi Graafiani — f. Hair, see

Hair— f. of Lieberkiihn, see Intestine— f. Nail,

see Nail— f. Palpebral, Meibomius, glands of—f.

Solitary, Brunner's glands— f. Synovial, Bursse

mucosae.

FOLLICULAR. Folliv'uloua, Follic'ulose, Fol-

liculo'sus, (F.) Folliculeux. Relating or apper-

taining to a follicle,—as 'follicular inflammation,'

inflammation affecting crypts or follicles, Follicu-

litis.

Follicular Elevations, Tubercles, pearly.

FOLLTGULE, Crypta—/. Cerumineuse, Ceru-

minous gland—/ Ciliaire, Meibomius, gland of

—/ Dentaire, Dental follicle—/. Palpebral, Mei-
bomius, gland of.

FOLLWULES, DE DE GRAAF, Folliculi

Graafiani.

FOLLICULI GRAAFIA'NI, (pl.of Folliculu*,)

F. Ova'rii, O'ca seu O'vula Graafia'na, Vesic'ulse

Graa/ia'nte, Fol'licles or Ves'icles of De Graaf,

Graaf ian or Ova'rian ves'icles, (F.) Follicules ou

Vieictilsa ou CEeufs de De Graaf Small spherical

vesicles in the stroma of the ovary, which have at

least twt coats; the outer termed ovicap'sule and
tu'n/r if the ovisac, tu'nica fibro'sa and the'ca fol-

tic'uli ; the latter, o'visac and membra' ua propria ;

vesicnle ovulifere of M. Pouchet. See Membrana
granulosa. They exist in the foetus. The ovum—ovule of some—is contained in, and formed by,

them. Kb'lliker terms the follicles themselves. O'ri-

eacs, Orixac'ci. The interior of the follicles contains

a clear, liuht-yellowish fluid

—

liquor foUic'uli—of

the density of the serum of the blood, in which
are, almost always, isolated granules, nuclei and
cells, which appear to be detached portions of the

membrana granulosa.

Folliculi Ovarii, Folliculi Graafiani— f. Ro-
tundi et Oblongi cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulaa
— f. Sanguinis, Globules of the blood— f. Sebacei,

Sebaceous glands—f. Sebacei coronae glandis, see

Sebaceous glands.

FOLLICULITIS, {follicle, and ids.) Follicu-

lar inflammation.

FOLLICULOSE GLAND, Crypta.

FOLLICULUS, Follicle, Vulva.
Folmc'ulus A'ERIS, Airchamber. A space at

the larger end of the bird's egg, formed by a se-

paration of the two layers of the shell memhrane,
which is insei vient to the respiration of the young
being.

Foi.Licr/LUS Dentis, Dental Follicle— f. Fellis,

Gall-bladder—f. Genitalis, Scrotum— f. Mucosus,
»ee Ciypta—f. Pili, see Hair.

FOMENT', (Fooe'i-e, 'to keep warm,') (F.)

Etuver, IJassiner. To apply a fomentation to a
part.

FOMENTATION, Fomtnta'Ho, Fo'tua, Py'rm,
Tinnuns' ma, Chlias'ma, JEont'tit, firfu'sii',. As-
pei bio, Fomen'turn (quasi fovimenturn,) (F.) Hy~
dro!4, Hydrolotif. A sort of partial bathing, by
the application of cloths which have been previ-
ously dipped in hot water, or in sonic medicated
decoction. They act, chiefly, by virtue of their
warmth and moisture, except in the case of nar-
cotic fomentations, where some additional effect

is obtained.

A dry fomentation, Fomen'tum sie'eum, Lec'tulus
medica'tus, is a warm, dry application to a part ;

—as a hot brick, wrapped in flannel : a bag, half
filled with chamomile flowers made hot, Ac.

Fomentation* Hkrbs, Her'hi pro f/tu. The
herbs, ordinarily sold under this title by the Eng-
lish apothecary, are

—

southernwood, tops of sea

wormwood, chamomile flowers, each two parts;
bay leaves, one part. 5HJSS of these to Ovj cf
water.

FOMENTUM, (quasi Fovimen'tum,) Fomenta-
tion — f. Siccum, see Fomentation.
FO'MES MOR'BI, gen. Fo'mitis, F. Ma'li,

(fames, 'fuel.') The focus or seat of any disease.

(F.) Foyer.

Fomes Ventriculi, Hypochondriasis, Spleen.
FOM'ITES, (pi. of/o-mes, gen. fom'itie, -tin-

der, fuel, any thing which retains heat.') Enans'.

ma, Zop'yron. A term applied to substances
which are supposed to retain contagious effluvia

;

as woollen goods, feathers, cotton, <fec.

FONGTION Function.
FONCTIONNEL, Functional.
FOND, Fundus.
FONDAMENTAL, Fundamental.
FONDANT, (fnndere, 'to fuse.') Solvent.
FONDEMENT, (from fond,) Anus.
FONDLING, Idiot.

FONGIFORME, Fungoid.

FONGOIDE,,Fungoid.
FONGOSITE, Fungosity.
FONGUEUX, Fungous.
FONGUS, Fungus—/. Medullaire, Encepha-

loid.

FONS, gen. fovtis, 'a fount,' Fontanella— f.

Lacrymarum, see Canthus— f. Medicatus, Water,
mineral— f. Pulsans, Fontanella— f. Pulsatilis,

Fontanella— f. Salutaris, "Water, mineral— f. So-
terius, Water, mineral— f. Vitalis, Centrum vS
tale.

FONSANGE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS (;F.

Fonsange is situated near Nismes in France The
water is sulphuretted.

FONTAINE DE LA TETE, ('fountain of
the head.') See Fontanella.

FONTA'NA, CANAL' OF. A canal of a trian-

gular shape, at the inner side of the ciliary circle
;

partly formed by the groove at the inner edges
of the cornea and sclerotica.

FONTANEL'LA. Afon'tanel; (dim. of /one,

gen fontis, 'a fountain.') Fans, F. pufsat'ilis seu

pul'sans, Ver'tcx pal'pitans, Breg'ma, Fotltic'ulua,

Lavu'na, Mould. (F.) Fontanelle. The opening

of the head. A name given to a space occupied
by a cartilaginous membrane, in the foetus and
new-born child, and situate at the union of the

angles of the bones of the cranium. There are

six fontanels. 1. The great or sinn'p'ital or ante-

rior, fontic'ulus qnadrangula' ris. Fontaine de la

Tete, situate at the junction of the sagittal and
coronal sutures. 2. The small or hregmat'ic or

posterior, situate at the part where the posterior

and superior angles of the parietal bones ur.ite

with the upper part of the os occipitis. 3. The
two sphenoid"/, in the temporal fossae; and, 4.

The two mastoid or of Casxc'rius, Fontic'uli mas-
to'ide8 seu Casse'rii, at the union of the parietal,

occipital, and temporal bones.
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fuse.") Col-

liqua'
.:i Pluinbarii,

Plouibieres. mineral waters of— f. Sulphurei ea-

uiineral, sulphureous.

\NTICULE A 1 atiealaa

l L B, J dim. of /©«,
fountain.' A I . £

/. - wre. A small

it, either by the aid of eaus-

» instruments; the 'Uncharge front

which is kept up with a view to fulfil eertain the-

lajiontkrl mdieations. The Pea Umae, F. I

m, is kept up by means of a pea placed

in it. Thii Pom d cmtere, is sometimes

formed of wax: at others, the young, blasted

fruit of the orange is employed. The eomaton

dried garden pea answers the purpose. The seton

is also an iss

-:r:n. see Fontanella— f. Mas-
toideus. see Funtanella— f. Quadrangularis, see

Fontanella.
Aliment— f. Farinaceous.

Lrinaceuus— f. of the G I la.

Food. Prixce of Wales's. A farinaceous pre-

paration, which is used in the same cases as ar-

I j consist entirely of

flour.

- rONES, MALE. Orchis mascula.

FOOT. Bax. r z
- P«—£ Flat, see Kyllosis

—

f. Gri: hius pes.

FOOT LING CASS. A presentation of the foot

or feet in parturition.

FORA'MEX. i:en. Fora'mini*, Tre'ma, Ope,

A -. F. Trim. Any cavity.

pierced through and through. Also, the orifice

of a canaL
Forame.v Alveolare Axterius. see Palatine

canals— f. Alveulare posterius. see Palatine canals
— f. Amplum pelvis. Obturatorium foramen— f.

Anonymum Ferreini. see Aquaeductus Fallopii

—

f. Aquitduetus Fallopii, F. stylomastoideum— f.

Auditorium externum, see Auditory canal, exter-

nal—f. Auditorium internum, see Auditory canal.

internal— f. of Bichat, see Canal, arachnoid— f.

of Botal, see Botal foramen.

Foramen CjBCtm of the Frontal Bone, see

Caecum foramen.
Forame.v Cjb'cttm of the Medul'la Oblon-

gata OX of VlCQ, d'Azv: n borgne. A
tolerably deep fossa at the point where the me-
dian furrow at the anterior surface of the medulla
oblongata meets the |

Foramen Cecum Osna Maxillaris Stpe-
rioris, see Palatine canals— f. Caecum of the

Tongue, see Caecum fcramen, and Tongue — f.

Carotid, see Carotiea foramina.

SB Centra'le seu Fo'rea centra' I i* et

Zftm'but Ln'tens Pet'iiix. The cen'tral f/ra'men
and yetlow spot of the ret'ma, discovered by Sbin-

mer. i'ta seu an' tea, Punc-
tual avfrevm, |

F.) Tackejmme. It is situate about

two lines to the outside of the optic nerve, and in

the : the axis of the eye.

Forame.v Commune Anterius, Vulva—f. Com-
mune posterius, see Anus— f. Condyloid, see Con-
dyloid—f. Conjngationia, see Conjugation— f. Eth-
moideum, Orbitar foramen, internal—f. of Galen.

Botal foramen— f. Incisivum. see Palatine canal

— f. Infraorbitarium, see Suborbitar canal — f.

Infrapubianum, Obturatorium foramen— f. Jugu-
lare, Lacerum posterius foramen — f. Lacerum in

basi cranii, Lacerum p sterius foramen— f. Lace-
rum inferius, Sphenomaxillary fissure— f. Lace-
rum superius. Sphenoidal fissure— f. Magnum, see

Oc:ipital bone — f. Mastoid, see Mastoid foramen
—f. Mental, see Mental foramen.
Forame.v of Monro'. Form'mem Mown

An opening behind the anterior pillar of the for-

ewhat above the anterior comm
by which the third ventricle communicates with
the lateral ventricle : so called atter the

Monro.
KB Of M"Rgagm, see Caecum foramen

anil Tongue—

I

rum. Obtu:
— f. Oeuli, Pupil — f. OZsophageum (of t:.

phragm. _

ture of the diaphragm— :

— C Opticum. Optic foramen— f. Opticum Cho-
rioidees, see Optic nerves — f. Orbitarium inter-

num, Orbitar foramen, internal — f. Orbitarium
superius. Orbitar foramen, suj erieCj F. supra-
orbitarium — f. Ovale. Botal foramen. Fenestra

oturatorium foramen. Ovale foramen—f.

Ovale, patency of the. see Cyanopathy— f. Pala-

tinum anterius, see Palatine canals— f. Palatinum
posterius. see Palatine canals— f. Palato-maxil-

lare. see Palatine canals— f. Rotundum. Fenestra
rotunda— f. Sphenospino*um, Spinal foramen

—

f. Spinale, Spinal foramen— f. Spinosum, Spinal

foramen— f. Stylomastoideum. Stylomastoid fora-

men— f. Tarini. see Aquaeductus Fallopii— f. Thy-
roi.leum. Obturatorium foramen — f. of Winslow,
Hiatus of Winslow.
Foramina Cribrosa, see Cribratus.

Fokam'ina Thebe'sii. Openings resembling
vascular orifices, found below the orifice

vena cava superior in the right auricle, which are

supposed to be the openings of veins.

FORATIO, {forure, forutnm, ' to bore,') Tre-
pann .

FORCE, [forth, ' strong.') 17*, Pole*
eriji'a, Jjy'namig, CrutH>i. Any power which pro-
duces an action. Those powers which are inhe-

rent in organization are called vital / --. We
say. also, organic force, and wmwcular force, to

designate that of the organs in general, or of the

muscles in particular. To the latter the word
: responds : and the absence of

this force is termed udymofmim. The vital force*
have to be carefully studied by the pathologist.

The doctrine of diseases is greatly dependent on
their augmentation or diminution : freedom or op*

pression, Ac.

Force of Assimilation-. Plastic force— f. Cata-
lytic, see Catalysis— f. Cell, see Cell force — :. :

Formation. Plastic force— f. Germ. Plastic force—
f. Mtdlcatrice, Via medicatrix— f. Metabolic,

see Metabolic force—f. of Nutrition. Plastic force

—f. Osmotic, see Osmotic force—

I

_•• ration.

Plastic force—f. Vital, Vis vitalis—/. Vitale, Vis
vitalis.

FORCE-REAL. MINERAL WA'TH -

The name of l mountain, situate four leagues

from Perpignan in France. The water is chaly-

beate.

FOR'CEPS, gen. For'cipi*, (quasi fen-hep*,

from ferrtim. ' iron,' and capio, ' I taktr.' I

An instrument, for removing
bodies which it would be inconvenient or imprac-

ticable to seize with the fingers. F. 1' -. Pi -

arte. There are various kinds of forceps. 1. The
ordinary kind, contained in every dressi: ig-

for removing lint, Ac. from wounds or ulcers.

(F.J Phice a pmutmemt ou d anneamx. 2. Dinect'-

ing or Lig'atnre or Arterial i

d di»*ect'»jn, P. a ligature, to lay hold of delicate

parts. 3. Pol'ypu* for'arp*. Tooth For'cej

tfmmmx, F. /''•• d* Mmeemx, for laying

the tonsils or other parts to be removed.
4. The Bul'l-- F '>-. F." TirtbaUe. o. T >

Lithnt'onty /'• nbun. Lit.'

a, which resemldes the Oramiotomjf

Me. 6. The Cnt'uract J

1. Ptnced Cataraete, resembling the dissecting

. but much finer. 7. The Pince d potae,

the branches of which can be brought together,

and retained by a movable sheath.
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Forceps is also an instrument used by obstetri-

cal practitioners to embrace the head, and bring
it. through the pelvis. It consists of two branches,
blades or levers; one of which, in the case of the
short forceps, is passed over the ear of the child,

and the other opposite the former, so that the
blades may lock. When the head is securely in-

cluded between the blades, the operation of ex-
traction can be commenced. See Parturition.

Forckps, see Corpus callosum— f. Anterior, see

Corpus callosum — f. Arterial, see Forceps — f.

Pullet, see Forceps— f. Craniotomy, see Forceps— f. Lithotomy, see Forceps—f. of Museux, see

Forceps— f. Polypus, see Forceps— f. Tooth, see

Forceps.

FORD'S BALSAM OF HOREIIOUND, see
Balsiim of horehound.
FORE, Ante.
FORE'ARM, Antibra'chium, Pyg'me, Pars infe-

rior bra'chii, Cubitus, (F.) Avant-bras. The part
of the upper extremity, comprised between the
arm and the hand. It is composed of two bones—radius and ulna—and 20 muscles.
FOREFRONT, Front.
FOREHEAD, Front.
FOREMILK, Colostrum.
FOREIGN BODY, Extraneous bod}.

_
FORENSIC ANATOMY, {forum, 'a court of

justice,') see Anatomy — f. Medicine, Medicine,
legal.

FORES, (pi. offorts, 'a gate,') Vulva.
FORESKIN, Prepuce.
FORETOP, Front.

FORFEX, Ciseau, Scissors— f. Dentaria, Den-
tagra.

FORFIC'ULA AURICULA'RIA, (dim. offor-
fex, ' scissors,') Ear'wig. An insect of the Order
Orthoptera, which occasionally enters the meatus
auditorius externus, and excites intense pain. It

may be destroyed by tobacco-smoke, or by oil

poured into the meatus.
FORGES, MIN'ERALWA'TERS OF. Forges

is situate four leagues from Gournay, in the de-

partment of Seine Inferieure, France. There are
three springs, which are acidulous chalybeates.
These are called Royal, Reinette, and Cardinal, in

honor of Louis XIIL, Queen Anne of Austria, and
Cardinal Richelieu, who used them.
FORMATIVE, (formare, formation, 'to form,')

Plastic.

FORMI'CA, Myr'mex. 'The ant or pismire.'

(P.) Fourmi. It contains an acid juice and gross
oil, which were formerly extolled as aphrodisiacs.

The chrysalides of the animal are said to be diu-

retic and carminative; and have been used in

dropsy. Also the name of a black wart, verru'ea

formica'ria, with a broad base and cleft surface

;

so called because the pain attending it resembles
the biting of an ant, nvpfirjKia, myrme'eia. A vari-

cose tumour on the anus and glans penis. Mili-

ary herpes.

Formica Ambtjlatoria, Herpes circinatus— f,

Corrosiva, Herpes exedens.
FORM'ICANT, Formi'cans, Myrme'cizon, (from

formica,) (F.) Fourmillant. An epithet given to

the pulse, Pulsus formi'cans, when extremely
small, scarcely perceptible, unequal, and com-
municating a sensation like that of the motion of
an ant felt through a thin texture.

FORMICA'TION, Formiea'tio, Myrmecias'mus,
Myrmeci'asis, Myrmecis'mus, Myrmeco'sis, Stupor

formi'cans. (F.) Fourmillement. A pain, com-
pared with that which would be caused by a num-
ber ef ants creeping on a part.

FORMIX, (from formica, [?]) Herpes esthio-

menus.
FORMULA, (dim. offorma, 'form or manner,')

Prescription— f. Extemporanea, see Magistral —
f. Magistralis, see Magistral— f. Medica, Prescrip-

tion — f. Officinalis, see Magistral.

FORM'ULARY, Formula'rium, Narthe'eitt,
Narthe'cium, Nar'lhex. One skilled in preparing
writs or forms of process. A collection of medi-
cal formulas or receipts.

FORMULE, Prescription.

FORMYL, PERCHLORIDE OF. Chloroform.
FORMYLE, 10DURE DE, Iodoform.
FORMYLUM CHLORATUM, Chloroform.
FOR'NIX, gen. For'nicis, ' an arch or vault.'

F. cer'ebri seu trilat'erus seu tricuspida'lis, Pea'lis,

Psalid'ium, Cam'era, Test u'do cer'ebri, Ar'cus tne-

dulla'ris, (F.) Trigone cerebral— (Ch.), Voftte d
trois piliers, Triangle Medullaire. A medullary
body in the brain, below the corpus callosum and
above the middle ventricle, on the median line.

This body, which is curved upon itself, terminates
anteriorly by a prolongation, which constitutes its

anterior pillar, Cms seu Colum'na for'nicis, (F.)
Pilicr anterieur; and posteriorly by two similar
prolongations, called posterior pillars or crura.

See Achicolum, and Vault.

Fornix Cerebri, Fornix—f. Cranii, Calva.

FORNPECKLES. Ephelides.

FORPEX, gen. For'picis, Scissors.

FORRET, (< forehead,') Front.

FORSTERA'NIA DIFFORM'IS, Echi'tes dif-

form'is seu puber'ula ; indigenous; Ord. Apocy-
naceae ; is said so be used as a wash with milk to

remove freckles. The juice destroys warts.
FORTIFIANT, (fortis, 'strong,' and facere,

1 to make,') Corroborant, Tonic.

PORTRAITURE, Hysteralgia.

FORTYKNOT, Achyranthes repens.

FOS'SA, Fo'vea, (fodio, fossum, ' I dig.') Scam-
ma, (F.) Fosse. A cavity of greater or less depth,
the entrance to which is always larger than the

base. The fossae of bones have been called simple,

when they belong to one bone only, as the parie-

tal fossae; and compound, (F.) Fosses composees,

when several concur in their formation, as the

orb itar fossse, temporal fossae, &c.

FOSSA, Amyg'daloid, Amyg'daloid excava'tion.

The space between the anterior and posterior

pillars of the fauces, which is occupied by the

tonsils.

Fossa Amyn't^e. A kind of bandage, used in

fractures of the nose; so called, by Galen, from
Amyntas of Rhodes, its inventor. It consisted

of a long band, applied round the head, the turns

of which crossed at the root of the nose.

Fossa Canina, Canine fossa.

Fossa Cerebel'li, (F.) Fosse cerebelleuse. The
inferior occipital fossa, which lodges the corre-

sponding portion of the cerebellum.

FOSSA Corona'lis, Coro'ual or fron'tal fos'sa.

A depression on the orbitar plate of the frontal

or coronal bone, which supports the anterior lobe

of the brain.

Fossa Coronoi'dea, Cor'onoidfos'sa. A cavity

before the inferior extremity of the humerus, in

which the coronoid process of the ulna is engaged
during the flexion of the forearm.

Fossa Cotyloidea, see Cotyloid.

Fossa, Digas'tric, Fos'sa digas'trica. A deep

groove on the mastoid portion of the temporal

bone, which gives origin to the digastric muscle.

Fossa Ethmoida'lis, Eth'mo id fos'sa. A shal-

low gutter on the upper surface of the cribriform

plate of the ethmoid bone, in which is lodged the

expanded portion of the olfactory nerves.

Fossa op the Gallbladder, see Gallbladder

—f. Genu, Poples—f. Glandis, see Glans.

Fossa Guttura'lis, Out'ttiral fos'sa. The de-

pression which forms the guttural region of the

base of the cranium, between the foramen mag-
num and posterior bares.

Fossa Hyaloidea, see Hyaloid (Fossa) — f.

Iliac, see Iliac fossae—f. Infraorbitar, Canine fossa

— f. Infra-spinous, see Infraspinata fossa.
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Fossa Txnomina'ta. The space between the

helix and autihelix of the ear.

Fossa, I sthio-kectal, Perineal fossa— f. Jv-

gularis, Jugular fossa— f. Lacrymalis, Lachry-

mal fossa— f. Lentloularis, see Hyaloid membrane
— f. Magna Muliebris, Vulva— f. Magna Sylvii,

Fissura Sylvii.

Fossa, Men'tal, Fos'sa menta'lis. A small de-

pression on each side of the symphysis on the

anterior surface of the body of the maxilla infe-

rior, for the attachment of muscles.

Fossa Naviculars, Navicular fossa.

Fossa Occipita'lis, Occip'ital fos'ea. The
occipital fossae are four in number: the superior

or cerebral, and the inferior or cerebelloas. They
are separated by a groove, which lodges the late-

ral sinus.

Fossa Ovalis, see Ovalis fossa— f. Palatina,

Palate— f. Patellar is, see Hyaloid membrane— f.

Perinaei, Perineal fossa—f. Pituitaria, Sella Tur-

cica.

Fossa Poplite'a, Poplite'al fos'sa. The hol-

low of the ham; — the popliteal region.

Fossa, Portal, see Liver— f. Scaphoides, Na-
vicularis fossa.

Fossa Sigmoidea, Sul'eus sinCis latera'lit. A
broad deep groove on the inner surface of the

mastoid portion of the temporal bone, which sup-

ports part of the lateral sinus.

Fossa, Suborbitar, Canine fossa.

Fossa, Subpyram'idal, F. subpyramida'lis. A
deep fossa under the pyramid and behind the fe-

nestra rotunda in the middle ear, remarkable for

its constancy, and pierced by several foramina at

the bottom.

Fossa Suprasphenoidalis, Pituitaria fossa—
f. Supraspinata, see Supraspinatus— f. of Syl-

vius, Fissure of S.—f. Temporalis, Temporal fossa

— f. Transversa, see Liver— f. Umbilicalis, see

Liver.

Foss.E Cerebra'les, Cer'ebral fos'sge. Fossae

or excavations at the base of the cranium. They
are nine in number : three occupy the median
line, and three are placed at each side. They
are distinguished into anterior, middle, and pos-
terior.

Fossae Digitales, see Impression.

FOSSE, Fossa—/. Basilaire, Basilary fossa—
f. Sous-epineuse, Infra-spinata fossa

—

f. Sus-

epineuse, Fossa supra-spinata—/. de la Vesicule

biliaire, see Gallbladder.

FOSSES COND YLOTDIENNES,{^\. offosse,)

Condyloidea foramina—-/. Xasales, 0uverturesp>o8-

tirieures des, Naves, posterior.

FOSSETTE (F.), (dim. of fossa.) Scrobic'-

vlus, Both'rion. Several depressions are so called.

A dimpled chin, Fossette da menton, consists in

a slight depression, which certain persons have
on the chin. A dimple of the cheek, (F.) Fossette

des joues, a depression which occurs on the cheeks
of certain persons when they laugh. Scrobic'ulus

cordis, Anticar'dion, Prsecor'diurn, (F.) Fossette du
cozur, is the depression observed on a level with
the xiphoid cartilage at the anterior and inferior

part of the chest. It is, also, called pit of the

btomach, (F.) Creux de Vestomac.

FOSSETTE, Fos'sula, A'nulus, Bothrium, is

also a small ulcer of the transparent cornea, the
centre of which is deep.

FOSSETTE ANGULATRE DU QUATRT-
EME VEN7RWULE, Calamus scriptorius—/.
du Cozur, Scrobiculus cordis.

FOSSORIUM, {fossor, 'a digger,') Fleam.
FOSSULA, (dim. of fossa, 'a ditch,) Argema,

Fossette, Fcvea.
FOTHERGILL'S PILLS, see Piluhe aloes et

colocynthidis.

FOTUS, (fovere, fotum, 'to keep warm,) Fo-
mentation

—

f. Communis, Decoctum papaveris.
FOU, Fol, Insane.
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FOUETS, Sempervivum tectorum.

FOUGERE DOUCE, Polypodium—/. Fe-
melle, Asplenium lilix fosmina, Pteris aquilina—

-f.

Grande, Pteris aquilina—/. Male, Polypodium
filix mas.
FOUL DISEASE, Syphilis.

FOULURE, Sprain.

FOUNDLING HOSPITAL, Brephotropheum.
FOURCHE, (F.), (fourche, 'cleft;' from furca,

'a fork.') Aposte'ma Phalan'gum. A French pro-

vincial term for small abscesses which form on the

ringers and hands of working people. Also, an
instrument, invented by M. J. L. Petit, for com-
pressing the ranine artery in cases of hemorrhage
from that vessel.

FOURCHETTE, (dim. of fourche, 'a fork.')

Furcil'la, a little fork, Fur'cula. A surgical

instrument used for raising and supporting the

tongue, during the operation of dividing the frae-

num.
Fourchette, in anatomy, is the posterior com-

missure of the labia rnajora, called, also, Frsennrn,

Frse'mdum puden'di, Fur'cula Labio'rum ; The
cartilago ensiformis : so called from its being
sometimes cleft like a fork. Also, the semilunar
notch at the superior or clavicular extremity of

the sternum.

FOUR Ml, Formica.
FOURMILLANT, (from fourmi,) Formicant.
FO URMILL EMENT, Formication.
FOUSEL OIL, ((G.) Fusel, 'bad brandy,')

see Oil, fusel.

FO'VEA, dim. Fove'ola, (fodio, <I dig.') Bo'-,

thrus, a slight depression, Fos'sula. The puden-K

dum muliebre ; see Vulva. The fossa navicularis*.

A vapour-bath for the lower extremities.

Fovea Axillaris, Axilla—f. Centralis retina?,

Foramen centrale— f. Elliptica, see Crista Vesti-
buli — f. Hernisphajrica, see Crista Vestibuli— f.

Lacrymalis, Lachrymal fossa, see Fossa— f. Na-
vicularis, see Urethra—f. Oculi, Orbit—f. Ovalis,

Ovalis fossa—f. Semi-elliptioa, see Crista Vestib-
uli— f. Sulciformis, see Crista Vestibuli.

FOVEOLA, see Fovea.
FOWER, Syncope.

FOXBERRY, Arbutus uva ursi.

FOXGLOVE, Digitalis.

FOYER, ((L.) focus, 'a fire place/) Fomes
morbi.

FRACTIONNEMENT, (frangere,fractum, < to

break,' 'to bruise.') Segmentation.

FRACTURA, Fracture — f. Dentis, Odontocla
sis.

FRACTURE, Fractu'ra, Oatag'ma, C. Fractu'

ra, Catax'is, Cla'sis, Clas'ma, Ag'me, Ag'ma, Di-
ar'rhage. A solution of continuity in a bone, Os-
teoclasis. A simple fracture is when the bone only
is divided. A compound fracture is a division of
the bone with a wound of the integuments com-
municating with the bone,— the bone, indeed,

generally protruding. In a corn'minuted fracture,

Alphite don, aXipirnSov, Carye'don Catag'ma, Kapvtf-

bov Karayua, the bone is broken into several pieces;

and in a complicated fracture there is, in addition

to the injury done to the bone, a lesion of some
considerable vessel, nervous trunk. &o. Frac-
tures are also termed transverse, oblique, ic. ac-

cording to their direction. The treatment of frac-

tures consists, in general, in reducing the frag-

ments when displaced ; maintaining them when
reduced; preventing the symptoms which may be
likely to arise; and combating them when they
occur. The reduction of fractures must be ef-

fected by extension, counter-extension, and coap-

tation. The parts are kept in apposition by
position, rest, and an appropriate apparatus.

The position must vary according to the kind of

fracture. Commonly, the fractured limb is placed

on a horizontal or slightly inclined plane, is »
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ptate of extension; or rather in a middle state

between extension and flexion, according to the

case.

Fracture, Camerated, Camerosis.

Fracture op the Ra'pius, Bar'ton's, Bar'-

ton's frac'lure. A term applied to a fracture of

the lower extremity of the radius, which com-
mences at the articular surface, and extends up-

wards for an inch or more, to terminate on the

dorsal aspect. Owing to the extensor muscles

drawing up the separated portion of the bone, and
{

with it the carpus, a deformity results, which has ,

been confounded with simple dislocation. In con-

sequence of the fracture having been well de-

scribed by Dr. John Rhea Barton, of Philadel-

phia, it is often called after him.

Fracture op the Ra'dius, Col'les's, CoVUs's

Fracture. A name given to a fracture of the

radius at the distance of about an inch and a half

above the radio-carpal articulation, well described

bv Professor Colles, of Dublin.
* FRA CTURE EN RA VE, Raphanedon.

FRACTURES PAR RESONNANCE, see

Contrafissura.

FRJENA MORGAGNII, (pi. of frwnum,) F. of

the Valve of Bauhin.
Fr^e'na of the Valve of Bau'hix, (F.) Freim

de la valvule de Bauhin. A name given by Mor-
gagni to the projecting lines formed by the junc-

tion of the extremities of the two lips of the ileo-

coecal valve. They are also called Frsena and
Retinac'ula Morgagn'ii.

FRENULUM, (dim. of frsenum,) see Fraenum,
Bride— f. Clitoridis, Fraenum clitoridis— f. Epi-

glottidis, Glossoepiglottic ligament—f. Labiorum,
Fourchette— f. Novum, Tsenia semicircularis— f.

Pudendi, Fourchette.

Frenulum Ve'li Medulla'ris Anterio'ris.

A narrow slip, given off by the commissure of the

encephalic testes, which strengthens the junction

of the testes with the valve of Vieussens.

FR^'NUM, Fre'num, (F.) Wn,'» bridle.'—

Frenulum, Filel'lum, Filamen'tuin. 'A small bri-

dle.'—A bridle. Names given to several mem-
branous folds, which bridle and retain certain

organs.
Fu.enumClito'ridis, Frse'nulnm Clito'ridis, (F.)

Frein du Clitoris. A slight duplicature formed by
the union of the internal portions of the upper
extremity of the nymphae.
Fraenum Epiglottidis, Glosso-epiglottic liga-

ment—f. Glandis, F. Penis.

Fr.enum Labio'rum, (F.) Frein des levres.

There are two of these; one for the upper, the

other for the lower lip. They unite these parts

to the maxillary bone, and are formed by the

mucous membrane of the mouth. Also, the Four-
chette.

Fr^ENUM LlN'GU^E, Frpe'nulum seu Vin'culum
Lin'guie, Glossodes'mus, File' turn, (F.) Filet ou
Frein de la langue, is a triangular reflection formed
by the mucous membrane of the mouth, and situ-

ate between the inferior paries of that cavity and
the inferior surface of the tongue. When the

frsenum extends as far as the extremity of the

tongue, it cramps its movements, interferes with
sucking, (fee. This inconvenience is remedied by
carefully snipping it with a pair of scissors. The
French call this Voperation du filet.

Fr.enum Pe'nis, F. seu Frenulum seu Vin'cu-

lum Prsepu'tii, F. Glan'dis, Cynodes'mion, Ci/no-

des'mus, Vin'culum Caui'num, (F.) Filet ou Frein

de la verge, is a membranous reflection which fixes

the prepuce to the lower part of the glans. When
too short, it prevents the prepuce from sliding over
the glans.

Fr.«num Pr^eputti, F. Penis.

FRAGA'RIA, (fragro, ' I smell sweetly.') The
Strawberry, Fraga'ria vesca seu vulga'ris seu «e»i-

perflo'rrnSf Chamir'batos, (F.) Fraisier. O'd. Ro-
Baoeee. The fruit is agreeable and wholesome, and
the roots have been esteemed tonic and slightly

diuretic. The fruit is the Fragrum, KOfiapov, of the
ancients; (F.) Fraise.

Fkagaria Anserina, Potentilla anserina— f.

Pentaphyllum, Potentilla reptans—f. Torment ilia

officinalis, Tormentilla.

Fragaria Virginia 'na, Wild Strawberry. An
indigenous plant, which has astringent leaves.

FRAGILE VITREUM, Fragilitas ossium.
FRAGIL'ITAS, RuptibiVitas, RnptU'ita8, \ fra-

gilis, 'brittle,' from J'rango, 'I break.') Fragility,

Brittleness. The state of being easily broken or

torn.

FRAGIL'ITAS Os'siUM, Osteopsathyrosis, Purns'-

tin rrag"His, Brit'tleness of the bones, Friabil'ity

of the bones, Frag"He lit' renin. Pathologists
have given this name to the extreme facility with

which bones break in certain diseases of the os-

seous texture. It is owing to a deficiency cf the

animal matter.

FRAG'MElsT. Fragmen'fum, Frag'men, Ramen'-
tum, (frangere.fractum, 'to break.') The French
use this term for the two portions of a fractured

bone; thus, they speak of the superior and the

inferior fragment.
Fragments, Prec"ious. A name formerly

given, in Pharmacy, to the garnet, hyacinth,

emerald, sapphire and topaz. The Arabs falsely

attributed to them cordial and alixiterial proper-

ties.

FRAGON, Ruscus.
FRA GUM, see Fragaria.

FRAISE, see Fragaria.

FRAISIER, Fragaria.

FRAMBffi'SIA, Frambe'sia, Lc'pra fungif.
era. ([F.], framboise, 'a raspberry,') Syph'ilis

Jn'dica, Anthra'cia rn'bula, Thymio'eis, Th. *eu

Lu'es In'dica, Vari'ola Amboinen'aia, Le'pra fun-
g-f'era, Scroph'ula Molucca'na. The Yairs, Epian,
Pi' an. A disease of the Antilles and of Africa,

characterized by tumours, of a contagious charac-

ter, which resemble strawberries, raspberries, or

champignons : ulcerate, and are accompanied by

emaciation. The Pian, for so the Indians call it,

differs somewhat in America and Africa.

Pi'an of Amer'ica, Framboe'sia America'na, An-
thra'cia Rn'bula Americana, occurs under similar

circumstances with the next, and seems to be

transmitted by copulation. The tumours have a

similar form, and are greater in proportion tc

their paucity. In some cases they are mixed with

ulcers.

Pi'an of Guin'ea, Frambce'sia Guineen'sis, An-
thra'cia Rn'bula Guineen'sis, is common amongst
the negroes, especially in childhood and youth.

It begins by small spots, which appear on differ-

ent parts, and especially on the organs of genera-

tion and around the anus; these spots disappear,

and are transformed into an eschar, to which an

excrescence succeeds, that grows slowly, and has

the shape above described.

The treatment is nearly the, same in the two

varieties. The tumours will yield to mercurial

friction, when small. When large, they must be

destroyed by caustic. In both cases, mercury must

be given to prevent a recurrence.

An endemic disease resembling yaws was ob-

served in the Feejee Islands by the medical offi-

cers of the United States' Exploring Expedition.

It is called by the natives Dthohe.

Frambojsia Illyrica, Scherlievo— f. Scotica,

Sibbens.

FRAMBOISE, Rubus idaeus.

FRANCOLIN, Attagen.

FRANCES SYNOVIALES, ('synovial

fringes,') Svnovial glands.

FRANGIPANE. An article of food, prepared
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by ex:.- a water-baih. niiik

almonds an 1 sugar.

lNGULA ALX US. / «*, 'to break.'

from it* brittleness. Kbimna* frcr

FRAXk'FORT. MIX ERAL WATERS
_- are in Beaver '

nia, near the Tillage of Frankfort. Garl-

and Leiper S] acid, carbon-

ates of iron and magnesia, hydrosulphu:
- lium, and a small portion of bitu-

men. They are recommended in dyspepsia, rheu-

matic and cutaneous affections, and in

of diseases.

/rami, and
'imoaue,') see Pinus abies—f. African, Daniellia

thurifera— f. Tree. Daniellia thurifera— f. True.

Juniperus lycia.

• SBAP. FRAXZBAD. or FRAXZ-
- I XX. MIXERALWA'TEL-

brated « ger, in Bohemia, which contains

sulphate of soda, carbonate of iron, and carbonic
rings are called Frani-

nen.

FHa: olon.

FRAPP: Percuss.

jn Fraser. a botanical

/.umba. American— f.

see Cal m Calumba

—

ticillata, Calumba. American— f. Walteri.

'.\i-i -.

FRATER UTERTXUS. • uterine broti.

Uterinus f : .

FRAIERXITAS. /rwter, a brother/) Adel-
r :.:x .-..

FRATRATIO. Adelphixia.

FRAXIXELLA DICTAMFUS, fia
nm.) Dictamnus albus — f. White, Dictamnus

FRAXTXUS AMEEI *; and
Fraxixt? Qta:

.eaceae : have bitter and asti

barks, and have been used as antiperio I

Fraxiscs Apetala. 1 — f. Aurea. F.
excelsior— f. Crispa, F. excelsior—

:

Fp.av vmatie name
of the A*h tn*. Frax'iuus «yfre#'fr •

sen au'rea sen crit'pn sen exe*r*a seu pett'dxla sen
r«rr*<*/#a, Bmme'l ion'ica Frax'inm*.
Bmme'l - h lark has a mode-

ish taste. It has bee
possess resolvent and diuretic qualities, and has
been given in intermittent;, and in gout and
rheumatism, and as an .. serpent bites.

e is, called Bird't tongue. Lingua m

uitkogh-t'ea, have been exhibited ss

M of a drachm. Its sap has beeD
against deafness.

Ff.a riA. F. mus— f. Macedo-
nica. F. exce'.-

Fraxivt? Or >rs. F. ve'lia sen panic*
jflorifera, OrnuM maun

ftematic name of the tree whence manna
Jso called Man'

bri'na. *om'eli,
Bryiom'th'. Md at'rinm. Smefemm or'ni concre'tu*.

: only the Frmximm* Ornus, but also
the F. rotnndijolia and F. eveefajsr are regularly
cultivated for the purpose of procuring manna,
which is their condensed jv.i

_-ree of
bitterness: in friable flakes. :f a whitish or pale
yellow colour: opake. si in water and
alcohol. It is laxative, and is nsei as a purga-

children. who take it readily on
npjoyed

as an adjunct to other purgatives. I - Jsa
5ij. Its immediate ,'nite or
Jlan'tiiu. This has been recommended by Ma-

gendie as a sn : manna. I ~ t i

r-.n.

Fraxints Paxictlata. F. Ornus— f. Quadran-
gnlata, see F. Americana— f. Rotundifolia, F.

FMA nocturnal

:

-

FRECKEX-
lides.

FRECKLED, see En*
FRECKLES. I
FREEMAN'S BATHING SPIRITS, see Lin:-

mentum saponis eompositum.
FPEIX. Fnenu:_— .urn cli-

toridis—•/". de la Umumme, Fnenum linguar

—

Fraenum labiorum—-/. de la Pcrycj Fraenum

A VALVULE DE BACH IX,
k of the valve of Bauhin.

FREIXWALDE. ML>
These on Brandenburg, twelve leagues
from Berlin. They contain chloride of sodium,
sulphate of magnesia, chloride of magnesium, sul-

phate of lime, carbonates of lime and n: .

iron. ic. and are used in asthenic diseases.

FRMMISSEMKNT, Fremitus. Shuddering.

FP.EMISSEMEST CA TATHE.
purr, or fremitus.' Purring Tre'mor. Laennee

- • rn this name to the agitation which is

to the hand when applied on the prseeor-

.•n. and which he eon?. . :>f ossi-

fication or other contraction of the auric-

tricular openings. The name was ehosen by him
from the analogy of the sound to the purring of

a cat.

FREMITUS, 'fremere, fremitum, 'to murmur.'}
Bruissememty Fr€m i**-:meut. Shuddering.
The Pec'torax or Vocal Fhev :ti s. Pee'toral

Vibra'tiou, Tae'tik vibra'tion is an obscure dif-

H ;-e of the voice which is felt when
the hand is applied to the ci

::'tiox frejc'itv-

hands in many eases of pleurisy, when the sur-

:he pleura have become roughen-
^ell as in rare cases of pericarditis.

In the former cases, it is called the pleural ; in

the latter, the pericardial friction fremitus.

Fremitus. Htbatid. Son iwdatiqme,

FREXA. pi. of frenum, I see Alveolus.

FREXCH CRUST. Syphilis—

:

Syphilid — : idol — :. X'ut, Juglans

FP.LSE. 0: i '!.'_ F>-a :t. I seelsior

,eujc. Xanthoxylum clava Herculis

—

f.
-

FREXETIC. Phren'r

FR1 evo.

FREXULUM. see Fraenum.

FREXUM. Frarnum.

FREXZY. Phrenim.
FRET. Sax. pjieosan. 'to rub.' and pperan,

'to eat or gnaw.") Char.: .

FBET/LLEJ
FRETTIXG. Tormina.
FRICATIO. [fricmnjfrietmm, 'to rub.') Fric-

tion.

FRICATORES. from frieare, 'to rut 3«
Shampooing.
FRICATORIUM. Liniment.

FRICAJRIX. Tribas.

FRI CE. Fri'cum, Frico'mimmv. A medicine
which the ancients employed under the form of

friction. Thev distinguished the /Vice ticcum and
F. m
FRICOXIUM. t
FRICTA. Coi yhonia.

FRICTIO. Frk-tion—f. Humida, see Fr
f. Sicca, se-. I
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FRICTION, Fric'rio, Friea'Ho, Anat'ribe,

Anatrip'ns, Tryp'ais, Chirap'aia. The action of

rubbing

—

a s of a part of the surface of the body

—

more or less forcibly, with the hands, a brush,

flannel, &c, constituting Xerotrib'ia, Xerotrip'aie,

Frir'tio sic'ca or dry fric'tion or rub'bing, or with
ointments, liniments, tinctures, &c, constituting

moist fric'tion or rub'bing, Fric'tio hu'mida. It

is a useful means for exciting the action of the

skin.

Friction Fremitus, see Fremitus— f. Sound,
Bruit de frottement.

FRICTRIX, Tribas.

FRIOTUM, Liniment.
FRICUM, Frice.

FRIENDBACK, Hangnail.
FRIGEFACIENTIA, (frigns, 'cold/ and fa-

~cere, ' to make.') Refrigerants.

FRIG'TD, Frig" idus, (F.) Froid, (frigeo, 'to

be cold.') Cold. Not easily moved to sexual de-

sire; Imbel'lis ad ven'erem. Impotent.
FRIGIDARIUM, Bath, cold.

FRIGID'ITY, Frigid'itas. A sensation of

cold. Also, impotence and sterility. Frigidity

of the stomach is a state of debility of that organ,

imputed to excessive venery,—the Anorex'ia ex-

hausto'rum of Sauvages.
FRIGLDUS, Frigid.

FRIGORIF'IC, {frigns, 'cold,' and fio, 'I

become.') That which has the power of pro-

ducing cold. The best Frigorific Mixtures
are the following. Their effects are owing to the

rapid absorption of heat when solids pass into

the liquid state.

Frigorific Mixtures with Snow.

Mixtures.

Snow, or pounded ice, two parts by^
.weight;

Chloride of Sodium lv
Snow or pounded ice 5.

Chloride of Sodium 2.

Muriate of Ammonia 1

Snow or pounded ice 24.

Chloiide of Sodium 10.

Muriate of Ammonia 5.

Nitrate of Potash 5."

Snow or pounded ice 12.

Chloride of Sodium 5.

Nitrate of Ammonia 5.

Dilute Sulphuric Acid 2.

Snow 3.

Concentrated Muriatic Acid 5.

Snow 8.

Concentrated Nitrous Acid 4.

Snow 7.

Chloride of Calcium 5."

Snow 4.

Crystall. Chloride of Calcium 3.

Snow 2.

Fused Potash
Snow

Therm, falls.

to—5°

to—12°

to-18°

o

to—25°
from +32°

to—23°
from +32°

to—27°
from +32°
to—30°

from+32°
to—40°

from+32°
to— 50°

from+32°
to—51°

Frigorific Mixtures may also be made by the

rapid solution of salts, without the use of snow or

ice. The salts must be finely powdered and dry.

Frigorific Mixtures without Snow.

Mixtures.

Muriate of Ammonia. 5.

Nitrate of Potash 5.
\

Water 16.

Muriate of Ammonia 5.

Nitrate of Potash 5.

Sulphate of Soda 8.

Water 16.

Nitrate of Ammonia 1.

Water 1.

Nitrate of Ammonia 1.

Carbonate of Soda 1.

Water 1.

Sulphate of Soda :.. 3.

Dilute Nitrous Acid 2.

Sulphate of Soda 6.

Muriate of Ammonia 4.

Nitrate of Potash 2.

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4.

Therm, falls.

from+50°
to—10°

from+50°
to—10°

from+ 50°

to— 4°

from+50°
to— 7°

from +50°
to— 3°

from+50°
to—10°

Mixtures. Therm. faV*
Sulphate of Soda f>.) . .

Nitrate of Ammonia 5. V from+oV
Dilute Nitrous Acid 4.j

to—14"

Phosphate of Soda 9.) from-f-f.O

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4. J to—12°

Phosphate of Soda 9.
J f . , -^j

Nitrate of Ammonia OA ,ro"1+
SVo

Dilute Nitrous Acid 4.
J

to—.a

Sulphate of Soda 8.) from-f 60°

Muriatic Acid b.\ to 0°
Sulphate of Soda 5.1 from-f-50°
Dilute Sulphuric Acid 4. j" to— b°

FRIG US, gen. Fri'goris, Cold—f. Tenue, see

Rigor.

FRINGE TREE, Chionanthus Virginica.

FRINGED, ([F.] frange, 'a fringe.') Lacin-
iated.

FRISSON, (from frigere, ' to be cold,') Rigor.
FRISSONNE3IENT, Horripilation.

FROGLEAF, Brasenia Hydropeltis.
FROG TONGUE, Ranula.
FROGS' SPAWN, Sperma ranarum.
FROID, (from frigidus,) Cold, Frigid—/. Gla-

cial, Ice cold.

FROISSE3IENT, [F.] (from low L. freesare,
' to bruise.') Rubbing, bruising.

FROISSEMENT PUL310NAIRE, Bruit de
froissement pidmonaire, Pul'monary crump' ling
sound. A name given by M. Fournet to a respi-

ratory sound, which communicates to the ear the

sensation of the rubbing (froissement) of a tex-

ture compressed against a hard body. It is by no
means well defined.

FROLE3IENT, (F.) 'Grazing or touching
lightly.'

FROLEMENT PERICARDIQUE, Bruit de

frSlement pericardique. Rustling noise of the
pericardium. A sound resembling that produced
by the crumpling of a piece of parchment or of
thick silken stuff, accompanying the systole and
diastole of the heart. It indicates roughness of

the pericardium induced by disease.

FRO31AGE, Cheese.

FR031ENT, (from [L.] frumentum,) Triticum.

FRONCE31ENT, Corrugation.
FRONCLE, Furunculus.
FRONDE, Funda.
FRONS, gen. Fronds, Front.

FRONT, Frons, 3Jeto'pon, Sto'ma, Forehead,

Fore'front, Fore'top, Brow, (Sc.) Forret. That
part of the visage which extends from one temple
to the other, and is comprised in a vertical direc-

tion, between the roots of the hair and the super-

ciliary ridges.

FRON'TAL, Fronta'lis. Relating or belonging
to the front. This name has been given to several

parts. Winslow, Sb'mmering, and others, call the

anterior part of the occipito-frontalis

—

the frontal
muscle or fronta'lis, Musculo'sa Fron'tis Cu'tem
mo'vens substan'tia Par of Vesalius.

Frontal Artery, Arte'ria supra-orbita'lis, is

given off by the ophthalmic, which is itself a

branch of the internal carotid. It makes its exit

from the skull at the upper part of the base of

the orbit, and ascends the forehead between the

bone and the orbicularis palpebrarum; dividing

into three or four branches, which are distributed

to the neighboring muscles.

Frontal Bone, Os fron'tis seu corona'le seu in-

verecun'dum seu pup'jns seu syncip'itis seu pro'rse

seu ratio'nis, Meto'pon. A double bone in the

foetus, single in the adult, situate at the base of

the cranium, and at the superior part of the face.

It forms the vault of the orbit ; lodges the eth.

moid bone in a notch at its middle part; and it

articulated, besides, with the sphenoid, parietal,

and nasal bones, the ossa unguis, superior maxil-

lary, and malar bones.

Frontal Fur'row extends upwards from the

frontal spine, and becomes gradually larger in its
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aoourse, to lodge the upper part of the superior

longitudinal sinus, and to give attachment to the

ebri.

TAii Nerve. PalpSbro-frtmtal— (Ch.\ is

the greatest of the three branches of the ophthal-

mic nerve.— the first division of the fifth pair.

long the superior paries of the orbit,

and divides into two branches :—the one

which makes its exit from the orbitar fossa, pass-

ing beneath the pulley of the oblique muscle :

—

the other, external, issuing from the same cavity

by the foramen orbitarium superius.

:al Protu'beraxce, F. tuberosity, Tu'ber

fronta'le, Suggrun'dium supercilio'rum. The pro-

tuberance of the frontal bone above the superci-

liary arch.

ml Si'xuses. Si'nus Fronta'les, M-
i'tra. Si'nus Supercilia'res seu pitui-

ta'rii fron'tis, Cavern'se fron'tis, are two deep
cavities in the substance of the frontal bone,

separated from each other by a median septum.
ning, below, into the anterior cells of the

ethmoid bone.

al Bran, Crit'ta inter'na, is situate in

the middle of the under part of the bone, and is

formed by the coalescence of the inner tables for

the attachment of the falx cerebri.

Surgeons have given the name Froxta'lis to

a bandage or topical application to the forehead.

Such have, also, been called ^po^ttrw-iaa and

Fr'jvtal Tuberosity. Frontal protuberance.
FRONTA'LE, i from from.) A medicine ap-

plied to the forehead.

FRONTALIS ET OCCIPITALIS, Occipito-

frontalis.

Frontalis Verts, Corrugator supercilii.

PRONTODYMIA, see Cephalodymia.
FRONTOETHMOID FORAMEN, Caecum fora-

men—/". Natal, Pyramidalis nasi—/. Somrdlier,
Corrugator supereilii.

FROSTBITE, Congelation.

FROSTPLANT, He.ianthemum Canadense.
FROSTWEED, Erigeron Philadelphicum, He-

lianthemum Canadense.
FROSTWORT, Helianthemum Canadense.
FROTH' Y, (appos, 'froth.' [?] ) Spumo'sus, (F.)

Spumeu.r. Ecumeux. Momma e. An epithet given
to the fieces or sputa when mixed with air.

FROTTEMEST. .from low L. frietare, itself

Brora - ' tre. 'to rub.') See Bruit de frottement.
FROTTEMEST QLOBULAIRE. A name

given by M. Simonnet to the pulse in aortic regur-
gitati n. when it is jerking: and, in well-marked
cases, appears as if the blood consisted of several
little masses, which passed in succession under
the finder applied to the arterv.

FRUCTIFICATIO, {fntctus and facere, 'to
make.' Fecundation.
FRUCTU5, Fruit— f. Hora?i, Fruit (summer)

—

f. Immaturus. Abortion.
FRUGIYOROUS. Frunit'orus, \<fruges, 'fruits,'

and voroj 'I eat.") One that eats fruits.

FRUIT. Fruc'tus,
<
fruor, fruc'tus, 'to enjoy.')

•.In botany, the seed with its enclosing
pericarp. In the ordinary acceptation, it means
exclusively seed cases, which are eatable; and,
generally, such as require no preparation to ren-
der them fit for food. The effects of fruits on the
body, in a medical as well as a dietetical point of
view, are various. They may be distinguished
into classes : for. whilst the Cerealia. for example,
afford fruits which are highly nutritious, the
Shammer Emits (Fruc'tus Horx'i), which include
strawberries, cherries, currants, mulberries, rasp-
berries, figs, grapes. <xc. are refrigerant aud
grateful, but afford little nourishment.
E F. . is the foetus, whilst contained in

r. m mfa of the mother.
FRUIT SUGAB

FRU'MENT, Fru'menty, Fur'menty, (frumen-
heat or grain,' quasi frugimentum, from

fruges, 'fruits.') Pottage made of wheat. Food
made of wheat boiled in milk.

F&UMEN'TUM. Sitae. Any kind of grain
from which bread was made; especially wheat.
Frumextum, Triticum—f. Corniculatum. Ergot

—f. Cornutum. Ergot— f. Luxurians, Ergot—f.

Temulentum. Er£«>t— f. Turgidum, Ergot.
FRU8TRAT0IRB F.). Any liquor, taken

a short time after eating, for the purpose of as-

sisting digestion when difficult. Sugared water,

eau sucree, or water with the addition of a little

brandy, or Sunie aromatk substance, is commonly
used for this pur]

FRUTEX BACCIFEB BRAZILIEXSIS. Caa-
ghivuyo—f. Indicus spinosus, Cara schulli.

FUll 'sea weed,') F. vesiculosus,

Paint.

Fu'crs Amtla'ceus. Jajf'ma, EkFible or

Moss, Ploca'ria can'dida, Graeila'ria se

D

rocoe'eus seu QigartVna seu Fucus lichenoi'des,

Marine' Muss. This moss belongs to the natural
order Alga?. It was introduced some years a^'O

into England, from India, It is white, filiform

and fibrous, and has the usual odour of sea-weeds.
Its medical properties are similar to those of

Irish moss.
Feces, Bladder, F. vesiculosus.

Fucrs Crisp'us. E. L 'lamdieme, Lic'hen Car'ra-
geen, Chon'drus (Ph. U. S.), Ch. eriepmm sen poly-
mor'phus, Sphserococ'cus crisp'us, Ui'va cri*p'a,

E rtki Pearl, Oarrageem1
, Oarragakee*

moss, (F.) Mousse (Tlrlande on perlee. This Fucus
is found on the coasts of England, Ireland, West-
ern France, Spain, and Portugal, and as far as

the tropics. It is also a native of the United
States. In Ireland, it is used by the poor as an
article of diet. As met with in America, it is of

light yellow colour, and resembles plates of horn,
crisped and translucent. An agreeable jelly is

obtained from it by boiling it in water or milk,
which forms a good article of diet in consumptive
cases. Its properties are indeed exactly like those
of the Iceland M •-.

Fucrs Helmixthocortox. Corallina Corsica-

na— f. Inflatus, F. vesiculosus — f. Irlandicus,

Fucus crispus — f. Lichenoides, F. amylaceus —f.

Saccharine. Rhodomela palmata.
Fucrs Yesiculo'sus. Fa'cus. F. mfla*tm», HaV-

idrys vesiculosa, Quer'eus seu Lad ea Mari'na,
Blad'der Fu'cus. 8 YeVlom
Blad'derwrack, (F.) Varec vesiculeux. Chine marin.

It has been said to be a useful assistant to sea-

water in the cure of disorders of the glands.

When the wrack, in fruit, is dried, cleaned, ex-

posed to a red-heat in a crucible with a perforated

lid. and is reduced to powder, it forms the ./.

vegetab'ilis— the Pulcis Querctis MariftUt of the
Dublin Pharmacopoeia— which is used, like the
burnt sponge, in bronehoeele and other scrofulous

swellings. Its efficacy depends on the iodine it

contains, Dose. gr. x to ^ij, mixed in molasses or

h'.-nev. See Soda.

FUGA RSMONTJlf, (' aversion of the de-
mons.'' Hypericum perforatum.

FUGA'CIOUS. Eugax, gen. fuga'cis.iF. I

(fugere, 'to fly.') An epithet given to certain

symptoms, which appear and disappear almost
immediately afterwards: as a fugacious redness,—

•sious swelling. Tumor fuyax.
FUGAX, Fugacious.

FUGB, (/woo, 'I expel/) 'an expeJler.' A
common suffix. Hence, 'Febrifuge, Xermifvge,

FU'GILE, FmgiTla. This term has several

acceptations. It means. 1. The cerumen of the

ear. 2. The nebulous suspension in, or deposi-

tion from, the urire. 3. An abseesfl near th«

ear. 4. Abscess in general.
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FUGILLA, Fugile.

FULGUR, gen. Ful'guris, 'lightning/ (from

fulgere, ' to Hash,') A shape.

FULIG"INOUS, Fuliyino'sus, Lignyo'def, (F.)

Fuligineux, (fuligo, gen. fuKginia, ' soot.') Having
the colour of soot. An epithet given to certain

parts, as the lips, teeth, or tongue, when they

assume a brownish colour, or rather are covered
with a coat of that colour,

—

Fuliginoa'ity.

FULI'GO, gen. Fulig"inia, Lig'nys, Soot, (F.)

Snir. okc, Wood'ttoot, Fuli'go Lig'ui, consists of

volatile alkaline salt, empyreumatic oil, fixed

alkali, &c. A tincture, Tinctu'ra Fulig"inie,

prepared from it, has been recommended as a

powerful antispasmodic in hysterical cases. (Fulig.

'"/"•,vj > Potass, stiboarb. Ihss ; Ammon. muriat.

3J ; Aqua Jluviat. Oiij. Digest for three days.)

This tincture bears the name Soot drops and Fit

drops. An ointment of soot has been used in

various cutaneous diseases.

Fuligo Alba Philosophouum, Ammoniae anu-

rias.

FULIGO'KALI, (fuligo, 'soot,' and kali, <po-

tassa.') This is an analogous preparation to

anthrakokali j soot being used in the place of

coal. It is employed in the same diseases. What
might be regarded as a weak solution of fuligo-

kali has been used for many years in Philadel-

phia, under the names medical lye, soot ten, alka-

line solution, dyspeptic lye, and Physick's lye tea.

It is made by mixing a quart of hickory ashes;

half a pint of soot ; and a gallon of boiling water ;

allowing the mixture to stand for twenty-four
hours, and decanting.

FULLERS' EARTH, Cimolia purpurescens.

FULMEN, (' lightning,' fromfulyere, 'to flash,')

As t rape.

FULMWOTON, (fulmen and cotton,) see Col-

lodion.

FUL'NESS, Reple'tio, Plen'itude, Pletho'ra,

Reple'tion. The state of being filled. Also, a

feeling of weight or distension in the stomach or

other part of the system.

FUMA'RIA, (from fnmus, 'smoke,' from its

eniell/) Fuma'ria officinalis seu me'dia, Fu'tnus

ter'rse, Gap'nos, Herba melancholif ' uga, Sola'men
Scabio8o'rum, Fu'mitory, Com'mon Fu'mitory, Fu-
rniter'ra, (F.) Fumeterre, Fielde terre, Pisse-sang.

Ord. Fumariaceae. The leaves are extremely
succulent, and have a bitter, somewhat saline,

taste. The infusion of the dried leaves and the

expressed juice of the fresh plant have been ex-

tolled for their property of clearing the skin of

many disorders of the leprous kind.

Fumaria Bulbo'sa, F. ca'va seu ma'jor, Borck-
hansen'ia seu Capno'i'des ca'va, Aristolochi'a fa-
ba'cea seu ca'va seu vidga'vis rotun'da, Coryd'alis

bulbo'sa seu ca'va seu tubero'sa, Capnor'chis. (F.)

Fumeterre bulbense. The root of this plant was
formerly given as an emmenagogue and anthel-

mintic.

Fumaria Cava, F. bulbosa— f. Major, F. bul-

bosa— f. Media, Fumaria— f. Officinalis, Fumaria.
FUMETERRE, Fumaria.
FUMIGATIO, (fitmigare,fnmigatum, 'to make

smoke,'

—

fumus,) Fumigation — f. Antiloimica

Gaubii, see Disinfection — f. Guytoniensis, see

Disinfection— f. Smythiana, see Disinfection.

FUMIGA'TION, Fumiga'tio, Snffi'tus, Suffif'io,

Suffumina'tio, Suffumig"ium, Suffimen'tum, Apo-
capnie'mw, Thymia'ma, Epithymia'ma, Hypothy-
mia'tna, Hypothymia'sis, Thymia'sis, Capnis'ma,

Hypocapnis'mns, Hypncapnis'ma, Hypat'mtis, Hy-
patmis'mns, Anathymia'sis. An operation, the

object of which is to fill a circumscribed space

with gas or vapour, with the intention either of

purifying the air, of perfuming it, or of charging

it with a substance proper for acting upon a part

of the surface of the human body. See Sulphu-

rous acid. Hence, fumigations have been dis-

tinguished into aqueous, aromatic, sulphureous,
mercurial, disinfecting, Guytonian, &o. Benzoin
generally constitutes the chief ingredient in the
Fumigating Pastilles, to which any variety of
odoriferous substances may be added. The fol-

lowing are formulae.

R. Benzoin, ^j ; Cascarillm ^ss ; Myrrh, ^j 5

01. myrist., 01. caryoph. aa gtt. x; Potdxsiv nitrat.

gss ; Carbon, lign. gvj ; Murif. frag. q. s.—or

R. JJenzoin. p. xvj ; Balsam. To/ut. p. iv

;

Santal. alb. p. iv ; Labdan. p. j j Carbon. Lign. p.
xlviij

; Potass, nitrat. p. ij ; Tragacautli. p. j ;

Aeacm p. ij ; Aq. cinnam. p. xij. Reduce the
solid ingredients to powder, and mix the whole
into a plastic mass, which must be formed into

cones, flattened at the base, and dried, first in the
air, and afterwards in a stove.

Fumigation, Chloiuxe, see Disinfection- f.

Nitrous, see Disinfection — f. Oxymuratic, see
Disinfection.

FUMITERRA, Fumaria.
FUMITORY, Fumaria.
FUMUS ALBUS, Hydrargyrum — f. Citrinus,

Sulphur—f. Terrae, Fumaria.
FUNAMBULA'TIO, (funis, 'a cord,' and am-

bulare, ' to walk.') An exercise with the ancients,
which consisted in scaling ropes.

FUNCTION, Func'tio, Ac'tio, (F.) Fonction

;

(fnngor,functu8, 'to act,' 'perform.') The action

of an organ or set of organs. Any act, ne-
cessary for accomplishing a vital phenomenon.
A function is a special office in the animal econo-
my, which has, as its instrument, an organ or ap-
paratus of organs. Thus respiration is a function.

Its object is the conversion of venous into arte-

rial blood, and its instrument is the lungs. The
ancient physiologists divided the functions into

vi'tal, an'imal, and nat'ural. They called vital

functions those which are essential to life, as in-

nervation, circulation, respiration ; animal func-
tions, those which belong to the encephalon ; viz.:

the functions of the intellect, the affections of the
mind, and the voluntary motions; and natural
functions, Fuculta'tes seu Actio' nes natura'les,

those relating to assimilation, such as the actions

of the abdominal viscera, of the absorbent and
exhalant vessels, &c. Bichat divided the func-

tions into those which relate to the preservation

of the individual, and those that relate to the
preservation of the species. The former he sub-
divided into animal and organic. The animal
functions or functions of relation are those of the

intellect, sensation, locomotion, and voice. The
organic functions include digestion, absorption,

respiration, circulation, secretion, nutrition, and
calorification. The functions, whose object is the

preservation of the species—the organic, nutritive,

or vegetative functions — are all those that relate

to generation;—such as conception, gestation, ac-

couchement, &c. Each of these admits of nu-
merous subdivisions in a complete course of

Physiology

;

—for so the doctrine of the functions

is called.

FUNCTIONAL, Functiona'lis, (F.) Fonction-

nel. Relating or belonging to the function of an
organ, or to the functions in general.

Functional Diseases, see Organic Diseases.

Functional or Vi'tal Phenom'ena are those

produced by some modification in the action of

an organ or organs, in contradistinction to those

of a material or physical character ;—thus we dis-

tinguish the functional phenomena of phthisis from
those indicated by physical diagnosis— the phys-

ical phenomena.
FUN'DA, 'a sling.' Sphen'done, (F.) Fronde.

A bandage, composed of a fillet or long com-
press, cleft at its extremities to within about two
inches of its middle. It is used in diseases of the

nose and chin, and especially in cases of fracture

of the lower jaw. In such case it has, also, been
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called Mentonniere, because placed beneath the

chin; from (F.) Motion, 'the chin.'

FUNDAMENT, (fundare, 'to found; to lay

the fundus or bottom of anything.') Anus— f.

Falling down of the, Proctocele.

FUNDAMENTAL, (F.) Fondamental. Some
anatomists have called the sacrum Os Fundamen-
talti

f
because it seems to serve as a base to the

vertebral column. The sphenoid bone has likewise

been so denominated, from its being situate at

the bnse of the cranium.
FUN'DUS, 'the bottom.' (F.) Fond. The

base of any organ which ends in a neck, or has

an external aperture, as the Fundus vesicae, F.

uteri, &c. Also, the Vulva. *

Fundus Vagina, Laquear vaginae.

FUNES CORDIS, Columnae carneae—f. Semi-
circulares, Semicircular canals—f. Ventriculi, see

stomach.
FUNGIFORM PAPILLiE, (fungus, < a mush-

room,' and forma, 'shape,') see Papillae of the
Tongue.
FUN'GOID, Fungo'i'des, Myco'des, Fungifor'-

mis, Fun'giform, (F.) Fongo'ide, Fongiforme, {fun-
gus, and eidoi, 'resemblance.') That which has
the shape of, or grows in some measure like a
mushroom, as the fungoid or fungiform papillae

of the tongue.

Fungoid Disease, Encephaloid.

FUNGOS'ITY, Fnngos'itas, Ca'ro luxu'rians

8eu fungo'sa, Ecsarco'ma, Hypersarco'ma, Hy-
persarco'sis, Proud Flesh, (F.) Fongosite. The
quality of that which is fungous :— fungous ex-
crescence, Excrescen'tia fungo'sa. The fungosi-

ties which arise in wounds or ulcers are easily

repressed by gentle compression, dry lint, the
sulphas cupri, or other gentle caustics. At times,

the more powerful are necessary, and sometimes
excision is required.

FUN'GOUS, Ftmgo'sus, (F.) Fongueux. Hav-
ing the characters of fungosity or fungus— as a
fungous wound.
FUN'GUS, My'ces, (F.) Fongus, Champignon.

The mushroom order of plants ; class Cryptoga-
mia, in the Linnaean system. The fungi or cham-
pignons, £)rd. Mucoraceae, (F.) Mucediuees ou
Mucorinees, which are found as parasites in man,
and the mammalia, are the following, according
to M. Robin,— Trichophyton tonsu'rans, on the
hairy scalp; T. eporulo'ides, on ulcers; Micros'

-

porum Audoui'ni, in the hair follicles; M. menta-
groph'ytes, at the roots of the hair; M. furfur, in

the skin ; Mucor muce'do, in a cavity of gangrene
of the lung; Acho'rion Schonlein'i, in the hairy
scalp and hair follicles; Aspergilli species, [?] in

the meatus auditorius externus ; Puccin'iafa'vi, in

favus; Oidium albicans, in aphthae; and Champig-
non du poumon, in the lung.

In Pathology, Fungus is commonly used syno-
nymously with fungosity, myco'sis. M. Breschet
has proposed to restrict the term fnngos'ity to

vegetations which arise on denuded surfaces, and
to apply the term fungus to the tumours which
form in the substance of the textures, without any
external ulceration. Fici and warts, for example,
would be fungi of the skin.

Fungus Aldus Saligneus, Daedalea suaveo-
lens— f. Articuli, Spina ventosa— f. Bleeding,
Haematodes fungus— f. Cancrosus haematodes,
Haematodes F.— f. Cancrosus medullaris, see
Encephaloid— f. Cerebralis, see Encephaloid— f.

Cerebri, Encephalocele— f. Chirurgorum, Lyco-
perdon — f. Cynosbati, Bedeguar— f. Faginosus,
Morchella esculenta—f. Haematodes, Haematodes
fungus—f. Igniarius, Boletus igniarius—f. Laricis,

Boletus laricis— f. of Malta, Cynomorion cocci-

neum—f. Medullaris, see Encephaloid— f. Melan-
odes, Cancer, melanotic— ft Melitensis, Cynomo-
rion coccineum— f. Petraeus marinus, Umbilicus
marinus — f. Porriginis, see Porrigo favosa— f.

Quercinus, Boletus igniarius— f. Rosarum, Bede-
guar—f. Salicis, Daodalea suaveolens— f. Sambu-
cinus, Peziza auricula.

FU'NIC, Fu'nicus, (F.) Funique, (from funit,

'a cord.') Relating or appertaining to the Funis
umbilicalis.

Funic Bellows' Sound or Souffle, see Bel-

lows' Sound, funic.

FUNICULI GRAC'ILES, (pi. of Funie'ulua,)

(dim. of funis, 'a cord,') Posterior Me'dion Col'

-

urnns or Fascic'uli of the medid'la oblonga'ta.

Along the posterior border of each corpus resti-

forme, and separated from it by a groove, is a
narrow white cord, separated from its fellow by the

fissura longitudinalis posterior. The pair of cords

are the funiculi graciles. Each funiculus forms an
enlargement

—

processus clava'tus—at its upper
end, and is then lost in the corpus restiforme.

Funiculi Sil'iqu^e. Longitudinal fibres seen
in the groove which separates the corpus olivare

from the corpus pyramidale and corpus restiforme.

They enclose the base of the corpus olivare,—those

which lie on its inner side forming the funie'ulua

inter'mis ; and those on its outer side the funicu-
lus exter'nus.

FUNICULUS, (dim. of funis,) Cord— f. Ante-
terior (of the spinal marrow), see Nerve— f. Ex-
ternus, see Funiculi siliquae—f. Internus, see Fu-
niculi siliquae—f. Posterior (of the spinal marrow),
see Nerve — f. Spermaticus, Spermatic cord— f.

Tympani, Chorda tympani.
Funic'ulus Umbilica'lis, Fu'nis umbilica'lis,

(dim. offunis, 'a cord.') Intestin'ulum, Vin'culum
umbilica'le, Omphaloneu'ron, Umbil' ical cord, Na-
velstring. (F.) Cordon ombilicale. A cord-like

substance, which extends from the placenta to the

umbilicus of the foetus. It is composed of the
amnion, an albuminous secretion called the Jelly

of the Cord, cellular substance, an umbilical vein,

and two umbilical arteries. The former conveys
the blood from the placenta to the foetus—the lat-

ter return it. All these parts are surrounded by a
sheath

—

Investitu'ra seu Vagi'na funic' nli urnbili-

ca'lis. Its usual length is from 16 to 22 inches.

Funiculus Varicosus, Cirsocele.

FUNIQUE, Funic.

FUNIS, Cord, Lacqueus— f. Argenteus, Me-
dulla spinalis— f. Hippocratis, Achillis tendo— f.

Umbilicalis, Funiculus umbilicalis.

FUNK, (from fungus [?] ) Boletus igniarius.

FUNNEL, see Infundibulum.
FUNNYBONE. When the ulnar nerve is sud

denly and forcibly pressed upon above the elbow,

it gives occasion to a tingling in the fingers to

which it is distributed. In familiar language this

is said to be produced by pressing on the "funny-
bone."

FUR, (low CL.)furra,) Enduit.

FURCELLA, Fur'cula; (dim. of /'urea, 't.

fork.') The upper part of the sternum; the cla-

vicle. The Fourchette.

Furcella Inferior, Xiphoid cartilage.

FURCHMUHL, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These Bavarian springs contain carbonic acid,

sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonates of lime and
soda; chlorides of lime and magnesium, oxides

of iron and magnesium, Ac.

FURCIFER, (furca, 'a fork,' and ferre, "to

carry.') Penis.

FURCILLA, (dim. of furca, 'a fork.') Four-
chette.

FURCULA, (dim. of furca, 'a fork.') Fur-
cella, Clavicle, Fourchette.

FUREUR UTERINE, ('uterine furor,') Nyin-
phomania.
FUR'FUR, (from far, 'grain.') Bran, Pit'yron,

Ach'yron, Apobras'ma, Lem'ma, Canta'brum, (F.)

Son. The decoction is sometimes employed as an
emollient.

FURFURA, Scarf.
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FURFL'RA'CEOU S, Scurfy, Ganica'a out,

Pityrc'uus, Pityroidea, Pitgro'des, (F.) Furfu-
rucS. Resembling bran. A name given to erup-
tions, in which the epidermis is detached in small
scales resembling bran. Also, a bran-liko sedi-
ment observed at times in the urine:

—

Uri'nafur-
fura'cea, Sedimcn'tum L'ri'nn /liti/ro'ides.

IT UF IK AM IDE, see Furt'urine.

FURFURATIO, Desquamation, Porrigo, Pity-
riasis.

PI R'FURIX, Furfuri'na. By the action of
dilute sulphuric acid on com mud or bran an oil

is obtained

—

fur'furol or fur'furolc. By the ac-

tion of ammonia on this, fur'furamide or fnrfn'-
rolamide results; and by the action of dilute

potassa on this the alkaloid fur/urine is obtained.
This was found by Professor Simpson, of Edin-
burgh, to possess tonic, if not antiperiodic proper-
ties.

FURFURISCA, Pityriasis.

FURFUROL, see Furfurine.
FURFUROLAMIDE, see Furfurine.
FU'RIA IXFERXA'LIS. A kind of vermi-

form insect, scarcely two lines long, common in

Sweden, which flies about and stings both man
and animals, exciting the most excruciating tor-
ture.

FURIBUXDUS, (furere, 'to be mad/) Mani-
oles.

FURIOSUS, Maniodes.
FURIOUS. Maniodes.
FURMAGE,

( [F.] fromage,) Cheese.
FURMEXTY, Frument.
FUR X AS. MIXER AL WATERS OF. A

thermal chalybeate water in St. Michael's, Azores,
which contains carbonic acid, and carbonate of
iron.

FURONCLE, Furunculus.

FUROXCLE GUEPIER, Wasp's nest fur' un-
cle or boil. A malignant boil, which generally
attacks the nape and region of the neck, and
rarely others than old people. Hence it has been
called Old People's boil.

FUROXCULEUX, Furuncular.
FUROR, Mania— f. Iirevis. Rage— f. Mania,

Mania— f. Uterinus, Xvmphomania.
FURRED, see EnduiU
FURROW, MEXTOLABIAL, see Mentolabial

furrow.

FURUX'CULAR, Furun'culous, Furunculo'sus,
(F.) Furonculeux, (furere, 'to rage/ [?] or from /W,
'a thief—see Felon.) Relating or appertaining
to furunculus.—as ' a furuncular epidemic.'
FURUXCLE, Furunculus.
FURUXCULI ATOXICI, Ecthyma— f. Ven-

triculus, see Furunculus.

FURUX'CULOID, Furunculoi'des, (fitrunculu;
and uoof, 'resemblance.') Resembling furunculus.—as 'a furuneuloid epidemic.1

FURUX'CULUS, Chi'adus, Chi'oli, Deik'ien,
Doth' ion, Furun'cuius suppuraU/riua, F. Ve'rtis,

F. benig'nus, Phi/'ma furun' cuius, Absces'su*
nuclea'tus, Fur'uncle, Boil, Bile, (Sc.) Bruivl:,

Bruk, (Prov.) Pinsiceal, (F.) Furoncle, Fronde.
Clou. A small phlegmon, which appears under
the form of a conical, hard, circumscribed tumour,
having its seat in the dermal texture. At tho
end of an uncertain period, it beco-Ws pointed,
white or yellow, and gives exit to pus mixed with
blood. When it breaks, a small, grayish, fibrous
mass sometimes appears, which consists of dead
areolar tissue. This is called the Core, Set'fast,

Sit'fast, Ventric'ulus seu Nu'cUua Furun'culi, (F.)
BourbiHon. The abscess does not heal until after
its separation. The indications of treatment are,—to discuss by the application of leeches and
warm fomentations;—or, if this cannot be done,
to encourage suppuration by warm, emollient cata-
plasms. When suppuration is entirely established,
the part may be opened or suffered to break, ac-
cording to circumstances.
The term blind boil is given to an indolent, im-

perfectly suppurating, phlegmonous tumour, of
the kind described above, which is often seated
in a sebaceous follicle, as in Acne indurata.
Furunculus Gangrjenosus, Anthrax—f. Ma-

lignus, Anthrax.
FUSARIA YERMICULARIS, (from fusus, 'a

spindle.') Ascaris vermicularis— f. Yiseeralis et
renalis, Strongylus gigas.

FUSEE PURULEXTE (F.), (from fusus, 'a
spindle.') The long and sinuous route which
pus takes, in certain cases, in making its way to

the surface. These Fuaiea almost always form
beneath the skin between the muscles; or along
aponeuroses, bones, tendons, Arc.

FUSEL OIL,
(
[G.] Fusel, 'bad brandy/) see

Oil, fusel.

FUSIBILITY, see Fusion.

FUSIBLE, see Fusion.

FU'SION, Fu'sio, Melt'ing, Liquefac'tion ;
(fundere, fusion, ' to melt.') In chyuiistry, the
transition of a solid body into a liquid by the aid
of heat. Substances capable of such transition
are said to befu'sible; or to be possessed of fusi-
bil'itg.

,

FUSTIC TREE, (from (F.)fustet.) Cladastris
tinctoria.

FUTUTIO, (futuere,

course.') Coition.

FUTUTRIX, Tribas.

to have sexual inter-

G.

Tiie Greek G, T, with the ancient Greek phy-
eicians, signified an ounce.

GAB,
( [Da] gab,) Mouth.

GABALLA, Cabal.

GABIR'EA. (yafrpea.) A fatty kind of myrrh,
mentioned by Di<>soorides.

GADUS .EGLIFIXUS, see Oleum jecoris aselli

—g. Callarias. see Oleum jecoris aselli— ir. Carbo-
narius, see Oleum jecoris aselli— g. Lota, see

Oleum jecoris aselli— g. Merluccius, see Oleum
jecoris aselli — g. Morrhua, see Oleum jecoris

aselli—g. Pollachius, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

GiBEPHAGIA, Geophagism.
G.EEPIIAGUS, Geopbagist.

GiEOPHAGIA, (yata, 'earth/ and <;,ayuv, 'to
eat.') Geophaeism.
G^OPHAGUS, Geophagist.
GAGBL, Mvricagale.
GAHET, Co got.

GAlAC, Guaiacum.
GAILLET ACCROCHANT, Galium aparine

—.7. Grochant, Galium aparine—g. Jaune, Galium
verum_

—

a. Prat, Galium verum.
QAINE, Vagina or sheath

—

g. de I'Apophye.
atulolde, Vaginal process of the temporal bone

—

g. de la Veine porte, Vagina or sheath of the vena
porta.

GAITLIXG.(dim.of(Sc.)aar, 'a child.') Infans.
GALA, (ya\a,) Milk.
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GALACTACRA'SIA, (galaeto, a, and Warn,
4 mixture.*) A morbid mixture or constitution of

the milk.

GALACTACRATIA, (galaeto, a, and Kparos,

'p iwer.') Galactia.

GALACT.E'MIA. (galaeto, and lupa. ' blood.*)

A condition of the blood in which it contains milk.

GALACTAG0GA,(gra,ac«o,andoyw, 4 todrive.')

Galactopoetica.

GALAC1 A.POSTEMA, gen. Galactaposte'matis,

(galaeto, and a-<xmlfia, 'abscess.') Mastodynia

apostematosa.

GALA C ' T I A, Galaetirrhce'a, Galactorrhea,

Lac'tis redundan'tia, Polygalactia, Galactoze'mia.

A redundant flow of milk, either in a female who

is suckling, or in one who is not. It may occur

without being provoked by suckling. "When to a

great extent, it sometimes causes wasting; Ta'bes

lac tea, T. nutri'cum. Dr. Good uses GaJac'tia, in

his Nosology, for 'morbid flow or deficiency of

milk,' Galactacrati'a.

GALACTICUS, (yoAarri«*,) Lactic.

GALACTIDRO'SIS, (galaeto, and iopmms,

'sweating.*) Sweating of milk.

GALACTIFBR, {galaeto, andferro, 'to carry.')

Galactophorons.
GALACTINB, Casein.

GALACTINUS, Lactic.

GALACTIRRHCEA, (galaeto, and /Jew, 'to flow.')

Galactia.

GALACTIS, (yaXmrts,) Galaxias.

GALACTIS'CHESIS, Galactos'ehesis, Lac'tis

reten'tio, (galaeto, and ia\tiv, 'to restrain.') Re-

tention or suppression of milk.

GALACTITES. (yo)i«m«,) Galaxias.

GALACTO, (yuXu, gen. yaAaKroj,) in composi-

tion, milk.

GALACTOCATARACTA, Cataract, milky.

GALACTOCE'LE, Gal'aetocele, Galacton'cns,

Lactoce'le. (galaeto, and xrjXri, 'a tumour.') Tu-

mor lac'tern. Distension of one or more of the

galactophorous sinuses by milk. Lactiferous en-

gorgement. The French use the term Foil for

such engorgement; a relic of an idea, as old

as Aristotle, that a hair swallowed may have ob-

structed one of the milk tubes, which must he got

rid of by sucking.

The name has, also, been given by Vidal de

Cassis to a tumour produced by an effusion of a

white liquid into the tunica vaginalis, which he
considered to be true milk.

GALACTODEX'DROX TJ'TILE. (galaeto, and
SevSpev, 'a tree.*) P"lo de Vacca, Arbol de Leche,

Coir tree of South America. Family, Urticacea?.

"When an incision is made into the trunk, a fluid

similar to milk flows out, which is agreeable and
nutritious.

GALACTO'DES. (yaXaKruSn, from galaeto, and
odes.) In Hippocrates, the term signifies milk-

warm, and likewise a milky colour, as of the urine
—nri'na galaeto'dt 9.

GALACTODRE'TA. Dise'ta lac'tea seu lac'tis,

(galaeto, and 'i-n:'i, "diet.') A milk diet.

GALACTODIARRHCEA, Coeliac Flux.

GALACTOGAXGLIOX, (galaeto, and yayy\iov,

'a knot.') Milk knot.

GALACTOHJB'MIA, Galaeth.v'mia, Galse'mia,

(galaeto. and atpa, 'blood.') Lac'tis sanguinolen'ti

Excre'tio. The secretion of bloody or bloodlike

milk.

GAL'ACTOID, Galactoi'des, (yaXaKToetfa, from
galaeto, and ucog, 'resemblance.') Resembling
milk.

GALACTOMASTOPAkECTOMA, (galaeto,

uaarog, 'breast.' and -apacruvciv, 'to extend.') Mas-
todynia apostematosa.
GALACTOM'ETER, Lactom'eter, (galaeto, and

titrpov, 'measure.') An instrument for appreciat-

ing the quantity of cream in milk. It is a kind

of graduated separatory or (prouvtte — the de-

grees on the scale indicating the thickness of

the layer of cream that forms on the surface of

the milk.

GALACTOMYCES, (galaeto, and /«/«??, 'a fun-
gus.') See Eucephaloid.

GALACTONCUS, (galaeto, and oyicos, < a swell-

ing.') Galactocele.

GALACTOPH'AGOUS. (yaXoiro/.ayos,) Galac-

toph'agtu, Lactiv'orus, sometimes used sub-tan
tively; (galaeto, and 0«yw, 'I eat.') That which
feeds on milk. A name given to certain people,

with whom milk appears to constitute the chief

nourishment.
GALACTOPHORA, (galaeto, and 0cpw, ' I

bear.') Galactopoetica.

GALACTOPHORITIS, (gelactopTiorov*, (ducts)

and itis.) Inflammation of the galactophorous
ducts. It has heen inaccurately used for ulcera-

tion of the top of the nipple towards their orifices.

GALACTOPHOROUS, (galaeto, and <pepu>, 'to

bear.') Lactiferous—g. Ducts, Lactiferous ducts
— g. Receptacle, see Lactiferous vessels— g. Sac,

see Lactiferous vessels—g. Sinuses, see Lactifer-

ous vessels.

GALACTOPH'ORUS. Some accoucheurs have
given this name to an instrument intended to fa-

cilitate sucking, when the faulty conformation of

the nipple prevents the child from laying hold

of it.

GALACTOPH'YGUS, (galaeto, and <pevynv, 'to

shun.') That which arrests or disperses the se-

cretion of milk. Hence Galactoph'yga Jleclica-

men'ta.

GALACTOPLA'NIA, Metastasis seu Aberra'tio

seu Vi'se extra'ordina' rise lac'tis, Galactorrhea'

a

erro'nea, (galaeto, and TrXavrj, ' wandering.') Ex-
travasation of milk into the areolar membrane.
Secretion of milk elsewhere than from the breasts.

GALACTOPLERO'SIS, (galaeto, and rfcpiM*,

'repletion.') Redundance of milk.

GALACTOPOEA, (galaeto, androjtw, ' I make.')

Galactopoetica.

GALACTOPOESIS, Galactosis.

GALACTOPOE'TICA, (yaXaKromirtriKa,) Galac-

toph'ora, Galaetago'ga, Galactopoe'a. Substances

to which has been attributed the property of

favouring the secretion of milk and augmenting
its quantitv.

GALACTOPOIESIS, Galactosis.

GALACTOPO'SIA, (yaXaxrozoaia, from galaeto,

and Troaii, 'drink.') The drinking of milk. Treat-

ment of a disease by means of milk.

GALACTOP'OTES, (yaXroKortK,) Galactop'otus,

Lactip'otor. A drinker of milk. One subjected

to a milk diet.

GALACTOPYRA, (galaeto, and imp, < fire, fe-

ver.) Fever, milk.

GALACTOPYRETUS, (macros, 'fever,') Fever,

milk.

GALACTORRHEA, (galaeto, and ptu, 'to

flow.') Galactia— g. Erronea, Galactoplania— g.

Saceharata, Saccharorrhcea lactea.

GALACTOSACCHARUM, Saccharum lactis.

GALACTOSCHESIS, Galactischesis.

GALACTO'SIS, Galaetopoie'sis, Galaetopoe'sis,

Sccre'tio lac'tis; (yaXcucruins, from galaeto, and osis.)

The secretion or formation of milk.

GALACTOSPONGUS, (galaeto, and <noyyo5 'a

sponge, a fungus.') See Encephaloid.

GALACTOT'ROPHE, Galactotroph'ia, (ya*a<-

Torpcypia, from galaeto, and rpotyr), ' nonriehment.')

Nourishment by means of milk.

GALACTOZE'MIA, (galaeto, and ^»a, 'loss.')

Loss of milk. Also, Galactia.

• GALACTU'CHOS, yaXivcrovxos, from galactos,and

txeiv, ' to have.') Suckling. Giving milk.

GALACTURIA, (galaeto, and <r>pov, 'urine.',*

Chyluria.
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GAL.EMIA, (gain and aipa, 'blood.') Galacto-

uaemia.

Q ^LANGA, Maranta galanga.

GALANGA I.. Maranta galanga.

GALA X <i . VLB, Cyperua longus.

GALARIPS, Allamanda.
GALAKR1KEUS LATHYRIS, {gala, and fa,

'to flow.') Euphorbia lathyris—g. Palustris, Eu-

phorbia palustris.

GA'LAX Al'HYL'LA, (from gala,) G. rotwidi-

folia, Brythrorrhi'aa rotundifo'lia ; Car')), titer's

leaf, Bcetleweed ; indigenous; Order, Ericacew.

The root is astringent, and the leaves, in domes-

tic practice, are applied to cuts and wounds.

GALAXIA, (from gala,) Thoracic duct.

GALAX'IAS, (yaA«£ias,) Galacti'tee, Galac'tis.

A milk stone. A stone supposed to be capable of

promoting the secretion of milk.

GALBANUM, (xa>/?a^,) see Bubon galbanum

—g. Long-leaved, Bubon galbanum.

GAL'BULUS, (galbus, 'yellow.') A kind of

congenital jaundice, in which the yellow colour

continues through life. It is rather a defect in

colour than a disease.

GALE, Myrica gale—g. Scotch, Myrica gale—

g. Sweet, Myrica gale.

GALE, (from galla, 'a gallnut,' produced by

the puncture of^an insect. [?]) Psora—g. Canine,

Psoriasis — g. Epidemique, Eczema— g. Miliaire,

Psoriasis

—

g. Seche, Lichen, Psoriasis.

GALE ODORANT, Myrica gale.

GA'LEA. A helmet, [yalta, 'a cat;' of the

skin of which it was formerly made.) A name

given to the amnios, and also to the bandage of

Galen. In Pathology, it indicates a headach affect-

ing the whole head. See, also, Caul.

Galea Apoxeurot'ica Cap'itis, Ga'lea ten-

din'ea Santori'ni, Ga'lea cap'itis, Membra'na epi-

cra'nia. The tendinous expansion which unites

the frontal and occipital portions of the occipito-

frontal muscle.

GALEAMAUROSIS, {yaUa, ' a cat,') Amauro-

tic cat's eye.

GALEAN'COX, Galian'con, (ya\ta, 'a cat, 'a

weasel,' and ayKwv, * an elbow.') Mustela'neus.

One who has two short arms.

GALEAN'THROPY, Galeanthro'pia, (ya\ta,

* a cat,' and avSpunos, ' a man,') A variety of mel-

ancholy in which the patient believes himself

changed into a cat. An affection similar to lycan-

thropv and cynanthropy.

GALE'GA, (from gala, which it increases [?J )

G. officinalis seu vulgaris seu Per'sica, Buta co-

pra'ria, Goat's Rue, (F.) Rue de chevre, Faux In-

digo. Ord. Leguminosae. It is slightly aromatic,

arid was once used as a sudorific and alexiterial

in malignant fevers, &c.

Galega Apollinea, Tephrosia apollinea— g.

Persica, Galega— g. Purpurea, Tephrosia apolli-

nea—g. Toxicaria, Tephrosia toxicana.

Galega Yirginia'na, Tephro'sia VirghUa'na,

Tur'key Pea, Hoar'y Pea, Dev'il's shoe'strings,

Virginia Goat's rue or catgut, is used in some

parts of the United States as an anthelmintic.

The decoction of the root is given.

Galega Vulgaris, Galega.

GALENE, Graphites.

GALENEA, Graphites.

GALEN'IC, Galen'ical, Gale'nicus, Gale'nius,

(F ) GaUniqve, (after Galen.) That which relates

to the doctrine of Galen or to Galenism. Used,

substantively, for drugs that are not chymical.

Galenic Medicine, Galenism.

GA'LENISM, Galen'ic med'icine. The doctrine

of Galen.
GA'LEXIST, Galenis'ta, Galems'tes. A follower

of the doctrine of Galen.

GALENIUS, Galenic.

GALEOBDOLON, (ya\to{3eo\ov, from yaXen, a

weasel.' and 06v\\u>, 't« emit a stench.') Galeopsis.

GALEOPDOLON, Galeopsis.

GALEOPSIDE, Galeopsis grandiflora.

GALEOPSIS, Lamium album.
Galbop'sis, Galiop'sis, Galeob'dolon, Galeop'-

dolon, La'mittm ru'brum, Urti'ea in'era mog'im
fcetidia'aimo, Sta'ehys fce'tida, Hedgenettle, (F.)

(Jrtie morte des hois. Ord. Labiataj. (yaXta, ' a

weasel,' and oi/.jj, 'appearance ;' the corolla having
been supposed to resemble the head of the wea-
sel.) This plant was formerly reckoned a vulnerary
and anodyne.

Galeopsis Angustifolia, G. grandiflora— g.

Dubia, G. grandiflora.

Galeopsis Grandiflo'ra, G. Ochroleu'ca seu

la'danum seu augustifo'lia seu du'bia sen pros-

tra'ta seu viUo'sa, Tetrahit longijto'rum, G. Seg"-
etttm, Her'ba Sideri'tidis, (F.) Galeopside, Chanvre
bdtard. This plant is regarded in Germany as a

'bitter resolvent.' It is the basis, also, of a cele-

brated nostrum, the Blankenheimer Tea, called

likewise Lieber's pectoral and phthisical herbs

(Liebersche Brust oderAuszehrungs-
Krauter), which has enjoyed great repute in

pectoral complaints. The tops of the plant are

given in decoction (Jfj,
boiled in a pint of water

for a quarter of an hour.) This quantity to be
taken in a day.
Galeopsis Ladanu.h, G. grandiflora—g. Ochro-

leuca, G. grandiflora—g. Prostrata, G. grandiflora

—g. Segetum, G. grandiflora.

Galeopsis Yersic'olor, is possessed of the

same virtues.

Galeopsis Villosa, G. grandiflora.

GALEROPIA, {yaltpos, 'bright,' and o\J,if,

'vision.') Oxyopia.
GALEUX, (from gale, 'itch,') Psoric.

GA'LIA, (from gallse, ' galls.') An ancient com-
position, in which galls were an ingredient,—the

Ga'lia pu'ra. There was also bQa'lia aromat'ica,

moscha'ta seu musca'ta, which consisted of a mix-

ture of several perfumes, such as musk.

GALIANCON, (ydXiayxuv,) Galeancon.

GALIOPSIS, Galeopsis.

GALIPEA FEBRIFUGA, (G. is its name in

Guiana,) Cusparia febrifuga— g. Officinalis, see

Cusparia febrifuga.

GALIPOT, see Pinus sylvestris.

GA'LIUM, Gal'Hum, (ya\iov, from yaXa,' milk,'

because some species curdle milk.) G. verum—g.

Album, G. Mollugo.

Galium Aparanoides, G. aparine.

GALIUM APARl'XE, G. infest'vm seu aparinoV-

des seu brachycarp'on seu scaber'rimum, Valan'tia

apari'ue, Apari'ne, A. his'pida, Lap'pa, Philan-

thro'pus, Ampelocar'pus, Omphalocar'pna, As-

jihari'ne, Asper'xda, Gooxrgroxx, C'eav'er's bees,

Cleav'ers, Gooseshare, Robin run-the-hedge, Hay'-

riff, (Old Eng.) Clith'eren, (Prov.) Glider, Oliver;

Order, Rubiaceae ; Sex. St/st. Tetrandria Mono-
gynia. (F.) Gaillet accrochant, G. crochant, Grat-

teron. The expressed juice has been given as an

aperient diuretic in incipient dropsies; also in

cancer: and the decoction in Lepra and Psori-

asis.

Galium Aspreli/um. Rough bedstrato, Rough

ladies' bedstrato; indigenous; has the diuretic

properties of most of its genus.

Galium Brachycarpon, G. aparine— g. Cau-

casicum, G. verum.

Galium Circ.e'zans, Wild Liq'norice, Mas'ter

of the Woods. An indigenous plant, which flowers

from June to August. It is demulcent and diu-

retic, and is a popular domestic remedy.

Galium Infeste, G. aparine— g. Luteum, G.

verum.
Galium Mollu'go. Qa'lium al'butn seu Tym-

len'se", Alye'sum Plin'ii, Great'er la'dies' bedstraw,

(F.) Caii/clait blanc. The herb and flowers have

been used medicinally in epilepsy.
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Galium Odokatum. Aspemla odorata— g. Sca-

berrimum, G. aparine.

Galium Tixcto'kum, an American species,

closely allied in properties to G. veruin.

Galium Tuberculatum, G. veruin — g. Tyro-

lense, G. inollugo.

Galium Ve'uum, Ga'lium, G. lu'teum seu Cau-

r.a'-'icum seu tuberculatum, La' die*' bed-straw,

Cheeserennet, Bedstraw, Cleave' wort, Goosegrass,

Savoyan, Clabbergrass, Milk' sweet, Poor Itob'in,

Grav''el-grass, (F.) Gaillet iaune ou vrai, Vrui

Caillelait. The tops were used in the cure of epi-

lepsy. The leaves and flowers possess the property

of curdling milk.

GALL, (Sax. jeala,) Bile, see Chafing, and Ec-

zema impetiginodes, Quercus infectoria, and Vi-

trum—g. of the Earth, Prenanthes, P. alba—g.

Nut, see Quercus infectoria— g. of the Ox, see

Bile— g. of the Skin, Chafing.

Gall, Turkey, see Quercus infectoria.

GALLBLADDER, Vesic'ula fellis, Chol'ecyst,

Cholecyst'is, Follic'ulus fel' lis, Cyst' is fel' lea seu

choled'ochus,Vesi'ca fel'lea seu b Hia' ria, Vesic'ula

bi'lis, Follic'ulus fel'leus, (F.) Vesicule du fiel ou

biliaire, Reservoir de la bile. A membranous^ py-

riform reservoir, lodged in a superficial depres-

sion at the inferior surface of the right lobe of the

liver, Fos'sa of the Gallbladder, (F.) Fosse de la

Vesicule biliaire. It receives, by the hepatic and
cystic ducts, a portion of the bile secreted by the

liver, when the stomach is empty, which becomes

in it more acrid, bitter, and thick. It receives an

artery, called the cystic. Its veins empty into the

vena porta. Its nerves come from the hepatic

plexus, and its lymphatic vessels join those of the

liver.

GALLA, see Quercus infectoria— g. Maxima
Orbiculata, see Quercus infectoria.

GALLJ5 QUERCUS, (' galls of the oak/) see

Quercus infectoria—g. Tinctorial, see Quercus in-

fectoria—g. Turcica?, see Quercus infectoria.

GALLATURA, (from gallus, 'a cock.') Mole-

cule.

GALLE DE CHEftE, ('gall of the oak,') see

Quercus infectoria.

GALLI GALLINACEI CAPUT, Gallinaginis

caput.

GALLINAG"INIS CA'PUT, Gal'li gallina'cei

Ca'put, Ca'put gallina'ceum, Collic'ulus semina'lis,

Carun'cula 8e)itina'lis, Ve'ru monta' num, Cris'ta

urethra' lis seu ure' three, Crete urithrale — (Ch.,)

(gallinago, gen. gallinaginis, ' a woodcock.') An
oblong, rounded projection, formed by the mu-
cous membrane in the prostatic portion of the

urethra, on the sides of which the ejaculatory

ducts open.

GAL'LIPOT, (Prov.) Glumpet. (gala,

'finery.' [?]) A pot painted and glazed, or merely
glazed, and commonly used to hold medicines.

GALLITRICHUM, (Callitrichum,) Salvia scla-

GALLIUM, Galium.
GALLS, see Quercus infectoria— g. Bussorah,

sec Quercus infectoria—g. Mecca, see Quercus in-

fectoria.

GALLSICKNESS, Fever, Walcheren.
GALLSTONES, Calculi, biliary.

GALLUS, (Galli, priests of Cybele, who cas-

trated themselves.) Eunuch.
GALREDA,((G.)Gallerte, 'jelly,' [?]) Ge-

latin.

GALVANIA VELLOZII, (after Galvao, a Por-

tuguese naturalist,) Palicourea Marcgraavii.

GALVANIC CAUTERY, see Moxa.
GAL VANISATION, Galvanization.

GAL'VANISM, Galvanis'mus, Electric"itas ani-

ma'lis seu Galvan'ica seu metal'iica, Irritamen' -

turn metallo' rum seu metal'licum, Vol'taism, Vol-

ta'ic or Chem'ical or Con'tact Electricity. (After

Galvani.) A series of phenomena, consisting in

sensible movements, executed by animal parts,

which are endowed with irritability, when placed
in connexion with two metallic plates of different

nature, between which a communication is estab-

lished by direct contact or by means of a metallic

wire. Galvanism has been employed medicinally

in the same cases as electricity, and especially in

neuralgic affections. It has been applied in the

form of plates

—

' Mans'ford's plates.' In asthma,
for example, a small blister, the size of a dollar,

may be placed on the neck over the course of the

phrenic and pneumogastric nerves, and another
on the side, in the region of the diaphragm. One
metal is placed mediately or immediately over
the vesicated surface on the neck, and another

over that in the side. They are then connected
by means of a wire. The new nervous impres-
sion, in this way induced, is often signally bene-

ficial.

Galvanic chains have been devised for the same
purpose. The one most in use, called, after its in-

ventor, ' Pulvermacher's Hydroelectric Chain But-
tery,' is a modification of the voltaic pile, capable

of being employed topically.

GALVANIZA'TION, Galranisa'tio, (F.) Gal-

vanisation. The medical application of the cur-

rent of galvanic electricity. The act of affecting

with galvanism.
Galvanization, Lo'calized, Galvanism, local-

ized, (F.) Galvanisation localisee. A mode of em-
ploying galvanism, proposed by Duchenne, of

Boulogne, by which, he conceives, the electric in-

fluence may be arrested, at will, in the skin : or,

without any incision or puncture, the skin may
be traversed, and the electric influence be limited

to the organs which it covers—to the nerves, mus-
cles, and even the bones. See Electrization,

localized.

GALVANOPUNCTURE, Electropuncture.

GAMBA, Patella.

GAMBARUS, (Kauuapo^.) Crab.
GAMBIER, see Catechu and Nauclea gambir.
GAMBIR, see Catechu and Nauclea gambir.
GAMBOGIA, Cambogia.
GAMBOIDIA, Cambogia.
GAMMARUS, (icauapa, 'an arch/) Crab.

GAM'MATA FERRAMEN'TA. Cauteries, hav-
ing the shape of the Greek letter r, gamma, which
were used for cauterizing herniae.

GAMMAUT, Gammot. The Italians, according
to Scultetus, gave this name to a kind of crooked
bistouri, used for opening abscesses.

GAMMISMUS, Psammismus.
GAMPHE, (yafi(f>rj,) Gena, Maxillary Bone.
GAMPHELE, (ya^nXn,) Gena, Maxillarv

Bone.
GANCARDE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Simple sulphurous springs in the department of

Landes, France. The season is from the 1st of

May to the 15th of September.
GANGAME, (yayyapr), ' a drag net/) Epiploon.
GANGAMUM. (y<iyy«/iov,) Epiploon.

GANGLIA CEREBRI P0ST1CA, (pi. of gait-

glion,) ('posterior ganglia of the brain/) Thalami
nervorum opticorum—g. Formative, see Ganglion
—g. Hemispherical, Hemispheres of the brain

—

g. of Increase, see Ganglion— g. Nervorum, Gan-
glions, nervous, see Ganglion— g. Respiiatmy,
see Encephalon—g. Sensory, see Sensory ganglia

—g. Stomato-gastric, see Encephalon.
GANGLIA R, Ganglionic.

GANGLIATED, Ganglionic.

GANG'LIFORM, (ganglion, andforma, 'form,')

Gang'lioform, Gang! for'mis. Having the shape
of a ganglion.

GANGLIITIS, (ganglion and itis,) Ganglion-
itis.

GANGLI'OLUM, (dim. of ganglion.) A small

ganglion.
GANGLIO'MA, (ganglion and oma.) A tumour
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,

of the gland? or of the lymphatic ganglions j and
especially epithelioma of them.
GANG'I.ION, (yayy\iov, 'a knot/) Gan</Iium.

In anatomy, a name generally given to a knot-

like enlargement in the course of a nerve. It is

applied, however, to organs differing considerably

from eaoh other in size, colour, texture, functions,

ifec. They are divided into gland' if'<>rm. lymphatic,

and nervous. 1. Gland' iform gang'Hans, called

'enoid, vas'cular, and sanguin'enus gang'-

f.nl, apor'ic, duct1leu, blood, and
lar gland*,—gland' ulie vasculo'sse; gland'

.. are organs of whose functions we are, in

general, ignorant : and which have the appear-

ance of glands. They are formed of agglomerated
globules, pervaded by blood-vessels surrounded
by areolar membrane, and contain a milky or

yellowish fluid. To this class belong the spleen,

thymus, thyroid, and supra-renal glands. They
are, doubtless, concerned in sanguification. 2.

Lyniphat'ic gang' lions. See Conglobate. 3. Xer'-

vousgang'lions, Gang'lia seu Ganglio'nes seu No'di
seu Nod'uli Xerro'rum, Tutno'res seu Ple.c'ii?

ganglioform'e*, Plex'us gland ifor' mes. Tuber'cula

ftodo'ta Xerro'rum, Dirertic'ula spiritnum anitna'-

iium, Gnng'lia of increase, Form'ative gang'lia.

Enlargements or knots in the course of a nerve.

They belong, in general, to the system of the

great sympathetic. One exists on the posterior

root of every spinal nerve, and on one cerebral,

—

the 5th. Bichat regarded them as so many small

brains, or centres of nervous action, independent
of the encephalon, and intended exclusively for

organic life. Being formed by the union of the

cerebral and spinal nerves, they may send out the

influence of both these nervous centres to the parts

to which the nerves proceeding from them are

distributed. Ganglia are chiefly composed of vesi-

cular neurine ; and appear to be concerned in the

formari on and dispensation of nerve power.
Ganglion. Emphy'ma encys'tis gttng'lion. A

globular, hard, indolent tumour, without change
in the colour of the skin ,• of a size varying from
that of a pea, to that of an egg, and always situ-

ate in the course of a tendon. The tumour is

formed of a viscid, albuminous fluid, contained in

a cyst of greater or less thickness. The cyst is

sometimes loose: but in the majority of cases it

communicates, by a narrow footstalk, with the

sheath of a tendon, or even with the synovial cap-

sule of a neighbouring articulation. The causes

are generally unknown. The treatment consists

in compression, percussion, the use of discutients,

extirpation, or incision.

Ganglion' Abdominale, G. semilunar—g. Ade-
noid, G. glandiform— g. of Andersch, Petrous
ganglion— g. Annular, see Ciliary ligament— g.

of Arnold, Oticum ganglion—g. Auricular, Oticum
G.—g. Azygous, see Trisplanchnic nerve—g. Car-

diac, Cardiac ganglion—g. Carotic or Carotid, see

Carotid or Carotic nerve— g. Cavernous, see Ca-
rotid or Carotic nerve—g. Cerebelli, Corpus den-

tatnm— g. Cerebral, anterior. Corpora striata

—

g.

Cerebral, inferieur, grand, Thalami nervorum op-

ticorum—g. Cerebral, posterior. Thalami nervorum
opticorum—g. Cerebri Anterius, Corpora striata

—

g. du Cervelet, Corpus dentatum— g. Ciliare, Cor-

pus dentatum—g. Ciliary. Ophthalmic ganglion

—

g. Corpuscles, seu Neurine.

Ganglion of Ehrenrit'ter, Gang1
lion ner'vi

glos'sopharynge'i supe'rius, G. jugula're supe'rius

seu Ekrtmritteri seu Mullen'. A reddish-gray

mass on the glossopharyngeal nerve in the fora-

men lacerum, above the ganglion of Andersch.
Ganglion of the Fifth Nerve, G. of Gasser.

LION OF GAS'SER, Gan'glium seu G<m'-
glion Gasseri seu Gasseria'num seu aemiluna're,

M'/lea gangli/orm'is, Intumescen'tia gangliform'u
Sou semiluna' ris, Tx'nia nervo'sa Halleri.

I'on of the fifth nerve. A semicircular knot on the

Mb pair of nerves, before its division into threa
branches.

GrAHGLIOH, Glandiform, see Ganglion—g. Glo-

bules, see Neurine— g. Impar, see TrisplanchnM
nerve—g. Jugulars Buperius, (J. of Ehrenritter—-
g. Laitcu.r, Milk-knot—g. of Lanmonier, see Ca-
rotid or Carotic nerve—g. Lenticular, Ophthalmia
G.—g. Lymphatic, Conglobate -land

—

g. V
tympanique, Oticum G. — g. of Meckel, Spheno-
palatine G.— g. Mulleri. G. of Ehrenritter— g.

Nasopalatine, see Nasopalatine ganglion— g. Nei vi

glosso-pharyngei Buperius, G. of Ehrenritter- -g

Nervous, Neuroma—g. Ophthalmic, see Ophthal-
mic ganglion— g. Optic. Quadrigemina tubercula— g. Orbitar, G. ophthalmic— g. Oticum, Otic G.— g. Petrosal, see Petrous ganglion.
Ganglion of the Pneimogas'tric. A gan-

glionic structure in the pneumogastric as it pa>?es
through the foramen lacerum posterius.

Ganglion of Ribes. A nervous ganglion upon
the anterior communicating artery of the brain

;

and to be found at the point of junction of the
right and left trunks of the sympathetic.

Ganglion, Sanguineous, G. glandiform— g.

Semilunare, G. of Gasser, Ophthalmic ganglion

—

g. Sensory, see Sensory ganglia — g. Solare, G.
semilunare—g. Sphenoidal. Sphenopalatine gan-
glion—g. Spinal, see Encephalon—g. Splanehni-
cum, G. semilunare— g. Submaxillary, see Sub-
maxillary

—

g. Sttptriewr du eerveau grand,) Cor-
pora striata—g. of the Superior Laryngeal Branch,
see Pneumogastric nerves

—

g. - G-. semi-
lunare—g. Thyroid, see Trisplanchnic nerve—g.

Transversum, G. semilunare — g. Vascular. G.

glandiform—g. Vertebral, see Trisplanchnic nerve—g. de Yieussens. Coeliac plexus.

GANGLIONAR!'. Ganglionic.
GANGLIONES NERVORUM, Ganglions,

nervous.
GANGLION'IC, Ganglion'icus, Gang'lionary,

Gang'liar, Gang' Hated, from ganglion, iF.) Gan-
glionnaire. Relating to ganglia. Nerves are so

called in the course of which ganglions are met
with ; as the greater part of the branches of the

great sympathetic or trisplanchnic, the posterior

roots of the spinal nerv. - glion'ict, ac-

cording to Dr. Pereira, are agents, which affect

the ganglionic or great sympathetic system of

nerves [?].—as stimulants and sedatives.

Ganglionic Nerve, Trisplanchnic nerve—g.

Nervous System, see Trisplanchnic nerve.

GANGLIONITIS. Ganglii'tis, (ganglion, and
itu.) Inflammation of a nervous ganglion. Some-
times used for inflammation of a lymphatic gan-

glion.

Ganglionitis Peripherica et AIedullaris,
Cholera.

GA XGL TOXXA IRE. Ganglionic.

GANGLIUM, Ganglion—g. Gasseri, Ganglion
of Gasser.

GANGRENA, (yayypaiva, from ypaw, ypaiw,

'to gnaw, to eat.') Gangrene—g. Alopecia, Alo-

pecia— g. Caries, Caries— g. Nosocomials. Hos-
pital gangrene—g. Nosocomiorum, Hospital gan-

grene—g. Oris, Cancer aquations— g. Oasis, Spina

ventosa— g. Ossium, Caries — g. Tottii. see Gan-
grene— g. Pulmonum, Necropneumonia— g. Se-

nilis, Gangrene of old people, see Gangrene— g.

Sphacelus, Sphacelus—g. Tonsillarum, Cynanche
maligna—g. Ustilaginea, Ergotism—g. Vaginae,

Colpocace.
GANGRJENFSCFNTIA. Sangrs
GANGRENICUS. fvayypwyua?,) Gangrenous.
GANGRiENODES, (gasgrstna, and odes.) Gan-

grenous.
GANGRENOP'SIS, {gangrttna, and o^.n, 'the

countenance.') Cancer aquations; alsc, gan-

grenous inflammation of the eyelids; Blephari'tis

gangra
GANGRENO'SISXyayypatiwaii, from gongnena,
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• nd ami The state of being
ecouiing g.

ous.

QAN •><!, Hot mor-
iud<, Aipiyxie de«

/artie*. Privation of life or partial death of an

organ. Authors hare generally distinguished

mortification into two stages : naming the first

incipient moriiric-i'tion or gaug'rene. It is attended

with a sudden diminution of feeling in the part

affected : livid discoloration ; detachment of the

cuticle, under which a turbid fluid is effused:

with crepitation, owing to the disengagement of

air int o the areolar texture. When the part has

become quite black, and incapable of all feeling,

tad life, it constitutes the tecond

stage, or wtortifieatiom, and is called tphae"ehi$.

Gangrene, t v.sed synony-

mously with mortification.

—

local asphyxia being

the term employed for that condition, in which
the parts are in a state of suspended animation,

and, c - eptible of : -

"When the part is filled with fluid entering into

putrefaction, the affection is called hu'mid gang'-

grene hnmide: on the other hand,

when it is dry and shrivelled, it constitutes dry

gangrene; (F.) Gxngrene eecke. To this :

he gangrs'na senilis, G. Pot'tii. Pretby-

ep\ac"tln*, or spontaneous gangrene of old people,

which rarely admits of cure. Whatever may be

the kind of gangrene, it may be caused

lent inflammation, contusion, a burn, congelation.

the ligature of a large arterial trunk, or by some
inappreciable internal •:

The treatment, both of external and internal

gangrene, varies ace or ling to the causes which
-re inflamma-
d that from

intense cold by cautiously restoring the circula-

tion by cold : hen the gangrene
^ome deve'. separation of the

- must be encouraged by em jllient appliea-

there be considerable reaction : or 1

mulants. if the reaction be insufficient.

grac — g. Hospital,

see Hospital gangrene— g. Humid, i

— . pneumonia— g. S]

neons, see Garirrene.

gaxgrexe le la BOUCHE.
_-rene

—

g. I

Sphacelus — g. Hopital, Hospital gangrene— g.

Hnmide _rene— g. du Poumon, Xecrop-
neumonia

—

i Gangrene— g. .

nois. Ergotism.

GAHGRBNRUX, Gangrenous.
GAXG'REX'.'US. G mgrx'nicus, Gangrseno'sns,

Gangrmo'de-*, (F. ) Gangrineuz. Affected with or

relating to gangrene.
op the Cheek.

aquaticus.

\~JAH. Guniah.
GAXXALS BOLUTIOir, see Alumina Acetas.

i ELET F. . Ckirothtfem, Eas'eia digita'-

it'Ut ; (fr D

of bandage which envelops the hand and finzers
like a glove. It is made with a long roller

an inch broad : and is applied so that the fingers

are covered : . when it is called Ganti-
let entier ou compht. The Bemiganttht includes
only the hand and base of the fingers. Both band-
ages are used in fractures and luxations of the

burns of the hand, 4c. See Chirotheea,
9ANT8DB8DAMB&

['ame. Digi:..

GAOL CACHEXIA, see Cachexia, ga 1.

GAPIXG, Sax. xeapan, • to gape.') Yawning.
QARANCB, Rubia.
&ABCIN IA <: AMBO'GIA. G. sen Cambo'gia

gut'ta. Mma§os4afwa Cambogia. Ord. Guttifera?.
(after Dr. L. Garcin, an English traveh

-ee of Ceylon,
F'.imity. Guttiferae, which r.r . -:.ce

similar to Gam) \

Garcinia GrrrA. G. Cambogia.
I ;ima HAS " ingosta'na Garcin'ia.

The systematic name of the Jlango*-

govstan', Jlangostine' or JUang^teen' I

gotta'no, I I :. great abundance in Java
and the Molucca islands. The fruit, which is

about the size of an orange, is delicious, and is

eaten in almost every disorder. The dried bark
nd medicinally in and tenesmus:

and a string decoction has been much esteemed
in ulcerated sore throat.

Gap.cima Pcrpu'rea. From this species a
concrete oil of Jfangotteen' is obtained, which is

called, in India, Ko him but'ter. Kohim being the

Indian name of Mangosteen. The oil i-

from the fruit by boiling. It Is used in India in

f chape.
GA • a lad.") I

GARLE-MALADE. (garder, 'to take care of,'

and malade, ' a sick per- 2

IRDBNIA DUMETORUM, after Dr. A
' Garden, of Carolina,) Randia dumetorum—g. Spi-

ff, dumetorum.
GARDER QBE. Artemisia abrotanu u.

9DBBOBB& I

GARDINER'S ALLMEXTART PREPARA-
TION, see Orvza.

;::ula? semi:-

w [L.] ) Poples.

GARGALISMUS. Gargalus.

GAE'GALUS. -. 3-yiXz:. from yapyaXtfa. 'to

galis'mns, Titilla'tio. Irri-

ta'tio, Pniri'tH*. Titillation, irritation, itching,

masturbation; and, rarely, animal mag-
netism.

GARGAREON, (yapyapetip^ r/vula.

GARGARISATIO. Gargarism.
GAR'GARISM. Gargaris'mu*, Gargaris'ma.

Anagargalic'ton, Gargaria''mum, Collu'tio. JJiaelys'-

na, Anagargaris'toHj Anagargaris' mus, Anaeou-
ehylis'ntHS, Anaconchylias'nil, TitiUamett'tum^

(from yapyapifa, I wash the mouth,'* • I gargle,

formed by onomatopct: A g Any liquid

medicine intended to be retained in the mouth,
for a certain time, and to be thrown in contact

with the uvula, velum pendulum.

:

this purpose, the liquid is agitated by the air in -

ing from the larynx, the head being thrown back.

Gargles are employed in eynanch-; i and
other diseases of the fauces, and are made
stimulants. gerants.

Ac. according to circumstances.

The process is termed garg' ling, gargarism

The term colluto'rinm or coifuto't-ium o'ris is ge-

nerally restricted to a wash for the mouth,
GARGET, Phytolacca decandra.

GARGLE. Gargarism.
GARGLING, see Gar?arism.

GARGOUILLKMENT, formed, like Garga-
i-matopoeia.) Borbory, _'.ing.

See Rale muqneux.
GARLIC." Sax. gajdeaej AUium— g. Hedge,

Alliaria— g lf< low, Allium Canadense.

QARLOCK, Sinapis arve:

GAR'i'SMUM. Chenopodium vulvaria.

wABOU BARK. I'aphne gnidium.

GARRETUM. I

GARROPHYLLUS. Eugenia caryophyllata.

GARROT'. I irrotter. 'to tief;>
•

.^pressing bandage, tightened by twisting a

small cylinder of wood, by which the arteries

a limb are compressed, for the purpose of suspend-

he flow of blood in cases of hemorrh.
if

aneurism, amputation, ic.

GARROTILL}. Cynanche maligna,

GARRULITA- . 'to chatter.') Lo-

qua.
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GARU'LEUM BIPINNA'TUM, (corr. from
cserulcum, 'blue'— the flowers.) A South Afri-

can plant, Ord. Composite; known under the

name Snake'root, from its reputed effects as an
antidote to the lotos of venomous serpents. The
root i- a great favourite with the Boers in chest

diseases — as asthma— and in affections in which
a free secretion from the mucous membrane of

the bronchia is indicated. It has diaphoretic

properties, and acts as a diuretic in gout and
dropsy. It is given in decoction or tincture. Dr.

Pappe thinks the root ought to have a place in

the Materia Medica.
(J A 'RUM, (yapov,) Licul'men, Liqua'men. The

ancient Romans gave this name to a kind of

pickle made by collecting the liquor which flowed

from a salted and half-putrefied fish, (yapos.)

It was used as a condiment.

GAR VANCE, Cicer arietinum.

GAS, see Gaz— g. Ammoniacale, Ammonia—
g. Animale sanguinis, Gaz sanguinis—g. Azoticum,

Azote — g. Azoticum oxygenatum, Nitrogen, ga-

seous oxide of— g. Hepaticum, Hydrogen, sul-

phuretted — g. Hydrogenium sulphuretum, Hy-
drogen, sulphuretted— g. Intoxicating, Nitrogen,

gaseous oxide of—g. Laughing, Nitrogen, gaseous
oxide of— g. of the Lungs, Gaz, pulmonary — g.

Nitrous, dephlogisticated, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide

of— g. Oxygenated muriatic acid, Chlorine — g.

Oxymuriatic acid, Chlorine—g. Palustre, Miasm,
marsh — g. Paradise, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide of

—g. Sulphuris, Sulphurous acid.

GASCARILLA, Croton cascarilla.

GASEOUS, see Gazeous.
GASPING, (same etymon as gaping [?]), Anhe-

latio.

GASTEIN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Gastcin or Gasteiner Wildbad is in the Noric
Alps, Austria. The waters are thermal. Temp.
106° to 118° Fah. They contain sulphate of

soda, chloride of sodium, chloride of potassium,

carbonate of soda, carbonate of lime, magnesia,
manganese, iron, <fec.

GAS'TER, (mhjttjp, 'belly.') The abdomen. At
times, but rarely, the uterus. Also, the stomach,
in particular.

GASTER MUSCULI, see Muscle.
GASTERALGIA, Gastralgia.

GASTERANAX, (gaster, and ava$, 'a king.')

A name given by Dolaeus to a hypothetical vital

principle, corresponding to the Archaeus of Van
Hclmoiit, the seat of which he placed in the lower
belly. See Bithnimalca.
GASTERANGEMPHRAXIS, Gasterangiem-

phraxis.

GASTERANGIEMPHRAX'IS, Gasterangem-
phrax'te, Gaeteremphrax'it. Obstruction of the
pylorus; (gaster, and ayxo, 'I strangle,' and
(,i<ppuaG(i), 'I obstruct.') Also, and properly, ob-
struction or congestion of the vessels of the sto-

mach.
GASTERASE, (from gaster,) Pepsin.
GASTERASTIIENI'A, 1mbeciW itas,seu Aton'ia

seu Lax'itas ventric'uli ; (gaster, and aoBcvtia, 'de-
bilitv.') Debility of the stomach.
GASTERATAXIA, (gaster, and ara^ia, 'irre-

gularitv.') Embarras qastrique.

GASTERECIIE'MA, gen. Gastereche'matis,
Gnxt reehe1 nia, Son'itus stomach'icus ; (gaster, and
ri\riita, 'sound.') Sound heard on auscultating or
percussing the region of the stomach, and referred

to that orsran.

GASTEREMPIIRAXIS, (gaster, and crfM*,
obstruction,') Gasterangiemphraxis.

GASTERHYSTEROTOMY, (gaster, vanpa,

'uterus.' and r , 'section,') Caesarean section.

GASTR^E'MIA, (gastro, and 'aifta, 'blood.')

Hyperemia of the stomach.
GASTRALGIA, (gastro, and alyot, 'pain,')

Cardialgia.

GASTRANEURYSMA, (gastro, and anwy
'dilatation.') (Jastrectasis.

GASTRATROPH'IA, (gastro, and arpofia,
'wasting.') Atrophy of the stomach.
GASTRECHEMA, Gasterechcma.
GASTREC'TASIS, Ga8trecta,8ia,Gn9tranevry»r-

ma, Dilata'tio ventric'uli: {gastro, and «r<j<ri$,
' dilatation.') Dilatation of the stomach
GASTRELCOBROSIS, (gastro, &**. -ulcer,'

and Ppwaig, 'eating,') Gastrobrosis ulcerosa.
GASTRELCO'SIS, Ulcera'tio sen Exulcera'tio

seu Ul'cera ventric'uli, (gastro, ad IXmats, ' ulcera-
tion.' Ulceration of the stomach. When accom-
panied with hectic, it constitutes Gastrophthi'sis,
Qaatroph'thoS.

GASTRELYTROTOMIA,see Caesarean Section.
GASTRENCEPHALO'MA, Gastromyelo'mo,

Gastromyelo' sis, Gastro'encephalo'sis, (gastro, eyicty-

a\os, ' the brain,' and oma.) Encephaloid of the
stomach.
GASTRENCHYTA, (gastro, en, and %p«. ' to

pour,') Stomach pump.
GASTRENTERIC, Gastroentericus.
GASTRENTERITIC, Gastroenteric
GASTRENTERITIS, Gastroenteritis.

GASTRENTEROMALA'CIA, Gqstrenterom*.
lax'is, (gastro, tvrtpov, ' intestine,' and pakwia, soft-

ening.') Softening of the stomach and intestines.

GASTREPATICUS, Gastrohepatic.
GASTREPATI'TIS, Infiamma'tio ventric'uli

et he'patis ; (gastro, and hepatitis.) Inflammation
of the stomach and liver.

GASTREPIPLOICUS, Gastroepiploic.

GASTRERETHIS'IA
;

(gastro, and tpStlj^J I

irritate.') Irritation of the stomach.
GAS'TRIC, Gas'tricus ; (from gaster.) Be-

longing or relating to the stomach.
Gastric Acids, see Gastric juice.

Gastric Ar'teries, are three in number, Ar-
te'ria gastro-epiplo'iea dex'tra, A. gastro-cjjif-lo'-

tea sinis'tra, and A. corona' ria ventri'culi.

Gastric Juice, Suc'cus gas'tricus, Men'struum
seu Fermen'tum ventric'uli, (F.) Sue Gastrique,

Gas'tric Acid. A fluid, secreted from the mucous
membrane of the stomach. As met with, it is a

mixture of the fluids secreted by that organ with
those of the supra-diaphragmatic portion of the
alimentary canal. Owing to such admixture, the
most contrary properties have been assigned to

it. That such a fluid is secreted, which concurs
powerfully in digestion, is evident from many
considerations, and has been positively proved
by the author and numerous others. It was found
by him to contain, in man, chlorohydric and acetic

acids, which are associated with a ferment, pepsin.

The gastric fluid in cases of sudden death some-
times corrodes and perforates the stomach

;

giving rise to interesting questions in medical
jurisprudence.

Gastric Nerves. The two cords by which
the pneumogastric nerves terminate, and which
descend on the two surfaces of the stomach ; as

well as the filaments of the great sympathetic,

which accompany the gastric vessels.

Gastric Plex'us, Plex'ue corona'rius ventric'-

uli. A nervous net-work, formed by the solar

plexus. It accompanies the Arteria coronaria

ventriculi, and passes along the lesser curvature

of the stomach, to which it gives branches.

Gastric Veins follow the same distribution as

the arteries,and open into the Vena porta abdominis.

GAS'TRICISM, Gastricis'nnts' (from gaster.)

A name by which is designated the medical theory,

that refers all, or almost all, diseases to an accu-

mulation of saburrae in the digestive passages.

GASTRWITE, Embarras qastrique.

GASTRILOQUE, (gastro, and loquor, 'I

speak,') Engastrimyth.
GASTRILOQUIST, Engastrimyth.
GASTRILOQUUS, Engastrimyth.
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GASTRTM ARGUS, (yao-ptuapyos, from gastro,

.md ftapyou, ' I rage/) Gb'tton.

G LSTRINUM, Potash

G kSTRISMUS, (ya^to, *,) Gluttony, see Sa-

burra.

GASTRIT'IC, Gastrit'icus, (gastro, and tfi«.)

Relating to gastritis.

PRI'TIS, Ventrie'nli inflamma'tio, Caum'a
seu Empres'ma seu Cardial'gia infammato'ria,

Ptfbrie Btttmach'ica injiammato'ria. Inflamma'tio

(jaxtri'tSs. I. ventric'uli seu stom' achi, Phleg'moni

ventric'uli, Inflamma'tion of the stom'ach. (P.) In-

flammation de PEstomae, ffastrite, Catarrhe ga»-

trique. A disease, characterized bj pyrexia

:

great anxiety ; heat and pain in the epigastrium,

increased by taking any thing into the stomach;
vomiting and hiccup. Gastritis may either be
seated in the peritoneal or mucous coat. It is

most frequently in the latter

—

Esogastri'tis, Endo-
gastri'tis, Gastromyeaderi'tia, Gastri'tis mucosa—
being excited directly by acrid ingesta. It re-

quires the most active treatment;—bleeding, blis-

tering, fomentations, diluents, <fec. Some degree

of inflammation of the mucous coat of the stomach
was considered by the followers of Broussais to be
present in almost all fevers; and the various forms
of dyspepsia have been supposed by some to be
nothing more than chron'ic endogastri'tis.

Gastritis Arthritica, Coeliagra.

GASTRO, (from gaster,) in composition, the

stomach, or bellv.

GASTROARTHRITIS, Gout—g. Ataxia, Dys-
pepsia— g. Atonia, Dyspepsia — g. Bronchitis,

Fever, adenomeningeal

—

g. Enter ite intense, Sy-
nncha

—

g. Enitrite, with nervous affection of the
brain, see Typhus—g. Enteritis, follicular, Dothin-
enteritis ; sec Tvphus.
GASTRO BRO'SIS, Perfora'tio ventric'uli,

Gastrorrhex'is, (F.) Perforation de I'Estomac

;

(gastro, and (Spams, 'the act of gnawing.') Cor-
rosion and perforation of the stomach.

Gastrobro'sis Ulcero'sa, Gastrelcobro'sis.

Destruction and perforation of the coats of the
stomach by ulceration.

GASTROCE'LE, Gas'trocele, (gastro, and K r,\r,,

'a tumour.') Her'nia of the stom'ach, Her'nia
ventric'uli, (F.) Hemic de I'Estomac. Hernia
formed by the stomach through the upper part
of the linea alba : a disease, the existence of
which has been doubted by many. See Epigas-
trocele.

GASTROCEPHALI'TIS, (gastro, Kc<paXv, 'head,'

and it is.) Inflammation of the stomach and head,
—a not uncommon concomitant of certain malig-
nant fevers.

GASTROCHOLOSIS, (gastro, xoXr,, 'bile,' and
osis,) Fever, gastric.

GASTROCXEME, (gastro, and KVW r,, 'the leg,')

Sura.

GASTROOXEMIA, (ycurrpoK>,
}uta,) Sura.

GASTROCXEMII. The name of the two fleshy
masses which occupy the posterior and superficial

part of the leg, Gemel'li ; (F.) Gastrocuemiens,
Jumeaux de lajambe, Bifemoro calcaniens—(Ch. ;)

the two constituting the Gastrocnemius eerter'mM,
of English anatomists. These muscles are distin-

guished into internaland external,vfhieh are distinct
above, but united at their inferior extremity. They
are long, flat, and thick; and arise—the former
from the posterior part of the outer condyle' of the
femur; the latter, from the posterior part of the
inner condyle of the same bone. The aponeu-
rosis, which unites these muscles below, joins
with that of the Solaris, and forms with it. a
large tendon, which, under the name Tendo Arhil-
lis, is inserted at the posterior part of the calca-
neum. These muscles extend the foot on the leg,
and the leg on the foot. They can, also, bend
the leg and the thiiih reciprocally on each other.
Fcr the Gastrocnemius interims, see Soleus.

GASTROCNEMIUM, Sura.

GASTROCCELIACUS, Cceliac.

GASTR0C03LICUS, Coeliac.

GASTROCOLIC, see Epiploon, gastrocolic.

GASTROCOLICA, Cardialgia.

GASTROCOLI'TIS, (gastro, kuUv, 'colon/ and
itis.) Inflammation of the stomach and colon.

GASTROCOLPOTOMIA, (gastro, koUos, 'va-

gina/ and touti. ' section/) see Caesarean section.

GASTRODIDTMUS, Gastrod'ymus, Did'ymm
Symphyogas' triu», Psod'ymus ; (gastro, and Sicvua;,

'a twin.') A monstrosity in which twins are

united by the abdomen.
GASTRODLOD E'X A L, Gastroduodena'lis.

Relating to the stomach and duodenum.
GASTRODUODEXI'TIS, (F.) Gastro-duodi-

nite. Inflammation of the stomach and duodenum,
an affection, which figured largely in the system
of Broussais. See Gastro-enteritis.

GASTRODUODEXOPYRA, (gastro, duodenum,
and nvp, 'fire or fever/) Fever, adenomeningeal.
GASTRODYXE, (gastro, and odvvti, 'pain/)

Cardialgia.

GASTRODYXIA, Cardialgia— g. Flatulenta.

Colica flatulenta.

GASTROELYTROTOMIA, (gastro, t\vrpov,

'vagina/ and tout), 'section/) see Caesarean sec-

tion.

GASTROEXTERAL'GIA, (gastro, tvrtpov, 'iij

.

testine.' and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain in the stomach
and intestine.

GASTRO EXTER'IC, Gastroenter'icus, Gas-
trenter'ic, Gastrenter'icus, Gastro'intes'ti)ial, (gastro,

and tvrtpov, 'intestine.') Relating to the stomach
and intestine.

GASTROENTERITE. Gastroenteritis,.

G A S T R E X T E R I T'l C, Gastroenteric icus,

Gaxtrenterit'ic, Gastrenterit'icus, (gastro, evrepuv,

' intestine,' and itis.) Relating to gastroenteritis.

GASTROEXTERFTIS, Gastrenteri'tis, Iuflam-

ma'tio ventric'uli et lntestino'rum, (F.) Gastro-

enterite, Gastroenteric disease. Inflammation of

the stomach and small intestine. According to

Broussais, the essential fevers of authors are

gastro-enteritis, simple, or complicated.

GASTROEPIPLOIC, Gastroepiplo'icus, Gas-

trepiplo'ieut, (gastro, and vniXoov, 'the epiploon.')

That which relates to the stomach and epiploon.

Gastroepiploic Ar'teries, Gas'tric infe'rior

ar'teries, are two in number, and distinguished

into right and left. The right, also called Qattrn-

he/iat'ic. G'is'trica infe'rior dex'tra, Gastro-epip-

lo'iea dex'tra, is furnished by the hepatic artery.

It descends behind the pylorus, and passes from

right to left, along the great curvature of the

stomach. It gives branches to the pancreas,

duodenum, stomach, omentum majus, and termi-

nates by anastomosing with the Gaetroepiplu'ica.

einie'tra, Gae'triem sinistra seu infe'rior sinix' tin.

This— the left— arises from the splenic artery.

It is of considerable magnitude, and passes from
left to right, along the great curvature of the

stomach, distributing its branches more particu-

larly to the stomach and omentum majus. It

terminates by joining the right gastro-epiploic.

Gastroepiploic Gang'lions are the lymphatic
ganglions or glands, situate towards the great

curvature of the stomach, between the two ante

rior lamina? of the omentum majns.

Gastroepiploic Veins are distinguished, like

the arteries, into right and left. They empty
themselves; — the former, into the superior me-
senteric: the latter, into the splenic vein.

GASTROHiEMORRHAGIA, Hsematemesie.

GASTROHEPAT'IC, Ga*trohepalfienM, He'pa-
to-(/nx'tri<->ix, Gnstrepat' icus, (gastro, and r)vap, gen.

tinaros, 'the liver.') Relating to the stomach and

liver. This name has been given to several

organs. See Epiploon, gastrohepatic, Ac
GASTROHEPATITIS, (gastro, 'amp, ' ,xcr<*,
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'liver.' ami ift«,) Simultaneous inflammation of

the stomach and liver.

5TR0HTSTER0T0MT, (gastro, 'varcpa,

'uterus.' an li - rean section.

GASTROIN rESTINAL, Gastroenteric.

5TR0LIENALIS, (gastro, and lien, 'the

spleen.'
|
Gastrosplenicus.

-
. ROLITHl'ASIS. (gastro, and Udkiant.)

The formation of concretions, gastroiithi, in the
stomach.

-
i ROMALACIA, Gastromalax :

a.

STROMALAX'IA, Gastromala'cia, Gas-
trvmal r'fer, Jfalax'is ventric'uli,

tio ventric'uli, EmoUit''io ventric'uli,

ihlogo'sis ventric'uli resoluti'va et eolli-

qnati'va, 3fttamoipho'sis ventric'uli gelat imi/or1 -

et perfora'tio sponta'uea ventric'uli,

tio tt diabro'sis Vtntric'uli, (F.) Ramolliese-
rEvtomac, (gastro, &nd pa\a$i;, ' softening.')

Softening of the stomach, induced at times by
the gmstrifl secretions after death,

—

Resolu'tio ven-
' ca.

3TROMAKTB3, (gastro, and //<dtj?, 'a di-

viner.') Engastrimyth.
GASTROM'ELES, (gaetro, and *«Xoj, 'a limb/)

A monster with one or more supernumerary limbs
on the abdomen.
GASTROME'XIA, (gastro, and wv, 'a month.')

Vicarious menstruation from the stomach.
GASTEOMEXIXGITIS. giutro, and mmn-

gitis, 'inflammation of the membranes of the
brain.') Fever, gastric.

GASTROMETROTOMY, (gastro, mwrom, 'the
uterus,' and rofnj, 'section.') Cesarean section.

GASTROMYCODERIS, .gastro, pwsos, 'mucus,'
and Stmts, 'skin.' i See Stomach.
GASTROMYCODERITIS, (itis, 'inflamma-

See Gastritis.

GASTROMYELOMA, (gastro, Hv^, 'medulla,
marrow,' and the suffix oma.) Gastroencepha-
lonia.

GASTROXOSUS, (gastro, and vocos, 'a disease."

Gastropathv.
GASTROPARAL'YSIS. Gastrojile'gia. Parol'-

'•ic'uli, (gastro, and paralysis.) Paralysis
of the stomach.
GASTRO? ATHY, Gastropathi'a, Gastron'osns,

Gastronu'sus, (gastro. and -<i0oj, 'disease.') Dis-
ease of the stomach.
GASTROPERIOPYN'IA. (gastro, peri,

'around.' and «5i'»»7. 'pain.') Sool (India. A
violent periodical neuralgic pain at the pit of the
stomach, not uncommon in Hindoostan.
GASTROPHRENIC, Ga*trophen'icus, (gastro,

:>-. ' the diaphragm.') Belonging to the
stomach and diaphragm.
Gastrophrenic Ligament is a reflection of the

peritoneum, which descends from the inferior sur-

face of the diaphragm to the cardia.

GASTROPHTHLSIS, (gastro, and f&tm, 'I
waste awav.') Gastrek - a.

G A BTROPHTHOE, Gastrelcosis.

ROPLEGIA, (gastro, and rXi?^, 'a
stroke.') Gastroparalysis.

-
i ROPYRA, (gastro, and woo, 'fire, fever.')

Fever, gastric.

GASTROPYRETUS, Fever, gastric.

GASTROR'RAPHY, Gostrur'aphy, Gastrorrha'-

phia, Gastror' rhaphe, Sutu'ra abdomina'lis, (gastro,

-uture.') The suture used for uniting
wounds penetrating the abdomen, when they are
too extensive or too unequal to be kept in contact

i>n. adhesive plaster, or appropriate ban-
dages. The interrupted and qui litd sutures are

those chiefly empl
GASTRORRHAGIA. (gastro, and p?y> (jm, 'to

break forth.') Hsematemesis.
GASTRORRHEXIS, (gastro, and fafa, 'rup-

Qastrobr
'iASTRORRHCE'A, (gastro, and ptu, 'I flow.'

)

Blennorrhoe'a seu Flux' us ventric'uli, (F.) Flu*
Catarrhe

morbid condition of the stomach, which con-
sists in the secretion of an excessive quantity ( .f

mucus from the lining membrane,
flux.

- IROSCIR'RHUS, Indura'tio ventric'uli
scirrho'sa. Svir'rhus seu Careiuu'ma vtntric'uli.

Scirrhous induration or cancer of the stomach.
'.A-TROSCOPIA, (gastro, ana c«™-, 'I ex-

amine.') Abdominoscopia,
GASTRO'SES, (from gaoler, and osis.) A gen-

eric name for diseases which are seated in the
stomach.

GASTROSPLE'NIC, Gastrosple'nicus, Gastro-
Uena'lio, (gastro, and arr\i}v, 'the spleen.'; Re-
lating to stomach and spleen.

GASTROSTEN S I S, (gastro, arc^, « con-
tracted,' and osis.) Stricture of the stomach.

Gastrostenosis Cardi'aca et Ptlor'ica. Nar-
rowness of the cardiac and pyloric orifices of the
stomach from cancer of that organ.
GASTROT'OMY, (gastro, and 70,01. 'section.')

Several different operations have been so called.
1. The Cesarean Section. 2. An incision made
into the abdomen for the purpose of removing
some internal strangulation or volvulus, or to re-
duce hernia, Laparotomy ; and, 3. The opening
made in the stomach to remove a foreign body
which has passed into it through the eesophafrus.

GASTRYPERXEU'RIA, (gaotro, 'wwtp, 'in ex-
cess,' and vcvpov, 'a nerve.') Morbidly increased
activitv of the nerves of the stomach.

"

GATEAU FEBRILE, (« fever cake,') Ague
cake.

GATEVX, ([F.] from gater-, 'to spoil.') A
name given in the insane hospitals, and in the
hospitals for incurables and the aged in France,
to persons who are incapable of attending to
themselves, and have lost all sense of cleanliness.
GATHERING, Abscess, Suppuration.
GATTILIER, Vitex.

GAUDIA FCEDA, ('foul enjoyments,') Mas-
turbation.

GAULTHE RIA, Gaulthe'ria procvm'bens, Gau-
tie'ra re'pens (?), Moun'tain Tea, Part'ridge
Ber'ry, Berried Tea, Grouse'berry. Leer'berry,
Spice'berry, Tea'berry, Red berry, Win'tergreen,
Red berry Tea, Ground'berry, Ground i'vy. Ground
hol'Jy. Hill ber'ry, Box ber'ry, Cheq'uer ber'ry, (F.)
GaulthSrie, Palommier, The du Canada, (after Dr.
Gaulthier, of Quebec.) Ord. Ericaeea?. An Amer-
ican plant, the leaves of which

—

Gaultht
V. S. — are one of the principal articles of the
materia medica of some Indian tribes. The infu-
sion of the leaves is stimulant and anodyne, and
is said to have been used with advantage in asth-
ma. The oil

—

O'leum Gaulthe'rite, Ph. U. S.— is

used, chiefly on account of its pleasant flavour,

to cover the taste of other medicines.
GAUNTLET, (from fomt, •& glove,') Gantelet.

GAUQUAVA, Smilax China.

GAUTIERA REPENS [1 . Gaultheria,
GAY FEATHER. Liatris spieata.

GA YA C. Guaiacum.
GAYLUSSACTA RESIXO'SA, Vaccin'ium re-

sino'sum, Black Huck'Uberry. Order, Ericaceae.

(after Gay-Lussac.) An indigenous plant, whose
fruit is sweet and agreeable. The leaves and
root, as well as those of Gayxtjs&ACLA Itmo'sa,
Dicarf huckleberry, and
tangle, indigenous, are used in decoction as astrin-

gents in diarrhoea, sore throat,

GAZ. Gas, (Sax. ia r r. [G.] Geist, 'spirit,' (TJ)
Air. Yan Helmont first designated by this name
—the etymology of which is not certain—the car-

bonic acid developed in the vinous fermentation.
Afterwards, the term was appropriated to every
permanently elastic fluid; that is, which preserves
its aeriform state at all temperatures; and ulti-
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rnately it was extended to all aeriform bodies

;

which were divided into permanent and non-per-

maneui gazes. The latter are generally termed
vapours ; they return to the liquid state, when a

portion of their caloric is abstracted. The per-

manent gazes, or gazes properly so called, are nu-

merous, and may be divided into three sections

with regard to their effects on the animal
economy.

i i.~»<-~;,.„ji* f Ammoniacal gaz, chlorohydric acid
l. Jrrespitaou j gas , deutoxide of nitrogen, nitrous

gazes. i

&(,^ ^,^ aQ(j c]d rine.

^uSi
l

ta£
U'

{ Hydrogen, nitrogen, carbonic acid.

(Oxygen, protoxide of nitrogen, carbu-

retted hydrogen, carbonic oxide,

sulphuretted hydrogen, and ar-

seuiuretted hydrogen.

It fis proper to remark that the term respirable

has been very differently employed by different

writers. Sometimes it has meant the power of

supporting life when applied to the blood in the

lungs. At others, all gases have been deemed
irrespirable which are incapable of being intro-

duced into the lungs by voluntary efforts,—with-

out any relation to their power of maintaining

vitality ; and this is perhaps the best sense. The
gazes were at one time employed in medicine

under great expectations, especially by the enthu-

siastic Beddoes ; but they are now scarcely ever

had recourse to. They differ considerably in their

effects on the animal economy. Some, as oxy-
gen, are exciting; others, as azote, depressing;

whilst others, again, as the Protoxide of nitrogen

or laughing gas, produce the most singular effects.

GAZ DBS BALLONS, ('gaz of the balloons/)

Hydrogen.
Gaz, Pul'monary, Gaz of the lungs. A name

given to the expired air, which contains, besides

common air, an increase of carbonic acid, water,

and some animal matter.

Gaz San'guinis, ('gas of blood,') Gaz anima'le

san'guinis, Hal'itus sen Aur'a seu Va'por san'-

guinis, Spir'itus rorif'erus, Huemat'mus. The
halitus, or vapour, given off by freshly drawn
blood.

GAZEL, Ribes nigrum.

GAZELLE, Antilopus.

GAZ'EOUS or GA'ZEOUS, Gaseous, Gazeo'sus,

(F.) Gazeux. Relating or appertaining to, or

having the form or character of, gas.

GAZ'OGENE, (gas, and yevata, 'I generate.')

A name given to a portable apparatus for pre-

paring aerated or carbonated water,—as the soda

water of the shops.

GAZEUX, Gazeous.

GEANT, Giant.

GEANTISME, see Giant.

GEBAllPULVER, ('labor-powder,') Ergot.

GEDE'OLA. The convex part of the liver,

according to Du Cange.

GEILNAU, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Geil-

nau is a village in the grand duchy of Nassau, at

no great distance from Frankfort. The waters

contain carbonic acid, carbonate, sulphate, and
phosphate of soda, chloride of sodium, and car-

bonates of lime, magnesia, and iron.

GEISMAR, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The
mineral waters of Geismar, in Bavaria, are acidu-

lous chalybeates.

GEISO'MA, (yetawua, like yciaov, 'the eaves of a

house.') Geisum.
GEIS'UM, (yetuov,) Geis'on. The part of the

frontal bone over the eyes.

GELAPPIUM, (from Jalapa or Xalapa, in

Mexico.) Convolvulus jalapa.

GELASINI DENTES, (yt\ourivoi, from ye\aw,
1 1 laugh,') Incisive teeth.

28

GELASMUS, (from ytXam, 'I laugh.') Canine
laugh.

GELATIG"ENOUS, {gelatin, and ytvw or yti/mw,

'I engender.') That which forms gelatinous
structure. Dr. Carpenter restricts the term to

substances yielding gelatin. The propriety of this

may well be questioned.

GEL'ATIN, Gel'atine, Gelati'na, Galre'da, (F.)

Gelatine, Gelee, ' gelly or jelly,' ( from gelare, 'to

freeze, congeal.') An immediate animal principle.

It is semitransparent, insipid, inodorous, insoluble
in cold water, very soluble in hot, which it thick-
ens, and transforms into jelly on cooling. Gelatin
is a nutritious substance; and, when dissolved in

a considerable quantity of water, forms an emol-
lient fluid, much used in therapeutics, but not the
most easy of digestion. Two forms of gelatin

are admitted—the one glutin or gelatin proper;
the other chondrin.

Gelatin op Whar'ton, Gelati'na Whartonia'-
na, Jel'ly of the Cord. A soft, dense, fluid, gela-

tinous substance, which envelops the umbilical
cord, and is conceived by some to be inservient to

the nutrition of the foetus.

GELATINA AQUATICA, ('aquatic gelatin,')

Brasenia hydropeltis.

GELATINE DES CARTILAGES, ('gelatin

of cartilages,') Chondrin.

GELATINIFORM MATTER OF THE IN-
TESTINE, Albuminose.
GELAT'INOUS, Gelatino'sus, (F.) Gelatineux.

Relating or appertaining to or having the charac-
ter or appearance of gelatin or jelly. Viscid.

Gelatinous Nerve-fibre, see Nerve fibres.

GELATIO, (gelare, gelatum, 'to freeze, con-
geal.') Congelation.

GELDING, ([G.] gel ten, 'to castrate.')

Castration, Eunuch.

GELEE, Gelly

—

g. contre le Goitre, Balsam,
ioduretted.

GEL'LY, Jel'ly, Jus gela'tum seu coagula'tum,

Ge'lu, (F.) Gelee, (from gelare, 'to congeal.') A
substance of a soft consistence, tremulous, and
transparent, which is obtained by an appropriate

treatment from animal or vegetable matters; hence
the distinction into animal and vegetable jelly.

The former is merely a concentrated solution of

gelatin, left to cool.

Vegetable Jelly is found in the juice of the cur-

rant, mulberry, and of almost all acid fruits, when
ripe. It is of itself colourless, but almost always
retains a little colouring matter of the fruit which
has furnished it. It has an agreeable taste; is

scarcely soluble in cold water, but boiling water
dissolves it readily : the jelly is, however, almost
all deposited on cooling. If this aqueous solution

be boiled for a long time, it becomes analogous to

mucilage, and loses the property of being jellied

on cooling.

GELSEM'INUM or GELSE'MIUM NIT'-
IDUM, G. Sempervi'rens, Bigno'nia sempervi'rens,

Yd'loio Jes'samine. The flowers, root, &c, of

this shrub of the Southern States, Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Digynia, Nat. Ord. Apocyneae, are

narcotic, and the effluvia from the former are said

sometimes to induce stupor.

GELU, Gelly.

GELUS, (yc\u>s,) Risus.

GEMELLI, ('twins,') Gastrocnemii, Ischio-

trochanterianus, Testicles.

GEMEL'LUS, Gem'inus, Did'ymus, [F.) Ju-

meau, Jumelle, Besson, Bessonne. One of two
children, twins, born at the same accouchement,

or gestation. Also, relating to twins, as a ' twin

conception.'

Gemellus Mus'culus. Cowper applies this

name to the long portion of the triceps brachialis

united to the inner portion.
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GEMINI, ('twins,') Ischiotroehanterianus,

Testicles.

GEMINUM CENTRUM SEMICIRCULARE,
Ttenia semicircularis.

ftEMINUS, Gemellus.
GEMIPOMA, Mamma.
GEMISSEMENT, (from gtmir, 'to groan or

a» >;in.') See Moaning.
(iK.MMA, ('a bud,') Granulation — g. Oculi,

Crystalline.

CKMMATION, see Generation—g. Generation

by, see Generation.,
* GEMM1PARITE, {gemma, ' a bud/ and pario,

' to bring forth.') See Generation.

GEMMIPAROUS, see Generation.

GEMUR'SA, a corn; also, a name given by
the ancients to a disease seated between the toes;

—the nature of which is unknown to us.

GEN, (from ycvvaw, ' I generate/) in composi-
tion, generating.

GE'NA, (yews.) The Cheek, Wang, Ge'nya,

Parei'a, Gam'-plie, Gamphe'le, Gna'thon, Gnath'-

mue, Ma' la, (Sc.) Wonge, (F.) Joue. The cheeks

form the lateral parts of the mouth. Externally,

they have no precise limits; they are continuous,

above, with the lower eyelid; below, they descend
as far as the base of the jaw; before, they termi-

nate at the ala? nasi, and at the commissures of

the lips: and b'hlnd, at the ear. Their thickness

varies according to the degree of fatness of the

individual. They are formed of three layers;

—

one dermoid, another muscular, and the third

mucous.

GENCIVES, Gingivae.

GENEANTHROPY, {gen, and avSpunos, 'man.')
Anthropogenia.

GENEI'AS, {ytvtias, from yew, ' the chin/)

Lanu'go pri'ma, Probar'bium. The downy hairs

which first cover the cheek. Also, a bandage
which passes under the chin.

GENEION, (ytveiov,) Beard, Mentum.
GENERAL ANATOMY, see Anatomy— g.

Practitioner, Surgeonapotheeary.

GENERALE, Influenza.

GENERATIO, gen. Generatio'nis, Generation
—g. iEquivoca, see Generation—g. Calculi, Lithia
—g. Homogenea, see Generation—g. Primigena,
see Generation—g. Primitiva, see Generation

—

g. Originaria, see Generation—g. Spontanea, see
Generation.

GENERA'TION, Genera' tio, Gen'csis, Genne'ais,

Go'ne, Go'uus, Procrea'tio, Procrca'tion, Iireed'ing,

([L.] genere, genitum, ycvw, or ytvvaw ' I engender.')
Under this name physiologists comprehend the
aggregate of functions, which concur, in organized
beings, towards the production of their kind. The
act of generation means the union of the sexes.

See Coition. The writers of antiquity believed,
that all organized bodies are produced, either by
what is termed unifocal or reg'ular generation,

Homogen'etis, Genera'tio homogen'ea, Propaga'tio,
which applies to the upper classes of animals and
vegetables, or by aponta'neoua generation, Auto-
yen' in, Heterogeu'esis, Heterogen'ia, Generatio hete-

rogen'ea seu sequiv'oca seu primiti'va seu primig"-
ena seu origina'ria seu eprmta'nea, Sponteparite
(Duges), which they considered applicable to the
very lowest classes only, as the mushroom, the
worm, the frog, <fec. There are still many distin-

guished naturalists who consider that beings, low
in the scale of animality, are produced in the
latter way. Spontaneous generation and equivo-

cal generation have been regarded by many to be
synonymous. Others, however, mean by sponta-
neous generation, the production of a new being
from the mere combination of inorganic elements

;

whilst by equivocal generation they understand
rhe evolution of a new being from organized beings
iissimilar to themselves, through some irregu-

larity in their functions, or through the incipient

decay or degeneration of their tissues. As to the
mode in which regular generation is accomplished,
there have been many views. According to the

doctrine of Hippocrates, and of the ancient phi-
losophers, the ovaries of the female furnish a pro-
lific fluid, similar to that of the male; and the
foetus results from the mixture of the two seeds
in copulation. Steno and others conceived, that
the ovaries contain ova, which are not developed
until vivified by the male sperm. Bonnet and
Spallanzani believed in the pre-existenee of germs,
created since the origin of the world, but encaaed
in each other, and becoming developed in succes-

sion ; whence it would follow that the ovary of the
first female must have contained the germs of all

subsequent generations : and that the number of

these germs must go on always diminishing, until

ultimately extinct. This was the system of
cvolu'tion of germs. According to Leeuenhoek,
the ovaries do not contain eggs, but vesicles des-

tined to receive animalcules; which, in his view,

live in the sperm. Thousands of these animalcules
are thrown into the uterus during copulation, and
the most expeditious and vigorous reaches the
ovary, after having scattered and destroyed its

competitors. Buffon— admitting the hypothesis
of the two seeds—supposed that they were formed
of molecules proceeding from every part of the
body of each parent; and that, by a kind of elec-

tive affinity, those which were furnished by the

head, the trunk, or the extremities of the male
parent, could only unite with those proceeding
from the same parts of the female. Before him,
Maupertuis, admitting, with many of the ancient

philosophers, the system ofEpigen'win, and adopt-

ing, as regarded the composition of the sperm, a
theory analogous to that of Bufl'on, had supposed
that the molecules, capable of being organized,

were attracted towards a centre; that the nose
attracts the two eyes; the body, the arms; the

arms, the hands, &c, nearly as the particles of a

salt, dissolved in a liquid, arrange themselves in

regular crystals around the same nucleus. These
and various other systems have been successively

proposed and abandoned, and the mystery of

generation remains impenetrable.

The simplest kind of reproduction does not re-

quire sexual organs. The animal separates into

several fragments, which form so many new indi-

viduals. This is Fiaaijj'aroua generation, Fivxip'-

orism, G. from fa'aion, (F.) Fiasiparite, Sciaai-

parite, Sciaaion, Cloiaonnement, Reproduction ou
Multiplication merinmatiquc. Genniiip'arou8 gene-

ration, (F. ) Gemmiparite, Generation par Gemma-
tion, Surculation ou Bourgeonnement, consists in

the formation of buds, sporules or germs on sorr.e

part of the body, which at a particular period

drop off and form as many new individuals. These
kinds of reproduction require but one parent—
Monog"eny, In Ovip'aroua generation, (F.) Ovipa-

rite", the egg is hatched out of the body. In o'vo*

ririj/iiroua generation, the new being is hatched

in the excretory passages. In vivip'.aroia genera-

tion, the new individual is born under its appro-

priate form; and in mnrau'pval or marau'piate

generation, the young being, born at a very early

stage of development, is received and nourished

in a mareupium or pouch. In altcr'nate genera-

tion, (F.) Generation aUernante, the young not only

do not resemble the parent at birth, but remain
dissimilar during their whole life, so that their

relationship is not apparent until a succeeding

generation. Thus, the cercaria undergoes a change
into the distoma. See Metagenesis. All theso

kinds of reproduction require the union of sexea

— Dig"eny.
All the acts comprising the function of genera-

tion in man may be referred to five great heads.

1. Copulation. 2. Conception orfecund' it ion. 3. Gea-
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tation or Pregnancy. 4. Delivery or Aeeomehe- dee, Wentobicom'eut

iff'oM. A muscle whieh arises from the g
• eration—g. Alter-

! apophysis, and is inserted al the anterior :

uate. see Generation, and Mel - Equi
• aeration— g. by Fission, see G

_. Fissiparons, fee Generation— g. b;

mat ion, see Generation — g. Gemmipar
• n — g. Marsupial. Bee Generation — g.

of, female, see Vulva— jr. Ovipai

tion— g. Regular, see Generation—

.

. see Generation— g. Univocal, see Gene-

ration— g. Viviparous, see Generation.

GEX'EROUS. Genero'sus, [genus, gen. generis,

'a race;' generosus, 'of a noble race, noble.'; A
name given to wines which contain a great quan-

tity of alcohoL

GENE8E, Genesis.

GEXESIAL. Genital.

GKXESIOL'OGY,(/V yam*,'gene-
ration,' and Xoyos, 'a diseoarne/J The doctrine

of generation.

GESESIQUE, Genital.

GEXESIQUE, LE, Appetite, venereal.

GEX'ESIS. [yinns, Generation.

or first formation— as the genesis, (F.) Geuime,

of the teeth.

GEXET, fold [F.] Gene-it: from genista,) Spar-

tium scoparium

—

g. d Baloi, Bpartinm scoparium
—g. des Teinturiere, Genista tinctoria.

BTHLTACUS, (yocdXtos, 'natal.' 'per-

taining to nativity.') A name given by the an-

to certain astrologers, who, from the state

of the heavens at the time of the birth of an indi-

vidual, predicted his. future character and the

events of his life.

GKXET'ICA, iyewsns, 'generation.') Diseases

of the sexual functions; the 5th class in Good's

N - Also, agents that act on the sexual

organ r.

GEXE TICU5. (yewnruus,) Genital.

GEXETIQCE, Genital.

GENEVA, (from geuiecre, 'juniper, gin,') Gin,

see Spirit.

GESE YRIER. Juniperus communis

—

g. Oxy-
Juniperus oxycedrus.

GESGIYEIE, gingivae, 'the gums,' and Hie,)

Uliti.v
GENT, Genian.
GE'XIAX, Qemiafnne, ffefnial, [yrmaam, 'the

chin.') The Genian apopVyeie or pfoef'eee, fF.)

Apopkyoe genienne ou geni, is situate at the

terior part of the symphysis menti, and is formed
of four small tubercles.

GENICULATUM, (from geniifnlum, 'a small
knee or joint,' from genu, ' the knee,') see Corpora
geniculate

GENIE, Ge'nins. The French sometimes ap-
ply this term to diseases nearly synonymously
with nature; a- . G. kilieux,

G. adynamtique. Some use it in the same
as type; Genie intermittent. The unwonted fire-

dominance of any mental faculty is also so called.

GEN1EN, Genian.

GEX 1EYRE, (from juniperus,) Gin, Juniperus
communis (the ki \

GEXI'O, (from yivuov, 'chin,') in composition,
the chin.

GENI'OGLOSSUS, Geniohyoglos'su*. (genio,

and y>wo-(ra, ' the tongue.') Mesogloeeue, Meeoglot'-
tus, Noma lingtae mus'ruins. The name of a flat,

triangular muscle, which extends from the genian
apophysis to the inferior surface of the os hyoides
and tongue, which la.-t it carries forward.
GENIOHYODES, Geniohyoideas.
GENIOHYOGL nioglossua.
GEXIOHYOIDES. Geniohyoideas.

G EX I'OHY OIL-

1

njo'des, GeniohyoV-

the body of the os bj use is to rai.-e

the os hyoides. and carry it forwards. It may,
also, contribute to depress the lower jaw in con-

tracting towards the os hyoidea.

GENIOPHARYNGE'US, [genio, and tjnpvyl,

'the pharynx.') A name given, by some anato-

mists, to a bundle of fibres which passes from the

lower jaw to the sides of the pharynx, and forms
part of the constrictor pharyngis *uj.-

GE'XIOPLASTY, Geni'opla*'ti<e. [genio, and
->acc(jj. 'I form.'j The operation for restoring

the chin. At times used instead of Qemyopia
for the operation for restoring the cheek.

GEX'IPA OBLOXGIFO'LIA. Hnito. A plant

of Peru, with the juice of which the Indians paint

their legs, to protect them againr-t the stings of

insects.

GENTPI and G. ALBUM, Achillea mosehaia,
Artemisia rupestris

—

g. Blame, Artemisia rapestris

—g. Verum, Achillea atrata.

GENISTA, Spartium scoparium— g. Canarien-
sis, see Rhodium lignum — g. Hirsuta, Spartium
scoparium—g. Scoparia, Spartium scoparium.

Gkbts'ta Spivo'sa In'dica. Bakel Schulli. Ord.

Leguminosae. An oriental tree, a decoction >A

the roots of which is diuretic. The leaves boiled

in vinegar have the same efL

•ta Tincto'p.i.a. GenietoVdi
SjKir'tium tiiteto'riwn, Dyer** broom OX weed, Green

weed, Wood waxen, Woodwex, (F. ) Gentt dee

Teintmriere. A shrub cultivated in this country
and in Europe. The flowering tops and seed have
been used in medicine. It has the same proper-

ties as Spartium scopnriuin.

GENI8T0IDES TINCTORIA, {genista, and
hc'j;,

( resemblance,') Genista tinctoria.

GEX'ITAL, (from geno, for gigno, 'to gener-
ate,') Genita'lie, Qenet'ietu, Generatio'ni -

viems, Qeneftial, Getmefieus, (F.) Genital, Geni-
tique, Genesiame. That which belongs or relates

to generation.

Genital Op/hans. 8ex*ual Or'gans, P
Satura'lia, Natm/ra, JRdafa, Jfefzea, Mtfsn, Mor-

i ion : G'n'itnl, Noble, Natural at Private parte j
•-. Prisfy parte, Prir'y Mem+b'ers, the

Parts, Pars, Pars cor'poris seu obsew'nn, Partes,

Par'tes genita'les seu generatio'ni inservienftes seu

obecar'nsf, Me'dea, Yerru'da, Infguen, Genita'lia,

Gtwmeftiea, Gym1no, Mem'bra puden'da. Orfgemm
generatio'ni in 0. sexua'l'.a seu genitaf-

liat (F.) Organ's genitaux. Parties genital** ou
honteuses ou genitoires ou nobles ou seXutHe* OU na-
turelles, Les Parties, Gemitoires. The parts that

are in.-ervient to the reproduction of the •

These are very different in the male and female.

In man, they are numerous; some secreting the

sperm, as the testicles and their appe:
others retaining it, as the vesicals seminales;
and another for carrying it into the organs of the

female, — the penis. In the female, the \

generation form an apparatus, perhaps more com-
plicated than that of the male. Some ar

vient to copulation, as the vulva, vagina, &c,
others to conception and the preservation of the

product for a determinate time.—as the uterus and
its appendages; whilst others concur in the ali-

mentation of the infant after birth, a* the mammae.
GENITALS, Sperm — g. Caput. '

I I KMT A 1. [A,GenKal organs—g.Viri. Pudibilia.

GEN'ITOCEU'RAL NERVE, Ner'tmt ge+fito-

erura'lis, Subpu'bial or Inter*nal in

A branch of the second lumbar nerve, which
passes through the psoas muscle, and approach-
ing the femoral arch divides into two branches,

—

an internal, scrotal, or gen'itoJ, ner'vmt spermat'-

icua seu pndeu'du* exfer/mtt, and an external or

femoral cutaneous branch, Utm'bo-ingnina'lie.
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GENITOURINARY, see Urogenital.

ENITOIRES, Genital Organs.
GENITU'RA. That which is fecundated or

engendered in the maternal womb. This- word
has been used synonymously with embryo, foetus,

and infant. Also, the sperm ; and the penis. See
Gonk.
GENIUM, {yeveior,) Mentum.
GENNESIS, {yevvyots,) Generation.

GENNETICA, {yewnriKa,) Genital Organs.

GENNE'TICI, [Morbi,) Aidoici, yEdce'ci, in

the classification of Dr. Wm. Farr are genital
diseases.

GENNETICOCNES'MUS, (gennetica, and kvw-
uog, 'itching.') Itching of the genital organs.

GENNETICON'OSI, Genneticonn'si, {gennetica,

and vooog, 'disease.') Disease of the genitals.

GEXNETICUS, (yewnrtKos,) Genital.

GEN'OA, CLI'MATE OF. The climate of this

Italian city and its vicinity has been often selected

as favourable for the phthisical valetudinarian
during the winter ; but it is now admitted to be
decidedly improper for pulmonary affections, be-

ing subject to frequent and rapid changes of tem-
perature, and to dry cold winds from the north,

alternating with warm moist winds from the south-
east.

GENONU'SI, Morbi sexds, (ywos, 'sex/ and
vovoos, 'disease.') Sexual diseases.

GENOPLASTIC, (yew, 'the jaw/ and n^aaw,
* I form,') Meloplastic.

GENOU, Genu.

GENOUILLES, {Corps,) (from genictdum, 'a
small knee or joint.') Corpora geniculata.

GENOU1LLET, Convallaria polygonatum.
GENRE, Genus.
GENSANG, Panax quinquefolium.
GENTIA, Gentianina.
GENTIAN, (after Gentius, King of Illyria,

who used some species medicinally,) Gentiana
Iutea, Triosteum—g. Blue, Gentiana catesbaei—g.

Catesbian, Gentiana catesbaei— g. Horse, Trios-

teum—g. Southern, Gentiana catesbaei—g. White,
Laserpitium latifolium, Triosteum— g. Yellow,
Gentiana lutea, see Calumba.
GENTIANA, G. lutea— g. Alba, Laserpitium

latifolium— g. Amarylloides, G. quinqueflora—g.

Cachenlaguen,Chironia Chilensis—g. Centaurium,
Chironia centaurium.
Gentiana Catesbje'i; G. Catesbia'nn, Blue

Gen'tian, Catesbian or South'ern Gen'tian, Blue'-

bells, Bit'terroot. Ord. Gentianaceae. It is a
pure and simple bitter, and the root may be
used wherever that of the Gentiana lutea is

proper.

Gentia'na Chiray'ta, G. Chirayi'ta, Henrice'a
Pharmacear'cha, Swer'tia, Agatho'tes chirayi'ta,

Ophe'lia chira'ta, Chiret'ta, (Ph. U. S.), Chira'ta

(Ph. B. 1864), Chirayi'ta, Chirae'ta. A native
of India, the herb and root of which has been
much employed in that country, in dyspepsia,
and as an antiperiodic in intermittents. It is

preferred by some to sarsaparilla, where the lat-

ter is considered to be indicated,— as after large

quantities of mercury have been taken, or where
profuse salivation has been induced. It has also

been advised in atonic leucorrhcea. It yields its

virtues to alcohol and water.
Gentiana Crinita, see G. quinqueflora—g. Ge-

rardi, Chironia centaurium.
Gentiana Lu'tea. The systematic name of

the officinal gentian ; Gentia'na, G. ma'jor seu
ret'ernm seu ru'bra, Swer'tia lu'tea, Aste'rias lu'-

tea, Yel'low Gen'tian, Gen'tian, Fel'wort. Ord.
Gentianeae. (F.) Gentiane jaune. This is a plant
oommon in the mountains of Europe. The root

is almost inodorous, extremely bitter, and yields

its virtues to ether, alcohol, and water. It is tonic
a»d stomachic ) and in large doses, aperient.

Dose, gr. x to ^ij. It is most frequently, how-
ever, used in infusion or tincture.

Gentiana Major, G. Iutea— g. Ochroleuca,
see G. saponaria— g. Peruviana, Chironia Chi-
Lensis.

Gentiana Qtixqieflo'ra, G. Amnryf/oi'des,
Five-flowered Gen'tian ; and Gentia'na CuiNl'TA,
Fring"ed Gentian, indigenous, are possessed of
like virtues.

Gentiana Rubra, G. lutea.

Gentiana Sapona'ria, Soap'wort Gm'tian, and
G.ochroleuc'a, Sam'pson's Snake'root, indigenous,
have the properties of Gentiana lutea ; and are
said also to be diaphoretic.

Gentiana Veterum, G. lutea.

GENTIANE JA UNE, Gentiana lutea.

GENTIANI'NA, Gen'tianine, Gen'tianin, Gen-
tia'nia, Gen'tia. A supposed neutral substance,
obtained from gentian, and, by some, presumed
to be its active principle. It is not so.

GENTILITIUS, Hereditary.
GE'NU, Go'ny, (yow,) (F.) Genou. The articu-

lation of the leg with the thigh;— the Fem'oro-
tib'ial or knee-joint, articula'tio ge'nu, the knee.

It is the most complicated in the body, and is

formed by the inferior extremity of the femur,
the superior extremity of the tibia, and the
rotula. The articular surfaces of the bones are

covered by layers of cartilage— more or less

thick— and by the synovial membrane of the
articulation. The soft parts of this joint are.

—

the ligamentum patellse, two lateral ligaments,

distinguished by the names internal and external

;

a posterior ligament, Ligamen'tum posti'cum Win-
slow'ii ; two crucial ligaments,—the one anterior,

and the other posterior: two interarticular fibro-

cartilages ; some albugineous fibres, which form
an imperfect capsule, &c. The knee receives its

arteries from the femoral and popliteal. They
bear the name articular. Its veins have the same
distribution as the arteries, and discharge their

blood into the saphena and crural. Its nerves

are furnished by the sciatic, popliteal, and crural.

The joint is protected by the tendons and muscles

which surround it.

The French use the term Articulation en genou

for a joint, in which the head of a bone is received

into a bony cavity of another, where it rolls and
moves in all directions.

Genu Corporis Callosi, see Corpus callosum

—g. Varum, Entogonyancon.
GENUGRA, (#e>iM, and aypa,' seizure,') Gonagra.
GENUINUS, (from genus,) Legitimate.

GE'NUS, gen. Gen'eris, (F.) Genre, {yevos,

'race.') A collection or group of species, ana-

logous to each other, and which can be united

by common characters. When a species cannot

be referred to a known genus, it constitutes a

distinct one.

Genus Curationis, Ratio medendi.
GENY, {yew,) Genys.
GENYANTRAL'GIA, (geny, avrpov, 'the an-

trum/ and a\yoi, 'pain.') Pain in the antrum of

Highmore.
GENYANTRI'TIS, {geny, avrpov, 'the antrum,

and it is.) Inflammation of the antrum of High-
more.
GENYANTRUM, {geny, and avrpov, 'a cave/)

Antrum of Highmore.
GENYOCYNANCHE, {geny, and cynanche,)

Cynanche parotidaea.

GENYOPLASTY, {geny, and n\aoou, 'I form/)

see Genioplasty.

GENYS, {yews,) Genu, 'the jaw/ also the

chin and the beard. See Gena.

GEOFFR^E'A INER'MIS, Geoffrse'a, G. rac»

mo'sa seu Piso'nis seu Jamaicen'sis, Vouacap'-

oua America'na, Geoffroy'a, Cabbag"ium, Andi'ra

inerm'is seu racemo'sa, Cab'bage Tree, Cab'bage

Bark Tree, Wormbark Tree. Ord. Leguminosae
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it Piadelphia Decandria, (after Dr. E. F.

. a French naturalist. ) The odour of the

bark la very unpleasant. It is anthelmintic and
cathartic. Dose of the powder, 9j t0 ^ij*

Geoffr.ea Jamaicensis, (i. inermis— g. Piao-

nerniis—g. Raceinosa. G. inermis.

Gkoffr.£'a Surinamen'sis, Andi'ra Smrina-

men '#»'«, has similar properties.

Hutteusehmidt has separated the active prin-

ciples of G. Jamaicensis and G. Surinamensis. to

which he ha? given the name? and Su-

rinaminc. They are alkaline.

Ge.0FFR.EA Vermif'uga, Andi'ra ibai, Arriba,

SkoUn- a 8 aith American
plant, has a fruit, the alniund of which, called

Angellne, has a reputation at Rio Janeiro as a

vermifuge. Dose, a grain to fifteen; or it may
sion.

GEOFFROYA. Geoffraea inermis — g. Jamai-
censis. G. inermis.

G E OG'RAPHY, MED'ICAL, Geogra'phia
' the earth." and ypa:<n, ' I describe,')

Nosogeography, Xosogeogra'phia, Nosochthono-

gra'phia. Xusoehthonolog"ia. The description of

the surface of the globe as regards the influence

of situation on the health, vital functions, an 1

- of its inhabitants, vegetable and animal;

but principallv on those of man.
GEOPH'AGISM, Geophag"ia, Gxophag"ia,

Gfeephag" ia. G(phag"ia, Earth-eating, Clay-eat-

</. iyi, 'earth,' and oayw, 'I ear.'

The act or practice of eating earth. See Chtho-
MophmgML
GEOPH' AGIST; Geoph'agus, Gseoph'agus,

Gt'phaguSf Earth-eater, Clay-eater.

One who eats earth.

GEOR'GIA, MINERAL WA'TERS OF. The
water of Indian Spring*, in Butts County, is

sulphureous. The Wn in Meriwether
County, have a temperature of 90° Fah. Mddi-

\-ring*. in Madison County, are chaly-

and so are Rowland?* in Cass

County. All these are frequented by invalids.

GERAHOLOG'TA. properly Gtratok,g"ia,(ytpas,

old age.' and \oyo$, 'a discourse.') The
doctrine, or a description, of old Kg
GERAFLOURIS, Dianthus caryophyllus.

GER'AXI.v 'a crane.' which it re-

sembled.) A bandage, used by the ancient* in

fractured clavicle. Some authors attri-

bute it to H libera, to Perigenes.

GERANIUM, from yc. r.,>;. "a crane,' because

its pistil is long, like the bill of the crane.) Ord.

Geraniaeea?. The Crane's BUI.
Geranium Carolinian-cm. see G. Robertianum

— g. F etiduui, G. Robertianum — g. Maculatum,
sec Geranium, and G. Moschatuiu.
Geranium Moscha'tum. Ero'diwm Moscha'tum,

(F.) Bee de grue muttquS. A European plant,

esteemed to be excitant and diaphoretic.

Geranium Xoveboracense, G. Maculatum

—

g. Purpureum. G. Robertianum.
Gervnium Robertia'num, G. foetidmm sen

• nm. Stink'ing Crane's Bill, Herb R<-b'ert,

(F.) Herbe d Bobert, Bee de Grue Bobertin.

This plant was. at one time, used as an antispas-

modic and slight stimulant, as well as for an ex-

ternal application in various painful sores and
inflammations.

Geranium Carolinia'num, has similar properties.

Most of the species of geranium have been used
as astringents. In some of the northwestern
parts of the United States, the rhizoma of Gera-
nium macuta'tum — Gera'nium, (Ph. U. B

Noceb"
~ men'til, Stork' bill—is called Bacine

& Becquet, after a person of that name. It is

highly extolled by the Western Indians as an
antisvphil

'

GERA>. ycpnsj) Seneetus.

GERATTCI (Morbi.) (ytpas. gen. yepa-

Developmental diseases of old pi

the classification of Dr. W. Farr.

GERATOLOGIA. Qenaologia.
GEBCl'BE. Fissure.

GERM, ij-r':rt.i. Blat'te. BUnte'mo. (F.l Germe.
The rudiment of a new being, not yet developed,
or which is still adherent to the mother.
Germ Force. Plastic force.

GERMANDER. COMMON, Tenormin cha-
ma?drys— g. Creeping, Teucrium chamsediys—g.

Marum, Teucrium maruiu — g. Small. Teucrium
chama?drys— g. Water, Teucrium scordium.

GERMANDREE AQUA TlQUE. Teucrium
scordium— g. Maritime, Teucrium marum — g.

Officinale, Teucrium chaniaedrys

—

g. Seotodone,
Teucrium scordium.
GERME. Germ

—

g. Eau.r, Conception, false.

GERMEX. gen. G

duee.'j Germ. Sperm—g. Dentale. Dental Pulp

—

g. Falsuin, Mole— g. Spurium, Conception, false.

GER'MIXAL. Ger'minative, Germina'
minati'rus, (F.) Germinatif; (from germen. Re-
lating or belonging to a germ : i

- al cell."

Germinal Cell, see Cytoblast— g. Membrane
an 1 Vesicle, see Molecule—g. Nucleus, see II '.e-

cnle—g. Spot, see Molecule—g. Vesicle, Bee

cule.

GERMS. DISSEMINATION OF. Panspermia
—g. Pre-existence of, see Preformation.
GERO. GERONTO, [ytmm»

t
gen. ytfrnms, 'an

aged person.') in composition the same.
G E R B OS'CIA, Geroutoboe'cia, (gero, and

^00-07. 'food.') Xourishrnent or maintenance pro-
per for the a^red.

GEROCOMEUM. Gerocomium.
GEROC'J'MIA. Gtroiom'ice, Gerontocom'ice,

(gero, 'an aged person,' and upew, ' to take care
of,') The part of medicine whose object is the
preservation of the health of the aged:— the

.e of old people.
* GEROCOMICE. Geroeomia.
GEROCOMI'UM. Gerocomtfum, Pr-

chi'um, Gtrontoeomi'um, Gerotraphe' urn. An hos-
pital for the aged.

GEBOELE. see Eugenia caryophyllata.

GEROELEE JAUNB, Cheiranthus cheiri.

GEROXTATROPHIA, (geronto and atrophia,)

Marasmus senilis.

GERONTO, in composition, see Gero.
GERONTOBOSCIA, Geroboscia.

GEROXTOCOMICE. Gerocomia.
GEROXTOCOMIUM. Gerocomium.
GEROXTO'PIA. (geronto. and or;, ' the eye.')

Weakness of sight of the aged.

GEROXTOTOXOX. Gerotoxon.
GERONTOXON, Sen toxon.
GEROTOX'ON, Gt utox'on, Gerontotox'on,

Leueo'ma Gerontotox'on, Mac'ula cor'nex areua'ta7
Ar'cus senilis ; (gero, and n>$ov, ' a 1

shaped obscurity at the under margin of the cor-

.union to old people, and suppos
some, to be an indication of the existence of fatt)

defeneration of the heart.

GEROTROPHEUM. (gero, and rpeoetv, ' tr

nourish.') Gerocomium.
GEROTROPHIA, (gero, and rpsfetv) * to nour

ish.') Geroln -

GERSA, Plumbi subcarbonas—g. Serpentariap.

see Arum maculatum.

GESIER. i

• srizzar 1.'' Ventriculus callosus.

i A. 'things done,' (gerere,gestum. 'to do,)

Acta. A Latin term, introduced by Halle into

medical langi: gnate, among the
which belong to hygiene, the functions which c>>n-

sist in the voluntary movements of muscles and
organs. In the clas< (Tecta are found £
leaking state, movements -. and rest.

GESTA'TION, Guta'tio, P\ \ e, get-
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(often, 'to carry.') The time during which a fe-

D\ale who ha* conceived carries the embryo in her

uterus. Bee Pregnancy. Gestation, likewise,

signifies the bearing or carrying of an individual

:

a kind of exercise easier than that in which he

moves by virtue of his own powers. Thus, we

speak of gestation >»i horeebaek, in a carriage, &c.

Gkstatiov, Protract'ed. Pregnancy pro-

tracted beyond the usual period. Sec Pregnancy.

GESTICULA'TION, Gestienlaftio, {geatus, from

gerere, gestum, 'to carry,' 'the carriage of the

body.') The act of making many gestures; a

symptom in disease, which indicates great ence-

phalic erethism. It is met with in numerous

affections.

GETIiYL'LIS SPIRA'LIS. A South African

plant. Nat. Ord. AmaryllideSB, the orange-co-

loured fruit of which has a peculiar fragrance.

An infusion in spirit or tincture is used in flatu-

lence and colic.

GEUM, G. rivale— g. Caryophyllatum, G. ur-

biinum — g. Nutans, G. rivale— g. Palustre, G.

rivale.

Ge'um Riva'le, G. pains' tre seu nu'tems, Caryo-

phvUa'ta aquafiea seu nu'tans, Benedic'ta sylves'-

tri», Wa'ter or Pur'ple a'vens, Choc'olate root, (F.)

Benotte aquatique ou des Ruimseaux. Ord. Rosa-

cese. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Polygynia. The

root— Geum (Ph. U. S.) — is astringent. It has

been much extolled in the cure of intermittents.

diarrhoea, hemorrhage, Ac.

Geim Ukba'num, G. caryophylla'tum, Caryo-

phylla'ta, C. vulga'ris seu urba'na, Caryophyl'lus

vulga'ris, Sanamun'da, LagophtkaFmus, Caryo-

phyl'la, Janamun'da, Her'ba benedic'ta, Gom'mon

a'vens, Herb Ben'net, Tel' low ovens, Star of the

North, Bless'ed herb, (F.) Benotte. The root of

this plant has a smell not unlike that of cloves.

Taste bitterish, austere; virtues yielded to water

and alcohol. It has been used in intermittents,

dysentery, chronic diarrhoea, debility, &c. Dose,

gas to £j of the powder.

Geum Ver'hcm, Western ear'ly a'vens, has the

same properties as

Geim Virginia/hum, White a'vens, A'vens, Ev'an

root, Choc'olate root, Ben'net, Throatroot, Cure-

all, iF.) Benotte de Yirginie, common from

Maine to Carolina and Kentucky, flowering in

June and July. It has the same medical pro-

perties as Geum rivale.

GEUMA. gen. Geum'atis, (ytvfia,) Taste.

GEUSION'OSI, (geusis, and vaaos, 'disease.')

Geusionu'si. Diseases of the organ or sense of

taste.

GEUSIS, (yew«f.) Taste. Rarely, the root of

the tongue

—

Radix ling use.

GEUTHMOS, (ywV*,) Taste.

GEZIB, see Pastinaca opoponax.

GEZIT, Cagot.

GEZITATN, Cagot.

GHERKIN, ([G.] Gurke, 'a cucumber,') see

Cucumis sativus.

Gil ITTA JECOMO, Cambogia.

GIALAPPA, (from Jalapa or Xalapa, in

Mexico.') Convolvulus Jalapa.

GI'ANT, Gi'gas, (F.) Giant, (from yiyas, gen.

yiycumjf.) One much above the ordinary stature

»r of excessive growth

—

Maeroso'mia, Macroso-

nat'ia, Magnitu'do gigante'a, (F.) Geantisme.

GIBBA, Hump.
GIBBER, Hump.
GIBBEROSFTAS, Gibbositas.

GIBBOS'ITAS, Gibberos'itas, Cypho'sis, Rha'-

chiocypho'sis, (gibbus, gibbons, 'something arched

or vaulted; prominent.') Gibbosity, Gib'bous-

vess, Cur'vature of the spine, Hybo'ma. A pheno-

menon which occurs in different diseases, particu-

larly in rickets and caries of the vertebrae. See

Hump.
Gibbositas Cariosa, Vertebral disease.

GIBBOUSNESS, Gibboaitas.

(.1 l'.BUS, Hump— g. Pottii, Vertebral disease.

GIB'LETS. (According to Minsheu. from gob-

bet, 'a mouthful' [?]; but, according to Junius,

from (F.) gibier, 'game.') The word seems to be

the old (F.) Gibelrz, Gibelet, &c, i. e. Gibier, (L.)

Cibarium, ' food,' (F.) Abatis. It means, generally,

the parts which are cut off from a goose before it

is roasted. Also, the extremities of fowls, such

as the head, wings, feet; to which are sometimes

added the liver, gizzard, &c. Soup, made from

these, is moderately nutritious.

GIDDINESS. Vertigo.

(ilDDY, (Sax. jirjij.) Vertiginous.

GIFTS. A name given to white specks on the

finger-nails, which have been superstitiously sup-

posed to portend gifts.

GIGANTESQUE, Gigantic.

GIGANTEUS, (yiyaw-aios, and yiyam-iioi, from

gigas,) Gigantic.

GIGAN'TIC. Gigante'us, Giganto'des, (F.) Gi-

gantesque. Relating to one much above the ordi-

nary stature.

GIGANTODES, (yiyavTw^s, from gigas, and

odes,) Gigantic.

GIGARTLNA HELMINTHOCORTON. Coral-

lina Corsicana—g. Lichenoides, Fucus aniylaceus.

GIG ARUM SERPENTARIA, [gigae and

arum.) Arum dracunculus.

GIGAS, gen. gigan'tis, (ytyaj, gen. yiyavTos,)

Giant.

GILARUM, Thymus serpyllum.

GILEAD, BALM OF. see Amyris opobalsamum.

GILET DE FORCE, Waistcoat, strait.

GILL, Glechoma hederacea.

Gill-go-bt-ghoixp. Glechoma hederacea.

GILLA THEOPHRASTI, Zinci sulphas— g.

Vitrioli, Zinci sulphas.

GLLLE'NIA STIPULA'CEA, (after Arnoldus

Gilenius, a German physician, [?] ) Small-flow'-

ered In'dian Phys'ic. has the same properties as

GlLLENIA Trifoeia'ta. Spirmfa trifolia'ta.Com'-

mon Gille'nia, In'dian Phys'ic. Western Drop'wort,

In'dian Hip'po, Ip'ecac, Bow'man's root. Meadow

sweet, Beaumont root. (F.) Gilltnic. Ord. Rosa-

cese. Sex. Syst. Icosandria Pentagynia. The root

of this shrub, and of G. stipulacea—Gilh 'nia, (Ph.

tj, g.) — which grows plentifully in the United

States, is a safe and efficacious emetic, in the

dose of about 30 grains. It resembles ipecacuanha

in its properties.

GILLEX1E. Gillenia trifoliata.

GILLIFLOWER. (July /lower, or from Caryo-

phyllum, [?] ) Dianthus caryophyllus.

GILLON, Viscum album.

GLM'BERNAT'S LIGAMENT, (after Gimber-

nat. a Spanish surgical writer.) A fibrous, trian-

gular expansion, which is detached from the pos-

terior and inner part of the crural arch, and is

inserted into the crest of the pubis. This liga-

ment forms the inner part of the superior aperture

of the crural canal. It is one of the most frequent

causes of strangulation in crural hernia.

GIN, ffol'lands, Gene'va, (F.) Gcmevre. This

spirit, which is distilled from corn and juniper

berries, or from some substitute for them, is largely

used in Great Britain, by the lower classes partic-

ularly, and is extremely detrimental to them. It

possesses the properties of other spirituous liquors,

but is diuretic, and, in popular medicine, is more

used than other varieties, in cases of colic or intes-

tinal pain of any kind. Schiedam Schnapps is

understood to be Hollands of good quality. See

Spirit.

Gin Drinker's Liver, Liver, nmmeg— g.

Liver. Liver, nutmeg.
GI\'GEMBUE, Amomum zingiber.

GINGER, (from ^yytptpn, zingiber,) Amomum
zingiber. . .,

Ginger Beer Powder, see Amomum zingiber.
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Gisqkr, Gabdrh, Capsicum — g. Indian, Asa-

rum Canadenss—g. Jamaica, concentrated essence

of, aee Amomuui zingiber—g. Preserve*!, see Amu-
mum zingiber— g. Wild, Asaruin Canadense.

GIXGIBRA'CHIUM. (gingiva:, • the gums.' and

brachium.) A name given to the scurvy, because

the gums and arms are chiefly affected by it. It

has also been called Gingipe'dium, because the

lower limbs are in many cases the seat of scor-

butic spots. See Porphyra nautica.

GINGIPEDIUM, {gingivae, ' the gums,' and pes,

gen. pedis, 'the foot,') see Gingibrachium, Por-

phyra nautica.

GINGI'VJS, {gignere, 'to beget,' because the

teeth are, as it were, begotten in them. [?]) The
gums, Via, sing. U'lon ; U'lum. Caniic'ula, (F.)

Qe*cives. The portion of the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth which covers the maxillary

bones to the level of the alveolar arches. The
gums are formed of a red tissue, more or less

solid, and of a fibro-mucous nature, which ad-

heres strongly to the necks of the teeth, and

transmits, between the roots and their alveoli, a

very thin expansion,— the aloeolodatial perios-

teum. The gums fix the teeth and contribute

greatly to their stability. In the aged, after the

loss of the teeth, they become fibrous and very

solid, and are inservient to mastication.

GIXGLYA'LIS, Uht'icus, U'licus. Relating to

the gums.
GIXG'LYMOID, Ginglymoideus, Ginglymo'des,

(ytyyAujuoj, ' a ginglymus or hinge,' and ei6o$, < re-

semblance.') Resembling a ginglymus or hinge.

An epithet applied to joints which resemble a

hinge, as a ginglymoid joint.

GIN'GLYMUS, (ytyyAv/iOj,) Card it)am en' him,

Car'do, 'a hinge.' (F.) Charniere, Articulation en

charniere. A species of diarthrodial articulation,

which only admits of motion in two directions,

like a hinge.—as the knee-joint or elbow-joint.

GIXSEXG, Panax quinquefolium— g. Asiatic.

Panax Schinseng—g. Blue, Caulophyllum thalic-

tro'ides—g. Yellow, Caulophyllum thalictroides

—

g. Horse. Triosteum— i:. White, Triosteum.

GIRAFFE. Dengue.
GIRARD-ROUSSIX, Asarum.
GIRDLE. (

[Sax.] 5yjn>el.) Cingulum.
GIRL. This seems, formerly, to have been an

appellation common to both sexes. Many etymol-

ogists deduce the word from the Su. G., K a r 1,

'a man.' [?] It means a young female, (L.) Fil'ia,

from (piltiv. 'to love;' Pit' era, Puel'la, Pusa, Pu-
sill'a; (F.) Fille.

GIROFLE. (from caryophyllum, [?] ) see Euge-
nia caryophyllata.

GIROFLEE JA UXE, Cheiranthus cheiri.

GIROLE, Sium sisarum.

GIROX, Arum maculatum.
GIRSLE, (gristle,) Cartilage.

GISX, Anhelatio.

GISSA. Cynanche parotidaea.

GIZZARD, (F.) Gesitr, Yentriculus callosus.

GIZZEX, see Parturition.

GLABELLA, (glaber, 'smooth,') Mesophryon.
GLABELLAD. see Glabellar.

GLABEL'LAR. An epithet by Dr. Barclay
for an aspect towards the glabella. Glabellad is

used adverbially to signify ' towards the glabel-

lar aspect.'

GLABRITIES, {glaber, 'smooth,') Calvities.

GLACE, (from glacies,) Ice.

GLA'CIAL, Glacia'lis, (from glacies.) Icy;
having the appearance of ice; as 'glacial phos-
phoric acid.'

GLACIALE, Mesembryanthemum crystalli-

num.
GLACIALIS, Glacial—g. Humor, Crystalline.

GLACIES, (from gelu, [?] ) Ice.

GLADIOLUS, (dim. of gladius, 'a sword,'

from the sword-like shape of its leaf.) Gladiolus

communis—g. Creruleus, Iris Germanica
GLADi'oLrs Comml'ms, 0. miga'rii, Victoria*.

lis rotun'da sen femintfa, Own*'flag, (F.) Glay-

eul. Ord. Iridic. The root of this plant has
been considered aphrodisiac. Applied in cata-

plasms, it has been extolled against scrofulous

tumours.
Gladiolus LrTErs, Iris pseudacorus—g. Vul-

garis, G. communis.
GLADIUS, ('a sword,') Penis.

GLAIR, Albumen.
GLAIRES, see Parturition.

GLAMA, (yA a/117,) Lippitudo, Chassie.

GLAND, Glans, dim. Glan'ditla, 'an acorn, a
kernel :' Aden, The ancient anatomists gave this

name to a number of organs of a texture generally

soft, and a shape more or less globular, but differ-

ing greatly in their nature and functions. They
applied it, for instance, 1. To those organs which
separate from the blood, any fluid whatever.
When such organs were composed of several lo-

bules, united by common vessels, they received

the name conglomerate glands, as the parotid,

pancreas, Ac. 2. To the reddish and spongy,
knot-like bodies, which are met with in the course

of the lymphatics. These they called eon'globate

glands

;

—see Ganglion, (lymphatic ;) and 3dly and
lastly, to various other organs, whose intimate

texture and functions are still unknown, as the
Pineal gland, Pituitary gland, Glands of Pacchi-
oni, Thyroid gland, Thymus gland, Supra-renal
glands, <kc. Chaussier restricts the word gland to

those softish, granular, lobated organs, composed
of vessels, and a particular texture, of which there

are in the human body, the lachrymal. •>'<

and mammary, the testicles, the liver, pancreas,

and kidneys. These permanent glands, or glands
with permanent duets, are all destined to draw fr^m
the blood the molecules necessary for the forma-
tion of new fluids, and to convey these fluids ex-

ternally, by means of one or more excretory ducts.

Several glands, besides their excretory ducts, have
special reservoirs, in which the fluids, secreted

by them, collect, remain for a greater or less space
of time, and undergo slight modifications beforo

being evacuated;— such are, the gall-bladder foi

the liver, the urinary bladder for the kidneys. Arc

Each gland has an organization peculiar to it, bul

we know not the intimate nature of the glandular
texture. .Malpighi believed that the vessels ter-

minate in small, solid masses, to which he gave
the name

—

glan'dular grai>is or ac"ini. In these,

he considered, the excretory ducts originate.

Ruysch thought that the glands are entirely vas-

cular, and that the excretory ducts are immedi-
ately continuous with the para afferentia, Sze. The
most accepted view, perhaps, is, that the secret-

ing vessel is distributed on the animal membrane,
which lines the minute excretory ducts, and that

the secretion is effected from the liquor sanguinis
by means of cells.

The term Glande (T.) is sometimes appropriated
to the tumour formed by inflammation or engorge-
ment of a lymphatic ganglion.

GLAXD, Glans—g. Accessory, of the Parotid,

see Parotid—g. Anteprostatic, see Cowper's glands
—g. Blood, see Ganglion—g. Globate, Conglobate
gland—g. Prostate, Prostate—g. Salivary, abdom-
inal, Pancreas.

GLAXDAGE. Adenophyma.
GLAXDE, aland—g. de Littre, see Urethra—

g. Pituit<iire, Pituitary gland— g. Thymid', see

Thyroid gland— g. Vulraire conglnmere'e, Cow-
per's glands in the female— g. Vuho-vaginale,

Cowper's glands in the female.

GLANDERS, (from gland,) Equinia—g. Farcy,

see Eqninia.
GLAXDES RR OXCHTQ IES, Bronchial

glands— g. Cerumineuses, Ceruminous glands — g
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C<in<jh,],ee.n, Conglobate glands

—

g. de Covper,
Cowper's glands in the femali

—

g. de Croissanee,

Waxing kernels— g. Inguinale*, Inguinal glands
— g. de Littre, see Urethra— ;/. de Meibomius,
Meibomius, glands of— g. de Miry, Cowper's
glands in the female — g. de Morgayni, see Ure-
thra

—

g. de Paechioni, Paechioni, glands of.

GLANDIFORM CORPUSCLE, Acinus — g.

ganglion, see Ganglion.

GLANDIUM, Thymus.

GLANDS, see Querous Alba— g. Accessory,

Cowper's glands—g. Aggregate, Peyeri glandulao

—g. Agminated, Peyer's glands—g. Aporic, Gan-
glions, glandiform—g. of Bartholinus, Cowper's
glands in the female—g. Blind, Ganglions, glandi-

form—g. Blood, see Ganglion—g. Brunner's, see

Brunner's glands— g. Cowper's, see Cowper's
glands — g. Diapnogenous, see Perspiration — g.

Ductless, see Ganglion—g. of Duverney, Cowper's
glands in the female—g. Ilavers's, Synovial glands

—g. Lenticular, Lenticulares glandulae— g. Lie-

berkiihn's, Lieberkuhn's glands, see Intestine—
g. of Littre, see Urethra— g. Miliary, Sebaceous
glands— g. of Morgagni, see Urethra—g. of Na-
both, Nabothi Glandulae—g. Oil, Sebaceous glands

—g. of Paechioni, Glandulae Paechioni—g. Per-

manent, see Gland—g. Peyer's, Peyeri glandular

—g. Renal, Capsules, renal—g. Sebaceous, see Se-

baceous glands—g. Solitary, Brunner's glands— g.

Sudoriparous, see Perspiration—g. Sweat, see Per-
spiration.

Glands, Tem'porary, Glands without perma-
nent orifices. Glands, that consist of a single pri-

mary vesicle or sacculus, which, having elaborated

a secretion in its interior, bursts, discharges it,

and disappears. The Graafian vesicles and the

gland cells afford examples of these.

GLANDS TORREFIES, ('roasted acorns,')

see Quercus alba.

Glands of Tyson, Sebaceous glands of Tyson
— g. Vascular, see Ganglion — g. of Vesalius,

Bronchial glands— g. Vulvo-vaginal, Cowper's
glands in the female— g. of Willis, Albicantia
corpora, Mammillary tubercles.

GLANDULA, (dim. of glans, gen. gland is)

Gland— g. ad Aures, Parotid—g. Avicennae, En-
cystis—g. Bartholiniana, Sublingual gland—g.

Basilaris, Pituitary gland—g. Colli, Tonsil—g.

Coccygaea, Coccygeal gland—g. Innominata Ga-
leni, Lachrymal gland—g. Lacrymalis, Lachrymal
gland—g. Lactifera, Mammary gland— g. Mu-
cosa, Conglobate gland—g. Pinealis, Pineal gland
—g. Pituitosa, Pituitary gland—g. Riviniana, Sub-
lingual gland— g. Salivalis abdominis, Pancreas
—g. Socia Parotidis, see Parotid—g. Thymus,
Thymus— g. Thyreoidea, Thyroid gland.

Glandule Acinose, see Acinus—g. Agmina-
toe, Peyeri glandulae—g. Articulares, Synovial
glands — g. Assistentes, Prostate — g. Brunneri,

Brunner's glands—g. CernminossB, Ceruminous
glands—g. Cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulae—g.

Coronas penis, see Sebaceous glands—g. Cowper's,

Cowper's glands— g. Durae matris, Paechioni,

glands of—g. Durae meningis, Paechioni, glands
of—g. Inguinales, Inguinal glands—g. Entesti-

nales, Peyeri glandulae—g. in agmen congregates
Intcstinorum, Peyeri glandulae— g. LieberkUhni-
ana\ Lieberkuhn's glands — g. Littrianae, see

Urethra— g. Meibomian®, Meibomius, glands

of— g. Muciparae racematim congests intcsti-

norum, Peyeri glandulae — g. Mucosae ooagmi-
natae intestinorum, Peyeri glandulae— g. Myrti-
forines, Carunculae myrtifornies — g. Odoriferae

glandis, see Sebaceous glands—g. Odoriferae pe-

nis, see Sebaceous glands— g. Odoriferae Tyaoni,
see Sebaceous glands—g. Paechioni, Paochioni,

glands of— g. Peyeriamc, Peyeri glandulae— g.

j'lcxiformes, Peyeri G.— g. Prostata? mulierum,
« e Corpus glandulo-um mulierum—g. Sebaceae

ciliares, Meibomius, glands of—g. Sebaceae glan-
dis, see Sebaceous glands—g. Solitarise, Brunner'/J
glands— g. Spuria;, Peyeri glandulae, Ganglions,
glandiform—g. Sudoriferae, aee Perspiration—g.

Suprarenales, Capsules, renal— g. Tuhulosae, see
Tubular—g. Tysoni, Sebaceous glands of Tyson—
g. Uterinae, Utricular glands—g. Utricular!-, Utri-
cular Glands— g. Vasculosae, see Ganglion— g.

Yesalianae, Bronchial glands.

GLANDULAIRE, Glandular.
GLAND'ULAR, Glandula'ris,Qlandulo'8U9,(E.)

Glandulaire, Qlanduleux. Having the appearance,-
form, or texture of Glands; as a glandular body,
a glandular texture, &c.
Glandular Substance of the Kidney, see

Kidney.
GLANDULE OF MALPIGHI, see Corpora

Malpighiana.
GLANDULEUX, Glandular.

GLANDULO'SOCAR'NEUS. Ruysch gives
this epithet to fleshy excrescences which he found
in the bladder.

GLANDULOSUS, Glandular.

GLANS, gen. Glan'dis, ('an acorn.') Bal'a-
nus, Cyt'taros, Cun'pis, Ca'put, C. Pe'nix, Qenita'le
ca'put, (F.) Gland. The extremity of the penis
and of the clitoris. The glans p<„i<i is of a coni-
cal, slightly flattened shape. It is continuous
with the urethra, which opens at its apex ; and
is circumscribed by a projecting edge, called the
Coro'na glandis, behind which is a depression.
Col' turn seu SuP'cue retroglandula'ris, Fos'aa glan'-

dis. It is covered by a thin mucous membrane;
is furnished, at its base, with sebaceous follicles,

called glan'dvlse odorif'crse Tyso'ni, the secretion
from which is termed Smegma prepu'tii ; and can,
almost always, be covered by the reflection of the
skin, called the prepuce. Lastly, it is formed of
a spongy texture, susceptible of being thrown into
erection.

Glans, Bronchocele, Gland, Pessary, Supposi-
tory.

Glans Clito'rtdis is smaller. It is imper-
forate, and covered with a sort of prepuce formed
by the mucous membrane of the vulva.

Glans Jovis Thkophrasti, Fagus castanea

—

g. Pituitam excipiens, Pituitary gland — g. Ulnae,
Olecranon—g. Unguentaria, Guilandina moringa,
Myrobalanus.

GLAREA, Gravel.

GLASS, (Sax. 5laer,) Vitrum.

GLAUBER'S SALTS, (after R. Glauber, a
German chymist,^ Soda, sulphate of.

GLAUCEDO, gen. Glance'dinix, Glaucoma.

GLAUCO'MA, gen. Glauco'matis, (ybavKw/ja,

from yAavro?, 'sea-green,' and oma.) Glanco'sis,

Qlauee'do, Catarac'ta glauc'a, Oc'vlus Csfsins,

Cif'sius, Phthar'ma glanco'ma, Parop'sis glauco'sis,

Apoglauco'sis. Amongst the older pathologists,
this word was used synonymously with cataract.

It is now ordinarily applied to opacity of the
vitreous humour or of the tunica hyaloidea, which
manifests itself by a grayish, or greenish spot,

apparent through the pupil. The diagnosis is

generally difficult; and the disease is almost
always incurable.

Glaucoma WoolhOT/si, Cataract.

GLAUCOSIS, (y'XavKwaii,) Glaucoma*

GLAYEUL, Gladiolus eon, munis

—

g. Puant,
Iris fcetidissima.

GLECIIO'MA IIEDERA'CEA. (after y\v\^,
'pennyroyal' [?] ) G. hirsu'ta, X' p'eta glecho'ma,

He.der'ula, Chamsele'ma, <'. hedera'tea, Calamin'-
tha hedera'cea, Calamin'ta humil'ior, Chameeds'sus,
Hed'era terres'tris, Nep'eta glecho'ma, Panaee'a
pec'toris, Ground-ivy, GUI, GilI-go-by-ground, Ale-

hoof, Robin runaway, (F.) Lierrt terrestre, Ter-

rette, Rondofe, Herbe Saiut-Jeau This plant—
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ell, and a I

somewl. I -as been eons

rant and r

LECHOMA HIRSUTA, G. lie leracea.

GLECHON, •' -. Mentha pulegium.

'.Vme, impreg-

nated with Gle

GLEETS -us.

GLEET. Sax. 5ln>an, ' to glide.' S

rhoea. Sometimes applied to a chronic discharge

fr.-m any mncous membrane.
GLEME. j > .

GLENE, ;' 7. The pnpiL The anterior

the eye. The eyeball. The ey»

cording to s-'ine. the crystalline lens. Also, a

glenoid cavitv.

Syphilis.

GLENGOUR Se. , Syphilis.

OLENITIS, the crystalline lens.' and

GLENN - ne South Carolina,

Miner.
CD, Glene.

Gle i'al, Glenoidn'li*. Glenoi'des,

Gleno'des, G . and acos. 'resem-

blance.' E. Glenoids, Glinoxdale, Gli

Any shallow, articular cavity, yAijnj. gh'ne. which
receives the head of a bone: such as. 1. The gW-
noid car'ity or foe'ea of the scapula, Fossa gle-

noidea, Onot ib'ulum humeri. I

hn'meri glen »'#i«, situate at the an-

terior angle of the scapula; and articulated

with the head of the humerus. 2. The glenoid

the temporal bone. It U -

between the I ts of the zyg
and receives the condyle of the lower jaw.

Glenoid Lig'ament. <F.) Ligament G^
is a fibro-eartilaginoaa ring or I

seems formed by the expansion of the tendon of

the long head of the bleeps brachialis. and sur-

rounds the glen ;

of the scapula, the

depth of which it inen

glexo idall
GLEYKD Se. . see .Strabismus

GLLECHRAE . -.-u. Glischrasm'at-
ehrote*. (from yli7Xfo<, (yAta, 'glue,') 'gluey.*)

Lentor. visciditv.

GLISCHR - 'gluey,' and
\o>rt, 'bile.') An epithet for excrement which is

glutinous and bH
GLISCHB g rxpriK,) Glisehrasma.
GLISOMARG
GLISSEMENT DO LAJIBEAC, ('sliding of

the flap." See Flap.

GLISTER, Clysl

GLOBE. front?* " . Bur. . —g. of
the Eye. ; -e Eye— _-. Flower, Cephalanthus occi-

dentali-. Trollius laxus.

GLOBI MARTIALES, ('martial ba'.:

Ferrum tartarizatum.

QLOBULAIRE PURGATIVE, Globularia
alvpum.

B U LA'BIA AL'YPUM. Globtda>ruh
M '

. F. Globmlaire purgative,
ria?. The leaves of

this plant are bitter, and have been used in inter-
mittent!, and in constipation. See Alypon and
Calcifraea.

GLOl : ulus, Sphz'rion. Sphrrid'ion.
Sphx'rula,

v
dim. of globus, 'a ball.') A email

globe.

Globule?, eep. <-,f the Blood. Blood glob' uhs,
'sks,Blood ret'ic-

»/
» sen x'rvl* seu Follic'uli seu

Corpum'euin b seu Partiefulm seu Grcm'-
ula san'guiui*. (F.) Globules ou Cellules rouges
du sang. Bisque* wauguine, Hematies of Robin, are
small bodies, which are particularly observable
when the transparent parti of cdd-blooded ani-

mals are examined by the aid

and are met with in the blood of all animals.

They are circular in the mammalia, and t

and cold-blooded animals : are flat in all

animals, and generally composed of a central nu-
cleus enclosed in a membranous sac. Chemically,
they consist of haematin and globulin — I

i. The chemical composition of the nu-
cleus, where it exists.— it does not in man.—has
been by some regarded as fibrin : by others, as

fat : and by others.
\

: horn,
to which the name uu'clein has been given. See
Globulin. Their average long diameter in man is

about jg'jgth part of an inch.

Size of the Globules, according to

;
!: Home and Bauer, with colour-")

ing matter )

Home and Bauer, without co-|
louring matter J

Muller..^
Mandl
Hodgkin. Lister, and Budolphi.
Bprengd
Cavallo
Donne"
Jurin and Gulliver
Blumenbach and Senac
Tabor
Milne Edwards
WatTier

-: and Dumas
Haller, Wollaston, and Weber
Young

1.1700th part of
an inch.

1.1930

L2000

1.2300 to 1.3500
- - to 1.3150

L3000
1-3000 to 1.3500
1.3000 to 1.4000
1.3150 to 1 -

1.3-240

1JC00
L3000
1.4000

1.5O00

L6060

Besides these, the blood contains white or pale
globule*. F. Globule* blnnes, Leucocytes, which
are probably lymph and chyle corpuscles in pro-
cess "f development into red eOrpm

Dried blood glubules of the ox have been given
internally in cases of anaemia.
The minute pellets of the homoeopatL

called

GL 0B CLE TTARANTIUS, see Sigmoid valves—g. du Sang, Globule of the blood.

GLOBULES BLANCS, see Globules of the
blood— g. Chyle, see Chyle— g. Gangli
Xeurine— g. Lymph, see Lymph — _

Milk— g. Mucous, see Mucus— g. Pale, see Glo-
bules of the Blood— g. Pus. see Pus— g. Pyoid,
see Pus—2. White, see Globules of the Bl

GL0BULI ARTERIARUM TERMINI, sec-

Acinus— g. Mammillares. see Mammillary emi-
nence— g. Sangui:. - of the blood --g.
Tartar! martiales. Ferrum tartarizatum— g ]

tratis ferri et lixivia?. Ferrum tartarizatum.

GL0BTLIX. B :

e, Bl I ,. The
colourless substance that remains after the ab-
straction of the colouring matter of the blood-
globule. It is a peculiar albuminous principle.

The globulin of Berzelius consists of the envelopes
of the blood globules, and of the part of their con-
tents that remains after the extraction of the
hiematin. Lecanu rega: ^ntical with
albumen: and. according to Mulder, it Del

the combinations of protein. Robin and
consider it to be albuminose.

The term globulin is likewise giver.

Donne to small granulations appertaining to the
chyle, which are observable in the blood with the

pe. They are small, white, roundish,

isolated or irregularly agglomerated grains: of

about the 1-300 of a millimitre in diaineur. and
are regarded by M. Donne as the first elements
of the blood-globules. They are the white granu-
lated corpuscles of Mandl.
GLOBULISM, i from globule,) Homoeopathy.

GLOBUL S Globule-g.
Arantii. see Si_-iu"i-l valves — g. Bysto riena, An-
gone—g. Nasi, see Xasus—g. Sanguineus, Punc-
tum saliens—g. Stapedius Ussis, 0s orbiculare.
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GLOB PS. A '• all or _

S Hysti ae— g. Major, see

Epididymis—g. ML»«r, Bee Epididymis.

s Ctbri'nus. A term applied by ac-

coucheurs to the round tumour, formed by the

uterus in the tower part of the abdomen immedi-

ately after delivery.
'

I ERATE, from glomut, gen. gl<<

ball.') Conglomerate.

GLOM BRULE, Glomerulus ; (dim. of

'a ball.') A small ball or clew, formed by an

agglomeration of vessels 5 as QUmermU of Malpi-

irpora Malpighiana.

MERULI RENALES, Corpora Halpi-

ghiana.

GLO'NOIN, Glouoine, Glonoi'num, Xitmglyc"-

\ substance prepared by adding .7 .

a mixture of sulphuric acid and fumigating nitric

arid ; pouring it into water and washing upon a

filter. It is an oleaginous substance, of a sweet

taste, little soluble in water, but readily in alco-

hol and ether. A drop, brought in contact with

the lips, or even the vapour, is said to have caused

the most distressing headache: hence it has been

used in headache by the hoinceopathi.-ts.

GLOS'SA, >'-- :
:. Giotto, 'the tongue.' The

power "f speech. Speech.

GLOSSAGRA, (glozsa, and aypa, 'a seizure.')

Glossalg

GLOS'SAL, Glossa'li*, (from glossa.) Relating

or appertaining to the tongue.

GLOSSAL'GIA, ,
Glottal'gia, Glott'-

I'ussa, and aAyoj, ' pain.') Pain in the

tongue.
SSANIS'CHUM, Glossanoch'eus, Glossan'-

oclium, [gloeoa, and ayt\eir. 'to hold up.') An in-

strument for holding up the tongue.

GLOSSANOCHEUS, Glossanischum.

GL< >SSANOCHUM, Glossanischum.

GLOSSANTHRAX, PentU gUneanikrax, (F.)

.:;d mvVi{. ' a carbuncle.') Gar-

f the Tongue. A disease more common in

cattle than in man.
hLv'SSEFIGLOT'TIC, GioeeepigiU'ticue. Re-

lating to the tongue and epiglottis, as Ligamen'-

tum glownepiglotticum.

GLOSSIANUS, Lingual muscle.

5SPNA MOR'SITANS, Taetne. An insect

of South Africa, not much larger than the com-
mon housefly, the lite of which, according to

I»r. Livingstone, is death to the ox. horse and
dog : whilst it is harmless to man and wild ani-

nd even to calves so long as they suck.

GLOSSI'TIS, glu88o, and iti*,) G/osson'vus j'h-

Jkuumato'riui, Angi'na lingua'ria seu liugua'lis,

Jnjlamma'tio Lin'guw, Inflammation of the tongue,

lammmtiou de la Langue. When confined

to the mucous membrane, it is of slight import-

ance. That which affects the whole of the tongue

is a serious disease, and requires the vigorous use

of antiphlogi?ties. It is rare.

GLOS'SO, y\ujoc«. ' the tongue.') In compo-
siti'.n. relating or appertaining to the tongue.

t< LOSSOC ACE, ',

' wo, and r«ws, ' evii.' Ul-

ceration of the tongue, with symptoms of adyna-
mic fever.

\RCIN"0'MA. gen. Glomorareino'-
cino'ma Lin'yuse. (gfosso,

wmau, 'cancer.') Cancer of the tongue.

LTOCHUS, Glottocat'oehe. (yXucco-

K<rro\iMi, i<Wsum,\gl'•••

wtic^w, "I .irve-:.' Lin'gum Deten'tor, Tumgme-

umr de la hmgme. An instru-

ment, the invention of which is attributed hi Pau-
V.irina. and which was employed to depress

the tongue, in order to examine diseases of the

fauces. It was composed of two branch
of which had. at it< extremity, a plate for depres-

sing the tongue: whilst the other, shaped like a

:ue, was applied under the chin. 'Ihe

finger, or the handle of a spoon, or a spatula, 11

generally used in similar c-
GLOSSOl KI.K. il -•. and HT7.X/7. 'hernia,' ' tu-

//• . '- n

-. Pro-
jection of the tongue from the m nth. It de-
pends, generally, on an inflammatory swelling of
the organ. At times, however, a chronic glosso-

sort of cedematous engorgement,
with; which proceeds to a great length,

forms the dental arches, the lips, Ac Inflamma-
tory glossocele must be combated by antiphlo-
gistics. In the cedematous kind, such as

times caused by excessive salivati n. the infiltrated

fluid may be pressed back by the ban
practitioner, to get the tongue behind the teeth ;

and it may be kept there by a piece of gauze tied

over the mouth. The chronic, elongated kind
sometimes requires amputation of a portion of

the organ.

GLOSSOCOMAj (glosso, and coma.) Gloss

in us.

GLOSSOC'OMOX, Glotsoc'ommm, Gloxsocomi'-

on. {y\u>tt>KOiiziov, from o£ 1 », • I guard.')

The ancients gave this name to a small

holding the tongues of their wind instruments. By
,

extension, it was applied to the box or cradle in

which fractured limbs were kept. AVe find, in the

old writers, a Gionoeomon of Hippocrates, of

Xymphodorus. Galen. &c.

GLOSSODESMUS, [glo—o, and tan*, ' a band-
age.') Fncnum lingua).

GLOSSOEPIGLOT'TIC, Gloesoepiglot'ticu*.

That which belongs to the tongue and epiglottis.

Some anatomists have so denominated certain

fleshy fibres, which pass from the base of the

tongue towards the epiglottis. These muscles
are more evident in some of the mammalia than
in man : and their use seems I ise the

epiglottis, and to remove it farther from th> _

Santorini. who described them after Eustachius,

csdls them Retracto're* E>

Glossoepiglot'tic Liu'amknt. Frwnum seu

Frzt'nuhtm epiglot'tidis, J. niembrana'-

ceum, Veiamen'tum lin'gusr. Three folds of mucous
membrane, which connect the anterior surface of

the epiglottis with the root of the tongue.

GLOSSOG'RAPHT, 6
' ypa&r), ' a description.') Ah anatomical

. tion of the tongue.

GLOSSOHT'AL. A name given, by Geoffroy

Saint-Hilaire, to the posterior cornua of the os
' hyoides.

GLOSSOL'OGY. Glossolog" ndXnys,

'a treatise.' 'a discourse.'. A treatise on the

I

tongue. Nomenclature.

GLOSSOLTSIS,
i gun\ P. Xervi hjfpo] I Airt,-. 'Solu-

tion.'! Paralysis of the tongue.

GLOSSOMANTI'A, /'

so, and narrua, ' divinati' rom the

state of the tongue.

GLOSSOMEGISTUS, [gloeeo, and ntyirros. -the

greatest.') Glossocele. P
GLOSSON'CUS, -/'>-

. and nyns, 'tumour.')

- - ,'./.'. Swelling of the tongue.

»S iHCUS Lm.AlfMATORn -

GLOSSOPALATTNUS .phylinus.

GLOSSOPHARYNGEAL, Gloss ^-pharyngeus,

Pharyngo-glossal—g. p. Nerve, Pharyngo-g
nerve.

GLOSSOPHARYNGE'US, Glomo-pkarynge'aL

Belonging to the tongue and pharynx. Some
anatomists thus designate certain fleshy bundles,

which arise from the lateral parts of the

_ue. and are inserted into the parietes of

the pharynx. They form part of the eoMlrietor

pharvngis superior.

GLOSSOPLEGIA, (glow, andtA^. 'a stroke,')

Glossolyjis.
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GLOSSOPTOSIS, [gliMuo, and vwms, 'a rail-

ing,') GHoB8oeele.

GLOSSOSCI !l KIT'S. GFlOtfSocarcinoma.

GL0S80SC0P'IA, (glo$ao, and<moir««, 'I view.')

Inspection of the tongue as an index of disease.

GLOSSOSEMEIOT'ICE, (glosao, and aemeiot-

ice, ' semeiology.') The signs of disease taken

from the tongue.

G LOSSOSPAS'MUS, OUmoco'ma, Spawn* Un'-

gv.se, [gloner rind ozm/jos, 'spasm.') Cramp or

spasm of the tongue.

GLOSSOSPA'THA, Spatula pro o' re, (glotto,

and anadn, ' spatula.') A spatula for pressing down
t.be tongue to enable the fauces to be examined.
GL0SS08TAPHYLFNU8, (glomo, and arapXn,

'the uvula.') Glo88op<d<iti'wix, Pala'togloeaua,

Conatric'tor Ixthmi Fau'cinm. A small, thin, nar-

row, and long muscle, which arises from the base

of the tongue, and is inserted at the inferior and
lateral part of the velum palati, in the anterior

pillar of which it. is situate. Its use is to contract

the isthmus faucium, by depressing the velum
palati, and raising the base of the tongue.

GLOSSOSTERE'SIS, Lingua Extirpa'tio, («&>»-

so, and arepnan, ' privation.') Extirpation of the

tongue.

GLOSSOSTROPH'IA, (rjloxso, and en-p^w, 'I

turn.') Doubling of the point of the tongue up-

wards and backwards,—said to have been a mode
of suicide. [?]

GLOSSOT'OMY, Glossotom'ia, (gloaso, and rt/x-

vuv, 'to cut.') Dissection of the tongue. Ampu-
tation of the tongue.

GLOSSYPERTROPH'IA, (gloaso, imp, 'over,'

and Tpvpcw, 'to nourish.') Hypertrophy or super-

nutrition of the tongue.

GLOTTA, (yAwrra,) Glossa, Tongue.
GLOTTAGRA, (glotta, and aypa, 'a seizure/)

Glossal<ria.

GLOTTALGIA, {y>otta, and aAyo?, 'pain,')

Glossalgia.

GLOTTICUS, (yWrjKOf.) Pertaining to the

tongue.

GLOTTIS, gen. Glott'idia, fyAwmj, ' the mouth-
piece of a flute,') Lig'ula, Lin'f/ula. A small ob-

long aperture in the larynx, comprised between
the chorda; vocal.es. It is narrow, anteriorly ; wider,

posteriorly; and is capable of being modified by
muscular contraction, as may be required by the
voice. It is by the chordae vocales, that voice is

produced. The glottis is nearly an inch long in

the adult male; less in the female and child.

Jiima Glottidis being the aperture in which the
voice is produced, and therefore synonymous with
Glottis, as given above.

Glottis is, by some, used synonymously with
ventricle of the larynx : with others, it includes

the whole of the larynx.

Glottis, Lips of tiik, Thyreo-arytenoid liga-

ments

—

<r. Spasm of the, Asthma thvmicum.
GLOUGLOU D'UNE BOUTEILLE, (formed

by onomatopoeia,) Gurgling.

GLOUTERON, Arctium Lappa

—

y. Petit, Xan-
thium.
GLOUTIUS, (from yXovrog, ' the breech,') Glu-

teal—g. Maximus et extimus, GlutSBUS niaximus
—g. Secundus et medius, Glutaeus inedius—g.

Tertius et intirnus, Glutaeus minimus.
GLOUTON, Glutton.

GLOWWORM, Cicindela.

GLUANT, Glutinous.
GLUCiEMIA, (yAu/fwj, 'sweet,' and aifia,

( blood,')

Glvcohaemia.
GLUCOGENESIS, Glycogeny.
GLUCOGEXIA, Glycogeny.
GLUCOH^EMIA, Glycohaemia.
GLU'COSE, better Gly'cone, (yAu*ci>?, 'sweet.')

Grape, Fruit, Starch, and /four,/ sugar, A variety
of sugar, that occurs naturally in many vegetable
juices, and in honey. Compared with cane sugar,

it is much less soluble in watei, arid less di posed
to crystallize; and, when injected into the

ressels, docs not pass off to the like extent by the

kidneys. Diabetic, Urinary, and Hepatic *n<j<ir

appear to have the same chemical composition as

Glucose.

GLUCOSIQUE, Sacharine.
GLUCOSURIA, (y\vK\Ji, 'sweet,' and ovoov,

'urine,') Diabetes mellitus.

GLUEBONE, Oste >oolla.

GLUE, FISH, Ichthyocolla.

GLUMPOT, Gallipot.

GLUTEUS MAGXUS, (yAoun*, 'the buttock,

'the breech,') G. maximum—g. Major, G. niaximus.

Gluteus Max'i.mis, G. Major sen magmte,
Maximua et ex'timun Qloutfiue, (F.) Muscle grand
funnier, Xlio-eaero-fimormlj Sacro-fSmoral, (Ch.)

This muscle is situate at the posterior part of the

pelvis, and at the upper and posterior part of the

thigh. It is large, thick, and quadrilateral : and
is attached, above, to the posterior part of the

crista ilii, to the part of the ilium comprised be-

tween the crista and the upper curved line, to the

posterior surface of the sacrum, coccyx, and great

sacro-sciatic ligament; and below, it terminates

by a broad aponeurosis, which is inserted into

the rugged surface that descends from the tro-

chanter major to the linea aspera of the femur.

This muscle extends the thigh on the pelvis, and
rotates the thigh outwards. It is greatly concerned

in station and progression.

Gluteus Me'dius, Gtout'iwi Secun'dns et Me-
dina, (F.) Ilio-trochanterien : Grand Ilio-trochan-

terien, (Ch.,) Moyen Feaaier. This muscle is situ-

ate in part beneath the preceding ; it is broad,

very thick, radiated, and triangular; attached,

above, to the crista ilii, and to the part of the

outer surface of that bone comprised between the

three anterior fourths of its crista, its upper
curved line, and its lower; and below, it ends by
a tendon, inserted at the upper edge of the great

trochanter. It is an abductor of the thigb : but

can turn the thigh outwards or inwards, according

as its posterior or inferior fibres are thrown sepa-

rately into contraction.

GlutjeuI Mi.n'imus, G. mi'nor, Ter'tius et In'ti-

mns Glont'ins, (F.) Petit Feaaier ;
— Ilio-inrh!i -tro-

chanterien, Petit Ilio-trochanterien (Ch.) This

muscle, which is situate beneath the preceding, is

flat, triangular, and with radiated fibres. It is

attached, above, to the external surface of the os

ilii, from the inferior curved line to the acetabu-

lum ; and, below, is inserted into the anterior part

of the great trochanter. It has the same uses as

the preceding.

Gluteus Minor, G. minimus.
GLUTE'AL, or GLU'TEAL, Qhufim, Qlutm'-

ua. (F.) Feanier. That which belongs or relates

to the nates. This name has been given to many
parts which compose the nates.

Gluteal Aponeuro'sis. The upper and back

part of the femoral fascia. In it is a remarkable

opening, called the gluteal arch, for the passage

of the gluteal vessels and nerves.

Gluteal Arch, see (J luteal aponeurosis.

Gluteal Ar'teuy, Poetefrior U'iac Artery, (F.)

Artere feaail're, is one of the largest branches of

the hypogastric. It makes its exit from the pelvis

at the upper part of the superior sciatic foramen ;

gains the posterior part of the pelvis, ami divides

into two branches;—the one superficial, the other

deepeeated. The last subdivides into three

secondary branches, whose ramification-; are dis-

tributed particularly to the Glut.ii, Longiesimna

JJorni, Sacro-lumbalu, &c, and anastomose with

the sciatic and internal circumflex arteries.

(in ti.ai, Ni;i:vk, (F.) Nerf Fs**ier4 is a lar^o

branch, furnished by the 5th pair of lumbar
nerves. It is chiefly distributed to the j;luta>i

muscles.
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Gli ii:\l VEIN, (F.) Vcine fcssiere, follows the

Baine march as the artery of the same name.
GLU'TEN, gen. Glu'tinia, ('glue, paste.') Glu'-

tinutn, Lentor, Veg"etable Gluten, Veg"etable Ca'-

ecin. An immediate principle of vegetables. It

is soft, of a grayish white, viscid consistence, and
very elastic. Exposed to the air, it becomes hard,

brown, and fragile; and, in moist air, putrefies.

Water and alcohol do not dissolve it. It is solu-

ble in vegetable, and in weak mineral, acids, at a

high temperature. The farina?, in which it is

found, are those preferred for the preparation of

bread
; on account of the property it has of making

the paste rise. It is a compound of protein, and
hence has been ranged amongst the "proteinaceous

alimentary principles" by Dr. Pereira. By wash-
ing wheaten dough with a stream of water, the

gum, sugar, starch, and vegetable albumen are

removed: the ductile, tenacious, elastic, gray
mass left is the gluten, common gluten, Beccari'a's

gluten. Pure gluten is the soluble portion on
boiling common gluten in alcohol. Granulated
gluten, Gluten gran'ule, is a paste made by adding
wheat gluten to ordinary wheat. It is said to

form an agreeable and nutritious aliment.

Glutex Articulorum, Synovia—g. Beccaria's,

see Gluten—g. Bread, see Bread, gluten—g. Com-
mon, see Gluten—g. Granulated, see Gluten—g.

Granule, see Gluten—g. Pure, see Gluten.

GLUTI, (yXovroi,) Nates.

GLUTIA, (yXovna,) Nates, Quadrigemina cor-

pora.

GLUTIN, see Gelatin.

GLUTINANS, (glutinare, glutinatum, 'to glue,')

Agglutinant.

GL UTINA TIF, Agglutinant.

GLUTINATIO, Agglutination.

GLUTfNEUX, Glutinous.

GLU'TINOUS, Glutino'sus, Collo'des, {gluten,

'paste, glue.') (F.) Glutineux, Gluant. An epi-

thet given to substances taken from the animal or

vegetable kingdom, and endowed with unusual
viscidity. The decoctions of marsh-mallows, and
figs, and the jelly of hartshorn, are said to be glu-

tinous.

GLUTINUM, Gluten.

GLUTI'TIS, (yXovroi, 'the nates,' and itis.)

Inflammation of the nates.

GLUTOI, (yXovroi,) Nates.

G L U T P Y O'S I S, (yXovroi, « the nates,' and
mavis, 'suppuration.') Suppuration of the nates.

GLUT'TON, Glu'to, Glut' to, (glut Ire, 'to gulp
down.') Gastrimar'gus, Gna'thon, Hel'/uo, Man'-
do, Gulo'sus, Lur'co, Belli/god, (F.) Glouton, Gour-
mand, Gordon. An excessive eater.

GLUT'TONY, Limo'sis Helluo'num, Gastris'-

mu8, (F.) Gonrmandise. Excessive appetite, ow-
ing often to habitual indulgence.

GLUTTUPATENS, (gluttus, and patere, 'to

extend,') Stomach.

GLUTTUS, Oesophagus.
GLUTUS, (sing, of gluti, 'the nates,') Tro-

chanter major.

GLYCiEMIA, Glycohaemia.
G L Y C A M I L, (from glycerin, and amylum,).

Plasma.
GLYCANSIS, (y\vKavtJii, from yXvKvg, 'sweet,')

Eduhoration.
GLYCAS'MA, gen. Glycasm'atis, (yXvicvs,

'sweet.') A sweet wine, prepared from must.

GLYCERATON, {yXvKtpoi, 'sweet,') Glycyr-
rhiza.

GLYCERIN, (yXvKVi, 'sweet,') see Fat—g. Bu-
tyrate of, see Butter.
" GLYCEROLE, (F.) GlyciroU. A combination
of glycerin with some other remedial agent. See
Plasma.

GLYCINE APIOS, (from ghjco,) Apios tube-
rosa.

GLYCIPICROS, [glyco, and ;r<«,o ,. bitter.
"

Solanum dulcamara.
GLYCO, GLYCY, (from yXvKvs, 'sweet,') in

composition, sweet.

GLYCOCENE, Glvcogenic matter.
GLYCOGEN, Glycogenic matter.
GLYCOGENIC, Glycogen'ictu. Relating

or appertaining to the formal ion of BUgar.
Glycogenic Matter, Gly'cogen, Gly'eocene,

Hep'atine, Am'ylon, Am'yloid, Liveretarch. The
peculiar substance in the liver, or elsewhere,
which is converted into sugar. In chemical
qualities it is said to be the intermediate between
starch and dextrin, and to pass readily into
sugar in the presence of any animal ferment.
GLYCOG"ENY, Glycogen' in, Glycogenosis,

Glucogen'ia, Glucogen'esis, (F.) Glycogenic, {glyco,

and yevcaig, 'generation.') Generation or forma-
tion of sugar,—as in the liver.

G L Y C II JE'M I A, Glucohm'mia, Ghjcse'mia,

Glucve'rnia, (glyco, and aipa, 'blood.') A saccha-
rine condition of the blood.

GLYCOSE, Glucose.

GLYCOSIQUE, (from glyco,) Saccharine.
GLYCOSURIA, [glyco, and ovjiov, 'urine,') Dia-

betes mellitus.

GLYCY, in composition, see Glyco.
GLYCYPHYTON, {glycy, and ^rov, 'a plant,')

Glycyrrhiza.

GLYCYRRHI'ZA, {glycy, and fdfa 'a root.')

G. Gla'bra seu Lte' vis, Liquorit"ia Scyth'ica, Gly-
cerolton, Glycyph'yton, Adip'aoa, Al'imoa, Liq'uor-
ice, Lic'orice, (F.) Reglisse, Boi-a doux. Ord.
Leguminosae. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Decandria.
The root of this southern European plant is in-

odorous; has a sweet taste; is mucilaginous; and
leaves, when unpeeled, a degree of bitterness in the

mouth. It is used as a demulcent, and chiefly in ca-

tarrh. The extract, made from it and sold in th«

shops, is known under the name Spanish Liquoric*

or Liquorice Juice, (F.) Jus de Reglisse. The swee'

principle has been called Sac'charo-gum'mita.
Pectoral Balaam of Liquorice— a quack prepa

ration—is said by Dr. Paris to consist chiefly of

Paregoric Elixir, strongly impregnated with Ou
of Aniseed.

GLYCYRRHCE'A, [glycy, and fao, 'I flow.') A
discharge of saccharine fluid from the system.
Glycyrrhcea Urixosa, Diabetes mellitus.

GLYSTER, Clyster.

GLY'STER HERBS, Her'bse pro En,,,,' ate.

The herbs ordinarily sold by the English apothe-
cary under this title, are: — mallow haves, one
part; chamomile flowers, one part, (^iss of these

to Oj of water.)

GNAMPSIS, Curvature.

GNAPHALIUM DIOICUM, (yvwpa\ov, 'a lock

of wool,' owing to the floccose down of the leaves.)

Antennaria dioica.

GxApnALiUM MargARITA'ceum, Antenna'ria
Margarita'cea, Cud' weed, Pearly Life everlast'ing.

An indigenous plant, growing in woods and fields,

and flowering in August. Its virtues are not de-

fined, and the same may be said of

Gxaphalium Plaxtagixifolium seu Plantagi-
neum, Antennaria plantaginifolia; and
Gxaphalium Polyceph'alcm; Sweet-scented

Life everlasting, Catfoot. They appear to be mild
astringents.

GNATHALGIA, (gnatho, and a\yo S, 'pain,')

Neuralgia maxillaris.

GNATHANCYLO'SIS, (gnatho, and ayKvXuais,

'stiffness of joint.') Ancvlosis of the lower jaw.

GNATHANTROPOL'YPUS, {gnatkantrum,

'the antrum of Highmore,' and polypus.) Poly-

pus of the antrum of Highmore.
GNATHANTRUM, (gnatho, and avrpov, 'an-

trum,') Antrum of Highmore.
GNATHI'TIS, Inflamma'tio ge'nm, (gnatho, and

itis.) Inflammation of the cheek or upper jaw.
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GXATHM Gnathus.
the jaw

or cheek.
^NATHOCEPH'ALUS, 'nnatho, and afaXr,,

' head.',/ A monster which has do head visible

.v. but exhibits v-duminous jaws.

GNATHOCYNANCHE, ' ynanche parotidaea.

8NATH0N, >w.-^.. Glutton.

GNATHONEURALGIA, Neuralgia maxil-

laris.

BNA'THOPLASTY, Gnati gnatho,
• formative.') The formation of an

artificial cheek.

GNATHOPLE'GLA, Gnnthopnral'ysii, (gnatho,

and mlmym, 'a stroke.') Paralysis of the cheek.

y Fuchs t

.

paralysis of the lesser portion of the trifacial

nerve, which supplies the muscles of mastication. I

GXATHORRHAG"IA, (gnatho, and prryrvpt,
\

'to burst forth.') Hemorrhage from the internal

surface of the cheeks.

GNATHOSPASMTJ8, Trismus.

GNA'THl - 'th'mun, (n-au, 'I

crape, rub." The cheek, the Jam. Also, the part

of the jaws in which the teeth are fix-

Bucca, Gena, and Maxillary Bone.

&NJSSIUS, (ynrsios,) Legitimate.

ICE, yrmmn, Intellect.

: .) 'knowledge.' A common
euffix. as in Dia , o'sis, &c.

M Toluifera balsamum.
GOADBYS SOLUTION, see Solution,

Goadbv
GOATS' BEARD, COMMON, Tragopogon.

Milk, goats'— g. Milk,

artificial, see Milk, goats'—g. Thorn, Astragalus
verus.

B, Mouth.
GOBELET EMETIQUE, Goblet, emetic.

GOBLET. EMETIC, Poc'utum emet'icum seu

vomito'rium, Ca'lir vomito'rium. F. G-.-'.elet eme-

tique. A vessel, made by pouring melted anti-

mony into a mould. By putting wine into this

and allowing it to stand some time, it acquires

party of producing vomiting. This kind
of emetic has been long rejected, as the prac-

titioner could never be certain of the dose he ex-

hibited.

GOD'S MARK. A mark, formerly placed on
houses, in England, as a sign that the plague was
there.

GOD'BOLDS YEG"ETABLE BAL'SAM. A
quack medicine, sail to consist chiefly of simple
oxvmel.
GODESBERG. MIX'ERAL WATERS OF.

These waters, at Godesberg, a German mile from
Bonn, are an efficacious, acidulous chalybeate,
formerly known by the name, Lrait*ch Water.
They contain chloride of sodium, carbonate of

sola, carbonate of lime, carbonate of magnesia,
and carbonate of iron.

GOD'FREYS COR'DIAL. A celebrated nos-
trum, for which Dr. Paris has given the following
formula : Infuse ^ix of tastafra*, and of the seeds

of carraicay, coriander, and anise, each ^j, in

six pints of water. Simmer the mixture until re-

duced to Ebiv : then add fbyj of treacle, and boil

the whole for a few minutes. When cold, add
^iij of tincture of opium. The following form is

recommended by a committee of the Philadelphia
college of Pharmacy: Tinct. Opii Oiss ; Syrupi
Xigri Oxvj ; Aleokoli* Oij : Aqiue Oxxvj ; Carbo-
nati« Potassse £\J!S ; Old Sana/rat fgir. M. It

is anodyne.

GODBONNB
|
Casal), Cana'lit Petitia'nus

seu Peti'ti, Couronne cili-iire. Camml de Petit ou
m£j Canal or Bul'lular Canal of Petit.

Petit gare this name (from [F.] godron, 'a plait

or fold,') to the semicircular canal, formed by
the tunica hyaloidea around the edge of the crys-

talline; because it appears plaited or fe-

as it were.

GOETHE, from guttur, ' throat,' [?} ) Br-mcho-
cele.

GOGGLE-EYED. Exophthalmus.
GOITRE, from guttur, ' throat,' [?] ) Broncho,

cele— g. Exophthalmic, see Exophtl . i
— g.

Leaf, see Laminaria.
GOIT'RE STICKS. In South America the

stems of a seaweed are so called, because, accord-

ing to Dr. Boyle, they are chewed by the inhab-
itants where goitre prevails.

GOIT'ROUS, F.j Gottremx. Relating or ap-

pertaining to goitre. One affected

Bronchoeele, Goitred.

GOLD - - ?,) Aur'um, CJin,

metallo'rum, (F.; Or. A solid, yeliow, very bril-

liant, hard, very ductile, malleable, tei

heavy metal ; found in nature either in its native

state or combined with a little silver, copper, or

iron; s. g. 19-2

Mmriatt 'de of Gold, An,'
sen Ttrchlo'ridum seu Jfu'ria- - e'tut,,,

Aur'um muriat'icum seu Chlora' turn seu Oxydula'-
tum muriat'icum seu Sali'tum, (F.J CUormre ou
Muriate ou Hydro-chlorate d'or has been ad-
mitted into the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, and into that of Paris, <ic. The formula?,

however, differ. That of the United States is a
muriate with t«"0 bases ; and is prepared, accord-

ing to the form of Dr. Chrestien, I

the gold in a mixture of nitric and muria*:

and adding chloride of sodium to the residuum
after evaporation : then redissolving and evapo-
rating slvwly to dryness. The Parisian :

for the Muriate d'or, Jfu'ria* seu Chic
Auri, consists in simply dissolving the gold in

the acids, and evaporating to dryness. It has
been recommended as an antisyphiiitic in old, re-

bellious, venereal affections, i -nd in

venereal, scrofulous, or cancerous glanl
largements. Dose, gr. 1-Sth to gr. e

_ue or gums. Internally, one-sixteenth

of a grain, in pills.

Yarious other preparations, as the Cyanide or

Tercy'anide, (Aur'i Cyan'idum seu Cyamnrtr'tmm

seu Tercyan'idum, [F.] Cyanure d'or;) the metal-

lic gold in a state of division, (Aurum metal' licuin,

Pul'tii Aur'i, [F.] Or di>:i*e ou metallique,) ob-
tained by amalgamating gold with mercury, and
driving the latter off by heat, and in the form of

filings (Aurum lima'turn); the Chloride

and Sodium, (Aur'um muriat'icum wtrona'tum
seu muriat'icum seu chlora'tum mat o'natum,

Chlore'tum Aur'icum Chlore'to na'rrW, Mu'riat
Aur1 ico-na'tricum, Chlorure'tum auri et natrii,

So'dii auro-terchlo'ridum, Hydrochlo'rate or muri-

ate of Gold and So'da, [F.] Chlorure rfW et de

Sodium, Hydrochlorate ou muriate d'or et de

Soude); the Xitromuriate of Gold, (An rum Nitri-

co-muriat'icum, Auri nitromu'riat, [F.] Xitromu-

riate d'or. ; the Ox'ide of Gold. (Aur'i Ox'idum,

Aur'um Oxida'tum, Auri terox'idum, Peroxide of
gold, Aur'ic acid, [F.] Oxide d'or,) and tb

of Gold, (Auri lo'didum seu Iodure'tum, [F.] Io~

dure d'or, j have been employed in the like affec-

tions, and with similar results.

Goldbeaters' Skin. The intestina recta of

the ox, which have been beaten quite sn.

the manufacture of gold leaf. [ M i a- a defen-

sive dressing for slight cuts.

Gold, Chloride of, see Gold—g. Cyanide of,

see Gold—g. Hydrochlorate of, see Gold—g. Io-

dide of, see Gold.

GOLD Lea: ', Aur'um folia' turn, Au-
rum in libel' Hi. Used to gild pills and to plug

carious teeth. The gold leaf or foil used by the

dentist for filling teeth is much thicker than ordi-

nary gold leaf.

Gold, Muriate op, see Gold— g. Fib -muriate
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of, sec Gold—g. Oxide of, see Gold—g. Peroxide
of, see Sold— g. and Soda, hydroohlorate of, see

Gold—g. and Soda, muriate of, see Gold—g. and
Sodium, Chloride of oxide of, see Gold—g. Teroya-
nide of, see <i"ld.

Gold Tbre \i>. Coptis.

GOLDEX BUG, Coecinella septempunctata

—

g. Knop, Coecinella septempunctata — g. Rod,
Solidago virgaurea—g. Rod, fragrant, Solidago

ndora — g. Hod, rigid, Solidago rigida— g. Rod,
lilted, Solidago odora— g. Seal, see Ca-

Iumba, Hydrastis Canadensis.

GOLDENS, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.
GOLD TNG. Calendula officinalis.

GOLDSHRtJB, Palicourea speciosa.

GOlDWASSER, (' goldwater,') see Spirit.

GOLFS, (koXzos, afterwards *oA</*>y, 'a gulf,')

Sinus

—

g. <h la Veinejugulaire, see Jugular veins.

GO LI XI'HA. Menispermum cordifolium.

GOMBO, Hibiscus esculentus.

GOMME, Gumma, Gummi

—

g. Adragant, Tra-
gacanth

—

g. Ammoniaqne, Ammoniac gum— g.

Arabique, Acacia? gummi

—

g. Astringent de Gain-

lie, see Butea frondosa—<7. Caragne, Caranna

—

g.

Canine, Caranna

—

g. Elastique, Caoutchouc

—

g.

de Gaiac, Guaiacum

—

g. de Genevrier, Sandarac

—

g. Gcttania, Gutta Percha

—

g. Gutte, Cambogia

—

g. de Kino, Kino

—

g. Laquc, Lacca

—

g. de Lierre,

see Hedera helix

—

g. du Pays, Gummi nostras—
g. SSraphiqne, Sagapenum.
GOMPHI'ASIS, (yofifpiaaig,) Gomphias'mue, (yop.-

0oj. ' a nail.') A disease of the teeth, and par-

ticularly of the molares; looseness of the teeth

in their sockets; Agomphi' asis. Pain in the teeth,

Odontalgia.

GOMPHIASMUS, (yo^iaa^,) Gomphiasis.
GOMPHIOI, {yoppiot, pi. of yo^iog,) Molar

teeth.

GOMPHOCAR'PUS CRIS'PUS, (yorfos, 'a
nail,' and Kupiros, 'fruit.') A South African plant,

the root of which, formerly known to the Dutch
apothecaries as Radix Aselepi'adis criepse, is ex-

tremely bitter and acrid ; and, on account of its

diuretic virtues, a decoction or infusion of it has
been advised in various kinds of dropsy. A tinc-

ture of it is said to be valuable in colic.

GOMPHOMA, gen. Sompko'tnatis, (you<p<4fta,)

Gomphosis.
GOMPHO'SIS, (yo/^jt?,) Cardinatoen'tum, Ola-

va'tio, Gompho'ma, Coagmenta'tio, Inclava'tio,

tio, Engompho'sis. An immovable articu-

lation, in which one bone is received into another,

Like a nail or peg into its hole. Gomphosis is

only met with in the articulations of the teeth

with the alveoli. It is also called Articulation

par inplantation.

GOMPIIUS,
(ffK) Clavus.

GOMUTO PALM, see Toddy.
GOMUTOS GOMUTO, see toddy.
GOXACRASEA, (gono, a, and Kpacig, 'mixture.')

Spermatorrhoea.
GONACRATIA, {gono, a, and xparos, 'power.')

Spermatorrhoea.

IGRA, Gon'yagra, (gony, and aypa, 'a

prey.') ' That which attacks the knees.' Gout
or rheumatism in the knees. Gouyorrheum'a.

(lsus calls it Gen'ugra.

GOXAL'GIA, (gony, and a}yo$, 'pain.') Pain
in the knee. Gonyal'gia. This is almost alwa}'S

produced by gout. It may, however, depend on
some other disease, either of the knee or of an-

irt. particularly of the hip-joint.

GONARTHRI'TIS, (gony, apdfov, 'joint,' and
! Inflammation of the knee-joint.

GOXARTHROCACE, (gony, apdpov, ' a joint,'

hod jttiKQs. ' bad.') Gonocace.
GOXAURA, (gono, and avpa, ' an air.') See

Sperm.
GONDOLE orVLATRE. Scaphium oculare.

GOX DUET'S AMMOXIACAL CAUSTIC,

Pommade de Gondret—g. Counter-irritant, Pom-
made de Gondret.

GO'XE, (yovrj,) Go'no8, Genitu'ra. The semen
'hence gonorrhoea), the uterus, offspring. See
Epigone and Generation.
GOXECYSTIDES, (gono, and «,*«$, ' a blad-

der.') Yesiculae seminales.
GOXECYSTI'TIS, hiflamma'tio veeicnla'rum

semina'Iinm, (gono, kv<jtis, 'bladder,' and itia.) In-
flammation of the vesiculae seminales.
GOXEPOETICUS, Spermatopoeoa
GOXEPCEUS, (gono, and ww, 'I make.')

Spermatopoeus.
GONFLE2IEXT, (from con/arc, 'to blowup.')

Swelling.

GOXGROXA, (yoyyputvrj,) Bronchocele.
GOXGROPHTHISIS, (yoyypes, ' an excrescence

on a tree,' and phthisis.) Phthisis pulmonalis.
GOXGYLIDIUM, (yoyyv\ihov, from yoyyvAoj,

'round.') Pilula.

GOXGYLIOX, (yoyyvXtov,) Pilula.

GOXGYLIS, (yoyyvXis,) Pilula.

GOXIOCATH'ETER, (yuvia, ' an angle,' and
Kadtrrjp, 'a catheter.') An angular or crooked
catheter.

GONIOME'LE, (ywma, 'an angle,' and firj^n,
1 a probe.') An angular or crooked probe or

sound.
GOXIOM'ETER, Goniom'etmm, (yuvia, 'an

angle/ and fierpov, 'a measure.') An instrument
for measuring angles.

A 'Facial Goxio.meteu' has been invented by
Mr. Turnpenny, of Philadelphia, which is weil

adapted for measuring the facial angle.

GOXO, (from yovo$, ' sperm/) in composition,
Sperm.
GOXOBOLIA, (gono, and (SAr,, from QaMuv,

'to throw.') Ejaculation, spermatic.

GOXOC'ACE, Gonarthroc'ace, (gony, and xaxof,

'evil.') Tumor genu albus. White swelling of

the knee. Hydrarthrus.
GOXOCELE, (gono, and *>;Ai/, 'a tumor.')

Spermatocele.

GOXOI'DES, (gono, and £«*<*, 'appearance.')

Genitu'rse sim'ilis. Similar to sperm. Sperm'

-

atoid, Spermutvi'des, Spermato'des. A term
appropriated to any substance which resembles
sperm.
GOXOL'OBUS MACROPHYL'LUS, (ywia,

'an angle/ and Ao/3o?, 'a pod'): indigenous. Xat.

Ord. Asclepiadaceae. The root is cathartic. It

is said to furnish a juice with which the Indians
poison their arrows [?].

GOXOPOETICUS, (gono, and a***, ' I make.')

Spermatopcous. ,

GONORRHE E BATARDE, Gonorrhoea
spuria.

GOXORRHOBLEPHARRHOEA, Ophthalmia,

gonorrhoea!.

GOXORRHOPROSTATfTIS, see Prostatitis.

GOXOTtRHCEA, (erroneously called from
gono, and peu>, ' I flow/ because the older writers

believed it to be a flux of semen:) Blennorrkag""
ia, Blennorrheaa, B. urethra'lie, Blennttre'thria,

Pf,a!lorrh<e'a. Mednrrha' a. M. viri'lis, Catar'rhus

gonorrhoea seu ure'thrfp, Crethri'ti*. Injiamma'tio

ure'ihrte, Urethral'gia, Profi"' rium tnueo'smm ure'-

thrse, Catarrhus urethra'lie, (F.) Eeouleinent, Uri-

thrite, UrStrite. An inflammatory discharge of

mucus from the membrane of the urethra in both

sexes; and from that of the prepuce in man, and
the vagina in woman. It may be excited sponta-

neously, or by irritants applied directly to the

membrane: but is usually produced by impure con-

nexion. Two great varieties have been generally

reckoned.—1. Gonokhihka Pora 8KO Bkmg'xa.
That which does not follow an impure connexion

;

(F.) E<-haujf< -in' nt, Blennorrhag"ia benig'na, Oau-

lorrhoe'a benig'na, Catar'rhus (Tre'thrsf, Conor-
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i seu none uud. 2.

G B Hiy.v Impi'ra. maliafn t, mf agphi~

lit'\c<t.et vimlen'ta ; Fluor albtt* malig'uua, JFItunu

<, Blennorrhea luo'de*. B«y
Myxio'sis. Lues gonorrho'ica. Scropk'mlu

. Tubtr'cula Old E.)

that which is The

result of impure commerce. The French also
'

sh the Chattdepiue »tch>. or that unac-
companied with discharge, and the

Gonorrhoea . CkordnrethrTti*, or

-ompanied with chordee, and which of
j

curse oc urs onlv in the male. See Chordee. It

is the kiu 1 that most freque: a - the at-

tention of the practitioner, and is characterized

by mucus discharge from the urethra or vagina.

intermixed with specific matter, and accompanied
with burning p.-.in on micturition. It is decidedly !

as. It is. however, distinct diseas

syphilis. and never produces it. Its duration is
,

various, but the inflammatory symptoms
in four or five weeks, generally leaving

j

behind more the gonorrhoea muc -

gleet. Gonorrhoea of every kind, attended with

any inflammatory symptoms, is best treated by
egimen. avoiding every kind

of irritation, and keeping the I y small
and the urine diluted by the mild-

j

est fluids. After the inflammatory symptoms
have subsided, eubebs. or the balsam of c

exhibited in the dose of 5 5S t0 oj three times
a day. will be found effectual : indeed, during
the existence of the inflammatory symptoms, it

often aff-rds decided relief. Injections are rarely

required.

Sometimes, gonorrhoea affects the glans : when
it is called Gonorrl 5 i sen BaPani, Ba-

Balamorrhafaj Baltmi'tu
norrhag"ia spu'ria sen no'tha. (F. | Blennorrhayie
du gland, Gonnrrhte bdtarde. famme Btenttor-

rhagie. It requires only cleanliness and cooling
lotions. This is the simple form of balanitis. It

: the impure kind— Ba?anor-
t'se. When impli-

cating ad prepuce, it is Bai

Some other varieties of gonorrhoea have been
enumerated, but they are of little moment.

In consequence of repeated atta • _

rhcea. or of the debility induced by a single at-

tack, it not unfrequenlly happens, as already re-

marked, that a constant, small discharge occurs,

or remains behind, after all danger of in

is removed. The great difference between it and
gonorrhoea is. that it is uninfectious. The dis-

charge consists of globular particles, contained
in a slimy mucus, and is generally devoid of that

-lour which characterizes the discharge
of gonorrhoea virulenta. It is unattended with
pain. Bcalding, <&c. T" this state the nan.
Gonorrha?'a nmco'sa. Blennorrhce'a el

uorrhae'a, &c. have been given. It is commonly
a disease of some duration, and demands the use
of the copaiba, astringent injections : and. if obsti-

nate, the introduction of the b
i \ni. G. spuria — g. Benigna,

i— g. Catarrhalis, see Gonorrhoea — g,

Chordata, see Gonorrhoea—g. Contagiosa. »
orrhcea.

Gonnorrhoka Dormiex'tium. G. Oneirog'ono*.
The seminal discharge which occurs during sleep,

and is < casioned by libidinous dreams. Sec Pol-
lution.

"irhoea Imppp.a. see Gonorrhoea.
QoHOBBHfKA L\xo'r.r>f. G. libidino'na, Sperma-

' aton'ica, consists of a pellucid discharge
from the urethra, whilst awake, without erection
of the penis, but with venerea]

KRHOSA LniDIHOSA, G. b x yum. sec P 1-

Gonorrhcea— g. I

see Gonorrhoea — g. N
pun— g. Notha inveterata. Leuoorrhcsa—g. Onei-

8. lormientium, Pollution — g. Spuria,

Litica, see Gonorrhoea

—

g. Vera. Pollution, Spermatorrhoea—g. Virulenta,

n orrhcea.

GONi b
. Gone.

GONOSTROMA, gen. G - *tro'mati*
t
(yovos. ' oflF-

Bpring,' and mupa, 'bed.') Proligerous disc.

G< 'V 'ZEMIA. go i . and sV.,.i.

matorrhcea.

SONY,
;

The knee.'

GONYAGRA, jony, (and ay.;, -a seizure.')

gra.

GONYALGIA, (gony, and aXyos, 'pain,

nalgia.

GONYAN'CON, Gonycawp'si», (gony.av.

'a curvature.") A curvature or bending of the
knee. A bent knee.

GONYCAMPSIS, (gony, and o^ic. 'curva-

ture,' Gonvancon.
GONYCROTUS, (gony. and aawcw, 'I strAe.')

One who is knock-kneed, or in-kneed. See Ento-
gonyancon.
GONYOIPCTJS, (gony, and tymts,

f« tumour.')

A swelling of the knee.

GONYORRHEUMA, Gonagra,
GOOD KING HENRY, Chenopodium b.mus

Henricus.

GOODYE'RA PURES'CENS, (after Goodyer,
an English b eticuhi'ta. Satyr'-

.y ''.!:• inal'e Plan'-
tain, Xet'tror'. 5 Cam'etr

Ord. Orchidacea?. An indigenous plant,

used empirically in scrofula— the fresh leaves

being applied to the sores. It is employed by
the Indians.

GOOSEBERRY, Ribes uva erispa.

GOOSKEOOT, Chenopodium anthelminticum

—

g. Angular-leaved. Chenopodium bonus Henricus

—z. Mercury. Chenopodium bonus Henricus— g.

Stinkinsr. Chenopodium vulvaria.

GOOSEGRASS, Galium aparine. G. verum.
3E8HARE, Galium aparine.

GOOSESKIN, Horrida cutis.

GOR BELLY. Phvsconia.

GORDIU8 MEDIXENSIS. Dracunculus.
GORGE, ; from gnrgem, ' gullet.') Ingluvie-

Pharynx. Throat

—

g. Grueae, Bronohoeele—
"'.. Cynanche.
GORGERET. Gorget

—

g. Lithotomc, Gorget,

lithotomy

—

g. d Rep>ou**oir. see Gorg I

GORG"ET, ( [F.] gorge, 'the thi oat1

' -. Dmctor eanalici t't t, F
geret. An instrument representing a lon_-

-hape of a throat, which is <. s\

ployed in the operations of lithotomy an I

in ano.

Gorget, Cutttno, see Gorget, and Lith

Gorgkt fo>; Fis'tilain A'N' nsists a semi-

cylindrical wooden staff, four incho
including the handle, and furnished with a wide

This is introduced into the rectum, to

prevent the point of the bistoury from u

the intestine, when the internal orifice of

tula is deeply situate, and it is desirable to per-

form the operation by incision. This insti

invented by Marchettis. has been modified by
Percy. Run^
Desauh invented an instrument for conducting

the wire by the anus, in the operation f< r

by ligature. He called it Gorjeret &
BT, Ltthot'omv. P. Gorgtrei !
Gorg'et, is the one used in the •••

for the stone, for the purpose of dividing the

prostate and the neck of the bladder, so as to en-

able the surgeon to introduce the forceps and
extract the stone. At the end of this gorget is a

crest or beak, which fits the groove of the staff,

and admits of the . aeed along H
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into the bladder. Beside? cutting, there are also

blunt gorgets, intended to be introduced into the
wound—their concavity serving as a guide for the
forceps into the bladder.

The chief modifications in the gorget have been
male by Andouillet. Bell, Blicke, Bromfield, Cline,

Desault, Foubert, Hawkins, Larrey, Lefevre, Mi-
chaelis, Thomas, <kc.

GORGO'NEI FON'TES, (from the fabulous
Gorgons, who had the power of turning all who
beheld them to stone.) Fountains described by
Libavius as containing water which possessed a
petrifying property; probably, water holding in

solution auperoarbonate of lime.

GORGOSSET, (from gorge, 'throat/ [?])
Pyrosis.

G OSIER, Pharynx, Throat.
GOSSUM, Bronchocele.
GOSSYP'IUM, Gossyp'ium Herba'ceum, Gos-

eip'ion, Bom'bax, Got'ton, (F.) Coton. Family,
Malvaceae. Sex. Syst. Monadelphia Polyandria.
The seeds of the Cotton Tree, Gossip'ium arbor'euni,

have been administered in coughs, on account of

the mucilage they contain, and a decoction of a
pint of the seech to a quart of icater, has been
given, in the Southern States, in intermittents.

A decoction of the root, Gossyp'ii ra'dix, (Ph. U.
S.), has been prescribed as an emmenagogue and
parturifacient. The Cotton wool, Cotton, Raw cot-

ton, Go-sxypium, (Ph. U. S.), is used in medicine
for making moxas, &c, and is applied in the treat-

ment of recent burns and scalds.

Gossypium Fulminans, see Collodion.

GOTCHBELLY, (Yrov. goteh, 'a large pitcher/)

Phvsconia.
GOTIUM, Bronchocele.

GOTO, Bronchocele.
GOUDRON, see Pinus sylvestris.

GOUET, Arum maculatum.

GOUETRE,(from guttur, <throat,)Bronchocele.

GOULARD, (after the proposer,) Liquor
plumbi subacetatis, L. p. s. dilutus.

Goulard's Extract, Liquor plumbi subaceta-

tis— g. Lotion, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus

—g. "Water, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus.

GOULU, (from gula,) Glutton.

GOUND OF THE EYE, (Prov.) Chassie.

GOURD, (abbreviated from gougourde, itself

from cucurbita, [?] ) Cucurbita—g. Bitter, Cucumis
colocynthis—g. Bottle, Cucurbita pepo.
Gourd Worm, Distoma hepaticum.
GOURDE, Cucurbita.

GOURMAND, Glutton.

GOURMANDISE, Gluttony.

G UR M E, Porrigo larvalis. Vulgarly, in

France, any cutaneous eruption.

GOUSSE, Legumen.
GOURMET (F.) A connoisseur in wines or

eating.

GOUT, Arthri'tis, Arth'ragra, Arthral'gia, Mor'-
bus domino'rum seu articula'ris, Ma'lum articulo'-

rum, Gut'ta, Arthro'sia Pod'agra, Podal'gia, Pod'-
agra, Arthrit'icus ve'rus, Arthri'tis Podagra, Pod-
agra Arthri'tis, Flux' io arthrit'ica, Fe'bris ar-

thrit'ica seu Podag'rica, Arthrodyn'ia podag'rica,

Gaum*a podag'ricum, Flerecin, Gastroarthri'ti*,

Misopto'choa, (Sc.) Gut, (F.) Goutte, Agrie of

Piorry. The gout was formerly regarded as a
catarrh, and received its name from (F.) goutte,

(L.) gutta, 'a, drop/ because it was believed to

be produced by a liquid, which distilled, goutte a
goutte, * drop by drop/ on the diseased part. This
name, which seems to have been first used about
the year 1270, has been admitted into the different

languages of Europe. Gout is an inflammation
of the fibrous and ligamentous parts of the joints.

It almost always attacks, first, the great toe;

whence it passes to the other smaller joints, after

having produced, or been attended with, various

fympathetic phenomena, particularly in the diges-

tive organs: after this, it may attack the greater
articulations. It is an affection which is extremely
fugitive, and variable in its recurrence. It may
be acquired, or hereditary. In the former case,
it rarely appears before the age of thirty-five ; in
the latter, it is frequently observed earlier. It is

often difficult to distinguish it from rheumatism.
A combination is, indeed, supposed \>< exist some-
times; hence called Rheumatic gout. During the
paroxysm or fit, a burning, lancinating pain is

experienced in the affected joint, attended with
tumefaction, tension, and redness. One or more
joints may be attacked, either at the same time
or in succession; and, in either case, the attack
terminates by resolution in a few days. This is

the Arthri'tis acu'ta seu infiammato'ria seu regu-
la'ris, Regidar gout, Arthro'sia pod'agra regula'-
ris, Arth'ragra legit'ima seu vera seu genui'na seu
norma'lis, (F.) Goutte reguliere chaude. At other
times, pains in the joints exist, of more or less

acute character; the swelling being without red-
ness. These pains persist, augment, and diminish
irregularly, without exhibiting intermission, and,
consequently, without having distinct paroxysms.
The disease is then called aton'ic, asthen'ie, im-
perfect or irregular gout, Chronic G., Arthri'tis

aton'ica seu asthen'ica, Arthro'sia Pod'agra larva'

-

ta, Dysarthri'tis, Arth'ragra. It is commonly
called in France Goutte froide, Gout'e blanche.

It may appear primarily, or succeed attacks of
regular gout.

Gout does not always confine itself to the joints.

It may attack the internal organs : when it is

called Arthritis aber'rans seu errat'ica seu pla-
net'ica seu vaga, Planar'thragra, Arth'ragra
anom'ala, Pod'agra aber'rans, Vare'ni, Wander-
ing, misplaced, or anomalous gout, (F.) Goutte
vague.

Ret'rograde gout, Arthritis retrog'rada, Poda-
gra retrog'rada, Arthro'sia Podagra complica'ta,

Rece'dent or micpla'ced gout, (F.) Goutte remonte'e,

G. malplacS.e, G. rentrie, is when it leaves the
joints suddenly and attacks some internal organ,
as the stomach, intestines, lungs, brain, &c.
Gout is also called, according to the part it may

affect, Podagra, Gonagra, Chiragra, &c. It may
be acute or chronic, and may give rise to concre-
tions, which are chiefly composed of urate of soda.

See Calculus, (arthritic.) It may, also, give occa-

sion to nodosities, when it is called Arthritis nodo'-

8a, (F.) Goutte nouee.

The treatment of active gout is antiphlogistic,

and the local disorder should be but little inter-

fered with. Colchicum seems to have great power
over the disease. It forms the basis of the Eau
medicinale d'Husson, a celebrated French gout-
remedy. The author— a long sufferer— relies

wholly on the Vinum colchici radicis. The bow-
els must be kept regular by rhubarb and magne-
sia; and a recurrence of the disease be prevented
by abstemious habits.

GOUT, (from gustus,) Taste.

Gout, Diaphragmatic, Angina pectoris.

Gout Paper, so called, Char'ta antiarthrit'iea,

Charta antirheutnat'ica, is made by spreading a

very thin layer of a mixture of an ethereal or

spirituous extract of the bark of mezereon root,

with wax, spermaceti, and oil, over the surface

of paper.

Gout, Rheumatic, see Rheumatism, acute—g.

"Weed, Ligusticum podagraria—g. Stones, Calculi,

arthritic.

GOUTTE, Gout, Gutta— g. Blanche, Gout
(atonic)

—

g. Caduque, Epilepsy— g. Froide, Gout
(atonic)

—

g. Malplacee, Gout (retrograde)

—

g.

iVo»ee,Gout(with nodosities)

—

g. Reguliere chaude,

Gout (regular)

—

g. Remontee, Gout (retrograde)

—

g. Rentree, Gout (retrograde) — g. Rose, Gutta
rosea

—

g. Sciatique, Neuralgia femoro-poplitaea

—

g. Sereine,Amaurosis—g. Vague, Gout (wandering.)
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GOUTTES NOTRES, (Juttce nigra?.

GOUTTEUX, Arthritic Podagra.

OOUTT/EBE, iF.) CoWtV'tVe, (from </»««, 'a

dr -jp,' or from Sax. jeoran, to pour.') A gutter

in a bone, like that used for carrying off rain.

Some of these cavities are intended to facilitate

the sliding of tendons, such as the Gouttiere Bi-

eij itale or Bicip'ital groove. Others, as the Gout-

tiere sagittate or Sagittal groove, lodge blood-ves-

seLs and especially veins. Others, again, are

merely intended for the support of certain organs
;

as the Gouttiere basilaire or Bas'ilary fossa, which
supports the medulla oblongata.

GOUTTIERE BASILAIRE, see Gouttiere—
g. Bicipitale, Bicipital groove— g. Lacrymale,
Lachrymal groove— g. Sucre, Sacral groove—
g. Sagittate, see Gouttiere—g. de la Veine cave, see

Liver.

GOUTY, (from gout,) Arthritic, Podagric— g.

Rheumatism, see Rheumatism, acute.

GOV YERXAIL DU TESTICULE, Guber-
naculum testis.

GOWAN, EWE, (Gael, gugan,) Bellis—g. Yel-

low, Ranunculus.
GOWLAXD'S LOTIOX, see Lotion, Gowland's.

GOWX, RED, (from its covering like a gown,)
Strophulus—g. Yellow, Icterus infantum.

GOWXDE OF THE EYE (Prov.), Chassie.

GRACE-WIFE, (Prov.) Midwife.

GRACILARIALICHEX0IDES,(from^-«c?7)«,
'slender,') Fucus amylaceus.

GRACILIS, Ma'cer, Macilen'tus, 'slender,

lean.* Also, the slender Rcc'tus inte'rior fern' oris

Beu Grat 'ilis interior, (F.) Sous-pubio-creti-tibial,

Sous-pubio-pretibial (Ch.), Droit ou grele interne

le la cuisse. This muscle is situate at the inside

of the thigh. It is thin and very long; and
arises from the descending ramus of the pubis,

to be inserted at the inner and inferior part of

the tuberosity of the tibia. It bends the leg and
causes adduction of the thigh.

Gracilis Anterior. Rectus femoris.

GRAD'UATE, Gradua'tus, (gradus, 'a step,'

'a degree.') In medicine, one who has attained

a degree,—usually, the degree of doctor.

GR-33A, (ypaia.) The pellicle which forms on
milk. The lolds of skin round the umbilicus.

An old woman.
GRAFT, Graff, Inser'ere, (F.) Greffer, (from

Sax. jpapan, ' to engrave.') To unite a part to

another, so that it may receive support from it;

to engraft. The operation is called grafting or

engrafting, Insit"io.

GRAIN, Granum; the 60th part of a Troy,
and the 72d part of a Poids de marc drachm.
Grain Oil, Oil. fusel—g.Oilv,Sesamum orientale.

GRAhWE D'ASPIC, see Phalaris Canadensis—g. de Catepuce, see Euphorbia lathyris— g.

d£carlate, Coccus cacti— g. d'Epurge, see Eu-
phorbia lathyris— g. de Moluques, see Croton
tiglium— g. Muse, Hibiscus abelmoschus— g. de
Paradis, Amomum granum paradisi— g. de Per-
roquet, Carthamus tinctorius (seed) — g. Boyale
Mineure, see Euphorbia lathyris

—

g. de Sante, see

Pilulae aloes et kinae kinas— g. de Tilly, see Cro-
ton tiglium

—

g. de Turquie, Zea mays.
GRAIXS, GUINEA, see Pepper, Malagueta.
Grains of Paradise, Amomum granum Para-

disi.

GRAISSE, (from crassus, 'gross' [?]), Pinguedo—g. de Mouton, Sevum

—

g. d'Oie, Adeps anserina
— g. Oxyginee, Unguentum acidi nitrosi— g. de
Pore, Adeps praeparatus.

GRAMEN, gen. Gra'minis, 'grass,' Triticum
repens— g. JEgyptiacum, G. Crucis cyperioidis

—

g. Caninum, Triticum repens.

Gra'men Cro'cis Cyperioi'dis, Gramen JEgyp-
ti'acum, jEgyp'tian Cock's foot grass. Ord. G ra-

ininess. The roots and plants possess the virtues
of the Triticum repens, and have been recom-

29

mended in the earlier stages of dropsy. They
were, formerly, considered to possess many other
properties.

Gramen Dioscoridis, Triticum repens—g. Ma-
jor, Sarsaparilla Germanica—g. Orientale, Juneus
odoratus — g. Repens, Triticum repens— g. Ru-
brum, Sarsaparilla Germanica.
GRAMIA, Chassie, Lippitudo.
GRAMIXIY'OROUS, Graminiv'orus, {gramen,

gen. grominis, ' grass,' and voro, 'I eat.') Feeding
or subsisting on grass.

GRAMMARIUM, Gramme, Scruple.

GRAMME, (ypafiiitj,) Gramma'rium. An ancient
weight, equivalent to the 21th part of an ounce,
or to 24 grains or a scruple, avoirdupois. At the
present day, the gramme is equal in weight to a
cubed centimetre of water ; or to 18 grains, poids
de marc—15.434 grains, Troy.
Gramme, (ypa^t},) Iris, Line.

GRAMMITIS AUREA, Asplenium ceterach—
g. Ceterach, Asplenium ceterach.

GRAXT
A, (abbreviation of Migrana or Hemi-

crania [?]), Hemicrania—g. (pi. of granum,) Gui-
neensia, Pepper, malagueta—g. Molucca, Croton
tiglium— g. Moschi, Hibiscus abelmoschus— g.

Orientis, see Menispermum eocculus—g. Paradisi,

Amomum granum Paradisi— g. Tiglii seu Tiglia,

see Croton tiglium— g. Tilii, Croton tiglium— g.
Triticea, see Hyoides og.

GRAXADILLA, APPLE-SHAPED, (dim. of

[S.] granada, 'the pomegranate,') Passiflora

maliformis. A
GRAXATIFRUCTUS CORTEX, (from granum,

because full of grains or seeds.) see Punica grana-
tum— g. Radicis cortex, see Punica granatum.
GRAX'ATUM, Punica Granatum.
GRAND DORSAL, Latissimus dorsi.

GRAXDEB'ALjE. The hair in the arm-pits.

GRAXDGORE, ([So.]) Svphilis.

GRAXDINOSUM OS, (from grando, 'hail,')

Cuboid.
GRAXDO, ' hail,' Chalaza.

GRAXIV'OROUS, Graniv'orus, (granum, 'a
grain,' and voro, 'I eat.') Feeding or subsisting

on grain or seeds.

GRAXTRISTUM, Anthrax.
GKAXULA SAXGUINIS, (pi. of Granulum,

and dim. of Grana,) Globules of the blood • -

g. Seminis. see Sperm.
GRAX'ULAR, Gran'ulous, Granulo'sm, (F.J

Granule, Granuleux, (from granule.) Composed
of or containing granules or small particles,

—

as 'granular eyelid,' 'membrana granulosa,' <fec,

&c.

Granular Conjunctiva, Trachoma—g. Degen-
eration or Disorganization of the Kidney, Kidney,
Bright's disease of the — g. Eyelid, Trachoma—
g. Layer, Membrana granulosa—g. Liver, Cirrho •

sis—g. Tin, see Tin.

GRAXULATED LIYER, Cirrhosis.

GRANULA'TION, Granula'tio, (from granule.;

Gem' ma, (F.) Bourgeon, B. charnu. Granulations
are the reddish, conical, flesh-like shoots, which
form at the surface of suppurating wounds and
ulcers. They are the product of inflammatory
excitement, and may be produced in indolent

ulcers, by exciting the parts by proper stimulants.

They form the basis of the cicatrix.

Granulation is, likewise, a name given by
the modern French physicians to an organic

lesion, consisting in the formation of small, round,
firm, shining, semi-transparent tumours, of the

size and shape of millet-seed, or of a pea; which
are met with in the lungs particularly, and in

considerable quantity; often without materially

interfering with their functions.

In pharmacy, granulation is a process by which
a metal is reduced to fine grains, by melting it.

and causing it, whilst liquid, to pass through a

kind of sieve into a vessel of water,— as in the
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making of shot:— >r by ihaking or rubbing the

melted metal in an appropriate box or vessel,

—

as in the formation cf granular tin or granulated

zinc.

GRANULAT1QKS CERERRALES, Glan-
dule Pacchiuni.

Granulations, Mil'iary, Miliary tubercle*,

are the small, transparent grains, of varia-

ble size, from that of a millet-seed to that of a

grain of hemp which are presumed to be the

primitive state of tubercles.

GRANULE, Gran'ulnm; (dim. of granum, ' a

grain.') A small grain : a small compact parti-

cle ; a cyt"blast. Used, in French pharmacy, for

a sugar-C"ated pill, or any small dragee.

Granules Sem'inal, Gran'tda sem'inis. Mi-
nute, rounded, granulated bodies, observable in

the semen, which are, in all oases, much less

numerous than the spermatozoids. See Sperm.
GRANULEUX, Granular.
GRAXULUM. Granule.
GRAXULOUS. Granular.
GRANUM, Grain.

GRANVILLE'S LOTION, see Lotion, Gran-
ville's counter-irritant.

GRAPE, f[F.] grappe, 'a cluster, a bunch,')

see Vitis vinifera—g. Sea-side, see Kino.
Grapectre, (F.) Cure de raisin, (G.) Trau-

benkur, Weintraubenkur. A medication in

Germany, which consists in the use of the grape
for both meat and drink : nothing more at the
farthest being allowed than a piece of dry bread.
This diet is continued for weeks. Its effects are

altogether revellent, and resemble in many re-

spects those of hydropathy.
Grapes. Dried. Ura? passae.

GRAPHID01DES, (ypa^s. gen. ypcupifa, 'a
st vie,' and ncoj, 'resemblance,') Styloid.

GRAPHIODES, Styloid.

GRAPHIOIDES, Styloid.

GRAPHIS'CUS. (ypaif,i9Kos,) Graphis'cus Bi'-
oclis. An instrument invented by Diodes for ex-
tracting darts [?]. Said, in many of the Diction-

aries, but erroneonsly, to be described by Celsus.

He speaks only of the Cyathis'cus Bi'oclis, Ato«-

Aao$ KvaOiTKoi. See Cyathiscus.

GRAPHI'TES,(from ypa<pu , 'towr\te,')Plumba'-
go, Supercarbure'tuni seu Carbure'tum Fer'ri, Ferri

I'tum seu Snpercarbure'tum, Car' bo mine-
G(dene'a, Gale'He, Plumb' urn ni'grum, Ce-
"'//•", Gra'phite, Car' buret of iron. Black

lea L Wad, (F.) Crayon noir, Plombagine, Charbon
mineral, Carbure de fer. This substance has
been esteemed slightly astringent and desiccative.

It has been advised by Weinhold in the cure of
herpes.

GRAPHOLDES, (ypa<pis, 'a style,' and ei6of,

'resemblance.') Styloid.

GRAPHOSPASM US, (ypa^, 'I write/ and
rraa^iOi, ' spasm,') Cramp, writers'.

GRAS BES CABA VRES. 'fat of dead bodies,'

([L.] crassus, 'thick, fat,') Adipocire

—

g. den Cime-
tieres, Adipocire.

GRAS FOXBURE (F.), Biarrhv'a adipa'sa,

literally, 'molten grease.' A species of diarrhoea,

referred to by old writers; accompanied with great
emaciation, and in which the evacuations contain
fat-like matter. According to Sauvages, the Gras-
fondure differs from colliquative diarrhoea in not
being attended with hectic fever.

GRAS DE JAMBE, Sura.

GRASS, (Sax. jpaer,) Asparagus, Triticum re-

rfms—g. Bear's, Yucca filamentosa—g. Bermuda,
Cynodon dactylon—g. Bitter, Aletris farinosa—g.

Blue-eyed.SisyrinchiumBermudianum—g.Brome,
Bramus ciliatus— g. Brome, soft, Bromus ciliatus

—g. Canary, cultivated, Phalaris Canariensis—g.

Couch, Triticum repens—g. Dog, Triticum repens
—g. Eel, Pila marina— g. Egyptian cock's foot,

Jrainen crucis cyperioidis—g. Goat's, Scorzonera

—g. Knot, Polygonum aviculare — g. Lily, Sisy-
rinchium Bermudianum.
Grass Oil of Xemair, Oleum graminis Indici.

GRA88, Physic, Sisyrinchium Bermudianum

—

g. Rib, Plantago lanceolata — g. Scurvy, Sisyrin-

chium Bermudianum—g. Silk, Yucca filamentosa
—g. Sweet, Acorus Calamus.
Grass Tree. Xanthorrhoea.
Grass, Vipers', Scorzonera — g. Yellow-eyed,

Xvris bulbosa.
GRASSET (F.), (from cm»«««, 'thick' [?]).

The anterior region of the thigh, bounded below
by the patella.

GRASSEYEMEXT (P.), 'speaking thick.'

(from gras, ' thick,') So'nus bis'sua, RotacWmni.
According to Sauvages, a vicious pronunciation
of the letter r. They who speak thick, like the
inhabitants of Newcastle, in England, or of Ilav re,

in France, have difficulty in pronouncing the r,

and they frequently substitute for it the letter I

;

but this does not properly constitute Grasseye-

ment. It consists in this : that, in words in which
the letter r is joined to another consonant, a sort

of burring or guttural rolling is heard, nearly

like that produced by gargling. See Rotacism.
GRASUS, (ypuffoi,) Cinabra, Hircismus.
GRATIA DEI, (• grace of God,') Gratiola offi-

cinalis.

GRATIOLA CENTAURIOIDES, G. officinalis.

Grati'ola Officina'lis, Bigitu'lis min'ima,
Gra'tia Bei, Gratiola Centauri</i'dcx, Hedge hys-

sap. Herb of Grace, (gratia, 'grace or favour,'

owing to its presumed excellent medical virtues.)

It is a native of the South of Europe. (F.)

Gratiole, Sent des pres, Petite digitate, Herbe an
pauvre homme. The plant is inodorous; taste

strong, bitter, nauseous. It is possessed of an-
thelmintic, purgative, emetic, and diuretic pro-

perties. Dose, ten grains.

GRATIOLE, Gratiola officinalis.

GRATELLE, (from gratter, 'to scratch,')

Psoriasis.

GRATTER OX, Galium aparine.

GRATTOIR, Raspatorium.
GRA VA TIF, (from [L.] gravis,) Heavy.
GRAVE, (from gravis,) Serious—g. Plant, Da-

tura sanguinea.

GRAVEDO, gen. Grave'dinis, (from gravis,)

Catarrh, Coryza—g. Neonatorum, Snuffles.

GRAVEL, (dim. of old [F.] grave, 'a pebble,

itself, perhaps, from [Teut.] grab en, 'to dig

out,') Lith'ia rena'lis arena'sa, Lithi'asis nephrit'-

ica seu rena'lis, (F.) Gravelle. A disease occa-

sioned by small concretions, similar to sand or

gravel, Gla'rea, (F.) Gravier, which forms in the

kidneys, passes along the ureters to the bladder,

and is expelled with the urine. These concre-

tions, which are commonly composed of urates

and an animal matter, are deposited at the bot-

tom of the vessel, immediately after the excre-

tion of the urine; and, by their hardness and
resistance under the finger, differ considerably

from the ordinary sediment of that liquid. A
vegetable diet and alkaline drinks are the best

prophylactics. See Calculi, urinary. A fit qf
the Gravel, Nepkrul'mia calculo'sa seu arena'sa,

Co'lica nephrit' iva, is the excruciating suffering

induced by the passage of gravel from the kidney

to the bladder. It can only be relieved by anaes-

thetics, opiates, the warm batk, Ae.

When the deposit is in fine particles, it is

termed Sand, Are'na, Are'mda, Psatn'ma, Psam-
mus.

Gravel Grass, Galium verum.

Gravel, Pi'leofs or Hair'v, (F.) Gravelle pi-

leuse. A species of gravel containing hairs, phos-

phate of lime, ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate,

and a little uric acid.

Gravel Plaxt, Epigaea repens— g. Root. Eu-

patorium purpureum.
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GRAVEIEFX. Calculous.

GRA VELLE, (see Gravel,) Chalaza, Gravel—
g. Pi/euse, Gravel, pileous.

GRAYEOLEXS, [gravis, and oleo, 'I smell,')

Fetid.

GRAVID, (from gravis,) Pregnant.
GRAY TDIX, (from gravid.) A sediment in

the urine of pregnant women, which, according

to Stark, by its decomposition gives rise to the

pellicle kyestein. Tt differs from albumen, casein

and gelatin.

GRAVIDITAS, Fecundation, Pregnancy— g.

Abdominalis, Pregnancy, abdominal— g. Extra-
uterina, see Pregnancy—g. Extra-uterina in Ova-
rio, Pregnancy, ovarian — g. Extra-uterina Se-

cundaria, Metacyesis — g. Interstitialis, Preg-
nancy, interstitial— g. Molaris, Mole—g. Ovarii,

Pregnancy, ovarian—g. Spuria, Pregnancy, false

— g. Tubaria, Pregnancy, tubal, Salpingocyesis
— g. Uteri substantia, Pregnancy, interstitial—g.

Uterina, Pregnancy.

GRA VIER. Gravel.

GRAYIMETER, (gravis, and iitrpov, 'a mea-
sure,') Areometer.
GRAVIS, Heavy.
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC. Grai'itas specif'ica,

(F.) Pesanteur specifque. The relation between
the weight of a body and its bulk : thus, sup-
posing four bodies to be of the same size, but to

weigh, one four, another three, another two, and
the fourth one; the specific gravity of the first

will be four times greater than that of the last.

The specific gravities of different bodies are.

therefore, as the weights, bulk for bulk. For
solids, and liquids, water is taken as the unit

;

atmospheric air for the gases. Thus, water is

1.000 ; mercury, at the common temperature,
13.58. Whence, we conclude mercury is between
thirteen and fourteen times heavier than water.

When the specific gravity of a substance is given,

its temperature is assumed to be at 60° Fah.
GRAYHAIRED. see Poliosis.

GRAY MATTER OF THE BRAIX, Cortex
cerebri, see Xeurine.

GRAYMILL, Lithospermum officinale.

GREASE, ([F.] Groisse, 'fat.') A specific in-

flammation, affecting the skin of the heels of the
horse, which is especially interesting from the
circumstance, that the matter, if inserted under
the cuticle of an unprotected individual, may give

rise to an affection

—

grease'pox, vari'olse equi'nse

—which preserves the person from smallpox. [?]

Grease, Barrow's. Adeps suillus — g. Goose,
Adeps anserinus—g. Molten, Gras-fondure.
Grease Pox, see Grease.

GREEXHEART, see Bebeeru.
GREEXHOWS TIXCTURE FOR THE

TEETH. Spiritus armoracia? compositus.
GREEX SICKNESS, Chlorosis.

GREEXWEED, Genista tinctoria.

GREFFER. Graft.

GRELE, old (F.) Gmle, Gmc"ilis, ' long and
thin/ I his epithet is given by the French to

various parts, as the
Apophyse Grile du Marteau, the slender apoph'-

ysis or process of the maVlmu. A long process
situate at the anterior part of the neck of the
malleus, which passes out by the fissure of Gla-
serius. It is also called the Apo]>hy'sis of Ran,
although it was already known to Fabricius ab
Aquapendente and to Csecilius Follius.

GRELE, (from gres, 'a stone [?]) Chalaza—
g. Interne de la Cuisse, Gracilis,

GREJIIL OFFICIXAL, Lithospermum offici-

nale.

GREMIUM, Vulva.
GRENADE, Influenza.

GRENADIER, (from granatum,) Punica gra-
natum.

GRENADIN, see Punica granatum.

GRENIERS, (from granarium, 'a granary.';

Vesicals seminales.

GRENOUILLE, ('a frog,') Rana esculenta.

GUFNOF1LLETTE, (dim. of grenouiUt, ' a

frog,') Ranula.

GREOULX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Bui,

phuretted springs in the department of Basses-

Alpes, France. Temperature, about 100° Fah.
The season is from the first of May to the first of

October.

GRESSURA, Perineum.
GRESSUS, gen. Gressus, (gradior, gressus, 'to

step.') Walking.
GREVEFRE, (from grever, 'to aggrieve, to

burden' [?]) Hernia.

GRI'AS CAULTFLO'RA; (from ypauv, 'to

eat.') An'chovy Pear. The fruit of a tree of the

Nat. Ord. Onagreae, which grows in the West
Indies. It is large, has a stone, and is eaten.

GRIELUM, Apium petroselinum, Smyrnium
olusatrum.
GRIFF, see Mulatto.

GRIFFO, see Mulatto.

GRINCEMENT DES DENTS, ' grinding the

teeth,' (by onomatopoeia [?]), Brvgmus.
GRIXCOMES, (old [E.]), Syphilis.

GRIXDER. One who grinds or polishes, see

Quizzer.

GRIXDEES. Molar teeth— g. Asthma, see

Asthma, grinders' — g. Disease, see Asthma,
grinders'—g. Rot, see Asthma, grinders'.

GRINDING MILL, see Pulverization.

GRIPE, CUTTING OX THE, (from (F.) grip-

per, Sax. jjiipan, 'to clutch,' 'to seize.') Se«
Lithotomy.
GRIPES, (same etymon.) Tormina, Colic.

Gripes, Wa'tery. A popular name for a dan-
gerous disease of infancy, common in England,
which does not differ essentially from the cholera

infantum of this countrv.

GRIPHOSIS, (ypwo's, 'bent.') Onychogry-
phosis.

GRIPPE (F.), (gripper, 'to clutch,' 'to seize.')

A vulgar name for several catarrhal diseases,

which have reigned epidemically; as the influ-

enza.

GRIPPE, Pinched.
GRISOF, see Hydrogen carburetted.

GRISTLE, (Sax. 5pir -le,) Cartilage.

GRITS, Groats.

Grit Gru'el, SVater gruel. This is made a*

follows:—Take three ounces of grits; wash them
well in cold icater, and, having poured off the

fluid, put them into four pints of fresh water, and
boil »lowly until the water is reduced one-half;

then strain through a sieve. It is a good demul-

cent, and is employed also as a vehicle for clyster*.

Cornmeal Gruel may be made in like manner

—

two large spoonfuls to a pint of water.

Milk may be added to both of these.

GROAX, (from Sax. jpanian, 'to groan;' by
onomatopoeia.) See Suspirium.

GROATS, (from Sax. 5nyt,) Gru'tum, Ave'na,

excortica'ta ; (F.) Gruau, Oatmeal, (Yorkshire.)

Oats, hulled, but unground, (Lancashire.) Hulled

oats, half ground. Oats that have the hulls taken

off; Grits, (Prov.) Ctitlins. When crushed, they

are termed Emb'den groats. In America, fine

hominy is called Grits, and wheat prepared in the

same way is likewise so designated. It is als'j

called icheat'en hom'iny. See Avena.

Groats, Cracow, Semolina,

GROCERS' ITCH, see Eczema Impetiginode*,

Psoriasis.

GROGBLOSSOMS, Gutta rosea.

GROGROSES, Gutta rosea,

GROIX, Inguen.
GROMWELL, Lithospermum officinale.
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GROMYL, Lithospermum officinale.

GROOVE, Fur'row, Stifcm, (F.) Rainure.

(Icelandic, gra/a, Sax. jnapan, 'to dig.') A
channel or gutter in a bone or surgical instru-

ment. Bee ('on! tune.

Groove, Primitive, Primitive streak or trace,

Koia, primiti'va. A bright streak in the long

axis of the pellucid part of the area germinativa

after it presents a central pellucid and a periphe-

ral opake part, and passes from the round to the

pear shape.

GROOVED. Sulca'tus, Stria'tua, Canalicula'-

tus, (F.) Cannele ou Canele ou Canalicule. Cana-
liculated. Having a small channel or gutter, as

a grooved probe,

—

Aulacome 1

le, Costume' le, SpecilV-

um Siilca' turn.

G1WS, Drachm.
GR OS CO U, 'large neck,'(from crassus, ' thick.')

Bronchocele

—

q. Rctombet, Passerina tartonraira.

GROSEILLER NOIR, Ribes nigrum— #.

Rouge, Ribes rubrum.
GIlOSEILLES, (from grossulus, dim. of gros-

ens, 'a small fig.') Ribes nigrum

—

g. Rouge,
Rihes rubrum.
GROSSE GORGE,('\arge throat/) Bronchocele.

GROSSESSE, (from gros, grosse, ' large,')

Pregnancy

—

g. Abdominale, Pregnancy, abdomi-
ual— g. Afoztale, Pregnancy, afoetal— g. Bigemi-
nal^, Pregnancy, bigeminal

—

g. Complexe, Preg-
nancy, complex— g. Composee, Pregnancy, com-
pound

—

g. Contre-nature, Pregnancy, extra-uterine
— g. Fausse ou apparente, Pregnancy, false— g.

Fostale, Pregnancy, foetal— g. Gazo-hysterique,

Pregnancy, gazo-hysteric— g. Gemellaire, Preg-

nancy, bigeminal— g. Hemato-liysterique, Preg-
nancy, hemato-hysteric

—

g. Hydro-liysterique,

Pregnancy, hydro-hysteric

—

g. Inter-extra-uterine,

Pregnancy, complex— g. Ovarienne, Pregnancy,
ovarial

—

g. Sarcofoetale, Pregnancy, sarcofcetal

—

g. Sarcohysterique, Pregnancy, sarco-hysteric

—

g.

Simple, Pregnancy, solitary

—

g. Solitaire, Preg-

nancy, solitary

—

g. Trigeminale, Pregnancy, trige-

minal

—

g. Triple, Pregnancy, trigeminal

—

g. Tu-

baire, Pregnancy, tubal— g. Utero-abdominale,

Pregnancy, utero-abdominal

—

g. Utero-ovarienne,

Pregnancy, utero-ovarian

—

g. Utero-tubaire, Preg-

nancy, utero-tubal.

GROSSULARIA, Ribes uva crispa—g. Nigra,

Ribes nigrum—g. Non spinosa, Ribes nigrum—g.

Rubra, Ribes rubrum.
GROTTO DEI SERPI (I.) 'Grotto of ser-

pents.' A grotto near Braccano, in Italy, filled

with warm water, to which invalids, affected with
skin diseases, Tesort.

GR UILLEMENT D'ENTRA ILLES, (' rum-
bling of the bowels,') Borborygmus.
GROUND BERRY, Gaultheria— g. Holly,

Gaultheria—g. Ivy, Gaultheria, Glechoma hede-

racea— g. Nut, Apios tuberosa, Arachis hypogea,
Pignut—g. Pine, Teucrium chamaepitys—g. Pine,

French, Teucrium iva.

GROUNDIESWALLOW (Sc), Senecio.

GROUNDSEL, (
[Sax.] 5nunoe r>el5e,) Sene-

cio—g. Tree, Baccharis halimifolia.

GROUSEBERRY, Gaultheria.

GROWTH, (Sax. 5no>an, 'to grow.') Incre-

men'tum, Cretcen'tia, Anaplo'sis, Anaptyx'is, (F.)

Croissance, Crue. The development of the body;
particularly in the direction of its height. Also,

any adventitious tissue; thus, we speak of a mor-

bid growth or formation. See Development.
GROZET-EYED, (Prov.) Exophthalmus.
GR UA U, see Groats.

GRUB, Larve, see Ectozoa.

GRUBS, Acne punctata.

GRUEL, GRIT, see Grits—g. Water, see Avena,

and Grits.

GRUFF, (Teutonic ge, and ruh, 'rough.') In

pharmacy, the coarse residue, which wiil not pass

rhrough the sieve in pulverization.

ORUMEAU, (from grumus,) Coagulum.
GRU'MOUS, Gmmo'sus, (F.) Grumelc, Grume-

leux, (grumus, ' a clot.') Clotted.
GRUMUS, Coagulum.
GRU'TUM. 'Groats.' Qrutum Mil'ium, MiV-

iurn. A hard white tubercle of the skin, resem-
bling, in size and appearance, a millet-seed, found
on the eyelids, the root of the nose, the scrotum
and ear. See, also, Groats.

GRYPH'IUS PES. The Griffon's foot, (F.)
Pied de Griffon. An instrument of which Am-
brose Pare speaks, which was used for extracting
moles from the uterus.

GRYPHOSIS, Onychogrvphosis.
GRYPHO'SIS, (yevzos, 'bent,' and oris.) In-

ourva'tio. Curvature or crookedness in general.
Crookedness or incurvation of the nail-. >. e

Onychogrypo'ria.

GRYPOTES, (ypvrvrns,) see Grypus.
GRYPUS, (from ypvnos, 'bent.') One who has

a crooked or aquiline nose. The condition is

termed Gry'potes.

GUA'CO, Hua'co. The name of a plant, Eu-
pato'rium Gnaco, described by Humboldt and
Bonpland under the name Mika'nia Guaco, Ord.
Compositse, which grows in the valleys of Madn-
lena, Rio Cauca, &c, in South America. The
negroes use the juice against the bites of poison-
ous reptiles ;—both in the way of prevention and
cure. It has been, of late, brought forward as a
remedy in cholera.

GUAIAC, see Guaiacum.
GUAIACI LIGNUM, see Guaiacum — g. Re-

sina, see Guaiacum.
GUAIACINE, see Guaiacum.
GUAI'ACUM, G. Officinale seu America'nvm,

Lig'num vi'tse seu sanc'tum seu benedic't/tni seu
Ind'icum, Pa'lus sanc'tus, Hagiox'ylum, (F.)

Gayac, Ga'iac. Ord. Zygophylleae. The resin

—

Guai'aci Resi'na, Guai'ac, (F.) Resine ou Gomme
de Ga'iac— and the wood

—

Guai'aci lignum — are

both used in medicine. Their odour is slightly

fragrant; taste warm and bitter, of the resin more
so than of the wood. The resin is concrete, brittle

;

colour, externally, greenish ; internally grayish.

Water dissolves about one-tenth ; alcohol 95 parts.

It is soluble, also, in liquor pofassse 15 parts, liquor

ammonise 38 parts. The powder is whitish, but
changes to green in the air. The base of the
guaiacum is a peculiar resin, called Guai'aeine.

Guaiacum is stimulant and diaphoretic ; and in

large doses, purgative. It is administered in

chronic rheumatism, gout, cutaneous diseases, and
the sequelae of syphilis. Dose of resin, gr. v to

xx :—to purge, gr. xx to xl.

Guaia'cum sanc'tum, and G. angustifo'lium have
the same virtues as G. officinale.

GUALTHERIA, Gaultheria.

GUANO,— according to Tschudi, properly

Huanu, ' dung'—is formed of the excrements of

different kinds of marine birds— mews, divers,

sheerbreaks, &c, but especially of the Sula v<>ri>-

ga'ta. It is found in enormous layers in the

South American islands of the Pacific, and is used
as manure.
GUARANA, Paullinia.

GUARANHEM, Monesia.
GUARANIN, see Coffea Arabica.

GUARAPO. A fermented liquor made, in Peru,

of sugarcane pulp and water. It is a very favourite

beverage of the negroes.

GUARD (for a bed), AleSe.

GUARERBA ORBA, Momordica elaterium.

GUAVA APPLE, Psidium pomiferum.
GUAYAVA, Psidium pomiferum.
GUAZA, see Bangue.
GUBERNAC'ULUM DEN'TIS, ('rudder of

the tooth,' from gubernare, 'to govern.') A cord

which passes from the follicle of the permanent
tooth along a small long canal behind the alveo-
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lus of the milk tooth, and becomes continuous

with the gum. Th<* gubernaculum has been sup-

posed t<. direct the permanent tooth outwards.

The canal has been termed I'ter den'tis.

Gubernaculum Tes'tis, Gubernaculum testis

Hunteri, G. Hunti ri, Hunteri Ligamen'tum sutpen-

so'rium TeHia, (F.) Gourernail du testicule. A
triangular, fibro-cellular cord; which, in the

fetus, arises from the ramus of the ischium and
the skin of the scrotum, and proceeds to the pos-

terior part of the testicle, before this organ issues

from the abdomen. It has been supposed to be a

continuation of the fascia superfieialis with mus-
cular fibres from the internal oblique muscle,

which pass upwards to the testis when in the ab-

domen : and by their contraction draw the testis

down, and ultimately form the cremaster muscle.

GUEPE, (old (E.) guespe, from (L.) vespa,)

Wasp.
G CERT?OX. from (L.) curare, 'to cure.') Cure.

GVEPJSSABLE. CurabK
GUI. Yiscum album — g. de Chene, Viscum

album.
GUIDER. ('leader.') Tendon.
GUILAXDI'XA MORIX'GA. (after Melchior

Guilandinus (Wieland), a professor at Padua,)
Hyperanthe'ra moringa. A plant, Ord. Legumi-
nosa?. which affords the Ben nut. and the lignum
nephrit' icum. It is also called Jforin'ga Ole'i/'era

seu Zeylan'ica seu Xux ben. Under the name
Cruilandina moringa, Linnaeus is said to have con-

founded Moringa pterygosperm'a and J/, ap'tera.

Hyperanthe'ra moringa is a synonyme of the

former species. The nut Ben. Ben mux, Glans
unguenta'ria, Bal'anus Jfyrep'sica, San'dalum
cseru'leum, Oily Acorn or Ben nut, is a West India

nut which furnishes an oil. O'leum Balani'num,
Oil of Ben, that does not become rancid by age,

and is hence used by perfumers. It is purga-
tive.

The wood of the Guilandina is called Lignum
Nephrit' icum, and has been used in decoction, in

affections of the urinarv organs.

GUILLOTINE TONSIL:, after Guillotin. the

reviver of the maiden, a Scotch instrument of de-

capitation.) Amygdalatome.
GUILTY CUPS* (Prov.) Ranunculus acris.

GUIMACYE, Althaea— ^. Veloutee, Hibiscus
abelni'>schus.

GULA, (akin to collum [?] ) OZsophagus, Pha-
rynx.
GUL.E IMBECILLITAS. ('weakness of the

throat,') Pharyngoplegia— g. Principium, Pha-
rynx.
GULLET, (from gula.) Oesophagus.
GULLIOX (Prov.), Colic.

GULOST/S. (from gula, 'the gullet,') Glutton.
GULSCHOCH, (Sc. from Belg. Geelzucht, 'yel-

low disease.') Icterus.

GUM ACAROID. (from gummi,) see Xanthor-
rhoea—g. Anime, Anime—g.Arabic, Acacia? gummi
—g. Artificial, Dextrin—g. Bassora, Bassora gum
—g. Blackboy, see Zanthorrhoea.

Gum Boil, Parulis.

Gum. Butany Bay, see Xanthorrhcea—g. Brit-

ish, Dextrin— g. Butea, see Butea frondosa—g.

Caranna. Caranna—g. Dragon, Tragacantha.
Guv, East India, see Feronia elephantum—g.

Elastic. Ciautchouc.

Gum of the Eye. Chassie.

Gum. Falling Away of the, Ulatrophia— g.

Hemlock, see Pinus Canadensis— g. Indigenous,
Gummi nostras— g. Ivy, see Hedera helix—g.

Juniper. Sandarac.
Gum Lancet. DentueaTpfum Odontog'lyphon,

(F.) Beehaussoir. An instrument for separating
the gum from the cervix of the tooth, prior to

extraction. It is formed much like a fleam. The
operation itself is called Lancing the gums, Den'-
tium st'ilptu'ra, (F.) Dechaussement.

Gum Mesquite, see Mesquite— g. Orenburg,
see Pinus larix.

Glm Rash, Strophulus.

Gum, Red, Strophulus.

Gum Resin, Gummi resina.

Gum, Sandarach, Sandarac—g. Sassa, Sassn

—

g. Seneca, Acacia? gummi — g. Senega, Acacia}

gummi — g. Shrinking of the, Ulatrophia — g.

Sweet liquid ambar styraciflua—g. Tragacanth,
Tragacanth.
Gum Tree, Brown, see Kino.
Gum, White, Liquidambar styraciflua, Stro-

phulus—g. Yellow, Icterus infantum.

GUM'MA. gen. Cfnmma'tis, (F. ) Gomme. An
elastic tumour formed in the periosteum occupy-
ing particularly the cranium and sternum, and
produced by the syphilitic virus, whet it has
been long in the constitution. It is so called, be-

cause, when opened, it contains a matter like

gum. These tumours— gumma' ta— are likewise

termed Tuber'cula gumma'ta and Tumo'res gum-
ma' ti, (F.) Tumeurs gommeuses.

GUM'MI. (xofifu,) Commi, (F.) Gomme. An im-
mediate principle of vegetables. It is a solid,

uncrystallizable, inodorous substance, of a mawk-
ish taste, unchangeable in the air, insoluble in

alcohol, but soluble in water, with which it forms
a mucilage. It is obtained from various species

of mii7W8a and pruniis ; and consequently there

are many varieties of gum. They are used in

medicine as demulcents, emollients, and relax-

ants, particularly in catarrh, intestinal irritations,

&c; and in Pharmacy, are employed in the form-
ation of emulsions, pills, fte.

Gummi Acaci.e Arabica,, Acaciae gummi—g.

Acanthinum, Acaciae gummi— g. Acaroides. see

Xanthorrhcea—g. Adstringens Fothergilli, Kino
—g. Ammoniacum, Ammoniac—g. Anime, Anime
—g. Arabicum, Acaciae gummi—g. Astragali Tra-
gacantha?, Tragacantha—g. Bogia, Cambogia—g.

Brelisis, Caranna—g. Copallinum, Copal—g. Elas-
ticum. Caoutchouc — g. Euphorbia?, see E
bia officinarum— g. GamandrsB, Cambogia — g.

Gambiense, Kino—g. de Goa, Cambogia—g. Gut-
ta, Cambogia—g. Hedera?. see Hedera helix— g.

de Jemu, Cambogia—g. Juniperi, Sandarac—g.

Lacca?, Lacca—g. Ladanum, see Cistus creticus

—

g. Lamac, Acacia? gummi— g. Laricis, see Pinus
larix—g. Leucum, Acacia? gummi—g. Mimosa?,
Acacia? gummi.
Gummi Xos'tras, (F.) Gomme du Pays, India"-

enous Gum. These generic names are given to

several species of gum, which flow spontaneously
from certain indigenous fruit trees,—such as the

almond, cherry, peach, apricot, &c. The indige-

nous gums have nearly the same properties as

gum Arabic; but they are inferior to it.

Gummi Orexburgen.se. see Pinus larix—g. Pa-
nacis. see Pastinaca opoponax—g. ad Podagram,
Cambogia.

Gi mmiresi'na, (htmreeim. A milky juice, ob-
tained by making incisions into the branches,

stalks and roots of certain vegetables. Gum-resins
are compounds of resin, gum, often with est

oil. and different other vegetable matters. They
are solid, opake, brittle, of a strong odour, acrid

taste, variable colour, and are heavier than water.

Water dissolves a part of them, and alcohol

another; hence proof spirit is the proper men-
struum. The generality of the gum-resins are

powerful stimulants to the whole or to parts of the

economy. The chief are asafottida, gum-ammo-
)iiac, euphorbium, galbauvm, camboge, myrrh, oli

banun.

Gummi Ribrum Adstringens Gambiense. see

Butea Frondosa, Kino— g, Seneca, Aoaeise gummi,
Senegal, giim- : . Senegal, gum— g. Sene»
galense, Senegal, gum—g. Senica, Senegal, gnni
—g. Serapionis, Acacia? gummi—g. Thebaicura,
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Acacia^ gummi—g. Tragacantha, Tragacantha

—

g. Uralense. see Pinus larix.

GUMMIDODES. (from gummi,) Mucilaginous.

GUM MIODES, Mucilaginous.
(i T" M M OSUS, M ucilaginous.

GUMS, Six. soma, 'the sruin.') Gingiva1 .

GUNCOTTON, see Collodion— g. c. Ethereal

eolation of. Collodion.

GUNJAH, Bee Bangue.
GUNNERA PERPEX'SA, (after J. Ernst

Gunner, a botanist and bishop of Drontheim.) A
South African plant, Nat. Ord. Urticacea?; the

decoction of which is taken as a domestic remedy
by the farmers, as a tonic in dyspepsia. A tinc-

ture has been used in gravel. An infusion of the

leaves is demulcent, and is employed in pulmon-
ary affections. The leaves are applied, fresh, to

wounds and ulcers.

SURGES, <ren. Gur'gitis, Pharvnx.
GURGITELLO, MTN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

A thermal spring in the isle of Ischia. Temp, at

its source, 176° Fah. It contains carbonic acid,

carbonates of lime, magnesia, iron and soda, sul-

phates of lime and soda, chloride of sodium and
silica.

GURG'LIXG. ' Gushing with noise.' as water

from a bottle. (Same etymon as gargling.) (F.)

Garyouillement. The rhonchus or rah heard on

auscultation when there is a cavity in the lungs

containing pus. It is the 'cavernous rattle or

rhonchus,' Bale caverneux. The size of the bubbles

heard varies, and hence the rhonchus has been
called cav'ernous and cavern'ulous, (F.) Rale ca-

remuhux. If the cavern be large, this rale will

nearly resemble the gurgling of a bottle (gloiiglou

d'une bouteille ;) if, on the contrary, the cavern be

small, it will not differ from the rale muqmmae.
GURGULIO, (like curculio.) Penis. Uvula.

GUSTATIF {Kerf,) (from gustare.gustatum, 1 to

taste.* i see Lingual Xerve.

GUSTATION, Deeustation. Taste.

GUSTATORY NERVE, see Lingual Xerve.

GUSTUS, Taste— g. Depravatus, Paragues-
tia.

GUT. Gout. Intestine— <r. Blind. Caecum.
GUTS. SLIPPERIXESS OF THE, Lientery.

GUTTA, (<a drop,') Apoplexy, Cambogia,
Gout.
Gitta. A Drop, Stalag'ma, Stranx, Alun'sel,

Stilla, (F.) Goutte. A quantity of liquid, generally

valued, in pharmacy, at the weight of a grain. The
weight, however, varies, according to different cir-

cumstances, as the degree of tenacity of the fluid,

and the extent of moist surface to which the sus-

pended drop is attached before it falls : and it was
found by Mr. Alsop to be influenced by the size

of the bottle, and the angle of inclination at which
it was held during the operation of dropping. The
following are some of his results a? to the number
of drops required to measure a fluidrachm, when
dropped from a large and a small bottle.

From a large From a small
bottle. bottle,

(fzj) Diluted sulphuric acid . . 24 drops 84 drops
Scheele's hydrocyanic acid . 35 . . 70
Di-tilled w*ater . . . 31 . . 54

Solution of ammonia . . 40 . . 48
Tincture of opium . . . 8ft . . 135
Rectified spirit . . . 100 . . 130
Tincture of chloride of iron . 100 . . 150

Prof. Wm. Procter, of Philadelphia, has given a

table of the number of drops to a fluidrachm of

essential oils, when dropped from the bottles from
which they are commonly dispensed, and from a

minim measure: and Mr. Edward Parrish one of

different liquids dropped, under like circumstances,

from pint and half pint tincture bottles, and from
a minim measure. The following is the number
of drops of different liquids equivalent to a flui-

drachm— the result of the observations of Mr.
1'urand. of Philadelphia.

One fluidrachm of Dipt
Acid, acetic, (cryBtnlBnNaJ . . . contains 120

hydrocyanic, (medicinal.) . 45
muriatic, " 54
nitric " 84

diluted, (1 to 7.) ... " 51
sulphuric, " 90

aromatic 120
diluted. (1 to 70 " 51

Alcohol, (rectified spirit.) " 138
diluted, iproof spirit.) . .

'• 120
Arsenite of potaaea, solution of, " 57
Ether, sulphuric, " 150
Oils of aniseed, cinnamon, cloves, pepper-) „ ,.-,-.

mint, sweet almond*, and olives, J
Solution of ammonia, (strong.)..." 54

(weak.) ..." 4.
r
>

Tinctures of assafetida, foxglove, guaiac, \ „ ..^
and opium •

J
Tincture of chloride of iron, ..." 132
Vinegar, distilled '• 78

of colchicnm, . . . .
" 73

of opium, {black drop,) 7«
of squill, ..... " 78

Water, distilled " 45
Wine, (Teneriffe,) .... " 78

antimonial. " 72
of colchicum, " 75
of opium, • 78

By the plural

—

gnttz—is meant a pharmaceuti-
cal mixture

—

Mist*'ra contrac'ta—to be given in

drops. Guttn and Guttse, also, signify certain cu-

taneous spots or eruptions.

Gutta Gamaxdr.e. Cambogia—g. Gamba, Cam-
bogia—g. Opaca. Cataract.

Gl'TTA Per'cha, Gutta tu'ban, Gomme getta'nin.

The concrete juice of a tree

—

Isonau'dra gutta—
which is indigenous in Singapore and its vicinity,

and belongs to the Natural Order Sapotaceae.

Plunged in boiling water it softens, when it may
be moulded like caoutchouc to any form, which it

retains on cooling. Splints and other instruments
have been made of it.

A solution ofgutta percha.m chloroform— Trau'~

maticme— has been used with advantage, topi-

cally, in various cutaneous affections, scrofulous

and indolent ulcers, and as an ectrotic in small-

pox.

Gutta Rosacea Syphilitica. Crown of Venus.
Gt~TTA Ro'SEA. G. Rosa'cea, Ion'thus corymb'i-

fer, Crus'ta serpigino'sa seu prurigiuo'sa, A* •'/<«

rosa'cea, Rose'ola acno'sa, Thylacii'tis, Boc'rhia,

Butiga, Car'buncled Face, Ro'sy Drop or IVhelk,

Coppernose, Botthnose, Grogblossoms. Grogrotet,
Brandy/ace, Rumbud, (F. ) Couperose, Goutte Rr.se,

Bourgeons, Dartre pustuleuse <•• Ln erup-

tion of small, suppurating tubercles, with shining

redness, and an irregular granular appearance
of the skin of the part of the face which is affected.

The redness commonly appears first at the end of

the nose, and then spreads on both sides. It is

often produced by hard drinking. Its cure must
be attempted by regular regimen, and cooling

means internally; weak spirituous or saturnine

lotions externally. The affection is usually very

obstinate.

Gr/TTA Serexa, Amaurosis—g. Tuban, Gutta
percha.

GUTTJ?. pi. of Gutta— g. Abbatis Rousseau,

Laudanum abbatis Rousseau—g. Aeida^ tonic*,

Elixir Acidum Halleri—g. Ammoniaci, see Ammo-
niac gum—g. Xervinae, Alcohol sulfurico-aethe-

reus ferri.

Gett.e Xi'gr.e, 'black drops,' Ac 'turn o'pii,

Common Block Drop, (F.) Gouttes Metre*. (Opii,

^viij, Acfti dfstWat. fbij. Infuse.)

The celebrated Black Drop. Lan'caster or Qua'-

ker's Black Drop, may be made as follows. Take
half a pound of opium, sliced : three pints ofgood
verjuice, (juice of the wild crab,) one and a half

ounce of nutmegs, and half an ounce of saffron.

Boil to a proper thickness, and add a quarter of a

pound of sugar, and two spoonfuls ef yeast. Set

the whole in a warm place, near the fire, for six
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or eight weeks; then place it in the open air until

i syrup. Lastly, decant, filter, and

bottle it up. adding a little sugar to each bottle.

One drop is equal to three of laudanum; and it

is nearly devoid of all the unpleasant exciting

eflects of the latter. An analogous formula is con-

tained in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States

under the name Ace'tum opii, Vinegar of Opium.

In the last edition, (1S63.) a more easy mode of

preparation is given. It consists in the entire

extraction of the opium and aromatics by diluted

id; the addition of sugar; and the dilu-

tion of the whole, so that a fluidounce shall con-

tain 75 grains of opium. A grain of opium is re-

presented by about §£ minims.
GUTTERIA. from guttur), Bronchocele.

GUTTUR, gen. Gut'tuns. The throat; the

larynx : the trachea.

Guttcr Globosvm, ('globous throat/) Bron-

chocele— g. Tumidum, Bronchocele.

GUTTURAL. Guttura'lis, (from guttur.) Re-
lating or belonging to the throat.

The Superior Thyroideal Artery is sometimes

called Guttural Artery.

A Guttural Cough is one occasioned by irritation

of the larynx or trachea.

A Guttural Sound is one produced,, as it were, in

the throat.

GUTTURALIS CARTILAGO, Arytenoid Car-

tilage.

GUTTURIS OS, ('bone of the throat,') Hyo-
ides os.

GUTTURXIA. Arytenoid cartilages.

GYMXA, (from ylpvos, 'naked,')" Genital Or-

gans.

GYMXA STOX. (yx^vaaiov.) Exercise.

GYMXA'SIUM. (from yvftpasiov.) Palxstra. An
establishment amongst the ancients, intended for

bodily exercises, as wrestling, running, &c. ; a term

now used, in Germany more especially, for an
academy or higher school.

GYM'XAST,£y»i//oVfe*. (yvfivaarr^,) Gymnas'ta.

The manager of a gymnasium. One, whose pro-

fession it is to prevent or cure diseases by gym-
nastics.

GYMXAS'TICS. Gymnas'tica. (yvftvcurriK?,. fm-
117,) ) Medici' na gymnas'tica seu euec'tica, Somas-
eet'ics, (F.) Gymnastique, Somascetique. That part

of hygienic medicine which treats of bodily exer-

cises. It is called Medfieal Gymnastics. The an-

cients had also Athletic Gymnastics, and Jfil'itary

Gymnastics. Herodicus, of Selivraea, first proposed
evinnasties for the cure of disease.
~" QYMNAST/QUB, Gvmnastics.
GYMXEU'RA LACTIF'ERUM. Ceylon coic-

tree, Kiriaghuma. A tree, of the Family Apocy-
naceae, the juice of which is used by the Cinga-
lese as milk.

GYMXOC'LADUS CAXADEX'SIS. Coffee
Tree, Kentuck'y Coffee-bean Tree, Mahog'amy,
Xich'ar Tree, Bon'due. Order, Legutninosae ;

(yvpvos, 'naked.' and xXacos, 'a branch.') An indi-

genous tree, which grows from Ohio to Louisiana.

The leaves are cathartic, and said to contain cy-

tisin. The seeds are a sood substitute for cofFee.

GYMXOGRAMME CETERACH, Asplenium
ceterach.

GYMXOPTERIS CETERACH. (yvuvos, 'naked,'

and rrrcoii. pteris, ' fern.') Asplenium ceterach.

GYMXOSIS, (yvfivioms, from yvuvos, 'naked,')

Denudation.
GYXJE'CAXER, (gymrco. and aiyp, ' a man.')

Vir effoemina'tns. An effeminate man.
GYXJ2CAXTHE, (gynseco, and a^j, 'a flower,')

Tamus communis.
GYXJECATOP'TROX, (gynseco, and (caros-rpoi/,

'a speculum.') A speculum for investigating the
female organs of generation.

GYX.ECEA. Gvna?ceia.

GYX-ECEI'A, (yvvaiKtia,) Gynseci'a, Gymrce'a.)

The eatamenia: — the lochia. The diseases of

women in general.

GYXJECEUM. Antimonium. Vulva.

GYHASCE'US, ywatKuoi,) Belonging to women
Female. Feminine.

GYTSTASCIA, [ywaiKiia,) Gynaeceia, Menses.
GYXJECO, (from yvrn, gen. yivaiKos, ' a wuman.')

In composition, woman.
GYX^ECOLOG'TA, Gynecol'ogy, (gynseco, and

\oyos, ' a description.') The doctrine of the nature,

diseases, <tc. of women.
GYX^ECOMA'XIA, (grj/na?co, and pavia,' mania,'

'rage.') That species of insanity, which arises

from love for women. Some have used the word
synonymously with nymphomania.
GYX^ECOMAS'TUS, Qynaecomtu'thue, (gyn&co,

and fjarro;, 'a breast.') A man whose breas*s are

as large as those of a woman. The condition is

called Gynecomazia.
A considerable enlargement of the breasts of a

female was formerly called Gynseeoma*'ton.

GYNECOMANIA, see Gynaecomastus.
GYX^ECOMYS'TAX, gen. Gynsecomyst'acis,

(gynppco, and fivirra^, 'the beard.') The hair on
the pubes of women.
GTXil C P H ' X U S . tgynvco, and jum,

'voice.') A man who has an effeminate voice.

GYXAXDRIA, (gyne, and avnp, gen. avfyos, 'a
man.' Hermaphrodeitv.
GYXAXDROP'SIS*PEXTAPHYL'LA, CW-

ne pentaphylla ; Ord. Capparidaceae ; an indige-

nous plant, is possessed of liaphoretic properties.

The juice alone, or mixed with oil, has been used
in earache.

GYXAXDRUS. (gyne, and ayrjp, gen. avSpos, 'a
man.') Gvnanthropus.
GYXAXTHRO'PUS. Gynan'drus, (gyne. and

aiS-pwro;, 'a man.') An hermaphrodite who be-
longs more to the male than to the female sex.

GYXATRE'SIA, (gyne, and arprrm, 'imperfo-
rate.') Closure or imperforation of

lhe external
parts of generation of the female.

GYXE. (ywrj.) Female. TToman.
GYXECOLOGY. Gvnaecologia.
GYXI'ACL (MORBI.) (from gynt ) Develop.

mental diseases of women, as chlorosis; those at-

tending the parturient state and amenorrhcea, ac-

cording to the classification of Dr. W. Farr.

GYXIDA. Hermaphrodite.
GYXOARIOI, (gyne, and uapiov, 'ovarium.')

Ovarium.
GYXOCARDIA ODORATA, (gyne, and Kapiia,

'a heart.') Chaulmoogra.
GYXOPLAS'TIC, Gynoplastics, (gyne. and

rWffw. 'I form.') The gynoplastic operation is

employed for opening or dilating the closed or

contracted genital openings of the female.

GYPSYWEED, Lycopus sinuatus, and L. Yir-

ginicus.

GYRI CEREBRI, (pi. of gyrus) Convolutions
(cerebral,)—g. Cochleae, Scalae of the Cochlea—g.

Intestinales, see Anse— g. Operti, see Insula

Cerebri.

GYROMIA YIRGIXICA, Medeola Yirginica.

GYROPHLE, (from caryophyllum,) see Euge-
nia caryophyllata.

GYROPHORA, see Trips de Roche.

GYRUS, (yupoc, 'a circle,') Convolution.

GYRUS IXTESTIXALIS, Anse intestinale.

GY'RUS FORXICA'TUS. 'arched circle oi

convolution.' Fil'let of the cor'pus eaUo'tum. A
large convolution of the brain, which lies hori-

zontally on the corpus callosum. and may be traced

forwards and backwards to the base of the brain,

terminating by each extremity at the fissure of

Sylvius. The surface of the hemisphere, where it

comes in contact with the corpus callosum, is

bounded >>y it.

GYTLIXG, (dim. of Sc. get, 'a child.') Infans.
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HABBERIXG (So.), (from Belg. hmperem, 'to

Gutter.') Balbuties.

IIAB-I- L-KALIMBAT. Pistacia terebinthus.

IIABBI, Hagenia Abyssini

BABBLING (8c), (from Su. G. happla, 'to

Stutter,' Balbuties.

HABI'XA, • a bridle,' from iooeu, 'to have or

hold,') Tel'amon. A bandage for uniting the lips

of wounds; -which, of old, in many instances,

replaced the suture.

HABEXJE OF THE PINEAL GLAXD, see

Pineal gland.

HABEXULJE OF THE PINEAL GLAXD,
(dim. of habena,) see Pineal gland.

HABIL'LA DE CARTHAGE'XA. (dim. of

haba, (L. ) /aha, 'a bean,') Bejuio, Carthaatfna
Bean, (F.) Feve de Carthayene. A kind of bean
of South America, famed as an effectual antidote

for the poison of all serpents, if a small quantity
be eaten immediately.
HAB'IT, Habitu do. (habere, habitum, 'to have

or to hold:') Assuetu'do, Mba, Caua, Gonametu'do,

Ethos, Hexis, Ethemos'yne, (F.) Habitude, Ac-
coutumance. Habit is the aptitude for repeat-

ing certain acts:— or. a facility, which results

from the frequent repetition of the same act. It

is. according to vulgar expression, ' a second na-
ture.' Habit may predispose to certain diseases,

or it may protect against them. It ought not to

be lost sight of, in attending to the progress of

disease, or its treatment.

Habit of Body, Constitu'tio. Bah'Uma, H. C<<>'-

poris, Catas'tasis. Hexis, Epiphani'a, (F.) Habi-
tude exterieure. Habitude du Corp*. The gg

gate of the physical qualities of the human bo'lv.

HABITUDE. Habit— /;, dm Corps, Habit of

body— h. Exterieure. Habit of bodv.

HABITUDO, {habere, 'to have* or to hold,')

Habit.

HABITUS. Habit of body— h. Apoplecticus,

Apoplectic habit—h. Corporis, Habit of I

Quadratus, see Apoplectic— h. Torosus, see Apo-

HABROMA'XTA, (appof, 'gay,' and //ana, 'ma-
nia.') Insanity in which the delusions are of a

gay character.

ilACHICH. see Bangue.

HACHISCII. Bangue.

HACHSE Be. . Pain.

HACKBERRY, Celtis occidentalis, Prunus pa-

dus.

HADDOCK, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

II J£ M A, gen. Ht'matis, (iifia, gen. at/iaroj.)

'blood.'

ILEMACHROIX'E,(//a??Ha,and\pow, 'to colour,')

Hematine.
H.EMACHRO'SES, ( [G.] Ham achrosen,

(from htema, and xpwis, 'coloration.' i A family

asefl in which the blood has its col mr dif-

ferent from usual, as in purpura and cyanosis.

1LEM ACTUS. [kifKTos,) Bl

ILE.MACY'AXr -blue.')

A blue colouring matter, detected by Sanson in

healthy blood, and in bile by some chemists, but

not by others.

lLEMADOX'OSUS, {htema, and voco^, 'a dis-

ease.') ETtcmatangion'ot tiaugiona'aua,

• ise of the blood ve

-

HUMADOST : - ema, and «w«, *a

bony tumour.') Ossification of the bloodvessels.

BLSMADROMOMBTBB, Heniodroinometer.

H.EM A DYX A METER. Hemadynamometer.
H.EMADYXAM'ICS, (F.) Efemadmm i

and iwafii; The mechanism
of the circulation of the I

1LEMADYXAM0METEU. II - „wdynomom'e-
''. BmmtatoHmnamtom'eter, II- . II -

. II - -<•,
, . '.

. p. //. .; ! ..,

nahietre, Hfutomitre, (/.

er.' and fierpov, ' a measure.') An instrument for

measuring the force of the blood in the vessels.

It consists of a bent glass tube, the lower bent
part of which is filled with mercury. A bratd
head is fittcl into the artery, and
carbonate of Boda is interposed between the mer-
cury and the blood, which is allowed to enter the
tube for the purpose of prevent : _ - _- ilation.

The pressure of the blood on the mercury in the
descending portion of the bent tube causes the
metal to rise in the ascending portion j and the
degree to which it rises indicates the pressure
under which the blood moves. A modification of
this instrument has been called Cardiom'eter, (F.)
Cardiomitre,

H.EMAGASTER. Haematogaster.
HJEMAGASTRIC or HYPOGASTRIC PES-

TILEXCE. Fever, yellow.
HXM A G GU M," Pasoni a.

H.EMAGO'GUS. lanto, and ayw, 'I drive off.')

A medicine which promotes the menstrual and
hemorrhoidal discharges.
HJE'MAL. (from hxntu.) Relating to the blood

or bloodvesa
H.emal Arch. The arch formed by the pro-

jections anteriorly of the ribs and sternum from
the bodies of the vertebrae. It encloses the great
bloodvessels.

H.eual Axis. Aorta— h. Spine. Sternum.
H.EMALOPIA, {htema, and mh, 'the eye,')

Hemophthalmia.
BUBMALOPIS, Hemophthalmia.
H.EMALOPS. itmaXm^, Hemophthalmia.
HJEMAX'THUS COCCIX BUS, lama, and

avSos, 'a flower.') A beautiful South African
plant. Nat. Ord. AmaryUideae, the bulb of which
is employed as a diuretic. It is iriven as an oxy-
mel in asthma and dropsy. The fre>h leaves are

antiseptic, and applied to foul, flabby ulcers, and
in anthrax.

H^EMAXTLI'A. [htema, and srrXaw, 'I pump
out.') An exhausting syringe, to which a reser-

voir is attached, containing a needle. It is used
for obtaining blood for hematological investiga-

tions.

II.EMAPERITOXIRRHAG'TA. (T.) Hi m-

pfritonirrhagie, (htema, n - 'peritoneum,'

and payri, 'a rupture.') An exhalation of blood
into the peritoneum.
IUEMAPH.ETX. HamatopkaAm, II-

um, {h> no;, 'of a dusky colour.') A
term applied by Simon to the brown colouring

matter of the blood, supposed by some to be
nothing more than hematin modified by an
alkali. In the urine it is caU •tin.

II .EMA PH 'OB US. Bamoph'obwa, [hasmo, and
Iread.') One who has a dread of blood:

—vrho cannot look at it without fainting.

ILEMAPOPHYSES. leas, and aamtrnta, "I

shoot forth.' Costal cartilages, see I

H.EMAPORTA. //• por'in,

Oligohafmia, (Higm . and ar^poj, • poor.')

Paucity of blood. See Anemia.
H.EMAPTYSIS. - w$,) Hemoptysis.
H.EMAS. [mtams, tren. iiamSas,) A bloodvessel.

Il.EMASTATD A. i

ILEMASTAT'ICS. If m, and
mm**, - of the blood and
bloodvessels: II- noatat'ica.
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II SMAT'ALLOS COPY, Esunatalloscop'ia,

ifferent,' and ok<>-uv, 'to view.'

1

The mode of distinguishing different kinds of

from each other.

HJEMATANAGOGE, hsmato, ana, and ayw,

'I drive off,') Hannateniosis.

ELEMATANGIONOSUS, (hsmato, ayytiov, 'a
vessel.' an 1 ro-o;. •

-,\ disease/) H;vmadonosus.
HJBMATANGIOSIS, lEernadonosus.

ttfiMATAPORIA, Hsemaporia,
ETJSMATAPORRHOSIS, (hsmato, apo, and

tpfc, 'serum.' and on**,) Cholera.

BLfiMATAPOSTE'MA,gen.^«wafapo»te/mati^
(hsmato, and uTotrr^a, 'an abscess.') An abscess

which contains Mood.
II £ M A T A D L I C A. {hiemato, and auAoj, < a

tube.' Vascular bj

ETJHMATEC'LYSIS, Hsmotex'ia', Hs
Hsmatol'yii*. Efsematosep'n», S'tn'guinis

tio, (hiemato and £«Au~s-, ' loosening.') Dissolution

of the blood.

H.EMATELJEUM, (hsmato, and tXatov, 'oil/)

see Blood.

II/EMATEM'ESIS,(7/*maro,and^ao,'Ivom it.')

Hsmorrha'gia, Hsematem'eris, Vom'itn* cmen'tu*,

Vom'it US sou F 8 '

'

<j" tin's, Gastrorrhcg")",
Gastro-hsmorrhag" ia, Hsmorrhag"ia veutric'uli,

Hsmorrha'a ventric'uli, Hsmatanago'ge, Vomit-
ing of Blood, (F.) HSmatSmi* . Vomimement de
fang. Hreuiatemesis is generally preceded by a
feeling of oppression, weight, and dull or pungent
pain in the epigastric and in the hypochondriac
regions; by anxiety, and. occasionally, by syn-
cope. Blood is then passed by vomiting, and
sometimes, also, by Btool,—the blood being gene-
rally of a grumous aspect. Hsematemesis may
be active or passive, acute or chronic. The blood
effused proceeds from rupture of vessel, or from a
sanguineous exhalation at the surface of the mu-
cous menihrane of the stomach. It is often ob-
served in females whose menstrual seeretion is

irregularly performed. It is not of much danger,
except when connected with disease of some of
the solid viscera of the abdomen. On dissection

of those who have died from protracted haemate-
mesis,—for the acute kind is comparatively devoid
of danger,—the mucous membrane of the stomach
is found red and inflamed, or black, and the ves-
sels considerably dilated. Complete abstinence
from food : rest: the horizontal posture; bleeding.
if the hemorrhage be active; cold, acidulous
drinks. Ac., constitute the usual treatment.
ELSMATENCEPHALUM, (hsmato, and en-

eepkalm,) Apoplexy.
HJEMATEPAGOGE, (hiemato, epi, and aya, 'I

drive.') Congestion.

HJ5MATERUS, (iipnrTipos; from cupa, 'blood,')

Sanguine.
HJEMATERYTHRUM, (hsemato, and tpvSpos,

'red.' i Ha?matin.

HJSMATEXOSTOSIS, (hsmato, and exostosis,)

Osteosarcoma.

HiEMATHIDROSIS, (hsmato, and Ifywais,

'sweating/) Sudor oruentus.

BLSMATHORAX, Hsematotuorax.

HARMATIA, (from hsma,) Jusculum nigrum
Lacedaemoniorum.

1LEMATIASIS, ffrom hsema,) Hasniatonosus.

ILEMATIC, (from hsema,) Sanguine—h. Crys-
tals, Ilamatoidin.

ILEMAT'ICA, ffrom hsma.) Diseases of the
sanguineous function:— the third class in the
nosology of G 1. Al>o, medicines that act on
the blood. (Percira.)

ELskatica Doctrika, Haematology.

HA3MATICUS, (aipariKoi; from hsma,) Bloodv,
Sanguine.

H .E M A T I D E S I S, (hsmato, and ltpw ats .

sweating.'* Sudor cruentus.

H.E'MATIX. HmmatPna, Hem'atme, Hem'itiu,
-in, linn' ntusinr, Hi>matrr'ythrnm, Hs-

mcr'ythrum, Zoohem 'at in, Hemack'roiii, Hematoch' -

roine, Phoe'nodine, Phoe'tticine, ffsematoch'roites
Cru'orin, Rubrin, Glob'idin of BOme; Rouge d,i

Sang; (from hsema.) The red colouring matter
of the blood. It resides in distinct particles or

globules, and. in the opinion of some observers,

in the envelope of the globules. It appears to be

of a peculiar character, and one that has not yet

been determined by the chemist. That the

of the blood is n<'t owing to the peroxide of iron

which it contains is shown by the fact mentioned
by Scherer. that he remove 1 the iron by acids,

and yet a deep red tin formed when
alcohol was aided to the residuum.

II JE M A T I X ' I C, ffematin'ic, Htematin'iciis,

(from hsmatin.) An agent that augments the

number of red corpuscles or the ha:matin of the

blood.

H.ematixic Crystals, fliematoidin.

IEEMATIXUS. (from hsma,) Sanguine.
II X M A T I S'C H E S I S, // . Hsmo-

cryph'ia, (hsma, and lajruv, 'to suppress.') The
retention or suppression of a natural or artificial

flow of blood.

H M MAT ISM U S, (from hsma,) Epistaxis,

Hsemorrhagia.
ILEMATISTH'MES. [hsemato, and «rfyoj, 'pha-

rynx.') Hemorrhage into the pharynx.
" HJEMATI'TES, Hsmati'tix, (aiuaTiriK.) Besem-
bling blood. Lapis Hsmati'tes. A beautiful ore

of iron, called also, Bloodstone, O'chrea rubra,

O.i'ydiim fer'ricum crystalliza'turn nati'vutn, Fer-
ritin Hsmatite8. When finely levigated, and
freed from the grosser parts, by frequent wash-
ings with water, it has been long recommended
in hemorrhage, fluxes, uterine obstructions, &c,
in doses of from one scruple to three or four. Also,

a vessel that contains blood, ai/jtafing tj>\t\p.

IIJEMATITIS, Hwmitis.
IEEMATMUS, (hsma, and aTpo S , 'vapour,')

Gaz sanguinis.

IIJE'MATO, (from 'cupa, gen. 'aiparog, 'blood,')

in composition, blood.

lEEMATOCATHAB'TICA. (hsemato, and *a0ap-

ffij, 'purification or purgation.') Remedies for

purifying the blood.

H.EMATOCE'LE. (hsmato, and kv*v, 'tumour.')

A tumour formed by blood. By some, this term
has been applied to a tumour formed by blood,

effused into the areolar texture of the scrotum.
Others have used it for tumours arising from effu-

sion of blood into the tunica vaginalis :—hsema-
tocele, according to them, differing from hydro-
cele, only in the character of the effusion. (Ileis-

ter.) Others, again, have applied it to effusions

of blood into the interior of the tunica albuginea
itself. (Bichter.) The first is the usual accepta-
tion. It is most commonly caused by wounds or

contusions: and requires the use of antiphlogis-
tics, discutients, etc. Sometimes it is U(

to evacuate the effused blood.

Hematocele Arteriosa, Aneurism.
lEE.MATOCEPH'ALUS, (hsmato, and «*oA,,

'head,') (F.) ffSmatoefphale. A monster in which
an effusion of blood in the head has given occa-

sion to more or less singular deformities.

IEEMATOCEBEBBIFOBM DISEASE, (/,«•-

mato, cerebrum, 'brain/ and forma, ' form/) En-
cephaloid.

H.EMATOCIIEZTA. (hsemato, and #£«*, 'I go
to stool.') Sedes cru<ii't;i , Catarrhex'is vera, Kn-
terorrhag"ia sim'phx, Diarrhea*a cruenta seu eau-

guinolen'ta, lls'mato-diarrltn 'a, Hst marrhug" ia

intesti)io'rum, En'tero-hsmorrhag"
'
ia, [Y.) Hfmor-

rhagie de* intestins, Bcoulemati de sang par V In~

textin. Discharge of blood by stool. See Melsena
1LEMAT0CHR0ITE (hamate, and xm, 'w-

lour/) Hacmatin.
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HJJMATOCHYS1S, (haemato and v.uw, ' to pour

out." Qsemorrhagia.
lLE.MATOCCE'LIA, (hamato, and xoiXta, 'the

cavity of the abdomen.') Effusion of blood into

the abdomen.
lLEMATOCOL'PUS, (hamato, and ko\vo S , 'va-

gina.' Effusion of blood into the vagina. Ac-
cumulation of blood owing to occlusion of the

TAgina,
ILEMATOCRYSTALLrX, (hamato, and icpvo-

raXAo?, 'a crystal,') Haruatoidin.
ILEMATOCYAXOPATHIA, {heemato, maps,

'blue,' Tza$os, 'affection,') Cyanopathy.
1LEMAT0CYAX0SIS, (hsemato, and cyanosis,

Cyanopathy.
"ll.EMATOCYSTE, (haemato, and wim?, 'a blad-

der.') Hematoma saccatum.
H^MATOCYST'I S, (hamato, and «an{,

' bladder.') Hemorrhage into the bladder.

HSEMATO'DES, Hamatoi'des, Sanguineus,

Hse'tnatoid, Hem'atoid, ('aifiard/orii, from heemato,

and odes.) That which contains blood, or has the

character of blood.

H.v MATODES Fun'GUS, Hsematom'yces, Fungus
eancro'eua hamato' des, Melse' no. fungo'sa carcino'-

des, Angidiospon'gus, Angiom'yces, Hsematospon' -

gas, Tu'mor fungo'sus sanguineus seu anom'a/us,

Carcino'ma Hsemato'des, Carcino'ma Spangio'sum,

Spon'goid inriamma'tion, Pulp'y or Med'ullary

Sareo'ma, Bleed'ing Fungus, Soft Can'cer, (F.)

Carcinome sanglant, Hematoncie fongo'ide. An ex-

tremely alarming carcinomatous affection, which
was first described, with accuracy, by Mr. John
Burns, of Glasgow. It consists in the develop-

ment of cancerous tumours, with violent heat and
pain, and with fungus and bleeding excrescences.

Even when the diseased part is extirpated at a
very early period, recovery rarely follows; other

organs being generally implicated at the same
time. Fungus haematodes was the term first ap-

plied to the disease by Mr. Hey of Leeds. Mr.
J. Burns called it Spongoid inflammation, from
the spongy, elastic feel, which peculiarly charac-

terizes it, and continues even after ulceration has
taken place. The disease has, most frequently,

been met with in the eyeball, the upper and lower
extremities, testicle and mamma; but it occurs in

the uterus, ovary, liver, spleen, brain, lungs, thy-
roid gland, and in the hip and shoulder joints.

Some French surgeons designate, by this name,
those tumours which were formerly termed anor-
tnales, caverneuses, variqueuses, called Erectiles by
Dupuytren, Hematoncies, by Alibert, and Telan-
giectasia by Gr'afe.

HiEMATODIARRHCEA, Hamatochezia.
ILEMATODYXAMOMETER, Hamadynamo-

meter.

HiEMATOGASTER, (hsemato, and yaarvp, 'sto-

mach.') Effusion of blood into the stomach.
H.EMATOGEXESIS, Hsmatosis.
ILEMATOGEXETICA, (hsemato, and ycicois,

' generation,') Haematopoetica.
H.EMATOGLOBULIX, see Globules of the

blood.

ILEMATOGRA'PHIA, Hkmatog'raphg, (ha-

mato, and ypatpn, ' a description.') A description
of the blood.

H^E'MATOID, (hamato, and u6os, 'resem-
blance.') Resembling blood. Haematodes. -
H .EMAT 0'IDIX , Hamatocrys' ta II in , Hsema t in' >'<,

Ifemat'ic, ham in or blood crystals, (F.) Hemato'idine,

Cryatauz d'Hemntine. A substance found in the
midst, or in the vicinity, of effusions of blood, which
is oither in amorphous masses, or, more frequently,
in minute rhomboidal crystals, or in fine needles.

It is considered to be hematin separated from
the globules of the blood, and passed from the
«tate of a non-crystallizable organic substance to

ine of a crystalline chemical compound.
ILEMATOL'OGY, Hematology. JJr, matolog"ia,

Ha mat' tea doctri'na, (F.) Hematologic, [htemair,

and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.') That part of medicine
which treats of the blood.

HEMATOLOGY, PATH0L0G"ICAL, (F. )
Hematolo-

gic pathologique. Observation of the blood to

detect its varying character; in disi

H.EMATOL'YSES, (G.) II a m a t o 1 y sen,
(hsemato, and Auais, ' solution.') An order of dis-

eases in which there is diminished coagulability
of the blood.

IkEMATOLYSIS, Etematoelysm
H^MATOLYTICTM. Spanemie.
II.EMATO'MA, (from hsemato,and ama,) Throm-

btia, Tumor eanguin'eua. A bloody tumour, espe-
cially of the scalp of the newborn.
Hemato'ma Sacca'tum. An encysted tumour

containing blood— Hetinatocys'te.

H^EMATOMAXTI'A, (hiemato, and ^avrcia,
' divination.') Judgment of disease from the ap-

pearance of the blood.

H.EMATOMATRA, (hsemato, and ^arpa, 'ute-

rus,') Metrorrhagia.
HJEMATOME'TACHYSIS, (hsemato, meta, and

\vw, ' I pour,') Transfusio sanguinis.

H^MATOMETRA, (hsemato, and ^rpa, 'the
uterus,') Metrorrhagia.
HJ3MAT0MMA, gen. Hsematom'matis, (hsemato,

and ofi/ja, 'the eye,') Haemophthalmia.
ILEMATOMPHALOCE'LE. Ha matom'phalum,

Hsematom'phalus, (hsemato, ofttpaXot, ' the navel,'

and KTj^n, ' a tumour.') Umbilical hernia, the sac

of which encloses a bloody serum, or which has,

at its surface, a number of varicose veins; con-
stituting Varieom'phalua.

H.EMATOMPHALUM, (hiemato, and orfaXos,

'the navel,') Hsematomphalocele.
ILEMATOMYCES, (haemato, and ^11^5, 'a fun-

gus,') Haematodes fungus.

HiEMATON'CUS, (F.) Hematoncie, (haemato,

and oyxos, 'a tumour.') Alibert has given this

name to Natti vioter'ni, Var'icose tumours. He
admits three varieties :—the H. fongo'ide, H.fram-
boisee, and H. tubereuse.

HJEMATOX'OSUS, Hsemati'asia, Heemmtopm-
thi'a, Hsemopafhi'a, Noaohee'mia, (haemato, and
yocro?, 'disease.') A disease of the blood. A Juemie

or blood disease. (F.) NoaohSmie.
H^EMATOPATHIA, (hsemato, and ira$os, 'an

affection,') Haematonosus.
H^MATOPEDESIS, (hsemato, and xr,6aw, 'I

spring,') see Diapedesis.

H.EMATOPERICAR'DIl"M, (haemato, and
pericardium.) Effusion of blood into the peri-

cardium.
HJEMATOPH^EUM, Hamaphain.
HJEMATOPHIL'IA, Hsemophil'ia, H.rmorrho-

phil'ia, Idiosyncra'siahsemorrliag" tea, (F.) Hemo-
philic, (hsemato, and <pi\nx>, 'I love.') A hemor-
rhagic diathesis.

H^EMATOPHLEBOS'TASIS. Sadden sup-

pression of a hemorrhage: — from cmcis aiftarof

(pXtfitov, 'suppression of the blood of the veins.'

HMM.ATOPJ&OB'IA, Haemophob'ia,(F.) Hemo-
phobie, (hsemato, and (poj3oi, 'dread.') Dread or

horror at the sight of blood, producing syncope,

<fcc. Of old, they who were afraid of, or opposed

to, bloodletting, were called heemoph'oboi, blood-

fun her8.

HvEMATOPHTHALMIA, Hamophthalniia.
H^EMATOPH'THORES. (G.) Hamat opb-

thoren; (hsemato, and <pQopa, 'corruption.') An
order of diseases in the classification of Euchs, in

which the blood is materially altered in composi-

tion, as in tvphus.

1LEMAT0PTSIS, (F.) Himatopiaie. M. Ca -

puron, of Paris, has applied the term Hemotopisic

uterine, from analogy with Hydiopisie uterine, to

a collection of blood which sometimes takes place

in the uterus, when, owing to faulty conformation,

the exit of the menstrual liux is prevented.
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HJRMATOPLA'NIA, Ha atopic -
'.. //

• wandering.' P.

Hi . - ' . A vicarious hemorrhage.
HjyiATOPLAMA Mkhstboaijs, Menstruation,

vicarious.

HJCMATOPLASMA, gen. HmmatopUurn'mtiM,

Liquor sanguinis.

HJSMATOPLETHORA, Plethora.

H.EMATOP'EA, [kaamaio,mni -ou«, 'I make,';

Haraaatnpoetica.

ILSMATOPOESIS, Haemal - s.

ILSMATOPOE1 irwMvnw,]
topae'a. . ' bloodtuakers." Agents
that favour b* mat-sis. Iron was called by the

ancients wtetaPlmm h&matopoet' ieum.

ELfiMATOPOEESIS, Haemal
HJBMATOPORIA, Hsemaporia.
HJRMATOPS, {hxmato, and w-4,, 'the eve,')

Ha? anophthalmia.
H&MATOPSIA, H^mophthalmia.
EURMATOPTYSIA, Haemoptysis.
HJEMATOPTYSIS. Haemoptysis.
HJSMATORRHACHIS, yhxmato, and pa\n,

'the spine,') Apoplexia mvelitica.

H^-MATORRHAGIA.'H^morrhada.
HJEMATORRHiEA, (Aamato, and pea, 'to

flow.' Haemorrhagia.
HfiMATORRHOSIS, (hsemato, and 0r po s-,

' se-

rum."-i Cholera.

H-EMATORRHYSIS, {hxmato, and fiu$, 'to

flow.'; Haemorrb ig

HASMATOSCHEOCE'LB, Hxmotcheoce'le, Hx-
' eum, (htemato, monm, 'scrotum.' and h/jXij,

'tumour.') Effusion of blood into the scrotum.

HJEMATOSCHEUM. ykxmato, andocv
tum.'' H*matoscheocele.
H-EMATOSCOP'IA. Hxmoscop'ia, (F.) He'mor-

\tf {hsemato, and cko-:iu), ' I view.') An ex-
amination of blood drawn.
H-EMATOSEPSIS. tomato, and arj^t^ ' putre-

faction." Ha-mateelvsis.

HJRMATOSIN, from testa,] Ha?matin.
HJEMATO 'SIS. ai.t j-u>-i;.iT' m h&mato.&nd o*is.)

Extemato'sis, Enhamatu'sis, Hxmatopoie'sis, H&-
matopoe'sis, Hsematogen'esi*. Procrea'tiosan'guini*.

Decarboniza'tion or Atmospheriza'tion of the blood,

> a. The transformation of the renous
blood and chyle into arterial blood bj respiration.

Called, also. Aero' tion. and Arterial >zn' lion, of the

Formation of blood in general.

HJEMATOSPILIA. [hatmtOo, and <rr«Ao?, 'a
spot." Purpura hemorrhagica.
HJEMATOSPONGUS, (htemato, and nmyyms,

'a sponge, a fungus,'] Haematodea fungus.
HJEMATOSTATTCA.

(
hxmato, and mnq,

'statics.') I-cIk' ini'i. Hirmastat'ica, Hstmatostat'-

£et, H- ..-•/• -. //• .r ' it'ics, Hemostatics,
Ens'ma, F.

|
IL'matostatiques, Hemastatiques,
The doctrine of the motion of

the blood in living bodies. Also, remedies for

stopping blood. Styptics; (from hemato, and
era-fry;, ' restraining.')

HJBMATOSTEON, [Juammto, and ocnov, 'a
bone." BJfusi n of blood into the bones or joints.

H-EMA'D >>YMPHORESIS, (hxmato, and nm-
ptfnjffis. 'an accumulation/) Congestion.
H-EMATOSYXA .«mro, and n»

ywyv- ' a collection. ') Congestion.
HJRMATOTELANGIOSIS, aamato,nX«, 'aid,'

ayytto.. 'a vessel,' and one,) Telangiectasia.

HfiMATOTHO'RAX, gen. Hmmatotkora'cU,
fftfmatho'rax, Humotho'rax, H&mop'tysis inter'na,

P(eurorrhce'a sanguin'ea, Pleurorrhag"ia, Pneu-
tnorrhag"ia inter'na, H-morrhafic Pleurisy,
Pleu'rnl hem'orrhage, (from hsemato, and 0«v a >>

•the ehest.') Extravasation of blood into' the
chest.

iXfiMATOTOXIC, Toxemic.
HSMATOXIC, Toxemic.
BLfiMATOXYLON, H. Campechianum.

BsMATOl'Tl CamPICHIA 1 V r If, (hm-
:.d £iAo»-, 'w i.' Aca'eia Zejflom'iea,

'. The part of the tree used in medicine
is the wood, Hwmatoafyli Lig*nmm, Lignum Cam-
pechen'se seu Campeekiofnmm seu
seu In'dicmm seu Sappan seu Brasilia'mtm m'-
brum seu cxru'leum, Hxmatox'ylum. /.'

I Ph. U. S. . (F.) Bois de Campeche. Family,
Leguminosse. y v \ Deeandria Mi n

Logwood is almost inodorous; of a sweetish, sub-
astringent taste : and deep red colour. Its virtues
are extracted both by water and sleohoL It is

astringent and tonic, and is used in the protracted
stages of diarrhoea and dvsenterv.
lkEMAT-'Z" A. pi. of Hxmatoto'on, ( F. He-

'res, (hxiii'ito. and faov, 'animal.') ,F. Peri
sanguiits. Entozoa in the blood.

ILEMATURESIS. Hematuria.
HJBMATU'BIA, H> nature''«/•. (htr-mnta, and

I make urine.') Voiding of blood by urine.
H&morrhag" in httmatu' ria, H. ex ti'is urina'rii*,

fftammrefri*, Hmmm'ria, Mic'tio Cruen'ta seu San-
. Muftw Crnen'tm* seu Samgmin't

morrhte'a ria'rum urinaria'rum, 'n l'/i'-

na, Bloody urine, (F.) Pimemeni de Sang, Hema-
turie, Hemurftie. Hemorrhage from the mucous
membrane of the urinary passages. Like other
hemorrhages, it maybe active or passive. It may
proceed from the kidneys, Nephnewtorrhag''to,
bladder or urethra. The essential symptoms are:
—blood, evacuated by the urethra : preceded by
pain in the region of the bladder or kidneys, and
accompanied by faintness. "Whencesoever it pro-
ceeds. ha?maturia is usually ascribed to exhala-
tion : rupture of vessels not being thought common
in the mucous membranes. AettM hematuria re-

quires general or local blooddetting : diluent and
cooling drinks; absolute rest: and the horizontal
posture. The chronic kind is more troublesome.
It requires acidulated or aluminous drinks : chaly-
beates and tonics in general. When ha^maturia
is excessive, cold injections may be thrown into
the rectum or into the vagina of women, and topi-
cal applications be made to the perinaeum.
H.kmatiria Cystica. Cystorrhagia—h. Ejacu-

latoria. Spermatooystidorrhagia — h. Seminalis,
Spermatucystidorrhagia—h. Stillatitia, Urcthror-
rhagia.

HJEMAXIS, (atiucou, 'to let blood,') Blood-
letting.

HJKMKJNCJKPHALUS, (hxma, and w^Xoy,
1 encephalon.'

I
Apoplexy.

HJEMEXDOCAR'DIUM, (F.) HSmemdocarde,
i ft&ma, and 'endocardium.') Inflammation of the
lining membrane of the heart.

1LEMERYTHRUM, [Mtama, and epvSpog, 'red,'

Ha?matin.
H^ MIC. Hemic, Hse'micus, (from htema.) Re-

lating or appertaining to blood; as a " ha^mic
disease."— a blood disease.

HjSMXDROSIS, (hsema, and ' tofmns,' *sweat-
rug,' see Diapedt -

HJBMTN CRYSTALS, see Haematoidin.
H.EMISCHESIS. Hamatischesis.
H^EMI'TIS, Bsemati'tis, (harma, and itis.) In-

flammation of the blood. (F.) Himtite. The
alteration of the blood that occurs in inflamma-
tory diseases. (Piorry.) Inflammatory blood,

ILEMOARTHRITIS. Rheumatism (acuteV
H.EMOCARPIORKHAG'TA, ffmmocar'dium,

'a cor'dis, Ap'oplexy of tit I < •. F.

Hemorrhagic ou Apoplexie du < carde,

{htema, /capita, 'the heart,' and fayrvpi, 'I break
forth.') Effusion of blood into the substance of
the heart.

ELBMOCABDIUM, (hxma, and Ka^ha, > heart,*)

HasmoeardiOiTbagia.
HJBMOCBRCB BOS. This term has received

two aceej'tations, owing to the different senses iu
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which Ktpx v°i is employed; signifying, sometimes,

Mating; at others, dry. Consequently, the Hel-

lenisrs have translated the compound word, at

times, by spitting of blood, with hissing in the

throat : at others, by evacuation of dry matters.

ILEMOCRYPHIA, (hsema, and Kfmmtw, 'to

conceal,') Ilit'inatischesis.

HJEMODES, {'aijuaitu, from hsema, and odea,)

Sanguine.
II .EMO'DIA, Hmmodicia'mua, Hcmo'din, Hebe-

tu'do Beu Stu'por Den'Hum, (iiuuSco), (from hsema,

'blood,' and ubovs, ' tooth,') 'I have pain in the

teeth.') Great sensibility of the teeth, and espe-

cially Agacement or the setting on edge of those

bodies by acid or acerb substances. It is also

called Odou'tia Stupo'ria, OdontaV'gia hsemo'dia,

Do'lor den'fiumd atrido're, Oataplex'ia, Odontam-
blyog'mua, Odonthypersesthe'sis, Toothedge.

HiEMODIASMUS, Haamodia.
H^EMODROMOM'ETER, Hsemadromom'eter,

(hsema, hpojiDs, 'course/ and fterpov, 'a measure.')

An instrument for measuring the rate of the

blood's movement. It consists of a glass tube 52

inches long, containing water, bent into the form
of a hairpin, which is substituted for a segment
of the bloodvessel, the velocity of the blood in

which it is required to measure. The column of

blood, which comes from the heart, pushes the

column of water before it, and thus enables the

velocity of the blood to be estimated.

IL; 'MODYNAMOMETER, Husinadynamome-
ter.

ILEMOGASTRIC, Haemagastric.
ILEMOIDES, (hsema, and eiios, 'resemblance,')

Sanguine.
H.EMOMETER, Haemadynamometer.
HJEMOMETRECTA'SIA, (hsema, y.r,rpa, 'ute-

rus,' and zKraois, 'dilatation.') Dilatation of the
womb from blood.

H.EMOPATHIA, (hsema, and ira%s,
' affection.')

Haematonosus.
ILEMOPERICAR'DIUM, Pericardi'tis exsu-

dato'ria, (F.) Hemopericarde, (hsemo, and pericar-

dium.) Effusion of blood in the pericardium.

H^MOPERITOIUE'UM, (hsemo, andm^rownw,
'peritoneum.') Effusion of blood into the peri-

toneum.
H;EMOPEX'LE, (G.) Hamopexien, (hsemo,

and 'coagulation.') An order of diseases

in which there is increased coagulability of the
blood.

—

Hyperino'aia aan'guinia, of Fuchs.
H.EMOPHEUM, Haemaphein.
HAEMOPHILIA, Haematophilia.
ILEMOPHOBIA, Haematophobia.
ILEMGPIIOBOI, see Haeinatophobia.
H.EM' (PHTHAL'MIA, Hsematophthal'mia,

Hsematop'aia, (hsema, and o<p6a\nos, 'eye.') Hsema-
lo'pia, Hsemalo'pia, Hse'malopa, Hypse'mia seu
Apoplex'ia oc'uli, (F.) Hemophthalmie. Effusion

of blood into the eye. When the extravasation
is external, it is called Hiemophthd'mia exter'na,

Hyposphag'ma and Hsemalopa externum ; when in-

ternal, Hsemophthal'mia inter'na, Hydrophthal'mua
cnien'tua, Hypoch'ysia hsemato'des, Hsematom'ma,
and Hse'malopa inter'nua. A bloodshot eye.

ILEMOPLANIA,Haematoplania—h.Menstrua-
lis, Menstruation, vicarious.

H/EMOPLETHORA, Plethora.

H^EMOPROCTIA, (hsema, and npuxra, 'anus,')

Haemorrhois.
H^IMOPTOE, Haemoptysis— h. Laryngea et

trachealis, Tracheorrhagia.
ILEMOP'TOIC, Hsemopto'icua, (F.) E6moptO-

que, Hemoptyiqui, Hemoptyaique. Relating or ap-
pertaining to haemoptysis. One affected with
haemoptysis.
ILEMOPTOSIS, Haemoptysis.
HAEMOPTYSIS, (htemo, and xrvm, 'I spit.')

Haemorrhagrr
ia, Hsemop'tysia, Hsemap'tyaia, Hsema-

Voptya'ia, Hiematop'tysis, Emp'toe, Em op' toe, Emp-

to'ica paa'aio, Haemoptya'mua, Haemopto'aia, Spu'-
turn aan'guinia seu cruen'tum, San'guinUflu'or pnl-
mo'num, Emopto'ica j>an'si<,, Hsemorrhos'a pulmo-
na'lia, Cruen'ta exspui'tio, Hsemorrhag"ia pulmo'-
nin seu bron'chica, Paa'aio heemopto'iea, Rejec'lio

aan'guinia i pulmo'nibua, Expectora'tio aan'guinia,
Pneumorrhag" ia, Pneumonorrhag"ia, Pneumonor-
rhev'a, Bronchorrhag''ia, Emp'tyaia-, Haemop'toi,
Spitting of blood, (F.) Himoptyaie, Crachement de
sang, Expectoration de sang, Auglairheniie, Angi-
airrhagie, Himoangiairrhagie, of Piorry. He-
morrhage from the mucous membrane of the
lungs; characterized by the expectoration of
more or less florid and frothy blood. It is

generally preceded by cough; dyspnoea; sense
of heat in the chest, &c. It is important to dis-

criminate between haemoptysis produced by some
accidental cause acting irregularly or periodically

on the lungs ; and that which is, as it were, con-
stitutional, and dependent on organic affection

of the lungs or heart, or some faulty conformation
of the chest. These two varieties differ as much
in their prognosis and method of treatment as in

their causes. Constitutional haemoptysis is a se-

rious disease, almost always announcing phthisis

pulmonalis. The accidental variety is chiefly dan-
gerous by frequent recurrence, and consequent
great loss of blood.

The general causes of haemoptysis are the same
as those of other kinds of hemorrhage. It has,

besides, particular causes ; such as too great ex-
ercise of the lungs; loud speaking; playing on
wind instruments, breathing acrid vapours, &c.
It usually occurs between puberty and the age
of 35. A sudden and terrific kind of haemoptysis
is sometimes met with; consisting in a great
afflux of blood to the lungs. This has been
called Pul'monary Ap'oplexy, Apoplex'ia pulmo-
na'li8 seu pulmo'num, Pneumorrhag"ia, Infarc'tua

hiemorrhag"icua pulmo'num, I. hsemopto'icua La'in-

nec'ii, (F.) Apoplexie pulmonaire, Himoptyaiefon-
droyante, Hemorrhagic interatitielle dit Poumon.
Infiltration of blood into the air-cells may occur
without any spitting of blood. Any extravasa-
tion of blood into the tissue of the lungs has been
termed by M. Hendrin pneumohimorrhagie.

Physical signs. Percussion may not always
aid us in haemoptysis, but generally a circum-
scribed dulness will be perceived. The inspira-

tory murmur, on auscultation, is feeble or absent,
locally; and is replaced by bronchial respiration

and bronchophony. A fine liquid crepitus is de-

tected around the affected part; and in the larger

tube^ near the spine, a liquid bubbling rhonchus
is usually heard. The value of these signs is de-
termined by the nature of the expectoration. The
treatment of haemoptysis must be like that of in-

ternal hemorrhage in general.

ILemoptysis Interna, Haematothorax—h. La-
ryngea et trachealis, Tracheorrhagia—h. Phthisis,

Phthisis pulmonalis.

H^SMOPTYSMUS, Haemoptysis.
HiEMORMESIS, (hsema, and o/i^a-j, 'to drive

on,') Congestion, Hyperaemia.
ILEMORRHACHIS, (hsema, and facts, 'the

spine,') Apoplexia myelitica.

HAEMORRHAGE, Haemorrhagia.
HiEMORRHAG"IA, (hsema, and fayv»ui, 'I

break forth.') San'guinis profiu'vium copio'aum,

Sanguijlux'ux, Hsematoch'yaia, Aimorrhoe'a, Hx-
morrhos'a, Hsematorrhng"ia, Hsematia'mua, Hse-

matorrhos'a, Hsemator' rhysis, Hsemor'rhyaia, Pro-
fiu'vium seu Prorup'tio seu Erup'tio seu Profu'-
8io aan'guinia, Hem'orrhage, Haemorrhage, Bleed-
ing, Losa of blood, Rup'turing, bursting, or break-
ing of a bloodvessel, (Prov.) Floating, (F.) He-
morrhagic ou Himorhagie, Perte de sang, Flux de
eang. Any discharge of blood from vessels des-

tined to contain it ; with or without rupture of

their coats. Hemorrhages may le spontaneous or
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traumatic: the first belong to the domain of me-
dicine, the latter to that of surgery. They may,
also, be internal or external; general— a* in

scurvy —or local. The hemorrhages by exhalation
— thoso which chiefly interest the physician —
have been classed, by Pinel, as follows:— 1. Hem-
orrhage of the Mucous Membranes j Epistaxis,

Haemoptysis, Haematemesis, Haemorrhoids, Hae-

maturia, Uterine Hemorrhage. 2. Hemorrhage of
the Tissues ; Cutaneous, Cellular, Serous, Synovial.

Hemorrhages have generally been distinguished

into actirc and passive: in other words into those

dependent upon augmentation of the organic ac-

tions, and those dependent upon debility. Ac-
cording to Broussais, no spontaneous hemorrhage
is passive ; all are active, — that is, produced by
increased action and excess of irritation of the

blood-vessels : they may occur with debility, but
notfrom debility. He calls those only passive hem-
orrhages, which are owing to an external lesion of

the vessels. Hemorrhages have been, by some,
divided into constitutional, or those depending on
original conformation:

—

accidental, or those pro-

duced by some adventitious cause; supplementary,

or those which succeed others ; symptomatic, crit-

ical, &c. A secondary hemorrhage is one that

occurs some time after wounds or operations.

"When hemorrhage takes place into any tissue,

or is interstitial, it receives the name, with many,
of apoplexy.

Active Hemorrhage, Hemorrhag"ia acti'va seu
arterio'sa, Caum'a hsemorrhag"icum, Angeior-
rhag"ia, occurs chiefly in the young and pletho-

ric. Good living; the use of fermented liquor,

excessive exercise, or too sedentary a life, may
perhaps be ranked as predisponent causes. It is

commonly preceded by heaviness and pulsation

in the part, — owing to the afflux of blood and
consequent hyperaemia,—and by coldness of the
extremities. The blood, evacuated, is generally
of a florid red. In such active hemorrhages, the

great indications of treatment will be, to dimi-
nish plethora where it exists, and to lessen the
heart's action. Bleeding, purgatives, and cold,

with dry diet, will be the chief agents.
Passive Hemorrhage, Hsemorrhag"ia passi'va

seu teno'sa, Profu'sio, P. hsemorrhag"ica, occurs
in those of weak constitution ; or who have been
debilitated by protracted disease, poor diet, long
watching, excessive evacuations, &c.
The direct causes may be

;
previous active

hemorrhage ; scorbutus, or any thing capable of

inducing atony or asthenic hyperaemia of the
small vessels. These hemorrhages are not pre-
ceded by excitement or by any signs of local de-
termination. They are usually accompanied by
paleness of the countenance; feeble pulse; faint-

ing, &c. The indications of treatment will be :

—

to restore the action of the small vessels and the
general tone of the system : hence the utility of
styptics and cold externally ; and of tonics and
astringents, creasote, mineral acids, &c, inter-

nally. Hemorrhage also occurs from mechanical
hyperaemia, as when haemoptysis is produced by
tubercles in the lungs ; apoplexy by softening of
the encephalic neurme ; haematemesis by disease
of some of the solid viscera of the abdomen, &c.

In Traumat'ic Hemorrhages, or those which are
the consequences of wounds of arterial or venous
trunks, the blood is of a florid red colour, and
issues by jets and pulses, if it proceed from an
artery ; whilst it is of a deeper red, issues slowly
and by a continuous flow, if from a vein. If the
capillary vessels be alone divided, the blood is

merely effused at the surface of the wound. Of
the means used for arresting these traumatic hem-
orrhages, some act mechanically as ubsorbents,
ligature, and compression ; others chymically, as

fire, caustic, creasote, astringents, &c.
H.emoiirhagia Activa Narium, Epistaxis—

h. Bronchica, Haemoptysis—h. Cerebri, Apoplexy
— h. per Cutem, Sudor cruentus— h. per Diaere-

sin, see Diaeresis—h. per Diapedesin, Diapedesis

—

h. Faucium, Stomatorrhagia— h. Gingivarum,
Ulorrhagia— h. Haematemesis, Haematemesis—h.

Hematuria, Hematuria— h. Haemoptysis, Hae-
moptysis — h. Hepatica, Hepathaemorrhagia— h.

Hepatis, Hcpatorrhagia— h. Tntestinorum, Hae-
matochezia—h. Mucosa, see Haemorrhois—h. Na-
bothi, see Parturition—h. Narinea, Epistaxis—h.

Narium, Epistaxis— h. Oris, Stomatorrhagia—h.

Penis, Stimatosis— h. Proctica, Haemorrhois—h.

Pulmonis, Haemoptysis—h. Renum, Nephrorrha-
gia— h. Universalis, Purpura haemorrhagica—h.

Uterina, Metrorrhagia— h. Ventriculi, Haemate-
mesis—h. Vesicae, Cystorrhagia.

HEMORRHAGICA, Hemorrhagic.
HEMORRHINIA, (hsema, and ptv, ' the nose/)

Epistaxis.

HEMORRHINORRHAGIA, (hsema, ptv, 'the

nose/ and faywpi, 'to break forth,') Epistaxis.

HEM0RRHO3'A, (homo, and fato, 'I flow.')

Hsemorrhag" ia, Loss of blood, (F.) Hemorrhec.
Some writers have proposed to restrict this name
to passive hemorrhages.
H^emorrh<ea Petechialis, Purpura haemor-

rhagica—h. Pulmonalis, Haemoptysis—h. Uterina,

Metrorrhagia— h. Vasorum haemorrhoidaliurn,

Haemorrhois — h. Ventriculi, Haematemesis — h.

Viarum urinarium, Haematuria.
HEMORRHOIDAL, Hemorrhoid'al, Htemor-

rho'ida'lis, Hzemorrho'i'dens. Relating to hemor-
rhoids; as hemorrhoidal flux, hemorrhoidal tu-

mours, &e.

Hemorrhoidal Arteries have been distin-

guished into superior, middle, and inferior.

The first is the termination of the inferior me-
senteric artery, which assumes the name superior

hemorrhoidal, when it reaches the upper and pos-
terior part of the rectum. The middle hemor-
rhoidal is furnished by the hypogastric or inter-

nal pudu. It ramifies on the inferior and ante-

rior part of the rectum. The inferior hemor-
rhoidal arteries are branches of the internal

pudic, furnished to the inferior part of the rectum
and to the muscles of the anus.

Hemorrhoidal Nerves. These emanate from
the sciatic and hypogastric plexuses ; and cover
the rectum with their numerous filaments.

Hemorrhoidal Veins follow the same distri-

bution, and generally empty themselves into the

lesser mesenteric. Some of them assist in the
formation of the hypogastric vein.

Hemorrhoidal Vessels, Vasa seda'lia, are
those vessels which are distributed to the rectum
—the seat of hemorrhoids.
HEMORRHOIDALES NODI, Haemorrhois.
HiEMORRHOIDES, see Haemorrhois—h.

Caecae, see Haemorrhois — h. Fluentes, Haemor-
rhois—h. Furentes, see Haemorrhois— h. Maris-
cosae, Haemorrhois— h. non Fluentes, Haemor-
rhois—h. Oris, Stomatorrhagia.
HEMORRHOIDRO'SIS, (hemorrhoU, and

'lipwois, 'sweating.') Sweating of hemorrhoidal
blood. [?] (Bock.)..

HJEMOR'RHOIS, Aimor'rhdis, Asclcpias'mus,

(hsemo, and ptw, 'I flow.') Aimor'roi's, Proc'-
tica 3Iaris'ca, Maris'ca, Proctalgia Hiemorrhoi-
da'lis, Morbus Hsemorrhoidalis, Hem'orrhoids,

Piles, Em'erods, Em'eroids,Em'eraudes, (F.) HSm-
orrho'ide8. The essential symptoms of this

affection are:—Livid and painful tubercles or ex-

crescences, (Hemorrhoid'al Tumours,) usually at-

tended with a discharge of mucus or blood, {Hem-
orrhoidal fvx, Hsemorrhag" ia proctica, Proctor'-

rhois, Hfrmoproc'tia, Hsemorrhai'a vaso'rum hum-
orrho'ida'liurn, (F.) Hemayroctie, Himoproctie,

The most common causes of piles are a sedentarj

life ; accumulation of faeces in the rectum ; violent

efforts at stool; pregnancy, &c. The precursory
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symptoms are:—pains in the loins; stupor of the

Lower liml>s; and uneasiness in the abdomen and

rectum, with more or less gastric, cerebral, and
indeed general disorder;—constituting the Dtath'-

esis Hsemorrkoida'lis, Mo'tus seu Tur'ba Hamor-
rhoida'liSf and Molt'men ffsemorrhoida'li, of most
of the writers of Continental Europe. To these

Bymptoma follow one or more round, smooth, re

nitent, painful, pulsating, and erectile tumours,
around the margin of the anus, or within the

anus ; some pouring out blood occasionally.

After having remained, for a time, tense and
painful, they gradually shrink and disappear.

The chief symptoms, occasioned by hemorrhoidal
tumours, when much inflamed, are;— constant

pain, liable, however, to exacerbations, and to

become augmented by the least pressure, or by
the passage of the faeces, and obliging the patient

to preserve the horizontal posture.

Hemorrhoids have generally been distinguished

into

—

Humorrho'ides Fluen'tes seu Murisco'sse,

Proc'tiea Maris1ca cruen'ta, Bleed' ing or O'pen
Piles; and into H. non fluen'tes, Proc'tiea Ma-
ris'ca cse'ca, Hsemorrho'ides cse'ese seu furen'tes,

Hsemorrhoida'les no'di, Shut or blind piles. The}'

have, also, been divided into internal or occult',

and externa/, according to their situation ; and
into accidental or constitutional.

Hemorrhoidal Tumours are extremely trouble-

some, by their disposition to frequent recurrence;
and they are apt to induce fistula; otherwise,

they are devoid of danger. "When anatomically
examined, they are found not to consist in a var-
icose dilatation of the veins of the rectum; but
to be formed of a very close, spongy, texture;
similar to that which surrounds the orifice of the
vagina; and to be erectile, like it. They are

surrounded by a delicate membrane, and have no
internal cavity. The treatment, in mild cases of

hemorrhoidal tumours, is simple. Rest; the hor-
izontal posture; the use of mild laxatives, as

sulphur, castor oil, and emollient glysters, will

be sufficient. If they be much inflamed, leeches

may be applied; and warm cataplasms or cold
lotions, according to circumstances, be prescribed,

with abstinence, and cooling drinks. Afterwards,
an ointment, composed of powdered galls and
opium, may afford relief. It is in the relaxed
kind, that such ointment, and the internal use of

Ward's Paste, can alone be expected to afford

much benefit. If, after repeated attacks, the tu-

mours remain hard and painful, and threaten
fistula, they may be removed.
By Hemorrhoidal Flux, Fluxus haemorrko%da'-

lis, Proctorrhag"ia, is meant the hemorrhage
which takes place from the rectum, owinir to hem-
orrhoids. It is a common affection. The quan-
tity of blood discharged is various ; at times, it

is very trifling; at others, sufficient to induce
great debility, and even death. It is announced
and accompanied by the same symptoms as pre-

cede and attend hemorrhoidal tumours. Like
other hemorrhages, it may be actice or passive,

accidental or constitutional. The prognosis is

rarely unfavourable. The affection may, almost
always, be relieved by properly adapted means.
These resemble such as are necessary in hemor-
rhages in general. Perfect quietude, mental
and corporeal ; light diet; cooling drinks ; bleed-

ing, if the symptoms indicate it; astringents, if

the disease be protracted and passive, such as the

Tiuctura Ferri CUoridi ; aspersions of cold
water on the anus; astringent injections; plug-
ging, and compression. Such will be the principal

remedial agents. When the hemorrhage has be-

come habitual, or is vicarious, some caution may
be required in checking it; and, if inconvenience
arise from a sudden suppression, its return may
be solicited by the semicupium. sitting over warm
water, aloetic purgatives, glysters, irritating sup-

positories, Ac. ; or leeches may be applied tc the
anus.
To the internal bleeding pile, a soft, red, straw-

berrylike elevation of the mucous membrane, Dr.
Houston, of Dublin, gives the name vtu'eular tu-

mour. For its removal he recommends the appli-
cation of nitric acid, so as to produce sloughing
of its surface.

Some authors have described a species of L>u-
corrhot-'a Anu'lis, or whitish discharge from the
anus, which often attends ordinary hemorrhoids.
This they have called Proctiea maris'ea mttco'sa,

Hsenior'rho'is al'ba, Hstmorrhag" ia muco'sa, Leu-
cor'rho'is. It requires no special mention.
The term Hemorrhoid is applied at times to

varicose veins developed elsewhere, as at the ori-

fice of the uterus. See Metraemorrhoides.
H^morrhois Cruenta, see Haemorrhois—h. ab

Exania, Proctocele—h. Procedens, Proctocele.

HEMORRHOIS'CHESIS, (lumorrhois, fim, <I
flow,' and loxew, 'I restrain.') Beten'tio jluxus
hsemorrho'ida' lis. Suppression or retention of the
hemorrhoidal flux.

HEMORRHOPHE'SIS, Absorp'tio sanguinis,
(hsema, and po<f>aw, ' I sip up.') Absorption of
blood.

HEMORRHOPHILIA, (hzema, j>tu, ' to flow,'

and iptXeu), 'to love.') Hasmatophilia.
HEMORRHOSCOPIA, (hsema, fc«, 'to flow/

and GKontu), 'to examine.') HsBmato&copia,
HEMORRHYSIS. Hamorrha-ia.
HEMOSCHEOCELE, Haematoscheocele.
HEMOSCOPIA, Haematoscopia.
HEMOSPASIA, see Hseniospastic.

HEMOSPAS'TIC, (F.) Memoepasique, (hsema,

and trnatu, 'I draw.') An agent which draws or

attracts blood to a, part; as a cupping-glass. The
operation is termed Hsemospa'sia, (F.) HSmosparie.
It is generally applied to a process by which the
air is exhausted over a considerable surface, as
over one or more of the extremities, by an appro-
priate pneumatic apparatus.
HEMOSTASIA, Hsemos'tasis, Epid'esis, 8am'-

guini8 stagna'tio, (F.) Hemostasia, [hicma, and
oraots, ' stagnation.') Stagnation of blood. This
name has also been given to any operation, the
object of which is to arrest the flow of blood, as

by compression or ligation of the great vessels,

(F.) Perstriction.

HEMOSTATIC, PAGLIA'RI'S, Pagliari'a
Styptic, A'qua Pagh'a'rii, (F.) Eau de Pagliari.

A styptic liquor, said to be of great power, dis-

covered by M. Pagliari, a pharmacien at Rome.
It is composed as follows.—Eight ounces of tinc-

ture of benzoin, one pound of alum, and ten

pounds of icater, are boiled together for six hours
in a glazed earthen vessel, the vaporized water
being constantly replaced by hot water, so as not
to interrupt the ebullition, and the resinous mass
being kept stirred round. The fluid is then fil-

tered, and kept in stoppered bottles. A drop of

the fluid, poured into a glass containing human
blood, produces an instantaneous magma.
HAEMOSTATICS, Haematostatica.
HEMOTACHOM'ETRY, Ma wiotnehoms¥ria,

(hsema, tocxps, ' swiftness,' and [lerptw, ' I measure.')

The measurement of the velocity of the blood.

An instrument, devised for this purpose by Vie-

rordt, is called by him Bssmotaehom
HEMOTELAXGIOSIS, Telangiectasia.

HEMOTEXIA, Hasmatech
HEMOTEXIS, (keema, and rvfc, 'solution,')

Haemateclvsis.

HEMOTHORAX, Haemothorax.
HEMOTOXIC, Toxemic.
HE'MOTROPHY or HEMOT'ROPHY. Hiern-

otroph'ia, (hsema, and Tpa/77, 'nourishment.')

Excess of sanguineous nourishment.
ILEMO'TUS, (hsema, and ou$, gen. am*, 'the

ear.') Effusion of blood into the ear.
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HiEMURESIS, Hematuria.
RAMURIA, ILematuria.

HJ5MYDOR, {htema, and hemp, 'water.') Serum
uf the blood.

ILEMYDRIA, Hvdroaemia.
BLfiRBDITARIUS, (Aasw», gen. hiere'dis, 'an

heir.') Hereditary.

HJ5SITATI0, (hsesitare, hxsitatum, 'to stick

fast.') Balbuties.

B.MYEA GUIANENSIB, see Caoutchouc.

HAG (Prov.), Abdomen.
HAGARD, Haggard.
HAGBERRY, Prunua padus.

HAGE'NIA ABYSSIX'ICA, Brayera anthel-

miii'tica, Dank'sin Aht/sdn'ica, (after Prof. K. G.

Hagen, of Konigsberg.) An Abyssinian tree;

Order, Rosace*; Sexual System, Icosandria

Digynia. which the natives plant round their

habitations as an ornament. The infusion or de-

coction of its flowers, Flores cosso, is employed
by them as an anthelmintic, especially in cases

of tape-worm. It is called there Cus'so or Cous'so,

Kos'80, KoUs'sO, Koo'so, Ku8'80, KlDo'80, CotZ,

Cabotz, and Habbi.
The flowers and unripe fruit

—

Brayera, Koosso

—are officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the United

States. An active resinous principle has been
obtained from the flowers, to which the names
Tieniiu and Koussin have been given. The dose

of this is from gr. xx to xl.

HAG'GARD, ( [G.] hagard, 'lean,') [F.] Ha.
gard. The French use the term Air hac/ard, (Eil

hagard, 'Haggard air,' 'Haggard eye,' for a phy-
siognomy in which there is at once an expression

of madness and terror.

HAGIOSPERMUM, [&ym, 'holy/ and tmpua,

'seed.') Artemisia santonica.

HAGIOXYLUM, (aym, 'holy,' and frXov,

'wood.') Guaiacum.
HAHNEMANNISM, (after Dr. S. C. F. Hahne-

mann, the founder.) Homoeopathy.
HAIL, (Sax. ha? 5el,) Chalaza.

HAIR, (Sax. haeji,) Cri'nis. Pi'his, Thrix, Pile,

(F.) Poil. A conical, corneous substance, the free

portion or shaft, aca'ptu, of which issues to a greater

or less distance from the skin, to the tissue of

which it adheres by a bulb or button, bidbut

pi'li, seated in a hair follicle—follic'ulus pili—
made by an inversion of the integument, the

epidermis of which forms a " root sheath," ca;ji'-

na pili. At the base of the hair follicle there is

a small papilla, well supplied with bloodvessels

and nerves, Papit'la pili; at times called, but im-
properly, Pulpa sou Blaste'ma pili. The hair re-

ceives various names in different parts—as 1l< •/>•-/.

Cilia. Eyebrows, Hair of the head (Capilli), &c.

See Capillus.

Ham* Dye, Twtiggs's. A preparation much
used to give colour to the hair. It may be formed
of precipitated sulphur and acetate of lead, each

3J ; rose water, f^iv; triturated together in a

mortar. It should be applied twice a day until

the desired effect is produced.

Hair, Falling off of the, Alopecia.

Hair Follicle, see Hair.

Hair. Matted, Plica— h. Plaited, Plica— h.

Trichomatose, Plica.

Hair Worm, Seta equina, see Ectozoa — h.

Worm, muscular, Dracunculus.
HAIRY, Pileous. Also, covered with ha ;

r.

HAKE, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

HAL, ('aAj, 'a\<x;,) Salt.

HALA'TIOX, Hala'tium, (dim. of hal.) A
pungent remedy with the ancients, which con-
tained salts.

HALCHEMI'A. The alchymists so called the
art of fusing salts; (hal, and xtw, 'I pour out.')

HALCYON, (ri>.WWv,) Alcvon.
HALCYONIUM ROTUNDUM, ('aXtvovuGi:)

Pila marina.

HALEIXE, (from halare, 'to emit a vapour,)

Breath

—

h. Courte, Dyspnoea.
HALEL^E'OX, Halelie'nm, (hal, and iUim>,

'oil.') Oleum Sale mixtum. A mixture of oil

and salt, for removing swellings of the joints.

—

HALETERATIOX, see Alteration.

HALFCASTE, Halfcast, see Caste. A term
applied in India to the offspring of a Hindoo and
a European : since, extended to the offspring of

mixed races. The subjoined list from Tschudi
shows the parentage of the different varieties of

halfcastes, and also the proper designations of the

latter, as observed in South America.

Parents.

White Father and Negro Mother,
White Father and Indian Mother,
Indian Father and Negro Mother,
White Father and Mulatta Mother,

Children.

Mulatto.
Meztizo.
Chino.
Cuarteron.

(Creole, (only dis-

tinguished from
the white by a
pale brownish
complexion.

White Father and China Mother Chino bianco.

White Father and Cuarterona
Mother

White Father and Quintera Mo-
ther

Negro Father and Mulatta Mother,
Negro Father and Meztiza Mother,
Negro Father and China Mother,

Negro Father and Zamba Mother,

Negro Father and Cuarterona or
Quintera Mother

Indian Father and Mulatta Mo-
ther

Quintero.

White.

Zam bo-negro.
Mulatto oscuro.
Zambo chino.
Zambo-negro.(per-
feetly black.)

Mulatto, ( rather
dark.)

China-oscuro.

Indian Father and Meztiza Mother,

Indian Father and China Mofvr,
Indian Father and Zamba Mo-

ther

Mestizo-claro. (fr©

quentlvverv beau-

(.
tiful.)

Chino-cholo.

Zambo-claro.

Indian, (with »a

(rather

In
M^hJather Whh China'ch0la

i ther short friz/yMother
[ hair.)

Indian Father and Cuarterona or
Quintera Mother

Mulatto Father and Zamba Mo-
ther

Mulatto Father and Meztiza Mo-
ther

Mulatto Father and China Mother,

Meztizo,
brown.)
Zambo, (a misera-
ble race.)

Chino, (of rather
clear complexion.)
Chine, (rather
dark.)

For the designation of different admixtures in

the United States, see Mulatto.
HALICA, Alica.

HALICACABUM, ('oA?, 'the sea,' and mwafloc,

'nightshade.') Phvsalis.

HALICES, Pandiculation.

HALIDRYS VESICULOSA ('a\s, 'the tea,'

and 6pvg, ' the oak.') Fucus vesiculosus.

HALIXA'TRUM, Halini'trum, Haloui'trum ;

(

r
aXs, 'salt,' and natrum or natron.) A name

given by the ancients to subcarbonate of soda

containing a little subcarbonate of ammonij.
which is found, ready-formed, on the plaster «>f

damp walls, in places inhabited by man or ani.

mals. Also, Potassa* nitras.

HALIXITRUM. see Halinatrum.
HALIXUS, ('aXiw*, from 'aA?. ' salt.') Saline.

IIAL'ITUOUS, or IIALIT'UOUS, Hatituo'sus,

(halitus, 'vapour.') (F.) Halitueux. The skin is

said to be halitueuse (F.), when covered with a

gentle moisture. The vapour, exhaled in all the

cavities of the body, so long as the blood is

warm, is called Hal'itus. The odorous vapour,

exhaled by the blood itself whiLt warm, is called

Hal'itus San'tfitinis.

Halitus, ('vapour,') Breath, see Halituous—h.

Oris Fcetidus, Breath, offensive—h. Sanguinis,
Gaz sanguinis. See Halituous.

HALL, MIX'ERAL WATERS OF. TLo
' springs of Hall, in Upper Austria, contain iodic).

HALL'S, (DR. MARSHALL,) READY ME.
. THOD, see Ready Method.
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HALLUCINATIO, (allucinari, [or La?/,,,;,,,,,;]

allueinatns, r to be deceived.') Hallucination — h.

Hypochondriasis, Hypochondriasis— h. Vertigo,

Vertigo.

HALLUCINA TION, Hallucina'tio, Haludna'-
tio, Falla'eia, Illu'sio, I. sensfis, Socor'dia, Alu'-

sia, Allvcina'tio, Parora'sis, Somnia'tio in stain

rig"ifi, fdo'lum, Waking dream, Phau'tasm. A
morbid error, in one or more of the senses. Per-

ception of objects which do not in fact exert any
impression on the external senses. Hallucina-

tion or delusion almost always, if not always,

depends on disorder of the brain, but is not an

index of insanity, unless the patient believes

in the existence of the subject of the halluci-

nate n.

HALLUS. Pollex pedis.

HALLUX, Pollex pedis.

HALME, ['aXyas, 'saltwater.') Maria.
HALMYRIS, {'a^fjLvpig, 'saltwater.') See Muria.
HALMYRO'DES, Salsvgino'sus, Salau'ginous,

('aX/jvpo;, ('aA/i»/, ' seawater,' 'a\g, 'salt,') 'saltish,'

and odes.) An epithet given to any affection in

which the heat feels pungent under the finger of

the physician.

HALMYRUS, ('«A/«w,) Saline.

HALO, gen. Halo'nis, ('aAwj, 'a circle,') Areola.

Ha'lo Signa'tus. The impression made by
the ciliary processes on the anterior surface of the

vitreous humour. So called from its consisting

of a circle of indentations. Called by Haller,

Stri'se ret' in se subject'x ligamen'to cilia'ri; by Win-
slow, Sulci cilia'res.

HALODERAS'UM, (hat, and kpatov, 'a collar,'

from 6ipr), ' neck.') Colla'rium sali'num. A collar

of salt applied to the neck, as in cases of croup.

HALOGENE, (hal, and yewau, 'to generate.')

Chlorine.

HALOIDUM OXYGENATUM, (hal, and «<&*,

'resemblance.') Potassse murias hyperoxygen-
atus.

HALONITRUM, Halinatrum.
HALOPE'GJS, (hal, and -nriyv, 'a spring.')

Mineral waters whose chief ingredient is common
salt—chloride of sodium.

HALOS, ('aXwf,) Areola.

HALOT'YLE, Cul'cita sali'na, (hal, and tv\t,,

1 a bolster.') A bolster or pillow of salt, recom-
mended in croup.

HALSBANE [So.], (Sax. halr, 'the neck,' and
ban, 'bone.') Clavicle.

HALSE, (Sax. hair-,) Collum, Throat.
HALTE'RES, ('aAr/?^?, from 'aMopai, 'to leap.')

Pieces of lead held in the hands by the ancients,

to assist them in leaping.

HALUCINATIO, Hallucination.

HALYCODES, ('oAimcwAk,) Saline.

HALYSIS LATA, ('a\vots, 'a chain,') Bothrio-

cephalus latus—h. Membranacea, Bothriocephalus

latus—h. Solium, Taenia solium.

HAM, (Sax. ham,) Poples.

HAMAME'LIS VIRGINIA'NA, (tya, 'like

to,' and /i^Ajj, 'an appletree,') //. Virgin'ica seu

macrophyl'la, Witch hazel, Winter witch hazel,

Snapping hazelnut, Winter bloom. Ord. Hamame-
laceae. The bark of this tree, which is a native

of the United States, is somewhat bitter and sen-

sibly astringent; but it has not been much used.

A cataplasm of the inner rind of the bark is said

to have been found efficacious in painful inflam-

mation of the eves.

HAMARTHRI'TIS, Hdarthri'tis, Catholar-

thri'tis, Arthri'tis universalis, (apa, 'at once,' and
arthritis.) Gout in all the joints. Universal

gout.

IIAMCH (Prov.), Coxofemoral articulation.

HAM'MA, gen. Hamm'atis, (Appia,) Modus, 'a

tie.' A knot, used for retaining bandages on any
pirt. A truss.

HAMMERING (Prov.), Balbuties.

1IAMPSTEAD, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF
These waters, situate in the neighbourhood of

London, are a good chalybeate.
HAMSTRING, see Hamstrings.
II AM'STRINGS, (F.) Jarretiere. The string*

or tendons of the ham.
The Hamstring Mus'cleb are the biceps femo-

ris, whose tendon forms the outer hamstring; and
the semimembranosus, semitendinosus, gracilis

and sartorius, whose tendons form the inner ham
string.

'To hamstring' means to cut the strings or ten-

dons of the ham.
HAMULAR PROCESS, see Hamulus.
HAM'ULUS, (dim. of hamus, 'a hook.') A

hook or crook: Aucis'tron. Also, any hook-like
process; as the hamulus or hatnular process of the

pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone, which
projects from the termination of the internal

pterygoid plate.

Hamulus Laminae Spiralis, see Lamina spi-

ralis.

HAMUS, ' a hook,' see Hamulus.
HANCHE, Haunch.
HANCLETH (So.), Malleolus.

HAND, (Sax. hanfc, hont>,) Manus.
Hands, Dropped, Hand-drop, Wrist-drop. A

popular term for the paralysis of the hand in-

duced by the action of lead.

HANDWOMAN, Midwife.
HANDWRIST (Prov.), Carpus.

HANGERS, Crusta genu equinae.

HANG'NAIL, (old Eng.) Agnail, (Prov.) Aug
vail, (Sax. anjnaejl; from an 5e, 'troublesome,

and naejl, 'a nail,') Stepmother's blessing, Wirt-
springs, Nail-spring, Nang-nail, Friend-back, (F.)

Envie. A portion of epidermis, detached so as to

tear the integument in the vicinity of the finger

nails.

HANNEBANE, ('henbane,') Hyoscyamus.
IIAPANTIS'MUS, (from ms, gen. Ttavros, or <bas,

gen. enravroq, ' all.') Ollitera'tio comple'ta. The
matting or growing together of organic parts.

HAPHE, tytj, ' feeling, touch.' Hence :

HAPHON'OSI, Haphonu'si, (haphe, dn\og, ' sim-

ple,' and vooos, 'disease.') Morbi tact&s. Diseases

of the sense of touch.

HAPLOACNE, (an\ott
' simple,' and acne.)

Acne simplex.

HAPLOPATHI'A, {airXos, 'simple,' and ™6os,
' disease.') Morbus simplex. A simple or uncom-
plicated affection.

HAPLOTOM'IA, Simplex scc'tio, Tncis'io sim-

plex, Opera'tio simplex, (tkAos, 'simple,' and tout/,

'incision.') A simple incision.

HAPSIS, (fyis,) Touch.
HAPTODYSPHOR'IA, Tactus dolorif'icus ;

(inns, ' touched,' and Sv<j(popos, ' difficult to be

borne.') Painful to the touch.

HAPTOGEN, Haptogenous.

HAPTOGENE, Haptogenons.
HAPTOG"ENOUS, Haptog"emu, Hap'togen,

(F.) Haptogene, (orru, 'I attach,' and ytvvaut, 'I

engender.') Ascherson calls the pellicle, which

forms around fatty matter when albumen is

brought in contact with it, Haptogen membrane,

(F.) Membrane haptogene.

IIAPTOT'ICA, Haptofice, ('air™, 'to touch.')

The doctrine of the phenomena of touch.

HARD, (Sax. heaps,) Du'rus, SeWros, (F.) Dnr.

That which offers much resistance. In anatomy,

the hard parts are those which compose the osse-

ous basis of the body; in other words, the skele-

ton. See Pulse, hard.

HARD'S FARINACEOUS FOOD, see Farina-

ceous.

HARDENING, Induration.

HARDESIA, Hibernicus lapis.

IIARDHACK, Spiraea tomentosa.
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HARDS, see Falsifications, table of.

HARD TACK. Army and navy bread, baked
without salt and kiln dried.

HARELIP, Lagochi'lua, Lagos'toma, Lagen'to-

mum, La'bium Lepori'num, Olopho'nia Labii Lo-

ba'ta,Lepori'mm roa'trum, (Sc) Hare'shaw, (Prov.)

ffay'scale, (F.) Bee de Lierre. A fissure or per-

pendicular division of one or both lips. It has

been so called, in consequence of the upper lip of

the hare being thus divided. Harelip is generally

congenital ; at other times it is accidental, or pro-

duced by a wound, the edges of which have not

been brought into contact, and have healed sepa-

rately. It is aimple, when there is hut one divi-

sion ; double, when there are two; and compli-

cated, when there is, at the same time, a division

or cleft of the superior maxillary bone and of the

palate

—

Cleft or Jis'aured palate, Wolf's jaw, Pa-
Id' turn jissitm, Rictus lupi'nus ; or a projection of

the teeth into the separation of the lip.

In the Harelip operation, there are two indica-

tions to be fulfilled. First, to pare, with the knife

or scissors, the edges of the cleft, and, afterwards,

to preserve them in contact; in order to cause

adhesion. This last object is accomplished by
means of pins, passed through the edges of the

division ; in other words, by the twisted suture.

The projecting teeth must, of course, be previously

removed. If there be separation of the palate, it

will become less and less after the union of the

lip, or the operation of staphylorraphy may be

performed upon it.

Hare's Ear, Bupleurum rotundifolium— h.

Eye, Lagophthalmia.
HARESHAW (Sc), Harelip.

HARGNE, Hernia— h. Anevrysmale, Cirsom-
phalus.

HARGNEUX, see Hernial.

HARICOT, Phaseolus vulgaris—A. Grand de

Perou, Jatropha curcas.

HARMALIA, (ippaXia,) Aliment.

HAR'MONY, Harmo'nia, Harmus, (primarily

from ipu>, 'I adjust.') Anatomists have called

Suture by Harmony, or simply Harmony, False or

superficial suture, Stttu'ra as'slum spu'Ha, Com-
pa'ges os'sium per lin'eam sim'plicem, an immov-
able articulation, in which the depressions and
eminences, presented by the bony surfaces, are but
slightly marked; so that it might be presumed
that the junction of the bones took place by simple
apposition of their surfaces. An instance of har-
mony occurs in the union of the superior max-
illary bones with each other.

HARMUS, (ipnos, from ipu, 'I adjust.') Ar-
ticulation, Harmony.
HARNPAN,

(
[G.] H i r n ,

' the brain.') Cra-
nium.
HARRODSBURG SPRINGS, see Kentucky,

Mineral Waters of.

HAR'ROWGATE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
The villages of High and Low Harrowgate are
situate in the centre of the county of York, near
Knaresborough, twenty miles from York, and
fifteen from Leeds. Here are several valuable
sulphureous and chalybeate springs. The sulphu-
reous springs contain chloride of sodium, chloride
of calcium, chloride of magnesium, bicarbonate of
soda, sulphohydric acid, carbonic acid, carburetted
hydrogen, and azote. The chalybeate springs con-
tain protoxide of iron, chloride of sodium, sul-

phate of soda, chloride of calcium, chloride of
magnesium, carbonic acid, azote, and oxygen.
For the former, Harrowgate is celebrated and fre-

quented.
Harrowgate Salts, Artificial, are much

employed, and not unfrequently by those who
drink the genuine water, for the purpose of in-
creasing its aperient power. They may be made
as follows:

—

Potass, ktdph
tass. bitart. ^j ; Magnes. S<

30

h. cum Sulph. 5£yj ; Po-
hilph. in pulv. 5VJ; M.

The usual dose is a teaspoonful, in a small tum-
blerful of tepid water, early in the morning.
Harroavgate Wa'ter, Artificial, may be

formed of common salt, %v ; water, Oiij ; impreg-
nated with the gas from sulphuret of potassa and
sulphuric acid, aa ^iv. The following form has
also been recommended. R. Potass. Sidphat. cum
sulph. (Ph. Ed.) 3J ; Potass, bitart. 3SS > Magnes.
sulphat. ^vj ; Aquae destillat. Oij. One-half to be
taken for a dose.

HARTFELL, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Hartfell Spa is about five miles from Moffat, in

Scotland. The water is a chalybeate, and is much
used.

HARTSHORN, Cervus, Cornu cervi, Liquor
cornu cervi— h. and Oil, Linimentum ammonias
carbonatis—h.Red, Spiritus lavandulse compositus.

HARTS' TONGUE, Asplenium scolopendrium.
HARTS' TRUFFLES, Elaphomyces granulatus.

HARTWORT OF MARSEILLES, Seseli tor-

tuosum.
HASCHISCH, see Bangue.
HASCHISCHIN, see Bangue.
HASTA, 'a spear/ Penis—h. Nuptialis, Penis

—h. Virilis, Penis.

HASTELLA, (dim. of hasta,) Splint.

HASTINGS, CLI'MATE OF. This place has
the reputation of being one of the mildest and
most sheltered winter residences on the south

coast of England. Owing to its low situation,

and the height of the neighbouring cliffs, it is

protected in a great degree from all northerly

winds ; and hence is found a favourable residence

generally for invalids labouring under diseases of

the chest.

HASTULA REGIS, (dim. of hasta,) Asphode-
lus ramosus.
HATFIELD'S TINCTURE, see Tinctura Gua-

iaci ammoniata.
HATTREL (Sc), ([G.] Eiter, 'pus.') Abscess.

HAUNCH, Coxa, Coxen'dix, of the Latins

;

ayxv, or i&xiov, of the Greeks; Ancha, Ischion, Os-

pltys, Hip, Huckle, Cossa, (Prov.) Hubbon, Shoup
(F.) Hanche. The region of the trunk which is

formed by the lateral parts of the pelvis and the

hip-joint, including the soft parts. In women, on
account of the greater width of the pelvis, the

haunches are more marked and prominent than
in men.
HAUNCHBONE, Ilion.

HAUSE, (Sax. hair,) Collum, Throat.
HAUST, (Sax. h>or ta, (G.) H u s t e n ,) Tussis.

HAUSTEL'LATE, Haustella'tus,
s
haurio, haus-

tum, ' I drink up.') An epithet for the structure

of mouth, which is adapted for drinking or pump-
ing up liquids. Insects, which possess that kind
of mouth, are so named. Ehrenberg refers the

fancied spermatozoa to the haustellate entozoa.

HAUSTRA COLI, {haustrum, l a bucket.') See
Colon.

HAUST'US, gen. Hanstfis, (haurire, hauetwn,
'to drink.') Po'tio, dim. Potiun'cula. A Draught. A
liquid medicine, which can be taken at a draught.

Haustus Niger, (' black draught,') see Infusum
sennae.

HAUT MAL, ('great disease;' from (L.) altv.i,

'high, great/ and malum, 'disease.') Epilepsy.

HA UTLE. A n'imal bread of the Mex'icans. A
bread made of three species of hemipterous insects

belonging to the group of water bugs.

HAVAN'A or HAVAN'NAH, CLI'MATE OF.
The climate of Cuba is often selected for the

phthisical invalid during the winter months, and
so far as regards elevation and comparative equa-
bility of temperature, it is more favourable for

those of weak lungs than parts of the United
States. The mean annual temperature is high

(78°), but the difference between the mean tem-
perature of the wannest and coldest iv ntha \*

twice as great as at Madeira.
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HAVER. ([G.] Hafer.) Avcna.

HAVERSIAN CANALS, (after Dr. Clopton

Haven,) Canals, nutritive, of Bones.
HAW (Pro*.), Hungry.
H.vw. BLACK, (Sax. hag,) Viburnum prunifo-

liuiu.

HAWKNUT, Bunium bulbocastanum.

HAWKWEED, VEINY, Hieracium venosum.
HAWSE. (Sax, half,) Throat.

HAWTHORN, WHITE. Modulus oxyacantha.
HAY ASTHMA. Fever, Hay.
Hat, Camel's, Juncus odoratas.

HAYRIPP, Galium aparine.

HAYSCALE (Prov.), Harelip.

HAZEL. BEAKED, (Sax. hxy\,) Corylus ros-

trata.

Hazel Crottlks. Licben pulmonarius—h. Nut,

mapping, Hamamelis Virginiana— h. Nut tree,

Corylus avellana.

Hazkl. Witch, Hamamelis Virginiana, Sorbus
aucuparia.

HAZELRAW, Licben pulmonarius.
HEAD, (Sax. heajion, heap©, heaved ; tbe past

participle of heapan, ' to heave up.') Caput, Cn'ra,

Ua're, Ceph'ale, Cy'be, Poll, Palet, (Prov.) Hede,
Poic, Scop, (F.) Tete. The head forms the upper
extremity of the body, and tops the skeleton. It

consists of the cranium and face. The first,

which comprises all the superior and posterior

part, has the eneephalon in its cavity: the latter

forms only the anterior part, and serves as the

receptacle for the greater part of the organs of

the senses.

Head, Water in the, Hydrocephalus.

Heap Ache. Cephalsea, Chephalalgia—h. Ache,

intermittent. Cephalalgia periodica—h. Ache, sick,

Cephalsea spasmodica.
HEAD-MOULD-SHOT. An old name for the

condition of the skull, in which the bones ride,

or are shot, over each other at the sutures.

HEADSWOMAN (Prov.), Midwife.

HEAD'Y. Afl'eeting the head. (F.) Cnpiteux.

That which inebriates readily. An epithet, ap-

plied to wines which possess this quality.

HEAL, (Sax. had.) Sanitas.

HEALALL. Collinsonia Canadensis, Prunella

vulgaris, Seropholaria nodosa.

HEALING, Curative— h. Art, Medicine— h.

Piece, see Touch, roval.

HEALTH. (Sax. had.) Sanitas.

HEALTHY, Salutary. Also, whole; not diseased.

HEARING, HARDNESS OF, (Sax. hejian,

'to hear.') Deafness— h. Perverse, Paracusis

perversa.

HEART. (Sax. heopt, (G.) Herz.) Cor, Cear,

Cer, Car'dia, (F.) Cceur. An azygous muscle, of

an irregularly pyramidal shape: situate obliquely

and a little to the left side, in the chest .-—resting

on the diaphragm by one of its surfaces :—sus-

pended by its base from the great vessels : free

and movable in the rest of its extent, and sur-

rounded by the pericardium. The right side of

the body of the heart is thin and sharp, and is

called Margo acu'tus: the left is thick an. I round,

and termed Margo obtu'sus. It is hollow within,

and contains four cavities: two of which, with

thinner and less fleshy walls, receive the blood

fr-m the lungs and the rest of the body; and

pour it into two others, with thick and very fleshy

parietes, which send it to the lungs and to every

part of 'the body. Of these cavities, the former

are called auricles, the latter ventricle*. The right

auricle and right ventricle form the Pulmon'ic or

right or anterior heart, Cor veuo'aum seu pulmo-

nale, (F.) Cceur du poutnon, C. dn sang notr, C.

droit, C. anterieur: and the left auricle and ven-

tricle, the system' ic, corporeal, left, or aortic heart,

?or arterio'sum seu aor'ticum, (F.) Cteur du corps,

V. gauche, C. eortique ou C. rouge. In the adult,

these are totally distinct from each other, being

separated by a partition ;—the septum cordis. Into
the right auricle, the vena? cava1 ,—superior and
inferior,—and the coronary vein, open. The pul-
monary artery arises from the right ventricle (see

Conus arteriosus) : the four pulmonary veins open
into the left auricle, and the aorta arises from the
left ventricle.

The mean weight of the heart, in the adult,

from the twenty-fifth to the sixtieth year, is, ac-

cording to Bouillaud, from eight to nine ounces
The dimensions, according to Lobstein and Bouil-
laud, are as follows:—Length, from base to apex,
five inches six lines; breadth, at the base, three
inches; thickness of the walls of the left ventri-

cle, seven lines; at a finger's breadth above the
apex, four lines ; thickness of the walls of the
right ventricle, two and a quarter lines ; at the
apex, half a line ; thickness of right auricle, one
line; of the left auricle, half aline. The heart
is covered, externally, by a very thin, membra-
nous reflection from the pericardium. The mus-
cular structure of which it is constituted is much
thicker in the parietes of the ventricle than in

those of the auricles. Its cavities are lined by a

very delicate membrane, the endocar'dium, which
is continuous with the inner membrane of the

arteries, as regards the left cavities, and with that

of the veins, as regards the right. Its arteries

—

the coronary— arise from the commencement of

the aorta. Its nerves proceed, chiefly, from the

pneumogastric and the cervical ganglions of the

great sympathetic. The heart is the great agent
in the circulation. By its contraction, the blood
is sent over every part of the body. Its action

does not seem to be directly owing to nervous in-

fluence received from the brain or spinal marrow,
or from both. The circulation may. indeed, be kept

up for some time, if both brain and spinal marrow
be destroyed.

When the ear is applied to the chest, a dull,

lengthened sound is heard, which is synchronous
with the arterial pulse. This is instantly succeeded

by a sharp, quick sound, like that of the valve 6f

a bellows or the lapping of a dog, and this is fol-

lowed by a period of repose. The first sound ap-

pears to be mainly produced by the contraction

of tbe ventricles; the second, by the reflux of the

blood against the semilunar valves. These are

what are called the Sounds of the Heart, Cardie-

che'mata, Son'itus cordis seu cardi'aci. (F.)

Bruits du Cceur. Dr. C. J. B. Williams suggests

the word lubb-dup as conveying a notion of the

two sounds. The Beating or Impulse of the heart,

Heart-stroke, Apex beat, Pulsus seu Ictus cordis,

(F.) Imjmlsion du Canr. against the parietes of

the chest, is mainly caused by the systole of the

heart, which tends to project it forwards. It is

doubted, however, by some, whether the impulsion

is produced by the dilatation or the contraction

of the ventricles.

The following table exhibits the different ac-

tions of the heart, and their coincidence with its

sounds and impulse. It presumes, that the period

from the commencement of one pulsation to that

of another is divided into eight parts; and if the

case of a person, whose pulse beats sixty times in

a minute, be taken, each of these parts will repre-

sent the eighth of a second.

Eighths of a Second.

Last part of the pause 1...Auricles contracting;

ventricles distend-

ed.

First sound and impulse.. 4. ..Ventricles contract-

ing; auricles dilat-

ing.

Second sound 2.. .Ventricles dilating;

auricles dilating.

Pause 1...Ventricles dilating

;

auricles distended.
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The heart is subject to different organic disease?

:

the chief of which are aneurism, contraction of the

amftures, and rup-

Heart. At'ropht of the, Atn.ph'la sea Ari-

dm'ra sea PhthCsi- -diatroph'ia, Jw-
tHotropm'ia. A condition of the organ in which

there is diminution in the thickness of the parietes

of the whole or_-

Heirt. Beating of the. see Heart.

Heart Clot, see Pety]

Heart. Dilatation op the. see Aneurism—h.

Displacement of the, Ectopia Cordis— h

?is cordis.

Heart. Htpertropht OF the. Hypertroph'ia

Cordis, Hypercardia, Hypers-

1

ttu, Hy-
pereardiotroph' ia. " J meurys'ma cordis

aetTcum (Corvisart). Cor bori*num sen tamri'nMm,

Enor'mitas cordis, (¥.) Hypertrophic d
Sapernutrition of the muscular parietes of the

heart, which are thicker than usual : the cavities

g generally diminished. The physical sign*

which indicate' it are the following. In cases of

long standing, the precordial region is generally

prominent : the pulsations of the heart are risible

orer a greater extent than natural : and a marked
vibration is communicate*! to the hand when
placed on the cardiac region. The dull sound on
percussion is more extensive than natural ; and
on auscultation there is a permanent in::

the force and extent of the heart's action : there

is no increase, however, of frequency, and the

rhythm is regular. The pulse is generally strong.

full, and Hard.
Hbaki none Htpertropht of the.

c-ertrophie eoncentrigue, Hypertrophic cen-

* Cctur, R'.trait rentriculaire. Cardiarctie.

is when the parietes augment at the expense of

the ea

Heart. Htpertropht with Dilatation of
time aneurism. Eccem'trie hy'pertraphy. In

. :tion. the pulsations can be seen and felt

over a larger space, and the apex is more to the

left and lower down than natural. The impulse
is lees steady, but at times more violent than that

which accompanies simple hypertrophy. Percus-
sion gives more disrinct evidence of the enlarge-

ment, the sound being more extensively dulL On
auscultation, the impulse is often violent, but
irregular ; in extreme cases, it produces the sen-

sation of a large mass of flesh rolling or revolving
beneath the ear. The pulse is strong, full, and
vibratorv. The shock of the heart's action is

body of a temperature inferior to our own. ws
communicate a portion of our eal

experience the sensation of cold. Our owl
tk»ns are but imperfect indexes of temperature.
Two men meeting at the middle of a mountain.

—

the one ascending, the other descending,—will ex-
perience different sensations. The one ascending,
passes from a warmer to a colder atmosphere :

—

the one descending from a colder to a warmer.
The chief instrument for measuring heat, used

in medicine, is the thermometer. Of this there are
three kinds :—that of Fahrenheit, that of Reau-
mur, and that of Celsius or the Centigrade.

To reduce Centigrade degrees to those
renheit, multiply bv 9. divide bv 5. and i

3 Cemt.x v- : - -. = :
-_>_---

•remheif's degrees to those of Centigrade,
subtract 32. multiply bv 5. and divide bv 9: thus,

.*.— 32X5-S- 9 =40* Cent. To reduce
Reaumur's degrees to those of Fahrenheit, multiply
by 9. divide bv 4, and add 32 : thus, 32° Rtaum.
X 9-^32 =104° Fah. To reduce Fahrenheit's
degrees to those of Reaumur, subtract 32, multiply
by 4, and divide by 9: thus, 104° Fah.—32X4
-=- 9= 32 Riaum. To rettuee Reaumur's degree* to

Centigrade, multiply bv 5. and divide bv
4 : thus 32° Rietum. X 5-s-4=4 Cent. ; and.

m reduce Centigrade degrees to those of
Reaumur, multiply bv 4. and divide by 5 : thus,

--
:
= l*»J nam.

By the term gentle heat, Ph. D. S.. 1S63, is

meant any temperature between 90° and 100°.

The normal temperature of the body may be
regarded as on the average, from 98° to 106° or
upwards. The blood of the right side of the
heart is slightly hotter than that of the left : and
the highest temperature observe*! is where the
suprahepatie veins empty their blood into the
vena cava ascendens. See Animal heat.

The human body can bear a high degree of heat
diffused in the atmosphere. There are cases on
record, where air of 400° and upwards, of Fah-
renheit's scale, has been breathed with impunity
for a short time. It can likewise withstand very
severe cold. In the expedition of Capt. Back to

the Arc :he thermometer was as low as
— "

: Fahr.. and Sir George Simpson affirms,

that it has fallen in Siberia to— 83°, or 115° be-
low the freezing point. Dr. Kane, in thr

a 18s - ' ~. observed the range of eleven
spirit thermometers, selected as standards, to vary
from—60° to—75 s

. The mean annual tempera-
often transmitted to the whole person, and to the r ture was 5°.2. the lowest ever registered.

bed on which the paries sat disposes the body to gastric and
Heart. Impulse of -

:..rt—h. Xeu- intestinal diseases, and particularly to inflamma-
ralgia of the. Angina Pectoris—h. Rupture of the. tion and enlargement of the liver : hence, the
Cardiorrhexis — h- Sounds of the, see Heart— h. r frequency of such affections within the torrid zone.

Stroke, see Heart. I Heat is often use*! therapeutically : the actual
HEARTAX B£ heoprece.) Ardor ven- cautery, at a white heat, disorganizes the parts

trieafi. 1 to which it is applied: a lesser degree occasions

HEARTBURN". Ardor ventrieuli. Cardialgia. | violent inflammation. Heat higher than that of

HEART'S EASE. Polygonum persiearia, "Viola !
the human body is excitant : of a lower degree,

: r: ?
'. .-. I sedative. Excessive cold acts as a powerful sedative

HEARTS. LYMPH. Lymphatic hearts— h. I —inducing sleep, the tendency to which, after long
Lymphatic. Lymphatic I I exposure, becomes irresistible. Many of the tofv-

HEART SO ALL'. Ardor ventrieuli
HBARTSCffiTS iphrazm.
HEARTWORT. Liserpirium album.
HEAT, past participle of Sax iue^an. ' to make

warm/) Calor. The r ma. (F.) Chaleur. The ma-
terial canse. which produces the sensation— or
the particular sensation itself— produced by a

icai applications— as cataplasms— act wholly by
virtue of their warmth and moisture.

Heat. Ardor rene'reus, Pruri'tus, (¥.) Cha-
leur*, Chafeurs des Auinaux.
periodical sexual desire experienced by animals,

- -upposed by some to be
owing to the periodical maturation and discharge

body of an elevated temperature, on our organs, i of ova,

—

Ocula'tion.

especially on the organs of touch. Modern chym-
\

Heat. A :rii». see Acrid— h. Animal. -

ists have given the name Caloric to the principle. \ mal Heat.
whatever may be its nature, which is the cause of ; Heat Apoplext. see Coup-de-soleit.

Veat. When we touch a body of a temperature I Heat. Int teur interne, is a
superior to our own. a portion of calorie passes » sensation of heat felt by the patient, but not sen-
from the body to the hand, and produces the sen- ! sible to the touch. External heat, if.) Chaleur
sation of heat. If, on the contrary, we toueh a erterieurc, that which can be felt by others. Heat
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A*'dort
is called moist, (F.) halitcuse, when ac-

companied with moisture, like that felt after bath-

ing; dry, (F.) seche, when the skin has not its

ordinary softness. It is called acrid and pvngent,

Calor mordax, (F.) dcre et mordicante, when it con-

veys a disagreeable tingling to the fingers. The

French employ the terms ner'vous heat and errat'ic

heat, Chaleur nerveuse and Ghalenr erratiqne, for

that which comes by flushes, alternating with

chills, and which moves rapidly from one part to

another. M. Double has used the term septic heat,

(F.) Chaleur sept) que, for that which produces a

pungent sensation on the hand, similar to that

of acrid heat, but milder and more uniform,

and which" is accompanied with feebleness and

frequency of pulse, &c.

Heat, Prickly, Lichen tropicus.

HEATH COMMON, (Sax. hacb,) Erica vulgaris.

HEATHER (Sc), Erica vulgaris.

HEATHER-CLU, (Se.) Malleolus.

HEAUTOPHONICS, (iavwv, ' of himself/ and
<pu>vt), ' voice/) see Autophonia.

HEAVINESS, Somnolency.
HEAVING, (from Sax. heapan, 'to heave, to

raise/) Vomiturition.

HEAVY, Gra'vis, (F.) Gravatif, (Sax. hePi5 ,

baepij.) An epithet given to any condition which

consists in a sensation of weight or heaviness, or

is accompanied by such sensation.

HEBDOMADAL CYCLE, (fj3<50//as, 'a week/

from t-rrra, 'seven/) see Cycle.

HEBD_OMADARIA, Octana.

HE'BE, (»/#»?,) Juven'ta, Juven'tas, Juven'tus,

Ho'ra. In antiquity, the goddess of puberty.

The word has been employed to designate, 1. The
first hair that grows on the pubes, 2. The pubic

region, and 3. Puberty.
HEBETES, {h^nrns,) Adolescens.

HEBETER, (hPirnp,) Adolescens.

HEBETUDO ANIMI, {hebes, 'dull/) Imbe-

cility— h. Dentium, Haemodia— h. Visus, Am-
blyopia, Asthenopia, Caligo.

HEBRADENDRON CAMBOGIOLDES, see

Cambogia.
HE'BREWS, MED'ICINE OF THE. Medi-

cine seems to have been at a very low ebb with

the ancient Hebrews. Of anatomy they knew
nothing. Their phsiology was imperfect and filled

with superstitions; and their therapeutics unsat-

isfactory. Hygiene appears to have been most

attended to. Of the other departments of medi-

cine we cannot judge of their knowledge.

HECATONIA PALUSTRIS, (from iKarov, 'a

hundred/ from its numerous flowers,) Ranunculus

sceleratus.

HECATOPHYLLA, (Uanv, ' a hundred/ and

pv^ov, 'a leaf/) Rosa centifolia.

HECH, (by onomatopoeia,) Anhelatio.

HECKBERRY (Prov.), Prunus padus.

HEC'TEUS, (ixrcvs.) A Greek measure, con-

taining about 72 chopines or pints.

HECTIC, Hec'ticus, (from Ifa, ' habit/) (F.) Hec-

tique, Etique. Relating or appertaining to the

constitution or habit.

Hectic Fe'ver, Fe'bris hec'tica seu phthis'ica

seu marasmo'des seu tab'ida seu len'ta seu amphi-

mer'ina hec'tica seu amato'ria, Hecticop'yra, Hec-

ticopyr'etos, Hec'tica, Amphimer'ina hec'tica, Syn-

tecop'yra, Syntecticop'yra, Marosmop'yra, Leuco-

pyr'ia, Epan'etus hec'ticus, Chloro'sis amato'ria,

Et'tiek, (Sc.) Ethik, Etich, (F.) Fievre Hectique

ou Etique, (ffis, 'habit of body/ because in this

disease every part of the body is emaciated ; or,

perhaps, from ckttjku), ' I consume/ ' I am ex-

hausted.') The name of a slow, continued, or

remittent fever, which generally accompanies the

end of organic affections, and has been esteemed

idiopathic, although it is probably always symp-
tomatic. It is the fever of irritation and debility;

and is characterized by progressive emaciation,

frequent pulse, hot skin,—especially of the palmfl

of the hands and soles of the feet,— and, towards

the end, colliquative sweats and diarrhoea. Being

symptomatic, it can only be removed by getting

rid of the original affection. This is generally

difficult, and almost hopeless in the disease which

it most commonly accompanies,— consumption.

HECTICA, Hectic Fever—h. Infantilis, Fever,

infantile remittent.

HECTICOPYRA, (*Vi/cos, 'hectic/ and ™p,

'fire or fever/) Hectic fever.

HECTICOPYRETOS, (tWoy, 'hectic/ and

Trvperos, 'fever/) Hectic fever.

HECTICUS, {itcriKOs,) Hectic.

HECTIQUE, Hectic.

HEC'TISIS, (F.) Etisie. The state of those

who have hectic fever.

HECTOGRAMME, Hectogram'ma, (karov, «a

hundred/ and ypanpa.) A measure of 100 gram-

mes, i. e., 3 ounces, 1 drachm, and 44 grains,

Troy.
HECTOLITRE. A measure containing 100

litres or 26.42 wine pints.

HECUSIUS, ((Kovaios, and l*uv,) Voluntary.

HEDE (Sc), Head.

HEDEO'MA, Hedeo'ma pulegioi'des, (fr5vj,

'agreeable/) Cuni'la pulegioi'des, Mdia'sa pule-

gioi'des, Penny'royal, Tick'weed, Stink'ing Balm,

Squaw'mint. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia;

Nat. Ord. Labiatae. An indigenous plant, com-

mon in all parts of the United States, and, which,

where it is abundant, perfumes the air for a con-

siderable distance. It is employed in the same

cases as the mints and the English pennyroyal.

In popular practice it is used as an emmenagogue.

The O'leum Hedeo'mse (Ph. U. S.) or Oil of Pe>»-

nyroyal is used as a stimulatiug carminative,

dropped on sugar. Dose, 2 to 6 drops.

HEDERA ARBOREA, H. Helix.

Hed'era He'lix, Hed'era arbo'rea, Bac'chica,

Cis'sus, Cit'tos, Ed'era, Corymbe'thra, Corym'bos,

Try, (Sc.) Bind'wood, (F.) Lierre, L. commun ou

grimpant. Ord. Araliaceae. The taste of ivy

'leaves is bitter, styptic, and nauseous. They are

not used in medicine. According to Haller, they

were recommended in Germany against atro

phy of children ; and the common people of Eng-

land sometimes apply them to running sores and

to keep issues open. The berries were supposed,

by the ancients, to have an emetic and purgative

quality; and a watery extract was made from

them, called by Quercetanus Extractum purgans.

From the stalk of the tree a resinous juice exudes,

in warm climates, called Gnmmi Hed' erse, Ivy Gum,

(F.) Gomme de lierre, Resine de lierre. It is pos-

sessed of tonic and astringent properties, but is

not used.

Hedera Terrestris, Glechoma hederacea.

HEDERULA, (dim of hedera,) Glechoma hede-

racea.

HEDEVERK, ([Sax.] heanotj->aa?pc,) Ce-

phalalgia.

HEDEWARK, Cephalalgia.

HED'RA, (iipa, ftp*, • a vestige/ ' a seat.') A
seat. A fracture of the bones of the cranium, in

which the trace of the fracturing instrument is

still perceptible. It was, also, used by the an-

cients, for the anus, the breech, excrement, a

privy, a night-chair, and for the bottom of an

HEDROCELE, (hedra, and kij\>}, 'a tumour/)

Proctocele.

HEDY, in composition (from '«?<W,) sweet, agree-

able.

HEDYrCH'ROUM, (hedy, and xpoa, ' colour. )

A remedy of a pleasant colour. Applied to cer-

tain trochs, the chief constituent of which was

theriac.
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HEDYPHO'XIA, [hedy, and <p»vii, 'voice.')

Sweetness of voice.

BBDYPNEUS'TUS, Hedyp'noua, {hcdy, and
rrv£», ' I breathe.') Breathing sweetly or softly.

Sinellinsr sweetly.

HBDYPNOIS TARAXACUM, (hcdy, and ™eu,
'to breathe,' from its scenting the breath.) Leon-
todon taraxacum.
HEDYSARUM ALHAGI, ('rfvcapov, from hedy,

and aroma,) Agu 1

HEDYSMA, gen. Hedysm'atis, ('riSwpa,) Condi-
ment.
HEEL, (Sax. hel,) see Calcaneum—h. Clubfoot,

see Kyllosis—h. String, Achillis tendo.

HEGH, (by onomatopoeia,) Anhelatio.
HEIL, (Sax. had,) Sanitas.

HELCENTERITIS, (helco, and enteritis,) Do-
thinenteritis.

HELCO, in composition, from f'X*oj, 'an ulcer.'

HELCOC'ACE, Caekelco'ma, (helco, and kukt],

'badness.') A malignant ulcer.

HELCODES, (JAxw&rc, from helco, and odes,)

Ulcerated, Ulcerous.

HELCOL'OGY, Helcolog"ia, (helco, and Aoyoj,
1 a discourse.') The doctrine of, or a treatise on,

ulcers.

HELCOMA, gen. Helco'matis, (i\K<apa,) Ulcer.

HELCOMEXIA, (helco, and pupes, 'menses,')
Menelcosis.

HELCOPHTHAL'MIA, Ophthal'mia ulcerosa.
Ophthalmia with ulceration.

HEL'COPLASTY, Hel'koplasty, El'koplasty,

Elc'oplasty ; (helco, and it\uoou>, 'I form.') An
operation which consists in grafting on an ulcer
a piece of skin from the opposite limb, or from
the limb of another person, when the destruction
of skin is too great to permit the healing process.

HELCOSIS, (iXicitivts, from helco and osis,) El-

cosis, Ulceration—h. Cerebri, Encephalopyosis

—

h. Laryngis, Phthisis laryngea— h. Pulmonalis,
Phthisis pulmonalis— h. Renalis, Xephrelcosis

—

h. Uteri, see Metrophthisis — h. Vesica?, Cysto-
phthisis.

HELCOSTAPHYLO'MA, gen. Helcostaphylo'-
mati8, (helco, and <TT<i<pvX<t>ua, ' staphyloma.') Sta-
phyloma ending in ulceration.

HELCOXERO'SIS, (helco, and fypoais, 'dry-
ness.') The drying of an ulcer.

HELCTICA, (from iA«w, 'to draw,') Epispas-
tics.

HELCUS, (IXkos,) Ulcer.

HELCYD'RIOX, Helcyd'rium, fXmSpiov, (dim.
of Helens,) Ulcus'culum. A small ulcer, a super-
ficial ulceration of the cornea.
HELCYS'TER, (iXicvoTtjp, from IX™, 'I draw.')

An iron hook or crotchet for extracting the foetus.

See Crotchet.

HELEXIUM, (after Helena [?] ), Inula hele-
nium.

Helen'ittm Autumna'le, False Sun'Jlower,
Sneeze' wort, Sneeze'iceed, Swamp Sun'Jlower, YeV-
louo star, Ox'eye. Ord. Compositae. An indi-
genous herb, with large goldenyellow compound
flowers, which appear in August. All its parts
are bitter and somewhat acrid, and when snuffed
up the nostrils in powder are powerful sternuta-
tories.

HELIAX'THEMUM CANADEX'SE, («7Ato f,
'sun,' and avSepov, 'flower.') Helianthemum (Ph.
U. S.), Cis'tus Canadensis, Frost'wort, Frost'weed,
Frostplant, Bockrose. Ord. Cistaceae. An herba-
ceous plant, having large yellow flowers, which
grows in all parts of the United States, and
flowers, in the Middle States, in June. It has an
astringent, slightly aromatic, and bitterish taste.

It has been prescribed in scrofula, but probably
is nothing more than an aromatic tonic.

Helian'themum Corymbo'spm, Bockrose, an
indigenous plant, is used in the same cases.

HELIASIS, ('t)Xiaois, from '17X10$, 'the sun,')

Astrabolismus, Insolation.

UELICH'RYSUM NUDIFO'LIUM, ('nX«*,

' sun,' and xPvaoi>
' S ^/) C°ffer tea - -^ South

African plant, Nat. Ord. Compositte, which is de-

mulcent, and, in the form of infusion, is recom-
mended in catarrh, phthisis, and other pulmonary
affections.

Helichrysum Serpyllifo'lium, Hot'tentots'

tea, and Helichbystjjj Auricula'tum have simi-

lar virtues.

HELICIA, CiXma,) Age.
HEL'ICIXE, Helic"inus, Helicoi'des, Helico'-

dea, (from/Xi£, gen. iXtKog, ' the tendril of the vine.')

Resembling in form the tendril of the vine.

Helicine Arteries of the penis, as described
by J. Miiller, are short vessels given off from the

larger branches, as well as from the finest twigs
of the artery of the organ : most of those come
off at a right angle, and project into the cavity

of the spongy substance, either terminating ab-

ruptly or swelling out into a club-like process

without again subdividing. Almost all these

vessels are bent like a horn, so that the end de-

scribes half a circle or somewhat more. They
have a great resemblance to the tendrils of the
vine, whence their name. A minute examination
of them, either with the lens or the microscope,

shows that, although they at all times project

into the venous cavities of the corpora cavernosa,
they are not entirely naked, but are covered with
a delicate membrane, which, under the microscope,
appears granular.

HEL'ICIS MA'JOR, (gen. of helix.) A muscle
of the ear, which originates from the anterior,

acute part of the helix, upon which it ascends
and is inserted into the helix. It pulls the part
into which it is inserted a little downwards and
forwards.

Helicis Mi'xor. This muscle originates from
the under and fore part of the helix, and is in-

serted into the helix, near the fissure in the carti-

lage, opposite the concha. Its use is to contract

the fissure.

HELICOIDES, ('eAi£, and ufc, 'resemblance,')

Helicine.

HELICOTRE'MA, gen. Helicotre'matis, ('fXt|,

' helix,' and rprjpa, ' a foramen.') The hole by
which the two scalae of the cochlea communicate
at the apex.

HELIEXCEPHALITIS, ('ijXiof, 'the sun,' and
encephalitis,) see Coup de Soldi.

HELIGMUS, ('T)Xiyno S, from 'sXumu, 'to turn
round,') Convolution.
HELIKIA, ('fiXiKia.) Age.
HELIOMYELI'TIS, ('i»Aws, 'the sun/ pveXas,

'the marrow,' and itis.) Myelitis from exposure
to the sun.

HELIOXOSIS, ('nXioi, ' the sun,') Insolation.

HELIOPSYDRA'CIUM, (<ijA«*, 'the sun,' and
psydracium.) A psydraciurn or pustule from ex-

posure to the sun.

HELIOSCIADIUM XODIFLORUM, ($AW,

'the sun/ and okmSiov, 'a parasol/) Sium.

HELIOSIS, ('tiXiwois,) Astrabolismus, Insola-

tion.

HELIOTROPE, ('r/Xjo?, ' the sun/ and tpetto, 'I

turn/) Heliotropium Europamm.
HELIOTROPIOX, Cichorium intybus.

HELIOTRO'PIUM EUROPJE'UM, H. erec'-

tnm seu canes'cens seu supi'nnm, Verruca''ria.

The He'liotrope, (F.) Tournesol, Herbe aux ver-

ruea. Ord. Boraginaceae. This plant is con-

sidered to possess aperient properties; and to be
capable of destroying cutaneous excrescences;

hence one of its names.
Heliotropiiku In'dicum, an East India plant,

naturalized in some of the Western and Southern
States, probably has similar virtues.

HE'LIX, gen. Hel'icia, ('tXti-, gen. 'cXikos, 'the
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tendril of the vino,' from «Xco>, ' to envelop,' 'to

roll.') Capre'olmt. The fold is thus called, which
forms the outer circumference or ring of the ex-

ternal ear.

11 1 i.ix. Limax.
Helix Poma'tia, [F.) Ltmneon, Colimncon, Es-

cargot, A large kind of snail, transported from

the Booth o{ Europe to England by Sir Kenelme
Dtgby, for his lady when in a decline. It was
considered highly restorative.

HELLA, Incubus.

HELLEBORASTER, (from '£XX £/?oPo?.) Helle-

borus foetidna— h. Foetidns, Helleboros foetidus.

HELLEBORE, Dracontium foetidum—h. Ame-
rican. Veratfum viride—h. black. Helleborus niger
—h. Blanc, Yeratrum album — h. Green, Helle-

borus viridis — h. Eoir, Helleborus niger— h.

Stinking. Helleborus foetidus — h. Swamp, Yera-

trum viride— h. White. Yeratrum album.

HELLEBORIS'MUS, (from 'eXXrfepos,) File-

The method of treating disease.

.-• the ancients, by hellebore. This com-
prised not only the choice, preparation, and
administration of the medicine, but. likewise, the

knowledge and employment of preliminary pre-

cautions and remedies proper for aiding its action.

and preventing the pernicious effects which it

misht occasion.

HELLEBORUS, ('tWefapog,) H. niger—h. Albns,
Yeratrum album.
Hemeb'oius Fce'tidus, Eelteboros'ler, Elle-

boras'ter, StinEing Hel'lebore or Bern's/
terwortf (F. ) Hellebore ou Efli

Griffon, Pus d>: lion. Ord. Rannneulacess. The
leaves of this plant are said to be anthelmintic.

The smell of the fresh plant is extremely fetid,

and the taste bitter and acrid. It usually acts as

a cathartic.

HellebortS Q-RAKDIFLORUS, H. niger.

Hklleborts Niger. H. grandiflo'rua, Elleb'o-

ert Melampo'dinm, Melanorrhi'zHM, Ec'to-

ick H> I'Ubnre, Mel' ainpode, Christ'masRose,

Clovetongne, (F.) Hellebore noir. The root of this

European plant

—

Hetlt b'orm*, (Ph. U. S.)—has a

disagreeable odour, and bitter, acrid taste. It is

possessed of cathartic properties, and has been
recommended as an emmenagogue. It has been
given in mania, melancholia, dropsy, suppressed

menses, Ac, Hose, gr. x to ^j. as a cathartic.

Helleborus Trifolus. Coptis.

Helleborus Yiridis, Green Hel'lebore, A Eu-
ropean plant, naturalized on Long Island, has

similar properties to the last.

HELLECEBRA. Sedum.
HELLENIA GRANDIFLORA, (after C. X.

Hellenius. professor at AboJ Costus.

HELMETFLOWER, YELLOW, Aconitum
Anthora.
HELMET POD, Jeffersonia Bartoni.

IIELMINS. gen. Htlmin'this, plur. Eelmin'-
. Elmin'thes, (from 'eXpu*, gen. 'cXpivSos, 'a

worm.') A worm; an entozoon.

HELMIXTHAGOGUE, (helmintho, and ayw, « to

drive.') Anthelmintic.
HELMINTH I. Worms.
HELMINTH I A, Helminthiasis— h. Alvi.

Worms.
Hki hin-'thia Errat'ica. Worms, introduced

lent and without finding a proper habita-

tion in the stomach or intestines
; producing

spasmodic colic, with severe tormina, and oc-

casionally vomiting or dejections of blood ; the

12th genus of the order Enterica, class Caliaca,

of Good.
Hei.minthia Popicis, Worms.
HELMINTHIASIS. HeJmintkogeu'en* A

generic name for the condition which gives occa-

sion to the presence of intestinal worms. It is,

died Belmin'tkia, Vermina'tio, Mor
nnno'sus, Shi'tus re rinitio'sus, Sabur'ra vermino'sa,

Scolcci'c - '-. Entoi - Pa/art*
i is' niu* mtestina'lis, Worm disease^ Invermmef-
tion, Vermina'tion. See Worms.
HELMINTHIC, Anthelmintic.
HELMINTHO. ['tkfumj, gen. 't^.A/aworm/)

in composition, worm.
HELMINTHOCHORTUM. (helmintho, and

Xoprog, 'grass,') Corallina Corsioana.

HELMINTHOCOLICA, [helmintho, and colica,)

Colioa verminosa.
HELM1NTHOCORTON. (helmintho, and \oproj,

Corallina Corsieana.

HELMENTHOGENESIS, [hebmntko, and yue-

t%s, 'generation,') Helminthiasis.
HELMINTHOL'OGY. Edmintholog"ia, Scole-

colocf'ia, (helmintho, and Xoyog, 'a description.') A
treatise on worms.
HELMINTHONCTS, (helmintho, and oym, 'a

tumour.') Malis—h. Medinensis, Dracunculus.
HELMINTHOP'YRA, He/min'hopyr'et,,*, Fe-

bris vermino'sa, (helmintho. and imp, '& fever.')

Fever occasioned by worms. See Fever, vermi-
nous.

HELMINTIIOPYRETUS. (helmintho, and
rtptroc. 'fever.'i Helminthopvra.
HELMINTHUS GORDLT, Seta equina.

HELODES, ( 'cAo?, ' a marsh.' and odes, ) Elodes.

HELONIAS DIOICA, (from 'eXoj. 'a swamp.';
Chamsslerium luteum—h. Erythrosperma, Amian-
thum mnscsetoxicnm — h. Lutea. Chamaderium
luteum— h. Officinalis, see Yeratrina.

HELOPYRA, ('<&•$, 'a marsh/ and^p, 'fever,')

Eludes (febris).

HELOPYRETUS, '«*•$, 'a marsh.' and npnfc
• fever.') Elodes (febris).

HELO'SIS. Helo'tis, ['aXm, 'I turn.') Ever-
sion of the eyelids, and convulsions of the muscles
of the eves. Plica Polonica. Strabismus.
HELOTIS, Helosis, Plica.

HELLS, marsh. f'cAos); Clavus. ('ijXoj.I

HELYELLA ESCULENTA, Morchella escu-

lenta.

HELXINE, (from 'cXkw, 'to draw, from its

adherent properties.) Parictaria.

HEMA. (F.i Him*, \ -aifia, gen. aiparos, 'blood,')

in composition, 'blood.'

HEMACELIXOSE. Purpura ha?morrhas:ica.

HEMACHROIX, [hernia, and Xfioa, 'colour,')

Hsernatin.

HEMA D YXAME TR E, Haemadynamometer.
HEMAD YXA MIQUE. Haemndynamics.

HEMA PERITOXIRRHA GIe', Bamaperito-
nirrhaa"ia, (hema, peritonaeum, and fa
break forth.') Hemorrhage into the peritoneum.

HEMAT'ROCTIE, (hema, and mmeng, 'anus,')

Ha^morrhois.

HEMA STA TIQ UES, Hamatostatiea.

HEMAT1DROSE, (hema, and ty<*, 'sweat,')

Sudor cruentus.

HEMA TIES. Globules, red, of the blood.

HEMATIN. Ilamatin.
HEMATO. in composition, see Hema.
HEMA TO- ENt EPEA L IE, Apoplexy.
HEMATOID. Hsematodes.

HEMA TOIDfXE. Hsematofdin.

HEMA TOLOGTE. Hematology.
HEMATOLOGY, Haematol

HEMATOM YELIE, (hemato, and (weXog,

'marrow,') Hemorrkagie dc la Motile Epiniire,

HEMA TOXCIE. ILematoncus, see Ha?mato-
des fungus

—

h. Eongoide, Hsematodes fungus.

HEMA TOPIS/E, Hmmatops.

HEMATORREACEIS, Apoplexia mvelitica.

HEMATOSIN. Ha?matin.
HEMATOSTATIGS, Hsematostatiea.

HEMA TOSTA TIQCES. Ha?matostatica

HEMA TOZOA III ES, H»matozoa.
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HE.VA TURIE, Hematuria.

HEMENDOGA HUE. Hamendocardium.
BEMERA, Cvpcpa, 'a day.') Die*. Hence:
HEMERALOPIA, me Xyctalopia.

Hemeralo'pia, (hemera, and ozrvpai, 'I see.')

JTi— umfifif. Dyeo'pia «eu Oali'go tenebra'rum,

Parovfei* NocHf'ugtLf Vi'nu diur'nus, Nyetalo'pia
(-,/* souie), Xyctotyphlo'sis, Amblyo'pia crepusculu'-

rix, Cst'citas crepueeula'ris seu noctnr'nn. A'eies

diur'na, Daysight, Dayvis1ion, Henbli

Nightblind'nese, Noctur'nol Amauro'sia, (F.) H£-

miralopie, Vue diurne, Aveuglement de Xuit, Ce-

eiti nocturne. A disease, in which the eyes enjoy

the faculty of seeing, whilst the sun is above the

horizon, but are incapable of seeing by the aid

of artificial light. Its causes are nut evident.

The eye, when carefully examined, presents no

alteration, either in its membranes or humours.
HEM'ERALOPS, gen. HemeraWpis, Do'rea.

One labouring under hemeralopia. Also, Heme-
ralopia.

HEMERATYPHLOSIS, {hemera.

'blind,' and one,) Nyctalopia.

HEMERODROMA, gen. Hemerodn/matie,
(hemera, and cpouo?. 'a course/) Ephemera.
HEAIEROPATHI'A; (hemera, and iradoi, 'an

affection.') A disease, which continues only a

day ; or. which is only observed during the day.

H E AI E R T Y P H L S I S, (hemera, rv<p\os,

'blind,' and on*,) Nyctalopia.

HEAII, {'muj 'rjftiTvs,) 'half/ 'semi.' Hence:

H E AI I A C E P H ' A L U S, (F.) Hemtaeepkale,

(hem), a, and «,a,\>>, 'head.') A monster whose
head is represented by a shapeless tumour, with

some appendages cr cutaneous folds anteriorly,

the thoracic extremities existing.

HEMIAMAUROSIS, Hemiopia.

HEAIIAXDRUS, ('rimavSpoi;, from hemi, and
ovtjp, gen. avfyog, ' a man,') Eunuch.

HEAII AX OR, {hemi, and avrjp, 'a man/j
Eunuch.
HEA1IAXTHR0PIA, PmttavSpuxta, from hemi,

and aiSpwro?, 'a man/j Alania.

HEMIANTHROPUS, Eunuch.. Alaniac.

IIEAIIAZYGA (Vena), see Azygos vein.

HEAIIC, Hfemic.

HEAIICEPHAL.EA, (hemi, and Kt^aXi,, 'head,')

Hemicrania.
HEAIICEPHALEUAI. Sinciput.

HEAIICEPHALIUAI. Sinciput.

HEAIICEPHALUAI, Sinciput.

HEAIICEPH'ALUS, Hemieneepk'alus, Semi-

ceph'alus. One who has half a head.

HEAIICRA'XIA, ('jjpiKpavia,) Hemicephake'a,

Migra'na, Gra'na, Hemipa'gia, Hemipe'gia, Bete-

rocra'nia, tfonopa'gia, Menope'gia, Cephalafa

Hemicra''nia, Hemipathi'a, Neural'gia eerebra'lie,

Hem'icrany. Me?grim, (hemi, and Kpam ov, 'cra-

nium.') (F.) Migraine. Pain, confined to one-

half the head. It is almost always of an in-

termittent character;—at times, continuing only

as long as the sun is above the horizon; and
hence sometimes called Sun pain,—and is cured

by cinchona, arsenic, and the remedies adapted
fur intermittents.

Hf.micraxia Idiopatiiica, Neuralgia, facial.

HEMICRANY, Hemicrania.

HEMIDES'MUS IN'DICES, (hemi, and ieouos,

'a tie/ in allusion to the filaments,) Perip'lot

a

In'dica, Asde'pias Pseudosar'sa, Saraaparil'la In'-

di'ca, Xannari, In'dian Sareaparil'la. Ord. As-
clepiadaceae. A Hindoostanee plant, the root of

which, Hemidesm'us (Ph. B.), has a peculiar aro-

matic odour, and a bitterish taste. It is used in

India as a substitute for sarsaparilla.

HEAIIDIALYSIS, (hemi, and 6ia\vms, 'disso-

lution.') Hemiplegia.
HEAIIDIAPHORE'SIS, Tranepira'tio Uni-

lat'era; (hemi, and iiaipofiyais, 'perspiration.')

Perspiration of one-half the body.

HEAIIEC'TOX, {'nnuKTOv,) Hemiec'teon, Semi-
sex'tnm. A vessel capable of containing 36 cho-

pines or pints, and in which fumigations were
formerly made in diseases of the uterus and
vagina.

HEAIIEXCEPH'ALUS, (F.) Himiencephah,
(hemi, and eyxapa^og, 'the encephalon.') A mon-
ster, which has no trace of the organs of the
senses, and yet has a brain nearly natural. See
Hemicephalus.
HEMIG'YXUS, ('ofiiyvvos, from hemi, and yvvn,

' a woman.') One who is effeminate, or half a
woman.
HEAIIAI'ELES, (F.) Hemimele, (hemi, and utlos,

' a limb.') A genus of monsters, in which the
upper or lower extremities are very defective

—

mere stumps,—and the fingers and toes are en-
tirely wanting or very imperfect.

HEAIIAICE'RIOX, (hemi, and ^oipa, 'apart.')
' One half part.' Also, half a drachm.
HEAI'IXA, {'quum.) A Greek measure, answer-

ing to the Cotyfe, Kon^rj, i. e. one half the sexta-

rius, or about half a pint, English.

HEAIIOBOL'IOX, ('tiuto&oliov,) Hemiob'olon.
Half the obolus. A weight of about five grains.

HEAIIOL'IOS, (VwAioy.) A weight of 12

drachms, or oz. 1£. See Sescuncia.

HEAIIO'PIA, Hemiop'sis, Hemiopi'asis, Suf-
fu'sio dimid'iane, Vi'nu dimidia'tue, Jlarmor'yge
Hippoc' rutin, Hemiama.uro'sis, Amauro'sis dimi-

dia'ta, (F.) Hemiopie, Hemiopsie ; (hemi, and
crrropcu, ' I see.') Depraved vision, in which the
person sees onlv one half of an object.

HEMI0PIASI8, Hemiopia.

HEMIOPSIE, Hemiopia.

HEAIIOPSIS, Hemiopia.

HEAIIPA'GES, Dicor 'yp>hn<i dihypogas'trins,

Octo'pus synajjheoceph'alus, (hemi, and irvyvvfju, 'I
fasten.') A monstrosity, in which twins are
united from the navel to the vertex.

HEAIIPAGIA, Hemicrania.

HEAIIPATHIA, (hemi, and **$*, 'affection/)

Hemicrania.

HEAIIPEGIA, Hemicrania.

HEAIIPHO'XIA, (hemi, and <^vn, 'voice.')

Great weakness of voice. The husky voice of
those affected with cholera.

HEAIIPLE'GIA, Hemiplegia, Hemidial'yn*,
Paral'ysis Hemiple'gia, Semipfe'gia, Semiside-
ra'tio, (hemi, and tt^tjcoo), or -\tjrru), 'I strike.')

Paralysis of one side of the body. See Para-
lysis. One so palsied i3 said to be hemipleg"ic,

semi-eidera'tue.

Hemiplegia Facialis, Paralysis, Bell's.

HEAIIPLEXIA, (<w<tX*$m,) Hemiplegia.

HEAIIPROSOPLEGLA, (hemi, xpocuzov, 'face,

and nXvyn, 'a stroke,) Paralysis, Bell's.

HEMISPHERES CEREBRI, Hemispheres of

the brain.

HEAI'ISPHERE, Hemi*ph<r'ra, Hrmisphse'ri-

um, (hemi, and otyaipa, 'a sphere.') One half of a
sphere or of a body having a spheroidal shape.

Hemispheres of the Braix, Hemiephet'rm
cer'ebri, Hemispherical gan'glia, are the upper
spheroidal portions of the brain, separated from
each other by the falx cerebri.

HEMISPHERICAL GAXGLIA, Hemispheres
of the brain.

HEMITE, Hamitis.

HEAIITRIT.E'AfFE'BRISOV^W^pfroj,)
Fe'bris semitertia'na seu sesquial'tera, (F.) Hemi-
tritee, Demitierce, Fihtre demitieree, (heini, and
rp ra oj, 'tertian.') A semitertian fever, so called

because it seems to possess I • «t ri the characters of

the tertian and quotidian intermittent.
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HEMIUNCIA, itmi, and ov/ma. 'an ounce,')

Heminneion.
BEMIUN'CION, H-mlun'cia, Semuu'cla, Se-

mium'eim Half an ounce.

HEMLOCK. Pinus Canadensis, Conium macu-
latum — h. American, Cicuta uiaeulata— h. Bas-

tard. Gh»rophyllnm sylvcstre— h. Common, Co-

nium maculatum.
Hemlock Dropwort, GEnanthe.

Hemlock, Ground. Taxus Canadensis.

Hemlock Gem, see Pinus Canadensis—h. Pitch,

see Pinus Canadensis— h. Poison, Conium— h.

Spruce. Pinus Canadensis.

Hemlock. Water, American". Cicuta maculata,

Cicuta aquatica— h. Water, fine-leaved. Phellan-

drium aquatieuni—h. Wild. Cicuta maculata.

HEM OAXGIAIRRHAG 1E

.

ymm, 'a

vessel." anp, 'air,' and pnywfii, 'to break forth,')

Haemoptysis.

HEMOCARDE. (hemo, and mptta, 'heart.')

Haemocardiorrhagia.

HEMOCARDIOPLASTIES. (h*mo. Kapcia,

'heart,' and rrXaarria. 'to form.' see Polvpus.

HEMODIA, Haemodia.
HEMO, in composition, see Hema.
HEMODYXAHETRE. Haernadynamometer.

HEMOD YXAHOMETRE, Haeniadvnamoine-
ter. ,

HEMOEXCEPHALORRHAGIE. [homo, m-
eepkaltm, and faywmpL, 'to break forth.') Apoplexy.
'HEMOHEPA TORRHAGIE. Hepatorrhagia.

HEMOMETRE. Haernadynamometer.

HEMOMYELORRHAGIE. (hemo, ^vc\o S ,

' marrow,' and pnyvvm, ' to break forth,') Apoplexy,
spinal.

HEMOPERICA RDE, Haernopericardium.

HEMOPHIL IE. Haematophilia.

HEMOPHOBIE. Haematophobia.

HE V PHTHA L MIE. H a-niophthalmia,

HEMOPLAXIE. Haematoplania.

hMmOPROCTIE, see Haemorrhois.
HEMOPTOIQUE. Hsemo-

HEMOPTYIQVE. Haemoptoic.

HEMOPTYSIS, Haemoptysis—/*. Foudroyante,
see Hemoptysis.

MSMOPTTSIQUB, Haemoptoic.
HEMORRHAGE. Haemorrhagia—h. Acciden-

tal, see Ha?morrhagia—h. Active, see Haemorrha-
gia—h. Ante partum. see Ante partum—h. from
the Bladder. Cystirrhagia—h. Constitutional, see

Haein 'rrhasria—h. Critical, see Haemorrhagia— h.

by Exhalation, see Haemorrhagia— h. External,
see Haemorrhagia—h. General, see Haemorrhagia
—h. Internal, see Haemorrhagia — h. Interstitial.

Apoplexy— h. from the Intestines, Melaena— h.

see Haemorrhagia—h. of the Mucous mem-
branes, see Haemorrhagia—h. Passive, see Haem-
orrhagia—h. from the Pituitary membrane. Epis-

taxis— h. Pleural. Haematothorax — h. P<>st par-
tum. see P"St partum—h. Secondary, see Haemor-
rhagia— h. from the Skin. Sudor cruentus — h.

Spinal, Apoplexy, spinal — h. Spontam
Haemorrhagia— h. Supplementary, see Haemor-
rhagia— h. Symptomatic, see Haemorrh _

of the Tissues, see Ha?morrhagu—h. Traumatic,
see Hcmorrhagia— h. Uterine. Metrorrhagia.
HEMORRHAGIC, Hxmorrhag"icm, (F. W-

mnrrha./iqiie. Relating or appertaining to hem-
orrhage.

Hemorrhagic Pleurisy. Haematothorax.

HEMORRHAGIE BUCCALS, Stomatorrha-
gia

—

h. Cerehrale, Apoplexy

—

h. dm Oaemr, Haemo-
car liorrhagia

—

h. dx Fnie, Hepatorrhagia

—

k. I«-

terstitietle. Apoplexy— //. TutentitieUe du Poumto*,
ptysis

—

h. des hitf'tiits. Haeruat'chezia

—

h.

dr fa Mai <>. Metrorrhagia — ft. Mfnimgfe, Apo-
plexy meningeal— h. §piniire, Apo-

plexia myelitica— h. Namtle, Epistaxis — h. de ?a

. Cvstirrhasria.

HEMORRHAGIP'AROUS, (F.) Btmarrhagi-
pare, (hzworrhagia, and parire, 'to brim: forth.')

That which gives occasion to hemorrhage : thus,

softening of the neurine may be hemorrhagiparon*.

HEMORRHEE. Haemorrhoea.

HEMORRHIXIE, (hemo, and p\v, 'the nose.')

ixia.

HEMORRHOIDAIRE F.). One who is sub-
ject to hemorrhoids.
HEMORRHOIDAL. Haemorrhoidal.
HEMORRHOlDES. H»morrhois—ft. Artugh*,

Caeca1 haemorrhoides. See Haemorrhois.
HEMORRHOIDS, see Haemorrh -.

HEMORRHOSCOPI1 im, 'to flow,*

and carrciD. ' to examine.') Harnatoscopia.
HEMOSPASfE. Ha?mospa>ia.
HSMOSPASIQ tJS, Haemospastic.

HEMOSTA STS, Haemostasia.

HEMOSTATICS. Ha^matostatica.

HEMOSTA TIQUSS, Haematostatica.

HEMP, INDIAN, (Sax. haenep.) Apocynum
cannabinum. Bangue— h. Seed, see Cannabis sa-

tiva— h. Wild. Ambrosia trifida.

HEMPWEED. AROMATIC, Eupatorium aro-

maticum—h. Roundleaved, Eupatorium rotundi-

folium.

HEMURESIE. Haematuria.
HENBANE, Hyoscyamus.
HENBIT. Lamium amplexicaule.

HENBLINDNESS. Hemeralopia.
HENNA. Lawsonia inermis.

HENRICEA PHARMACEARCHA. [after R.
S. Henrici, of Copenhagen, i Gentiana chiravita.

HENRICUS RUBENS. Coleothar.

HEP. i Sax. heap.) see Rosa canina.

HE' PAR. gen. H> gen. 'mmns,

'liver.') A name for substances resembling liver

in appearance. The ancient name for the

exdphur, Hepar sul'phnris: which is s .in. times a

compound of sulphur and potassium; at others,

of sulphur and potasam. See Potaasaa sulphuretum.
Hepar Adiposum, Adiposis hepatica—h. Adul-

terinum, Spleen.

Hepar Axtimoxia'tlm is a compound of a sul-

phuret of antimony and an alkali. See Oxydum
stibii sulphuratum.
Hepar Kalixlm. Potassii sulphuretum.
Hepar Martia'le. A compound of sulphured

of potassa and an oxide of iron.

Hepar Saxguixis, see Blood— h. Sinistrum,

Spleen.

Hepar SrccEXTrRiA'TtM. An additional liver

or liver lobe : a case of malformation.
Hepar StLPHTRis. Potassii sulphuretum — h

Sulphuris calcareum, Calcis sulphuretum—h. Sul-

phuris volatile, Ammoniae sulphuretum—h. Uter-

inum. Placenta— h. Variegatum. Liver nutmeg.
HEPATAL'GIA. Hcpatodyn'ia, NeHral'gia kc'-

iepato. and uAyoj.'pain.')

F. Hfpatalgie. Pain in the liver. Neuralgi*

of the lirer, F. NSvralgit

Hepatalgia Calctlosa. Coliea hepatica—

h

Petitiana, Turgescentia vesiculae felleae—h. Phleg-

monoi'les. Hepatitis.

HEPATAPOSTE'MA. gen. I 'mati*,

. and ac?oar>ma, ' ai. - :ess of

the liver.

HEPATATROPH'IA. Atropk'ia seu Aridu'ra

. [Kepato, and at, Atro-

phy of the liver:—a general concomitant of Cir-

rho'sis he'patis. _
HEPATAUX'E, Hypertroph'ia he?patia,(k*paJo,

and a»£i>. 'increase.' F. Hyperkipalotrophie,

Bjpertrophie du/oie. Hypertrophy "f the liver.

HEPATECHE'MA. gen. H ,

and 'rixr/^a. ' sound.')

Sound rendered by the liver on pern.
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PHP. A XI?. I'jxito, and i*fe«««,
Empkrau

»T : :•". n.

«cej>*-

aW*KiTi*. Hepatomgelo'ma, Enmgm* kepati* medml-

\epato. and £>ct^i>fr5, 'encephalot
the liver.

HEP - -it*,) Hepatic**, Jecora'-

rin*. A variety of d^rri.**. Flnx$u> hepatic**.

-.. H*morrkag"ia
k+par' t '-<

. Beprntorrkma* F«, Apoptex'ia kepat'iea,

(¥.) Heatorrkagie Hi orrkagie,

. and -*iuax><r)i*. ' hemorrhage.'; Hemor-
::. ,

_•• :: :..
•

. . •_:.

HEPATIC. Beprnficmm, Hi-pate'™*. HepatoV-
tra'riu*, Jec'oraL, F. B''yt-
m V«ft gen- V"**** 'liver.')

Belonging or relating to or resembling I

Hepatic Ak'tx" ' Hepafica. One of

the three branches given off by the eaeliac It

passes towards ttr - :rfaee of the liver;

where it divides into two branches, a rigkt and a
left, which proceed towards the corresponding
parts of that organ. The right branch g

the eystic artery. Before dividing, the bepatie
2" two considerable branches, the A.

j ..

-'.- .-. '. j ••
i a- 1- t.

Hepatic Duct, Dnetm* kepaticn*. (F.) Carnal

and of a qnilL It is formed by the

anion of the biliary duets, and join? tfa -

duct at a very aerie angle, to form tk-e

enoledoehus. Its function is to convey the bile

from the liver towards the duodenum.
i — h.

Liver.

Hepatic Plex'f*. Plex'm* kepaficm,
of nervous filamm tike coeliae plexus to

the lirer. "which accompany the hepatic t:

Hepat:: V "lkepafie
ca'rx I- ** *m*-k4patiqm*

lob'mlar r+i»t, do not follow the course of the ar-

teries of the same name. They arise in the sub-

stance of the liver ; converge towards the poste-
r. ' r ~ ::_• -

: :_ .: - - •. ill 'r^ ii" -'i-'-ii
cava inferior. They c-onvey away the blood car-

ried to the liver by the hepatic artery and vena
| Rta.

HEPAT I~A Medicines believed to be eapa-
\'.r : :r :•- :._• -': - .--r.

Hepatica, (lobed like the liver.') H. triloba—h.
A~~r.: :.•-.. H :;. . — i. J -- --.. M .: ;. z:.:-.

polymorphs—h. Xobilis, H. triloba— h. Stellata,

A- t: :'.
.

'. •- •

TICA Tri'losa. H. America'ma, Anemo'ne
kepat'iea sen no'bili*. Her'ba trimita'ti*, Hepatica,
Hepat iev* jflo*, Trifo'Iimm kepatieum sen an'remm,
Litfer> tfaUe Lir'er-

^tique de* jardin*.
The leave?—.1

: —I 5, —are a gentle
astringent, but not possessed of much virtue.

HEPATICULA. lim. of V^, gen. Vnr,
'liver,') Hepatitis, chronic

HEPA Tier."?. W««k,) Hepatic, Hepaterus—
patiea triloba.

HEPATIFACTIO. kepato, andfacere,factum,
' to make." / Hepatizat

:

HEPAT IXE . 'Glycogenic matter.

Hepatic— -pernla
odorata

—

I. *. Marchantia polymorpha—
HEPATIRRHE A. Flnx'm* kepafiem*, Dgoen-

epat'ica, Hepator-
rkat'a, Bepatoekoiorrlafa, Hepatodweemter'ia, He-
paU.rrk»g"ia. F. B-patirrkee. Flmx. Upatiqxtf.
(kepato. and /o*. ' 1 flow/) A species of diarrhoea
in whi: ed matters seem to come from
the liver, or are much mixed with bile.

HBPATTS - >ORIUM, Ligamenl
pensorr. of the liver.

HEPATI5ATI0. Hepatization—h. Pulmouum,
of the L _

HEPATISATIOX.Hej*n: we, see
Heyri" — .'*. see Hepatization.
HEPATITIS. E*pre*'ma kepali'ti; Oim'ma

r«rfamma'tio ke'pati*, T. >

kepnfica imjflammateria, H*-pataTgia plJegmn-
tt'A'de*. Jfor'bm* jeci>. ukj+g'mritnc, Im-

jlamma'ti I»Ham*ma-
bepr#«, anJ

It may te seated either in the peritoneal eovt -

'memto'mi sen carf«m'»f,

Peritonfti* ley r in the
substance of tht InpuOi/mL;

both. Purokepnti'ti*. and may be acute «»r

chronic. The peculiar symptot n in
right hyp chondrium, shooting to the baek

and right shoulder, and increased on pressure;
i.~yi.:r : ;.~.J i ":- .-::: ?'.'.- • :

>

jaundice with cough, and synoeha. Its termina-
tion is generally by resolution :— in tropical cli-

mates it often runs on to suppuration, J
rvm'iea, Hepatftu apottemato'ta, the abscess

breaking c -ming a commu-
nication with the intestines or chest, or breaking
into the c^ - ablomen. The camsee are

- af inflammation in generaL Heat predis-
poses to it: hence its greater freque:

climates. On dissection of those who have died
:he liver has been found hard and enlarged

;

eolour of a deep purple : or the membranes have
been more or less vascular ; or adhesions, or tu-

bercles, or hydatids, or abscesses, or biliary calculi

may be met with. The treatment m _

ing. general and local, fomentatk :
-

-. and the antiphlogistic regimen. In
:.;» action must be ex-

I cited by mercury as early as possible.

Hepatitis Apostex Hepatitis.

Hepatitis Cheo
I JLamma'iio ke*patis lem'ta, Ha rmTta, Ht-

mia. Smbimjlamma'tio ke'p ' 'mm*-

kepatiie, Ckrom'ic lie'er disease, is not as common
as is believed. It may be suspected from the

nee of the symptoms above mentioned, when
in a minor degree; enlargement, constant dull

pain in the region of the liver ; sallow counte-
nance : higheolored urine ; claycolored taeee?

7 great object of treatment is to excite a new
action by mercury and counter-irritants, and to

,

keep the liver free by cathartics.

Hepatitis lolecystitis—h. E
see Hepatitis—h. Occulta. H. chronic— h. Paren-

^atosa, see Hepatitis— h. Velamentosa, see

Hepatitis.

HEPATIZA hob
- -

.

like substance. Applied to the lungs when gorged
effused matters, so that they are no longer

i .us to the air

—

Hepatita 'tio pmKmo'mmm.
mijlea'tio pulma'mmm. In such state, they are said

to be kep'atized,

Hbpatiiatiox. Gp.at. F. Hepatization jnV,
Induration arise, RawuMimteme»t oris. Injiitration

purmlemte, characterizes the third stage of pneu

j
monia or stage of purulent infiltration.

Hepatization, Rei>. F.) Hepatization rorn^t,

rei**ei*e»t ronge, RamoUi—ememt range, char-
acterizes the first stage of consolidation of the
lungs in pneumonia.

-ci{a», ' to resemble ti i

j

Chloasma.

HEPA TO. (from V"* gen. V»c, 'E-

eomposition. liver.

HEP B, {kepaU, and wnus, 'evil.')

t -.• _•- ;•• :':.:'. r.

, HEPAT •:•: ZEE, {kepato. and c^X* ' a tumour,')
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// i It- p'lt'icn : ]Ifi',iJn of the liv'er. (F.)

dm /'tie. The liver has never been f«iuud

entirely out of the abdominal cavity. Increase
oi' it.- bulk, or injuries of the parietea of the abdo-

men, have been the sole cause of the protrusions

which have been occasionally met with, especially

in infants, in whom the upper part of the linea

alba is very weak, and indeed scarcely seems to

baa distinguished two species

of hepatocele :—the ventral (in the linea alba),

and the umbilical or Aepatompk'ahtmx.

HEPATOCHOLORRHCEA, (hepato, XoX n , 'bile/

and f-tw. 'to flow/) Ilepatirrhoea.

HEPATOCO'LICUM. A ligament of the liver,

described by Haller, as passing from the gall-

bladder and contiguous sinus portarum. aei

duodenum, to the colon. Another, termed Hepato-
. lescends from the root of the liver to the

kidnev. Thev are both peritoneal.

HEPATOCYSTIC, H>.pato<-y*'ticu«, Cy*t!d. pat'-

egetique, [hepato, and kvoti;,

'bladder.') Relating to the liver and gall-blad-

der.

Hepatocystic Dcct, Ductus hepatocyst'icus.

The choledoch duct.

HEPATODES. Hepatic.

HEP'ATODYME. Hepatod'gmM*, (hepato. and
hcvftos, 'a twin.' A monster united at the liver,

and doable above.

HEPATODYXIA, {hepato, and ocwr,, 'pain,')

Hapatalgia.
HEPATODYSEXTERIA, Hepatirrhcea.

HEPATOGASTRIC, Gastrohepatie.

HEPATOGASTROCHOLOSIS, hepato, yasrttp,

'the stomach,' and ^0X17, 'bile.') Fever, bilious,

Fever, gastric.

HEPATOGRAPHY, Hepatogra'phia, (hepato,

and yp<i<pn, ' a description.') The part of anatomy
which describes the liver.

HEPATOH-E'MrA. Hyperemia he patt*. TTe~

pat'ic Engorge4
'ment, (F.) Hgpere'mie du Foie, (he-

ind 'aipa, 'blood.') Sanguineous congestion

of the liver. _
HEPATOIPES. f>?Ta7oj(3>7?, from hepato, and

£«<5oj. * form.') Hepatic.

HEPATOLITHI'ASIS. (hepato, and Xi&taon,

'formation of stone.') The formation of concre-
tion-. HepatoPithi, in the liver.

HEPATOL'OGY, Hepateloa"ia, (hepato, and
\oyoi, 'a discourse,' 'treatise.'; A treatise on the
liver.

HEPATOMALA'CIA. (hepato. and ^aXaxia,
' softness,') Malaeo'eu he'patix, (F.) Baa*olli*temtem4

du Foie. Softening of the liver.

HEPATOM'PHALUS. [hepato, and op^Xos,
' navel.' ) Hernia of the liver at the umbilicus.

HEPATOMYELOMA, gen. ffepatomyeh'matis,
hepato, and pvtXos, 'marrow,') Hepatencepha-
loma.
HEPATOX'CUS, (hepato. and oy^, 'a tu-

mour.') Tumefaction of the liver.

HEPATOPAREC'TAMA. gen. H*patoparec-
-. [hepato, and raotKrapa, ' considerable ex-

tension.') Excessive enlargement of the liver.

HEPATOPATHI'A, (hepato, and w\ ' affec-

tion. ' Liver disease. Disease of the liver.

HEPA TOPA THIS CAXCEREUSE. Hepato-
ecirrhns

—

h. Tvbereideuee, Htpatostrumosie.

HEPATOPHLEGMOXE, (hepato, and ^Xtypovr,,

'inflammation.') Hepatitis.

HEPATOPHTHI'SIS. Phthisis hepat'ica, (he-

pato. and 00<o>, 'I consume.') Consumption from
suppuration of the liver.

HEPATORRHAGIA, (hepato, and jmywmt,'!
break forth.') Hepatirrhoea, Hepathaemorrha-
gia-

HEPATORRHEX'IS. (hepato, and prj^n, 'rup-
\m re." i Pan'ture of the liver.

IIEPATORRHOZA, Hepatirrhoea,

HEPA TOSARCOMIE, (hepato, and sarcoma,)
iseirrhua,

HEPATOSCIR'RHUS. (hepato, and oappof,
'cancerous induration.') Seir'rhu* ke'p >>'<. Knee.
phalo'si* qr Carciuo'wta of the '. -

. V. Hepato-
Baroomie, Uepatopathie cancereuse, Cancer du
i '

. , Scirrhus or Cancer of the lil

IIEPATOSTRUMOSIE. Tuber*ctda '

(F.) Tuhercules du Foie, Uepatopathie I

leuae; (hepato, and struma, 'a tumour,' 'a scrofu-
lous tumour.') Tubercle of the liver.

HEPATOT'OMY. hepato, and n^W) 'I cut.')
Dissection of the liver.

HEPIALOS, (**mA*,) Epialoa.
HEPS, (pi. of /- sa canina.
HEPSE.MA, gen. Hepte'mati*, (i^rjpa,) Decoc-

tion.

HEPSESIS. (flnci;,) Deeoetion.
HEPTAL CYCLE, see Cvcle.

HEPTAL'LOX GRAYE'mLEXS. TTnr^rort.

Bears' frirjht. An indigenous plant, which has a
fetid porcine smell : and is said to be used by the
Indians as a diaphoretic, cathartic, etc.

HEPTAPHAR'MACUM. (hrm, 'seven.' and
i-appaKov, 'a remedy.') A medicine composed of
seven substances: cerusse. litharge, pitch, wax,
colophony, frankincense, and bullock's fat. It
was regarded as laxative, suppurating and heal-
ing.

HEPTAPHYLLUM, d'ra,' seven,' and fyWov,
'a leaf,') Tormentilla.

HEPTAPLEUROX. ffcra, 'seven,' and v\npm>,
'a rib,') Plantaeo major.
HERACLEUM. (dedicated to 'H^,^,-. ' Her-

cules,') see H. lanatum— h. Eranca, H. spondy-
lium.

HERACi>E'rMSpoxDTL'irM, H. Bran'ea, BramYca
ursi'na seu Germam'ica, SpoudgFium, SphondgV-
ium, Cow Par'sn<-p. AITheal, (hwmumhle, (Sc.)

Bunemand, (Prov.) Cnthia, iF.) Berce. Braneur-
sine bdtarde, Fausse Acanlhe. Order, Umbellife-
rae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. The root of
this plant has a strong, rank smell : and a pun-
gent, almost caustic, taste. It has been g;iven as

a tonic, stomachic and carminative: both in pow-
der and in decoction. The Russians. Lithuanian',
and Poles obtain from its seeds and leaves, by fer-

mentation, a very intoxicating spirituous liquor,

which they call P
The root of Meraele'um Lana'tnm, Jfaetermtort,

Cow parsnep.—Heraele'mn (Ph. T". 8. —is in the
secondary list of the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States.

HERACLEUS MORBUS. (hpmAsus, 'hercu-
lean.') Epilepsy.

HERB, Herba, Bot'ane. A nonligneous plant,

which dies down to the ground at least, in win-
ter.

Herb. Blessed, Geum urbanum— h. Christo-
pher. Acta?a spicata.

Herb-Doctor. Botan'ical doe'tor or physic" ian,

R>,ot doctor. One who treats diseases altogether
by herbs, as the— so Balled—" Thomsonians."
Herb of Grace. Oraiiola officinalis— h. Mas-

tich, common. Thymus mastichina— h. Mastich.
Syrian, Teucrium marum—h. Peter. Primula veris

—h. Robert. Geranium Robertianum—h. of Saint

Cunegonde. Eupatorium cannabinum—h. Sophia,
Sisymbrium sophia— h. Trinity, Hepatica tri-

loba.

HERBA, Herb— h. Alexandrina. Smyrnium
olusatrum—h. Althaea?. Pelargonium eucullatum
— h. Anthos. Rosmarinus— h. Benedicta, Geum
urbanum—h. Britannica. Rumex hydrolapatham
— h. Canni, Artemisia Bantoniea — h. Cardiaca,

Leonurus cardiaca — h. Cardui veneris. Dipsacus
fullonum—h. Dorea, Solidago virganrea— h. Fe-
lis. Xepeta— h. Genipi veri. Achillea atrata— h.

Ignis, Lichen pyxidatus— h. Melancholifuga, Fu-
maria—h. Mil'tariK Achillea millefolium—h. Pa-
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pillaris, Lapsuna—h. Paralysers, Primula \eris

—

h. Paralytica. Primula veris—h. PatSB lapimv, Lco-

nurus oardiaoa— h. Pulicaris, Plantago psyllium

—h. Quereini, Lichen plicatus— h. Sacra, Verbena
officinalis— h. Salivaris, Anthemis pyrethrum— h.

Sardonia, Rununculus sceleratus— h. Scelerata,

Ranunculus scleratus— h. Sideritidis, Galeopsis

grandidora— h. Tabaci, Nicotians tabacum — h

Trinitatis, Anemone hepatica, Viola tricolor— h.

Veneris, Adiantum pedatum—h. Ventis, Anemone
Pulsatilla— b. Vitri, see Salsola kali— h. Zazar-

hendi, Origanum.
HERB.E PRO EXEMATE, Glyster herbs—h.

pro fotu, Fomentation herbs.

HERBALIST. Herborist.

HERBA'RIUM, (from herba.) (F.) Herbier.

A collection of plants. Generally applied to a col-

lection of dried plants

—

Hortus siccus. In Phar-
macy, a plant that is used entire.

HERBARIST, Herborist.

HERBARIUS, Herborist.

HERBE, Herb—h. aux AbeiUes, Spiraea ulma-
ria

—

h. an Cancer, Plumbago Europaea— h. an
Centaure, Chironia centaurium

—

h. aux Cltantres,

Erysimum

—

h. aux Char-petit iers, Achillea millefo-

lium, Justitia pectoralis, Sedum telephium— h.

aux Ghats, Xepeta, Teucriuni marum— h. d Chi-

ron, Chironia centaurium

—

h. au Coq, Tanacetum
balsamita— h. a la Conpure, Sedum telephium—
h. au Cuillers, Cochlearia officinalis

—

h. aux Ecrou-

elles, Scrophularia nodosa

—

h. aux Ecus, Lysima-

chia nummularia— h. d Eternuer, Achillea ptar-

mica

—

h. aux Femmes battues, Tanius communis
— h. d la Fievre, Chironia centaurium — h. de

Grace, Ruta

—

h. aux Gueux, Clematis vitalba

—

h.

aux Hemorrhoides, Ranunculus ficaria

—

h.d I'Hi-

rondelle, Chelidonium majus

—

h.d la Houette, As-
clepias Syriaca

—

h.d'Ivrogne, Lolium temulentum
—h. des Jui/s, Solidago virgaurea

—

h. aux Ladres,

Veronica

—

h. aux Mamelles, Lapsana— h. aux
Mouches, Conyza squarrosa

—

h. aux Murailles,

Parietaria— h. des Nones, Parietaria— h. aux
Oies, Potentilla reptans

—

h. d la Paralysie, Pri-

mula veris— h. d Paris, Paris — h. d Pauvre
homme, Gratiola officinalis

—

h. aux Pedes, Litho-

spermum officinale

—

h.d Pisser, Pyrola umbellata

—

h. d la Poudre de Chypre, Hibiscus abelmos-
chus

—

h. aux Poux, Delphinium staphisagria

—

h.

6, la Puce, see Apocynum hypericifolium

—

h. aux
Puces commune, Plantago psyllium—h. d Robert,

Geranium Robertianum— h. d la Rosee, Drosera
rotundifolia

—

h. de Sainte Barbe, Erysimum bar-

barea

—

h. Sainte Christophe, Actaea spicata

—

h. de

Saint Etienne, Circaea lutetiana— h. Saint Fiacre,

Verbascum thapsus

—

h. de Saint Jean, Artemisia
vulgaris

—

h. Saint Jean, Glecboma hederacea

—

h.

de Saint Quirin, Tussilago — \. de Saint Roch,
Inula dysenterica

—

h. Sainte Rote, Paeonia

—

h. aux
Sorciers, Circaea lutetiana, Datuia stramonium

—

h. aux Teigneux, Arctium lappa, Tussilago peta-
sites

—

h. d Tons les maux, Verbena officinalis—A.

Turque, Herniaria glabra

—

h. aux Vermes, Helio-
tropium Europaaum

—

h. aux Vers, Tanacetum vul-

gare.

HERBTER, Herbarium, Ingluvies.

HERBIVOROUS, Herbiv'orus, (F.) Herbivore,

(herba, and voro, '1 eat.') An epithet applied to

animals which feed on herbs.

HER'BORIST, Herba'rius, (from herba.) One
who deals in useful plants. An Herb'alist or
Herb'arist.

HERB'ORIZATIOX", Herba'rum inquisit"io.

An excursion, made with tbe view of collecting

olants. Such excursions are directed by the Apo-
thecaries' Company of London, for the use of their

apprentices, &c.

HERBS, FIVE CAP'ILLARY. Quin'que her'bse

enpiUa'res, were, anciently, hart's tongue; black,

white, »rd golden maidenhair, and spleenwort.

Hehbs, Five Emol'liext, Quin'que hcr'bir emol
li'u'tis, wore, anciently, beet, mallow, marshmal-
low, French mercurv, and violet.

HERCULES ALLHEAL, Pastinaca opoponax.
HERCULEUS MORBUS, CvpukUios moi,) Epi-

lepsy.

HEBEDITAIRE, Hereditary.
HERED'ITARY, Hzredita'rius, Heredita'riut,

Gentilit"ius, Sym'phytos, Syn'genes, (F.) Heredi-
taire, (hieres, gen. hxru'di*, 'an heir.'j An epithet

given to diseases, communicated from progeni-
tors. This communication is termed, by tbe
French, Heredite. Such diseases may exist at

birth ; or they may supervene at a more or less

advanced period of existence. Hereditary dis-

eases, 3/orbi heredita'rii, (F.) Maladies herSdi-

taires, often prevail amongst several members of

a family, or are family diseases or complaints.

HEREDITE, see Hereditary.
HERMAPHRODE'ITY, Hermaphrodis'ia, Her-

maphroditis'mus, Hermajihrodis'mus, Fah'rica an-
drog"yna, Androgyn'ia, Gynan'dria, Hermaph'ro-
dism, Hermaphroditism ; (from 'Ep/^?, 'Mercury,'
and A<ppo6irn, 'Venus.') Appertaining to Mercury
and Venus. Union of the two sexes in the same
individual.

HERMAPHRODISIA, Hermaphrodeitv.
HERMAPH'RODITE. Hermaphrodi'tus, Gy'~

nida, Androg"ynm, (Sc.) Scarcht, (Prov.) Scrat.

One who possesses the attributes of male and fe-

male : who unites in himself the two sexes. A
term, applied to an animal or plant which is, at
the same time, both male and female. True her-
maphrodites are only met with in the lower de-

grees of the animal scale, amongst the zoophytes,
mollusca, or gasteropoda. The individuals of the
human species, regarded as hermaphrodites, owe
this appearance to a vicious conformation of the
genital organs; a kind of monstrosity, which ren-
ders them unfit for generation, although an at-

tentive examination may exhibit the true sex.

Hermaphrodites have, likewise, been described,

which, instead of uniting the attributes of both
sexes, cannot be considered male or female.

These have been called neut'ral hermaph'rodites.

HERMAPHRODITIC, Hermaphrodit'icus, An-
drog"ynous, (F.) Hermaphroditique. Relating or

appertaining: to an hermaphrodite.
HERMAPHRODITISM!^, Hermaphrodeity.

HERMAPHRODITES, Hermaphrodite.
HERMET'ICA DOCTRI'XA, Hermet'ica ars,

(F.) Hermetique. The doctrine of Hermes, a cele-

breated Egyptian philosopher, who is considered

the father of alchemy. That part of chymistry,
whose object was the pretended transmutation of

the metals.

HERMODAC'TTLUS, Dactyle'tns, An'ima ar-

ticulo'rum, ('Epuvs, 'Mercury,' and SoktvIus, ' a
finger;' or rather from Hermus, a river in Asia,

upon whose banks it grows, and 6(iktv^os, ' a date :'

or from 'Ep/i^s, ' Mercury/ and £a*n;Aoj. ' a date;')

(F.) Hermodactyle, Hcnnodacte ou Hermodaie.
The root of the Hermodac'tyl was formerly used
as a cathartic. By some, it is supposed to be iden-

tical with the Jris tubero'sa. The best testimony

seems to be in favour of its being a variety of the

colchicum,— Col'chicum Plyr'irum. Under the

name Hermodactyls, roots or bulbs of an unknown
plant, growing in the countries about tbe eastern

extremity of the Mediterranean, are sold in the

shops of Europe.

HERMODATE, Hermodactylus.

HERMOPH'ILUS. ('Epun, ' Mercury.' and 0,Ao?,

'a lover.') One who is fond of mercury as a medi-

cine.

HER'XIA, (from 'cpios, a sprout, 'a shoot,
-

[?]), Ra'mex, Ruptu'ra, R. h> rnio'ta, Crepatn'-

ra, Ectop'ia hernio'aa, Ce'le, Rup'ture Burst,

I (F.) Hemic, Hargne, Devcente, Effort, Greveurc,
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Rompeurc. Any tumour, formed by (he displace-

ment of a viscus or a portion of a viscus, which
has escaped from its natural cavity by some aper-

ture, and projects externally. Hernia! have been
divided into,— 1. Hernia of the Brain; Enccpha-
locelo; 2. Hernia of the Thorax; Pneumocele;
3. Hernia of the Abdomen.

Abdom'inal Hernix are remarkable for their fre-

quency, variety, and the danger attending them.
They are produced by the protrusion of the vis-

cera, rdii rained in the abdomen, through the nat-

ural or accidental apertures in the parietesof that

cavity. The organs, which form them most fre-

quently, are the intestines and the epiploon.

These hcrniae have been divided, according to the

apertures by which they escape, into:

1. In'guinal or Suprapu'bian Hemise. These
issue by the inguinal canal: they are called Bubo-
uoce'/e, when small j and Scro'tal Hernia or Os-
cheocele, in man, when they descend into the

scrotum:

—

Vul'var Hernia or Pudeu'dal or La' -

bial Hi rnia, Episioce'le, in women, when they ex-
tend to the labia majora. 2. Cru'ral or Fem'oral
Hernia, Me'roce'le, when they issue by the crural

canal. 3. Infrapu'biun Hernia, (F.) Hcrnie sous-

pubienne, Obdeoce'le, Opeoce'le, Opodeoce'le, Her'

-

nia foram'inia ova'lis seu obturato'ria, when the
viscera escape through the opening, which gives

passage to the infra-pubian vessels. 4. Ischiadic

or Sciat'ic Hernia; when it takes place through
the sacro- sciatic notch. 5. Umbil'ical Hernia,
JSxom'phalo8

}
Otnphaloce'le ; when it occurs at the

umbilicus or near it. 6. Epigas'tric Hernia;—oc-

curring through the linea alba, above the umbili-

cus. 7. Hypogastric or Infraumbil' ical Hernia, Coe-

lioce'/e, Uypogastroce'le,—when it occurs through
the linea alba below the umbilicus. 8. Perine'ul

Her'nia, Mesosceloce'le, Hernia perinse'i, Pcrinseo-

ce'le, Perineocele,—when it takes place through
the levator ani, and appears at the perineum. 9.

Vag"inal Hernia, Coleoce'le seu Elytroce'le—
through the parietes of the vagina. 10. Dia-
phragmatic Hernia, Diaphragmutoce'le ; when it

passes through the diaphragm.
Hernias are likewise distinguished,—according

to the viscera forming them,— into Enteroce'le,

Epiploce'le, En'teroepiploce'le, Gastroce'le, Cys-

toce'le, Hepatoce'le, Splenoce'le, &c.
When a hernia can be restored to its natural

cavity, by the aid of pressure, &c, properly ap-
plied, it is said to be redu'cible. It is, on the con-
trary, irredn'cible, when adhesion, bulk, &c, op-
pose its return. When the aperture, which has
given passage to the hernia, occasions more or

less constriction of the protruded portion, the
hernia is said to be incarcerated or fitran'gtilated;

and, if the constriction be not removed, consti-

pation, hiccough, vomiting, and all the signs of
violent inflammation, followed by gangrene,
supervene, with alteration of the features, small
pulse, cold extremities, and death.

The therapeutical indications are,— 1. As re-

gards reducible hernia:— to replace the viscera
in the abdomen by the taxis; and to retain them
there by the use of a truss, which, if properly
adapted, may effect a radical cure. 2. As regards
irreducible hernia : — to support the tumour by
an appropriate suspensory bandage. 3. As re-

gards strangulated hernia: — to have recourse to

the taxis; bloodletting; warm bath : tobacco glys-

ters; ice to the tumour; and, if these should not
succeed, to perform an operation, which consists

in dividing the covering of the hernia, and cut-

ting the aponeurotic ring, which causes the stran-
gulation ;—reducing the displaced viscera, unless

their diseased condition should require them to be
retained without;—dressing the wound appropri-
ately :—restoring the course of the faeces by means
of gentle glysters— preventing or combating in-

flammation of the abdominal viscera;—conduct-

ing the wound to cicatrization, by ~y\ ropriate
means; and afterwards supporting the cicatrix by
a bandage.
The word hernia was also used, of old, for the

scrotum, and, not unfrequently, for the testicle.

Hernia, Aneurismal, Cinomphalus—h. Arte-
riarum, see Aneurism—h. of the Bladder, Cysto-
cele— h. Bronchialis, Bronchocele— h. Carnosa,
Sarcocele— h. of the Cerebellum, Pareucephalo-
cele — h. Cerebri, Encephalocele.
Hernia, Congen'ital, Her'nia congenita, is a

protrusion of some of the contents of the abdomen
into the Tunica vaginalis testis, owing to a want
of adhesion between its sides, after the descent
of the testicle.

Hernia Corner, Ceratocele—h. Crural, Mcro-
cele—h. Epiploic, Epiplocele—h. Femoral, Mero-
cele— h. Foraminis ovalis, see Hernia— h. Gut-
turis, Bronchocele— h. Hepatica, Hepatoeele.
Hernia Humora'lis, Emprea'ma Orchitis, l)i-

dymi'tis, Orchi'tis, Orchidi'tis, Testi'tis, Injlam-
ma'tio tes'tium, Inflamma'tion of the Testicle,

Swel'led Tes'ticle, Her'nia Ven'eris, Orchioce'le,

Orchidoce'le, Orchidon'cus, (F.) Inflammation da
testicule, Orchite. Swelling and inflammation of
the testicle is a common symptom of gonorrhoea,
(F.) Chandepisse tombee dans les Bourses; but it

may arise from external injuries, or from other
causes. It is a disease which cannot be mistaken,
and the treatment must obviously be strongly anti-

phlogistic, supporting the testicle during tho
treatment, and for some time afterwards ; methodi-
cal compression has also been found useful. The
disease is not generally of a serious character,

going off" as suddenly as it comes on. As it affects

the epididymis more especially, when supervening
on gonorrhoea or blennorrhea, it is sometimes
termed blennorrhag"ic epididymitis.

Hernia Incarcerata, Enteroperistole—h. In-
guinalis, Bubonocele—h. Intestinalis, Enterocele
—h. Intestinalis omentalis, Enteroepiplocele—h.

Iridis, Ptosis Iridis—h. Ischiatica, lschiocele—h.

Lienalis, Splenocele.

Her'nia Litt'rica, H. e Diverticula Intesti'ni.

Hernia first described by Littre, in which the in-

testinal canal proper is not included in the hernial

sac, the protruded portion of intestine consisting

of a digital prolongation of the ileum, which Lit-

tre concluded was formed by the gradual exten-
sion of a knuckle of the bowel, that had been en-
gaged in the inguinal canal.

Hernia of the Liver, Hepatoeele— h. of the

Lung, Pneumocele.
Hernia, Mesocol'ic, Her'nia Mesoco'lica. Her-

nia, caused by the bowels gliding between the

layers of the mesocolon.
Hernia Obturatoria, Hernia infra-pubian—h.

Omental, Epiplocele—h. Parorchidoenterica, Par-
orchido-enterocele— h. Perinaei, see Hernia— h.

Pharyngis, Pharyngocele—h. Phrenic, Diaphrag-
matic hernia—h. Pinguedinosa scroti, Liparocele
— h. of the Pleura, Pleurocele— h. Pleurica et

pulmonalis, Pleurocele— h. Pudendal, Pudendal
hernia— h. Sacci lacrymalis, Lachrymal hernia,

Mucocele— h. Sciatic, see Hernia— h. Scrotalis,

Scrotocele—h. Seminalis scroti, Spermatocele—h.

of the Stomach, Gastrocele— h. Suprapubian, H.
inguinal— h. of the Tongue, Glossoccle— h. Um-
bilicalis, Epiplomphalon, Exomphalos— h. Um-
bilici aquosa, Hydromphalum—h. Urachi, Urom-
phalus—h. Uteri, Hysterocele— h. Varioosa, Vari-

cocele—h. Varicose, Cirsocele— h. Venarum, Varix
— h. Veneris, Hernia humoralis — h. Ventosa,

Physocele—h. Ventral, see Ventral—h. Ventriculi,

Gastrocele—h. Vesicae urinaria}, Cystocele—h. Zir-

balis, Epiplocele.

HERNIAIRE, Hernial, Herniaria glabra.

HER'NIAL, Hemia'rius, Ht r'ntoua, (F.) Herni-

aire. Belonging to, or concerning hernia:— as

Hernial Bandage, Hernial Sue, &c.
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. . is applied to a part en-

i in a herni.

(F.) Hernieux, Hargneux, Cele'te*, Rup'tured,

Bmrmt, Burmieit,mm one affected with hernia:

and Cmirmrgien herniaire, one who devotes him-
the treatment of hernia.

HERNIA KIA ULA BRA. H. ndga'ri* sen,

kirsn'ta seu alpes'tris seu annua sen cine'rea seu
\

fmtico'sa, Milligr I trmm, Rup'turewort,
\

i.from htmia, which it cure.';

[¥. H- '< ire, T ,-•.//•
. Herbe Turque.

.ronyehiea?. This plant, which as its name
imports, was formerly considered efficacious in the

cure of hernia, seems destitute of all virtues.

HERNIARIUS. Hernial.

HERNIATED, see Hernial

HERXIE. Hernia — A. Charnue, Sarcocele—h.

de VEpiploon, Epiplo«ele

—

h. de VE--
trocele— h. du Foie, Hepatocele— h. Inguinal*.

Bubonocele

—

h. du Xombril, Exoniphalos

—

h. Om-
Ex.-rnphalos

—

h. du Poumon, Pneuiaocele
' {': •. II ;• -ter.cele

—

h.de
tocele.

HERXIE. Hernial.

HERNIEMPHRAG'MUS. Htrniemphrax'ig,

(hernia, and su^paypos, 'obstruction.'; The me-
chanical obstruction of a hernial canal for the

radical cure of the hernia.

HERXIE EX. see Hernial.

RERSTOLE. Hermans glabra.

HERNIOTOMY, [hernia, and rt^rr.. 'to cut."

mia.

HERNIOUS, Hernial.

HEROTC. Here- -. Hert/imm, Hero'u*. (ifms.

.') An epithet applied to renie

practice of a violent character.

HKRPEDON, ffmrnium, Herpes.
HERPEN. ::-'.. Herj.es.

HER PES. gen. Htrpe'tis, ('epnis, genitive,

'tpnrras. E . ••. Herpe'don, Her'pen, Serpens.
\S(nu, 'I creep f because it creeps and spreads

about the b! \*ia Her'peg. Cytig'ma

'rim, Tetter, Fret. F. Berph,
Dartre. A vesicular disease, which, in most of

its forms, passes through a regular course of in-

crease, maturation, decline, and termination, in

from 10 la 14 days. The v - in dis-

tinct, but irregular clusters, which commonly ap-

pear in quick succession, and near together, on
an inflamed base : generaDy attended with heat,

pain, and considerable constitutional disorder.

The term, like most others which refer to cutaneous
-. has not been accurately defined. The

ancients had three varieties : the mil'iaty, Kiy-

Xpiaios; resie' utar, i\v*TaiYm£ps, andero'rfi'

pavs. Bateman has the following varieties

1. Herpes Phltct_e>-o'bes. H«rfpea miHa'rU,
Ec'phlytis H ''rig, Xirle*, iF.) Dartre
phlyctenoide. in which the vesicles are millet-

sized : pellucid : clusters commencing on an un-
certain part of the body, and being progressively
.trewed over the rest of the surface: succeeded
by fresh cr pa -. Hef.pes Zos'tee. Z • : er, Z ' a

ig'nea seu •erpigimotmmi Iffmi* Per'sicug. Cinzill'a,

Cin'gulurn. Sa'cer ig'nis, Ee'phly»i* Her'pes zog'ter,

Her'pti peri-' •
"•. E *t Eel zog'ter seu phlyets-

BCU pmti'.b/ga, Zo'ua, Cir'cinus, Perizo'ma,
(F. Oei •

.
'. • -•>--. E-.ii Perwiqme, Ery-

tipile pmtiwiem r, Skinghg. (Ptot.) CrueU, in which
the vesicles are 1

1- -he clusters spread-
ing round the body like a girdle : at times con-
fluent, ally prece i :utional

irritation. 3. Herpes Circina'tis. Formi'ea am-
bulato'ria. An'muluM re'peu*. H- ,-• Serpi'go,

:
• • Hti'mm Circina'tu*. Ring'-

trorm, Vesiefmlar Ring'icorm, F. If- ] ei circine",

:ng of vesicles with a reddish base, uniting

in rings: the area of the rings slight
;

t. Hep.pes Labia'-
I 5. Herpes Pr-Epetia'lis. Aph'thx prx-

pu'tii, Ulem'eula pritpu'tii, appearing,
tively, on the lips and prepuce. 6. Herpk -

rris, Rainbow worm, occurring in small circular
patches, each of which is composed of ec i

rings of different c Lese may be added,
Herpes Ex'edens. H. esthiom'enus seu d-

seu ft'rua seu estiom'emu seu Je'rox, Ec'phly^i*

Her'ptt ex'edem, Dar'ta excoriati'ca seu malig'na,

Lu'piis mam ex'tden*, Vitili'go (J Formi'-
ea corrosi'ra, For'mix, Pap'ula fe'ra, ll'eeratire

Ring'tcorm. A'gria, (F.) Dartre rongeante, in which
the vesicles are hard: clusters thronged; fluid

dense, yellow or reddish, hot. acrid, corroding the
subjacent skin, and spreading in serpentine trails.

All the varieties demand simply an antiphlo-
- :ttment, when attended with febrile irri-

tation. The herpes eireinatus, alone.

use of astringent applications which have the
power of repressing the eruption.

Herpes Cip.ci.vatus. see Herpes—h. Depascens,
H. exedens. see He:; ec— h L-:h.iomenus. H. exe-
dens. see Herpes— h. Estiomenus. H. - •

— h. Exedens. see Herpes — h. F;.

• -— h. Fer.x. H. exedens. see Her i

—

h
Ferus. H. exe d BOS, bm Herpes— h. Furruraceus.

-s — h. Furfuraceus circinatus, Lepra, H.
exedens — h. Guttural. Pharyngitis, diphtheritic

—h. Iris. See Her; es—h. Labia'.:-. Bee He
Miliaris. H. | hlyetaentndes, see Herpes—h. Peris-

oelis. K. z:?:er—h. Phlyctsenodes. See Hex] -— -

—h. Sezpig

tus—h. Toaaoiaiuy Porrigo decalvans—b, .

see Hex

HERPETIC. Hermetic**, Her'mmh w, 'tmmtrms,

(F.J Herpetique, Dartre u. g the mature
of her

HERPETOG'RAPHY. J vhia.{herpe*,

mfmjf *a description.') A descriipi

the different forms of herpes, as HerpetoVogy,
Herpetolo-)

"
'ia. is a :he same; and also

on rei I •ir-zt-ot. 'a reptil

HER'PETON. ('tprtron,) Berpet'ieon,
(
lqn:tiv,

'to creep." J A creeping eruption or ulcer.

HERPY'LO?. 'tinXmc, Thymus serpyUum.

HSRRKNBCHWAKD'S SPECIF:
cifio of HerreEseh-- :

HEREIN Pror. . Trine.

HERSKET. Heartscald,) Ardor ventriculi.

HESPERIS ALLIARIA. v^ •evening.')

ARiaria.

HETERAFELPHTA. Heterodidym'ia. ffetero-

dym'ia, (hetero. and aScldes, 'a brother.') A
double monstrosity, in which the components of

the double bodies are very unequal, and of whieh
one portion may be regarded as the stem or trunk,

to which another organized part, or even a whole
rs developed than itself, is affixed as a

parasite.

HETERADENTC. Hetermmem'iem*, (T.) Hixe-

radenique, (hetero, and acrjv, 'a gland.') An ac-

cidental ti.-^ue is n terme i. which has a glandu-

lar structure, but occurs in parts devoid of glands.

HETER'.'. :her,') in composition,

other.

HETEROCHROMIA. .4 •mrrm'tie Um'pori*,

(hetero, and xpovoi. ' time.') A deviation as to

time in the fonnatioa. or action of
]

HBTBBOCHBON'ICUS, Heteroch'rot

tero. ar uie.'j Relating to difference

of time.

Pul*u9 heterochron'ieus. A pulse of varying

rhvtbin. An irregular or intermittent pulse.

HETEBOCHYMEU'SIS, ><ttrr.. and u^nwi,,

'mixtur .:e of the blood in wh'ch it

contains other matters than in health, u
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HKTEROCLITE, 'mparAci*, from left

K\iV(i>. •
I bead/) see Homology, and Tissues.

11 ETEROCRANIA, (ketero, ami cranium, II,

-

micrania.

HETEROCRIN'IA, (Aefero, and npn-w. •

rate.' Mo lifioation in the situation of Beoretions.

HETERODIDYMIA, (hetero, and 6t6vuos, 'a

twin.' Hetcradelphia.

HETERODTMIA, Heteradelphia,
HKTEROGEXESIS, {hetero, and ycieati, ' gene*

ration.') see Generation. Also, any anomaly in

organic formation.

II I! T E R L ALIA, (hetero, and XmXur, ' to

speak,') Heterophpnia.
HETEROLOGOUS TISSUES, (hetero, and

\oyos, 'a condition.') see Tissues.

Jl ETEROMET'RIA, (hetero. and utrpw, f a mea-
sure' A variation in the quantity of parts.

11 ETEROMORPH'ISM, Heteromorphis'mus,
and uopiprj. 'shape.') A deviation from

the natural shape of parts.

HETEROMORPHOUS, see Homology.
HETEROPA'QIA, (hetero, and vayw, 'I unite

together.') A double monstrosity, in which the

ry subject, which is very small and imper-
fect. I ut provided with a distinct head, and at

least rudiment*] lower limbs, has its body im-
planted >n the anterior surface of the body of the

principal subject.

HETEROPATHIC, (hetero, and ™$0i, 'affec-

tion.') Allopathic.

HETEROPHO'NIA, hetero, and <pu>vV . 'voice.')

A cracked or broken voice. A change of the
vjice or speech

—

Heterola'lia.

HETEROPHTHAL'MIA, (hetero. and «fia\uoc.

'eye.') A difference in the two eyes,— as when
one squints, or is of a different colour.

HETEROPLA'SIA, (F.) Heteroplasie, (hetero,

and -\ ;rau). ' to form.') Same etymon as the

next. The formation of a heteroplasm.

HET'EROPLASM, Heteroplasm' us. A morbid
formation foreign to the economy, and which is

composed of elements different from those that
are found in it in the normal condition.

HETEROPLAS'TY. Heteroplastic*, Hetero-
pla'eia. Irregular plastic or formative actions or
operations, that do not admit of exact classifica-

tion.

HETEROPROSO'PUS, (hetero, and -

'countenance/) A monster having two faces.

HET'EROPUS. {hetero, and lev* 'foot.

who has one foot different from the other.

HETEROREXIA, (hetero, and optfo, 'appe-
tite.' Malacia.

HETERORRHYTH'MUS, (hetero, and M*>>-,
'liiythm.') Having another rhythm. An epithet
given to the pulse, when it is such, in any indi-

vidual, as is usually felt at a different age.

HETEROSARCO'SES, (hetero, gatf, 'flesh.'

and - «. A class of diseases which consist in

the formation of accidental tissues.

HETEROTAX'IA, F.) Heterotaxie. {hetero. and
ra£i;. 'order.') A malformation, which consists

in the general transposition of organs. A change
in the rel ition of organs.

II ETEROTOP'IA,Aierra'<*o Wei, (F.)H<

m&immc, 'place.') A deviation from the
natural position of parts. This has been called

fueniot, ohjeet'we heterotopia in contradis-
tinction to *ithj>>-t';re heterotopia, which he applies
to a sensation of displacement or approximation ;

such as ; s experienced in the stump of an ampu-
tated limb.

H/'TL'F. Fagns sylvatica.

HBUCHBRA, after Heucher. a professor and
botani-t at Wittemberg,) see II. cortusa— h. Aceri-
folia. II. oortusa.

II her.v Cortu'sa, H. America'tin seu Ac-
*i)'o't;<( seu 1" '(('«» America'no, A/' um

Root. Amer'ionn San'icle, Growtdmaple, Cliffwe-d,

Splitrock, Heuche're tFAmerurue. Ord. Saxifraga-

06S9. The root

—

Heuchera ( Ph. U. S.)—is a power-
ful astringent, and is the basis of 8 cancer powder.
The American Indians apply the powdered root

to wounds, ulcers, and cancers. It u said to have
been sold for colchicum.
Heuchera Richarpso'xii. which abounds on

the rocks of Churchill River, is used medicinally
by the Cree Indians, who chew its astringent
root, and apply it as a vulnerary to wounds and
sores.

Heuchera Yiscipa. II. cortusa.

HEVCHERE. Heuchera.
HEUCK-BANE, (Sc.) Isehion.

HEUDELOTIA AFRICAXA. (after Heudelot,
a garden director on the Senegal,) see BdeUinm.
HEUKS (Prov.), (by onomatopoeia.) Singultus.

HEVEA GUTAXEXSIS. see Caoutchouc
HEXAGIOI, (gayum, from cc, -six.'! Seztula.

HEXAGONE ABTERIELLE, (ef, 'six,' and
vtnnm, * an angle.') See Circulus Willisii.

HBXATHYRIDIUM VENA RUM. (#, 'six.'

and $vpa, 'a door,' Svpic'toy, 'a little door.') See
Worms.
HEXIS. (gts.) Habit, habit of body, constitu-

tion. Hence, hectic, cachectic, etc.

HEYLE (Sc), (
[Sax.] h«L) Sanitas.

HHABB, see Bouton tFAlep.

HIA TSAO TOXG TCHOXG. Sphssria Si-

nensis.

HIA'TUS. (autre, hiatvm, 'to gape,' 'to open.')

A foramen or aperture. Mouth. The vulva. Also,

yawning.
Hiatus Caxalis Fallopii. see Aqusductus

Fallopii.

Hiatus Diaphrag'matis Aor'ticub, Semicir'-

eulu8 exsculp'tus. The opening in the diaphragm
for the passage of the abdominal aorta.

Hiatus Fallopii. see Aquseduetus Fallopii

—

h. Occipito-petreu.r. Lacerum posterius foramen

—

h. Spheno-petreu.r. Lacerum anterius foramen.

Hiatus of Wix'slow, Fom'men WinHo'vii,

Fora'men of Winelow. An opening— situate be-

hind the lesser omentum, and behind the vessels

and nerves of the liver—which forms a communi-
cation between the peritoneal cavity and that of

the omenta.
HIBERXA'TIOX. HiberTta'tio,Wimter*leej>, F.)

Sommeil hibernal, (from hibernare. ' to winter.')

The state of torpidity in which certain animals

pass the winter:— the organic actions being re-

duced so low that animation seems to be sus-

pended.
HIBER'XICI'S LA'PIS. Te</»la seu Arde'sia

( [F.] Ardoise, 'slate.') JEHber'niea, Hmde'sia
Irish Slate. A kind of slate or very hard stone,

found in different parts of Ireland, in masses of a

bluish-black colour, which stains the hands. It

has V>een taken, powdered, in spruce-beer, against

inward contusion*.

HIBISCUS, (i0i<r«*.) Althaea,

HIBIS'CUS ARELMOS'CHUS. Abehnos'chus. A. mng-

cha'tns. Ord. Malvaceae. The name of the plant,

whose seeds are called Gra'na M<>svh'i or Mm*V-
seed. It is the B-Jmus'chus, Abehnos'chus. Gra'-

nnm Moe'eki, Ket'mia JBgypti'aen ; Motch'm
Ar'alatm. JEgjfp'tia moecha'ta, Ba'mia moscha'ta,

Al'cea, A. Ind'ica sen ASgjrpti'aca YiUo'sa, Abel-

mosch, Abehnusk, MuehmalhrtO, (FA Graine de

Muse. Herbe d la poudre de Chjrpre, Ambrette.

Gnimaiire velontee. It is in ligenOUS in Egypt
and the Indies. The seeds are chiefly used as

perfumes: and especially in the formation of

Cyprus Poir

Hibiscus Esculen'tus. O'kra, O'kro, Qom'bo.

A plant, the green pods of which abound in mu-
cilasre. and arc much used in the West Indies for

soups. In Constantinople, an! other portions of
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thi East, the root is employed as a demulcent like

Ailh..

HiBis'crs Popilk'is, Balintba'go. A small

Molucca tree. The fruit is full of a juice similar

to eamboge. The root is emetic. It is used in

chronic diarrhoea, colic, dvspepsia. &c.

1IIBRIDA. Hybrid.
HICCOUGH,

(
[G.] Hick, and Hickkop,

hv on matopoeia.) Singultus.

HICCUP, Singultus.

HICKET, Singultus.

HICK'ORY. The name of several American
trees of the genus Garya ; Order, Juglandacea?.

The leaves are usually aromatic: and are reputed

to be antispasmodic [?]. The bark of those spe-

cies that have bitter nuts, as Cargo ama'ra and
G. porei'na, is somewhat astringent. Some of

them bear fruit that is much esteemed, as Garya
oli'va formit, Pecan* or Peccan' nut, and C. mlca'ta,

and G. alba, SheUbark or Shagbark. The Hick-
ory nut is called, also, Kiskitomas nut.

HICKOT, Singultus.

HICQUET, Singultus.

HIDDEN SEIZURES. An expression em-
ployed by Dr. Marshall Hall for obscure ence-

phalic and spinal attacks, of an epileptoid cha-

racter for example, which may be immediately
owinsr to trachelismus.

HIDEBOUND, Induration of the cellular

tissue.

HTDRISCHESIS, Hidroschesis.

HIDROA, (f<5/>u>a, from hydros,) Desudatio,

Eehauboulures, Hydroa, Sudamina.
HIDROX'OSUS. Hidnmu'nu, (hidro, and^

'a disease.') A disease accompanied by violent

gweats. Sudor Anglieus.

HIDROHTJSUS, Hidronosus.
H I D R P E D E S I S, [hidro; and wmSam, * to

bound.') Ephidrosis.

HIDROPHOROS, (hidros, and <ptpu>, 'to carry.')

Sudoriferous.

HIDROPOETICUM, (hidros, and vouw, 'to

make.*' Sudorific.

HIDR OPTRA, (hidros, and -tp, 'fever.') Su-
dor Anglieus.

HIDROPYRETUS, (hidros, and mper*, 'fever.')

Sudor Anglieus.

HIDRORRHCEA, (hidros, and pea,, 'to flow.')

Ephidrosis.

HIDROS, (I6uas, gen. ifywros.) Sudor, 'sweat.'

HIDROS'CHESIS, Hidris'chesis, Reten'tio m-
do'ris, {hidros, and cxtmq, 'retention.') Suppres-
sion of perspiration.

HIDROSIS, (Icpucis. from hidros.) Ephidrosis.

HIDROTERIOX. (from hidros,) Achicolum.
HIDROTERIUM. Sudorific.

HIDROTICUM, Sudorific.

HIDROTIQCE. Sudorific.

H I D R ' T I U M, (dim. of hidros.) A gentle
sweat or perspiration.

HIDROTOPffiUM, (hidros, and touw, • to

make.'! Sudorific.

HIERLE, (from ebulus, 'the elder.') Sambu-
cus ebulus.

HIERA OF COLOCYXTH, H. Diacolocvnthi-
dos.

Hi'f.ra DfACOLOCYx'Tninos. (kpos, 'holy.') Hi'-
em of Golocynth. An electuary, composed of 10
parts of colocynth, as much agaric, germander,
ichite horehounH, ttoscha*: — 5 parts of opoponax,
as much tagapenum, parley, round btrthwort root,

and ichite pepper:—4 parts of spikenard, cinno-
tnon, myrrh, and saffron ; and 3 pounds, 3 ounces,
and 5 drachms of honey.

Hiera Logadii, Hiera picra— h. Xosos, (itpa

voooq, 'holy disease.'} Epilepsy.
Hikra Pi'cra. Uooc. 'holy,' and -ucp*. 'bitter.')

TJo'ly bii't-r, Pul'vi* aloet'icu*. formerly called
Uiera loga'dii when made into an electuary with

honey. It is now kept in the form of dry ;

—prepared by nixing tocotrine aloes, one pound,
with 3 ounces of cauella alba. See Puh is aloe's

cum canella..

Hiera Syrinx, (Up'a ovpiyt, 'holy tube,') Ver.
tebral column.
HIERACI'TES. ( iipaxiTTis, from ltf>a%, gen. Upa-

ko;. 'a hawk.') La'pis Accip'itrum, The ancient
name of a precious stone, believed to be capable
of arresting the hemorrhoidal flux.

HIERACIUM LACHEXALII, CupaKiov, 'hawk-
weed,' from Upai-, gen. Upaxos, 'a hawk.') H. mu-
rorum.
Hiera'citm Muro'rvm, H. Lachena'lii, Pul-

mona'ria Ga/l'ica, Auric'ula rnu'ris mafi . P.

Epervilre des mnrailles, Puhnonaire dee Francai».
Ord. Compositae. A European plant, which is a
slight tonic.

Hieracium Oleracetm, Sonchus oleraceus.

Hieracium Pilosel'la. The systematic name
of the Auric'ula Jfu'ris, Pilosel'la, P. Alpi'na,
Jfyoso'tis, Mouse-ear, (F.) Piloselle, Oreille de
SoHrtM. This plant contains a bitter, lactescent
juice, which has a slight degree of astringency.
The roots are more powerful than the leaves.

Hiera'cium Vexo'scsi, Rattlesnakeiceed, Veiny
Hawkweed, Bloodwort, indigenous, has similar
properties.

H I E R A N S' U S, (Upa votrog, < holy disease.'

)

Chorea, Convulsion, Epilepsy.

HIE RAX, (upa£, gen. UpaKos, 'the sparrow-
hawk.') Accipiter.

HIEROBOTAXE, {\tpo$0Tavj,, from hpos, 'holy,
and jioravrj, 'hern.') Verbena officinalis.

HIEROGLYPH'ICA, (hpoy\v<piKa, from Uf.og,

'holy,' and y\vfu>, 'I carve.') A name given to

the signs employed in medicine; and, also, to the

folds in the hands, feet, and forehead, which af-

ford chiromancy its pretended oracles.

HIEROPYR, (Itpos, 'holy,' and wp, 'fever.')

Ervsipelas.

HIKRY PIKRY, (Hiera picra,) Pulvis aloes

et Canellae.

HILE DU FOIE, see Liver.

HILL'S BALSAM OF HONEY, see Balsam
of Honey, Hill's—h. Essence of Bardana, Tinctura
guaiaci.

HILLBERRY, Gaultheria.

HILL FEVER, see Fever, hill.

HILON, (F.) Hi' Iurn, improperly Hi'lus, 'the
black spot on the top of a bean.' A name given
by some writers to a small blackish tumour,
formed by the protrusion of the iris through an
opening in the transparent cornea, so called from
its comparison with the hile or black mark p re-
sented by the vieia faba at one of its extremities.

In Botany, the Hile or Hi'lum is the cicatricula

of a seed, which indicates the place by which it

was attached in the cavity of the pericarp. It is

the umbilicus of the seed. The fissure of the

spleen, kidney, lung, ovary, <tc, is, also, called

Hilus. See Porta.

HILUM, Hi/on.

I1ILUS, Hilon—h. Hepatis, see Liver.

Hi'lus Libva'us, [ncisu'ra liena'lia. The con-

cave part of the spleen.

Hn.rs Re.va'lis, Incitu'ra rena'lu, II

th* hid'ney. The concave part of the kidney.

HILWORT. Mentha pulegium.

HIMANTOMA, see Himas.
HIMAXTOSIS, Himas.
HIMAS. gen. Himan'tot, ('ifias, gen. 'tpavrbq, ' u

thong of leather.') The uvula; likewise elonga-

tion, and extenuation of the uvula. It is also

called Himaut'i'six, Himauto'ma. See Staphyle-
dema.

II IMEROS, ('nirpos, 'amorous desire.')
T
ibidw

HINDBERRIES, see Rubus idau>
IIIXDHEEL, Tanacetum.
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HIP. ( [Sax.] hipe,) Haunch, Hypochondriasis

—h. bone, Ilion— h. Disease, Coxaru.ni morbus

—

h. Joint, Coxofemoral articulation—h. Tree, Rosa
eanina. _
HIP'PACB, (fcrwucif, from Ijttoj, 'ahorse.') Ca'-

,H>'nu8. A cheese prepared from mare's

milk.

HIITAXTHRO'PIA, (hippo, and avSpw-ro;, 'a

man.') A variety of melancholy, in which the

patient believes himself changed to a horse. The
Greek word bnua&pu*9S$ means the fabulous Cen-

taur.

HIPPASIA, (Inrtota,) Equitation.

HIPPED, Hypochondriac.
HIPPEIA, (fcrireto,) Equitation.

HIPPEUSIS, [Imams,] Equitation.

Ill PPIA'TER, Hippia'trus, Med'icus eqna'rhu,

(hippo, and Sarpo?, 'a physician.') A farrier. A
horse doctor. A horse leech. Used also for one

who treats the diseases of other domestic animals :

I la'rime, Jfulumcd' ieti8, Med'icus Vcterina'-

n'wt, Zoia'tnu.
H I P P I A T R I ' A. Hippiat'riea, Hippiat'rice,

Medici'na equa'ria, (F.) Hippiatrique. A science,

whose object is the knowledge of the diseases of

the horse. It is sometimes made to include other

domestic animals. See Veterinary art.

HI PI 1 1A TRIQUE, Hippiatria.

HIPPIATRUS, Hippiater.

HIPPO, (irrrros-, 'a horse,') in composition,

'horse.' It often expresses ' greatness, excess.'

like Rou, Eu, Horse, Ox, &e.

Hippo, Ipecacuanha. A corruption, in Ire-

land, of Ipecacuanha; and hence applied, at

times, in the United States, to the American

plant, Euphorbia Corollata, which is, also, called

Ipecacuanha.
Hippo. Indian, Gillenia trifoliata.

HIPPOCAMPE GRANDE, QnxoKapxos, 'the

sea horse.') Cornu ammonis.
HIPPOCAMPUS MAJOR, Cornu ammonis.

HippOCAM'pvs Ml'NOR, Pes hippocam'pi ivi'nor,

Unguis, U. A'vi* seu Halleri, O'crea, Collic'ulus

ca'vese posterio'ris ventriculu'runi latera'/inm, C<jU-

car a'vis, Un'eiform Em'inence, (F.) Ergot. Epe-

rvn. A medullary tubercle or projection, observed

in the posterior cornu of the lateral ventricle of

the brain.

HIPPOCEXTAUREA CEXTAURIUM, Chi-

ronia centaurium.
HIPPOCRAS, (from being strained through

Hippocrates' sleeve [?] ), see Claret.

HIPPOCRATES, CAP OF, Bonnet d'Xipjw-

crate—h. Sleeve, Chausse.

HIPPOCRAT'IC, Hippocrat'icus, (F.) Hippo-

cratigue. Relating to Hippocrates, or concerning

his doctrine,— as Hippocratic doctrine, Hippo-

crtitic face, &c.

HIPPOC'RATISM. Hippocratism'it*. The doc-

trine of Hippocrates, which consisted in observing

and following nature, as indicated by her pre-

sumed efforts, and the crises set up by her.

HIPPOC'RATIST. A partisan of the Hippo-

cratic doctrine.

HIPPOGLOSSUM, Ruscus hypoglossum.

HIPPOGONYOLEPUS, (hippo, yow, ' the

knee,' and Xt™?, 'a scale.') Crusta genu equina?.

HIPPOLAPATIIUM, (UTo\,ma$ov, from hippo,

and lapatkumA Rumex patientia.

HIPPO LITHUS, (hippo, and XiV, 'a stone.')

Bezoard of the horse.

HIPPOM'AXE MAXCIXEL'LA, (hippo, and

uana, 'madness/ 'horse, or violent madness.')

Manchineel', (F.) Mancenillier. Family, Euphor-

biaceae. Sex. Syst. Monoecia Monadelphia. A
poisonous tree of South America, with the milky

juice of which the Indians poison their arrows.

The fruit, also, is highly poisonous.

HIPPOM'AXES {'nmtiiawi). Applied to a mare

in the state of heat or rutting. Also the secre-

tion from the vagina of a mare in that condition.
Used, of <dd, in the preparation of philters.

HIPP0MARATH1UM. [hnmpopaSpm, from
hijijxi, and marathrum.) Pencedanum silaus.

II I P P P A T H L' G Y. Hippopatholog"ia,
(hippo, rraSos, 'a disease,' and Xoyos, 'a discourse.')

The science of the diseases of the horse. Patho-
logy of the horse.

HIPPOPHAGOUS, (hippo, and <payu, 'I eat.')

Equivorous.
HIPPOPUS, (hippo, and rouy, 'a foot.') See

Kvllosis.

HIPPOS, Cirrrro?,) Equus.
HIPPOSELIXUM, {\-out\ivoV,) Smyrnium

olusatrum.

HIPPOSTEOL'OGY, Hippo8teo!og"ia, (hippo,

o<tti.ov, 'a bone,' and Ao)o>, 'a discourse.') Oste-

ology of the horse.

HIPPOT'OMY, Hippotom'ia, (hippo, and tchvuv,

'to cut.') Anatomy of the horse.

HIPPU'RIA, (hippo, and ovpov, 'urine,' be-

cause the urine contains hippuric acid, which is

found in the urine of the horse.) A pathological

condition in which there is an excess of hippuric
acid in the urine.

HIPPURIC ACID, see Acid, hippuric.

HIPPURIS VULGARIS, (hippo, and ovpa, 'a
tail.') The systematic name of the Horse's Tail,

Mare's Tail, Equise'tum minus, Equise'tum, (F.)

Prele, Presle, Asprele, Queue de cheval. It is an
astringent, and frequently used, as tea, by the

vulgar, in diarrhoea and hemorrhage. The same
virtues are attributed to the Equise'tum arven'ze,

E.Jluviat'ile, E. limo'snm, &c.

HIP'PUS, (linns,) E'quus, Xicta'tio. A disease

of the eyes, in which from birth they perpetually

twinkle, like those of a man on horseback. [?]

Also, a tremulous condition of the iris, which oc-

casions repeated alternations of contraction and
dilatation of the pupil; Tridot'romus, Iridodone'-

sis, Iridopla'nia, Tremor I'ridis.

HIPS, (Sax. heopa.) The fruit of the dog-rose,

Rosa cani'na : chiefly used as a confection. See
Confectio Rosas Caninaa.

H.I~RCIS''MVSMir'vu8,Hir rquus.<7ra'su8,(hircu»,

'a goat.') Stinking like a goat ; applied especially

to the odour of the secretions of the axilla.

HIRCUS, ('a goat,') Canthus (greater), Hir-

cismus, Tragus—h. Alarum, Cinabra.

HIRPLIXG (Prov. and Sc), Claudication.

HIRQUITAL'ITAS, (from' hircus, 'a goat,')

Parapho'nia pu'ltrum. Goat's voice. See Ego-
phonv.
HIRQUUS, ('a goat,') Hircus, Canthus (great-

er), Hircismus, Tragus.

HIRSU'TIES, (hirtus, 'hairy,') Das'yma, Das'-

ytes, Tricho'sis, Hirsn'ties, Hair'iness. Growth
of hairs on extraneous parts, or superfluous

growth on parts; as in cases of bearded women.
When congenital, it is termed Hirsu'ties adna'ta.

HIRU'DO, gen. Hiru'dinis. The Loch, San-

guisu'ga, Bdell'a, (F.) Saufftue, (haurio. 'I draw
out,' or from htereo, 'I stick.' [?] ) In medicine,

Hiru'do seu Sanguim'ga Medicina'lie, fidel' la

Medicina'lis or Medic" innl Leech, and Hirudo
Sanguisuga officinalis are generally employed.

In the United States, H. deefora is used. The
leech lives in fresh water, and feeds on the blood

of animals, which it Bucks, after having pierced

the skin with its three sharp teeth. This habit

has been taken advantage of to produce local

bloodletting. In applying the leech, the part

must be wiped dry ; and if there be difficulty in

making it suck, a little milk or cream may be

applied. When satiated, it will dr<>p off, and by
applying a little salt or vinegar to its head it will

disgorge the blood. A good English leech will

take shout half an ounce of blood, including that

which flows by fomenting the part subsequently.

The American takes lees.
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Hirtpo Artipicialis. AntUa sangu:>
- i. see Hirudo—h. Meiicinalis, Hirudo.

HIRl-M'. iu hirmmdo,) Asclepias

vineetoxicuui. Lysunaohia nuinniularia.

HIK n.Hirum'diMit, CM'idom, (from
kxrm-i
Against walls. [?j ) The Stcallotc. The I

- »lk<w were once employed as rubefa-

cients, boiled in vinegar. The edible bir

of the Hirnmdo eseuhn'ta of the Indian Archi-
pelago, are highly prized, especially by the Chi-

ts an article of diet. They have not been
aoearato . 1. but seeui to be of a muci-
laginous character. They are formed by the bird

remit i: g .vhk-h it has take:. B

UM YIRLDE, ['Spank* green.';

Cnpri snb* •

HISPIMTaS. Kspid*s,*l toechia-

fis. Phalang - -

HISPII'ULA. Amennaria dioieum.
HISSING RESPIRATION, see RdU sibilant,

HTSTIOL GICAL, Histological.

HIS hnm, dim. of km
and >. ription.')

HIST0CHEM1 ynlistry.
HISTOCHEMISTRY, see Chjmii

3 rOCHTMY, sec Chym -

HISTvMAL YS> andAaAwn,
A morbid dissolution of :

HIS. :. HistogeneSfc**,

making.' ^Same etymon a* the next.) Relating or
appertaining to histogeny or the formation and
development of the organic texti:

no Elements op Nutbitioh, BBC

Plastic Element.
HIST T ENY, Histogen'ia, Histogen 1W«, (F.)

ffistogfuie^ Tissue formation, (histos, and yatets,

'generation.') The formation and development
of the orsanic tex: %

HISTOLOOIA, {histos, and Xsy*, 'a descrip-

HISI AL. Histolog"icMS, Histiolog"-
ieah Bistiolog"ieHs. Relating to hi-

so, at times, to the natural transforma-
tions that occur in : - in the en.

contradistinction to morphological, which applies
to the alterations in the form of the several parts
of the em t

-

HISTOL'OGY, Bistolog"ia, Bistiol'ogy, Bisti-
olog"ia, {histos, and X»y«j, • a description.') Ana-

_:neraP. The term is also more particu-
propriated to the minute anaton:;.

-

Patholog"ical Bistofogy. Microscop'ic patho-
log"ieal Attat'omy, is the morbid anatomy

HIS1 Jiistos, and Xwnj. 'solution.')

The decay and dissolution of the organic
and of the blood. It includes the various forms
of retrograde metamorphosis and d _

HISTOX CMY. Bistomom'ia, {hislZ*. and m^oj.
aggregate of laws which

nation and arrangement of the or-
ganic ;

-

TORY, MEDICAL. HimWria JTadfeftue.

A nar: :he chief circumstan^
::h them, in the

|

of medicine.

HISTOS, tr*s, 'awe' The organic
TO, T-x '

. '-i se" Te'la orgat.

HISTOT MY. Bistotom'ia, (histos, and np,

1TEUH, (histo, and tcrere, 'to rub.')
JEcrasemr.

BIS «, sea Ecrasrur.
HIYE SYRUP. Syrupus scilia; composites.

HIYES. Cynanehe trachealis. Urticaria Yari-
eella, (from Sax. heapan. ' to raise.' [?] ) In
Scotland, according to Dr. JSimm or
Byvss means any eruption of the skin, pr

from an internal cause: snd. in Lothian.it is used
to denote K»th the red and the yellow gum. In
the In 3 y employed; moat
frequently, perha: - .ria.

IIivks. Boli». Cynancbe trachealis, Urticaria

—

pia eschar
Marrubium.

HOARS FESS 3 -omate-
po?ia.) Rau.
HOAST, Sax.nfojta, [O.] Huster.

HOBNAIL LIYER, Cirrhosis ot the liver.

its -
_-.

Ma rosea.

HOI'
. rick in the neck.

H0F1
•

..veolens.
- -

-. ... "G." H

.

. -- -

HOLAXENCEPHA L:
and amencephalia.) Entire absence of brain,

—

:ne as Aneneephalia.
ARTHRITIS. [UU^'Om whole,' and ar-

thritis,) Hamarthr/
.;hm.

3 v«^. from UU», 'a w.

A tun:

tHUM, Panicum Italicum.

KNB Be), Sax. holen.) Hex aquifo-

lium.

HOLERA. Cholera.

LBS, BURNT, Rupia eschar .:

HOLLEX,
(
[Prov.] Sax. holen.) Dex aquifo-

lium.

HOLLY. AMEBJ S .x opaca
I aquifolium—h. Dahoon, Hex

vomitoria—h. Ground. Pyrola maculata.
umbellata— h. E jlum maritimum.

LMES WKB S . sa.

HOLMISCUS, :•>...-,,.

-

'. (from JAo>, -whole/) in composition, the

H L T encrium chania
|

tLIITIS. ^holo, ganglion, and itis,)

Jo. and ivpm;i

por.') Naroosk Torptfac'-
tio nnicersa'lis.

HOLOP ATHY. Holopathi'a, (F.) Holopathie.

m9s& •affect:.:..' A doctrine

which teaches that d ; resent them-
bsItoBj are but pkae

ganisi — sa b il

thesis prodm . •hen circuu.

-

•_ir manifes:
HOLOPHLYCTII'ES. Phlvctiena.

HOLOSTEUM ALSLNK, Alsine media.
-

base lis.

HOLOTBTANTJS, {holo, and Ma***.) See
Tetanus.

HOLOTONIA, \<>lo, and tiu^*, 'I stretch/)

Holotonicuj.

HOLOTON ICUS, B I u A m tan of the
whole body—a var nus.

HOLYN B« S Hex aqui:

HOLYWELL. MJN'BRAL WATERS t-F.

Holywell is a I ta name
«. i. It ta a

simple -. remarkable for ..

..ceopathy.

B RPA, (*o»»o, ' man/ and me la . e xcrc

umanum.
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HOME'RIA COLLI'XA. (after Homer,) Caja
Tulip. A poisonous South African plant, Nat.

Ord. Irideee, the bulb of which acta aa a vio-

lent aoro-narcotio, producing fatal results very
speedily.

HOMESICKNESS, Nostalgia,

HOMICI'DAL, Tructdt n'tu^F*' rus,(homo, 'm&n,'

snd ceedo, 'I kill.') Pertaining or relating to

homicide or the killing of man.
Homicidal Insan'ity, HomicVdal Monoma'nia,

(F.) Monomanie homicide. Insanity, with an irre-

Bistible impulse to destroy life.

HOMILIA, [bfuXta,) Coition.

HOM'INY, (of Indian derivation.) Maize or

Indian corn hulled and coarsely broken. It is pre-

pared for food by being mixed with water and
boiled.

Hominv. Whkaten, see Groats.

HOMIOSIS, Homoiosis.
HOMME. Homo.
HO'MO, gen. Hom'inis, (F.) Homme, Man,

—

the chief and most perfect of the mammalia ; in

Greek, ai'^pwTO,-, Anthro'pos, from ova, 'upwards/
and rpt-u, 'I turn;' because man, alone, of all

animals, possesses the natural power of standing
erect. He is also the only animal whose incisor

teeth, wedged in a projecting jaw, are absolutely

vertical. Man is especially distinguished from
other mammalia by the faculty which he possesses

of classing his ideas ; comparing them with each
other; and connecting, representing, and trans-

mitting them by signs and articulate sounds. He
possesses in the highest degree all the attributes

of intelligence— memory, judgment, arid imagi-
nation. He inhabits all countries—the burning
regions of the torrid zone, and the chilling at-

mosphere of the polar climes. In different situa-

tions he presents in his figure, colour and stature,

differences which have caused mankind to be di-

vided by naturalists into races or varieties. The
number of such races can only be approximated.
Rlumenbach admits five—the Caucasian, Ethio-
pian, Mongolian, Malau, and American. Every
division must necessarily be arbitrary, and the

individuals composing each variety are far from
being alike.

Homo Alatus, ('winged man,') see Alatus.

Homo Cauda'tus, 'tailed man.' A fabulous,

tailed variety of the human species, • incola orbis

antarctici,' admitted by Linnaeus, although he is

uncertain whether to rank them with men or

apes !

Homo F.ytuus, Idiot.

HOMOED'RUS, (V> 'together.' and <c6pa,

* seat.') Having the same seat. Morbi homoedri

:

diseases that have the same seat.

HOMCEO, (from 'oftoioi, 'like,') in composition,

like.

HOMCEOMORPHOUS, (homceo, and pop^r,,

•shape.') See Homology.
HI i-MGEOPATH. Homoeopathist.
HOMCEOPATH'IC, Homoeopath' icus. Homceop'-

athes, (F.) Homoeopathique. Relating to horuceo-

pathv.
HOMCBOPATHTE, Homoeopathy.
HOMCEOPA THIQUE, Homoeopathic.
HOMCEOP'ATHIST,Ho' mceopath, Homoeopath''-

icus, Homaopathiii'ta, Homceopathis' tes. One who
believes in homoeopathy.

IIO^O-IOT'AT11Y , Homaeopnthi'a, Homceopath'-
ice, Ar8 homoeopath' ica, Homccop'athij, Hahn'e-
MOftntsm, Dijnaviop'ath;/, (F.) Homoeopathic, Jfo-

vuvothe'rapeutique, Homceosympathie, Doctrine

hnnHBo-organique, (homceo, and rraSoj, 'affection.')

A fanciful doctrine, which maintains that disor-

dered actions in the human body are to be cured
by inducing other disordered actions of a like

kind [similia similibus], and this to be accom-
plished by infinitesimally small doses, often of

•H'narently inert agents : the decillionth part of a

grain of charcoal, for example, is an authorized
dose. It has also been called Qleb'uliem.

So long ago as in the writings of Gregory the
Great, there is the following remark :

" Mos medi-
oin» est ut aliqaando similia similil.us, aliqoando
contraria contrariis curet. Nam sape calida
calidis, frigida frigidis, sa?po autem frigida calidis,

calida frigidis sanare consuevit."
IIOMCEOPLA'SIA, (from homceo, and -Xtwtrt.,

' I form.') The formation of accidental tissues

similar to the normal; the opposite to hete-
roplasia.

HOMCEOSIS, Homoiosis.

HOMCEOSYMPA THIE, Homoeopathy.

HOMOEOTHERAPEUTIQUE, Homoeopathy.
HOMGZOZ'YGY, (homceo, and $vyow, 'I join

together.') (F.) Soi-pour-soi. The law of asso-
ciation of organs, by which like parts adhere to
like parts.

HOMOETHXIA,
( tyoeSwa,) Sympathy.

HOMOGEXESIS, (homo, and yevtais, 'genera-
tion.') See Generation.
HOMOIOPATHIA, ('o^o^aSua, from homceo,

and iraSos, ' affection.') Sympathy.
HOMOIO'SIS, Homcco'sis, Homio'sis, ('ofiouoais,

from 'ofjioiou, ' I assimilate.') An elaboration of
the nutritious juice, by which it becomes proper
for assimilation.

HOMOLIXOX, ('ofios, 'raw,' and \tvov, 'flax.';

See Apolinosis.

HOMOLOG"ICAL, Homolog"ioua j (same ety-
mon as Homology.) Relating or appertaining to

homology, as homological anatomy.
HOMOLOGOUS,

(

lupo S, 'like,' and Aoyo?, 'con-
dition.') See Homology.
HOM'OLOGUE, Homol'ogus. A term applied

to the same organ in different animals under
every variety of form and function. (Owen.)
HOMOL'OGY. The doctrine of similarity of

structure. Thus, the two sides of the body are
said to be 'homologous.'
Homologous, homomorph'ous, or homceomo/ph'-

ous tissues are those that resemble others ; in op-
position to heterologous, het' eroclite, or hetero-

morph'ous, which are new formations. Homology
seems now to be accepted as the designation of
the doctrine or study, the subject of which is the
relations of the parts of animal bodies.

HOMOMORPHOUS, (V*, 'like,' and (loppn,

' shape.') See Homology.
HOMOXOPAGIA, Cephalalgia.

HOMOPHAGUS, Omophagus.
HOMOPLAS'TY, (V*, 'like,' and -Xaatru, 'I

form.') The formation of homologous tissues.

HOMOPLATA, ('w/**, 'shoulder,' and tAotoj,

'broad.') Scapula.

HOMOT'OXUS, Cosmos, from V?, 'like,' and
row*, 'tone,') JEqua'lis. That which has the same
tone. A continued fever, whose symptoms have
an equal intensity during the whole course of the
disease, has been so called. See Acmasticos and
Synocha.
'HOMOTYPE, (from homo, and rvms, 'type.')

A repetition of the same essential part,—in the se-

ries of vertebral segments, for example. (Owen..1

HONE, (Prov. hone, 'to swell.') A kind of

swelling in the cheek.

HOXESTY, Lunaria rediviva.

HOXEWORT, FIELD, (used in the treatment

of hone. [?]) Sison amomum.
HONEY, (Sax. huni 5,) Mel— h. Balsam of,

Hill's, see Mel—h. Bloom, Apocynum androsse-

mifolium—h. of Borate of Soda, Mel boracis— h.

of Borax, Mel boracis—h. Clarified, Mel despu-

matum— h. Prepared, Mel praeparatum— h. of

Roses, Mel rosa?—h. of Squill, compound, Syru.

pus scillae compositus.

HOXEYCOMB BAG, Reticulum.

HOXEYSUCKLE, Lonicera periclymenum—h.
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Bush, Diervilla bifida—h. Scarlet, Lonicera seni-

pervirens—h. Trumpet. Lonicera sempervirens.

BONEY SUGAR, Gl

HONGLANE Chinese), Coptis teeta.

HONOR CAPITIS, 'honor of the head,' see

Capillns.

HOXORATRE, Sostrum.
HONORARIUM, a o. hono'ris,' honor,')

Sostrum.
HOXTEUX, 'ashamed.' Pudic.

HOOPWORT, Scutellaria lateriflora.

HOOK, (Sax. hoce, hooe,) Uncus, Un'cinus,

i. (F.) Erigne. Airigne ou Erine. An in-

strument, consisting of a steel wire, flattened at

the middle, and having the extremities crooked

and pointed. Some hooka are furnished with a

handle at one extremity— the other having one

pr two hooks;— constituting the single or double

hook. The hook is used by anatomists and sur-

geons to lay hold of, and raise up, certain parts,

the dissection of which is delicate, or which would
slip from the fingers.

The Tenaculum is a variety of the hook.

Hook. Blext. Ich'thya, Ich'thye. O'ny.r, Unf-

guis ferr'eus. An instrument which is passed
over the flexures of the joints to assist in bringing

dc ffn the foetus in parturition.

HOOP TREE, Melia azedarach.

HOOPER'S PILLS, Piluhe Aloes et Mvrrhs?.

HOOPTXGCOUGH. (from the attendant hoop,)

Pertussis—h. Roche's Embrocation for. see Roche.

HOP. ( [D.] hop,) Hamulus lupulus—h. Pillow,

see Humulus lupulus—h. Plant, Humulus lupulus

—h. Tree, Ptelea trifoliata,

HOPITAL, Hospital— h. des Fous, Morotro-
phinm.
HOPLOCHRIS'MA. gen. Hoplochrism'atis,

(b-\ov, 'a weapon.' and xpicua, 'salve.') Unguen'-

fltM arma'rium, Arm'atory or Sympathetic Un-
guent. A salve which was supposed to cure

wounds by sympathy.— the instrument with
which the wound was inflicted being anointed
*ith it.

HOPLOMOCH'LIOX (b^\ouox\iov, from b-\ov,

a weapon/ and fto\\o;. ' a lever.') The name of

an iron machine or apparatus, which embraced
the whole body like armour. A figure of it is

given by Pabricius ah Aquapendente.
HOQUET, (by onomatopoeia, like Hiccup,) Sin-

gultus.
~ HORA, (ipa,) Hebe.
HOR.EA, (lojaia.) Menses.

HOR.EOTES. (txHxiorn.) Maturity.
HORDEI MALTUM, 'malt of barley,1 Malt.
HORDEOLUM, (dim. of hordeum,) Orde'olum,

Pot' thin, Sclerophthal'mia, Cri'the, Crithid'ion,

Stye, Sty'an, Stine, (F.) Orgelet, Orgcolet. A small.

inflammatory tumour, of the nature of a boil,

which exhibits itself near the free edge of the
eyelids, particularly near the inner angle of the
eve.

* HOR'DEUM. Or'dcnm, Cri'the. The seeds of
Hor'deunv vulga'ri or Scotch Barley, Ord. Gra-
minea?, are ranked amongst the Cerealia. (F.)

Orge. They afford a mucilaginous decoction,

which is employed as a diluent and antiphlogistic.

The seeds of the Hor'deum dis'tichon seu sesti'vum,

Zeoc'riton dis'tichum, and H. hexas'tichon possess
similar properties. Barley is freed from its shells

in mills, forming the Hor'deum munda'tum seu
decortica'tum seu excortica'tum, Hor'deum of the
Pharmacopoeias : and. at times, is rubbed into
small, round grains, somewhat like pearls, when
it is called Hor'deum perla'tum. Pearl Bar'lcy,
(F.) Orge perlS, and forms the Hor'deum denuda'-
tum seu perla'tum, the Hor'dei sem'ina tu'nicis

nuda'ta of some Pharmacopoeias, — Hor'deum
(Ph, U. S. and Ph. B.)

Hordeum Cai-shcem, Yeratrum sabadilla— h.

Pecortieatum, see Hordeum— h. Penudatum. see

Hordeum— h. Excorticatum, see Hordeum — h.

Galacticum, Oryza — h. Mundatum, see Hordeum
— h. Perlatum. *ee Hordeum.
IIOREHOUXD. Marrubium—h. Black. Ballota

foetida—h. Germanderleaved, Eupatorium teucri-

folium — h. Stinking. Ballota foetida — h. Water.
Lyoopus sinuatus, Lycopus Virgin cus— h. Wild,
Eupatorium rotundifolium, E. teucril'olium.

HORME. ipfl,) Instinct.

HORMINUM, (from bf-Mio. 'to incite,' as to

venery." ^Salvia horminum—h. Coloratum,
horminum — h. Sativum. Salvia horminum.
HORMOX. (bpfim',) Enormon.
HORX. (Sax. horrn,) Cornu.

HORX POX. see Varicella.

HORXSEED, Ergot.

HORXY, Corneous.

Horxy Excres'cexces. Lepido'sis, hhthlji'asii

cornig"era, Cor'nua cuta'nea, (F.) Comes de la

Peau. Certain excrescences, which occasionally

form on some part of the skin, and resemble, in

shape, the horns of an animal.

Horxy M'bstaxce. see Tooth.

HORREXTIA, [horrere, 'to shudder,') Horri-
pilation.

HOR'RIDA CUTIS, Cu'tis seu Ca'ro anseri'-

na seu Gallina'eea-, Dermatoeptvtm'ua, Spasm'us
periphcr'icu*, Gooseakin, (F.) Chair de poule. A
state of the skin produced by cold or fear, and
accompanying the rigor of an intermittent. It is

produced, essentially, by the action of microscopic
muscular fibres— the nrreeto'res pilo'rum,

HORRIPILA'TIOX, Horripila'tio, Hor'ror,

Horren'tia, Phri'ce, Phricas'mua, Plir

Phri'cia, (horrere, ' to bristle," and pilus, ' hair/)
P.) Horripilation, 1 ent. General chil-

liness, preceding fever, and accompanied with
bristling of the hairs over the body.
HORROR, {horrere, 'to shudder/) Horripila-

tion—h. Ciborum, Dissrust for food.

HORRORS. THE. see Delirium tremens.
HORSE, in composition, often means great

—

h
Balm. Collinsonia Canadensis—h. Cane. Ambro
sia trifida— h. Chestnut, JEseulus hippocastanunj
— h. Crust, Crusta genu equina?.

HORSEFIiY WEEP. Sophora tinctoria.

HORSEFOOT. see Kyllosis.

HORSELEECH. Hippiater.

HORSEMIXT. Ambrosia trifida. Monarda coc-

cinea. M. fistulosa, and M. punctata— h. Sweet,
Cunila mariana.
HORSE NETTLE. Solanum Carolinense.

HORSE RADISH. Cochlearia armoraoia.
HORSESHOE HEAD. An old name for the

condition of the skull in children, in which tha

sutures are too open,—the coronal suture present-

ing the form of a horseshoe.

HORSE'S TAIL. Hippuris vulgaris,

HORSE WEED, Ambrosia trifida, Collinsonn
Canadensis. Eriseron Canadense.
HORTULUS CUPIDIXIS, (dim. of hortus,)

Vulva.
HORTFS, ('a garden,') Vulva— h. Siecui,

Herbarium.
HOSE (Prov.), (from [Sax.] hal r ,) Collum,

Throat.
HOSEFISH, Sepia.

HOS'PITAL. ('primarily from hoepes, gen. has'

pitis, 'a guest,') Xoscoiiii'vm, Adi/natoromi'um,
Adynatodochi'um, Xenodoce'um3 Xenodoche'um,
Infirma'rium, Infirmato'rimti, Nosodochi'vm, Tale

tudina'rium, Injirm'ary, (Old. Eng. ) Farm'cry,
Spit'al, (F.) HopitaL Infirmerie, contracted in old

[F.] to hostel, and h6te'l.) An establishment for

the reception of the sick, in which they are main-
tained and treated medically. Hospitals were
first instituted about the end of the 4th century
aperiod at which the word imoicouttov was employed,
for the first time, by St. Jerome. They may be
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general, receiving all cases; or special, admitting
only the subjects of certain di» .-• See Noso-
comial.

Hos'pital Gan'grexe. Phagedena gangrmno'ea,
Pu'trid or Malig'nattt Ul'ver, ffangrae'na

mio'mm seu Noeocomia'lia seu Oontag
elus nosocomia'lis, Hos'pital Sore, Putre'do, (F.)

Pourriture ou Gangrene d'hdpital. Gangrene, oc-

curring in wounds or ulcers, in hospitals, the air

of which has been vitiated by the accumulation
of patients, or some other circumstance. Hospital
Gangrene—many different varieties of which are

met with, and always accompanied or preceded
by fever—commonly commencos with suppression

of the suppuration of the wound, which becomes
covered with a grayish and tenacious sanies. The
gangrene then manifests itself. It extends from
the centre of the ulcerated surface towards the

edges : these become swollen, painful, and evert-

ed ; and the patient dies with all the signs of

typhus. The treatment must be varied according
to circumstances. Sometimes, it requires the use

of stimulating, acid, caustic, and antiseptic appli-

cations ; with, occasionally, the actual cautery,

aided by the exhibition of tonics, internally:—
at others, the antiphlogistic regimen and emol-

lient applications may be necessary.

Hospital, Lnsaxe, Morotrophiuni— h. Leper,
Ladrerie.

"HOST (Sc), (Sax. b.J>o rra,) Tussis.

HOSTEL, Hospital.

HOT SPRINGS, see Virginia, mineral waters of.

HOTEL, Hospital.

HOTHOUSES; see Achicolum.
HOUBLOX, (corr. from lupulus.) Humulus

lupulus.

HOUGH. (Sax. hoh.) Poples
;
(Prov.), Sickly.

HOUNDS' TONGUE. Cvnoglossum.
HOUPPE DU MENTON, Depressor labii in-

ferioris, Levator labii inferioris— h. Xerveuse, see

Papilla.

HOURGLASS CONTRACTION OF THE
UTERUS, see Chaton.

HOUSELEEK, Sempervivum tectorum— h.

Small. Sedum.
HOUSEMAID'S KNEE, see Knee, housemaid's.

HOUSEPUPIL. see Housesurgeon.
HOUSESURGEON, Resident Surg"eon. Usu-

ally a senior housepupil or graduate, who resides

*.n an hospital, and attends to every accident and
disease, in the absence of the attending physician

or surgeon. It answers, in the British hospitals,

to the Ellve interne or Interne of the French.

The Elive externe or Externe is a less advanced
pupil ; from whom Internes are chosen. In ordi-

nary schools, Eleve externe means a day scholar;

whilst Ellve interne means a boarder.

HOUX, Hex aquifolium— h. Apalachine, Hex
vomitoria

—

h. Petit, Ruscus.

HOWDY (Sc), Midwife.

HOWDYWIFE (Sc), Midwife.

HUACACACHU, Datura sanguines-

HUACO, Guaco.

HUANU, Guano.

HUBBON (Prov.), Haunch.
HUCKLE, (from [G.] Hocker, 'a protube-

rance,') Hip.

HUCKLEBERRY, see Gaylussacia, and Vac-
cinium— h. Dwarf, Gavlussacia humosa.
HUCKLEBONE, Ischion.

HUCKSHOULDERED, (from [G.] Hocker,
'a protuberance,') see Hump.
HUDSON'S PRESERVATIVE FOR THE

TEETH AND GUMS, sec Tinctura Myrrh*.
Hi'ILE, (from [L.] oleum.) Oil—h. d' Absinthe,

Artemisia absinthium (oil ofj — h. aVAcajou, see

Anacardium occidentale.

UUILE ACOUSTIQUE (F.), O'leum acus'ti-

rum, Acoust'ic Oil. An oil for deafness, prepared

of ofire oil,
t̂
ij: garlic, oxgall, and bnylenrcs,

each 3j ; boiled for a quarter of an hour, and
strained.

HUILE ITAMANDES, Oleum amygdalarum
— /*. d'Ancth, see Anethum graveolens— h. Ani-
mate, Oleum animale — //. Animale de I

Oleum animale Dippelii— h. Auimalieie par infu-
sion, Oleum animalizatuni per infusionem— h.

d'Anis, see Pimpinella anisuni

—

h. Anthel
de Chalert, Oleum animale empyreuinaticum
Chaberti— h. Aromatique, Oleum animalizatum
per infusionem

—

h. aJAepic, see Lavandula Bpica—h. d'Aurone, Artemisia abrotanum (oil of)

—

h. de
Cacao, Butter of Cacao

—

h. de Cade, see Juniper-
us oxycedrus— //. de Carvi, Carum (oil)— h. de
Cedrat, Oleum cedrinum

—

h. de petite Chiens, Oleum
animalizatum per infusionem

—

h. de Conn <

Oleum animale Dippelii

—

h. d'Epurge, Euphorbia
lathyris— h. de Foie de Morue, Oleum jecoris

aselli— h. de Gabian, Petroleum— h. de G
see Eugenia caryophyllata— h. de Lauricr, Un-
guentum laurinum— h. de Lin, see Linum usita-

tissimum

—

h. de Lis, see Lilium candidum

—

h. de
Morelle, see Solanum

—

h. de Morue, Oleum jecoris

aselli

—

h. de Noix, see Juglans cinerea

—

h. d'OZH-
lette, Papaver (oil)

—

h. de Papier, Pyrothonide

—

h. de Pitds de Bceuf, Oleum bubulum

—

h. de Ricin,

see Ricinus communis

—

h. de Spic, see Lavandula
spies

—

h. de Succin, see Succinum

—

h. de Tartre
par defaillance, Liquor potassae subcarbonatis

—

h. Verte, Balsam, green, of Metz

—

h. de Vin douce,

Oleum JEthereuin.

HUILES ANIMALES, Olea animalia—h. Dis-
tillees, Olea volatilia— h. Empyreumatiques, Olea
empyreumatica— h. Essentielles, Olea volatilia—
h. Etherees, Olea volatilia— h. Fixes ou G
Olea fixa— h. Fugaces, Olea fugacia— h. J

nales, Olea medicinalia

—

h. Pyrogenees, Olea em-
pyreumatica

—

h. Volatifes, Olea volatilia.
'

HUIT DE CHIFFRE. 'Figure of S.' A band-
age of which the turns are crossed as in the figure

8. Such is the bandage used after bleeding from,

the arm.
HUIT DU COUP-DE-PIED, Etrier.

HUITO, Genipa oblongifolia.

HUITRE. (old [F.] huistre,) Ostrea.

HUKEBANE (Sc), Ischion.

HULGIE-BACKED, see Hump.
HULLUPING (Pror.)j Vomiting.
HUM. VENOUS, Bruit de Diable.

HUMPL E. (from humilis,) Rectus inferior oculi.

HUMECTAN'TIA, (humectare, 'to moisten.*)

A name formerly given to drinks, which appeared
to possess the property of augmenting the fluidity

of the blood.

HU'MERAL, Humera'lis. That which belongs
to, or is connected with, the arm or humerus.
Hu'meral Ar'tert, Arte'ria humera'lis, see

Brachial artery.

HUMERO-CUBITAL, Brachials anterior—h.
Sus-mStacarpien, see Radialis

—

h. Sus-radial, Su-
pinator radii longus.

,IIU'MERUS, Sca'pula, O'mos, Ar'mue, (F.)

Epaule, Should'er, (Prov.) Spaud. The most ele-

vated part of the arm. The bones, which concur
in forming it, are— the scapula, head of the hu-
merus, and the clavicle, united together by strong

ligaments, and covered by numerous muscles.

Humerus, Os hu'meri seu bra'chii seu adjuto'-

rium seu brachia'le, Bra'chium, Lacer'tus, Shoul-

derbor.e, (Prov.) Spautbone, Spaicbone, Shullbane,

(F.) Os du bras, is the cylindrical irregular bone
of the arm; the upper extremity of which has a

hemispherical head connected with the scapula;

and two tuberosities or tubercles, a greater and a
lesser, for the attachment of muscles, between
which is the Bicip'ital groove or Fossa. At the

inferior extremity may be remarked— the inner

condyle, the outer condyle; the email head, which
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is articulated Mith the radios : the trochlea artieu- I

lated with the ulna, Jkc. The humerus is devel-

seven points of ossification :—one for the

em for the head ; one for the greater tu- :

: one for the trochlea ; one for the epi-

tr-chlea; one for the epicundyle ; and another for

the lesser head.

Humerus Summus, 'top of the humerus/
Acromion.
HUMEUR, Humour

—

h. Aguexise, Aqueous hu-

mour— h. de Cotugno. Cotunnius. liquor of

—

h.

Crystalline— h. Corpus

vitreum— h. de Morgagni, Morgagni, humour of

— V *ree. Vitrine auditive.

HJJMJSUBS FR GILES, 'cold humors/ Scrof-

ula.

HUMIDE RADICALE, (humeo, 'to he moist/;

Humidum radieale.

HUMID I'M XATIYUM, H. radieale—h. Sati-

vum Articulorum, Synovia— h. Primigenium, H.
radieale.

Hi 'midum Radica'le, Hu'midum primigen'ium

seu noti'tum sen aemina'
"-"

.foist'ure. (F.)

Hvtmide radicate. Names formerly given to the li-

quid which was conceived to give flexibility and
proper consistence to the different organic textures.

Humidum Semixale. H. radieale.

HUMILIS, 'humble/(from.A!i0iu*, 'the ground/)
Rectus inferior oculi.

HUMULUS, Humulus.
HUMLOIK Be.), Conium.
HUMMUMS. see Achicolum.
HUMOR. Humour— h. Albugineous, Aqueous

humjur—h. Articularis, Synovia—h. Ceruminous,
Cerumen—h. Doridis. Water, sea—h. Genitalis,

Sperm—h. G'.aeialis, Crystalline, Corpus vitreum
—h. Hyalinus seu Hyaloides, Corpus vitreum—h.

Lacrymalis. Tear—h. Lacteus, Milk—h. of Meibo-
mius. see Meibomius, glands of— h. Melancholi-
cus, see Mereurialis—h. Mercurialis, see Mercuri-
a'.is— h. Morgagnianus, Morgagni. humor of—h.

Ovatus, Aqueous humour—h. Oviformis. Aqueous
humour—h. Pericardii, see Pericardium—h. Pur-
ulentus, Pus—h. Seminalis. Sperm—h. Yenereus,
Sperm—h. Vitreus. Corpus vitreum.
HUMORAL. Hvmora'lis. Proceeding from, or

connected with, the hum
HUMORES IXO.UILIXL 'alien humors/

Recrementitial Secretions.

HUMOBIQUB, see Bruit hmworiqme.
HU'MORISM. H " .oral Pathol'ogy, Patho-

log"\a humera'lis. A medical theory, founded ex-
clusively on the parts which the humours were con-
sidered to play in the production of dise;

though traces of this system may be found in the
most remote antiquity, the creation, or. at all

events, the arrangement of it may be attributed

to Galen, who enveloped it in metaphysical sub-
tleties relating to the union between the elements
and the four cardinal humours.
HU'MORISTS. The Galenical and other phy-

-. who attributed all diseases to the depraved
state of the humours, or to vicious juices collected
in the body.
HU'MOUR. Humor, (from humeo. 'to be moist/)

//'/.-/ ""'- ,v'. Hyyre'don, Hy'grum. i F. Hnmeur.
Every fluid substance of an organized body :—as

the blood, chyle, lymph, &c. The Hit'mourn,
Chy'mi, Humo'res, differ considerably as to num-
ber and quality in the different species of organ-
ized beings : and even in the same species, ac-
cording to the state of health or disease. Th-
ancients reduced them tofour; which they called

i! humours:—the blo«>d, phlegm, yellow
bile, and atrabilis or black bile. It is not easy to
give a satisfactory classification of the humours.
HUMP. (Perhaps from umbo, 'the fa

buckler.') Hunch, Bunch, U --. Gib'ber,
Oib'ba, T 'bar, F. /?<»*<=. A prominence, formed
by a deviation of the bones of the trunk. Com-

monly, it is formed by the spine or sternum, and
is seated at the posterior or anterior par-

trunk. It may. also, be produced by deviation of

the ribs or pelvis. The spine may be curved in

three principal directions. 1. Backicards, the
most common case : this the ancients called kv-

pttmSi '-'/''""• O'ibbos'itas, Bachiocyph>:
Forwards, Lordo'sis. Becurva'tio ; and ?.

ally, Scoliosis. Obstipa'tio. Most curvatures occur
at a very early age. and are caused by scrofula,

rickets, Ac: and, not unfrequently, they are ac-

companied by caries of the vertebrae. See Verte-
bral disease. One who is affected with a hump, or
is hut

^
Hunch' backed. Bunch

Hump'ty, HueJakc Shrumpshould'ered,

B :•. H i ''giebacked, Trudge' backed,
| Prov.) Croop'-

baeked. is called, bv the French, bossu.

HUMPBACKED, see Hump.
HUMPTT. see Hump.
HUMLLUS, (from humus, 'the ground/ on

which it creeps.) Humulus lupulus.

Hu'mulus Lu'pulus, Lu puhi*, L. scan'dens sen
commu'nis seu salicta'rius, Hu'mulus, Hn'mihis,
Conrtl'vulus peren'nis, the Hopplant. A
Urticaceae. (F.) Houblon, Vigne du nord. Its cones

or strobiles, Hu'm.uli strob'ili, Hu'mulus Ph. U.
S.), have a fragrant odour: and a bitter, aromatic
taste, depending on a peculiar principle, named
Lu'pulin, extractive and essential oil. which may
be extracted, equally, by water and spirit, from
the dried strobiles. The hop is employ
tonic and hypnotic, and enters into the compo-
sition of ale and beer.

The Hop pil'loic, Puhi'nar Hu'nudi, ha3 long
been used for producing sleep.

HUXCH. Hump—h.^Backed. see Hump.
HUXGARICA FEBRIS. Fever. Hungary.
HUXG'ER. Sax. hunreji. Fa' <-. Li'mus,

Pei'ne, Pei'na, Eiu'ries, Jeju'ninm, Jeju'rii' -. £"--

F. Bairn. The necessity for

taking food. Hunger is an internal sensation,

which some authors have attributed to the friction

between the sides of the stomach in its empty
state; others, to the compression of the nerves,

when the organ is contracted : others, to the ac-

tion of the gastric juice, &c. It is dictated by the

wants of the system:—farther we know r.

*:te.

HUXGERCURE, Limotherapeia.
HUXG'RY. WameVivu*, Li'micus. Limo'des

;

(Prov.) Haic, (vulg.) Peck'ish. Affected with
huneer.
HUXTIXGDOX, MIXERAL WATE:

Huntingdon Springs, called u Warm Sprir
\

seated five miles north of the town of Hunting-
don, in Pennsylvania. They are resorted to, but
have not been well examined.
HUNTSMAN'S CUP. Sarracenia purpurea.
HU'RA BRASILIEN -

Uesacu. A Brazilian tree, of the Nat. Ord. Ku
phorbiaceae, which, in form of the extract of the

bark, is esteemed a specific in leprosy. It is. also,

given in elephantiasis, and as an anthelmintic.

HURDI1 ~ -es.

HURTLEBERRY. Vaccinium myrtillus.

HYA-HYA. Tahernaemontana utilis.

HYACIXTH. WILD,
(
-voKttAoi, ) Scilla e*.-u

lenta.

HYACIXTHUS MUSCARI, Bulbus vomi.o-
rius.

HY.FXAXCHE GLOl j, and
ayxuv, 'to strangle." i An arborescent shrub of

South Africa. A"'. Ord. Euphorbiaeeae. the fruit

of which, pounded. - - hyaena* and
other beasts of prey, and seems to contain strych-

nia.

HYALEU-. from ia\os . 'gl ne.

HY'ALIXE. HgalVux .. f&remt, Vit-

reous, (F.) Yitreux. Yitre. Glassy. rV*embl;ng
glass.
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,

Htalete Substance, Cytoblastema.

HY Alii 'TIS, Inflamma'tio tn'niem hyaln'idm-,

Hyaloidi'tie, Vitfreocapeuli'tia. (F.) Hyalite

{hyalo, and ih«.) Inflammation of the hyaloid

membrane of the eye.

HYALO, (froin tuXo?, 'glass,') in composition,

vitreous.

HY'ALOID, Hyalo'dee, Hyafoi'dcs, (F.) #ya-
yato, and u-'n;, • resemblance.') Yitriforin;

re-cinl>l:ng glass. Also relating or appertaining to

the hyaloid body, membrane, Ac. (F.) Hyaloidien.

Hyaloid Canal, see Hyaloid membrane.
Hyaloid Fos'sa, Pm'm Hyaloidea, is a cup-

like excavation in the vitreous humour, in which
the crystalline is imbedded.

11 v moid Mevbranb, Hyalome'winx, Tu'nica

Hyaloidea sen Vitfrea, Membra'na Arackno'idea,

is the extremely delicate membrane, which forms
the exterior covering of the vitreous humour, and
transmits within it prolongations, which divide it

into cells. Fallopius discovered this membrane,
and gave it the name Hy'aloid. On a level with

the entrance of the optic nerve into the eye, the

hyaloid membrane has been described as forming,

by reflection, a cylindrical canal, which pierces

the vitreous humour from behind to before, as far

as the posterior part of the crystalline. See Canal,

hyaloid. At its anterior part is a depression—
Fossa patella' ris seu lentieulaf ris—for the recep-

tion of the crystalline lens.

HYALOlDIEN, see Hyaloid.
HYALOIDITIS, Hvalitis.

HY'ALOMEXIXX. (hyalo, and fiijwyf,
' a mem-

brane,) Hyaloid membrane.
HYALOXIXIS, {hyalo, and waou>, 'to push/)

gee Cataract.

HYALONYXIS, see Cataract.

HYALOS. (ba\o Sf ) Yitrum.
HYAXCHE, (vayxn, from &?, 'a swine,' and

ay^w, ' I choke,') Cynanche tonsillaris.

HYBOMA, gen. Hybo'matU, ({i/3u>//a, from bffow,

•'to make convex,') Gibbositas.

HY'BRID. Hi'brida, Hy'brida, (FA Hybride,

(vfipis, gen. vffpiSos, 'mongrel or mungrel.') (F.)

Metis, Mulet. A being born of two different spe-

cies,—as the mule. The term is applied to plants

as well as to animals. The result is termed Hy-
brid' ity or Hy'bridism. Hybrid is often, also, used
to designate words which are formed from two
different languages—as uteritis, for inflammation
of the uterus, in place of metritis.

HYBRIDISM, see Hybrid.
HYBRIDITY, see Hybrid.
HYDALEUS, (WaAeos,) Hydropic.
HYDARTHROSIS, Hydrarthrus.
IIYDARTHRUS, Hydrarthrus.
HYDAS, (bias,) Hydor.
HYDAT'ID, Hy'datis, Bulla, Aqu'ula, Hy-

dro'a, Hydrocys'tis, Hygrocys'tis, Tie'uia hyda-
t></"> na, Echinococ'cus huma'ims, (bdwp, gen. b&aros,

'water.') This name was long given to every
encysted tumour which contained an aqueous and
transparent fluid. Many pathologists subsequently

applied it to vesicles, softer than the tissue of

membranes, more or less transparent, which are

developed within organs, but without adhering to

their tissues. It is by no means clear that these

formations are really entozoa. They have been
found in various parts of the body; sometimes in

the uterus, occasioning signs nearly similar to

those of pregnancy, but being sooner or later ex-

pelled. The expulsion is generally attended with
more or less hemorrhage. See Acephalocyst.

Hy'datis, Aqu'ula, Phlyctte'nula, Verru'ca Pal-
pebrarum, Mil'ium, also, meant a small, transpa-

rent tumour of the eyelids.

HYDATIDES (pi. of hydatis) CERVICIS
I'TERI. Xabothi glandule.
HYDATIDIFORM, Hvdatiform.
UYDATIDOCE'LE, Hydatoce'le, (hydatid, and

lajXn, 'a tumour.') Oscheocele containing hyda-
tids; the Oscheocele hydatido'sa, Hydatidoscheo-
ce'li of Bauvages.

HYDATIDO'fDES, Hydatoid.
HYDATIDO'MA, {hydatid and. oma,) A tumour

caused by hydatids.
HYDATID-OSCHEOCELE, (hydatid, .$X£0V ,

'scrotum,' and kj)\tj, 'a tumour,') Hydatidocele.

^
HYDAT'IFORM, Hydatiform'is, Hydatid',:

form, Hydatidi/m-m' is, (hydatid, and forma,
'form.') Resembling an hydatid.
HYDATLXUS, (M«p, gen. blaroq, 'water,')

Hydatoid.
HYDATIS, gen. Hydatids, Hydatid— h. Fin-

na, Cysticercus cellulose.

HYDATIS'MUS. The noise caused by the
fluctuation of pus contained in an abscess.
HYDATO, (bdas, gen. i(5a70 s, or biup, gen. bSan*;,

'water.') In composition, water.
J1YDAT0CELE, Hydatidocele, Hydrocele.
HYDATOCH'OLOS, (hydato, and Xo\r,, -bile.')

Aquo'so-bil'ious. An epithet given to evacuated
matters when mixed with water and bile.

HYDATODES, (Manors, from hydato, and
odes,') Aqueous.
HY'DATOID, HydatoVdee, A'queous, Aqno'-

sus, Hydato'des, Hydat' inus, Hydatido'des, Hyda-
tido'ides, (hydato, and tifios, 'resemblance.') Wa-
tery. Resembling water. This name has been
given to the membrane of the aqueous humour;
and, also, to the aqueous humour itself. Vinvm
hydato'des; wine and water.

HYDATOXCUS, (hydato, and oyxos, 'a tu-

mour.') Anasarca. OZdema.
HYDATOPO'SIA, (bSarorwia, from hydato, and

noois, 'drinking.') Water-drinking;—hence
HYDATOP'OTES, (Marcsrorw,) A water-

drinker.

HYDATOTHERAPEIA, (hydato, and thera-

peia,) Hvdrosudotherapeia.
HYDERIASIS, (btepiams,) Dropsy.
HYDERICUS, (from hyderus,) Hydropic.
HYDERODES, (bfcpuicrjs, from hyderus and

odes,) Hvdropic.
IIYDEROXCTS. Anasarca. (Edema.
HYDERUS, (vSipos,) Anasarca, Hydrops.
HYDRACHXIS, (hydro, and a\ty, 'down,' or

sordes,) see Yaricella.

HYDRADEX", {hydro, and atr,v, 'a gland,')

Conglobate gland.

HYDRADENITIS, Inflamma'tio glaudula'rwn
lymphatiea'rum, (hydroden, and itis,) Inflamma-
tion of a lymphatic gland.

HYDRJ/DUS. {hydro, and aibioa, 'genital or-

gans.') GLdema of the female organs.

HYDREMIA, {hydro, and fc/ia, 'blood.') Hy-
drooemia.

HYDRAGOGA, Hydragogues.
HYDRAGOGIA, Hydragogues.
HYDRAGOGICA, Hydragogues.
HY'DRAGOGUES, Hydrago'ga, Hydrago'gia,

Hydrago'gica, Hydrop'iea, Hydrot'ica, Aquidu'ca,
(hydro, and ayu>, ' I expel.') Medicines, which, by
causing watery evacuations, are believed to be

capable of expelling serum effused into any part

of the body. These are generally cathartics or

diuretics.

HYDRAG0GI7M BOYLEI, Argenti nitras.

HYDRALLANTE, False Waters.

HYDRAL'LAS, (hydro, and uAAuj, 'a saus-

age,') see Allantois. A morbid increase in the

quantity of the fluid of the allantois.

HYDRALM^E, (hydro, and a>fiv, 'saltness,')

Waters, mineral (saline).

HYDRAM'NIOS, (hydro, and 'amnios.') An
excessive quantity of the liquor amnii.

HYDRAXGE'A or HYDRAX'GEA ARBO-
RES'CENS, (hydro, and ayytiov, 'a vessel.') H.
milga'ria, Sevenbark, Wild flydran'gea, Bie'sinn.

Ord. Hydrangeae. An indigenous plant, which
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gcwers in July. The leaves are said to be tonic,

jrialogosue. cathartic, diuretic, and antilithic.

HYDKAXGEITIS, (kgdrangia, and itis,) An-
geioleuoitis.

IIYDRAXGIA, (hydro, and ayyeiov, 'a vessel,)

Lvmphatie vessels.

"HYDRAXGIOGRAPHIA, (lydrougia, and
.

' a description.') Angeiohydr^graphy.
HYDRAXGI0T0MIA, fhydr'angia, and reuvtiv,

'to cut.') Aneeiohvdrotoray.
HYDRARGYRAXATRIP'SIS. Hydrargyren-

. (hydrargyrum, and aiarpi^tj, 'rubbing

in.') The rubbing in of a preparation of quicksil-

ver,

—

Hydrargyrotrip'sis.

HYDRARGYREXTRIPSIS, Hydrargyrana-
tripsis.

HYDRARGYRI ACETAS. Hydrargyrus ace-

tatus—h. Bichloridum, H. oxymurias—h. Bicya-

nidum, H. cyanuretum—h. Biniodidum, H. iodi-

dum rulirum—h. Binoxyduin, H. oxydum rubrum
—h. Bisulphuretum, H. sulphuretum rubrnm—h.

B -russias. H. cyanuretum— h. Bromidum, see

Bromine—h. Calx alba, Hydrargyrum pra?cipita-

tum—h. Chloridum, H. submurias—h. Chloridum
corrosivum, H. Oxymurias—h. Chloridum mite,

H. submurias.
Hydrar'gyri Cyaxure'tum. H. Cyan'idum seu

Borus'sias seu Bicyan'idum, Hydrar'gyrum Cya-
nogena'tum seu Hydrocyan''icum seu Botus'sieum

seu Zobt'icum, Prusfsias Hydrar'gyri, Cynn'uret

or PrusfsiaU of Mer'cury, (F.) Cyanure de Mer-
cury. (Made by boiling ferrocyanide of iron with
red oxide of mercury, filtering, evaporating, and
crystallizing.) A modification of this process is

contained in the Ph. U. S. 1S63. This preparation

has been strongly recommended as a powerful
antisyphilitic, and is admitted into the Parisian

codex. Twelve to twenty-four grains may be
dissolved in a quart of distilled water, and three

or four spoonfuls of the solution be taken daily in

a glass of any appropriate liquid.

Hydrargyri Deutoiodidum, H. Iodidum ru-

brum—h. Deuto-ioduretum. see Iodine—h. Deuto-
nitras, see H. nitras—h. Dipernitras, see H. nitras

—h. Hyperoxodes, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum.
Hydrargyri Iod'idum. H. Iodidum vir'ide.

(Ph. L". S. 1863, and Ph. B. 1S04), H. Protoiod'-

idum seu Proto-iodure'tum seu Subiod'idum, Hy-
drar'gyrum Ioda'tum fla'rum seu Iodidula'tum,

Iod'idum seu Iodure' turn hydrargyro'sum, Protoio-
dure'tum mercu'rii, Hydrar'gyrus ioda'tus sen
iodatus flavus, Mercu'rius oxydula'tus hydriod'icus,

Todide, Proti'odide or Green Iodide of Mercury,
(F.) Protoiodure ou Protibdure de Mercure, (Hy-
drarg. j|j, Iodin. gv, Alcohol q. s. Rub the mer-
cury and iodine together, adding sufficient alcohol
to form a soft paste, and continue the trituration

till the globules disappear. Dry the iodide in the
dark, with a gentle heat, and keep it in a well-

stopped bottle, the light excluded.— Ph. U. B.)

Dose, one grain, gradually raised to three or four.

Hydrargyri Iodidum Chloridi, Mercury,
iodide of chloride of.

Hydrargyri Iod'idum Ru'brum. H. Biniod'.
idum seu Deuto-iod' idum seu Deuto-iodure'tum
seu Period'idum, Hydrarg'yrum ioda'tum ru'hrum
eeu Biloda'tum seu Perioda'tum, Iode'tum seu
Iod'idum Hydrargyr'icum, Deutoi'bdure' turn mer-
cu'rii. Hydrar'gyrus perioda'tus seu bnoda'tus seu
ioda'tus ruber, Bed l'odide, Bini'odide, Deuti'-
odide and Peri'odide of Mercury, (F.) Deutibdure
ou Biibdure ou Periodure de Mercure. (Hydrarg.
corros. chlorid. £j, Potassii iodid. ^x, Aquse
dettiUat. Oij. Dissolve the chloride in a pint and
a half, and the iodide of potassium in half a pint
of distilled water, and mix the solutions. Col-
lect the precipitate on a filter, and. having washed
it with distilled water, dry it with a moderate
neat, and keep it in a well-stopped bottle. — Ph.
U. S.) Dose, onesixteenth to onefourth of a crain.

Hydrargyri Iodidum Yiride. H. Iodidum—h.

Murias basi Oxydi imperfecti, H. oxymurias— h.

Murias corrosivus, H. oxymurias — h. Murias
dulcis sublimatus, H. submurias—h. Murias oxy-
genatus, H. Oxymurias — h. Murias spirituous
liquidus, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis—h. Mu-
rias suboxygenatus praecipitatione paratus, Hy-
drargyrum proecipitatum.

Hydrargyri Xi'tras, Xi'tras Hydmr'gyri in

crystall'os concre'tns,Uydrar'gyrum ni'tricum, Mer-
cu'rius nitro'sus fri'gore para'tus, Xi'tras hydro,'

-

gyro'sus, Azo'tas hydrargyro'sus, Ni'trate of Mer'-
cury, (F.) Azotate de mercure Proto'dzotate de mer-
cure. Xitrate mercureux. It is employed in

syphilis; and, externally, in fungous, obstinate

ulcers.

It is used in the formation of the Soluble Mer-
cury of Hahnemann.
An ac"id ni'trate of mer'cury.Hydrar'gyri deuto-

nitros seu dipernitras seu supernitras. Jfercu'rius

nitro'sus col ' ide para'tus, Xi'tras hydrargyr'icus,

Azo'tas hydrargyr'icus liq'uidus, Li'quor Hydrar'-
gyri supernitra'tis, Hydrargyri pemitra'tis Li'-

quor (Ph. D.), Solution of avperni'trate of mer1-

cury, Solu'tion of supernitrate of deutox'ide of mer'

-

cury, (F.) Deuto'dzotate acide liquide de mercure,

Xitrate acide de mercure, made by dissolving four

parts of mercury in eight of nitric acid, and eva-

porating the solution to nine parts, has been used
as a caustic in malignant ulcerations and cancer-

ous affections. Li'quor Hydrar'gyri Xitra'tis,

Solu'tion of Xi'trate of Mer'cury, is in the Ph. U.
S., 1863 : and Hydra r'r/yri Xitra'tis Li'quor ac" -

idus in the Ph. B. (1864.)

Ward** WJnte Drop>s,— a once celebrated anti-

scorbutic nostrum,—were prepared by dissolving

mercury in nitric acid, and adding a solution of

carbonate of ammonia; or, frequently, they con-

sisted of a solution of sublimate with carbonate of
ammonia.
Hydrargyri Xit'ricoox'ydum, Hydrar'gyri

oxidum ru'brum (Ph. U. S.), Hydrar'gyrus nitra'-

tus ru'ber, Mercu'rius corrosi'vus ru'ber seu pneci-

pita'tus corrosi'vus seu pr&cipita'tu* ru'ber seu

coralli'nus, Arca'num coralli'num, Pul'vis prin'-

cipis, Preecipita'tus ru'ber, Ox'ydum hydrar'gyri

comple'tum seu hydrargyr'icum, Panace'a mercu'-

rii ru'bra, Pul'vis Jo'dn'nis de Vigo, Oxo'des hy-

drargyri ru'brum, Hyeroxo'des hydrargyri, Oxy'-
dum hydrar'gyri ni'tricum sell hydrargyri ru'brum
per ac"idum ni'tricum, Xi'tric ox'ide <>f mer'cury,

Bed precip' itate, (F.) Oxide nitrique de mercure,

Precipite rouge ou per se, Mercure corallin, Xitrate

de ynercure rouge. (Hydrarg. ^xxxvj : Acid, ni'tric.

f^xviij ; Aquse Oij. Dissolve the mercury with a
gentle heat, in the acid and water previously

mixed, and evaporate to dryness. Rub into

powder, and heat in a very shallow vessel till red
vapours cease to rise.—Ph. U. S.) It is a stimu-

lant and escharotic, and used as such in foul

ulcers, being sprinkled on the part in fine powder,
or united with lard into an ointment.

Hydrargyri Oxodes Rubrum, Hydrargyri
nitricooxydum— h. Oxydi murias amnioniacalis,

Hydrargyrum prsecipitatum— h. Oxyduluui ni-

grum, H. Oxydum cinereum.

Hydrargyri Oxydum Cine'reum, ^E'thiapsper

*l. Mercu'rius ni'yr Mosca'ti B80. j>>;>< ipita'tus

ni'ger, Ox'ydum hydrar'gyri ni'grum seu hydrar-
gyro'sum seu hydrargyr'icum prxcipita'tum, Oxyd'-
ulum hydrar'gyri yii'grum, Pul'vis mcrcuri>i'li$

cine' reus, Mercu'riux cint 'rt us, Turpe'thum ni'grum,

Gray or Black oxide of M'.r'cury. (J>.) Oxide de

mercure cendre, Oxide gris ou noir de mercure,

Protoxide de mercure. This oxide is made in

various ways. It may be formed by boiling sub-
muriate of mercury in lime water. The dose of

this Pul'vis IIyd," a from two to

ten grains. There are four other preparations of

it in estimation, viz:

—

Plenck's solr.'tion, made bj
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rubbing mercury with mucilage. 2. By rubbing
equal parts of sugar and mercury together. 3. A
compound of honey or liquorice ami purified mer-
cury. 4. The blue pill, and blue ointm

- the usual :' mercury.

The Hydrar'gyri Ox'idmm Xi'grum of the Ph. U.

S. is made as follows: — // ••). cklorid. tuft..

^ir, Aqurn Oj. Dissolve the

in the water, allow the dregs 1

off the clear solution. To this add the chloride,

and stir constantly till the black oxide is farmed.

Pour off the supernatant liquor, wash the black
ith distilled water, and dry with a gentle

heat. Dose, one or two grains.

The Mereu'riua solu'bilis of Hahnemann is

formed from a black oxide of mercury.
t'lM solu'bilis H'thneuian' iii, Ox'ydum hy-

drargyri ni'gri median' te ammo'nid
tra'te hydrar'gyri prmripita't, kudrar-
gyro'so-annno'Hi- tit, (F.) Azotate de mercure et

iPammoniaque, O.ryde gris ou m.ir de Mercure,
e noir, Tnrbith noir, which has been es-

teemed, in Germany and France, as an antisyphi-

litic. Dose gr. 1- _ . It is used in the

same cases as the Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum.
Htdrargyri Oxydcm Nigrum. H. oxydum

cinereum— h. Oxydum nigrum mediante ammo-
nia et protonitrate hydrargyri praecipitatum, see

ium cinereum—h. Oxydum nitricum, Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum.
Hydrargyri Ox'ydoi Ry'srym, H. Binox'y-

frcu'rius calcina'tue, Hydra r
1gyrus calci-

na'tus. (F.) Oxide de Mereure ro„

•try. (Made by precipitation from a solu-

tion of bichloride of mercury by solution of po-
tassa ) See Hydrargyri nitricooxydum.

It is stimulant and escharotie: and in large
doses, emetic. Owing to the violence of its ope-

.: is seldom given internally.

Hydrargyri Oxydcm Rubrtm Per Acidum
Nitricum, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum— h. Oxy-
dum saccharatum, Hydrargyrum saccharatum

—
*h.

Oxydum sulphuricum. Hydrargyrus ritriolatus.

Hydrargyri Oxymy'rias. H. Ckktridnm Oor-
rozi'rum Ph. U. S.) seu Biehlo'ridum seu Per-
mu'ri'is, Hudrar'gyrus muria'tus, Mu'riat hydrar'-
gyri corrosi'rus seu oxygena'tus sen hydrar'gyri

'ydi imper/ec'ti seu hydrar'gyri corrosi'-

rum, Suldima'tus corrosi'rus, Sublima'tum corro-

Hydrar'gyrum corrosi'vum sublima'tum,
Mercu'rius corrosi'rus seu corrosi'rus subUma'tus.
Supermu'rias hydrar'gyri, (F.) Deutochlorure ou
Bichlorure de mercure, / gene de mer-

rif; Bichlo'ridc or Oxymu'riate
or Corro'sive mu'riate of mer'cury. Corn,'sire sub'

-

liniate. (Hydrarg. Ibij. Add sulphur. ft>iij, Sodii
chlorid. roiss. Boil the mercury with the sul-

phuric acid until the sulphate of mureury is left

dry. Rub this, when cold, with the ehl

sodium, in an earthenware mortar: then sublime
with a gradually increasing heat.—Ph. Y. -

is used as an antisyphilitic eutrr.phic in venereal
complaints, old cutaneous affections, ixc. (ir. iij

to Oj of water is a good gargle in venereal sore-

thr-at. or as an injection in gonorrhoea. External-
ly, i: is applied in cases of tetter, and to destroy
fungus, o; stimulate old ulcers. I». Be, gr. 1-16 to

gr. 1-8, in pill, once in twenty-four hours. "White
is the best antidote to it, when taken in an

The Ybi/low Wash. A'qua
j <.Lo'tio

yyi'i ji'i'ra, Pkagedem'ie Wash, is made by
adding con- ite to Kmewater, usually
in the proportion of fifteen grains to half a pint.

It is a common application to syphilitic -

Hydrargyri Periodidim, H. Iodidum ruhrum
h. Perniurias. Hydrargyri oxymurias— h. Pro-

im, II. Iodidum—h. Pr"to-ioduretum. H.
[odidum — h. Prototartras, H. tartras— h. Prus-
sia;, H. cyanuretum—h. Saccharum vermifugum,

Hydrargyrum saccharatum—h. SuhcMcridum, H
Suhmurias—h. Bubiodidum, H. Iodidum.
Hyd&absyrj Submu'rias, H. CkU'ridmm seu

Subcklo'ridttm seu CUo'ridmm mi'te (Ph. I . S. .

Colom'elas, i Ph. B. 1SC4). Calomel'a
Cahim'eli, Hydrar'gyrum muriat' icnm mi'ti

drargy'rus muriat' icus seu Clilora'tus mi'tia, H -

drar'gyri submu'rias, Dra'co mitiga'tus. Submn'-
rias hydrar'gyri utCti*, Submu'rias II

sublima'tum, Mercu'rius dul'cis seu dnlcis sulli-

ma'tu*; when precipitated. M. d

If. subUma'tus duFcie, M. Zo'ttcm* B
Panace'a Mercuria'Us when nine times sublimed ),

Mn'rias hydrargyri dul'cis subUma'tus. Aq'uila.

Mnn'na Metallo' rum. Pauchymago'gum mi
P. Querceta'uns, mild ehlo'ri Wride,
submu'riate, *ub<hh,' ride, or mild tun'

cury, Cal'omt'. F. Mercure dnnx. Protochloru ri-

de mercure. Mild chloride of mercury is thus

directed to be prepared in the Phar:

the United States: — (Mercury, Ibiv : Sulphuric

Acid, Ibiij : Chlori

. sufficient quantity. Boil two pounds of

the mercury with the sulphuric acid, until he

sulphate of mercury La left dry. Rub this, wnen
cold, with the remainder of the mercury, in an
earthenware mortar, until they are thoroughly

mixed. Then add the chloride of sodium, and
rub it with the other ingredients till all the glo-

bules disappear: afterwards sublime. Reduce
the sublimed matter to a very fine powder, and
wash it frequently with boiling distilled water,

till the washings afford no precipitate upon the

addition of liquid ammonia; then dry it.) Pro-

perties :—antisyphilitic and sialagogue : in large

doses, purgative. Do*e • one or two grain- _

at night gradually excite ptyalism. Gr. v. to xx.

purge. Children bear larger doses than adults.

The Black Wash. Lo'tio Hydrar'gyri ni'gra,

is formed of calomel, $\); Lime-tcattr. Oj. Used
for syphilitic sores.

Hydrargyri Sybmcrias Akmosxatdv, Hy-
drargyrum pra?cipitatum— h. Bubsnlphas flavus,

Hydrargyrus ritriolatus — h. Subsulphas paroxi-

dati, Hy iragyrus vitriolatus—h. Sulphas, Hydrar-
gyrus ritriolatus.

Hydrargyri SrxrHrRE'TrM Xi'grum. H sul-

phure'tum cum sul'phure, Hydrar'gyrum seu Mer-
cu'rius cum sul'phure. H. e sul'phure, H. sidphura'-

tus ni'ger, JEthiops miiiera'Hs seu mercuria'lis seu

narcot'icus, Pul'ris hypnot'icus. Calom'elas, (F.)

Sul/u--e de mercure noir, Blacl- sulph'uret
- . rier'cury with sul'phur, E'thi<<j,s

min'eral. (Hydrarg., Sulphur, aa ft>j. Rub to-

gether till the globules disappear. Ph. U. S.j.

Used chiefly in scrofulous and cutaneous affec-

tions. Dose. gr. stomas.
Hydrargyri Sylphire'tum Ry'brym. H. Bi-

sulph nre' turn, Hydrar'gyrus sulphi

Jfin'inm pu'rum seu Graco'run .

Am'miom, Purpuris'sum. Mercu'rims Cinnabari'nus,

Cinrtab'aris, Ciha.b'ari*. Ciuaha'rinm. Bimlph'mrei

or Red Sulpk'urei of Mer'cmry, Out

F. 8 "' •_'• Mercure rouge,

Cniabre, d)i •'..-./.
t̂
xl: Suh-h- ,~

Mix the mercury with the sulphur mel*

the fire: and as Boon as the n
remove the vessel from the fire, and cover it with

considerable force to prevent combustion. Rub
the mass into powder and sublime. (Ph.

It is an antisyphilitic. but chiefly used in fumi-

gation against venereal ulcers of the nose, mouth,
and throat:—£ss being thrown on a red-hot iron.

This preparation is the basis of a nostrum, called
/.'• I fill.

Hydrargyri Sypermirias. H. oxymurias—h.

Supernitras. see Hydrargyri nitras.

Hydrargyri Tartras. H. Prototartms. Tar'-

Mer'curu. Antisyphilitic. Dose, one or

! two grains twice a day.
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vr..;vr:i n Arsrrici Iodidum, Arsenic

•eury. iodide of.

HYDRAR'GYRI BY Qui'xi.E PrOTOCHLO'riDUM,
y and Qui'tiia.

bination of mild chloride of mercury and quinia.

administered in obstinate cutaneous dbae

HYDRARGYRIA, Eczema mercuriale.

HYDRARGYRI'ASIS, Hydrargyro'sis. Pis-

ease induced by the use of mercury : Mot*l

euria'lis, Mercu'rial disease, (F.) Matadii
rielle. Poisoning by mercury. Eczema mercu-

Also, the phenomena produced by mercury
on the organism, Mercu'rialiswt, Jftreuriatis'mus.

HYDRARGYRICUM, Mercurial.

HYDRARGYRIUM, Mercurial.

HYDRARGYROSIS, Eczema mercuriale, Hy-
drargyriasis.

HYDRARGYROSTOMATITIB, see Salivation,

mercurial, and Stomatitis, mercurial.

HYDRARGYROTRIPSIS, (hydrargyrum, and
-ptZtg. 'robbing,') Hydrargyranatripsis.
BYDRAR'GYRUM, Hgdrar'gvnt; (hydro, and

A rgentnm ri'rum seu

mo' bile sea fit'sum sen fugiti'rum sen liq'uidam,

mus al'bus. Lo'tita, Ar'ca arcano'-

rum, Dafdalu*, Ma'ter metnUo'rum, J/

Quicksilver. (FA ITercttre, M. V '-Argent,

formerly Argent-vif. A fluid, brilliant metal : of

a slightly bluish white colour: fluid above— ?<9°

of Fah. and under 6b6°. S. g., when liquid,

Cavendish ;
easily oxydized. Metallic

quicksilver does not act on the body, when
taken into the stomach; bat if oxydized. and
combined with acids, it acts powerfully. It has
been exhibited in cases of constriction of the

bowels and in intussusception, from a notion that

it must certainly pass through the bowels by its

gravity. The water, in which mercury has been
boiled, has been recommended as a vermifuge :

but probably enjoys no such property, as chemi-
cal tests do not exh ; bit the presence of the metal.

When the crude metal is -distilled in an iron retort,

it forms the Hydrargyrum purifiva'tum.

Hydrargyrum Ammoniatomuriaticum. H.
prawipitatnm—h. Ammoniatum. H. praeeipitatnm
—h. Biiodatum. Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum—h.

Biiodatum cum kalio iodato. Potassii hydrargyro-
iodidum—h. Borussioum, Hydrarcryri cyanuretum
—h. Corrosivum sublimatum, Hydrargyri cxyniu-
rias.

HYDRARGYRUM CUM Creta. Hydrar'gyrus cum
cretd. Mercu'rius alkalisa'tus, Mer'cury with chalk,

jE'thiops ahaliso'tiis. Gray pair' dtr. (F.

uvea la craic. [Hydrarg. 2uj rmparat,

Jv. Rub them together till the globules disap-

pear. Ph. U.S.) A protoxide of mercury, formed
by trituration with carbonate of lime. It is

Somewhat uncertain : and consequently not much
employed as a mercurial. It the proper-
ties of the black oxide of mercury, and may be
advantageously exhibited in cases of diarrhoea in

children, dependent upon acidity and vitiated

secretions. Dose, gr. v to £ss. twice a day. in any
viscid subsl

Hydrargyrum cum Magnr'siA of the Publin
Pharmacopoeia resembles it in properties.

Hydrargyrum Cyanogeratum, Hydrargyri
cyanuretum.
Hydrargyrum Hydrocyartcum, Hydrargyri

cyanuretum—h. Iodatum, Hydrargyri iodidum

—

h. Iodatum cum chlorido mercurii. Mercury, io-

dide of chloride of—h. Iodatum flavum, Hydrar-
gyri iodidum — h. Iodatum rubrum. Hydrargyri
iodidum rubrum— h. Iodidulatum. Hydrargyri
iodidum — h. Muriatieum Mite. Hydrargyri sub-
murias— h. Nitrioum, Hydrargyri nitras—h. Pe-
riodatum, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum.
Hydrargyrum Pr.eoipita'tum, H. amnammf-

tum (Ph. I". B. . //. ammonia' tamuriat'icum, Hy-
drar'gyri avimu'uiochlo'ridutK. Mvrcu'ritis eos'int'-

icu*. Jftt'iia* ox'ldi hydrar'gyri ammti.oniaca'lii,

M. hydrar'gyri suboxyge>t> mtio'ne pa-
ll uitiioni'act'hydfi I, >'.

Hydrar'gyri ammonia'tiit* I

Hydrar'gyri a!' ba, I'rncijiita'tum o<" .

niocklo'ride of Jfcr'curi', Ammo'uiuted Mer'curyt

f'it<it r ,

Colcna'tum ma'jtu Putt'rii. \T.) SoHMmwriate de

mercure predpitf, Previpitf blanc. (Hydrarg.
chlorid. corro*. gyj «

ammonite f^viij. Dissolve the chloride in t'. e

water, with the aid of heat, and to the solution,

when cold, add the s lution of ammonia, frequently
stirring. Wash the precipitate till it is tasteless,

and dry it.—Ph. U. B.)

A peroxide, combined with muriatic acid and
ammonia, forming a triple salt. It is used in

powder, to destroy vermin : and. united with lard,

for the same purpose, as well as in scabies and
some other cutaneous affections.

Hydrargyrum Bacchara'tum, AE'tkiop* wc-
chara'tus, Jfereu'rius saccharu km hy-

drargyri sacchara'tum, Sac'ckamm hydrargyri
rermi/'ugum. A mild mercurial formula in seve-

ral of the Pharmacopoeias of continental Europe:
formed by triturating one part of Mercury with
two of ichite »ngar. It is used in the venereal

affections of children.

Hydrargyrum Zooticum, Hydrargyri cyanu-
retum.

HYDRARGYRHS, Hydrargyrum.

Hydrargyrus Aceta'tus, Sper'ma m<
Ter'ra folia'ta mercu'rii. Mercu'rius aceta'ttts, H

,

-

drar'gyri Acc'tus, Ace'tas seu Protodce'tas Hy-
drar'gyri. Ac"ciate of mer'cury. This H

basis of Keyser's pitit, and was once much cele-

brated in the cure of the venereal disease. The
dose is from three to five grains, but it V' not

much used.

The formula for Keyser's amtiventreal pill* was
as follows:

—

Hydrarg. Acet. 5iv: Mmnue
t
;\Kx:

Amyli
t̂
ij : Muc. G. Trag. q. s. To be made into

pills of gr. vj each. Pose, two pills.

Hydrargyrus Biiodatus. Hydrargyri iodidum
rubrum— h. Calcinatus. Hydrargyri oxydum ru-

brum—h. Chloratus mitis. Hydrargyri submuriaa
—h. cum Creta. Hydrargyrum cum creta—h. Io-

datus. Hydrargyri iodidum— h. Iodatus flavus.

Hydrargyri iodidum— h. Iodatus ruber. Hydrar-
gyri iodidum— h. Muriaticufl mitis. Hydrargyri
submurias — h. Muriatus. Hydrargyri oxymurias
—h. Xitratus ruber. Hydrargyri nitricooxydum—
h. Periudatus. Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum.
Hydrargyrus Phosphora'tus, Pkot'pkwne&d

mer'cury. This preparation has been recommend-
ed in cases of inveterate venereal ulcers, but is

now scarcely used.

Hydrargyrus cum SuurnuRE. Hydrargyri
sulphuretum nigrum—h. Sulphuretus ruber. Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum rubrum.

Hydrargyrus Yitrioi.a'tus. Turpc'thum mi-

nera'Ie, Mercu'rius emet'icus fla'vuM sou oaut'ticm

. Hydrargyri sui'phas seu £>d

pha* da'rus seu sulphas flora (Ph. Y. >..

Sub*ut'])ha8 Hydrar'gyri fla'rus, Ox'ydum hydrar'-

gyri sulphu'ricum, SubnU'pha* hydrar'gyr

ida'ti. Calx mercu'rii ritriula'ta. Tur'bith min'cral,
- tx-sulr'ate de mercure ou turbith mineral

(Hydrarg. 5iv: Acid. Su/ph. ^yj. Mix in a

glass vessel, and boil in a sand-bath till a dry,

white mass remains. Pub this into powder, and
throw it into boiling water. Pour off the liquor,

and wash the yellow precipitated powder repeat-

edly with hot water: then dry it — Th. U. S.)

Two grains of this mercurial act on the stomach
violently. It is sometimes recommended as an
errhine in amaur - -

HYDRARTHRON, Hydrarthrus.

HYDRARTHROS, Hydrarthrus.
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HYDRARTHROSIS, Hydrarthrus.
HYDRAR'THRUS, flydar'**rH#, //. tynovia'lis,

Hydrar'thron, Hydrar'thros, Spi'na vento'sa of

Rhaxes and Avicenna, Arthri'tia Hydrar'thros,

Hydarth tig, Hydrarthro'cis, Arth
myx'ium articula'ri, Tu'mor al'bns, WJn'te SwcW-
t'ii

;/ ,
(hydro, and qpSpw, 'a joint.') (F.) TWmettr

hbiwlu . T. lymphatique des articulation*. Hy-
drarthrus is now generally restricted to dropsy of

the articulations, Hydrops articulorum.

White .-welling is a formidable strumous disease.

It may attack any one of the joints: hut is most
commonly met with in the knee, the haunch, the

foot, the elbow, and generally occurs in scrofulous

children. It consists, at times, in tumefaction,

and softening of the soft parts and ligaments,

which surround the joints; at others, in swelling

and caries of the articular extremities of bones;
or both these states may exist at the same time.

The treatment consists in the employment of

counter-irritants : the use of iodine internally

and externally, etc. Also. Synovia.
HYDRASTIS EXPAX'SA, {hydro and am*,

'a round shield.*) Greatfreak'water Tor'toise. On
the sandy banks of rivers in Peru this animal
buries its eggs, from which the Indians extract

oil. Its flesh supplies well-flavoured food.

HYDRASTIS, (hydro, and Spaa, 'I am active,

'

from its active juice, [?]) H. Canadensis.

Hydrastis Canadensis, Hydras'tis,Wameria
Hydrophyl'lum ve'rum, Cana'dian

Hydras'tie, Yel'lovo Root, Or'ange Hoot, YeVlova

J •»', Ground Rasp'berry, Ye I' low Paint,

G'dd'cn Seal, In'dian Paint, Eye' balm. Xat. Ord.
Ranuneulacea?. The root. Hydrastis (Ph. U. S.)

is used, in infusion, as a tonic : and as a ' mouth
water.' and an outward application in wounds
and local inflammations.

HYDRA'TION, Hydra' tio, (htwo, 'water.')

Impregnation or moistening with water ; as Hy-
drate (F.) means impregnated or moistened with
water.

HYDREDEMA, (hydro, and oi^^a, 'a sweU-
iuir.' I CEdema.
HYDRELJB'ON, Hydrolse'um, (vcptUiov, from

hydro, and cXaior, ' oil.') A mixture of water and
oil.

HYDRELYTROX, (hydro, and eSvrpov, 'a
sheath.') see Hydrocele.

HYDREMIE, Hvdroa?mia.

HYDREXCEPHALITIS. (hydro, encephalon,

and iff*,) Hvdrocephalus internus.

HYDREXCEPHALIUM, (hydro, and encepha-

lon,) Hydrocephalus internus.

HYDREXCEPHALOCE'LE, Hydrocephaloce'-
le. (hydro, emeephalon, and k^tj, ' rupture, protru-

sion.') A monstrosity in which there is a fissure

of the cranium, the integument of the head being
present, and forming a hernial sac in which the
brain lies outside the skull,—the sac containing a

large quantity of serous fluid. Also, Hydroceph-
alus chronicus.

HYDREXCEPH'ALOID, [hydro, encephalon,

and ados, •resemblance.') Resembling hydren-
cephalus. Hydrenceph'aloid disease, Spu'rious

hydrocephalus, Pseudoencephali'tis. Disorders of

the bowels, and exhaustion in children are at

times attended with hvdrencephaloid symptoms.
HYDEEXCEPHALOX, see Hydrocephalus

chronicus.

HYDREXCEPHALUS. {hydro, and £y«^z>oj,

'encephalon.') Hydrocephalus internus.

HYDREXTEROCE'LE. (hydro, a*nm», 'intes-

tine,' and tcnXtj, ' a tumour.') Intestinal hernia,

the sac of which encloses fluid.

HYDREXTEROMPHALOCE'EE. Hydn me-
lius, (hydro, arrspsv, 'intestine.' ofjt<j,aXog,

'umbilicus,' and *</>>/, 'rupture.') Umbilical her-

nia with intestine and water in the

HYDREXTEROMPHALUS.IIydrenteronipha-
loeele.

HYDREPIGASTRIUM, Bee Ascites.

HYDREPIPLOCE'EE. (hydro, aawXmw, 'omen-
tum.' and ^Xn, 'rupture.') Omental hernia, with
water in the sac.

HYDREPIPLOM'PHALXS. .upha-
loce'le, (hydro, tzi-\oov, 'omentum.' and opQaXos,
' umbilicus.') Umbilical hernia, with omentum
and water in the sac.

HYDRETROI, (hydro, and r,rpov, 'the lower
bellv.') Ascites.

HYDRIASIS, (iSup, 'water,') Hydrosudothe-
rapeia.

HYDRIATER, (hydro, and larpoq, ' a physician,')

see Hydropathic.
HYDRIATRIA. Hydrosudotberapeia.
HYDRIATRICA ARS, Hydrosudotberapeia.
HYDRIATRICTS. see Hydropathic.
HYDRIATRFS. see Hydropathic.
HYDRIODAS KALICUS, see Potass* hydri-

odas.

HYDRIODIC ACID, see Acid, hydriodic.

HYDRO, (from vcwp, gen. i<5uros, 'water,') in

composition, water.

HYDRO' A, Hidro'a, Aavfula, Bo'a, Plan'ta

voc'tis, (ii^wp, 'water.') An affection, which con-
sists in an accumulation of water or serous fluid

under the epidermis. Some have used hydroa
synonymously with nudamina; others with pem-
phigus. In the first case, it has generally, how-
ever, been written hidro'a, from Hfms, 'sweat,'

and in the latter hydro'a. See Hydatid.
HYDROiE'MIA, Hydremia, Hxmyd'ria ; (F.)

Hydremic, (hydro, and &ipa, 'blood.') Ana?mia.
The state of the blood in which the watery con-

stituents are in excess.

HYDROA'ERIC. Hydroae'ricu*. (F.) Hydro-
acrique, (hydro, and ayp, ' air.') An epithet for the

sound rendered on percussing or ausculting cavi-

ties in which there are water ami air.

HYDROAEROPLEURIE. (hydro, ar,p, 'air,'

and -Xcvpa. 'side.') Hydropneumoth rax.

HYDROARIOX, Hydrobph'oron, Hydrobphor'-
ia, Hydroo'd'rion, ffydroova'rium, Oariy'drops,

Hy*drops ova'rii, AscVtes ova'rii. A. sacca'tns,

(F.) Hydropisie de I'ovaire, (hydro, and wapiov,

' ovarium.') Dropsv of the ovarium.

HYDROATA. Sudamina.
HYDROBLEPH'AROX. Hy'drops Pal'pebrx,

Blepharoede'ma aquo'sum. (Edtfma palpehra'rum.

An oedema or watery swelling of the eyelids; from
hydro, and $\t<papov. 'eyelid.'

HYDROCACHEXIA. Leucophlegmatia.

HY'DROCARDIA. (hydro, and xcy-aa, 'the

heart.') Hvdropericardium. see Pericardium.

HYDROCATARRHOPHE'SIS. Hydrocatar-
rhoph'ia, (v6u>p, 'water,' and Karappo<ptiv, ' to sip

up.') Absorption of water from without.

HYDROCE'LE. Hy*drops Scro'ti sen tc^ti>>do'-

rum, Hydroscheoce'le, ffydatoee'le, Hydros'cheum,

Hi/dror'chis, Hydroscluoni, . (Alibert,) Hy'droceU

,

(\}bpoKr\\i). from hydro, and KrfXr), ' a tumour.') A
term generally applied to a collection of serous

fluid in the areolar texture of the scrotum or in

some of the coverings, either of the testicle or

spermatic cord. To the first of these varieties the

names — Extcr'nal Hy'droceh, H. atdemato'des,

(F.) H. par infiltration have been given; and to

the second, those of Hydroce'ti 11. tu'ui-

CSt vagina'Us tes'tis, Hydrel'ytron, (F.) //. par
tpanchement. "When the collection occurs in the

envelope of the testicle, it is called H. of the tu'ni-

ca vagina'lis; and the epithet eongt n'ital is added,

when the interior of the memhrane, in which it is

situate, still communicates freely with the cavity

of the abdomen. When it exists in the spermatio

chord, it is called encyst"ed, >r diffused Hydro-
cele of the tpcrmat'ic cord, as the case may be.

The tumour of the distended scrotum is oblong;
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greater below than above; indolent and semi-

transparent. When it becomes inoonveniently

large, the fluid may be evacuated by puncturing

with a trocar, but, as it collects again, this opera-

tion can only be considered palliative. The radi-

cal cure consists, usually, in injecting some irri-

tating liquid through the canula of the trocar,

which has been left in after puncturing. This

is kept in the tunica vaginalis for a few minutes,

and then withdrawn. The coat inflames; adhe-

sion takes place, and the cavity is obliterated.

Hydrocele of the Neck. A tumour, filled

with a watery fluid, occupying some portion of

the neck.

Hydrocele Peritoxxi, Ascites — h. Spinalis,

Hydrorachis.
HYDROCE'LIC, Hydroce'lieus, (bSpuKtiXinos.)

Relating or appertaining to hydrocele.

HYDROCEXO'SIS. (hydro, and Ktvu»a«. 'evacu-

ation.') The evacuation of water morbidly accu-

mulated in the body.

HYDROCEPHALE, Hydrocephalus.

HYDROCEPHALE AIGUE, Hydrocephalus
interims.

HYDROCEPHALICS, {hydrocephalus, and
ituf )

Hydrocephalus internus.

HYDROCE PHALIUM, Hydrocephalus.

HYDROCEPHALOCELE, (hydrocephalus, and
Krj\r}, 'a rupture or protrusion/) Hydrencephalo-
cele.

HYDROCEPHALOECTA SIE, (
hydrocepha-

lus, and cktuuis, 'extension,') Hydrocephalus
chronicus.

HYDROCEP H'A L U S, ((xWiaXoj,) Hydro-
ceph'alum, Hydrocra'nia, Hylrocra'nium, Hydro-
ccphal'ium. Hydroceph'ale, Hy'drops Cap'itis seu

Cer'ebri, (hydro, and KetpaXrj, 'the head.') Wa'ter

of the head, Drop'sy of the head, Drop'sy of the

brain. A collection of water within the head. It

may be internal or external.

Hydrocephalus Acutus. H. internus—h. Acu-
tus senum. Apoplexy, serous—h. Adnatus, see H.
chronicus.

Hydrocephalus CB.RO's'icvs.Hydrencephaloce'-

le, Hy'drops Cap'itis, seu arachno'idese. Hydro-
cephalus exter'nus, (F.) Hydrocephale, Hydroce-
phaloectasie of some, may exist at birth. Hy-
drenceph'alon, Hydroceph'alus congot'itus seu ad-

va'tus commonly commences at an early period

of existence, and the accumulation of fluid gradu-
ally produces distension of the brain, and of the

skull, with separation of the sutures. It commonly
proves fatal before puberty.

Hydrocephalus Coxgexitus, see H. chronicus.

Hydrocephalus Exterxus, (Edema capitis,

Cephalade' ma of some, is a mere infiltration into

the subcutaneous cellular tissue of the cranium.
See Hydrocephalus chronicus.

Hydrocephalus Ixter'xus, Hydrocej)h'alus

acu'tus seu meningeus, Hy'drops cer'ebri, Ence-
phalal'gia hydrop'ica, Encephali'tis exsudato'ria,

Eucephali'tis seu Meningi'tis Infan'tum seu hydro-
cephal'ica, Mor'bus cerebra'lis Whyt'lii, En'tero-

cephalop'yra Infan'tum, Hydrophlogo'sis Ventricu-

lo'rum cer'ebri, Encephalnch'ysi*, Phrcnic'ula

hydrocephal'ica, Hydrenceph'alus, Hydrenctjdiali'-

tis, HydrencephaV ium, Hydrocephali'tis, Hydrome-
vingi'tis, Ee'bris seu Apoplex'ia hydrocephal'ica,

Ca'vus hydroceph'alus, Wa'ter Brain Fe'ver, Whytt's

Disease', (F.) Hydrocephale aigu'e, Fievre efribrale

des Enfans, is generally seated, according to mod-
ern observers, in the meninges and surface of the
encephalon, and is a tuber''cular meningi'tis, Me-
ningi'tis seu Menin'gia tuberculosa, Encephalo-
ttrumo'xis, Gran'ular or Scroph' tilous meningi'tis,

(F.) Meuingite tuberculeuse ou granuleuse, Pseden-
cephalie of Piorry. It is observed particularly in

childhood. Its mar^h is extremely acute and
often very rapid : admitting, generally, however,

of division into three stages. The symptoms of

the jirst stage are those of general febrile irrita-

tion, with headache, intolerance of light and
sound, delirium, &c. Those of the second, which
generally denote that the inflammation has ended
in effusion, are, great slowness of pulse, crying
out as if in distress, moaning, dilated pupil, squint-

ing, &c; and lastly, in the third st;ii;e— profound
stupor, paralysis, convulsions, involuntary evacu-
ations, quick pulse, and frequently death. The
disease is of uncertain duration ; sometimes, de-

stroying in two or three days : at others, extend-
ing to two or three weeks. The prognosis is un-
favourable. The treatment must be active 'luring

the stage of excitement,—precisely that which is

necessary in phrenitis. In the second stage, the

indication is;—to promote the absorption of the

effused fluid. This must be done by counter-

irritants, and mercury, chiefly. On dissection,

water is generally found in the ventricles, or at

the base of the brain ; or there are evidences of

previous vascular excitement, as effusions of

coaeulable lymph, <fec.

"When the effusion occurs suddenly, either pri-

marily, or secondarily in the course of some other

disease, it has been termed, by the Germans,
Wasserschlag, Water Stroke.

Hydrocephalus Mexixgeus, H. internus—h.

Spurius. Hvdrencephaloid. (disea^e.
>

l

HYDROCHAMALMELOi,
|
hydro, and eh inm-

melnm, 'chamomile.') Infusum anthemidis.

HYDROCHEZIA, (hydro, and &£ur, 'to go to

stool.') Diarrhoea serosa.

HYDROCHLORATE D'OR, see Gold.

HYDROCHLORIXAS XATRICUS, Soda,
muriate of.

HYDROCHOLECYSTIS. (hydro, xo>n, 'bile,
J

and KVff-ig, 'bladder.') Turgescentia vesiculae

fellea?.

HYDROCH'YSES. (G.) Hydrochysen,
(hydro, and x vals> 'effusion.') A family of dis-

eases, according to the classification of Fuehs. in

which there is a sudden effusion of serous fluid,

as in serous apoplexy, hydrocephalus, Ac.

HYDROCIRSOCE'LE, Hygrocirsoce'le. Hygra-
ce'le, (hydro, Ktpaos, 'varix,' and *t?A>/, 'tumour.')

A tumour, formed by the varicose distension of

the veins of the spermatic cord, and by the accu-

mulation of serous fluid in the areolar texture of

the scrotum.

HYDROCCELIA, (hydro, and «><>ia, 'the abdo-

men.') Ascites.

HYDROCOXIUM, (hydro, and kovio*, 'dusty.')

Bath, shower.

HYDROCOT'YLE ASIAT'ICA, (hydro, and
kotv\ti, 'a cup,' from growing in moist places, and
the leaves being like cups.) Ccdagam, Pes equi'-

nus, Asiat'ic Pen'nyicort. Order, Umbellifera\ A
plant of India, Cape of Good Hope, and Jamaica,
where it is supposed to be possessed of astringent

and diuretic properties. The leaves are applied

to bruised parts to prevent inflammation. The
Hydrocotyle has been extolled, in India, a; a

remedy for lepra.

Hydrocot'yle Cextel'la. A South African

plant, the roots and stalks of which are astrin-

gent ; and used in diarrhcea and dysentery.

Hydrocotyle Umbellatol Acaricoba.

HYDROCRANIA, (hydro, and xpavtov, ' skuh.'}

Hydrocephalus.

HYDROCRAXIUM. Hydrocephalus.

HYDROCRITHE, (hydro, and cpd* • barley.')

Decoctum HordeL
HYDROCYAVIC ACID, Ac"idum Hydrocy-

an'irum: (hydro, and kvuws, 'blue.*) P<-us'xie

Ac'id, Ac"idum Prus'sicum seu Bonu'aicum seu

Zoot'icum seu Zodtin'icum, Cyanohy'dric or Cyan-

hy' dric Ac' id
,
(F.) Acide Hi irocyanique ou PruA*.
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»ique. This acid exists in a gre;it variety of

native combinations in the vegetable kingdom,
and imparts to them certain properties, which
have been long known and esteemed ; as in the

bitter almond, cherry laurel, leaves of the peach
tree, kernel* of fruit, pips of apples, <fcc. When
concentrated, it is liquid, colourless, of a strong

smell and taste, at first cool, afterwards burning.

Its s. g. at 7° Centigrade, is 0.7058. It is very
volatile, and enters into ebullition at 80° Fall. It

speedily undergoes decomposition, sometimes in

less than an hour, and consists of a peculiar gaseous
and highly-inflammable compound of carbon and
nitrogen, to which the name Cyan'ogen has been as-

signed : and of hydrogen, which acts as the acidi-

fying principle: hence its name Hydrocyanic acid.

In the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, (1851
and 1803.) two formulae for the preparation of

the Ac"i'/um hydrocyan'icum dilu'tum—Ac"idum
hydrocyan'ieum, Ph. U. S. of 1842— are given;

the one from the Ferrocyanide of Potassium ; the

other from the Cyanide of Silver. Both of these

as well as the Ac"idum hydrocyan'icum dilu'tum

of the British Pharmacopoeia (1863), contain 2

per cent, of the anhydrous acid. According to

Magendie, the acid, prepared after Scheele's

method— the one in common use—is of irregular

medicinal power: he, therefore, recommends Gay
Lnssae's acid, diluted with six times its volume,
or 8.5 times its weight of distilled water, for me-
dicinal purposes, and this he calls Medic"inal
Prtueie Acid. Dr. tire has proposed, that the

specific gravity should indicate that which is

proper for medicinal exhibition ; and, after

experiments of the specific gravity of the acids

obtained by different processes, he states, that the

acid, usually prescribed, is of s. g. 0.996 or 0.997.

Great caution is, however, necessary. One drop
of pure prussic acid may instantly destroy, and
the animal show hardly any traces of irritability,

a few moments after death. It has been advised

in laryngeal phthisis, in pulmonary phthisis, pul-

monary inflammation and irritation, dyspepsia,

uterine affections, hectic cough, cancer, chronic

rheumatism, and mania, and as a local remedy in

impetiginous affections; but, although possessed

of powerful sedative properties, it is so unmanage-
able and the preparation so uncertain, that it is

not much used. The Dose of Scheele's Acid, or

of the Medicinal Prussic Acid, is from a quarter

of a drop to two drops.

HYDROCYS'TIS, (hydro, and ™<m? , 'a blad-

der.') A cyst containing a watery or serous fluid.

A hvdatid. Also, saecated ascites.

HYDRODERMA, gen. Hydroderm'atis, (hydro,

and tepua, 'skin.') Anasarca.
HYDRODES, (hfywttK,) Aqueous.
HYDRODIARRIKEA, Diarrhoea, serous.

HYDR(EDEMA, gen. HydrcedVmatit, (Edema.

HYDROEXCEPHALORRHEE, (hydro, ' cn-

cephalon,' and p'tu, 'to flow.') Apoplexy, serous.

HYDROEXTEROEPIPLOCE'LE, Hydro'epi-
ploenteroce'le ; (hydro, tvrtpov, 'intestine,' and
vrnrXoou, 'omentum.') Enteroepiplocele, the sac

of which contains a serous fluid.

HYDROENTEROEPIPLOM'PIIALUM, (hy-

dro, tvrtpov, 'an intestine,' tiwrXoov, 'the caul,' and
o/i^aXos, 'the navel.') Umbilical hernia, the sac

of which contains intestine, epiploon, and serum.

HYDROENTEROM'PHALUM, Hgdrt nterom'-

phalum : (hydro, tvrtpov, 'an intestine,' and ou^aXo^,

'the ambitions.*) Hernia umbilicalis, the sac of

which contains intestine and serum.

II Y D R E P I P L C E ' L E. (hydro, tmx\oov,
' omentum,' and k^Xtj, ' a tumour.') Hernia, formed
by omentum, the sac of which contains serum.

HYDROKPIPLOENTEROCELE, Hydroen-
toro-epiplocele.

IIYDROEPIPLOMPH'ALUM, (hydro, t-n-Xoov,

'omentum,' and opQaXos, 'the umbilicus.') Vm-
bilioal hernia, the sac of which contains epiploon
and serum.
HYDROG'ALA, gen. Hydrogalac'tis, (hydro.

and yaXa, 'milk.') A mixture of water and
milk.

IIYDROGASTER, (Ifyoyaernp. from hydro, and
yaoTtjp, 'the stomach, the belly.') Ascites.
HY'DROGEX, Hydrogen'turn, Tnflam'mable air,

Phlogie'ton, Princip'ium hydrogeneficnm sea hy-
drot'icum, Mephi'tU inflammab'ilie, (F.) Hydro-
gene, Phlogoghie, Air inflammable, Gaz dee baU
Ions, (hydro, and ytvvaw, 'I produce.') This gas,
when breathed, proves fatal from containing no
oxygen. "When diluted with two-thirds of atmo-
spheric air, it occasions some diminution of mus-
cular power and sensibility, and a reduction of
the force of the circulation. It has been respired
in catarrh, haemoptysis, and phthisis.

Hydrogen, Binox'ide or Perox'ide of, Ox'y-
genated water, is a combination of water with a
mixing weight of oxygen. It is liquid, and very
prone to decomposition. It is a powerful oxidiz-

ing agent, and has been given as an excitant, in

asphyxia, cholera and narcotic poisoning; and in

cachectic affections,—cancer, diabeto

Hydrogen, Carburet'ted, Tnflam'mable air,

Firedamp, of miners, (F.) Hydrogine carboni ou
proto-carboni, Grisou— obtained by passing the
vapour of water over charcoal, at the temperature
of ignition, in an iron tube—has been found pos-

sessed of properties like hydrogen, and has been
used, diluted, in like cases. After an explosion
of fire damp in mines, there remains the after

damp, choke damp, or black damp, consisting of
carbonic acid and nitrogen, which occasions a

greater loss of life, perhaps, than the explosion.
Hydrogev, Peroxide of, Hydrogen, binoxide

of.

Hydrogen, Protoxide of, Water.
Hydrogen, Sulph'uretted, Hydroeulph'uric,

Sulphhy'dric, Sulphohy'dric or Hydrothian'ic
ac"id, Hydrothi'on, Gaz hepat'icum seu hydrogen'-
ium sulphura'tum, Mephi'tie hepat'ica, (F.) Hydro-
ghie sulfure, Acide hydroeulfurique, Air puani ou
hepatique, may be disengaged from any of the
sulphurets by the addition of a strong acid. It

is a violent poison, but has been recommended to

be inhaled, diluted, to allay the increased irrita-

bility which occasionally exists after diseases of

the lungs. See Hydrosulphurctted Water.
HYDROGENATION, see Hydrogineaes.

HYDROGENE, Hydrogen—A. Carboni on
protocarbone, Hydrogen, carburetted—/;. Sulfure,

Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

HYDROGENESES. Baumes gives this name
to diseases which he fancifully considers to de-
pend upon disturbed hydrogenation. In it he in-

cludes intermittent and remittent fevers.

HYDROGEXOSULPHIKETI M AMMONL-
ACA4 LIQUIDUM, Ammonias Bulphuretum.
HYDROGLOSSA,

(
hydro, and yXwcca, ' tongue.')

Rami la.

HYDROGRAPHY, (hydro, and ypafu, 'to de-

scribe.') See Hydrology.

HYDROHEMIE, (hydro, and itpa, 'blood.')

Anaemia, Hydroaemia.

UYBROHYME^l'TIS, Orrhohj,meni'tis,Orrhy.

meni'tie, (hydro, 'vutjv, 'a membrane,' and it is.)

Inflammation of a serous membrane.
HYDROHYSTERA, (hydro, and 'varcpa, 'ute-

rus.') Hydrometra.
IIYDROLvEUM. Hydrelseon.

HYDROLAPATHUM, ( hydro, and Xmatov, ' the

dock.') Rumex hydrolapathum.

HYDROLATA, ('vtwp, ' water.') Aqusc destil-

latae.

HYDROLATS, Aquae destillatse, Water, dis-

tilled.
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HYDROLE, Decoction, Fomentation, Lotion,

Mucilage, Potion, Tisane. See Hydroliea.

HYDRO' LIC A, (P.) Hydroliquea, {'vivp,

•water.') Watery solutions of the active princi-

ples of medicinal agents. Those prepared by so-

lution or admixture are termed, by some of the

modern French pharmariena
f
Hydrolea ; those by

distillation. Hydrolatt.

HYDROLiQUES, Hydroliea.

HYDROLITE, Decoction, Mucilage, Potion.

HYDROL'OGY, Hydrolog"ia, {hydro, and

Xoyoj, 'a discourse.') A treatise on water. By
the term Med'ical Hydrol'ogy is meant that part

of physics, whose object is the study of water,

considered as it respects medicine; and, conse-

quently, embracing that of mineral waters. Medi-

cal Hydrog'raphy comprises the study of the influ-

ence exerted by the sea or by navigation on the

health of man.
HYDROLOTIF, {hydro, and lavare, lotum, 'to

wash.') Fomentation, Lotion.

HYDROMA'NIA, {hydro, and ftavia, 'mania.')

A name given by Strambi to pellagra, in which

the patient has a strong propensity to drown
himself.

HYDROMEDIASTI'NUM, Hy'drops mediat-

ti'ni. Effusion of serous fluid into the medias-

tinum.
HY'DROMEL, Hydrom'eli, {ISpofie^t, from hydro,

anducXt, 'honey.') A'quamul'aa,Meliti' tia.Mul'aum,

Melic'ratum, Mdlic'ratum, Brag'gart, Me'do. A
liquid medicine, prepared with an ounce and a

half of honey and a pint of tepid water. It is

used as a demulcent and laxative, and is gene-

rally known under the names Sim'ple hy'dromel.

Vi'nous hy'dromel, Mead, Hydrom'eli vino'sum,

CE'nomel, is a drink made by fermenting honey
and water, and is much used in some countries.

As a common drink, mead is often made of honey
and some alcoholic liquor well beaten together.

See Mahogany.
HYDROMELLE. A preparation formed like

the syrups, using hvdromel in place of sugar.

HYDRO-MENINGITIS, Aquomembranitis,
Hydrocephalus internus.

HYDROMETER, {hydro, and unpov, ' a mea-
sure.') Areometer.
HYDROME'TRA, Hydrome'tria, Hydrohys'-

tera, Hydrometrecta' sia, Hysteri'tea, Hystercede'ma,

Hy'dropa u'teri, {hydro, and unrpu, ' the womb.')
Drop' ay of the xcomb. A disease characterized by
circumscribed protuberance in the hypogastrium,
—with obscure fluctuation, progressively enlarg-

ing, without ischury or pregnancy. If it ever

occur, it must be a rare disease.

HYDROMETRECTASIA, {hydro, ^rpa, 'ute-

rus/ and EKraois, ' extension.') Hydrometra.
HYDROM'PHALUM, Hy'dropa umbilica'lia,

Exom'pholua aquo'aua, Her'nia umbili'ci aquo'aa,

{hydro, and ojxpaXos, 'the navel.') A tumour,
formed by the accumulation of serum in the sac

of umbilical hernia ; or simply by distension of

the navel in cases of ascites.

HYDROMYRIN'GA, Hydromy'rinx, Hydrops
tym'pani, {hydro, and myringa or myrinx, 'the

membrana tympani.') Dropsy of the drum of
the ear; giving rise to difficulty of hearing.

—

Dysecoe'a hi/drop' ica.

HYDROMYRINX, Hydromyringa.
HYDRONCUS, {hydro, and oyica;, 'a tumour.')

Anasarca, 03dema.

HYDRONEPHROSIS, (F.) Hydronephrose,
HydrorSnale distension, (hydro, vt(})pos, 'kidney,'
and oais.) An accumulation in the kidney, owing
to the obstruction of the tubes of the papillae.

HYDRONOSUS, (hydro, and vow?, 'a disease.')

Hydrops.

HYDRONUSUS, Hydrops.

HYDROOARION, Hydroarion.

HYDROOPIIORON, {hydro, uapcpo* 'egg bear-

ing.') Hydroarion.
HYDROOYARIUM, Hydroarion.
HYDROPATH'IC, Hydropath'ieua, Hydriat'-

ricus, (hydro, and nadog, 'affection.') Relating to

hydropathy or the water-cure,—as a hydropathic
physician, Hydri'd'ter, Hydrili'trus, Hydrop'athiat.

JIYDROPATHIST, see Hydropathic.
HYDROPATHY, Hydrosudotherapeia.
HYDROPEDE'SIS, (F.) Hydroptdtse, (from

hydro, and n-^Jtiut, 'I spring out.') Ephidro'sia.

Excessive sweating.

HYDROPEGE, {hydro, and mry*, ' a spring,')

Water, spring.

HYDROPELTIS PURPUREA, {hydro, and
rt^-n, ' a buckler,' a waterplant with leaves like

buckler,) Brasenia hydropeltis.

HYDROPERICARDE, Hydropericardium.
HYDROPERICARDIA, Hydropericardium.
HYDROPERICARDITIS, Hydropericardium.
IIYDROPERICAR'DIUM, Hydroperiear'dia,

Hydropericardi'tis, {hydro, and pericardium,)

Hy'dropa Pericardii, Hydrocar'dia, Drop'ay of
the pericar'dium, (F.) Hydropericarde, Hydropiaie
du Pericarde. This is not a common disease.

Palpitations ; irregular or intermitting pulse ; ex-

cessive dyspnoea, amounting often to orthopncea,

and dulness over a large space on percussion, will

cause the pericardium to be suspected. The treat-

ment is that of dropsies in general. It is, usu-

allv, however,/>f the active kind.

HYDROPERIONE, (hydro, irepi, 'around,'

and u)ov, ' an egg, or ovum.') The seroalbuminous
substance, secreted by the lining of the uterus

prior to the arrival of the impregnated ovum in

that cavitv.

HYDROPERITONEUM, Ascites.

HYDROPER1TONIE, Ascites.

HYDROPHAL'LUS, {hydro, and 0o>Aoy, 'the
male organ.') GMema of the male organ

HYDROPHIMOSIS, Phimosis cedematoies.

HYDROPHLEGMASIA TEXTUS CELLU-
LARIS, Phlegmasia alba.

HYDROPHLOGOSIS YENTRICULORUM
CEREBRI, (hydro, and <p\oyu>ats, 'inflammation.')

Hydrocephalus internus.

HYDROPHOB'IA, {'vcfwfaflta, from hydro, and
(pofios, ' dread.') Paraphob'ia, Parophob'ia, Pho-
bodip'aon, Pheu'gydron, Phengophob'ia, Cynolys'sa,

Cynolys'sum, Mor'bua hydrophob' icua seu hydroph'-
obna, Lycan'che, Lycan'chia, Aerophob' ia, Phrt •

ni'tia la'tra)i8, Lyt'ta, Lys'aa, L. cani'na, Pan-
tophobia, Ra'biea cani'na, Erethis'vtua hydropho-
bia, Clo'noa hydrophobia, Bygropkobia, A'qudc

me'tua, Canine' mad'nes8, Wa' terfright, (F.) Rage ;
Mai de Saint Hubert.

The term Ra'biea is more appropriate for th«

aggregate of symptoms resulting from the bito

of rabid animals. Hydrophobia literally signifies

a 'dread of water;' and consequently, ought to

be applied to one of the symptoms of rabies, rather

than to the disease itself. It is a symptom which
appears occasionally in other nervous affections

Rabies is susceptible of spontaneous development
in the dog, wolf, cat, and fox, which can thence
transmit it to other quadrupeds or to man ; but
it has not been proved that it can supervene,

—

without their having been previously bitten,—in

animals of other species ; or that the latter can,

when bitten, communicate it to others. Many
facts induce the belief, that the saliva and bron-

chial mucus are the sole vehicles of the rabid

virus; the effects of which upon the economy
sometimes appear almost immediately after the

bite, and are, at others, apparently dormant for a
considerable period. The chief symptoms are

—

a sense of dryness and constriction of the throat

,

excessive thirst; difficult deglutition; aversion

for, and horror at, the sight of liquids as weU u
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of brilliant objects; red, animated countenance;
great nervous irritability: frothy saliva

;
grinding

of the teeth, &c. Death most commonly happens
before the fifth day. Hydrophobia has hitherto

resi-tcl all therapeutical means. Those which
allay irritation are obviously most called for. In

the way of prevention, the bitten part should

always be excised, where practicable; and cau-

terized.

In some cases, symptoms like those which fol-

low the bite of a rabid animal are said to have
come on spontaneously. This affection has been
termed nervous or spontaneous hydrophobia,
HYDROPHOBIA, STOY'S MEDICINE FOR,

see Anagallis.

HYDROPHOBES, ('vfyo^o/Jos.) Lyssodectus.
HYDROPHTHAL'MIA, {hydro, and o^aXuog,

'the eye.') HydrophthaVmus, Dmjy'sy of the eye,

Hy'drops Oc'uli, Bupthal'mus, ZoSphthal'mus, Oc'-

tilns Booi'nm seu Bu'bulus seu Elephan'tinus,

Ophthalutopto'sis, Parop'sis Staphylo'ma sim'plcx,

(F.) Hydrophthalmie, Hydropisie de I'ceil. This
affection is caused, at times, by an increase in the

quantity of the aqueous, at others, of the vitre-

ous, humour. In the former case, the iris is con-
cave anteriorly, and pushed backwards :—in the

latter, it is convex, and pushed forwards. Most
commonly, the disease seems to depend on both
humours at the same time. Hydrophthalmia
sometimes affects both eyes ; at others, only one.

Children are more exposed to it than adults or

old persons. The treatment must vary according
to the cause; its longer or shorter duration:
greater or less extent, &c. Hence, according to

circumstances, hydragogue medicines, purgatives,

general and local blood-letting, blisters, setons,

moxa, cupping-glasses, fomentations, collyria,

and fumigations of different kinds, have been
employed. When all means fail, and the disease

continues to make progress, the fluid may be
evacuated by a puncture made with a cataract

needle at the lower part of the transparent
cornea.

Hydrophthalmia, Conical, Staphyloma of

the cornea.

HYDROPHTHAL'MIOX. An oedematous
swelling of the conjunctiva in hvdropic persons.

HYDROPHTHALMUS, Hydrophthalmia— h.

Cruentus. Ha?mophthalmia.
HYDROPHYLLUM YERUM, (hydro, and

fvWov, 'a leaf,') Hydrastis Canadensis.
HYDROPHYSOCE'LE, Hydropnenmatoce'le,

(hydro, -pvaa, 'wind,' and io/Xti, 'a tuinour.') Her-
nia, which contains a serous fluid and gas.

HYDROPHYSOME'TRA, (hydro, <pvaao>, 'I
inflate,' and \ir\rpa, 'the womb.') A morbid con-

dition of the womb, in which both fluid and air

are contained in it.

HYDROP'IC, ( Vpo>T«o>s, from 'vfywd-. * dropsy.')

Hydro/,' tens. Hi/'phydro*, Hyder'icns, Hydero'dis,
Hydti'lciis, Drop'steal, [Be.) Edroppit, (F.) Hydro-
pique. One labouring under dropsy. Drop'sied.

Relating to dropsy. Also, an antihydropic, and
a hydragdjjrue.

HYDROPIPER, ('vSpmevtpt, from hydro, and
nenrpt, 'pepper,') Polygonum hydropiper.
HYDROPISIA. Hydrops.
HYDROPISTE, Hydrops— h. du Bas-ventre,

Ascites

—

h. Oardiaque, Dropsy, cardiac

—

h. Cere-

brate suraigne, Apoplexy, serous— h. Hepatique,
Dropsy, hepatic

—

h. de fCEil, Hydrophthalmia

—

h. de fOvsrire, Hydroarion

—

h. du Pericarde, Hy-
dropericardium

—

h. du Peritoine, Ascites

—

h. des
Plerrrx, Hydrothorax — h. de Poitrinc, Hydro-
thorax

—

h. Remade, Dropsy, renal

—

h. de la VSei-

tule du Fid. Turtrescentia vesicae felleae.

HYDROPISIS." Hvdrops—h. Vera, Anasarca.
FIYDROPISMUS, Hvdrops.
HYDROPLEURIE, (hydro, and vXevpa, 'the

Me, 'J Hydrothorax.

HYDBOPXEUMATOCELE, {hydro, rxvfta,

'air,' and xnXri, 'rupture,') Hvdrophvsoeele.
HYDROPNEUMON, Hydropneumonia.
HYDROPNEUMO ;X I A. Hydropneu'mon.

CEde'ma pulmo'num chron'icum, Hy'drops pulmo'-
num seu pulmo'num cellulo'sus, Anasat 'ea pulmo'-
nutn, \hydro. and -vcvftuiv, ' the lung.') Dropsical
infiltration of the lungs. See OZdema of the lungs.

HYDROPXETJMOSAR'CA, [hydro, mtpa,
'wind, air,' and aap^, 'flesh.') An abscess, con-
taining water, air. and matters similar to flesh.

HYDROPXEUMOTHO'RAX, gen. Hydropneu-
nothora'eis, Hydroa&ropleurie, {hydro, msvsu*v,

'the lung,' and 9wpa%, 'the chest.') Pneumothorax
with effusion of blood into the chest. See Pneu-
mothorax.
HYDROPOI'DES, ('vfpunou&nt, from hydrops,

and £«<5o?, ' likeness,') An epithet for watery excre-

tions, such as sometimes take place in hydropics.

HY'DROP'OTA, Hydrop'otes, ('vZpo-orr,5 , from
hydro, and ttottjs, 'a drinker.') Pota'tor Aquas,

A water drinker. One who drinks only water, or

drinks it in an extraordinary quantity.

HY'DROPS, gen. Hydro'pis, ('vfiouxp, from
(v6u)p, 'water,') Phlegma'tia, Hy'deros. Hyderi'asis,

Affec'tus hydero'des, Hydrop'isis, Hydropis'ia,
Hydrop is' miis, Hydrop'sia, Hydrorrhea, Hydror'-
rhoe, Hydror'rhoiis, Polyhy'dria, Hydrou'osus,
Hydronu'sus, Drop'sy, Hy'dropxy, (Old Eng.)
Drop'yk, (F.) Hydropisie. A preternatural col-

lection of a serous fluid in any cavity of the
body, or in the areolar texture. When the areolar

texture of the whole body is more or less filled

with fluid, the disease is called Anasarca <>r

Leucophlegma'tia / — and when this variety is

local or partial, it is called CEde'ma. The chief

dropsies, designated from their seat, are :

—

Ana-
sarca, Hydrocephalus, Hydroraehitis. Hydrotho-
rax, Hydropericardium, Ascites, Hydrometra,
Hydrocele, &c.

Encyst'ed Drop'sy, Hy'drops sacca'tus. incarce-

ra'tus seu eyst'icus, is that variety in which the

fluid is enclosed in a sac or cyst ; bo that it has
no communication with the surrounding parts.

Dropsy of the Ovarium, Hydrops seu Asci'tes

Ova'rii, Asci'tes sacca'tus, is an instance of this

variety.

Dropsy may be active or passive. The former
consists in an increased action of the exhalants,
so that those vessels pour out much more fluid

than is absorbed : the latter arises from a state

of atony of the absorbent vessels, which allows

of an accumulation of fluid. It may also be me-
chanical, or produced by obstructions to the cir-

culation, as in cases of diseased liver. Active
dropsy, occurring accidentally in a sound indi-

vidual, generally ends favourably. That which
supervenes on other diseases, or is symptomatic
of some internal affection, is rarely curable.

The treatment consists in the use of all those

remedies which act on the various secretions : so

that, the demand being increased, the supply will

have to be increased accordingly ; and in this

manner some of the collected fluid may be taken
up by the absorbents. To this end bleeding if

the dropsy be very active: purgatives, diuretics,

sudorifics, sialagogues, &c, are the remedies
chiefly depended upon.
Hydrops Abdominis. Ascites — h. Abdominis

aereus, Tympanites — h. Abdominis saecatus, see

Ascites — h. Anasarca, Anasarca — h. Anasarca
acutus, see Anasarca — h. Arachnoideae, Hydro-
cephalus ohronicus — h. Articulorum. Hydrar-
thrus— h. Ascites, Ascites — h. Capitis, Hydro-
cephalus, Hydrocephalus chronicus — h. Car-

diacus, Dropsy, cardiac — h. Cavitatis colura-

nae vertebralis, Hydrorachis — h. Cellularis ar-

tuum, OZdema—h. Cellularis totius corporis. Ana-
sarca— h. Cellulosus, Anasarca — h. Cerebri.

Hydrocephalus, Hydrocephalus internus—h. Cu-
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taneus, Anasarca— h
llydropa—h. Glottidis

Cysticus, see Ascites, and
(Edema of the Glottis—h.

Hepaticus, Dropsy, hepatic—h. Incarceratus, see

Hydrops—h. Intercus, Anasarca—h. LettCopHleg-

matia. Leuoophlegmatia—h. Matella?, Diabetes

—

h. ail Matulam, Diabetes—h. Mediastini, Hydro-
mediastinum — h. Medulla? spinalis, Hydrorachis
— h. Oculi, Hydrophthalmia—h. Ovarii, Hydroa-

rion, see Hydrops—h. Palpebral, Hydroblcpharon
— h. Pectoris, Hydrothorax — h. Pericardii, Hy-
dropericardiuni — h. Pleurae, Hydrothorax — h.

Pulmonis, Hydrothorax — h. Pulmonum, Hydro-
pneumonia, (Edema of the Lungs—h. Pulmonum
ccllulosus, Hydropneumonia—h. Renalis, Dropsy,

renal—h. Saceatus, see Hydrops— h. Sacci lacry-

malis, Fistula lacrymalis—h. Scroti, Hydrocele

—

h. Siccus et flatulentus, Tympanites— h. Spina?,

Hydrorachis— h. Spina? vertebralis, Hydrorachis
—h. Subcutaneous, Anasarca—h. Tela? cellulosa?,

Anasarca—h. Testiculorum, Hydrocele— h. Tho-
racis, Hydrothorax — h. Tubarum Fallopii, Hy-
drosalpinx — h. Tympani, Hydromyringa— h.

Tympanites, Tympanites— h. Umbilicalis, Hy-
dromphalum — h. Uteri, Hydrometra—h. Vesica?

felteae, Turgescentia vesicula? felleae.

HYDROPSIA, Hydrops.
HYDROPSY, Hydrops.
HYDROPYR'ETOS, (hydro, and nvptrog,

'fever;') Febris sudato'ria. Fever with sweating.

Hidropyretos would be more proper; from 'tfywj,
4 sweat.' See Sudor Anglicus.

HYDRORA'CHIS, {hydro, and hws, 'the

spine.') Hydrorrha' chis, Hydrorachi'tis, Hydror-
rha'chia, Myeloch'ysis, Hy'drops Cavita'tis Co-

him'na> Vertebra' lis seu Spi'nse Vertebra'lis seu

Medul'lx 8pina'Vt8 seu Spi'nse, Hydroce'le spina'-

lis, Hydrorachi'tis spino'sa. An effusion of serum,
often owing to inflammation of the spinal mem-
branes — myeli'tis exsudati'va— and forming a
soft, frequently transparent, tumour, constituted

of the membranes of the spinal marrow, which
are distended and projecting backwards from the

vertebral canal, the posterior paries of which,
when the affection is congenital, is wanting to a
certain extent — Spi'na bifida, Atelorachid'ia,

Hydrora'chis dehis'cens seu congen'ita, Schistor-

rha'chis, Spi'nola. The disease is often accom-
panied with paralysis of the lower extremities.

It is congenital, and situate in the lumbar or

sacral regions. It is almost always fatal :—the
tumour rupturing, and death occurring instan-

taneously. On dissection, a simple separation or

complete absence of the spinous processes of the

vertebra? is perceived, with, at times, destruction

or absence of spinal marrow. The treatment is

the same as in hydrocephalus chronicus ; and, as

in it, advantage seems occasionally to have been
derived by puncturing with a fine needle.

Hydrorachis Dehiscens, see Hydrorachis.
HYDRORACHITIS, gen. Hydrorachi'tidis,

Hydrorachis.
"HYDRORCHIS, gen. Hydror'chidis, (from

hydro, and opxig, ' a testicle,') Hydrocele.

HYDRORENALE DISTENSION, Hydro-
nephrosis.

HYDRORRHACHIA, Hydrorachis.
HYDRORRHACHIS, Hydrorachis— h. Con-

genita, see Hydrorachis — h. Dehiscens, see Hy-
drorachis.

HYDRORRHAGIE, (hydro, and fayvv^i, 'to

break forth,') Apoplexy, serous.

HYDRORRHOE, Hydrops.
HYDRORRHEA, (hydro, and ^u, 'to flow,')

Hydrops. Also, a copious watery discharge,—as
from the vagina.
HYDRORRHOUS, Hydrops.
HYDRORTHOPNE'A, (hydro, and opOowvota,

'difficulty of breathing, except in the erect pos-
ture.') Orthopnoea, owing to a collection of water
in the chest.

HYDROSAC'CHARUM, A'qua taechura'ta,

(F.) Eaa sucrle. Sugared water. Syrupus sim-

plex.

HYDROSAL/PINX, gen. Bydrosalpin'gis, ffy'-

drop* tuba'rum FaUo'pif ; (hydro, and a i\-iy$, 'a

tube.') Dropsy of the Fallopian tube.

HYDROSAR'CA, (hydro, and oapt, 'flesh.') A
tumour containing a fluid, as well as portions of

flesh. Also, Anasarca. _
HYDROSARCOCE'LE, (hydro, oap$, 'flesh,'

and Kr]\r), ' a tumour.') Sarcohydroce'le. A tu-

mour, formed by a sarcocele, complicated with
dropsy of the tunica vaginalis.

HYDROSCHEOCE'LE, Oscheocele uquo'sa ;

(hydro, oaxeov, 'the scrotum,' and Kv\r), 'rupture.')

A collection of water in the scrotum. Hydro-

HYDROSCHEONIE, Hydrocele.

HYDROSCHEUM, (hydro, and omttw, 'the

scrotum.') Hydrocele.

HYDROSIS, Hidrosis.

HYDROSTATIC BED, Water bed—h. Test of

Infanticide, see Docimasia.
HYDROSUDOPATHY, (hydro, sudo, ' I sweat/

and Tra$o$, ' affection.') Hydrosudotherapeia.
HYDROSUDOTHERAPEI'A, Hydrop'athy,

Hydropathi'a, Hydrosudop'athy, Hydri' asis, Am
hydriat'riea, Hydriatri'a, Hydatotherapei'a, Hy-
drotherapy'a, Watercure, [G.] Wasserkur,
(hydro, sudo, 'I sweat,' and dtpcnrevu, 'I cure.')

A badly compounded word, formed to express the

mode of treating diseases systematically by cold

water, sweating, &c.

HYDROSULPH'URETTED WA'TER, A'qua
hydrosulphura'ta siiu'plex, A. hepat'ica, (F.) E{iu

hydrosidphuree simple. (Sulphuret of iron 1000
parts, sulphuric acid 2000 parts, distilled water

4000 parts; add the water to the acid, and put
the sulphuret of iron into a retort, to which a

Wolff's apparatus of five or six vessels is adapted
;

the last containing about an ounce of potassa,

dissolved in a quart of water. Pour the diluted

acid gradually on the sulphuret, and ultimately

throw away the water in the last vessel. Ph. P.)

It is stimulant, diaphoretic, and deobstruent [?],

and is used in rheumatism, diseases of the skin,

&c.

It has been also called Ac"idum Hydrothion'-

icum liq'uidum.

HYDROSULPHURETUM AMMONIACALE
AQUOSUM, Ammonia? sulphuretum—h. Ammo-
niacum. Ammonia? sulphuretum.
HYDROTHERAPEIA, (hydro, and Sepcnrevu,, I

cure.') Hydrosudotherapeia.
HYDROTHIOX, i hydro, and Sttov, 'sulphur. )

Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

HYDROTHO'RAX, gen. Hydrothora'ei*,

(hydro, and dwpa^, 'the chest.') Hy'drops Thora-
cis seu pec'toris seu pulmo'nis seu pleu'rx, Steth-

och'ysis, Pleurorrhai'a lymphat'ica seu sero'sa, Dys-

pnee'a et Orthopnoe'a hydrothorac"ica, (F.) Hy-
drop>isie de Poitrine ou des Pltvres, Drop'sy of the

Chest. Idiopathic hydrothorax, termed by Lae'n •

nee, Hydropisie des plZvres, Drop'sy of the Pleu'-

rx—by Piorry, Hydropleurie—is a rare disease,

and not easy of diagnosis. It generally exists

only on one side, which, if the fluid effused bo

considerable, projects more than the other.

Dyspnoea, and fluctuation perceptible to the car,

are characteristic symptoms. When the chest in

examined with the stethoscope, respiration is

found to be wanting every where except at the

root of the lung. The sound is also dull on per-

cussion.

Effusion into the chest, as a result of inflam-

mation of some thoracic viscus, is as common as

the other is rare. It is usually a fatal symptom.

It has been called symptomatic hydrothorax.

In hydrothorax, the course of treatment proper

in droj. sies in general must be adopted. Diure-
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tics ?cem here to be especially useful
;
probably

nit <>!' the great activity of pulmonary
absorption. Paracentesis can rarely be service-

able.

Hydrothorax Ciiylosus, Chylothorax — h.

Purulentns, Empyema
HYDROTICA, (Wi*ft 'water/) Hydragogues.
HYDRO'TIS, gen. Hydro'tidia, {hydro, and o» s ,

gen. toroi, 'the car.') Dropsy of the ear. Pro-

perly, an aoonmolatioD of mucous or mucopuru-
lent matter in the middle ear.

HYDRURESIS, (hydro, and ovpov, 'urine.')

tea.

HYDRURIA, Diabetes, see Urine.

HYERES. This small town, agreeably situ-

ii • declivity of a hill, about two miles from
Mediterranean, and twelve from Toulon, is

the least exceptionable residence in Provence for

the pulmonary invalid. It is in some measure
protected from the northerly winds, but, according
t. Sir .James Chirk, not sufficiently so from the

mittral to render it a very desirable residence for

I he phthisical.

HYGEA, Hygiene, Sanitas.

HYGEIA, (vyeia,) Sanitas.

HYGEISMUS, Hygiene.
HYGEIST, Bygienist.

HYG EOL'OGY, Hygeolog"ia, Hygieiolog"ia,

Hygiolog"ia, Hygiol'ogy, (from byua, 'health,')

Soteriol'ogy. A treatise on health or on hygiene.
HYG IANSIS, (vyiavais,) Sanitas.

HYGIASIS, (byiaots,) Sanitas.

HYGIASMA, gen. Ilygiaxm'atia, (byiaa/M,) Me-
dicament.

HYGIAS'TICA DOCTRI'NA. The doctrine

of health. The doctrine of the restoration of

health.

11 YGIASTICUS, Salutary.

HYGIEA, Sanitas.

HYGIEIA, (vyuia,) Hygiene, Sanitas.

HYGIEINUS, (evyuivos,) Salutary.

HYGIEIOLOGIA, Hygeology.

HYGIENE ([F.], generally Anglicised Hy-
i ii*l pronounced hy'geen, (byiua, 'health,')

ffygeie'mua, Hygiei'ne, Hygie'aie, Hygiei'a, Hy-
'. Hygei'a, Hyge'a, Hygiefne, Hygien'ics, Me-

dicina conservati'va sen dicuos'tiea. The part of

medicine whose object is the preservation of
health. It embraces a knowledge of healthy
man, both in society and individually, as well as

of the objects used and employed by him, with
their influence on his constitution and organs. See
Regimen.

HYGIEN'IC, (pronounced, also, hygeen'ic,)

(F.j Hygi&Uque. (Same etymon.) Relating to

Hygiene— as 'hygienic precautions, hygienic
rules,' &c. &c.

HYGIENICS, Hygiene.

// YQ 1KXIQUE, Hygienic.

HYGIEN'IST, (pronounced hygeen'itt,) Hyge'-
int. One who understands the principles of hy-
giene.

HYGIERFS, (vytvoos,) Salutary.

HYGIESIS, Hygiene,
HYGlOLOt.Y. Hygeology.
HY'GRA, (hyps, 'moist.') Liquid plasters;

—

ffi/</r>'ui/>/'ix'tr<i.

HYGRAS1 \. (bypaoia,) numour.
HYGRECHE'MA, gen. Hy^reche'matiif, (hygro,

and exv/ii, sound.') S>>n'>t>i* fln'idi. The sound
of fluid, heard by auscultation or otherwise.

HYGREDON, (vyor/w,) Humour.
HYGREMPLA8TRA, Hygra.
TIYGRO, (vypos, 'humid,') in composition,

humid.
HYGROBLEPHAR'ICL, (hygro, and (SXecpapov,

'cvelid,') Hygrophthal'miei. The excretory ducts
oi the lachrymal gland have been so called.

HYGROBRONCHIORRHONCHUS, Pdle at*
ijilru.r.

IIYCROCATARAC'TA, (hygro, and m-apajc-ns,

'cataract.') Catarac'ta liqfuiaa. Liquid or tiuid

cataract.

HYDROCELE, {hygro, and /07A17, 'a rupture, a
tumor.') II jrdrocirsocele.

HYGROCOLLYRIA, see Collyrium.
HYtJROCYSTIS, {hygro, and aims, 'a blad-

der.') Hydatid.

HYG ROL'OGY, Hygrolog"ia, {hygro, and \oyog,

'a discourse.') The anatomy of the fluids of the
body.

HYGRO'MA, gen. Hygro'matia, ('vypos, 'moist.')

Tumor cyx'ticua 8ero'aii8, Cya'tia aero'aci. Dropsy
of the bursae mucosae.

HYGROMET'RIC, Hygromet'ricna, (F.) Hygro-
mStrique. Relating or appertaining to hygro-
metry.

Hygrometric Prop'erty of an organized tissue,

(F.) Hygrometricite, Hygroacopicite, is that by
which it gives off to the air and receives from it

moisture under varying conditions of that
medium. ^ ,
HYGROMETRICITE, Hygrometric property.

HYGROM'ETRY, Hygromet'ria, Hygroscop'ia,
(hygro, and ptrpov, 'measure.') The part of phy-
sics which concerns the measurement of the dry-
ness or humidity of the atmosphere. It is pro-
bable that diseases are frequently caused by
the varying moisture of the atmosphere or by
changes in its weight or temperature. The hy-
grometer ought, consequently, to form part of
every apparatus for medical meteorological ob-
servations.

HYGRON, ('vypos, 'liquid.') Liquor.
HYGROPHOBIA, (hygro, and <po(3oS,

' dread.')

Hydrophobia.
HYGROPHTHAL'MIA, (hygro, and ophthal-

mia.) Ophthalmia with much lachrymation.
HYGROPHTHALMICI, Hygroblepharici.
HYGROPISSOS, (hygro, and mooos, 'pitch.')

See Pinus sylvestris.

HYGROSCOPIA, (hygro, and oKonm, 'I ex-
amine.') Hygrometry.
IIYGROSCOPICITE, see Hygrometric.
HYG ROTES, ('vyporns,) Humour, Liquor.

HY'GRUM, ('vypos, 'liquid.') Humour.
HY'LE, ('v\t), materia, matter, wood.') Materia

Medica; also, the Philosopher's stone.

Hyle Iatrice. ('vXrj larpocn,) Materia Medica.
HYLISIS, ('viifa, 'to strain.') Colatio.

HYLISMUS, (

lvhc
fios,) Colatio.

HYLISTERION, ('vUornpiov,) Colatorium.

HYLOPH'AGOUS, (hyle, 'wood/ and <payw, 'I

eat.') One that feeds upon the young shoots of

trees, roots, Ac. Hylophagous tribes yet exist in

some parts of Africa.

H1TL0Z0'ISM, Hylozoism'ua, (hyle, and £wij,

'life.') Materialism. A doctrine that life is the

result of matter or organization.

HY'MEN, gen. Hy'menU, ('vprjv, 'marriage,

nuptial song, membrane or pellicle.') Claua'trum

seu Floa seu Sigil'lum sen Cveto'dia seu Oolutn'na

seu Zo'na virginita'tia, Claua'trum oirgina'li, Flo*

virgina'lit, Ovr'culut membrano'nu, Bue'ton, In-

teraep'twm virgina'li, Cm' to virgina'lit, Argu-
men'tum IntegrUa'tie, Munimen' turn seu Zo'na Cas-

tita'tia, Pannic'ulua hymense'ua seu virgina'lit,

Eugi'on, Eugi'um, Val'vula seu Membran'vla
luna'ta vagi'nm, Vir'ginal membrane. The semi-

lunar, parabolic, or circular fold, situate at the

outer orifice of the vagina in virgins, especially

during youth and prior to menstruation. This

membrane is ordinarily ruptured by the first ve-

nereal act, and is effaced by accouchement; some
irregular flaps remaining, to which the name Ca-

run'culm Myrtifor'mee has. been given by reason

of their resemblance to the leaves of the myrtle.

Many circumstances of an innocent character
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may occasion a rupture or destruction of this

membrane. It is often, indeed, found absent in

children soon after birth; whilst it may remain

entire after copulation. Hence the presence of

the hymen does not absolutely prove virginity
;

nor does its absence prove incontinence, although

its presence would be primd facie evidence of

continence.

Hymen, (V?^) Membrane— h. Diaphratton,

Mediastinum.
HYMEN^EA, (after the god Hymen,) see Copal

—h. Courbaril, see Anime.
HYMEN'ICA AMENORRHEA. Amenor-

rhea occasioned by closure of the hymen.
HYMEN'ICUS, Hymeno'des. Relating to the

hymen. Also, membranous.
HYMENI'TIS, (hymen, and itis.) Membranous

inflammation. Inflammation of an internal

membrane,
HYMEN'IUM, ('vntviov, dim. of hymen.) Mem-

bran'ula. A fine, delicate membrane.
HYMENODES, ('vpewSw,) Hymenicus.
HYMENOGANGLIITIS, Cholera.

HYMENOG"ENY, Hymenogen'ia, (F.) Hymi-
nogSnie, (hymen, and yevvaui, 'I engender.') The
production of membranes by the effect of simple

contact of two liquids, as albumen and fat, when
the former gives a coating to the globules of the

latter. (Ascherson.)

HYMENOG'RAPHY, Hymenogra'phia, (hymen,

and ypa<pu>, 'I describe.') That part of anatomy
whose object is the description of the different

membranes.
HYMENOL'OGY, Hymenolog"ia, (hymen, and

Xoyos, ' a description.') A treatise on the mem-

HYMENOPHTHALMIA, Ophthalmia mem-
branarum,
HYMENOR'RHAPHY, Hymenorrha'phia, (hy-

men, and f><Kpri,
' a suture.') A form of elytrorrha-

phy, in which the operation is performed in the
natural situation of the hymen.
HYMENOT'OMY, Hymenotom'ia, (hymen, and

Ttitvia, ' I cut, I dissect.') The part of anatomy
which treats of the dissection of the membranes.
The term has also been applied to the incision of

the hymen, practised in certain eases of imperfo-
ration of the vagina, in order to give exit to the

blood retained and accumulated in the cavity of

the uterus.

HYMNIUM, (contracted from hymenium,) Am-
nios.

HYO, in composition, an abridgment of Hyoi-
dps os

HYOBASIOGLOSSUS, Basioglossus.

HYOCHONDROGLOSSUS, Hyoglossus.
HYODEOGLOSSUS, Hyoglossus.
HYODEOTHYREODES, Thyreohyoideus.
HYODEPIGLOTTICUS, Hyoepiglotticus.
HYODES, Hyoides.
HYOEPIGLOT'TICUS, Hyodepiglot'ticus. Be-

longing to the os hyoides and epiglottis. Some
anatomists have given the name Hyo-epiglottic
ligament to a bundle of condensed areolar tissue,

which passes from the posterior part of the body
of the hyoid bone to the base of the epiglottic

fibro-cartilage.

HYOGL OSSO-BASI-PHAR YNGIEN, Con-
strictor pharyngis.

HYOGLOS'SUS, Hyo'deoglossus, Hyochondro-
glo88U8, Hyp'siloglossus, Cer'atoglossus of Douglass
and Cowper : Basioceratochondroglossm. A large,

thin, quadrilateral muscle, situate at the anterior
and superior part of the neck. Its insertions at
three different points of the os hyoides permit it

to be divided into three portions :—the first (Ce-
ratoglo88U8 of Albinus), is attached to the great
cornu of the os hyoides ; the second (Basioglossus
of Albinus), arises from the superior part of the
body of the same bone ; and the third ( Chondro-
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glossns of Albinus), arises from the lesser coma
and the cartilage situate between the body and
the greater cornu. The fibres of these three bun-
dles are inserted into the lateral and inferior parts

of the tongue. This muscle depresses the base

of the tongue, or raises the os hyoides, when the

tongue is fixed.

HYOTHYREOIDEUS, Thyreohyoideus.
HYOTHYROID, Thyrohyoid.
HYOID BONE, Hyoides, os.

HYOI'DES OS, ('voufas, the Greek 'v and eiSog,

'shape.') Os Bicor'ne seu hypselo'i 'des seu Lamb-
do'i'des seu Gut'turis seu Guttura'le seU Lin'gust

seu fjingua'le, Upsilo'i'des, Ypsilo'ides. The Hy'-
oid Bone, Hyoideus, Hyo'des. The hyoid bone is

a very movable osseous arch ; of a parabolic

shapes convex before, and suspended horizontally

in the substance of the soft parts of the neck,

between the base of the tongue and the larynx.

This bone, separated entirely from the rest of the

skeleton, is composed of five distinct portions,

susceptible of motion on each other. The first and
most central is the body of the hyoid, Ossie'ulnm

me'dium Hyo'i'dis, which affords attachment to

several muscles ; the two others are lateral, and
bear the name of branches or greater cornua.

The last two are smaller, situate above the other,

and are known under the name lesser cornua and
styloid cornua, the Os'sa pisifor'mia lingva'lia

of Sb'mmering, Os'sa seu Gra'na seu Ossic'ulo.

seu Cor'pora seu Corpus'cula tritic"ea. The 05

hyoides is ossified from five points.

Hyoides Primus, Sterno-hyoideus.

HYOIDEUS, Hyoides.

HYOIDIS QUARTUS MUSCULUS, Omohyoi-
deus.

HYOSCY'AMUS, (\>s, 'a swine,' and kvouos, 'a
bean,' eaten by swine.) Fa'ba suil'la, Ben'gi,

Jusqui'amus, Hyoscyamus ni'ger seu agres'tis,

Apollina'ris, Alter'cum, Ag'one, Alter can''genon,

Hen'bane, Poison Tobac'co, Stink'ing night'shade.

(F.) Ju8qniame, Feve a Cochon, Hannebane, Pote-

lee, Porcelet. Ord. Solanaceae. The leaves, Hyos-
cy'ami Fo'lium, and seeds, Hyoscy'ami Semen, Ph.

U. S. 1863, are the parts used in medicine. Their
odour is narcotic and peculiar; taste insipid and
mucilaginous. The virtues are yielded to proof
spirit. Hyoscyamus is narcotic, anodyne, anti-

spasmodic, and slightly stimulant. It is used as

a substitute for opium, where the latter disa-

grees ; and is applied, externally, as a cataplasm
in cancer and glandular swellings. Dose, gr. iij

to x of the powder. An alkaloid was obtained
from it by Brandes, Hyosciamine, Jusquiamine.

Hyoscyamus Aguestis, Hyoscyamus.
Hyoscyamus Albus, White Hen'bane, possesses

similar virtues.

Hyoscyamus Luteus, Nicotiana rustica — h.

Niger, Hyoscyamus— h. Peruvianus, Nicotiana
tabacum.
Hyoscyamus Scopo'lia, Scopoli'na atropoi'des.

The herb and root of this plant, which grows in

Illyria, Hungary, Croatia, Gallizia, and Bavaria,

are used in the same cases as belladonna. Dose
of the powder, half a grain.

HYPACTICUS, ('v-gktikos, from hypo, and ayw,

'I drive,') Cathartic.

HYP^E'MIA, (hypo, and 'aipa, ' blood ;') Hypo-
se'mia, Hypohse'mia, Hyphee'mia, Oligee'mia, Oligo-

hse'mia, Anse'mia, (F.) Hyphemia. Deficiency of

blood. Also, extravasation of blood.

Hyphemia Oculi, Haamophthalmia.
HYPAGOGE, ('vnayuiyri, from hypo, and oyw, *'I

drive.') Dejection.

HYPAGOGUS, ('viraywyos,) Laxative.

HYPALEIM'MA, gen. Hypaleini'matis, (hypo,

and a\et<po), 'I anoint.') Hypalim'ma, Hypalelp'-

ium, Hypalip'turn. An ointment or liniment U
be rubbed or spread on a part.
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HYPALETPTRTS. ('waXsiitrpts,) Hypaleiptrum.
HYPALEIP'TRON, ['wraXunrp*,) ffypaleip'-

trum, Hypaleiptris, HypaUp'trnm, Speeil'lnm,

Spatha. A sort of spatula for spreading oint-

ments.

HYPALEIPTRUM. Hvpaleiptron.
HTPALEIPTUM, Hypaleimma.
HYPALIMMA, Bypaleimma.
11 V PALI PTRUM, Hvpaleiptron.
HYPAMAURO'SIS, *(ty/w, and amaurosis;)

A>na uro's is imperfecta. Imperfect amaurosis;
Mcruniauvo'sis.

HYPANCO'NTUM, {hypo, and ayKov, 'the el-

bow.') A pillow for supporting the elbow in sur-

gical cases.

HYPAPOPLEX'IA, (hypo, and apoplexia.)
An incomplete attack of apoplexy.
HYPATMISMUS, Fumigation.
HYPATMUS, {'vTraTfios, from hypo, and arnos,

'vapor.') Fumigation.
HYPAUCHE'NIUM, {hypo, and avXnv, 'the

neck.') A pillow or cushion for the neck.

HYPECCHORESIS, ('v7T£-c\' p»7^f,from hypo, ee,

and xw /' fw <
' *° make vacant.') Dejection.

HYPECCHORETICUS, Laxative.
HYPKLATUS, {hypo, and cXavvia, 'to drive,')

Cathartic, Laxative.

HYPENANTIOMA, {hypo, and evavnas, 'oppo-
site.') Allopathy.

HYPENANTIOSIS, Allopathy.

HYPE'NE, CvmivT,.) The beard which grows
under the chin, according to some. Also, the
upper lip. See Mystax.
BTPENETES, ('vimvnmO Adolescens.
HYPER, 'vmp, 'above,' 'in excess.'

HYPERACU'SIS, Oxyecui'a, Hyperac'oe,
Phthongodyspho' ria, (F.) Hyperacousie, {hyper,

and axoT), ' audition.') Excessive sensibility of the

organ of hearing.

HYPERADENO'SIS, Hyperadeno'ma, Hyper-
troph'ia grandula'rum, {hyper, aSrjv, 'a gland,' and
osis.) Hypertrophy of a gland.

HYPEREMIA, Hyperhse'mia, Hypersemo'sis,

Hsemorme'sis, (F.) Hyperemie, Hyperhtmie, An-
giohimie, {hyper, and 'aipa, 'blood.') Preternatu-
ral accumulation of blood in the capillary vessels,

more especially local plethora

—

pletho'ra partia-
lis ; congestion. Various forms of hyperemia are

admitted by pathologists,—for example, the ac-

tive or sthenic ; the asthenic or passive ; the cadav-
eric, or that which forms immediately before or

after death; the hypostatic, which occurs in de-

pending parts, and the mechanical, which is pro-

duced by some mechanical impediment.
IIvi'eicemia Abdominis, Coeliaemia—h. Activa,

Inflammation—h. of the Brain, Cephalaemia—h.

Capitis, Cephalaemia—h. Cerebri, Cephalaemia—h.

Pectoris, Stethaemia— h. Hepatic, Hepatohaemia
—h. Pulmonum, Stethaemia—h. of the Lungs, Ste-

thaemia.

HY'PER^E'MIC, Hyperse' miens, Hyperte'mial,

Ccngrst'ed, Blood'shot, (F.) Hypevimle. Affected

with hvperaemia.
HYPERiEMOSIS, Hyperemia.
HYPERESTHESIA, {hyper, and aio9*m S , 'the

faculty of feeling,') Hypera?sthesis— h. Lingua?,

Hvperguestia—h. Olfactoria, Hyperosphresia—h.

Plexus cardiaci, Angina pectoris — h. Psychica,

Hvpochondriasis.
HYPERiESTHE'SIS, Hypermthe'sia, Oxyes-

thesia, (F.) Hyph-estMsie. Excessive sensibility,

impressibility, or passihility.

HYPERJESTHET'ICA. Agents that are con-

ceived to augment general sensibility—as strych-

nia, brueia, Ac.

IFYPERANARRHOPHE'SIS,(%)er, and avap-

icypnois, 'absorption.') Excessive absorption.

HYPERANTHERA MORINGA, {hyper, 'in

xcess,' and anthera, 'anther,') Guilandina mo-
fii'ga.

HYPERANTHRAXIS, {hyper, and aripat, < i
coal.') see Cholera.

HYPERAPH'IA, Oxyaph'e, Oxyaph'ia, (hyptr,
and '«0»7, 'touch.') Excessive acuteness of touch.
HYPERAPHRODIS'IA', (hyper, and k<ppoiirV,

'Venus.') Excessive venereal desire.

HYPERASTHENFA, {hyper, and aoOtvua,
'weakness.') Excessive debility.

HYPERAUXE'SIS, (hyper, and avfats, 'aug-
mentation.') Hyperepid'osis. Excessive increase
or enlargement of a part, as Byperavxe'tis 1' rid is,

an excessive enlargement of the iris, so as to stop
up the pupil.

HYPERBOL'IC (attitude), (Wp0oAt*oj, from
hyper, and /JaAAw, 'I throw;' 'excessive.') Galen,
by this term, designates certain extraordinary atti-

tudes, in which the limbs and vertebral column
are in a state of complete extension or flexion.

HYPERBO'REAN, Hyperbor'eus, ('vntpfaptos,

from hyper, and fiopcas, ' the north wind.') A race
of men found at the extreme north of the two con-
tinents, in the vicinity of the polar circle. It in-

cludes the Thibetans, Ostiaks, Kamtschadales,
Laplanders, Samoiedes, Esquimaux, &c.
HYPERBU'LIA, (hyper, and /JowAv, 'will.')

Ungovernable will or volition.

HYPERCARDIA, (hyper, and Kapha, 'heart,')

Heart, hypertrophy of the.

HYPERCARDIOTROPHIA, (hyper, Kapha,
' heart/ and rpo<pn, ' nourishment.') Heart, hyper-
trophy of the.

HYPERCATAPINO'SIS, (hyper, Karamveiv, 'to

sip up,' and osis.) Excessive activity of absorp-
tion.

HYPERCATHAR'SIS, Hyperine'sis, Hyper'-
inos, Superpurga' tio, Effrenita'tin, [hyper, and
KaSapais, 'purgation.') Superpurgation.
HYPERCENO'SIS, (hyper, and kcvwtis, 'evac-

uation.') Excessive evacuation, as of blood, bile,

&c.

HYPERCERASIS, (hyper, and xepas, 'the cor-

nea,') Staphyloma of the cornea.

HYPERCERATOSIS, Staphyloma of the cor-

nea.

HYPERCHOLIA, (hyper, and x»Xv , 'bile.')

Polycholia.

HY'PERCHRO'MA, gen. Hyperchro'matis, (hy-

per, and xpeo/ia, 'colour.') A red fleshy excres-

cence at the inner angle of the eye, near the
caruncula lacrymalis, which sometimes grows
very large, so as to separate the eyelids and in-

terfere with their movements.

HYPERCHROMATOPS'IA, Hyperchromatop'-
sy, (hyper, Xfw/^a, gen. \pw//aroj, 'colour,' and <rpis,

' vision.') A defect of vision, owing to which ideas

of colour are attached to objects, which convey no
such coloured impressions to a healthy eye. It is

the antithesis to achromatopsia.

HYPERCINE'SIA, Hypercine'sis, (hyper, and
Kivnots, (Ktvem, 'I move,') 'motion.') Excessive
motion.' Under the term hypercinesis, Romberg
includes the spasmodic neuroses.

Hyperkinesia Hysteria, Hysteria—h. Nervo-

sa, see Irritable—h. Uterina, Hysteria.

HYPERCINESIS GASTRICA, Hypochondri-
asis.

HYPERCONJONCTIVITE, see Ophthalmia.

HYPERCORYPHO'SIS, (hyper, and Kopv<Ln,

'the vertex;' 'the extreme point of anything.')

The lobes of the liver and lungs.

HYPERCRIN'IA, Hyperdiac'risis, Chymoze'-

mia, (hyper, and Kptvw, ' I separate.') A morbid

increase in the quantity of the secretions.

HYPER'CRISIS, Superexcre'tio, Supereracua'-

tio, Supervacua'tio. An excessive crisis, or evacu-

ation ; a flux.—A very violent, critical effort, or

too copious critical evacuations.

HYPERCYEMA, gen. Hypercye'motis, (hyper,

and Kvuv, 'to conceive.') Superfoetatiun.
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HYPERCYESTS, Superfoetation.

HYPBRDERMATO'SIS, Hyperdermato'ma,

ITyperdermo'ris, Hyperdermo'ma, (hyper, Atppa,

'skin,' and em*.) Hypertrophy of the skin.

HYPERDIACRISIS, (hyper, dia, and kP ivl>,

'I separate.') Hypercrinia.

HYPERDIURESIS. Diabetes.

HYPERDYNAMIA, i
hyper, and Swauis,

etr< ngth,') Hypersthenia.
HYPERDYXAM'IC, Hyperdynamics*. Apper-

taining to or having the characters of hyperdy-

namia, or excessive strength —of the vital powers

more especially.

HYPERECHEMA, gen. Hypereche'matis, (hy-

per, and rixeo, 'to sound.') See Exaggerated.
HYPERECHESIS, see Exaggerated.
HYPEREM'ESIS, Hyperemes'ia, Vom'itus pro-

fu'sus, (hyper, and e/itu), ' I vomit/) Excessive

vomiting.

HYPEREMIE, Hyperemia—h. Cerebrate, Ce-

phalaemia— h. du Cerveau, Cephalaemia — h. du
Foie, Hepatohaemia

—

h. Hypostatique, see Hy-
postatic

—

h. de la Mo'elle e'pinie're, Hypermyelo-
haemia

—

h. des Poumons, Stethaeniia.

HYPEREMIE, Hyperaemie.

HYPEREXCEPHAL TROPHIE; (hyper,

tyKcj>a\ov, 'the encephalon/ and rpxxpr), 'nourish-

ment.') Hypertrophy of the encephalon of Piorry.

HYPEREXCEPH'ALUS, (F.) Hypereneephale,

(hyper, and encephalon.) A monster whose ex-
cessive brain is situate in the skull.

HYPEREXDOSMOSE, Inflammation.
HYPEREXERGI'A, (hyper, and evepyua, 'ac-

tivity.') Excessive activity, as of the nervous sys-

tem.
HYPEREPHIDROSIS, Ephidrosis.

HYPEREPIDOSIS, (hyper, and ct«W<?, 'in-

crease.') Hyperauxe^is.
HYPERERETHIS'IA, (hijper, and tpidifr, 'I

;xcite.') Excessive irritability.

HYPERESTHESIE, Hypersesthesis.

HYPERFLBRIXATIOX, Hyperinosis.
IIYPERGEX'ESIS, (hyper, and yzvtois, 'gene-

ration,') (F.) Hypergenesie, Hyperplastic The
excess of formative power, which gives occasion

to monstrosities by excess of parts. See Monster.
HYPERGEUS'TIA, Hypergeus'is, Hyperesthe-

sia lin'guse, Oxygens 'ia, (hyper, and yivans, ' taste.')

Excessive sensibility of the organ of taste.

HYPERH^MATOSIS, Inflammation.
HYPERH^EMIA, Hypersemia.

HYPERHEMIE, Hypersemia.

HYPERHEPATOTROPHIE, (hyper, Vap,
gen. 'ttnaros, 'liver,' and rpoiprj, 'nourishment.')
Hepatauxe.
HYPERHIDROSIS, (hyper, and 'tSpuats,

'sweating.') Epidrosis.

HYPERHO'RA, (hyper, and 'S>oa, 'manhood.')
Premature development of the body, or of some
part.

HYPERI'CUM, or HYPERICUM BACCIF'-
ERUM, ('vTTcptiKtiv, ) Arbus'eula gnmmif'era Brazili-
en'sis, Caa-opia. Ord. Hypericaceae. A Brazilian
tree, whose bark emits a juice, when wounded,
which resembles gamboge. Hypericum is consid-
ered by Linnaeus to be derived from 'vnep, ' over,'

and sikuv, ' an image or spectre,-' from its having
been fancied to possess the power of driving away
evil spirits.

Hypericum Officinale, H. perforatum— h.
Dfficinarum, H. perforatum.
Hypericum Perfora'tum, Hypericum, H. offi-

cinale seu officina' rum seu vulga're. seu Virgin'i-
cnm, Fu'ga Dee'momim, Androsm'mum, Co'rion,
Perforated or Common St. John's Wort, (F.) Mil-
lepertuis ordinaire. It is aromatic and astringent,
and enters into a number of aromatic prepara-
tions; and, amongst others, into the Falltranks.
It was, at one time, much used in dysentery, hem-

orrhages, &c. The juice is acrid. The Oil "/St.

John's Wort, Red oil, Linimen'tnm seu Claim ly-

periei, Bal'samtlm hyperici eim'plex, is m:ide i-j1

infusing ^iv of the flowers in a quart of olive oil.

It is applied to recent bruises.

Hypericum Saro'thra. Or'angegraae, Pinean ,-.,,

indigenous, is applied in domestic practice, boile.l,

to contusions and sprain-.

Hypericum Yirginicum, H. perforatum— h.

Vulgare, H. perforatum,

HYPERIDROSIS, Ephidrosis.

HYPERIXESIS, ('vKepivrjots, from hyper, and
ivtu), 'to purge.') Hvpercatharsis.

HYPERIXOS, ('vTreptvos,) Hvpercatharsis.
HYPERIXO'SIS, Ino'sis, Hyperplaa'ma, (hyper,

is, gen. ivos, 'fibre,' and osis.) The condition of

the blood in which it contains an increase in the
proportion of fibrin, Hyperfibrina'tion, Stiperfibri-

nation, a decrease of the ratio of red corpuscles,

with excess of fibrin, and an increase of the fat,

—as in inflammation. In proportion to the in-

crease of the fibrin and fat, and the decrease of
the corpuscles, the whole solid residue will be
diminished. Also, morbidly increased muscular
activity.

HYPERIXOT'IC, Hyperino'ticus. Appertain-
ing or relating to hvperinosis.

HYPERLYMPH'IA, (F.) Hyperlymphie, (hy-

per, and lympha.) Excessive formation or accu-
mulation of lymph.

HYPERME TR HEMIE, Metrohaemia.
HYPERMETROP'IA, (hyper, ^crpov, ' a mea-

sure,' and olis, 'vision.') Presbyopia.

HYPERMXE'SIA, (from hyper, and uvaoum,
'I recollect.') Excessive memory.

HYPERMYELOH^E'MIA, (F.) Hyperemie de

la Mo'elle Epiniere, Congestion sanguine rachidi-
enne, (hyper, /iveXog, 'marrow,' and 'ai^a, 'blood.')

Hyperaemia of the spinal marrow.

HYPERXEPHROTROPH1E, (hyper, vi<ppoit

'kidney,' and rpxypn, 'nourishment.') Hypertrophy
of the kidney.

HYPERXEU'RIA, (hyper, and vevpov, 'a
nerve.') Excessive nervous activity

HYPERXEURO'MA. Morbid dcrelopment of

the neurine or nervous masses.

HYPEROPHARYXGEUS, Palatopharyngeus.
HYPERO'A, ('vnepwa, from hyper, and uov, 'a

high place.') The palatine arch,— the base of the
cranium; the palate.

HYPEROI'TIS, Inflamma'tio pala'ti, Angi'na
Palati'na, (F.) Inflammation du Palais ; (hyperoa,

and iti8.) Inflammation of the velum palati.

HYPEROOCHAS'MA, gen. Hyperoochas'maHs,
(hyperoa, and ^aafia, ' an opening,') Lycost'oma,
Pala'tnm fission. Fissure of the palate.

HYPEROPSIA, (hyper, and o^ts, ' vision,') Oxy-
opia.

HYPEROS, ('vrr,pos,) Pilum.
HYPEROSMIA, (hijper, and cam, ' smell,') Hy-

perosphresia.

HYPEROSPHRE'SIA, Hyperos'mia, Hyperes-
thesia olfacto'ria, Olfac'tiis acn'tns, (hyper, and
ooffxirjo-ts, 'smell.') Excessive acuteness of the
smell.

HYPEROSTOSIS, (hyper, oortov, 'a bone,' and
osis.) Exostosis.

HYPERPATIII'A, (hyper, and iraBos, 'affec-

tion.') Excessive sensibility in disease.

HYPERPHLEBO'SIS, (hyper, <p^U, gen +\epos.

'a vein,' and osie.) Too great development of the

venous system; predominant venositv.

HYPERPHLEGMASIA, Hyperphlogosis.
HYPERPHLOGO'SIS, Epiphlogo'sis, Hyper,

phlegmasia, Inflamma'tio peracu'ta, (hyper, and
<p\oy(j)<ris, 'inflammation.') A high degree of in-

flammation.
HYPERPHREXIE, (hyper, and <p? r,v, 'the

mind,') Mania.
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HYPERPIMELE, {hyper, and m^r,, 'fat,')

6ee Polysaroia.

II Y P E R P L A S M A, gen. Hyperplasia' utis,

(hyper, and v\aoou, 'to form,') Hyperin<>-i.<.

II Y PER PL A' SI A, (hyper, and jrAuacrw, 'to

form,') Excess of formative action.

HYPERPLASTIE, Hypergenesis.
HYPERPLEX1E, {hyper, and i:\tiooui, 'to

strike,') Ecstasis.

H Y P E R P N E U S T I A, {hyper, and nw, ' to

blow,') Flatulence.

HYPERPRESBYTIA, Presbytia.

HYPERSARCO'MA, gen. Hypersarco'matis,

Hypersarco'sis, Hypersarx' is, (hyper, and sarco-

ma.) A soft fungous excrescence, especially sucb

as appears upon ulcerated parts :—a fungosity.

HYPERSARCOSIS, {hyper, and sarcosis,) Ex-
crescence, Fungosity— h. Cordis, Heart, hyper-
trophy of the.

HYPERSARXIS, {hyper, and oap£, 'flesh.')

Hvpersarcoma.
HYPERSPADIAS, {hyper, and craw, 'to

draw.') Epispadias.

HYPERSPASMIA, {hyper, and craa^os,

'spasm,') Convulsion.

HYPERSPLEXOTROPHIE, {hyper, splen,

and Tpo^r), 'nourishment,') Splenoncus.
HYPERSPOXGIA, (hyper, oiroyyos, 'a sponge,

a fungus,') Spina ventosa.

HYPERSTHENIC, Hyperdynamia, Hyper-
zobdi/rta'mia, Sta'tus inflainmato' rius ve'rus, {hyper,

and odtvos, ' strength.') Super-excitement. A
morbid condition, characterized by over-excite-

ment of all the vital phenomena.
HYPERSTHENIC, Stimulant.

HYPERSTHEXICUS, see Active, Stimulant.

HYPERTOX'IA, (hyper, and tovos, 'tone.')

Excess of tone in parts. It is opposed to atony.

HYPERTRICHOSIS, {hyper, and 0ptf, gen.

Tf>i\os, 'hair.') Excessive production of hair.

HYPERTROPHjE'MIA, (hyper, Tpo<prj, 'nour-
ishment,' and aifjia, ' blood.') A state in which
the plastic powers of the blood are increased.

HYPERTROPHIA, (hyper, and rpotpr,, 'nour-
ishment,') Hypertrophy— h. Cerebri, Phrenauxe
—h. Cordis, Heart, hypertrophy of the—h. Glan-
dularum, Hyperadenosis—h. Hepatis, Hepatauxe
—h. Intestinorum, Enterhypertrophia—h. Lienis,

Splenoncus—h. Splenis, Splenoncus—h. Unguium,
Onychauxe—h. Uteri, Metrauxe—h. Vesicae uri-

naria?, Cystauxe.
HYPERTROPHIC, see Hypertrophy.
HYPERTROPHIE, Hypertrophy—h. du Cceur,

Heart, hypertrophy of the

—

h. Centripete du Cceur,

Heart, hypertrophy of the— h. Concentrique du
Coeur, Heart, hypertrophy of the— h. du Foie,

Hepatauxe— h. de la Rate, Splenoncus — h. du
Corps Thyro'ide, Bronchocele.

HYPERTROPHIED, see Hypertrophy.

HYPERTROPHIEN, see Hypertrophy.

HYPERTROPHOUS, see Hypertrophy.
HY'PERTROPHY, or HYPERTROPHY, Hy-

pertroph'ia, Supernutrit" io, (F.) Hypertrophic, Su-
pemutrition. The state of a part in which the
nutrition is performed with greater activity; and
which, on that account, at length acquires unusual
bulk. The part thus affected is said to be hyper'-

troplied or hyper'trophous. Hypertrophic is used
by Neligan, as Hypcrtrophien is by Simon,
for an order of cutaneous diseases, characterized
by hypertrophy of the derma, or epidermis, or
both, or of the hair follicles.

HYPERURESIS, {hyper, and ovpov, 'urine,')

Enuresis—h. Aquosa, Diabetes.

HYPERURORRHEE, (hyper, ovpov, 'urine,'

and ptw, 'to flow,') Diabetes— h. Saccharine, Dia-
betes fmellitus.

1

)

HYPERZOODYXAMIA, (hyper, faov, 'animal,'

and cv-awr, 'power,') Hypersthenia.

HYPEX'ODUS, ('virttotos, from hypo, and e(t*

ooj, 'an exit.') An alvine discharge or flux.

HYPEZOCUS, {hypo, and gtuvtyu, 'to gird,'/

Diaphragm, Pleura. See llypozoma.
HYP1IA. (-1/,,.) Texture.
HYP 11 A M A. gen. Hyphx'mati*, (hypo, and

aijxa. 'blood,') Ecchvmoma.
HYPHEMIA, Hypasmia.
HYPHiBMATO'SIS, Hypohemato'ri*, (hypo,

and atp.aruoig, 'sanguification.') Morbidly dimin-
ished hamatoais.

—

Sanguifica'tio debil'ior.

HYPII^EMOS, {hypo, and atfia, 'blood,') Sub-
cruentus.

HYPHE., ('1^/7,) Texture.

H YPHEMIE, Hvpaemia.
HYPHYDROS, (hypo, and 'viup, 'water,') Hy-

dropic.

HYPIXO'SIS, Hypoplas'ma, {hypo, and t?, ivo$,

'fibre.') The condition of the blood in which the
I quantity of fibrin is frequently less than in health,

I

or if it amounts to the usual quantity, its propor-
; tion to the blood corpuscles is less than in health :

|

the quantity of corpuscles is either absolutely in-
creased or their proportion to the fibrin is larger

j

than in healthy blood ; the quantity of solid con-
stituents is also frequently larger than in health.
Such is the condition of the blood in fevers, hem-
orrhages, and polyaemia.

HYPIXOT'ICAL, Hypinot'icus. Relating or
appertaining to hypinosis.

HYPXCSTHESIS, {hypnos, and aioSnois, 'feel-

ing,') Somnolency.
HYPNAGO'GIC, Hypnago'gicus, {hypnos, and

aymyo%, 'a leader.' Leading to sleep.

Hypnagogic hallucinations are those visions
which occur when we are half asleep.

HYPNIA'TER, (F.) Hypniatre, (hypnos, and
ia.Tpo$„ 'a physician.') A name given to deluded
or designing persons who have affirmed that they
were able, during their 'magnetic sleep/ to diag-
nosticate disease and its appropriate treatment.
HYP'XIC, Hyp'nicus, {'virvixos, from hypnos.)

An agent that affects sleep.

HYTPXOBADES, {hypnos, and Paivw, 'to move,')
Somnambulist.
HYPXOBADISIS, Somnambulism.
HYPXOBASIS, Somnambulism.
HYPXOBATASIS, Somnambulism.
HYPXOBATES, Somnambulist.
HYPXOBATESIS, Somnambulism.
HYPXOBATIA, Somnambulism.
HY'PXO'DES, ('v-Kvw6r,s, from 'vnvog, 'sleep,' and

odes.) One in a state of slumber or somnolency.
HYPXODIA, ('vmoiia,) Somnolency.
HYPXOLOG"ICA, Hypnolog"ice, ('hypnos, and

Aoyos, ' a discourse.') The part of hygiene which
treats of sleep.

HYPXOL'OGY, Hypnolog"ia, (F.) Hypnologie,
{hypnos, and loyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on
sleep. The doctrine of sleep.

HYPXOXERGIA, {hypnos, and tvtpyua, 'ac-
tion,') Somnambulism.
HYPXOPHOB'IA, {hypnos, and frfc, ' dread.')

Dread of sleep. Incubus.
HYPXOPCEUS, {'vnvozoios, from hypnos, and

jroito), 'to make,') Somniferous.

HYPNOS, (Wo?,) Sleep.

HYPXO'SIS, (hypnos, and osis.) The super-
vention or production of sleep.

Hypnosis Biomagnetica, Sleep, magnetic.
HYPXOTIC, Somniferous.

HYPNOTIQUE, Somniferous.
HYPNOTISM, (from hypnos,) see Magnetism,

animal.

HYPNOTIZED, see Mesmerized.
HYTO, ('vzo,) 'sub,' 'under,' in composition.
Hypo, Hypochondriasis.
HY"POiEMA, gen. Hypose'matis, [hypo, and

iifta, ' blood,') Ecchymoma.
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HYPO-EMIA, Evhvmoma. Hvpseniia.

P.LEPH ARFM. hypo, and faefrnt
-inder one or both eyelids.

D artificial eve, placed under the e;

BTPOCAPKIS] Hypocapnism'atis,

(Sx»c«rriff^«, from hypo, and *jt»»>, * smoke.' Fu-

migation. Snffimentum.
HYP APN1BMU8, ("wx^mnwpts.) Fumiga-

HY: sopora'tus. (
tvTSXSfsshK,

from hypo, capo*, ' a heavy sleep.' and odes.) One
who is • r>roaching earns.

HYPOCATHAR'SIS, ('.rtcaSopM*, from typo,

and * ;
-

- n.') Feeble purgation.

Oppose! to hvpe:
HYPOCATHARTICUS, Laxative.

HYPOCAUS TUM. VTMawm, from hypo, and
racw, 'I barn.'* A name given to a stove, or any
such contrivance, to a furnace in

terraneous place, used for heating baths

:

—'tmovtt**. Balnea'rimm. Yapora'rittm.

H Y P C E P H A L JE ' I" M. (<mo#aX«Mr, from
hypo, and noa>r.. 'head.') A pillow for the head.

HYPOCERCHA'LEOX. t^apxaXtm. from hy-

po, and Kcp\aXtos, 'hoarse') Roughne—
fauces affeetins the voice.

HYPOCHLORETUM SULPHUI S

phur. chloride of.

HYPOCHLOROM ELA^.^bpaWde nigricans,

(hypo, \Xw^o$, • green.' and ntXac, ' black.'

applied to one whose skin is pale, with a blackish

hue.

HY I RE, Hypochon'drimm. Sttbcar-

tilagin'ettm, Re'gio Hypoehondri'aca, Hypochon'-
driac Rc'gion,

(

lvra\s»cu». from hypo, and xsvfyss,

'a cartilage.') Each lateral and superior

of the abdomen is so eal - - ounded
cartilaginous margin of the Cab

which forms the base of the chest. There is a
right and a left hypochondrium.
HYI MAC, [

t9**#wi**mnS,]
ehondrTacn*. Hypochondriacal, Y-i'pot.

pouri*h, (F.) Hypochondriaqne. Belonging to

hypochondriasis. One labouring under hypo-
chondriasis ; hipped.

HYPOCHONDRLACTSMUS, Hypochondriasis.
IAL<tIA. {hypochondre, and

o>y»,-. 'pain.'l Hypochondria
H TP HONDR TAQ UE. Hypochondriac,
HYPOCHONDRIAS I

S

btW-
tio hypochondriasis. Mor'bus hypochondri'dens seu
resieeato''Hhs seu ruetn -im hypochon-
dri'acum. Hypochondriacis'mns. Hypochondrieis1 -

mns, Dy*pep'sia hypochondriasis. Pas'sio seu Af-
fec'tio hypochondrCaea, Hnllucinatio hypochondri'-

thy>n? asif.Hypercine' si$ yistrica.Hyperxs-
the'sia p*y''.-hiea, Spl*'ne*. M+lanchol'ia nt

j1atMo'*a*eu.hypochondr 'tiohypochon-
dri'aca, Mor'bus jiatuo'sus seu flatulenths seu eru-
dito'rnm, Fo'mes ventric'nli, Miraeh'ia. (from Arab.
mirack. * the belly,') Morbus mirachia'lis, Hypo-
chon'drism, Hyp'o. Hip. Spleen, Ya'pors, English
Malady. Lo* \ P.) Hypochondrie, ITaladie
imaginaire on An ''

>poreM*e, Ya-
pettrs, Y. de Rate. This disease is probably so called,

from the circumstance of some hypochondriacs
having felt an un~ n in the hypochon-
driac regk-ns. The - - ems really to be, as
Pine! has classed it. a species of neurosis, and of
mental alienation, which is observed in persons
who in other resy»e - und judgment, but
who reason error whatever
their own health. Hypochondriasis is charaeter-

- rdered digestion, without fever or
local .lence: borborygmi : extreme
increase of sensibility

;
palpitations : illusions of

the senses : a succession of morbid feelin_-
•appear to simulate the greater part of lie

panics : exaggerated uneasiness of various kinds :

ehiefly in what regards the health, Ac Indiges-

tion has usually been considered Ihe c^ose of
hypochondriasis. They are, unquesticnaoiy. much
connected with each other: but there is every
reason to believe, that the seat of the affection is

really, though functionally, in the brain

j'.most always appears at the adult age,

nmonly in irritable individuals: and in

hausted, or rather in the habit of being
exhausted, by mental labour, overwhelm:
domestic or public affair

s

The treatment is a!m moral. The
condition of the digestive function must, however,
be accuratelv attended I

HYPOCfHOHDRICISMUS, Hypochondriasis.
HYPOCHONDRISM, Hvpochondriasis.
HYP0CH0XDRIFM. Hvnochondre.
HYPOCHOREMA. gen. Hypochore'matis, (

twm-
Xmp^ma, from hypo, and Xwpcw, ' to make vacant,')

r.ent.

HYP0CH0RESIS, (
twmmxm?mnc,) Dejection, De-

fecation. Excrement.
HYPOCHORETICUS. Cathartic
HYPOCHYMA. gen. Hypochym'atis, {y*0Ksms

from hypo, and ^»«, ' to pour.' » Cataract,

HYPOCHYSIS H-E.v - ^r.»«?,froin

hypo, and ^ir«. 'to pour,') Hjemophthalmia.
HY1 - - - Cvtinus.

HYPOCLEP TICFM. (hypo, and kXcttw, 'I
steaL') A chymical vessel, formerly used for

separating oil from water.

HYP Hypoclys'mus, (**«*Aws, and
evTOK>vvpK, from hypo, and cAv£u, 'to wash out,'

as bv a Cleansing bv a erj

HYP .rsmXts.) Palpebra inferior.

HYPOCELIFM. (<v*m»,\tm, from hypo, and
otXta. 'abdomen.'* Abdomen.
HYP0«:«ELFM. HypocoUon, Palpebra inferior.

HYF Hypocct'lo*. HypocoJlwrn, (hy-

I rxA'i. • a cavity." • A cavity situate under
re* evelid. The lower evelid itself.

HYPOCOPH06IS, K
hypo} and «»^s, 'deaf,')

Barvecoia, Deaf:

HYPOCRA'XIFM (Apostkwa), (hypo, and
spans*, 'the cranium.') A collection of pus be-
tween the cranium and dura mater.

HYPOCRATES, .hypo, and ^<rr.-:

Infirm.

HYPOCYLFM. HypocoUon, Palpebra inferior.

HYPOCY 'PH US. T7<c<j^, from hypo, and
•far, 'gibbons.1

- _ :'v humpbacked.
HYPOCYSTEOTOMIA, (hypo, ksw, 'bladder/

and Tsmi. 'section,') see Lithotomy.
HYPODERIS. (Tree"****, from hypo, and hp*c,

*' skin.') Ep: ;

.

HYPODERMAr0 MY. Hypodermatom'ia,(hypo,

Scfisis. 'the skin.' and refcn,' incision.*) Th:
of subcutaneous parts, as of tendons and n
HYPODERMIC. Hypoder'mieus, (F.) Hypoder-

migne, (hypo, and Stpsm, 'skin.') That which is

under the skin,—as ' hypodermic medicati

Medication hypodermique ; that which con

the application of remedies— as morphia— under
the skin.

HYPODERMT- Epideris.

HYPODERRHIS. see HypodaraJ Epideris.

m lower and fore part of the neck, (from
hypo, and rcpi, ' ne

'"HYP BE S r HYPODE'SIS, Vtri

'vxsinsis, from hypo, and hu. ' to bind,') see Rand-
age.

HYP -en. Hypodesm'ati; (Wiojpa,
from hypo. ar. • andage,') see Randage,
HYPODYHAMIC, (hypo, and c*t*mn, 'power,')

Advnamic.
HYPODYN IA. -hypo, and stmw, 'pain.') Dolor

mi'tis seu _bt pain.

HYP00ALA, (h*po. and yaXm, 'milk,') Hypo-
pvon.
HYPOGASTRAL'GIA. (hypogastrinm, and

alyoi, 'pa'n.') Pain in the hypogastrium.
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HYPOGASTRIC, Hypogastric, Hypogas'

-

trius, ('v-oya<rrpios.) (F.) Uypogaetrique, Relating
or belonging to the hypogastrium.
HYPOGASTRIC Ar'terY, A. Ili'aca inter1no, A.

Ili'aca paste' rior, (F. ) Artlre hypagastrigue, A.
me— (Ch.) is the more internal of the two

branches into which the primary iliac divides.

It descends into the cavity of the pelvis, and
gives off a considerable number of branches, which
arise, at times, separately; at others, by common
trunks. These branches are, 1. The posterior, i.e.

the ilio-lumbar arteries, lateral, sacral, and gluteal.

2. The anterior, i.e. the umbilical, vesical, and
obturator. 3. The internal, — the middle hemor-
rhoidal arteries, uterine, and vaginal in women.
4. The inferior, i.e. the ischiatic arteries, and in-

ternal pudic.

Htpogas'tric Gan'gltont . A large nervous
ganglion, described by Dr. Robt. Lee as seated

on each side of the cervix uteri, immediately be-

hind the ureter; which receives the greater num-
ber of the nerves of the hypogastric and sacral

plexuses, and distributes branches to the uterus,

ragina. bladder, and rectum.

Hypogastric Operation' of Lithot'omy, (F.)

Faille hypogastriqne. The high operation, or

hat practised above the pubes.

Hypogastric Plex'ts. Plexus hypogaatrique
-niesenterique of Winslow, is situate at the

hrteral and posterior parts of the rectum and the

has fond of the bladder. It is formed by the

sacral nerves and the inferior mesenteric plexus,

and gives off numerous filaments, which accom-
pany the arteries that pass to the rectum and
genital organs.

Hypogastric Vein*, (F.) Yeine hypogastrigue,

furnishes nearly the same branches.

HYPOGASTRIOX, ('v-oyacrtsiov,) Abdomen,
Hvpogastrium.
HYPOGAS'TRIUM, Hypogas' trion. (hypo, and

yavTTTip, 'the stomach or belly;') Etron, Arte'a,
Stachya [?], Ven'ter i'mus, Y. par'vu*, Aqualic'-

vhiK, Su'men, Ru'men; the lower part of the ab-

domen. The Hypogastric re'gion, Re'gio hypo-

gas'trica seu hypngas'tria, which extends as high
as three fingers' breadth beneath the umbilicus,

is divided into three secondary regions — one
middle or pubic, and two lateral or inguinal.

HYPOGASTRIUS, Hypogastric.

HYPOGASTROCE'LE, (hypogastrium, and m*Xa,

'a tumour.') Hernia in the hypogastric region,

occurring through the separated fibres of the lower

part of rhe linea alba. See Hernia, hypogastric.

HYPOGASTRODID'YMUS, Did'ymus Sym-
phyohyptjgas'trius, Ischiopa'ges, (hypogastrium,

and. itcvfios, ' a twin.') A monstrosity in which
twins are united by the hvpogastrium.
HYPOGASTRORRHEXIS, (hypogastrium, and

fobs* ' rupture,') Eventration.

HYPOGLOSSA. Hypoglottides.
HYPOGLOSSAL NERVE, Hvpoglossus.
IIYPOGLOSSIA, Hypoglottides.

HYPOGLOSSIADEXI'TIS, (hypo, yAuxxtra,

' tongue,' a6rjv, ' a gland,' and iti».) Inflamma'tio

glamdula'rum 8ublingua'lium. Inflammation of

the sublingual gland.

HYPOGLOSSIDIA, Hypoglottides.

HYPOGLOSSIS, ('v-oyiwois,) Hypoglos'sium,

ffypoglotftia, Hyjtoglot'tia, (hypo, and y\o>aaa,
' tongue.') The under surface of the tongue ; any-
thing under the tongue ; and, hence. Ranula.
HYPOGLOSSIUM, Hypoglossis. Ranula.
riYPOGLOSSUM, ('vroyXuaeov,) Ruscus hypo-

glossum. Ranula,
HYPOGLOS'SUS, ('vmyXuvoos.) That which

ii under the tongue.

Hypoglossfs. Lingua'lie Mt'dius, Hypni/losi'al

or Lin'gual or Gus'tatory Xerve. (F.J Nerf Hypo-
jhsse ou Grand Hypog/osse, Hypaglossien (Ch.),

Js the ninth pair of nerves, Par no'num, Xer'vus

hypnglns'aua seu'lo'quens, of many anatomists. [\

arises by ten or twelve very fine filaments from
the grooves, which separate the corpora pyrami-
dalia from the corpora olivaria : issues

/rom the
cranium by the foramen condyloideum anterius

;

and divides, near the angle of the jaw. into two
branches ; the one, the ceriica'lis descendens or

descen'dena noni, which forms, with the cervical

plexus, a large anastomotic arch, and furnishes

branches to several of the muscles of the neck.

The other, the lingual branch, is the continuation
of the principal trunk, and gives its numerous
filaments to the muscles of the tongue and pha-
rynx. The ninth pair communicates motion to

the muscles to which it is distributed.

HYPOGLOTTIA, Hypoglossis, Hvpoglottides.
HYPOGLOT'TTDES (PIL'UL^,) Hypoglos'-

sia, Hypoglot'tia, Hypogloa'an, Hypoglot'ta, H ,-

pogloeaicPia, Pil'nhe sublingua'lee. Pills placed
urnler the tongue to dissolve there.

HYPOGLOTTIS, (SvoyAwmfe) Hypoglossis,
Ranula.
HYPOGLU'TIS. CvToyAovnc,) (hypo, and y\ov-

T05, * the breech.') The lower and projecting part

of the nates.

HYPOGXATHADEX, (hypo, yvaSos. 'the

iaw.' and n<5/?v, 'a gland.') Submaxillary gland.

HYPOGXATHADEXI'TIS. Hyposi'aladeui'tis,

(hypognathnden, and itis.) Inflammation of the

submaxillary gland.

HYPOH2EMA, gen. Hypohse'matis, (hypo, and
'aipa, ' blood.' Effusion of blood into the cham-
bers of the eye. It is generally absorbed in

time.

HYPOH.EMATOSIS. Hvphaematosis.
HYPOH^MIA. Hyphemia.
HYPOLEPSIOMAXIA, (hypo, >niis, 'a sei-

zure.' and mania,) Melancholy.
HYPO'MIA, (hypo, and w/io?, 'the shoulder.')

That which lies under the shoulder, as the axilla.

HYPOMO'RIA, (hypo, and ,,u>p«a, 'folly.')

Slight imbecilitv of mind, or slight delirium.

HYPOXARTHECIE. Hyponartke'eia, (hypo,

and vafSri^, 'a splint.') A term used by M. Mayor
for his mode of treating fractures by position

only,—the limb resting upon a properly cushioned
board or splint.

HYPOXEU'RIA. (hypo, and vtvpov, 'a nerve.')

Morbidly diminished nervous energy.

HYPOX'OMUS, (vzoiq^os, from hypo, and vtfiia,

' I feed,') Ulcus subtus depas'cens. A deep fistula

or ulcer.

HYPOX'YCHOX. (hypo, and ow%, gen. ovuyoj,

'a nail.') Ecchymo'ma Hypauychon. Effusion of

blood under a nail.

HYPOPATHI'A. Subuffec'tio, (hypo, and xaOos,

'affection.') A disease of a slight character.

HYPOPATUS, (hypo, and Trarew, 'to go,') De-
jectio.

HYPOPE'DIUM, (hypo, and pes, 'the foot.')

A cataplasm for the sole of the foot.

HYPOPH'ASIS, (hypo, and $aivu>, 'I appear.')

The state of the eyes in which the white only is

seen through the opening of the eyelids.

HYPOPHLEGMASIA. Subinflammatio.

HYPOPH'ORA, (hypo, and <^p«, 'I carry:')

Ul'cus sinuo'siun seufstulo'sum. A fistulous ulcer,

also, a dejection.

HYPOPHOSPHITES, see Calcis hvpophosphis.

HYPOPHTHALMIA. Hypopyon.
HYPOPHTHAL'MIOX. (hypo, and o<f>SaXuoif

'the eye.') That part under the eye where oedema

generally commences in chronic diseases and in

cachexia.
HYPOPHYSIS, (hypo, and 0»w. 'to bring

forth.') Cataract, Epigone—h. Cerebri, Pituitary

gland.
HYPOPIOX. see Hvpopvon.
HYPOP'ITYS LAXUGIXO'SA, (hypo, and

iriTvs, ' a pine tree.') Amc'rican Pine-sap, False
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A'••. Indigenous: flowering 1

from June I - . Erieaceas Dm i

vine in the form of the powdered root.

HYPO PI' ..) (hypo, andw^. 'eye.':

the face under the eye :—a black eye.

HTPOPIUH Os. Mala
IIYPOPLASMA. gen. Hypoplasm'atis, {hypo,

rXanw, ' to form, i Hvpin - -.

HYPOPLASIA MA.', F., Hypoplastie, {hypo,

mative,' and 'aip*, • blood.
5

) Diniin-

ity of the I

HYPOPLEURIUS, [hypo, and rXw/w, 'a rib,')

Pleura.

HYPOPO'DIA. S.tpp Janta' Ha, Supptda'nea,
{hypo, and rev;, 'the foot.*) Remedies, as sina-

-rhieh are applied under the foot
HTPOP YOX. Hypop'yum, Hypophthal'mia,

PyophthaVmia, Empye'sis seu Diapye'sis seu Ab-
sces'tn* Oc'uli, Oc' ul its purulen'tu*, Lunel'la, Hy-
pog'ala . Pyo'sis, Parop'sis

Staphylo'ma purulentum ; {hypo, and irvov, 'pus ;'

- - under the c.-rnea.) This name
n given to small abscesses between the

laminaa of the cornea, as well a* to different pu-
rulent collections in the chambers of the eye

:

hence, some pathologists have distinguished

on of the chambers from Hypop'yon of
•em. In

v
abscesses of the chambers, the

purulent matter is mixed with the aqueous
humour, which it renders turbid: and is it

particularly at the lower part of the eye : forming
behind the cornea a kind of whitish crescent, that

rises more or less before the pupil, and closes it

or in part. It requires the use of local

and general antiphlogistic*, and sorbefacients.

At time- -sary to puncture the cornea
and evacuate the pus.

f Gmlm to signify "an
effusion of blood under the eyelids and tunica

tiva, or under the lower eyelid." (Blan-
card.)

HYPOPYUM LACTEUM. Hypopyon.
HYPORIX IOX, Hyporrhi .-tyHviov,

That part of the

beard which grows beneath the nose. The mus-
taches. Also, the upper lip.

HYPOERHA CHIS. ['ii^Btft, from hypo, and
ia\ti, ' the spine, the back.'. The hollow in the
small of the back.

HTPORRHYSIS, {hypo, and /»•, 'to flow,)

Defluxion. Praia]

HYPOSA'PRUS, Sub'putris. (hypo, and carp*,
'putrid,') Putrescent. Growing putrid ; slightly

putrid. Game, of various kin Is, F. Yiande*
faisandee*. is. at times, preferred in an incipient

: decomposition, which certainly renders
it m>re digestible.

HYPOS AR CA. ihyjio, and oatf. 'flesh :

-

77.-

posarcid'ius. Anasarca, In the Not .

Linna?us and Cullen, it is synonymous with Phys-
couia.

HYPOSARCIDIFS, Anasarca. Hvposarea,
BYPOSARCO'SIf m«i(, 'a

leahy growth.' A sin:;'.. —a wart,
HYPOSIAGOX. \j, .v, 'the jaw-

bone,' 'lower jawbone,') Maxillary bone, in-

ferior.

HYPOSIAGOXARTHRI'TIS. (hyposiagon,
a joint,' and itis.) Inflamma'tio artic'uli

maxil'fa inferio'ris. Inflammation of the joint
of the lower jaw.
HYPOSIALADEX. (hypo, eiaXor. 'saliva,' and

Submaxillary gland.

HYPOSIALADEXITIS, '

(hyposialaden, and
itis.) Hvpoirnathadenitis.
HYPOSPADIA. Hypo*padi'atis, (hypo, and

I draw.') A malformation, in which the
canal of the urethra, instead of opening at the
apex of the glans, terminate* I n, or be-
neath the penis, at a greater or less distance from

the symphysis pubis. When the orifice of the

urethra is very near the root of the penis, the

scrotum is divided, as it were, into two great

labia; and this malformation has often been taken

for a case of hermaphrodism. Hypospadia is

ordinarily incurable: and an idea has been enter-

tained that it is the cause of impotence. It is

not exactly so; but it renders impregnation less

probable.

HYPOSPADIAS, Hypospadia'us, Hypospad'-
iens. Hypospa'dian, (Y.j Hypotpade. One affected

with hypospadia.
HYPOSPADIASIS. Hypospadia.
HYPOSPATHIS'MUS. yxrocrahcuos. from hypo,

and araStov. 'a ladle or spatula.') A surgical

operation, with the ancients, in cases of severe

'defluxion to the eyes." which consisted in in-

cisions made in the scalp down to the bone, and
the insertion of an instrument called a spath'ion

or hypospathis'ter, to enable the intermediate parts

to be divided. The precise character of the ope-

ration is not well described, and it is no longer

known.
HYPOSPATHISTER. see Hypospathismus.
H Y P S P H A G ' M A. gen." Hypotphag' mati*,

(hypo. :-.: I kill.' The B adulated blood,

which is collected when an animal is killed and
used for food. Also, an effusion of blood, espe-

cially under the conjunctiva,

Hyposphagma. Haemophthalmia,
HYPOSTAPHYLE. (hypo.zndarvpvXn. 'uvula,')

Staphvlo?denia.

HYP STAPHYLITIS, (hypostaphyle, and t rt«,

)

phylitis.

HYPOSTASES^ S n —acts, from hypo, an
' the act of placing.') A morbid deposition in the

Sediment.
HYPOSTATIC. Hypostat'ieus, (F.) Hyposta-

iique, (hypo, and Trwrts, 'stagnation.') Relating to

hypostases, sediments or depositions.

Hypostatic Hyper.e mia, Hyperhnie on Con-

gestion hypostatique. A congestion of blood in

the vessels of a part, caused by its depending
position.

HYPOSTEMA. gen. Hyposte'matis, ^trocTj^a,)

Sediment,
HYPOSTHEXIA, (hypo, an I ^gth,')

Debilitv.

HYPOSTHKNIC, Controstimulant.

HYPOSTHEXTQ UK, Controsthnulant,

HYPOS'TROPHE. ;- m hypo. And
I turn.') Act of a patient in turning

himself. Also, a relapse or return of a disease,

HYPOSTYP'TIC, Hypostyp'tieus, (hypo, ani
otv'+i;, 'constriction.') A feeble astringent.

HYPOSYPHTLIS, (hypo, and syphilis.) A
mild form of syphilis.

HYPOTHEMA. Wly, from hypo, and n&wfu,

'to place.') Suppository.

HYPOTHENAR. $',.b'vola, ('v-o$cvap. from hy-

j>o.and $aap, ' the palm of the hand or sole of the

foot,') Hypothenar Em'inence. The fleshy pro-

>f the palmar surface of the hand, which
corresponds with the little finger, and is supported

by the fifth metacarpal bone. This eminence is

formed of four muscles : the Pabmarit breris,

Adductor seu Flexor breris minimi digiti. and
Opponcns minimi digiti. The name Hypothenar

has also been given to different muscles of the

hand. The Hypothenar min'imi dig"it4 of Riolan

comprehended the Abductor, Flejror bn
Opponent minimi digiti; and his muscle. Hy-
poth'enar pol'licis, corresponded to the Abductor

and a portion of the Flejcor breris poUicis,

Winslow called the Adductor minimi digiti, mus-

cle petit hypothenar ou hypothenar du petit doigU

Hypothenar Minimi Digiti. Flex r parvus

minimi digiti — h. Minor met'acarpeus. Abductor

minimi digiti— h. Riolani, Flexor parvus minimi
digiti.
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HYPOTHETOX, {hypo, and riS***, ' to place/)

Suppository.

HYPOTHYMIAMA, gen. Hypothymia'mati;
Fumigation.
HYPOTHYMIASI8, (W$iyuaff«s, from hypo,

and Srviiiau, * to fumigate.") Fumigation.
HYPO'TIUM (EmpUtetrnm ;) (hypo, and ovf,

gen. uros, 'the ear.') Emplas'trum auricula' re ; a

plaster applied behind or under the ear.

HYPOTROPE, ('vKorso-r,, from hypo, and
rprra), ' to turn,') Relapse.

HYPOTROPH'IA, Hypotrophy, (hypo, and
rpo<j>n, 'nourishment.') Scanty nourishment or

nutrition. Atrophy.
HYPOTROPIASMUS, (Wrpo;;ia<^o$, from hypo,

and rpe-w, 4 to turn,') Relapse.
HYl'OTRYGUS, (vnorpvyos, from hypo, and

t/3u|, gen. rpvyos, 'lees,') Feculent.

HYPOUCAXXA, Ipecacuanha.

HYPOXEM1E, (hypo, oxygen, and iipa,

'blood,') Asphyxia.
HYPOX'YS EREC'TA, Star'grass ; (hypo, and

»%vs, ' sharp,' because the pod is acute at the

base [?] ) ; indigenous ; Order, Ainaryllidaceaj.

The root is eaten, and has been used as a vulne-

rary, and in chronic ulcers ; and in ague.

HYPOZO'MA, gen. Hypozo'matis, ('v-ofaua,

from hypo, and fawvpi,'! bind round;') Mem-
brana succin'gens. A membrane or septum, as

the mediastinum, diaphragm, &c.

HYPPOCRAS, (see Hippocras,) Claret.

HYPSELOGLOSSUS, Basioglossus.
" HYPSILODES, OS, (*», the Greek letter upsi-

lon,) Hyoides os.

HYPSILOGLOSSUS, Hyoglossus.
HYPSOXOSUS, ('uvfoj, 'height,' and vonog, 'dis-

ease.') Puna.
HYPSOPHO'XUS, ('v+os. 'height,' and $UV9 ,

'voioe.') One who has a clear high voice.

.
HYPSOSIS, ( 'nutans, 'lifting on high.') Sub-

limation.

HYPTIASMA, (Wto^u, ' I lie with the face

upwards.') Supination.

HYPTIAS'MUS, (HnmoojMB.) Lying in a su-

pine posture. Also, inversion of the stomach, as

in nausea, regurgitation, or vomiting.

II Y P U' LU S, (VrovAoj, from hypo, and ov\rj,

'cicatrix.') Imperfectly cicatrized.

Ulcera hypu'la. Ulcers healed at the top, but

not at the bottom.

HYRA'CEUM. A substance found in the Cape
Colony, which Thunberg and other travellers mis-

took for a kind of bitumen, Stone sweat ; but,

according to Dr. Pappe, it is obtained from the

urine of the Klipdaa or Hy'rax Capen'sis, which,

when passed, is thick and of a glutinous nature.

The animal is in the habit of evacuating the urine

at one spot, where its aqueous parts evaporate in

the sun—the more tenacious adhering to the rock
and hardening.

In smell, and medical properties, it most resem-
bles castor, which, according to Dr. Pappe, it

may replace. It is used by the Cape farmers in

nervous and spasmodic affections.

HYRAX CAPEXSIS, gen. Hy'racis, see Hy-
raceuro.

HYRTOCHEILIDES, (x«Aof, 'a lip.') Labia
pudendi. See Lips.

HYSOPE, Hyssopus.

HYSSOP, Hyssopus— h. Hedge, Gratiola offici-

nalis.

HYSSOPI'TES, (Worrit?). Ancient name of

a wine, of which hyssop was the chief ingredient,

and which Dioscorules extolled in chronic inflam-

mation of the chest. It was regarded as diuretic

»nd emmenagogue.

"

HYSSO'PUS (*w**s»0, from the Hebr. Azob,
Caxxi'ala, Hyssopus ojjicina'lia, Common hyssop,

Ytope, (F.) Hysope. It has been chiefly used .il

an aromatio, stimulant and pectoral, in "the term
of infusion.

HYSTERA, Cvertpa,) Secundines, Uterus.
HYSTERAL'GIA, Bytterodyn'ia, (F.) For-

traiture, (hyatero, and akyoq, 'pain.') Pain in the
uterus. See Metralgia. Ir'ritahle u' terns, (F.)

Ntvralgie de fuUrua. Hippocrates uses the epi-
thet Hyateral'gee, hortpalyn, for any thing that
excites uterine pain; and, especially, [?j for vine-
gar.

Hysteralgia Catarrhalis, Metrorrheuma

—

h. Galactica, Phlegmatia alha dolens—h. Lochi-
alis, Dyslochia—h. Rheumatica, Metrorrheuma.
HYSTERAPOPNIXIS, {hyatero, apo, and miyu,

' to strangle.') Angone.
HYSTERATRE'SIA, Atretome'trio, (hyatero,

and arpTjros, ' imperforate.') Imperforation of the
os uteri.

HYSTERELCO'SIS, (hystero, iXms, 'an ulcer,'

and o«i*».) U'teri exulcera'tio, U'teri ul'cua. Ulce-
ration of the uterus.

HYSTERELOSIS, (hystero,and e\uv, ' to turn.')

Hvsteroloxia.

HYSTEREMPHYSEMA, gen. Hysteremphyae'-
matis, Physometra.
HYSTE'RIA, I'vtTTtpa, 'the uterus.') H. va'ga,

ffystericis'tnua, Hysterism'us, Hyste'rias, Hysteri'-
asis, Hysteropathi'a, Hypercine'sia uteri'na seu
hyste'ria, U'teri adscen'sus, Suffoea'tio hyster'ica

seu uteri'na seu muli'erum, Asth'ma u'teri, Prsefo-
ca'tio matri'cis seu uteri'na, Syxpn'sia hyste'ria,

Mo'lum hycter'icum seu hyster'icohypoihondri'acum,
Vapo'res uteri' ni. Ajfec'tio seu Pas'sio hyster'ica,

Mor'bua hystericus, Sirangida'tio uteri'na seu
Vul'vse, Va'pors, Hyster'ica, Hyster'ic jit, Mo'ther,
(F.) Hysterie. Jfal de Mire, Matadie imaginaire,
Passion hysterique, Stiffoecttion uterine, ou de ma-
trice, Ascension de la matrice, Nevrose uterine.

Etrangfement, Epilepsie uterine, Vapeura, Manx
ou Attaque8 de Nerfs. A species of neurosis,
classed amongst the spasmi by Sauvages ami Cul-
len, and in the Xevrosea de la generation, by Pi-
nel. It received the name hysteria, because it

was reputed to have its seat in the uterus. It

generally occurs in paroxysms ; the principal

characters of which consist in alternate fits of
laughing and crying, with a sensation as if a ball

ascends from the hypogastrium towards the
stomach, chest, and neek, producing a sense of

strangulation. If the attack be violent, there is,

sometimes, loss of consciousness (although the
presence of consciousness generally distinguishes

hysteria from epilepsy) and convulsions. The
duration of the attacks is very variable. It ap-

pears to be dependent upon irregularity of nerv-
ous distribution in very impressible persons, and
is not confined 'to the female ; for well-marked
cases of hysteria are occasionally met with in

men. During the fit.—dashing cold water on the
face, stimulants applied to the nose, or exhibited
internally, and antispasmodics, form the thera-

peutical agents. Exercise, tranquillity of mind,
amusing and agreeable occupations constitute the

prophylactics. See Mania, dancing.

Hysteria Cataleptica, Catalepsy— h. Yaga,
Hysteria.
HYSTERIAS. Hysteria.
HYSTERIASIS, Hysteria.

HYSTERICA, see Hysterical.

HYSTER'ICAL, Hytter'icua, Va'powiah, Va'-

pouring, (F.) Hysterique. Relating to or affected

with hysteria. ,

The word hysterica was used by Martial for a
female affected with nymphomania or with strong

sexual desi:

HYSTBRICISMUS, Hysteria.

HYSTERICS, Hysteria.

HYSTERICUS, {'vartpiKos, from 'venpa, 'ute-

rus.') 'Hysterical.
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HTSTERIE, B --

HYSTBRISMUS, Hy-teria.

BT8T&RITE,U**x
HYSTERITKS, Hydroinetra.

BYS rERl -

BRO : m -vcrtpa, Sktt^jj, ' the uterus,';
-

HTSTEROCARCtNOMA, Metz -carcinoma.

BYSTEROCE'LE md ^ij, ' hernia-')

da of the wo
Heruie de V Ut*'r«s. This is a rare disease. The
w<>mb may protrude through the inguinal or the

crural canaL or through the lower part of the

lines alba.

Hv> Km>A, Prolapsus uteri.

HYSTEROCXES'MUS ,
and ntppos,

'itching.') Pmritua :•: the uterus or genitals.

HTSTEB » uterina.

BYSTEROCRAXIUM. [<«*& 'behind,' and
spans*, 'crar. m.

BYSTEROCYESK -
.-., and ««*, 'to be

•

HYS'TEB F. H ;-

lystero, ar. ne bladder.'
)

Relatk.

.

- and bladder. Some au-

thors hare called E /urine,

that which it

bladder by the uterus, during
|

HY.-. - LB, (kytero, am, 'the

bladder,' and *y>r). ' a tumour.') Hern'.,

uterus complicated with displacement of the

bladder.

BY8TERODYNIA, iysmtrm^amd oivw, 'pain.')

I

HY8 - - H. Hysterade'mtiti*, (hys-

tero, and a: irometra.

HY- rol'dtn, Hys-

teroid' la'lim, (hysteria, and nJ

semblance.') Re- — u a hy ste-

roid 1

HYSTBROL'OGY, H_ olog"iaT (hystero, and
DB the sound

and morbid me:
BYSTEROLOX'IA, I '-. Obliq'nita*

''quus u'teri, Fle-x'io sen Yer'sio in-

comple'ta se
_

: I . Metrolox'ia,

camps' is, MeA .

r

is obWquus sen in-

• ; (hystero, and Xofo, 'oblique.') An
oblique p - " r f the uterus, occurring daring

pregnancy. Anterer'sion of the uterus, Hystero-

loz'ia a ite'rior, _-' -;u Proua'tio uteri,

Yen' ter prope n'deius ; and Retroversion of the ute-

rus. Hysterolor'ia paste4 rior, Retrover'sio uteri, Re-
jiex'io nteri complete, are varieties.

RY8TEBOMALA/CIA, Hysteromalaco'sis Eys-
tcror/mloeo'mn. Metmuinlaco'sis, Metromalaoo' ma,
Malaco'sis uteri, E .teri morbo'sa, Pu-

•ar'idi, {hystero, and {ia\axia,

'softn-- the uterus durir .

.

nancy, which renders it liable to rupture in la-

bour.

BYSTEROMALACOMA, Hysteromalacia.

HYS I EB "M A XIA. Nymphomania.
HTSTEI; M ITER, lystero, and pcrpo*,

'mea? : . I, uterine.

HYSTEROMETRE, Bond, uterine.

BYSTEROMOCHLJUM, (hystero, and ,*&«>*,

'a lever.', Lever.

HY8TBBOJPCUS, 7 jstero, and •)**, 'tumour.')
Hyiterophy'ma, Metrophy'ma, Tu'mor

u'ten. A tumour of the uterus.

HYSTEROPARAI/Y8IS, Hysteroph'gia, (hys-

tero, a:. Paralysis of the

uterus.

BYSTEROPATHFA, (hystero, and raSo;, 'af-

fection suffering in the uterus.

Also, hysteria, and deuteropathia.

H YSTE R PHY M A, [hi •

ncus.

HYSTEROPHYSE, Hyafcwophysia, P:.

tra.

HYSTEROPH Y-
•wind.'; I i the ute:

air: E .'teri.

HYSTBBOPLBGIA, hystero, and rXnyn, *a

stroke." Rystei par J - -

HYSTEROPXIX, [hystero, and m& • suffoca

tion.') Angone.
HYSTEBOPOLYPUS,
BYSTBBOPBOPHIA, [hystesx

sound.') Phvsometra.
HYSTEBOP1 - = " M<?ro, and mwis,' fall:')

Probip'sus u'l I

In a gener y.rotrusion of any
part of the genital organs or of excrescences from
them into the genital passages

;
~£ > , to'ria.

Hyste^opt bis Pixd |8Hfl uteri— h. Yaginae,
- u vagina?.

HYSTKRORRHAGIA BANGUTNEA, Hytero,
:^ak forth.') MetrurrL

BYST ERORRHE XI8,
|
hystero, an

'rupture.'] Uterus, rupture of the.

HYSTKRORRHOSA, {hystero, and £«, 'to
Metrorrhagia—h. Mu. rhoea.

HYSTEROSALPIXX. gen. BymterMol
J

.>(, 'a trumpet.'] Tube, Fallo-

pian.

HY5TER05CIRRHFS. Metroscirrhus.

HYS'TER08COPB,( hy*tero, and c
view.') A metallic mirr Colombat de
l'lsere, in inspecting the state of the os uteri, to

throw the rays of a taper to the bottom of th«
speculum uteri.

HYSTEROSPASM'US, (hystero, and c-ac^,
'spasm.') Spasm of the uterus. Also, by
spasm.
HYSTEROSTOMA, gen. Hysteroetom'atis, (hys-

tero, and trroita, 'mouth.') Os uteri.

HYSTER08TOMATOMUS, iF.; H. •

motome, [hysterotoma, and itfmjM, 'to cat,

instrument invented by Coutouly for dividing the

os uteri, when it is important to deliver immedi-
is in cases of convulsions.

HYSTBBOSTOMIUM, {hystero, and cr*^
' mouth.' * Os uteri.

HYSTER05YNIZESI5. lystero, and i

' sitting together.') Metrosvr,

BYSTBR T K T OM I A. [hystero, ™>s,
'parturition,' and ropri, 'section.') Ca-sarean

section.

HYSTEROTOME, {hystero, and T0//17, ' section ')

Bycterot mus.
HYSTEROTOM'IA. Hysterotomy, (F.) Eysti-

rotomie. Cassarean section. Also, dissection of

the uterus.

HYSTEBOTOMOTOCIA, kymtero, rw^, 'sec
ti-n.' and rwraj, 'parturition.') Caesarean section.

HYSTEROTOMUS. //,-:• ' e, Met
Ife'trotome, {hystero, and rofitj, ' section.') An in-

strument for dividing the womb thro v.

.

vagina. It is a kind of Bistouri ca \t, and is

intended to divide the cervix and os. uteri.

—

Hys-
terostomat'omns.

HYSTEROTRISM'US, :l ^uro, and -rufr, '1

gnash.') Spasmodic contraction of the uterus,

especiallv of its mouth.
BYSTRIASIS, Hystriciaais.

HYSTRICI'ASIS, Hystri'. r •

tricis'tnus, Cerostro'sis, Tricho'sis seto'sa, ('worpt^,

gen. 'vrrnxoi, 'a hedgehog or porcupine.') A dis-

ease of the hairs, in which they stand jrect like

the quills of the porcupine.

BYSTBICISMUS, Hystriciasis.

BYSTBTX, gen. Hys'tricis, ('rjr/t{,) Hysttv
ciasis.

HYYES, Hives.
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IAMA, (mpa, gen. i>ip,aros,) Medicament.
I AMATOLOGY, (tamo, and Aoyoy, ' a discourse.')

Materia medica.
1AMAT0SYNTAXI0L0GIA. (iama, <rv VTc{is,

'arrangement,' and \oyos, 'a discourse.') See
Prescription.

IAMATOSYNTAXIS, see Composition.
IAMATOTAXIOLOGIA, see Prescription.

IASIMUS, (tactftog,) Curable.

IASIS, (laais,) Curation.

IASPISr (laams,) Jaspis.

IATERIA (iaTt)pia\ Medicina.
IATERIUS (tarfipios), Medicinal.

IATRALEIP'TICE, laTpaUiirruai, (itp>n),

latraliptice (Ars), Iatraleiptic or Iatralip'tic

vieth'od; (iatro, and aXa<,W, 'I anoint.') The
method of treating diseases adopted by the Iatra-

leptes,—that is, by friction chiefly, Perfrica'tio.

I A T RALE P'T E 8 (caTpaAcurriw), Iatraleip'tea,

Tatralip'ta, Iatroleip'tee, Med'icus Ungventa'riua.

One who treats diseases by unguents, frictions,

and by external means generally. Prodicus, a
disciple of iEsculapius, was the chief of the Iatra-

leptes.

IATRALIPTES, Iatraleptes.

LATRALIPTICE, Iatraleiptice.

IATREUSI0L0G"IA, {utrptvats, 'the exercise

if the art of healing,' and Aoyoj, ' a description.')

The doctrine of the exercise of the healing art.

IATREUSIS {tarpevcni). The exercise of the

healing art.

TATRIA (larpeia), Medicina.

IATRICE {tarpiKti), Medicina.

IATRICUS (tuTpiKos), Medical; see Digitus.

IATRI'NE (tarpivr)), Medicina. Also, a female
practitioner of medicine, Med'ica., Mu'lier med'-

ica. A doctress. A midwife.
IATRI'OX, (tarpuov,) I'd'tron, Tetri'on, Medica-

tri'na. The house or office of a physician or sur-

geon. Also, the physician's fee or honorarium.
IATRIQUE, Medical.

IATROCHEMIA, {iatro, and ehemia,) Chymi-
atria.

IATROCHYMIA, Chymiatria.
IATROGXOM'ICA, Iatrognom'ice, {iatro, and

yivwoxw, ' I know.') A knowledge of medical ob-

jects.

IATROLEIPTES, Iatraleptes.

IATROLOG"IA, Iatrol'ogy, {iatro, and Xoyoj,
1 a description.') A treatise on physic and physi-
cians.

IATROMAN'TIS, {iatro, and uavrua, ' divina-

tion.') A physician who is a soothsayer.

IATROMATHEMAT'ICAL PHYSICIANS,
latroniathemat'iciflatromechan'icifMechanicalphj-

sieians. A sect which flourished about the middle
of the seventeenth century, and of which Borelli

was the founder.

IATROX. (tarpov,) Iatrion.

IATROPHYSICS, Physics, medical.

IATROS, {tarpos,) Iatrus.

IATROSOPHIS'TA, {iatroa, and <ro<pi<rrr}S, 'one
killed in an art or science.') A learned, or tho-

roughly educated physician.

IATROTECH'NA, Iatrotech'nea, {tarporexfris,

from iatro, and rexvn, * art.') A practical physi-

cian or sursjeon.

IATROTECHNICE, Medicina, Therapeutics.

IATRUS, {larpos), Physician ; also, a surgeon.

IBERIS, (i0r)pis,) Lepidium iberis.

Ibe'ris Ama'ra, Bitter can'dy tuft, (F.) Passe-

rine, from Iberia, where it is indigenous. A small

herbaceous plant, Ord. Cruciferae, indigenous in

K'jrope, which was employed, of old, in gout,

rheumatism, &c. The seeds have been used, in the
dose of one to three grains, in asthma, bronchitis,
dropsy, and hypertrophy of the heart. It is said
to possess acro-narcotic properties ; but it is not
much used.

Iueris Bursa Pastoris, Thlaspi bursa— i.

Campestris, Thlaspi campestre—i. Sophia, Carda-
mine pratensis.

IBICUIBA, Becuiba, Becuiba nttx. A species

of nut from Brazil, the emulsive kernel of which
is ranked amongst balsamic remedies.

I'BIS, (itfts.) A bird held sacred by the Egyp-
tians. When sick, it is asserted that it was wont
to inject the water of the Nile into its fundament

:

whence, according to Langius, was learned the
use of glvsters.

IBISCHA MISMALVA, Althaea.

IBISCUS, Ci/Jictotj,) Althaea.

IBIXUMA, Saponaria.

ICE, (Sax. ir,) Gla'ciea, Fro'zen tcater, (F.)

Glace. Iced water is much used internally, as the
best refrigerant in fever. It is, also, applied ex-
ternally, in cases of external inflammation, as well

as in phrenitic and hernial affections, &c, in the
form of the ice cap and ice cataplasm or ice poul-
tice, formed by half filling a bladder with pounded
ice.

ICE CAP, see Ice.

ICE COLD, I'cy cold, (F.) Froid glacial. A
very strong morbid sensation of cold, compared
by the patient to that which would be produced
by the application of pieces of ice.

ICE POULTICE, see Ice.

ICELAND, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF. Hot
springs are found in every part of Iceland. The
most noted of these is one called Geyser, two days'

journey from Hecla, and near Skalholt. The
diameter of the basin is 59 feet; and the height
to which the water is thrown is often more than
100. The heat of the water is 212°.

ICEPLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystalli-

num, Monotropa uniflora.

ICH'NOS, {oqos.) The foot. The sole of the foot

The heel.

I'CHOR, {iXwp,) I'choa, Sa'nies, Sordea, Virus,

Pus malig'num, Tabum. The serum of the blood.

A thin, aqueous, and acrid discharge. A cor-

rupted humor.

ICHOROIDES, (t*wp, and tilos, 'resemblance.')

Ichorous.

ICH'OROUS, Ichoro'sus, Ichoroi'des, Sa7iio'su8,

Sii'nious, (F.) Ichoreux, Sanieux. Belonging to

or resembling ichor.

ICHORRHiE'MIA, {ichor, and 'atp.a, 'blood.')

A diseased condition induced, according to Yir-

chow, by the presence of corrupted or vitiated

humors in the blood.

ICHOS, {i\o>s,) Ichor.

ICHTHYA, {ix$va, 'a fishhook.') Hook, blunt.

ICHTHYO, (ix^fr gen. i^woj, 'a fish.') In

composition, fish.

ICHTHYOCOL'LA, (ichthyo, and KoWa, 'glue.')

Col' la Pis'cium, I'ainglass, Fixhg/ue, (F.) lehthyo-

colle, Colle de Poisson. A name given to the dried

swimming bladder or sound of Aeipen'aer hu'so,

and other species of fish, which is almost wholly

composed of gelatin, and is employed in medicine

in the formation of nutritive jellies. It is, also,

occasionally used in anatomical injections. The
English Court Plaster is made with it. In Russia,

the Acipenser is not the only genus from which

isinglass is procured ; it is also obtained from Si-

tu'ns Glanis, which Dr. Royle suggests to be the

source of the Samovy or Somovy lainglam of com-

merce. The sounds of the cod, ling, hake, &o.i
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yield k. From these it is made in New England;

*nd, in England, is termed A- York /«
ICHTHJOPH'AGIS CS, Tcktkmopk'agi, <x^-

o<pay<M, from ichthyo, and (pay*. *1 eat.') (F.)

Ichthyoph>ges. People who feed habitually on

fi 5h:— generally the most uncivilized of man-
kind.

ICHTHYOPHAGOUS. (ix$iopay»s,) Piscivo-

rous.

IC1ITHYOSE. Iehthvosis.

ICHTHYOSIS, «.\S-v,-. -a fish.') from the re-

semblance of the scales t" those -f a fish. Le-

pido'sis Ichthyi'asis, L. Ichthyosis. L<=pra Ichthyo'-

tis, Alvaras ui'gra Arab. , Impeti'go excorticati'-

va, (F.) Ichthyose; Fishshin, Porcupine Disease.

A permanently harsh, dry. scaly, and, in some

cases, almost horny texture of the integuments

of the body, unconnected with internal disorder.

Willan and Bateman have two varieties. /. sim-

plex and /. cornea. Alibert has three, the /. Ma-

crae or pearly, the I. comee, and the I. pella.gr

e

or Pell

Ichthyosis Pellagra, Pellagra.

Ichthyosis Seba'cea. Seba'eeome Ichthyo'sis.

A morbid incrustation of a concrete subaceous

substance upon the surface of the epidermis, con-

founde i ng to Mr. E. Wilson, with ichthy-

osis, to which it bears a close resemblance. In

many cases there is neither redness nor heat, nor

is the affection often accompanied by constitutional

8vmptoms.
" ICHTHYOTOX'ICUM. (ichthyo, and ro^mv, 'a

'us, fish poison.

ICHTHYIUS. Ichthv..u.xicuin.

ICI'CA ARACOUCHTXI. name in Guyana.)

Aracouchini is a balsam, extracted by incision

from this tree in Guyana. The Galibis use it for

healing wounds.
Icica Icicariba, see Amyris elemifera.

ICTAR, iKTio. Vulva.

ICTEL'E, Icterus— t. Bleu, Cyanopathy — t.

d*s Xouveau-nes, Icterus infantum

—

i. Xoire, Me-

' ICTERIC, Ictericus.

irTERIClE. Icterus.

ICTERICUS, (iKrepiKos.) Antiicteric. Also, re-

lating to. or resembling Icterus; Icter'ic, IcteroY-

-:?, (F.) Icterique.

ICTERITIA ALBA. Chlorosis— i. Flava. Icte-

rus—i. Rubea. Erysipelas—i. Rubra. Erysipelas.

ICTERODES, {txTtpucris, from icterus and odes,)

Ictericus.

ICTERUS, /. fla'vus sen ve'rus, (impos. from

urns, a species of weasel, whose eyes are yellow [?].

liieant, with the ancients, a yellow bird,

perhaps the Oriole.) Morbus arena' tus seu aroma'

-

tus. Leeeoli morbus (Paracelsus:. Auru'go, Auri'go,

Mor' bus re'gius sen Iv.te'olus, Cholelith'ia icterus,

Cholihie' wia, Cholx'mia, Cholopla'nia, Oholo'sis,

Dermatocholo'sis.Sujfu'sio aurigimo'ea seufel'lis seu

hi'lis, Icterit'ia seu icteric"ia fln'vo. IV eus fla'vus

sen icteroides, Cachex' in icter'ica. FeViit suffu'sio

seu obstruc'tio seu superfu'sio, BiVious Dys'crasy,

Jaundice. YeV loics, Jan' ders, Jaun'ders, (Sc.) GuV-
schoch, (Prov.) Jo'nas. Yellot. (F.) Ictere, Ictericie,

Jamninc, Bile rSpamdme, A disease, the principal

symptom of which is yellowness of the skin and
eyes, with white faeces and high-coloured urine.

It admits of various causes : in fact, anything

which can directly or indirectly obstruct the course

of the bile, so that it is taken into the mass of

blood, produces the yellowness of surface : the

bile being separated by the kidneys, cansoa yel-

lowness of urine, and its being prevented from

reaching the intestine occasions the pale-coloured

faeces. The prognosis, in ordinary cases, is fa-

vourable :—when complicated with hepatic dis-

ease, unfavorable. The treatment is simple :—an

emetic or purgative, given occasionally so as to

solicit the return of the bile to its ordinary chan-
nels; light tonics; unirritating diet; cheerful

oompanj
Ictekis Albus, Chlorosis— i. Crcruleus, Cya-

nopathy.
ICTERIS Infan'teM. /. Xeonato'rum. _'•

ict'erus, Pxdict'erus, Auri'go neophyto'rum, YeV
loic gum, Yellow gown, (F.J Ictere des mowteau-nee,

is a common affection, and frequently dependent
upon obstruction of the choledoch duct by the

meconium. It requires time ; and castor oil, occa-
sionally.

Icterus Melas, Melsena—i. Neonatorum. I.

infantum— i. Niger. Melsena.
Icteris Satirxi'.nts. Lead jaundice. The

earthy-yellow hue in saturnine cachexy.
Icterus Yir'idis. Grtcu jaundice. Icterus when

the skin is of a green or olive hue.

IGTODES FCETLDUS, (from tens, 'a weasel.')

Dracontium foetidum.

ICTUS, gen. Ictus: 'a stroke or blow:' from
ico, ictum,' to strike,') Ple'ge, Pla'ga. Ictus so' Us,

a stroke of the sun.— See Coup de soleil. Ictus,

also, means the pulsation of an artery, and the

sting of a bee or other insect.

Ictus, Blow—i. Cordis, see Heart— i. Cordis et

arteriarum, Pulse — i. Sanguinis, Apoplexy — L
Sol is. Coup de soleil.

IDE' A. Idea, (toea,) Ido'lum, Ideach [? Para-
celsus], (F.) Idee, (from acw, 'I see.') The image
or representation of an object in the mind

Idea, Fix'ed or Predom'ixaxt. Pdea fix' a.

Ideopeg'ma. Tension of the mind on one notion;

often observed in insanity.

I'dea Morbi. Knowledge or idea of a disease.

IDEACH. I lea.

IDEAGEXOUS, (idea, and ynvat, 'to gene-

rate.' Sentient.

IDEAL, Idea'lis. Mental, notional, fancied.

Jlor'bi idea'les. Ideal diseases. Diseases of the

imagination.

IDEA'TIOX. Idea'tio. The establishment of

a distinct mental representation or idea of an
object.

IDEE. Idea.

IDEX'TITY (PER'SOXALb Iden'titas. (1 .)

Identlte. (idem, 'the same.') Samte'nee*. It is

sometimes a question in legal medicine to decide

upon personal identity : that is, whether an indi-

vidual be the same he represents himself to be.

Phvsical marks form the great criteria.

LDEOL'OGY. Ideolog"ia, (idea, and >oya. 'a

discourse."; The science of ideas. Intellectual

philosophy.

I'DEOMO'TOR. A name given by Dr. Carpen-
ter to muscular movements, the result of com-
plete engrossment by an idea, which he regards

as automatic, although originating in the cere-

brum.
IDEOPEGMA, gen. Ideopcn'matis, (idea, and

r7?yiT//j, 'to fasten,') Idea, fixed.

IDMOSYNCH YSIE, (idea, and cvyxxan, 'con-

fusi n.') Delirium.

IDLAPOCAUSIS, (idio, apo, and kqiu, ' i

burn,') Combustion, human.
IDIEMPRESIS. [idio, and f/x*pvw, 'burning,')

Combustion, human.

IDIO, (from 1610s;) in composition, propel,

peculiar.

IDIOCRASIS, (idio, and icpaois, 'mixture,';

Idiosyncrasy.

IDIOCTOXIA, [idio, and ktovos, 'murder,')

Suicide.

IDIOCY, Idiotism.

IDIOMIASMATA. see Miasm.

IDIOPATHIC, Idiopatkei'a, Protopatki'*,

Pro'prius mffee'tme, Mor'bn* idiopatk'ieut seu j, o-

prius seu prttaoViMJ seu protopatA'icu* seu ~>ri-

gina'lis, Ma'lum prima' riu.n, <Jdlo, and kj$q{
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affection.') A primary disease ; one not depend-
ing on any other.

IDIOPATHIC, Pro'prio hab'itu seu constitu-

tio'ne pro'prid pen'den*, [die-path*ieus, [diop'athes.

(F.) Idiopathique. Primary affections and their

symptoms are so denominated.
IDIOPTCY, (idio, and oxj.iS, 'vision,') Achro-

matopsia.
EDIOPTS, see Achromatopsia.
IDIOSYNCRASIA, Idiosynorasy—i. Hemor-

rhagica, Haematophilia— i. Olfactoria, Parosmia.
IDIOSYX'CRASY, Idivc'rasy, Idiosyn'erasis,

Idiosyncra'sia, ldiotrop'ia, Idioc'rasis, Jdioxyn-

cris'ia, (F.J Idiosyncrasie, (idio, aw, ' with,' and
icpamg. 'mixture.') A peculiarity of constitution,

in which one person is affected by an agent, which,

in numerous others, would produce no effect.

Thus, shell-fish, bitter almonds, produce urticaria

in some, by virtue of their idiosyncrasies. Others

faint at the sight of blood, <kc.

ID'IOT, Idio'ta, (iShotvs, 'an ignorant person.')

Now used for one who is fatuous, or who does not

possess sufficient intellectual faculties for the so-

cial condition, and for preserving himself from
danger,

—

Ho'mo fut'uus, (Prov.) Dal'vop, Fond'-
ling, Hob'biL In law, one who has been without

understanding from his birth, and whom the law
presumes to be never likely to attain any.

IDIOTIA, Idiotism—i. Endermica, Cretinism.

IDIOTIE. Idiotism.

ID'IOTISM, Idiotis'mus, Idioti'a, Imbecil'Utaa

men' t is ; Mo'ria de'mens, Ana-' a, Mo'ria, Jloro'ais,

Meio'sis, Fatu'itas, Amen'tia, Demen'tia natura'lis,

Stupid'itcm, Vccor'dia, ImbeciU'itas Ingen'ii, Id'-

iocy, Td'iptcy, Fatn'ity. (F.) Demence innee, Idio-

tisme, Idiotie, Apsychisme of Piorry. A species of

unsound mind, characterized by more or less com-
plete obliteration of the intellectual and moral
faculties. It may supervene on mania and melan-
cholia, when it is termed Demen'tia, but more com-
monly it depends upon original conformation. It

may also, be symptomatic of organic disease of the

brain, which has come on after birth. Idiotism

exists in various degrees. Some idiots are mere
automata, exhibiting scarcely any sensibility to

external impressions; others are capable of artic-

ulating a few words, and possess certain mental
emotions to a limited extent. The physiognomy
is usually vacant, step unsteady, and articulation

imperfeet or broken. The affection is almost al-

wavs incurable ; but it may often be palliated.

IDIOTISME, Idiotism.

IDIOTISMUS, Idiotism—i. Endemicus, Creti-

nism.
IDIOTROPIA, {idio, and rpant, 'to turn/)

Idiosvncrasy.

IDOLUM, (a<5w\ov,) Hallucination. Idea.

IDROSIS, ('iqpws, 'sweat,') Ephidrosis.

LETRIOX, (wrpiov, irjrpctov,) Iatrion.

IF. Taxus baccata.

IFFIDES, Plumbi subcarbonas.
IGDE. (tyov

v

Mortar.
IGDIS, dy&is,) Mortar.
iGXA'TIA AMA'RA, ('bitterignataa/) Strych'-

noa Igna'tii, Ignatia'na Philippin'ica. Ord. Apo-
cynaceae. The systematic name of the plant which
affords St. Ignatius's Bean, Fa'ba In'diea seu
Sanc'ti Jgua'tii seu febrif'uga, (F.) Ignatie, Five
de Saint Ignace, N~oix d'lgasur. The seeds, Ig-

na'tia (Ph. U. S.), are bitter and poisonous, con-
taining strychnia, and only appear to differ from
nux vomica in containing a larger proportion of

that alkaloid.

fONA TIE, Ignatia amara.
IGXAVIA, (' laziness,' from ui.priv. anagrams,

•industrious.') Inertia— i. seu Ignavitas partium
gemtalium, Impotence.

IG'XLS, 'fire.' Hence:
Ignis Actuai.is, Cauterium—i. Animalis, Ani-

mal he nt.

Ignis Oal'iihs. 'A hot fire.' A violent in.

flammation, about to degenerate into gangrene.
Ignis Columellas, Erysipelas.
Ignis Frig"idus. 'A* cold tiro.' Sphacelus.
Ignis Xattralis, Animal heat— i Peraioua.

Anthrax, see Herpes zoster— i. Philosophious,
Phosphorus— i. Potentials, see Cauterium— i.

Sacer, Erysipelas, Herpes zoster— i. Sancti An-
tonii, Erysipelas.

Ignis Sapien'ttm. The ancient name for the
heat of horses' dung.

Ignis Sylvat'icis, /. tyhem'tru sou volat'icna
seu vola'grivs, Stroph'ulus syhes'tris seu oolat'-

icu8, Wild'jire rash, (F.) Feu sauvage ou Milage,
Flamboise. Probably, the Porri'go larva'lit or
Cnuta lac'tea of infants. Also, a transient red-
ness of the face and neck, sometimes observed in

hysterical and chlorotic females.

Ignis Sylvestris, I. sylvaticus— i. Vitalis, Ani-
mal heat— i. Volagrius, I. sylvaticus— i. Volaticus,
I. sylvaticus.

IGXIYOROUS, (ignis, and voro, 'I devour,')

Pyrophagus.
IGNYE, (iywa,) Poples.

IGXYS, (iyws,) Poples.

IL, as a prefix, see Im.
ILAPHIS, Arctium lappa,

ILEA, Flanks.
ILEAC PASSION, Reus.
ILEADELPH'US, [ileum, and a&cXfos,

'brother.') A double monster, united at the
pelvis, and below.

I'LECH, Y'lech, Iiei'aa, Ilias'ter, Ylia'ter, Eli-
a8'ter, Ilias'truni, Ilex'ados, Hei'dos, Hei'adum,
Ili'adus. Terms used by Paracelsus to designate
the first matter :—the beginning of every thing.
ILEIADOS, Ilech.

ILEIADUM, Ilech.

ILEIAS, Ilech.

ILELDOS, Ilech.

ILEI'TIS, (F.) Ileite, (ilco, and His.) Inflam-
mation of the ileum.

ILEO, in composition, ileum or ilium.

LLEOCiE'CAL, Ileoceeca'lis. Relating to the
ileum and caecum,—as the ileocecal valve.

ILEOCHOLOSIS, (ileo, and xo*i, 'bile,') Diar-
rhoea, bilious.

ILEOCOLIC, Ileoco'licus, (F.) Ileo-colique.

Relating to the ileum and colon:—as the ileo-colio

valve or valve of Bauhin.

ILEOCOLITIS, see Enteritis.

ILEODICLIDITE, {ilea, 6ik\is, gen. 6i«\iios,
'a valve,' and itis,) see Typhus.

ILEOLOMBAIRE, Ileolumbar.

ILEOLUM'BAR, Ileolumba'lis, IlinJumba'ris,

(F.) Ileolombaire. Belonging to the ilium and
lumbar region.

Ileolumbar Ar'tery, Iliolumbar artery, II i'-

aco-muscular, (Ch.) is given off by the hypogas-
tric, opposite the base of the sacrum. It ascends
behind the psoas muscle, and divides into two
branches; — an ascending and a transverse, which
give off numerous ramifications to the neighbour-

ing parts.

Ileolumbar Lig'ament, Iliolumbar or lliolum-

bover'tebral ligament, Vertebro-iliav ligament, is a

broad, membraniform, triangular ligament, ex-

tending horizontally from the transverse process

of the 5th lumbar vertebra to the upper and pos-

terior part of the iliac crest. It unites the verte-

bral column with the pelvis.

IL'EOX, Jl'eum, Ei'leon, Il'ium, Tntesti'num

circitmrnlu'tum, (eiXeii', 'to turn,' 'to twist.')

Anatomists have given this name to the longest

portion of the small intestine, which extends from

the jejunum to the caecum. It was so called from

its forming a considerable number of convolu-

tions.
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ILEOPYRA, {ileo, and nvp, 'fire, fever,') see

Typhus.
ILEOSIS, Ileus.

ILEOTYPIIUS, see Typhus.

[LES, Flanks.

ILEUM, Ileon.

IL'EUS, Ei'leos, {u\toq, from cjAiw, 'I twist,')

Co'lica Ileus seu spasmod'ica, Enterele'sia, Enle-

relo'sis, Ileus spasmod' icus, Chordap'sus, Passio

Ili'acu, Iliac or Ileac Passion, Volvulus, lleo'sis,

Misere're me'i, Convolvulus, Tormen'tum, Inter-

cep'tio Intestino'rum, Enterosteno'sis volvulus, (F.)

Colique de Misericorde, C. de Miserere, Passion

iliaque. A disease, characterized by deep-seated

pain in the abdomen, stercoraceous vomiting, and
obstinate constipation. It is occasioned by hernia

or other obstruction to the passage of the faeces

through a part of the intestinal canal, Enteros-

teno'sis. The term Ileus has been applied to

various affections—to simple nervous colic, intus-

susception, and to strangulation of the small intes-

tine, &c. Various remedies have been employed;

—the majority for the purpose of forcing alvine

evacuations,— as purgatives, in draught, pill, or

glyster ; suppositories, tobacco glysters ;
pure mer-

cury; leaden bullets; antispasmodics and nar-

cotics; blisters to the epigastrium; ice by the

mouth, or injected into the rectum. Some of

these have, occasionally, succeeded, — especially

the tobacco glyster, and ice to the tumour, where
the disease has been occasioned by strangulated

hernia. It is very dangerous.

Ileus Flavus, Icterus— i. Icteroides, Icterus

— i. Inflammatorius, Enteritis.

I'LEX AQUIFO'LIUM, gen. riicis. The sys-

tematic name of the Com'mon Hol'ly, Aquifo'lium,

Agrifo'lium, -pivos of the ancients [?], (Prov.)

Hol'len, (Sc.) Hol'yn, Hol'ene, (F.) Houx, H. com-

tnun ou Chene vert. Ord. Aquifoliaceae. The
leaves of this plant have been recommended as

tonic, astringent, and antiseptic, and have been
prescribed in atonic gout, intermittents, dyspepsia,

&c. Il'iciue, the active principle, has also been
advised. It is obtained by dissolving the alco-

holic extract of the leaves of the holly in water,

and successively treating it with the subacetate

of lead, sulphuric acid, and carbonate of lime.

The filtered and evaporated product is then dis-

solved in alcohol ; and the mixture filtered and
evaporated in shallow vessels.

Ilex Cassine, Ilex vomitoria.

Ilex Ma'jor. From the berries of this tree,

called by the Spaniards Bellotas, a juice may be

expressed, which forms a slightly astringent emul-
sion with water, and has been recommended by
some Spanish physicians in humid cough, hasinop-

tysis, <fcc.

Ilex Mate, Ilex paraguensis.

Ilex Opa'ca, American Hol'ly, grows through-
out the Atlantic portion of the United States. It

is said to possess the same properties as the Eu-
ropean variety.

Ilex Paraguen'sis, Vibur'num Iseviga'tum seu

CassinoVdes, Cassi'ne Pera'guu seu Carolinia'na,

I. Mate; a native of Paraguay. It affords the

celebrated Mattee or Mate, Folia Apalachines seu

Pera'guse, which is drunk in place of the Chinese

tea by the people of Paraguay. By M. Lenoble,

of Montevideo, the mate is referred to Psora'lea

glandulo'sa.

Ilex Vomito'ria, /. Casi'ne, Cassv* na, Dahoon'
hol'ly, Apalach'ine Gal'lis, Southsea Tea, Ev'er-

green Cassi'ne, Cassee'na, Yaupon, Yopon, (F.)

The des Apalaches, Houx Apalachiue, Apalachine,

The de la Mer du Sud. A tree, indigenous in the

southern parts of the United States. The leaves,

when dried, are aromatic, stimulant, stomachic,

and expectorant, and are used as a tea. When
fresh, they are emetic and cathartic.

ILIA, Flanks.
IL'IAC, Ili'acus, Il'ial, (F.) Iliaque, (from ilia.)

Relating to, or connected with, the flanks.

Iliac Ar'teriks, Arte' rise Ili'acae. This term
has been given to several arteries. The Pri'mary
Iliacs, (F.) A. Iliaques primitives,— A. Ptlcivru-

rales, (Ch.) arise from the bifurcation of the aorta,

opposite the body of the 4th lumbar vertebra, and
descend, in a divergent manner; until, opposite

the sacro-iliac symphysis, they divide into two
considerable trunks,—the inter'nal Iliac or hypo-
gastric (which see), and the exter'nal Iliac—Por-
tion Iliaque de la crurale, (Ch.) This proceeds

from the sacro-iliac juncture as far as the crural

arch, when it assumes the name Femoral Artery.

Before passing under the arch it gives off two
pretty considerable branches.—the Epigastric, and
the Circumjlex'a Il'ii. This last, which is called,

also, anterior Iliac by some anatomists, — Circon-

fiexe de VIlium (Ch.)—leaves the external iliac

at the crural arch. It ascends along the outer

edge of the iliacus muscle, and divides into two
branches— an internal and an external.

The Iliaca Inter'na Mi'nor seu Il'iolumba'lis is

a small artery, which sometimes arises from the

hypogastric; at others, from the beginning of the

gluteal. It is sent, chiefly, to the psoas and ilia-

cus internus muscles.

Iliac Crest, Cris'ta Il'ii, is the upper margin
of the ilium. (F.) Crete Iliaque. It is very
thick, and curved like the Italic S. It affords

attachment to the broad muscles of the abdomen.
Iliac Fos's^e are two in number; the internal,

the depression presented by the ilium on its inte-

rior, and at the upper part in which the Iliacus

internus is lodged:— and the external, an excava-

tion on the outer surface of the same bone, occu-

pied by the Glutsei muscles.

Iliac Mus'cle, Inter'nal, Ili'acus inter'nus

Muscle, Ili'acus, Iliaco-trochanterien (Ch.); Fe-
mur moven'tium sep'tirnus, Iliac muscle, is situate

in the fossa iliaca, and at the anterior and supe-

rior part of the thigh. It is broad, radiated, tri-

angular ; and is attached, above, to the two upper
thirds of the fossa iliaca, and to the internal part

of the iliac crest :— beloio, it terminates by a ten-

don, which is common to it and the psoas mag-
nus, and is fixed into the lesser trochanter. When
this muscle contracts, it bends the pelvis on the

thigh, and conversely. It is also a rotator of the

thigh outwards, and prevents the trunk from

falling backwards.
Iliac Passion, Ileus.

Iliac Re'gions, Regio'nes ili'acse, Inan'ia, are

the sides of the abdomen between the ribs and the

hips.

Iliac Spines, Spi'nous Proc' 'esses of the II 'ium

,

are four in number. They are distinguished into

anterior and posterior. Of the anterior, one is

buperior. It bounds the crista ilii anteriorly, and
affords origin to the sartorius muscle. The other

is inferior, and receives the tendinous origin of

the rectus femoris.

The two Posterior Iliac Spines are divided, like

the anterior, into superior and inferior. They
afford insertion to strong ligaments, which unite

the ilium with the sacrum.^

ILIACO-TROCHANTERIEN, Iliacus inter-

nus.

ILIACUS, Iliac muscle, internal— i. Externua

Pyramidalis.

ILIADUS, Hech.

ILIAL, Iliac.

ILIASTER, Ilech.

ILIASTRUM, Ilech.

ILINGOS, (<A<yyof,) Vertigo.

ILIO. In composition, relating or appertain-

ing to the ilion or ileon.
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.

TLIC'ABDOMINAL, Obliquua internus abdo-
minis

—

i. Apon£nroai-f£moral, Fascia lata muscle
— i. Costal, Quadratus lumborum

—

i. Creati-tibial,

Sartorius — i. Femoral, Coxofemoral — i. Hypo-
gastrioua (nervus), Musculocutaneous nerve, su-

perior — i. Inguinal, Musculocutaneous nerve,

inferior

—

i. hchii-troehantirien, Gluteus mini-

mus — i. Lombi-co&Utl, Quadratus lumborum — i.

Lombo-coato-abdominal, Obliquus internus ab-
dominis — i. Lumbalis, Ileolumbar, see Iliac

arteries— i. Lumbovertebral ligament, Ileolum-
bar-ligament.

ILIOPECTINE'A, Beopectinea, (F.) Bio-pec-
tine, Ilio-pectineal. Belonging to the ilium and
to the pecten or pubis.

Iliopectixeal Em'ixexce is so called from
being formed by the junction of the ramus of the
ilium with that of the pubis. It affords attach-

ment to the psoas minor.

Iliopectinea Lin'ea, Linea innomina'ta, is the

projecting line or ridge of the ilium and pubis,

which forms part of the brim of the pelvis.

ILIOPRETIBIAL, Sartorius.

ILIOPSOFTIS, (Wo, \±oai, 'the loins, and ilia.)

Inflammation of the ilium and psoas muscle.

ILIO-PUBO-COSTO-ABDOMINAL,Ob\\qxxus
externus abdominis— t. Rotulien, Rectus femoris
— i. Sacral, Sacro-iliac — i. Sacral articulation,

Sacro-iliac articulation— i. Sacro-femoral, Glu-
teus major—i. Scrotal nerve, Musculocutaneous,
superior— i. Trochanterien, Glutaeus medius— i.

Ti-'n-hnnterien petit, Glutseus minimus.
IL'ION, Il'ium. Il'eum, Haunch, or Hip bone.

The largest of the three bones which constitute

the os innominatum in the foetus and child. (It

was probably so called from its seeming to support
the intestine ilion ; or, perhaps, because its crest

is curved upon itself, from eiXeot, ' I twist,' ' I roll.')

This portion of the os innominatum is usually so

called in the adult. The posterior surface is called

Dorsum, the internal Venter. The upper semicir-

cular edge is the Crista or Spine, at the anterior

part of which is the anterior and superior spinous
jirocess ; and, below, the anterior and inferior

spinous process. At the back part of the spine

are two spinous processes, the posterior and supe-

rior, and posterior and inferior. See Iliac spines.

ILITHY'IA, (EiXeiOvia.) Luci'na, Juno Lucina.

The goddess who presided over parturient females,

with the Greeks and Romans.
ILIUM, Ileum, Ilion.

IL'KESTON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Ilkeston is in Derbyshire, England, about eight

miles from Nottingham. The water contains car-

bonate of lime and soda, chloride of calcium, sul-

phate of magnesia, sulphate of soda, carbonic

acid, sulphohydric acid, and a little iron.

ILL, Sick.

ILLACRYMATIO, (il, and lacryma, 'a tear,')

Epiphora.
ILLECEBRA, (from illicere, 'to allure,')Sedum

— i. Major, Sedum telephium.

ILLECEBRUM POLYGONOIDES, Achyran-
thes rcpens— i. Verraiculare, Sedum.
ILLEGITIMATE, Blegit'imns, (F.) Tllegitime,

[il, and legitimus, {lex, legis, 'law,') 'legitimate.')

Bastard. That which is contrary to law : which
has not the conditions required by law, as an
illegitimate birth—one out of wedlock ; base-born,

loee-begot, love-child.

Illegitimate or Bast'ard is also applied to

diseases—as to fevers, whose progress is anoma-
lous. See False.

1LLI, ((AAoi,) see Strabismus.

ILLIC'IUM ANISA'TUM, (illicere, 'to al-

lure.') Yellow/lowered An'ise, An'iseed Tree,

Star Anise, Ani'sum stella'tum seu Sinen'se, Se'-

tnen Ba'dian, (F.) Ants de la Chine, A. itoilS, Ba'-

diane. Ord. Magnoliaceae. Sex. Syst. Polyan-
dria Polygynia. The seeds are used like the ani-

seed. The same tree is supposed to furnish the
aromatic bark called Cortex An' isi Stella'ti, Cor-
tex Ln' rnlii.

Illicium Anisatum is said to furnish much of
the so-called Oil of An'ise, used in the United
States.

Illicium Florida'num, Flor'ida An'ise Tree,
Star Anise, Street Lau'rel. An evergreen shrub,
the bark, leaves, Ac, of which have a spicy odour
like anise, and might be used for it.

Illicium Parviflo'rum, a shrub of the hilly

regions of Georgia and Carolina, lias a flavour
closely resembling that of sassafras root.

ILLIDES, (jXAjj, gen. tA>{<3o$, ' one who squints.')

See Strabismus.

ILLINITIO, (i7, and lino, litum, 'to anoint.')

Inunction.
ILLISIO, (il, and Isedere, ' to strike violently.')

Enthlasis.

ILLITIO, (il, and lino, litum, 'to anoint.') In-
unction.

ILLITUS, Inunction.

ILLNESS, Disease—i. Monthly, see Menses.
ILLOS, (iAAoj,) Eye, Strabismus.

ILLO'SIS, Ilo'sis, (from illos, and osis.) Dis-
tortion of the eyes. Strabismus.
ILLUSIO, (il, and ludere, lusnm, 'to play.')

Illusion—i. Sensfls, Hallucination.

ILLUSION, Hallucination.

ILLUTAMENTUM, see Illutatio.

ILLUTA'TIO, (il, and lutum, 'mud.') A word
used by the ancients for the act of covering any
part of the body with mud

—

illutamen'tum—with
therapeutical views.

ILOSIS, Illosis.

lLOTS BU FOIE, ('Islets of the Liver,') see

Liver.

IM, IN, IR. In composition, generally mean
in; occasionally, however, they have the priva-
tive sense of un.

IMAGINATION, Imagina'tio, Figura'tio,
Phanta'sia, Dianoe'ma, (imago, gen. imng"inis,
' image.') The faculty of forming in the mind an
assemblage of images and combinations of ideas

which are not always in direct connection with
external objects.

IMBALSAMATION, Embalming.
IMBECIL'ITY, Imbecil'litas, Stupid' itas, Hehe-

tn'do an'imi, Oligopsych'ia, (F.) Imbecillite. "Weak-

ness, especially of the intellect; incoherency

;

Imbecil'litas mentis.

IMBECILLIS, Infirm.

IMBECILLITAS, Imbecility— i. Ingenii, Idiot-

ism, Imbecility— i. Mentis, Idiotism, Imbecility

—

i. Ventriculi, Gasterasthenia.

IMBELLIS AD VENEREM, ('powerless for

venery,') Frigid.

IMBER'BIS, Imber'bns, Agenei'os, Apo'gon,
(i?n, and barba, 'beard.') Devoid of beard, beard-

less.

IMBIBITIO, (imbibere (in, and b-.here), 'to

drink, to imbibe.') Absorption, Imbibition.

IMBIBIT"ION, Imbibif'io, Emp'osis, Aspira'-

tion. The action by which a body becomes pene-

trated by a liquid. See Endosmose. The reverse

action has been called Exhibition. Many of the

phenomena of absorption are owing to imbibi-

tion.

Imbibition, Double, Endosmose.
IMBOWELLING, Exenterismus.

IMBREX ('a tile') NARIUM, Septum na-
rium.
IMBRICARIA SAXATILIS, Lichen saxatilis.

IM'BRICATED, Imbrica'tus, (F.) ImbriquS

;

(imbrex, ' a tile.') Placed over each other like the

tiles of a roof.

IMMERSUS, (im, and mtrgere, mersum, 'to

dip ;' because hidden, as it were ?) Subscapu-
laris muscle.

IM'MINENCE, Tmminen'tia, (imminea (im, and
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mlnco),' to hang over.') Staying over or upon

;

impending. Some authors have designated by

this term the period which precedes the invasion

of a disease, when certain indications foretell its

approach.
IMMINENCE M0RB1DE, Diathesis, Predis-

positi ii.

IMMISSIO CATHETERIS, (tm, and mittere,

mtottm, ' to send.') Catheterismus.

IMMISSOR, Catheter.

IMMOBILITAS, (tm, movere, 'to move,' and
habih'a, 'able.*) Acinesia — i. Pupilla?, Amau-
rosis.

IMMODERANTIA, (tm, and moderari, 'to be

moderate.') Intemperance.
1MM0DERATI0. Intemperance.
IMMOVABLE APPARATUS, see Apparatus,

immovable.
IMMUTANS, (im, and mutare, 'to change.')

Alterative.

IMPACTED, {impingere (in, and pangere, pac-

tum.) 'to drive in,' 'to strike against.') Wedged.
IMPACTION, Impac'tio. A collision. A frac-

ture of the cranium, ribs, or sternum, with de-

pression of some of the fragments and projection

of others externally. See Ecpiesma.
IMPA'TIENS BALSAMI'NA, Bottom weed,

Touch me not, (called from the sudden bursting

of the pods when touched.) Ord. Balsaminacea?.

This probably resembles the other species in its

properties.

Impatiexs Ful'va and I. Pai/lipa. Touch me
not, Jew'el weed, Balaam iceed, Slip'pers, Cel-
andine, Quick in the hand, Weath'ercocka, Snap'-

weed. Indigenous plants, having tender, juicy,

almost transparent stems, and yellow flowers,

which appear in July and August. They are found
in low, moist ground, in every part of the Union.
The properties are probably the same as those of

Impatiexs Noli me Tax'gere of Europe, which
has an acrid taste, and acts as an emetic, cathar-

tic, and diuretic.

IMPATIENTIA VESICAE, (tm, and potior,

puxans, ' to suffer.') Cvsterethismus.
I M P E I) I M E N T D M, (< obstruction,') Em-

phragma.

JMPERATOTRE, Imperatona.
IMPERATO'RIA, (from imperare, imperatum,

'to command;' from its commanding virtues.)

/. Ostru'thium. Seli'num ostru'thinm seu Imperato'-
ria, Angelica officina'lia, Aatruthium, Ostruthium,
A strati' tia, Magiatran'tia, Maa'tericort ; (old P.)
Auatruche, Imprratoire. Ord. Umbelliferae. The
roots of this plant were formerly considered divi'-

nnm remed'ium. They are merely aromatic and
bitter, and are not used.

Imperatoria Sylvestris, Angelica svlvestris.

IMPERFORATE, (im, per, 'through,' and
forare, 'to bore.') Atretus.
IMPERFORATE, Imperforation — i. Ani,

Atresia ani adnata, Proctatresia— i. Pupilla?,
Synezizis—i. Uteri, Metratresia.

IMPERFORA'TION, Imperfora'tio, Atre'sia,
Atretis'mua. Absence of a natural aperture: as
of the mouth, anus, vulva, nostrils, Ac. It is

congenital, being dependent upon faulty con-
formation.

IMPEREORATION DE L'ANUS, Atresia
ani adnata.

IMPE'RIAL. A pleasant, cooling drink, formed
of bitartrate of potasaa % ss ; one lemon, cut into
slices; white sugar Ibss; and water Oiij. Let the
mixture stand for half an hour, and strain.

IMPERIUM, ('an order,') Prescription.

IMPETIGINOSITAS, Impetigo.

,

IMPETIGINOUS. Impetigino'aua, (F.) Impi-
tigineux. Having the nature of, or relating to,

impetigo.

IMPETI'PO, sen. Impetig"inif>, (impeto, 'I in-

vade.') Twpetiginoe'itaa, Dar'ta, Der'bia, Tm'.
pettta, Peti'go, Ecpye'aia seu Phly'sis inpeti'go,

Le'pra Squamo'aa, Melita'gria, Run'ning Seal/ 01

Tet'ter, Crust'ed, Pus'tular or Hit'mid Tetter 01

Scall, Cow'rap, (F.) Dartre, D. crustaeee oil croft-

teuae, Lepre humide. A word used in various ac-

ceptations. "With some writers it is synonymous
with itch. In others, it means a variety of helper.

Sauvages employs it as a generic term, undei
which he comprises syphilis, scorbutus, rachitis,

elephantiasis, the itch, tinea, scrofula, &c. It

forms, also, a genus in the class Cachexia of Cul
len. In Bateman, it is the first genus of the 5th
order, Pustulse, and is defined

—

the humid or run-
ning tetter ; consisting of small pustules denomi-
nated Psydra'cia. It is unaccompanied by fever;
not contagious, or communicable by inoculation.

He has five species:—the J. jigura'ta, I. tpar,aay

I. eryaipelato'de8, L scab'ida, and /. ro'dena. See
Psoriasis.

Impetigo Excorticativa, Ichthyosis—i. Figu-
rata, Porrigo lupinosa—i. Pellagra, Pellagra— i.

Ulcerata, Zerna.

IMPETUM FACIENS, ('impulse making.')
Enormon.
IMPETUS, Impetigo, Paroxysm.
IMPLA CENTAL, see Placenta.
IMPLICATIONES RETICULARES NER-

VORUM, (' reticular entwinings of nerves.') Plex-
us nervorum.
IMPLIC'ITI MORBI, Implica'ti seu compli-

ca'ti Morbi, (im. and plico, 'to fold.') Diseases
which exist in an organ, and produce, concur-
rently, disorders in other organs.

IMPLUVIUM, (tm, and pluere, 'to rain.')

Embrocation ; Bath, shower.
IMPOSTEM. (corr. from apostem. [?]) Abscess.

IMPOSTHUMB, Abscess.
IMPOTENCE, Acrati'a, Impoten'tia, I. gene-

ran'di, Agenne'sia, Agenne' aia, Igna'via seu Ig-
nav'it'is par'tium genita'lium, (F.) Impuissance

;

(im, and pote»8, 'able.') Loss of power over one
or more of the members. Commonly, it means
want of sexual vigor ; incapacity for copulation,

and chiefly on the part of the male. Aatya'ia,

Aatjfph'ia, Asyno'dia, Adyna'mia viri'lis. It has
also been used synonymously with sterility. Im-
potence may be absolute or relative, constitu-

tional or local, direct or indirect, permanent or

temporary.

IMPOTENTIA, Adynamia, Impotence—i. Ge-
nerandi, Impotence.

IMPOVERISHED, Efe'tua, Depaupera' tua,

(F.) Appauvri. ('Having become poor;' origi-

nally from (L.) pauper, (F. ) pauvre, 'poor.') The
Humorists applied this epithet to a humour de-

prived of a part of its constituents, and particu-

larly to the blood. This fluid was considered to

be impoverished when it was pale, without the

proper consistence, and abounding in serum. It

was, on the contrary, rich, in their opinion, when
of a scarlet colour; possessing due consistence;

when it coagulated promptly, and the quantity of

serum, compared with that of the clot, was by no
means considerable.

IMPRJ3GNATI0, Fecundation, Pregnancy.

IMPREGNATION, Fecundation, Pregnancy.

IMPRESSIBILITY, (impresaio, and habilia,

'able.') See Sensibility— i. Great, Hypera^s-

thesis.

IMPRES'SION, Tmpren'sio (in, and p,emere,

presaum, 'to press'), Pros'bole, (F.) Empr^inte.

A more or less deep indentation which certa.n

organs seem to make on others. Inequalities ob-

servable on the bones, which appear to be made
by the subjacent organs.

Impressions Dig"ital, Tmpreasio'nea digita't*

cra'uii, E<>s's;} digita'le*, are the depressions of

various forms, observable at the inner surface of
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the cranium, which look at first view as if they
were made with the fingers.

IMPRESSIONABILITY, see Sensibility.

IMPU'BER, Impn'bcs, Lnpu'bia, Ane'bua, Ca-

pill(t'tux, (F.) Impubere, (in, and pitber, 'at the

age of puberty.') One who has not attained the

age of puberty.

IMPUBES, Iinpuber.

IMPUDICUS, (I'm, and pudicus, 'modest.') See
Digitus.

IMPUISSANCE, (tin, and puiaaance, 'power/
from posse, ' to be able.') Impotence.
IM' PULSE DIASTOLIC, (im, and pellere,

pulsion, 'to drive.) Impitl'sus diastoV icus, Rack
stroke of the heart. A jog or stroke which has
been termed the ' back stroke,' felt at the end of

each pulsation, and which would seem to be owing
to the refilling of the ventricles.

Impulse of the Heart, see Heart.

IMPULSION DU CCEUIt, see Heart.

IMPURITATES ALVIN.E, [im, and puma,
'pure.') Fa>ces.

IMPURITIES, Acatharsia.

IN, in composition, see Im.

INANIA, (iuania, 'empty.') Iliac regions.

INANIMATE, fnanima'tut, (F.) Inanime. Not
animated or possessed of life.

INANITIATED, (from inanire, infinitum, 'to

emptv.') See Inanitiation.

OTANITIA'TION, Inanitia'tio. The act of

being exhausted for want of nourishment. One
so exhausted is said to be inanit"iated.

INANIT"ION, Inanit''io, Inan'itaa, Ceno'ai8.

Exhaustion for want of nourishment. To die

from inanition is to die from exhaustion.

INAPPETENTIA, (in, and appeto, 'to desire.')

Anurexia, Dvsorexia.

INARTICULATIO, (in, and articulw, 'a joint.')

Enarthrosis.

INAUBA'TION, Inanra'tio, (in, and aurum,
'gold.') The gilding of pills or boluses.

INCANTAMENTUM, (in, and cantare, canta-

tum, 'to sing,'—for example, a magical song.)

Charm.
INCANTA'TION, Incanta'tio, Incantamen' turn,

Epo'de. A mode of curing diseases by charms,

&c, defended by Paracelsus, Van Helmont, and
others.

INCARCERA'TIO, (in, 'in,' and career,

'prison.') Chatonnement, Incarceration—i. Intcs-

tinorum, Enteroperistole—i. Intestinorum interna,

Enteremphraxis.
INCARCERATION, Incarcera'tio. Hernia is

said to be 'incarcerated,' (F.) Incarceri, Hernia
iacarcera'ta, when, owing to constriction about
the neck of the hernial sac or elsewhere, it cannot
be reduced with facility. Incarceration is some-
times used in the same sense as strangulation.

INCAR'NANS, Incarnati'vua, Sarco'ticua, Ple-

ro'ticua, Anaplero'ticua, Sarcot'ic, (F.) Incamatif,

Plerotique, (in, and caro, gen. earnia, 'flesh.')

Medicines which were fancied to promote the

regeneration of the flesh. Certain bandages and
sutures have also been so called.

INCAKNA TIF, Incarnans.

INCARNATIO, Incarnation— i. Unguium,
Onychogryphosis.
INCARXA'TION, Incarna'tio. Growth of

flesh or granulations.

INCARNATUS, Carneous.

INCEN'DIUM, (incendere, incenanm (in, and
i.andere), 'to burn.') Pyrcse'a, Cau'sia, Phlogo'-

sia. A burning fever or any burning heat. In-

cen'diumfebri'le, Incen'aio. Inflammation, Phleg-

mon.
Incenditjm Spontaneum, Combustion, human.
INCENSIO, Incendium.
INCENTIVUM, Stimulant.

INCERA'TION, Incera'tio, Encero'ais, (in, and
e*:ra, 'wax.') The act of incorporating wax with

some other body; or, rather, the operation whose
object is to communicate to a dry substance the
consistence of wax.
INCERNIC'ULUM, (ineemere (in, and eer-

nere), 'to sift.') A strainer or Bieve.

INCESSUS, (incedo, incessum, 'to go.') "Walk-
ing.

INCIDEN'TIA, (incidere, incisum (in, and cie-

dere), 'to cut.') (F.) Incisifa. This name was
formerly given to medicines to which was attri-

buted the property of cutting thick or coagulated
humours. The fixed alkalies, hydrosulphurets of
alkalies, sulphurous water, &c, were considered
to belong to this class.

INCINCTA, [in, and cingere, cinctum,' to gird.')

Pregnant.
INCINERA'TION, Incinera'tio, Oinera'tion,

CineJ"ac'tio, (in, and cini8, gen. cineris, 'ashes.')
In pharmacy, a process by which animal or vege-
table substances are reduced to ashes.

INCISIFS, Incidentia, Incisive.

INCISIO, (incidere, incisum, 'to cut.') Cut,
Incision—i. Simplex, Haplotomia.
INCIS'ION, Incia'io, En'cope, Incisu'ra, Inci'-

8U8, To'me, (F.) Taillade. A methodical division
of soft parts with a cutting instrument.

JNCISION SECHE, ('dry incision.') See
Ecra8eur.

INCI'SIVE, Inciai'vua, Inciso'rius, (F.) Incisif.

Relating or appertaining to the incisor teeth.

Fo8'aa inciai'va seu myrtifor'mia is a depression
in the superior maxillary bone, above the incisor

Incisive Bone, Intermaxillary bone—i. Canal,
see Palatine canals.

Incisive Nerve, Nervua incisi'vus. A branch
of the inferior dental nerve, which supplies the
incisor teeth.

Incisive Teeth, Incisor Teeth, Den'te8 inci-

ao'rea seu tom'ici seu cte'nea seu dichaste'rea seu
gela8i'ni seu primo'rea seu raso'tii. The teeth
which occupy the anterior part of the upper and
lower jaws are so called, because they are used
for cutting the food in the manner of cutting in-

struments. The two middle incisors of the upper
jaw are, at times, called Butter teeth.

INCISIVUS (MUSCULUS), Levator labii su-

perioris proprius— i. Inferior, Levator labii infe-

rioris— i. Lateralis et pyramidalis, Levator labii

superioris alaeque nasi—i. Medius, Depressor alae

nasi.

INCISOR TEETH, Incisive teeth.

INCISO'RIUM, Tomi'on. An operating table.

A scalpel.

INCISORIUS,^ Incisive.

INCISURA, Echancrure, Incision— i. Crucia-

lis, Crucial Incision— i. Ischiadica Major, Sciatic

notch, greater— i. Ischiadica Minor, Sciatic notch,

lesser— i. Lienalis, Hilus lienalis— i. Renalis,

Hilus renalis — i. Scapularis, Notch, scapular—
i. Septi, see Ventricles of the brain.

Incisu'ra Trag"ica, Notch of the Con'cha. A
wide, deep and rounded notch, which separates

the tragus from the antitragus.

INCISURES HE SANTORINI, Santorini,

fissures of.

INCISUS, Incision.

INC1TABILITY, (incitare, 'to put in quick
motion,' and habili8, ' able,') Irritability.

INCITAMENTUM, Stimulus.

INCITANS, Stimulant.

INCITATIO, Stimulation.

INCI'TO or IN'CITO MOTOR, (F.) Incito-mo-

teur. An epithet, applied to an action the reverse

of excitomotor; as in the case of muscular mo-
tion, which commences in the nervous centres

and excites the muscles to contraction.

INCLAVATIO, (i»; and clavua, « a nail,') Gom-
phosis, see Wedged.
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IXCLIXATIO, (inclinare, inclinatum, 'to bend
down.') Decline— i. Coeli, Climate.

INCLUSION, MONSTROSITY BY, (in, and
elude, .. boltement.

IV Wedged.
INCOCTUS, i", and coquere, coctum, 'to cook,')

pee Crudity.

INCOHERENCE, Incohe'rency, (F.) Anaco-
luthie, 1. 'in, co, and hserere, 'to stick.')

"Want of dependence of one part on another.

The condition of the mental manifestations in

dementia. J

INCOMPATIBLE, i7»i, eompetere, 'to agree.'

and habi/is, -able.') A substance, which can-

not be prescribed with another, without inter-

fering with its chemical composition or medicinal
activity.

ENCONTINEN'TIA, (in, and eontineo, ' I con-
tain:') Anipis'chesis. 'Incontinence.' Inabi-

lity to retain the natural evacuations. Abuse of

the pleasures of love.

vTi.vENTiA Alvi, Diarrhoea— i. Urinae,

Enuresis. Scoracrasi*.

INCORPORATION, I c-rpora'tio, Corpora'-
'/'tensomato'ais (in, and corpus,

gen. corporis, ' a body.') An operation, by which
medicines are mixed with soft or liquid bodies, in

order to give them a certain consistence. Also,

the thorough admixture of various substances.

INCRASSAN'TIA, Incrassati'va, Inviscan'-

tia, Spisnan'tia, Ecpyc'tica, Condensan'tia, Pa-
chyn'tica, PyJiot'ica, Pyenicmos'tiea, (in, and
crassus, ' thick.') Medicines which were for-

merly believed to possess the power of thickening
the humours, when too thin. All mucilaginous
substances were so regarded.

IXC RASSA TIVA, Inera ssantia.

LN'CREASE, Incramen'tum, Aux'is, Auxe'sis,
(>')(. and crescere, 'to grow.') (F.) Accroissement.

Augmentation of the size or weight of a body, by
the application of new molecules around those
which alreadv exist.

LXCREMEXTUM. Augmentation, Growth, In-
crease.

IXCRUCIATIO, (in, and cruciare, cruciatum,

'to cross,') Decussation.

IXCRUSTA'TIOX. Incrusta'tio, (in, and crusta,

'a crust;') Coni'asis. The act of forming a

crust on the surface of a body, as well as the

crust itself. Also, the calcareous deposits or

cartilaginous plates, which sometimes form in

organs.

IXCUBA'TIOX. Incuba'tio, Incubit"io, Incu'-

bitus, (incubare, incubitum, (in, and cubare,) 'to

lie upon.') This word, which is used in natural
history for the sitting of birds upon their eggs,

is employed, figuratively, in medicine, for the
period that elapses between the introduction of a
morbific principle into the animal economy and
the invasion of the disease : and, likewise, for the
maintenance of a temperature of warm air— say
of 9S° of Fahrenheit—around a diseased part.

TNCUBES, see Incubus.
IXCUBITIO, Incubation.

LXCUBITUS, Incubation.

IXCCBO. Incubus.
IX'CUBUS. In'cubo, EpiaVtes, Ephial'tee, I.

noctur'nus, Hypnophob'ia, Epilep'sia nocturna,

Asth'ma noctur'nutn, Pnigal'ion, iSuc'cubus, Onei-
rodynia gra'vans, Erethis'mus oneirodynia, Soc-
tur'na oppres'sio, Epib'ole, Babuzica'rius, Night-
tnare, Wild'mare, Ri'dinghag, (Prov.) Bitch-
daughter, Hello, (F.) Cauchemar, Cauchevieille,

Cochemar, Oneirodynie gravative. A sensation
of a distressing weight at the epigastrium during
sleep, and of impossibility of motion, speech, or
respiration ; the patient at length awaking in ter-

ror, after extreme anxiety. Xightmare is often
the effect of difficult digestion or of an uneasy
position of the body. At other times, it occurs in

S3

• quence of severe emo ions. The sensation

9 itl'ocation was formerly ascribed to the per-
- being possessed, and the male spirits were

called iiicules—the female succubts. The disease

requires no particular treatment. The causes
mu.-t be avoided.

IxciBrs YiGiLAN'Tirxr, Ephial'tes vigilan'-

tium, E. hypochondri'aca, Daymare. This is pro-
duced during wakefulness : the sense of pressure
being severe and extending over the abdomen;
respiration frequent, laborious, and constricted

:

eyes fixed; sighing, deep and violent; intellect,

undisturbed.

INCUNABULA, (in, and cunabula [pi.], 'a
cradle.') Swathing clothes.

LNCUNEATIO, (in. and cuneus, 'a wedge/)
Gomphosis. see Wedged.
IXCU'RABLE. laurab'ilis, Rem'ediless. Irre-

me'diable, Insanab'ilis, Aual'thes, Anaces'tos,

Atherapeu'tus, (F.) Inguerissable, (in, and cura
' cure.') Xot susceptible of cure;—applied to both
patients and diseases.

IXCTRIA. ii". and cura. 'care.7 Acedia.
IXCURSUS ARTERIARUM, (in, and currere,

airman, "to run.') Pulse.

IXCURYATIO, (7/i, and curvare, turvatum, 'to

crook,') Gryposis.

IXC US. gen. Incu'dis, (in, and odere, cusum,
'to hammer,') 'an anvil.' Ac'mon. Os incu'di

sim'ili, Ossiculum Incu'di seu mola'ri den'ti com-
para'tum, (F.) Enclume. One of the small bones
of the ear. so called from its fancied resemblance
to a smith's anvil. It is situate in the cavity of

the tympanum, between the malleus and orbicu-

lare. Its body is articulated with the malleus

;

its horizon'tal ra'mus, which is the shoitest, cor-

responds with the entrance of the mastoid cells :

and its vertical rnfwvw is articulated with the os

orbiculare. The incus is composed of a compact
tissue, and is developed from a single point of
ossification.

INDEX, gen. In'dicis, D!g"itus index 5eu se-

cun'dus seu salutato'rius, Demonstra'tor, Indica'-

tor, Indicato'rius, Li'chanos, Deic'ticus, (indicare,
' to point out.') The forefinger, index finger. See
Digitus.

INDIAN ARROW WOOD, see Euonymts —
i. Bread, see Lycoperdon tuber— i. Cup. Sarraee-
nia purpurea— i. Loaf, see Lycoperdon tuber— i.

Mallow, Abutilon Avicennae—i. Paint. Hydrastis
Canadensis— i. Physic, Gillenia trifoliata— i.

Phvsic, small-flowered. Gillenia stipulacea.

iXDIAX SPRIXGS, see Georgia, Mineral
waters of.

IXDIA'XA. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
medicinal spring, near Jeffersonville, is much
frequented. Its waters are strongly impregnated
with sulphur and iron.

IX'DICAXT. Iu'dicans, Endeic'ticus. (F.) In-

tromindieare, 'to point out.') Anything
which, in the course of a disease, or in what pre-

cedes or accompanies it, concurs in pointing out
the means to be used for its cure.

IXDICATIF. Indicant.

IX'DICATIXG DAYS, Di'es In'dices seu In-

dicato'rii seu Indican'tes seu Contemplan'tes, (F.)

Jours indicateurs. Hippocrates and others have
thus called the middle day of the septenary ; be-

cause they imagined, that indications were some-
times given then of the crisis which would occur
in the last day of the septenary.

IXDICA'TIOX, Indica'tio, Accusa'tio, Dela'-

tio, Endeix'is, Endex'is, Boethetnat'icum Semei'on,

The object proposed in the employment of any
means which are had recourse to for the cure of

disease. It may also be defined—the manifesta-

tion afforded by the disease itself of what is pro-

per to be done for its removal.

IXDICATOR, Extensor proprius indicis, see

Digitus, and Index.
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INDICUM, (fttm India,) Indigo.

IM)i:US COLOR, Indigo.

INDIGENCE, (indigeo, (from in, and egeo,) ' to

bo needy,') Want.
INDIG"ENOUS, Indiy"ena, 'Inborn,* {indu,

for ' in,' and yeno, for yiyno, ' I generate.') What-
ever is native in a country, in opposition to

nicotic ; as an indigenous remedy, indigenous dis-

ease, &c.

INDIGESTION, (tn, and diyerere, digestum,

'to set in order,') Dyspepsia— i. Alkaline, see

Dvspepsia—i. Neutral, see Dyspepsia.
IXDIGITATIO, (in, and diyitus, 'a finger,')

Intussusceptio.

INDIGNABUNDUS, (indiynari, 'to be indig-

nant,') Rectus externus oculi.

INDIGNATORIUS, Rectus externus oculi.

IN'DIGO, In'diyum, In'dioum, Indians color,

Pigmen'ium In'dicwn, (from India.) A dye-stuff,

in small solid masses, of a deep azure blue colour,

and devoid of smell and taste. It is obtained, by
a fermentative process,, from fndigo/'era a'nil,(I.

suffrntico'sa,) I. argon' tea, (I. articu/a'ta seu ttne-

to'ria seu glau'ca seu colora'ta,) and /. tincto'ria

seu In'dica, and is sometimes used by the apothe-

cary for colouring certain preparations. It has
likewise been administered internally in spas-

modic diseases, especially in epilepsy. The dose

may be at first grains, but it may be elevated to

drachms.
Indigo, False, (Tall White,) see Sophora

inctoria— i. Indigo Faux, Galega officinalis— i.

Weed, Sophora tinctoria— i. Wild, Sophora tinc-

toria— i. Yellow, Sophora tinctoria.

INDIGOFERA, (iMrf/70, and fero, 'to bear/)
see Indigo, Sophora tinctoria.

INDIGUM, Indigo.

INDISPOSIT"ION, Ma'la disposit"io, Dys-
pno'ria, (F.) Malaise, (in, and disponere, dispo-

sition, 'to put in order.') The state of being un-

h»1-1. A slight functional disturbance, which may
scarcely bear the name of disease. A feeling of

sickness— sensus eegritu'dints ; vulgarly an all-

overish feeling.

IN'DOLENT, In'dolens, (in, and dolere, 'to be
in pain.') Exhibiting little or no pain. An
epithet particularly applied to certain tumours.
INDOLENTIA, Anodynia.
IND'OLES, (My and olescers, 'to grow.') A

natural disposition or character.

Indoles An'imt. The natural disposition or

character of mind.
Indoles Morbi. The nature or character of a

disease.

INDOSYNCLONUS, (Ind, 'India/ and <ny-

(cXoi/oj, ' tremor,') Beriberi.

INDUC'TIO, Apoyo'ye, (inducere, (in, and
ducere, ductum,) 'to lead in.') A word used es-

pecially for the action of extending a plaster

upon linen.

INDUCTION, ELECTRICITY OF. Faradiza-
tion.

INDUCULA, (induere, 'to put on/) Waistcoat,
strait.

INDUMENTUM CORDIS, (induere, ' to put on,

to cover/) Pericardium—i. Nervorum, Neurilemma
—i. Ventriculorum, Ependyma ventriculorum.

INDU'RANS, (in, and durus, 'hard.') Scle-

rot'icus, Sclerun'ticus, Scleryn'ticus. A medicine
which hardens the parts to which it is applied.

INDURATIO, Induration — i. Intestinorum,

Enteropathia cancerosa— i. Maligna, Scirrhus—
i. Renum, Nephroscleria— i. Tolas cellulosae neo-
natorum, see Induration—i. Ventriculi scirrhosa,

Gastroscirrhus.

INDURA'TION, Indura'tio, Sclerys'ma, Sole-

rys'mus, Callos'itas, Indurescen'tia, Poro'tna, Po-
rosis, Hard'eniny, (F.) Endurcissement. The hard-
ness which supervenes, occasionally, in an in-

flamed part. It is one of the terminations of in-

flammation, and is owing to a change in the nu-
trition of the part.

Induration op the Are'olar or Cei/lulah
Tissue, Indura'tio cellulo'sa, Indnratio seu Op-
pila'tio te'lse cellulo'sie neonato'rum, Ethmyphoty-
lo'siSf (Ede'ma neonato'rum, Compact' (Ede'ma of
fn'fante, Cat'ochus Infan'tum, Salere'mia, Sclere-
ma, Sclero'ma, Scleroder'mia, Cn'tis ten'sa chron'-
ica, Dcrmatoperisclero'sis, Dermutoprrisclerys'-
mus, Phleyma'sia cellula'ris, Scirrhosar'ca neona-
to'rum, Scleri'asis neonato'rum, Sclero'sis, Ajtipa'-

tio te'lse cellulo'sse Infan'tum, Skin'bound Disease,

Skin'bind, Skin'tight, Hide'bound, (F.) Endureis-
sement dti tissu ceUulaire ; (Edeme du tissu ceUu-
laire des nouveau-nes, Asphyxie lente dm nouveau-
ne», Squirrosarque, is a disease which attacks in-

fants a few days after birth, and which Chaussier
proposed to call Salereme, from (xxA^poy, ' hard.'

The Induration of the areolar tissue of the adult,
Sclerosteno'sis cuta'nea, has been regarded as the
result of inflammation of the corium, Chorion i'tis.

Induration op the Brain, Sclerencephalia

—

1. Grise, see Hepatization.
INDURATUS, (F.) IndurL Affected with

induration—as ' an indurated chancre.'
INDURESCENTIA, Induration.
LNDU'SIUM, (induere, 'to put on,')Chitonis'cus.

Strictly, ' a shirt/ ' a small tunic' Some have
so called the amnion.
INE'BRIANT, Ine'brians, Phantas'ticus ; (in,

and ebrio, 'I intoxicate.') Intoxicating. An
agent that intoxicates.

INEBRIATION, Temulentia.
INEBRIATION QUINIQUE, Quininism.
INEDIA, (in, and edere, 'to eat/) Fasting.
INER'TIA, (in, and ars, gen. artis, 'art.')

Igna'via, Ener'vitas. Sluggishness, inactivity.

Inertia op the Womb, (F.) Inertie de la ma-
trice. The diminution and even total cessation

of the contractions of the uterus during labour;

as well as the species of languor into which it

sometimes falls after the expulsion of the foetus.

INERTIE PAR EPUISEMENT, (< inertia by
exhaustion/) see Parturition — i. de la Matrice,

Inertia of the Womb.
INESIS, (tvrims,) Cenosis.

INETHMUS, (iveVf.) Cenosis.

IN EXTREMIS, ('at the extremity or point
of death/) Psychorages.
IN'FANCY, Infan'tia, (in, and fans, from fari,

'to speak.') Early childhood. Childhood ; Ne'-
piotes, Paidi'a, (F.) Enfance. It generally in-

cludes the age from birth till the seventh year.

See Age.
IN'FANS, gen. Infant' is, Pse'dion, Pai'dion,

Ne'pios, Puer, (Sc.) Gait' ling, Gi/t'liny, (Old Eng.
and Prov.) Barn; (Sc.) Bairn, (F.) Enfant.
An infant, a baby, a child, one in infancy. In
law, one who has not attained the age of legal

capacity; which is, in general, fixed at twenty-
one years.

Infans recens natus, Nouveau-nS.
INFANTIA, Infancy.

INFAN'TICIDE, Infant iai'dium, Tecnocton'ia,

Childmurder, (infans, infantis, 'a child/ and
csedere, 'to kill.') The murder of a child newly
born, or on the point of being born. It may be

perpetrated by the mother, or by some other per-

son, either by commission, that is, in consequence
of a direct voluntary act;—or by omission of those

cares which are necessary for the preservation of

the new-born.
INFARCTION, (from tn, and farcire, farctum,

'to stuff.') Emphraxis.
INFARCTUS, Emphraxis— i. Haemoptoicua

Laennecii, see Haemoptysis—i. Intestinorum, En-
teremphraxis—i. Lactei extremitatum, Phlegma-
tia dolens—i. Lienis, Splenoncus.

Inparc'tus Mam'MjE Lac'teuS, Lac'tia concre

tio'nes, No'di seu Throm'bi lac'tei, Trichiasis lac1
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ten. Knotty tumours of the female mammae,
own.* to the accumulation and arrest of milk in

the galaotophoroua ducts.

Infarctus HTEia, Metremphraxis.
INFEC'TANT, Infec'tana, (injieere, infectum,

[in, and facere, 'to make'] ;
4 to taiut.') That

which can taint or infect.

INFECTIEUX, see Contagious.

INFKCTiO PURULENTA, see Pyohaemia.

INFECTION, see Contagion— i. Putrid, Sep-

taemia.

INFECTIOUS, see Contagious.

INFECUNDITY, (in, and fecitndus, 'fruitful.')

INFECUNDUS, Sterile.

INFERENT, see Afferent.

INFER'NAL, Infer'nun; ('relating to hell.')

A name applied to caustic

—

La'pis Inferna'lis—on

account of its strong burning properties.

INFIBULA'TIO, Fibula'tio, lufibula'tion, Anc-

terias'mus; (in, and fibula, 'a clasp.') (F.) Bou-
clanait. An operation, formerly practised, which

consisted in passing a ring through the prepuce,

after having drawn it over the glans ; — in order

to prevent coition. The ancients employed infi-

bulation with their gladiators to preserve all their

strength by depriving them of venery. In the

women, to preserve their chastity, the ring was
passed through the labia majora.

IN'FILTRATED, Infiltra'tus, (F.) InfiltrL

Affected with infiltration.

INFILTRA'TION, Iufiltra'tio, (in, and filtrare,

filtration, * to filter.') Effusion. The passage or

effusion of a fluid into the areolae of any texture,

and particularly of the areolar membrane. The
fluid effused is ordinarily the Liquor sanguinis,

sound or altered—sometimes blood or pus, fa?ces,

or urine. When infiltration of a serous fluid

is general, it constitutes anasarca; when local,

oedema.

INFILTRATION PURULENTE, see Hepa-
tization.

INFINITES'IMAL. Infinites'imus, (in, and
finitus, 'limited.') Unlimited. An epithet em-
ployed by the homoeopathists for their endless

subdivisions of drugs :—the decillionth of a grain,

for example, is "an infinitesimal dose."

INFINITOVIST, see Emboitement.

INFIRM', Infirm' us, Imbe'eillis, Deb'His, As'-

thenes, Hypoc'rates, (in, and firmus, 'firm.') Not
firm or sound ; weak ; feeble.

INFIRMARIUM, Hospital.

INFIRMARY, Hospital.

INFIRMATORIUM, Hospital.

INFIRMERIE, Hospital.

INFIRMIER (F.), Infirma'rius, Nosoc'omus,
Cura'tor infirmo'rum. One employed in an hos-

pital or infirmary to take care of the sick.

INFIRM'ITY, Infirm' Has, Astheni'a, Arrhos'-

tia, Inraletu'do. Any disease which has become
habitual, either owing to its chronic character, or

its numerous relapses.

INFIRMUS, Abebseos, Infirm.

INFLAMED, (Old Eng.) Flamed, Infiamma'-
tns, (F.) Enflamme, Phlogose,— I'hlogo'sed, accord-

ing to some,

—

(in, and flamma, 'flame, fire.') Af-
fected with inflammation. A sore, when inflamed,

is said to look irritated, angn/.

INFLAMMABLE AIR, Hydrogen,carburctted.
INFLAMMATIO, Inflammation, Phlegmon—

i. Abdominalis, Encoelitis— i. Articuli Maxillae
Inferioris, Hyposiagonarthritis— i. Amis, Otitis

—

i. Bronchiorum, Bronchitis — i. Ca?ci, Typhlo-en-
teritis—i. Capsulae lentis, Phacohymenitis— i. Ce-
rebelli, Cerebellitis— i. Clitoridis, Nymphitis— i.

Conjunctivae, see Ophthalmia— i. Corneae, Cera-
titis— i. Coxae, Osphyitis— i. Crouposa, Croupy
inflammation— i. Cystidis felleae, Cholecystitis

—

i. Debilis, see Inflammation— i. Epiglottidis,

Epiglottitis— i. Erysipelatosa, Erysipelatous in-

flammation—i. Faucium, Cynanche, Isthmitis—i.

Gastritis, Gastritis— i. Genae, Gnathitis— i. Genae,
Melitia— i. Gingivae, Ulitis— i. Glandularum lym-
phaticaruin, Hydradenitis— i. Glandularum lym-
phaticarum. Lymphadenitis— i. Glandularum sub-
lingualium, Hypoglossiadenitis— i. Guise, Oesopha-
gitis—i. Hepatis, Hepatitis—i. Hepatis lenta, He-
patitia (chronic)—i. Interna, Emprcsina— i. Intes-

tinorum, Enteritis— i. Iridis, Iritis—i. Jecoris, He-
patitis— i. Laryngis, Laryngitis—i. Lienis, Spleni-
tis — i. Ligamentorum, Syndesmitis— i. Linguae,
Glossitis—i. Mediastini, Mesodmitis—i. Medulho
Spinalis, Myelitis — i. Musculi psoas, Psoitis— i.

Musculorum, Myositis— i. Musculorum abdomi-
nal in m. Myocoeliitis— i. Nervorum, Neuritis— i.

Oculorum, Ophthalmia—i. CEsophagi, Oesophagi-
tis—i. Omenti, Epiploitis— i. Ossis, Osteitis— i.

Ovarii, Oaritis—i. Palati, Hyperoitis—i. Pancre-
atis, Pancreatitis—i. Parenehymatica, Parenchy-
matitis—i. Parotidum, Parotitis, Cynanche paro-
tidasa— i. Pectoris acuta, Pneumonia— i. Pera-
cuta, Hyperphlogosis, Hyperphlegmasia—i. Peri-

cardii, Pericarditis— i. Periostei, Periostitis— i.

Periostei orbitae, Periorbitis— i. Peritonei, Peri-

tonitis— i. Pharyngis, Cynanche pharyngea— i.

Phrenitis, Phrenitis— i. Pleura?, Pleuritis— i.

Pneumonica, Pneumonia— i. Pulmonum, Pneu
monia— i. Renum, Nephritis— i. Renum succen
turiatorum, Paranephritis— i. Retina?, Dictyiti.,

Retinitis — i. Sclerotica;, Sclerotitis— i. Scroti,

Oschitis — i. Septi transversi, Diaphragmitis— i.

Sinuum frontalium, Metopantritis— i. Stomachi,
Gastritis— i. Superficiei interna? cordis, Endocar-
ditis— i. Telae cellulosae, Ethmyphytis— i. Telae

fibrosa?, Inohymenitis— i. Testium, Hernia hu
moralis—i. Tonsillarum, Cynanche ton tillaris— i.

Tunica? hyaloidea?, Hyalitis— i. Tympani, Tym-
panitis— i. Urethrae, Gonorrhoea— i. Uteri, Me-
tritis— i. Uteri catarrhalis, see Metritis— i. Uteri
et peritonaei, Metroperitonitis—i. Uvula?, Uvuli-
tis— i. Vasorum, Angeitis— i. Vasorum lyraphati-

corum, Angeioleucitis—i. Ventriculi, Gastritis—i.

Ventriculi et intestinorum, Gastroenteritis— i.

Vesica?, Cystitis — i. Vesica? fellea?, Cholecystitis.

INFLAMMATION, Inflamma'tio, S( called in

consequence of the acute or burning pahi felt in a
part affected with it. Phleg'mone, PMogo'ns,
Ecphlogo'sis, Epiphleg'ia, Exap'sis, Phlegmasia,
Causo'ma, Empres'ma, Phlo'gia, Hyperetidotmose
(Dutrochet), Incen'dium, Hypcrlm mato'sis, Hy-
peremia acti'ra, Phleboplero'sis ecphrac'tica

;

(F.) Inflammation, improperly Angiite. Alteied
nutrition in a part is occasioned by some
agency; — owing to which the blood flows into

the capillary vessels in greater abundance than
natural, and those vessels become over-dilated

and enfeebled; whence result pain, redness, heat,

tension, and swelling; symptoms which appear
in greater or less severity, according to the struct-

ure, vital properties, and functions of the part
affected, and its connexion with other parts, as

well as according to the constitution of the indi-

vidual.

Simple accumulation of blood in the capillaries

of the part is hyperemia, not inflammation. The
latter requires, in addition, altered nutrition of

the vessels themselves, and the surrounding
tissues.

The inflammations of the areolar and serous

membranes greatly agree;—and those of the mu-
cous and skin ; the former being more active, and
constituting the phlegmonous variety ;—the latter,

the erythematic or erysipelatous. Of this variety

is the diffusive inflammation produced by morbid
poisons,—as during dissection, where solutions of

continuity exist in the fingers of the operator;

It is seen, too, in workers in bone, ami heme has

been called bone fever. Preparatory to the turn-

ing of bones, it is customary to macerate them in

water. The fluid soon becomes putrid, and if the

hands be kept in it diffusive inflammation results.
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Inflammation may end by resolution, suppura-
tion, gangrene, adhesion, effusion, or induration.

Each of the inflammations of internal orpins lias

received a name according to the organ affected;
• tstritis, cejihulith. enteritis, hepatiti*, fto.

Besides the above inflammations, it has been con-

sidered, that there is an instinctive kiii'l estab-

lished for the union of parts which have been
divided, whether the union takes place immedi-

ately, or by the aid of an intermediate body. This

is the adhesive inflammation of some; but it may
well be questioned whether inflammation is ever
desirable in such cases. See Adhesion. Callus,

Cicatrix. Broussais considered that the term in-

flammation should include every local exaltation

of the organic movements which is sufficiently

great to disturb the harmony of the functions,

and disorganize the texture in which it is situate.

He farther extended the name inflammation to

irritations which do not induce disorganization

of the textures, and which had been previously,

and are still, called fevers.

Examination of the blood drawn always exhi-
bits an increase of the fibrinous element — the

average proportion of which, in healthy blood, is

about three in the thousand. In inflammation, it

at times rises as high as ten. In fevers unaccom-
panied with inflammation, the proportion is natu-

ral, or below the average : but whenever inflam-

mation supervenes, it immediately rises.

External inflammation is easily detected by the

characters already mentioned :

—

internal, by dis-

turbance of function and pain upon pressure ; but
the last sign is often not available. Both forms
require the removal of all irritation, and the re-

duction of vascular excitement and nervous irri-

tability : hence, blood-letting—local and general
— sedatives, refrigerants, and counter-irritants

become valuable remedies in almost all cases of

inflammation.

Inflammation is not always of the active kind.

There is a form. Inflamma'tio deb'ilis, which oc-

curs in low conditions of the system, and in broken
down constitutions, which, like many forms of

chronic inflammation, requires a stimulant, rather

than a sedative, mode of treatment.

INFLAMMA T10X DES AM YGDALES, Cy-
nanche tonsillaris— ;'. des Arteres, Arteritis— i. of

the Bladder, Cystitis— ;". de la Bouche. Stomatitis

— i. of the Brain, see Encephalitis, and Phrenitis
— *". des Branches, Bronchitis

—

i.du Caecum, Typhlo-
enteritis— i. of the Civcum. Typhlo-enteritis — i.

du Cerveau et du Cervelet, Phrenitis

—

i. du Cosur,

Carditis—t. du Colon, Colitis

—

i. de la Conjunctive,

see Ophthalmia—i. of the Diaphragm, Diaphragm-
itis—i. Diffusive, see Inflammation— i. Diphthe-
ritic, Diphtheritis— i. of the Ear, Otitis — i. de

VEpiglotte,"Epiglottitis—i.de I'Estomac, Gastritis

—

i. of the Eye, Ophthalmia—t. du Foie, Hepatitis

—

t. des Gencives, Ulitis—i. General, Synocha— i. of

the Internal Membrane of the Heart. Endocarditis

— i Internal, Empresma— i. dea Intestine, Ente-
ritis—i. of the Iris. Iritis—i. of the Kidney. Ne-
phritis— 1\ de la Langue, Glossitis—i. of the La-
rynx. Laryngitis—i. of the Liver, Hepatitis

—

i.de

la Luette, Uvulitis—i. of the Lungs, Pneumonia

—

i. of the Malpighian bodies, Kidney, Bright's dis-

ease of the— t. des Mamelles, Mastitis— t. de la

Matrice. Metritis—t. de la Membrane alveolo-den-

taire, Periodontitis

—

i. de la Membrane sireuse

cephalo-rachidienne, Meningitis— i. of the Me-
sentery, Mesenteritis

—

i. de la Moelle epinilre ou
rachidienne, Myelitis— i. of the Mouth, pseudo-
membranous, Stomatitis, pseudo-membranous— i.

of the Mouth, pultaceous, Aphthae

—

i. des Muscles,

Myositis

—

i. des Xerfs. Xeuritis

—

i. de VCEil. Oph-
thalmia — i. de V Oreille. Otitis — t. de I'Ovaire,

Oaritis— t. du Palais. Hyperoitis— j". du Paren-
ekyme pulmonaire, Pneumonia

—

i. de la Parotide,

Cynanche parotides— i. Pellicular. Diphtheritis— i. du Periearde, Pericarditis— i. of the Pericar-
dium. Pericarditis— i. du PSritoine, Peritonitis

—

i. of the Peritomeum, Peritonitis— i. of the Pleura,
Pleuritis — i. de la Plevre, Pleuritis— i. dts Pou-
mons, Pneumonia— i. du muscle Psoas. Psoitis.

—

i.

de la Rate. Splenitis— t. des Rein*, Nephritis— i.

Spongoid, Hsematodes Fundus, see also Encepha-
loid— i. of the Stomach. Gastritis— i. of the Tes-
ticle, Hernia humoralis— i. de la Testicule. Hernia
humoralis

—

i. des Tissus blancs, Angeiolencitifl

—

i. of the Tongue, Glossitis

—

i. dts Vaieeeamx lym-
phatiquea, Angeioleucitis— i. des Veinee, Phlebi-
tis— )'. de la Yesicule du Fid, Cholecystitis

—

i. de
la Yessie. Cvstitis— i. of the Womb, Metritis.

_
IXFLAMMATIUX'CULA, (dim. of inflammn-

tio.) Subinriamma'tio. A superficial and often
insignificant inflammation of the skin, as in many
cutaneous affections.

IXFLAMMA TOIRE, Inflammatorv.
IXFLAM'MATORY. lnflammato'rius ; Phlog'

-

icus, Canso'des, Phlogo'des, Phlogis'tieus, Phlo-
gistic, (F.) Injlammatnire, Phlegmasique. belong-
ing to inflammation:— as, i'///(imw/i(o,-i/ tumour,
inflammatory fever, etc. The blood is said to be
inflammatory when cupped or buffed. See Corium
phlogisticum.

Ixflammatory Blush. Erythema.
IXFLAMMATUS, Inflamed.

IXFLATIO. (in, and flare, flatum, 'to blow.')
Emphysema, Puffiness. Colica flatulenta—i. Paro-
tidum, Cynanche parotidaea— i. Uteri. Physometra.
IXFLEXIO, (in, and jiectere, flexum, ' to

bend.') Campsis.

IXFL UEXCE, Influenza.

IXFLUEXTIA, Influenza.

IXFLUEX'ZA. The Italian for 'Influence.'

Influenza Europse'a, Influen'tia, Catar'rhus epi-

dem'icus, C. a conta'gio, Fe'bris catarrha'lis epi-

dem'ica, Rheu'ma epidem'icum, Mor'bus Yerveci'-

nus seu Catarrha'lis seu Ari'etis, Syn'ocht.s seu

Dcfhafio catarrha'lis, Cephalalgia cantagio'sa

(epidemics of the 16th and 17th centuries) : (F.)
Tac, Quinte, Florion, Coqueluche, Baraquette, Gi-
nerale, Grippe, Follette, Grenade, Coquette, Cocote,

Petite Poste, Petit Courier, Allure, Lad, ndo, Fierre
catarrhale epidemique ; Influence, Epidemic ca-
tarrh. A severe form of catarrh occurring epi-

demically, and generally affecting a number of
persons in a community. See Catarrh, epidemic.
Gluge, from his investigations, considers that the
following is the chronological order of the return
of the influenza :—14th centurv. 1323, 1326— loth
centurv. 1410. 1111, 1414— 16th centurv, 1510,
1557, 1562. 1574, 15S0, and 1593 — 17th centurv,
1658, 1669, 1675, 1693—18th centurv. 17U>, 1712,

1729, 1732, 1733, 1742, 1743. 1761, 1762, and 1775
—19th century. 1800, 1S03, 1831, and 1S33. To
these may be added 1837, and 1843.

Ixfltexza Europ^ea, Influenza.

IXFLUEX'ZOID, Influenzoi'des, (influenza,ami
ciSos, ' resemblance.') Resembling influenza.

IXFORMITAS, (in, and forma, 'form,') Defor-
mation.

IXFORTUXIUM, < misfortune,' (i», and /or,
tuna, 'fortune,') Contrafissura.

IXFRA, as a prefix, beneath.

IXFRAATLOID^EUS, Sub-atloida?us.

IXFRAAXOID^US, Sub-axoida?us.

IXFRACOSTALES, see Intercostal muscles.

IXFRADIAPHRAGMAT'IC, Infradiaphrag-
mat'icus, (F.) Sousdiaphragmatique. Situate under
the diaphragm.

IXFRAMAXILLARIS, Sub-maxillary.

IXFRAMAXILLOSTERXODYMIA, Cephalo-
somatodymia.

IXFRAORBITAR, Suborbital
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rXFRAPUBIA>" ?>u*pu-

bien. That which is situate beneath the pubis.

IXFRAPUBLAX LIGAMENT, Triangular lig-

ament.
INFRASCAPULARIS, Subscap-

'

OTFRASPINALIS, Infra-syinatus.

INFRASPINATUS. Infra*pina'li*, (infra. and
-;aate beneath the spine of the

scapula.

LSPrjTATA Fos'l . F. Fomt -out-Spineti*?.

A large excavation on the posterior surface of the

scapula, beneath it? spine. It is filled by the
-trochi-

tSrien, S'lperteapula'ri* iufe'rior (Ch. . F

tpineux. which is broad, flat, and triangular. It

isatta: ::> the three inner quar-

.nd is inserted, by a long ten-

don, into the middle part of the great tuberosity

of the os humeri (Troch'iter.) It turns the arm
outwards, an I, when the arm is elevated, carries

I

INFR.ICTTON, (in, and fricare, frictum, 'to

:

INFRINGBN8, (t'n, and frangere, fra ctunx, 'to

break."

INTUXDIB'ULUM. ''m. nd/
'topou. T-ito'rium. Choa'

nut, (F.) Entonnoir,—of which various kinds are

employed in pharmaceutical operations. A name,

given to many parts which, more or less, resemble

a funnel. Bee Pmicmtiicwhtg, and Pulmo. It is

particularly appropriated to the following or-

gans :—
IvrrTDiBrLrx of the Braik. IufundiVulum

sen PeTvtti ^:y'phut

sen C: 'u'na sen Em'bolum sen Aqux-
duc'tut seu La'brum sew

sen Proeet'ttit orbicula'rit Cer'ebri, (F.) Entonnoir

rfn ventricule moyen du ft Pituitaire,

Tige gus-sphenoidale. A depression in the inferior

f the middle ventricle, above the pituitary

gland. It was, anciently, regarded as a canal by
which the fluid, collected in the ventrici-;

brain, was evacuated, and poured into the nasal

fossae.

IvFC>T>rBri.or Cerebri. I. off the Brain.

IvFTXDIBUXriC OF THE CoCH't.EA. /. C
Sey'phut Vtemmem'U seu audito'rlu*. '.

na'lit Scala'rum commit' nit. This, with the mo-
diolus, forms the nucleus aronnd which the gyri

of the cochlea pass. It is an imperfect funnel, the

apex of which is common with that of the modio-

lus : and the base is covered with the apex of the

eochlea, termed Cn'pola.

gery, infundibula or funnels are used to

direct steam or vapours : to conduct the actual

cautery to certain morbid par-

IyFCXBIBVLCM OF THE ETHMOID BoXE, OT OF
the Nasal Fdsml One of the anterior cells of

that bone, which is broad and expanded above,

and narrow below: opening, above, into the fron-

tal sinus ; below, into the anterior par:

middle meatus of the nasal fossae.

IxFrxDiBCLCM of the Heart, Conns arterio-

sus—i. off the Kidney, see Calix—i. Lacrymale,

Lachrymal Sac—L Tubarum Fallopii, see Tube,

Fallopian—i. Ventrieuli, (Esophagus.

INFUSE, Infusion.

DTF1 -*!*, (infur,

and fundere, fueum), 'to pour in,' 'to introduce,')

A pharmaceutical operation, which co:.

pouring a hot or cold fluid upon a substance

whose medical virtues it is desired to extract. In-

fution
~u«e. In

Surgery, Infusion

—

Chirur'yia iufuso'ria, Ars cJyt-

mat'ica wra—is the act of introducing into the

reins medicinal substances, by aid of an instru-

ment cal'ed Infu'tior. See Iufutoir. This mode

of introducing medicines was called Art
ria.

bnruBTOB of Axgcstcra, Infusum Cuspariae

—

i. of Bark, Infusum cinchonae—i. of Buchu, Infu-

sum Diosmae—L of Calumba, Infusum calumbae

—

• arilla, Infusum cascarillae—i. of C
Infusum catechu compositum—L of Cayenne pep-
per. Infusum eapsiei—L of Chamomile. Infusum
anthemidis—i. of Chiretta, Infusum Chir
of Cinchona, Infusum cinchonae—i. of Ck
fusum Caryophyllorum—L of Cusparia. Infusum
cuspariae—L of Dandelion, Infusum Taraxaci— i.

-. Infusum Ergots—i. of Foxf
sum digitalis—i. of Gentian, compound, Infusum
gentianae compositum— i. Iiifusum Zin-

:m humuli—i. ol

radish, compound, Infusum armoraciae composi-
tum—i, of Kousso, Infusum Cusso—L of Linseed,
Infusum lini compositum—L off Matico, Infusum
matico—i. of Mint, compound, Infusum menthae
compositum—L of Oran^- round. Infu-

sum aurantii compositum—i. of Pareira Brava,
Infusum Pareirae—L off Pinkroot, Infusum
liae—L of Quassia, Infusum quassia— i.

any, Infusum Krameriae—i. off Rhubarb, Infusum
rhei—i. of the mpositum

—

i. of Roses, acid, Infusum Rosae acidum—L of

Bage, Infusum salviae—i. off Sarsaparilla, Infusum
sarsaparillae—L of Sassafras pith, Infusum sassa-

fras medullae—i. of Seneka, Infusum Seneg —
of Senna, Infusum sennae compositum—i S -

maruba, Infusum simarubae—L of Slippe

Infusum ulmi—L of Thoroughwort. Infusum eu-

—i. of Tobacco, Infusum tabaci—L of Va-
lerian, Infusum Valerianae—L of Virginia snake-
i :. Infusum serpentariae — L of Wild cherry,

Infusum pruni Virginianae.

INFUSOIB, F. ./-" 'for. An instrument for

injecting medicinal substances into the ve
was a kind off funnel, the elongated apex off which

[
ped by a metallic rod, which could be

withdrawn when the apex was introduced into a

INFUSUM, Infusion.

IyrrsuM Acacia I - soba composi-
tum—i. Amarum vinosum. Vinum gentianae com-
positum—L Angusturae, I. cuspariae.

SUM Akthem'idis. Hydrochamaime'him. In-

fu'tion of Cham' om He. t Anthemid. flor. 5-
buHient. Oj. Macerate for ten minutes in a cov-

ered vessel, and stz :

' "

IvprstTM Armora'ci.£ CoMPv^'iTry. /". Armo-
racix (Ph. U. S. Com'pound Infusion of .

radish. (Armorac. concis.. Sinapit eont.. sing, ^j :

Aqua?, bullient. Oj. Macerate for two hours, and
strain.) Dose, f^j to f.^iij.

Ixfusem ArRAX'Tll Compos'itek. Compound
Infution of Or'ange Peel. (Aurant. cort. sice, Jij :

Limon. cort. recent. £i : Carjopl ' A q. fer-

vent. Oss. Macerate for fifteen minutes, and strain.

—Ph. L.) D "
f^ij.

Ivfisum Brash. Wort—L Buchu, Infusum Di-

osmae—i. B7:
IyprsrM CALFM'Bi, T. Calom'bs seu Oolambm,

Infusion of Colum' ha. < Cnlumb. rod.

Aq. fervent. Oj. Macerate for two horn
strain. Made also by displacement,—PL.

\
• " ."

I v FT" sum Cap'sici. Infution of Cayenne Pep'per.

(Coptic, in. pulv. n - ,~ n : Aq. bull:-

Macerate for two hours, and strain.—Ph.

Dose. :.-

IxFtsiM Cart 'phtl'lt. Fn/mitm of
(Caryoph. contus. ^ij : Aq. but ' ^cerate

for two hours, and strain.) P ~
' ^oiJ-

Infi'stm '

_
tCascarill. contus. 5J : Aq. l\, ' tcerate

for two hours, and strain. 1 Made
placement, Ph. U. B. I 1 fjij.
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Infusum Cassia Sennjs, I. sennae composi-

lura.

Ikpusum Cat'echu Compos'itum, I. Catechu

leu Aca'cire Oateohu, Infusion of Cat'echu. (Cate-

chu, in pulv. ^ss; Cinnatn. cont. £j ; Aq. bullicnt.

Oj. Macerate for an hour, and strain. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, f^iss to fgij.

Infusum Ciiirkt't.e, /. Chira'tse (Ph. B. 1864,)

Infusion of Chiretta. ( Chirettre, £'\v ; Aq. fervent.

Oj. (Imp. meas.) Infuse for two hours, and strain.

Dose, as a tonic, f^j to f.^iij.

Infusum Cincho'na*::, I. Cinchonm landfo' lire,

Infusion of Cincho'na. ( Cinch, contus.
t̂ j ; Aq.

fervent, Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain.)

This infusion may also be made from the same
quantity of bark in coarse powder by the process

of displacement with hot or cold water. Dose,

f^j to fjiij. The Pharmacopoeia of the United
States has an Infu'sum Cincho'na fla'vK, Infusion

ofyellow cinchona, and an Infusum Cinchonre ru'-

bnv. Infusion of rc<l cinchona — Infu'sum Cin-

cho'nse Compos'itum (Ph. U. S. 1851)—which are

made as follows:
( Oinehon, jlav. vel ruhr. in pulv.

]§j ; Acid, sulph. aromat. f ^j ; aquie, Oj.) Made
by displacement. Dose, same as the last.

Infusum Cinchona Compositum, see Infusum
Cinchonae—i. Cinchonae flavae, see Infusum Cin-

chonas — i. Cinchonae lancifoliae, Infusum Cin-

chonae — i. Cinchonae rubrao, see Infusum Cin-

chona?—i. Columbae, I. Calumbae.
INFUSUM Cuspa'ri,e, /. Angustu'rse, Infusion of

Guapa'ria (Cnspar. cort. contus. ,^ss; Aq. bullient.

Oj. Macerate for two hours, and strain. Made
also by displacement.) Dose, f^j to f.^iij.

Ixfu'sum Cus'so, Infu'sion of Kous'so, (Kousso,

in coarse powder, f) \ ; boiling Distilled water, f,^iv.

Infuse in a covered vessel for fifteen minutes,
without straining. Ph. B. 1864.) For a dose.

Infusum Digita'lis, I. Digitalis purpu'rea, In-

fusion of Fox'glove. (Digital.
t̂ j ; Aq. bullient.

Oss; Tinct. cinnamotni, f^j. Macerate for two
hours, and add sp. cinnam. f ^j.) Dose, f ^j.

[nfusum Dios'm.e, (Ph. U. S., 1842.) /. Buch'u,
(Ph. U. S., 1851,) /. Buc'co, (Ph. B. 1864.) Infu-
sion of Buch'u. (Diosm. ^j; Aq. bullient. Oj.

Macerate for two hours in a covered vessel, and
strain.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, f^iss.

Infusum En'GOTJE, Infu'sion of Ergot. (Ergot.

in pulv. crass. £ij ; Aq. bullient. f.^ix.) Infuse
for an hour, in a covered vessel, and strain. Ph. D.)

Dose, as a parturifacient, f ^ij.

Infusum Eupato'rii, Infusion of Tho'rough-
toort. (Eupator. ^j ; Aq. bullient. Oj. Macerate
for two hours, and strain. — Ph. U. S.) Dose,

m.
Infusum Gentia'n^e Compos'itum, Compound

Infusion of Gen'tian. (Gentian, cont. ^ss ; Au-
rant. amar. cort., Coriandr. contus. aa ^j ; Alco-
hol, dilut. f.^iv; Aqure, f,^xij. First pour on the
alcohol, and, three hours afterwards, the water;
then macerate for twelve hours, and strain. Pre-
pared also by displacement.—Ph. U. S.) Dose,

f3.i t0 f 3'J-

Mara'den'e Antiscorbu'tic Drops, an empirical
preparation, consist of a solution of corrosive sub-
limate in an infusion of gentian.

Infu'sum Hu'muli, I. Lu'puli, Infusion of
Hope. (Humid, ^ss; Aq. bullient. Oj. Macerate
for two hours, and strain. — Ph. U. S.) Dose,
f^iss to f^iij.

Infusum Junip'eri, Infusion of Ju'niper. The
common mode of making this infusion is by an
ounce of Juniper Berries to a pint of boiling

voter. The whole may be taken in the twenty-
four hours.

Infu'sum Krame'rias, Infusion of Rhat'any,
{Kramer, contus. ^j ; Aq. bullient. Oj. Macerate
for four hours, and strain. Made also by dis-

placement.—Ph. U S.) Dose, f^iss.

Infusum Lini, I. L. compositum.
Infusum Lini Compos'itum (Ph. U. S., 1851),

(/. Lini, 1842), I. Lini usitatix'simi, Infusion of
Lin'seed, Flax'seed Tea. (Lini sem. cont. ^ss;
Glycyrrh. rad. cont.gij ; Aquie bullient. Oj. Mace-
rate for two hours, and strain.) Dose, atcacupful,
adlibitum,

Infusum Lupuli, Infusum Humuli— i. Malti,
Wort.
Infusum Mati'oo, I. Mati'cie, Infusion of Ma-

ti'co. (Matico,
(̂
ss (avoirdupois); Aq. bullient.

Oss (Imp. meas.). Infuse for an hour, and strain.
—Ph. D.) Dose, f^iss to fjfy.
Infusum Men'th-jeVir'id'is, Infusion of Spear'

-

mint, Mint Tea. (Mentha ririd.fiiy, Aquie bullient.

Oss. Infuse for an hour, and strain.— Ph.D.)
Dose, f3j to f^iij.

INFUSUM Parei'r^E, Infusion of Pareira Bra'-
va. (Pareir.^j; Aq. bullient. Oj.) Infuse for

two hours, and strain. (Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose,
f$ or f.^ij.

Infusum Picis Empyreumatice Liquids, see
Pinus sylvestris—i. Picis liquidae, see Pinus syl-

vestris— i. Polygalae, Infusum Senegae.
Infusum Pruni Virginia'n^e, Infusion of Wild

Cherry Bark. (Prun. Virginian, cont. 5bs ; Aqu/e,

Oj. Macerate for 24 hours, and strain. Prepared,
also, by displacement. Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose,
fgjtofguj.
Infusum Quas'ske, I. Quassise excel'sre, Infu-

sion of Quas'sia. (Quassia lign. cont. ^ij : Aq.
(frigid.) Oj. Macerate for twelve hours, and strain.

—Ph. U. S.) Dose, fgj to fgir.
Infusum Rhe'i, An'ima Rhei, Infusion of Rhu-

barb. (Rhei, cont. Qi; Aq. ferv. Oss. Macerate
for two hours, and strain.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, fJj
to f^iv.

Infu'sum Ro's^e Ac"idum, Acid Infu'sion of
Ro'ses. (Ros. Gallic. %l; Acid. Sulph. d.f^j;
Aq. destillat. bullient. f$x. Add the acid to the
water ; infuse the petals in the mixture for half an
hour, and strain. Ph. B. 1864.)
Infusum Ko'sjc Compos'itum, I. Rosre Gol'li-

cse, Infusion of the Rose. (Ros. Gallic. £'w ; Aq.
bnlliint. Oiiss; Acid, sulph. d. f.^iij ; Saeeh. purif.
^iss. Add the water, and afterwards the acid ;

—

macerate for half an hour ; strain, and add the
sugar.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, f.^iss to Oss.

INFUSUM Sal'vi^:, Infusion of Sage, Sage Tea.

(Salv. ^ss: Aq. bullient. Oj; macerate for half an
hour, and strain.

Infusum Sarsaparit/l*:. Infusion of Sarsapa-
rilla. (Sar8aparifl. contus. 3jj ; Aquse bullient. Oj.

Digest for two hours in a covered vessel, and
strain.—Ph. U. S.) It may also be prepared by
displacement. Dose, f^ij to f,^iv.

INFUSUM SASS'AFRAS, I. Sassafras medul'lie,

Mncila'go Sass'afras, Infusion of Sas'safras Pith,

Mu'cilage of Sass'afras Pith. (Sassafras medull.

3[ij ; Aquse (frigid.), Oj. Macerate for throe hours,

and strain.—Ph. U. S.) An emollient collyrium,

and a demulcent drink.

Infusum Sen'eg^e, Infusum Poh/g'alse, Infu-
sion of Sen'elca. (Scneg. £x; Aq. bullient. (Imp.
meas.). Infuse for four hours, and strain.—Ph.
E.) Dose, f&j to f^iij.

Infusum Sen'n,e, I. S. Compos'itum, I. Cas'sim

Sennx seu Sennie simplex, Aqua laxati'va Vien-

nen'sis, Infusion of Senna. (Senna, ^j : Coriandr.

cont. ^j ; Aq. bullient. Oj. Macerate for an hour,

and strain.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, f 3jj to f.^iv, as a
cathartic.

The Black Draught, Black Dose, Black bottle,

Ilaust'us ni'ger,\s usually formed of this infusion.

It may be made of In fits, tenna, f%v ; Aq. cinnam.

f^j; Manure, £iv ; Magnes. sulph.
5J
VJ« Dose, a

wineglassful.

Sel'wai/'s Prepared Essence of Senna is a con-

centrated infusion of the leaves in combination
with an alkali.
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Infurum Penn.e Comporitvm, I. sen mo.

INFUSUM SerpENTA'kije, Infusion of V I r</i
'// in

Snake'root. (Serpentar. :fss; Aq. bullient. Oj.

Macerate for two hours, and strain. Prepared,

also, by displacement.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, f^iss.

INFUSUM SlMARU'BJE, Itifi(8ion of Simaruba.

(Si»<«r«b. cort. cunt. giij > Aq. fervent. 0'}. Ma-
cerate fV»r two hours, and strain.—Ph. E.) Dose,

f £j to f^ij-

Infu'sum Spige'li^e, Infusion of Pinkroot.

(Spigel. ^ss; Aq. bullient. Oj. Macerate for two
hours, and strain.— Ph. U. S.) Dose, f^iv to

Oss.

Infusum Taba'ci, Infusion of Tobac'co. Ta-

bac.fol.gy, Aq. few. Oj. Macerate for an hour,

and strain.—Ph. U. S.) Half of this per anum in

strangulated hernia.

Infusum Tarax'aci, Infusion of Dan'delion.

( Taraxac. contus. ^ij ; Aq. bullient. Oj. Mace-
rate for two hours, and strain.—Ph. U. S.) Dose,

f ^iss, as a diuretic, &c.

Infusum Ul'mt, Mucila'go Ulmi, Infusion of
Slip'pery Elm, Slippery Elm Tea, Mu'cilage of
Slippery Elm bark. This preparation, in the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States, is made by
infusing one ounce of slippery elm bark in a pint

of boiling water.

INFUSUM Valeria'n^e, Infusion of Yale'rian.

(Rad. valerian, in pulv. crass, ^ss; Aq. bullient.

Oj. Macerate for an hour, and strain. Prepared,
also, by displacement.—Ph. U. S.) Dose, f ^iss

to gij.

Infusum Zingib'eris, Infusion of Gin'ger, Gin-
ger Tea. (Zingib. contus. ^ss; Aq. bullient. Oj.

Macerate for two hours, and strain.— Ph. U. S.)

Dose, f.^iss to f
t̂
ij, as a carminative.

IN'GA. A genus of plants, Ord. Leguminosae,
belonging to South America, many of the species

of which are possessed of astringent properties.

Inga bark is used in South America as a tonic

astringent in diarrhoea, gonorrhoea, &c. An ex-

tract, prepared from it, possesses all the proper-
ties of rhatany.

INGEX'IUM (Morbi), (in, and geno, for gigno,
' to generate.') The nature or genius of a dis-

ease. This word is employed, especially by the
French, synonymously with nature. They speak,
for instance, of Genie inflammatoire, bilieux, &c.

Some, also, use genie in the place of type of an
intermittent.

INGES'TA, (in, and gerere, gestum, 'to bear or

carry.') Substances, introduced into the body
by the digestive passages; as food, condiments,
drinks, &c.

INGLU'VIES, Aples'tia, Yic'tds intemperan'tia:

Gluttony, Insatiableness ; also, the Crop or Craw
or Gorge of Birds, (F.) Jabot; and theirs* stomach
or paunch of ruminant animals

—

Pen'ula, Rn'men,
Pan'tices, Ven'ter mag'nus, (F.) Pause, Herbier,
Double. Also, the Pharynx.
INGRAS'SIAS,APOPH'YSES OF. The lesser

alffi of the sphenoid bone.
INGRAVIDATION, (in, and gravidus, 'preg-

nant,') Fecundation, Pregnancy.
INGRESSUS SUPERIOR, ('superior en-

trance,') Cardia.

IN'GUEjST, gen. In'gninis, JEdie'on, Bu'bon, Bu'-
bo, Groin, (Prov.) Lank, Last, Lisk, Lesk ; (F.)

Aine. The oblique fold or depression which sepa-
rates the abdomen from the thigh. It is only,

properly speaking, a line that extends from the
anterior and superior spinous process of the ilium
to the middle part of the horizontal ramus of the
pubis. Also, the genital organs.
INGUERISSABLE, (F.) (in, and guirir, 'to

cure,') Incurable.

IN'GUINAL, Inguina'lis, (from inguen.) Be-
longing or relating to the groin. This epithet
has been given to various parts met with in the
region of the groin or inguinal region.

Inguinal Ar'tery is that portion of the femoral

artery situate immediately beneath the crural

arch in the inguinal region.

Inguinal Canal' is a canal, about two inches

in length, proceeding obliquely downwards, ir-

wards and forwards at the lower part of the ab-

domen; through which passes the spermatic cord,

in men, and the round ligament of the uterus in

women. This canal is formed, inferiorly and an-

teriorly, by the aponeurosis of the greater oblique

muscle
;

posteriorly by the fascia transversalis,

which is joined to the preceding aponeurosis, and
forms with it a deep channel, into which are re-

ceived the lesser oblique and transversalis mus-
cles. The inguinal canal has two apertures ; the

one, the lower and inner, is called the inguinal or

abdominal ring. It is bounded by two strong

tendinous pillars which fix it— the innermost to

the symphysis, the outermost to the spine of the

pubis. The upper and outer aperture is formed
by the fascia transversalis. From the edge of

this aperture arises a membranous funnel,—a pro-

longation of the fascia transversalis, — which
receives the spermatic vessels ; forms their proper
sheath, and accompanies them as far as the tes-

ticle. On its inside lies the epigastric artery.

Above it, is the lower edge of the transversalis

muscle : and, below, it is bounded by the channel
of the greater oblique. By following the oblique

direction of this canal, and passing, consequently,

on the outside of the epigastric artery, the viscera

are displaced, so as to constitute internal inguinal

hernia.

Inguinal Glands, Glan'dulse inguina'les, (F.)

Glandes inguinales, are the lymphatic glands or

ganglions of the groin. There are two sets, one
superficial ; the other deep-seated ; the former are

larger, and their number varies, but on the aver-

age there are eight or ten wh ch are placed

irregularly about Poupart's ligament. The latter,

or deep-seated, are situate behind the others

around the femoral artery and vein.

Inguinal Re'gion, Re'gio inguina'lis, Bubo,
Inguen. The region of the groin.

Inguinal Ring, Abdom'inal Ring, An'nidus
abdom'inis, (F.) Anneau Inguinal, is the inferior

aperture of the inguinal canal.

IN'GUINOCUTA'NEUS. A name given by
Professor Chaussier to the middle ramus of the

anterior branch of the first lumbar nerve, because

it sends its numerous filaments to the groin,

scrotum, and to the skin of the superior part of

the thigh.

INHiERENS, Inherent.

INHALATIO, (in, and halare, 'to breathe,')

Absorption, Inhalation—i. Cutis, see Absorption.

INHALA'TION, Inhala'tio. The act of draw-
ing air or vapour into the lungs

—

Inhala'tio pul-

mona'lis. Also, absorption.

INHA'LER. An apparatus for inhalation.

Nudge's Inhaler is an apparatus for inhaling the

steam of hot water, in affections of the air-pas-

sages. It consists of a pewter tankard provided

with a lid, into which a flexible tube is inserted.

Through this the vapour is inhaled.

INHE'RENT, Inherent, (in, and hserere, 'to

stick.') That which adheres, or which is joined

or united to any thing.

Inherent Caut'erv, (F.) Cautere inherent, if

the actual cautery, left in contact with a part

until it is reduced to the state of a deep eschar.

INHIBITORY, Inhibito'rius, (inhibeo, (in, and
habeo,) 'I hold in,' ' I restrain.') A term which
has been applied to nerves, which, when methodi-

cally excited, seem to repress the action of mus-
cles to which they are distributed.

INIIUMA'TION, Iuhuma'tio, (inhumare, inhu-

mation, (in, and humus.) 'I put in the ground.')

The sep'idture of the dead. This belongs to the
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subject of medical police. Also, digestion of sub-

stances in earth or dung. See Arenatio.

1X1 AD, see Inial.

IN'IAL, (from in ion.) An epithet, proposed by
Dr. Barclay for an aspect towards the plane of

the ridge of the occiput. Iniad is employed by
him adverbially to signify 'towards the inial

aspect.'

INIENCEPH'ALUS. (F.) Inimciphale, (inion,

and tyxtipaXos, ' encephalon.') A monster whose
encephalon is in great part in the cranium, and
in part out of it, behind, and a little beneath the

cranium, which is open in its occipital portion.

—

( [. G. St. Hilaire.)

INIODYMUS, (iviov, and Sveiv, 'to mingle,')

Diprosopus.

IN'ION, (mov.) Some of the Greek physicians

give this name to the occiput, or the ridge of the

occiput; others to the back part of the neck, and
the muscles of the occiput. Blancard says it is

the commencement of the spinal marrow.
IN'IOPS, In'iope, (inion, and w<£, ' the eye,

face.') A monster, double above the umbilicus,

which has two ears very near each other, or only

one median ear, and above it, at a greater or less

distance, a median orbit and eye, more or less

imperfect. The rudimental face appearing to be

directly opposite the principal face suggested the

name to I. G. St. Hilaire.

INI'TIS, Inohymeni'tis, (<?, gen. ivos, 'a fibre/

and itis. ) Fibrous inflammation.

INITIUM, (in, and ire, ' to go,') ' a beginning,'

Arche— i. Asperse arteriae, Larynx—i. Extuberans
coli, Caecum.
INIUM, (iviov.) The nucha. Also, the mus-

cles at the back of the neck. See Inion.

INJACULA'TIO, (in, and jaculor, jaculatus,

'to shoot.') A term employed by Van Helmont
to designate an acute pain of the stomach, with

rigidity and immobility of the body.

INJECTED, Ivjec'tits, (injicere, injectum, (in,

and jacere,) ' to throw into.') The face and other

parts are said to be injected, when the accumula-
tion of blood in the capillary vessels gives them
an evident red colour. A subject or part of a

subject is also said to be injected, when its vessels

have been filled, by the anatomist, with an appro-

priate composition.
INJECTION, Injec'tio, Eis'bole. The act of

introducing, by means of a syringe or other in-

strument, a liquid into a cavity of the body. The
liquid injected is also called an injection. Anato-
mists use injections

—

lnjectio'nes anatom'iese—for

rilling the cavities of vessels, in order that they

may be rendered more apparent, and their dissec-

tion be facilitated. For this purpose, they em-
ploy syringes of different dimensions, and various

materials. The most common injections are made
of soot, wax, and turpentine, coloured with lamp-

black, vermilion, &c. There are three kinds

chiefly used by anatomists,— the coarse, the fine,

and the minute. The finest injections for histo-

logical researches are made with ether as a men-
struum.

Injection, Clyster— i. Matthews's, see Tinctura

cantharidis.

Injkctiones Anatomjce, see Injection.

IN-KNEED, Entogonyancon.

INK, ( [D.] inkt,) Atramentum.

INKBERRY, Prinos glaber.

IN'NATE, (in, and nascor, natus, 'I am born.')

(F.) Line. Inborn.

Innate Diseases, Mor'bi eonna'H sen congen'-

xti, (F.) Maladies innies. Diseases with which
the infant is born. They are not always heredi-

tary, as hereditary diseases are not always in-

nate.

INNERLEITH'EN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
*>F These springs, situate near the Tweed, and

supposed to be the scene of "St. Ronan's Well,"
contain chlorides of sodium and calcium, and car-

bonate of magnesia.
INNERVATION, Innerva'tio, Enneuro'sis, (in,

and nervus, 'a nerve.') By this term is meant—
the nervous influence, necessary for the mainten-
ance of life and the functions of the various or-

gans;—an influence of whose character and source

we are ignorant. It seems to resemble the gal-

vanic or electric agencies. See Nerves.
INNOMINA'TUS, Anon'ymus, (in, and nomen,

'a name.') (F.) Innomine, Anonymc. Having no
name. See Anonymous.
InnominATA Arte'ria, Brachiocephalic ar'tery,

Arte'ria anon'yma, Right Subcla'vian, (F.) Art&re

innominie, Artere brachio-eiphalique (Ch.), is the

trunk common to the right primitive carotid and
to the subclavian. It arises from the anterior

part of the arch of the aorta, ascends obliquely

to the right, along the trachea; and, after a

course of about an inch in length, divides into

two trunks, which go off at right angles. The
one is external—the right subclavian proper/ the

other superior—the primitive carotid of the same
side.

Innominata Cartilago, Cricoid.

Innominata Cav'itas. A cavity of the outer

ear, between the helix and anthelix.

Innominata Fossa, see Fossa— i. Linea, see

Ilio-pectinea Linea.

Innominata Mino'ra Os'sa, Lesser Ossa in-

nominata, Ossic'ula innomina'ta. Some anatomists

have given this name to the three cuneiform

bones of the tarsus.

Innominata Ossicula, Innominata minora ossa

—i. Tunica Oculi, Sclerotic.

Innominate Ve'nj:, of Vietjs'sens. Vieussens

has given this name to two or three veins, which
arise on the anterior surface and right marg\n of

the heart, and open into the auricle towards its

right margin. The term Vene Innominate op
Meckel is given to the brachiocephalic veins,

which are generally included in the description

of the subclavian vein, and correspond to the

arteria innominata, being formed by the union

of the internal jugular vein and the subclavian

properly so called, which correspond to the com-
mon carotid and subclavian arteries.

In'nominati seu Anonymi Nervi. Some anato-

mists have thus called the nerves of the fifth pair.

Innominatum Fora'men. A foramen, near the

middle of the anterior surface of the pars petrosa

of the temporal bone, leading backwards for the

passage of the Vidian nerve, reflected from the 2d

branch of the 5th to the portio dura of the 7th

pair.

Innominatum Os, Os Coxen'dicis seu Cox'se seu

anon'ymum seu peVvis latera'le, Ache-bone, Aitch-

bone. (F.) Os .innominf., Os Cozal, Os anonyme.

A very large, flat bone, which forms the anterior

and lateral paries of the pelvis. It is curved upon
itself in two opposite directions. In the first

periods of life, it is composed of three portions;

—the ilium, ischium, and pubis, which join each

other in the acetabulum. It is articulated before

with its fellow, — behind with the sacrum; and
laterally with the femur.

INNOMINE, Innominatus.

INNUTRITIO OSSIUM, Rachitis.

INO, («?, ivo$, ' a fibre,') in composition, fibre.

INOCULABLE, (inoculare (in, and oc'nltu, 'an

eye'), 'to ingraft.') Capable of inoculation, or of

being communicated by inoculation.

INOCULA'TION, Inocula'tio, Insif'io, TnsW'io

variola'rum. Any operation by which small-pox,

for example, may be artificially communicated,

by introducing the virus of the particular disease

into the economy, by means of a puncture or

scratch made in the skin. When the word inocu-
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lation is used alone, it usually means that for the

small-pox,— Variola'tion. See Syphilization.

INOCULATION, Cowpox, Vaccination— i. Jenne-

rian. Vaccination.

INOC'ULATOR, Tn'm'tor. One who practises

inoculation.

ISO I) CLAIRE, (from um&K, 'fibrous,') see

Tissue, modular.
INODULAR TISSUE, see Tissue, inodular.

INODULE, Tissue, modular.

OVOGENESIS, '

. and ytvtois, 'generation,')

ENOHYLOMA, <ren. Inohylo'matis, (ino, 'v\n,

'matter,' and oma.) Tumour, fibrous.

INOHYMENI'TIS, (wo, 'v^y, 'a membrane,'

and ids.) Inflamma'tio telae Jibro'sse. Inflamma-

tion of the fibrous tissue.

INOMA, from (is, gen. ivos, 'a fibre/) Scirrhus,

Tumour, fibrous.

INONC Tl ijX, Inunction.

IXOPEX'IA, (ino, and n^iisj 'coagulation.')

Increased coagulability of fibrin.

INOPOLYPUS, iino, and polypus.) see Polypus.

IXORGAX'IC, Inorgon'ieua, Unorganized, (F.)

Inorganique, (in, and opyavov, 'an organ.') A term

applied to bodies which have no organs ;—such as

minerals. At the present day, naturalists admit

but two classes of bodies,— the organized and
inorganic. Parts of the body which, like the

epidermis, are devoid of blood vessels and nerves,

have been called anorgan'ic.

INOSCLERO'MA, gen. Inosclero'matia, (ino,

and ctcXypwua, ' induration.') Induration of the

fibrous tissue.

INOSCULATIO, (in, and osculum, dim. of oa,

'a mouth.') Anastomosis.
IXOSIS, (is, gen. ivos, 'a fibre,') Hyperinosis.

Also, fibre formation, Inogen'esis.

IN'OSITE. In'osit, Muscle sugar, (from is, gen.

ivos, ' a fibre.') An unfermentable sugar, found
only in muscle.

INOSTEATO'MA, (ino, and steatoma.) A tu-

mour of a mixed fibrous and steatomatous char-

IXQUIES, Inquietude.

IXQUIETATIO. Inquietude.

IXQ L I'ETUDE, Inquietu'do, In'quiea, Inquieta'-

tio, Jactita'tio. (in, and quies, quie'tis, ' rest.') Agi-
tation or trouble, caused by indisposition. Rest-
lessness.

INQUINAMENTUM, (inquinare, 'to pollute,')

Miasm.
INQUISITIO MEDICOLEGALS, (in, and

quxrere. quantum, 'to search,') see Medicolegal.
IXSALIYA'TION, Insalira'tio, (in, and saliva.)

The mixture of the food with the saliva, and other

secretions of the mouth.
INSALU'BRIOUS, Insalu'bris, (in, and aalu-

bris, 'healthy.') That which is unhealthy,—which
injures the health.

INSAXABILIS, (in, sanare, 'to cure,' and ha-
bilia, 'able,') Incurable.

IXSANE', Insa'mis : (in, and aanus, 'sound;')
Aliena'tus, Crn'zy, Mad. Nontane, Dement' ed, De-
ranged, Bed'lamite, (So.) D«ft, Wod, (F.) Aliene,

Fou, Insense. One affected with mental aberra-
tion, or of unsound mind.
IXSAXIA, Mania— i. Cadiva, Epilepsy—i. Lu-

pina, Lycanthropia — i. Puerperarum, Mania,
puerperal.

INSAXITAS. Insanity.

I X S A X ' I T Y. Insa'nia, Insan'itaa. Mental
aliena'tion, Abaliena'tio seu Alienatio Men'tis,

Arrep'tio, Unsound Mind, Derangement, Deranged
in'tellect, Cra'ziueas, Madness, Phrensy, Frenzy,
(Sc.) Daff'in, Daff'ing, Wod' ties; Aphros'yne,
Ecphro'nia, Ecphros'yne, Pared'lage, Parallax' is,

Delir'ia. Vesa''nise,^Dclir ' ium (Crichton), Insipi-
en'tia, (F.) Folie, Egarement d'Esprit, Paraphre-
nic, Ceribrie. This term includes all the varieties

of unsound mind, — Mania, Melancholia, Moral
Insanity, Dementia, and Idiocy. A slight de-

gree of insanity is sometimes popularly called " a
kink in the head;" in Scotland, "a bee in the

bonnet."

Insanity, Homicidal, see Homicidal— i. Inco-

herent, Dementia—i. Moral, Pathomania— i. Pu-
erperal, Mania, puerperal— i. Religious. Sebasto-

mania— i. Senile, Delirium senile— i. Suicidal, see

Suicide.

IXSANUS, Insane.

INSCRIPTION, (in, and scribere, scriptum, 'to

write,') see Matriculate.

INSCRIPTIONS TEXDIX'E^E MUSCU-
LO'RUM, Interxectio'ties seu Enervatio'nes ttn-

din'ese musctdo'rum, Intermedia ligamenta'lia seu

ner'vea. The tendinous portions which cross

several muscles, and especially the straight mus-
cles of the abdomen.
IXSEC'TICIDE, (insecum, 'an insect, and

ciedere, ' to kill.') A substance that destroys in-

sects.

IXSEMIXATION, (in, and semen, gen. seminis,

'seed,') see Ejaculation.

INSENESCENTIA, (in, and aenescere, ' to grow
old,') Agerasia.

INSENSE, Insane.

INSEXSIBIL'ITY, Anseath/sia, Insensibil'itas,

(in, sensus, 'feeling/ and habilis, 'able.') Loss
or absence of sensibility. It is very common in

cerebral affections, and may extend to every part,

or be limited to one or more. Some organs are

much more sensible than olhers. The bones,

cartilages, ligaments, &c, are insensible in health,

but acutely sensible in disease.

IXSEX'SIBLE, Sensibilita'te ca'rens. That
which is devoid of sensibility. This word is ap-

plied, also, to phenomena which cease to be ap-

preciable to the senses. Thus, we say, the pulse

becomes insensible.

IXSER'TION, Inaer'tio, Symphisis, Eno'sis,

(inserere, insertnm (in, and serere, 'to join or

knit'), 'to ingraft.') (F.) Attache. The attach-

ment of one part to another. Insertions occur

chiefly in bones, cartilages, and fibrou? organs;
thus, we speak of the insertion of muscular fibres

into a tendon or aponeurosis ; the insertion of a
tendon, aponeurosis, or ligament, into a cartilage

or bone. The word insertion has likewise been
used by pathologists for the act of inoculating or

introducing a virus into the body.
INSES'SIO, (insidere, insessum (in, and severe),

'to sit in.') This term is, sometimes, appliei to

a vapour bath, the person being seated in a per-

forated chair, beneath which a vessel, filled with

hot water, or the hot decoction of some plant, is

placed. See Bath, half, and Semieupium.
INSESSUS, Bath, half.

INSICIUM, (inseco, 'to cut up/) Isieium.

IXSIDEX'TIA, (insideo (in, and aedere), 'U.

sit in or upon/) Epia'taaia. Any things which
swim on or in—the urine, for example. It is op-

posed to the Hypos'tasea or aubaiden'tia.

IXSIPIEN'TIA, (in, and sapiens, 'wise,') In-
sanity.

IN SIT 10, (inaerere, insitum, 'to engraft,')

Grafting, Inoculation—i. Ciliorum, Blepharoplas-

tice—i. Dentis, Transplantatio Dentis—i. Variola-

rum, Inoculation.

INSOLA'TION, Insoht'tio (in. and W. 'the

sun/) Solica'tio, Apriea'tio, Helio'sis, Heli'aaia,

Heliono'aia, Siri'asis. Exposure to the sun. Ex-
posure of a patient to the rays of the sun is,

sometimes, had recourse to, with the view of

rousing the vital forces when languishing, or of

producing irritation of the skin. Insolation is

occasionally used in the same sense as coup de

8oleil.

In Pharmacy, insolation means the drying of

chemical and pharmaceutical substances.
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INSOLATIONS DE PRIMIYERA. ('spring
I'ell.iirra.

IXS'.'V, NTA, / "•iii'm'tns, S'lhnra. Znnrn. /'-
vigil' him. Pernocta'tio, Ayp'nia, Agryp'nia.

ma, An/p'nia. Typhoma'uia, &

. and lowwa, 'deem' ' absence

of sleep." I This may exist alone, and constitute

a true disease j or it may be connected with an-

other affection. It is an unequivocal sign of gof-

fering in some organ; even when the patient ex-

periences no pain.

INSOMNIUM, v'"- **d somtius, 'sleep,') Som-
nium.
LNSPECTIO MEDICOLEGALIS. (inspicere,

i>i8pectii!>i, 'to look into.'i sec Medicolegal.

INSPIRATEUR, Inspiratory.

INSPIB A TIOX. Jnspira'tio, Empneumato'sis.
Eisp'uoe, Adxpira'tio, Axpira'tio, (in, and spirare.

spiratum. 'to breathe.') The action bj which the

air penetrates into the interior of the lungs. A
movement opposed to that of expiration. As re-

gards the average quantity of air received into

the lungs at each inspiration, there is much dis-

crepancy am^ugst observers. The following table

sufficiently exhibits this:

—

Cubic inches at

each inspiration.

Red 42 to 100

H< i

Sau\ _ S,

11 I
-.

Hal
Ellis.

Sprengel.
Scunnering,
Thomson.
Boat
Jurm .'. 35 to 3S
Fon tana

.

Bicherand 30 to 40
Dalton (John) 30
Jeffreys ... 26
Herbst 24 to 30
Herholdt 20 to 29
J urine and Coathupe 20
Allen and Pepys - lo 1 *

J. Borelli 15 to 40
Goodwyn 14
Sir II. Davy 13 to 17
Abernethy and Mojon 12
Keu^eh .'.

'.

6 to 12

From 20 to 25 cubic inches may be regarded as

a fair average.

Inspiration, Crowing, see Asthma thymicum
—i. Muscles of. see Inspiratory.

nation of Venous Blood. By this is

meant the aspiration of blood towards the heart,

occasioned by the approach to a vacuum produced
by the dilatation of the thorax during inspiration.

INSPIRATORY. Intpiratio'niinser'vicx*. (F.)

• *r, A name given to muscles, which, by
their contraction, augment the size of the chest,

and thus produce inspiration. The diaphragm
and intercostal muscles arc the chief agents of
inspiration. In cases where deep inspirations are

necessary, the action of these muscles is aided by
the contraction of the pectoralis major and pecto-
ralis minor, subclavius. serratus major anticus.

scaleni. serratus posticus superior, cie. Most of

these muscles become inspiratory, by taking their

fixed point at the part which they ordinarily
move, acting inversely and elevating the ribs.

INSPIS'SANT, Inspis'sans, (in, and I

i. ' to thicken.') Any remedial agent that
renders the blood thicker, directly, or indirectly.

The opposite of diluent
IXSPISSA'TIO, Pycno'sis. The act of rendering

thick : as in the formation of an extract

—

Su--'cw
Inspi<*

INSTEP. OoFlmm pe'dis, Xeck of the foot, (F.)
'. The projection at the

upper part of the foot, near its articulation with
the leg—the tartaa,

1X>TILLATI0X, Enstalax'ia, Instilla'tio, (in,

•in." and stilla, 'a drop.*) The act of pouring
a liquid drop by drop.

IN STIXCT. (L.) Inttinc'tu*, (instinguere, tn-

stin'tum, 'to impel,') * inwardly moved." li'-n'tia,

H-ir'me. The action of the living principle, when-
ever manifestly directing its operate ns to the
health, preservation, or reproduction of a living

frame or any part of such frame

—

Mnli'men natu-
re 8(iluta'rium. The law of instinct is. ense-
quently, the law of the living principle, and in-

stinctive actions are the actions of the living prin-
ciple. Instinct is natural. 1U lired.

INSTINCTIVE, In»tine'tu*. 1. TmUimcHf.
Relating to or caused by instinct : as instinctive

actions. See Emotional, and Instinct. Those in-

stinctive actions of animals which are owing to

impressions made on the sensory ganglia, exciting
respondent motor influences that are propagated
to the various muscles of the body, are termed
consen'sual. Consensual movements which ac-

company voluntary efforts without our conscious-
ness are termed umodaied, iF.) Abode's.
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. '.i„*titntum, 'a

principle,' from imtitmtrt, [in. and statuere,) 'to

establish,') see Theorv of medicine.

IXSTITUTUM ORTHOPiEDICUM, Ortho-
pedic institution.

IN STRUMEXT. Instrumen'tun^ (from instru-

ere. ( i"h, and struere,) ' to put together/) Or'ganum.
A tool, an aeent.

ENSTRUMENTA, Pudibilia.

IXSTRUMEXTUM. Instrument — i. Chirur-
gicum. A surgical tool or instrument.

Instrimentcm Digestio'nis. The digestive

apparatus.

InSTRUMENTUM InSTRTMENTORTM, MaUUS.
INSUFFICIENCY,^.) Insnjfisance ; (

in, and
sujficere, 'to suffice.') Inadequateness to any
end or purpose.— as Insufficiency of the valves of
the heart, (F.) Insuffi*ance des valvules du Cceur ;— a condition in which they are not adapted, as

in health, to properlv close the apertures.

INSUFFISANCE, Insufficiency— i Jes Val-

vules dn Cceur, Insufficiency of the valves of the

heart.

INSUFFLA'TION. In»uffiu'tio, (»"», suf and
• to blow.') The act of blowing a gas ( .r

vapour into some cavity of the body ; as when
tobacco smoke is injected into the rectum : or

when air is blown into the mouths d newborn
children to excite the respiratory function.

INSULA, ('an island.'. Insula cerebri.

Ix'scla Cer'ebri. Inland or In'sula of Reil.

The intermediate lobe of the brain, Lo'bug inter-

me'dius cer'ebri. A remarkable group of convo-
lutions

—

Gy'ri oper'ti—within the fissure of Syl-

vius. It is called, by Cruveilhier. Lob'ule of the

fis'sure of Syl'riux, LobmU of the cor'pus stria'-

tum. The ' island' of Reil. with the substantia

perforata, forms the base of the corpus striatum.

Insula Sanguinis, see Blood.

INSULA* Maculae alba? — i. Pulmonales, see

Pulmo.
INSULTUS, (insilio, insultum, 'to attack,')

Attack. Paroxvsm.
INSURANCE OF LIFE, see Life Insurance.

INTEGRITAS, (tafcyy, 'whole,') Sanitas,

Virginity.

INTEG'UMENT. L legumen'tum, T-gumen'-

tum, Ttg'umen, Teg'imen. Ttg'tnen, Invulu'vrum

Ben V> latnen'tum i <i»u'ne, Vtla'men

seu Vtlanxntum nati'rum. (in, and ttgere. tectum,

'to cover.') (F.) > \iy thing which
serves to cover, to envelop. The skin, including

the cuticle, rete mucosum, and cutis \ era, is the

common integument or tegument of the body.

INTEGUMEN'TA FCE'TUS. Membranes of

the foetus.

I N T E G U M BNT U M. Integument—i. Com-
mune, Integument.
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IX'TELLECT, Intellcc'tu*, Xmix, Mem, Gno'me,

Noos, Aus, (intelligent, intellectual, (inter, and

legere, 'to choose;') 'to understand,' 'conceive,'

'know.') (F.) Eniendemeut, Intelligence. The
aggregate of the inteilectucd faeukie*—perception,

formation of ideas, memory, and judgment. Their

exercise constitutes intellection, Xnt'sis, Syn'esis.

In'tkllect. Deranged, Insanity.

INTELLECTION, see Intellect.

IH TEL L IGENGB, Intellect.

INTEM'PKUAM'E, Intemperan'tia, Immode-

run'tia, Immodera'tio, Acra'sia, Acola'sia, Plet'-

mone, Amtt'ria, Ap/es'tia, (in, and temperare, 'to

temper.') Immoderate use of food and drink,

especially the latter ;—a fruitful source of disease.

IXTEMPER'IES. Dytcra'sia. Derangement
in the constitution of the atmosphere and of the

seasons; bad constitution; derangement or dis-

order in the humours of the body.

IXTEXSIYUS, (in, and tendere, tension, 'to

stretch,') Entaticus.

IXTEX'TIOX, Inten'tio, (in, and tendere, ten-

sum or tentum, ' to stretch.') Propos'itum. The
object which one proposes. In surgery, a wound
is said to heal by the first intention, Reu'nio per
primmn intentio'nem, when cicatrization occurs

without suppuration; union by the second inten-

tion, Reu'nio per secun'dam intentio'nem, being
that which does not occur until the surfaces have
suppurated. To obtain union by the first inten-

tion, the edges of a recent wound must be brought
in apposition and kept together by means of ad-

hesive plasters and a proper bandage. Delpech
has substituted for those expressions, Reunion
primitive, and Reunion secondaire.

INTER, in composition, between.
INTERAXE A, (intra, ' within,' j Entrails.

INTERARTIC'ULAR, Interarticula'ris ; (F.)

Interarticulaire, (inter, and articulus, ' a joint.')

Parts situate between the articulations are so

called; as interarticular cartilages, interarticular

ligaments, &c.
INTERCA'DENCE, Intercaden'tia, Interciden'-

tia, (in, and cadere, 'to fall.') Disorder of the
arterial pulsations, so that, every now and then,

a supernumerary pulsation occurs. The pulse,

in such case, is said to be intercurrent.

LNTER'CALARY, Intercala'ris, Inter'cidens,

Embol'imo8, Interpola'tus, Provocato'rius, (F.) In-

tercalaire, (intercalare, 'to insert.') The days
which occur between those that are critical. The
term has, also, been applied to the days of apy-
rexia in intermittent fevers.

INTERCEL'LULAR, Intercellula'ris, (F.) In-
terecllvJaire ; (inter, and cellula, 'a small cell, a
cellule.') That which is between cells or cellules.

Intercellular Fluid, Liquor Sanguinis.
Intercellular Pass'ages. A term given by

Mr. Rainey to irregular passages through the
substance of the lung, which form the termina-
tions of the bronchial tubes, are clustered with
aircells, and not lined by mucous membrane. [?]

Intercellular Substance, see Cytoblastema.
INTERCEP'TIO, (from intercipere, interceptum,

inter, and capere,) 'to intercept.') A bandage
by the aid of which the ancients proposed to
arrest the progress of the material cause of
gout and rheumatism; and which consisted in
covering the affected limbs with carded wool;
surrounding them, afterwards, with broad band-
ages, applied from the fingers to the axilla, or
from the toes to the groin.

Interceptio Intestinorum, Ileus.

IXTERCERVICAUX, (inter, and cervix, gen.
cervicis, 'neck,') Interspinals colli.

1NTERCIDENS, (inter, and cadere, 'to fall,')

Intercalarv.

IXTERCIDEXTIA, Intercadence.
INTERCILIUM. (inter, and cilium, 'eyelid,')

Mesoohryon.

INTERCLAVICULAR, Infrcl ivienla'rm
(F.) Fnterelaviculcnre, (inter, and elarieula, ' a
clavicle.') That which is placed between the cla-

vicles.

Interclavicular Lig'ament is a fibrous bun-
dle, placed transversely above the extremity of
the sternum, between the heads of the two clavi-

cles. This ligament is flat. Its fibres, which
are always longer above than below, are sepa-
rated by small apertures, which are traversed by
vessels. It prevents the separation of the two
clavicles in the forced depression of the shoulder.
INTERCOS'TAL, Intercosta'lis, (inter, and

costa, ' a rib.') Meeepleu'nu, Mesopleu'rius. That
which is situate between the ribs.

Intercostal Ar'teries vary in number. There
is constantly, however, a supe'rior, ArUfria In-

tercosta'lis supe'rinr seu Intercosta'lis snbi/a' via,

which is given off from the posterior part of the
subclavian, and which sends branches into the
first two or three intercostal spaces; and, gene-
rally, eight or nine inferior or aortic intercostale.

These arise from the lateral and posterior parts
of the pectoral aorta, and ascend obliquely in

front of the vertebral column, to gain the inter-

costal spaces, where they divide into a dorsal
branch and an intercostal, properly so called.

Intercostal Mus'cles are distinguished into

internal,— inter-plevrocostaux of Dumas, — and
external. The former are inserted into the inner
lip, the latter into the outer lip of the edge of the
ribs. The fibres of the external intercostah are
directed obliquely downwards and forwards; and
those of the internal downwards and backwards.
Both are inspiratory or expiratory muscles, ac-

cording as they take their origin on the upper or

lower rib. Some small, fleshy fibres, seen occa-
sionally at the inner surface of the thorax, de-
scending obliquely from one rib to another, have
been called Infracostales, (F.) Souocostaux.

Intercostal Nerve, Trisplanchnic nerve.

Intercostal Xerves, Branches Boueeoetmlee

(Ch.), Costal or Dorsal nerves, proceed from the
anterior branches of the dorsal nerves. They
are twelve in number, and are distributed espe-

cially to the muscles of the parietes of the chest

and abdomen.
Intercostal Space, Interval'lum seu Inter-

stit"ium intercosta'le, Mesopleu' rum, Jlesopleu'-

rium, is the interval which separates one rib from
that immediately above or below it.

Intercostal Veins are distinguished like the
arteries. The right superior intercostal m tfl is

often wanting. When it exists, it opens into the

back part of the subclavian. The same vein of

the left side is very large. It communicates with
the demi-azygos, receives the left bronchial vein,

and opens into the corresponding subclavian. The
right inferior intercostal veins open into the vena
azygos ; and those of the left into the demi.tzygos.

IXTERCOS'TOHU'MERAL NERVES. So
called from their origin and distribution. They
are the cutaneous branches of the second and
third intercostal nerves.

INTERCUR'RENT, Intercur'rens, (inter, and
currere, ' to run.') Diseases are so called which
supervene at different seasons of the year, or

which cannot be considered as belonging to any
particular season. A disease is likewise so termed
which occurs in the course of another dk
Intercurrent Pneumonia.
INTERCUTAXEOUS, Subcutaneous.

INTERDEN'TIUM, (inter, and dene, gen. den-

tis, 'a tooth.') The interval between teeth of tho

same order.

INTER DIGITA IRE, InterdigitaL

INTERDIG"ITAL, Interdigitn'H*, (F.) Inter.

digitaire ; (inter, and dig'ti That
which relates to the spaces between the fingers.

Interdigital space, (F.) Espace interdigitaire, is
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used, also, for the commissure between the

fingeis.

INTKRDIGIT"IUM. A corn or wart, which
grows between the fingers and toes, especially be-

tween the latter.

INTER&PINEUX, Interspinal—/. Cervicaux,

Interspinals colli.

INTER FEMINEUM, (tutor, 'between.' and

femen, gen./emti»»«, the inner part of the thigh,)

Perinseum, Vulva.

INTERFINIUM NARIUM, (inter, and finis,

* a boundary,*) Septum narium.
INTERFCEMINEUM, Perineum, Vulva.
IN T E R FOR A M TX E M. Perinamm.
IXTERGANGL ION'IC, Interganglion'icus,

(inter, and ganglion, 'a knot.') An epithet for

nervous cords, placed between ganglia, which they

connect together.

INTERITUS, (intereo, interitum, 'to perish/)

Death.
IXTERLO'BAR, Interloba'ris, (F.) Interlobaire,

(inter, and Johns, 'a lobe.') That which is be-

tween the lobes.—as of the lungs.

INTERLOBULAR, Interlobula'ris, (F.) Interlo-

btUaire, fnterlobulinaire, (inter, and lobnlns, 'a

small lobe.') That which is between lobules,—as

of the lungs.

Interlobular Fis'sures. The intervals be-

tween the lobules of the liver. The narrower
spaces are called Fissu'rse interlobula' res, the wider
Spa'tia inter' lobula'ria. See Liver.

Interlobular Plexus of the Biliary Ducts.
See Liver.

Interlobular Spaces. The angular inter-

stices formed in the liver by the apposition of

several lobules.

Interlobular Tis'sue, Tex'tnm interlobular,

Ligame n'ta interlobnla'ria pulmo'num. The cel-

lular tissue between the pulmonary lobules.

Intert.ort-t.ar Veins, see Liver.

INTERLOBULINA IRE, Interlobular.

INTERMAXILLARY, IntermaxiUa'rh, (F.)

IntermaxiVaire, (inter, and maxilla, 'a jaw.')

That which is situate between the maxillary

bones.

Intermaxillary Bone, Inci'sive, Pal'atine, or

La'bial bone, is a bony portion, wedged in be-

tween the two superior maxillary bones, which
supports the upper incisors. This bone is found
in the mammalia; and, also, in the human foetus.

INTERCEDE, (inter, and medius, 'middle,')

Excipient.

INTERMEDIA LIGAMEXTALIA seu NER-
VEA. Inscriptiones tendineae musculorum.

IXTERMEDIAIRE BE WRISBERG, Por-
tio Wrisbergii.

INTERMEDIATE VASCULAR SYSTEM,
Capillarv svstem.

INTERMENT, PREMATURE, [in, and terra,

'earth.') Zoothapsis.

INTERMIS'SION, Intermis'sio, Dialeip'sis,

JDialip'sie, Tempu* intercalate, Interval' Iinn. In-

terra!, (inter, and mittere, viissum, ' to put or send.')

(F.) Intermittence. The interval which occurs be-

tween two paroxysms of an intermittent or other
disease—during which the patient is almost in his

natural state. There is said, to be intermission of

the pulse, when, in a given number of pulsations,

one or more mav be wanting.
IS TERM I TTEXCE, Intermission.

INTERMITTENT, Intermit'tens. That which
has intermissions.

Intermittent Fe'ver, Fe'bris intermit' tens, Di-
aleip'yra, Intermittens, An'etus, Pyretoti/po'sis,

A'one, Ague and Fe'ver, Fever and Ague, Palu'dal
or Period' ic Fever, (Prov.) Agah, OoldehiU,

Shaking, Shakes, (Old Eng.) Ak'sis, Anggere,

Axes; (F.) Fiivre intermittente, F. oVAccls, F. des

tnarais, F. Piriodique, is a fever consisting of pa-

roxysms, with a complete state of apyrexia in the

intervals. The chief types *rc Qnotid'ian, Ter-
tian, and Qnart'an. The symptoms of inter-

mittents are those of a decided mil completely
marked told stage, or Stage of Ooncentra'tion,

(F.) Stade de froid, attended with paleness; col-

lapse; impaired sensibility; and coldness, more
or less diffused, followed by general rigors. After
this occurs the hot stage, or etagi of expansion,
(F.) Stade de la chaleur, the heat returning par-
tially and irregularly, and at Length becoming
universal, and much above the standa/i of health.

The pulse is now hard and strong; tongue white;
urine, high-coloured; thirst, considerable. At
length, the sweat'ing stage, or stage of termination,
(F.) Stade de sueur, makes its appearance; the
moisture usually beginning on the forehead, face,

and neck, and soon extending universally; the
heat abating: thirst ceasing; the urine throwing
down a sediment, and the functions being gra-
dually restored to their wonted state. The ter-

tian type is the most common, and the quartan
the most severe. The quotidian more readily

changes into a remittent and continued fever.

The quartan has, generally, the longest cold
stage, the tertian the longest hot. The chief ex-

citing canse is marsh miasmata, the malaria of

the Italians. Ague, also, occurs in districts where
there are no marshy emanations. Such districts

are, generally, of a volcanic nature:—further we
know not. When the disease has once attacked
an individual, it is apt to recur. The prognosis
is, in general, favourable, as far as regards life;

but long protracted intermittents are apt to in-

duce visceral obstructions, and engorgements,
which may end in dropsy. In some countries,

the disease is of a very pernicious character.

The indications of treatment are, 1. To abate the
violence of the paroxysm : and, 2. To prevent
its return. The first indication demands the
adoption of the general principles and remedies
required in ordinary fever. The second is the
most important. The period of apyrexia is that

for action. The means for fulfilling this indica-

tion are :—the use of emetics, purgatives, anti-

periodics, as cinchona, quinia, &c, arsenic, and
forcible impressions made on the mind of the
patient.

INTERMUSCULAR, Intermuscnla'ris, (F.) In-

termti8cnlaire, (inter, and muscutiis, 'a muscle.')

That which is placed between muscles.

Intermuscular Aponeuroses are aponeurotic
laminae or septa, situate between muscles, to which
they often give attachment.

INTER'NAL, Tn'ner, Inter'nus. That which is

placed on the inside. This epithet is given to

parts that look towards an imaginary central

plane, which divides the body into two equal and
symmetrical portions, as well as to those which
correspond with a cavity. Thus, we say — the
internal or inner surface of the arm or thigh, skull,

&C.

Internal Diseases, Morbi inter' ni, are those

which occupy the inner parts of the body. Their
investigation belongs to the physician ; external

diseases falling under the management of the

surgeon.

IXTERNAT, (F.) The post or office of an in-

terne.

LXTERNE, see Honserargeon.
INTERNODIA DIGITORUM MANUS, (tnlsr,

and nodus, 'a knot,') Phalanges of the fingers—
i. Digitorum pedis, Phalanges of the toes.

INTERNO'DIUM. The part of the fingers

between the ioints. A phalanx.
INTERNUN'CIAL, Internnncia'li*, (inter, and

nuncius, 'a messenger.') Relating or belonging
to a messenger between parties. A term applied

by Mr. Hunter to the functions of the nervous
system.

INTERNUNTII DIES, Critical days.
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INTERNUS AURIS, ('internal of the ear,')

Tensor tympani L .Mallei, Tensor tympani.
[NTEROS'SEOUS,/ntero*'«ett«, (F.J Interosseux,

(inter, and 08, 'a bone.') That which is situate

between the bones.

Intkros'seoos Ar'teries op the Forearm
and Hand. Of these there are several. The com-

mon interosseous artery arises from the posterior

part of the ulnar, a little below the bicipital

tuberosity of the radius
;
passes backwards and

divides into two branches : the one called ante-

rior interosseous descends vertically, anterior to

the interosseous ligament; the other, called pos-

terior interosseous, passes above the ligament,

appears at its posterior part and divides into two
great branches, — the posterior recurrent radial

and the posterior interosseous, properly so called.

In the hand,— 1. The dorsal metacarpal interos-

seous arteries are given off by the dorsalis carpi,

a division of the radial artery. 2. The palmar
interosseous arteries, which arise from the con-

vexity of the deep palmar arch, and give off the

middle interosseous arteries. 3. The dorsal inter-

osseous of the index, proceeding directly from the

radial artery. In the foot, are distinguished :

—

1. The dorsal interosseous arteries, three in num-
ber, which arise from the artery of the metatar-

sus, a branch of the dorsalis tarsi. 2. The plantar
interosseous arteries, which are, also, three in

number, and arise from the plantar arch.

Interosseous Lig'aments. Ligaments seated

between certain bones, which they unite; such
are the ligaments between the radius and ulna,

and between the tibia and fibula.

Interosseous Mus'cles. These occupy the

spaces between the bones of the metacarpus and
metatarsus ; and, consequently, belong,—some to

the hand, others to the foot.

Interosseous Nerve is a branch, given off by
the median nerve, which descends before the in-

terosseous ligament, accompanying the artery of

the same name.
Interosseous Veins have the same arrange-

ment as the arteries.

Interosseus Manus, (F.) Muscle interosseux de
la main,— Metacarpo-phalangien-lateral suspal-

maire et metacarpo-phalangien lateral, (Ch.) These
muscles are seven in number; two for each of the
three middle fingers, and one for the little finger.

Four are situate on the back of the hand, and
three only in the palm. They are inserted into

the metacarpal bones, and send a tendon to

the tendon of the extensor communis. Accord-
ing to their office, they are, to each finger, an ad-
ductor and an abductor. The index has a dorsal

abductor and a palmar one. The middle finger
has two dorsal muscles for adductor and abduc-
tor; the ring finger has a dorsal adductor and a
palmar abductor; and the little finger has only
one interosseous abductor, which is palmar. These
muscles produce abduction and adduction of the
fingers, which they can also extend, owing to their

connexion with the extensor tendons.
Interos'seus P e'd i s , Metatarso-phalangien-

latiral, (Ch.) The number, arrangement, shape,
and uses of these are the same as in the case of
the preceding muscles. Four are dorsal, and
three plantar : six belong to the three middle toes

and one to the little toe. The great toe is devoid
of them. As in the hand, they are distinguished,
in each toe, into abductor and adductor.
Internus Quartus, Prior annularis—i. Secun-

dus, Prior medii digiti.

INTEROSSEUX BE LA MAIN, Interosseus
mantis.

INTERPARIETAL BONE, Os Interparietal.
A bone found in the skulls of the children of the
Peruvian races. It lies in the situation of the
upper angle of the occipital bone, where the pari-
etal bones separate from each other; and is the

analogue of the interparietal bone of ruminants
and carnivora.

INTERPEDUNCULAR, Interpednncularis ;
(inter, and pedunculi, 'peduncles.') A term, ap-
plied to that which is placed between the pedun-
cles of the encephalon,—as Interpeduncular space;
a lozengesbaped interval,' behind the diverging
peduncles or crura of the cerebrum, in which are
found the posterior perforated space, corpora albi-

cantia, tuber cinereum, infundibulum, and pitui-

tary body.

INTERPELLA'TUS (Mor'bm,) (interpello,

[inter, and pello,] 'I interrupt.') A term, by
which Paracelsus designated those diseases whos6
progress is unequal, and paroxysms irregular.

INTERPLEVRO-COSTA UX, (' interpleuro-
costals,') Intercostal muscles.
INTERPOLATES, (interpolare, interpola-.um

t

'to give a new form to.') Intercalary.

INTERRUPTIO MENSTRUATIONIS, Ame-
norrhoea.

INTERSCAPULAR, Interscapularis, (F.) In-

terscapulaire, (inter, and scapula.) That which is

between the shoulders; as the interscapuldr region.

The Interscapular cavities, Cavita'tes scapula'res,

are the depressions between the scapulae and the
spinous processes of the vertebrae.

INTERSCAPU'LIUM. The spine of the
scapula.

INTERSECTIO, (inter, and seco, sect urn, 'to

cut.') Decussation, Intersection.

INTERSECTION, Intersec'tio, Diac'ope. The
point where two lines meet and cut each other.

The name aponeurotic intersection is given to

fibrous bands, which certain muscles present in

their length, and by which they seem interrupted.

Aponeurotic intersections are found in the recti

muscles of the abdomen ; in the semimembranosus,
complexus, sterno-thyroideus, &c.

INTERSECTIONES TENDINEiE MUSCU-
LORUM, Inscriptiones tendineae musculorum.

INTERSEPIMENTUM THORACIS, (inter-

8epio, ' to fence about.') Mediastinum.
INTERSEPTA HORIZONTALLY PACCHI-

ONI, Tentorium.
INTERSEP'TUM, (inter, and septum, 'a par-

tition.') The uvula. The septum narium. The
diaphragm.
Interseptum Narium, Septum narium—i. Vir-

ginale, Hymen.
INTERSPI'NAL, Interspin a' lis, (inter, and

spina, 'the spine.') (F.) Intertpineux. That
which is seated between the spinous processes.

Interspinal Lig'ament, Membra'na interspi-

na'lis, (F.) Ligament interepineux. These occupy
the intervals between the spinous processes in the

back and loins. In the neck, they are replaced

by the muscles of the same name. They prevent
the too great flexion of the spine, and keep tho

spinous processes in situ. The outermost thick-

ened portions of these are, sometimes, termed
Ligamen'ta a'picum.

INTERSPINALS COL'LI, Spina'les Colli

mino're8, Spina'ti, (F.) Interipineux-cervicaux,

Intercervicaux, (Ch.) These are twelve in num-
ber, and occupy, in two parallel rows, the inter-

vals between the spinous processes of the cervical

vertebrae, from that of the atlas and vertebra

dentata, to that between the last cervical and first

dorsal vertebra. They are flat, thin, and quad-
rilateral. These muscles contribute to the exten-

sion of the neck and to throwing the head back-
wards.

Interspinal.es Dor'si et Lumbo'rum; por-

tions of the Transversaire-epineux of Boyer, and
the sacrospinal of Chaussier. These muscles are

of two kinds. The one (Muscle grand ipintux du
doe, of Winslow) representing fleshy bundles of

different lengths, applied upon the lateral surfaces
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of the ^)> niMus processes, from the third dorsal

vertebra to the second Lumbar. The other (Muscle
petit >'/> itvu.i- </tt doe, Winslow) covered by the

preceding. They are situate on each side of the

interspinal Ligament, in the form of small, short,

flat bundles, which pass from one spinous process

to the Bee 'ii d, third or fourth ahove it. These
muscles aid in extending the vertebral column ;

and incline it a little to one side, when they act

on one side only.

INTEH'STICE, Interstit"ium, Arteo'ma, (inter,

and itistere, "to place.') Diaste'ma, Interval'lum.

Anatomists have given this name to the intervals

between organs. The iliac crest, crista ilii, for

example, has two lips and an interstice hetween
them, which affords attachment to the lesser ob-
lique muscle of the abdomen.

Intkrsticr, Pore.

INTBRSTIT"IAL, Interstitia'lis, (F.) Inter-

stiti) I. Applied to that which occurs in the inter-

stices of an organ,— as ' interstitial absorption,'
' interstitial pregnancy.' &c.

INTERSTITIUM, Interstice— i. Ciliare, Cili-

ary ligament—i. Intercostale, Intercostal space

—

i. Jugulare, Throat.
INTERTINCTUS, (inter, and tingere, tinctum,

'to dye.') Discrete.

1NTERTRACHELIENS, (inter, and w^oy,
'the neck.') Intertransversales colli.

INTER TRANSVERSAIRE, Intertransver-

salis— i. des Lornbes, Intertransversales lumbo-
rum.
INTERTRANSVERSA'LIS, Intertransverse-

rius, (F.) Intertransversaire. That which is

placed hetween the transverse processes of the

vertebra.
Intertransversales Col'li, (F.) Intertrans-

vereaires cervicaux, Intertracheliens, (Ch.) These
are small, muscular bundles; quadrilateral; thin

and flat; situate, in pairs, in the intervals be-

tween the transverse processes of the neck, except
between the first and second, where there is only
one. They are distinguished into anterior and
posterior. The former are six in number; the
latter five. These muscles bring the transverse
processes of the neck nearer each other, and con-
tribute to the lateral flexion of the neck.

Intertransversales Lumbo'rum, Mus'culi in-

tertranavetJgi lumbo'rum, (F.) Intertransversaires

des lombee. These are almost entirely fleshy, and
ten in number; five on each side. They are simi-

lar to the preceding in general arrangement; ex-
cept that they are more marked, and not placed
in two rows. Each intertransverse space contains
only one. They are quadrilateral, and flat. The
first occupies the space between the transverse
proi esses of the first lumbar and the last dorsal

vertebras : and the last is between that of the
fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae. These muscles
incline the lumbar region laterally ; and straighten

:t when inclined to one side.

INTERTRIGO, gen. Iutertrig"inis, (inter, and
to rub.') Chafing—i. Podicis, Chafing.

INTERVAL, (inter, and vallnm, 'a rampart.')

Intermi sion—i. Lucid, see Lucid.

INTERVALLUM, (same etymon.) Intermis-
sion, Tnterstice— i. Intercostale, Intercostal space.

IVrERYENIUM, [inter, and vena, ' n vein.')

MeBophlebium.
IX - KKYER'TEBRAL, Intervertebra'lis, (inter,

and «,/, bra.) That which is situate between the
vertebrae.

INTERVERTEBRAL CARTILAGES, Fi'bro- nr'fi-

diece, Ligamentta intervertebra'lia, Fibro-
eartil "/" ines intervertebra'les. These organs are

'cartilaginous nature ; sections of a cylin-
der . flexible; whitish; resisting; and situate

hetween the todies of the vertebrae, — from the
ipace b 'ween he second and third as far as that

between the last vertebra and sacrum. Their
form is accommodated to that of the vertebra with
which they are in connexion ; so that, in the neck
and loins, they are oval, whilst in the dorsal region
they are nearly circular.

Intervertebral Discs, Intervertebral carti-

lages— i. Fibrocartilages, Intervertebral carti-

lages.

INTESTABILIS, (in, and testis, ' a testicle.')

Castratus.

INTESTATUS, Castratus.

1NTESTIN, Intestine.

INTES'TINAL, Intestina'lis, Enter'icus, En-
ter'ic, (F.) Enterique, (intus, 'within.') That
which belongs to the intestines, — as intestinal

canal, &c. Bordeu uses the term Pauls intestinal

for a pulse, which he conceived to announce an
approaching crisis by the intestines.

Intestinal Juice, Succus entericus.

Intestinal Tube or Tract, Cana'lis seu Trac'-

tus intestino'rtun. The canal formed by the in-

testines from the pyloric orifice of the stomach to

the anus.

mTES'TmE,Intesti'num,En'teron,Chor'da,Gut,
Nedyia (-p\.),Pan'tices (\A.),Boel'li (r>\.),Bow'el,(F.)

Intestin,Boyau. A musculomembranouscanal,vari-
ously convoluted, which extends from the stomach
to the anus, and is situate in the abdominal cavity

;

the greater part of which it fills. In man, its

length is six or eight times that of the body. It

it divided into two principal portions, called small

intestine and large intestine. The former, Intcsti'-

num ten'ue, I. grac"ile, Arte' a, (F.) Iutestin grele,

constituting nearly four-fifths of the whole length,

begins at the stomach and terminates in the right

iliac region. It is divided into duodenum, jeju-

num and ileum. Some anatomists give the name
small intestine to the last two only; which are

kept in place by the mesentery, and form a large

paquet, occupying the umbilical and hypogastric
regions, a part of the flanks, of the iliac regions,

and of the cavity of the pelvis. It is composed
of, 1. A serous membrane, which is peritoneal. 2.

Of a muscular coat, whose fibres are very pale,

and are placed, in part, longitudinally ; but the
greater part transversely. 3. Of a whitish, mu-
cous membrane; villous, and forming folds or

valves

—

valvulte conniventes—at its inner surface,

and furnished with a number of mucous follicles,

called glands of Lieberkiihn, [Crypts or Follicles

of Lieberkiihn,) and in the duodenum with the
glands of Brunner. The arteries of the small in-

testine proceed from the superior mesenteric; its

veins open into the vena porta. Its nerves pro-

ceed from the superior mesenteric plexus. The
large intestine, Intesti'num eras'sum, Megalocos'Ka,
(F.) Gros intestin, forms a sequence to the small.

It is much shorter, and is solidly attached in the
regions of the abdomen which it occupies. It
begins in the right iliac region ; ascends along
the right flank, till beneath the liver, when it

crosses the upper part of the abdomen, descends
into the left iliac fossa, and plunges into the pel-

vic cavity, to gain the anus. The great intestine

is usually divided into three portions,—the ctecum,

colon and rectum. It receives its arteries from the

superior and inferior mesenteries. Its veins open
into the vena porta. Its nerves are furnished by
the mesenteric plexuses. Its lymphatic vessels,

which are much less numerous than those of the
small intestine, pass into the ganglions or glands
seated between the different reflections of the
peritoneum, which fix it to the abdominal parie-

tes. The use of the intestines is,— in the upper
part, to effect the chylification of the food and the

absorption of the chyle;— in the lower, to serve

as a reservoir, where the excrementitious portion

of the food collects ; and, also, as an excretory
duct, which effects its expulsion.

INTESTINORUM L^EVITAS, Lientery.
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I X T E S T I N D L A CEREBRI, Convolutions

i cerebral — L Meibomii, Meibomias, glands of.

(NTESTINULUM, din. of imtirtintim,) Fu-
irahu umhilicalis.

INTESTINrM, Intestine—L Cellulatum, Colon

—i. Circumvolutum, Ileon—i. Cieiwm, Colon, see

sile, see Intestine— i. Grande,
Colon— i. Laxuin, Colon— i. Majus. Colon— i.

Medium, Mesentery— i. Plenum, Colon— i. Rec-

tum. Rectum— i. Tt-nue. see Intestine.

IXT1MUM UNGUIS, intimtus,' inmost.'; Xail,

the.

INTONATIO INTE-TINALIS. [trnkmar*, in-

tonatum, -to make a n.'ise.') Borborygrnus.
INTORSIO, ". and torquere, tortum, 'to

wrencb/i Distortion.

INTOXICATIO, [in, and to£«w, 'a poison.')

Poisoning— i. Arsenicalis. Arsenicismus— i. Opia-

ca, Meet aismna— L Saturnine, Saturnismus.

INTOXICATION, Poisoning. Temulentia— i.

5ti ialism — t. de* JIarais, see

Miasm.
INTOXICA TION SA TURXIXE. Lea 1 poi-

soning : saturnine cachexy. The aggregate of

resent themselves prUr to an
attack of lead colic.

IX'TRA L. .
/•• 0, in composition, within.

INTRAARTICULAR. Intraarticular

tra, 'within.' and articulus, 'a joint.') Relating
or appertaining to the interior of a joint — as

intmdrticnlar suppuration.

INTRALINGUAL SALIVARY GLAND?, see

Salivarv glands.

TNTRALOB'ULAR, Intralobula'ris, (T.) Intra-

lobulaire, lutralvbulinaire, (intra, and lobuhis, 'a
lobule.") Relating to the space within a lobule

:

—as the u intralobular veins," tense seu ven'ulse

intralobula'res seu centra' leg of the liver:—veins
which communicate with the interlobular veins,

and are the radicles of the hepatic veins.

INTRAOCULAR. Intraocula'ris. (from in-

tra, and oculus, 'the eye."; That which is within
the eve.

IXTRA-PELYIO TROCHAXTERIEX. -

is, and troeJumUr.) Obturator internus.

INTRAUTERINE. Intrauteri'nus, (intra, and
That which takes place within the womb

—as i ~ife.

LNTR.AVAGTNAL, Intravagina'lis, (intra,

and vagina.) Relating or appertaining to the in-

terior of the vagina.

LNTRAYASA TION, Litravasa'tio, (intra, and
vas, 'a vessel.') The entrance into vessels of
matters formed outside of them or in their parie-
tes.

INTRICATURA, [m, and tricor, tricatw, 'to
make difficulties.') Decussation.
INTRINSIC, Intrin'secus, iF.) Intrlnshjue,

[intra, and m : Is. j Applied to the in-

ternal muscles of certain organs, as to those of the
ear, tongue, and larynx. Linnaeus gave the name
Intrin'seci to internal diseases.

INTRO (L.i. in composition, see Intra.

INTROITUS PELVIS, (intro, and ire, itum,

'to go.*) See Pelvis—i. Vaginae, Rima vulvae,

see Vagina,

INTROMISSION, Intromis'sio, (intro. and
mittere. missum, ' to send.') The act of introducing
one body into another— as Intromits'zio Pe'nis,

(F.) Intromission de la Verge.

INTROPELVIM'ETER. <F.) Intropebimhre.
An instrument, proposed by Madame Boivin. to

measure the diameters of the pelvis. It differs

from the pelvimeter of Contouly, in one of its

branches being intended to be introduced into the
rectum.

INTROSUSCEPTIO. {intro, and tmmipio, nw
eeptum. 'to receive.'- Intussusceptio—i. Entro-
pium. Entropion.

INTUBUM, (orvjSov,) Cichonum endivia — i.

Erraticum. Cichorium intvbus.

INTUMES'CENCE. Ititumeseen'tia, Omet/sis,
/' <*, (intumescere {in, and tumescere), 'to

swell.') Augmentation of size in a part or in

the whole of the body. Sauvages uses the word
I)ituiii'8'en'tise for an order of diseases, in which he
comprehends polysarcia, pneumatosis, anasarca,

cedema. phvsconia. and pregnancv.
INTl'MESCENTIA. Intumescence—i. Gangli-

formis, Ganglion of Gasser, see Facial nerve— i.

Lactea Mammarum. Spargauo^is— i. Lien,

noneus— i. Semilunaris. Ganglion of Gasser.

INTUS INVERSUS, [imtum, • within,' and ni-

cer*'/*, 'inverted.') Transposition of the viscera.

INTUSSUSCEPTIO. [intus, 'within,' and sus-

cipio, susceptum, ' I receive.') Introsuscep'tio. In

gy—the mode of increase peculiar to or-

ganized bodies. In pathology, like C.nvol'vulus,

VoFvulm seu Suscep'tio seu Parisago'ge iu-
' testino' rum, Chordap'sus, En'- <je, In-

\

digita'tio, Tormen'tum, and Invogina'tio. it means
the introduction of one part of the intestinal canal
— mtmmcep'tum— into another, which serves it

' as a sort of nmwina or sheath. Generally, it is

the upper part of the smaU intestine which is re-

ceived into the lower

—

intmsuscip'ien*—when the
intussusception is said to be progres'*

1

times, however, it is ret'rograde. As the disease

I cannot be positively detected bj the symptoms,

i

it must be treated upon general principles. At
times, the invaginated portion has separated and
been voided per anum,—the patient recovering.

: The disease is, however, of a very dangerous
character.

INTUSSUSCEPTUM. see Intussusceptio.

INTUSSUSCIPIENS. see Intussusceptio.

INTYBUM, Cichorium endivia.

INTYBUS HORTENSIS, Cichorium endivia.

INULA, (corr. from Helenium. [?] i See Inul.%

helenium—i. Britannica, I. dysenterica—i. Com-
mon. I. helenium—i. Conyzaea. I. dysenterica.

In'ula Dysenter'ica. The systematic name
of the Lesser Inula, I. Britannica seu Conyzse'a s

As'ter dysenter'icw seu undula'tus, Pulica'ria dys-

enter'ica, Cony'za, C. media, Ar'nica Sueden'sis

seu ipu'ria, Cuni'la mas'cula seu me'dia, Cunila'go,

(Prov.) Mare's fat, (F.) Aunee ou A'dnee ontidys-

enterique, Herbe de Saint Roch. Xat. Ord. Com-
posite. This plant was once considered to pos-
sess great antidysenteric virtues. The whole
plant is acrid and somewhat aromatic.

Inula Helenium. The systematic name of

the E ^campane, En'ula, E. carnpa'na, Elen'ium.

Neetafrimmt, Helen ' Imn, As'ter helenium seu ofiei *

no'Us, Corcisar'tia helen'ium, Common In'ula,

(F.) Aunee ou Aulnee, Aunee ou Aulnee officinale.

The root In'ula (Ph. U. S.) was formerly in high
esteem in dyspepsia, cachexia, pulmonary affec-

tions. 6:c. It is now scarcely used.

Inula. Lesser. Inula dysenterica—i. Squar-
rosa, Conyza squarrosa.

INUNCTIO, (inungere, inunctum (in, and »<?»-

gere, unctum.) 'to anoint.') Inunction, Liniment

INUNCTION, Iuunc'tio, Perunc'tio, Illit"io,

Illi'tns, Illinit"io, Oblinit"io, Chri'sis, Catach'ri-

sis, Diach'risis, Epich'risis, Unc'tio. The act of

rubbing in an ointment or a liniment, Jj

Infric'tion, (P.J Ouction, Inonction. Inunction of

the whole body with a piece of bacon, lard, oi

with oil, has been recommended in scarlatina,

measles, and in scrofulous or tuberculous ca-

chexia.

INUNDATIO, iinundare, inundatum (in, an I

undare). 'to flow over.') Depuration.

INUSTIO, (in, and urere, ustum, 'to burn.')

Cauterization, Cauterium.

INUSTORIUM. Cauterium.

INVAG'TNATED, Invagina'tus, (in, and -i-
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gina, 'a sheath.') Applied to a part which is re-

ceived into another, as into a sheath.

The invaginated or slit and tail bandage is one
in which strips or tails pass through appropriate

slits or button-holes.

1 N V A(i I X A TI< >. Invagination, Intussusceptio.

I \ V A< ; I X A'TIOX, Invagina'tio, Encoleo'au.

Intussusoeptio. Also, an operation which consists

in introducing one end of a divided intestine into

the other, with the view of restoring the con-

tinuity of the intestinal canal.

The name Invagination is likewise given to an
operation for the radical cure of crural hernia,

which consists in introducing into the crural canal

B thick tent of charpie, the effect of which is, De-

compression and adhesive inflammation, to oblit-

erate the neck of the hernial sac.

IXYALETUDO, (in, and valetudo, 'health.')

Infirmity.

INVALID', (in, and validus, 'strong.') Vale-
tudinarv.

LXVALLDIXG, (F.) Reforme. The removal
from the army of a soldier who has become, from
infirmity, unfit for service. Such was the mean-
ing of the term in the service generally; but an
Invalid Corps is now established in the United
States, to which lighter and special duties are as-

signed, in hospitals and elsewhere.

1XVALIDUS, Valetudinary.
1XVASI0, [in, and vadere, vasum, 'to go.')

Arche, Attack, Paroxysm.
IXVERMIXATIOX, (in, and verminare, ver-

minatum, 'to have worms,'

—

vermes). Helmin-
thiasis.

IXVERSIO PALPEBRARUM, (in, and ver-

tere, versum, 'to turn.') Entropion— i. Uteri,

Hvsteroptosis, Uterus, inversion of the.

'INVERSION DU LAMBEAU, see Flap—i.

de la Matrice, Uterus, inversion of the.

IXVERTEXTIA, Absorbents, Antacids.
IXVESTITURA FUXICULI UMBILICALIS,

{in, and vestis, 'a garment,') see Funiculus um-
biliealis.

IXVETERATUS, {in, and vetus, gen. veteris,

*old.') Chronic.

IXVISCAXTIA, (in, and viseum, 'bird lime.')

Tncrnssn n liji

IXVISCA'TIO OC'ULI. A morbid adhesion
of the eyelids to each other, or to the globe of the

eye. Also, gluing together of the eyelids by a
viscid secretion.

IN70 L ONTA IRE, Involuntary.

IXVOLU'CRUM, Involumen'tum, (involvere {in,

and volvere, vol'utum,) 'to fold in.') A covering:

hence Involu'cra cer'ebri, the membranes of the

brain. Involu'cra nervo'rum, the sheaths of the

nerves.

Involucrum Cordis, Pericardium—i. Corporis

commune, Integument—i. Linguae, see Tongue

—

i. Membranaceum, Decidua reflexa—i. Xervorum,
Neurilemma—i. Reti comparatum, Retina.

IXVOLUMENTUM, Involucrum.
IXVOL'UXTARY, Involunta'riite, (F.) Involon-

taire, (in, and voluntas, 'will.') Not under the

influence of the will.

IXVOLVEXTIA, Demulcents.
IODATED, Iodized.

IODE, (tuSrii, ' violet colored.') Iodine.

IDLE, Iodized.

IODES, (iof, 'verdigris.') JEruginous.

IODETUM HYDRARGYRICUM, Hydrargyri
iodidum rubrum.
IODHYDRARGYRITE DE CHLORURE

MERCUREUX, Mercury, iodide of chloride of.

IOD'IC or I'ODIC, lod'icus, (F.) Iodique. Con-
taining iodine.

IODIDUM HYDRARGYRI CHLORIDE Mer-
cury, iodide of chloride of— i. Hydrargyricum,
Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum—L Hydrargyrosum,
Uydrargvri iodidum.

I'ODIXE, To'dina, lo'dinum (Ph. U. S., IS 12",

Iodin'ium (Ph. U. 8., 1851), lodin'ewn, lo'dum
(Ph. B., 1864), Io'dium, lo'nium, lo'num, (F.)
lode, (lutSr^, viola*ceus, 'of a violet colour;' so
called from the violet vapour it exhales when
volatilized.) It is contained in the mother waters
of certain fuci, and is obtained by pouring an
excess of concentrated sulphuric acid on the
water obtained by burning different fuci, lixiv-

iating the ashes and concentrating the liquor.
The mixture is placed in a retort to which a re-

ceiver is attached, and is boiled. The iodine
passes over and is condensed. It is solid, in the
form of plates; of a bluish gray colour, of a me-
tallic brightness, and smell similar to that of the
chloride of sulphur. Its s. g. is 4.946. When
heated, it becomes volatilized, and affords the va-
pour which characterizes it. With oxygen it

forms lod'ic acid, and with hydrogen Bydried'ic
acid. The tincture of iodine and the iodides
have been employed with great success in the
treatment of goitre and of some scrofulous affec-

tions. It must be administered in a very small
dose and for a long period. It is said to be apt,

however, to induce cholera morbus, signs of great
nervous irritability, Iodom'ethe, (F.) Ivresse io-

dique, and emaciation of the mammae. When
these symptoms, collectively termed I'odism, Io-

do'sis, and lodin'ia, (F.) Cachcxie iodee, are
urgent, the dose may be diminished, or it may be
wholly discontinued, and afterwards resumed.
When exposed to the air in a room, it has been
found an effective antibromic.

Various preparations of iodine are employed in

medicine.

IODIXED, Iodized,

IODIXIA, see Iodine.

IODIXIUM, Iodine.

IODIXUM, Iodine.

IODIQUE, Iodic.

IODISM, see Iodine.

IODIUM, Iodine.

I'ODIZED, I'odined, I'odated, loda'tus, Iodisa'-

tus, (F.) lode. Impregnated or affected with io-

dine or its preparations.

I'ODOFORM, Iodofor'mum, (F.) lodo/orme, lo-

dure de formyle ; (so called from its analogy to

chloroform.) It is obtained by the reaction on
each other of iodine, bicarbonate of potassa, water,

and alcohol. It is in crystalline plates, of a beau-
tiful citrine colour; and maybe given in the same
cases as iodine and the iodides. Dose, one grain,

three times a day. It is the sesqui'iodide of
carbon. See Carbonis sesquiiodidum.

IODOGNOSIE, Iodognosis.

IODOGXO'SIS, (F.) lodognosie; (iodum, and
yi'waif, ' knowledge.') A knowledge of iodine in

its various relations.

IODOHYDRARGYRATE OF POTASSIUM,
see Iodine.

IODOMETHE, (iodine, and utSr,, 'drunken-
ness.') See Iodine.

IODOPE'GiE, {iodum, and nrj-y^, 'a spring.')

Mineral waters containing iodine.

IODOPHTHISIE, (iodum, and 0$«nf, 'phthi-

sis.') Loss of flesh and strength produced by
iodine.

IODOSIS, see Iodine.

IODUM, Iodine.

10DURE FERREUX, Ferri iodidum.

IODURE DE FORMYLE, Iodoform— i. de

Mercure, Hydrargyri iodidum — i. de Plomb,

Plumbi iodidum

—

i. Plotnbique, i'lumbi iodidum—i de Potassium, Potassa? hydriodas

—

i. de Qui-

nine, Quiniaa hydriodas

—

i. de Sou/re, Sulphuris

iodidum

—

i. de Zinc, Zinci io idum.

IODURETUM AMMOXLE, see Iodine — i.
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T line— i. Hydrargyr^sum, Hydrar-

gjri iuiidum— i. Sulphuric see Iodine.
~"
ION, [&>,) Viola.

IONIA, Teucrium ehama?pitvs.

lONID'IUM MARCUCCI, ,dim. of i», 'the

or from to>, and wj;. ' resemblance. ')

Cinchunchulii— a Smith American plan:.

Syst. Pentan dria Monogynia : Nat. Ord. Yiolariae

:

e extremely efficacious in the Mai de San
Lazaro. of Colombia.
IONIUM, .toy, 'a violet,') Iodine,

IOXTA. nwrm, i see Excretion.

ION THUS, Va'rmM, Yi'oht Eruption, (iov$os,

from jo*'. • the violet." and av&n. ' a flower.'

' foulness' (?].) An unsuppurative, tubercular tu-

mour: stationary; chiefly on the face. A genus

in the : ier Phlogotica of Good.
Ioxthus Cortmbifer, Gutta rosea— i. Varus,

Acne.
IONTJM, [mm, ' a violet/) Iodine.

IOTACIS'MUS, (from the Greek letter Iota.)

Defective articulation.—the patient not being able

to pronounce the palatals J and g i

IOULUS, UovXoi,) Julus.

IPECAC. A] Deynan androsa?inifolium. Eu-
phorbia corollata, Gillenia trifoliata. Ipecacuanha,
Triosteum— i. American. Apocynum androsaemi-

folium— i. Wild. Euphorbia ipecacuanha.

IPECACUANHA. In common parlance, often

abridged to Ipecac, and in Ireland to Hip'po.

The pharmacopoeial name of the root of Cephae-
U* seu icuan'ha, Ipeeacuan'ha,

. fl r, Hljpouean'-

ma, F. ) Ipecacuanha mumelS. Nat. Ord. Cincho-

naceae. It is also obtained from the TV
emet'ica of Peru. The odour of the root. I\

an'ha root. Ipeeacuan'ha radix. Ra'dix Brazilien' -

aeuanha (Ph. U. B. . F. Racine Bre-
wiUenme on de Br*- — is faint and peculiar:

taste bitter, subacrid, and mucilaginor •-

water and alcohol extract its virtues, which de-

pend on a peculiar principle, called Emet'ia. It

is emetic in large doses : sudorific in smaller.

s an emetic, gr. xx to xxx. — alone, or

united with gr. L to ij of tartarized antimony.
Ipecaccaxha. Euphorbia corollata, Pedilan-

thus tithymaloides— i. Annele, Ipecacuanha— i.

Bastard. Aselepias curassavica, Triosteum perfe-

liatum— i

-

. Blanc de Vile de France, Tylophora
asthmatica— ;'. Blanc de St. Dominyae. Asclepias
curassavica— i. of the Isle of France, Tyljphora
asthmatica.

Ipecacuanha. White, is obtained from diffe-

rent species of Richards'/ nia and Ionid'ium. Vi'-

ola ipecacuan ha seu So'lea ipeeacuan'ha seu Pom-
ba'lea ip~c"c>> m'ka also affords it. It is weaker
than the gray.

IPO. Upas—i. Toxicaria. see Upas.
IPOMCEA BATATOIDES. «•;. 'an insect that

infests the vine.' and o^ioj, 'like:' from its twist-

ing round other plants, see Convolvulus jalapa
— i. Jalapa. Convolvulus jalapa— i. Macrorrhiza,
Convolvulus jalapa— i. Mestitlanica. see Convol-
vulus jalapa— i. Nil. Convolvulus nil— i. Opercu-
lata, see Batata de pniga— i. Orizabensis. see

Convolvulus jalapa— i. Purga. see Convolvulus
jalapa—L Schiedeana. see Convolvulus jalapa.

IR. as a prefix, has the signification of Im.
IRA. Rage.
IRACUNDU3, (from ira,) Rectus externus

oculi.

IRAL'GIA. leol'ijia. lridal'gia, (iris, and
a)yo$, 'pain.' Pain in the iris.

IRASCIBLE, 'ira, 'anger,') Rectus externus
oculi.

IREALGIA. Iralgia.

IREOXCIOX, {iris, and oywj. ' a hook/) Irian-
cistron.

I'RIAX. Iria'nmSf (F.) Iriem, Belonging or
relatins to the iris.

34

IRIAXCIS'TROX. Iridamnwfram, In
(iris. at. . a hook.') A hooked instru-

ment, used by Schlagintweit in the formation of

an artificial pupil.

IRIDJE'A EDU'LIS. One of the Algae, eaten
•land and the Southwest of England.

IRIDALGIA. irido, and a\y>s, 'pain,'; Iralgia.

RIDANCISTRON, Iriancistron.

IRIDAREO'SIS. 'irido. and apaiwi;, 'diminu-
tion.') Atrophy of the

IRIDAUXE SIS. Jrido. and avfyais, 'augmen-
tation;') Staphylo'ma Pridu, 8. I'tese, Iridouco'-

tit, Lymphon'cus Tridis. Exudation of fibrin

into the tissue of the iris.

IRIDECT0MEDIALYSI5. [irido, vcro^. • ex-

. iXwms, 'separation.'; see Coretomia.
IRIBECTOMIA, [irido. and erro^r}, 'exc.

retomia.

IRIDEXCLEISIS, (irido, en, and kXciw, 'to

see Coretomia.

IRIUEXCLEISMUS. see Coretomia.
IRIBERE'MIA. [irido, and eonps, 'deprived

of,') Iri Absence of iris, either appa-
rent or real.

IRID'ESIS. [vi* and ««. 'I bind.') An ope-
ration for artificial pupil, which consists in open-
ing the cornea so as to admit the canula forceps,

and. by it, drawing out a portion of the iris near
its ciliary attachment, and strangulating a piece

of it bv means of a thread of moistened silk.

IRIDITIS, (irido, and ifi*,) Iritis.

I'RIDO, (from t rv ,-.) in composition,

iris.

IRIDOCELE, [irido, and kt,\t,, 'a rumour,')

DLEDOCOLOBOMA, Coloboma iridis.

miDODIALTSIS, (irido, and haXvtns, 'sepa-

Coretornia.

IRIDOBOXE SIS. -irido, and imwah 'I shake.')

Tremulousness of the iris. See Hippus.
IRIBOMALA'CIA. [irido, nd mmXmim, ' soft-

ness/ Mollescence or softening of the iris.

IRIDOMELAXOMA, gen. Iridomelano'mor:*,.

Iridomelano'sis, (irido, and iu\avtiv, 'to colour

black.') The deposition of black matter on the
tissue of the iris.

IRIDOXCO'SIS. Iridon'cus, Iromcofmi*, H .-.-

ido, and oyoj, 'a swelling,')

Tumefaction or thickening of the iris. Also Iri-

dauxesis.

IRIDOXCUS. Iridoncosis.

IRIBOPERIPHACI'TIS. Irid* periy

(irido, wefif 'around,' and phacitis, inflammation,
of the lens.) Inflammation of the anterior hemi-
sphere of the capsule of the lens.

IRLDOPLAXIA, (irido, and -\*r,, 'wander-,
ing.' i Hippus.

IRIDOPTOSIS. Ptosis iridis.

IRIDOR'RHAGAS. gen. Iridorrha'gadis, Iri-

dorrho'ge, Iridor'rhox, Iridoschis'ma, i ^

.'a fissure.") Fissure of

the iris. See Coloboma.
IRIDORRHOGE. lido, and fay,,

' a fissure,')

Irrid'>rrhasas.

IRIDORRHOX, (irido, and j»*Z, 'a fissure,')

Iridorri

EELIDOSCHISMA, gen. Iridoschism'atis. (irido,

and cx^fta, 'a fissure,'; Coloboma Iridis, Iridor-

IRIDOSTERESIS, (irirfo, and ortprw, 'priva-

tion.' Irideremia.

ERIDOTOMBNCLKK - m 'section,'

and tyxkum, ' to inelnde,' C> -retomia.

IRiDOTOMEDIALYSIS. (irido. roar,, 'section,'

and ciaiva;. ' separation.') see Coretomia.

IRIDOTOMIA. irido, and rt^, 'section,')

see Coretomia.

IRIDOTROMUS, (irido, and -fo/*j, 'tremb.

ling.'; Hippus.
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IRTEX, Irian.

Ill IS, gen. I'ridix, (tpif, gen. «pi<V,) Gram'me.
So called iVuin its resembling the rainbow in a

variety of colours. A membrane, stretched verti-

cally at the anterior part of the eye, in the midst

of the aqueous humour, in which it forms a kind

of circular, flat partition, separating the anterior

from the posterior chamber. It is perforated by
a circular opening called the pupil, which is con-

stantly varying its dimensions, owing to the vary-

ing contractions of the fibres of the iris. Its

posterior surface has been called uvea, from the

thick, black varnish which covers it. The pig-

mentary stratum, on its free surface, appears to

be bounded by a delicate, but sharply defined,

line, which, has been described as a special mem-
brane — Membra'na pigmen'ti sen Um'itana seu

lim'itant Paci'ni seu Jaco'bi Arnold. The greater

circumference of the iris is adherent to the ciliary

processes and circle. It has an external plane
of radiated fibres and an internal one of circular

fibres, which serve— the one to dilate, the other

to contract the aperture of the pupil. The iris

receives the irian nerves. Its arteries are furnished

by the long ciliary arteries, which form two circles

by their anastomoses ; the one very broad, near
the srreat circumference: the other, smaller, and
seated around the circumference of the pupil.

The veins of the iris empty themselves into the

Vaaa vorticoaa, and into the long ciliary veins.

The use of the iris seems to be,— to regulate by
its dilatation or contraction, the quantity of lumi-

nous rays necessary for distinct vision. The dif-

ferent colours of the iris occasion the variety in

the colours of the human eye.

Iris, see Herpes Iris— i. Common. I. Germanica—i. Commun, I. Germanica

—

i. de Florence, I. Flo-

rcntina.

In is Flore vti'xa, Florentine i'rU or or'ris,

(F.) Iria de Florence. Order, Iridaceae. The
rhizonia of this plant is extremely acrid in its

recent state: and, when chewed, excites a pungent
heat in the mouth, that continues for several hours.

When dried, the acrimony is lost, or nearly so,

and the smell is very agreeable. It is indebted
to its agreeable flavour for its retention in the

pharmacopoeias, although it is ranked as an ex-

pectorant. The orris root of the shops is said to

consist of the rhizomes of three species— /. Flor-
eu'i'na, I. pal'lida, and /. German' ica.

Iris Fcetidis'sima, J./oe'tida, Spath'ulse fce'ti-

dn, Xy'ris, Slinking i'ris, (F.) Iria puant, Glayeul
puant. The root has been esteemed antispasmo-
dic and narcotic.

Iris Germax'ica. The systematic name of the

Flcrwer-de-Isuce, Iria noa'traa seu vnlga'rie, Aier'-

«-/. Com'mon i'ria or or'ris, Gladi'ulua cieru'lena,

(Y.i Iris commun, Flambe. The fresh roots have
a disagreeable smell, and an acrid, nauseous taste.

They are powerfully cathartic, and are given in

dropsies, where such remedies are indicated.

lias Hexagoxa, I. versicolor.

Iris Lacus'tris, Dwarf flag. Dwarf lake iris ;

has the properties of I. versicolor.

Iris, Lake,, Dwarf, I. lacustris — i. Lutea, I.

pseudacorus— i. dea Maraia, I. pseudacorus— i.

Nostras, I. Germanica— i. Palustris, I. pseuda-
corus.

Iris Pseudac'orcs. The systematic name of

the Yel'low xoa'terflag, Iria palua'tria seu lu'tea,

Gladiolus lu'teua, Ac'orua ru/ga'ria seu adulteri'-

nua seu palua'trin, Pneudac'orua, Bn'tomon, (F.)

Iria dea maraix. Fans acore, Flambe bdtarde, Acore
bdtard. The root has an acrid, styptic taste. It

Is an errhine, sialagogue, and acrid astringent.

The expressed juice is diurectic, and said to be

a useful application to serpiginous and other cuta-

neous affections. Rubbed on the gums, or chewed,
t is said to cure toothache.

IRIS PUANT, I. foetidissima— i. Stinking, L
foetidis8ima,

litis Versicolor, J. hezago'na, Blue flag. The
rhizoma of this is an active cathartic, and hai
been much used, as such, by the American In,

dians. It is reputed to be diuretic.

Iris Virgin'ica, Slen'der Blue flag ; and hit
verna, are said to have virtues like those of I,

versicolor.

Iris Vulgaris, I. Germanica.

IRISITIS, Iritis.

IRI'TIS, Inflammation of the i'ria, Inflamma'-
tio i'ridis, Iriai'tis, Iridi'tie, (iria, and itia,) Urei'-

tia of some. The chief symptoms are;— change
in the colour of the iris ; fibres less movable :

tooth-like processes shooting into the pupil

;

pupil irregularly contracted, with the ordinary
signs of inflammation of the eye. If the inflam-

mation does not yield, suppuration takes place;

and although the matter may be absorbed, the
iris remains immovable. It is often caused by
syphilis. The general principles of treatment
are, to deplete largely and exhibit mercury freely

;

along with attention to other means advisable in

ophthalmia. The free use of quinia is sometimes
serviceable. When the inflammation is seated in

the serous covering of the iris, it is termed Iritia

aero'aa.

IRON, (Sax. iren or ljten.) Ferrum—i. Acetate
of, Ferri acetas— i. Ammoniated, Ferrum ammo-
niatum— i. Ammonio chloride of, Ferrum ammo-
niatum — i. Ammonio-citrate of, Ferri ammonio-
citras— i. Ammonio-tartrate of, Ferri ammonio-
tartras— i. and Alumina, sulphate of, Ferri et

aluminis sulphas — i. and Ammonia, citrate of,

Ferri ammonio-citras.

Iron Bark, see Kino.
Iron, Black Oxide of, Oxydum ferri nigrum

— i. Bromide of, see Bromine— i. Carbonate of,

preoipitated, Ferri subcarbonas— i. Carbonate of,

sacoharine, Ferri proto-carbonas— i. Carburet of,

Graphites— i. Chloride of, Ferri chloridum— i.

Citrate of, Ferri citras— i. Solution of Citrate of,

Liquor ferri citratis— i. Citrate of the magnetic
oxide of, see Ferri ammonio-citras— i. and Am-
monia, citrate of, Ferri et ammonia? citras—i. Fer-

rocyanuret of, Prussian blue — i. Ferroprussiate

of, Prussian blue.

Irox Filixgs, Purified, Ferri limatura purifi-

cata.

Iron Hydrated Oxide of, Ferrum oxydatum
hydratum — i. Hydrated peroxide of, Ferrum
oxydatum hydratum — i. Hydrated tritoxide

of, Ferrum oxydatum hydratum— i. Hydriodate

of, Ferri iodidum — i. Hydrobromate of, see

Bromine— i. Hydrooxide of, Ferrum oxydatum
hydratum—i. Hypophosphite of, see Calcis hypo-

phosphis — i. Iodide of, see Iodine, and Ferri

iodidum—i. Ioduret of, Ferri iodidum—i. Lactate

of, Ferri lactas— i. Liquor,. Ferri acetas— i. and
Magnesia, citrate of, Ferri et Magnesia? citras—
i. Magnetic Oxide of, Oxydum Ferri nigrum— i.

Muriate of, Ferri chloridum— i. Nitrate of, solu-

tion of, see Tincrura Ferri muriatis— i. Perchlo-

ride of, Ferri chloridum — i. Peroxide of, Ferri

subcarbonas— i. Persulphate of, see Ferri sulphas

— i. Persulphate of, solution of, see Ferri sulphas

—i. Phosphate of, Ferri phosphas— i. Pills of, com-

pound, Pilulse ferri compositae — i. and Potass,

Tartrate of, Ferrum tartarizatum — i. Potassio-

citrate of, see Ferri ammonio-citras— i. Protocar-

bonate of, Ferri protocarbonas— i. Protoxide of,

lactate of, Ferri lactas.

Iron Pyrites, Ferri sulphuretum.

Iron, Pyrophosphate of, see Ferri phosphas
— i. Quevenne's Ferri pulvis.

Iron and Quinia, citrate of, Ferri et Qumise

citras— i. and Quinia, hydriodate of, see Quinia,

iodide of iodhydrate of.
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Iron Reduced, Ferri pulvis.

Iron, Sksqi'ichloride of, Ferri chloridum—i.

Sesquinitrate of, solution of, see Tinctura ferri

muriatis— i. Sesquioxide of, Ferri subcarbonas— i.

Sodiocitrate of, see Ferri amuioniocitras—i. Sub-
carbonate of, Ferri subcarbonas— i. Subsulphate
of, solution of, see Ferri sulphas — i. Sulphate of,

Ferri sulphas— i. Sulphuret of, Ferri sulphuretum
— i. Tannate of, Ferri tannas— i. Tartarized, Fer-

ritin tartarizatum— i. Ternitrate of, solution of,

see Tinctura ferri muriatis — i. Tritohydroferro-

cyanate of, Prussian blue—i. Valerianate of, Ferri

valerianas.

Iron Weed, Vernonia Noveboracensis.
IRONCOSIS, Iridoncosis.

IRRADIATION, Irradia'tjo, (tr, and radius,
* a ray.') Shooting or proceeding from a centre
— as an 'irradiating pain.'

IRREDU'CIBLE, (F.) L-reductible. An epi-

thet given to fractures, luxations, herniae, <fcc,

when they cannot be reduced.

IRREDUCTIBLE, Irreducible.

IRREG'ULAR, Inegulu'ris, Anom'alous, (tr,

and regula, ' a rule.') A term chiefly applied to

the types of a disease; and also, to the pulse when
its beats are separated by unequal intervals.

Irreg'clar Practit"ioner. One who does

not practise his profession according to rules

sanctioned by law or custom.
IRREMEDIABLE. Incurable.
IRREPTIO, (tr, and repo, reptum, 'to creep,')

Attack.
IRRIGATION, Irriga'tio, Embroea'tio, Irro-

ratio: 'the act of watering or moistening,' (tr,

and rigare, rigatum, 'to water.') The methodical
application of water to an affected part, to keep
it constantly wet.

IRRITABILITAS, (irritare, 'to excite,') Irri-

tability— i. Halleriana, Irritability— i. Morbosa,
see Subsultus tendinum— i. Vesicae, Cysterethis-

mus.
IRRITABIL'ITY, Irritabil'itas, (F.) Irrita-

bilite ; Vis irritabilita'tis, V. Vi'tse, V. in'sita of

Haller V. vita'lis of Gorter, Oscilla'tio of Boer-
haave, Tonic power of Stahl, Vi'ta pro'pria, Irri-

tabilitas Holier la'na, Inhe'rent pow'er, Contrac-

tu'ity, Excitabil'itj, &c. (F.) Irritability L Hal-
lerieune. A power, possessed by all living, or-

ganized bodies of being acted upon by certain

stimuli, and of moving responsive to such stimuli.

It is the ultimate vital property.

IR'RITABLE, Irritab'ilis, {irritare, 'to ex-
cite,' and habilis, 'capable.) That which is en-
dowed with irritability. Every living organized
tissue is irritable ; that is, capable of feeling an
appropriate stimulus, and of moving responsive to

such stimulus. Irritable is often used in the same
sense as impressible, as when we speak of an irri-

table person, or habit, or temper. This last con-
dition has been variously termed

—

Dtbil'itas ner-

vo'sa, D. Erethis'ica, Hypercine'eia uervo'ea, Neu-
rasthenia, Nenrostheni' a , SensibiVitat auom'ala,

S. Morbo'ea, S. ancta.

IRRITAMEN, Irritant, Stimulus.
TRRITAMENTUM, Erethism, Irritant, Stimu-

lus— i. Metallicum, Galvanism.
IR'RITANT, Irri'tans, Irritn'men, Irritamen'-

tutn. That which causes irritation or pain, heat
and tension; either mechanically, as puncture,
acupuncture, or scarification; chemically, as the
alkalies and acids; or in a specific manner, as
cantharides.

Irritants

—

Irritan'tia, Excitan'tia—are of great
use in the treatment of disease.

IRRITATED, see Inflame 1.

IRRITATING POISON, see Poison.
IRRITATIO, Erethism, Gargale, Irritation.

IRRITATION, Irrita'tio, Erethix'mus. The
state of a tissue or organ, in which there is ex-
cess of vital movement; commonly manifested by

increase of the circulation and sensibility. Brous-
sais defines irritation to be;—the condition of an
organ, the excitation of which is carried to so high
a degree, that the equilibrium resulting from the

balance of all the functions is broken. In this

signification, he also uses the word swrtrwrrrfioH,

which he considered as a higher degree, and as

the essential cause of fever. Irritation is the com-
mon precursor of inflammation.

Irritation, Mor'bid, Constitutional irritation,

fr'ritative fecer, Pseudo/ever, is that excitement
which occurs after injuries done to the body, or to

any part thereof;—constituting cases of diseased

gympathg.
* IRRITATIVE FEVER, Irritation, morbid.

IRRORATIO, (tr, and ros, gen. roris, 'dew,')

Irrigation.

IS, (i?, gen. iw){,) Fibre.

ISADELPHFA, (wo$, 'equal,' and a8eXj.os, 'bro-

ther.') A double monstrosity, in which both bodies

are equally and perfectly developed, and possessed

of independent vital organs ; and which are united

by parts of little significance.

I'SATIS TINCTO'RIA. (warn,) Woad, Pas'tel.

Ord. Capparidaceae. A European plant, whose
leaves have a fugitive pungent smell, and an acrid

durable taste. They are not used, however, in

medicine at the present da}*, but are the source of

the dye-stuff, woad.
ISCA, (iokti,) Boletus igniarius.

ISCKLE'MIA, (ischo, and 'ai^a, ' blood.') Mor-
bid retention or suppression of an habitual flux

of blood, as of the hemorrhoidal or menstrual flux

or of epistaxis. See Haematostatiea. Also local

arterial anaemia, in which the blood is prevented
from flowing into the parts for which it is destined.

(Virchow.)

ISCH^'MON, Ixchtr'mum. A medicine which
restrains or stops bleeding.

ISCHAS, (<T

xa *' Sen - wxnSot, 'a dried fig,') see

Ficus.

IS'CHESIS, (from i<tXo>, -to restrain.') Sup-
pression or retention of a discharge or secretion.

IS'CHIA, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF. In this

volcanic isle, five miles from Naples, there are

several thermal waters, one of which, that of Gur-
gitello—raises the thermometer of Fah. to 167°.

ISCHIACUS, (t&xtaKos,) Ischiatic.

ISCHIADELPIIUS, (ischion, and a&t\<te, 'a
brother,') Ischiopages.

ISCHIADICUS MORBUS, (from ischias.) Neu-
ralgia femoro-poplitaja—i. Nervus, Sciatic nerv6.

ISCHIADOCELE, Ischiocele.

ISCHI'AGRA, or ISCHIA'GRA, lochias, Is-

chal'gia, {ischion, and aypa, 'a seizure.') A name
given to ischiatic gout. Femora-popliteal neural-

gia has, also, been so called.

IS'CHIAL, Ischia'lis. Relating or belonging
to the ischion.

ISCHIALGIA, (ixchion, and a\yo<;, 'pain,') Is-

chiagra, Neuralgia femoro-poplita a.

ISCHIAS, gen. TsGhi'adis, (icrxias, gen. ur^iata?,)

Ischiagra— i. Nervosa antica. Neuralgia femoTO
praetibialis—i. Nervosa Cotunnii. Neuralgia fern-

oro-poplita?a — i. Nervosa digitalis, Neuralgia
cubito-digitalis — i. Nervosa postiea, Neuralgia
femoro-poplitaea— i. Rheumatica, Neuralgia fem-
oro-poplitaea— i. a Sparganosi, Phlegmatia do
lens.

ISCHIAT'IC, Tschiad'ic, Tschiaficna, hehiad*-

icus, Ischi'acus, Sciatic, (F.) ftchidtique, (from

ischion,) whence the word Sciat'ic. An epithet

given to parts connected with the ischium. The
Sciat'ic Notch'es, (F.) Echancrttre* l»chiatiquesf
are formed by this bone; the Ischiat'ic Spink

belongs to it, and gives attachment to the small

sacro-sciatic ligament. The Tireros'ity of the
Is'CHIUM, Os sedenta'rium. Tuber Is'<hii, (F.)

TubSrosite sciatique, is formed by it. It receives

the insertions of different muscles of the thigh,
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and form? the projection on which the body rests

when seated.

[8CHIATIC Ar'tery, Sciat'ic Ar'tery, (F.) Art? re

Feynoro-PoplitSe (Ch.) arises singly from the hy-
pogastric, or with the gluteal; and seems to be

really a continuation of the trunk of the hypogas-

tric. It issues from the pelvis, at the lower part

of the great sciatic notch; and. afterwards, divides

into a considerable number of branches, which are

distributed particularly to the posterior and supe-

rior region of the thigh.

Ischiatic Region, Sciat'ic region; Regio ischi-

ad'ica. The region of the hip.

Ischiatic Vein presents the same arrange-

ment as the artery.

ICHIATICUS, (uxxic&KOf, from ischias,) Sci-

atic.

ISCHIATOCELE, Ischiocele.

ISCHIDRO'SIS, Sudo'ris suppres'sio, Oligid-

ria, (ischo, and 'iSpwg, ' sweat.') Suppression of

perspiration.

ISCHIOCAVERNOUS. Belonging to the is-

chium and corpus cavernosurn.

Ischiocavernosus muscle, Collatera'lis, Di-

rec'tor seu Erec'tor seu Sustenta'tor Pe'nis, (F.)

Erecteur du Penis, Ischio-nrethral, (Ch.) is a

small, long, flat muscle, which surrounds the ori-

gin of the corpus cavernosurn. It is fixed below

to the inner side of the tuberosity of the ischium,

and above to the root of the penis, where it is con-

founded with the fibrous membrane of the corpus

cavernosurn. It draws the root of the penis down-
wards and backwards.
Ischiocavernosus of the female, Erec'tor seu

Sustenta'tor seu Superior rotun'dus clitor'idis,

(F.) Ischio-clitoridien, Ischio sous-clitorien, (Ch.),

is arranged nearly as in the male, but is less

bulky. It arises, by aponeurosis, from the tuber-

osity of the ischium, and terminates by embracing
the corpus cavernosurn of the clitoris, to the erec-

tion of which it appears to contribute.

ISCHIOCE'LE, Ischiatoce'le, Ischiadoce'le,

Her'nia ischiat'ica ; (ischion, and k/jAj/, 'tumour.')

Ischiadic hernia. One in which the viscera issue

by the great sciatic notch. It is a rare disease.

The protruded parts must be reduced—the patient

being placed in a favourable position, and they

must be retained by a bandage.

ISCHIOCLITORIA'NUS. That which is con-

nected with the ischium and clitoris.

Ischioclito'rian Ar'tery of Chaussier is a

division of the internal pudic, which furnishes the

two arteries of the clitoris— the superficial and
deep-seated.

Ischioclitorian Nerve, of the same professor,

is the superior branch of the pudic nerve, which
is distributed to the clitoris.

ISCHIOCLITOR1DIEN, Ischiocavernous— i.

Coccygeus, Coccygeus

—

i. Creti-tibial, Semitendi-

nous—j, Femoralis, Adductor magnus—i. Fem-
oro-peronier, Biceps flexor cruris.

ISCHIODYMIA, (ischion, and tveiv, ' to min-
gle,' or <5»(5i>//Of, 'a twin.') See Somatodymia.

IS'CHION, (i&x.iov,) Is'chium, Os is'chii, Os cox-

en'dicis, Hucklebone, Seatbone, (Sc.) Heuckbane,
Hukebane, Lunyiebane, (Prov.) Chancebone, Pin-

bone, (F.) Os de Vassiette, (from uj\vu>, ' I support,'

or from ioXu>, ' I arrest,' ' I retain ;' — because that

bone serves as a base or support for the trunk, when
we are seated, see Ischiatic.) The lowermost of

the three portions which compose the os innomina-

tum in the foetus and young individual. The infe-

rior region of the same bone has, also, been called

in'chium, u the adult. According to Hesychius,

the ancients designated by the word ischion the

capsular ligament of the coxo-femoral articulation,

a* well as the articulation itself.

Ischion, Haunch.

ISCHIONEURALGIA, Neuralgia femoro-pop-

liteal.

ISCHIOPA'GES, hchiadelph'us, (ischion, and
nayu, ' I fasten.') A monstrous union of two foe-

tuses, in which they are attached to each other

by the ischia. See Hypogastrodidymus.

ISCHIO-PESIEX, see Pudic Nerve.

ISCmO-PERlNEAL, Transversus perinaei.

ISCHIOPHTHI'SIS, Tabes eoxa'ria seu ischi-

ad'ica, Phthisis ischiad'ica, (ischion, and phthisis.)

Phthisis in consequence of suppuration of" the hip-

joint. See Coxarum morbus.

ISCHIO-POPL1TI-FEMORAL, Semi-mem-
branosus

—

i. Popliti-tlbial, Semi-membranosus

—

i. Pretibial, Semitendinosus.

ISCHIOPROSTAT'ICUS. Winslow, Sancto.

rini, Albinus, and Sb'mmering, have given this

name to the fibres of the transversus perinaei

muscle, which go towards the prostate.

ISCHIORECTAL FOSSA, Perineal fossa.

ISCHIO-SOUS-CLITORIEX,Isch\o-c*YQrno-
sus—1. Sous-trochanterim, Quadratus femoris —
1. Spini-trochanterien, Ischiotrochanterianus— t*.

Urethral, Ischiocavernosus.

ISCHIOSIS, (from ischion,) Neuralgia femoro-

poplitaea.

ISCHIOTROCHANTERIA'NUS. Gem'ini, Ge-

mel'li. Part of the Marmpia'lia of Cowper : C<n'-

neum Marsu'pium, Ischio-spini -trochanter ien, Se-

cun'dus et ter'tius quadrigem' inns, (F.) Muscle,

cannele, Accessoire de I'obturatctir interne. Two
small, fleshy bundles, long and flat, which arise

—

the superior on the outside of the sciatic spine

;

the inferior behind the tuberosity of the ischium.

Both pass horizontally outwards, and are attached

to the tendon of the obturator interims, which

they accompany into the fossa of the trochanter.

These muscles are rotators of the lower limb out-

wards. They can, also, turn the pelvis on the

femur, in standing on one foot.

ISCHIUM, Ischion.

ISCHL, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These

springs, which are in Upper Austria, contain iodine

and bromine.

ISCHNOPHO'NTA, (iffy**, ' slender,' and <puvn,

'voice.') Slenderness of voice.

ISCHNOTES, (ktxvotvs,) Emaciation.

ISCHO, (to-\o), ' to restrain,') in composition,

arrest, retention.

ISCHOBLENNIA, (ischo, and /JXtwa, 'mucus.')

The suppression of a mucous discharge.

ISCHOCENO'SIS, (ischo, and nvuots, 'evacua-

tion.') Retention or suppression of a natural

evacuation—as of the menses.

ISCHOCHOL'IA, (ischo, and x°*n, 'bile.') Re-

ten'tio bilis. Retention or suppression of the

biliary secretion.

ISCHOCOILIA, (ischo, and mXia, 'the bowels.')

Constipation.

ISCHOCOPRIA, (ischo, and tampog, 'excre-

ment,') Constipation.

ISCHOGALAC'TIA, Reten'tio lac'tis, (ischo,

and ydka, gen. yaAairrof, 'milk.') Want of milk in

the mammae.
ISCHOLOCHI'A or Ischoloch'ia, Lochios'che-

sis, Suppres'sio lochio'rum, (ischo, and Ao^aa, 'the

lochial discharge.') Reten'tio lochio'rum. Sup-

pression of the lochial discharge.

ISCHOMENIA, (ischo, and /ivw, ' the menses,')

Amenorrhcea.

ISCHOPHONIA, (t<rxo(puvta, from ischo, and

fary, ' voice,') Balbuties.

ISCHOSPER'MIA. (ischo, and (mpfia, ' sperm,')

Sem'inis reten'tio. Retention or suppression of the

spermatic secretion.

ISCHURET'IC, Ischuret'icum, (F.) Isehure'tique,

(ischo, and ovpov, 'urine.') A medicine for re-

lieving suppression of urine. A diuretic.
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ISCHU'RIA, (taxovpia,) Uri'nm suppres'sio,

Stop'page of u'rine, Suppres'sio lo'tii, Paru'ria

retentio'ntM. Retention of, or impossibility of dis-

charging, the urine, Anurorrhee of Piorry. Often

restricted to suppression of the secretion, Renal

Ischuria, Anu'ria, Anure'sis, Nephranu'ria, Anu-

rocrinie of Piorry, Isch'ury.

Ischuria Vera is that in which the urine, having

accumulated in the bladder, the patient is unable

to pass it, notwithstanding the inclination which

constantly distresses him. In false ischu'ria, Pa-

ru'ria i'nops, P. retentio'nis rena'lis, Ischuria no'-

tha seu spu'ria, of some, (F.) Suppression d' Urine,

owing to some disease of the kidney or ureters,

the urine cannot reach the bladder.

Ischuria has likewise received various other

names, according to the seat and character of the

obstacle which opposes the exit of the urine

:

hence the expressions

—

Re'nal, Ureter'ic, Ves'ical,

Ure'thral, and Cal'culous Ischuria. Vesical Ischu-

ria is generally used synonymously with Reten-

tion of Urine, which see.

Ischuria Cystophlegmatica, Cystirrhoea— i.

Phimosica, see Phimosicus— i. Spasmodica, Cys-

tospasmus—i. Spuria, see Ischuria—i. Urethralis

a phimosi, see Phimosicus— i. Vera, see Ischuria

—i. Vesicalis, Retention of urine.

ISIC'IUM, (taiKiov,) Tsicoe, Insic'ium, Tomac-

ulum, Tom'aclum, Tomac'inum. A kind of sausage,

formed of mixed meat and spices.

ISINGLASS, ( [G.] Hausen/a sturgeon,' and
Blase, 'a bladder.') Ichthyocolla.

I'singlass, Jap'anese. A substance, obtained

from seaweed, in China, which is used as a sub-

stitute in the formation of jellies, under the name
seaweed jelly. It is sent from Singapore, sweet-

ened, flavoured, and ready for use. In this state

it may be kept for several years.

ISIR, Elixir.

ISIS NOBILIS, see Coral.

ISLAND OF REIL, Insula cerebri.

ISLE OF WIGHT, CLI'MATE OF. This beau-

tiful island is a favourable summer retreat for in-

valids. UnderclhT is the situation chosen as a

winter residence for phthisical valetudinarians.

Cowes, Niton, Sandown, Shanklin, and Ryde, are

delightful summer residences.

ISNARDIA PALUSTRIS, (after D'Isnard, a

French botanist,) Ludwigia palustris.

ISO, (toot, 'equal,') in composition, equal.

ISOCH'RONOUS, Isoch'ronus, Isochron'ius,

Isod'romus, (F.) Isochrone, (iso, and ^povoq,
4 time.') That which takes place in the same
time, or in equal times. The pulsations of the

arteries, in various parts of the body, are nearly
isochronous.

ISOCH'RYSON, Auro compar, {iso, and xpvoog,

'gold.') A collyrium, described by Galen as worth
its weight in gold. Libavius has also given this

name to an amalgam, made with equal parts of

antimony and mercury.
ISOC'RATES, (mo, and Kparos, 'strength,' or

Ktpcwvviit, 'to mix.') A mixture of equal parts of
wine and water.

ISODROMUS, (iso, and ipouog, 'a course,') Iso-

chronous.

ISOLUSIN, (iso, and Auw, 'to wash,' because
washed in water and rectified spirit,) see Polygala
6enega.

ISOM'ERIC, Isomer'icus, Isom'erus, Isomce'rus,

Isom'orus, (iso, and ftcpos, 'part.') An epithet ap-
plied to different bodies which agree in composi-
tion, but differ in properties. The condition is

termed Isom'erism.

ISOMERISM, see Isomeric.

ISOMORPHISM, (iso, and uop<pn, 'form,') see

Ieomorphus.
ISOMOR'PHOUS, Ixomor'phus, Isomor'phicus.

An epithet applied to different bodies which have

the same crystalline form. The condition is called

Isomorphism.
ISONANDRA GUTTA, see Gutta percha.

ISOPATHI'A, Isop'atky, (iso, and .nados, ' dis-

ease.') This term has been used by some of the

German writers to signify the cure of diseases by
the disease itself, or its products;— under the

hypothesis, that every contagious disease con-
tains in its contagious matter the means for its

cure ;
— thus, that variola may be cured by ho-

moeopathic doses of variolous matter ; syphilis, by
venereal matter, <tc, &c. Others have given to

isopathy another form;—maintaining, that every
diseased organ has its remedy in the same organ,

—that eating liver, for example, will remove dis-

ease of the liver!

Dr. J. M. S. Harden, of Georgia, has used the

term " Paralizlitm of Diseases ;" for "the dispo-

sition of dise^sos to 'anastomose with each other,'

or to wear each other's livery."

ISSUE, (from exeo, (ex, and eo,) 'to go out,')

Fonticulus— L Was, Aurantia curassaventia, se »

Fonticulus.

ISTHME DUGOSIER, Isthmus of the faucef

.

ISTHMION, (i^.w «-,) Isthmus, Pharynx.
ISTHMI'TIS, iaf.amma'tio Fau'cium seu Pa

la'ti, Angi'na siri'pl^x seu mi'tis seu fau'cium
An'gor fau'cium, QjfxHcn'ehe sim'plex, Fauci' tit

(F.) Angine simple. ,' (ht)mus, and ids.) In flam
mation of the isthmus iauciam, and of the fauces

See Cynanche pharyngoa, tnd Angina.
ISTHMIUM, (loSixiov,) IstJm uo.

ISTHMOCATARRHUS, (isthmus, and wrappa*
'catarrh.') Catarrh of tue fauo.ss.

ISTHMODYN'IA, (isthmus, ard ota^, 'pain.',

Pain in the fauces.

ISTHMOPLE'GIA; (isthmx^ aui x\vyv, 'I

stroke.') Paralysis of the fauces.

ISTHMOS, (w$uo<,) Isthmus, Phrrynx.
ISTHMOTYPHUS, Cynanche maligna.
ISTHMUS, (ta&uo;,) Isth'mion, IsthmiuK*, (F.f

Isthme. A tongue of land joining a penicsala to &

continent, or which separates two seas; a ns.nox
pass. Anatomists have given the name Islhmut of
the Fauces, I. Fau'cium, Claustrum Gut'turis, (F.)

Isthme du gosier, to the strait which separates the
mouth from the pharynx. It is formed above by
the velum palati and uvula ; at the sides, by the
pillars of the fauces and the tonsils; and below,
by the base of the tongue. Also, the Fauces.
Isthmus of the Enceph'alon. The narrowed

and constricted portion of the encephalic mass,
situate between the cerebrum, the cerebellum and
the medulla oblongata, which corresponds to the
free margin of the tentorium cerebelli, and com-
prises the pons varolii, and middle peduncles of

the cerebellum, the peduncles of the cerebrum,
the tubercula quadrigemina, the superior pedun-
cles of the cerebellum, and the valve of Vieus-
sens.

Isthmus op the Fos'sa Ova'lis : Isthmus Vieus-

sen'ii, Stri'ga cartilagino'sa cor'dis, is the promi-
nent arch formed above the fossa ovalis by the
union of the two pillars which bound the cavity.

Isthmus Hepatis, see Lobulus anonymus.
Isthmus op the Thyroid Gland is a narrow

band that unites the two chief lobules composing
the thyroid gland.

Isthmus Urethra, see Urethra— i. Uteri, see

Uterus— i. Vieussenii, Isthmus of the fossa ovalis,

see Ovalis fossa.

ITALIAN JUICE, Extractura glvcyrrhizae.

ITALIC US MORBUS, ('Italian disease,)

Syphilis.

ITCH, (sicha,) Psora— i. Animalcule, see Psora
—i. of Animals, Scabies ferina.

Itch, Bakers', see Psoriasis— i. Barbers', Sy-
cosis—i. Bricklayers', Eczema impetiginodes.

Itch, Cow'pox. A cutaneous eruption, ob-

served and descr.bed by Golis, which appeared
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after the fourteenth day from vaccination, and
consisted of isolated vesicles, often filled with a

pariform fluid.

Itch, Drunkards', Psora ebriorum — i. Gro-
vr.-'. Bee Psoriasis.

Itch Insect, see Psora—i. Mite, see Psora.

Itch. Venereal. Scherlievo.

Itch Webb, Veratrum viride.

ITCHTXG, Parap'sis prnri'ttis, Autal'gia pru-
tigino'ea, Pruri'tutj Prvri'go, Cnes'mos, Ones'ma,

(Sc.) Youk, Yuke, (F.) Prnrit, Dimangeaison.
A Bensation, more inconvenient than painful,

seated especially at the surface of the body, which
provokes the patieut to scratch the part. It may
be either an external or an internal sensation :

that is. produced by an external body, or by some
modification in the organic actions of the part to

which it is referred.

ITEA, {irta,) Salix.

ITER ('a way or passage,' gen. Itin'eris) A
TERTIO AD QUARTUM VENTRICULUM,
Aqiueductus Sylvii—i. Dentis, see Gubernaeulum
dentis—i. Femineum, Perinaauin— i. ad Infundi-
bulum, Vulva—i. a Palato ad Aurem, Eustachian
tube— i. ad Quartum ventriculum, Aquaeduetus
Sylvii— i. ad Tertium ventriculum, Vulva— i.

Urinoe. Urethra—i. Urinarium, Urethra.

ITHYPHAL'LUS, (.$u^zAAoj, from i$vg,

'straight/ and <pa\\os, 'penis.') An amulet, in

the form of an erect penis, anciently worn round
the neck, to which were attributed alexiterial pro-

perties.

ITIXERARIUM, (iter, gen. itin'eria, 'a way
or journey,') Conductor, Director.

I'TIS, (crr/j, 'bold, 'rash.' [?].) A suffix de-

noting inflammation: — as encephah7/s, inflam-

mation of the encephalon;— Pleur//i>, inflam-

mation of the pleura. According to some, as

Kraus, encephabV*'*, for example, was, with the

ancients, the adjective agreeing with vooog, 'a
disease.' understood to express a disease of the
encephalon, and it was only in modern times, that

the suffix was used to denote inflammation.

IVA, Teucrium iva— i. Arthritica, Teucrium

cbanuvpitys — i. Moschata Monspeliensiuni, Ten.
crium iva—i. Pecansra, Smilax sarsaparilla.

IVETTE MUSQUEE, (dim. of Iva.) Teu-
crium iva

—

i. Petite, Teucrium chamaepitys.
IVOIRE, Ivory— i. Vegetal. Phytelephas ma-

crocarpa.

I'VORY, E'bur, El'ephas, (F.) Tvoire. The tusk
of the elephant. It is chiefly composed of phos-
phate of lime, and is used for the fabrication of

pessaries, artificial teeth, handles of instruments,
&c. Formerly, when calcined to whiteness, it

entered into some pharmaceutical preparations.
It was regarded as astringent and anthelmintic,

and was called Spo'dium.
The dentine is the ivory of the human tooth.

See Tooth.

Ivory Black, see Carbo animalis.

Ivory, Vegetable, Phytelephas macrocarpa.
IYRAIE, (ebrins, 'drunk,') Lolium teuiulen-

tum.
IYRESSE, (same etymon), Temulentia— i. Io-

dique. see Iodine

—

i. Quiniqtie, Quininism.
IYROGNERIE, see Temulentia.
IYROIE, (from ebrius, 'drunk,') Lolium temu-

lentum.
IVY, (Sax. ijrij.) Hedera helix, Kaluiia angusti-

folia— i. American, Ampelopsis quinquefolia— i.

Big, Kalmia latifolia—i. Fine-leaved, Ampelopsis
quinquefolia— i. Ground, Glecoma hederaeea.

IXIA. (t^ia.) Varix, Viscum album.
IXIXE, (t(of, ' birdlime,') Atractylus gummi-

fera.

IXIR, Elixir.

IXO'DES RIC'IXUS, (tfwAtf, 'tenacious,')

Tick, Woodtich, (F.) Tiqne. An animal parasite,

which immerses its proboscis in the skin, and
often excites great irritation there. It may be
made to detach itself by rubbing it with oil.

IXUS. (<£<>?,) Viscum album.
IXYOMYELI'TIS, (i.vys, /<i>sAoj, 'marrow,' and

itis.) Inflammation of the spinal marrow in the

lumbar region.

IX'YS, (t£u?.) Ix'ya, Ix'ye. Used by different

authors for the ilia, flanks, and loins; most fre-

quently for the last.

JABOT, (from gibber, 'a bunch, or swelling,'

[?]) Ingluvies.

JACA IXDICA, Thvmus mastichina.

JACEA TRICOLOR, Viola Tricolor—j. Ramo-
tissuna, Centaurea caleitrapa.

JACEXS, {jacere, 'to lie,') Sick.

JACK OF THE BUTTERY, Sedum acre— j.

_n the Hedge, Alliaria.

JACKET BARK, (from (F.) Jaquc, Jaquette.)

\ jaoket of flannel or cotton in which powdered
T>ark is quilted. It is occasionally worn as an
antiperiodic and tonic.

JACKSOX'S BATHING SPIRITS, Linimen-
tum saponis compositum.
JACOB^A, (after St. James, [?]) Senecio Ja-

eobsBa. „

JAOOREE, Senecio Jacobaea.

JACOB'S COAT, (after Dr. Jacob, of Dublin,)

Tunica Jacobi— j.'s Ladder, false, Polemonium
reptans — j.'s Membrane, Tunica Jacobi — j.'s

Ulcer, Lupus.
JACOBSOX.VEXOUS SYSTEM OF, (after Prof.

Jaoobson, of Copenhagen.) see Venous svstem.

JACOBSOX'S AXASTOMOSIS, see "Petrosal

ganglion.

JACOLATT, Chocolate.
JACTA'TIOX, Jactita'tion, Jacta'tio, Jacta'tus,

Rhiptas'mos, Jactita'tio, (jactare, jactation, 'totoss

about.') Extreme anxiety ; excessive restlessness;

—a svmptom observed in serious diseases.

JACTITATIO. Inquietude, Jactation.

JADE NEPHRITE ou ORIENTALS, Ne-
phreticus lapis.

JAGGERY, Spirit (Arrack,) see Toddy.
JAGRE, see Tari.

JALAP, (Chala'pa or Xala'pa, its native place,)

Convolvulus jalapa, Phytolacca decandra

—

j.

Blanc, Convolvulus mechoacan— j. Cancer root,

Phytolacca decandra— j. Fusiform, light male,

see Convolvulus jalapa— j. Wild, Convolvulus
panduratus.
JALAPA, Convolvulus jalapa.

JALA PINE, see Convolvulus jalapa.

JALAPIUM, see Convolvulus jalapa.

JALAPPA, Convolvulus jalapa—j. Alba, Con-
volvulus mechoacan.
JALEYRAC, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

These waters are situate two leagues from Mau-
riac, in France, on the road from Clermont in

Auvergne. The waters contain lime and carbo-
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nate of soda, and are esteemed to be tonic, ape-

rient. Ac.

JALOPA, Convolvulus jalapa.

JAMAICA, see West Indies— j. Bark tree,

Bursera gummifera.
JAMAICINB, see Geoffraea inermis.

JAMBBS DE BARBADE. (pi. of [Y.]jambe,

Meg,") see Elephantiasis

—

j. du Cercelet, Corpora
restiforniia.

JAMBIER, (from jambe, 'leg.') Tibial—/
Antiriewr, Tibialis antieus —j. Grele, Plantar

muscle—y. Potieriettr, Tibialis posticus.

JAMES'S ANALEPTIC PILLS, see Ana-
leptic a.

JAMESTOWN WEED. Datura stramonium.
JANAMENDA. Geuru urbanum.
JANDERS, Pror. farjenmdiee,) Icterus.

JA'NICEPS. Janui. a divinity with two face?.

and caput, ' head.') A double monster, the two
bodies intimately united above a common umbi-
licus : and a •! tabic head, with the faces looking

in opposite directions.

JANIPHA MANIHOT. Jatropha manihot
JANITOR, (jinw, -a door.') Pylorus.

JANITRIX.
|
jnnua. 'a door.') Porta vena.

JANON- TAREXTISME, Tarantismus.
JANES, the two-headed god,) Dicephalus.

JA Q UIBB, Artoearpus.

JAh'RET. (low [L.] garretum.) Poples.

JARRETIER. Poplita?us muscle, Hamstring.
JARRET/ERE {¥.), Peris'celis, a garter,

(from low Latin, garetum or garreturn, ' the ham.'

A kind of furfurace->us herpes, which occupies

the part of the leg where the garter is worn.
JAS.lflX. Jasminum officinale.

JASMINEM ARABIC EM, Coffea Arabum.
Jas'minum Officixa'le. Jamtmum, Je*em'inum.

the Je*'«astt>e, F. Jmamim. Ord. Jasminese.

The flowers of this beautiful plant have a very
fragrant smell, and a bitter taste. They afford,

lation. an essential oil: which is much
esteemed in Italy, for rubbing paralytic limbs,

and in the cure of rheumatic pains.

JASPER. Jaspis.

JAS'PIS. 1 —(,-.) Jasper. A precious

stone, supposed by the ancients to be capable of

arresting hemorrhage when worn as an amulet.
JATAMANSI. Sumbul.

JATROPHA CER'CAS. laoftai. < I heal,' and
rpt<pu, l I nourish.') Ri>"inus major, Ricinot'des.

Pi'neus MS C-r'cis pur'gans—Xat. Order. Euphor-
biaceae. The seed of this plant, Pinho'nee In'-

,'ina Rie"ini mnjo'res, Ea'ba cathar'tiea,

Avella'na cathar'tiea. Xux cathar'tiea America' na
seu Barbadcm'riM, Phys'ic or Barba'does Xut,
(F.) Pignon d'InJ*, M-'dicinier cathartique. Grand
haricot de Perou, Pignon de Barbarie ou des Bar-
bade$, Xoi.c cathartique, X. Americaine ou des

JBarbade*, affords a quan f ity of oil,

—

Oleum in-

ferna'le, 0. Ric'ini nqjeVta— given, in many
places, like the castor oil : to which, indeed, it is

nearly allied. They contain a peculiar acid, the

Jatroph'ic or Igasu'ric.

The seeds of Jatropha Mcltif'ida are called

Purging Xu*>>. and give out a similar oil.

Jatropha Ei.astica, see Caoutchouc.
Jatropha Man'ihot. Jam'ipka Man'ihot, Man-

ihot utilisx'ii, a. B':-r Cassa'va : the plant af-

fording the Oana'da or Casta' >a ;

Cassa're. Cmaabi, Pain de Madagascar. Ric"inus
JJi'nor. Man' ioe, Mandioc.Mngnoc, Jfan'iot, Yuc'ra.

Jfaniibar. Aipi, Aipima coxera. Aipipocm, Jani-
pkcu The juice of the root is extremely acrid

and poisonous. What remains, after expressing
it. is made into cakes or meal: of which the cas-

gada or cassava bread is formed. This bread
constitutes a principal food of the inhabitants of
those parts where it grows.
The fecula of the rov't forms Tapio'ca, C>'p>'pa,

Fec'ula 'fapio'ka, Am'ylum manihot'icum, which

is very nutritious. It may be prepared in the
same manner as sago.

A factitious Tapioca is met with in the shops,
which is in very small, smooth, spherical grains,

and is supposed to be prepared from potato starch.

It is sold under the name pearl tap

Jatropha E're.vs. A most deadly plant. The
touch of its five bristly stings had nearly t

Smith, curator of Kew gardens, his life.

JAENDERS. (Prov. for jaundice,) Icterus.

JAENDICE. (from jaune.) Icterus— j. Black,
Melaena—j. Blue. Cyanopathy—j. Green, Icterus
viridis—j. Lead, Icterus saturninus—j. Red, Phe-
nigrnus.

JACXE. Yellow—j. (TCEiir. see Ovum.
JAUNISSB, (from jaune.) Icterus.

JAW BONE,
(
[F.]yoM€, ' the cheek.') Maxil-

larv Bone.
JAW DISEASE. PHOSPHORES.see Phos-

phorus.

JEAN-DE-GLAINES. ST.. MIN'ERAL WA'-
TERS OF. These waters are situate two leagues

from Billom in Auvergne. They contain chloride

of calcium, and carbonate of magnesia; dissolved

in an excess of carbonic acid.

JEAXXETTE. Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

JECINES, gen. • Liver.

JBGOBAIBB, (fromJaw,) Hepatic.

JECORAL. Hepatic.

JECORARIA. Marchantia p^lvmorphia.
JECORARIES. Hepateros. Hepatic.

JECORIS VOMICA, see Hepatitis.

JECTIGA'TIO, (jectura. [from jacio,]

a

throwing.') A word used by Van Helmunt for a

species of epilepsy or convulsv n.

J E C E R . . >. seu Jecin'oris,) Liver
— j. Eterinum. Placenta.

JEFFERSO NIA BARTO'NI, (after P:

Jefferson,) J. Diphyl'la. Com'mon Ticin'h:

low Root. Rheum' at ism Root, He!'9tet I

Squir'rel Pea. An indigenous plant, belonging to

Xat. Ord. Berberidea?, Se.v. Sy*t. Octandria Mo-
nogynia: which possesses medical properties

analogous to those of hydrastis.

JEJE'NAL. J-jnna'lis, (from jejunum.) Re
lating or appertaining to the jejunum.
JEJENITAS, (from jejunus, -'empty.') Hun-

ger.

JEJENI'TIS. 'jejunum, and itis,) Inflamma-
tion of the jejunum.
JEJENIEM. Hunger. Fasting.

JEJE'NEM. Neat ,. The part of the small in

testine comprised between the duodenum and
ileum. It has been so called, because it is almost
always found empty in the dead I

JELLY. Gelly—j. of the Cord, Gelatin of Whar-
ton—j. Rice, see Oryza—j. Seaweed, see Tunglass
— j. Water. Brasenia hydropeltis.

JENEPERE. Juniperus communis.
JENKINSONIA ANTIDYSENTERICa. (after

Jenkinson. an English botanist.) Pelargonium
antidysentericum.

JERGON. see Arrowpoison.
JERKING RESPIRATION, Respiration, jerA-

ing.

JERKS, see Mania, dancing.

JEROFFLERIS. (July flower, or from caryo

phyllnm.) Dianthus carvophvllus.

JER'SEY. CLIMATE OF. Jersey is the

largest of the islands of the British Channel, and
requented by invalids. Itsclimat-

resembles that of the southwest coast of England,
and especially of Penzance, and it is adapted to

the same class of invalids.

JERESALEM OAK OF AMERICA, Cheno-
podium anthelminticum.
JESEMINUM, Jasminum officinale.

JESSAMINE. Jasminum officinale—j. Yellow,

Gelseminum nitidum.

JETICUCU, Batata de nurga.
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JEUNE, (fi \>va j<jitnn8, 'empty.') Fasting.
JEUNESSE, (from jucenis, ' a young person.')

Adolescence.
JEWBUSH, Pedilanthua titkymaloidcs.

JEWEL WEED, Impatiens balsamina.
JEW'S EAR, Peziza auricula— j. Harp, Tril-

lium latifolium.

JIGGER. Chiqne.

JIMPSON WEED, (corr. from Jamestown,)
Datura stramonium.
JIMSTON WEED, Datura stramonium.
JIZZEN BED, (Sc. from old F. gesine, 'in

childbed.') See Parturition.

JOANNESIA PRINCEPS, Anda.
JOANNETTE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Several springs are found at Joannette, about five

leagues from Angers, in France. The waters are

both cold and warm, and contain sulphate of lime

;

subcarbonate of soda; chloride of sodium; some
iron; chloride of calcium, and, sometimes, a kind
of saponaceous matter. They are chiefly used as

a tonic in chlorosis, leucorrhoea, &c.

JOE PYE, Eupatorium perfoliatum, and E. pur-
pureum.
JOHNE, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Johne

is a village near Dol in Franche-Comte, France,
where is a mineral spring, which contains sub-
carbonate of soda, and subcarbonates of magne-
sia and iron. It is used chiefly as a bath in cer-

tain diseases of the skin, and in atonic affections.

JOHNNY JUMPER, Yiola tricolor.

JOINT, ([F.] joint, 'joined,' from jungere, junc-
tion, 'to join.') Articulation—j. Ball and Socket,
Enarthrosis—j. Dovetail, Suture—j. Stiff, Anky-
losis.

JOINTURE, Articulation.

JONAS, ( [Prov.] corr. from jaunisse,) Icterus.

Jo'nas, Min'eral Wa'ters of. This spring
is situate to the south-west of Bourbon-PArcham-
bault. in France. The waters contain chloride
of calcium and sulphate of lime; chloride of
sodium, and sulphate of soda ; carbonate of
iron, and carbonic acid gas. They are tonic and
aperient.

JOR'DAN'S WHITE SULPH'UR SPRINGS.
These are in Yirginia, five or six miles from Win-
chester. They are used in the same cases as sul-

phureous springs in general.

JOT-GUT (Prov.), Rectum.
JOUAN, ST., MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. St.

Jouan is a village, near Saint-Malo, in France.
The water is a cold chalybeate.

JOUBARBE ACRE, (Jovis barba, < beard of
Jupiter.') Sedum— /. des Toits, Sempervivum
tectorum— / des Vignes, Sedum telephium.
JOUE, Gena.
JOULUS, ((OuXof,) Julus.

JOUR, (dies, diurnus, [I.] giorno.) Dies.

JOURS CANICULAIRES, Dog days—/. Cri-

tiques, Critical days— /. Indicateurs, Indicating
days— ;. Paroxyutiques, see Paroxvntic.
JOYIS FLOS ('flower of Jove'), Crocus— j.

Glans. Juglans.

JUCATO CALLELOE, Phytolacca decandra.

J U D JE ' IT S, Jnda'icH* sen Phanici'tes La'pis,
TecoV ithos, (F.) Pierre Judaique. A stone, found
in Judaea, Palestine, <fec. Called, also, Lapis Sy-
ri'acus. It was formerly esteemed to be diuretic
and lithontriptic.

JUDG'MENT, Judic"ium, (F.) Jugement, (from
judicare, ' to judge.') The faculty of the intellect,

by which ideas are compared with each other, and
their relative worth appreciated.
JUDICATORII DIES. Critical days.
JUDICIUM, (from judex, gen. ju'dicis, * a

judge.') Judgment.
TPGA ALYEOLARIA, (pi. ofjugum, < a yoke/)

»«e Alveolar arches.

Ju'ga Cerebra'lia. Prominences on the inner

surface of the bones of the cranium, between the
digital impressions.

JUGAL, Zygomatic— j. Process, Zygomatio
process.

Ju'gal Re'gion, Re'gio Juga'lis. The region
of the cheek-bone.
JUGALE OS, Mate os.

JUGALIS, Zygomatic.
Juga'lis Sutu'ra. The suture which unites

the Os Malse or Os Juga'le with the superior max-
illary bone. Also, the sagittal suture.
JUGEMENT, Judgment.
JUGEOLINE, Sesamum orientale.

JUGLANS, gen. Jxtglan'die, (Jn-glans, quasi
Jovis glans,) J. cinerea, J. regia—j. Black, Jug
lans nigra.

Ju'GLANS Ciner'ea, But'ter or Oil Nut, White
Wal'nut. Ord. Juglandacea;. The inner bark
of the root of this tree. Juglans (Ph. U. S.), which
is abundant in the United States, is used in medi-
cine, in the form of extract, as an efficacious and
mild laxative, in doses of from 10 to 20 grains.
It is in the secondary list of the Pharmacopoeia
of the United States.

Juglans Ni'gra, Black Juglans, Black Walnut;
indigenous. The rind of the unripe fruit is said
to remove ringworm and tetter. A decoction has
been given as an anthelmintic.
Juglans Re'gia. Juglans, Nux Juglans, Ca'rya

basil'ica, Carya. The Wal'nut, French nut, (F.)
Noyer, the tree; Noix, the nut, Car'yon. The
unripe fruit, in the state in which it is pickled,
was formerty esteemed to be anthelmintic. The
putamen or green rind of the walnut (F.) Brou de
Noix, has been celebrated as a powerful anti-

syphilitic, and used as a sort of diet drink. The
kernel is an agreeable article of dessert; but, like
all nuts, is difficult of digestion. The expressed
oil, Huile de Noix, is used in France as an aliment,
and, like other fixed oils, is laxative.

Various preparations of the leaves have been
recommended in scrofulous affections.

JUG'ULAR, Jugula'ris. (F.) Jngnlaire, (jugu-
hun, (dim. of jugum, because the ' yoke' was at-

tached there,) ' the throat.') Relating to the
throat.

Jugular Fos'sa, Fos'sa Jugula'ris, is a cavity
in the petrooccipital suture. It is formed by the
petrous portion of the temporal bone, and by the
occipital bone, and lodges the origin of the inter-

nal jugular vein. It is, sometimes, called thimble-
like cavity.

Jugular Veins, Ve'nse Jugula'rcs scu sphagit'-

ides seu apoplec' ticse seu sopora'les. These are
situate at the lateral and anterior parts of the
neck. They are two on each side; one external,

the other internal. 1. The Extern'al Jugular
Vein, Trachelo-sous-cutanee, (Ch.) is of less size

than the internal. It descends, almost vertically,

along the anterior and lateral part of the neck,
from the cervix of the lower jaw to the subcla-
vian vein, into which it opens, a little above the
internal jugular. It is formed by the internal

maxillary, 8up>erficial temporal, and posterior au-
ricular veins. It is this vein which is commonly
opened in bleeding in the neck. 2. The Intern'al
Jugular Vein, V. Cephalique (Ch.), Vena apoplec'

-

tica, is much larger, and more deeply seated than
the preceding. It descends, vertically, along the
anterior and lateral part of the neck, from the
posterior part of the foramen lacerum posterius as
far as the subclavian vein. It commences at the
sinus of the jugular vein, (F.) Gol/e de la veine
jugulaire, and receives the blood, which returns
by the sinus of the dura mater, and that of the
facial, lingual, pharyngeal, superior thyroid, ot-

cijn'tal, and diploic veins.

JUGULATION, Jugula'tio, (from jugulare,ju-
gnlatum, 'to strangle.') The sudden cutting short
of a disease by remedial agents.
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JTJ6ULUM, (dim. of jugum, 'a yoke.') Cla-

vicle, Throat—j. Uteri, Coilum uteri.

JUGUM PENIS, ('yoke of the penis,') Presse-

urithre.

JUICE, EXPRESSED, see Succus—j. Muscle,

see Muscle juice.

JU'JUBE, Ju'juba, Ziz'yphum, Bac'cie ju'jubse,

B. Zia'ypki. (Of Arabic origin.) The fruit of

Rhamnu* Ziz'yphus sen Zisfyphus oulga'ris. Ord.

RhamnccB. A native of the south of Europe. It

was formerly ranked amongst the pectoral fruits.

It has an agreeable sweet taste. The fruits of

two other species of Zisyphus

—

Z.jvjvba, Rhatn-

nus jujuba, Mansa'na arbo'rea, a native of the East

Indies, and Z. lotus, Rhamnu* lotus, Zizyphus nit'-

vl>i seu sati'va seu sylrts'tris, growing in North

Africa, possess properties similar to those of Zizy-

phus vulgaris.

Jujube Paste, Paste of jujubes.

JULAPIUM, Julep— j. Caniphora?, Mistura

Camphor*.
JULEB. Julep.

JU'LEP. Jula'pium, Jule'pus, Zula'pium. Ju'-

leb of the Persians. A sweet drink. A demul-

cent, acidulous or mucilaginous mixture.

Jclep, Camphor. Mistura eamphona—-j. Cam-

phre. Mistura camphors—j. Chalk, Mistura cretae

• -j. Mint, see Mint julep.

JULUS fjoi-Aos). Ioulus. The first down that

appears upon the chin.

JUM. i ProY.
I

Lolium temulentum.

JUMBLE BEADS, Bee Abrus precatorius.

JVMEAT', i -a twin/) Gemellus.

JUMEAUX DE LA JAMBE, Gastrocnemii.

JUlfELLE. ('a twin.') Gemellus.

JTJMENTOUS TRINE, (from jumentum, 'a

beast of burthen,') Urine jumenteuse.

JUMPERS, see Conrulsionnaire.

JUNCTURA, (jungere, junctum, 'to join.') Ar-

ticulation.

JUN'CUS ODORA'TUS. (jungere, junctnm, 'to

join,' in allusion to the use of rushes forbands.[?] )

Andropo'gon sehosnan'thus seu bicor'ni* seu citra'-

tus seu citriodo'rus, Cymbopo'gon schcenan'thus,

Fce'num cam>.h>''rum,Jun'cus aroma
#
'tens, Schoenan'-

thus, Schanan'thum, GaVamus odora'tus, Squinan'-

thus, Gra'mcn orienta'le, Cam' el'8 hay, Sweet rush,

(F.) Jonc odorant, Foin de chameau. Ord. Gra-

mme®. The dried plant, which is generally pro-

cured from Turkey and Arabia, has an agreeable

smell, and a warm, bitterish taste. It was for-

merlv used as a stomachic and deobstruent.

JUNG'LE FE'VER. A variety of remittent

occurring in the jungle districts of India.

JUNIPER TREE, Juniperus communis.
JUNIP'ERUM VI'NUM. Wine impregnated

with juniper berries.

JUNIP'ERUS COMMU'NIS, /. Suec"ica, Ar-

ceu'thos, Ju'niper tree. iSc.) Jenepere. Family,

Conifer*. Sex. SysL Dioecia Monadelphia. The
berries or fruit. Junip'erus (Ph. U. S.). Akat'ali*.

Akat'era. (Sc.) Eat' in ber'ries, Etfnagh ber'ries, &re

ordered in the pharmacopoeias. Their odour is

strong, but not unpleasant. Taste warm, pun-

gent. Properties dependent upon essential oil.

which they yield to both water and alcohol. Dose,

3i to 3 s5, robbed with sugar. In Holland, juni-

per berries are used for flavouring gin. The oil.

O'leum JHnip'eri, possesses the virtues of the plant.

It is called by Roland, Targar. (F.) Genevrier

(the plant). Genievre (the berry).

Juniperus Ly'cia. This plant

—

Thu'rea, Th.

vir'ga, Ar'bor thnri/'era— has been supposed to

afford the true Frank' incense, Ccdrus, Olib'anum,

0. Arab'team, Thus Lihano'toe, Libano'tmm, Lib'-

anos, Thus mas'culum, Thus re'rum, (F.) Encens.

By some, however, it is supposed to be the pro-

duce of an Am'yris, and by others of Bosicel'lia

floribun'da. B. Papyri/' era, Ploes' slea floribun'da.

The odour of olibanum is peculiar and aromatic;

taste bitterish and slightly pungent: partly solu-

ble in alcohol, and forming a milky emulsion
when triturated with water. It was formerly
used in dysentery and haemoptysis, but is now
never employed except as a perfume in a sick

room.
Bosicel'lia serra'ta, B. thnri/'era of India, Per-

sia and Arabia, is said to yield East India Olib'-

anum, 0. [u'dtitim.

JlMPERUS Oxyce'drus, (F.) Genevrier OxyeZ-
dre, Cade, O.ricelre, O.rytt >>. grows in the south
of Europe, Siberia, Ac. By combustion of the
wood, a liquid tar, O'leum ea'dinum, J<

o'leum empyreuntat' intui. Oil of Cade. (F. Huile
de Cade ou de GenSvrier, is obtained, which is

employed externally in various chronic cutaneous
and other diseases.

Juniperus Sabi'na, Sabi'na, S.ster'ilis, Savi'-
na, Bru'ta, Ce'drus bacci/'era. Com' mon or bar'ren
*arin ; Bru'thu, Ba'rathron, Bo' rathrou, (F.)

Sabine, Savinier. The odour of savin tops,

Sabi'na of the pharmacopoeias, is strong and
disagreeable. Taste hot, acrid, and bitter, de-

pending on an essential oil. Their operation
is stimulant, emmenagogue, anthelmintic, and
abortive; externally irritant. Dose, internally,

gr. v to x of the powder. As a local irritant,

they are applied in powder or formed into a ce-

rate. The essential oil. O'leum Sabi'nte (Ph. U.
S.), has the virtues of the savine. Dose, two to

five drops.

Juniperus Suecica, J. communis.
Juniperus Virginia'na. Red ee'dar. This tree

is known throughout the United States by the
name of sar'ine, and is often used for the same
purposes. The tops are officinal in the Pharma-
copoeia of the United States.

JUNK, (from juncus, 'a bulrush.') Pad.

JUNO LUCINA, (Goddess of childbirth,) Ili-

thyia.

JUNO'S TEARS, Verbena officinalis.

JUPITER, {&*, and ran** 'father,') Tin.

JUPITER'S BEARD, Sempervivum tectorum.
JURIBALI. Euribnli. A tree in the forests of

Pomeroon. Fam. Meliaeea?. Class, Octandria.
Nat. Ord. Monogynia. The bark is febrifuge, and
may be given in powder or infusion. (oJ at^ a9'
bullienLOij.)

JURISPRUDENCE, MED'ICAL, (jus, gen.
juris, ' law,' andprudentia,' knowledge/) J
dtn'tia Jfed'ica, (F.) Jurisprudence Midicah . This
word is often used synonymously with Legal
Jfedicine. It is at times employed for the em-
bodied laws and regulations that relate to the
teaehine and practice of medicine.

JU'RY OF MA'TRONS. A jury rormed of wo-
men empanelled under a writ dt 'ciendo,

to try the question, whether a woman is with child

or not.

JUS, gen. Juris, Zomos, Zomid'ium, Sorbit"io.

SorbWiunu Soup, broth, Jus'eulunx or bouillon.

See Broth.

JUS. Succus.
Jis Bovinum, Beeftea—j. Coagulaturo, Gelly.

JUS D'HERBES (F.). The juice of certain

vegetables administered as depuratives : as that

of fumitory, burdock, water trefoil, fte.

Jus Jelatum. Gelly—j. de Rtglisse, see Gly-
cyrrhiza—-j. de Viande, see Bouillon—;j. de Viands
Crne, Juice of raw meat.

JUSCULUM, (dim. of jus,) Broth, see Jus.

Jus'culum Ni'grum Laoup.em onio'rum. }fe'las

Zo'mos, (nt\a; £w//oj.) Hsema'tia, Black broth <>/ tie

Lacedemonians. A celebrated mess in antiquity,

the ingredients of which are not known. It was
supposed to be made of blood—hog's blood,

—

treated in some way. and, therefore, resembling

I perhaps—as suggested bv Warner— *he modern
black pudding.
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J I SEE (F.) An aquc-u* maeeratnm of tan,

coarsely powdered, in which the skins of animals
have been steeped for a time, in the preparation
of leather. An extract has been prepared from this,

which has been prescribed in syrup and in pill;

each pill containing about a grain and a half of
the extract : and two being taken daily in phthisis,

and in general debility connected with scrofula
and rickets.

JUSQ l VAMINE, Hyoscvamus.
JUSQUIAMUS, Hyoscyamus.
JUSQUIAME, Hyoscyamus.
JUSTICIA ADHATODA, (after J. Justice, a

Scotch botanist,) Adhatoda— j. Bivalvis, Adu-
lasso.

Justic"H Ecbol'icm, Octrim curini. A Mala-
bar plant, the root of which, and the leaves, in

decoction, are considered in the country to be
lithontriptic.

Justicia Pectora'lis. A "West India plant,
which is slightly astringent. (F.) Canauntine, C.

Pectorals, Hertz aux Charpentiers.

JU'YAXS, fl.Juvan'tia, (jura re, "to aid,') Aux-
il'ium, Rtmcd'iuia. A medicine or substance of
any kind, which relieves a disorder. An Adju-
vant.

JUYENIS, Adolescens.

JUVEXTA, Adolescence, Hebe.

JUYEXTAS, Adolescence, Hebe.

JUVEXTUS, Adolescence, Hebe.

JUXTAPOSITION, Juxtapo*it"io, (jtixta,

'near to,' and ponere, positum,' to place.') The
mode of increase proper to minerals : which con-
sists in the successive application of new mole-
cules upon those that form the primitive nucleus.
It is opposed to intussusception.

K.

Most of the terms under K, derivedfrom the Greek, are found under the letter C.

K. This letter was formerly used to designate

a compound of gold.

KAATH. Catechu.

KAAWY. Ancient name of an Indian drink,

prepared from maize.

KABALA, Cabal.

K.EMPFERIA GALAXGA, (after Ka?mpfer,
the German naturalist,) see Maranta galanga.
K.fmpferia Rotun'da. Zedoa'ria, Z. rotnn'da,

Amo'mum zedoa'ria, Col'chicum Zeylan' icnm, Cur-

cu'ma aromat'ica, Zed'oary, (F.) Zedoaire rond.

Ord. Zingiberaeea?. The roots of this Ceylonese
plant have a fragrant smell, and warm, bitterish,

aromatic taste. They are in wrinkled, gray, ash-

coloured, heavy, firm, short pieces : of a brown-
ish-red colour within : and are stimulant and car-

minative. Dose, ^j to 3J of the powder.
According to some, the round zedoary is fur-

nished by Curcuma zerumbet ; the long, Zedoa'ria

Umga, bv Curcuma zedoa'ria.

KAHLXC.E RADIX, Caincae radix.

KAIB, Kayl. A word employed by the alche-

mists for sour and coagulated milk.

KAJEPUT. Cajeput.

KAKERLAKISM, ( (D.) Kahl-erlal; 'a cock-

roach." which comes out only in the dark.) See
Albino.

KAKOCHYMIA, Cacochymia.

KALI, Potash, Potassa— k. Acetas, Potassae

acetas— k. Aeratum, Potassa? carbonas — k. Bi-

chromicum, Potassa? bichromas— k. Causticum,
Potassa fusa — k. Causticum cum calce, Potassa

cum calce—k. Chloricum, Potassae murias hyper-
oxygenatus—k. Chromicum acidum, Potassae bi-

chromas—k. Chromicum flavum, Potassa? bichro-

mas—k. Chromicum neutrale, Potassae chromas

—

k. Chromicum rubrum, Potassae bichromas— k.

Hydriodinicum, see Potassa? hydriodas—k. Hv-
permanganieam, Potassa? permanganas—k. Iner-

mis, see Salsola kali—k. Xitricum, Potassa? nitras

—k. Oxalicum acidulum, Potassa, oxalate of—k.

PrsBparatum, Potassa? subcarbonas—k. Pra?para-

tum e tartaro, see Potash -k. Purum, Potassa

lusa—k. Soda, see Salsola kali—k. Spinosum coch-

leatum. Salsola kali— k. Subcarbonas, Potassae

Buhcarbonas— k. Sulphas, Potassae sulphas— k.

Sulphuricum, Potassa? sulphas—k. Sulphuretum,

Potassae sulphuretum—k. Tartarizatum, Potassa1

artras—k.e Tartaro, see Potash—k. Vitriolatum,

Potassa? sulphas.

KALICUM HYDRAS, Potassa fusa.
KALIUM IODATUM, see Potassa? hydriodas— k. Iodatum Hydrargyratum, Potassiihydrar-

gvro-iodidum.
KALMIA AXGUSTIFO'LIA, (after Peter

Kalm, the Swedish botanist.) Fry, Narroaoleaved
Kalmia or Laur'el, Dwarf Laurel, Shecplaurel.
Ord. Ericacea?. This plant has the same virtues
as K. latifolia. So also have Kalmia Ccnea'ta
and Kalmia Hirsu'ta.
Kalmia, Broad Leaved, K. latifolia.

KALMIA Glaica, Swamp Laurel, Pale Laurel.
Kalmia Latifo'lta, Broadleaved Kalmia, CaV-

ico bush, Laurel, Moun'tain or Iioxe or Broad-
leaved Laurel, Bi;/ I'vy. Spoon'wood, Cat/kill,

Lamb'lcill, Sheejipotson. (F. ) Laurier den Mon-
tagues. This plant kills sheep and other animals.
The Indians use it as a poison. The powdered
leaves have been applied successfully in tinea ca-
pitis : and a decoction of it has been used for the
itch. The powder, mixed with lard, has been ap-
plied in herpes.

Kalmia, Xarrowleaved, K. angustifolia.

KALO, Arum esculentum.
KAMAS ROOT, Camassia eseulenta.

KAMEELA, see Rottlera tinctoria.

KAMPHUR, Camphor.
KAXKROID, Cancroid.
KAPHUR, Camphor.
KARABE, Asphaltum.
KARABITUS. Phrenitis.

KARAPAT, Ricinus communis, (oil of.)

KARCINOSEN, Carcinoses.

KAREXA. Carena.
KARKIXOMA. Carcinoma.
KARSOX-KHAYI. Swietenia Sene<;alensis.

KASSADEB, Convolvulus pan Luratus.

KASSAUDER, Convolvulus panduratus.
KATASARCA, (cata, and <rap£, gen. capcos,

'flesh,') Anasarca.

KATASTALTICA, (wtnwmiAma, frc m eata, and
orsAAtu/, 'to repress.') Astringents.

KAYA. Ava.
KAYIAC. Caviare.

RAWING, Anhelatio.

KAYL, Kaib.

KECKCORX (Prov.), Trachea.

KECKER, Trachea.

KEEXBITE, see Congelation.
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KEER, Sorbua aucupa/ia.

KEI 1 \. M naonia ovate.

KEKUNE UIL. see Aleuritea triloba,

KBLIS, properly Ckelw, from xn^n, ' the claw

of a crab.' See Cancroid.

KELKIXG (Prov.), (by onomatopoeia,) Eruc-

tation.

KELOID, (properly Ckeloid, from x^r,, 'the

claw of a crab,' and a6oi, ' resemblance.'; Cancroid.

KELOTOMIA, Celotomia.

KELP. Varee. The impure mineral alkali ob-

tained by burning certain marine plants. See

Soda.
KEME. see Cucurbita citrullus.

KEXCH (Prov.), Sprain.

KEXGIVE, see Cucurbita citrullus.

KENNELWORT, Serophnlaria nodosa.

KENTUCK'Y, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
The Olympian Springs, Mudlick, in this State, are

near the sources of Licking river. There are three

different kinds, in the space of half a mile. One
f them is saline, impregnated with sulphur;

—

mother is chalybeate, and a third a sulphureous
"ring. In various parts of Kentucky, there are

iline waters, which are frequented by invalids.

The Salines' at Bigbone, formerly employed in

je manufacture of salt, are resorted to. A
spring, near Harrodsburg. in Mercer County, is

strongly impregnated with sulphate of magnesia,
end is much visited. At the Blue Licks, on both
banks of the Licking river, there are sulphureous
saline waters.

KERATIASIS, Ceratiasu.

KERATITIS. Ceratitis.

KERATOCELE, Ceratocele.

KERATODEITIS. Ceratitis.

KERATOCRICOID. Ceratocricoid.

KERATOGLOSSUS, Ceratoglossus.

KERATO IRITIS, see Aquomembranitis.
KERATOMALACIA. Cerato-malacia.
KERATOXYXIS. Ceratonvxis.

KERATOPHARYXGE US." Ceratopharvngeus.
KERATOPLASTY. Ceratoplastice.

KERATOSTAPHYLIXUS, Ceratostaphvlinus.

KERATOTOMUS,Ceratotomus, Knife, cataract.

KERECTOMY, Ceratectomy.
KERIOX, (Ktipiov, 'a honeycomb/) see Favosus.
KER'MES. Cher'mes, Alker'mes. One of the

Bpecies of the genus kermes lives on a green oak,

and is called Coc'cus i'licis, Kermes an'imal, Coc'ci

gra'nnut, Coc'cum, C. baph'' icnm seu infec'torium

seu tinc'torum seu scarlati'num, &c. The oak, to

which allusion has been made, is known by bota-

nists under the name Quer'eus coco'f'era, and
grows abundantly in the uncultivated lands of

southern France. Spain, and in the islands of the
Grecian Archipelago. The kermes inhabiting it

has the appearance of a small, spherical, inani-

mate shell. Its colour is reddish-brown, and it is

covered with a slightly ashcoloured dust. This
is the kermes of the shops. It is now only used
in dyeing ; but was formerly reputed to possess

aphrodisiac, analeptic, antiabortive, and other
virtues.

Kermes Mineral, Antimonii sulphuretumprae-
cipitatum and A. sulphuretum rubrum.
KERXEL. i Sax. efttnel,) Tubercle.

KERXELS. WAXING, see Waxin? kernels.

KERXMILK, ((Sc. and Prov.) ' churnniiik,')

Buttermilk.
KEROSOLEXE. A liquid product of the de-

structive distillation of coal, of very low specific

gravity, say -6346. It has anaesthetic proper-
ties, but is not easily managed.
KERVA. Ricinus communis.
KESLOP, (Prov. from Sax. cepelob, 'curdled

milk.') Rennet.
KETCHUP. Catch'up, Cat' sup, (the Kitjap of

the Chinese [?]). A pickle prepared from the
liquor of the mushroom, walnut, tomato, <fcc.

KETMIA .EGYPTIACA, Hibiscus abelmos-
chus.

KEY, (Sax. ca?5.) Cla'vis, Cleis, Ctafma An'-
glica, (F.) Clef; Clef de Garangeot. An instru-

ment, used for extracting teeth. It consists of a
firm handle, with a claw at right angles to it. and
moving upon a pivot. This claw embraces the
tooth. It has undergone several modifications, ami
hence various instruments are used under this de-
nomination. The French have the Clef d pumpe,
ClefA pivot, and Clef d voix.

KEYRI CHEIRR Cheiranthus cheiri.

KHALA MIMUC, Bit noben.
KHAYA SEXEGALEXSIS, Swietenia Sene-

galensis.

KHUS-KHUS, Andropogon muricatus.
KIAS'TER, properly Chins' ter, (^ta^uv, 'to

cross.') A species of bandage, having the form
of the Greek letter x, which the ancients used for
approximating, and maintaining in contact, the
fragments of the patella, in cases of fracture of
that bone. It was applied in the form of the
figure 8.

"KIBE. Chilblain.

KIBISITOME, («/?»«?, ' a sac or wallet,' and
rtfiitiv, 'to cut.') Cystitome.

KIDXEY, (etymology uncertain.) Serenius
derives it fancifully from Su. Goth, qued, the
belly; and nigh, (quasi, quidney.) Ben, Xeph'ros,
^Sc.) Xeir, Xere, (F.) Bein. The kidneys or reins

are the secretory organs of the urine. They are
two glands, situate deeply,—the one on the right,

and the other on the left side—in the hypochon-
dres : at the sides of the lumbar vertebrae ; be-
hind the peritoneum ; and in the midst of an
abundant, fatty areolar tissue, Tu'nica seu Cap'-
aula adipo'sa. The kidney is of a reddishbrown
colour; oval form; and flattened on two sur-
faces. It has, at its internal margin, a deep fis-

sure, by which the renal vessels and nerves enter
or quit the organ, and the ureter issues. It re-

sembles, pretty accurately, the haricot or kidney-
bean. Two substances are readily distinguishable
in it :—the outer, secern' ing, cort'ical, gland' ular or
vas'cular, Substantia cortica'lis seu glandulo'sa,

which secretes the urine; and the inner, tu'bular,

med'ullary, urinif'erous, conoid'al or ra'diated,

Substantia Medulla'ris seu Tubulo'sa seu Fibro'sa,

which appears under the form of small cones or
unequal papillse or mammillae, each resulting from
the union of small capillary tubes, adherent by one
of their extremities to the cortical substance ; and
opening, by the other, at the summit of the cone,
into calices, a species of membranous tubes, more
or less numerous, which transmit the urine of the

papillae to the pelvis. By the pelvis is meant a
small, membranous sac, of an irregularly oval
shape, at the base of which are the orifices of the
calices, and the other extremity of which is con-
tinuous with the ureter. The kidney is surrounded
by a fibrous membrane proper to it, Perineph'rua,

Tu'nica pro'pria seu albugin'ea. It has been
shown by Mr. Bowman and others that the renal

artery is distributed to the corpora Malpighiana,
forming a pellet of convolutions, which is received

into a flask-like dilatation of the ureter— Bow'-
rnan's Cap'sule, and through which— it is con-
ceived—the watery portion of the urine is sepa-
rated. The blood then becomes venous, and is

distributed by different veins

—

portal veins of the
kidney—to the convoluted tubes through wnich
the proper urine is secreted. Hence the blood
passes into the renal vein. The intermediate ves-

sels between the Malpighian bodies and the con-
voluted tubes have been termed the Por'tal Sys'-

tent of the Kid'nf-y.

Kidneybeax, Phaseolus vulgaris.

Kidney, Bric.hVs Disease of the. Mor'but
Bright' ii seu albuminen'sis seu granulosus Re'.

man, Xephri'tis albumino'sa seu socia'ta, X+ph'-
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riat
Nephrockahuo'eie, Nephrocoeco'eut, Urate'mia t

albumino'ea, Caehec'tie or Aeeo'eiated nephri'tie,

Inflammation of the Malpiefhian oor'pueelee, Die-

ease of Bright} Qran'ular Degenera'tion or Dis-

organization of the Kidney, Granular Kidney of

Bright] Caehec'tie nephriftie, Chaia'sonephri'tie,

(F.j Maladie de Bright, Nephrite albumineuse,

IJtat OranuleUX ou Digenirescence granuUe du

Jio'ii, Atbuminurorrhie. A granular disease of

the cortical part of the kidney, oharaoteriied by

the secretion of urine that contains albumen, and
is of less specific gravity than natural, and which
destroys by inducing other diseases. It was lirst

described by Dr. Bright, of London.
Kidnby, Granular, of Bright, Kidney,

Bright'a disease of the.

Kidnby, Movable. A condition of the kidney,

usually congenital, in which the renal vessels are

so elongated as to permit the kidney to be moved
in certain directions. The tumour, formed by it,

and felt on pressure, may readily be mistaken for

disease of other parts.

KI'ESTEIXE, properly Ky'esteine, Ki'estein,

Ky'estin or Ky'estt'in, Kyxtcin, Ki'ctin, Ki'estine,

Cy'eeteine or Cy'estiin, Kiesthc'in, (F.) Kyestcine.

(kvciv, • to be pregnant,' and eodns,
i a garment or

pellicle.') A peculiar albuminoid pellicle, which
forms ou the urine of a pregnant female when it

is allowed to stand for a few days. It is whitish,

opalescent, slightly granular, and may be com-
pared to the fatty substance that swims on the

surface of soups, after they have been allowed to

cool. When taken in conjunction with other phe-
nomena, it is a valuable aid in the diagnosis of

early pregnancy.

KIESTIX'IC, Kiestin'icus. Relating or ap-
pertaining to kiesteine: as ' kt'estinic urine.'

KIL'BURX.MIN'ERALWA'TERSOF. These
springs contain carbonic acid, sulphohydric acid

;

carbonates of lime, magnesia, and iron : sulphates

of soda, lime, and magnesia, and chloride of

sodium.
KILE, Ulcer.

KILL LAMB, Andromeda mariana.
KIL'OGRAMME, Chiliogram'ma, (\i\ioi, <a

thousand.' and }pa/i//a, 'a gramme.') The weight
of a thousand grammes;— two pounds, eight

ounces, one drachm, and twenty-four grains. Troy.
KILOLITRE, (xiXtoi, 'a thousand,' and Xtrpa,

'a litre.') A measure containing a thousand
litres.

KINA KIXA (Peruvian), Cinchona.

KINANGIE, Cynanche.

KIXCOUGH, (by onomatopoeia, from kin, Teut.
kink.) Pertussis.

KIXDCOUGH, Pertussis.

KIXESIP'ATHY, Kinesitherapi'a, Cinesip'.

athy. Movement cure, Mo'torpathg, Medici'na me-
dian' iva, (Kivnais, 'motion,' and nado;, ' disease.')

A mode of treating disease by gymnastics or
appropriate movements, proposed by Ling, a
Swede, and hence called Ling'ism.

KIXETIC, (xiveu, ' to move,') Motory.

KIXGCURE, Pyrola maculata.
KIXG'S EVIL, Scrofula.

KIXGSHOOD. Reticulum.
KINICI ACETAS, Quinia, acetate of.

KTXIXLM, Quinine.
KIN I I'M, Quinine.

KINK, (Teut. and So., by onomatopoeia.)

KIXK IX THE HEAD, (Teut. Kink, 'a twist

in a rope.') see Insanity.

KIXKIIAUST, ([G.] Kink and Husten, 'a
nough,') Pertussis.

KINKHOST, Pertussis.

KIN KIXA. (Peru v. Kina,) Cinchona,
KINXIKIX'NICK. An Indian term for a

mixture of tobacco, leaves of the sumach and
twigs of the willow, which is used as tobacco.

KI'XO, (Ind.) Oum'mi Oambien'ei sen ru'bmm
adetrin'gene Oambien'ei sen adetrin'gene Fother-
gil'li, African, Kant In'dia or Ambov'na kino,

(F.) Gomme, sue ou extraii de kino. The trees,

whence one variety of this resin is obtained, are not
botanically ascertained. The London col:

cribes it to Pteroear'put erina'cea ; the Edinburgh
to Euealyp'tue reeinif'era seu gummif'era, Fron
bark; and the Dublin to Bu'tea /rondo'ea. The
Pharmacopoeia of the United States, (1842,) de-

tines it to be "an extract obtained from an un-
certain plant." The later editions, and the British

Pharmaooepia, (1864,) state it to be the inspissated

juice of Pterocarp'tu marati'pium (De Candolle)
and of other plants. On wounding the bark, the
kino flows drop by drop. A West India variety

is said to be derived from Coccol'oba uvi/'era or

Seaside Grape ; and a Bot'avy Bay kino is said

to be the concrete juice of Euealyp'tue reeinif'era

or brown gumtree of Xew Holland. Sex. Syst.

Icosandria Monogynia. Nat Ord. Myrtaoeae.
Kino consists chiefly of tannic and gallic acid.-,

oxide of iron, and colouring matter. It is in-

odorous; the taste a sweetish bitter; and it is

sometimes gritty between the teeth. It comes to

us in fragments of a dark ruby red colour, and is

easily pulverized. Its properties are powerfully
astringent. Dose, sr. x to er. xx in powder.
KIOXORRHAPHIA, («•*, -uvula, and ,'<»,,

1 suture,') Staphylorrhaphy.
KI'OTOME, Kiot'omus, (nur, 'a pillar,' 'asup-

port,' and Totvtiv, ' to cut.') (F.) Cuupebride. An
instrument invented by Desault to cut any acci-

dental brides or filaments in the rectum and
bladder ; and which he afterwards used for the

removal of the tonsils. It is composed of a flat,

silver sheath, open at one edge. This sheath ia

provided with a cutting blade, which can be forced

through the opening, and thus all the parts can

be divided with which it comes in contact.

KIPPERXUT, Bunium bulbocastanom.
KIRATE. A weight of four grains, according

to Blancard.
KIRIAGHUMA. Gvmneura lactiferum.

KIRK LAND'S XEUTRAL CERATE, see

Cerate. Kirkland's Xeutral.

KIRXMILK, ([Sc. and Prov.] ' churnmilk,')

Buttermilk.

KIRROXOSE. Cirrhosis.

KIRRHOXOSIS, (from «/***, 'yellow,') Cir-

rhosis.

KIRRHOSIS. Cirrhosis.

KIRSCHWASSER, ([G.] Kirsch and
Wasser, * Cherry icater.') Kirsch, Kirsch-
etiwasser. An alcoholic liquor, obtained from
cherries bruised with their stones, by subjecting

them to distillation, after haviug caused them to

ferment. See Spirit.

KISKITOMAS XUT, Hickorv nut.

KISS'IXGEX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These Bavarian springs have been long fre-

quented. There are three,—two chalybeate, and
one alkaline and acidulous.

KIST. A weight of 14 grains.

KITILLING (Prov.), Tickling.

KITTLING (Prov.), Tickling.

KLAPROTIUI SULPHAS, (after M. H. Klap-
roth, the German chemistJ Cadmii sulphas.

KLAPROTHIUM SULPHUK1CI M. see Cad-
mii sulphas.

KLEPTOMA'NIA, Cleptoma'nia, Klopema'-
nia, Cfopenmnia ; (jcArrrw, ' I steal,' and mania.)

Insanity, with an irresistible propensity to steal.

KLIXOCEPHALIA, Clinocephalia.

KUPDAS, see Ilyrax Capcnsi

KLOPEMAXIA, (kAo^,

Kleptomania.
theft,' and mania,
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KNAP-KNEEL Entog mcnn.
KXA - 'GH. MIX BRAL WATER?

be, mineral
KNEADO ^ax. ene'oan, "to kneed,';

Sham}
KXEE. Sax. cneo]>,) Geou—k. Encircled hoof,

Crust* genu equine.
Kxr id's. An inflammation of the

bursa, which in most individuals is in front of the

*e prerotulienne.—and is apt to

inflame and enlarge from effusion in th se in

whom it is subjected to much pressure. Hence
Its name. It is a form of capsular rheumatism.
KXEE HOLLY. Ru«
KNEEJOINT, Genu.
KXEE SCAB. Crusta eenu equina?.

KXIFE. Sax. enife (F.) Ctan/.J Cul'ter, Smi'-

Mich&'ra, Ma-
ehte'rion, Macho? rit. (F.) Couteau. A cu'

strument. used in surgery to divide the soft parts.

and which only differs from the bistouri or scalpel

in being usually larger.

The:- n knives are the follow

Kn:fe. Ampfta'tiox. (F.) Couteau d amputa-
ter rec'tun. This is th-

of the knives used in surgery. Formerly, they
were curved: now they are straight, and pro-
ridel with one or two e [

Kxife. Cat'aract. Ceratot'omus, Keratot'omiu,
'•"'-. The cataract knives

of Richter. Wenzel. Ward, and others. 1

tended to perform the section of the transparent
cornea, are so shaped as to exactly fill the small
wound made by them : and thus to prevent the

_-e of the aqueous humour, until the sec-

tion is completed. The blade of the knives of

Wenzel and Ward resembles a very narrow lan-

cet, blunt in the posterior five-sixths of one of its

The blade of that of Richter is pyrami-
dal, cutting through the whole length of its in-

ferior edge, and also blunt in the five-sixths of

the upper.

Kxife, Chxs'elpex's. A knife with a fixed

handle; very convex on its edge, concave on the
iich was use! by Cheselden in lithotomy.

Kxife. Cp.ook'ep. Gmtterfmlea*tmmi Cutter cur'

-

teau eomrbe. A knife, which is

~e on its cutting edge. It was
formerly employed in amputation of the limbs.

Kxife. Crotch'et, Cultel'lus un'cu*. (F.) Cou-
teau d crochet. A steel instrument, composed of

a round staff, furnished with a handle at one ex-
tremity, and at the other with a curved knife.

It was formerly used to cut to pieces monstrous
foetuses in utero, and to open the head when ne-
cessary.

Kxife. Dofbleedg"ep. An'cep* eultel'lu*, Am-
i. AmphWmile, Cat'ling, (F.) Couteau d

deux trancham ou desarticulateur ou interosseux.

A knife, the blade of which is straight and sharp
th si ies. It is used for disarticulating

and for cutting the soft parts situate be-

•he bones, in amputation of the leg and
forearm.

KXIFE EN SERPETTE Qf.) C u'eau en

serpette. A sort of knife, of the shape of a ser-

pette or pruningknife. invented by Desault for

dividing the bony paries of the maxillary sinus.

for the purpose of extracting fungi from it.

Kxife. Lextic'flar. Cutt'er lenticula'ri*, (F.)

Couteau leuticmlaire. An instrument, used in the
operation of trepanning, for removing inequalities

in the inner table of the skull, which may have
been left by the crown of the trephine around i

the opening made by it.- It is formed of a len-

ticular button, fixed at the extremity of an iron

staff, which is convex on one side, flat on the
other : sharp at both edges, and mounted on an
ebony handle.

Kxife, Lithot'omt, (F.) Couteau Uthototne. A

name, g
7" ubert to a large knife, the

blade of which, four and a half inches
in length, was sharp in its whole extent, and

. obtuse angle with the handle. He used
it in the lateral operation.

Kxife, Polypus, Polypotome.
Kxife. Rootccttixg. In Pharmacy, a knife

_ n a joint at it its pointed extremity, by
which roots and other ligneous matters are di-

vided in pharmaceutical proc>

KXIFESMAX. see Surserv. salvation.

KXITBACK. Ptot.) Svniphvtum.
KXOBWEED. Collinsonia.

KNOCK-KNEED, Entogonyancon.
KNOT, Bar. enorca, Tnberele.
Kv T. Pack'ep.'s. (P. N<mtd dTemba" A

compressive bandage, used for arresting hemor-
rhage from the temporal artery r,r its branches.
The noexid d'emholhur is made with a double-

roller, five ells long. A graduated com-
press is placed over the opening in the artery,

and the bandage is applied over it : the balls of
the roller being carried horizontally roun
opposite temple, where they are crosse 1 obliquely

and carried back to the part where the compress
:•. The hands are then changed with the

rollers, crossing them so as to form a kr: t. and
taking one above the head: the other beneath
the chin. They are .then crosse 1 again,

form several knots, one above the other. This
bandage is called, by some surgeons, so'lar or
oblique chevettre or eapis'trum.

Kxot. Sup. r. n'-. X/dus chirur'gic -. F.

(n chirnrglen. A double knot n

_ the thread twice through the same noose.
This knot is used frequently in the ligature of
arteries, the umbilical e

KX0TBERRIE5. Raima chamsemorus.

KNOTGRASS, Polygonum aviculare.

KXOTROOT. Collinsonia Canadensis.

KXOTWEED. Collinsonia Canadensis, Poly-
gonum aviculare.
~ KXOWLTO'XIA VESICATO'RIA
Thomas Knowtton, of the botanic gardem at

Eltham.) Sat. Ord?r, Ranunculaceae. An acrid

plant of South Africa, used by the Cape colonists

as a blister in rheumatism,
KOHL SALAT. 'eabbag - ' bold slaw.

KOIXOMIASMATA, («*><*, 'common,' and
miasmata, see Miasm.
KOKUM. Qaremia purpurea — k. Butter, see

Garcinia purpurea.
KOLERUS. a name given by Paraeelsin to a

dry ulcer.

KOLPORRAPHY. [mtkms, 'vagina,' and &V7,
'suture.' i Elvtrorrhaphv.
KOLTO, Plica.

KOOCHLA TREE, Btryebnofl nux vomica,

KOOSSO, Hagenia Abyssinica.

KOOYAHROOT. see Valeriana.

KOPYOPIA, Copyopia.
KORIS, rvtc. Cimex.
K08S0, Ragenia Abvssinica.

KOUMIS. Kumyss.
"

KOUS. see Valeriana.

KOUSSIX. see Hagenia Abyssinica,

K0U8S0, Hagenia Abyssinica.

KRAME'RIA. after
" the Kramers. German

botanists,) Krameriatrian'dra, Crame'ria, Hatau' -

hia, Rhatan'ia. Rafmkjf, F. Rata :
'•

.
— ? .

Sytt. Tetran'lr rL Ord. Pylygaleae.

— is a native of Java. The root, Kvime'ria

(Ph. U. S. . has a bittei taste: an i is a-tringent,

diuretic, and detergent. I
1

- . p
Krame'ria Ixfxa or Ratanhy of th* Antilles

has similar virtues.

KRAXI ' we Cornus mas.

KREASOTON, Creasote.

KREATIC NAUSEA, see Xausea
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KREATTXE. Creatine.

KUK \T1\I\H, see Creatine.

KREATOPHAGOUS, (upe*, gen - «p«***. 'flesh,'

and ' .. .
"to eat,') Carnivorous.

KREOSOTON, Creasote.

KRETINTSMUS, Cretinism.

KRIEBELKRANHEIT (G), (kriebeln, 'to

creep.' and krankheit, 'disease/) Convulsio

KRONE, Crown.
K i:\-TALLIXE, see Crystalline.

KUA KAHA, Curcuma longa.

KUKl'I OIL. see Aleurites triloba.

K U MVECEFllAL'IC. Cymbeeephal'h, (icw/ifa. ' a

canoe,' and «;-aA»7, 'head.') According to Pro-

fessor Daniel Wilson, having a boat-shaped head.

KU'MYSS, Kou'myas, Kou'mis. A beverage
used in families of the people of Tartary. It re-

sembles sour buttermilk, without being greasy.

According to Sir George Simpson, it is prepared
in a very simple way from mare's milk, which is

merely allowed to stand for some days in a lea-

thern churn till it becomes sour. It is then bot-

tled for use. This drink is rather nutritious than
exhilarating : but from the same material the

Burats and the Kirghez prepare an intoxicating

spirit in which they indulge to excess. A similar

preparation is said to be in use in the Orkney and
Shetland islands.

KIN" AR E E . Xerium odorum.
KUSSAUDER, Convolvulus panduratus.
KUTKULEJA, Caesalptnia bonducella.

KUTU KFRUXJA, Ca?salpinia bonducella.

KLTUBUTH. An Arabic name for a species

of melancholy in which the patient is never quiet

at any one place, but wanders about here and
there, see Cuttubuth. Also, the name of an in-

sect, which lives at the surface of stagnant waters,

and is in a constant state of agitation. Some
lexicographers imagine that it is on account of

this last circumstance, that the name of the insect

has been given to the disease.

KWOSO, Hagenia Abyssinica.

KYAXOSIS, CyanoDathy.
KYAPUTTY, Caieput.

KYESTEIXE, Kiesteine.

KYESTIXIC, Kiestinic.

KYLLOPODIA, (™AAo?, 'crooked,' and tow?,

gen. 7T0&?, ' a foot,') Kyllosis.

KYLLO'SIS, (kv\\o<, 'crooked,' 'lame.') Cyl-

lo'sis, Kyllopod' ia. Professor Chaussier so calls

congenital distortion of the feet, Club'fnot, Polt'-

foet, Stump'/eot, (Prov.) Pommelfoot, Pummelfoot,
Tal'ipea, (F.) Pied bnt. Of this there are many
varieties. In one, the foot, instead of resting on
the soil, by the whole plantar surface, touches it

only with the metatarsophalangian articulations.

It seems as if turned backwards and broken upon
the \e<r, (Pes seu Tal'ipea Eqni'nus, Hip'popus,

Oxjfpod'ia, Tipfoot, Horse'/oot.) In other cases

the foot is twisted inwards, (Va'rus, Tal'ipea

varus, Bleesop'odea, Plse'sopus, Cyllo'epus, Cyllop'-

oda, Cyllupod'ion, Lo'ripes, Cross'foot, (F.) C"</-

ueux,) 80 that it rests only on the ground on its

^uter edge ; or it may be twisted outwards, ( VaV-

(jus, Tal'ipea Valgus, On?bow foot,) or rest only on
its inner edge, or on the back part of the heel

;

Talipes ealca'neua, Heel elub'/oot. In the flat'foox

or splay'foot, Duck'/oot, Splat'foot, Sar'apve,
Plat'ypu*, Platypodia, (F.) Pied plat, the plantar
surface of the foot is flattened instead of being
concave.

These deformities are rarely accidental. They
are almost always congenital, and may he recti-

fied, at an early period, by proper mechanical
means to strengthen the foot gradually, and re-

store it to its proper shape and direction ; and if

these means fail, the tendons and muscles con-
cerned in the deformity may be divided. A simi-

lar affection of the hand is called, by the French,
Main hot.

KYMOGRAPH'IOX, Cymograph' ion ; (mtun,
* wave,' and ypcupui, ' I describe.') A wave de-
scriber or measurer. An instrument invented by
Ludwig, which is self-registering, and exhibits
the relation between the waves of the pulse and
the undulations produced by respiration.

KYXA, Pastinaca opoponax.
KYPHOSIS, Cyphosis—k. Inflammatoria, Ver-

tebral disease—k. Paralytica, Vertebral disease.

KYPHOSKOLIOSIS, (mtpos, 'gibbons,' and oko-

Xios, 'crooked,') Cyphoma.
KYST, Cyst, Kys'tis, Cys'tis, Kys'te, Cys'te,

(kvotis, Kvtmj, 'a bladder,' 'pouch.') (F.) Kyste.

This term is generally applied to a pouch or sac,

— Cysto'ma—without opening, and commonly of a
membranous nature, which is accidentally devel-

oped in one of the natural cavities, or in the sub-

stance of organs. Many theories have been suc-

cessively emitted to explain the formation of

cysts, but none are entirely satisfactory. Some
are formed by a thin, translucent membrane,
having scarcely the thickness of the arachnoid;
others of a whitish, fibro-cellular membrane, more
or less thick. Some contain cartilaginous or

bony flakes. The greater part have but one
cavity; others, on the contrary, have several,

separated by incomplete or imperfect septa, as is

frequently seen in those developed in the ovaries.

The matter contained in cysts is sometimes lim-

pid, serous, yellowish white, reddish, and, at

others, more or less thick, albuminous, adipous,

or caseous. The tumour, formed by them, is

called Encysted.
KYSTE, Kyst— i. Anevrysmal, Aneurismal

sac.

KYSTEIX, Kiesteine.

KYSTHI'TIS, Cysthi'tis, (kvoSos, 'the vagina,'

and itis.) Inflammation of the vulva and of the

mucous membrane of the vagina.

KYSTIQUE, Cystic.

KYSTHOPTO'SIS, (kvc&os, 'the vagina,' and
TrtTrrw, ' I fall.') Prolapsus or inversion of the

vagina.
KYSTITOME, Cystitome.

KYSTOTOMY, Cystotomy.
KYTE (Sc. and Prov.), Abdomen, Stomach.
KYTTARRHAG"IA, (mrrapiov, 'an alveolus/

and payw or pqywui, ' I break forth.') Discharge
of blood from an alveolus.

L.

LA VENO BEXO, see Falsifications, table of.

LABA'RIUM, {lain, 'to fall.') Looseness of

ttie teeth.

LABDACISMBS, (AajSAwtwoj,) Lallation.

LABDAMEX, Cistus oreticus.

LABDAXUM. see Cistus creticus.

LA'BE, (\a0n, from >a/3w, \au0avu, 'I seize/ 'I

take/ 'the act of grasping.') Invasion. Also,

employed to denote the first paroxysm of fevers.

LABEO, (from labium,) Chilon.

LABES, Chilon, Macula.
LABIA CUXXI, (pi. of labium.) Lips of the
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ralra— L Interna sen Minora. Xympha?— L Ma-
ps of the mln— L Pa iei-ii. laps of the

Twlra—L Pudendi minora. Xymplue.
LABIAL. L » Hmfbis, from labium, a lip.') Re-

lating or appertaining to the lips.

LABIAL. Orbicularis oris.

La'bial Ab'tzbt. Haller and Sahatier call

•"--- •- " '-.
-

"";-
mists. The labial artentf. properly so called,

car'omary mr*tcrie* of the lip*, F. Coramaires des

Hrrcs. are two in nnmber. The superinr arises

from the facial, abore, and rerr dose to, the
;--.-• --

: "it . ; •. I: ;f ".-.:_r -n
:

.J.
rv: ..?.

and is distributed to the upper lip. The lower

arises from the facial at a considerable distance

from the commissure, and proceeds, in a serpen-

— -'.:.•--: : : :.r._- : :.;;-.-:. ::' • —-. «.:f

r :::. ;
- _.-•.-.. ..:.: -Tisr^.-r :r --...._ 'ItT.

which are found on the inner surface of the lips,

':-...- :_-. :. _f --_ r.,-z.

T.ttm Veivs are distinguished, like the ar-

teries, into superior and imfwior. Thej open into

:l r :'... .:
--::-" — •- Liviii;^ : :ir Lz-.cr-.^, -_•_:_:

LABIALIS. Orbicularis oris.

LABIDOMETER. Labimeter.
lai :

(from Xmfrs, gen. XafiAs, 'forceps,' and mt^ur.

'measure. "• A scale adapted to the handles of
the forceps, which indicates the distance of the

blades from each other, when applied to the head
of the child i* micro.

LABIS. gen. L-ibidis, U$*, from hmfmsm, 'to

LABIUM. >m*»o». 'to seize.' [?] ) Lip—L Lc-
porinum. Harelip— L Uteri. Amphidenm.
LABLAB. Dolichos lablab.

LABORA]
LABOBA TOIRE. Laboratory.
LABORATORIUM. Laboratory—L Chymienm

sen pharmaceuticam. see Pharmacopoeia.
LAI '.". Lab-jrato'rium, EraasUTriom,

(P.) Laboratoire, laborare, laborafum, 'to work.')

A * r — _ :. -- : —t :.: t z-\ i" c .'-- — ..^. r

pharmaceutical products, ic.

: —
. l

LABORIOUS. Laborio'sus, (F.) Laboriemx,

(from fa&or. • difficulty.*) Delivery is said to be
laborious, Part** laborio'sus, Moaastae'im, (P.)

A-:-:•-,
:

- , - : -;, .r. "L-l ,":: It ". ~ :_ ~ '-

ii± .•_".: v ^- i :-:t:::: :i..7_ : ; .^. *^"::i - :_t

laborious labour means one that requires the use
lments. See Dystocia, and Parturition.

LABOUR, labor) Partur:

B Chair. Obstetric chair. A chair, in
s'l.-:'z. :. ; ^r:ur.ri:-=-:-i- :«:.".:. -e I izr :

.' _• : .
.••-;-

Laxom. Complicated, see Parturition—L Dif-

ficult, Dystocia—L Dry. Partus siccus—L Forced,
see Parturition—L Impracticable, see Parturition
— 1.1 . :. :-.-~L J '. ::: _?— I . Z-I . r: : : I ; .-: ..±.

Labotb Pans, see Pains.

Labocr, Powerless, see Parturition—L Pre-
mature. Parturition, (premature)—L Preternatn-

.

Labocb Show, see Parturition.

LABRISUL'CIUM. .V/na,udf«'r-
row,') Caeiloeace. Siomaeaee.
LABRUM, Lip—L Cerebri, Lnfundibulum of

::; I rain.

LABRUSCA. Brronia alba.

LAB TRESTH, {hmfimpmU* Labyrimth'us, Am'-
trwm bmedmo'tmmK A place, full of turnings, the
ex:: : --..- - - : ^ :.y '>: :7*'\- .-.:.:r. -

mists hare giren this name to the aggregate of
parts, constituting the internal ear. Labyrinth'm»
au'rit tVfijpuF. Im'timut par* or'oajti awdi'tSi*. Labjf-
risah'ie ear'iiy of the ear. The Labyrinth I situ-

ate between the tympanum and meatus auditorius

inrernus. It is composed of several rarities,

which communicate with each other in the dried
bone : as the restibmle, cochlea, memiciremlar carnal*,

&c. It is lined by periosteum, and also by a
palpy waembrmme, constituting the membramom*
labyrinth, on which the auditory net-re is regu-
larly dispersed. This membrane forms two sacs
in the vestibule, called nc'nAn wemtOrmli and
tar'cmU*. respectirely. which resemble in shape
that of the bony rarities containing them. Each
^i: : ::.,:• l±'.:s,:~. _- —-.-.--.:. :• :•: v:v.:: :ie

Otoliths and Oronwra. When the sac is laid

im the upper and outer part, a partition

partaking of the nature of the sac, *nd

_ .I \.z-. -i..L ±:~ :'..-- ti .:' sr^.^

:::;_• : *-.

Laztblvth. Mek3Baxot5. fee Labrrinth.
LABYRIXTH IC. Lalyimth'itm* 'Lahyri^ho'-

de*. (F.) LabyrimAiqmt. Belatiwg or appertaining
to the labyrinth.

Labtudcthic Catttt of the Eau. Labyrinth.
LABYRrSTHODES, (XmfimpeAvl

rimthu*, and ooV*,) LabTrinthic
LABTRIXTHUS. <Xmflmf*&s,) Labyrinth

Aur.r I^::-_.-. -tt L^-t-i.:'-.

LAC. Laeea, Laqttemm, Milk—

L

: '..r— ' A-.." r:
:

..r M --
.

:." ,-,: -.: .-.— r.
[

r.

Albumen ori—L Guaiaci, Mistura GuaiaeL
1 a. Laeea.
La : l

'.. ?.-T-i_-. ._;1 — L }r:_:^. her. r:.-. C . 1 . >

1 5n:. I .. — . - t 1- —

-olphur pnecipitatam—L Ter-
ra*. Magnesiae carbonas— L Vrrginis, Yirgm's

LACAPHTHO" Presumed to be the bark of
some fir or other tree. It entered into the compo-
sition of the Cyphi. used in fumigations. Supposed
to be the Sarcaph'thmm or Namcaph'thmm.

1 EanwA, Arab,) Gmm'mi latTat, Stick,

Qwm, Seed, or Shell Lac, (P.) Laqme, Gommvs

on different species of trees, chiefly

in the East Indies,—for example, on Crotou laccif-
ermm. and two species of Fieus.—Fie** rdiy^o'ta,

in commerce, are *tich-lacT which is the substance
in its natural state, investing the small :

the tree : and *eed-l*em which is the same
off. When melted it is called mhell-lae.

Lac was. at one time, used in the form of tinc-

ture, as a tonic and astringent; and it still forms
part of particular dentifrices.

LACERATION, Lacera'tio, {htcermre, lacera

tmm, 'to tear.'j Jthe'ae, Rhea'mm*, Rhea'ma, Rmp
tm'ra, Rmp'tmre, Dilacera'tio. Sp*rag*mut, I

rmehemtemt, Dechiremtewt, Dilacfrmtiom, Br-viemtemt,

The act of tearing or rending. The breach
by tearing or rending; as a 1ae"erate

Treti* rmlmns lacera'tmmt, Laceratm'ra, Ymlmm»
laceratmmu

KRATURA, see Laceration.

LACERTA. Liiard—L Aquatics, see Ectozoa.

LACERTI ?umn« carneae—L Mos-
culorum. see Muscular fibre,

LACERTOSUS, Muscular.
LACERTULI CORDIS, (dim. of Lmcer

1 •-.:_:. .- ."-. -

LACEET US. Brachium. Musde, see Muscular
fibre.

LAC'ERUM. :*<+t. 'torn.') Any thing tore,

or appearing as if torn. (F.) De\ I

.m Foba'mek Axte'stts, (F.) Tram aV-
ehiri amteriemr, Hiatus *pkl»<- _. is an*
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irregular opening, formed by the sphenoid, occipi-

tal, and petrous portion of the temporal bone. It

is closed by cartilage, and forms a kind of fonta-

nelle, situated at the termination of the petro-

occipit-a] suture.

LACERDM FORAMEN Poste'rius, Foramen ju-

gula'rc, F. lacerum in Ba'si Cra'nii, (F.) Trou
(/('chirr poatSrieur, Hiatus occijnto-petreux, (Ch.)

is formed by the occipital bone, and the inferior

edge of the petrous portion of the temporal bone.

Through it, the internal jugular vein, the eighth

pair of nerves, and accessory nerve pass out of

the cranium.
Lacerum Foramen Superius, Sphenoidal fis-

sure.

LACH'ANON, (Xaxavov, from \a%aivu>, 'I dig.')

A pot herb ; Olus, pi. Olera, a vegetable used as

food. (F.) Potager.

LACIIESIS PICTA, see Arrow-poison.
Lachesis Rhombea'ta, Flammon. A poison-

ous serpent common in the lower forests of Peru.

LACHNANTH'ES TINCTO'RIA, (\axvn,
1 wool,' and av&oi, ' a flower,' owing to its woolly
flowers.) Dila'tris tincto'ria. Rid'root: indigen-
ous. Ord. Haemodoraceae. The root is astrin-

gent and tonic.

LACHRYMA, (SaKpvfia,) Tear: see Vitis vini-

fera.

LACH'RYMAL, Lac'rymal, Lacryma'lis, (from
lacryma.) Belonging to the tears. This epithet

is given to various parts.

Lachrymal Apparatus, see Lachrymal Pas-

Lachrymal Ar'tery proceeds from the ophthal-
mic; and distributes its principal branches to the

lachrymal gland.

Lachrymal Bone, Unguis os.

Lachrymal Canal' or Duct, Na'sal Canal or

duct, Dacryoso'len, Cana'lis lacryma'lis seu or'-

bitse naaa'lis seu Sae'ei lacryma'lis, Duct'us ad
Na'sum seu Naaa'lis or'bitse, is formed by the supe-
rior maxillary bone, os unguis, and os turbinatum
inferius ; and is seated in the outer paries of the

nasal fossae. It is lined by a prolongation of the

mucous membrane of the lachrymal sac ; and its

inferior orifice is furnished with a valvular dupli-

cature. This duct transmits the tears, whieh
have been absorbed at the great angle of the eye,

by the puncta lacrymalia, into the nasal fossae.

Lachrymal Caruncle, see Caruncula lacry-

malis— 1. Cyst, Dacryops— 1. Duct, Lachrymal
Canal.

Lachrymal Fos'sa, Fossa seu Fo'vea lacryma'-

lis, is a slight depression at the upper part of the
orbit, which lodges the lachrymal gland.

Lachrymal Gland, Glan'dula lacryma'lis seu
innomina'ta Gale'ni, is seated in a depression of

the frontal bone at the upper, anterior, and outer

part of the orbit. It is of about the size of an
almond; and of an oval shape, flattened above
and below:—its great diameter being the antero-

posterior. It is composed of several small lobules,

united by areolar tissue, and separated by it as

well as by vessels and nerves which creep in the

intervals. This gland has seven or eight excre-

tory ducts, which open behind the upper eyelid.

Its use is to secrete the tears, and pour them on
the globe of the eye by the excretory ducts.

Lachrymal Groove, (F.) Gonttiere lacrymale,

is the bony channel, which lodges the lachrymal
sac. It is seated at the anterior and inner part
of the orbit and is formed by the os unguis and
the ascending process of the upper jaw bone.

Lachrymal Her'nia, Lachrymal Tu'mour,
fler'nia Sac'ci Lacryma'lis, is when the tears

enter the puncta, but cannot pass to the nose, and
accumulate. By Anel, this was called Dropsy of
the Lachrymal sac.

Lachrymal Muscle, Tensor tarsi.

Lachrymal Nerve is the smallest of the three
branches formed by the ophthalmic nerve. It is

distributed, particularly, to the Lachrymal gland
and to the upper eyelid. In its course it gives
off a 8phenoma.rH/ari/ and a malar filament.
Lachrymal Papilla, see Lachrymal Puncta.
Lachrymal Pass'ages, Vi'se lacryma'les, (F.)

Voiea lacrymales. The organs concerned in the
secretion of tears, in spreading them over the
eye, and taking them up again to transmit them
into the nasal fossae. The lachrymal passages
are composed of the lachrymal gland, caruncle,
jmncta, ducts, lachrymal sac, and nasal duct, which,
together, form the lachrymal ajipara'tus, (F.) Ap-
pareil lacrymal.

Lachrymal Punc'ta, Tear puncta, Puncta
Lacryma'lia, Spiram'ina Palpebra'nnn, (F.) Points
lacrymaux, are two small, round, and contractile

openings, situate in the centre of a tubercle or
papilla, Papilla lacryma'lis, Tuber'cubnn lacry-

jua'le, about a line and a half distant from the
inner eommissure of the eyelids, and continuous
with the lachrymal ducts. These ducts, Lacry-
ma'les Canalic'uli, Cana'les seu Duc'tus lacryma'-
les, Ductus lacrymales latera'les seu puncto'rum
lacryma'lium, Cor'nua lacryma'lia seu lima'cum,
Collic'ise puncto'rum lacrymalium, Caualic'idi

lima'cum, (F.) Conduits lacrymaux, are two in

number— a superior and an inferior— which ex-
tend from the puncta to the lachrymal sac. They
seem formed by a very delicate prolongation of
the conjunctiva, which is continuous with the
mucous membrane of the lachrymal sac, (F.) Re-
servoir de8 larmes :— the Sac'cus seu Si'nus seu
La'cua lacryma'lis, Dacryocys'tis, Infundib' ulum
lacryma'le.

Lachrymal Sac, see Lachrymal puncta.
Lachrymal Tubercle, see Lachrymal puncta.
Lachrymal Veins accompany the artery of

the same name, and open into the ophthalmic and
palpebral veins.

LACHRYMATION, Lacrymatio— 1. Sangui-
neous, Dacryhaemorrhysis.

LACI'NIA, ' a hem or fringe ;' hence

LACINLE TUBARUM FALLOPII, see Tube,
Fallopian.

LACINTATED, Lacinia'tus, (F.) Lacinii, (from
lacinia.) Fringed,—as the laciniated extremities

of the Fallopian tubes.

LACIS, (F.) (from lacer, 'to lace,') Plexus.

LACMUS, Lichen roccella— 1. Tinctorius, Li-

chen roccella.

LACONICUM, (used by the Aaicwves, Lacedae-
monians,) Vaporarium, see Stove.

LACQ, Laqueus.
LACRIMA, Tear.

LACRUMA, Tear.

LACRYMA, Tear.

LACRYMAL, Lachrymal.
LACHRYMALIS, Lachrymal.
LACRYMA'TIO, Lachryma'tion, (from lacry-

ma,) Epiphora. Also, a profuse secretion of tears

from any cause,— weeping, Fle'tus, Plora'tio,

Plora'tus.

LACRYMINE, see Tears.

LACTALBUMEN, (lac, gen. lactis, 'milk,' and
albumen,) Casein.

LACTANS, (lactare, 'to give milk,') Nurse.
LACTA'RIUM, Lacticin'ium, (from lac.) Food

prepared from milk. Milk diet or food.

LACTATE DE FER, Ferri lactas—I. de Qui-

nine, Quiniae lactas.

LACTA'TION, Lacta'tio, Thela'sis, Thelas'-

mus, (lactare, lactatum, (lac, 'milk,') 'to suckle,'
' to give milk.') Suck' ling :— the giving of suck,

(F.) Allaitement. The French make four varie-

ties of lactation. 1. Allaitement maternel— Ma-
ternal Lactation, when the mother suckles the
child. 2. A. etranger mercenaire,—when another
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suokle? it 3. A. urtifieiel, when the child is

bl tught up by hand. 4. .1. animal, when the

^hilii is suckled bj an animal.

LACTE, Lactic.

LACTEAL. Lactic—1. Sac, see Lactiferous ves-

«els— 1. Swelling, Lactiferous swelling.

LACTEALS, Chyliferous vessel*.

LAC li:i.\. Milk, solidified.

LACTENS, {lacteo, 'to suck/) Sucking child.

LACTES, Mesentery, Pancreas.

LACTEUS, Lactic.

LACTIC, Lac'teus, Galac'ticus, Galac'tinus,

Lac'teal, Milky, i F.) Lacte, Laiteux. Appertaining

to. or resembling milk.

Lactic Ac"id. Ac"idun Lac'teum seu Lac'tis seu

Lac'ticitiit. Add of milk, Galatftic, Nan'eeie or

Ca'seic Ac" id, (F.) Acide Lactique. This has been

recommended as a therapeutical agent in atonic

dyspepsia, owing to its being presumed to be one

of the gastric acids secreted in health. It is given

either in the form of lemonade or of lozenge.

The acid is obtained either from milk or from the

juice of the red beet. S. g. 1.212.

LACTICA (Arab.), Typhoid.
LACTICAXS, (from lac, 'milk,') Nurse.

LACTICINIUM, Lactarium.

LA 'TIFERE, Lactiferous.

LACTIF'EROUS, Galactoph'orous, Lac'tifcr,

(F.) L'icti/cre, (lac, and fero, 'I carry.') Milk-

conveying.
Lactiferous or Lac'teal Swel'ling. A tu-

mefaction of the breast, supposed by Sir Astley

Cooper to arise from a large collection of milk in

one of the lactiferous tubes, the result of chronic

inflammation of the tube near the nipple, with

closure of its aperture, and obliteration of the

canal for an inch or more. The tube requires to

be punctured.
Lactiferous Ves'sei.s. Lactif'erwm or Galac-

toph'orous Ducts, Tu'buli lactif'eri, Due'tut lacti-

feri sou lac'tei, (T.) Vaieeeaux ou conduits lac-

tiferes, are the excretory ducts of the mammary
gland, each of which, running towards the nipple,

dilates beneath the areola into an elongated sac-

culus— the lacteal or g'alactophorous sac, recep-

tacle or tutus, s'ic'culus seu si'nus lactiferus.

LACTIF'UGA. Lac'ti/uge, {lac, and fwgo, 'I

drive away.'i Medicines which dispel milk.

LACTIGO, gen. La>:tig"inis, (from lac, ' milk,')

Porrigo larvalis.

LACTIN. Sugar of milk.

LAC'TIXATED, Lactina'tm (from lax-tin.)

Relating or appertaining to lactin. Lactin. or

sugar of milk, being hard, it is used for the divi-

sion and dilution of substances: and powders
thus formed have been called laetinatedpowders.
LACTIN'IA. Food prepared with milk.

LACTIPOTOR, (lac, and potare, 'to drink,')

Galactopotes.

LACTIS CONCRETIONES, Infarctus Mam-
mae lacteus.

LACTIS REDTJXDANTIA, Galactia— 1. Re-
tentio, Galactischesis— 1. Sanguinolenti Excretio,

Galactoha?mia.
LACTIS UGIUM, (lac, and sugere, 'to suck,')

Antlia lactea.

LACTIVORUS, (lac, and vorare, 'to devour,')

Galactophagous.
LACTOCELE, (lac, and *»jAij, 'a tumour,') Ga-

lftCtOC6lo.

LACTOLINE, Milk, solidified.

LACTOMETER, (lac, and turpov, 'a measure.')

Galactometer.
LACTOSE, (from lac, 'milk.') Sugar of milk.

LACTU'CA, (from lac, 'milk,' so called, from
its milky juice.) Lactuca Sati'va, Let'tuce, Gar'-

den Lettuce, Eunu'chium Meco'nis, Thri'dax, Thri-

dar'ini, Cher'bas, (F.) Laitue ordinaire; Ord. Com-
35

posits*, is osed m irh lesome salal. The seeds
i quantity of oil, which, when formed into

an emulsion, ha- been advised in ardor urinae, <xc.

The inspissated juice, Lactuca' rium, Tin
Lettuce opium, resembles, in odour and appear-
ance, that of opium, and is, like it. narcotic, but
uncertain. Dose. gr. j to x. and more.

Lactic \ Elohgata, see L. firooa— 1. Flori-

dana, Mulgediuru Floridanum— 1. Graveolens, L.

virosa—1. Marina, Fucus vesiculosus.

Lactuca Scari'ola, L. Sglves'tris, Scari'olu,

(F.) Laitue Scari'de ou Sam-age, possesses a
stronger degree of bitterness than L. sativa. It

has similar virtues with Z. virosa.

Lactuca Svlvestris, L. scariola— 1. Villosa,

Mulgedium acuminatum.
LACTDCA Viro'sa, L. grave'olens, Strongseented

Lettuce, (F.) Laitue vireute. The odour of this

plant, the leaves of which are used in medicine,
is strongly narcotic, and the taste bitter. They
are narcotic, diuretic, and aperient ; and have been
used in dropsies. Lactu'ca elonga'ta. Wild Let-

tuce of the United States, has been employed for

L. vir

LACTUCARIUM, see Lactuca.

LACTUCIMEN, (from lac, 'milk,') Aphtha?.

LACTUCIMINA. Aphtha?.

LACTUMEN, (from lac, 'milk,') Porrigo lar-

valis.

LACTUMIXA, Aphtha*.

LACUNA, ( 'inmUc'ulus, (dim. of lacus, 'a lake,

or deep ditch, or cistern.' Aa*o<;. and Aa/c-voj.) A
Fos'sa or Ditch. A small cavity in a mucous
membrane, the parietes of which secrete a viscid

humour. It is used synonymously with crypt.

Also, the external opening of such cavity.

Lacuna. Crypta, Fontanella — 1. Cerebri, In-
fundibulum of the brain, Pituitary gland.
Lacuna seu Sul'cus seu Sul'culus La'bii

Superio'ris, Amab'ile, Amato'rium, Phil'trum.

The hollow of the upper lip under the nose.

Lacuna Magna, see Urethra.
Lacun.f. <pl. of Lacuna,) see Urethra.
Lacun.f of Bone. Certain dark stellate spots,

with threadlike lines radiating from them, seen
under a high magnifying power. These were at

first believed to be solid os'seous or bone eor'pueele*

or cells, Corpus'cula os'sium, Cor'puscles of Pur-
hinje, (F.) Cellules des os ou osseuses, Corpuscules

des os ou main ou ramifies ou cahaires, Osteo-

plastes ; but are now regarded as excavations in

the bone— Sac'culi chalicoph'ori— with minute
tubes or eanalieuli proceeding from them, 'and
communicating with the Haversian canals. The
lacunae and eanalieuli are fibres concerned in

the transit of nutrient fluid through the osseous
tissue.

Lacuxj: Graafia'n.f, L. tnuco'sx vul'vee. The
mucous follicles of the vagina.

Lacun.e Mucos.f Vulv.e. L. Graafian®— 1.

Palpebrarum. Meibomius, glands of.

LACU'NAR, La'quear, 'an arched roof or

ceiling.' The roof of a chamber. Hence,
Lacu'xar Or'bit.e. The roof of the orbit.

Lacunar Ventriculi Quarti Superior, \ a.-

vula Vieussenii.

LACCXE DE LA LANOUE, Caecum iora-

men

—

I. <le Morgagni, see Urethra.

LACUS LACBTMALIS, (lacus, 'a lake,' or

cistern, Aa<vo>.) Lachrymal sac.

Lacus Lacryma'rum. A small space in ths

inner angle of the eye between the lids, towards
which the tears flow, and at which the triangular

canal formed between the closed lids terminates.

LAD A, Piper nigrum.
LADANUM, see Cistus cretieus.

LADENDO, Influenza.

LADIES' MANTLE. Alchemiila.

LADIES' SLIPPER, SHOWY, Cvpripedintn
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spectubile — 1. Slipper, stainless, Cypripedium I

aoanle — 1. Slipper, yellow, Cypripedium lutcuui.
|

LADIES' SMOCK, Cardamine pratensis.

LADRE, (from Laa/arua [?]), Leprous.

L ADR Eli IE (F.), (from ladre.) (F.) Lt- I

proserie, Maladrerie. A vulgar name for ele-

phantiasis, or lepra. Also, an hospital for the

reception of the leprous, Leprosa'rinm, Do'mus
leproea'ria, Leper koepital.

LADYBIRD, Coccinella septeinpunctata.

LADYBUG, Coccinella septempunctata.
LADY'COW, Coccinella Beptempnnetata.
LADY CRESPIGNY'S PILLS, see Pilulae

Aloes et Kinae Kinae.

Lady Hesketh's Pills, see Pilulae Aloes et

Kinae Kinae.'

Lady Webster's Pills, see Pilulae Aloes et

Kinae Kinae.

LADY'S THUMB, Polygonum persicaria.

LiEDEXS, pi. Lxden'tia, [leedo, ' I hurt.'; Any
thing hurtful or injurious, as to the economy.
L.EMOPARALYSIS, (tewu», and paralysis,)

(Esophagoplegia.
L.EMOSCIR'RIIUS, Can'cer pharyrigis et

meopWagi, Ltemoeteno'eia seu Dyspha'yia. scir-

rho'sa ; (from litmus, and oKippos, , scirrhus.') Can-
cer of the pharynx or oesophagus.

LJSMOSTENOSIS, {lam us, and ortvuHTii, 'nar-

rowness,') Dysphagia constricta — 1. Scirrhosa,

Laemoacirrhus.

LJ3MUS, (laiuos,) Pharynx.
LxESIO, {liedere, liesum, 'to hurt.') Lesion— 1.

Continui, see Continuity, solution of.

L^ETIFICAN'TIA, {Uetifico [Itetue, and faeio,)
' I make glad.' J Medicines formerly used as cor-

dials, in depression of spirits, ike.

L.EYIGATIO, {lievis, ' light, smooth.') Levi-

gation.

L^l VITAS INTESTINORUM, {lievis,

'smooth,') Lientery.

LAG TEETH, Molar teeth.

LAGENTOMUM, (Aaywj, 'a hare,' en, and tout),

'section.') Harelip.

LAGERBEER, see Cerevisia.

LAGNEA, (\ayvtia,) Coition, Satyriasis, Sperm.
LAGNEIA,

(
\ayvtia,) Coition, Satyriasis,

Sperm.
LAGNESIS, (from \ayvys, 'lustful.') Furor

Femininus, Nymphomania—1. Furor masculinus,
Satyriasis—1. Salacitas, Satyriasis.

LAGNEUMA, {\ayvtvua,) Coition, Sperm.
LAGXIA, {\ayvtia,) Coition, Satyriasis, Sperm.
LAGXOSIS, (from \ayvoq, 'lustful.') Satyri-

asis.

LAGOCHEILUS, (Aaya>f, 'hare,' and xti\<*,

'lip.') Harelip.

LAGOXES, {Xayoves,) Flanks.
LAGONOPONOS, (layones, and to:o?, 'suffer-

ing.') Pleurodynia.
LAGOPHTHAL'MIA, {\ayus, 'a hare,' and

o>p$a\iJtDs, 'an eye.') LagophthaVmue, Lepori'nus

Oc'ulus, Hare's Eye, (F.) (Eil de Lierre. A
vicious arrangement of the upper eyelid, which is

so retracted that it cannot cover the globe of the

eye during sleep. It has been asserted that this

condition of the eye is natural in the hare when
a-sleep.

LAGOPHTHALMUS, {\ayu><p$a\u<*;,) Lagoph-
thalmia, Geum urbanum.
L AGO STOMA, gen. L«gostom'atis, (Aaywj,

'hare,' and trroua, 'mouth.') Harelip.

LAI, Ai.

LAICHE, Sarsaparilla Germanica

—

I. des Sa-
bles, Sarsaparilla Germanica.
LAIT, (from lac, gen. lactis, 'milk.') Milk

—

1.

Adoucissant, Looch ex ovo

—

I. d'Amandes, Emul-
sio amygdalae

—

I. d'Anesse, Milk, asses'

—

I. d'Asa-

foetida, Mistura asafoetidas

—

I. de Beurre, Butter-

milk— I. de Brebis, Milk, ewes'—l.^Caille, Curds
s—

<

I. de Chlcre, Milk, goats'

—

I. Epancht, L. re-

paudu—I. de Femme, Milk, human— I. de Jument,
Milk, mares'—£. de Poule, see Ovum.
LAIT REPANDU, ('milk diffused.') (F.)

L. epanchi. A popular expression in France,
under which is comprehended every kind of dia-
ease— and particularly vague pains— occurring
after delivery ; all being ascribed to diffusion or
deposition of milk.
LAIT DE TERRE, ('milk of earth.') Mag-

nesia; carbonas— I. de Vache, Milk of the cow—/.
Virginal, Virgin's milk.

LAITERON DOUX, (from lait, from its

milky juice.) Sonchus oleraceus.
LAITEUX, Lactic.

LAITIAT, ([F.] from lait.) Sour whey in
which different wild fruits have been macerated.
Said to be much used in the Jura as a refreshing
drink.

LAITUE ORDINAIRE, (from lait, from its

milky juice.) Lettuce

—

I. Sauvaye, Lactuca sca-
riola

—

I. Scariole, Lactuca scariola

—

I. Vireuse,

Lactuca virosa.

LA'ITY, La'ici, (Aooj, 'the people.') Formerly,
and generally at the present day, the people as
distinguished from the clergy. Frequently, how-
ever, employed in the sense of the people as dis-

tinguished from those of the other learned pro-
fessions. A lay'man is one of the laity.

LAKEWEED, Polygonum hydropiper.
LALIA, (\a\ia, 'speech.') Voice, articulated.
LALLA'TIOX, Lalla'tio, Lamldaeis'mns, Lab-

daeis'mu8, Lul'laby speech. Sauvages uses this

term for a vicious pronunciation, in which the
letter L is improperly doubled or softened or sub-
stituted for R.
LAMAC, Acaciae gumrni.
LAMBDACISMUS, (from the Greek letter A

Xau^Sa) Lallation.

LAMB'DOID, Lambdoid'al, LambdoVde?,
Lambda' des, Lambdo'ideus, (A, {\au03a,) and cifos,

' shape, resemblance.') Anatomists have giveD
the name Lambdoid'al Su'ture, Sutu'ra Lamb-
do'ida'li8 seu lambdo'i'des seu lambdotdea seu
Pro'rm, to the suture, formed by the parietal
bones and the occipital, because* it resemliles the
letter A {lambda) of the Greeks. It is the Occip'-

ito-pari'etal su'ture, Suture occipitale, (Ch.) In
this suture, the ossa Wormiana are most fre-

quently met with; and the denticulations are
most distinctly marked.
LAMBEA U, Flap.

LAMBITIVUM, {lambere, 'to lick.') Eclectos.

LAMBKILL, Kalmia latifolia.

LAMBKILLER, Andromeda mariana.
LAME, Lamina

—

I. Cot-ne'e, Taenia semicircu-
laris — I. Ruyschienne, Ruyschiana tunica

—

I.

Vitree, see Table.

LAMELLA, Lamina— 1. Plana, Planum os.

LAMEL'LAR, Lamella'ms, Lam'inated, (F.)

Lamelle, Lamelleux, Laminetix, composed of thin
laminae or leaves—as the Lamellar or laminated
tissue; i. e. the areolar tissue.

LAMELLE, Lamellar.

LAMELLEUX, Lamellar.

LAMENESS, Claudication.

IAMIER, Lamium album.
LAM'IXA, Lamella, ('a plate.') (F.) Lame.

A thin, flat part of a bone, a plate or table, as the

cribriform lamina or plate of the ethmoid bone.

Lamina and Lamella are generally used synony-
mously ; although the latter is properly a dimin-

utive of the former.

Lamina Ciliaris, Ciliary zone.

Lamina Ciner'ea. A thin layer of gray sub-

stance which forms the anterior part of the infe-

rior boundary of the third ventricle of the brain.

Lamina Cor'nea, Ta'nia Tari'ni. A yellow-

ish band or a thickening of the lining membrane
of the ventricle, by which the vena corporis
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lateral ventricle of the

'•rain.

Lamina Cribro^a. Cribriform lamella—1. Cri-

— L Posoa, see

Sclerotic— 1. Fusea of the Choroid, see Choroldea
tunica— 1. Medullaris triangr. - ri, Lyra
— 1. Pa] uium o?— 1. Perforata anterior,

Locus perforates amicus— 1. Perforata posterior.
-

Lamina Periton-EI Externa. The outer la-

mina or fold of the peritonaeum.

Lamina Prima Cutis, Epidermis.
Lamina Spira'lis. Sep'tmm tem'lm seu coeh'lese

andito'ria:. A partition between the seala? of the

cochlea. The largest part of this, next the mo li-

olus, is formed of bona The remainder, or that

part next the opposite side of the scalar, is com-
posed of a cartilaginous membrane, called by Val-

:

• •-. By some
anatomists the lamina is divided into a Zona ot'-

e>;a and Z. moVlis. By others it is considered to

of four lamina?, when examined with a

strong glass : a Z na o$'*ea next to the modiolus
a coria'cea on the outer side of .this : a

Zona resicula'ris— and a Zona ntetnbrana'cea,

which is, perhaps, the lining membrane ot the

cochlea. At the apex of the cochlea, the lamina
- by a pointed hookshaped pro-

am'mlmM lam'inm spira'lis.

Lamina of a Vertebra, see Vertebra.

Lavin-E Porsa'les. 1> -'-al tmm'um. Two
rival masses on each side of the primitive groove
vf the embryo, which approach so as to form a

gi oove. in which are lodged the future brain and

Lamin-E Spongios-E Nasi, Turbinated bones.

Lamin.e Ventra'les. L. viecera'lee. Thick-
ened prolongations of the serous layer of the ger-

minal membrane, which, by their uni"n. form the

anterior wall of the trunk of the new being.

LAMIXA'RIA PIGIIA'TA. TV
:.e of the Alga? eaten in Scotland, and

hawked about the streets with the Pepperdulse.
It has been

|
make tents of it.

The leaf of a seaweed—a species of Laminaria
—is employed in the Himalayas ender the name
of goitre leaf: so called because chewed by the

inhabitants where eoitre p^
LAMINATED, Lamellar.

LAMINEUX, Lamellar.

LA'MIUM ALBUM, from lama, «a ditch or

?ause often found there. [?] ) L. folitJenm,

Urti'ca mor'tua. Galeop'sig, Arehangel'ira. Dead
or White Archangel Settle (F.) Ortie blatiche on
morte, (Sc.) Day'nettle, Lamier. Ord. Labiata?.

Infusions of this plant have been recommended
in uterine hemorrhage and leucorrho?a. It is not

used.

Lamicm AMPLEXiCArL'E. Dead Nettie, Henbit

:

naturalized: flowering from May to October; is

regarded as tonic, diaphoretic, and laxative.

. Lamicm Foliosem. L. album— 1. Montanum.
Melittis melissophyllum—1. Plinii. Melittis melis-

5ophyllum—1. Rubruin. Galeopsis.

LAMOTTE. MIX'ERAL WATER? OF. These
thermal springs are in the department of Isere.

France. Temperature. 1>4~.

LAMPOVRDE. Xanthium.

LAMPROPHOXES.
'clear,' and <pu\r), 'voice.' One who has a clear

voice.

LAMPSAXA, (*ai±a>ii.) Lapsana.

LAMPYRIS XOCTILUCA. ( Xa^iw . from
Xj^crw. 'to shine.' and oi Cicindela.

LANA PHILOSOPHORUM.. ^ wool of philoso-

phers". ) Zinci oxydum.

LAXARIA. from lana, 'wool.') Saponaria.
Verv aseuru ni-rrum.

LANCE DM MAURICEAU, [F.J An instru-

ment invented by Mauriceau for perforating the

head ^>i the fanus. A perforator.

LAXCELET. Lancet.

LANCEOLA, Lancet.

LAX'CET. L • ee'olaj Lane- - -'tVioti,

Scal'putn chirur'gicum. Lan<.

. a lance or B]

_ al instrument used in the operai

phlebotomy. It is eomposed of two parts

handle. P. i the blade. E.

The former is made of two small pi

bone, or shell, movable on the blade, f v

tion they are intended. The blade is

formed of well-polished steel. Lancets are made
of different shapes: some being broad-shouldered
— other- imted. The French distin-

guished three kin. is : 1. Lav d'orge,

which, on account of the almost oval shape of its

point, makes a large opening. 2. The L. a lau-

gue de serpent, which is very narrow towards the

point: and 3. L. d grata dTmnoime, which holds a

medium station between the two former, and is

generally preferred.

The Ab*ce** Lancet is merely a large lancet for

the purpose of opening abscess S.

The employment of a lancet for opening ab-

BOesses, &C, is called Lancing.

LAXCETTA. Lancet.

LANCETTE, 1. i

LANCE TTIERj (F.) A lancet case.

LANCINAN T. Lancinating.
LAX CIXATIXG. Lan'cinans. (lancinare, Ian-

cinatum. (fro:: • to strike or

thrust through.') {¥.) Lancinant. (substantive,

Elancement.^ - - f pain which eons
lancinations or shootings, similar to those 'hat

e produced by the introduction of a sharp
instrument into the differing part. It is especially

in cancer that this kind of pain is felt.

LANCING, see Lancet— 1. the Gums. Eh'chaus-

sement. see Gum lancet.

LAND'S END, CLIMATE OF. The climate

of the Land's End. in Eugland. resembles that

of the south of Pevonshire. but is more relaxing.

be most likely to prove bene-
ficial in consumptive cases in which the disease

is accompanied by an irritated state of the pulmo-
nary mucous membrane, producing a dry cough.
Where the system is rel :he secretion

from the lungs considerable, the climate, it is con-

ceived, will generally prove injurious. As a bru-

mal retreat, the southern coast of Pevonshire
would seem to be preferable to it.

LAXGPEE.EF. x tonfrae/)Anehusa officinalis.

LAXGEAC. MIN'ERAL WATERS OE. Aci-

dulous mineral waters at Langeac. in the depart-

ment of Haute Loire. France. They are employed
as refrigerant, aperient, and diuretic. Ifc«

tain carbonic acid, carbonates of soda and mag-
nesia, and a little ir n.

LANGENSCHWALBACH, Senwalbaob,
LAX Gil A'QUA EPILEPTICA. Epilep'tic

Wetter of Lan'gitis, formerly employed against

epilepsy. It was composed ot' the flowers

rallaria an; v
. namon,

nutmeg, mistletoe, peony and dittany rv'-.

pepper, cubeb*. and roeemary Jlower*.
LANQUE, from lingua, Tongue— '. .-.

de la. Glossoeatochus— . . Fish-tongue,

see Lever—

.

Isplenuun aoolopendrinn
— /. da Cheral. Ruseus hypoglossum

—

I. a-

Cynoglossum— /. de Serpent, Ophioglossum vul-

sratum.

LANQUEUR, Languor.

LANGUOR, Apk '•
- >. Faint • ngnewr.

A species oi atony, depression or debility, which
generallv comes on slowly.

LANGW0R1 Pi r. . Veratrum album.
LAXIA'RII DEN'TES, (FA Asa* /iaiWaaVaa

(from Utniare, 'to tear.' 1 The canine teeth.
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LANK (Prov.), lngucn.
LAN'TANA, Sage'tree, Blue'berry, (F.) OaiU

lean. The leaves of this indigenous plant form a
finescented tea, like L. Cam'ara or Baha'ma Ten,

and L. Paeudothe'a or Brazil' Tea. The tea is

used as a diaphoretic.

LANU'GO, gen. Lanu'ginis, Pi'li'cu'tt'x, Phi'ma,
(lava, 'wool.') The soft, fine hair on different

parts of the body, especially in the young.
Lanugo Prima, Geneias — 1. Pudendorum,

Pubes—1. Siliquae hirsutae, see Dolichos puriens.

LANUVIUM, (from lana, 'wool.') Vulva.
LAON'ICA CURA'TIO seu CU'RA, (\aog, 'the

people.') A popular mode of treating the gout in

the middle ages, " which consisted in the employ-
ment of local applications proper for evacuating
the morbific matter." [?]

LAOS, Tin.

LAPACTICUS, (Xaira^iv, 'to evacuate.') Ca-
thartic, Laxative.
LAPAGMA, (Aaray/ia.) An evacuation.
LAPARA, (\anapa.) Abdomen, Flanks, Lumbi.
LAPARENTEROTOMIA, Laparoenterotomy.

LAPAROCE'LE, La'parocele, (lapara, and
Kn\i, 'rupture.') Lutn'bar Her'nia, through a
separation of the fibres of the quadratus lumbo-
rum, and a protrusion of the aponeurosis of the
transverse muscle on the outside of the mass com-
mon to the sacrolumbalis and longissimus dorsi.

LAPAROCYSTOTOMIA, [lapara, Kvarig, ' blad-
der,' and TO/xr], 'section.') See Lithotomy.

LAPAROELYTROTOMIA, (lapara, tXvrpou,

'vagina,' and nun, 'section.') Caesarean section.

LAPAROENTEROT'OMY, Lap'aroenterotom'

-

ia, Laparenterotom'ia, (lapara, zvrepov, 'intestine,'

and nun, 'incision.') The operation of opening
the abdomen and intestinal canal for the removal
of disease.

LAPAROSCOPIA, (lapara, and oko7tco>, 'to ex-
amine.') Abdominoscopia.
LAPAROT'OMY, Laparotom'ia, (lapara, and

nun, ' section.') Gastrotomy, especially when exe-
cuted in the lumbar region. See Gastrotomy.
LAP1THUS, Aa7ra3of,) Rumex acutus.
LAPATHUM, (\ana$ov,) L. acutum, Rumex acu-

tus— 1. Aquaticum, Rumex hydrolapathum— 1.

Chinense, Rheum—1. Hortense, Rumex patientia
—1. Orientale, Rheum—1. Pratense, Rumex ace-
tosus — 1. Sanguineum, Rumex sanguineus — 1.

Scutatum, Rumex scutatus—1. Sylvestre, Rumex
acutus, R. obtusifolius—1. Unctuosum, Chenopo-
dium bonus Henricus.
LAPAXIS, (XaTrafc,) Evacuation.
LAPE, (Xounj,) Mucus.

LAPIDIL'LUM, (lapis, gen. lapidis, * a stone.')

Blasius has given this name to a kind of scoop
used for extracting stone from the bladder.
LAPILLATIO, (from lapillus,) Lithia.

LAPILLI GLANDULE PINEALIS, see Pi-
neal gland.

LAPIL'LUS, (dim. of lapis, ' a stone.') A small
Stone

;
gravel ; a grain of sand.

LAPIS, gen. Lap'idis, Calculus—1. Accipitrum,
Hieracites—1. jErosus, Calamina—1. Ammoniaci,
see Ammoniac gum— 1. Animalis, Blood— 1. Ar-
menius, Melochites— 1. Aureus, Urine— 1. Bezo-
ardicus, Bezoar— 1. Caeruleus, Cupri sulphas— 1.

Calaminaris, Calamina— 1. Carneolus, Cornelian—1. Causticus, Potassa cum calce, Potassa fusa

—

1. Collymus, JEtites—1. Contrayervae, Pulvis con-
trayervae compositus—1. Cyanus, L. lazuli.

Lapis Divi'nus, L. Ophthal'miens seu Ophthal-
micus Sti. Ivesii. Cuprum alumina' turn, (F.) Pierre
divine, (Cupri aulphat., Alumin., Potass, nitrat.

aa ^j. Melt together, adding at the end Cam-
pknr. 3jss.) Employed to make an eye-water,

JJij ad aquse ^iv.

Lapis Fulminet/s, Ceraunion— 1. Hematites,
Haematites—1. Heracleus, Magnet—1. Infernalis,

Argenti nitras— 1. Infernalis alkalinus, Potassa
fusa— 1. Infernalis sive septicus, Potassa cum
calce— 1. Judaicus, Judasus (lapis).

Lapis La'zuli, L. Cy'anus, Asulci, Laz'nlitc,

(F.) Pierre d'azur. A stone, of a beautiful blue
colour; opakc; and close-grained ; fracture, dull.

It is composed of silex ,• alumina; carbonate and
sulphate of lime; oxide of iron, and water. It
was formerly looked upon as a purgative and
emetic, and given in epilepsy.

Lapis Malucensis, Bezoard of the Indian por-
cupine— 1. Nauticus, Magnet— 1. Ophthalmicus,
L. Divinus— 1. Ophthalmicus St. Ivesii, L. Divi-
nus—1. Phoenicites, Judaeus (lapis)—1. Porcinus,
Bezoard of the Indian porcupine— 1. Prunellas,

Potassae nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus

—

1. Pumicis, Pumex—1. Sardius, Cornelian—1. Sep-
ticus,Causticum commune, Potassa fusa—1. Specu-
laris, S. lucidum—1. Syderitis, Magnet— 1. Syri-

acus, Judaeus (lapis)—1. Vini, Potassae supertar-
tras impurus.
LAPPA, (XaQuv, 'to lay hold of.') Arctium

lappa, Galium aparine, Lippitudo—1. Minor, Xan-
thium.
LAPPULA HEPATICA, Agrimony.
LAP' SANA, (Xaxpavv,) Lamp'sana, Nopi'um,

Papilla'ris her'ba, Dockeresses, Nipplewort, (Sc.)

Bol'gan leaves, (F.)Lampsane, Herbe aux 3lmncUes.
This plant is a lactescent bitter. It has been
chiefly employed, however, as an external appli-

cation to sore nipples, &c.

LAPSUS PILORUM, ('falling of hairs.') Alo-
pecia.

LAQ, Laqueus.
LA Q UE, Lacca.
LAQUEAR, (' an arched roof or ceiling.') La-

cunar.

La'quear Vagi'njg, Fun'dus Vagi' use (Inquear,

'the inward roof of a house'). The part of the

vagina in which the cervix uteri terminates.

LA'QUEUS, ('a noose, a snare,') Fu'nis. A
cord, ligature or bandage, with running knots;

—

a Noose, a loop. A, fillet, Bro'chos, Pach'etos, (F.)

Lac, Laq ou Laeq. The term is applied to a
bandage or fillet of any kind, attached by means
of a loop upon any part, with the view of fixing

it; as in certain cases of labour, where a hand or

foot presents ; or to facilitate extension in luxa-

tions and fractures.

Also :—A prominent band in the brain, Lem-
nt«'cM«, behind the brachium posterius of the cor-

pora quadrigemina, which marks the course of

the superior division of the fasciculus olivaris.

Laqueus Gut'turis, ' Noose of the throat.'

Violent inflammation of the tonsils, in which the

patient appears as if suffocated by a noose. Ac-
cording to some, gangrenous cynanche.
LARCH, Pinus larix.

LARD, (from lardum,) Adeps— 1. Benzoated,

Unguentum Benzoini.

LARDA CE, Lardaceous.
LARDA'CEOUS, Larda'cem, Lar'deus, Lard'-

iform, Lardifor'mis, (F.) Lardaci ; (from lardum.)

An epithet given to certain organic alterations in

the textures, whose aspect and consistence resemble

lard. (F.) Tissus lardach. They constitute what
has been termed the Larda'ceous or Choi'esterin*,

Disease. From their waxy appearance the patho-

logical condition has been called Cero'ma.

LARDEUS, Lardaceous.

LARDIFORM, Lardaceous.

LARDUM, Adeps.
LARGE, (from largus,) Broad.
LARIDUM, Adeps.
LARIX, gen. La'ricis, (>api|, gen. Xaptwj.) Pi-

nus larix—1. Communis, Pinus larix.—1. Decidua,

Pinus larix— 1. Europaea, Pinus larix— 1. Pyra-
midalis, Pinus larix.

LARKSPUR, BRANCHING, Delphinium con-

solida.
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L .-'. ' T. (from lacryma.) Tear,
from

tears,') Epiphora.

LAR.VAUDES. DlSa LIQUID
•

LAE i TERS
OF. Simple sulphurous waters in the department

ae, France. Season from the 1st of June
to the 15th of September.

LAR'REA MEX iter J. A. de Lar-

rea. a Spanish savant,) L. $l*ti*o'*vm. Cre'a*ote

plamL rophyllaeeae. A shrub, grow-

ing in Arkansas. Southern T Mexico,

rthern Mexico, which abounds in a strong-

scented resinous matter: and is used. externally

:„:. i :z:iz. .'.-. :z. :iru_ :.::?:_. iz. i :a ;v. iil.::i.\

--_ '. -.-;...>

LAP. VA. Mask. Also the lor**, grub, or vex-

mifonn condition of an insect : the first change it

ei; : .
- :' - '.-: -•::_: :'::: :~:a:. 1 .: -- :'

insects are occasional]j developed in the intestinal

canal from ova swallowed. See Ectoioa.

S YE. Masked.

LAB YXGE. Laryngeal.

LAI a L or Laryngeal, Larynge'u*,

(F.) Laryngf, Laryngien, (from larynx.) That
which belongs to the In
Laetx :-eal Ab'teries are given off from the

thjroid arteries.

Lartttgeal Nerves, (F.) Nerf* Laryngea, are

two in number;—a smperior and an inferior. The
ntperior laryngeal nerve is given off from the trunk
of the pneumogastrie, at the upper and deep part

of the neck. It passes downwards and inwards,

behind the internal carotid artery, and divides

into two secondary branches : the one, external,

which distributes its filaments, on the outside of

the larynx, to the sterno-thyroid. hvo-thyroid,
constrictor inferior, erico-thyroid muscles. Ac,
The other, the internal, which crosses the thyro-

hyoid membrane, and gives filaments to the epi-

glottis, the mucous membranes of the pharynx
and larynx, to the arytenoid gland, the arytenoid

and erico-thyroid muscles, and ultimately inter-

mingles with the inferior laryngeal nerv

inferior laryngeal nerve* or ret-mr*rent*, Mervi re~

rer»Tri, Bameanx Traekeamx (Ch.), arise from the
trunk of the pneumogastrie within the thorax.

They ascend in the furrow, which separates the
trachea from the oesophagus, to be distributed on
the neck, after having been reflected:—the left

around the arch of the aorta : the right, around
the corresponding subclavian. They send off fila-

ments to the cardiac plexuses ; to the parietes of

the oesophagus, and trachea : to the thyroid gland

:

to the inferior constrictor of the pharj:
posterior and lateral erieo-arytenoid and thyro-
arytenoid muscles : and to the mucous membrane
of the pharynx and larynx.

:

Laetxgeal Pouches. Small eml*-de-*ae, which
lead from the anterior part of each ventricle of
the larynx upwards, for the space of half an inch,

re: ^t z.
:': r -a- izi r '.'_ a.-:.:? a :'z.~ ::;a-:: 5 :~.

and the thyroid cartilage on the outer, reaching
as high as the upper border of that cartilage at

the sides of the epiglottis. Numerous small glands
c;ra :

.z.- :"_-::_.

Laevn i

.

a into the internal jugu-
lar. Wraslow gives the name laryngeal to the
superior thyroid artery.

Laryngeal Voice, see Voice,

I CHE, (laryngo, and n\n, or e\*,
'sound.*) The laryngeal *ound heard by the
Stethoscope during breathing and speaking.

:-yH£o,andiritafffe

'obstruction.') Obstruction of the larynx from
anv cause.

Laryngeal.
LABI -asm of glottis, giving

occasion to contraction or closure of the opening.
LAP. RXDULUB, Asthma thy-

'"
Laryngitis— I. Nnquewe, La-

ryngitis (simple)—I. (Edematemte, (Edema of the
glottis— /. (Edfmatemm et *iro-pmrulente, (Edema
of the glottis

—

L aree Production de Famtte* mem-
brane*, Cynanche trachealis— /. P*end»-mem-
branemme, Cynanche trachealis— /. aree Seer{ti.»n

de /***, Phthisis laryngea

—

L Som*^mnguem*e, (Ede-
ma of the glottis—/. Stridmlemze, Asthma thymi-
cum

—

I. Sm*-glottiqme, (Edema of the glottis.

"

LAI. laryngo, and iti*,) Inflamma'-
tio Laryn'gi*, Cyman'fie sen Angfna larymgt/'a,

Inflammation of tie Larynx, (F.) L
tarrke laryngien. Angine laryngf. This disease.

in some measure, resembles croup ; but is usually
devoid of that peculiar sonorous inspiration, which
attends the latter. There is, also, pain upon
pressing the larynx: and, whilst laryng:
disease of more advanced life, croup attacks
children. The membraniform exudation is, also,

absent : probably, because the inflammation, being
seated above the glottis, the eoagulable lymph is

readily expectorated. It requires the most active
-.Zi-.-.ZZ.-zZ-.

Simple Laryngitis is called by some mu'eou*
Laryngitis Laryngiti* acn'ta sen mmtcf*a aen'w,
(F.) Laryngite mmqmemte, to distinguish it from
tmbmmcom* Laryngiti* or (Edema of the glottis.

Ckron'ie Laryngiti* is generally regarded as
synonymous with laryngeal phthisis; but it may
exist independea

TA, Laryngitis—L Chronic, see
Phthisis Laryngea—L Exsudativa, Cynanche tra-

chealis—L Membranacea. Cynanche trachealis

—

L Mucosa acuta, Laryngitis—L Mucous, Laryn-
gitis (simple)—L (Edematous, (Edema of the glot-

tis—L Polyposa, Cynanche trachealis—L Seropu-
rulenta, (Edema of the glottis— L Submucous,
(Edema of the glottis—L et Tracheitis chronica,
see Phthisis laryngea— L et Tracheitis infantilis,

Cynanche trachealis.

"L A P. Y H G (from VK. &*- *-P**17»0, in
composition, larvnx.

LAHYXGOCACE, (laryngo, and mm*, 'bad,')
Cvnanche trachealis.

LAEY Catar'rkm* Laryn-
ge'u* et trachea' Ii*. Catarrh affecting the larynx
and trachea more especially, as indicated by al-

teration of the voice— hoarseness— itching and
i~zn:'.:z. ::' ":. _ra:a^ ia :"i — -..::?: ?'_.;:

. .. _i

-IT-TRACHEO-PHI
?'a:i->:- '..,:-:.. ..

LARY ?HY. Laryngogra'pnia ; (la-

ryngo, and yv$*. 'a description.') An anatomical
description of the larynx.

LARYXGOL'OGY, (laryngo, and Jbj^, «de-
scription.' • A treatise on the larvnx.

PARALYSIS, see Aphonia.
LARYXGOPH'ONT. Laryngopho'nia, Traeke-

oph'ony. Laryngeal roiee, Tra'ekeal roiee ; (la-

ryngo, and ?**rw. 'voice. ) The sound heard in
health, when the stethoscope is placed over the
larynx or trachea at the time a person speaks.
The voice appears to pass immediately up to the
ear of the auscultator. A similar physical sign
exists when there is a cavity in the lungs, and
the instrument is placed over it whilst the patient

speaks. See Pectoriloquy.

LARYNGOPHTHISIS. Phthisis laryngea.

LAR ': ^ Y. Eiryngo*eop'ia. » laryngo,

and emes*. * I view/*
, Inspection of the larynx.

An instrument, on the same principle as the oph-
thalmoscope, which, by means of a mirror, ena-
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bles the larynx to be inspected, is termed a laryn'-

tpe, lar'ynx spee'ulum.

LARYNGOSPASM US, Asthma thymicum.
LARYNGOSTASIS, {laryngo, and arans, 'a

settling, or stagnation.') Cynanche trachealis.

LARYNGOSTENO'SIS, [laryngo, and mnms,
'contraction.') Contraction or narrowness of the

larynx.

LARYNGOT'OMY, Laryngotom'ia, {laryngo,

and rtyvuv, ' to cut.') A surgical operation, which
consists in opening the larynx, either to extract

a foreign body, or to remedy an obstruction of

the glottis. The operation is, sometimes, errone-

ously called Bronchotomy, and Tracheotomy.

LARYNGOTRACHEITIS, Cynanche trachea-

lis— 1. Tracheitis with Diphtheritic exudation,
Cynanche trachealis.

LAR'YNX, gen. Laryn'gis, (\apvy%, gen. >a-

Qvyyos,) Ca'put seu Oper'culum seu Init"ium seu

Fi'nis 8iipe'rior seu Terminus superior seu Para
pri'ma as'perse arte'rise. The apparatus of

voice is situate at the superior and anterior

part of the neck ; and at the top of the trachea,

with which it communicates. It is composed
of four cartilages,—the thyroid, cricoid, and two
arytenoid; is moved by a number of muscles,

and lined by a mucous membrane, having cer-

tain membranous reflections, constituting the

superior and the inferior ligaments of the glot-

tis, <tc.

The larynx is destined to give passage to the

air, in the act of respiration, and to impress upon
it certain modifications, which constitute voice.

Its dimensions vary in different individuals. In
men, it is always larger, and situate lower, than
in women.
Larynx, Pellicular or Plastic Inflamma-

tion of the, Cynanche trachealis.

Laryjtx Speculum, Laryngoscope.
LAS'ANUM, (\aoavov,) Aph'edra,Aph'edron y Sel-

la familiar' ica, (F.) Chaise perc4e. A close stool.

LA SCIVIA, (from lascivus,) Satyriasis.

LA SCIVITAS, Satyriasis.

LASCIVUS, Libidinous.

LASER, Laserpitium

—

I. d Larges feuilles, La-
serpitium latifolium.

LASERPIT"IUM, La'ser, Sil'phium, ottos <tiX-

piov. A term applied, anciently, both to a plant
and its juice, regarding the nature of neither of

which we possess any precise information. Bent-
ley, Laurence, Geoffroi, &c, regard it to have
been the same as asafoetida : — Theophrastus, Di-
oscorides, and the ancient scholiast of Aristopha-
nes, however, by assigning a sweet and agreeable
flavour to the laserpitium, discountenance the

idea. From whatever plant obtained, it was so

rare, and consequently so costly, that the Romans
deposited it in the public treasury. It was ob-
tained from Cyrene— Succus Cyrena'icus— and
likewise from Persia— the latter being the most
valuable. The Laserpitium is called by Avicenna,
Alt 'hit.

Laserpitium Asperum, L. latifolium.

Laserpitium Latifo'lium, L.as'perum, Gentia'-

ua al'ba, White Gen'tian, Cerva'ria al'ba ; (F.)

Laser & larges feuilles. The root of this plant is

bitter and tonic.

Laserpitium Moxtanum, L. siler.

Laskrpitium Si'ler, L. trifolia'tum seu monta'-
t.am, Ses'eli, Seselis, Si'ler monta'num seu lanci-

fo'lium, Heart'wort, Sermountain. The seeds and
roots are possessed of aromatic properties.

Laserpitium Trifoliatum, L. siler.

LASK, Diarrhoea.

LASSITUDE OCULAIRE, Copyopia.
LASSITUDO, (lassus, 'tired,') Copos.
LAST, Inguen.
LATENS IN ORE, ('lying hid in the mouth,')

Pterygoideus internus.

LATENT, La' tens, (latere, 'to lie hid,') 'lying

hid,' 'concealed.' An epithet applied to certain

diseases or states of disease, in which the symp-
toms are so concealed and obscure, morbi occul'ti,

as to escape the observation of the physician.

Thus, we say latent inflammation, latent period of
smallpox.

LAT'ERAD, (latus, gen. lateris, 'the side.') A
term used abverbially by Dr. Barclay to signify
' towards the lateral aspect.'

LATERAL ASPECT, see Mesial.

LATERIT"IOUS, Laterit"ius, Lateric"'ins, (F.)

BriquetS, (later, gen. lateris, ' a brick.') An epi-

thet applied to the bricklike sediment, occa>i<>n-

ally deposited in the urine of people afflicted with
fever: Sedimen'tum uri'nse lateric" ium

j

— (F.)

Urine briqueti.

LAT'EROFLEX'ION, Lat'eroflex'io, (latus,

gen. lat'eris, smdjlexio, 'a bending.') A bending
to one side,—as of the uterus.

LA TERO- VERSION, (F.) Lat'erover'sic A
turning or version to one side,—as of the uterus.

LATESCENTIS CHORDS MUSCULUS,
('muscle of the hidden cord,') Palmaris longus.

LATEX XIVEUS, ('snowy liquor/) Milk.

LATHYRIS, Euphorbia lathyris.

LATIB'ULUM, (from lateo, 'I lie hid.') The
foyer of a febrile poison ; whence it spreads to

every part to induce a paroxysm. See Clapier.

LAT'ICA, (from lateo, ' I lie hid,') Amphimer1-

ina lat'ica of Sauvages. A species of quotidian

remittent, whose paroxysms are very long, and
which is accompanied with latent or slightly de-

veloped fever,—whence its name.
LATICES LACTEI, Receptaculum chyli.

LATISSIMUS COLLI, (superlative of latus,

' broad,') Platysma myoides.

Latis'simus Dorsi, Aniscalp'tor, Bra'chinm mo-
vens quartus, (F.) Lombo-humeral (Ch.), Dorri-

lombo-sacro-humeral, Muscle grand dorsal, M. tie's

large du dos. A flat muscle ; broad, especially

below; thin; quadrilateral; and situate at the

posterior, lateral, and inferior region of the trunk.

It is attached to the posterior half of the outer iip

of the crest of the ilium ; to the posterior surface

of the sacrum ; to the spinous processes of the six

or seven last dorsal vertebrae, to all those of the

loins, and to the last four false ribs, and is inserted

by a strong tendon at the posterior edge of the

bicipital groove of the humerus. Its upper fibres

are almost horizontal; the middle very Ion? and
oblique upwards and outwards ; and the anterior

almost vertical. This muscle carries the arm
backwards, depressing it, and making it turn on

its axis. It also draws backwards and downwards
the prominence of the shoulder. When, suspended

by an arm, we make an effort to raise ourselves, it

draws the trunk towards the arm. It can, also,

raise the ribs by assuming its fixed point on the

humerus, and become an inspiratory muscle.

LATITUDO HUMERI, (from latus, ' broad,')

Scapula.
LATTICE WORK, (from (F.) latte, 'a lath,')

Cancelli.

LATUS, Broad—1. Ani, Levator ani.

LAU, see Spirit.

LAUCA'NIA, (XaxKavia,) Levca'nia, Lau'chane,

The fauces and oesophagus. Also, the chin.

LA UDANISE, see Opiated.

LAUD'ANUM or LAUDA'NUM. (Perhaps,

from laus, gen. laudis, 'praise;' lauda'tum, 'praise-

worthy.') Every preparation of opium, solid or

liquid, but more particularly the extract and tinc-

ture, and especially the latter.

Laudanum Abba'tis Rousseau, Gut' tie Abba' tis

Rousseau, Vi'num opia'tum fermentatio'ne para'-

tum, Abbe Rousseau's Drops. [Mel, Xarbonnens.,

5jxij; Aquee calidse, Oiij. Set in a warm place,

and, as soon as the mixture ferments, add Opium,

^iv, dissolved in Water, f ^xij. Let it ferment for
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•':., and evai to fjj
1 •

strain, and add la. Wild Cin'namon. ifalabar' Cinr,

Cannelle de Malabar ou de Java ou de la

La it' . nuni opii— 1. Liquid, Chine ou <f<* 7i<rfc* ou rfe Coromandel. '

Tinctura opii— 1. Liquiduui Hoffinanni, Yinuin matte, Casse en bois ou aromatique. The bark and

t,pii i. Liquiduni Sydenhanii. Vinuin opii— 1. leaves abound with the flavour of cinuau

Opiatam m opii—1. Simplex, Extraeturn
,
which they may be substituted : but they are

opii 1. Svdenhain's. Vinuru b. weaker. The unopened flowerbuds are used

LAUGH, S..\. :.'..:':. :iv.. by onomatopoeia. the same manner. Aqua Cas'si.€. Water of

p Sardonic. Canine la iistillation, is officinal in the

LAUGHING. B Edinburgh Pharmacy •.

LAUGHTER. B Laurus Cisxamomoides, Nectandra cinnamo-

LAUREL. Kalmia latifolia, Laurus. Magnolia moides.

l.ylla—1. Br Kalmia, latifolia

1. Cherry. Prunus lanroeerasus—1. Common. Pru-

nus laurocerasus— 1. Dwarf. Kalrnia

— 1. Great, Rhododendron maximum—L Ground,

repens— 1. Mountain, Kalmia latifolia,

..ndron—1. Narrow-leave i. Kalmia angus-

tifolia—1. Pale. Kalmia glauo..— E > n. Pru-

nus lav.. --—'.. B se, Kalmia latifolia— 1.

Sheep. Kalmia angustifolia — 1. Swamp. Kalmia

glauca—1. Sweet, lllicium Floridanum—L Water,

see Prunus laurocerasus — 1. White, Magnolia

glauca.
*" LAURENT. SAINT. MINERAL WATERS
OF. A thermal spring, five leagues from Joyeuse

;e. Temp. 127° Fahr.
"

LAURENTIA PINNATIFTPA. Pepperdidse.

One of the Alra?. eaten in Scotland, and hawked
about the sir ..burgh along with lami-
na'ria dia -

LAUREOLA. dim. of laurus, 1 laurel,') Daphne
1 aureola.

LAURIEE. Laurus—/. Alexandrin, Ruscushy-
ssnm

—

l. Amandler. Prunus laurocerasus

—

Elon, Laurus— .
' •-.. Prunus laurocera-

sus

—

L de Ceylon, Laurus cinnamomum—
tuun. Laurus— r. -.fr s Cmirimeif Lnnma

—

l.

. Laurus — /.

Verium oleander

—

L de Tribisonde^ Prunus
laaroec

LAUROCERASUS. "-Mint* and cerasus, 'the

cherry tree.* Prunus laurocerasus.

LACEOSE. from tan • «. Nerium oleander.

LAU RUS. Laurus nob' His, Daph'ne, Laur'el,

.
\' -. Ord. Lauracea?. (F.) Laurier,

': ou des cuisines ou conimun ou cFApollon.

The leaves and berries. Laurus (Ph. L.). have a

ut smell, and an ..

bay has been advised as a stomachic

and carminative, but is now rarely used. It is.

sometimes, employed as a fomentation and in

glysters : and the berries are an ingredient in the

i strum Cumi'ni.

Laurus JEstivalis. L. benzoin—1. Alexandrina
.folia. Ruscus hypoglossum.

Lauf.us F ioriferum, Laurus
Pseudobenzotn seu x

\
bush, Ben'jamin : Wild all-

spice. Spice berry. Fever icood. Fever I

indigenous shrub, growing in moist, shady places.

in all parts of the Unit-, lowering early

in spring. All parts of the shrub have a spicy

agreealle flavour, which is strongest in the bark
and berries. An infusion or decoction of the -

branches is used in popular practice as a vermi-

fuge, and an agreeable drink in low fevers. The
bark has been used in intermittent^ : the I

dried and powdered, for allspice. The oil of the

berries is used as an excitant.

Laurus Camphora. see Camphor—L Canella, L.

Cassia.

Laurus Cas'sm. L. QameFlm, Per'sea cassia.

The laaunu which yields the C
Cas'sia-, Canel'la, Cassia lig'nea seu cinnamo'mea,
C. Imea Ma~ ilar'ica, Cor'tex CkmeFlm Malabar' -

tear, Cortex cras'sior, Xy'lo-cas'sia, Canel'la Mala-
bar'iea et Jaren'sis, C. Cula'na, Ar'bar Jm :

.

CaneWfern Malabar'ica, Cinnamo'mum Malabar'-
ieuai sen In'dicum s. . Calihacha cane!'-

Laurus Crs'XAYo'MUM, Per'sea cinnamo'mum,
Cinnamo'mum, C. Zeylan'icum, Darse'ni, Darsi'm\
Cin'namon, Jfy'locinnamo'mum. Cuu

md*, (F.) C B mme de Cannelle,

Cannelle officinal ou de Ceylon. Cinnamon bark,

which is obtained, also, from Cinnamo'nnim aro-

mat'icum, is stimulant and carminative, and is ein-

grateful aromatic, to cover
> remedies. Dose. gr. x : 3\

The Floicers, calk A B the shops,
- - aromatic and astringer.: I may

be used wherever cinnamon is required. The vol-

atile oil of the bark

—

O'leum Cinnamo'mi— Oil of
Cinnamon, is officinal in the Phaim. U. S.

Laurus Cubeba, Piper cubeba— 1. Culilaban,

L. Culilawan.

Laurus Culil'awan. L Culil'aban seu Caryo-
phyl'lus, Cinnamo'mum Culil'aicatu The tree that

the Cortex Culilatcan seu Culilaban. Culil-

atcan, Culitlatcan. Cortex earynphylhfldes seu Ca-
ryophy' - .:k resembles

fras in appearance and properties, and is

used in Java as a condiment.
Laurus Malabathrum, see Malabathrum—1.

Nobilis, Laurus—L Persea. Pen _ -ma—1.

Pseudobenzoin. L. Benzoin.

Lauf. B Sas'SAFRAG Sassa-

fras, S. officitia' !e, Cor'nus mas odora
. F. Pawawft Il;H_^

the Uul' - S .:ras wood and r

especially the bark of the r
.

-

Cortex (Ph. U. S. ':. have been considered

lant, sudorific, ami diuretic. The virtues depend
.1 oil. Ol'eum Sas'safr

of which is not unlike that of fennel. It 1

used in cutaneous ronic rheumatism,
Ac, in the form of infusion, which has also been
taken as tea, See Saloop.

The pith of the stems. Sa*safras
: ounds in gummy matter, which it readily

:uing a limpid mv.

is much employed as a collyrium in ophthalmia,
and u a drink in dysentery, catarrh. .,

drachm of the pith to a pint of boll g

LAUTIS'SIMA VI NA. Superlative of lautus,

Wines wen Formerlj s called, which
-tronfflv im}>rei:nated with mvrrh.

LAYACRUM OPHTHALMIC UM. from la-

vare. llvrium.

LAVAMENTUM, from latere.

LAVASFE. L.-.v.\: . iula — I. de Met. -

limonium

—

- monium.
LAVANDULA. Laven'dula, (from lavare, 'to

wash,' from being used in baths.) Lavandula
spi'ca (Linnjeusl seu an

seu re'ra, Com'mon I r\ Lavu
Labiata?. The odour of lavender

vand'ula Ph. U.S. - '-^t and agreeable:

erish—liepending upon an es-

sential oil. It has been used as a stiuiub.

ticularly in t: the oil.— O'leum lavan'-

; as an
errhine,

French use. also. Latanpui L £ >-.

IS Arab'ica. ender,

of which they have a compound syrup. Syru'put
hade cowpos'itHS : given as
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Lavandula Latifolia, Lavandula, L. Spica.
Lavandula Spi'ca (Linnseus), L. Latifo'lia,

Spica, French Lav'ender, (F.) Lavande, Aspic,
Spie, yields the Oil of Spike, O'leum spi'cse, (F.)

Huile d'Aspic ou de Spic, which is used to make
varnishes, and as a liniment in paralysis.
LAVEMENT, (from [L.] lavare, 'to wash.')

Clyster, Enema

—

I. Antiapaamodique, Enema foeti-

dum.
LAVENDER, COMMON, Lavandula—!.

French, Lavandula spica— 1. Sea, Statice Caroli-
niana, Statice limonium,
LAVEXDULA, Lavandula.
LAVER, Ulva latissima— 1. Broad green, Ulva

latissima— 1. Germanicurn, Veronica beccabunga— 1. Laciniated purple, Ulva uinbilicalis—1. Odo-
ratum, Sisymbrium nasturtium.
LAVIPEDIUM, {lavare, 'to wash/ and pes,

gen. pedis, 'foot,') Pediluvium.
LAW MEDICINE, Medicine, legal.

LAWSONIA ALBA, (after Dr. J. Lawson, au-
thor of a Voyage to Carolina,) L. Inermis.
Lawso'nia Iner'mis, L. al'ba, Alcan'a ve'ra

seu Orienta'lis, Gype'rua autiquo 1 rum, Ligus'trum
jEyypti' acum, Smooth LaiDSo'nia, Henna, (F.)

Henne, Alhaune. An East Indian and African
plant, the root of which is slightly astringent.

In India, the root of the Laicso'nia spinosa is

employed in lepra and other cutaneous affections.

LAX, (from laxus, Moose,') Diarrhoea.
LAXAXS, (laxare, laxatum, 'to loosen,') Lax-

ative, Relaxant.
LAXATIF, Laxative.
LAX'ATIVE, Laxati'vns, Lax'ans, Le'niens,

Minorati'vus, Soluti'vus, Alvidu'cus, Hypochoret'-
ievs, Hypago'gus, Hypel'atus, Hypocathar'ticus,
Lnpac'ticus, (F.) Laxatif, Minoratlf. A medicine
which gently opens the bowels; such as tama-
rinds, manna, &c.

LAXATIVUS INDICUS. Cambogia.
LAXATOR AURIS INTERNUS, L. tympani.
Laxator Tym'pant, L. ma'jor tym'pani, Exter'-

nxi8 seu Ante'rior mall'ei, Obli'quus seu Externns
au'ris, Laxator au'ris inter'nus, Eusta'chii nnts'-

cidus, (F. ) Anterieur du marteau, Aconstico-mal-
leen, Spheno-salpingo-malleen. A muscle which
arises from the spine of the sphenoid bone and
from the cartilage of the Eustachian tube, and is

inserted, by a tendon, into the apophysis of Rau.
It relaxes the membrana tympani.
Laxator Tym'pani Mi'nor. A very small mus-

cle which extends from the upper part of the ex-
ternal auditory canal, and is inserted at the infe-

rior part of the process of the handle of the mal-
leus. Its existence is denied by most anatomists.
LAXITAS, Atony, Laxity—1. Alvi, Diarrhoea—

1. Ingestorum, Lientery— 1. Intestinorum, Lientery
—1. Scroti, Bachosis—l.Ventriculi, Gasterasthenia.
LAX'ITY, Lax'itas, Lax')ies8. Condition of a

tissue when loose or relaxed; or of one which
Tants tone. We say laxity of fibre, laxity of shin,

to express that those parts have lost some of the
censeness proper to them.
LAY'EB, AX'IMAL, ('that which is laid,') see

Tache embryonnaire— 1. Mucous, see Tache em-
bryonnaire— 1. Serous, see Tache embryonnaire—
1. Vascular, see Tache embryonnaire— 1. Vegeta-
tive, see TaeJie (inbryo)iiia ir<

.

LAYERS OF THE BLASTODERMA, see Tache
embryonnaire,
LAYMAN, see Laity.

LAZABET'TO, Laz'aret, La'zarhouse, ([I.] laz-

eerOf

'

a leper,' from Lazarus.) A solitary edifice

in most seaports of magnitude, intended for the

disinfection of men and goods proceeding from
places where communicable diseases are prevail-

ing.

LAZULITE, Lapis lazuli.

LEACH, ([Sax.] lnece, [Da.] laege,) Physician.
L KVCHCRAFT, Medicina.

LEACIIMAX, Physician.
LEAD. (Sax. l»t>,) Plumbum— 1. Black, Graph-

ites— 1. Chloride of, Plumbi chloridum.
Lead Colic, see Colica metallica.
Lead, Iodide of, Plumbi iodidum— 1. Xitrate

of, Plumbi nitras— 1. Oxyd of, semivitrified, Plum-
bi oxydum semivitreum.
Lead Paralysis, see Palsy, lead.

Lead Poisoning, Molybdo'eia, Molnbdon'osu*,
Mor'bua plumb'eus, Cacochym'ia plumbea, (F.)
Lntoxication saturnine. Morbid phenomena in
duced by lead received into the system.
Lead, Red, Plumbi oxidum rubrum.
Lead Rheu'matism, Lead Neural'gia, Artkral'-

gia of M. Tanqucrel. The neuralgic and spas-
modic pains caused by the poison of lead.

Lkad, Subcarbonatk of, Plumbi superacetas—1. Tannate of, see Tannin.
Lead Water, Liquor Plumbi subacetatis dilu-

tus.

Lead, White, Plumbi subcarbonas.
LEADER, ('that which leads,') Tendon.
LEADWORT, Plumbago Europasa.
LEAF, SOUR, Andromeda arborea.
LEAM'INGTON, MIX 'ERA L WA'TERS OF.

Saline waters at Leamington, about two miles
east of Warwick, England, which contain chloride
of sodium, sulphate of soda, and chlorides of
calcium and magnesium.
LEANNESS, (from Sax. hla?ne, 'wanting in

flesh/) Emaciation.
LEAP, (Sax. hla?pan,) Sal'tus, Salit"io, ExaV-

sis, (F.) Saut; Bound, Jump,—the act of leaping.

Muscular movement or movements, by which the
body is detached from the soil by the forcible and
sudden extension of the lower limbs, previously
flexed upon the pelvis.

LEAPERY, Lepra.

LEAP'ING A'GUE. This disease is said by
the Scotch writers to be characterized by increased
efficiency, but depraved direction, of the will,

producing an irresistible propensity to dance,
tumble, and move about in a fantastic manner,
and often with far more than the natural vigour,

activity, and precision. See Mania, dancing.
LEATHER FLOWER, Clematis viorna— 1.

Wood. Dirca palustris.

LEB'AXOX, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The
spring at Lebanon, 26 miles east of Albany, New
York, is a simple thermal; temperature, 73° Fah.
LECANE, (\tKaw, 'a bowl,') Pelvis.

LECHE, (Sax. hece,) Physician.

LECHENEION, (Aiaw*«w,) Torcular Herophili.
LECHEROUS, Libidinous.

LECI10, (>tx<*,) Puerpera.
LECHOPYRA, (lecho, and ™p, 'fire or fever,')

Puerperal fever.

LECITHODES, {lecithos and odes,) Vitelline.

LECITHOS, (\ckiSos, 'yolk of egg,') see Ovum.
LECO, Penis.

LECONTIA VIRGINICA, (after Major Le-
conte. U. S.) Peltandra Virginica.

LE CHAN, Cochlearia armoracia.
LECTISTER'NIUM, [lectus, 'a bed,' and

stemere, 'to spread.') The arrangement of a bed
so as to adapt it to a particular disease. Also, a
supplication, with the Romans, in times of public

danger, when beds < r couches were spread for the

gods, as if they were about to feast, and their

images were taken down from their pedestnls and
placed upon these couches around the altars. The
lectisterniuin was first introduced in the time of a
pestilence.

LECTUA'LIS, (lectus, 'a bed.') An epithet

applied to a protracted disease.

LECTULUS MEDICATtJS, (dim. of hetus,'*

bed,') see Fomentation— 1. Stramineus, Fanon.

LEDE SAWAGE. Ledum sylvestro.

LEDOYEN'S DISINFECT'IXG LIQ'UID or

FLU'ID. A solution of nil rate of lead, {Plumb.
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.- an antiseptic and

nic.

LEDUM LATIFO'LIUM. Labrador1 Tea.

Ord. E: nt in damp places, in Canada

and the U: 3. The leaves have a

pleasant odour and taste, and have been used as

tea. They have also been esteemed pectoral and

tonic.

LEPfNr Pa B smari'nus sen An'thos

$ylces't> . Li h ou Romarim sau-

rage, Olivier de I Brieineae.

Si S :'. Deeaud: 2 a. This plant has

a bitter, eubastringent tnste, and was formerly

used in Switzerland in place of hops: the virtues

are equivocal. The leaves are chewel
Cree Indians, and applied to burns, which are

said to heal rapidly under their influence. The
ohewed leaves is left adhering to the sore

until it falls off.

LEE. [F.] lie, from limns, 'mud,' [?] ) Fecu-

lence. Lixivium. Lev. Lve. Urine.

LEECH. Hirudo. see Bctoxoa, Phvsician.

LEECHCRAFT. Medicine,

LEECH, HORSE, Hippiater.

LEEK. B Allium porrum.

LEES. SOAP. Li u r poUsi
LE't. from [Sax.] lec 5an. -to place.' [Da.]

1. .

f & ne. The portion of the

lower extremi'v. which extends from the knee to

the foot. It . ree bones. Tibia. :

and Patella, and also of a srreat number of mus-
cles, vessels, and nerves. The projection, formed
by the muscles at the back part of the leg. has

received the name of Calf of the teg. The leg

is the special attribute of man, and proves that

he is destined to be bi

Leg asleep. A familiar name for the obtund-

ing of sensati n produced by pressure on the

great nerve of the leg. As the nerve fibres gradu-
ally recover from the effect of the pre-

_• -ensatiou is experienced, familiarly known
under the name j

Hem.

Leg. Cochix. see Elephantiasis— L Swelled,

Phlegmatia dolens.

LEGITIMATE, Legifmnu, 'T.) Legitime,

{lex, gen. let Genui'nus, Gne'sins. An
epithet appli< _- which are according to

rule. A legit F, B font legitime, is

one conceived or born during marriage.
mate diseases,

|
E. | Maladies legitimes, a:

which : g ;iar march.
LEG XA. Xtyvri, Xeynn; ' a fringed edge,' 'the

border of a garment." The orifice of the puden-
dum muliebre, or of the uterus.

LEGUME, Legumen.
LEG" MEN, gen. Lean' mini-. ': r. -I gather'

[?]. akin to Aa\a;w. "pulse.
-

F. Lfgmme, Goutwe.

So called because it is usually gathered by the
hand, instead of being reaped. All kinds of
pake, lie thus termed.
LEGUMIX. see Casein.

LED! HEX. la***,) Lichen.
LEIMAXTHIUM YrRGLXICUM. (an

meadow.' and £•$, -a flower,'; Melanthium Vir-
ginienm.

LEI OPUS, Z" -. Plam'ema, Plam'tma, PWtus,
(>eio;. • sm •rh.' and -•..-. -

a foot.') One who is

affected wi T h -*s. spiny /•- U •-.!'-
pod'i'i. I One, the soles of whose feet

are flat, instead of having the concavity which
they commonly present.

LEIOSIS, (Xti%. ' ground.') Comminution.
LEIPH-E'MlA. Liphx'mia, [leipo, and atpa,

Poverty or paucitv of blood.
LEIPH.EMI. A
LEIPHJE'MOS. Lrphafmot, F. L-iyMme. A

word sometimes use! adjeetively: at others, sub-
stantiv-Iv. either f r a vicious state of the blood— or rather f«i a sort of anajmia— or for the pa-

tient who labours under this cll Set

AchroL
LEIPHEME. Leiphaemos.

LEIPO. (from Xu-u, • I fail, I wan:.' in com-
position, want, de:

L E I P D E R M I A, [leipo, and
.ia.

LEIPODER'MUv ierm'a-

tns. One who wants a part of his skin. It is es-

pecially applied to one who wants the prepuce.

and Aposthia.

LEIPOMERIA, Lip.meria.

LEIPOPSYCHIA, -
',

. and yiv?, 'breath of

Syncope.
LEIP0TI1YMIA, {leipo, an mind..')

LEIPYRTAS. leipo, and wwp, 'fire.' or 'heat.')

A species of continued fever, referred to by the

Greek physicians, in which there is burning heat

of the internal parts and coldness of the extremi-

ties. Avicenna described, under this name, a
kind of hemitrita?a.

LEIRIOX, (Xupam,) Lilium candidum.
LEMA. [X^r,-.

LEME. Xjjcv, Lippitudo.

LEMITHOCORTOX, Corallina Corsicana.

LEMMA, gen. Lemm'atis, (At/i/ia,) Cortex, Fecu-
lence. Furfur, Sediment.
LEMNISCUS, fcpwn*) Pessary, Tent. See

Laqnena.
LEMOX. see Citrus medica— 1. Ground,

phyllum montanum— 1. Juice, see Citrus medica
— 1. Juice, artificial, see Citrus medica— 1. Peel,

see Citrus medica— 1. Tree. Citrus me-ii

.. Wili>. Podophyllum montanum.
LEMONADE', Limn '

. F.
|

Limonade, Citronade. Lemon juice diluted with

water and sweetened. See Citrus medica.

vade, Dry. F. Z

'

Citrio

or tartaric acid reduced to powder and mixed
with suzar. Lemonade powders may be made as

-
:
— Pound ^ji of citric acid with a few

aaeo of lemon-peel and 5J or m--re of

lump sugar. Divide inl era, each of

which will make a glass of lemonade. See Citric

acid.

Limonade Gazeuse (F.), is an agreeable drink

prepared by adding syrup of lemons, raspberry,

ic. to water saturated with carbonic

Lemonade, Magxesiax. Magnesia? citras.

SABS, Xi'tric. Xitric acid considerably

diluted with water, and sweetened.

Lemonade, sulphu'ric. and Lemonade, tar-

tar'ic, are made with the sulphuric and
acids.

LEMOSFTAS, from lema.) Chassie, Lippitudo.

LEXDE. Sax. lent).) Lumbi.

LEXDIS. Lumbi, Nates,

LEXIEXS, {lenio, lenitum, 'to assuage,' Laxa-

tive. Lenitive.

LENIS, i
'gentle,') Lenitive.

LEXTT1Y E. L*niti'cus, Le'nis, Le**ie*», Mit'-

F.) Lenitif. A medicine which allays ir-

D or palliates disease: also, a laxative

medicine. A lenitive electuary is one that purges
gently.

LEXOS. (Xijiog.) Torcular Herophili.

LEXS. gen. Lexti*. 'a lentil.' Ervuin lens— 1.

ine, Crystalline — I. Esculenta, Ervuin
lens.

LEXT ROSE. Xarcissus pseud^narcissus.

LEXTIC'ULA. idim. of lens.) A free li-

the eruption of lenticular fever. See Ej fa

Z Z'.Y TIGULA IRE. Lenticular.

LEXTIC'ULA R. Lenticula'ris, (F.1 Lentie*-

laire. Haying the shape of a lens or lentil.

LENTICULAR GANGLION, Ophthalmic G.

LEXTICULA'RES GLAN'DUIJB, Zeatie'aib-

,
glands. Mucous follicles, having the shape of a
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lentil, which are observed especially towards the
base of the tongue.

LENTIGO, gen. Lentig"inis, (from lens,) Ephe-
lides.

LENTIL, Ervum lens.

LENTILLE, Ervum Ions

—

I. Crystalline, Crys-
f alline — 1. Era, Ervum ervilia.

LENTIS'CINUM VI'NUM, (from Lentiscus,

'the niastieh tree.') Wine impregnated with
ruastich.

LBNTISCUS VULGARIS, Pistacia lentiscus.

LENTITIA, Lentor.

LENTITIS, {lens, gen. lentis, and it is,) Phaci-
tis.

LKXTITUDO, Lentor.

LENTOR, L>ntit"ia. Lcntitu'do, (lentus. 'clam-
my.') A viscidity or siziness of any fluid. See
Gluten.
LEXUM, (Ajjw?, 'a pool or lake,') Torcular

Herophili.

LEOX, (Xcuv, gen. Atuj/roy, 'a lion,') in compo-
sition, lion.

LEOXO'TIS LEOXU'RUS. (leon, and ovg, gen.
wtos, • ear.') Orel. Labiatae. A South African
plant, which h,v< a peculiar smell and nauseous
taste, and is said to produce narcotic effects if

incautiously used. It is employed in decoction
in chronic cutaneous diseases. The Hottentots
smoke it like tobacco, and take a decoction of its

leaves as a strong cathartic. It is also given as
an emmenagogue. In the eastern districts of the
Cape Colon}', Leonotis ova'ta, (Prov.) Crowpars-
nep, Male, is used for the same purpose.

Leonotis Ovata, see Leonotis leonurus.
LEOXTI'ASIS, Leon'tion, (Aeu>i/, 'a lion.') A

name given to lepra of the face, from some fancied
resemblance between the countenance of those
labouring under it and that of the lion. To this
kind of lepra the epithets le'onine and le'ontine
have been given.

LEOX'TICE THALICTROLDES, Caulophyl-
um thalictroides.

LEOXTIOX. Leontiasis.
L E X ' T D X TARAX'ACUM, (leon, and

ofovs, gen. o<Wtoj, 'a tooth,') L. officinale seu vul-
ga're, Tarax'acum officinale seu Dens Leo'nis,
Dens leonis, Hedyp'nois tarax'acum, Urinaria,
Ca'put Mon'achi, Dan'delion, Piss-a-bed, (Prov.)
Shitabed, Puffball, (Sc.) Dentilioun, (F.) Pissenlit,
Liondent, Dent de lion, Couronne de Moine. Order,
Coinpositae. The young leaves are sometimes
eaten as salad. The roots are, also, roasted and
used as a substitute for coffee. The root, Tarax-
acum, (Ph. U. S.,) is, moreover, reputed to be ape-
rient and diuretic ; hence its vulgar names. Its
efficacv is doubtful.

LEOXTOPODIUM, (leon, and tovj, gen. nobs,
' a foot,') Alchemilla.

LEOXU'RUS, (Icon, and ovpa, 'a tail.') Lion's
Tail.

Leonurus Cardi'aca, Agripal'ma Gal'lis, Mar-
ru'biu/ii, Cardi'aca cris'pa seu triloba'ta seu vul-
garis, Her'ba cardi'aca seu Pa'tm lapi'rm, Mo-
ther' wort. Throat' wort, (F.) Agripaume. Ord. La-
biatae. Its properties are those of a nauseous
bitter : and hence it has been used in hysteria
and other nervous affections.

Leon-iris Lanatus. Ballots lanata.

LEOPARD'S BANE, ROMAN, Arnica monta-
na, Doronieum pardalianches.
LEPER, see Leprous—1. Hospital, Ladrerie.
LEPIA CAMPESTRIS, Thlaspi campestre—1.

Sativa. Lepidiutn Iberis.

LEPID'IUM, (from Atr< ?, gen. XcmSos, 'a scale;'
jo called from its supposed usefulness in cleansing
the skin from scales and impurities.) Pepper'-
wort. Ord. Cruciferae.

Lbpibidh Campestre, Thlaspi campestre.
Lki-id'um Ibe'ris, Ibe'ris, Cardaman'tica, Sci-

frriea trets'es. This plant possesses a warm,

penetrating, pungent taste, like other cressetf,
and is recommended as an antiscorbutic, anti-
septic, and stomachic.

Lei-idilm SATi'vor, Lep'ia sati'va, Thlas'pi
nastur'tium seu sati'vum, Nasturtium korten'si
seu sati'vum, Gar'den crsss, Ditt'ander, Green mus-
tard, (F.) Cresson alinois, Cressou des Jardins.
This plant possesses warm, stimulating proper-
ties, and is used like the Last
Leridium Squamati m, Cochlearia coronopus.
LEPIDO, (from Xvrts, gen. Xt-mb*, 'a scale/) in

composition, scale.

LEPIDODES, (lepido, and odes.) Squamous.
LEPIDOIDES, (lepido, and uc 0i ,

' resem-
blance,') Squamous.

LEPIDOTDE, Squamous.
LEPIDOSARCO'MA, gen. Lepidosarco'matis,

Tumor squami/orm'is carno'sus. A fleshy tumourv

covered with scales; (lepido, and cupKwpa, 'a
fleshy tumour.') Marcus Aurelius Severiuus de-
scribes tumours of this kind in the interior of the
mouth.
LEPIDOSIS, (lepido. and osis.) Scaly disease
LEPIDOSIS ICHTHYIASIS, Ichthyosis— 1.

Ichthyiasis cornigera, Horny excrescences— 1.

Lepriasis, Lepra— 1. Pityriasis, Pityriasis — 1.

Psoriasis, Psoriasis.

LEPIDOTIS CLAYATA, Lycopodium clava-
tum.
LEPIRA, Lepra.
LEPIS, (Aons, gen. Xm&*,) Scale.

LEPISMA, gen. Lepis'matis, Squamous portion.
LEPORIXUM LABIUM, (lepus, gen. lep'oris,

'a hare,') Harelip— 1. Rostrum. Harelip.
LEPORIXUS OCULUS. Lagophthalwia.
LEPOSTEOPH'YTOX

j
(lepis, o^tov, <a bone/

and <pvroi>, ' a plant or growth.') A thin scale of
bone, the result of a morbid growth.
LE'PRA, Le'pira, (Xe-pog, ' scaly.') Lepido'sis

Lepri'asis, Lepro'sis, Lepra'sitas, Vitili'go, Le'pra
Grseco'rum, Her'pes furfura'eeus circina'tus, Lep'-
rosy, Leap'ery, (Sc.) Lepyr, Upper, (P.) Lepre,
Mai Saint-Main, Dartrefurfuraett arrondie. This
term has been applied to various affections, very
different in character. 1. To the Lep''rosy of the
Jews, Leu'ce, Lepido'sis Lepri'asis canes'cers, Le'-
pra Mosa'ica seu Hebneo'rum,—a variety of the
Al'phos or Le'pra alphoi'des. The leuce was,
generally, not scaly, but consisted of smooth,
shining patches, on which the hair turned white
and silky, and the skin, with the muscular flesh,

lost its sensibility. It was incurable. 2. To the
Elephantiasis or Le'pra of the A'rabs, see Elephan-
tiasis ; and 3. To the Le'pra of the Greeks, which
includes all the varieties met with at the present
day. It is characterized by scaly patches of dif-

ferent sizes, but having always nearly a ciroular
form. Bateman and Willan describe three chief
varieties of this lepra.

1. Lepra alphoi'des, Lepido'sis Lepri'asis al'-

bida, Al'phos, Morphea a/' bo, Vitili'go al'phns,
Al'baras al'ba, Al'banes, Al'baros, Lepre ecai/leuse
of Alibert, White lep' rosy. An affection, charac-
terized by white patches, surrounded by a rose-
coloured areola, which appears here and there on
the surface; depressed in the middle.

2. Lepra nigricans seu me' las seu macula'sa
ni'gra, Vitili'go Me1las seu ni'gra, Morphea seu
Al'baras ni'yra, Me1

las, Lepido'sis lepri'asis ni-
gricans, Black lep'rosy ; in which the scales are
livid; the.size of half a dollar; and diffused over
the body, but less widely than in the Alphoides.
The French pathologists usually admit three spe-
cies of lepra, to which they give the epithets s<nly,

(squameuse,) crustaeeous, (erustacie,) and tuber-
cular, (tuberculeuse,) according as the skin may
be covered with scales, crusts, or tubercles.

3. Lepra vidga'ris, Lepido'sis lepri'asis vulga'-
ris, Dartre furfuraefe arrondie, of Alibert, cha-
racterized as follows : scales glabrous, whitish
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size of a crown piesej preceded by Bmaller red-

dish and glossy elevations of the skin, encircled

by a dry. red, and slightly elevated border; often

confluent; sometimes covering the whole of the

body ezoept the face.

Lepra appears to be endemic in Egypt, in

Java, and certain parts of Norway and Sweden.

Imperfect and faulty nutriment seems to con-

tribute to its development. The means, best

adapted for its removal, are :—a mild, unirritating

diet, emollient fomentations — sulphureous baths,

fumigations, Ac. : but, often, all remedial agents

will be found ineffectual.

Lepra Akabum, Elephantiasis Arabica—1. As-

turica, see Pellagra — 1. Borealis, Radzyge— 1.

Fungifera, Framboesia— 1. Gangrenosa, Ngeren-

gere— 1. Grrseoorum, Lepra— 1. Hebra?orum, see

Lepra—1. Ichthyosis, Ichthyosis—1. Lombardica,
Pellagra— 1. Maculosa nigra, L. Nigricans — 1.

Mediolanensis, Pellagra— 1. Melas, Lepra nigri-

cans — 1. Mercurial, Eczema mercuriale — 1. Mo-
saica, see Lepra—1. Norvegica. Radzyge— 1. Squa-
mosa, Impetigo—1. Taurica, Mai de CrimSe.

L E P R E.^ Lepra— I. dea Cossaqnes, Mai de

Crimee— I. Eeailleuse, Lepra alphoides— I. Hu-
mide, Impetigo,

LEPREUX, Leprous.
LEPRICUS, Leprous.
LEPRODES, (\e:rpu6ris, from lepra, and odea,)

Leprous.
LEPROSARIUM, (from leprosus,) Ladrerie.

LEPROSERIE, Ladrerie.

LEPROSIS, Lepra.
LEPROSITAS, Lepra.
LEPROSUS, Leprous.
LEPROSY, Lepra— 1. Black, Lepra nigricans

— 1. Norwegian, see Radzyge — 1. White, Lepra
alphoides.

LEP'ROUS, Lepro'sus, Leprot'icua, Lep'ricus,

L< pro'dee, (Sc.) Lip'per, (F.) Lepreux, Ladre.

Relating to or resembling or affected with lep-

rosy ; a lep'er.

LEPSIS, (Atr^tfO Attack.

LEPTANTRA YIRGIN'ICA, (lepto, and avrjp,

'an anther,') Yero'nica seu Paedero'ta Yin/ in' tea,

Cul'ver'a phi/s'ic. Onl. Scrophulariaceae. An in-

digenous plant, which grows throughout the

United States, and flowers in August. The
flowers are white, and terminate the stem in a
long spike. A variety with purple flowers has
been described, as

Leptaxdra Pdrpu'rea, Phys'ic root, Black root,

Whorl'ywort, Cul'ver'a root, Brin'ton root, Bow'-
man root. The root is bitter and nauseous, and
when fresh is emetic and cathartic. In the dried

state it is more uncertain. Dose of the powder,
gr. xx to 3J.
LEPTO, (from Acttoj,) in composition, thin,

light.

LEPTOCEPIIA'LIA, (lepto, and KefaXt,, ' head.')

Monstrosity, in which the head is abnormously
small.

LEPTOCHRO'A, Lep'tochroa, (lepto, and X9oa>

Xpoia, ' the colour of the skin : the skin.') Fine-
ness, thinness of skin.

LEPTOCIIYM'IA. [lepto, and xvp<K, 'a juice.')

Morbid thinness of the juices.

LEPTOHYME'NIA. (lepto, and V?"> 'a mem-
brane.') Thinness, delicacy of membrane.
LEPTOMER'IA, {lepto, and uepog, 'a part.')

Fineness, delicacv of bodily formation.

LEPTOXTIQUES, (Xtnrvpeu), 'to make thin/)
Attenuants.
LEPTOPHONIA, (lepto, and qmvr,, 'voice,')

Oxyphonia.
LEPTOSPERMUM LEUCADENDRUM,

(lepto, and o-zzpua, 'a seed,') Melaleuca cajaputi.

LEPTOTHRIX, (lepto, and vVf, gen. rpws,
'hair,') Leptotrichus.

LEPTOTRICH'IA. Fineness of hair.

LEPTOT'RICIIUS, Lep'tothrix. One who has
fine hair.

LEPTOTROPH'IA, Mierotroph'ia, Microtra-

porta, (lepto, and rpo^r}, 'nourishment.') Light
nutrition.

LEPTYNSIS, \e~waii, from XtTzrvveio, 'to make
thin,') Emaciation.
LEPTYNTICA, Attenuants.

LEPTYSMUS, (\exTwpos,) Emaciation.
LEPYR, (Sc.) Lepra.

LEREMA, gen. Lere'matis, (Xrjprjpa,) see Demen-
tia.

LERESIS, CXripyus.) see Dementia.
LERUS, ('Xrjpos,) Delirium, see Dementia.
LESEOLI MORBUS, Icterus.

LESE'OLUS. According to Paracelsus, a per-

fectly transparent salt, which cured jaundice

:

hence Leseoli morbus.
LE'SION, Lie'sio, (Isedere, laaum, 'to injure.')

Derangement, disorder ; any morbid change,
either in the exercise of functions or in the tex-

ture of organs. Organ'ic lesion is synonymous
with organic dieease.

Lesion of Continuity, see Continuity, solution

of.

LESK (Prov.l, Inguen.
LBSSIVE, Lixivium.
LESSIYE DES. SAVONNIERS, ('lye of

soapboilers,') Liquor potassse. Also, a solution

of caustic soda in water, containing about 3 parts

of soda to 8 of water.

LESSIYE DE TARTRE, ('lye of tartar,')

Liquor potassse subcarbonatis.

LETALITAS, (letum, 'death,') see Mortal.
LETHALIS, (lethum, ' death,') Lethiferous,

Mortal.
LETHALITAS, see Mortal.

LETHALITE, see Mortal.

LETHAR'GIC, Lethar'gicua, Yetcrno'sni, (F.)
Lethargique, (Xr)&Tj, 'oblivion,' and npyos, 'inactive.')

Relating to lethargy; affected with lethargy.

LETHARGIQUE, Lethargic.

LETH'ARGY, Lethar'gia, Lethar'gw, Ca-.ua
lethnrgus, Yeter'nus, Obliv'io xn'ers. A constant
state of stupor from which it is almost impossible

to arouse the individual ; and, if aroused, he
speedly relapses into his former condition.

LETHEA, (\ti$ri, ' oblivion,') Papaver.
LE'THEON, (Xtfn, 'oblivion.') A name at first

given to sulphuric ether, when iuhaled as an
anaesthetic agent.

LETHIF'EROUS, Le'thifer, Letha lis, Lethif-
icus, Mor'ti/er, Mortif'erom, (F.) Lethifere, (A^fi*,

'oblivion,' and 0£pu>, 'I bear.) Deathbearing;
deadly.

LETHUM, Death.
LETTING BLOOD, Bloodletting.

LETTUCE, Lactuca—1. Blue, Mulgedium acu.
minatum — 1. False, Mulgedium Floridanum— 1.

Indian, see Calumba.
Lettuce Opium, see Lactuca.

Lettuce, Stroxgscented, Lactuca virosa— L
White, Nabalus albus—1. Wild, Lactuca elongata.

LETUM, Death.
LEUCADES, (XcvKog, 'white,') see Sclerotic.

LEUCjE'MIA, Leukee'tnia, Leuehiv'mia, (leuco,

and 'aipa, 'blood,') (F.) Leucimie. A condition

of the blood in which it is deficient in colouring
matter. See Leucoeythaunia.
LEUCETHIOPIA, (lenco, and Ai$i«\l-, 'an

Ethiopian,') see Albino.

LEUC^TIIIOPS, Albino.

LEUCANIA, (XevKuvta,) Laucania.
LEUCANTHEMUM, (lenco, and avithov, 'a

flower,') Anthemis nobilis, Matricaria ohaiao-
milla—l.Vulgare, Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.
LEUCE, (XevKr/, from Aeu*o$, 'white,') Herpes

exedens, Lepra (of the Jews.)
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LEUCELECTRUM, (leuco, and nUnrpov, < am-
ber,') Succinum (album.)

LEUGEMIE, Leucaemia.

LEUCtJTHIOPIE, see Albino.
LEUCII/EMIA, Leucaemia.
LEUCITIS, {leuco, and ids,) Sclerotitis.

LEUCO, (from Xcvkos, 'white/) in composition,
white.

LEUCOCYTE, (leuco, and *uro?, ' a cell,') see
Cytoid, and Globules of the blood.

LEUCOCYTH^l'MIA, 'white cell blood,' (leuco,

Kvroi, 'cell, and 'aipa, 'blood.') A condition of
the blood, which consists in a superabundant de-
velopment of the white corpuscles,

—

Polyleuco-
"ijthse'mla—a disease which has been observed at
iimes to bo accompanied by enlargement of the
spleen and liver, and at others by increased size

of the lymphatic glands, organs which are con-
cerned in haematosis. It is the Leucocyto'aia of
Virchow. See Leucaemia.
LEUCOCYTOSIS, (leuco, and *tm*, 'cell,')

Leucocytlnemia.
LEUCOOYTOT'IC, Leucocyto'ticus. Relating

or appertaing to Leucocytosis.

LEUCODENDRON, (leuco, and 6ev6pov, 'tree/)
Melaleuca cajaputi.

LEUCCEXUS, (leuco, and oivoj, 'wine,') see
Wine.
LEUCOIUM, (leuco, and iov, 'the violet/) Lu-

naria rediviva—1. Luteum, Cheiranthus cheiri.

LEUCOL, Leukoleinum.
LEUCOLACHANUM, {leuco, and Xaxavov,

'herb,') Valeriana.

LEUCOLEIX, Leukoleinum.

LEUCO'MA, gen. Leuco' matis, (from Xtvtcog,

'white.') Oculo'rum albu'go, Leucom'nia, Leuco'

-

sis, Albu'go, Al'bula, Ceratoleuco'ma, Ephel'otes.
Leucoma and Albugo are often used synonymously
to denote a white opacity of the cornea. Both
are essentially different from nebula of the cor-
nea; nebula being usually the result of chronic
ophthalmy and an effusion of a milky serum into
the texture of the delicate continuation of the
conjunctiva over the cornea:— the others are the
result of violent, acute ophthalmia. In this state,

a thick, coagulable lymph is extravasated from
the arteries, sometimes superficially, at other times
deeply into the substance of the cornea. On other
occasions, the disease consists of a firm, callous
cicatrix on this membrane,—the effect of a wound
or ulcer with loss of substance. The affection is

more difficult of cure in proportion to its duration
and to the age of the individual ; the activity of
the absorbents being greater in youth. If inflam-
mation still exist, antiphlogistics must be perse-
vered in, and, afterwards, gentle stimulants be
used to excite absorption ; along with the in-

ternal use of mercury or iodine.

Leucoma, Albumen — 1. Gerontotoxon, Gero-
toxon— 1. Margaritaceum, see Margaritaceus.
LEUCOMMA, gen. Leucom'matis, Leucoma.
LEUCOMORIA, (Xcvkos, 'feeble/ and uupia,

fatuity/) Cuttubuth.
LEUCOXECRO'SIS, leuco, and wpons, 'death.')

A form of dry gangrene,—the opposite in appear-
ance to anthraoonecrosis.

LEUCOXYMPH^EA, Nymphaaa alba.

LEUOOPATHIA, (leuco, and naSos, 'affection,')

see Albino, Chlorosis — 1. Partialis acquisita,

Achroma.
LEUCOPHAGIUM, (leueo, and <payo, 'to eat/)

Blcmcmanger.
LEUCOPHLEGMASIA, Leucophlegmatia— 1.

Dolens puerperarum, Phlegmatia dolens.

LEUCOPHL EGMA'TIA, Leucophlegma'eia,
Hy'drops lencophlegma'tia, Tumescen'tia pituito'sa,

[leuco, and <l>Xeyna, gen. <pXcy/iaTos, 'phlegm.') A
dropsical habit, Hgdrocachex'ia. Some writers

use the word synonymously with anasarca and
oedema; others with emphysema,
Leucophlkgmatia JSthiopitm, Chthonophaeia.
LEUCOPIPER, (leuco, and watpi, 'pepper/)

Piper album.
LEUCOPYRIA, (leuco, and nvp, 'fire, fever/)

Hectic fever.

LEUGORRHEE, Leucorrhoea.
LEUCORRHE'IC, Leueorrhe'al

i Leateorrho'ieu»,
(F.) Leucorrheique, (same etymon as Leucorrhoea.)
Relating or appertaining to leucorrhoea.
LEUCORRHCE'A, (leuco, and fat, 'I flow.')

FJux'uh seu Flu'or muli'ebris, Pro/ht'vium muli'-
ebre, Cur'sua matri'cis, F/ux'us matri'eis, Elytri'tis,
Coleoai'tis, Colpi'tis, Destilla'tio ufteri, Flux'it
al'ba seu vul'vse, Ul'cus u'teri, Catar'rhus genita'-
Hum, Hysterorrhoe'a muco'sa, Catame'nia al'ba,
Men'sesal'bi, Men'strua al'ba, Menorrhag"ia al'ba,
Flu'or muli'ebria non Gal'licua, Blenneli/t'Ha,
Gonorrhoz'a benig'na no'tha invetera'ta, Pwga'tio
muli'ebria al'ba, Al'ba purgamen'ta, Cachex'ia
uteri'na, Rheu'ma u'teri, U'teri Cory'za, Medor-
rhoe'a femina'rum in'sons, Blennorrhce''a seu Blen-
norrhag"ia genita'lium, uEdozoblennorrhce'a seu
Medoblennorrhce'a femina'rum; The ivhitea ; J~F.)
Flews ou Flueura blanches, Pertes blanches, Ecou-
lement blanc, Catarrhe uterin, Perte uterine blanche.
A more or less abundant discharge of a white,
yellowish, (yellows) or greenish mucus; resulting
from acute or chronic inflammation, or from irri-
tation of the membrane lining the genital organs
of the female. Vag"inal Leucorrhoea has been
termed Blennorrhoe'a seu Flu'or al'bua vagi'use,
Leucorrhoz'a, Medorrhoe'a vaginas, Vagini'tU, Ely-
troblennorrhoz'a, Colporrhee'a,— Uterine Leucor-
rhoea has received the names Flu'or al'bus u'teri,

Leucorrho?'a seu Medorrhoe'a u'teri, Metrdbtennor-
rhoe'a, Blennometri'tis, Blenmetrorrhne'a, Metro-
b/ennozem'ia, Metrocatar'rhus, Metrolt n'orrhoe'a,
(F.) Leucorrhee uterine, Catarrhe utirfn. It is

often attended with pain and a sense of heaviness
in the loins, abdomen and thighs; disordered
digestive functions, Ac, so that, at times, the
health suffers largely, although there are few fe-
males who are not occasionally subject to mode-
rate leucorrhoea. Attention to the general health,
change of air, keeping up a perspirable state of
the surface by flannel worn next the skin, the
horizontal posture, &c, do more than pharma-
ceutical agents; which are almost entirely con-
fined to astringent injections. These may be
employed, when the discharge is so great as to
require them.
Leucorrhcea Analis, see Haemorrhois—1. Na-

bothi, see Parturition.

LEUCORRHOIS, (leuco, and /fcw, 'to flow.')
See Haemorrhois.
LEUCO'SES, (from XtvKog, 'white/ and isi's.)

In the nosology of M. Alibert, all the diseases of
the lymphatic apparatus. The 7th family in his
Nosologic In that of Fuchs it is a family of
diseases, (G.) Leu kosen, which includes the va
rious forms of anaemia.

Leucosis, (Xcvkwis,) Leucoma, Paleness. Set
Albino.

LEUK or LOCCHE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERr
OF. Saline chalybeate waters, about six league?
distant from Sion. They contain chloride of so-
dium, with a little sulphate of magnesia; sulphate
of lime, carbonate of magnesia, carbonic acid, and
protoxide of iron.

LEUKAEMIA, Leucaemia.

LEUKOLEIX'UM, Chinolein'um, Leucol, Leu',
coleine, Leu'colein, Chi'nolein, Chi'nolin, Qui'nolin,
(from leuco, and eXatou, ' oil.' [?] ) This substance
is the product of the dry distillation of coal;
mixed with picolin, anilin and other substances,
in mineral tar. It is procured, also, by heating
quinia, cinchonia, and strychnia, with as concen-
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trated a ley of potcuta as can he made. Its spe-

cific gra\ it'y ifl 1.081 j and it is slightly soluble in

and ini.-cible in all proportions with alco-

hol, ether, and essential oils.

I E VA IS. '• wire, ' to raise.') Ferment

LE VA \l> IBR B, Midwife.

LEVATOl to raise.') Elevator,

1»eva'tor Ax'guli O'RIS. Abdu'cens labio'rum,

,,- Utbiorum commu'uis, Cani'nus, (F.) Sus-

maxillo- labial, Petit sus -maxillo- labial (Ch.),

Muscle canin. A small, flat, long, quadrilateral

muscle, which arises from the fossa canina, and
is inserted at the commissure of the lips, where

it is confounded with the triangularis. It raises

the corner of the mouth, and draws it towards

the ear.

Levator A'xi, Levator mag'nus seu inter'nus,

La'tns a'ni, Eleva'tor a'ni, Se'dem attol'lens, Dia-

phrag' F.) Pubio-coccygien annulaire,

Sous-pubio-coccygien (Ch.), Releveur de Vanus.

A muscle situate at the lower part of the pelvis.

It is broad, flat, quadrilateral, and broader above

th in below. It represents a kind of membranous
partition, which closes the outlet of the pelvis,

and the upper concavity of which is opposed to

that of the diaphragm. It is attached, above, to

the posterior surface of the body of the pubis,

to the upper part of the obturator foramen, and
to the spine of the ischium, and is inserted into

the coccyx, into an aponeurotic line common to it

and its fellow, and into the lateral parts of the

rectum. This muscle supports the rectum; raises

it, and carries it upwards during the evacuation

of the excrement. It can, also, compress the

bladder and vesicals seminales, and thus favour
the expulsion of the urine and sperm.

Levator Axi Parvus. Transversus perinaei

—

L Auris, Attollens aurem — 1. Coccygis, Coccy-
geus.

Levator Glax'dul-e Thyroide.e. A muscle
Dccasionally found connected with the upper bor-

der or isthmus of the thyroid gland : and attached

superiorly to the body of the os hyoides, or to the

thyroid cartilage.

Levator La'bii lyFvmo'ms.L.men'ti, Eleva'tor
labii inferio'ris seu labii inferioris pro'prius, Lnci-

si'vus infe'rior, Mus'rulus penicillatus, (F.) Honppe
du menton, Releveur de la levre inferieur ou du men-
ton. A portion of the mento-labial of Chaussier.

A small muscle situate before the symphysis
menti. It is thick, conical, and attached by its

apex to a fossette at the side of the symphysis
in the inferior maxillary bone. Its fibres pro-

ceed, diverging and vanishing in the manner of a

tuft, (F.) Houppe, on the skin of the chin. This
muscle raises the chin, and pushes upwards the
lower lip.

Levator La'bii Superio'ris A'l.eque Na'si,
Incisi'cus latera' lis et pyramida'lis, (F.) Grand
sus -maxillo - labial (Ch.), Elevateur conunun de
Vaile du nez et de la levre supirieure. This mus-
cle is a fleshy, thin, triangular bundle, situate at

the sides of the nose. It arises from the ascend-
ing process of the superior maxillary bone ; thence
its fibres descend in a diverging manner, a part
being inserted into the ala of the nose, and a part
losing themselves in the upper lip. This muscle
raises the upper lip and ala nasi, which it draws
a little outwards.

Levator La'bii Superio'ris Pro'prius, Mus'-
cnlus iiicivi' vis, Eleva'tor la'bii superio'ris pro'-

prius, (F.j Moyen sus-maxillo-labial, (Ch.), Orbito-

mtaxillo - labiaL This thin, flat, quadrilateral
muscle is situate at the middle and inner part of
the face. It arises from the os malae and the os

maxillare superius. and is inserted into the upper
lip, which it raises, at the same time carrying it a
little outwards.
Levator AIexti, Levator labii inferioris.

Levator Oculi, Rectus superior oculi.

Levator Pala'ti, L. Pala'ti Mollis, Pelro-

salpin 'gostaphyli'nus, Salpin'gostaphyl i'nus inter''

lpitt'<l<>staphyli'nns, Pter'ygostaphyWnut
exter'nus, Sphe'nogtaphylifmuf, Sphe'nopalati'nua,

Perintaphyli'nus inter'nus superior, Pt'tro-sta-

phylin, (Ch.). This muscle is long, narrow, and
almost round above: broader and flatter infe-

riorly. It arises from the lower surface of the
pars petrosa ; from the cartilage of the Eusta-
chian tube: and is inserted into the substance of
the velum palati. Its use is to raise the velum
pal at i.

Levator Pal'pebrj: Superio'ris, Pal'pebrte

superio'ris pri'mus, Aper'tor Oc'uli, Aperient Pal-
pebrarum rec'tus, Reclu'sor paljjebra'rum, (F.)

Orbito -palpebral (Ch.), Orbito-sus -palpebral,

Elevateur de la paupier* superieur. A long,

small, thin muscle, situate at the upper part of

the orbitar cavity. By its posterior extremity it

is inserted into the little ala of the sphenoid bone,

immediately in front of the foramen opticum, and
by its anterior extremity, which is expanded, it

terminates at the upper margin of the tarsal car-

tilage of the eyelid. This muscle raises the upper
eyelid, draws it backwards, and sinks it into the
orbit.

Levator Pros'tatj:. (F.) Releveur de la pros-
tate. Santorini has

1

given this name to the ante-
rior fibres of the levator ani, which embrace the
prostate.

Levator Scap'ulj:, Eleva'tor scap'ulse, E. seu
Mus'cuius Patien'tize. Angula'ris, Leva' tor pro'pri-
us scap'ulse, (F.) Trachelo-scapulaire, (Ch.), An-
gulaire de I'omoplate, Releveur del'omoplate. This
muscle is so called because it is attached to the
upper and internal angle of the scapula. It is

situate at the posterior and lateral part of the
neck, and at the upper part of the back. It is

long, flat, and broader above than below. In this

latter direction, it is inserted into the superior in-

ternal angle of the scapula; and in the former,
into the tops of the transverse processes of the
first four cervical vertebra*. It depresses the pro-
minence of the shoulder by raising the posterior

angle of the scapula, on which it impresses a kind
of rotary motion. It can, also, draw the head to

one side.

Levator Proprius Scapul.e. Levator scapulae.

Levator Ure'thr.e, (F.) Releveur de VUre'-

thre. Santorini describes under this name a por-
tion of the transversus perinaei muscle.

LEVATORES COSTAROI, Supracostales.

LEVEN, (from levare, 'to raise.') Ferment.

LE'VER, (from levare, 'to lift up.') Vec'ti,

,

Jloch'lus, Porrec'tum. An inflexible rod, turning
round a fixed point, aud used for moving bodies,

bearing burdens, or raising them. The point on
which the lever moves is called the Fulcrum Hy-
pomoch'lion. The force which moves the lever

is called the poicer ; and the weight to be moved
the resistance. There are three kinds of levers.

A lever of the first kind has the fulcrum between
the power and resistance. A lever of the second

kind has the resistance between the fulcrum and
power; whilst a lever of the third kind has the

poxcer between the fulcrum and resistance. In
the locomotive •»ystem of the human body, we
have examples of all the three kinds. The bones

represent levers : the muscles of locomotion are

powers; the weight of parts to be moved con-

stitutes the resistance. The fulcra are, at times,

the joints; at others, the ground, Ac. The head
moves on the neck as a lever of the first kind

;

the first cervical vertebra forming the fulcrum.

We rise on tiptoe by a lever of the second kind,,

the fulcrum being the ground under the toes

;

and we have examples of a lever 0/ the third kind
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in the flexion of the forearm on the arm, in the
elevation of the arm, &0.

Lb'ver, Hyateromoch'lium, Mochlie'cus, Vcc'tis
obatetric"tU8, Vec'tis, (F.) Levicr, is an instrument
curved at the extremity, and having a fenestra.
H is used to assist the extraction of the child's
head when instrumental aid is necessary, either
as a lever proper or as a tractor. Levers are also
used by the dentist for extracting stumps, &c. The
Lcvier de V Ecluse, Langue de Carpe, Trevelin, Pied
de biche, Punch, is employed for extracting the
molar teeth.

LEVI'ATHAN PE'NIS, Pria'pus Oe'ti, Bale'-
tias. The penis of the whale. This singular
medicine was at one time given in powder in cases
of dysentery and leucorrhceav
LEVIES, Lever—^. de I'Ecluse, see Lever,
LEYIGA'TION, Lsiciga'tio, (Iscvigare, lieviga-

tum {lama, 'smooth,') 'to bruise small.') Porphy-
riza'tion. An operation by which bodies are re-
duced to very fine powder. It is performed by
putting substances already pulverized into water

;

the coarser parts are not long in being deposited,
whilst the finer molecules remain suspended in
the water. The liquor is decanted into another
vessel, and suffered to remain at rest until the fine
particles are collected at the bottom. The fluid
part is then separated by decantation.
LEVISTICUM, Ligusticum levisticum.

LEYRE, (from labrum,) Lip.

LEYRES GRANDES, Labia pudendi— I. Pe.

tites, Nymphae—I. de la Vulve, Labia pudendi.
LEVI)RE, (from levare, 'to raise.') Yest

—

I.

de la /Here, Yest.

LEXIPHARMACUS, (Xtryuv, 'to make cease/
and <[>apnai«n>, ' a poison.') Alexipharmic.
LEXIPYRETICUS, (\tryetv, 'to make cease,'

and ttvp, 'fire, fever.') Febrifuge.
LEY, Lixivium, Lye—1. Soap, Liquor potass*.
LEYSERA GNAPHALOI'DES, (after Fr. W.

von Leyser, of Halle.) A South African plant,
Nat. Ord. Compositae, which is emollient, and
highly recommended at the Cape in catarrh,
cough, and even in phthisis.

LEZARD, Lizard.

L/ANEA REGL/SSE, Abrus precatorius.
LIA'TRIS SPICA'TA, Gay'feather, Button

snakeroot. Ord. Compositae. An indigenous
plant, growing in meadows and moist grounds in
the Middle and Southern States. Its beautiful
purple compound flowers are in a spike. They
appear in August. The root has been considered
diuretic.

Liatris Scario'sa and L. Squarro'sa,
Throat' xcort, Sow'wort, Back' ache root, Dev'ilsbite,
Bla'zing Star, Prair'ie pines, Rough root, are
called from their reputed powers in bites from the
rattlesnake, Rattle'snake's master. The roots,
bruised, are applied to the wound; and the decoc-
tion, in milk, is given internally.
LIBANOTIS ANNUA, (from *«/?<,«*, 'the

frankincense tree.') Athamanta cretensis— 1.

Coronaria, Rosmarinus—1. Cretensis, Athamanta
cretensis—1. Hirsuta, Athamanta cretensis.
LIBANOTUS, see Juniperus lycia.
LIBANUS, (At/?<w*,) Juniperus lycia.
LIBER PHARMACEUTICS, ('pharmaceu-

tical book.') Dispensatory.
LIBIDINIS SEDES, ('seat of lust.') Clitoris.
LIBIDINOSUS, {libido, gen. libid'inis, 'lust.')

Libidinous.

LIBID'INOUS, Libidino'sus, Lasci'vus, Vene-
Hv'agus, Lech'erous, Lick'orous. Lewd; lustful.

LIBI'DO, gen. Libid'inis. Desire, necessity.
Authors speak of Libi'do uri'nte, Libi'do intesti'ni.
Some employ it synonymously with Pruri'go:
others, with S<d«c"itas, Lubi'do, Hi'meros.
LIBOS, (Xtfa, from \tt(iu>, 'to drop.') A de-

Suxion frrm the eyes.

LIBRA, (Airpa.) Pound.
LICEN'TIATE, (licet, 'it is permitted.') Per-

mis sus, (F.) LieenciS. One licensed to practise
his profession.

H£3£N0S' (
X '*aw*>) Index, see Digitus.

LICHE, Body.
LICHEN, gen. Liche'nis, [\tlXnv or \ lXn v, pro-

nounced h'ken.) Exor'mia Li'chen, Lei'chen, Ser-
pigo, Yo/at'ica, Pap'xdse, P.siv'c.;, Peti'go, Pus'-
tuleesic'cir, Sca'bies sie'ea seu a'gria, Licheilosis
adulto'rum, Li'chenous rash, (F.) Gale seiche, Bar-
trefurfuracee volante, Poussee. The cutaneous
aflection described under this name by the Greek
writers is not clearly defined. Some have be-
lieved it to be Impetigo, but this is doubtful. The
name is now generally applied to a diffuse eruption
of red pimples, accompanied by a troublesome
sense of tingling or pricking. Drs. Willan and
Lateman define it— "an extensive eruption of
papulae affecting adults, connected with internal
disorder, usually terminating in scurf; recurrent,
not contagious." One of their varieties, how-
ever, the Lichen Tropicus, does not accord well
with this definition

; for it affects children as well
as adults, and is unconnected with internal dis-
order.

Lichen A'GRIirs, L. A'gria, Exor'mia Li'chen
fe'rus, Li'chen fe'rus, Pap'ula a'gria, Wild Li'-
chen, is distinguished by pimples in clusters or
patches, surrounded by a red halo ; the cuticle
growing gradually harsh, thickened,, and chappy,
often preceded by general irritation. In addition
to antiphlogistics, a cooling ointment may be
used, to allay itching.

Lichen Barbatus Plicatus, L. plicatus.
Lichen Circcmscrip'tus is characterized by

clusters or patches of papula?, having a well de-
fined margin, and an irregularly circular form

;

continuing for six or eight weeks. These varieties
require but little medical treatment. The anti-
phlogistic plan is all that is necessary.
Lichen Ferus, Lichen agrius.
Lichen Liv'idus. The papula? have a dark

red or livid hue, without any fever. They are
more permanent in this variety. It requires the
mineral acids and bark.
Lichen Pila'ris, Exor'mia Li'chen pila'ris is

merely a modification of the preceding; the pa-
pula? appearing at the roots of the hair.
Lichen Sim'plex, Exor'mia Li'chen sim'plex,

consists of an eruption of red papula?, appearing
first on the face or arms, and afterwards extend"
ing over the body

; preceded for a few days by
slight febrile irritation, which usually ceases when
the eruption appears,— with an unpleasant sense
of tingling during the night. It generally dies
away in ten days or a fortnight.
Lichen Trop'icus, Exormia Li'chen trop'icua,

Eczes'ma, Es'sera [?], Sudani' ina [.?], Prickly
Heat, Sum'mer Bash. The pimples are bright
red, and of the size of a small pin's head ; with
heat, itching, and pricking, as if by needles. It
is local

; produced by excessive heat ; and disap-
pears when the weather becomes cooler, or the
individual is inured to the climate.
Lichen Urtica'tus, L. Urtico'sus, Exor'mia

Li'chen urtico'sus, is another Tariety. The Net'-
tle Li'chen consists of papulae, accompanied by
wheals like those of nettle rash. A variety of
this is said to be called, in America, blights.

Lichen, Wild, Lichen agrius.
Lichen Aphtho'sus, PeUi'dea aphtho'sa; Ord.

Lichenacea? ; is said to be cathartic and anthel-
mintic.

Lichen Arboruji, Lichen pulmonarius—1. Bar-
batus plicatus, Lichen plicatus— I. Blanc de Neige,
L. caninus— I. Battier, L. pyxidatus.
Lichen Cani'nus seu spu'rius seu terres'tris

seu veno'sus seu ciner'eus terres'tris, Mut'cut cani'-
nus, Phys'cia niva'lis, Peltig"era ca'^'ta, PelW-
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rtea cani'na seu Icncorrhi'za seu mala'cea seu am-
plis'sima seu spu'ria, Aaheoloured Ground Lic'er-

icort, (F.) Lichen conire-rage, Lichen Mane de

neige. This cryptogamons plant was, for a long

time, considered capable of preventing and curing

Rabies eanina. It has, alsu, been used in mania
and in spasmodic asthma.

Lichen Carrageen, Fucus cripus—1. Cinereus

terrestris, L. caninus— 1. Cocciferus, L. pyxidatus
— I. Eutonnoir, L. pyxidatus— 1. Eryngifolius, L.

islandieus— 1. Floridus hirtus, L. plicatus — 1.

Hirtus. L. ]>licatus.

Liciie.v Islan'dicus, L. eryngifo'lma, Liche-

noides Isian'dieum, Loba'ria falan'diea, Mus'eus

IsUm'dieus wen eathar'ticus, Olado'nia seu Phys'

-

cia sen Cetra'ria seu Parme'lia Islan'dica, Ice'

-

land Li'chen or Liverwort or Mows, (P.) Lichen

tFIslande, Jf-aisae marine perlSe, Mousse etlslande.

This plant is inodorous, with a bitter and muci-
laginous taste. It is esteemed to be tonic, demul-
cent, and nutrient. Dose, £j to £iv, being first

steeped in water holding in solution some car-

bonate of potassa to extract the bitter, and then

boiled in milk. A bitter principle has been ex-

tracted from it, termed Cet'rarin, Cetmri' num.

Cetra'rium, which has been given in intermittents.

Liche.v Lacimatus, L. saxatilis—1. Parietinus,

Parmelia parietina.

Lichex Plica'tcs, L. hir'tus seu barba'tus pli-

oa'tus seu Flor'idus hir'tus, Parme'lia plica' ta,

Usne'a plica' ta, U. hir'ta seu Flor'ida hir'ta,

Mus'eus arbo'reus seu al'bus seu quer'nus, Querci'-

»»!* Her'ba. This ydant is applied, by the Lap-
landers, as an astringent, to bleeding vessels:

and to parts which are excoriated after long
journeys.

Lichen Pclmoxa'p.ius. L. ar'borum seu reti-

eula'tus, Parme'lia pulmona'ceat
Reticula 1

'ria "jri-

cina'lis, Mus'eus pulmona'rius qnerci'nus, Pulmo-
na' ria arbo'rea, Loba'ria pulmona'ria, Stic'ta

pulmona' (f>a, Oak Lungs, Tree Lung'icort, Ha'zel

Grot'tles, Ha'zelraic, (F.) Lichen pulmonaire, Pul-
tnonaire en arbrc on dt chSne. This plant is sub-

astringent, and rather acid. It was once in high
repute f < r curing diseases of the lungs.

Lichen Pyxida'tus, Mus'eus Pyxida'tus, Scy-

phoph'orus pyxida'tus, Mus'eus pyxo'i'dea terres'-

\ris, Li'chen pyxida'tus ma'jor seu cocci/ 'erus,

Her'ba Ig'nis, Gup Moss, (F.) Lichen entonnoir,

Lichen Boitier, L. Pyxide. This plant is subas-
tringent, and has been used in decoction in hoop-
jng-eongh.
LICHEX COXTRE RAGE, L. caninus.

Lichex Reticulatus, L. pulmonarius.
Lichen* Roccel'la, Parme'lia roccel'la, Roc'-

cella, R. tincto'ria, Seta'ria roccel'la, Lit'mus,

Lac'mus, L. tincto'rius, Or'chill, Cana'ry Ar'chell,

Ohin'ny Weed, Herb Ar'chell, (F.) Orseille. The
chief use of this plant is as a blue dye. It has
been employed to allay cough in phthisis, Ac.
The blue pigment— Lit'mus— is much used as

a delicate test for acid— in the urine for example.
Blue Litmus paper is unsized paper steeped in

tincture oflitmus—which is made of Litmus powder

,-fj- proof spirit, f
tfx, and dried. It is reddened

by acids. Red litmus paper is unsized paper
steeped in tincture of litmus, which has been pre-
viously reddened by the addition of a very small
quantity of sulphuric acid, and dried. The blue
colour is restored by alkalies.

Lichex, Rock, Tripe de roehe.

Lichex Saxat'ilis. L. tincto'rius seu lacima'-
tus, Parme'lia saxatilis, Imhriea'ria saxat'ilis,

Loba'ria saxat'ilis, Mus'cus seu Usne'a Cra'nii
huma'ni. This moss, when found growing on a
human skull, was formerly in high estimation
against head affections, ac
Lichex Spurius, L. caninus—1. Stellatus, Mar-

chantia polymorphs—1. Tinctorius, L. Saxatilis

—

V. Wall, yellow, Parmelia parietina.

LICHEXIASIS ADULTORUM, Lichen -1.
Strophulus, Strophulus.

LICHENOID, Lichenoides, (lichen, and n<?of,

•resemblance.') Resembling lichen.

LICHENOIDES, Lichenoid— 1. Islandicum
Lichen Islandicus.

LICINIUM, (from linum, 'thread' [?]), Tent.
LICKOROUS, Libidinous.

LICORICE, Glvcvrrhiza.

LICULMEN, Garum.
LIEB'EXSTEIX. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF

These waters, situated in the duchy of Saxe-Mei
ningen, are amongst the strongest acidulous cha-

lybeate? in Germany. They contain sulphate ot

soda, chloride of sodium, sulphate of lime, chlo

ride of calcium, carbonate of lime, chloride ol

magnesium, and carbonate of iron.

LIEBERKf HX'S GLANDS or FOL'LICLES,
Glan'dulst seu Cryp'tse Lieberkuhnia'ni*, so called

from their first describer, are fine, columnar, blind

sacs, the openings of which are from l-20th to

l-30th of a line in diameter, so closely placed
over the whole of the small intestine as to give
the mucous membrane a general sievelike or per-

forated appearance. They secrete the succua en-

ter i> us

L1EBERSCHE AUSZEHRUXG'8 KRAF-
TER, ('Lieber's consumption herbs,') see Graleop-

sis grandiflora—1. Brustkrauter, see Galeopsis
grandiflora.

LIEBWERDA, MIX'ERAL WATERS OF.
Liebwerda is a Bohemian village, near the Sile-

sian frontier. The springs are much frequented.

There are four, all of which are rich in carbonic
acid, and contain but little saline matter.

LIEGE, (from leger, 'light,') Suber.

HEX (F.) (from Her, [L.] ligare, 'to bind,')

Yin'culum. A band, strap or garter, used in cer-

tain operations; as to tie patients during the ope-

ration of lithotomy; to fix the apparatus in frac-

ture, &c.

LIEN, Spleen— 1. Accessorius, Lienculus — 1.

Ingens. Splenoncus—1. Succenturiatus, Lienculus.

LIEX'CULUS, (dim. of lien, 'spleen,') Lien
auccenturia'tus seu accesso' rius. A supernumerary
spleen.

LIEXITIS, {Hen, and itis,) Splenitis.

LIEXOSUS. Splenic.

LIEXTER'IC, Lienter'icus, (F.) Lienterique.

Relating or appertaining to lientery.

LIEXTERIE, Lientery.

LI'EXTERY, Lienter'ia, (Xnos, Isevis, 'smooth,'

'slippery,' and evrtpuv, 'intestine.') L&'n'tas seu

Laz'itas inttstino' rum, Diarrhae'a I
•'

Flux'us Lienter'icus, Chymorrho?'a seu /

ingesto'rum, BromatoSc'crisis, Diarrhai'a I

tica seu cum Apep'sid seu Ingesto'rum, (P.) Lien-

terie, Slip'periness of the Guts. Frequent liquid

evacuations, the food only half digested This

condition is always symptomatic of great irrita-

tion in the intestinal canal, the sensibility of which
is so much augmented that it cannot bear the

sojourn of the food in it.

LIERRE, Hedera helix— ?. Grimpant, Hedera
helix—/. Terrestre, Glechoma hederaeca.

LIFE. (Sax. lip, lyp,) Yi'ta, Bi'os, Bi'ote, Bf-
otos, Zo'e, Pneum'a, Spir'itus, (F.) Vie. The state

of organized beings, during which, owing to the

union of an unknown force with matter, they

are capable of performing functions different

from those that regulate other natural bodies : all

of which functions, however numerous and diver-

sified, work to one end. Life has only a limited

duration; beyond which,—the organic functions

ceasing to be executed,— the body i» given up t*

the agency of chemical affinity. Hence Bichat

has defined life to be— the a<jyrr<jatc of the junc-

tions which resist death. On account of the dif-

ference that exists among the vital functions, he
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applied the term Organic Life to the functions,

inservient to composition and decomposition ;

—

as digestion, respiration, circulation, calorifica-

tion, absorption, secretion, and nutrition ; and
Animal life, to the functions which connect man
and animals with external bodies; as the under-
standing, sensations, locomotion and voice.

Lifkblood. A term commonly used for a
twitching or quivering of the eyelids—a kind of

involuntary or muscular tic. See Cillo.

Life, Duration of, see Longevity.
Life Everlasting, Gnaphalium niargarita-

ceum—1. Everlasting, plaintain, Antennaria plan-

taginifolia— 1. Everlasting, sweetscented, Gna-
phalium polycephalum.

Life, Expectation of, see Longevity.

Life Insu'rance. A contract entered into,

usually by an insurance company, to pay a cer-

tain sum of money on a person's death, on the

condition of his paying an annual premium
during his life. The medical practitioner may be
applied to, to certify that the life of the insured

is one that is insurable according to the rules of

the company.

Life root, Senecio aureus.

Life, Value of, see Longevity, and Mortality.

Life's Blood, Lifeblood, Cillo.

LIG'AMEXT, Ligamen'tum, (ligare, ligntum,

'to bind ;') Desmus, Syndes'tnus, Colliga'men, Cop'-

ula. A name given to fibrous structures, which
serve to unite bones, and to form articulations;

hence the division into interosseous and artic'ular

ligaments. They are of a white, close texture
;

are but little extensible, and difficult to break.

The name ligament has, also, been given to any
membranous fold, which retains an organ in its

situation.

Table of the Principal Ligaments.

f Capsular ligament.

1. Of ike Lover Ja,,! ^^J:1^' "
[Lateral ligament.

the

2. Connecting the

Head with the first

and second Verte-

bra', and these with
each other.

8. Of the other Verte-

bra.

Of the Ribs, Ster-

num, <£c.

Two capsular ligaments between
atlas and head.

Circular ligament.
Two capsular between atlas and

axis.

Perpendicular ligament.
Two lateral or moderator liga-

ments.
Transverse ligament and its ap-

pendices.

Anterior common.
Crucial intervertebral.

Ligaments running from the
edge of the bony arch and spi-

nous process of one vertebra
to that of the next.

Interspinous ligament.
Ligamentum nuchse.
Intertransverse.
Capsular.
Posterior or internal common.

Capsular of the head of ribs.

Capsular of the tubercles.

Ligamenta transversaria in-

terna.

Ligamenta transversaria ex-
terna.

Ligamenta cervicis costarum
externa.

Ligamentous fibres running
from the margins of the ex-

tremities of the ribs to the
corresponding cartilages.

Radiated ligaments from carti-

lage of ribs to the sternum.
Capsular ligaments of the carti-

lages of the ribs.

Proper membrane of sternum.
L. of cartilago ensiformis.

Tendinous expansions over the
iutercostales, &c.

5. Of the Pelvis.,

Of the Clavicle.,

7. Of the Scapula

8. Of the Shoulder
Joint.

Of the Elbowjoint..

10. Carpal Extremity
ofRadius andUlna,
and between those

bones.

11. Between Fore-arm
and Wrist.

12. Of the Carpus....

13. Between Carpal
and Metacarpal
bones.

14. Between the extre-

mities of the Meta-
carpal bones.

15. At the base of the

Metacarpal bone of
the Thumb, and at

the first joint of the

Fingers.

16. Of the first and
second joints of the

Ihumb. and second
and third joints of
the Fingers.

Two transverse, — one superior
"ae inferior.

Iliosacral.

Capsular of the sacroiliac syn-
••hondrosie.

Two sacroischiatic, — posterior

and anterior, with the superior
ana interior appendices.

Longitudinal of oa coecygis.
Inguinal ligament.
Capsular of symphysis pubis.
Ligament of foramen thyrol-
deum.

Radiated ligament.
Capsular.

Interclavicular.
Ligamentum rhomboideum.
Claviculoacromial.
Conoid.
Trapezoid.

[Anterior triangular.

( Proper posterior.

Capsular.

Capsular.

Brachiotilnar.
Brachioradial.
Coronary of the radius.

Anterior and posterior acces-
sory.

Intermuscular of the oa hu-
meri.

Interosseous ligament.
Oblique or chorda transversalis

cubiti.

Capsular.
Capsular.
Two lateral.

^Mucous.
'Annular.
Capsular.
Short ligaments, — oblique,
transverse, capsular, and
proper.

Articular lateral.

Straight, perpendicular, &c.

Interosseous, at the bases and
heads,— dorsal, lateral, pal-
mar.

L
Capsular.
Lateral.

7. Retaining the

Tendons of the

Muscles of the Hand
and Fingers in
6itu.

Capsular.
Lateral.

18. Connecting the Os
femoris with the Os
innominatum.

19. Of the Kneejoint.

20. Connecting Fibula
and Tibia.

21. Connecting
Tarsal with
Lea Bones.

Annular.
Vaginal or flexor tendons.
Vaginal or crucial of the pha-

langes.

Accessory of the flexor ten-
dons.

Posterior annular.
Vaginal of extensors.
Transverse of extensors.

'Capsular and accessory slips.

Round or teres ligament.
Cartilaginous ligament.
Double cartilaginous ligament.
Ligamenta mucosa.

'Lateral, —internal and exter-
nal.

External short lateral liga-

ment.
Posterior ligament.
Ligament of the patella.
Capsular.
Ligamentum alare, — majus et

minus.
Ligamentum mucosum.
Two crucial,—anterior and pos-

terior.

Transverse.

Capsular.
Interosseous.
Anterior superior.

Posterior superior.

Anterior ligament of the fibula.

Posterior of fibula.

Deltoides of tib ; a.

Capsular.
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22. Of the Tarsus.,

23. Between Tarsus)
and Metatarsus. "j

24. Connecting the

Metatarsal Bones.

25. Of the Phalanges f

of /'te Toes. \

26. Retaining the,

Tendons of the

Muscles of the Foot

'

and Toe* in situ.

Capsular.
Short ligaments.
Capsular, broad superior, and

lateral ligaments, connecting
astragalus and naviculare.

Superior, lateral, and inferior,

fixing os calcis to os cuboides.

Long, oblique, and rhomboid,
forming the inferior liga-

ments.
Superior superficial, interosse-

ous and inferior transverse

ligaments, fixing the os navi-

culare and os cuboides.
Superior lateral, and plantar,

which fix the os naviculare

and cuneiform.
Superior-superficial and plan-

tar, connecting the os cu-

boides, and os cuneiforms ex-

ternum.
Dorsal and plantar, uniting the

ossa cuneiformia.
The proper capsular of each

bone.

Capsular.
Dorsal, plantar, lateral, straight,

oblique, and transverse.

Dorsal, plantar, and lateral,

connecting the metatarsal
bones.

Transverse ligaments.

Capsular.
Lateral.

Annular.
Vaginal of the tendons of the

peronei.
Laciniated.
Vaginal of the tendon of the

flexor longus pollicis.

Vaginal and crucial of the ten-

dons of the flexors of the
toes.

Accessory of the flexor tendons
of the toes.

Transverse of the extensor ten-

dons.

Ligament, anterior, of the Bladder. A
name given by the older anatomists to a portion

of the superior pelvic aponeuroses, which be-

comes attached to the front of the neck of the

bladder. ,
LIGAMENT ARTERIEL, Arterial ligament

—1. Camper's, Perineal fascia—1. Cervical supra-

spinal, see Supraspinosa ligamenta— I. Ciliaire,

Ciliary ligament.

Ligament, Cor'onary, of the Liv'er, is a re-

flection formed by the peritoneum, between the

posterior margin of the liver, and the lower sur-

face of the diaphragm. See Falx.

Ligament, Costoxiphoid, Xiphoid ligament

—

— I. Dentele, Denticulatum ligamentum— I. Den-
ticule, Denticulatum ligamentum—1. Dorsolumbo-
supraspinal, see Supraspinosa ligamenta— 1. of

Fallopius, Crural arch—1. Gimbernat's, see Gim-
bernat's ligament— 1. Glossepiglottic, see Gloss-

epiglottic—1. Infrapubian, Triangular ligament

—

I. Interepineux, Interspinal ligament— 1. of the
Ovary, see Ovarium— 1. Palmar inferior, Meta-
carpal ligament— 1. Poupart's, Crural arch— I.

Rond, Teres ligamentum

—

I. Sur-epineux cervical,

see Supraspinosa ligamenta

—

I. Sur-epineux-dorso-

lombaire, see Supraspinosa ligamenta—1. Suspen-
sory, of the liver, see Suspensory—1. Triangular,

Perineal fascia.

Ligament of Zinn, Ten'don of Zinn, Ten'do oc'-

uli. A tendon from which the inferior rectus

muscle of the eye arises, in common with the rec-

tus internus and rectus externus.

LIGAMENTA ALARIA, Odontoid ligaments
—1. Apicum, see Interspinal ligament—1. Coli, see,

Colon—1. Interlobularia pulmonum, Interlobular
tissue— 1. Intervertebralia, Intervertebral carti-

lages— 1. Lata uteri, see Uterus— 1. Maucharti,
Odontoid ligaments— 1. Rotunda uteri, Round
ligaments of the uterus— 1. Tarsea lata, see Tar-
sea lata (ligames*a).

36

LIGAMENTARIS, Ligamentous.
LIGAMENTEUX, Ligamentous.
LIGAMENTOSUS, Ligamentous.
LIGAMEN'TOUS, Ligamento'tus, Ligamcnta'-

ris, Ligamentarius, Des'mous, Desmo'sus, (F.) Liga-
menteux, Demneux. Having the character of, or

relating to, a ligament.

LIGAMENTS, BROAD, OF THE UTERUS,
see Uterus

—

I. Croises, Crucial ligaments

—

I. Cru-
ciforme8, Crucial ligaments— I. Jaunes, Yellow
ligaments

—

I. Larges de Vuterus, see Uterus—1. of
the Larynx, inferior, Thyroarytenoid ligaments—Bonds de Vuterus, Round ligaments of the ute-

rus— 1. Thyrohyoid, see Th3Tohyoid membrane.
LIGAMENTUM, Ligament—1. Arteriosum, see

Arterial duct—1. Capsulare, Capsular ligament

—

1. Ciliare, Ciliary ligament— 1. Conoides, Conoid
ligament— 1. Dentatum, Denticulatum ligamen-
tum— 1. Fallopii, Crural arch— 1. Iridis, Ciliary

ligament—1. Latum, Suspensory ligament of the
liver— 1. Membranaceum, Glosso-epiglottic liga-

ment—1. Nuchae, Cervical ligament—1. Posticum
Winslowii, see Genu—1. Suspensorium dentis, see

Odontoid ligaments— 1. Suspensorium hepatia,

Suspensory ligament of the liver—1. Suspenso-
rium testis, Gubernaculum testis—1. Teres, Teres
ligamentum—1. Trapezoides, Trapezoid ligament
— 1. Triangulare, Triangular ligament.
LIGATE, see Ligature.

LIGATIO, Fascia, Ligature—1. Linguae, Apho-
nia.

LIGATION, see Ligature.

LIGATURA, Ligature, Fascia— 1. Glandis,
Phimosis.
LIG'ATURE, Ligatn'ra, Liga'tio, Alligatn'ra,

Deliga'tio, Vinctu'ra, Fas'cia, Epid'esis. This
word has various acceptations. It means, 1. The
thread with which an artery or vein is tied, to

prevent or arrest hemorrhage. 2. The cord, or
thread, or wire, used for removing tumours, &c.
3. The bandage used for phlebotomy. Ligature
is, also, sometimes applied to the act of tyinrj an
artery or considerable vessel

—

Liga'tion, Deliga'-
tion; and occasionally we meet with the terms 'to

ligature' and 'to ligate,' used unnecessarily in this

sense, in place of to take up or tie a vessel. When
the artery alone is tied, the ligature is said to be
immediate; when any of the surrounding parts
are included, it is said to be mediate. The liga-

ture occasions obliteration or adhesion of the arte-

rial parietes, by cutting through the middle and
internal coats ; the adhesion being favoured by
the formation of a coagulum, which acts, in some
degree, as a barrier against the impulse of the
blood, and subsequently disappears by absorp-
tion. „ ,
LIGATURE ARTICULEE, Ecrasenr.

LIGHT, (Sax. leohc, bhr,) (G.) Licht, Luu,
Lu'men, Phos, (F.) Lumiere. An extremely rare

fluid; diffused over the universe; emanating from
the sun and fixed stars; traversing more than
four millions of leagues in a minute; passing
through transparent bodies, which refract it ac-

cording to their density and combustibility; and
arrested by opake bodies, by which it is reflected

at an angle equal to the angle of incidence. It is

the cause of colour in all bodies, being entirely

reflected by white surfaces and absorbed by black.

It is decomposed in passing through a transparent

prism into seven rays—red, orango, yellow, green,

blue, purple, and violet.

Light acts upon the body as a gentle and salu-

tary stimulus. It urges to exercise, whilst priva-

tion of it induces sleep and inactivity, and dis-

poses to obesity. Hence it is, that, in rural eco-

nomy, animals which are undergoing the process

of fattening are kept in obscurity. When vege-

tables are deprived of light, their nutrition is in-

terfered with, and they become etiolated. To a

certain extent this applies to animals, and there
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is every reason to believe, that want of light pre-
vents the due development of organized bodies.

It has been found that, when tadpoles were de-
prived of light, they did not undergo the perfect
metamorphosis into the frog, but that monstrosi-
ties from arrest of development were induced.
LIGHTNING, (from light,) Astrape.
LIGHTS, (from hhr, 'light,' from their little

specific gravity,) Pulmo—1. Rising of the, Cynan-
che tracheal is.

LIGNE, Line— I. Apre, Linea aspera— I.

Blanche, Linea alba— I. Courbe, Curved line— I.

MSdiane de Vabdomen, Linea alba

—

I. Semi/unaire
de Spiegel, Linea semilunaris Spigelii — I. Sous-
trochanterienne, Linea aspera.

LIG'NEOUS, Ligno'sus, [lignum, 'wood,') (F.)

Ligneux. Woody. Having the character or ap-
pearance of wood; as 'Lig'neous Scir'rhus,' or S.

of the mamma, which has for its principal cha-
racteristics, hardness, the inextensibility of wood,
and no defined limits. (Velpeau.) A form of this,

in plates, or diffused over the mnmmary integu-

ments, is termed, by M. Yelpeau, Squirre en cui-

rasse.

LIGNIN, (from lignum, 'wood.') Ligneous or

woody fibre; the fibrous structure of vegetable
substances.

LIGNUM ALOES, ('wood of aloes,') Agallo-
chum—1. Aspalathi, Agallochum—1. Benedictum,
Guaiaeum—1. Brasilianum rubrum, Haeniatoxylon
campechianum— 1. Caeruleuin, Ha?matoxylon cam-
pechianum—1. Campechense, Haematoxylon cam-
pechianum— 1. Campechianum, Haematoxylon
campechianum—1. Campescanum, Haematoxylon
campechianum— 1. Colubrinum, see Strychnos—1.

Febrifugum, Quassia—1. Haematoxyli, Haematoxy-
lon campechianum — 1. Indicum, Guaiaeum, Hae-
matoxylon campechianum— 1. Infelix, Sambucus
—1. Nephriticum, Guilandina Moringa (the wood)
— 1. Pavanae, Croton tiglium— 1. Quassiae, see

Quassia.—1. Sanctum, Guaiaeum—1. Sandalinum,
see Pterocarpus santalinus— 1. Sappan, Haema-
toxylon campechianum—1. Serpentum, Ophioxy-
lum serpentinum—1. Vitae, Guaiaeum.
LIGNYODES, (Xiyvvuons, from lignys, and odes,)

Fuliginous.

LIGNYS, (Atyw?,) Fuligo.

LIG'ULA, Lin'gula, 'a small tongue, a tongue
of land; the tongue of a shoe.' The clavicle;

also, the glottis and epiglottis. A measure con-
taining 3 drachms and a scruple, or about half

an ounce. Also, a species of bandage or ligature.

LIGUSTICUM, (from AiyuoriKoj, appertaining

to Liguria,) L. Levisticum.

Ligus'ticum Act,eifo'lium, Thap'sium aetsei-

fo'lium, Angel'ica lu'cida, Angel'tea Nen'do, White
roof, indigenous; Ord. Umbelliferae. The root is

aromatic and carminative.

Ligusticum Capillackum, iEthusa meum— 1.

Carvi, Carum—1. Fceniculum. Anethum.
LlGUSTICCM LEVIS'TICUM, Levis'ticum, Laserpi-

tium German' icum, Liguxticum, Angel'iea levis'ti-

enm seu pahulapi/o'lia, Lor' age, (F.) Liveehe, Ache
dea montagne8. Ord. Umbelliferae. The proper-

ties of this plant are said to be stimulant, car-

minative, emmenagogue, <fcc.

Ligusticcm Me dm, iEthusa meum—1. Phellan-
Iriuin, Phellandrium aquaticum.
Ligusticum Podagra'ria, Podagra'ria segopo'-

dium, JEgopo'dium seu Si'son podagra'ria, Pim-
pinel'la angelicafo'lia, Si'um vulga're, TragoaeW -

num angel'ica, Ses'eli tegopo'dinm, Angel'ica syl-

vestris, Goutxceed. A British plant, once consid-

ered useful in cases of gout.

Ligusticum Silaus, Peucedanum silaus.

LIGUSTRUM ^IGYPTIACUM, (ligare, 'to

bind,' because used for bands.) Lawsonia inermis.

Ligus'trum Yulga're, Priv'et, Priv'y, Prim,
(F.) Troene. Ord. Oleaceae. A shrub, which
jrrnws wild both in Europe and in the United

States, usually in hedges. The leaves are astrin-

gent and bitter; and the flowers, which are snow-
white, and of an agreeable odour, have been em-
ployed in decoction, in sore throat, and ulcerous
stomatitis. The berries are said to be cathartic.

LILAC, COMMON, Syringa vulgaris -1. Vul-
garis, Syringa vulgaris.

LILI, Lilium Paracelsi.

LILIA'GO, (dim. of lilium, 'the lily.') Spider-
wort; Lilian' trum. This plant was formerly said

to be alexipharmic and carminative.
LILIASTRUM, Liliago.

LI'LIUM CAN'DIDUM, ('white lily,') L. al-

bum, Lei'rion, Cri'non. The white lil'y. (F.) Lit
blanc. Ord. Liliaceae. The infusion of the flowers

of the lily in olive oil is emollient, and often ap-
plied externally, under the name of Lily oil, (F.)

Huile de lis. The scales of the bulb, roasted, are
sometimes employed as maturatives.

Lilium Convallium, Convallaria maialis.

Lilium Paracel'si, Tinctu'ra Metallo' rum, Lili.

A medicine employed by Paracelsus. It was pre-

pared by melting in a crucible four ounces of

each of the following alloys; Antimony and iron,

antimony and tin, antimony and copper, previously

mixed with eighteen ounces of nitrate of potassa

and as much salt of tartar. The melted mass,

when pulverized, was treated with rectified alco-

hol, which really dissolved only the potassa set at

liberty by the decomposition experienced by the

nitre and salt of tartar. The Lilium Paracelsi

was used as a cordial. It entered into the com-
position of the theriacal elixir, &c.

LILY, Lilium—1. Ground, Trillium latifolium
— 1. May, Convallaria maialis— 1. Pond, Nelurn-

bium luteum— 1. Pond, white, Nymphaea odorata
— 1. Pond, yellow, Nuphar advena— 1. Toad,
Nymphaea odorata—1. of the Valley, Convallaria

maialis—1. Water, little, Brasenia hydropeltis—1.

Water, sweet, Nymphaea odorata—1. Water, sweet-

scented, Nymphaea odorata— 1. Water, white,

Nymphaea alba—1. Water, yellow, Nymphaea lutea

—1. White, Lilium candidum, Nelumbium luteum.

LI'MA, CLI'MATE OF. The climate of Peru
does not appear to be favourable to the genera-

tion of consumption : and Lima would seem to

be a good residence for the phthisical valetudina-

rian. Many have been benefited by a residence

there ; but when they have gone farther south, as

to Chili, the effect, according to Dr. M. Burrough.
has generallv been fatal.

LIMA DENTARIA, ('dental file,') Scalprum
dentarium.
LIMACIEN (F.), (from limacon, [Umax, gen.

lima'cis, 'the snail,'] 'the cochlea of the ear.') A
branch of the acoustic or labyrinthic nerve sent

to the cochlea.

LIMACON, Cochlea, Helix pomatia, Limax—
I. Bampes du, see Cochlea.

LIMACUM CORNUA, ('snails' horns,') see

Lachrymal puncta.

LIMANCHIA, (Xtiiayxta, from limits, and ayxciv,
1 to torture.') Abstinence.

LIMA'TIO, (limare, limatum, 'to file.') 'Fi-

ling.' An operation employed by the dentist more
especially to prevent immediate contact of the

teeth with each other.

LIMATURA FERRI, Ferri Limatura.
LIMAX, gen. Lima'cis, (\ctfial;, gen. Xa/jtaxos,)

He'lix, Slug or Snuil, (F.) Limacon, Colimacon,

Escargot. A syrup has been prepared from these

animals, which has been given in phthisis, &c.

The raw snails have also been taken in consump-
tion. They have been used as food.

LIMB, (Sax. lim,) Membrum.
LIMBUS ('a border') ALVEOLARIS, Alveo-

lar border—1. Fossae Ovalis, see Oralis fossa—1.

Luteus retinae, see Foramen centrale—1. Posterior

corporis striati, Taenia semicircularis.

LIME, (from Union.) A fruit like a small
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lemon, the juice of which is strongly acid, and is

much used for making punch. It i9, also, used in

long voyages as an antiscorbutic, Ac It is a spe-

lemon, the fruit of Ci'trus uc"ida, Citrus

lim-tta.

Limk, (Sax. lim.) Calx—1. Carbonate of, Creta

—1. Chloride of, Calcis chloridum—1. Chlorite of,

Calcis chloridum—1. Chloruret of, Calcis chlori-

dum—1. Hydrate of. see Calx—1. Hydrosulphate

of. Calcis sulphuretum—1. Hypochlorite of, Calcis

chloridum.— 1. Hypophosphite of, Calcis hypo-

phosphis— 1. Muriate of, solution of, see Calcis

moriaa— 1. Oxymuriate of, Calcis chloridum — 1.

Phosphate of, see Cornu ustum—1. Bone Phos-

phate of, see Cornu ustum—1. Phosphate of. pre-

cipitated, see Cornu cervi—1. Slaked, see Calx—1.

Sulphuret of, Calcis sulphuretum.

Lime Tree, Tilia—1. Water, Liquor calcis—1.

Water, compound, Liquor calcis compositus.

LF.UELLIER, see Citrus mella rosa.

LIMICUS, (from limns.) Hungry.
LIMITROPHES, (limes, 'a boundary.' and

Toe<puv. ' to nourish,') see Trisplanchnic nerve.

LIMXE, (\tpvti,) Marsh.
LIMXE'MIC, Limnse'mic, Limnhe'mic, Lim-

nse'micus, Limnhie' miens, (\tpvn, 'a marsh,' and

Juita, 'blood.') An epithet given to affections in-

duced by paludal emanations
;
(F.) Affections limn-

hemiques.

LIMXOMEPHITIS, (limn*, and mephitis,) see

Miasm.
LIMOCTON'IA, (\tfioKTovia, from limits, and

vrovoi, * death.') Abstinence to death. Death from
hunger. Suicide by hunger.

LIMODES, (A«/ju>&7?, limits, and odes,) Hungry.
LIMON, see Citrus medica.
LIMOXADA, Lemonade.
LIMONADE, Lemonade

—

I. Gazeuse, see Le-

monade— I. Seche, Lemonade, dry ; see Citric

acid.

LIMOXIUM, Statice limonium— 1. Malum, see

Citrus medica.

LLMONUM BACCA, see Citrus medica.
LIMOPHTHI'SIS, (from limus, and *&*%

'wasting.') Wasting from privation of food.

LIMO'SIS, (from limns,) Stomach disease, Mor-
bid appetite. A genus in the class Coeliaca, order

Enterica, of Good.
Limosis Cardialgia Mordens. Cardialgia—1.

Cardialgia sputatoria, Pyrosis—1. Dyspepsia, Dys-
pepsia—1. Expers, Anorexia—1. Expers protracta,

Fasting— 1. Flatus, Flatulence— 1. Helluonum,
Gluttony—1. Pica, Malacia.

LIMOTHERAPEI'A, Xestitherapei'a, Xesto-

therapei'a, Nestiatria, Peinotherapi'a, Cnra'tio

mor'bi per ine'diam, (limits and Stpaxua, 'treat-

ment.') Hunger-cure. Cure by fasting.

LIMUS, (Xiiios,) Hunger.
LIX, Linum usitatissimum— I. Graines de. see

Linum usitatissimum

—

I. Purgatif, Linum cathar-

ticum.
LIXAIRE. Antirhinum linaria.

LIXAMEXTUM, (from linum,) Linteum.
LIXARIA, (from linum, owing to the similarity

of the leaves,) Antirhinum linaria—1. Cymbalaria,
Antirhinum linaria—1. Elatine. Antirhinum ela-

tine—1. Vulgaris, Antirhinum linaria.

LIXCTUARIUM, (from lingere, linctum, 'to

lick.') Eclectos.

LIXCTUS, gen. Linctus, Eclectos— 1. Albus,

Looch album— 1. Amygdalinus, Looch album—1.

ad Aphthas, Mel boracis—1. de Borace, Mel bora-

cis—1. Communis, Looch album.
LIXD, (Sax. lin*,) Tilia.

LIXDEX TREE. Tilia, Tilia Americana,
LIXE, Lin'ea, Gram'me, (F.) Ligne. Extent in

length, considered without regard to breadth or

thickness. As a measure, it means the 12th part
of an inch; with some, howeyer, the 10th part of

an inch.

Median Line of the Body is an imaginary
line supposed to set out from the tup of the head
and to fall between the feet, so as to divide the

body vertically into two equal and symmetrical
parts.

LIXE, (from linum,) Linteum, Linuin usitatis-

simum.

LIXEA, Line.

Lin'ea Al'ba, Linea alba Abdom'inis, F
Ligne blanche ou mediane deVabdomen (Ch.), Cun-
did'nla abdom'inis lin'ea, Lin'ea. rentra'li*. A
tendinous, strong, and highly resisting cord ; ex-
tending from the ensiform cartilage of the sternum
to the symphysis pubis, with the umbilicus near
its middle. The linea alba is formed by the de-
cussation of the aponeurosis of the abdominal
muscles ; and its use is to limit the movement of

the chest backwards; to prevent it from separa-
ting too far from the pelvis, and to furnish a fixed

point for the muscles of the abdomen in their con-
traction.

Linea As'pera. Rug'ged ridge, (F.) ligne dpre,

Ligne sous-trochanterienne, (Ch.) A ronorh projec-

tion at the posterior surface of the femur, which
gives attachment to muscles.

Linea Canpithla Abdominis. L. alba—1. Cen-
tralis, L. alba—1. Innominata. Lleopectinea Linea.
LIXE.E ALBICAXTES. (pi. of linea, 'a line.')

The white lines left where the skin, as of the abdo-
men or mamma?, has been greatly stretched.

Line.e Arccat.e, Curved lines—1. Semicircu-
lares externa?, Curved lines.

Ltne.e Semiluna'res are the lines which bound
the outer margin of the recti muscles of the abdo-
men. They are formed by the union of the ab-
dominal tendons. The lines which cross these

muscles are called Linere tranm
Linea Semilunaris Spige'lii, (F.) Ligne ssrmi-

lunaire de Spiegel. The semilunar notched inner

edge of the fleshy portion of the transversalis ab-

dominis, at the point where the muscular fibres

are in connexion with the tendinous or aponeuro-
tic fibres, which serve for the insertion of the
muscle.
Linea Tib'ia, An'gnli tib'ise. Shaip lines on

the tibia.

Linea Transversa, see L. semilunares, and
Processus teretes.

LIXEAIRE, Linear.

LIX'EAMEXT, Lineamen'tum, (linea, 'a line.'

lineare, ' to mark by lines.') A delicate trait ob-

served on the countenance, which constitutes its

special character, enables us to preserve its image,
and is the cause of resemblance to others. A fea-
ture.

Bonnet gave the name Lineament to the first

traces of organization in the embryo of man and
animals.

LIX'EAR, Linea'ris. Linea'rius, (from linea,

'a line.') (F.) Linfaire. Pathologists apply the

epithet linear to fractures which are very narrow,

and in which the fragments are scarcely sepa-

rated.

LIXE'OLA, (dim. of linea,) A small line.

Lineol.e Mamma'rim. The white lines on tho

breasts.

LINGISM, (after Ling, of Sweden, the pro-

poser.) Kinesipathy.

LIXGUA, (from lingere, 'to lick,') Tongue—1.

Avis, see Fraxinus excelsior—1. Bovia, Anchusa
officinalis—1. Canina, Cynoglossnm— 1. Cervina

Asplenium scolopendrium— 1. Exigua. Epiglottis

— 1. Prognosis ex, Glossomantia— 1. Serpent-aria,

Ophioglossum vulgatum.

LlNGUADENT'AL, Linguodental Liuguadenta'hs,

Linguodenta'lis, (from lingua, 'the tongue,' and
dens, gen. dentis, 'a tooth.') Relating or apper-

taining to the tongue and teeth.
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Linguje Detentor, Glossocatochus—1. Exon-
cosis, Glossoncus— 1. Scalpiuin, Cure-langue.

LIN'GUAL, Lingua'lit, (from lingua.) Relat-

ing or belonging to the tongue.

Lingual Ar'tery, Arte'Ha lingua'Us, arises

from the external carotid; and, after several tor-

tuosities, reaches the base of the tongue, becomes
horizontal, and, under the name Ratline', advances

to the tip, where it anastomoses with its fellow.

In its course, it gives off the Dorsal id linguse and
mib/ingital.

Lingual Mus'cle, Lingua'lis, Ba'sio-glos'sus

(Cowper), Glossia'nus, is a small, long, fasciculus

of fibres, hidden beneath the sides of the tongue,

between the hyoglossus and styloglossus muscles,

which are on the outside, and the genioglossus,

within. This muscle passes from the base to the

tip of the tongue; and, at its sides, is confounded
with the muscles just referred to. It shortens the

tongue, depresses its point, and can carry it to the

right or left side.

Lingual Nerve is a name which has been
given to the ninth pair or hypoglossus. It is,

generally applied to a branch given off from the

Inferior maxillary, or third branch of the fifth

pair. Near its origin it runs close to, and anas-

tomoses with, the chorda tympani. It after-

wards gives off a considerable number of fila-

ments which are distributed to the tongue, and
some of which are said to have been even traced

as far as the papillae ;—a distribution which has
occasioned it to be regarded as the Gus'tatory

nerve, (F.) Nerf gustatif. It is doubtless the

nerve of general sensibility to the tongue.

Lingual Vein follows nearly the same distri-

bution as the artery. It opens into the internal

jugular.

LINGUALIS, Lingual muscle.

LINGUETTA LAMINOSA, (dim. of lingua,)

Lingula.

LINGULA, (dim. of lingua,) Ligula.

Lin'gula, Linguet'ta lamino'sa. A thin, trans-

versely grooved lobule of gray substance, derived

from the anterior border of the cerebellum, which,

for a short distance, lies over the velum medul-
lare anterius. A depression in the cerebellum in

front of the lingula is called (F.) Niche, Reces'sus.

Lingula Fistulje, Epiglottis.

LINGUODENTAL, Linguadental.
LINI FARINA, see Linum usitatissimum— 1.

Usitatissimi semina, see Linum usitatissimum.

LIN'IMENT, Linimen' turn, Li'tus, Enchris'ton,

Catachris'ton, Perich'risis, Perichris'ton, Aleiph'a,

Aleim'ma, Enchris'ta, Fric'tum, Fricato'rium, In-

unc'tio, (from linire, linitum, 'to anoint.') An
unctuous medicine, containing usually oil or lard,

which is used externally in the form of friction.

Liniment op Aconite, Linimentum Aconiti—1.

of Ammonia, Compound, see Lotion, Granville's.

LINIMENTAMMONIA CAL, Linimentum am-
moniae

—

I. de carbonate d'Ammoniaque, Linimen-
tum ammoniae carbonatis.

Liniment, Anodyne, Linimentum opii.

LINIMENT ANTIHEMORRHOIDALE DE
SIEUR ANDRY, (F.) This is formed of Nar-
bonne honey, Olive oil, and Turpentine.

LINIMENT ANT1PARALYTIQUE,- (F.)

Composed of subcarbonate of ammonia alcoholized,

oil, black soap, and oil of rosemary.

Liniment, Antiscrof'ulous, op Hufeland.
Composed offresh ox-gall, White soap, Unguentum
althse'se, Volatile oil ofpetroleum, Carbonate ofam-
nwnia, and Camphor.
Liniment op Belladonna, Linimentum Bella-

donna.
LINIMENT CALCAIRE, Linimentum aquae

calcis—1. Camphor, Linimentum camphorae— I.

Camphre", Linimentum camphorae—1. of Cantha-
rides, camphorated, Linimentum e cantharidibus

camphoratum

—

I. Cantharide eamphri, Linimen-
tum e cantharidibus camphoratum—1. of Chloro-
form, Linimentum ohloroformi — 1. Croton oil,

Linimentum crotonis— /. d'Eau de oTtavx, Lini-
mentum aquae calcis— 1. of Iodine, Linimentum
Iodi—1. of Limewater, Linimentum aquae calcis

—

I. de Mercure, Linimentum hydrargyri—1. Mercu-
rial, Linimentum hydrargyri— I. Olio-calcaire,
Linimentum aquae calcis— 1. of Opium, Linimen-
tum opii.

LINIMENT RfiSOLUTIF DE POTT, com-
posed of oil of turpentine and muriatic acid. Used
in rheumatism, swellings, &c.

Liniment, Saint John Long's. A liniment used
by a celebrated empiric at the commencement of
the second quarter of the 19th century. It is said

to have consisted of oil of turpentine and acetic

acid, held in suspension by yolk of egg. It was
a powerful counterirritant.

LINIMENT DE SA VON, Linimentum sapo-
nis compositum

—

I. de Savon opiace, Linimentum
saponis et opii.

LINIMENT SAVONNEUX HYDROSUL-
FURE DE JADELOT. Composed of sulphuret

ofpotass, 3j vj ; white soap, Ibij ; oil ofpoppy, Ibiv;

oil of thyme, £ij. Used in itch.

Liniment, Simple, Linimentum simplex— 1.

Soap, Linimentum saponis—1. Soap and opium/
Linimentum saponis et opii—1. Soap, compound,
Linimentum saponis compos.—1. Turpentine, Li-

nimentum terebinthinae— 1. of Turpentine and
Acetic Acid, Linimentum Terebinthinae aceticum
— 1. of Verdigris, Linimentum aeruginis— I. de
Vert-de-gris, Linimentum aeruginis— 1. Volatile,

Linimentum ammoniae.

LINIMENTUM, Liniment.
Linimentum Aconi'ti, Lin'iment of Ac'onite.

(Aconite root, in powder, ^xx; Camphor, % j

;

Rectified spirit, f^xxx or q. s. Moisten the aco-

nite with a portion of the spirit and macerate for

seven days; then percolate into a receiver con-

taining the camphor, until one pint is procured.

Ph. B. 1864.) In neuralgic and other pains,

—

TT\,xx or xxx being rubbed on the part.

LlNlMEN'TUM JEru'ginis, Ox'ymel JEru'ginis,

Unguen'tum JEgypti'acum, Melli'tum de aceta'te

cu'pri, Lin'iment of ver'digris, (F.) Liniment de

Vert-de-gris, Miel d'acHate de cuivre. {JEruqin*

cont. ^j; Acet. ,^vij; Mellis despum. pond. jfxiv.

Liquefied, strained, and inspissated by boiling.

—

Ph. L.) It is used as an escharotic and detergent;

—diluted, as a gargle in venereal ulcerations and
in foul ulcers.

Linimentum Album, Ceratum cetacei, Unguen-
tum cetacei—1. ad Ambustiones, L. aquae calcis.

Linimentum Ammo'nia, Sa'po ammoniaca'lis,

Linimen'tum ammonia'tum seu ammo'nicnm seu

Anglica'num, Sa'po ammo'nise olea'ceus, Unguen'-

tum al'bum resol'vens, O'leum ammonia'tum, Strong

lin'iment of ammo'nia, Vol'atile lin'iment, (F.)

Liniment volatil ou ammoniacal, Savon ammonia-
cal. (Aq. amnion, f 3jj ; Olei olivse, Jf ij. Mix.

—

Ph. U. S.) A stimulating and rubefacient soap.

Linimentum Ammo'ni^e Carbona'tis, Lin'iment

of subcarb'onate of ammo'nia, Linimen'tum ammo'-
nise sesqnicarbona'tis, L. volat'ile, Harts'horn and
oil, (F.) Liniment de carbonate d'ammoniaque. (So-

lid, subcarb. amnion, f
t̂ j ; Olei oliv. fjfiij. Shake

till they unite.—Ph. L.) A stimulating liniment,

mostly used to relieve rheumatic pains, bruises,

Ac.
Linimentum Ammonia Compositum, see Gran-

ville's Lotion—1. Ammoniae Sesquicarbonatis, Li-

nimentum Ammoniae Carbonatis—1. Ammoniatum
seu Ammonicum, L. Ammoniae fortis— 1. Angli-

canum, L. Ammoniae fortis— 1. ad Aphthas, Mel
boracis.

Linimentum A'qu^e Cal'cis, L. Calcis (Ph. U
S.), L. ad ambustio' nes, O'leum li'ni cum cal'ce, Saf-
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pocalva'rius, Lin' intent of lime'water, Car'ron oil,

(bocause much used in the Carron iron works in

Scotland), (F.) Liniment d'eau de chaux, Sa,von

c(ilc((ire, Liniment calcaire ou oleo-calcaire. (Olei

lini, ,^vij; Aquse edicts, f^viij. Misce.) A
cooling and emollient application to burns and
ecalds.

Linimentum Arc^ei, Unguentum elemi compos-
itum.

LlNIMENTUM Belladon'NjE, Lin' intent of Bel-

ladon'na. (Belladonna root, in powder, .^xx

;

Camphor, Jj ; Rectified spirit, f^xxx, or a suffi-

ciency. Prepared like Linimentum Aconiti, so

that a pint is produced.—Ph. B. 1864.) Applied
like Extractum Aconiti.

Linimentum de Borace, Mel boracis—1. Calcis,

L. aquae calcis.

Linimentum Cxii'pvionM,0'leum Camphora'turn,
Solu'tio cam'phorse oleo'sa, Cam'phor lin' intent,

(F.) Liniment. Camphre, (Camphorse, ^iij; Olei

olives, *xij. Dissolve.—Ph. U. S.) It is used as

a stimulant and discutient.

Linimentum Cam'phorse Compos'itum, L. sapo-

na'to-ammonia'to-camphora'tum, Compound cam-
phor liniment, Ward's essence for the head'ache.

(Camphor, ^iiss; 01. Lavand. fgj ; Sp. reetificat.

f^xvij; Liquor ammon. fortior. f Jiij. Dissolve

the camphor and oil in the spirit; add the ammo-
nia, and shake till they are mixed. Ph. L.) It is

stimulant and discutient.

Linimentum Canthar'idis, Lin'intent of Span'-
ish Flies. (Cantharid. in pulv. ^j ; 01. terebinth.

Oss. Digest for three hours by means of a water-
bath, and strain.—Ph. U. S.) Used as an exci-

tant liniment in adynamic cases.

Linimentum e Cantharid'ibus Camphora'-
tum, Catnph'orated lin'intent of canthar'ides, (F.)

L. cantharide camphre. (Tinet. cantharid. ^|ss;

01. amygd. dulc. Jiv; Sapon. amygd. ^j ; Cam-
phor. 3ss. Dissolve the camphor in the oil, and
add the mixture to the tincture and soap.—Ph. P.)

Rubefacient, and discutient.

Linimen'tum Chlorofor'mi, Lin'iment of Chlo'-

roform. (Chloroform, purif. ^iij: 01. Oliv. ijiv.

M.—Ph. U. S. 1863.) fjss to f^j to be applied.

Linimentum Croto'nis, Cro'ton Oil Lin'iment,

(01. Croton. fjj; 01. Terebinth, f^vij, M. Ph. D.
Croton oil, f^ss; Olive oil, f^iiiss, Mix, Ph. B.
1864.) Rubefacient, causing an eruption when
continued.

Linimentum Hydrar'gyri, L. Hydrar'gyri
compos'itum, Mercu'rial lin'iment, (F.) L. de Mer-
cure. (Unq. Hyd. fort., Adip. prsep. aa jfiv;
Camphorse, £j ; Sp. rect. gtt. xv ; Liquor ammon.
f^iv. Rub the camphor with the spirit; add the
ointment and lard; and, lastly, gradually add
the solution.—Ph. L.) It is used as a stimulant
and discutient to venereal swellings, &c.
Linimentum Hyperici, see Hypericum perfo-

ratum.
Linimen'tum I'odi, Lin'iment of 1'odine. (Tod.

Jfli; Potass, iodid. ^ss; Sp. rectif. f^v. Dis-
solve. Ph. B. 1864.) * To paint the part.

Linimentum O'pii, Lin'iment of O'niunt, An'o-
dyne Lin'iment. (Sapon. ^vy, Opii. £ iss ; Cam-
phor, .^iij; 01. Rosmarin. f£vj ; (Spirt* reetificat.

Oij. (Imp. meas.) Macerate the soap and opium
in the spirit for three hours ; filter, and add the
oil and camphor.—Ph. L.) Anodyne and slightly

rubefacient.

Linimentum Plumbatum, Unguentum plumbi
superacetatis— 1. Saponaceum opiatum, L. Sapo-
nis et opii.

Linimentum Sapona'ceum Hydrosulphura'-
tum.

(
Common Soap, 500 p. Liquefy in a water

bath in an earthen vessel; and add white poppy
oil, 250 p. Mix intimately, and add dry qulphuret

of potass, 100 p. Beat together, and add oil of
poppy seed, 750 p.—Ph. P.) In cutaneous affeo -

tions, as psora, herpes, &c.

Linimentum Saponato-ammoniato-camphora.
tum, L. Camphorae compositum—I. Saponatocam-
phoratum, L. Saponis camphoratum— 1. Saponis,
L. S. camphoratum.
Linimentum Sapo'nis Camphora'tum, L. S.

compos'itum, L. Sapona'tocumphora'tum, Bal'sa-

mum opodeVdoc, Tinctu'ra sapo'nis camphora'ta
(Ph. U. S.), Linimen'tum Sapo'nis (Ph. U. S. 1863),
OpodeV doch, Steer's Opodel'doch, Soap Liniment,
Com'pound Soap Lin'iment, (F.) L. de Savon.
(Sapon. rasur.jfiv; Camphor, 3;ij; Ol. Rosmarini
f^ss; Aquse fjiv; Alcohol. Oij. Mix the alcohol

and water : digest the soap in the mixture by
means of a water-bath, until it is dissolved; filter,

and add the camphor aud oil.—Stimulant and
anodyne; in bruises, local pains, &c.

Freeman's Ba'thing Spir'its consist ol Lin. sapon.
camphoratum, coloured with Daffy's elixir.

Jackson's Ba'thing Spir'its differ from Freeman's
in the addition of some essential oils.

Linimentum Saponis Compositum, L. S. cam-
phoratum.
Linimentum Sapo'nis et O'pii, L. sapona'ceum

opia'tum, Soap and o'pium lin'iment, Bates's art'o-

dyne bal'sant, Bal'samum anod'ynum, Tinctu'ra sa-

po'nis et o'pii, (F.) L. de Savon opiace. (Saponis
duri. ^iv; Opii, fA\ Camphorse, ^fij; Olei roris-

marin. f.^ss; Alcohol. Oij.—Ph. E.) Anodyne;
in chronic rheumatism and local pains in general.

Linimentum Sim'plex, Sim'pie Lin'iment. (Ol.

oliv. 4 p. ; Cerse albse, 1 p. fiat linimentum.—Ph.
E.) Emollient; used in chaps, &c.

Linimentum Simplex, Unguentum cerse. •

Limentum Terebin'thinje, L. Terebinthina'tum,

Tur'pentine lin'iment. (Cerat. resinse, lbj ; Ol. tere-

binth. Oss. Melt .the cerate and stir in the oil.)

A stimulant ; applied to burns, &c.

Linimentum Terebin'thin^e Ace'i/cum, Lin'-

iment of Tur'pentine and Ace' tic Ac"id. (Ol.

Tereb. f^i; Acid. Acet. f^i; Jjinint. Camphor.
f^i; M. Ph. B. 1864.) *Said to resemble St.

John Long's liniment.

Linimentum Volatile, L. Ammoniae carbonatis.

LINN, (Sax. lint),) Tilia Americana.
LINNiE'A, L. Borea'lis. Ord. Caprifoliaceae,

(after Linnaeus.) This plant has a bitter, eub-
astringent taste ; and is used, in some places, in

the form of fomentation, in rheumatic pains. An
infusion in milk is used in Switzerland for the

cure of sciatica.

LINOSPERMUM, (Atvov, ' flax,' and tmepua,

* seed.') See Linum usitatissimum.

LINSEED, see Linum usitatissimum.

LINT, Carbasus, Linteum.

LINTEAMEN, Linteum, Pledget.

LIN'TEUM, * a linen cloth,' (from linum, 'flax,

linen,') L. carp'tum seu ra'sum, Lintea'men, Oth!

-

one, Othon'ion, Car'basus, Car'basa, Car'pia, 3Io'-

tos, Mo'te, Mo'tum, Linamen' turn, Til'ma, Xys'tos,

Xys'ma, Ach'ne, Lint, Line, (F.) Charpie. A soft,

flocculent substance, made by scraping old linen

cloth, (F.) Charpie rdpSe, or by unravelling old

linen cut into small pieces— (F.) Charpie brute;

and employed in surgery as a dressing to wounds,
ulcers, &c, either simply or covered with oint-

ment. Picked oak'urn has been recommended as

a substitute for lints in dressings.

Linteum Carptum, see Linteum— 1. Rasum,
see Linteum—1. Scissum, Splitcloth (bandage.)

LINUM (Xtpov), see Linteum, and Linum usiti*-

tissimum—1. Arvense, L. usitatissimum.

Linum Cathar'ticum, L. min'imum, Chamse'h-

num, Pnr'gingfiax, Mill monn'tain, (F.) Lin pur-

gatif. Ord. Linaceae. This plant is possessed of

cathartic properties, and has a bitterish, disagree-

able taste. Dose, £j, in substance.

Linum Crudum, see Apolinosis— 1. Minimum
L. Catharticum.

Linum Usj tatis'simum, L. arven *e, Com'mor
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flax, Line, (F.) Lht. The seed, Linum, (Ph. U.

S.), Sem'ina li'ni usitatis'simi, Linosper'mum, Lin-

teed, Flax'seed, (F.) Grains de lin, are inodorous,

and almost tasteless; yielding mucilage to warm
water, and oil by expression. They are demul-

cent and emollient. Linseed, when ground into

powder, Li'ni Fari'na, Flaxseed meal, (Ph. U. S.)

tonus a good emollient poultice. It is only neces-

sary to stir the powder into boiling water. The

oil, O'h wii li'ni, Flax'seed or Lin'need oil, (F.)

Huile de Lin, is emollient and demulcent.

LIOXDEXT, ('lion's tooth') Leontodon tarax-

acum.
LION'S FOOT, Nabalus albus, Prenanthes— l's.

Tail, Leonurus.
LIOPODIA. see Leiopus.

LIOPUS, Leiopus.

LIP. (Sax. and Germ. Lippe.) Chei'los, La'-

bium, La'brum, (F.) Levre. [In Entomology, la-

bium means the lower lip,

—

labrum, the upper.]

The lips are composed of different muscular fas-

ciculi, nerves, and vessels, covered by the skin

and mucous membrane of the mouth. They cir-

cumscribe the anterior aperture of that cavity :

and are inservient to mastication, pronunciation,

Ac. They are distinguished into upper and lower

— Anoche'i'lon ; and CatocheV Ion, (Prov.) Fipple

—and are placed in front of each jaw, forming

between them the anterior aperture of the mouth.

They unite at each side, and form what are called

the angles or commissures of the mouth

—

Ohal'ini.

Their free edge is covered with a mucous mem-
brane, of a more or less livid red, according to

the individual. They receive their arteries from

the external carotid. Their veins open into the

two jugulars. Their lymphatic vessels descend

into the ganglions situate beneath the chin. Their

nerves are derived from the infraorbital-, mental,

and facial.

Lips, La'bia, (F.) Litres de la vulce, are folds

belonging to the genital organs of the female.

and distinguished into— 1. La'bia puden'di seu

Cun'ni seu majo'ra, Episi'a, A' fee puden'di muli'e-

bris. Hyrtochei'lides, Ru'pes, A'lse majo'res, Crem'-

noi, Pimiac'ula, (F.) Grandes Llvres. These are

two membranous folds, thicker above than below,

which limit the vulva laterally, and extend from

the inferior part of the mons veneris to the peri-

naeum. They unite anteriorly and posteriorly,

forming commissures ; the posterior of which is

called Fourchette. Their outer surface is convex
;

formed of skin and covered with hair. The inner

surface is white, and covered by a mucous mem-
brane, continuous with that lining the other parts

of the vulva. The space between the skin and

mucous membrane is filled with a fatty tissue and

fibrous bands, some fibres of the constrictor va-

ginae muscle, vessels, and nerves. 2. Labia pu-

den'di mino'ra, see Xymphae.
We speak, also, of the lips of a wound, ulcer,

Ac, when alluding to the edges of these solutions

of continuity.

LIPiEMIA, Piarhaemia.

LI'PARA, (from liparus.) Plasters, containing

much oil or fat.

LIPARIA, (from liparus,) see Polysarcia.

LIPAROCE'LE, Lipoce'le, (liparus, and KnXtj,

'tumour.') Lipo'ma, or fatty tumour of the scro-

tum. Her'nia pinguedino'sa scroti.

LIPARODES, (from liparus, and odes,) Fatty.

LIPAROWE, Cerate.

LIPAROLE, Pomatum, Pommade.
LIPAROTES CXtnaponji), see Polysarcia.

LIPAROTRICII'IA, (liparus, and $p»J, gen -

f/tYOf, ' hair.') Too great oiliness of the hair.

LIPARUS (\mapoi), Fatty.

LIPASMA (XiTTcuTfux), see Polysarcia.

LIPE i^v), Fat.

LIPHiEMIA, Leiphaemia.

LIPIIJEMOS, Leiphsemos.

LIPOCELE, (lipe, and K7}\r], 'tumour.') Lipa-

rocele,

LIPODERMIA, (leipo, and &p/xa, ' skin.')

Aposthia.
LIPODERMUS, Leipodermus.

LIPO'MA, gen. Lipo'matis, (F.) Liptime, (from

lipe, and oma.) A fatty tumour of an encysted

or other character.

LIPOMATODES, (lipoma, and odes,) Lipoma-

tous.

LIPOM'ATOUS, Lipomato'sus, Lipomatoses,

(F.) Lipomateux. Having the nature of lipoma

—as a ' lipomatosis mass.'

LIP ME, Lipoma.
LIVOME'TII A, Leipome'ria, (leipo, and /up«?, a

'part.') Monstrosity from arrest of development,

or from defect. Deficiency of one or more uf the

parts of the body ; for example, in one who has

only four fingers.

LIPOPSYCHIA, (\etm4vxia
>
from ieiP°> and

\pv\v. 'breath.') Syncope.

LIPOSIS, (from lipus, and osie,) see Polysarcia,

LIPOSPHYXIA, {leipo, and wpvfc, 'pulse.')

Syncope.
LIPOTHYMIA, (XwtoSvuia, from leipo, and

$vuos, ' mind.') Syncope.

LIPPA, Chassie.

LIPPER, Lepra, Leprous.

LIPPIA. Adali.

LIPPITU'DO, gen. Lippitu'dinis, Ophthal'mia

chron'ica of some, Lip'pitude, Blear'eye, Blear-

eyedness, Blear'edness, Lap'pa, Li'pa, Xeroph-

thalmia, Le'ma, Le'me, Lemos'itas, Gle'me, Gla'ma,

Gra'mia. A copious secretion of the sebaceous

humour of the eyelids which renders them gummy.
It is owing to a state of chronic inflammation of

the tarsal margins; the eyelids being generally

red, tumefied, and painful.

Lippitttdo Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia.

LIPPUS, one affected with blear eye; blear-

eyed; (F.) Cha8sieux.

L I P S I S (A«<M) A X I M I, (' a forsaking of

mind.') Svncope.
LIPSOTRICHIA, (>£t\I/ij, 'a forsaking,' and

Spt|, gen. rpi^os, ' hair.') Alopecia, Calvities.

LIPUS (Xtnog), Fat.

LIQUAMEX, gen. Liana 1 minis, ('a liquid mix-

ture,' from liquare, 'to dissolve.') Garum.
LIQUAMU'MIA, Adeps huma'nus. Human

fat.

LIQUARIUM, (liquare, liquatum, 'to melt or

dissolve.') Syrupus simplex.

LIQUATIO, Liquefaction.

LIQUEFA'CIENT, Liquefa'ciens, (liquere. 'to

be liquid,' and facere, 'to make.') A medicinal

agent, which seems to have the power of liquefy-

ing solid depositions. To this class mercury,

iodine, Ac, have been referred by some.

LIQUEFACTION, Liqna'tio, Lique/ac'tio.

Transformation of a solid substance into a liquid.

It is used particularly in speaking of metals and

fatty bodies, see Fusion.

LIQUEUR, Liquor—/. d'Alnmine Composie,

Liquor aluminis compos.— I. de VAmnios, Liquor

amnii— /. Anodine d'Hoffman, Spiritus retheris

snlphurici compositus— I. Anodine vitreuse, Spi-

ritus retheris nitrici— I. Arsinieale, Liquor arseni-

calis— ;. Fumante de Boyle, Ammonia? sulphure-

tum, Liquor fumans Boylii— l. de Lampadius, Car-

bonis sulphuretum — I. volatile de Come de cerf,

Liquor volatilis cornu cervi

—

I. de Cuivre ammoni-

acal, Liquor cupri ammoniati

—

I. de Fer alcafine,

Liquor ferri alkalini — /. de Labarraque, Liquor

sodas chlorinate

—

I. de Sous-acetate de plomb,

Liquor plumbi subacetatis— I. de Potasse, Liquor

potassae—I. du Sang, Liquor sanguinis—/, de Sous-

carbonate de potaese, Liquor potassae suboarbon-

atis.
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LIQUID. ADHESIVE. MATNA1 -

dion—L Disinfecting. Burnett's, see Bun>
ng liquid— 1. Disinfecting. Labarraque's,
- soda? chlorinata?—1. Disinfecting, of Lar-

sulphas — 1. Disinfecting, Le-
^infecting liquid.

LIQUIDAMBAR ASPLBNIFOL]
nia asplenifolia—1. Officinalis k-^-L Pe-
regrina, Comptonia aspleni:

DAJf'BAR Sttraof'lua. Liquidam'bra,

Street gnm, White gum. Qrd. Balsaminea?. The
name of the tree which affords the L
and Sto'rax liq'uida. Sty'rax liq'ui

Liquid amber tana juice of a
yellow colour, inclining to red : at first of about
the consistence of turpentine: by age, hardening
into a solid, brittle mass. It is not used me-
dicinally.

Sty'rax Liq'uida is obtained from this plant by
boiling. There a: ta,— one more pure
than the other. It is used occasional

stomachic, in the form of plaster.

AMMOT: tor amnii—I.

Cephalo-rachidienne. Cephalo-spinal fluid.

LIQUIDUM XERYEUM. Nenroni fluid.

IRITIA. Glycyrrhiza.

LI'QUuR. gen. Liqno'ri*, (from liqvere, 'to be
Liqua'men, Hy'gron. Hy'gro-

A name given to many compound
liquids, and especially to those the bases of which
are water and alcohoL
Liquor Acmes Hallzbi. Elixir aeidum Hal-

leri

—

LJBtitanmM, Ether—I. SStheitrnt sa . huricus,

-llphurici.

Liquor Alu'mtxis Compos'iiits. A'qua alu'mi-

ui* compos' ita sen alumino'sa Batea'no.

al'um ic-a'ter, Com'pound solu'tion of J/'mh, (F.)

Liqueur d'alumine composfe. [Alumini*. Z
eulphaL sing, ]|ss, Aquas fervent. Oij. I

and filter through paper.) Detergent and stimu-
lant. Used as a collyrium, when properly di-

luted, in ophthalmia; as an injection in gleet,

leucorrhoea.

Liquor ex Ammoxije et Oleo Succim. E

ammonia? nimniiml

Liquor Ammo'xlb, L. ammonite pu'rat, Al'eali
ammoni'acum flu'idum, Ammo'nia liq'uida seu
caus'tica liq'uida seu pu'ra liq'uida, Lixixr'ium

ammoniaca'le, Spirit** sa'lis amnioni'aei aquo'sus,

A'qua ammo'nix seu ammo'nix eaus'tiex, Liq'uid
ammo'nia. Solu'tion of ammo'm'>.. F. Amtnom-
aque liquid*.. Directed to be made in the Ph.
U. S. from Muriate of Ammonia, in fine powder:
Lime, and Water. Heat is applied so as to drive
off the ammonia, which is made to pass into the
distilled water. Liquor Ammonia? may -

made by mixing one part of liquor amm n

tior with two parts of distilled water. I"- - _• .-

0*960. Liqcor Amkoxi-E for'tico:. /-

tion of ammonia. Aqua Ammoniac fortior, Stronger
teater of ammonia, fPh. U. BL 1863,] is an aqueous
solution of ammonia of the s. g. 6-966 : that of Ph.
B. 1864, is 0-891. Liquor ammonia? is stimulant,
antacid, and rubefacient. D:<~. gtt. x to ix. in

water or milk.

LlQCuR AxXOXUE Aceta'tis. Al'cali ammoni'-
acum aceta'tum, A. volat'ile aeeta'tum, A'qua

l ammo'nim sen ammo'nia: aeeta'ti-

tiun of ac"etate of ammo'nia. Are' (at ammo'nim,
Sal ammoni'acum cegetab'ile. Spir'itus ophthal'-

atteiwseu Spiritus seu Liquor Mindere'ri, Sal aceto'-

#*# ammoniaca'lis, Ammo'nium ace'ticum liq'ui-

duwt, Spirit of Mindere'rus. (Acid, acetic, dilut.

Oij. Amman* carbonat. c. the salt to the
acid until it is saturated. Ph. U. S. 1851.) A
sudorific: externally, cooling. Dose, f^ij to f^iss.
Liquor Am

rate of Ammo'nia. -.ration is officinal

m the Dublin Pharmacopoeia. It is made by
:j a solution of citric acid with sesqui-

earbomate of ammonia. It is given is c

adynamic fever.

Liquor Ammoxij: Sesquicarboxatis, Liquor
Ammonia? Subcarbonatis.
Liquor Ammoxi.e Subcarboxa'tis. Liquor

Ammonite Sesquicarbona'tis, Solu'tio tmbemrhoma-
tis ammonia?. A'qua carbonatis ammovix, Solu'tion

of subcarb'onate of ammo'nia, Wa'ter of car'bonate

of ammo'nia. {Ammonite, carbon. "tAv, Aqux des-

tillat. Oj. Dissolve and filter through paper.)
— :he same as that of the carbonate of am-

nia.

Liquor Amroxii JEthereus, Spiritus ammonia?
aromaticus—1. Ammonii aromaticus, Spiritus am-
monia? aromaticus — 1. Ammonii hydrothiodis,
Ammonia? sulphuretum — 1. Ammonii oleoso-aro-

maticus, Spiritus Ammonia? aromaticus— 1. Am-
monii succinici, Spiritus ammonia? succinatus— L
Ammonii vinosus. Spiritus ammonia?.
Liquor Am'xii, A'qua am'nii. The liquor of the

amnios. (F.J Eau ou Liqueur de Vamnio*. Liquid*
amniotique. The fluid exhaled by the amnios,
and which envelops the foetus during the wh vie

period of uterogestation. It is often simply
called the vca'ters. I. La Bamsc I:s relative

quantity diminishes as pregnancy adva::

though its absolute quantity continues to increase
till the period of delivery. In some women, only
five or six ounces are met with : in others, it

amounts to pints. It is limpid, yellowish, or
whitish ; exhales a faint smell, and has a slightly

saline taste. It contains water in considerable
quantity: albumen: chloride of sodium; phos-
phate of lime: and alkaline substance: and a par-
ticular acid. It facilitates the dilatation of the
uterus, and aids delivery by acting a;

wedge enclosed in its membranes, Bag of waters,

Poche v- ably inservient to

useful purposes in the nutrition of the foetus.

Liquor Amxii, False. The fluid contained
between the amnion and chorion in the early

periods of foetal existence.

Liquor. Axodtxe. Hoffmaxx's, Spiritus aethe-

ris sulphurici compositus—L Anodynus martialis,

1 sulphuricoafthereus ferri.

Liquor Anoi/yxus TbrkburaisA'TVS. A for-

mula prescribed by Rademacher in cases of gall-

stone, and of obstructions and indurations of the
liver and spleen. It was composed of Hoffmann's
anodyne liq>< ~ tified oil of turpen:

-. It resembles the Bemede de

Jjurande, Mixture lithontriptique de JDurand. M.
de Wbitt. Etherole (Tessence de terebenthine. which
is formed of Sulphuric ether, 30 pa

of turpentine, 15 parts. It is used in the same
- -

Liquor Antimo'kii Tartariza'ti, L. Tar'tari

- An'titr.ony.

et pota*e. tartrat. gr. liv, Aq. destillaL

Oj : Solve et adde .?/>. Yini reetif. f^vij.) Emetic,

[
like the Yinum antimonii : and in the same dose.

Liquor Antimoxii Terchloridi, see Antimo-
nium muriatum.
Liquor Arsevica'l:?. L. Potae'tx a

(Ph. U. S.), Solu'tio artenicalis seu artenica'ta sen
arseui'ti* hal'icae, Areen'ical tolu'tion, Min'eral

(solvent, Ar'eeni* jrota*'*m liq'uidu* sen potajs'tx

aqno'nut, Forr'ler'i *olu'-

minera'le. Ital'ian poi'son. Aequo seu Aqua .

nia, Acoua della T'ffana. A. di NapoKj Acquct'-

ta [.'], Ta*tele*9 ague di

Acid. AreenioM. in frustulis, Pota**te car-

bonatis pur., sing. gr. Ixiv., Aoute dectillat. q. 6.

.-ether the arsenious acid and c&-

-sa with twelve fluidounces of distilled

water, in a glasc :ntil the arsenic is dis-

solved. When the solution is cold, add Spirit,

larand. c. f^^- an '^ a5 niuch distilled water a»

will make the whole one pint. /' :

. U. 8. I
";

contains gr. ss of the arsenious acid.
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Liquor Absbxicaus Bibttti, see Arseniate of

ammonia— 1. Arsenioalis Pearsonn\ see Arseniate

of Beds.

Liquor Absbkici CnLo'Rini, Solu'tion of Gklo'-

ri'iie of Arsenic, of the London Pharmacopoeia
of 1851, is made by boiling Arsenioua acid gss,

in Hydrochloric acid fgiss (Imp. meas. )i mixed
with a fluidounce of distilled wnU r, until it is dis-

solved: then adding water to make the quantity

a pint (Imp. meas.) Each fluidounce contain.- a

grain and a half of arsenious acid, or an equiva-

lent quantity of terchloride. Properties the same
as those of Liquor Arsenioalis. It is a substitute

for, and imitation of, De Valangin'e Arsenical

Solution, Solu'tio solven'tis miHera'lit, much used

by many British practitioners. Dose. gtt. v to x.

Liquor Arsenici et Hydrargyri Ionini, see

Arsenic and Mercury, iodide of.

Liquor Atrop'i^e, Solu'tion ofAtrop'ia,(Atrop'-

?«, in crystals gr. iv, Rectified Spirit fSJjjj Dis-

tilhd water, fjCvfy Dissolve the atropia in the

mixed fluid, Ph. B. 1864.) Used by the oculist

to dilate the pupil, a drop being placed on the eye.

Liquor Barii CnLORioi. Baryta, muriate of,

solution of—1. Bellostii, L. Hydrargyri nitrici— 1.

Calcii chloridi, see Calcis murias.

Liquor Cal'cis, Solu'tio cal'cis, A'qua cal'cis

seu benedie'ta seu Galea'rise ns'tie, Calca'ria pu'ra

liq'uida, Solu'tion of Lime, Limeicater, (F.) Eau
de chaux. (Calcis ,^iv., Aq. destill. cong. Pour
the water on the lime, and stir. Let it stand in

a covered vessel three hours ; bottle the lime and
water in stopped bottles, and use the clear solu-

tion.) It is astringent, tonic, and antacid ; and
is used in diarrhoea, diabetes, heartburn, &c and
as a lotion to foul and cancerous ulcers, &c. Dose,

f^ij to Oss, in milk.

The British Pharmacopoeia has a Liquor Cal'cis

eacchara'tus, Sac'charated Solu'tion of Lime,

whioh is made by mixing slaked lime ^j. with

refined sugar, in powder, ^ij
;
putting them in

a bottle containing a pint of distilled water;

shaking occasionally for a few hours and sepa-

rating the clear solution. Dose, f ,^ss to f£i.

Liquor Calcis Chlorixa't.e, L. C. Chlora'Ue,

Solu'tion of Ghlq'rinated Lime, is made by tritu-

rating half a pound of chlorinated lime with half

a gallon of water; shaking the mixture; filter-

ing, and keeping in a well-stopped bottle. Used
in the same cases as chlorinated lime. Dose,

fgss to f3J.
Liquor Calcis Compos'itus. A'qna Cal'cis

compos'ita seu benedie'ta compos' ita, Com'pound
limetoater. (F.) Eau de chaux compose. (Lif/n.

ooatac.ras.lbss, Had. glycyrrh.^^, Cort. sassafras,

]jss ; Semin. coriand. JJij, Liquor, calcis, Ovj. Ma-
cerate for two days, and filter.) It is stimulant,

diaphoretic, and astringent, and is used in cuta-

neous affections.

Liquor Calcis Muriatis, see Calcis murias

—

1. Cerebrospinal, Ccphaluspinal fluid — 1. Ce-

reris. Cerevisia—1. Chloreti natri. L. soda? chlori-

natse — 1. Chlorini, see Chlorine — 1. Chlorureti

narri. L. Soda? chlorinata? — 1. Chlorureti Bodee,L.

dormant' — 1. Chyli. see chyle— 1. Cornu
cervi. Liquor Yolatilis cornu ccrvi— 1. of Cotugno
or Cotunnius, Cotunnius, Liquor of.

Liquor Cu'imii Ammonia'ti, Li'quor Ou'priam-
mo'niosulpha'ti*, A'quo seu solu'tio eu'priammto-

seu sapphari'nOj Blue eye1water, Solu'tion

of ammo'niated cop'per ; (F.) Liqueur ou Eau de

cuivre ammoniaeal. [Cupri ammoniat gj. Aquae

destill. Oj. Dissolve and filter the solution through

paper. Ph. L.) Corrosive and detergent Used
externally to foul ulcers : and diluted with an

equal part of distilled wr.rcr. it is applied by means
of a hair pencil to specks and films on thi

Liquor Cupri Ammoniosulphatis, Liquor
r'upri ammoniati.

Liquor Cupri Sulpha'tis Compos'itus, A'qna

cn'pri vitriola'ti compos'ita. (Cupri snlphat., Alw
mi, i. salphot, aa 3 iij. Aqua puree Oij., Acid, sulph,
^ij. Boil the salts in the water until they are
dissolved : then filter the liquor, and add the acid.;

Used as an astringent in epistaxis, &c. It was
also called A'qua Styp'tica.

LlQUOB Cyrkniacus, Benjamin— 1. Entericus,
Succus entericus— 1. Donovani, see Arsenic and
Mercury, iodide of— 1. Excitans, Spiritus ammo-
nia.' succinatus.

Liquor Fer'ri Alkali'ni, Solu'tion of Alkaline
1'ron, (F.) Liqueur de fer alkaline. (Ferri £iiss,

Acid, nitric, g\j, Aquse destillat. fjfvj, Li«(. potass.
subcarb. f.^vj. To the acid and water mixed,
add the iron; and, after the effervescence, add
the clear solution, gradually, to the liq. potassse
subcarb. ; shaking it occasionally till it assumes
a deep brownred colour, and the effervescence
stops. After six hours' settling, pour off the clear
solution. Ph. L.) It is tonic like other prepa-
rations of iron." Dose, f^ss to f^iss.

Liquor Fer'ri Citra'tis, Solu'tion ofCit'rate

of Iron, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) (made by saturating
with citric acid the hydrated oxide of iron formed
by decomposing the solution of tersu/phate of
iron by water of ammonia; and reducing the liquid
by evaporation to the proper measure.) Used to

prepare the Ferri citras.

Liquor Fer'ri Io'didi, Solu'tion of L'odide of
Lron, Syru'pus Fer'ri io'didi, (Ph. U. S. 1863,)
Syrup of L'odide of I'ran. (Iodin. ^ij, .Ferri' ra-
ment. ^j, Sacchar. pulv. ^xij, Aqua desti/lat. q. s.

Mix the iodine with f^x of the distilled water,
in a porcelain or glass vessel, and gradually add
the ii-on filings, constantly stirring. Heat the
mixture gently until the liquor acquires a light
greenish colour ; then, having added the sugar,
continue the heat a short time, and filter. Lastly,
pour distilled water upon the filter, and allow it

to pass until the whole of the filtered liquor mea-
sures twenty fluidounces. Keep the solution in
closely stopped bottles.—Ph. U. S. 1851.) Dose,
20 or 30 drops.

Liquor Ferri Muriatis, Tinctura ferri mu-
riatis— 1. Ferri muriatici oxydati, see Ferri chlo-
ridum.

Liquor Ferri Xitra'tis, L. Fer'ri Sesquini-
tra'tis seu ternitra'tis seu pernitra'tis, Solu'tio

Fer'ri nitra'tis. Solu'tion of ni'trate, of terni'-

trate of sesquiox'ide, or of ses'quinitrate, of iron,

has been recommended in chronic diarrhoea and
dysentery. Its virtues exactly resemble those of
chloride of iron. It is prepared as follows :

—

Ferri fili ineis. giiss, Acid, nitric, f^v, Aq. des-
tillat. q. s. Mix the acid and a pint of distilled

water, until the gas ceases to be given off: filter,

and add distilled water to make f^xxxvi— Ph.
U. S.) Dose, 10 to 20 drops.

Liquor Ferri Perchloridi, see Ferri ehlori-

dium— 1. Ferri sesquichlorati, see Ferri chloridum— 1. Ferri subsulphatis, see Ferri sulphas.
Liquor Fer'ri Tersulpha'tis, Solu'tion of

Tersulph'ate of Iron. (Ferri sulph. in pulv. crass,

^xij; Acid, sulphur, ^ij and gr. lx; Acid, nitric.

3j and gr. ccclx; Aq. q. s. Mix the acid with
half a pint of the water; heat the mixture to the
boiling point, and add the sulphate of iron gra-
dually until effervescence ceases. Continue the
heat until the solution has a reddishbrown colour,

and is free from nitrous odour. Add water, when
nearly cold, to make a pint and a half. Ph. U. S.,

1863.) Used in the formation of different chalyb-
eate preparations.

Liquor Folliculi. see Folliculi Graafiani.

Liquor Fu'mans Boyl'ii, Su/phnre'tum Ammo'-
nia Hydrogena'tum, Hydrosulphure'tum Ammo'
nise, Tiiictu'ru Sul'phuris Vo/at'ilis, A'qna Sul-

phure'ti Ammonias, Boyle's Fu'ming liq'uor, (F.)

Liqueur fumante de Boyle. It is possessed of
nauseating and emetic properties, and has been
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giren in diabetes and diseases of excitement as

deoxyg-

Liquor, Fuming. Boyle's, Liquor fumans Boy-
Hi— 1. Fuming, of Libavius, Tin, muriate of— 1.

Genital, Sperm—1. of Hartshorn, volatile, Liquor

volatilis emu cervi — 1. Hydrargyri bichloridi,

Li'iuor kydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. Hydrargvri
chloridi corrosivi, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis —
1. Hydrargyri et Arseniei iodidi, see Arsenic and
Mercury, iodide of.

Liquor Gutta-per'cfue. Solution of Gutta-

percha, (Ph. U. S. 1863), Trau'matic'ine. (A
solution of gutta-percha in chloroform in the pro-

portion of 5 iss of the former to ^xvij of the

latter.) Applied by means of a camel's-hair pen-

cil in cutaneous affections,— as erysipelas and
eczema, and to indolent ulcers.

Liquor Hydrargyri Xitratis Acidus, see

Hydrargyri Xitras.

Liquor Hydrar'gyri Xi'trici, L. BeUost'ii.

(F.) Eau mercurielle ou contre la gangrene. .

dm Due d'Atfl '. R. dn Capuein, (Hjfdrarg. 120

I. nitr. (33°, ) 150 p. Dissolve, and add to

the solution distilled icater, 900 p. Ph. P.) Dose,

two or three drops in a glass of water. Net much
used.

Liquor Hydrar'gyri Oxymuria'tis. L. Hy-
drar'gyri Chlo'ridi corrosi'vi seu Hydrar'gyri

biehlo'ridi, Solu'tion of Oxymu'riate of Mer'cury,

Li'quor Sicietenis seu Syphiliticus Turneri, Mu'-
ria* hydrar'gyri spirituo'sus liq'uidus, Solu'tio

Muria'tis hydrar'gyri oxygena'ti, Liquor oi

tion of Corro'sire Sub'limate or of Van S'sitt'en.

{Hyd. oxym., Amnion, muriat. aa gr. x. Aquse

destill. Oj, (Imp. meas.) Dissolve in the wa-
ter and add the spirit. Ph. P.) Dose, f£is, or

f 3J-
Norton s Drops, Greens Drops, and Solomon's

Antnmpetig"enes—all nostrums—seem to be dis-

guised solutions of Corrosive Sublimate.

Liquor Hydrargyri Perxitratis. see Hy-
drargyri nitras—1. Hydrargyri Supernitratis. see

Hydrargyri nitras — 1. Hydrk>datis Arseniei et

Hydrargyri. Arsenic and mercury, iodide of— 1.

Intestinalis. Suocus entericus.

Liquor Io'dixi Compos'itds, Ph. U. ?. 1^42.

L. Iodin'ii compos' it us. (Ph. U. S. 1851,) Solu'tio

Potas'sii Io'didi lodure'fa, Com'pound Solu'tion

of I'odine, LugoVs Solu'tion. (Iodin. gvj, Potass,

iodid. 5iss, Aquse destillat. Oj. Dissolve the

iodine and iodide of potassium in the water.

—Ph. U. S.) Dose, gtt. vj, ad xij, in sugared

water.

Liquor Lactis. see Milk— 1. Lithargyri Sub-
acetatis, L. plumbi subacetatis— 1. Lithargyri

subacetatis comp"Situs, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus— 1. Lymphiv. see Lymph.
Liquor Magnesi.e Citrate, see Magnesia?

citras—1. Mindereri. Liqaor ammonia? acetatis.

Liquor of Monro', Solu'tion of Monro'. A
solution, used by Monro for the preservation of

anatomical preparations. It was composed of

alcohol at 22° or 24°, with a drachm of nitric

acid to each pint.

Liquor Morgagnii. Morgagni. humour of.

Liquor Mor'phi.e Ackta'tis. Solu'tion nfAe"e-
tate of Morph'ia, An'odnme Drops. (Aet

morphia, giv, Distilled water, Oj. (Imp. meas.),

Spirit, tenuior. Oss, (Imp. meas.) Ph. L.

acetic. TT^xv. Dose, from six to twenty-four

drops.

Liquor Mor'phi.e Muria'tis. So'u'tior. •»/ Mn'-
Morphim muriat. ^iv. Aq.

destillat. Oj, (Imp. meas. . Sp. tenuior, Oss. (Imp.
meas.) Ph. L.) Dose, from 6 to 20 minims.
Liqdob Morpiii.e Hydkochloka'tis. Solu'tion

of HydroehWratt of Morphia, Ph. P.. 1S64, con-
cists of hydrochlorate of morphia, er. iv. dilute

hydrochloric acid TT\,viij, rectified spirit f £ij, dis-

tilled icater, f^vj. Dose, ^x b> f£ss.

Liquor MoR'pnu: Sulpha'tis, Solu'tion

phate of Morph'ia, [Morphise sul'phat. gr. viij,

Aquse destillat. Oss. Dissolve the sulpL..

morphia in the water.—Ph. U. S.) D<>se, f 3j to

foU—containing from an eighth to a quarter cf a
grain.

Liquor Muci. see Mucus — 1. Xatri Oxymuria-
tiei. L. Soda? chk'rinata? — 1. Xervinus Bangii,
Tinetura aetherea camphorata—1. Oleosus Sylvii,

Spiritus ammonia? aromaticus— 1. Opii sedativus.

(Haden's.j see Tinetura opii.

Liquor Opii Sedati'yus. An empirical pre-

paration by a London druggist of the name of

Battley. It is said to be an aqueous Solution

of opium, evaporated to dryness to get rid of

the acid resin, radissolred in water, and a small
portion of alcohol added to give it permanence.
(Redwood.! It is devoid of many of the narcotic

effects of opium.
Liquor Ovi Albus. Albumen ovi—1. Pancrea-

ticus, see Pancreas — 1. Pericardii, see Pericar-

dium — 1. Plumbi acetatis. L. P. subacetatis — 1.

Plumbi diacetatis, Liquor Plumbi subacetatis.

Liquor Plum'bi Subaceta'tis. L. <S'-.:

-eu Plum'bi Acetatis seu Plum'bi
Diaceta'tis, Goulard's Extrac'tnm Satur'ni, Li-
thar'gyri Ace'tum, Ace'tum plam'bicum seu satnr-

ni'num, Solu'tion of Subac"etateof Lead. Goulard's
extract, Goulard's extract of lead, Goulard. (F.)

Liqueur de sous-acetate de Plomb. (Plumb, acet.

5xvj. Plumb, oxid. semivitr. in pulv. subtil.

t
5ixss. Aq. destillat. Oiv. Boil together in a glass

or porcelain vessel for half an hour, occasionally

adding distilled water, so as to preserve the mea-
sure. Filter through paper, and keep the solu-

tion in closely-stopped bottles.—Ph. 17. S.) It is

used externally, as a cooling astringent, and dis

cutient, when diluted with distilled water.

Liquor Pt.uji'bi Subaceta'tis Dilu'tus. L.
Subaceta'tis Lithar'gyri Compjos'itus, L. Plum'bi
acetatis dilu'tus. L. Plumbi Diaceta'tis dilu'tus,

Ace'tas Plumbi dilu'tum alcohol' icum. Dii

lu'tion of Subac" etate of Lead, A'qua Satur'ni seu
veg"etominera'lis sen Plum'bi seu Goular'di seu
Lithar'gyri Aceta'ti compos' ito, Tinetu'ra plumbo'-
sa, Lead icater. Goulard' icater. Goulard's

Goulard. (F.) Earn blanche, Eau de Goulard. Ean
tie, White F Preventive.

i.mbi subacetat. 3iij- Aquse destillat. Oj.

Ph. U. S.) Properties the same as the last, but
feebler.

Liquor Potas's.e. A'qua Potas'sse seu KafU
Canst' ici seu Ka'li pu'ri, Solu'tion of Pot'ash or

of Potas'sa, Lixiv'ium magistra'le seu Sapona'-

S ip Lees. Soap Ley, Lixiv'ium caust'icum,

Potas'sa liq'uida, (F.J Eau, solution ou liqueur de

Potasse, Potasse liquide, Leseivi de* S mounters.

(Potassse carb. ft)j. calcis. Ibss. Aqutt demfill. fer-

vent, eongium. Dissolve the alkali in Oij of the

water, and add the remainder to the lime. Mix
the whole : set aside in a close vessel, and. when
cold, filter through calico. It may, also, be ob-

tained by dissolving potassa. ^j. in distilled icater,

Oj.) It is antilithic in eases of uric acid calculi,

aiid antacid. Externally, stimulant and escha-

rotic. Dose. gtt. x to xx.

Liquor Potass.e Arsenitis. L. arsenicali?-~l.

Potassa? Carbonatis. L. P. Subearbonatis.

Liquor Potass.e Citra'tis. Mistura Pnta»'^a.

Citra'tis. Mixture of Cit' rate of Potassa. S
of Citrate of Potas'sa, N< "' Mix'ture, Salint'

}fix'ture. [Succ. Limon. Oss, Potass. Diearbona\.

q. s. saturate and filter. This is the Mistura Po-
Ph. I". >.. 1S63. Or, take Acid. Ci-

. ?ss; OL on. TTl^. ij : Aqua Oss. Potass.

Bicarbo.iat. q. s. ; dissolve, saturate by the carbo-

nate of potassa, and filter. Thi3 is the Liquor
' '•/.. I'u. U. B. 1863. Used in feveiv

but probably of little or no effieaey.
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Liyi or Potass.* Perjianganai-is, see Potass
permanganas.
LlQDOR Potass.*: Subcarboxa'tis, L. Potae'sse

Carbona'tis (Ph. U. S.), A'qua Ka'li seu Ka'li
prtepara'ti sen Subcarbona'tia Ka'li, O'leum Tar'-

tari per ddifuium, Lixiv'ium Tar'tari, Oil of
Tin'tur, Saline1 oil of Tar'tnr, Solu'tion of Sub-
cnr' bonute of Potas'sa, (F.) Liqueur dr. sous-

ate de Potasse, Lessive de Tartre, Huile d< Turtrt

aillance. (Potass, subearb. tbj, A<pix de-

stillat. f £xij. Dissolve and filter. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, gtt. x to xxx.
Liquor Potas'sii Io'didi Compos'itus. Com'-

pouud Solu'tion of rodide of Potas'sium. (Potas-

rii iodid. gr. x, lodin. gr. v, Aquae destillat. Oj,

(Imp. meas.) Ph. L.) Dose, f Jj.
Liquor Propagatory, Sperm— 1. Prostaticus,

Prostatic liquor, see Prostate—1. Puris, see Pus.

Liquor Sang'uixis. Blond /iff nor, (F.) Liqueur
dn Sang. A term given by Dr. B. Babington to

one of the constituents of the blood, the other
being the red particles. It is the Hsematoplae'ma,
the Plas'ma, of Schultz, Lymph, Coag'ulable or

plaa'tic Lymph, the Muca'go or Jfu'ciluge of Har-
vey, and others, and the intercel'lular fiti'id of

Lehniann, (F.) Lymphe plastique ou coagulable,

Sue nourricier, and is the effused material from
which the cells obtain the constituents of the dif-

ferent tissues and secretions. See Blood.

Liquor of Scarpa, Vitrine auditive.

Liquor Sem'ixis, Spermat'ic liquor. The
homogeneous transparent fluid, in which the
spermatozoids and seminal granules are con-
tained. See Sperm.

Liquor So'dse, L. So'dse Caus'ticse, Solu'tian

of So'da, Solu'tion of Cans'tic So'da. (Prepared,
like Liquor Potassae, from Carbonate of Soda.)

It has the same properties as Liquor Potassae.

Liquor Sod.e Arsexiatis, see Arseniate of
Soda.

Liquor Sod^g Carbona'tis, Solu'tion of Car'-

bonate of So'da. (Sodse carbon. ,^iss, (avoirdu-

pois); Aqnse destillat. Oj. (Imp. meas.) Ph. D.)

Dose, as an antacid, one to two tablespoonfuls,

diluted with water.

Liquor Sod^e Chloridi, L. sodaa chlorinatae.

Liquor Sod* Chlorina't.e, L. So'dse chlora'tse

seu so'dse chlo'ridi seu so'dse oarymuriat'icse seu
chlore'ti na'tri seu ehlorureti na'tri seu chloreti

so'dse seu chlorure'ti so'dse, seu na'tri oxymnriatfiei,

Na'trum ehlora'tutn liq'uidum, A'qnn na'tri oscy-

muriat'ici, Labarraque's Disinfect' ing Liq'uid, So-
lu'tion of Chlo'rinated Soda, (F.) Liqueur de La-
barraque, (Calcis Chlorinat. tbj, Sodse Carbonat.
9)ij j Aqnse cong. iss. Dissolve the carbonate of

soda in three pints of the water, with the aid of
heat. To the remainder of the water add, by
small portions at a time, the chlorinated lime,

previously well triturated, stirring the mixture
alter each addition. Set the mixture by for seve-

ral hours, that the dregs may subside ; decant
the clear liquid, and mix it with the solution of

carbonate of soda. Lastly, decant the clear liquor

from the precipitated carbonate of lime, pass it

through a linen cloth, and keep it in bottles se-

cluded from the light.— Ph. U. S.) Used in the
same cases as the chloride of lime. Internally,

10 drops to a rluidrachm, for a dose. Diluted
with water, it is an excitant and disinfectant in

various tnorbi extern i.

Liquor Sod.e Effervesckxs, Acidulous wa-
ter, simple—1. Sodaa Oxymuriaticae, L. soda? chlo-

rinate — 1. Strychnin, see Strychnia nutrias— 1.

Stypticus Loofii, see Ferri chloridum— 1. Stypti-

cs Ruspiui. Styptic, Ruspini's— 1. Sulphurico-
Bethereus Constringens, Collodion— 1. Sulphuricus
Alcoolisatus, Spirits setheris sulphuric!—1. Swie-
*envs, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. Syphiliticus

lurneri. L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. of Van
4

Swietea, L. hydrargyri oxymuriatis— 1. Tartar!
emetioi, L. antimonii tartarizati—L Veaioana, Col-
lodion, oantharidaL
Liquor Volat'ilis Cor'xu Cer'vi, L. cornu

cervi, L. volat'ilis Cor'nu Csrvi'ni, L. volat'ilis
os'eium, Fol'atile Liq'uor of Harts'horn, Spir't'tus
Lnmbrico'rum sen MUlepeda'rum seu Cor'nu Cer'vi,
Hurts'horn, Spirit of Hartt'hom, Bone Spirit,
(F.) Liqueur volatile de Come de cerf. This is a
solution of suboarbonate of ammonia, impregnated
with empyreumatic oil. It possesses the same
virtues as the subcarbonate of ammonia. It is in
common use to smell at, in faintings, <kc.

Liquor Volatims Ossium, L. volatilis cornu
cervi — 1. Zinci Chloridi, see Burnett's Disinfect-
ing Liquid.

Liquor Zix'ci Sulpha/tis cum Camph'ora,
A'qua Zin'ci vitriola'ti <um Camphord seu vitriol',

iea camphora'ta seu ophthal'miea, Com'mon Eye-
water. [Zinei sulph. J^t*. Camphor, £ij, Aq. bul-
lient. Oij

; dissolve and filter.) Used as a lotion
for ulcers; or, diluted with water, as a collyrium.
LIQUORICE, Glycyrrhiza— 1. Bush, Abrus

precatorius— 1. Juiee, see Glycyrrhiza.
Liquorice, Refixed, Extractum glycyrrhiza?— 1. Spanish, see Glycyrrhiza— 1. Wild, Aralia

nudicaulis, Galium circaezans.

LIQUORITIA, Glycyrrhiza.

LIRIODEN'DRON, (Xcipiov, ' lily,' and Stvtpov.

'tree.') L. Tulijrif'era, Tulipif'era Lirioden'dron,
Old wife's shirt, Tu'lip or Pop'lar tree, Tulip'-
bearivg or Amer'ican Pop'lar, White Wood, Cy'-
press Tree, (New England.) (F.) Tulipier. The
bark— Lirioden'dron (Ph. U. S.)— especially of
the root, of this noble forest tree, which is indi-
genous in the United States, is a strong aromatic
bitter, and has been employed advantageously as
a tonic. An active principle was separated from
it by Professor J. P. Emmet of the University of
Virginia, and has been called Lirioden'drin. It

is not used in medicine.

LIS ASPHODELE,
( [P.] lis, 'a lily,') Aspho-

delus ramosus— /. Blanc, Lilium candidum — L

des Etaugs, Nymphaea alba.

L1SERON, GRAND, (from lis,) Convolvulus
sepium — /. des Haies, Convolvulus sepium— /.

Jleehameck, Convolvulus panduratus.
LISK, (Sc. and Prov.), Inguen.
LISTS, (Prov.) Flanks.

LISTON'S ISINGLASS PLASTER, see Spa-
radrapum adhaesivum.

LITE, (Xirrj,) A plaster, formerly made of ver-

digris, wax, and resin.

LIT1I A GOGECTASIA, (M/m^wm, and «ra«a,
' dilatation,') Lithectasv.

LITHAGO'GUM, (lithos, and ayu, <I expel.')

A remedy which was supposed to possess the
power of expelling calculi. Also, a lithotomy
forceps.

LIT1IANTIIRAX, [Mho, and avSpa£, 'a coal,')

Carbo foasilis.

LITHANTJIRAKOKALI. Anthrakokali.
LITHARGE, (XiSafjyvpos, from litho, and apyvpog,

' silver,') Plumbi oxydum semivitreum—1. of Gold,

see Plumbi oxydum semivitreum—1. of Silver, see

Plumbi oxydum semivitreum.

LITHARGYRI ACETUM, Liquor plumbi sub-

acetatis.

LITIIARGYRUM, Plumbi oxydu.n semivi-

treum.

LITIIARGYRUS, Plumbi oxydum semivi-

treum.
LITIIAS. gen. Litho' tie, Urate.

L1TIIATE, Urate—1. of Soda, Urate of soda.

LITHEC'TASY, Lithecta'sia, Lithagogecta'sin%

Lithodeeta'sia, (litho*, and ixraois, 'dilatation;)

Cystec'tasy. An operation which consists in ex-

tracting stone from the bladder by dilating tho

fceck of the organ, after making an incision in
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the perineum, and opening the membranous por-

tion of the urethra.

LITH'IA, (from lithos,) Lithi'asis, Lithogen'in,

Uri'asis, Urolith?asis, Cachex'ia calcu/o'sa, Cal-

culi Mor'bus, Lapilla'tio, Genera'tio caVculi.

The formation of stone, gravel, or concretions in

the human body.

Also, an affection in which the eyelids are edged

with small, hard, and stone-like concretions.

Lithia is also the oxide of lith'ium, lith'ion or

li'thon.

Lith'ia Car'bonate of, Lith'iie Carbo'nas,

Lith'ium Carbo'nicum, (F.) Carbonate de Lithine.

A salt found in certain mineral waters, which
have been serviceable in lithuria by its power of

dissolving uric acid and the urates. Hence, it

has been suggested in that morbid condition. It

may be obtained by decomposing chloride of
lithium by means of carbonate of ammonia. Dose,

gr. v to x, three or four times a day. It has,

also, been injected into the bladder, in cases of

deppsition of lithuria and oxaluria.

Cit'rate of Lith'ia, Lith'ise ci'tras made by the

action of citric acid on carbonate of lithia is offici-

nal in the Ph. B. for 1864. It has been given in

gout. Dose, gr. x to gr. xx.

Lithia Renalis Arenosa, Gravel—1. Renalis,

Nephrolithiasis—1. Vesicalis, Calculi, vesical.

LITHLE CARBONAS, Lithia, carbonate of

—

1. Gitras, see Lithiae carbonas.

LITHIASIS, (Ai&oks,) Lithia—1. Cystica, Cal-

culi, vesical— 1. Nephritica, Gravel, Nephroli-

thiasis.

Lithi'asis Pulmo'num, Pulmo'nea tartariza'ti.

The formation of concretions in the lungs, occa-

sioning at times Lithophthi' sis, Phthisis calcido'sa,

Phthisie calculeuse, of Bayle.

Lithiasis Renalis Arenosa, Gravel— 1. Re-
nalis, Nephrolithiasis — 1. Vesicalis, Calculi, ve-

sical.

LITH'IC, Lith'icits. Belonging to lithic or

uric acid, or to stone: hence Lithic D lathe' sis.

Also, an antilithic.

Lithic Acid, Uric acid— 1. Acid diathesis, Li-

thuria—1. Diathesis, Lithuria— 1. Sediments, see

Lithuria.

LITHINE CARBONATE DE, Lithia, carbon-
ate of.

LITHION, see Lithia.

LITHIUM, see Lithia— 1. Carbonicum, Lithia,

carbonate of.

LITHIURIA, Lithuria.

LITHO'BEXIS, (lithos, and /?9f, 'a cough.')

Cough with calculous expectoration.

LITHOCENOSIS, {lithos, and «iw«5 , 'evacua-
tion,') Lithotrity.

LITHOCLAST, (lithos, and *Aaw, 'to break,')

see Lithotrity.

LITHOCLASTIA, Lithotrity.

LITHOCYSTOTOMY, (lithos, kvjtu;, 'bladder,'

and roprj, 'incision,') Lithotomv.
LITHODECTASIA, (lithoa, 6<5os, ' a way,' and

He-avis, 'dilatation,') Lithectasy.

LITHODIAL'YSIS, Lithol'ysis, (lithos, and
6taAuw, 'to dissolve.') The dissolving of a stone
in the bladder.

LITHODRAS'SIC, Lithodras'sicus, (F.) Litho-

drassique, (lithos, and bpaaotiv, 'to seize hold of.')

An epithet given to a form of stone forceps—
Pince lithodrassique— used in the operation of
lithotrity, by MM. Meirieu and Tanchou.
LITHOGENIA, (lithos, and ytwau, 'to gene-

rate,') Lithia.

LITH'OID, Litho'des, Lithoi'des, (lithos, and
ciSos, ' resemblance.') Of the nature of stone, or
resembling stone : as

LITHOIDES OS, see Temporal bone.
LITHOLABE (F.), LithoVabum, (lithos, and

Kapu, \afi(3avu), ' I seize hold of.') An instrument,

employed for la3'ing hold of a stone in the blad-

der, and keeping it fixed, so that lithotritic instru-

ments c:in act upon it.

LITIIOLABOX, Forceps, (lithotomy.)

LITHOL'ABUM. An instrument concerned
in extracting stone from the bladder. It had
various shapes.

LITHOLYSIS, (lithos, and A™, 'I dissolve,')

Lithodialysis.

LITH'OLYTE. An instrument, of the catheter

kind, for conveying solvents of calculi into the
bladder.

LITHOLYTIC, Lithontriptic.

LITHOME'TRA, (lithos, and^r/rpa, 'the uterus.')

Osseous, or other concretions of the uterus.

LITHOMYLIE, (lithoa, and pv\n, 'a mill/)

Lithotrity.

LITIIOX, see Lithia.

LITHONEPHRITIS, see Nephritis.

LITHOXLYTIC, (lithoa, and \vw, 'I dissolve,')

Lithontriptic.

LITHONTHRYPTIC, (lithos, and V™, 'I
break in pieces,') Lithontriptic.

LITHONTRIP'TIC, Lithontrip'ticus, Lithon-
thryp'tic, Litholyt'ic, Lithonlyt'ic, Calcxdif'ragus,

Suxif ragus, (lithos, and rpifiu), ' I rub.') A remedy
believed to be capable of dissolving calculi in the
urinary passages. There is not much reliance

to be placed upon such, remedies. By antilithics

exhibited according to the chemical character of

the calculus, (see Calculi, urinary,) the disease

may be prevented from increasing ; but most of
the vaunted lithontriptics for dissolving the cal-

culus already formed have been found unworthy
of the high encomiums which have accompanied
their introduction.

LITHOP^E'DION, Infana lapid'eus, Osteope-
dion, (lithos, and irais, gen. iratfos, '& child/) A
foetus, petrified in the body of the mother.
LITHOPH'AGUS, (lithoa, and <payw, 'I eat/)

A stone-eater. Cases are on record of persons
who have swallowed stones for purposes of exhi-
bition.

LITHOPHTHISIS, see Calculi, pulmonary,
and Lithiasis pulmonum.
LITHOPRINIE (lithoa, and *piuv, 'to saw,')

Lithotrity.

LITHOPRIONE, (lithoa, and irptov, 'a saw.')

An instrument proposed by M. Leroy for prevent-
ing the fragments of a calculus, when subjected

to lithotrity, from falling into the bladder. It is

a variety of litholabe.

LITHOPRISIE, (lithoa, and itpuiv, 'to saw/)
Lithotritv.

LITHORINEUR, (lithoa, and piveiv, 'to file.')

An instrument, proposed by MM. Meirieu and
Tanchou for filing down calculi in the bladder.

LITHOS, (AtSos.) Calculus.

LITHOSPER'MUM OFFICINALE, (><&»-

nepuov, from litho, and omppa, 'seed,') Mil'ium
So'lia, JEgon'ychon, Grom'well, Grom'ill, Groin' yl,

Graymill, Gray millet, Bast'ard Al'kanet, Little-

wale, (F.) Gremil officinal, Herbe aux Perles.

Ord. Boragineae. The seeds of this plant were
formerly supposed, from their stony hardness,
(lithos, and antppa, ' seed/) to be efficacious in cal-

culous affections. They have, also, been con-
sidered diuretic.

Lithospermum Villosum, Anchusa tinctoria.

LITIIOTEC'NION, (lithos, and tikvov, 'a
child/) Lithopajdion.

LITHOTERE'THRUM, (lithoa, and rtptiv, 'to

rub.') A lithotritor.

LITHOTHLIBIE (F.), (lithos, and $Ai0u», 'I
crush.') The crushing of a friable calculus be-

tween a finger, passed by the rectum or vagina as

far as the bas-fond of the bladder, and a catheter

introduced into the bladder.

LITHOTHRYPSIS, (lithoa, and Spy*™, 'I
break in pieces,') Lithotrity.
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LITHOTHRYPTORS, see Lithotrity.

LITHOTOME. Lithofomus, [lithos, and nfin,

'an incision.') This name has heen given to a

numher of instruments of different shapes and
sizes which are used in the operation for the

etone, to cut the neck or body of the bladder.

They ought with more propriety to be called

Cystotomes.

The Lithotome Cache of Fr&re C6me is the

most known, and is still occasionally used. It

is composed of a handle and a flattened sheath,

slightly curved: in this there is a cutting blade,

which can be forced out, by pressing upon a bas-

cule or lever, to any extent that may be wished
by the operator.

A Double Lithotome was used by Dupuytren in

his bilateral operation. See Lithotomy.
LITHOT'OMIST, Lithofomus. One who de-

votes himself entirely to operating for the stone.

One who practises lithotomy.

LITHOT'OMY, Lithotom'ia, Cystotom'ia, Uro-

lithotom'ia, Sec'tio vesica' (is, Lithocystot'omy, (F.)

Lithototnie, Taille. The operation by which a

stone is extracted from the bladder. The methods
according to which this operation may be prac-

tised are reducible to five principal, each of which
has experienced numerous modifications.

1. The Meth'od of Gel's us, Meth'odus Celsia'na,

Cystotom'ia cum appara'tu par'vo, Appara'tns
Mi'nor, Cut'ting on the Gripe. This consisted in

cutting upon the stone after having made it pro-

ject at the perinaeum by means of the fingers in-

troduced into the rectum. The method was at-

tended with several inconveniences ; such as the

difficulty of dividing the parts neatly, injury done
to the bladder, as well as the impossibility of

drawing down the stone in many persons. It is

sometimes also called Meth'odus Guytonia'na ;
from Guy de Chauliac having endeavored to re-

move from it the discredit into which it had fallen

in his time. It was termed Apparatus Minor.

(F.) Le petit appareil, from the small number of

instruments required in it.

2. Appara'tns Ma'jor. This method was in-

vented in 1520 by John de Romani. a surgeon
of Cremona, and communicated by him to Mari-
ano Santo di Barletta, whence it was long called

Maria'no's Meth'od, Sec'tio Maria'na. It was
called, also, Appara'tns Ma'jor, and Cystotom'ia

6eu Meth'odus cum appara'tu mag'no, (F.) Le grand
appareil, from the number of instruments re-

quired in it. An incision was made on the me-
dian line ; but the neck of the bladder was not

comprehended in it. It was merely dilated. The
greater apparatus was liable to many inconveni-

ences; such as ecchymoses; contusion; inflam-

mation of the neck of the bladder: abscesses;

urinary fistulae ; incontinence of urine, impo-
tence, &c.

3. The High Opera'tion, Appara'tns al'ttts, Cys-

totom'ia vnin appara'tu al'to, C. Hypogas'trica.

Epicystotom'ia, Laparoeystotom'ia, Sec'tio seu

Meth'odus Franconia'na, S. Ilypogas''trica seu
al'ta, (F.) Hunt appareil, Taille Hypogastrique,
Taille 8us-pubienne, was first practised by Peter

Franco, about the middle of the 10th century.

It consisted in pushing the stone above the pubis

by the fingers introduced into the rectum. Rous-
eet afterwards proposed to make the bladder rise

above the pubis by injecting it. The method bad
fallen into discredit, when Frere Come revived it.

It is used when the calculus is very large. It

was practised by opening first the membranous
part of. the urethra upon the catheter passed into

the canal. Through this incision the Sonde d
ilard— a species of catheter, having a spear-

pointed stilet—was introduced into the bladder.

An incision was then made into the linea alba,

above the symphysis pubis, of about four or five

fingers' breadth, and the peritoneum detached

to avoid wounding it. The stilet was pushed
through the bladder, and used as a director for

the knife, with which the bladder wa> divided
anteriorly. OS far as the neck; and the stone ex-
traeted. It was performed in England by Dou-
glass in 1719, and since by others, with various
modifications.

4. The Lat'eral Opera'tion, llypocysteoiom'ia,
Cystotom'ia latera'lis, Cystauchenotom'ia, Cysto-
trachelotom'ia, Urethrocystaucht notom'ia, Urethro-
cysteotrachelotom'ia, Sec'tio latera'lis, Appara'tns
latera'lis, (F.) Appareil lateralis*", so named from
the prostate gland and neck of the bladder being
cut laterally, was probably invented by Peter
Franco. It was introduced into France by Frero
Jacques de Beaulieu. He performed it with rude
instruments invented by himself, and improved
by the suggestions of some of the Parisian sur-
geons. In England, it received its earliest and
most important improvements from the celebrated
Cheselden. It is the method practised at the
present day, according to different modes of pro-
cedure. In this method, the patient is placed
upon a table; his legs and thighs are bent and
separated; the hands being tied to the feet. The
perinaeum is then shaved, and a staff is introduced
into the bladder, the handle being turned towards
the right groin of the patient. An oblique inci-

sion is now made from the raphe to the middle
of a line drawn from the anus to the tuberosity
of the ischium of the left side: and. taking the
staff for a guide, the integuments, areolar tissue
of the perinaeum, membranous portion of the ure-
thra, transversus perinad muscle, bulbo-cuverno-
sus, some fibres of the levator ani, the prostate
and neck of the bladder, are successively divided.
For this latter part of the operation, the knife,
the beaked bistoury, Bistouri ou Lithotome Cache",

cutting gorget, &c, is used, according to the par-
ticular preference. The forceps are now intro-

duced into the bladder, and the stone extracted.
In the operation care must be taken nor to injure
the rectum or the great arterial vessels distributed
to the perinaeum.
A variety of the Lat'eral Appara'tns, called by

the French Appareil lateral, consisted in cutting
into the has fond of the bladder, without touch-
ing the neck of that organ ; but it was soon
abandoned, on account of its inconveniences.
The method of Le Cat and of Pajola

—

Urethro~
cysteoiineurysntatotom'ia — consists in dividing
the prostate in part only,— the enlargement
of the wound being effected by a peculiar
dilator.

The BHat' eral Opera'tion is founded on that of
Celsus. It consists in making an incision poste-
rior to the bulb of the urethra, and anterior to

the anus, involving both sides of the perinaeum
by crossing the raphe at right angles: an incision

is then made through the membranous part of the
urethra, and the prostate may be cut bilaterally,

either with the double lithotome of Dupuytren,
or the prostatic bisector of Dr. Stevens, of New
York.

5. Lithotomy by the Rec'tum, Proc'tocystotom'ia,

Sec'tio rectovesiea'lis, (F.) Taille par la Rectum,
Taille postirieure, T. Recto-vesicale. This was
proposed by Yegetius in the 10th century ; but
it was never noticed until M. Sanson, in the year
1S17, attracted attention to it: since which time
it has been successfully performed in many in-

stances. It consists in penetrating the bladder
through the paries corresponding with the rectum
by first cutting the sphincter ani and rectum abot i

the root of the penis, and penetrating the bladder

by the neck of that organ, dividing the prostate,

or by its las-fond.

Lithotomy in women, from the shortness of tb~_

urethra, is a comparativeiy insignificant opera-

tion.
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forating a vesical calculus with the view of facili-

tating its being crushed in the operation of litho-
|

tritT.

LITHOTRIPSY.. Uthoa, and rptfa, 'I rnb

down.'j Lithotritv.

LITHOTRIPSY. Lit*:.

lithotrip: y.

LITUOTRITE&
UTHOTBITEURS, see Lithotrity.

LITHOTRITOR.see Lith -

LITHOT' BITT, L ithotri'tia. I

Lithotripsy. Lithothrip'sy, Lithothryp-

trip*i*, Lithoceno'a'*. Litho
-

. Lithorny lit, Broiement

de la Pierre. The operation of breakin.

or sawing the stone in the bladdt.

performed of late years w:

and after then.

aents emj 1 -is pur-

pose are called, in the a

tritcurt, Lit Ahryp-

and Lith'oclart*. The most

celebrated are those of Civiale, Jaeobson, Heur-

teloup, and Weiss. £ -'re articule

;

and Percuteur courbe d JIartedu.

LITHOIRYPET.E, see Lithotrity.

LITHOXIBU'RIA. Utho*. oxide, and ompam,

' urine.' j The discharge of nrine containing

r xanthic

LITHU RIA. JAtkim*rim\ LJtkmre'ai*, Lhhouror-

rhee of Piorry. \ litho*, and ovpev, * urine.') Lith'ie

or Lith'ie Ac" id Diath'-i . n of the

system and of the nrine in which de-

lithic acid and the lithates

—

Lithie sediment* or

concretion*—take place in the rone. See Vrine.

LITHUS, u-hs,) Calculus.

LITMUS, Lichen roccella—1. Paper, see Lichen
roccella.

LI! Litre, Po 7.:.

LITRE F. . L trn. A measure containing a

cubed decimetre, which is equal nearly to 2.1135

pints. The ancients gave the name
to a measure capable of containing 16 oun

.

JJTBMA CURERA, Piper cubeba—L Piperita,

Piper cubeba.
ILE-WALI. L ;. - nana r r.ale.

LIT! S. limercy litum, * to anoint.' Liniment.

LIVECHE. IdgastieaoB leristieom.

LIT ER. Sax. Liper- Be*pmr, Je'cm -.
,'

'F. --, liver is the largest gland :

Yj. It is an azygous organ: unsymmetrical

:

very heavy; and of a hsowi ceu-
pying the whole of the right hypochondrium, and
a part of the epigastrium. Above, it

he diaphragm: below, to the stomach, trans-
verse colon, and right kidney: behind, to the
vertebral column, aorta, and vena cava : and be-

:rface

rer, irregularly convex and
haTB divided the

.an into three lobes.—a large or right or eolic
— .or inferior lobe, the

Lob'Hlu* .
; — mda

face are cJ

or Fur'row or F>*'*>ire, called horizontal or
tudinal ji**ure.

rvpoafeVfor Jec'ori* sen horizonta'li*
.'•* seu *>'ni*'ter Jec'ori* sen

Umbilica linal

on de la • r"hich lodjres. in the foe-

tus, the umbilical vein, and ductus venosus. 2.

The Principal Fi*'*.nre, termed 8mPem» Ti—i
ver*u*,F ii'nua

Porta'rum, Porftat P. seu Mafnmt . II-.-

a por'ta, Par'-
Grande *ci**ure dm

ou de la reine porte, Hile
dn / receives the sinus of the vena
porta. ''or,

-'.ire,

at the posterior margin of tie organ, and
lodging the vena cava inferior. -4. The Lob'ulua

por'tal em'inence. 5. The
Auri'ga seu Lob'ulua

,mu*. 6. I

uppe: :h, gallbladder, arch
of the colon, right k: I . ied from

.his is a small fossa called Fo*'%a

tween the left lobe and Lobulus
SpigeliL The posterior margin of the live

very tbk-k: much more so than the anterior. The
liver

ering, which forms for it a wmmmmworm or broad
ligament and two lateral and triangular ligaments.

The bloodvessels of the liver are

numerous. The hepatic artery and vena |

furnish it « nubi-
:f bile. The hepatic

convey away the blood which has served :.

purposes. The lymph - are very nume-
_

The nerves are also numerous, ar. :rom
the pneumogastric, diaphragmatic, and the h

patic plex;.:

The intimate structure of the parenchyma of

the liver has be When sad

pre;. tarance, owing to the
fa multitude of sma .

; hen torn,

it seems formed of granulations:—the intimate
structure of which has given rise to many hypo-
theses. In the- . .-.ained the

: the
d of which constitutes? the hepatic duct. A -

_'.-. Kiemaii, the ic:ima:e structure

f a numb- H

—

hep<itic lobule*,

hepatic itiets — F. L; I
••'•? hepatiqmea, Hot* du

. ''nlin*— composed of intralobular or he-

patic veins

—

re'ns introlobula're* sen centra'le»—
which convey the blood back that has bee-
vient to the secretion of bile. The interlobular

Bfl

—

ve'nm interlobma' re*—is formed
by branches of the vena porta, which contain both

he vena porta and of the hepatic

artery: -both of which, according -

nan, furnish the pabulum of the bill

.

The biliary duets form likewise an interlobular

having an arrangement similar to that of

the interlobular veins. Mr. Kiernan's views are

embraced by many anatomists; but are denied by
others.

The liver is, perhaps, the only organ which,
independently of the red blood carried to it by
the hepatic artery, receives black blood

vena porta. The general opinion is. that the

blood of the vena porta furnishes the bile, whilst

the hepatic artery affords blood for the nutrition

of the liver. It is probable, however, that bile is

: the latter vessel. Re-
e. the liver forms sugar, and is a great

assimilating organ.

The liver is liable to a number of diseases. The
principal are— hepatiti* or inflammation, cancer,

biliary <ted and other tumour* or tu~

has at times been
regard it as the cause of symptoms

with which it is no wise connected.

Liver. Ht'yjar. Under this name the ancients

designated several substances having ah:
colour analogous to that of the liver, ar

a other body. See Po-
tassae Solphuretum. L hur.

Liter of Ant'imony is the semivitreous I

re:.

Liver, ALBc'insors, L. am'yloid, 'ftrda'ceou*.
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scrofulous, wax'y. Altered nutrition of the liver,

in which its substance is altered so as to hare
those epithets applied to it.

Liver, amyloid, L. albuminous.

Livek Disease, Hepatopathia—1. Fatty, Adi-

posis hepatica— 1. Gin, L. nutmeg— 1. Gin-drink-

ers', L. nutmeg—1. Granulated, Cirrhosis of the

liver.

LiVERGROWN, Tu'mido jec'ore prie'ditus. Hav-
ing a large liver.

Liver, Hobnail, Cirrhosis of the liver—1. Lar-

daceous, Liver albuminous—1. Mammillated, Cir-

rhosis of the liver.

LlVER, NuT'MEG, He'par varirga'tmn, Tu'herx-

form liv'er. An appearance of the liver when cut

across, resembling that of the section of a nut-

meg, Myristica'tio he'patis, supposed by some to

be the result of intemperance in the use of alco-

holic drinks; but occurring under other causes.

The terms whis'ky lir'er, gindri ulcers' liv'er, and
gin liv'er, occasionally applied to it, are, conse-

quently, not distinctive. Under the name Pig'-

ment lir'er, Frerichs describes the liver as it some-
times appears in those who die from the effects of

malarious fevers ; when it is of a steel gray or

blackish, or, not unfrequently, chocolate colour;

brown insulated figures on a dark ground—a con-

dition, which "is produced by an accumulation of

pigment matter in the vascular apparatus of the

gland."
Liver Pigment, see Liver, nutmeg.
Liver, Scrofulous, Liver, albuminous.
Liver Spot, Chloasma—1. Starch, Glycogenic

matter—1. Sugar, see Saccharum.
Liver, Tuberculated, Cirrhosis of the liver

—

1. Tuberiform, L. nutmeg— 1. Waxy, Liver, albu-

minous.
Liver Weed, Hepatica triloba.

Liver, Whisky, Liver, nutmeg.
Liver Wort, Hepatica triloba, Marchantia po-

lymorpha—1. Wort, ground, ash-coloured, Lichen
caninus—1. Wort, Iceland, Lichen Islandicus—1.

Wort, noble, Hepatica triloba.

LIVIDUS MUSCULUS, Pectinalis.

LIVOR, ('a blue or livid spot,') Suggillation

—

I. Emortualis, see Suggillation—1. Sanguineus, see

Ecchymoma.
LIVRE, (from libra,) Pound.
LIVRET, (dim. of (F.) livre, (L.) liber, 'a

book,' from its arrangement,) Omasum.
LIXIVIA TARTARIZATA, (from ft>, 'ashes,')

Potassae tartras—1. Vitriolata, Potassae sulphas

—

I. Vitriolata sulphurea, Potassae sulphas cum sul-

phure.

LIXIVIA seu KALICUM ACETAS, Potassae

LIXIV'IAL, Lixirio'sus, (F.) Li.civiel.Lixivieux.

An ancient term for salts obtained by washing
vegetable ashes,—as the fixed alkalies.

LIXIVIA'TION, Eli.vivia'tion, Lij-ivi'a'tio. An
operation which consists in washing wood-ashes
with water, so as to dissolve the soluble parts.

The filtered liquor is the ley.

LIXIVIEL, Lixivial.

LIXIVIUM. Lh-ir'ia, Cnn'ia, Lee, Ley, Lye,

(F.) Lcssive. Any solution containing potassa or

soda

—

Sal lixivin'sum—in excess. In domestic

practice a ley is made from wood-ashes, and
mixed with the ordinary basis of a poultice, to

form a ley cataplasm or poultice, which is applied

to whitlow and similar local inflammations.

Lixivium Ammoniacale, Liquor ammoniae—1.

Ammoni.icale aromaticum, Spiritus ammonia 1 aro-

inaticus—1. Causticum, Liquor potassa— 1. Magis-

trate, Liquor potassae— 1. Saponarium, Liquor po-

assae -1. Tartari, Liquvr potassa? subcarbonatis.

LIXIVUS CINIS, ('lye ash,') Potash of com-
merce.
LIZ'ARL, Lacer'tn, Lacer'tus, (said to be so

•alied in consequence of its limbs resembling the

arms {lacerti) of man [?].) Sau'ra, Sau'ros, (P.)
Lizard. Lizards were formerly employed in me-
dicine as sudorific8j and were, at one time, ex-
tolled in syphilis, cutaneous affections, and in
cancer.

LIZARD'S TAIL, Saururus cernuus.

LOADED, see Enduit.

LOADSTONE, (from lead and stone,) Magnet.
LOATHING, (Sax. laSian, 'to loathe,') Dis-

gust.

LOBAIRE, Lobar.
LO'BAR, Loba'ris, (F.) Lobaire. Relating or

appertaining to a lobe or lobes.

LOBARIA ISLANDICA, Lichen Islandicus—
1. Pulmonaria. Lichen pulmonarius— 1. Saxatilis,

Lichen Saxatilis.

LO'BATED, Loba'tus, (F.) LoU, (from lobe.)

Divided into lobes ; as Lob'ulated, Lobala'tus, (F.)
Lobule, means divided into lobules.

LOBE, (Ao/foj.) Lo'bu$. A round, projecting
part of an organ. The liver, lungs, and brain, for
example, have lobes.

The under surface of the brain is divided into
two anterior, two lateral, tioo posterior, and two
intermediate lobes or processes. These Chaussier
calls lobules of the brain : the cerebral hemispheres
he terms lobes.

Lobe, Biven'tral. A wedgeshaped lobe of the
cerebellum, situate behind the amygdala.

LOBE DOUDENAL, Lobulus Spigelii.

Lobe of the Ear, Lob'ule of the Ear, is a soft,

rounded prominence, which terminates the cir-

cumference of the pavilion interiorly, and is

pierced in those who wear rings.

LOBE PANCUEA T1QUE, Lobulus Spigelii—
I. Petit dufoie, Lobulus Spigelii

—

I. de Spigel, Lo-
bulus Spigelii.

LOBE, Lobated.

LOBELIA, (after Lobel, a Flemish botanist,) L.

inflata—1. Blue, L. syphilitica.

Lobe'lia Cardina'lis, Lobe'lia coccin'ea, Tra-
che'lium America'man, Car'dinal Plant, Car'diual
Flow'cr, Scar'let Lobe'lia. Ord. Lobeliaceae. This
species is indigenous in the United States. It

blooms in autumn, having beautiful carmine
flowers. The root is a reputed anthelmintic with
the Indians.

Lobelia Coccinea, L. Cardinalis.

Lobelia Infla'ta, In'dian or Wild Tobac'co,

Puke Weed, Asth'ma Weed, Eye'bri(/ht, Emet'ic

Weed, Lobe'lia (Ph. U. S.), (F.) Lobe'lie, L. enflie.

The prominent virtues of this American plant are

those of an emetic. In smaller doses it is seda-

tive, and has been given as a pectoral in croup,

asthma, &c. It is, also, sudorific and cathartic,

and is an acro-narcotic poison. Twenty grains

acts as an emetic.

Lobelia, Palespiked, L. spicata.

Lobelia, Pinifo'lia. A South African plant,

the root of which is excitant and diaphoretic. A
decoction of it is sometimes used in the Cape
Colony as a domestic remedy in cutaneous affec-

tions, chronic rheumatism, and gout.

Lobelia, Scarlet, L. Cardinalis.

Lobelia Spica'ta, Palespiked Lobelia; indig-

enous: is a diuretic.

Lobelia Syphilit'ica, L. reflex'a, Ranun'cu-
ius Virginia''nus, Rapun'tium Syphilit' icum, Blue

Lobe'lia, Blue Car'dinal Flow'er. The root of

this plant, which is indigenous in the United
States, is an emetic and drastic cathartic. It has

been used in syphilis; hence its name. The mode
of preparing it is to boil ,^ss of the dried root in

Oxij of water, until the fluid is reduced to Oviij.

Dose, Oss.

LOBELIE. Lobelia—J. Enflee, Lobelia inflata.

LOBES BIJUMEAUX, Quadrigemina tuber-

cnla—1. Cerebral, see Lobe.
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Lobes of the Liv'er. Pin'mm seu Lo'bi seu

Pin' mil* sh'pati*. See Lobule.

Lobes, Optic. Quadrigeinina tubercula

—

I. Op-

i, Qnadrigemina tubercula.

LOBI (pi. of lobu*,) HEPATIS, Lobes of the

liver— 1. Pulinonuin, see Pulmo.
LOBLOLLY, see A vena.

LOBLOL'LY BOY. (« water gruel boy.') An
attendant and aid to the surgeon on board ship.

LC'B'ULAR. Lobula'rit, (P.) Lubulavre. Re-

lating to or belonging to a lobule : — as lobular

F. Pneumonie lobulaire, P. mame-
bmuee. P. disxeminee. Pneumonia anatomically

characterized by nuclei of red or gray hepatiza-

tion disseminated in variable numbers in one or

both lungs.

Lobular Bil'iart PlexVs. The plexus formed

of lobular hepatic ducts, which are derived chiefly

from the interlobular. This plexus forms the prin-

cipal part of the substance of the lobule.

Lobular Ye'nous Plex'ls. The plexus inter-

posed between the interlobular portal veins, and
the intralobular hepatic vein.

LOBULATED, see Lobated.

LOB'ULE. Lob'ulus, (dim. of lobus.) Mr. Kier-

nan uses the term lobule, for the acinus of the

liver of many anatomists.

Lobule of the Corpus Striatum, Insula cere-

bri

—

I. Carre. Lobulus anonymus—1. of the Ear,

uobe of the Ear—1. of the Eissure of Sylvius, In-

sula cerebri—/. du Foie. Lobulus Spigelii

—

I. «<»-

terieo.r da Foie, Lobulus anonymus—1. of theXiver,

see Liver—1. of the Lung, see Pulmo—1. Pneumo-
gastrie, Flocculus.

LOB CLE. see Lobated.

LOBULES HEPATIQCES. see Liver.

LOBULI, Cpl. of lobulus,) see Lobulus— 1. Pul-

monales. see Pulmo.
LOBULIXS, see Liver.

LOBULUS, Lobule — 1. Accessorius anterior

quadratus, L. anonymus.
Lob'ulus seu Lo'bus Axox'ymus. L. aecesto'-

rius ante'rior quadra'tus, L. quadratus. (P. Lo-

bule carre. L. anterieur du foie, Eminence port': an-

terieure. This is situate in the liver between the

passage for the round ligament and the gallblad-

der, and is less prominent, but broader, than the

Lobulus caudatu*. From the lobulus anonymus a

bridge runs across the passage for the round liga-

ment. It is called Pons seu Lstk'mus he'poti-.

Lobulus seu Lo'bus Cauda'tus, Processus
cauda'tux. This is merely the root or one of the

angles of the lobulus Spigelii. advancing towaris
the middle of the lower si'le of the great lobe,

and representing a kind of tail. Also, the termi-

nation of the helix and anthelix of the ear. which
is separated from the concha by an extensive fis-

sure.

Lobulus Ckhtba'lis. A small lobule or prom-
inence of the superior vermiform process of the

cerebellum situate in the incisura anterior.

Lobclus Nasi. see Xasus— 1. Pneumogastricus.
Fk'C-oulus— 1. Posterior, L. Spigelii — 1. Posticus
papillatus, L. Spigelii—1. Quadratus, L. anonymus
—1. Renuni. Eerrein. pyramid of.

Lobulus seu Lo'bts Spigk'lii. L. -pouttfrwr sea

l papilla'tus. < F. | Eminence porte paste

-

rieure, Lobule uu Petit lobe da foie. Lobe de Spi-
gel ou duodenal ou pancreatiqne, is situate near
the spine, upon the left side of the great lobe of
the liver, and is of a pyramidal shape, projecting.

l:ke a nipple, between the cardia and vena cava,
at the small curvature of the stomach.
LOBUS, (Xofioi,) Lobe, see Lobulna— 1. Anony-

mus. Lobulus anonymus—1. Quadrangularis, see
Cerebellum — 1. Semilunaris, see Cerebellum — 1.

Superior anterior, see Cerebellum — 1. Superior
posterior, see Cerebellum
LO'CAL, Loca'Us, (from a place," Top'.

iotx. Jf'r'irtis. Partia'lis, Top'ical, (F.l Locale.

Topique. Affections are called local

—

Morbi lo-

cal, x— when confined to a part, withe ut impli-

cating the general system ; or, at all events, only

rily. Local is thus opposed to gt

In the classification of Dr. Win. Farr, Lot

I norgan'iei Morbi.) include sporadic dis-

eases in which the functions of particular organs

and systems are disturbed or obliterated, with or

without inflammation ; sometimes hereditary.

A local or topical application is one used exter-

nallv. See Topic
LOCH, Looch.
LOCHI'A or LO'CHIA, (XoX tia, Xoya,) Pvraa-

men'ta Puerpe'rii seu U'teri. Purga'tio pmerpe'rii,

Ly'ma, (Xo\,>;, « a woman in childbed,' lo^na, 'par-

tnrition :'i i F.l Lochies, Suites de couches. Vidange*.

The cleansing*. A serosanguineous discharge fol-

lowing delivery. During the first two or three

days, it is bloody: but afterwards becomes green-

coloured.

—

green waters—and exhales a disngree-

able and peculiar odour. The lochia, in different

stages, have received the names Lochia t

L. sero's'i and L. al'ba seu muco'sa seu lae'tea.

The duration, quantity, and character of the dis-

charge vary according to numerous circumstances.

It flows from the part of the uterus which formed
a medium of communication between the mother
and fcetus, and continues, usually, from 14 to 21

days. See Parturition.

LOCHIOOELIITTS, (\o\ua, 'childbirth/ «n~

Xia. • abdomen.' and itis.) Puerperal fever.

LOCHIODOCHIUM, Lochodochium.
LOCHIOPYRA, iXo\ua, 'childbirth/ and thj^

•fever.' Puerperal fever.

LOCHIORRHAG'IA, {lochia, and fawn,
•to break forth.') An immoderate flow of the

lochia. Hemorrhage from the uterus in the child-

bed state.

LOCHIORRHOZ'A, {lochia, and lew, 'I flow.')

F. L -hiorrhee. Discharge or immoderate dis-

charge of the lochia.

LOCHIORUM RETEXTIO, Ischolochia.

LOCHIOSCHESIS, [lochia, and kjxuv, 'to re-

strain.' i Ischolochia.

LOCHOCH, Looch.
LOCHODOCHI'UM. Loehiodoehl'um, (lochoe,

and h\oaai. ' I receive.') An institution for the

reception of pregnant and childbed females. A
Ll/iiX/i'idiOSpital.

LOCHOMETRITIS, (Jochos, ptnpa, 'uterus/ an i

itis.) see Metritis.

LOCHOMETROPHLEBITIS, (lochos, ^rpa.

'uteru-y and phlebitis.) see Phlebitis.

LOCIIOOPHORITIS, [locho,odphoron, 'ovary,'

and itis.) see Oaritis.

LOCHOPERITONITIS, see Peritonitis.

LOCHOS, Ay\of.) Puerpera.

LOCI, (pi. of locus, 'a place/) Uterus— 1. Mu
iiebres, Uterus, Vulva.
LOCK HOS'PITAL. A term of uncertain on

gin. generally given to venereal hospitals in Great

Britain.

LOCKED JAW. Trismus.

LOCKING Coxofemoral articulation.

L OCOMO TECH. Luoomotive.

LOCOMOTILITY, see Locomotion.

LOCOMO'TIOX, Locomo'tio, (locus, ' a place.'

and Diorcrt. hiotum, 'to move.') An action pecu-

liar to animal bodies, by which they transport

themselves from place to place. It, as well as

musculo' tion. has also been used for the function

of animal movements. The faculty is sometimes

called Locomotic'ity and LoeomotU 'it.ij.

Locomotion of ax Ar'tery, is the movement
produced in vessels having a curvature, by the

impulse of the blood sent from the heart, which
tends to straighten the artery, and cause-? vhe

movement in question.
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LOCOMO'TIVE, Locomo'tory, Locomoto'rius,

(F.) Looomoteur: (same etymon.) Relating or ap-

pertaining to locomotion— as 'the locomotive or

locomotors apparatus,' (F.) Appareil locomoteur.

LOCOMOTIVITY, see Locomotion.

LOCULAMENTA COLI, (pi. of loculamentum,

(from locus), ' a compartment, a cell,') see Colon.

LOCULAIRE, Locular.

LOC'ULAR, Locula'ris, (F.) Locnlaire, I. eu-

leux, (loculus, dim. of locus, 'a place,' 'a small

place.') Provided with or divided into small

Bpaees or compartments.

LOCULEUX. Locular.

LOCUS CINEREUS, Substantia ferruginea.

Locus Niger, see Peduncles of the Brain.

Locus Perfora'tus Axti'cus seu Ante'rior.
A triangular flat surface of the brain, which cor-

respond:? to the posterior extremity of each olfac-

tory process in front of the optic tract, and near
the entrance of the fissure of Sylvius: Substantia

Eeu Lam'ina perfora'ta ante'rior.

Locus Perforatus Posticus, see Tarini pons.

LOCUST, BLACK, Robinia Pseudo-acacia.

LocrsT Eaters, Acridophagi— 1. Plant. Cassia

Marilandica—1. Tree, Robinia Pseudo-acacia.

Locust, Yellow, Cladrastis tinctoria.

LODGED. Wedged.
LODOICEA, see Coco of the Maldives.

LOECIIE. MINERAL "WATERS OF, Leuk,
mineral waters of.

LCEME, {\oi,xn.) Plague.
LCEMIA, (\oitiir,,) Plague.
LCEMICUM, (from Aoi/uwj, 'pertaining to the

plaeue,') see Lceniology.

LCEM0CH0L0SL3/(fo>>HO8, and \o>v, 'bile,')

Fever, yellow.

LCEMOCOMI'UM. (Iceme, and KOfitu, ' I take care

of.') A hospital for those affected with plague.

LCEMOGRAPHY, Loimography.
LOZMOLOGIUM, see Loeniology.

LOZMOL'OGY, Loemolog" ia, (hemos, and Aoyo?,

' a description.') The doctrine of plague and pes-

tilential diseases. A treatise on the same,

—

Los'-

tnicum. Lormolog" inm.

LCEMOPHTIIALMIA, see Ophthalmia.
LGZMOPYRA, (loemos, and zvp, 'fire, fever/)

Plague.
LCEMOS, (>oi^o ? .) Plague.

LOGADES, {\oyag, pi. Xoyafcs, 'white of the

eye,') Sclerotic.

LOGADITIS, (logades, and itis,) Sclerotitis.

LOGIA'TROS, Logia'ter, {logos, and icltpos, 'a

physician.') In the bad sense, a position without
experience : a mere theorist. In the good sense,

a rational physician ; one who treat? disease ac-

cording to theoretical or scientific principles.

LOGOXEURO'SES, {logos, and icvrov,
' a

nerve.') Diseases of the mental activity.

LOGOS, (\oyos,) Reason.
LOGWOOD. Haainatoxylon Campechianum.
LOHOCH, Looch.
LOIMOCHOLOSIS, (loimos, and xoX >}>

' bile,')

Fever, yellow.

LOIMOG'RAPHY, Loimograph'ia, Lcemog'-

raphy, {loemo, and ypa<l>w, 'I describe.') A descrip-

tion of the plague and pestilential diseases.

LOIMOLOGY, (loimos, and Aoyoj, ' a discourse,')

Loemologv.
LOIMOS, (Ao^oj.) Plague.

LOINS. ( [W.] ll,n/n,) Lumbi.
LOISELEU'RIA PROCUM'BENS, (after

Loiseleur Deslongchamps, the botanist.) Aza'/ea

procum'bens ; indigenous; Order, Ericaceae ; has

Fome reputation as an astringent.

>

LOLIACEUM RADICE REPENTE, (after

.lalium,) Triticum repens.

LOLIUM ANNUUM. L. temulentum.
Lo'liuk Temi-lent'tm. L. an'ttmm, Crtepa'lia

Seu Crepa'lia temulen'ta, Bro'mus tt.mv.ki tut, Dar-

nel, (Prov.) Cocl'grass, Jnm, (J.) Herb'- d' Trrogne,

Tvraie, Fvroie. A specie? of the melius Lolium

;

Ord. (iraminea? : Sex. Si/st. Tiiandria digynia,
which has decidedly poisoBomi properties; occa-
Bioning, when mixed in bread or beer, intoxica-
tion, vertigo, nausea, and vomiting.
LOMBA1RE, Lumbar.
LOMBES, Lumbi.
I.OMBO-ABDOMIXAL, Transversalis abdo-

minis— /. Costal, Serratus posticus inferior

—

I.

Gosto-trackilien, Sacrolumbalis— I. Dorso-spinal,
Transversalis dorsi — I. Dorso-trachelien, Longis-
simus dorsi— I. Humeral, Latissimus dorsi— I.

Sacre\ Lumbosacral.
LOMBRIC, Ascaris lumbricoides.
LOMBR1CAUX, Lumbricales.

LOMBRWOlDE, Ascaris lumbricoides.
LONCHADES, (for Logades,) see Sclerotic.

LONCHADITIS, (for Logaditis.) Sclerotitis.

LONCHITIS, (Xoyxn, ' the head of a lance.')

Polypodium filix mas.
LONG. Lon'gus,

(
[Sax.] lanj, lon^,) 3fa'cros.

That which is much greater in length than in

breadth ; as the long bones. The epithet is, also,

applied to several muscles, to distinguish them
from others of similar function, when the latter

are shorter. We say, for instance, long flexors,

and long extensors, in opposition to short flexors,

and short extensors.

LONG DU COU, Longus colli— I. du Dos,
Longissimus dorsi.

LONG^EVUS, (longus, 'long,' and sevum, 'age.')

Macrobiotic.

LONGANON, Rectum.
LONGAON, Rectum.
LONGAS, Rectum.
LONGEVITY, Longs;''vitas, (F.) Longivit^,

(longus, 'long,' and sevum, 'age.') Macrobio'sis,

Macrobi'otes. The prolongation of existence to

an advanced age. Haller collected examples of

more than one thousand centenarians. He had
knowledge of sixty-two persons aged from 110 to

12n years ; of twenty-nine, from 120 to 130 yoars

;

and of fifteen, who had attained from 130 to 140
years. Beyond this advanced age, examples of

longevity are much more rare and less sufficiently

attested.

Longevity also means length or dura'tion of life,

(F.) Duree de la vie. The mean age at death,

(E.) Vie tnoyenne, of different classes and profes-

sions enables an estimate to be formed of the ex-

pectation or value of life in each.

LONGING. Malacia.

LONGISSIMUS, (superlative of longus.) A
term applied to parts, which are very long in

their relation to others.

LONGIS'SIMUS DOR'SI, Semispina'tus, (¥.)

Lombo-dorso-trache'lien, Portion costo-trachilienne

du sacrospinal (Ch.), Long dorsal, Long du dos,

is situate vertically at the posterior part of the

trunk, and fills, in a great measure, the vertebral

furrows. It is thick and almost square below

;

thin and pointed above. It is attached to the

posterior surface of the sacrum, to the transverse

processes of all the lumbar and dorsal vertebrae,

and to the inferior margin of the last 7 or 8 ribs.

It maintains the vertebral column in a straight

position ; straightens it when bent forwards, and

can even carry it back. It also assists in the ro-

tatory motion of the trunk.

Longissimus Femoris, Sartorius— 1. Oculi,

Obliquus superior oculi.

LONGSIGHTEDNESS, Presbytia.

LONGUS, Long.

LON'GUS COL'LI, ('long [muscle] of the

neck,') (F.) PrS-dorso-cerricaf, Prt-dorso-atloi-

dien. (Ch.,) Long du cmi. This muscle is situate

at the anterior and superior part of the vertebral

column. It is long, flat, and broader at its middle
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than at its extremities, which are pointed. It is

attached to the anterior surface of the b<

the first three dorsal and last six cervical verte-

brae; to the intervertebral ligaments; to the an-

terior edge of the transverse processes of the la.st

five cervical vertebrae: and to the tubercle on the

anterior arch of the first. This muscle bends the

cervical vertebra? upon each other and upon the

dorsal vertebrae If the upper portion acts on

one side only, it occasions the rotation of the atlas

on the vertebra dentata; and, consequently, of

the head on the neck.

LONICE'RA BRACHYP'ODA, (called after

Lonicer, a German botanist.) Ord. Caprifoliaceae.

A Japanese plant. An infusion or decoction of

the leaves is nossessed of diuretic properties.

Lo.vicera Diervilla, Diervilla trifida—1. Ger-

manica, L. Periclymenum— 1. Marilandica, Spi-

gelia Marilandica.

Loxice'ra Pericly'mexum, L. German' ica,Peri-

cly'menum, P. vulga're, Caprifo'lium, C. Peri-

clym'tnnm seu sylvat'icum seu distinct' um, Com'-

vton Wood'bine, Hon'eysuckle, (Prov.) Suck' ling,

(F.) Chevre-feuille. This common plant is slightly

astringent and tonic, and was formerly much
used in gargles.

LoxiCERA Semperyi'rexs, Coprif/litun semper-

vi'rens, Scar'let or Trum'pet Hon'eysuckle. Indi-

genous. A syrup of the leaves is said to have
been given in asthma and in amygdalitis. [?]

LONK, Coxofemoral articulation.

LO'OCH, Lo'hoch, Loch, Loch'orh, (of Arabic

extraction.) A linctus. See Eclegma and Eclec-

tos.

Looch abs'qtje Emclsio'xe Para'tum, Look
prepari sans emulsion ; Lo'och prepa'red tcithout

emul'sioi). (Pulc.g. trag. gr. xvj — gr. xxx, 01.

amygd. dulc. ^ss., Sacchar. ^j. Aqnx Jfiij. Aquee

for. aurant. Jij. Mix by rubbing in a marble
mortar. Ph. P.) Demulcent,
LOOCH Al'bum, L. amygdali'nnm, Liuc'tus al'-

bus seu amygdaU' nus seu eommu'nix. Eclcg'ma al'-

bum seu gum mo'sooleo'sum, (F.) Looch blunc, L. b.

amygdalin, L. b. pectoral. (Amygd. dulc. ^ss,

Amygd. amor. No. ij, Sacchar. n!b. ^iv. Make an
emulsion by gradually adding §iv of Water. Then
take Pvbo. tragaeatUk. gr. xvj. 01. amygd. dulc.

recent, ^ss, Sacch. ^ij' Add the almond milk
gradually to this, and afterwards Aq. dor. aurant.

gij. Ph. P.) It is demulcent and pectoral.

Looch Amygdalincm, L. album— 7. Blanc, L.

album—1. cum Croco et pistaciis, L. viride—1. of

Egg, L. ex Ovo.
Looch EX O'vo. L. pectora'le le'w'ens, Po'tio seu

emul'sio seu mistu'ra le'niens seu oleo'sa, Looch

of Egg, (F.) Look d'eeuf, Looch rouge, Emulsion
huileuxe, Mixture calmante, Potion pectorale, Lait
adoucissant. (Vitell. oi-i. recent, ^ss, 01. amygd.
dulc. ^iss, Syrup, althxse, ijj. Rub in a mortar,
and add by degrees, Aq. flor. aurant. ^j, Aq. pa-
pav. rhosad. ^ij. Ph. P.) Virtues the same as

the preceding.

LOOCH ROUGE, L. ex Ovo—?. Yert, L. vi-

ride.

Looch Vir'ide, L. cum ero'co et pista'ciis, (F.)

Looch vert. (Syrup. Violar. £j, Tinct. croci gtt.

XX., Aquse, 3'iv. Mix, and add Pistacise semin.

»icc. 3yj. Ph. P.) Virtues like the last.

LOOK, Looch — I. d' CEuf Looch ex ovo— I.

Pripare sans imulsion, Looch absque emulsione
paratum.
LOOSESTRIFE, CREEPING, Lysimachia

nummularia—1. Fourleaved, Lysimachia quadri-
folia.

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS, Diarrhoea
—L of the Teeth, Odontoseisis.

LO'PEZ RA'DIX, Ba'dix lopezia'tta seu In'-

dica lopezia'na. The root of an unknown Indian
tree, not possessed of any remarkable smell or
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taste, or of any appearance of resinous matter.

It has been extolled, notwithstanding, in cases of

colliquative diarrhoea. Gaubius compares its ac-

tion to that of simarouba, but thinks it more effi-

cacious.

LOPHADIA. Lophia.
LOPHIA \»'jia), Lophadi'a, Lophos. The upper

part of the neck. The first vertebra of the back
— Ver'tebra dor'ai pri'wta.

LOPHOS (Ao-M), Lophia.
LOPIMA. Fajrus castanea.

LOQUACITY, Garru'litas; (from loqui, 'to

speak.'
i LoquadtS. (F.) Babillement. The act

of speaking with volubility. It is sometimes a
symptom of disease, and is observable in hys-
teria, &c.

LOQUELA, (from loqui, 'to speak.') Voice,
articulated— 1. Abolita, Aphonia— 1. Blaesa, Bal-
buties—1. Impedita, Baryphonia.
LORDO'SIS, Lordo'ma, (from Aop&j, 'curved,'

1 bent.') Bepauda'tio, Bepan'ditas. A name
given to curvatures of the bones in general ; and
particularly to that of the vertebral column for-

wards ; Spi'iia dor'si intror'sum flex'a, Emprostho-
cyrto'ma. This gives rise to the projection of

the sternum called chickenbrerttted or pigeon-
breasted; the Pec'tus carina'tum, Pig"eon breast,

Narrow chest.

LORICA'TIO, (loricare, 'to plaster,' 'to en-
crust.') In Pharmacy, the application of a coat-

ing of clay, or other substance, to vessels which
are to be exposed to fire.

LORIND MATRI'CIS, Epilepsia uteri'na,

C'jnvuhi'vus ute'ri mor'bus. A barbarous name
given to a pretended epilepsy of the womb.
LORIPES, gen. Lorip'edis, (lor urn, 'a thong,'

nadpee, 'a foot.') See Kyllosis.

LORES, Hydrargyrum.

LOSAXGE, Labella.

LOT, Erine.

LOTA MOLVA, see Oleum jecoria aselli—

L

Vulgaris, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

L T I , (lavare, lotum, ' to wash.') Clyster,

Lotion— 1. Cupri sulphatis camphorata, Lotion,

camphorated, of Bates— 1. Rubra, Lotion, cam-
phorated, of Bates.

Lono Ru'bra, Bed wash, (Hydrarg. cMorid,
eorrosiv. gr. xviii; H. sulphured rubr. gr. ix

:

Creasot. TT\, vi ; Aqnse f 25 viij.) Maybe used in

the proportion of f3J; to from f^i to f^iij of

water, like the yellow wash.
Lono Saponacea, see Sapo.

LO'TION, Lo'tio, Lotu'ra, Collu'don, (F.) Hy-
drolotif, Hydrole. A fluid external application.

Lotions are ordinarily applied by wetting linen in

them and keeping it on the part affected.

LoTlOX, Bar'low's, Lotion of Sulph' uret of po-
tass' ium. (Potassii sulphur. £nj : Sapon. £'\$s:

Aq. Calcis, f^viiss; Alcohol, dilut. f^ij. M.)
E'sed in various chronic cutaneous diseases.

Lotiox, Camph'orated, of Bates, Bates's

camph'orated ica'ter, Lo'tio cupri sulpha'tis cam-
phnra'ta, Lo'tio ru'bra, Bed icash. (Cupri sulphat.

£ij ; Bol. rubr. £ij : Camphor. %$$'. Aq. bullient.

Oij. Strain through linen, f^ij <*f this, added
to f,^iv of water, is Bates's Collyr'ium, Col-

lyr'ium Batea'num, which may also be made ex-
temporaneously as follows:

—

Cupri sulphat. gr.

viij : Boli, gr. viij : Camphor, gr. ij ; Aq. bullient.

fSjviij.) Mix and filter. See Lotio rubra.

Lotiox, Febcre's. A cancer remedy, which
consisted of Arsenic, gr. x: Water, j ; Extract

of hemlock, ^.i : Liquor Plumbi sabacetatis, f.^iij
;

Laudanum, f^j.

Lotiox, Goulard's, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus.

Lotiox, Gow'laxd's. An empirical prepara-

tion. (Bit'ter alm'onds, 3;j ; Sugar, ^ij ; Distilled

water, Ibij. Grind together, strain, and add Cor-
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rosive sublimate, ^ij, previously ground with Sp.

vi>ti rect. 3'jO Used in obstinate eruptions.

Lotion, Gran'ville's Counteriu'kitant,
Gran'ville's Lotion, Granville's antid'ynous lotion.

Of this lotion, Dr. Granville gives two forms— a

milder, and a stronger. The milder is made as

frdlows : Liq. amnion, fort, f^j ; Sp. Jiosmarin.

f3 VJ 5 Timet, camphor, f ^ij, M.
The stronger is made as follows : Liq. ammon.

fort. f3x > Spir. Rosmar. fJssj Tinct. camphor.

fgij, M.
The stronger lotion vesicates rapidly. A piece

of cotton or linen folded six or seven times, or a

piece of thick flannel, may be imbued with it,

and laid for a few minutes on the part to be irri-

tated.

The Dublin Pharmacopoeia has a Linimen'tum
Ammo'nise Gompos'itum, Compound Liniment of
Ammonia, which is a close imitation of Granville's

Lotion.

Lotion, Han'nay's Preventive wash. This
famous nostrum for the prevention of venereal

infection was nothing more than a solution of

caustic potassa.

Lotion, Hydrocyan'ic, Lo'tio Ac"idi Hydro-
cyan'ici. (Hydrocyanic acid, ffiiv ; Rectified spirit

of wine, f Jjj ; Distilled water, f^vss.) Used with
much success in impetigo, Ac.

Lotion, Struve's, for Hoop'ing-Cough. (An-
tim. et Potass, tart. %j ; Aquse, ^ij. Add Tinct.

cantharid. Jjj.) A counterirritant to the chest.

LOTIUxM, Urine.

LOTURA, (lavare, latum, ' to wash.') Lotion
—1. Carnium. The washings of flesh.

LOTUS SYLVESTRIS, (Aww,) Trifolium meli-

lotus—1. Virginiana, Dioapyros Virginiana.

LOUGHEMENT, (from Luscus,) Strabismus.
LOUGHES, see Strabismus.

LOUP, Lupus.
LOUPE, (from Xofc, 'a lobe' [?] ), Wen.
LOUSE, (Sax. lur,) Pediculus.

LOUSINESS, Phtheiriasis.

LOUSY DISEASE, Phtheiriasis.

LOUTRON (Xovrpw), Bath.

LOVAGE, Ligusticum levisticum.

LOVE, E'ros, A'mor, (from Sax. luFian, 'to

love.') (F.) Amour. A tender and elevated
feeling, which attracts one sex to the other.

Love is occasionally a cause of disease, especially

of insanity.

Love Apple Plant, Solanum lycopersicum

—

1. Begot, Illegitimate— 1. Child, Illegitimate— 1.

Pea, Abrus precatorius.

LOW SPIRITS, Hypochondriasis.
LOWER, TU'BERCLE OF, Tuber' culum Low-

eri, (after Dr. Richard Lower). Anatomists have
given this name to a small projection, the exis-

tence of which is by no means constant, and
which is found in the sinus venosus between the

superior and inferior cava.

LOXAR'THRUS, Loxar'thrum, (Aofo, 'oblique,'

and apSpov, ' articulation.') (F.) Lnrarthre, Per-
version de la fete des os et des muscle*. A vicious

deviation or direction of the joints, without spasm
or luxation,—as in clubfoot.

LOXIA, (Xofa, 'oblique,') Torticollis.

LOXOPHTHALMUS, (Aofo, 'oblique,' and
vjibaX/jLos, ' eye.') Strabismus.
LOZANGIA, Tabella.

LOZENGE, Tabella.

LOZENGES, BARK, Tabellae cinchonae—1.

Bismuth, Trochisci Bismuthi— 1. Catechu, Tro-
chisci catechu— 1. of Catechu and magnesia, Ta-
bellae antimoniales Kunckelii — 1. Faustinus's

Faustini pastilli— I. for the Heart-burn, Trochisci

carbonatis calcis-^1. Magnesia, Tabellae de mag-
nesia— 1. of Marshmallows, Tabellae de althaea

—

L Opium, see Tmchisci Glycyrrhizae cum Opio—1.

of Oxalic acid, Tabellae acidi oxalici— 1. Pectoral,

:)ack, Trochisci glycyrrhizae glabrae— 1. Pectoral,

of emetine, Trochisci emetinae pcctorales—1. Rhu-
barb, Tabellae de rheo—1. of Scammony and senna,

compound, Tabella) de scammonio et senna— 1.

Spitta's, see Trochisci glycyrrhizae cum opio— L
Steel, Tabellae de ferro — 1. Steel, aromatic, see

Tabellae de ferro—1. Sulphur, compound, Tabellae

de sulphure compositae— 1. Sulphur, simple, Ta-
bella) de sulphure simplices— 1. of Sulphuret of

antimony, Tabellae antimoniales Kunckelii— L
Tannin, Trochisci acidi tannici— 1. Wistar's, Tro-
chisci glycyrrhizae cum opio— 1. Worm, Ching's,

see Worm lozenges, Ching's.

LUBIDO, gen. Lubi'dinis, Libido—1. Intestini,

Voluntas desedendi.

LUBRICANTIA, (lubricare, 'to make slip-

pery,') Demulcents, Emollients.

LUBRICUM CAPUT, ('slippery or smooth
head,') Penis.

LUCCA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS AND CLF-
MATE OF. The baths and waters, near this

ancient Italian city, have been long celebrated.

They are thermal, and resemble, in properties,

those of Plombieres in France, and of Bath, Eng-
land. They contain carbonic acid, sulphates of

alumina, soda, magnesia, and iron. There are

ten different sources, the temperature of which
varies from U° to 130° Fah.
Lucca is much frequented in summer; partly

on account of its mineral waters, but more on
account of the coolness of the situation.

LUCHON, Bagneres-de-Luchon.
LU'CID, Lu'cidus, (luceo, 'I shine.') In medi-

cine, the word lucid is particularly applied to the

intervals, Intervel'la lu'cida, of apparent reason,

which occur in mental alienation.

LUCIFERMATCHMAKERS' DISEASE, see

Phosphorus.
LUCIF'UGUS, (lux, gen. lucis, 'light,' and fu-

gere, 'to shun.') Photoph'obus, Photophob'icus.

Dreading or avoiding the light.

EUCINA, (from lux, gen. lucis, 'light,' beoauso

she brought to light; a surname of Juno and
Diana,) Ilithyia.

LUCKYHOOD, (because supposed to give luck,)

Caul.

LUCOMANIA, (\vkos, ' a wolf/ and mania,)

Lycanthropia.
LUGTUEUX (F.), Lnctuo'sus, 'mournful,'

Plaintive. An epithet applied to the respiration
— (F.) Respiration luctueuse— when accompanied
by moaning.
LUCUMA, (S.) A fruit which grows in the

southern provinces of the coast of Peru, and the

north of Chili. It is round; and the gray-brown
husk encloses a fibrous, dry, yellow-coloured fruit

with its kernel

LUCUMORIA'NUS, (probably from lux, gen.

lucis, 'light,' and morari, 'to tarry.') Continuing

for several days : hence, Dormit"io leucomoria'na.

A morbid sleep persisting for several days.

LU'DUS HELMON'TII, L. Paracel'si, Fel

ter'rse. A calcareous stone, the precise nature not

khown, which was used by the ancients in calcu-

lous affections. The term was also applied to

every species of calculous concretion occurring in

the animal body.

Ludos Paracelsi, L. Helmontii.

LUDWIG'IA PALUS'TRIS, (after Ludwig,

a botanist and physician of Leipzig,) L. nit'-

ida, Isnar'dia palus'tris, Wa'ter Pur'slane, Phthi'-

sisweed. Order, Onagraceae ; indigenous. An in-

fusion of the dried plant has been used as a
pectoral in asthma and chronic cough.

LUES, (Xvttv, ' to dissolve, melt away,') Disease,

Plague, Syphilis— 1. Deifica, Epilepsy—1. Divina,

Epilepsy— 1. Dysenterica, Dysentery— 1. Gonor-
rhoea, Gonorrhoea impura— 1. Gutturis epidemi-

ca, Cynanche maligna— 1. Indica, Frambcesia—
1. Inguinaria, Plague—1. Pannoniae, Fevei, Hun-
gary—1. Polonica, Plica— 1. Sarmatica, Plioa—

L
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Scorbutica, see Purpura— 1. Syphilis, Syphilis— 1.

Syphilodes, Syphilis pseudo-syphilis— 1. Tricho-

uiatica. Plica— 1. Venerea, Syphilis.

LUETTE, Uvula— /. Vtaicale, see Urinary

bladder.

LUG, Ear.

LUGDUS, Erysipelas.

LUJULA, (corruption of Hallelujah,) Oxalis

ttcetosella.

LULLABY SPEECH, Lalhition.

LUMBA'GO, gen. Lumbag"inis, (from lumbi,)

Arthro'sia lumbo'rum, Lumba'go seu Nephralgia
rheumat'ica, Jiachirrheutn'a, Rachiorrheum'a,

Rhenmatis'mua dorsa'/ia, Osphyrrheum'a. Rheu-
matism affecting the lumbar region.

Lumba'go psodd'ica, L. apostemato'sa, L. ab

arthroc'ace. Pain in the loins from abscess. See

Psoitis.

Lumbago a Nisu, (a nisu, 'from effort,') see

Effort.

LUM'BAR, Lumba'ris seu Lumba'lis, (F.) Lom-
baire, (from lumbi.) Belonging or having refer-

ence to the loins.

Lumbar Ab'scess. Pao'aa ab'scess, Aposte'ma

psodt'icum, Abscess'us lumbo'rum, Mor'bna paoad'-

tetw. This abscess is so called from the matter

being found on the side of the psoas muscle, or

betwixt that and the iliacus internus. Between
these muscles is a quantity of loose, areolar sub-

stance; and when an abscess takes place there,

it can find no outlet except by a distant course.

Generally, it descends along the psoas muscle,

forming a swelling immediately beneath Poupart's

ligament; at times, however, it extends down the

thigh under the fascia. Severe hectic follows the

bursting of the abscess, and often death. Its

causes are,—scrofula, injury to the loins, &c
When, from the pain of the back continuing

for some time, with other symptoms, the disease

is suspected, caustics, or the moxa, applied oppo-

site the transverse processes of the lumbar verte-

bra?, may be recommended ; and, when the ab-

scess is ready for opening, it may be emptied by
repeated discharges of the matter, throngh a

small opening, made with a lancet, or small,

lancetpointed trocar. The medical treatment con-

sists in supporting the system, under the great

reparative efforts required of it.

Lumbar Ar'teries are four or five in number
on each side. They arise from the sides of the

abdominal aorta, and pass behind the muscles

situate in front of the lumbar portion of the spine,

to gain the broad muscles of the abdomen. They
give off,.l. Spinal branches. 2. Anterior, poste-

rior, and external muscular branches.

Lumbar Nerves are five in number, and issue

from the vertebral column by the spinal foramina
of the loins. The first lumbar nerve gives off

three branches:— the external or ilioeerotalf the

middle or inguinoetttaneoua, and the internal or

infrapubian. Along with the three pairs below
it, it forms the lumbar plexus.

Lumbar Plex'us, Portion lombaire du plexus
crural (Ch.), Plexus Lombo-ubdominal. This
plexus is formed by the union of the Rami com-
tnunican'tes of the anterior branches of the first

four lumbar nerves. It is situate behind the

psoas muscle, and before the transverse processes

of the lumbar vertebra?. It furnishes, besides the

branches which proceed from the first pair, seve-

ral filaments, that are distributed to the psoas
muscle, to the iliacus, the integuments, and glands
of the groin ; and three great branches,—the cru-

ral, obturator, and lumbosacral.

Lumbar Region, Lumbi.
Lumbar Veins have an arrangement analogous

to that of the arteries of the same name. They
communicate with the vertebral sinuses, azygous
veins, &c, and pass into the vena cava inferior.

LUMBARIS EXTER¥US, Quadratus lumbo-
rum— 1. Internus, Psoas magnus.
LUM'BI. (pi. of lumbuH.) The Loin or Loins,

Lum'bar re'ginn, (Old. Eng.) Lende, (Sc.) Leudis

;

Re'gio htm'ba lie, Lap'a ra, Pao'a, plural Pao'te,

Oe'phya, Heine, (F.) Lombee. The posterior re-

gions of the abdomen, comprised between tho
base of the chest and the pelvis. The parts which
enter into the formation of the lumbar region are,

— tne skin ; a considerable quantity of areolar
texture; broad and strong aponeuroses:— the
Latiaeim.ua Dorai, Obiiquua externus, ami Obliqnua
internus abdominia, Tranaveraalia abdominis, Quad-
ratus lumborum, and the mass common to the
Sacrolumbal is, Lonrjisximus dorsi, and MultifiditS

spins. These muscles surround the lumbar region
of the vertebral column. The vessels, nerves,

&c. of the loins, are called lumbar.

LUMBO, in composition, relating or belonging
to the loins or lumbar vertebra?.

LUMBOCOSTALIS, Sacrospinal.
LUM'BOSA'CRAL. Belonging to the lumbar

and sacral regions. (F.) Lombo-aacri. Bichat
calls thus a very large nerve, given off from the
anterior branch of the fifth lumbar pair, which
descends into the pelvis before the sacrum to

join the sciatic plexus.

LUMBRICA'LIS, Vermieuln'ria. Resembling
a lumbricna or 'earthworm,' Lumbricoidea. A
name given to small muscles, (F.) Lombric tux,

met with iu the palm of the hand and sole of the

foot

LUMBRICA'LES Ma'NUS, Fidicina'les, Flcx'or
pri'mi interno'dii digito'rum ma'ntis seu petfora'-
tns lumbrica'lis, (F.) Annuli-tendino-phalangieus,
Palmi-pholangiena, Four small, fleshy, thin,

round, long, fusiform fasciculi, situate in the
palm of the hand, and distinguished into first,

second, third, and fourth, counting from without
to within. They arise from the tendons of the
flexor communis digitorum. and are inserted at

the outer and posterior side of the superior ex-
tremity of the first phalanges of the last four

fingers. These muscles bend the fingers on the
metacarpus, and fix the tendons of the flexor

digitorum communis.
LotBitiCALES Pe'dis, (F.) Planti-tendino-pla-

langiena, Planti-aoua-phalangiena, (Ch.) They
are analogous to those of the hand in form, num-
ber, and arrangement. They increase the flexion

of the toes, and draw them inwards.

LUMBRICUS, ('earthworm,') Ascaris lumbri-
coides— 1. Latus. Bothriocephalus latus, Ta?nia
solium— 1. Teres hominis, Ascaris lumbricoides.

LUMBUS VENERIS, ('loin of Venus,') Achil-

lea millefolium.

LUMEN, gen. Lu'minis, Light, Pupil—1. Con-
stans, Phosphorus.

IJ'MIERE, (from lumen, 'a light,') Light.

LUMINOSITY, Phosphorescence.

LUNA, ('the moon,') Argentum, Moon—1. Al-

bini. Sciatic notch, lesser— 1. Imperfecta, Bismuth
—1. Potabilis, Argenti nitras.

LUNACY, see Lunatic.

LU'NAR. Luna'ris, (from luna, 'the moon, sil-

ver.') Relating or appertaining to the moon.
See Lunatic;—or to silver, as 'Lunar caustic.'

LUNA 'RE OS. Os aemilnna'rg. The second
bone in the upper row of the carpus.

LUNARIA, (luna, 'the moon,') Menses.
Luna'ria Redivi'va. Leucolum, Bulbonach,

Sat'in, Hou'eHtij. Ord. Crucifera?. Said, by Ray,
to be a warm diuretic.

LUNARIS, Lunatic.

LU'NATIC, Lunat'icus, Luna'ria, Luno'rius,

Lu'nar, (F.) Lunatique, (from luna.) Relating to

the moon. An epithet given to diseases—as epi-

lepsy and insanity — which were supposed to ap-

pear at certain phases of the moon ; or to those
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who were affected by them; Lmmt'ici, Seleai'aci.

The term lunatic (Moon'ed, Moou'struck, Seleno-

ble'tus), is now restricted to one labouring under
lunacy or mental alienation, Demen'tia accidenta'-

lis seu adventit"ia, that is, under any form of

unsoundness of mind, except idiocy. In Law, a

lunatic is one who has had an understanding,
but by disease, grief, or other accident, has lost

the use of his reason, and become non compos
mentis or non compos.

LUNATICUS, Epileptic, Lunatic, Somnambu-
list.

LUNATISMUS, Somnambulism.
LUNE^ (from luna, « the moon.') A fit of lu-

nacy or insanity; a mad freak.

LUNE, Moon— I. d'Eau, Nymphaea alba.

LUNELLA, (dim. of luna, 'the moon,') Hy-
popyon.

LUNES, (pi. of lune, 'a moon or month,')

Menses.
LUAETTES ORDIXAIRES, (dim. of hma,

•moon,' from their shape,) Spectacles.

LUNG, (Sax. lun 5e,) Pulino— 1. Black, of coal

miners, Anthracosis— 1. Cancer of the, Phthisis,

cancerous— 1. Collapse of the, see Atelectasis pul-

monum.
Lung Fever, Catarrh, Pneumonia.
Lung, Perforating Abscess of the. A pu-

rulent collection, which forms exterior to the

lung, and afterwards perforates its tissue, so that

it is evacuated through the bronchial tubes.

Lung Proof, Docimasia pulmonum— 1. Vesi-

cles, see Pulmo— 1. Wort, Pulmonaria—1. Wort,
cow's, Verbascum nigrum— 1. Wort, tree, Lichen
pulmonarius.
LUNULA, (dim. of luna, 'the moon,') Onyx—1.

Unguium, see Nail—1. Scapulae, Notch, scapular.

LUNYIE (So.). Lmnbi.
LUNYIEBANE, Ischion.

LUPIA, (from Auttsw, 'to harass,') Encystis,

Wen—1. Juncturae, Spina ventosa.

LUPI'NUS. Under this term the ichite lupin,

Lnpi'nus al'bw seu sati'vus, (F.) Lupin blunc,

Ord. Leguniinosae, is often meant. The seeds,

which were much eaten in the days of Pliny and
of Galen, are now neglected. The meal is, how-
ever, occasionally used as an anthelmintic, and
as a cataplasm.

LU'POID, Lupdi'des, (lupus, and uboq, 'resem-
blance.') Resembling, or having the character
of, lupus.

LUPULI'NA, Ln'jmlin, Lupnlin'ic (/lands. A
substance which exists in Humulus lupuhis or

hop. It is in the form of small, shining, yellow-

ish grains, which cover the base of the scales of

the hop ; is pulverulent, and of an aromatic
odour. When analyzed, it is found to contain

resin, volatile oil in small quantity, and a bitter

principle— Lu'pulite. It is aromatic and tonic,

and— according to some— narcotic.

LUPULINIC GLANDS, Lupulina.
LUPULITE, see Lupulina.

LUPULUS, Humulus lupulus— 1. Communis,
Humulus lupulus— 1. Salietarius, Humulus lupu-

lus—L Scandens, Humulus lupulus.

LU'PUS, 'a wolf.' (So named from its rapa-

city.) Lu'pus ex'edens seu vo'rax seu dev'orans,

Ja'cob'8 Ul'cer, Ul'cus Tuberculo'sum, Can'cer seu
Phymato'sis lu'pus, No'li me tang"ere. (F.) Loup.
Tubercular excrescences, with ragged, spreading
ulcerations, chiefly about the alae nasi, where
they destroy the skin, &c, for some depth. Some-
times they appear in the cheek, circularly, or in

the shape of a sort of ringworm, destroying the

substance, and leaving a deep and deformed cica-

trix. The knife or caustic should be used to

separate the sound from the morbid parts. Ar-
Kenic has been given internally with advantage.
8ee, also, Herpes exedens, and Lycoides.

Lupus Cancrosus, Cancer —L Devorans, see

Lupus— I. Exedens, Lupus— 1. Varicosus, Namis—
1. Vorax, Hi rin's exedens, see Lupus.
LURCO, Glutton.

LURID, Lu'ridus. Pale-yellow, sallow,— ap-
plied to the complexion.
LURKEYDISH, Mentha pulegium.
LUROR, (Aeipos, 'pale.') Paleness.
LUSCIOSITAS, Luscitas, Myopia.
LUSCIOSUS, Iioryne, Myops.
LUS'CITAS, Luscios'itas, Luscit"ies, Luscit"-

ton, (lusciosns, ( dim-sighted.') Strabismas. The
term has also been given to any case of obliquity
in which the eye is fixed in an unnatural position.

The obliquity termed Cockeye is a form of Lusci-
tas.

LUSCITIES, Luscitas.

LUSCUS, ('one eved,') Borgne.
LUSS (Sc), Pityriasis.

LUSTRAMENTUM, {lustrare, 'to purify,') Ca-
thartic.

LUT. Lute.

LUTE, Lu'tnm, 'mud,' Cxment'um. (F.) Lut.

A composition employed either for closing aper-
tures in a pharmaceutical instrument, or for

covering the surface of retorts, tubes, &c, which
have to support a great degree of heat. Lutes
are composed differently, according to the object

to be accomplished. Commonly, they are made
of linseed meal and starch. The fat lute is formed
of clay and drying oil. Sometimes, the white of

egg and lime are used : and that which is em-
ployed for covering vessels, intended to be

strongly heated, is made of clay, sifted sand, and
water.

LUTEOLA, (dim. of luteus,) Reseda luteola.

LUTEUS, Yellow.
LUTRON, (Xovrpov, from Xoveiv, 'to wash.') A

bath. Also, an ophthalmic medicine.

LUX, gen. Lu'cis, Light.

LUXATIO, Luxation—1. Imperfecta, Sprain.

LUXA'TIOX, Ehtxa'tion, (luxare, luxatum, 'to

put out of place.') Disloea'tion, Olisthe'ma, Luxa'-
tio, Disloca'tio, Ec'clisis, Strem'ma, Luxatu'ra,
Ectop'ia, Erpto'sis, Elap'sus, Lygis'mus, Emo'tio,

Ec'stasis, Exarthre'ma, Paracine'ma, E. luxa'tiu,

Exarthro'ma, Exarthro'sis, Exo'sis, Exo'thesis,

Paratop'ia, Streblo'sis, Deloca'tio, Exarticula'tio,

(F.) Luxation, Dislocation, Deboitement. A dis-

placement of a part from its proper situation. A
putting out of joint. A displacement of two or

more bones, whose articular surfaces have lost,

wholly, or in part, their natural connexion ; either

owing to external violence, (accident 1

al luxation,)

or to disease of some of the parts about the joint

(spontaneous luxation.) Luxation is complete'

when the bones have entirely lost their natural

connexion ; incomplete'
}
—Luxatio imperfecta, Sub-

luxation— when they partly preserve it; and
compound, when a wound communicates with the

luxated joint. The general indications of treat-

ment, are ;—1. To reduce the protruded bone to

its original place. 2. To retain it in situ. 3. To
obviate any attendant or consequent symptoms.
To reduce requires extension, counterextension,

and coaptation.

LUXEUIL, MINERAL WA'TERS OF. Saline

waters, at the town of Luxeuil, at the foot of the

Yosges, in the department of Haute Saone. Five
springs are thermal, and two cold. They seem to

contain carbonic acid, carbonates of iron and lime,

and chloride of sodium ; and are employed as ape-

rient, tonic, and stimulant.

LYCAN'CHE, Lycan'chis, (lyco, and ayx*, * I

strangle.') Wolf quin'sy, Wolf choak

;

—as Cynan-

che means Bog choak. Also, hydrophobia. See
Lycoides.
LYCANCHIS, Lycanche.
LYCANTHROPE, see Lycanthropia.
LYCAXTHRO'PIA, (lyco, and enquire;, 'a

man:') Lyca'um, Insa'nia lupxna, Lycoma'nia. A
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variety of melancholy, in which the person be-

lieves himself to be changed into a wolf, and imi-

tates the voice and habits of that animal. One so

circumstanced is called &Ly'canthrope, Lycanthro'-

pu8.
LYCAXTHROPUS, see Lycanthropia.

LYCAUM, Lycanthropia.

LYCHNIDIUM, (AuyvkW, dim. of Ati^s,

'alight,') Biolychnium.
LYCH'XIS GITHA'GO, (AuYvts,) Agrostem'ma

githa'go, Corn cockle, Hose cam'pion. A natural-

ized European plant. Ord. Carvophyllaceae. The
seeds are somewhat acrid, but not poisonous.

They were at one time, employed in cutaneous

diseases, and in hemorrhage, and as a topioal ap-

plication to ulcers and fistula?.

Lychxis Officinalis, Saponaria—1. Sylvestris,

Saponaria.
LYCHNIUM, (from Auvr*, ' a light,') Biolych-

nium.
LY"'CIUM, (Avkiov.) A medicinal substance, an-

ciently obtained from the roots and branches of a

thorny shrub growing in Lycia. It was astrin-

gent, and used in dysentery, ulcers of the gums,

Ac. By some, it has been considered to be the

catechu.

LYCO, (from Xvxog, 'a wolf,') in composition,

wolf.

LYCODONTES, (lyco, and ohov$, 'a tooth,') Ca-

nine teeth.

LYCOPDES, Lyco'dcs, (lyco, and u&s, 'form.')

Lupo sim'ilis. An epithet for a species of cynan-

che, called, also, Lu'pus and Strangulator, and
absurdly attributed to excessive retention of

sperm in its reservoirs, and its passage into the

blood [?].

LYCOMAXIA, (lyco and mania,) Lycanthro-

pia.

LYCOPE BE VIRGINIE, Lycopus Virgini-

cus.

LYCOPER'DOX, (lyco, and irtp&w, 'I break

wind ;') L. Bovis'ta seu Arrhi'zon sou Globo'sum,

Bovis'ta, Crep'itus Lupi, Fun'gns Chirurqo'rum,

Puffball, Bullfists, Mol'lipuffs, (Prov.) Puff, (Sc.)

Bed's Snuffbox, (F.) Vesseloup. Ord. Fungi. The
puff-ball dries into a very fine, light brownish
dust, which is sometimes used as a mechanical

styptic to arrest hemorrhage.
Lycoperdox Arrhizox. Lycoperdon—1. Cervi-

num, Elaphomyces granulatus—1. Globosum, Ly-
coperdon—1. Gulosorum, L. Tuber.

Lycoperdox Pro'teus, Common puffbnU. The
fumes of this substance have been found to pro-

duce anaesthetization in animals.

Lycoperdox Tu'ber, L. Guloso'rum, Tu'ber

Agriocas'tanum seu Ciba'rium seu Guloso'rum seu

Ni'grum, Tu'bera Ter'ree, Trubs, Truffle (pro-

nounced troofle), (F.) Truffc. A fleshy, firm body,
unknown in its mode of reproduction, which is

found under ground, especially in different parts

of France, Italy, &c, and is much esteemed as an
aliment. It seems to belong to the champignons,
and has a particular perfume. Aphrodisiac vir-

tues have been ascribed to it.

A Virginia truffle is called Tuchaho'. It is the
Sclero'tium gigante'um, and is sometimes named
In'dian bread and Indian loaf.

LYCOPERSICUM ESCULEXTUM, Solanum
lycopersicum—1. Ponium amoris, Solanum lyco-

persicum—1. Tuberosum, Solanum tuberosum.

LYCOPODE, Lycopodium.

LYCOPO'DIUM, (lyco, and ttouj, gen. tto6os, 'a
foot.') L. Clavatum teu Officinale, Lepido'tis

clava'ta, Cingula'ria. Jlfns'cus clava'lns, Clubmost,
Wolf'sclaxc. Witchmeal. Ord. Lycopodiaeesr.
This is the largest of the European mosses. The
dust, or sporules, Lycopodium, (Ph. U. S.). which
fills the capsules of its spikes', is very inflammable,
tnd hence has been called Yeg"etable Sul'phur ;

—

and, also, Fari'na seu Pul'ris seu Se'men seu
Sul'phur Lycopo'dii, (F.) Lycopode, Sou/re vege-

tal. It is used in France and in the United States

to roll pills and boluses in ; and in medicine is a
desiccative in the excoriations to which infants

are liable. It is collected chiefly in Switzerland
and Germany for commerce.
Lycopodium Clavatum, Lycopodium.
Lycopodium Com plaxa'tum, Common Club-moss,

Ground Pine ; indigenous; has the same proper-
ties as Lycopodium selago.

Lycopodium Officinale, L. clavatum—1. Re-
curvum, L. Selago.

Lycopodium Sela'go, L. Recur'vum, Planan-
thus fastiga'tus seu sela'go, Mus'cus erec'tus seu
Cathar'ticus, Sela'go, Up' right Clubmoss, Fir Club'-

nioss, Up' right Firmoss. A decoction of this plant

acts violently as an emetic and purgative; and
was formerly, on this account, used as an abor-
tive. It is also employed to kill vermin.
LY'COPUS, L. \ irgin'icus seu unijlo'rus seu

pu'mila, Bu'gleiceed, Wa'ter Bu'gle, Wa'ter Hore'-

hound, Gypsyweed, Paul's Bet'ony, (F.) Lycope
de Yiri/inie, (lyco, and -ovg, ' a foot,' from the like-

ness of the leaves.) This indigenous herb, Sex.

Syst. Diandria Monogynia, Nat. Orel. Labiatse,

grows throughout the greater part of the United
States. The whole herb is said to be slightly

narcotic. It is given in infusion, (Lycop. ^j ;

Aq. fervent. Oj.) Dose, Oss to Oj.

Lycopus Pumila, Lycopus.
Lycopus Sixua'tus, Wa'ter Hore'hovnd, Gyp'-

sy Weed, Paul's Bet'ony, indigenous, has similar

properties.

Lycopus Uxiflorus, L. pumila—1. Yirginicus,

Lvcopus.
LYCOREXIS, (lyco, and opefc, * appetite,')

Fames lupina.

LYCOSA TAREXTULA, see Tarantula.

LYCOSTOMA, (lyco, and aro/xa, 'mouth,') Hy-
perob'chasma.

LYE,
(
[Sax.] leah, la5j,) Lixivium, Ley— 1.

Dyspeptic, see Fuligokali— 1. Medical, see Fuligo-
kali—1. Tea, Physick's, see Fuligokali.

LYGISMUS, (Xvyianos, from Auyi£w, 'to bend,')

Luxation.
LYGMODES, (lygmus, and odes,) Singultus.

LYGMUS, (Xvynos.) Singultus.

LYGODES, (XvyuSrjs,) Singultus.

LYIXG-DOWX STATE, Parturient state.

LYIXG-IX STATE, Parturient state.

LYMA, Lochia, (Xvw, 'to wash,') also, filth or

sordes, (to be washed away.) Ly'me.
LYME, (Xvna,) Lyma.
LYMPH, Lymph' a, (akin to wi^prj, 'water,' by

changing v into A.) White blood, Lymph'a Nu-
trit"ia, (F.) Lymphe. A name given to the fluid

contained in the lymphatic vessels and thoracic

duct of animals, which have been made to fast for

24 hours. According to Chevreul, the lymph of the

dog contains water, fibrin, albumen, common salt,

subcarbonate of soda, phosphates of lime and
magnesia, and carbonate of lime. The properties

and composition of lymph vary somewhat accord-

ing to the part whence the lymphatic vessels ob-

tain it. Generally, it is under the form of a trans-

parent, slightly alkaline fluid, sometimes of a
madder-red or yellowish colour,—of a spermatic
odour, and saline taste; soluble in water,— the

solution becoming turbid, when mixed with alco-

hol. When left to itself, it coagulates. The clot

or solid portion becomes of a scarlet red, if put
in contact with oxygen ; and of a purple red, if

placed in carbonic acid.

Like the blood, the lymph consists of a fluid

—

Li'quor lymph'

»

—in which lymjdi corpuscles or glo-

bules arc suspended.

The lymph is probably the product of internal

absorption in different parts of the body: it then
flows ale |g the lymphatic vessels, uniting with
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the chyle, and is poured with it into the veins

;

thus becoming one of the materials of the blood.

According to others, the blood, when it reaches

the arterial radicles, is divided into two portions,

—the one red, which is carried to the heart,—the

other serous or white, which is absorbed by the

lymphatic vessels, and constitutes the lymph. By
others, again, the lymphatics are considered to l>e

the vessels of return for the white blood sent to

certain tissues. White blood, however, has prob-

ably no existence.

The word lymph is sometimes used unhappily
by the surgeon to signify liquor sanguinis.

Lymph, Coagulable, Fibrin, Liquor sanguinis.

Lymph Corpuscles, see Lymph—1. Globules,

see Lymph—I. Hearts, Lymphatic hearts.

Lymph, Plastic, Liquor sanguinis.

LYMPHA, Lymph—l.Arborum, see Sap—1. Mu-
culenta narium, Nasal mucus— 1. Nutritia, Lymph
— 1. Panoreatis, see Pancreas— 1. Pericardii, see

Pericardium—1. Plastica, Fibrin.

LYMPHADENI'TIS, {lymph and adenitis.) T»-

Jlamma'tio glandula'rum lymphatica'rum, Adeni'-

tis lymphat'ica, (F. ) Adinite lymphatique. Inflam-
mation of a lymphatic gland or ganglion.

LYMPILEDUCTUS, (lympha, and ductus,

* a duct,') Lymphatic vessels.

LYMPHANGEITIS, (lymphangia and itis,)

Angeioleucitis.

LYMPHANGIA, {lympha, and ayytiov, 'a ves-

sel,') Lymphatic vessels.

LYMPHANGIEC'TASIS, Lymphenrys'ma,
(lymphangia, and txraois, 'dilatation.') Dilatation

of lymphatic vessels.

LYMPHANGIOGRAPHY, Lymphangia-
graph' ia, (lymphangia, and ypcupn, ' a description.')

A description of the lymphatic vessels.

LAMPHANGIOITIS, (lymphangia, and itis,)

Angeioleucitis.

LYMPHANGIOL'OGY, (lymphangia, and Aoyoj,

'a description.') A treatise on the lymphatics.

LYMPHANGI'ON, sing, of Lymphangia.
LYMPHANGIOT'OMY, Lymphangiotom'ia,

(from lymphangia, and ro/i^, 'incision.') The
anatomy or dissection of the lymphatic vessels.

LYMPHANGITIS, (lymphangia, and itis,) An-
geioleucitis.

LYMPIIANGION'CUS, Lymphon'cus, (lympha,

ayytiov, 'a vessel,' and uymq, 'a tumour.') Tume-
faction of the lymphatics.

LYMPHATIC, Lymphaticus, (F.) Lymphat-
ique. That which relates to lymph; also, abound-
ing in lymph. See Phlegmatic.
Lymphatic Hearts, Lymphhearts. The frog and

several other animals are provided with large re-

ceptacles for the lymph immediately underneath
the skin, which exhibit distinct and regular pul-

sations like the sanguiferous heart. Their use

appears to be to propel the lymph.
Lymphatic System is that particular system of

organs which is inservient to the formation and
circulation of lymph. These organs are:

1. Lymphatic Gang'lions or Glands, see Con-
globate.

2. Lymphatic Ves'sels, Lymphteduc'tus, Lym-
phangi'a, Lymphange'a, Ve'nse lymphat'ica, Due' tus

uero'ei, Va'sa lymphattca seu resorben'tia seu hy-

drago'ga, Hydrangi'a. These are very numerous.
Arising at the surface of n embrancs and in the
tissue of the organs, they carry into the veins the

lymph from those parts. Lymphatic vessels are

found in almost every part. Wherever they
are met with, however, they form two orders,

—

one superficial, the other deepasated ; — the two
orders frequently communicating with each other.

Lymphatic vessels are generally smaller than ar-

teries and veins. They are very thin, diaphanous,
and cylindrical; but present, here and there, more
jr less considerable dilatations, caused by valves

in their interior. They are slightly tortuous in

their course; their anastomoses are very numer.
ous. and they often cross each other, forming
successive plexuses. Of the arrangement of the
extreme radicles we are ignorant. All tho
branches, before joining the principal trunks, pass
through lymphatic ganglions, in which they are
convoluted, or subdivided almost ad infinitum.
They are formed of an outer areolar membrane
and an internal coat, similar to that of the veins;
of the latter, the valves are formed. All the lym-
phatics of the body ultimately discharge them-
selves at the junction of the subclavian and inter-

nal jugular veins. Two of these trunks are con-
siderably larger than the others, — the thoracic
duct, and the great trunk of the right side, (F.)

La grande veine lymphatique droits. The former
receives the lymphatics of the abdomen, of the
lower extremities, the left side of the thorax, the
left upper extremity, and the corresponding side

of the head and neck; the latter receives those
of the right upper extremity, and of the right side

of the head, neck and thorax.

LYM'PIIATITIS, (lympha, and itis,) Angeio-
leucitis.

L YMPHE, Lymph

—

I. Coagulable, Liquor san-
guinis— I. de Cotugno, Cotunnius, liquor of

—

I.

Plastiqne, Liquor sanguinis.

LYMPHEtJRYSMA, (lympha, and svpva^a.
1 dilatation,') Lymphangiectasia
LYMPHITIS, (lympha, and itis,) Angeioleu-

citis.

LYMPHIZA'TION. A term used by Professor
Gross to signify effusion of coagulable lymph. It

is not a happy word, inasmuch as lymph has
another meaning, whilst the term 'coagulable
lymph' is now almost abandoned.
LYMPHOCHEZ'IA, (lympha, and x&, ' I go to

stool,') Serous diarrhoea.

LYMPHONCUS, (lympha, and oyxog, ' a tumor,')

Lymphangioncus— 1. Iridis, Iridauxesis.

LYMPHOPYRA, (lympha, and m>p, 'fire, fe-

ver,') Fever, adenomeningeal.
LYMPHORRIIAG"IA, (lympha, and pr,yw,u,<I

break forth.') Discharge of lymph from a lym-
phatic vessel, owing to a lesion of its coats.

LYMPHO'SIS, (P.) Lymphose. The prepara-
tion or elaboration of lymph.
LYMPHOT'OMY, (lympha, and r^via, 'I cut.')

Dissection of the lymphatics.
LYNCH'S EMBROCA'TION. An emollient

nostrum, formed of olive oil impregnated with
bergamot and other essences, and coloured with
alkanet root.

LYNGODES, (Awyyudw,) Singultous— 1. Febris,

Fever, singultous.

LYNN WAHOO, Ulmus alata.

LYNX, (Avy(, gen. Xvy/coj,) Singultus.

LYPE, (Avmj, f sadness/)Athymia.
LYPEMANIA, (lype, and mania,) Melancholy.
LYPE'RIA CRO'CEA, (from Awr^o* 'sad,'

from the dull color of the flowers.) A South
African plant, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariaceas, the

flowers of which closely resemble saffron in smell

and taste, and possess similar medical virtues.

LYPEROPHR&NIE, (\vnnp0i,
' sad/ and #»»-,

' the mind,') Melancholy.
LYPOTHYM'IA, (lype, and $v»os, 'the mind/)

Very great sadness or despondency.

LYRA, (Xvpa, ' the lyre.') Psal'ter, Psalte'riuniy

Cor'pus Psallo'i'des, Ly'ra Da'vidis, Lam'ina me-
dulla'rit triangula'ris cer'ebri, Spa'tium trigo'-

num. The under surface of the posterior part of

the body of the fornix is impressed with nume-
rous transverse and oblique lines, which have
been so called from some resemblance they bear

to the ancient lyre.

LYSIA, Lysis.

LYSIMA'CHIA NUMMULA'RIA, (\\xnpa\ta,

from \vaif, ' solution/ and fiaxi, ' strife/) L. tiem'o-

rum, Nummula'ria, Hirundina'ria, Centimor'bia,
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/ Lootwtr'tft, Moneytr-o:. F. Hmrlm amjc I

ecu*. Ord. Primulaceae. rmerly
•.-1 vulnerary. It has been

possess antiscorbutic and astringent qualities, and
baa been used in leueorrhoea.

kachia Purpurea. Lythrum salicaria.

>:a'chia Quadrij
Crotttoort, an mdigen1

is

^nd has been used as a stomachic and an-

re,') Iffma.
A common suffix: also, a naic^ t

to a solution or termination of disease, which is

operated insensibly ; that is, gradually and with-

out critical symptom*.
LY55A, ivrca,j Hydrophobia—L Canina, Hy-

drophobia.

urtrafOManiodes.
- -

LYS50DECTU5. >vtrvetxr9c, from lyem, and
2<7<r», or £«v*#, 'I H /ropk'obut) ; Ca'ne

rab'ido mor'eue. One who hai en by a

mad dog, or is actually labouring under hydro-
phobia.

t'MA, gen. Ly**odeg'mati9, Zystc-

d&y'ame, Lytntodex' it. The bite of a mad dog.

LYS50DEXI- n%
lyi:

'solrit,:

announce the solution of a very violent disease.

LYTHRUM ALATUH -

and dust.' on account of I

pifolia, Lythrum salicaria.

LTTHP.rM SalICa'ria, Lytima'ehia purpu'rta,
ja'rit sen trpica'ta;— the Com'mon

or Pur'pie W. ~. -^raceae. The
- possess a considerable
. I are used, occas.

. re of diarrhoea and dysentery, leuc I

havim: I

-m Hyteopifo'lia, and L. Ala'tum; indige-

LYTTA C-ERULEA. from Xwrrmm,* to be mad,'
from its irritant | m Cantharia—1. Gigas mas, see Cantharis— L Run:
Cantharis.

Lytta Rr 'pipes. Claw, Insecta; Ord. Cole-
optera. A varity of Lytta. peculiar to Chili,

which is mo:: ..ant than the ean-
jT the Lytta Yittaia.

Lytta Segetum, see Cantharis—L Yesieatoria,

Canti
Lttta Yitta'ta, Cau'thari* ritta'ta, Pota'to

ummriit t-c. n species of
. States.

he potato
plant, and, at the proper season of the year, may

Z he potato fly

resembl-
| roperty, and

is fully equal to them.

M
M. 1 riptions, ma-

nipnims, 'm handfuL' Ak • mix.' See
Abbrev
MA A
MACAH A alaf.

MACAPATLI. - r^aparilla.

NX An alii moulded
of a sji -hape, and formed of i

wheaten flour. It is eaten

—

lei— in

soup: prepared with cheese, I - I -rundae

Unfit b.

a name formerly given to i

compound of sugar ar: I .r-tiinony. in-

troaueed into France by the Italiaa

hospital La Charite, in the

I

MACARC S medicinal
MACE, see Myristiea moschata— m.

'

MACEDOX'ICUM EMPLA5TRUM.
vmv, from Macdovia, Macedonia.) An

MACED0XI5IUM, from Mace
nium olusatrum.

MA'
hRA'TIOX, Mm - --. maee-

raimm, 'to soften I An operation which
eeamsta in mi - ng, us :. a solid

substance in a liquid, so as to extr .

IRA'IUM, (F.) Mace iuct of

MACEROXA. Smyrnium olusatrum.

MA Emaciate.

MACH.ERA, f

uax<upa.) Culter, Knife, Penis.

7HJHUDIOB, Maehaerion.

r, Machte'Htu. MmemmrimTim,
_ j ^tuija, ' a sword ;' iiaxr

An amputating knife.

*hat the Ai me to a
: animals.

MACHUKRIB, utaou ula.

MACHA'OX. gen. Mo M . Hi

JIAOXIA seu MACHAO'XICA ARS,
(called Medicine. The fl

An.
MACHTXAL. Mechan'ieut. (uf%avq, 'a

f added espee:

.

French writers to the word movement, to express
nrt in it.

MAC H 19 . Machinamen'Um,
Mech'ane, Mechame'ma, (same tt . more or

|
less compound instrument or arrangement for

putting a body in motion, or for producing any
caterer. Phyi . sta sometim^-

for the animal body;—as the machine or animal

MACHLOSYXE. (naXXonni, from pa^X*, 'on-
-phomania.

'. 'toehew,')
Maxillary bone— m. Diaeranienme, Maxillary
bone, lower— m. Syncranienme, Maxillary bone,

SUJKrr

MAC • -laciation—^m. Infantum,
Tabes mesenterica.

MACILEXTU5, (toeerv, 'to be lean,') Gra-

MACIE ties moschata.

MACRAU'CHEN. gen.Mncrav'chenis, (mm******,

from macro, and avxn*, neck.'j Lon'go collo pra?-

ditu*. One who has a long neck.

MACRB FLOTTAXTE. Trapa natans.

MACRITULO, (macere, 'to be lean,'; Emacia-

MAC: -«W, 'long,') in composition,

long.
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MACROBIOSIS, (naKpofiiuou, from macro, and
Sioi. ' life,') Longevity.
MACROBIOTES, (/ia*poj3«>™K,) Longevity.
MACROBIOT'IC, Macrobioticus, Macrobi'o-

tus, Macro'bius, Long*' run, Maeobiotiqve. That
whioh lives a long time. The macrobiotic art,

Macrobiot'ics, (F.) Macrobiotique, is the art of

living a long time.

MACROBIOTUS, (paxpoPioros,) Macriobiotic.

MACROBIUS, (paicpafftos,) Macrobiotic.

M A C R C E P H A L I A, {macro, and «>A»/.

'head,') see Capitones.

MACROCEPH'ALUS, (/uucpoKtpdXos.) Makro-
ceph'alus. (F.) Jfacrocephalc ; Qui mag'num ca'put

ha'bet. ' One who has a large head.' This epi-

thet is given to children born with heads so large

that they seem to be hydrocephalic; but in which
the unusual development is owing to a large size

of the brain. Such are supposed to be mure than
ordinary liable to convulsions. [?] The term has
also been applied by Hippocrates to certain Asia-

tics who had long heads. See Capitones.

MACROCHILIA, (macro, and xetp, 'hand.')

Monstrosity, characterized by excessive develop-

ment of the hands.
MACROCO'LIA, (paxpoKioXia, from macro, and

kwXov, ' a limb.') Great length of limbs in general,

and of the lower limbs in particular.

MACROCOSM, Macrocosm' us, (macro, and
Koafiog, 'world.') The universe, in contradistinc-

tion to Microcosm, which means man.
MACRODAC'TYLUS, (jicwpoAucruAos, from

macro, and (5a<cn>Aoj, ' a finger.') Having long
fingers.

MACROGASTER PLATYPUS, (macro, and
yaurtjp, 'belly,') Acarus folliculorum.

MACROGLOSSA, (macro, and yXwooa,' tongue.')

The condition of a Macroglossus.

MACROGLOS'SUS. One who has a very large

or prolapsed tongue. See Paraglossa.
MACROMEL'IA, (macro, and peXog, 'limb.')

Monstrosity, which consists in the excessive size

of a limb.

MACRONOSLE, (pcucpovooia, from macro, and
voaos, 'disease,') Chronic diseases.

MACROPHAL'LUS, (macro, and 0aAAo<,
' the male organ.') A large size of the male
organ.

MACROPHO'NUS, (macro, and f**, 'voice.')

One who has a strong voice.

MACROPHTHAL'MUS, (macro, and o^aXpog,
' eye.') Having large eyes.

MACROPHYSOCEPH'ALUS, (macro, <f>vaa,

'air,' and KefaXrj, 'head.') A word used by Am-
brose Pare to designate an augmentation of the

head of the fetus, produced by a sort of emphy-
sema [?], which retards delivery.

MACROPIPER, (macro, and ncirept, 'pepper,')

Piper longum.

MACROPNGS'A, (paxpoTrvoia, from macro, and
tj/£w, ' I breathe.') A long and deep respiration.

MACROP'NUS, Macrop'noot, (piaxp»rvwts, and
fiOKpoTTvoos.) Long-breathed. One who breathes
slowlv :— a word met with in some authors.

MACROP'ODUS, Mac'roput, Megal'opua,
(fioKpoTTovs, from macro, and touj, gen. mdos, ' loot.')

One who has a large foot.

MACROPROSO'PIA, (macro, and Kpocvmw,
'face.') Monstrosity, characterized by excessive
size of face.

MACRO PUS. Macropodus.
MACROR, Emaciation.
MACROR'RIIIS. gen. Macrorrhi'nis, (paxpoppis,

from macro, and fa, or piv, ' nose.') One who has
a long nose.

MACROS'CELES, Crura longa habeas; (paxpog-

Kf.XiK, from macro, and <tkcXos, ' the leg.') One who
bus long legs.

MACROSLE, (paicpos, 'long,') Chronic diseases.

MACROSOMATIA, (macro, and aupa, gen. (W-

paros, ' body,'
| see Giant.

MACROSOMIA, see Giant.

MACRO'TES, (macro, and ovs, wroj, 'an ear.'j

One who has long cars.

MACROTTS RACEMDSA, (same etymon, from
its capsules,) see Aetna racemosa.
MACULA. A spot. Dyschru'a, Ce'lis, La'bet,

(F. ) Tache. A permanent discoloration of some
portion of the skin, often with a change of its

texture. Ephelit, Nsevus, Spilus, &c, belong to
Ala cube.

MACULA, Molecule— m. Aurea, see Foramen
centrale retinae— in. Corneae, Caligo—m. Corneas
areuata, Gerotoxon — m. Corneae margaritacea,
Paralampsis — m. Cribrosa, see Auditory canal,

internal — m. Emortualis, see Suggillation — in.

Flava. see Foramen centrale retina;— m. Fusca,
Ephelides — m. Germinativa, see Molecule — m.
Hepatioa, Chloasma materna, Na;vus—m. Lenti-
cularis, Ephelides— m. Lutea retina?, see Fora-
men centrale— m. Matricalis, Na?vus—m. Matri-
cis, Nsbvus—m. Nigra, see Optic nerve—m. Solaris,

Ephelides.

MACTL/E AL'BJE. (pLof macula,) M.Lac'tesp,

In'sulie, Milktpots. AVhite spots, seen on serous

membranes, especially on that investing the heart,

and which appear to be the result of previous in-

flammatory action.

Macula Ante Oculos Volitantes, Metamor-
phopsia— m. Lacteae, M. Albae.

MACULO'SUS, Mac'ulose, Macuhut, Mae'u-
lated, (F) Maculeux. Spotted. Containing maculae
or spots.

MAI). ([Sax.] jemast),) Insane—m. Apple plant,

Solanum melongena—m. Doctor, Psychiater.

MADAR, Mudar.
MADARO'SIS, ipacapotais, from pa6au>, 'to be

bald.') Madaro'ma, Matle'sis, Madar'otes. Made1-

ma, Mad'isia, Depluma'tio, Mil'phee, Milpho'sis,

Pti'loa, PtUo'cis, Calcifies. Loss of the hair, par-
ticularly of the eyelashes.

MADAROTES. {pabaporrn,) Madarosis.
MADDER, DYERS.' ([Sax. imw>ejie.) Rubia.
MADEIRA. CLI'MATE OF. This island is

much frequented by pulmonary invalids, on ac-

count of the mildness and equability of its cli-

mate. Owing, indeed, to the mildness of the
winter, and the coolness of the summer, together
with the remarkable equality of the temperature
during day and night, as well as throughout the
year, it has been considered that the climate of

Madeira is the finest in the northen hemisphere.

Sir James Clark is of opinion that there is^io

place on the continent of Europe, with which he
is acquainted, where the pulmonary invalid could

reside with so much advantage, during the whole
vcar. as in Madeira.
MADELCON, (jia&Aw*,) Bdellium.

MADEMA, gen. Made'matia, (pa^rjfia, from
paiaio, ' to be bald.') Madarosis.

MADESIS, (pa&nais, from padcua, 'to be bald,')

Depilation, Madarosis.

MADISIS (padms), Depilation, Madarosis.

MADISON SPRINGS, see Georgia, Mineral

waters of.

AlADISTE'KIUM, (paharripiov, from pah^ta, 'to

make bald.') Trichola'bium, Trichol'abis, Vol-

sel'la. Tweezers. An instrument for extracting

hairs.

MADJOUND, Madjoun. A mixture of pow-
dered hemp and honey, used as a narcotic agent,

like tobaeooj by the Algerines.

MADNESS, Insanity—m. Canine, Hydrophobia
—m. Having or furious, Mania.

MA'DOR, Moisture. A cold sweat.

MADORIUS, Mudar.
MADREPORA OtTLATA, see Coral.

MADYVEED, Scutellaria lateriflora.

M2EA ipaia), Midwife.
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M^EEIA (fiauia), Obstetrics.

M.EEUMA {nuu«(ia), see Parturition.

MvEEUTICA ARS. Obstetrics.

MA3IA (nmeia), Obstetrics.

MAESA PICTA, Saoria.

MiEUSIS (//ativjiff), Parturition.

MiEUTRIA (nauvrpia), Midwife.

MAGDAL'IA, (naySaXta, from fiamtiv, ' to

knead.') 3Iagdal'eon, 3fag'dalis. ' Crumb of

bread.' Any medicine, as a pill, formed of crumb
of bread. A roll of plaster.

MAGEIRICE, (nayuptKij [texw.] ) Culinary

art.

MAGGOT PIMPLE, see Acne.

MA'GIS {payis, * a cake.') A sort of cake, com-
posed of cloves, garlic and cbeese, beaten to-

gether.

MAGISTERIUM, Magistery— m. Bismutbi,

Bismuth, subnitrate of— m. Jalapas, Resin of

Jalap— m. Marcasitas, Bismuth, subnitrate of—
m. Plumbi, Plumbi subcarbonas— m. Sulphuris,

Sulphur lotum— m. Tartari purgans, Potassas

acetas.

MAG"ISTERY, 3fagiste'rium, (magister, 'a

master.') Certain precipitates from saline solu-

tions were formerly so called; as well as other

medicines, the preparation of which was kept

secret.

Magistery op Bismuth, Bismuth, subnitrate

of.

MAGISTRAL or MAGIS'TRAL, 3Iagiatra'lia.

Extempora'neous. A prescription is so called

—

Form' ula magistra'lia seu extempora'nea— which
is prepared extemporaneously; an offic"inal pre-

scription— Form' ula officinalis— being such as

has been prepared for some time before it is pre-

scribed.

MAGISTRANTIA, (magistrare, 'to rule.') Im-
peratoria.

MAG'MA, gen. 3fag'matis, (uayiia,) (F.) Marc.
The thick residuum, obtained after expressing

certain substances to extract the fluid parts from
them. The grounds which remain after treating

a substance with water, alcohol, or any other

menstruum. Also, a salve of a certain consist-

ence.

Magma or Marc of Ol'ives is the residuum
after the greatest possible quantity of oil has been
extracted from olives by making them ferment.

It was formerly employed as a stimulant, under
the form of a bath— to which the name Bain de

Marc was given by the French.

Magma or Marc of Grapes, Bry'tia, was once

employed for the same purposes.

MAGMA RETICULE, 'reticulated magma.'
The gelatiniform substance found between the

chorion and amnion in the early period of embry-
onic existence.

MAGNES, gen. Magne'tis, (fiayvrjs,) Magnet.
MAGNES ARSENICA'LIS. (Sulphur, White arse-

nic, and Common antimony, of each equal parts.

Mix by fusion.) It is corrosive. See Magnetic
plaster.

Magnes Epilepsia, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
rubrum.
MAGNE'SIA, Abarnujias, Cham'bar, Ter'ra

ama'ra, Magnesia ter'ra, Talc earth; (from mag-
nes, or from Magnesia in Lydia.) An alkaline

earth whose metallic base is magnesium. The
term Magnesia was employed, of old, for any sub-

stance,that seemed to have the power of attract-

ing some principle from the air. At present it is

restricted to

—

Magnesia. M. us'ta seu calcina'ta, Cal'cined

Magnesia, Ox'ide of magne'siuvi, (F.) Magnesie
brulee, Magnesie, M. Caustiqne. (This is obtained
by exposing carbonate of magnesia to a strong
neat, to drive off the carbonic acid.) It is inodor-

uus • taste very slightly bitter; in the form of a

white, light, spongy, soft powder. S. g. 2-3;
requiring 2000 times its weight of water for its

solution. It is antacid, and laxative when it

meets with acid in the stomach. Dose, gr. x to

3J in water or milk.
Hen'ry's, Hus'band's, and El'lis'e Magnesia, are

dense forms of this preparation.
A light Magnesia, 31agne'sia le'via, differing from

the above only in its greater levity, is officinal in
the British Pharmacopoeia (1S64).

Magnesia, Acetate of, Magnesias acetas—m.
Aerata, Magnesias carbonas—m. Alba, M. carbo-
nas—m. Calcinata, M. usta—m. Citrate of, Mag-
nesias citras—m. Dinneford's, see Magnesia, fluid

—m. Eilinburgensis, M. carbonas.
Magnesia, Efferves'cing, Mox'on's. (Mag-

nes. carb.; 31. Sulphat.; Sodee bicarbon., Acid
tartaric, aa partes aequales ; to be pulverized, well
dried, mixed, aud enclosed in bottles hermetically
sealed.) Dose, a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of
water, drunk in a state of effervescence.

Magnesia, Ellis's, see Magnesia.

Magnesia, Flu'id. Under this name a prepa-
ration is designated, which consists of a solution

of carbonate of magnesia in carbonated water. It
is also termed car'bonated magne'sia wa'ter, a'e-

rated mag'neaia wa'ter, and conden'sed solu'tion of
magne'sia, (F.) Eau magnesienne. Din'neford's
Magne'sia is a solution of this kind.

Magnesia, Henry's, Magnesia—m. Husband's*
see Magnesia—m. Mitis, Magnesiae carbonas—m.
Muriate of, Magnesii chloridum—m. Nigra, Man-
ganese, black oxide of.

Magnesia Opali'na. A name given by Le-
mery to a mixture of equal parts of antimony,
nitrate of potassa, and chloride of sodium, de-

crepitated. It has emetic properties, but is not
used.

Magnesia Salis Amari, Magnesiae carbonas

—

m. Salis Ebsdamensis, Magnesiae carbonas — m.
Saturni, Antimonium—m. Solution of, condensed,
M. fluid—m. Subcarbonate of, Magnesiae carbonas
—m. Subcarbonate of, hydrated, Magnesiae carbo-

nas—m. Terra, Magnesia—m. Vitriolata, Magne-
sias sulphas— m. Usta, Magnesia— m. and Soda,
sulphate of, see Soda, sulphate of.

Magne'sia Ace'tas, Ac"etate of Magne'sia.
(This salt is prepared by saturating carbonate of
magnesia with acetic acid.) It is of syrupy con-
sistence, and about four ounces is a dose. It acts

like citrate of magnesia.

Magnesia Carbo'nas seu Subcarbo'naa, 3fag-

ne'sia (Dublin), 31. aera'ta seu carbo'nica seu al'ba,

31. Subcarbo'nica seu 3fi'tis seu Edinburgen'sia

seu Sa'/is Ebsdamen'sis seu Salis ama'ri, Carbo'-

nas magne'sicum, Lac ter'rse, Hypocarbo'nas mag-
ne'siie, Terra ama'ra aera'ta seu absor'bens mine-

ra'lis seu talco'sa oxyanthraco'des, Subcar'bonate

of 3fagnes>'a, Hy'drated Subcar'bonate of 3fagne-

sia (F.) Sous-carbonate ou Carbonate de 3tagnesie,

3fagnesie aeree ou blanche ou crayeuse ou douce ou
ejfervescente ou moyenne ou Anglaise, Craie ou
Terre magnesienne, Lait de Terre, Panacee An-
glaise, Poudre de Sentinelli ou de Valentini ou du
Comte de Palme ou de Zwinger. (Prepared from
sulphate of magnesia by subcarbonate of potassa.)

It is inodorous; insipid; light; white; spongy;
opake; effervescing with acids; insoluble in water.

Properties the same as the last; but the carbonio

acid, when set free, sometimes causes unpleasant

gastric distension.

A heavy and a light carbonate of magnesia

—

3fagne'siee Carbo'nas (31. C. Pondero'sum, Ph. D.)

and 3fagne'sive carbo'nas le'vis are officinal in the

British Pharmacopoeia (1864).

Magnesia Ci'tras, Cit'rate of 3fagnesia, (F.)

Citrate de 3Iagnesie. A saline preparation, formed

by saturating a solution of citric acid with either

magnesia or its carbonate. Dose, an ounce. It
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U devoid of tho bitter taste of the magnesian

salts.

A solution in water, or in mineral water. BWeet-

cned with syrup, and acidulated with citric acid,

makes an agreeable purgative. A simple solu-

tion in water has been called magne'aian lemonade*.

In the effervescing state, it is the effervescing mag-

nesian lemonade. The Pharmacopoeia of the

United States (1851) has a form for the Li'qtou

Magne'sije Citha'tis, Solu'tion of Cit'rate of

Magnesia. {Carbonate of magnesia. !Jv j Citric

acid, Ijviiss j Syrup of citric acid, f^ijj Water,

a sufficient quantity. Dissolve the citric acid in

f Sjiv of water, and add 5Jiv of the carbonate of

magnesia, previously rubbed with fjfiij of water.

When thereaction has ceased, filter into a strong

f^xij glass bottle, into which the syrup of citric

acid has been previously introduced. Rub the

remaining carbonate of magnesia with fj|ij of

water, and pour the mixture into the bottle, which

must be well corked, and secured with twine
;
and

shake the mixture occasionally until it becomes

transparent. A modified form is introduced into

the Ph. U. S. for 1863.) As a cathartic the whole

of this may be taken.

Magnesia Hypocarbonas, M. carbonas— m.

Subcarbonas, M. carbonas.

Magnesia Sul'phas, Sul'phas Magnesia puri-

fica'ta, Magnesia vitriola'ta, Sal cathar'ticus

ama'rue seu catharticum ama'rum seu ama'rum

seu Anglica'num seu An'glicnm seu Epsomen'sis

seu catharticus Anglica'nus seu Scdlicen'sis seu

Ebsdamen'se seu Seydschiltzen'se, Ter'ra ama'ra

nUpku'rica, Vitriol'teum Magne'sitr, Sul'phate of

Magnesia, Ep'som Salt, Bit'ter purg'ing S<dt, (F.)

Sulfate de magnesie, Sel admirable de Limiry, Sel

cTEgra. (Generally obtained from seawater.) Its

taste is bitter and disagreeable. It is soluble in an

equal quantity of water at 60°. It is purgative

and diuretic. Dose, as a cathartic, ,^ss to j|ij.

Magnesi.e Vitriolicum, Magnesias sulphas.

MAGNESIAN LEMONADE, Magnesiae citras.

MAGNESIE AEREE, Magnesiae carbonas—

m. Anglaise, Magnesiae carbonas — m. Blanche,

Magnesia? carbonas

—

m. Bridie, Magnesia usta

—

vi. Carbonate de, Magnesiae carbonas— m. Caits-

tique, Magnesia usta— m. Citrate de, Magnesiae

citras — m. Crayeuse, Magnesiae carbonas — m.

Douce, Magnesiae carbonas — m. Efferrescente,

Magnesiae carbonas

—

m. Moyenne, Magnesiae car-

bonas

—

m. Soii8carbonate de, Magnesiae carbonas
—m. Sulfate de, Magnesiae sulphas.

MAGNE'SII CHLO'RIDTTM, Clio'ride of
Magne f8ium, Mu'riate of Magne'sia. This bitter

deliquescent salt has been given as a mild and

effective cholagogue cathartic, in the dose of half

an ounce to the adult. Being deliquescent, it may
be kept dissolved in its weight of water.

MAGNESIUM, see Magnesia—m. Chloride of,

Magnesii chloridum—m. Oxide of, Magnesia usta.

MAG'NET, Mag'nes, Magne'tea, Magni'tia, Fer'-

rnm Mag'nes attracto'rivm, Sideri'tes, Sideri'titt,

La'pis heracle'us seu Syderi'tis seu nau'tivus,

Ad'amant, (from Magnes, its discoverer, or

from Magnesia, where it is said to have been first

found.) (P.) Aimant, Pierre dAim ant. The
magnet or load-stone. An amorphous, oxydulated

ore of iron, which exerts an attraction on unmag-
netized iron, and has the property of exhibiting

poles ; that is, of pointing by one of its extremi-

ties to the north. This ore, by constant or long

rubbing, communicates its properties to iron ; and
thus artificial magnets are formed. Magnetic ore

is found in many countries, and particularly in

the island of Elba. The magnet is sometimes

used to extract spicula of iron from the eye or

from wounds. It has been employed as an anti-

-pasmodic; but acts only through the imagina-

tion. The powder has been given as a tonic. In

Pharmacy, it is used to purify iron filings. It

attracts the iron, and the impurities remain be-
hind. It formerly entered, as an ingredient, into

Beveral plasters, to draw bullets and heads of
airows from the body—as the Emplas'trum divi'-

innii Nicola'i, the Emplas'trum ni'grum of Augs-
burg, the Opodel'doch, and Attracti'vum of Para-
celsus, &c.

MAGNETES {payvwns), Magnet.
MAGNET'IC, Mugntt'icns, (F.) Magnitique.

That which belongs or relates to magnetism;

—

mineral or animal.

Magnetic Flu'id. A name given to the im-
ponderable fluid to which the magnet owes its

virtues. By analogy it is applied to a particular

principle, supposed to be the source of organic

actions, which affects, it is conceived, the nervous

system principally, and is susceptible of being

transmitted from one living body to another, by
contact or simple approximation, and especially

under the influence of fixed volition. See Mag-
netism, Animal.
Magnetic Plas'ter. A plaster, at present,

not used. It has for its base a mixture, called

Mag'nes arscnica'Us ; formed of equal parts of

antimony, sulphur and arsenic melted together in

a glass cucurbit. The name dlagnetic plaster was,

likewise, given to one that contained powdered
magnet.
MAGNETO US, Potassge supertartras im-

purus. ,

MAGNETISEUR. Magnetizer.

MAG'NETISM, AN'IMAL, Men'merism, Path'

-

etism, Psy'cheism, Neuroga'mia, Bioga'mia, Bio-

magnetis'mus, Zoomagnetis'mus, Exon'eurism (pro-

posed by Mr. H. Mayo), Anthropomagnetis'mus,

Gar'gale, Gargalis'mus, Gar'galus. Properties

attributed to the influence of a particular princi-

ple, which has been compared to that which cha-

racterizes the magnet. It is supposed to be trans-

mitted from one person to another, and to impress

peculiar modifications on organic action, especially

on that of the nerves. The discussions, to which
this strange belief has given rise, are by no means
terminated. There is no evidence whatever of the

existence of such a fluid. Highly impressible per-

sons can be thrown into a kind of hysteric or 'mag-
netic' sleep and somnambulism, designated by
Mr. Braid, hyp'notism, neurohyp' notism, and nervous

sleep, and at times called, after him, Braid'ism ;

but farther than this, the efforts of the magnetizer

cannot reach. It is a mode of action upon the

nerves through the medium of the senses.

MAGNETIZATION, Mesmerization.

MAGNETIZED, Mesmerized.

MAGNETIZER, Mesmerizer.

MAGNETICOELECTRICITY, see Electro-

magnetism.
MAGNITIS {nayviTis), Magnet.
MAGNITUDO CORPORIS, ('size of the body,')

Stature—m. Gigantea, see Giant.

MAGNOC, Jatropha manihot.

MAGNOLIA FRAGRANS, (after P. Magnol,

a Professor of Botany at Montpellier,) M. glauca.

Magno'lia Glati'ca, Magnolia, M. fra'grans,

Small Magno'lia, Swamp Sus'safras, Elk Bark,

In'dian Bark, White Lan'rel, Sweet Bay, Beav'ejr

Wood, Beav'er Tree, White Bay, Cincho'na of Vir-

ginia, Cas'tot Boy, Sweet or Lan'rel magno'lia,

(F.) Magnolier glauqne. Ord. Magnoliaceae. The
bark is possessed of tonic properties, resembling

those of cascarilla, canella, <fec. The same may
be said of the Magno'lia tripet'ala seu Umbrella,

Umbrel'la tree; the M. acuminata or Cu''cumber

tree, the M. grandiflo'ra and M. macrophyl'la,

Lan'rel, Elkwood, Silverleaf, Big leaf, White Bay,
Beavertree, Elk Bark, Big bloom.

Magnolia (Ph. U. S.), is the bark of Magno'lia

glauc'a, M. acuminata, and M. tripet'ala.

MAGNOLIER GLAUQUE, Magnolia glauca.
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MAGNUM DEI DONUM, ('great gift of God,')

fiinchona.

Mag.num Os, ('great bone/) The third bone

of the lower row of the carpus, reckoning from

the thumb. It is the largest bone of the carpus

;

and is, also, called Oh capita' turn ; (F.) Grand Os.

MAG'RUMS. A popular name in the State of

New York for a singular convulsive affection,

which resembles chorea. It rarely, however, oc-

curs before the adult age ; never ceases sponta-

neously, and when fully developed, is devoid of

any paroxysmal character.

MAGUEY, Agave Americana.
MAHAGONI, Swietenia mahogani.
MAHMOUDY, Convolvulus scammonia.

MAHOGAN FEBRIFUGE, Swietenia febri-

fuga.

MAHOGANY, Gymnocladus Canadensis, Swie-

tenia mahogani. Also, a drink in use among the

Cornish fishermen of England, which is made of

two parts of gin and one part treacle, well beaten
together. An analogous drink— a mixture of

whisky and honey, (see Mead, under Hydromel,)
is known in the Highlands of Scotland by the

name Ath'ul por' ridge.

Mahogany, Mountain-. Betula lenta.

Mahogany Tree, Swietenia mahogani.
MAIIURA, Covolam.
MAIANTHEMUM, [Maius, May, and ©V,

'a flower,') Convallaria maialis.

MAIDENHAIR, Adiantum capillus veneris —
m. American, Adiantum pedatum— m. Canada,
Adiantum pedatum—m. Common, Aspleniuin tri-

chomanoides—m. Golden, Polytrichum—m.White,
Asplenium ruta muraria.
MAIDENHEAD, Virginity.

MAIDENHOOD, Virginity.

MAIEIA, (iiatua,) Obstetrics.

MAIEUMA, gen. Maieum'atis, (pauvua,) see

Parturition.

MAIEUSIS, (uauvcig,) Parturition.

MAIEUTER, (fiauvrrip,) Accoucheur.

MAIEUTES, (naievnjs,) Accoucheur.

MAIEUTICA ARS, (nauvTucr) Ttxrn, 'art of mid-
wifery,') Obstetrics.

MAIEUTICAL, Obstetrical.

MAIGREUR, (from [L.] macer, 'lean,') Ema-
ciation.

MAIHEM, Mayhem.
MAILLET, (from malleus,) Mallet.
MAILLOT, Swathing clothes.

MAIMING, Mayhem.
MAIN, Manus

—

m. Bot, see Kyllosis.

MAINS. An instrument introduced by Palfin

into the art of Obstetrics, and which is considered
to have led to the invention of the forceps. It

consisted of two spoons (cin7/ere8)without fenestra?,

mounted on wooden handles, and the branches
of which were united by means of a steel bride.

MAIRANIA UVA URSI, (ixat (,u>, 'to shine,'

—the leaves,) Arbutus urva ursi.

MAIS, Zea mays.

MAISON PETITE, ('small house,') (from (L.)

manere, mansum, 'to remain,') Morotrophum.

MA/SON-DE-SANTE, ('health house.') A
private establishmeni, usually founded by a phy-
sician, into which cases of disease are received
for treatment.

MAIZENA, see Zea mays.

MAJOR HEL'ICIS, ('larger muscle of the
helix.') A narrow band of muscular fibres situate

upon the anterior border of the helix of the ear,

just above the tragus.

MAJORANA, Origanum majorana— m. Hor-
tensis, Origanum majorana— m. Syriaca, Teu-
eriurn marum.
MAKROCEPHALUS, Macrocephalus.
MAL (F.), Malum, ('an evil, injury.') Any

pain or suffering, disease or infirmity, which in-

terferes with the healthy play of the functi-ns.
MAL D'AMOUR, Odontalgia— m. Anglais,

Mai de la Baie de Saint Paul.
MAL DES ARDENS, Mai d'Enfer, Feu sacri.

A name given to a species of pestilential erysipe-
las or Saint Anthony'* jire, which reigned epidemi-
callv in France, in 1130.

MAL D'AYENTLltE, Paronychia.
MAL DE LA BAIE DE SAINT PAUL,

('disease of the Bay of St. Paul,') Mai Anglais,

Mai de Chien, Mai de Chicot, Mai des Eboulements,
Otftoway disease. A syphiloid affection, which
prevailed in Canada froin 1760 to 1780 and up-
wards.
MAL DE BASS1NE, Mai de Vers—m. Caduc,

Epilepsy

—

m. de Cerf, Tetanus

—

m. de Chicot, Mai
de la Baie de Saint Paul—m. de Chien, Mai de la
Baie de Saint Paul.
MAL BE CRIMEE (F.), Lepre des Cossaques,

Lepra Tau'rica. A variety of lepra in the
Crimea.
MAL DE DENT, Odontalgia—m. Divin, Epi-

lepsy— m. des Eboulements, Mai de la Baie de
Saint Paul— m. d'Enfant, Pain (Labour)

—

m.
d'Enfer, Mai des Arden-s— m. d'Estomac, Chtho-
nophagia

—

m. Francais, Syphilis— m. de Gorge,
Cynanche— m. Grand, see Epilepsy — m. Haut,
Epilepsy.

MAL DE LAIRA, Bark'ing disease. An epi-
demic hysteroidal affection, a form of theomania,
which prevailed in several convents of Germany
and elsewhere, in the seventeenth century.

MAL DE MACHOIRE, Trismus—m. de Mer,
Nausea marina— m. de Mere, Hysteria

—

m. de
Mise~re, Pellagra— m. de Montagne, Puna— m. de
Naples, Syphilis

—

m. Petit, see Epilepsy

—

m. des
Pieds et des mains, Acrodynia

—

m. Regionale, En-
demy

—

m. du Roi, Scrofula— m. de la Rosa, Pel-
lagra— m. Rouge de Cayenne, Elephantiasis of
Cayenne — m. Saint Antoine, Erysipelas— m. de
Saint Eutrope, Hydrops— m. de Saint Hubert,
Hydrophobia

—

m. Saint Jean, Epilepsy

—

m. Saint
Main, Lepra, Psora

—

m. de Saint Medard, Odon-
talgia

—

m. de Siam, Fever, yellow.
MAL DE SAN LAZARO, Cocobay. A leprous

disease, common in Colombia, S. America.

MAL DE SEPT JOURS, ('disease of seven
days,') see Trismus

—

m. de Sologne, Ergotism

—

m.
de Terre, Epilepsy— m. d Tete, Cephalalgia— m.
del Voile, Proctocace

—

m. Vat, see Anthrax.
MAL DE VERS, ('disease of worms,') Mai de

Bassine. A vesico-pustular eruption on the
fingers, and on the back and palm of the hand,
observed in women engaged in the filature of
silk.

MALA, {malum, 'an apple,') Gena.Melum—m.
Aurea, see Citrus auranlium.
MALABATH'RINUM, (pa\a(ia§pivov.) An-

cient name of an ointment and a wine, into which
the malabathruiu entered.

MALABA'THRUM, (ua\a(3aSpov,) Malabathrun,
Cod'ji-Indi. The leaves of a tree of the East
Indies. These leaves entered into the theriac,

mithridate, and other ancient electuaries. They
are believed to be from a species of laurel

—

Laurut
Cassia; but, according to others, from Laurus
Malabathrum. The O'leum Malaba'thri is obtained
from it.

MALACCA RADIX, ('Malacca root,') Sagit
tarium alexipharmacum.
MALA CHE, (paXaw,) Malva rotundifolia.

MALA'CIA, (from /iaAcuroj, 'effeminate.') A de
proration of taste, in which an almost universal
loathing is combined with an exclusive longing
for some particular article of food. If the pa-
tient desires substances that are noxious or not
eatable, it constitutes Pi'ca, Heteronx' io, J/ite-

rorrhex'ia, Cis'sa, Citto'sis, Cit'ta, Limv'sis Picm,
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Allotriopka'gia, Depra'ved ap'petite, (F.) Ernie.

These symptoms accompany several nervous affec-

tions, — those of females in particular. In preg-
nancy it is common, and is termed Lomefing.

Mai.acia Afkicanouim, Chthonophagia— m.
Cordis, Cardiomalaeia.

MA1.ACIS.MIS, ^from paAcur*, ' soft.') Mollities.

MALACO, (from |i«A«n(j ' soft,') in composition,

soft.

MALACOG ASTER, (malaco, and yatrip, 'sto-

mach.') Ga-tromalaxia.
MALACOMA, (from pa\a<os, 'soft.' and the

suffix omo,) Mollities.

MALACOPHO'N US. (malaco, and pm », • voice.'
)

One who has a soft roioe.

MAT.ACOPCEA, (malaco, and mar, 'to make,')

Emollients.

MALACOSARCO'SIS. (aralnca, and oap^eapms.
' flesh.') State of softness of the muscular system.

MALACOSIS, {paXaKos, 'soft.') Mollities— m.
Cerebri, Mollities cerebri— m. Cordis. Cardioma-
lacia— m. Hepatis, Hepatomalacia— m. Uteri,

Hysteromalacia.
MALACuSTEON, (malaco, and omoi, ' a bone,')

Mollities ossium.

MALACOSTEOSIS. Mollities ossium.

MALACTICA. {ptJumtnmm, from p«\okos, 'soft,')

Emollients. Relaxants.

MALABE. (from [L.] malum, [F.] mal,) Sick.

MALABIE, Disease

—

m. An<jlai*e. Hypochon-
driasis— m. de Basedow, see Exophthalinia

—

vi.

Bleue, Cyanopathy

—

m. de Bright, Kidney. Eright's

disease of the

—

m. Broneei, see Capsule, renal

—

m.

Brut/ante, Strepitosus morbus— m. Builemee, see

Bullous, Pemphigus

—

m.dt Cruveilhier, see Brash,
weaning— n. Cmemlaire, Pertussis— m. Glandu-

ephantiasis Arabiea

—

m. Bna</inaire. Hy-
pochondriasis, Hysteria

—

m. Jlercuritlle, Hydrar-
gvriasis.

* MALA DIE BES MINEUBS. Anemia occur-

ring in the workers in mines.

MALADIB NOIRE, MeUvna— m. dm Pay*,
Nostalgia— m. /\'diculaire, Phtheiriasis — m. de

Plomb, Saturnismus — m. de Pott, Vertebral dis-

ease— m. Typhoide, see Typhus— mi. Yenerienne,

Syphilis

—

m. de Yt'nus. Syphilis

—

m. Yenniueuse,

Helminthiasis— m. de Wtrlhof, Purpura ha?nior-

rhairica.

MALADIES ACQUISES, Acquired diseases—
m. Annuities, Annual diseases— m. Chroniques,

Chronic diseases— >n. Commeee, Connate diseases

—»i. Bissimulets, Feigned diseases—m. Exteme*,
External diseases— UU Jvintee, Feigned diseases

—M. HeXditai • «. Hcrt. ditary diseases

—

m. Inuees,

Innate diseases

—

m. Legitimtee, see Legitimate

—

in.

Narwemwea, Nervous diseases

—

m. Bt " , • tee, Reli-

gious diseases — M, -
. Feigned diseases

—

S
- Sporadic — n. S*

I diseases — m. Vemtemee*, Pneumatosis.

MALADIF, Sickly.

MALADBEBIE, (from mal, and ladrerie.)

Ladrerie.

MALADY. ENGLISH. Hypochondriasis.

MA'L-E OS, {iiK'luni, ' an apple :' so called from

Its roundness.) Zugo'ma, Os mahi'ie seu Juga'le

Seu Jngamen'tum seu (>' ' - inat'icuui seu

i'mm seu Subocmla'ri seu Pudi'cum, (F.) Os
Jtataire oil Zyjomatique ou de la Pommette. The

r molar bone. This bone is situate at the

lateral and superior part of the face: and consti-

tutes the zygomatic region of the cheek. It is

irregularly quadrilateral. Its outer surface is

convex, covered by muscles and skin, and pierced

with canals, called molar, through which T* SBele

and nerves pass. Its upper surface is concave.

and forms part of the orbit. Its peeterior surface

is concave, and enters into the composition of the

temporal fossa. This bone is thick and cellular.

It is articulated with the frontal, temporal, sphe-

noid, and superior maxillary bones, and is de-
veloped by a single point of ossification.

The part of the face made prominent by it, the
French call Pommette.
M A L A Q 'MA. gen. Malaafmati*, .taXnyfta,

from na\aacu\ 'I Boften.') An emollient cata-
plasm, and. in general, every loon) application
which enjoys the property of softening organic

MA LA /RE. Malar.
MALAISE, (mal, 'ill,' and aise, 'ease.') Indis-

position.

MALAKIEN, (from ^a^, 'soft,') Mollities.

MALAMBO BARK, Matias.

MALANDERS, Malandria.
M ALAN'DRIA.

|
of old.) A species of lepra or

elephantiasis. MaVanden or MaFlender*, is a
disease of the horse, which consists of a scurfy
eruption on the inside of the hoek, or a little below
it. as well as at the bend of the knee. It is called

MaUender* in the foreleg, and Seuflender* in the
hind leg.

MALANDRIO'SUS, Lep'rous. Affected with
malandria.
MA'LAR. Mala'ria, (F.) Malaire, (from mala.)

Belonging to the cheek.—as the malar bone.
Ma i. ah PB0CKS8, Zv somatic process.

MALARE OS. Mais os.

MALARIA.
( [I.] -bad air.') see Miasm.

MALA'RIOUS. Mala'rimL Owing to. or con-
nected with, malaria, — as a malarious toil, mala-
rious di*"i*>:, etc.

MALASSIMILA'TION, Jlalassimila'tio, (mala,
'bad.' and assitnilatio.) Imperfect or morbid
assimilation or nutrition.

MAL'ANATE. Motti'ri, Subia"ere, Malarimm'-
l. F. Malaxer, (uaXaeeu, 'I soften.') To pro-
duce softening of drugs, by kneading them. The
process is called Malaxm'tion, Mmlaxe
MALANATION. see Malaxate.
MALAXIA YENTEICULI, {uaXaeetiv, 'to

soften.') Gastromalaxia.
MALAN1S. (pafofe,) Mollities—m. Cordis, Car-

diomalacia—m. Hepatica, Adiposis hepatiea.

MALAY, see Homo.

MALAZISSA'TUS, mmXemmmv, «to soften.
-

Ma-
Imm. One in whom the testicles have not

descended. It has. also, been used synonymously
with emcucula'Uu and muliera'tus.

MALCE. {mmhajj 'torpor from cold/) Chilblain.

MALE, Ma*, Mas'culu*. Of the sex that be-

gets young. Not female. What belongs to the

male sex : as the male orgeau of generation.

Male. (mmXmj,) Axilla.

Malb Oi.gan, Penis.

MALE
(
[L] disease') BI BREXO. see Scher-

lievo

—

m. di Flume, Scherlievo

—

hi. Seabioeo rene-

reo, Scherlievo— at. di Searliero. Scherlievo— m.

. Scherlievo

—

m. del Sole, Pellagra.

MALEFICIUM, [malus, 'bad,' an .

make.'! Poisoning.

MALFORMATION. Malforma'tio, Mahonfor-
ma'tio ; (mains, 'bad,' and forma, 'form.') A
wrong formation ; or irregularity in the structure

of parts. See Monster.

MALHEBBE, Plumbago Europa?a.

MALTA, mmXim, see Eqninia.
MA 1. 1 ASM US. paXiiic^s,) Malis, see Eqninia.
MALICE. Altl

MALICHORIUM. see Punica granatum.
MALICORIUM, {wtahtm, 'apple,' and corium,

'skin.'i see Punica granatum.
MAL1F. M'^"7.) Equinia.

MALIGNANT. Malig'nm*, {mahu. 'bad,') (F.)

Mali*. A term applied to any disease whose
symptoms are so aggravated as to threaten the
destruction of the patient. A disease of a very
serious character, although it may be mild in

appearance ; — Mor'om* mtuMcfwmm,
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MALIN, Malignant
MALINGERER. I

simulator. (F.) similate'
r
go termed in

the British military service. See Abraham man.
MAI. - Maliaa'tmu, Cuta'nmm* xermi-

na'tion, Ilelminthon'cu*. The cuticle or skin in-

^ith animalcules,

—

Pht'

shim auperfic"iei. In Persia, this affection is pro-

duced by the Guinea worm ; in South America,

by the Chigre : and in Europe, occasionally by the

See Equini3, and Phtheiri -

Ma.li3 DRAcrxccLrs, Dracunculus—m. Gordii,

Dracunculus—m. Pedieuli, Phtheir:

MALLEXDERS, Malandria.
MALLE'OLAR, Malleola'ris, (from malleolus*.)

F. M i.l.-iolaire. Belonging or relating to the

ankles.

Malleolar Ar'teries are two branches fur-

nished by the anterior tibial about the instep:

the one—the internal—passes transversely behind
the tendon of the tibialis anticus, to be distri-

buted in the vicinity of the malleolus internus :

—

the other— the external— glides behind the ten-

:he extensor communis diaitorum pedis and
the peroneus brevis, and sends its branch-
parts which surround the outer ankle, as well as

to the outer region of the tarsus.

MALLE'OLUS, (dim. of malleus, 'a mallet.'j

Paste'ta, Eas'cha, Unset' ta, Pnse'ta,

Sphy'ra, Sphyron, Ta'lus, Biab'ehos, Tale'olus,

Pe'za, Ankle, (Prov.) An'cler, An'elet, An'ch'n.

An'cloie. An'kley, Rick, (Sfc) Qmte, Coot, Hancle'th,

Heatherchi, <F.j Malleoli, CkeviBe du Pied. The
two projections formed by the bones of the leg at

their inferior part. The inner belongs to the

tibia: the outer to the fibula. The ankles afford

attachment to ligaments : and each has a sort of

gutter, in which certain tendons slide. See Mal-
leus.

MAL'LET, Malleolus, (T.) Maillet. A kind
of hammer, used with a gouge for removing or

cutting b-nes, in certain surgical and anatomical
operations.

MAL'LEUS. ''a raal'er.' Malle'obj.s. OanVtdm
malle'olo ass imila' tn»>, F. Marteau. The longest
and outermost of the four small bones of the ear.

late at the outer part of the tympanum,
and is united to the membrana tympanL It has,

1. Ar. oroid head, which is articulated behind
"with the incus, and is supported by a narrow part
sailed the neck: this has, anteriorly, a long apo-
physis, which is engaged in the glenoid fissure,

and is called the Apophysis or Process, P
grac"il\s, of Rau. It affords attachment to the
anterior sen extemus mallei muscle. 2. A handle,
which forms an obtuse angle with the neck, and
corresponds to the membrane of the tympanum,
which it seems to draw inwards. It is furnished
at its upper extremity with a process— the pro-
cessus bre':is, to which the inter'nns mal'lei is at-

tached. This bone is developed by a single point
; «ification.

Mallets. Equinia—M. farciminosus, see Equi-
nia—m. Slender Process of the$ Griie opophyse
da mn
MALLOW, COMMON. Malva— m. Compound

a of, Decoctum malvae compositum— m.
Indian, Abutilon Avicennae—m. Yellow, Abutilon
Avicennae.
MALLS. Rubeola.
MAL'MEDY. MIX'ERAL WA'TE.

Malmedy is a town in Rhenish Prussia, between
Spa and Coblenz. In its immediate vicinity are
several acidulous chalybeate sprin_--.

MALOBATHRUM." , Malabathrum.
MALuGRAXATUM, (malum, 'an apple,' and

granum, 'a grain/—having grainlike seed-. Pu-
nica granatum.
MALPIGHL ACINI OF, Corpora Malpi-

ghiana.

MALPIG'HIA MOUREL'LA after Malpighi),
F. J/ -eiUier, Simarouba famx. The bark of

this shrub—a native of Cayenne—is reputed to

be febrifuge, and useful in diarrhoea.

MALPIGHIAX BOL'i :* Malpighi-
ana—m. b. Inflammation of the. Kidney, Bright'3
disease of the—m. b. of the Spleen, see Spleen

—

m. Vt sides, see Pulmo.
MALPRAX'IS, Mala praxis, Malum reg

Bad management or treatment.
MALT. Sax. mealr,) (palom*, <I softer

Matimm, Hor'dei mal'tvm, Bra's
Barley made to germinate, for the pur-

pose of forming beer. It has been recommended
in medicine as antiscorbutic, antiscrofuloi. a

Malt Spirit. A spirit distilled from malt. It

is the basis of most of the spirituor -

MALTA. CLI'MATE OF. The dim
Malta is pretty equable, the range of temperature
in the twenty-foar hours being rarely more than
6°. The air is almost always dry and clear. The
m >st disagreeable wind is the sirocco, which is

the source of more or less suffering to the pulmo-
nary invalid. The winter climate is favourable.

Dr. Liddell thinks that no place which he has seen

in the south of Europe can compete with
for a mild, dry, bracing air in November, Decem-
ber, and part of January: and during the other
winter and spring months he thinks it is equal to

anv of them.
MALTHA, jmX&M, MaFike, [pAmnm, *I raft-

en.') Wax. particularlv soft wax.
MALTHAXIS. Mollkies.

MALTHE. (*«*&*] Maltha.
MALTUM, Malt.

MALUM, 'malus, 'bs I ra, Can
-ee Pyrus Malus—m. Articulorum, Gout

—m. Caducum, Epilepsy—m. Cadu^um pulmo-
num, Asthma—m. Canum, see Pyrus cydonia

—

L C ease, Averrhoa carambola—m. Cotoneum,
see Pyrus cydonia— m. Cotunnii, Neuralgia fe-

moro - poplittea— m. Hypochondriacum, Hypo-
chondriasis—m. Hystericum, Hysteria—m. Insa-
num, see Solanum Melongena—m. Ischialicum,
Neuralgia femoro-poplitaea—m. Lazari, Elephan-

l—n. Lycopersicum, Solanum lycopersicum.

Malux Mor'tuum. A species of lepra, in

which the affected portions of skin seem to be
struck with death.

Malum Pilare, Trichoma—m. Pottii, Yertebral
disease—m. Primarium, Idiopathia—m. Regimen,
Malpraxis—m. Spinosum, Datura stramonium

—

m. Terrestre, Atropa Mandragora—m. Yeaereum,
Syphilw.
MALES, fan apple tree.') Pyrus malus—m.

Aurantia major, Citrus aurantium—m. Communis,
Pyrus malus—m. Dasyphylla, Pyrus m.
Ma'lcs Iv'dica, Bilumbi biting-ling of Bon-

tius. Ord. Rosacea. The juice of this East In-

dia tree is cooling, and is drunk as a cure for

fevers. The leaves, boiled and made into a cata-

plasm with rice, are famed in all sorts of tumours.

The juice, mixed with arrack, is drunk for the

cure of diarrhcea. The ripe fruit is eaten as a

delicacy, and the unripe is made into a pickle for

the use of the table.

Malcs Likonia Acida, see Citrus medica—

m

Medica, see Citrus medica—m. Sylvestris, Pyrus
malus.
MAL'YA. 'from itaXaxji, 'soft.') Mal'va sylvea'-

tris sen vulgn'ris, Com'oMM MaFlom, (F.) J/atir*

Ord. Malvace-T. The leaves and
flowers are chiefly used in fomentations, cata-

plasms, and emollient enemata. Its properties

are demulcent.
Malrri rofimdifo'lia, MoTache, Mal'ochi, ha«

like virtues, as well as the other varieties.

MAI VA T DE LASGUELOC. see Anthrax.
MALVAYISCUM.. [w^va, and ri-cum, 'bird

lime,'; Althaea.
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MAL'VERX, WA'TERS OF. The village of

Grt-.it .Malvern (pronounced Maw'vent), in Wor-
cestershire, England, has for many years heen

celebrated for a spring of remarkable purity,

which has acquired the name of the Holy well.

It is a carbonated water, containing carbonates of

soda and iron, sulphate of soda, and chloride of

sodium; and is chiefly used externally in cutane-

ous affections.

MAMA PIAN. (F.) Maman pian. An ulcer

of a bad aspect, which is the commencement of

the pian, and which, after having destroyed the

flesh, extends to the bones. It is also called the

Mother of Plans, (F.) La mere des pian*.

M AM'EI, Mam'oe, Mom'in or Tod'dy tree. From
incisions made in the branches of this West In-

dian tree, a copious discharge of pellucid liquor

occurs, which is called Momin or Toddy wine. It

is diuretic, and is esteemed to be a good antilithic

and lithontriptic. See Mammea Americana.
MAMELLE, (dim. of mamma,) see Mamma.
MAMELON, Nipple.

MAMEL OXXE, Mammillated.
MAMELOSS JJU HEIN, Papillae of the

kidney.
MAMILLA, Mammula, (dim. of mamma,) see

Mamma.
MAMILLA IRE. Mammillary.
MAMILLARY, Mammillary.
MAM'MA, (mamma, one of the earliest cries of

the infant, ascribed to a desire for food.) Mae'-
thos, Ma»'tus,Maz'os, The'le, Tit'the, Tit'this, Tit'-

tho8, Tit'ty, Ru'ma, Rami*, XPber., Nu'trix, Gemi-
po'ma. The fe'male breast, Pap, Pappe, (Mam-
mil' la, MamU'la being the male breast), (F.) Ma-
melle. A glandular organ proper to a class of

animals—the mammalia—and intended for the

secretion of milk. The mammae exist in both

sexes, but they acquire a much greater size in the

female, especially during pregnancy and lacta-

tion. In women, before the age of puberty, the

breasts are but little developed. At this period,

however, towards the central part of each breast,

the skin suddenly changes colour, and assumes a

rosy tint. It is of a reddish brown in women who
have suckled several children. This circle has a

rugous appearance, owing to the presence of seba-

ceous glands, and is called Arc'ola or Aure'ola.

These glands

—

Tu'bercles of the Arc'ola of Sir

Astley Cooper—furnish an unctuous fluid for de-

fending the nipple from the action of the mouth of

the Backing infant. In the midst of the aureola

is the nipple, a conoidal eminence, of a rosy tint,

susceptible of erectioD, and at the surface of which
the galactophorous ducts open. Besides the skin

covering them, the breasts are also composed of a

layer of fatty areolar tissue, more or less thick;

of a large gland; excretory ducts; vessels, nerves,

&c. See Mammary.
In the animal the mamma is called the Ud'der,

U'ber. the Bag, (Prov. ) Yewer.

The breasts plus the space between are called

the bosom, ri'nme, eoVpns. At times these terms

are restricted to the space between the breaa'ts.

(F.) Sein.

Mamma aJso means a nurse.

MAMMAIRE, (from momma,) Mammary.
MAMMAL, pi. Mamma'lia, Mam'mifer, Mam-

miferons animal, (from mamma.) An animal that

suckles its young.

MAM'MARY, Mamma'rim, (F.) Mammaire.
Relating to the brea-ts.

Mammary Abscbss, Mastodynia apostemntnsa.

Mammary Ar'tf.ries are three in number.
They are distinguished into— 1. The Internal

Mam'mary, Arte'ria xterna'lis, A. Sons- sternal

(Ch.), Internal thorae"ic. It arises from the sub-

clavian, aid descends obliquely inwards, from its

r.rijrin to tbe cartilage of the third rib. Below

the diaphragm it divides into two branches; tbn
one external, the other internal. From its orig'n
until its bifurcation, it gives branches to the mus-
cles and glands of the neck, to the thymus, medi-
astinum, pericardium, and oesophagus. In each
intercostal space it gives off internal and external
musculo-cutaneou* branches, and also on each side
the superior diaphragmatic Its two ultimate
branches are distributed on the parietes of the
abdomen, and anastomose with the external mam-
mary, intercostal, lumbar, circumflexa ilii, and
epigastric arteries. 2. The Exter'nal Mam'mary
Ar't, rie» are two in number, and are distinguished
into superior and inferior. The enpe'rior exter'nal

mam'tnary, First of the thorac"ics (Ch.), Sujo rior

external thoracic, Superior thoracic, is furnished
by tbe axillary artery. It descends obliquely for-

wards between the pectoralis major and pectoralis

minor, to which it is distributed by a considerable
number of branches. The infe'rior exter'nal
ma m' inary, the sec'ond of the thorac" ies (Ch.),

Lony or inferior thoracic, arises from the axillary
artery, a little below the preceding. It descends
vertically over the lateral part of the thorax

;

curves afterwards inwards; becomes subcutane-
ous, and divides into a number of branches, which
surround the breast. It gives branches to the
pectoralis major, serratus major anticus, the in-

tercostal muscles^ the glamls of the axilla, and
the integuments of the breast.

Mammary Gland, Glan'dvla lactifera, Maetaf-
den, is the secretory organ of tbe milk. It is

situate in the substance of the breast, to which it

gives shape. The tissue of this gland results from
the assemblage of lobes of different size, united
intimately by a dense areolar tissue. Each of

these is composed of several lobules, formed of

round granulations, of a rosy white colour, and
of the size of a poppy seed. The glandular
grains give rise to the radicles of the excretory
canals of the mamma, which are called galaetoph'-

orom or lactiferous. These excretory vessels

unite in ramusculi, rami, and in trunks of greater

or less size ; collect towards the centre of the

gland; are tortuous, very extensible, and semi-

transparent. All terminate in sinuses, situate

near the base of the nipple, which are commonly
from 15 to 18 in number. These sinuses are

very short, conical, and united by areolar tissue.

From their summits a fasciculus of new ducts

sets out, which occupy the centre of the nipple

and open separately at its surface. The arte-

ries of the mammary gland come from the tho-

racic, axillary, intercostal, and internal mam-
mary. The veins accompany the arteries; the

nerves are furnished by the intercostals and bra-

chial plexus : the lymphatic vessels are very nu.

merons, and form two layers. They communicate
with those of the thorax, and pass into the axillary

ganglions.

MAMMARY Sarco'ma, Mas'toid sarco'ma of

Abernethy. Emphy'ma sarco'ma mam7na'rnm. A
tumour, of the colour and texture of the mam-
mary gland; dense and whitish; sometimes softer

and brownish; often producing on extirpation a

malignant ulcer with indurated edges. Found in

various parts of the body and limbs.

Mammary Veins follow the same course as the

arteries, and have received the same denomina-

tions. The inter'nal mam'mary vein of the right

side opens into the superior cava; that of the left

into the corresponding subclavian vein. The
exter'nal mam'mary veins open into the axillary

vein.

MAMM'EA AMERICA'NA, (F.) Abricot sau-

raye. Ord. Guttifer*. The systematic name of

the tree on which the mammee or mamei fruit

grows. This fruit has a delightful flavour when
ripe, and is much cultivated in Jamaica, where it
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is generally sold in the markets as one of the best

fruits of the island. See Mammea Americana.

y \ M MEA'TA, Mamma' sa, (from mamma.) One

who has large breasts.

MAMMELLA, (dim. of mamma,) Nipple.

MAMMIFER, (mamma, and fero, 'to bear.')

Mammal.
MAMMIFEROUS ANIMAL. Mammal.
MAMMIFORM, (inamma, and forma, 'form.')

Mastoid.
MAMMILLA, (dim. of mamma.) Mamma

(male), Nipple.

MAMMILLJE MEDULLARES, see Mammil-
lary.

MAMMILLA IRE, Mammilla! v.

MAMMILLARIS, (from mammilla,) Mastoid.

MAM'MILLARY, Mammilla'via, (from mam-
milla, (F.) Mammillaire, Mamillaire.) Having
the shape of a nipple. See Mastoid.

Mammillary Em'inence is a name given, 1.

To more or less marked prominences on the inner

surface of the bones of the cranium, which cor-

respond to the anfractuosities of the cranium.

2. To white, round, medullary tubercles of the

size of a pea, situate at the base of the brain,

behind the gray substance from which the Tige

pituitaire of the French anatomists arises. These

Mam' miliary Tu'bercles, Cor'pora albican'tia seu

candican'tia seu mammilla'ria seu rinfor'mia,

Bui' hi for'nicis, Mammil'lse seu Glob'uli medulla'

-

res, Prominen'tix albican' tes, Proces'sus mammil-
la' res ecr'ebri, Protensio'nes glandula'res, Ehninen'-

tise candican'tes, Prio'rum cru'rum for'nicis bul'bi,

Willis's Glands, (F.) Bulbes de la voute d trois

piliers, Tubercles pisiformes (Ch.), are united to

each other by a small grayish band, which cor-

responds with the third ventricle. They receive

the anterior prolongations of the fornix.

Some ancient anatomists, taking the nervous

trunks, to which Willis first gave the name of

olfactory nerves, for simple appendages of the

brain, called them on account of their shape,

Carun'culx mammilla' res. Vesalius, Fallopius,

Columbus, and several others, termed them Pro-
cessus mammilla'rea cer'ebri ad na'res. They
have also been called Trigo'na olfacto' ria.

MAM'MILLATED, (F.) Mamelonne. That
which has mammiform projections on its sur-

face.

Mammillated Liver, Cirrhosis.

MAMMITE, Mastitis.

MAM MIT IS, (mamma, and itis,) Mastitis.

MAMMOSA, Mammeata.
MAM'MULA, (dim. of mamma,) Mamil'la. A

small breast.

MAMOE, Mamei.
MAN, (Sax. man or mon,) Aner, Anthropos,

Homo.
MANAKIN, (dim. of man,) Fantom. <

MAN-IN-THE-GROUND, Convolvulus pan-
duratus— m. of the Earth, Convolvulus pandu-»
ratus.

MANCENTLLIER, Hippomane mancinella.

MANCHE D'HIPPOCRATE,
(
[L.] manica,

• a sleeve.') Chansse.

MANCHINEEL, (from (S.) mangana, * apple/)
Hippomane mancinella.

MANCURANA, Origanum.
MANDIBULA, (mandere, 'to chew.') Maxil-

lary bone.

MANDIBULARS MUSCULUS, Masseter.
MANDIOC, Jatropha manihot.
MANDO, (from mandere, 'to chew.') Glutton.

MANDRAGORA, (uavSpayopas,) Atropa mamlra-
gora—m. Acaulis, Atropa mandragora—m. Offici-

nalis. Atropa mandragora—m. Vernalis, Atropa
mandragora.
MANDRAGORPTES, (uavSpayopirn

, ) (from man-
dragora.) Wine in which the roots of mandrake
have been infused.

MANDRAKE, Atropa mandragora, Podophyl-
lum peltatum, P. montanum.

MANDRINA VIRGULE, see Brise-coque.

M A NDUCATIO, [manekteare, manducatum, 'to

chew,') Mastication—m. Difficilis, Bradymasesis.

M A X'DUCATORY. Manducato'riue, (from man-
ducatio, ' mastication.') Appertaining or relating

to mastication ;— as,

Manducatory Nkrve, see Trigemini.

A iNE, Arachis hypoga?a.

A AN'GANESE, Mangane'sium, Manga'nium,
Man'gauHm, ([G.] Manganerz, 'Mangan earth,'

[?] ). A metal, which is pretty abundant in na-
ture in an oxidized state. It is of a grayish-white

colour, resembling some varieties of cast iron, is

bard and brittle, and destitute of magnetic pro-

perties. Specific gravit}7 about 8.

Manganese, Black Ox'ide of, Mangane'sil

ox'idum sen oxidum ni'grum seu Binox'idum, Te-

trox'ide of manganese, Magne'sia ni'gra, Manga-
ne'sium vitrario'rum seu oxydu'tum nati'vum seu

ni'grum seu ochra'ceum ni'grum seu oxyda'tum,

nati'vum, Man'ganum oxyda'tum nati'vum, Molyb-
dx'num magne'sii, Oxo'des man'gani nati'va, Pe-
rox'ydum mangane'aii ni'grum nati'vum, Superox'y-

mangun'icum, (F.) Oxyde noir de manganese.

This oxide is not much used in medicine. It has
been advised to dust the affected parts, in tinea

capitis, with the powder. It was officinal in the

Edinburgh pharmacopoeia, and is used in pre-

paring chlorine, solution of chlorine, and solution

of chlorinated soda.

Manganese, Salts of, see Manganese, sul-

phate of.
,

MANGANESE OXYDE NOIR DE, Man-
ganese, black oxide of.

Manganese, Sul'phate of, Mangane'sii Sul'-

phas seu Protox'idi Sulphas, Sul'phate of Pro-
tox'ide of Man'ganese. A rosecoloured and very
soluble salt, isomorphous with sulphate of mag-
nesia. It is prepared on a large scale for the use

of the dyer, by heating, in a close vessel, peroxide

of manganese and coal, and dissolving the impure
protoxide, thus obtained, in sulphuric acid, with
the addition of a little chlorohydric acid towards
the end of the process. The solution is evapo-
rated to dryness, and again exposed to a red

heat, by which the persulphate of iron is decom-
posed. Water then dissolves the pure sulphate

of manganese, leaving the oxide of iron behind.

This salt has been recommended as a chola-

gogue, in doses of a drachm or two.

The salts of manganese have been prescribed

in chlorosis and amenorrhoea, and as subsiitutes

for chalybeates generally. The subcarbonate and
the oxide have been chiefly employed. The chlo-

ride is the basis of Mr. James Young's disinfect-

ant.

Manganese, Tetroxide of, M. Black oxide of.

MANGANESII BINOXIDUM, Manganese,
black oxide of— m. Oxidum, Manganese, black

oxide of— m. Peroxydum nigrum nativum, Man-
ganese, black oxide of— m. Protoxidi sulphas,

Manganese, sulphate of—m. Sulphas, Manganese,
sulphate of.

MANGANESIUM, Manganese.
Manganesium Ochraceum Nigrum, Manga-

nese, black oxide of— m. Oxydatum nativum seu

nigrum, Manganese, black oxide of—m. Vitrario-

rum, Manganese, black oxide of.

MANGANI OXODES NATIVA, Marganeso,
black oxide of.

MANGANIC ACID, see Potassae permanganao
MANGANICUM SUPEROXIDUM, Manga-

nese, black oxide of.

MANGANIUM, Manganese.

MANGAN I'M, Manganese—m. Oxydatum na-

tivum, Manganese, black oxide of.
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MANGE, ([F.] dimangeaxsou, 'itching,') Sca-

bies ferina.

MANQ] F'ERA IN'DICA, M. domes'Hca, {man-

go, 'the fruit/ and fero, 'I bear.') The Man'go

tree, (F.) Manguier. Ord. Terebinthaeea*. A tree

cultivated over Asia, and in South America.

Mangos, when ripe, are juicy, of a good flavour,

and so fragrant as to perfume the air to a con-

siderable distance. They are eaten, either raw

or preserved with sugar. From the expressed

juice a wine is prepared; and the remainder of

the kernel can be reduced to an excellent flour

for bread.

MANGO TREE, Mangifera Indiea.

MANGONISATIO, (from payyavov, 'a decep-

tion.') Falsification.

MANGONIUM, Falsification.

MANGOSTAN, Garcinia mangostana.

MANGOSTANA, Garcinia mangostana— m.

Cambogia, Garcinia cambogia—m. Garcinia, Gar-

cinia mangostana.
MANGOUSTAN, Garcinia mango?: ana.

MANGOSTEEX, Garcinia mangostana.

MANGUIER, Mangifera Indiea.

MANHOOD, Adult age.

MA'NIA, (pavia,) Fu'ror, Hemianthro'pia, Fu'-

ror sen Ecphro'nia seu Delir'ium ma'nia, Insa'nia,

Delir'ium mani'acum seu furio'sum, Ma 'nia imi-

versa'lis, Vesa'nia ma'nia, (F.) Manie, Hyper-

phrinie, Ra'ving or fu'rious mad'ness, (Sc.) Wod'-

ves, (from uaivon<xi, 'I am furious.') With some, it

means insanity. Disorder of the intellect, in

which there is erroneous judgment or hallucina-

tion, which impels to acts of fury. If the raving

be not directed to a single object, it is mania

properly so called ; if to one object, it constitutes

monomania, which term is, however, usually

given to melancholy. Mania attacks adults

chiefly ; and women more frequently than men.

The prognosis is unfavourable. About onethird

never recover? and they who do are apt to re-

lapse. Separation is one of the most effective

means of treatment, with attention to the corpo-

real condition and every thing that can add to

the mental comfort of the patient, and turn his

thoughts away from the subjects of his delusion.

In the violence of the paroxysms, recourse must

be had to the strait waistcoat, the shower bath,

&c. Separation should be continued for some

weeks during convalescence, with the view of

preventing a relapse.

Mania, Danc"ing. Danc"ing plague. A form

of convulsion, which has appeared, at various

times, epidemically under the form of St. Vitus's

dance, St. John's dance, Tarantism, Hysteria,

Tigretier (in Abyssinia), and diseased sympathy;

and which has been fully described by Hecker in

his ' Epidemics of the Middle Ages.' See Convul-

sion n aire.

Mania Epiueptica, see Epilepsy— m. Erotica,

Erotomania—m. Lactea, M. puerperal—m. Mclan-

cholica, Melancholy—m. a Pathemate, Empathe-

ma—m. Pellagria/Pellagra—m. a Potu, Delirium

tremens.
MANIA, Puer'pERAU, M. pur) pern'rum acu'ta

sen pueipera'lis seu lac'tea, Insa'nia puerpera' rum.

Encephalopathy'a puerpera'lis, Pner'peral Tnsan'i-

ttf. Mania which supervenes in the childbed state.

Mania Puerperarum Acuta, M. puerperal—
m. sine Delirio, Pathomania— m. a Temulentia,

Delirium tremens.

MANIAC, see Maniodes.
MANIACAL, Maniodes.

MANIACUS, Maniodes.

MANICA HIPPOCRATIS, ('a sleeve,' from

mantis, 'the hand,') Chansse.

MANICOCOMIUM, (manicus, and ko/uw, 'to

Jake care of,') Morotrophium.
MANICUS, (paviKos,) Maniodes.

MANIE, Mania—m. sans Delire, Empathema.

MANIGUETTA, Amomum grana paradisi.

MANIHOT I TI Id SSI MA. .Jatropha manihot.

M A X 1 1 1! A 11, Jatropha manihot.

MANIKIN, (dim. of Man,) Fantom.
MAN IliU'VIlM, Mmudti'riinn, (nianus, and la-

vo, 'I wash.') A bath for the hands. It may be

rendered stimulating, by means of muriatic acid,

mustard, &c.

MANIOC, Jatropha manihot.

MANIO'DES, (mania, and odes,) Mani'acus,

Ma'nicus, Mani'acal. (F.) Maniaque. One la-

bouring under mania; Ma'niac, Hemianthru'jxus,

Furio'sus, Furibun'dus, Li/s'sas, Lysse'ter.

MANIPLUS, Manipulus.
MANIPULATION, (from manus.) Mode of

working, as in pharmacy.
MAlsIP'ULUS, Manipiw, (from manus, and

pleo, 'to fill,') 'a handful,' (F.) Poignee. The
quantity of a substance capable of filling the

hand. A handful. See Fasciculus.

MANMIDWIFE, Accoucheur.

MANNA, see Fraxinus ornus— m. Briancon,

see Pinus larix.

Manna Brigantina, see Pinus larix—m. Cala-

brina, see Fraxinus ornus— m. Croup, Semolina
— m. Laricea, see Pinus larix— m. Metallorum,

Hydra rgyri submurias.
iVANNEQUIN, (dim. of 3Ian,) Fantom.
MANNLKIN, Fantom.
MANNIN, see Fraxinus ornus.

MANNITE, see Fraxinus ornus.

MANOEUVRE (F.), anglicized, and pronounced

maneu'vre, (main, 'the hand,' and ozuvre, 'work.')

A dexterous movement. Applied in France to

the practice of surgical or obstetrical operations

on the dead body or phantom; Opera' tio chirur'-

gica seu obstet''rica.

MANSANA ARBOREA, see Jujube.

MANSFORD'S PLATES, see Galvanism.

MANSORIUS, (mandere, mansum, 'to chew,')

Buccinator.
MANSTUPRA'TIO, (manus, 'the hand,' and

8tuprare, stupratum, 'to ravish,') Masturbation.

MANTELE, ('a napkin,') Bandage (body).

MANTI'A, Man'tica, Man'tice, in English,

mancy ; a common suffix, from fiam-cia, de-

noting 'divination;' Divina'tio, Prstdivinatio,

Prse8a'gium.

MANTILE, ('a napkin,') Bandage (body).

MANTLE, (mantdttm, 'a cloak,') Panniculus

carnosus.
MANU'BRIUM, (from manus.) The handle

of any thing:— as manu'brium mal'lei, peti'olus

mal'lei, 'the handle of the malleus.'

Manubrium, Chusse—m. Mantis, Radius.

Manubrium Ster'ni. The uppermost broad

part of the sternum.

MANULUVIUM, (manus, 'the hand, and lavo,

'I wash,') Bath, hand, Maniluvium.

MA'NUS, gen. Manus, Cheir, Chir, Instrument

turn instrumento'rum, Hand, Paw, (F.) Main.

The part which terminates the upper extremity

in man, and which is inservient to prehension

and touch. It extends from the fold of the wrist

to the extremity of the fingers. The hand is sus-

tained by a bony skeleton, composed of a number

of pieces, movable on each other; of muscles,

tendons, cartilages, ligaments, vessels, nerves, Ac.

It is divided into three parts—the carpus or wrist,

the metacarpus, and fngcrs. Its concave surface

is called the palm; the convex surface the back

of the hand. The facility of being able to oppose

the thumb to the fingers in order to seize objects

forms one of the distinctive characters of the

human hand.
Manus Christ'i Perla'ta. A name anciently

given to troches, prepared of pearls and sugar of

roses. They were called Ma'nus Christ'i sim'pli-

ces, when pearls were not employed.

Manus De'i. An ancient plaster, prepared of
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toux, myrrh, frankincense, tuaeticlt, gum ammoniac,
yalbamini, oil, «fcc. Sue Opium.
HANDS Hepatis, see Liver— m. Jecoris, see

Liver— m. Parva majori adjutrix, see Digitus.

MAXUSTUPRATIO, (manus, 'the hand,' and
vtuprare, 'to ravish.') Masturbation.

MANUSTU PRATOR, Masturbator.

MANYPLIES, (' many plies or folds,') Omasum.
MAPLE, (Sax. mapuh>eji,) Acer saccharinum

—

m. Ground, Heuchera cortusa— m. Red, Acer ru- I

brum— m. Striped, Acer Penns.vh anieum— m.
Sugar, Acer saccharinum, see Sacchaium acernum.

j

MA RMS. (Sax. menre,) Marsh.
MARAXSIS, (fiapaivig,) Atrophy.
MARAXTA, (after Maranta. a Venetian phy-

sician,) Arrowroot—m. Arundinacea, Arrowroot.
Marax'ta Galan'ga, Alpi'nia galan'ga, Amo'-

tnum galan'ga, Galan'ga. Ord. Zingiheraeea?.

The smaller galan'gal. Two kinds of galangal
are mentioned in the pharmacopoeias ; the greater,

obtained from Ksempfe'ria galan'ga, and the
I

smaller, from the root of Maran'ta galan'ga. The
dried root is brought from China, in pieces from
one to two inches in length, but scarcely half as

thick; branched; full of knots and joints, with
;

several circular rings, of a reddish brown colour,

on the outside, and brownish within. It was
formerly much used as a warm stomachic bitter,

and generally ordered in bitter infusions.

MARAX'TIC, Maran'ticus, (F.) Marantique,
(from maransis, 'atrophy.') Of, or belonging to,

tnaransis or atrophy.

MARASCHIXO.'see Spirit.

MARASMOP'YRA, Fe'bri* maraemo'dea, (ma-
rasmus, and nvp, 'fever.') Fever of emaciation in

general. Hectic fever.

MARASMUS, (iiapaojjo;,) Atrophy— m. Lactan-
tiuni, Pajdatrophia — m. Phthisis, Phthisis pul-

monalis.

Marasmus Sexi'lis, Ta'bes se'nnm, Geronta-
t'oph'ia. Progressive atrophy of the aged.
Marasmus Tabes, Tabes— m. Tabes dorsalis,

Tabes dorsalis.

MARASQUIXO. see Spirit.

MARATHRI'TES, (p.apa$pir>K, from fiapaSpov,

'fennel.') "Wine impregnated with fennel.

MARATHROPHYLLUM, (marathrum, and
tyvWov, 'a leaf,') Peucedanum.
MARATHRUM, (napa$poi>,) Anethum—m. Syl-

vestre. Peucedanum.
MARAUGIA, (napavyeo), 'to dazzle/) Metamor-

phopsia.

MARBLE, Marmor.
MAR DRE, Marmor.
MARC, Magma.
MARCASITA. Bismuth — m. Alba, Bismuth,

subnitrate of—m. Plumbea, Antimonium.
MARCASITA MAGISTERIUM, Bismuth,

subnitrate of.

MARCHAX'TIA POLYMOR'PHA. (after Mar-
chant, a Parisian botanist,; M. xtdla'ta seu um-
bella'ta, Etepafiea fonta'na, Li'ehen stella'tus, Je-
enra'ria, Liv'erwort, (F.) Hepatiqne det fontaines.
Ord. Hepaticae. This plant is mildly pungent
and bitter. It is recommended as aperient, re-

solvent, and antiscorbutic; and is used in diseased
liver, Ac.

MARCHE (LA), Walking.
MARCHIO'XIS PUL'YIS, Poto'derofthe Ma,-'.

<juis. A powder formerly considered to be anti-
opileptic; and composed of Male penny root, Mis.
tletoe, Ivory shavings, Horn of the hoof of the stag,
Spadium, Tooth of the monodon, coral, <fce.

MARCORES, (marcere, 'to wither,') Atrophy,
Emaciation.

MARCORY, Stillingia.

MARECAGEUX, (from marais, 'a marsh,')
Elodes.

MAREMMATIQXJE, (from Maremma, a mala- consistence.
38

rious region of Italy near the sea [mare] ). See
Elodes.

'

MAREO. Puna.
MARES FAT, Inula dysenterica— m's. Tad,

Hippuris vulgaris.

MARGA CAX'DIDA, Lac lu'tue. An ancient

name for a variety of spongy, white, friable marl,

which was employed as an astringent and refrig-

erant.

MARGARETIZZA, Seherlievo.

MARGARIN, (from papyapov, ' a pearl/) see Fat.

MARGARITA, (napyapirrji. ) Pearl.

MARGARITA'CEOUS, Margarita'ceus, Na'-
creons, (F.) Naere\ (from margarita, 'pearl, mo-
ther of pearl.') Resembling, or of the nature of,

mother of pearl, — as Leuco'ma Margarita' cer.m.

Pearllike leucoma.
MARGAROX, (ftapyapov,) Pearl.

MARGELIS. (nupyr,\t S .) Pearl.

MARGELLIUM, Pearl.

MA R G /AT - S US - SOAPULO-TROCHITE-
Rl EX. Teres minor.

MARGO, gen^Mar'ginis, Bord— m. Dentatus,
see Retina— m. Orbitalis, see Orbit.

MARGOSA TREE, see Melia azedarach.
MA R G UERI TE PE TITE, ( from margarita,)

Bellis

—

m. des Pres, yrande, Chrysanthemum leu-

canthemum.
MARIEXBAD, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Celebrated springs in Bohemia. The Kreuzbrunn
contains sulphate of soda, carbonate of iron, and
carbonic acid. Season, from the 1st of June to

the 15th of September.
MARIGOLD. DIAMOXD FIG, Mesembryan-

thenium crystallinum— m. Garden, Calendula
officinalis—m. Marsh, Caltha palustris—m. Single,

Calendula officinalis—in.Wild, Calendula arvensis.

MARIOTTE', EXPER'IMEXT OF, (F.) Ex-
perience de Mariotte. A celebrated experiment
of the Abbe Mariotte, which consists in placing
two small round spots on a wall at some distance
from each other, standing opposite the left-hand
object, and looking at it with the right eye, the
left being closed. By walking backwards, until

the distance from the object is about five times
as great as the distance between the two objects,

the latter will be found to disappear. Mariotte
and, after him, many ophthalmologists, inferred
that the optic nerve, on which the ray doubtless
falls in this experiment, is insensible; and hence
that the choroid may be the seat of vision,—not
the retina. The inference is illogical ; for it

doubtless falls on the part of the optic nerve
without doubt, where the central artery enters,

and the central vein leaves the eyeball, and where
there is necessarily no neurine.

MARIS, (papis.) Ancient name of a measure,
containing S3 pints and 4 ounces.
MA RISC A. ('a large fig/) Ficus, Ha?morrhois.
MARJOLAINE, ([low L.] majorana,) Origa-

num majorana.
MARJORAM, COMMOX. Origanum—m. Sweet,

Origanum majorana— in. Wild, Origanum.
MARMALADE. Marmelade.
MARM A LET, Marmalade.
MARMAROS, ((Mpn<ipos, from fiap^api^ia, 'to

shine,') Marmor.
MARMARYirE, (^aptiapvyv, 'splendor,') eflft.

Metamorphopsia.
MARMARYGO'DES T .(fia/9/i«/)uj/ci^r)5, from firtppa-.

pvyn, 'splendor,' and odes.) An epithet, joir.ed
particularly to the word o<p$aXpos, to indicate a
brilliant eye. a flashing eye. An eye which trans-
mits the sense of imaginary objects. Se'j Meta-
morpnopsia.
MARMELADE, Marmela'da, JfarmeWta

Marmalade. Marmalet, Mica, ([S.] MormeAu <a
quince.') Parts of quinces, or other fruits, ^n-
fected with sugar, and reduced to a pylta'ce^u,
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Marmelade of Apjucots. A marmelade,
prepared with two parts of ripe apricots deprived

of their stones, and one part of white su<;ar.

Marmelade of Ferxel, M. of Tronchin.
Marmelade of Trox'chix or of Fer'xel. A

kind of thick looch, of an agreeable taste, pre-

pared with two ounces of oil of sweet almonds, as

much syrup of violets, manna in tears, very fresh

pulp of cassia, 16 grains of gum tragacanth, and
two drachms of orange flower water. It is used

as a laxative, demulcent, and pectoral.

MARMELATA, Marmelade.
MAR'MOR, gen. Mar' maris, {papuapos, from

Hapnaiput, ' to shine,') Mar'ble, Cal'cis Carbo'nas

du'rus, (F.) Marbre native. White granular car-

bonate of lime. Used in pharmacy for the pre-

paration of a pure lime, and the disengagement
of carbonic acid.

MARMORATA AURIUM, Cerumen.
MARMORYGE, (papftapvyn, 'splendor,') see

Metamorphopsia—m. Hippocratis, Hemiopia.
MAROCTE, Anthemis cotula.

MARRIABLE, Nubile.

MARRIAGEABLE, Nubile.

MAR'RIOT, DRY VOM'IT OF. This once
celebrated emetic, called dry, from its being ex-

hibited without drink, consisted of equal portions

of tartarized antimony, and snlpTiata of copper.

MARROX/ER D'lXDE, iEsculus Hippocas-
tanum.
MAR'ROW, (Sax. meaji 5,) My'elos, Osteomy'-

elon, Medul'la, M. os'sium, Med'idlary Juice,

Axnn'gia de Mum'ia, Mum'ia de Medul'lia, (F.)

Mo'elle, Sue medullaire. The oily, inflammable,
whitish or yellowish juice, which fills the medul-
lary canal of the long bones, the cancellated struc-

ture at the extremities of those bones, the diploe

of flat bones, and the interior of short bones.

The marrow is furnished by the exhalation of the
medullary membrane. It is fluid during life, and
appears under the form of small points or bril-

liant grains after death. It is enveloped in the
medullary membrane.

In the bony canals it is called Oil of Bones.
Marrow, Spinal, Medulla spinalis — m. Ver-

tebral, Medulla spinalis.

MARBUBE BLANC, Marrubium — m. Noir,
Ballota foetida.

MARRU'BIUM, M. mdga'rl geu al'bum seu

German'icum, Pra'sium, Phra'sum, Hoarhound,
Horehound, (F.) Marrnbe blunc. Ord. Labiatae.

The leaves have a moderately strong, aromatic
smell ; and a very bitter, penetrating, diffusive,

and durable taste. It has often been given in

eougha and asthmas, united with sugar. Dose.
t
"§ss

Ku "fj.
in infusion : dose of extract, gr. x to ,^ss.

Ford's Balsam of Hokfhouxd, i* made as

follows: — hoi'ehvimd, liquorice root, a& Ibiij and
*§viij; water, q. s. to strain tbvj. Infuse. To
the strained liquor add :

—

proof spirit or brandy,
tt)12 ; camphor,

r̂ j and^ij; opium and benjamin,

ia
,"fj ;

dried xonil/x, ,^ij; oil of aniseed, ,^j

;

honey, tbiij and "§Tiij. It is pectoral.

Marrttbium, Leonurus cardiaca — m. Album,
Marrubium — m. Germanicum, Marrubium — m.
Nigrum, Ballota foetida— m. Yulgare, Marru-
bium.
MARS, ('the God of War,') Ferrum—m. Solu-

bilis, Ferrum tartarizatum.

MARSEILLES, CLI'MATE OF. The remarks
aiade upon the climate of Montpelier apply even
in greater force to that of Marseilles. It pos-
sesses all the objectionable qualities of the climate
of southeastern France.
MARSH, (Sax. incjipc.) Lim'ne, He' Ins, Pa'lus,

(F.) Marais. Marshy districts give off emana-
tions, which are the fruitful source of disease

and the cause of great insalubrity in many coun-
tries. The chief disease, occasioned by the mala-
ria or miasm, is intermittent fever. Hence it be-

comes important to drain such regions, if practi-
cable. Some marshy countries are not so liabla
to phthisis pulmonalis, and it has been found,
that where intermittents have been got rid of by
draining, consumption has, at times, become fre-

quent. The most unhealthy periods for resi-

dence in a marshy district are during the exist-
ence of the summer and autumnal heats; at
which times the water becomes evaporated, and
the marshy bottom is more or less exposed to the
sun's rays. This postulatum seems necessary for

the production of the miasmata: for whilst the
marsh is well covered with water, no miasm is

given off.

Marsh Mallow, Althaea— m. Poison, Miasm
(marsh)—m. Root, Statice Caroliniana— m. Tea,
Ledum palustre.

MARSHALL'S CERATE, see Cerate, Mar-
shall's.

MARSHALL HALL'S METHOD, Ready
method.
MARSHY, Elodes.

MARSIPIUM, (fMupai-tov,) Marsupion.
MAR'SUM, Mar'num, Mar'sicum [yinum.) An

ancient wine of Marsia, in Italy, which was
used as an astringent in certain diseases of the
mouth.
MARSUPIAL, see Marsupion.
MARSUPIALIS, Ischiotrochanterianus, Ob-

turator internus.

MARSUPIATE, see Marsupion.
MARSU'PION, (uapavmov, 'a small sac. a pouch,')

Marsyp' ion, Marsip'pon, Marsn'piwn, Marsip'ium,
Sac'cuius. A sack or bag, with which any part
is fomented. Also, the abdominal pouch in the
kangaroo, opossum, &c, into which the young,
born at a very early stage of development, are
received and nourished with milk secreted from
glands which open into the pouches. Such ani-

mals are termed Marsu'pial, Marsu'piate, Marsn-
pia'lia. See Generation.

M A R S U P I U M, Marsupion, Scrotum— in.

MuscuJosum, Dartos.

MARSYPION, Marsupion.
MARTEAU, Malleus.
MARTIAL, (from Mars,) Chalybeate.
MARTIALIS, Chalybeate.

MARTIA'TUM UNGUEN'TUM, (F.) Onguent
de Soldat, Soldier's oint'ment. This was composed
of bay berries, rue, marjoram, mint, sage, worm-
wood, basil, olive oil, yelloxo wax, and Malaga
wine. It was invented by Martian ; and was em-
ployed by soldiers as a preservative against in-

juries from cold.

MARTIS LIMATURA, Ferri limatura.

MARUM CORTUSI, Teucrium marum — m.
Creticum, Teucrium marum— m. Syriacum, Teu-
crium marum — m. Verum, Teucrium marum —
m. Vulgare, Thymus mastichina.

MARUTA COTULA, Anthemis cotula.

MAS, gen. Ma'ris, Male, Modiolus.

MASCARPIO, {mas, and carpere, 'to enjoy,')

Masturbator.
MASCHALADENI'TIS, {paoxakt,, 'the axilla,'

and adenitis, 'inflammation of a gland.') In-

flammation of the glands of the axilla.

MASCIIALE. (uaaxaXt,,) Axilla.

MASCHALLEUS, Axillary.

MASCIIALIATRI'A, (uaaxaXn, 'the axilla,' and
larpcta, 'healing.') Treatment of disease by up
plications made to the axilla.

MASCHALIS, (partcaXts,) Axilla.

M ASCII ALISTER, (pa^aXtarvp,) Axis.

MASCHALON'CUS, Muschalopa'nus, (uartcah,,

' the axilla,' and oyxos, ' a tumour.') A tumour oi

bubo or Bwelling in the axilla.

MASCHALOPANUS, (maschale, and pa nus, 'a

tumour.') Maschaloncus.

MASCULA, '-imitating the male,') Tribas.

MASCULUS, (dim. of Mas, 'a male,*) Male.
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MASESIfe, (ftaaiais,) Mastication.

MASETER, (ftajttTijp,) Masseter.
MASHUA (S.). A tuberous root of a flat,

pyramidal shape, which is cultivated and cooked
like the potato by the Serranos of Peru. It is

watery and insipid, but nevertheless is much
eaten by them. The Indians use the mashua as

a medicine in dropsy, dyspepsia, and dysentery;

The plant is unknown to botanists.

MASK, Lar'va, (F.) Masque, Larve. A band-
age applied over the face, as a sort of mask, in

cases of burns, scalds, or erysipelas. It serves to

preserve the parts from the contact of air, and to

retain topical applications in situ. It is made of

a piece of linen, of the size of the face, in which
apertures are made corresponding to the eyes,

nose, and mouth, and which is fixed by means
of strings stitched to the four angles.

MASK7ED, Larva' tua, (F.) LarvS. Disguised,

—as a " masked fever," or one which is not clearly

developed. See Fever, masked.
MAS'LACH, Mos'lich, Amphi'on, Anfi'on. A

medicine much used by the Turks, and into the

composition of which opium enters. It is ex-

citant.

MASQUE, Mask.
MASS, Ma'za, Mas'aa, (F.) Masse, (fiaaaw,

4 I knead.') The compound, from which pills have
to be formed.
MASSA, Mass— m. Carnea Jacobi Sylvii, see

Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus perfo-

rans— m. de Dactylis. Paste, date— m. de Ex-
tracto glycyrrhizae, Pasta glycyrrhizae, &c.—m.
de Gumrni Arabico, Paste, marshmallow — m. de
Zizyphorum fructu, Paste of jujubes.

MASSAGE, (from fiaaata, ' to knead,') Sham-
pooing.

MASSE, Mass—m. d'Eau, Typha latifolia.

MASSEMA, (fiaaar/ixa,) Mastication.

MASSEMENT, (from naaam, 'to knead,')
Shampooing.
MASSEPAINS, {naoam, 'to knead,' and pain,

'bread.') Biscuits, medicinal.
• MASSES APOPHYSAIRES, ('apophysar
masses, ') see Vertebras.

MASSESIS, (pa<rci]ois,) Mastication.
MASSE'TER. Mase'ter, ipaaaofiai, 'I chew.')

Mus'culus mandibiila'ris, (F.) Zygomato-maxil-
laire. A muscle situate at the posterior part of

the cheek, and lying upon the ramus of the Lower
jaw-bone. It is long, quadrilateral, and is at-

tached, above, to the inferior edge and to the
inner surface of the zygomatic arch ; below, it

terminates at the angle of the jaw, and at the
outer surface and inferior margin of the ramus
of that bone. It is composed of an intermixture
of fleshy and aponeurotic fibres. Its office is to

raise the lower jaw, and to act in mastication.
Masseter Inteexis. Pterygoideus internus.

MASSETERIC. Mas'si ferine, Masseter'icus
Masseteri'nus. jF.) MassUtrin, Masstteriqtte. Re-
lating or belonging to the masseter muscle.
MASSETERIC E. Masseteric.
Mass'eteiune Ar'Tery arises from the trunk

of the internal maxillary or temporalis profunda
posterior, and is distributed to the masseter mus-
cle, after having passed, horizontally, through
the sigmoid notch of the lower jaw-bone.
Masseterine Nerve, is given off from the

inferior maxillary branch of the fifth, pair. It

passes through the sigmoid notch, and is distri-

buted on the inner surface of the masseter. In
luxation of the lower jaw, this nerve is strongly
stretched, and considerable pain, consequently,
produced.

Masseterine Vein has the same distribution
*s the artery. It opens into the internal maxil-
lary vein.

MASSETERINUS, Masseteric.

MASSETTE, Typha latifolia.

MASSICOT, Plumbi oxydum semivitreuin.

MASSING, (from fiaaam, 'to knead,') Sham-
pooing.

MASSULA, (dim. of masaa,) Molecule.
MASTADEN, (mastos, and abijv, ' a gland,') sec

Mamma.
MASTADENITIS, (mastaden, and itis,) Mas-

titis.

MASTALGIA, (mastos, and aXyog, 'pain,')

Mastodynia.
MASTAX, (ficurraZ.) Mvstax.
M A ST EMA . Masticatory.
MASTER OF THE WOODS, Galium circa?-

zans.

MASTERWORT, Angelica atropurpurea, He-
racleum lanatum, Imperatoria.

MASTHELCOSIS, {mastos, and 'elms, 'an
ulcer,') Mastodynia apostematosa.

MASTHOS, (/ia«r3oj.) Mamma.
MASTIC, see Pistacia lentiscus.

MASTICA'TION, Mastica'tio, Mase'sis, Mas-
se'sis, Masse1ma, Monduca'tio, Comma nduca'tio,

Manduca'tion, Cherc'ing, Chaic'ing, (masticare,

mastication, 'to chew.') The action of bruising
food in the mouth, to prepare it for the diges-

tion it has to undergo in the stomach. This
is executed by the joint action of the tongue,
cheeks, and lips, which push the alimentary sub-

stance between the teeth ; and by the motions of

the lower jaw it is cut, torn, or bruised.

MAS'TICATORY. Masticato'rimn, Maste'ma,
Diamastc'ma. (P.) Mastieataire. Chewing. Re-
lating or appertaining to mastication or chewing.
Also, a substance, chewed with the intention of
exciting the secretion of saliva.

Masticatory Nbrve, see Trigemini—m. Spasm
of the face, Trismus.

MASTICH, (iiourrixt].) see Pistacia lentiscus

—

m. Herb, common, Thymus mastichina—m. Herb,
Syrian. Teucrium marum—m. Tree, Pistacia len-

tiscus.

MASTICHE. see Pistacia lentiscus.

MASTICHELJEOX, (mastieh, and tXaiov, 'oil,'

see Pistacia lentiscus.

MASTICHINA GALLORUM, (after mastieh,)

Thvmus mastichina.

MASTIGODES HOMINIS, Trichocephalus.
MASTIGO'SIS. (fiaariyuytTis, from paoTiyoiti, 'I

whip.') Ftngeita'tio, Flagella'tion, $courg"ing.

Employed by the ancients as a remedy in many
diseases.

The Flagellation or Scourging Mania, was a

form of theomania, which prevailed in Europe,
in the 13th and 14th centuries. They who were
affected with it were termed Flagell'ants.

MASTITIS. MastoVtis, Mammi'tis, Mazdi'tis,

Tnflanima'tio Mam'mie. Maxtadt-ni'tis, (F.) Inflam-

mation des Mamelies, Mnmmite, {mastos, and itis.)

Inflammation of the breast. Inflammation of

the mammary gland of the pregnant or parturient

female is vulgarly called a iccid or tceed, and a

iceed in the breast.

Mastitis Apostematosa, Mastodynia aposte-

matosa.

Mastitis Peerpera'i.is. Inflammation of the

mamma in the childbed woman.
MASTIX, (after mastich,) see Pistacia lentis-

cus.

MASTOCARCINO'MA, (mastos and carcino

ma.) Carcinoma or cancer of the breast.

MASTOCHOXDRO'SIS, (mastos, \ovSpos, 'a

cartilage,' and osis.) A cartilaginous formation in

the breast.

MASTODES, (paarcocW Mastoid.

MASTODYN'IA. Mastal'gia, Mazodyn'ia, (mas-

tos. and o&wn, ' pain.') Pain in the breasts; a form

of neuralgia. See Neuralgia mammae.
Mastodynia Apostemato'sa, PA/egr'mon* Mam' -

hut, Mastk 'co'sis, Masti'tis apostemato'sa, Galac
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lapeste'ma, Oalnctomastoparecto'ma, Alices'sus

Mam'mm seu lac'teus, Phleg'mone Maatodyn'ia,

Ab'scess of the Breast, Mam' mary Ab'tce**, Milk-

abscess. Phlegmonous inflammation of the breast,

punning on to suppuration, generally in the child-

bed female. It is one of the best examples of acute

phlegmonous inflammation, and requires the ac-

tive use of appropriate treatment. A 'broken

breast,' in common parlance, means an abscess of

the breast, which has suppurated, and opened
spontaneously.

Mastodynia Polygala, Sparganosis—m. Po-
lygala, Mastospargosis.

MAS'TOID, (naarocdrji,) Masto'i'des, Masto'des,

Mastoideus, Mammilla' ris, Papil'li seu mammilli-

formis, Mammiform' is, Mam'miform, (F.) Mas-
t<>'ide,Masto'idien, (mastos, and tidog, ' resemblance.')

Having the form of a nipple. Also, that which
relates to the mastoid process, Mastoideus.

Mastoid Ap'erture. The opening of commu-
nication between the cavity of the tympanum and
the mastoid cells.

Mastoid Ar'tery, Arte'ria masto'idea. A pos-

terior branch of the external carotid artery.

Mastoid Can'cer. A kind of firm carcinoma-
tous growth, the section of which is thought to

resemble the boiled udder of the cow.
Mastoid Cells, Cell'ulse JIastoidese, An'trum

masto'ideum, Mas'toid Si'nuses. These are situate

in the mastoid process ; communicate with each
other, and open into the cavity of the tympanum.
Their use seems to be to increase the intensity

of sound.

Mastoid For'amen is situate behind the mas-
toid process, and gives passage to a small artery

of the dura mater, as well as to a vein which opens
into the lateral sinus.

Mastoid Fos'sa, (F.) Gonttie're masto'idienne,

is a depression at the inner surface of the mastoid
portion of the temporal bone, which forms part

of the lateral sinus.

Mastoid or Digas'tric Groove, (F.) Raimire
masto'idienne ou digastrique, is a groove, situate at

the inner side of the mastoid process, which affords

/ attachment to the posterior belly of the digastric

muscle.

Mastoid Muscle, Posterior, Splenius.

Mastoid or Mam'miform or Mam'millary
Proc"eSS, Proces'sus mastoideus, Apoph'ysis mam-
milla'ris, Pars masto'idea, is situate at the infe-

rior and posterior part of the temporal bone, and
gives attachment to the digastric and mastoid
muscles.

MASTOIDE, Mastoid.
MASTOIDEUS, Sternocleidomastoideus— m.

Lateralis, Complexus minor.

MASTOTBOCOXCIIIXIEX, Retrahens auris—m. Oenien, Digastricus

—

m. Hyogenien, Digastri-

cus

—

m. Oriculaire, Retrahens auris.

MASTOME'XIA, (mastos, and ^v, 'a month.')

Vicarious menstruation from the mamma.
MASTON'CUS, Thelon'cus, (mastos, and oyms,

'a tumour.') A tumefaction of the nipple, or of the

breast itself. When the tumour is of an adipous

character it is termed Mastopion'cus or Mastopi-
melon'cus.

Mastoncus Polygalacticis. Mastospargosis.

MASTOPAREC'TAMA, gen. Mastnparcctem'a-

tis, (mastos, and rappcra/ia, 'excessive distension.')

Immoderate distension of the mammae.

MASTOPATHI'A, (mastos, and na6of, 'disease.')

An affection of the breast.

MASTOPIMELONCUS, (mastos, mptXt,, 'fat,'

and oyxos, 'tumour,') see Mastoncus.

MASTOPIONCUS, (mastos, mw, 'fat,' and oy-

coj, 'tumour,') see Mastoncus.

MASTORRHAG"IA, (mastos, and fayM/it, 'to

fcreak forth.') An unusual flow of milk.

MASTOS, (naaros,) Mamma.

MASTOSCIR'RIIUS,(mo^o« ;<lnd^,^.'abard
tumour.') Soirrhua, or hard cancer of the breast
M ASTOSPARGO'SIS, Mastodyn'ia polyg'alo

Maaton'cna polygalac'ticua, (mastos, and oTrapyam,
• I am full to bursting.') Fulness of the breasts
with milk, so that they are ready to burst.
MASTOSYRINX, gen. Mattoayrin'gie, Eis'tula

mammvc, (mastos, and oipty!-, 'a pipe,') Fistula of
the mamma.
MAST URBA'TIOX, (manus, ' hand,' and stupro,

' I ravish,') Cinse'dia, Gar'gale, Gar'galus, Gar-
galis'mus, Mastupra'tio, Manustupra'tio, MatutU-
pra'tio, Ona'nia, On'anism, jEdozogargai i*''mtu,
jEdceogar'gains, Anaplas'mns, Chiroma'nia. Gan'-
diafce'da, Duct' io protpu'tii, Yol'untary Pollution,
Self Pollution, Selfabuse, Secret vice, (F.) Abus de
soimeme, Attouchement. Excitement of the genital
organs by the hand.
MASTURBA'TOR, Mastupra'tor, Manustupra'-

tor, Mascar'pio. One given to masturbation.

MAST US, (^aurroi,) Mamma.
MAT SON (F.) A dull or flat sound. The ob-

scure noise, (F.) Matitt, afforded in certain dis-

eases when any part, as the chest, is percussed.
It has been compared to that produced when the
thigh is struck. It is opposed to the Son clair,

or ' clear sound.'

MATCHES DISEASE, see Phosphorus.

MATE, see Ilex Paraguensis.

MATE CO, Matico.

MATELLA, (like Matula,) Urinal.

MATER, gen. Matrix, (firtrrjp, 'mother,) Uterus
—m. Dura, Dura mater—m. Herbarum, Artemisia
vulgaris— m. Metallorum, Hydrargyrum — m.
Mollis, Pia mater—m. Perlarum, see Pearl—m.
Pia, Pia mater— m. Secalis, Ergot— m. Tenuis,
Pia mater.

MATERIA, (from mater, 'mother,' [?] ) Matter
—m. Fibrosa, Fibrin.

Mate'ria Med'ica, Pharmacolog"ia, Pharma-
col'ogy, Acol'ogy or Akol'ogy or Aceolog"ia, Hyli
lat'rice, Jamatolog"ia, Iamatol'ogy, (F.) Matiere
Medicale. The division of medical science which
treats of the knowledge of medicines ; their action

on the animal economy, and mode of administra-
tion. The study of the Materia Medica is one of
great importance;—it is a study of the tools with
which the practitioner has to work in the cure of

disease. Much labour has been spent in contriv-

ing classifications of the Materia Medica. Some
have arranged the articles according to their nat-

ural resemblances : others according to their real

or presumed virtues : .others, according to their

active constituent principles. The Pharmacopoeias
place them alphabetically. Perhaps the best clas-

sification would be one founded on the agency ex-
erted by the articles on the different tissues; but
this arrangement, in the present state of science,

is by no means easy; and, moreover, ideas in re-

gard to the action of medicines are so associated

with certain terms,— as narcotics, tonics, seda-
tives, Ac., employed to denote certain operations,

which they are esteemed capable of producing,
that, to abandon them, would be to throw obsta-

cles in the way of the student, without the ulti-

mate advantage accruing to him of possessing a
better knowledge of the modus operandi of medi-
cines than when a classification, somewhat resem-
bling those usually embraced, is adopted.

The following is the classification given by
the Author, in his "General Therapeutics and
Materia Medica," 6th edit., Philad., 1857 :—

1. Agents that affect pro- ( Emetics,
minently the alimentary ca- -< Cathartics,

nal or its contents, I Anthelmintics.
2. Agents that affect pro- j

minently the respiratory or- < Expectorants.
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S Agents that affect pro-

minently the follicular or

glandular organs,

4. Agents that affect pro-

minently the nervous sys-

tem,
5. Agents that affect pro-

minently the organs >* re-

production,

6. Agents that affect va-

rious organs,

7. Agents whose action is

prominently chemical,

8. Agents whose action is

prominently mechanical,

Errhines.
Sialogognes,
Diuretics.

Antilithics,

Diaphoretics.
Narcotics,

Tetanies,
Antispasmodics.

Emmenagogues,
Parturifacients.

|
Excitants,

|
'Ionics.

|

Astringents,
I Sedatives.

I

Refrigerants,

|

Revellents,

L Eutrophics.
f Antacids,
< Antalkalies,

(^
Disinfectants,

f Demulcents,
1 Diluents.

Of old. the Materia Medica consisted of more
articles than at present. The tendency, indeed,

is, and must be, to diminish it still further; to

get rid of those articles which possess no advan-
tages over others equallv common, or whose pro-

perties are doubtful. In a dictionary, it becomes
necessary to insert all that have been reputed to

possess virtues; but the majority are unnecessary.

The catalogue might be largely reduced with im-

punity.

Materia Medica, Dynamical, Pharmacody-
namics.

Materia Morbo'sa, M. Pec'cans, Mate'ries

Mor'bi, ' Morbid matter.' The matter or material

which is the cause of disease.

Materia Ossea, Terra Ossea—m. Peccans, M.
Morbosa—m. Scytodephica, Tannin—m. Sialina,

see Saliva—m. Testacea dentium, see Tooth—m.

Urinosa, Urea.
MATERIALISTA, (from materia,) Druggist.

MATERIAUX IMMEDIATS, (from materia,)

Principles, immediate.
MATERIES, Matter—m. Morbi, Materia mor-

bosa.

MATERNITE (F.) {maternns, {mater, 'mo-
ther.') 'maternal.') Formerly, in France, a house
for the reception of foundlings ; at the present

day, an establishment for the reception of pregnant
women—a lying-in establishment.

MATHEWS PILLS, Pilulte ex helleboro et

myrrha.
MATHIEU'S VERMIFUGE, see Vermifuge.
MA'TIAS. The bark of a South American tree

not yet determined. It is used in its native coun-
try in intermittents, and as a tonic generally. Its

principal characteristic constituent is a bitter res-

inous matter. It is probably the same as the Ma-
htmbo b<i,k. The latter has been referred to Cro-
ton Maiumbo.
MATI'CO, (pronounced mafee'eo,) Mateco, Ma-

tica, Verba del Soldado, Soldier's iceed or herb. A
South American herb,

—

Piper angusti/olium eeu
longa'tum, Stephens' ia elonga'ta, Artau'the elonga'-

ta, Ord. Piperaceae—whicb is possessed of astrin-

gent virtues, and is used both internally and ex-
ternally. It is given in infusion made of one
ounce of the leaves

—

Matieo, (Ph. U. S.)—to a
pint of boiling water, of which the dose is f,^iss,

or in tincture, made of ,^iiss of the leaves to a pint
of dilute alcohol.

MA TIERE, Matter

—

m. Casiuse, Casein— m.
Ofrihri/orme, Encephaloid

—

m. Extractive du Bou-
illon, Osmazome—m. FScale, Faeces

—

m. Fib re use
du Sang, Fibrin

—

»>. Midicale, Materia Medica

—

tn.de la Melanose, see Choroidea tunica

—

>n. Noire
den Pownons, Anthracosis

—

m. Perlie dc Kerkring,
Antimonium diaphoreticum

—

m. Pulmonaire noire,

see Pulmo.

MATITE, see Mat w

M AT'LOCK, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Mat-
lock is a village in Derbyshire, England, at which
there is a mineral Bpring of the acidulous class.

Temperature 66°. It differs bat little, except in

temperature, from good spring water. It is gene-
rallv used as a tepid bath.

MATOXIA CARDAMOMUM. (after Dr. Wm.
Maton, of London,) Amomum cardamomum.
MATORITJM, Ammoniac, gum.
MATRACIUM. Matrass, Urinal.

MAT'RASS, Matra'cium, A glass vessel with

a long neck ; and a round, and sometimes oval,

body. It may be furnished with tubulures, or

not. It is used in Pharmacy for distillation, di-

gestion, etc.

M AIRES CEREBRI, Meninges.
MA T ItWA IRE, Matricaria.

MATRICA'LIS, Matriea'rins, from matrix.

Relating to the uterus.

Matricaria are remedies for diseases of the ute-

rus.

MATRICA'RIA, (matrix, ' the womb ;' so called

from its reputed virtues in affections of that or-

gan.) M. Partheni'um, Partheni'um febrif'ugnm,
Py'rethrum seu Chrysanth'emum partheni'um, Ar-
gyrochse'ta, Feverfew, Featherfeio, 3/othericort,

Cowth'wort, (Sc.) Fever-fouillie, (F.) Matricaire.

Sat. Ord. Compositae. The flowers

—

Matricaria,

(Ph. U. S.)—resemble, in their properties, chamo-
mile and tansy; and, like them, have been es-

teemed tonic, stomachic, resolvent, emmenagogue,
vermifuge, etc. They are not much used.

Matricaria, see Matricaria chamomilla.
Matricaria Chamomil'la, M. Suave'olens, An'

-

them is vulga'ris, Chanueme'lum Vulga're, Chamo-
mil'la nos'trax, Leucan'themum of Dioscorides,

Wild Corn, Dog'* Cham'omile, Ger'man Chamo-
mile, (F.) Camomille vulgaire. The flowers, Ma-
tricaria (Ph. U. S.), resemble Matricaria in pro-

perties.

Matricaria Glabra'ta. A South African
plant, known at the Cape as Wild Cham'omile,

has the same properties as the other species of

matricaria.

Matricaria Leucaxthemtm, Chysanthemuni
Leucanthemum—m. Suaveolens, M. Chamomilla.
MATRTCE, ([L.] matrix, gen, matri'cis,) Ute-

rus

—

m. Col de la, Collum uteri.

MA TRICE DE L'ONGLE, see Xail.

MATRICULATE, (matricula, diminutive of

matrix, gen. matri'cis, ' a roll,' originally ' an army
roll or register.') One who is admitted into a uni-

versity or college, by enrolling or having his name
enrolled on the register of the institution. In
France, prendre inscription means 'to matricu-

late ;' and, in the university regulations of that

country, it is required, that the inset iption shall

be made every three months, until the termination

of the prescribed period of study; the student

having to take his inscription within the first fort-

night of each trimestre or of every three months,
and to present himself within the last fortnight

of the trimestre to establish the fact of his attend-

ance.

In this country, it is only necessary to matric-

ulate at the commencement of each session.

One who has thus enrolled himself in an insti-

tution is called a Matric'ulate.

MATRISYLVA, (mater, 'mother/ and sylva,

'wood.') Asperula odorata.

MATRIX, gen. Matri'cis, (from ftnrvp, mater,

'mother,' 'uterus.') Cytoblastema, Uterus— in.

Unguis, see Xail.

MATRONA, from nxiter, 'mother,') Midwife.

MATRONALIS, Viola.

MATTEE, see Ilex Paraguensis.

MATTER. Mate'ria, Ihfle, Mate'ries, (F.) Ma.
Here. Any substance which enters into the com-
position of a body. In Medicine, it is sometimes
applied c the substance of evacuations; and ia
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also used synonymously with pus. ' To matter' is

to suppurate or discharge pus or matter.

MATTING OF PARTS, llapantismus.

MATULA, Urinal.

MA TURA TIF. Maturative.

MATURA'TION, Matura'tio, (matnrare, mat,,-

ra'tum, 'to ripen.') Pepas'mus, Pepan'sis. Pro-

gression of an abscess towards maturity. The
state of maturity. Coction.

MAT'URATIYE. Matu'rans, Pepan'ticos, (F.)

Maturatif. A medicine which favours the matu-

ration of an inflammatory tumour.

MATURATUS, Concocted.

MATU'RITY, Mutu'rUas, Horie'otes, (F.) Ma-
tnrite. The state of fruits and seeds, when com-
paratively developed. State of an abscess, in

which the pus is completely formed.

Maturity, Precocious, Precocity.

MAUDLIN, Achillea ageratum— m. Tansey,

Achillea ageratum— m. Wort, Chrysanthemum
leucattthemum.
MAULES, Rubeola.

MA WE SAWAGE. Malva.

MAUX (pi. of mal) DE NEliFS, Hysteria.

MAW, (Sax. ma 5a,) Stomach—m. Bound, Con-

stipated—m. Worm, Ascaris.

MAXILLA, (from mala, ' the cheek.' [?] ) Max-
illary Bone.
MAX'ILLARY, Maxilla'ris, (F.) Maxillaire,

(from maxilla, 'a jaw,' /icujaouat, 'I chew.' J Re-

lating or belonging to the jaws.

Maxillary Ar'teries are three in number. 1.

Exter'nal maxilbtry. See Facial. 2. Inter'nal

max'illary— A. GuUuro-maxilhnre (Ch.). This

arises from the external carotid with the tempo-

ral. It is remarkable for its complex course, and

for the number of branches which it transmits to

the deep-seated parts of the face. Immediately

after its origin, it buries itself under the neck of

the lower jaw, curving inwards and downwards.

It then advances directly inwards : proceeding in

the space between the two pterygoid muscles to-

wards the maxillary tuberosity. It turns again,

becomes vertical, and ascends into the bottom of

the zygomatic fossa, until, having arrived at the

floor of the orbit, it takes a horizontal and trans-

verse direction; enters the sphenomaxillary fossa,

nnd divides into several branches. See Artery,

(table.)

M axillary B one , Maxil'la, Mandib'ula,

Gam'phe, Gam'phele, Gna'thus, Mo'la, Si'agon,

Jaw'bone, (Prov.) Chaff 'hone, Chall, Chaule, Cha-

vel, Chaw'bone, Gill, (F.) Mdchoire. A name
given to two bones, which support the teeth, and,

by means of them, are inservient to the cutting,

bruising, and tearing of alimentary substances.

Maxillary Bone, Infk'rior, Low'er jawbone,

Ob Maxilla're infe'rius, Maxil'la inferior, Hypo-

ri'aaon, (F.) On maxillaire (Ch.), Mdchoire dia-

cranienne, is a symmetrical, nearly parabolic bone,

the middle portion of which is horizontal, and

called the body ; and the posterior is vertical, the

angular portions being termed Rami or branches.

These have behind a,parotidean edge, which forms

—by uniting with the base

—

the angle of the jaw.

The branches terminate above by two processes,

separated by the sigmoid notch or fossa; the an-

terior of which is called the coronoid) the poste-

rior, the condyloid process Or maxillary condyle,

supported by a Cer'vix, Col'lum, or Neck. The
chief parts observed in the lower jaw are—1. Ex-
'ernully,—the Sym'physis men'ti, Apojih'ysis men'ti,

Men'tal fora'men, and the external oblique' linp.

2. Internally,—the Genian-apoph'ysis, the intern'al

'.r My'laid oblique lines, and the entrance of the

dental canal. The lower jaw has. also, an alveo-

lar edge, which contains alveoli for the reception

of the teeth. The lower jawbone is developed by
two points of ossification, which unite at the sym-

physis of the chin. It is articulated with ths
temporal bone and with the teeth.

Maxillary Bone, Supe'rior, Upper jawbone,
Maxil'la supe'rior seu synera'nia, Ok maxilla'rk
aupe'riue, (F.) Os aus-moxillain (Ch.), Machoire
syneranienne. The upper jawbones are to the
face what the sphenoid bone is to the cranium.
They are articulated with all the portions com-
posing it. They determine, almost alone, the
shape of the face, and give it solidity. Their si/.o

is considerable: form unequal. They occupy the
middle and anterior part of the face; and enter
into the composition of the nasal fossae, orbit, and
mouth. The chief parts observable in the upper
jaw are— 1. Externally,—the Na'salproc"ess. Pro-
ces'sns nana' lis seu fronta'lis seu ascen'dens, (F.)

Apophyee montante, the supe'rior or or'bital tur/-

face, Snperfc" ics orbita'lis, Pla'num orhita'le,

which forms almost the entire floor of the orbit,

the Fora'men infra-orhita' rium , Zygomat'ic proc" -

ess, Canine' or Myr'tiform fos'sa. 2. Internally,—
the Pal'atine proc"e»s, Ante'rior pal'atine canal',

and the An'trum of High'more. Its circumference
is very unequal, and it has behind a round, un-
equal prominence, called the Max'illary tnberos'-

ity. which is pierced by the posterior dental canal.

Anteriorly, there is a notch, which forms part of
the anterior aperture of the nasal fossae, and be-
neath, an eminence, called the anterior nasal spine.

The lower part of this circumference forms the
alve'olnr marg"in. Each superior maxillary bone
is articulated with the ethmoid, frontal, nasal,

lachrymal, palatine, inferior spongy, vomer, its

fellow, the teeth of the upper jaw, and sometimes
the sphenoid bone. It is developed by four or

five points of ossification.

Maxillary Nerves are two in number, and
formed of the second and third branches of

the fifth pair. The Supe'rior Max'illary Nerve,

Nerf sus-maxillaire (Ch.), arises from the middle
of the gangliform enlargement of the fifth pair;

passes forwards, and issues from the cranium
through the foramen rotundum of the sphenoid
bone; enters the sphenomaxillary fossa, which it

crosses horizontally
;
passes into the infraorbitar

canal, which it traverses; and makes its exit to

vanish on the cheek. It gives off the following

branches,—the or'bitar, a branch which goes to

the sphenopalatine ganglion J posterior dental

branches; the anterior dental,—and terminates in

the infraor'bitar nerves, which are divided into

superior, inferior, and internal. The infe'rior

max'illary nerve, Nerf maxillaire (Ch.), is the

largest of the three branches furnished by the

fifth pair. It issues from the cranium by the fora-

men ovale of the sphenoid. Having reaehed the
zygomatic fossa, it divides into two trunks ; the
one superior and external, which gives off the

temporales profundi, masseterine, buccal, and
pterygoids

j

—the other— inferior and internal—
the larger of the two, which furnishes the inferior

dental, lingual, and auricular.

Maxillary Veins present the same arrange-
ment as the arteries they accompany.

MAXILLO-AL VEOLI-NASAL. Depressor
alae nasi— m. Labial, Depressor anguli oris— m.
Narinal, Compressor naris — m. Palpebral, Orbi-

cularis palpebrarum — m. Scleroticien, Obliquus
inferior oculi.

MAY APPLE, Podophyllum peltatum— m. a.

Mountain, Podophyllum montanum—m. FloweT,
Anthemis cotula—m. Weed, Anthemis cotula.

MAYELLA, Curcuma longa.

MAYHEM, Maihem, Maiming, (low Latin ma-
hemium, 'maim or loss of a limb,' old French,
mahem or maheme.) The act of depriving a per-

son of a limb necessary for his defence.

MAYNARD'S ADHESIVE LIQUID, Collo-

dion.
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MAYS, Zea mays—m. Americana, Zea mays

—

in, Zea, Zea mavs.
MAYWORM, TRUE, Meloe maialis.

MAYZ, Zea mays.
MAZA (n<i$a), Mass, Placenta.

MAZALYSIS, Mazolysis.

MA'ZICUS, (from maza.) Relating to the pla-

centa.

MAZISCH'ESIS, fmaza, and o\ects, 'holding,'

'retention.') Retention of the placenta.

MAZODYNIA, ((iafc, « a breast,' and oSwv,

'pain.') Mastodynia.
MAZOITIS, (pafr, 'breast,' and itis.) Mas-

titis.

MAZOL'YSIS, MazaVysis, (maza, and \vcis,

'solution.') Separation of the placenta.

MAZOPATHI'A, (maza, and nadog, 'disease.')

A disease of the placenta. One originating from
the placenta.

MAZOS (na$os ), Mamma.
MEAD,

(
[Sax.] meco, rnet>u,) Hydromeli, Me-

lizotnum.

MEADOW BLOOM, Ranunculus acris— m.

Fern, Comptonia asplenifolia— m. Pride, see Ca-

lumba—m. Rue, Thalictron—m. Saffron, Colchi-

cum autuuinale — m. Sweet, Gillenia trifoliata,

Spiraea ulmaria—m. Sweet, American, Spiraea lo-

bata—m. Sweet, red, Spiraea tomentosa.

MEALY TREE, Viburnum dentatum.
MEASLES, ( [G.] Mase, 'a spot,' masern,

1 spotted.') Rubeola. Also, a diseased condition

of pork— measly pork— which has been ascribed

to the presence of cysticercus cellulosae ; and may
be owing to trichinae ; see Trichuriasis.

Measles, Black, see Rubeola—m. Camp, see

Rubeola— in. False, Roseolae— m. French, Rose-

olae.

MEASLINGS, Rubeola.
MEASLY, Morbillous—m. Pork, see Measles.

MEASURE, GRAD'UATED. A glass measure,
used in pharmacy, which is so divided as to indi-

cate accurately the quantities of liquids in dis-

pensing medicines.

MEASUREMENT, Mensuration.

MEASURES, see Weights and Measures.
MEASURING, MEDICAL, Mensuration.
MEAT BISCUIT, see Biscuit, meat.

MEAT, EXTRACTIVE OF, Osmazome.

MEA T, Meatus.
MEA'TUS, gen. Mea'tus, (men, meatum, 'to go.')

Vuc'tus, Gana'lis, Po'ros, Po'rus, (F.) Meat. A
passage or canal.

Meatus Auditoritjs Exterxts. Auditory ca-

nal, external— m. Auditorius internus, Auditory
canal, internal—m. Caecus, Eustachian tube—m.
Cuticulares, Pori cutanei— m. Cysticus, Cystic

duct—m. Narium, see Nasal fossae—m. Seminales
uteri, Tubae Fallopianae—m. Seminarius, Corpus
Highmori—m. Urinarius. Urethra.

MECHAMECK, Convolvulus panduratus— m.
Bindweed. Convolvulus panduratus.

MECHANE (tinxavTi)> Machine.

MECHANEMA \vn\avrih-a), Machine.

MECHAN'ICAL, Median' icus. C^^fu-jKos, from
mediane.) An epithet given to irritating bodies,

which do not act chymically— as a mechanical

irritant.

Mecitaxical or Iatromathemat'ical Physi-
cians, I'd'tromechan'ici seu I'd'tromathemat'ici, are

such as refer every function, healthy or morbid,
to mechanical or mathematical principles;

—

Me-
dici'na median'ica.
MECHANICS, AN'IMAL. That part of physi-

ology whose objects are to investigate the laws of
equilibrium and motion of the animal body.
MECH'ANISM, Mechanism'us. The structure

of a body : the collection or aggregate of the parts
of a machine; the mode in which forces produce
any effect, &c.

MECHANOL'OGY. 3fechanotog"ia, (mediane,
and Aoyoy, 'a description.') A description of, or

treatise on, machines or appuratus used in medi-
cine or surgery.

MECHE, (from myxa, 'the wick of a lamp or

candle.') Tent. This term is usually applied in

French surgery to a collection of threads of char-
pie, cotton or raw silk, united together, which are

used for deterging sinuous or fistulous ulcers; or

to keep open or enlarge natural or artificial aper-

tures. They are generally applied by means of

an instrument called Porte-meche.

MECHOACAN DU CANADA, Phytolacca
decandra.

MECHOACANA NIGRA, (from Mechoacan, in

Mexico,) Convolvulus jalapa—m. Nigricans, Con-
volvulus jalapa.

MECHOACANA RADIX, Convolvulus me-
choacan.

MECOM'ETER, (F.) Mecomhre,^^, 'length,'

and fitrpov, 'measure.') A kind of graduated com-
pass,

—

compos de proportion,—used at the Hospice
de Maternite of Paris, to measure the length of
newborn infants.

MECON (nrjxuv), Meconium, Opium, Papaver.
MECONICUM. {yuimv, 'the poppy,') Opiate.

MECONIS'MUS, Intoxica'tio opia'ca; Poison-
ing by opium.
MECO'NIUM, (mkwviov, from /i^Kwv, 'the poppy,'

the inspissated juice of the poppy:) Pop'py juice.

Papaver1culum; Opium. Also, the excrement,
Purgamen'ta Infan'tis, Me'eon, passed by the in-

fant a short time after birth, which had accumu-
lated in the intestines during pregnancy. It is

of a greenish or deep black colour, and very
viscid. It seems formed of the mucous secretions

of the intestines mixed with bile.

MECONOLOG"IA, Opioloa"ia; (wkwv,
' opium,' and boyo^, ' a description.') A treatise on
opium.
MECONOPSIS DIPHYLLA, (nmv, 'poppy,'

and ox^is, 'appearance.') Stylophorum diphyl-
lum.
MEDCINARE, Phvsician.
MEDEA, Genital organs.

MEDECIN. (from medeor, < to heal,') Physi-
cian— ///. Consultant, Consulting physician

—

m. de
Fous, see Pyschiatria

—

m. Piqueur, see Piqueur.

MEDECINE, Medicina— m. Expectante, Ex-
pectation— m. Leatile, Medicine, legal

—

?». Mili-

taire, Military medicine

—

m. Optratoire, Surgery,
operative

—

m. Perturbatrice, Perturbatrix (Medi-
cina)

—

m. Pnenmatique, Atmiatria.

MEDEI'TIS, (medea, and itis.) Inflammation
of the genital organs.

MEDELA, (medeor, 'to heal.') duration.
MEDE'NI. A term used by Paracelsus for

cutaneous ulcerations like those of boils.

MEDEOLA VERTICILLIFOLIA, (after

Medea, the sorceress,) M. Virginica.

Medk'ola Virgin'ica, M. verticillifo'lia, Gy-
ro'mia Virgin'ica, In'dian cu'eumher. Order,
Smilaceae. An indigenous herb, growing in every
part of the United States, the root of which re-

sembles a small cucumber. It has been thought
to be diuretic.

ME'DIAN, Media'nus ; (medium, 'the middle.')

That which is situate in the middle.

Median Line. A vertical line, supposed to

divide a body longitudinally into two equal parts;
the one right, the other left. Chaussier calls the
linea alba the ligne mSdiane of the abdomen.
Median Nerve, Median digital, (Ch.) This

nerve arises chiefly from the anterior branches of
the last two cervical nerves and first dorsal. The
fifth and sixth cervical pairs also send it a branch,
which separates from the musculocutaneous nerve.

The median nerve descends the inner part of the
arm along the biceps muscle. Opposite the elbow
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joint it buries itself behind the aponeurosis of

that muscle, al d engages itself between the two
fasciculi of the pronator teres. Lower down, it is

situate between the flexors— sublimis and pro-

fundus—and passes, with their tendons, under the

anterior annular ligament; it then divides into

five branches, which are distributed to the mus-
cles of the thenar eminence, to the lumbricales,

the integuments of the thumb, the index, middle
finger, and outer part of the ring finger. This
nerve gives no branches to the arm. In the tore-

arm, it furnishes filaments to all the pronator and
flexor muscles; and one of them accompanies the

anterior interosseous artery. It also gives <dT a

filament to the integuments of the palm of the
hand.

Median Veins. Three of the superficial veins

of the forearm are so called. The median basilie

—the median cephalic and common median or fu'-
nis bra'ehii. See Basilic and Cephalic.

MEDIANUM, Mediastium, Mesentery.
MEDIASTINAL, Mediastinals, '(F.) Me-

diastin. Relating to the mediastinum.
Mediastinal Arteries are very delicate arte-

rial branches, distributed in the areolar texture

of the mediastinum. They are distinguished,

according to their situation, into anterior and
posterior.

MEDIASTINALS, Mesodmitis.
MEDIASTI'NUM, Mediasti'nus, (quasi, in me-

dio atans, as being in the middle;) Mesod'me, Me-
dia'num, Mesotoe'chium, Meaotoe'chum, Sep' turn

thora'cis, Hy'men Diaphrat'ton, Membra'na Dia-
phratton seu thora'cem intersep'iena, Intersepi-

men'tum thora'cis, Dirihitu'rium, Dissipimen'tum
thura'cis, (F.) Mediastin. A membranous space
formed by the approximation of the pleurae,

dividing the chest into two parts, the one right,

the other left. The mediastinum, formed by a
double reflection of the pleura, extends from the

spine to the posterior surface of the sternum. Its

anterior part, called Anterior mediastinum, Me-
diastinum pectora'Ih, lodges, at its upper part, the

thymus gland in the foetus, and is filled below
with fatty areolar tissue. Its posterior part,

parallel to the spine, is occupied by the oesopha-

gus, vena azygos, thoracic duct, the lower part
of the windpipe, the origin of the bronchia and a

number of lymphatic glands. This part is called

the posterior mediastinum—Mediastinum doraa'le.

By some anatomists, Mediastinum is defined to

be the pleural walls of the membranous space,

whilst the space itself is termed Ca'vum ine-

rt iasti'ni.

Mediasiinum Auris, see Tympanum— m. Ce-

rebri, Falx cerebri, Septum lucidum — in. Testis,

Corpus Highmori.
MEDIASTINUS, Mediastinum,
MEDICABILIS, (medicor, medicatus, 'to

cure or heal,' itself from htjSos, 'care,' and habilia,

'capable,') Curable.

MEDICABLE, Curable.

MED'ICiE. Female practitioners of old, see

latrinaa. Also, sworn midwives, whose duty it

was to inspect women in cases of suspected preg-

nancy.
MED'ICAL, Med'icus, Medica'lis, Idt'ricus,

Pxo'nius,Peeo'nieu8, Phya' ical (of oh\), Escula'pian,

(F.) Medical, latn'que. Appertaining or relating

to medicine or to medicines. See Medicinal.

Medical Jurisprudence, Medicine, legal—m.
Man, Surgeonapotheearv.
xMEDICALIS, Medical.

MED'ICAMENT, Medicamen'ttim, Remed'iutn,

Ace'sis, Aces'ma, Aces'tinm, Aces' tys, Al'thos, Ily-

gias'ma, la'ma, A' cos, Rhy'ma, Medica'men, Phar'-

macon, Phar'macum, Pharmaceu'ma, Alkar, Auxil'-

ium, Boetfte'ma, Med'icine, (old E.) Medsine

;

Physic, Rem'edy, Rem'etic, (F.) Remade. A me-
dicine. Any substance exhibited with the view

of curing or allaying morbid action. Medicines
are obtained from the three kingdoms of nature,
and are divided into internal and external, accord-
ing as they are administered internally or applied
externally.

In common language, medicine is often caned
Stuff, Doctors' stuff, and, in the Southern States,
Truck.

MEDICAMENT AL, Medicinal.

MEDIOAMENTER, see Physician.

MEl)WA MENTEUX, Medicinal.
M E 1

) IVA M E N TO'SUS LA'PIS, Medic"inaI

stone, (F.) Pierre mSdicamenteuse, A name for-

merly given to a mixture of peroxyd of iron, li-

tharge, alum, nitre, sal ammoniac, and vinegar:
evaporated and calcined at a red heat for an
hour. The product was regarded as eminently
astringent.

MEDICAMENTUM, Drug, Medicament— m.
ex Palmulis, Diaphcenicon.
MEDICAS'TER, Medicaatra. An ignorant

practitioner. A charlatan.

MEDICA'TION, Medica'tio. The change in

the animal economy produced by the operation
of remedies. Treatment by medicine. The act
of impregnating with some medicine.

MEDICATION HYPODERMIQUE, see Hy-
podermic

—

m. Substitutive, see Substitutive.

MEDICATRINA, Iatrion.

MEDICA'TRIX, gen. Medicatri'cia. 'Having
the power of healing.' A female practitioner.

MEDICI'NA, Ara med'icu seu Machub'nia seu
Machab'nica, Res med'ica, hit'rice, late'ria,

Iatri'a, Tatri'ne, Pseo'nis, Pseeo'ayne, Pseo'nice, Ia-

trotech'nice, Acesto'ria, Scien'tia medi'ca seu me-
den'di, Sote'ria doctri'na, Med'icine, (old E.) Med-
8ine, The heal'ing art, Leechcra/t or Leachcra/t,
Phys'ic, (F.) Medecine. A science, the object of
which is the cure of disease and the preservation
of health. Occasionally, it is used to comprehend
all the branches of the healing art; at others to

comprise one great division, in contradistinction

to surgery and obstetrics. Medicine, in this sense,

includes many branches;—tbe chief of which are,

Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics,
Hygiene. Materia Medica, and Pharmacy.
Medicina Conservativa, Hygiene— m. Diab-

etica, Dietetics — m. Diasostica, Hygiene— m.
Eclectica, see Eclectic — in. Efficax, Surgery—m.
Equaria, Hippiatria—m. Euectiea, Gymnastics

—

m. Forensis, Medicine, legal — m. Gymnastica,
Gymnastics — m. Hermetica, see Spagyrists— m.
Judiciaria, Medicine, legal— m. Magnetica, Sym-
pathy, cure by—m. Mechanica, Kinesipathy, see

Mechanical — m. Methodica, see Methodists— m.
Militaris, Military medicine—m. Operativa, Sur-

gery—m. Paracelsistica, see Spagyrists—m. Per-
turbatrix, see Perturbatrix — m. Politica, Police,

medical—m. Politicoforensis, Medicine, state—m.
Publica, Medicine, state—m. Sinica, Chinese me-
dicine — m. Spagyrica, Chymiatria ; see Spagy-
rists—m. State, Police, medical—m. Statica, Sta-

tica medicina—m. Sympathetica, S.\ mpathy, cure

by — m. Tristitia), Crocus—m. Vetennaria, Vete-

rinary art.

MEDICINABLE, Medicinal.

MEDICINAL, Medicina'lia, Medicament' al,

M<di<"'inablc, Med'ical, late'rius, Reme'dial, Re-
me'diate, (Y.) Medicinal, Medicameutenx. Having
a remedial power;— as medicinal plants, «tc. Re-
lating to medicine, as

Medicinal Days, Medicina'les Di'ea. Daj's

on which the ancients considered that remedied

might be administered; and especially evacuants.

Such days were not esteemed critical.

Medicinal Hours. Times at which—the sto-

mach being freed from its digestive actions—
medicine, it was thought, could be most advan-

tageously administered. %s in the morning fast-
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lug, an hour bei.re dinner, some hours after it,

and at bedtime.
MEDICINES,, Physician.

MEDICINE, Medicina.

Medicine is, also, used in the san?e sense as

Medicament, and for a purging potion.

To Medicine was formerly used for " to restore

or care by medicine."

Medicine Chest, Pharmacotheca.
Medicine, Clinical, see Clinical.

Medicine, Conservative, Medici'na Conser-

vati'va. A term applied by Dr. Flint to that

mode of treating disease, which tends to the pre-

servation, development, and support of the vital

powers.

Medicine, Eclectic, see Eclectic—m.Empirical,

Arcanum — m. Galenic, Galenism.
Medicine, Le'gal, Med'ical jurispru'dence of

some, Law or Foren'sic med'icine, Medici'na fo-
ren'sis seu jndicia'ria, Diciatri'a, (F.) Medecine
legale. The application of medical knowledge to

the solution of every question connected with
the administration of justice.

Medicine, Patent, see Patent medicine — m.
Political, Police, medical—m. Psychical or Psycho-
logical, see Psychical—m. Quack, Arcanum.
Medicine Seal, Cachet—m. Stamp, Cachet.

Medicine, State, Medici'na pub'lica seu poli-

ticofoven'sis. The medical knowledge, brought
to bear on state objects, as on public hygiene,
and matters appertaining to medical jurispru-

denca.

MEDICINIER CATHARTIQUE, Jatropha
curcas.

MED'ICOCHISUSG"ICAL, Med' icochirur'

-

qicus. Selating or appertaining to medicine and
surgery ;—as ' medicochirurgical society.'

Medicochirurgical Anatomy, see Anatomy.
MED'ICO LE'GAL, Med'icolega'lis. Selating

to legal medicine ; as 'a medicolegal inquiry, In-

qnisit"io medicolega'lia

;

— 'a medicolegal inspec-

tion,' Inspec'tio med'icolega' lis.

MEDICOMA'NIA, (from medicus, and mania.)
A mania for the science of medicine without the
necessarv studv.

MEDICOSTATISTICAL, see Statistics, me-
dical.

MEDICUS, (from medeor, 'to heal,') Doctor,
Medical, Physician—m. Equarius, Hippiater—m.
Ocularis, Oculist—m. Ophthalmicus, Oculist— m.
Unguentarius, Iatraleptes—m. Veterinarius, Hip-
piater—m. Vulnerarius, see Doligation—m. Vul-
nerum, Surgeon.
MEDIM'NUS, (neii/im-) An ancient measure,

capable of containing about 4 pecks and 6 pints.

MEDINOGOSDIUS, Dracunculus.
MEDITULLIUM, (medium, 'middle,') Diploe.
MEDIUM MUSCULI, see Muscle—m. Ven-

tris. Umbilicus.

MEDIUS, Middle, Median.
Me'dius Dig"itus, Ver'pns, Mid'dle Fin'ger,

(F.) Doigt da Milieu, is between the index and
ring finger.

MEDLAR, (Sax. mae*>.) Mespilus.
MEDO (Sax.), Hydromeli.

MEDOBLENNOSSHCEA, (medea, and bleu-
norrhcea,) Leucorrhoea.

MEDORIIIIOEA, (medea, and pta>, 'to flow,')

Gonorrhoea— ra. Feminarum insons, Leucorrhoea
—m. Virilis, Gonorrhoea.

MEDSINE (old E.), Medicament, Medicina.

MEDULLA, (from medins. 'in the middle,')
Marrow— in. Cerebri, see Cerebrum—m. Dorsalis,
M. Spinalis—m. Dorsualis, M. Spinalis—m. Ner-
vorum. Xeurinc.

Meddl'lA Oblonga'ta, Oblong mrdii/'fa, Cer'-
tbral prut v.' Iterance, Ner'vous sys'tem of the sen'ses,
(Gall), Cer'ebrum elonga'tum, Mcsoceph'alon, (F.)
Mesoctphale, Moelle allongee, Mescnciphale, (Ch.)

The medullary substance that lies within the cra-

nium upon the basiliary process of the occipital

bono. The anterior surface which rests in the

basilary groove, is impressed by the basilar?

artery. At the upper extremity, and on its pos-

terior surface are the Tubercula quadrigemina.
At the same extremity, the medulla <<ives rise to

two prolongations, the Peduncles of the brain, se-

parated from each other by the mammillary emi-
nences, and becoming lost in the optic thalanii.

The lower extremity is called the tail or Rachid'
ian bulb, fin/' bus mednll'se spina'lia seu rnchid'-

icus (F.) Bulbe raehidien, and is continuous with
the medulla spinalis. It is to this part only that

some anatomists apply the name Medulla oblon

gata. From the posterior angles two other pro-
longations arise, called Peduncles of the cerebel-

lum. The medulla oblongata has several emi-
nences—the Pons varo'lii, Cor'pora pyramida'lia,
C. olica'ria, &c.—and it has a longitudinal fissure

before, and another behind, called the anterior

and the posterior median fissure. The vesicular

neurine in the centre of the medulla is the nervous
centre of respiration and deglutition: hence it

has been called cen'trum vita'le.

Medulla Ossium, Marrow—m. Spinoe, M. spi-

nalis.

Medulla Spin'a'lis seu Spi'nse seu dorsua'lia

seu vertebra'lia seu dorsa'lis, Cor'da spiua'lis,

Fu'nis argen'teus, My'elus,M. rhachi'tes sen notise'-

ii8 seu diauche'nius seu pso'i'tes, My'elon, Notomy'-
elus, Rhachi'tes, JE'on, Proces'sus rachidia' nus,
Sa'cra fis'tula, Spi'nal prolongation, Ver'tebral

mar'row, Spi'nal cord or mar'row, Ner'vous sys'-

tem of vol'untary mo'tion and tac'tile impres'sion

(Gall), (F.) Moelle 4p>iniere, Moelle vertebrale,

called by Ch., Prolongement raehidien of the
encephalon, is the continuation of the medulla
oblongata. It commences at the foramen mag-
num of the occipital bone, and descends in tho
vertebral canal as low as the 2d lumbar vertebra,

without filling it; presenting, in its course, several
evident enlargements. It is grooved on both its

anterior and posterior surfaces by a furrow, which
divides it, in its whole length, into two great ner-
vous cords, intimately united with each other. It

terminates by an oval tubercle, whence a number
of nerves set out called Gaud'a equi'na, (F.) Queue
de cheval, from its resemblance to a horse's tail.

The spinal marrow has no analogy, as regards its

structure, with the marrow of long bones. It is

formed of two substances; one white, the other
gray, presenting an inverse arrangement to that
which they have in the brain, the white bein^
external, the gray at the centre, Substantia gri'-

sea centra'lis. It is enveloped by a yellowish,

fibrous membrane, very resisting, which seems to

be continued insensibly from the pia mater, and
by two other membranes, which are merely pro
longations of the arachnoid and dura mater. See
Nerve.
Medulla Vertebralis, M. spinalis.

MEDULLA (pi. of medulla,) Sperm.
MED'ULLASY, Medulla'ris, (F.) Medullar,

(from medulla.) Selating to the marrow, or ana-
logous to marrow.
Medullary Ar'teries. The arteries, which

8Ater bones and pass to the marrow.
Medullary Canal, see Canal, medullary—

m

Cells, see Medullary Membrane— m. Juice, Mar-
row— m. Matter, see Nerve-fibres—m. Matter of

the brain, see Cerebrum.
Med i 'i.lary Mkm'brane, Periosteum Inter'nun

^

Endos'teum, Perymy'elia. A vascular, areolar

web of extreme tenuity, which envelops thi

marrow and lines the inner surface of the me
dullary canal of the long bones. This mem
brane has been considered as a species of internal

periosteum of those bones. It has nuinerouu

vessels, which bury themselves in the thicknes9
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of the marrow; and others which nourish the

innermost plates of the bone. The cells formed
by it are termed Cel'lula sen Sac'culi medulla'res.
Medullary Xkihink, see Neurine — m. Sar-

coma, Encephaloid, Haematodes fungus — m.
Sheath, see Xervelibres.

Medullary Substance of the Kidney, see

Kidney—m. s. of Schwann, see Nerve-fibre.

Medullary Sys'tbm. Bichat gives this name
to the marrow and its membranes. He distin-

guishes two species of medullary systems : the

one occupies tbe cellular tissue at the extremities

of the long bones and that of the flat and short

bones; the other is found merely in the central

canal of long bones.

Medullary Tumour of the Lungs, Phthisis,

cancerous.

MEDULLI'TIS, (medulla and itis,) Myelitis.

M. Gerdy uses Midullite for inflammation of the

marrow of bones, Osteomyeli'tis :
—Myelitis being

|

usually appropriated to inflammation of the spi-

nal marrow.
MEERAX, Daucus carota.

MEGALAXTHROPOGEX'ESIS, (megalo, av-

Spuxos, 'man,' and yci'tvts, 'birth.') A term used
by a French physician, named Robert, to desig-

nate the art of procreating great men ; men of

mind: men of genius. He considered that they
may be perpetuated by always taking care to have
talented men united to clever women !

MEGALO, (from /uya?, peyaXrj, 'great.') In
composition, great.

M E G A L C A R ' D I A , (megalo, and Kapha,

'heart.') The state of having a very large heart.

MEGAL0CO3LIA, [megalo, and ratAta, ' abdo-
men,') Intestine, great, Megalosplanchnia.

M EGALOMEL'IA, [megalo, and ut\o S . '

a

limb.') A monstrosity characterized by very large

limbs.

M EGALOPHO'XIA, (megalo, and (puvrj,

* voice.') The condition of having a full, strong

voice.

MEGALOPHTHAL'MUS. (megalo, and o'0«A-

/ioj. 'eye.') A congenital deformity, in which the

eve is inordinately large.
" MEGALOPUS, (megalo, and -ou?, 'a foot,') Ma-

cropo'lus.

M E G A L S P L A X C n ' X U S, (megalo, and
<nrAuyY,iw, ' a viscus.') Megaloco/lia. Hippocrates

applies the epithet to those in whom a viscus, or

the viscera, are tumid. Some have used the sub-

stantive Megalosplanch'nia for the tumour itself.

MEGALOSPLEXIA, (megalo, and c-Xnv, 'the

spleen,') Splenoncus.

MEGETHOS, (mt§°s, from /*cya$, 'great/)

Stature.

MEGRIM, (from [F.] migraine, itself abridged

from hemierania,) Hemicrania.

MEIBO'MIUS, GLANDS OF, Fol'licles of M.,
PaVpebral or OiViary Fol'licles, Glan'dula seba'-

cete cilia'res seu Meibftmia'nse, Intestin'ula Meibo'-

mii, Lacu'me palpebrarum (F.) FoUicutes j>alpf-

braux ou ciliaires, Olandes </< Meibomins. Small

sebaceons follicles, called after Meibomins, al-

though known long before his description of them.

They are situate in special grooves in the tarsal

cartilages: and are ranged by the side of each

other, in the form of yellowish, parallel, and ver-

tical line-: sometimes straight, at others, tortu-

ous. They may be seen at the inner surface of the

eyelids, through the conjunctiva, and secrete a se-

baceous humour, called Humor of Meibomins, Lip-

pitu'do, Hum, (F.) Chassie.

MEIO'SIS, (uuunsj from ^uow, 'I lessen.*
|
Meo'-

eis, Mio'sis. Imtninu'tio, Minutke'tis, Minftho'sis.

The period of a disease, in which the symptoms
begin to diminish; — the decline. Remission.

AJso, idiotism.

M EI ITU US, (fieiov(>oi, from /i£«x*, ' to lessen,' and

*a<z ' a tail,') Decurtatus, Myurus.

MEKILWORT, Airopa belladonna.

MEL, gen. Mel'lis, [utki,) Meli, Nili'oeum,
Hon'ey, (F.) Miel. A liquid of a mucojaccharino
nature, prepared by the Apia melli/'ica or com-
mon bee, which collects the materials from the
nectaries of flowers. Honey is employed as ali-

ment, condiment, and medicine. It is demulcent
and aperient ;

and is prescribed as an adjunct to

gargles in cynanche tonsillaris, *tc. it is, at
times, used as a detergent to foul ulcers. Virg"in
Hon'ey, Mel vir'ghuiw seu virgin'eum, (F

|
Miel

vierge, is that which flows from the wax sponta-
neously.

Hill's Bal'sam of Hon'ey is formed of balsam
oftolu, Ibj. honey, tbj. rectified spirit, one gallon.
It was long a celebrated empirical pectoral.

Hon'ey AVa'ter is a mixture of essences co-
loured with saffron. A little honey is added to

communicate a clamminess : the effect of which
is to make it retain the scent the longer. It is used
as a scent.

Mel Acetatum, Oxymel— m. ASgyptiacum,
JSgyptiacum— m. Aerium, Fraxinus ornus— m.
Arundinaceum, Saccharum.
Mel Bora'cis, M. subbora'cis seu boraxa'tum

seu Soda Bora'tis, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) Colluto'rium
adstrin'gens, Linimni'tnm de Bora'ce seu ad aph'-
tha8. Linc'tns de Bora'ce seu ad aphthas, Hon'ey
of Bo'rax or of Bo' rate of So'da, (F.) Mellite de
borax, Miel borate". (Boraeis eontrit.

t̂ j, Jfdh's

despumati, %j.) Detergent. Applied to the mouth
in aphthous affections.

Mel Ca.vn.i-:, Saccharum (non purificatum—m.
Coctum, Pelicide.

MEL DeSPUMA'tTJM, M. Depura'tum, Clar'ified

Hon'ey, Anaphrom'eli, (F.) Miel clarifie ou de-

spume ou dipurS, Mellite simple, Sirop de miel.

(Melt the honey in a waterbath, and remove the
scum.) Uses the same as honey.
Mel Ivo's.u, M. rosa'tum, MellVtum de Ro'sis,

Rhodom'eli, Bhodostac'ton, Hon'ey of Bo' sex, (F.)

Miel rosat, Mellite de Hoses. (Rosm gol/ic. in

pulv.
t̂
ij. Mellis despum. f^xxv, Alcohol, dilnt.

q. s. Gradually pour the diluted alcohol on the
powder in a percolator until six fluidrachms have
passed. Set this aside, and continue the percola-

tion until half a pint more has passed. Evapo-
rate to ten fluidrachms ; add the liquid set aside,

and mix the whole with the clarified honey. Ph.
U. S. 1863.) Astringent and detergent. Used
chiefly in gargles and washes in aphthae, &C
Mel Scill.e, Oxymel scillae— m. Scilla? com-

positum. Syrupus Bcillae compositus—m. Sodaj bo-

ratis, Mel boraeis— m. Vinosum, OZnomel— m.
Virginum. see Mel.

MEL.E'XA. (fuXatva, 'black,') Melanorrhag"ia,
Melssnorrhag"ia, Melss'nodiarrhos'a, Ic'terus ni'ger,

Melanchlo'rus, Melanic'terus, Melas Ic'terus, Me-
lanism'us, Mor'bus ni'ger seu ni'ger Hippoc'ratis,

Enterorrhoe'a, Black Jaun'dice, (F.) Helena, Me-
lene, Mt Maladie noire, Meline, latere

noire. A name given to vomiting of black matter,

ordinarily succeeded by evacuations of the same
character. It seems to be often a variety of bema-
temesis. The Black Vomit in yellow fever is owing
to a morbid secretion from the lining membrane
of the stomach and small intestines mixed with

blood. Melrena also signifies hemorrhage from
the intestines: Flux'us sple'uicus, Dysenter'ia

sple'nica, Dejectio'nes ni'grie, Seces'sus ni'ger.

Mel.ena Fungosa Cahcinodes, Hieuiatodes

fungus.
MELiENODIARRH(EA, Mclsena.

MiELJSNAGO'GUSj (fitXatva, 'black/ and ayu»,

' I drive away.') A medicine believed to be capable

of expelling atrabilis or • black bile.'

MELJ3NOBRHAQIA, (mUiva, 'black,' and
pnyvvm, ' to break forth,') Melacna.

MELAINE, (from nikaiva, 'black,') see Cho-

roidea tunica.
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MELALEUC A CAJUPU'TI, (/uAa?. 'Mack.' and
'

Attiwc, ' white,' from the trunk being black and the

branches white.) M. Mi'nor sen Leueaden'd

Myr'tus Leucaden'dron. Leptoeperm'um LeHcadeu'-

drum. Ord. Myrtaceae. This plant affords the

C'ajeput Oil, (see Caieput.) The leaves are es-

teemed diuretic, stomachic, and eminenagogue.

MSLALBUCA Leucadendrox, M. Ciijuputi— m. I

Minor. M. Cajuputi.

MELAMPHO'NUS, (neXae, 'black,' and ^vn,

'voice.') Having a hoarse or indistinct voice.

MELAMPHYLLUM, (ptkaufyMov. from vi\a$,

'black.' and QvWov, 'leaf,') Acanthus mollis.

MELAMPODE. Helleborus niger.

MELAMPODIUM. fke\ap*m\m>, after the shep-

herd Melampus, or from /uAaf, 'black,' and rows,

gen. inScs, 'foot,' in allusion to the seeds,) Helle-

borus niger.

MELANOMA, {melano, and l
ai\ia, 'blood,')

Suffocation.

MELAXJEMIA, Venosity. A morbid condition

in which the vessels contain an unusual quantity

of pigment.
MEL'AXAGOGUE. Melanago'gua, (melano, and

ayu. 'I expel.') A medicine which the ancients

believed adapted for expelling black bile or mel-

ancholy.
MELAXCHLO'RUS, (melano. and xAwpo?,

'green.') The ancients gave this name to certain

darkcoloured topical remedies. See Melaena.

MELAXCHOLE, Atrabilis.

MELANCHOLIA. (u£\ay\o\ia, from melano,

and \o\tj, 'bile,) Melancholy— m. Autochirica,

Suicide—m. Errabunda, Cuttubuth, Kutubuth

—

m. Flatuosa, Hypochondriasis— m. Hypochon-
driaca. Hypochondriasis—m. Xervea. Hypochon-
driasis—m. Pleonectica. see Pleonectica—m. Sal-

tans, Chorea— m. Suicidium, Suicide— m. Ute-

rina. Nymphomania— m. Zoanthropia, Melan-

choly.

MELAXCLTOLIE. Melancholy.

MEL'AXCHOLIC. (>Auyx°A ««>?,) Melanchol'i-

cus. Melon'chains, Melanchofo'des, (Sc.) Dram,
Brum. (F.) Melancholique, Melaneolioue. One la-

bouring under melancholy. That which belongs

or relates to melancholy. In popular language,

one of a gloomy disposition.

MELANCHOMNESS, Melancholy.

MELAXCHOL1QUE, Melancholic.

MELAXCHOLODES, Melancholic.

MELAXCHOLUS, (nz\aYxo\<H.) Melancholic.

MEL'AXCHOLY. MdanchoPia, Lnpema'nia,

Scpkro'nia MelanchoVia, Ma'nia Melanckol'iea

seu Melancholia, Tristema'nin, Barythym'ia, Hy-
polepsioma'nia, Anoe'sia adxtric'ta, Fixa'tio mo-

Honce'a, Mel'ancholine»s, (Sc.) Dismal; (F.) Mel-

ancholic, Melancolie, Lyperophrenie.

A disease supposed, by the ancients, to be

caused by black bile. A variety of mental aliena-

tion, characterized by excessive gloom, mistrust.

and depression, generally, with insanity on one

particular subject or train of ideas. Monoma'nia,
Monomn'ria, or on a few subjects. Oligoma'nia,

Panopho'bia ; Demonoma'nia, Erotoma'nia, Nos~

tal'gia, &c. may be referred to this head.

Melancholy is also used for unusual gloominess

of disposition.

Melancholy, Erotic, Erotomania— m. Love,
Erotomania.

MELAX'CHRUS. Melan'ochrue, (melano. and
Xpwj, 'a colour.') One attacked with black jaun-
dice. Supposed, by some, to be an abbreviation
of Melanchlorus.

MELA XCOL1E. Melancholy.

MELA NCOL TQ UE. Melancholic.

MEL AXE. Melanic.

MELAXEMIE, Venosity.

MELANEPHIDROSIS, [melano, and ephidro-

sis,) Sudor Anglieus niger.

MELANGE, Mistura— »». Pectoial, Mistura

acidi hydrocyanici.

MELAN'IC, Melan'icna, Melanotic, Melanot'i-

cus, (F.) Melane, Melaniqne, Melanotiqnc; (from

pc\as. gen. /uAu»<o$, 'black.') Of or belonging to

Melanosis:—as Melan'ic depos'it, a black colour-

ing matter deposited from the blood under special

circumstances:— see Melanosis.
MELAXIC DEPOSIT. Melanosis.

MELANICTEB D S, melano, and icterus,

'jaundice,') Mela?na.

MELAXIEXXES (Taches), Xavus.
MELAXIXE, see Choroidea tunica.

MELAXIUVE, Melanic.

MELA NTSME, Melanismus.
MELANISM US. Melsena, M. I. G. St. Hilaire

employs the term Melanisme, for the change of

coloration of the skin in which the pigment is of

a deeper hue and in greater quantity than natural.

MEL'AXO, (from ^t>oj gen. ntXavos, 'black,')

in composition, black, obscure.

MELANOCARCTNOMA, Cancer, melanotic.

MELAXOCHRUS, Melanchrus.
MELANOMA} (melano, and oma,) Melanosis

—

m. Pulmonum. see Melanosis.

MELAXOMYCES. (melano, and pn;;, 'a fun-
gus.) Melanospongus.
MELAXOPATHI'A, (melano, and -«0o?, 'affec-

tion.') Ni'gritiem, Nigrit"ie». A disease of the
skin, which consists in augmentation of black pig-

ment : generally in patches.

MELAXOPHYMA, gen. Melanophy'matis, (me-

lann, and fmmo, 'a swelling,') Ergot.
MELAXOPIPER, (melano, and irarepi, 'pep-

per.') Piper nigrum.
MELAXOPXEUMOX, (melano, and rvapw,

' lunar. ') see Melanosis.

M E L A X R R H A G I A, (melano, and pay*, ' a

breaking forth.') Melaena.

MELANORRHIZUM, (melano, and pi$a, 'a
root,') Helleborus niger.

MEL ANO S E, Melanosis.

MELANO'SIS, Melau'ris, Melano'ma, Nigritu'-

do, (F.) Derjenerescence noire, Mflanose ; (/uXaj,

gen. neXavog. 'black.' and osis.) An organic affec-

tion, in which the tissue of the parts is converted,

owing to a melan'ic deposit, into a black, hard,

homogeneous substance, near which ulcers or cav-

ities may form;—owing to the softening, either

of the substance itself, or of some other morbid
tissue.— of tubercles especially, This morbific

change affects the lungs particularly; when it is

called Melano'sis seu Melano'ma seu Anthraco'iie

Pulmo'uum. Melanopneu'mon, Xigritu'do melano/'
ica, Melon''sis Pnlmo'nnm, Pneumonomelano'sis,

Black tn'bercle, (F.) Melanose Pulmonaire. It is,

also, met with in the liver and areolar texture Its

causes are very obscure. Melanosis of the "mngs
constitutes one of the species of phthisis of B.tyle

;

but it is impossible to distinguish it from the other

species during life.

In the classification of Fuch , Melanosen
(GJ forms a family of disease

The deposition of melanic matter in the tissues

is not necessarily connected with malignant dis-

ease. See Cancer, melanotic.

Mi t. LH08I8 Pn.MOMM, see Melanosis—m. Ui l-

versalis. Venosity.
MELANOSMEGMA, (melano, and ounyaa, 'the

act of cleansing.') see Bapo.

MELANOSPON'GUS, Melanomy'ee*, (melano,

and tnroyyoi, ' sponge.') The tuberiform variety of

melanosis of the lungs.

MELANOTHANATUS, (melano, and tavaros,

'death,') Death, Mack.

MEL'ANOTHRIX, Atricapill'us, (F.) M£\no.
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\rique, (melnno, and Spil;, ' hair.') Having black

hair.

MELANOTIC, Melanic— in. Cancer, Cancer,

melanotic.

MELAXSIS, Melanosis—m. Pulmonum, Mela-
nosis pulmonuin.
MELANTHIUM, (melano, and avSog, 'flower,')

Nigella, M. Virginicum—m. Muscaetoxicum, Ami-
antliiuin musosetoxicum.
Melan'thium Virgin'icum, Melanthium, {meln-

ko, ami a^oj, ' flower,') Lciman'tliium Virgin'icum,

Qnafadil ; indigenous; Order, Melanthaceae,
flowering in July, is said to be a sure but severe

-emedy for itch.

MELAS, (neXas, 'black,') Lepra nigricans— in.

Icterus, Melaena— m. Zoinos, Jusculum nigrum
Lacedaemoniorum.
MELAS'MA, gen. Melas'maris, (ficXaana,) Eecly-

mo'ma Mela*'ma, Ni'gror. A black spot or ecchy-

mosis, occurring on the lower extremities of old

people especially. Also, a cutaneous affection anal-

ogous to chloasma, differing from it only in the

dark colour of the morbid pigment. It is also called

Pityriasis nigra.

MELASMA SUPRARENALE, see Capsule,

renal.

MELAS'SES, Molas'se*, Melus'tum, Then'oca
commit' iiis, Syru'pus empyrenmat' icun seu ni'ger seu

fnseus, Sac?chart Fsex, Tre'acle, (Old Eng.) Tria-

cle; (F.) Jfelassse, (from mel ustum, 'burnt honey,'

jr from /vtA«?, 'black.') The syrup, which remains
after the juice of the sugar-cane has been subjected

to all the operations for extracting sugar from it.

In the United States, the syrup, made in the pro-

cess of forming common sugar, is called metasses ;

lhat remaining after the refinement of sugar being
termed sugarhouse melasses or treacle.

Melasses Spirit, Rum.
MELATROPHTA, (//cAo?, 'a limb,' and arpo-pia.

'wasting/) Wasting of the limbs.

MELCA,
( pcXica.) Food made of milk, coagu-

lated by boiling vinegar.

MELE, (/iifAii.) Specillum.

MELBA, (iiiXig, 'the apple-tree.') Pyrus malus.

MELE6UBTTA, Amomum grana paradisL
MELEI'OS, (priXeio;,) MeWnus, Melt'as. A spe-

cies of alum found in the island of Melos.

MELEXA. Melaena.

MELEXE, Melaena.

MELEZE, Pinuslarix.
MELI, (/,£>.,) Mel.
ME EIA, tpeXia,) Fraxinus ornus.

Me'LIA Azf.d'arach, Azedara'cha amce'na, Poi-
sonberry Tree, Azed'orach, Pride of India or of
China, Pridetree, Iloptree, Beadtn e. Xat. Ord.

Meliaceae : Sex. Syst. Deeandria Monogynia. The
bark of the root

—

Azedarach, (Ph. U. S.)—is usu-
ally given in decoction, in the proportion of three

or four ounces of the bark of the fresh root to a
quart of water, boiled down to a pint. The dose

is one or two tablespoonfuls, every two or three

hours, till purging is induced. Itjs given in this

manner as an anthelmintic. It is sometimes
formed into an ointment, and used in tinea capi-

tis. The tree is a native of Syria, Persia, and
the north of In ia, and is abundant in the southern

states of the Union.
The bark of Melia azadiraeh'ta, Azadiraeh'ta

Tn'diea, Neem Tree. Margo'sa Tree, is bitter and
astringent, and is prescribed, in India, as a tonic

and antiperiodre. The seeds, and oil obtained

from the pericarp, have been regarded as anthel-

mintic; the bark of the root as an emmenagogne

j

the gum, which exudes from it, as an aphrodisiac :

and the leaves have been applied in the form of

poultice to ulcers, and oataneons affections.

MsLIA Tkrra. (from the island .Melos.) Creta.

MELIA XT II IS MAJOR, {meli, and arias,

'a flower,'j Xat. Ord. Zygophyllece. A south Afri-

can plant, a decoction of whose leave* is a £Ood
external remedy in tinea capitis, crusta serpigi-

QOSa, necrosis and foul ulcers. It is also useful
as B gargle and lotion in sore throat and diseases
of the gums. The bruised leaves applied to ulcers
promote granulation.

MELICERA, {meli, and tcrjpos, 'wax,') Porrigo
favosa.

MELICERIA, Porrigo favosa.

MELICE'RIS, Melifa'vium, Emphy'mn encys' •

tis melice'ris. An encysted tumour filled with a
substance resembling honey. Also, Porrigo favosa.
MELIC'EROUS, Melicer'itous. Having the

characters of melieeris,—as a melicerom tumour.
MELICERUM, Porrigo favosa.

MELICI1EITM, [meli, and xt», 'I pour out.')

A honeylike discharge from an ulcer.

MELICRATUM, ^{^eXiKparoy, from meli, and
Kcpuu), ' to mix,') Hydromeli.
MELIFAVIUM, (meli, and favus, 'a honey-

comb,') Melieeris, Porrigo favosa.
MELIGEI'OX, [pcXt, 'honey.') A fetid hu-

mour of the consistence of honey, discharged from
ulcers, accompanied with caries of a bone.

MELHOT, Trifoliuin melilotus.

MELILOTDS, ( peXiXurov,) Trifolium melilotus.
MELIME'LUM, (meli, and prjXov, 'an apple.')

A name given to two compounds:—one of honey
and quince, the other of honey and apples.

MEL1XE, Melaena.

MELINI SULPHAS, (from the island Melos,)
Cadmii sulphas.

MELI'XUM, (p-nXivov.) The ancient name of an
ointment, and of several plasters, described by
Dioscorides and Galen; so called from their re-

sembling the i^rjXov or quince in colour.

Mslinum Sulphtricum, Cadmii sulphas.

MELINUS, Meleios.

MELIOLE, Mellitum.

MELIPIIYLLUM, [meli, and <pvX\ov, 'a leaf.')

Melissa.

MELIS'SA, (iieXiooa, 'a bee,' because bees
gather honey from it.) M. officina'lis seu Boma'-
na seu hirsu'ta seu cit'rina seu citra'ta seu hor~

ten'sis, Citra'go, Citra'ria, Melitei'a, Melissob'-
<,tnK, Jfc/it&'iia, Melissobot'anum, Melissophyl'lum,
Mrliphyl'lum, Men'tha citra'ta, Melit'tix, Cedro-
u>Vla, Apian'trum, Balm, (F.) Melisse, La Citro-

nelle, Celine ; Xat. Ord. Labiatae. The leaves of
balm. Melis'sa (Ph. U. S.), have a pleasant odour;
and an austere and aromatic taste. Balm was
formerly much used in nervous diseases, but ia

now only employed when made into tea, as a
diluent, in febrile affections. It is the basis of a
celebrated preparation, — the Eau des Carme*,
A<jiia Carmelita'na, Car'melife water.

Melissa Calamin'tha. Calamm'&a, C. vmga'ris
?cu<>J?icina'rum seu grandi/lo'ra, Thy'mun ealamin'-

tha, Cal'amint, Xcxpite, (F.) Calament. This plant
smells like wild mint, though more agreeably.
It is used, popularly, as a tea in dyspepsia; flatu-

lent colic ; hysteria ; uterine obstructions, &c.

Melissa Canarikxsis, Dracocephalum Cana-
riense—m. Citrata, Melissa— m. Citrina, Melissa
— in. Clinopodium, Clinopodinm vulgare.

MELISSA Grandiflo'ra, Thy' nuts glandiflo'rns,

Calamiu'tha mag' no fto're, C. monta'na, Moun'tain
Cal'amint. This plant resembles the last in

virtues.

MELISSA HiRSTTTA, Melissa—m. Hortensis, Me-
lissa — m. Humilis, Melittis melissophyllum.

Mki.issa Nep'etA, T/iy'mun nep'eta seu multi-

flo'rus, Calamin'tha An'glica seu Pide'yii odo'ri

seu nejy'eta seu parvifio'ra seu triehotfoma, Xep'-
eta agres'tis, Field CaVamint, Spot'ted Cal'amhit.

Formerly used as an aromatic.

Mki.issa Officinalis, Melissa— m. Pulcgioi-

des, Hedeoma— m. R-:mana, Melissa— m. Tragi,
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Melittis melissophylluui — m. Turcica, Dracoce-

phalum Canariense.

MELISSE DES BOIS, Melittis melissophyl-

lum — m. de Moldavie, Dracocephaluni Canari-

ense.
MELISSOBOTAXUM, {melissa, and fioravr,, ' a

plant,') Melissa.

MELISSOBOTOS, {ptXtaoo0OTO{, from ynXtaaa,

'a bee,' and fiocxu, 'to feed,') Melissa.

MELISSOPHYLLUM, {melissa, and tpvXXov, 'a

l«af/) Melissa, Melittis rnelissophyllum.

MELISSOT, Melittis rnelissophyllum.

MELIT^E'MIA, Melith&'mia, Melithemie, (meli,

and aifia, ' blood.') A condition of the circulating

fluid, in which it contains an unusual quantity of

saccharine matter.

MELIT.EXA, {nAiratva,) Melissa

MELITAGRIA, {meli, and aypa, ' a seizure/)

Impetiso.
MELITEIA, Melissa.

MELITLUEMIA. Melitaemia.

MELITHYPERURIA, {meli, vvtp, 'in excess,'

and ovpov, 'urine,') Diabetes.

MELI'TIS, Inflamma'tio ge'nse, (nnXov, 'the

cheek,' and itis.) Inflammation of the cheek.

MELITITES, {ii£k h 'honey,') Hvdromeli.
M E L IT OP T Y'A L I S M, Mel'itoptyaUs'mus,

Ptyalis'mus melli'tus, (from meli, and ptyalism.)

A copious secretion of sweet tasted saliva.

MELITTA, (fiehrra,) Bee.

MELITTIS, Melissa.

Melit'tis Melissophyl'lum, La'mium monta'-

num, Metis'su hu'milis seu sylves'tris seu Tra'gi,

La'mium Plin'ii, Melissophyl'lum, Batftard Balm,
(F.) Melisse des Bois, Melissot. 0>d. Labiatae.

This plant was formerly employed like the balm
in uterine obstructions.

Melittis Svlvestris, M. Melissophyllum.
MELITURIA, {meli, and ovpov, 'urine,') Urine,

diabetic, see Diabetes.

MELI'TUS, Melli'tus, (F.) Mielle, (from meli.)

Appertaining to honey. Of the nature of, or
sweetened with, honey.
MELIZO'MUM, (meli, and ^o f , 'broth:')

Mead, Melli'na, Metheg'lin, (Prov.) Mtdlin. A
drink prepared with honey.
MELLA'GO, (from meli.) Any medicine hav-

ing the consistence of honey. A fluid extract.

MELLEOLE {¥.), Mellitum.
MELLICRATUM, {meli, and «paw, 'to mix/)

Hydromeli.
MELLIFAVIUM, {meli, and favus, 'a honey-

comb/) Porrigo favosa.

MELLIXA, (from meli,) Melizomum.
MELLITE, Mellitum— »i. rfc Borax, Mel bora-

cis— m. de Roses, Mel rosae— m. Simple, Mel de-
spumatum.
MELLI'TUM, (from mel,) (F.) Miel midicinal,

Mellite, Hydromelle, Saccharole liquide, Meliole.
MellioU. A prepared honey :— a medicated
honey.
Mellitum de Acetate Cupri, Linimentum

JEruginis.

Mellitum de Mercuria'li Compos'itum, (F.)
Miel de mercuriale compose, Syrop de tongue vie.

{Succ. purif. mereurialis fbij, Boraginis, Anchusse
officinalis, aa Ibss, Iris pseudacori radicis recent.

2'j- Bad. sice, gentian te Jj, Mellis Ibiij, Vini albi
^xiij. Macerate the bruised roots in the wine
for 24 hours; strain; mix the juices and honey;
boil slightly, and filter; then add the two liquors,
and boil to the consistence of syrup. Ph. P.)
Cathartic, stomachic, &c.
Mellitum de Rosis, Mel rosae.

Mellitum Sim'plex, Sym'pus de Mel'le, Syr'up
of Honey. (Mellis tbvj, Aquae Ibiss, Carbonat.
calcis prieparat. 3 iij. Mix the honey, water, and
carbonate of lime in a silver vessel : boil the mix-
ture, stirring, at the same time, for 2 or 3 minutes :

then add prepared animal charcoal %YJ, tiro white*

of eggs, mixed in a pint of water. Mix all, and
boil to the consistence of syrup : remove from the

fire; let the syrup rest for 15 minutes, and pass
thr>>u°:h a cloth. Ph. P.) Demulcent.
MBLLITUS, Melitoa..

MELOJl'MIA, (iteXas, 'black/ and fopa,

'blood.') A state of blood, characterized by ita

incoagulability, black colour, and septic properties.

MELOCHI'TIS, Malachi'tes, Lapis Arme'-
nius, Armeni'tes, Anne'nian Stone. A variety of

blue carbonate of copper. It is found in Germany,
the Tyrol, and especially in Armenia. It was
formerly employed as a cardiac, and as proper
for purging: awav melancholy.
MELODID'YMUS, (^Ao^'alimb/ and StSvpos,

' double.') A double member or limb.

MELOE MAIALIS, see Cantharis.

Me'loe Xi'ger, M. Pennsylva'nicns ; Class, In-
secta; Ord. Coleoptera. A blistering fly, native

of the United States. It feeds upon Prunel'la

vnlga' ris or Selfheal, and Ambro'sia trif'ida or

Stickiceed. These flies resemble the Spanish flies

in properties.

Meloe Pexxsylyaxicus, M. niger.

Meloe Proscarab^e'us, Cantarel'lus, was an-

ciently used as a diuretic and antihydrophobic.
See Cantharis.

Meloe Yesicatorius, Cantharis.

MELOM'ELES, (melos, and peXtos, 'unprofit-

able.') A monster with supernumerary limbs.

ME'LOX, (iinXov, 'an apple/) Me' htm. A dis-

order of the eye, in which it protrudes out of the
socket. See Exophthalmia.
Melon, Cucumis melo— m. d'Eau, Cucurbita

citrullus— m. Plant, Cucumis melo— m. Water,
Cucurbita citrullus.

MELONGENA, (from ur,Xov, ' an apple/) Sola-

num melongena.

MELOPLACUXTIUM, Meloplacus.

MELOP'LACUS, Meloplaeun'tium, (uiXo-Xcutnvs,

from pr)\ov, 'a quince/ and -Xanovs, 'a cake/) A
compound obtained by boiling wine, honey, quince,

pepper, &c, together.

MELOPLAS'TIC, Meloplas'ticus, Genoplas'tic,

(utjXov, 'the cheek/ and TrXaoow, 'I form.') (F.)

Meloplastie, an epithet for the operation for form-
ing a new cheek when any part of it has been lost.

ME'LOS, {fjteXoi.) Mem'brum. A member. A
limb. An organized part, composed of other

parts.

MELO'SIS, {nnXn, 'a probe/) Catheter is' mtts,

Cenembate'sis. The act of probing a wound,
ulcer, <tc. Catheterism.

MELOTHRUM, {ftnXuSpov,) Bryonia alba.

MELO'TIS, (fitjXuiTti, from unXn, 'a probe/ and
ovo, gen. wrof, ' the ear/) Melo'tris, Specil'htm

minus. A small probe,—a probe for the ear. See
Apvromele.
MELOTRIS, {^Xwrpti,) Melotis.

MELT, (Sax. milr.) Spleen. Also, the sperm
of fish, — Milt.

MELTING, Fusion.

ME'LUM, {nvXov,) Me' Ion, Ma'lum. An apple.

Fruit in general. Also, a round, firm female

breast. The cheek, mala. The apple eye »r melon

eye is an apple-formed projection of the eye from
the orbit. See Melon.
Melim Armemacum, Prunus armeniaea— m.

Cydonium, see Pyrus cydonia.

MELUSTUM, "('burnt honey/) Melassea.

MEMBER, Membrum.
MEMBRA PUDENDA, Genital organs — m.

Yilia. Pudibilia.

MEMBRAXA, {quia membra tegit, 'because

it covers limbs/) Membrane—m. Abdominis, Pe-
ritonaeum— m. Adiposa, Cellular membrane— m.
Adventitia, Decidua reflexa—m. Agnina, Amnios,

—m. Amphiblestroides, Retina—m. Arachnoidea,
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Hyaloid membrane— m. Capsularis testis, Albu-
ginea— m. Carnosa, Dartos— m. Cellulosa, Cel-

lular membrane—m. Cellulosa, Decidua— in. Cere-

bri mollis, Pia mater— m. Cerebri propria, Pia

mater—m. Cerebri tenuis, Pia mater—m. Chorio-

eapillari*t see Choroidea tunica— m. Circumossa-
lis, Peric/teum—m. Communis, Decidua—m. Cor
circumplexa, Pericardium— m. Cordis, Pericar-

dium—m. Costalis, Pleura—m. Costas succingens,

Pleura—m. Crassa, Decidua reflexa—m. Cribrosa,

Decidua—m. Cuticularis, Dura mater—m. Decidua
serotina, see Decidua—m. Demuriana, see Aque-
ous humour, and Cornea— m. Dentata, Denticu-
latum ligamentum— m. Dermatodes, Dura mater
— m. Descemetii, see Aqueous humour, and Cor-

nea— m. Diaphratton, Mediastinum— m. Dura
cerebrum ambiens, Dura mater— m. Elastica,

Membrane, elastic—m. Epicrania, Galea aponeu-
rotica capitis— m. Externa dentium, Tapetum
alveoli—m. Farciminalis, Allantois—m. Fenestrae

rotundaa, see Fenestra—m. Filamentosa, Decidua
reflexa—m. Flocculenta, Decidua—m. Foetum in-

volvens, Amnios—m. Fusca, see Sclerotic.

Mi-mbra'na Granulo'sa, Gran'ular membrane
or huj'cr. (F.) Membrane gratiuleuse, Couche cel-

luleii8e (Coste). A layer of yellow, granular
matter, which lines the inner layer of the Graa-
fian follicle, and is regarded by Kb'lliker as epi-

thelium.

Membrana Humoris Aquei, see Aqueous hu-
mour — m. Interspinalis, Interspinal ligament—
m. Intestinalis, Allantois — m. Jacobi, Tunica
Jacobi—m. Jacobi Arnold, see Iris—m. Limitans,
see Iris— m. Limitans Pacini, see Iris— m. Lin-

guae, see Tongue—m. Macilentior, Epiploon, gas-

trohepatic— m. Mucosa, Decidua, see Membrane
—m. Nervorum, Neurilemma—m. Nictitans, Val-
vula semilunaris— m. Olfactoria, Pituitary mem-
brane— m. Ossis, Periosteum— m. Ovi materna,
Decidua— m. Ovuli corticalis, Oiocalymma— m.
Pellucida, Amnios— m. Pigmenti, see Iris— m.
Pinguedinosa, see Cellular membrane— m. Pin-
guis intestinorum, Mesentery— m. Pituitaria,

Pituitary membrane, see Membrane— m. Pitui-

tosa, see Membrane— m. Pleuritica, Pleura— m.
Praeexistens, Decidua— m. Propria, Basement
membrane, and Folliculi Graafiani, see Cortex
ovi— m. Pupillaris, Pupillary membrane.
Membrana Putam'inis, {putamen, 'a shell or

husk.') Pellicula O'vi. The membrane adherent
to the inner surface of the eggshell.— Putu'men
seu Tes'ta O'vi.

Membrana Retiformis Chorii, Decidua reflexa
— m. Ruyschiana, Choroid (inner layer.)

Membrana Saccifohm'is. A separate synovial
membrane for the inferior radiocubital articulation,

which covers the upper surface of the triangular
ligament, and the sort of incomplete ring which
circumscribes the head of the ulna.

Membrana Semipellucida, Caligo—m. Serosa,
Membrane (serous) — m. Sinuosa, Decidua— m.
Subcostalis, Pleura—m. Succingens, Diaphragm,
Pleura.

Membrana Tes't.f, Shell mem'brane. The
membrane that lines the shell of the bird's egg

:

— a simple membrane.

Mkubrana Thoracem Intersepiexs. Media-
stinum—m. Tympani, see Tympanum— in. Tym-
pani secundaria, see Fenestra— m. Urinaria. Al-

lantois— m. Uteri interna evoluta, Decidua — in.

Uvea, Uvea—m. Vasculosa cerebri, Pia mater

—

m. Vasorum Communis, Endangium — m. Yem-
eni aris, Retina.

Memhra'na Versicolor. A peculiar mem-
orane— according to Mr. Fielding, of Hull —
eiiuate immediately behind the retina, and in

connexion with it. It is separable into distinct

.avers from the chordd, and is supplied with
b'oudvesse's.

Membrana Wachendorfiana, Pupillary mem-
brane.

MEMBRANACEOUS, Membranous.
MEM'BRANE, Membra'na, By'men, Me'ninx,

Epen'dyma, Pannic'ulus, Pan'nicle. A nanur
given to different thin organs, representing a spe-
cies of supple, more or less elastic, webs; varying
in their structure and vital properties, and in-

tended, in general, to absorb or secrete certain
fluids; and to separate, envelop, and form other
organs. Bichat has divided the membranes into

simple and compound.
Simple membranes comprise three orders. 1.

Mu'cous mem'brane, Membra'wa mueo'ta sen pitui-

to'aa seu pituita'ria, Phleg'mymen, Blen'nymen,
Pklegmat'hymen, Mycoderma, (F.) Muqueuse, Mem-
brane muqueu8e, Membrane folliculeuse (Ch.), is.

so called, on account of the mucous fluid by which
it is constantly lubricated. Mucous membranes
line the canals, cavities, and hollow organs, which
communicate externally by different apertures on
the skin. Bichat refers them to two great di-

visions—the gantropultnonary , and the genitouri-

nary. The mucous membranes have a striking

analogy with the cutaneous tissue, in organiza-

tion, functions, and diseases. They are composed
of coriutn. papillae, and epidermis; and are fur-

nished with a multitude of follicles, which secrete

a viscid humour,—mucus. They receive a quan-
tity of arterial vessels, veins, lymphatics, and
nerves. 2. The Se'rous mem'branes, Membra'nx
sero'sse, Orrhohym' eue.s, Orrhym'enes, M. villeuses

simples ( Ch.), are transparent, thin, and composed
of one lamina. One surface adheres to other

textures ; the other is smooth, polished, and
moistened by a serous fluid. They are arranged
—in the form of sacs without apertures—as great,

intermediate reservoirs for the exhalant and ab-

sorbent systems, in which the serous fluid, in pass-

ing from one system, tarries some time before it

enters the other. The serous membranes resem-
ble the areolar membrane in structure and dis-

eases. They facilitate the motion on each other

of the organs which they envelop. They may be

divided into («) Serous membranes, properly so

called; as the arachnoid, pleura, peritoneum, and
tunica vaginalis, (b) Synovial membranes or cap-
sides ; which belong to joints, tendons, aponeu-
roses, &c. These membranes—mucous and serous
— are constituted of similar layers— epithelium,

basement membrane, condensed areolar tissue;

and a looser form of areolar tissue, termed sub-

mucous in one case,

—

subserous in the other. 3.

Fi'brous mem'branes, Membra)ies albugineuscs (Ch.)

These are almost all continuous, and terminate at

the periosteum—their common centre. They have
been divided into two sections. 1. Envel'oping
aponeuroses, Aponeuroses of iuser'tion, Fi'broua

cap'sules of the joints, and Fi'brous sheaths of ten-

dons. 2. The Perios'teum, Du'ra ma'ter, Sclerot-

ica, Tu'nica albugin'ea tcs'tis, Fi'brous mem'brane

of tin spleen, &c. The fibrous membranes are not

free or moistened by any particular fluid. They
adhere by both surfaces to the neighbouring parts

;

are firm, resisting, but slightly elastic, and of a
white colour; sometimes pearly and glistening.

Their vessels are numerous, in some, as in the

dura mater and periosteum; in others, scarcely

perceptible, as in the aponeuroses. The presence

of nerves has never been proved, although several

circumstances, regarding their sensibility, render

their existence probable. The fibrous membranes
serve, in general, to augment the solidity of the

organs which they envelop; to retain the musclea
in their respective positions; to favour the mo-
tion of the limbs, and that of the muscles and
skin : to form canals and rings for the passage of

different organs. &c.

Bichat admits three species of Com'pound Mem[-
branes. 1. The Se'roji'brous, formed of a serous
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and fibrous lamina, intimately adherent to each

other j—as the pericardium, dura mater, aud tu-

nica albuginea. 2. The Se'romn'coua, formed of

a serous and mucous lamina ;—as the gall-bladder

at its lower part. 3. The Fi'bromucom, constituted

of the union of a fibrous and mucous membrane;
as the mucous membrane of the nasal fossse, gums,

&c. Chauss«er admits six kinds of membranes,

i. The lam'inated. See Cellular Tissue. 2. The
ae'rons or sim'ple vil'loua. 3. The follic'ular or

coin''plicated vil'loua. 4. The mna'cular or fieah'y.

b. The albugin'eoua. 8. The albu'minoue.

Membrane, Accidental, M. false

—

m. Acciden-

telle, M. false—m. Adne'e, Conjunctiva—m. Adven-
titious, M. false— m. Anhistous, Decidua— m. of

Arnold, see Iris.

Mr.MPRANE, Base'ment, Pri'mary or lim'itary

membrane, Membra'na pro'pria. A delicate struc-

tureless lamella of membrane found beneath the

epidermis or epithelium, on all the free surfaces

of the body.
MEMBRANE CADUQUE, Decidua— m. Ca-

ditque rejUchie, Decidua reflexa

—

m. de Demours,

see Aqueous Humour, and Cornea

—

m. de Desce-

niet, see Aqueous Humour, and Cornea.

M embeane, Elas'tic, Membra 'na efas'tica.

Membrane formed of the elastic areolar tissue,

and which occurs in the coats of vessels, especially

of the arteries, in the trachea and bronchi, &c.

Membrane, False, Acciden'tal or AdventW'ioua
membrane, Pseu'domem'brane, Paeud'ymen, Paeu-

dome'ninx, (F.) Fauase membrane, M. accidentelle.

Membranous productions, which form on all the

free natural surfaces, and on every free accidental

surface, are so called. They are, in general, pro-

duced by the exudation of a fibrinous matter, sus-

ceptible of organization, which takes place in con-

sequence of inflammation of the various tissues.

These accidental membranes occur on the skin

after the application of a blister; on mucous sur-

faces, as in croup; on the parietes of inflamed
veins and arteries, &c. The cicatrices of wounds
are formed of them.
By some it has been proposed to give the name

pseudo-membrane to fibrinous exudations, as in

diphtheritis, which are devoid of organization,

whilst neo-metnbrane may be applied to such fresh

productions, as from serous membranes, as have
become supplied with vessels and nerves.

MEMBRANE FAUSSE, Membrane, false—
m. Fibrous, see Membrane— m. Germinal, see

Molecule— m. Granular, Membrana granulosa—
m. OranUleuse, Membrana granulosa— m. Hapto-
gen, see Haptogenous— m. Hyaloid, see Hyaloid
membrane—m. Jacob's, Tunica Jacobi—m. Limi-
tary, Membrane, basement—m. Mucous, see Mem-
brane

—

m. Mnqucuse, see Membrane— m. Nasale,
Pituitary membrane—m. Nasmyth's, see Enamel—m. Olfactive, Pituitary membrane

—

m. PiUn'taire,

Pituitary membrane— in. Primary, Membrane,
basement—m. Pseudo, M. false

—

m. fiuyechienne,

Choroid (inner layer), Ruyschiana tunica

—

m. de
Schneider, Pituitary membrane—m. Schneiderian,
Pituitary membrane— m. Serous, see Membrane
— m. Shell, Membrana testae — m. Simple, see

Membrane— m. Synovial, see Membrane— m. dn
Tympan, see Tympanum—m. Tympanal, see Tym-
panum— m. Utero-e'pichorialc, Decidua— m. Vir-
ginal, Hymen— in. Vitellary, Zona pellucida

—

in.

Vitelline, Zona pellucida.

MEMBRANES ALBUGINEUSES, Mem-
brancs, fibrous, cee Albuginea — m. Foliiculeusea,

Membranes, mucous

—

m. Veloutiea, Villous mem-
branes— »». Villemea simple*, Membranes, se-
rous.

Membranes op the Fce'ti's, Membra'nsefa>'him
involven' tea, Vclnmen'tu infan'tis, tntegumen'tn
ffr'tftx. The mem'branea. The membranes which
immediately envelop the foetus in the cavity of
tue uterus, and the rupture of which gives rise to

the discharge of the liquor amnii. These mem-
branes are the decidua, chorion, and amnion,
Membranes, The, Membranes of the Foetus.

MEMBRANEUX, Membranous.
MEM'BRANIFORM or MEMBRAN'IFORM,

Membraniform'ia, (membrana and forma;) — re-

sembling a membrane. A name given to thin anj
flat parts, which resemble membranes.
Menbraniform Mus'cles. Very broad and

thin muscles, as the platysma myoides, obliquus
abdominis, &c.

MEMBRANOSUS, (from membrana,) Fascia
lata muscle, Membranous.
MEM'BRANOUS, Membrano'sua, Membrana'-

cents, Hymeno'dca, (F.) Membranenx. Having the
nature of membrane. Formed of membrane.
MEMBRANULA, (dim. of membrana,) Hyme-

nium, Membranule—m. Coronaa ciliaris, see Cili-

ary—m. Lunata vaginae, Hymen—m. Nervorum,
Neurilemma— m. Semilunaris conjunctiva?, Val-
vula semilunaris.

MEM'BRANULE,J/em6ran'«k A small
membrane.
MEMBRE, Membrum

—

m. Viril, Penis.

MEMBRO'SUS, Membro'eior, Mentula'tua, Mu-
tonia'tua, Nuaa'tus, valde Mentula'tua, Fascino'aus,

Pao'lon, (F.) Membru, (from membrum, 'the male
organ.') One whose penis is very large.

MEMBRU, Membrosus.
MEM'BRUM, Ar'tua, Me'loa, Co' Ion, a limb, a

mem' be r, (F.) Membre. The limbs or extremitiea

or members of animals are certain parts exterior to

the body, which are more or less apparent, long,

and movable. It is by means of their limbs, that
animals transport themselves from one place to

another; and that they defend themselves, or at-

tack others. The limbs are arranged on each side
of the trunk, with which they are articulated. In
man, they are four in number:—two tipper or
thoracic, and two lower, pelvic or abdominal. Also,
the male organ.

Membrum Genitale Virorum, Penis—m. Mulie-
bre, Clitoris—m. Seminale, Penis—m. Virile, Penis.
MEMOIRE,, Memory

—

m. Perte de, Amnesia.
MEMORIA, Memory—m. Deleta, Amnesia.
M E M ' R Y, Memo'ria, Mne'me, Eecorda'tio,

Recorda'tus, (F.) Memoire. The cerebral faculty,

by virtue of which past impressions are recalled

to the mind.
MEMPHI'TES LA'PIS. A sort ol stone, found

anciently in the environs of Memphis; which was
esteemed narcotic.

MENAGOGUES, (menea, and ayu>, 'to drive.')

Emmenagogues.
MENDESION, iE-yptiacum.
MENE iptivt,), Moon.
MENECRATIS ACCIPITER, Accipiter.

MENELCO'SIS, Helcome'nia, {menea, and f'A*a>

at?, 'ulceration.'; Vicarious menstruation from
an ulcer.

MENES (n'ivm), Menses.

MENESPAUSIE, (menea, and navtiv, ' to cause
to cease.') See Menses.
MENFRIGE, see Pistacia lentiscus.

MENIDRO'SIS, (mene8, and ISpwots, 'sweating.'

A sweating of menstrual blood.

MENINGARTHROC'ACE, Inflamma'tio mem-
brana'rum articulatio'nia, Arthromeningi'tia, (tr.e-

ningo, afjOpov, 'a joint,' and teams, 'disease.') In-

flammation of the membranes of a joint.

MENINGE, (from meninx,) Dura mater.

MENINGE, Meningeal.

MENINGE'AL. or MENIN'GEAL. Menin'gem,
(F.) Meninge. Relating to the meninges, or

merely to the dura mater.

Meningeal Apoplexy, see Apoplexy.

Meningeal Ar'tery, Mid'hle, Arte'ria menin

gea me'dia seu Sphsenoapinafta seu Du'rw. Ma'
tris me'dia max'ima seu Sph«no8pinar

li8, Spi'nol
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. ,'F.) Arte~re mSningfe wiouenne on SphSno-

. on EpineHse, is the largest of the

branches given off by the internal maxillary
artery. It enters the cranium by the foramen
jpinale, and distributes its branches chiefly to

the dura mater.

Meningeal Ves'sels, Ya'sa meuingea. The
ressels of the membranes of the brain.

MEXIX'GES, [/mviyyvs, pL ofatentHx,) Eilam'-

tdes, Maftreu Ben Involu'cra cer'ebri, Omenta seu

c'ta cerebra'lia. The three membranes
which envelop the brain

—

Dura muter, Arachnoid,
and Pia Mater.

HENINGETTE, Pia mater.

M E N I X G I A TUBERCULOSA, see Hydro-
cephalus interims.

MEXIXGIITIS, Meningitis, and, especially.

Inflammation of the meningium or arachnoid
membrane.
MEXIXGI'XA, (F.) Meningine. A name given

by Chanssier to the pia mater, united to the cere-

bral layer of the arachnoid.

Meningina, Inner Lamina of the. Pia mater.

MENINGINE, Meningina.

MBNINGITE, CEREBRISPINALE, Me-
ningitis, cerebro-spinal.

MEXIXGIXI'TIS, (meningina, and ids.) In-

flammation of the meningina.

MEXIXGIOX. [unviyyiov. dim. of iirjii;%, 'a

membrane.') Arachnoid membrane.
MEXIXGIS CUSTOS, Meningophylax.

MENINOITE, Meningitis—»». Gronnleuse,

Hydrocephalus internus— m. Jiachidiennc. Me-
ningitis, spinal

—

m. Tuberculeme, Hydrocephalus
internus.

MEXIXGI'TIS, Mcningii'tis.Eneephali'tis peri-

pher'ica seu membrano'sa, (F.) Inflammation de la

te sereuse cSpkalo-rackidienne, Mfningite,

(meninges, and lit*.) Inflammation of a mem-
brane and especially of the meninges or mem-
branes of the brain. See Phrenitis.

Meningitis Arthritica. Cephalagra.
Meningitis. Cer'ebrospi'nai.. Mi/eli'tis pete-

chia'lis, Cer'ebral or cer'ebrospi'nai ti/'phu*, (T.)

MSningite cfrebro-spinale, Fiene cere'br<>-*pi mile.

Typhus cerebrospinal. An alarmingly fatal form
of epidemic fever, which prevailed iu different

countries of Europe, and. also, in certain portions

of the United States, near the middle of the 19th
century. It is considered, by Boudin, to consti-

tute the cerebro-spinal form of the nosological

group of typhus.
Meningi'tis Grantlar. Hydrocephalus inter-

nus—m. Hydrocephalica. Hydrocephalus internus
— m. Infantum, Hydrocephalus internus — m.
Membranosa, M. spinal.

Meningitis Mesenoephal'ica. Inflammation
of the meninges of the medulla oblongata and
pons varolii more especially.

Meningitis Peripherica. M. spinal—m. Phan-
tasmatophora, Delirium tremens—m. Potatorum,
Delirium tremens—m. Rachidian, M. spinal—m.
Berophnlons, Hydrocephalus internus.

Meningitis. Spi'nal, M. RackicFian, M. Spi-

nalis seu peripher'i <<i seu membrano'sa, Perimye-
Mu'elomeningVtis, V. Memmgiterackidieune.

Inflammation of the meninges of the spinal mar-
row.

Meningitis. TuBERcn.AR. see Hydrocephalus
internus—m. Tuberculosa, Hydrocephalus inter-

nus.

MEXIX'GIUM. {muwiyysm,
dim. of nnvtyZ,**

membrane.') A fine, delicate membrane. The
tunica arachnoidea of the brain.

MEXIXGO, (fivnyt. gen. /i»/>'«)7<>>, 'membrane,')
in composition, membrane.

MEXTXGOCEPHALI'TIS. M. niugoencephali'.

t -\ C- ph'al'>m*>ningi'tis,Enceph'a lomenixgi' lis, (from

meningo, KtlaSrj. ' head.' and itis.) Inflammation
of the membranes an I brain.

MENINGOGASTRIC FEVER. Fever, gastric
MENINGOGASTRITIB, Fever, gastric.

MENINGOMALA'CIA, [meningo, and mrnXumtn,

'softening.' Softening of membranes in general.
MENINGOPH'YLAX, tWtoa menin'gie, Be-

ium, (F.) Depressoire, (from meningo, and
^>i>Aa(, 'a preserver.') An instrument f< r di

ing the dura mater, and guarding it from injury,
whilst the bone is cut or rasped.
MEXIXGORRHCE'A, (meningo, and £«, f i

flow.') Effusion of blood upon or between th«
membranes of the brain.

MENDTGO'SIS. The union of bones by mean-
of membrane: e. g. the articulation of the bones
of the cranium in the foetus. Meningosis is a

variety of Syndesmosis.
M E N I NG S YM'PHYSIS . Mi ningosyzyg'ia.

(meningo, and onmfsvu;, ' growing together.') Ad-
hesion of or by membrane. Adhesion of the
membranes of the brain to each other, or to the
brain.

MEXIXGOSYZYGLA, (meningo, and tntpyia,

'a conjunction,') Meningosymphysis.
MEXIX'GU'RIA : [meningo, and ovpov, 'urine.')

The passage of urine containing membranous
shreds.

MEXIXX. gen. Menin'ais, [pmny£, gen. nwnyyos,)

Membrane, (especially one that invests the brain i

m. Choroides, Pia mater—m. Crassa, Dura mater
—m. Dura, Dura mater—m. Exterior, Dura mater
— m. Interior, Pia mater— m. Media, Arachnoid
membrane—m. Pacheia, Dura mater— m. Sclera,

Dura mater—m. Serosa, Arachnoid membrane

—

m. Vasenlosa, Pia mater.

MEXISCHESIS. (menes, and voXfa, 'to re-

strain.') see Amenorrhoea.
MENISCI, (/ir/i-jffTOj, dim. of (lrjvrj, 'moon,') Car-

tilages, interarticular.

MENISPERMUM AXGULATUM, (um-n. 'the

moon,' and enrtpf/a, ' seed,' in allusion to the cres-

eentic shape of the seed.) M. Canadense.
Menisperm'tm Canaden'se, M. augula'tum.

Ord. Menispermacea?. A climbing plant, grow-
ing in various parts of the United States. Said

to be used in Virginia as a substitute for sarsa-

parilla in scrofula, and to be called, in the West,
Sarsaparil'la. It is an excitant tonic.

Menispermum Coc'ciles, M. glau'cum, Ana-
mir'ta Coc'culus seu panicula'ta, Coc'culus sube-

ro'sus. The systematic name of the plant, the

dried fruit of which are well known by the name
of Coc'cuius Jn'dicus seu subero'sus, In'dian Ber'

-

ries, Bac'cfe Piscato'rist, Indian Coek'les, Coc'cus

In'dicus, Coe'cttli opjcina'rum, Coc'ci oricnta'le*.

Gra'na Orien'tis, (F.) Coque du Levant, C. let-ant.

These berries are remarkable for their inebriating

nd destructive quality to fish. The deleterious

principle appears to reside in the kernel, and in

the active principle called Picrotox'ine. Cocculus
1 Indicus has been used in decoction to kill vermin.

It has. at times, been added to beer, by fraudu-

lent tradesmen, to render it more inebriating.

Menispermi m Glaicum, M. cocculus—m. Fal-

matum. Calumba.
Menispermum TrBERCrLA'TEM. M. Yerruco'-

sinn. Coc'culits cris'pus. A Chinese plant, an ex-

tract from the root of which is tonic to the sto-

mach and bowels, and possesses some astrin-

gency. Dose, 5 to 10 grains.

The same may be said of Menisper'mwm Cur.

difo'lium—the Ooluncka, of Bengal.

Menispermim VkbbucosuMj M. tuberculatum.

MEXOCRYPHIA, (menes, and Kpv™s, 'con-

cealed,') Amenorrhcea.
MEXOLIPSIS, (menes, and Xa+i{, 'want.')

see Menses.
MENOPAUSES, [menes, and mms*, 'tocause to

cease,') see Menses.
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MEN'OPHAXIA, (meiie*, and <paiw,' to appear,')

fee Ms
MENOPLANIA, («eue«, and -\<u>n, 'a wander-

Menstruation, vicarious.

MENORRHAG' LA, »urn««.andiry»»/u. 'tofiow

fiero?^" \ Flow of the menses. Frequent! v. the

word u used synonymously with uterine hemor-
j

rhage or metrorrhagia, or for immoderate flow of

the menses

—

profuse menstruation , Parume'nia

a sen profu'sa, Menorrhag"ia ru'bra,
' u* immod'ieus, Meu'strma im-

wod'ica seu super'jiua, Meuorrkafa,

Menorrhagia, Menstruation. Metrorrhagia—
m. Alba, Leucorrhoea — m. Difficilis, Dysnienor-

rhoea—m. Erronea, Menstruation, erroneous—m.

Stillatitia. Dvsmenorrhcea,
MENORRH(E'A, (menes, and fa$, 'I flow.*)

The ordinary flow of the menses. Also, too long

continuing, or too often returning, menstruation.

Menorrhagia.
MENOSCHESIS, (menes, and a^cw, 'to hold,')

see Ainenorrhcea.

MENOSTASIA, (menes, and trracis, 'standing.')

Amenorrh
MENOS'TASIS. This word, according to

gome, signifies the retention of the menses and

their accumulation in the uterus. According to

others, it meats the acute pain which, in Bome
females, precedes each appearance of the menses

:

a pain which has been presumed to proceed from

the stasis of blood in the capillary vessels of the

uterus.

MEXOXEXTA. Menoxeno'eis, (mates, and^tioj,

'foreign.') Irregular menstruation.

MENOXENOSIS, Men-xenia.
MEVS, Anima, Intellect.

MEN'SA, Trap'eza, 'a table.' The upper su-

perficial part or corona of the jaw teeth.

MEX'iES. pL : . mpt)*, "a mouth,')

M. Muli'ebres, Mulieb'ria, Me'nes, Fluxftu

etruus seu luna'ris, Pro'Jiuvium muli'eb're seu geni-

ta'le muli'ebre, Consuetu'do men'strua, ' "tame'nia,
>'/, Tri lit' tu id lunafre seu men'

-

struum, Puryatio' net, P. wten'struse, Guusecei'a

Aphedri'a, Cur'sus men'struu*, Horsefa, Luna'ria,

Courses, Men'strual flux, Month'lu courses or pe'-

riods, Eloic'ers, Tunis, Terms, the Reds, Troubles,

(F.) Mots, Regies, Lunes, Flueurm, Affaires, Epo-
oues, 0rdinaire8, Purgations, Flews, Menstmss.
Thesanguin. ;- evacuation from the uteris

guis t Men'strual blood, the monthly
occurrence of which constitutes menstruation or

monthly illness. The first appearance of the menses
— meu is usually preceded by the dis-

charge of a fluid whitish matter from the vagina:
by nerv 113 \ ternent, and by vague pains and
heaviness in the loins and thighs : numbness of
the limbs, tumefaction and hardness of the
breasts, Ac Mure or less indisposition and irri-

tability also precede each successive recurrence
of the menstrual flux. In temperate climates,
each period, men'strual period, peri'odus hiua'ri*.

ordinarily continues from three to six day.-: and
the quantity lost varies from four to eight ounces.
The menses continue to flow from the period of
puberty till the age of 45 or 50. At the term of

natural cessation, Menolip'sis. MSnespausie
(Gardanne), Jfenopaus'i*, the flux becomes irre-

gular; and this irregularity is occasionally ac-
companied with symptoms of dropsy, glandular
tumours, Ac, c n-tituting the Parnate1nia
tio'uis of Good, and what is called the critical
time or turn or change of life; yet it does not
appear that the mortality is increased by it.

^ ith the immediate causes of menstruation we
are unacquainted. We express only our igno-
rance, when we assert it to depend upon period-
icity .- the discharge comes from the v. •-- -

the uterus and vagina, and differs from ordinary
blood by its peculiar odour, and by its n>t coagu-

lating. It is evidently c-nnecte 1 with tae c>n-

ditiun of the ovaries, and— it is generally suppose I

—with the periodical discharge of ova from them.
It is arrested, as a general principle, during preg-

nancy and lactation. In warm climates, women
usually begin to menstruate early, and cease

sooner than in the temperate regions. The quan-
tity lost is also greater. In the colder regions,

the reverse of this holds as a general rule.

Dried menstrual blood, especially of a woman
in her first menstruation

—

Sanguinis vir'ginis pri'-

mum menstrua' tit—was formerly given internally

as an anti-epileptic.

Mkhsks Albi, Leucorrhoea— m. Anomali,
Paramenia— m. Devii, Menstruation, vicarious
— m. Dolorifici. Dysmenorrhoea— m. Retention
of the, see Amenorrhoea—m. Suppression of the,

see Amenorrhoea.
MEN8IUM EETEXTIO, ('retention of the

menses.') see Aruenorr'..

MENSTRUA, Menses— m. Alba, Leucorrhoea
— m. Dirficilia, Dvsmenorrhcea — m. Dolorosa,

Dysmenorrhcea— m. Immodica, Menorrhagia —
m. Superflua. Menorrha_' ; a.

MENSTRUAL, Catamenial—m. Flux, Menses
—m. Period, see Men.-e~.

MEX'STRUAXT. Men'strnans, Menstrua 1

'tits,

ttrua.) One subject to the catamenia.

MENSTRUATIO, Menstruation—m. Anoniala,
Paramenia— m. Difiicilis, Dvsmenorrhcea — m,
Dolorifica. Dvsmenorrhcea— m. Impedita, sec

Amenorrhoea — m. Per insolitas Yias, Menstrua-
tion, vicarious.

Menstkia'tio Precox, Premature menstrua
tion. Menstruation occurring before the usual

age or time.

Me.n^triatio Recipi'va. Menstruation, when
protracted beyond the usual age.

Mehstbuatio Retexta, Amenorrhcea, Para-
menia—m. Suppressa. Amenorrhcea, Paramenia.
MENSTR UA 'TIOX. Menstrua' tia. Ckronogyn'-

ea, Menorrkag"ia
t
Flsacms menstrua' lis. The flow

of the menses.

MENSTRUA TIOX DIFFICILE, Dvsmenor-
rhcea— m. Difficult. Dvsmenorrhcea— m. Labo-
rious. Dvsmenorrhcea — m. Premature, Menstru-
atio pra?cox—m. Profuse. Menorrhagia.

Menstruation-. Yica'rious, is that which oc-

curs from other parts than the uterus. It is

called Parame' nia erro'ris, Menorrhaaf'ia irro'~

/c". Men'sinm peralie'ua lo'ca excre'tio, Men'scs

de'vii. Abtrra'tio men'sium seu menstruo' rum. J/- ,-

ttrua'tio per imsoVitas rfas, Hitmatopla'nia seu

Hssmopla'uia menstrua' 1 1", Menopla'nia, (F.) De-
viation des Regies. Regies d£riee*. At times, the

' discharged fluid has all the characters of the

(menstrual; at others, it appears to be mere
j
blood.

MENSTRUATUS, Menstruant.
MENS TR I E. Menstruum.
MENSTRUEL, Catamenial.

MENSTRUES, Me:
MEN'STRUOUS, Catamenial. Also, one af-

fected with the menses or catamenia.

MEN'STRUUM, (F.) Menstrue, (from mensis,

j

' a month,')—the menstruum being, of old, usu-

ally continued in action for a month.) The monthly
discharge of the female. The plural, menstrua, is

now. however, always used for the menses. The
name was formerly given to every substance
which possesses the property of dissolving others

slowly and with the aid of heat. At present, it

is used synonymously with solvent. Thus—
water, alcohol, ether, acids, oils, Ac, are sien-

strua.

Menstruum AtRr. Xitromuriatic acid — in.

Yentriculi. (Gastric iuice.

MENSU'RA MEDTCA. A measure of 4S-

ounees.

MENSURATION, Meta'txo, (from mensura,
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' measure.') Meas'urement, Mtd'ical meat'wring.

One of the means used for exploring the state of

the thoracic and other cavities. It consists in a
comparative measurement of each side of the

chest, by means of a riband extended from the

median line of the sternum to the spine. When
effusion exists on one side, the measurement is

usually greater than on the other. When, on the

other hand, a portion of a lung has ceased, for

some time, to exert its respiratory functions, the

corresponding side of the chest becomes smaller,

in consequence of the contraction of the pleura,

retraction of the pulmonary tissue, and greater

approximation of the ribs. Instruments have
been devised for this purpose. See Stethometer.
MENTA, Mentha, Penis.

MENTAGRA, (mentum, 'the chin,' and aypa,

'a seizure,') Sycosis—m. Infantum, Porrigo lupi-

nosa.

MEN'TAGRAPHYTE, Men'tagrophyte, Mi-
cros'poron mentagroph'ytes, from mentagra, and
0vtov, 'a plant' A name proposed by M. Gruby,
of Vienna, for a cryptogamous plant, which he
considers to produce mentagra.
MEN'TAL, Menta'lis, {mens, gen. mentis,) be-

longing or relating to the mind, as mental phe-
nom'ena, mental diseases (Mor'bi mentales), &c.

In Anatomy, mental, Menta'lis, (F.) Menton-
nier, signifies that which relates to the chin

;

(from mentum.)

Mental Ar'tery, (F.) Artlre mentonniere.

This is given off by the inferior dental, and issues

at the mental foramen to be distributed on the

lower lip.

MBNTAL Fora'meN, Ante'rior maxillary F.,

(F.) Trou mentonnier, is the outer orifice of the

inferior dental canal. It is situate on the outer

surface of the lower jaw-bone, opposite the second
incisor, or the canine tooth, and gives passage to

the vessels and nerves.

Mental Fossa, see Fossa, mental.
Mental Nerve, (F.) Nerf mentonnier, is fur-

nished by the inferior dental nerve. It issues by
the mental foramen, and is distributed, in nume-
rous filaments, to the muscles of the lower lip.

Mental Region, Re'yio menta'lis. The region

of the chin.

MENTHA seu MEN'TA AQUAT'ICA, (utvOr,,

fitvOa, paSus, 'mint,') M. palus'tris seu hirsu'ia

pen rot undi/o'lia palus'tris, Menthas'trum, Sisym'-

brinm menthastrum, Bal'samus palus'tris, Wa'ter-

mini, (F. ) Menthe aquatique, M. rouge. Nat.
Ord. Labiatae. This is less agreeable than the

Mentha riridis, and more bitter and pungent. It

is used like spearmint.

Mentha Balsamea, M. piperita.

Mentha Capen'sis, which grows at the Cape
of Good Hope, possesses the medical properties

of the mints.

MENTHA CERVl'NA, Hart's pen'nyroynl, Hys'sop-

lenved mint, Pule'gium cervi'nnm, (F.) Menthe
cervine. Possesses the properties of pennyroyal,
but is very unpleasant.

Mentha Citrata, Melissa.

Mr.NTHA Cris'pa, M. hercyn'iea, Colymbif'era
mi' nor, Curl'ed Mint, (F.) Menthe frissee ou cre-

pne, Baume d'eau d feuilles ridees. Possesses

the properties of peppermint.

Mentha Genttlis, M. viridis — m. Hercynica,
M. crispa — m. Hirsuta, M. Aquatica— m. Laevi-

gata, M. viridis— m. Officinalis, M. piperita—m.
Palustris, M. Aquatica.

Mentha Piperi'ta, M. Piperi'tis seu officina'-

lis seu balsame'a, Pep'permint, (F.) Menthe pox

-

trie. The odour of this variety is strong and
agreeable. Taste, pungent, aromatic, and pro-

ducing a sensation of coldness in the mouth.
Virtues depend upon essential oil and camphor,
i' is stomachic and carminative. It is chiefly

used in the form of essential oil—the oleum men-
thm piperita:

Es'sence of Pep'permint consists of ol. menthm
P'P- E'*3> 8P- vnl - recti/., coloured with spinach
leaves, Oij. See Tinctura olei menthae piperitae.
Mentha Pule'gium, Pule'gium, p. ngu'le seu

latifo'lium, Gle'chon, Pen'nyroyal, Pnd'dinggrass,
(Prov.) Hil'wort, Lur'key-dish, Or'gan, (F.) Pou-
liot. The oil

—

O'leum pule'gii, Oil ofpen'nyroyal,— possesses the virtues of the plant. It resembles
the mints in general in properties. Amongst the
vulgar, it is esteemed an emmenagogue. A'qua
Pule'gii, A'qua Men'thte pule'gii, Pen'nyroyal
Wa'ter, was officinal in the Edinburgh and Dublin
Pharmacopoeias.
Mentha Romana, Balsamita suaveolens, Tana-

cetum balsamita— m. Rotundifolia palustris, M.
aquatica— m. Saracenica, Balsamita suaveolens,
Tanacetum balsamita— m. Sativa, M. viridis—m.
Spicata, M. viridis.

Mentha Vin'ims, M. Sati'va seu vulga'ris seu
genti'lis seu spica'ta seu Iseviga'ta, Spear'mint, (F.)
Menthe saurage ou verte ou des jardins, Bourne des
jardins. Odour strong, aromatic; taste warm,
austere, bitterish. Virtues the same as those of
the peppermint. The Oleum menthse viridis is ob-
tained from it.

Mentha Vulgaris, M. viridis.

MENTHASTRUM, Mentha aquatica.
MENTHE AQUATIQUE, Mentha aquatica—

m. Cervine, Mentha cervina— m. Coq, Tanacetum
balsamita— ?». Crepue, Mentha crispa— m. Fris-
se.e, Mentha crispa

—

m. des Jardins, Mentha viri-

dis— m. Poivree, Mentha piperita— ?». Romaine,
Balsamita suaveolens

—

m. Rouge, Mentha aqua-
tica

—

m. Sauvoge, Mentha viridis

—

m. Verte, Men-
tha viridis.

MENTIGO, (from mentum, 'chin,') Porrigo lar-

valis, Sycosis.

MENTISME, (from mens, gen. mentis, ' mind.')

Any irregular movement of the mind, whether
from emotion or a vivid imagination.
MENTOBICORNEUS, (mentum, 'chin,' and

bicorneus, 'two horned,') Geniohyoides.
MEN'TOLA'BIAL, Men'tolabia'lis, (from men-

turn, 'the chin,' and labium, 'a lip.') Under this

name Chaussier has united the muscles Levator
labii inferioris, and Quadratus. See Depressor
labii inferioris.

Mentolabial Fur'row : a transverse depres-
sion situate between the lower lip and the chin,

which is remarkable for the perpendicular direction

of the hairs growing upon it.

MEN TON, Mentum.
MENTO'NE(I.),(F.)J/e»fon—now in France. A

small village on the Mediterranean, in a sheltered

bay bounded by Capes St. Martin and Murtola,
which is much frequented by valetudinarians, es-

pecially those laboring under pulmonary affec-

tions.

MENTONNIER, Mental—m. Labial, Depres-
sor labii inferioris.

MENTONNIERE, see Funda.
MENTULA, (like meuta,) Penis — m. Fac-

titia, Dildoo—m. Muliebris, Cercosis, Clitoris—m.
Parva, Pipinna.

MEN'TULAGRA, (mentula, 'the penis/ and
mypa, 'a seizure.') A convulsive erection of the

mentula or penis; such as is said to be sometimes
observed in eunuchs. See Pudendagra.
MENTULATUS, Membrosus.
MEN'TUM, Geuei'on, Geni'um, Anthe'reon,

Chin. (F.) Menton. The inferior and middle part
of the face, situate below the lower lip. The chin

is formed of skin, areolar tissue, muscles, vessels,

nerves, and the os maxillare inferius.

MEXYAX'THES TRIFOLIA'TA, Menyan'thes,

Minyan'thes. (men, and av$os, 'a flower,' because
it keeps in flower about a month [?].) Trifo'linm

paludo'sum seu aquat'icum seu palus'tic sen fdo t'«
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num, Wo'ter trefoil, Buck'bean, Rog'bean. Nat.

Ord. Gentianaceae. (F.) Trifle d'°au ou dea Ma-
ra'n ou de Caetor. The taste is intensely bitter,

and is extracted by water. It is tonic, antnelmin-

tic, diuretic, cathartic, and, in large doses, emetic.

In some countries, it is used as a substitute for

hops in making beer.

Mexyan'thes Ver'na, Amer'ican bnck'bean,

Marah trefoil, Wa'ter eham'rock, Bit'ter root, has
similar properties.

MEOSIS, Meiosis.

MEPHIT'IC, Mephit'icua, (F.) Miphitique;
(from mephitia.) Any thing possessed of an un-
wholesome property; chiefly applied to exhala-
tions.

Mephitic Acid, Carbonic acid— m. Air, Car-
bonic acid.

MEPHITIS, see Mephitism—m. Hepatica, Hy-
drogen, sulphuretted— m. Inflammabilis, Hydro-
gen—m. Urinosa, Ammonia.
MEPH'ITISM, Mephitiam'ua, (F.) Mephitiame.

Any pernicious exhalation. Mephi'tia and Mophe'-
ta, (F.) Mofette ou Moufette, are old names for

nitrogen ; and, in general, for all exhalations and
gases that are unfit for respiration.

MERACUS, Merus.
MERAMAUROSIS, (mero, and amauroaia,) Hy-

pamaurosis.
MERAN^ISTHE'SIS, Meranseathe'aia, {mero,

av, 'privative/ and aiadr/aii, 'sensation.') Insensi-
bility of a part of the body.
MERATROPH'IA, (mero, and aTpo<pia, 'want

of nourishment.') Atrophy of some part of the
body.
MERCURE, (after the god Mercury,) Hydrar-

gyrum

—

m. Bichlorure de, Hydrargyri oxymurias—m. Biiodure de, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum

—

m. Bromuree de, see Bromine

—

m. CoraUin, Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum— m. avec la Craie, Hy-
drargyrum cum creta

—

m. Cru, Hydrargyrum

—

m.
Gganure de, Hydrargyri cyanuretum

—

m. Deutio-
dnre de, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum—m. Deuto-
chlorure de, Hydrargyri oxymurias— m. Boux,
Hydrargyri submurias

—

m. Gommeux de Plenck,
Syrupus de mercurio mediante gummi

—

m. Muri-
ate oxygene de, Hydrargyri oxymurias

—

m. Oxide
de, cendre, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum

—

m. Ox-
ide gris de, Hydrargyri oxidum cinereum

—

m. Ox-
ide nitrique de, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum— m.
Oxide noir de, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—m.
Oxide rouge de, Hydrargyri oxydum rubrum

—

m.
Piriodure de, Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum— m.
Protiodure de, Hydrargyri iodidum

—

m. Protochlo-
rure de, Hydrargyri submurias

—

m. Protoxide de,

Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum — m. Sous-muriate
de, pricipite, Hydrargyrum praecipitatum — m.
Soua-auffate de, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus

—

m. Sul-
phure de, noir, Hydrargyri sulphuretum nigrum—m. Sulphure de, rouge, Hydrargyri sulphuretum
rubrum.

MERCU'RIAL, Mercuria'lia, (F.) Mercuriel.
That which contains or relates to mercury. A
preparation of mercury — Hydrargyr'icum, Hy-
drargyr'ium.

Mercurial Disease, Hydrargyriasis—m. Ere-
thism, see Erethism — m. Rash, Eczema mercu-
riale.

MERCURIALE ANNUELLE, Mercurialis—
flt. dea Boia, Mercurialis perennis— m. de Chien,
Mercurialis perennis—m. Vivace, Mercurialis pe-
rennis.

MERCURIA'LTS, (after Mercury,) Mercuria'-
lia an'nua, French mer'cury, (F.) Mercuriale an-
nuelle, FoiroUc, Ramhergc, Vignnbfe ; Clasa, Dioe-
cia

; Order, Enneandria. It has been esteemed
cathartic, hypnotic and cosmetic, and has been
chiefly used by way of lavement. See Chcnopo-
dium Bonus Henricus.
Mercurialis Hu'mor, Hn'mor melanchoPiew.

A supposititious humour with the older physicians,

out of which they presumed that morbi melon*

chol'ici seu mercitn'a'lea arose.

Mercurialis Peren'nis, Cynocram'be, Cani'nn

bras'aica, M. monta'na, M. Sylves'tria, Dog'a mer'-

cury, (F.) Mercuriale vivace, M. de chien, M. dea

boia. This plant is possessed of acronarcotic pro-

perties.

MERCURIALISMUS, Hydrargyriasis.

MERCU'RIALIST, Mercurialia'ta. One inor-

dinately addicted to prescribing mercury.

MERCURIALIZA'TION. The state of being
affected by mercury. One under the influence of

mercury is said to be mercurialized.

MERCURII CALX VITRIOLATA, Hydrar-
gyrus vitriolatus—m. Deutoioduretum, Hydrargy-
ri iodidum rubrum—m. Proto-ioduretum, Hydrar-
gyri iodidum—m. Sperma, Hydrargyrus acetatus

—m. Terra foliata, Hydrargyrus acetatus.

MERCURIUS, (after the god,) Hydrargyrum
—m. Acetatus, Hydrargyrus acetatus— m. Alka-
lisatus, Hydrargyrum cum cretsL—m. Calcinatus,

Hydrargyri oxydum rubrum—m. Causticus flavus,

Hydrargyrus vitriolatus—m. Cinereus, Hydrar-
gyri oxydum cinereum— m. Cinnabarinus, Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum rubrum— m. Corallinus,

Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum—m. Corrosivus, Hy-
drargyri oxymurias— m. Corrosivus ruber, Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum—m. Corrosivus sublima-
tus, Hydrargyri oxymurias—m. Cosmeticus, Hy-
drargyrum praecipitatum—m. Dulcis, Hydrargyri
submurias— m. Emeticus flavus, Hydrargyrus
vitriolatus— m. Gummosus Plenckii, Syrupus de
mercurio mediante gummi— m. Luteus, Hydrar-
gyrus vitriolatus—m. Mortis, Algaroth—m. Niger
Moscati, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—m. Ni-
trosus calide paratus, see Hydrargyri nitras—m.
Nitrosus frigore paratus, Hydrargyri nitras— m.
Oxydulatus hydriodicus, Hydrargyri iodidum—in.

Praecipitatus corrosivus, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxy-

dum—m. Praecipitatus niger, Hydrargyri oxydum
cinereum—m. Saccharatus, Hydrargyrum saccha-

ratum—m. Solubilis of Hahnemann, see Hydrar-
gyri oxydum cinereum— m. Sublimatus duleis,

Hydrargyri submurias— m. cum Sulphure, Hy-
drargyri sulphuretum nigrum—m. Terrestris, Po-
lygonum Hydropiper— m. Vitae, Algaroth — m.
Zotieus Hartmanni, Hydrargyri submurias.

'MERCURY, (after the god,) Hydrargyrum - -

m. Acetate of, Hydrargyrus acetatus—m. Acid ni-

trate of, see Hydrargyri nitras—m. Ammoniated,
Hydrargyrum praecipitatum— m. Ammoniochlo-
ride of, Hydrargyrum praecipitatum—m. Bichlo-

ride of, Hydrargyri oxymurias—m. Biniodide of,

Hydrargyri iodidum rubrum, see Iodine—m. Bi-

sulphuret of, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubruui—
m. Borate of, see Borax—m. Bromide of, see Bro-
mine—m. with Chalk, Hydrargyrum cum creta

—

— m. Chloride of, mild, Hydrargyri submurias—
m. Compound Cerate of, Ceratum Hydrargyri com-
positum—m. Cyanide of, Hydrargyri cyanuretum
—m. Cyanuret of, Hydrargyri cyanuretum— m.
Deutoiodide of, see Iodine—m. Bog's, Mercurialis

perennis—m. English, Chenopodium bonus Hen-
ricus—m. French, Mercurial—m. Iodide of, Hy-
drargyri Iodidum—m. Iodide of, red, Hydrargyri
Iodidum rubrum.

Mercury, I'ooide of Ciii.o'ride of, fod'idum
Hydrar'gyri chln'ridi, Hyd ra l'gyrum ioda'tum cum
chlo'rido mercu'rii, (F.) fodhydrargyrite de chin-

rure Met'curettx, Set de BouHgng. (Made by the

reaction of iodine on mild chloride of mercury.

f

Two iodides may be prepared—the iodide and the

biniodide. Both are violent irritants; the binio-

dide, especially, is a powerful caustic. Both have
been given in scrofula. The biniodide is only

used externally like nitrate of silver in scrofulous

and certain syphilitic ulcerations. An ointment of

the iodide (gr. xv ad adipis Jij) is rubbed on

scrofulous tumefactions.
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Mercury, Iodoarsenite of, Arsenic and Mer-
cury, iodide of—m. Muriate of, corrosive, Hydrar-
gyri oxymurias—in. Muriate of, mild, Hydrargyri
Bubmurias—m. Nitrate of, Hydrargyri nitras—m.
Nitrate of, solution of, see Hydrargyri nitras—ni.

Nitric oxyd of, Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydum—m.
Oxide of, black or gray, Hydrargyri oxydurn ci-

nereum— m. Oxide of, red, Hydrargyri oxyduin
rubruui—m. Oxyniuriate of, Hydrargyri oxyinu-
rias — m. Periodide of, Hydrargyri iodidum ru-

brum—m. Phosphuretted, Hydrargyrus phospho-
ratus— m. Precipitate of, white, Hydrargyrum
proecipitatum— m. Protochloride of, Hydrargyri
submurias— m. Protoiodide of, see Hydrargyri
iodidum, and Iodine—m. Prussiate of, Hydrargyri
cyanuretum—m. Soluble, Hydrargyri nitras—m.
Subchloride of, Hydrargyri submurias—m. Sub-
muriate of, Hydrargyri submurias—m. Sulphuret
of, black, Hydrargyri sulphuretura nigrum— m.
Sulphuret of, red, Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

bruui, Realgar— m. Sulphuret of, with sulphur,

Hydrargyri Sulphuretum nigrum— m. Superni-

trate of, solution of, see Hydrargyri nitras — m.
Tartrate of, Hydrargyri tartras—m. Three- seeded,
Acalypha Virginica.

Mercury and Arsenic, Iodide of, Arsenic
and Mercury, Iodide of—m. and Quinia, Proto-

chloride of, Hydrargyri et Quiniae Protochlori-

dum.
MERDA, Excrement.
MERDIVOMUS, (merda, and vomo, 'I vomit/)

Copremetus.
MERDUS, Excrement.

MiOiE DES PIANS (F.), ('mother of the

pians,' from [L.] mater, 'mother,') Pian

—

m. de

SeiqJe, Ergot.

MEREMPHRAX'IS, (mero, and epfpafa, 'ob-

struction.') Obstruction or infarction of an organ
or part.

MERICUS, (fxrpiKOi,) Local.

MERIDROSIS, Su'dor partia'lis seu loca'lis;

(mero, and ifywaij, ' sweating.') A partial perspi-

ration.

MERIMNA, (fiepi/ii-a,) Cura.

MERIMNE, (ntpmvr,,) Cura.

MER1SIER, (from cerise, [?]) Prunus avium.
MERISMAT'IC, Merismat'icus, (F.) MSriemat-

ique ; (fizpiopa, gen. ftcptaparog, 'division.') What
takes place by division;—as ' merismatic multipli-

cation or reproduction;' that which occurs by the

splitting or division of cells or of whole beings.

MEItlSMOPCEDIA VENTRICULI, Sarcina
ventriculi.

MERKEL'S MUSCLE, Cerato-cricoid.

MERO, (from /upoj, ' a part,) in composition, a
part.

MEROBALANEUM, (mero, and (laXaveiov, ' a
bath,') Bath, partial.

MEROBALNEUM, Bath, partial.

MEROCE'LE, Me'rocele, Miroce'le, Merorrhex'-

18, (meros, and kt]\t), 'tumour;') Her'nia crura' lis

seu femora* li s, Fem'oral or cru'ral her'nia, (F.)

Hernie crtirale ou femorale. In this hernia, the
viscera issue from the abdomen through the cru-

ral canal; or through an opening immediately on
the outer side of Gimbernat's ligament, which
gives passage to lymphatic vessels. This affection

is more frequent in the female than in the male,
and especially in those who have had children.

The tumour, formed by merocele, is generally
small, mund, and more or less difficult of reduc-

tion. In other respects, it possesses all the cha-
racters of hernia. The neck of the sac has, close

on the outside, the epigastric artery; above, the
spermatic cord and spermatic artery in the male
—the round ligament in the female; on the in-

Bide, Gimbernat's ligament; and, below, the pubes.
When the obturator artery arises from the epi-

gastric, it generally passes on the outside of and
below the orifice of the sac; sometimes, however,

takes a turn above, and then to the- inside of th*
opening. J. Cloquet asserts, that of 134 cases,

in one only did he find the epigastric artery on
the inside of the orifice of the sac.

The operation, required in strangulation of this

variety, may be practised on the aponeurotic
opening, by cutting downwards and inwards on
the side of Gimbernat's ligament.
MEROCOXALGIA. (meros, coxa, « the hip,' and

aXyoj, 'pain,') Coxalgia.

MEROL'OGY, Merolog"ta
f (F.) Merologie,

(from mero, and Aoyo?, ' a discourse.') The branch
of anatomy, which treats of the elementary parts
or constituents of the tissues and humours of the
organism.
MERO'PIA, (mero, and oi£ts, 'vision.') A par-

tial obscurity of vision.

MERORRHEU'MA, gen. Merorrhev'metis,
Rheumatis'mus partia'lis seu loca'lis seu Membro'-
rum eingtilo'rum ; (mero, and frivpa, 'defluxion,

rheumatism.') Rheumatism affecting a part. To-
pical or local rheumatism.
MERORRHEXIS, (meros, and fats, 'a rup-

ture,') Merocele.

MEROS (wpos), Femur, Thigh.
MERRYAN'DREW. An itinerant quack, who

exposes his nostrums for sale at fairs and markets.
See Charlatan.—So called from Dr. Andrew
Boorde, who lived in the reigns of Henry VIII.,
Edward VI., and Queen Mary, and who was in

the habit of frequenting fairs and markets, at

which he harangued the populace.

MERTEN'SIA VIRGIN'ICA, (after C. H.
Mertens, botanist of Bremen,) Ptdmona'ria Ftr-

gin'ica, Virgin'ian Cow'slip, Smooth Lung'wort ;

indigenous. Family, Boraginaceae. The plant is

mucilaginous, and may be used as a demulcent.
MERULIUS, Morchella Esculenta— m. Auri-

cula, Peziza auricula.

MERUS, Mera'cus, A'cratos, 'pure, genuine;' as
Vinnm mernm, 'unmixed wine.'

Merus inkpot), Femur, Thigh.
MERVIXE, MALE, Cypripedium luteum.
MERYCISMUS (fitipvKisf/oi), Rumination.

3/ER YCOLE, see Rumination.

MERYCOLOG"IA, (unp^aw, 'I ruminate,' and
Xoyog. ' a description.') Any work on rumination
mav be so termed.
MERYPERTROPH'IA,(mero, and hjpertrophia,

' supernutrition.') Hypertrophy of a part.

MESA, (jjF.cog, 'middle,') Genital organs.

MESARJ3UM, (ptaapaiov, from meso, and apata,

'small intestines.') Mesentery.

MESARiEICUS, Mesenteric.

MESARAIC, Mesenteric.

MESARTERII'TIS, (meso, and arteriitis, 'in-

flammation of an artery.') Inflammation of the

middle laver of an artery.

MESEMAR, Mismar.
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM COPTICUM, see

Soda—m. Acinaciforme, see M. Edule.

Mesembryan'themum Crystai/linum, M.ficoV-
des, (utarinfipia, ' noon,' because its flowers expand
at midday.) l)i'amondfig-marygold,Iceplant,(T.)

Glaciate, Crystalline. Nat. Ord. Ficoideae : a

plant common in the neighborhood of Cape
Town. It has been recommended in dysuria,

ischuria, and some other affections of the urinary

organs.
Mesembryanthemum Edu'le, and M. acina-

ciform'e, South African plants, are much used aa

domestic remedies at the Cape. The expressed

juice of the leaves acts as an astringent in dysen-

tery, and as a mild diuretic. It is also used as

an antiseptic gargle in malignant sore throat, vio-

lent salivation and aphthae, and as a lotion to

burns and scalds.

Mesembryanthemum Ficoides, m. Crystal-

linum.
Mesembryanthemum Tortuo'sum, also a South
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African plant, is said to possess narcotic proper-

ties.

MESENCEPHALE, (meso, and £y*^aAo?, 'en-

cephalon,') Medulla oblongata, Pons Varolii.

MESENTERIC, Mesara'ic, Meaente*-' icut, Me-
$ara'icu8, Mesarse'icua, (F.) Mesenterique, Mesa-
raique. That which relates or belongs to the

mesentery.
Mesenteric Ar'teries are two in number, and

distinguished into, 1. The Siqie'rior mesenteric,

which arises from the anterior part of the abdo-

minal aorta, below the coeliac. It immediately

descends to the left, forwards, behind the pan-

creas, and in front of the third portion of the

duodenum,—to gain the superior extremity of the

mesentery, where it makes a long curvature, the

convexity of which is turned forwards and to the

left. Towards the termination of the ileum, it

ends by anastomosing with a branch of the A.
colica dextra inferior. At its concavity, tt gives

off the three Arterise college dextrse, which belong

to the great intestine,' and, at its convexity, it

sends off fifteen or twenty branches, which are

distributed to the small intestines, after having
formed numerous arches by their anastomoses.

2. The Infe'rior Mesenteric Ar'tery arises from
the anterior part of the abdominal aorta, an inch

and a half before its termination. It descends,

on the left side, behind the peritoneum ; engages
itself in the substance of the iliac mesocolon, form-

ing a considerable curvature, whose convexity
faces the left side. When it reaches the brim of

the pelvis, it passes along the posterior separation

of the mesorectum, and attains the neighbour-
hood of the anus, under the name Superior hemor-

rhoidal artery. It gives off no branch at its con-

cave part ; but, from the convex, the three Arterise.

eolicse sinistrse arise.

Mesenteric Disease, Tabes mesenterica.

Mesenteric Glands are the lymphatic gan-
glions of the mesentery." Through them, the chy-
liferous vessels pass to the thoracic duct. Their
uses are unknown. When diseased, nutrition is

interfered with, and atrophy produced.
Mesenteric Her'nia. If one of the layers of

the mesentery be torn by a blow, whilst the other
remains in its natural state, the intestines may
insinuate themselves into the aperture, and form
a kind of hernia. It is not known during life.

Mesenteric Plex'uses are furnished by the
solar plexus, and have been distinguished into

superior and inferior; like the mesenteric arte-

ries which they accompany.
Mesenteric or Mesara'ic Veins are two in

number, and belong to the vena porta. They are
distinguished into, 1. The Superior mesenteric or

mesaraic or great mesaraic. This trunk receives,

from above to below and on the right side, the
three venae eolicse dextrse and the Gostroepiploica
dextra. Into its left side, the veins of the small
intestine open. It passes in front of the trans-
verse portion of the duodenum ; and, behind the
pancreas, unites with the splenic vein to concur
in the formation of the vena porta.

The inferior or lesser mesenteric vein corresponds
to the artery of the same name, and opens into
the splenic, near the union of that vein with the
superior mesenteric, and behind the pancreas.

MESENTERIITIS, Mesenteritis.

MESENTERIQ UE, Mesenteric.

MESENTERI'TIS, Mesenterictie, Emprea'ma
peritoui'tis mesenter'iea, Enteri'ti* mesenter'ica,

Inflamma'tion of the mesentery, (F.) Mesenterite ;
(mesentery, and it is.) The pain is here deeper
seated and more immediately in the mesenteric
region. The external tenderness is less than in
some of the other varieties of peritonitis.

MESENTERIUM (fievevreptiv), Mesentery—m.
Crassum, Mesocolon.

MESENTERON, Mesentery.
MESENTEROPHTHISIS. Tabes mesenterica.

MES'ENTERY, Mesenter'ium, Mesarai'on, Me-
sarse'um, Media'num. Membra'na pin'guis intestino'-

rum, Lac'tes, Mesen'teron, 3fe'dium intesti'num,
Epichor'dis ; (fitaevrtpiov, from meso, and tvitoov,

' intestine.') (F.) Mesentere. A term in anatomy,
applied to several duplicatures of the peritoneum,
which maintain the different portions of the intes-

tinal canal in their respective situations ; allow-
ing, however, more or less motion. They are

formed of two laminae, between which are con-

tained the corresponding portion of intestine and
the vessels that pass to it. One only of these

duplicatures has received the name mesentery,

properly so called. This belongs to the small

intestine, which it suspends and retains in situ.

Its posterior margin, which is the smallest, is

straight, and descends obliquely from the left side

of the body of the second lumbar vertebra to the
right iliac fossa. Its anterior margin is curved,
undulating, plaited, and corresponds to the whole
length of the small intestine. The mesentery
contains, between the two laminae which form it,

a number of lymphatic ganglions ; the trunks and
branches of the mesenteric vessels; the nervous
plexuses accompanying them, and many lacteala

and lymphatics,

MESERA, Tutia.

ME'SIAL, {umog, 'middle.') Relating or apper-
taining to the middle.

Mesial Plane, an imaginary plane, dividing
the head, neck, and trunk into similar halves,

towards right and left. Every aspect towards
this plane is mesial; and every aspect towards
right or left is lateral; every lateral aspect being
dextral or sinistral.

MESIANUM, Aniceton.
MESMER'IC or MES'MERIC, Mearner'icua ;

(from Anthony Mesmer. the great promulgator of
animal magnetism.) Relating to mesmerism or
animal magnetism: — as the 'mesmeric state,'

'mesmeric sleep,' &c. &c.
MESMERISM, Magnetism, animal.
MES'MERIST. A practiser of, or believer in,

mesmerism.
MESMERIZA'TION, Magnet iza'tion. The act

of mesmerizing. The state of being masmerized.
MES'MERIZED, Mesmeriza'tus, Mag'netized.

Affected with mesmerism or animal magnetism.
When the person is in a state of ' magnetic sleep/

he is said to be hyp'notized.

MES'MERIZER, Animal Magneti'zer, Mag.
neti'zer, (F.) Magnetiscur. One who practises

mesmerism.
MESMEROPHRENOLOGY, Phrenomagnet-

ism.

MESO, (from poos, 'middle,') in composition,
middle.

MESOARIUM, (meso, and oarion,) see Ovary.
MESOBLAST, (meso, and /JAaaroj, 'germ.') See

Cytoblast and Molecule.

MESOBREGMATE, (meso, and bregma, 'the
top of the head.') See Cranium.
MESOCiE'CUM, (meso, and csecuyn). A name

given to a duplicative of the peritoneum, (hi

some persons only,) at the posterior part of the
caecum.

MESOCEPHALE, (pen, and Kti>a\t,, < head. )

Medulla oblongata, Pons Varolii.

MESOCHON'DRIAC, Mesochondri'acus; (meso,

and ^owV°f. 'cartilage.') A name given by Boer-

haave to fleshy fibres situate between the carti

laginous rings of the trachea.

MESOCOI/IC, Mesoco'licus,(meso, and kw\ov, 'th<>

colon.') Belonging or relating to the mesocolon.
MESOCO'LON (hcookioXov), Mesoco'lum, Mesen*

ter'inm eraa'sum. A name triven to the duplioa-

tures of the peritoneum, which fix the different

parts of the colon to the abdominal parietes. It
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has received different names, according to its situa-

tion. The right lumbar mesocolon fixes the as-

cending colon to the corresponding lumbar region.

The transverse mesocolon arises from the concave

arch of the colon, and forms a septum between

the epigastric and umbilical regions. Its inferior

portion is continuous with the mesentery. The
left lumbar mesocolon, which contains the ascend-

ing colon, is continuous below with the Iliac meso-

colon. The last includes between its layers the

sigmoid flexure of the colon, and ends in the meso-
rectum. Under the right kidney, it is narrow and
firm, and forms the right lig'ament of the colon : at

the under end of the left kidney, it forms the left

lig'ament of the colon.

MESOCRANIUM, (meso, and ugaviov, « skull.')

Sinciput.

MESOCRANUM, (ptaoKpavov, from meso, and
Kpavov, 'skull.') Sinciput.

MESODERMUM, (meso, and itppa, ' skin.')

Corpus mucosum.
MESODME, (liccotpv, 'a crossbeam,' from meso,

and Sof/Oi, ' a house.') Mediastinum.
MESODMI'TIS, (mesodme, and itis,) Mesotce-

chi'tis, Mediastini'tis, Inftamma'tio mediasti'ni.

Inflammation of the mediastinum.

MESOEPTDID'YMIS, {meso, and cKihhvpis,

'epididymis.') A double serous fold, like the

mesocolon, formed by the tunica vaginalis passing

from the body of the epididymis, and uniting it to

the testicle.

MESOGASTRIUM, (meso, and yatnvp, 'belly.')

Umbilical region.

Mesogastrium Mulleri. A portion of mesen-
tery, which passes from the vertebral column to

the left curvature of the stomach.
MESOGLOSSUS, (meso, and yXwaaa, 'tongue.')

Genioglossus.

MESOGLOTTUS, (meso, and yAwrra, 'tongue.')

Genioglossus.

MESOGONIUM, (meso, and yow, 'the knee.')

Internodium.
MESOLO'BAR. Belonging or relating to the

Mexolobe or Cor'pus callo'tmm.

MESOLOBAR Ar'teries, Arte' rise mesolob'icse,

A. cor'poris callo'si cer'ebri, are the arteries of

the corpus callosum.

MESOLOBE, Corpus callosum.

MESOLOBUS, {mem, and \o(Sos, 'a lobe.')

Corpus callosum.

MESOMETRE, Mesome'trinm; {meso, and
pnrpa, ' uterus.') The fold of the peritoneum, which
unites the uterus to the abdominal parietes.

MESOME'RIA, (pnaopnpia, from meso, and
unpoc, ' the thigh.') The parts of the body situate

between the thighs and hips.

MESOMERION, Perinaeuui.

MESOMPHALUM, (meso, and ou^aUs, ' navel.')

Umbilicus.
MESOPHLEBI'TIS, (meso, and phlebitis,) In-

flammation of a vein. Inflammation of the middle
layer of a vein.

MESOPHLEB'IUM, {meso, and «A £1//, gen.

fXt/ios, 'a vein;') Interve'nium. The space be-

tween two veins.

MESOPH'RYON (pto*ppvw), Glabell'a, Gabel'la,

Intercil'ium, Meto'pium, Na'sal em'inence, (meso,

and o-j,pva, the eyebrows.') The part between the
eyebrows.

' MESOPLEURIUM, (meso, and irAcvpw, 'a rib.')

Intercostal space.

MESOPLEURIUS, Intercostal.

MESOR'CHIUM, (meso, and opxn, 'a testicle.')

A duplicative of the peritoneum, which supports
the testicle in its passage from the abdomen into

the scrotum.

MESOREC'TUM, (meso, and rectum, 'the in-

testine rectum.') A triangular reflection, formed
by thft peritoneum, between the posterior surface

of the rectum and the anterior surface of the sac-

rum. Between the two layers of which the meso
rectum is composed are found much areolar tissue,

and the termination of the inferior mesenterio
vessels.

MESOSCELON, (meso, and <r«Aos, 'leg.') PerU
naeum.
MESOSCELOCEL'E, (mesoscelon, and mjAi;, 'a

rupture.') Hernia, perineal.

MESOSCELOPHY'MA, (mesoscelon, and <pvp.a,

'swelling.') A tumour of the perinaeum.
MESOTH'ENAR, (meso, and Stvap, ' the thenar,'

'the palm of the hand.') A muscle, which carries

the thumb towards the palm. "Winslow applied
the term to the abductor pollicis, united to the
deep-seated portion of the flexor brevis pollicis.

MESOT'ICA, (from ptaog, 'middle.') Diseases
affecting the parenchyma. Pravity in the quan-
tity or quality of the intermediate or connecting
substance of organs ; without inflammation, fever,

or other derangement of the general health. The
first Order, class Eccritica of Good.
MESOTGECHITIS, (mesotoechum, and itis,}

Mesodmitis.
MESOT03CHIUM, Mediastinum.
MESOT02CHUM, (neooroixov, 'a partition wall,'

from meso, and toi^oj, ' a wall.') Mediastinum.
MES'PILUS, (neavtXn, from meso, and n-iAoj, 'a

ball;' from the resemblance of the fruit to half a
ball.) Mes'pilus German' ica seu domes'tica. Ord.

Rosaceae. The med'lar, (F.) Niftier. The fruit

(F.) Nefle, and seeds of the medlar, have both been
used medicinally :—the immature fruit as an as-

tringent, and the seeds in nephritic diseases. See
Crataegus Aria and Sorbus aucuparia.

Mkspilus Aria, Crataegus aria—m. Domestica,
Mespilus, Sorbus domestica—m. Germanica, Mes-
pilus—m. Intermedia, Mespilus oxyacantha—m.
Laevigata, Mespilus oxyacantha.
Mespilus Oxyacan'tha, M. OxyacanthoVdes

seu interme'dia seu Ittviya'ta, Ojcyacan'tha, Spi'na

al'ba, White Haw'thom. (F.) Aubepine. The
flowers of this uncommon European plant are

sometimes used in infusion as a pectoral.

Mespilus Oxyacanthoides, Mespilus oxya-
cantha.

MESQUITE, GUM. A gum, obtained in New
Mexico from a tree of the same family as the

Acacia. It has the same virtues as gum Arabic.

META, ntra, Meth,' pud', ' with,' ' together with,'

'after,' 'change of form and place.' A common
prefix to terms.

METAB'ASIS, Tran'situs, Metab'ole, Meta-
bol'ia, Metal'lage, Metallax'is, (ptTa\iuais, from.

ptra^anu, (meta, and (Satvw, ' I go,') ' I digress.') A
change of remedy, practice, &c.

METABOLE, (pcrafioM, from /itra/JaAAc.x, 'to

transpose,') Metabasis, Transformation.

METABOLEL'OGY, JIetabolelog"ia; (pera&oXti,

(meta, and /3aAAw,) ' change,' and Aoyoj, ' a descrip-

tion.') A description of the changes which super-

vene in the course of a disease.

METABOLIA, f/ura^oAia,) Metabasis.

METABOL'IC, (Atra/JoAjws,) Metabol'icvs. Ap-
pertaining to change or transformation.

Metabol'ic Force. 17* metabol'ica. A term
employed by Schwann for the power possessed

by living cells of changing the character of the

substances brought in contact with them.

METACAR'PAL, Metacarpia'nus, (F.) 3f(ta-

carpien, (from metacaipus.) Relating or belong-

ing to the metacarpus.
Metacarpal Ar'tery, Arte'ria dorsa'lis meta-

car'pi, arises from the radial, at the moment it

engages itself in the upper extremity of the ab-

ductor indicis. It descends obliquely upon the

back of the hand. Its branches are distributed

to the abductor indicis, and the integuments:

some communicate with the dorsalis carpi.

Metacarpal Articula'tions are those by
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which the last four metacarpal bones are united

together at their upper extremity.

Mktacarpal Bones, or bones which compose
the metacarpus, are five in number; and distin-

guished into first, second, third, &c, beginning
from the outer or radial side. They are articu-

lated by their superior extremity with the bones

of the second range of the carpus ; and by the

lower with the first phalanges.
Metacarpal Lig'ament, Infe'rior palmar Lig'-

ament, is a fibrous band, stretched transversely

before the inferior extremities of the last four

metacarpal bones, which it keeps in their respec-

tive positions.

Metacarpal Phalan'ges are the first pha-
langes of the fingers; so called, because they
are articulated with the bones of the metacarpus.
Metacarpal Range or Row of the carpal

bones, (F.) Rangee metacarpienne du carpe, is

the lower row of carpal bones ; so called because

they are articulated with the bones of the meta-
carpus. It is composed of the trapezium, trape-

zoids, magnum, and unciforme.

METACARPEUS, Abductor metacarpi minimi
digits

METACARP1EN, Metacarpal — m. du Petit

doigt, Opponens minimi digiti

—

m. du Pouce, Op-
ponens pollicis.

METACARPION, (licraicapmov,) Metacarpus.
METACARPOPHALAXG.EUS POLLICIS,

Abductor pollicis manus.
METACaR'POPHALAN'GIAN, Metacarpo-

phalangia'nus, Metacarpophal'angal, (F.) Meta-
carpo-phalangien. That which belongs to the
metacarpus and phalanges.
Metacarpophalangiax or Metacarpopha-

langal Articula'tions are formed by the bones
of the metacarpus and the corresponding pha-
langes. In these articulations, the bony surfaces

are incrusted with cartilage, covered by a syno-
vial membrane, and kept in connection by means
cf an anterior and two lateral ligaments.

METACARPOP IIA LANGFEN LA TERAL
SUS-PALMAIRE, ET METACARPO-PHA-
LANGIEN LATERAL, Interosseus manus.
METACAR'PUS, (meta, and nap-ms, 'wrist,')

Metacar'pion, Poslbrachia'le, Postcar'pium, Tor'

-

ens ma'nus, (F.) Metacarpe. The part of the hand
comprised between the carpus and fingers. It is

composed of five parallel bones, called meta-
carpal ; forming the back of the hand, externally,
and the palm internally.

METACERASMA, gen. Metacerasm'atis, (utra-

Kepaafia, from meta, and Ktpawvyn, * to niix,') Ce-
rasma.

METACHEIRIXIS, (meta, and *e»p, 'the
hand,') Surgery.

METACHIRISIS. Surgerv,
METACHIRISMUS, Surgery.
METACHORESIS. (^ax^ptiatg, from metre, and

XwpEu), 'to go.') Metastasis.

METACHYSIS, (meta, and xw», 'to pour,')
Transfusion.

METACINEMA. gen. Metacine'matis, (fteraKi-

vrjua, from meta, and kivho, 'to move,') Metastasis.
METACLNESIS, (/trroniwi;,) Metastasis.
META CONDYLE, see Phalanx.
METACYE'SIS, (meta, and kvvok;, ' preg-

nancy ;') Gravid' itas extrauteri'na sewnda'ria.
Extrauterine pregnancy in which the foetus is at
first in the uterus, but subsequently in some
other place.

METADERMATO'SIS, (meta, and dcp/ia, gen.
iepfiaroi, 'skin.) A morbid development of the
epidermis or epithelium.
METAGEN'ESIS, (F.) MetagineSe, Alternate

feneration, (meta, and ymots, 'generation.') A
term, proposed by Professor Owen, to express
the changes of form, which one animal species
undergoes in a series of successively produced

individuals, extending from the one developed
from the ovum to that which becomes the image
or last perfected individual. This term he em-
ploys in contradistinction to metamorphosis, which
he restricts to the changes of form undergone by
one and the same individual. See Generation,

alternate.

METAL, (utraWov,) Metal'lum. A class of

simple, bodies; in general, distinguished from
others by considerable specific gravity ; a parti-

cular splendour; almost total opacity; insolubi-

lity in water ; and the property they have of ring-

ing when struck. Metals have no effect, except

of a mechanical nature, when taken into the sto-

mach; unless they have already undergone, or

undergo in the stomach, oxidation or union with
an acid; when, at times, deleterious compounds
may be formed. Copper cents; half-pence;

quicksilver; lead, have frequently been swal-

lowed in the metallic state with impunity. Tin
and mercury are the only metals prescribed for a

mechanical effect ; the former as an anthelmintic,

—the latter, idly enough, in cases of fancied in-

tussusception.

METAL DES CLOCHES, Bell-metal.

METALLAGE, {fttraXXayi), from meta, and
aXaffffw. 'I exchange,') Meta basis.

METALLAXIS, (fitraWafc,) Metallage.

METALLIC VOICE, Tintement metallique.

METALLODYX'IA, (luraWov, <a metal,' and
oSwi, 'pain.') Pain owing to the injurious in-

fluence of a metal—as lead, quicksilver, <fcc.

METALLUM, (fteraXXov,) Metal—m. Haemato
poeticum, Ferrum.

METAMORPH'ICI, (Morbi,) ( f
ierap.op<pou>, (meta,

and /xopOn, 'form,) I transform.') Developmental
diseases ; special diseases, the incidental result of

the formative reproductive and nutritive powers.

(W. Farr.)

METAMORPHOP'SIA, Phantasmascop'ia,
Phantasmatoscop'ia, (nerapiopfotii, (from meta, and
popfn, ' form,') ' I transform,' and ox^is, 'vision.')

Suffu'sio, S. Oculo'rum seu metamorphop'sis seu

myo'des, Imagination (Mai tre-Jean), Crup'sia,

Marmar'yge, Marmor'yge, Mac'ulse an'te oc'uloa

volitan'tes, Marau'gia, Oc'uli marmarygo'des,
Vis'io phantas'matum, Vi'sus defigura'tus, False

sight, (F.) Berlue. Aberration of the sense of

sight, which transmits the image of imaginary
objects. This affection sometimes depends on a

slight opacity in the transparent parts of the eye

:

the cornea, crystalline, or vitreous humour, when
it is symptomatic and of no consequence. At
other times, it appears to be idiopathic ; and oc-

curs particularly in those who have been in the

habit of constantly fixing their eyes on very

brilliant or small bodies. The objects fancied to

be seen are various. They are sometimes circu-

lar, perpetually moving ; or shining, or black spots,

cobwebs, insects, or pieces of wool— when they

are often termed Mus'cse seu Floc'ci volitan'tes,

(F.) Mouches volantes, and the condition Vi'sv.a

musca'rum, Scotom'ata, Sitffu'sio Myo'des, Mjfio-

deop'sia, Myiodop'sia, Myodeopsia, Myodeso'pia,

Visits musca'rum. These appearances sometimeH
continue for a few days ; being dependent on tho

state of the nerves of the individual at the time

,

or they may exist for life, and ultimately impair

the sight. Certain of them change their position,

and appear to be seated in the humours of tho

eye, and—it has been supposed— in the vitreous

humour more especially : hence the term *nto-

hy'aloid muscse applied to them.

If the affection be symptomatic, it is of but

little moment. If idiopathic, and connected with

any excitement of the brain, which is not often

the case, attention will have to be paid to that

organ.
METAMORPHOSIS, (nerapopcpuiais, from m«M,

and fjiopipou), ' to shape/) see Metagenesis
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Metamorphosis Ventriculi Gelatiniformis,
Gastromalaoia.
METANGISMUS, (inrayyiapoq, from meta, and

a)ytiov, 'a vessel,') Decantation.

METAPEDIUM, meta, and otiWi', dim. of mv>,

gen. -o('o?, 'a foot,') Metatarsus.

METAPURENON, (nzratp^tvov, from meta, and
0m-£{, 'the diaphragm,') Dorsum.

' METAPHYTEIA, [usraQvnvu, (from meta, and
0uu). 'to produce,') 'to transplant/) Transplan-
tatio.

METAPODIUM, [meta, and nxW, dim. of -ovs,

gen. -«<5o?, 'a foot.") Metatarsus.

METAPOROPQS'A, Metaporopoe'sis, (meta,nopos,

'a pore,' and noieiv, 'to make.') The change pro-

duced in the minute pores, in the capillary extre-

mities of vessels,—when they pass from the mor-
bid to the healthy condition. (?)

METAPTO'SIS, (jwrarrrwffij. ) Metaseliematism'

-

us, MetaschematHsitt. Mutation, change; from
HCrarniTTut, (meta,.and tutttu), 'I fall/) 'I digress.')

Any change in the form or seat of a disease.

Transformation.
METARRIKE'A, (pcrappoia,) Jfetar'rhysis, (meta,

and pew, 'I flow.') Reflux. The transfer of a
disease from without to within, or from one part
to another.

METARRIIY3IS, (perappwts,) Metarrhoea.
METASCHEMATISIS, buTaaxw*™*, from

meta. and a^npa, 'form,') Metaptosis.

METASCHEMATISMUS, (iinaa^^anc^,)
Metaptosis.

METASTASIS, (peraaraats,) Metachore'sis, Me-
tacine'ma, Metacine'sis, (meta, and larrj/jn, 'to

place') Displace'ment, Translation. A change in

the seat of a disease; attributed, by the Humor-
ists, to the translation of the morbific matter to

a part different from that which it had previously

occupied: and by the Solidists, to the displace-

ment of the irritation. It has also been used in

the same extensive sense as Metaptosis. Disputes
have often been indulged, whether a case of me-
tastasis ought not rather to be esteemed one of

extension of the disease. The phenomena of gout
and acute rheumatism are in favour of metastasis

occasionally supervening.
Metastasis Lactis, Galactoplania, Phlegma-

tia dolens.

METASTATIC, (/itraaranw;.) Mctastat'icns,

(F.) Jletastatique. Belonging or relating to me-
tastasis. A metastatic crisis is one produced by
metastasis:—a metastatic affection, one caused by
metastasis, &c. See Abscess, metastatic.

METASYX'CRISIS, (peTaavyicpiois, from meta,

and avyKfJivu), 'I join.') Recomposi"tion. A word
employed by some disciples of Asclepiades. This
physician supposed, that animals are formed
by the union or assemblage of atoms. He desig-

nated all bodies by the word avyKpifniTa, which
signifies 'assemblage.' "ZvyicpiveoSai, 'to be assem-
bled/ was. with him, synonymous with ( to exist :'

and 5uiKpiveo$ai, 'to separate,' was, with him.
synonymous with 'to dissolve,' l

to ceast to exist.'

The word Metasynerisis was invented to express

the recomposition of bodies after their momentary
dissolution. Some have rendered the word by
the Latin Reeorpora'tio.

METASYNCRIT'IC, (/isro<n>y*pm«y,) Metasyn-
crit'irnx, Recorporati'mu. Belonging or relating

to metasyocrisis. A name formerly given to me-
dicines to which was attributed the virtue of pro-

ducing the metasynerisis or regeneration of the

body, or of some of its parts.

MetASYKCRITIC CYCLE meant a determinate
series of remedies employed for this purpose.

METATARSAL, Metatar'setts, (F.) Mitatar-

Hen. Relating or belonging to the metatarsus.

Metatarsal Ar'tehv. Ar&re sus-witatarsienne

iif Chaussier, ari.-es from the Arti'ria dorta'lis

1'u.r'si ; passes transversely over the back of the

foot; and furnishes, at its convexity, *aieh ia

anterior, three branches, called Arterite iuterosfmm
dorsa'les Pe'die. These branches are distributed
in the interosseous Bpaces.

Metatarsal Articula'tiohs are those result-
ing from the junction of the metatarsal bones
with each other. They are strengthened, behind,
by dorstd and plantar ligaments: and Injure, by
a transverse metatarsal ligament, which is plantar,
and has the greatest analogy to the inferior trans-

verse metacarpal liyament.

Metatarsal Bones, (F.) Os mitatarsiens, are
five in number, and distinguished by their num-
ber; first, second, third, Ac., reckoning from the
outer side.

Metatarsal Phalang"es are the first pha-
langes of the toes; so called because they are
united to the metatarsus.

Metatarsal Row— (F.) Ranyee mStatarsienne
—of the bones of the tarsus, is the second row,
or that contiguous to the metatarsus ; compre-
hending the cuboides and three cuneiform bones:
some add the scaphoides.

METATARSEUS, see Abductor minimi digiti

pedisv
METATARSJEN, Metatarsal.

METATARSIUM. Metatarsus.
M ETATARSOPHALAX'G IAX, Metatarsopha-

lanyia'nus, Metatarso-phalangal. Relating to the
metatarsus and phalanges.
Metatarsophalangiax or Metatarsopha-

langal Articulations are formed by the bones
of the metatarsus and the corresponding pha-
langes. They bear the greatest analogy to the
metacarpo-phalangian articulations.

META TARSO- PHALANQIEN-LA TERAL,
see Interossei pedis

—

m. Sous-phalangien trans-

versal du premier ortcii. Transversus pedis.

METATAR'SUS, Metatar'sium, Mt tape'dium,

Metapo'dium, Prxcor'dium seu So'lum jie'dis,

Vesti(j"inm pe'dis, (F.) Metatarse, {meta, * after,'

and rapaoi, ' the tarsus.') That part of the foot

which is situate between the tarsus and toes, cor-

responding with the metacarpus. It is composed
of five parallel bones ; one to each toe. Like the

metacarpal bones, they are developed from two
points of ossification.

METATH'ESIS, (ncTaSevis, from fierariSwt,

(meta. and rtdnni, ' to place,') 'I change place.')

Transposit"io, Transposit"ion, An operation, by
which a morbific agent is removed from one place

to another, where it may produce less disturbance

in the exercise of the functions :—as, lor example,

in the operation of depressing cataract, or when
calculus in the urethra is pushed back into the

bladder. Also, Derivation.

METATIO, (metor, metatus, 'to measure,') Men-
suration.

METATOC'IA, [meta, and toko;, 'birth.') Par-
turition in a preternatural manner. Preterna-

tural labour.

METAPTOSIS, (pzTuxTUiGtS, from ftSTaXtXTm, 'to

change place,') Diadexis.

M H1 E X S I
»M A 1 SIS, 0< trtsvmit a-w« $, from

meta, en. and an>na, 'body,') Incorporation.

METEORISMUS, (perewptopos, from ptreupifr,

•to elevate,') Sublimation, Tympanites.

M ETEOROL'OGY, (ptnwpoXoyia), Meteorolog"-

ia. (fi£T£u>pos, (meta. and aiwptw, * I lift up,') 'a me-
teor.' and Aoyof, ' a discourse.') The science, whose
object is the knowledge of the origin, formation,

appearance, &c, of meteors. The state of the

atmosphere has a most important bearing upon
the health of animals. Every epidemic affection

has its causes seated there. Meteorological con-

ditions have, hence, ever been attended to by the

physician for the purpose of detecting the precise

character of any particular epidemic influence.

The barometer, thermometer, and hygrometer

are the instruments used with this intent—to de«
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tect, as well the varying weight or pressure, and
the temperature, as the moisture. Perhaps, of

the three conditions, the last exerts more influ-

ence in the production of disease than either of

the others. Our knowledge, however, of this part

ofphysics is extremely limited and unsatisfactory.

METER, {fiErpov, 'a measure.') A suffix to

words denoting 'a measure,' as in Barometer,

Pleximeter, &c. Also uterus, (from jjrjrvp.)

MET II. A prefix to terms. See Meta.
MET1LEMACHYMIA, {meth, diua, 'blood,'

and \v^. ' to pour,') Transfusion.
METIUE'MATA, (meth, and aipa, 'blood.')

The capillary or intermediate system of vessels

in which the blood undergoes the change from
venous to arterial, and conversely. See Capillary

vessels.

METHE, (neOn,) Temulentia.
METHEGLIN. ( [W.] meddyglyn,) Melizomum.
METHEMERJNUS, (/«SW"<*, 'daily,' from

meth, and nuipa, ' a day,') Quotidian.
METHOD, (/tf3wfes,J Meth'odus, (meth, and o<5o$,

'way.'; This word has different acceptations in

the sciences. In medicine, curative method, meth'-

odus meden'dif is the methodical treatment of

disease.

Method of Couxtixg, Method, numerical—m.
Mariano's, see Lithotomy.
Method, Xumer'ical, Method of Observation

or of Counting, of Louis, (F.) Methode numerique,

consists in observing every case and every symp-
tom of a case numerically, so as to ensure, as far

as practicable, accuracy of observation ; and to

enable us, by the analysis and collation of such
facts, to deduce general laws and conclusions.

Also, the application of numbers to the study of
disease. See Statistics, medical.
Method. Ready, of Dr. Marshall Hall, see

Ready Method — m. Sylvester's, see Sylvester's

method.

METHODE XUVERIQUE, Method, numeri-
cal, Statistic?., medical

—

m. Perturbatrice, Pertur-
batrix (Medicina) — m. Stibio-dermique, see Un-
guentum antiinonii.

METHODICAL COMPRESSION, see Com-
pression.

METHODICS, Methodists.

METHODIQUES, Methodists.

METH'ODISTS, Method'teal sect, Method'ics,
(F.) Methodistes, Methodiques. A sect of physi-

cians whose doctrine was in vogue after that of
the Empirics and Dogmatists, towards the end
of the first century. According to the Methodists,
of whom Themison was the chief, almost every
disease is dependent on contraction or relaxation—atrictum or laxum. To these two causes, they
added a third— mixed or compound— to include
those affections which partook of the two charac-
ters. The doctrine, Medici'na method' ica, Me-
thodism' us, Meth'odism, resembled, in some re-

spects, that of Brown.
METHODOL'OGY (MED'ICAL), Methodo-

log"ia Med'ica, (ptdoo'os, 'method,' and Xoyos, 'a
discourse.') A word used, by the French more
especially, to signify method applied to the study
ofany science. MedicalMethodology, consequently,
means method applied to the study of medicine.
METHODUS, (pt&olos,) Method— m. Catalep-

tica, see Cataleptic— m. Celsiana, see Lithotomy— m. Curatoria, Therapeutics.
Meth'odus Derivato'ria. The derivative or

revellent system of treatment.
Methodis Exdkrmatica seu Endermica, see

Endermic— m. Franconiana, see Lithotomy— m.
Guytoniana. see Lithotomy—m. Medendi, Method
of cure, Therapeutics.
METIIOMA'XIA, (ucOrj, 'drunkenness.' and

Itaita, 'mania.') An irresistible desire for intoxi-
cating substances. Temulentia.

METIIF. fiteStt,) Wine. See Temulentia.
METHYLE, 11YDRATED OXIDE OF, Spi-

ritus pyroxylicus.

METHYLENE, BIHYDRATE OF, Spiritus

pyroxylicus.

METHYSIS, (peSvtns,) Temulentia.
METHYSMUS, (from /u$r,, 'intoxication,') Te-

mulentia.

METHYS'TICUS, (^<W<«*.) That which
cans.-, or pertains to. drunkenness.
METHYSTOPHYL'LUM GLAUC'TJM, (^«r-

riKOi, 'intoxicating,' and ipvXXov, ' a leaf.'j A South
African plant. Nat. Ord. Amyridaceae, an infu-

sion of whose leaves is pleasant to the taste, and
is used in bronchitis, asthma, and other thoracic

diseases. With the Bushmen and others, it is a

favourite beverage, and is called by them Bosch-
jesmauethee, 'Bushman's tea.' It is, also, chewed.
MENTIS, (from mistus, 'mixed,') see Hybrid.

METISSAGE, Crossing.

METODOXTI'ASIS, (meta, and oSomatris, 'den-
tition.') Faulty development of the teeth.

METOPAGES, (utrw-ov, 'front,' and -Tiyvvpn,

'to fix,') Symphyocephalus.
METOPAXTRA, (metopon, and avrpov, 'a cave,')

Frontal sinuses.

METOPAXTRAL'GIA, (metopantra, and aXyog,

'pain.') Pain in the frontal sinuses.

METOPAXTRI'TIS, Inflamma'tio si' nuumfron-
ta'lium, (metopantra, and itis.) Inflammation
of the frontal sinuses.

METOPIOX. Bubon galbanutn.

METOPIUM, (nerw-ios, 'pertaining to the fore-

head.') Mesophryon.
METOPODYXLA, (metopon, and obvvrj, 'pain,')

Neuralgia frontalis.

METOPOX, (ycru>-ov, from meta, and *><£, 'the

eye,') Front, Frontal bone.
" MET'OPOSCOPY', Metoposcop'ia, (uirorocKOxia,

from metopon, and okq-uv, ' to view.' The art of

knowing the temperament and character of a
person by inspecting the traits of his forehead
or face. See Phvsiognomy.
METRA. Uterus.

METRJE, (nr,Tfw, pi. of ixTjrpa, 'the womb/)
Secundines.

METR^EMORRHAGIA, (metra, and hscmor-

rhagia,) Metrorrhagia.

METR^MORRHOI'DES, {metra, and itpop-

poiSes, 'hemorrhoids.') Hemorrhoids or varicose

veins at the orifice of the uterus.

METRAL'GIA, Metrodyn'ia, Uteral'gia, (metra,

and aAyoj, ' pain.') Pain in the uterus. See Hys-
teralgia.

METRANJB'MIA, (metro, and anaemia.) An
anaemic condition of the uterus.

METRAXASTROPHE, (metra, and avaarpo;.r,,

'inversion.') Uterus, inversion of the.

METRANEURYSMUS, (metra, and anvpvepos,

'dilatation,'; Metreurysma.
METRATRE'SIA. Impt rfora'tio u'teri, (metra,

and arpr/Tta, ' imperforation.') An unnatuiai
closure of the uterus.

METRATROPH'IA, (metra, a, ' privative,' and
Tpotpn, 'nourishment.') Atrophy or want of de-

velopment of the uterus.

M ETR A EX.'%Hypertroph'ia seu Sarco'sie u'tert,

(metra, and av&, ' increase. ') Hypertrophy of

the uterus.

METRECTASIA, (metro, and ixracn, 'dilata.

tiou.') Dilatation of the womb.
METRELCO'SIS, Metrheleo'nt, (metra, and

iXxos, ' an ulcer.') Ulceration of the uterus.

METREMPHRAX'IS, {metra, and cH$pao<,», 'I

obstruct. ') Obstruction of the womb or of the

vessels of the womb— Infare'hu u'teri. A name
under which some authors have confounded
chronic inflammation of that viscus, and the dif.

ferent degenerations to which it is exposed.
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METREMPHYSEMA. Physometra.

METREN'CHYTA. Mvtren'chytes, (metra, and

C)^tw, ' I inject.') Injection of the uterus. Sub-

stances injected into the uterus are called Metrcn'-

chytn.

METREURYS'MA, gen. Metreury*' mat!*, Me-
trant \ttrye'mus, (metra, and evpvofta, 'dilatation.')

A morbid dilatation of the womb.
METRHELCOSIS, Metrelcosis.

METRHYMENITIS, (metra, hw, 'membrane/
and itis,) see Metritis.

METRIA, (from metra,) Puerperal fever.

METRIOPATHFA, (/uTptos, 'tempered,' and
na$os, ' affection.') State of an individual whose
passions are temperate.

METRI'TIS, {metro, and i«i«,) Fe'bris utcri'na,

Hyuteri' tin, Empres'ma Hysteri'tis, [njhtmmu'tio

U'teri, Metroph/<i;/o'sis, Lijiamma'tion of the U'te-

ni8 or Womb, (F.) Inflammation de la matrice,

Hysterite. The characteristic symptoms of this

affection are:— pain, swelling, and tenderness in

the hypogastric region; with heat, pain, and ten-

derness of the os uteri ; vomiting, smallness, and
frequency of pulse. It occurs most frequently

after delivery, Lochometri'tis, when there is gene-

rally suppression of the lochial discharge. The
treatment must be vigorous, — bleeding early, so

as to make a decided impression; followed by a

full dose of opium, fomentations, blisters, Ac.

Acute inflammation of the womb, .eated in its

internal membrane, Endometritis, Metrhymmi'tis,

Enmetri'tis, has been called Injflamma'tio catar-

rhu'lis u'teri or Acute' catarrh', (F.) Catarrhe

aigu, of that viscus. It is known by the dis-

charge of a clear, stringy fluid per vaginam ; pre-

ceded by pains, which, from the hypogastric

region, shoot to the thighs, groins, &c, with more
or less fever. It requires the antiphlogistic treat-

ment. Chronic metritis sometimes succeeds the

acute. To it must be referred the indurations,

observed in the uterus, and many of the leucor-

rheal discharges to which females are subject.

Metritis Rhkumatica, Metrorrheuma—m. Sep-

tica, Metrocace—m. Venosa, see Phlebitis.

METROBLENNORRHCEA, Leucorrhoea uteri.

METROBLENNOZEMIA, (metra, 0Ajwi, ' mu-
cus/ and fyuia, 'loss,' Leucorrhoea uteri.

METROBOTRYTES, (metra, and porpvs, 'a

cluster of grapes,') Cauliflower excrescence of the

uterus.

METROCACE, Metri'tis sep'tica, Cacome'tra,

Cacome'tria, (metra, and Kami, 'evil.') Putres-

cency or gangrene of the uterus.

METROCAMPSIS, (metra, and Kauris, 'a bend-

ing,') Hysteroloxia.

METROCARCINO'MA, gen. Metroearcino'ma-

tin, Hysteroca rcino'ma, U'teri cardno'ma, Cuu'cer

u'teri, (metra, and KapKivuifia, 'cancer.') Cancer

of the uterus.

METROCATARRHUS, (metra, and Karappovs,

'catarrh,') Leucorrhoea uteri.

METROCELE, (metra, and (07*17, 'a rupture,']

Hvsterocele.

"METROCELIDES, (/ii/r/jp, 'mother,' and kt,\i S ,

• a mark.' 1 Nsevus.

METROCUOLO'SIS, [metro, and xoAoj, 'bile,')

Febris puerpera'lis bilio'sa.

METRODYNIA, (metra, and oiwtj, 'pain,')

Metralgia.

METROILE'MIA,CF.)Hypermetrohemie.(metra,

and aifta, 'blood.') Hyperacmia or congestion of

blood in the uterus.

METROHEMORRHAGE, Metrorrhagia.

METROLEUCORRHCEA, Leucorrhoea uteri.

METROLOXIA, {metro, and Xu(o it
' oblique/)

Hysteroloxia.

METROMALACOMA, gen. MetrOmalaco'matia,
'vietra, and /iaAawj, 'soft,') Hysteroinalacia.

METROMALACOSIS, Hysteromalacia.

METROMANIA, Nymphomania.
METROMY'ZEUS, (metro, and /iu£w, I suck.')

An exhausting syringe, to be applied to the oa

uteri for exhausting the womb in cases of amenor-
rhoea.

METRONCUS, (metra, and oy«*, 'a tumour/)
Hysteroncus.
METROPARAL'YSIS, (metro, and napa\v<nf,

'paralysis.') Paralysis of the uterus.

METROPATHIA, (metro, and iraOos, 'affec-

tion.') An affection of the womb.
METRO-PERITON1TE, Metroperitonitis —

m. Puerptrale, see Peritonitis.

METROPERITONITIS, (metra, and peritoni-

tis.) Injlamma'tio u'teri et peritonse'i, (F.) Me-
troperitonite. Inflammation of the uterus and
peritoneum. Puerperal Fever. See Peritonitis.

METROPHLEBITIS, Phlebometri'tis, (metra,

^Xttf, gen. yXifios, 'a vein/ and itis.) Inflamma-
tion of the veins of the uterus. See Phlebitis.

Metrophlebitis Puerperalis, see Phlebitis.

METROPHLOGOSIS, (metra, and <p\oywots,
' inflammation/) Metritis.

METROPHTHI'SIS, Phthi'sis utei-i'na, (metra,

and (pdiu, ' I consume.') Consumption from ulce-

ration of the uterus

—

Ul'cera seu Helco'sis u'teri.

METROPHYMA, gen. Metrophy'matis, (metra,

and <f>vna, 'a swelling/) Hvsteroncus.
METROPHYSETE'RION, (metra, and 0utrau>, 'I

inflate.') An instrument for applying gasiform
agents to the uterus.

METROPLETHO'RA, Metryperemia, (metra,

and nlndiopa, ' fulness.') Congestion or hyperaemia
of the uterus.

METROPOL'YPUS, Hys'teropol'ypus, Polypus
U'teri, (metra, and 2J°^JP H8 -) Polypus of the
uterus.

METROPROPTOSIS. (metra, pro, and rruaif,

'a falling.') Prolapsus uteri.

METROPTOSIS, Prolapsus uteri.

METRORRHAGIA, Metrnmorrhag"ia, Hm-
morrhayin uttri'na seu u'teri, Sanyni/iux'us ute~

ri'nns, San'guiuis stillicid' imn ab U'tero, Flti'or

Uteri'ni sun'yuinis, Projlu'rinm San'yuinis ex u'te-

ro, Hysterorrhny" la sanyuin'ea, Hysterorrhce'a,

Hntnorrhoe'a uteri'na (of some), Menorrhay" ia

(of some), Hamatome'tra, Htnnatoma'tra, U'terine

Hem'orrhage, Hem'orrhage from the Womb, Flood-
ing, Metrohem'orrhaye, (F.) Hemorrhagic de la

Matrice, Pertes, Pertes uterines rouges, P. de sang,

(metra, and pnywpi, 'I break forth.') An effusion

of blood from the inner surface of the uterus,

either at the menstrual or other period; but in

a greater quantity than proper. Uterine hemor-
rhage may be caused by those influences which
produce hemorrhage in general. It happens,
however, more frequently during pregnancy, and
during or alter delivery, when the vascular sys-

tem of the uterus is so circumstanced as to favour
its occurrence more than at other times. The
termination of metrorrhagia is usually favourable.

Should it, however, be very copious, or frequently

recur; or should it happen to a great extent after

delivery, death may take place very speedily;

and, in some cases, without the discharge being
perceptible: constituting internal hemorrhage.

Uterine hemorrhage maybe active or passive

;

requiring obviously a different treatment. The
main management is similar to that of hemor-
rhage in general; — the horizontal posture; acid

drinks; free admission of cool air; cold applica-

tions to the loins, thighs, and abdomen ; injection

of cold water, even of iced water, into the vagina;
plugging the vagina, so as to prevent the dis-

charge per vaginam, and thus induce a coagulum
in the mouths of the bleeding vessels. Such will

be the special plan adopted where the hemorrhage
has occurred in one not recently delivered. la
uterine hemorrhage after delivery, the same cool-

ing plan must be followed; but, as the flew of
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blood is owing to the uterus not contracting so

as to constringe its vessels, pressure must be made
on the abdomen to aid this ; and. if necessary, the

hand must be introduced into the uterus to stimu-

late it to contraction. Should the female be ex-

eessively reduced, so as to render the accoucheur

apprehensive that she may expire from loss of

blood, excitants may be exhibited. The profuse

exhibition of opium in such cases is, at least, a

doubtful plan.

Transfusion has, at times, been practised as a

last resource.

METRORRHEU'MA, gen. Metrorrhen'matis,

Rheum atis'mas ITteri, Hysteral'rjia rheionat'ica

Beucatarrha'!is,Mctri'ti8rhettmat'ica, (F. I
Rh< uma-

tisme de Vuterus; (metro, and ptvfiu, ' defluxion,'

'rheumatism.') Rheumatism of the uterus.

METRORRHEXIS, (met™, and frfo, 'rup-

ture.') Uterus, rupture of the.

METRORRHEA, (metra, and pcu, ' I flow.') A
protracted discharge of any fluid from the uterus.

METROSALPINGITIS, (metrosalpinx, and
tft«, ' inflammation.') Inflammation of the Fal-

lopian tube.

METROSALPINGORRHEXIS, (metrosalpinx,

and fabs, ' rupture.') Rupture of a Fallopian

tube.

METROSALPINX, gen. Metrosalpin'gis, (metra,

and cr.iXrty^, 'a trumpet.') Tube, Fallopian.

METROSCIRRHUS. Hy^teroscir'rhns, Scir'-

rhus seu Carcino'ma u'teri, (metra, and GKtpfog,

'scirrhus.') Scirrhus of the uterus.

METROSCOLIOMA, (metra, and okoXios, 'ob-

lique.') Hysteroloxia.

ME'TROSCOPE, Metroscop'ium, (metra, and
vKoirtm, ' I view.') An instrument, invented by
M. Nauche, for listening to the sounds of the

heart of the foetus, in uterogestation. when the

sounds and movements are imperceptible through
the parietes of the abdomen. The extremity of

the instrument— the first notion of which was
given to M. Xauche by the stethoscope of Laen-
nec— is introduced into the vagina and applied

against the neck of the uterus.

METROSIDEROS GUMMIFERA, see Kino.
METROSTERE'SIS, (metra, and ntf***, 'pri-

vation.') Extirpation of the uterus. Want of

uterus.

METROSYXIZE'SIS, Hysterosynize'sis, (metra,

and <ruvi$nois, 'running together.') Morbid union
of the uterus to adjacent parts.

METROTOME, Hvsterotomus.
METROTOMIA, (metra, and rout,, 'section.')

Csesareun section.

METRYPEREMIA, (metra, and hijpersemia,)

Metroplethora.

METRYPERESTHESIS. (metra, and hyper-

etethesis.) See Uterus, irritable.

MEU, jEthusa meum.

MEULIERE, (from mola, 'a mill.') Molar.
MEUM. (from fictov, 'small,' in allusion to the

leaves.) JEthusameum—m. Anethifolium.^Ethusa
meum—m. Athamanticum. jErhusa meum.
MEURTRISSURE, from (L.) mora, gen. mortis,

•death.') Contusion.
MEYIUM, Syphilis.

MEZEA (pi$ta). Genital organs.

MEZEREON. Daphne mezereum.
MEZEREUM, Daphne mezereum— m. Aceta-

tum, see Daphne mezereum.

MIAMMA gen. Miamm'atis, (fuafjpa), Miasma.
MIAXSIS 0«<w-is), Miasma.

MIARIA (:n, : pi.i), Miasma.

MIAS'MA, pi. Mias'mata, Mi'asvi, (piaona, ' a
tain,' from ui<uvu>, 'I contaminate.') Miam'ma,
ifian'sis, Mia'ria, Mias'mus, Inqninamen'tnm, Mo-
lipi'nis, Gonta'ainm. The word miasm has. by
»ome, been employed synonymously with conta-
gion. It is now us,ed more definitely for any

emanation, either from the bodies of the sick, or
from animal and vegetable substances, or from
the earth, especially in marshy districts, [Mareh
puis' on, EiJin'ritun palns'tre, Gas palns'tre, Lint-
)io>ite/>hi't)s, (F.) Intoxication des Marais,) which
may exert a morbid influence on those who are
exposed to its action. To these terrestrial ema-
nations—the Koinomiax'mata of Dr. E. Miller, of
New York—the Italians give the name aria cat-

tiva, but, more commonly, malaria ('bad air'); a
word which has been adopted into other* lan-
guages. The deleterious effluvia, originating
from the decomposition of matter derived from
the human body, have been called by Dr. Miller,

Idiomian' mata ; the epithets Koino and Idio being
derived respectively from koivos, 'common, and
t6ios, 'personal.' Of the miasms which arise

either from the animal body or from the most un-
healthy situations, we know, chemically, nothing.
All that we do know is, that, under such circum-
stances, emanations take place, capable of caus-
ing disease in many of those who are exposed to

their action.

MIASMAT'IC, Miasmat' iens. Belonging or
relating to miasmata. Sauvages, in his classifica-

tion of diseases according to their etiology, has a
class under the' name Murbi miasmat'ici, mias-
mat' ie dieeaset] and Miasmatici (morbi) is an order
of the class Zymotici of Dr. Wm. Farr. A fever
that arises from marshy miasms, is styled mala'-
rtotw, pa In' flu I, Helop'yra, Helopyr'etus, &c.
MIASMUS, Miasma.

MIA ULANTES, (mianler, 'to mew,' formed by
onomatopoeia.) See Convnlsionnaire.

MICE PANIS, ('crumbs of bread,') see Tritu
cum.

MICATIO CORDIS, (micare, micatum, 'ti

move quickly.') Systole.

MICHE'LIA CHAM'PACA, (after P. A. Mi
cheli, a Florentine botanist,) Champaea, Michelia
Tejantpaca. Ord. Magnoliaceae. An Oriental

tree, much prized for the odour and beauty of its

flowers. The oily infusion of the flowers is em-
ployed in the Moluccas in headache.

MICLE'TA. A medicine used by Mesue foi

arresting hemorrhage
;
perhaps, according to Sie-

benhaar, from the Arabic, michiiata, "proved by
experience."
MICRANATOMIA, (micro, and anatomia,) see

Anatomy.
MICRANGIA, (micro, and ayyciov, 'a vessel.')

Capillarv vessels.

MICR*ENCEPHALIUM, (micro, and iywpalos,
' encephalon.') Cerebellum.
MICRENCEPHALON, Cretinism.

MICRENCEPHALUM, Cerebellum.

MICRO, (iMcpos, 'small,') in composition, smah
MICROCEPHALIA, (micro, and iwfaAi;, 'head.')

See Microcephalus.

MICROCEPH'ALUS, Mikroceph'alue, Micro
cra'nius. One who has a small head. A monster
having a small imperfect head, or a small imper-
fect cranium. The condition is called Microceph-
alia, Craniostenosis, (F.) Microcephalic: with
some it means Idiotism.

MICROCORIA, (micro, and npr,, 'pupil.') My-
osis.

MI'CROCOSM, Microcos'mns, (piKpoKooyos,)

(micro, and Koa/ioj, 'world.') A little world. Some
philosophers have given this appellation to man,
whom they consider as the epitome of all that is

admirable in the world. The world they call

Ma'crocoem, (from naxpos. 'great.')

M I C R C S M E T R, (micro, and kooh*t*p,

(from Koafitu»,) 'a regulator.') Vital principle.

MICROCOSM'ICA MACH'INA. The organ-

ism of man.
MlCROCOSMlCA Sciextia, Physiology.
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MlUROCOSinotm Sal. with the ancients meant
the salts of the urine,

—

Sal uri'nse.

MICROCOSMOGRAPHIA, (microcosmus, and
ypaupt), * a description.') Physiology.

MICROCOSMUS, Microcosm.
MICROCOUST'IC, Microcus'ticus, (micro, and

axovtii, ' I hear.') This word, as well as Microph'-

onotM, (/itupo?, 'small/ and </>wii7, 'voice,') means
any thing that contributes to increase the intensity

of sound—as the speaking trumpet—by collecting

the sonorous rays.

MU'ROCRANIUS, (micro, and Kpaviov, 'cra-

nium.') Microcephalus.
MICROGLOSSIA, (micro, and yXwmra,

' tongue.') Original smallness of ton true.

MICROLEUCONYMPlIiEA, (from micro,

Xivkos, 'white,' and nymphma.) Nympluva alba.

MICROLOGY, (pixpo^oyia. from micro, and Aoyoj,

'a discourse.') See Microscopy.
MICROM'ELUS, Hemim'elea, (micro, and pt\o$,

'a limb.') A monster having imperfectly devel-

oped extremities.

MICROMMATUS, (nucpopp*Tos, from micro, and

onna, gen. opiuiToi;, 'the eve.') Microphthalmos.
MICROPHONOUS, (micro, and •pwr,, 'voice.')

See Miorocoustio.

MICROPHTHAL'MUS, Mierom'mattu, (micro,

and txpSaXfios, 'eye.') One who has small eyes.

A monster with two small, or imperfectly devel-

oped eyes. A small eye,— Ophthalmid'iam, Oph-
thal'mium.
MICROPODIA, Micropus.
MICROPROSO'PUS, Aproso'pua, (micro, and

irpoawKov, ' face.') A monster in which a part of

the face i? absent.

MI'OROPUS, (micro, undnovi, gen. roJoj, 'foot.')

One who has small feet. The condition is called

Mieropod'ia.
MI'CROPYLE, Microp'yla, (micro, and nv\ri,

'gate.') An opening in the episperm of seeds,

through which the fecundating pollen enters the

ovule to fecundate it. It has been supposed, that

euch a micropvle exists in the human ovule.

MICROR'CHIDES, (micro, and op\ig, gen.

opX«<W, ' a testicle.') They who have very small
testicles.

MI'CROSCOPY or MICROS'COPY, Micros-

top'iaj (micro, and okozti, 'a view.') Observation

by the microscope ; an important agency in the

examination of the healthy and morbid tissues.

A description of the results of such observation is

Micrography. Microl'ogy is often used with the

same signification, and for a treatise on the mi-
croscope and the results of microscopy.
MICROSOMATIA, {micro, and au)p.a, gen. ouipa-

to(, 'body.') Nanosomia.
MICROSOMIA, (micro, and au>na, < body.')

Nanosomia.
MICROSPIIYC'TUS, (micro, and er^ypj,

'pulse.') Smallness or weakness of pulse.

MICROSPORON AUDOUIXI, (micro, and <no-

oov, *a seed, a spore.') See Fungus, and Porrigo

decalvans—m. Furfur, see Chloasma and Fungus
— m. Mentagrophytes, Mentagraphyte, see Fun-
gus.

MICROS'TOMUS. (micro, and aropia, 'mouth.')

One who has a small mouth.
MICROTE'SIA, (niKpomi, 'smallness.) Par'tium

organica'rum par'vitas morbo'ea. Morbid small-

ness of organic parts.

MICROTRAPEZIA, (micro, and rpa^a, 'a

tabic.') Leptotrophia.

MICROTRICH'IA, (micro, and 3pi£, gen. tocxk,

•hair.') Fineness or shortness of hair.

MICROTROPHIA, (micro, and rpapn, 'nourish-

ment.') Leptotrophia.

MICTIO, (mingere, miction, 'to pass the urine.')

Micturition—m. Crucnta, Hnematuria—m. Inop-

[ ortuna, Enuresis— m. Tnvoluntaria, Enuresis—
U San«ruinea, Hajnijiuiia.

MICTION, Micturition.

MICTURIT'TON, tfie'tio, Mic'tua, Ure'tia,

Uri'aeia, Omiche'uh, (F.) Miction, Action de pis-
xi-y, Pinaement, (micturio, (mingere, mictum,) 'I
make water.') The act of making water— Urina'-
tion. Also, morbid frequency of passing the
water.

M ICTUS, Micturition— m. Cruentus, Haema-
turia.

MIDRIFF, (from Sax. mi*, « middle,' and hnip,
'the bowels.') Diaphragm.
MID'WIFE, (mrt>, 'with,' and pip, 'wife,' or

me.B, ' meed," recompense/ and pip, 'wife.') Ma-
tro'nn, Obstet'ri.r, Mu'lier obetetriz, Mm'a, Midas,
Mteu'tria, Aces'toris, Aces' tris, Aces' tria, Soya,
(So.) Hovo'dy, (Prov.) Qracewife, Hand'woman,
Heads'woman, Hmo'dywife, (F.) Sage femme, Ac-
coucheuse, Venfriere, Matrone, Levandiere. A fe-

male who practises obstetrics.

MIDWIFERY, Obstetrics.

MIEL, Mel

—

m. d'Acetate de Cuivre, Linimen-
tum aeruginis—m. Borate, Mel boracis

—

m. Dtpure",

Mel desj)umatum

—

m. Despume', Mel despumatum—m. Medicinal, Mellitum

—

m. Mercnriale compose,
Mellitum de mercuriali compositum.

MJEILE, Melitus.

MIGMA (piyua), Mistura.
MIGRAINE, (abridged from) Hemicrania.
MIGRAXA, Hemicrania.
MIGRATION DC LAMDEAU, ('migration

of the flap.') See Flap.

MIKANIA GUACO, (after Prof. J. Mikan,
botanist of Prague,) Guaco.
MIKROCEPHALUS, Microcephalus.
MIL, (from milium, 'millet,') Panicum niilia-

ceum.
MILFOIL, (mille, 'a thousand,' and folium, 'a

leaf.') Achillea millefolium.

MIL IAIRE, Miliary, Miliarv fever.

MILIARIA, (milium, 'millet.') Miliary fever

—m. Sudans, Miliary fever—m. Sudatoria, Mili-

ary fever.

M I L I A R I S , Miliary — m. Sudatoria, Sudor
Anglicus, S. Picardicus.

MIL'IARY, Milia'ria, (F.) Milinire. Resem-
bling millet seed,— hence, miliary fever, miliary

glands, Ac.
Miliary Fe'ver, Em'phlyaia milia'ria, itilia'

-

ris, Milia'ria, M. su'dans seu sudato'ria, Su'dor,

S. milia'ria, Papfarta milia'ria, Exanthe'ma mili-

aria, Syn'ochua milia'ria, Aspre'do milia'cea, Fe'-

bi is milia'ria seu eaaero'aa seu puncticula'ris seu
cnlicula'ris seu vesicula' ris seu lenticnia'ris seu
purpnra'te ru'bra et al'ba milia'ria, Pnr'pura pner-

pera'rvm, P. milia'ria, Pap'ulse audo'ria, Mil'let

aeed rash, (F.) Miliaire, Millot, Povrpre blanc,

Millet. It is so called from the eruption resem-
bling the seed of the milium or millet. Fever,

accompanied by an eruption of small, red, iso-

lated pimples, rarely confluent, but almost always
very numerous, slightly raised above the skin,

and presenting, at the end of 24 hours, a small

vesicle filled with a white transparent fluid, which
quickly dries up, and separates in the form of

scales. Miliary fever is now rare, in consequence
of the cooling practice in fevers and other states

of the system. It is almost always brought on by
external heat, and hence the prevention is ob-

vious. The treatment is simple. It requires

merely the antiphlogistic regimen, in ordinary

cases.

Miliary Glands, Sebaceous glands—m. Gran-
ulations or Tubercles, see Granulation.

MILD SEMINA, ('seeds of millet.') Panicum
Italicum.

MILI'OLUM, (dim. of miVtum, 'millet.') Cen-

chridfion. A small tumour on the eyelids, resem-
bling, in size, a millet-seed.

MiLITARIS HEREA, Achillea millefolium.

MIL'ITARY, Milita'ris, (miles, nllitis, 'a sol-
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dier.') (F.) Militaire. Pertaining to a soldier or

an army—as * Mil'itary med'icine,' Medici'na mili-

tn'ris, (F.) Medecine militaire ; and Military sur-

gery, Chirur'gia milita'ris, (F.) Chiruryie mili-

taire. Medicine and surgery applicable to the

soldier.

MILIUM, Grutum, Panicum miliaceum, see

Hydatid—m. Esculentum, Panicum miliaceum

—

m. Indicum, Panicum Italicum— m. Panicum,

Panicum miliaceum— m. Solis, Lithospermum
officinale.

MILK, (Sax. melc,) Lac, Ga'la, Hu'mor lac'teus,

La'tex ni'veus, (F.) Lait. A fluid secreted "hy the

mammary glands of the females of the mammalia.
The skimmed milk of the cow, (F.) Lait de Vache,

contains water, caseous matter, traces of butter,

sugar of milk, chloride of sodium, phosphate,

and acetate of potassa, lactic acid, lactate of iron,

and earthy phosphates. The cream is formed of

butter, casein, and whey, in which there is sugar

of milk and salts. When examined by the micro-

scope, milk is seen to contain a large number of

particles, of irregular size and shape, varying

from f-Tprnijth to g^^th of an inch in diameter,

floating in a colorless fluid— liquor lactis. They
consist of oily matter, surrounded by a delicate

pellicle, and are the milk globules.

Cow's milk is employed for the preparation of

cream, butter, cheese, whey, sugar of milk, and
frangipane. It is useful in a number of cases of

poisoning ; either by acting as a demulcent, or by
decomposing certain poisons, or by combining
with others so as to neutralize them. It is con-

stantly employed as aliment, and maybe regarded
as an emulsion in which butter and casein are

found in suspension. "When taken into the sto-

mach, it is coagulated by the gastric fluids, and
the coagulum is digested like any other solid.

The watery parts are absorbed.
Between milk, flour, and blood, there is great

similarity of composition. The following tabie is

given by Dr. Robert Dundas Thomson

:

Mux. Flour. Bl.OOD.

f Fibrin, Fibrin,
Albumen, Albumen,

Curd or Casein { Casein, Casein.
Gluten, Colouring

matter.
Butter . . .

'
Oil. Fat.

o.. ._ f Sugar,
S"Sar • • • 1 Starch,

1 Sugar.

Chloride of potassium,
sodium,

Phosphate of soda,
lime,

• Do. Do.

magnesia,
iron,

From a considerable number of experiments,
Messrs. Deyeux and Parmentier class the six

kinds of milk, which they examined, according to

the following table, a3 regards the relative quan-
tity of materials they contain.

Casein. Butter.
Sugar of
Milk. Serum.

Goat
Sheep

. Cow

Sheep
Cow
Goat

Woman
Ass
Mare

Ass
"Woman
Mare

Aes
"Woman
Mare

Woman
Ass
Mare

Cow
Goat
Sheep

Cow
Goat
Sheep

Mii,k Abscess, Mastodynia apostematosa.
Milk, Almond, Emulsio amygdalae.
Milk and So'da Wa'ter. An agreeable mode

of taking milk in oases where it lies heavily on the
stomach. Heat, nearly to boiling, a teacupful of
milk ; dissolve in it a teaspoonful of mgar, put it

into a large tumbler, and pour over it two-thirds
of a bottle of soda water.

Milk, As'ses', (F.) Lait d'Anesse, considerably
resembles human milk, of which it has the con-
sistence, smell, and taste : but it contains a little

less cream, and more soft, caseous matter. It is

often used by those labouring under pulmonary
affections.

Artificial Asses' Milk may be made by taking
gelatin ^ss; dissolving it, by the aid of heat, in

barley water Oij ; adding refined sugar ^j ;
pour-

ing into the mixture new milk Oj ; and beating the
whole with a whisk.

It may also be prepared by dissolving sugar of
milk !|ij in tepid skimmed cow's milk Oj.

Milk Blotch, Porrigo larvalis—m.'Crust, Por-
rigo larvalis.

Milk, Ewes, (F.) Lait de Brebis. It affords

more cream than cows' milk; but the butter is

softer. The caseum, on the contrary, is fatter,

and more viscid. It contains less serum than
cow's milk. The Roquefort cheeses are made
from it.

Milk Fever, see Fever, milk—m. Glass, Breast
glass—m. Globules, see Milk.
Milk, Goats', (F.) Lait de Chevre, resembles

cows' milk: the butyraceous matter, however,
which enters into its composition, is more solid

than that of the cow.

Artific"ial Goat's Milk may be made by taking
fresh suet

(̂ j ; cutting it into small pieces : tying
it in a muslin bag, large enough to leave the mor-
sels free from compression ; and boiling in a quart
of cow's milk, sweetened with a quarter of an ounce
of white sugar candy.

Used as a diet in scrofulous cases, and also in
phthisis.

Milk, Green, Colostrum.
Milk, Hu'man, (F.) Lait de femme,—contains

more sugar of milk, and cream, and less caseum,
than cows' milk. Its composition differs accord-
ing to the distance of time from delivery.

Milk Knot, Galactogan'glion ; (F.) Ganglion
laiteux. The knots often observed in the breast
after inflammation of the organ, or for some time
after the suppression of the secretion. They gene-
rally end by resolution.

Milk Leg, Phlegmatia dolens.

Milk, Males', Sperm.
Milk, Mares', (F.) Lait de Jument,—contains

only a small quantity of fluid butyraceous matter;
a little caseum, softer than that of cows' milk, and
more serum.
Milk Scall, Porrigo larvalis.

Milk Sick'ness, *S7cA: stom'acfi, Sicamp sick'-

ness, Tires, Slows, Stiffjoints, Pu'kingfe'ver, Riv'er
sick'ness. A disease occasionally observed in the
States of Alabama, Indiana, and Kentucky, which
affects both man and cattle, but chiefly the latter.

It is attributed in cattle to something eaten or

drunk by them; and in man to the eating of the
flesh of animals labouring under the disease.

Owing to the tremors that characterize it in ani-

mals, it is called the Trem'bles. It is endemic.
The symptoms of the disease are such as are

produced by the acronarcotic class of paisons

—

vomiting, purging, extreme nervous agitation, Ac.

:

and the approved indications of treatment appear
to be—gentle emetics and laxatives, with quiet,

and mucilaginous drinks.

Milk, Snakes', Euphorbia corollata.

Milk, Solid'ified. Milk, to which little less

than an equal weight of white sugar has been
added, evaporated to dryness. When redissolved

in water, it has all the qualities of fresh milk,

with the additional quantity of sugar.

To milk, evaporated to dryness, MM. Grimaud
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and Qalaia have given the names Lactoline and
Lacteine.

Milk Spots, Maculm albse, Strophulus— m.
Stone, Morochthus.
Milk, Sugar op, Sugar of milk.

Milk of Sulphur, Sulphur praecipitatum—m.
Sweet, Galium verum—m. Teeth, see Dentition

—

m. Thrush, Aphtha?—m. Vetch, Astragalus verus
— m. Vetch, stemless, Astragalus exscapus— m.
Weed, Apocynum androsaemifolium, Asclepias Sy-
riaca, Euphorbia corollata—m. Weed, long-leaved,

green, Acerates longifolia—m. Weed, smooth, As-
clepias Sullivantii— m. Wort, bitter, Polygala
amara—m. Wort, common, Polygala—m. Wort,
dwarf, Polygala paucifolia—m. Wort, rattlesnake,

Polygala.

MILKWOMAN, Nurse, wet.
MILKY, Lactic.

MILL MOUNTAIN, Linum catharticum.
MILLEFEUILLE, ((L.) mille, 'a thousand/

And. folium, 'a leaf,') Achillea millefolium

—

m.

Aquatique, Phellandrium aquaticum.
MILLEFEUILLLET, Omasum.
MILLEFOLIUM, Achillea millefolium.

MILLEMORBIA SCROPHULARIA, {mille,

*a thousand/ and morbus, * a disease') Scrophu-
laria nodosa.
MILLEPEDES, (mille, ' a thousand/ and pedes,

* feet/) Onisci aselli.

MILLEPERTUIS ORDINAIRE, (from mille,
1 % thousand/ and pertuis, 'a hole/ because the

leaf, when held to the light, seems pierced with
holes.') Hypericum perforatum.
MILLET, (from milium, ' millet/) Aphthae, Mil-

iary fever—m. Barbadoes, Panicum Italicum—m.
Common, Panicum miliaceum— m. Gray, Litho-
epermum officinale—m. Indian, Panicum Italicum
— m. des Oiscaux, Panicum Italicum— m. Ordi-
naire, Panicum miliaceum.
MILLETSEED RASH, Miliary fever.

MILLIGRAMME, (mille, 'a thousand/ and
yoanna, 'a gramme.') The thousandth part of a
gramme:—about 0-0154 Troy grain.

MILLIGRANA, Herniaria glabra.

MILLIMETRE, Millim'eter, (mille, 'a thou-
sand/ and fitrpov, ' measure.') The thousandth
part of the metre :—equal to 0-03937 English inch,

or about twofifths of a line.

MILLOT, Miliary fever.

MILPH.E, (ui\(pai,) Madarosis.
MILPHOSIS, (fji^uis.) Madarosis.
MILT (Sax.), Melt, Spleen.

MILTLIKE. An epithet for a form of cancer,

characterized by a soft pale growth, containing
scarcely any blood;— so called from its resem-
blance to the milt of a fish.

Miltlike Tumour, Encephaloid.
MILTUS, Plumbi oxydura rubrum.
MILTWASTE, Asplenium.

MIMOSA CATECHU, (from iiifiog, 'a mimic/
the leaves of many species mimicking sensibility,')

Catechu— tn. Cochliacarpa, see Cortex adstrin-

geDS Brasiliensis— in. Lcucophlea, see Spirit (Ar-
rack)—m. Nilotica. see Acaciae gummi—m. Scan-
dens, Cachang-parang—m. Senegal, see Senegal,
gum—m. Virginalis. see Cortex adstringens Bia-
siliensis.

MIND, ABSENCE OF, Aphelxia socors— in.

Abstraction of, Aphelxia intenta— m. Unsound,
Insanity.

MINERALIUM, Antimonium.

MI'NERS EL'BOW. An enlargement of a
bursa over the olecranon, occurring in such as are
in the habit of leaning much upon it; and, there-

fore, often seen in those who work on the side in

low-roofed mine?.

MIN'IM, Mlii'imum, 'the least part or portion.'

The 60th part of a fluidrachm. This measure
was introduced by the London College of Physi-

cians, in consequence of the uncertainty of the
size of the drop, (see Gutta.) The subdivision of
the wine pint has, accordingly, been extended to

the 60th part of the fluidrachm ; and glass meas-
ures, called " minim measure*," have been adopted
by the London College. The proportion between
tho minims and the drops of various fluid prepa-
ration* is given under Gutta.
MINIM'ETER, \ minimum, and fitrpov, 'meas-

ure.') An instrument for measuring minims, in-

vented by Mr. Alsop. It consists of a glass tube,
graduated from the conical point into minims;
and having a piston, by the elevation of which,
fluid may be drawn into the tube, and by its de-
pression be forced from it.

MINIM MEASURE. A measure for the di-

visions of a fluidrachm.

MINIMUM, Minim.
MINISTER GYMNASTS, Paedotribes.

MINITHOSIS, (from uivvSu, 'to diminish/)
Meiosis.

MINIUM, Plumbi oxydum rubrum — m. Grae-
corum, Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum—m. Pu-
rum, Hvdrariryri sulphuretum rubrum.
MI'NOR HEL'ICIS, ('smaller muscle of the

helix.') A muscle situate on the posterior border
of the helix of the ear, at its commencement in the

fossa of the concha.
MINORATI F, Laxative.

MINORATIVUS, (from minor, 'less,') Laxa-
tive.

MINT, Mentha—m. Cat, Nepeta—m. Cock, Ta-
nacetum balsamita—m. Curled, Mentha crispa

—

m. Horse, Monarda coccinea and M. punctata—m.
Horse, hairy, Blephilia hirsuta—m. Horse, Ohio,

Blephilia hirsuta—m. Horse, sweet, Cunila Mari-
ana—m. H}rssop-leaved, Mentha cervina.

Mint Ju'lep. A drink, consisting of brandy,
sugar, and pounded ice, flavoured by sprigs of

mint. It is an agreeable alcoholic excitant.

Mint, Mountain, Monarda coccinea— m. Moun-
tain, common, Pycnanthemum incanum — m.
Pepper, Mentha piperita—m. Spear, Mentha vir

idis—m. Squaw, Hedeoma—m. Stone, Cunila Ma-
riana.

Mint Tea, Infusum Menthae viridis.

Mint, Water, Mentha aquatica.

MINTHA, bw&n,) Mint.

MINUTHESIS, (from (tivvSeui, 'to diminish/)

Meiosis.

MINU'TIO MON'ACHI, ('restriction of the

monk.') A term said to have been used in the

middle ages for any treatment adapted for ' lessen-

ing' the sexual energy.

MINYANTHES, Menyanthes.

MIOSIS, Meiosis.

MIRACH, Abdomen.

MIRE (old F.), A physician or surgeon.

MIRLES, Rubeola.

MIROCELE, Merocele.

MIRROT, Daucus Carota.

MISADIR, Animoniao murias.

MISANTHRO'PI A, {pioavSuma,) Misan'thropy,

Exanthro'pia, Pkyganthro'piti, (picos, 'hatred/

and av&pw-oi, 'man.') Aversion to man and so-

ciety;—a symptom of melancholy, and hypochon-
driasis.

MISCARRIAGE, Abortion.

MISCEGENA'TION, (miscere, 'to mix/ and
genus, ' a race.') A mixture or amalgamation of

races, as of the black with the white.

MISE-BAS, [F.] ('laid down/) Parturition.

MISERERE MEI, ('have pity on me/) Heus.

MISERY (from miser, 'suffering,') see Pain.

MISHME TEETA, Coptis teeta,

MIS'MAR, Metemar. A name given by Avi-

cenna to a kind of nodus, which forms on the
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toes as the sequel of contusion or inflammation of

those parts.

MISOG'YXY, Misogyn'ia, (//ktoj. 'hatred.' and

yvvri, ' a woman.') Ilatred of women. Repulsion

for sexual intercourse.

MISOPTO'CHUS, (/iitro?, 'hatred,' and rrww,
'poor.') That which has hatred for the poor. The
gout has been so called by some, because it com-
monly affects the rich.

MISSADAN, Hydrargyrum.
MISSIO SANGUINIS. Bloodletting.

MISSISSIP'PI, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Cooper 8 Well, in Hinds County, four miles from

Raymond, and thirteen from Jackson, is a sulphu-

reous saline, the chief constituents being the sul-

phates of soda and magnesia. Of the solid ingre-

dients upwards of 3 per cent, are of peroxide of

uon. The waters are chiefly used in chronic gas-

tioenteric affections. Ocean Springs, in Jackson
County, is an acidulosulphureous chalybeate.

MISTIO, (from misceo, mietum, 'to mix,') Mis-

tura.

MISTLETOE, ([Sax.] myrrelran.) Viscum
album—m. Yellowish, Viscum flavescens.

MISTU'RA, Mix'is, Propotis'ma. Mig'ma, JffV-

tio, Mix'tio, Mixtu'ra, Mix'ture; (F.) Potion, Me-
lange. A mingled compound, in which different

ingredients are contained in the fluid state, or

suspended or not by means of mucilaginous or

saccharine matter. In this sense, it is synony-
mous with the French Potion. In France, how-
ever, the word mixture is more frequently under-
stood to mean a liquid medicine, which contains

very active substances, and can only be adminis-

tered by drops. A mixture, in other words, in

the French sense, may be regarded as a potion

deprived of watery vehicle. When it consists of

materials, that require to be shaken up when
taken, it is sometimes termed Mistu'ra me'dia.

MISTURA, (S.) A fragrant yellowcoloured
water, used as a perfume by the ladies of Peru.

It is prepared from gillyflower, jasmine, and flor
de m iftela (Talinum umbellatum). See Campo-
manesia lineatifolia.

Mistura Acacijb, Mucilago Acacias.

Mistura Ac"idi Hydrocyan'ici, Mix'ture of
Prus'sic acid, Melange pectoral (Magendie). {Me-
dicinal Prxwsic acid, £j> Distilled water, ^fxiv,

Pure sugar,
Jf iss. A dessertspoonful every morn-

ing and evening, as a pectoral, &c.
Mistura Ammoni'aci, Lac ammoniac*. Mix'ture

of annno'niac. (Ammoniac, £\j. aquse Oss. Rub
the ammoniacum : adding the water gradually
until thev are perfectly mixed. Ph. U. S.) Dose,
fgS8 to gj.
Mistura Amygdala, Emulsio a*mygdalse.

Mistura Asafce'tid^:, Lac asafoetidse, Emul-
sio antihyster'ica, Mix'ture of asnfet'ida. (F.) Lttit

d'asnfxtida. (Asafoetidse ^ij, Aquse Oss. Rub
together, adding the water by degrees. Ph. U. S.)

Used where pills cannot be swallowed, and as a
glyster in irritations during dentition, and in

ascarides. Dose, f^ss to f^iss.

Mistura Asafcetid^e pro Clysmate, Enema
foetidum.

Mistura Cam'phor.e, A'qna cam'phorse (Ph.
U. S.), Cam'phor mix'ture OT ju'lep, Mistu'ra cam-
phora'ta, Jnla'pium e cam'phora. seu camphora'-
tnm. (F.) Julep camphre. (Camphor, £ij, Alcohol.
fl\,xl, Mngnes. carb. ^iv, Aquse Oij. Rub the cam-
phor with the alcohol, and afterwards with the
magnesia: add the water, and filter. Ph. U. S.)

Virtues like those of camphor. See Emulsio cam-
phorae.

Mistura Chlorofor'mi, Mix'ture of Chlo'ra.
form. (Chloroform, purif. ,:§ss. Camphor, gr. lx,
Vitell. ovi. i, Aquse, f jfvj.

' Rub the yolk with
the camphor previously dissolved in the chloro-
form, and gradually add the water. Ph. U. S.,

1S63.) Dose, fSJ|j to ^ss.

Mistura Contracta, ('a small mixture,') see
Gutta.

Mistura Cor'nu Usti. Decoc'tum cor'nu cerri'-

ni seu a/'bum, Decoc'tio)> of burnt harts'horn, Mix'-
ture of burnt harts'horn, White Decoc'tion, (F.)

Decoction blanche. (Cornunm. ust. ^ij, Acacise.

gum. cont. ^j, Aquie, Oiij. Boil to Oij constantly
stirring, and strain. Ph. L.)

Mistura Creaso'ti, Cre'asote mix'ture. (Crea-
sot., Arid, acetic, aa, TT^xyj, Sp. Junip. comp., Sy-
rup., aa fj$j : Aquse f3xiv. Mix the creasote and
the acid; add gradually the water, and then the
syrup and spirit. Ph. E.) A fluidounce contains
a minim of creasote.

Mistura Cre't^e, Po'tio carbona'tis cal'cis, Mis-
tu'ra creta'cea, Mueilfi'go cre'tica, Chalk or Creta'-

ccous mix'ture, Chalk ju'lep, (F.) Mixture de Craie.
(Crrtsp pp. J|ss, Sacchar., Acacise gum. in pulv.,

aa gij, Aquie cinnam., Aquse, aa fj$iv. Misce. Ph.
U. S.) Antacid and absorbent. Dose, f^j to f.^ij.

Mistura Diabol'ica. A mixture under this

name is kept in many hospitals, for malingerers.
It is made of sundry nauseous ingredients, as

aloes, asafoetida, castor, &c, and is given so as to

keep up a disagreeable impression on the gusta-
tory nerves.

Mistura Emeti'njs Vomito'ria, Emet'ic mix'-

ture of em'etine. (Emetine 4 gr., Orange flower
water ^ij, Syrup ^§ss: M.) A dessert-spoonful
every half hour till it acts.

Mistura Ferri Compos'ita, Com'pound mix'-
ture of i'ron, (F.) Mixture de fer composee, Grif-

fith's mixture. (Myrrh, cont., «£j, Potassse carb.

gr. xxv, Aquse rosse f^viiss, Ferri sulph. in pulv.

^j, Sp. larand. ^ss, Sacchar. %j. Rub together

the myrrh, subcarbonate of potassa, and sugar;
then add, while triturating, the rosewater, spirit

of nutmeg ; and, lastly, the sulphate of iron.

Pour the mixture directly into a glass bottle, and
stop it close. Ph. U. S.) It is tonic and emmena-
gogue, and is useful wherever iron is indicated.

Mistura Ferrosalixa, Mixture, ferrosaline.

Mistura Fusca, ('brown mixture,') M. Glycyr-
rhizae composita.

Mistura Glycyrrhi'zje Compos'ita, Mistu'ra

fusca, Com'pound mix'ture of Liq'uorice, Brown
Mix'ture, (Extract. Glycyrrhiz. pulv., Acacise.

pulv., Sacchar., aa ^fss; Tinct. opii camphorat.

f5ij; Vin. antimon. f^j ; Spirit, sether. nitric.

f^ss: Aquse f.^xij. Rub the liquorice, gum
arabic. and sugar with the water, gradually poured
upon them; add the other, ingredients and mix.
Ph. U. S.) A popular cough medicine, but not

deserving of being made officinal. Dose, a table-

spoonful or f^ss.

Mistura Guai'aci. Mix'ture of guai'ac, Lac
guai'aci, Einid'm'o guaiaei'na, Mistu'ra gnai'avi

gumma'sa seu gum'mi guai'aci Bergeri, Solu'tio

guaiaci gutumo'sa seu resi'nse guaiaci aqno'.oa,

(F.) Mixture de Gayac. (Guaiac. gum resin, $188,

S'icch. pur. ^ij, Muc. acacise gum. £\j, Aq. cinnam.

f^viij. Rub the guaiacum with the sugar; then
with the mucilage. Add, gradually, the cinna-

mon water. Ph. L.) Dose, f^ss to f^ij.

Mistura Gummi Guaiaci Bergeri, Mistura
Guaiaci— m. Hordei, Decoctum, Hordei composi-

tum— m. Leniens, Looch ex ovo— m. Media, see

Mistura.
Mistura Mos'chi, M. moscha'ta, Jfusk mix'ture.

(Moschi, Acacirr, gum. contus., Sacch. purif, sing.

3j, Aq. rosse f^fvj. Rub the musk with the sugar;

add the gum', and, by degrees, the rosewater.

Ph. L.) Dose, f^ss to'f^ij.

Mistura Potass.b Citratis, Liquor Potassae

Citratis.

Mistura Scammo'xit, Scam'?nony Mix'ture.

Scmunmu. gr. vij, Lactis fj$iij. Triturate to form

an emulsion. Ph. E.) The whole is a cathartic

dose.

Mistura Spir'itus Vi'ni Gall'tc, Bran'd$
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ifix'ture. (Sp. Vi». Gallic., A<j. cinnam. ai f.^iv:

I'lVe/. ovi. ij : Sui-rlmr. 3s.*; ()/. ciunnm. TT\, ij

.

M. /'//. L.) An excitant draught for the low

Stages of lever.

Mistura STiiYcn'Nr.^, Bfix'ture of Strych'nia,

(Dittilled water, ^ij. very pure Strychnia, 1 gr.,

White sugar, ^ij ; M.) Dose, a dessertspoonful.

Mistura Sulphurico-acida, Elixir aoidum
Hallcri— in. Vulnerjiria aoida, Arquebusade, Eon >/'.

MITCHEL'LA REPENS, (after Dr. J. .hn

Mitchell, of Virginia, a botanist,) Par'tridge ber-

ry. A pretty little indigenous trailing evergreen,

of the Cinchona family— Cinchonacea?,— which
flowers from June to July. It has been considered

an expectorant, emmenagogue, and diuretic; and
has been prescribed in dropsy and gout.

MITELLA, (dim. of pirpa, mitra, 'a bandage/)
Slins:.

MITH'RIDATE, Mithrida'tium, Mithridat'i-

ciun medicamen'tum, Antid'otum Mithrida'tium,

Dinacin'ci antid'otus, Confec'tio Damoc'ratis. A
very compound electuary, into which entered—
Myrrh of Arabia, Saffron, Agaric, Ginger, Cinna-

mon, Frankincense, Garlic, Mustard, Birth wort,

Galbanum, Castor, Long pepper, Opoponax, Bdel-

lium. Gum Arabic, Opium, Gentian, Orris, Saga-
penum. Valerian, Acacia, Hypericum, Canary
wine, Honey, Sec. It was invented by Mithrida-

tes, king of Pontus and Bithynia, and was for-

merly regarded as alexipharniic. It is little used

At the present day, and, from its heterogeneous
nature, should be wholly abandoned.
BilTHEIDATICTJM MEDICAMENTUM, Mi-

ifhridate.

MITHRIDATIUM, Mithridate.

MITIGANS, (mitii/are, 'to assuage/) Lenitive.

MITRA HIPPOCRATICA, (pirpa. 'a mitre/
'a bandage/ 'a head dress/) Bonnet d'Hippocrate.

Ml'TRAL, Mitra'lie. Having the form of a

mitre; resembling a bishop's mitre.

Mitral Regurgitation, see Regurgitation.

Mitral Valves, Val'vulee mitra'les seu Cor'dis

tnitra'les seu episcopa'les seu bieuspida'/es seu hi-

cuepida'tse. Two triangular valves at the open-
ing of communication between the left auricle of

the heart and the corresponding ventricle. These
valves are formed by the inner membrane of the

left cavities of the heart; and are retained on the

side of the ventricle by tendinous cords, proceed-

ing from the columnar carnea?. They form a spe-

cies of valve, which permits the blood to pass from
the auricle into the ventricle and opposes its

return.

MURIUM, {pnpiov, dim of pirpa, 'a bandage/)
Sling.

MITTE (F.), EJIlu'rium latrina'riitm. An ema-
nation exhaled from privies, which strongly irri-

tates the eyes. It consists of ammonia, united to

the carbonic and hydrosulphuric acids.

M1UAMARU, see Arrow poison.

MIVA, Mannelade.
MIXIS, (pifa,) Coition, Mistura.

M1XTI0, (miscere, mixtum, 'to mix/) Mistura.
MIXTURA, Mistura.

MIXTURE, Mistura— m. Almond, Emulsio
Amygdalae—m. of Ammoniac, Mistura ammoniaci
—m. of Asafeetida, Mistura asafcetidse.

Mixture, Brandy, Mistura spiritus viiii Oallioi

—m. Brown, Mistura glycyrrhizae composita

—

m.
Calmnnte, Looch ex ovo.

Mixture, Camphor, Mistura camphors— m.
Chalk, Mistura creta?— m. of Citrate of Potassa,

Liquor potasssB citratis.

MIXTURE DE CllAJE, Mistura creta?— m.
of Creasote, Mistura creasoti.

Mixture, Cretaceous, Mistura cretse.

Mixture of Emetine, (emetic,) Mistura eme-
tinae vomitoria

—

m. de Fer compoeie, Mistura ferri

composita.

Mixture, Ferrosaline', Mistu'ra ferrosali'na.

Under this name, the author has long prescribed,
in public and in private, the following combina-
tion in torpor of the colon. Magnee. sidphat. ^j,
Potassa bitart. gj, Ferri sulph. gr. x: for a quart
of water. A wineglassful every morning, or.

rising, until the torpor is removed.
MIXTURE DE GA YAC, Mistura Guaiaci.
Mixture, Griffith's, Mistura ferri composita.
Mixture of Gi liac, Mistura Guaiaci— m. of

Gum Arabic, see Emulsio Acacia) — m. of Harts
horn, burnt, Mistura cornu usti.

Mixture, Hope's. A mixture recommended
by a Mr. Hope in diarrhoea and dysentery. It is

essentially a nitrate of morphia. Although the
proposer employed the acidum nitrosum of the
Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, nitric acid is generally
used. {Acid, nitroe. f£j ; Aquae camphor, f^viij

;

Tinet. opii gtt. xl; M.) Dose, a fourth part every
three or four hours.

Mixture of Iron, Compound, Mistura ferri

composita.

Mixture of Liquorice, Compound, Mistura
glycyrrhizae composita

—

m. Lithoutriptique de Dn-
rande, see Liquor anodynus terebinthiuatus— m.
of Marsh mallows, Decoctum althaea?.

Mixture, Muse, Mistura moschi—m. Neutral,
Liquor potassa? citratis.

Mixture of Prussic Acid, Mistura aeidi hy-
drocyaniowm. of Scarnmony, Mistura scammonii.
Mixture, Scud'amore's. A mixture recom-

mended by Sir C. Scudamore in gouty and rheu-
matic affections, and much prescribed in the
United States. 3/agnes. sulph. Jjj

—

t̂
ij; Aquae

menthse f^x: Aceti colehic. f^j—f^iss; Syrup,
croci f

t̂ j ; Magnet, ^viij, M. Dose, one, two. or

three tablespoonfuls, repeated every two hours in

a paroxysm of gout, until from four to six evacu-
ations are produced in the twenty-four hours.

Mixture of Strychnia, Mistura strychnia?—
m. de Whitt, see Liquor anodynus terebinthinatus.

MNEME, (pt-ypri,) Memory.
Mnemecephal'icum Bal'samum. A very com-

pound medicine, into which entered Balm, Lily,

Rosemary, Lavender, Borage, Broom, Roses, Vio-

let, Saffron, Thyme, Storux, Galbanum, &c Sup-
posed to have great mnemonic virtues.

MXEMONE UTICE, Mnemonics.
MXEMOX'ICS, Mnemon'ice, Mnemoneu'tice,

Mnemotech'ne, (uvrnxtj, 'memory;' pprifionxoi, 'ap-
pertaining to memory/ from pvaopai, 'I recollect.')

The art of aiding the memory; and of forming,
in some sort, an artificial memory.
MNEMOTECHNE, (pvvun, 'memory/ and

T^X P,}
<

' aft/) Mnemonics.
MOAN'ING, (Sax. ma?nan, 'to grieve/ by ono-

matopoeia,) Respira'tio luetuo'ea, Mycthis'moe. A
plaintive respiration, in which the patient utters

audible groans,

—

moans, (F.) Gemissements.

MO A P- EYE. Mvopia.
MOBILE, see Saint Augustine.

MOBIL'ITY, Mobil' itas, (mobilis, contraction

of movibilie, 'that can be moved/ from movere,

'to move/ and habilis, 'capable.') The power of

being moved. In physiology, great nervous sus-

ceptibility, often joined to a disposition to con-

vulsion. Greatly developed excitability.

MOCCASIN FLOWER, Cypripedium acaule,

C. luteum — m. Plant, Cypripedium luteum.

MOCIILI'A, (po\Xcia, from po\Xtvu, 'to move.')

Reduction of a luxated bone
;

(from pox^og, ' a

lever.')

MOCHLICUS, (po\liKo<;.) Relating or apper-

taining to mochlia. Also, a purgative; (from

poxXevw, 'to set in motion/ as with a lever.)

MOCHLISCUS, (dim. of poxXo>, 'a lever/)

Lever.

MOCIILUS. (pox>oi,) Lever.

MOCHTHUS, i^X$os.) Agony.
MOCK-KNEES, Crosta jrenu equinae.

MOD'ELLIX<ji PKOC'ESS. A term proposed
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by Dr. Macartney, of Dublin, to signify the mode
in which wounds are healed without inflammation
or suppuration, by a deposit of plastic matter
from the surface of the wound, by which the gap
is more rapidly filled,— portion being laid upon
portion, without waste, after the manner of clay

in the hands of the sculptor;—hence the term.

MODI'OLUS, ('the nave of a wheel.') Pyr'a-
tnxs seu Ax' is seu Columel'la coch'leve. A hollow
cone in the cochlea of the ear, forming a nucleus,

axis, or central pillar, round which the gyri of

the cochlea pass. The modiolus forms the inner
and larger portion of the central pillar, and is the

cavity seen at the bottom of the meatus audito-

rius internus. It lodges a branch of the auditory
nerve. The central portion of the modiolus con-
tains a number of minute canals, and is called in

consequence Tractus spira'lisforamimdo'sus. Into
these the nerves of the cochlea enter, and pass out
at right angles between the bony plates forming
the zona ossea of the lamina spiralis, to be expand-
ed on the membranous portion of the lamina.
Modiolus, Mas, also means the crown of the

trepan.

MODIRA CANIRAM, Strychnos colubrina.

MO'DIUS. A dry measure, the third of an
amphora, equal to the bushel.

MO'DUS OPERAN'DI, ('mode of operating.')

This term is applied to the general principles

upon which remedies act in morbid states of the
body;— a subject of much interest, although in-

volved in considerable obscurity.

The following classification will convey some
idea of the ways in which different organs may
be excited into action.

1. By actual or immediate contact of the remedy, and
by absorption or mediate contact.

2. By an impulse conveyed by the nerves, through an
impression made on the stomach or elsewhere, or
by remote sympathy.

3. By contiguous or continuous sympathy, or by mere
proximity or continuity of parts.

MOELLE, (from medulla; according to some,
from fxveXog, 'marrow,')^ Marrow— m. Allongee,
Medulla oblongata

—

m. Epiniei e, Medulla spinalis—m. Vertebrate. Medulla spinalis.

MGENIA PENTIUM, ('walls of the teeth,')

Alveoli dentium.
MCEROR, ('sorrow,') Athymia.
MOFETTE, Azote, see Mephitism.
MOF'FAT, MINERAL WA'TERS OF. Moffat

is a village situate about 56 miles S. W. of Edin-
burgh. The water is a cold sulphureous : con-
taining, in a wine gallon, 36 grains of chloride of
sodium, 5 cubic inches of carbonic acid, 4 of
nitrogen, and 10 of sulphohydric acid. It resem-
bles Harrowgate water in its properties.

A strong chalybeate spring was discovered
there about the year 1828, which contains sesqui-
sulphate of peroxide of iron, sulphate of alumina,
and uncombined sulphuric acid.

MOGIGRAPHIA, (/toyu, ' with difficulty,' and
ypa<pu>, ' I write,') Cramp, writers'.

MOGILA'LIA, Paralalia, (ixoyn, 'with diffi-

culty,' and \a\eiv, 'to speak.') This word is inac-
curately written by Paul Zacchias,

—

Mola'lia,&nd
Molila'lia. Difficult or defective articulation.
Impediment of speech. See Balbuties.
MOGOSTOCIA, (,ioyof, 'difficulty, and tokos ,

'parturition,') Dystocia, Laborious labour.
MOGUS. (noyos,) Agony.
MOHAWK TASSEL, Eupatorium purpureum.
MOHR'IA THURIF'RAGA, (after Prof. D. M.

H. Mohr, a botanist of Kiel.) A South African
fern, Nat. Ord. Filices, the dry leaves of which,
pulverized and made into an ointment with fat,
are serviceable in burns and scalds.

MOIGNON, (from Celt, Moian, 'maimed,')
Stump.

;

MOIS, ('month/) Menses.
40

MOIS'TURE, Ma'dor, (F.) Motteur. Simple
humidity of the skin. The skin is said to be
moist or in a state of moisture when there is

slight prespiration.

MO ITEUR, (old F. moisteur,) Moisture.

MOLA, ('a mill,') Maxillary bone, Molar tooth,

Mole, Patella.

MOLAGOCODI, Piper nigrum.
MOLA IRE, Molar.

MOLALIA, Mogilalia.

MO'LAR, Mola'rix, My'licm, (F.) Molaire, Men-
liere. That which bruises or grinds

;
(from mola-

ris, 'a grindstone,' or mola, 'a mill.')

Molar Glands. Two small bodies formed by
a collection of mucous crypts ; seated in the sub-
stance of the cheeks, between the masseter and
buccinator muscles, and whose excretory ducts
open into the mouth opposite the last molar tooth.

MOLAR Teeth, Grind' ers, Jaw Teeth, Mola' res

pennanen'tes den'tes, Den' tea mola'res seu?naxilla'-

res seu gom'phii seu elava'lee, Mo'lse, Gom'phioi,
My'lacri, Mylodon'tes, My'lodi, Montis' ci, Lag'

-

teeth, Wall teeth, (Prov.) Az'zle teeth, Ax'le teeth,

Cheek teeth, Wang teeth, (F.) Dents molaires ou
vidchelieres, occupy the farther part of each al-

veolar arch. Their coronae are broader than they
are high: unequal; tuberculated ; and the roots

are more or less subdivided. They are 20 in

number, 10 in each jaw. The first two pairs of
molar teeth in each jaw have been called lesser

molares, premo'lar or bicnsp'id, Denies bicuspi-

da'ti seu bucca'les. The coronae have two tuber-

cles ; the outer being more prominent and larger

than the inner. The root is commonly simple

;

sometimes bifurcated. The other three pairs

have been termed, Great molares— Dents multi-

cuspidees (Ch.). Their coronae are cubical,

rounded, and have, at the upper surface, four or

five tubercles, separated by deep furrows. The
root is divided into two, three, four, and five fangs,
which are more or less curved. The third great
molaris appears a long time after the others, and
hence has been called Dens sapien'tise or Wisdom
tooth.

MOLASSES, Melasses.

MOLE, Mo'la, (moles, ' mass.') My'le, Zephyr',
ius fce'tus, Ger'men fal'sum, Pseudoeye'sis mo-
la'ris, Graviditas mola'ris, Moon'calf, old French,
Fardean. A fleshy, insensible, at times, soft—at

others, hard—mass ; of variable and determinate
size, which forms in the uterus, and is slightly

united by vessels to that organ ; from which its

feeble vitality is derived. It has been conceived
by some to be always owing to imperfect concep-
tion ; but moles may form in the undoubted vir-

gin. They seem to be owing to a morbid pro-
cess ; and certainly are generally connected with
conception. At times, they contain parts of the
foetus ; but commonly do not. At very different

periods, in different women, the diseased mass is

I expelled from the uterus, with ordinary symp-
toms of abortion ; and the case requires similar

management. See, also, Naevus, (Sax. mal,) and
Conception, false.

MOLE PLANT, Euphorbia lathyris.

MOLECULAR, Moleeula'ri*, (F.) MoUeulaire.
Of or belonging to molecules or minute portion?
of any thing. Hence molecular death, in contra-

distinction to soma/ it cVeath.

MOL'ECULE, Molec'ula, Mass'uta; (F.) Molt-
rule, (dim. of moles, 'a mass.') A minute por-

tion of any body. Also, the cieatric'ula, mac'ula,

gallatn'ra, gelat'inoua mol'ecule, tread of the cock,

or embryo part of the impregnated ovum, observ-

able by the microscope before the ovum has left

the ovarium of the hen. It lies under the epider-

mic coats of the yolk, and upon its proper coat.

If the ovum, according to Valentin, be lacerated

and its contents minutely examined, the cicatri-

cula is found like a grayish white disk, which in
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its whole periphery is dense, granulous, and
opake; but in the centre presents a clear, non-
granulous, and perfectly diaphanous point. Purk-
inje found, that when he removed the dark gra-

nulous mass by suction with a small tube, there

remained a perfectly transparent vesicle filled

with a pellucid lymph, which had a decidedly
spherical form, but, being extremely delicate, was
easily lacerated, and then its fluid escaped. As
he found this, which later naturalists have named
—after its discoverer—the Purkin'jean ves'icle, in

the ova of the ovary, but could not see it in ova,

which had already entered the oviduct, he gave
it the name germinal vesicle, or germ cell, vesic'ula

prolif'era seu germinati'va, Blastocyst' inx, (F.)

Vesicule germinative. Besides a perfectly colour-

less fluid, this contains one or more dark corpus-

cles, which appear as a nucleus through the in-

cluding membrane in the shape of opake spots

—

the ger'minal spot, mac'ula germinati'va seu ger'-

minans, nu'cleus germinati'vus, Blastocar'dia, Cor'-

cuhtm ger'mini8, Blastoce'lis, Wagne'rian spot or

vesicle, (F.) Tache germinative. The small dots,

observed by Valentin in the Wagnerian vesicles

and arising in them have been termed Valentinian

Vesicles. The granulous membrane—its thick-

ened portion, the so-called ' cicatricula/—and the

germinal vesicle, constitute those parts of the

ovum which pass immediately into the original

foundation of the embryo, the blastoderma or

germinal membrane, vesic'ula blastodermat'ica seu

blastoder'mica, blastoder'mic vesicle.

In the nomenclature of Professor Agassiz, the
yolk membrane is an ec'toblast, the 'Purkinjean
Vesicle,' a vie'soblast; the 'Wagnerian Vesicle'

an en'toblast, and the 'Valentinian Vesicle,' an
entosth'oblast. See Cytoblast.

Molecule, Gelatinous, Molecule.

MOLENE, Verbascum nigrum.
MOLES GAXGLIFORMIS, (' gangliform

mass,') Ganglion of Gasser.

MOLIBDUS, (vo\i06oS,) Plumbum.
MOLILALIA, Mogilalia.

MOLI'MEN, pi. Moli'mina, (molior, 'to strive.')

An attempt, a struggle. Hence :

Molimen Crit'icum. An impulsion towards
a sudden solution or crisis of a disease.

Molimen ILemorrhag"icum. The hemor-
rhagic diathesis or impulsion.

Molimen H^morrhoida'le. The hemorrhoi-
dal diathesis or impulsion. See Haemorrhois.
Molimen Menstrua'le. The menstrual dia-

thesis or impulsion.

Molimen Nature Salutarium, Instinct.

MOLKENKUR, Whey cure.

MoLLESCENCE, [mollis, 'soft,') Mollities.

MOLLET, (dim. of (F.) mou, mol, 'soft,') Sura.
MOLLIPUFFS, Lycoperdon.
MOLLIS MATER, ('tender mother,') Pia

mater.

MOLLIT"IES, (from mollis, ' soft') Molles'-

cence, Malacis'mus, Mollit"ia, Mollitu'do, Emol-
lit"ies, E. morbo'sa, Mollit"io, Malax'is, Malaco'-
ma, Malaco'sis, Malthax'ia, (F.) Ramollissement

'

;

(G.) Malakien of Fuchs. Preternatural soft-

ness of an organ or part of an organ.

Mollities Cer'ebri, Malaco'sis Cer'ebri, En-
cephalomala'cia, Encephalomalax'is,Encephaluma-
laco'ais Necrenceph' alus (W. Farr), Cerebromala' -

cia, Encephalosep'sis, Molles'cence or soft'ening or

a kind of liquefaction of the cerebral substance ;

the remainder preserving its ordinary consist-

ency. (F.) Ramollissement du cerveau. The
neurine often contains small clots of blood, giving
rise to what has been termed Apoplexie capillaire,

(Cruveilhier.) The symptoms denoting it are
equivocal.

Mollities Cordis, Cardiomalacia.
!W„cities Medul'l.e Spina'lis, Myelomala-

cia, (F.) RamoUiaaetneni de la Muelle Epiniire*
Softening of the spinal marrow.
Mollities Os'siim. Malacosteo'sia, Malacoa'-

teon, Emollit"ies os'sium, Paros'tia Jlex'ilis, Oa-
temnirfaco'sis, Osteomalacia, Rachi'\is seu Rha-
chi'tis adulto'rum, Spina vento'sa (of some), Soft'~

ening of the bones, (F.) Ostio-malaeie, Osteo-ma-
laxie, Osteo-malahie, Ramollissement dea oa. A
rare affection, in which the bones are deprived of
their salts, particularly of the phosphate of lime,

and consist only, or mainly, of gelatin; hence
they acquire a degree of suppleness which ren-
ders them unfit for the performance of their func-
tions. The disease generally affects all the
bones ; but it is especially remarkable during life

in the long bones, which assume any curvature
that may be wished. Very violent pain is often
experienced in them; and the urine frequently
contains an enormous proportion of calcareous
phosphate. The patient is compelled to remain
in the horizontal posture; the bones no longer
being fixed points for the muscles to act upon.
The disease, has, hitherto, always terminated
fatally, and dissection has exhibited the gelati-

nous nature of the bones; which, by desiccation,

have become transparent, as if they had been ma-
cerated in acid.

Experience has afforded no means of relief in

this dreadful affliction. The alkaline salts, earthy
phosphates, &c. are of little or no use; the dis-

ease being in the cells of nutrition.

MOLLITIO. Mollities.

MOLLITUDO, Mollities.

MOLLTJS'CUM, Athero'ma, Ochthi'asis, ([L.]

3folluseum, ' a knotty growth on the bark of the
maple.') A cutaneous affection, which consists

of numerous tumours, varying in size from that
of a pea to that of a pigeon's egg, filled with an
atheromatous matter, which are developed in the
substance of the derma, and are of various shapes,

some having a large base,— others adherent by
means of a pedicle.

Molluacutn contogio'sum, (F.) Acne" molluscotde,

a singular variety, is characterized by the pre-

sence of hard, round, tubercles, which are smooth
and transparent, and, when pressed, pour out from
an orifice in their summits a little opake or milky
fluid.

The disease is probably seated in the sebaceous
follicles. If internal treatment be adopted at all,

it must consist of eutrophics, as arsenic, iodine,

&c. The external treatment consists in the em-
ployment of measures calculated to excite the tu-

bercles to inflammation, as by touching them with
potassa.

MOLOCHE, (fioXoxri,) Malva rotund ifolia.

MOLOPES, (nuXwtj,, 'a weal,') Vibices.

MOLYBDENUM MAGXESII, {^oXvPSot,

'lead.') Manganese, black oxide of.

MOLYBDOCACHEXIA, (fioXvPSog, 'lead/ and
cachexia,) Saturnismus.
MOLYBDOCOLICA, (poXvpfa, 'lead,' and co-

lica,) Colica metallica.

MOLYBDONOSUS, (noXv&fos, 'lead,' and vooos,

'disease,') Leadpoisoning.
MOLYBDOPARESIS, (/ioAi>/?<$of, 'lead/ and

nai,c(Tig, 'paralysis,') Palsy, lead.

MOLYBDUS, (no\v06os,) Plumbum.
MOLYBDOSIS, (from molybdus, and oais,)

Leadpoisoning.
MOLYXE, (fioXviTj,) Anus.
MOLYXIE, (ftoXwiri,) Anus.
MOLYXSIS, (fioXvivis, from uoAww, 'to taint/)

Miasma.
MOMIE, Mummy.
MOM IX, Mamei.
MOMISCI, Molar teeth. Also the parts of the

molar teeth connected with the gums.
MOMOR'DICA, M. Balsam' ina, {mordeo, mo-

mordi, morsum, ' to bite,') Balsam'ina, Nevrosper' -
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ma cnspida'ta, Babnapph, Balsam apple, (F.)

BaUainine, Pomnte de merveille. Ord. Cucurbi-

taceae. The fruit of this oriental tree, Pomum
mirab'ile seu hierosolymita'num, was formerly con-

sidered vulnerarj

Momordica Aspera, M. Elateriuin.

Momor'dica Elate'rium: M.aa'pera, Elate'-

rium, Ecba'lia Elate riam, Ecba'lium officina'-

riun seu ogres' te seu cordifo'lium, Cu'cumis

agres'tia seu asini'nus seu nylves'tris, Cha-
ran'tia, Guarer'ba or'ba, Echo'Hum elate?Hum,
Wild, Squirt'incj, or Av*'e*' cu'eumber, (F.) Con-

combre Sauvage, Momordiqne. Nat. Order, Cu-

curbitaceae. The dried sediment from the juice

is the elaterium of the shops. (See Extractum
Elaterii.) It is a most powerful cathartic, and,

as such, has been used in dropsies. Its active

principle is the El'atin, E/'aterin or Ec'balin. Dose,

gr. £ to gr. j. until it operates.

MOMORDIQUE, Momordica elaterium.

MO'XAD, (fiovai, gen. fiovaSo;, 'a unit.') A sim-

ple particle, or atom, or unit. The smallest of

all visible animalcules. A primary cell or germ.

MOXiE. Xates.

MOXAR'DA, (after X. Monardes, a Spanish

botanist,) M. dxd'yma seu coccin'ea seu purpu'rea

seu Ealmia'na, Sear'let Rose balm, Movn'tain
mint, Osice'go Tea, Moun'tain Balm, Horsemint,

Square stalk, Bed balm ; a beautiful indigenous

plant, Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Labiatae, has the excitant properties of Monarda
punctata.

Monarda Allophyl'la, M. fistulosa— m. Cli-

nopodia, M. fistulosa— m. Coccinea, Monarda—
m. Didyma, Monarda.
Moxarda Fistulo'sa, M. rugo'sa and oblon-

gata y M. clinopod'ia seu allophyl'la, Wild ber-

gamot', Horsemint. The leaves have a fragrant

smell,* and an aromatic, somewhat bitter taste.

They are reputed to be nervine, stomachic, and
deobstruent [?].

Monarda Kalhiana, Monarda—m. Oblongata,

M. fistulosa.

Monarda Puncta'ta, Horsemint, Monarda,
(Ph. 17. S.) Indigenous in the United States. Sti-

mulant and carminative. The Oleum monardx is

officinal in the United States.

Monarda Purpurea, Monarda— m. Rugosa,
M. fistulosa.

MONDER (F.), (from [L.] mundare, 'to clean.')

To render clean or pure. In Pharmacy, it means
to separate any substance from its impure or use-

less portion. In surgery, monder ou mondijier une

plaie, is to clean or deterge a wound.

MONDIFICATFFS, ([L.] nvmdus, 'clean/ and
facere, ' to make,') Detergents.

MOXDIFIER USE PLAIE, ('to cleanse a
wound,') see Monder.

MOXE'MEROX, Monoe'meron, Monohe'meron ;

{tnono, and 'npipa, 'a day.') A name given to

several collyria, which were supposed to be capa-
ble of curing diseases of the eyes in a day.

MOXEXTERUM, (mono, and tvrtpov, 'intes-

tine,') Colon.

MOXE'SIA. A vegetable extract imported into

Europe from South America, in hard, thick cakes.

It is prepared from the bark of a tree, whose bo-
tanical name is uncertain—probabl}r ChryaophyV-
lum glycyphlie'um seu Buranhem, Burunhnm. Gua-
ranhem; Ord. Sapotacefe. It is very friable,

and its fracture very much resembles that of a

well-torrefied cocoanut. It is wholly soluble in

water; and its taste—which is at first sweet like

liquorice— sometimes becomes astringent. It is

on account of its astringent properties that it has
been prescribed in chronic bronchitis, haemop-
tysis, diarrhoea, leucorrhoea, uterine hemorrhage,
&c. It has been applied locally, in the form of

ointment, (Mones. p. 1, Adipis, p. vij.)

The dose of Monesia is from 12 to 40 grains a
day.
MnXEYWORT, Lysimachia nummalaria.
MONGO'LIAN. Anthropologists give the u«:iie

Mongolian race to a variety of the human spt^es,
spread over a great part of the north of Asia,
in China, India, Thibet, the Moluccas, <kc. The
individuals composing it have the skin of a bruwn
red, forehead flat, nose broad, cheeks prominent,
and lips large. See Homo.
MOXGREL,

(
[Sax.] niengan, or maenjan, 'to

mix,') Hybrid.
MOXIPLIES, [8c] ('many plies or folds,')

Omasum.
MO'XISM, Monis'mu8, (//ova?, 'unity.') The

doctrine, which declares matter and mind to be
identical.

MOXK PHYSIC'IAXS AXD SUR'GEOXS. A
class of practitioners of whom Frere Cosme and
Jacques Beaulieu in France, and Pravetz in Ger-
many, were the most distinguished.

M0XKSH00D, Aconitum— m. Common, Aco-
nitum napellus—m. Salutary, Aconitum anthora— m. Wild, Aconitum uncinatum.

MOXXI'XA POLYSTA'CHIA, (after Monnino,
Count de Florida Blanca, a Spanish promoter of
botany.) A beautiful South American plant.
Nat. Ord. Polygaleae. Sex. Syst. Diadelphia Oc-
tandria. The bark of the root is a powerful as-
tringent, and much used in South America in
diseases of the bowels.

MOXXYPLIES, [Sc] ('many plies or folds,')

Omasum.
MOXO, (from yaws, 'one alone,') in composi-

tion, one alone, only one.

MOXOBLEP'SIS, {mono, and ^A^i?, 'sight.*)

An affectum in which vision is confused, imper-
fect, and indistinct, when both eyes are employed

;

but perfect or nearly so, when either eye is used
singly.

MOXOCAR'P^E, (mono, and Koprros, 'fruit.') A
division of cutaneous affections, of the family
Eczematosen, of Fuchs, which includes stru*-

phulus, psydracia, and ecthyma.

MOXOCEPH'ALUS, (uovoxcfaXos, from nwno,
and Kcpabri, 'head.') A compound monster hav-
ing two bodies with a single head.
MONOCLE, Monoculus.
MONO-COLON, Caecum, Rectum.
MOXOCRA'XUS, (mono, and icpavov, Kpavtov,

' cranium.') A monster with one cranium, but
with the face in part double.

MOXOCULUM, Caecum.

M0XT0C'ULUS, Mon'ocle, Monophthalmus, Uni-
oc'ulus, Unoc'ulus, (F.) Monocle, (mono, and oculus,
' an eye.') A bandage employed to maintain topi-
cal applications over one of the eyes. This band-
age, called by some surgeons Simplex oc'ulus, (F.)
02il simple, is made of a roller three or four ells

long, rolled into a single ball. See Cyclops.

MOXODIPLO'PIA, (mono, cirrXoog, 'double,'
and wi£. 'eve.') Double vision with one eye.

MOXOEMEROX, Monemeron.
MoXOGAS'TRIC, Monogas'tricus, (mono, and

yaorvp, 'stomach.') That which has but one sto-

mach. Man is monogaatriej ruminating animals,
on the contrary, are polygaatrie.

MOXOGEXY, \iuvno, and yuos, 'kind,') sea
Generation.

MOX'OGRAPH, MED'ICAL, Monograph'!*
med'ica, (mono, and )p<»v"?, 'description.') An ex

professo treatise on a single class of diseases, or

on a single disease or medical subject.

MONOHEMBRON, Monemeron.
MOXOMACHOX, Caecum.

MOXOMACUM, Caecum.
MOXOMAXIA. see Melancholy—m. Homicidal,

Homicidal insanity—m. Incendiary, Pyromania.
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MONOMA'NIAC, Wonomani'acns, (F.) Mono-
mam, Monomaniaque, One who labours under

monomania, or insanity chiefly on one subject.

MONOMANIE. Melancholy— m. Homicide,

Homioidal insanity.

MONOMMATOS, (^ovoftnarog, from mono, and
f^na. 'eye.') Cyclops.

MONOMORIA, (mono, and {iwpta, 'silliness,')

tee Melancholy,
MONOM'PHALUS, (mono, and o^aXog, 'a

navel.') A monster produced by the union of two
bodies having a common umbilicus. Such a

double monster is called by I. G. St. llilaire Mo~
notnpha'lian, (F.) Monomphalien.
MOXONCE'A, (mono, and i-oos, 'thought.')

Thought on one subject, as in monomania.
MONOPAQIA, (mono, and naytos, 'fixed,') Cla-

ras hystericus, Heinicrania.

MlONOP'ATHY, Monopathi'a, {mono, and -«0os,

'disorder.') A state in which one organ or func-

tion is disordered. Applied to melancholy or

monomania, which is said to be a monopathie
affection.

MONOPEGIA, (mono, and -nnyvv^i, 'to fix,')

Clavus hystericus. Heinicrania.

MONOPHTHALMUS, (mono, and o^aA/zoj,

'eye.') Cyclops, Monoculus.
MONOPLAS'TIC, Monoplas'tieus, (mono, and

wAaffCTO), • I form.') That which has one form. A
monoplaatie element, in histology, is one which re-

tains its primary form.

MONOPODIA, (mono, and ttovs, gen. iroSos, 'a
foot.') Sympodia.
MONOPS, (jjlovuiP, from mono, and w\J/, 'eye,')

Cyclops.

MONOPSIA, (mono, and odu, 'vision,') Cy-
clopia.

MONOPUS, (mono, and vovs, 'a foot.') Having
one foot. See Symmeles.
MONOR'CHIS, gen. Monor1

chidi8,(ptovopX'S' from
mono, and op^is, gen. op\i6ug, 'testicle,) (F.) Monor-
chide. One who has only one testicle. The con-
dition is Monorchid' i<<.

MONORGANICI, see Local.

MONOS'CELUS, (na\oaKi\r]<;,) (mono, and axeXos,

'a leg.') One legged.

MONOSI'TIA, (iiovooiria, from mono, and oiros,

' food,' * repast.') The habit of taking only one
meal in the day.

MONOSO'MIAN, (F.) Monoaomien, (mono, and
atafjia, 'a body.') An epithet applied to a double
monster, which seems, in the first instance, to

have had but one body.

MONOT'ROPA UNIFLO'RA, (mono, and
rponoi, ' a turn,—the solitary flower turned to one
side.') Indian pipe, hep/ant, Pipe-plant, Neat
root, Fit root. Ord. Ericaceae. An indigenous
plant, whose juice, mixed with water, has been
extolled by the Indians in ophthalmia. The dried
root in powder has been given in epilepsy and
nervous diseases.

MONS VEN'ERIS, ('mount of Venus,') Mon-
tic'ulna Ven'eris, Ephebte' urn, (F.) Mont de Venus,

Penil, Motte, Eminence sus-pubiennc. The more
or less projecting eminence, situate at the base
of the hypogastrium, above the vulva and in front

of the os pubis. At the period of puberty it be-
comes covered with hair, formerly called Tresso'-

ria.

At times, mons veneris is applied to the cor-

responding part in the male.

MONSEL'S SALT, see Ferri sulphas— m.
Solution, see Ferri sulphas.

MONSO'NIA OVA'TA, (after Lady Ann Mon-
ic.-a, aid to Lee in his Introduction to Botany,)
FJeita, of the Hottentots. A plant of the Nat.
Ord. Geraniaceae, which grows at the Cape of
Good Hope. The root and herb are very astrin-

gent, aud are used successfully in dysentery.

MON'STERj Mon'strnm, (' anything strange.,
Porten'tum, Te'raa, Pe'lor, Pelo'ria, Pelo'rium,
Pelo'rum, (¥.) Motutr*, Any organized being,
having an extraordinary vice of conformation, or
a preternatural perversion of every part, or of
certain parts only.

The following classification embraces the main
varieties of malformations — Vit'ia pri'mte con-
formatio'nis.— 1. Those in which certain parts of
the normal body are absent or defective

—

mon'etra
deficient" io, constituting Ectrdg"eny of Serres,

—

Jlfonstros' ity by defect'
, (F.) Anomalie on Monetru-

osite par defiant, Agenisie. 2. Those produced by
fusion or coalition of organs

—

eoalit"io par'tium,
sym'physis. 3. Those, in which parts, united in

the normal state, are separated from each other

—

clefts, fissure*. 4. Those in which normal open-
ings are occluded—^atre'sia. 5. Those by execs*,
or in which certain parts have a disproportionate
size

—

mon'stro abtmdan'tia, Monstros'ity by excess',

(F.) ^fonstruosttepar exes, Hypergenesie. 6. Those,
in which one or more parts have an abnormal
position — si'tus muta'tus. 7. Those affecting the
sexual organs — hermaphroditism; and to these
''true malformations" Vogel adds 8. Diseases
of the fmtus, and abnormal states of its envelopes.
Amongst the numerous hypotheses entertained

on the origin or cause of monsters, or of monstro-
sity

—

teratosis, monstron'ttaa, (F.) monstruositS, as
the state has been called— three only are worth
mentioning. They have been attributed, 1. To
the influence of the maternal imagination on the
foetus in utero. 2. To accidental changes, expe-
rienced by the foetus at some period of its uterine
existence : and 3. To a primitive defect in the
germs. The second seems to he the only one that
is philosophical.

Cases of supernumerary fingers and toes, which
fall under the 5th division of the above classifica-

tion, are, probably, owing to an excess of forma-
tive action in the part ; and it may be a question,

whether many of the cases of diplogenesis are not
owing to this rather than to a fusion of two
germs.
Asa medicolegal question, monsters, if capable

of action as individuals, have the same rights as
other persons.

MONSTERS, COMPOUND, see Unitaire— m.
Double, see Diplogenesis—m. Triplet, see Triplet.

MONSTRA ABUNDANTIA, see Monster—m.
Deficientia, see Monster—m. Trigemina, see Trip-

let— m. Triplica, see Triplet.

MONSTHE. Monster— m. Composi, see Uni-
taire—??;. Unitaire, see Unitaire.

MONSTROSITAS, see Monster.
MONSTROSITY, see Monster— m. by Defect,

see Monster— m. by Excess, see Monster— m.
by Inclusion, see Emboitcment.

MONSTRUM, Monster.

MONSTRUOSITE, see Monster— m. par Dt-
faut, see Monster— m. par Excels, see Monster

—

m. par Inclusion, see Emboitement.

JWNT DE VENUS, Mons Veneris.

MONTBRI'SON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Montbrison is a town in France, in the depart-

ment of the Loire, fifteen leagues from Lyons.
There are three cold springs which arc highly

acidulous, and used as refrigerants and ape-

rients.

M N T'- D E-M A R'S AN, MIN'ERAL WA'-
TERS OF. Mont-de-Marsan is a small French
town, 10 leagues from Dax : where there is a
chalybeate spring, somewhat frequented.

MONT-D'OR', MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Mont-d'Or is a village seven leagues from Cler-

mont, (Puy-de-Dome.) at which are several mine-
ral springs, cold and thermal. Those of the Foun-
tain La Madilaine and of the Great Bath, are

thermal, temp. 112° Fah., and contain carbonio
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acid, subcarbonate and sulphate of soda, chloride

Of sodium, subcarbonate of lime and magnesia,

alumina and oxide of iron. Those of St. Marga-

ret are cold, and contain much carbonic acid.

Season, from the 15th of June to the 14th of Sep-

tember.

MONTECATFNI, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. This town is situate near Borgo-Buggiano,

in Tuscany. The springs are thermal \
ranging

from 78° to 118° Fahrenheit.

MONTHLY COURSES, Menses — m. Illness,

gee Menses — m. Periods, Menses.

MONTICULUS CEREBELLI, (dim. of mone,

gen. montis, ' a mountain,') see Vermiform pro-

cesses of the Cerebellum — m. Veneris, Mons
veneris.

MONTPELL'IER, CLI'MATE OF. This seat

of a celebrated medical school in the S. E. of

France was at one time renowned for its climate,

and especially in regard to its adaptation to con-

sumptive cases. This is now exploded, and it is

at present esteemed an unfit residence for them.

The climate possesses the general characters of

that of southeastern France—being dry, hot, and
irritating ; subject to frequent vicissitudes, and
especially to blasts of keen, cold, northerly winds.

It is, indeed, most injurious in pulmonary dis-

eases.

MOON, Lu'na, Sele'ne, Me'ne, (Sax. Mona, [G.]

Mond,) (F.) Lune. The moon has been supposed

to exert considerable influence oyer the human
body, in health and disease. Such influence has

been grossly exaggerated. Not many years ago,

it would ha\ e been heretical to doubt the exacer-

bation of mania at the full of the moon
;
yet it

is now satisfactorily shown, that if the light be

excluded at this period, the lunatic is not excited

more than ordinarily.

MOONCALF, Mole.
MOONED, Lunatic.

MOONSTROKE, see Coup de soldi
MOONSTRUCK, Lunatic.

MOORBERRY, Vaccinium oxycoccos.
MOORGRASS, Potentilla anserina.

MOORSHEAD, Alembic.

MOORWORT, BROADLEAVED, Andromeda
mariana.

MOOSEWOOD, Dirca palustris.

MOPE-EYE, Myopia.

MOPHETA, see Mephitism.

MOPSICAL, Myopic.

MORBEUX, Morbid.

MORBI, pi. of Morbus—m. Acquisiti, Acquired
diseases— m. Acuti, see Acute— m. Adventitii,

Acquired diseases— m. Anniversarii, Annual dis-

eases—m. Annui, Annual diseases—m. Asthenici,
Adynamia?— m. Celati, Feigned diseases— m.
Chronici, Chronic diseases— m. Cognati, Innate
diseases— m. Complicati, see Complication, Im-
plicit morbi—m. Congeniti, Innate diseases—m.
Connati, Connate diseases — m. Connexi, Con-
juncti morbi—m. Consequentes, Conjuncti morbi— m. Constrictorii, see Spasmoticus— m. Derma-
todes, see Dermatoid—m. Dispersi, Sporadic dis-
eases— m. Dissimulati, Feigned diseases— m.
Epicteti, Acquired diseases— m. Evolutionis, see
Development— m. Hereditaria Hereditary dis-

eases— m. Homoe'dri, see Homoedrus— m. Infi-
tiati, Feigned diseases—m. Interni, Internal dis-
eases— m. Melancholici, see Mercurial—m. Mer-
curiales, see Mercurial— m. Nervosi, Nervous
diseases— m. Occulti, see Latent— m. Olfactus,
Osmonosi— m. Perplexi, see Complication— m.
Pseudalei, Feigned diseases— m. Recidiva, Re-
lapse— m. Recursus, Palindromia— m. Sexuales,
aee Sexual— m. Sexus, Genonusi— m. Simulati,
Feigned diseases— m. Sparsi, Sporadic diseases—in. Spasmotici, see Spasmoticus— m. Subacute,

see Acute— in. Tactus, Haphonosi— m. Tropici,

Troponusi.
MOR'BiD, Mor'bidue, Morbo'aus, Path'ic, Path'-

ical, Path'icua, (F.) Morbeux, Morbide, (from mor-

bus.) Diseased, or relating to disease.

Morbid Anatomy, see Anatomy.
MORBIF'IC, Morbif'ivus, (F.) Morbifique,

(morbus, and/acere, 'to make.') Causing or pro-

ducing disease— as morbific emanations.
MORB1LITY, Disease.

MORBILLEUX, Morbillous.

MORBILLI, (dim. of morbus,) Rubeola— m.
Confiucntes, Scarlatina—m. Ignei, Scarlatina.

MORBILLOSUS, Morbillous.

MORBIL'LOUS, Morbillo'sue, Measly, (F.) Mor-
billcux, (from morbilli.) Affected or connected
with measles.

MORBOSUS, (from morbus,) Sickly,

MORBULENT, (from morbus,) Sickly.

MORBUS, Disease, see Morbi— m. Ampul-
laceous, Pemphigus—in. Anglicus, Phthisis, Ra-
chitis— m. Aphrodisius, Syphilis— m. Arcuatus,

Icterus— m. Arietis, Influenza— in. Arquatus,
Icterus—m. Articularis, Gout— m. Astralis, Epi-
lepsy—m. Attonitus, Apoplexy—m. a. Celsi, Cata-
lepsy— m. Brightii, Kidney, Bright's disease of

the — m. Bullosus, ' Pemphigus — m. Caducus,
Epilepsy— m. Caoruleus, Cyanopathy— m. Cal-

culi, Lithia— m. Cardiacus, Cardialgia— m. Ca-
tarrhalis, Influenza— m. Catoxys, see Catoxys—
m. Cerealis, Ergotism — m. Cerebralis Whyttii,
Hydrocephalus Internus — m. Cirrhorum, Plica

—m. Coeliacus, Cceliac flux— m. Comitialis, Epi-
lepsy — m. Cordis, Cardionosus — m. Costalis,

Pleuritis— m. Coxarius, Coxarum morbus— m.
Croatus, Scherlievo— m. Cucullaris, Pertussis—
m. Cucullus, Pertussis— m. Cystophlegmaticus,
Cystirrhoea—m. Daemoniacus, Epilepsy—m. Dae-
monius, Epilepsy— m. Deificus, Epilepsy— m.
Dissolutus, Dysentery— m. Divinus, Epilepsy—
m. Dominorum, Gout—m. Endemius, Endemic

—

m. Epidemicus, Epidemy—m. Epidemicus gutturis

Foresti, Scarlatina— m. Eruditorum, Hypochon-
driasis— m. Extrinsecus, External disease— m.
Farciminosus, see Equinia—m. Febrilis, Pyretico-

sis— m. Fellifluus, Cholera—m. Flatulentus, Hy-
pochondriasis— m. Flatuosus, Hypochondriasis

—

m. Fluminiensis, Scherlievo—m. Foedus, Epilepsy
—m. Frigidus, Atrophy—m. Gallicus, Syphilis

—

m. Gesticulatorius, Chorea—m. Granulosus renum,
Kidney, Bright's disease of the— m. Gravis, see

Serious— m. Haemorrhoidalis, Haemorrhois— m.
Heracleus, Epilepsy— m. Herculeus, Epilepsy—
m. Hispanicus, Syphilis—m. Hydrophobics, Hy-
drophobia—m. Hypochondriacus, Hypochondria-
sis— m. Hystericus, Hysteria— m. Idiopathicus,

Idiopathia—m. Indicus, Syphilis—m. Interlunis*

Epilepsy — m. Ischiadicus, Neuralgia femoro
poplitaea— m. Italicus, Syphilis— m. Jecinoris

Hepatitis— m. Lascivus, Chorea— m. Lateralis,

Pleuritis— m. Lazari, Elephantiasis—m. Leseuli,

Icterus— m. Lunaticus, Epilepsy— m. Luteolus,

Icterus—m. Maculosus haeinorrhagicus Werlhofii,

Purpura haemorrhagica—m. Magnus, Epilepsy

—

m. Major, Epilepsy— m. Mensalis, Epilepsy—m.
Mercurialis, Eczema mercuriale, Hydrargyriasis

—m. Metallicus, Colic, metallic— m. Mirachialis,

Hypochondriasis— m. Mucosus, Fever, adeno-
meningeal— m. Nauticus, Nausea marina— m.
Neapolitanus, Syphilis— m. Niger, Melaena— m.
Oesophagi, OEsophagopathia—m. Origin alis, Idio-

pathia—m. Oryzeus, Cholera—m. Pallidus, Chlo-

rosis—m. Pancoenus, Pandemic— m. Pandeinius,

Pandemic—m. Part hen ins, Chlorosis—m. Pedicu-

laris, Phtheiriasis — m. Pcracutus, see Catoxys
—m. Phoeniceus, Elephantiasis— m. Pilaris, Tri-

chiasis—m. Pleuriticus, Pleuritis— m. Plumbeus,
Lead-poisoning— m. Popularis, Epilepsy— m.
Porcinus, Essera— m. Primarius, Idiopathia—
m. Pmprius, Idiopathia— in. Proteiformis, see
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Proteiformis- m. Protopathicus, Idiopathia—ni.

Psoadicus, Lumbar abscess— in. Publicus, Epi-

demv-m. Puerilis, Epilepsy— m. Pulicularis,

Typhus gravior— in. Pustulusus Finnicus, see

Anthrax— m. Recidivus, Palindromia, Relapse

— in. Regionalis, Endemic— m. Regius, Icterus

—in. Resiooatorius, Hypochondriasis—in. Ructuo-

su-. Hypochondriasis—-m. Ructuosus, see Eructa-

tion—m. Saeer, Epilepsy—m. Saltatorius, Chorea

m. Sancti Joannis, Epilepsy—m. Sancti Valen-

tini. Epilepsy—in. Scarlatinosus, Scarlatina— in.

Soelestus, Epilepsy— ui. Scrophulosus, Scrofula

—in. Secundarius, Deuteropathia—m. Seleniacus,

Epilepsy—m. Sideratus, Epilepsy—m. Silesiacus,

Raphania—m. Simplex, Haplopathia—m. Solsti-

tialis, Goup-de-Soleil—m. Sonticus, Epilepsy—m.

Spasmodicus malignus seu popularia, Raphania
— m. Strangulators, Cynanche trachealis— m.

Sudatorius, Sudor Anglicus— m. Suffocans, Cy-

nanche maligna—in. Suffocativus, Cynanche ma-

ligna — m. Truculentus infantum, Cynanche

trachealis— m. Tuberculosa, see Tubercle and

Tubercular cachexia— m. Tuberculosus pedis,

Podelcoma—m. Ungaricus, Fever, Hungaric—m.

Veruiinosus, Helminthiasis—m. Vernaculus, En-

demic—m. Yervecinus, Influenza—m. Vesicularis,

Pemphigus— m. Virgineus, Chlorosis— m. Viri-

dellus, Epilepsy— m. Vitriolatus, Epilepsy— m.

Vocis, Phononosus— m. Vulpis, Alopecia.

MORCEAU DU D IABLE, ('devil's bit,' from

[L.J mordere, morsum, ' to bite,') see Tube, Fallo-

pian—™. Franqe, see Tube, Fallopian.

MORCELLEMENT (F.), (from [L.] mordere,

morsum, 'to bite.') 'Dividing into pieces.' A
mode adopted by M. Maisonneuve for removing

successfully a large fibrous tumour of the neck.

MORCHEL'LA ESCULEN'TA, (from Mor-
chel, the German name,) Phal'lus esculeritus,

Hrhell'a esculen'ta, Fun'guafagino'eua, Meru'liua,

Com'mon Morell', (F.) Morille. Nat. Order, Fun-

gi. A fungus, which is esteemed a luxury, enter-

ins into ragouts and other dishes, or cooked itself

between slices of bacon. It has been considered

to be aphrodisiac.

MORDEX, gen. Mor'dicta, (from mordere, 'to

bite,') Tooth.
MOR'DICANT, Mur'dicans, Ca'lor mor'dtcans,

{mordeo, 'I bite.') A morbid heat, causing a

disagreeable pungent sensation in the fingers of

the physician.

MORDICES, (pi. of mordex,) Teeth : see Tooth.

MOREA (tiopea,) Morns nigra.

MORELL, COMMON, Morohella esoulenta.

MORELLE, Boletus esculentus— m. d Fruit

noir, Solanum— m. Furieuse, Atropa belladonna

m . en Grappcs, Phytolacca decandra—m. Grim-

pante, Solanum dulcamara.

MORETARIUM. Mortar.

MORE'TUM. A kind of salad, with the an-

cient Romans, made of garlic, parsley, vinegar,

oil, &c.

MORE'TUS, (morum, 'the mulberry. ) Ancient

name of a cordial julep, into the composition of

which the syrup of mulberries entered.

MORGAGN'I, HU'MOUR OF, Hn'mor Mor-

gugnia'nut, (F.) Humeur de Morgagni. A pecu-

liar, transparent, slightly viscid fluid, found be-

tween the crystalline and its capsule.

MORGELINE, (from [L.] moraua gallinse,

'hen's bite' [?] ), Alsine media.

M R G UE (F.). A deadhouse, in France,

wherein persons, found dead, are exposed with

the view of being recognized by their friends—
ffecrocomi'um, Necrodoeki'um}

Xecros'toa.

MORI SUCCUS. see Morus nigra.

MORIA//<upi«,) Idiot ism—m.Demens.Idiotism,

Dementia— m. Demons lerema, see Dementia—
ra. Imbeoilis amnesia, Amnesia.

MORIBUND, (.from morior, 'to die,') Psycho-

r vges.

MORILLE, Morchella esculenta.

MORINGA APTBRA, {Muriugo, in Malabar,)

see Guilandina moringa— in. Nux, Ben, Guilan-

dina moringa— m. Oleifera, Guilandina moringa
— m. Pterygosperma, Guilandina moringa— m.

Zeylanioa, Guilandina moringa.

MORION, {tioptov, 'a part, a member,') Genital

organ, Penis. _
MORIOPLAS'TICE, Chirur'gia curio'rum seu

anaplaa'tica, Reatitu'tio orgavfica seu par'tium

deperdita'rum, Tranaplanta'tio, Autoplaaftice, Chi-

rur'i/i<r jjltis'tivii.AiKiji/nx'tic Surg"ery, Autoploe'ty,

Autoplastic or Plastic Surg"erg, (nopioi), 'a part,'

and n\at?TiKos, 'forming.') The restoration of Lost

parts. The operations for this purpose have

various names, according to the part concerned,

as Chciloplastice, Ceratoplaatice, Rhinoplat'tice, &c.

• MORNING GLORY, BLUE, Convolvulus nil.

MO'RO, (monon, 'a mulberry/ Morum, (F.)

Miire. A small abscess resembling a mulberry.

A small tumour, of a similar appearance, particu-

larly on the genital organs after impure coition.

MOROCHITES, Morochthus.

MOROCH'THUS, Moroch'tus, Moroehi'tes, Me-

rochi'tes, Meroc'tes, Galax'ia, Leucograph'ia, (F.)

Pierre au lait, Milkstone. An Egyptian stone,

used by the ancients as an application to the in-

tertrigo of children : probably a variety of fuller'?

earth, inasmuch as it appears to have been used

by fullers.
' MOROCHTUS, Morochthus.
MOROCOMIUM, (ftupia, 'folly, idiocy,' and

KOfjtEh), 'to care for,') Morotrophium.

MORODOCHIUM, (uupta, 'folly, idiocy,' and

hxo^ai, 'to receive,') Morotrophium.

MOROSIS, (ficiipwiHs,) Fatuitas, Idiotism.

MOROSITA'TES, (moro'sus, 'morose,' 'peev-

ish,' 'fretful,' from pnapia, and uupwis, ' stupidity.')

A generic name given by Linnaeus to an order

of Vesaniae, in which he included pica, bulimia,

polydipsia, antipathia, nostalgia, panophobia,

satyriasis, nymphomania, tarentismus, and hy-

drophobia.
MOROTROPn'IUM, Morocomi'um, Morodo-

chi'um, Manicocomi'um, {fiupos, 'fatuous,' and

Tpo-prj, ' support.') An insane' establishment, lu'na-

tic asy'lum, mad'house, Bed'lam, (F.) H6pital dea

fous, Moiaon petite.

MORPHEA, Morphew— m. Alba, Lepra al-

phoides—m.^igra, Lepra nigricans.

MORPEEE, Morphew.
MOR'PIIEW. (low L.) Morphea, (F.) Mor.

phee. A term vaguely applied to scurfy erup-

tions on the face. Morphasa was formerly applied

to squamous diseases in general.

MORPHIA, (Moppews, Morpheua, the 'god of

sleep,') Morphina— m. Acetate of, Morphinje

ftoetas—m. Citrate of. see Morphinse sulphas—m.

Lactate of, see Morphinae sulphas—m. Muriate of,

see Morphines sulphas— in. Sulphate of. Mor-

phina? sulphas— m. and Zinc, double iodide of,

Zinc and Morphia, double iodide of.

MORPHLE ACETAS, Morphinae acetas— m.

Citras, see Morphinae sulphas—m. Hydrochloras,

Morphinse murias— m. Murias, see Morphina?

sulphas— m. Sulphas, Morphinae sulphas.

MORPHIC, Morphique.

MOR'PHIATKD, Morphia' Ins, (F.) Morphinl.

Impregnated with morphia or with one of it3

salts.

MOR'PHICA, (see morpho.) Monstrosities of

birth. The Sd order, class Typhica of Good.

MORPHI'NA, Mor'phia, Mor'phium, Morphi'-

ne, Mor'phine. A solid, colourless alkali; crys-

tallizable in beautiful pyramids, truncated and

transparent; soluble in alcohol, and slightly so

in boiling water. It exists, combined with me-

conic acid, in opium. It may be obtained by

decomposing, by means of ammonia or calcined
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magnesia, an aqueous solution of opium made in

the cold. The following is the process of the

Pharoi. U. S. Opium, sliced, ft>j ; Distilled water,

Alcohol, Animal charcoal, each a sufficient quan-
tity; Solution of ammonia, f,^vj. Macerate the

opium with four pints of distilled water for 24

hours, and having worked it with the hand, di-

gest for 24 hours, and strain. Macerate the resi-

due twice successively with distilled water, and
strain. Mix the infusions: evaporate to six

pints, and filter; then add first five pints of alco-

hol, and afterwards three fluidounces of the solu-

tion of ammonia, previously mixed with half a
pint of alcohol. After 24 hours, pour in the re-

mainder of the solution of ammonia, mixed as

before with half a pint of alcohol ; and set the

liquor aside for 24 hours, that crystals may form.

To purify these, boil them with two pints of

alcohol till they are dissolved ; filter the solution,

while hot, through animal charcoal, and set it

aside to crystallize.

Morphia dissolves perfectly in the acids, which
it saturates ; and with which it forms very crys-

tallizable salts, with the exception of the acetate.

All these salts have a bitter taste, and act upon
the animal economy in the same manner as

opium, but more powerfully. The acetate is the

salt commonly employed in medicine. It was, at

one time, supposed that Morphia is the purely

sedative part of opium, divested of its irritating

properties; but experience has not confirmed
this. On the contrary, it will generally disagree

where opium does. Onesixth of a grain has been
considered equal to a grain of opium.

Morphi'X-E Ace'tas, 3Ior'phife Ace' tan, Mor'-
phium ace'ticum, Ac"etate of Morphine, Acetate

of Mor'phia. A salt formed by saturating mor-
phia Avith acetic acid. (Morphia, in powder,
freed from narcotina by boiling with sulphuric

ether, ^j ; Distilled water, Oss ; Acetic acid, a

sufficient quantity. Mix the morphia with the

water: then carefully drop in the acid, constantly

stirring until the morphia is saturated and dis-

solved. Evaporate the solution in a waterbath
to the consistence of syrup. Lastly, dry the ace-

tate with a gentle heat and rub it into powder.

—

Ph. U. S.) Dose, from £th oi" a grain to half a
grain.

Morphi'x.e Sui/phas, Mor'phi.e Sul'phas,
Sufphate of Mor'phia. A salt, formed like the
sulphate, by saturating morphia with sulphuric
acid, evaporating and crystallizing. Dose, the
same as of the acetate.

Lac'tate, Mu'riate, and Cit' rate of Mor'phia,
Mor'phix ei'trtu, have likewise been used; but
they possess little or no advantages over the
other salts. The sulphate and muriate are offici-

nal in the Ph. U. S. The muriate— Mor'phi^e
Mu'rias, M. Bydrochlo'ras, (Ph. B., 1864.) — is

directed to be prepared as follows. (JUorphix,

in pulv., %y, Aquse destillatse, Oss; Acid, muriat.

q. s. Mix the morphia with the water; carefully

drop in the acid, till the morphia is saturated and
dissolved. Evaporate and crystallize.) Dose
from |th of a grain to half a grain.

MORPHINE, Morphiated.

MORPH1QUE, Morph'icus, Morph'ic, (from
morphia. Applied in pharmacy to any composi-
tion of morphia.

MORPHIUM, Morphina— m. Aceticum, Mor-
phinae acetas.

MORPHO, (iJ0p<pT}, 'shape or form/) in compo-
sition, the same.

MORPHOLOG"ICAL, Morpholog"icus, (mor-
pho. and >oyog, 'a description.') That which has
relation to the anatomical conformation of parts.

Applied, at times, to the alterations in the form
of the several parts of the embryo, in contradis-

tinction to histological, which is applied to the

transformation by which the tissues are gradually
generated. In comparative anatomy, it is applied
to the history of the modifications of forms, which
the same organ undergoes in different animals,
and, more generally, to the doctrine of the forms
of organized bodies.

MORPHOLOGY, Anatomy, see Morphological.
MORPHOL'YSIS, (morpho, and \vgis, 'solu-

tion.') Destruction of organization. An agent
that occasions such destruction is called a mor-

l
pholyt'ic.

MORPHOLYTIC, see Morpholysis.
MORPHOX'OMY, Morphonotn'ia, (morpho, and

|

vofiog, 'a law.') The laws of organic formation.

j

The department of anatomical science which
teaches the laws of organic configuration.
MORPHOT'IC, Morphot'icus^dioppr,, <

&hape.')
A term applied to organic or anatomical elements
in contradistinction to the inorganic.
MORPHOTOMY, (morpho, and rt^w, 'to cut/)

see Anatomy.
MORPIO. see Pediculus.
MORPION, Crab-louse, see Pediculus.
MORRHUA AMERICANA, see Oleum jecoris

aselli.

MORS, gen. Mor'tis, Death—m. Apparens, As-
phyxia—m. Putativa, Asphyxia— m. Repentina,
Demotivus lapsus.

MORSELLUS; (dim. of morsns, 'a bite/) Ta-
bella.

MORSULI ANTIMONIALES, (pi. of modu-
lus,) Tabellae antimoniales Kunckelii— m. Stibii,

Tabellas antimoniales Kunckelii.

MORSULUS, (dim. of morsus, 'a bite/) Ta-
bella.

MORSURE, Degmos—m. du Diable ('devil's
bite'), see Tube, Fallopian.

MORSUS, gen. Morsus, (mordeo, morsum, 'to
bite/) Degmos—m. Diaboli, Scabiosa succisa, see
Tube, Fallopian—m. Gallina?, Alsine media—m.
Stomachi, Cardialgia—m. Yentriculi, Cardialgia.
MORT, Adeps.

MORT, (from mors, gen. mortis, 'death,') Dead,
Death— m. Apparente, Asphyxia— m. du Chien,
Cholera

—

m. aux Chiens, Colchicum autumnale

—

m. du Diable, Scabiosa succisa

—

m. Ke, Still-born—m. aux Pantheres, Doronicum pardalianches.

MORTA, Pemphigus.

MOR'TAL, Morta'lis, (from mors,) Lethttiis,

Leta'lis, Thanato'des, Thanas'imus, (F.) Mortel.
That which is subject to death;— that which
causes death:— as, man is mortal; a disease i»

mortal. Of old, it was the custom to have a di-

vision of mortal or deadly wounds, which gave
rise to many errors in medico-legal investigations,
as the mortality, Lethal'itas, Letal'itas, (F.) Li-
thalite, of wounds depends upon various circum-
stances; and it is often a matter of extreme dlffi.

culty to pronounce whether or not a wound is

necessarily mortal.

MORTALITY, Mortal'itas, (F.) Mortality
This word, taken in an extended sense, expresses
the condition of all organized bodies, — of being
subject to the cessation of life. In the sense in

which it is most frequently employed, it signifies,

the death rate,—the proportional quantity of indi-

viduals who, in a certain population, die in a
given time. If we assume the population of the
earth to be one thousand millions, and a genera-
tion to last thirty-three years; in that space of
time, the one thousand millions must all die. and,
consequently, the number of deaths will be, by
approximation,

Each year 30,000.000

Each day 82.109

Each hour 3,421

Eaoh minute 57
Each second 1 nearly.
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If, on the other hand, aa has been Buppoaed, the :

number of deaths is to that of the births as TBS
to twelve : there will be born,

Each year 36,000,000

Bach day 98,356

Each hour 4,098

Each minute 68

Each second 1 & 2-15ths.

It would not be proper to regard the value of
life in different countries, or in different periods

in the same country, to be indicated by the ave-

rage mortality; inasmuch as in one case a greater

mortality may occur amongst children, and in

another amongst adults.

Mortality, Bills of, Rills of Necrol'ogy,

Mor'tuary Reg"inters, (Y.) Tables de MortalitS.

Tables, instituted for the purpose of exhibiting

the number of deaths, &.c, in a given time. Well-

kept bills of mortality are of great use to the phy-
sician and political economist. Those of London
were proverbial for their inaccuracy and insuf-

ficiency; especially as regards the complaints of

which the persons had died. They were for-

merly made out by the parish clerks, and the in-

formation was conveyed to them by two old wo-
men, who were appointed in each parish, and
were called Searchers; — their duty being to see

that the deceased had died a natural death. This
defective system has, however, been abolished;

and the Registrar-General's annual reports of

births, deaths, and marriages, exhibit how admi-
rably vital statistics are now collected in Great
Britain.

MOR'TAR, Morta'rium, Moreta'rivm, Morto'-

rium, Pi'so, Ac'oue, Pi'la, Hol'mus, Ig'de, Ig'dua,

(F.) Mortier. A vessel for reducing to powder
different solid substances, and for making certain

mixtures. Various substances are employed in

the construction of mortars;—iron, marble, glass,

wedgewood ware, &c.
MnRTARIOLUM, (dim. of mortarium, 'a mor-

tar,' or cavity resembling a mortar.) Alveolus.

MORTARIUM, Mortar.
NORTEL, Mortal.

MORTIER, Mortar.
MORTIFER, (mors, gen. mortis, 'death,' and

fero, 'I carry.') Lethiferous.

MORTIFICATIO, (more, gen. mortis, 'death,'

and fin, 'I become,') Mortification—m. Pulino-

num, Necropneumonia.
MORTIFICA'TIOX, Mortifica'tio, Necro'sis,

Sphacelation. The loss of vitality in a part of

the body. The incipient stage of mortification,

when the case is still recoverable, is called Gan-
grene ; when totally dead, Sphacelus. Mortifica-

tion of a bone is called Necrosis.

Mortification, Cold, Sphacelus— m. Ergot,
Ergotism— m. Hot, Gangrene— m. Mildew, Er-
gotism.

MORTOOTH, Cupri sulphas.

MORTUARY REGISTERS, Mortality, bills

of.

MORTUUS, (from mors,) Dead.

MORULA, (from morum, 'a mulberry.') But-
ton scurvy.

.MORUM (iMpov), see Morns nigra—m. Palpebra?
interna?, Trachoma carunculosum.

MO'RUS NI'GRA, M. ladnia'to, Mulberry
Tit >, Mor'ea, Si/ca/iii' mis. Syeamin'ea, (¥.) Murier
Noir. Ord. Urticaceae. The fruit of the mulberry
tree, Morum, Sycami'num, (F.) M&re, is plea-

sant, sweet, subacid, and abounds with a deep
violet-coloured juice, Mo'ri sue' ens (Ph. L.). A
Syrup is directed in the London Pharmacopoeia.
The bark of the root has been regarded as an an-
thelmintic.

MORUS RU'BRA, Red Mul'berry, Wild MuV-

berry ; indigenous. The root has been used to

destroy taenia.

MORVE, (from morotw, 'a disease.') Mucus,
Nasal mucus; see Equinia— wj. Fareineuse, see

Equinia.

MOS, gen. Mo'ria, Habit.

Mob Morbi Bbbig'nus seu Malig'nus. The
benign, or malignant character of a disease.

MOSCHARDI'NA, Muecer'd*, (uoaX^, 'musk.')
A lozenge for the mouth, composed of musk, am-
bergris, and other aromaties.

MOSCHELiE'ON, (pnxtxx, 'musk,' and t\aiov,

'oil.') Moecolte'a. A compound aromatic oil,

containing musk.
MOSCHl'S. (umxos,) Musk— m. Arabum, Hi-

biscus abelmoschus— m. Factitius, Musk, arti-

ficial.

MOSCOLiEA, Moschelaeon.

MOSLICH. Maslaeh.

MOSQUITA, see Mosquito.
MOSQUTTO (S.), (dim. of [S.] mosca, 'a fly.')

JIa s<i ui to, Cu'lex mosqni'to. A very troublesome
insect in warm, moist situations. Curtains, called

Mosquito curtains or bars, are used by way of pro-

tection. The entrance of mosquitos into the bed-
chamber may also be prevented, to a certain ex-

tent, by keeping the doors and windows closed

until the lights are extinguished. The pain and
itching from the bites are alleviated by washing
them with hartshorn.

Mosquita is a name given, by the Portuguese,
to small, red pimples on the skin, resembling the

bites of the mosquito.
MOSS BERRY, Vacoinium oxycoccos—m. Cey-

lon, Fucus amylaceus— m. Club, Lycopodium —
m. Cup, Lichen pyxidatus— m. Edible, Fucus
amylaceus— m. Haircap, Polytrichum Juniperi-

num — m. Iceland, Lichen Islandicus— m. Irish,

Fucus crispus—m. Jaffna, Fucus amylaceus—m.
Marine, Fucus amylaceus— rn. Pearl, Chondrus
crispus—m. Stone, Tripe de roche—m. Wall, com-
mon yellow. Parmelia parietina.

MOTAMEN, (movere, motum, 'to move.') Mo-
tion.

MOTATIO, Motion.

MOTE (fiorrj). Carbasus, Linteum.
MOTEUR, Motory.

MOTHER.
(
[Sax.] motjon ,) Hysteria, Phlegm.

MOTHER'S MARKS, Naevus—m. Spots,

Naevus.

MOTHERWORT, Leonurus cardiaca, Matri-

caria.

MOTIL'ITY, Motil'itas, (from movere, mottnn,

'to move.') (F.) Motiliti, MotricitL Faculty of

moving; moving power; contractility.

MO'TION, Mo'tus, Mo'tio, Mota'tio, Mota'men,
Connno'tio, Permo'tio, Cine'sis, Movement, (F.)

Monvement. The act of changing place. The va-

rious motions may he divided into, — First, the

voluntary, or those that are executed under the

influence of the brain. Secondly, the involuntary,

which may be subdivided into, 1. Those of the

reflex kind, as the closure of the larynx on the con-

tact of acrid vapours, of the pharynx on that of

the food,—a function of the spinal marrow; and,

2. Those that are executed under the organic and
other nerves of involuntary function. It is pro-

bable, too, that every living tissue is capable of

moving responsive to its appropriate irritant. See

Irritability.

Motion, Ciliary, see Cilia— m. Involuntary,

see Automatic— m. Vibratory, see Ciliary— m.
Voluntary, Autocinesis.

MOTIVE, Motory.
MOTOR, Motory— m. Externus, Motor oculi

externus—m. Oculi, Motores oculorum.

Mo'tob Oc'uli Exter'ms, Motor externum

Ner'vus tim'iilus seu abdu'eens, (F.) Ncrf oculo-

mti8culaire externe (Ch.), Nerf moteur oeulaire ex-
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terne, Sixth pair of nerves, arises from the furrow

which separates the pons Varolii from the me-
dulla oblongata. It enters the cavernous sinus:

anastomoses on the outside of the carotid artery

with two filaments furnished by the superior cer-

vical ganglion ; enters theorhit by the sphenoidal

fissure, and is lost on the rectus externus oculi.

This pair is, also, called Abducenttea,

Moto'res Oculo'bum, Moto'rii Oculo'rum, Oc-
uia'rea commu'nea, Ophtkal'miei exter'ni, Motor
Oculi, M. 0. commit' >iis, O&do-moto'rius, Common
Oc'ulo-mus'cular Nerves, (F.) Nerfs moteurs ocu-
laiva commune (Ch.), The third pair of nerves,

Par tert"inm. This nerve arises from a depres-
sion at the inner side of the peduncles of the
brain, between the tuber annulare and corpora
mammillaria. It enters the outer part of the ca-
vernous sinus, and passes into the orhitar cavity.

Behind the sphenoidal fissure, it divides into two
branches

;
the one superior and the other inferior.

The former is lost on the rectus superior oculi and
the levator palpebrae superioris ; the latter—the
larger of the two— divides into three branches,
which pass to the rectus internus, rectus inferior,

and lesser oblique. The last furnishes a filament,
which passes to the ophthalmic ganglion.

MOTORIAL, Motory.

MOTORPATHY, (motor, and ™$o;, 'affection,)

Kinesipathy.

MO'TORY, Mo'tive, Mo'tor, Moto'rial, Mo'trix,
Kinet'ic or Cinet'ie, (F.) Moteur. That which
moves or causes movement, as motor nerves in con-
tradistinction to sensory.

MOTOS, (pons,) Linteum, Tent.
M T ' S I S . The application of lint to a

wound.
MO TR ICITE, Motility.

MOTRIX, (movere, motum, 'to move,') Motory.
MOTTE, Mons veneris.

MOTUM, (ixorov.) Carbasus, Linteum.
MOTUS, gen. Mo'ttis, (movere. motum, 'to move,')

Motion— m. Assimilationis, Plastic force— m.
Automaticus, see Automatic — m. Compressorius,
Peristole— m. Cordis diastalticus, Diastole— m.
Haemorrhoidalis, Hremorrhois—m. Intestinorum,
Borborygmus—m. Involuntarius, see Autocinesis— m. Peristalticus, Peristole— m. Testudineus,
Peristole—m. Vermicularis, Peristole—m. Volun-
tarius, Autocinesis.

MOUCHE, (from mnsca, ' a fly/) Cantharis—m.
oVEspagne, Cantharis.

MOUCHER UACTION DE, (from (L.) mucus)
Munctio.
MOUCHES, see Pains, labour— m. Volantes,

see Metainorphopsia.
MOUCHETURE. see Scarification.
MOUCHOIR EN TRIANGLE, CuvrecJiefsee

Ran ih on.

MOUFETTE, see Mephitism.
MOULD, (from modulus, dim. of modus, 'a

measure, or standard of measure.') Fontanella.
MOTTLE, (from musculus, [?]) Mytilus edulis.
MOULEUR, (from molaris, 'a millstone,')

Muller.

MOULTING, (from mutare, 'to change,') Des-
quamation.
MOUNTAIN ASH, Sorbus aucuparia—m. Ash,

American, Sorbus Americana—m. Service, Sorbus
aucuparia—m. Sickness, Puna.
MOUREILLER, Malpighia mourella.
MOURON DES OISEAUX, (from

mums, 'a wall/) Alsine media— m. Rouge, Ana-
gallis.

MOUSE EAR, Alsine media, Hieracium pilo-
sella.

MOUSESIGHT, Myopia.
MOUSSE DE CORSE, (from muscus, 'moss')

Corallina Corsicana—»*. d*Is%Ande, Lichen Islan-
dious— m. d'Irlande, Fucus irispus— is. Murine

perlee, Lichen Islandicus — m. Perlle, Fucus
orispus.

MOUSSERON, see Agaric.
MOUSSEUX, Frothy.
MOUSTACHE, Mystax.
MOIJT DE LA BIERE, ([old F.] moust, from

(L.) 7iiustus, 'new',) Wort.

MOUTARDE, (Mustard,) Sinapis— m. des
Allemande, Cochlearia armoracia

—

m. des Moines,
Cochlearia armoracia.

MOUTH, Sax. mu»,) Os, Ca'vum O'ris. Sto'ma,
Gab, (Sc.) Mow, (Prov.) Gob, (F.) Bouche. This
word sometimes signifies the cavity situate be-
tween the jaws, and containing the tongue, &c.

;

—at others, the outer orifice of that cavity, Peri-
Htom'ium. The mouth, in the first acceptation,
Cav'itas seu Spa'Hum Oris, is the cavity bounded,
above, by the palatine arch: below, by the tongue

;

before, by the lips; and behind, by the velum pa-
lati and pharynx. The sides of the mouth and the
organs it contains are lined by a mucous mem-
brane. The anterior aperture of the mouth is.

sometimes, called facial— the posterior, pharyn-
geal In the mouth are the teeth, gums, alveolar
margins, tongue; the excretory ducts of the sali-

vary glands, and those of a number of mucous
follicles, &c. It is in this cavity that the food is

cut, torn, or bruispd by the teeth; is impregnated
with saliva, and formed into a mass or bolus,
which is then subjected to the act of deglutition.
The mouth contains the organs of taste; and it

serves in respiration, articulation, expectoration,
suction, <fec.

The condition of the mouth requires to be at-
tended to in Semeiology. The state of the mucous
membrane, like that of the tongue, indicates the
condition of the membrane of the alimentary canal
generally.

Mouth, Os, Apertu'ra, Orific"ium, Hia'tus,
Peristo'mium, is, also, applied to the open extre-
mities of vessels or other canals.

Mouth Root, Coptis.

Mouth, Sore, Aphthae.

Modth Watering, see Salivation.

MOUVEMENT, Motion—m. Peristaltique, see
Peristole.

MOVEMENT, (movere, motum, 'to move/) De-
jection, Motion—m. Cure, Kinesipathy.

MOW (from [F.] moue,) Mouth.
MOX'A, Moxibu'rium. A word by which the

Chinese and Japanese designate a cottony sub-
stance, which they prepare by beating the dried
leaves of the Artemisia moxa,— a kind of inug-
wort. With this down they form a cone, which hi

placed upon the part intended to be cauterized,
and is set fire to at the top. The heat and pain
gradually increase, in proportion as the combus-
tion proceeds downwards, until ultimately an es-

char may be formed. In Europe and this country,
the same operation is usually practised with a

cylinder of cottonwool, or with one formed from
the pith of the greater sunflower. This mode of
cauterization is employed as a powerful counter
irritant; which it assuredly is. Sloughing may
be in some measure prevented, according to Baron
Larrey, by the application of liquid ammonia to
the burnt part.

The term moxa has been extended to any sub-
stance, which by gradual combustion on or near
the skin is employed as a counterirritant,— as the
elec'tric or galvan'ic mox'a or caut'ery, in which
voltaic electricity is employed as the cauterizing
agent.

MOXIBURIUM, (moxa, and buro, for uro,

ustnm, ' to burn/) .Moxa.

MOXIBUS'TION, Voxibus'tio, Moxocaus'is,
Encnus'is. Mode of c mterization by means of
moxa.
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5lOXOCAUSIS, [moxa, and Kavais, 'burning,')

Moxilmstion.
MnXONS EFFERVESCING MAGNESIA,

see Magnesia, effervescing, Moxon's.

Ml'CAGO, (from mucus,) Mucilage.

MUCARUM, Mucharum.
MUCCINIUM, (from 7nucu8,) Mucilage.

MUCEDINEES, (/iu/o/s, 'fungus,') see Fungus.
MI'CEDO, (from mucus,) Mucilage.

MUCHA'RUM, Muea'rum. A barbarous term,

formerly used for an aqueous infusion of roses,

sweetened, and evaporated to the consistence of

syrup.

M TJ C I F I C, {mucus, and facere, ' to make/)
Blennogenous.

MU'CIFORM, Unciform'is, Myxo'des, BlenoV-

des, Blennoi'deus, (mucus, and forma, 'form.')

Resembling mucus in character or appearance.

MU'CILAGE, Mucila'go, Mnca'go, Muce'do,

Muccin'ium, (from mucus.) A mixture of gum
and a small quantity of matter analogous to mu-
cus, which is found in abundance in linseed,

quince-seed, &c. It is obtained by heating in

water the parts, or products, of plants which con-

tain it. It is much used in the preparation of emol-

lient cataplasms and the greater part of the de-

mulcent tisanes, (F.) Hydroles, Hydrolites.

Mucilage, see Liquor sanguinis

—

m. Adragant,

Mucilago astragali tragacanthae— m. de gomme
Adragante, Mucilago astragali tragacanthae— m.

Arabique, Mucilago acaciae

—

m. de gomme Ara-
bique, Mucilago acaciae.

Mucilace, Animal, Mucus.
Mucilage op Barley, Mucilago hordei— m.

of Quince-seeds, Decoctum cydoniae—m. of Rice,

see Oryza— m. of Sassafras pith, Infusum sassa-

fras medullae.

Mucilage op Slippery Elm Bark, Infusum
ulmi.

Mucilage, Starch, Mucilago amyli.

MUCILAGINEUX, Mucilaginous.

MUCILAG"IXOUS, Mucilagino'sus, Gummo'-
eu8, Gummio'des, Gummido'des, (F.) Mucilagi-

neux. Gummy. Resembling gum. That which
possesses the character of mucilage.

MUCILAGO, gen. Mucilag"inis, Mucilage, Mu-
cilago Acaciae, Synovia.

Mucilago Aca'ci^e, M. Acaciie Arab'icse seu

Gum'mi Arab'icx, Mucila'go, Mistu'ra Aca'cise,

Mucilage of aca'cia or of gum Ar'abic, (F.) Muci-

lage Arabique ou de gomme Arabique. (Acaciae

gum. contus. ^fiv; Aq. bullient. Oss. Rub the gum
with the water gradually added.) Demulcent.

To allay cough ; but, chiefly, to suspend insoluble

matters in water.

Mucilago Am'yli, Starch mu'cilage, Decoc'tum

Am'yli. (Amyli, giij \ Aquir, Oj. Rub the starch

with the water gradually added ; then boil till it

forms a mucilage.—Ph. L.) Demulcent. Gene-
rally given per anum.
Mucilago Articulorum seu Juncturarum,

Syn<>%-ia.

Mucilago Astrag'ali Tragacan'th,e, M. tra-

gacanihse (Ph. U. S.) seu gum'mi tragacan'thse,

Mu'cilage of trag'acanth, (F.) Mucilage Adragant
ou de gomme Adragante. (Gummi tragacantk, £j ;

Aquse bullient. Oj. Macerate for 24 hours: tritu-

rate till the gum is dissolved, and press through
linen.) Used for pharmaceutical purposes.

Mucilago Cretica, Misturae cretae—m. Gummi
Aiabici, M. aoa -\x.

Mucilago Hor'dei, Mu'cilage of Bar1
ley. (Hor-

dei, ^ss, (avoirdupois), Aquse, fzxvi. Triturate

well ; and boil. Ph D.) A vehicle for substances

given in enemata.
MuciLAGt Sassafras, Infusum sassafras me-

dullar.

Mucilago Semixis Cydoxii Mali, Decoctum
eydonia — m. Gummi Tragacanthae, M. astragali

tragacanthae—m. Tragacanthae, M. astragali tra-

gaoanths— in. Ulmi, Infusum ulmi.

MUCIN, Mucus.
MUCIPAROUS, Mucip'arus, (F.) Mucipare,

(mucus, and pm-i<>, 'I bring forth.') Mucus-pro-
ducing; as muciparous glands or follicles.

MUCI'TIS, Mycodermi'tis, Blennophlogo'sis,

BlennymenPtis, (mucus and itis,) Inflammation of
a mucous membrane.
MUCKSWEAT, (Sc. much, 'dirt,') Desudatio.
MUCOCE'LE, Hernia sacci lacryma'lix, (mucus,

and Kri\i, 'rupture.') An enlargement or protru-
sion of the mucous membrane of the lachrymal
passages, giving occasion to fistula lacrymalis.

Also, dropsy of the lachrymal sac.

MUCOENTERITIS, see Enteritis.

MUCOPURULENT, Mucopunden'tus, Pyo-
blen'nicus, (from mucus, and pus.) Having the
character or appearance of mucus and pus.

MUCOR, Euros, Mucus—m. Mucedo, see Fun-
gus—m. Narium, Nasal mucus.

MUCORINEES. see Fungus.
MUCOSIN, see Mucus.
MUCOSITAS, Mucosity, Mucus.
MUCOS'ITY, Mucos'itas, (F.) MucositL A

fluid, which resembles mucus, or contains a cer-

tain quantity of it.

MU'COUS, Muco'sus,Blenno'des, 3fyxo'des,(from
mucus,) (F.) Muqueux. An epithet for all bodies
containing mucilage or mucus. It is, also, some-
times used synonymously with gummy. In pa-
thology, it is occasionally employed to express the
seat of a disease, as mucous disease, mucous phleg-
masia ; that is, having its seat in a mucous
membrane.
Mucous Corpuscles, see Mucus—m. Layer, see

Tache embryonnaire— m. Membranes, see Mem-
branes—m. Web, Corpus mucosum.
MUCRO, Apex.
Mucro seu Cor'yphe seu Fun'dus seu Ver'tex

Cor'dis. The apex or point of the heart.

Micro Humeri, Acromion.
MUCRONATA CARTILAGO, (from mucro,)

Xiphoid cartilage.

MUCROXATUM OS. Xiphoid cartilage.

M U ' C U L E X T , Muculen'tus, (from mucus.)

Slimy, viscid.

MUCUNA, see Dolichos pruriens—m. Pruriens,

Dolichos pruriens—m. Prurita, see Dolichos pru-
riens.

MU'CUS, (hvkos,) Mu'cor, Muco'sus hu'mor, Mu-
cos'itas, Myx'a, My'cus, La'pe. Pitui'ta, Blen'na,

Zobmy'cus, Zo'omyx'a, Pit'uite, An'imal mu'eus,

An'imal mu'cilage, (F.) Muqueux animal, Morve,
Mucilage animal, (presumed to be from mungere,
' to wipe the nose.') A substance, analogous to

vegetable mucilage ; from which, however, it dif-

fers by affording subcarbonateof ammonia on dis-

tillation. Mucus exudes through the skin, in a

state of combination with a peculiar oily matter;
and, drying, forms the epidermis. It constitutes,

in part, the different epidermeous productions, as

the hair, nails, wool, and horn of animals feathers

of birds, and scales of fish. It is found at the sur-

face of the mucous membranes, and presents some
difference in its composition and properties, ac-

cording to the particular mucous membrane from
which it is obtained. Its chief organic constituent

is an albuminoid compound, — mu'vin, mu'eosin.

Mucus preserves the membranes moist, and in a

state best fitted for the performance of their func-

tions. The French give the term glaire to the thick,

stringy mucus, secreted by the mucous membranes
when in a state of disease.

When mucus is examined with the microsoope
it is found to contain numerous epithelial scales

or flattened cells; together with round, granular

bodies, commonly termed mucous cor'puscles or

mucous glob'ules, which are contained in a fluid

portion

—

li'quor mu'ei.
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Mucus Carphodrs, see Carphodes—m. Cathar-

tious. Lichen Islandicus— m. Malpighii, Corpus

mucosum—m. Nariura, Nasal mucus.
MVDAR,M<idnr. The Calo'tropie muda'rii seu

nada'rii, C. gigante'a, Ascle'pias gigante'a, 3fa-

do'rius. Ord. Asclepiadaceae. In the Hindoo
practice of physic, the bark of the root, as well

as the concrete juice of the plant, enters into va-

rious compound formulae for the cure of elephan-

tiasis and many other disorders. Experiments

instituted by Dr. Duncan, Jr., exhibit its proper-

ties to be like those of ipecacuanha. Mixed with

oil it is used in gout in Malabar.
MUDGE'S INHALER, see Inhaler.

MUDLICK, see Kentucky, mineral waters of.

MUET, (from mutns,) Mute.

31UGUET, (from muscus, 'moss/ [?]) Aphthae,
Convallaria maialis— m. des Bois, Asperula odo-
rata

—

m. de Mai, Convallaria maiali3.

MUGWORT, Artemisia vulgaris.

31ULITRE, Mulatto.

MULATTO, (P.) Muldtre, (S.) Mulata. An in-

dividual of the human species engendered of a
white and black race, (from mulus, * a mule.')

The following table, according to Mr. Law-
rence, after Ulloa, exhibits the proportion of white
blood in the various castes,—arising from the hy-
bridous admixture of white and black,—accord-
ing to the principles sanctioned by usage.

PARENTS. DEGREE OF MIXTURE.

Negro and White Mulatto 1-2 "White,

White and Mulatto Terceron.. 3-4

xt j hit i 4 4. ( Griffo. Griff, or Zambo, or ) , .

Negro and Mulatto
j Black Terceron, /

14

White and Terceron Quarteron or Quadroon 7-8

Negro and Terceron Black Quarteron or Quadroon 1-8

White and Quarteron Qumteron 15-16

Negro and Black Quarteron Black Quinteron 1-16

1-2

1-4

3-4

1-8

7-8

1-16

15-16

Black.

The last two were considered to be respectively

white and black, in the British West India

Islands; and the former, prior to modern changes,

were white by law, and consequently free.

Terceron is now scarcely used ; and Quarteron
or Quadroon takes its place. See Half Caste. The
Octoroon is the old Quadroon. In other words, at

the present day, a Quadroon is the offspring of a

white and mulatto; an Octoroon, of the white and
quadroon. No other term is used for farther di-

lutions.

Mulatto Jack, Fever, yellow.

MULBERRY CALCULUS, ( [G.] Maul-
be ere), see Calculi, urinary and mural.
Mui/berry Mass. The mulberry-like appear-

ance, presented by the embryo at a very early

stage, when the different cells have drawn around
them a portion of the vitellus or yolk.

Mulberry Rash, see Typhus—m. Red, Morus
rubra— m. Tree, Morus nigra— m. Wild, Morus
rubra.

MULES (P.), Jfttte. Chilblains on the heels.

MULET, (from mulus, 'a mule,') Hybrid.
MULGEDIUM ACUMINATUM, (mulgere,

mnlsum, ' to milk,') Lactu'ca villo'sa, Blue Let'tuce;

and
Mulgedtum Plorida'num, Lactu'ca Florida'na,

Son'chu8 Florida'nus, False Let'tuce ; indigenous
plants ; Order, Compositae ; have the reputation
of curing the bites of rattlesnakes.

MULIEBRIA, (from mulier,) Menses, Vulva.
MULIEBRITY, Mulieritas.

MULIEBROS'ITAS, (muliebris, appertaining
to women,') Philogyn'ia. Fondness for women.
Hence, Muliebro'sua, Mnliera'riita, and Muliero'-
8ii8; one who is fond of women.
MULIEBROSUS, see Muliebrositas.

MULIER, gen. Muli'eris, Woman—m. Medica,
see latrine—m. Obstetrix, Midwife.
MULIERARIUS, see Muliebrositas.

MULIER'ITAS, Mulieb'rity, Womanhood. The
ftate of puberty in the female.

MULIEROSUS, see Muliebrositas.
MULIER PLENA, ('a full woman,') Preg-

nant.

MULLED WINE, (from mollire, 'to make
milder,') see Wine.
MULLEIN, BLACK, Verbascum nigrum— m.

Broad-leaved, great, Verbascum nigrum—m. Yel-
low, Verbascum nigrum.
MUL'LER, (from molaris,'^ millstone,' mola,

'a mill,') (P.) 3Iouleur. A moulder. A stone held

in the hand, with which any powder is ground
upon a horizontal slab. It is sometimes called
mullet, (P.) Mollette.

MULLIGRUBS, Tormina, Colic.

MULLIN, Melizomum.
MULOMEDICINA, (mulus/ a mule/ and medi-

cina,) Veterinary art.

MULOMEDICUS, see Hippiater.

MULSA ACIDA, (mulsus, 'mixed with honey')
Oxyglycus.
MULSUM, Hydromeli—m. Vinosum, CEnomel.
MULTIFIDUS SPIN^l, (multus, 'many,' and

findere, ' to divide,') Transversalis dorsi.

MULTIFOBTA'TION, 3Iultifceta'tio, {multus,

'many,' and foetus.) Pregnancy with more than
two foetuses.

MULTILOC'ULAR, Multiloeula'ris, (F.) Multi-
loculaire, (multus, 'many,' and loculus, 'a small
place, a cell.') Having many cells or small ca-

vities.

MULTIMAM'M^E, (F.) Midtimammes, (multus,

'many,' and mamma, 'a breast.') A variety of
hypergenesis, in which there are supernumerary
mammae.
MULTIP'AROUS, Multifarus, (P.) Multipare,

(multus, 'many,' and parire, 'to bring forth.')

One that brings forth several young at the same
time. Such a birth is called plu'ral.

MULTIPLICATION 3IEBIS3IATIQUE, see

Generation.

MULTITESTIS, (multus, and testis, ' a testiciu,')

Polyorchis.

MULTITUDO, gen. 3Iultitu' dinis, (multus,

'many,') Plethora.

MULTIVORANTIA, (multus, and vorare, 'to

devour,') Polyphagia.
MULTIVOROUS, Polyphagous.
MUMIA, Mummy—m. de Medullis, Marrow.
MUMISATIO, Mummification.
MUMMIFICA'TION, Mumisa'tio, (mummy, and

fio, 'to be made.') Sceleteu'sis, Skeleteu'sis. The
mode of preparing a mummy.
MUM'MY, Mu'mia, (Arab. 3Ioumya, from mum,

'wax.') Bebolea, Rebona, Sceleteum'a, (F.) 3Io-

mie. A dead body simply dried, or dried after

having been embalmed. The latter acceptation

is the most common. Formerly, the Egyptian
mummy was extolled as useful in contusions. It

was presumed, also, to have healing, tonic, and
resolvent properties. It is now only regarded as

an arohaical curiosity. See Skeleton.

MUMPS, Cynanche parotidea.
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MUXCITATOE. Mystax.
MUNC'TIO, (F.J FAction dentomcker, (mungere,

munetum, ' to blow the nose.') The act of blowing
the nose.

MUND'IA SPIXO'SA, (from mundus, 'clean,

neat,' from its appearance.) A plant of the Nat.

Ord, Polygalea, which grows in Southern Africa,

and a decoction of whose branches is used in

atrophv. phthisis, &c.

MUNDIFICANTIA, (mundus, 'clean,' and fa-
cere, 'to make,') Detergents.

MUNDIFICATIVA, Detergents.

MUNGOS RADIX. Ophiorrhiza mungos.
MUNGREL, (see Mongrel,) Hybrid.
MUNIMENTUM CASTITATIS, ('muniment

of chastity,' 1 Hymen.
MUQUEUX, Mucous—»?. Animal, Mucus.
Ml n IE USE, Membrane, (Mucous.)
MUR, Murr, see Coryza.

MURAL (F.), Mura'lia, ([F.] Mure, 'a mulber-

ry,') Mulberry. Vesical calculi are so called, when
rugous and covered with tubercles or asperities.

They^are composed of oxalate of lime.

MURE, Bforo, see Morns nigra.

MURFLES, Ephelides, Papal*.
MU'RIA, Ho?me, Solsila'go, Salse'do, Sahitu'-

do, Salsu'go, Brine, (F.) Saumure, ('aA/wpty, 'salt

water.') This was formerly used as a glyster in

dysentery, in certain inveterate neuralgias, &c.

Muria was also a kind of pickle or sauce made by
the Romans from the tunny fish.

Muria, Soda, muriate of.

MUR IAS AURICOXATRICUM. see Gold.

MURIA TE jyAMMONIA Q I E, Ammonia?
muria s

—

m. d'Ammoniaque et de fer, Ferrnm atn-

moniatum—m. d'Or, Gold, muriate of, see Gold.

MURIAT'IC ACID, (from muria ;) Ac"idum
ea'lis sou mari'num concentra'tum seu sa'Us culina'-

ris seu sa'lis mari'ni, Spir'itus sa'lis mari'ni seu

ea'lis Glauberi seu sa'Us ac"idus seu fu'mans,
Ac"idum hydrochlo'ricum, A. muriat'icum (Ph.

U.S.), Spir'it of salt, (F.) Acide nydroehlorique

ou muriatique. An aqueous solution of chloro-

hydrie acid gas of S. g. 1-16. The odour of mu-
riatic acid is suffocating: taste very acid and caus-

tic. It is nearly colourless when pure: but com-
monly of a pale yellow; volatile ; the fumes visible.

Muriatic acid is possessed of tonic and antiseptic

properties. It is used in typhus ; cutaneous erup-

tions ; in gargles for inflammatory and putrid sore

throats, (gtt. xxx to f^vj of water.) ftc. When
added to a pediluvium. it renders it stimulating.

Acidum Muriat'icum Dilu'tum of the Ph. U.

S. contain four troyounces of muriatic acid, to a

pint of distilled water.

MURIDE, (after Muria,) Bromine.

MURIER NOIRE, Morns nigra.

MU'RIFORM. Moriform'is,([F.] milre, 'a mul-

berry,' and [L.] forma, 'shape.') Mulberry shaped.

as Muriforrn mass or body, (F.) Amas ou Oorpt mtt-

riforme. The collection of vitelline globes proceed-

ing from the segmentation of the vitellus.

MURIGENE, {muria and ysmw, 'to generate,')

Chlorine.

MURTXA. (after Muria,) Bromine.
MUR'MUR, (F.) Murmure. (A word existing

both in the Romanic and Teutonic languages, and
probably a variety of onomatopoeia; — mur mur
expressing the kind of sound which the word in-

dicates.) A low continued or continuously re-

peated sound, as that of flame, or of a stream

running over a stony bottom.

Mrr.Mii! Atrium, Tinnitus Aurium—m. Intcs-

tinale seu Intestinorum seuVentris, Borborygmus.
Murmur, Res'piratorv. (F.) Bruit

toire OU vesictdaire, Murmure vesiculaire. The
noise heard during inspiration and expiration,

•specially the former. It is produced by the pas-

sage of the air through the bronchial tubes and
intc the air-cells. It has been also called mur'-

mur of the e.rpan'sion of the lungs, (F.) Bruit
tion pulmonaire ; and, when distinctly

vesicular, Respiration of the cell* or veeic'ujar
respiration, (F.) Respiration ou murmure
laire. Vesicular respiration is of course absent
when the cells of the lungs have been obliterated
from any cause. We may then have the Respi-
ration untie, Absence du bruit respire*

and Respiration silencieuse of the French writers.

At times, it is rude during inspiration or expi-
ration, or both— the Respiration rude or R. rd-

! the French. At others, there is a blow-
iug Bound, (F.) Snuffle, Respiration eoufftante, as

if some one were blowing into the auscultatory
ear through a tube. This is heard in the healthy
state over the larynx, trachea, (F.) Souffle tra-

cheal, and about the bifurcation of the bronchia,
(F.) Souffle bronchique ; but when it proceeds
from the lungs it denotes disease. It may be
tubular or diffused. In the former, the irhfflug
murmurs appear to occur in a space limited to the
immediate neighbourhood of the part examined.
In the latter, they are produced with but mode-
rate intensity, and sometimes at a distance from
the ear, over a tolerably extended space.

The respiration, perceived over the trachea am'
bronchia in health, is called tracheal or bronchial
or tubal, iF.) Respiration bronchique, Souffle tu-

baire, according to the situation in which it is

heard.

Murmur, Uterixe, Bruit plaeentaire — m.
Utero-plaoental, Bruit plaeentaire—m. Vesicular,

Murmur, respiratory.

Murmur, Whiffixg. see Murmur, respiratory.

MURR. Mur-rain, iSax. mypjihan, ' to <;•

or from (L.) mori, 'to die.') (F.) Glaveau, Cla-

velee, Pestilent'' ial Ee'vcr. An epizootic, perhaps
contagious, disease, having some resemblance to

smallpox, which affects cattle — especially sheep;
and is said to have been transferred to man.
MURRAIN, Murr, see Corvza.
MUR REX. Murr, Coryza,
MURTOX. (uvpnv,) Clitoris.

MURIUM. Clitoris.

M U S A, (after Antonius Musa, physician to

Augustus,) M. Paradisiaca — m. Cliffortiana, M.
Paradisiaca—m. Mensaria, M. Paradisiaca.

Mu'sa Paradisi'aca, Mu'sa. M. Mensa'ria seu

Cliffortia'nOj Amu'SO, Pal'ma hu'milis, Fi'cus /»'-

dica, Ba'ta, P/at'anus, Plan'tain tree, (F.) Plain-
tain-arbre, Platanier, Bananier commun. Family,
Musacesd. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia.
It grows in many parts of India and Smith
America. The fruit, which is largely eaten for

bread, consists of a mealy substance, Plan'tain

meal, Conquin-tay. It is clammy: has a sweetish
taste, and will dissolve in the mouth without being
chewed. The spike of the fruit often weighs forty

or fifty pounds. The leaves of the tree serve the

Indians for tablecloths and napkins. Being
smooth and Boft, they are also employed as dress-

blisters. The water from the soft trunk
is astringent, and sometimes used in diarrhoea.

MUSA Sapiex'tem. The Baiat'na trie, Baco'-

ba, (F.) Figuier-bananier, Bananier, Bacove. This
differs somewhat from the last. The fruit, Bana'-
na, (S.) Platauo, is shorter, straighter, and
rounder: the pulp softer and of a more luscious

taste. When ripe, it is very agreeable : it is

eaten like the plantain, and relished by all ranks

of people in the West Indies. Both varieties are

natives of Guinea.

MUSC, (from ftocrxoi,) Musk.

MUSCA HISPAXICA, ('Spanish fly,') Can-
tharis.

MUSOfi, EXTOHYALOID. see Metamorphop-
sia—m. Volitantes. see Metamorphopsia.
MUSGADE, see Myristica moschata.
MUSCADIER, Myristica moschata,

MUSCERDA, Mosehardina. Also, the dung
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of mice, (mi,s, ' ;i mouse,' and merda, 'dung.')

formerly given in epilepsy.

MUS'CLE, (old Eng.) Brawn, M„s'r, ,'<,--. To'-

ru*. L'tcer'iuH, J/y*, My'on, (from /ii',-. * a mouse
or rat;' because, say some etymologists, the an-

cients compared the muscles to liayed mice or

rats. According to Dieinerbroeck, Douglass,

Chaus-ier, &c, fivuv, comes rather from fivuv, 'to

close,' 'to more,' Ac, a function proper to mus-

cles. This etymon is the more probable.) Mu?
cles have been divided into those of Ani'mal life

or of the life of relation — vol'untary muscles —
which execute movements under the influence of

the will ; as the muscles of the limbs, head, trunk,

<fec, and into those of organ' ic life — invol'untary

muscles— which contract under the influence of

certain special stimuli ; as the heart, fleshy fibres

of the stomach, &c. Mix'ed muscles are those

which belong partly to each of these divisions:

—

as the muscles of respiration, and the sphincters.

Muscles that act in opposition to each other

are called antagonists ; thus, every extensor has

a flexor for an antagonist, and conversely. Mus-
cles that concur in the same action are termed
congen'erous. The muscles present numerous
varieties in form, size, situation, use, ecc an 1

have been divided, by some, into long, broad, and

short. Each of these divisions comprise? sim'ple
and com'pound muscles. Simple or reetilin'ear

muscles have all their fibres in a similar direction,

and only one body—as the Sartorim, Pronator
'pound mutele* are those which

have only one belly and several tendons, as the
flexors of the fingers and toes; or several bellies

and several tendons,—as the biceps flexor cubiti,

sacrolumbal, &c To the compound muscles be-
long, also, the ra'diated muscles. Their fibres set

out from a common centre, and are arranged like

the radii of a circle:— such are the diaphragm,
iliucus, temporal. &o. Pen' noted or Pen'nifom
Muscles : their fibres are arranged in two rows,
which are united at a median line, at greater or
less angles; nearly as the feathers are inserted
into a quill. The palmaris longus is one of these.

Sem'ipenniform muscles: their fibres are oblique,

as in the last case ; but they are inserted only on
one side of the tendon. Hoi' low Muscles are,

—

the heart, intestines, urinary bladder, etc.

Much difference has existed in the enumera-
tion of muscles. Some authors reckon them at

upwards of 400. Chaussier admits only 36S.

The greater part of them are in pairs. Very few
are az'ygous.

TABLE OF THE MUSCLES, ARRANGED AFTER THE MAXXER OF DR. BARCLAY,
ACCORDING TO THEIR ACTIONS.

THE HEAD IS MOVED

Forwards by

Platysma myoides,
Sternomastoideus,
Rectus anticus major,

" " miuor,

Assisted [when the lower jaw is

fixed) by
Mylohyoideus,
Geniohyoideus,
Geniohyoglossus,
Digastrici.

Backwards by

Part of trapezius,

Splenitis capitis,

Complexus.
Trachelomastoideus,
Rectus posticus major,

" " miuor,
Obliquus capitis superior.

To either side by

Platysma myoides,
Sternomastoideus,
Part of trapezius,
Splenius capitis,

''
colli.

Trachelo-mas toideua,
Complexus.

Forwards by

Platysma myoides,
Sternomastoideus,
Digastricus,
Mylohyoideus,
Geniohyoideus,
Geniohyoglossus
Omohyoidei,
Sternohyoidei,
Thyrobyoidei,
Rectus anticus minor,
Longus colli.

THE XECK IS MOVED

Backwards by

Part of trapezius.

Rhomboideus minor,
Serratus posticus superior,
Splenitis capitis,

colli,

Complexus,
Trachelomastoideus,
Transversalis colli,

Interspinales colli,

Semispinales colli,

Rectus posticus major,
" " minor,

Obliquus capitis superior,
"

inferior,

Scaleni postici,

Levator scapulae.

Laterally by

Various combinations of those mus^
cles which separately move it for

wards and backwards, assisted by
the scaleni, intertracsversalee, ana
recti laterales.

THE TRUNK IS MOVED

Forwards by

Rectus abdominis,
Pyramidalis,
Obliquus externus abdominis,
Obliquus internus,
Psoas magnua,

" parvus,

Assisted (when the arms are carried
forwards) by

Pectoralis major,
" minor,

Serratns magnus.

Backwards by

Trapezius.
Rhomboideus major,
Latissimus dorsi,

Serratus posticus superior,
u " inferior,

Sacrolumbalis,
Longissimus dorsi,

Spinales dorsi.

Semispinales dorsi,

Multifidua spinae,

Iutertransversales dorsi et lumborum.

Laterally by

Obliquus externus,
internus,

Quadratus lumbonun,
Longissimus dorsi,

Sacrolumlalis.
Serrati postici,

Latissimus dorsi.
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THE SCAPULA IS MOVED.

Upwards by

Trapezius.
Levator scapulae,

Rhionboidei.

Downwards by Forwards by

Lower part of trapezius, Pectoralis minor.
Latisomos dorai, Bemtos a

ilia minor.

Backwards by

Part of trapezius,
Rhonil
Latissiinus dorsi.

THE HUMERUS IS MOVED

Forwards by

Part of deltoid,

Part of pectoralis major,

Assisted in some circum-
stances by

Biceps.

Coracobrachialis.

Back-wards by

Part of deltoid,

Teres major,
•• minor.

Long head of triceps,

-:mus dorsi.

Inwards by

Part of pectoralis major,
Latissinius dorsi.

Boiated inwards by

Subscapularis,

Assisted occasionally by

Pectoralis major,
Lau^sinius and teres major.

Outwards by

Supraspinatus,
:.atus,

Teres minor.

THE FOREARM IS MOVED

Foncards by

Biceps.

Brachialis anticus,

Prooatc

:

Assisted by

Flexor carpi radialis,

sublimis,
'• ulnaris,

Supinator longus.

Back-wards by Botated inwards by

Triceps.

Anconeus.
Pronator t

Flexor carpi radialis,

Pal maris lu _

Flexor sublimis.

Pronator quadratus.

Outwards by

Biceps,
Supinator brevis.

Extensor secundi inter-

nodii.

THE CARPUS IS MOVED

Forwards by

Fltxor carpi radialis,

Palmaris longus,
Flexor sublimis,

'• carpi ulnaris,
" profundus.
" longus pollicis.

Backwards by

Extensor carpi radialis

longior,

sot carpi radialis

brevior,

Extensor secundi inter-

nodii.

Indicator,

Extensor communis digi-

torum.
Extensor proprius pollicis.

Outwards by Inwards by

Flexor carpi radialis. Flexor sublimis,

Extensor carpi radialis " carpi ulnaris.

longior, •• profundus,
Extensor carpi radialis Extensor communis digito-

brevior, rum.
Extensor ossis metacarpi. Extensor minimi digiti,

Extensor primi internodii. Extensor carpi ulnaris.

THE THUMB IS MOVED

Inwards and for
across the palm, by

Opponens pollicis,

Flexor brevis,
*• longus.

Ouiwards and backwards
by

Extensor ossis metacarpi
pollicis,

Extensor primi internodii,
Extensor secundi inter-

nodii.

Upwards and forwards,
away from the other fin- Backwards and inwards,
gers, by

Abductor,

Assisted by part of the

Flexor brevis.

to the. other finger, by

Adductor,
Extensor primi internodii.

Extensor secundi inter*

nodii.

TEE FINGERS ARE MOVED

Outwards, to radial border,

Forwards, or fitxed, by Backwards, or extended, by

Flexor sublimis, Extensor communis. Abductor indicis,

Inwards by

profundus,
Lumbricalee,
Inter -

Flexor brevis digiti mi-
nimi,

Vbductor digiti minimi .

Indicator.

minimi digiti,

IntMOMii
digiti

Abductor digiti

InteroseeL
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THE THIGH IS MOVED

Forwards by

Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,

Tensor vaginae femori*

Pectineus,
Adductor longus.

" brevis.

Backwards by

Gluteus maximus,
Part of gluteus medius,
Pyriformis,
Obturator internus,

Part of adductor magnus,
Long head of biceps,

Semitendinosus,
Semimembranosus.

Inwards by

Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,

Pectineus,
Gracilis,

Adductor longus,
" brevis,
" magnus,

Obturator externus,
Quadratus femoris.

Outwards by

Tensor vaginae feinort*

Gluteus maximus,
" medius,
" minimus,

Pvriformis.

THE THIGH IS ROTATED

Inwards by

Tensor vaginae femoris,

Part of gluteus medius,

And, when the leg is extended,

by
Sartorius,

Semitendinosus.

Outwards by

Gluteus maximus,
Part of gluteus medius,
Pyriforinis,

Gemellus superior,

Obturator internus,
Gemellus inferior,

Quadratus femoris,
Obturator externus,
Psoas magnus,
Iliacus,

Adductor longus,
" brevis,
" magnus,

Biceps cruris, slightly.

THE LEG IS MOVED

Backwards, or flexed,

Semitendinosus,
Biceps,
Semi-membranosus,
Gracilis,

Sartorius,

Popliteus.

Extended by

Rectus,
Crureus,
Vastus externus,
" internus.

THE FOOT IS MOVED

Gastrocnemius,

Forwards, or flexed,

Tibialis anticus,

Extensor proprius pollicis, Plantaris,

Extensor longus digito- Soleus,

rum. Plexor longus digitocum,
Peroneus tertius. " longus pollicis,

Tibialis posticus,

Peroneus longus,
"

brevis.

Backwards, or extended, by Inclined inwards by Outwards by

Extensor proprius pollicis, Peroneus longus,
Flexor longus digitorum,

'• longus pollicis,

Tibialis posticus.

brevis,

Extensor longus dlglio

rum,
Peroneus tertius.

THE TOES ARE MOVED

Backwards, or flexed, by

Abductor pollicis,

Flexor brevis digitorum,
Abductor minimi digiti,

Flexor longus pollicis,
(i digitorum,
" accessorius,

Lumbricales,
Flexor brevis pollicis,

Adductor pollicis,

Flexor brevis minimi di-
giti,

Interossei.

Forwards, or extended, by

Extensor longus digito-

rum,
Extensor proprius pollicis,

" brevis digitorum.

Inclined inivards by

Abductur pollicis,

Interossei.

Outwards by

Abductor pollicis,
« digiti

Interossei.
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Mnsolee have been variously named. 1. Accbrd-
ing to their uses, as diaphragm, bnoouiator, exten-

Bora, flexors, adductors, abductors, levators, de-

pressors, &o. 2. According to their position, as

Lnterspinales, interosaei, subolayius, poplitaaua, an-

concus, cubitalis, iliacus, temporalis, &c. 3. Ac-
eording to their slutpe, as trapezius, splenitis, lum-
bricalia, serratus, digastric, deltoid, scalenus,

rhomboides, <fec. 4. According to their dimensions,
Talis major, rectus capitis anticus major,

peotoralis minor, glutaeus maximus, medius, and
minimus. 5. According to their direction, as obli-

quue abdominis, transversalia abdominis, rectus

femoris, rectus abdominis, &c. 6. According to

their composition, as semimembranosus, semiten-
dinosus, complexus, &c. 7. According to their at-

tachments, or tbe different points of the skeleton
with which they are connected by means of ten-

dons or aponeuroses; as sternocleidomastoideus,

sternohyoideus, &c. On this is grounded the
nomenclature of M. Dumas, and that of Chaus-
sier, which is full of meaning.
The end of the muscle, which adheres to the

most fixed part, is usually called the origin or

head, caput, (F.) Tete ; and that which adheres to

the more movable part, the insertion or tail,

cauda, (F.) Queue; the intervening part or bod'y
of the muscle being called the ven'ter, gaster, or
bel'ly, Ven'ter mus'culi, Me'dium mus'culi, (F.)

Ventre : hence the names gastrocnemii, digastri-

cus, biceps, and triceps ; according as they have
two bellies, two or three heads, &c.

Muscles are formed,—1. Essentially of the mus'-

cular or flesh'y fi'hre, (see Muscular Fibre.) 2. Of
Are'olar tis'sue, which unites together the fibres.

This areolar tissue is not very visible between the
fine and loose fibres ; but becomes more so, when
they unite in more considerable fasciculi. It

forms, moreover, to each muscle, an external en-
velope, which unites it to the neighbouring parts,

and admits of its motion. This envelope was for-

merly called Tu'nica pro'pria musculo' rum. 3. Of
Ar'teries. These proceed from neighbouring
trunks, and are, generally, very large. Their
size and number are always in proportion to the
bulk of the muscle. With the exception of some
viscera, as the lungs and the kidneys, there are
few organs that receive as much blood as the
muscles. 4. Of Veins. They follow the same
course in the muscles as the arteries. Bichat
asserts that they are generally devoid of valves.

5. Of Lymphatics. Of these we know little, and
cannot easily follow them between the fleshy
fibres. R. Of Nerves. These are numerous, and of
different sizes. They, almost all, proceed from
the ercephalon ; some, however, issue from gang-
lions, and accompany the arteries. In general,
they penetrate the fleshy tissue along with the
vessels, with which they are closely united.
After they have entered the muscles, they divide
and subdivide until they are lost sight of.

MUSCLE CAN1N, Levator anguli oris— tn.

Cinneli, Ischiotrochanterianus.

Muscle of Gavard. The oblique muscular
fibres of the stomach.

MUSCLE GRAND FESSIER, Glutaeus major
—m. of Guthrie, Compressor urethra?—m. of Hor-
ner, Tensor tarsi — m. of Houston, Compressor
venae dorsal is penis.

Musclb Juice. A fluid surrounding the fibres

of striated muscle and the fibre-cells of smooth
muscles, which differs from the liquor sanguinis
of the blood; containing a considerable amount
of casein. It seems to be produced within the
sarcolemma, through which it exudes.

MUSCLE TRES LARGE DU DOS, Latis-
aimus dorsi — m. Merkel's, ceratocricoid — m. of
Wilson, Compressor urethrae.

MUS'CULAR, Muscula'ris, Musculo' sus, Toro'-

8ua, (F.) Musculaire, Musculeux. That which be-

longs or relates to the muscles. "Well furnished

with muscles. Lact rto'sus.

.Mi mm ah Ar'teries. Arteries that are dis •

tributed to the muscles. The name Muscular Ar-
teries of the eye has been especially given to two
branches Bent off by the ophthalmic artery :—the
one. inferior, which furnishes branches to the
rectus inferior oculi, lachrymal sac, <tc, and some
of the anterior ciliary arteries : the other— the

superior, which is sometimes wanting; but, when
it exists, gives branches to the rectus superior

oculi and levator palpebrsB superioris.

Muscular Contrac'tiow. The exertion of the

power, possessed by muscles, of shortening them-
selves, or of contracting to produce motion :

—
muscular motion being the change in the situation

and relation of organs, induced by muscular con-
traction. When a muscle contracts, its fibres

assume more the zigzag direction, and the extre-

mities approximate; but tbe bulk of the whole
muscle is not augmented. This contraction takes

place, at times, with extreme velocity: a single

thrill, in the letter r, can be pronounced in the

1-30.000th part of a minute. Tbe force of con-

traction, Myody'namis, depends upon the healthy

physical condition of the muscle, combined with
due energy of the brain. Tbe duration, in volun-

tary motion, is for a certain time dependent upon
the will: — contractions, excited involuntarily,

cannot be so long maintained.

Muscular Cir'rent. A current which, ac-

cording to Matteucci, exists in every living mus-
cle, whose tendinous extremities are not equally

disposed— one, for example, forming a cord; the

other broad and ribbonlike—and which circulates

in the muscle from the tendinous extremity to the
muscular surface.

Muscular Ti'we, Flesh'yfi'hre, Fi'lnm muscu-
la're, Fihril'la muscula'ris. A name given to the

filaments, which, by their union, form the mus-
cles. This fibre is flat, soft, downy, linear, but
little elastic, and more or less red. It is firmer in

adults than in the young or the aged; of the

same size in the great and small muscles ; and
runs its course without bifurcation or ramification.

It is but slightly resisting in the dead body, tear-

ing readily; but during life it supports very great

efforts without laceration. It is, itself, composed
of a considerable number of fibrils, similar to each
other, and subdividing almost ad infinitum. The
ultimate filaments, into which the fibre can be de-

composed by mechanical means, seem to be hollow

or tubular. The fibre exists under two forms, the

stri'ated or striped, (F.) Fibre striee, and the non-

striated, smooth, or unstriped, (F.) Fibre lisse ; the

muscles composed of the former ministering, as a

general rule, to the animal functions,— the latter

always, perhaps, to the organic. The colour of

the muscular fibres is red in man, and white in

several animals. A greater or less number,—uni-

ted in fasciculi, Fascie'uli seu Lacer'ti musculo' rum,

approximated to each other, and forming a dis-

tinct mass, of very variable size and shape, the

extremities being attached to bones by means of

tendons,—constitutes a muscle. In this are in-

cluded areolar membrane, vessels and nerves.

See Muscle.
Muscular Nerves. Tbe nerves distributed

to the muscles are so named. Winslow calls the

4th pair of nerves

—

Nerf musculaire oblique sujie-

rieur.

M uscular Sys'tem. A term given to the aggre-

gate of the muscles of the body.

Muscular Veins. These bring back the blood,

which has been carried to the muscles by the mus-
cular arteries.

.MrSCULARIS, 'stout,' 'strong,' Corroborant.

MUSCULATION, See Locomotion.

MUSCULA TUBE (F.) The condition of the
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muscular system:—as une bonne musculature, 'a

good condition of the muscular system.'

MUSCULEUX, Muscular.

MUSCULI ACCESSORII AD SACROLUM-
BALEM, see Sacrolumbalis— m. Papillares, Co-

lumns carneae—m. Pectinati, Pectinated muscles.

MUSCULLN, see Fibrin.

MUS'CULOCUTA'NEOUS. Mnscufocnta'neus,

(froin musculus, and cutis, 'skin.') That which

appertains to muscles and skin.

Musculocutaneous Nerve. This name is es-

pecially given to two nerves ;—the one, the Exter-

nal cuta'neoua nerve, furnished by the brachial

plexus (see Cutaneous) :— the other, given off from

the poplitaeus externus, (F.) Nerf Sciatiqne, Pop-

lite exteme, Pretibio digital (Ch.). It descends on

the anterior and outer part of the leg,— at first,

hid among the muscles ; becomes superficial about

the middle of the leg ; and divides into two

branches, which pass superficial!}' on the back of

the foot. Two musculocutaneous nerves—superior

and inferior—proceed from the first lumbar. The
supe'rior mus'culocuta'neons— il'ioscrotal, il'iohy-

pogas'tricua, which divides into two branches,

—

abdominal and scrotal. The infe'rior mus'culocu-

ta'neons is smaller than the superior, and is dis-

tributed as its name, il'ioin'quinal, indicates.

MUSCULORACHID^E'US. Belonging or re-

lating to muscles and to the spine. A name given

to branches, furnished behind by the intercostal,

lumbar, and sacral arteries, which are distributed

to the spine and to the muscles of the neighbour-

hood.
MUSCULOSPIRAL NERVE, Radial nerve.

MUSCULOSA EXPANSIO, ('muscular expan-

sion,') Platysma mvoides.

MUSCULOSUS, Muscular.
MUSCULUS, Muscle— m. Acclivis, Obliquus

internus abdominis.

Musculus Anom'alus. A muscular fasciculus,

attached only to the superior maxillary bone, with

which the Levator labii superioris alaeque nasi

muscle is related.

Musculus Auxiliarius, Pyramidalis abdomi-
nis—m. Constrictorius, Sphincter—m. Cutaneus,

Platysma myoides— m. Eustachii, Laxator tym-
pani— m. Fallopii, Pyramidalis abdominis— m.
Femoris membranosus, Fascia lata—m. Patientiae,

Levator scapulas— m. Penicillatus, Levator labii

inferioris— m. Risorius Santorini, see Platysma
myoides—m. Scandularius, Parathenar—m. Sub-
cutaneus, Platysma myoides—m. Succenturiatus,

Pyramidalis abdominis— m. Succingens, Dia-
phragm—m. Supercilii, Corrugator supercilii—m.
Testicondus, Cremaster— m. Testis, Cremaster—
m. Tuba? novae, Circumflexus.

MUSCUS ARBOREUS, ('tree moss,') Lichen
plicatus—m. Caninus, Lichen caninus—m. Cathar-
ticus, Lycopodium selago—m. Clavatus, Lycopo-
dium— m. Corallinus, Corallina Corsicana— m.
Cranii humani, Lichen saxatilis—m. Erectus, Ly-
copodium selago—m. Helminthocortos, Corallina

Corsicana—m. Islandicus, Lichen islandicus—m.
Marinus, Corallina Corsicana—m. Maritimus, Co-
jrallina—m. Pulmonarius quercinus, Lichen pul-

monarius—m. Pyxidatus, Lichen pyxidatus— m.
Pyxoides terrestris, Lichen pyxidatus—m. Villo-

BU8, Peristroma.

MUSEAU DE TAN CHE, ('the tench's

mouth or snout,') Os uteri.

MUSENA BARK, see Rottlera Schimperi.
MUSE'UM ANATOM'ICUM, Supel'lex ana-

tom'ica. An anatomical museum.
MUSHROOM, ( [F.] Momaeron,) Fungus.
MU'SIC, Mu'aica, (F.) Musiqne, (fiovaa, mnsa,

'a song.') The art of producing harmonious and
cadenced sounds ; an art, which has, at times,

been beneficially used in diseases, particularly in

those of the mind ; or on which the mind could
act in a salutary manner.
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MUSICAL SOUND. Siffiewent module.

MUSICOMA'NIA, Musomania, [music, and ma-
nia.) A variety of monomania in which the pas-
sion for music is carried to such an extent as to

derange the intellectual faculties.

MUSING, LISTLESS, (from musa, 'study,')

Aphelxia otiosa.

Ml'SIQUE, Music.
MUSK, Moa'chua, tfosch, (Arab.), (F.) Muse. A

peculiar concrete animal substance, of a very dif-

fusible odour, bitter taste, and a deep brown colour

:

solid, and enclosed in the preputial follicles of
Mos'chits mosch [ferns, Muak Deer, (F.) Chevrotain
porte-musc. It is possessed of stimulant and an-
tispasmodic properties. Dose, gr. v to 3j in

bolus.

Musk, Artificial, ifoa'ehua factit"ius, ResV-
na Svc'cini, (01. auccini recti/. 1 part, Acid,
nitric. 4 parts. Digest ;— a black matter will be
deposited, which must be well washed with
water.)

MUSKGRAPE FLOWER, Bulbus vomitorius.
MUSKMALLOW, Hibiscus abelmoschus.
MUSKROOT, Sumbul.
MUSKSEED, see Hibiscus abelmoschus.
MUSKWOOD, Thymiama.
MUSOMANIA, Musicomania.
MUSQUITO, Mosquito.
MUSS^N'DA'FRONDO'SA, Belil'la, Beleson,

A decoction of this Ceylonese plant has been es-

teemed refrigerant.

MUSSEL, Mytilus edulis.

MUSSELLED, see Mytilus edulis.

MUSSITA'TIO, Mnssita'tion, (from mussitare,
mussitatum, itself from mussare, 'to murmur.') A
condition, in which the tongue and lips move, as
in the act of speaking, but without sounds being
produced. This sort of murmuring is an unfa-
vourable sign in disease, as indicating great cere-
bral debility.

MUSTA'CEUM, (from Mustnm, 'must,'
used in making it.) A kind of wedding-cake
with the ancients, which consisted of meal, ani-

seed, cummin, and several other aromatics; its

object—it has been conceived—being to prevent
or remove the indigestion occasioned by too great
indulgence at the marriage feast. Laureolam in

mustaceo quserere— "to seek for glory in pitiful

performances." (Cicero.)

MUSTACHE, Mystax.
MUSTARD, BLACK, [P.] muutarde, (from

maut, 'must,' because the seeds were bruised
with vinegar or must—hence, according to some,
from mustnm ardens, [?]), Sinapis— m. Clammy,
Polanisia graveolens—m. Essence of, Whitehead's,
see Sinapis—m. False, Polanisia graveolens—m.
Green, Lepidium sativum—m. Hedge, Erysimum
—m. Mithridate, Thlaspi campestre—m. Stinking
hedge, Alliaria—m. Treacle, Thlaspi arvense—m.
White, Sinapis alba—m. Wild, Sinapis arvensis.

MUSTELANEUS, (from mustela, 'a weasel/)
Galeancon.
MUSTUM, ('juice of the grape,') Wort.
MUTACIS'MUS, Mu'tacism, (uvtoki^uj, 'I use

the letter m, uv, too frequently.') A vicious pro-
nunciation; consisting, according to Sauvages, in

the frequent repetition of the letters M, b, and p,

which are substituted for others.

MUTA'TIO SEX'US. 'A change or conversion
of sex.' A notion prevailed in antiquity that such
a conversion was possible.

MUTE, Mu'tus, Dumb, (F.) Muet. Affected with
mutitas.

MUTEO'SIS, (mutns, 'dumb.') (F.) MutSosa.

Under this name is comprehended every phenom-
enon of expression, voluntary and involuntary,

which impresses the sight or touch.

MUTILA'TION, Mutila'tio, Maim'ing, (mutilus,
' broken.') The removing or privation of a limb, or

of some other external part of the body. In all
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countries, this crime has been punished with se-

verity.

MUTINUM, Penis.

MUTISM E, Mutitas.

MU'TITAS, (from mutns, 'dumb,') Ala'lia,

Anaud'ia, Dumb' new, Speech'Uaanete, Mu'tism, (F.)

Mutisme, Mutite. Impossibility of articulating

sounds; although they can be elicited. Dumb-
ness is often congenital, and united with deaf-

ness, of which it is an effect. In some cases it is

accidental.

Mutitas Surdo'rum, Apho'nia Surdorum, Sur-

domu'titas, Deafdumbness, Deaf mutism, (F.) Sur-
dim utile. Speechlessness from deafneas ; congen-
ital, or produced during infancy. The subjects of

this affection are called dcafdumb, (F.J Sourds-
muets.

Ml TITE, Mutitas.

MUTO, Penis.

MUTONIATUS, (from muto,) Membrosus.
MUTTERKORN, Ergot.

MUT'TON TEA. Prepared from a pound of

mutton, freed from the fat and cut into thin slices

;

and a pint and a half of boiling soft water
poured over them, as in the case of beef tea: ex-

cept that it requires to be boiled for half an hour
after the maceration, before it is strained through
a sieve.

MUTUNNUS, (from muto,) Priapus.

MUTUS, Mute.
MYACANTHA, Ruscus.
MY'ALGIA, (myon, and a\yoq, 'pain.') Cramp.
MYASTHENIA, (myon, and aoSevtta, 'debility.')

Muscular debility.

MYCES, (fiiww,) Fungus.
MYCETO'MA, (from myces, and oma,) Fungus

disease. An affection of the hands and feet which
prevails extensively in India, and is ascribed to

the growth of a fungus,— Chio'nyphe Carteri, (after

Dr. H. V. Carter.)

MYCHMUS, (iivxtiog,) Suspirium.

MYCHTHISMUS, (fivx^os,) Moaning, Suspi-
rium.
MY'CODERM'A, gen. Mycoderm'atis, My'co-

derm, (myces, and <5tp/«a, 'skin.') A cryptogamous
growth, which constitutes the crusts of favus. See
Porrigo favosa. Also, a mucous membrane, see

Membrane.
Mycoderma Cerevisi^e, Torula cerevisiae.

Mycoderma Pli'c^e, Tricomaph'yton. A cryp-
togamous growth, said to be the essence of Plica.

MYCODERMITIS, (mycoderma, and itis.) Mu-
citis.

MYCODES, (from myces, and odes.) Fungoid.
MY'CODIARRHCEA, see Diarrhoea.

MYCODYSENTERIA, see Dysentery.
MYCOPHTHISIS, see Bronchorrhcea.

MY"CORTHOPN(E'A. Orthopnoea from exces-

sive secretion of mucus in the air passages

—

Or-
thopnea pituito'ea.

MYCOSIS, (myces, and osis,) Fundus.
MYCTER. (liwcrnp,) Nasus.

MYCTERES, (^vr,^,) Myxae, Nares.

MYCTEROPHONIA, (mycter, and^wn?, 'voice.')

Rhinophonia.
MYCTEROXE'ROTES, Mycteroxero'sis, (myc-

ter, and iipoTTis, 'dryness.') Na'riwn aie'eitcu.

Dryness of the interior of the nose.

MY'CUS, (vvkos,) Mucus.
MYDE'SIS, (nvSau, 'I abound with moisture, I

urn putrid.') Moisture. In its most general

sense it means corruption. By some it is used for

a mucous discharge from inflamed eyelids.

MY^'DON, (pvtmiv,) Fungous or putrid flesh in

certain fistulous ulcers. Also, flesh putrid from
mouldiness.

M Y D R I ' A S I S, Platycor'ia, Plotiyeori'aaia,

Amydri'asis. A name given by several writers

*o morbid dilatation of the pupil

—

Coromydri'oxis

and by others to weakness of sight produced by

bydrophthalmia, or superabundance of humonri,
(from ftvros, 'moisture.')

MYDRIAT'ICUS, Mydriatic. Relating to or
causing dilatation of the pupil. Certain nar-
cotics, as opium, contract the pupil in poisonoua
doses; whilst others, as belladonna, dilate it.

Owing to this antagonism, the mydriatic bella-

donna has been given in poisoning from opium.
MYELAL'GIA, (myelus, and aXyos, ' pain.')

Pain in the spinal marrow.
MY"ELAXALOSIS, (myelus, and m-aWij, 'wast-

ing.') Tabes dorsalis.

MYELAPOPLEXIA, Apoplexia myelitica.
MYELATELI'A, (myelus, and cntktia, (a. priva-

tive, and tcXos, 'end,') 'want of end or finish.')

Incompleteness of the spinal marrow.
MYELATROPHIA, (myelus, and arpocpia, 'atro-

phy.') Tabes dorsalis.

MYELIN, (from myelus,) see Nerve fibres.

M YE LITE, Myelitis.

MYT
ELI'TIS, M. parenchymato'sa seu spina'lis,

Inflamma'tio medul'lm spina' lis, Spini'tis, Spino-
dorsi'tis, Notomyeli'tis, RachiomyeW'tis, Rachial-
gi'tis (of some), (F.) My elite, Inflammation de la

mo'elle ipiniere, I. rachidienne, (myelus, and it is.)

Inflammation of the spinal marrow or its mem-
branes;—indicated by deep-seated burning pain
in the spine, with various nervous and vascular ir-

regularities of function. It is not common. Dr.
Marshall Hall proposes to call inflammation of
the membranes of the brain Meningi'tis; that of
the substance of the brain Myeli'tis.

Myelitis Convulsiva, Chorea, electric— m.
Parenchymatosa, Myelitis—m. Petechialis, Men-
ingitis, cerebrospinal—m, Spinalis, Myelitis—m.
Exsudativa, Hydrorachis.
MYELOCHYT

SIS, (myelus, and xvw, 'to pour
out.') Hydrorachis.

MYELOCONE, (P.) (myelus, and mna, 'dust.')

A mixture of fatty matters found in the substance
of the brain. (Couerbe.)

MY'ELOCYTTES, (myelus, and icvnx;, 'a mass,
body, or cell.') Granules of the brain. Nuclei
of the cells of the gray substance.

MYTELOGANGLIITIS, (myelus, yayy\iov, 'a
ganglion,' and itis.) Cholera (sporadic).

MY'ELOII), Myelo'i'des, Myelu'des, (myelus, and
aSog, 'resemblance.') Marrowlike.
Myeloid Tu'mour, Fibroplastic tumour. A sar-

comatous tumour, the more characteristic consti-

tuents of which are — peculiar many-nucleated
corpuscles, which have been recognized as consti-

tuents of the marrow and diploe of bones, espe-

cially in the foetus and in early life.

MYTELOMA, gen. Myeio'matis, (from myelus.)

See Encephaloid.
MYELOMALACIA, (myelus, and paXa/aa, 'soft-

ness.') Mollities medulhe spinalis.

MYELOMENINGITIS, (myelus, wviyt, 'a mem-
brane.' and itis.) Meningitis, spinal.

MYELOMY'CES, (myelus, and myces,) see Ence-
phaloid.

MYELON, (from myelus,) Medulla spinalis.

MYELOPARALYSIS, (myelus, and paralysis,)

Paraplegia.
MYELOPHTHISIS, Tabes dorsalis—m. Sicca,

Tabes meson terica.

MYELOPHY'MATA, Tuber'cula medul'lm spi-

na'lia, (myelus, and <pv(ia, 'a tumor.') Tubercles

of the spinal marrow.

hi YELOI'LAXE, (myrhts, and rAa£, 'a plate or

lamella.') Plates or lamellae with numerous nu-

clei in the marrow of bones. (Robin.)

MYELORRHAGIA, (myelus, and priyw/ti, 'to

break forth.'j Apoplexia myelitica.

MYKLOSPONGUS, [myelut, and oroyyos, 'a

sponge, a fungus.') See Encephaloid.

MYELUS, (fJvtXos,) Marrow, Medulla spinalis

—m. Diauchenius, Medulla spinalis— in. Dorsites,
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Medulla spinalis—m. Notiaeus, Medulla spinalis

—

in. Psoites, Medulla spinalis.

MYENERGI'A, (myon, and energia,) •Muscu-
lar strength.

MYGMUS, (pvyiios,) Suspirium.

MYIOCEPHALL'M. (pvia, 'a fly,' and KttpaXt,,

'head,' from its resemblance.) Ptosis iridis.

MYIODEOP'SIA, (nviwSiK, 'appertaining to

flics.' and oi/tj, 'vision,') see Metamorphopsia.
MY10D0PSIA, Metamorphopsia.
MYITIS, (myo, and Hit.) Myositis, Rheuma-

tism, acute.

MYLABRIS CICHORII, (nvXaPpis,) see Can-
tharis—m. Punctata, see Cantbaris—m. Pustu-
lata, see Cantbaris.

MYLACEPH'ALUS. (uvXr,, 'a mole,' a, priva-

tive, and Ks<paXn, 'head.') A monster with onl}T

traces of viscera, and without head or extremi-
ties.

MYLACRI, (fivXcucpoi, from uvXn, f a millstone.')

Molar teeth.

MYLACRIS, Patella.

MYLE, (livXrj, 'a millstone.') Patella, Mole.
MYLICUS, Molar.
MYLO, (from pvXi), 'a mill.') In composition,

the jaw, especially the lower jaw.
MYLODI, (fivXt], 'a mill,' and ofovg, 'a tooth.')

Molar teeth.

MYLODONTES, Molar teeth.

MYLOGLOS'SUS. Winslow has given this

name to muscular fibres which pass from the pos-

terior part of the myloid line of the lower jaw,
and from the sides of the base of the tongue to

the parietes of the pharynx. These fibres belong
to the constrictor superior pharyngis.

MYLOHY'OID FUR'ROW or GROOVE. A
furrow which passes from the superior orifice of

the inferior dental canal of the lower jaw in the
same direction as the canal, and lodges the mylo-
hyoid nerve, a branch of the inferior-dental.

Mylohyoid Line, see Mylohyoideus.
Mylohyoid Nerve, see Mylohyoid furrow.

MYLOHYOIDEUS, Myloy'des, Diaphrag'ma
oris, (F.) Mylo-hye'idien. The Mylopharyngens
of Morgagni and Santorini. This muscle is situ-

ate at the upper and anterior part of the neck,
behind the lower jaw. It is broad, flat, and has
the form of a truncated triangle. It arises from
the internal oblique, internal maxillary, or mylo
hyoid line of the lower jaw bone, and is inserted

at the fore part of the body of the os hyoides.
Its innermost fibres unite with those of the oppo-
site side to form a raphe on the median line. The
mylohyoideus raises the os hyoideus and carries

it forward, or it depresses the lower jaw.
MYLOPHARYNGEUS, Constrictor pharyngis,

Mylo-hyoideus.

MYLOYDES, Mylohyoideus.

MYOCARDITIS, (myon, and carditis.) Carditis.

MYOCE'LE, My'ocele, (myon, and KrjXrj, 'a tu-
mor.') A muscular tumor.
MYOCEPHALI'TIS, Myi't!, cejphal'ica, (myon,

KeQaXij, 'head,' and itis.) Inflammation of" the
muscles of the head.

MYOCEPHALON, (fxv.a, 'a fly.' and Ki<paX n ,

'head,' from its resemblance.) Ptosis iridis.

MY^OCGELIAL'GIA, [myou, xotXia, ' abdomen,

'

and aXyew, 'I suffer.') Pain in the muscles of the
abdomen.
MYOCOELI'TIS, Jltyocailii'tis, Infiamma'tio

musculo'rum abdomina'lium, (myon, KoiXia, 'lower
belly,' and itit.) Inflammation of the muscles of
the abdomen.
MYODE'MIA, (myon, and &*/**, 'fat,') Fatty

degeneration of muscle.
MYODEOPSIA, (piu^c, 'appertaining to

flies,' and o^tj, 'vision.') Metamorphopsia.
MYO'DES, (myon, and odes.) Like unto mus-

cle. Muscular.

MYODESOPIA, \r<nv&if, 'appertaining to

flies,
1 and oxptg, 'vision.') Metamorphopsia.

MYODESOPSIA, Metamorphopsia,
MYODYNA'MIA, Vis musculo?ris, (myon, and

dvvapts, ' power.') The force or power of a muscle.

MYODYNAMICS, see Muscular contraction.

MYODYNAMOMETER, (myadynamia, and
ptrpov, ' measure.') Dynamometer.
MYODYNAMOMETER, Dynamometer.
MYODYN'IA, (myon, and ocvvn, 'pain.') Pain

in the muscles,—rheumatismal or other. Rheuma-
tism.

Myodynia Inflammatory, Myositis.

MYOG'RAPHY, Myogra'phia, (myon, and ypa-

(puv, * to describe.') An anatomical description of

the muscles.

MY'OID, Myo'i'des, (myon, and 1160$, 'resem-
blance.') An epithet given to tumours composed
of fibre cells or muscular fibres of organic life.

MYOLEM'MA, gen. Myolem'matis, Myole'ma,
(myon, and Xepua, ' a coat.') The membranous
tube of each muscular fibre. It has also the same
signification as Sarcolemma.
MY'OLIN, (from myon.) A name given by Mr.

Erasmus Wilson to a transparent substance that
fills the cells, which, he conceives, by their jux-
taposition form the ultimate muscular fibril.

MYTOL'OGY, Myolog"ia
}

Sarcolog'ia, Mysio-
loy"ia, (myon, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.') That part
of anatomy which treats of the muscles.

MYOMALA'CIA, (myon, and fiaXwaa, 'soft-

ness.') Softening of muscle.

MY^ON, (ixvmv,) Muscle.
MYONARCO'SIS, (myon, and vapm, 'stupor.')

Numbness of the muscles.

MYONITIS, (myon, and itis.) Myositis.

MYON'OSUS, Myonu'svs, Myopathia, (myon,
and w(TOi, 'disease.') A disease of the muscles.

MYOPALMUS, (myon, and naXpos, 'agitation.')

Subsultus tendinum.
MYOPARALYSIS, see Paralysis.

MYOPATHIA, (myon, and ira$os, 'affection.')

Mvonosus.
MYT

OPE, Myops.
MYTOPHO'NIA, (myon, and <pwrj, 'voice.') The

sound of muscular contraction,— as that of the

ventricles of the heart during the systole of that

organ.

MYO'PIA, Myopi'asis, Luscios'itas, Myo'sis,

Parop'tis propin'qua, Amblyo'pia dissito'rum,

Dyso'pia dissito'rum, Dyspho'tia, Vi'sus ju'venum,

(pvg, ' a mouse,' and w\p, 'the eye,') My'opy, Short-

sightedness, Nearsightedness, Mousesight, Purblind-
ness, (Old E.) Mope-eye, Moap-eye, (F.) Vue
courte, V. basse. The state of those who can only

see objects very near. The defect is owing to the

too great convexity or depth of the eye, or to too

great density of the humours, and is palliated

by wearing concave glasses.

MYOP'IC, Myop'icus, Mope-eyed, Mqp'sical,

Shortsighted, Pore'blind, Pur'blind, Spur' blind.

Relating or appertaining to myopia.
MYOPODIORTHO'TICON, (myopia, and hop.

SuniKov, ' having power to correct.') An apparatus
for the cure of shortsightedness.

MY"'OPS, Lucio'sus, Myo'pus, My'opc. Ono
affected with myopia or shortsightedness.

MYOPY, Myopia.
MYORRHEXIS, (myon, and ^fr, 'rupture.')

Rupture of a muscle.

MYOSARCO'MA, gen. Myosarco'matis, (myon,

and tarconta.) A sarcomatous tumour in which
muscular fibres are found.

MY'O'SIS, (uvuj, 'I close the eyes.') Micro-

cor'ia. Sinallness of the pupil. Phthi'sis jm-

pilla'ri*. Permanent contraction of the pupil.

It is usually caused by iritis, and is extremely

difficult to cure. When it exists to such an extent

as to Obliterate the pupil, it is called Synizc'iii.

Also, Myopia-
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MYOS1TE, Myositis.

MYOSIT'IC, Myoait'icus, from Myosis. Causing
contraction of the pupil,—as opium.

MYOSFTIS, Myi'tis, Myai'tia, Myoni'tis, Sar-
ci'tin, Rheumatie'tnus phlegmono'dee, Myodyn'ia
infiammato'riOf Phlegma'eia myoiea, Inflamma'tio
Eeu P/ilcif'nwue Museulo'rum, (F.) Myoaite, Inflam-
mation dea muscle*, {myon, and itit.) A name pro-

posed by Sagar for inflammation of the muscles.

Also, Rheumatism.
MYOSOTIS, (/iwoffwnj, from pvs, gen. /xvog, 'a

mouse,' and ovs, gen. lorog, 'ear.') Hioracium pilo-

sella, Rheumatism, Rheumatism, acute
;

(from
myon.)
"MYOSPASMUS, Cramp.
MYOS'TICI (Morbi), {myon, and oortov, 'a

bone.') Diseases of the bonos and muscles, in

the classification of Dr. Wm. Farr.

MYOTIL'ITY, Myotil'itas, (F.) Myotility (from
myon.) Muscular contractility.

MYOTOMY, Myotom'ia, (myon, and rt\o>tiv, 'to

cut.') The part of practical anatomy which
treats of the dissection of the muscles. Also, the

surgical operation of the division of muscles to

remove deformity.

MYOTYRRE, (myon, and rvpfa, 'disorder.')

Chorea.

MYRAC'OPUM, (fmpov, 'an ointment,' a, priva-

tive, and wwos, 'fatigue.') An ointment used by
the ancients in cases of fatigue.

MYRCIA ACRIS, see Spiritus myrcite.

MYREPSUS, (ixvptylos, from pvpov, l an oint-

ment.') Unguentarius.
MYR'IAGRAMME, (fivpin, '10.000,' and ypa,tua,

'gramme.') A weight equal to 10,000 grammes,
or to 26 pounds, 9 ounces, and 6 drachms Troy.

MYRIAMETRE. A measure of 10,000 me-
tres; equal to 16 miles, 1 furlong, 156 yards, and
14 inches.

MYRICA ASPLENLFOLIA, (after nvpiw, 'the

tamarisk.') Comptonia asplenifolia—m. Cenifera,

see Cera flava et alba, and Wax, myrtle.

MYRl'CA Ga'le, M. palus'tris, Myr'tus Braban'-
tica seu Ang'lica, Myrti/o'lia Bel'gica, Ga'le,

Ga'gel, Rhus sylvea'tris seu Bel'gica, Ac'aron,

Elseag'nua, E. Cor' do, Chamseltmg'nua, Dodonie'a,

Dutch myr'tle, Sweet gale, Sweet willow, (Sc.)

Scotch gale, (F.) Piment Royal, The de Simon
Pauli, Gall odorant. Ord. Myricacese. Sex. Syst.

Dioecia Tetandria. The leaves, flowers, and seeds

have a strong, fragrant smell, and a bitter taste.

They are used for destroying moths and cutaneous

insects. The infusion is given internally as a
etomachic and vermifuge.
Myfica Palustris, M. Gale.

MYRINGA, see Tympanum.
MYRINGI'TIS, In/lamma'tio tym'pani, (my-

rin'ga, 'the membrana tympani,' and itis.) In-

flammation of the membrana tympani; and, also,

of the tympanum.
MYRINX, gen. Myrin'gia, see Tympanum.
MY'RIS, (pvpis,) Myrothe'ce, Narthe'cia,N<uthe'-

cinm, Nar'thex, (hvpov, ' a perfumed oil or oint-

ment.') A perfumed oil jar or ointment box.

MYRIS'TICA, (p-vpov, 'a liquid perfume,' from
uvpeiv, 'to flow,') M. Mo8cha'ta seu aromat'ica seu

officinalis seu fra'grans, Comacon. Nat. Ord.

Myristiceae. The tree which produces the nut-

meg and mace. (F.) Mnscmlier. The Nutmeg,
Myristica, (Ph. U. &.), Myria'ticse seu Myris'ticss

moscha'tse nu'cleus, Nux moscha'ta seu nngnenta'-

ria, Nucis'ta, Nux myria'tica seu aromat'ica,

Chrysobal'anus Galc'ni, Unguenta'ria, Aa'aala,

(F.) Muscade, is the kernel of the fruit. It has a

fragrant, aromatic odour: an agreeable pungent
taste, and is much used for culinary purposes.

Alcohol extracts its active matter. It has the

properties of aromatics in general; being stimu-

lant and stomachic. The volatile oil

—

O'leum
myria'ticse seu nucist'se tether'eum— possesses the

virtues of the nutmeg. Dose of the nutmeg, gr.
v to ^j ;—of the oil, gtt. iij to gtt. vj.

Mace, Ma'ci8, Flo'rea macis seu ma'cidis, (F.)
Flews de muscade, is the arillus of the fruit. It
is membranous, with the odour and taste of the
nutmeg, and is possessed of similar qualities.

The O'leum macis seu ma'cidis is a fragrant, se-

baceous substance, expressed in the East Indies.
It is only used externally. It is the Adeps my-
ris'ticss, Myria'ticse o'leum express'um, O'leum seu
Bal'8amum nucia'tse, Bnt'ter of nut'mega, Expresa'-
ed oil of Mace.
MYRISTICJE NUCLEUS, see Myristica mos-

MYRISTICATIO IIEPATIS, Liver, nntmeg.
MYRMEC1A, (uvpfujKia,) Formica.
MYRMECIASIS, {pvpfir/Kiaais,) Convulsio cere-

alis, Formication.

MYRMECIASMUS, (fivp^Kiaa^,) Convulsio
cerealis, Formication.
MYRMECISMUS, Convulsio cerealis, Formi-

cation.

MYRMECIZON, (pvpwdfav,) Formicant.
MYRMECOSIS, Convulsio cerealis, Formica-

tion.

MYRMEX, (uvp^,) Formica.
MYROBAL'ANUS, (myron, and (}a\aws, 'a

nut;' so called, because formerly used in ointments;)
Angeloc'acoa, Myro'bolan, Glaus unguenta'ria,
Pal'ma vnguentario'rum. A dried Indian fruit,

of the plum kind, of different species of Term in a'

-

lia. Ord. Combretaceae. Of this there are seve-
ral varieties—the M. Bellir'ica or Bellir'ic myro'-
balan, Bellegu, Bellcrigi, lielnileg :—the M.cheb'-
vla or Chebule myrob'alan ; the M. cit'rina or
Yel'low myrobalan, Ara'ra ; the M. Em'blica or

em'blic myrobalan, and the M. In'dica, An'uar,

In'dian or Black myrob'alan. All the myrobalans
have an unpleasant, bitterish, very austere taste;

and strike an inky blackness with a solution of
steel. They are said to possess laxative as well

as astringent properties.

MYROLES, (myron and olcivm,) see Olea vola-

tilia.

MYRON, (uvpov,) Myrum, Unguentum.
MYROPISSOCE'RON. A topical application

in alopecia, referred to by Galen; (myron, mova,

'pitch,' and Knpog, 'wax.')

MYR0P03US, (myron, and roitu, 'to make,')
Unguentarius.
MYROPOLES, (nvpoiro)\ns, from myron, and

no'Xciu. 'to sell,') Unjruentarius.

MYROSPERMUM FRUTESCENS, (myron,

and c-xtpua, 'seed,') Myroxylum Peruiferum— m.
Pereirae, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—m. Peruif-

erum, see Myroxylon Peruiferum— m. of Sonso-
nate, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—m. Toluiferum,

see Toluifera Balsamum.
MYROXYLON, (myron, and (vXov, 'wood,') see

M. Peruiferum.

Myrox'ylon Peruif'ertjm, Myroaperm' urn fru-
tes'cens seu Peruiferum, Quinquino, Caburei'ba.

Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. Supposed to be the tree

which affords the Peru'vian bal'sam, Bal'aamum
Peruria'num (Ph. U. S.) seu Peruvianum ni'grum

seu Perua'num seu In'dicum, Putzochill, 3fyrox'yli

Perui/'eri bal'samum, 3fyrox'ylon, Oabureiciba,

In'dian, Mex'ican, or Amer'ican bal'sam, (F.)

Baume de Pirou ou des Indea. This balsam con-

sists of benzoic acid, resin, and essential oil. Its

odour is fragrant and aromatic; taste hot and
bitter: it is soluble in alcohol, and miscible in

water by the aid of mucilage. It is stimulant

and tonic, and considered to be expectorant: as

such, it has been employed in paralysis, chronic

asthma, chronic bronchitis, rheumatism, gleet,

leucorrhoea, Ac, and externally, for cleansing

and stimulating foul indolent ulcers. Dose, gtt.

v to gtt. xxx.
White Bal'sam of Peru', Nat'ural bal'sam, BaV-
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samum al'bum, Sty'rax al'ba, Tlahamelse'on, is ob-

tainc'l by incision from Sfyrospermum pentiferum.

The Myroxylon of Sonsonatc in Central Amer-
ica— Myrosperm'um Perei'ra of Dr. Royle, ac-

cording to the Ph. B. (1864), furnishes balsam
of Peru.

Myroxylon of Sonsonate, see M. Peruiferum
— m. Toluiferum, Toluifera Balsamum.
MYR'RHA, {pvpfa) Bo' la, Stac'ti, Myrrh, Ca-

lo'nia, Smyr'na, Myr'rha ru'bra, (F.) Myrrhe.

The exudation (fivpov, from uvpsiv, 'to flow') of a

plant of Abyssinia or Arabia Felix, the BaUama-
den'dron myr'rha. This gum-resin has a fragrant,

peculiar odour; and bitter aromatic taste. It is

in reddishyellow, light, brittle, irregular tears;

partially soluble in distilled water when aided by
friction. S. g. 1*360. It is stimulant; and has
been used in cachectic affections, humoral asthma,
chronic bronchitis, &c. Dose, gr. x. to £j.
Myrrha Imperfecta, Bdellium.

MYRRHINE, (uvpfavn,) Myrtus.
MYRRIIIS ANNUA, (uvpfc,) Athamanta Cre-

tensis—m. Major, Chaerophylluui odoratum— m.
Odorata, Chaerophyllum odoratum.
MYRSINA AFRICANA, Tatze.

MYRSINE, (pvptrivti,) Myrtus.
MYRSINEL,E'ON, (nvpaivt), 'myrtle,' and

eXaiov, 'oil.') Oil of myrtle.

MYRSINI'TES, (uvpamms.) Wine in which
branches of myrtle have been macerated.
MYRTACANTHA, [myrtus, and euca^a, 'a

thorn,') Ruscus.
MYRTE COMMUX. Myrtus.
MYRTID'ANON, (pvprtSaiw, from myrtus,

'myrtle.') An excrescence growing on the trunk
of the myrtle, and used as an astringent. With
Hippocrates, either the myrtus caryopbyllata or

myrtus pimenta. [?] Also, a wine
:

— Vinum Myr-
tid'anum — made from wild myrtle berries.

MYRTIFOLIA BELGICA^ {myrtus, and fo-
lium, 'a leaf,') Myrica gale.

MYR'TIFORM, Myrtiform'is, Myrto'des, (myr-
tus, and forma, 'shape.') Having the shape of a
leaf of inyrtle. A name given to a muscle (de-

pressor alas nasi), to the fossa incisiva; to cer-

tain caruncles, &c.

MYRTIFORMIS, Compressor naris, Depressor
alae nasi.

MYRTI'TES, (pvprirvi, from uvprou, 'the myrtle
berry.') A name given to a medicine prepared
with honey and myrtle berries.

MYRTLE, Myrtus—m. Berry, Vaccinium myr-
tillus— m. Candleberry, see Wax, myrtle— m.
Dutch, Myrica gale—m. Wax, see Wax, myrtle

—

m. Wild, Ruscus.

MYRTOCHEILIDES, (myrton, and jcmA*, 'a
6mall lip,') Nymphae.

MYRTOCHILA, (myrton, and \u\os, 'a lip,')

Nymphae.

MYRTODES, (myrtus, and odes,) Myrtiform.
MYRTON, (uvpnv,) Clitoris.

MYRTUS, (uvprog,) Myr'tus cnmmu'nis se\l com-
munis Ital'ica, Myrsi'ne. Myrrh i'ue. The Myrtle,

(F.) Myrte Commun. Ord. Myrtaceai. The' ber-
ries of this plant have been recommended in

alvino and uterine fluxes and other disorders of
relaxation and debility. They are moderately
astringent and somewhat aromatic.
Myrtus Acris, see Spiritus myrciae— m. An-

glica, Myrica gale— m. Brabantica, Myrica gale
—m. Caryophyllata, see Spiritus myrciae.
Myrtus Caryophylla'ta, Calyptran'thea ca-

nophylla'ta, Cas'sia seu Oanel'la caryophyllata,
(F.) Capelet, Cunnelle girofee. The tree which
is considered to afford the Clove bark; Cor'tex
caryophylla'tus seu caryophylla'ta. This bark is

B warm aromatic; resembling clove with an ad-
mixture of cinnamon. It may be used with the
same views as cloves or cinnamon.
Myrtus Caryophyllus, Eugenia caryophyl-

lata—m. Leucodendron, Melaleuca cajuputi.

Myrtus Pimkn'ta, Euge'nia Pimen'ta, The
tree which bears the Jama'iea pepper, Pimen'ta
bae'ese, Pimen'to ber'ries, Pimen'to, Pi'per caryo-

phylla'tum seu chia'px seu odora'tum Jamaicense
seu Jamaicense seu tabaa'cum, Coc'culi In'di aro-
mut'iri, Amo'mitm pimen'to, Fruc'tus pimen'ti,

Carive, Caryophyl'lus America'nua seu Pimen'ta,
Allspice, (F.) Poivre dc Jamaique, Toute ("pice.

AeaoHrou. The unripe berries

—

Pimen'ta, Pimen-
to (Ph. U. S.) — have an aromatic odour; resem-
bling a mixture of cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves;

the taste is pungent, but mixed, like the odour.

Like other peppers, this is stimulant and carmina-
tive. The oil— O'leum Pimen'ta— possesses the
virtue?- of the berries. The powdered fruit has
been called Quatre epices or Four spices. Dose,
gr. v to ^ ij.

Aqua Pimen'ta, Pimen'to ua'ter, is officinal in

the London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Pharmaco-
poeias. It is carminative. Dose, f^j or f^ij.

MY'RUM, (uvpov,) My'rou. A perfumed oil or

ointment. A liquid perfume. The spontaneously
exuding juice of many plants, especially of that

from which myrrh is obtained.

MYS. (uvs,) Muscle.
MYSIOLOGIA, (mys, and \oyos, 'a discourse,')

Myology.
MYSITIS, (mys, and itis*

1 inflammation,') Myo-
sitis.

MYS'TAX, gen. My8'tads, Mastax, (/moraf, gen,

uvotclxos-) The hair growing on each side of the
upper lip in men. The mustache' or mustachio,

(Old. Eng.) Munchat'oe, (F.) Moustache. Also,

the upper lip.

MYSTE'RION, (uvarrjptov, 'a mystery.') An
arcanum, nostrum, or secret preparation in gene-
ral. Also, an antidote, referred to by Galen and
others.

MYSTRON, (uvarpov.) A Greek measure, which
held about three drachms.
MYT'ILUS EDU'LIS, (uvn\os, from mys.) The

common mussel, (F.) Moule. A bivalve, the flesh

of which, when at all in a state of decomposition,
is highly poisonous. When fresh, it is an agree-
able, but not very digestible article of diet, pro-
ducing, in some persons, all the symptoms of

urticaria. One affected with such phenomena is

said, occasionally, to be mus'selled.

MYU'RUS, Meiu'rus. A pulse is so called

when it sinks progressively and becomes smaller

and smaller like a mouse's tail; (from fivg, 'a
mouse,' and ovpa, ' tail.') Pnl'sus myu'rue recip'ro^

ens, a pulse, which, after having become gradually
weaker, resumes, by degrees, its former character.

MYXA, (pv£a,) Mucus, Sebestina.

MYXJ3, (uvtai,) Nares.

MYXIOSIS, (from //ufa, 'mucus, and otis,')

Gonorrhoea impura.

MYXOIDES, (from myxa, ' mucus,' and riJoj,

'resemblance,') Muciform, Mucous.

MYXOR'RHOOS, (pvfrppoos, from //ufa/muous/
and pew, ' I flow.') One who is subject to mucous
discharge. Applied to an infant that discharges

a considerable quantity of mucus and saliva.

M Y X S A R C ' M A, gen. Myxosarco'mati*.

(pv(a, 'mucus,' and oapl;, gen. oapKos, 'flesh.') A
tumour which is mu' cocar'neons ; partly mucous
and partly fleshy.

MYXOTER, (nvfarnp, from pvlia, 'mucus,') Na-
sus.

MYZESIS, (uv&u, 'to suck,') Sucking.
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N.

X. This letter, in prescriptions, is an abridg-

ment of inimern, ' l.y number.'

NAT, A US AL'BUS, (from va(i\a, 'a harp,'

owing to the lyrate leaves.) Prenan'the* a/'ba sea

terpenta'ria, White Let'tnce, LCon'a Foot, Rat'tle-

snake's Muster, Rattlesnake root, Gall of the Earth.

An indigenous plant, of the order Composite,
which, with several other species of the genus, is

reputed to possess the power of curing the bites

ot serpents. The root has been used in dysentery.

Nabai.ts Fraseki has similar properties.

NABOT, Sacoharum oandidum.
NABO'THI GLAN'DULiE, O'mJa seu O'va

Nabo'thi seu Nabothia'no, Ova'ria Nabo'thi,

Folli'culi rotun'i/i et oblon'gif Vesic'ulie seu Bui' fee

rotmi'dse eervi'eie u'teri, V. temina'les muli'ernm,

Gor'pora seu Corpus'ciila >/lobo'sa, Glanduhe seu

Hydat'idee cervi'cxs u'teri, Glands of No.' both, (F.)

Ou/s ou Vexicules de Naboth. Small, mucous
crypts or follicles situate in the interstices of the

duplieatures of the lining membrane of the cervix

uteri. Naboth, from noticing them in a morbid
condition, mistook them for ova; and hence they

received the name Ovula Nabothi.

NAlRA, Nakra, Nasa. A kind of influenza

common in the East Indies.

XACRE, ([F.] nacre, 'mother of pearl,') Mar-
garita ceoiis. T

NACREOUS, Margaritaoeous.

N2BVI, see Nsevus—n. Pigmentary, see Naevus.

NiE'YOID. Nteooi'des, (nsevue, and etSog, 're-

semblance.') Resembling nserns.

NABV US, pi. Xfe'ri; iV;e'cus mnter'nus seu

Sigil'lum, Ifo'ta mater*no, Ne'tms, Jfac'ulx matri'-

cis seu mater'nte seu matrica'les, No'trn infantum,
Lu'pus varico'sus, Stfg'matn, Jfetrocel'ides, Con-

aen'itx no'tat, Moth'er's or Fan'ey marks, J/o'ther's

sjyots, (F.) Enrie, Taehe de naissanee ou pigmen-
taire, Signs. Spots of various kinds on the skin

of children when born, which have been attributed

to the influence of the maternal imagination on

the foetus in utero. They are of various appear-
ances, some much better supplied with blood than
others. Some are merely superficial or stain-like

spots, Piymen'tanj mt'ri ; others are prominent,
Vae'mdar tu'mours, and often have long, irregular

hairs growing from them. These have usually

been called Moles, Spi'li, Spito'muta, Epichro'ses
spi'li, &c. The red. rosy, violet or bluish spots

are called by I. G. St. Hilaire, Toches sanguine*;
—those of an intermediate hue, between the nor-

mal colour and black, Taehe* meluniennes. See
Telangiectasia.

When na?vi are superficial, without any dispo-

sition to enlarge or spread, they need not be med-
dled with: but all those that partake of the char-
acter of aneurism by anastomosis had better be
removed, where practicable.

N.+:vrs Sigilltm, Xajvus.
XAFDA. Naphtha.
NAFTA. Najditha.

NAIL. (Sax. na'jl.) Un'guis, O'm/.r, (T.) Ongle.

A whitish transparent substance, similar to horn,
which covers the dorsal extremity of the fingers.

Three portions are distinguished in it: the <>.<•-

treinity, which is free, at the end of the finger;

—

the bod)j or middle portion adherent by its inner
surface; and the root, Onyehorrki'ua, Jihizo-

njfch'ia, Ra'dix seu Ma'trix un'guis, ht'timtm »"'-

guis, (F.) Matrice d>> Vongle. The last presents
two distinct parts : the one, terminated by a thin,

serrated ed<;e. is buried in a duplicature of the
skin. YdJhr'iiln unguis, which acts the part of a

Hail/olliele j the ether, called Lu'nulm seu Semi-
'-'uula seu Sele'-e seu Ar'cus seu Exor'tus seu

Auat'ole seu Albe'do vn'guium, is whitish and of a
semilunar shape, and is situate above the part
where the epidermis terminates. The nails are com-
posed of a horny tissue, of the same nature as that
which forms the hoofs, horns, and scales of dif-

ferent animals. When the nail has been torn off,

the papilla? of the skin become covered by a sof^
whitish lamina, whose consistence gradually
augments. New lamina? are then formed under-
neath, and give the nail the thickness it ought io

possess. The corneous substance, being thus con-
stantly produced at the extremity of each of these

laminae, the whole of the nail is pushed forwards,

and it would grow indefinitely, were it not cut

or worn by friction.

The nails protect and support the extremities

of the fingers against the impression of hard
bodies. They are, also, useful in laying hold of

small bodies ; and dividing those that have but
little consistence.

NAILFOLLICLE, see Nail.

NAILSPRING, Hangnail.
NAIN, Nanus.
XAISSANCE, (from nascor, natus, 'to be

born,') see Parturition.

NAJA TRIPUDIANS, Cobra di Capello.

NAKRA, Nacra.
NANGNAIL, Hangnail.
NANISME, see Nanus.
NANNARI, Hemidesmus Indicus.

NANNYBERRY. Viburnum lentago.

NANOCEPHALIA, (nanus, and Kt^n, 'head,')

see Nanocephalus.
NANOCEPH'ALUS. One of a monstrous state

— Nanocepha'lia— in which the whole head or

certain of its parts are too small, whilst the trunk
and extremities are normal.
NANOCORMIA, see Nanocormus.
NANOCOR'MUS, (nanus, and/cop^, 'a trunk.')

One of a monstrous condition

—

Nanocormia—in

which the trunk is too small, whilst the head pos-

sesses its normal size.

NANOMELIA. see Nanomelus.
NANOM'ELUS, (nanus, and fic\o(, 'a limb.')

One of a monstrous condition

—

Nanomel'ia— in

which some part of an extremity is too small, and
the whole limb too short.

NANOSO'MIA, (nanus, and ewua, 'body.')

Microso'mia, Jlicrosoma'tia, Dicarf ishness, (F.)

Nanisms. A state in which the entire body with

all its parts is smaller than common.
NANOSOMUS, Nanus.
NA'NUS. (vava;,) Pumil'io, Pu'mila, Pusil'lus,

'a dwarf:' Nanoso'mus, (Prov.) Crut. Rope, Spin'-

nick, (Sc.) Croil, Qrok, Dearch, Derch, Droich,

Wrat/ack, (Pn'milus, Pumi'/ins, 'dwarfish.') (F.)

Nain. One who is much below the usual stature.

The term is applicable to all organized beings

from man to the vegetable. Trees have their

dwarfs, as the human species have theirs. Some
curious authenticated instances of human dwarfs

are on record. Bebe, the dwarf of Stanislaus,

king of Poland, was 33 inches (French) long,

and well proportioned. The Polish nobleman,
Borwlaski, who was well made, clever, and a

good linguist, measured 28 Paris inches. He hai
a brother, 34 inches high, and a sister 21. A
Friealand peasant, at 26 years of age, had at-

tained 29 Amsterdam inches. C. H. Stoberin,

of Nurnberg, was under three feet high at 20,

yet he was well proportioned and possessed of

talents. General Tom Thumb, so called, was
seen by the Author in 1S47. He was said to be
1.") years old; measured 28 inches in height, and
when weighed at the mint was found to weigh
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ndi and 2 ounce-. Tw remarkable In-

dian dwarfs were exhibited in tb- United States

and in Europe, about the middle of the 19th cen-

tury, under tho name of ' Au'tee children,'— the

bar, iioiu 7 to B years of age. was 33f inches in

height, and weighed 20? pounds :— the girl, from

4 to 6 years of age, was 29£ inches high, and

weighed 17 pounds. They were very deficient

in intellect. See Pvgmv.
NAPE OF THE NECK. Nucha.
NAPELLIS YERUS, (dim. of napuf, ' a tur-

uip.'j Ac'>nitum napellus.

NAPOfi FLORE8, see Citrus aurantium.

NAPHTHA. Acetone.

Naph'tha, mfAa, Nafd Nap'ta,

X"ptu'!i'i*. O'lum pe'trx nl'bum ; (P.) Xaphthe ;

from a Chaldaic and Syriac word signifying bitu-

men, A bituminous substance, found in Persia,

Calabria, Sicily, <fec. It is liquid, limpid. of a

ycll'jwi-hwhite colour, a smell slightly resembling

that of oil of turpentine, and lighter than water.

shies petroleum in its properties, and has

been chiefly used as an external application: al-

though occasionally, as an anthelmintic, and in

inhalation in phthisis pulmonalis. Also. >Ether.

Naphtha Acett, .Ether aceticus—n. Coal Tar,

light, see Anaesthetic— n. Sulphuriea, ^ther
eulphuricus— n. Vitrioli. JEther 'u'phuricus— n.

Vitrioli camphorata, Tinctura a-t'uerea carupho-

rata—n. Vitrioli inartialis, Tinctura seu Alcohol

sulphuricoaethereus ferri—n. Wood, Aeetoae.
NAPH'THALIN. NapktkaWna. When coal

tar is subjected to distillation, naphthali;.'

over after coal naphtha. It is a white, shining,

concrete, crystalline substance, fusible at 17o°
and tatting at 425°. It is soluble in alcohol,

ether, naphtha and the <<ils. but insoluble in water.

It has been used as an excitant expectorant, in

zhe dose of 8 to 30 grains, in emulsion or syrup.

and repeated. It has also been used as an anthel-

mintic ; and, when made into an ointment, in

psoriasis, lepra vulgaris, Ac
NA'PIEOKM. Napifvrm'i*, Bu'nloid. BunioV-

des, (napns, ' a turnip,' and forma, ' shape.' An
epithet for a form of scirrhous tumour whose cut

surface presents concentric lines resembling those
seen in the interior of a turnip.

NAPIUM. Lapsaaa, Sinapis.

NAPLES. CLI'MATE OP. The climate of

Naples in its general characters resembles that

of Nice, but it is more changeable: the iiroeeo

too, which ifl little kn^wn in Nice, is severely felt

at Naples. It is n^t a good residence for the
phthisical invalid: Sir James Clark, indeed, con-
siders it altogether unsuitable.

Naples. Mix'eral Wa'tep.s of. In the Quarter
Santa Lucia, near the coast, is a cold spring, rich

in sulphu retted hydrogen and carbonic acid. It

is much used as an aperient tonic, and in cutane-
ous affections.

Naples Wa'ter. Factit"io'«. Afamn NeapoH-
tana seu oeii/'iila hwdreenlphura'ta, (P.) Bande
Naples. [Actduhme water, c-ntainin^ four times
its bulk of carbonic acid, §rr, and ^iij ; Hydro-
wuipkttretted water, £\x ; Carl toda, gr.

viij : Carbonate of mamwema, gr. x. M. Ph. P.)

NAPTA, Naphtha, Nata.
IfAPUS,

|
j a-rp, 'mustard,') Sinapis—n. Leuco-

sinapis, Sinapis alba— n. Sylvestris, Bras^ica
napus.

NAPY, (vccTv,) Sinapis.

NARCA. [vapem, 'stupor.') Narcosis.
NARCA PHTHE. Narcaphthon.
NARCAPH'THON, (vapcafiov,) Naecaph'tmon.

The bark of an aromatic tree formerly brought
from India. By some, supposed to be that of the
tree which affords the olibanum. It was used
in fumigation, in diseases of the lungs. See
Lacaphthon and Thymiama.
NARCE, (vufxri, 'stupor,'; Narcosis.

NARCEMA, {vapanm,) Narc ri*.

NARCESIS. [raamns, Narcosis.

NARC18SE ITAUTOMNE, O.lchicain au-
tumnale

—

n. Fantr, NaroissiU pseudonarcissu?

—

n.

den Pree. Narcissus p.»eudonarcissus— a, Saucage,
Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

NARCIS'SUS PSEUDONARCIS'SUS, haacie-

aof, from vafx*i, ' stupor/) lf.femUt'lie seu glan'ene

seu grandiflo'me seu hiepan'iene seu mafjor seu

terrm'tma seu wmlvee'trie, Bulboeo'dinm, Peendo-
mareitene, Daffodil, (old Eng.) Ajf'odil, Belle-

ProT.J Affrodile, BeWflower, B"fte r and
Erj<j*, Lent rote. Ord. Amaryllidace*. F.

eieee tanvaae, Narcimc den pre*. Faux
Porillem, AiauU, ZanzineUe, Jeamnette. The root

is emetic and cathartic, in the dose of ^ij. The
flowers are antispasmodic. Dose. 21 grains.

NARCODES, {ramaeins, Narcotized.

NA R C ' S I S . > ap vouti ;. Na r'ectiem .Xa r'ce,XarJ-

ea, Xaree'ma. Narce'eie, Torpe'do, Tor'pi

pefufftw. The aggregate effects produced
by narcotic substances. At times, narcotism is con-

fined to a state of more or less profound stupor;

and constitutes, in certain cases, a useful remedial
condition ; at others, it is a true poisoning, charac-

terized by vertigo, nausea, a state of intoxication,

or apoplexy, constant delirium, convulsive mo-
tions, etc. Emetics in strong doses, and not much
diluted with water: purgatives and glysters are

the first means to be u-ed in this condition. The
stupor may afterwards be combated by the use of

exciting and stimulating drinks.

The production of narcosis or the effect of

narcotics has been called narcotization,

Nap.cosis Follicllo'rum. A state of the
scalp, which Mr. Erasmus "Wilson conceive to

be dependent up^n torpid action of the hair fol-

licles, and in which the scalp and hair are found
covered with a yellowish, dirtylooking powder,
composed of an admixture of granular particles

and furfuraceous scales.

N A R C S P A S M ' U S. {naree, and nevna*
'spasm.') Stupor combined with spasm.
NARCOTIA. Nareotin.

NARCOTIC POISON, see Poison.

NARCOTICOACRID. see Poison.

NARCOTICS, Naret/tiea, Caro'tica, Obztu-
pefaeien'tia. Stttpefaeien'tia, Stnpefa'ciente, F.

StnpSfaeti/e, StnpSJiante. Substances, which have
the property of stupefying; — as opium, stramo-
nium, and hyoeeyamus, ifrom Naree.) They are

used in medicine as soothing agents; exerting

their special influence on the brain and tubular

matter of the spinal marrow. In small d

a general rule, narcotics stimulate; in large, they
act as sedatives. The following is a list of the

chief narcotics:— Aconitum. JStkerea, Bella-

donna. Cannabis. Conium, Digitalis, Humulus,
Hyosoyamus. Lactucarium, Opium and Morphia,
Stramonii Folia, Stramonii Semina , Mental
Narc-'tics, (Appropriate Music, Monotonous
sounds, or any succession of monotonous im-
preewiona.)

NAR'COTIN. Xareoti'na, Xarco'tia, An
na, Opia'nmMj we etymon,) (P. Seld* I

on tPopimn, Opiane, Principe erj/etaUieabU de

Deremne. A solid, white, inodorous, and insipid

substance; by some considered to be alkaloid: by
others neuter: crystallizable in straight prisma
with a rhomboidal base: fusible like the fats;

soluble in boiling alcohol and ether, and scarcely

soluble in water. Nareotin produces all the an-

pleasant effects of opium; but at the same time,

throws the animal into a state of stupor. It is

not u>ed in medicine, on account of these objec-

tions. The salts, which are very bitter, have been
used successfully in India for the cure of mter-
mittents.

NARCOTIZATION, see Narcosis.

NARCOTISM, Narcosis.
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NAR'COTIZKD, Tor'pidne, Nmreo'dee. At-

feoted with stupor, as from the use of a narcotic.

NARD, CELTIC, Valeriana Celtica— n. In-

dira, Nardus Indioa— n. Indien, Nardus Indioa

—

n. Indique, Xardus Indioa— ». Petit, Aralia nudi-

eaulis

—

n. Sauvage, Asarum.
NARDOSTACHYS JATAMANSI, Nardus In-

dica—n. Patrinia, Nardus Indioa.

NARDUM GALLICUM. Valeriana Celtica.

NARDUS AMERICAN US, Aralia nudioaulia

—n. Celtica, Valeriana Celtica—n. Celtica altera,

Arnica montana.
Nardus In'dica, (vapSog,) Spi'ca nar'di scu Tn'-

dica, Andropo'gon nar'due seu eitriodo'rue, Ord.

G-raminees [?] ; or Nardos'tachys scu Valeria'na

Ben Patrin'ia Jataman'si, Valeria'na spi'ca; Or-
der, Valerianaoese ; Indian nan!. Spikenard. The
root of this plant is one of the ingredients in the

mithridate and theriaca. It is moderately warm
and pungent, and has a flavour by no means dis-

agreeable. It is used by the Orientals as a spioe:
— (F.) Nard Indien ou Indique. An ointment
was formerly used, called Unguen'tum nardi'num.
It was prepared of Nard, Malaba'thrum haves,

Oil of worms, Costus, Amomum, Myrrh, &c, and
was used as a detergent.

Nardus Montana, Asarum—n. Rustica, Asa-
rum.
NA'RES, (pi. of marie,) Rhi'nes, Gav'itaa

seu Cav'um seu Ca'vea scu Caver'na na'rium, Na'-
8ii8 inter'nus, Mycte'res, Myx'se, Na'rium ad' it us,

Ocheteum'ata, The nos' frits, (Prov.) Snir'reh,
Swales, (F.) Narinee. Two elliptical apertures,

situate beneath the nose, and separated from each
other by the cartilaginous septum seu eolum'na
nasi. These apertures are continually open, and
give passage to the air we breathe, and to the
mucous fluids secreted in the nasal fossaj.

Nares Intern.*;, Nasal fossfle.

NARES, PoSTE'RIOR. Na'res postre'mse, Extre'-
mse na'res, Os'tia posterio'ra seu Choa'nse na'-

rium, Na'rium Ex'itus, (F.) Arriere-narines, Ou-
vertures posterieures des fusses nasales, are the
posterior apertures of the nasal cavities, which
establish a communication between those cavities

and the pharynx. They are bounded, above, by
the body of the sphenoid bone; beloio, by the
palate bone, and the base of the velum pendu-
lum; and, on the outside, by the internal ala of
the pterygoid process. They are separated from
each other by a septum, of which the vomer is

the bony part.

NARIFUSO'RIA, (nares, 'the nostrils,' and
fundere, fusum, 'to pour.') Medicines, which are
dropt or put into the nostrils.

NA1UNES, Nares.
NARIUM ADITUS, ('entrance or passage of

the nostrils,') Nares— n. Siccitas, Mycteroxe-
rotes.

NARROW CHEST, see Lordosis.
NARTHECIA, Formulary, Mvris.
NARTHECIUM, {vapS^iov, dim. of vap$,fi, 'a

case of ointments/) Formulary, Mvris.
NARTHEX, (vapSnt,) Formulary, Myris, Splint

—n. Asafoetida, see Asafoetida.

NASA, Nacra, Nata.

X A SAL, Nasa'lis, (from nasus, 'the nose.')

That which relates to the nose.

Nasal Ar'tery. This is the largest of the two
branches in which the ophthalmic artery termi-
nates. It issues from the orbit, above the tendon
of the orbicularis palpebrarum, passes above the
side of the root of the nose, and anastomoses with
the last extremity of the facial. Bailer irave the
name nasal to the spheno-palatine. He also

called the dorsales nasi, furnished by the exter-

nal maxillary. Naea'lee later

a

f
lee.

Nasal Rones, Os'sa na'si seu nasa'lia, Ossic'-

nAi na'ei, (F.) Os nasanx, Os propre* dn nez.

These boues are situate beneath the nasal notch

of the os frontis, and occupy the space betweer.

the nasal or angular processes of the superior
maxillary bone. Their shape is nearly quadri-
lateral. They have an external or eutaneout sur-
face, an internal or nasal, and four margins. Each
is articulated with its fellow, with the os frontis,

ethmoid, and superior maxillary bones. They
ossify from a single point.

Nasal Car'tilagk, Cartila'e/o triangula'ri*

Na'ei, A cartilage formed of three portions, which
unite at the dorsum nasi, and are distinguished
into the cartilage of the septum, and the lateral

cartilagee. This cartilage is continuous, above,

with the ossa nasi, and, inferiorly, with membra-
nous fibrocartilages, which form the supple and
movable part of the nostrils. They are two in

number—the one before, the other behind.
Nasal Duct, Lachrymal duct— n. Eminence,

Mesophryon.
Nasal Fos's.e, Ca'vi na'rium, Na'res inter'mp.

Two large, anfractuous cavities, situate between
the orbits below the cranium, and lined by the

pituitary or Schneiderian membrane. These cavi-

ties have no communication with each other; but
the various sinuses in the neighbouring bones

—

the ethmoidal, sphenoidal, superior maxillary, &c.

—all communicate with them. The general cavity

of each nostril is divided by the ossa spongiosa
into three meatus or passages, which run from be-

fore backwards. 1. The Mea'tue na'rium supe'rior,

placed at the upper, inner, and back part of the

superior spongy bone. 2. The Nca'tus me'diu*,

situate between the superior and inferior spongy
bones; and 3. The Mca'tus infe'rior, situate be-

tween the inferior spongy bone and the bottom
of the nose. The Schneiderian membrane re-

ceives the first pair of nerves, and various branches

from the fifth pair. The arteries are furnished by

the branches of the internal maxillary, known
under the names of sphenopalatine, infraorbitar,

superior alveolar, palatine, pterygopalatine; by
the supraorbitar, and ethmoidal branches of the

ophthalmic artery ; by the internal carotid, supe-

rior labial, and dorsales nasi. Its veins are little

known, and generally follow the course of the ar-

teries. The lymphatics are almost unknown. The
nasal fossae are the seat of smell; they aid, also,

in respiration and phonation.

Nasal Meatus, see Nasal fossae.

Nasal Mu'crs. Mu'cus na'rium, Phlrr/ma na'-

rium erae'eum, Jfu'cur seu Pitui'ta seu Blen'na seu

Lym'pha muculen'ta na'rium, vulgarly called Snot,

Snob, Snoth, (F.) Jforve, is the mucus secreted by
the Schneiderian membrane.
Nasal Nerve, Naso-palpebral (Ch.), Nasoocu-

la'ris (Sommering), Nasocilia'ris. One of the

three branches of the ophthalmic nerve of Willis.

It enters the orbit by the sphenoidal fissure,

passes along the inner paries of that cavity, and
divides, opposite the internal and anterior orbitar

foramen, into two branches. 1. The internal and
posterior, which passes into the Foramen orbita-

rium internum anterius, enters the cranium beneath

the dura mater, and passes into the nasal fossae,

through an aperture at the side of the Crista ijalli.

It afterwards divides into several filaments : one

of them— the Nasolo'bar, of Chaussier — is very

small, and descends on the posterior surface of the

os nasi, and ramifies on the integuments of the ala

nasi. A second terminates near the septum ;

others descend along the outer paries of the nasal

2. The other is external and anterior, and
is called the external n<tsal nerve. It is distributed

to the outside of the orbit. Before dividing, the

nasal nerve communicates with the ophthalmic

ganglion, and gives offtwo or three ciliary nerves.

Sommering has given the name Posterior Nasal

Nerves to the nerves which arise from the internal

part of the sphenopalatine ganglion.

Nasal Notch, (F.J Echancrure nasale. A semi-
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circular notch, situalo between the nasal promi-

nence of the frontal bone, and articulated with

the nasal bones i» n<l the nasal processes of the

superior maxillary bones.

Nasal Process, Maxillary bone, superior.

Nasal Pkom'inknce, (F.) Basse nasale. A
prominence, situate on the median line, at the

anterior surface of the os frontis, between the two

superciliary arches.

Nasal Region, Re'gio nasa'lis. The region of

the nose.

Nasal Spines. These are three in number.

1. The Supe'rior no} sal spine of the OS frontis,

occupying the middle of its nasal notch, and ar-

ticulated before with the nasal bones, behind with

the ethmoid. 2. The infe'rior and anterior na'-

eal spine, situate at the inferior part of the ante-

rior opening of the nasal fossae. It is formed by
the two superior maxillary bones ; and 3. The in-

fe'rior and paste' rior na'sal spine, Epine gutturale

(Ch.), a process, formed on the mesial line by the

two palate bones at the posterior part of the pala-

tine arch.

NASALE, (from nasus,) Errhine.

NASALIS, Compressor naris.

Nasa'lis La'bii Superio'ris. A small mus-
cular slip, which runs up from the middle of the

orbicularis and the lip to the tip of the nose. It

lies exactly in the furrow, and is occasionally a

levator of the upper lip, or a depressor of the tip

of the nose.

NASA S, Nata.
NASATUS, ('long nosed,' from nasus:—the size

of the nose being supposed an index of that of the

male organ.) Membrosus.

NAS'CALE. A kind of pessary, made of wool,

or cotton, which was formerly introduced into the

vagina, after being impregnated with oil, ointment,

or some other proper medicament.
NASCAPHTHON, Narcarphthon.
NASDA, Nata,

NASI, see Oryza.

NASITAS, (from nasus,) Rhinophonia.
NASITIS, (tiaxus, and itis,) Rhinitis—n. Pos-

tica, Angina nasal is.

NA'SO, Nasu'tns, (from nasn».) One who has a

long nose. In composition, the nose.

NASOCILIARIS (Nervus), Nasal nerve.

'NA'SOLA'BIAL, Na'solabia'lis; (from naso, and
labium, 'a lip.') Relating to the nose and lip.

Nasolabial Line. A line or furrow, which
separates the lip from the cheek, and commences
at the ala nasi.

Nasolabials. A muscular fasciculus described

by Albinus, which arises from the anterior ex-

tremity of the septum nasi, and terminates in the

orbicularis oris.

NA'SOPAL'ATINE, tfa'so-palqti'nus. That
which belongs to the nose and velum palati.

Nasopalatine Gan'glion is situate in the for-

amen palatinum antcrius. Its greater extremity
receives the two nasopalatine branches ; whilst

the smaller gives off two or three filaments, which
reach the palatine vault, where they ramify on
the membrane of the same name, anastomosing
with filaments of the great palatine nerve.

Nasopalatine Nerve, Nerve of Cotun'nhta, is

furnished by the spheno-palatine, which proceeds
from the ganglion of Meckel. It traverses the
vault of the nasal fossae, and proceeds upon the

septum between the two layers of the pituitary

membrane. It enters the anterior palatine canal,

and terminates at the superior angles of the naso-
palatine ganglion, without attaining the mouth.

NASOPALPEBRAL, Orbicularis palpebra-
rum.

NASTA, Nata.

NASTURTIUM AMPHIBIUM, (nasus, and
torauere, ' to twist,' owing to the effect of its pun-

gency,) see Sisymbrium — n. Aquaticum, Carda-
mine pratensis, Sisymbrium nasturtium—n. Bursa
pastoris, Thlaspi bursa— n. Hortense, Lepidimn
sativum— n. Indicum, Tropseolum majus—n. Offi-

cinale, Sisymbrium nasturtium — n. Palnstre, see

Sisymbrium— n. Peruvianum, Tropacolum majus
—n. Pratense, Cardamine pratensis— n. Sativum,
Lepidium sativum.

NASUM DILATANS, ('dilating the nose/)
Pyramidalis nasi.

NA'SUS, Na'sum, Nose,
( [Sax.] naepe, nepe,)

Rhin, Rhis, Or'ganon olfan'tHa seu odora/tto seu

olfacto'rium
f

Prowonto'rinm fa'dei, Jfijxo'ter,

EiDirncto'rii'Vt cer'ehri, Snout, (Sc.) Net's, Nes, (F.)

Nez. The nose is a pyramidal eminence, situate

above the anterior apertures of the nasal fossae,

which it covers; and, consequently, occupying
the middle and upper part of the face, between
the forehead and upper lip, the orbits and the
cheeks. Its lateral surfaces form, by uniting an-
gularly, a more or less prominent line, called Dor'-
sum seu Rha'chi8 seu Spi'na Na'si, (F.) Dos olu nez.

This line terminates, anteriorly, by the lobe, —
Lob'ulus. The sides are called A'lse Na'si, Pin'nse

Na'ris. (F.) Ailes du nez. The columna is the in-

ferior part of the partition. Its apex or tip has
been called Glob'ulus nasi.

The chief varieties of the nose are the aq'uiline,

the flat nose, (F.) Nez camarot ou epate, and the
sntib nose, (F.) Nez retroussS. The nose is formed,
besides its bones, of fibro-cartilage, cartilage, mus-
cles, vessels, and nerves; and its use seems to be
to direct odours to the upper part of the nasa'x

fossae.

Nasus Internus, Nares.
NASUTUS, Naso.
NA'TA, Nat'ta, Na'sa, Nas'da, Nas'ta, Na'sas,

Naj)'ta. A fleshy, indolent excrescence, having
the shape of the nates.

NATARON, Natron.
NATA'TION, Nata'tio, (natare, natatum, (itself

from nare,) 'to swim,') Swim'ming. The action of
swimming, or of supporting one's self, or moving
upon the water. Swimming resembh s the hori-

zontal leap in its physiology—the medium being
water instead of air. The difference between the

specific gravity of the human body and that of

water is not great : so that but little exertion is

required to keep a part of the body above water.

Swimming is a healthy gymnastic exercise, com-
bining the advantages of bathing.

NA'TES, sing. Na'tis, 'a buttock,' EphreS'rana,
Po'dex, Glu'nes, Glu'toi, Gln'ti, Ght'tia, Sedi'lia,

Py'r/e, Mo'nze, Bot'tom, Back'side, Poste'n'ors, But',

tods, (Prov.) Tovt, (Sc.) Dovp, Dowp, Dolp,
Drod'dnm, Hur'dies, Len'dis, &c, (F.) Fesses.

Two round projections, at the inferior and poste-

rior part of the trunk, on which we sit, the seat,

(F.) Siege. Amongst the mammalia, man alone

has the nates prominent and round. They are

formed chiefly by the skin, and a thick layer of

areolar tissue, which covers the three glutaei mus-
cles.

The cleft between the nates is the Ri'ma clu'-

ninm.

Nates Cerebri, Quadrigemina corpora—n. et

Testes, Quadrigemina corpora.

NATIS, see Nates.

NATRIUM, Sodium.
NATRIX, ('a water serpent,') Penis.

NATROCREN^E, {natron, and xpninj, < a well,')

Natropegae.

NA'TRON, (vtrpov,) Na'trum, Na'taron, Ni'trum,

Ana'tron, Aphroni'trnm, (from Natron, a lake in

Judaea.) A saline compound, very abundant in

Egypt, which is almost wholly formed of subcar-

bonate of soda.

NATRONTUM, Sodium.
NATROPE'G^E, Natrocre'nse, (natron, and nrjyin,

'a spring.') Soda springs.
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NATRUM, Natron—n. Arsenicicum, Arseniate

of soda — n. Biboracicuui, Borax— n. Chloratutn

liquidum, Liquor soda) chlorinatae—n. Muriatioum,
Soda, muriate of— n. Muriatum, Soda, muriate
of—n. Vitriolatum, Soda, Sulphate of—n. Nitri-

cuui, Soda, nitrate of—n. Oxymuriaticum, Soda,

chloride of—n. Oxyphosphorodes, Soda, phosphate
of— n. Subboracicum, Borax— n. Sulphuricum,
Soda, sulphate of—n. Praeparatum, Soda, subcar-

bonate of—n. Tartarizatuin, Soda, tartrate of.

NATTA, Nata.

NATULA3, (dim. of nates,) Quadrigemina tu-

bercula.

NATU'RA, (naaci, natua, 'to be born or arise.')

Pliy'ais. Nature. Also, the genital organs.

Natura Morbi. The essence or condition of a

disease.

NATURAL PARTS, Genital organs.

NATURALIA, Genital organs.

NA'TURISM, Nat'urolitm. A view which at-

tributes every thing to nature, as a sage, prescient,

and sanative entity. See Expectation, and Vis

Medicatrix Naturae.

NA'TURIST. A physician who scrupulously

investigates, interprets, and follows the indica-

tions presented by nature in the treatment of dis-

NATUS MORTUUS, Still-born.

NAU'CLEA GAM'BIR, (vavt, 'a ship/ and
•rAeiw, ' to enclose/—the half capsule being hull-

shaped,) Unca'ria gam'bir. A plant of the Nat.

Order, Rubiaceae, native of the Malayan Peninsula
and Indian Archipelago, which yields large quan-
tities of the kind of Catechu known by the names
Terra Japon'ica and Square Catechu, and which,

in Indian commerce, is called Gambier or Gambir.
It is a powerful astringent, much used in tanning,

and in medicine. See Catechu.

NAUPATHIA, (vavs, ' a ship/ and naSos, 'affec-

tion,') Nausea marina.
NAU'SEA, (vavma,) Nau'sia, Nauai'asia, Nan-

sio'aia, Nau'tia, Qneas'iness, Squeaa'iness, (F.)

Naitsee, Envie de vomir ; (from vavs, (L.) nut-is, 'a

ship;' because those unaccustomed to sailing are

so affected.) Sickness. Inclination to vomit.

Nausea, Kreat'ic, (*p£«j, gen. Kpcarsg, 'flesh.')

The sickness and vomiting, excited, in some ner-

vous patients, by the smallest portion of animal
food.

Nausea Mari'na, Mor'bu* nau'ticus, Vom'ittu
navigan'tium seu mari'nua, Naupathi'a, Seasick-

neaa, (F.) Mai de mer. The sickness, vomiting,

Ac, experienced at sea by those unaccustomed to

a sealife ; and from which those who are accus-

tomed are not always exempt. It generally ceases

when the person becomes habituated to the mo-
tion of the vessel, and not till then.

NAUSEABOND, Nauseant.

NAUSEABUNDUS, (from nausea,) Nauseant.

NAU'SEANT, Natt'aeawt, Nauseabuu'due, (F.)

Nauzeaboud, Nauseeux. An agent that excites

nausea, which is a state of diminished action.

Nauseants are, hence, valuable remedies in dis-

eases of excitement.

NA USEE, Nausea.

NAUSIA, (vvvoui,) Nausea.

NAUSIASIS, Nausea.
NAUSIO'SIS, (nauain and oaia.) This word,

besides being synonymous with nausea, has been
used to express the state of venous hemorrhage,
when blood is discharged by jets.

NAUTIA, (vavna,) Nausea.
NAVEL,

(
[Sax.] napela,) Umbilicus—n. String,

Funiculus umbilicalis — n. Wort, Cotyledon um-
bilicus—n. Wort, Venue's, Cotyledon umbilicus.

NAVET, (from napus, 'the turnip/) Brassioa

rapa— n. du Diable, Bryonia alba— n. Galant,

Bryonia alba.

NA YETTE, Brassica rapa.

NAVICULAR, Navicularrii, Naviform'is, (F.)
Naviculaire, (from navicula, 'a little ship.')

Navicular Fos'sa, Foa'aa Navicula'ris seu
Scaphoi'des, Navic'ula, Scaph'ula. See Scaphoid.
This name has been given, 1. To a small depres-
sion between the entrance of the vagina and the
posterior commissure of the labia major or four-
chette. 2. To a perceptible dilatation, presented
by the urethra in man, near the base of the glans.
3. To the superficial depression which separates
the two roots of the helix. This is also called
Sca'phn.

NAVICULARE OS, Scaphoides os.

NAVIFORMIS, (novts, 'a ship/ and form a,

'form,') Navicular.
NAY IS. (•;, ship.') Vulva.
NEARSIGHTEDNESS, Myopia.
NEARTHROSIS, (w*, 'young or new/ and

af&fw, 'a joint.') A new joint.

NEBLE, Nipple.

NEB'ULA, (from v£<j>t\r), 'a cloud,') Nn'bes,
Nnbec'ula, Ne'pKos, Neph'ele, Nej)he'lion, Vi'sus
nebnlo'sus, i F.) Nuage, Ombrage. A slight speck
on the cornea. A mist or cloud suspended in the
urine. See Caligo.

NEBULOUS, Nepheloid,
NECESSARY, Neceesa'rius, (ne, and ceaaare,

'to cease.') The Necessaries of Life, Vi'tse neces-

sita'tee, (F.) Besoins de la vie, include every thing
requisite for the maintenance of life, and particu-
larly food.

NECK, ([Sax.] hnecca, necca,) Collum— n.

Derbyshire, Bronchocele.
Neck of the Foot, Instep.

Neck, Stiff, Torticollis—n. Swelled, Broncho-
cele— n. Wry, Torticollis.

NECK/LACE, AN'ODYNE, (F.) Collier anodin.
These are formed of the roots of hyoscyamus,
Job's tears, allspice steeped in brandy, or the
seeds of the wild liquorice vine, to suit the fancy
of the prescribes They are employed to facili-

tate dentition in children, and to procure sleep in

fever

!

NECKWEED, Veronica beccabunga, V. pere-
grin a.

NECRiE'MIA, (necro, and it/ta, ' blood/) Death
of the blood. Death beginning with the blood.

NECRENCEPHALUS, (necroa, and eyKt<fiaXos,

'encephalon,') Mollities cerebri.

NECROBIOSIS, see Degeneration.
NECROBIOT'IC, Necrobiot'icus, (necros, and

/?joj, 'life.') Relating or appertaining to necro-
biosis or morbid metamorphosis.

NECROCEDIA, (necros, and mats, 'funereal

attentions.') Embalming.
NECROCOMIUM, (necroa, and KOfitu, 'to care

for.') Morgue.
NECRODES, (vskpuStjc, from necroa, and odes,)

Cadaverous.

NECRODOCHIUM, (reicpotoxttov, from necroa,

and htxpftai, 'to receive.') Morgue.
NECROLOGY', BILLS OF, (necros, and \oyog,

'a discourse,') Mortality, bills of.

NECROMANCY, Necromania, Necyomanti'a,

(vtxfionavTEia, from necros, and puvTcia, ' divination.')

Divination by the dead. Conjuration; the black

art, Nigromanti'a, Negnmantfa, (nigcr, 'black/

and fiavrua, 'divination.')

NECROMANTIA, Necromancy.
NECRONARCEMA, (necroa, and vofrnj/jia, 'stiff-

ness,') Rigor mortis.

NECROPHOB'IA, (necroa, and <po/3os, 'fear.*)

Exaggerated fear of death. This symptom oc-

curs in patients where the disease is not mortal;

as in hypochondriasis. In fevers, it is not a good

symptom.
NECROPNECMO'NIA. Pneumo'nin gangrre-

no'aa seu typho'sa, Gangrte'ua seu Mortifca'tio

seu Au'thrax seu Cnrbun'culus Pulmo'num, Pneu-
mosep'sia, Pnenmoc'uce, (F.) Gangrene du Poumo~\,
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iNuMJHOHforanir of Piorry; (necroa, and pneumo-

nia.) Gangrenous inflammation of the lungs.

This may be diffused or circumscribed. The only i

pathognomonic symptom is the extraordinary and

repulsive odour of the breath and expectoration.

The treatment consists in the use of the chlorides
j

internally, or of chlorine by inhalation ; allaying

irritation by opium, and supporting the patient

by winewhey and nourishing diet.

.NECROPSIA, (necroa, and o^ln, 'seeing,') Au-
j

topsia cadaverica.

NECROPSY, Autopsia cadaverica.

NECROS, (veicpos,) Cadaver.
XECROSCOPIA, (necros, and oKtxrto, 'to ex-

amine,') Autopsia cadaverica.

NECROSCOP'IC, Necroscop'icm, (F.) Neeroe-

copique, (necroa, and ranu, ' I view.') Relating

to necroscopy or examination after death.

NECROSCOPY, Autopsia cadaverica.

NECROSED, see Necrosis.

NECROSEMEIOT'ICE, (necroa, and enuetoi,,

'a sign.') The doctrine of the signs of death.

NECRO'SIAL, Necroaia'lis, Necrotic, Necrot'i-

cua. Relating or appertaining to death or morti-

fication, or to necrosis,—as ' necroeial fever;' the I

fever that accompanies necrosis.

NECRO'SIS, (F.) Necroae, (vtKpoxrig, from vtxpoo>,

*I kill.') Death, mortification. Especially, the
i

state of a bone or of a portion of a bone deprived
j

of life. Osteogangrse'na, Osteonecrosis. The bone,
j

in such case, is said to be necrosed'. Necrosis

may take place without the surrounding soft

parts being struck with gangrene. It is to the

bones what gangrene is to the soft parts. The
j

part of the bone affected with necrosis becomes a
foreign body, similar to the gangrenous eschar,

and its separation must be accomplished by the

efforts of nature, or by art. When necrosis oc-

curs in the centre of long bones, it never extends
to their articular extremities. The exterior layers

of bone form a canal round the dead portion or

sequestrum ; between these swollen layers and the

sequestrum suppuration takes place; the matter
presses against the bony canal; perforates it. and
is discharged by apertures, which become fistu-

lous.

In the treatment, the exit of the sequestrum
must be facilitated by proper incisions, by the
application of the trephine to the bone, &c.

Necrosis Cerealis, Ergotism — n. Dentium,
Dental gangrene—n. Ustilaginea, Ergotism.
NECROSTOA, (necroa, and area, 'a gallery,')

Morgue.
NECROTIC, Necrosial.

NECROTOCION, (vckpotokiov, from necroa, and
tokos, 'a child.') A dead or stillborn child-

NECROTOMY, (necroa, and ro^, 'section,')

Dissection.

NECTAN'DRA CINNAMOMOI'DES, Lo.u'rua

cinnamomoVdea, Cinnnmo'mum aylvea'tre America'-
num: Order, Lauraceae ; native of New Grenada,
where it is called Cnneln ; has the odour and
taste of cinnamon, and is used as such.

Nectaxdra Cymba'rum. Ocote'n cymba'rum
seu ama'ra, grows in Oronoko, where it is called

Saaa'afraa. The bark is aromatic, bitter, and
stomachic; and Von Martins thinks it is an in-

gredient in the curare poison.

Nectandra Puchury, see Pichurim beans —
n. Rodiei, see Bebeeru.
NECTAR, (viKTap, from vn, a particle of nega-

tion, and Kraut, 'I kill.') A pleasant liquor,

feigned by the poets to have been the drink of

the gods, and to have rendered immortal those
who partook of it. A name given, by the an-
cients, to many drinks; and particularly to one
made with wine, evaporated and sweetened with
honev.

NECTARIUM, Inula helenium.
NECUSIA, (>«u, 'to kill,') see Wound.

NECYOMANTIA, (vm§t 'a dead body/ and
liavrua, ' divination,') Necromancy.

NEDYIA, (vn&vta,) Intestines.

NBDYS, (vt]hvi.) The belly, abdomen, stomach,

uterus.

NEE'DLE, f Sax. ne*>l, nsefel, from Teut. neten,
'to sew.') A'eus, Bel'one, Jia'phia, Ra'phion,
Rhn'phis. Ithu'phion, Aces'tra,(Y.)Aiguille. A steel

instrument, used in many professions. In Sur-

gery, a steel, gold, silver, or platinum instrument,

that may be round, flat, or triangular, straight,

or curved, supported or not by a handle, but

having almost always <*, point, by means of

which it can penetrate the textures ; and either

near the point, or more commonly, near the other

extremity, an aperture or eye for the reception of

a thread or tape, which it introduces into the

parts. The Aiguille d appareil of the French is

the ordinary sewing needle used in the making
of bandages. &c.

Needle, A'CTTPrxCTERE, (F.) Aiguille d Acu*
puncture. An inflexible gold or silver needle;

conical, very delicate, four inches long, furnished

with a handle, and, at times, with a canula shorter

than it by about half an inch. An ordinary

needle, waxed at the head, will answer as a sub-

stitute for this. See Acupuncture.
Needle, Cat'aract, A'cua ophthal'micci, (F.)

j
Aiguille d catctracte. Needles of gold, silver, and
steel lave been used; the latter, alone, at the

present lay. The cataract needle is employed to

depress or tear the crystalline when opake. This

needle is usually made from 15 to 24 lines long

;

i and is attached to a fine handle. The extremity

may be, as in Scarpa's and Langenbeck's, pointed,

prismatic, triangular and curved; in Dupuytren's

and Walther's. flat, curved, and sharp-edged; in

Hey's, flat, with a semicircular and sharp end; or,

as in Beer's, Siebold's, Schmidt's, Himly's, Von
Grafe's, &c, straight and spearpointed. A mark
is generally placed upon the handle to inform the

operator,— when the instrument is engaged in

the eye,—what side corresponds to the crystalline.

Needle for a Coext'eropexixg, A'cu's invagi-

na'ta, (F.) Aiguille d Contre-ouverture ou engainee

ou d gnine, — a long, narrow instrument of steel;

the point of which is fine and sharp on both sides
;— the heel (talon) having an aperture to receive

a thread, tape, &c, provided with a flat, silver

sheath, shorter than the blade, the point of which

it covers when passing through parts that have

to be respected.

Needle. Desihamps', Paupe'a needle, (F.) Ai-

guille de Deschnmps, A. d manche, &c, is the last

described needle fixed to a handle. The eye is

placed near the point. It is employed in the

ligature of deep-stated arteries.

Needle, Fis'teia, (F.) Aiguille d Fistule. A
long, flat, flexible, silver instrument; having an

aperture near one extremity; blunt at the other.

This was formerly uced for passing a seton into

fistulous ulcers. On one of its sides was a groove

for guiding a bistouri in case of necessity.

Also, a long, steel instrument, terminated by a

point like that of a trocar, which Desault em-
ployed for penetrating the rectum, when operating

for 'fistula that had no internal aperture.

Needle, Harelip, (F.) Aiguille d Bee de

Lievre. A small, silver canula, to which is at-

tached a spearpoint, that can be readily with-

drawn. This needle, armed with the point, is

introduced at one side of the fissure in the lip,

and through the other. The twisted suture is

then applied, and the pin withdrawn.

Needle, Lig'ature, (F.) Aiguille d ligtiuro,

A long, steel instrument, sharp towards one ex-

tremity, with an eye near the other, which waa

formerly used for suspending the circulation of

blood prior to amputation, by being passed through
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the limb, so as to include the principal artery and
a part of the muscles and integuments.

Also, a steel instrument of various dimensions,

round towards one of its extremities, which was
straight, and furnished with an aperture; curved
and flat towards the opposite, which was pointed,

and had a slight ridge on its concave side. At
the commencement of the last century, this

instrument was used to pass ligatures around
vessels.

Also, a steel instrument of various dimensions,

fiat, regularly curved in the form of a semicircle,

with a sharp or lance point, and a long eye, used

with advantage i:i place of the last.

Needle, Paupb's, Needle, Deschamps'.
Needle, Se'ton, (F.) Aiguille a Siton. A long,

narrow, steel blade; pointed and sharp at one

extremity; pierced at the other by an aperture.

The Aiguille a contre-ouverture may be used for

the same purpose.

Needle, Su'ture, (F.) Aiguille d Suture. For
the twisted suture, the hare-lip needle is used ;

for the others, the straight or curved needle : the

straight needle is preferable for stitching up the

abdomen, &c, in dissection. In the suture of the

tendons, a curved needle has been used; flat on
both sides, and cutting only at the concave edge,

in order that the instrument may pass 'between

the tendinous fibres without dividing them.
NEEDLEBEARER, Porte-aiguille.

NEEDLECARRIER, Porte-aiguille.

NEEM, see Melia azedarach.

NEESING, Sneezing.

NEFLE, Mespilus (the fruit).

NEFLIER, Mespilus.

NEFREN'DES, properly, 'sucking pigs.' No'-

doi, Eden'tuli. Persons devoid of teeth. Young
children, for instance, who have not cut them

;

or aged persons, who have lost them. This

state is called Nefren'dis, Odon'tia eden'tula.

NEGOTIUM PARTURITIONIS, ('affair of

parturition,') Parturition.

NEGRE, Negro— n. Blanc ('white negro/)
Albino.

NEGRETIA PRURIENS, Dolichos pruriens.

NE'GRO, (S. and P. negro, from (L.) niger
}

•black,') Ni'grita, (F.) Negre. One of the iEthio-

pian race. See Homo and Mulatto.

Negro, Pied, see Achroma.
NEGROMANTIA, (niger, ' black,' and paintta,

'divination,') see Necromancy.
NEI^ERA, (veiaipa,) Abdomen.
NEIGE, Snow.
NEIR, (Sc. niere,) Kidney.

NEIRA, (vetpa,) Abdomen.
NEIS, Nasus.

NELUM'BIUM LU'TEUM, Yel'loto nc'hnnho,

Yel'low wa'ter lil'y, Pond lily, Water shield,

Water nutx, Water chin'capin, Rat'tie nut, Sa'crcd

bean. A beautiful water plant, common in the

United States, and belonging to Nat. Ord. Nym-
^haceae; Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygynia. The
.eaves are cooling and emollient when applied to

the surface. The roots, leaves, and nuts are

eaten. The last are called by the Indians and
others water chincapint.

NELUMBO, YELLOW, Nclumbium luteum.
NENDO, Angelica lucida,

NENNDORF, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Nenndorf is a village three and a half German
miles from Hanover. Its cold sulphureous spring

is much celebrated.

NENUPHAR, Nymphaa alha—n. Blanc, Nym-
pluea alba— ». J'tuii) . Nymphsea lutea—n. Lutea,

Nymphaa lutea—n, Odorant, Nymphsea odorata.

NEO, (from vto$, 'new,') in composition, new.

NEOARTHROSIS, (neo, and a(>0pw, 'a joint.')

A new joint; an artificial joint.

NEOG'ALA, {neo, and yaXa, 'milk.') Milk se-

creted immediately after the colostrum. Also,
the colostrum.

NEOCENES, (vfoynr/j, from neo, and ywu, 'to

be born,') Noaveau-ui.

N El Hi 1 LUS, (woytAos,) Nouvcau-ni.

NEOONUS, (vsoynog,) Nt>uieau-ne.

NEOGONUS, (vtoyovof,) Nouceau-ue.

NEOMEMBRANE, see Membrnne, false.

NEONATUS, (neo, and natus, 'born,') Xouvmu-
n£.

NE'OPLASM, Neoplasm'a, gen. Neoplasm'atia,
(F.) Nioplaame, (ne<>, and n\acrou>, 7rAarTw, 'I form.')

A new formation or tissue; the product of morbid
action.

NE'OPLASTY, Neoplaa'tice. An operative
process for the formation of new parts. It in-

cludes autoplasty, cicatrization of wounds, and
the formation of adhesions.

NEOSCYTECHUS, (neo, awros, 'leather,' and
t)Xos, 'a sound,') see Craqnement de Cuir neuf.

NEOTOCICTERUS, (neo, toko5, 'one born,'

and icterus,) Icterus infantum.
NEOTTIA, (vtoTTia, 'a nest,'—from the ar-

rangement of the roots,) Goodyera pubescens.
NEP, Nepeta.
NEPEN'THA DESTILLATO'RIA, Bandn'ra.

A Ceyhmese plant, the root of which is astringent.

NEPEN'THES, (vsmi&ns, from w, ' neg.,' and
7r£v$os, 'grief.') A remedy much extolled by the
ancients against sadness and melancholy.
The women of Thebes, according to Diodorus

Siceliotes, alone possessed the secret of its com-
position; and, according to Homer, Helen intro-

duced it from Egypt. Some suppose it to havs
been opium.
Nepenthes, Bangue—n. Opiatum, Pilulas opi-

ate.

NEP'ETA, (from Ncpete, a town in Italy [?]),

N. Cata'ria seu vulga'ris, Cata'ria vulga'ris, Her',
la fe'lis, Ncp, Oat'nep, Cat'nip, Gat'mint, (F.)

Herbe aux Chats, Cataire. Ord. Labiatoe. The
leaves, Cata'ria, (Ph. U. S.), have a smell and
taste like those of an admixture of spearmint and
pennyroyal. It has been recommended in uterine

disorders, dyspepsia, flatulency, <fec, like penny-
royal ; and is much used on the American conti-

nent in domestic medicine, in flatulencies, &c, of

children.

Nepeta Agrestis, Melissa nepeta— n. Gle-

choma, Gleehoma hederaoea—n. Vulgaris, Nepeta.
NEPHALIOTES, (wH^lf, from vt]^>, 'I ab-

stain.' ) Temperance.
NEPHELE, (vefeXn, 'a cloud,') Enseorema, Ne-

bula.

NEPHELION, (vc<pe\iov, 'a little cloud,') Ne-
bula.

NEPH'ELOID, Ncphehn'des, Nephejo'des, Neb'-

ulous, Nnbilo'eua, (v&ptXosidqs, from vc^eXrj, 'a cloud,'

and uSos, 'resemblance.') An epithet applied to

urine when it is cloudy— Uri'na ncplielo'dea.

NEPHOS, (*£</**, 'a cloud,') Nebula.

NEl'llR.EMORRHAGIA, (ncphrua, and hsemor-

rhagia,) see Hematuria.
NKl'lIRAL'GIA, Do'lor Nephret'icus, NeuraV-

gia Jle'nutn, (F.) Nivralgie de* Reins, Dysnephro-

nervie, (nephrns, and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain and
neuralgia in the kidney.

Nephralgia Abbnosa, see Gravel — n. Calcu-

losa, sec (iravel — n. Rheumatica, Lumbago.
NEPHRANURIA, (nephrus, a, priv. and ovpov,

1 urine.') Ichuria renalis.

NEPIIRAPOS'TASIS, Nephropyo'sis, Abscea'-

8U8 rena'lia, (nephrus, and arworuois, 'abscess.')

Renal abscess.

NEPHRATON'IA, (nephrus, and arovta, 'want
of tone.') Re'num aton'ia seu paral'ysis. Atony
of the kidney.

NEPHRAUX'E, (nejihrus, and au£w, 'to in-

crease.') Enlargement of the kidney.
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NBPHRELCO'SIS, -

v

rtna'lis, (mepkrms, and l*<vots, •ulceration.' I .-

NEPHRELMIN'TIC. Nepkrem
phrut, and $kmtwst gen. iXftufa. 'a worm.') That

which is owing to the presence of worms in the

kidnev.
NEPHREMPHRAXTS. nepkrus, andf.

'I obstruct. ') A name given by Ploucquet to ob-

rtructi' n <T the kidneys.

NEPHRETTC, .' . Xephrit'ic. Ne-

phrit'icu*, (from nephru*.) That which relates

to the kidney. Applied, especially, to pain, dec,

seated in the kidney.

NEPHRET'ICUM. in Mat . means
a medicine employed for the cure of di=

the kidney.
Nephketjoum LioyrM. Guilamlina moringa.

NEPHRITTCUS LA'PIS, TaVesm mepkrit-

iemm, (F.) Pierre mipirStiame, Jade nephrite ou

oriental. A green, fatty kind of stone. — once

used as an amulet against calculus and epilepsy,

— an absurd name, as there can be no such

remedy.
NEPHRIA, [mjfn, 'kidney/ 1 Kidney, Bright's

disease of the.

NEPHRIDTON, Pingue'do rema

'pertaining to the kidney.'; The fat which sur-

rounds the kidnev.

NEPHRIDIUM. Capsule, renal.

NEPHRILTUS. retic.

NEPHRINE.fr .m uepkrtu, Oxyd. cystic. Urea.

XEPHRfTE. Nephritis— n. Albumineuse, Kid-
nev. Bright's disease of the.

S'EPH RITES, from nephru*.', Asphaltites.

NEPHRITIC. Nephretic.

NEPHRITIC! [m'orbi,] in the classification of

Dr. Wm, Farr, renal die

NEPHRTTICUM LIGNUM, Guilandina mo-
ringa.

NEPHRITIS, (from nephru*,) Asphaltites.

Nephri'tis, Empretfwta NephrfUa, nephru*.

. Nepkropk
motion of the Kidney, (F.; Nepi

fiammation de* Reins, is characterized by acute

pain; burning heat, and a sensation of weight in

the region of one or both kidneys : suppression or

diminution of urine; fever: dysuria: ischuria:

constipation, more or less obstinate; retraction of

the testicle, and numbness of the thigh of the

same side. It may be distinguished into simple,

and calculous wepkritia—i In the

latter, the urine often contains small particles of

uric acid or of urate of ammonia. The most com-
mon causes of nephritis are,—excess in irritating

and alcoholic drinks; abuse of diuretic.-:

cr fai.s on the region of the kidneys : the presence
of renal calculi, Ac. It may be distinguished

from lumbago by the pain which attends the lat-

ter on the slightest motion, &c. It usually ter-

minates by resolution in from one week to tw<j

or three. It may, however, end in suppuration
—pyonephrite

;

—or may become chronic

—

ehromo-
In the treatment, antiphlogistics. as

bleeding, baths, <ic, are required to the full ex-
tent; with the use of diluents, opiates, &c.
Nephritis Albumine.vsis, Kidney. Bright's dis-

ease of the— n. Albuminosa, Kidney, Bright's
disease of the— n. Associated, Kidney, Bright's

disease of the—n. Cachectic. Kidney, Bright's dis-

ease of the—n. Calculous, see Nephritis.

Nephritis, Les'quamative. A condition of

Bright's disease, in which epithelial cells are
seen by the microscope in the urine.

Nephritis, Sociata, Kidney, Bright's disease
of the.

NEPHROCHALAZ<> --. and XaAa$a.
'hail,' 'granulation.'; Kidnev, Bright's d

the.

NEPHROCOCCOS -», and kok<o 5 , 'a
grain or berrv.') Kidnev. : the.

NEPHROCOLICA, Colic* nephretic*.

NEPHROCYSTO'SIS, {nephru*, mm* 'a cyst

or bladder,' and osis.) A morbid condition, which
n the formation of cysts in the bladder.

NEPHRODES, ( vttpv6iis,) "Nephroid.
NEPHRODIUM FELIX MAS, (from nephrus,)

Polvpodium filix mas.
NEPHROGRAPHY, (nephru*, and ysm

description.') An anatomical description of the
kidnev.

NEPHROILE'MIA.^7,rw*,anda^a,'bloo(L')

Hvi ertemia or congestion of the kidnev.
NEPH'ROID, NepkroVdes, H . Bern*.

form'ie, (nephru*. and ticoj, 'form, resemblance.';

Reniform. Having a resemblance to a kidney

—

oid cancer,' so called because the morbid
growth resembles the kidnev in structure.

NEPHROLITHIASIS, (nephru*, and A<0o?, 'a
stone.') The disease of calculus in the b

Lith'iu rena'lis, Lithi'asi* wplrW ita, L. J.

See Gravel.

NEPHROLITHTC. Belonging to calculi in

the kidneys. This epithet has been applied to

ischuria, occasioned by calculi formed in the
kidnevs.

NEPHROLITHOTOMY, Nephrotomv.
NEPHROL'OGY, Nepkrolog/'im, [nepkms, and

\oyoi, 'a treatise.') A treatise on the h
:ion on the kidnevs and their fur.

NEPHROMALA'CTA, (nephru*, and ujXama,
'softr -ning of the kidnev.

NEPHRON'CUB, Tumor rata'lis, '{nephru*, and
oy«oj, ' a tumour.') A tumefaction of the kidnev.
NEPHROPARAL'YSIS, Nepkn ,

phropUf ,-i* renum seu rema'lis. Para-
lvsis of the kidnevs.
" NEPHROPARESIS. 'nephru*, and Topten, 'loss

of tone.' i Nephropara>.
NEPHROPHLEGMATIC, NephrvpUegmat-

-. and ^Atywa, gen. fXeymmrws, 'phlegm.')

A name given, by s^me authors, to ischuria pro-

duced bv mucus contained in the urine.

NEPHROPHLEGMONE. nephru*, and *>cy-

tiovri, ' inflammation.') Nephritis.

NEPHROPHTHISIS, (nephms, and *0i«s,

' consumption.") Phthisis from suppuration of

the kidnev.
NEPHROPLE'GIA, 'nephru*, and w\mym, 'a

stroke.'; Nephroparal -

NEPHRUPLETH'JRTC, N ? ,'ricu*,

- -

mf a, • plethora.'; Belonging to

plethora of the kidneys. An epithet given to

ischuria dependent upon this cause.

NEPHROPY'IC, Xephropy' icus, (r, phrus, and
zvov, "pus.'; Belonging to suppuration of the

kidnev.

NEPHROPTOSIS, Nephrapostasis, Nephrel-
cosis.

NEPHRORRHAG'TA, Hxmatu'ria resa'lis,

H \ag"ia re' uum, (nephru*, and (Miyn. 'rup-

ture;'; Profits'vium sanguinis e re'nilus. Hemor-
rhage from the kidnev.

NEPHRON i :
Kidney.

NEPHROSCLE'RIA, (mp'hru*, and e^pi*,
'hardness;') Jndura'tio re'num. Induration of

the kidneys.

NEPHROSPAS'TIC, Nephrospasftie**, (n«-

phrus, and ntmss, ' I draw/) That which depends
lslu of the kidney. An epithet given to

a variety of ischuria.

N EPH R TH BOM'BOED, Xeph rothrom lai 'des,

[nepkrms, and cpopjos, ' a clot.'; That which de-

pends upon clots of blood, contained in the

kidneys or their ducts. An epithet for a species

of ischuria.

NEPHROTOMY, X~phrolithot'omy, Nepkro-
tom'ia, Xephrolithotom'ia, Sec'tio rena'lis, S. re-
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nt«, (nephrus, and rtpvtiv, 'to cut.') Dissection

of the kidney. Also, an operation proposed with

the view of extracting calculi formed in the kid-

ney, by means of an incision into the tissue of

that organ.

NEPHRUS, (ve<t>po(,) Kidney.

NEPIOS, (vnmof,) Infans.

NEPIOTES, (vTjmoTVi,) Infancy.

NEPTA, Asphaltum.

NERA, Toddy.

NERE, (Sc.) ([G.] Niere,) Kidney.

NERF, Nerve— n. Circonflexe, Axillary nerve
— n. Deutaire, Dental nerve— n. Fessier, Gluteal

nerve — ft. Glosso-pharyngien, Pharyngoglossal
nerve— n. Gustatif, see Lingual nerve — u. Gus-

tatif innomini, Trigemini— n. Guttural, Palatine

(middle) nerve

—

n. Gutturo-palatin, Palatine nerve—n. Honteux, Pudic nerve

—

n. Irien, Ciliary nerve
— n. hchio-clitorien, Pudic nerve — n. Ischio-

penien, Pudic nerve

—

n. Labyrinthique, Auditory
nerve— n. Mentonnier, Mental nerve— n. Moteur
oculuire externe, Motor oculi externus— n. Oculo-

tnusculaire externe, Motor oculi externus — n.

Oculo-musculaire interne, Patheticus nervus— it.

Pathetique, Patheticus nervus — n. Peroniere

branche, Popliteal nerve, external

—

n. Pharyngo-
(jlosaien, Pharyngoglossal nerve— n. Pneumogas-
t'ique, Pneumogastric nerve— n. Premiere paire

trachelienne, Occipital nerve

—

n. Pretibio-digital,

Musculocutaneous nerve, see Popliteal nerve— n.

Pretibio-susphalangetaire, see Popliteal nerve—
n. Pretibio susplantaire, Tibial nerve, anterior—
n. Radio-digital, Radial nerve — n. Sciatique

grand, Sciatic nerve, great— n. Sciatique petit,

Sciatic nerve, lesser

—

n. Sciatique poplitS externe,

Musculocutaneous nerve— n. Sous-occipital, Oc-
cipital nerve— n. Sous-jmbio-femoral, Obturator
nerve— n. Spino-cranio-trajiezien, Spinal nerve—
n. Su8maxillaire, Maxillary superior nerve— n.

Suspubien, Suprapubian nerve— n. Sympathique,
Trisplanchnic nerve

—

n. grand Sympathique, Tri-

splanchnic nerve— n. Tibiale branche, Popliteal

internal

—

n. Tracheal, Laryngeal inferior nerve— n. Trachelo-dorsal, Spinal nerve

—

n. Trijumeau,

Trigemini— a. d Trois cordes, Trigemini

—

n. Tym-
panique, Chorda tympani— n. Vague, Pneumo-
gastric nerve— n. Vertebro-digital, Musculocuta-
neous nerve.

NERFS BRONCHIQUES, Bronchial nerves—r. Ciliaires, Ciliary nerves— n. Craniens, Cere-

bral nerves— n. Moteutra oeulairea c<»» muufi, Mo-
tores oculorum— /). Racltidieus, Vertebral nerves—n. Sacres, Sacral nerves— n. Suus-cvstales, In-
tercostal nerves.

NERION, Nerium oleander.

NERIS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Nero is

on the high road from .Moulins to Limoges, eighty
leagues from Paris. There are four springs, the

water of which is clear, inodorous, tasteless, and
has an unctuous feel. It contains carbonic acid

gas, carbonate of soda, and sulphate of soda,

chloride of sodium, silex, and an animal matter to

which its ' oleagintms' property is probably owing.
The waters are generally used in the form of
thermal baths. Season, from the 20th of May to

the 15th of October.

NE'RIUM, {vripoi, 'humid/ because growing in

moist places.) N. oleander.

Nf kium Antidyskntku'ict m, Wright'in anti-

dyaenter'ica. The tree which affords the Codaga'~
pala Bark, Cones'si cor'tex, Tillieher'ry cor'tex,

Cor'tex pro/In' rii. Fatuity, Apocyneai. Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Monogynia. [¥*)Godagapale, Cropale.

The bark of this Malabar tree is of a black colour,

externally, and is generally covered with a white
moss or scurf. It has an austere, bitter taste, and
has been recommended as an astringent in diar-
Tbuea, dysentery, <fcc.

Nerium Odo'ium, K'nnaree, of India, is a well
known poison, and extensively used as such.

Nkrmm Hi.kax'dkr, Nc'rinm, Rhododaph'nis,
Rosa'go, (F.J Lnurier rose, Lmiret, Nerian Ro-
xoge, Rhododaphnt. The leaves are reputed to
be narcotic. The infusion is employed internally,
in herpetic affections, and the powder, incorpo-
rated with lard, is used in the itch.

NEROLI, see Citrus aurantium.

NERONIA'NA seu NERO'NICA PIILEBO-
TOM'IA. An epithet given, for some cause, to
phlebotomy, when more than one vein was opened
on the same day, or to bleeding coup wr coup.
Termed Neroniana, because the philosopher Se-
neca was bled to death under Nero [?].

NERPRUN PURGATIF, (or Noirprun, <pm-
nus nigra,') Rhamnus.
NERVE, (vtvfw, ' a string.') Ner'vus, Neu'ron,

(F.) Nerf. [Neuron and Nervus meant also, with
the ancients, a tendon and a ligament, Partes
nervo'sse ; and hence the different acceptations of
'nervous;'— 'a man of nerve—a strong, nervous
man ; and a weak, nervous woman.') The nerves
are tubular cords of the same substance as that
which composes the encephalon and spinal mar-
row. They extend from one or other of the ner-
vous centres to every part of the body, commu-
nicating, frequently, with each other; forming
plexuses, and, occasionally, ganglions ; and being,
at length, lost in the parenchyma of organs.
There are 42 pairs, and, according to their origin,

they are termed Cranial or Encephalic, and Spi-
nal. Each nerve is composed of several filaments
or cords placed alongside each other, and is sur-
rounded by a neurilemma. The encephalic
nerves, in general, have only one root in the
brain, whilst the spinal arise from the marrow by
two roots : the one from an anterior fasciculus of
filaments, the other from a posterior, separated
from each other by the Ligamentum denticulatum

;

uniting outside this ligament, and presenting, near
the intervetebral foramen, a ganglion formed
only by the posterior root. The two roots make,
afterwards, but one nerve ; and, like the encepha-
lic nerves, proceed to their destination, subdi-

viding into rami and ramusculi, until they are

finally lost in the texture of the organs. The
trunks first formed are commonly round, and
proceed alone, or accompany the great vessels,

being placed in the areolar spaces which separate

the organs, and are thus protected from injury.

Their manner of termination we are not acquainted
with ; whether the nervous pulp, for instance, as

is more probably the fact, is distributed or lost

in a membrane, as seems to be the case with the
nerves of sight, hearing, and smell,— or is

looped :—see Corpuscles, Pacinian, and Corpuscula
tactfls. Certain it is, that there is considerable

difference in the organs, as respects the quantity

of nerves that terminate in them; and the par-

ticular arrangement of the nervous extremities.

Some organs have numerous nerves; others seem
to have none : a circumstance which influences

considerably the sensibility of parts. Obser-
vation has shown, that certain motor fibres cross

the median line and affect muscles on the side

opposite to that from which they originate; but
the influence is very limited. See Entrecroisse-

ment,

The Encephal'ic nerves arise from the ence-

phalon, or are inserted into it, (according as wo
consider the brain the origin or termination of the

nerves;) and make their exit by foramina at the

base of the skull. They are 12 in number. The
spinal nerves, are 31 in number, 8 cervical, 12

dorsal, 5 lumbar, and 5 sacral i the four inferior

cervical being much larger than the superior,

because they furnish the nerves of the upper ex-

tremities.
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF THE NERVES.

I. Cranial or Eneephni,

(1st
1

2. Optic

iJd pair.)

S. Motores ocnlorwm.
(Sd pair.)

4. inrtrfici

(4th pair.)

5. Par Trigeminum.
(oth pair.)

'Divided into Internal, external,

and middle branches, which
(hstributed on th6 Schnei-

derian membrane.

Terminate in the retina.

Superior Branch. To the rectus
superior oculi and levator pal-

pebral superioris.
... To the rectus

internus. rectus inferior and
aw oblique muscles: a fila-

ment which goes to the oph-
thalmic ganglion.

' To the greater oblique muscle of

the eye.
" Ophthalmic Branch. D

three branches. 1. The
lachrymal branch, to the la-

chrymal gland and upper
eyelid. 2. Frontal brancJt,

to the forehead and upper
eyelid. 3. Xasal branch, to

the eyelids, nasal fossa?, and

Superior Maxillary Branch.
1. The orbitar branch, to the
orbit. 2. The posterior and
superior the last

three molar teeth and gums.
3. The waterier dental, to the
incisor, canine, and twi

molares. 4. Infraorbi
the upper lip, cheek, and
Man

Inferior Maxillary Branch. 1.

temporal profound branches,
to the temporal muscle. 2.

Masseterittt branch, to the
masseter muscle. 3. Buccal,
to the inner surface of the
cheek. 4. Pterygoid, to the
internal pterygoid muscle. 5.

Lingual, xo the mucous mem-
brane of the tongue. 6. In-

ferior dental, to the teeth of

the lower jaw, and to the
lower lip. 7. Auricular branch.
to the pavilion of the ear and
forehead.

rentes...

(6th pair.)

7. Facial
(Portio dura of the

7th pair.)

• ry

(Portio mollis of the
7th pair )

-'pharyngeal.-
(Portion of the ml

pair.)

10. Par Vagvm
(Mi.

;/ or Acces-
sory of Wi

12. Hypoglossal...

(Sftfa pair.)

-j To the rectus extemns .

1. At its exit from the cra-

nium, the posterior auric*?
lar, stylohyoid, and infra-
mastoid. to the pavil

the ear. the mastoid process,
the digastricus, and ti.

cles attached to
pro-. - -

the parotid glan.l. the
temporal, malar, buccal, su-

pramaxillary. and
maxillary to the whole 1

To the vestibule, semicircular ca-

nals, and cochlea.

' To the base of the tongue and
pharynx.

1. Hf THE XECK. - a pha-
ryngeal branch to the pha-
rynx : superior laryngeal
branch to the larynx, and to

muscles of the infe-

rior hyoid region. Cardiac
branches to the cardiac

2. IN THE CHEST. - the in-

ferior laryngeal branch to the
larynx pulmomerm branches,
which form the plexus of the
same name : oesophageal bran-

I
-

3. IN THE ABDOMEN,— gas-
1 inches to the

the stomach : filaments which
the aeighl -.:. .

- -

[
At its exit from the cranium

—

the accessory of the pneutno-
gnstric nerve anasl nng
with this nerve. In the neck
— filaments to the trapezius

-lis descendens, to the mus-
cles of the inferior h;

gion \nd to the cervical nerves.
lihuhsnts to the mu*L
tongue.

•t? or Vertebra!

1. Cerviea ' A-

(Anterior Branch. Anastomosing
1st Cervical Pair 4 p-.ir arcade with the -

I pair.

{Anterior Branch. A branch

d rair J
anastomosing with the firstw. vertical mv
pair : a branch which _

i the cervical plexus.
od and ith Vertical ( Anterior Branch. Concurring in
Pairs 1 the cervical plexus.

The Posterior Branch of these four pairs ramifies on
the occiput and muscles of the superficial and deep-
seated cervicooccipital regions.

DVBUUnim Bkwchxs. — 1. In-
ternal descending. anast.v
mosaic with a branch of
the glosBua 2. Phrenic
branch. to the diaphragm.
3. External descending bran-
ches, dividing into supra-
clavicular, supraacromial.
infraclavicular. and oarri-

^ cales profundi, to the mus-
cles and integuments of the
upper part of the chest and
shoulder, to the trapezius.

levator scapula?, rhouiboid-
san,

A- iN'i BeancAfs.— 1

toid. to the posterior and
lateral part of the head and
the inner surface of the pa-

L
vilion l: the ear. 2. Auricu-

U) the 1 arotid gland ami
n of the ear.

*w«vv,i pi™.,
''''

- !
' ''-rn.-al Branches.

Orricoi Plexu,
To the plijTvsrua myoi.

I

-

meiits of the neck.
Anterior Brat

the formation of the brachial
plexus.

bth. 6/A. and 1th Ger- Pxterior Brandies. To the
muscles and integuments
of the posterior part of the
neck and upper
back.

To the
anterior parts

of the chest. S -

alary branch :

of the posterior scapular
region. 3. Infras

....
teres major, ten*

ind latissiiii -

4. The brachial internal cu-

taneous, to the integumunN
of the palmar and dorsal

1 the forearm. ne-<r

the ulnar margin. o. The
brachial external cutaneou*;
principally to

the palmar and
- rfaces of the fore-

arm, near the radial margin
f. The median Jiervt. to the

Brachial Plexus..
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Brachial Plexus.

forearm, hand, ami palmar sm-
all the fn .

The cubital nerr+. to the last

two fiuirers. B. The radial, to

the first three, B. I

lory, arouud the shoulderjoint.

the neighbouring mus-
cles.

2. Dorsal Xerves, (Xervi donate*.)

1st Dorsal Pair.
f Anterior Branch. To the bra-

( chial plexus.

2d ard
Pairs.

4th, toh. m, &n&:th '

Dorsal Pairs '

Dorsal ( Anterior Branches. An inter-

( costal and brachial branch.

(Anterior Branches. Internal

branches, to the Intel

I

triangularis sterni. pecto-
ral is major, and to the skin.

External branches to the
integuments of the chest, the
obliquus externus abdomi-
nis, and the skin of the ab-

domen.

'Anterior Branches. Internal

branches, to the t;

salis. obliquus interims, and
rectus muscles, and to the
skin of the abdomen. Ex-
ternal branches, to the in-

teguments of the c":

to the muscles and skin of
the abdomen.

Anterior Branch. To the first

lumbar nerve, and to the
muscles and skin of the ab-

domen as far as the iliac

crest.

The Posterior Branches of the dorsal nerves are dis-

tributed to the muscles and integuments of the back
and loins.

Sth, 9tK 10rt, and
Uth Dorsal Pairs...

\1th Dorsal Pair.

3. Lumbar Xerves.

1st. 2d, 3d, and 1th

Lumbar Pairs.

Branches.
form the

Concur-
luinbar

bth Pair.

Anterior
ring to

( plexus.

(Anterior Branch. Aiding

\ forming the sciatic plexus.

rhe Puterior Branches of the lumbar nerves are dis-

tributed to the loins, sacrum, and nates.

Lumbar Plexus.

r.r.mch'!.

to the number of three. One
tmpen -

the abdomen, to the fold of

the groin, and the scrotum

:

a muddle, to the integuments
and muscles of the abdomen:
and an i the skin
of the thigh. 2. A gmitf
crural branch to the integu-
ments of the scrotum, the
groin, and the thigh. 3. Tmi
crural nerve, to the integu-
ments and muscles of the
thigh, 6kin of the leg, and

4. The obturator nerve,
to the mnaoki at the inner
part of the thigh. 5. Tne
lumbosacral, to the sciatic

plexus. It gives off the glu-

teal nerve to the glutei mus-
cles.

4. S'icral Xerrc*.

i.j 07 ia or,^ ith (Anterior Branches. Ihey form

(Anterior Branches. To the

bth&ud 6th Pairs < parts in the vicinity of the

( coccyx.

The Posterior Branches ramify on the muscles and integ-

uments of the nates.

1. Hemorrhoidal nerves, to the

rectum. 2. Vesical, to the

bladder. 3. Uterine and va-

ginal, to the vagina and
uterus. 4. Inferior gluteal,

to the gluteal muscles, peri-

namm. and integuments of

the posterior part of the
thigh. 5. Pudic. to the pe-

rinamm, penis, or vulva. 6.

Sciatic, divided into the ex-

Sciatic Plexus •( ternal popliteal, which rami-

fies on the integuments and
muscles of the external side

of the leg, on the dorsum of

the foot, and the dorsal sur-

face of the toes : and into

the internal popliteal, distri-

buted on the dorsal surface

of the two last toes, to the

muscles of the foot, and on
the plantar surface of all the

toes.

Classifications of the nerves have been recom- I

mended according to their uses, in preference to

the ordinary anatomical arrangement. It ha?

been remarked that the encephalic nerves have
generally one root: the spinal two. Experiments
and pathological facts have proved that the an-

terior column of the marrow

—

funic' ulns ante'rior

—and the anterior roots of the spinal nerves are

inservient to volition or voluntary motion: and
that the posterior column

—

funic'idns port

anl rootfl are destined for sensibility. Hence
the spinal nerves, which have two roots, must
be the conductors both of motion and feeling: i

whilst the encephalic, which, with but few ex-

ceptions, have but one, can possess but one of

these properties:—they must be either tattilive

or motor, according as they arise from the pos-

terior or anterior column of the medulla : and.

consequently, three classes of nerves may be dis-

tinguished.

(Arising, by a single root,

from the posterior column
of the medulla oblongata or

spinal marrow.
(Arising, by a single root,

from the anterior column
of the same parts.

B ,
(Which have two roots: one

orij and
1 from the ant erior. and one
(^ from the posterior column.

The tubules of all the afferent or sensory nerves

cross to the opposite side of the spinal marrow,
and an impression received by them is conveyed
along the vesicular matter to the sensory ganglia

of the encephalon: whilst the efferent or motor
fibres cross only at the anterior pyramids of the

medulla oblongata.

According to Sir Charles Bell, the medulla ob-

longata is composed of three columns on each

side.— an anterior, a middle, and a posterior.

Whilst the anterior and posterior columns produce-

the nerves of motion and sensation respectively,

the middle, according to Sir Charles, gives rise to

a third set of nerves— the reepiratory. To this

order belong :

—

1. The accessory nerve of Willis, or superior

respiratory.

2. The par vagum.
3. The glossopharyngeal.

4. The facial or respiratory of the face.

5. The phrenic.

6. A nerve which has the same origin as the

phrenic;—the external respiratory.

When a horse has been hardridden, every one

of these nerves is in action.

This division is now, however, generally aban-

doned, and there does not seem to be a third

Column, especially destined for the movements of

respiration.
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Sir C. Bell, again, reduced the system of
|

nerves to two great classes. 1. Those that are

regular, primitive, symmetrical, and common to

all animals, from the worm to man, which have
dooble roots, and preside over sensibility and .

moti >n : and. 2. The irrmmtlmr or superadded, '

which are added to the preceding, in pr

as the urbanization of an new or more
complicated organs. To the first class belong all

A nerves and at iea-t one encephalic;—
j

the 5th pair;— to the second. ta<* rest of the

nervous system.

Lr. Marshall Hall proposed a division of the

. m, which is calculated to explain

many of the anomalous circumstances so fre-

witnessed. He
]

iivide all the

nto, 1. The cerebral or the sentient and
j

voluntary. 2. The true spinal or excito-inotory.
j

3. The ganglionic or cycloganglionic. the nutrient

and secretory. If the sentient and voluntary

7 a blow upon the head,
|

ncter muscles will still contract when irri-
I

rcause the irritation is conveyed
spine, and the reflex acti-n " to the

row it into contraction. But
,

if the spinal marrow be now destroyed, the

sphincters remain entirely motionless, because '

the centre of the q e i. Dr. Hall
maintained that a peculiar set of nerve

-

tntes, with the vesicular centre of the m:in
their ai nd subdivision of the nervous

I

and as those of the first subdivision are

sat and voluntary, these

I distinguished into the crci'tor and mo'-

tory. The first, or the excitor - e their

course principally from internal surfaces, charac-

terized by peculiar exeitabilities, to the centre of

the medulla oblongata and m. spinalis : the
second or the motor nerve* pursue a reflrz

be medulla to the muscles, having peculiar

concerned principally in ingestion and
D. The motions connected with the first

I ral subdivision are sometime', indeed fre-

quently, span- ith the
true spinal are. he believes, ahmya excited. He
thought, too, that there :-

\
ion for viewing

the fifth ani posterior spinal nerves as consti-

n external ganglionic system for the nu-
f the external organs ; and he proposed

to divide the ganglionic subdivision of the :

system into. 1. The internal ganglionic, which
: usually denominated the sympa-

thetic, and probably filaments of the pneumo-
ani. 2. The external ganglionic, em-

bracing the fifth and post

the a _:.ed all diseases of
n, judgment, and volition

—

therefore all painful, mental, and comatose, and
some paralytic diseases. To the true spinal,

excitomotory, reflex, or diaxtaUic nervous system,

he referred all spasmodic and certain paralytic

diseases. He 1 led that t:

of the nervous system influence each other both
in health and disease, as they both influence the

nic system.
• of Dr. Hall on the excitomo-

: refiex system have been generally em-
Much, however, has - accom-

|

notwithstanding the activity of modern i

rs, before the precise functions of the differ-
|

ent nervous centres can be regarded as definitely i

:ned.

The nerves are sheathed and are united to the

. by an abundant layer of fatty

areolar texture, which sends inwards prolongations
that separate the nervous cords and filaments from

-er. The arterial trunks distributed to them
transmit branches into their interior. The veins
follow the same course as the arteries. Absorbents
are not easily traced even on the greatest trunks.

42

Nbrti v. of "Willis, Spinal nerve
— n. Articular, Axillary nerve — n. Buccinator,
Buccal nerve.

Nerve Cells, see Neurine—n. of Cotunnius,
tine nerve.

Nerve, Facial, see Facial nerve—n. Femo-
ral Cut Tenitocrural nerve—n. Femo-

"
:• nerve, le-

Nerve Fi bhe-. _- I brie ner'vex.

In the nerves of the higher animals two f :

nerve fibre exist—the tubular, and the gelatinous.

In the minute fibrils or tubules, Tu'bnli

full of nervous matter, which constitute the former,
there is a difference between the central and pe-
ripheral portion :—the former has been called the
axis cylinder and prim'itive and flatten* i

the latter, the medullary or Khite substance of
Sdwamm— nerve medulla, med'ullary s' :

matter, my'elin—being that to which the p»eculi-

-ite aspect of cerebro-spinal ne:
principally due. In the gelatinous fibre no tubu-
lar envelope can be distinguished, and the white
substance of Schwann seems to be
contains numerous cell-nuclei. See Neurine,

£, Genital, see Genitocrural nerve— n.

Genitocrural, see Genitocrural nerve—n. Gluteal
of the Sacral plexus, Sciatic nerve, lesser— n.

ssal nerve—n. Inguinal, in-

ternal, Genitocrural nerve— n. of J
ganglion—n. Lateral nasal, Sphenopala-

tine nerve—n. Lingual nl nerve.
Nerve Melt:.:
Ner

i

•;-. nl nerve—

r

palatine palatine — n. Nasopalpebral,
Nasal nerve— n. Ocular, Optic nerve—n.

frontal, Ophthalmic nerve— n. of Organic life,

Trisplanchnic nerve— n. Palpebrofrontal. I

nerve— n. Pang, Neuralgia— n. Phren:
phragmatic nerve — n. Popliteal internal, Tibial
nerve, posterior.
Nerve Power, Nervous power.
Nerve, Respiratory. External, see Thoracic

—a. Respiratory, of the I il nerve
—n. Respiratory, superior, Spinal nerve—

:

pulohumeral, Axillary nerve— n. Scrotal, see

Genitocrural nerve—n. Spiral, Radial nerve—n.

Spiral, muscular, Radial nerve—n. Suboccipital,
Occipital nerve—n. Subpubian, Genitocrural nerve
— n. Superficial, temporal, Auricular nerve—n.

Sympathetic, Trisplanchnic nerve—n. Te
cutaneous, Auricular nerve— n. Ulnar, Cubital
nerve—n. Vidian, Pterygoid nerve—n. Vocal, see
Spinal nerve—n. of Wrisberg. see Cutaneous nerves
—n. Zygomatoauricular, Auricular nerve.
NEE ^AL. Intercostal nerves — n.

Dorsal, Intercostal nerves— n. Eighth pair of,

Pneumogastric—n. Encephalic, first pair, Olfac-
tory nerves—n. Encephalic, eleventh pair.

nerve— n. Ethmoidal, Olfactory nerves—n. Fifth

pair, Trigemini— n. Fourth pair of, Patheticus
nervus— n. Infraorbital Suborbitar nerves— n.

Ninth pair of, Hypoglossal nerve—n. Oeulomus-
cular, common, Mot ores oculorum— n. Phrenic.
Diaphragmatic nerves—n. Recurre:tl

inferior nerves — n. Sixth pair of, Motor oculi

externus—n. Spinal. Vertebral nerves—n. Tenth
pair of, Pneumogastric — n. Third pair of, Mo-
tores oculorum.
NERVEUX, Nervous.
NERVI ACROMIALES. Acromial n-

:.ymi, Innominati nervi—n. Claviculares,

Clavicular nerves—n. Cutanei clunium inferiores,

see Sciatic nerve, lesser— n. I _
. mini

—

Afferent nerves—n. Gv.:

Trigemini.
Nervi Mol'les : ' soft nerves.' The anterior

branches of the superior cervical ganglior

mpathetic, which accompany the carotid

artery and its branches, around which tt>

intricate plexuses. \nd here and then* sm
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glia. They are called inollea from their softness,

and subru'fi from their reddish hue.

Nervi Odoratorii, Olfactory nerves— n. Re-
versivi, Laryngeal inferior nerves— n. Subrufi,

Nervi molles—n. Vulneratio, Neurotrosis.

NERVIMO'TION, Nervimo'tio, {nerve, and
motto, ' motion.') A name given by M. Dutrochet,

to the movement which is caused in the organs of

the senses by external agents, and transmitted to

the muscles by the nerves.

NERVIMO'TOR, (F.) Nervimotcur. An epi-

thet given by M. Dutrochet to external agents

which are capable of causing nerviinotion.

NER'VINE, Nervi' nua, Neurot'ic, Neurit'ic,

Antineurot'ic, Antineuropath' ic, (F.) Nervin, Nev-
ritique, Nevrotique. A medicine which acts on
the nervous system.

NERVOPATHIC, Neuropathic.

NER'VOSISM. The doctrine which maintains

that all morbid phenomena are owing to variations

in the nerve force.

NER'VOUS, Nervo'aua, Neuro'dea, Ner'reus,

Neu'ricus, (F.) Nerveux. (Same etymon,) Re-
lating or belonging to the nerves. Strong. Also,

weak, irritable.

Nervous Attack', (F.) Attaque dea nerfa, is an
affection accompanied with spasm, pain, and dif-

ferent nervous symptoms, to which impressible

individuals are liable.

Nervous Centres, see Centres, nervous.

Nervous Diath'esis, termed Atax'ia apiri-

tuum, Anomci'lia nervo'rum, Status nervo'aus seu

erethit'icua, Dia(h'eai8 seu Const itn'tio nervo'aa,

Ner'vouanesa, (F.) Nevronsme. Medically, ner-

vouanea8 means unusual impressibility of the ner-

vous system. Formerly, it signified strength,

force, and vigour. Recently, it has been applied

to a hypochondriacal condition verging upon in-

sanity, occasionally occurring in those in whom
the brain has been unduly tasked;— a condition

termed by some cerebrop'uthy ; by others, brain

fa9-
Nervous Diseases, 3Ior'bi Nervo'ai, (F.) 3fa-

ladie8 nerveuses. Affections seated in the nervous

system. To purely functional disease of the

nerves Dr. Laycock has given the name neurse'-

mia, and to the class of diseases he applies the

epithet neurpe'mic.

Nervous Flu'id, Nervoua prin'ciple, Flu'idum
seu Liq'uidum ner'veum, Suc'cus ner'veus, Spir'itM

vitn'lie. The fluid which is supposed to circulate

through the nerves, and which has been regarded

as the agent of sensation and motion. Of this

fluid we know nothing, except that it resembles,

in many respects, the electric or galvanic. It was
formerly called Animal spirits, Spir'itus anima'lts,

(F.) Eaprits animaux.
Nervous Pain, Neuralgia.

NsRVOUS Pow'er, Nerve poicer, Via nervo'aa

8eu nervo'rum, Neurodyna'mia, Ncur<uly'namis.

The power of the nerves a« exhibited in the living

organism.
Nervous Principle, Nervous fluid.

Nervous System. The nerves and nervous

centres considered collectively. See Nerves.

Nervous System of the Automatic Func-
tions, Trisplanchnic nerve—n. System, gangli-

onic, see Trisplanchnic nerve—n. System, organic,

see Trisplanchnic nerve—n. System of the senses,

Medulla oblongata—n. System of voluntary mo-
ti -n, &c. Medulla spinalis.

NERVOUSNESS. Nervous diathesis.

NERVUS, see Nerve, Penis— n. Acusticus,

Auditory nerve—n. Ambulatorius, Pneumogastric
nerve—n. Anonymus, Trigemini— n. Auditorius,

Auditory nerve—n. Caroticus, Carotid nerve— u.

Cervicofacialis, Cervicofacial nerve—n. Commu-
nicans faciei, Facial nerve—n. Cutaneus internus,

fee Saphenous nerves—n. Cutaneus internus lon-

gus, see Saphenous nerves—n. Decimus, Pneumo- I

gastric—n. Ganglionicus, Trisplanchnic nerve-
n. Genitocruralis, Genitocrural nene—n. Hype-
glossus, Ilypoglossus.

Nervi s 1m par. A prolongation of the neuri-
lemma below the lower extremity of the spinal
cord, as a fibrous filament, which is inserted into
the base of the coccyx. It was formerly regarded
as a nerve, hence its name.
Nervi s Incisivus, Incisive nerve— n. Inno-

minatus, Trigemini—n. Ischiadicus, Sciatic nerve—n. Juvenilis, Penis—n. Latus, Achillis tendo

—

n. Lingualis lateralis, Pharyngoglossal nerve

—

n. Lingualis medius, Hypoglossal nerve—n. Lo-
quens, Ilypoglossus—n. Lumbo'in-cuinalis, Genito-
crural nerve—n. Mixtus, Trigemini—n. Muscali
pterygoidei, Pterygoid nerve— n. Nasociliaris,
Nasal nerve— n. Opticus, Optic nerve—n. Pneu-
mogastricus, Pneumogastric—n. Pudendus exter-
nus, see Genitocrural nerve—n. Quintus, Trige-
mini—n. Spermaticus, see Genitocrural nerve—n.
Subcutaneus malae, Orbitar nerve— n. Sympa-
thetica magnus, Trisplanchnic nerve—n. Sym-
pathetica medius, Trigemini, Pneumogastric
nerve—n. Sympatheticus minor, Facial nerve

—

n. Sympathicus, Trisplanchnic nerve— n. Sympa-
thies medius, Trigemini— n. Teniporofacialis,
Temporofacial nerve— n. Timidus, Motor oculi

externus — n. Tremellus, Trigemini— n. Tris-
planchnicus, Trisplanchnic nerve—n. Trochlearis,
Patheticus nervus — n. Vagus, Pneumogastric
nerve—n. Vagus cum accessorio, Spinal norve

—

n. Vasomotorius, Trisplanchnic nerve.
NES, Nasus.
NESPITE, Melissa calamintha.
NESTIA, {vwreia,) Fasting.

NESTIATRIA, (from nestia, and larpn, 'me*/*-

cal treatment.') Limotherapeia.
NESTIS, (vtjaris, 'a faster.') Jejunum.
NESTITHERAPEIA, Limotheiapeia.
NESTOTHERAPEIA, Limotherapeia.
NESTROOT, Monotropa uniflora.

NETLEAF, Goodyera pubesoens,
NETTING, Urine.
NETTLE, ARCHANGEL, WHITE, (Sax.

nerel,) Lamium album—n. Day, Lainium album
—n. Dead, Lamium album, L. amplexicaule—n.

Dwarf, Urtica urens— n. Hedge, Galeopsis— n.

Horse, Solanum Carolinense—n. Pillbearing, Ur-
ticaria pilulifera.

Nettle Rash, Urticaria—n. Springe, Urticaria.

Nettle, Stinging, Common, Urtica.

Nettle Tree, Celtis occidentalis.

NETWORT, Goodyera pubescens.

NEURADYNAMIA, (neuron, a, and Svvaun,

'power.') Neurasthenia.
NEURJEMIA, (vtvpov, 'a nerve,' and iipa,

'blood.') See Nervous diseases.

NEUR^EMIC, see Nervous diseases.

NEU'RAL, (from neuron.) Relating to a nerve
or to the nervous system or centres.

Neural Arch. The arch formed by the pos-
terior projections connected with the body of the
vertebra, which protect the medulla.

Neural Axis, see Eucephalon — n. Spines,

Spinous processes.

NEURAL'GIA, (neuron, and aXyog, 'pain.')

Jihe urn at is'm us spu'rius nervo'aua, Neurodyn'iat

Nervous 2>ain or pang, (F.) Nevralgie, Ntrro-
dynie. A generic name for a number of diseases,

the chief symptom of which is a very acute

pain, exacerbating or intermitting, which follows

the course of a nervous branch, extends to its

ramifications, and seems, therefore, to be seated

in the nerve. The principal neuralgias have
been distinguished by the names facial (of

which the infraorbitar, maxillary, and frontal
are but divisions)—the ilioscrotal, femoropopli-
teal, femoropretibial, plantar, and cubitodigital.

A division of anomalous neuralgiee has likewise

been admitted.
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All varieties of neuralgia are obstinate, and the
greatest diversity of means has been made use
of:— bleeding, general and local,—emetics, pur-
gatives, rubefacients, vesicants, actual cautery,
narcotics, mercurial frictions, electricity, de-
struction of a portion of the nerve, &c. The
most successful remedy, perhaps, is the carbo-
nate of iron, given in doses of some magnitude;
as, for instance, Jss or Qij twice or thrice a day,
in molasses. This plan of treatment, continued
for a mouth or two, will often relieve, and
ultimately remove this much dreaded affection.
The mode in which it acts is by no means clear;
but it is almost as certain as any other remedy
used in disease in producing its salutary effects.

The bowels must be kept free, and all inflam-
matory symptoms removed during its adminis-
tration.

Neuralgia Anom'alous. Under this name
Chaussier has included different neuroses, some
of which are characterized by acute pains circum-
scribed within a short compass, or extending by
irradiations, but not having their seat in the
course of a nerve; and others which are occa-
sioned by tumours in the course of a nerve, or
which succeed contusions or incomplete divisions
of nerves.

Neuralgia Brachialis, Brachialgia—n. Bra-
ehiothoracica, Angina pectoris — n. Cerebralis,
Hemicrauia— n. Coeliaca, Neuralgia of the solar
plexus (Romberg)— n. Cruralis, X. femoroti-
bialis.

Neuralgia Cu'BiTomciTA'Lis, Is'chios nervo'sa
digita'lis. In this variety the pain extends from
the part where the nerve passes under the inner
condyle to the back of the hand and to its cubital
edge.

Neuralgia Dentalis, Odontalgia nervosa.
Xeuralgia, Fa'cial, Neuralgia fa'ciei, Tris'-

m ax ilia'

Op

Sciatica, Sckd'as, Ma'lum larhiad'icu
ischiad'icus, Pas'sio ischiad'ica, I
chial'gia, Is'chias, hchio'aia
Goxal'gia, Do'lor fschiad'icus nt

Mor'bns
it i'ay ru, [a.

fachiout ural'gia,

la'chiaa.

mux maxilla' via seu Dolorificus seu Clon'icus
Opaial'gia, Do'lor cru'dans fa'ciei seu faciei pe-
riod'icus, Hemicra'nia idiopatk'ica, Autal'gia do-
lorosa, Tic douloureux, Do'tor fa'ciei seu faciei
typ'ico charade're seu faciei Foikergill'i, Jiheu-
matis'mus canero'sus, Rhematis'mus larva'tns, Pro-
eopal'yia, Prosopodyn'ia, Fe'brto top'ica, Ophthal-
modynia periodica, Tartu', a O'rie, Affec'tua spas-
modicoconvuld'vus Lobio'rum, Face ague, is char-
acterized by acute lancinating pains, returning at
intervals; and by twinges in certain parts of°the
face, producing convulsive twitches in the cor-
responding muscles. It may be seated in the
frontal nerve, in the infraorbital", or in the max-
illary branch of the fifth pair.

Metopodyn'ia, Browayne, Neural'gia frontalis,
Ophthalmodynia, Tic douloureux, Do'lor period'

-

tens, &c, commences at the superciliary foramen
and extends along the ramifications of the frontal
nerve that are distributed on the forehead, upper
eyelid, caruncula lacrymalis, and nasal angle of
the eyelids. Sometimes it is felt particularly in
the orbit.

Neuralgia infra'drbita'ria, Do'lor fa'ciei a'trox,
Rheumatis'mns cancro'aua, Tris'mus clon'icua, Pro-
sopalgia, Fe'bris top'ica, Odontalgia remittent
et intermit'tens, Hemicra'nia ete'va, Infradrbitar
neuralgia, Tic douloureux, is chiefly felt in the
infraorbitar foramen, whence it passes to the
cheek, upper lip, ala nasi, lower eyelid, &c.

In Neuralgia muxilla'rie, Guathal'gia, Gnatho-
neural'gia, Tic douloureux. Tris'mus catarrha'lis
maxilla'ria, the pain usually sets out from the
mental foramen and passes to the chin, lips, tem-
ple, teeth, and tongue.

Neuralgia, False. A term assigned to pains
along a nerve or its ramifications, produced by
some body compressing it,— those pains termi-
nating with the removal of the compressing
cause.

°

Neuralgia FEM'oRO-rorLn\E'A,A'. Ischiad'ica

l. nervo'sa Ootug'nii seu Cotuunii, Malum Gotun'-
Ntt, /. nervo'sa posti'ea seu rheumatic*, Nt
tas, Gox'agra, Tschiat'ica, (Prov. Devonshire)
Bone-shave, (F.) Seiatique, Goutte sciatique. Thij
is characterized by pain following the great sci-
atic nerve from the isehiatic notch to the ham,
and along the peroneal surface of the le«- to the
sole of the foot. It is often considered to be a
form of rheumatism—rheumatism of the kip.
Neuralgia Fem'oropr.etibia'lis, N. cru'ralh chias nervo'sa anti'ca, Scefal'gia anti'ca. In

this the pain, setting out from the groin, Bpreads
along the fore part of the thigh, and passes down
chiefly on the inner side of the leg, to the inner
ankle and back of the foot.

Neuralgia Frontalis, see XT . Facial—n. of
the Heart, Angina pectoris.
Neuralgia Hepatica, Hepatalgia.
Neuralgia Ilioscro'tal has been rarely ob-

served. It is characterized by a very acute pain
in the course of the branches of the first lumbar
pair: this pain follows the crista ilii and accom-
panies the spermatic vessels to the testicle, which
is often painfully retracted.

Neuralgia, Infraorbitar, see N. Facial—

n

Isehiadica, N. Eemoropopliteal—n. Lead, see Lead
rheumatism—n. Lienis, Splenalgia,
Neural'giA Ma.m'm.i:. Ir'ritable breast. An ex-

ceedingly painful affection of the female mamma,
unaccompanied by inflammation.
Neuralgia ^axillaris, see X. Facial
Neuralgia Planta'ris. This is rare- and

the pain is confined to the course of the plantar
nerves.

Neuralgia Rf.num, Nephralgia—n. Spinalis,
bpmal irritation—n. Testis. Orehidalgia.
NEURANAGENNE'SIS, Neuranaph'ysis, (neu

ran, and avafsmma, 'to regenerate.') Regenera
tion or renewal of a nerve.

NEtJRANAPHYSIS, (neuron, ana, 'again,' ana
>;i'w. 'to grow.') Neuranagennesis.
NEURAPOPHYSIS, gee Vertebras.
NEURASTHENI'A, Neuradyna'mia, Dclil'-

ttas nervo'sa. Debility or impaired activity of
the nerves., (neuron, and oaQtma, 'debility.') See
Irritable.

NEURECTOMIA, (neuron, and ocrofit], 'exci-
sion.') Excision of a nerve.
NEURICUS, (from neuron,) Nervous.
NEl RILEM'MA, gen. Neurilenm'atis, Ncuri-

le'ma, Neurily'ma, Neu'rymen, Perineu'rion, Fis-
tula seu Tu'bulus seu Gap'sula seu Involu'crum
nervorum, tfembra'na seu Membran'ula seu 7V-
nica sen Indumen'tum nervo'rum, Vagi'na nervo'-
rum, (F.) NevriUme, PSrinivre, (neuron, and \ehua,
' a coat.') The fine transparent, and apparently
fibrous membrane that surrounds the nerves, to
every filament of which it forms a true canal."

Rubin restricts the term pSriuivre to the struc-
ture that invests the primitive bundles of nerves •

and every nervous filament. It differs from the
neurilemma in its ordinary acceptation, which
forms a coat of some thickness in the larger
nerves, and supports the nutrient vessels, whilst
the pirinivn exhibits do capiRaries
NEURILEMMATITIS, Neurilemmitia.
NEl RILEMMFTIS, Neurilemmati'tis, Neuro-

lemma^'ti8, Neurymeni'tis, Neurilymi'tis, (F.J A ' -

vrilevtite, (neurilemma, and His.) Inflammation of
the neurilemma.
NEURIL'ITY, Neuril'itas, (from neuron.) The

property, possessed by nerve-til. re, of exciting
contraction in a muscle, secretion in a gland, and
sensation in a ganglionic centre.
NEURILYMA, (neuron, and u\vfta, 'a cover-

ing,') Xcurilemma.
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NEU'RINE, (from neuron,) Medul'la nervo'rvtn,

(F.) Nivrine, Albumine ceribrale ou du cerveau.

The substance of which the nervous system is

composed. It consists chiefly of albumen and a
j

peculiar fatty matter, associated with phosphorus.
There are two kinds of neurine—the one vesicular

or consisting essentially of nerve vesicles or nerve

cells or corpuscles, or, as they are sometimes called,

from their prevailing in the ganglia— ganglion
corpuscles and ganglion globules; the other, the
tubular, formed—as the word imports—of tubules.

The former is the cineritious or cortical nervous
matter of the older anatomists; — the latter, the

white or medullary. The vesicular neurine has ap-

peared to be restricted to the production and dis-

tribution of nervepower; the tubular, to its con-
duction; yet the experiments of Dr. Brown-S6-
quard show, that the former conveys sensitive

impressions from the posterior spinal roots to the
brain. Most of the nerve cells are furnished with
one process, hence termed unip'olar ; others have
two processes— the bi'polar ; whilst others are

devoid of processes—the a'polar.

NEURISCHIAS, Neuralgia femoropoplitaea.

NEURITIC, Nervine.
NEURI'TIS, Inflavma'tio nervo'rum, Neuro-

phlogo'sis, Neurophleg'mone, (F.) Inflammation des

Nerf, Nevrite, (neuron and itis,) Inflammation of

a nerve.

NEUROBLACI'A, (neuron, and $\aKtia, 'stu-

por.') Insensibility of the nerves.

NEUROCHONDRO'DES, (neuron, Xovipog, 'a
cartilage/ and odes,') A hard substance between a
sinew and a cartilage.

NEURODES, (vtvpwSns, from neuron and odes,)

Nervous.
NEURODTNAMIA, (neuron, and Svvauig,

' power,') Nervous power.
NEURODYNAMIS, Nervous power.
NEURODYNIA, (neuron, and o6wtj

f 'pain,')

Neuralgia.

NFUROGAMIA, (neuron, and yci/ios, 'mar-
riage,') Magnetism, animal.

NEURO'GLIA, (neuron, and ylta, 'glue.') A
form of connective tissue, which binds the ner-

vous elements together. (Virchow.)

NEUROGRAPHY, tfeurograpk'ia, (F.) NSvro-
graphie, (neuron, and ypmpv, 'a description.') The
part of anatomy which describes the nerves.

NEUROHYPNOL'OGY, Neurohypnolog"ia,
(neuron, 'vnvos, 'sleep,' and \oyot, 'a treatise.') A
name given by Mr. Braid to his theory of mag-
netic sleep. See Magnetism, animal.

NEUROHYPNOTISM, see Magnetism, animal.

NEUROLEMMATITIS, Neurilemmitis.

NEUROL'OGY, Neurolog"ia, (F.) Nevrologie,

(neuron, and >oyo$, 'a discourse.') The part of

anatomy which treats of the nerves.

NEURO'MA, gen. Neuro'matis, (F.) Nevrdme,
(from neuron.) A morbid enlargement of a nerve.

Applied to subcutaneous, circumscribed, and
highly painful tumours formed on the tissue of

the nerves ; and likewise to a small, hard, grayish

tumour, Neuroma'tion, Nervous ganglion, painful

tu'bercle, of the size of a pea, which is observed in

the course of nerves, and appears to be formed
from the neurilemma.
NEUROMALA'CIA, (neuron, and uaXataa, 'soft-

ening.') Softening of nerves.

NEUROMATION, Neuroma.
NEUR'OMATOID, Neuromatoi'des, (neuroma,

*nd tiSof, 'resemblance.') Resembling neuroma;
as a ' neuromatoid tumor.'

NEUROMETRiE, (vtvpoymrpai,) Psoae.

NEUROMYELITIS, (neuron, pvtUf, ' marrow,'

and itis.) Inflammation of the medullary matter

©f the nerves.

NEURON, (vtvpov,) see Nerve.

NEURON'OSOS, Nenronu'sos, (neuron, and vo-

,«$,
' a disease.') A disease of the nerves.

NEURONYG'ME, Ncronyg'mus, Neuronyx-'is,

{neuron, and wyurj, ' puncture;') Punc'tio ner'vi.

Puncture of a nerve.

NEUROPATH'IC, Neuropath'icus, Nervo-
path'ie, (F.) Nivropathique, (neuron, and naOof,

'affection.') Belonging to disease of the nerves,
Neuropathi'a, Neuron'osus, Neurop'athy, (F.)

Nevropathie : see Neuroses.
NEUROPHLEGMONE, (neuron, and <p\cyuovn,

'inflammation,') Neuritis.

NEUROPHLOGOSIS, (neuron, and <p\oyu>ai if

'inflammation,') Neuritis.

NEUROPLAS'TY, Neuroplas'tice, (F.) Nevro-
plastie, {neuron, and i:\aariKos, ' forming.') M.
Serres applies this term to a ganglionary altera-

tion of the peripheral nerves.

NEUROPYRA, (neuron, and imp, 'fire, fever,')

Fever, nervous, Tvphus mitior.

NEUROPYRETUS, Fever, nervous, Typhus
mitior.

NEURO'SES, (F.) Nevroses
;
(neuron, and osis.)

A generic name for diseases supposed to have
their seat in the nervous system, and which are

indicated by disordered sensation, volition, or

mental manifestation; without any evident lesion

in the structure of the parts, and without any ma-
terial agent producing them. Such is the usual

definition. Broussais attributes them to a state of

irritation of the brain and spinal marrow.
NEUROSKELETON, see Skeleton.

NEUROSPASMS see Spasm.
NEUROSTHENFA, (F.) NevrostUnie, (neuron,

and adtvtia, ' strength.') Excess of nervous irri-

tation. Nervous irritation.

NEUROTHE'LE, (F.) NivrothUe, (neuron, and
SijA>7, 'a nipple.') A nervous papilla.

NEUROTHELIC APPARATUS, Corpus papil-

lare.

NEUROTIC, Nervine, see Neurotica.

NEUROT'ICA. Diseases of the nervous func-

tion. The 4th class of Good's Nosology. Neuro-
tics, in the classification of Dr.Taylor, are poisons,

which belong to the narcotic and narcotico-acrid

classes of Orfila. They are divided by him into

the Cerebral, as morphia; the Spinal, as strych-

nia; and the Cerebrospinal, as conia and aco-

nitia.

NEUROTOME, Nevrotome.

NEUROT'OMY, Neurotom'ia, (neuron, and
roftn, 'incision,') (F.) Necrotomie. Dissection of

nerves. Also, an incised wound and section of a

nerve.

NEUROTRO'SIS, Netirotros'mus, (neuron, and
rpwois, 'wounding.') Nervi vulnera'tio. Wound
or wounding of a nerve.

NEUROTROSMUS, Neurotrosis.

NEURYMEN, (neuron, and 'vuijv, 'a mem-
brane,') Neurilemma.

NEURYMENITIS, Neurilemmitis.

NEUTA, Neutha. A membrane, according to

Paracelsus, which covers the eyes and ears of the

foetus in utero.

NEU'TRAL, (neuter, 'neither.') Belonging to

neither in particular.

Neutral Salts, Secondary salts, (F.) Sels neu-

tres. Salts, composed of two primitive saline sub-

stances, combined together, and not possessing

the characters of acid or of base.

NEVIS, MIN'ERALWA'TERS OF. Thermal

springs in the department of Allier, France. Tem-
perature, 136° to 148° Fahrenheit.

NtVRAGMIE (F.), (nevro, and ayuo(, 'frac-

ture.') The bruising or section of a nervous

cord.

NEVRALGIE, Neuralgia—». du Foie, Hepa-

talgia—n. des Reins, Nephralgia—n. de I'Uttrua,

Hysteralgia.

NEVRILEME, Neurilemma.
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NEVRILEMITE, Xeurilemmitis.

NEVRINE, Neurine.

NEVRITE, Neuritis.

NtVRITIQUE, Nervine.

NEVRO (F.), (from neuron,) in composition,
• nerve.'

NEVROD TNIE, Neuralgia.

NEVROGRAPIIIE, Neurography.

NE VROLO GIE, Neurology.

NEVROME, Neuroma.

NE VR PA THIE, Neuropathy.

NEVROPATHIQUE, Neuropathic.

NEVROPLASTIE, Neuroplasty.

NEVROSE DU CCEUR, Angina pectoris—n.

Uterine, Hysteria.

NEVROSES, Neuroses.

NEVROSISME, Nervousness.

NEVROSTHENIE, Neurosthenia.

NEVROTH^LE, Neurothele.

Appareil Nevrothele. The papillary appa-

ratus, or arrangement of the skin in the aggre-

gate.^

NEVROTIQUE, Nervine.

NEVROTOME, Neurotome, Neurot'omus; (from
nevro, and r£//vw, ' I cut/ ' I dissect.') An instru-

ment used by anatomists to dissect the nerves.

It is a long and very narrow scalpel, having two
edges.

NEVRO TO3IIE, Neurotomy.

NEVUS, Nsevus.

NEW JERSEY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
In the upper part of Morris county and in the

county of Hunterdon, near the top of Musconet-
cong mountain, there are chalybeate springs, which
are resorted to. See Schoolev's Mountain.
NEW YORK, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF. The

chief waters are those of Saratoga, Ballston, Sha-

ron, and Avon, which see. A spring at Cat-kill

contains sulphates of magnesia, soda, and lime;

carbonates of lime, magnesia, and iron, and chlo-

rides of sodium, calcium and magnesium. The
Stockport and Columbia springs contain sulphates

of magnesia, lime, and soda ; chlorides of mag-
nesium and calcium; carbonates of magnesia and
lime : organic matter and carbonic acid.

NEXUS STAMINEUS OCULI, ('stamineous

connection of the eye/) Ciliary body.
NEZ, Nasus.
NGERENGERE. A singular disease, with the

New Zealanders, which Dr. Arthur S. Thomson
considers to be a variety of such diseases as the

Elephantiasis Graecorum, Lepra of the Cossacks,

&c, and which he proposes to call Lejjra gangrse-

no'sa.

NICANDRA ANOMALA, (after Nicander, a
physician of Colophon,) Anisodus luridus.

NICARAGUA WOOD, see Cfesalpinia.

NIC'COLI SALES, Suits of Nick'el, (F.) Sels

de Nickel. These salts are gentle tonics, and
have been given with advantage in periodic head-
ache, and in chlorosis and amenorrhcea. The
dose of the sulphate is gr. ss or gr. j, three times

a day.
NICCOLUM, Nickel.

NICE, CLI'MATE OF. The climate of Nice
possesses some advantages over the neighbouring
climates of Provence and Italy, being free from
the sirocco of the latter, and protected from the

mistral of the former. Spring is the most unfa-

vourable season. The climate is very dry. It has
been a great winter retreat for the consumptive:
but does not deserve the encomiums that have
been passed upon it.

NICHE, see Lingula.

NICKAR TREE, Gymnocladus Canadensis.

NICK'EL, Nic'cohun, (from [G.] Nickel, 'a
prostitute.') A term of detraction, applied by the
old German writers to what was regarded as a
kind of false copper ore.) A white malleablo
metal, s. g. 8-8 ; less oxidizable than iron. The
sulphate has been given as a tonic in the dose of
half a grain to a grain.

Nickel, Salts op. Niecoli sales.

NICODE'MI O'LEUM, Oil of Nicode'mus. An
oil made by digesting, for some time,—in a mix-
ture of white wine and olive oil,—old turpentine,
litharge, aloes, saffron, oxvd of zinc, &c.
NICOTIANA, rafter Jenn Nicot, who first in-

troduced it into Europe about 1560,) N. tabacum
—n. Minor, N. rustiea.

Nicotia'xa Ris'tica, N. mi'nor, Prinpei'a,
Hyoscy'amus lu'teu*. Eng'Iish or Wild Tobac'co.
Ord. Solanacea?. The leaves possess the proper-
ties of tobacco, but are milder.

NicOTlAXA Taba'cum or Tab'acum, Nicntia'no,

Her'ba taba'ci, Taba'cum, Pe'tum, Pe'tnn, Hi/oscy'-

amus Peruvia'nus, Tobac'co, Virgin' in tobacco,

Drunh'icort, (F.) Tabac, Nicotiane. Tobacco is a
violent acronarcotic ; its properties seeming to de-
pend upon a peculiar principle. Ni'cotiu or Nico'ti-

anin. It is narcotic, sedative, diuretic, emetic^
cathartic, and errhine. In incarcerated hernia, it

is injected, in the form of smoke or infusion, but
requires great caution. It is extensively and ha-
bitually used as an errhine and sialogogue. Thv
infusion is used to kill vermin, and in some cuta-

neous eruptions.

NICOTIANE, Nicotiana tabacum.

NICOTIANIN, see Nicotiana tabacum,

NICOTIN, see Nicotiana tabacum.

NICTATIO, Hippus, Nictation.

NICTATION, Nicta'tio, Nictita'tio. (mctan
nictatum, 'to wink/) 'winking/ Clo'nus nictita''

tio, Rlepharism'us, Palpcbra'tio, Twinh'Iing of thi

eye, (F.) Clignotcment, CUIement. A rapid and re-

peated movement of the eyelids, which open and
shut alternately. As occasionally performed, it is

physiological; if repeatedly, a disease. It seems
to be executed chiefly by the motor 7th pair of

nerves; but it is necessary that the excitor 5th
pair should likewise be in a state of integritv.

NIDAMENTUM, (nidus, 'a nest/) Decidua.
NIDDICK, Nucha.
NIDOREUX, Nidorous.
NI'DOROUS, Nidoro'sus, (F.) Nidoreux, from

Ni'dor, Cnis'sa, 'the smell of any thing burnt/
<tc. Having the smell of burnt or corrupt animal
matter.

NIDUS, ('a nest/) Nidus hirundinis.

Ni'dus Hirux'dinis, Ni'dus, Swal'Iows' Nest. A
deep fossa in the cerebellum—so called from its

fancied resemblance—situate between the velum
medullare posterius in front, and the nodulus and
uvula behind.

XIEDERBRONN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Saline waters in the department of Bas-Rhin,
France, which contain chloride of sodium, sul-

phate of magnesia, and carbonic acid.

NIELLE, Nigella.

NIEPA BARK, see Samadera Indica.

NIGELLA. Coptis.

Nigel'la, N. Sati'ra ; Ord. Ranunculaceae ; f>t-

grel/a, (from nigcr, 'black,') in allusion to the

seed.') Melun'thium, CumCnum Ni'gmm, Fen'nel

flower, Nut'meg floic'er, Dev'il in a bush, (F.) Ni-
gelle, Niel/e, Faux cumin, F/eur Sainte-Catherine.

This small southern Europenn and Syrian plant

was formerly used medicinally as an expectorant

and deohstruent, errhine, sialogogue, &c.

NIGEL LE. Nigella.

NIGHTBLINDXESS, Hemeralopia.

NIGHT EYES, Crusta genu equinoe—n. Mara
Incubus.
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NIGHTSHADE, AMERICAN, Phytolacca de-

oandra—n. Bittersweet, Solanum dulcamara—n.

Common, Solanuin—n. Deadly, Atropa belladonna
— n. Enchanter's, Circaea Lutetiana— n. Garden,
Solanum—n. Palestine, Solanum sanctum—n. Red,
Phytolacca decandra—n. Stinking, Hyoscyamus
nigeT—n. Vine, Solanum dulcamara—n. Woody,
Solanum dulcamara.

NIGREDO A SOLE, (' blackness from the sun/)
Ephelides.

NIG RITA, Negro.
NIGRITIES, ('blackness,') Melanopathia— n.

Ossium, Caries.

NIGHIT ISM, Melanopathia.
NIGRITUDO, gen. Nigritu'dinis, ('black-

ness,') Melanosis— n. Pulmonum, Melanosis pul-

monum.
NIGROMANTIA, (niger, 'black,' and uavrtia,

'divination,') Necromancy.

NIGROR, ('blackness,') Melasma.

NIGRUM OCULI, ('black of the eye,') Pupil.

NIHIL ALBUM, Zinci oxydum—n. Griseum,
Zinci oxydum.

NILIACUM, (from Nilus, 'the Nile,') Mel.

NIMA QUASSIOI'DES, Simn'ba quassioides,

a native of Nepal and the Himalaya mountains, is

as bitter as quassia, and is used like it.

NINDSIN, Sium ninsi.

NINE BARK, Spiraea opulifolia.

NINEDAY PITS, Trismus nascentium.
NINSI, Sium ninsi.

NINSING, Panax quinquefolium.

NINZIN, Sium ninsi.

NIPHABLEPSIA, (vi<p<x, 'snow,' and ablepsia,

'blindness,') Snowblindness.

NIP'PLE, (Sax. nypele.) The Tent, Tit, Te'e,

Dug, Pap, (Old Eng.) Neble, Tit'ty; Atromas'tium,
U'ber, Staph'ylis, Staphyl'ium, Bubo'na, Mam-
mil'la, Mammel'la, Pupil' la, P. mam'mse, U ben's

a'pex, The'le, Tit' the, Tit'thos, Tit' th inn, Tit' this,

(F.) Mamelon, Bout, de sein. The conical tubercle,

situate at the centre of the breast. Towards the
central part of each breast the skin changes
colour, and assumes a rosy tint in young females,

vi a reddish brown in those who have suckled
aeveral children. The circle is called the Are'ola
or Aure'ola of the nip'pie. The nipple is capable
of erection on being excited.

Nipple, Artificial, Bout de Sein.

NIPPLEWORT, Lapsana.
NIRLES, Herpes pblyctaenodes.

NIRMALLEES, Strychnos potatorum.
NIRMILLIES, Strychnos potatorum.

NI'SUS, Nix'us, Pei'ra, Strain'ing, (nitor, nisus,

and nixu8, 'to endeavour.') A voluntary reten-

tion of the breath, so as to force down the dia-

phragm ; the abdominal muscles being at the

same time contracted forcibly. In this manner the

contents of the abdomen are compressed; and the

evacuation of the faeces, urine, &c, is effected.

Nisus, Effort—n. Formativus, Plastic force.

Nisus Parturien'tium. The efforts or forcing

during parturition.

NITEDULA, (niteo, 'to shine,') Cicindela.

NITON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
3prings in the Isle of Wight contain iron, and
sulphate of alumina and potassa.

NITRAS, gen. Nitra'tis, (from nitre,) Nitrate

-v n. Hydrargyricus, see Hydrargyri nitras— n.

Hydrargyrosus, Hydrargyri nitras— n. Kalicus,

Potassae nitras— n. Lixiviae, Potassae nitras— n.

Natricum, Soda, nitrate of—n. Plumbicus, Plumbi
nitras— n. Potassae cum sulphure fusus, Potassae

nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo mixtus— n. Sub-
bismuthicum, Bismuth, sub-nitrate of.

NI'TRATE, Ni'tras, Azo'tns, A'zotate. A salt,

formed of a base and nitric acid. Several nitrates

re employed in medicine.

XI TilATE ACIDE DE MERCURE, see Hy.
drargyri nitras— n. d'Ammoniaque, Ammonias
nitras

—

n. <!' A rgent, Argenti nitras—n. Mercureux,
Hydrargyri nitras.

NITRE, Potassae nitras— n. Cubic, Soda, ni-
trate of.

NI'TRIC, Ni'tricus, (F.) Nitrique, (from nitrum,
'nitre.') Appertaining or relating to nitre.

Nitric Ac"id, Ac"idum ni'tricum seu azo'ticuv*
seu aep'ticum seu ni'tri, A'qna for'tis, Ni'troti*
ac"id, Spir'ittu ni'tri du'plex seu nitri fu'mans seu
nitri Glauberi seu nitri ac"idu»f Azot'ic acid,
Dephlogis'ticatcd nitrous acid, Oxyseptou'ic acid,
(F.) Acide nitrique ou azotique. Nitric acid is ob-
tained from nitre—Ni'trate ofpotas'sa. Its odour
is suffocating: taste very acid and caustic. It is

corrosive, liquid, colourless, and transparent. S. £.
1.42. Ph. U. S.

Strong nitric acid is rarely used except as an
application to foul, indolent ulcers, or to warts.
When given internally, it is in the form of the
Acidum ni'tricum dilu'tum, Spir'itus nitri siyn-

plex seu nitri vulyn'ris — Dilu'ted nitric acid,
which, in the Pharmacopoeia of the United States,

(1863,) consists of nitric acid, three Troy ounces,
water, a pint. Diluted largely with water, it is

used, as a drink, in fevers of the typhoid kind

;

in chronic affections of the liver, syphilis, &c.

;

but in the latter affections, it is not to be depended
upon.

NITROGEN, {nitre, and yewaw, ' I generate.')
Azote.

Nitrogen, Gas'eous Ox'ide of, Ni'trousox'ide,
Protox'ide of nitrogen or of a'zote, Par'adise, In-
tox'icating or Laughing gas, Dephlogis'ticated ni-
trous gas, Gas azo'ticnm oxygenatum. This gas,
when respired, produces singular effects,- great
mental and corporeal excitement; and, generally,
so much exhilaration as to render the appellation,
"laughing gas" by no means inappropriate. It

has not been much used in medicine, although
recommended in paralysis. Its effects are too
violent and too transient to render it a valuable
remedial agent ; and, in the delicate, it has been
productive of unpleasant effects, inducing palpi-
tation, fainting, and convulsions.

Nitrogen, Protoxide of, Nitrogen, gaseous
oxide of.

NITROGENS, Azote.

NITROGENIUM, Azote.

NI'TROGENIZED, A'zoted, A'zotized. (F.)

Azote. Containing nitrogen or azote ;— as a ni-

trogenized, azoted, or azotized aliment, animal food,

for example,— in contradistinction to the nonni-
trogenized, nonazoted, or nonazotized, (F.) Non-
azotes, anazotiques, or those that do not contain
nitrogen ;

— saccharine and oleaginous aliments,
for example.
NITROGLYCERIN, Glonoin.

NITROMURIAT'IC ACID, Ac"idum nitro-

muriat'icum seu muriaticum nitro'so'dxygena'um,

Hens'truum au'ri, Nitrohydrochlor'ic or Hydrochlo-
roni'tric acid, Aqua re'gia seu styg"ia seu re'gis,

Chrysalea, (F.) Eau regale. A mixture of the
nitric and muriatic acids has been used in dis-

eases of the liver, in the form of a bath for the

feet and legs, made sharply acidulous. It has,

also, been employed, and with more uniform re-

sults, in cutaneous affections. Whatever advan-
tages it may possess in internal diseases— and
these advantages are doubtful—they are probably
dependent upon the chlorine formed by the mix-
ture, or upon the properties possessed by the

mineral acids in general. See Chlorine.

The Acidum nitromnriaticnm of the Pharma-
copoeia of the United States (1863) is formed by
mixing three Troy ounces of nitric acid with five

of muriatic acid.

Acidum Nitromuriaticum dilu'tum, Dilu'ted Ni-
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tromuriatic Acid is made of nitric arid, a Troy

ounce and a half ; muriatic acid, ^uss; Distilled

water, Oj. >

NITROUS OXIDE, Nitrogen, gaseous oxide

of.

NITRUM, (n-pov,) Natron, Potassas nitra?—n.

Antiquorum, Soda—n. Cubicum, Soda, nitrate of

—n. Factitium, Borax— n. Flammans, Ammonia?
nitras — n. Lunare, Argenti nitras— n. Prismati-

cum, Potassae nitras— n. Rhoinboidale, Soda, ni-

trate of—n. Saturninuin, Plumbi nitras— n. Tabu-
latum, Potassae nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo

inixtus—n. Vitriolatum, Potassa1 sulphas—n. Vi-

triolatum Schroederi, Potassae sulphas.

NIX, gen. Ni'iis, Snow—n. Fuinans, Calx viva

—n. Zinci, Zinci oxydum.
NIXUS, Nisus— n. Parturientium, Nisus par-

turientium.

NOAH'S ARK, Cypripedium luteura.

NO'BLE, No' bill's. Principal, Essential.

No'ble Parts. Par'tes no'biles seu essentia'les.

Some anatomists have given this name to parts,

without which life cannot exist; such as the heart,

liver, lungs, brain, <fcc. The organs of genera-

tion have, likewise, been so called.

NO'CAR, (iwicap,) Tor'por Soporif 'tens. Le-

thargic torpor.

NUCTAMBULATIO, (nox, noctis, 'night,' and
anibnlnre, ambulation, "to walk,') Somnambulism.
NOCTAMBULISMUS, Somnambulism.
NOCTAMBULUS. Somnambulist.
NOCTISURGIUM, {nox, noctis, 'night,' and

wmrgere, 'to arise.') Somnambulism.
NOCTUI'NI OC'ULLO owl's eyes/ from noctua,

'an owl.') Gray or blue eyes.

NOCTURNA" BELLA, ('nocturnal wars,')

Coitus.

NOCTUR'XAL, Noctur'nu*, Nycter'inu*. (from
nox, gen. noctis, 'night.') Relating to night, as

Febris noctur'iia seu vycter'ina. A fever occur-

ring in the night.

NODDING, Annuitio, Nutatio.

NODDLEPOX, Syphilomania.
NODE, No'dus, Empky'tna exosto'sis perios'tea,

(F.) Nodosiii. Nceud. A hard concretion or in-

crustation, which forms around joints attacked
with rheumatism or gout. Some include, under
this name, exostoses, articular calculi, ganglions,

and even the chronic swellings of the joints

known under the name of white swellings.

NODES, (v(i)6>)s, from vrj, priv. and o<W?, 'a
tooth, ') Edentulus.

NODI DIGITORUM MANUS, Phalanges of

the fingers— n. HaemorrhoidaleS. see Haemorrhois
—n. Lactea, Infarctus mammae lacteus— n. Ner-
vorum, Ganglions, nervous.

NODOI, (vo)Soi, sing. vo><5oj, trom vr\, priv. and
odovs, 'a. tooth.') Nefrendes.

NODO'SIS, (from nodus, and osis.) The forma-
tion or existence of nodes.

NODOSITE. Node.

NOD'ULI ARAN'TII, (pi. of nodulus,) Noduli
Morgagn'ii, Cur'para Aran'tii. The small sesa
moid bodies situate on the periphery of the semi-
lunar valves of the aorta and pulmonary artery
for the better occlusion of the artery.

Noduli Morgagnii, Noduli Arantii— n. Ner-
vorum, Ganglions, nervous.

NOD'ULUS, (dim. of nodus, 'a knot.') A
small knot. A small prominence or lobule in the
portion of the cerebellum, which forms the poste-
rior boundary of the fourth ventricle. The nodu-
lus is on the median line, and before the uvula.
See Vermiform process, inferior.

Nodulus Uterixus, Pessary.

NO'DUM RELIGA'RE, ('to fasten a knot or
tie,') (F.) Nouer I'Aigui/lette. To prevent by en-
chantment the venereal act; or to render impo-
tent!

NODUS, ('a knot or tie,') Articulation, Eden-
tulus, Encystis, Hamma—n. Cerebri, Pons Varo-
lii— n. Chirurgicus, Knot, surgeon's— n. Ence«
phali, Nceud de I'Encephule, Pons Varolii— n.

Hystericus, Angone—n. Vitae, Centrum vitale.

NOEMA, (vor/iia, from votu, ' to think,') Thought.
NOESIS, (vonvis,) see Intellect.

NCEUD, ('a knot,') Node— n. du Chirurgien,

Knot, surgeon's

—

n. d' Emballeur, Knot, packer's.

NCEUD DE L'ENCEPHALE (F.), Nodsu
Enceph'ali. M. Cruveilhier, under this name,
includes the pons Varolii, peduncles of the cere-

brum and cerebellum, and the tubercula quadri-
gemina.
NCEUD VITAL, ('vital knot,') Centrum vitale.

NCEUDS, (pi. of nceud,) Calculi, arthritic.

NOIR (from [L.] niger, 'black,') ANIMAL,
('animal black,') Carbo animalis

—

n.d'Os, Carbo
animalis.

NO/SETTER, Corvlus avellana.

NOISETTE, (dim. of noix.) Corylus avellana

(nut.)

NOIX, ('a walnut,' from nux, gen. nucis, 'a
nut,') Juglans regia (nux)

—

n. Americaine, Jatro-

pha curcas— n. des Barbades, Jatropha curcas

—

h. Cathartique, Jatropha curcas

—

n. d'Eou, Trapa
natans— n. de Guile, see Quercus infectoria— n,

d'Igasur, Ignatia amara— n. de Serpent, see The-
vetia Ahouai

—

n. Vomique, see Strychnos nux
vomica.
NOLI ME TANGERE, ('do not touch me,')

Lupus, see Chancreux (Bouton).
NOMA, (vonn. from vtfiw, ' to corrode,') Cancer

aquaticus—n. Pudendorum, Colpocace infantilis.

NO'MAD. Nmno.de, No'mas, (vo/ujj, gen. vouados,

from vouti, 'pasturage.') An epithet given to

people who have no fixed habitation, and who
travel, with their flocks, from country to country,

for pasturage. Such are the Tartars. By analogy,
the word Nomad' ic has been applied to a spread-
ing ulcer.

NOMBRIL, Umbilicus— n. de Venus, Cotyle-
don umbilicus.

NOME, (voun,) Cancer aquaticus, Phagedenic
ulcer.

NOMENCLATURE, Nomencla'tio, Nomeucla-
tu'ra, OnomatologJ'ia, Onomatoch'sis, TermtmoU-
ogy, Terminol'ogy, Glossology, Oristnol'ogy, [ovopa,

' name,' and Kahuo, ' I call.') A collection of terms
or words peculiar to a science or art. In all

sciences, nomenclature is an object of importance
;

and each term should convey to the student a
definite meaning. The Lavoisierian nomencla-
ture was a valuable gift to chemistry : and anatomy
has derived advantage from the labours of Barclay,

Dumas, and Chaussier. who have given names to

parts indicative of their situation. See Muscle.

The nomenclature of pathology has required the

greatest attention; and although repeated at-

tempts have been made to improve it, the bar-
barous terms that disgrace it are still frequently

adopted. It consists of Hebrew and Arable
terms ; Greek and Latin, French, Italian, Spanish,
German, English, and even Indian, African, und
Mexican; often barbarously and illegitimately

compounded. A want of principle in forming
the technical terms of medicine is everywhere
observable. They have been formed for example,
— 1. From colour; as Melsena, Mela*, AtrabHis,
Leuce,A/phos, Chlorosis, Rubeola, Scarlatina, I'tr-

pura, <tc. 2. From duration ; as ephemera/, quo-
tidian, tertian, and quartan, continued, and inter-.

mittent, <tc. 3. From Birds, Beasts, Fishes, In-

sects, and Plants ; as Rabies canina, Cuitc.K he,

Boulimia, Pica, Hippantkropia, ElephanHsntt, Ur-
ticaria, Lichen, Ichthyo'sis, &c. 4. From Person*
or Places; as Morbus Berculeus, Fades Hippo-
erotica. Lepra Arabnm, Plica Polonica, Sudor
Anglicus, Morbut Galliens, Ignis Sancti Antunti,

Chorea Sancti Pitt, Ac.
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NOMUS, (vo/ioj, from npu>, 'to corrode/) Cancer
aquaticus.

NONAZOTED, see Nitrogenized.

NONCOMPOS, Lunatic.

NOHCOKPOS Mentis, ('not possessing mind,')

Lunatic.

NONNAT'URALS, Nonmatura'Ua. Under this

term the ancient physicians comprehended air,

meat, and drink, sleep and watching, motion and
rest, the retentions and excretions, and the affec-

tions of the mind. They were so called, because

they affect man without entering into his compo-
sition) or constituting his nature; but yet are so

necessary that he cannot live without them.

NONNITROGENIZED, see Nitrogenized.
NONPLACENTAL, see Placental.

NONSANE, Insane.

NONSTRIATED MUSCULAR FIBRE, see

Muscular fibre.

NONVIABLE (F.) (from no*, and viable.)

Applied to a new-born child not capable of con-

tinued existence. See Viable.

NONUS HUMERI PLACEXTINI, (nontw,

'the ninth,') Teres minor— n. Lingua? musculus,
Genioglossus—n. Vesalii, Peronaeus tertius.

NOODLES, ses Turunda? Italicae.

NOOS, (voos,) Intellect.

NORICE, ( [F.] Nourriee,) Nurse.
NORMA VERTICALIS, ('vertical rule,') see

Normal.
NORMAL, Norma'lis, (norma, 'a perpendicu-

lar,' ' a rule.') According to rule
;
perpendicular.

The normal line, norma vertica'lis, of Blunien-
bach, is a vertical line let fall from the promi-
nence of the frontal bone and shaving the supe-
rior maxillary, so as to mark the projection of the

latter bone beyond the arch of the forehead.

NORRIS'S DROPS, see Antimonium tartari-

zatum.
NORTH CAROLINA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS

OF. The chief springs are the Warm aud Hot
Springs of Buncombe. Temperatures varying
from 94° to 104° Fah. They have not much
mineral impregnation, and have the properties

of the thermal waters in general.

NORTON'S DROPS, Liquor hydrargyri oxy-
muriatis.

NORYSS,
(
[F.] Nourriee,) Nurse.

NOSACERUS, (vooakipos,) Sickly.

NOSE, Nasus,—n. Bleed, Epistaxis.

Nose, Running at the, Coryza.

NOSELI'A, (voanXeta,) Nosocome'sis, Noaocomi'a.
Care of the sick.

NOSEMA, (voar^ia,) gen. Nose'matis, Disease.

NOSENCEPH'ALUS, (F.) Nosencephale, (nosos,

and tyKt(pa\oi, 'brain.') A monster whose skull

is open only on the frontal and parietal regions,

the posterior fontanelle being distinctly present.

NOSERUS, (voorjpos,) Insalubrious, sick.

NOSEUMA, gen. Noseu'matis, (vootvfia,) Dis-

ease.

NOSOCHTHONOGRAPHIA, (no**, x$w, 'the

earth,' and ypaupu, ' to describe,') Geography, medi-
cal.

NOSOCHTHONOLOGIA, (nosos, x$*v, 'the

earth,' and Xoyos, ' a description,') Geography,
medical.

NOSOCOMESIS, (voooKoiinoii, from nosos, and
Ko/itu>, ' to care for,') Noselia.

NOSOCOMIA, Noselia.

NOSOCO'MIAL, Nosocomials, (from Nbeo-
comium.) Relating to an hospital,—as ' nosoco-

mial or hospital fever.'

NOSOCOMIUM, (voooKontiov,) Hospital.

XOSOCOMUS, {vocomnoi,) Infirmier.

NOSOCRATIC, (nosos, and Kparos, 'power,')

Specific.

NOSOCRTNIES, (nosos, and wvu, 'I sepa-

rate,') Diacrises.

NOSODES, (voffoxJv?, from nosos, and odes,) In-
salubrious, Sick, Sickly.

NOSODOCHIUM, {voao6o\tiov, from nosos, and
6iXouai, ' to receive,') Hospital.

NOSOGENESIS. (nosos, and ytvtois, 'genera-
tion,') Pathogeny.
NOSOGEXIA, (nosos, and ytwaw, 'to engender,')

Pathogeny.
NOSOGENY, Pathogeny.
NOSOGEOGRAPHY, Geography, medical.
NOSOG'RAPHY, Nosograph'ia, (F.) Nomogra-

phic, (nosos, and ypwpw, 'I describe.') A des-
cription of diseases.

NOSOHyEMIA, (nosos, and 'aip.a, 'blood,')

Haematonosus.

NOSOHEMIE, Haematonosus.
NOSOL'OGISM, Nosologis'mus. The abuse of

nosological arrangements in pathology.

N S L ' G Y , Nosolog"ia, (F.) Nosologic,

(nosos, and Aoyo?, 'a discourse.') A name given to

that part of medicine whose object is the classifi-

cation of diseases. The most celebrated nosolo-

gical systems have been those of Sauvages (1763),

Linnaeus (1763), Vogel ( 1764), Sagar (1776). Mac-
bride (1772), Cullen (1772), Darwin (1796), Selle,

Crichton (1804), Parr (1809), Swediaur (1812),

Pinel (1813), Young (1813), Good (1817), Hosack
(1818), &c. Besides these general nosographies,

others have been published on Surgery exclu-

sively, none of which are particularly worthy of

enumeration amongst nosological systems. No-
sological arrangements have, also, been formed
of single families or groups of diseases. Plenck,

of Baden, is the author of two different treatises

of this kind : the one, a methodical arrangement
of the diseases of the eyes, and the other, of cu-

taneus diseases. Dr. Willan published an ar-

rangement of cutaneous diseases, which was com-
pleted by Dr. Bateman, and adopted into the

Nosology of Dr. Hosack. Mr. Abernethy, also,

published a methodical classification of tumours,

and many other partial nosological classifications

might be enumerated. Also, Pathology.

NOSON'OMY, Nosonom' ia, (nosos, and ovopa,

'name.') The nomenclature of diseases.

NOSOPH'YTA, (nosos, and <pvrov, 'a plant.')

Diseases supposed to be produced by, or to consist

in the development of parasitic plants—as porrigo,

inentagra, &c.

NOSOPH'YTODERM'ATA, (from nosopkyta,

and derma, 'skin.') Nosophyta affecting the skin.

Mr. Erasmus Wilson reckons five of these

—

Fa run, Trichosis, Mentagra, Alopecia areata, and
Chloasma.
NOSOPffi'US, Nosopoiet'icus, (F.) NoeopoS-

tique, (nosos, and ttouw, ' I make.') That which
causes disease.

NOSORGANIES, (nosos, and opymov, 'an
organ,') Organic diseases.

NOSOS, (voctoj,) Disease.

NOSOTAX'Y, Nosotax'ia, (nosos, and ra^tq, 'ar-

rangement.') The distribution and classification

of diseases.

NOSOTHEO'RIA, (nosos, and $eu>pta, 'doo-

trine.') The doctrine or theory of disease.

NOSTAL'GIA, (twos, 'a journey home,' and
aXyoi, ' pain.') Noatoma'nia, Nostras'sia, Apode~
mial'gia, Puthopatridal'gia, Pothopatridalg'ia,

PhilopatridaVgia, PJtilujiatridoma'nia, Ademon'-
ia, Ademos'yne, Homesickness, (F.) Noxtalyie,

Maladie du pays. An affection produced by the

desire of returning to one's country. It is com-
monly attended by slow wasting, and sometimes

by hectic, which may speedily induce death. M.
Pinel properly regards it as a variety of melan-

choly.

NOSTOMANIA, (vqotos, 'a journey home,' and
mania,') Nostalgia.
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NOSTRASSIA, (nostras, 'of our country,')

Nostalgia.

NOSTRILS, ([Sax.] naerbynh 'nosehole,')

Nares.

NOSTRUM, (noster, 'our own,') Arcanum.
Nostrum, Chittick's. An empirical remedy

for stone in the bladder, said to be a solution of

alkali in veal-broth.

NOTA MATERNA, ('mother's mark,') Naevus

—n. Primitiva, Groove, primitive.

NOTiE INFANTUM, ('infants' marks') Naevi.

NOTAL, (from notus,) Dorsal.

NOTAL'GIA, Notial'gia, {Nostalgia, impro-

perly, of Kochlin and others,) (vutos, 'back,'

and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain in the back. Spinal

irritation.

NOTANENCEPHALIA, (vuros, and anence-

phalia,) see Notencephalus.

NOTCH, (Teut. Noche, Ital. Nocchia,) Emar-
ginu'tio, Emarginatu'ra, (F.) Echancrure. A
depression or indentation of different shape and
size, observed on the circumference or edges of

certain bones.

Notch of the Concha, Incisura tragica.

Notch, Ethmoid'al, (F.) Echancrure ethmo'i-

dale, is situate on the frontal bone, and joins the

ethmoid. >
Not'ches, Ischiat'ic, (F.) Echancrure* Ischia-

tiques, are two in number :—the greater and the

less. The former is large, situate at the inferior

part of the pelvis, and formed by the sacrum and
ilium. It gives passage to the sciatic nerve, py-
ramidalis muscle, and to the superior gluteal ves-

sels and nerves. The latter is much smaller than
the other, from which it is separated by the sciatic

spine. It gives passage to the tendon of the ob-

turator internus, and to the internal pudic vessels

and nerves.

NOTCH, PAROT'lD, (F.) Echancrure parotidi-

enne, is the triangular space comprised between
the parotid edge of the inferior maxillary bone
and the mastoid process; so called, because it

lodges the parotid gland. The notches in soft

parts are generally called Fissures.

Notch, Scap'ular, Incisu'ra scapula'ris, Lu'-

nula scap'ulse, (F.) Echancrure scapulaire. The
notch on the superior edge or costa of the scapula,

which is converted into a foramen by means of a
ligament, and gives passage to the suprascapular
nerve.

Notch, Semilunar op the Sternum, Four-
ehette.

NOTENCEPHALIA, see Notencephalus.

NOTENCEPH'ALUS, (»u>ros, 'the back,' and
tyKtipaXoi, ' the brain.') A monster whose head,
with the brain, is on the back. The condition is

termed Noteucepha'lia and Notanencepha' lia.

NOTHEUSIS, (vobtwii,) Degeneration.

NOTHIA, (vo$ua,) Degeneration.

NOTHROTES, (w»Vw,) Torpor.

NOTHUS, (vo$oif ) False.

NOTLEUS, (vuticuos,) Dorsal—n. Myelus, Me-
dulla spinalis.

NOTIALGIA, Notalgia.

NOTOJ1ELE, (notus, and ut\os, 'unprofitable.')

A monster with superfluous flesh on the back.
NOTOMYELITIS, (notos, and myelitis,) Mye-

litis.

NOTOMYELUS, (notos, and uvsXos, 'marrow,')
Medulla spinalis.

NOTUS, (vwrog,) Dorsum, Vertebral column.
NOUE, (Bandage) (F.) ; 'knotted,' (from naud,

(L.) nodus, 'a knot.') A bandage which has a
considerable number of knots placed over each
other. It is made with a roller, 6 or 7 ells long,
rolled into two balls, and is used to compress the

parotid region, after the extirpation of the parotid

gland.

Also, an epithet applied to children in whom
the disease of rickets has swollen the articula-

tions.

It is, likewise, applied to the gout when it has
caused nodes on the joints.

NOUER L'AIGUILLETTE, ('to knot the
aignil/ette,') Nodum religare.

NOUET (F.), Nod'ulus. A bag filled with me-
dicinal substances, infused in a liquid to com-
municate their properties to it.

NOUFFER'S, MADAME, REMEDY, Polypo-
dium filix mas.

NO URRICE, Nurse.

NOURRICIER, Nutritious.

NOURISSON, Nursling.

NOURRITURE, Aliment.
NOUS, (vovs,) Intellect.

NO (JURE, (from nouer, 'to knot,') Rachitis.

NOUVEAU-NE (F.), 'newborn,' Neona'-
tus, nuperriine' Natns, Neog'enes, Neog'iles, Neog'-
ihts, Neog'onus, Neog'nus, Infans recens natus.

That which has been just born. A newborn
infant.

NOVACULA, Razor.
NOW ([Sc], from [Sax.] cnolle, 'the top of a

hill,') Vertex.
NO YA U, (from noix, ' a nut,') see Cytoblast

—

n. Cancereux, see Cancer cell.

NOYAU CENTRAL DES PEDONCULES
DU CERVELET, Corpus dentatum.
NOYER, (from noix, 'a nut, a walnut,') Ju-

glans regia

—

n. de Ceylon, Adhatoda.
NOYRIS, Nurse.
NUAGE, (from [L.] mibes, ' a cloud,) Nebula

—

n. de la Cornee, Caligo.

NUBECULA, (dim. of nubes,) Enaeorema, Ne-
bula.

NUBES, ('a cloud,') Enaeorema, Nebula.
NU'BILE, Nu'bilis, Marriageable, Marrinble,

' fit to marry.' Generally, the period of puberty
is considered to be the age at which both sexes
are nubile. They are truly nubile, however, only
when they are fitted to procreate healthy and
vigorous children, and are competent to discharge
their duties as parents.

NUBIL'ITY, Nubil'itas, (F.) Nubiliti. The
state of being nubile or marriageable.
NUBILOSUS, (nubes, ' a cloud,') Nepheloid.
NUCES (pi. of mix, 'a nut,') AQUATICS,

(' water nuts,') see Trapa natans—n. Quercfls, see

Quercus alba.

NU'CHA, In'ium, Nucha cap'itis, (F.) Nuque.
The nuke, hinder part or nape of the neck,
(Prov.) Niddick. The part where the spinal

marrow begins.

Ligamen'tum Nuchse. A strong ligament from
the neck, proceeding from one spinous process to

another, and inserted into the occipital bone. It

is very strong in quadrupeds. It is called in

them Paxyicaxy, Paxicax, Packwax, formerly,
Faxwax, and Taxicax.

NU'CHAL, Nucha'lis, (from nucha.) Relating
or appertaining to the nucha or nape of the neck.

Nuchal Re'gion, Re'gio nu'chse seu nucha'lit
seu occipita'lis in/e'rior. The region of the nucha
or nape of the neck.

NUCISTA, (from nux, gen. nucis, 'a nut,') sen

Myristica moschata.

NUCK, CANAL OF. A small prolongation
of the peritoneum often sent into the inguinal

canal of the female foetus. So called, from Nuck,
who first described it.

NU'CLEATED, Nucha'tus, (F.) Nuclit, (nu-

cleus, 'a kernel.') Having a nucleus or central

particle. Applied to the elementary cells of orga-
nized tissues ; the vital properties of which art
seated in the nucleus. Seo Cytoblast.
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NUCLEATED CELL, see Cytoblast.

NUCLEI ( K.MIlh.K, Bee Pinua IVmbra — n.

Ossei, Ossification, points of—n. Pinea-, sec Pinua

pinea.

NUCLEIN, see Globules of the blood.

NUCLEOLE, see Cytoblast.

NUCLEOLULE, see Cytoblast.

NUCLEOLUS, (dim. of nucleus,) see Cytoblast.

NUCLEUS, ' a kernel,' see Cytoblast—n. Blasto-

derinatis, Tache embryonnaire— n. Centralis, Cor-

pus dentatum— n. Cicatricuhe, Tache embryon-

naire—n. Dental us, Corpus dentatum— n. Dentis,

Dental pulp—n. Encased, Cytoblast—n. Fimbria-

tes, Corpus dentatum— n. Furunculi, see Furun-
culus—n. Germinal, see Molecule— n. Gerininati-

vus, see Molecule— n. Olivae, Corpus dentatum

—

n. Ossificationis, Ossification, point of— n. Rhom-
boidalis, see Corpus dentatum.
NUCULA TERRESTRIS, (dim. of mix, gen.

nude, 'a nut,') Bunium bulbocastanum.
NUKE. Nucha.
NULE-KNEED, Entogonyancon.
NUMERICAL METHOD, see Method, nume-

rical.

NUM'MULAR, Nummula'ria, Num'mulated,

(from nummue, 'money.') Relating to money.
An epithet applied to the sputa in phthisis, when
they flatten at the bottom of the vessel, like a

piece of money; and to the mode of aggregation

of the red corpuscles of the blood— 'nummular
rolls.'

NUMMULARIA, Lysimachia nummularia.
NUMPOST, Abscess.

NUPHAR AD'VENA, (Arab.) Nymphx'a ad'-

vena, Yellow Pondlily, Spatterdock. Order, Nym-
pheaceae ; indigenous in Canada and the United

States. The root is a popular tonic, and the

fresh root bruised is applied as a cataplasm.

Nuphar Luteum, Nymphaea lutea.

NUQUE, Nucha.
NUR1CE, Nurse.

NURSE, ([Sax.] notice,) Nu'trix, (from nntrio,)

Tithe' ne
f
Lactans, Lac'ticans, Nu'trien8

}
Thelae'-

tria. Mam'ma, (I.) Nutrice, (F.) Nourrice, (Sc.)

Noyris, Noryss, Nurice, Noriee, One who suckles

her own child or another's. Also, one that has
the care of a sick person, Caretaker, (F.) Garde-
nialade.

Nurse, Dry. One who gives every care to a

child, but does not suckle it.

Nurse, Month'ly. One who attends a woman
during the month of her parturient state.

Nurse, Wet, (Sc.) Milkwoman. A female,

who suckles the child of another.

To 'nurse artificially,' is to bring up a child by
the hand.
NURSLING, (from nurse,) (F.) Novrisson.

An infant nursed by its mother or by another.

NUS, (vovs,) Intellect.

NUSUS, (wvoos,) Disease.

NUT ([Sax.] hnuc, [L.] nux,) BARBADOES,
Bee Jatropha curcas—n. Brazilian, see Pichurim
beans— n. Butter, Juglans cinerea— n. Cembros,
see Pinus cembra—n. Clearing, Strychnos potato-

rum—n. French, Juglans regia—n. Ground, Apios
tuberosa, Arachis hypogea—n. Para, see Pichu-
rim beans— n. Physic, jatropha curcas—n. Pine,

see Pinus picea — n. Pistachio, see Pistacia vera

—n. Poison, see Strychnos nux vomica—n. Purg-
ing, see Jatropha and Croton tiglium— n. Rattle,

Nelumbium luteum— n. Sassafras, see Pichurim
beans—n. Soap, see Sapindus saponaria.

Nut Tree, Malabar, Adhatoda.
Nut, Vomic, see Strychnos nux vomica— n.

Sirbel, see Pinus picea.

NUTA'TION, Nuta'tio, (nutarc, nutatum, 'to

nod.') Nodding. Also, a constant oscillation of

the head, by which it moves involuntarily in one
wr more directions.

NUTATOB CAPITIS, ('nodder of the head/)
Sternooleidomastoideus.

NUTMEG, (nnx moeehata,) see Myristica mos.
chata— n. Butter, see Myristica— n. Flower, Ni-
gella—n. Liver, Liver, nutmeg.
NUTMEGS, Testes.

NUTRICATIO, {nutrio, 'to nourish,') Nutri-
tion.

NUTRTC1ER, Nutritious.

NUTRICIUS, Nutritious.

NUTRIENS, Aliment, Nurse.
NUTRIMEN. Aliment.
NUTRIMEN'TAL. Nutrimenta'lis, Aliment'af,

Alimen'tary, Alimenta'lie, (F.) Alimenteux. Having
the qualities of food or nutriment.
NUTRIMENTUM, Aliment, Pabulum.
NUTRITIF, Nutritive.

NUTRIT"ION, Nutrit"io, Nutrica'tio, Kutri'-

tu8, Alitu'ra, Threp'sUf (nutrire, nutritum, 'to

nourish.') Nutrition is that function by which
the nutritive matter already elaborated by the
various organic actions, loses its own nature, and
assumes that of the different living tissues,—to

repair their losses and maintain their strength.

Sometimes the word is used in a more extended
signification, to express the whole series of ac-

tions by which the two constant movements of
composition and decomposition are accomplished,
in organized bodies. Nutrition, then, would com-
prehend digestion, absorption, respiration, circu-

lation, and assimilation ; the latter being nutri-

tion, properly so called, and being effected in

the intermediate system over the whole of the
body,—the cells of the tissues attracting from
the blood the elements necessary for their repa-
ration.

Nutrition; Force of, Plastic force.

NUTRIT"IONAL, Nntritiona'lis. Relating or

appertaining to nutrition.

NUTRIT"IOUS, Nntric"iv8, Kn'tritive, Alib'-

ilis, Troph'imus, Tropho'dea, (F.) Nourricier, Nu-
tricier, Alibile. Having the quality of nourish-

ing : as nutritious food, nutritious lymph, <fec.

Nutritious or Nu'tritive Ar'teries, (F.) Ar-
teres nutricieres. Arterial branches which enter
the foramina nutricia of long bones, and pene-
trate to the medullary membrane.
NU'TRITIVE, Nutritious, (F.) Nntritif. Also,

relating to nutrition: hence the 'nutritive func-

tions,' or those that are concerned in nutrition.

NUTRITUS, Aliment, Nutrition.

NUTRIX, gen. Nutri'cis, Mamma, Nurse.
NUTS, WATER, Nelumbium luteum.

NUX (gen. Nucis, 'a nut') AROMATICA, see

Myristica moschata— n. Avellana, Corylus avel-

lana (nut)—n. Barbadensis, Jatropha curcas— n.

Becuiba, Ibicuiba— n. Cathartica Americana, Ja-
tropha curcas— n. Gallae, see Quercus cerris— n.

Juglans, Juglans regia— n. Medica, Coco of the

Maldives—n. Metella, Strychnos nux vomica—n.

Methel, Datura stramonium — n. Moschata, see

Myristica moschata— n. Myristica, see Myristica

moschata—n. Pistacia, see Pistacia vera—n. Un-
guentaria, see Myristica moschata— n. Vomica,
Strychnos nux vomica.
NYCTALOPE, see Nyctalopia.

NYCTALOPEX, (vvKraXutnrf,) see Nyctalopia.

NYCTALO'PIA, (vvKraXuma, from nycto, and
07rro^«j, 'I see,') Pamp'nis Lueif'nga, Nyctalopi'-

asis, Cm'citas diur'na, Vi'sus noctur'nus, Oxyo'pia,

Hemeralo'pia (moderns), Amb/yo'pia meridia'na,

Hemeratyphlo' 818, Hemerotyphlo'sis, Photophob'ia,

Dyso'pia lu'minia, Vi'sus a'crior, Nyc'talopy, Day-
blindness, Diur'ual amaurosis, (F.) Vue nocturne,

A veuglement de Jour. The faculty of seeing during

the night, with privation of the faculty during

the day. It affects both eyes at once, when idio-

pathic. Its duration is uncertain, and treatment

very obscure. It is, however, a disease of nervous

irritability, and one of excitement of the visual
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nerve in particular. The indications of cure will

consequently be— to allay direct irritation in

every way ; U excite coiinterirritation by blisters :

and to gradually aoooBtom the eye to the impres-

sion of light.

One labouring under this affection is called a

Nyc'tat>>j,e. Nyc'talope, Nyctalo'pex.

Nyctalopia has also been used for night blind-

ness. See ilemeralopia.

NYCTALOPS, gen. Xyctalo'pis, (vwn-aAwi^,) see

Nyctalopia.

NYCTALOPY, Nyctalopia.

NYCTBRINU8, [wmntpucs,) Nocturnal.

NY< THEMERON. see Dies.

NYCTHEMERUM, [nycto, and f,ntpa, 'day.')

The space of 24 hours, or of a day and night.

Certain complaints continue only so long.

NYCTO. from w\, gen. wnos, 'night/) in com-
position, night.

NYCTOBADIA, [nycto, and /3am«>, 'to walk or

mount.' Somnambulism.
NYCTOBASISj [nycto, and j8a7tf, 'walking,')

Somnambuli-m.
NYCTOBATESIS, {nycto, and paw, 'to walk

or mount,' Somnambulism.
NYCTOBATIA, Somnambulism.
NY' 'TOTYPHLOSIS,(»^c/o, and ru^of, 'blind/)

Hemeralopia.
NYGMA, gen. Nyg'matie, {wyyia, 'a prick/

from noaup, 'to pierce.') Wound, punctured.

NYGMATICUM EMPLASTRUM, (-wound
plaster.' Emplastrum resinse.

NYMPHA, (iD/iia.) Clitoris, see Nymphse.
XYM'PHJE. (vvftipai,) Ala mino'ree seu inter*rue.

mino' res clitor'idis seu muli'ebres mino'res, Curun'-

culse cutieula'rts, Cris'tse clitor'idis, GoUic'vli oa-

gi'nse, MyrtochCla, Myrtochei'tides, La'hia mino'ra

seu inter'na seu pttden'di mino'ra, (F. i Nymphee,
Petite* lev res. Two membranous folds, which
arise from the lateral parts of the prepuce of the

clitoris, and descend on the inner surface of the

labia majora: terminating, by becoming gradu-
ally thinner, about the middle of the circumference

of the orifice of the vagina. They are formed
each of two folds of the mucous membrane of the

vulva: and contain, in their substance, a thin

layer of spongy, erectile tissue. Their use seems
to be.—not. as was once supposed, to direct the

course of the urine, which notion gave rise to

their name, (after the fabulous Water nymphs,)

but to favour the elongation and dilatation of the

vagina in pregnancy and labour.

The word ivu:rj. Nymphe, has also been used
svnonvmously with clitoris by Oribasius, Aetius,

Ac.

NYMPIIJEA ABYENA, (yv^aia,) Nuphar ad-
vena.

Nymph^e'a Al'ba, Leuconymphs'a, Xen'uphar,
Mieroleueonymphafa, Oaeta'lia specio'sa, White

lily, (Sc.) Cam'bieleaf, (F.) Nenuphar ou
Nenufar blane, Lis des etongs, Lune ou Volant
d'E'i,i, Xat. Ord. Ranunculaceae. Sex. Syst.

Polyandria Monogynia. Formerly employed as a

demulcent, antaphrodisiac, emollient, and slightly

anodyne remedy.
Nvmph.€A Lndica. N. nelumbo—n. Major lutea,

N. lutea.

NVMPHjEA Lu'TEA, X. major hi' tea seu umbili-

ca'lis, Xit'phar lu'tevm, X< 9,'uphar lu'tea, YelUm
Waterlily, (Sc.) Cam'bieleaf, (P.) Nenupharjaune.
Used for the same purposes as Nympkmfa alba.

The flowers are called in Norfolk, England, Bran-
dy bottles.

Nymph.ea Nelcm'bo, X. Iu'dica, Fa'ba ^£>/yp-
*l'ara, Cy'anus yEgypti'acus, Pon'tic or jiEgyp'tian

Beam, The fruit of this is eaten raw in Egypt
and some of the neighbouring countries; and is

considered to be tonic and astringent.

Nymphjea Odora'ta, Sweet-scented Waterlily,

Street tenter or White Pond or Toad Lily, Cow or

Water Cab'bage, (F.) Xenuphar odorant. An in-

digenous plant, growing in most parts of the
United States in fresh water ponds, and on the

borders of streams, and having large white, beau-
tiful, sweet-scented flowers. The root is very
astringent and bitter. It is sometimes made into

a poultice and used as a discutient.

Nymfhjba Umbilicalis, N. lutea.

NYMPHE. (wuL-n.) Clitoris, see Nvmphae.
XYMPHES. Nvmphae.
NYMPHI'TIS, (nympha, and itis,) Epiderrhi'-

iis, lujlamma'tio Clitor'idis. Inflammation of the
clitoris.

NYMPHOMANIA, (nympha, and pema, 'fury,')

Fn'ror itteri'nus, Uteroma'nia, Lagne'sis fu'ror
femini'iiiis. Metroma'nia, uEdceogar'galus, jEdceo-
gnrgaris'' mns, Thelygon'ia, Erotoma'nia, j£dcema'-
nia, Aidoioma'nia, Cytheroma'nia, Jlelancho'lia

uteri'na, Sj/mpto'ma turpitu' dim's, Androma'nia,
Gynsecoma' itia, MaeUotfyne, Tenti'go vene'rea,

Hysteroma'nia, Salac"item vulvae, Uteri pruri'tus,

Bidchu'na, Arsa'tum, (Estroma'nia, (F.) Xyrnpho-
mnnie, Fureur uterine. An irresistible and insa-

tiable desire, in females, for the venereal act. It

occurs in those particularly, who possess a ner-

vous temperament, and vivid imagination, espe-

cially if excited by improper language, masturba-
tion. &c. Its course, as described, is as follows.

; In the commencement, the sufferer is a prey to

perpetual contests between feelings of modesty
and impetuous desires. At an after period, she
abandons herself to the latter, seeking no longer
to restrain them. In the last stage the obscenity

is disgusting; and the mental alienation, for such
it is, becomes complete. The treatment consists

in the use of the same means as are required in

the satyriasis of man. When the mental aliena-

tion is complete, solitude is indispensable.

NYMPHON'CUS, (nympha, and oyxa;, 'a tu-

mour.') A morbid tumefaction of the nympha?.
NY'MPHOT'OMY, Xymphotom'ia, Nympha'mm

Sec'tio, (F.) Xymphotomie, (nympha, and ri^tiv,
' to cut.') An operation, known and practised for

a long time, which consists in the excision of the
nympha?. The operation is had recourse to,

when they are attacked with scirrhus, cancer,

fungus, or gangrene; or when they are so large

as to interfere with walking or coition. Xym-
photomy is the circumcision of the female. It is

practised in some countries.

Some authors have used the term Xymphotomy
for amputation of the clitoris.

NYSTAGMUS. A partial rotatory movement
of the eyeball from side to side. (F.) Sonrit.

I Also. Coma vigil, (vvarayftog, 'sleep.')

NYXIS, (wcativ, 'to pierce/) Puncture
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OAK, BLACK, (Sax. ac, a>c) Quercus tinctoria

—o. Common, Quercus robur—o. Jerusalem, Che-

nopodium botrys.

Oak Lungs, Lichen pulmonarius.

Oak Or'chard Ac"id Springs. These springs

— eight in number—are in Genesee county. New
York, eight miles from Lockport. They are acid

salines, consisting of free sulphuric acid, sulphate

of protoxide of iron, and sulphates of alumina,

magnesia, and lime. They are powerfully astrin-

gent and tonic.

Oak, Poison, Rhus toxicodendron— o. Red,

Quercus rubra montana— o. Sea, Fucus vesiculo-

fus— o. Spanish, Quercus rubra montana— o.

White. Quercus alba.

OAKUM, see Linteum.
OlR'IC, O'dr'icus, (F.) Oarique, (from oarion.)

Relating or appertaining to the ovary.

OARIOCYESIS, (oarion, and Kvncig, ' preg-

nancy,') Pregnancy, ovarian.

OARION, (wapiov, from wov, ovum, ' an egg,')

Ovary.

OARION'CUS, Oariophy'ma, Ova'rium tn'mi-

dum, Tu'mor Oca'rii, (oarion, and oywj, 'swell-

ing.') Ovarian tumour.

OARIOPAREC'TAMA, gen. Oarioparcctem'a-

tis, Oophoraux'e, (oarion, and napciaetveiv, 'to ex-

tend.') Enlargement of the ovary.

O'AB.IO'P'AtBY, Oar iopathi'a,Oophor'opatJii' a,
(oarion, and jrafloj, ' affection.') Disease of the

ovary.

OARIOPHYMA, (oarion, and (pv^a, 'a swell-

ing,') Oarioncus.

OARIORRHEX'IS, (oarion, and frfa, 'rup-

ture.') Ruptu'ra Ova'rii. Rupture of the ovary.

OARIOSCIR'RHUS, (oarion, and acirrkue.)

Scirrhus of the ovary.

OARIOSTERESIS, (oarion, and orcpws, 'pri-

vation,') Oariotomy.

OARIOT'OMY, Oariotom'ia, Ovariotom'ia,

Odriostere'sis, Ovariot'omy, (oarion, and ro/jLt], ' in-

eision.') The operation for removing the ovary.

OARI'TIS, Oophoritis, Oori'tis, Inflamma'tio

Ova'rii, Ovari'tis, (F.) Inflammation de VOraire,

(oarion, and itis.) Inflammation of the ovarium.

When occurring in childhood, it is the Lochodph-
oritis of some.
OARIULE, (oarion, and b\n, 'cicatrix,') Cor-

pus luteum.

OARIUM, (uaptov,) Ovary.
OARIYDROPS, (oarion, and bipuxf,, 'dropsy,')

Hydroarion.
OARTHROC'ACE, (formed by contraction from

omo'drthrocace.) Said to be used by Rust to des-

ignate inflammation of the scapulohumeral artic-

ular surfaces.

OATMEAL, see Avena,
OATS, (Sax. aren,)Avena— o. Water, Zizania

oquatica.

OB (L.), in composition, 'on, before, over,

against, towards.' At times, it is only intensive:

and. at others, it means inversely. Before c and

/, it is often changed into oc, of; and before p,
always into op.

OBAUDITIO, (ob, and audirc, auditum, 'to

hear,') Baryecoia.

OBAUDITUS, Baryecoia.

OBCJ3CATIO, (ob, and csecare, ctecatum, 'to

blind,') Caecitas.

0BD0RMIT"I0, (ob, and dormio, dormitum,

'I sleep.') The state of being asleep; also, of

the limbs being asleep :

—

Stu'por ar'tuum.

OBDUCTIO LEGALIS, Autopsia cadaverica

legalis.

OBEL^EA RAPHE, (o(Jl\os, 'a spit or arrow,'}
Sagittal suture.

OBESITAS, ('fatness,') Polysarcia— o. Colli,

Struma adiposa— o. Nimia, Pimelosis— o. Visoe-
rum, Physconia adiposa.

BESITE, Polysarcia.

OBESITY, Polysarcia,

OBESUS, ('fat,') Corpulent.
OBFUSCATIO, (ob, and fuscare, fuscatum, 'to

make dark,') Amaurosis.
OBITUS, (ob, and ire, 'to go,') Death.
OBJECTIVE CONE. The cone of light pro-

ceeding from an object, the apex of which is on
the object, and the base on the cornea.
Objective Sensations, see Sensation.
OBLINITIO, (ob, and linere, 'to. besmear,') In-

unction.

OBLIQUE', Obli'quus. Any thing inclined, or
which deviates from the vertical line. Anato-
mists have given this name to certain muscles,
which have an oblique direction as regards the
plane that divides the body into two equal and
symmetrical halves. These are :

—

Oblique Muscles of the Abdomen. They
are two in number, and distinguished into: 1.

Obliquua Exter'nus Abdom'inis seu descen'dena

exter'nus seu dencendens seu tna'jor, (F.) Ilin-pubo

costoabdom'inal, Costo-abdom'inal (Ch.), Grand
oblique, Oblique extcme. One of the broadest
muscles of the body. It is situate at the lateral

and anterior part of the abdomen; and is flat and
quadrilateral. It is attached, above, to the outer
surface and lower edge of the 7 or 8 last ribs

:

below, to the anterior third of the external lip of
the crista ilii: be/ore, it terminates at the linea

alba by means of a broad and strong aponeurosis,
which covers the rectus, and presents towards its

inferior part two very solid fibrous fasciculi,

which are inserted,— the one at the symphysis,
the other at the spine of the pubis, — under the
name of Pillars of the Abdominal Ring. These
pillars leave between them an opening, which
forms the inferior orifice of the inguinal canal.

The obliquus externus abdominis depresses the
ribs, and carries them backwards during a strong
expiration. It impresses on the chest a move-
ment of rotation, and bends the thorax upon the
pelvis, and conversely. It contracts, also, the
abdominal cavity. 2. Obliquus Inter'nus Abdomi-
nis seu ascen'dena seu mi'nor seu inter' nua seu
ascendens intcrnua, Mus'cuius accli'vis, (F.) Ilio-

lombo-costo-abdmninal, I lio-abdominal (Ch.), Mus-
cle petit oblique ou oblique interne, is broad, espe-
cially before ; thin, and irregularly quadrilateral,

like the preceding, beneath which it is situate.

It is attached, above, to the inferior edge of the
cartilages of the 5th, 4th, 3d, and 2d false ribs;

below, to the anterior two-thirds of the interstice

of the crista ilii, to the posterior part of the crural

arch, and to the pubis; behind, to the spinous
processes of the last two lumbar vertebrae, and to

those of the first two portions of the sacrum ; be-
fore, to the linea alba. Its upper fibres run ob-

liquely upwards and forwards; the middle are

horizontal; and the lower pass obliquely down-
wards and forwards.

These last, in the male, are dragged down
through the inguinal ring, when the testicle de-
scends, and form the two fasciculi of the cremaster.
The obliquus internus resembles the 0. exter-

nus in function.

Oblique Muscles of the Eve, Amato'rii, Cir-

cumanen'tes, Itotato'rea Oc'uli, are two in number.
They are distinguished into : 1. Obliquus Supe'-

rior Oc'uli, Amato'riu8 mua'culua, Trochlea' ria,
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Trochlea'tor, Obliquus mn'jor, Circnmdwtin'nis

op'if^c, Longis'simus oc'uli, (F.) Optieo-trochlei

tele"rot icien, Grand trochleateur (Ch.), Grand ob-

lique de rail. Oblique superieur de I'ceil, Amoureux
(Muscle,) is situate at the inner and upper part

of the orbit. It is small, round, fusiform, and
reflected upon itself in the middle of its course.

Behind, it is attached to the inside of the foramen
opticum ; and when it arrives opposite the internal

orbitar process, it becomes a small, round tendon,

which slides in a cartilaginous pulley fixed to the

os frontis, and is reflected, at an acute angle, to

proceed downwards and outwards, and to attach

itself to the outer and back part of the globe of

the eye. This muscle carries the globe of the

eye forwards and inwards ; making it experience

a movement of rotation, which directs the pupil

downwards and inwards. This is conceived to

be an involuntary muscle as well as the next.

In sleep, according to Sir C. Bell, when the power
over the straight or voluntary muscles of the

organ is nearly lost, the eye is given up to the

oblique muscles, which lodge the transparent cor-

nea under the upper eyelid. At the approach of

death, the same thing is observable: hence, the

turning up of the eye, at such time, is not an
evidence of agony or suffering, but of insensibility.

2. 0bli'quu8 Infe'rior seu mi'nor oc'uli. (F.) Mfax-
illo-scleroticien, Petit Trochleateur (Ch.), Petit

oblique ou oblique inferieur de I'ceil, is situate at

the anterior and inferior part of the orbit. It is

flat and attached to the inner and anterior part

of the orbitar surface of the superior maxillary
bone, on the outside of the lachrymal gutter;

from thence it passes outwards and backwards.
and terminates by an aponeurosis, at the posterior

and inner part of the globe of the eye. It carries

the globe of the eye inwards and forwards; and
directs the pupil upwards and outwards.
Oblique Muscles of the Head. These are

two in number. 1. Obliquus Superior seu mi'nor

Capitis. (F.) Troclielo-atlo'ido-oceipital, Atloxdo-
80ii8-masto'idien (Ch.), Muscle oblique superieur ou
petit oblique de la tete. This muscle is situate at

the sides of. and behind, the articulation of the
head: it is flat and attached, on the one hand, to

the top of the transverse process of the atlas ; and,
on the other, terminates at the occipital bone, be-

neath the inferior curved line, and sometimes,
also, at the mastoid region of the temporal bone.
It extends the head,—inclining it to one side. 2.

Obliquus Inferior Cap'itis, Obliquus ma'jor, (F.)

Spini-oxoldo-tracheli-atloidien, Axoido-atlo'idien

(Ch.), Oblique inferieur ou grand oblique de la

tete. is situate at the posterior part of the neck
and head. It is round, fusiform; attached to the
spinous process of the axis, and proceeds to ter-

minate behind and below the summit of the trans-
verse process of the atlas. It impresses, on the
first vertebra and the head, a movement of rota-
tion, which turns the face to one side.

Oblique Processes, see Vertebrae.

OBLIQUE EXTERNE. Obliquus externus
abdominis—o. Grand, Obliquus externus abdomi-
nis—o. Grand de I'ceil. Obliquus superior oculi

—

o. Grand de la tete, Obliquus inferior capitis—o.

Inferieur de Va-il, Obliquus inferior colli—o. Infe-
rieur de la tete, Obliquus inferior capitis—o. In-
terne, Obliquus internus abdominis—o. Petit, Ob-
liquus internus abdominis— o. Petit de Vail,

Obliquus inferior oculi— o. Petit de la tete, Obli-
quus superior oculi— o. Supirieur de Van!, Obli-
quus superior oculi—o. Superieur de la tete, Obli-
quus superior capitis.

OBLIQ UITE DE LA 31A TRICE, Retroversio
teri.

OBLIQUUS, (ob, and liquis, * slanting,) Oblique—o. Ascendens, 0. Internus abdominis—o. Auris,
Laxator tympani—o. Descendens externus, 0. ex-
ternus abdominis—o. Externus abdominis, see Ob-

lique muscles of the abdomen— o. Internus ab-
dominis, see Oblique muscles of the abdomen

—

o. Major, 0. externus abdominis, 0. inferior capi-
tis, 0. superior oculi—o. Minor, internus abdo-
minis— o. Minor capitis, 0. superior capitis — o.

Minor oculi, 0. inferior oculi.

OBLIT'ERATED, Oblitera'tns : (obliterate,

(ob, and litera,) ' to efface.') A vessel or duct is

said to be obliterated, when its parietes have
approximated and contracted such an adhesion
to each other that the cavity has completely dis-

appeared.
OBLITERATIO COMPLETA, Hapantismus.
OBLIVIO, (' forgetfulness,') Amnesia—o. Iners,

Lethargv.
OBLOBIUM, (ob, and Xofc, '& lobe/) Antilo-

bium.
OBNUBILATION, (F.) Obnubila'tio, (ob, and

nubilare, nubilatum, 'to be cloudy'} Giddiness,
dazzling.

OB'OLUS, Onolosat. A weight of 9 or 10
grains.

OBSCCEN^ PARTES, ('obscene parts,') Geni-
tal organ?.

OBSCURCISSEMEXT DE LA VUE, (from
obscurus, ' obseure,') Caligo.

OBSERVATION, Observa'tio, (ob, and servare,
servatum, 'to keep,' e. g. in sight.) Tere'sis, Sym-
paratere'sis. Act'of examining a thing by means
of the external senses. This word is employed
in several acceptations. It expresses — 1. The
action of observing—2. The aggregate of know-
ledge, afforded by observation. In French—but
not in English— it means the case or history of
the phenomena presented by a patient in the
course of a disease.

_
OBSER VATIOX, Case— o. Method of, Nume-

rical method.
OBSTET'RIC, Obstet'rical, Obstet'ricus, Maien'-

tical, Maieu'ticus, (obstare, (ob, and stare,) 'to
stand before.') Relating or appertaining to Ob-
stetrics,—as 'obstetric auscultation,' 'obstetric ex-
ploration,' <£c.

Obstetric Chair, Labour chair.

OBSTETRICANS. Accoucheur.
OBST£TRICIE, Obstetrics.

OBSTETRICS. ToUVogy, Tocology, Maiei'a,
Ifaeei'a, Maei'a, Maeeu'tica ars, Ars obsutric"ia,
Obstet'ricy, (F.) Obstetrique, Obstetricie. The art
of midwiferv. Midwifery in general.
OBSTETRICY, Obstetrics.

OBSTETRIQUE, Obstetrics.

OBSTETRIST, Accoucheur.
OBSTETRIX. Midwife.
OBSTIPATIO, (oft, and stipare, stipatum, 'to

cram close/jConstipation—o. Alvina, Constipation
—o. Tenesmus, Tenesmus.

Obst[patio, see Hump.
OBSTIPITAS CAPITIS seu COLLI, (obetipo,

'to lean to one side,') Torticollis.

OBSTIPITE, Torticollis.

OBSTRUCTIO, (obstruo, (ob, and struere, strnc.

turn 'to build,') 'I stop up by building against,')
Emphraxis, Stegnosis—o. Alvi, Constipation—o.

Ductus alimentarii, Constipation—o. Ductfts Ste-
noniani, Stenostenosis— o. Intestinalis, Constipa-
tion—o. Pulmonum pituitosa febrilis, Peripneu-
monia notha—o. Recti Spastica, Stricture of the
Rectum, spasmodic.
OBSTRUCTION OF THE INTESTINES, En-

teremphraxis.

OB'STRUENS, Oppilati'vus. A medicine which
closes the orifices of ducts or vessels.

OBSTUPEFACIENTIA, (ob, and stupe/acerr,

'to benumb,') Narcotics.

OBTOXDAXT, Obtundent
OBTRUNCATIO, (ob, and truncare, truncatum,

'to cut off.') Decollation.

OBTUNDENS, (F.) Oblondant, (obtundere, (ob,

and tundere, 'to beat,') 'to beat against,' and
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,

therefore to blunt the edge.) An epithet applied

to remedies th.it were supposed, ace irding to an
erroneous theory, to be possessed of the power of

blunting the acrimony of the humours. A demul-
cent is one of these.

OBTURAMENTUM, (o6*urar«, obturation, 'to

stop up,') Emphragma.
OBTURATEUR, Obturator— o. du. Palais,

Palate, artificial.

OBTURATIO, Emphraris.
OBTURA TION DES DENTS, Pluming.
OBTURATOR, Obturato'rius, (F.) Obturateur.

An instrument adapted for closing an opening
caused by a wound or disease, as 'Obturator of the

palate,' see Palate, artificial. Also a name given

in anatomy to several parts connected with the

Obturator foramen.

Obturator Ar'tery, Arte'ria obturato'ria seu

obtura'trix, (F.) Sous-pubio fimorale (Qh.), Arte re

obturatrice, arises, most commonly, from the hy-

pogastric It is, however, frequently given off

from the epigastric; a matter of importance to be

determined in cases of femoral hernia. Of 500 ob-

turator arteries examined by M. J. Cloquet, 340

were furnished by the hypogastric, and 152 by
the epigastric or crural. When it arises from the

hypogastric, it passes forwards and outwards, and
then turns horizontally into the cavity of the pel-

vis, to issue from this cavity by the opening left

at the upper part of the obturator membrane.
When, on the contrary, the obturator artery arises

from the epigastric or the crural, it descends ob-

liquely inwards, behind the os pubis, to the obtu-

rator foramen. At its exit from the pelvis, the

artery divides into two branches, a posterior and
an anterior, which are distributed to the muscles
of the anterior and superior part of the thigh.

Obturator Fora'men, Fora'men Obiurato'rium
seu obtura'tum seu infrapubia'num seu ova'le seu

thyro'ideum seu ThyroVdes seu Am'plum PeI'vis,

(F.) Trou sous-pubien. A large opening, of an
oval or triangular form, in the anterior part of the

os innominatum, on the outside of the symphysis
pubis and beneath the horizontal ramus of the os

pubis. This foramen is closed by a membranous
ligament.

Obturator Lig'ament or Mem'brane, Sub-
pubic mem'brane, is a fibrous membrane, fixed to

the whole circumference of the obturator fora-

men, except above, where an opening remains for

the passage of the vessels and nerves of the same
name.
Obturator Mtjs'cles, Obturato'res, Potato'res

fern'or18. These are two in number. They are

divided into

a. Obturator Extcr'nus, Extra-pelrio-pubi-tro-

chantSrien, Sous-pvbio-troehantirien externe (Ch.).

A muscle, situate at the anterior and inner part

of the thigh. It is broad, flat, and triangular : and
is attached, on the one hand, to the anterior sur-

face of the os pubis, to that of the ischium, and to

the anterior surface of the obturator ligament.

Its fleshy fibres converge to the tendon, which
ds to be inserted at the inferior part of the

cavity of the great trochanter. This muscle ro-

tates the thigh outwards.
b. Obturator Inter' n us, Marsnpia'lia, Puma' lis,

Jntra-pehno-trochantirien, Sous-pvbio-trochante'-

rien interne (Ch.), is seated, almost entirely, in the

pelvis. It arises from the inner surface of the ob-

turator ligament, and from the posterior part of

the circumference of the obturator foramen, and
is inserted, by means of a strong tendon, running
between the two portions of the gemini, into the
cavity at the root of the great trochanter] after

having turned upon the ischium, which forms for

it a kind of pulley. This muscle also rotates the

thigh outwards.
Obturator Nerve, Smu-pubio-ftmoral, (Chi),

proceeds principally from the 2d and 3d lumbar

nerves. It descends into the pelvis: gains the
obturator foramen

;
gives branches to the obtura-

tor muscles, and divides, behind the abductor pri-

ma.- and peotinalis, into two branches; one ante-

rior, whose branches are distributed to the first

two adductors, gracilis, and integuments; the

other, posterior, distributing its ramifications to

the obturator externus and third adductor.

Obturator Vein has, ordinarily, the same ar-

rangement as the artery. It is common, however,

to find it arising from the epigastric; whilst the

corresponding artery proceeds from the hypogas-
tric, and conversely.

OBTURATORES, Obturator muscles.

OBVOLVENTIA, (obvolvere, 'to cover over/)

Demulcents.
OC, as a prefix, see Ob.
OCA, Oxalis tuberosa.

OCC^ECATIO, (oc, and etecus, * blind,') Caeci-

tas.

OCCIP'lTAL, Occipitalis, (from Occiput, gen.

Ovcip'itis.) That which belongs to the occiput.

Occipital Ar'tery. This arises from the pos-

terior part of the external carotid, beneath the

parotid. It proceeds backwards, passes between
the mastoid process and the transverse process of

the atlas; reaches the occipital bone and divides

into two branches, which may be called ascending
posterior and anterior, and are distributed to the

neighbouring muscles and ligaments.

Occip'ital Boxe, Os ovcip'itis seu occipit'ii seu

occipita'le seu sphe'noLasila're seu memo'rise seu

nervo'sum seu basila're seu pro'rx seu pyx' id is seu

sex' turn cra'nii seu lambdoi'dee seu lamb'dse seu

pup'pis seu nervo'sum seu Jibro'sum seu pelvi-

cephal'icum, (F.) Os occipital, is situate at the

posterior and inferior part of the cranium, which
it assists in forming. It is flat, symmetrica 1

, and
curved upon itself. It presents, 1. An occip'ital

or posterior surface, which is convex, and has,

upon the median line, the bas'ilary surface, the

fora'men mag'num, through which passes the spi-

nal marrow with its membranes and vessels.—the

external occipital crest, the external occipital pro-
tuberance ; and, at the sides, the upper

line, large rough arched ridge or transverse arch

or lin'ea semicircula'ris, the Uncer curved line, the

posterior con'dyloid fossir, the condyles for the

articulation of this bone with the atlas ; and the

anterior con'dyloidfossse, pierced by a foramen for

the passage of the ninth pair of nerves. 2. A cer'-

ebral or anterior surface. On the median line are:

the bas'ilary fossse, the inner or'
i
fee of the fora-

men magnum, the internal occipit'al crest, the

internal occipit'al protu'berance, the cruciform

spine; a channel, which lodges the termination

of the straight sinus, and, on each side, the occt-

pit'al fossse, distinguished into superior or cer'e-

bral, and inferior or cerebel'lous, ami separated by
a groove which lodges the lateral sinus. 3. The
surfaces of the occipital bone are separated by
four ridges and four angles. The two superior

edges are articulated with the parietal bones ; the

two lower join the temporal; and the anterior

angle, under the name bus' ilary process, is united

to the sphenoid.

The occipital bone is developed from four points

of ossification; and sometimes from a greater num-
ber.

Occipital Mus'cle, Occipitalis. Many anat-

omists have given this name to the posterior fas-

ciculus of the occipitofrontal.

Occipital Nkbtu, Suboccip'itai nerve, (F.) Pre-
tire trackilienne (Ch.), Nerf occipital ou

sous-occipital. It arises from the upper part of

th* spinal marrow by eight or ten filaments, united

into two fasciculi. Thus formed, it passes between
the foramen magnum and the posterior arch of

the atlas: and, at this place, forms a long gang-
lion, afterwards dividing into two branches. Of
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these, tho anterior, which is long and small, makes
a turn aliuve the transverse process of the atlas

and formi an anastomotic noose with a branch of

liif seoond cervical nerve. The posterior branch,

larger and shorter, divides into seven or eight

branches, which are distributed to the muscles of

the npper and back part of the neck.

Occipital Region, Occiput.

Occipital Vein. Its roots follow exactly the

course of the branches of the artery, and unite

into a --ingle trunk, which opens into the internal

iu_ru ar vein, and sometimes into the external.

OCCIPITIUM, Occiput.

OCCIP'ITOAT'LOID, Occipitoatloldew, (F.)

Occipitoatln'idien. That which has reference to

the occiput and atlas.

Occipitoatloid Articula'tion is the articu-

lation of the condyles of the occipital bone with

the superior articular cavities of the atlas. It is

strengthened by two ligaments—the one anterior,

the other posterior, called occipitoatloid liga-

ments : the one extends from the anterior, the

other from the posterior arch of the atlas to the

corresponding portion of the circumference of the

foramen magnum.
C C I P I T A X'O I D, Oecipitodxoldemt, (F.)

Occipito-aaeotdicH. That which relates to the oc-

cipital bone and the axis or second vertebra.

Occipitoaxoid Articulation is the connexion
of the occipital bone with the axis or second ver-

tebra, although these bones are not really articu-

lated, but are merely retained in apposition by
three strong ligaments, the posterior of which is

called the occipito-axoid, and the two others

odontoid.

OCCIPITOFRONTA'LIS, Bigas'tricus era'nix,

Epicra'nius, Fronta'lis et occipitalis. The ma-
jority of anatomists call by this name the whole
of the fleshy plane, with the epicranial or coronal
aponeurosis (see Calotte,), which covers the head
from the occiput to the forehead. It is attached,

by its posterior fasciculus, to the two outer thirds

of the upper curved line of the occipital bone,
and to the outer surface of the mastoid portion
of the temporal; and, by its anterior fasciculus,

it terminates at the eyebrow, where it becomes
confounded with the superciliaris, pyramidalis
nasi, and orbicularis palpebrarum.
The occipitofrontal, by the contraction of its

anterior fasciculus, draws forward a part of the
integuments of the cranium. It wrinkles the skin
of the forehead transversely, and may also con-
tribute to open the eye by its decussation with the
orbicularis palpebrarum. The posterior fasciculus
of the muscle draws backwards a part of the
skin of the cranium, and assists in stretching the
common aponeurosis.

0( CIPITOMENINGE'AL. That which be-
longs to the occipital bone and to the meuinge or
dura mater.

Oicipitomeningeal Ar'tery, in Chaussier's
nomenclature, is a branch of the vertebral, given
ofi* to the dura mater at its entrance into the
cranium.

OCCIPUT, gen. Occip'itis, Oceipit'iitm, (oc,

and input, 'the head.'; Re'gio occipitalis, In'ion,

Opisthocra'niuat, Opitthoceph'alon, Hysterocra'-
nixim, Pro'ra, The back part of the head, formed
by the occipital bone.

Occiput, Soft, Craniotabes.

OCCLU'SION, Occlu'sio, (nccludere, ocdumtm,
'to shut up.') Sometimes this word signifies,

simply, the transient approximation of the edges
of a natural opening—the occlusion of the eyelid*,
for example; at others.it is synonymous with im-
perforation. as occlusion of the j"ipil, vagina, 6zc.

OCCULT DISEASES, see Latent.

OCEAN SPRINGS, see Mississippi, mineral
waters of.

OCHEMA, gen. Oche'matis, (oxnua,) Vehicle.

OCHETEUMATA, (pi. of oxtrtv^a, ' a canal.')

Nares.
OCHETOS, (oxen*,) Canal.
OCHEl'MA. {oxtvpa,) Coition, Fecundation.
OCHEUS, [oxevg, from £\w, ' to hold.') Scrotum.
OCHLE'SIS, (o\;Aof, 'a crowd.') Crowd puis1-

nniiig. A morbid condition induced by the crowd-
ing together of sick persons under one roof.

OCHREA from wYjA-, 'pale') RUBRA, {'red

ochre.') Haematites.

0CHR1AS1S, noxpiaatg,) Paleness.

OCHROMA. wx/xjf, 'pale.') Paleness.

OCHROPYRA, (u^pos, 'yellow/ and xvp,

'fever.') Fever, yellow.

OCHROTES, (lxf -vi,) Paleness.

OCHROTYPHUS, (u>*pos, 'yellow/ and typhus.)

Fever, vellow.

OCHTHIASIS, (ox$os, 'a hill, a protuberance.')
Molluscum.
OCHTHODES, (oX^, 'the hard edge of an

ulcer.') Callous.

OCIMUM ADSCENDENS, /««,*», from w-cvj,

'swift,' owing to its swift growth.) 0. Basilicum.

O'cimum Basil'icum, 0. adsctn'dens seu pilo'-

8nm seu racemo'sum seu citra'tum, Beren'daros,

Basil'ieum, B. tna'jus seu citra'tum, Com'mon or

Cit'ron bas'il, (F.) Basilic commun. Nat. Ord.

Labiatsd. Sex. Sysi. Didynamia Gymnospermia.
This herb has a fragrant odour and aromatic
taste. It is used as a condiment, and has been
supposed to possess nervine properties.

Ocimum Caryophylla'tum, 0. iniu'imxm, Small
or Bush bas'il, possesses propertied similar to the

former. It is sometimes used as snuff.

Ocimum Citratum, 0. Basilicum—o. Pilosuin,

0. Basilicum— o. Racemosum, 0. Basilicum.

OCOTEA AMARA, Nectandra cynibarum—o.

Cymbarum, Nectandra cymbarum—o. Pichurim,
see Pichurim beans—o. Puchury, see Pichurim
beans.

OCREA, Hippocampus minor, Shin.

OCTA'NA, Hebdomada'ria, Fe'bris hcbdoi.ia-

da'ria, (octo, 'eight.') A fever whose paroxysms
recur every week ;—a supposititious case.

OCTA'RIUS, (from octo, 'eight.') A pint.

The eighth part of a wine-gallon. Same etymon.
It contains sixteen fluidounces (Ph. U. S. ,—20

fluidounces imperial measure. See "Weights.

OCTOPUS Synapheocephalus, Hemipages.
OCTOROON, (from octo, ' eight,') see Mulatto.

OCTUNN, (octo, ' eight/ and uucia, ' an ounce.')

A weight of eight ounces.

OCULAR, Oenla'ris, (F.) Oculaire, (from ocu-

lus.) Of or belonging to the eye.

Ocular Conk. The cone formed within the eye

by a pencil of rays proceeding from an object

;

the base of the cone being on the cornea, the apex
on the retina.

OCULARES COMMUNES, Motores oculorum
—o. Dentes, Canine teeth.

OCULARIA, (from oculus.) Euphrasia oflaci-

nalis.

OCULI MARMARYGODES, Metamorphopsia
—o. Palpebrarum scabies pruriginosa, see Oph-
thalmia tarsi.

OCULIST, Oculis'ta, Ophthalmia' ter, Mi I'icue

ocula'rius seu ophthalmicus, (from oculus.) Ono
who occupies himself chiefly with the manage-
ment of diseases of the eve.

OCULISTIQUE, Ophthalmology.
0CUL0M0T0RIUS, Motor oculi.

OCULOMUSCULAR NSBYESj COMMON, MotoreS

oculorum.

OCULUM MOVENS PBIMUS, Rectus inter-

nus oculi— o. Movens quartus, Rectus inferior

oculi— o. Movens secundus, Rectus ezternus ocuii

—o. Movens tcrtius, Rectus superior oculi.

OCULUS, (ova,-,) Eye—o. Bovinus, Hydroph-
thalmia— o. Bovis, Chrysanthemum ieucanthe-
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mum— o. Bubnlus, Hydrophthalmia—o. Cassias,

Glaucoma— o. Duplex, Binoeulus—o. Elephanti-
nns, Hydrophthalmia—o. Genu, Patella— o. Lac-
rymans. Epiphora— o. Lcporinus, Lagophthalmia
—o. Purulentus, Hypopyon—o. Simplex, see Mo-
nueulus— o. Typhonis, Seilla.

OCY, (u>kvs, ' quick.') In composition, quick.

OCYMUM, see Ociuiuin—o. Sylvestre, Clino-

podium vulgaxe,

0CY0DIN1C, {ocy, and wStv, 'a labor pain.')

Ocytocic.

OCYPH'ONUS, (ocy, and <povos, 'murder.') An
agent that kills speedily.

"OCYTOCEUS, (uKvwKeios.) Ocytocic.

OCYTOCIC, Oxytoc'ic, Ocytoee'ua, Ocytocins,

Ocyodtn'ic, Odinago'gva, {ocy, and tokos, ' labor.')

Any thing that expedites parturition.

OCYTOCIUS, (ukvtokios,) Ocytocic.

OCYT'OCUS, (wkvtokvs.) A quick or easy labor.

OD. A term employed by Reichenbach to

designate an "effective force," which, according to

him, not only manifests itself in contact with man,
as in the case of magnets, crystals, the hands,
<tc, but also at distances, as from the sun, moon,
and stars ; indeed, from all matter. Such a force

is termed by him od'ic.

ODAXIS'MUS, Odaxesmus, (o^napos, from
otatus, 'I bite/) Odontocne'sis, Odontocnea'mna.
A sensation of biting or pricking, as that in the
gums which precedes the appearance of the
teeth.

ODES, (w<*»7?.) A suffix, at times having the
signification of oid, but generally indicating, like

osus in Latin terms, 'consisting of,' or 'full of.'

ODEUR, Odour.
ODIC, see Od.
ODIN, (u6i»,) Pain (labour).

ODINAGOGUS, (odin, and aym, 'I lead.') See
Ocytocic.

ODINOL'YSIS, (odin, and \vaig, 'solution.')

Mitigation of labour pains.

ODINOPOZ'IA, (odin, and muu, 'I make.')
Agents that excite or encourage labour pains.

ODIS, (uSts,) Pain (labour).

ODME, (oo/fQ,) Odour.
ODONTAGOGON, (ocovrayuyov, odonto, and ayo>,

' I draw.') Dentagra.
ODON'TAGRA, (ofovraypa, from odonto, and

a /pa, 'a seizure.') A rheumatic or gouty pain in

the teeth. Also, Dentagra.
ODONTAL'GIA, (ocoi-raXyia, from odonto, and

uAyoy, 'pain.') Den'tium do'lor, Tooth'ache, Odon'-
tia, 0. doloro'ea, Gomphi'asis, Gomphias'mus,
Odontodyn'ia, (F.) Odontalyie, Douleur den dents,

Fluxion aur lea dents, Mai de dent ou d'antour ou
de Saint Medard. A disease dependent upon a
variety of causes affecting the cavity of the tooth,

but generally owing to caries, which exposes the
cavity to the action of the air, and to extraneous
matters in general. Hence the treatment consists
in plugging the tooth or destroying the sensibility

of the nerve by powerful stimulants ; and, if these
means fail, in extracting the tooth.

Odontalgia Cariosa, Dental gangrene— o.

Dentitionis, Dentition—o. Haemodia, Haemodia.
Odontalgia Nervo'sa, Neural'gia Denta'lit.

Neuralgia of the teeth. Characterized by periodi-

cal pain, shooting with the utmost violence along
the branches of the fifth pair distributed to the
affected jaw.

Odontalgia Remittens et Intermittens; Neu-
ralgia infraorbitaria.

ODONTALGIC, Antiodontalgic.
ODONTALGIE, Odontalgia.
ODONTALGIQUE, Antiodontalgic.
ODONTAMBLYOGMUS, (odonto, and o^/JAwf,

'blunt.') Haemodia.
ODONTATROPHY, Atroph'ia Dentis, (F.)

Atrophic dea Denta, (odonto, and atrophia, 'atro-
rhy.') Atrophy of the teeth.

ODONTH.EMODIA, Haemodia.
ODONTHARPAGA, (odonto, and apxa$ui, 'to

lay hold of.') Dentagra.
ODONTHYALOPH'THORA, (odonthyalua, 'en-

amel,' and <f>9opa, 'corruption.') Destruction of
the enamel of the teeth.

ODONTHYALUS, (odonto, and baXos, 'glass.')

Enamel of the teeth.

ODONTHYPERJESTHESIS, Haemodia.
ODONTIA, Odontalgia.

Odon'tia Defor'mis. Deformity of the teeth
from error of shape, position, or number.
Odontia Dentitionis Lactantium, see Denti-

tion (first)—o. Dentitionis puerilis, see Dentition
(second)—o. Edentula, see Nefrendes—o. Excres-
cens, Epulis — o. Incrustans, Odontolithus— o.

Stuporis, Haemodia.
ODONTIASIS, ((xWrtoffjf,) Dentition.

ODONTIATER, (odonto, and tarpoj, 'physician.')

Dentist.

ODONTIATRIA, Dentistry.

ODONTIC, Antiodontalgic.

ODONTI'TIS, Odontophleg'mone, (odonto, and
itia.) Inflammation of the teeth.

ODONTO, (oSovs, gen. <xWn>$, 'tooth.') In com-
position, tooth.

ODONTOBOTHRITIS, Odontophatni'tia, In-

fldiiihia'tio alveola'rum, (odontobathrium, and itis.)

Inflammation of the alveoli.

ODONTOBOTHRIUM, (odonto, and (Srtpiov,

' a small pit.') Alveolus.

ODONTOCERAM'IC, Odontoceram'tew,
(odonto, and Ktpa^, 'potters' earth.') Relating or

appertaining to porcelain teeth ;—as the ' odouto-

ceram'ic art,' Odon'tocer'amotech'ny, the art of

making porcelain teeth.

ODONTOCERAMOTECHNY, see Odontocera-

mic.

ODONTOCLA'SIS, (odonto, and kAo^?, 'frac-

ture.') Fraciu'ra den'tia. Fracture of a tooth.

ODONTOCNESIS, (odonto, and Kvnan, 'itch-

ing.') Odaxismus.
ODONTOCNESMUS, Odaxismus.
ODONTODES, (oawru&K,) Odontoid.

ODONTODYNIA, (odonto, and ocvw, 'pain.')

Odontalgia.

ODONTOGENY, Odontoyen' ia, Odontosis,

(odonto, and ycvtuis, 'generation.') Generation or

mode of development of the teeth.

ODONTOGLYPHON, (oo3vroy\v<pov, from odonto,

and yXvfeiv, ' to hollow.') Dentiscalpium, Gum
lancet.

ODONTOGLYPHUM, Dentiscalpium, Gum

ODONTOGRAPHY, Odontoyra'j)hia, (odonto,

and ypojpn, ' a description.') A description of the

teeth.

ODON'TOID, (otovnulns,) Odonto'i'dea, Odonto'-

des. Dentiform' is, Denta' lis, Dento'ideua, Pyreno'i-

dea, (odonto, and cioos, ' shape, resemblance.') An
epithet given to the Proceaaua dentatua of the

second vertebra or axis.

Odontoid Lig'aments, Liyamtn'ta ala'ria seu

Mauchar'ti, (F.) Ligaments odontoidiena, are two

strong and short conical fasciculi, whose truncated

summits embrace the sides of the odontoid pro-

cess, and whose bases are fixed in the fossae at the

inner side of the condyles of the occipital bone.

Their direction is obliquely outwards and slightly

upwards. They enter into the composition of the

occipito-axoid articulation, strengthen the junc-

tion of the head with the vertebral column, and
limit the movement of rotation of the atlas on

the axis.

Other ligamentous fibres pass from the highest

portion of the processus dentatus to the anterior

margin of the foramen magnum of the occipital

bone, constituting the Liyamen' turn suspcnao'rium

den' 1 18.
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Oikjxtoid Process, see Axis.

01'UM"LTT1U"S. F. Ulontolithe. (odonto,

I incrustation of a

sa colour, which fmu at the coronae of

ailed Tar'tar, Tartar'

tium, Odom'tia incrus'tans, Cal'eulus dento

*s dents, T. dentaire.

enty-nine parts of phosphate of lime, twelve and
a half of mucus, one of a particular salivary

matter, and seven and a half of animal substance,

soluble in chlorohydric acid. A species of infu-

soria. I'tiitic'ola hom'inis, has been found in it.

ODONTOI/OGY,
\oyos. ' a discourse.') A treatise on the teeth.

MOLOXIA, (odonto, and fefc, 'oblique.')

j.arallaxis.

ODONTONECROSIS, Dental gangrene.
ODOXTOPARALLAX'IS. Odontoloxia,

. and ra^aWaii;. ' deviation.' . Irregularity

and obliquity of the teeth, (Prov.)

teeth.

ODOMOPHATXE, [odonto, and $am,, 'a crib,

a stall.') Alveolus.

ODOMOPHATMTIS. (odontopAatne, and His.)

Odontobothritis.

0D0M0PHYLA, (omnypmta, from odonto, and
<f*m, • to grow.') Dentition.

MOPLEROSIS, ^odonto, and rXijpw, 'I

G - Filling.

NTOPRIS IS, (odonto, ai cashing
Brvirmus. Stridor dentium.

ODOMORRHIZA, (odonto, and fca, 'root')

See Tooth.

ODOMOSEI'SIS. 0'
I

-•'•' . Ixn'tium
vacillan'iia, (odonto, and cu?i;, ' shaking.'^ Luose-

the teeth.

: ONTOSEISMUE
ODONTOSIS, Dentiti _eny.

KTOSMEGMA, oiorttuny-*^ from odonto,

I
:. • a detersive substance.'

|
Dentifrice.

ODOMOSPHACELISIS. odonto, and c^aaXoc.

'gangrene.') Dental gangrene.
NTOSPHACELISMUS, Dental gangrene.
MOSTERE'SIS. odomto, and ortf^ns,

'privation.' L n : the teeth.

N T SYNERI SM'US, ^onto, and cvttot-

! stner.' F. I . upu m L

terins of the teeth.

MOIECHM, odonto, an •

Dentistry.

MOTHECA, (odonto, andV* 'a sheath.*)

Dental follicle.

X TO THEQUE. Dental follicle,

MOTHERAPIA, {odonto, and S

'healinz.'i Dentil

ODONTOTHRYPSIS, OF ntotripsis.

ODOMC'TRIMMA. gen. Odontotrim'marts,
(odonto. an 1

- Dentifrice.

ODONTOTRIP'SIS, J- tothryp'sis, Abra'tio
dn^'tium, i F.) Lsure des Dent*, (odvuto, and rpfvlcj.

'friction.'; Abrasion or wearing away of the
teeth.

ODOMOTRYPY. Odontrj
OI'OX TRYPY. O ! mtofrypy, Odontotryp'ia,

(odonto, and rfmrau, 'I perforate.') The operation
of perforating a tooth to evacuate purulent matter
confined in the cavitv of the pulp.

ODOR, gen. Odo'n*. Odour.
ODORAMENTUM, from odor,) Odoriferum.
ODORAX T. see Odour.
ODORAT, Olfaction.

ODORATIO, Olfaction.

ODORATUS, Olfaction— o. Deperditus, Anos-
mia.

D R I F E R I" S GLANDS, see Sebaceous
glands.

ODORIF'ERITM . 'I carry :' N

Odoramen' turn. A medicine that giras odour or
flavour. A scent. A perfume.
ODOROUS, see Odour.
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ODOS, '•*& Wav.
I lor. Oofme, Os'me, (F.) Odeur. A

smell. Odours are subtle particle-,

escaping from the surface of certain bodies hence
called o'dorous, (F.) Odorant. They act. in some
manner, by actual contact with the nerves of the
Schneiderian membrane, and give occasion to the

f smell or olfaction,

ODOUS, ocovt. gen. ocot-ros,) see Teeth.
XE. mhm»m, 'pain/) Do'lor, Odyne'ma. A
nnoo suffix iyn*.

ODYNEMA, gen. OVy le'matis. (ocviVftL,

ODYXEPHO'BIA. [edtyae, and tffat, ' I fear/)

r dread of pain.

ODYNODBE r.ful.

ODYWOPOBTTC, fynopoe'tiem*, Doloriftoo,
. Odynnp-,etique, Dolorijique, (odyne,

and rroim. • to make.' Causing pain.

OICIOMA XIA. Oileioma'nia, (ot*uo$, ' belong-
household or family,' and mania.) A

form of moral insanity, characterize! by domes-
tic perversity.

•..VTA. UKOtOiua, from omoj, 'a house,'

and mnws, — <:e. Animalis, Phy-

'.'..') CEdem-
(EDALIUS, mimXms,) OZdeu
(EDEMA, gen. fEde,matU,{mulnmmt 'm swelling.')

Hydro: t'ia, Hyd+ron'cus, Hydaton'-
eus, Hydroaide?ma, Bydreds'ma, Hy'drops eellula'-

ris ar'tunm, PhU.gma'tia, Lcucophlegma '

phy'ma aedemat'ieum, ( F. CE i :. CE i4matitt

Endure. Swelling produced by the accumulation
of a serous fluid in the intersti;«e of the areolar

texture. This swelling - lis under the
finger: preserves the impression for some time,

|
ale and without pain. It presents the

same characters as anasarca, which is general
cedema. I:s etiology and treatment are also the
same. See Anasarca.
CEdeva Actttm, see Anasarca.
CEpema Arsexica'lis. The swelling of the

eyelids and face, induced by continued use of the
preparations of arsenic.

(Epema Calipcm, see Anasarca— ce.

Hydrocephalus externus.

•Ir-EMA Cer'ei: E&m* du cerrmu.
(Edema of the brain. A condition of the cerebral

pulp, in which there is an infiltration of serous

fluid into it. so that it appears more i

tery than common : and. when
small drops of water are seen to ooze out.

OZdema, Compact. Induration of the cellular
" - M — oe. Omentum, Suggillation— ce. Febrile,

see Anasarca :. Anathym
"X:ema of the Glottis, OZ. glot'tidi*, (Edem'-

ttomt Liryugi'ti* or angi' no. Laryngi'tis svbmmeo'-
*<\ seu ademato'sa seu teropurulen'ta, Hy'drop*
glot'tidi*. Angi'na aquo'sa seu larynge'a ademato'-

u'cohs Laryngitis, <F.) Laryngite adfma-
'.. aedemateuse et sero-purulrnte ou sus-glot-

tique ou sous-muq tie use, Angine laryngee adema-
y.dtme de la glotte. A disease consisting

: | urulent infiltration ::

submu: : the glottis. The symptoms
resemble those of n -attacks
the adult rather than the child. The age is, in-

deed, a principal means of diagnosis between the

two affections.

The disease is almost always fatal. The treat-

ment has to vary according to the accompanying
general symptoms.
CEpema Hystericpv. Anathymi.
OZpev a Lactevm, Phlegmatia dolens.

CEpema OF THE LuNGS, CE. pulmo 'num, Pne**
moch'ysis, Pneumoua=di'ma, Hy'drops seu a*a-

.hmj. Hydropneumo'nia, F. ) CEdeme
du Poumon. Laennec has so called the infiltra-

ti-ji of serum into the tissue of the lung, carried

to such an extent as to diminish its permeability
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to air. It is not an uncommon sequela of pneu-

monia, and the major exanthemata. The respi-

ration is laborious; the respiratory murmur
scarcely perceptible, although the thorax ia

largely expanded, and there is a slight rdU vri-

pitant, particularly at the base and inferior part

of the lung. The sound on percussion is clear,

and on both sides equally so. The cough is at-

tended with aqueous expectoration. In some

oases the respiration becomes peurile in a small

portion of the summit of the lung.

(Edema Neonatorum, Induration of the cellu-

lar tissue — 03. Palpebrarum, llydroblepharon —
ce. Puerperarum, Phlegmatia dolens— oe. Pulmo-

num, (Edema of the lungs— oe. Pulmonum chro-

nicum, Hydropneumonia— oe. Scroti aquosum,

Oschydroedema— oe. Scroti cruentum, Oschaeina-

tcedema— ce. Scroti purulentum, Oscheopyoedema
— oe. Scroti urinosum, Urocele — oe. Spasticum,

Anathymiasis—oe. Uvula?, Staphyloedema.

(EDEMATIA, (Edema.

(EDEMA TIE, (Edema,
CEDEMATOSARCA, (Edemosarca.

CEDEMATOSCHEOCE'LE, CEdemoschcoce'le,

Oscheocele ocdemat'ica. Oscheocele with oedema

of the scrotum.
(EDEM'ATOUS, CEdemato'sus, GEdemat'icus,

(Edemato'des, CEdal'iu*, (Edal'icus, Edem'atous,

(F.) (Edemuteux. Affected with oedema, (F.)

(Edematie; of the nature of oedema.

CEDEME, (Edema— ce. du Cerveau, (Edema
cerebri— ce. Douloureux den femmea en couche,

Phlegmatia dolens— ce. de la Glotte, Angina cede-

matosa, (Edema of the glottis— ce. des Nouvellea

accouchees, Phlegmatia dolens—ce. actif des Nou-

velles accouchees, Phlegmatia dolens—ce. du Tisxu

cellnlaire des nouveau-nes, Induration of the cel-

lular tissue.

CEDEMOSAR'CA, (oedema, and cap£, gen. oapKos,

'flesh/) CEdematosar'ca. A species of tumour
mentioned by M. A. Severinus, which holds a

middle place between oedema and sarcoma.

(EDEMOSCHEOCELE, (Edematoscheocele.

CEIL, (oculus,) Eye— ce. de Bceuf, Anthemis

tinctoria — ce. Double, Binoculus — ce. de Lievre,

Lagophthalmus—ce. Simple, see Monoculus.

(EILLET GIROFLEE, Dianthus caryophyl-

lus.

(ETLL1ERE, (from cei7,) Scaphium oculare.

(ENAN'THE, (E. croca'ta seu ehterophyVli

fo'liis, Hem'lock drop' wort, Hem'lock water drop-

wort. Nat. Ord. Umbelliferae. Siear. Syst. Pen-

tandria Digynia, (cenos, and avSos, 'a flower:' its

flowers smelling like the vine.) A violent poison

of the acro-narcotic class. Its juice has been

recommended in certain cutaneous diseases ; but

it is scarcely ever used. It is employed in fomen-

tations.

(Enanthe Aquatica, Phellandrium aquaticum

—oe. Phellandrium, Phellandrium aquaticum—oe.

Striata rigida, Seseli tortuosum.

(ENELjE'ON, [amos, and c\a top, ' oil.') A mix-

ture of oil and wine. Also, rectified spirit or

alcohol.

CENODES, (oivuSm, from cenos, and odes,) Vinous.

CEXOG'ALA, gen. GZnogalac'tis, (oivoyaXa, from

cenos, and yaXa, * milk,'— ' a mixture of wine and

milk.') According to some, wine as warm as new
milk.

CENOG'ARON, Garurn vino mistum. Wine
mixed with garum.

(ENOIDES, (oivoetHni, from cenos, and uiog, * re-

semblance,') Vinous, Winelike.

(EXOLATURE, (from senos,) see Vinum.

(ENOLS, see Vinum.

(ENOLOTfF (F.). A name given by M.
BSral to a medicine intended for external use,

whose excipient is wine.

(ENOMA'NIA, Oinnma'nia, (oenoe, and mania.)

Delirium tremens. Properly, wine-mania An
insatiable desire for intoxicating liquors.

CE'NOMEL, (Enom'eli, {cenos, and pcAi,

'honey.') Mel vino'sum, Mnl'xnm Vino'ium.

Honey wine. Wine mead. See Hydromel.
(ENOPHLYGIA, (oiv^Xvyia, from anos, and

<p\vw, 'to overflow,') Temulentia.
CENOPHLYXIS, (oivofUfc,) Temulentia
(EX OS, (on,*,) Wine.
CENOSTAGMA, gen. (Enostag'matis, (anos, »nd

cral^a, 'to distil,') Spiritus vini rectificatas.

CEXOTHE'RA BIEX'NIS, (oenos, and $1,0,

'wild,' [?]) (E. Mollis'sima seu murica'ta seu gau-

roi'des, On'agra, Eve'ning Prim' rose, Tree Prim-

rose, Primrose tree, Cureall, Sca'bish. An indig-

enous plant, common on the borders of fields, and
in natural hedges. Ord. Onograceae. Sex. Syst.

Octandria Monogynia. Its properties are muci
laginous and slightly acrid. A decoction has

been used in cases of infantile and other erup-

tions.

CEnothera Gauroides, CE. biennis—oe. Muri-

cata, 02. biennis.

(ESOPHAGE, (Esophacus.

OESOPHAGEAL, or (ESOPHAGEAL, (Eso-

phaga'us, (from oesophagus,) (F.) (Esophagien.

Relating or belonging to the oesophagus.

OESOPHAGEAL Ap'eRTURE OF THE Dl'APHRAGM,
Fora'men ossophage'um, (F.) Otiverture cesopha-

gienne du diaphragms. An opening in the dia-

phragm for the passage of the oesophagus.

OESOPHAGEAL APERTURE OF THE StOm'ACH. A
name given to the superior or cardiac orifice of

the stomach, to distinguish it from the inferior or

pyloric. See Cardia.

Oesophageal Mus'cle, (Esn])hagie'u8. Some
anatomists have given this name to the transverse

muscular fibres which surround the oesophagus

at its upper extremity.

oesophageal Tube, see Tube, oesophageal.

CESOPHAGEURYS'MA, gen. (Esophageunjs'-

matis, CEsoph'agus succenturia'tus, (o?sophagu8,smd

cvpvana, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of the oesopha-

gus.

GESOPHAGIALGIA, (oesophagus, and aXyog,

'pain,') CEsophagismus.
CESOPHAGIARCTIA, (oesophagus, and arctare,

'to make narrow,') Dysphagia constricta.

(ESOPHAGIEN, (Esophageal— oe. (muscle),

Constrictor CEsophagi.

GESOPHAGIS'MUS, CEsophagis'mvm, Spasm
of the oesophagus, Dyspha'gia Spasmod'ica seu

Spas'tica seu Nervo'sa, Strictu'ra cesoph'agi spas-

mod'ica, (Esophageal'gia, OZsophagospasm'us, Te-

nesmus Gu'lse, (F.) Tencsme de I'aesophage. By
some used synonymously with oesophagitis, dys-

phagia, and contraction of the oesophagus.

CESOPHAGI'TIS, Angi'na seu Cynan'che ozso-

phagse'a, Dyspha'gia injtammato'ria, Injlamma'-

tio oesoph'agi seu Gu'lse, '(F.) 03sophagite, Angine

a}8ophagienne, (oeaophagus, and itit.) Inflamma-

tion of the oesophagus.

GESOPHAGODYX'IA, (oesophagus, and ocvvn,

•pain.') Pain in the oesophagus.

(ESOPHAGOPATHI'A, Mor'bus CEsoph'agi,

(oesophagus, and TzaQos, 'affection.') A morbid con-

dition of the oesophagus.

CESOPHAGOPLE'GIA, Dyspha'gia paralyt-

ica, Lsemoparaly'sis, (a.sophagua, and nXnyVt * a

stroke.') Paralysis of the oesophagus.

CESOPHAGORRHAG"IA, (oesophagus, and

fxiyn, ' a rupture.') Hemorrhage from the oeso-

phagus.
CESOPHAGORRIIOE'A, (oesophagus, and /few-

' I flow.') Discharge of blood or mucus from the

oesophagus.
OESOPHAGOSPAS'MUS, (oesophagus, and

cr//a(r/iOf,
' spasm.') Spasm of the oesophagus.

CESOPHAGOSTENOMA, (cenoj^agua,
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oTcvoj, 'narrow,' and oma.) Dysphagia . con-

stricta.

(ESOPHAGOT'OMY, (Esophagotom'ia,1 (F.)

QSaophagotomie, {oesophagus, and refiveiv, ' to cut.')

An incision made into the oesophagus for the pur-

pose of extracting foreign bodies from it.

GESOPH'AGUS, (otoopayos, from o<w, future oiou.;

I carry,' and </>ayo>, 'I eat;') Gu'la, Fie'tula ciba'-

lis, Fis'tula seu htfundW'ulum Veutric'uli, Vi'a

itom'achi et ven'tris, Glut'tus, (F.) GEvophage. The
Gullet. A musculomembranous canal, cylin-

drical, and depressed from before to behind,

which extends from the inferior extremity of the

pharynx to the upper orifice of the stomach. At
its, origin, it is situate in the median line; but

beneath the larynx, it deviates to the left, and in

the chest experiences different reflections. In

its cervical portion, it corresponds, behind, with

the spine; before, with the larynx and trachea;

and, at the sides, it is close to the primitive caro-

tids, internal jugular veins, par vagum, recur-

rent nerves, &c. In its inferior or thoracic por-

tion, the oesophagus is entirely contained in the

posterior mediastinum ; and enters the abdomen
through the oesophageal aperture, Fora'men oeso-

phage'um, of the diaphragm. The oesophagus
is composed of a very strong muscular layer,

sometimes called Tvfnica vagina'lis gu'lsej formed,

itself, of two sets of fibres, the external being
generally longitudinal, the internal transverse or

annular; and of a mucous membrane which is

soft, fine, thin, and white, especially at its lower
part. It is continuous, above, with the mucous
membrane of the pharynx. The mucous folli-

cles, found beneath it, are not numerous, and
have been called CEsophage'al glands. The arte-

ries of the oesophagus proceed, in the neck, from
the thyroid ; in the chest, from the bronchial ar-

teries and directly from the aorta;—in the abdo-
men, from the inferior phrenic, and coronaria
ventriculi. Its veins empty themselves into the

inferior thyroid, the vena cava superior, the in-

ternal mammary, azygos, bronchial, phrenic, and
eoronaria ventriculi. Its lymphatics pass into

the ganglia surrounding it. Its nerves are afforded

by the pharyngeal and pulmonary plexuses; by
the cardiac nerves; the thoracic ganglia, and,
especially, by the pneumogastrics and their re-

current branches.

Oesophagus Succenturiatus, Pharyngocele.
Q3STROMANIA, {oiarpog, 'imperious erotic im-

pulse,' and mania,) Nymphomania.
(ES'TRUAL, (Estrua'lis, (from oestrum.) Ap-

pertaining or relating to orgasm, especially vene-
real orgasm.
CESTRUATION, see Heat.
(ESTRUM, Clitoris, Orgasm.
03 strum Ven'kris, (E. venc'reum, (Es'trus

vene'reus ; {oitrrpos, oestrus, 'imperious erotic im-
pulse.') A vehement desire for sexual inter-

course. Orgasm. With some, oestrum signifies

Clitoris.

OESTRUS, (oiorpoq,) Clitoris, Orgasm, see Ectozoa
—oe. Venereus, OZstrum venereum.
OL'SYPUS, (oiovnos, from on, ' a sheep.') The

greasy matter of unwashed wool; formerly em-
ployed in friction in diseased joints.

(EUF, Ovum, CE. de Be Graaf, Folliculi

Graafiani

—

oe. de Naboth, Nabothi glandulae.

OFFICE, PHYSICIAN'S or SURGEON'S,
Iatrion.

OFFICINA, for Opificina, (from opifex, {opus,

and/acio,) 'a workman/) 'a shop,' Pharmacopo-
lium.

OFFICINAL, Officinalis. An epithet for

medicines found in the shop of the apothecary,
ready prepared

—

usua'lia; in opposition to ma-
gistral or extemporaneous, — those prepared after
the prescription of the physician.
OFFIUM, Affion, Opium.

OFFSPRING, Epigone.
OFFUSCATIO, {of, for ob, and fuscare, 'to

make dark,') Amaurosis.
OGLA, Oogala.

OGNON or OIGNON, (from unio,) Allium cepa,

a Corn— o. Marin, Scilla.

OHI'O, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Yel'low
Spring is a chalybeate, situate in Greene county,
64 miles from Cincinnati. It is somewhat fre-

quented.

OID, O'i'des, (ouSris, from ctios, 'form, resem-
blance.') A suffix, denoting 'resemblance,' as in

ethmoid, sphenoid, <fce.

OIDIUM ABORTIFACIENS, (wov, 'an egg,'

and uboi, ' resemblance/) see Ergot—o. Albicans,
Aphthaphyte—o. Schoenleini, see Porrigo favosa.

OIE, Sorbus domestica.

OIGNON, Ognon.
OIKEIOMANIA, Opiomania.
OIKIOMIASM'ATA, Oiheiomiasm'ata, (from

oikeios, belonging to a household and miasmata.)
Morbific emanations from domestic sources.

OIL,
(
[Sax.] ael,) O'leum, Else'on, (F.) Hnile

;

(from eXaia, ' the olive.') A collective name, under
which two classes of fluids are included, very dif-

ferent from each other : those belonging to the
one class, are viscid, mawkish, or almost insipid

;

those of the other are nearly devoid of viscidity,

and are caustic and very volatile. The former
are called fat or fixed oils ; the latter volatile or
essential oils or essences.

Oil, see Ricinus communis.
Oil of Almonds, Oleum amygdalarum— o. of

bitter Almonds, Oleum amygdalas amarae— o. of
Amber, rectified, see Succinum— o. of Anda, see
Anda— o. Animal, Oleum animale — o. Animal,
of Dippel, Oleum animale Dippelii— o. of Bay,
Daphnelaeon— o. of Bays, Oleum laurinum— o.

and Beeswax, Unguentum cerae— o. of Ben, see
Guilandina moringa— o. of Benjamin or Benzoin,
Oleum benzoini— o. Benne, see Sesamum orien-
tale— o. of Bergamot, see Bergamot.

Oil of Bones, see Marrow.
Oil, British. An empirical preparation often

used in cases of sprains. A committee of the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy recommended
the following form for its preparation.

—

01. Tere-
binth., 01. Lini usitatis. aa f.^iij, 01. Succini., 01.

Juniper, aa f^iv, Petrol. Barbadens. f^iij, Petrol.

American. {Seneca Oil,) f^j. M.
Oil of Cacao, Butter of Cacao— o. of Cade,

see Juniperus Oxycedrus—o. Camphor, see Cam-
phor— o. of Canada fleabane, Oleum Erigerontis
Canadensis—o. Carron, Linimentum aquae calcis

—

o. of the Cashew nut, see Anacardium occidentale—
o. Castor, see Ricinus communis— o. of Chabert,
Oleum animale empyreumaticum Chaberti—o. of
Cinnamon, see Laurus cinnamomum— o. of Cloves,
Eugenia caryophyllata—o. Cod, 0. Jecoris aselli

— o. Codliver, 0. Jecoris aselli— o. of Copaiba,
Oleum Copaibae— o. Cornspirit, Oil, fusel— o. of

Cubebs, see Piper cubeba— o. of Cypress, Cypri-
num oleum— o. of Dill, see Anethum graveolena

—o. Dippel's, Oleum animale Dippelii—o. of Egg,
see Ovum—o. Ethereal, Oleum iEthereum—o. of

Fennel, see Anethum— o. of Fern (male,) see

Polypodium filix mas— o. Flaxseed, see Linum
usitatissimum.

Oil, Fu'sel, Al'cohol amyl'icum (Ph. U. S.,

1863), Fermento'leum Sola'ni, Fou'sel oil, Pota'to

oil, Grain oil, Com'spirit oil, Pota'to spir'it oil.

Oil of pota'toes, Amyl'ic al'ccScl, Htj'drated ox'ido

of am'yle,
(
[G.] Fusel, an epithet for poor

brandy.) An acrid volatile oil, formed in the

manufacture of potato or grain brandy, which
is not easily separable from it, and is obtained by
continuing the process after the ordinary spirit

has ceased to come over. Its chemical constitu-

tion is analogous to that of alcohol. It exhales

a powerful and peculiarly suffocating odour.
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S. g. '818. In small doses it is highly stimulat-

ing,—acting like narcotics in general. In large

Joses it destroys the mucous membrane of the

stomach. It is used by the British Pharmaco-
poeia in the preparation of Soda? Valeriana*.

Oil of Geranium, Oleum graminis Indici—o.

Gingergrass of Nemaur, Oleum graminis Indici

—o. Grain, Oil, fusel—o. Grass of Nemaur, Oleum
graminis Indici.

Oil, Haer'lem. An empirical preparation sup-

posed to consist chiefly of petroleum, turpentine,

and balsam of sulphur. Used internally in renal

and rheumatic affections.

Oil, Kekdne, see Aleurites triloba— o. Krum-
holz, see Pinus mughos— o. Kukin, see Aleurites

triloba—o. of Lemons, see Citrus medica—o. Lily,

see Lilium candidum—o. Linseed, see Linum usi-

tatissimum—o. of Mace, expressed, see Myristica

—o. of Mastich, see Pistacia Lentiscus— o. of

Mucilages, Oleum e mucilaginibus — o. Neats-
foot, Oleum bubulum— o. of Nicodemus, Nico-
demi oleum—o. Nut, Juglans cinerea— o. of Nut-
megs, see Myristica moschata— o. Olive, Oleum
olivae— o. Palm, see Cocos butyracea— o. Paper,

Pyrothonide—o. Parsley, Apiol— o. Pennyroyal,
see Hedeoma pulegioides— o. of Pike, Oleum lucii

piscis— o. Poppy, see Papaver— o. of Potatoes,

Oil, fusel— o. Potato, Oil, fusel—o. Potato spirit,

Oil, fusel—o. Rag, Pyrothonide—o. Red, see Hy-
pericum perforatum— o. Rock, Petroleum — o.

Roosa, oleum graminis Indici — o. of Rose Gera-
nium, Oleum graminis Indici— o. of Roses, see

Rosa centifolia— o. of Rue, Peganelaeon, see Ruta
i— o. Salad, Oleum olivae— o. of Scorpion, see

Scorpion— o. Seneca, Petroleum, New York—
o. Skateliver, see Oleum Jecoris aselli— o. of
Spike, Oleum terebinthinae — o. of Spike, see

Lavandula spica— o. of Spikenard, Oleum gra-
minis Indici— o. Sulphuretted, Balsamum sul-

phuris simplex — o. of Tartar, Liquor potassae

subcarbonatis—o. of Theobroma, Butter of Cacao
—o. of Thyme, see Thymus—o. of Tobacco, Oleum
tabaci— o. of Turpentine, Oleum terebinthinas—
o. of Turpentine, rectified, Oleum terebinthinae

rectificatura— o. of Valerian, Oleum Valeriana?—
o. of Vitriol, Sulphuric acid— o. Walnut, Belgaum,
see Aleurites triloba— o. Walnut, Spanish, see

Aleurites triloba— o. of Wine, Oleum aethereum.
Oils, Animal, Olea animalia—o. Distilled, Olea

volatilia—o. Empyreumatic, Olea empyreumatica
— o. Essential, Olea volatilia— o. Ethereal, Olea
volatilia—o. Expressed, Olea fixa—o. Fatty, Olea
fixa—o. Fixed, Olea fixa—o. Fugacious, Olea fu-

gacia— o. Medicinal, Olea medicinalia— o. Vola-
tile, Olea volatilia.

OILY, Oleaginous—o. Grain, Sesamum orien-

tale.

OINOMANIA, CEnomania.
OINOS KRITHES, (oivos KpiSvf, 'barley wine,')

Cerevisia.

OINTMENT, Unguentum—o. of Aconitia, Un-
guentum Aconitiae — o. Antimonial, Unguentum
antimonii— o. of Antimony, tartarized, Unguen-
tum antimonii.

Ointment, Arsen'ical, (of Sir Astley Cooper.)
This is made of Arseniom acid, %y, Sulphur, £j :

Spermaceti cerate, ^j. It is spread on lint, and
applied to cancerous sores.

Ointment op Atropia, Unguentum atropiae—o.

Banyer's, Unguentum Calomelanos compositum

—

o. Basilicon, Unguentum resinae—o. Bay, Unguen-
tum laurinum — o. of Belladonna, Unguentum
belladonna?—o. of Benzoin, Unguentum Benzoini
—o. Blister, Cerate of cantharides—o. Blistering,
green, Unguentum lyttae medicatum— o. Blister-
ing, milder, Unguentum lyttae— o. Blistering,
yellow, Unguentum lyttae medicatum aliud— o.

Blue, Unguentum hydrargyri— o. of Calomel,
Unguentum calomelanos— o. of Calomel, com-
Vound, Unguentum calomelanos compositum— o.

Citrine, Unguentum hydrargyri nitratis — , . jf
Cocculus Indicus, Unguentum cocculi — o. of
Creasote, Unguentum creasoti—o. Cucumber, see
Cucumis sativus— o. Cyrillo's, Unguentum muri-
atis hydrargyri oxygenati medicatum— o. Diges-
tive, simple, Unguentum digestivum simplex—o.

Edinburgh, see Unguentum veratri— o. Elder,
Unguentum sambuci— o. of Elemi, Unguentum
elemi—o. for the Eyes, (Smellome's,) see Ceratum
resinae— o. of Galls, Unguentum gallae— o. of
Galls, compound, Unguentum gallae compositum— o. Garlic, see Allium— o. of Glycerin, see Fat
—o. Golden, Unguentum hydrargyri nitrico- oxidi— o. Golden, Singleton's, see Singleton's golden
ointment—o. Goulard's, Ceratum plumbi composi-
tum— o. Green, Unguentum sambuci — o. Helle-
bore, white, Unguentum veratri—o. Helmerich's,
Unguentum sulphuratum alcalinum ad scabiein— o. of Hemlock, Unguentum conii— o. of Hy-
driodate of Potass, Unguentum potassae hydrio-
datis— o. of Iodide of Lead, Unguentum plumbi
iodidi— o. of Iodide of Mercury, Unguentum hy-
drargyri iodidi—o. of red Iodide of Mercury, Un-
guentum hydrargyri iodidi rubri— o. of Iodide
of Sulphur, Unguentum sulphuris iodidi— o. of
Iodine, Unguentum Iodini— o. of Iodine, com-
pound, Unguentum iodini compositum—o. Issue,

Dr. Physick's, see Unguentum lyttae medicatum
aliud—o. Itch, Unguentum sulphuris compositum
—o. Itch, Bailey's, see Unguentum sulphuratum
ad scabiem— 0. Itch, Bateman's, see Unguentum
sulphuratum alcalinum ad scabiem—o. Itch, Hel-
merich's, Unguentum sulphuratum alcalinum ad
scabiem — o. Itch, Jackson's, Unguentum sul-

phuris compositum— o. of Lard, Unguentum cerae— o. Lead, compound, Unguentum plumbi com-
positum— o. of white oxide of Lead, Unguentum
oxidi plumbi albi— o. of Lydia, Bacaris — o.

Marshmallow, Unguentum de althaea— o. Mer-
curial, Unguentum hydrargyri— o. Mercurial,
milder, see Uuguentum hydrargyri—o. Mercurial,
strong, see Unguentum hydrargyri — o. of gray
oxide of Mercury, Unguentum oxidi hydrargyri
cinerei—o. of nitrate of Mercury, Unguentum hy-
drargyri nitratis— o. of nitric oxyd of Mercury,
Unguentum hydrargyri nitricob'xydi—o. of Meze-
reon, Unguentum mezerei— o. of Nitrous acid,

Unguentum acidi nitrosi— o. of Pitch, Unguen-
tum resina? nigrae— o. of Pitch, black, Unguentum
resinae nigrae — o. Plunkctt's, for cancer, Plun-
kett's ointment— o. red Precipitate, Unguentum
hydrargyri nitricooxydi— o. of white Precipi-
tate, Unguentum hydrargyri praecipitati albi— o.

Resin, Ceratum resinae flavae — o. Resin, black,

Unguentum resinae nigrae — o. of Rosewater,
Unguentum aqua? rosae — o. Saturnine, Un-
guentum plumbi superacetatis — o. Savine,
Ceratum Sabinae — o. Soldier's, Martiatum un-
guentum— o. of Spanish flies, Cerate of Can-
tharides, Unguentum lyttae— o. Spermaceti, Un-
guentum cetacei—o. of Stramonium, Unguentum
stramonii— o. of Subacetate of copper, Unguen-
tum subacetatis cupri— o. of Sugar of lead, Un-
guentum plumbi superacetatis— o. Sulphur, Un-
guentum sulphuris— o. Sulphur, compound, Un-
guentum sulphuris compositum—o. Sympathetic,
Hoplochrisma— o. Tar, Unguentum picis liquidae

— o. Tartar emetic, Unguentum antimonii—o. To-
bacco, Unguentum Tabaci—o. Tutty, Unguentum
oxidi zinci impuri — o. of Veratria, Unguentum
veratrise— o. Verdigris, Unguentum subacetatis

cupri—o. Wax, Unguentum cerae—o. White, Un-
guentum oxidi plumbi albi— o. Zinc, Unguentum
zinci — o. of impure oxide of Zinc, Unguentum
oxidi zinci impuri.

OIOCALYM'MA, gen. Oiocalymm'atis, Oio-
Calyp'trum, (uiov, o>ov, 'egg,' and KaXvnrtiv, 'to

cover;') Membra'na O'vuli cortica'lia. The mem-
brane of the eggshell.

OKEN'S BODY, Corpus Wolflfianum.
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OKRA, Hibiscus

OLD I ^isia abrotanum.

OLD WIFE S SHIRT, Liriodendron.

A A>~LMA LI A. Animal otls, (P.) Hmile»

animates. A name given to fixed oils holding in

solution the mucilaginous and gelatinous princi-

ples of certain animals, as tL /*, Oil

Sometimes, also,

regarded as oilj solutions of certain medicinal
substances: whence they can never be simple.
They have, however, been divided into simple and
compound medicinal oil*. To the former belong
the Oils of St.J-Au's trort, of the Solatium nigrum,

:he other— which have often been calie i

Oily balsams, (P.) Battues huileux— the Balsams
Medicinal oils are,

almost always, employed externally.
Olea Polymorphs, 0. Europaea—o. Sativa, 0.of scorpions. Oil of spiders, £c

the term animal oils is given to empyreumanc Europaea.
oils, produced during the decomposition of animal

. Olea Volatilia. 0. destilla'ta. ^thero'lea,
substances by heat. Yol'atile, Ethe'real. E**en'tial. or Distil led Oils,
Olka Destillata. 0. Volatilia. Es'sences, (P.) Huiles volatile* ou essentieUe* oa

EjtPTRECMAT'iCA. Empyrenmafie oils, distillee* on ethirees, oleolats, oleules. Oils
(P.) Huiles empyremmatiqnes on pyrogine nd in aromatic vegetables, and in everv part

Oilsjrhich have an empyreumatic or of them, except in the interior of the seeds." The
majority are obtained by distillation ; but some

rUmJMtm.

burnt smelL They are obtained by treating vege-

table or animal matters by heat, in close

They do not exist in organiied bodies, but are

formed during their decomposition by fir

:

animal oil of Dippel is an empyreumatic oiL

Olea, 0. Europse'a, 0. sati'ra sen laneifo'lia

sea polymor'pha sen Gal'lica, Oli'va

Elxa. (P.) Olivier; (Fruit) Olive.

Jasmin \.-«f. Diandria Monogynia. The
leaves of the olive are bitter, and an extract pre-

pared from them, and a substance called olivi'na,

the bitter principle of the leaves, have been given

in Italy as antiperiodics. The fruit, when piekled,

is extremely grateful to some stomachs. Olives,

as met with in the shops, are prepared from the
green, unripe fruit, repeatediy steeped in water.

To this, some quicklime or alkaline salt is added,
and, afterwards, they are washed and preserved
in a pickle of common salt and water. Prom this

fruit is prepared the Olive oil or Salad oil of the
Pharmacopoeias, which is obtained by grinding
and pressing the olives, when thoroughly ripe.

The finer and purer oil issues first by gentle pres-

sure, and the inferior sort on heating what is left.

and pressing it more strongly. See Oleum Olivae.

In Calabria, an odorous resin exudes from its

trunk, which is employed as a perfume by the
Reaf . titans.

A gum flows from certain wild olives, in warm
countries, which consists, according to Pelletier,

of a resin, a little benzoic acid, and a peculiar
substance, called Ol'ivile. It is in yellow masses.
of a slightly acrid taste, and of a vanilla smell.

It is called 0*lex gum'mi, 0. resCna. and 0. bats'

-

ammm, (F.) Gomme olivier, and is esteemed astrin-

gent and den
O'lea Fix rtriA. Exy

or Fatty oils, (F.) Huiles fixes ou grasses. Oleols.

All the oils obtained from the seeds or pericarps
'.able?, without distillation, and which are

viscid, but slightly odorous and sapid: lighter
than water, and insoluble in alcohol. The ran-

:" oils depends on the absorption of oxy-
gen, an i therefore they should be kept in bulk
as much as possible, and in narrownecked bot-

;hat a very small surface only can be ex-

by expression. They possess unctuosity, inflam-
mability, an; like the fixed oils; but
they are generally odoriferous, pungent, and
acrid. The greater part are lighter than water;
but some are heavier, and congeal at a moderate

Olive tree, temperature. They dissolve, in small quantity,
- in distilled water, by simple agitation. Almost

all are soluble in alcohol. The odour and taste
are the usual tests of their goodness. To preserve

f

them, they should be kept in a cool place, in
small bottles, quite full and well corked. Vola-
tile oils are possessed of the aromatic properties
of the plants whenee tbey are obtained. Thev
are all, when applied externaUy, stimulant and
rubefacient. Pharmaceutical preparations, in
whieh substances are dissolved in volatile oils,

I S hrtii— par les huiles volatile*, are termed
1. Jlyroles.

5, Oleagino'sus, Oleo'su- 7
Oleaginemx ; (from oleum.) Oily; containing oil,

—as ' an oleaginous or oily mix I

Olea'mtiniSfOteamen'tum, (from
olenr.

.

I ointment prepared of oiL
OLEANDER, from olea, 'the olive/) Rhodo-

dendron ehrvsanthemum.
.RaS'ARTHRI 'TIS, (olecranon, m&mw,

'joint,' and itis,) Inflammation of the elbow
joint.

ARTHROC'ACE, (olecranon, afBfv,
'articulation.' and iaxia. "viee or disease.') In-
flammation of the articular surfaces of the elbow.

F.) Oleeranien. Relating or

ring to the olecranon.

OLE RAN ::< CAVITY, see Ulna.
Okcra'non, OUc'ranum, (*\s-

snamw,) Olee'ranon mob' He, (F.) Olecrane.
• the elbow,' and smtssm, 'the head.') Acrole'nion,

Additamen'tmm neea'tum, An'con. Processus aneo-

ne'us sen uncina'tus. Glans sen Coro'na sen Cvro'-

na posterior sen Additamen'tum unea'tum I'l'nsr,

Vertex Ou'biti, Palel'la fix'a, Ros'trum exter'num

sen poste'rius, Top of the cubit. Head or protec-

tion of the elbow. A large process at the uppei

extremity of the ulna, on which we lean.

this process is fractured, it is apt to be drawn up
posed to the air. All the fixed oils are emollient, I by the triceps, and much care is required to keep
and, in a certain dose, they act as purgatives and I the parts inY
emetics. They are prepared by expressing the
fruit or seel containing them.
Olea I -.. Fuga'cious oils, (F.) Huiles

fugaees. A name given to oils which are so vo-
latile that, in order to obtain them, recourse must
be had to a different process fr^m that employed
Tor other essential oils. Such are the oils of jes-

samine, lily, violet, Ac.
Olka Gallica, 0. Europaea— o. Lancifolia, 0.

Eur pea.
MJOHCIwa c"inal o

Huiles Medicinal**. Monsparies huiles.

A name given to oils prepared by macerating, in-

fnsing or boiling medicinal substances in olive
or any other fixed oiL These oils may then be

OLEFIAN'T GAS, CHL0E1. Anes-
thetic.

uLEIX. from oleum,) see Fat—o. Codl:

Oleum jecoris asellL

Ulna.

•CERATUM. Cerate — o. Aqua «vbao-
tum. Ceratum GalenL

OLE rate.

TS, Olea volatilia.

'<. Olea volatilia.

Olea fixa.

O'leo-resfna. A re;in dissolved

in volat Je oil. The oleo-resins are made by pass.

ing ethi r throu gh the powdered drug by displace-
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ment, and evaporating the ether, until the liquid

is of an oily consistence. They not only contain

the resin but the essential oil of the drug.

Oleoresin of Capsicum, Oleoresina Capsici

—

o. of CubebSj Extractum Cubebaj fluidum—o. of

Ginirer, Oleoresina Zingiberis — o. of Lupulin.

Oleoresina Lupulina) — o. of Pepper, Extractum
Piperis fluidum.

OLEORESINA, Oleoresin.

Oleokesi'na Cap'sici, Olcores'in of Cap'aicum.

(Prepared by the action of ether on capsicum

powder, by displacement, and evaporating the

ether.)

Oleoresina Cubeb.e, Extractum Cubebae flui-

dum.
Oleoresina Lupuli'n^e, Oleoresina/ Lu'pidin.

(Prepared like Oleoresina Capsici.)

Oleoresina Piperis, Extractum Piperis flui-

dum.
Oleoresina Zingib'eris, OUorenn or Pip'eroid

of Ginger. (Prepared by the action of ether and
alcohol on ginger powder, by displacement, and
evaporating the volatile part.) Used in the form-

ation of ginger-drops chiefly.

OLEOSA CCHA R OLE, Elseosaccharum.

OLEOSACCHARUM, Elseosaccharum.

OLEOSUS, Oleaginous.

OLERA, (pi. of olus, 'a potherb,') see Lacha-
non.
OLETTE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. At

Olette, in the department Pyrenees Orientales, is

a thermal spring, which raises the thermometer to

190° Fab. It is the hottest in France.

OLEULES, Olea volatilia.

OLEUM, (from olea, < the olive,') Oil— o. Abie-

tis, see Pinus picea— o. Absinthii, Artemisia ab-

sinthium, (oil of)— o. Acusticum, Huile acous-

tique.

O'LEUM JEthe'reum, Spir'itns ft'theris oleo'sus,

^Ethe'real oil (formed in the distillation of ether),

O'letnn vi'ni, Oil of trine, Heav'y oil of wine, Street

oil of vit'riol, (F.) Hnile douce de vin. A peculiar

oleaginous matter, obtained by continuing the

distillation, after the whole of the sulphuric ether

has passed over in the process for the preparation

of the latter. It is used only as an ingredient in

the compound spirit of ether. It is officinal in the

Ph. U. S.

Oleum Ammoniatum, Linimentum ammoniae
fortius.

Oleum Amyg'dal^e Ama'r-e, Oil of Bit'ter AV-
monds. An oil, obtained by distilling with water
the kernels or the fruit of Amygdalus communis,
variety Amaru, Its action is like that of hydro-
cyanic acid— four drops having destroyed a dog.

Dose, a quaiter of a drop to a drop. A drop to

a fluidounce of water forms a wash, which has
been used in Prurigo senilis, and other forms of

itching.

Oleum Amyguala'rum, Oleum amyg'dahe, 0.

A. dulcis, (Ph. U. S. 1863.) Oil of Almonds. (F.)

Hnile d'amandes. (Expressed from street almonds,

of Amygdalus communis, gxyj of almonds yield

3v of oil.) It is inodorous, insipid, and of a pale

straw colour, and is employed as a demulcent and
emollient.

Oleum Anacardii, see Anacardium occiden-

tale.

Oleum Anima'le, An'imal oil, (F.) Hnile ani-

»ta.le. An oil obtained by the decomposition of

the immediate principles of animals, subjected to

the action of heat. It is fetid, and always con-

tains a certain quantity of carbonate of am-
monia. See Olea etnpyreumatica. The name ani-

mal oil is sometimes also given to the fat con-

tained in the fatty vesicles. The composition of

this fat does not, indeed, differ from that of the

iixed oils.

Oleum Animale Dippe'lii- 0. Cor'nu Cer'vi, 0.

C. C. rectifica'tum, 0. pyro anima'le depura'hiBt
sen anima'le tithe' reum, Pyro'leum os'sium rectifi-

ca'tum, An'imal oil, An'imal oil of Dip'pel, (F.\
Hnile animale de Dippel ou de tome de cerf, is ob-
tained by distilling animal matters, especially
hartshorn, on the naked fire. The carbonate
of ammonia, which it contains, renders it partly
soluble in water, and communicates to it the stim-
ulant properties for which it is used in medicine.
It is employed as an antispasmodic.
Oleum Anima'le Empyreumat'icum Chaber'-

Tl, 0. Empyreumat'icum seu anthclmin'ticum seu
contra tte'niam Ohaber'ti, Empyreumat'ic oil of
Chab'ert, Oil of Chab'ert, (F.) Huile anthelmin-
tique de Chabert, is made by adding one part of
animal oil to three parts of oil of turpentine,

leaving them to combine for four days, and then
distilling three parts. An effective anthelmintic.
Dose, a teaspoonful three times a day.
Oleum Animaliza'tum per Infusio'nem, (F.)

Huile animalisee par infusion, H. aromatique OU
de petits chiens. A preparation, formerly esteemed
tonic and cephalic. It was obtained by boiling

new-born puppies in oil, first depriving them of
their blood, skin, and intestines. When the de-
coction was cold, origanum, thyme, pennyroyal,
St. John's wort, and marjoram were added.
Oleum Anisi, see Pimpinella anisum— o. An-

thelminticum Chaberti, Oleum animale empyreu-
maticum Chaberti—o. Anthemidis, see Anthemis
nobilis—o. Aurantii, see Citrus aurantium—o. Ba-
laninum, Guilandina moringa (oleum) — o. Bal-
sanii, see Amyris opobalsamum.
Oleum Benzo'ini, Oil of Ben'zoin or Ben'jamin.

An oil obtained by heating, in a sandbath, the

matter which remains after benzoic acid has been
separated from benzoin by the aid of heat. It has
been regarded as balsamic and sudorific.

Oleum Bergamii, see Bergamot.
Oleum Bu'bulum, NeaVsfoot oil, (F.) Huile de

pieds de boeuf. It is obtained by boiling in water
for a long time the feet or bones of the beef

—

Bos
domes'ticus—previously deprived of the hoof. It

is introduced into the officinal list of the Ph. U.
S. as an ingredient of the ointment of nitrate of

mercury.
Oleum Cacao Spissatum, Butter of Cacao— o.

Cadinum, see Juniperus oxycedrus— o. Cajuputi,

Caieput (oil) — o. Camphorae, see Camphor— o.

Camphoratum, Linimentum camphorae— o. Cara-

pse, see Carapa Guianensis— o. Cari seu Carui,

see Carum— o. Caryophylli, see Eugenia cary-

ophyllata.

Oleum Ced'rinum, Essentia de cedra, (F.) Huile
de cedrat. The oil of the peel of citrons, obtained

in Italy in a particular manner, without distilla-

tion.

Oleum Chaberti, 0. animale empyreumaticum
Chaberti—o. Chenopodii, see Chenopodium anthel-

minticum—o. Cicinum, see Rioinus communis— o.

Cinnamomi, see Laurus cinnamomum—o. Contra
Tteniam Chaberti, Oleum animale empyreumati-
cum Chaberti.

Oleum Copai'BjE, Oil of Copai'ba, (Copaib.

Jfxij; Aquse, Oxvj. Distil three gallons; sepa-

rate the oil ; return the water to the copaiba, and
again distil three gallons. Separate the oil, and
add it to the other. Ph. U. S.) Dose, gtt. x to

XXX.

Oleum Cornu Cervi, 0. animale Dippelii—o.

Cubebae, see Piper cubeba.

Oleum Erigeron'tis Canapen'sis, Oil of Can-
ada Fleabane. (By distillation from the herb.)

Oleum Euphorbije Lathvridis, see Euphorbia
lathyris — o. Fixum nucum cocos butyraceae, see

Cocos butyracea—o. Foeniculi, see Anethum—o.

Gabianum, Petroleum— o. Gallinee, Alkale— o.

Gaultheriie, see Gaultheria— o. Hedeomae, see

Hedeoma pulegioides— o. Hyperici, see Hyperi-
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runi perforatum— o. Lnfernale, Jatropha curcas

(oil)

h Gram'inis In'dicl, Graft oil of Nemaur.
Gim'gergratt oil, Roots* oil ; called, by t'r.

UMTS, oil of gera'nium, and oil of rote g-

and occasionally sold as oil of tpikcnard-, is ob-

tained from Andropo'gon eal'amus aromtat' ten* of

India. It is ::ume, and i

tial oils in general.

Oleum Jectnok:- 'rtun jeearii aselli.

Oleum Ji

6.) Bea Jee'orU ifor'rhnss M
AJmn'yia Ga'di, A. Pivei'na ntari'na. Cod'lirer

I He de morve on de Foie <U uto-

rue. The animal oiL. which l ier this

name in commerce, is obtain e I .1 of the
• belonging to the genu? Gadus. 1

Ga'dut mor'rkma (Ph. B. 1864) ; the Don* or

Doreck, Ga'dvt CaUa'ria.*, Jfor'rlimu Ameriea'na ;

w carboma'rius ; the Burbot,

Ga'dv^ vmlga'rU; '

iuu; the Li ! ol'ra ; th-.

Brwt'mim.9 vmlga'rie. There is reason al-

tained,

:u the Hake, Ga'dut merino'civ*, and the

I

genera. in tu-

-mous affections, rheumatism,
e mam-

. for an adult is from

Codliver o'lein, prepar dliver
- .ture and separ.»:.. _

aaa been used in the same eases as

the oil

ireroil. O'levtm rVur, obtained from Ro'ia
bath and R. cl-av . in the same eases

and i

Oleum Jecoris Morrhuje. (Maaaa jeearii

—o, Jaajperi, see Jamiperu :• auraaia— >. Junip-
Junij>erus oxyc-edrus—c>.

1, see Ricinus communis — o. Kerrinum,
;

.nus communis.
Lauri'XUM. 0. lasir'i. Dipimeljeon, Oil

of bay*. An oil obtained from baybeiriei

sometimes used in -

- num.
Oleum Lavax: ula—o. Len-

tiseinum, Sehinelaeon — o. Limonis. see Citrus

medica— o. Lini. see Linum usitatissimum—o.

Lini cum calce. Linimentum aquae caleis.

Oleum Lu'cii Pu a Prom the
«•»'«* an oil is spontaneous]

y

separated, which is used in some c. I

-ea.

Oletm Macit>> stiaa.

Oleum Malabo abathrum— M
riae, see Fagara octandra—
chloridum— .

.

ntiscus

— o. Melaleucse leueodendri. Caie] al —
Mentha; piperita?, see Mentha piperita—
thae via —o, Monarda?. Mo-
narda punctata—

.

Oleum e Mec:: Oil of Mu'eilmgem.

{Rad. alOtxx rec. Ibss : Sem. , ugrxci,

ia^iij; Ajo\ . .1 for half an hour; add
. Oiv; continue the boiling till the water

ie nearly consumed, ani
foot
Oleum MrRisTicJE, see Myriatiea mosc-hata—o.

ae expressum, see Myriatiea—a. H«
aurantium—

Nucistae athereum, see Myristiea.

OLErM Oli'v_e. 0. Oliva'rHW, 01
oiL An inodorous, insipid, and bra

obtained by i : m the olive, when ripe.

It is demulcent and emollienv — - - ng tbe
qualities of the fixed oils in g-

An inferior kind, obtained by boiling I

water, and skimm> - om the furfaee, is

also used in Pharmacy. See cea.

Oleum Omphacixum, Omotribes— o. Origani,
see Origanum— o. Oxydi cupri viride, B%lsam,
green, of Metz—n. de Palm! ( ?.icinus

communis— o. Palmae., see Coeos butyracea— o.

Palmae liquidum, see Ricinus communis —
trae, Petroleum—o. Petrae album. Naphtha—
cinum, Brutia, Pisselaeum—o. Pimer.

nta—o. Pini purissim'-- nthina?

rectificatum—o. P_ Mentha pulegium

—

-animale, 0. animale Dippelii— o. Raise,

see Ole- aselli— o. Ricini, see Ricinus
communis—o. Rosae. see Rosa c-entifolia

—

sarum. Rhodelaeon—o. Rosmarini. see Rosmarinus— o. Rutae, Peganelaeon—o. Rutae, see Ruta— o.

Sabinae, see Juniperus Sabina— o. Baaaai
Laurus sassafras—o. Sesami, see Sesamum orien-

tale—c.
- Lavan-

dula spica—o. Spies? vulgaris, 0. terebinthinae

—

Lnum— o. Suecinum r

turn, see Suecinum.
Oleum Sulphxra'tum, BaVtammm tvhil'vris

eita'pUz^ Sulph'uretted oil. {Sulphur, lot. g
I ;. Heat the oil in e large iron pot, and

throw in the sulphur by degrees : stir:

I mixture after each addition till they ul.-

.ating. and was formerly much used in

asthma, &x~, and. ulcers.

Oleum Taba'ci, I

of ointment, Ej

indolent tumours, ulcers, b i An empyreumaiie
oil, obtained from . sd tc>baoeo by
heating the retort to dull redness.—Ph. U -

: Taetari per Beliqvium. Liq.
:...

;
-.-r ;.''.:-j.":..L/.:: .. 'J. -:.._. .L._. ::t ?.:.u-

a Terebix'thikm, Oil tf Tur'pent
volatile oil distilled from the turpentine of pinus

Oleum Terebin'thln-E Rectieka'tum. O.pi'ni
.vih 0. T. pvrijica'ttim sen ttrehin'thitue

tetke'reum^ Rte'tifltd oil oftur'pentine, Sp. of t»r'-

peiitine. Comuto* oil of turpentine is also called

Com'won oil o f .m xpi'cit vvlga 'r.-

terebinth. Oj ; Aqux, Oiv. Distil over the .

-• _-.ant, diuretic, anthelmintic, and rubefa-
cient. Dose, gtt. x to : -

>ca'tion for rheumatism con-

tL, 01. oliv. aa :

tsvlph. dil. i 5
Oleum Theobromje Cacao Expressum. Butter

of eaeao— . Xhjaa% sea rhyaaaa — :. ligiii, see

_ .^m.
v Valeria Vale'rian, The dis-

i'na officii.
—

-

— o. Vita Sal-

phuric acid—o. Yitrioli dulce. JEther sulphuricus,

OLFA CTIF. Olfactorv.

yhHai,
: o smelh' and/oc-ere, ' to make,') ' to smell :')

phra'eia. 0- Tmmtftm, Odo-
ra'tio, Odora'tue, Sen'sui ostnotnet'ricv*. Seuum of

•:-.ve the hnpreasionfl made or. I

.in the

-re. The oUaetorj aei At has
_ ( at nerve I

:

and it is probably the nerve of special sensibility,

genera. being communicated by the
branches of the fifth pair, distributed

-v membrane of the nose and sinuses.

OLFACTIVE. OlfiMsf

,/ac'rtVf, Olfaeti'rut. Olfaeto'-

. Otphrante' rimt, Otph
ictf. That which belongs or relates to

- mell.

Br lb. see Olfactory t

Olfactort Foram'ln . tm olfactifm.
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are the holes in the cribriform phite of the eth-

moid bone, through which the olfactory nerve

Olfactory Gaxgliox, see Olfactory nerves—o.

Lobe, see Olfactory nerves.

Olfactory Xkryks. JBtkmoid'al nerve*, Par
pri' inim Ifmruuf rum cer'th/i, A »/•'// odorato'rii,

Proces'sus mamilla'res seu papilla'rum seu

mamiVares cer'ebri ad tia'rtx seu papilla'

mm'culm mamilla'res,—the /tret pun- of encephal'ic

This nerve, which probably arise- from
the medulla oblongata, is observed to leave the

brain, opposite the inner part of the fissure of

Sylvius, by three roots: which, bj their union,

form a triangular knot or expansion. When it

reaches the ethmoid fossa it expands and forma
a triangular ganglion, or grayish, soft bulb,

—

Bui'bus ol/acto'rius. (Mfaeftory bulb, gang*lion, tu'-

bercle, or lobe,—which furnishes, frbm its interior

surface, the branches that have to Vie distributed

to the nasal fossa?. These filaments are nume-
rous; they pass through the foramina in the cri-

briform plate and enter the nasal fossae. They
:ire distinguished into the internal, external, and
middle. The former are distributed over the mu-
cous membrane, covering the outer paries of the

nasal fossae : the second descend upon the septum,
and the third are lost, almost immediately, on the

portion of the pituitary membrane that lines the

vault of the fossa?.

Olfactory Tvbercle. see Olfactory nerves.

OLFACT US, gen. O'factu*, Olfaction—... Aeu-
tus. Hyperosphresia — o. Amissio, An. ..-una — o.

Deficiens. Anosmia— o. Depravatus, Parosmia.

OLIBAXUM. (from Ai/?«m*, 'the frankincense

tree' [?].) see Juniperus lycia— o. Arabicum, see

Juniperus lycia— o. Indicum. see Juniperus lycia

— o. Sylvestre, see Pinus abies — o. Yulgare, see

Pinus abies.

OLIGJEMIA, [oligo. and iiuu, 'blood,') Anae-
mia, Ha?maporia, Hypmmia.
OLIGIDRIA, [oligo, and \iuu%, ' sweat.') Ischi-

d;osis.

OLIGO, (from oAiyo?, 'few, little :') in composi-
tion has these significations.

OLIGOBLEX'XIA. [oligo, and 0\tvva, ' mucus.')

A deficiencv of mucus.
OLIGOCHOLIA, [oligo, and x<>U, 'bile.')

Paucity of bile.

OLIGOCH'YLUS, (oligo, and \v\og, 'juice."

'chyle.') An epithet for food which is but little

nutritive; which furnishes little chyle.

OLIGOCOP'RIA, [oligo, and imps, 'excre-

ment.') Scantiness of alvine evacuations.

OLIGOCYTHEMIA, [oligo, mug, «a cell.' and
'aifia, 'blood.') A condition of the blood in which
there is paucity of red corpuscles.

OLIGODAC'RYA, [oligo, and bmp*>, 'a tear.')

Paucity of the lachrymal secretion.

OLIGOGALACTIA. [oligo, and y*X<4, gen. ya-

Xaxroi, 'milk,') Agalactia.

OLIGOGALIA, Agalactia.

OLIGOHzEMIA. ( oligo. aml'at^a, 'blood,') Anae-

mia, Ha?maporia, Hypaemia.

OLIGOMAXIA, [oligo, and mania,) see Me-
lancholy.

OLIGOPO'STA. [oligo, and writ, 'drink.') Di-

minution in the quantity of drinks.

OLIGOPSYCHIA, (oligo, and ^tCOf, 'mind,')

Imbecility.

OLIGOSIA'LIA, (oligr and ataXov, 'saliva.')

Paucitv of saliva.

OLIGOSPERMIA, (obgo, and warn; 'sperm.')

Paucitv of spermatic secretion.

OLIGOSPOXD'YLUS. [oligo, and wsmosXsg, 'a
vertebra.' i A monster with detective vertebras.

OLIGOTRICHIA, [oligo, and $,.i£ gen. rp^oj,

hair.') V.'ant of hair. Paucity of hair.

OLIGOTROPHIA, Par'cior nutrit"i», [oligo,

», • I nourish.') Deficient nourishment.
OLIGI EE'SIA, Oliguresis, Oligoure'sis, OH-

goure'sia, Qligu'ria, (oligo, and ovpiw, 'I pasa
urine.' i Morbidly diminished urinary secretion.

OLIGURIA, Oliguresis
OLISTHEMA, ^oAuS^a, from d\ie$<nru, 'to

slip.') Luxation.
OLIYA, ('the olive,') see Olea,

0LIYJ2, Corpora olivaria.

OL1YAIRE, Oliveshaped.
Coiitere Olivaire, of the French surgeons, is t

cautery whose extremity is terminated by a but
ton having the shape of an olive.

OLIVARIS, Oliveshaped.
OLIYARY, Oliveshaped— o. Bodies, Corporj

olivaria.

Ol'ivary Proc"ess, Proces'sus Oliva'ris, is a

small ridge, running transversely between, and a

little behind, the roots of the anterior clinoid pro-

cesses of the sphenoid bone, and by some consi-

dered as the fourth clinoid process.

OLIYE. see Olea—o. Tree, Olea Europaea.
OL'IYESHAPED, Oliva'ris, Olivifor' mis, Ol'-

ivary, (F.) Olivaire. Resembling an olive. Set.

Corpora olivaria.

OLIVES, Corpora olivaria—o. Pickled, Colym-
bades.

OLIVIER, Olea Europaea— o. de BoUme, Le-
dum palustre.

OLIYIFORMIS, (oliva, and forma, 'shape,')

Oliveshaped.
OLIVIXA. see Olea Europaea.
OLLA CAPITIS, [olla, 'a pot,') Cranium.
OLMITELLO. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A

thermal sprint: in the isle of Ischia. Tempera-
ture, 100° Fahrenheit.
OLOPHLYC'TIS, gen. Ohphlgc'tidi-. o\o-

fXmms, from 6aoj, ' entire,' and <f>\v>cris, ' a vesicle,')

Herpes.

OLOPHO'XIA. (oXXw, oXXuw, 'I lose,' and pwwj,

'voice.') Congenital misconstruction of the vocal

organs.

Olophoma Labii Lobata, Harelip—o. Linguas
fnvnata. see Ankyloglossum.
OLSXITIUM. Peucedanum palustre.

OLUS, (pi. of olera, 'a pot herb,') Lachanon.

OLYMPIAN SPRINGS, see Kentucky, mine-
ral waters of.

OMA, (w/i.i.) in the termination of many patho-

logical words, signifies morbid condition, as in

Barcoma, atherowo, A:c.

OMACEPH'ALUS. (F.) OmacSphale, [onto, and
H0eJUr, 'devoid of head.') A genus of paraceph-

alona monsters, without any neck— a slight de-

pression indicating the limits of the head and
body.

O'MAGRA, Ho'magra, [omo, and aypa, ' a sei-

zure.') Gout in the shoulder.

OMAL'GIA, (omo, and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain in

the shoulder.

OMARTHRITIS, [omo, apBpov, 'a joint/ and
itis.) Inflammation of the shoulder-joint.

OMARTHROC'ACB, (omo, apdpov, 'a joint,'

and kok%, 'bad.') Arthrocace of the shoulder-

joint. Caries or suppuration of the shoulder-

joint
OMA'SUM, Oma'sus, Psalte'rium, Ma'mjplies,

So. Mou'iplies, Mon'ngplies, (F.) Feuillet, Mille-

feuiUet, Liwret, Psautier. The third stomach of

ruminant animals.

OMB /L/C, Umbilicus.

OMBILICAL, Umbilical.

OMB1 LI QUE. Umbilieated.

OMBRAOE, from umbra, 'a shade,') Nebula.

OMENTA, (pi. of omentum,) Meninges.

OMENTESIS, Epipbdtis.

OMENTITIS, [omentum, and itis,) Epiploitia.
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OMEXTULA. pi. of omemtMlum, dim. of omen-

tum, ) Appendicular pinguedir.

OMENTUM. Epiploon— o. Colieum, Epiploon,

-strocolicum. Epiploon, gastrocolic

enic. Epiploon, gastrosplenic— o.

Great, E< :: I gal — H

cum. Kpiplooa, ;:astrohepatic— o.

ploon, ga.strohepatic—o. Majus, Epiploon, gastro-

os, Epiploon, gastrohepatic— o. Os-

sium. Peri' steuui— o. Sac o: B] iploon,

epatic—o. Third, Epiploon, colic.

OMI ass urine,'

OMICHMA, (apxpc,) Trine.

OMITIS, omo, and Mb.) Inflammation in or

about the shoulder-joint.

OMMA. ^ren. Onrn'odi, (>^«,) E
all,' and f*ym, 'to

eat,') Omniv
OMU jinivorous.

OMNI 5, OiimVorw, Omniph'agu*.

,'agu*, (F.) Ommrore, (omm't, 'all,' nil
roro. -I eat.*' An epithet for animals which eat

every kind of food, animal or vegetable— Pan-
topk' agist*.

OMO, (from mm*s. 'shoulder,') in the composition

of anatomical term*, means the scapula or shoul-

derblade: in oth-? shoulder.

CLAVICULAR, see Coraeoclavicular.

-ne.

HY0IFEU5. Cor'aeohyoldeu*, Hyotdi*

Quart** Mut'culu*. F. Sempmio hfoidien, Omo-
hyotdieu, Omoplat-hyo'tdien. This muscle h
obliquely at the sides and front of the neck. It

is slender, long, and flat. I: ariaefl from the su-

perior costa of the scapula, near the semilunar

notch, and from the ligament that runs a:

the inferior margin
of the body of the os hyoides.

fascicu.i a common tendon, and
It depresses the os hyoides.

carrying it a little backwards, and to one side.

Tfhen it acts with its fellow, when the bone
essed. and drawn obliquely backwards,
?HACt IA. (mm*r*yi*,) Omo*ifia, {mm*.

nd cay*. '1 eat.
1 F ndness for raw food.

g of raw food.

Romopk'agv* (improperly.)

One who eats raw flesh.

OMOPLA T-HYOIDIEy. Omohvoid;
OMOPL ATE. omo. and xXmrus, 'broad, flat,')

Scapula—o. Col de f, Collum scapulas.

.-«,-. | Cru ie. Humerus.

-ITIA. {mm—mm, from mm*, 'raw/ and
tiro;. . :phagia.

OMOTAR'ICHOS, (mrntrmfitTCK, from omot and
to(*xos, 'pickled.') Sal*ameii'tMm cru'dui

ert Tun'ny Fi*hy in particular. Properly, the neck
or shoulder-piece of a salted animaL Once much
recommended against the bites of vipers, and in

bydrophobia.

R& f«f»n»j,) Crudity.

. jTVKia, from ttfost * unripe,' and
T»«f. 'birth,') Abortion.

^uvyifas. from »pos, 'un-
r.d rfM^M. * I bruise,') Omphac"inum &leum.

Oil expressed from unripe oli

OMPHACE, (•pfooj, from mptf, 'an unripe
lice.

om^anm, from o^<. ' an unripe
grape.')

—

Sneeu* u'cm acer'b*t, Ompha'eium. The
juice of unripe grapes. nice,

OMPHACiS. o^^as, from **$*£, 'unripe.')

An unripe gallnut
OMPHACIIES VP.iUMi, (emfjawms.) A

name given to wine prepared from the unripe
pmj :.

OMPHA CIUM. (om+mm,) Omj hacion. Verjuice.

OMPHACOMELI. [•pfe, «ai unripe grape,'

and fitXi. 'honey.') A sort of oxyniel, made of

the juice of unripe grapes and honev.
mphalo*, and 'tAw?, • an

Ulceration of the navel.

mphalo*, and t£>x*, 'a
-"

.mphalo*, and t'fta.) Inflani-

mation of the ami
OMPHALO, (*p+a\*s, 'navel,') in somposition,

navel.

HAL'^CARPUS. {omphalo*, and tmrnrf,

Galium sparine.

HALOCELE, (ompkalo*, and c*X*, 'rup-
ture.'i Exomj'h:/
OM'PHAL -. (from o«-

ph'iht*, Kpavtmr, « the cranium,' and inimmoi, ' a

twin.') A double monster, in which the umbilical

:he rudiment of one foetus is rooted in the
cranium of another.

HALOMANTPA, Om'phalomaney, {am-
phalo*, and parrua, * prophecy.*) A species of di-

vination, practised by credulous matrons, who
pretend to be able to know the number of chil-

dren a female will have, by the number of knots
in the navel string of the child.

OM'P ZR'IC, Omphalome*en-
ter'icus, Om'phalomezara'icn*, (omphalos, and me-
*euterium, * the mesentery.') Appertaining or re-

lating to the umbilicus and mesec:
Omphjlloitesexter'ic rioute-

*emter'ie, Vitelline nes'stl*. Haller gave this nam

9

to two very fine vessels, which spread their rami-

fications on the parietes of the umbilical

There is an omphalomesenteric artery and rein.

The omphalomesenteric artery is a branch of the
superior mesenteric :—the vein em\ I

the trunk, or into one of the brand,
perior mesenteric. Velpeau affirms, that they
inosculate with a branch of the second or third

order of those gre..' tfa ose in parti-

cular that are distributed to the caecum, and he
regards them to be the vessels of nutrition of the

umbilical vesicle. They are occasionally met
with in the foetus, at the full period, under the

form of whitish filaments, which extend from the
to the umbilicus.

3EBAIC, Omphalomesenteric
rS, (ompkalo*, and mywn, <a

sweUing.') Omphalophvma,
OMPHALONEURON, (o*»W<*, and icapr,

' a sinew, a ligan>.

:

ulus umbilicalis.

HAL0NEU1 ompmalonem-
ron, and fafc, 'rupture.' Omphalorrhexis.

HALOPHLEBITIS. ompkalo*, and phle-

bitis, 'inflammation of a vein.') Inflammation
of the umbi

lALCPHY MA. gen. OmphalopJtyfmati»t

Omphalok'eat, (ompnalo*, and $*?*, 'tumour.') A
tumefaction of the naveL

MPHALOPR «; m+trnlm, and vmv
rwvif. 'a falling forwards,') Exomj halus.

EALORRHAG LA, Omphalor'rkagK \om-
pkalo*, and pmyvtin, 'I break out.') Hemor-
rhage from the umbilicus, in the new-born in

particular.

IIALOF.F.HEX IS, (omphaloe, and jmtu.
' rupture.') Ompkaloueurorrhejc' i*. Rupture of

the navel string.

I A. LOS, (**4*>»s,) UmbUieus.
OMPH'AL - phalo*, and va%, ' nour-

ishment-' -at possesses an imper-

fect kind of life, which ceases when the umbilical

cord is divided.

MPHA L T MY, (•>*•*«*!«,) Omphalatom .

m, (omphalo*, and rtf**, ' I cut.') The i

of the navel string.

OMPHALIC mbilicus.

OMUS, upas, Cr.. Ie, Humerus.
thera biennis.

DNANIA fter < . Haafan
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ONANISM. Masturbation
ON.Ml. m l . BoBuuan.

•ME. A Scotch term, according I

Walter Scott, for '• mysterious diseases, which
baffle the regular physician."

ONCOS, Mjyvoj.) Tumour.
1 SES, (onco8, and osis.) Tumours, as

disea- -

ON I SIS,
;
<a>cts,) Intumescence.

ONCOT'OMY, Omcoto'wu*, Onk-ot'omy, (oncot,

and rout, 'incision.') The opening of an sbeoesn

with a cutting instrument, or the excision of a

tumour.
ONCTION, (from ungere, unctum, 'to anoint/)

Inunction.

ONCUS, (oyms.) Swelling, Tumour.
ONDULATION, (fitnva^ 'a wave,') Fluc-

tuation.

ONEBERRY, Paris.

0NE1R0CRITTCFS, Oftetroe'rtte*,

and Kf*tris, 'judgment.') One who judges accord-

ing t" dreams.
ONEIRODYNIA, [omeirtm, and on in, 'pain.')

A painful dream. Incubus and SvtHmmmhmium are

oneirodynia?.

Oneirodynia Activa. Paroniria, Somnambu-
lism— o. Gravans. Incubus.
OXEIRODYXIE GRAYATIYE. Incubus.

ONEIROG'MUS, (oMipwy/io,-,) Oneirog'yne. A
lascivious dream; pollution; nocturnal pollu-

tion.

OXEIROGONORRHOEA. Pollution, nocturnal.

OXEIROGOXOS, (onetros, and yovoi, 'seed,')

Pollution.

ONEIROL'OGY, Oneiro!»g"ia, (oneiros.

and \oyos, 'a description.') The doctrine of

dreams.

ONEIROMANTTA, (omeiro*, and pavrtta, 'divi-

nation.') The art of divining by dreams; or of

interpreting dreams.
ONEIRON. touicov,) Somnium.
ONEIRON'OSUS, (oneiros, and ran*, 'a dis-

ease.') 6'umnia'tio morbo'sa. Morbid, uneasy
dreaming.
ONEIROPOLESIS. [mmtpn>fM,] S-mnium.
ONEIROPOLIA, (ovtt(jo-o\ia.) Somnium.
ONEIRO- Somniom.
ONERA ALVI. ('load of the bowels.') Excre-

ment— o. Yentris, ('load of the belly,') Excre-

ment.
OXGLADE, (from ungula, dim. of unguis, 'a

nail.') See Onychogryphosis.

OXGLE, (from [L.] unguis,) Nail—o. Incarni,

Onychogryphosis.

OXGLEE F. \ Digito'mm stupor a gelu. Pain-

ful numbness at the extremities of the lingers,

caused by cold.

OXGLET, (after Ongle,) Pterygion.

OXGCEXT. Unguentum— o. d'Althea, Fngu-
entum de Altha?a—o. Blanc, Ceratum cetacei

—

o.

de Blanc de baleine, Fnguentum cetacei

—

o. Blanc

de Rhazes, Fnguentum plumbi subearbonatis

—

o.

' :;guentum plumbi subcarbonatis— o.

i gate, Fnguentum hydrargyri ni-

tras— o. Digestif simple, Fnguentum digestinun

simplex— o. Gris, Fnguentum oxidi hydrargyri

cinereum

—

o. de Guimauve, Fnguentum de althaea

— o. de Laurier, Fnguentum laurinum — «... Jfer-

curiel, L'nguentum hydrargyri— o. Xapolitain,

Fnguentum hydrargyri — o. de JTffcrafc de mer-

nguentum hydrariryri nitratis—o. de Poix
et de cire, Basil iffflll—o. I lartiatum un-

guentum—o. de Sureau, Fnguentum sambuci

—

o.

miira, Fnguentum plumbi subcarbonatis.

ONION. COMMON,
(
[L.] unio,) Allium cepa

-—o. Sea. Scilla.

0NI8 - ' ln». Cn'tio, Parcel' h'n. Porcel'-

i*s, Pur'culus, (dim. of ox>$, ' an ass. 'J
A genus

of insects. Clam, Crustacea?, very common in col-

lars and dark and moist places.

OHM I AsKLLI. Milltp'edes, A«e>'li. M ill p' eel*.

lopor-

tm ordinairm, had, at one time, a place in the
pharmacopoeias. They were considered stimulant
and <liuretic. and useful in jaundice.
OXITIS, (ovitis, gen. ovtriSas,) Origanum dic-

tamnus.
ONKOTOMT, Oncotomv.
ONOLOSAT Arab.), Obolus.

0NOMATOCLESI8, (ovo^a, gen. ovouaros, 'a

name." and nAcw, 'to call.') Nomenclature.
ONOMATOLOGIA, (oVOfiaroXoyta, from evofta,

gen. ovoparo;, ' a name,' and Aoyos, ' a discourse,')

Nomenclature.
ONONIS AXTIQFORFM, [mm*,) 0. spinosa.

Ono'nis Arvf.n'sis. (F.) Bugrane dts thmmp$,
has properties like the next.

Ononis Spino'sa. Ano'nis, Res'ta seu Arres'ta

Rem'ora Ara'tri. Ono'nis anti'juo'rum. Rest
harroic, (F.) ArriU-bceuf, Bugrande £pit e, Bu-
grane. Xat. Ord. Leguminosa?. Sex. Syst. Dia-
delphia Decandria. The root of this plant was
once used as a diuretic.

ONOPOBDON ACAX'THIFM, (««$. 'the ass.'

and vt(>i<ji, 'to break wind,') Onopor'dum ocas'-

thium, Car'duus tomento'sus, Acan' thium. Ac'anos,

na al'ba. Cot' ton This'
don aux Anes. Ord. Composite M. Syn-
genesia Polygamia a?qualis. The expressed juice

has been recommended as a cure for cancer, ap-

plied externallv.

X P R D F M ACANTHIFM, Onopordon
acan thium.
ONTHUS, iWos.) Fimus.
ONTOL'OGY. 0,>tol>jy"ia.(T.) Ontologic. from

uv, gen. ovroi. ' a being.' and Xoyv$, ' a discou

term sometimes used for metaphysics generally ;

but. more frequently, for that portion of it which
deals in generalities : and which embraces, there-

fore, the speculative and chimerical. It was in

this last sense, that Broussais spoke of medical

ontology, |F.) Ont<>l>>gie medicale.

ONYCHA, see Bdellium, and Cistus creticus.

ONYCHATROPHIA, Atroph'ia unguium,
(onycho, and atrophia, 'want of nourishment.')

Atrophy of the nails.

ONYCHAFX'E. Hypertroph'ia un'guium, (from

onycho, and av&, ' increase.') Fnusual increase

of the size and thickness of the nails.

ONYCHEXALLAXTS. (nuyeho, and tfoAAofif,

'change.' i A morbid condition of the nails.

uNYCHIA, (from omf, gen. oiv\oi, 'a nail,')

Paronychia.
ONYCHITIS, (onycho, and itis.) Inflamma-

tion of a nail. See Paronychia.

ONYCHO, (owl-, gen. ow^at, 'a nail,') in com.
position, a nail.

ONYCHOCAMPE, (onycho, and KOfim, ' curva-

ture.' Onychogryphosis.
ONYCHOCLASIS, (onycho, and dUaa* 'frac-

ture.') Fracture of a nail.

ONYCHOCLTNB, Ouychostro'ma, (onycho. and
xXiyt], ' a bed.') The sensitive bed or stroma under

the nail.

ONYCHOCRYPTOSIS, (onycho, and «p«t^,

'concealed.' Onyehogryphoais.
OXYCHOGRYPHO'SIS. Onychogrypo'tis. Ouy.

chogrypto'sis, Onychocam'p>e, Gripho'sis, Grypho'-

sis, i onycho, and gryposis, 'crookedness.') Cur-

vature of the nails; such as occurs in hectic indi-

viduals. Also, growing in of the nails; Ony-
chocri/j'to'sis, In> arna'tio seu Aduuca'tio seu Arc-

'guium, Onyx'is, (F.) Ongle incarni, 0»-

glade.

ONYCHOMANTPA, (>-nycho. and pavrtia. 'divi-

nation.') Divination from the appearance of the

I nails.
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ONYCIION "SI. j
:
< i

»>', (o*^cao, and ***>>,

-

HOPHTHORA, Oujekopkiko'ri

oopk'tkora, Ouycuphtho' ria, (onychu, and f$*pa,

'degenerati' :. .aerate condition or de-

n of the n

N Y CHCPUY ) '.

|
cJtophy'ma I

eio, and f^M, . painful degenera-

tion of the nails, which become thick, rough, and

erooked. It occurs as a symptom of syphilis and

of le

ONYCHOPTOSIS. Pipi myck'ia, DiVraM Un'-

oW«, (onyeho, and rr«»£r»j, ' falling.') The falling

off of the a

OXYCOPHTHORA, Onvchophthora.
OXYCHORRHIZA, (onyeho, and,*$a, 'a root.')

See XaiL
HOSTROMA, [onyeho, and rrpvprn, 'a

bed,') Onychocline,
O'XYX. gen. O'nychis, (from on<|, gen. «r»^»f,^

Hook (blun: gkm. « collec-

tion of purulent matter between the laminae of

r.aiL

OXYXIS. see Onychogryj h
-

; . see Paronychia.

«, and Kxnai;, 'pregnancy,';

. ovarian.

OODEOCELE. see Hernia (foraminis oralis.)

OODES, {mmi'm, from wo», ' an egg,' and ode*,)

Aqueous humour, Oral.

ALA, (oon, and yaXa, 'milk.", O'og'la,

preparation of eggs and milk.

00IDES. (*mi5ik, from oon. and uo»s, 're-

humour. Oval.

OOLEMMA PKLLUCIDUM, gen. Oolemm'atis,

(oon. and Xtftfia, "a sheath, ') Zona pellucida,

OOLEl'; JN, xm,u Albu-

men ovi.

00L0G''IA, Orolog"ia, Ovol'ogy, (oon, and
Xoyos. 'a discourse.*) A description of t'a<.

nrf) Ovum.
oon,) Albumen.

igtu, (oon, and *«y», I
Feeding on eggs.

OOPHORAUXE. (oophoru*, and a»fr, 'in-

riarectama.

HORlflS. 90j bono*, and ttw.) Oaritis.

HOROPATHJA, (oophorum, and ra^,
) ariopathy.

(mm, 'and ££/*#, to bear,') Ovary.

RITIS, Oaritis.

OP. as a prefix, see Ob.

OPA •. Opakeness, (opactit, ob-

scure.') Quality of that which is opak

.

I of not allow-

light to traverse them. It is opposed to

rency. Opacity of the cornea constitutes

albugo or leucoma ;— opacity of the crystalline

ract.

OPAKE, Opa'cus, Opa'cou*. An epithet given
"aieh do not permit Um -

light. The opal'* cornea is the sclerotica,

a to the transparent cornea or
rnea.

OPAKEXESS. Or a

OPALESCENT,
OP ALIXE. Opilet'ccnt. That which resem-

.".. A fluid is said to be opaline when
milky, and when it presents an appearance more
or Ie>? like that of the opal.

OPE. (»ct7,) Foramen.
OPEOCELE, (ope, and r*X*, 'ruptur

Hernia.
0PERAT1 \

-.operis, 1 work/) Action.

Operation—o. Chirurgi •;:. —o. Chy-
mica seu pharmaceutic*. Operation, chymical, Ac.

—o. Simplex, Haplotomia.

OPER ITION, Opera'ffe. The application of
instrument- to the human body with the view of

removing fectofano]
ra'tio ch\rur'<; - _ : rally to divide or reunite

act extraa :.odies,

and to replace organs that are wa:
struments or artificial means. The princi-

:aethods have been called Sy .

Dix'resit, Exs'retis, and Pro: -lently

: diflBcult subject connected with an ope-
ration is to decide when it is absolutely called for

or advisable, and when impr
|

Operation, Bilateral, see Lithotomy

—

o. Ci-
sarieune, Caesarean section.

Operation-, Chtm'ical or Pharmaceutical,
Opera'tio chym'ica seu pharmaceu'tica, is any

- whose object is the preparation c:

:.eir combinations with each other, ana-
mposition ;—such are, solution, dis-

. sublimation, evaporation, digestion, mace-
ration, infusion, decoction, calcinati-

of these operations are mechanical;
chymicaL

Operation, High, see Lithotomy— o. d Lam-
beau, see Flap— o. Lateral, see Lithotomy— o.

Sigaulthn. Symphyseotomy.
OPERATIONS, CapiU erative

—o. Major, see Surgery, operative—o. Minor, see

Surgery, operative.

OP ERATOR. A surgeon who is in the habit

of practising the greater operations. One who
perform:- .:ion. To be a good operator,

the surgeon must be well acquainted with anato-

my, and be possessed of strong nerv

-

OPER'CULUM, Operto'rium, Operimen turn,

erire, to C r or lid. In
- the gill cover.

Operculum Asperje Arterle, L.iryax--o
Cutis, Epidermis — o. Hei, Bauhin, valve of- -o

• _ .5 — o. OculL Palpebra.

Opercclum Papilla'rcm. A shield for the
nipple.

OPERIMEXTUM, (from operire, 'to cover/)
Operculum—o. Intestinorum, Epiploon—o. Prae-

tensum abd ritonaeum.

OPERTORIUM. Operculum.
OPHELIA CHIRATA. Geatiana chirayta.

OPHIASIS .ilvities, Porrigo decal

vans.

OPHIOGL"- S VLGATUM. 0.

loglos'sum, {opJiis, and yXmeca, "tongue/)

Lin'gua serpenta'ria, Ad'der's Ton
gue de Serpent. Ord. Filices. Sex. &

gamia. This plant was formerly considered to

be vulnerarv.

OPHIOPH -
'--'agus, (ophi*. and

$ayu, 'I eat.') An epithet for annua'.?

feed on serpents. Pliny has called certain Afri

can tribes bv this name.
OPHIORRHI'ZA, 0. mun'got, {ophis, and p^o,

'roof) Family, Gentianacete. Sex. S^*L Pen
tandria Digynia. The name of the plaa -

root has been called Ea'dix Serpen'tum, ."

Ra'dix, The bin-?: r u esteemed in

Java, Sumatra, &c, for preventing the effects

that usually follow the bite of the naja, a venom-
ous serpent; with whic:. eaten by the

natives. I* reputed anthelmintic.

OPHIOSTAPHYLOX, {ophis, and eraftXn, 'a

OPHI'JXYLOX. Orhioxvlum.
OPHIOXYLUM. [opku, and £»>•», 'wood.0

him seu Ophioxylon serpenti'num seu rn*-

foKa'tum, Acaure'ria, L'g'num terpen'tum, Ord.

Apocynaceae, has been recommended in the bites

ad in intermittents. It is said to be

verv bitter.

OPHIS, d;<j.
v

Serpent.

OPHTTES, [ftrnst from opkis,), Serpent?***,
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Ser'peiitine or Black Por'phyry. This rock was
formerly worn as an amulet, to cure diseases of

the head.

OPHRYS, (o0p»s,) Supercilium.

OPHTHAL'MAGRA, [ophthalmoa, and aypa,

'a seizure.') A sudden gouty or other pain of the

OPHTHALMALGIA, {ophthalmoa, and a\yoS,

'pain.') Pain in the eye, Neuralgia of the eye.

OPHTHALMEMPASMA, gen. Ophthalmem-
pasm'atis, \ophthalmo8, and tnnaooe.iv, 'to strew
upon,') Collyrium siccum.

OPHTHAL'MIA, (from ophthalmoa,) Ophthal-

mitis, Oculo'vum injlamma'tio, Cau'ma ophthalmi-
tis, Ophthalmopo'nia, Inflamma'tion of the Eye,
Ophthal'my, (F.) Ophthalmie, Ophthalmite, In-

flammation de I' ceil, Catarrhe oculaire. Three
great varieties of ophthalmia, independently of

the acute and chronic (which conditions occur in

all inflammations,) may be reckoned:—the Oph-
thalmia membrana'rum, O.purulen'ta, and 0. tar'si.

The first is characterized by the general symp-
toms of ophthalmia;— pain and redness of the

eye or its appendages; with intolerance of light,

and unusual flow of tears; the inflammation being
seated chiefly in the coats of the eyeball. It is

tho Hymenophthal'mia, Ophthalmia tarax'is seu

hn'tnida seu ve'ra seu chemoSis, Conjunct! vi' lis,

Injlamma'tio conjuncti'vse, Symphymeni'tis, Syndes-
mi'tis, Catarr'hal ophthalmia, Ophthalmoconjunc-
tivi'tis, Ophthalmodesmi'tix, Epiph'ora (Galen),

Conjunctival or Lach'rymose Ophthal'mia, Tarax'-

18 (Paulusof JEgina.), ChemoSis (Aetius,) (F.) Con-

jouctirite, Inflammation de la conjonctive. In the

second,— Ophthal'mia purulcn'ta seu puriform'is
Blennophthal'mia, Bleph'aroblenorrhe a, Ophthal-
moblennorrhea, Blennorrhea oc'uli— the inter-

nal surface of the palpebrae associates in the in-

flammation of the eyeball ; and there is a copious

secretion of a purulent fluid. An epidemic and
contagious [?] variety of this is the JEgyp'tian
Ophthalmia, 0. ep idem'tea seu purulen'ta epidem'-

ica seu contagiosa seu catarrha'lis bel'lica seu
bel'lica seu Asiat'ica seu purulen'ta contagiosa,
Blennorrhea Oc'uli JEgypti'aca, Lcemophthal'mia,
Conjunct ivi' tis puromucoSa contagiosa seu sEyyp-
ti'aca, Blepharo''tis glandularis contagio'sa, Ade-

tii'tis pa/pebra'rum contagiosa, Suppurative oph-
thalmia, Epidem'ic conta'giotu ophthal'mia—called
uEgyp'Han, from its prevalence in Egypt during
the British Expedition under Sir Ralph Aber
orombie. The inflammation is rapid and destruc-
tive; granulations shout from the tunica conjunc-
tiva, and occasionally there is intolerable pain,
often succeeded by delirium. In newborn chil-
dren, a species of purulent ophthalmia, 0. puru-
len'ta in/an'turn seu neonatorum, BlepharophthaU
mia sen Lippitu'do seu Blennorrhea 0<-'uli seu
Ophthalmoblennorrhea seu Blepharoblennorrhos'

a

Ben Blepharopyorrha'a seu PyophthaVmia, Paor-
ophthal'mia neonato'rum, Adenosynchitoni'tis, Ade-
nologadi'tis, (F.) Ophthalmie puriforme des nou-
veau-ues, in which the palpebrae are florid and
peculiarly tumid, is by no means uncommon. It
seems to be caused by acrid discharges from the
mother, applied to the eye of the infant during
its exit; or to the stimulus of the light, when the
child first opens its eyes. A severe form of puru-
lent ophthalmia— Hyperconjonetivite (Piorry)—
is produced by the application of gonorrhceal
matter to the eye. It is the Ophthalmia gonor-
rho'ica, Blennorrhea oc'uli gonorrho'ica, Gonor-
rhoblepharrhea, Conjunctivitis blennorrhag"ica
seu gonorrho'ica, Gonorrheal Ophthal'mia, (F.)
Ophthalmie blcnnorrhagique, Conjonctivite blen-

norrhagique.

Ophthalmia is likewise modified by the condi-
tion of the constitution, and hence we have stru-

mous, variolous, and other inflammations of the
conjunctiva.

The third variety—the Ophthalmia TarSi seu
glutinoSa, Blepharophthal' mia, Blepharo'tie, Bie-
pharoti'tia, Blephari'ds, Blepharadeui'tia, Aden-
ophtha/mia, is seated chiefly in the tarsus; the
sebaceous crypts secreting a viscid and acrid

fluid, that glues and ulcerates its edges, and irri-

tates the eye.

When accompanied with ulceration and much
itching, it constitutes Paorophthal'mia, Oc'uli
palpebrarum Sca'bies prurigiuo'sa, Bleph'aroph-
thal'mia ulceroSa, Ophthal'mia pso'rica, Tin'ea
tarsi seu cilia'ria, Tinea of the Eyelids.

The different forms of inflammation of the con-
junctiva are thus classed by M. Desmarres :

—

f
1. Pure or phlegmonous.
2. Pustular.

Conjunctivitis \

3. Granular or catarrhal.

'Contagious.-

Noncontagious.
Miasmatic.

Exanthematic

,

{Of new-born infants.

Gonorrhceal.

Egyptian.

Erysipelatous.

Variolous.

Morbillous.

Scarlatinous.

Conjunctivitis, when slight, requires little treat-

ment: the antiphlogistic regimen—and particu-

larly avoiding exposure to light—being all that

is necessary. When more severe, along with this,

general and local bloodletting, especially by
leeches to the side of the septum narium, must
be employed, so as to make a decided impression

on the system; with nauseating doses of anti-

mony, purgatives, blisters (at some distance from
the organ), refrigerants, and astringents, cold or

warm, according to circumstances, to the eye.

In Pu'rulent Ophthal'my these measures must be

still more actively employed, otherwise disorgani-

zation will speedily follow;— the granulations
which form on the adnata of the eyelids may bo
removed with the scissors, and the sore be
touched with a solution of alum. Ophthal'mia
TarSi must be treated on general principles,

• hen severe. It usually, however, requires

merely the antiphlogistic regimen, with the occa-

sional use, especially at night, of a slightly stimu-
lating ointment, such as the unguentum hydrar-
gyri nitricooxydi, considerably reduced with lard.

The ointment prevents the eyelids from being
glued together during the night, and thus obvi-

ates the irritation caused by attempts at sepa-

rating them in the morning.
Ophthalmia, Egyptian, see Ophthalmia—o.

Asiatics, see Ophthalmia— o. Bellica, see Oph-
thalmia—o. Biliosa, Ophthalmocholosis—o. Ca-
tarrhal, see Ophthalmia—o. Catarrhalis bellica,

see Ophthalmia—o. Chronica, Lippitudo—o. Con-
junctival, see Ophthalmia— o. Contagiosa, see

Ophthalmia—o. Epideuiica, see Ophthalmia—o.

Glutinosa, see Ophthalmia—o. Gonorrhceal, see

Ophthalmia—o. Gonorrhoea, see Ophthalmia— o.

Granular, Trachoma—o. Humida, see Ophthalmia
—o. Lachrymose, see Ophthalmia—o Membrana-
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mm. *ee Ophthalmia—o. Neonatorum, see Oph-

thalmia— o. Phlyctenular, see Ophthalmia— o.

. see Ophthalmia tarsi— o. Puriformis, see

Ophthalmia— o. Purulenta, see Ophthalmia— o.

Purulenta contagiosa, Be* Ophthalmia—o. Puru-

lenta epidemica, see Ophthalmia — o. Purulenta

infantum, see Ophthalmia—o. Rheumatic, Sclero-

a, Xerophthalmia—o. .Suppurative,

see Ophthalmia—o. Taraxis, see Ophthalmia—o.

Tarn, see Ophthalmia— o. Ulcerosa, Helcophthal-

mia— o. Varicose, Cirsophthalmia— o. Vera, see

Ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMIATER, {ophthalmoi, and iarm,

'a phvsician.') Oculist.

OVHTBALMJATB.rA,Ophtkalmiatrotech'nica,
Ophtholmotherapi' a, i F.; bc»i;*tla,ie. The art of

the oculist. Treatment of diseases of the eve.

OPHTHALMIATROTECHXICA/o^AoWmiV/-
ter, and Tt\yrj, 'art.') Ophthalmiatria.

OPHTHAL'MIC, Ophthalmicus, Y.) Ophthal-

from ophthalmos.) That which re.ates or

belongs to the eye.

Ophthalmic Ap.'tery, .4. orhitaire, (Ch.) arises

from the internal carotid, and issues from the

cranium by the foramen opticum. At first it is

situate at the outer and lower side of the optic

nerve, but ascends above this nerve an;
towards the inner angle of the orbit. It fur-

nishes in its course the lachrymal, centralis re-

time, infraorbital, eiliaries, anterior cilia

ferior and superior muscular*, anterior and poste-

rior ethmoidals, and supierior and inferior palpe-

brals. After having given off these, it divides

into two branches—the frontal and nasal, which
furnish a number of ramifications—some superfi-

cial, others deepseated.

Ophthalmic Gano'liox, Lentitfular or Cil'iarn

ganglion, Ganglion opktkai'nticum, sen semiluna'ri

seu cilia' re, G. orbitaire, Ch.) is one of the

smallest ganglions of the body, and formed by the

5th and 3d pairs of encephalic nerves. It is

situate at the outer side of the optic nerve near
the bottom of the orbit ; is irregularly quadri-
lateral and flat; its colour of a reddish gTay.

Behind, it communicates by its posterior angles
—by means of nervous filaments—with the nasal

nerve of the ophthalmic, the motor oculi, and
off.-ets from the sympathetic. Erich of its ante-
rior angles furnishes a fasciculus of small nerves.

These are the ciliary nerve-.

Ophthalmic Xerve, Ophthalmic Herat of

Willis. Orbito-frontal. fCb.i is the smallest and
first of the three branches given off by the 5th
pair. It proceeds along the external paries of
the cavernous sinus, and ente^p the orbit by the
sphenoidal fissure. It divide.-' into three branches,
one, external— the lachrymal nerve; another,
superior— frontal nerve; and the last, internal

—the nasal nerve. See Lachrymal, Frontal,.

Nasal.

Ophthalmic or Op'tic Rem'euv, OpUkaFuri-
i Op'ticum, <F.) Topiqne ophthalmique, is

a medicine employed locally in ophthalmia.
Ophthalmic Si.vis, see Cavernous Sinus.

Ophthalmic Vein, has the same arrangement
a3 the artery, which it accompanies in all its

divisions. It issues from the orbit at the inner
part of the sphenoidal fissure, and discharges its

blood into the cavernous sinus.

The name Facial Ophthalmic has been given to

the branch by which the facial vein communicates
with the ophthalmic.

OPHTHALMICA, Euphrasia officinalis.

OPHTHALMIC! EXTERXI, Motores ocu-
lorum.

OPHTHALMIC UM, Ophthalmic remedy.

OPHTHALMIDIUM, (dim. of ophthalmos,)
Microphthalmu3.

OPHTHA L VIEBLEXXORRHA GIQ UE, see

Ophthalmia

—

o. Pvriforme des Xonvcau-nea, gee

Ophthalmia.
OPHTHA LVITE, Ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMITIS, (ophthalmos, and ids.)

Ophthalmia. Occasionally restricted to inflamma-
tion of the globe of the eye, in which both the

external and internal structures are involved.

OPHTHALMIUM, (dim. of ophthalm*-
crophthalmus.
OPHTHALMO, (from »^aV*, 'eye.') In

-ition, eve.

OPHTHALMOBLEXXORRHGEA, Ophthalmia
(purulent)— o. Xeonatorum, see Ophthalmia (pu-
rulenta infantum).
OPHTHALMOCARCIXO'MA, gen. Ophthalmo-

careino'matis. Cancer of the eye.

OPHTHALMOCELE, (ophthalmo, and xnAr,,

'tumor.') Exophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOCHOLO'SIS. (ophthalmo, and

XoXr), 'bile.') OphthaVmia bilio'aa. Ophthalmia
from biliary derangement. [?]

OPHTHALMOCTIROITES, {ophthalmo, and
Xpoi^uv, 'to colour.') See Choroidea tunica.

OPHTHALMOCOXJUXCTIVITIS, see Oph-
thalmia.

OPHTHALMOCOPIA, {ophthalmo, and mmsf,

'fatigue pia.

OPHTHALMOLESMITIS, (ophthalmodesmum,
and ids.) See Ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOLESMUM, 'ophthalmo, and

afus-. 'a band.') Conjunctiva tunica.

OPHTHALMODUIJ'A, 'ophthalmo, and oovlna,

'servitude.') Eyeserv^e. The title of a book by
Bartisch on diseases of the eve.

OPHTHALMODYNIA, 'ophthalmo, and ocvw,

'pain.') Pain, and especially rheumatic pain of

the eye. Plenck has given this name to neural-

gia of the frontal nerve, in which the pain radi-

ates particularly towards the bottom of the orbit.

See Xeuralgia, frontal.

Ophthalmodynia Periodica, Xeuralgia, fa-

cial.

OPIITHALMCEDE'MA, gen. Ophthalmcede' -

matin, [ophthalmo, and oicrj^in, 'oedema.') (Edema
of the conjunctiva.

OPHTHALMOGRAPHY, (ophthalmo, and
ypaf% 'a description.') The part of anatomy
which gives a description of the eye. An anato-

mical description of the eye.

OPHTHALMOL'OGY,"0/,AtWmobry"K,, {opk-

thalmo, and Aoyoy, 'a discourse.') The part of

anatomy which treats of the eye. An anatomical

treatise on the eye. A description of the eye in

health and disoa.-e.

OPHTHALMOMELAXO'MA, Ophthalmomela-
no'sis, (ophthalmo, and melanoma.) Melanoma
of the eyeball.

OPHTHALMOMETER, {ophthalmo, and mu
Tfav, 'measure.') An instrument of the nature of

compares, invented by F. Petit, for measuring
the capacity of the anterior and posterior cham-
bers of the eye in anatomical experiments.

OPHTHALMOMYITIS, Ophthalmomyosi'tii,

(opjhthalmo, pv;, ' a muscle,' and itit.) Inflamma-
tion of the muscles of the eye.

OPHTHALMOPARALYSIS, Ophthalmople-
gia.

OPHTHALMOPHLEEOTOM'IA, {ophtha.no,

<pXt\[i, gen. qXiJos, 'a vein,' end to^i?, 'incision.')

Bleeding from the vessels of the conjunctiva.

OPHfHALMOPHTHAR'SIS,Oy<///a//»r^;^Ai'-
ohthahmo, and '

r
6<ifct;, 'corruption.',; De-

struction of the eyeball.

OPHTHALMOPHTIIISIS, Ophthalmophthar-
sis.

OPHTHALMOPLEGIA, OphthalmoparoVytii,

[ophthalmo, and r-X^cu), ' I strike.') Paralysis of

one or more of the muscles of the eye.
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OPHTHALMOPOXIA, (ophthalmo, and mvos,

'suffering.') Ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOPTOMA. Ophthalmoptosis.

OPHTHALMOPTO'SIS, Ophthalmopto'ma,
{ophthalmo, and vrwaii, 'a prolapse.') A word
employed by some authors in the sense of exoph-
thalmia, by others in that of hydrophthahnia.
OPHTHALMO.RRHAG"lA, (ophthalmo, and

fayvvfii, ' I break forth.') Hemorrhage from the

tunica conjunctiva. It is rare.

OPHTHALMOS. (ocftaXpos,) Eve.

OPHTHALMOSCOPE, sec Ophthalmoscopia.
0'PllTllALMOSCOP'IA,Ophtha/' lll osco

J>I/
,(oph-

thahno, and aKoirew, 'I regard attentively.') The
art of judging of the temper, &c, of a person by
examining his eyes. The art of judging of health

or disease by inspection of the eyes. Exploration

of the eyes in order to a diagnosis.

Ophthalmoscope, ophthalmoscop' ium, ophthal-

mos'copum, Spec'ulnm oc'uli. An instrument
which, by reflecting the light on the retina, ena-

bles the condition of the interior of the eye to be
appreciated. To a form of the ophthalmoscope
the name Anagnos'takis has been given, after a

young Greek physician, who, it was thought, in-

vented it.

OVHTHALMOSTA'TJJM,Ophth a?'vwstat, (oph-

thalmo, and (rra<Tis, 'station.') Sjjec'ulum oc'uli.

An instrument for fixing the eye. The action of

fixing the eye is termed Ophthalmostasis.

OPHTHALMOTHERAPIA, (ophthalmo, and
Sepaneia, 'treatment.') Ophthalmiatria.

OPHTHALMOTOMY. Ophthalmotomy (oph-

thalmo, and te/ivu), 'I cut.') The part of anatomy
which treats of the dissection of the eye. It has
also been applied to extirpation of the eye.

OPHTHALMOXEROSIS, (ophthalmo, and
fapwis, ' dryness.') Xerophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOX'YSIS, (ophthalmos, and fww,

' I scrape.') A name given to the scarification

sometimes practised on the conjunctiva in cases

of ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOXYS'TRUM, Ophthalmoxys'ter,

Ophihalmoxyste'riv.m, Xys'trum ophthal'miciim.

An instrument for scraping the eye. Xame given
to a small brush, with barbs like an ear of barley

or rye, intended to scarify the eyelids in certain

eases of ophthalmia.
OPHTHALMOZO'A, (F.) Ophthalmozaires,

(ophthalmo, and faov, 'an animal.') Entozoa or

parasites in the globe of the eye and its appen-
dages.

OPHTHALMUS, (wfiaXps,) Eye.
OPHTHALMYMEXI'TIS, Ophthalmohymeni'-

tis, (ophthalmo, burjv, 'membrane,' and itis.) In-

flammation of one or more of the membranes of

the eye.

PIACE, Opiate.

OPIACUM, Opiatum.
OPfANE, Xarcotine.

O'PIAXIXE, Opiani'na, Opia'nia, (from
opium.) An alkaloid discovered in opium, which
resembles morphia in its properties and doses.

OPIAXUM, Xarcotine.

OP IAT, Opiate

—

o. Dentifrice, Dentifrice.

O'PIATE, Opia'tum, Opia'cum, Papavera'ceum,
Meco'nicum, (F.) Opiat, Opiace, (from oviov, (ottos,

'juice.') 'opium.') A medicine containing opium.

A medicine that procures sleep. An electuary ;
—

formerly, an electuary which contained opium.

O'PIATED, Opia'tus, (F.) Opiate, Laudanisi.

Impregnated with opium or laudanum. Affected

by opium or laudanum.

OPIATUM, Opiate.

Opia'tum Febiuk'ugum, Elcctua'rium de Ki'nd
Ki'nd; Elec'tuary of Cincho'na. (Pulv. cinch.

SJxviij, Ammo-n. muriat. ^j, Mcllis, Syrup, absinth.

5a ^ij. Make into an electuary. Ph. P.) Given
when cinchona is indicated.

OriATUM Mesenter'icum, Eleclua'rium deAl'oe,

' Muria'te Hydrar'gyri et Fer'ro. (Gum. ammon,
ges, Senna Jvj, Hydrargyri nubmuriat., Bad.
Ari., Aloes socotrin, aa 5Jij, Pulv. ftammon. comp.
(vulg. de tribus,) Rhei rod. aa JJivJ, Ferri limatur,
porphyriaat. ^ss. Bruise and mix together, add
of Compound syrup of apples double the weight

; of the other matters, and make into an electuary.
Ph. P.) Dose, gsa to 3ij, in oUtructions of the
liver, mesentery, <tc.

OPIAT US, Opiated.
OPIOX, (omov, dim. of ottos, 'juice,') Opium
O'PIOPHIL, Opioph'iler, Opioph'ilus; (otticv,

opium, and 0<Acw, 'I love.') A lover of opium.
There was in Paris, in 1853, a club of opium smo-
kers, who called themselves O'piophils.
OPISMA, (oniaua,) Succus.
OPIS'THEXAR, (oxioScvap,) Dorsum mauds,

(opistho, and Btvap, 'the flat of the hand.') The
back of the band.
OPISTHO, (oirierSe, 'behind, backwards,') in

composition the same.
OPISTHOCEPHALOX, (opistho, and Ke<pa\*

'the head,') Occiput.

OPISTHOCRAXIUM, (opistho, and Kpaviov
'the skull.') Occiput.

OPISTHOCYPHOSIS, (oTrtoSoKvfwcts, fromopis.
tho, and cyphosis,) Cvphoma.
OPISTHOLOB'IUM, Opistho'tium, (opistho,

and \o0iov, 'the lobe of the ear.') Any agent
applied behind the ear.

OPISTHOTIUM, (ojiistho, and ovs, gen. wros,
'the ear.') Opistholobium.
OPISTHOT'OXUS, (omaSoTovos,) Raptus poster.

ga'neus, Tet'auus dorsa'lis seu posti'cus seu poster,

ga'neus, (opistho, and rtjvw, 'I stretch.') A spe-

cies of tetanus, in which the body is bent back-
wards.
OPIUM, (o~iov, dim. of otto?, 'juice,') see Papa-

ver—o. Colatum, Extractum opii— o. Depurating
Extractum opii.

Opium Eaters, Theriaki.

Opium, Lettuce, see Lactuca.
OPOBALSAMUM, (ottos, 'juice,' and 0a\aap.ov,

'a balsam,') see Amyris opobalsamum.
OPOCARPASOX,* Carpasium (juice.)

OPOCEPH'ALUS, (cot//, 'the face,' and Kc<pa\ v,

'head,') (F.) Opocephale. A genus of monsters
having the two ears approximated or united under
the head; the jaws atrophied; and no mouth or
nose.

OPODELDOC, Opodeldoch.
OPODEL'DOCH, Opodel'toch, Opodel'doc. An

unmeaning term, frequently used by Paracelsus.
Formerly, it signified a plaster for all external
injuries, and was occasionally used, generically,

like Sapomda, for the union of soap with one or
more volatile oils : now, it is applied to the Lini-
mentum Saponis Compositum.
Opodeldoch, Steer's. A liniment, called after

the inventor. There are many formulae for its

preparation. The following is one. Sap. alb. Ibj,

Camphor, ^ij, 01. rorismarini f^iv, Spiritus vini

rectifcati Oij. See Linimentum Saponis Compos-
itum.

OPODEOCELE, (<mi, ' a foramen,' u6os, 'resem-
blance,' and wit], 'a rupture,') see Hernia.
OPODIDYMUS or OPODYMUS, (««/,, 'the

face,' and Siiv/ios, ' double,') Diprosopus.

OPOIDIA GALBAXIFERA, (from ottos, 'juice,'

oWw, 'juicy,') see Bubon Galbanum.
OPOLE. (ottos, 'juice,') Succus.

POL IDE, Succus.

OPOPAXACUM, Pastinaca opopanax.
OPOPAXAX, (ovorravat ; from oms, 'juice,' and

panax,) see Pastinaca opopanax— o. Chironium,
Pastinaca opopanax.
OPOPAXAXWORT, Pastanaca opopanax.
OPOPIOS, (ottuttios,) Optic.

OPOPOXAX, Pastinaca opopanax.
OPORA, (ozwpa,) see Autumn.
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OrO'RICE. Urvpa, ' autumn.' ' A medicine.
-evt- ral autumnal fruits, particularly

It was
formerly administered in dysentery, diseases of

the -i •mac.
-<. Sueeus Bxpressiu — o. Silphion,

Laserpitium.
OPPIDULUM, ('a little town.*) Vulva.
OPPILATIO. oppillare, oppilntum, -to shut

mphraxu — o. Tehe Cellulosse, Induration

of the cellular tissue.

OPPILATIV US. Obstruens.

OPPCNENS, F. Opposant, (op, and ponere,

'to place.' That which faces or is put in oppo-
sition to something. The name has been given to

tw.. musc.es of the hand.
Opponens Minimi Dig"iti. (F.) Opposant du

petit doigt. Carpo-mitacarpien du p- 1

pien du petit doigt. This muscle has the

same shape and arrangement as the preceding,

but is of Less size. It is situate in the hypothenar
eminence. Its fibres are inserted into the anterior

annular ligament of the carpus, and terminate on
the whole length of the inac

\
the 5th

metacarpal bone. This if M the 5th me-
tacarpal bone forwards and outwards, and thus
augments the concavity of the palm of the han 1.

Oppo.vf.ns Pol'licis. Flexor os*is metacar'pi

imi interno'dii (Douglas \ Opponens
polliei« manus. Antith'enor sive aetni-interotseiu I

-. (P.) Carp>y-metacarpien du potf -

Metacarpien Opposant du Pouce. A
small, flat, triangular muscle, situate in the sub-

stance of the thenar eminence. It is attached, on
the one hand, to the anterior annular ligament
of the carpus and to the trapezium: and on the

other, to the whole of the outer margin of the

first metacarpal bone. This muscle impre — •

• bone of the n>: movement of

rotation, which opposes the thumb to the other

OPPOSAXT. Opponens—-. du Petit doigt. Op-
ponens minimi digiti

—

a. du P.-uce, Oppon.

OPPRESSIO, (from opprimere, (op, and pre-

wcmm,) 'to pre-- g *•"' Catalepsy,
Oppression—o. Noetaraa, Incubus.

OPPRESSION. Ofprem'ma, 7"v>V«. Cata-
thJips'is. A state, in which the patient expe-
riences a sensation of weight in the part affected.

When employed abstractly, it means, particu-
i.pres*ioH of the che«t, Oppres'sio, Pec'toris,

'Hue.

Oppression, Oppres'sio ri'rium, (F.) Oppres-
•. is. also, used for that condition, at

the commencement of fevers. ixc. in whieh the
'

system rather than debilitat

where the vascular action arises, as the obstruc-

tion to free circulation is relieved by bleeding,

_••:. Eve.

OPSEONUSI, Opeionuri.

OPSIALGTA. 0-^.ij, 'the countenance,' and
alyos. 'pain,' Neuralgia, facial.

OPS: - RNS -<y9»<*. from o^e,

bo be born,') see Dentition.

OPSIODOUfi
gee I>entition.

OPSIONT'SI. Opseonu'si. n.' and
vovoos, *a disease;'; Mor'bi vi'eus. Diseases of
vision.

P S I T C ' I A .
•'.- » r. • late.' and to«k,

'birth :'i Partus sero'tinns. Parturition after the
usual period. See Pregnancy.
OPSIS. o\l«j. 'countenance.') Pupil, \ ision.

OPSOMA'XIAC. Oj-'orn'ones, (F.) Opsomane.
aliment. ' and /mvia.) One who loves some
1st aliment to madness.

OPTESIS, o-rrjet;, ' roasting or broiling,') As-
satio.

. Op'ticui, Opo'pia :

rom »tt«^u, 'I see.'; That whicn relates
- >n.

OPTIC CENTRE, Centrum op'ticum. The optic

(
centre of the crystalline is the point at which the

--•ding from an object t

their way to the retina.

Optic Commissure, see Chiasm.
Optk I p'ticum, (F.

optique. A round opening in the sphen<
near th r ala, through which the
optic nerve passes.

Optic Ganglia, Quadrigemina tubercula.
Optic Groove. A transverse groove on the su-

perior surface of the sphenoid bone, on which the
commissure of the optic nerve rests, and which U
continuous on each side with the optic foramen.
Optic Lobes. Quadrigemina tubercula.

Optic Xerve. N * sen tureen sen
riso'rius. Par secundum sen op'ticum BOS

'" the 2d pair, Oc'ular nerre of Chaus-
sier. The optic nerves are remarkable for their

r their running within
than without, the cranium : and for their furnish-
ing no branch fr>>m their origin to their termina-
tion. They do not seem to arise, as was 1-ng sup-
posed, from the optic thalami, but from the tu-

bercula quadrigemina. Immediately after their
origin, the optic tracts, Tractus op'tici, proceed
forwards: are. at first, broad and flat; bnl
wards become narrower and round. In front of
the fossa pituitaria, they unite and decussate, each
nerve proceeding through the <»ptic foramen of the
sphenoid bone with the ophthalmic artery, a^i
through the Fora'men op'ticum choroidex, to form
the retina. The nerve passes to the back part of
the globe of the eye, becomes narrower, and en-
ters that organ at a flattened circular papilla

—

Collic'ulus seu PapiU'a nerri optici—to give rise

to the nervous expansion called the retina. Be-
tween the colliculus and the yellow spot of Som-
mering, a small projection or fold of the retina

I
esses

—

plica centra'lis ret'inte. Besides its neuri-
lemma, the optic nerve is surrounded by a sheath,
furnished by the dura mater. This accompanies it

as far as the eye.

The optic nerve is the nerve of speeia'

bility of the eye. In the centre of the nerve, there
is a punc'tum cs'cum. mac'ula nigra, where the cen-
tral artery enters the eye, and the e- rresponding
rein piown oat If a ray of ligfci

it is not apprecia-

Optic Remedy, see Ophthalmic remedy— o.

Thalami, Thalami nervorum opticorum—o. -

ic nerve.

OPTfCO-THOCRLL'l.SCLEEOTICIl
lique. superior, of the eve.

OPTICUM. Ophthalmic remedy.
OPTICUS, (ottitos.) Optic
OPTIL"- -

OPTIQUJS,

OPTOMETER, or-ouu. 'I see,' and pcroo,, «a
measure.') An instrument for measuring the dis-

tance of distinct rii

OPUNTIA. (from Orci-,-. Opus. gen. Of
town of Locris.) Cactus opuntia—o. Vulgar
tus opuntia.

fir 'in aurum.) Gold—o. Blanc, Platinum

—

— o. Dicisc", see Gold— o.

Hydrochlorat* i—o. lodure <T, see Gold
'^'iqi'e. see G ".

:— , Xitromuriat-

Gold — o. Oxide d\ see Gold — o. et de &

chlorure d'. see Gold—o. et de Sonde, Hydroehlo-
rate d'

}
see Gold — o. et de Soude, Muriate

ORA SERRATA. ('serrated edge,') seo CO«VJ
(Body).

OR ACHE. SPREADING. A triplex patula--o.
Stinking, Chenopodium vulvaria.
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O'RAL, Yo'eal, (F.) Oral, (from r», gen. oris, * a

mouth.') Relating to the mouth or to speech.

ORANGE, (from modern Lat. aurantium, itself

from (utrini), 'gold'—the colour of the fruit,) Ci-

trus aurantium—o. Bitter, see Citrus aurantium

—

o. Flowers of the, see Citrus aurantium.

OrANQE Ghass, Hypericum sarothra— o. Root,

Hydrastis Canadensis — o. Tree, Citrus auran-

tium.
OR'ANGEADE, (from orange.) A drink, made

with orange juice diluted with water. It is anti-

phlogistic, and often recommended in acute dis-

eases.

ORANGES, see Citrus aurantium—o. Curassoa,

Aurantia curassaventia.

ORBES CARTILAGINOSI TRACHEA, {or-

bis, 'circle,') see Trachea.
ORBICULAIRE DES LEVRES, Orbicularis

oris

—

o. des Paupilres, Orbicularis palpebrarum.
ORBICULAR, Orbicularis, (F.) Orbiciduire,

(from orbis, 'a circle.') Spherical, Circular.

Orbicular Bone, Os orbieula're seu lenticu-

la're seu Syl'vii seu orbieula're Syl'vii, Glob' id us

et'lp'edis os'sis, Epiph'ysis cru'ris loiujio'ris incu'-

dis, Ossic'ulum orbieula're seu squamo'sum seu

cochlea're seu quar'tum, is the smallest of the four

bones of the ear. It is scarcely perceptible, round,

convex on two surfaces, and situate between the

long ramus of the incus and the head of the

stapes.

Orbicular Muscles are muscles with circular

fibres surrounding some natural opening of the

body. 1. Orbicularis seu Constrie'tor O'ris,

Sphinc'ter Labio'rum, Sem'i seu Demiorbicnla'ris,

Su'pra8emiorbicula'ris, Labia' lis, Osculato'rius,

Basia'tor, (F.) Labial, Orbiculaire des levres. A
muscle situate in the substance of the lips, and
extending from one commissure to the other. It

is formed of two very distinct portions, of a semi-

oval shape; one belonging to the upper lip, the

other to the lower. Their extremities cross at the

commissures, and are confounded with the other

muscles of the parts. The use of this fleshy mus-
cle is to bring the lips together, and to close the

aperture of the mouth, by making it represent a

sort of bourrelet with radiated wrinkles. It is an
antagonist to every other muscle of the lips. 2.

Orbicularis Palpebrarum seu oc'uli seu palpebra'-

rum cilia'ris, Palpebrarum du'o mus'cnli, Polpe-

bra'li8, Constrie'tor seu Sphinc'ter Palpebrarum
seu Oc'uli, (F.) Naso-palpebral (Ch.) ; Maxil'lo-

palpebral, Palpebral, Orbiculaire des paupieres.

A muscle common to both the eyelids, and seated

in their substance. It is broad, thin, transversely

oval, and cleft in its great diameter. It is at-

tached to the nasal process of the superior maxil-

lary bone; to the internal angular process of the

frontal bone, and to the orbitar process of the

superior maxillary bone. From these origins the

muscle passes outwards, under the skin of the eye-

lids, surrounding the orbit in a circular manner,

extending somewhat beyond it, and covering the

upper part of the cheek. It is inserted into the

skin of the eyelids, its upper and inner edge being

intimately connected with the frontal and corru-

gator muscles. Its use is to close the eve. by bring-

ing the eyelids together. The part of the orbicu-

laris which covers the cartilages of the eyelids,

fcnd which is remarkably thin, is the Jlus'ctdus

Cilia' ris of some authors.

ORBICULARIS OCULI, Orbicularis palpebra-

rum, see Orbicular muscles—o. Oris, see Orbicular

muscles—o. Palpebrarum, see Orbicular muscles

—o. Palpebrarum ciliaris, see Orbicular muscles

—

o. Recti, Sphincter ani externus.

ORBICULUS CILIARIS, (dim. of orbis, < a

circle,') Ciliary ligament, Ciliary zone.

ORBIS GENU, Patella.

OR'BIT, Or'bita, 0. oc'uli, Troch'ia, Con'chus

«cu Cav'itae seu Fo'vea seu Pelvic'ida oc'uli, (F.)

Orbite, (from orbit, 'a circle.') The circular cavi-
ties are so called, which lodge the organs of sight.

The orbits or orbitar fossse or cavities, conchi,

Koyxoi, are situate at the upper part of the face,

and are composed of seven bones, viz.,—the fron-
tal, above; the palate and superior maxillary,
below; the sphenoid and malar, externally ; and
the ethmoid and lachrymal, internally. The orbit

is filled by the globe of the eye, with its different

accessory parts— muscles, nerves, vessels, the
lachrymal gland, &c. Its margin is termed margo
orbita'lis.

ORBITA, Orbit—o. Oculi, Orbit.

ORBITAL, Orbitar— o. Fissure, inferior, Sphe-
noidal fissure—o. Fissure, superior, Maxillary fis-

sure.

OR'BITAR, Orbita'rius, Orbita'lis, Or'bital,

(F.) Orbitaire. Relating or belonging to the
orbit.

Orbitar Apoph'yses or Proc"esses terminate
the two extremities of the orbitar arch. The ex-

ternal is much more prominent, and is articulated

with the cheekbone; the internal is thinner, and
joins the os unguis.

Orbitar Arch, (F.) Arcade orbitaire, is the

projecting, round margin, which separates the

frontal and orbitar surfaces of the os frontis, and
forms a part of the circumference of the orbit.

On'BlTAR Fis'SURES, (F.) Fentes orbitaircs.

These are situate in the orbit. They are two in

number: one superior, the Sphenoidal; the other

inferior, the Sphenomaxillary.
Orbitar Foram'ina. Of these there are seve-

ral:—1. The For

a

rmen orbita'rium supe'rius, (F.)

Trou orbitaire superieur, which is situate at the

junction of the inner third of the orbitar arch

with its two outer thirds, and gives passage to the

frontal nerve. 2. The Foram'ina orbitu'ria inte-

rio'ra seu inter'na, Foram'ina Ethmo'idea. These
are situate at the upper part of the internal

paries of the orbit, are formed by the union of

two notches of the os frontis with two similar

ones of the ethmoid ; and are distinguished into

anterior and posterior. The former gives passage

to the ethmoidal filament of the nasal nerve and
to a small artery.

Orbitar Nerve, Nervus orbita'lis seu orbita'-

rius seu subcuta'neus ma'lse, is a branch given off

from the superior maxillary. It enters the orbit

by the sphenomaxillary fissure, and divides into

two filaments; the one— ma'lar— which passes

over the cheekbone, is distributed to the orbicu-

laris palpebrarum, and anastomoses with the

facial nerve; the other

—

tem'poral—which passes

to the temporal fossae, and anastomoses with the

inferior maxillary and facial, to become after-

wards subcutaneous.

Orbitar Surface, see Maxillary bone (supe-

rior).

ORBITO-EXTUS-SCLEROTICIEN, Rectus

externus oculi— o. Intus-Seleroticien, Rectus in-

ternus oculi — o. JIaxillo-labial, Levator labii

superioris proprius— o. Palpebral, Levator pal-

pebrae superioris— o. Sus-palpebral, Levator pal-

pebral superioris.

ORCHANET, Anchusa tinctoria.

ORCANETTE, Anchusa tinctoria.

ORCHALGIA, Orchidalgia.

ORCHEA, (opxea,) Scrotum.

ORCHEI'TIS, Oschi'tis, Oschei'tis, Inflamma'-

tio 8cro'ti, (orchea, and itis.) Inflammation of the

scrotum, also Hernia humoralis.

ORCHEOCATABASIS, Orchidocatabasis.

ORCHEOCELE, Orchiocele.

ORCHEOTOMY, {orchis, and reftveiv, 'to cut,')

Castration.

ORCHESTROMANIA, {opxnartjp, 'a dancer,'

and mania,) Chorea.

ORCHIDA, (from orchis,) Spirocolon.
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ORCHIDAL'GIA, Orchialgia, Orchidodyn'ia,

Orchiodynia, (orchis, and aXyos, 'pain.') Pain

of the testicle. Neuralgia of the testicle. Irri-

table testicle; a form of neuralgia.

ORCHIDATROPH'IA, Atroph'ia testic'uli,

orchis, and atrophia, 'atrophy.') Atrophy or

wasting of the testicle.

ORCHIDITIS, (orchis, and itis,) Hernia hu-
moralis.

ORCHIDOCARPUM ARIETINUM, (orchis,

and Kapvos, * fruit,') see Carica papaya.
ORCHIDOCATAB'ASIS, Orcheocatab'asis, De-

tcen'sus testiculo'rum, (orchis, and Karafinvig, ' de-

scent.') The descent of the testes into the scro-

tum.
ORCHIDOCELE, (orchis, and Kr.Xn, 'tumor,')

Hernia humoralis.

ORCHIDODYNIA, (orchis, and oSwv, 'pain,')

Orchidalgia.

ORCHIDOMYELO'MA, (orchis, pvtXos, 'mar-
row,' and oma,) Medullary, fungus of the tes-

ticle.

ORCHIDONCUS, (orchis, and oyKoi, 'a swell-

ing,') Hernia humoralis.

ORCHIDOSCIRRHUS, see Orchiocele.

ORCHIDOTOMY, (orchis, and rtpvuv, 'to cut/)

Castration.

ORCHILL, Lichen roccella.

ORCHIOCE'LE, Orcheoce'll, (orchis, or orchea,

and KrjXrj, 'a rupture.') A tumour of the testicle.

Scrotal hernia. Hernia humoralis. A name given
to several diseases of the testicle and its envelopes,

essentially differing from each other.

ORCHIOCE'LE SciRRHO'SA, Scirrhoee'le, Orchido-

scirrhus, Orchioscirrhus. A scirrhous tumor of the
testis.

ORCHIODYNIA, (orchis, and ocwr,, 'pain,')

Orchidalgia.

ORCHIOSCIRRHUS, see Orchiocele.

ORCHIOTOMIA, (orchis, and rtpvtiv. 'to cut,')

Castration.

ORCHIS, gen. Or'chidis or Orchis, (opXis, gen.

op%idos or opxtws,) Testicle— o. Bifolia, see Salep

—

o. Butterfly, Orchis bifolia— o. Latifolia, see

Salep—o. maculata, see Salep.

Orchis Mas'cula, Satyr'ion, Testic'ulus cani'-

nus, Cynosor'chis, Dogs' stones, Male or'chis, BaV -

loci-grass, Male Fools' stones, Ticinroot. Ord. Or-
chidacea?. This root had a place in some phar-
macopoeias, on account of the glutinous, slimy
juice it contains. The root of the Orchis bifo'lia

or Butterjly orchis has likewise been collected. It

has been used as a demulcent. Its fancied aph-
rodisiac virtues seem to be owing to its resem-
blance to opx**, 'a testicle,' whence its name.

Salep is obtained from this variety of the or-

chis, and from the Orchis morio, <£c. See Salep.

Orchis Militaris, see Salep—o. Round-leaved,
Large, Platanthera orbiculata.

ORCHITE, Hernia humoralis.
ORCHITIS, (orchis, and itis, ' inflammation,')

Hernia humoralis.
ORCHITOMIA, (orchis, and rtyvtit, 'to cut,')

Castration.

ORCHOI, (opxot, 'a row,') see Tarsus.
ORCHOTOMIA, (orchis, and rtftvuv, 'to cut,')

Castration. Also, removal of the tarsi.

ORDEAL NUT, Calabar' Bean ; (F.) Fhve du
Calabar, F*ve ipreuve du Calabar; called Esere
by the nati7&3 of Calabar, is from a plant of the
natural family, Leguminosae— the Physostig'ma
veneno'sum—closely resembling a Dolichos. It is

possessed of virulent acro-narcotic properties.
One or two drops of a solution of an extract of
the bean, introduced under the eyelids, rapidly
contracts the pupil, and may be used where myo-
eitics are indicated. Its active alkaloid is termed
Physostig'mine.

ORDEOLUM, Hordeolum.
URDEUM, Hordeum.
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ORDIXAFRES, (from (L.) ordo, gen. ordims,
'an established process/) Menses.
ORDO MEDICINALIS, Police, medical.

ORDOXXAXCE, (from ordonner, 'to order/)

Formula, Prescription.

OREILLE, (from (L.) auris,) Ear— o. d'Ane,

Symphytum — o. d' Homme, Asarum— o. d'Onrs,

Primula veris—o. de Sonris, Hieracium pilosella.

OREILLETTE, (dim. of oreille, (L.) auricula,

'a small ear,') Asarum, Auricle of the heart.

OREILLONS, (from oreille,) Parotis, Cynan-
che parotidaea.

ORELIA GRANDIFLORA, Allamanda.
ORELLANA, see Terra Orleana.
OREOSELINUM, (op*, ' a mountain/ and

eeXivov, 'parsley,') Athamanta aureoselinum— o.

Africanum, Bubon galbanum — o. Legitimum,
Athamanta aureoselinum— o. Nigrum, Athamanta
aureoselinum.

OREXIS, (opefc,) Appetite, Pyrosis— o. Cy-
nodes, Boulimia.

OR'GAN, Or'gannm, Or'ganon, (opyavov, from
tpyov, 'work,' 'an instrument.') Part of an or-

ganized being, destined to exercise some particu-

lar function. Thus, the eyes are organs of sight;

the muscles are organs of motion, &c. The col-

lection of organs, which concur in any function,

is called appara'tus.

Organ, Mentha pulegium.
Organ of Giraldes, Corps innomine de Gi-

raldes. A small linear body at the upper end of
the testicle in the spermatic cord, regarded by
Giraldes as the remains of the Wolffian body, and
analogous to the 'appendage to the ovary' of the
female.

Organ op Rosenmuller, Parovarium.
ORGANA GENERATIONI INSERYIEN-

TIA, Genital organs— o. Genitalia, Genital or-

gans—o. Sexualia, Genital organs—o. Sudoripara,
see Perspiration — o. Urogenitalia, Urogenital
organs—o. Uropoetica, Urinary organs.

ORGANES GEXITAUX, Genital organs.
ORGAN'IC, (opyaviKos,) Organ'icus, (F.) Or-

ganique. Relating to an organ or organs, and to

beings possessed of organs. Hence, Organic
Functions are those possessed by both animals
and vegetables. It, as well as teleorgan'ic, is also

used synonymously with vital, in contradistinc-
tion to physical.

Organic Chemistry, see Chymistry.
Organic Diseases or Le'sions— Noaorganie*

of Bouchut—are such as concern the organ itself,

in contradistinction to functional, rat"ional, or
dynam'ic, which merely concern the function. Of
course, organic diseases of a part are always more
serious than functional.

Organic Nervous System, see Trisplanchnic
nerve.

OR'GANICISM, or ORGAN'ICISM, Organ-
icism'us, (from organ.) The doctrine of the local-

ization of disease, or which refers it always to a
material lesion of an organ. Organicism is the
antithesis to vitalism. The great principle of the

supporters of the former doctrine, (F.) Ecole orgo~

nicienne, is, that life is the result of organization.

ORGAN ISATIO, Organization.

ORGANISATUS, Organized.

ORGAXISE, Organized.

OR'GANISM. The living economy. Many
physiologists have used this word synonymously
with organization ; but it more especially desig-

nates the aggregate of vital actions in organized
beings, animal as well as vegetable. The col-

lection of parts composing an organized body,
and the laws which govern it.

OR'GANITE, (from organ.) According to Dr.

Milne Edwards, an elementary organ,— a blood-

corpuscle, for example.
ORGANIZABIL'ITY, (organisatio, and habi
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lis, 'suitable.') Capability of organization, or of
'

being formed into living tissue. Substances pos-

sessed of such capability—as fibrin—are said to

be organ izable.

OKGANIZABLE, see Organizability.

ORGANIZATION, Organisa'tio. Tbe manner
of structure proper to different beings. It is also

employed in tbe sense of the structure of a part;

as the organization of the heart, &c.

Organization, Compounds of, Principles, im-
mediate.

OR'GANIZED, Or'ganis instruc'tus, Organi-
en'tus, (F.) Organist. That which is composed
of organs.

Organized Bod'ies, (F.) Corps organists, are

those endowed with life; i. e. animals and vege-

tables: in contradistinction to inorganic bodies,

which comprise the mineral kingdom. See Corpus.

ORGANOCHEMIA, Chymistry, organic.

ORGANOG"ENY, Organogen'ia, Organogen-
esis, (organ, and ytvtois, ' generation.') The doc-

trine of the formation of different organs.

ORGANOGNO'SIA, (organ, and p*t*«$,' know-
ledge.') The knowledge and discrimination of

organized bodies.

ORGANOG'RAPHY, Organography' ia, (organ,

and ypa<pn, ' a description.') A description of the

organs of a living body.

ORGANOLEPTIC, (organ, and A^u, 'action

of receiving,') Plastic.

ORGANOLOGY, (organ, and Xoyos, 'a descrip-

tion,') Anatomy, Craniology.

ORGANON, (opyavov), Organ—o.01factus,Nasus.
ORGANONOM'IA, (organ, and vo^o;, 'a law.')

The doctrine of the laws of organic life.

ORGANOP'ATHISM, Organopathology, (or-

gan, and na$os, ' an affection.') The doctrine of

organop'athies, or of ' orgauapath'ic states,' of

Piorry, which consists, essentially, in studying
the pathological condition of the organs in each
individual case.

ORGANOPLASTIES, (organ, and nXuaauv,
1 to form,') see Training.

ORGANOSCOPY, (organ, and okoxo*, 'I ex-

amine/) see Craniology.

ORGANOZOONOMIA, (organ, £W, 'an ani-

mal,' and vofioi, ' a law,') Zoonomia.
ORGANUM, (opyavov,) Instrument, Organ.
OR'GASM, (opyaa/jLOi;,) Orgas'mus, Orgo'sis,

tEstruc, GZstrum, (o^yau, 'I desire ardently,' ' I am
excited.') A strong impulse or desire for some-
thing. State of excitement and turgescence of

any organ whatever. Erethism. Applied particu-

larly to the height of venereal excitement in

sexual intercourse.

ORGASMUS, Orgasm, Turgescence.
ORGAS'TICA. The second order of the

«lass Genetica of Good. Defined to be diseases af-

fecting the orgasm; organic or constitutional in-

firmity disordering the power or the desire of pro-

creating.

ORGE, (opyn,) Rage.
ORGE, Hordeum—o. PerU, see Hordeum.
ORGEAT, (from orge, because formerly made

Tith barley water,) Syrupus amygdalae.
ORGELET, (dim. of orge,) Hordeolum.
ORGEOLET, (dim. of orge,) Horde. lum.
ORGOSIS, Orgasm.
ORICHALCUM, (aurichalcum, or from opoi, 'a

mountain,' and xaA«oj, ' brass,') Brass.

ORICULAR, Auricular.

ORICULE, Auricle, Pavilion of the ear.

0RIFIC1UM, (os, gen. oris, 'a mouth,' and
facere, ' to make,') Mouth— o. Dextrum Ventri-
culi, Pylorus — o. Uteri, Os uteri— o. Uterinum,
see Uterus—o. Vaginale, see Uterus—o. Yentriculi

sinistrum, Cardia.

ORIG'ANUM, 0. vulga're seu heracleot'icum,

iptyavw, from opoj, 'a mountain,' and yavo%, 'de-
light.'^ Cimi'la bu'bula, Maj'ira'na mancura'na

t

Zazarhen'di her'ba, Wild or Common mar'joram,
Jfancura'na, (F.) Pied de lit. Ord. Labiatw.
Sex. Syst Didynamia Gymnospermia. This plant
resembles marjoram in smell; and has a pungent
taste, much like thyme. It is aromatic and
stimulant; and its oil possesses the properties of
the essential oils in general. The oil, Oleum ori-

gani (Ph. U. S.), is very pungent, and is rarely
given internally. It is used in toothache.
Origanum Aquaticum, Eupatorium canDibi-

num—o. Creticum, 0. dictamnus.
Origanum Dictam'nus, 0. Cre'ticum, Dictam'-

iius Cre'ticus, Amar'ucus tomento'sus, Oni'tis,

Ditt'any of Crete, (F.) Dictamne de Crete. The
leaves of this plant were once recommended a3
emmenagogue and alexipharmic.
Origanum Heracleoticum, Origanum.
Origanum Majora'na, 0. majoranoVdes, Ma-

jora'na, 31. horten'sis, Sweet mor'joram, Samp'su-
chum, Samp'sychum, Agriorig'anum, Amai'acus,
(F.) Marjolaine. Its odour is strong and fra-

grant; taste aromatic and bitterish. Its proper-
ties are those of a stomachic and errhine. It is

chiefly used, however, for culinary purposes, and
as a snuff in headache.
Origanim Sykiacum, Teucrium marum.
ORIGINAIRE (F.), (origo, gen. originis, 'ori-

gin.') This term has been used, by French wri-

ters, in the same sense as congenital. It is par-
ticularly applied to affections depending upon
faulty conformation, or to faulty conformation
itself.

ORIGO, (orior, 'to arise,') Arche.
0RISM0L0GY, (opiouos, 'a definition,' and

Xoyos, 'a discourse,') Terminology.
ORLEANA, see Terra Orleana.

ORME, (opur,,) Appetite.

ORME, Ulmus— o. Champetre, Ulmus—o. Py-
ramidale, Ulmus.
ORMEA U, Ulmus.
ORMS'KIRK MED'ICINE. A celebrated an-

tylissic remedy, supposed to consist of Pulv. Ore-

tie, ,^ss; Bol. Airmen. £uy, Alwnin. gr. x; Pulv.

Inulse, £j ; 01. Anisi, gtt. vj.

This is taken for a dose every morning for six

times, in a glass of water, with a small proportion

of fresh milk.

ORNAMENTUM FOLIACEUM, see Tube,
Fallopian.

ORNITHOG'ALUM ALTIS'SIMUM. (opn-

SoyaXov, a fanciful name, from opvn, gen. opviSos,

'a bird,' and yaXa, 'milk.') A South African
plant, Nat. Ord. Asphodeleae, the fleshy bulb of

which is diuretic. An oxymel is prepared of it,

which is given in catarrh, asthma, phthisis, and
hydrothorax. It resembles squill in its medical
properties.

Ornithogalum Maritimum, Scilla—o. Squilla,

Scilla.

ORNITHOGLOSSA, (opn$,gen. opvtSot, 'a bird,'

and yXuooa, 'a tongue,') see Fraxinus excelsior.

ORNUS EUROP^EA, see Fraxinus ornus — o.

Mannifera, Fraxinus ornus — o. Rotundifolia,

Fraxinus ornus— o. Sylvestris, Fraxinus excelsior.

OROBAN'CHE YIRGINIA'NA, (orobus, and

ayxu, 'I strangle.') Epiphe'gus seu Epi/a'gus

America' mis seu Virginia' nus, Virgin'ia broom-

rape, Beechdrops, Cancerroot. Family, Oroban-
choidea). This parasitic plant is astringent, and
a peculiar and extremely nauseous bitter. It is

most powerful when fresh. It has been used
in dysentery ; and, externally to obstinate ulcers.

Orobanche America'na, and 0. Uniflo'ra,
have the same properties, and are likewise, caUed
Cancerroot, Earthclub, and Clapwort.

OROBE, (opofc,) Ervum ervilia,

0R0BI0N, see Ervum ervilia.

OROBOI'DES, (orobus, andcicSoy, 'form.') Oro-

bo'des. Having the shape of the orobus. A
name given to urine, Urina orobo'des seu oroboi'-
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det, when depositing a substance of a fawn colour,

like the meal of the orobus.

OROBCS, {opojoi,) Ervuin ervilia— o. Faba,

Vicia faba.

OROXGE. (from orange, its color,) see Agaric.

OROXOSUS, (opos, ' a mountain,' and vooos, ' a

disease.') Puna.
OROPHALL'US, (opoj or oppo>, 'the rump.' and

^oAXo$, 'the male organ.' > A monster having a

eeeond male organ originating from the rump.
OROS, {opoi,) CromfrioHf Serum.
OR'PIMEXT, Auripigmett'tmm, Or'pin, Risi-

gal'luin, Rissigallum, Clo'au.r. Eh,' me, Si'ra. Lemp-
ni'is, Spec'ulum cit'riiuitn, Y'rides, Y'ride. The
native yellow sulphuret of arsenic. It is poison-

ous, but less so than the oxide. It is, also, called

Adari'go, Adar'nech, Ahu'sal, Althana'cha, Azar'-
htt. The Turks prepare a depilatory with it,

which they call Rm'ma.
ORPIN, Orpiment — o. Bruhmt, Sedan — o.

Grand, Sedum telephium — o. Reprise, Sedum
telephium.
ORPINE. Sedum telephium.
ORRHOCHEZIA, (opfa, 'serum,' and \i&, 'to

go to stool,') Diarrhoea, serous.

ORRHOCYST'IS, (°ppos , 'serum.' and mn(, 'a
bladder.') An encysted tumour containing a se-

rous fluid.

ORRHOHYMEXES. (oofa, 'serum,' and hM v,

'a membrane.' 1 see Membrane i serous).

ORRHOHYMEXITI>. .*.;<>;. • seruin,' bfai», 'a
membrane,' and itis.) Hydrohymenitis.
ORRHOPYGTOX. (oppo,-, -extremity.' and irvyri,

'the nates.') The inferior extremity of the ver-
tebral column. The os coccygis. Also, the raphe,

extending from the penis to the anus, and sepa-
rating the scrotum into two parts.

ORRHORRHCE'A. (apfe, • serum.' and pew, 'I

flow.') A morbidly increased secretion of a serous

fluid.

ORRHOS, (opfo.) Croupion, Serum.
ORRHYMEXES. (opfas, 'serum.' and Ipnv, 'a

membrane,': see Membrane (seroof

ORRHYMEXITIS, (orrhymenes, and itis,) Hy-
drohymenitis.

ORRIS, Iris Florentina—o. Common, Iris Ger-
manica.
ORSEILLE, Lichen roccella.

ORTEIL,{fTom artieulus, 'ajoint,')Digitus pedis.

ORTHO, (from opSos,) straight, right, upright,
in composition.

ORTHOCO'LUM, (ortho, and *u>Xov, 'limb.')

Stiffness of the limb so that it is kept quite
straight.

ORTHODOX'TIA, Orthodon'tice, Orthodontosie,
(ortho, and o6ovg, gen. obovros, 'a tooth.') The part
of dentistry which is concerned in the treatment
of irregularity of the teeth.

ORTHODO'ROX, (opSorwpw, from ortho, and
owpw, ' a palm.') A measure with the Greeks,
equal to eleven finger-breadths.
ORTHOG'XATHOUS, {ortho, and yvado;, 'jaw.')

Having a vertical jaw. A term applied to the
form of head in which the facial angle approaches
the riL'ht angle: Orthogun'thn*.

ORTHOMuRPHIA, (ortho, audi potfn, 'shape,')
Orthopanlia.

ORTHOMORPHOSIS, Orthopia,
ORTHOXTROPIA, (ortho, and ivrptireir, 'to

convert,') Orthopanlia.

ORTHOP^DI'A, Orthopie'dice, Orthomor'phia,
Orthomorpho'sis, Orthontrop'ia, Orthope'dics,
(ortho, and -at j, gen. -aims, 'a child.') The part of
medicine whose object is to prevent and correct
deformity in the bodies of children. Often used,
however, with a more extensive signification, to
embrace the correction or prevention of deformi-
ties at all ages. Orthosomat'ics, Orthosomat'iee,
(from opdos, 'right,' and cwpn, 'body,') has been
proposed as a preferable term.

ORTHOPE'DIC, Orthopx'dicus. Relating to

orthopa-dia.—as rthope' die Institu'tion, Jnstitu'-

tum ortkopafaicwm seu orthopx'dium : an institu.

tion for the correction or prevention of deformi-

ties in children.

ORTHOPEDICS, Orthopaedia,

ORTHOPE'DIST, Orthn'ter, Orthopu'dicui.

One who practises orthopaedia.

ORTHOPHORIA, (ortho, and <f>mrtj, * voice.')

A good pronunciation.

ORTHOPHRENIA Orthophren'icus, (ortho,

and <p(jr}i>, 'mind.') Relating to sound mind, and
to the cure of insanity.

ORTHOPHTHA L'MIC, Orthophthal'micus,

(ortho, and o$$a\n<><;, ' eye.') Relating or belong •

ing to the correction of deviations of the eye-

ball.—as of strabismus.

ORTHOPNCE'A, Suffoca'tio, Strangula'tio,

Priffiica'tio, Pnix, Pni.r'is, Pni'gos, Pnig'ma,
Euthyp'noe. Euthypnaz'a, An'gor, Apnoe'a (ortho,

and Titw, ' I respire.') Impracticability of breath-

ing in the horizontal posture. Necessity of being

in the erect posture, in order to respire.

Orthopxcea Cardiaca, Angina Pectoris— o.

Convulsiva, Asthma— o. Cynanchica, Cynanche
traehealis — o. Hydrothoracica, Hydrothorax— o.

Hysterica. Angone— o. Pituitosa, Mycorthopncea
—o. Tussiculosa. Pertus-is.

ORTHOSOMATlCE, (ortho, and aupa, 'body,')

Orthopaedia.

OR THOSOMA TTQ UE, Orthopaedia.

ORTHOTER. ouc^r,p. Orthopedist.

ORTHYSTEROPTOMA. gen. Orthysteropto'-

matis, (ortho, borrjpa, 'uterus,' and rmafia, ' a fall,')

Prolap?us uteri.

ORTHYSTEROPTOSIS, Prolapsus uteri.

OR TIE. Urtiea

—

o. Blanche, Lamium album

—

o. Brufiiiite. Urtiea urens — o. Morte, Lamium
album

—

o. Morte des Box*, Galeopsis—o. Romaine,
Urtiea pilulifera.

ORTILLUS, (from artieulus, 'a joint,') Digitus

pedis.

ORTYX, (oprvQ Tetrao coturnix.

ORES, (opoi,) Croupion, Serum.
OR VALE. Salvia sclarea.

ORVIETA'XUM. (From the Italian quack,

Hieronymus Ferrantes, of Orvieto.) An elec-

tuary regarded as an invaluable antidote, and
composed of Old theriac, Dried vipers, Scorzonera,

Carlina. Imperatorium, Angelica, Bistort, Rose-

mary, Juniper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Honey,
and a crowd of other substances. Its medical

properties resembled, in some respects, those of

the theriac. (It was so called, according to some,

because invented by Orvietano, a celebrated char-

latan ; or, according to others, from Orvieto, a

town in Italy.)

ORY'ZA, (opv$a,) Ory'za sati'va, Ory'zum, Rice,

(F.) Riz. Eamily, Graniineae. Sex. Syst. Hex-
andria Monogynia. A plant, almost aquatic,

indigenous in China, one of the richest produc-

tions of Egypt, and which prospers in the warmer
regions of the four quarters of the globe. The
grain inclosed in the husk is called by the Malays
Pad'dy, Padi, or Pad'die ; when deprived of the

husk, Bras, and when boiled, Nasi. Its amyla-
ceous seeds, Ory'za, Ory'zum, Hor'deum galac'-

tictun, nourish more men than those of wheat
and rye together. Besides being alimentary, they

are demulcent and emollient. Gard'iner's alimen'-

tary prepara''tion is very finely ground ricemeal.

Mn'cilage of Rice, Rice water, may be formed

by taking one ounce of rice, and, having washed

it, macerating it for three hours in a quart of

tepid soft water, in a pan placed upon a st.ve;

then boiling the whole slowly for another hour,

and straining through a sieve.

It may be sweetened and acidulated, or be pre

pared with milk, like arrowroot, and be used as a

demulcent.
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Rice Jelly is made by macerating a sufficient

quantity of clean rice in as much water as will

cover it; boiling slowly, adding water as it evap-
orates, until the rice is reduced to a pap, sweet-

ening and flavouring with lemonjuice or vanilla,

and passing through a fine sieve into a form or

mould. It may be eaten alone or with milk ; and
is a good dietetic preparation for those of weak
digestive powers.

Ground rice. Take a tablespoonful of ground
rice, a pint and a half of milk, and half an ounce
of can'died lem'onpeel. Rub the rice smooth with

the milk : then add the lemonpeel cut into small

pieces ; boil for half an hour, and strain whilst

the milk is hot. It is used in the same cases as

rice jellv.

ORYZUM, (opv$w,) Oryza.
OS, gen. Os'sis, Bone, dim. Ossiculum; OS, gen.

O'ris, Mouth— o. Acromii, Acromion — o. Adju-
torium, Humeri os—o. Alaeforme, Sphenoid—o.

Alagas, Coccyx, Sacrum — o. Alatum, Sphenoid
bone—o. Amphideon, Os uteri— o. Anonyme, In-

nominatum os— o. Anonymum, Innominatum os

—o. Anticum, Avant bouche— o. Arcuale, Tempo-
ral bone— o. Armale, Temporal bone— o. Asser,

Sternum— o. de VAsaiette, Ischion — o. Azygos,
Sphenoid— o. Ballistae, Astragalus— o. Basilare,

Occipital bone, Palate bone. Sacrum, Sphenoid

—

o. Baxillare, Sphenoid—o. Bicorne, Hyoides os

—

o. Brachiale, Humeri os—o. Braohii, Humeri os

—

o. du Bras, Humerus — o. Calcis, Calcaneum— o.

Capitatum, Magnum os—o. Caudae, Occipital bone
— o. Clunium, Sacrum— o. Coccj'gis, Coccyx—o.

Ctlatorii, Sphenoid bone— o. Colatoriuin, Eth-
moid bone— o. Coliforme, Ethmoid—o. Convolu-
tu m superius, Turbinated bone, middle—o. Coro-

na le, Frontal bone—o. Coxae, Innominatum os—o.

Goxal, Innominatum os, Ischion — o. Cribleux,

Ethmoid— o. Cribriforme, Ethmoid— o. Cribrosum,
Ethmoid—o. Cristatum, Ethmoid— o. Orochu, Os
unciforme.

OS CROTAPHALE. A name given by M.
Beclard to a bone sometimes met with at the an-

terior and inferior angle of the parietal bone;
from KpoTa<pos, * the temple.'

Os Crotaphiticum, Temporal bone— o. Cubi-

cum, Ethmoid bone — o. ad Cubitale, Radius—
o. Cubiti Inferius, Ulna— o. de la Cuisse, Femur
—o. Cuneiforme, Sphenoid— o. Cuneo compara-
tum, Sphenoid— o. Cymbiforme, Scaphoid bone
—o. Disciforme, Patella— o. Durum, Temporal
bone

—

q. Ens'iforme, Sternum.
OS EPACTALE, (from maKros. 'superadded/)

A name given to one of the ossa Wormiana; par-

ticularly to one met with in the posterior fonta-

relle, and which has been described by 0.

Fischer, under the name Os Epacta'le seu Goe-
thia'num.

OS EPACTAUX, Wormiana ossa.

Os Exter'num. The entrance into the vagina,

in contradistinction to the Os inter'num or Os
u'teri.

Os Extra Ordinem Carpi, Os pisiforme— o.

Femoris, Femur— o. Fibrosum, Occipital bone

—

o. Foraminulentum, Ethmoid— o. Frontis, Fron-
tal bone— o. Genae, Malae os— o. Gladioli, Ster-

num— o. Grand, Magnum os — o. Grand, col dn,

Collum ossis magni—o. Grandinosum, Cuboid—o.

Gutturis, Hyoides os—o. Hamatum, Os unciforme
— o. Hors du rang, Os pisiforme— o. Hyoides,
Hyoides os—o. Hypopium, Malae os— o. Hypse-
loides, Hyoides os— o. Inconjugatum, Sphenoid
—o. Incudi similis, Incus— o. Inferius ventriculi,

Pylorus—o. Jnnomine, Innominatum os

—

o. Inter-

coms, Wormiana ossa—o. Internum, see Uterus

—

o. Interparietale, Interparietal bone— o. Invere-

cundum, Frontal bone — o. Ischii, Ischion— o.

Jugale, Malae os— o. Jugamentum, Malae os—o.

Juguli, Clavicle — o. Lacrymale, Unguis os— o.

Lambdae, Occipital bone—o. Lambdoides, Hyoides

os, Occipital bone— o. Lapideum, Temporal boue
—o. Lapidosum, Temporal bone — o. Latum, Sa-
crum— o. Latum humeri, Scapula—o. Lentumlare,
Os orbiculare, Os pisiforme—o. Lepidoides, Tem-
poral bone—o. Linguae, Hyoides os—o. Linguale,
Hyoides os— o. Lithoides, Temporal bone — o
Magnum, neck of the, Collum ossis magni — o.

Malaire, Malae os—o. Malare, Malae os—o. Max-
illae superioris undecimum, Vomer—o. Maxillaire
in/ericure, Collum mandibulae—o. Memento mori,
Temporal bone— o. Memorise, Occipital bone—o.

Mendosum, Temporal bone— o. Morsus Adami,
Thyroid cartilage—o. Mucronatum, Xiphoid car-
tilage—o. Multangulum majus, Trapezium os— o.

Multangulum minus, Trapezoides os — o. Multi-
forme, Ethmoid, Sphenoid— o. Naaaitx, Nasal
bones—o. Naviculare, Os scaphoides—o. Nervale,
Temporal bone—o. Nervosum, Occipital bone— o.

Occipiti, Occipital bone— o. Orbiculare, Os pisi-

forme—o. du Palais, Palate bone— o. Palati, Pa-
late bone

—

o. Palatin, Palate bone— o. Papillare,

Sphenoid—o. Parietale inferius, Temporal bone

—

o. Paxillare, Sphenoid—o. Pectinis, Pubis, os—o.

Pectoris, Sternum— o. Pelvicephalicum, Occipital

bone— o. Pelvis laterale, Innominatum os— o.

Perone, Fibula—o. Petrosum, Temporal bone—o.

Polygonum majus, Trapezium os—o. Polygonum
minus, Trapezoides os— o. Polymorphon, Sphe-
noid—o. de la Pontmette, Malae os— o. Posterum,
Pharynx — o. Praeruptae rupi assimilatum, Tem-
poral bone—o. Procubitale, Ulna— o. Proprcs dn
nez, Nasal bones— o. Prora3, Frontal bone, Occi-

pital bone—o. Pterygoideum, Sphenoid—o. Pubis,

see Pubis, os— o. Pudicum, Malae os— o. Puppis,
Frontal bone, Occipital bone — o. Pyramidale
carpi, Trapezoides os—o. Pyxidis, Occipital bone
— o. Rationis, Frontal bone— o. du Rayon, Ra-
dius—o. Sacrum, Sacrum— o. Saxeum, Temporal
bone—o. Scutiforme, Patella— o. d« Seche, Sepia
— o. Sedentarium, see Ischiatic — o. Semilunare,

Lunare os — o. Sextum cranii, Occipital bone—o.

du Sinciput, Parietal bones, see Sinciput

—

o. Sous-

ethmu'idal. Turbinated bone, inferior— o. Spheco-
ideum, Sphenoid— o. Sphaenobasilare, Occipital

bone—o. Sphenoidale, Sphenoid— o. Sphenoides,
Sphenoid—o. Spongiosum, Ethmoid—o. Spongio-
sum inferius, Turbinated bone, inferior—o. Spon-
giosum medium, Turbinated bone, middle— o.

Spongiosum superius, Turbinated bone, middle,

Turbinated bone, superior— o. Spongoides, Eth-
moid—o. Squamosum, Temporal bone—o. Subocu-
lare, Malae os

—

o. Surnumerairea, Wormiana ossa

—o. Susmaxillaire, Maxillary (superior) bone—o.

Sylvii, Os orbiculare—o. Syncipitis, Frontal bone
—o. Temporis, Temporal bone— o. Tesserae, As-
tragalus, Cuboid—o. Thyreoides, Patella,—o. Tibiae

minus, Fibula— o. Tincae, Os uteri— o. Triangtt-

laires, Wormiana ossa— o. Turbinatum, Turbi-

nated bone, middle—o. Turbinatum inferius, Tur-

binated bone, inferior— o. Uncinatum, Os unci-

forme— o. Unguis, see Unguis os—o. Upsiloides,

Hyoides os.

Os U'teri, Os tin'cse seu inter'num seu amph»d .

eon seu amphid'eum, Protos'porus, Oa'chion, Hy-
steros'toma, Os'culum seu oriJic"ium u'teri, Uyste-

rostom'ium, (F.) Museau de Tanche. The mouth
of the womb, see Uterus.

Os Uteri Externum, see Uterus— o. Uteri in-

ternum, see Uterus— o. Varium, Cuboid—o. Ves-

piforme. Sphenoid— o. Vomeris, Vomer—o. Wor-
miens, Wormiana ossa—o. Xiphoides, Sternum

—

o. Ypseloides, Hyoides os— o. Zygomaticum,
Malae os.

OSANORE, see Artificial teeth.

OSCEDO, (os, ' the mouth,' and ciere, citum, to

move/) Yawning.

OSCH^EMATCEDE'MA, gen. Oschamatoede'-

matis, Oschsemoede'ma, CEde'ma scroti cruen'tum,

(osche, 'aifia, 'blood/ and otcrina, 'oedema.') Effu-

sion of blood into the scrotum.
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OSCHiEMCEDEMA, Oschaematoedema.

OSCHE, (oaxn,) Scrotum.

OSCHEITIS, {osche, and itis,) Orcheitis,

Oschitis.

OSCHEOCARCINOMA, Cancer, chimney-

sweepers'.

OSCHEOCE'LE, Oschoce'le, Scrotoce'le,

(otcheon, and Kn\v, 'tumour,') Scro'tal her' nit, see

Bubonocele. Sauvages uses oscheocele in the sense

of Drop'sy of the scro'tum, see Hydrocele.

Oscheocele Aquosa, Hydroscheocele—o. Fla-

tulenta, Physocele—o. Hydatidosa, Hydatidocele

—o. (Edeinatica, (Edematoscheocele— o. Semina-

lis, Spermatocele— o. Urinalis, Urocele—o. Vari-

cosa, Varicocele.

OSCHEOCHALASTE, (oscheon, and x«W<f,
• relaxation.') A tumour resulting from hypertro-

phy of the areolar tissue of the scrotum, and the

excessive extension of the skin of the part,

—

an affection which has been confounded with sar-

cocgIg

OSCHEON, (o&xeov,) Scrotum.
OSCHEON'CUS, Oschon'cus, Oscheophy'ma,

Oschophy'ma, {oscheon, and oy*o?, ' a tumour.')

A preternatural swelling of the scrotum.

OSCHEOPHYMA, {oscheon, and <pvna, 'a swell-

ing,') Oscheoncus.
OSCHEOPLAS'TIC, Oscheoplas'ticus, {oscheon,

and rrXaffirw, ' I form.') An epithet given to the

operation for restoring the scrotum when lost.

Os'cheoplasty

.

OSCHEOPYCEDE'MA, gen. Oscheopycede'matis,

Oschopycede'ma, CEde'ma scroti pnrulen'tum,

{oscheon, nvov, 'pus,' and oedema.) Purulent tume-
faction of the scrotum.

OSCHEUS, (ooXfos,) Scrotum.
OS'CHION, {oaXtov.) The raised margin of the

os uteri. According to some, an excrescence from
the os uteri.

OSCHI'TIS, Orchei'tis, Oschci'ti*, Inflamma'tio
ecro'ti, {osche, and itis.) Inflammation of the

scrotum.
OSCHOCARCINOM A, gen. Oschocarcino'matis,

Cancer, chimney-sweepers'.
OSCHOCELE, Oscheocele, Scrotocele.

OSCHONCUS, Oscheoncus.
OSCHOPHYMA, gen. Onchophy'matis, {oschus,

and (pvfia, * a swelling,') Oscheoncus.

0SCH0PY03DEMA, Oscheopycedema.
OSCHURCEDE'MA, gen. Oschurcede'matis,

{oschxis, ovpov, * urine,' and otSnpa, * oedema.') (Ede-

ma, from effusion of urine into the scrotum.

OSCHUS, ((WW,) Scrotum.
OSCHYDRGEDE'MA, {oschus, htu>p, 'water,'

and oi6r)fia, ' oedema.') (Edema scroti aquo'sum.

Watery oedema of the scrotum.

OSCILLA'TIO, Irritability, Oscillation.

OSCILLA'TION, Oacilla'tio, (from oscillare,

oscillatum, 'to swing.') Vibration, Vibra'men,
Vibra'tio, Vibra'tus. Also, a partial rotatory

movement of the eyeball to and from its antero-

posterior axis.

OS'CITANT (FEVER), Fe'bris os'citans, (F.)

FiZvre oscitante, {oscitare, ' to yawn,' from os, ' the

mouth,' and ciere, citum, ' to move.') A fever,

in which the patient is continually yawning.

OSCITATIO, Yawning.
OSCULATORIUS, (from oiculum, dim. of os,

'a mouth,') Orbicularis oris.

OSCULUM UTERI, {osculum, dim. of os, 'a
mouth,') Os uteri.

OSCUS, (on\og,) Scrotum.
OSEILLE, (from oxalis,) Rumex acetosus

—

o.

Boucher, Rumex soutatus

—

o. Petite, Rumex scu-

tatus

—

o. Ronde, Rumex scutatus—o. ltouge, Ru-
mex sanguineus.

OSIER, (from oiaog,) Salix alba—o. Red, Cornus
sericea.

OSIS, (uhkj.) A suffix in many terms, which

signifies the condition in general ; and, in patho-
logical terms, the morbid condition.

OS'MAZOME, Os'mozome, Osmazo'ma, Osmo-
zo'ma, Os'mazone, Zomod'mum, (F.) Matiire ex-

tractive du Bouillon, Extrait de viande; Extrac'-
tive or Sapona'ceous ex'tract of meat ; {osme, and
£co/iOff, 'soup.') M. Thenard gave this name to

an extractive matter, contained in muscular flesh

and in the blood of animals, which he considers
of a peculiar nature. It has an agreeable smell
and taste, and is found in Bouillons of meat, in

the proportion of one part to seven of gelatin.

Vauquelin discovered it in some fungi. It is the

substance which gives the flavour of meat to

soups, and hence its name. It is a mixture of

different cr}T stallizable and uncrystallizable prin-

ciples with empyreumatic products.

Osmazome has been prescribed in the dose of

^ss to 3J> in broth or in powder, with aromatics,

as a stimulant to the digestive actions and a re-

storer of appetite in convalescence. An Osmazome
choc'olate, Chocola'ta cum osmazo'ma, has been
introduced as an analeptic article of diet. It

consists of chocolate Ibj to osmazome 3jj.

OSME, [oa(ir,,) Odour.
OSMESIS, (od/iiyffij,) Olfaction.

OSMIDROSIS, {osme, and tipws, 'sweat,') Per-
spiration of an unusual odour.

OSMITOP'SIS ASTERISCOi'DES, (from o*M,

'an agreeable odour,' (?) Bcl'lis. A plant, of the
Cape of Good nope, which, from its smell and
taste, seems to contain camphor; hence its anti-

spasmodic virtues. In infusion, it is said to be
beneficially employed in cough, hoarseness, and
diseases of the chest generally, and is said to be
serviceable in flatulent colic. Infused in spirit,

spir'itus bell'idis, it has been used successfully as

an external remedy in paralysis.

OSMOMETRICUS SENSUS, {osme, ind ^rpou,

'measure,') Olfaction.

OSMON'OSI, Osmonu'si, Mor'bi olfac'tus, {os-

me, and vooos, 'a disease.') Diseases of olfaction.

OSMONOSOLOG"IA, {osme, vooos, ' disease,' and
\oyos, ' description.') The doctrine of, or a treatise

on, the diseases of the sense of smell.

f

OSMORRHI'ZA LONGIS'TYLIS, {osme, and
pit,a, 'a root,') Sweet Cic"ely. An indigenous
plant, Order, Umbelliferae, which flowers in May
and June. It is an agreeable aromatic, having
much of the flavour of anise.

OSMOSE, Osmo'sis, (a><7fiof , 'impulse.') The
force by which fluids are impelled through moist
membrane and other porous septa, in endosmotic
and exosmotic actions.

OSMOT'IC, Osmot'icu8. Relating t r belonging
to osmose: as 'osmotic force,' the force which
induces osmose.
OSMOZOME, Osmazome.
OSMUND ROYAL, Osmunda regalis.

OSMUN'DA CINNAMO'MEA,(from Osmnnder,
one of the names of Thor, a Scandinavian deity,)

Cin'namon Fern. Indigenous; Order, Filices; is

regarded to be demulcent, subastringent, and
tonic. Boiled in milk, it yields a fine mucilage,

which is useful in diarrhoea.

Osmiin'da Rega'lis, 0. spectab'ilis, Fi'Iix

Flor'ida, Flow'ering Fern, Osmund-royal. This

plant was once thought to possess astringent and
emmenagogue virtues.

Osmunpa Spbctabilis, 0. regalis.

OSOROR, Opium.
OSPHRANTERIUS, {oa^avrnp^,) Olfactory.

OSPHRANTICOS, {oo<ppavTiKos,) Olfactory.

OSPHRASIA. {oaippnaia,) Olfaction.

OSPHRESIOL'OGY, Osphresiolog"ia, {osphre-

818, and Xoyog, 'a discourse.') A treatise on olfac-

tion and odours. Osmol'ogy, Osmolog"ia.

OSPHRESIS, {oacpptjan,) Olfaction.

OSPHRETICUS, {oofotiriKos,) Olfactory.
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OSPnRIS'TlCE, (from osphresis.) The doc-

trine of the phenomena of odours.

OSPHYALGEMA, gen. Osphyalge'matis, (os-

phys, and oKyrma, 'pain,') Coxalgia.

OSPHYALGIA, (oo(pva\yia, from osphys, and
t\yos. 'pain,') Coxalgia.

OSPHYARTHRITIS, (osphys, and arthritis,)

Osphyitis.

OSPHYARTIIROCACE, (os])hys, and arthroc-

ace,) Coxarum morbus.
OSPHYI'TIS, Ouphy'tis, Osphyarthri'tis, In-

Jiamma'tio cox'sr, (osphys, and itis.) Inflamma-
tion of the parts about the hip.

OSPHYRRHEUMA, (osphys, and pev/xa, 'rheum-
atisrn,'1 Lumbago.
OSPHYS, (otn/.uj,) Haunch, Lumbi.
OSPHYTIS, Osphyitis.

OSSA BREGMATIS, Parietal bones— o. Con-
voluta inferiora, Turbinated bones, inferior— o.

Digitorum manus, Phalanges of the fingers— o.

Digitorum pedis, Phalanges of the toes— o. Epac-
talia, Wormiana ossa— o. Nasalia, Nasal bones

—

o. Nasi, Nasal bones—o. Nervalia, Parietal bones

—o. Pisiformia lingualia, see Hyoides, os—o. Ra-
phogeminantia, Wormiana ossa— o. Sesamoidea,
Sesamoid bones—o. Sincipitis, Parietal bones—o.

Spongiosa, Turbinated bones — o. Suturarum,
Wormiana ossa— o. Tertia maxillae superioris,

Turbinated bones — o. Tetragona, Parietal bones
—o. Triangularia, Sphenoidal cornua— o. Trian-

gularia Blasii, Wormiana ossa— o. Triquetra,

Wormiana ossa—o. Triticea, see Hyoides, os— o.

Turbinata, Turbinated bones— o. Verticalia, Pa-
rietal bones.

OSSEINE, (from os, 'a bone,') Ostein.

OSSELET, (dim. of os, 'a bone,') Ossiculum.

OSSELETS BE BERTIN, Sphenoidal cor-

nua— o. de I' Oreille, Ossicula auditus— o. de

VOuie, Ossicula auditus— o. du Tympan, Ossicula

auditus.

OS'SEOUS, Os'scus, Osteo'des, Osto'dcs, Ostoi'-

des, Os'toid, (F.) Osseux, (os, 'a bone.') Bony.
Resembling bone.

OSSEUX, Osseous.

OSSICLES, Ossicula, see Ossiculum.

OSSICULA, pi. of Ossiculum.

Ossic'ulA Audi'tus, 0. Aur'is, (F.) Osselets de

Voreille ou de Vonie ou du tympan. The small

bones or ossicles situate in the cavity of the tym-
panum, and forming an uninterrupted chain

from the membrane of the tympanum to that of

the fenestra ovalis. They are four in number;
and their series, from without to within, is as fol-

lows : Malleus, Incus, Os orbiculare, Stapes.

Ossicula Bertini, Sphenoidalia cornua— o.

Innominata, Innominata minora ossa— o. Nasi,

Nasal bones—o. Sesamoidea, Sesamoid bones—o.

Triticea, see Hyoides, os.

OSSICULUM, pi. Ossic'ula, Osta'rion, (F.)

Ossicule, Osselet, (dim. of os, l a bone.') A small

bone.

Ossiculum Cochleare, Orbicular bone— o.

Incudi Comparatum, Incus— o. Malleolo assimi-

latum, Malleus— o. Molari denti comparatum,
Incus—o. Orbiculare, Orbicular bone— o. Quartum,
Orbicular bone— o. Squamosum, Orbicular bone.

OSSIFICA'TION, Ossifica'tio, Ossifac'tio, (os,

•a bone,' and facere, 'to make.') Osteogen'ia,

Osteogen' esis, Osteo'sis, Osto'sis. Formation of

bone. Development or increase of the osseous

system. Ossification takes place in the same
manner as the nutrition of other parts. The
bones are, at first, mucous, and afterwards carti-

laginous; the cartilage at length receives the

phosphate of lime, and is, at the same time, re-

placed by a gelatinous parenchyma, when the

bone has acquired the whole of its development.

Ossification, Points of, Punc'ta seu Nu'clei

essificatio'nis, Nu'clei os'sei, are the points where

the ossification of a bone commences, whence it

extends to other parts. Almost all the bones
present a greater or less number of points of
ossification. Besides the natural ossification,

which we observe in the foetus and in the first

periods of life, there are also accidental ossifica-
tions, such as those frequently remarked, after
the inflammation of serous membranes, in the
parietes of arteries, and to which the terms Os-
thex'ia, Incrusta'tion , and Petrifac'tion have
sometimes been applied.

OSSIFRAGA, (os, ' a bone,' and frangere, ' to
break,') Osteocolla.

OSSIS SACRI ACUMEN, ('point of the sacrum
bone,') Coccyx.
OSSISANA, (os, 'a bone/ and sanare, 'to heal,')

Osteocolla.

OSSIV'OROUS, (os, 'a bone,' and voro, 'I de-
vour.') A species of tumour, mentioned byRuysch,
which destroys a bone.

S ' T A G R A, Os'teagra, (osteon, and ayfia,

' seizure.') A forceps to cut or remove portions of
bone.

OSTALGIA, (osteon, and aXyog, 'pain,') Osteo-
copus.

OSTARIUM, (oarapiov, dim of oprtov, 'a bone,')

Ossiculum.
OSTARTHRITIS, Arthrophlogosis.

OSTARTHROCACE, Spina ventosa.
OSTEAGRA, Ostagra.

OSTEALGIA, Osteocopus.

OSTEIDE, Osteoid.

OS'TEIN, Os'teine, Os'seine, (from osteon.) The
animal matter of bone.

OSTEITES, (from osteon,) Osteocolla.

OSTEI'TIS, Osti'tis, (osteon, and itis,) Inflam-
ma'tio Os'sis. Inflammation of bone ; character-
ized by violent shooting and lancinating pains iu

a bone.

OSTEMBRYON, (osteon, and erfpvov, 'embryo,')
Lithopaedion.

OSTEMPYE'SIS, Osteempye'sis, stempyo'sit,

(osteon, and einrvnms (tv, and nvov), 'effusion of

pus.') An abscess in the interior of a bone.
OSTEMPYOSIS, Ostempyesis.
OSTEOANABROSIS, Osteon abrosis.
OSTEOCE'LE, (osteon, and K,,\t), « a rupture.')

A hernia in which the sac is cartilaginous and
bony :—a rare case. Also, osseous induration of

one or both testicles.

OSTEOCHONDROPHYTE, (osteo, *Wpoj, 'a
cartilage,' and 0uw, ' to grow,') Chondroma.
OSTEOCLASIS, (osteo, and kXoois, 'a fracture,')

Fracture.

OSTEOCOL'LA, (osteon, and wAAa, 'glue.')

Gluebone, Stone or Bone binder; Ossif'raga, Ho-
los'tens, Osissa'na, Ostei'tes, Amos'teus, Osteol'i-

thos, Stelochi'tes. A name given to petrified car-

bonate of lime, found in some parts of Germany
and other portions of the globe; so called, because
it has been supposed to possess the power of

favouring the formation of callus in fractures. It

is the Chaux carbonatee concretionnee incrustante

of Haiiy. Not used.

OSTEOCOPUS, (oortoKonos,) Osteal'gia, OstaV-
gia, Osteodynia, Os'teocope, (osteon, and kokqs,

' fatigue.') Boneache, Bone-ague. Pain in the

bones,—as in syphilis.

OSTEOCYST'OID, OsteocystoVdes, (osteon, xva-

rti, ' a sack or cyst,' and tihot, ' appearance.') A
morbid growth in bone, consisting of the forma-
tion of cysts filled with puriform or other fluid.

OSTEODENTINE, see Tooth.

OSTEODES, (from osteon,) Osseous.

OSTEODYNIA, Osteocopus.

OSTEOGANGRiENA, Necrosis.

OSTEOGENIA, (osteon, and yevu, 'to beget,')

Ossification.

OSTEOG'RAPHY, Osteogra'phia, (osteon, and
ypcupetv, ' to describe.') Description of the bones.

The part of anatomy which describes the bones.
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OSTEOHELCOSIS, (osteon, and iUos, 'an ul-

cer,') Caries.

OS'TEOID, Osteoi'des, (F.) Osteide, (psteon,

and ei<5o$, 'appearance.') An accidental bony

production, or more frequently a morbid pro-

duction, which is a calcareous incrustation— (F.

)

Concretion ossiforme— of the normal tissue, or of

fibrous tumour?
OSTEOLITHuS, (osteon, and AtSo?, 'a stone,')

0«teooolla.

OSTEOL'QGY Osteolog" ia, (ooTto\oyia, from

osteon, and Aoyof, 'a discourse.') The part of

anatomy which treats of bones.

OSTEOL'YSIS, Osteolysis, (osteon, and Xuw,
1 1 dissolve.') Necrosis or death of the bone, as

in hospital gangrene, in which the dead parts are

of soft consistence.

OSTEOMA, gen. Osteo'matis, (from osteon,)

Exostosis.

OSTEOMALACIA, (osteon, and /mXaKia, 'soft-

ness,') Mollities ossium—o. Infantum, Rachitis.

OSTEOMALACOSIS, Mollities ossium.

OSTEOMYELITIS, (osteomyelon, and itis,)

Medullitis.

OSTEOMYELON, (osteon, and nvtkos, ' marrow,')

Marrow.
OSTEON, (oortov,) Bone— o. Hieron, Sacrum.
OSTEONABRO'SIS, Osteoanabro'sis, (osteon,

a, priv., and fipwois, 'nutriment.') Atrophy of the

osseous texture marked by diminution of volume.

OSTEONCOSIS, (osteon, and oyicos, 'a tumour,')

see Exostosis.

OSTEON'CUS, (osteon, and oyxos, 'a tumour.')

A bony tumour.

OSTEONECROSIS, Necrosis.

OSTEON'OSI, Osteon a' si, (osteon, and vocos, 'a

disease.') Jlor'bi os'sinm. Diseases of the bones.

OSTEOPEDION, (osteon, and natStou, 'a small

child,') Lithopa?dion.

OSTEOPALINCLA'SIS, (osteon, rra\iv, 'again,'

and (cAaffjj, ' fracture.') The breaking again of a
bone which has united unfavourably.
OSTEOPHY'MA, gen. Osteophy'matis, (osteon,

and 4>v(ia, 'a swelling,') Osteoncus. Sometimes
used in the sense of Exostosis. By Lob?tein ap-

plied to a bony production originating in the deep-

seated layers of the periosteum, in the vicinity

of a carious bone, and which seems to be intended

to obviate the weakness resulting from the de-

struction of the bone.

OSTEOPHYTE, (osteon, and 0uo>, 'to grow/)
Exostosis, Osteophyton.
OSTEOPH'YTON, Osteophyte. Under this

name, Rokitansky describes a deposition of bony
matter, found by him on the inner surface of the

parietes of the skull of pregnant women.

OSTEOPLASTIC, see Osteoplasty.

OS'TEOPLASTY, (F.) Osteoplastic, (osteon, and
nXaaaetv, ' to form.') An operation by which the

total or partial loss of a bone is remedied. The
filling of the cavity of a tooth with some appro-
priate substance; hence termed Osteoplastic.

OSTEOPLEU'RA, Pleurosto'sis, (osteon, and
n\evpov, ' a rib.') Ossification of the cartilages of

the ribs.

OSTEOPORO'SIS, Osteosclerosis, (osteon, and
niDpuun, ' induration.') Induration of a bone,
from the deposition of too much bony matter.

Also, a bony degeneration, which consists in too

great porosity with hardening. [?]

OSTEOPSATHYROSIS, (osteon, and ^advpog,

'friable,') Fragilitas ossium.

OSTEOSARCO'MA, gen. Oateosarco'matis, Os-
teosarco''sis, Sarcosto' sis, Hsematexosto' sis, (osteon,

aapZ> gen. aapKOi, 'flesh,' and oma.) Disease of
the bony tissue, which consists in softening of its

laminae, and their transformation into a fleshy

substance, analogous to that of cancer; accom-
panied with general symptoms of cancerous

affection. The word has often, also, been used
synonymously with spina ventosa.

OSTEOSARCOSIS, (osteon, oatf, gen. aaf^,
' flesh,' and osis,) Osteosarcoma.
OSTEOSCLEROSIS, (osteon, and oK\ np°<,

'hard,') Osteoporosis.

OSTEOSIS, (from osteon,) Ossification.

OSTEOSPONGIOMA, gen. Osteospongio'matis,

Osteospongio' sis, (osteon, and <rrroyyos, ' a sponge or

fungus,' and oma.) A fungous condition of bone,

Spina vento'sa.

OSTEOSTEATO'MA, gen. Osieosteato'matis,

Exosto'sia steatomato'des, (osteon, and artap, gen.

creams, ' suet or fat.') A name given to bony tu-

mours or degenerations, which sometimes belong
to osteosarcoma; at others, to spina ventosa, ex-
ostosis, Ac.

OSTEOTOME; same etymon as Osteotomy.
A bone saw, which has the form of a chain.

Also any bone saw, Osteot'omus, Osteotom'ium,

Osteotom'icum.

OSTEOTOMICUM, Osteotome.
OSTEOT'OMIST, Osteotomis'ta. An instru-

ment, invented by Dr. D. Davis, for cutting the
bones of the foetal cranium, where it becomes ne-
cessary to greatly reduce the size of the head in

parturition.

OSTEOTOMIUM, Osteotome.
OSTEOTOMUS, Osteotome.
OSTEOTOMY, Osteotom'ia, (osteon, and reM-

vtiv, ' to cut,' (rofin, ' an incision.') ) The part of
practical anatomy whose object is the dissection

of bones.

OSTEOTOPHUS, Tophus.
OSTEOTYLUS, (osteon, and rvAo?, 'callus,')

Callus.

OSTEULCUM, (ootev\kos, from osteon, and
c\keiv, ' to draw,') Bonenippers.
OSTEUM, (otrrtov,) Bone.
OSTHELCUS, (osteon, and iXms, 'an ulcer,')

Caries.

OSTHEXIA, (osteon, and 'ef«, 'habit,') see Os-
sification.

OSTIARIUS, ('a doorkeeper,' from ostium, 'a
door,') Pylorus.

OSTIOLUM, (dim. of ostium.) A small door or

gate.

Ostiola Cordis, Val'vulse cordi», Pellic'ulx

cordis. The valves of the heart.

OSTITIS, Osteitis.

OS'TIUM, (from os, 'a mouth,') Orific"ium, a
door or gate,—of the heart, for example. The
opening

—

Os'tium a' trioventricula' re seu ventric'uli

veno'sum— between the auricle and ventricle of

each side. Os'tium ventric'uli arterio'sum, is the

opening at the origin of the pulmonary artery and
aorta.

Ostium Abdominale, see Tube, Fallopian— o.

Arteriosum, see Ostium—o. Atrioventriculare, see

Ostium—o. Cutaneum, see Urethra—o. Duolenale
ventriculi, Pylorus—o. Internum, see Ostium uteri

— o. OEsophageum, Cardia.

Ostium U'teri. The vulva; the vagina. The
term Os'tium inter'num has been applied to the in-

ferior opening of the uterus, which establishes a
free communication between the cavities of the

body and neck, and which is often obliterated in

old women. The neck of the uterus ; the mouth
of the uterus. See Uterus.

4Dstjum Uterinum, see Tube, Fallopian— o.

Vaginale urethra?, see Urethra— o. Vesicale, see

Urethra—o. Venosum, see Ostium—o. Ventriculi

Duodenale seu Pyloricum seu Dextrum seu Info-

rms, Pylorus.

OSTODES, (oorwSns, from osteon, and odes,)

Osseous.

OSTOID, (osteon, and eiSos, 'resemblance,') Oi-
seous.

OSTOIDEA SUBSTANTIA, see Tooth.

OSTOMA, (osteon, and oma,) Exostosis.
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OSTOS1S, (from osteon, and om's,) Ossification.

OS'TREA, Ox'tremn, Ox'trea cdu'lix, (F.) IIui-

ire. Class, Acephala. The oyster. The oyster is a

wholesome article of diet, often advised as ana-

leptic and easy of digestion.

The shells,, Tex'ie Oxtreie, Tcn'tse (Ph. U. S.),

Conchie, (F.) Ecaillex d'huitrex, have been received

into the Pharmacopoeias, and used medicinally.

Their virtues are similar to those of the carbonate

of lime. See Creta.

OSTREUM, (oarptov,) Ostrea.

OSTREION, (oorpetov,) Ostrea.

OSTRUTHIUM, Imperatoria.

OSWEGO TEA, Monarda coccinea.

OSYRIS, (oavpis,) Antirhinum linaria.

OTACOUST'IC, Otacoux'ticnx, (F.) Otacous-

tique, (oto, and aKovw, 'I listen.') Any instrument

is so called which improves the sense of hearing,

—as the different species of trumpets.

OTAGRA, (wraypa, from oto, and aypa, 'a sei-

zure/) Otalgia.

OTAL'GIA, (wraXyja,) O'tagra, Otod'yne, Otal'-

gy, (F.) Otahjie, (oto, and «Ayo?, 'pain.') Pain in

the ear; Do'lor au'rium, Spas'tnus au'rium, Ear-
ache. See Otitis.

OTAL'GIC, Otal'gicus, (F.) Otalgique. An epi-

thet for remedies used in otalgia.

OTECHUS, (oto, and nxoi, 'sound/) Tinnitus

aurium.
OTEMPLAS'TRUM, Otoplas'ta, Otoplas'trum,

(oto, and tpiirXaaTpov, ' a plaster.') A plaster put
behind the ears.

OTEN'CHYTES, (urtyKvrm,) Oten'chyta, (oto,

tv, 'into/ and xvw > 'I pour.') Si'pho aurieula'ria.

A species of syringe, used for injecting the ear.

OTHELCOSIS, (oto, and '
£ \ku)ois, 'ulceration.')

Ulceration or suppuration of the ear.

OTHONE. (oSovr,,) Linteum.
OTHONION, (oSovtov,) Linteum.
OTHYGROTES, (oto, and 'vy,,oTr,s,< moisture/)

Otirrhoea.

OTIATER, (oto, and tarpos, 'physician,') Au-
rist.

OTIATRPA, Otiat'rice, Otoiatri'a, (oto, and
larpeia, 'medicine.') The business of the aurist.

The management of diseases of the ear; Aural
Medicine and Surgery, Ear Surgery.

OTIATRICE, Otiatria.

OTIATRUS, Aurist.

O'TIC, O'ticuH, (F.) Otiqne, (from ous, gen. wroj,

'ear.') Belonging or relating to the ear. A medi-

cine employed in diseases of the ear.

Otic Gan'glion, Otogan'glium, Gan'gh'on auri-

cula' re seu o'ticum, Auric'nlar gau'glion, Gan'glioy

of Ar'nold, (F.) Ganglion maxillo-tympnnique.

This is a small ganglion, although more than

double the size of the ophthalmic; ash-coloured

and pulpy like the ganglions of the sympathetic.

It is situate in advance of the ganglion of Gasser,

on the lower surface of the inferior maxillary

nerve, at the inner margin of the foramen ovale

of the sphenoid bone. See Petrous ganglion.

OTIRRHOZ'A, Otorrhoe'a, Othy'grotex, Bletlfto-

torrhce'a, (F.) Catarrhe de V Oreille, {oto, and pew,

'I flow.') Discharge of a purulent or puriform

"liquid, from the meatus auditorius externus, Py-

orrhea au'rium, Otopyorrhea'a, Pyo'dtorrhae'a,

Otorrhoe'a pnrulen'ta. It is a symptom of chronic

otitis. Some authors, have, indeed, used the term

synonymously with chronic otitis. When it ex-

tends to the brain, it is termed cer'ebral otorrhoe'a ;

nod when from the middle or internal ear, it is

termed Internal otorrhoea, Otorrhoe'a inter'na, and
Entotorrhaz'a.

Otirrhcea, Ckrebral, see Otirrhoea.

OTITES, (urn™?, 'appertaining or relating to

the ear/) see Digitus.

OTI'TIS, Otophhg'mone, Empres'ma oti'tix, In-

flamma'tio au'ris, Infamtna'tion of the ear
#
(F.)

Otite, Inflammation de I'oreille, (oto, ai*'l *'<*«.}

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the ear,

characterized by excruciating pain; intolerable
humming in the ear, with a discharge of mucus
generally from the meatus externus or from the
Eustachian tub%. When the inflammation is re-

stricted to the lining membrane of the meatus, it

is termed otitis catarrha'lis. Otitis is divided into
external and internal, according as it affecft the
meatus auditorius, or the cavity of the tympanum
or internal ear. It may be acute or chronic.

Acute otitis commonly terminates in a few days in

a favourable manner, with the aid of antiphlogis-

tics. Chnni'ic oti'tia, otirrhoe'a, is almost always
accompanied by a purulent discharge from the
meatus auditorius. It is often incurable, and may
ultimately give occasion to disease of the internal

ear, and even of the brain.

Otitis Catarrhalis, see Otitis.

O'TIUM, (utiov, dim. of ouj, gen. wro?, 'ear,')

Ota'rium. A small ear. The auricle or pavilion
of the ear.

OTO, (from ovj, gen. euro?, 'the ear/) in compo-
sition, ear.

OTOCEPHALUS, Mono'tia, (oto, and Kt^aXr,,

'head.') A monster, whose ears are in contact, or

united into one.

OTOCLEI'SIS, (oto, and kXuu, 'I close.') Clo-

sure or obstruction of the ear.

OTOCONIA, (oto, and Kovta, 'dust,') see Oto-
liths.

OTODYNE, (oto, and oowr,, 'pain,') Otalgia.

OTOGANGLIUM, Otic ganglion.

OTOGLYPHIS, (u>Toy\v(f>n, from oto, and y\v<ptiv,

'to hollow.') Earpick.
OTOGLYPHUM, (wroylv<pov,) Earpick.
OTOG'RAPHY, Otogra'phia, (oto, and ypcupn,

' a description.') The part of anatomy which de-

scribes the ear.

OTOIATRIA, Otiatria.

O'TOLITHS, Otol'ithi, O'tolile*, (F.) Otolithes,

(from oto, and \i%s, ' a stone/) White calcareous
substances contained in the membranous vesti-

bule, and seeming to be suspended in the fluid of

the vestibule by means of a number of nervous
filaments proceeding from the auditory nerve.

Their universal presence in the ear of the mamma-
lia would seem to show that they are inservient to

audition. When the substance is of a looser con-
sistence, it is called Otocon'ia, (F.) Otoconie, Ear
powder, (from oto, and conia.)

OTOL'OGY, Otolog"ia, (oto, and Aoyoy, 'a dis-

course.') The part of anatomy which treats of the

ear. An anatomical treatise on the ear.

OTOPATHEMA, Otopathy.
OTOPATHY, Otopathi'a, Otopathe'ma, (oto, and

naOo$, 'affection.') A diseased condition of the

ear.

OTOPHLEGMONE, Otitis.

OTOPHONE, (oto, and <^vrt, 'sound/) Ear
trumpet.

OTOPLASTA, (oto, and rXoumuv, 'to cover

over,) Otemplastrum.

OTOPLAS'TICE, Otoplasty, (oto, and nXatmms,
' forming.') The operation for restoring a lost

ear.

OTOPLASTRUM, Otemplastrum.
OTOPYORRHEA, (oto, xvov, 'pus/ and piut, 'to

flow/) Otirrhoea.

OTORRHAGIA, (oto, and fayr,, 'rupture.')

Bleeding from the ear or ears.

OTORRHEUMATIS'MUS, (oto, and 'pevfiart^^,

'rheumatism;') Otalgia rheumat'tea. Rheumatio
earache.

OTORRHEA, Otirrhoea— 0. Cerebral, see Otir-

rhoea— 0. Interna, see Otirrhoea— 0. Purulenta,

Otirrhoea.

O'TOSCOPE, Otoscop'ium, (oto, and aKontj, 'ex-

amination.') Any instrument for examining the

[ condition of the ear. An elastic stethoscope, the
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4,nJs of which are tipped with ivory— one to be

inserted into the meatus of the patient, and the

other applied to the ear of the examiner ha? been

so called ; as well as one formed on the principle

of the ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope, Ac.

OTOT'OMY, Ototom'ia, (oto, and rtpvtiv, ' to

tut.') The part of practical anatomy which

teaches the mode of dissecting and preparing the

ear.

OTTO OF ROSES, see Rosa centifolia.

OTTOWAY DISEASE, 31al de la Baiede Saint

Paul.
OUACHITA SPRINGS, see Arkansas, mineral

waters of.

OUIE, (from audire, 'to hear,') Audition.

OULA, (ovXa,) Gingivae.

OULE, (ouAj;,) Cicatrix.

OULITIS, (oula, and itis,) Ulitis.

OULORRHAGIA, (aula, and payr,, 'a breaking

forth,') Ulorrhagia.

OUNCE, Un'cia. A weight equal to the 16th

part of a pound avoirdupois, the 12th of a pound
troy. It is composed of 8 drachms. See Weights

and Measures.
OVi:A QUE, Urachus.
OURARI, Curare.

OUREMA, gen Oure'matis, (oupnpa,) Urine.

OVULES, (from oreille,) Palotitis, Cynanche
parotidaea.

OUROLOGY, (ouron, and Xoyos, 'a dis-

course,') Uronology.
OURON, (ovpov,) Urine.

OUROSCOPY, (ouron, and oKorew, * I examine,')

see Uromantia.
OUS, gen. O'tos, (ovs, gen. wro?,) Ear.

OUTHAR, (ov$ap,) see Mamma.
OUVERTUEE CADAVERIQUE, Autopsia

cadaverica.

OVA GRAAFIANA, Folliculi Graafiani—o. Na-
bothi, Nabothi glandulae.

OVA1RE, Ovarium.
O'VAL, Ova'iis, Oo'des, Odi'des, Ova'tus, (F.)

Ovale, Ove, (from ovum.) Egg-shaped; elliptic.

That which is round and oblong like an egg.

Oval Fora'men, Fora'men ova'le, Foramen
o'd'dea, (F.) Trou ovale. The foramen obturato-

rium ; also, the foramen in the inner paries of the

middle ear, which opens into the vestibule ; the

foramen in the sphenoid bone, through which the

third branch of the fifth pair issues from the cra-

nium ; and the aperture, in the foetus, between
the auricles of the heart. See Botal Foramen.
Oval Fos'SA, Fossa ova'iis, Fo'vea ova'iis, VaV-

vnla seu Vestig"ium Foram'inis ova'iis, is a de-

pression observed in the right auricle of the heart,

in the septum, which separates it from the left

auricle. It has thick and strong edges, at its upper
and fore part, called Colnm'nse foram'inis ova'iis,

Jsth'mus seu An'nulus Vieusse'nii, An'nidus seu

Lim'bua fos'sse ova'iis: in the foetus called An'nu-
lus foram'inis seu fossse ova'iis. ' The fossa ovalis,

in the adult, replaces the inter-auricular aperture
in the septum auricularum of the foetus.

OVALBUMEN, Albumen ovi.

OVA'RIAN, Ova'riat, Ovaria'nus, (F.) Ova-
rim, Ovarique ; (from ovarium.) Relating or be-

longing to the ovary—as Ovarian pregnancy.
Ovakian Artery, Spermatic artery—o. Dropsy,

Hydro'arion— o. Nerves, Spermatic plexus of

nerves—o. Pregnancy, see Pregnancy, ovarian

—

o. Veins, Spermatic veins— o. Vesicles, Folliculi

Graafiani.

OVARIOTOMY, (ovarium, and rmvuv, 'to cut,')

Oariotomy.

OVARIQUE, Ovarian.

O'VARISTS, O'vists. Those physiologies who
think that the phenomena of generation, in the
human species and in every species of animal,
result from the development of the ova or ovula

of the female, mere.y incited by th< wle. Not
many of the physiologists of the present day can
be classed among the ovarists. The doctrine is

called O'varism and O'vimn.

OVARITIS, (ovarium, and itis,) Oaritis.

OVARIULE, (ovarium, and v\rj, 'cicatrix,')

Corpus luteum.

OVA'RIUM, (wapiov, dim. u>ov, ovum.) The
O'vary, Eggbed ; Tes'tis muli'ebris seu /ew'-
ne'us, Oa'rion. Ooph'orum, Gynoa'rium, Vesica
rium, (F.) Ovaire. The ovaries are the organa
in which the ova are formed in oviparous ani-

mals. By analogy, the name has been given to

the organs which the ancients called the testicles

of the female. They are two ovoid bodies, almost
as large as the testicles in man, placed on each
side of the uterus, between the Fallopian tube
and round ligament, and in the substance of the
broad ligament. Their outer extremity gives
attachment to one of the projections of the fim-

briated extremity of the Fallopian tube ; and the
internal is fixed to the uterus by a small ligamen-
tous cord, called Ligamen'tum rotun'dum ova'rii,

Lig 'anient of the O'vary, Mesoa'rium. The ova-
ries are composed of a very close, spongy tex-
ture

—

stroma,—and of small vesicles— Follic'uli

Graafia'ni,—filled with a clear fluid : these vesi-

cles contain ovules, which detach themselves from
the ovarium before and after fecundation, and are
carried into the cavity of the uterus by the Fallo-

pian tube.

Ovarium Nabothi, Nabothi glandulae— o. Tu-
midum, Oarioncus.

OVATION, see Parturition.

OVATUS, (from ovum,) Oval.

VE, Oval.

OVEREATING, COLIC FROM, Colica crapu-
losa.

OVERO BUTUA, Pareira brava.
OVICAPSULE, (ovum, and capsule,) see Fol-

liculi Graafiani.

OVIDUCT, (ovum, and ductus, 'duct,') Tube,
Fallopian.

OVIDUCTUS MULIEBRIS, Tuba Fallopiana,
OVIG"EROUS, O'viger, Ovig"erus; (ovum, and

gero, 'I bear.') Containing or producing ova or

eggs.

OVIPARITE, see Oviparous.

OVIP'AROUS, Ovip'arus, (F.) Ovipare, (ovum,
and jyario, ' I bring forth.') An epithet applied
to animals which are hatched from eggs outside

of the body. The condition may be termed
Ovip'arousness, (F.) Oviparite. See Generation.
OVIPAROUSNESS, see Oviparous.

O'VIPONT, (F.) Oviponte, ([L.] ovum, [F.] eeuf,

and ponte,) 'the laying of an egg.' A term ap-
plied to the escape of the ovum from the ovary

;

whilst ovulation, includes, also, the process of ita

maturation.

OVISAC, (ovum, and sac,) see Folliculi Graa-
fiani— o. Tunic of the, see Folliculi Graafiani.

OVISM, see Ovarists.

OVISTS. Ovarists.

OVOLOGY, (ovum, and Xoyos, 'a discourse,')

Oologia.

OVOVIVIP'AROUS, (F.) Oyo-vivipare, (ovum,
vivus, 'living,' and pario, 'I bring forth.') Ovipa-
rous animals, whose ova are hatched within the
mother,—vipers, for example. See Generation.
OVULA (pi. of Orulum) GRAAFIANA,

'ovules of De Graaf,' Folliculi Graafiani— o.

Nabothi, Nabothi glandulae.

O'VULAR, Ovula' ris ; (from ovulnm.) Relat-
ing or belonging to the ovule.

OVULA'TION. The formation of ova in the
ovary, and the discharge of the same. Also, the
development of the embryo from the egg. See
Ovipont.
Spontaneous Ovula' tion, (F.) Ovulation spon-

tanee,is the spontaneous formation and discharge
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of ova which takes place *n the female of the

mammalia. See Heat, and Menses.
OVULE, Ovulum.
OVULINE, (from ovulum,) Deoidua reflexa.

O'YULUM, O'tnde, (dim. of ovum.) A small

egg. That which has the appearance of a small

egg. See Ovum.
O'VUM, Oon, (F.) Onf, Egg. The egg of

Phasia'nus Gallus, the common hen, is chielly used

as food. The different parts are, likewise, em-
ployed in medicine. The shell, Aurau'cum, Au-
ran'tnm, (F.) Coque ou Coqui/le d'o uf, calcined, is

esteemed an absorbent. The Oil of the egg is

emollient, and is used, externally, to burns and
chaps. The Yolk or Yelk of the egg— Vitel'lum

seu Yitel'lus o'vi, Lec'ithos—renders oils, &o.,

miscible with water. Eggs, when lightboiled,

are easy of digestion ; but, when very hardboiled

or fi'ied, they are more rebellious.

Egg Brandy is made by taking of Brandy f.^iv;

Cinammon water, f.^iv; the yolks of two eggs

;

Sugar, Jss; and Oil of cinnamon, gtt. ij. Mix
the yolks of the eggs first with the water, the oil

and the sugar, stirring constantly. Then add the

brandy little and little, until a smooth fluid is

formed. It is an agreeable mode of giving brandy
in adynamic states.

Egg' nog, is a drink made of eggs, rum or bran-

dy, milk and sugar beaten up together.

In Pharmacy, white of egg, which consists

chiefly of albumen, is used for clarifying syrups,

<tc. Yolk of egg, (F.) Jaune d'ozuf, beaten up
with warm water and sugar, and aromatiz-d with

orangeflower water, forms an emulsion, which
is emollient, and known under the name La it de

poule or chicken's milk.

Anatomists give the name Ova, O'vula, 0' rules,

(F.) GZttfs, to round vesicles, containing a humour
similar to the yolk of egg, which are situate in

the ovaries of the female, and, when fecundated,

constitute the rudiments of the foetus. During
gestation, the embryo and its enveloping mem-
branes retain the name Ovum, (F.) OEuf. The
changes induced in the mammalia after impreg-
nation greatly resemble those in the bird.

Ovum, Testicle— o. Hystericum, see Clavus
iystericus.

OX, in composition, see Oxy.
' OXALAS SUBPOTASSICUS, Potass, oxalate

:f.

OXALAT'IC, Oxalat'icus. Relating to oxa-
lates: hence Oxolat'ic or Oxal'ic acid Diath'esis

;

the habit of body which favours the formation
and deposition of oxalates from the urine.

OXAL'IC ACID, (ola\i S, 'sorrel,') Ac"idum
oxali'num seu sacchari'num seu hydrocarbo'nicum

eeu acetosel'lse seu oxal'icum seu sac'chart, Ac"id
of sugar or of sor'rel, Car'bonous acid. An acid

found in sorrel. It crystallizes in long, colour-

less, quadrangular prisms, and is generally found,

'n nature, united with lime or potassa. It has
been proposed, in a diluted state, as a refrigerant,

but it is unneccessary ,• and, besides, in quantity,

it is a virulently acrid poison. It was once large-

ly employed for cleaning boottops ; and, as it

strongly resembles the sulphate of magnesia, has
often been taken for it. Several fatal cases are, in-

deed, on record. For its antidotes, &c, see Poison.

OXALIC ACID DIATHESIS, see Oxalatic.

OXALIDE, Oxalis acetosella.

OXALIS ACETOSA, gen. Oxal'idis, (from

o%vs, 'acid,' owing to the sharpness of its juice,)

Runiex acetosus.

Ox'alis Acetosel'la, 0. America'na. Ox'ys
al'ba. The systematic name of the Woockorrel,
Cuckawbread, Sour Trefoil, White sor'rel, Moun-
t"in Sor'rel, Trifo'lium aceto'sum, Oxitrifdiyl'lnm,

Lu'jula, Allelu'ja, Acetosel'la, Oxyphyl'lou, Oxy-
Iriphyl'lon, Pa'nis cu'euli, (F.) Surelle, Oxalide,

Pain a Coucou, Alleluia. Ord. Oxalidaceaj. Sex.

Syst. Decandria Decagynia. This plant has a
gratefully acid taste, and is used in salads. 14
has been esteemed refrigerant, antiscorbutic, and
diuretic.

Oxalis Americana, 0. Acetosella.
Oxalis Stric'ta, Yel'low woodsorrel; indige-

nous, has similar virtues to 0. Acetosella.
Oxalis Tubero'sa, O'ca. A tuberous plant,

whose ovalshaped root is used as food by the
Peruvians. It is watery, has a sweetish taste,

and is much liked.

OXALIUM, Potass, oxalate of.

OXAL'JME, (o£aA/i>/, from oxus, and aXj, 'salt.')

A mixture of vinegar and salt.

OXALURIA, Urine, oxalic.

OXELiE'ON, (o^cXatov, from oxy, and tXaiov,

'oil.') A mixture of vinegar and oil, used as a
condiment.

OXEOLE, (from oxus,) AcetoU.
OX EYE, Helenium autumnale— o. Gall, Bil*»

of the ox.

OXICEDRE, (o^vKeSpos,) Juniperus oxycedrus.
OXID, Oxyd.
OXIDATION, Oxydation.
OXIDE, Oxyd.
OXIDUM, Oxyd, see Oxydum.
OXI'NES, (o£ivt)s, [oivos,] from o|u?, 'sharp.

Wine already sour, but not yet vinegar.

OXITRIPHYLLUM, (oxy, and rp«pvX\ov, 'tre

foil,') Oxalis acetosella.

OXODE, Oxyd. ,

OXODES, {ofatr,!,) Acidulous.

OXOIDES, (from oxy, and «<5o$, 'resemblance,'
Acidulous.

OXTER, Axilla.

OXURE, Oxyd.
OXUS, (ol-vs,) Aceticum acidum, Ac*»*sum.

OXY, (from o£u?, 'acute,') in composition, acute,

quick, pointed, sharp, acid. In the composition
of chemical terms, oxy and ox mean oxygen.

OXYA, (ol-va,) Fagus sylvatica.

OXYACANTHA, (otvaxavSa, from oxy, and
aicavSa, 'a thorn,') Mespilus oxyacantha.
OxvcAN'THA Gale'ni, Ber'beris,,B. vulga'ris,

Spi')ia ac"ida, Crespi' mis, (F.) Epine vinette,

Vinettier. Family, Berberidea?. Sex. Syst.

Hexandria Monogynia. The Bar'berry. The
fruit of the berries, Bar'berries, is gratefully acid,

and moderately astringent. By preparing an
alcoholic extract of the root Ber'beris, (Ph. U. S.)

and adding water to it, a pulverulent brown sub-
stance is thrown down, which, when dissolved in

alcohol and evaporated, yields the bitter prin-

ciple, Ber'berin, which is an excellent stomachic
in the dose of 2, to 10 grains.

The American Barberry, Ber'beris Canaden'-

9X8, Pip'peridge Bush, Sow'berry, differs slightly

from the European. It flourishes on mountains
and hilly districts from Canada to Virginia.

OXYiESTHESIA, (oxy, and sesthesia,) Hyper-
sesthesis.

OXYAPHE, (oxy, and a<ptj, 'touch,') Hyper-
aphia.

OXYAPHIA, Hyperaphia.
OXYBAPHION, (t>Zx>iia<t>iov, from ofc, 'acid,' or

ofc, ' vinegar,' and (lamtiv, ' to dip,') see Aceta-

bulum.
OXYBLEP'SIA, (o(v0\t^ia, from oxy, and /3A«rW,

' to see,') Acuteness of sight.

OXYBOL'IA, (oxy, and /SoAi?, 'ejection.') Too
rapid emission of sperm.

OXYCEDRE, (ofrKefyos,) Juniperus oxycedrus.

OXYCEPHA'LIA, 'Sugar-loaf head,' (oxy, and
kc(jxi\t}, 'head.') Monstrosity in which the head is

peaked like a sugar-loaf.

0XYC0CC0S, (oxy, and wwro?, 'berry,') Vacci-

nium oxycoccos— o. Macrocarpus, see Vaccinium
oxycoccos—o. Palustris, Vaccinium oxycoccos.

OX'YCRATE, Oxycra'tum, (vlvoa™ from oxy,
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and q>a*, 'I mix:'i Poe'em, Phme'mm. A mixture

_.ir and water: frequently used in medi-

cine ai refrigerant and antiseptic.

BUM EMPLASTRUM, oxy, and

Mpmms, 'saffron.') A plaster, composed of saffron,

Irphony, yelbnc tcax, turpentine, galbanum,

gum ammoniac, myrrh, olibanum, and mattlc. It

was employed as a strengthening pi

OXY CUM. Oxvgen.
OX'YD. Ox'id, Ox'ide, Ox'yde, Ox'ydum. Ox'-

,

idum. F. Oxyde, Oxode. Oxm «, A combination,

not acid, of a simple body with oxygen.
Oxyp. Calculous, '.'xyl. •..

Oivd, Cyst'ic. ' ox'yd,

Cyt'tin-:. . Scorodotfrnine. A species of
(

urinary calculus, having the shape of c

jellowish, semitransparent, insipid, very hard
When distilled, it furnishes subcar-

bonate of ammonia, like all nitrogenized mat-
ters. It dissolves in the nitric, sulphuric, phos-

phoric, and oxalic acids.

Oxyp. Vesical. Oxyd. cystic.

OXYDA'TIOX. Obcmdmftio, Oxidation, Oxy-
The action of oxydizing a body: that

is, of combining it with oxygen, a combination

from which results an oxvd.

0XY1»E. Oxvi.
OXYDE WANTJMOISE 8ULFURM, Oxy-

dum stibii sulphuratum — o. Gris ou mnr di J/-. •-

v lum cinereum.

OXYDER'CIA, [efriawam,) Oxy
uxy, and ce/*w, 'I bm.'J Sharpness of

vision.

OXYDER'CICUS. Oxyd-er'ces. A medicine

which sharpens the siirht,

OXYDORCIA, [^mimmm, Oxydercia.

OXYDUM, Oxid—o. Antimonii cum phosphate
A n:imonial powder.

Oxydem Fep.'p.i Xi gp.um. Ft.-'ri ox'idum m"-
grum, L ..ieh fall

I u, when he .r n combined
with oxygen. They have been used like the cha-

lybeates in general. The Edinburgh Pharmaco-
poeia has a F^r'ri ox'idum mi'grmm, made by pre-

cipitating, by ammonia, a solution of the mixed
le and sesquioxide of iron. An

analog-us preparation is in the I'ubiin Pharmaco-
poeia, under the name Fer'ri oatrjfdmm i lagneficum,

' r'tial E'thiops.

Oxtoom Fkkbicum Crystalijeatum Xati-
vrv. Hematites— o. Hydrargyri completum. Hy-

i nitrico-oxydum—o. Hydrargyricum. Hy-
drargyri nitrico-oxydum—o. Hydrargyricum pras-

paratum, Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum—o. Hy-
drargyr sum. Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum.
Oxydem Stibii Si lphi ra'tijt, He'par anti-

mo'nii, Cro'cue metallo'rum M »», F.,

Oxyde d'antimoine sulfure, F A iiimoine.

This was formerly exhibited in the cure of fevers,

but it is now rarelv employed.
OXYDUM UBICUM, Uric oxide.

OXYECOIA, [o^vt/KOia, from oxy, and at*],

'hearing.'
|
Hyper..

OXY'G'ALA. mfmyX*, from oxy, and ya\a,
- n mi'.k. The Oxygula eoui'uum,

r .koned amongst the delicacies

of the Tartars.

OXY'G'AROX. ;fi-.a^ov, from oxy. and yapov,

'garuni.') A composition of garum and vinegar.

OX'YGEX. Oxygen' ium, Empy'real, Pure,
Yi'tal or depUogie'ticated Air, Oxyg"'enes, Ox'-

jfcum, Princip'ium oxyg"enans seu oxygenet'icitm

seu acidif'ieans seu ac'idum, Eiemeu'tum acidif-
icum, (F.) '

. (»£»?, 'acid,'

an 1 ;.£iiaU| 'I engender,' that is, generator of
and such it was believed to be exclusively,

at the period when the name was given to it.

This is now known not to be the case.) Oxygen
is an elementary principle, largely distributed in

nature- It exists in the air, in water, in seve-

ral acids, in all the oxyds, and in vegetable
and animal substances It is obtained by de

og the peroxyd of manganese or th«
chlorate of potaasa by heat in close vessels.

Although oxygen, in the state of admixture in

which if in the atmosphere, is of vital

importance, it cannot be respired in a pure state

with impunity. Animals die in it long before

the whole of the oxygen is consumed. The pro-
perties of oxygen seem to be stimulant. It in-

he force and velocity of the pulse, and
his. accordingly, been used in cases of chronic
debility, chlorosis, asthma, scrofula, dropsy. para-

It requires to be diluted with from 10
to 20 parts of atmospheric air; one to two quarts

being used during the day.

OXYGENATED WATER. Hvdrogen, peroxide
of.

OXYGEXATIOX, Oxydation.

OXYGEXE. Oxygen.

OX YGEXE .SE S. A name given by Baume3
to diseases which he attributed to disordered oxy-
genation.

OXYGEUSIA, (oxy, and ycv:is, 'taste/) Hy-
pergeustia.

OXYG LICUS. Oxyg'lyces, (oftyXt-«j, from oxy,

and *.>irv,-. ' sweet :') Slul'sa ac"ida, Ace'tum mul-
sum dal'ce. Prepared by macerating and boiling

uib (from which the greater part of the

honey has been taken; in water, and adding vine-

gar. An Oxymel.
~ OXYHYDROCARBURETUM EX 0LE0
PYROXYLICO PARATUM, Creasote.

OXYLAPATHUM, [oxy, and ><r:a$w, 'dock,')

Rumex acutus.

OX'YMEL, Apom'eU, Mel aceta'tmm, F.) Aci-
tomel, (o^vut>t. from oxy, and fuXi, ' honey.') Honey

..-gar boiled to a syrupy consistence. [MeL
dt'pumat. fbv, Ac'd. acetic 5vij, Aq. desriUat.

f3viij. Add the acid to the water and mix them
with the .honey previously heated.—Ph. L.) It

is cooUng ;—externaUy detergent.

Oxymel JSnusms, Linimentum ^Eruginis.

Oxymel Col'chici, 0. of mead'o\c saffron, (F.)

Oxymel colchique. (Bad. Oolek. recent, in lami-

nae hMM »eet destillati Bbj, Mellis de.

epumat. pond. ft>ij. Macerate in a gentle heat

for 4S hours. Press and boil the liquor with the

honey to the thickness of a syrup ; stirring with

m spoon. Ph. D.) It is expectorant and
diuretic. Dose, f 5j, in gruel.

OXYMEL COLCHIQUE, 0. colchici— o. of

Meadow saffron, 0. colchici.

Oxymel Soiled, O.of equilh, O. Scillicit'ieu/;,,

Mel gcil'lx. (MeUis denpmmat. Oiss, Aceti tcilbc,

Oij. Boil in a glass vessel over a gentle fire to a

proper consistence. Ph. U. S.) It is reputed to

be expectorant and diuretic. Dose, f 3J to f ,^ij.

Oxymf.l of Sqcill. 0. soilla?.

uXYMYRRHIXE, {oxy, and /n./>^, 'myrtle,')

OXYMYRSIXE. (o|v^p«w>.) Ruscus.

UXYXGIUM. A .

OXYNPTRON, - jy. uniii-Mv,' nitre.') Xame
of a plaster, composed chiefly of vinegar and
nitre, and recommended by Aetius.

0XYN08EMA, gen. Oxynose'matis, (oxy, and
Acute disease.

OXYNOSOSj [«qr, and vans, ' disease,') Acute

OXYNUSOS, (oxy, and kwos, 'disease,') Acuta

OXYO'PIA. Galcro'pia, Hyperop I

etxcla'ran*, A'cies cisu4, (oxy, and
Excessive acuteness of the sense of sight. In-

stances have occurred where persons could see the

stars in the day time. The cause is seated in

srreat sensibility of the retina. The term baa

been used synonymously with nyctalopia.
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OXYOSPHRESIA, Oxyosphresia, (oxy, and
9j<ppt)<jts, ' smell.') Excessive acuteness of the
sense of smell.

OXYPHLEGMA'SIA, o^Uyaaaia, (from oxy,

and (pXcypaoia,) Acu'ta et ve'hemens injlamma'tio.

A violent inflammation.
OXYPHOENICON, (oxy, 'acid,' and foivmos,

'deep red.' [?] ) Tamarindus.
OXYPHO'NIA, Vox acu'ta; (ofv^wvia, from

oxy, and 0.a>v>7, 'voice;') Parapho'nia clan'gens
seu ulcero'sa, Clan'gor, Vox clango'sa, Leptopho'-
nia. A shrill and squalling voice,—frequently, a
symptom of morbid affection of the larynx.
OXYPHYLLON, (oxy, and 0wAA<w,*'a leaf,')

Oxalis aeetosella.

OXYPODIA, (oxy, and novg, gen. 7:060$, 'foot,')

see Kyllosis.

OXYREG'MIA, (o^vpiyyua, frem oxy, and
tptvyui, 'I belch.') Ruc'tus ac"idu8, Acid eruc-
tation.

OXYR'IA RENIFORM'IS, K«j, ' sharp, acid,')

Ru'mex dig"ynus, Bo'real sour' dock, Moun'tain
Sor'rel, Welsh sor'rcl. A plant, Ord. Polygana-
ceae, Sex. Syst. Diaudria Digynia, which grows in

the northern parts of America and Europe; blos-
soming in the spring. It possesses the same pro-
perties as Oxalis aeetosella.

OXYRRHOD'INOX, Ace'tum roea'turn, (oxy,
and pobov, 'a rose.') A composition of vinegar and
roses. (01. rosat. ^ij, acet. rosat. ^j.) Used as a
liniment in herpes and erysipelas.

OXYS, (ofri,) Acid, Acute—0. Alba, Oxalis aee-
tosella.

OXYSAC'CHARUM, {oxy, and oaKXapov,

' sugar.') A mixture of sugar and vinegar; termed
Oxysac'charum vomiti'vum, when it held in solution
the glass of antimony; and Oxysac'charum scillit'-

icum, when it contained squills.

OXYSAL DIAPHORET'ICUM AN'GELI SA-
LJ3. A preparation of Angelo Sala. Acetate of
potass exposed to the atmosphere ; and conse-
quents fallen into a state of deliquium.
OXYTARTARUS, Potassaa acetas.

OXYTES, (oZvtt,!,) Acidity.

OXYTOCIA, (oxy, and tiktui, 'I bring torth.')

Rapidity of parturition.

OXYTOCIC, Oxyt'ocus. A medicine which pro-
motes delivery.

OXYTRIPIIYLLON, (oxy, and rpi^AAoi/, 'tre-

foil,') Oxalis aeetosella.

OXYIRE VERMICULAIRE, Ascaris vernii

cularis.

OXYURIS VERMICULARIS, (oxy, and ovoa,

'a tail,') Ascaris vermicularis.

OYSTER GREEN, Ulva latissima— 0. Plant,

Tragopogon— 0. Root, Tragopogon— o. Vegeta-
ble, Tragopogon.
OYSTER SHELLS, Ostreas testae—0. s. Pre-

pared, Testa prseparata.

OZOSTOMIA, (ofy, 'a stench,' and tn-o/ia,

'mouth,') Breath, offensive.

OZAS'NA, (o^aiva,) Cory'za enton'ica seu puru-
len'ta seu ozwno'sa seu ulcero'sa seu virulen'ta seu
malig'na, J'yorrha'a nasa'lis, Entozse'nn, Rhini'tis

ulcero'sa, Ulcus na'rium foe' tens, (0^1;, ' a fetid

smell.') ^F.) Ozhxe, Punaisie. An affection of

the pituitary membrane, which gives occasion to

a disagreeable odour similar to that of a crushed
bed-bug; hence the name Punais, by which the

French designate one labouring under ozena. It

is, sometimes, owing to caries of the bones; but
is, perhaps, most frequently dependent upon
syphilitic ulceration of the pituitary membrane,
with or without caries of the bones of the nose.

Oz^na Benigxa, Coryza, chronic.

OZE, (ofy, ) Breath, offensive.

OZEMUN, Albumen.

OZEXE, Ozaena.

O'ZON, O'ZONE; (o$u>, 'I smell of something.')

The powerfully odorous matter produced when a
current of ordinary electricity passes from pointed
bodies into the air. It generally is presumed to bo
a peculiar modification of oxygen; and in varying
quantity in the atmosphere is supposed to affect

the health of man ; but knowledge of this mat-
ter is exceedingly vague.

Air containing ozone is said to be o'zonized,

(F.) Ozonise, Ozone.

P.

See Abbre-
viation.

P. A contraction of Pugillus.

P. JE., A contraction of Partes

sequales.

P. P., A contraction of Pulvis

patrum.
PAB'ULUM, Tro'phe, Phor'be,A/imen'tum, Xu-

trimen'tum. Food, aliment. The animal heat and
animal spirits—unmeaning terms—were formerly
considered the Pabulum vittr.

PACAY, Prosopis dulcis.

PACCHIO'NI, GLANDS or CORPUSCLES
OF, Pacchio'nian Bod'ies, Glandulm Du'rsr Ma'trie

Seu du'rse Menin'gis, Tubcr'cula jiar'va seu Cor-
pora glandifor'mia du'rse ma'tris, (F.) Qlandet <>e

Pacchioni, Granulations cerebrates, (after Pacchi-

oni, an Italian anatomist.) Small, whitish, or yel-

lowish bodies, sometimes separate, at others united

like a bunch of grapes, which are observed in

several parts of the dura and pia mater. They
receive vessels, but apparently no nerves. Their
texture and uses are unknown. A considerable

number is observed in the longitudinal sinus,

covered bv the internal membrane.
PACHJB'MIA, Pachysomia, Pachse'ma, Pa-

chyie'ma, (pachy, and 'aifta, 'blood.') Too great

thickness of the blood.

PACHEABLEPIIARO'SIS, Pacheableph'ara,

Pachybleph'aron, Pachyblepharo'sis, Pach'ytes,

(pachy, and fiXtipapov, 'an eyelid.') A name given,
by some authors, to a thickening of the eyelids,

produced by tubercles or excrescences formed on
their margins. It is the same affection as that

which Sauvages designates Coli'go d Pacheable-
pharo'si.

PACHETOS, (naxeTos,) see Laqueus.
PACHULOSIS, (rrawXoi, 'thick,') Pachylosis.

PACHY, (naxvs, ' thick,') in composition, thick.

PACHY^EMIA, Pachaamia.
PACHYBLEPHARON, Pacheablepharosis.

PACHYCHOL'IA, (pachy, and xoA*, 'bile.')

Morbid thickness of the bile.

PACHYDERMATOCELE, (pachy, itppa, gen.

r>tfuarOi, 'skin,' and a^Av, 'a tumour.') A disease

of the dermoid tissue, apparently congenital, which
increases, at times from a small mole or spot to

the size and appearance of a relaxed and very
emaciated mamma.
PACHYDERMIA, Elephantiasis.

PACHYLO'SIS, Pachulo'sis, (naxvM, 'thick.')

An inordinate production of the epidermis de-

pendent upon hypertrophy of the papilla? of the

skin.

PACHYMENINGITIS, Per'imeningi'tis, (pa
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chymcninx, 'dura matei,' and itia, 'inflammation.')

Inflammation of the dura mater.

PACHYMBNINX, {pnehy, and wviyf, gen.

uvviyyos, 'a membrane/) Dura mater.

PACHYXSIS, (Tzaxvt'ots, from Tra\vvu, 'to make
thick,') Polysarcia adiposa.

PACHYXTICA, (ira^uirt/ca,) Incrassantia.

PACIIYSMUS, {naxvajioi, from rca^u?, ' thick/)

Polysarcia adiposa.

PACHYTES, (iraxvrvs, 'thickness,') Pacheable-

pbarosis.

PACINIAN CORPUSCLES, (after Pacini,) see

Corpuscles.

PACKING, OF THE HYDROPATHISTS;
Emaillotage.
PACKWAX, see Nucha.
PAD, ([S.] Pajado, from paja, 'straw' [?] ;)

Plumace'olus, Pulvil'lus, Pulcin'ulus, Par'vum
jjnlvi'nar ;

—a cush'ion, a little cushion ; a junk

;

(F.) Cottssinet. A small bag, filled with feathers,

wool, hair, bran, chaff", &c. It is used to com-
press or support parts. In the treatment of cer-

tain fractures, soft pads or cushions, called by the

French Remplissages, are placed between the splints

and the fractured limb, in order that the promi-
nent parts may not be chafed by the splints.

PADDIE, see Orvza.

PADDY, see Oryza.

PADNOON, Bitnoben.
PAD'UA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Near

Padua, in Italy, there are several thermal sulphu-
reous springs, the hottest of which is 188° Fah.
The chief establishments are Abano, Battaglia,

and Montegrotto.
PADUS, (ttciSos,) Prunus padus— p. Avium,

Prunus padus — p. Laurocerasus, Prunus lauro-

cerasus.

PEDAX'CHOXE, (psedo, and ayxw, 'I stran-

gle/) Angi'na Sic'ca. Name of a fatal species

of cynanche, mentioned by M. A. Severinus

;

probably the Cynanche Trachealis, or Cynanche
Maligna.
PEDARTHROCACE, (piedo, and arthrocace,)

Spina ventosa.

PEDATROPH'IA, Atrophia infcm'tili*, Ma-
ras'mus lactan'tium, {psedo, a, priv., and rpo^n,

'nourishment.') Atrophy of children. Tabes
mesenterica.

P^edatrophia Glandttlosa, Scrofula.

PJEDENCEPHALTE, (p«do, and eycvpalos,

'encephalon,') Hydrocephalus internus.

PEDERAS'TIA, {naiteaaoria,) Pmdica'tin, Ci-

nse'dia, (F.) Pedirastie, {psedo, and tpwq, 'love.')

The love of boys. A disgraceful passion, com-
mon in ancient times, but now unknown. These
terms are likewise applied to the crime of so-

domy.
PEDERAS'TIC, Piederas'ticus. Relating or

appertaining to paederastia.

PEDEROTA VIRGLNICA, Leptandra virgin-

ica.

PEDPA, (irathta,) Educa'tio infan'tum. The
bringing up or education — physical as well as
moral—of children.

PEDIATRI'A, Pmliat'rica, Piediat'rics, (psedo,

and tarptia, 'medical management.') Treatment of
the diseases of children.

PEDICATIO, ( psedicare, psedicatum, ' to com-
mit paederastia/) Paederastia.

PE'DICI, Pai'dici (morbi.) Developmental
affections, as malformations and teething.—(Dr.
W. Farr.)

PEDICTERUS, {psedo, and icterus, 'jaun-
dice,') Icterus infantum.

PEDION, (muitov,) Infans.

_
PEDO, (mas, gen. iraifxx;, 'a child/) in compo-

sition, child, boy.

PEDOBAROMACROMETER,
(pKdo, 0apo S,

'weight/ naxpos, 'large/ and ficrpov, 'ineasuie/>
Baromacrometer.
PEDOMETER, (psedo, and p.npov, 'measure/)

Baromacrometer.
PEDON'OSUS, (psedo, and vooos, 'disease.') A

disease of childhood.

PEDOPHLEBOTOM'IA, (from psedo, <p\tip, 'a
vein/ and ro/i^, 'incision.') Vensesec'tio pxtero' rum.
Bleeding performed on children.

PEDOT'RIBES, Min'ister Gymnas'tse, (psedo,
and rotjiu), ' I train.') In ancient gymnastics, the
officer acquainted with all the prescribed exer-
cises, and who carried them into effect, according
to the direction of the superior.

PEDOT'ROPHY, Psedotroph'ia, (F.) Pedotro-
phie, (psedo, and rptxpn, 'nourishment.') The part
of hygiene which concerns the nourishment of
children.

PEEOSYNE, (xainoavvr,,) Medicine.

PEON, (Ilaiuv, * the god of physic/) Phy-
sician.

PEO'NIA, P. officinalis sen mas'eula seu ne-
mora'lis seu fem'ina seu loba'ta, Hsemago'gum,
Pe'ony, or Pi'ony, male and female. (F.) Pivoine,
Pione, Herbe Sainte-Rose, (from Haiwv, 'the god
of physic.') The root, flowers, and seeds were long
esteemed powerful medicines. They are feebly as-
trigent, and have been considered to be narcotic
and antispasmodic. They have been given, par-
ticularly, in intermittents and epilepsy, but are
not now used. The flowers are called Rosse bene-
dic'tse, R. re'gise.

PEONICE, (iraiwvtKTi, [rcxyn,'] 'medical,' [art.] )

Medicma.
PEONICUS, (naiwvixoi,) Medical.

PEONLS, (naiuvis,) Medicina.
PEONIUS, (naiwios,) Medical.

PAGAPOPLEX'IA, (*ayoS , 'icy coldness/ and
a-noTT^nita, 'apoplexy.') Apoplexy from cold.

PAGOS, (nayos,) Peritonaeum.

PAID IA, (itatkia,) Infancy.

PAIDICI, Psedici.

PAIDION, {natitov,) Infans.

PAIGIL, Primula veris.

PAIN, ([old F.] painer, 'to torment/ Sax.
pman, 'to torture.') Do'lor, Al'gos, Alge'ma, Al-
ge'do, Alge'sis, Od'yne, Ache, Aitch, (Sc.) Hachse,
(Prov.) Crazy, Wark; Mis'ery, (especially a con-
stant annoying pain or suffering,) (F.) Douleur.
A disagreeable sensation, which scarcely admits
of definition. It is generally symptomatic, and is

called acute, (F.) aigue, when sharp and violent;
when short and sudden a twinge, and, when more
violent, a pang ; pungent, (F.) pongitive, when it

resembles that which would be produced by a
sharp instrument run into the part: heavy, (F.

)

gravative, when attended with a sensation of
weight ; tensive, when the part seems distended

:

lancinating, when occurring in shoots : lar 'era-

ting or tearing, when the part seems to be 'ear-

ing: burning, (F.) briilante, when resembling that
produced by a burn, &c.

Pain, Six, Hemicrania.

PAIN, (from panis, 'bread/) see Triticum

—

p.
d Caucou, Oxalis acetosella

—

p. de Madagascar,
Jatropha manihot

—

p. de Porceau, Cyclamen.
PAINFUL, Odyno'des, (F.) Douloureux. Full

of pain.

PAIXS, La'bour pains, Throes, Throws, Partu~
rien'tis dolo'res, O'din, O'dis, Dolo'res ad par' turn,

Tor'utina partnrien'tium, (F.) Maid'Enfant, Don-
leurs. The uneasy sensations that accompany la-

bor, and are owing to uterine contraction. The
pains that precede actual delivery, and are sim-
ply employed in dilating the os uteri, are called

grinding: those which extrude the child, forcing.
Those which take place in the first days after

delivery, and are employed in forcing away co-

agula, &c, are termed Afterpains, Dolo'res sea
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Tor'mina post par'tum, D. puerperu'rnm, (F.)

Tra ii elites uterines.

"To take a pain,"— " To try a pain,"— is to

make an examination per oaginam, during labour,

to discover its progress, character, &c.

The French term the pains, which precede and
announce labour, mouches; those which accompany
it, (louleu is ; and these which occur immediately
afterwards, tranehtee ou coliquea.

Pains, After, see P. labour.

Pains, Cnaw'ing, Dolo'res roden'tes. Pains
resembling what might be produced by the gnaw-
ing of an animal.

PAINT, (pingerr, phietum, 'to paint,' [I.]

pinto, [F.] peint :) Pigmen'tum, Fu'eux, (P.) Ford.
A name given to different substances, employed
for embellishing the complexion or rendering the

skin softer. The substances most commonly used
for this purpose are:—the Subni'trate of Bismuth,
(F.) Blanc defard. A spirituous solution of ben-
zoin, precipitated by water, and forming Yir'gin's

milk, (F.) Lait virginal ; the red or rouge of the
carthamus; Spanish white; the oxides of lead,

tin, and mercury, vermilion, red saunders, Ac.

All paints may be said to be noxious. They in-

jure the skin ; obstruct perspiration; and, thus,

frequently lay the foundation for cutaneous affec-

tions. See Cosmetic.

Paint, Indian, Hydrastis Canadensis, Sangui-
naria Canadensis— p. Yellow, Hydrastis Cana-
densis.

PAIS, (nats, gen. Trails,) Boy.
PALAD, Vertex.

PALAESTRA, (naXatirrpa, 'a place for wrestling,'

from naXt), * wrestling.') Gymnasium.
PALAIS, Palate.

PALAME, (jraXaw,) Palm.
PALATAL, Palatine.

PALATE, Pala'tum, ffypero'a, Hypero'um,
Uranis'cua, Uranus, Roof of the mouth, Fos'sa
Palati'na, Pala'tum stab' He seu du'rum seu os'-

teum, Hard Pal' ate, (F.) Palais. The upper part
of the cavity of the mouth ; a kind of parabolic
vault formed by the two superior maxillary bones
and the two palate bones, covered with a thick
and dense mucous membrane : bounded, before
and at the sides, by the superior dental arch; and
behind by the velum palati. A whitish line runs
along the middle, from before to behind, at the
anterior extremity of which is a tubercle cor-

responding to the inferior orifice of the ante-
rior palatine canal. The arteries of the palate
and corresponding gums proceed from the pala-
tine, alveolar, infraorbitar, labial, and buccal
branches. The veins follow a similar course. The
nerves are given off from the palatine, facial, in-

fraorbitar, superior dental, and from the naso-
palatine ganglion.

Palate Artificial, Ohtura'torfor thcpal'ate,

(F.) Obturateur du Palais. A plate of tortoise-

shell, silver, vulcanite, <fec, used to close a defi-

ciency of the palate.

Palate Bone, Os Pala'ti seu batila'ri, (F.)

Os Palatin ou du Palais, is a small bone of an
irregular shape, situate at the posterior part of
the nasal fossa? and palate. It seems formed by
the union of two bony plates joined at right an-
gles to each other; so that one is inferior and
horizontal

;

— the other, superior and vertical.

The horizontal or palatine portion, Arch of the

palate, is quadrilateral. Its upper surface forms
part of the nasal fossas ; the lower forms part of
the palatine arch, and contains the inferior orifice

of the jwrtarior palatine canal. Its anterior edge
is articulated with the palatine process of the
superior maxillary bone ; the posterior is free

and sharp. It gives attachment to the velum
palati, and presents an eminence, which, when
joined with one on the opposite side, forms the
pooienoi nasal spine. Its inner edge is articu-

lated with the corresponding bone; its outer it

confounded with the vertical portion. The ver-
tical or ascending portion has the form of a long
square. The inner surface forms part of the
outer paries of the nasal fossae. Its outer sur-
face is unequal, and is articulated with the supe-
rior maxillary bone; behind, it presents a verti-

cal groove, which forms part of the posterior
palatine canal ; and, above, a small free surface,
which looks into the zygomatic fossa. Its ante-
rior edge is united with the superior maxillary
bone; the posterior is unequal, and rests on the
internal ala of the pterygoid process. The angle,
which it forms by uniting with the posterior edge
of the horizontal portion, presents a very promi-
nent pyramidal eminence, called the tuberosity of
the palate bone. Its upper margin is surmounted
by two eminences;—the one, anterior, called the
orbitar process;—the other, posterior, the sphe-
noid process. These two processes are separated
by an almost circular notch, which the sphenoid
bone forms into a foramen, called the spheno-
palatine.

This bone appears to be developed from a single
point of ossification. It is articulated with the
sphenoid, ethmoid, the cornua sphenoidalia, supe-
rior maxillary bone, the inferior spongy bone, the
vomer, and its fellow.

Palate, Cleft, see Harelip—p. Falling down
of the, Uvulitis— p. Fissured, see Harelip — p.
Hard, Palate—p. Soft, Velum pendulum palati.

PAL'ATINE, Pal'atal, Pal'iti'nus, Pol'atic,

(from palatum.) Relating or belonging to the
palate.

Pal'atine or Pal'atal Ar'tkries are two in

number. They are distinguished into, 1. The
superior palatal or palatine, Palati'na descen'-

dens or Palatomaxillary, which leaves the inter-

nal maxillary behind the top of the orbit : de-
scends into the pterygomaxillary fissure, and en-
ters the posterior maxillary canal. Its branches
are distributed to the velum palati and the nasal
fossa}. 2. The inferior or ascending palatine or

palatal, which is very small, and separates from
the facial near its origin. It passes along the
lateral and superior part of the pharynx, between
the pillars of the velum palati, and divides into a
number of ramusculi, which are distributed to the
pharynx, the corresponding tonsil, the Eustachian
tube, and the velum palati.

Palatine Canals' or Dicts. These are two in

number. The anterior, Duv'tus ineisi'vut seu
Nasa'lo-p>alati'nus, Inci'sire canal, is situate at the
anterior part of the palatine arch, and is formed
by the two superior maxillary bones. It is single

beneath, but opens above by two apertures, une
into each nasal fossa. The foramen is called

Fora'mcn incisi'vum seu Palati'num ante'rius seu
Alveola're ante'rius seu cse'eum os'sis ma.villa'ris

superio'ris. The posterior palatine canal is situ-

ate at the posterior part of the palate. It is

formed by the palate and superior maxillary
bones, ascends between these two bones, and in its

course gives rise to two or three small accessory

palatine canals, which open above the tuberosity

of the palate bone. It transmits the nerves and
vessels which bear its name. The foramen is called

F. Palati'num poste'rius seu Palatomujcilla re seu

alveola're poste'rius.

Palatine Membrane is the fibro-mucous mem-
brane that lines the palate or roof of the mouth.
Palatine or Palatal Nerves, Gutturo-pala-

tins (Ch.), are three in number, and arise from the

inferior part of the sphenopalatine ganglion. 1.

The great Palatine, Palatin inferieur (Ch.), is

situate anteriorly to the two others, and descends

into the posterior palatine canal; gives a nasal

filament and a staphyline filament, and is distri-

buted on the palate. 2. The middle ]jalatine, (hit

final (Ch.), which arises behind the preceding,
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•nters one of the aeces- - canals, and
. velum palati. 3.

* paimtiam nerve, situate .-tiil mure back-

ward than the last, whi. several

filaments in the uvula, tonsils, and :

palatine membrane.
PALAT1TE, tjxi/a/uw, and Mm.) Uraniseo-

PALATITI5. Dc
PALAT06L 5SUS rliaaa.

PALA TOPHARYXGE US. Pkmrumt
i

Wrnut, Staphyli'n
-. part of the Bgpu opaajyag

Palaio-p&aryngieM, Styi

membranous muscle, broader a: its middle than at

in the lateral

: the pharynx and velum palati. It in-

jtaphylinus, and thyrostaphylinus of Winsiow.
the palatopharyngei contract together,

they depress the velum. They elevate and
ehorten the pharynx, and act principally in de-

glutition.

PA LA TO-PHAB YSGIEX. Palatoph aryn ge-
ns—p. £ -iniflexus

—

p. Smpimmiimt

[

PALATOSTAPHTLIXI. see Azvgos muscle.

PALATUM. Palate— p. Durum, see Y,
Fissurx. haaaaa, see Harelip—p.

Velum pendulum palati—p. Mulle. Velum pendu-
lum pa — -tram, see Palate—p. Pendulum,
Velum pendu
PALE, [n**, • boat' P "en.

PA LEA CABOT II. A fern of Ja
delicate filaments of which, derived from the

act as mechanical sty; I

PALE'2?ES£ tea, Ockro'ma,
OtmH'amh, 1

VFIitwa I: appears
to be owing to a diminution or alteration of the

ary vessels, and is

often -ease.

PALES CO CLE CBS. -pale colors.') Chlo-

r lav

PALET. ffrom [F.] pelote.—' itself/ from pila,

a ball.') Head.
PALETTE E.« < :-. .' Pal'mula.

. An instrument of percussion. It has
the shape of a spatula with a long handle : is

y light, white wood, and has been'.----
M«**a<je, a kind of pressure or kneading, exerted

rand on the body and limbs, to as
:' the skin and H -ues.

Mb (from patella) also means a cup for

^: and the xiphoid cartilage [?].

PALETTE DE CABASIS. \An instrument,
invented by Cabanis. of Geneva, to draw
extremity of the stylet when passed into the nose,

in the operation for fistula lacrymalis. It is

composed of two -Iver. pierced with
several holes, and movable on each other. To
use it, the instrument must be carried i

-. that the holes of the two plates corre-

spond. When the end of the - received
into one of these holes, it is pinched, by sliding

:ae plates on the other, and ui

drawn.
PALETTE A PANSEMKNT. A small splint

of thin, rood, having the shape of the
hand, and used to support the hand in certain

-when burnt, for example.—in oadf -

vent the fingers from being deformed by the cica-

trices.

PALEVB. [[L.]pa/Xor. Paleness
PALI PLAGl _-.:e .

PAL. 7 cro.

cea, Order. Cinehonaeea?. a native of the West In-

B Martius, of
properties.

Palicovrea Marcgraav'ii, Erra dm r

it a native of Brazil, is t oisonooa,
and employed there to kill rats and mice.

Palicoirea Officina'lis. a native of Brazil,

ted to be a powerful diuretic ia

i m-.

pAi.icorREA Spf "hmb, a native of
Xew Granada and Brazil. The lerr

sidered to be antisyphilitic. The decoction in

'US.

PALILLO. Caaapomaa folia.

PAL1MPISSA. (ToXipriami. ' pitch reboib. I

and rtffcro, Piana i

PALINCOTE-l- - .• ..-5-TTCtf. fro:..

mms, ' anim-siiv.'
j

Re.:
PALINDROME, Palindn.mia.
PALINDKOM IA. Palindrome, (roXu. 'again,'

and qpa^ua?. '

some a reflux of fluids from the ex:.

;

of an affection—the recurr : — .

.

—
.;• sm or disease,

—

JUor I

Mor'bi recur' tut.

PALINQENESIA, —liyyn—, fron:

I _

PALI. PLa.
PALLAT. Vertex.

PALLIA TIOX, /v.:;; 7 ?,-,.. {pmOi
EKaaa, * a mantle.' - :

syuip-

I

The medical art can frequently

symptoms of a di>. at it from making
I ng the days of the patient, and

diminish his suffer!

:\
|
Traitement pali

PALLIATIVE. PaOiai
tiopalh t . I A remedy or m
treatment which only relieves a disease, without
curing it. The palliative treatment,— Cu'ra pal-

.eed in antithesis to the radical,

—

Cu'ra radica'lis ; see Radical.

PALLLBULUS, (dim, of pallid™, 'pale.')

Bin fard.
PALLIDUS MORBUS
PALLOR. Pale:..- ;:num, Chi
PALM. Patau. Pa

era, Supel'lejc seu x

Parnate ou Creujr dt la main. The holloa
side of the hand. It is limited

thenar eminence, which answers to the tnumb;
thenar eminen

the little _ . wrist-

joint; and Mm by the four £.:._

Palm. Gomito. see Toddy.
PALM A, Palm—p. Chi

Ricinus communis—p. (

Daetylifera. Date tree—p. Humilis, Musa
. Indica vinaria seeunda- see Toddy—p.

, . .ntariormr.. I
- us.

PAL'MJE D'TKRI PLICATE, [pi of pa Ima,
'the branch of a tr uu*. A.
uteri wtrn'tficama. The arbor.- in the
interior of the cervix :.:

PALMA1BE. Palmar—;-. PaJmaria
. Pal maris magnus—p.

.ris longus— . -

PAL'MAR, Palma'ri-.

pahxa.) That which concerns the pain
hand. The palm has sometimes been divided

palmar. 1. The •

palmar region corresponds to the thenar eminence,
2. The internal palmar regi:

hypothenar eminence : and 3. The
region is the hollow of the hand, (F,) Cn

Palmar Aro.vr 'a. A
strong triangular aponeurosis, which arises fro:*
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the inferior tendon of the palmaris brevis and the

anterior annular Ligament of the carpus. It cov-

ers the whole palm of the hand, and adheres,
somewhat Btrongly, to the skin of the part. The
palmar ligament* are small, very numerous, fibrous

fascia1 , which unite the different bones of the car-

pus and metacarpus.
Palmar Aiumi'ks, (F.) Arcades ou Crosses pal-

mairos. The curved extremities of the radial and
oubital arteries in the palm of the hand. There
are tAvo palmar arches:—the one, cubital or su-

perficial,—yraitde Arcade palmaire of Chaussier,
furnishes at its convexity towards the fingers the
collateral arteries of the fingers, and the internal

collateral of the thumb; the other, the radial,

profoiOid, or deep-seated,—petite Arcade palmai re

of Chaussier, is deep in the palm of the hand
beneath the tendons of the flexor muscles of the

fingers. It gives some small branches only to the
surrounding parts. The palmar veins accompany
the corresponding arteries.

Palmar Arteries, see Palmar arches—p. Fas-
cia, P. aponeurosis.

Palmar Mus'cles. These are three in num-
ber. 1. l

)alma'ris JIag'nus, Flex'or car'pi radia'-

lis, Radia'lis intern'He, (F.) Epitrochlo-metacar-

pien (Ch.), Palmaire grand, Radial anterieur. A
long fusiform muscle, which passes obliquely from
the inner tuberosity of the humerus to the upper
extremity of the second metacarpal bone. It

bends the hand. 2. Palmaris Lnn'gus, Latescen'tis

chor'dse mus'cuius, Ulna'ris grac"ilis, (F.) Epi-
trochlo-carpi-palmaire (Ch.), Palmaire lour/, P.
grele. This muscle is situate on the inner side of

the last. It is very slender, and passes from the
inner tuberosity of the humerus to the anterior

annular ligament of the carpus, and to the pal-

mar aponeurosis, which it seems to form by the

vanishing of its fibres. It stretches the palmar
aponeurosis, and bends the hand. 3. Palmaris
Bre'vis, Ca'ro quadra'ta, Carpite'us, (F.) Palmaire
cutane. A small, thin, quadrilateral muscle;
situate before the thenar eminence. It passes

from the annular ligament of the carpus to the
integuments of the palm of the hand, which it

wrinkles by its contraction.

Palmir Veins, see Palmar arches.

PALMARIS BREVIS, see Palmar muscles

—

p. Longus, see Palmar muscles — p. Magnus, see

Palmar muscles.

PALMETTO, SAW, Chamaerops serratula.

PALMI-PHALANGIEXS, Lumbricales ma-
nus.

PALMISTRY, (from palma, 'the palm of the

hand,') Chiromancy.
PAL'MOSCOPY or PALMOS'COPY, Palmos-

cop'ia, (na^fiog, 'palpitation,' and okoklu), 'I view.')

Investigation of the beating of the heart and
pulse. Prognosis from the beating of the heart

and pulse.

PALMULA, (dim. of palma,) Date, Palette.

PALMUS, (ttoA/jo?,) Palpitation—p. Cordis, Pal-

pitation — p. Plumbarius, Colic, metallic—p. \ o-

mitus, Vomiting.
PALO DE CALENTURAS, (S.) 'fever wood,'

Calenturas, Cinchona— p. de Vacca, Galacto-

dendron utile— p. de Velas, Parmentiera ce-

rifera.

PALOMM1ER, Gaul theria.

PALPA'TION, (palpare, palpatum,) 'to feel.')

The sense of touch. It is also used for the mode
of exploring diseases by feeling or pressing upon
the diseased organ. A delicate and discriminating

touch

—

tac'tus erudi'tus—is important in the diag-

nosis of many morbid conditions.

PAL'PEBRA, Pal'pebrum, (supposed to be

from palpitare, 'to palpitate,' owing to its fre-

quent motion. [?]) Bleph'aron, Oper'culum seu

(odper'culum oc'uli, Eye'lid, (Prov.) Eyebreek,

(Sc.) Eewiuher, (F.) Paupikre. The eyelids are
two movable vela, situate in front of' the eye;
which by their separation permit the organ to re-
ceive the impression of light, or bv their greater
or less occlusion protect it from the influence of
too great light, or from the action of extraneous
bodies. They are separated, above, from the fore-
head, by the eyebrows; and, below, are con-
founded with the cheeks. They are distinguished
into upper, Pai'pebra ma'jor seu supe'rior, Epica '-

lis; and lower, Pai'pebra mi'nor seu iu/e'rior,
Hypocce'lis, Hi/pacce'lum. The former is much
broader and more movable than the latter. They
are separated by a transverse cleft

—

F^su'ra pal-
peaWram—and their edges are thick, and fur-
nished with the cilia or eyelashes. Supported by
the tarsal cartilages, they unite at the extremities
of the transverse diameter of the orbit, forming
two angles, the innermost being called the greater
angle of the eye, or inner or greater canthus ; the
other, the lesser, or external angle or canthus.
When brought together, a triangular space is left

between their posterior surfaces and the conjunc-
tiva, which has been called Ri'vus lacryma'lis.
They are formed, 1. Of a thin dermoid texture

:

2. Of a muscular membrane,—a portion of the
orbicularis: 3. Of a particular fibrous membrane:
4. Of the tarsi : 5. Of a mucous membrane,—

a

part of the tunica conjuctiva.
Their vessels and nerves are called Palpebral.
Palpebra Inferior Extrorsum Flexa, Ec-

tropion—p. Tertia, Valvula semilunaris.
PALPEBRA SUPERIORIS PRIMUS, ('first

[muscle] of the upper eyelid,') Levator palpebrse
superioris.

PAL'PEBRAL, Palpebra' lis, (F.) Palpebral,
Blepharique, (from palpebra.) That which be-
longs or relates to the eyelid.

Palpebral Arteries are those distributed to
the eyelids. They are two in number; an upper
and a loioer. The former arises from the oph-
thalmic, a little beyond the cartilaginous pulley
of the greater oblique muscle, and descends to-
wards the upper eyelid, over which it is distri-

buted. The latter arises at the side of, and a
little behind, the preceding, and sends its rami-
fications to the lower eyelid and the neighbouring
parts. The palpebral veins have a similar ar-
rangement; except that some of them open into
the temporal and labial veins.

Palpebral Flux, Pu'riform. A puriform
discharge, furnished by the glands of Meibomi-
us, when inflamed; and to which Scarpa attri-

butes fistula lacrymalis in many cases.

Palpebral Lig'aments are distinguished into
superior and inferior. Some anatomists, with
Winslow, have described, under this name, the
fibrous layer which is attached, — on the one
hand, to the outer part of the circumference of
the orbit; on the other, to the tarsal cartilages.

Palpebral Nerves, Nervm of the eyelids, arise,

particularly, from the frontal and lachrymal
branches; from the ophthalmic nerve of Willis:
and from the facial, nasal, and infraorbitar branch
of the superior maxillary nerve.

PALPEBRALIS, Orbicularis palpebrarum.

PALPEBRARUM APERIENS RECTUS,
Levator palpebrae superioris— p. Duo musculi,
Orbiculares palpebrarum.

PALPEBRATIO, (palpebrare, 'to wink,') Nic-
tation.

PALPEBRUM, Palpebra.

PALPITATIO, Palpitation — p. Arteriarum,
see Palpitation — p. Cordis trepidans, Cardio-
tromus.

Palpitatio Membro'rpm. A term used by
Gaubius for involuntary shaking of the legs.

PALPITA'TIOX. Palpita'tio, Pal'mus, P. seu
Tre'mor Cor'dis, Palpita'tio seu Pulsa'tio Cor'dit,
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Yibra'tio Cardi'aca seu Cordis, Carding'mus, Car-

diopal'mus, Subsul'tio, Clo'nus Palpita'tio, (Sc.)

Dunt, Dount, (F.) Palpitation, P. du Cceur, (pal-

pitate, palpitation, ' to throb.') A name given

to the pulsations of the heart, when they become
stronger, more extensive, or more sensible to the

individual than ordinarily. Palpitations occur in

a number of affections. They are, sometimes,

owing to organic diseases of the heart—hypertro-

phy, inflammation, &e. ; at others, to a disease

in some other viscus; whilst, frequently, they

are merely nervous.

Palpitation" is sometimes felt in the arteries,

constituting P<<lpitatio Arterie'sa,

PALPITATION DU CCEUR, Palpitation.

PALSIED, Paralytic.

PALSY. Paralysis—p. Bell's. Paralysis, Bell's

-~p. Histrionic, Paralysis. Bell's.

Palsy, Lkad, Paral'ysis satumi'na seu metal'

-

lica, Molybdopar'esia, (F.) Paralysie saturnine,

Metallic Palsy, Paint'ers' Pahy. The paralysis

oi the upper extremities especially, induced by
the poison of lead. Palsy of the intestines, thus

induced, is called, by Piorry, Aneutercnercie sa-

turnine.

Palsy, Metallic, see Palsy, lead — p. Paint-

ers'. P. lead—p. Scribe, Cramp, writers'.

Palsy, Semp'stresses. An affection analo-

gous to writers' cramp, which usually consists in

an entire or partial loss of sensation at the end
of the right thumb and index finger, with inabi-

lity to hold the needle.

Palsy, Shaking, Paralysis agitans— p. Trem-
bling, Paralysis agitans — p. Wasting, Atrophie
musculaire progressive.

Palsy Wort, Primula veris.

PALTA, Persea gatissima.

PALUDAL, (pains, gen. paln'dis, 'a marsh,')

Elodes.

PALUDAPIUM, ('marsh apium,') Apium gra-

veolens. ,

PALUBEEN, Elodes.

PALTTDOSUS, Elodes.

PALUS, gen. Paln'dis, Marsh, Penis—p. Sanc-
tus, Guaiacum.
PALUSTER, (from pains, 'a marsh,') Elodes.

PAL USTRE, Elodes.

PAMBIOMA. gen. ParaLio'matis, Panbioma.
PAMOISON, (pamer, 'to faint,') Svncope.
PAMPINIFORM PLEXUS, (pamp'inns.' a ten-

dril,' and forma. ' form,') Corpus pampiniforme.
PAMPLNIFORME CORPUS, see Corpus pam-

piniforme.

PAMPLE'GIA, Panplegia, (pam. and rAtyw,

'I strike.') General paralysis. Palsy of the

whole body.
PAX. PANTO, (iw, neuter of -<ij, gen. ravTOj,

'all,') in composition, all.

PAXACE'A, (-avaKtia,) Cathol'ieon, Cathol'ieutn,

(F.) Panacee, (pan, and aKtofiai, ' I cure.') Uni-

versale reme'dinm, Panchrcs'ton. A pretended
universal remedy. There is no such thing in ex-
istence.

Panacea Ducis Holsatle, Potassae sulphas
— p. Duplicata, Potassae sulphas — p. Lapsorum,
Arnica montana— p. Mercurialis, Hydrargyri
submurias — p. Mercurii rubri. Hydrargyri ni-

trico-oxidum— p. Pectoris, Glechoma hederacea
—p. Vegetabilis, Crocus.

PANACEE, Panacea

—

p. Anglaise, Magncsiae
carbonas.

PAXA'DA, (dim. of [I.] pane, [L.] panis,
'bread,') Pana'do, Pana'ta, Panatel'la. Bread,
boiled in water to the consistence of pap; some-
times admini.-tered to the sick.

Simple Bread Paxada may be made by put-
ting any quantity of grated stale bread into

enough water to form a moderately thick pulp
;

covering it up, and leaving it to soak fur an
hour; then beating it up with two tablespoofuls

45

of milk, and a small portion of refined sugar, and
boiling the whole for ten minutes, stirring all tha
time.

PANAIS, Pastinaca sativa.

PAXARIS. Paronychia.
PANARITIUM, Paronychia.
PAX A It 1 M, Paronychia,
PAXATA. Panada.
PAXATELLA, Panada.
PAXAX, gen. Pan'ads, (-rival, gen. ;ravj«>5,

from pan, and at-copai, 'to cure,') see Panax quin-
quefolium—p. Costinum, Pastinaca opoponax—p.

Heracleum, Pastinaca opoponax — p. Pastinacea,
Pastinaca opoponax.
Panax QuiKQUBFo'LTmr, Aurelia'na seu Am'.

Ha Canaden'sis, Gin'seng, Nin'sing, Gen'sang. Sang,
Red' berry, Five fingers. (Same etymon as Pana-
cea.) Family. Araliaceaa. Sex. Syst. Polyandria
Monoecia. This plant grows in Xorth America.
The root

—

Pa'nax (Ph. U.S.), Radix gin'seng—is

about the thickness of the little finger; an inch
or two in length, often dividing into two branches

;

of a whitish-yellow colour; wrinkled on the sur-

face, and of a compact, almost horny, texture.

It has no smell, but a very sweet taste, combined
with a slight degree of aromatic bitterness. It is

much esteemed by the Chinese, who pay a high
pric-e for it. It is a gentle and agreeable stimulant.

Panax Sciiin'seng, Asiatic Ginseng, a native
of Asia, has been usually confounded with the
last. The root, ra'dix nin'si, has like virtues.

PAXBIO'MA, Pambio'ma, gen. Pambio'matis,
(pan, and /?«oj, 'life.') The original animating
principle. The general principle of life.

PAXCHRESTOX, Paiichrestum, (-air\pn<rro;, from
pan, and xpvrro$, 'useful.') Panacea.
PAXCHRESTUM CHINiE, see Quinium.
PAXCHYMAGO'GUM, Pantago'gon, (pan,

Xvnoi, 'juice,' and ayut, ' I drive away.') A medi-
cine which the ancients believed capable of purg-
ing away all sorts of humours.
Panchymagogcm Minerale, Hydrargyri sub-

murias.

PAXCCEXOXOSUS, (panccernts, and voaog, 'dig

ease,') Pandemic.
PANCKENOSUS, Pandemic.
PAXCCEXUS MORBUS, (uymivos, from pan,

and Kotvog, ' common,') Pandemic.
PAXCGEXOXUSUS, Pandemic.

PAXCRA'TIUM, (rrawparjov, from pan, and
Kparog, ' strength.') An athletic exercise with the
Greeks. Applied also to a plant, which was con-
sidered all powerful.

PAX'CREAS, gen. Pancre'atis, (vayKPfag, gen.
zayicpEaTos, from pan, and icptas, 'flesh;' i. e. quite

fleshy.') Callic'reas, Pan'creum, Lac'tes, Pulvi'-

nar rcntric'uli, To'turn carno'sum, Gland' ula sali-

va'lis abdom'inis, Paticre'ne, Siceet' bread. A
gland, deeply seated in the abdomen, and lying

transversely on the vertebral column, between *-h«

three curvatures of the duodenum, behind the
stomach, and to the right of the spleen. Its left

extremity is called the tail of the pancreas: it is

smaller than the right, which is called the head.

At its right portion, it has, almost always, a

greater or less prolongation: called, by Winslow,
and some others, the les'ser pan'creas, (F.) Petit

pancreas, Pancreas of Aselli, Pancreas mi'nus.

The pancreas resembles the salivary glands in

structure, and has been called the Abdom'imd
Sal'ivary Gland. It is composed of lobes and
granulated lobules, distinct, and united by areolar

tissue. From each of the granulations of these

lobes arise the radicles of its excretory duct,

which are very delicate, and united like veins.

The duct itself, Duc'tus Pancreat'icus seu Wirsun-
gia'nw, Pancreatic duct, Canal or Duct of H7r'-

sun or Wir'sungs, (F.) Canal pancriatique, pro-

ceeds in a serpentine course through the substance

of the organ ; and when it has reached behind
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the second portion of the duodenum, it becomes
free, and is of the size of a crow's quill. It opens
at an acute angle into the choledoch duct, or pro-

ceeds close to it, opening separately Into the duo-

denum. The Pancreatic arteries are very nume-
rous and small. They proceed from the ooeliao,

splenic, superior mesenteric, right gastroepiploic,

ooronaria ventriculi, and left capsular. Its veins

open into the radicles of the vena porta ; and,

particularly, into the splenic and lesser mesen-
teric. Its nerves emanate from the solar plexus,

and its lymphatics pass into ganglions, to which
it gives its name. The pancreas secretes the
Pa ncreat'ic juice, Sue'cm seu Li'quor Pancreaf'-
icus, Lym'pha Pancre'atis, (F.) Sue panertatique,

which resembles the saliva. When this juice is

mixed with amylaceous matters, it converts them
into dextrin and glucose. Its great use appears,

however, to be, to emulsify fatty matters by
virtue of a peculiar albuminoid principle

—

pan'-
creatin, coagulable by heat or alcohol—which it

contains.

Pancreas of Aselli, see Pancreas — p. Mi-
nus, see Pancreas

—

p. Petit, see Pancreas— p.

Second, Brunner's glands.

PAXCREATAL'GIA, (pancreas, and a\yos,
' pain.') Pain or disease of the pancretfs.

PAXCREATEMPHRAX'IS, (pancreas, and
tpPpaaooi, 'I obstruct.') Obstruction of the pan-
creas.

PAXCREAT'IC, Pancreat'icus, (F.) Pancre'a-

tique. Relating to or affecting the pancreas.

Pancreatic Arteries, see Pancreas—p. Duct,
Bee Pancreas—p. Juice, see Pancreas—p. Nerves,
see Pancreas.

Pancreatic Sarco'ma of Ab'ernethy, Em-
phy'ma sarco'ma pancreat'icnm. A tumour, in

irregular masses, connected by loose fibrous sub-

stance, like the irregular masses of the pancreas.
Found in the areolar substance ; but, more usu-
ally, in lymphatic glands, chiefly in the female
breast.

Pancreatic Veins, see Pancreas.

PAXCREATIX, see Pancreas.
PAXCREATPTIS, Inflamma'tio pancre'atis,

(F.) Inflammation dn Pancreas, (pancreas, and
tfM.) Inflammation of the pancreas;— an affec-

tion, the phenomena of which are not well
known.
PAN'CREATOID, (pancreas, and eife, 'ap-

pearance.') Pancreato'i'des. A tumour resein-

ling the pancreas in structure.

PAXCREATOX'CUS, (pancreas, and oYkos, 'a
swelling.') Tumour of the pancreas.

PAXCREXE, (pan, and Kpnvt], 'a spring,')

Pancreas.
PANCREUM, Pancreas.

PAXDA'LEA, Panda'hum. A kind of lozenge
used by the Arabian physicians.

PAXDALEUM, Pandalea.
PAXDALITIUM, (corrupted from panaritium,)

Paronychia.
PAXDEMIA, (navSnuia,) Pandemic.
PAXDEM'IC, Pan'demy, Pande'mia, Mor'hus

Pande'mius seu PandeLmus seu Pancoe'nus, Pan-
cae'nosus, Pancoenon'osus, Pancoenonu'sus, (F.)
Pandemie, (pan, and dnitos, 'people.') An epi-

demic which attacks the whole, or a great part, of
the population.

PANDEMIE, Pandemic.
PAXDEMY, Pandemic.
PAXDICULA'TIOX, Pandicula'tio, ScordinJ-

ma, Scordinis'mus, Clo'nus Pandicula'tio, (pan-
dicidari, (pandere, 'to stretch out,') 'to stretch,

as one awaking from sleep.') Stretch'ing, HaV-
ices, (pi.) An action, which consists in elevating
the upper limbs, and throwing the head and
trunk backwards, at the same time that the
lower limbs are extended. This series of motions
of the extensor muscles is in some measure in-

dependent of the will, and Is accompanied by
yawning, which is equally involuntary. In the
state of health, stretching occurs before and after

sleep; especially when we are fatigued. It is

also observed at the onset of certain paroxysms
of fever, hysteria, &c.

PAXDOCE'UM, Pandochi'um, Pandoci'um,
(pan, and 6ex<>uai, 'to receive.') A house or hotel
that receives all classes. A general hospital, or
one that admits all cases.

PAXDOCHIUM, (navaixciov,) Pandoceum.
PAXDOCIUM, (wav&uciw,) Pandoceum.
PANG, (like Pain, or from Sax. pin 5an, 'to

prick, to torture,') see Pain—p. Breast, suffocative,

Angina pectoris.

PAXHIDRO'SIS, (pan, and 'lipwis, 'sweat-
ing.') Sudor univerva'lis. Sweating over the
whole body.

PAXHYPERjEMIA, (pan, and hpyeramia,)
Plethora.

PANIC D'lTALIE, Panicum Italicum.

PAXIC GRASS, ITALIAX, Panicum Italicum.

PANIGAUT, Eryngium campestre

—

p. Mari-
time, Erynjrium maritimum.
PAXICCM DACTYLOX, Cynodon dactylon.
Pan'icum Ital'icum, (from panis, 'bread,')

Italian Pan'ic Grass, fn'dian Mil'let, Gnin'ea
Corn, Barba 'does Mil' let, Mil' inm In'dicum, Sorg'-
hum, Hol'cus Son/hum, Durra, (F.) Millet ties

oiseaux ou a grappes, Panic d'Italic. Nat. Ord.
Gramineas. The seed

—

Mil'it Sem'ina—are much
esteemed in Italy, being a constant ingredient in

soups, and made into a variety of forms for the
table.

Panicum Milia'ceum, P. mil'inm, Com'mon
Mil' let, Mil'inm, M. Pan'icum seu Esculent' um,
Cen'chron, Cen'chrus, (F.) Millot ordinaire, Mil.

Milletseed are esteemed a nutritious article of

diet, and are often made into puddings.
Panicum Milium, P. miliaceum.
PAXIDRO'SIS, (pan, and Uipus, 'sweat.')

General or universal perspiration.

PAXIS, ('bread,') see Triticum aestivum— p.

Canicaceus, see Canicae— p. Cibarius seu secun-

daria, Syncomistos— p. Cuculi, Oxalis acetosella
— p. Porcinus, Cyclamen.
PAXIV'OROUS, Paniv'orus, (panis, 'bread,'

and voro, ' I devour.') Subsisting on bread.

PAXXA AFRICA'XA. A taeniafuge root, in«

troduced into Germany, and supposed to be th,

male fern.

PAXXI, Swathing clothes.

PAXXICLE, (dim. of pannus, 'a web,') Mem
brane.

PANNICULE, Panniculus—p. Charnu, Panni
cuius carnosus.

PAXXIC'ULUS, (dim. of pannus, 'a web,^,

(F.) Pannicule. A membrane. Pterygion.

Panniculus Adiposus, Cellular membrane.
Panniculus Carno'sus, Tu'nica camo'sa,

Mus'cular Web, 3Ia)i'tle, (F.) Pannicule clnirnue,

is a general covering found in the quadruped,
and formed by a thin, subcutaneous muscle, which
serves to move the skin. It exists only in cer-

tain parts of the human body,—as in the fore-

head, where it is formed by the occipito-frontalis

;

in the neck, by the platysma myoides; and, in

the scrotum, by the cremaster muscle.

Panniculus Cordis, Pericardium — p. Hyme-
naeus, Hymen— p. Virginalis, Hymen.
PAXXIKELL, Cranium.
PAX'XUS. A piece of cloth. A web. This

word has several other meanings, many of which
are equivocal. It means a tent for a wound, and
also an irregular mevus or mark on the skin.

Modern ophthalmologists apply it to an opake
and vascular condition of the anterior membrane
of the cornea, almost invariably produced by the

continuance of purulent or strumous ophthalmia,

or by chroaic inflammation of the cornea. IhLi
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part becomes nebulous, covered with red vessels,

und opake. At times, the sclerotic conjunctiva

undergoes a similar change to that which occurs

in the corneal portion.

Panncs Hepaticus, Chloasma— p. Lenticula-

ris, Ephelides.

PANOCHIA, Bubo.
PANOPHO'BIA, Pantophobia, Panpho'bia,

Athym'ia, Pa'vor, (F.) Frayeur nocturne, Souci,

(from Tlav, « the god Pan,' and <£o/3oj, ' fear.') A
panic or fear inspired by the god Pan, according

to the opinion of the ancients. Others derive it,

and with more probability, from new, 'all/ and
po$os, ' fear.' This universal and groundless fear

is morbid, and is a svmptoin of melancholy.
PANOPHTHALMITIS, (/"in, and ophtJial-

mritit.) Inflammation of the whole eye.

PANPHOBIA, Panophobia.
PANPLEGIA, Pamplegia,
PAXSCLERO'SIS. {pan, and «wAijpw<rif, 'hard-

ness.') Complete induration of a part.

PAXSE, (from pantex, pL pauttees,) Ingluvies.

PANSEMENT, Dressing.

PANSIES, Viola tricolor.

PANSPERMIA, (pan, and mpf, 'sperm.')

The theory of Dissemination of Germs, according

to which, ova or germs are disseminated over all

space, undergoing development under favourable

circumstances.

PANSY. Viola tricolor.

PANTAGOGON, (panto, and ayto, 'to drive

out,') Panchymagogum.
PANTANENCEPHA'LIA, (panto, and anen-

cepha'lia.) Entire absence of brain— the same
as anencephalia with I. G. St. Hilaire.

PANTATROPHIA, (panto, and arpo^ia, 'atro-

phy.') Universal atrophy.

PANTHOD'IC, Panthod'icus, (panto, and 'aSag,

' a way.') An epithet applied by Dr. Marshall
Hall, to a course of nervous action proceeding
from one point in all directions to every other.

PANTICES, Ingluvies, Intestines.

PANTING, ([F.] panteler, 'to pant,') Anhe-
latio.

PANTO, in composition, see Pan.
PANTOGANGLIITIS, {panto, ganglion, and

it-is,) Cholera.

PANTOPHAGISTS, (panto, and <payw, ' I eat,')

see Omnivorous.
PANTOPHAGUS, Omnivorous.
PANTOPHOBIA, {panto, and <po0os, 'fear,')

Hvdrophobia, Panophobia.
PANTOZOOTIA, Panzootia.

PANUS, Phygethlon— p. Faucium, Stomato-
panus— p. Inguinalis, Bubo.
PANZOOT'IA, Pantozootia; (pan, and faov,

' animal.') An endemic or epidemic disease affect-

ing animals generally.

PAP, (from papilla,) Mamma, Nipple. Also, a

soft food made of bread boiled or softened with
water, (Sc.) Breadberry.

Pap op the Hass, Uvula— p. of the Throat,
Uvula.
PAPAS AMERICANUS, Solanum tuberosum.
PAPA'VER, P. eomnif'erum, Jle'con, Lethe'a.

The White Pop'py, Papa'ver sati'vum, (F.) Pavoi
des Jardins. Ord. Papaveraceae. Sex. Syst. Po-
lyandria Monogynia. The ripe Capsule of the
White Poppy, Codi'a, Sca'phion, Papam'eru
Ca'put seu Cap'sula, Papa'ver, (Ph. U. S.,) Jilt-

con, Pop'pyhead, is used in fomentation as an
anodyne and relaxant to inflamed or ulcerated
parts. The expressed oil of the seeds— Poppy
oil—is called by the French Huile d'CEillette. It

is from the poppy that O'pium— called, also,

O'pium Theba'icum, Succus Theba' icus, Jleco'nium,
O'pion, Ma'nus De'i, Ajfion, Ajfium, Am'phiam,
Afium, Osoror, Lau'danum, Jle'con, So'pio,
(Prov.) Pop'py pill, (F.) Opium brut ou cru— is

procured. It is the concrete juice obtained after

the flowering of the plant, by making longitudinal

incisions in the unripe capsules; and is commonly
obtained from the Levant or India, where the

poppy grows abundantly. Opium is a compound
of morphia, narcotina, meconic acid, codeia, nar-

cein, meconin, caoutchouc, fecula, resin, oil, and
several other substances. Turkey Opium is of a

heavy and slightly fetid odour. Its taste is

nauseous, bitter, acrid, and warm : it is in flat

pieces; solid and tenacious; of a dark brown
colour, and yellowish when powdered; making a
light brown, interrupted, streak on paper. In
East India Opium the odour is the same, and
empyreumatic; the taste is less bitter, but more
nauseous, and the colour darker. The varieties

of opium known in commerce are the >yma,
the Constantinople, the Egyptian, the Persian,

and the Indian. Opium is stimulant in small

doses; sedative in large; narcotic and anodyne;
operating through the nervous system. It is \

mo;t valuable remedy in all painful affections

and inflammations, when given so as to produce
its full, sedative effects, especially in peritonitis.

In diarrhoea and dysentery it acts as an astringent;

and in intermittents it will often prevent the

paroxysm. In typhus, in small doses, it acts as

a cordial; in larger it allays irritation and pro-

duces sleep. When applied externally, its nar-

cotic effects are developed; and, hence, it is a

useful application to irritable sores, painful

tumours, &c. Dose, gr. i to £ as a stimulant;

gr. j to iij as a sedative.

Papaver Cereale, P. rhceas— p. Cornicula-

tum, Chelidonium majus—p. Erraticum, P. rhceas
— p. Luteum, Chelidonium majus.
Papaver Ni'grum. This is merely a variety

of the white poppy, producing black seeds.

Papaver Rhoz'as. The systematic and phar-

macopoeia! name of the Bed com'poppy, Corn'

rose, Papa'ver errat'icum seu cerea'le seu ru'brum,

Cop'per rose, Bcd-mailkes, (F.) Coquelicot. The
heads of this species contain a milky juice of a

narcotic quality. A syrup, Syru'pus Bhoe'ados,

of its flowers

—

Bhoz'as—has been directed, which
has been esteemed diaphoretic and slightly sooth-

ing ; but it is more admired for its color than for

any other property.

PAPAVERACEUM, (from papaver,) Opiate.

PAPAVERCULUM, (from papaver, the in-

spissated juice of which it resembles,) Meconium.
PAPAVERINE, Papaveri'na, Papaveri'num ;

(from papaver.) An alkaloid contained in opium;
Codeine.

PAPAW TREE, Carica papaya.
PAPA YEB, Carica papaya.
PAPER, BLISTERING, see Sparadrapum

vesicatorium.

PAPIEB EPISPASTIQUE, ('blistering

paper,') see Sparadrapum vesicatorium

—

p. Medi-
caments, see Sparadrapum

—

p. Vesicant, see

Sparadrapum vesicatorium.

PAPIL'LA, pi. Papillse, (F.) Papille. The end
of the breast, the nipple. See Nipple. An emi-

nence similar to a nipple. A name given to small

eminences, more or less prominent, at the surface"

of several parts, particularly of the skin and
mucous membranes, in which latter situation they

are also called villi. See Villous. They contain

the ultimate expansions of the vessels and nerves,

and are susceptible, in some cases, of a kind of

erection. They are also called Papil'lte nervo'sx

sou Xtr'veee, P. Pyramida'les, Xer'vous papil'ln,

(F.) Papillea ou Pap ilies nerveuses, JIuuppea

nerveuses.

Papilla Lacrymalis, see Lachrymal puncta

—p. Mammae, Nipple— p. Nervi optici, see Optic

nerve— p. Pili, see Hair.

Papillje, see Corpuscles, Pacinian—p. Calyci-

formes, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Capitate,

see Papillae of the tongue—p. Circumvallata;, seo
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Papilla? of the tongue— p. Conical, see Papilla

of the tongue — p. Conoidal, see Papillae of the

tongue — p. Filiform, see Papillae of the tongue

p. Fungiform, see Papilla of the tongue— p.

Fungoid, see Papilla? of the tongue.

Papillje of the Kid'ney, (F.) Mamelons du

rein, are the projections into the pelvis of the

kidney of the apices of the cones

—

Pyramid* of

Maipig' hi, Pyram'idea Malpighia'tm — of the tu-

bular substance of the organ. They are also

called Proces'aua mam ilia' res, Carun'culse papil-

la'rea, and Papill'se renum.

Papilla, Lenticular, see Papilla) of the

tongue— p Maxims, see Papillae of the tongue

— p. Mediae, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Min-

ima?, see Papillae of the tongue—p. Mucosae, see

Papilla? of the tongue— p. Nerveae, Corpuscles,

Pacinian — p. Nervous, see Papilla— p. Pyra-

midal, see Papillae of the tongue— p. Pyra-

midales, see Papilla— p. Renum, see Papillae of

the kidney— p. Semilenticulares, see Papillae of

the tongue.

Papilla op the Tongue are very numerous

and marked. They are observed particularly at

the upper surface of the organ, and are distin-

guished into— 1. The Lentic'ular papil'lse, Papil'-

lse muco'sse seu max'iiuse seu capita'tse seu valla'ta

seu circumvalla'tse seu trunca'tse seu calycifor'mes.

They are arranged at the base of the tongue in

two oblique lines, having the shape of the letter

V, and united angularly at the foramen caecum.

They have, in general, an ovoid or spherical

shape, and have seemed to be mucous follicles

similar to those of the palate, lips, Ac. 2. The

Fun'giform or Fun'goid Papil'lse, Papil'lse me'dise

seu setnilenticula'res, are of indeterminate number,

but always more numerous than the preceding.

They are irregularly disseminated near the edges

and the point of the tongue ; have a rounded and

flattened head, supported by a short and narrow

footstalk. Their tint is whitish. 3. The Con'teal,

Conoid'al or Pyram'idal papil'lse, P. min'imss seu

villo'sse, are the most numerous of all. Their

arrangement is more regular in the forepart of

the tongue than behind. They resemble small

eones ; the base being towards the tongue, and

the apex free. The anterior are very small, and

have been called FU'iform papil'lse. They appear

to be produced by the terminations of the fila-

ments of the lingual nerve, and are surrounded

by an evident vascular network.

Papilla Truncate, see Papilla of the tongue

—p. Vallatae, see Papillae of the tongue—p. Vil-

losae, see Papillae of the tongue.

PAP'ILLARY, Papilla'ris, Papill'ous, (F.)

Papillaire, (from papilla.) Of or belonging to

the nipple or to the papillae.

Papillary Body, Corpus papillare.

PAPILLI-AUT-MAMMILLI-FORMIS, Mas-

toid.

PAPILL'IFORM, Papilliform'is, (2)a])itla, and

forma, 'form.') Having the shape or appear-

ance of a papilla.

PAPILLO'MA, gen. Papillo'matis, {papilla,

and Mia.) A tumour, whose specific elements

are those of the papillae of the normal skin : and

which, consequently, is composed of a stem of

•fibrous or homogeneous connective tissue; is club-

shaped, cylindrical or acuminated, and covered

with a layer of epithelial cells, similar to those

of the normal papilla'.

PAPILLOUS, Papillary.

PAPOOSE ROOT, Caulophyllum thalictroides.

PAPPE, Mamma.
PAP'PEA CAPEN'SIS, (after Dr. Karl W. L.

Pappe, a botanist of Leipzig.) A small tree of

the Nat. Ord. Sapindacese, common in Caffer-

land, the fruit of which is called Wild Plum.

It furnishes a vinous beverage and excellent vine-

gar. Its kernel contains an oil, which, although

eatable, is somewhat cathart.c, and is recom-
mended as an external application in tinea

capitis, alopecia, Ac.

PAPPUS, (naimos.) The down on the chin and
cheeks.

PAPPUS AMERICANUS, Solanum tubero-

sum.
PAP'ULA, pi. Papulse. Akin to papil'la, A

pirn'pie, Exor'mia, (Prov.) Ponke, Puckle, (Sc.)

Pluke, Plonk, (F.) Papule, Bouton, Bonn/eon. A
small acuminated elevation of the cuticle, with

an inflamed base; very seldom containing a fluid,

or suppurating, and commonly terminating in

scurf or desquamation. An eruption of pimples

is called in Devonshire Murjlea.

Papulse is the first order of Willan and Bate-

man's arrangement of cutaneous diseases.

Papula Agria, Lichen agrius—p. Fera, Her-

pes exedens—p. Miliaris, Miliary fever—p. Ty-
phosa, Spots, red.

Papula, Lichen—p. Sicca?, Lichen—p. Sudo-

rales, Sudamina—p. Sudoris, Miliary fever.

PAPULAR, Papulose.

PAPULE, Papula.
PAPULEUX, Papulose.

PAP'ULOSE, Papulo'sm, Pajy'ulous, Papnla'-

tus, Papula' ris, Pirn'pled, Pap'ular, (F.) Papu-
leux. Of or belonging to, resembling, or covered

with papula? or pimples.

PAQUEEETTE VI VA CE, Bellis.

PAR NERVO'RUM, Syz'ygi nervo'rum, A pair

of nerves.

Par Nonum, Hypoglossus—p. Opticum nervo-

rum, Optic nerve—p. Primum nervorum cerebri,

Olfactory nerve—p. Quartum, Pathetic nerve—p.

Quintuin nervorum cerebralium, Trigemini— p.

Secundum nervorum, Optic nerve—p. Septimum
sive faciale, Facial nerve—p. Tertium, Motores

oculorum—p. Trigeminum, Trigemini—p. Trium
funiculorum, Trigemini—p. Vagum, Pneumogas-
tric—p. Visorium, Optic nerve.

PARA, (*apa.) A common prefix, 'by, near,

contrary to, through,' (per;) 'above and beyond,'

(ultra;) 'besides,' (prater.) In certain terms, -js

in Pa> acusis, Parapsis, Parabysma, Ac, used by
Dr. Good, para means a defective or morbid con-

dition.

Para Nut, see Pichurim beans.

PARABALA'NUS, (-apapaMuv, (from para, and

Pa'XXetv, ' to cast/) ' to expose one-self.') A name
given by the ancients to a person who devoted

himself to the service of the sick in hospitals

;

and particularly during epidemics and the plague.

PARABYS'MA, gen. Parabys'matia, (-napa^vajia,

from ])ara, and (ivtiv, ' to stuff.') Infarction or

engorgement of an organ— as Parabysma Lie'nis,

Engorgement of the spleen.

Parabysma Mesentericum, Tabes mesente-

rica.

PARABYS'TIA, Engorgement or infarction of

an organ with blood.

PARACELSIS'TA, Paracel'aiat, Paracel'sian,

(after Paracelsus.) A follower of Paracelsus.

PARACELSISTICA MEDICINA, see Spagy-

rists.

PARACENTESIS, (-apaKtvrtian, from irapaKevrtu,

(
)>«>«, and icsyrtv, 'I pierce,') 'I pierce through.')

Per/ora'tio, Punc'tio, Punctu'ra, Cenembate'sis,

Cente'sis, Compuuc'tio, (F.) Paracentiae. Punc-

turing. The operation of tapping to evacuate the

collected fluid in ascites, ovarial dropsy, Ac.

Paracentesis Thoracis, Thoracocentesis.

PARACENTETERION, (napaKcvrcr^piov,) Tro-

car.

PARACENTET E'R I U M, (irapaKCVTr)Tr)piov,)

Woolhouse has given this appellation to a small

trocar employed by Nuck for puncturing the eye

in cases of dropsy of that organ.
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PARACENTICION, Trocar.

PARACEPH'ALUS, (F.) Paractphale, (from
para, and KetpaXtj, ' head.') A genus of monsters,

with the head badly formed, but voluminous; the

face distinct, with a mouth; rudiinental sensorial

organs, and thoracic members.
PARACHRCE'A, (para, and \poa, 'colour.')

Morbid change of colour of the surface, especially

of the face.

PARACHROMA, gen. Parachro'matie, (irapa,

and xpio/ia, ' colour.') Achromatopsia.
PARACHROSIS, Decoloration.

PARACINEMA, Luxation.
PARACTNE'SES, (para, and Ktvrjms, 'motion.')

Diseases of the motor nerves ; morbid movements
of voluntary muscles.

PARACMASIS, (jropcw/icHHs,) Decline.

PARACMAS'TIC, Paraemae,tieue
i

(napaKp.a(
t
o),

(para, and wept], ' the highest point,') ' I decrease.')

Decreasing. An epithet for a distemper which
gradually decreases. Also, according to Galen,
the period of life when a person is said to grow
old, which he places at from 35 to 49, after which
he is said to be old—a definition that would not
suit us at the present day.

PARACMASTICUS, (napaKuaortKos,) see Ac-
masticus.

PARACME, (napaxixr,,) Decline.

PARACOE, (trapaKor), from para, and aKorj,

'hearing.') See Cophosis, Paracusis.

PARAC'OPE, (napaKonti,) Paraph'ora, Paracru'-
sis, (napaKonrw, (para, and kotttu>, 'I strike,') 'I
etrike falsely.') Delirium. In Hippocrates, it

means the slight delirium which sometimes occurs
in febrile diseases.

PARACOUSIA, (para, and okovu, 'to hear.')

See Cophosia.

PARAC'RISES, (para, and icptois, 'secretion.')

Diseases of the secretory function.

PARACRUSIS, (irapaKpovois, from para, and
icpovu), ' I strike.') Paracope.
PARACU'SIS, (TTapaKovai ?, from para, and

axovois, 'the act of hearing.') Cophosis. Also,
perverted audition.

Paracusis A'cris, Audi'tus a'crior, Paracusis
oxycoi'a. The hearing painfully acute, and in-

tolerant of the lowest sounds ; a symptom in

otalgia, epilepsy, cephalitis, and febrile affec-

tions.

Paracusis Duplicata, Double hearing— p.
Imaginaria, Tinnitus aurium — p. Imperfecta,
Double hearing, P. perversa—p. Obtusa, Barye-
coia—p. Oxycoia, P. acris.

Paracusis Perver'sa, P. Willisia'na seu im-
perfecta, Perverse' hear'ing. The ear only sensi-

ble to articulate sounds when excited by other
and louder sounds intermixed with them.
Paracusis Surditas, see Cophosis—p. Willis-

iana, Paracusis perversa.

PARACYCLE'SES, (para, and Kvxhmi , (kvk\os,

'a circle,') 'circulation.') Diseases of the blood
as regards its distribution and motion.
PARACYESIS, (para, and kvtjois, ' pregnancy.')

Pregnancy, morbid, Pregnancy, preternatural—
p. Abortus, Abortion — p. Tubaria, Salpingo-
cyesis.

PARACYNAN'CHE, (para, and cynanche.)
Inflammation of the external muscles of the la-

rynx. According to others, a slight cynanche.
PARESTHESIA, Paresthesia— p. Olfactoria,

Parosmia.

PABiESTHESIS, Paresthesia — p. Auditus
flacca, Proptoma auricula nun.
PARiETHEXAR, Parathenar.
PARAGEUS'IS, (para, and ytvms, 'taste.')

Ageustia. Also, perversion of taste, Parogen'ma,
Paragetmt'ia, Allotrioqeux'tia, Guv' tits deprava'tus,
PARAGEUSTIA, Parageusia.
VAUAGLOS'SA, Parogtos'se, (p>ara, and yXuooa,

' the tongue.') Swelling of the tongue; Dysphu'-

gia L'ntguo'sa, Glassomegis'tus, Macroglos'sa, Pro-
lap'sus lin'guse. Sauvages, under the term Para-
glnssa deglutito'ria, means a pretended doubling
of the tongue into the pharynx, (F.) Renversement
de la langue. See Glossoceie.

PARAGOGE, (trapaytoy ri, from para, and ayw,
'to lead.') Abduction, Coaptation.

PARAGOMPHO'SIS, Paragompkosis cap'itis,

(punt, and yon<pw(Tis, 'a nailing.') Incomplete
wedging of the head of the child in the pelvis

during labour.

PARAGUA Y-ROUX, see Spilanthus oleracea.

PARALALIA, (para, and XuXia, 'speech.')

Mogilalia—p. Nasalis, Rhinophonia.

PARALAMP'SIS, (napaXap\ptf, from rrapaXap^u},

(para, and Xapiru, 'I shine,') 'I shine at the side

of.') Mac'ula cornese margarita'cea, Per'la. A
cicatrix on the transparent part of the eye.

PARALEREMA, (napaXrjprina, from para, and
Xrjpog, 'foolish talk.') Delirium.

PARALLAGE, (napaXXayr,,) Insanity.

PARALLAGMA, gen. Parallag'matis, (napaX-

Xayiid,) Chcvauchement.

PARALLAXIS, (irapaXXafc, 'aberration.')

Chevauchement, Insanity.

PARALLE'LA. A kind of scurfy, cutaneous
eruption, affecting the palms of the hands in

parallel lines, and symptomatic of the venereal
disease, according to Forestus.

PARALLELISM OF DISEASES, Isopathia.

PARALOGIA, (7zapaXoyta, from para, and Xoyo$,

'a discourse.') Delirium.

PARALOPH'IA, (para, and Xo<pia, 'the first

vertebra of the back.') The lower and lateral

part of the neck, near the vertobrae.

PARAL YSE, Paralytic.

PARALYSIE, Paralysis

—

p. Muscidaire atro-

pliiqtte, Atrophie muscidaire progressive—p. Sa-
turnine, Palsy, lead.

PARAL'YSIS, (-rrapaXvots,) Par'esis, Resolu'tio

membro'rum seu nervo'rum. Cu'rus paral'ysis, Ca-
talysis, (F.) Paralysie, Resolution des membres

;

Am n'ria, Anev'ria, Anercismie of Piorry ; Palsy,

(irapaXvtt), (para, and Xvta, 'I loosen,') 'I relax.')

Abolition or great diminution of the voluntary
motions, Myoparalysis, and sometimes of sensa-

tion in one or more parts of the body.
Palsy is said to be local when it affects only a

few muscles. When it extends to half the body,
vertically or horizontally, it is called Hemiple'-
giu or Paraple'gia. It is commonly symptomatic
of disease of the brain or of the nerves them-
selves, and is a frequent accompaniment, precur-

sor, or successor of apoplexy,

—

Phrenoparal'ysis.

The immediate cause is, generally, pressure,

either by blood effused, or by serum, or by vas-

cular turgescence. At its onset, therefore, blood-

letting may be advisable; but, afterwards, the

disease becomes one of nervous debility, and re-

quires stimulants (o the paralyzed parts, or to

the mucous membranes, — frictions, Binapiams,

blisters, the moxa, baths, electricity, galvanism,

purgatives, and the mix vomica, which last has

the property of exciting movements where the

will has no longer power. The disease generally

admits only of palliation, and is extremely apt to

recur.

Paralysis, Primula veris.

Paralysis Ag"itan*s, P. trem'ula, Syn'clonus

bailie' nuts, Scelotyr'be festi'uans, Tre'mor, Tro'moe,

Sha'king Pal'ey, Tr*m'Mit>g PaVey, A variety of

tremor, in which the muscles are in a perpetual

alternation of contraction and relaxation.

Paralysis, Bell's, Bel?» Pal'ey, Hiatrien'ie

Paral'yaia or Pal'ey, Paral'yrie facia' lie, Proso-

poparal'yeie, TVtVmw dias'trophi Sauvagc'sii, Di-

as'trophi (ittlt'ni, Jit m ij,/i
'

'gia facia'lis, O'rit

tortu'ra paralytica Linnet'i, Hemiprosople'giam

The paralysis of the face induced by l lesion uf
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the portio dura has been called Bell's Palsy,

owing to Sir Charles Bell having been one of the

lirst to investigate it minutely.

Paralysis Beriberia, Beriberi—p. Extreini-

tatuin, Acroparahsi-.
Paralysis, Diphtherit'ic, P. diphtheritica. A

singular consequence, at times, of diphtheria, su-

pervening when the patient is convalescing or ap-

parently well. It may affect only the palate or

pharynx, or be more general; and usually gets

well, although slowly.

Paralysis Facialis, Paralysis, Bell's — p.

General, of the Insane, Dementia paralytica—p.

Hemiplegia, Hemiplegia—p. Histrionic, Paralysis,

Bell's—p. of the Insane, Dementia paralytica—p.

Intestini recti, Proctoparalysis— p. Intestinorum,

Enteroparalysis—p. Lingua?, Glossolysis—p. Me-
dullaris, Paraplegia—p. Metallica, Palsy, lead—p.

Muscular, progressive, Atrophie musculaire pro-

gressive— p. Nervi hypoglossi, Glossoplegia — p.

Nervi vagi in parte thoracica, Asthma—p. Nervo-
rum thoracis, &c, Stethoparalysis—p. from Poi-

sons, P. Venenata—p. Rachialgia, Colic, metallic.

Paralysis, Re'flex. Palsy occasioned by ir-

ritation reflected through the excitomotory ner-

vous system to parts in themselves healthy,—as in

the case of palsy from dentition, or of an injury

of a nerve on one side of the body occasioning

palsy on the other. Reflex paralysis would seem,

at times, to assume the paraplegic form

—

re'flex

paraple'gia. The cure must depend on the re-

moval of the primary cause.

Paralysis Ef.xum, Xephroparalysis—p. Satur-

nine, Paraplegia— p. Tremula, Paralysis agitans

—p. Palsy, lead—p. Scorbutica, Pellagra—p. Spi-

nalis, Paraplegia— p. Vacillans, Chorea.

PARAL'YSIS Venena'ta, Paralysis e vene'nis,

Paralysis from poisons. Paralysis, the result of

poisonous substances—as of lead, mercury, arse-

nic, ergot, <fco.

Paralysis e Vexexis, P. Yenanata—p. Yen-
triculi, Gastroparalysis.

PARALYT'IC, (irapaXvuKos,) Paralyticus, Par'-

alyzed, Pal'sied, (F.) Paralyse, Paralytique. Af-
fected with or causing paralysis.

Paralytic Stroke, see Stroke, paralytic.

PARALYTICUS, (napaXvuxos,) Paralytic.

PARALYZED, Paralytic.

PARAME'NIA, (para, and urjv, 'a month.')

Menstrua' tio anom'ala, Menses anom'ali, Mismen-
etnia'tion. Difficult menstruation. Disordered

menstruation.
Paramenia Difficilis, Dysmenorrhoea— p.

Erroris, Menstruation, vicarious—p. Obstructio-

ns, see Amenorrhcea—p. Profusa, Menorrhagia

—

p. Superflua, Menorrhagia.
PARAME'RIA, (isapanripia, para, and uqpos,

'the thigh.') The internal parts of the thigh.

PARAMESOS, (irapafitaoi, from para, and pecos,

'the middle.') Annular finger, see Digitus.

PARAMO DE RUIZ, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. A remarkable acid spring in New Grenada.

It contains free sulphurio and chlorohydric acids,

and has a temperature of 157° Fah.
PARANEPHRITIS, (para, and nephritis.)

Inflammation of the renal capsules, Lijlamma'tio

re'num succenturiato'ru/n.

PARANEPHRUS, (para, and *£#**, 'kidney.')

Capsule, renal.

PARANG3A, (napavoia, from para, and vovs,

'understanding.') Delirium, Dementia.

PARANYMPH'US, (itapcawp^oi, para, and w^n,
' a young spouse, a bride.') A name given by the

ancients to him who led the bride to the house

of her husband. The term was adopted into the

ancient schools of medicine to designate the usual

discourse pronounced at the end of the prescribed

period of study for licentiate, in which the

qualifications and merits of the candidates were

described.

PARAPATHIA, (para, and *a§0i, 'affection.')

Pathomania.
PARAPECHYON, (napa^Xiov, from para, and

«!%*(, ' the elbow.') Radius.
PARAPHIA, (para, and o^tj, 'touch.') Parap-

sis.

PARAPHIMOSIS, (napaQifiwis,) Periphimo'sis,
Circumligatu'ra, Phinw'sis circumliga'ta, Pe'ni*
lipoderm'us, (para, and tytfiou, 'I bridle.') Stran-
gulation of the glans penis, owing to the opening
of the prepuce being too narrow. It frequently
happens in persons affected with phimosis, when
the prepuce has been pushed violently behind the
base of the glans, during copulation, &c. In
paraphimosis the narrow and resisting aperture
of the prepuce forms, behind the corona glandis,
a kind of ligature, which strangulates the part,
causes it to swell and inflame, and even to be-
come gangrenous. Attempts must be made to

bring back the prepuce. These excite consider-
able pain, yet they must be persevered in for

some time, and should they not succeed, the ring
formed by the tumefied prepuce must be cut
transversely, and the antiphlogistic treatment be
adopted.

PARAPHOBIA, (para, and <po(los, 'dread.')

Hydrophobia.
PARAPHO'NIA, irapafwvia, from para, and

<p<t>vn, 'voice.') Affection of the voice, when its

character or timbre is less agreeable.

Paraphoxia Claxgens, Oxyphonia— p. Gut-
turalis, Asaphia— p. Nasalis, Rhinophonia— p.
Puberum, Hirquitalitas—p. Rauca, Raucedo—p.

Ulcerosa, Oxyphonia.
PARAPHORA, (napafyopa, from para, and <ptpu>,

'to carry,') Delirium, Paracope.
PARAPHRENESIS, (para, and <pP t,v, 'the

mind,') Paraphrenitis— p. Diaphragmatica, Dia-
phragmitis.

PARAPHRENIE, Insanity.

PARAPHRENI'TIS, (from para, <ppr,v. 'the

mind,' or (ppeves, 'the diaphragm,' and itis,') Para-
phrene'sis, (F.) ParaphrSnisie. A name given to

inflammation of the diaphragm, which was sup-

posed always to produce delirium :—as well as to

the delirium itself accompanying that affection.

See Phrenitis.

PARAPHROSYNE, (napa<ppoGvi>r,,) Delirium.
PARAPLAS'TIC, Paraplas'ticus, (para, and

TrXatniKOi, 'formative.') Possessed of depraved for-

mative powers,— as Carcinoma, Encephaloma,
Melanosis, &c.

PARAPLE'GIA, (i:apanX Vyia,) Paraplex'ia, Pa-
ch ioparal'ysis, Rhaehioparal'ysis, Rhachiople'gia,

Myeloparalysis, Paral'ysis spimt'lis seu medulla'

-

ris, Ca'rus paral'ysis paraple'gia, (F.) Paraplcgie,

(para, and nXnaam, 'I strike.') Palsy of the lower
half of the body, including the bladder and rec-

tum. It is, generally, owing to disease of some
part of the cerebrospinal axis ; especially of the

spinal portion. The ancients sometimes used the

term for incomplete apoplexy. Some authors

have, also, made a distinction between paraple-

gia and paraplexia,—using the former for partial

apoplexy,—the latter for general or complete apo-

plexy.

PARAPLEGIA, REFLEX, see Paralysis, re-

flex.

PARAPLEURITIS, Pleurodynia.
PARAPLEXIA, (napanXriZia,) Paraplegia.

PARAPOPHYSES, see Vertebra.

PARAP'OPLEXY, Parapoplex'ia, (para, and
anonXrii-ta, 'apoplexy.') False apoplexy; a sopo-

rous state, resembling apoplexy ; and especially

that which occurs in the paroxysms of pernicious

intermittents.

PARAP'SIS, Paraph'ia, (para, and cnnvucu, 'I

touch.') Sense of touch or general feeling vitiated

or lost.

Parapsis Acris Texeritudo, Soreness—p. Ex«
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pers, Torpor. Anaesthesia—p. Illusoria, Pseudaes-
]

thesia—p. Pruritus. Itching.

P\RARMA. [wapappm,) Fimbria.
PARARRHYTHMICUS, Pararrhythmus.
PARARRHYTH'MUS, (napappv^oi,) P*rar-\

rhyth' miens, (
para, and pv^pos, 'rhythm.') An epi-

thet for the pulse, when it has not the rhythm pro-

per to the age and constitution of the individual.

PARARTHRE'MA, gen. Parathre'matis, (na-

pa,>5prip.a,) Pararthro'm<\, Pararthre'sis, Par-
arthro'sis, Parec'tasis, Parastrep'sis, (para, and
apSpov, 'a joint,') Incomplete luxation; subluxa-

tion.

PARACEPAS'TRA, (para, and cKcrre^, 'I

cover.') A cap or bandage, which covers the

whole head.

PARASCEUE, (irapaoKevri, from para, and
trxcvr), 'equipment,') Apparatus.
PARAS'CHIDES, (-apamb*;, from para, and

aKifa, ' I cleave.') Fragments or splinters of a

broken bone.

PARASITAIRE, Parasitic.

PAR'ASITE, (irapaTiroi, ) Parasi'tns, (irapaaircw,

(para, and viros, 'corn,' 'food,') 'I eat by the side

of.') Parasites are plants which attach themselves

to other plants ; and animals which live in or on
the bodies of other animals.—so as to subsist at

their expense. The mistletoe is a parasitic plant;

—the louse a parasitic animal. Examples of para-

sitic animals are the Ptdic'ulu* huma'nus corp'-

oris, P. cap' itis, P. pn'bis, Pn'lex irri'tam, P.

pen'etrans, the Ac'arus Sca'liei, and the dif-

ferent entozoa.

PARASITIA, (-zapaama,) Parasitism.

PARASIT'IC, (rrapaoiriKOs) Parasiticus, Par'-
asitoid, Paraxitoi'd'>x. Having the nature of, or

resembling a parasite, — as ' parasitic growths,'

tubercles, cancer, monster, (F.) Parasitaire, <fec.

Parasitic Diseases, Parasit'ici (morbi) are

such as are induced by, or connected with animal
or vegetable parasites. See Porrigo favosa,

Psora, Ac.

PARASITICIDE, (parasite, and csedere, 'to

kill,') Antiparasitic.

PAR'ASITISM, Parasitism' us, Parasi'tia.

The condition of a parasite, or of an organized

structure or body which lives on another organ-
ized body.
PARASITISMUS IXTESTIXALIS, Helmin-

thiasis—p. Superficiei. Malis.

PARASITOG"EXY, Parasitogen'ia, Parasi-
togen'>:sis, (parasite, and ytrw, 'to beget.') The
corporeal condition, which favours the develop-

ment of parasites.

PARASITOID, [parasite, and uiog, 'resem-
blance.') Parasitic.

PARASITES. (mpamns.) Parasite.

PARASPA'DIA, (para, and <rraw , 'I draw.')

A preternatural opening of the urethra at the
side of the penis. One whose urethra opens in

this manner is called Paraspadise'us and Paras-
pa'dias.

PARASPADI.EUS, see Paraspadia.
PARAS'PHAGIS, (napaa<payig, from para, and

atpayn, 'the throat.') The part of the neck con-
tiguous to the clavicles.

PARAS'TATA, Paras'tates, (irapi<m)iti, (para,
and larprn,) 'I stand near.') The prostate. In
Hippocrates, it means the epididymis. The epi-

didymes were called by Herophilus and Galen
Varico'sie parastatse, to distinguish them from
glandulo'sse parastatse or prostate. Rufus of,

Ephesus called the Tubae Fallopianae Parastatse
varico'sm.

Parastata Adexoides, Prostate—p. Glandula,
Prostate—p. Glandulosa, Prostate.

PARASTATES, Parastata.
PARASTATI'TIS, Epididymitis ; (parastata,

•epididymis,' and itis.) Inflammation of the epi-
didymis.

PARASTREM'MA, gen. Parastrem'matis. Par.
astrophe, (zapaarpt^pa, from Trapaarpt(pw, (para, and
arpvpw, 'I turn,') 'I distort or pervert,') Distor-

tion. Convulsive distortion, especially of the
face, the soft parts being drawn laterally.

PARASTREPSIS, Pararthrema.
PARASTROPHE, Parastremma.
PARASYXAXCHE, (napavvayxn,) Cynanche

parotidaea.

PARASYSTOLE, (para, and cvarokri, 'contrac-

tion,') Acinesia.

PARATH'EXAR, Parse'thenar, (para, and
Stvap, 'the sole of the foot.') Winslow called grand
parathenar, parathenar major, a portion of the

abductor of the little toe, musculus scandula'rius ;

and petit parathenar, parathenar minor, the short

flexor of that toe.

Parathenar Major, Abductor minimi digiti

pedis— p. Minor, Flexor brevis minimi digiti

pedis.

PARATOXIA, (para, and two?, 'tension,') see

Spasm.
PARATOPIA, (para, and rtpog, 'place,') Lux-

ation.

PARATOP'LE. Diseases in which organs are

removed from their proper position. See Ectopia.

PARATRIMMA, gen. Paratrim'matis, (rapa-

rpippa, from para, and rpiQu, 'to rub.') Chafing.

PARATROPE, (rrapaTf>cnrr), from para, and rpt-

it(o, 'to turn.') Aporrope.

PARAT'ROPHY, Parat'rophe, Paratroph'ia.
(para, and rpo<p>], 'nourishment.') Misnutrition.

PARBREAKIXG,
( [G.] brechen, 'to

vomit,') Vomiting.
PARDALIAXCHES, (nap6a\iay\a, from irapra-

\ii, ' a panther.' and ayxuv, 'to strangle.')Aconitum.
PARDALIAXCHUM, Aconitum.
PAREC'TAMA, gen. Parec'tamatis, (rap^xrapa,

)

Parec'tasis, (para, ck, 'out,' and rtivw, 'I stretch.')

Immoderate extension, distension, or dilathtion of

a part—as of the heart.

PARECTASIS, (naptKTaois) Pararthrema, Pa-
rectama.

PAREGOR'IC, (-zapriyopiKos,) Paregor'icus, So'-

piens, (F.) Paregarique, (iraprjyopEU) (para, and
ayopcvui), * I soothe, I calm.') That which soothes

or assuages—as paregoric elixir. An anodyne.
PARELA, (-a^eia,) Gena.
PAREIRA, see P.' brava.

Pakei'ra Bra'va, Cissam'pelos Pareira, Pu
rey'ra, Bn'tua, Abu'ta, Albu'tua, Botou, Caa-peha,

Overo butua, Wild Vine, Vel'vet leaf. Family, Me-
nispermeae. Sex. Syst. Dioecia Monadelphia. The
root of this plant

—

Pnreir'a (Ph. U. S.)—a native

of South America and the "West Indies, has i

sweet taste, with considerable bitterness and slight

roughness. It has been recommended in nephritic

and calculous affections; but it is not much used.

By A. de St. Hilaire, Pareira is assigned to Cis-

sampelo* glaber'rima.

PARELLE, Rumex hydrolapathum, R. pati-

entia.

PAREMPTOSIS, (rapf/m-watf, 'intrusion,') see

Coincidentia.

PAREXCEPHALIS, (naptyKt<pa\is, from para,

and £y*£0rt>oj, 'the brain,') Cerebellum.

PAREXCEPHALITIS/iJareHcepflato, and itis.)

Cerebellitis.

PAREXCEPHALOCE'LE, ( pareneephalis, and
Kt]\rj, 'a rupture.') Her'nia of the cerebf-l'/um ; a

very rare disease. It occurs under the form of a
soft, indolent, or slightly painful tumour, without

change in the colour of the skin, and is situate in

the occipital region. It is constituted of the cere-

bellum, which escapes through an aperture in the

occipital bone. Great attention must be paid not

to mistake it for an ordinary tumour, as its ex-

tirpation would be attended, with fatal c.nse-

quence>.

PAREXCEPHALUS, Cerebellum.
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PAREX'CHYMA. gen. Parenchyrn'otu, (napty-

X»pi,) Ca'ro parenchyma?tea Beu nie'eerum seu

vitcera'lis seu viscera' sa, Substantia parenchyma-

to'ca, Proeheu'ma, (F.) Parenchymc The texture

of glandular and other organs, oomposed of agglo-

merated globules united by areolar tissue, and tear-

ing with more or less facility. Such is the texture

of the liver, kidneys, Ac. Uupeyxvua signifies, in

Greek, effusion, {para, n, and \tw, ' I pour,') and it

was believed, that this tissue consisted of effused

blood or other fluid.

Parenchyma Testis, Pulpa testis.

PARENCHYMAL, Parenchym'atone, Paren'-

chymous, Parenchyma*lie, Pareuchymat'icua, (F.)

kymateux. Belonging or relating to the

parenchyma of an organ.

PARENCHYMATI'TIS, (parenchyma, and
itra.) Infiamma'tio parenvhymat' ic<t. Inflamma-
tion of the substance of an organ.

PARENCHYMATOUS, Parenchymal.
PAR'ESIS, (xapeois, from wapmut, 'I relax.')

(F.) Paretic. Paralysis. According to some, a

slight, incomplete paralysis, affecting motion but

not sensation.

PARESTHE'SIS, Pariesthe'sis, Paresthesia,

Sen'sus imperfec'tus, (para, and aioOnois, 'sensa-

tion.') Congenital misconstruction of the external

organs of sense. A genus in the nosology of Good.

Also, perversion of Bensibility.

PARET'ICAEXARTHRO'SIS. Luxation from
relaxation of the ligaments of a joint.

PARETICUS. [mpens, 'relaxed,') Relaxant.

PAREYRA, Pareira brava.

PAR FUJI, (per, and fumus, ' smoke,') Suffi-

mentuin.
PARIERA, Pareira brava.

PARIES, gen. Pari'etis, 'a wall,' Table.

PARI'ETAL. Parieta'lia, Pariet'inua, (from

paries,) (F.) Pari'etal. Appertaining to the

parietes or walls of an organ or to the parietal

bones.

Parietal Artery, see P. Bones.

Parietal Boxes, Ch'sa parieta'lia seu vertica'-

lia seu ver'ticis seu sincip'itis seu breg'matia seu

bregma?ica seu nerva'lia seu tetrago'na, are two
fellow-bones, occupying the lateral and upper
parts of the cranium, in the formation of which
they assist. They have a quadrilateral shape:

their external surface is convex; and presents, at

its middle part, an eminence called the Pari'etal

protu'berance, Tu' her parieta'le, (F.) Bosxe parii-

tale. Their inner or cerebral surface, which is

concave, has a depression that corresponds with

the preceding eminence, and which is called the

Pari'etal fos'sa, Fos'sa parieta'lis. Above and be-

hind, near the superior edge of these bones, is a

foramen, which does not always exist, called the

Pari'etal fora'men. Fora'men parieta'le, through
which passes a vein

—

pari'etal vein— that opens

into the superior longitudinal sinus of the dura

mater : and an artery

—

pari' etui ar'tery— a branch

of the occipital, Which ramifies on the same sinus.

Each parietal bone is articulated above, with its

fellow; below, with the temporal bone : before, with

the frontal
;
behind, with the occipital, and by the

anterior and inferior angle with the great ala of

the sphenoid ; and is developed from a single

point of ossification.

Parietal Foramen, see P. Bones—p. F
P. Bones—p. Protuberance, see P. Bones— p. Veins,

see P. Bones.

PARIETA'RIA, (from paries, < a wall.' because

found on old walls.) P. officina'li*, ffelx'inc, Bt-

tra'ria, Wail pel'litory, (Y.) Pariitaire commune,
Percc-muraille, Aumure, Herbe an.r muraillcc ou
• - N '"-». Family, Urtiee*. Polyga-
mia Monceeia. This plant contains much nitrate

i f potassa, and was formerly largely employed as

3 diuretic, and, also. a< an emollient; but it is not
oiuch used at the present day.

Parietauia Pennsyi.va'nica. American Pei-
litory, a small weed, flowering from June to Au-
gust, has been used in juice or decoction as a diu-
retic, ' deobstruent,' and emmenagogue.
PARI'ETES, (pi. ofparica, 'a wall,') (F.) Pa-

ri -. A name given to parts which form the enclo-
sures or limits of different cavities of the body, as
the Pariete* of the cranium, chest, &.c.

PARIETINDS, Parietal.

PAR'IS. gen. Par'idia, P. quadrifo'lia, Sola'-
tiuni quadrifo'Hum, U'va inver'sa seu lupi'na seu
mUpi'na, One'berry, True'love, (F.) Parieette, Rai-
sin de Renard, Herbe d Pari*. Etremgle-loup. It

88 narcotic properties, and was formerly
considered a powerful philter. It is emetic, and
is sometimes used externally as a resolvent and
anodyne.
PARISAGOGE IXTESTIXOROI, (from va-

p£i<n<ya>. ' to introduce improperly,') Intussusceptio.
1'MUSETTE. Paris.

PARISTH'MIA, (irapto^uia, from para, and
lodnos, 'the throat.) A word employed to desig-
nate the tonsils, and, likewise, inflammation of
the tonsils, Cynanche tonsillaris, and Cynanche in

general.

PARISTHMIOT'OMUS, (paruthmia, and
Tifivu), 'I cut.') An instrument with which the
tonsils were formerly scarified.

PARISTHMITIS, (pariethmia, and itis,) Cy-
nanche, C. tonsillaris.

PARISTHHIUM, (rapioSuiov.) Tonsil.

PARISWORT, Trillium latifolium.

PARMAGITY, (corr, from spermaceti,) Ceta-
ceum—p. Poor Man's, Thlaspi bursa.

PARMELIA ISLAXDICA, Lichen Islandicus.

PARME'LIA PARIET'IXA, Lichen pariet'i-

nus, Yel'lova wall Li'ehen, Com' man Tel'lou Wall
Moea, which grows abundantly on trees and walls,

Lichenacese, is used in intermittent fever
on account of its bitterness.

PARMELIA PLICATA, Lichen plicatus — p.
Pulmonacea, Lichen pulmonarius— p. Roccella,

Lichen roccella— p. Saxatilis, Lichen Saxatilis.

PARMEXTIERA CERIF'ERA, (after Par-
mentier,) Palo de reins, Can'die Tree. A forest tree

in the valley of the Chagres,

—

Nat. Ord. Crescen-
tiaeese, — the long cylindrical fruit of which, re-

sembling candles, serves for food for cattle.

PAUMESTIERE, Solanum tuberosum.
PAROARIOX, (para, and wapiov, 'ovarium,)

Parovarium.
PAROCHETEUSIS, (rapgpmwff, from para,

and oxem'io. ' to divert water from,') Derivation.

PARODINIA, (
para, and u>$iv. * labour pains.')

Dystocia—p. Perversa, Presentation, Preternatu-
ral.

PARODOX'TIDES, (para, and oSovs, gen. oiov-

toj, 'a tooth.') Tumours on the gums; parulis, <£c
PAROIS, Parietes.

PAROLE, (from low Lat. parabalare. [F.j^ar-
ler, 'to speak, to parley.') Voice, articulated.

PAROMPHALOCE'LE, (para, oufaXog, 'the
navel,' and k>,a»j, 'rupture.') Hernia near the
navel.

PAROXI'RIA. (para, and ovctpov, 'a dream.')

Depraved, disturbed, or morbid dreaming j Onei-

rodyn'ia actCva, Erethis'mus omeirodyn'ia. The
voluntary organs connected with the passing
train of ideas, overpowered by the force of the

imagination during dreaming, and involuntarily

excited to their natural or accustomed actions,

while the other organs remain asleep.

Parohibia Ambulans, Somnambulism—p. Sa-
lax, Pollution.

PARONYCHIA, Paronychia, Paronychi'tic,

Pan'arie, Redvfvia, Rediv'ia, Ver'mi* seu Pteryg'-

itnn di<i"iti, Panarit"ium, I)iyit"inm, Pandalit"-

ium, Pae'aa, Dactyli'tie, Pana'rinm, (tvych'ia,

(F.) Oinjlade, (para, and ow^, gen. on-v*, 'the
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naiL') The ancients gave this name to an inflam-
—

—seated near the nail, and involving the poip or

matrix. Some of the moderns have extended it

to inflammation of the hand, and even of the

forearu.. ly means every phlegmonous
tumour of the fingers or toes, and especially of

• phalanx. Four kinds of paronychia are

commonly pointed out : 1. That seated between

the epidermis and skin, called, vulgarly, in this

country, Run'round— in France, Tourniofe, Tire.

i in the subcutaneous areolar tissue,

{heath of a tendon; and 4.

That considered to be seated between the perios-

teum and bone. The last three are only different

degrees of the sam taxing Wkit'-

J

ture :— the - -'-, are called

Caeop<troi*yck'ia. The inflammation gene-

rally commences in the subcutaneous areolar

tissue, and spreads to other parts, occasioning ex-

- ^ to the parts being

put upon tLr aenee, the nece-

g them freely,— even down to the bone,

when there is reason to believe that the i

:

. - to the fourth division,—making use of

:he antiphlogistic treat-

ed opiates to relieve pain.

Paeoxtce mi ruta muraria— p. Di-
gitiun:

PAROXYCHIS, Paronvehia,
PAROXYCHITIS. Paronychia.
PAROPHOBIA, i^ira, and ^ofe, 'dread,')

]

PAROPIA, (aqpMant from para, and um\

' PAR PL

I

-
. and T**miv, ' to strike/)

Paraplegia.

PAR a, and mfe 'sight,', I

thesia Hi — . Amaurosis. Amaur - —
Cataraeta, Cataract—p. Glaueosis, Glaucoma—p.

Ulusoria, Pat i — p. Later

lateralis—p. Longinqua, Presbytia—p. Lac
Nyctalopia

—

. Hemeralopia—p. Pro-
pinqua. I

.' — _i. Staphyloma—p.

Staphyloma purulentum. Hypopyon—p. Staphy-
loma i i .-ophthalmia— p. Strabismus,

-aptrrnrn;, frompara, and «wt«»,

'I roas: _ a sweat by placing a patient
n in a dry bath.

PAR RA S IS . i para, and mpmt, * I see-') Per-
version of sight, which prevents the person from
judging accurately of the colour of objects.

Achromatopsia. Hallucination.

PARORCHIDTl'M. para, and mmjpt, gen. <*\i-

I

rierent from that which -

to occu-

py in the scrotum;—whether they n.ay not have
descended through the abdominal ring, or are
drawn up to the groins by the cremaster muscle.
PARmRCHIDO-EXTEROCE'LE, Hermim pa.

ror*enidointer' ica. Internal hernia complicated
with displacement of t;

PAB Anosmia. Also, perversion of
Parsnthe'* i 'tc'hu depra-

xa'tu*. Idiorynera'tia oifacto'ria, (from para, and
Mpr, ' odour.

7

)

PAR ra, and «m»r,< a bone."

in their substance, and incapable of
_• proper support.

Parostia Flexili?. Mollities ossium—p. Fra-
-.um.

PABOTTA, - - - and ••$, gen.
ynanche parotidaea.

PAROTID. Gbind'ula parotid*'a sen ad Anr'ea,
ettm. The large -

salivary glands, seated under the ear, and near
the angle of the lower jaw. It is comj
many separate lobes, giving rise to ez

ducts, which unite to form one canal, eaJ

—
the Dmc'twi snpe'rior or Swpe'rior tal'icary canal'.

after having advanced horizontally into the sub-
stance of the cheek, proceeds through an opening
in the

'

muscle, and terminates in the
mouth opposite the second upper molaris. About

'
! -

l glandular body, situate in its

vicinity, and called the . 'Jlaud of tie

it, (iland'ula *o'eia pa-
la the substance of the par

found—a number of branches of the facial

: :he face, and the
It rec-ei'. _e fila-

nerve, and
the ascending branches of the superficial

cervica /: lymphatic vessels are some-
what numerous, ar. situate

-urface or behind the angle of the jaw.
The pa

:

- saliva, and pours it copiously
_e mouth.

Pabotld, A jlasv of the, see Pa

:iD Apoxecro'sis. A sheath of great
thickness, continuous, below, with the cervical

It forms a frame-work to the parotid by
means of fibrous prolongations from its deep
surface. Its density accounts for the pain of

^e difficulty with which pus
makes its way to the surface.

Parotid Arteries, see Parotid—p. Duct, see
— ;ee Parotid.

PAROTI1
PAROTIDEAX. Parotids' tidien.

Belonging or relating to the pa:

PAROTIDITIS, (parotid, and itia,) Cynanche

PAR 1 1

1

<wor poro'tidii, T. Glan'-
dulx // :. and oyxo$, ' a tumour.')

-

PARO'TIS, gen. Paro'tidit, (vrnfttris, from para,
and tms, gen. «*r«r, • ear,') PnUa'moni parotids a,

JujUamma'tio paro'tidmm, Cynttn'eh*

Paroti'tis, Parotiditis, Dio*c< f rotide,

is the name of a tumour seated under the ear;
which is reddish, hard, and attended with

:o suppuration being slow and
difficult. Sometimes it is of a malignant eharae-

ongprotm
pathologists restrict the term pare-

tomatie parotitis— as to that which occurs hi

plague ; whilst they apply the terms Ortillona or
Omrl&t, Pare- '.'ynanche Parotidaea or
Mumps. Also, the par

Parotis, Parotid— p. Contagiosa, Cynanche
parotidaea—p. Epidemica, Cynanche parotidaea

—

o glutine rumens. Cynanche parov —
ria, Cynanche parotidaea.

ynanche pa-
^anche paro-

— p. Erysipelatosa, Cynanche parotidaea—
: anche parotidaea—p. Speeifi

PA J. rotid, and *y«?, 'a tu-

VA 'RIUM, properly PanZ'riov,
•ut'chIkm cou'iemm Rotenwmlleri, Organ or

Body of Jiosenmuller, Appendage to the O'vzry,
(pnra, and maoio*. 'the ovary.') A body closely

analogous in structure to the epididymis, which is

seated between the Fallopian tube and the ovary
in the broad ligament. The Corpus Wol

PAROXY. .joZwr-vm,) Paroryn'
axyHtivuc^Tuf+Znu,' I excite." Relating

to a paroxysm.
Joun parojryntiquet are days on which pirox*

ysms take place.
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PAR'OXYSM, (TTrtpo^u<T//oj,) Paroxyx'mus, (na-

po^uiu), from part*, and o^wtiv, 'to render Bharp.1

'I irritate.') Im'pehu, lnsnl'tns, Tnva'no, Exa-
crrlm'tio, Acces'sio, Acces'sus, (Old. Eng.) Ax'es,

Access, (F.) Exacerbation, Redoublemcnt, Accis.

The augmentation which supervenes at equal or

unequal intervals in the symptoms of acute dis-

eases. Also, a periodical exacerbation or fit of a

disease.

PAROXYS'MAL, Paroxysma'lis, (F.) Paroxys-

tique. Of or belonging to a paroxysm ; — as a

paroxysmal day, (F.) Jour paroxystique ; a day
on which a paroxysm .»f disease occurs.

PAROXYSMUS FEBRILIS, Pyrexia.

PAROXYSTIQUE, Paroxysmal.
PARS, gen. Partis, ' a part,' Genital organs

—

p. Corporis, Genital organs— p. Inferior pedis,

Sole—p. Intermedia, see Corpus spongiosum ure-

thra;— p. Mastoidea of Temporal Bone, Mastoid

process— p. Naturalis medicinue, Physiology— p.

Obscoena, Genital organs— p. Petrosa, see Tem-
poral Bone—p. Prima asperae arterise, Larynx—p.

Pyramidalis ossis temporis, see Temporal Bone

—

p. Squamosa, see Temporal Bone— p. Urethrse

membranacea, see Urethra—p. Vaga, Pneumogas-
tric— p. Virilis, Penis.

PARSLEY, COMMON, (corr.from;)e<ro*eh"nM»i,

[F.] persil,) Apium petroselinum — p. Fool's,

iEthusa cynapium—p. Macedonian, Bubon rnace-

donicum—p. Mountain, black, Athamanta aureo-

selinum— p. Poison, Conium maculatum— p.

Spotted, Conium maculatum— p. Water, Cicuta

maculata.
PARSNEP, COW, (corr. from pastinaca [?]),

Heracleum spondylium, Heracleum lanatum— p.

Crow, Leontodon taraxacum— p. Garden, Pasti-

naca sativa—p. Meadow, Thapsium Barbinode—
p. Water, common, Sium latifolium.

PART, (from parere, partum, 'to bring forth,')

see Parturition

—

p. Legitime et illegitime, see Par-
turition.

PARTES, pi. of Pars, Genital organs—p. Gene-
rationi inservientes, Genital organs—p. Genitales.

Genital organs— p. Laterales nasi, Scapulae nasi

— p. Nervosae, see Nerve— p. Obsccenae, Genital

organs.

PARTHENEIA, (napStvtia,) Virginity.

PARTHENIUM FEBRIFUGUM, (from napSe-

voi, 'a virgin;' used in diseases of virgins,) Mat-
ricaria— p. Mas, Tanacetum.
PARTHENI'US {Morbus), (vup&eveios, 'relating

or appertaining to a virgin.') A disease in a

young female. Also, chlorosis.

PARTHENOGEN'ESIS, 'virgin birth ^(napOevoi,

'& virgin,' and ytvtffi?, 'generation.') The suc-

cessive production of procreating individuals

from a single ovum, without any renewal of fer-

tilization.

PARTHENOL'OGY, Parthenolog"ia, (napOcvua,

'virginity,' and \oyos, 'a description.') A descrip-

tion or consideration of the state of virginity in

health or disease.

PARTHENONOSUS, (parthenus, and votroj,

' disease,') Chlorosis.

PARTHENUS, (rtapSevos,) Virgin.

PARTIALIS, (pars, gen. partis, 'a part,')

Local.

PARTICLES, PRIMITIVE, OF MUSCLES,
Sarcous Elements.
PARTICUL.E SANGUINIS, (dim. of pars,

gen. partis, 'a part,') Globules of the blood.

PARTIES, LES, 'the parts,' Genital organs
>

—

p. Ginitales, Genital organs

—

p. Genitoires,

Genital organs

—

p. Honteuses, Genital organs

—

p.
Naturelles, Genital organs

—

p. Nobles, Genital

organs

—

p. Sexuelles, Genital organs.

PARTIO, (parere, partum, 'to bring forth,')

Parturition.

PARTRIDGE-BERRY, Gaultheria, Mitchella

rcpens.

TARTS, THE, Genital organs.
PARTURA, (parturire, parturition, itseif from

parere, 'to bring forth,') Parturition.

PARTU'RIENT, Partu'riens. Bringing forth,

or about to bring forth, or having recently
brought forth young.
The Partu' rient, Puer'perous, Child'ing, Child''

bed or Lying-in or Lying-down state, Confinement,
Puerpe'rium, generally comprises the period from
parturition to perfect recovery, which is usually a
month. In the north of England this is called
the steg month, requires careful management, and
is subject to various diseases.

A Partu' rient or Parturifa'cient is a medicine
which induces or promotes labour ; as ergot, and
perhaps borate of soda. See Abortive.
PARTURIFACIENT, (parturio, 'to bring

forth,' ami facere, 'to make,') Parturient.

PARTURIT"ION, Puerpe'rium, Par'tus, Par'-
tio, ParturW'io, Partu'ra, To'cus, To'cetus, Tex'is,

Lochi'a, Apocye'sis, Mseeu'sis, Maieu'sis, Nego'-
tium seu Ac'tus parturitio'nis, Enix'us seu Enix'io
seu Expul'sio foe'tus, Apol'ysis, Sta'tus parturien'

-

di, Deliv'ery, La'bour, Child'bearing, Child'birth,

Birth, Trav'ail, (Sc.) Childill, Crying, Crying out,

(F.) Accouchement, Couche, Travail d'Enfant, En-
fantement, Mise-bas. The act of delivery of the
foetus and its appendages ; also the state during
and immediately after delivery

—

Childbed, (Sc.)

Gizzenbed, Gizzen, see Parturient. Labour is the
necessary consequence of conception, pregnancy,
and the completion of gestation. It does not
take place, at the full time, until after nine
months of utero-gestation,—the causes producing
it being the contraction of the uterus and abdomi-
nal muscles. By different authors, the stages of

labour have been variously divided. We may,
perhaps, admit of four. The first stage comprises
the precursory signs. One, two, or three days
before labour, a mucous discharge, streaked with
blood, takes place from the vagina, which is called

the Sig'num, Leucorrhce'aNabo'thi, Haemorrhag"ia
Nabo'thi, La'bourshow or Show, (F.) Glaires, and
along with this, trifling grinding pains, called by
the French Mouches, are felt in the loins and
abdomen. Second stage:—Peculiar pains, which
extend from the lumbar region towards the

uterus; tension and dilatation of the neck and
orifice of that organ

;
protrusion into the vagina

of the envelopes of the foetus, forming the bag of
waters, (F.) Poche des eaux; and rupture or

breaking of the waters. Third stage:—Contrac-

tions of the uterus and abdominal muscles;
forcing pains ; the head of the foetus becomes en-

gaged in the pelvis : the occiput being commonly
situate above the left acetabulum, passes beneath
the arch of the pubis. Fourth stage :— the head
now presents at the vulva, the perineum being
considerably distended; at length it clears the

external parts, and the rest of the body is easily

disengaged. The child still continues attached

to the mother by the umbilical cord, which has to

be divided. In the course of fifteen or twenty
minutes, trifling pains occur, and the secundines

are expelled. This completes delivery—the birth,

(F.) naissance of the child. In by far the

majority of cases, the head is the presenting part,

the occiput directed anteriorly, and the face pos-

teriorly. Of 12,633 children, born at the Hos-
pital La Matemite, in Paris, from the 10th of

December, 1797, to the 31st of July, UHtto, the

following were the presentations :

The head, with the face posteriorly... 12,120

The head anteriorly 63

The breech 198

The feet 147

The knees 3

Other positions 102

"lT,"o33
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The following table, drawn up from data far-

aiahed by Velpeau, gives an approximate view

of the comparative number of presentations, in

1000 cases, according to the experience of the in-

dividuals mentioned

:

Regular or of the vertex...

I. Occipitoanterior

a. Occipitocotyloid (left)....

Do. (right)

b. Occipitopubian
II. Occipitoposterior

a. Frontocotyloid ef*)

b. Do. (right)...

Face presentation
Mento'iliac (right)

Of the pelvis

Of the foot

Of the knees
Of the breech
Of the trunk
Requiring Forceps

" Turning
" Cephalotomy....,

ACCORDING TO

Merri-
Bland.

Madame
Boivin.

Madame
Lacha-
pelle.

Naegeie. Lovati.
Hospital
of the
Faculte.

924 944 969 933 933 911 980
908 944

760
179
029
9-4

53
44

910
717
209

9

73
29

895
537

22 2-6 3-6 4-6

2-6

36 28 29 36 47
12-7 94

0-19
14
0.40

23 13 18
4-6

22
5-3 4-8

6-6 4-7 4-6 34 36
16 4-7 7-8 7.2
3-3 5-2 4.77 053 2-4

103

19

5-7

5-9

1-5

Labour has received different names, according

to the period of pregnancy at which it occurs, and
the mode in which it takes place. It is called

miscar'riage or abor'tion, prior to the seventh

month; prem'ature la'bour, Omotoc'ia, Par'tus

prse'cox seu prsematu'rus, between this and eight

months and a half; and la'bour at the full period,

(F.) Accouchement d terme, when it happens at

the end of nine months. Labours have likewise

been variously divided by different authors. Per-

haps the one into Nat'ural and Preternat'ural, is

as good as any;

—

natural Labour meaning that

which would occur without manual assistance;

and preternatural, requiring the assistance of art,

either by the hand solely, or with the aid of in-

struments— instrumental labour, which M. Ca-
puron calls Accouchement Mechanique. Professor

Hodge admits the following classification :

rn,^, , i Vertex presentations.
JOTOCIA. | pelyic pre8entationa .

f Large heads.
Various states of J Malpresentations.

the fcetus
j
Plurality of children.

[Deformities.

Dystocia.

Conditions of the
pelvis or uterus.

{Deformed pelvis.

Displacements of the
uterus.

(Inordinate excite-
• i Physiological states \ ment.

(Deficient excitement.

Pathological states{J^
Power'less labour, the Inertie par epuisement of

Madame Lachapelle, is that in which the muscular
powers from exhaustion are unable to accomplish
delivery.

Forced labour or parturition, (F.) Accouche-
ment ou Avortement provoquS, is labour or abor-
tion, induced by art. When accompanied with
other phenomena of a deranging character, it is

said to be complicated. When the child, even
when reduced in size, cannot pass, it is termed
impracticable, &c. See Dystocia.

The French use the term Part, (L.) Par'tus, at
times, synonymously with delivery; at others,

with the child, Maicuma, Mseeu'ma. Suppression de
part means concealment of delivery ; Part legi-

time, a foetus which comes into the world with the
conditions necessary for its enjoying advantages
granted by law; and Part illegitime, one that
does not fall under those conditions.

TABLE OF THE COURSE AND MANAGEMENT OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF
LABOURS.

Head Presenting.
(Jbut Positions.)

I. Natural Labours
;

Or those in which Delivery can be effected without Assistance.

Occiput towards the Left
Acetabulum.

2. Occiput towards the Right
Acetabulum.

Occiput towards the Right
J

Sacroiliac Symphysis.
|

The head with the chin bent upon the breast clears the brim
of the pelvis. Movement of rotation produced by the in-
clined planes of the pelvis ; the occipital protuberance is

carried behind the symphysis pubis, and the face towards
the hollow of the sacrum.

The head attains the outlet: clears it; the occiput being
first disengaged, and the face afterwards, which passes
successively along the whole of the hollow of the sa-
crum. The shoulders enter the brim diagonally; and
execute the movement of rotation. The one behind
first clears the outlet. The same thing occurs with the
nates.

The same course is here followed: except that after the
rotary movement, the face passes behind the symphysis
pubis, and the occiput into the hollow of the sacrum. Tha
occiput is first extruded;—the bra next.
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Natural Labours.—Continued.

Lower ExiREMnr
Presenting.

iFour positions of
the Feet, Knees,
and Breech.

I. Occiput towards the Left]
Sacroiliac Symphysis.

j

I. Bed, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

8 the left Acetabulum.

2. Heel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-

u-ards the Bight Acetabu-
lum.

3. Heel, Tibia, or Sacrum to

wards the Eight Sacroiliac
j

Symphysis.
4. Heel, Tibia, or Sacrum to-]

wards the Left Sacruiliac
\

Symphysis.
[_

When the chin presents and is turned forwaids, the
face i- first expelled; the head is thrown backward!
Tliis presentation is uncommon. If the chin preeect
and be thrown backwards, natural delivery cannot ho
effected.

The nates enter tlie brim diagonally; movement of rotation :

the one passes behind the symphysis pubis; the other
towardfl the hollow of the sacrum. The one behind ir>

first extruded.
The same thing happens to the shoulders. The chin is bent
upon the chest to char the brim: movement of rotation:
the occiput passes behind the symphysis pubis, and the
face towards the hollow of the sacrum. The face clears
the outlet first ; the occiput last.

The same progress, except that after the movement of
rotation, the face is towards the pubis, and the occiput
towards the sacrum. The face is here again delivered
first.

II. Preternatural Labours.

I. Presentation of the
Head, Upper Extremi-
ties, Back, Abdomen,
Ac,

1. Those which require Manual Assistance only.

1. When the labour is without any serious complication, and the head is not in a
good position at the brim of the pelvis, endeavours are to be made to place it

in its natural position: the hand to be introduced with the fingers united, and
the long diameter of the head to be placed diagonally in the brim, if possible.

Or the lever may be fixed over the occiput, and. by drawing it down, a closer

approximation of the chin and chest may be effected; the position ol the head
to the pelvis being at the same time attended to.

2. If complicated with syncope, convulsions, hemorrhage, want of uterine action,
Ac, the feet must be laid hold of, and the child turncii. For this purpose, empty
the rectum and bladder; and turn, if possible, prior to the escape of the liquor
amnii. The female may be placed on her back or left side, with the breech over
the edge of the bed. Use the right or left hand, according as the 1bet of the
child are to the right or left side of the pelvis; always so introducing the hand,
that the child shall be in its palm, and the back of the hand opposed to the in-

ner BUrface of the uterus. The band and arm to be introduced during an in-

terval of pain : and the\ must be flattened and tranquil whilst the uterus is con-
tracting forcibly. If both feet cannot be readily brought down, seize one, and tie

a fillet around it.

3. If the toes point to the vertebral column, or to the abdomen of the mother,
the head, in its descent, will not enter the pelvis: the chin and occiput will

be hitched on the pubis and promontory of the sacrum. In such case, grasp
the nates as soon as they have passed the os externum; and. during a pain,

endeavour to direct the tees towards either saero-iliac synchondrosis. "When
the fingers can be passed along the body of the child, and over the shoulders
to the bend ol the elbows, draw down the arms successively. When the body is

expelled, and the head filling up the brim, the termination of labour must be
arc. derated by passing two fingers over the shoulder of the child; using moderate
and steady extracting power, whilst one finger of the other hand, passed into

the mouth, depresses the chin on the sternum. In this way, the head may be ex-

tracted.

2. Those requiring the assistance of appropriate Instruments.

Getcral Observations.

L Short Forceps..

2, Long Fcrceps.,

R. Lever or Yedis.

i Fillet and Blunt Hook.

f If the pains become feeble, or inadequate from any cause;—or if the presenting

part be firmly wedged in the pelvis; or the woman be becoming exhausted,

I
instrumental assistance may be required. In all such cases, place the female

J on the back or left side, empty the bladder and rectum; wait till the os uteri

] is in a fit state; afford assistance during the pains; introduce the instrument
during the intervals between the pains: have the patient on her left side

(generally); and extract according to the axes of brim and outlet, as the case

I mav be.

Apply these to the sides of the head of the child, so that the ears and parietal

protuberances may be within the fenestras. Introduce the left-hand blade first;

the index and middle fingers of the right hand guiding it to the ear. With
the right hand pass the other in an opposite line, corresponding with the course

of the first blade, guided by the fore and middle fingers of the left hand; the

third and little fingers being employed to retain the lefthand blade in place;

hnm.nir the instrument so as to allow the blades to lock. The handles may now
be tied gently together. The force used must be from blade to blade, with a

gentle, tractile eftort.

Applicable where the head has not entered the brim. The long forceps must be

applied, in most cases, over the occiput and face of the child, so that the

convex edges of the blades may be towards the hollow of the sacrum.

When used, the power may be exerted from side to 6ide, with moderate

traction.
' The lever is applicable to the same cases as the forceps. It must not t>e used

Strictly as a lever, but as a hook with which to draw downwards. It may be ap-

plied to any part of the head, but is generally hitched on the occiput.

In certain cases of breech and knee presentation, where the hand is sufficient, it

may be necessary to pass over the joint a fillet, or the blunt hook, with which

to exert some force of traction. The operation is very simple.
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Preternatural Lasocrs.—CoxmrrED.

Disproportionate floe of head, or distorted or deformed pelvis, may require ths

child to be destroyed, and its bulk lessened; or the Caesirean section or symphy-
sotomv. or the induction of premature labour may be called for.

The instruments, required here, are the Perforator. CrotekeL and Craniotomy For-

09*. M«ke a steady pressure on the abdomen: pass two fingers of the left hand
up to the head: fed for a suture or fontanel; introduce the perforator and bore
through- until the progress of the instrument is arrested by its shoulder*. Open
the handles, and turn the in

:_..y - - : -

instrument in different directions, so that the opening
to admit the perforator, with which the brain must be

It after this, delivery cannot be accomplished without further aid, pass up the cra-

niotomy forceps ; open the handles highly, and introduce the blade without
teeth within the cranium. On closing the forceps, a hold is obtained ; and a
tractile force can now be exerted during the pains, and the extrusion of the child

Should great difficulty exist at the brim, the bones at the t pof the head may have
to be removed, until the base alone remains. The chin most then T

The crotchet is often used instead of the craniotomy forceps, being passed into the
opening made by the perforator, and hooked upon some bony projection in the
interior of the skull : but it is not a good instrument. In presentatic at

face demanding perforation of the cranium, the perforator should be introduced
just above the nose, in the sagittal suture.

When it is necessary to open the head after the lower extremities have been ex-

pelled, the perforation must be made behind the ear.

In cases of great narrowness of the pelvis, the operation of SymjJuysciomy has
been adopted by French practitioners,—rarely by British or American; and, in

extreme cases,"recourse has been had to the Qstarean Section.

If the body of the foetus has been forcibly separated, and the head left in the
uterus, it must be laid bold of with one hand, and the forceps be applied : or the

head be opened and delivered, as under embryukia. Should the head have
been brought away, and the body left behind, the feet must be brought
i n

In eases of narrowness of the pelvis, where the foetus, at the full term, cannot
be born alive, delivery may be brought about at an earlier period, or as soon
as the child is capable of carrying on its functions independently of the

mother.
-;.-

; . -: .-, :t> ' > 7; - :' r -.::
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round and round within the as and cervix uteri, so as to detach the decidua;

—

the membranes being thus left entire,and the life of the child no; so much endan-
gered, as where the membranes are punctured, and the waters evacuated. Par-

turition usually follows within forty-eight hours.

_• of eggs by animals— Ora'tion—is

failed, : term has been ap-

plied to the periodical discharge— Ponte pSrio-

dique— of ^iich is

.supposed to take place from the ovaries at each

menstrual period.

partur::: : :

:

PARTURIUM YAXUM. Fan** candle,

PARTUS, gen. Part**, (parere, parlnm, 'to

bring : — p. Abactio, Abortion
— p. Abaetos, Abortion— p. Caesareus. Cesarean

section— p. Difiieilis, Dystocia— p. La
Dystocia, Laborious labour— p. Praecox, Partu-

rition (premature)— p. Praematurus, Parturition

1 premature —p. E :>sk>toeia.

Pae: - Dry la'bonr or partnrit" ion.

Labour, which, is neither preceded nor attended

bv a discharge of the liquor amniL
" PARU LIS, (npfrX*, from para, and •»>•», 'the

gnm." ) Apf*U'ma pan'lis sen paron'U*, Pkleg*-

mtorne Paru'lU, Gumhol'. arose***, (F.)

Paruiie. Small abscesses are so called which
generally form in the alveoli and inv

gums, sometimes without any known cause, but
which often depend upon carious teeth.

PARU'RIA, (para, and st^cw, 'I pass urine,';

Morbid secretion or discharge of urine.

Paruria Iacoai — p. lneonti-

Mai aquosa. see Diabetes— p. In

false— — p. Retentionis. Is-

churia—p. Retentionis renalis. Ischuria— p. Re-
tentionis vesiealis, Retention of urine—
latitia. Strangury— p. Stillatitia mucosa
riaM.

PARTITA- MOBS06A PARTIUM 0R-
..orbid smallness of organic

esia.

PABTGROK, rrnxmytm. from para, and **yp*f.

'humid.' ) A liquid or moist preparation for allay

-

\~-z topieal ial mn iti a.

[L.]po*- g . d"An* TuS-

p. rf< Lion, Helleborus

to sprinkle,')PA8MA, gen. Pam'atU, (1

Catapasma.

flowering about
"ilia.

ufer.'jPar::

PAS&fi CORESTHIACJE, (pa*nu, 'dried,')

rinthiaea.

PASSAGE, I»e
: -

j

p. Seeor -ond.

j vinaigro.

I EUR. Anemone pulsatilla.

-E-PIERRE. ;-pass stone,') Crithmum
mariUmaaa.

mara—p. Sauvage, Car-
damine prate

PASSBBTHA TARTOXRAIRA. ffrom power,
1 a sparrow.' alluding to the beaked see I

Pateriws de Tarton-raire, Tarton-raire, Grot
Reiomhet, Trinianelle Jfalherbe. Family, Daph-
noideae. A plant, whose bark is posse-

d ointment, prepared like

that of Mezereon, is said to possess more activity

than the lxti

SERINE LE TARTONEAIRE, Passe-

rina tartonraira.

PASSLRILITT. ritior, pawns, 'to

suffer,' and ialHi*, able,') Hyperaesthesia.

PA re,

PASSIFLO'RA LAURLFO'LIA, (possto, 'pas-

sion.' and flo*, gen. jlorii. •' a flower,'; Rayleared
native

of Surinam. The fruit has a delicious smell and
flavour, and queue'.. ..bates hea:

stomach, increase* .tie appetite. <tc.

FLORA Malifor vis. Apple*kaj.

nadiVla. The fruit of this species is esteemed a

delicacy in the West Indies, where *• u
up at table in des.

.
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Some of the genus are said to possess narcotic

and emetic properties.

PASSIO, (patior, pastutf 'to suffer,') Disease,

Passion—p. ^Emoptoica, Hemoptysis—p. Cadiva,

Epilepsy— p. Cardiaoa, Cardialgia—p. Cholerica,

Cholera— p. Coeliaca, Cceliac flux — p. Fellifloa,

Cholera— p. Ha>nioptoiea, Haemoptysis— p. Hy-
pochondriaca, Hypochondriasis— p. Hysterica,

Hysteria— p. Iliaca, Ileus — p. Ischiadica, Neu-
ralgia fcmoropoplitiea—p. Pleuritica, Pleuritis

—

p. Stomachica, Dyspepsia—p. Ventriculosa, Cceliac

flux—p. Vomicutlua, Phthisis pulmonalis.

PASSION, Pas'sio, An'imi Pathe'ma, Affec'tns,

Emo'tio. An active affection or emotion of the

mind ; as rage, terror, love, hatred, &c.

Passion Flower, Bayleaved, Passiflora lau-

rifolia

—

p. Hi/sterique, Hysteria—p. Iliac, Ileus.

PASSIONES (pi. of passio) ANIMI, Affections

of the mind.
PAS'SIVE, Passi'vus, (F.) Passif. An epithet

for diseases which seem owing to a greater or less

diminution of the strength, or which are without
apparent reaction. Thus, passive hemorrhages
are such as supervene in debilitated individuals,

or under conditions in which increased action of

the arteries can scarcely be presumed. The term
passive has, also, been given to aneurisms of the

heart with extenuation of the parietes ; in oppo-
sition to active aneurisms, with thickness of the
parietes—hypertrophy.
PASSUE/E MAJORES, (dim. of passm [«»«,])

see Vitis vinifera— p. Minores, see Vitis Corin-
thiaca.

PASSULA'TUM. A medicine in which the

pulp of raisins or currants is a chief ingredient.

P A S S U S
,

(pandere, passum, * to extend,')

Step.

PAS'SY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. This vil-

lage is in the vicinity of Paris. There are seve-

ral springs, containing sulphates of lime, iron,

and magnesia, alum, common salt, carbonate of

iron, carbonic acid, <fcc. They are employed as a
tonic and astringent.

PASTA, (naffTt,,) Paste— p. de Altha?a, Paste,
marshmallow— p. Amygdalina, Confection (al-

mond) — p. Caustica Viennensis, see Powder,
Vienna — p. de Dactylis, Paste, date— p. Emul-
siva, Confection (almond).
Pasta Glycyrrhi'zje Gumma'ta et Anisa'ta

seu Ma 8'8a de extrac'to glycyrrhi'zse. A compound
of Extract of liquorice, Gum Senegal, Sugar, Flo-
rence orris-root, and Volatile oil of amseed. De-
mulcent.
Pasta de Jujubis, Paste of jujubes—p. Regia,

Confection (almond).
Pasta Zin'ci Chlo'ridi, (F.) Pdtede Canquoin,

Paste of Chlo'ride of Zinc, Canquoin'8 Caus'tic

Paste. This paste is made of three strengths,

consisting, respectively, of Chloride of zinc, 1

part.; Wheaten /lour, parts 4, 3 and 2; Water,
sufficient to make a paste. This caustic destroys
the part in a direct ratio with the thickness of the
layer applied.

PASTE, Pae'ta, (F.) Pate. A viscid, tenacious

mixture. Also, a compound medicine, like the
pastil, but less consistent, flexible, less saccha-
rine, and more mucilaginous. Pastes of opium,
&c, are used by the dentist in dental caries to

relieve pain; and similar preparations of astrin-

gents and aromatics are applied to the gums, to

give tone to them, and improve the breath. See
Dentifrice.

A convenient paste for attaching labels to glass,

or for other services, is made of gum tragacanth

and water, to which alum is added. This the author
always keeps by him. Another form is to make a

solution of Gum Arabic, %j, Boiling toater, fjfij,

Jknd Glycerin, fJJjj ; and another is made by mixing
powdered Gum Arabic, and powdered Tragacanth,
•">? each ^ss, Water, f^iss, Acetic acid, TT^xx.

Paste, Cagliari, see Turunda? Italicae.

Paste op Chloride op Zinc, Pasta ZincJ
chloridi.

Paste, Date, Mas'8a seu Pas'ta de dac'tylis.

Composed of dates, sugar, gum Arabic, water, and
orange-dower water.—Ph. P. Demulcent.
Paste of Ice'land Moss, Pas'ta Liche'nis, (F.)

Pdte de lichen. A paste made by boiling lichen
Islandieus to a proper consistence, ami adding
gum Arabic and sugar.

The Pdte de Lichen opiacee contains opium in

addition ; about Jd of a grain to an ounce.
Paste, Italian, see Turunda? Italioas.

Paste op Ju'jubes, Pas'ta de ju'jubis, Bfas'sa
de zizypho'rum fruc'tu, (F.) Pdte de Jujube. Com-
posed of jujubes, gum Senegal, sugar, water, and
tincture of lemon-peel. Demulcent.

Paste, Marshmal'low, Mas'sa de gum'mi
Arab'ico, Pas'ta de althse'd, (F.) Pdte de Gni-
mauve. A compound of Gum Arabic, Sugar, White
of egg, and Orangeflower water.—Ph. P. It is

demulcent.

Paste, Tooth, see Dentifricium — p. Vienna,
see Powder, Vienna—p. Ward's, Confectio piperis

nigra.

PASTEL, (dim. of pasta,) Isatis tinctoria.

PASTEQUE, Cucurbita citrullus.

PASTIL, Pastil' Ins, Avic'ula Cyp'ria, Cande'la
fuma'lis, Phtho'is, Phthois'cns, (dim. of pasta.)

A compound of aromatic substances in various
shapes; used as a fumigating material when set

fire to. See Fumigation.
The French use the term Pastille, (L.) Pastil'

-

lu.8, for a solid, dry, round, oblong, square, or

triangular compound, whose base is essential oil,

and sugar the excipient. These pastilles are in

fact small lozenges, and only differ from the
tablette in their lesser size. They are termed,
also, Saccharoles solides.

PASTILLE, see Pastil.

PASTILLES DIGESTIVES D'HA UTE-
RIVE-VICHY, see Trochisci Soda; bicarbonatis

—p. Fumigating, see Fumigation

—

p. de Rcnau-
dot, see Pilulae de Hydrargyro, Scammonio et

Aloe

—

p. de Vichy, see Trochisci Sodae bicarbo-
natis.

PASTILLI DIGESTIVI DARCETII, see

Trochisci S^dae bicarbonatis — p. Emetinae Pec-
torales, Trochisci emetinae pectorales.

Pastilli de Men'tha Piperi'ta, Pep'permint
drops. (Sacch. alb., Aquse menthte pip., Aq. des-

tiiiat. aa ^ij. Boil to the consistence of an elec-

tuary. Take of fine White sugar in powder, £iv
;

Volatile oil of peppermint, gss. Mix, and add
the electuary whilst warm. Drop it then on
marble, and dry the drops.—Ph. P.)

PASTILLUS, Pastil.

PASTINACA ALTISSIMA, (dim. of pasta,

from pastus, 'food,') P. opoponax— p. Anethum,
Anethum graveolens— p. Graveolens, Anethum
graveolens—p. Opaca, P. sativa.

Pastina'ca Opop'anax. Ord. Umbelliferae.

The name of the plant which furnishes the Opo-
ponax. The plant, whence the gumresin is ob-

tained, has, also, been called Fer'ula opop'onax

seu opop'anax, Pastina'ca altiss'ima, Laserpit'-

\um seu Seli'niim chiro'uium, Opopana'cum, Pa'-

nax heracle'um seu costi'num, Pastina'cea, Ky'na,

Herctdes allheal, Opop'anaxioort.

Opop'anax, Opopana'cis gummiresi'na, Opop'-

onax, Ge'zir, Pop'anax, Gutn'mi Pan'acis, exudes

from the roots when wounded. Its odour is strong

and peculiar: taste, bitter and acrid. It is met
with in the shops, in lumps of a reddish-yellow

colour without; white within. It has been re-

commended as an antispasmodic and emmenago-
gue ; but is seldom used. Dose, gr. x, to 9 j, in

powder.
Pisti-vaca Pratensis, P. sativa.

Pastinaca Sati'va, Elaphobcu'cum, Pastina'ca
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tyhet'tria seu opa'ca seu praten'sit, Ane'thum

*6U Seli'num pastina'va, Ban'im, Gar'dun purs'-

nep, (F.) Panaia. The root is sweet and nutri-

tious, and is in esteem as an article of food. It

has been used as a diuretic and demulcent in cal-

culous afleetions, Ac.

Pastinaca Sylvestris, P. sativa— p. Sylves-

tris tenuifolia officinarum, Daucus carota.

PATATE, ([S.] batata,) Convolvulus batatas.

PATCHOULI, Pogostemon patchouli.

PATE, (old [F.] pasted Paste

—

p. Arsenicale,

Arsenicnl paste

—

p. de Cauquoin, Pasta Zincichlo-

ridi

—

p. Caustique de Vienne, Powder, Vienna

—

p.

de Guimauve, Paste, marshmallow— p. da Jujube,

Paste of Jujubes.

PATEL'LA, Rot'ula, R. gc'nu, Epigon'atis, Epi-
gou'tis, Acromy'le, Epigou'nis seu Epigu'nis s<ju

Epig'onis, Mo'la seu Con'cha seu Oc'ulus seu Or'-

bia seu Seu' turn ge'nu, Os scut ifor'me'• seu disc iforme

seu thyreo'i'des, Supergenua'lis, Cauca/o'i'des, My'-

lacris, My'le, Gam'ba, Olecranon mob'He, (Prov.)

Copbone, (F.) Rotule. (Diminutive of patera,
1 a bowl/ so called from its shape.) A sort of sesa-

moid, flat, short, thick, rounded bone, situate in

front of the knee, and enveloped in the substance

of the tendon common to the extensor muscles

of the leg. The posterior surface of the patella

is divided into two facettes, united angularly,

which are encrusted with cartilages, and each of

which is articulated with one of the condyles of

the femur. The patella is developed by a single

point of ossification. When the patella is frac-

tured, it is difficult to produce bony union. This

can only be accomplished by keeping the frac-

tured extremities closely in apposition.

Patella, Cup— p. Fixa. Olecranon.

PATENCY OF THE FORAMEN OVALE,
(from pateo, 'to be open,') see Cyanopathy.
PAT'ENT MED'ICINE, (F.) Medecine brevette

ou patentee, Remede brevete ou patente. A medi-
cinal compound, for the sale of which the pro-

poser obtains from government an exclusive privi-

lege. A specification of his invention must be
registered in the Patent Office, and, hence, it

differs from a secret medicine.

PATER OMNIUM VIVENTIUM, ('father of

all living,') Penis.

PATERA DIOGENIS, (patera, 'a flat dish,')

^alm.

PATEUX, (frovap&te,) Clammy.
PATHEMA, (ita$wa,) Affection, Disease.

PATHEMATOLOGY, (pathema, gen. pathe'-

mnti8, and Xoyug, ' a discourse,') Pathology.
PATHET'IC, Pathet'icus, Pathetique,(na$t,nKOs,

from pathos.) That which moves the passions.

A name given to the superior oblique muscle of

the eye, and, also, to the 4th pair of nerves.

Pathetic Muscle, Oblique, superior, of the eye.

Pathetic Nerve, Ner'cus Pathet'icus seu tro-

chlca'ris seu trochleato'rius seu trochlea' tor
t
the

4th pair of nerves, Par quar'tum, (F.) Oculo-mus-

tulaire interne (Ch.), Nerf pathetique, is the small-

est encephalic nerve. It arises behind the infe-

rior part of the tubercula quadrigemina (testes)

at the lateral parts of the valvula Vieussenii. Its

roots unite into one thin round cord, which makes
a turn upon the peduncles of the brain, and
passes into a canal of the dura mater, near the
posterior clinoid process. It enters the orbit by
the broadest part of the sphenoidal fissure, and
terminates in the superior oblique muscle of the
eye, by dividing into several filaments.

PATHETIQUE, Pathetic.

PATHETISM, Magnetism, animal.
PATHIC, (from pathos,) Morbid.
PATHICAL, Morbid.
PATHICUS, Morbid.
PATHNE, (7r«^,) Alveolus.

PATHOGENET'IC, Pathogenct'icus, Pathogen'-

icus, (pathos, and yeveois, 'generation.') Relating
to pathogeny.
Pathogenetic Physiol'ogy, Physiolog"ia pa-

thogeaet'ica. That part of physiology which re-

lates to the origin of disease.

PATHOGENICUS, Pathogenetic.
PATIIOG"ENY, Pathogen'ia, Nosogen'esis, No-

aogen'ia. The branch of pathology which related

to the generation, production and development
of disease.

PATHOGNOMON'IC, Pathognomonics, Sig'-

num conjunc'twn seu characters' ticum seu mor'bi
rissentia'le, (pathos, and yivuoKu>, 'I know.') A
characteristic symptom of a disease.

PATHOG'RAPHY,P«^o#>-«^'*'a, (pathos, and
y/>u</>u>, ' I describe.') A description of disease.

PATHOLOGIA, Pathology — p. Humoralis,
Humorism— p. Solidaris, Solidism.

PATRQLOG"lCAL,Patholog"icu*, Pathol' ogus,

(F.) Pafhologique. Relating to pathology. Ofteiv

used in the sense of pathical.

Pathological Anatomy, see Anatomy.
PATHOLOGIST, Pathol'ogus, (from jmthos,

and Xoyos, ' a discourse.') One versed in patholosry.

PATHOL'OGY, PathematoTogy, Patho-
log" ia, Pathematolog" ia, Pathohg"ice, (7taSo\oyiKTf

(rtxyn). ) The branch of medicine whose object

is the knowledge of disease. It has been defined

diseased physiology, and physiology of disease. It

is divided into general and special. The first con-
siders diseases in common;— the second the par-

ticular history of each. It is subdivided into

internal and external, or medical and surgical.

Pathology, Humoral, Humorism.
PATHOMA'NIA, Parapathi'a, Mor'al Insan'-

ity (pathos, and mania.) Ma'nia sine Delir'io.

A morbid perversion of the natural feelings, affec-

tions, inclinations, temper, habits, moral dispo-

sition, and natural impulses, without any remark-
able disorder or defect of the intellect or knowing
and reasoning faculties, and particularly without
any insane hallucination.

PATHOMYOTOM'IA, (pathos, iivg or vvuv,

'muscle,' and to\li), 'incision.') The title of a

work by Dr. John Bulwer (1649), being "a dis-

section of the significative muscles of the affec-

tions of the mind."
PATHOPTRIDALGIA, (pathos, narpis, 'one's

fatherland,' and aXyog, 'pain,') Nostalgia.

PATHOPOET'IC, Pathopoet'icns, (F.) J'nthn-

poetique, (from pathos, and noieiv, ' to make.') Pro-
ducing disease.

PATHOS, (TruSog,) Affection, Disease.

PATIENCE, Rumex patientia—p. d'Ean. Ru-
mex hydrolopathum— p. Garden, Rumex patientia
—p. Rouge, Rumex sanguineus

—

p. Sancage, Ru-
mex acutus.

PATIENT, {potior, 'to suffer,') see Sick.

PATIENT OF DEATH, Agony.
PATIENTIA, Rumex patientia.

PATIENTLY MUSCULUS, Levator scapula
PATNE, (Ta™,,) Alveolus.

PATOR NA'RIUM, (^afeo, 'to be open.') The
cavity or the opening of the nostrils.

PATRATIO, (from patrare, patratvm, 'to ac-

complish,') Coition, Ejaculation, (of sperm.)

PATRINIA JATAMANS'I, (after E. L. M. Pa-

trin, a naturalist and traveller of Lyons.) Nar-

dus Indica.

PATTE D'OIE (F.), 'Goose's foot/ An apo-

neurotic expansion, which covers the internal

surface of the tibia at its upper part, and consist!

of the expansion formed by the tendons of the

sartorius, gracilis, and semi-tendinosus muscles

PATURSA, Syphilis.

PAU, CLI'MATE OF. Pau is the capital of

the department of the Lower Pyrenees, and is

about 150 miles from Bordeaux, and 50 from
Bayonne. The climate corresponds with that of

the southwest of France generally; its great
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quality is the comparative mildness of its spring,

and exemption from cold winds. It is regarded

as a favourable winter residence for invalids la-

bouring under chronic affections of the mucous
membranes. It is too changeable tor the con-

sumptive; iimi to be avoided by the rheumatic.

PAULLIN'IA, (alter S. Pauli, Prof, of Botany
at Copenhagen.) This is an extract from a plant

of the same name in Brazil. It is prepared by
the Indians, and appears to possess excitant

powers. In Brazil, and the neighbouring coun-

tries, it is given in the form of tisane—the pow-
der being mixed with cocoa— in diarrhoea and
dysentery. It has been employed also as a tonic.

An extract is prepared in Brazil from Paullinia

eor'bilis, (Jrd. Sapindacese, known there under the

name of Gfuarana, which is administered in similar

pathological cases.

PA UME BE LA MAIN, Palm.
PAUNCH, (from pantex, pi. pan'tices,) Inglu-

vies.

PAUONTA, (navuv, ' to allay/) Sedatives.

PA UP IkitE, Palpebra.

PAUSIME'NIA, (navms, 'cessation,' and unvts,
' menses.') Cessation of the menses.
PAUSIS, (iraiMHj,) Sedation.

PAVANA WOOD, Croton tiglium.

PA VANNE, Laurus sassafras.

PAVIL'ION. The French give the name pa-
vilion, (L.) Papilio, ' a canopy,' to the expanded
extremity of a canal or cavity,—for example, of

a catheter, sound, &c.

Pavilion op the Ear, Anric'ula, Pin'na,

O'tium, A' la, (F.) Auricule ou Ovicide, Pavilion

de Voreille, is seated behind the cheeks, beneath

che temple, and anterior to the mastoid process.

Its size varies in individuals. It is free above,

behind, and below. Anteriorly and within, it is

continuous with the neighbouring parts. Its

outer surface has several prominences, the He'lix,

Ant' helix, Tra'gus, Antit' vagus, and Lobe; and
several cavities— the groove of the He'lix, the

Eos'sa navicula'rie seu scapho'ides, and the Con'-

cha. The skin which covers the pavilion is very
fine, and studded with a number of sebaceous

follicles. The auricle is fixed to the head by
three fibro-areolar ligaments ;— a, superior, ante-

rior, and posterior.

PAVILLON DE V OREILLE, Pavilion of

the ear

—

p. de la Trompe, see Tuba Fallopian a.

PAVLMENTUM CEREBRI, ('pavement of the

brain, ') Base of the brain.

PAVINA, iEsculus hippocastanum.
PAVITA'TIO, Tre'mor, {pavitare, pavitatum,

'to tremble from fear.') Trembling from fright

PAVOR (L.), Dread. Great fright. Pano-
phobia.

Pavo'res Noctur'ni seu Dormien'tium. Fear
during sleep.

PAVOT, Papaver.
PAW, ([F.] patte, (W.)pawen, 'a foot,') Manus.
PAWPAW, see Carica papaya.
PAXAVAX, see Nucha.
PAXYWAXY, see Nucha.
PAZAHAR, Bezoar.
PEA,

(
[F.] pois,) Pisum—p. Garden, Pisum

—

p. Ground Squirrel,' Jefl'ersoniana Bartoni — p.

Hoary, Galega Virginiana— p. Love, Abrus pre-

catorius—p. Nut, Arachis hypogea—p. Partridge,

Cassia chamaecrista— p. Turkey, Galega Vir-

giniana.

PEACH, (from Pessicum, corr. from Pcrsicum,
' Persian,' ) see Amygdalus Persica—p. Brandy, set-

Amygdalus Persica—p. Tree, Amygdalus Persica
- -p. Wood, see Caesalpinia.

PEAGLE, Primula veris.

PEAR,
( [Sax.] pcjia, [L.] pirum,) see Pyrus

malus— p. Alligator, Persea gratissima— p. An-
fhovy, Grias cauliflora—p. Avocado, Persea gratis-

» :
Ul't.

PEARL,
( [Sax.] pttjil,) Per' la, Mav'garon,

Margari'ta, Margel'lium, Marge'lis, V'nio, (F.)
Perle. A roundish concretion of a silvery white
colour, and brilliant polish, found in several shells,

and especially in the Avie'ula margaritifera,
which has, hence, been called Ma'ter perla'rutn,
Margari'ta, and Mother of pearl, and is much
used in the fabrication of handles for surgical in-

struments, &c. Pearls were formerly <;iven in
powder as astringents and antacids. They con-
sist of lime and an animal matter.

Pkarl Ash, Potash of commerce.
Pearl, Mother of, see Pearl— p. White, Bis-

muth, subnitrate of.

PEA U, (from pellis,) Cutis

—

p. Divine, Condom.
PEAUCIEIt, (from pellis,) Platysma myoides.
PECAN or PECCAN NUT, see Hickory.
PECCANT, Pec'cans, (peccare, 'to sin.') Mor-

bid, not healthy. An epithet given by the
humourists to the humours when erring in quality
or quantity. See Materia Morbosa.
PECHAN, Stomach.
PECHE, Peach, see Amygdalus Persica.

PECEEGUERA. A pulmonary disease af-

fecting children three or four months old in South
America, which is promptly fatal.

PECIIER, Amygdalus Persica.

PECHIAGRA, Pechyagra.
PECHING, Anhelatio.

PECHU'RIM seu PICHU'RIM CORTEX. A
highly aromatic bark, the produce of a species of
laurus. It is extremely fragrant, like cinnamon,
which it greatly resembles in its properties. In
Portugal it is used in the cure of dysentery, <tc.

See Pichurim beans.

PECHY'AGRA, Pechi'agra, Ancon'agra, (w^vs,
'the elbow,' and aypa, 'a seizure.') Gout affect-

ing the elbow.

PECHYS, {m,x»s,) Elbow.
PECHYTYRBE, Porphyra nautica.

PECKISH, ('disposed to peck,') (Prov.) Hun-
gry-

PECTE, (mjiern,) Cheese.

PECTEN, gen. Pec'tinis, ('a border, a row,')

Pubes. Also, a comb.
Pecten Dentium, see Sepes—p. Veneris, Scan-

dix cerefolium.

PECTIN, (TrtjKTos, 'coagulated, curdled.') A
name given by Braconnot to a principle which
forms the basis of vegetable jelly. It is exten-
sively diffused in the juices of pulpy fruits and
roots, especially when they are mature; and occa-

sions these juices to coagulate when they are

mixed with alcohol or boiled with sugar.

It is the basis of one of the classes of elemen-
tary principles of Dr. Pereira—the pectinaceous.

PECTINACEOUS, Pectinous.

PECTINA'LIS, {pecten, gen. pec'tinis, 'the

pubes;') Pectinse'us, Mus'cuius liv'idus, Pectina'-

lu8, (F.) Pubio-fe in oral, Suspuhio-fimoral (Ch.),

Pectine. This muscle is situate at the inner and
upper part of the thigh. It is long, flat, and tri-

angular; is attached, above, to the space which
separates the iliopectineal eminence from the

spine of the os pubis ; and, below, by a flat ten-

don, to the oblique line which descends from the

lesser trochanter to the linea aspera. The pecti-

nalis bends the thigh on the pelvis, and carries

it outwards in adduction and rotation. It may
also bend the pelvis on the thigh.

PECTINATED,Pecti'»a'<M«, Pec' Uniform, Pec'-

tinate, (F.) Pectine", (from pecten, gen. pectin is, 'a

comb.') Having the shape of the teeth of a comb.
Pectinated Mus'cles, Pevtina'tituus'culi. The

fascicular texture observed in the right auricle

of the heart: — Mus'culi Auric'ula; Pectina'ti.

Their main use probably is to prevent the over

dilatation of the auricles.

PECTINATUS, Pectinalis.

PECTINE, Pectin alU. Pectinated.
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PECTINEUS, Pectinatis.

PECTINIFOB M,
(
pecten, < a comb,' and/orma,

•shape,') Pectinated.

PBC'TINOUS, Pectina'ceua, Peetino'ana] Pec-
tina'eeoua, (from pectin.) Of or belonging to pec-
tin or vegetable jelly,—as a pectinoua or pectina-
teouH vegetable principle.

PECTORAL, (pectus, 'the breast.') Relating
to the breast. See Pectorals.

PECTORAL, GRAND, Pectoralis major.
PECTORALS, Corset.

PECTORALIS LNTERNUS, Triangularis
Sterni.

Pbctora'lis Ma'jor, Pectora'lis, Stemocleido-
brachia'lis, (F.) Sterno-coato-clavio-humeral, Ster-
no-httineral (Ch.), Grand Pectoral. A large, flat,

triangular muscle, situate at the anterior part of
the chest, before the axilla. It is attached, on
the one hand, by means of aponeurotic fibres, to
the inner half of the anterior edge of the clavicle;
to the anterior surface of the sternum, and to the
cartilages of the first six true ribs;—on the other,
by a strong tendon, which is inserted at the an-
terior edge of the bicipital groove of the humerus.
The use of this muscle is to move the arm in vari-
ous directions. If it be hanging by the side of
the body, it carries it inwards and a little for-
wards. When the arm is raised, it depresses it

and carries it inwards. It can, also, move it in
rotation inwards. If the humerus be raised and
fixed, the pectoralis major draws the trunk to-
wards the upper extremity.
Pectoralis Mi'xoi?, Serra'tua onti'eus mi'nor,

(P.) Costo-coracou/ien, (Ch.), Petit Pectoral, Petit
dentele anterieur. This muscle is situate beneath
the preceding, at the anterior and upper part of
the chest. It is flat and triangular: is attached
by its base, which appears digitated, to the upper
edge and outer surface of the 3d, 4th, and 5th
true ribs, and is inserted at the anterior part of
the coracoid process. The pectoralis minor draws
the scapula forwards and downwards, and makes
it execute a rotatory motion, by virtue of which
its inferior angle is carried backwards, and the
anterior depressed. When the shoulder is fixed,
it elevates the ribs to which it is attached, and
aids in the dilatation of the chest.
PECTORALS, Pectora'lia, Thorac"ica. Medi-

cines considered proper for relieving or removing
affections of the chest.

Pectoral Drops, Batemax's, consist chiefly
of tincture of castor, with some camphor and opium,
flavoured by aniseed. Gray gives the following
formula: Castor, £j 01. aniei, gj j Camph. Zv:
Cocci, 5iss

; Opii, 3vj ; Proof spirit, a gallon.
A form, advised by a committee of the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy, is the following :—
Alcohol. diJ. cong. iv; Santa I. ruhr. ras. \y, di-
gere per horas xxiv; cola, et adde Pulv. opii,
Pulv. catechu. Camphoric, aa Slj

; 01. Anisi, Ziv.
Digest for ten days.
PECTORILOQUE, (pectus, 'the breast,' and

loqm, ' to speak.') One, according to Laennec, who
presents the phenomenon of Pectoriloquism. Also
a stethoscope.

PECTORILOQUY, Pectoriloquy— p. Chivro-
tante, Egophony.
PECTORILOQUOUS BRONCHOPHONY, see

Pectoriloquy.

PECTORII/OQUY, Pectoril'oqnism, Cav'ernous
votce, PectonWquia, (P.) Pectoriloquies Voix
vemeuse, V. articulee. Speech or voice con _
from the chest. Laennec has designated, by this
name, the phenomenon often presented by con-
sumptive individuals, when their chests are ex-
amined with the stethoscope. The voice seems to
issue directly from the chest, and to pass through'
the central canal of the cylinder,—a phenomenon
owing to the voice resounding in the anfractuous
cavities, produced in the lungs by the suppuration

ca-

omins:

or breaking down of tubercles, which constitute
abscesses or ulcera of the lungs. By some, it is
not separated from bronchophony, having been
termed, at times, atrong bronchophony, and pecto-
ril'oqnoua bronchophony. See Laryngophony.
Whtap'eriug pectoriloquy is that produced by the
whispering of the patient.

PECTORO'SUS, (from pectus.) One who has a
broad chest.

PECTUS, gen. Pcc/toris. Sternum, Thorax—
p. Carinatum, see Carina and Lordosis.
PECULIUM, ('private property,') Penis.
PEDAGRA, Potasses supertartras impurus.
PE'DAL, Peda'lia, Podal'ic, Podal'icus, (pea,

gen. pedis, ' the foot.') Relating to the foot :— as
Pedal Aponeurosis, (F.) Aponevroae pidieuae.

A thin, aponeurotic layer, wnich invests the ex-
tensor brevis digitorum pedis, and separates the
tendons of the foot from each other.
PEDBELLY (Prov.), Physconia.

PEDERASTIE, Psederastia.
PEBESIS, (nt)or)(Tis, from nrjSau, 'to leap,') Pul-

sation.

PEDETHMOS, (^VO Pulsation.
PEDIAL'GIA, Pedional'gia, Pedioneural'gta^

(pedion, and aXyos, 'pain.) Pain in the side of the
foot. Neuralgia of the foot in general. An affec-
tion of this kind, under the name Pedionahjie,
prevailed in 1762 at Savigliano in Piedmont, and
in 1806 amongst the military at Padua.
PEDICEL, Pedicle.

PEDICELLATED, Pediculated.

PEDICELLE, Pediculated.
PED'ICLE, Ped'icel, Pedic'ulua^ (i .) PidieuU,

(dim. of pes, gen. pedis, 'a foot.') A slender
stalk; also, the narrow portion of a part of a tu-
mor for example,—from which it was developed,
and is supported.
Pedicle, Vitelline, see Yesicula umbilica-

lis.

PEDICULARIA, (from pediculus,) Delphinium
staphisagria.

PED'ICULATED, Ped'icellated, Pedicda'tus,
Pedicdhi'tiis, (F.) Pedicule, Pedicelle. Supported
by a pedicle.

PEDICULATIO, (from pediculus,) Phtheirisi-
sis.

PEDICULE, Pedicle.

PEDICULE, Pediculated.
PEDICULUS, Pedun'culus, Phtheir, Louse,

(Prov.) Did'dy, (F.) Pou, (dim. of pes, gen. pedis,
'a foot,' from its having many feet.) A genus of
parasitic insects. The human body is infested
by three kinds: the Bod'ylouse, or Clotheslouse,
Pedie'nlua veatimen'ti, (F.) Pou de corps; the
Hecdlouse, Pedic'ulua cajj'itis,

(
F.) Pou de la tete,

which lives in the hair; the Crabiouae, Mor'pio,
Fera'lia pedic'ulua, Plctt'ula, Phthi'rius inguina'-
lie, Pcdic'u/us Pu'bis, (F.) Morpion, which infests
the hair of the pubes. Infusion of tobacco, or
mercurial ointment, or ointment of white precipi-
tate, or of red precipitate of mercury, readily de- •

stroys them. The louse occurring in phtheiriasis,
pediculus tabescen'tium, is said to differ from the
common louse. Also, a pedicle.

Pediculus Capitis, see Pediculus— p. Pubis,
Crab-louse— p. Tabescentium, see Pediculus— p.
Yestimenti, see Pediculus.

PEDICURE, (pes, gen. pedis, 'foot,' and c«-
rare, ' to care for,') Chiropodist.
PEDICUS, (from pes, gen. pedis,) Extensor

brevis digitorum pedis.

PEDIEUX, (muscle,) Extensor brevis digito-
rum pedis.

PEDIGAMBRA, Ysambra.
PEDILAN'TIIUS TITHYMALOIDES, («*,-

Aw, 'a shoe," and avSog, 'a flower,') Euphor'bi**-
tithymaloides seu myrtifo'lia, Jewbueh, Order,
Euphorbiaccae, grows in various parts of th*
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West Indies. The practitioners of Curacoa give

a decoction in venereal oases. It is also used in

domestic practice, in ainenorrhoea. It is, more-
over, known and used as Ipecacuanha.

PBDILU'VIUM, (
pedes, < the feet.' and lavo,

'I wash.') Lavipe/diwn, (F.) Pidilnve, Bain de

pied. A bath for the feet. Sec Bath.

IMM>IOLUS, (dim. of pes, gen. pedis, 'a foot,')

Petiolus
PK 01 OX, (ntStov,) Sole.

PED10NALGIA, Pedialgia.

V I : I ) 1 ONE URALGIA, Pedialgia.

PEDIUM, (™W,) Tarsus.

PEDONCULE, Peduncle.

PEDONCULES DU CERVEAU, Peduncles
of the brain

—

p. dn Cervelet, Corpora restiformia

—

p. du Conarium, Peduncles of the pineal gland—
p. de la Glande pineale, Peduncles of the pineal

gland.

PEDORA. The sordes of the eyes, cars, and
feet.

PfiDOTROPHIE, Pfedotrophv.
PED'UNCLE, Pedun'culue, '{¥.) Pedoncule,

(dim. of pes, gen. pedis, 'afoot.') A flower stalk.

This term has been applied to different prolonga-

tions or appendices of the eneephalon.

PBDUNCLES OF THE Brain, P>sdun'cnli seu Cru'ra

seu Can'dex cer'ebri, called, also, Cru'ra anterio'ra

medul'he oblonga'tue, (F. ) Pedoncules dn Cerveau.

Two white cords, about Jths of an inch in diam-
eter, on the outside of the corpora albicantia.

They arise from the medullary substance of the

brain, and gradually approach, till they join the

tuber annulare. They are formed, internally, of

a mixture of cineritious and medullary matter;

the former of which, being of a darker colour at

one part than in any other part of the brain, has

been called Lo'cus ni'ger eru'rwii cer'ebri, Snbstan'-

tia nigra pedun'culi. It separates the main body
cf peduncular fibres into two parts,—the lower or

superficial consists, almost wholly, of white fibres,

eolleeted into coarse fasciculi, and is called the

crust or basis or fasciculated portion of the pedun-
cle. The upper part is named tegmeii'twn.

Peduncles of the Cerkbel'lum, Pedun'culi

seu Cru'ra cerebel'li, called, also, Cru'ra poste-

riory are six in number, three on each side— a

superior, a middle, and an inferior. The superior

peduneles are generally known as the Proces'sus

cerebel'li ad tes'tes, Cru'ra cerebel'li ad cor'pora

rjwulrigem'-ina, Bta'chia copnlati'va : the inferior

are the Proces'sus cerebel'li ad medal'lam oblonga-

tam : and the middle are called, also, Cerebellar

/.-/'uncles— Proces'sus seu Cru'ra cerebel'li ad
poii' tern, Bra'chia ponds.

Peduncles, Interior, of the Cerebellum,
Corpora restiformia—p. of the Medulla oblongata,

Corpora restiformia.

Pedunci.es of the Pin'eal Gland, Pedun'culi

emia' rii, (F.) Pedoncules de la glawle pineale, P.

dn Conarium, are two medullary bands or strips,

which seem to issue from the pineal gland, and
proceed on each side upon the upper and inner

region of the optic thalami. See Pineal (J land.

Pebunculi Cerebelli, Peduncles of the Cere-

bellum — p. Cerebri, Peduncles of the brain — p.

Conarii, Peduncles of the pineal gland, see Pineal

gland—p. Medullae oblongata.', Corpora restifor-

mia.
PEDUNCULUS, Peduncle.
PEGA, (nriyn,) Canthus (lesser).

PEGANELJE'ON, O'lenm rnta'ceum, O'leum
-tynvnv, 'rue,' and t\<uov, 'oil.') Oil of Rue.

PEGANUM, ^tyavov,) Ruta.

PEGMIN, (from ztiyvvu, 'to coagulate,') Corium
.phlogisticum.

PEINE, (-ava.) Hunger.
PEIXOTHEHAPEIA, (peine., and Scpanaa,

4 treatment/) Liinutheraoeiu.

PEIRA, (netpa.) Effort, Experience, Nisug.
PELA'DA, (F.) Pelade. A word of uncertain

origin, applied to alopecia, especially to that re-

sulting from syphilis. See Alopecia and Porrigo
deea Ivans. .

PELADE, Pelada— p. Achromateuae, Porrigo
decalvana

—

p. Decalvante, Porrigo decalvans.
PELA'GIA. A kind of scaly erysipelas of tb.6

hands— sometimes of the legs; at others, of the
face. Pellagra [?].

PELAGRA, Pellagra.

PELARGO'NIUM AN'CEPS, {^t\a9y^, 'a
crane,' from the shape of the capsules;) Peria-'tera

nn'ceps. A South African plant, Nat. Ord. Gera-
niaceae, the decoction of which is used by the Ma-
lays in amenorrhcea, and to promote parturition
and abortion.

Pelargonium Antidysenter'icum, Jenkinso'-

nia antidysenter'ica. This South African plant is

used by the natives in dysentery. It is boiled in

milk.

Pelargonium Cuculla'tum. Common on the
Table Mountain, Africa. It has been recom-
mended in decoction as an enema in colic, ne-

phritis, and suppression of urine. It is an excel-

lent emollient, and was formerly exported to Hol-
land under the name Herba Altkte'ee.

Pelargonium Ttis'te, Polyac'Hum tris'te. The
root of this plant, which grows at the Cape of

Good Hope, is somewhat astringent, and is used
there in diarrhoea and dysentery, and as an an-
thelmintic.

PEL'ICAX, Pelica'nus, Peleca'nus, Pel'ecan,

Pel'ecas, (xeXtKav, from irc^exau), ' I cleave.') An
instrument, curved at the end like the beak of a
pelican. Its usejs to extract teeth.

PELI'CIDE, Pelu'de, Mel eoc'tum. Boiled

honey.
PELICOMETER, (n-c>*|, gen. ki\ikos, 'a basin/

'the pelvis,' and (itrpov, 'a measure.') Pelvimeter.

PELIDNOMA, {irtlibvwua, from ve\ihvo$, ' livid/

and oma,) Ecchymoma, Pelioma.

PELIO'MA, gen. Pelio'matie, Pelidno'tna, (~t-

\iuiua, from nc\ot, 'livid/ and oma.) A livid ecchy-

mosis. See Ecchymoma.
PELIOSE, Purpura.
PELIOSIS, (xiXtucis, from *&<>$, 'livid/ and

osis,) Purpura hemorrhagica—p. Rheumatica, see

Purpura simplex.

PELLA, (ttcWo, 'skin/) Cutis, Prepuce.
PEL'LAGRA, Pel'agra, Ichthyosis seu Tu'ber

sen Impeti'go Pel'lagra, Elepkanti'aai-e Ital'ica,

Le'pra Mediolanen'sis seu Lombard'ica, Scorbu'-

tus alpi'nits, Ma'nia pella'gria, Erythe'ma endem' -

icnm seu pel' lagrum, Derm'atagra, Eryaip'elaa pe-

riod.' ica nervo'sa chron'ica, Paralysis scorbutica,

Tnaolazione de Primavera, Male del Sole, Scur'ry

of the Alps, (F.) Mai de misere, Scorbut des Alpes ;

(from ~t\\a, [?] 'skin/ and aypa, ' seizure.') A
disease, particularly noticed among the Milanese,

which consists in the skin becoming covered with
wrinkles, and assuming a scaly appearance, espe-

cially in the parts exposed to the air. The strength

diminishes, the intellectual faculties and sensa-

tions become obscure, and cramps, convulsions,

and other lesions of muscular contractility super-

vene. It is a singular endemic affection, and has

been supposed to follow everywhere the introduc-

tion of Indian corn! Hence the name Rapha'nia
maiz'tica, given to it by some of the Italian phy-
sicians.

An affection endemic in the Asturias is said to

be a variety of pellagra. It is the Ilo'aa seu Le'-

pra Aetu'rica, Mai de la Rosa.

PEL'LENS, (pellere, 'to drive.') Driving; im-

pelling.

Pellen'tia Medicamen'ta are medicines that

promote the occurrence of the menstrual or haeio

orrhoida! flux.

PELLET, (from^i7a, 'a ball/) see GloDule.
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PELLTCLB, Pellicula.

PELLICULA, PeU'icle, (dim. of pellia, ' a

akin.') A thin skin or membrane ; a film.

Pellicula Ovi, Membrana putaminis— p.

gumma, Epidermis—p. Superior, Epidermis.
Pellicula Cordis, Ostiola cordis.

PELLIS. Cutis—p. Summa, Epidermis.
PELLITORY. Xanthoxylum fraxineum— p.

American, Parictaria Pennsylvania—p. Bastard,

Achillea ptarmica— p. of Spain, Anthemis pyre-

thrum—p. Wall, Parietaria.

PELMA, (rreA.ufl,) Sole.

PELOII^E'MIA, (F.) Pilohimie, (jtsAos, 'dark,'

and 'nifia, 'blood.') A condition of the blood in

which it is thick, syrupy, and of a very dark
colour—as in gangrene. &c.

PELOR, (jreXwp,) Monster.
PELORIA, (from nc\«>p,) Monster.
PELORIUM, (from *t\„>p,) Monster.
PELORUM, (from *t\mp,) Monster.
PELOTE DE MER, (from pila, 'a round

mass.') Pila marina.
PELTALIS seu PELTATUS CA RTILAGO,

(ntX-n), ' a small shield,') Thyroid cartilage, Xi-
phoid cartilage.

PELTAN'DRA VIRGIX'ICA, (ne^m, 'a small

shield,' and avtjp, gen. avfyog, 'anther,' from the

shield-shaped stamens.) A'rum Virgin'ieum, Cal'la

seu Lecon'tia seu Rensselae'ria Virgiu'ica, Ar'row
A'rum, Taraho', Wam'pee ; indigenous: of the Or-
der Araceae. The fresh roots and seeds are acrid

stimulants, like Arum.
PELTIDEA AMPLISSIMA, faXrn, 'a small

shield,') Lichen caninus — p. Aphthosa, Lichen
aphthosus—p. Canina, Lichen caninus—p. Leu-
corrhiza, Lichen caninus— p. Malacca, Lichen
caninus—p. Spuria, Lichen caninus.
PELTIGERA CAXIXA, Lichen caninus.
PELUDE, Pelicide.

PEL'VIC, Pel'vieus, Pelvi'nus, (F.) Pelvten,

[from pelvis.) Belonging or relating to the pelvis.

Pelvic Aponeurosis, (F.) Aponevrone pelvi-

enne. A tendinous lamina, given off from the
sides of the pelvis, and from the entire circumfer-
ence of the brim, which passes into and lines the
pelvis, and is soon divided into two distinct layers;
—one external, the lateral pelvic or obturator fas-
cia, which is continued to line the sides of the pel-

vis, and covers the obturator internus muscle;
the other, internal or superior, which passes in-

wards upon the side of the prostate, bladder, and
rectum in the male, and of the bladder, vagina,
and reptum in the female, in order to form the
floor of the pelvis.

Pelvic Cav'ity, (F.) Cavite pelvienne. The
cavity of the pelvis.

Pelvic Members. The lower extremities.

Pelvic Surface op the Il'ium. That which
faces the pelvic cavity.

PELVICULA OCULI, (dim. of pelvis, 'a ba-
sin.') Orbit.

PELVID'YMUS, (F.) Pelvidyme, ( pelvis, and
iveiv, 'to mingle.') A monster united at the pelvis,

and double above.

PELVIEN, Pelvic.

PELVIMETER, Pelycom'eter, Pelicom'eter,
Pe/yom'eter, Pyelom'eter, (F.) Pelvimhre, (pel-

vis, and nzrpov, 'a measure.') A barbarous hy-
brid. This name has been given to different

instruments, invented for measuring the diame-
ters of the pelvis, and particularly the an-
teroposterior or fore-and-aft diameter of the
brim:— Pelvimetry, (F.) Pelvimetrie. Two have
been cniefly employed, especially by French
practitioners:— the Cuinpas d'ejjaisseur, and the
Pelvimeter of Coutouly. 1. The Oompas d'epais-
seur or Cal'lipers of Baudelocque, is formed like

a pair of compasses—with blunt extremities—the
branches of which can be moved at will. One of
theso is applied on the symphysis pubis, and the

other on the sacrum. About three inches must
be deducted from this measurement for the thick-

ness of the mons veneris, pubis, and the base of

the sacrum. 2. The Pelvimeter of Coutouly resem-
bles the instruments used by shoemakers for mea-
suring the length of the foot. The two branches
are introduced, in a state of approximation, into

the vagina, and then separated, so that one touches

the promontory of the sacrum, the other cornea

behind the os pubis. It is a barbarous contri-

vance, and its introduction ought never to be at-

tempted on the living subject. It does not. indeed,

seem possible to introduce it without mischief.

The finger is, decidedly, the best pelvimeter,

and by it we can jndge whether the base of the
sacrum be unusually prominent. Measurement
of the pelvis by the hand has been called Pely-
cochirometre'sis ; (from ttcXv^, 'the pelvis/ x et

P>

'the hand,' and ptrpov, 'a measure.')

PELVIMETRY, see Pelvimeter.

PEL'VIS, gen. Pelvis, 'a basin,' Cho'ana,
Py'dus, Lec'ane, (F.) Bassin ; (from tteXvs, neXi^,

or 7T£At>£, ' a basin,' because fancied to be shaped
like an ancient basin.) The part of the trunk
which bounds the abdomen below. It is a large,

bony, irregular, conoidal cavity,—open above and
below, — which supports and contains a part of

the intestines, and the urinary and genital organs,-

and serves, at the' same time, as a fixed point for

the articulation of the lower limbs, the attach-

ment of their muscles, and the execution of their

movements. The pelvis supports, behind, the

vertebral column, and is sustained, before, by
the ossa femorum. It is situate, in the adult,

near the middle part of the body, and is com-
posed of four broad, flat, unequally thick bones,

differing much in their shape, size, and arrange-
ment, which touch, are articulated at some part
of their surface, and intimately united by meana
of a number of ligamentous fasciae. Of these

bones, two are behind, on the median line, — tho

sacrum and the coccyx : the two others are before

and at the sides,—the ilia. They are fellows, and
unite, before, with each other. The most import-
ant parts of the pelvis, in an obstetrical point of

view, are the brim and the outlet. The Brim,
Angus'tin abdomina'lis, Intro' itns, Apertu'ra peV-
vis supe'rior, Up'per 0'petting or Strait of the

Cav'ity of the Pel' vis, (F.) Detroit supericur, I),

abdominal, is the narrow part which separates

the greater pelvis from the less— the false from
the true, Pel' vis ve'ra seu mi'nor. In the well-

formed woman it is elliptical, and slightly in-

clined forwards. Its anteroposterior, saero-pubie

or conjugate diameter, in a standard pelvis, mea-
sures 4J inches, but with the soft parts, 3| inches

;

its transverse or iliac or lateral, 5^ inches, but
with the soft parts 4 inches : and its oblique',

Diam'eter of Deren'ter, with the soft parts, 4$
inches. The Out'let, Ex'itus, Infe'rior o'pening

or strait, Angus'tia perintea'lia, (F. ) Detroit inf€-

ricur, D. perineal, forms the lower aperture of the

pelvis. The anteroposterior diameter is here, on

account of the mobility of the coccyx, 5 inches

:

the lateral, 4 inches. The Ax'is of the Pel'vis
is important to be known in obstetrics. The Axis

of the Brim is indicated by a straight line drawn
from the umbilicus to the apex of the coccyx; —
the Axis of the Out'let by a line drawn from tho

first bone of the sacrum to the entrance of the

vagina. An imaginary curved line which indi-

cates the direction of the canal of the pelvis, h^^

occasionally been termed the curve of Ca'rus, in

consequence of its having been pointedly de-

scribed by that German obstetrician.

Pelvis Aurium, Cochlea— p. Cerebri, Infun-

dibulum of the brain.

Pelvis of the Kid'xey, Pelvis rena'lis seu

renum, Si'nus, Ven'ter seu Al'vtiS Re'num, (F.)

Bassinet. This is a small, membranous pouch,
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occupying the posterior part of the fissure of the

kidney. It is placed behind the renal artery and

vein; is elongated from above to below \ flattened

from before to behind; irregularly oval in figure;

and, below, contracts considerably, to be continu-

ous with the ureter. It receives the orifices of

the infundibula, which pour the urine Beoreted in

the kidney into its cavity.

Pelvis Minor, Pelvis— p. Ocularis, Soaphium
ocuhire— p. Benalis, Pelvis of the kidney — p.

Renum, Pelvis of the kidney—p. Vera. Pelvis.

PELVITROCHANTB'RIAN, PelvUrochante-

ria'nus. That which relates to the pelvis and

great trochanter. The Pelvitrochanterian re'gion

is formed by the muscles

—

pyramidalia, two obtu-

rator*, yemini, and quadrattu femorie— which

pass from the pelvis to the digital cavity of the

great trochanter.

PELYCOCHIROMETRESIS, («>«?, gen. w-

Aukoj, 'pelvis,' XW, ' hand,' and usrpov, 'measure,')

see Pelvimeter.

PELYCOMETER, (rrcAu|, gen. z^vkos, 'pelvis,'

and ncTpov, 'a measure,') Pelvimeter.

PELYOMETER, Pelvimeter.

PEiM'MICAN or PEM'ICAN. Meat cured,

pounded, and mixed with fat. It has been much
used as nutriment on long overland journeys.

PEMPHIGO'DES, (itcfafayuSns,) Pemphigoid,

(F.) Pemphigode. An epithet given by the an-

cients to the fever that accompanies pemphigus.

PEM'PHIGUS or PEMPHFCrUS, Emphly'aia

Pem'phigus, Pom'pholyx, (from xtn<J>ii;, gen. ncn-

(piyoi, 'a blister,') Fe'bria bullo'sa sen vesicula'ria

seu ampullo'sa seu pemphigo'dea sen pemphingo'-

dea, Exanthe'ma aero'sum, Mor'ia, Pem'phiyus

mor'ta seu Helvet'icus seu ma'jor seu mi'nor, Mor'-

bus hullo'sua seu vesieula'ria seu ampulla'ceya,

Pem'phix, Pem'phyx, Ty'phua veaicula'ri8, Vesic'-

ular Fe'ver, Blad'dery Fe'ver, Wa'terblebs, (F.)

FiZvre bulleuse ou ve»ieul«ire, Maladie bulleuae.

A disease, defined to consist of vesicles, scattered

over the body; transparent, filbert-sized, with a

red, inflamed edge, but without surrounding

blush or tumefaction ; on breaking, disposed to

ulcerate; fluid, pellucid or slightly coloured;

fever, adynamic. It is doubtful whether any such

idiopathic fever has ever existed : the probability

is, that the fever and vesications have been an

accidental complication. Cullen thinks the Pem-

phigus Helvetian must have been malignant sore

throat. If, however, such a distinct disease did

exist, it was probably only as an endemico-epi-

demic.

P km phigus GANGRyENOSUS, Rupia escharotica

p. llungaricus, see Anthrax—p. Infantilis, Ru-

pia escharotica—p. Major, Pemphigus—p. Minor,

Pemphigus—p. Morta, Pemphigus—p. Yariolodes,

see Varicella.

PEMPIIIX, gen. Pemphi'yis, {ncu<l>t$,) Pemphi-

gus.

PEMPHYX, (m/iM,) Pemphigus.

PEMPT.EA FEB11IS, (jts/mttos, • live.') Quintan.

PEX^EA MUCRONATA, (alter P. Pena, a

French botanist,) see Sarcocolla— p. Sarcocolla,

Sarcocolla.

PENCHE, Abdomen.
PENCIL LIKE PROCESSES, Styloid pro-

D6SS6S

PI NDULOUS ABDOMEN. Physconia.

PENDULUM PALATI, (from pendere, 'to

hang,') Velum pendulum palati.

RESET 11 A N T, Penetrating.

PEX'ETRATING, Pen'etratu, (F.) Penetrant,

{penetrare, penetratum, (prnitus intrare,) 'to go

into.') A wound is so called which penetrates

one of the great splanchnic cavities— Vulnua pene-

trans.

A medicine is also so called, which is supposed

to pass through the pores, and stimulate.

PENICILLUM, Compress, Penicillus.

PENICIL'LUS, Penicil'lum, Peuic'ulua, ('a

painter's brush; dim. of penis, ' a tail.') A tent

or pledget A pessary. The secreting glandi-

form extremities of the venae portee, (A<:"ini

bilio'ai), have been so termed, as well as the vil-

lous textures.

Pknicii.i.is, Tent.

PENICULUM, Compress.

PENICULUS, Penicillus, Tent

PENIDE, Penidium.

PENIDES, Saccharum hordeatum.

PENID'IUM, Penidium aacchara'tum, (penis,

'a tail,' from the shape [?],) (F.) Penide, Sucre

tors. A kind of clarified sugar made up into

rolls. Barley sugar. It is demulcent; see Sac-

charum hordeatum.

PENIL, Mons veneris.

PE'NIS, gen. Pe'nia, 'a tail,' (probably from

pendere, ' to hang down,') Cau'lis, Co'les, Colis,

Oau'lea, Gau'loa, Men'tula, Men'ta, Phal'lua, Pe'os,

Ste'ma, Na'trix, Cap' ulna, Rhop'ulum, Poa'the, Roa'

-

thium, Proa'thium, Cri'the, Cor'yne, Vo'mer, Ru'~

ter om'nivm virm'tium, Rrin'pua, Vir'ga, V. riri'-

li8, V. genitalia, Ver'etrum, Sa'the, Mem'brum
viri'le Beneemina'U seu genita'le viro'rum, Mo'rion,

Cy'on, Sie'ula, Ten'tum, Has'ta, II. nuptia'lia, H.

riri'lis, Vas, Vaa'culum, Pecu'lium, Vir'gula, Fir,

Thyr'aua, Ten'sua, Ola'vua, Cnu'da aa'lax, Cau'da,

Faa'ctnum, F. viri'le, Mu'to, Ner'vus, N. fiatuW-

sns seu fistula'ria seu juveni'lis, Per'tiea per se,

Sca'pus, Le'co, Curcu'Uo, Ve'na, Gon'tue, Te'lum,

Gurgu'lio, Scep'trum, Ar'ma, Ola'diua, Lu'bricum

0a'put, Muti'num, Fa'lus, Pes'sulus, Radix, Ra-
mus, Rutab'ulum, Ar'ma Vin'tris, Colum'no ud'-

atana inyuin'ibus, Colum'na, Pyr'amis, Trabf,

Spi'na, Catapul'ta viri'lia, Ver'pa, Machu'ra,

Tau'rua, Pao'le, Tur'tur; the Yard, Male organ,

&c., (F.) Verge, Mcmbre viril. This organ, the

use of which is to carry the seminal fluid into the

female organs of generation, is cylindroid, long,

and erectile, and situate before and beneath the

symphysis pubis. In the ordinary state, it is

soft and pendent in front of the scrotum. During

erection, it becomes elongated, upright, and as-

sumes a triangular shape. Its upper surface is

called the Dor'sum penis, (E.) Doe de la verge;

and, at its anterior surface, there is a longitudinal

projection formed by the canal of the urethra.

The two sides of the penis are round, and its

posterior extremity or root is attached to the

pelvis. Its anterior extremity is free, and pre-

sents the glans, prepuce, and orifice of the ure-

thra. The penis is formed of the corpora caver-

nosa, the principal seat of erection ; the corpus

spongiosum of the urethra, for the conveyance

of the urine and sperm; and the glans, which

terminates the canal. The Arteries of the penis

arc branches of the internal pudic. The Veins

correspond with the arteries. The Nerves are

from the internal pudic.

Penis Cerebri, Pineal gland— p. Factitious,

Dildoo— p. Femineus, Clitoris— p. Lipodermus,

Paraphimosis— p. Muliebris, Clitoris— p. Succe-

daneus, Dildoo.

PENN ATI'S, Pcnniform.

PEN'NIEOKM. Pouii/or'mis, Penna'tus, (pen-

na, 'a pen,' and forma, 'form.') An epithet for

muscles whose fleshy fibres are inserted at the

side of a middle tendon, like the feathers of a

pen on their common stalk. When on one side

of the tendon, they are called simple or single

oenniform ; when on both sides, double penniform,

PENNSYLVANIA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. The most celebrated are those of Bedford.

The Carlisle, Ephrata, Yellow Springs, &c, are

also frequented.

PEXNYCRESS, Thlaspi.

PENNYROYAL, Mentha pulegium, Hedeoma

I
pulegioides— p. Hart's, Mentha cervina.
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PENNYWORT, ASIATIC. Iirurocotyle Asiat-

ics.

PENSACOLA, see Saint Augustine.

PENSltE, Viola tricolor—;). Sauvage, Yiola

tricolor.

PBN'SILE, Pen'silis, (from pendere, 'to hang.')

Applied to tumours which hang by small roots.

PENSILIA, (pendere, 'to hang down,') Pudi-

bilia.

PENSY, Yiola tricolor.

PENTA, [vtvrt, 'five.') in composition, five.

PENTAM'YRON, penta, and nvpov,' ointment.')

An ancient ointment, consisting of five ingre-

dient.-. These are said to have been— Btorax,

mastich, wax, opobalsam, and unguentum nardi-

num.
PENTAPHAR'MACON, ( wevra^apiiomv, from

peata, and fyappoKov, 'remedy.') Any medicine

consisting of five ingredients.

PENTAPHYLLUM, (vtvra^vWov, from penta,

and <pv\Xov, 'a leaf,') Potentilla reptans.

FEN'TATEUCH,(SURG''ICAL,)/Waosu'cfius,
(Trevrartv^og, from penta, and rev\o;, 'a book/)

which signifies the five books of Moses— Genesis,

Exodus. Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.

By analogy, some surgeons have given the name
Surgical Pentateuch to the division of external

diseases into five classes: — wounds, ulcers, tu-

mours, luxations, and fractures.

PENTATH'ETUM, (penta, and n&ijM, 'to

place.') An ancient plaster consisting of five

ingredients.

PENULA, ('a cover,') Ingluvies.

PENZANCE', CLI'MATE OF. This is the

chief residence of invalids in Cornwall, England,

during the winter. It is situate on Mount's

Bay, about ten miles from the Land's End. It is

5£° warmer in winter than in London, 2° colder

in summer; scarcely 1° warmer in the spring.

and only about 2£° warmer in the autumn. It is

a very favourable winter residence for the phthis-

ical invalid.

PEONY, Paeonia.

PEOS, (mds.) Penis.

PEOT'OMY, Peotom'ia, (from pens, and nun,

'incision.') Amputation of the penis.

PEPANSIS, (ne-aivts, from irsxaunt, 'to matu-

rate/) Coction, Maturation.

PEPANTICUS, (nenavriias,) Maturative.

PEPASMUS, (-CToa/w?,) Coction, Maturation.

PEPAS'TIC, Pepas'ticus, Peptic, Pep' Pens, (F.)

Pep'intique, Peptique. A medicine supposed to

have the power of favouring the concoction of

diseases. Maturative.

PEPEIRUS, (xarapos,) Concocted.

PEPERI, (»«™pi,) Piper.

PEPIXO (S.). A cucurbitaeea, which is cul-

tivated in great abundance in the fields of Peru.

The pulp or edible part is solid, juicy, and well

flavoured; but is apt to disagree.

PEPO, (raw,) Cucurbita pepo—p. Lagenarius,

Cncurbita lagenaria—p. Vulgaris, Cucurbita pepo.

PEPPER, (*swpc,) Piper— p. Black, Piper ni-

grum—p. Bush, sweet, Clethra alnifolia—p. Cay-

enne, Capsicum annuum— p. Chilly, Capsicum

annuum— p. Cubeb, Piper Cubeba— p. Decorti-

cated, Fulton's, see Piper nigrum — p. Guinea,

Capsicum annuum—p. Jamaica, Myrtus Pimento
— p. Japanese, Fagara piperita— p. Long, Piper

Iongum.
Pbp'peb Malaguet'ta. This term has been

applied to the fruit or seeds of several zingibera-

ceous plants, as well as to the pimento. It is

usually considered to be synonymous with Grana

Paradi'si, Grains of Par'adise, and Grana Gnine-

en'x'.a, Guinea Grains.

Pi: iter Pod, Capsicum annuum — p. Poor-

man's. Polygonum hydropiper— p. Tailed, Piper

cubeba— p. Turnip, Arum triphyllum— p. Wa '.,

Pedum — p. Water, Polygonum hydropiper— p.
Water, of America, Polygonum punctatum— p.
White. Piper album.
PEPPERWORT, Lepidium.
PEP'SIN, Pejjxi'na, Pepsi'num, Clry'mosin, Gas-

Urate, I) >'</<>*' tire Prin'eipU, (from nt^ig, 'coction/
'digestion.') A peculiar organic matter, which,
in combination with the gastric acid?, is con-
sidered to form the proper digestive solvent. Its

chemical constitution is unknown. It would ap-
pear that its presence is necessary to induce
changes in the elements of the food, which may
enable the gastric acids to exert their proper ac-

tion on them. One mode of obtaining it is by
opening and reversing rennet bags— the fourth
stomachs of ruminant animals—and washing them
under a thin stream of cold water; scraping off

the mucous membrane; reducing it to a pulp, and
macerating it in distilled water for t-velve hours;
filtering, and adding to the liquor \ sufficient

quantity of acetate of lead ; collecting the precip-

itate, and passing through it a current of sulphu-
retted hydrogen ; filtering again ; evaporating at

a low temperature, and powdering the dry resi-

due. Pepsin has been given in dyspepsia. A
form of it, under the name Poudre nutrimentive,

has been much used. A icine of pepsin has been
made of calves' rennets 3, sherry Oij, alcohol, Oss.

The rennets are washed clean, cut up, and mace-
rated for fourteen days in the wine, shaking often.

The alcohol is then added. Dose, a teaspoonful
immediately after eating.

PEPSINUM. Pepsin.

PEPSIS, (nt^is,) Coction, Digestion.

PEP'TIC, Pep'ticus, {ttc-tu, < I digest/) Pepas'-

tie. An agent that promotes digestion, or is

digestive. Also, applied adjectively to an arti-

cle of food that is easy of digestion.

Peptic Persuader, see Pilulae aloes et kinae

kin a?.

PEP'TONE, Prp'tonum, (from mmt, 'I digest.')

A presumed definite combination between the

solvent fluid in the stomach, and albuminous
matters received into the organ as aliments. The
same as Albuminose.
PER, ' by or through/ in composition. It often,

also, gives intensitv to the signification.

PERACEPH'ALUS, {per, and axe^aXos, 'ace

phalus/) (F.) PiraeSphale. A genus of monsters
comprising one of the most extensive groups of

the teratological series, characterized by a suffi-

ciently regular form of the body : the absence of

upper extremities.—the thorax being more imper-

fect than in acephali, or even completely null,

—

the essential conditions, consequently being in

their degree of anomaly passing 'beyond' the

true tvpe of the acephalous monster.

PERACUTUS. Catoxys.
PERARTICULATIO, Diarthrosis.

PERAT0DYN1A. ->,u, <a pouch for provi-

sions, a stomach,' and o6vvn, 'pain/; Cardialgia.

PERCE-CRANE, (pereer, 'to pierce/ and
crane, 'cranium,') Perforator.

PERCE-FEUILLE, (pereer, 'to pierce,' and
feuille, 'a leaf/) Bupleurum rotundifolium.

PERCE-MOUSSE, (pereert 'to pierce/ and
mousse, 'moss,') Polytrichum.

PER GE-M I
rRA IL LE,

(
pereer, ' to pierce/ and

muraille, 'a wall.'j Parietaria.

PERCE-PIERRE, [pereer, 'to pierce/ and
pierre, 'a stone/) Crithmum maritimum.

PERCEP'TA, (percipere, pereeptum, i )>cr, and
capio,) ' to perceive/ ' receive.') A word used

by some writers on hygiene to indicate, in a gene-

ral manner, the effects of the nervous action on

the animal economy : in other words, the sensa-

tions, the functions of the mind, end their dete-

rioration or privation.

PERCEPTIBILITY, see Sensibility.
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PERCEP'TION, Pereep'tio. The appreciation

which the brain has of an impression made upon
an organ of sense.

PERCEPTIVITY. The power of perception.

PKRCOLATTO, [percolare, percolatum, (per,

ami colore,) 'to strain through.') Filtration, Per-

eolatum.

PERCOLA'TION, Percola'tio. The terms per-

oolation and displace'meni are applied, in phar-

macy, to an operation of filtration, which consists

in placing any substance, the virtues of which
have t.> lie extracted by a menstruum, in a fun-

nel-shaped instrument, having a septum perfo-

rated with holes, or its tube stuffed with cotton

or tow, and pouring fresh portions of the men-
struum upon it until all its virtues have heen ex-

tracted. The operation is used in the formation

of certain infusions, extracts, tinctures, &c. See
Ph. U. S. 1S63.

An instrument used for this purpose is called a

displa'cer or per'colator.

PERCOLATOR, see Percolation.

PERCUSS'. Percu'tere, (per, and qnafere, 'to

strike,') (F.) Percuter, Frapper. To strike upon,
with the view of appreciating the resulting sound.

To practise percussion.

PERCUS'SION, Epicrou'sis, Pereus'sio. "When
immediate or direct percussion is made on the

chest or abdomen, the more or less perfect reso-

nance is an index of the state of the contained
organs ; and the physician is thus aided in his

diagnosis. For this purpose the part may be
struck with the fingers, gathered into a bundle,

and their tips placed upon a level. It is better,

however, to employ mediate percussion, which
consists in interposing, between the point of the

fingers and the part, the finger of the other

band, or a plexim'eter, and striking this instead

Df the naked chest.

Percussion, Auscultatory, see Acouophonia.

PERCUTER, Percuss.

PERCUTEUR COURBEA MARTEAUCF.),
(

f curved hammer percussor/j An instrument
used by Baron Heurtcloup in the operation of

lithotrity, in which a hammer is employed instead

of a screw, to force together the blades of the in-

strument on the foreign body.

PERDO'NIUM. A medicated wine of herbs.

PERETERIUM, (-ntpnTrjpiov, from nepaio, 'to

bore.') Trepan.

PERETORIUM, Trepan.

PER'FORANS, (perforare, (per, and forare,)
'to bore through.') A name given to different

muscles, whose tendons pass through intervals

between the fibres or tendons of other muscles;
whence called perforated. See Flexor Longus
Digitorum, &c. Under the name Perforating
Ar'teries, are included, 1. In the hand— arterial

branches, given off by the profound palmar arch,

which traverse the muscles and interosseous spaces.

2. //' the thigh— three or four arteries, furnished
by the profunda, which pass through the open-
ings of the abductor magnus. 3. In the foot—the
anterior and superior branches of the plantar
arch.

Pkrforans Casserii, see Cutaneous— p. Ma-
ntis, Flexor profundus perforans— p. Profundus,
Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus perfo-

rans.

PERFORATED SPOT, Locus perforatus.

PERFORATING ARTERIES, see Perforans.
PERFORATIO, Perforation — p. Cranii, see

Perforator— p. Intest'norum, Enterobrosis— p.

Ventriculi, Gastrobrosis.

PERFORA'TION, Perfora'tio, (perforare, per-
foratum, ' to bore through,') Auatre'sis, Diatre'sis.

An accidental opening in the continuity of organs,
either from an external or internal cause.

Perforation, Paracentesis

—

p. de "Estomac,

Gastrobrosis

—

p. den Tntestins, Enterobrosis— p.
Uteri, Uterus, rupture of the.

PER'FORATOR, Perforatorium, (F.) Perce-
crane. An instrument for opening the head of
the foetus in utero, when it is necessary to dimi-
nish its size. The operation is called Cephalo-
tomfia, Perfora'tio cra'nii. The Perforator, most
commonly used, is Smellie's Scis'sors, which pre-
sent a spear point when the handles are closed;

with cutting edges at the sides and exterior, which
act when the handles are separated.

PERFORATORIUM, Perforator.

PERFORA'TUS, (F.; PerforS. That which is

pierced. Anatomists have given this name to

muscles whose fibres or tendons separate to suffer

other parts to pass through them. Such are the
Flexor brevis digitorum pedis, F. sublimis perfora-
tus, and Coracobrachial. Also, to parts that
are perforated for any purpose—as the substantia

pt rfora'ta of the brain.

Perforatus Casserii, Coracobrachialis.

PERFRICATIO, (per, and fricare, fricatum,
'to rub/) see Iatraleiptice.

PERFRIC'TIO, Perfrige'rium, Catapsyx'is,

Peripsyx'is (perfrigere, perfrictum, (per, and
frit/ere,) 'to shiver with cold.') Considerable re-

frigeration. Great sense of cold :— shivering.

PERFRIGERATIO, see Rigor.
PERFRIGERIUM, Perfrictio.

PERFUSIO, (perfundere, perfusum, (from per,

and fundere,) 'to pour over/) Fomentation—p.

Frigida, see Affusion.

PERI, -epi, 'about, on all sides, round about/
also, an augmentative prefix.

PERLE'RESIS, {peri, and a tpeu>, 'I take
away.') A sort of circular incision, which the

ancients made in the neighbourhood of large ab-

scesses. The periaercsis is now only practised in

some cases of tumours.
PERIAL'GIA, (peri, and a\yo$, 'pain.') A

very violent pain.

PERIAMMA, gen. Periam'matis, (repia/ipa,

from TTcpt, and aizruv, ' to hang/) Amuletum.
PERIANAL, (peri, and anus,) Periproctic.

PERIAPTON, (trtpiainoi., ' hung around/) Amu-
letum.

PERIARTERITIS, (from pert, and artcriitis,

1 inflammation of an artery.') Inflammation of

the sheath of an artery.

PER'IBLAST, Periplast, (F.)Periblaste, (peri,

and #A aaroi, 'a germ/) The amorphous matter,

which surrounds the endoblast, endoplast, (F.)

Endoblaste or cell nucleus, and undergoes seg-

mentation.

PERIBLEMA, gen. Perible'motis, (ntpiQ\T,na,

from peri, and (iaWui, 'to throw/) Catablema.
PERIBLEP'SIS, (7repi0>e\|/is, from peri, and

/JXetto,, ' I look/) The wild look that accompanies
delirium.

PERIB'OLE, (jrepijSoAu, from peri, and /JaAAw,

'to throw.') The dress of a person. The peri-

cardium. Also, the translation of morbific mat-
ters towards the surface of the body.
PERIBRO'SIS, (nepippwats,) (ncpt, and jfyuw/cw,

'I eat/) 'I eat around.') Ulceration or erosion

at the corners of the eyelids.

PERICiE'CAL, Pericteca'lis, (peri, and csecnm).

That which surrounds the caecum, hence 'peri-

cecal abscess/

PERICARDIAC, Pericar'dic, Pericardial,

Pericardi'acue, Pericar'dicus, (F.) Piricardique.

Relating to the pericardium,— as 'pericardial

murmur/ 'pericardial effusion,' 'pericardial ar-

teries, veins/ Ac. &c.

PERICARDIAL, Pericardiac.

I'HRICARDIQUE, Pericardiac

PERICARDI'TIS, (pericardium, and itis,) In-

flamma'tio sen P/euri'tis pericardii, Cardi'tis

cxter'na seu sero'sa seu membrano'sa, Exocardi'tis,

Infiamma'Hon ofthepericar'dium, (F.) Pericardite,
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Inflammation du Piricarde, This is probably the
proper appellation for most of those cases which
have received the names Carditis, Cardiperi-
eardi'tie, Cardoperieardi'tie, and Oardioperiear-
di'tie. Along with signs of pyrexia, the local
Bjmptoms resemble those of pneumonia. Those
which point out that the pericardium is the seat
of disease, are the following :— pain, referred to
the region of the heart, or the scorbiculus cordis.
—sometimes pungent, at others, dull and heavy

:

palpitation, accompanied with spasmodic twitch-
ings in the neighbourhood of the heart, shooting
up to the left shoulder; pulsation, and sometimes
soreness of the carotid.-, with tinnitus aurium and
vertigo: the breathing is by catches: dyspnoea
considerable

; pulse jarring, jerking, peculiar: the
tongue white, covered with a mucous coat, and
the skin often bathed in sweat, as in acute rheu-
matism. The physical siyns during the first

period are as follows. The action of the heart is

generally evident to the eye, and may be felt by
the hand. There is soreness to the' touch over
the intercostal spaces, and over a small surface
in the epigastric region, when the pressure is

directed upwards towards the pericardium. Per-
cussion is usually natural, but at times there is

dulness. On auscultation, the cardiac movements
are found to be frequent, abrupt, jerking, and tu-
multuous; often irregular and intermittent. The
pulse presents corresponding characters. When
effusion of lymph has occurred, percussion may
be negative, or be but slightly affected. On aus-
cultation, in addition to the preceding sisrns,
there may be one or more of the rubbing or frie-
tion sounds resembling the rustling of parchment.
or of a sawing or rasping character. In some
cases, the sound is like the creaking of new
leather. This has been supposed to be patho-
gnomonic of effused lymph. The most important
point in the pathology of pericarditis is its con-
nexion with acute rheumatism; and it forms one
of the most dangerous occurrences in the latter
disease. It may be acute or chronic: in either
case, it is, of course, formidable. The most active
depletion mnst be used .- with large doses of opium,
couuterirritauts, and all the means required in
the most violent internal inflammations.

Pericarditis Exsudatoria Saxgiixolexta,
Hamiopericardium.

PERICARDIUM. Pericar'dion, (peri, and
KapSia, 'heart.') Perib'ole, Membra'na Our eiremm-
plex'a, hivolu'cmm seu Ar'cula seu Gap'ea seu
Cap'sula seu Cam'era seu Indnmen'tHm sen /'<>„.

nic'ulus seu Membra'na seu The'ca seu Saefeus
seu Sac'culm seu Scro'tum seu Vagi'na seu Yesi'-
ca seu Ar'ca seu Thai'amus rega'lis seu Amphies'-
"" seu n<"'*" Cur'dis, Hae or Cap'eule of the
Heart (F.) Pericarde. The pericardium" is a
membranous sac. which envelops the heart, and
the arterial and venous trunks that pass from or
int.) it. It is seated in the separation of the me-
diastinum, above the central aponeurosis of the
diaphragm, to which it strongly adhere- ] t -

shape is triangular, like that of the heart to
which it is fitted. The pericardium is composed
of two membranes:—the one—external-rihmu*.
the other—internal—serous. The latter, having
lined the inner surface of the external layer is
reflected over the heart, and covers it entirely :

(Epicar'dium, (F.) Epicarde,) without, however
having the heart within it; in which arrangement
it resembles other serous membranes. The peri
cardium envelops the heart: retains it in position

facilitates its movements by means of the

\o\r,, 'bile,') Poly-

serous fluid contained in its •avity—Ca'vum peri-
car'du—and secreted by the membran
seu A'qua seu Hu'mor seu Lym'phn
Pericardii, Hydrocar'dia, which
greater or less quantity.

Li'
<i
nor

seu Uri'na
t contains in

The arteries of the pericardium are small, and
flenved from the superior phrenic, anterior me-
diastinal and bronchial. The veins accompany
them, and open into the brachiocephalic. No
nerves have been traced to it. The lymphatics
enter the lymphatic glands that surround the
vena cava superior.

PEB.ICARPIUM, (xepiKapvuv, from peri, and
xofnoi, 'fruit,') Epicarpium.
PERICHOLIA, (peri, and

cholia.

PERICHONDRITIS, lnflamma'Ho perichon'-
dru, (perichondrium, and itis.) Inflammation
of the perichondrium: hence Perickondri'tia
lanjnge'a; inflammation of the perichondrium
covering the larynx.
PERICHONDRIUM,

(F .) PSriekondre, (peri,
and xovfa> '» cartilage.') A membrane of a
fabrous nature, which covers cartilages that are
monarticular, and bears considerable analogy to
the periosteum in organization and uses.
PERICHRISIS, (-epixpujis, from peri, and vpiw,

'to anoint,') Circumlitio, Liniment
PERICHRLSTON, Circumlitio, Liniment.
PERIC'LASIS, (mpM*ar<fcj (peri, and kXgo,

1 break.
) A comminuted fracture, with denu-

dation of the bone.

PERICLYMENUM, (rt^^vficvov,) Lonicera
penclymenum — p. Vuigare, Lonicera pericly-
menum.
PERICNE'MIA, (peri, and Kvrjfir,, 'the leg.')

The parts surrounding the tibia :—the tibia itself.
PERICORONITIS, Pericolitis, (peri, and

colon, t is.) Inflammation of the areolar tissue
surrounding the colon.

PERICOLPITIS, [peri, KoXms, 'vagina,1 and
itis.) Inflammation of the areolar tissue sur-
rounding the vagina.

PERICRANICEDE'MA, gen. Pericranicede'-
matis, (pericranium, and otdnuw, 'a swelling')
(Edema of the head, owing to fluid effused under
the pericranium.

PERICRANIUM, Pericra'nion, Pericra'nia,
(F.) Pericrane, (jieri, and Kpaviov, 'the cranium.')
The periosteum, which covers the cranium ex-
ternally.

PERICYSTITIS, (peri, and cystitis.) Inflam-
mation of the areolar tissue separating the blad-
der from the neighbouring parts.

PERIDER 'LA, (peri, and 6ePq, 'the neck.')
Twisting of the cord round the neck of the child.
PERIDES'MIC, Perides'mieua, (F.) Perides-

mique, [peri, and itafog, 'a ligament.') Some no-
sologists have given this name to ischuria caused
by a ligature round the penis or by stricture of
the urethra.

PERIDES'MIUM. The delicate areolar tissue
covering a ligament.

PEMDIA STOLE, see Diastole.

PERIDIDYME, (peri, and SiSvu*, 'testicle')
See Testicle.

'

PERIDIDYMITIS, (F.) Pirididymite, (peri,
iuvfiui, 'testicle,' and itis.) Inflammation of the
tunica albuginea testis.

PERID'ROMUS, (-uprfpofios, from peri, and
ifnos, 'a course.') The extreme circumference
of the hairs of the head.
PEKIGL0TT1S. (peri, and y\wmi, 'tongue')

Epiglottic gland. _See Tongue.
PERIG'RAPHE, (-cptypatpn, {not, and ypa<i>u,T write.') 'circumscription.') The aponeurotic

intersections of the rectus abdominis are so
called.

PERIHEPATITIS, [peri, and hepatitis.) See
Hepatitis.

PERILARYNGI'TIS, [peri, and laryngitis
Inflammation of the areolar tissue surrounding
the larynx, which not unfrequcntly end* id pen
laryngeal abscess.
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PERILYMPH, Cotunnius, liquor of.

PERIMENINGITIS, {peri, and meningitis.)

Pachymeningitis.
PERLMENINX, (peri, and \i>iviy$, 'a mem-

brane.'
I

Dura mater.

PERIMYELIS, (peri, and pvebos, 'marrow.')

Medullary membrane.
PERI .MYELITIS, (peri, and myelitis.) Menin-

gitis, spinal.

PERIMYSIUM, Fas'eia, (peri, and p*, 'a

muscle.') The areolar membrane or sheath—
vagi'na muacula'ria—that surrounds a muscle, or

its fasciculi. The sheath of the whole muscle is

termed Perimysium exter'num; of the fasciculi,

Perimysium inter'num.
PE'RIN, Pe'ris, (*ripiv, mjpa, 'a sac or pouch.')

With some this means the scrotum: with others,

the testicle; with others, the vagina ; with others,

the peritonaeum; and with others, the anus.

PERINEOCELE, (perinseum, and Kn\rt , 'rup-

ture.') Hernia, perineal.

PERINfiORRHAPH'IA, Perinseor'rhnphy, (pe-

rinseum, and paprj, 'suture.') Suture of the peri-

neum, (F.) Suture du Perinee, in cases of lacera-

tion of the same.

PERINZE'UM, (irvfuv, gen. r»?pu'oj. 'the scro-

tum [?].) Interfemin'eum, Interfoemin'eum, Inter-

fosmin'ium, Interfce'mina, f'ter femin'eum, Pe'ris,

Pe'rin, Ferine' urn, Gresxu'ra, Ple'chas. Am'phiphx,
Jfesos'cclon, Mesos'celns, Perine'on, Periuse'os, Pe-

rine'o's, Tra'me, Tra'mis, Tau'rus, Interforawine'-

um, Cocho'ne, Pli'chos, Mesome'rion, Fee'men, Re'

-

gio, Perinse'i, (F.) Perinee. The space at the in-

ferior region of the trunk, between the ischiatic

tuberosities, anus, and genital organs. It is

smaller in the female than in the male : has a

triangular shape, and is divided into two equal
parts by a median line called Ra'phe. It is occa-

sionally ruptured in labour. At times it has been
made to extend posteriorly as far as the os coccy-
gis. The part between the pudendum and anus
is sometimes called ante'rior perinseum, to distin-

guish it from that which extends from the anus
to the coccvx, called poste'rior perinae'um.

PKRIXiEUS, Perineal.

PERINE'AL, Perinsefus, Perinsea'lis, Perinea'

-

lis. That which relates or belongs to the peri-

neum, as Perineal artery. P. hernia, &.C.

Perineal Aponeurosis, P. Fascia.

Perineal Ar'tbry, ArUfria perinsea'lis, Su-

perficial ar'tery of the Perinae'um. A branch of

the internal pudic distributed to the perinseum.
Perineal Cutaneous Nerve, See Sciatic

nerve, lesser.

Perineal Fas'cia, Fas'eia perinse'i, Perineal
aponeuro'sis. The fascia}.—superficial and deep-

eeatt d,—Perine'al lig'anient— Gam'per'e lig'ament,

Trian'gular lig'ament,—which belong to the peri-

neum.
Perineal Fos'sa, Fos'sa perinse'i, Ischiorectal

fossa. A conical fossa, the base of which cor-

responds with the skin; is formed anteriorly by
the transversus perinei muscle; behind, by the

inferior border of the gluteus maximus: inter-

nally, by the levator ani : and externally, by the

tuber ischii. It is filled up with fat and fibrous

striae.

Perineal Ischu'ria, Pchu'ria Perinea'lis. A
name given by Sauvages to retention of urine,

caused by a tumour seated in the perineum.
Perineal Ligament, see P. fascia.

Perineal Nerve. A branch of the internal

pndic; which is mainly distributed to the peri-

naeum and scrotum of the male, and to the vulva
and perineum of the female.

Perineal Region, Perinseum.

Perineal Bec'tion, See'fio perinsea'lis. An in-

ranon into the perineum for the cure of stricture

of the urethra.

PERJXEE, Perineum.

1> EB I N BOB R II APHY Perineor -haphia.

PERINEPHRITIS, (F.) Phlegmon penni-
phritique, [peri, and nephritis.) Inflammation of
the external areolar and fibrous membranes of the
kidney, or of their investing adipose areolar
tissue.

PERINEPHRUS, (peri, and wtfpc*, 'kidney.')
See Kidney.

PERINEURION, (peri, and vtvpov, 'a nerve.')
Neurilemma.

PJBRIHE 17,'/;. Neurilemma.
PERINYC'TIDES, (peri, and w^, gen. wktos,

'night.') An eruption appearing at night and
disappearing by day.

PE'RIOD, (ntpioSoi,) Peri'odus, Periodei'a, Pe-
riodeu'sis, Sta'dium, Oirev'itus, (F.) Piriode,
(peri, and o«x,-, 'way.') Cir'euit. Periods are

the different phases or revolutions of a disease

;

or the epochs which are distinguishable in the
course of it. Three periods are commonly enume-
rated. 1. The augmentation, increase, OT progress,

(Jncremen'tum ;) 2. The ac'me or height, (F.) Etat,

(Sta'tusj) and 3. The decline, (Pecremen'tum.)
Some authors reckon only the invasion and termi-

nation.

Period is sometimes used in describing an in-

termittent, for the time between the commence-
ment of a paroxysm and that of the next, in-

cluding the fit as well as interval.

Periods, Monthly, Menses.

PKRIODEIA, (zepioceia,) Period.

PERIODEUSIS, Period.

PERIODEUTES, (ntpa^tv-nn, from peri, and
ofttvut, 'to travel.') Charlatan.

PERIODICITY, Periodic"itas, Rhythm, (F.)

PSriodieitS. The aptitude of certain physiolo-
gical or pathological phenomena, in health or

disease, to recur at particular periods, after longer
or shorter intervals, during which they cease

completely. Diseases thus recurring are called

period'ical or rhyth'mical,— Typo'ses.

PERIODOL'OGY, Periodolog"ia, (period, &4>j,

' period,' and ^oyog, ' a discourse.') The doctrine

of periodicitv in health and disease.

PERIODONTI'TIS, (F.) Periodontitr, Inflam-
mation de la Membrane abeolo-dentaire, (peri,

ocovs, gen. oiovns. 'a tooth,' and t'fia,) Inflamma-
tion of the membrane that lines the socket of a
tooth.

Periodontitis Gingivarum, Ulitis.

PERIOD'OSCOPE, (period, and mdtcu, 'I

view.*) An instrument, proposed by l)r. Tyler
Smith, for the ready calculation of the periodical

functions of the sex. It consists of a movable
circular dial, upon which the months and days are

engraved, fixed on a pivot in the centre of a large

plate on which are numbered the different condi-

tions of the reproductive system, as conception,

abortion, premature labour, hemorrhage, labour,

&c. By a knowledge of the date of conception,

say November 14th, and fixing the movable plate

opposite the point on the fixed plate which indi-

eates conception, the observer is enabled at once
to see that, allowing 280 days for gestation, labour

may be expected about the 20th of August. The
dial is made of card-board, and is affixed to a
small volume, in which its uses and applicationd

are explained.

PERIODU6 LUNARIS, < a lunar period.' See

Menses—p. Morbi, Type—p. Sanguinis, Circula-

tion.

PERIODYN'IA, (peri, and t6nn, 'pain.') A
violent and extensive pain.

PERION, pert, and (doi<, 'ovum.') Decidua.

PERIOR'BITA, Pcrios'teum or'bitse, (F.) Piri-

orbite, (peri, and orbita, 'the orbit.') An appel-

lation used by some for the periosteum lining the

orbit, which is a continuation of the dura mater.

The inflammation of this periosteum is termed
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P-:>->'r>)-bi'tix or Pcrtorbiti'tis, and InJIamma'tlo pe-

rios'to or'bitm.

PERIORBITIS, {periorbita, and itis.) See

Periorbita.

PBRIORBITITIS, see Periorbita.

PBRIOSTEITIS, Periostitis.

PERIOS'TEOPHYTE, (periosteum, and <pvw,

1 1 grow.') An osseous formation, commencing in

the periosteum.

PERIOSTEOTOMY, Periosteotom'ia, (perios-

teum, and tow, 'incision.') The operation of di-

viding the periosteum.

PERIOSTEUM, (jrepiewrew,) Perios'teon, Peri-

os'teox, Perios'tium, Circuiuossa'le, Membra' no os,m

sit), Omen'turn os'sium, Ciremtnossa'lis Membra' na,

(F.) Pirioste, (peri, and oartov, 'a bone.') The
periosteum is a fibrous, white, resisting medium,
which surrounds the bones every where, except
the teeth at their corona?, and the parts of bones
that are covered with cartilage. The exter-

nal surface is united in a more or less intimate
manner to the neighbouring parts by areolar
tissue. Its inner surface covers the bone, whose
depressions it accurately follows. It is united
to the bone by small, fibrous prolongations,' and
especially by a prodigious quantity of vessels,

which penetrate their substance. The periosteum
unites the bones to tl e neighbouring parts. It

assists in their growth, either by furnishing, at

its inner surface, as M. Beclard demonstrated,
an albuminous exudati >n, which becomes car-

tilaginous, and at length ossifies;—or by support-
ing the vessels which penetrate them to carry
the materials of their nutrition. See Medullary
membrane.
Periosteum Internum, Medullary membrane

—p. Orbitae, Periorbita.

PERIOS'TIC, Perios'ticus, (F.) Periostique.

Relating or appertaining to the periosteum, or to

parts surrounding a bone.
PERIOSTITIS, Periostei'tis, Inflamma'tio pe-

riod tei, (periosteum, and itis.) Inflammation of
the periosteum.

PERIOSTOMEDULLITIS, (F.) PSrioetomS-
dullite, (periosteum, medulla, 'marrow,' and itis.)

Simultaneous inflammation of the periosteum and
medulla spinalis.

PERIOSTO'SIS, (peri, osteon, and osis,)

(F.) Periostose. Tumour of the periosteum. Tu-
mours are so called which are developed on bones,
and formed by their outer membrane. These tu-

mours are more rapidly developed, have a less

degree of consistence, and sooner disperse than
exostoses, which thev resemble greatly.

PERIOSTOSTEITIS, (F.) Periostmteite, (peri-

osteum, ooTtov, 'a bone,' and itis.) Simultaneous
inflammation of the periosteum and bone.
PERIPHACUS, (pen, and <pw<o5, 'lens.') See

Crystalline.

PERIPHERAD, see Peripheral aspect.
PERIPHERAL, Peripher'ic or Peripheric,

Peripher'ical, (peri, and (pefxo, 'I bear.') Relating
or appertaining to the periphery or circumfe-
rence.

Peripheral As'pect. An aspect towards the
circumference of an organ. Periph'erad is used
adverbially to signify 'towards the peripheral
aspect.'

PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SYSTEM, Ca-
pillary system.

PERIPHIMOSIS, Paraphimosis.
PERIPHLEBITIS, (peri, and phlebitis, 'in-

flammation of a vein.') Inflammation of the
6heath of a vein.

PERIPLAST, (peri, and nUma, 'to form,')
Periblast.

PERIPLEUMONIA, (irtpinXcv^via,) Peripneu-
monia.

PERIPLEURITIS, (peri, and pleuritis.) In-

flammation of the subserous areolar tissue of the
COStal pleura.

PERIPLOCA INDICA, (peri, and n\vcm, 'to
twine,') Hemidesuus Indicus — p. Mauritiana,
Scammony, Bourbon.
PERIP'LYSIS, i T:tf>i-\vaig, from peri, and x\vais

r

'the act of washing;') Profiu'vinm. A copious
discharge from any part, especially from the
bowels.

PERIPNEUMONIA, Peripleumo'nia, Peri-
pneumonitis, True peripneu'mony, (ittpntvivfuavia,

fro- j peri, and nvtvpnov, 'the lung.') Inflamma-
tion of the substance of the lungs. See Pneumo-
nia.

Peripneumonia Bilio'sa. Inflammation of
the lungs, accompanied with bilious fever.

Peripneumonia Catarriia'lis. Bronchitis or
pulmonary catarrh, with pain in some part of the
chest. Peripneumonia notha.
Peripneumonia No'tha, P. spu'ria sen pitui.

to'8a Ben eatarrka'lis, Pneumo'nia no'tha, Pseu'do-
peripneumo'nia, Pseu'dopneumo'nia, Pseu'dopneu-
moni'tis, Branch oc' ace, Blennotho'rax, Obstruc'tio

pulmo'num pituito'sa febri' lis, Bronchi'tis asthen'-

ica, False or Bas'tard Peripneu'mony, (F.) Peri-
pneumonie bdtarde ou fausse, Fausse pneumonic
An inexact name, under which some affections

are comprised that resemble pneumonia; and,
especially chronic 'bronchitis with pleurodynia.
See Bronchitis (chronic.)

Peripneumonia Pituitosa, P. notha.
PERIPNEUMONIA, Peripneumonia.
PERIPNEUMONY, Pneumonia— p. Bastard,

Peripneumonia notha.

Peripneumony, La'tent. Peripneumony whose
symptoms are so obscure as to be recognized with
difficulty.

PERIPROCTIC, Periproc'tiens, (F.) Piriproc-
tique, (peri, and rpwicroj, 'anus.') Applied to

organs or lesions around the anus.
PERIPROCTITIS, (peri, rpuncns, 'the anus,'

and itis.) Inflammation of the areolar tissue

surrounding the rectum.

PERIPSYXIS, (ncpupv^is, from peri, and \pvx<>>,

'to become cold,') Catapsyxis, Perfrictio.

PERIPYE'MA, (irtptwrma, from peri, and -nvov,

'pus.') Suppuration around an organ;— a tooth
for example.
PERIRRH(E'A, Pcrir'rhoe, (ireptppoia, from

peri, and pew, T flow.') Afflux of fluids from
every point of the body towards an organ which
has to remove them from the economy. Also,

enuresis.

PERIS, (rrtipis.) Perin.

PERISCELIS, (peri, and okcXos, 'leg,') Jarre-
tiere.

PERISCYPHISMUS, Periscythismus.
PERISCYTHIS'MUS, (jre/>«nrw$«r/ios,) Perisey'-

thisis, Periscytits'mus, Periscy'tisis, Perisey'phisis,

Pcriscyphismus, Scalp'ing, (-ntpioicvSianos, from peri,

and Y.KvQr)s, 'a Scythian,' that is, 'scalping after

the manner of the Scythians.') An operation
described by Paulus of yEgina. It consisted of
an incision made around the cranium, and was
employed in habitual weakness of the eyes, pains
of the bead, &c.

PERISPHAL'SIS, Circnmduc'tio, (from peri,

and aipaXXu), ' I move.') A circular motion im-
pressed on a luxated bone for the purpose of re-

ducing it.

PERISPLENITIS, (peri, and splenitis,) see

Splenitis.

PERISSODACTYLUS, (irep««r«*, 'superabun-
dant,' and cWrvAoj, 'finger,') Polydactylus.

PERISTALTIC, Peristal' ticus, (TrcptaraXriKo*,,

from peri, and ortAAw, ' to contract,') (F.) Peristal-

tique. Relating or appertaining to peristole,—as
1 peristaltic action.' See Systaltic.

PERISY^PHYLINUS EXTERNUS, (peri,

und crra^uAr?, UTok/J Circumflexus musculus—p.
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Inferior, Cireumtlexus musculus— p. Interims,

Levator palati.

PERISTERA ANCEPS, [wsmerspa, «a pigeon/)

Pelargonium ana
PERISTERIUM, (ntpimcptiav,) Verbena offici-

nalis.

PERISTER'NA, (peri, and artpvnv, 'the ster-

num.') The lateral parts of the che-t.

PERISTOLE, (repioToXij,) Mo'tus Peristal'tiens

'rim seu vermieula'ris sen testudin'-

eus, (from peri, and orcWw, 'to contract.') The
peristaltic action of the intestines, Mo't\

tal'tieus, (F.) Munrement on Helton pSristaltique.

It consist? of a kind of undulation or vermicular

movement, in appearance irregular, but in which
the circular fibres of the muscular membrane of

the intestine contract successively, from above

downwards, in proportion as the chyme advances

in the alimentary canal: so that, being com-
pressed above, it is pushed into the next portion

of the intestine, whose fibres are in a state of

relaxation. When the fibres contract inversely,

asion an antiperistaltic action. The peris-

taltic action is involuntary, and is not under the

immediate influence of either brain or spinal

marrow. If continues for some time after death.

PERISTOMIUM, (TTipiarojiiov, from peri, and
jrrojua, 'mouth,') see Mouth.
PERISTRO'MA, gen. Perietro'matis, Mils'cua

villo'sus, Crue'ta membrana'eea seu vermieula'ris,

(-cpiGTpwfM, 'a coverlet,' from peri, and 07

' to spread.') The villous or mucous coat of the

intestines.

PERISYSTOLE, (peri, and avaroSn, 'contrac-

tion.') The interval that exists between the

systole and diastole of the heart, which is only,

perceptible in the dying.

PERITERION, {peri, and rtip£i», terere, 'to

rub, to drill,') Trepan per/oratif.

PERITESTIS, (peri, and testis,) Albuginea.

PERITOIXE, Peritonaeum.

PERITOME, (-epirouv, from peri, and reuvuv,

'to cut.') Circumcision.

PERITOXiEREX'IS, Peritotueorex'ie, [perito-

naeum, and jjTiyvvfti, ' to break out.') Hernia formed
by the rupture of the peritonaeum.

PERITONdB'UM, (-tpirovaiov, TTf.pnovtiov, ntpiro-

viov,) Peritone'um, Peritontefon, Peritonei'on, Peri-

tontefos, Peritoni'on, Peritone'oe, Velamen'tum ab-

domina'le, Tu'nica prseten'ea seu Operimen'tum
prxten'sum seu tfembra'na abdom'inis, J'u'i/os,

Si'phac, Sy'phac, Ze'pach, Zi'phac, {¥.) I'eri-

peri, and ruva, 'I stretch.') A serous

membrane, which lines the abdominal cavity.

Peritonaeum parieta'le, extends over the greater

part of the organs contained there, Peritonaeum
intestinn'li seu viscera' le, envelops them wholly
or in part, and maintains their respective rela-

tions by means of different prolongations and
ligamentous folds:—the mesentery, epiploon, meso-

colon, &c. Like all the serous membranes, the

peritonaeum, except in the female, is a sort of

sac without aperture, which covers the abdominal
organs, without containing them within it, and
*:he internal surface of which is smooth, and lu-

bricated by a serous fluid. In the male foetus,

the peritonaeum furnishes a prolongation, which
accompanies the testicle at the time of its descent,

anil, in the female foetus, forms the Canal' of
Nuck. Below the neck of the gall-bladder, the

peritonaeum has a triangular opening, called the

Fora'men or Hia'tus 0/ Win'slow, through which
it proceeds behind the stomach, to form a sort of

secondary cavity, called the poste'rior eatfity of
the peritona/MWi, (F.) Arrilre cacite }><'ri!'

Carite des Epiploons.

Pkkitox.eim Dupi.icatum, Epiploon, gastro-

colic.

PERITOXE'AL, Pcritoiix'us, (F.) Peritoneal.

That which appertains or relates to the perito-
neum.

l'EIUTOXITE, Peritonitis—p. Puerperale,
see Peritonitis.

PERITONITIS, Empres'ma seu Caum'a Peri-

toni'tis, Peritonssi'tis, Inflamma'tio 8&a PhlegJmoni
Peritona/i, Phlegma'sia or Inflammation of the

'inn, {peritoneum, and itis,) (P.) Pfrito-
nite, Inflammation du Piritoine. The character -

istic signs of acute inflammation of the perito-

naeum are,— violent pain in the abdomen, in-

creased by the slightest pressure, often by the
simple weight of the bed-clothes. It generally

occurs in the parturient state, LockoperitonHtis,

and begins on the second or third day after

delivery. At times, a malignant epidemic, and
perhaps contagious, variety has made its appear-
ance, and destroyed numbers of females. This
has been described under the name Puer'peral
Fever, Metroperitonitis, Ene'cia Syn'ochus I'mr-

pera'rum, Erythemat'ic or Nonplas'tic Puer'pe-
ral Peritoni'tis, Typhohafmie Peritoni'tis, (F.) Pi-
ritonite puerperale, Mitroperitonite puerperale,

Fierre puerperale, Typhus puerperal, Adynam'ie
or Malig'nant Puer'peral Fe'oer, Lou- Fe'ver of
Child' Led. It is, according to some, a malignant
inflammation of the peritoneum and uterus; ac-

cording to others, a (Pterins Pklebi'tis. In any
form it requires active treatment, early employed.
The appearances on dissection are such as occur
whenever a serous membrane has been inflamed,,

and such inflammation has produced death: —
effusion of fluid with flakes of ooagulable lymph
in it: " appearances of vascularity. &c, in the

membrane. The treatment— in active peritonitis

—must consist of the same course as recommended
under Enteritis. In the chronic kind, symptoms
must be combated as they arise, and it may bo

advisable to excite a new action in the system by
means of mercury. In the epidemic and malig-

nant variety, unless bleeding be freely employed
at the very outset, it does harm. If used early, it

may be of decided advantage. Everything depends
upon arresting the morbid process at the outset

Peritonitis, Euvtiikmatit. see Peritonitis—p.

Hepatica. see Hepatitis—p. Xonplastic, see Peri-

tonitis—p. Puerperal, see Peritonitis—p. Typho-
haemic, see Peritonitis.

PERITTOMA, (-tpiTTWfia, from rjptmroj, 'over

and above,') Excrement.
PERITYPHLITIS, (F.) Perityphlite, (peri,

and typhlitis, 'inflammation of the ciecum.') In-
flammation of the areolar substance surrounding
the caecum. See Typhloenteritis.

PERIUTERINE, PeriuterPnue, (F.) PSriuti-

rin, (peri, and litems.) That which is situated

around the uterus; hence "periuterine inflamma-
tion" or ''periuterine phlegmon,"— inflammation

of the areolar tissue around the uterus.

PERIWINKLE, LESSER,
( [L.] pervinca,

[Sax.] penuince,) Yinca minor.

PERIZO'MA, gen. Periao'matis, (nepi^fia, from
peri, and fawvpi, 'to gird.') A bandage; a gir-

dle. In Fabricius Hildanus, a truss. Herpes
zoster. The diaphragm.

PER'KIXISM. A therapeutical means, first

em].loved by Dr. Elisha Perkins, of Xorwich,

Connecticut, towards the termination of the last

century, and named after him. It consisted in

drawing over affected or other parts the pointed

extremities of two metallic rods, called Metallic

Tractors, each made of a different metal. The
success obtained was through the influence of

the imagination; and, consequently, as a reme-

dial agent, it ranks as high as animal magnetism,
but no higher. The operation was, also, called

Tractora'tiou.

PER'KIXIST. A believer in, and practiser of,

Perkinism.
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PERKIXIS'TIC. Relating or belonging to

Perkii.

PBRLA, Pearl. Parakinesis.

PERLE. Pearl.

PBRMISSUS, i permittere. permission, from per,

and mittere, 'to suffer to pass through,') Licen-

tiate.

PERMISTIO. (per, and miscere, mistum or mix-

turn. ' t'> mix/) Coition.

PERMIXTIO. Coition.

PERMOTIO, {per, and movere, motum, 'to

move.', Motion.

PER NIL 'IE I 'X Deleterious.

PERNICIOSUS, /--.and neco, 'to destroy,')

Deleterious.

PERNIO. Chilblain.

PERNOCTATIO, {per, and vox, gen. noctis,

'ni<:ht.' , Insomnia.
PEEO, {-rjpos, 'deficient,') in composition, defi-

cient.

PEROCEPH'ALUS. ( pero, and kc^t,, 'head.')

A monster with a defective head.

PBROCOR'MUS, ad «&**, 'trunk.')

A malformation in which the trunk is defective,

and too short, from the absence of one or more
vertebrae.—the head and limbs being normal.

PERODACTYLEUS, [perone, and imrrmXnj, 'a

finger or toe.') Flexor longus digitorum pedis

profundus perforans.

PBRODYN'IA, -r j. 'a sac, stomach,' and
orvxt). 'pain,') see Cardialgia.

PEROMELIA, [pero, and PE Xo?. 'a limb/)

Congenital misconstruction, or mutilation of the

limVis. A genus in the nosology of Good.

PEROM'ELUS. A monster possessed of the

deformity mentioned above.

PEROXE, {ztpoir,, i'rum -apu, 'to transfix,')

Fibula.

PEROXE. Fibula—;,. Col du, Collnm fibulae.

PEEOXE'AL. I •'-. Fib'ular,

(F.) Pironier, fr »m perone.) Belonging or re-

the fibula.

Peroneal Ar'tery. FiVnlar, A., arises from
the popliteal, and is situate deeply in the poste-

rior and outer part of the leg. It gr
branches of little importance. Near the outer

ankle, it divides into two branches. L The pos-

terior peroneal, which descends behind the lower

joint of the fibula, on the outer surface of the

calcaneura. 2. The anterior peroneal, which
crosses the inferior extremity of the interosseous

ligament, to be distributed on the dorsal surface

of the foot.

Peroneal Mes'cles are three in number. 1.

91 u Seam' (In* seu Ant i' ens seu

-, Sem'ifibulst'ns, (F.) Grand-pin
-ien, Court pironeo-latiral, Mogen Piro-
A muscle, situate beneath the peronams

longus. It is attached, above, to the outer sur-

face of the fibula, and terminates, below, at the

posterior extremity of the 5th metatarsal bone.

after having been reflected beneath the malleolus

externus. It extends the foot upon the leg, at

the same time raising a little the outer edge. It

may. also, act upon the leg. and extend it upon
the foot. 2. Peron&'us Lon'gus seu pri'mus seu

posti'eus seu wax'imus seu posterior, (F.) Tibi-

t-tanien, Long pironier lateral, P
gous-tarsien, (Ch.) Muscle grand pironier. This
muscle is situate at the outer part of the leg. It

is long, thick, and triangular above: thin, nar-

row, and flat below. It is attached above to the

outer edgo of the upper extremity of the fibula.

and to the upper third of the outer surface of that

bone. Below, it terminates at the outer part of

the posterior extremity of the first metatarsal
bone. This muscle extends the foot on the leg.

turning its point outward, and raising its outer

edge. It acts, also, upon the leg, which it ex-

3. Peroiue'ui Ter'Hue,

P.) Pironier anterienr, P
sus-met" ....) Petit Pironier. A muscle,

situate at the anterior, outer, and inferior part of

the leg. It is long and flat, and is attached,
•

i the inferior third of the anterior mar-
gin and inner surface of the fibula: terminating,

it the posterior extremity of the 5th meta-
tarsal bone. This muscle bends the foot on the

leg. by raising its outer edge. It can, also, bend
the leg on the foot.

SEAL Xerve, see Popliteal serves.

Peroneal Vein follows the same course as the

arterv.

PERONEDACTYLIUS, [perone,

'a finger or toe,') Flexor longus digitorum pedis

profundus perforans.

PEROXEO-LATERAL COURT. Pemnteus
brevis

—

p. Pkalanginien du gro* orteil, Flexor
longus pollicis pedis— p.
pouce. Flexor longus pollicb /edis—

rien, Peronmns longna

—

,. .. Pero-

nams tertius

—

'areien, grand, Peronaeus
brevis

—

ingettien dn ponce, Extensor
proprius pollicis pedis

—

p. Stu-phalangien du
ponce. Extensor proprius pollicis pedis

—

p. Tibi-

tus-phalangettien commun, Extensor communis
digitorum pe iis.

PERONEUM, ! from perone,) Fibula.

PEROXIER. Peroneal— p. Qra id, Peronams
longus

—

p. Lateral, long, Peronaeus longus

—

p.
j'eronaeus brevis

—

p. Petit. Peronaeus tertius.

PERONODACTYLLBUS, [perone, and coktvXos,
; a finger or toe.') Flexor longus digitorum pedis

profundus perforans.

PERONODACTYLIUS, Plexor longus digito-

rum pedis profundus perforans.

PEROSO'MUS, (pero, and wna, 'body.') A
monster whose whole body is imperfectly dcvel-

PEROSPLANCH'NICA, (pero, and ^\a)^ov,

'a viscus.') Congenital misconstruction of the
viscera. A genus in the nosologv of Good.
PERPEXDICTLUM HEPATIS, per}

linn, 'a plumb line,' from per, and pendere, 'to

hans.') Suspensorv ligament of the liver.

PERPERACU'TUS. 'Extremely acute.' An
epithet applied to verv violent and rapid diseases.

PERPLEXI MORBI, (per, and plectere, plex-
um. 'to interweave,') see Complication.

PERPLICA'TION, PerpUea'tio, {per, and
icatum, 'to fold.') A method of tying

arteries, which consists in making a small incision

in the side of the artery, near its bleeding orifice,

introducing a small pair of forceps, seizing the

open extremity, and drawing it backward, through
the aperture made in the side of the vessel, so as

to form a kind of knot.

PERROSIX. see Pinus abies.

PERRY, see Cider.

PER'RY COUNT'Y WARM SPRING?. Theso
are in Pennsylvania, eleven miles from Carlisle,

and fourteen from Harrisburg. Temperature 67°;

impregnation not much. They are used for

bathing.

PBRSBA CAMFORA, (*tpeea.) see Camphor—
i. Lauru5 cassia— p. Cinnamomum, Lau-

rus cinnamoinum- -p. Cubeba, Piper enbeba.

Per'sea Gratis'sima, Lau'rue Perstv.

•jca'do or Al'ligator Pear. A slender,

very high tree of Peru, with a small domelike
top, which grows on the eastern declivity oj the

Andes, and rises, at times, to the height of more
than 60 feet. Its fruit— (S.) Palta—whkih m
pear-shaped, is generally much liked. It dis-

solves, like butter, on the tongue, and hence is

called, in some of the Fren. •':. beurre

. The leaves are reckoned balsamic, pec-

toial, and vulnerary. The seeds are very astringent
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Persea Pichtrim, see Pichurim beans— p.

Sassafras, Lauras sassafras.

PERSIAN FIRE, see Anthrax.
PERSICA VULGARIS, (Htpvias, 'Persian,')

Amygdalus Persioa,

PERS1CAIRE ACRE, Polygonum hydropiper—p. Brulante, Polygonum hydropiper

—

p. Dunce,
Persicaria— p. Poivrie, Polygonum hydropiper.
PERSICARIA, (from persica, 'peach-tree.' the

blossoms being similar/) Polygonum Persicaria

—

p. Minor, Polygonum Persicaria— p. Mitis, Poly-

gonum Persicaria— p. Urens, Polygonum hydro-
piper— p. Wandspiked, Polygonum Virginianum
—p. Water, Polygonum amphibium.
PERSIL, (abbreviation of petrosil, from petro-

eelinnm,) Apinm petroselinum

—

p. d'Ane, Chaero-

phyllum sylvestre

—

p. Faux, JEthusa cynapium

—

p. tie Macedoine, Bubon Macedonicum

—

p. de

Montagne, Athamanta aureoselinum.
PERSIMMON, Diospyros Virginiana.

PERSOLATA, Arctium lappa.

PERSOLLATA, Arctium lappa.

PERSOLUTA, Arctium lappa,

PERSPECILLUM, (per, and specio, 'to be-

hold,') see Spectacles.

PERSPIRABILE SANCTORIANUM, (after

Sanctorius,) Perspiration.

PERSPIRA'TION, Perapira'tio, Tranapira'tio,

Diffla'tio, Diap'noe, Diapnoe'a, Diapneu'sis, Per-
Bpirab'ile. Sauctoria'num, (])er, and spirare, spira-

tttm, 'to breathe, exhale.') The insensible tran-

spiration or exhalation continually going on at

the surface of the skin and membranes. Sensible

perspiration is called siceat. The perspiratory

fluid is secreted by an appropriate glandular
apparatus, termed by Breschet diapnog"'enous,
(P.) Appareil diapnogene ; the sudorip'arous

glands, Glan' dulse sndorip'arie, Or'gana Budorip'-

ara, sweat glands, consisting of a convoluted tube,

situate beneath the true skin, and of spiral ducts,

which open obliquely under the scales of the

epidermis. A certain portion of the perspired

fluid is thrown off by ordinary ph}rsical evapora-
tion.

The Pulmonarg exhalation or transpiration is

that which takes place into the bronchia, and is

sent out with the expired air.

PERS'PIRATORY, Perspirato'rius, Trans'pi-

ratory, Transpi'rata' rius,(F.) Perspiratoire, Trans-

piratoire. Relating or belonging to, or the pro-

duct of, perspiration.

PERSTRICTION, (from perstringere, (per, and
Btringere, strictum,) 'to bind/) see Haemostasia.

PERSUDATIO, {per, and sudare, sudatum, ' to

sweat/) Diapedesis.

PERSULTATIO, (persultare, persulfatinn, 'to

leap through/ from per, and saltare, 'to leap/)

Diapedesis.

PERTE, (from perdere, perditum, 'to lose/)

Metrorrhagia— p. d'Appetit, Anorexia

—

p. de la

Mimoire, Amnesia

—

p. de VOdorat, Anosmia

—

p.
de Sang, lhemorrhagia

—

]>• de la Voix, Aphonia
—p. de la Vue, Caecitas.

PERTEREBRANT, Perter'ebrans, (per, and
terebrare, 'to bore.') The French give this epithet

to an acute pain — Dotdenrpertiribrante— which
occasions a sensation like that which would be pro-

duced by an instrument penetrating and lace-

rating a part;—the pain from whitlow, for ex-
ample.
PERTES BLANCHES, (pi. of pert*.) Leucor-

rhoea

—

p. de Sang, Metrorrhagia

—

p. Seminole*,

Spermatorrhoea— p. Uterines, Metrorrhagia— p.

Utiir^ts blanches, Leucorrhoea

—

p. Uterines rouges,

Metrorrhagia.
PERTICA PER SE, ('a pole/) Penis.

PERTRfTSIO MUTUA, {per, and trudere, tru-

fnn, 'to thrust.') Endosmose.

PERTURBATIONES ANIMI, (perturbare,

pertttrhatvm, (per and turbare,) 'to distmr
greatly/) Affections of the mind.
PERTURBA'TRIX (Medioi'na,) Per'turbating

teen/' meat, (F.) Methodo. Oil Mldeci',,, p<-rtu rbatrice ;
a mode of treatment in which very active means
are employed, and such as impress upon disease*
a different course from that natural to them. It

is the antithesis to the Medicina expectant. Much
evil has resulted from such treatment, especially
in febrile diseases.

PERTUSS'AL, Pertussa'lis, Relating or apper-
taining to pertussis.

PERTUS'SIS, {per, and tussis, 'a cough/) 'a
violent cough.' Tns'sis feri'na seu conrulsi'va 8CU
pu'eros strang'ulans seu quin'ta seu ttotnacha'lis
seu on'hela clanxo'sa seu stran'gulans seu delas'-

sans seu suf'focans seu amphemer'ina seu tussicu-

lo'ea seu epasmod'ica seu asini'na seu eani'na,
Bronchi'tie convulsi'va, BroncTiocephali'tis, Pneu'-
sis pertus'sis, Amphemer'ina, Orthopnop'a tussicu-

lo'sa seu clango'ea seu Buffocati'va seu clamo'sa
seu Bpaamod'ica, Mor'bun cucul'lus seu cucxdla'ris,

Cncu'lus, Beehorthopnafa, Bex convulsi'va seu the-

rio'des, Hoopingeough, Whoopingcough, Chin'-
cone/h, Kin'cough, Kind'cough, (Germ. Kind, 'a
chiid/) (Sc.) Kink-host, (Prov.) Kinkhaust, (P.)

Cogueluche, Catarrhe ou Bronchite convulsive, Toux
convulsive on quintense ou bleue, Maladie cucnlaire.
A violent convulsive cough, returning by fits (F.)

Quintes, at longer or shorter intervals; and con-
sisting of several expirations, followed by a sono-
rous inspiration or whoop. The fits of coughing
generally recur more frequently during the night,

morning, and evening, than in the day. It is

esteemed to be contagious, and attacks the young
more particularly. It is rare for it to effect an
individual for the second time. The duration is

various,—six or eight weeks or more. Although
the paroxysms are very violent, it is not a dan-
gerous disease. It may, however, give rise to

other affections, as convulsions, pneumonia, &c,
when the complication is very dangerous, as the
cause cannot be removed. Those children suffer

the least, who evacuate the contents of the stom-
ach during the fit. In the treatment, all that can
be done is to palliate. It must be borne in mind,
that the disease will, in time, wear itself out. If

there be much tensive pain of the head, or fever,

bleeding may be required, but it is seldom neces-
sary. Narcotics occasionally afford relief, but it

is temporary. Gentle emetics, given occasionally,

when the paroxysms are long and dry, give de>

cided relief, and aid in the expectoration of the

morbid secretions. After the disease has con-
tinued for some weeks, and persists in part from
habit, change of air is essential, and this, even
should the change be to an atmosphere that is

less pure.

PERU, see Lima.
PERUNCTIO, (per, and ungere, unetum, 'to

anoint/) Inunction.

PERVEXCHE, ( [L.] pervinea,) Vinca minor.
PERVER'SION, Ferrer'sio. (per, and vertere,

version, 'to turn.') Diets' trophe, Diastrem'ma.
One of the four modifications of function in dis-

ease : the three others being augmentation, dimi-

nution, and abolition. The humorists used this

term also to designate disorder or morbid change
in the fluids.

PER VERSTON DE LA TETE PES OS ET
DES MUSCLES, Loxarthus.
PERVIGILIUM, (per, and vigilare, 'to watch/)

Insomnia, Coma vigil.

PES. gen. Pe'dis, {-ovc,, gen. iro<V,) Ich'nui, (Sc.)

Fit, (F.) Pied, 'the foot.' The inferior extremity
of the abdominal member, representing a bony
arch, an elastic vault, which transmits the weight
of the body to the ground. It is divided into three

parts;—the tarsus, metatarsus, and toes.

Pes Alexandrinus, Anthemis pyrethrum—p.
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Anserinus, Chenopodium bonus Henrieus, Facial

oerve— p. Cati, Antennaria Dioioa— p. Equinus,

Pes equinus, see Kyllosis—p. Hippocampi major,

Cornu ammonia — p. Hippooampi minor, Hippo-

oampus minor—p. Hippopotami major, Cornu am-

monia—p. Hippopotami minor, Cornu ammonis

—

p. Leonis, AlchemiHa,
PESANTEUR, (from [F.] pcscr, [L.] pendere,

pension, 'to weigh/) Weight— p. Specijique,

Gravity, specific.

PESE-AOIDE, (peser, 'to weigh,' and acid,)

Acidonieter— p. Liqueur, Areometer

—

p. Siroj),

Saccharometer.
PESETTE, Cicer arietinum.

PESSAIRE, Pessary—p. Intraiitcrin, Pessary,

intra-uterine.

PES'SARY, Pessa'rium, (from maaoi, 'a small

stone or other substance for playing at draughts

;

a pessary.') Pes''sua, Pen 1'sum, Pes'sulus, PenieiV-

lit8, Ta'lw, Nod'ulua uteri' nua, Supposito'rium

uterinum, Glaus, Lenuu's'cus, (F.) Pessaire. A
j

solid instrument, composed of cork, ivory, or elas-

tic gum, which is introduced into the vagina to
j

support the uterus, in cases of prolapsus or relax-

ation of that organ ; to keep vaginal hernia re-

duced, &c. The ancients made use of med'icated

pea'aariee, which they distinguished into emol-

lient, astringent, aperient, &c, and they are still

used. The form of pessaries is very variable ;

—

round, oval, <fcc, according to fancy and circum-

stances.

Pessary, Egyptian, ^Egyptius pessus.

Pessary, Intrauterine, Stem pea'aary, (F.)

Pessaire intra-uterin, Redresseur uttriu. An in-

strument for rectifying uterine displacements—as

anteversion and retroversion, consisting of a stem
which is introduced into the uterus; this stem is

attached to a flattened ovoid bulb or ball, on

which the cervix uteri rests.—Connected with this

is an external part or wire frame, which is at-

tached, at one extremity, to a flat tubular portion,

passing into the vagina, to be fixed to the intra-

uterine portion. The wire frame is made to press

upon the pubis, so that the pessary can be kept

in position in utero. This is essentially the in-

trauterine pessary of Professor Simpson of Edin-
burgh.
A modification of Prof. Simpson's instrument

for rectifying malpositions of the uterus has been
made by Dr. Sims, of New York. This consists in

having a joint or hinge near enough the end to

prevent its striking against the fundus uteri, and
yet far enough to allow it to enter fully the

cavity ; making the os uteri the centre of motion.

It is called by Dr. Sims the u'terine elevator.

Pessary, Stem, Pessary, intra-uterine.

PESSULUS. (dim. of pessus,) Pessary, Penis.

PESSUM, Pessary.
PESSUS, Pessary.

PEST, (pestis,) Plague.
PESTE, Plague

—

p.Antonine, Plague of Anto-
ninus

—

p. d'Athenes, Plague of Athens

—

p. Noire,
Death, Black.

PESTICHUE. Petechia.
PESTICIDE. Petechia*.

PES'TILENCE, Peatilen'tia, Pestil'itas, (from
pestis, 'a pest.') A malignant spreading disease;
—applied especially to plague.

Pestilente, Choleric, Cholera spasmodica—p.

Glandular, Plague—p. Hajmagastric, Fever, yel-

low—p. Septic, Plague.
PESTILENTWORT, Tussilago petasites.

PESTILENTIA, Pestilence, (from pestis,)

Plague—p. Haemagastrica, Fever, yellow.
PESTILENT"IAL, Pestilentia'lis, Pcstilentia'-

rius, Pestilentio'sus, Pestilen'tus, (F.) Pestihntiel.

Relating or appertaining to a pest or plague. Pes-
tilential diseases are those that bear some resem-
blance to the plague in respect to mode of propa-
gation, symptoms, danger, <fec.

PESTIL1TAS, {horn pestis,) Plague.
PESTIS, Plague— p. Acutissima, Plague— p,

Adenoseptica, Plague—p. Americana, Fever, yel-

low— p. Antoniniana, Plague of Antoninus— p.
Bellica, Typhus — p. Britannica, Sudor Anglicus
—p. Eubonaria orientalis, Plague—p. Contagiosa,
Plague—p. Glandulosa, Plague—p. Glossanthrax,
Glossanthrax — p. Inguinaria, Plague— p. Inter-
tropica, Fever, yellow—p. Nigra, Death, black

—

p. Occidentalis, Fever, yellow— p. Orientalis,

Plague— p. Septica, Plague— p. Variolosa, Va-
riola.

PESTLE, (from pistillum,) Pilum—p. Spring,
see Pilum.
PET, (from pedere,) Fan.
PETALE, Phtheiriasis.

PETASITE, Tussilago petasites.

PETASITES, (n£TaaiTt}i, from n-tra^o?, ' a sun hat,')

Tussilago petasites— p. Hybrida, Tussilago peta-
sites—p. Major, Tussilago petasites—p. Officinalis,

Tussilago petasites— p. Rubens, Tussilago peta-
sites—p. Vulgaris, Tussilago petasites.

PETAUR'UM, (lrtravpov.) A seat suspended by
ropes, in which a person taking exercise sat, and
was tossed about by assistants.

PETE'CHI,E, Petic'ulse, Pestich'ix, Pestic'ise,

Punctic'ula, Pur'pura malig'na, Por'phvra Grse-

co'rum, (F.) Petechies, (from [I.] Pedechio, 'a
flea-bite.') Small spots, similar in shape and
colour to flea-bites, which occur spontaneously
upon the skin, in the course of severe fevers, <fec.

They are, under such circumstances, signs of great
prostration.

Petechia sine Febre, Purpura simplex.
PETE'CIIIAL, Peteehia'lis. Resembling or ac-

companied by petechia?.

Petechial Scurvy, Purpura simplex.
PETECHIANOSIS, (petechia, and toaog, 'dis-

ease,') Purpura hemorrhagica.
PETER'S PILLS, Pilule Aloes et Cambogisa

— p. Worm lozenges, see Worm lozenges, Sher-
man's.

PETICULuE, Petechia?.

PETIGO, Impetigo.
PETINA, (from pes, gen. pedis, ' a foot,' or from

pe.U>, 'to go,') Sole.

PETI'OLUS, Pedi'olus, (dim. of pes, gen. pedis,
' a foot.') A footstalk or leafstalk of a plant. A
petiole.

Petiolus Epiglot'tidis. The root of the Epi-
glottis.

Petiolus Mallei, Manubrium mallei.

PETIT ARGENT, ('small silver/) Platinum—p. Courier, Influenza

—

p. Lait, Serum lactis

—

p.
La it d'Hoffmann, Serum lactis Hoffmanni

—

p. Mai,
see Epilepsy

—

p. Sua-maxillo-labial, Levator an-
guli oris.

PETITE-POSTE, Influenza— p. Verole, Va-
riola.

PETLTS-LAITS, see Serum lactis.

PETR2ELEUM, (petro, and t\uiov, 'oil/) Pe-
troleum.

PETRJEUM, (fxtrpatoi, 'living among rocks, }

Solidago virgaurea.

PETRAPIUM, (petro, and apium, 'parsley,')

Bubon Macedonicum.

PETRJE, Petrous.

PETREOLE, Petroleum.

PETREUX, Petrous—p. Os, see Temporal
bone.

PETRO, (nerpa and ircTpos, ' rock/) in composi-
tion, rock; and the petrous or rocky portion of the
temporal bone.

PETRO DEL PORCO, ('stone of the hog/;
Bezoar of the Indian porcupine.

PE TR OLE. Petroleum.

PETRO'LEUM, Petrolatum, Petrae'leum, Pe'trm

o'leuin, Bitu'men Petroleum, Piaaelse'um 'n'dicur.i,

Rock Oil, Petroleum Barbaden'al, Barba'doea Tar,
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(F.) Pitrole • u Pttriole, {petro, and tlaiov, 'oil.')

A bituminous Bubatance flowing spontaneously

from tlie earth, in various parts of the w >rld, and
abounding on this continent over it Large area,

embraciiiL- a part of Canada West from Lake On
tario to Lnke Huron, and portions of v.

New Fork aih! Western Pennsylvania, the

eastern half o\ Ohio, all Northwestern Virginia,

ami the eastern district of Kentucky. It r> of a

fetid odour, and hitter, acrid taste. It is jemi-

liquid, tenacious, semi-transparent; of a reddish-

brown colour: insoluble in water and alcohol;

combines with fixed and essential oils and sul-

phur: and is partially soluble in ether. The pe-

troleum found at Oabian, near Beziers,in Prance,

has l>een called Oleum Gabia'num, (P.) Huile de

Gabian, Petroleum m'brum. It has beta given as

;,n i eotorant; and. mixed with tinc-

ture of assafoetida, in tapeworm. It is, also, used

externally in chilblains, chronic rheumatism, affec-

tions of the joints and skin, and paralysis, and

is a disinfectant and parasiticide.

Vork Petroleum, called Sen'eca Oil, is used

externally in similar cases.

Petroleum Barbadense. Petroleum.

Petroleum Sulphura'tum, Bal'samum Sul'-

phuris Barbaden'se,—(Composed of Petrol. Bar-
bad. §xvj, Flor. Snlph. §iv) has been used as a

pectoral; and as a detergent to ulcers. It has

been accounted antispasmodic and sudorific. Dose,

gtt. x to xxx. Externally, it is used as a stimu-

lant and discutient.

PETROOCCIP'ITAL, Petrooccipita'lis. Be-

longing to the petrous portion of the temporal bone

and to the occipital bone.

Petrooccipital Su'ture is formed by the junc-

tion of the petrous portion of the temporal with the

occipital hone. It is a deep groove separating the

bones, which have between them a thin layer of

cartilage.

PETROSALPIX'GOPHARYXGE'US. A fleshy

fasciculus, which extends from the sphenoid bone,

from the petrous portion of the temporal bone, and
from the Eustachian tube to the upper part of the

pharynx. See Constrictor.

PETROSALPINGOSTAPHYLINUS, Circum-
flexus— p. Salpingo-staphylinus, Levator palati.

PETROSPHENOID'AL, Petrosphenoida'lis.

Belonging to the petrous portion of the temporal

bone and to the sphenoid bone.

Petrosphenoidal Su'ture;—a name given to

the small suture which is formed by the anterior

the petrous portion of the temporal hone

and the posterior edge of the sphenoid.

PETROSAL, Petrous.

PETROSELINUM, {-ntrpoacXivov, from petro,

and trtktvov, 'parsley,') Apium petroselinum — p.

Maced micum, Bubon Macedonicum.
/• ,. 05 T 1 /'// YLIN, Levator palati.

PETROSUM, OS. sec Temporal. #

fS, Petro'sus, Petro'sal, (F.) P&tretix,

Petr b, (vemos, ' a rock.') Resembling
stone: having the hardness of stone. Relating

or belonging to the petrous portion of the tempo-

ral boi

Petrous Gan'gliox, Petro'sal Ganglion, Ganf-

glion of An'dersch, is formed by the glossopha-

ryngeal nerve, shortly after it emerges from the

jugular fossa From this ganglion. M. Jacobson of

Copenhagen traced an anastomosing loop through

the cavity of the tympanum, which left branches

there, and was thence reflected downwards to join

the Vidian nerve.—See Otic Ganglion. This has

been called the Nerve of Ja'eobson, Tyntj

branch of the glossopharyngeal : and the lo-

tion. ./" obson's Anastomo 1

'sis.

Petrous Portion of Temporal Bone, see

Temporal Pone— p. Process, see Temporal Bone.

Peti: 9E8, Petro'sal Si'nnses, are two
venot sinuses cf the dura mater, connected with

the petrous portion of the temporal bone, and
distinguished on each side, into: — 1. The supe'-

rior petro'sal ti'nns. It arises from the cavernous
sinus: follows the upper edge of the petrous por •

tion which affords it a gutter; passes into the
great circumference of the tentorium cerebelli,

ami opens into the lateral sinus where the latter

experiences a bend near the base of the pars pe-
trosa. Its form is triangular. 2. The infe'rior
petro'sal ei'nus arises from the cavernous sinus at

the same point as the last, with which it commu-
nioates at the moment of its origin. It descends
between the inferior edge of the pars petrosa and
the basilary process, and terminates in the late-

ral sinus, at the sinus or gulf of the internal
jugular vein. It is triangular, and broader at its

extremities than at the middle.

PETUM, Xicotiana tahacum.
PETUN, Xicotiana tahacum.
PEUCE, (kevkti,) Pinus sylvestris.

PEUCEA BALSAMEA, see Pinus abies.

PEUCED'AXUM, (muicn, 'the pine tree/ its

leaves resembling those of the pine;) P. officinale

sen alsat'icum seu altis'simutn seu panicula'tnm
seu tenia' turn, Seli'num peueed'anwn, Mar'athrum
syloes'tre, Marathrophyl'lum, Pinastel'lum, Foenic'-

iilnm porci'nnm. Bo'nut Ge'nius, Hog's Fen'nel,

Snl'phuricort, (F.) Peucedaue, Queue de Pourceati,

Fenouil de Pore. Ord, Umhelliferae. Sex. Synt.

Pentandria Digynia. The root has a strong, fetid

smell—somewhat rescmhling that of sulphureous
solutions—and an acrid, unctuous, bitterish taste.

It has been recommended as antihysteric and
nervine.

Peucedanum Alsaticum, Peucedanura—p. Al-
tissimum, Peucedanum — p. Austriacum, see P.

palustre — p. Officinale, Peucedanum — p. Oreo-
selinum, Athamanta aureoselinum.

Peucedanum Palus'tre, Thysee'Hum seu Seli'-

num palus'tre, Seli'num sylves'tri seu thysseli'num

seu lactes'cens, Thysseli'num, Olsnitf'ium, Marsh
seli'num, a European plant, has been recom-
mended as an anti-epileptic. In Courland it has

been a famous remedy in epilepsy. Peucedanum
Austri'acum is possessed of the same virtues.

Peucedanum Paniculatum, Peucedanum— p.

Pratense, P. silaus.

Peucedanum Si'laus, P. praten'se, Ses'eli pro-

teose, Si'um seu Ligus'ticum seu Onid'ium sil'aus,

Saxifraga vulga'ris seu An'gtica, Hippomar'-
athrum, Fcenic'ulum errat'icum, Eng'lish or Mead'-
ow Sax'ifrage, (F.) Seseli des pres. The roots,

leaves, and seeds have been recommended as

aperients, diuretics, and carminatives. Rarely
used.

Peucedanum Ternatum, Peucedanum.
PEUPLIER, Populus — p. Baumier, Fagara

ootandra — />. de la Caroline, Fagara octandra—
p. Franc, Populus

—

p. Xoir, Peucedanum.
PKXIS. (in?|is,) Concretion.

P BYERIG LAXDTL Jy, Peyeri Flex' us glan-

dulo'si, Gland'ulie Peyeria'nse seu muco'sse coag-

mina'tse seu agmina'tst seu mucip'arm racema'tim

conges'ta intestino'rum seu intestina'les plexifor1-

mes seu spu'rite, Corpus'cula glandula'rum si-

mil'ia, Gland'ulie in ag'men congrega'tx intestino'-

rum, Enterad'enes, Pey'cr'a Glands, Ag'minated

or ag'gregate glands. Small glands situate be-

neath the villous coat of the intestines, (called

after Peyer, who well descrihed them.) They
are clustered together, (F.) Plaques de Peyer,

having a honeycomb appearance

—

Plaques gau-

frtes—and are extremely numerous. They occur

most in the lower portion of the ileum, and re-

Bemble, in their morphology and functions, the

Lymphatic ganglions. They are, evidently, con-

cerned in the great function of lymphosis.

PE'ZA, («£«.) The foot: according to some,

the sole of the foot; and to others, the astragalus,

the ankle.
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PEZI'ZA seu PEZE'ZA AURICULA, Tre-

nell'a (luriv'ii/a Ju'dm, Auric'tUa Jn'<ln. Auricnla'-

iia tsniubu'ci seu aambu'cina, Exid'ia nuric'ufa

Meru'liut anrie'ula, Enn'aus Bambu'ciune,

Ayar'icu* Auric'ulm forma, Jew'* Ear. Ord.

Fungi. This fungus is said to be astringent;

but has chiefly been used in decoction or infusion

I irgle in relaxed sore throat.

l'r i ) l BRS >b PFAF'FERS, MIN'BRAL
WA'TERS UF, Therms, PiperCtue, Th. faba'ri*.
These springs, which are in the Swiss Alps, are

simply thermal: temperature 100° of Fahren-
heit.

PHA'CE, (4>okv, 'a grain of the lentil.') Ervnm
lens. Al-n. chloasma; lens: the crystalline lens;

and a flask for the application of heat, so called

owing to its flattened lenslike shape.

PHACELLUS, [faaekkac,) Fasciculus.

PHACELUS, fxehac,) Fasciculus.

PHACHYMENITIS, Phacohymenitis.
PHACI. ipl. of Phaeua,) Ephelides.

P H A ' C I C I B, Phacp'tHS, Phaco'des, (from
phaee.) Lens-shaped, lenticular.

PHACI'TIS, Phacoidei'tia, Lenti'tis. Crystal-

li'tis, Crietalloxdi'tia, Gleni'tia, [phaee, and itis.)

Inflammation of the crystalline lens. Inflam-
mation of the capsule of the lens is termed Cap-
si'ti*. Capauli'tia, Crystal' linocajjsuli'tis, and
Phacoeyati'tis.

PHACOCOPIS, [place, and ko-is, 'a knife,')

Phac] >.
PHACOCYSTE, (phaee, and mums, < a cyst or

bladder.') see Crystalline.

PHACOCYSTECTOM'IA, ( phaeovyate, and
eKTOfjiti, 'cutting out.') An operation for cataract,

•which consists in cutting out a part of the capsule
of the lens.

PHAC (CYSTITIS, (phococyste, and itis,) see

Phacitis.

PHACO'DES, (<P(iku)ot)s, phaee, and odes,) Pha-
.MCUS.

PHACOHYMENI'TIS, PhahohymenVtia, Phac-
\ytueni'tia, Phacymeui'tis, Injlamma'tio cap'aula
len'tia; [phaee, 'vpr/v. 'a membrane.' and Ma.)
Inflammation of the capsule of the crystalline.

PHA'COID, PhacoVdea, (from phaee, and uco;,

resemblance.') Resembling a lens. See Crys-
talline.

PIIACOIDEITIS, (phacofd, and itis,) Pha-
3itis.

PHACOMALACIA, [phaee, and fiaXaKOg, 'soft,')

Cataract. Boft.

PHACOMETACHORE'SIS. (phaee, and ptra-

Xdipiui, ' to change place.') Dislocation of the
crystalline.

PHAC'OPIS, Phaeoe'opia, Phaeo'tua, (phaee.
and Ko-ii. • a knife.') Scalpel'hint lenticula're. A
lenticular-shaped knife.

P 1 1 A C PALIN GB N'E S I B, (
phaee, aahiw,

'again,' and yerans, 'generation.') Regeneration
of the crystalline.

PHACOPS'IS, phaee, and cV*s, 'vision.') The
state of one who has chloasma or freckles on the
face.

P H A C P T IS'A N A. Pha'cinm, (phaee, and
Trieavr}, ' drink.') A drink of lentils. A poultice
of leir

PHACOS, f>**.) Eryum lens.

PHACOSCOTOMA, [phaee, and woruua, 'dark-
ness.' Cataract.

P II A C S CL ERO 'M A, [phaee, and «*»/>*,
'hard,' and <»,ia. ) Induration of the crystalline.

PHACOTUS,
I
patcmns, 'lensshaped/j Phacious,

Phaeopis.

PHACUS, f <paKO{.) Eryum lens.

PHACYMENITIS, Phacohymenitis.
PHJENOMENOLOGIA,

|
phenomenon, and

hays, ' » discourse,') Bemeiology.
PHENOMENON, [fuunt, 't"o manifest,*) Phe-

nomenon.

PH-fiNOMENOSCOPIA, (phsmomenon, and
cKorrcut, 'to examine.') see Symptomatology.
PHAGiENA, (yayana, from ^ayw, 'to eat,')

Boulimia.

PHAGEDENA, ((paytSaiva,' a ravenous hunger,'

from n>u. 'to eat,') Boulimia, Phagedenic ulcer

—

p. Gangrenosa, Hospital gangrene—p. Sloughing
of the month, Cancer aquatiens.

PHA(i EDEN'IC, PhagetUfnoua, Phageda/nicua,
Depaa'eeua, Ho'dent, (¥.) PhogidUnique, Rongeant.
That which rapidly eats away.
Phagedenic Chan'cre. A destructive form of

primary syphilitic sore. A virulent variety has
been long known in the London Hospitals under
the name, (tSwan alley sore," from the miserable
locality inhabited by prostitutes, in which it for-

merly prevailed.

Phagedenic Ul'cer, No?me, Phagedena, UF-
eua depaa'eena seu obam'bulana seu ferVnwm, (F.)

there phagSdinique ou rongeante, is one which
rapidly eats and corrodes the neighbouring parts.

Phagedenic, in Materia Medica, is a suh;tanc>

used for destroying fungous granulations in ul

cers, &c.

PHAGEDENOUS, Phagedenic.
PHAKOHYMENITIS, Phacohymenitis.
PHALACRA, (<paAaq>a,) Calvities.

PHALACROMA, (0«Aa*pw/ia,) Calvities.

PHALACR08I8, ^uXa Kpu,an,) Calvities.

PHALACROTES, KpaXaxporvs.) Alopecia
PHALABNA PINGUINALIS, [+mh*i**, 'a

moth.') see Ectozoa.
PHALAIA. A barbarous term, employed by

Basil Yalentine to designate a universal medicine
or panacea.

PHALAXGAGRA, (phalanx, and aypa, 'a

seizure.') Phalangarthritis.

PHAL'ANGAL or PHALAN'GAL, Phalan'-
giem, Phalangia'nua, (from phalanx.) Having
relation to a phalanx.
PHALANGAKTHRI'TIS, (phalanx, apdpov, 'a

joint,' and itia,) Phalan'gagra. Gout in the
fingers. Inflammation of the joints of the
fingers.

PHALANGE, ($a\ayyn,) Phalanx.
PHALANGES PES DOIGTS, see Phalanx—

p. of the Fingers, see Phalanx

—

p. dea Orteils,

see Phalanx— p. of the Toes, see Phalanx.
PHALANGETTES, see Phalanx.
PBALANQETTIEN. Professor Chaussier

uses this term for anything relating to the third

phalanx of the fingers or toes.

—

Phalangien, for

what relates to the first,— and Phalanginien, to

the second.

PHALANGIAN, Phalangal.

PHALANGIEN, Bee Phakmgettien.

PHALANGINES, see Phalanx.

PHALANGINIEN, see Phalaugettien.

PHALANGIUM ESCULENTUM, (from fa\ay-
yior, 'a«venomous spider,' whose poison it was
supposed to neutralize,) Scilla esculenta.

PHALAXGO'SIS, Hiapid'itaa, (from (f>aXay%, 'a
row of soldiers/ and osis.) An affection of the eye-
lids, in which the lashes are arranged in two or

three rows. See Trichiaaia. Also, dropping of the
upper eyelid, from paralysis of the levator pal-

pebrae Buperioris muscle.

PHAL'AXX. gen. Phalan'gia, (daXayi. gen.

<pa\ayyoi, 'a row of soldiers,') Phalau'ge, Phalan-
go'tna. A name given to the small bones which
form the fingers and toes, because placed along-
side each other like a phalanx. They are distin-

guished into the Phalan'gea of the A
seu Ag'mina seu A'dea seu Artic'uli sen &

iilo seu Sen'tufa sen No'di seu Interna1din seu

Scytal'idea seu Con'dyli Digito'rum Afa'nua j and
the Phalanges of the Toes. Os'sa seu Artic'uli seu

Interno'dia Digito'rum J'c'dix. I. Phala
the Ji infers, (F.) Phalanges des doigts. They are.
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in each hand, fourteen,— three to each finger, and
two t" the thumb j and are situate one above the

other. They are distinguished, numerically, reck-

oning from the base towards the tip of the finger.

L The Jirst or metacarpal, Proeon'dyli, (F.) Pre-

ou Phalange* mitaearpiennes.

2. The second or middle, phalanges, (F.) Secondea

phalanges on Phalanges moyennes, Phalangites,

(Ch.) 3. The third phalanges, Metacon'dyli, Pha-
lau'ges un'gnium, (F.) Troiaiem.es phalangea ou

Phalanges ungueales ou unguif&res ou ungninales,

Phalangette (Ch.), which terminate each finger,

and support the nail. II. Phalan'ges of the toes,

(F.) Phalanges den Orteils. They are the same
in number as those of the fingers, hut much
smaller, and of a very different shape.

The phalanges of a finger or toe are united

with each other; and the first with the metacar-

pal or metatarsal bone. They are developed
from two points of ossification; one for the supe-

rior extremity, and the other for the body and
inferior extremity.

PHAL'ARIS CANARIEN'SIS, P. ova'ta,

(qtalapog,—from </>aw, 'I shine/—'bright, shining,'

in application to the seed.) Cultivated Cana'ry
Grass, (F). Alpiste. Ord. Gramineae. Sex. Syst.

Triandria Digynia. The seed of this grass,

Canary need, (F.) Qraines d'aspic, afford a nou-
rishing meal. The ancients recommended them
for allaying pains in the kidney and bladder.

Phalaris Zizanoidks, Andropogon muricatus.

PHALLAL'GIA, Phallodyn'ia, (phallo, and
aXyos, ' pain.') Pain in the male organ.

PHALLANAS'TROPIIE. (phallo, and avna-

rpo/i»7, 'a turning back.') Distortion of the male
organ backwards.
PHALLANCYLOSIS, (phallo, and ay<aiAu><ri?, a

brndinir.') Chordee.

PHALLI'TIS, Priapi'tia, (phallo, and itis.)

Inflammation of the male organ.

PHALLO, (from </>aAAoj, 'the male organ/) in

composition, the male organ.
PHALLOCAMPSIS,(^atto, and Ka^u,' bend-

ing,') Chordee.

PHALLOCARCINO'MA, gen. Phalloeareino'-
matis, (phalli/, and kupkiv<j>h<i, 'cancer.') Car-
cinoma or cancer of the penis.

PHALLODYNIA, (phallo, and v6wV , 'pain.')

PllALLOX'CUS, {.phallo, and oYkoS, 'swelling.')

Tumefaction of the male organ.

PHALLOPSOPH'IA, (phallo, and do^, 'a
noise.') Discharge of wind from the male ure-

thra.

PIIALLORRHAG"IA, (phalh, and pvywm, 'I
break forth.') Hemorrhage from the male ure-

thra. Stimatosis.

PHALLORRHGEA, (phallo, and peu>, ' to flow/)
Gonorrhoea.
P J 1 A L L R R II I S'C H E S I S. (phallo, fa,

'discharge/ and ioxtlv >

' to withhold.') Sudden
arrest of a gonorrhoeal discharge.

PHALLUS, (0aAAoj,) Dildoo, Penis— p. Escu-
lentus. Morchella esculenta.

PlIAXEEOG'AMOUS, Phanerogamic, Phane-
rogam'icus, (F.) Phaniragame, (cjavtpos, (<pau), 'I
shine/) 'evident/ and yapos, 'marriage.') An
epithet used by botanists for plants whose sexual
organs are apparent. It is, consequently, the

opposite to cryptoyamous.

PHANTASIA, (>!<avTaoia, from <£an-u£w, ((baivw,

'to bring to light/) 'to make appear,') Delirium,

Imagination.
PHAN'TASM, Phantas'ma, Phanto'ma, Phaa'-

tna. A phantom, false appearance, apparition.

Hallucination. Derangement of the sense of
fight or of the intellectual faculties, causing
ohjects to be perceived, which are not before the
oyes.

PHANTASMA, gen. Phantasm'atia, ((pavraapa,

^on. <pavTaonaTt>5)) Phantasm, Pseudoblcpsia.

1" 1 1 A N T A S M A T I C U S, (from phantaama,)
Phantasticus.

PHANTASMATOSCOPIA, (phantaama, and
(TWTfuj, 'I view.') Metamorphopsia,
PHANTASMOSCOPIA, Metamorphopsia.
P 11 A N T A S 'TIC U S, ((paKTaoriKos,) Inebriant.

Creating phantoms — phantasmaltens.
PHANTOM, i^iu'O), ' to cause to appear/) Fan-

tom — p. Tumour, see Fantom.
PHANTOMA, gen. Phanto'matis, Phantasm—

p. < Ibstetricium, Fantom.
PIIAR.MACEIA, ((pappaKua,) Pharmacy, Poi-

soning.

PHARMACEUM, {(pappaxuor,) Apotheca.
PI I A l; MACK D'MA, gen. Pharmaceu'matia,

((paitfiaKcvfiu,) Medic amen t.

PHARMACEUS, (</<«ppa<at> f ,) Apothecary.
PHARMACEUTA, (<papuaKs»rm,) Apothecary.
PHARMACEU'TIC, Pharmaeeu'ticue, Phar-

maceutical, Pharmaceutica'lie, (F.) Pharmaceu-
tii{ue, (from pharmacon.) An epithet for every-
thing helonging to pharmacy. Thus, we say,

Pharmaceutical preparations, <£c.

P11ARMACEUTICE, (<pa 9paKevriK [tc^mi])

Pharmacy.
PHARMACEUTIST, (^apucuctvr^,) Apothe-

ca r v.

PHARMACEUTRIA, (<pappaKivrpi „.) A woman
who prepares or deals in drugs or poisons.

PHARMACIA, (0up/ia>cja,) Pharmacy, Poison-
ing.

PHARMACIEX, Apothecary.
PHARMACO, (from (papfiaxov, 'a medicine/

'poison,') in composition, generally medicine; at

times, poison.)

PHARMACOCATAGRAPHOLOG"IA, Cata-

grapholog"ia, Ars for'mulas concinnan'di, (phar-

maco, Kara, ' beneath,' ypatpn, ' a writing/ and Aoyoj,

' a description.') The art of writing prescriptions.

PHARMACOCHYMIA, (pharmaco, and chym-
ia,) Chvmistrv. pharmaceutical.

PHARMACODYNAMICS, (pharmaco, and
6vvapis, 'power,') Pharmacodynam'iee, Jhjnam'-

ical Maie'ria Med'ica, Pharmacodynam'ica doc-

tri'na, Pharmacodynamiolog"ia. A division of

pharmacology, which considers the effects and
uses of medicines.

PHARMACODYNAMIOLOGIA, (same etymon
and Aoytx,-. 'a discourse.') Pharmacodynamic.
PHARMACOGNO'SIA, Aceogno'eia, Acogno'-

eia, (pharmaco, and yvwats, 'knowledge.') A di-

vision of pharmacology, which treats of simples,

or unpre|>aved medicines.

PHARMACOLOGIA, (pharmaco, and Aoyoj, 'a

discourse/) Materia medioa.

PHARMACOMA'NIA, (pharmaco, and ftavta,

'mania.') A mania for prescribing or for taking

or giving medicine, or for drugging.

PHARMACON, (0appuKw.) Medicament, Poison.

PHARMACOPOEIA, Pharmacopos'a, Co'dex

medicamenta'rius, (F.) Pharmaeopie, (pharmaco,
and 77oi£u>, ' I make.') A work, containing a col-

lection of formulas for the preparation, &c, of

medicines: generally published by authority.

Formerly, a chemical laboratory, Laborato'rium

chym'icum seu pharmaceut'icum.

PHARMACOPOESE. The preparation of

medicines.

PHARMAC0PG2US, Apothecary, Druggist.

PHARMACOPOLA, (ipapixamzwXr,, from phar-

maco, and jrwAtw, 'to sell/) Apothecary, Drug-
gist.

PHARMACOPOLE, Apothecary, Druggist
PHARMACOPO'LIUM, Apothe'ca, Ojlici'na,

Taber'na Med'ica. The shop of the druggist or

apothecary, (F.) Apothicairerie.

PHARMACOPOS'IA, (pharmaco, and *~n, 'a

potion.') A liquid medicine, especially one that

is cathartic.

PHARMACO'SA MEDICAMEN'TA, from
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pnarmacon.. Medicines that contain poisonous
• ces.

PHARMACOTHE'CA. (QapuaKoSwcn, pharmaco,
• -, 'a sheath.') A case for medicines. A

medicine c:

PHARMACOTHERAPI'A, Pharmax'is. (phar-

maco, and Otpmrua, 'treatment.*) Cure of diseases

by medicine.

PHARMACTER, (QappaKTvp.) Apothecary.
PHARMACUM, (^ap/iaKov.) Medicament, Poison

—p. Mgj] tiaeum, 2Bgj ptiacurn — p. Atnatorium,
Philter.^*

Phar'mactw ad Av'f.e-. Jggyp'tiun Mediea-
men' turn ad An' res. A name given to a medicine
composed of bitter almonds, white pepper, saf-

fron, myrrh, opium, frankincense, caster, verjuice,

sulphate of iron, vinegar, pomegranate bark, un-
guentum nardinum, &c. It was bettered to be
useful for cleansing fetid ulcers in the ears.

PHARMACURGICUS, [pharmaco, and tpyetv,

'to work.' Apothecarv.
PHARMACTRGUS. Apothecarv.
PHAR'MACY, Pharmacia, Pharmaceu'tiee,

Pharmax'is, (from pharmacon.) The art which
teaches the knowledge, choice, preservation, pre-
paration, and combination of medicines. It was
formerly divided into Galen'teal and Chym'ical.

The former, called after Galen, embraced the ope-
rations to which medicines were subjected without
chymistry :—the latter, Chymical Pharmacy or
/' ' Chymistry, Pharmacochym' in, com-
prised the preparation of medicines founded on
the chymical action of their principles.

PHARMAXIS, [fa/pofr,] Pharmacotherapia,
Pharmacv.
PHARNA'CEUM LINE A 'RE. f called after

Pharnaces, King of Pontus.) A South African
plant. Hat. Ord. Paronychiaceie, employed at the
Cape in pulmonary affections. It is generally
given in infusion.

PHARUS, (Capo;,) Pharvnx.
PHARYGATHRON, pa . •.,,^oi-,) Pharvnx.
PHARYGETHRUM. (fopvyeVr.) Pharvnx.
PHARYNGAS'UM SAL.), from pi

A compound of cream of tartar, nitrate of po-
tassa. burnt alum, and distilled vinegar. It

was formerly employed, united with honey and
plantain-water, to make gargles, which were ad-
vised in quinsv.

PHARYNGALGIA, (pharyngo, and a\yos.

'pain,') Pharyngodynia.

PHA R YXG E. Pharvn geaL
PHARYNGEAL on PHARYNGEAL, Pha-

ryngit'u*. Fau'cial. (E.) Pharynge, Pharyngien,
(from pharynx.) That which relates to the pha-
rynx or fauces. A name given to the muscles,
vessels, and nerves of the pharynx.
Pharyngeal Ar'teries. these are two in

number. The one

—

supe'rior or ptcr'ygo-pal' atine,
Pa'mu* Ph'iryngse'us supe'rior ot Haller— arises
from the internal maxillary at the base of the
zygomatic 1 - through the pterygo-
palatine canal, and proceeds to be distributed to

the pharynx and the corresponding part of the
Eustachian tube. The other— the inferior—
Pharyngafa ascen'dens of Haller— arises from
the external carotid, on a level with the facial.

It ascends along the lateral and posterior part
of the pharynx, and divides into two branches ;

the one— the pharyngeal, properly so called — is

distributed to the pharynx : the other — the me-
ningeal— gives its branches particularly to the
dura mater.

Pharyngeal Nerve. A branch sent by the
pneumo^rastric to the pharynx. It descends be-
hind the internal carotid: communicates with
the glossopharyngeal : and divides, opposite the
middle constrictor of the pharynx, into a great
number of filaments, which anastomose, in a mul-
titude of different directions, with filaments of the

47

glossopharyngeal nerve, of the superior laryn-

geal branch, and of the first cervical ganglion.

These different nervous filaments united consti-

tute the pharyngeal plexus, the irregular meshes
of which send numerous ramifications to the

pharynx.
Pharyngeal Voice, see Voice.

PHARYNGEMPHRAX'IS, (pharyngo, and
f/z<£pu£j, • obstruction.') Obstruction of the pha-
rvnx.

" PHARYNGBTHRON, ^apvyye&pov.) Pharvnx.
PHARYNGEUEYSMA. pharyngo, and swpsoum,

' dilatation,') Pharyngocele,

PHARYNGICUS, (from pharynx,) Pharyngeal

PHAR TNGIEN, Pharyngeal.

PHARYNGISMUS. Pharyngospasmus.

PHAR THGITB, Cynanche pharvn gea — p.
TousiUaire, Cynanche tonsillaris.

PHARYNGITIS, (pharyngo, and itis,) Cynanche
pharyngea.
Pharyngitis Apostemato'sa. Abscess of the

pharynx.
Pharyngi'tis, DipnTnERiT'ic, Angi'na pseudo-

memht una'cea seu membrana'eea seu pettieula'ris

seu plas'tiea seu diphtheritica seu malig'na seu

pseudomembrauo'sa seu pestUeutia'lis seu/au'eium
exsudfiti'ra Pseu'domem!branous Inflammation or

Diphtherftis or Diphthe'ria of the Throat, Hogskin
. F.) Angine couenneuse ou gutturale cou-

enneuse ou pseudo-membraneuse ou pAastiqne ou
diphtheritiqne, Herpes guttural. Diphtheritic in-

flammation of the pharynx. See Diphtheritis.

"When diphtheria is spoken of, it is usually

this affection that is meant ; although the local

phenomena are rather expressions of the pe-

culiar adynamic condition, termed diphtheritio

;

which may destroy without much or any
evidence of the pharyngeal affection. It is this

adynamic condition which demands the main at-

tention :— the pharyngeal exudation requiring

but little. During convalescence, peculiar para-

lytic phenomena supervene at times. See Para-
lysis, diphtheritic. Diphtheritic pharyng
not new. It it manifestly the malignant sore-

throat, which is described as having been so fatal

—in the time of Horace "Walpole, for example.

See Cynanche maligna.
Pharyngitis. Follicular. Follicular L<fam-

ma'tion of the Phar'ynx, Angi'na folliculo - i and
A. glamduU/oa of the Pharynx, Ac'ne of the Throat.

Inflammation and enlargement of the follicles of

the pharynx, occasionally extending to the larynx.

Sometimes termed Clergyman's Sorethroat. Rhe-
torau'r-he. Tu'bereles of the Larynx and Fauces,

and Tuber'tula r Sorethroat.

Pharyngitis, Gangrenous, Cynanche ma-
ligna.

PHARYNGO, (<papvyi-, gen. ipapvyyos, in compo-
sition, the pharynx.)
PHARYNGOCACE, (jyharyngo, and Kaxoi,

'evil.') Cynanche maligna.

PIIARYNGOCE'LE, Pharyngeurys'ma, Di-
verticulum seu Hernia seu Prolap'sus (Esnph'agi

seu pharyn'gie, CEt \ agu$ suecenturia'tu», (from
pharyngo, and Kn\n, ' » tumour.') An enlarge-

ment at the upper part of the gullet, in which
the food sometimes rests in considerable quan-
titv.

PHARYNGODYN'IA, Pharyngal'gia, (pha-

ryngo, and ofcnr, 'pain.') Pain in the pharynx.
PHARYNGOGLOS'SAL. Glossopharyngeal,

Pharyngoglotxia'nus. That which belongs to the

pharynx and tc~gu«.

Pharyngoglossal Nerve. Glo**npharynge'al

Lingua' lis latera'lis, (F.) Nerf Gh I

rynqien, Pharyngoglossien — a portion of the

eighth pair — arises from the superior :ind lateral

parts of the spinal marrow, between the facial

and pneumogastric nerves, by several filament*.
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which soon unite into a single oord, that passes

out of the eraniuin by the foramen lacerum pos-

terius : goes downwards and forwards, and gain?

the posterior and inferior part of the tongue.
Immediately after it? exit from the cranium, it

gives a branoh to the meatus auditorius externus,
and receives a filament from the facial, and
another from the pneumogastric nerve. It then

furnishes two other filaments, which descend
upon the carotid artery, anil unite at the bottom
of the neck with branches from the cervical gan-
glions and cardiac nerves, and give two filament?

to the stylopharyngeus muscle. The gloasopha-
ryngeus. after Bending a twig or two to the tonsil,

to the upper part of the pharynx and membrane
of the epiglottis, divides into many branches,
which run partly to the margin, and partly to the

middle of the root of the tongue ; supplying,
especially, the papilla majores, and the parts in

their neighbourhood.
By some, this nerve is regarded as the controller

of the associated motions of the tongue and pha-
rynx. By others, it is esteemed to be the special

nerve of gustation.

PHARYXGOG'RAPHY. Pharyngogra'phia,

(
ph a ryugo, and ypn<pv, • a description.') An ana-

tomical description of the pharynx.
PHARYXGOL'OGY, Phar'yngnlog" ia, (pha-

ryngo, and Aoyoj, ' a discourse.') The part of ana-
tomy which treats of the pharynx.
PHARYXGOLYSIS, (pharyngo, and \vgi$,

1 solution,') Pharvngoplegia.
PHARYXGOPARALYSIS. Pharvngoplegia.
PHARYXGOPERISTOLE. [pharyngo, and

ncpiareWut, * to contract.') Pharvngostenia.
PHARYXGOPLE'GIA, {pharyngo, and -Ww,

' I strike.') Dytpha'gia paralytica seu tor'pidn

seu atom,'tea, Angi'na paralytica, Asthcni'a Dc-
glutitio'nis, Pharyngol'ysis. PharyngoparaVysis,

Paral'yuis (Esogph'agi, Gu'Ipp hnbecil'litas. Para-
lysis of the pharynx or oesophagus: eommonly a

symptom of general paralysis, or of approaching
dissolution.

PHARYXGORRHAG'TA, (pharyngo, and payrj,

' rupture.') Hemorrhage from the vessels of the
pharvnx.
PIIAR'YXGOSCOPY. Pharyngoscop'ia (pha-

and cKo-eio, ' I view.') Inspection of the

pharvnx.
PHARYXGOSPAS'MUS, Pharyngis'mus, ( 2)ha-

yyngn, and (nraa^oj, ' spasm.') Spasm or eramp
of the pharvnx.
PHARYXGOSTAPHYLIXF/S, (pharyngo, and

craln-Xr). 'uvula.') Palatopharvngeus.
PHARYXGOSTEXTA, * PkaryngoperWtole,

(pharyngo, and ot£jos
-, 'a narrowness.') Stricture

or contraction of the pharvnx.
PHARYXGOTOME, Pharyngofomiu, (pha-

ryngo, and refti'u), 'I cut.') An instrument, in-

vented by J. L. Petit, used to scarify inflamed
tonsils, and to open abscesses, which form in the

parietes of the pharynx. It is c imposed of a

long, narrow blade with a lancet point, enclosed
in a sheath or canula of silver slightly curved.

This ii^trument is carried to the part to be cut,

and the point of the blade is made to pass out

of the sheath, by pressing on a button at the
end <>f the pharyngotome. A spring causes the

Male to re-enter as soon as the pressure is re-

moved.
PHARYXTGOT'OMY, Pharyngotom'ia. Some

authors have used this word synonymously with
cesophagotomy. It means, also, scarification of

the tonsils, or an incision made for opening ab-
- there, etc.

PIIAR'YXX, gen. Pharyn'gis, (0apvy£, gen. <jxx-

owyos,) Phar'yx, Pha'r*is, Gu'la, Lae'mus. Fnit'-

cet, Ph'iryg'ethrum, Pharyn'gethron, Pharyn'-
getkrot, Pharyg'athmn, hth'mus, Isth'mion, Inglu'-

•»e« Prineip'ium gn'lx, Os pos'terum, Gur'ges,

Bronchia, (from Qapw, 'I cut or divide,') (F.) Ar-
riSre-bonehe, Gosier, Gorge. A species of mas-
culomembranous, symmetrical canal, on the me-
dian line, irregularly funnelshaped, and situate
between the base of the cranium and the oesopha-
gus, in front of the vertebral column. It is very
narrow above; but dilates in the middle, and
again contracts below, at its junction with the
oesophagus. Into the anterior paries of the pha-
rynx open, successively, from above to below,

—

the posterior orifices of the nasal fossa : the
Eustachian tubes; the po-tcrior aperture of the
mouth, and the top of the larynx. The pharynx
is formed, externally, of a muscular coat, and,
internally, of a mucous membrane, which is con-
tinuous, above, with the Schneiderian membrane;
and in the middle, with that of the mouth; be-
low, with that of the oesophagus; and, at the
sides, with that of the Eustachian tubes. This
membrane has no villi, and presents only a few
inequalities, which are owing to the presence of
muciparous follicles. The muscular coat of the

pharynx is composed of the constrictor muscles,
stylopharyngei, and pharyngostaphylinL The
vessels and nerves are called pharyngeal. The
pharynx serves as a common origin for the diges-
tive and respiratory passages. It gives passage
to the air, during respiration ; and to the food at
the time of deglutition.

Pharynx, Follicular Inflammation of the,
Pharyngitis, follicular.

PIIARYX, gen. Phar'ygie, (0apu|, gen. fapvyos,)
Pharvnx.
PHASELUS, (0oot7>oj,) Phaseolus.
PHASE'OLUS, (<pa<mo\os, 'a small boat.') P.

Vn/ga'ris, Pha»i'olus, Phone'lns, Faxe'lus, Fase'-
olu8, Bo'na, Boo'na, Fa'ba ; Kid'ney Bean ; French
Bean : Bush-bean, String-bean, Snap-bean, Snap*,
(F.) Fuseole, Haricot. Ord. Leguminosie. Sex.
Sy*t. Diadelphia Decandria. When young and
well boiled, the unripe pods are used as a legume.
They are easy of digestion, and delicately fla-

voured. The sweet taste of the juice is owing to

the presence of mannite

—

phateoman'nite. The
ripe beans— haricot beans— dried, are used in

SOUpS, AC
Phaseolus Cre'ticfs, Cajan, Cayan. A de-

coction of the leaves, according to Ray, restrains

the hemorrhoidal flux when excessive.

Pn AsF.oi.rs Vulgaris, Phaseolus.

PIIASEOMAXXITE. see Phaseolus.

PHASIA'XUS GAL'LUS, (from the river,

<I>affij, in Colchis, near the Black Sea.) Cock, (F.)

Coq. The parts of generation of the cock, dried

and pulverized, were formerly regarded as proper
for increasing the quantity of semen. The fat

was used as emollient and resolvent ; the brain,

in diarrhoea: the gall, in freckles and diseases of

the eves. These phantasies are now abandoned.
PHASIOLUS, ((paaioXos,) Phaseolus.
PHASMA, (yaapa, from Qau, 'to cause to ap-

pear.' Phantasm.
1MIATXE, ($ann, 'a crib with divisions,')

Alveins.
PHATXIOX, (dim. of phatne,) Alveolus.

PHATXORRHAG'TA. Stomatorrhag"ia ml-

reolo'rum, (phatne, and prjyiv/ti, 'I break forth.')

Hemorrhage from the alveoli.

PHAUSIX'GES. ((pavayyts, plural of (jxxvoiyl-,

from 0a«^w, ' I roast.') Spots or blisters on the

legs, produced by heat; and, in a more extensive

signification, by any other cause. Also, a pustule.

PHEL LA NDRE, Phellandriura aquaticum.
PIIELEAX'DRirM AQUAT'ICUM, Phellan-

driutn, (Enan' the phellan'driinn seu aquat'ica, Li-
gus'ttcum phellan'drium, Fonir'ulum aqnat'icum,

Oieuta'ria aquatica, Wa'ter Fen' net. Ft"-

W'i't.r Hem lock, (F.) Phellandre, Fenouil ifeati,

Cigue d'eau. MiUefeuiUe aquatique. 0>d- Fin-

bellifera?. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. This
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plant is stimulant and narcotic. It has been

used in intermittent^ and dyspepsia. It has, also,

been given in phthisis pulinonalis, and in cases of

scrofulous atonic ulcers.

PHENE, Benzole.

PHENGOPHOBIA, {^yyoi, 'light,' and <po(3os,

* dread,') Photophobia.
PHENIG'MUS, ((poiviynos,) Phoenig'mus, (from

<j>oivi^, 'purple or red.') Red Jaun'diee. A cuta-

neous affection, consisting of redness diffused over

the skin, without fever. Sausages makes it a

genus of his order Icten'tise. Also, the act of ir-

ritating a part by a stimulating application.

PHENOL, Acid, phenic.

PHENOMENE, Phenomenon.

PHENOM'ENON, (^aivo^cvov,) Pksenom'enon,

(F.) Phenomene, ((paivofxai, 'I appear.') An extra-

ordinary and unexpected event. In Medicine, it

means any change, appreciable by our senses,

which supervenes in an organ or function :— as

the jihenomena of the circulation, respiration, &c.

It is used in pathology, synonymously with

symptom.

PHENYLE, HYDRURET OF, Benzole.

PHEUGYDRON, (frvyw, 'to flee,' and v6wp,

'water,') Hydrophobia.

PHPALA, A Phi'al or Vi'al, (F.) Fiole, (<piaXv .

<pu\r), 'a broad drinking cup, a saucer.') A small

bottle, in which apothecaries are in the habit of

sending out their mixtures, draughts, &c. : hence
called Med'icine Vials, (F.) Fioles a Medeeine.

They are usually sold in grosses, and assorted

into vials of oz. 8; oz. 4; oz. 3; oz. 2; oz. l£j oz.

1 ; and oz. £.

PHILADYNAMICA, (philo, a, and Swapis,

'power,') Debilitants.

PHILANTHROPIC, (philo, and a^puxos,
'man,') Galium aparine.

PHILIA'TER, Philia'tros, (<ptXiarpo<;. pi Ho,

and tarpiKTi, ' medicine.') An amateur of medicine.
One who studies medicine; Studio'sus medici'nm.

PHILO, (tpiXeu), 'I love/) in composition, to

love.

PHILOBIO'SIS, (F.) Philobiosie, (philo, and
jSws, ' life.') The love of life.

PHILffi'NIA, ((ptXoivia, from philo, and otvog,

'wine.') Love of wine. Addiction to wine.
PHILOGYNIA, (<piXoyvvia, from philo, and yvvrj,

'a woman,') Muliebrositas.

PHILONIUM LONDINENSE, (after its pro-
poser, Philo,) Confectio opii.

PHILOPATRIDALGIA, (philo, narpis, 'one's
country,' and aXyog, 'pain,') Nostalgia.

PHILOPATRIDOMANIA, (philo, narpts, 'one's

country,' and mania,) Nostalgia.

PHILOSOPHER'S STONE, see Alchymv.
PHILOSOPHIA CORPORIS VIVI, Physi-

ology— p. Hermetica, Alchymy— p. per Ignem,
Chymistry.
PHIL'TER, (<pi\rpov, from <piXcu, 'to love,')

Philtruni, Phar'viacum seu Poc'ulum amato'rium,
Amato'rium venejic"ium, (F.) Philtre. A medi-
cine or drink considered capable of causing love.

PHILTRUM, Lacuna labii superioris.

PHILYRA, Tilia.

PHILY'REA LATIFO'LIA, (after Phih/'ra,
'mother of Chiron.') A shrub of the south of
France and Spain, Ord. Oleaceae, whose leaves
have been used as an astringent in ulcers of the
mouth and throat. The flowers, steeped in vine-
gar, have been applied to the head in headache.
The decoction of the leaves is said to be diuretic.

PHIMOS, (<Pmos,) Capistrum.
PHIMO'SICUS. Relating to Phimosis.
Sauvages calls Ixchu'ria phimo'sica seu ure-

thra'lis d phimo'si, the retention of urine which
depends upon phimosis.

^
PHIMO'SIS, improperly Phymo'sis, Capistra'-

tio, Epayo'yium, Liyatu'ra glan'dis, Strictu' ru prve-

pu'tii, Redup'tio preepu'tii impedi'ta, (ipi/iou, 'I
bind tight.') A disease which consists in a pre-

ternatural narrowness of the opening of the pre-

puce, so that it cannot be carried behind the
corona glandis. This affection is most commonly
congenital. Sometimes it is accidental, and de-

pendent upon tumefaction of the glans, or of the
prepuce, as occurs in syphilis. To remedy this

state, the prepuce may be divided by means of a
bistoury and director; or circumcision may be
practised.

Phimosis Adnata seu Congenita seu Pueri-
lis, Congenital phimosis—p. Circumligata, Para-
phimosis—p. Congenita, P. adnata.

Phimosis 03demato'des, Hydrophimo'sis. Phi-
mosis with ©edematous swelling of the prepuce.

Phimosis Puerilis, Ph. adnata.

PHLASMA, gen. Phlasm' atis, ((pXaap.a, from
0Xaw, 'to bruise,') Contusion.

PHLEBARTERIODIALYSIS, (phlebo, aprrjpia,

'artery,' and 6ia\v<ris, 'a loosing or separating,')

see Aneurism.
PHLEBECTA'SIA, Phlebec 1

tasis, (phlebo, and
tKTcwis, ' dilatation.') Dilatation of a vein, or of

a portion of a vein.

PHLEBECTIARCTIE, (phlebo, and arcto, 'I

contract.') Contraction of a vein.

PHLEBEMPHRAX'IS, (phlebo, and eufpafa,
'obstruction.') Obstruction of a vein.

PHLEBES, pi. of phlebs, ((pXtpes,) see Artery.

PHLEBEURYSMA, (gen. Phlebenrysm'atis,

(phlebo, and evpvafia, 'dilatation,') Varix.
PHLEB'ICUS, {<p\e(iiKos.) Relating or apper-

taining to a vein.

PHLEB'ION, (<p\e(Siov,) (dim. of phlebs,) A
vein. A small vein,— Ve'nula.

PHLEBIS'MUS, (from phlebs.) A term em-
ployed by Dr. Marshall Hall for the turgescence

of veins, produced by impeded return of the

blood. See Trachelismus.

PHLEBI'TIS, Injlamma'tio vena'rum, (F.)P//te-

bite, Inflammation des veines, (phlebo, and itis.)

Inflammation of the inner membrane of a vein,

Endophlebi'tis, which sometimes follows blood-

letting, and extends from the small wound made
in that operation to the neighbouring parts of the

venous system. The symptoms are, first, inflam-

mation in the punctured part ; and, afterwards, a

knotty, tense, painful cord, following the direc-

tion of the vessel, and accompanied with more or

less fever, according to the extent of the inflam-

mation, the nervous symptoms, <fec. Phlebitis,

also, sometimes supervenes on the ligature or ex-

cision of the varices ; after amputation, gun-shot
wounds, delivery

(
U'ferine Phlebitis, Lochometro-

phlebi'tis, Metrophlebitis puerpera'lis, Phlebi'tis

uteri'na, Metri'tis veno'sa), the ligature of the

umbilical cord, &g. It may terminate by resolu-

tion, suppuration, ulceration, or gangrene.

Phlebitis, Crural, Phlegmatia dolens— p.

Uterina, see Peritonitis, and Phlebitis.

PHLEBO, (<pXe^, gen. (pXtfa, 'a vein.') In

composition, a vein.

PHLEBOG'RAPHY, Phlebogra'j)hia, (phlebo,

and ypaft), ' a description.') A description of the

veins.

PHLEB'OLITE, Phlebol'ithus, Vein stone, (F.)

Phlfbolithe, (phlebo, and Xidus, 'a stone.') A
loose concretion, varying in size from that of a

currant to that of a pea, occasionally found in

the veins. It would seem to be formed in the

blood.

PHLEBOLITHUS, Phlcbolite.

PHLEBOL'OGY, Phlebolog"ia, (phlebo, and

Xoyoi, ' a discourse.') The part of anatomy which,

treats of the veins.

PHLEBOMETRITIS, (phlebo, and metritis,)

Metrophlebitis.

PHLEBOPA'LIA, (phlebo, and rr«>Xo), 'I pal-

pitate.') With the an^rents, pulsation, which the*
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conceived to bo produced by the veins. See
Pulsus venarum.
PHLEBOPHTHALMOTOM'IA, Ophthabno-

pklebotom'ia, (phlebo. o<i$a\iio$, 'the eye,' mid
tS)avo), ' I cut.') 151 1 letting in tin' eye.

PHLEBOPLEROSIS BCPHRACTICA, (}>hlc-

lio, and nXtipwois, 'fulness,') Inflammation.
PIILEI50KIUIAG'IA,((/A£/3op/' («y««, from phlebo,

and jiriywfii, 'I break out.') Rupture id' the veins;

und, in a more extensive Bense, venous hemor-
rhage.
l'JILEBORRHEX'IS, {phlebo, and fat's, 'rup-

ture.') Rupture of a vein. Also, hemorrhage
from a vein, Phleborrhag"ia.

PHLEBOSTENO'SIS, (phlebo, and arevtaats,

'contraction/) Constriction or contraction of a
vein.

PIILEBOTHROMBO'SIS, (phlebo, and throm-
bosis.) Coagulation of blood in a vein.

VllLEBOTOMOMA'niA^'h/rbotoma'nm^phle-
botomy, and mania,) An extravagant estimate
of the value of blooddetting as a curative agent.

PHLEBOT'OMLST, (phlebo, and riuvta, 'lout.')

A bleeder. One who practises particularly the

art of phlebotomy. See Blood-letting.

PHLEBOTOMIJM, (<l>\t$OTO,iov,) Fleam.
PHLEBOTOMY, (<pXtpuT ^a,) see Blood-let-

ling.

PI1LEBS, (<p\e^, gen. <plc$os,) Vein.
PHLEDONIA, ((pXeiovua, from <p\cu), 'to talk

idly/) Delirium.
PHLEGM, (tp\Eyna,)Phl<<i'vi«, Pitui'ta, Pit'uite,

Mu'cue, Moth'er, (I.) Phlegme, Pitwite. One of
the four natural humours of the ancients, which,
according to them, was cold and moist, as atra-

bilis was cold and dry. It predominated, espe-
cially, in winter.

Pituita was afterwards applied to every aque-
ous or excrementitious humour, such as the sa-

liva, nasal and intestinal mucus, serum, <fec. The
terms phlegm and pituita are no longer used in

physiology,— the different humours having re-

ceived particular names; but the vulgar still use

phlegm to designate a stringy mucus, expecto-
rated, or rejected by vomiting. The ancient
ohymista gave the name 'phlegm' to aqueous,
insipid, and inodorous products obtained by sub-
jecting moist vegetable matters to the action of
heat.

PHLEGMA, gen. Phleg'matia, (<p\tyna, gen.
tpXtynuTOs,) Phlegm— p. Narium Crassum, Nasal
mucus—p. Vitrioli, Sulphuric acid (very dilute.)

PHLEG'MAGOGUE, Phlegmago'gua, I phlegma,
and ayu>, 'I expel/) A medicine formerly be-
lieved capable of ( cutting' or removing phlegm.
PHLEGMAPYRA, (phlegma, and irvp, 'fire,

fever,') Fever, adeno-meningeal.
PHLEGMASIA, ((pXtynaaia, from (pXeyo, 'to

inflame/) Inflammation, Phlegmon— p. Adenosa
Adenitis—p. Alba dolens puerperarum, Ph. dolens— p. Cellularis, Induration of the cellular tissue— p. Glandulosa, Adenitis— p. Myoica, Myositis
— p. of the Peritoneum, Peritonitis.

PHLEOMASIQUE, Inflammatory.
PHLEGMASIA, (from phlegma,) (F.) Phlcg-

matie. Oedema, Anasarca, Hydrops.
Phlegmatia Do'lens, P. lac'tea seu alba do-

letu seu Leucophlegmasia dolens seu Spargano'sis
ftetl St \elal'yia seu LEde'mapuerperarum, Scelon'cm
anaear'ca sero'sa, Ecphy'ma osdetnat'icum, Ecchy-
mo'ma lymphat'icum, Is'ehias a spargano'si, (Ede'-
iiia lae'teum, Oalaetcede'ma, Infare/tue lac'tei extre-

mita'tum, Metae'taeu lactia, Uyeteral'gia galac'-
tioa, Hydrophlegma'aia textile cellulo'tri, Oru'ral
PhlebVtis, White leg, Swelled leg, Milk leg, While
twel'ling of lying in women, (F.j Phlegmatie
puerpirale, CEdhne dea nouvellea accouehiea,
(Edime douleureux dea femmea en couche, DepCt
laiteux sur la ouiaae, (Edime acti/dea nouvellea oc-
rouchies, Enjlure ou Engorgement desjambea et dea

cuisses dc la femme accouchfe, E. laiteuae dea mem*
brea abdominaux. It occurs, for the most part,

in the second or third week after delivery : — ia

limited to the lower extremity, and chiefly to one
side; exhibiting to the touch a feeling of numer-
oue irregular prominences under the skin. It is

hot, white, and unyielding; and is accompanied,
sooner or later, with febrile excitement After a
lew days, the heat, hardness, and sensibility di-

minish, and the limb remains cedematous for a
longer or shorter period. The disease frequently,
if not generally, consists in the obstruction of the
iliac or other veins. Owing to the pressure of the
gravid uterus-—the flow of blood being obstructed

—the liquid part of it is thrown out into the cel-

lular membrane of the limb. Sometimes the vein

is found completely obliterated.

The treatment consists in the use of antiphlo-

gistics: — the application of leeches or cupping-
glasses near the groin, fomentations to the limb,

&c. ; and, when the active state has subsided, the
use of a roller, applied gently at first, but, after-

wards, gradually tightened.

Piii.kgmatia Lactea, P. dolens.

PHLEGMATIC, see Empresma—p. Membra-
nossc et parenchymatosae, Empresma.
PHLEGMAT'IC, (tpXeyuariKos,) Phlegmat'ietu,

Phlegmato'dcs, (F.) Phlegmatique. Abounding in

phlegm,— as the 'phlegmatic or lymphatic tem-
perament/
PHLEGMATIE, Phlegmatia— _p. Puerpirale,

Phlegmatia dolens.

PIILEGMATO'DES,((/»A£y^/ra.^f,from/>7//'v/ »/rt,

and odes.) Full of inflammation, or phlegm.

PHLEGMATOCHEMY, (phlegma, and xnutia,
' chemistry/) see Chymistry.
PHLEGMATOPYRA, (phlegma, and irwp, fire,

fever/) Fever, adenomeningeal.

PHLEGMATORRHAG"IA, Phlegmatorrhce'a,

Catarrh, (phlegma, and ^uyn, 'a breaking forth.')

Stahl and his partisans gave this name to a copi-

ous secretion, by the nostrils, of a limpid and
thin mucus, without inflammation. It is the

Cory'za Phlegmatorrhag"ia of Sauvages. See
Coryza.
PHLEGMATORRHOEA, (phlegma, and f>tu,

' fro flow/) Catarrh.

PIILEGMHYMENITIS, Phlegmymenitis.

PHLEG'MON, ((j>\eyu>, 'I burn/) Phlogo'ate

phleg'moni, Phleg'mone, Phlegma'sia, h.cen'dium,

Inflammatio, (Prov.) Seal, inflammation of the

areolar texture accompanied with redness, cir-

cumscribed swelling, increased heat and pais
;

which is, at first, tensive and lancinating; after-

wards, pulsatory and heavy. It is apt to termi-

nate in suppuration. It requires the antiphlogis-

tic treatment, until suppuration seems inevitable,

when the suppuration must be encouraged as the

next favourable termination to resolution.

PHLEGMON PElUNEPHRfiTlQUE, Peri-

phrenitis—p. Periuterine, see Periuterine.

PHLEGMONE, (<p\tyixovn,) Inflammation,

Phlegmon — p. Mammae, Mastodynia apostema-

tosa— p. Mastodynia, Mastodynia apostematosa
— p. Musculorum, Myositis— p. Parotidaja, Pa-

rotis—p. Parulis, Parulis—p. Peritonaii, Peritoni-

tis—p. Vehtriouli, Gastritis.

PHLEOMONEUX, Phlegmonous.
PllLEGMONODES, ((jjXiyixovwim,) Phlegmo-

nous.

PHLEGMONOID, (phlegmon, and ci£o S, 're-

semblance.') Resembling phlegmon.

PHLEG'MONOUS, Phlegmono'dee, Phleg'mo-

noid, (F.) Phlegmoneux, (from phlegmon.) That
which relates or belongs to phlegmon.

Phlegmonous Inflammation is the active in-

flammation of the areolar membrane; in contra-

distinction to erysipelatous inflammation, or that

of the skin.
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PHLEGMOPYRA. ' phlegma, and np, 'fire,

fever.') Fever, adenomeningeal.
PHLBGMORRHAGIA, (phlegma, an I

'a breaking forth.') Rlennorrhcea.

PHLE M R R II . I 6 /* P ULMONA IRE,
horrhoea.

PHLEGMORRIHEA, (phlegma, and pern, «to

Blennorrhcea.

PULE G M YMENI'TI B, PhlegmhymenVtis,

(phlegma. iuirf. ' a membrane.' and ids.') Inflam-

mation of a mucous membrane.
Phlkgmymemtis Entep.ka, Bee Enter

PHLE PS. (*A-r£, gen. ->A-0*-,) Vein.

PHLOGjEMIA, (phlogia, and aipa, 'blood,')

::iitis.

PI! I yia,) Inflammation.
PHL ::om phlogia,) Inflammatory.
PHLOGISTIC, (fromnftfos-ia,) Inflame
PHLOGISTIC!, Km] i

PHLOGISTON, ; • ;• «;», -to burn.') Hydrogen.
PHL0GMU8, Yerbaseum thapsns.

PHL04 ] ' D E B . f from ph log i'«, and odes. ) In-

fla'med, Inflamma'tus, Inflammato'rius. Inflam-

matory. An epithet employed particularly to

our of the face.

PHLOGOGEHB, (**•& gen. ^i)«s, ' flame,' and
_-en.

PHLOGOPYRA.' <p\oJ, gen. $Xoy<n, 'flame/ and
r»p, 'fever,') Synocha.

PHLOGOSK, Inflamed.

PHLOGOSED, Inflamed.

PHL Xayutan.) Incen'dinm. Inflam-

ma'tion, (from phi E e writers use this

word exclusively for external inflamn.

phlegmon; others, for that which is superficial or

tons.

PHLOGOTTCA. Inflammations. The second
in the class II '

- of Good.
PHLOIOS, *>oi--.) Cortex.

PHLOMUS, Yerbaseum taa]

PHLOOS, (fXoos,) Cortex.

PHLOR'IDZINB,
(from pkioot, and /*£-.

active principle of the root and trunk of the
apple, pear, cherry, and plum tree. It

from the decoction on cooling; crystal-

lizes in silky spicula of a dead white colour when
in masses: or in Long slender prisms or tables,

when crystallized with care. 1000 parts of water,

at a temperature of from
about one part ; but at from : . .

i in all proportions. It is very soluble

in pure alcohol, but only slightly so in ether;
?. g. 1.429. It has been administered success-

fully in intermit: 2 grains being
generally required to arrest the paroxysm. It

_'iven either in the form of pill or powder.
PHLOUS, f*Aovs,) Cortex.

PHLOX, Verbascnni thapsus.

PHLY GM . from 0At>«, ' to bub-
ble up,') PLlyrt&'ni*. PLlyc'tis, PL

PLlyctene. A tumour formed by the accumulation
;f a serous fluid under the epidermis.

PHLYCLSNOLDES, (0A„rra--oao,$,) Phlycte-
aoid.

PHLYCT-EXOPHTHALMIA. see Phlyctenu-
.ar.

PHLTCTSNOSI8, (£Aocra<*«<r,-,) The forma-
tion of phlyctrense.

PHLYCT-EXULA. dim. of phiyctxna,) see
Hydatid and Phlyctenular.

'PHL YCTEXE. Phlyctana.

PHLYCTHNOID, PklyetmuX'deM, (phlycttena,
ambiance.') Resembling phlyeta?na.

An epithet for a variety of herpes.

PHLYCTENULAR, from phlyctsnula.) Of or
belonging to phlyctaenula,—as phlyctenu

; inflammation of the eye, accompanied

with phlyctenular on the cornea, phlycUennphthaU
mia.

PHLYCTTDES, 'pi. of phlyeds.) Phlvctana?.
PHLYCTID HM, (dim. of phlyetis.) A circu-

lar or annular spot of inflammation of the corium,
encircled by a red ring or zone, within which sup-
puration takes place. The genuine small-p
tule, and that produced by the application of tar-

tar emetic ointment, are examples of it.

PHLYCTIS, gen. Phlyc'tidis, (^Awris, I

tana.
PHLY'SIS, (^Atx-i-, from $Ao«,'to bubble up/)

A cutaneous eruption. An ulcerative, subcutane-
ous tumour: flat, tensive, glabrous : diffuse

throbbing; at length fluctuating, with an acrid
ichor.

Phltsts, Phlycteena—p. Ecthyma. Ecthyma

—

p. Impetigo. Impetigo— p. Porrigo, Porrigo— p.
Scabies, Psora.

PHLYZACIA. Ecthyma.
PHLYZACIOX. ''$Aega«0r

f from $A»£«, '
-

ble up,') PhlycUena.
P II E D I P 8 R . (40808140V, from fofc,

'dread.' and a^a. 'thirst,') Hydrophobia.
PHOCOM'ELUS, seal/ and ...

limb.') . in which the limbs are short-
ened : the hands and feet appearing to exist alone,
and to be inserted immediately on the trunk, as in
the seal and the herbivorous cetacea.

PHCEXICINE. zoiviZ, gen.cS-mw-, 'red,'; Ha?-

PHCKNICTSMUS, (>m& gen. pinns, 'red,')

Rubeola.

PHOSNIGMUS, 'toiriyfios,) Phenigmus—p. Pe-
techialis. Purpura simplex.
PH'EVIX DACTYLLEERA, (£omf,) Date tree

—p. Exeelsa, Date tree.

PHC: from +oivm&n, 'blood red,')

Ha?matin.

PHONAS'CTA, 'Cum], 'voice,' and <-<-««-, 'to ex-
The art of exercising the v

PHONA'TION, Ph M '•.. Phone'sis, P z

(from phone.) The phvsiologv of the voice.

PHONE, cwK. v
PHORESIS, Ph.nation.
PHONETTC, Ph. cm*, Pho'nic, Pho'nicu*,

(F.) Phonttique, Phonfque, (fttvnriKos, from fwM,
'sound,' 'voice.') Relating or appertaining to
sound or to the voice.

PHO'XTCA, d«v(*a, fromphone.) Thefirst order
of the class Pneumatica, in Good's Noeologj
fined : diseases affecting the vocal avenues :—the

jf the voice impeded, or its power sup-
pressed or deprav

I'll

PHONON'OSI, P umVi', (phone, and vocqs,

'a disease.') Punopathi'x, JJor'bi vo'ci*. Diseases
of the voice.

PH ^nation.

PHONOPATHLfi, (phone, and r*?o f, 'affec-

tion,') Phononosi.
PHORA, [f?a,) Gestation.

PHORRE. (>p^,) Pabulum.
PHOROXOM I A. move.' and *•&,

The doctrine of muscular m
PHOEOUS, .:..,. fr mi

rv^!*. ' I m^ve or carry.')

A suffix denoting conveyance. Hence, Galacto-
phorov-.

PHOS, fmst gen. --oS,) Light.

PHOSPHAS, gen. Pko»pha'tvt, Phosp? |

salt lurmed by the union of phosphoric acid with
a salifiable

- has Calcium STiBiATrM, Antimoniaa
—p. Calcis stibiatus. Antimonial powder—-

.. phosphate of.

PHOSPHATE. Phosphas.

hat'ieui, I

ique, (from Phosphorus.) Relating to the phosu
: hence the Phosphat'ic Diath'tsis is the
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habit of body which favours or occasions the

deposition of the phosphates from the urine.

PHOSPHENE, [phot, and fttom, 'to become
manifest,') Photopsia.

PHOSPHORS, Phosphorus.

PHOSPHORE*NESES. M. Baames unites.

under this generic name, diseases which he attri-

butes to disordered phosphorization: i. e. to ex-

cess or deficiency of calcareous phosphates or its

decomposition. Amongst these affections he ranks

rachitis, osteomalacia, and gout
PHOSPHORESCENCE, PkupAoretcen'tta, Lu-

minoe'ity, (from phosphorus.) The properties pos-

sessed by certain bodies of being luminous in ob-

scurity, or under particular oiroumstanoes. This

phosphorescence has been occasionally witnessed

in man. when suffering from some wasting disease,

and near death.

PHOSPHOR'IC ACID, Ac"idum phosphor'i-

cum. (F.) Acidephosphorique. A solid, colourless

compound: highly sapid; very soluble in water.

and verifiable by tire. It exists in bones combined

with lime. It has been employed in medicine in

the form of lemonade, in passive hemorrhage, ty-

phus, phthisis, marasmus, Ac, and in injection in

cases of cancer of the uterus. It does not seem
preferable to other acids. Acidum phosphoricum
dfacia'U, and Acidum phosphoricum dilu'tum are

officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States of 1863.

PHOSPHORNECROSIS, (phosphorus and nc-

~ee Phosphorus.
r J l 1 1 S P H R U R I A, (phosphorus, and ovpov,

'urine,') Urine, phosphorescent. Also, urine con-

taining an excess of phosphates. See Urine.

PllOS'PHORUS, (Qwrtopos, ' a lightbearer,' from

phos, and 4>tpn>, 'to carry,') Phos'phorum, Auto-
phos'phorus, ly'nus phiiosoph' icus, Lumen con'-

etans, (0u>j, 'light,' and <ptpu, 'I carry.') (F.)

Phosphore. An elementary, simple, or unde-
composed substance; not metallic; solid; traus-

parent or semitransparentj colourless; brilliant;

flexible; of a sensible garlic odour; very in-

flammable, and susceptible of combining with
the oxygen of the atmosphere, at even the ordi-

nary temperature. S. g. l.S. It does not exist

pure in nature, but is found frequently united to

other bodies. Its fumes in the manufacture of luci-

fer and Congreve matches have caused, it is said,

necrosis of the lower jaw

—

Phosphomecro'sis,
phosphorus jaw disease, Lu' c ifermatchmakers'

J)isease, Matches Disease.

Phosphorus has been used in medicine, dis-

solved in ether or suspended in the yolk of egg,

as a stimulant; but the greatest precautions are

necessary in its administration: hence it is rarely

employed.
Phosphorus Jaw Disease, see Phosphorus.
P1I0SPHURIA, (

phosphorus, and evptv, ' urine.')

Urine, phosphorescent. Also, urine containing an
excess of phosphates. See Urine.

PH0T0CAMPS1S, (phos, and m^is, 'bend-
ing,') Refraction.

PHOTOMA'NIA, (phos, and mania.) Insane
delirium induced by light.

PIIOTOPHO'RIA, Phenophn'bia, (phot, and
yo/?os, 'fear.') Aversion to light:—intolerance of

light. Nyctalopia.

PHOTOPHOBICUS, Luoifupis.

PHOTOPHOBOPHTIIAI/MIA, (from phot,
0j/3o$. 'dread.' and ophthalmia.) Ophthalmia with
great intolerance of light.

PHOTOPHOBUS, Lucifugus.

PHOTOP'SIA, Vi'sus hi'cidus, (pho8, and wd,
'the eye.') A false perception of light, as of

sparks, flashes of tire, dec, occasioned by certain

conditions of the retina and brain, and by pres-

sure on the eyeball. "When pressure does not in-

duce the luminous appearance, (P.) Phosphene,

the existence of amaurosis may be inferred. See
Metamorphopsia.
PHOT IK 1 A. [phot, and ovpov, 'urine.') A

luminous condition of the urine.

PHRAGMTJS, [jaaytas, 'a fence,' from <ppaaaw,

'I enclose.') A row of teeth.

PHRASIS, ( vw«.) Voice, articulated.

PHRASUM. Marrubium.
PHREN. gen. Phren'is, (<pPr,v, 'the mind,1 and

the organ of the mind.) Also, the diaphragm and
sorobiculns cordis.

P H R E N A T R P H ' I A, Atroph'ia cer'ebri,

(phren, a, priv, and rpapri, 'nourishment.') Wast-
ing or atrophy of the brain.

P H R E N Al'X'E, Hypertroph'ia cere'bri,

(phren, and av^n, ' increase.') Hypertrophy of the
brain.

PHRENES. (ppmy.) Diaphragm.
PHRENESIA, (frorn;>firen,) Phrenitis.

PHRJSNESIE, Phrenitis.

PHRENESIS, (fyaqns,) Delirium, Phrenitis.

PHRENETIASIS, Delirium. Phrenitis.

PHREXET'IC, (tpcvvrixos,) Phrene'ticus, Phre-
ni'ticnx, Frenetic, (P.) Phrenetique. Relating or
appertaining to phrenitis; frantic; mad.
PHREN ETISM US. Phrenitis.

PHRENIC, (from phren,) Diaphragmatic.
PHRE'NICA. (from phren.) Diseases affecting

the intellect: characterized by error, perversion,
or debility of one or more of the mental faculties,

(Phrenopathi'a.) The first order of the elac

rotica of Good. Also, remedies that affect the men-
tal faculties

—

Phren'iee.

PHREXICS. see Phrenica.

PHRENICULA or PHRENETICULA HY-
DROCEPHALICA. Hydrocephalus interims.

PHREX1QVE, Diaphragmatic.
PHRENISMIS. Phrenitis.

PHRENITICUS, (fptvintcos,) Phrenetic.

PHRENI'TIS, gen. Phreni'tidis, (a>pm-i?. gen.

<pp viticos,) Phrene'sis, Phrene'sia, Phreneti'asis,

Phrenis'mus, Phrenetis'mus, Cephali'tis, Encepha-
li'tis. Cerebri'tit, Cephalalgia infammato'ria,
Karabitus (Arab.), Sibare, Sphacelis'mus or'ebri,

Bmpres'ma cephali'tis, Siri'asis, Seiri'asis, Side-
ra'tio, Inflamma'tio seu Caum'a phreni'tis, Phrtn*-

•y, Frenzy, Delir'ium, Brain Fever, (E.) Phrene'sie,

GSrfbrite, Inflammation dn cerveau et dm cerveht,

(from phren, and it is.) A disease characterized by
violent pyrexia, pain in the head, redness of the

face and eyes, intolerance of light and sound,
watchfulness, and delirium, either furious or mut-
tering. Its causes are the same as those of other

inflammations: sometimes, however, it is induced

by a Coup dc soldi ; by inebriation; violent men-
tal emotions, &c. Some authors have given the

name Phreni'tis and Menineji'tis to inflammation
of the membranes of the brain : and that of Cepha-
li'tis, Encephali'tit, or Cerebri'tis to inflammation
of the substance of the brain ; but there are no
pathognomonic symptoms, which can lead us to

refer the seat of the disease to either of those

parts exclusively. Phrenitis is. of course, a very
dangerous affection, from the importance of the
organ concerned. The most active treatment must
necessarily be pursued. Repeated bleeding; purg-
ing; the application of ice to the shaved head; a

position in which the head is raised; and the
avoiding of irritation of every kind ;— form the

remedial means during the violent stage. After

this has yielded, counterirritants to the nape of

the neck or to other parts of the body will be use-

ful adjuvants. When the brain and meninges were
affected only symptomatically, as in inflammation
of the diaphragm, the disease was formerly called

Parophreni'tis.

Hydrocephalus acutus is a variety of phrenitis.

PnuENiTis Cai.entira, d'up-de-soleil— p. La-
trans, Hydrophobia—p. Potatorum, Delirium tre-

mens—p. Verminosa, Vercoquin.
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tLOTTISM. Asthma tbmticum.
PHRENOLOGICAL PhremmUa"ie*sy (¥.)

PhrtmJomiome, [phrem, and Xryt^ «a discourse/

h.-'. ." _ :.-."- r'i.:.:.::.:::- ! -

PHI j,*™*, and JUy»$, 'a dis-
-

;

Mern'mtermphremmtoym. A term applied to the eon-

::'ii::^T':- :

. : -.-:• : . .1 - 1 -1-1 i_j

t.._:i-i -It :'-:.;: :.- :' -_-.- " .- ^:t -_ :.
-

f,-*:e I:-!-'-:- ---•' -it :. :'-i: r. - -.: :-i :--
oacaa ean be elicited in children, or in those
who hare nerer seen a phrenological east or pie-

tare.

PHREXOPARALYSIS, (pirea, 'the mind,*

PHF.ES-IPaTHIA. (phrem, 'the Kind,' and

Phuesopathi"a J:HEEEi. The aggregate of 5

e =.:•*- '-.
. .. • _-.-i _::. - !_;. i ' ~ :'-- .r_i.. .-•.:. -

0: ether.

from pnseaeris,) Insanity. Phre-

PHP. ICE. «#«*.) Horripilation.

PHRICIA. Horripilation.

PHRICIASIS. ««««{.) Horripilation.

PHRICO I IS.) (ffuwR, fr m few*
a shirering/ and ode*.) Horrif'iea. A ferer in
which the chill Is very intense and prolonged.
PHP. 1 An earthr matter

f:--ir i :- .-ir;:.! -- I !
'-"

; ii:-;-:i_ i~ 1 :' :ht:.7
emplored a? an astringent.

PHTHARMA CALIGO, '*£«*•*, 'anything
spoiled,') Caligo— p. Cataraeta, Cataract— pi

G'.i- . :_ .-.. -'..-.-: -_}..

PHTHARTICC3, (^Sapus* from j&tMf, 'to

PHTHEIR. «; -Sn*.) Pedieulus.
PHTHEII -^m*. 'to corrupt.' and

•a**,' blood.*) A state in which the plastic powers
of the blood are aeteriorated.

PHTHEI7 Vfri'*««M,(o5afMns,from
phtheir.) Jfosfbms pediemlo'sms sea pediemla'ri*.

PrnrTgo pediemWris, Ptdiemla'tio, Hi'lis pedie*-
mli. Petm'le, Lom'simems, L»m"*m disease', IT.) Jldl-
adie pfdiemlaire, Phlhiriase. A disease which
: -?:-:- i- ;'-_- -7::- a --_ zzz'.-.v. '.

: i:..r. .

:' :.-. :z
the hnman body, wnder conditions in which it

d .es - : :..z.r :S-\- '..-..r. ::.'. :z ?' :

.:~ ::'

cleanliness. It has been asserted that the affec-

tion has often caused death. Simple and
cated baths hare been recommended for its re-

moral: lotions of the decoction or infusion of to-
bacco and staTesaere, mercurial frictions, Ac.
PHTHEERIUM, (from BitietV.; Delphinium

;:.v iv:: .

PHTHEIROCTOyni, (pamctr, and

PHTHEXAS. (Awmms,) Phthisis.
PHTHIX
PHTHESOPO I -

,

,m. from**™,, to
decay/ and *r«pa, ' the beginning of autumn,'} see

PHTHIS I thimo'de*. PaflnV-
icnL TisTieaL F. Phthisiame, Poitrimaire. Re-
longing to phthisis. Also, one labouring under
phthisis, or who is cvmmmjiiivi.

PHTHISIE, Phthisis pulmonaKs—p. Aifme,
—p. Cmlemlemse, Calculi,

'.

Phthisis, cancerous—p. tfalopwnCe, Con-
z... '. .z _— .-•- A'- •- A:::: .:-;-

J/--- •-
. -. Ti'-es -r-----r-

/e, see Phthisis laryngea—p. 7a-
ftervvAme, Phthisis puhnoualis.

PHTH1H10I/OGY, Phthisiolo^'ia, ( phthisis,

and X*y«r. * a discourse.' it A treatise on phthisis.

PHTHTSI - 3

PHTHISLPXEOIOyiA. Phthisis
fis.

PHTHISFQCE. Phthisicus.

PHTHISIS. :»»Ms. from o5.», 'to
away/) P*«lVe. Pl**r«t#, Tw'fe*. Te'cettVm. Cmm.

Bedim**, Phthisic. TVie, from osW. 'I
iwij. I decay.' This word, taken in a gen-

eral sense, means progiessiie emaciation of every
'..:•- :' "It : :j. I: :- -:--. 7. 1

. -T"tr. Tt-t:::; i

to phthisis pulmonalii.

7TA, Consumption, galloping— p.

Rbos'chiax, Phtkiri*
-7 -'it ttt'-utt ::' ri .-:: :

-.-t::u. -5 r: Z./Z..-L z'.zz. .f. =1:;'-
.

- : ii:rt-

7-t-:'-7 -—.--. :^:t -."i :^:r.i :- -_-.
. -£*.

or with the bronchia.

Phthisis Calctxosa, Lithiasis puhnonum.
Phthisis. Cj - Seir'rhm*. Cnrcimo'ma H

Fmm'yma Pmlmt/wmm, MedTwUary or Em*ph'almd
Tm'momr of Ae Lwmg, (F.) Oncer dm Pommnm.
.*-::- ::' :it i.:: --.:i _• t_- r:-^ :: .,r:i-
- -•::-.: :'-:'-ii-_-." J. ?\-\- 1:<

of Rayle.
--'H7z:»:5j; 5f-vv±"j. ; ^t 3

-

!• 7ri:f. r^":^ I r-i.-.i — :. I't^t::.\
Phthisis— p. Exuleerata, Ph. polmonalis— p.
Hepatica. Hepatophthisis— p. Isehiadiea, Ischio-
: 1 : 1 . r . f

.

Phthisis Ljlkttgk'a, Chrom'ic LarymyTtit, Lm~
rymai'ti* et TmcheTtia ehromficm, TuberemW*t9
Imwymfmi* et tmrh^rn, L*nf*'go~ft-Trn?he''>phtmr*i*
Larym'gvplikrrit. ETccrs sew Hefeo'ri* Lnry»'^ty
(¥.) Phthiwie larjmgfe, Uleire dm Imtjmx, Lmrmrn-

gite arer mttrrtiom de Pm*. is a species of eon-
sumption analogous to phthisis puhwonalis, pro-
ii.t: ' - :z.±j. — — ^-.: z. iL i z.:-:±:

:

. z. .: ::: ::-

terior of the larynx, and sometimes by caries of
the cartilages. Phthisis tnehea'Km, TYvcico-
pAtirw*, |F.) Phthitie trwcmfmle, is a similar aiee-
-. z -TiTi :- :it ::,:;r,. .-; i::- izii~=ii:: z

of the larynx and trachea may exist, however,
-.-: 1: :_' T-: t? r r:::.--.:.

PHTHIS.
PRTHIEIASIS. Mails, Phtheiriasis.

PHTHIRIUM SCABIEL see Ps,>ra.
'- ::::::.. :v - a_-. .- , ._ : j: -7.> ?-

Puik due.

PHTHIF. ^o^ 'to destroy,' and
no». 'a child.*) Abortire.
PHTHI'SES, (*3im, 'to waste away/) In the

classification of Fuchs, diseases attended with ul-
::- ' z :..

: .--:. ^z i tl_ . *: -.

PHTHIS IC, Phthisis. Also, a slight tickling
::::: I- : .

':.

PHTHISICAL Phthisicus.

PHTHIS IC I MORBI), in the classification of
Dt. vr-j_ Parr,

-" — — r -— V .

Mucosa, see RTonehorrhum—p. Nodosa, Ph. pu!-

monalis—p. Ifotias, Tabes dorsalis—p. Pituitosa,

fT^Z :::::::: --.

Phthisis Pcxho^a'us, Pi. jmlmowmm sen
is sea modo'sa fmhmammfKs te'ru sen
m sew mcrophmlo'sM sc

ra'ta sen pmrwlem'ta earmleern'tm

Jfaras mms sen HeStic* sen Hwrnrnfftmsis phthPt
?:-'. c, •• -' :.

/•-'•
• .

•.-
' :. J :-.

pmbmoma'hm, senpmimo'mmm, CTenspmlmomnm. HO-
ca'sis pmlmwma'lU, Pmcmm»omophthi'sisy Pnrmmo-
mophtht*, Pmemmap'thoi, Pmlmo'mia, Tmhemto'-
sis P*!*ommm, Go-jir-phthC tis, Mor>bms Amtfliems,

Tuber*emloms disease of the Immjs, P*rmtommy eom-

smmp'tiom, Commmmp'tiom, Deelime', Phthi**ieT TWie,
(Be.) Tea'siei, (¥.) Phthisis, P. pmlmtomaire sen
tmheremlemse, Craehememt de pmm. Oceastonallj,

this formidable disease occurs accidentally : but,

usually, it is caused by a conformation obtained

from progenitors. This, at least, predisposes to

::: i.z~ - -: - :.._•!: -.- ..:.:._• .-..--. z. .; :. re-
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quired to rouse th sition into action. It

is less :' the torrid and frigid zones:
and in the temperate :

often intimately allied with t. ,:!a. It

- in the formation of tubercles in the

er or later soften and break
down. In suoh a constitution, uleera:

the lungs do not readily heal : and beetle fever

—the universal attendant upon irritability and
debility — is established. This persists, and
gradually wears down the patient, till he ulti-

mately expires, exhausted by the irritative

fever. The chief symptoms are the following.

The patient feels a sense of uneasiness in the
chest, with severe fits of OOUghing, or a short

and dry cough with dyspnoea. Tbis may be
considered the incipient stage. The cough then
becomes extremely troublesome,
the morning: "and dyspnoea is increased on the
slightest exertion. The expectoration is evidently
purulent, with fever in the evening, and circum-
scribed redness o( the cheeks : wasting and col-

liquative sweats early in the morning This must
1 the oonfirn

tuauna'fa, Pneumojihtki'si*. In the third, or last

the hectic is constant, with small pulse,

pungent heat, colliquative sweats, and diarrhoea.

The weakness becomes extreme, and the patient
exhausted. Physical Si;/ns. — I. In the first

Stage, whilst there are yet scattered miliary tu-
.—the only appreciable change at the ex-

terior of the chest, and this is not constant, is a

want of freedom in the movements under one or

both clavicles. Percussion will generally disco-

ver a slight diminution of sound oorres]

to the summit of one lung. In the same situa-

tion, auscultation shows that the inspiratory mur-
mur is either weaker, rougher, or confused. The
sound of expiration is more distinct. The voice
and cough are rather more resonant, and wheez-

-' -nally beard in the
same region. 2. When the tubercular deposition

has beeorhe more abundant, the motion of the
chest is more markedly diminished under one or

both clavicles. The loss of sound on percussion
is more distinct, the inspiration, on auscultation.

is bronchial, the expiration louder and more su-

perficial, and the resonance of the voice and
cough is increased. The rest of the lung is per-

haps healthy, or the respiration may be puerile.

3. When the tubercles are undergoing softening.

—in addition to the prow I g signs, auscultation

exhibits a suberepitant r&U around the apex of

the lung, decreasing from above downwards. It

is most distinct during or after the cough, and at

the close of a deep inspiration. As the disease

Is, the bubbling becomes suet

larger, and ultimately gurgling is heard. The
inspiration aud expiration are cavernous or

tracheal. The vol _h indicate unusual
resonance and pectoriloquy. The in:

:re often depressed locally, and percussion

may become gradually clearer and even tympa-
nitic as the cavern increac

It is only in the incipient state of this formi-

dable disease, tha' . can be expected
from any plan of treatment : and of all means
that can be devised, that of removing to a climate

in which air and exercise can be daily enjoyed
during the autumnal, winter, and spring months
is the - Climate. If this be impracti-

cable, the patient must ke kept in a regulated

temperature, taking care that the chamber is

r.tilited: and gestation in the open air be

whenever the atmosphere, although
dry. The other indications will be : 1. To mode-
rate inflammatory action : 2. To support the

urgent symptoms.
The whole treatment indeed is palliative. Coun-
texirritanis relieve pain : demulcents and mild

opiates alleviate the cough : the mineral acids,
united with opium, relieve the colliquative sweats :

and chalk and opium the diarrhoea.

Dr. Wilson Philip has pointed out a particular
B of phthisis, which is characterized, in the

early stage, by a d e of the di|

flatulent, irregular bowels; furred I

impaired appetite: unnatural f*ces: and theepi-
gastrio region more or less full and tender on
pressure. The affection of the lunss is here

try. He calls it Dyspep'tic phtht'

Phthisis Pii.monai.is Potlulbhta Extlce-
rata. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pulmona
fulosa. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pulmonalis tu-

berculosa. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pulmonalis
tubereulouleerata. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pul-
monalis vera. Phthisis pulmonalis — p. Pupillre,

Synezisis — p. Pupillaris. My. sis — p. Serophu-
losa, Phthisis pulmonalis— p. Sicca, Tabes dorsalis

—p. Tuberculosa. Phthisis pulmonalis—

|

rina, Metrophthisis—p. Vesicalis, Cystophthisis.
Phthisis Weep. Ludwigia palustris.

PHTHISURIA, {phthisis, and ovpv, 'urine/)
Diabetes.

PHTHISURIE, Diabetes—p. SavrU, Diabetes
ruellitus.

PHTIIOE. (0$mO Phthisis.

PHTHOIS, gen. Phtho'iJis, (+9**,) Pastil, Tro-
chiscus.

PHTHOISCUS, .-.-v.. Pastil, Trochiscus.

PHTHONGQDYSPHORIA, [*9*yy*> -a cry,'

and imafapta, ' impatience.' J Hyperacusis.
PHTHORA, 'c-jp.;. • destruction.'; Abortion,

Corruption. Plague.

PHTHORIUS, t&yws.) Abortive.

PHTHOROCTONUS, ^ pa, -destruction,' and
Abortive.

PHUCAGROSTIS MINOR, Pila marina.
PHUSCA. lipoma.) Oxvcrate.

PHYGANTHROPIA, | :>-.». 'to flee,' and
•man.') Misanthropia.

PHYGETH'LON, Pa'n us. PiypeUa

,

;a>. "I grow,' [?].] Inflammation of the
superficial lymphatic glands, not ending in sup-
puration.

PHYGCEDEMA. \:vyr,, 'flight,' and adenni,)

Anathviniasis.

PHYLACTERION, Amuletum.
PHYLACTE'RIUM, :i> n^pto*. from 6v\aatm,

A Phylnr'tery, (F.) Phylactire,

An amulet :—a prophylactic.

PHYLAXI serration.

PHYLLAN'THBS URIXA'RIA. >*\\ 3 v, 'a

leaf/ and >»3as, 'a flower.') Binknhumha. Ord.
Buphorbiaoess. A plant employed in Ceylon, in

D, as a diuretic.

PHYLLITIS. ;v\\ov, « a leaf.") Aspleniuro

Irium— p. Muraria, Asplenium ruta mu-
raria—p. Rotundifolia. Asplenium trichomanoides.

PHY 'MA. gen. Phy'matis, (<pvf/a, gen. ^ifiarof,

from fi _ With the ancients, t:

was used with great latitude: sometimes, in the

sense of phlegmon, for tumours larger than a boil,

and perfectly suppurative. In the nosology <_f

Sauvages, Phy'mata is an order of diseai

which he refers erysipelas, oedema, phlegmon,
emphysema, seirrhus. Ac. In that of Dr. Good

_enu5. including hordeolum, furunculus,

-. and anthrax.
" Phvma Anthrax. Anthrax — p. Anthrax ter-

minthus. Terminthus— p.

PHYMATODBS, {^vnarwitn,) Affected with

phvmat-i.

PHY MATOIP. PhymntoVdet, (F.) Phyma-
1 yum. and uiog, ' resemblance.') A state

of cancerous tissue, in which the dull yellow hue

and the consistence resemble those of tubercle.

PHYMATO'SBS, (horn phyma, and mis.) Tu-
berculous disc - 5,

PHYMATOSIS, Excrescence—p. Cerebri, En-
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cephalophymata — p. Elephantiasis, Elephantia-
-— p. Lupus, Lupus— p. Puluionuui, see Tuber-

els — p Verrucosa, Verruca.
PHYMOSIS, Phimosis.
PHTPELLA, Pbygethlon,
PHY8A, [jvcm, 'wind,') Crepitation, Flatu-

lence.

PII ^ p*ra, ' wind,' and ayu, * to carry
off.') Carminati
PHI'S ALLS. [fwraXis, 'a bladder,' referring to

the inflated calyx. j P. Alkeken'gi sen hal
ahum, Sola'nu ,, Alehaehen'ge, Alhe-

"
-

. Win'ter Cher'ry, [F.
henge, Coqueret. 0,d. S-danacese. Sex.
Pentandria Monogynia. The berries are recom-• liuretic, from 6 to 12 for a dose, in
dropsical and calculous eases. It has been af-
firmed, that the whole plant—twigs, leaves, cap-
sules and berries—possesses the antiperiodic vir-
tues of Cinchona.

Phv.sai.is Alkkkexgt, Physalis— p. Halicaea-
bum, Physalis—p. Obscura, Ph. riscosa—p. Penn-
sylvanica, Ph. riscosa—p. Pubescens, Ph. v.—p. Stramonium.A nisodus luridus.
Phtsalis Visi o'sa, P. obeeu'ra sen /

va'nica sou pubefcen*, Ground cherry; in
n-us. The berries are said to be diuretic and
sedative.

PHY.SCE. ((f>\«TKTi.) Abdomen, Colon.
PHY8CIA ISLANDICA, Lichen Islandicus-p.

Nivalis. Lichen caninus.
PHYSCO'NIA, f$v<TKu>v, 'the paunch.') Yen-

. Ecphy'ma phyeco'uia, Emphrac'tica,
Vueo'nia, Potbelly, T**beUy, Peu'dulous abdo'-
men, SwagbeUy, Gorbeliy, Proy.) GotehbeUy,
PedbeUy. Physconia is a generic term, under
which Sauvages has compromised every large
tumour developed in the abdomen, that is neither
fluctuating nor sonorous. Linnaeus calls it Hy-
poearca. Often, these various terms are applied
to excessive corpulency which gives to the ab-
domen the appearance indicated by them.

Phtbco'hla. Adipo'sa, ObeJittu seu Polytar*da
mtfeerum. Accumulation of fat in the intestines.
Phvscoxia Biliosa, Tunrescentia vesicuke

fellese.

Physcoxia Emphysemat'ica. Accumulation
of air in the areolar tissue, or between the coats
of particular viscera.

Phvsco.via Lif.xis, Splenoncus — p. Mesente-
rica, Tabes mesenterica— p. Splenica. Ague cake.
Physconia Stbumo'sA, Scrofula ubdomina'lis

i. Tumid abdomen from scrophulous en-
largement of the glands.
PH YSi 'ONIE ' MtiSENTtiRIQ UE, Tabes

mesenterica.

PHYSECHBMA, (, V aa, 'wind,' and nx^a, 'a
found.'

, Bruit de •onffiet.
PHYSEMA,

i ..mpanites, Phv-
PHYSE'SIS, P/iyse'ma, ,(>pv*n<n S . from

1 inflate.
) An emphysematous tumour. Tym-

pana
PHY8ETEB MACROCEPHALUS, f^™,

'one that blows.') see Cetaceum.
PBTYSIATRICE, [phyic, and tarrpum, 'treat-

ment.
) \ is medicatrix natura?

PHYSIAUTOCRATIA, [phym; avro,, 'self,'
and xpans, 'power,' Vis medicatrix natura?.
PHYSLAUTOTHEEAPIA, {phytic, avroi .

self, and Sepanta, 'treatment,') Vis medicatrix
natura?.

PHYSIC, (frnm phy«,\) Medicament, Medicina.
io phya te u to administer medicine, fP.l Medi-

eamenter; and, at times, to purge.
Pht8,Cj Indian, Euphorbia "orollata, Gillenia

tnfoliata—p. Root, Leptandra purpurea.

PHV^Jr-VVv
1 "' 11

,?^ - - «* Symptom.
PHYSIC IAS, Med'teuc, la'troc,

Acaftcr, Al'theuc Petou, (Old Eng.) }.
Keicton, Leche, Leech, tench, Leachman, (Sc.)

Mediciner, Medieinare, Mcdcinare, M- ,

'an investigator of nature,' fvati
u Properly, one who has received his

degree from an incorporated Institution, as Doc-
Medicine: but often applied in the United
to any one who practises physic. The

French formerly used the word phyncien in the
same sense. It is now appropriated bv them to
the natural philosopher. Phya'iciet has the same
signification.

Physician-accocchecr, Accoucheur—p. Alie-
nist. Psychiater—p. Botanical, Herb doctor.

Physician, Family. One regarded as tho
regular attendant on a family.

Phtsiciav, Learned, latrosophista— p. Prac-
tical. Iatrotechna—p. Priest, see Asclepiadae.
PHYSWIEN, Physician.
PH from phytic,) see Physician.
PHYS'ICS. MEDTCAL, latrophyt'iec. Phy-

sic-- directly applied to medicine, — either to the
explanation of the vital phenomena, the preserva-
tion of the individual, or the treatment of disease
PHYSIOAUTOCRATIA, (*««,<, 'nature,' euros',

'self,' and tcparos, 'power,') Vis medicatrix na-
turae.

PHYSIOGNOMIST, Phyciogm/num, one who
busies himself especially with, or pretends to be
versed in, physiognomy.
PHYSIOGPNOMY, (Old Eng.) Yis'norny, Phy .

o'mia, Phytiognt/mica, Physiogno' mice, Phy-
tiono'mia, Phyciognomon'ia, Phyriogno'mone,
Phytiognomoe'ync, Phytiognoma f

tia, Amthropo-
•copfia, Procopowuatti'a, Procopolog"ia, Semiof-
iei fa'ciei, Phytiognomon'iea, Phytiognom't
Mefopoecopy, Procopo'tic (F.) Phytionomie, (c-v-
aoyvumovia, from phyais, 'realitv,' and yvut^r,,
'knowledge.') The art of knowing the disposi-
tions of men from their external appearance;
especially from the features. Everv inference of
this kind must necessarily be extremely falla-
cious, and cannot be reduced to rule, as was
attempted by Lavater and others. In infantile
diseases, numerous shades of expressions are evi-
dent, which experience teaches how to appre-
ciate; and which afford useful guides in under-
standing the pathology of that period of exist-
ence.

PHYSIOLOGIA PATHOGEXETICA, see Pa-
thogenetic.

PHYSIOLOGICAL, Plyaiolog"ieua, (Y.) Phy.
tiologique. Relating or belonging to physiology.
Physiological Ajtatoxt, see Anatomy p.

Doctrine, Broussaism.
PHYSIOLOGICE, Phvsiolooy.
PHYSIOL'OGISM, PhyniologtVmma, Abuse of

physiology. The improper application of phv-
logical data to the the-.rv of disease.
PHYSIOL'OGIST, Pkymol'ogu*. One who oc-

cupies himself specially, or is well acquainted,
with physio] .

PHYSIOL'OGY, PKy*iolog"ia, BioVogy, Bion'-
omy, Biot'ics, Bioph»momenolog"ia, Phyaiolog"ice\

ut'i'i cmima'lia, Anatom'ia vffva, Anafomi
;t>a,

:>Wmic« scien'tin. Gognit"io phyaiolog"uat

latura'lii medict'nm, Philoaoph'ta eor'poria
from .171,-. 'nature,' and >oyoj, 'a descrip-

tion.') Formerly, Physiology meant the same as
Physics, in its extenrire signification, now does.
At the present day. it includes the science which
treats of the functions of animals or vegetables;
an acquaintance with the phenomena the aggre-
gate of which constitute life. It is the science of

It is divided \ntoon'ianal—ZoiipfiyaiologJ,ia,
and reg"etnble—Phytophyie*.

/ ';:/"i", or Phytobiolog"ia, according as it con-
- the life of animals or of vegetables singly,

''""!
i:i comprises both. PL,

lerui or epeciu', according as it

treats of life in the abstract or in some particular
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species. To the latter belong? the Physiology of
Man—calle 1, also. Hygien'ic Physiology to distin-

guish it from Pathological Physiology or Pathol-

°9lh
Physiology, Pathogenetic, see Pathogenetic.

PHYSIONOMIA, Physiognomy.
PHYSIONOMIE, Physiognomy—p. Egarie,

see Wild.

PHYSIS, (Qvtns,) Xatura.
P11YS0, (from <pvoa, 'air,') in composition, air.

PHYSOCE'LE, Pneumatocele, Her'nia vento'-

sa, Oscheocele fatulen'ta, Emphyse'ma Scro'ti,

(pin/ so, and Ki)\ri, 'a tumour.') An emphysema-
tous tumour of the scrotum; probably a case of

intestinal hernia, containing much flatus.

PHYSOCEPH'ALUS, (physo, and napdXn,

'head.') (F.) Physocephale. Emphysematous
tumefaction of the head.

PIIYSOCCELIA, (physo, and Kot\ia, 'intes-

tines,') Tympanites.
PIIYSO'DES, (<£v<7w&;s, from yvoa, 'air,' and

odes.) Full of air; apparently full of air— ap-

plied to tumours, &c.

PHYSOME'TRA, Emphyse'ma U'teri sen Oe-
ri'ninn, Hysteroph'yse, Hysteremphyse' ma, Metrem-
physe'ma, Infla'tio U'teri, Tym'pany of the Womb

f

Wterine tympani'tes, (from physo, and fivrpa, 'the

womb.') A light, tense, circumscribed protube-

rance in the hypogastrium, obscurely sonorous,

with wind occasionally discharged through the

os uteri with noise, Hysteropsoph' ia, jEdoeopsuph'-

ia uteri'lta.

PHYSOXCUS, (physo, and oyms, 'a swelling,')

Emphysema.
PHYSOPSOPH'IA, (from physo, and do0o?, 'a

noise.') A discharge of air with noise.

PHYSOSPASMUS, Colica flatulenta.

PHYSOSTIGMA VENEXOSUM, (physo, and
stigma, in Botany, the top of the style.) Ordeal nut.

PHYSOSTIGMIXE, see Ordeal nut.

PHY'SOTHORAX, gen. Physothora'cis, Pneu-
mothorax.
PIIYTAXATOMY, {phyton, and anatomy,) see

Anatomy.
PHYTEL'EPHAS MACROCAR'PA, (phyton,

and e\e<pas, 'an elephant.') A tree of South
America, called, by "Willdenow, Elephanta'sia,

the dense albumen of whose nut is the vegetable

ivory, (F.) Ivoire vegetal, which is as durable and
nearly as hard as the ivory of the elephant.

PHYTICUS, {(pvriKOs,) Vegetative.

PIIY'TIVOROUS, (phyton, and voro, 'I de-

vour,') Phytophagous.

PHYTOALOPECIA, (phyto, and alopecia,)

Porrigo decalvans.

PIFYTOBIOLOGIA, (phyton, faos, 'life,' and
Xoyos, 'a discourse,') see Physiology.

PIIYTOCHYMISTRYT , see Chymistry.

PHYTOLACCA DECAX'DRA, P. tndga'rit,

Pokeweed, Amer'ican nightshade, Cancerroot. Poke,

Skoke, Jucato Calleloe [?], Jal'ap, Pig"eon Ber'ry,

JaJnp can'cer root, Med iceed, Red nightshade,

Goakum, Sola'mtm raeemo'sum America'num sou

m((g'num Virginia'mtm ru'brum, Bli'tmn America'

-

tutm, Gar'get, (F.) Raisin d'AmSrique, Phytolaque

d dix etamines, Morelle en grappes, MSehoacan <hi

Canada. Ord. Chenopodeaceae ; Sex. Syst. De-
cantlria Decagynia, (phyton, and lacca, because

the colour of the juice of the berries resembles

that of lacca.) The berries

—

Phytolac'cie Bac'ca

(Ph. U. S., 1S63)—and roots— Phytolacca Ra'dix
—are employed. The young stems, when boiled,

are sometimes eaten at table ; but when old, they

must be cautiously used, as the plant is emetic

and cathartic. It is most celebrated as a remedy
in chronic rheumatism , and is given in the form
of tincture of the ripe berries. It is, also, used

in cutaneous eruptions, tinea capitis, itch, can-

awojs ulcers, &c.

The root is gathered and dried in the fall.

PHYTOLAQUE A DIX J?TAMINES, Phy-
tolacca deoandra.

P 1
1 YTOLOGIA,(/%fon, and loyos, 'a discourse,')

see Vegetable—p. Medica, Botany, medicaL
PIIYTOX, (01/Tw,) Vegetable.
PHYTOPARASITE, Epiphyte.
P 11 Y T P A T H L'O G Y, Phftopatholog"iat

(from phyton, and pathology.) Properly, the pa-
thology of vegetables; but occasionally applied
to the knowledge of morbid states induced by
vegetable growths.
PHYTOPH'AGOUS, Phytoph'agus; Phytiv'-

orow, Phytiv'orus ; (phyton, and (f>ayu>, 'I eat.')

Feeding or subsisting upon vegetables.

PIIYTOPHYSIOLOGIA, (phyton, and physio-
logia,) see Physiology.
PIIYTORGAXIES, (phyton, and opyavov, 'an

organ.') A name given by Bouchut to vegetable
growths on the living body.
PHY'TOSPERM'ATA, (F.) Phytospermes, (phy-

ton, and oTttpfia, ' sperm.') Particles similar to the
spermatozoids of animals, observed in vegetables,
and presumed to possess a similar agency in

reproduction.

PHYTOTOMY, (phyton, and rtpur, 'to cut,')

see Anatomy, (vegetable.)

PHYTOZOAIRE, (phyton, and $W, ' animal,')

Zoophyte.
PHYTOZOOX, (phyton, and faov, 'animal,')

Zoophyte.
PI'A MA'TER, 'delicate mother/ Pia seu

mol'lis seu ten'uis Mater, Pia me'ninx, Meninx
inte'rior seu vasculo'sa seu choroVdes, In' ner lam' -

ina of the M&ningine, (Ch.), Membra'na vasctdo'sa

Cer'ebri, M. Cer'ebri ten'uis seu mol'lis seu pro' -

pria, (F.) Pie mere, Meningette. The pia mater
is a very delicate membrane, which covers the
brain immediately, penetrates into its anfractuosi-

ties, and envelops, also, the cerebellum and the
spinal prolongation, <fce. Bichat does not regard
it as a membrane, properly so called, but as a net-

work of blood-vessels, united by a lax areolar

tissue. The Pia Mater exterior is the portion of

membrane which covers the exterior of the en-

cephalon, and faces the arachnoid externally.

The Pia Mater interior is that which lines the

cerebral fossae, into which it penetrates by a cleft

situate between the posterior part of the corpus
callosum and the fornix ; and by two other fis-

sures, situate between the corpora fimbriata and
thaiami nervorum opticorum. The pia mater
contains a great number of granulations similar

to the Glandu/se Pacchioni.

Pia Mater Testis, Tunica vasculosa— p. Me-
ninx, P. Mater.

PIAX, Framboesia.

PIAXS, MOTHER OF, Mama-pian.

PIAR. (TTtap,) Fat.

PIAR1LK 'MIA. Piarrhie'mia, L ipse'mia, (piar,

and aifia, 'blood.') Fat in the blood.

PICA, Malacia—p. Africanorum, Chthonopha-
gia.

PICAC, Euphorbia corollata.

PICACISM'US, Pica'tio, (pix, gen. picis,

'pitch.') Depilation by means of a pitch plaster.

PICATIO, Picacismus.

PICEA, (pix, gen. p*cis, 'pitch,') Pinus abies.

PICERIOX, (-iKtpiov,) Butter.

PICHU'RIM BEAXS. The seed,—Fa'ba Pi-
chnrim, F. Pechu'rei, Pa'ra nut, Sas'safras nut,

Pn.riri, Brazilian nut'meg,—of a tree, supposed to

be Per'sea pichurim, Ocote'a piehu'rim seu Pu-
chn'ry, Tetranthe'ra pichuritn, S'xtun'drapuchn'ry,
Puchu'ry or Puchy'ry of the Brazilians, Ord. Lau-
raceae, which grows in Brazil, Guiana, Venezuela,
and other parts of South America. They are of

an elliptical shape; flat on one side, convex on
the other; of an aromatic odour between that of
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nutmeg and of sassafras, and of a spicy,, pungent

taste. The medical properties are the same as

those of other aromatics. For the bark, see Pe-

ohurim cortex.

PICK, (from puke,) Emetic.

PICKER ELWEED, SHOVEL, Unisema delti-

folia.

PICOTE. Variola.

PICO TEMEXT, (from piquer, 'to prick,')

Pricking.

PICOTIN, Arum maculatum.
PICRA, (from *ikp°;, ' bitter, ) Pulvis aloe's et

canella?.

PICRJEXA EXCELSA, (mitpau-o, ' to be bitter,')

Quassia.

PICRIA, (mKpta,) Bitterness.

PICRIS, (viKpos, 'bitter,') Cichorium intvbus.

PICRIUM SPICATUM, Cutoubea alba!

PICROCHOLOS, (niKpoxoXos, from picros, and
Xo>>7. 'bile,') Bilious.

PI'CROMEL, Bi'lin, (picros, and ^Xt, 'honey.')

A name given by Thenard to a colourless, soft

substance, of an acrid, bitter, saccharine taste,

nauseous smell, and very soluble in water, which
is considered to be a bi'late of no'da. It is not

an immediate principle, but a mixture of different

substances. It forms part of the bile, and is

generally classed amongst the animal immediate
principles.

PICROPE'G^J, Pikrope'gse, (picros, and nnyr,,

'a spring.') Mineral waters bitter from the

presence of chloride of magnesium.
PICROS. (-ixpog, 'bitter.'") Amarus.
PICROTOX'IX, Pkn.tox'iiiu, Picrotox'ine.

(picros, and toxicum, 'poison.') A vegetable

alkali, discovered by If. Boullay in the Jlenisper-

mm Goeemhu. It crystallizes in quadrangular,

white, brilliant, semitransparent prisms; which
are excessively bitter, soluble in three parts of

alcohol, and in fifteeen of boiling water.

The Cocculus Indicus owes its poisonous pro-

perties to this principle.

PIE PLAXT, Rheum rhaponticum— p. Rhu-
barb, Rheum rhaponticum.

PIE MERE. Pia mater.

PIE-MERITE, Inflamma'tiopPm ma'tris, (from

])ie mere, and ite, for itis.) Inflammation of the

pia mater.

PIECE, Hepatitis

—

p. d'Anatomie ArtiJicitUe,

Bee Artificial.

PIED, Pes—p. d'Alexandre, Anthemis pyre-

thrum

—

p. d'Alouctte des champs, Delphinium
consolida

—

p. de Biche, see Lever— p. Pot, see

Kyllosis

—

p. de Chat, Antennaria dioica

—

p. de

Cheval marin, Cornu ammonis

—

p. de Griffon,

Gryphius pes, Helleborus fcetidas

—

p. d'Uippo-
campe, Cornu ammonis

—

p. de Lievre, Arum macu-
latum

—

p. de Lion, Alchemilla

—

p. de Lit, Origa-

num— p. d'Ours, Acanthus mollis

—

p. Plat, see

Kyllosis— p. de Veau, Arum maculatum

—

p. de

Vean triphylle, Arum triphvllum.

PIEIROS, (ffieipof,) Fatty.

PIERRE, (from pet r us, xtrpoi;, 'a stone,') Cal-

culus

—

p. d'Aiyle, ^Etites

—

p. d'Aimant, Magnet
—p. d'Azur, Lapis lazuli

—

p. Calaminaire, Cala-

mine— p. d Cauth-e, Potassa cum calce

—

p. Di-

vine, Lapis divinus— p. d' Ecrevisse, Cancrorum
chelae

—

p. InfemaU, Argenti nitras

—

p. Judaiqtte,

Judaeus (lapis)

—

p. au La it, Morochthus

—

p. M6-
dicamenteuse, Medicamentosa lapis

—

p. Xtphre-
tique x Xephreticus lapis

—

p. Ponce, Pumex.
PIERRES CRA YE USES, 'chalk stones,'

Calculi, arthritic

—

p. au Fiel, Calculi, biliary

—

p.
Stercorals, Calculus of the Stomach and Intes-

tines— p. Urinaires, Calculi, urinary.

PIERRE UX, Petrous.

PIESTER, (xuvrvp,) Press.

PIESTERIOX, [vucrrjoiov,) Press.

PIESTROX, (marrpn, from -u£w, 'I press.')

An instrument recommended by Hippocrates for

breaking the bones of the foetal head when too
large to be extracted otherwise.

PIGAMON JA UXATRE, Thalictron.

PIGEON BERRY, Phytolacca decandra— p.

Breasted, see Lordosis—p. Tree, Aralia spinosa.

PIGMEXT CELLS, see Cell, pigment.
PIGMENTAIRE, Pigmental.
PIGMEX'TAL, Pig1'mentary, Pigmenta' rius,

(F.) Pigmcntaire, Pigmenteux, (from pigmentum.)
Having relation to pigment or colouring matter.

Pigmental Apparatus, (F.) Appareil p'/men-
tal. The apparatus concerned in the coloration

of the skin of the coloured varieties of man.
PIGMEXTARIUS. see Un-uentarius.
PIGMEXTABY, Pigmental—p. Xeevi, see Xas-

vus.

PIGMEXTET'X, Pigmental.
PIGMENTUM, (pingere, pictnm

i
'to paint,')

Paint—p. Indicum, Indigo—p. Xigrum, see Cho-
roidea tunica—p. Uracu, Terra Orleana.

PIGMY, Pygmy.
PIGXEROLE, Cantaurea calcitrapa.

PIGXOX DES BARBADES, Jatropha curcas—p. de Barbarie, Jatropha curcas

—

p. d'lnae, Ja-
tropha curcas

—

p. d'Inde, petit, Croton tiglium.

PIG'XUT, Earth' nut, Ground' nut. The bulbous
root of Rn'ninm Bulbocas'tanum. Ord. Umbel-
liferae. (Called pignuts, from the fondness of the
pig for them.) They have been considered to

poacoog a styptic quality; and are deemed ser-

viceable in atonic affections of the kidney. See
Bunium bulbocastanum.

PIG'S FLABE, Adeps suillus.

PIKROPEG^l, Picropegae.

PIKRY, (from micpos, 'bitter,') Pulvis aloes et

canella?.

PILA, (ttjXoj,) Sphx'ra, Pal'la, Ball. A gym-
nastic exercise, much used by the ancients as
well as moderns. Also, a mortar and a pestle—
Ac' One.

Pila, Mortar, Pillar— p. Damarum, JSgagro-
pila.

Pila Mari'xa, Sphse'ra Mari'na seu Thaha'sia,
Halcyon i'um rotun'dum, (F.) Pelote de Mer, Zos-
'erc. Algue marine, A. commune ou des Terriers.

Certain light, round, depressed, or oblong masses
—inodorous and insipid— in which rushes, hairs,

and the debris of shells are met with. These are

found on the sea-shores, and have been regarded
by Spielmann as consisting chiefly of the roots of

the Zoste'ra Mari'na seu Marit'ima, Alga Mari'-
na, (Big tangles, Ware, Wair, Sea-icare, Sea
wrack, Eel grass,) Phucagros'tis minor. Iodine is

detected in the ashes, which accounts for their

success in goitre. They have, also, been given as

a vermifuge.

Pila Bipicaprarum, ^Egagropila.

PILAIRE, Pileous.

PILAR, Pileous.

PILARE MALUM, Trichosis.

PILA'TIO, (pilus, 'a hair.') Fracture of tne

cranium in which the fissure is narrow, and has
the appearance of a hair—a cap' illary fissure, (F.)

Ftntt cap

i

7 (aire.

PILE, (pilus,) Hair.

PI'LEA PU'MILA, (from/>i7»«, 'a hn\r,' pile

sus, 'hairy.') Richtceed, Clearweed, Coolweed

;

indigenous; Order, Urtieaceae; flowering from
July to September; has been used as a wash it.

poisoning by Bhus. It has a strong, grateful

smell.

PILEOLUM, (dim of pileus.) Calotte.

PILEOLUS, Caul, Pileus.

PI'LEOUS. Pilo'nu, Pi'lose, Pi'lous, Pi'la,,

(F.) Pileux, Pi/airc. (from }>ilus, 'a hair.') That
which relates to the hair. Hairy.

Pileuis System of Bichat is that formed bj
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the hair. It comprises the different species of

hair of the human body.
PILES, BLEEDING, see Haemorrhois — p.

Blind, CteOffi luemorrhoides, see Ilteuiorrhois—p.

Open, Bee Haemorrhois.

PI'LEUS, (TTiA^oj, 'a hat, cap, or bonnet for

the head.') Ptle'olus. A shield. A nipple-like

instrument, formed of various materials, and used

by females for protecting the nipple during the

cliiM's sucking, when the part is painful. Also,

a caul.

Pileus, Cucupha— p. Hippocraticus, Bonnet
<PHippoorate,
P1LEUX, Pileous.

PILEWORT, Ranunculus acris, and R. ficaria.

PILI ANALES, (pi. of pilue,) see Anal— p.

Capitis, see Capillus— p. Cutis, Lanugo—p. Pal-

pebrarum, Cilia— p. Pudendorum, Pubes— p.

Subaxillares, see Axilla.

P1LIER, ([L.] pila,) Pillar.

PILIF'EROUS, Pi'lifer, (F.) Pilifere, (pill,

'hairs/ and fero, 'I bear.') Pile or hair bear-

ing, — as a 'piliferoue cyst,' — one containing

hair.

PI'LIFORM, P iliform' is, (F.) Piliforme, (from
pilue, and/orma, ' form.') Having the form of a
hair.

PILIMICTIO, (pili, 'hairs,' and viictio, 'uri-

nation,') see Trichiasis.

PILL, Pilula— p. Abernethy's, see Pilula? hy-
drargyri— p. of Barbadoes Aloes, see Pilulae

aloes— p. of Socotrine Aloes, see Pilulae aloes—
p. of Aloes and camboge, Pilulae aloes et cambo-
giae— p. of Aloes and cinchona, Pilulae aloes et

kinae kinae — p. of Aloes and colocynth, Pilulae

aloes et colocynthidis — p. of Aloes and fetid

gums, Pilulae de aloe et foetidis—p. of Aloes and
ginger, Pi'ulae aloes et zingiberis— p. of Aloes

and iron, Pilulae aloes et ferri— p. of Aloes and
inastich, Pilulae aloes et mastiches— p. Aloes and
myrrh, Pilula! aloes et myrrhae— p. Aloetic, Pi-

lulae aloeticae — p. Aloetic and assafetida, Pilulae

aloes et assafcetidae—p. Aloetic, confound, Pilulae

aloes compos muj — p. of Ammoniuret of copper,
Pilulae amm< jiureti cupri—p. Analeptic, James's,
see Analeptic— p. Anderson's, see Pilula: aloes

et jalapae—p. Anodyne, Pilulae opiatae—p. Anti-
bilious, Ba day's, Pilula; antibiliosa;— p. Anti-
bilious, Dixon's, Pilulae antibiliosa;— p. Asiatic,

Pilulae Asiaticae — p. Assafetida, Pilulae Assa-
fcetidae — p. Bacher's, Pilulae ex helleboro et

myrrha,—p. Barbarossa's, Barbarossse pilulae—p.

Barthez's, see Pilulae aloes et myrrhae.
Pill, Blair's. An empirical preparation of

colchicum, much used in England in cases of
gout.

Pill, Blaud's. These pills, proposed by M.
Blaud as antichlorotic, are formed as follows :

—
Take of gum tragacanth, in powder, six grains

;

water, one drachm. Macerate in a glass or por-
celain mortar, until a thick mucilage is formed,
and if it be desired to prevent the formation of

peroxide of iron, and to make the pill similar to

that of Vallet, substitute a drachm of powdered
sugar for the mucilage. Add afterwards of sul-

phate of iron, in powder, half an ounce. Beat
well until the mixture is homogeneous, and add
euboarbonate of potassa, half an ounce. Beat
until the mass becomes of a deepgreen colour, and
of a soft consistence. Divide into 48 pills or

boluses. Dose, one a day; gradually increasing
to two, and afterwards to three.

Pill, Blue, Pilulae hydrargyri—p. Brandreth's,
see Pilulae aloes et cambogiae—p. Calomel, Pilulae

hydrargyri chloridi mitis—p. Calomel, compound,
P iuiae hydrargyri submuriatis coinpositae — p.

Calomel and opium, Pilulae calomelanos et opii

—

p. Camboge, Pilula; cambogia; compos.— p. Cani-
bege, compound, Pilula; cambogiae compositae

—

p of Carbonate of iron, Pilulas ferri carbonatis

—

]). Cathartic, compound, Pilulae cathartic*; com-
posite — p. Chamberlain's restorative, see Cham-
berlain's restorative pills— p. of Colocynth and
henbane, Pilulae oolooynthidis et hyosoyami— p.
of Colocynth, compound, Pilulae colocynthidis
composites — p. Common, Pilulae aloes et myrrhae— p. of Ammoniated copper, Pilula? cupri animo-
niati—p. of Digitalis and squill, Pilula; digitalis

et BCillSB— p. Dinner, see Pilulae aloes et kinae
kinae, and Pilulae rhei.

Pill, Dinner, see Pilulae aloes et kinae kinae,

and Pilula; aloes et mastiches.

Pi i.i,. Dinner, of Mb. Mayo, is composed of
P. Rhei. gr. iv ; Sodst Curb. <jr.j.

Pill, Everlast'ing, Pil'ula seter'na, (F.) Pilule
pt I-/,, tm lie. A pill once in vogue, and said to be
composed of metallic antimony. It was believed
to have the property of purging as often as it was
swallowed. A lady having swallowed one of
these pills, became seriously alarmed at its not
passing. "Madam," said her physician, "fear
not; it has already passed through a hundred
patients without any difficulty."— (Paris.)

Pill, Female, Pilulae de aloe et foetidis— p.

Ferruginous, of Vallet, see Ferri protocarbonas
—p. Fothergill's, see Pilulae aloes et colocynthidis
— p. Frank's, see Pilulae aloes et kinae kinae— p.

Fuller's, see Pilulae de aloe et foetidis — p. Gal-
banum, compound, Pilulae galbani compositae—
p. Griffith's, Pilulaj ferri compositae— p. Griffitt's,

see Pilulae rhei compositae — p. Gum, Pilulae gal-

bani compositae—p. Harvey's, Pilulae aloes et co-

locynthidis— p. of Hellebore and myrrh, Pilulae

ex helleboro et myrrha— p. of Hemlock, com-
pound, Pilulae conii compositae— p. Holloway's,
see Pilulae aloes et jalapce— p. Hooper's, see

Pilulae aloes et myrrhae— p. of Iodide of iron,

Pilulae ferri iodidi — p. of Ipecacuanha and
opium, Pilulae ipecacuanha; et opii— p. of Ipeca-
cuanha and squill, Pilulae ipecacuanhas cum scilla

—p. of Sulphate of iron, Pilulae ferri sulphatis

—p. James's Analeptic, see Analeptica— p. Key-
ser's, see Hydrargyrus acetatus— p. Lady Cres-

pigny's, Pilula? aloes et kinae kinae — p. Lady
Hesketh's, see Pilulae aloes et kina; kinae — p.

Lady Webster's, Pilulae aloes et kinae kinae, and
Pilula; aloes et mastiches.

Pill, Laktigue's, Pil'ulse Col'chici et Digita'-

li8, (F.) Pilules de Lartigue. (Ext. Coloc. c. £sx

;

Ext. Sem. Colchic. alcoholic, Extract. Digital.

alcoholic, du gr. iss; f. massa in pilul. x. divi-

dend.) Dose, two, three, or more, in the 24 hours,

in gout, until purging is induced.

This is a form that has been employed as a
substitute for the Pilules de Lartigue, the compo-
sition of which is not known. M. Bouchardat re-

commends for the same purpose a combination
of Extructum colocynthidis cotnpositum, Extractum
colchici and Extractum opii, which is almost
identical with pills prescribed by Sir Henry Hol-
ford for the gout ; the only difference being, that

the latter substitutes Dover** ponder for the Ex-
traction opii. Prof. Wittstein affirms that their

composition is powdered colchicum, two grains;
sugar and mucilage, each half a grain.

Pill, Opiate, of Lead, Pilulae piumbi opiata;.

Pill, Lee's New Lox'don, is composed of

ecammotiy, gamboge, calomel, jalap, aloes, soap,

and syrup of buckthorn.

Pill, Lek's "Wind'ham, consists of gamboge,

aloes, soap, and nitrate of ]>otasaa.

Pill Machine, Pilulier.

Pill, Matthewb's, see Pilulae ex helleboro et

myrrha—p. Mercurial, Pilulae hydrargyri—p. of

Mercury, Pilulae hydrargyri—p. of mild chloride

of Mercury, Pilulae hydrargyri chloridi mitis—p.

Moffat's, Pilulae aloes et cambogiae—p. Morrison's,

Pilulae aloes et cainboghe, see Pilulae cambogiaa
compositae— p. Moseley's, Pilulae rhei compositae
— p. Night, common, Pilulae opiata;— p. Opiate,
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Pilule opiatae — p. Peter's. ?oe Pilule aloes et

oambogiae—p. Plummer's, Pilulae hydrargyri sub-

muriatis eompo8it88 — p. of sulphate of Quinia,

Pilula- quiniee sulphatis—p. Red, Pilulae hydrar-

gyri submuriatis compositae—p. Red, Boerhaave's,

nee Hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum—p. of Rhu-

barb, Pilulae rhei— p. of Rhubarb, compound,

Pilulae rhei compositae—p. Radius's, Piluhe aloes

et colocynthidis — p. Rufus's, Pilulae aloes et

myrrhae — p. Rusb's, see Pilulae aloes et cam-

bogia) — p. Scotch, Pilulae de aloe et foetidis— p.

of Soap and opium, Pilulae saponis cum opio—p.

Speediman's, see Pilulae aloes et myrrhae— p.

Squatting, Pilulae opiatae— p. Squill, compound,
Piluhe scillae compositae— p. Stahl's, see Pilulae

de aloe et foetidis— p. Starkey's, see Pilulae ex

helleboro et myrrha— p. Stomachic, see Pilulae

aloes et kinae kinae, and Pilulae rhei— p. Storax,

Pilulae o styrace— p. of Strychnia, Pilulae strych-

niae— p. of Submuriate of Mercury, compound,
Pilulae hydrargyri submuriatis compositae— p.

Tanjore, Pilulae Asiaticae.

Pill Tile, see Pilula.

Pill, Turpentine, Pilulae de terebinthina— p.

Vallet's, see Ferri protocarbonas, and Pilulae ferri

carbonatis— p. Webster's, Pilulae aloes et kinae

kinae—p. Whytt's, see Pilulae de aloe et foetidis.

PIL'LAR, Pi' la, Colum'na, Columella, (F.)

Filter. A name given to several parts; as the

pillars of the velum paluti, diaphragm, &c.

PILLULA, Pilula.

PILNA, MINERAL WATERS OF, see

PUllna.

PILON, Pilum.

PILOSELLA, (from pilosus,) Hieracium pilo-

rella— p. Alpina, Hieracium pilosella.

PILOSUS, (from pilua, ' a hair,') Pileous.

PILOUS, Pileous.

PIL'ULA, pi. Pil'ulse, Pill'ula, (dim. of pila,

'a ball.') Coccus, Sphserid'ion, Catapot'ion, Ca-
top'otum, Sphse'rion, GongyV ion, Gou'gylis, Gongy-
lid'ium, Sphse'rula Gale'ni. A pill. (F.) Pilule.

A simple or compound medicine, weighing from
i)t\e to five grains, of a firm consistence and spher-

ical form ; intended to be swallowed at once,

without chewing. The Pill differs from the Bolus,

the latter being softer and larger.

Medicines are often given in the form of pill, on
account of their disagreeable taste and odour, and
for the like reason they are now sugar-coated. Pil-

ula also means a Pilular mass, or the mass formed
by the amalgamation of the different articles that

enter into the composition of the pill. To form
the mass into pills, it is rolled out and divided by
the spatula on a, pill tile or by & pill machine.

PILULE, see Pilula— p. Sterna?, Pill, ever-

lasting— p. ex Aloe, P. aloes compositae— p. de
Aloe et cambogia., P. aloes et cambogiae.
Pilule Al'oes, P. Aloet'icse seu ex Aloe et

Sapo'ne, Aloet'ic Pill, (F.) Pilules d'alocs ou alo-

itiques. (Aloes in pulv. ; Saponis. sing, ^j ; Syr.

q. s. to form 240 pills— Ph. TJ. S.) Dose, gr. x
to xx, in habitual costiveness.

Pilule Aloes Barbaden'sis, Pill of Barba'

-

does Aloes (Ph. B. 1864,) is made of Aloes Bur-
bad., in powder, ^ij, Sapo. dur., in powder, ^j ;

01. carui, f. £j '> Confeet. Bos. q. s. to form a
mass.

Pilulje Aloes Compos'it^e, P. ex Aloe, Com-

found Aloet'ic Pills. (Aloes spic. extract. cont.

j; Ext. gentianfe, %ss; Olei carui
, gtt. xl ; Syr.

q. s.—Ph. L.) These are sometimes, also, called

Family pills, Antibilious pills, &c.

Pilule Aloes Socotri'n^, Fill of Socotrine
Aloes, of the same Pharmacopoeia, is made of
Aloes Socotrin. in powder, ^ij; Sapo dur. in

powder, ^j ; 01. myrist. f 3j ; Confect. Bos. ^j.
Pilule Aloks et Assafce'tid,e, Aloet'ic and

Assafet'ida Fills. (Aloes, Assafaitidte, Saponis

sing. 5ssj Aqnte, q. s. to form 180 pills — Ph. U.
S.) Purgative and stomachic. Dose, gr. x.

Pilule Aloks et Cambo'gi.e, P. de Al'o'4. et

Gambo'gid sen Hydrago'gse Bon'tit, Fill .of Aloes
and Gamboge'. (Aloes, Cambog., Gum ammoniac.,
aa p. ae. Make into a powder. Dissolve in vine-

gar; pass through a cloth; express the residuum
strongly ; and afterwards evaporate, in a water-
bath, to a pilular consistence— Ph. P.) Purga-
tive; used in dropsy. Dose, gr. xij to xxx.

Pe'ter's Pills—a nostrum—are formed of Aloes,

Jalap, Scammony, and Cambocje, of each equal

parts.

The basis of 3/or'rison's Pills, often called Hy'-
giene Pills, of Brand'reth's Pills, and Moffat's
Pills, is said to be aloes, with Camboge, Scam-
mony, &c.

Bush's Pills were formed of Calomel, Aloes, and
Camboge, with Oil of mint.

PiLULiE Aloe's et Colocyn'thidis, P. ex Co-

locyn'thide cum aloe seu Aloes cum Colocynthide

seu coe'einse seu coe'ehii seu colocyn'thidis compos'

-

itse seu coe'eise mino'res, Pill of Al'oes and Col'o-

cynth., (F.) Pilules panchymagogues ou universal'

les, Pilules cochees. (Pulp, coloc. ^§ss; Aloes

hej)at., Scammon. aa §j ; Sapon. ^'j ; 01. caryoph.

3i ; Syrup, q. s.— Ph. D.) Cathartic. Dose, gr.

v to x or more.
Foth'ergilVs Pills consist of aloes, scammony,

colocynth, and oxide of antimony; and Har'vey's

Antibil'ions Pills, and Bu'dius's Pills, (see Ex-
tractum Rudii,) do not differ much from them.

Pilulae Aloes et Fer'ri, Pills of al'oes and
Fron. (Ferri sulphat. p. iij ; Aloes Barbad. p.

ij ; Pulv. arom. p. vj ; Conserv. roste, p. viij —
Ph. Ed.) In atonic constipation. Dose, one to

three pills.

Pilule de Aloe et Fce'tidis, P. Benedic'tse

Fulleri seu Ecphrac'ticse seu Aloes martin' les,

Pills of al'oes and fet'id gums, Fe'male pills, (F.)

Pilules benites de Fuller. (Aloes socotr., Sennit,

Assafoetidse, Galbani, aa £\j ; Myrrh, giv ; Croci,

Mads, aa ^j 5 Ferri sulphat. 5Jiss - Reduce to

powder separately, and add 01. succin. gtt. viij :

Syr. artemisiee, q. s. — Ph. P.) Purgative, and
given in hysteria. Dose, gr. xv to xx.

Whytt's Fills, given in similar cases, consisted

of Chloride of iron, Aloes, Extract of horehound,

and Assafoetida.

Stahl's Pills, much used as a tonic aperient in

Germany, are made as follows:

—

Ferri pulv. ^ss;
Aloes pulv., ^ij; Ext. colcynth. ^j ; Mucilag.
acacise q. s. ut fiant pil xl.

Pilulae Aloes et Jalap'^e, commonly called

An'derson's pills, An'derson's Scots' pills, Scotch

pills. (Aloes Barbad. ft)j ; Bad. helleb. nigr.,

Bad. jalapse, Potassie subcarb. aa, ^j ; 01. anisi,

3'iv; Syrup, simpl. q. s. M.) Dose, gr. x to xxx.
A committee of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy recommend the following : Aloes Bar-
badens. Jxxiv; Saponis. ,^iv; Colocynthid. ^j ;

Cambogiie, £y, 01. ani's. f.^ss.

Holloway's Pills are said to be composed as

follows: Aloes gr. lxij ; Bhei pulv. gr. xxvj

;

Piperis, gr. viij ; Croci, Sodse sulphat. aa gr. iij,

M. et f. pil. cxliv.

Pilule Aloes et Ki'n^e Ki'n,e, P. stomach'-

icse seu an'te ci'bum, Pill of al'oes and eincho'na,

(F.) Pilules gourmandes. (Aloes socotr. ^vj ; Ext.

cinchon. SJiij ; Cinnam. fij ; Syrup, absinth, q. s.

—

Ph. P.) Stomachic and laxative. Dose, gr. x to

xx.
La'dy Crespign'y's pills, La'dy Web'ster's pills,

La'dy Hesk'eth's pills; the Pilules de Duchesne
(Quercetanus), the Grains de Vie ou Pilules de

Cleraiubourg ; the Pilules Jndiennes stomach i(pi-s

de De la Croix, the Pilules de Barbicr, and the

Pilulse stomach'icve Mesu'es, (Ph. L. 1835,) resem-

ble these. See Pilulae Aloe's et Mastiches.

Frank's Pills, much employed, also, as ' dinner
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pills,' or,— to use the language of the eccentric

Kitchener,— aa 'peptic pereueuUre,' arc said to be

much used, under the name Oraines de sante, in

various Darts of Europe. They consist of Aloes,

Jalap, and Rhubarb, with Syrup of wormwood as

an exoipient
Pun. k Aloes Martiales, P. de aloe et foe-

tidis.

Pi i. it, v. Aloes et Mas'tiches, Pills of Al'oes

and max'tich. (Aloes socotrin. in pulv. .^iss:

Mastich. pulv. Ros. Gnllie. aa J|ss, M. et divide in

pil. cccc—Ph. U. S. 1864.) The mastich is added
to the aloes to prevent the too ready solution of

the latter in the gastric and intestinal fluids: so

that it is long in operating as a laxative. One is

usually taken before dinner as a 'dinner pill.' It

n introduced into the Ph. U. S., 1864, as

a form for Lady Webster's pills.

Piltjl.e Aloes et Myr'rh.b, P. aloes cum
myr'i ha seu dealoe et myr'rhd, P. Ru'Ji seu Ruffi
seu commu'nes, Ru'fus's or Ruf'fus's pills. Com-
7»o)i pills, Pills of aloes and myrrh. (Aloes, 31J ;

Croci, in pulv. ^ss; Myrrh. 3J ; Syr. q. s. to form
480 pills. — Ph. U. S.) Cathartic and emmena-
gogue. Dose, gr. x to xx.

Hoop'er's Pills—possessed of similar properties

— according to one of Gray's formulae, are made
as follows: Ferri sulph., Aquse, aa ^ viij. Dis-

solve. Add Aloes Barbad. ft>ij and ^viij ; Canel-

Ise albie, 3*vj ; Gum. myrrh, 3*ij ; Opopanacis, 5Jiv.

The committee of the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy recommend the following form : Aloes

Barbadensis, ^viij ; Ferri sulphatis exsiccat. 3*ij,

and 3'ss » ve l Ferri sulph. crystall. ^iv; Ext. hel-

leb. nigr. ^ij ; Myrrh. 31J ; Saponis, ^ij ; Canellse,

in pulv. tritae, 3*j ; Zingib. in pulv. trit. 3*j.

Speediman's Pills consist of aloes, myrrh, rhu-

barb, extract of chamomile, and essential oil of
chamomile ; and the Pills of Barthez, of aloes,

myrrh, musk, camphor, and balsam of Peru.

PilcljE de Aloe et Sapone, P. aloetieae.

Pilule Aloes cum Zingib'ere, Pills of al'oes

and gin'ger. (Aloes hepat. ^j ; Rad. zingib. in

pulv. 3J : Sapon. hispan. ^ss ; 01. ess. menthx pip.

3«s.— Ph. D.) In habitual costiveness. Dose,

gr. x to xx.

Pilul-e Ammoniure'ti Cu'pri, P. Cu'pri, Pills

of Ammo'niuret of cop'per, (F.) Pilules d'ammo-
niure de cuivre. (Ammoniur. cupri, in pulv. ten.

trit., gr. xvj ; Micse panis, ^iv; Aquse carbonatis

ammonise, q. s. Beat into a mass, and divide into

xxxij pills.— Ph. E.) Tonic and antispasmodic.

in epilepsy, &c. Dose, one pill twice daily;

gradually increasing the dose.

Pilule Ante Cibum, 'pills before - food/ P.

aloes et kinae kinae.

Pilule AxTiBiLio'sfi, Bar'clay's Antibil'ious

pills. ( Extract of colocynth, ^'j ,' Resin of jalap,

5Jj ; Almond soap, 3iss 5 Guaiac, ^iij ', Emetic tart.

gr. viij ; Oils of juniper, carraway, and rosemary,

aa iv drops ; Syrup of buckthorn, q. s. to form 64

pills.) Dose, two or three.

Dix'on's Antibil'ious pills are formed of Aloes,

Scammony, Rhubarb, and Tartarized antimony.

Pilule AntiherpetiCjE, Pilulae hydrargvri

submuriatis comp.—p. Antihystericae, P. galbani

compositaj.

PlLULiE ANTISCROPHULO'Sfi, P. ex Ol'ido stih'ii

et hydrar'gyri sulphure'to ni'gro contpoe'itte. (/'.

tcammon., Hydrarg. sulphur, nigr, aa gij ; AiUimo-
uii oxidi ulbi, MittepedL, Sapon, anygdalin. aa

giij ; Extract, glycyrrh. %v. Make into a mass.

—

Ph. P.) Dose, gr. iv to xx.

Pin l^e AntispasticjK, P. galbani compositae.

Piltl.e asiat'ic.e, Axiat'ic or Tanjore' pills.

[Acid, arsenios. gr.lv; Piper, nigr. paly. JJix;

Aca. 1st, q. s. at fiant pil. 800.) Each pill contains

about one-fifteenth of a grain of arsenious acid.

These pills are employed in India for the cure of

syphilis and elephantiasis

P11.TT..E AsRAFfF'TiDvE. Assafet'ida pills. (J*.
s'ifutid. ^iss: Saponis, 5 88. Beat with water so
as to form a mass to be divided into 240 pills.

—

Ph. D. S.)

PlLULuAl Assafcetid.*: Composite, P. galbani
composit;e.

PlLFLfi BalsAM'ic.F. P. Docto'ri* Jfor'ton.

(Milleped. pulverisat. gxviij; Gum ammon. Xij
;

Acid, benzoic, ^vj : Croci, Jlahami Pernv. aa ^j ;

Hulxitm. sulph. anisat. ^vj. Mix.—Ph. P.) Tonic,
expectorant, and balsamic.

Pinn.fi BarbarosSjE. see BarbarosBSB pilulae

—

p. Benedictae Fulleri, P. de aloe et foetidis.

Pili i..e Calomklanos Composite, P. Hydrar-
gyri submuriatis oompositce.
Pilule Calomel'anos et O'pii, P. Hydrargyri

chlor'idi et o'pii. Pills of Cal'omel and O'pium.
[Hydrarg-. chlorid, mit. p. iij ; Opii, p. j : Confect.

Ros. q. s. To be divided into pills each containing
two grains of calomel.—Ph. Ed.)
Pilule Cambo'gi*: CoMPos'iTfi, P. de gut'td

gatnan'drd seu hydrago'gseseu gum'mi gut' tie aloet'-

icw, Gamboge' pills, Com'pound camboge' pills, (F.)

Pilules de gomme gutte composees. (Cambogim con-

trite, Aloes spicat. extract, contriti, Pulv. cinnam.
comp. sing, 5£j : Saponis, ^ij.—Ph. L.) Cathartic.

Dose, gr. x to xx.

Mor'rison's Pills are said by Dr. Paris to be
nothing more than the above, with the addition
of a small portion of Crean> of tartar.

PlL'CLfi CATHAR'TIC.E CoMPOS'lTfi, Com'pnnnd
cathar' tic pills. (Ext. colocynth. comp. in pulv.

(̂
ss ;

Ext. jalapsp, in pulv., Hydrarg. chlorid. mit. aa
£iij : Gambog. in pulv. T}ij. M. Form into a mass
with water, and make into 180 pills.—Ph. U. S.)

Three for a dose.

Pilulae Cocchii, P. aloes et colocynthidis— p.

Cocciae minores, P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. Coc-
cinae, P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. Colchici et dig-

italis, P. Lartigue's—p. Colocynthidis compositae,

P. aloes et colocynthidis—p. ex Colocynthide cum
aloe, P. aloes et colo<?ynthidis.

Pilulae Colocvxth'ipis et Hyoscy'ami, Pills

of Col'ocynth and Hen'bane. {Pil. Colocynlh. comp.

p. ij ; Ext. Hyoscyam. p. i.—Ph. E.) Dose, gr. v
to gr. xx.

A much more elaborate formula is contained in

the Ph. B. (1864.) (Colocynth, in powder, £j ;

Barbadoes Aloes, in powder, ^ij ; Scammony, in

powder,
t̂
ij ; Sulphate ofpotaesa, in powder, ^i;

Oil of cloves, f^ij ; Ext,-net of Hyoxcyamus, 3jiij ;

Distilled water, q. s. Beat into a mass.)

PlLUL.fi Commixes, P. aloes et myrrha?.

PILULAE Coxi'l OOMPOS'lTJB, Com'pound Pill of
Hem'lock. (Ext. Conii ^v; Ipecac, pulv. £] ; The-
riac. q. s.— Ph. L.) Dose, gr. v three times a
day.

PlLUXfi CoPAl'B.E, Pitts of Capai'ba, (Copaib.

5ij ; Magnesia, recenter praepar. ^j- Mix, and set

aside till it concretes into a pilular mass, to be
divided into 200 pills.—Ph. U. S.) Each pill con-

tains nearly five grains of copaiba. Two to six for

a dose.

PiLULiE Cupri, P. ammoniureti cupri.

PiluljE Cupri Ammonia'ti, Pills of ammo'ni-
atcil Cop'per. (Cupri ammon. in pulv. p. j ; Micm
panis, p. vj ; Liq. ammon. carbonat. q. s.—Ph. E.)

Dose, one to six pills.

PlLOL.E DE Cyxoglos'so, P. de extrac'to o'pii.

(Pulv. rad. cynogloss., Semin, hyoscyam. alb., Ex-
traet. opii vinos, aa g' v : Pulv. myrrh. £vj

; Ofiban.

£v; Croci, Castor., a a £iss ; Syrup opii, q. s.

—

Ph. P.) Anodyne. In cough, &c. Dose, gr. iv to

gr. viij.

Pilule Deptuantks, 'depurative pills,' P.

hydrargyri submuriatis compositae.

PlLUX.fi Dicita'i.is kt Scil'LvE, Pills of Digi-

ta'lis and Squill. [Digital., Scillse, aa p. j ;

Sleet, arotnat. p. ij.—Ph. E.) One or two pills for

a dose.
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PlMMufl Ecphractic.e. P. de aloe et fcotidis.

PlLCL.E Fer'rI CaRBONA'tiS, Pills o/cir'boiiate

of Cron, Pallet's pill*, Vallet's /> i , ii't/iimiis pills.

{Ferri sulph. ,^viij ; Soder carbouat. ^ix : MeL de-

spumat. ^iij : Saeehar. ^ij j Aqnm bullientiet Oijj

Syrup, q*. s. Dissolve the sulphate of iron and car-

bonate of soda, each in a pint of the water, and
to each solution add a fluidounce of syrup; then

mix the two solutions in a bottle just targe enough
to contain them : close it accurately with a : top-

per, and ser it by, that the carbonate of iron may
subside. Pour off the liquid, and having washed
the precipitate with warm water, sweetened with

syrup iu the proportion of f
t̂ j of the latter to Oj

of the former, until the washings no longer have

a saline taste, place it upon a flannel cloth, and
express as much water as possible: then mix it

with the honey and sugar. Lastly, heat the mix-

ture in a water-hath, nntil it attains a pilular con-

sistence.—Ph. D. S. 1863.) Dose, gr. v to xv. or

more.
The formula in the Ph. B. (1864) \&—8acc\arated

Carbonate of iron, §jj Confection of Roses, 3^.
Beat into a mass.

Pilel.e F Eli' ri CoMPOS'lT.E, P. fer'ri cum myr'-

rha, Com'pound pills ofi'ron, Griffith's Pills, (F.)

Pilules de fer composees. (Myrrh, in pulv. £ij :

Sodse earb., Ferri sulph. aa gj : Syrup, q. s. Mix,

to form 80 pills.—Ph. U. S.) Tonic. Dose, gr. x

to xx.

Pilel.e Fer'ri Io'didi, Pi7/« ofl'odide of i'ron.

(Ferri sulphat. £j : Potass, iodid. ^ iv : Traga-

canth. pulv. gr. x; Sacchcw: pulv. gss. Beat with

syrup into a mass, to form 40 pills. — Ph. U. S.

1851.) A modified form is given in the Ph. U. S.

for 1863. Dose, one to three where a tonic and
eutrophic is indicated.

Pilule Ferri cum Myrrha, P. Ferri compo-
fcita?-

Pilule Ferri Selpha'tis, Pills of Sul'phate

of I' run. (Ferri sulph. exsicc. p. ij : Ext. Taraxae.

p. v: Conserv. Rosss, p. ij ; Glycyrrhiz. pulv. p. iij.

—Ph. E.) Dose, gr. v to gr. xx.

Pilel.e Fgetid.e, P. galbani composita?.

Pilel.e Gal'baxi Compos'it.e. P. assafoe'tidse

eompos'itx seu fa'tidse seu gummo'sse seu e gum'mi
seu antispas'tiese seu antihyster'iex seu myr'rhie

eompos'itie, Com'pound gal'banvm pill, Gum pill.

(Galban., Myrrhss, aa 3£vj 5 Assqfoetidae, 5Jij

;

Syrup, q. s. to form 240 pills.— Ph. U. S.) Anti-

spasmodic and emmenagogue. Dose, gr. x to

xx.
Pilee.e Gemmi, P. galbani compositae—p. Gum-

mi guttse aloeticae, P. cambogiae compositae— p.

Gummosa?, P. galbani composite— p. de Gutta
gamandra, P. cambogia? compositae.

PlLCL.E EX IlELLEB'ORO ET Myr'rHA. P. toil'-

icae, Ba'rher's pills, Ton' ic pills of Ba'cher, Pills

ofheVlebore and myrrh. (Ext. helleb. nig., Myrrh.
aa ^j : Fol. cardui benedict, in pulv. ^'U- M.

—

Ph. P.) Tonic and emmenagogue. In dropsical,

cutaneous, and verminous affections. Dose, gr. iv

to gr. viij.

Matthews's pills, Star' key's pills, are formed of

Rad. helleb. nigr., Rad. glycyrrh., Sapon. Castill.,

Rad. eurcumae, Ojiii purif., Syrup, croei, aa ^iv;
01. tereb. q. s. ut fiat massa.—(Gray.)

Pilel.e IIyop.agog.e, P. cambogiae compositae
— p. Hydragogoe Bontii, Pilulae aloes et cambo-
giae.

Pilel.e Hydrar'gyri, P. mereuria'les, Mercu'-
riaf or Blue pill, Blue mass, Pills of Mer'cury, (F.)

Pilules de Mercure. (Hydrarg. purif. % j ; Conf.
ro8te, ,^is<; Glycyrrh. pair.

t̂
ss. Rub the quick-

silver with the confection, until the globules dis-

appear : then add the liquorice powder, and beat
the whole into a uniform mass, to l>e divided into

480 pills.—Ph. U. S.) Antisyphilitic; mercurial;
—in large doses, purgative.

A purgative pill, much prescribed by Mr. Aber-

nethy, and called Ab'erncthy's pill, consisted of
PH. hydrarg. gr. X : Jalap, pulv. gr. XX ; Syrup,
rhanmi, q. s. ut fiant pil. vj. Two were given at

night, and the next morning a wineglassful of in-

fusnm sennte.

Pll.EL.E HYDRARGYRI CHLORIDI ET OPII, P.
Calomelanos et Opii.

Pilel.e Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridi Mi'tis, Pills

ofmild ehlo'ride ofmer'eury, Cal'omel pills. (Hy-
drarg. thlorid. mit. ,^>s: Acaciie, in pulv. ^j

;

Syrup, q. s. ut fiant pil. 240.—Ph. U. S.) Each
pill contains one grain.

Pilule Hydrar'gyri Sebmeria'tis Compos'-
it.e. Pilulst Antiww'nii Composite, (Ph. U. S.

1863,) P. ex stib'io et hydrar'gyro seu antiherpetf-

icse seu ex hydrargyro muriat'ico mi'ti cum sul'-

phure stibia'to aurianti'aco seu resolven'tes cum
mercu'rio seu depuran'tes seu hydrar'gyri submu'-
ria'tis, Pil'ulte Hydrar'gyri chlo'ridi compo'sit/e,

Pil'ulfe calomeVanes compos' itse, Com'pound CaVe-
tiifl pill. Com'pound pills of submit' riate of mer'-

cury, Cal'omel pills, Plum'mer's pills, Red pill.

iHydrarg. submur., Antimon. sulphur, preeipitat,

sing, ^ij : guaiac. resin, pulv., Syrup, fuse, aa^ss.
Beat together, and divide into ccxl pills. Mercu-
rial, and reputed to be diaphoretic and alterative.

Dose. gr. v to x.

Leake's pil'nla saluta'ria resembles these. It ia

used in syphilis.

Pilel^e Hydrargyri Submeriatis et Opii, P.

Calomelanos et Opii.

Pilule de Hydrar'gyro, Scammo'xio et
Al'o'e, vulgo Mercuria'les, (F.) Pilules liercuri-

elles ou de Mercure, ScammonSe et Aloes. (Hy-
drarg. purif. 3J : Mellis, ^ xj. Rub until the glo-

bules disappear; then add Aloes Socot., Scum man.

aa ^ij; Mads, Cinnam. aa ^ij. Make into a
mass.— Ph. P.) Uses, same as the last, but they
are more active. Dose, gr. viij to xxx. These
pills are nearly the same as the Pastilles de Re-
no u dot.

Pilel.e ex Hydrargyro Muriatico miti cum
Selphere Stibiato Aeraxtiaco, Pilula? hydrar-
gyri submuriatis compositae.

Pilel-E Ipecaceax'h^e et O'pii, Pills of Ipecac-

uan'ha and O'pium. {Pulv. Ipecac, et Opii, p. iij;

Conserv. Rosse, p. j.—Ph. E.) One grain of opium
in about thirteen grains.

Pilel^e Ipecaceax'h^e cem ScillI, Pills of
Ipecacuanha icith Squill. (Pulv. Ipecac, comp.
,^iij ; Scillse pulv., Ammoniac, in pulv. aa 3J 5

Theriac. q. s.—Ph. L.) Dose, gr. v to x.

Pilel.e Merclriales, P. hydrargyri, P. de
hydrargyro, scammonio et aloe—p. Doctoris Mor-
ton, P. balsamieie — p. Myrrha? composita?, P.

Galbani compositae.

Pilule Opia't^, Pilulte O'jni (Ph. U. S.). P.
Theba'icse, O'piate pills, Com'man night pills. An'o-

dynepills, (Prov.) Squattingpills, Nepen'ihes opia'-

tum, (F.) Pilules opiacees. ( Opii pulv. ^J ; Supom,
gr. xij ; to be made into 60 pills.— Ph. U. S.)

Each pill contains a grain of opium.

Pilel.e de Extracto Opii, P. de cynoglosso
—p. ex Oxido stibii et hydrargyri sulphureto ni-

gro compositae, Pilula? antiscrophulosae.

Pilel^e Plembi Opia'TjE, Pilula Plumbi cum
Opio, (Ph. B. 1864j O'piate Pills of Lead, Pil\

of Lead and Opium. (Plumb, acetat., p. vj : Opii,

p. j ; Conserv. Rosie, p. j. To be made into loui

grain pills.— Ph. E.) Each pill contains thre«

grains of acetate of lead.

1'n.rL.E Qei'MjE Selejia'tis. Pills of sul'phatt

ofqui'nia. (Quia, sulph. sjj ; Acacite,

Mel q. s. ut fiant pilula? 480.—Ph.
pill contains a grain of the sulphate of quinia.

Pil Vh/E Resolventes cem Mercerio. P. hy-

drargyri submuriatis composita?— p. de Knabar-

baro, Pilula" rhei oonpositst.

The stomachic nostrum, sold under *he narai

, in pulv.^ijj

Back.
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of Mose'ley'a pith, consists merely of rhubai or, I

ginger.

Pii.it.e Rhe'i. Pills of Rhubarb. [Rhei pulv.
~\-j

; Saponin, !Jij. M. et fiant pil 120.—Ph. U.

8.) Each pill contains three grains of rhubarb.
A good Dinner or Stomach'ic pil' is made of

ilv. 5'J : Coptic, pulv. 3j ; make into a

mass with molasses, and divide into 60 pills.

Dose, two or three before dinner.

Pn.n./E Rhe'i Compos'it.e. P. de Rhabar'baro,
Com'pound rhu'barb pill*. [Rhei pulv.

t̂ j ; Aloes,

pulv. JJvj ; Myrrh, pulv. giv ; 0/. mentAa; pip. f!Jss.

Beat into a mass, with Syrup of orangt peel, to

form 24i) pills.— Ph. U. S.) Laxative and stom-
achic. Dose, gr. x to xx.

PlIA-L/E RHBI ET Fkr'hI, Pills of Rhu'barb and
Fron, (Ferri sulph. exsiccat. p. iv

; Ext. liliei, p.

x ; Const rv. Ross p. v. Make into five grain pills.)

Dose, as a tonic and laxative, two or three pills.

Uft pills, BO called after Dr. S. P. Griffitts,

af Philadelphia, who prescribed them as a tonic

inerient, were formed as follows:— Rhei pulv.

IJisa ; Ferri sulph. 3 SS ! Saponis, ^ij; Aquie, q. s.

at fiat massa in pill, xl dividenda. Dose, three or

four at bedtime.

Pilclje Rtifi, P. aloes et myrrha? — p. Saluta-

riae, Leake's, see Pilula? hydrargyri submuriatis
composita?—p. Saponaceae, P. saponis cum opio

—

p. Saponis composite, P. saponis cum opio.

Pilule Sapo'nis cum O'pio, P. S«pona'cese seu
sapo'nis compos'itaz, Pilh of soap and opium, (F.)

Pilules de savon et d'opium. (Opii, 3J > Sajion.

5ss. M.—Ph. U. S.) Four grains contain one of

opium.
The Pharmacopoeia of the United States has a

form for the Pil'xdse o'pii, O'pium pills, as well as

for the Pilulse saponis composites j the only differ-

ence between them being in the proportion of the
ingredients. See Pilulse opiata?.

Pilulae e Scilla, P. Scillae composite.
Pilul.e Scil'l.e Compos'it^e, P. scillit'icse seu

scil'lx cum zingib'ere seu e scil'ld, Com'pound squill

pill or Compound Pills of Squill. (Scillse pulv.

gj ; Zingib. pulv., Ammoniac, pulv. aa JJij : Sapo-
nis, giij ; Syrup, q. s. ut fiant pil. 120.—Ph. U. S.)

Dose, two pills. Expectorant and diuretic. Dose,

gr. x to xx.

Pilule Scillae cdm Zingibere, P. scillae com-
posita?—p. Scilliticae, P. scillae compositae— p. ex
Stibio et hydrargyro, P. hydrargyri submur. com-
pos.—p. Stomachicae, P. aloes et kina? kina?.

Pilule Strych'ni^:, Pills of Strych'nia. (Very
pure Strychnia, 2 gr. ; Conserve of roses, ^ss.

Make into 24 pills.) One or two for a dose.

PlLULiE STY'RACIS, P. S. Compos'itte, Sto'rax
Pills. (Styraeis pur. gvi; Opii, Croci, sing, ^ij-

—

Ph. E.) Five grains contain one of opium.
Pilule Sublinguales, Hypoglottides.

PlLUL^E DE Terebin'thina, Tur'pentine Pilh.

Made of turpentine boiled in 3 times its weight
of water, until, when thrown into cold water, it

forms a soft paste, which has the properties of

turpentine, and has been administered in gleet,

&c.

Pilule Thebaic.e, P. opiatae — p. Tonicae, P.

ex Helleboro et myrrha.

PIL'ULAR. Ptlula'ris, (F.) Pilulaire. from
pilula.) Relating or appertaining to pills,—as
1 a pilular mass.' ' pilular form,' Ac.

PILULES, Pilulae

—

p. Agrtga tires, see Aggre-
gate— p. d' Aloes ou aloetiques, Pilula aloetioSB

—

p. d'Ammoniure de cuivrc, Pilula? aininoniureti

cupri

—

p. de Barbier, see Pilula; Aloes et kinae

kinae

—

p. Benites de Fuller, Pilulae de aloe et

fcetidis—p. Cochees, Pilula? aloes et coloeynthidis—p. de Duchesne, see Pilulae Aloes et kinse kinse
— p. de Fer composers, Pilulae ferri eomposita

—

p. Ferrugineuses de Valbt. see Ferri protocarbo-

oas -p. Gourmandes, Pilulae aloes et kina? kinss

— p. Indiennes stomachiqites de Delacroix, see
Pilula' aloes et kin83 kinae

—

p. dt Lartinue, Pill,

Lartigue's—p. d< Mercure, Pilula' hydrargyri

—

p.
de Mercure, &c., Pilula? de hydrargyro, el Bcam-
monio et aloe

—

p. Mercurielles, PilulsB de hydrar-
gyro, scammonio et aloe — p. OpiacSes, Pilulae

•piatse

—

p. Panehymagogues, Pilula? aloes et colo-
eynthidis—ja. Perpetuelles, Pill, everlasting—p. de
Savon et d'opium, Pilulae saponis cum opio

—

p.
Universelles, Pilula? aloes et coloeynthidis.
PILULIER ( P. >, Pill Machine1

. An instrument
for rolling and dividing pills. Also the earthen
pot in which pills are preserved.

ri' I.I'M, Pistil' Ins. Pistil'lum, Hy'peros, Cer'-
cis, (F.) Pilon. A pestle. A wooden, iron, bell-

metal, marble, agate, porcelain, or glass instru-
ment for beating or dividing substances in a mor-
tar.

A spring pest'le is one attached above to a
spring, so as to take off the weight, and thus
lessen the labour of pounding.
PILUS, Capillus, Caul, Hair.
PIMELE, (mut\»,) Fat.
PIMELECCHYSIS, (pimele, and tyxv&is, 'a

pouring out,') Pimelorrhoea.
PIMELICUS, (from^'me/e,) Fatty.
PIMELI'TIS, [pimele, and itis.) Inflamma-

tion of the adipous tissue.

PIMELODES, (iri^uSfK,) Fatty.
PIMELO'MA, gen. Pimelo'matis, (pimele, and

07na.) A fatty swelling.

PIMELORRHCE'A, Pimelec'chysis, (pimele,
and peu>, 'I flow.') A morbid discharge or disap-

pearance of fat.

PIMELORTHOPN(E'A, Piorthopnea, (pimele,
opQo$, 'upright,' and irvuiv, 'to breathe.') Dys-
pnoea, practicable only in the erect attitude, owing
to fat.

PIMELO'SIS, Obes'itas nim'ia, (from jiimcle,

and osis.) Conversion into, or formation of, fat.

—

as Pilnelo'sis hepat'ica, 'fatty degeneration of the
liver.'

Pimelosis Hepatica, Adiposis hepatica, see

Pimelosis — p. Niinia, see Polysarcia.

PIMELOTIQUE, Corpulent.

PIMELU'RIA, Adiposu'ria, (pimele, and ovpov,

' urine.' I Fatty urine.

PJMENT, Capsicum annuum

—

p. d'Eau, Poly-
gonum hydropiper

—

p. Royal, Myrica gale.

PIMENTA, see Myrtus pimenta,

PIMENTiE BACCE, see Myrtus pimenta.

PIMENTO, ([S.} pimienta, 'pepper,') see Myr-
tus pimenta.

PIMIACULA, Lips of the Vulva.
PIMPERNEL BLUE, (see Pimpinel,) Scu-

tellaria lateriflora—p. Red, Anagallis—p. Scarlet,

Anagallis arvensis — p. Water, Veronica becca-

bunga.

PIMPILIM, Piper longum.

PIMPINEL, (bipinella or bipennula, from the

double pennate order of its leaves,) see Pimpi-
nella.

Pimpi.vel Italian, Sanguisorba officinalis.

PIMPINELLA ALBAf P. saxifraga— p. An-
gelicaefolia, Ligusticum podagraria.

Pimpinel'la Ani'stm, An'ise plant, Ani'sum,

A. officina'li seu vulga're, Si'son ani'sum. A'pinm
ani'sum, Sola't>ien intestino'rum, Ane'snm, (F.)

Anis, Boucage anis. On/. Umbelliferas. Sex.

Syst. Pentandria Digynia. A native of Egypt.
The seeds, Ani'sum, (Ph. U. S.) Sem'ina Ani'si,

An'iseed, (Old Eng.) Aneys, have an aromatic
odour; and a sweetish, warm, grateful taste.

They are carminative, and used in dyspepsia

and in tormina of infants. Dose, gr. xv to £j,
bruised. The oil, — O'i.kim Ani'si, (F.) ffuile

d'anis—is officinal. Dose, gtt. v to xv. Most of

the oil used in this country under the name of
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OU of An'l*r is Bald to be obtained from IUic"ium

Anita'turn, in China.

A'aua ani'sif An'ise voa'ter, (Ph. D.), is rna.de by
mixing a fluidounce of essence of anise, with half

a gallon (Imp. meas.) of distilled water, and fil-

tering through paper.

Pimpinella, Greater, P. magna—p. Hircina,

P. Saxifraga—p. Laterifolia, Sion ammi.
Pimpinella Mag'na seu ni'gra sen ma'jor seu

rn'bra ; Great' er Pimpincl'la ; Tragoaeli'num mag'-

Hiiffl seu ma'jus, Dau'cus, Cyan'opus, (F.) Boncage
mujeur. The root has been extolled as diuretic

and resolvent, as well as in erysipelatous ulcera-

tion, tinea capitis, rheumatism, &c.

Pimpinella Major, P. magna— p. Nigra, P.

magna—p. Nostras, P. saxifraga— p. Officinalis,

Sanguisorba officinalis—p. Rubra, P. magna.
Pimpinella Saxif'raga, Saxfifrage, Bar' net

sax'ifrage, Pote'rinm sungnisor'ba, Sorbastrel'la,

Tragoaeli'num. T. saxifraga, Pimpinel'la hirci'na

seu umbellif'era seu al'ba seu nos'tras, (F.) Bon-
cage mineur, Petit B., Pimprenelle, Rompt-pierre.

The root has an unpleasant smell, and hot, pun-
gent, bitterish ta.-te. It has been recommended
as a stomachic ; and as a stimulating gargle in

paralysis of the tongue.

Pimpinella Umbellifera, P. saxifraga.

PIMPLE,
(
[Sax.] pimpel,) Papula.

PIMPLED, Papulose.

PIMPRENELLE, Pimpinella saxifraga— p.
Noire, Sanguisorba officinalis.

PIN. (Perhaps from pennum, low Latin : or

from spina [?], or from Gael, pin,) Spi'na fer'rea,

Spi'nufa, A'cus capita' ta, (F.) Epingle. An iron

or brass instrument, generally of a small size,

pointed at one extremitj-, and having a head at

the other. It is used, in surges, to fix rollers

and dressings; and occasionally in sutures.

PJX, Pinna—p. d Pignon, see Pinus pinea.

PIN AND WEB. Caligo, Ptervgion.

PINASTELLUM, (from jmhim,) Peucedanum.
PINASTER, (from pinus,) Pinus sylvestris.

PINE-ONE, Ischion.

PIXCE, (from pincer, 'to pinch/) Forceps

—

p.

d Anneaux, see Forceps

—

p. a Dissection, see For-
ceps— p. d Ligature, see Forceps

—

p. Lithodras-

eique, see Lithodrassic

—

p. de Jluseiu; see Forceps
—-p. d Pansement, see Forceps.

PINCE, Pinched.

PINCEJE, Pugillus.

PINCERS, Forceps.

PINCETTE, Forceps.

PENCILED. Contractus, Retrac'tus, (F.) Pince,
Grippe. An epithet applied to the face, when
the features are contracted or shrunken : as in

violent abdominal affections, or during intense
pain.

PICKNE'YA PU'BENS, P. Pnbes'cens, Geor-
gia Bark, Bit'ter Bark, Flor'ida Bark, Fe'ver tree.

This bark has been used in Georgia in the cure
of intermittents, and successfully. It is a power-
ful bitter. Dose of the powder, gj.
PINDARS, Arachis Hypogea.

*

PINE, Pinus.

Pine Apple, Bromelia ananas—p. Aphernousli.
Pinus cembra— p. Ground, Lycopodium compla-
uatum—p. Ground, stinking, Camphorosma Mon-
speliaca—p. Loblolly, Pinus tanla-*-p. Mountain,
see Pinus mughos—p. Mugho, seeioPinus mughos
— p. Prince's, Pyrola umbellata— p. Sap, Ame-
rican, Hypopitys lanuginosa— p. Stone, Pinus
pinea— p. Sugar, see Arrow Root— p. Yellow,
Pinus palustris.

PINEA, Pinus Pinea.

PIN'EAL or PINE'AL, Pinea'lis, (F.) Pinial,
(pinea, * a pine cone.') That which resembles a
pine cone.

Pineal Gland, Glan'dula pinea'lis, Ger'ebral
epiph'ysis, Cona'rium, Conu'i'des cor'jms, Cor'}nis

48

turbina'tum, Pr'nis seu Ylr'ga seu Tur'bo cer'ebr^

is a small body, of conical shape; i ale red ox

grayish colour; and soft consistence: situate be-

tween the fornix and the tubercula quadrigemina.
It almost always contains sabulous particles,

Sab'ulum eona'rii, Brain Sand, Pin'eal Sana.
When these are grouped together over the base
of the gland, they form the Acer'vulus Cer'cbri

of So'mmering, Acer'vuli seu Lapil'li Qlan'dulx
pinea'lis. From its anterior parts arise two me-
dullary stria?, which proceed over the posterioi

commissure; coast along the optic thalami, nnd
unite at the anterior pillar of the fornix, — the

Habe'nze, Hahen'ulm or rev.u of the pineal gland
— Pedun'culi cona'rii, see Peduncles of the Pinea]

Gland.
The uses of the pineal gland are unknown.

Descartes supposed it to be the seat of the soul

!

Pineal Sand, see Pineal gland.

PINEI. see Pinus pinea.

PINEOLI, see Pinus pinea.

PINEUS PURGANS, Jatropha curcas.

PINEWEED, Hypericum sarothra.

PINGUECULA, Pinguic'ula, Pterygium pin'-

gue seu larda'ceum, (from pinguis, 'fat,' 'fatty.')

A small, whitishyellow tumour in the sclerotic

conjunctiva and subjacent areolar tissue, close to

the margin of the cornea on its nasal or temporal
side ; so called from its being supposed, but erro-

neously, to be of a fatty nature.

PINGUEDINOUS, Fatty.

PINGUEDO.gen. Pingue'dinis, Fat—p. Renalis,

Nephridion.

PINGUICULA, Pinguecula.
PINGUIC'ULA YULGA'RIS, (from^ttti,

'fat.') P. alpi'na, Sanic'ula monta'*a seu Ebora-
cen'sis, Vi'ola palus'tris, Dodecath,'son Plin'ii,

But'terwort, York'shire San'icle. Ord. Lentibu-
laceae. Sex. Sjtjst. Diandria Monogynia. Tho
unctuosity of this plant has caused it be applied

to chaps, and as a pomatum to the hair. Decoc-
tions of the leaves, in broths, are used by the

common people in Wales as a cathartic.

PINGUID, Fatty.

PINGUIN, Bromelia pinguin.
PLNGUITUDO. Polvsarcia adiposa.

PINHOLE PUPIL, see Pupil, pinhole.

PINHONES INDICT. Jatropha curcas.

PINK, CAROLINA, Spigelia Marilandica.
Pink Dye. (Stripped Safflouer, £j, subemrb. nf

potass, gr. xviij, spirit of wine, fjvij ; digest for

two hours; add distilled icater,
t̂
ij; digest for

two hours more, and add distilled vinegar or

lemon juice q. s., to reduce it to a fine rosecolour.)

Used as a cosmetic.

Pink, Ground, Silene Virginica— p. Indian,
Spigelia Marilandica—p. Wild, Silene Yirtrinica.

PINKROOT, Spigelia marilandica— p. Deme-
rara, Spigelia anthelmia.

PINNA, 'a wing.' Ala, Pavilion of the ear—
p. -Marina, see Byssus.

PINNACULUM FORNICIS GUTTURALIS,
(dim. Of pinna,) Uvula.
PINXJE (pi. ofpinna) IIEPATIS, Lobes of the

liver—p. Naris, see Nasus.
PINNULA, (dim. of pinna,) Aileron,

PINNULE IIEPATIS, Lobes of the liver.

PINO'LI (S.). A preparation used for subsist-

ence on long journeys in the West. It is parched
corn, beaten or ground very fine, and sweetened
with sugar, to be used with water, and drunk on
the march. It is the cold flour of the Indians,

and early Western pioneers.

PINONCILLO TREE. Castigleonia lobata.

PINS and NEEDLES, see Leg asleep.

PINSWEAL, Furunculus.

PINT, ([Sax.] pint,) Octarius.

PINTA. (from [S.] pintar, 'to paint.') Blu«
stain: a disease, which is said to prevail in Mex-
ico, and to be a variety of Pityriasis versicolor.
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PI'XUS A'BIES. P.excel'sa seu pice'a, A'bies,

A. ru'bra seu excel'sa seu pice'a, El'ate thelcl'a,

Pice'a, Nor'ioay Spruce Fir, Yeuleaved Fir.

Nat. Ord. Conifers. Sex. Syst. Monoeoia Mona-
delphia. The tops are used in making Spruce
Beer.

Es'sence of Spruce, Esscn'tia Abi'etia, is B fluid

extract, prepared by decoction from the twigs of

this species of fir. From this is made Spruce
Beer.

This fir affords the Burgundy pitch and com-
mon frankincense. 1. Bur'gundy or White pitch,

Fix Burgun'diea (Ph. U. S. 1863) seu al'ba seu
ar'ida seu abieti'na seu abi'etis, Resi'na abi'etis

Ku'tnida, R. al'ba hu'tnidn, Fi'ni abi'etia resi'na

spon'te concre'ta, (F.) Foix blanche ou grasse
ou jaune ou de Bourgogne. This prepared con-
crete juice is of a close consistence, rather
soft, of a reddishbrown colour, and not unplea-
sant smell. It is very adhesive to the skin ; and,
consequently, forms excellent plasters for remain-
ing upon the part for some time ;—as in cases of
affections of the chest. 2. Abi'etia Resi'na (Ph.
L. since 1809), Com'mon Frank'incenee, Ferroain,

Tus, Thus, Th.fcemini'num seu vulga're, Olib'antim

vuhja're seu aylves'tre, Resi'na abi'etia sie'eo, Res' -

in of the Spruce Fir. It is solid, dry, brittle; ex-
ternally, brovvnishyellow ; internally, whitish.

Used in plasters like the last.

|
Pinus Abies, see P. picea—p. Alba, P. picea.

{ PlNUS Balsame'a, A'bies balsame'a seu bal-

samif'era, Peu'cea bahame'a, Bal'aam fir. The
tree which affords the Can'ado BaVaam, Bal'samum
Canaden'se seu de Can'ada, Reai'na atrobili'na,

Terebinth' ina Canaden'sis sgvl Pi' ni bolsame' se, Can'

-

ada Tur'pentine or Bal'aam, Bal'aam of Fir, (F.)

Bourne de Canada. It is one of the purest tur-

pentines, and has the common properties of those

-substances, and is much employed by micx-oscopic

observers.

PlNHS CANADENSIS, A'bies Canadensis, Hem'-
locje, Hemlock Spruce. A tree, which is abundant
in Canada, Nova Scotia, and the more northern

parts of New England, and is found in the ele-

vated and mountainous regions of the Middle
States. The pitch— Pix Canadensis, Can'ada
Pitch, Hem' lock Pitch — obtained from it is com-
monly known under the name Hemlock Gum.

Pinus Candicans, P. Picea.

Pinus Cem'bra, P. Monta'na, Aphernous'li

Pine. It yields an agreeably scented turpen-

tine:—the Carpa'thian Bal'aam, Bal'samum Car-

path'icum .seu Lib'ani, Carpath'ipum, Bri'angon

Tur'pentine. The nuts, Oem'bro nuts, Nu'clei Cem'-

brse, have an eatable kernel, and yield oil. The
shoots yield Riga Balsam by distillation.

Pinus Damar'ra, Ag'athis Damar'ra, grows in

the East India Islands. The juice speedily con-

cretes into a very hard resin,—the Daman a tur-

pentine.

Pinus Excelsa, P. abies—p. Gallica, P. picea.

PlNUS La'bix, A'bies la'rix, La'rix, L. commu'-

nis seu decid'ua seu Europn'a seu pyramida'lis.

The Larch, (F.) Meleze. From this tree exudes
Or'emberg gum, Bri'ancon manna, Gum'mi lar'icis

seu Oremburgen'se seu Uralen'se, Man'na Brigan-

ti'na seu larice'a. It also yields, by boring, Com'-

rnoH Ven'ice Tur'pentine, Resi'na Lor' ids, Tere-

binth'ino Yen'eta seu larici'na, J'i'ni Lar'icis resi'-

na liq'uida, (F.) Terebenthine de Venise ou de Me"-

ilze. It is usually thinner than the other sorts

of turpentine.

Pints Mu'ghos. The Moun'tain or Mu'gho
Pine, Pi'nns Piuni/'io. From the extremities of

the branches exudes the Resi'na Strobi/i'na, of

the Germans, or Hunga'rian Bal'aam. It is also

obtained, by expression, from the cones. By dis-

tillation, the Hungarian balsam affords the Krutn-

W* oil, Ol'eum Templi' nam.

Pinus Palustris, .set Pinus sylvestrif.

Pinus Pice'a, P. A'bies, A'biea, A. pice'a sen
pectina'ta seu Gal'lica seu al'ba sen ean'dieane
sen mdga'ria seu taxifo'lia, Europt'an Sil'ver Fir
Tree, El'ate, (F.) Sapin commun. By piercing
the tubercles of the bark of this fir, the Strasbnrtf
Turpentine, is obtained:— the Resi'na Abi'etia

(Ph. L. before 1809), Oleum Abi'etis, Terebinth'!no
Argentoraten'aia.

Pinus Pinaster, see P. sylreatru.
Pinus Pi'NEA, Stone Pine, Pi'u a, Pi'nns, P.

uber'rima seu aati'va. The nuts, Zir'bel nut,*,

Pine nuts, Nu'clei Pi'nese, Pi'nei, Piue'oli, (F.)
Pin d pignona, are eaten raw, or preserved like

almonds. They are, also, used in emulsions.
Pinus Pumilio, see Pinus Mughos— p. Sativa,

P. pinea.

Finis Sylves'tris, Pinas'ter, Peu'ce, Scotch
Fir. This pine, as well as P. marit'ima (P.
Pinaster), and other species of Pinus, affords

common turpentine and its oil, resin, tar, and
pitch. 1. Com'mon Tur'pentine of Europe, Tere-
binth' ina, T. vulga'rin seu commn'nis, Resi'na pi' ni.

Bijou, Horse Tur'pentine, Bordeaux Tur'pentine^

(F.) Terebinth ine de Bordeaux, Terebinthine com
mune, is obtained by wounding the tree in ho-

1

weather. It is used, chiefly, as a dressing foj

wounds, <fec, in horses, and for the distillation of

the oil, (see Oleum Terebinthine.) The whiU
Tur'pentine or common Tur'pentine of Amer'ica—
Terebinth'ina, Ph. U. S. — is produced chiefly

from Pi' nus palus'tr is, Yel'low pine, and P. tat1da,

Loblol'ly pine, and perhaps from other species in-

habiting the Southern States. When the oil ir

distilled with water, yellow resin, or Ron' in, Re-
si'na, Ph. U. S., Reni'na flu'va, is left, which is

only used in the formation of ointments and
plasters. If without the addition of water, the
residuum is common ren'in or Col'aphony. 2.

When the cold begins to check the exudation of

the common turpentine, part of it concretes in

the wounds. This is called, in France, Gal'lipot,

Barraa j and White Ros'in, Resi'na alba, when
hardened after long exposure to the air. 3. When
the old trees are subjected to distillation, in a

coarse manner, Tar is obtained

—

Hygropis'sos,

Pis'ga, Pix ce'dria seu liq'uida, Reai'na pi'ni ent-

pyreumat'ica liq'uida, Terebinth'ina empyreumatr-

ica, Alchitram, Alchitu' ra, Ce'dria, (F.) Goudron,
G. vegetale, Foix liguide, Brai liquide.

Tar water, Aqua Pice'a seu Pieis, Infn'sum
Picis liq'uidie(Vh. U. S. 1863,) seu Picis empyren-
mat'icse liquide, Po'tio pice'a, ( F. ) Ean de Goudron,

which is made by mixing two pints of tar with a

gallon of tcatec, stirring with a wooden rod for

fifteen minutes, and, when the tar has subsided,

straining and keeping in well stopped bottles, was,

at one time, a fashionable remedy in numerous
complaints, and its use has been revived, since its

virtues have been presumed to be owing to crea-

sote. It is employed chiefly in pulmonary affec-

tions, and the vapour has been recommended in

phthisis and other diseases of the lungs. It is

used externally as a detergent. A wine or beer

of tar, Tar'beer, Jews' beer, has been employed in

Philadelphia in similar cases. It may be made
by adding to tar enough beer to saturate it, mix-

ing, and allowing them to macerate for three days,

with occasional agitation. The dose is a table-

spoonful. 4. Com'mon Pitch, Pix ni'gru, Black

Fitch, Bur'nea, Bur'nia, Stone Fitch, Pix sie'ea,

P. a'tra, P. nara'iis, Zopis'sa, Palimpis'sa, P.

ar'ida (Ph. L. before 1809), (F.) Poix novate, P.

noire, is obtained by inspissating tar. It is used

only as a resolvent in plasters.

Pinus T,eda, see P. sylvestris— p. Taxifolia,

P. picea— p. Uberrima, Pinus pinea— p. Vulga-

ris, P. picea.

PIONE, Paeonia.
I PIONY, Pseonia.
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PIORTHOPX(EA, (moV, 'fat/ and orthopnea,) I

Piinelorthopnoea.

PJOULQUES (P.). A kind of sucking pump,
invented by Louis, for extracting water that had
entered internal cavities, in cases of drowning.
A useless instrument.

PIP, Syphilis.

PIPE PLANT, Monotropa uniflora.
PIPER, 'nenepi,) see Piper nigrum.
Pi'per Album, Zeucop'iper, White Pepper, is

black pepper freed from its cuticle.
Piper Angcstifolium, Matico— p. Aromati-

oum, P. nigrum—p. Betel, Betel—p. Brazilianum,
Capsicum annuum— p. Calecuticum, Capsicum
annuum.
Piper Capen'se, a South African species, has

all the properties of the peppers, and, in appear-
ance and taste, greatly resembles cubebs. It pos-
sesses, too, similar virtues.

Pipfr Caryophyllatom, see Myrtus pimenta
—p. Caudatum, P. cubeba—p. Chiapas, see Myr-
tus pimenta.
Piper Cubeb'a, Cubeb'a officinalis, Per'sea

seu Lan'rus cubeb'a, Lituse'a cubeb'a seu piper i'ta.
Orel. Pipcraceae. A native of Java and Guinea.
The odour of these berries—Cubeb'a (Ph. U. S.),
Com'peper, Com'peba, Cabal sini, Pi'per cauda'-
tum, Bac'cse Pi'peris gla'bri, Cu'beb or Tail'ed
Pepper, Cnma'mus, (F.) Poivre-d-queue, Quabcbe— is aromatic; taste at first cooling, afterwards
pungent. The active principle is an essential oil— O'leum Cubebse, oil of cubebs—which is ofiicinal
in the Pharm. U. S. The properties of the cubeb
are stimulant and purgative. It is used only in
gonorrhoea. Dose, from 9j to gj, in powder,
three or four times a day; of the volatile oil. 10
or 12 drops.

Tur'keyyel'low ber'ries,— the dried fruit of the
Rhamnus Catharticus— are often substituted for
cubebs.

Piper Elongatum, Matico.
Piper Guineense, C^sicum annuum—p. His-

panicum, Capsicum— p. Indicum, Capsicum an-
nuum—p. Jamaicense, see Myrtus pimenta.
Piper Lon'gum, Macrop'iper, Acapat'li, Gatu-

trip'ali, Pim'pilim, Chav'ica Roxburg'hii, Long
Pep'per, (F.) Poivre long. As we receive the ber-
ries, they consist of the unripe fruit dried in the
sun

;
and are small, round grains, disposed spirally

on a cylindrical receptacle. They are stimulant,
carminative, and tonic, like the other peppers'
Dose, gr. v to £j.
Piper LusiTAWlCUM, Capsicum annuum— p.

Methysticum, see Ava—p. Murale, Sedum.
Piper Ni'grum, Melanop'iper, Molagoco'di, La'-

da, Pi'per aromat'icum, Black Pep'per, (F.) Poivre
noir. Black Pepper, Piper (Ph. U. S.), is the un-
ripe fruit dried in the sun. Virtues, same as
those of the other peppers. When freed from its
husk by mechanical trituration it constitutes Eul'-
ton'x decor' ticated pepper.

Piper Odoratum Jamaicensr, see Myrtus
pimenta— p. Tabascum, see Myrtus pimenta— p.
Turcicum, Capsicum annuum.
PIPERI'NA, Piperi'num, Pip'erine, Piperin,

(from piper.) A resinoid substance, obtained
from the piper nigrum by M. (Erstadt, in which
a pirt of the virtues of the pepper resides. It
has been employed, like quinia, in intermittents,
and successfully. Dose, gr. v x.

PIP'EROID, Piperoi'dum, Zingib'erin, (i)iper
and «&*, < resemblance.') A yellow syrupy mass
obtained by exhausting ginger root by ether. It
is soluble in ether, alcohol, and oils, and may be
given in tincture, sugar, lozenge, or syrup in
cases where ginger is indicated.
Piperoid op Ginger, Oleoresina zingiberis
PIPEROPAS'TUS, (piper, and o*uv,' < to

strew.') Strewed with pepper,— socks, f<r ex-

ample where it is desirable to excite the surface
oi the feet.

PIPETTE. 'A small pipe.' In Pharmacy, a
small tube.terminating in a perforated point, which
is passed into a liquid to be removed,— from tho
surface of a precipitate, for example. The liqnU'
is drawn into the tube by applying the mouth to
the free extremity.
PIPLN'NA, Men'tula par'va. A small nex\U

l\vSSSOSt *f*& See Oxyacantha^aleni.
PIPSISSEWA, Pyrola umbellata-p. Spotted,

M

p

a
TOXYPHTlP

>
WhIte

'
Pyr°,a mac,ulita -P1F10MCHIA, (ffiirrw, 'to fall,' and onl, sen

owxos, 'the nail,') Onychoptosis.
PIPTOSTEGIA OPERCULATA, see Batata

de purga—p.^Pisonis, Convolvulus mechoacan.

aSiQ
n'
ETE

' (
{vom m"<»; 'to prick, to lard,')

see iSab/e.
'

' '

PIQUEE, Puncture, Wound, punctured
PIQUEURS NEDECINS, 'Puncture doc-

\T*i tT
name

u
at one th" e g^en in derision,

in the Parisian hospitals, to those physicians who
employed acupuncturation in almost all diseases.
PIRIFORMIS, Pyramidalis.

I PIROGOFF'S OPERATION. A mode of am-
putating at the ankle, proposed by Pirogoff, of
Kussia, which consists in retaining a portion of
the calcaneum to impart greater length and ro-tundity to the stump.

8

PIRTLING, (old E.) Slavering.
PIRUS, see Pyrus malus.
PPSA

,
CLI'MATE OF. Pisa has long been

celebrated as one of the most favourable climates
in Italy, for the consumptive. It is genial, butsomewhat oppressive and damp. It is softer than
that of .Nice but not so warm; less soft, but lead
oppressive than that of Rome
PISCIARELLI, MINERAL WA'TERS 0/.A spring at Monte Secco, in Italy, between LakeAgnano and Solfatara. It is thermal (100° Fah )sulphureous, and carbonated

; and is chiefly used
in old ulcers, leucorrhoea, chronic diarrhoea, and
in cutaneous affections.

PISCID'IA ERYTHRI'XA, (pi8c is, ', fish'and cmdere, ' to kill,') Jama'iea Dog'wiod. OrdLeguminose A small branching tree, common

Wn?-°
f

V
h
T
WeSt lDdia "•»*« WadelphiaDecandna of Linnaeus. It is used in the WestIndies to poison fish. It appears to be an acro-

narcotic and has been used in *he form of a tine-tUr
^fntt

e
,

bark °f the root in tooihache,
^IfetlAA, 'a fish pond,' Baiqnoire
PISCIVOROUS, heciv'oru?, lMy^g0U9>

IcnthyopK ague,
(pi8Ci,, 'a fish,' and voro.'lLt '

feeding or subsisting on fish.
' '

PIS'IFORM Pi'eifbrm'ie, [>',««, 'a pea,' andforma, 'shape,') Pealike, pea-shaped
Pisiform'e Os, O* lenticular seu orbicula're

f-rtff °Z tHem T l
'pi

>
(F>) °H hors d« rang,

is the fourth bone of the first row of the carpuS

off
1Lr0U?; aml S™ ^techment to the tendon

of the cubitalw anterior, and to the anterior trans-verse ligament of the carpus. Jt is articular ubehind, with the os ouneiforme.
'

PI SO, Mortar.
PISSA, {iTiaaa,) Pitch, see Pinus svlvestria
PISSASMIAIT VS, P.MW^Ew

1 itch, (puea, and a^aXros, 'bitumen.') (V
) /W*

mtnirale. A thicker kind of /Wfeiw or fi£*oil; formerly employed as a vulnerary. It issynonymous with O'lu'tinom bitu'meu,Mal'ta bit*'men, and Min'eraI tar.

PISSEL,E'UM, O'leum PW'inum, (pi.sa, andcW 'oil.') An oily matter obtained from boil-ing pitch, and used for the same purposes as tar
Pissel^eum Indicum, Petroleum
PI8SEMENT, Micturition-;, de Pus, Py uria—p. de Sang, Hematuria, '
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PTSSEXLIT, 'piss /-bod/ Leontodon taraxa-

cum.
PISSE-SANG, 'piss blood.' F.anuria.

PISSE'ROS, (maxrtipoi, ' made of pitob.') Ancient

name of a cerate, prepared of olive oil, oil of rotten,

and dried pitch. It was, also, called Cera'tum

pica'tum, and C. tetrapkar'macum.

PISSFTES, {meoiTns,) Vi'num pica'tum, A
wine prepared from tar and the must of the grape.

It was regarded to be stomachic.

PISSOSIS, (from mova, 'pitch,') see Depilatory.

PISSWEED, Anthetuis ootula.

PISTACHIO NUTS, (mma/aa,) see Arachis

bjpogea, Pistacia vera.

PISTACIA C1IIA, P. lentisous.

Pista'cia Lentis'cus, P. ('Iii'a, Terehin'thus

lentis'cus, Lentis'cus vulga'ris, Schi'nosf the Mas'-

tick Tree. Ord. TerebinthacesB. The wood of

this tree abounds with the resinous principles of

mastich; and a tincture made from it has been
used in the cure of dyspeptic affections, gout, and
dysentery. It yields, by incision, the resin Mas'-

tiehf Sfas'tic, Reei'na Lentis'cina, Men'frial, Mas'-
</e/<e (Ph.U. S.), Mas'tix, Pista'cix Lentis'ci Jiesi'-

na. This resin has an agreeable smell when heated:

is almost insipid; in globular, irregular, yellowish,

semitransparent masses; soluble in ether; par-

tially so in alcohol. It is stimulant, and has been
used in old coughs, and gleet, and is chewed to

sweeten the breath. It is sometimes, also, em-
ployed to stop holes in carious teeth.

Oil of 3fas'tick, Mastichelm'on, O'leum MasticM'-
uum, is mentioned by Dioscorides.

Pistacia Narboxexsis, P. lentiscus— p. Reti-

culata, P. lentiscus.

Pistacia Tkrkbin'thus, P. Xarbonen'sis seu
reticulata seu ve'ra, Tur'peutine Tree, Hab-el-Ka-
litnbut, Terehin'thus vulga'ris, Termin'thus. The
tree which affords the Cy'prus Tur'peniine, Jiesi'-

jio Terebin'ihi, Terebin'thina ve'ra seu Cfii'a seu

fy'pi", (F.) Ttrfbinthine de Ohio. This sub-
stance is classed amongst the resins. It is pro-
cured by wounding the bark of the trunk. The
best Chio turpentine is of about the consistence
of honey ; very tenacious, clear, and almost trans-

parent; of a white colour inclining to yellow, and
of a fragrant smell ; moderately warm to the taste,

but free from acrimony and bitterness. It re-

sembles in virtues the other turpentines.

Pistacia Ve'ra, (ttkttcno;.) Name of the tree

which affords the Nux Pista'cia. Pista'chio nuts

have a sweetish, unctuous taste, resembling that
of sweet almonds. Like these, they afford an oil,

and may be formed into an emulsion.

PISTATION, Epistation.

PISTILLUM, (pistare, 'to pound,') Pilum.

PISTOLOCHIA, (irurros, 'faithful,' and \oXeia,

•parturition,') Aristolochia pistolochia.

PISTORIENSIS GLADIUS, (from Pistorium,
now Pistnia, in Tuscany,) Bietouri.

PI'SUM, (riaov,) P. sati'vum, Pea, Gar'den pea,
(F.) Pois, P. cultive. The seeds of the pea. Ord.
Leguuiinosa?, Sex, Syst. Diadelphia Decandria,
are much employed as an aliment, both in the
fresh and dried state. They are farinaceous, and,
when dried, not easy of digestion.

PIT,
(
[Sax.] pyc or pre,) Pock mark— p. of

the Stomach, Fossette du coeur.

PITA'YA BARK, of South America. The
bark of Cincho'na pita'ya, Ord. Cinchonaceae, is

preferred in Colombia to any other. It contains
<l new vegetable alkali, to which the name Pitayine
has been given.

PITAYINE, see Pitaya bark.
P1TCAITHLEY, MIK'BRAL WA'TERS OF.

These saline springs, at Pitcaithley, about four
miles from Perth, Scotland, contain chlorides of
lodiuin and calcium.

PITCH, (from [L.] pix,) Colophonia, Pissa—p.

Black, Bee Pinus sylvestris — p. Burgundy, see
Pinna abies—p. Canada, sec Pinus Canadensis.

Pitch Cap, see Depilatory.
Pitch, Common, sco Pinus sylvestris— p. Hem-

lock, see Pinus Canadensis—p. Jews', Asphaltum— p. Mineral, Pissasphaltuni.

Pitch Plaster, see Depilatory, Emplastrum
pieis.

Pitch, Stone, see Pinus sylvestris — p. White,
see Pinus abies.

PITCHER PLANT, Sarracenia purpurea.
PITHYRINUS, (from pityron, 'bran,') Acero-

sus, Furfuraceous.

PITTA'CIUM. A pitch plaster, (from m-nc
'pitch.')

PITTING, Pock mark.
PITTOSIS, (from xtrra, 'pitch,') see Depilatory
PITTO'TA. Medicines in which pitch is the

chief ingredient.

PITTS'BURG, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
chalybeate mineral spring, situate about four
miles south-west of Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania.
It contains chloride of sodium, chloride of mag-
nesium, oxide of iron, sulphate of lime, and car-

bonic acid.

PITUITA, Mucus, Phlegm—p. Narium, Nasal
mucus.
PITUITAIRE, Pituitary, Pituitary membrane.
PITU'ITARY, Pituita'rius, (F.) 'Pituitaire,

(from pituita.) Concerned in the secretion of
mucus or phlegm. A name given to several

parts.

Pituitary Body, P. Gland— p. Fossa, Sella

turcica.

Pituitary Gland, Glan'dula Pituito'sa seu

pituita'ria seu basila'ris, Lacu'na seu Appendic'-
ula cer'ebri, Senti'na, Hypoph'ysis seu Appen'dix
cer'ebri, Glaus pitui'tam excip'iens, Cor'pus pitui-

ta're, Pitu'itary bod'y;— (F.) Glnnde ou Corps
pituitaire, Appendice sue-sphSttotdale du cervean,

(Ch.) A small, round body; the anterior portion

of which is of a cineritious yellow hue, and tho

posterior, which is smaller, is whitish and pulpy.

It occupies the sella turcica of the sphenoid bone.

Its functions are unknown.
Pituitary Mem'brane, Schneide'rian Mem'-

brane, Membra'na pituita'ria seu olfacto'ria, (F.)

Membrane nasale ou olfactive ou pituitaire ou de

Schneider, Pituitaire. The mucous membrane
which lines the nasal fossae, and extends to the

different cavities communicating with the nose.

In the nasal fossa?, the membrane appears formed

of two Layers, intimately united;— the one in

contact with the bone is fibrous; — the other is

free at one surface. The latter is a mucous mem-
brane, in which papilla? are not easily distin-

guishable, but which contains them, as well as a

number of very small mucous follicles, that open
into the cavity of the nares. On penetrating tho

maxillary, frontal, sphenoidal, and ethmoidal

sinuses, the membrane becomes very thin, trans-

parent, less vascular, and seems reduced to its

mucous layer. The pituitary membrane receives

the impression of odours by means of the expan-
sion of the olfactory nerves upon i't. It is the

seat of smell.

PITUITE, Mucus.
PITU'ITOUS, Pituito'sus, (F.) Pituitcux, (from

pituita.) Consisting of, or resembling, or lull of

mucus or phlegm.
PITYRENL'S, (izirvptivof,) Acerosus, Furfura-

ceous.

PITYRI'ASIS, (mrvpov, 'bran,') Lepido'sis Pity-

riasis, Pityris'ma, Her'pes furfura'ceus seu fari-

no'sus, Porri'go (of some), Tin'ea furfura'eea seu

porrigino'sa, Furfura'tio, Furfuris'ca, Dan'driff,

Dan'druff, Dander, (So.} Luss, (Prov.) Boom,
Rum'met, (T.) Teigne, Dartre, D. furfuraeie v>-

lante;—a very superficial affection ;
characterized

by irregular patches of thin scales, whi :h repeat-
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edly exfuliate and recur: but which never form
crusts, or are accompanied with excoriations. It
is not oontagious. It occurs under three or four
varieties of form.

Pityriasis, Porrigo— p. Xigra, Melasma— p.
Versicolor, Chloasma.
PITYRISMA, gen. Pityrism'atis, (ztrvpicfia,)

Pit v

.

PITYP.OTDES, (xiTtpoeiir,;, from -irvpov, 'bran,'
ani1 mblance/J Furfuraceus.
PITYRON, -irvpov, 'bran,') Furfur.
PIYOIXE. P*onia.
PIVOTING. In dentistry, an operation which

consists in fastening a new 'crown upon the root
of a tooth by means of a piece of gold wire, called
'a pivot.'

PIX, gen Pi'eis, (vimTa, 'pitch,') see Pinus svl-
vestris. Sperm — p. Abietina. see Pinus abies—p.
Abietis. see Pinus abies—p. Alba, see Pinus abies— p. Anda, see Pinus abies, and Pinus sylvestris
—p. Atra, see Pinus sylvestris—p. Brutia, Brutia
—p. Burgundies, see Pinus abies—p. Canadensis,
see Pinus Canadensis— p. Cedria, see Pinus syl-
vestris— p. Gneca, Colophonia — p. Liquida. see
Pinus sylvestris—p. Xavalis, see Pinus sylvestris— p. Xigra, see Pinus sylvestris— p. Sicca, see
Pinus sylvestris.

PLACE'BO. 'I will please,' (from placeo.) A
medicine, prescribed rather to satisfy the patient
than with any expectation of its effecting a cure.
PLACEX TA. (rrAorouj, gen. -\okovvtos, -a cake/)

P.u'teri sen uteri'aa seu uteri car'nea, He'par seu
Je '

c" r uteri'mim, Ca'ro seu Affu'sio orbicularis,
Ma'bo, A soft, spongy, vascular body, adherent
to the uterus, and connected with the foetus bv
the umbilical cord. It is not in existence during
the first period of the embryo state, but its for-
mation commences perhaps "with the arrival of
the embryo in the uterus. It is generallv con-
sidered to have two portions, one foetal, and the
other maternal The foetal consists of hiehly
vascular villi and tufts, which contain the inoscu-
lating loops of the umbilical arteries and umbili-
cal vein of the foetus. The maternal portion is
considered by Dr. Reid to consist, essentially, of
a large sac formed by the inner coat of the* vas-
cular system of the mother, into which the ma-
ternal blood is poured by the curling arteries of
the uterus, and from which it is returned bv the
uteroplacental veins. The tufts and villi of the
fatal placenta are ensheathed bv this inner coat
of the maternal vascular system : and. according
to Prof. Goodsir, two distinct sets of nucleated
cells—one maternal and the other foetal—separate
the maternal and foetal portions where thev some
in contact, one set of which are probably, he
thinks, concerned in the separation of nutritive
matter from the maternal blood, and the other
destined to convey it into the vessels of the foetus.
The placenta is formed of several lobes or cotyle-
dons, which can be readily distinguished from
each other on the uterine surface; but towards
the foetal surface are confounded into one mass.

mposed of the umbilical vessels, areolar
tissue, and whitish, resisting filaments, which are

r ramifications obliterated. Lymphatic
have also been presumed to exist in it

;

and nerves have been traced, proceeding from the
great sympathetic of the foetus.
The umbilical cord usually arises from the cen-

tre of the placenta; but occasionally from its edge,
when it is called battledore placenta.
The main function of the placenta appears to

be like that of the lungs in the adult. It admits
of the blood of the foetus being shown to that of
the mother, and undergoing requisite changes.
It may. also, be an organ for nutritive absorption.
as observed above.
Animals, which have no placenta—as the Mar-

•upialia—are called implacuial and nonplaceittal

Placen'ta, Battledore, see Placenta—p. Cru-
Blood— p. Febrilis. Ague cake—p. Oblata,

P. previa—p. Obvia, P. Prmvia.
Placenta Pii.e'via. {prse, 'before,1 and via,

•way. p. ob'via seu obla'ta. Presentation of the
placenta; a condition which gives rise to unavoid-
able hemorrhage from the uterus. The safety of
the female depends upon speedy delivery.
Placenta San glims, see Blood—p. Uteri Sue-

centuriata. Deeidua.
PLACENTAL. Plaeenta'lis, (F.) Plaeentaire.

Relating or appertaining to the placenta. Pos-
sessed of a placenta.— as ' a placental mammal.'
PLACENTITIS, Plaeounti'tis, PtacoVtis, In-

flamma'tio placen'ta, {placenta, and iYm.1 Inflam-
mation of the placenta.
PLACED 'TULA, 'a little cake,' (dim. of pla-

centa, < a cake.') A rudimental placenta. The
placenta of an abortion.
PLACOITIS, (-Xaxovi, 'placenta,' and itis.)

Placentitis.

PLACOLXTITIS, (-Xaxovs, gen. TrXoKowroi, 'pla-
centa.' and itis,) Placentitis.

PLADAROMA, gen. Pladaro'matis, (xXaiapoua,)
Pladar

PLADARO'SIS, Pladaro'ma, Pladar1otes, (from
tAooo^,-, •soft,* and mm.) A soft tumour on the
eyelid, unaccompanied with redness or pain.
Trachoma.

PLADAROTES. [xXmSmmnuc.) Pladarosis.

PLAFOND DBS VENTRICOLESDUCBR-
VEAU, ([P.] plafond, -a ceiling,' from plat,
'flat,' and fond, 'ground,') Corpus callosum.
PLAGA. xXnys,) Ictus, Wound, Formerly, any

kind of wound or disease from violence.

PLAGIOBOL'IA, PlanoboTia, {wXnyws, 'to one
side,' and fioXXetr, 'to throw.') Imperfect emis-
sion of sperm into the vagina. Emission to one
side; sometimes practised to render impregnation
less probable.

PLAGUE, (from -h/yr,, plaga, ' a stroke.') Pes -

Us, P. Orienta'lie seu bubona'ria
ingnina'ria seu contagiosa seu acutiss'ima seu
sep'tica seu glandulo'ea seu ad'eno-eep'tica seu
inguina'ria, Pestil'itas, Eph
E. mortif'era, To'bum, Lu'es inguina'ria, Cla'des
glandula'ria, Phtho'ra, Pestilen'tia, Lu'es, Loi'-
mos, Fe'bris a'denonervo'sa, Lce'mos, In' me. I.

mia. Losmop'yra, Chaos'da, Ant''

An'tkraeoty'pkus, Fe'bris petftilens, Sgn\
tilentia'lis, Ty'phus pestis seu pesti'le.r-

gravis'simus seu anthra'cieus seu bubon'icHS, E.v-
anthe'ma pestis, Pest, Levant plague, §

glan'dular pestilence, The siefness, P.) Peste
Typhus d' Orient, Fievre dtt Lt'r<,„t. /'. ad*
reuse. An eminently malignant disease: endemic
in the Levant; frequently epidemic, and :

.

in.: at least twothirds of tho^e it ati

fever of the most aggravated kind, with affection
of the lymphatic glands of the groins or axillae,
and carbuncles. Its miasmata— it has been con-
ceived— adhere to different organic tex:
woollen goods, clothing, and furniture; and may
thus be transported to a considerable dis

but this is disputed. The mean durati
the disease is six or seven d

twenty-four hours, others not till ten <»r twelve
days. Pathological anatomy has afforded little

light with respect to it. Various means have
been used for arresting it. but none have -

to be pre-eminently distinguished. The
point is. to watch the indications as thev
themselves: and to treat the ease, in general like
one of typhus gravior. It is univen
that the Buppuration of the bubo. -

aided as far as practicable. For preventing the
importation and spread of the plague, the
autine Laws were instituted: and when the dis-
ease has actually appeared, a cordon ta.titair*
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has been drawn round the infected district, so as

to prevent all communication.
Plague of Antoni'nus, Pcs'tis Antoninia'na,

(F.) Pexte Anton ine. A severe febrile disease,

which prevailed in the Roman empire, during the

reign of Antoninus. It began in Asia, and passed
westward. It resembled the Plague of Athens.

Plague OP Ath'ens, (P.) Peste d'Athenea. A
febrile disease, which raged at Athens during the

Peloponnesian war, in the 5th century before the

Christian era; and a description of which is given

in Thucydides. It was characterized by a cuta-

neous eruption, accompanied by small ulcerations,

vomiting, affection of the respiratory organs, and
diarrhoea. It began in the far East, and, before

reaching Athens, ravaged Egypt, and the greater

part of the Persian Empire.
Plague, Black, Death, Black.

Plague, Cold. A severe form of congestive

fever, seen in the Southern States. Bilious pneu-
monia, in which there is no reaction, has been,

also, so called.

Plague Cross. A cross formerly affixed by
the authorities to the door of a house in which
there was plague.

Plague, Pa'li. A malignant fever, greatly

resembling plague, which prevailed in Rajpoo-
tana after July, 1836.

Plague Spot, Plague token.

Plague To'ken, Plague mark, Plague spot.

A mark by which one struck with the plague was
known. Perhaps the early stage of carbuncle in

unfavourable cases. It is described as a small

tubercle— Bos'sa— somewhat resembling a wart,

callous, and more or less deficient in sensibility,

varying in size from that of a millet-seed to that

of a bean.

PLAGULA, (dim. of plaga,) Compress, Pledget,

Splint.

PLAIE, (from plaga,) "Wound

—

p. d'Arme d
feu, Wound, gunshot

—

p. d'Arquebusade, Wound,
gunshot— p. Contuse, Wound, contused

—

p. En-
venimie, Wound, poisoned

—

p. par Arrachement,
Wound, lacerated

—

p. d Lambeaux, see Flap.

PLAINTIVE, (from [F.] plaindre. 'to com-
plain,') (F.) Luctueux.

PLANANTHUS FASTIGATUS, Lycopodium
selago — p. Selago, Lycopodium selago.

PLANARIA LATIUSCULA, (from planus,

'flat,') Distoma hepaticum.
PLANARTHRAGRA, (n\avn, 'a wandering,'

apSpov, 'a joint/ and aypa, 'a seizure/) Gout
(wandering).
PLANCHER (F.), 'floor.' In anatomy, the

inferior wall or boundary of a cavity.

PLANCHER DU CERVEAU, Tentorium.
PLANCUS, (planca, 'a plane, a table,') Leio-

]US.

PLANE, (n\avT), ' a wandering/) Plexus.

Plane, Mesial, see Mesial.

PLANETSTRUCK, see Sideratio.

PLANE'TES, (ttAoj/utjk,) Plane' ticus, Pla'nicua,

JSrrabun'dus, Errat'ic, (from n\avt}, 'a wandering.')

An epithet given to diseases whose returns are

irregular— especially to intermittent fever; Pla-
ne' tea Fe'bria, F. Errat'ica, F. Erro'nea, F. Vaga.
PLANETICA ARTHRITIS, Gout, wandering.
PLANICUS, Planetes.

PLANIPEDES, (planua, 'flat/ and pea, gen.

pedt'a, 'foot,') Steganopodes.
PLANITIES PEDIS, (from planua, 'flat,') Sole.

PLANOBOLIA, (nXcwrj, 'a wandering/ and
6a\\ctv, 'to throw/) Plagiobolia.

PLANODIA, (nXcwn, 'a wandering/ and &&?, 'a
way.') A false passage, — as occasionally results

from introducing the catheter.

PLANTA, Sole— p. Noctis, Hydroa, Sudamina
—p. Pedis, Sole—p. Prima pedis, Tarsus.

PLANTA'GO, gen. Plantag"inia, (planta,* sole;'

•••from resemblance of the leaves,) P. Major,

Cent iner'via, Amogloa'sum, Scptinjr'i fa, Pohjvev?*
ron, Bepiapleu'ron, Planta'go latifo'lia seu nm'jor
seu vulga'ria, Great plan' tain. Way' bread, (Sc.)

Wa'bran leaves, (F.) Plantain commun. Ord. Plan-
taginaceae. Sex. Syst. Tetrandria Monogynia.
The leaves have been said to be refrigerant, at-

tenuant, substyptic, and diuretic.

Plantago Aquatica, Alisma plantago.
Pl.ANTAGO CORPA'TA, Heart/cared plan'tain, P.

Lanceola'ta, Ribgrass; and P. Virgin'ica, White
plan'tain, or Rib'wort, indigenous, have proper-
ties like Plantago major.
Planta'go Coron'opus, Coronopod'ium, C*r'tm

cervi'num, Stel'la ter'rst, Planta'go, Buckshorn
Plan!tain. Properties like the last.

Plantago Nitida, P. psyllium.

Plantago Psyl'lium, P. nit'ida, Psyllium, P.
erec'tum, J'ulica'ris her'ba, Crystal' li<-n, Cyno~
moi'a, Branch'ing Plan'tain, Flea' wort, (F.) Ilerbe

aux puces commune. The seeds have a nauseous,
mucilaginous taste, and no remarkable smell.

The decoction of the seeds is recommended in

hoarseness and roughness of the fauces.

Plantago Vulgaris, Plantago.
PLANTAIN DES ALPES, Arnica montana—

p. Arbre, Musa paradisiaca—p. Branching, Plan-
tago psyllium— p. Buckshorn, Plantago corono-
pus

—

p. Commun, Plantago

—

p. d'Eau, Alisma
plantago— p. Great, Plantago major— p. Heart-
leaved, Plantago cordata.

Plantain Mkal, see Musa paradisiaca.

Plantain, Rattlesnake, Goodyera pubescena— p. Robin's, Erigeron bellidifolium.

Plantain Tree, Musa paradisiaca.

Plantain, Water, Alisma plantago, Unisema
deltifolia— p. White, Plantago Virginica.

PLANTAIRE, Plantar muscle—p. Grile, Plan-
tar muscle.

PLAN'TAR, (from planta,) Planta'ria, (P.)

PIanta ire. That which relates or belongs to the
sole of the foot. This epithet has been given
to several parts.

Plantar Aponeurosis, P.faa'cia. A thick,

dense, resisting aponeurosis ; of a triangular shape,

and superficially situate, which occupies the mid-
dle and sides of the sole of the foot, and furnishes

insertions to several of the muscles of the region,

either directly or through the medium of septa,

which it sends between them.
Plantar Arch, see Plantar arteries.

Plantar Ar'teries. These are two in num-
ber, and arise from the extremity of the posterior

tibial artery. They are distinguished into:—The
inter'nal plan'tar ar'tery, situate above the abduc-
tor pollicis pedis. It extends from the termina-
tion of the posterior tibial to the trunk of one of

the collaterals of that toe.—The cxter'nal plan'tar

ar'tery is larger than the preceding, and ought to

be considered as the termination of the posterior

tibial. Situate above the flexor communis di-

gitorum pedis, it extends from beneath the calca-

neum to the posterior extremity of the last meta-
tarsal space. When it has reached this part, it

turns from without inwards; advances towards
the posterior extremity of the first metatarsal

bone, and anastomoses with the perforating

branch of the dorsalis tarsi. In the first part of

its course, it furnishes calcaneal, articular, mus-
cular, and adipous branches. The second por-

tion of the artery is called the Plan'tar Arch or

Croaa. It gives branches in all directions. The
inferior and posterior have received no name.
The superior—three in number—are the poste-

rior perforating ar'teriea. The anterior branches

are larger, and there are commonly four. They
furnish the ante'rior perforating, and the collat'e-

rals of the last four toes.

Plantar Cross, see Plantar arteries — p. Fas-

cia, P. aponeurosis.

Plantar Lig'aments. A name given to the
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inferior ligaments, which unite the bones of the

tarsus and metatarsus, to distinguish them from

the superior, called dorsal.

Plantar Mus'cle, Planta'ria, P. grae"iUs,

Tibia'lit gracf'ilis, Exttn'sor tar's* mi' nor, (F.J

Plnntaire, P. Grele, Jambier grele, Petit ffmoro-
calcanien, (Ch.) A muscle, situate at the poste-

rior part of the leg. It is long, thin, and narrow.

Above, it is attached to the posterior part of the

external condyle of the os femoris : below, it ter-

minates by a long tendon, which is attached to

the posterior and inner part of the calcaneum.

This muscle extends the leg on the foot, and.

conversely. It can, also, assist in the flexion of

the leg on the thigh.

Plantar Nerves. These are two in number,
and are furnished by the termination of the pos-

terior tibial nerve. They are distinguished into

—1. The inter' nal plan'tar nerve, which extends

from the inferior part of the tibial nerve to both
sides of the ficst three toes, and the inner side of

the fourth. It furnishes, also, branches to the

abductor of the great toe ; to the short flexor of

the toes; to the accessory; to the short flexor of

the great toe, the lumbricales, Ac. 2. The exter'-

nal plan'tar nerve proceeds from the termination

of the posterior tibial to the posterior extremity

of the 5th metatarsal bone, and gives branches to

the flexor brevis digitorum pedis, the accessory

and the abductor of the little toe. This trunk
subsequently divides into two branches ; — the

one

—

profun'da—is distributed to the short flexor

of the great toe: the interosseus and abductor
pollicis pedis: the other — superficia'lis— sends

filaments to the short flexor of the little toe, the

two sides of that toe, the outer side of the 4th,

and the last lumbricalis.

Plantar Re'gions or Sur'faces are different

regions or surfaces of the sole of the foot. Three
nre generally reckoned, — the internal, middle,

tind external.

Plantar Veins follow an arrangement similar

to that of the arteries.

PLAXTARIA, Dengue.
PLAXTARIS, Plantar, P. muscle—p. Superfi-

cies pedis, Sole— p. Verus, see Flexor longus di-

gitorum pedis profundus perforans (accessorius.)

PLAXTARIUM, ('a nursery ground/ from
planta. 'a plant.') Pubes.
PLANTE DU PIED, Sole.

PLANTISO US-PHALAXGIEXS, Lumbri-
cales pedis

—

p. Tendino-phalangiens, Lumbricales
pedis.

PLANUM APOXEUROTICUM DIA-
PHRAGMATIS, (planus, 'flat, level, smooth.')

The tendinous expansion of the diaphragm.
Planum Orbitale, see Maxillary bone (su-

perior.)

Planum Os. The papyraceous or orbitar plate

of the ethmoid bone

—

Lam'ina popyra'cea, La-
rnell'a j,la'na—was formerly so called.

Planum Pedis, Sole.

Planum Supe'rius Lin'gu^e. The upper sur-

face of the tongue.
PLAXU'RIA, (rrXavrj, 'a wandering,' and ovpov,

'urine.') Discharge of urine through unwonted
ways.
PLAQUEMINIER D'EUROPE, Diospyros

lotus.

PLAQUES GAUFREES, 'honeycomb
patches,' see Peyeri glandulae — p. Laiteuses, see
Taches laiteuses—p. de Peyer, see Peyeri glan-
dulae.

PLASMA, gen. Plasm'atis, (nXaafia, 'a thing
formed,' from Tr\aavziv, 'to form,') Liquor san-
guinis. In antiquity, a gargle or mouthwash to

clear the voice. Also, a pharmaceutical prepara-
tion from glycerin and starch heated together in

the proportion of a fluidounce of the former and
seventy grains of the latter in powder, gradually

raised to the temperature of about 240°, constantly

stirring. It constitutes the basis of different

ointments, and keeps better than they do as usually

made. Called also Gly'eamil.

PLASMAT'IC, Plasma' ticus, (-\aacciv. 'to

form.') Having the power to give form, plastic.

PLASMEXHIDRO'SIS, {plasma, ef, ' out of,'

and 'ifyuois 'perspiration.') Exudation of tho

plasma of the blood from the vessels.

PLAS'TER, (efirXcurrpov, from r^aaauv, 'to smear,

to cover over,') Emplastrum— p. Adhesive. Em-
plastrum resinae, Sparadrapum adhesivum— p.

Adhesive, Baynton's, see Emplastrum resinae— p.

Adhesive, of pitch and resins, Emplastrum de
pice et resinis glutinans — p. Ammoniacum. Em-
plastrum ammoniaci—p. Ammoniacum with mer-
cury, Emplastrum ammoniaci cum hydrargyro—
p. of Antimony, Emplastrum antimonii — p. of
Arnica, Emplastrum arnicae — p. Aromatic, Em-
plastrum aromaticum—p.Assafoetida. Emplastrum
asafoetidae—p. of Belladonna, Emplastrum bella-

donna? — p. Black, see Emplastrum plumbi — p.
Blister, Blister—p. Blistering, Emplastrum lyttae

—p. of Blistering fly, Emplastrum lyttaa—p. Ca-
lefacient, Emplastrum calefaciens — p. of Canada
Pitch, Emplastrum picis Canadensis— p. of Can-
tharides, compound, Emplastrum lyttae composi-
tum— p. Cephalic, Emplastrum picis coin;>. — p.

Corn, Sparadrapum viride— p. Corn, Kennedy's,
Sparadrapum viride— p. Court, English, see Ich-
thyocolla, Sparadrapum adhesivum—p. Cummin,
Emplastrum cumini— p. Defensive, Sparadrapum
Galteri— p. Diachylon, Emplastrum plumbi— p.

Fly, Emplastrum lyttae— p. Frankincense. Em-
plastrum thuris—p. Galbanum, Emplastrum gal-

bani—p. Galbanum, compound, Emplastrum gal-

bani compositum — p. Gum, Emplastrum guin-
mosum—p. of Gumresins, Emplastrum cum gum-
miresinis— p. Hemlock, Emplastrum cicuhe- -p.

Hemlock Pitch, Emplastrum picis Canadensis— p.

Iron, Emplastrum ferri— p. Isinglass, see Spara-
drapum adhaesivum— p. Issue, Sparadrapum pro
fonticulis— p. Lead, Emplastrum plumbi— p. of

red Lead, see Emplastrum plumbi— p. Machine,
Sparadrapier—p. Mercurial, Emplastrum hydrar-
gyri compositum—p. Mustard, Cataplasms sinapis

—p. Xuremberg, Emplastrum Xorimbergense—p.

Opium, Emplastrum opii — p. Pitch, see Depila-
tory—p. Pitch, comp., Emplastrum picis composi-
tum—p. of Red oxide of iron, Emplastrum oxidi
ferri rubri — p. Resin, Emplastrum resinae — p.

Soap, Emplastrum saponis— p. of Spanish flies,

compound, Emplastrum lyttae compositum — p.

Spice, see Emplastrum aromaticum—p. Sticking,

Emplastrum resinae — p. Strengthening. Emplas-
trum ferri, Emplastrum oxidi ferri rubri — p.

Warm, Emplastrum calefaciens — p. Warming,
Emplastrum calefaciens — p. "Wax, Einpla<;ruru

cerae.

PLASTIC, Plas'ticus, Formati'vns, Form' at in

,

(F.) Plastique, {nXauTixo^, from rrXt&ueiv, 'to form.')

That which forms, or serves to form.

Plastic El'ement. One which bears within it

the germs of a higher form.—(Gerber.) Plas'tie

or histogenet'ie or organoleptic el'entente of nn-

trit"imi are those elements of food which go to the

formation of organized tissue.—See Aliment.
Plastic Force. The generative or formative

power in organized bodies. It is also called A7-
nu/ormati'vue, Vie seu Yir'tus plae'tiea seu for-
mati'va seu essentia' lis seu reproducti'va, Fac'ultae
forma'trix seu nu'trix 8611 auc'trix seu vegetati'va;

Ilia* alterati'vmn. Mo'tue cusimilatio' ni«, An'ima
vegetati'va, Plasticism'us, Vir'tns forma'trix. I'las-

tic"itas, Plastic"ity, Force of Xutrit" ion, F. of
aseimilu'tion, I', of Forma'tion, F. of vegeta'tion^

Puissance du moule intirienr (Buffon,, B i 1 dun g-

strieb, Germ force, of the Germans.
Plastic Ltmph, Liquor Sanguinis—p. Surgery,

Morioplastice.
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PLASTICISMUS, (kXuoouv, 'to form,') Plastic

Force.

PLASTICITAS, Plastic Force.

PLASTICITY, Plastic Force.

PLA STI LYTIC, (nXacotiv, < to form,' and Xvw, ' to

loose,') Antiplastic.

PLASTILYTICUM (ILEMATOLYTICUM),
SpanaBmio.

PLASTIQUE, Plastic.

PLASTODYNA'MIA, (nXamuv, 'to form,' and
iwafiti, 'force.') The manifestation of nutritive

activity or power.
PLATA, (7rXun;, from nXarvg, 'broad,') Scapula.

PLATANO, (platanus,) Musa Sapientum.

PLATANIER, (platanus,) Musa paradisiaca.

PLATANTIIE'RA ORBICULA'TA, (nXarvg,

' wide,' and avrip, for 'anther,') Large roundleaved
Or'eh it; indigenous. Order, Orchidacesa ; flower-

ing in July. The leaves are large, soft and fleshy,

«.nd are used, in certain places, for dressing blis-

ters.

PLATANUS, (nXaTavoi, from ttXcl-vs, ' broad,')

Musa paradisiaca.

PLATE A, (nXarvg, 'broad,') Bothriocephalus
hit us.

PLATEBONE, Scapula.
PLATEIASMA, Platiasmus.

PLATES, MANSFORD'S, see Galvanism.
PLATIAS'MUS, Plateias'ma, (from nXarvg,

'broad.') Excessive development of the lips,

causing the articulation to be imperfect.

PLATINA, Platinum.
PLAT'INUM, Plat' inn, (from [S.] plata, 'sil-

ver.') (F.) Platine, Or blanc, Petit argent. The
preparations of platinum resemble in their thera-

peutical properties those of gold. The Bichlo'-
ride, Plat'ini Bichlo'ridum, made by dissolving

platinum in aqua regia, and the Double Chlo'-
ride of Plat'ixum and So'dium, So'dii chloro-

plat'inas, Chloroplat'incite of So'dium, prepared
by dissolving bichloride of platinum and pure
chloride of sodium, in proper proportions, in

water, evaporating and crystallizing, — are the

preparations used. They are not much pre-

scribed.

PLATULA, (n-Xaruj, 'broad,') see Pediculus.

PLATY, (nXa-rvs, 'broad,') in composition,

broad.

PLATYBREGMATE, {platy, and bregma,) see

Cranium.
PLATYCEPHAL'IC, PlatycephaV icus, (from

platy, and KapaXrj, 'head.') Having a broad skull.

PLATYCORIA, (-nXarvicopia, from platy, and mpt],

'pupil,') Mydriasis.

PLATYCORIASIS, Mydriasis.

PLATYELMINS, (platy, and iXuivs, 'worm,')
Bothriocephalus.

PLATY^NO'SIS, (from nXarvg, ' broad,' and osis,)

Amplifica'tio. Morbid extension of parts.

PLATYOPHTHAL'MUS, (nXarvo^aXpog, from
platy, and o^SaXnog, ' eye.') One who has broad
eyes. Antimony was of old called Platyophthal-

totm, under the idea, that it improved the appear-

ance of the eyes.

PLATYPODIA, (jilaty, and mvg, gen. nooog, 'a

foot,') see Kyllosis.

PLATYPUS, (rrXuTVTTovg.) see Kyllosis.

PLATY"S'MA, gen. Platysm'atis, (-X>iT\>oua, from
irXarvg, 'broad.') Anything broadly extended. A
spread plaster.

Puatysma Myoi'des, P. Myo'des, Mils'cuius

euta'neus seu subcuta'neus (Winslow), Quadra'tus
ge'nse seu latis'simus col'li, Expan'eio musculo'ea,

Tetrago'nus, Stomoman'icon, (F.) Thoraoo-maxillo

facial, Tharaco-facial (Ch.), Peaueier. A mus-
cle situate superficially on the lateral parts of

the neck. It is flat, broad, and quadrilateral. Its

'ihres, which are all parallel to each other, pass

obliquely upwards, and from without inwards.

They arise from the areolar tissue, which cover*

the anterior and superior part of the chest; pass
before the clavicle, and proceed to attach them-
sel\ es at the interior part of the symphysis menti,

at the external oblique Line of the jaw, and at the

commissure of the lips. The fibres of this last

insertion form a distinct fasciculus, called by some
anatomists Mus'cuius Riso'rius Santori'ni. The
platysina myoides depresses the commissure of
tlie lips, and carries it outwards. It contributes,

also, to the depression of the lower jaw. When
it contracts, it wrinkles the skin of the neck
transversely.

PLATYSTER'NUS, (platy, and artpvov, 'the
sternum.') One who has a broad, well developed
chest.

PLATYrS'TOMUS, [platy, and cmua, 'mouth.')

One who has a broad mouth.
PLAUTUS, Leiopus.

PLECHAS, {nXvXag,) Perineum.
PLECTAN^E, Cornua uteri.

PLEC'TANE, Plica, Plegma, Plexus, (jrXemw*,

from nXtKU), ' I twine.') A fold ; a plexus. Also,

a cornu of the uterus.

PLECTRUM, (-Xacrpov.) The styloid process

of the temporal bone. Also, the uvula, and the
tongue.

PLED'GET, ([D.] Plagghe,) Plumace'olus,
Lintea' men, Plag'ula, (F.) Plumaceau, Plumas-
seau. A small compress or gateau of lint— the
filaments arranged parallel to each other— flat-

tened between the hands after the extremities

have been cut off or folded down. It is applied

over wounds, ulcers, &c, to preserve them from
the contact of the air, to retain dressings in situ,

and to absorb the discharges.

PLEGE, (TrXiyr,,) Blow, Ictus.

PLEGMA, irrXiryua,) Plectane, Plege, Plexus.

PLEGOMETER, (nXi/yn, 'a stroke,' and ptrpov,

'measure.') Pleximeter.

PLE1N (F.), (from plenus, 'full.') The middle
part of a roller. See Bandage or Roller.

PLEIOMASTHUS, (irXstav, 'more,' and paaSog,

'abreast,') Polymasthus.
PLEIOMAZIA, (ttXeiuv, 'more,' and ua$og, 'a

breast,') see Polymasthus.
PLENA M U L I E 11, 'a full woman,' Preg-

nant.

PLENCK'S DEPILATORY, see Depilatory,

Collev's.

PLENITUDE, (plenus, 'full,') Fulness.

PLENITUDO, Plethora.

PLEOMAZIA, (xXeiuv, 'more,' and p.a$og, 'a
breast,') see Polymasthus.

PLEONEC'TICUS, (nXeovocrtKog, from ttAewv,

'more,' and extiv, 'to have.') Covetous. Desi-

rous to acquire: hence ma'nia pleonectica,

Pleoxectica Athym'ia seu Mblanchol'ia.
Pleonex'ia. A form of insanity characteried by a
desire for gain or by oovetousness.

PLERO'SIS, (nXr/iJuoig, from irXnpiis, 'full,' and
osis,) Reple'tio, Refec'tio, Reple'Hun, (F.) Pie-

rose. Restoration of flesh after sickness. Ple-

thora.

PLEROTICUS, (xXepuiTiKog, from nXnpoo*, 'to fill

up,') Inearnans.

PLEROTIQUE, Inearnans.

PLES'MONE, (irXnupovn,) Plenitu'do, Sati'etas,

Sati'ety. Intemperance. A condition the oppo-
site to that of hunger.

PLESSBR, (irXsthw, 'I strike,') Plexor.

PLESSIMBTBR, Pleximeter,

PL ESS IME TR E, Pleximeter.

PLKTHOMER'IA, (rXndog, 'a great number,'
and ptpog, 'a part.') Superabundance of parts, as

in the case of six fingers to one ban 1.

PLETHO'RA, (-Xt^wpa,) Po/yss'mia, Polyhy-
perhse'mia, Panhyperemia, Polychym'ia san-

guin'ea, Angeioplero'siSf Angiopleru'sis, Erythrse'-
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mid, Srythro'sis, ffaematopletho'ra, Hsemopletho'

-

••a, Plenitu'do, JHultitu'do, Redundan'tia, Repie'

-

;i<>, Eu'chi/iii'i, (Jomple'tio, Pleth'ory, Reple'tiun,

lOld Eng.) Plur'isy, San'guineness, Fid' new, (F.)

Abundance, RSdoudance, The word plethora, which

means repletion, Plero'sis
f

expresses a super-

abundance of blood in the system, or in some
part of it :—hence the division of plethora into

general and local ; the latter being called, ac-

cording to its seat, cerebral, pulmonary, uterine,

&c. The principal symptoms of plethora exist

in the circulatory system; such as redness of the

surface, swelling of the veins, increase in the ful-

ness of the pulse, in the strength of the heart's

pulsations, ecc, with spontaneous hemorrhages
occasionally. With these are usually united ge-

neral heaviness, torpor, lassitude, vertigo, tinnitus

auriuin, flushes of heat, <fcc. The blood of ple-

thoric persons differs from healthy blood in the

smaller ratio of water which it contains, and
especially in the augmentation of the red corpus-

cles.

The tendency to plethora, or its actual exist-

ence, must be obviated by purgatives, proper diet,

exercise. &e. ; and, if the danger from it be press-

ing, by bloodletting. This is, however, a doubtful

remedy for general plethora, as it increases haema-
tosis.

Plethora Aeterio'sa is the form in which the

blood is rich in fibrin and red corpuscles—the ar-

te'rial constitution.

Plethora, Local, Hyperoemia— p. Partialis,

Hyperemia.
PLETHOR'IC, [rrXnOupiKOs,) Pletho' ricns, Po-

lyse'mic, Polyaefmicus, Polyse'matus, San'guine, San-
guin'eous, (F.) P/ethorique. Full of blood. Re-
lating to or affected with plethora.

PLETHORIOUS, Plethoric.

PLETHORY. Plethora.

PLETHOS, (rtqOos.) Satietv.

PLEUMON. (n\Lv,iw,) Pulmo.
PLEUMOXIA, Pneumonia.
PLEU'RA, (jrAoipa,) Pleu'rum, Pleuro'ma.

Membra'na pleur t'ica succin'gens sen cos'tas suc-

cin'gens, M. seu Tu'nica costa'lis seu subcosta'lis,

Hypopleu'rios, Hypezo'eus, (F.) Plevre ou Pleure.

The pleurae are two thin, diaphanous, perspirable

membranes, which line each side of the chest, and
are reflected thence upon each lung. Like other

serous membranes—to which class they belong

—

each represents a sac without aperture. From the

junction of the pleura of each side the mediastina
are formed. That portion of the pleura which
lines the parietes of the chest is called Pleura
Costa'lis sen parieta'lis j the portion that covers
the lungs. Pleura Pulmona'lis. The arteries of

the pleurae are from the intercostals, internal mam-
maries, phrenic, inferior thyroid, &c. The veins
correspond with the arteries. They are, also, sup-
plied with lymphatics, but nerves are not tracea-

ble in them.
Pleura is also used for Cavity of the Pleura,

Sac'cus Pleu'rse.

PLEU'RA, (pi. of pleura.) The sides of the
chest.

PLEU'RAL, Pleura'lis, Pleu'ricus, Pleuri'tes.

That which concerns the pleura;— as & pleural
fistula, pleural cavity, pleural friction, pleural
hemorrhage. <fcc.

PLEURA LGLA,(nXcvpa, 'side/ and aXyog, 'pain,')

Pleurodyne.
PLEUR APOPHYSES, (*Xtvpa, 'side,' and

apophyses, ' processes.') Costae veras, see Costa.

PLEURAPOSTEMA, {pleura, and apostema,
4 abscess,') Empyema.
PLEURARTHROC'ACE, (*Xevpa, ' a rib,'

tutipov, 'a joint,' and kolkos, 'bad.') Caries of the
ribs.

PLEURE, Pleura.

PLEURESIA, (from pleura, Pleuritis.

PLEURESIE, Pleurisy— p. Fausse, Pleuro-
dynia.

PLEURESIS, (from pleura,) Pleuritis.

PLEURfiTIQUE, Pleuritic.

PLEURICUS, Pleural.

PLEURISY, Pleuritis.

Pleurisy, Bil'ious. Plenri'tis bilio'sa. Pleu-
risy accompanied with bilious symptoms;— the
effect of duodenitis or duodenohepatitis.

Pleurisy, False, Pleurodynia.
Pleurisy, Head. A ridiculous term, occasion-

ally used by the vulgar, in the Southern States

especially, for bilious pneumonia before the pneu-
monitic phenomena are developed, and whilst the
head is prominently affected.

Pleurisy, Hemorrhagic, Haematothorax— p.

Rheumatic, Pleurodynia— p. Root, Asclepias tu-

berosa.

Pleurisy, Ty'phoid, Pleur i'tis typho'i'des seu
typho'dea seu typho'aa. Pleurisy accompanied by
adynamia svmptoms.
PLEURITES, (vXcvpirvs,) Pleural.

PLEURIT'IC, (nXevpirtKos,) Pleurit'icus, Pleu-
rit'ical, (F.) Pleuretique ; (same etymon as pleuri-

tis.) Relating or appertaining to pleuritis,— as
'pleuritic pain.'

PLEURI'TIS, gen. Plewi'tidis, {.\evpms, from
pleura, and itia, or from nXtvpirrjg, (vooo{, * a disease,'

understood,) Mor'bua latera'lis seu pleurit'icus

seu coata'lia, Emprea'ma seu Cau'ma Pleuritis,

Pleure'sis, Pleure'sia, Pleuritis costa'lis seu ve'ra,

Pleurit'ica Fe'bris, Pas'sio pleurit'ica, Injlamma'-
tio Pleurte, Pleu'risy, Inflamma'tion of the Pleu'ra,

(F.) Pleuresie, Fi^vre pleuretique, Inflammation de
la Plevre, may be acute or chronic. Perhaps the
most violent of all internal inflammations is the
active form; known by acute, lancinating pain in

one side of the chest, increased by inspiration, by
coughing, and often by pressure, dyspnoea, the
inspirations short and frequent; cough dry, or
with little expectoration; and difficulty of lying
on the affected side; symptoms, attending the
phlegmasiae in general, strongly marked.

Physical Signs. There is seldom any perceptible

alteration in the exterior of the chest. When effu-

sion has taken place to a great extent, the signs

will be similar to those of chronic pleurisy. The
motion of the affected side is diminished, and the
vibrations of the voice cannot be detected by the

hand. There is more or less dulness of sound on
percussion, the dulness diminishing or disappear-
ing by change of position. On auscultation, tho

inspiration is feeble, distant, or inaudible; but
change of position modifies it. Egophony is usu-
ally present, when the effusion is in moderate
quantity, and is best heard over a portion of the
thoracic parietes. represented by a band of three

inches, running from below the inferior margins
of the scapula in the direction of the ribs to the
sternum. Simple pleurisy rarely attacks both
sides at once : when such is the case, the presence
of tubercles may be suspected.

Formerly, a true pleurisy meant one seated in

the pleura: a mediae'tinal pleurisy, one situated

in the anterior mediastinum; and false pleurisy

or rheumatism'al pleurisy, th&i which occupies the
intercostal muscles. The last has received tho

name Pleurodynia ; that of pleurisy being exclu-

sively appropriated to inflammation of the pleura.

Pleurisy has also been distinguished into dry and
/nun id, according as it is or is not accompanied by
expectoration. Hu'mid or moist pleurisy is now
properly regarded as a complication of pleurisy

with pulmonary catarrh. It is the eatar'rhal

pleurisy of some. The majority of the species of

pleurisy, admitted by Sauvages, consist of com-
plications.

The causes of pleurisy are like those of other

internal inflammations. It may terminate by
resolution, effusion, or suppuration.
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Chron'ig Pleu'msy, which has been particu-

larly described by recent pathologists, most com-
monly terminates by a serous or purulent effusion,

which BOmetimes simulates hydrothorax j at ethers.

phthisis pulmonalis. It may form slowly, without

evident symptoms; or it may succeed acute pleu-

risy. In the former case, vague pains arc f< t in

the chest, with small, dry cough, oppression at

intervals, shivering, irregular febrile symptoms,
and hardness of pulse.

Physical Signt. The affected side is smoother,

more rounded and motionless; the intercostal

spaces arc dilated and filled up, or may even pro-

trude slightl}\ In very chronic cases, however,

the affected side may be smaller. The triangular

space above the clavicle and the depression im-

mediately above the sternum are often drawn
downwards on the diseased side. No vibration is

experienced by the hand when the patient speaks.

The parietes of the thorax are sometimes ©ede-

matous, and fluctuation may be occasionally felt

between the ribs. On percussion the sound is

dull, or if clear, only so in the upper portions of

the chest. On auscultation, there is an absence

of the usual sounds over the affected parts, ex-

cepting occasionally transmitted sounds. There
are no physical signs that can enable us to know
whether pus or serum is effused into the chest.

The introduction of a grooved needle through the

intercostal space, as recommended by Dr. Thomas
Davies, would of course settle the question.

On dinned ion of those who have died of pleu-

risy, the pleura is found thickened, red, inflamed,

and covered with membranous exudations or false

membranes. Sometimes it seems cartilaginous

and ossified. Its cavity frequently contains serous

or seropurulent effusions.

The acute form of the disease requires most
active treatment. General bloodletting, to such an
extent as to make a very decided impression on the

system, and repeated if necessary. This is the most
important agent. After the violence of the disease

has been got over, counterirritants will be found
highly beneficial; as well as when it has passed

into the chronic state. The cough may be relieved

by demulcents.

Sauvages has given the name Pleuri'tis Ven-
to'sa, and Pringle that of Pleurodynia Vento'-
SA, to a pain behind the false ribs, attributed to

the presence of air in the intestines.

Pletjritis Biliosa, Pleurisy, bilious—p. Bron-
chialis, Bronchitis—p. Costalis, Pleuritis—p. Dia-

phragmatica. Diaphragmitis— p. Humida, Bron-

chitis— p. Muscularis, Pleurodynia — p. Notha,
Pleurodynia—p. Pericardii, Pericarditis—p. Pul-

monis, Pleuropneumonia—p. Rheumatica, Pleuro-

dynia—p. Spuria, Pleurodynia—p. Spuria siinu-

lata, Pleurodynia—p. Typhoides, Pleurisy, typhoid

—p. Vera, Pleuritis.

PLEUROCE'LE, (pleura, and otjXij, 'a tu-

mour.') Hernia of the pleu'ra, Her'nia pleu'rica

et pulmona'lis. This name, employed by Sagar, is

inaccurate, as the pleura never protrudes alone.

It only forms a hernia, when it serves as an en-

velope to the lung, to tumours, or to purulent

collections, which have protruded from the thoracic

parietes.

PLEUROCOLLE'SIS, {pleura, and koWclu, 'I

glue.') An adhesion between the pleura costalis

and pleura pulinonalis.

PLEURODYNE. Pleurodynia.

PLEURODYNIA, Pleural'gia, Pseu'doplenri'-

tis, Pseu'doplt u'risy, Pleurod'yne, Autal'gia aolo-

ro'sa, Parapleuri'tit, Stethorrheum'a, Itheumatis'-

mus pec'toris, Pleuri'tis rheumat'ica seu muscu-

la'rii seu no'tha seu spu'ria seu spu'ria simula'ta,

Pnewno'nia extcr'na, Lae/onop'onos, Tkoracod'yttK,

Thoraoodyn'ic, Thoracomyudyn' ia, Do'lor /'< c'to-

*ie exter'uus, Pain in the side, Stitch in the side,

False, rheumat'ic or rheumatism' al pleur'isy, (Old

Eng.) Shott, (Sc.) Caik, (F.) Point de cfitf, Dou~
leur de cote, Pleuritic fanne ; (vXtvpa, 'side,' and
obwrj, 'pain.') A spasmodic or rheumatic .flection,

generally seated in the muscles of the chest, and,
ordinarily, in the intercostals. It ia usually aug-
mented by outward pressure, inspiration, cough-
ing, exertion, moving the thorax, and sometimes
even the corresponding arm. It is unaccompanied
by fever, cough, or dyspnoea, excepting under the
form of a stitch, when dyspnoea exists. It is, gen-
eral! y, by no means obstinate, and yields promptly
to warm applications and to cupping or leeches.

'

If it still resists, a blister will, almost always, re-

move it.

Pleurodynia Ventosa, Pleuritis ventosa.
PLEURODYN'IC, Pleurodynia!, Plenrodyn'-

icus, (F. ) Plenrodynique. Relating or belonging
to pleurodynia.

PLEUROMA, gen. Pleuro'matis, (-Xtu^w/ja, from
pleura, and oma,) Costa, Pleura.

PLEUROPATHI'A, {pleura, and -ados, 'a dis-

ease.') A disease of the pleura.

PLEUROPERIPNEUM'ONY, Pleuroperipncn-
mo'nia, Pleuropneunto'nia, Pneumonopleure'sis,
Pueumonopleuri'tis, Pleuri'tis pulmo'nie, Pneutuo'-

nia pleuri'tis, {pleura, and peripneumonia.) In-
flammation occupying the pleura and the lung at

the same time. Pleurisy and peripneumony exist-

ing simultaneously. Physical signs. A dull sound
is yielded by percussion for a variable extent over

the more dependent portions of the affected side.

The loss of sound is partially modified by change of

position. The respiratory murmur on auscultation

is very feeble or absent inferiorly; higher up, the

crepitation or bronchial respiration of pneumonia
may be detected; round the root of the lung, and
near the inferior angle of the scapula, egophony
is generally present. There is seldom much en-

largement of the affected side, or displacement of

the adjacent organs, as in the case of simple

chronic pleurisy.

PLEUROPNEUMA, geu. PleuropneHm'atis,
(pleura, and nvtvua, 'wind,') Pneumathorax.
PLEUROPNEUMONIA, Pleuroperipneumony.
PLEUROPNEUMONIAS, Pleuroperipneu-

mony.
PLEUROPYESIS, (pleura, and zvr,ois, 'suppu-

ration,') Empyema.
PLEURORRHAGIA, (pleura, and fiayV, 'a

breaking forth,') Hmmatothorax.
PLEURORRHCE'A, (pleura, and /W, ' I flow. »

Accumulation of fluid in the pleura.

Pleurorrhcea Chylosa, Chylothorax — p.

Lymphatica, Hydrothorax—p. Purulenta, Empye-
ma— p. Sanguinea, Hasniatothorax— p. Serosa,

Hydrothorax.
PLEURORTHOPNOZ'A, (pleura, opS*, 'erect.'

and TTvcn), ' I respire.') Pain of the side, which does
not permit the patient to breathe, except when in

the vertical position.

PLEUROSO'MUS, (pleura, and awua, 'body.')

A malformation in which the fissure is somewhat
lateral, with eventration extending chiefly upon
the upper part of the abdomen and upon the

chest; the upper extremity of the fissured side

being more or less atrophied.

PLEUROSTO'SIS, (pleura, ovTtov, 'a bone,'

and osis.) Ossification of the pleura, or in the

cavity of the pleura. Oateopleu'ria.

PLEUROTETANUS, (ricvpa, ' a side,' and teta-

nus,) Pleurothotonus.

PLEUROTHOT'ONUS, Pleurofonus, Pleuro-

tet'anus, Tet'anus lafera'lis, from nlcvpoSev, 'late-

rally,' and toioj, ' tension.') A variety of tetanus, in

which the body is curved laterally by the stronger

contraction of the muscles of one side of the body.

PLEUROTONUS, (vXsvpa, 'a side,' and rumv,
'to stretch,') Pleurothotonos.

PLEURUM, (rXevpw,) Costa, Pleura.
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PLEVRE, Pleura.

PLEXIM'ETER, Plexom'eter, Plegom'eter,
9le»aim'eter} Antieopoaeop'ium, Anticop'oscope, (F.)

Pltssimt'rc, (nXnacoj, 'I strike,' and utrpov, 'meas-

ure,' 'a measure of percussion.') An ivory plate

of a circular or ovoid shape, from an inch and a

half to two inches in diameter, and about one-

sixth of an inch in thickness. It has either a

raised rim or edge, or projecting handles on its

upper side, to permit its being held between the

finger and thumb of the left hand, whilst it is

struck with the right. It is used in percussion

of the chest. A piece of metal, a coin, or the fin-

ger of the left hand may be used with equal ad-

vantage.—See Percussion, mediate.

PLEXOMETER, Pleximeter.

PLEX'OR, (nXrjaau), ' I strike.') Ples'ser. Any
instrument employed in percussion. The ends

ol the fingers of the right hand brought together

are the best plexor; as the finger of the left is,

perhaps, the best pleximeter.

PLEX'US, gen. Plexbs, Pleg'ma, Plec'tane,

Pla'ne, lie'te, (itXcm, ])lecto, plexum, ' to interlace,'

'to entwine.') (F.) Lacis. A network of blood-

vessels or of nerves. The nervous plexuses-, Im-
plicatiu'nes reticula'res seu Tex'tus nervo'rvm be-

long— some to the system of encephalic nerves—
others to that of the great sympathetic; whilst

some, as the pharyngeal, seem to be formed of

the two sets. The plexuses represent complex
networks, with more or less loose meshes, formed
by the numerous and diversified anastomoses of

the nervous filament; from which proceed other

branches, that are distributed to organs or to

other plexuses.

Plexus Brachialis, Brachial plexus—p. Car-
diac, Cardiac plexus— p. Carotid, see Carotid

nerve— p. Cavernosus, Bulbus vestibuli—p. Cho-
roides, see Choroid— p. Choroideus Medina, Cho-
roidea tela—p. Ciliaris, Ciliary ligament

—

p. Coe-

liaque, Coeliac plexus— p. Coronarius ventriculi,

Gastric plexus— p. Coronary, see Cardiac plexus,

and Coronary plexus—p. Gangliformis semiluna-
ris, Coeliac plexus—p. Ganglioformes, Ganglions,
nervous— p. Glandiformes, Ganglions, nervous

—

p. Glandulosi Peyeri, Peyeri glandulae—p. Hede-
raceus, Corpus pampiniforme—p. Hepaticus, He-
patic plexus

—

p. Hypogastrique, Hypogastric plex-

us—p. Infrathyroideal, see Thyroideal veins

—

p.
Lombo- abdominal, Lumbar plexus— p. Median,
Coeliac plexus— p. Mesenterii proprius et maxi-
mus, Coeliac plexus— p. Nervorum anserinus,

Facial nerve

—

p. Ojiistogastrique, Coeliac plexus

—

p. Pampiniformis, Corpus pampiniforme—p. Pha-
ryngeal, see Pharyngeal nerve— p. Pneumogas-
tricus, see Pneumogastric nerve— p. Reticularis,

Bulbus vestibuli, Choroides plexus—p. Retiformis,

Corpus cavernosum vaginae— p. Solar, Coeliac

plexus

—

p. Sous-me'senterique, Hypogastric plexus
—p. Testiculaire, Spermatic plexus

—

p. Trachelo-
sous-cutane', Cervical plexus—p. Vasculosus funic-

uli spermatid pampiniformis, Corpus pampini-
forme.
PLT(¥.), ([L.] plica, 'a fold,')— p. du Coude,

'fold of the elbow,' see Elbow

—

p. de Douglas,
'fold of Douglas,' see Uterus— p. de Vater, 'fold

of Vater,' Plica longitudinalis Vateri.

PLICA, (plico, itXiKU), 'to fold,') Tricho'sis

pli'ca, Tricho'ma, Trichono'sis pli'ca, Tri'cse, T.

Incubo' rum seu Scrofo'rum, Plica Polon'ica, seu
Polon'ica Juda'ica seu Cachec'tiea seu Saxon'ica
seu ca'put Medu'sse seu longicau'da latera'lis, Af-
fectio Sarmat'ica, Lu'es Sarmat'iea seu Polon'ica
8eu Trichomat'ica, Helo'sis, Helo'tis, Cir'ragra,
Cir'rhagra, C. Polono'rum, Etphy'ma tricho'ma,

Mor'bus Cirrho'rum, Co'ma Cvesare'a, Kol'to,

Bhopau/eis, Plica'tio, Plicatu'ra, Mat' ted hair,
Plait'ed hair, Trichom'atone hair, (F.) Plique, P.
Polonaise. A disease endemic in Poland, Lithu-
ania, and other parts of Northern Europe; so

j

called on account of its being characterized by
interlacing, twisting, and agglutination or matting
of the hair. By some it has been regarded as a

real disease; by others, as the want of attention

to cleanliness. However this may be, it generally

appears upon the hair of the head, but sometimes
on that of other parts, as the beard, the hair o*

the axilla, pubes, &c. Alibert admits three spe-

cies of plica. 1. Plica multiform' in, or Plica

ca'put Medu'sse, in which the hairs are mixed and
agglutinated in greater or less masses; and this

has been again subdivided into two varieties, ac-

cording as the meshes are almost straight (P. C.

M. lacinia'ta, [F.] Plique en lauieres), or much
twisted

(
[F.] P. en vrilles). 2. Plica longicaud'a,

(F.) Plique solitaire ou a queue ; when the hair is

united into a single long mass, and 3. Plica ces-

pito'sa, (F.) Plique en masse, in which the hairs

are matted into one large, shapeless mass. Pinei

plaees this disease amongst the Cutaneous phlcg-

ma8ise; but it is far from demonstrated, that it is

the result of inflammation of the skin. Certain it

is, however, that the tangling of the hair is symp-
tomatic of an affection — sui generis— of the der-

moid system. The idea that it is entirely owing
to want of cleanliness, as has been conceived by
some, is not tenable. It has been supposed to be
produced by a fungous growth— a mycoder'ma,
tri'chomaphyte or tri'chojjhyte.

Plica, 'a fold,' Plectane— p. Cachectica, Plica
— p. Caput Medusae, Plica— p. Centralis retinae,

see Optic nerve—p. Longicauda lateralis, Plica

—

p. Lunata, Valvula semilunaris—p. Polonica, Plica

—p. Polonica Judaica, Plica—p. Saxonica, Plica
— p. Semilunaris, Valvula semilunaris.

Plicae Coxxivextes, (pi. of plica,) Valvulae

conniventes.

Plica Longitudina'lis Vateri, Diverticulum
Vateri, (F.) Pli de Vater. A vertical projection,

about an inch in length, formed at the posterior

part of the duodenum by the mucous membrane
raised up by the common choledoch duct before

it opens into the intestine.

Plicae Semilunares, see Urinary bladder, and
Uterus.

PLICATIO, Plica.

PLICATURA, Plica.

PLICATUR.E CEREBRI, Gyri cerebri.

PLICHOS, (ttAj**,) Perinaeum.
PLIN'THIUM, (irXipStov.) A machine invented

by one Nileus, which was formerly employed in

the reduction of fractures and Lxxations. Scul-

tetus describes it in his Armamentarium Chirur-
gicum.

PLIQUE, Plica— p. Polonaise, Plica.

PLOCARIA CANDIDA, Fucus amylaceus—p.
Helminthochorton, Corallina Corsieana.

PLOESSLEA FLORIBUNDA, (after Ploessl,

an optician of Vienna,) see Juniperus lycia.

PL OMB, Plumbum. Also, the Sulphuretted
gas disengaged from privies, which proves fatal

at times to the nightmen, (F.) Vidaugeurs, en-
gaged in emptying them.

PL OMB, ACETATE ACIDE DE, Plumbi
superacetas

—

p. Blanc, Plumbi subcarbonas

—

p.
Blanc de, Plumbi subcarbonas— p. Carbonate de,

Plumbi subcarbonas

—

p. Cklorure de, Plumbi
chloridum

—

p. Jodure de, Plumbi iodidum

—

p.
Nitrate de, Plumbi nitras

—

p. Oxide de, foudu,
Plumbi oxydum semivitreum

—

p. Oxide rouge de,

Plumbi oxydum rubrum

—

p. Oxide, semi-vitreux

de, Plumbi oxvdum semivitreum.

PLOMBAGE DES DENTS, (from plomb.
'lead,') Plugging.

PLOMBAGINE, [plomb, 'lead,') Graphites.

PLOMBIERE?. MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Fon'tes medica'ti Plutnba'riC, Ther'ma Plutnba'rix.

Plombieres is a town in .he department of the
Vosges, 17 leagues from Nancy, and two from
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Remiremont. Here are several sources of thermal I

water. That which is called Sapona'ceout, (F.)

use, is formed of the subcarbonate an 1

sulphate of soda, chloride of sodium, silica, ear-

bonate of lime, and much vegeto-animal matter.

Thi> last emponent, (F.) Plombierine. when held

in solution by means of the subcarbonatc of soda.

the water an unctuous character. This

is the origin of its name. The waters of Plom-
bieres are employed as solvents in engorgements
of the abdominal viscera, and as altera

chronic diseases of the skin. Season, from the

1 jth of May to the 15th of October.

PLOMBIERINE, see Plombieres.

PLORATIO, (jilorare, })loratum, 'to weep,')

Lacrymatio.

PLORATUS, Lacrymatio.

PLOTUS, 'flat,' Leiopus.

PLOUK, (Gael, plucan.) Papula.

PLUG'GIXG, (from [D.] plug,) (F.) Tampon-
nonet. The act of stopping a hole. The intro-

duction of a plug or dossil of lint or rag— (F.)

Tampon—into a wound or natural cavity—as the

uterus or vagina— to arrest hemorrhage; or of

some substance into a carious tooth to prevent

toothache, (F.) Plombage ou Obturation des dents.

See Filling.

PLUKE, (GaeL plucan,) Papula.

PLUM, (Sax. plume,) Prunum, Prunus domes-

tical— p. Assyrian, Sebestina.

PIATMA, • down,' Lanugo.
PLUMACEAU. (from pluma,) Pledget.

PLUMACEOLUS, (from pluma,) Pad, Pledget.

PLUMASSEAU, Pledget.

PLUMBAGO, (from plum bum, the leaves having
lead-coloured spots,) Graphites, Persicaria.

Plumb a'go Europe' a, P. lapathi/o'lia seu un-

dula'ta, Deuta'ria, Orepanel'la, Squama'ria, Den-

tela'ria, Lead' wort, (F.) Dentelaire, Herbe an

Cancer, Malherbe. Ord. Plumbaginacea?. Sex.

Syxt. Pentandria Monogynia. The root was for-

merly much esteemed as a cure for toothache,

like the Ptl'litory of Spain, which, also, is called

Dentaria.

PLUMBI ACETAS, P. superacetas—p. Acetas

dilutum alcoholicum, Liquor plumbi subacetatis

dilutus—p. Acidulus siccus, Plumbi superacetas

—

p. Azotas, P. nitras—p. Carbonas, P. subcarbonas.

Plum'bi Chlo'ridum, Chlo'ride of Lead, (F.)

Chlorure de Plomb. This salt of lead has been

used in the form of lotion and ointment in can-

cerous ulcerations.

Plumbi Deutoxydum Rubrum, P. Oxydum
rubrum— p. Hydriodas, P. Iodidum— p. Iodhy-

dras, P. Iodidum.
Plum'bi Io'didum, P. Iodnre'tnm seu Hydri'-

odas seu Hydrot'oda* seu Iodhy'dras, Plum'bum
ioda'tum seu Hjdro'iod' icnm, Podide or lod'urei

of Lead, (F. ) lodure de Plomb, I. plombique.

(This salt is formed by the double decomposition

of iodide of potourium and nitrate of lead.) It is

used in scrofulous affections internally and ex-

ternally; and is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia

U. S. Dose, gr. ss. to gr. iij or iv.

Plumbi Ioduretum, P. Iodidum.

Plumbi Ni'tras, P. Azo'tas, Plumbum nVtricum,

Ni'tras plnmb'icua, Ni'tnnn eaturni'uum, Ni'tmt,

of lead, (F.) Nitrate ou Azotate de Plomb. (A salt

formed by the action of diluted nitric acid on

litharge.) Nitrate of lead has the same medical

action as the other soluble salts of lead, and is a

valuable antibromic. It has been used, also, as

an excitant antiseptic to wounds, ulcers, &c, and
is the basis of Ledoyen's disinfecting liquid.

Plumbi Nitrosac'charas, Nitroeae1charate of
lead. [SaecKar. p. j ; Acid, nitric, p. ij ; Aqua.

p. x. Beat together in a porcelain dish as long

as chemical action continues: dilute the liquor

with water; neutralize with chalk, and to the fil-

tered solution add acetate of lead so lonr u B

precipitate is formed. Collect, wash, and dry
the precipitate, which is saooharate of lead. Dis-
solve in dilute nitric acid, (one part arid to nine-

teen of water.) filter and evaporate I form crys-

tals, which are transparent, of an amber colour,

and in regular hexagonal plates or prisms.)

Advised as a solvent of phosphatio calculi.

Plumbi Oxydum sen Oxydum Aun m. Plumbi
subcarbonas—p. Oxydum carbonatum per

acetosum, Plumbi Bubcarbonas — p. Oxydum fu-

sum, Plumbi oxydum Bemivitreum.
Plumbi Ox'ydum Bu'brum, Minium, MiU'ns,

Deutox'ydum plum'bi ru'brum, 8uperox,ydum
Plumbo »nm

;
Plum'bum oxyda'tum ru'bi

superoxyda' turn, San'dix, San'dyx, Red lead, (F.)

Oxide de plomb rouge. It is sometimes used
to kill vermin.
Plumbi Oxydum Semivit'reum, P. Ox'idum

(Ph. U. S. 1863), Plum bum oxyda'tum. Lithar'-

gyrus, Lithar'gyrum, Litharayr'-'uui, Ox'ydum
plum'bi fu'sum, Spu'ma urgent'i, Semivit'rified

ox'yd of lead or lith'arg 'h'/uia,

(F.) Oxide de plomb fondu, Oxide de plomb semi-

vitreux, (a yellow protoxyd of lead, prepared by
heat, combined with carbonic acid.) It occurs in

scales of a whitish red colour, and seiaivitrified.

It is employed for pharmaceutical purposes, as in

the Liquor plumbi acetatia, Emplastrum plumbi,

&c. Formerly, the Litharge
Mas'sicot, and Litharge of silver, Almariab, were
distinguished in commerce. These were merely
ordinary litharge, resembling gold or silver in

colour.

Plumbi Subcarbo'xas, Carbo'na* plum'bi seu

plum'bicus, Plumbi Carbo'nas (Ph. U.S.), Plum-
bum carbo'nicum, P. oxyda'tum carbo'nicum, Mo.
giste'rium plumbi, Oxydum plumbi al'bum, Cerua'-

na, xEru'yo plumbi, Simmit'ium, Psimy'thion, Pal-

my'thus, Blan'ca, Ger'aa, If'fides, Subcar'bonate

of lead, Cerusae, White lead. Flake whi
Carbonate de plomb, Blanc de plomb. Plomb blane,

Ceruse, Blanc d'Argent, Blanc de Ctruse, Blun>:

de Krems, B. de Crems, B. de J\ -tie de

plomb, (prepared by exposing spiral rolls of lead

to the fumes of vinegar, u sed in dung.)
It is inodorous; has a sweet taste; is brittle;

friable; snow white, and of a mii.iite, scaly tex-

ture. It is astringent and sedative, and is

sprinkled on parts affected with 1 >cal inflamma-
tion, or to prevent chafing in children. It is

also used in the formation of ointments and
plasters.

Plumbi Scperace'tas. r, Plum-
bi acid'ulua eic'cue P. ace'taa P .

-
. Sal ?eu

Sac'charum S'ltm 'ni. Plum'bum
S'ltur'ni, Ace'taa plum'bicum cryaiulliaa'i

plumbi, Sugar of lead, Superac"etate of lead,

Protoac"etate of lead, (F.) Acetate acide de plomb,

Sel ou aucre de Saturne. (Plumb, carb. Ibj, Acid
acetic, cong. I 1 . Boil the lead with the acid till

it is saturated; then strain through paper, and
evaporate to a pellicle that crystals may be formed.

Wash the crystals and dry on blotting-paper.

Ph. L. In the Ph. B. (1864), it is directed to

be prepared by the action of dilute acetic acid on
litharge ; filtering, evaporating, and crystallizing.)

Acetate of lead has a sweet, styptic taste
J

a very

white colour, and silky lustre. It is astringent;

and, in iceulc solution, cooling and Bedath
strong, stimulant. It is given internally, in vis-

ceral and other hemorrhages, combined with

opium, and is used externally, in solution, in

inflammation, burns, bruises, gonorrhoea, <tc.

Dose, gr. bs to iss.

Plumbi Taxnas, see Tannin.

PLUMBICUM ACETAS CRYSTALLISA-
TUM, Plumbi superacetas

PLU M B B U M S I PEROXYDUM, Plumbi
oxydum rubrum.
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PL I j mni'M,
Car F.) Ptomb. Loal. A solid metal
of a bluish white colour: more malleable than
dm 5b to be scratched bj the

ten heated in the
air. and existing, in nature, under a number of
different slia: es; tk* principal of which are those
of Bnlphnret and oxyd. S. g. II.

Its use is to form oxides and salts. In its me-
tallic state, it has no action upon the body: but
when oxjdiied or united with an acid, it acts, in
large doses, as a powerfully astringent poison.
Plumbum Ackticum, Plumbi Boperaeetaa—p.

Album. Tin—p. Candidum. Tin—p. Carbonicum.
Plumbi subcarln nas—p. Ciuereum. Bismuth, sub-
nitrate of— p. liydroiodicum, Plumbi Iodidum

—

p. lodatum. Plumbi Iodidum—p. Nigrum. Graph-
ites—p. Nitrioum, Plumbi nitras —p. Oxydatum.
Plumbi oxydum semivitreum—p. Oxydatum car-
bonicum, Plumbi Buboarbonas — p. Oxydatum ru-
brum, Plumbi oxydum rubrnm—p. Superoxy da-
tum. Plumbi oxydum semivitreum.
PLUMIE'RA AL'RA, (after Plumier. a French
mist: Order, ApooynaeesB j a native of tropi-

cal America, has a milky juice which is cathartic.
Plimikra Phas'tica. is given in Brazil in

jaundice, and chronic obstructions, mixed with
milk of almonds.
Plimiera Phagep.e'nk a. is in repute in Bra-

zil as an anthelmintic.

PLUMS. SEEDED, see Piospyros Vir-iniana—
p. Winter, boo Diospyros Virginiana— p. Yellow,
^ee !

r

irginiana.

PLUNGE BATH, see Path.
PLUNGING SIPHON, see Siphon.
PLUXK'ETTS CAUSTIC FOR CANCERS,

Plunkett's Ointment.
nkett's OlM'vrxT, Plun'kett's Caustic far

Cera. This empirical cancer remedy consists
of Anemimu acid, Sulphur, and the powdered
flowers of the Bantmculmt fleummmla and I— levigated and made int^ a paste with
the white of egg. and applied, on a piece of pig's
bladder, to the surface of the cancer
PLURAL BIRTH, see Multiparous.
PLJJBIMAMMB, pi t, 'many/ and mem-

• ftsts/ r lymasthus.
PLl RISY, (from plus, <jen. plan's, 'more.')

Plethora.

PLl TEA. Avioenna gires this name to do-
plicatures of the dura mater, such as the Fabt
cerebri.

PLUTONIUM, after Pluto.) Barium.
PNEOBIOMANTIA, ,™. 'to breathe.' fa.

Mite.' and pariw, •divination,') Doeiinasia pul-
monum.

PNBORIOMANTICA, Docimasia pulmonum.
PNEOMETER, [mum, -to breathe/ and utTpm.

• measure.') Spirometer.

PNEUMA, con. Pneu'natie, (rvevfta, s:en. gmm-
Air. Life. See Pneumatic Physicians

PNEUMAPOSTE'MA. gen. Puemmeporttm**,
Pneumanapoete'ma, - pulmo'num, (pneu-
mon, and a-oarr,h i Abscess of the
lun>r.

PNEUMARTHRO'SIS, (pneuma, a&por, 'ar-
ticulation.' and Mil •;,„ „,- air int0 uu
articular cavity. Seen at times, it is said, after
acute rheumatism, but Boon disappearing PI
PNEUMATELECTASLS, pi -,-, . ,^d ate-

isis pulmonum.
PXEUMATJLE MIA. J'ncnmaLr'mia.i pneuma.

and & lU a. ' blood.'
|

A morbid condition in which
air is developed iu the bloodvessels
»NEUMATHORAX, Pneumothorax.
PNE I M A T ' I C, wm , nw,-. Pneumat'icu*.

Pneumaftcal, F.) Pnemmatiaue. Relating to air
or life.

Pneumatic Medicine, Atmiatria,

Pneumatic PsY8lc"lAK8
l Pnemmat'ici, Pneu'-

Name gh
the head of whom was Atheuan;-.

I diseac to consist in the different pro-
portions of an element—which thev

luU
)— to those of the other elementary

principles. This ummmm was a fancied spiritual
principle, which the Stoics rt in ele-
ment, different from water, air, earth and fire: —
the sole elementary principles previouslv ad-
mitted. The doctrine was called Pmm'ma
At the present day. the epithet pneumatic is some-
times applied to those who treat diseases chietiv
by the inhalation of gas 3.

PXEUMAT1CA. (from pneuma.) Apper-
taining to the breathing. Diseases of the
tory Amotionj— the second class in Go
tern ot nosology. Agents that act on the 1

nrv org

PN E MA TIC A L. Pneumatic
PNEUMATOCELE, wtummrmcrnXu, from pneuma.

and. KJ)\ r , 'a tumour,') Physocele.
PNEUMATOSES Uk, from pneuma.

One distended with air. or who
breathes with difficulty, owing to an accumulation
ot flatus in the digestive tube: or. according to
others, owinc: to emphysema.
PNEUMATOMBTER, [pneuma. and

•measure.') Spirometer.

^BUMATOMPHALOCELB, Pnenmatom-

PNEUMATOM'PHALUS, Pneamatamp\
ma, and o^aXo;. 'umbilicus.') Um-

bilical intestinal hernia, containing a considerable
quantitv of flatus.

PNEUMATOR'RHACHIS, gen. Pneumator.
rha chid,*,

[pneuma, and fo%, • spina/j Accumu-
lation of air in the vertebral canal.
PNEUMATOSE, Pneumatosis-;.. Piritoni

Tvmpanues.
PNEUMATOSIS, Aero'tis, (from pneuma, and

'adie ventemte, Pneunw
flatulence. Flatulent distension of the stomach
or bowels.' or both. Sauvaces uses the ;v

synonymously with emphysema. It is now Gene-
rally employed for every ahn „ of
gaseous matters in any part of the body.
Pneumatosis. Emphysema — p. Abdominis

Tympanites— p. Enterica. Colica flatnlenta— p
Pericardii. Pneumopericardium— p. Puimonum
Emphysema of the lungs—p. Ventriculi et Pneu-
matosis enterica. Flatulence.
PNEUMATOTH OR AX. Pneumothorax.
PXEl MECTASIS, [puemm . ..

tation/j Emphysema of the Longs
PNEUMIC A« TD. sec A, Id. pneumic.
PNEUMOCACE, [pamtnum, and ^u-o$, 'evil.')

Neeropnenmonia.

PNBUMOCE'LE, Her'nia /WmoW,.
, FA Her.

,,ie du pon ,,.,„. am i t>x»
j Tupture-)

Hernia of the long through one of the intercostal

PNEUMOCHOLOSIS, (pneumon. and eftoj 1

'bile/; 'a biliary disease/ p Uc i.,:.

(bilious).

PNEUMOCHYSIS, (pneumon, and vlw • t0
pour out.') (Edema of the longs,

PNBUMOBCTASn h and «™ Jt
' dilatation/ Emphysema of the li 11

PNEUMOGAS'TRIC, /' ~
; ...

;

Puemmogartrique, (pnemmon, and •

, :o .

mach.'j Belonging to the tongs and Btomach.
PhMUMOOASTBIC NbRVSS, Eiahtk pair or' nerve*

B ine.) Air va'yum. ]\, r

'

8 ca',;a,

sen mmtoulato'ru Ben j n
in sou dec" im 11* sen wnm«i>^.""* sen tiec"iniu* seu tmmpatk'icm me'

Vid'dU sympathet"; I. \ -

tnque* ou I tailed because distributed
especially to the organs contained in the chest
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nnd abdomen. This nerve arises from behind
the eminentiaa olivariae and near the corpora rosti-

formia by one >>r two rows of filaments, regularly
arranged. These filaments unite to form a flat

cord, which issues from the cranium by the fora-

men laoerum posterius; behind the glossopharyn-
geal nerve. At its exit from the cranium, the

pneumogastrio nerve has the appearance of a very
compact plexus

—

Plex'ua gangliform'is, Qan'glion

of the supe'rior larynge'al brunch, of SirAstley
Cooper. It then descends along the neck, deeply
seated on the outside of the carotid artery and the
internal jugular vein. When it has attained the
lower part of the neck, it enters the chest, gliding
behind the subclavian vein, and passing on the
right side", in front of the subclavian artery, and,
on the left, before the arch of the aorta. It pro-

ceeds, at first, backwards, increasing in size.

Afterwards, it passes from behind the bronchia
to the oesophagus, which it accompanies through
the diaphragm, and terminates on the stomach.
In the neck, the pneumogastric nerve anasto-
moses with the spinal, glossopharyngeal, great
hypoglossal, and great sympathetic nerves; and
furnishes, 1, a pharynge'al branch, 2. a stipe'rior

larynge'al, 3, car'diac branches. In the chest, it

gives off", 1, the infe'rior larynge'al or recur'rent,

2. the pul'monary plex'us, and 3, the ozsophage'al
branches. On entering the abdomen, the oeso-

phageal branches, which terminate the pneumo-
gastric, are distributed upon the stomach, and
give numerous filaments to that viscus, to the
hepatic, cceliac, gastroepiploic, and solar plexuses.
Some go, also, to the pancreas, liver, gall-bladder,
duodenum, &c.

PNEUMOGRAPHY, Pneumogra'phia, (pneu-
mon, and ypa(j>th 'a description.') The part of
anatomy that describes the lungs.

PNEUMO-HEMORRHAGIE, see Haemopty-
sis.

PNEUMOLITHI'ASIS, {pneumon, and h&iaoig,

'formation of stone.') A morbid state in which
calculi form in the lungs.

PNEUMOL'OGY, Pneumolog"ia, (pn'eutnon, and
Xoyoj, ' a discourse.') An anatomical treatise on the
lungs. An anatomical description of the lungs.
PXEUMOMETER, {pneumon, and fitrpov, 'mea-

sure,') Spirometer.

PNEUMOM'ETRY, Pneumomet'ria. Measure-
ment of the capacity of the lungs for air. See
Spirometer.

PNEUMON, (nvevuoiv,) Pulmo.
P N E U M N A L G I A,

(
pneumon, and aXyoj,

'pain,') Angina pectoris.

PNEUMONATELECTASIS, (pneumon, and
atelectasis,) Atelectasis pulmonum.
PNEUMONJSCROSIE, (pneumon, andv«p««?,

'death.') Necropneumonia.

PXK I'MONECTASIS, (pneumon, and envois,
'dilatation,') Emphysema pulmonum.
PNEUMONEMPHRAX'IS, (pneumon, and

t/tippafc, ' obstruction.') Congestion and infarc-
tion of the lungs.

PNEUMO'NIA, (nveviiovta, of old, meant a dis-
ease of the lungs,) Penpncumo'nia, Empres'ma
pneumoni'tis, Pleumo'nia, Peripneumo'nia, Pneu-
moni'tis, Pulmoni'tis, Pulmo'nia, Pulmona'ria, In-
flamma'tio pneumon' ica, I. pec'toris acu'ta seu
pulmo'num, Pneumos'tasis, Fe'bris pneumon' ica,

Pneu'moity, Peripneu'mony, Inflamma'tion of the
Lungs, Lung-fever (vulgarly), (F.) Inflammation
des poumont, Fievre pneumouique ou piripneu-
monique, Fluxion de poitrine, Inflammation du
parenehyme pulmonaire. (From pneumon.) The
chief symptoms of pneumonia are:— pyrexia, ac-
companied by pain, sometimes obtuse, at others
pungent,—in some part of the thorax

;
pulse more

or less quick and hard, according to the violence
and oxtent of the local disorder; pain, aggra-

vated by the cough, which, with dyspnoea, exist*

throughout the disease. At first, the expectora-
tion is difficult and painfuj ; but, in the course of
a few days, it becomes free, and the oppression
of breathing is mitigated. When the inflamma-
tion, instead of going off by resolution, passes on
to suppuration, rigors are experienced; the re-

spiration becomes more oppressed, but less pain-
ful, and a sense of weight is felt in one of the
pleurae. Pneumonia may, also, terminate by gan-
grene— but this rarely happens,— by induration
and by hepatization.

Physical Signs. First Stage, (F.) Engoue-
ment. Diminution of the sound is generally ob-
served over the affected part on percussion : aus-
cultation exhibits an equal, dry, crepitating rate,

which is best heard at the close of a deep inspi-

ration, and on coughing. The respiratory mur-
mur is intermingled with the crepitant rale, or it

may be absent. In the neighbourhood of the
affected parts it is natural or puerile. The voice

and cough are rather more resonant than usual.

Second Stage, (F.) Hepatisation rouge. When
hepatization has occurred, the motion of the af-

fected side is impeded, and immediately above
the sternum and in the corresponding triangular
space on either side, there is often an evident
depression. Percussion is dull over the affected

part in every position of the patient. On auscul-
tation, the crepitation is found to be replaced by
bronchial respiration. The respiratory murmur
is louder in the other portions of the lung, the
voice and cough are more resonant, and the
heart's action is more distinct. Third Stage,
(F.) Hepatisation grise. When suppuration su-

pervenes, the s.\me signs persist; but usually the

voice and cough are less resonant, and a coarse,

mucous rdle is heard. When gangrenous or sup-
purative cavities are formed, they present the

ordinary signs.

The prognosis must be guarded. It is not a
disease which we can always subdue. Great ex-

tent of inflammation ; very considerable oppres-

sion ; orthopncea, and difficult expectoration are

unfavourable symptoms. The most active treat-

ment is of course necessary. General bleeding
forms the sheet anchor,—employed so as to make
a decided impression on the system, and repeated,

if necessary ; local bloodletting ; nauseating doses

of antimonials; purgatives; and when the vio-

lence of the inflammation has been got under,—
counterirritants, &c. Chronic pneumonia some-
times succeeds the acute, and, at others, occurs

accidentally. It must be managed on general

principles. Small bleedings, especially locally
;

and counterirritants of all kinds are indicated.

Pneumonia Biliosa, P. bilious.

Pneumonia, Bil'ious, P. biliatea, Pneumocho-
lo'sis. Inflammation of the lungs, accompanied
by gastric fever, and not uncommonly by typhoid

symptoms;— Pneumoty'phus, Pneunio'nia typhoV-

dcs seu typho'des seu typho'sa, Pu'trid, ty'phoid,

adynam'ic, or erysipelatous pneunio'nia.

Pneumonia, Erysipelatous, P. bilious— p.

Gangrenosa, Necropneumonia— p. Hypostatica,

Pneumonypostasis— p. Intermittens, Pneumoty-
posis— p. Lobular, see Lobular— p. Notha, Peri-

pneumonia notha—p. Pleuritis, Pleuropneumonia
— p. Putrid, P. bilious— p. Typhodes, P. bilious

—p. Typhoid, P. bilious—p. Typhosa, P. bilious,

Necropneumonia— p. Vesicular, Bronchitis, vesi-

cular.

PNEUMONIC, (wvevimiKos,) Pulmonic.

PNEUMON'ICA, (from pneumon.) Diseases

affecting the lungs, their membranes or motive

power; characterized by irregular, impeded, oi

painful respiration. The second order of the class

Pneumatica of Good.
PNEUMON'ICI (morbi,) in tho classification

of Dr. Wm. Farr, means iung diseases.
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PNEUMONIC'ULA, (dim. of pneumonia.) A
alight in flammat ion of the lung.

PNEUMONICUS, (irvcvponms,) Pulmonic.

PNEUMONIE, Pneumonia.

PNEUMONIE DES AGONISANTS, ('pneu-

monia of the dying,') Pneumonic hi/postatique.

The hyperaemic engorgement, which takes place

in the lungs during the last moments of life, has

been so termed. It would seem to be hyperemia
rather than inflammation.

PNEUMONIE DISSEMISEE. see Lobular
—p. Lobulaire, see Lobular —p. MamelonnSe, see

Lobular.

PXEUMOXIT'IC, Pneumonit'icus. Of, or be-

longing to pneumonitis, or inflammation of the

lungs.

PNEUMONITIS, (pneumon, and itis,) Pneu-
monia.

PNEUMONOCARCINO'MA, gen. Pneumono-
carcino' nmtix, (pneumon, and Kapicivu>pa, 'cancer.')

Cancer of the lungs.

PXEUMOXOCELE, (pneumon, and kv>v, 'rup-

ture.') Hernia of the lung.

Pneumoxoce'le Diaphragmat'ica Inter'na.

Hernia of the lung through the diaphragm.
PxEOtOXoCELE ExTER'XA Seu THORAC"lCA.

Hernia through the parietes of the chest.

Pxetmoxgcele Thoracica, P. externa.

PXEUMOXCEDEMA, gen. Pneumonoede'matis,

CEdema of the lungs.

PNEUMONOMELANOSIS, see Melanosis.

PNEUMONOMETEB, [pneumon, and pnpov,

'measure,') Spirometer.

PNEUMONOMYCO'SIS, (pneumon, pwcns, 'a

fungus,' and osis.) A vegetable parasitic growth
in the lungs.

PXEUMOXOPHTHISIS, Phthisis pulmonalis.

PNEUMOXOPHTHOE, {pneumon, and <p$on,

'a wasting away,') Phthisis pulmonalis.

PXEUMOXOPLEURESIS, Pleuroperipneu-
mony.

PXEUMOXOPLEURITIS, Pleuroperipneu-
mony.

PXEOIOXORRHAGIA, (pneumon, and payn,

'a breaking forth,') Haemoptysis.

PXEOIOXORRHCEA, (pneumon, and pea, 'to

flow,') Haemoptysis.

PXEUM'OXOSCIR'RHUS, (pneumon, and
iKippos, ' induration.') Induration of the lungs.

PNEUMONOSES, (from pneumon, and osis,')

Pneumoses.

PNEUMONT, Pneumonia.

PNEUMONYPOS'TASIS, (pneumon, and bm,-
raoxs, 'a settling down,') Pneumo'nia hypostat'iea.
Pneumonia in a depending portion of the lung,
caused by lying on the back.

PXEUMOPERICARDE, Pneumopericardi-
um.

PNEUMOPERICARD'IU M, Pneumoperi-
carditis, Pneumato'eie pericard'ii, (F.) Pneumo-
piriearde, (pneumon, and pericardium.) Laennec
designates, under this name, the effusion of air

into the cavity of the pericardium.

PXEUMOPHTHISIS, Phthisis pulmonalis.

PXEUMOPHYMATA. (pneumon, and <p Vpa, 'a
swelling.') Tubercles of the lungs.

PXEOIOPLE URESIS, Pleuroperipneumony.

PXEUMOPTHOE, (pneumon, and jAtn, <a
wasting away,') Phthisis pulmonalis.

PNEUMOPYOTHORAX, see Pneumothorax.

PXEUMORRHAGIA, (pneumon, and payn, 'a
breaking forth,') Haemoptysis— p. Interna, Has-
matothorax.

PXEUMORRHCEA, (pneumon, and ,*«, 'to

flow,') Bronchorrhoea.

PNEUMOSEPSIS, (pneumon, and cn^is, 'pu-
trefaction,') Xecropneumonia.

PNEUMOSES, (from pneumon. and o«jO A
term under which Alibert comprises ever}' morbid
affection of the lungs.

PNEUMOTHORAX, Pneumatho'rax, Pneu-
matotho'rax, Emphvee'ma pec'ton's, Asth'ma a'eri-

um seu emphysema?icum, Dyxpnoz'a pneumatfica
seu physothorac''ica, Physotho'rax, Airotho'rax,
A&ropleurie, ( pnenma, and thorax.) An accumu-
lation of air in the cavity of the pleura. A com-
plaint generally sudden in its invasion and fatal

in its character. In many instances, along with
the air, a liquid is effused, consisting of a serous
fluid— Hy'dropneum'otho'rax, or of one that is

purulent

—

Pneum'opy' otho'rax. The disease may
be spontaneous and simple, but in a large pro-
portion of cases it is complicated with pleurisy
and pulmonary tubercles. The signs vary ac-

cording as there is, or is not, a communication
between the pleura and the bronchia. The af-

fected side gives a hollow, tympanitic sound,
even where the thickness of the parietes of the
thorax is great. When the effusion is consider-
able, the affected side is dilated, but there is no
rale of any kind. When a gaseous and a Liquid

effusion are present at the same time, the sound
on percussion is found to be clear at the superior

part of the thorax, but dull inferiorly ; Iience, by
varying the position of the patient, and by con-
sequence that of the contained fluids, the seats

of the clear and the dull sound will be varied.

When the gaseous effusion is owing to a fistulous

communication between the pleura and bronchia,
the metallic respiration and resonance are heard

j

and if there be both gaseous and liquid effusion,

with a fistulous communication, in addition to

these signs there is the tintement mitallique. The
presence of liquid may be ascertained by succus-
sion. See Emphysema of the lungs.

PNEUMOT'OMY, Pneumotom'ia, (pneumon,
and rtpvw, 'I cut.'J Dissection of the lungs.

PNEUMOTYPHtnS, Pneumonia, typhoid.

PNEUMOTYPO'SIS, Pneumo'nia intermit',

tens, (pneumon, run-a,-, 'a stamp, a type,' and osis.)

Pneumonia characterized by periodicity.

PNEUOBIOMANTIA, (*»«*, "to breathe,' ftiof,

'life,' and pavrtta, 'divination,'; Docimasia pul-

monum.

PXEUSIOBIOGXOSIS, (p>teu»ie, W , 'life,'

and yvwats, 'knowledge,') Docimasia pulmonum.

PXEUSIOBIOSCOPE, (pneusis, frog, 'life,'

and okottcw, 'to examine,') Docimasia pulmonum.

PXEUSIS, (mew*?,) Respiration—p. Pertussis,

Pertussis— p. Singultus, Singultus— p. Tussis,

Tussis.

PNEUSOMETER, (pneusis, and psrpov, 'mea-
sure,') Spirometer.

PNIGALION, (TrviyaXtwv, from rvtyw, 'to suffo-

cate,') Incubus.

PNIGMA, (zviyua,) Orthopncea, Strangulation.

PXIGOPHOBIA, (pnigoe, and Qofc, ' dread,')

Angina pectoris, Suffocation.

PXIGOS, (xviyos,) Orthopncea, Strangulation.

PXIX, gen. Pni'gie, (tth(, gen. mnyog,) Orthop-

ncea, Strangulation.

PXIXIS, (nvtl-is,) Orthopncea, Strangulation.

PXOE, (won,) Aura, Breath.

PXOEA, (mimn,) Aura, Breath.

PNCE'UM. A nostrum of Dr. Samuel Hahne-
mann, the founder of the ' Homoeopathic System/
which consisted— it is said— of borax only !

PXOOCOLYTICUS, (moos, 'breath,' and*wAuc.».

'to hinder,'; Asthmatic.
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PXOUS. (rrvooi,) Aura, Breath.

POADMILK, Colostrum.

POCHE PES EAUX, 'bag of waters,' see

Liquor aumii. ami Parturition.

l'oi K, (Tent. ]) occa, ' a pock or little pouch.')

A pustule of smallpox.

POCK. \ UK. Pockmark, see Cicatrix.

POCKBROKEX, see Pockmark.

POCK, KINE, Vaccina.

POCKFRETTBN, see Pockmark.

POCKIIOLE, Pockmark.

POCK'MARK, Pock'hole, (Prov.) Pockarr,
Scrobic'uhu sen Cica'trix Vari'olte. The mark
or }>it or pitting left from a smallpox pustule.

One pitted with smallpox is said to be pockmarked,
pockbroken, pock/retten or pock/redden, (Prov.)

Pockarred.

POCKY. Infected with, or appertaining to, or

resembling, smallpox or syphilis.

POC'ULUM ('a cup'") ABSINTIIIA'TUM.
This was regarded, in remote ages, as a whole-

some beverage; the absinthium, or 'wormwood,'
being supposed to act as an antidote to drunken-
ness.

Poculum Amatorium, Philter— p. Diogenis,

Palm—p. Emeticum, Goblet, emetic—p. Yomito-
rium, Goblet, emetic.

POD'AGRA, Podarthri'tie, Podorrheu'ma, Po-
dal'gia, (podo, and aypa, 'seizure.') Pain which
attacks the feet. Gout, situate in the articulations

of the foot. It has, also, been used in a more ex-

tensive signification synonymously with gont.

Podagra Aberrans, Gout, (wandering)— p.

Arthritis, Gout — p. Retrograda, Gout, (retro-

grade.)

PODAGRARIA, Ligusticum podagraria — p.

iEgopodiuin, Ligusticum podagraria.

PODAG'RIC, Podag'rical, (mSaypiicos,) Podag'-
ricus, Arthrit'icus, Arthrit'ic, Gout'y. (F.) Goutteux.

Relating or belonging to gout. Affected with, or

liable to gout.

PODAGRISM, see Diathesis.

PODALGIA, (-noSaXyta, from 2Wfl < and <&yos,

'pain.') Pain in the foot. Gout, Podagra.

PODALIC, Pedal—p. Version, see Turning.

PODALIRIA TIXCTORIA, (after Podalirius,

son of jEsculapius,) Sophora tinctoria.

PODANENCEPHALIA, see Podencephalus.

PODARTHRITIS, Podagra.

PODARTIIROC'ACE, (podo, ap$pov, 'an artic-

ulation,' and Kaxoi, ' bad.') Caries of the artic-

ulation of the foot.

PODELCO'MA, Podelko'ma, (jiodo, and i\Kwua,

'an ulcer.') A peculiar ulcerous affection of the

foot, described by Prof. Miller, of Edinburgh,
which is but little amenable to treatment; and
which has been likewise called Mor'bus tuberculo'-

eus pe'dis.

PODENCEPHALIA, see Podencephalus.

PODENCEPH'ALUS, Podanenccph'alus, (podo,

and Ke<l>a\rj, 'the head.') A monster whose brain

is placed outside the skull, and seems to be sup-

ported on a pedicle, which traverses the Bummit
of the skull. This state of monstrosity is termed
Podanencejiha'lia, or more properly, Podence-
pha'lia.

PODEX, (gen. Po'dicis,) Anus, Xates.

PODO, (-oi'j, gen. notoq, ' a foot,) in composition,

foot.

PODODYX'IA, (podo, and oivvt,, 'pain.') Pain
In the soles of the feet induced by long standing,

as in cutters of garments, &c.

POD03DF/MA, gen. Podcede'matie, (podo, and
titjfia, ' a swelling.') GSdenia of the foot.

PODOL'OGY, Podolog"ia, (podc, and \oyo$, 'a
discourse.') A description of the foot A treatise
on the foot.

PODOPHYLLUM MONTA'NUM, Mountain
May'apple, Man'drake, Wild Lent'on, Ducka'/oot,
Raccoon' Ber'ry, Yel'low Ber'ry, Ground Lem'on,
Ord. Berberidaceae, Sex. Syat. Poljandria Mono-
gynia, (podo, and (fivWov, *a leaf,' in reference to

the shape of the leaf,) has the same properties as
Podophyllum Pklta'tum, Podophyllum, Ana-

podophyllum Canadensi, Mayapple, Mandrake.
A common plant throughout North America. The
fruit is eatable, and esteemed by many. The
leaves are said to be poisonous. The root or
rhizoma, Podophyllum (Ph. U. S.), is purgative
in the dose of 20 grains. It has, also, been used
as an anthelmintic. Podophyl'liu, obtained by
evaporating an alcoholic solution of the root, or
by displacement by alcohol, throwing down the
precipitate by water, and drying

—

Reai'na !'<>-

dophyl'li— is an excellent purgative in the doso
of 10 grains, and a laxative in the dose of a grain
or more. See Resina Podophylli.

PODORRHEUMA, (podo, and fcvua, 'a de-
fluxion,') Podagra.

PODOTHE'CA, (podo, and dw, ' a receptacle,

a sheath.') The cuticle of the foot. An anatom-
ical preparation. Chirothe'ca has been used for

the cuticle of the hand.

PQ5CILIA, (iwiKtXta, ' a variegated appearance,';
see Achroma.

POELETTE, Cup, Palette.

POE'PHAGUS, (nor, or noa, 'a plant, an herb,'

and a>ayw, ' I eat.') One who subsists on herbs or

vegetables. The act of subsisting or feeding on
herbs or vegetables is called Po'ephag" ia. Hence
Strabo calls the Irish nonipayoi.

POGOX, (wwywv,) Beard.

POGOXI'ASIS, Pogo'nia, (from pogon.) A
female beard. Also, great strength or quantity
of beard. A female having a beard— Vira'go.

POGO'XIUM, (Truywvtov, dim. of p* " "-) A
weak or small beard.

POGOXOL'OGY, Pogonnlog"ia, (pogon, and
Aoyof, ' a description.') A description of, or trea-

tise on, the beard.

POGOSTEMOX IXTERMEDIUS, (pogon,and
orriiMv, 'a stamen,') P. Patchouli.

Pogoste'mon Patchouli, P. Sua'vis scu inter-

me'dius, Pucha-Pqt, Patchouli. Nat. Ord. La-
biates. Native of Penang and the Malayan pe-
ninsula. The herb is used as a perfume. The dis-

tilled oil is used for the same purpose.

Pogostemon Suavis, P. Patchouli.

POHOX AXTIAR, Upas— p. Upas, Upas.

POL A favorite aliment in the Sandwich
Islands. It is a sort of paste made from the root

of the Kalo— Anon esculen'tum.

POIDS ET MESURES, (from [L.] pondus,

'a weight,') Weights and measures.

POIGNEE, (from [L.] pugnus, 'the fist,',

Manipulus.

POIGNET, Carpus.

POIL, [L.] (pilus, 'a hair,') Galactoccle, Hair.

POILETTE, Cup.

POJLS, (pi. of poil,) see Typha latifolia.

POING, [L.] (pugnua,) Fist.

POINT, (from pungere, punctwn, 'to prick,')

Puncta, Stitch.

Point, B lis 'te ring. A name given by Dr.

Rush to an indeterminate period in the course

of a continued fever, intermediate between the

stages of high excitement and collapse, in which
blisters will— he thought— usually produce un-
equivocally good effects.
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POIXT DE COTE, 'stitch of the side,' Pleu-

rodynia.
Point, Vital, see Centrum vitale.

POINTING OF AN ABSCESS, see Suppu-

ration.

JOINTS LACRYMAUX, Lacrymalia

puncta,

POIRE, see Pyrus communis.

POIRE, see Cider.

POIREAU, (porrum, 'a leek,') Allium porrum,

Verruca.

POIRIER, ([L.] pyrus,) Pyrus communis.

POIS, Pisum

—

p. d Cautlre, see Fonticulus—
p. Chiche, Cicer arietinum

—

p. Cultive, Pisum—
p. d Gratter, Dolichos pruriens

—

p. Patate, Doli-

ehos tuberosus.

POI'SON, Phar'macon, Phar'mncum, Tox'icum,

Vene'num, Yi'rus, Delete'rium, Venena'tion, (F.)

Poison. A generic name for all substances which,

when introduced into the animal economy, either

by cutaneous absorption, respiration, or the di-

gestive canal, act in a noxious manner on the

vital properties or the texture of organs. Hence
we speak of fever poison, cholera poison, <tc.

Poisons exist in the three kingdoms of nature;

but those which proceed from animals are often

called venoms, as the venom of the viper, scor-

pion, tarantula, <kc. ; whilst those that are the

products of disease have the name virus. In
common parlance, therefore, poison is restricted

to deleterious articles, furnished by the mineral
and vegetable kingdoms. Orfila has divided poi-

sons into four classes. 1. Acrid, Ir'ritating,

Corro'sive, or Escharot'ic, as the concen-

trated acids and alkalies; mercurial, arsenical,

cupreous, and antimonial compounds, canthari-

des, <fcc. 2. Narcot'ic, those that act particu-

larly upon the brain ; as hyoscyamus, opium, <xc,

but without inflaming the organ with which they
come in contact. 3. Narcot'icoacrid or acp.o-

narcot'ic; those that act on the brain, or spinal

marrow or both, but, at the same time, irritate

the parts to which they are applied; as aconite,

belladonna, <tc. 4. Sep'tic or Pctres'ce.vt :

those furnished by the animal kingdom. See
Venom and Virus. Various classifications, of a

similar character, have been recommended by
different toxicologists ; but they are liable to the

objection, that they throw substances together
whose physiological action on the system is very
different. It is, indeed, difficult to avoid un-
natural compression of matters into places not
properly belonging to them in all such arrange-
ments.
The classification of Dr. A. S. Taylor is as

follows

:

Irritants ,

Neurotics.

ff m«. — - — - /Acids, Alkalies, and their Salts.

Mineral \
Non-metallic

j Metalloids.
(Metallic (Arsenic;.

I Vegetable (Savin).

[ Animal. (Cantharides).

("Cerebral (Morphia).
.< Spinal (Strychnia).
(Cerebro-splnal. (Conia, Aconitia).

The accurate investigations of modern chemis-

try, by separating the active alkaloids of different

vegetables, have furnished numerous agents for

poisoning; and, hence, deaths from morphia and
strychnia have repeatedly become subjects of

medicolegal inquiry in courts of justice. Like
investigations have facilitated the discovery of

many toxical substances after death in the con-

tents of the alimentary canal and elsewhere;

although the failure of such discovery may not
be a positive evidence that no such poison was
administered, as it may have been rejected by
vomiting; or, if sufficient time has elap=ed,

may have been eliminated in some other man*
ner.

One of the most astonishing of tests is that by
spectrum analysis, which, in certain cases, ia

capable of detecting the most inconceivably
minute portions of a metal,— in one instance the

195,000,000 part of a grain. See Spectrum anal-

ysis.

The following table, which exhibits a coup d'aii

of the chief poisons, with many of the circum-

stances of importance connected with them, is

not free from the objections above stated
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Poisons.

ACIDS.

Acetic Acid.

Citric Acid.

Muriatic Acid.

Nitric Acid.

Sulphuric Acid.

Tartaric Acid.

Oxalic Acid.

Prussia Acid.

Oil of Bitter Al-

monds.

Laurel Water.

ALKALIES and
their SALTS.

Ammonia,
Strong Liquor or

Water of.

Muriate of Am-
monia or Sal
Ammoniac.

POTASSA.

Caustic Potassa,

and Liquor Po-
tassa:.

Carbonate of Po-
tassa, or Pearl
Ash., and Salt

of Tartar.

Nitrate of Potas-

sa or Saltpetre.

Sulphurct of Po-
tassium or Li-

ver of Sulphur.

TABLE OF THE CHIEF POISONd
N. B. In all cases the Stomach Pump should be used as soon as possible.

I. INORGANIC POISONS.

Symptoms.

The acids, generally, are
strong corrosive poisons.
Sour, acrid iaste, burning
in the throat, which is in-

creased by pressure, swal-
lowing, or coughing; eruc-
tation, and excruciating
pain in the stomach; more
or less corrugation of the
lining membranes of the
mouth and prima? via?; ex-
coriation about the mouth
or such other pans of the
skin as the acid may have
touched. The matter vo-
mited effervesces with car-

bonate of lime. The coun-
tenance becomes glazed, ex-
tremities cold and clammy

;

convulsions and death. Ni-
tric acid occasions yellow
stains, a»id sulphuric acid,

black.

Is a sedative poison ; nau-
sea, giddiness, debility, hur-
ried pulse, weight and pain
in the head ; eructations
having the flavour of the
acid; spasms, tetanus, con-
tractile pupil; convulsions,
death.

Violent, caustic, acrid
taste; great heat in the
throat, with destruction of
its lining membrane; diffi-

cult and painful degluti-

tion; vomiting of bloody
matter, which turns the
yellow of turmeric brown;
acute pain in the stomach;
cold sweats, weakness, hic-

cough ; violent colic pains,

with purging of bloody
stools and membranous
flakes; death.

The nitrate of potassa
will not manifest the effect

with turmeric paper. The
carbonates, when vomited,
will effervesce with acids;
and the liver of sulphur
will give rise to eructations
of sulphuretted hydrogen.

EARTHS and
COMPOUNDS.

Baryta.

Carbonate of Ba
ryta.

Chloiide. of Ba-
rium.

/Titrate of Ba-
ryta.

Limc.

Analogous to thoee of
the corrosive metals. Vio-
lent burning in the sto-

mach, vomiting, gripes,

diarrhoea; excessive mus-
cular debility, headache,
convulsions, death. Lime
differs from baryta in being
a pure irritant.

Treatment.

The carbonates of soda,

potassa, lime and raagne-
sia. are all antidotes to the

acids; calcined magnesia
also. They are to be used
with the following restric-

tions : for the acetic, citric,

muriatic, sulphuric, and
tartaric acids, they may be
used indiscriminately. For
the nitric and oxalic, car-

bonates of magnesia and
lime can alone be employed
with safety. In the case of
sulphuric acid, water should
not be drunk, on account
of the great heat which is

produced by their mixture.
Subsequent inflammation
to be treated by ordinary
means.
The carbonates of the al-

kalies and of magnesia and
lime have the inconve-
nience, that a large quan-
tity of gas is extricated in

the stomach.
Ammonia is an antidote;

but it should not be em-
ployed in a very concen-
trated form. Liquid chlo-

rine has also been found
efficacious. The cold douche
to the head has been re-

commended.

The vegetable acids, such
as vinegar, lemon juice,
citric and tartaric acid in

solution are antidotes to

the alkalies and their car-
bonates. The fixed oils.

such as castor, linseed, al-

mond and olive, form soaps
with the free alkalies, and
therefore destroy their caus-
tic effects.

Poisoning by nitrate of
potassa to be treated on ge-

neral antiphlogistic princi-

ples; mucilaginous drinks.

Liver of sulphur is said

to be decomposed and neu-
tralized by common salt.

The liquid chloride of soda
will also decompose it.

The sulphates of soda

and effective antidotes to

all the poisonous salts of
baryta. Phosphate of soda
will also counteract their

effects. Lime may be neu-
tralized by dilute acids.

Carbonic acid, in soda-wa-
ter, effervescing draught or

yeast, it is supposed, would
answer a good purpose.
The fixed oils may be em-
ployed either for baryta or

lime, when not in a com-
pound state.

Tests.

Sulphuric acid is known by a
white precipitate with any salt
of baryta, insoluble in nitric acid.
Muriatic acid is known by a

white precipitate with niirate of
silver, insoluble in nitric acid,
which turns black by the action
of light.

Nitric acid gives rise to orange-
coloured fumes, when copper is

placed in it. and an ability to

dissolve gold when mixed with
muriatic acid.

Acetic acid exhales the odour of
vinegar.

Citric neirfblackenswhen heated.
Tartaric acid precipitates crys-

tals, with a solution of potassa
;

and a white precipitate is thrown
down by lime-water.

Oxalic acid gives a white preci-

pitate with lime-water, which,
when heated, is converted into
carbonate of lime.

Prussic acid exhales the odour
of peach kernels; forms a white
precipitate with nitrate of silver
neutralized with an alkali, gives
a blue precipitate with the per-
salts of iron.

The alkalies are known by
their action on turmeric paper:
restoring the colour of litmus,
which has been reddened by an
acid.

Carbonates are known by their

effervescence with an acid"; some
of them affect the turmeric paper.
Sal ammoniac gives out the pun-
gent odour of ammonia, when
mixed with quicklime.

Nitrate of potassa decrepitates
and deflagrates when th^ewn on
hot coals.

Liver ofsulphur emits the odour
of sulphuretted hydrogen when
dissolved, or when treated with
an acid.

Rarvta and its invariablyine suipnaies ot sona Baryta ami its salts invanahiy
and magnesia are prompt give a white precipitate, insoluble

n acid, with a soluble sulphate.

Lime, when dissolved, gives a
white preci pitate with oxalic acid.

Also with carbonic acid or a
soluble carbonate. The same of
baryta.
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V'OIWOKB.

ALCOHOL.

randy WtPtf
and *!I Spirit

vous Liquin.

Treatment.

Intoxication, and when
taken very freely, complete
insensibility, with apo-

plexy or paralysis of one
side; the countenance swol-

len and of a dark-red co-

lour; the breathing diffi-

cult, and often stertorous,

with a peculiar puffing out

of the lips; the breath smells

of liquor, which will dis-

tinguish the symptoms from
those of spontaneous apo-

plexy.

VOLATILE
OILS.

Creosote.

Dippers minimal
Oil.

Oil of Tar.

Oil of Tobacco.

Oil ofTurpentine.

Fusel Oil.

A powerful emetic of

white vitriol, or tartar eme-
tic, should be got into the

stomach as soon as possi-

ble ; and if the person has

lost the power of swallow-

ing, a flexible catheter or

tube should be the means of

conveying it thither The
vomiting should be encou-

raged as much as possible

with warm water; and large

and active glysters of salt

and water should be thrown
up. The patient should be

placed erect, and if the

countenance and other ap-

pearances be not improved
after these means have been
used, the jugular vein may
he opened, and cold wet
cloths applied to the head,

particularly if the body be

hotter than natural. If the

extremities become cold,

warmth and friction should

be persevering'y used.

Tests.

General action, that of Creasote is immediately

irritant poisons. Burning! coagulated by albumen
pain, vomiting, pungent ! Dippel's animal oil may he

taste, purging. &c. The oils
|

counteracted with

of turpentine and tobacco

GASES.

Carbonic Acid, or

Fixed Air.

Carbonic Oxide.

Fumes of Burn-
ing Charcoal.

Chlorine.

Sulphuretted Hy-
drogen.

affect the nervous system ;

the peculiar odour of each
oil will be manifested in

the matter vomited.

IODINE.

Iodide of Po*as-

METALS.

Antimony.

Tartar Emetic.

Chloride, or But-
ter ofAntimony.

Oxide of Anti-
mony.

Chlorine produces, when
inhaled, violent irritation

of the organs of respira-

tion ; cough, bloody expec-
toration, inflammation of
the lungs, and permanent
pulmonary disease. The
other gases, although pro-

ducing some effect on the
respiratory organs, act as
poisons, in consequence of
heir sedative agency. The
symptoms, therefore, are
those of apoplexy, or nar-
cotic poisoning.

Irritant symptoms ; burn
ing pain in the throat, lace

rating pain in the stomach,
and fruitless efforts to vo-
mit ; suffusion of the eyes ;

excessive pain and tender-
ness of the epigastrium.

dilute

acids and the fixed oils.

The other oils have no par-

ticular antidotes, and their

effects must, therefore, be
counteracted upon general
principles.

No better mode of i<*cogniz ; n»
these substances exi> (s. tnan that

derived from their peculiar odour.

Dippel's oil has the pungent odour
of ammonia ; creasote and oil of
tar, a peculiar smell of smoke;
the odour of tobacco and turpen-

tine are well known; and fusel

oil has a peculiar, offensive, suf-

focating odour.

The antidotes to chlorine
are the cautious inhalation
of ammonia, or sulphuret-

ted hydrogen. The inflam-
matory symptoms from
chlorine to be treated on
general principles. For the

other gases, cold affusions

to the head, blood-letting,

artificial respiration. In
poisoning by chlorine, ether
may be cautiously inhaled.

Vomiting. If vomiting
do not occur promptly, vio-

lent irritant effectR are
produced. Burning pain in

the pit of the stomach;
Purging; colicky pains,
sense of tightness in the
throat, violent cramps; re-

peated recurrence of vomit-
ing.

Iodine combines with
starch, and forms an insolu-

ble compound. The prompt
administration of starch,

wheat flour, or other vege-
table matter containing fe-

cula, beat up in water, is

recommended. Iodide of
potassium has no antidote.
Vomiting should be pro-

moted by draughts of warm
water, and inflammation be
subdued by general treat-

ment.

If vomiting have not been
produced, it should be
brought about by tickling

the fauces, and adminis-
tering copious draughts of
warm water. Astringent
infusions, such as of galls,

oak bark, Peruvian bark.

act as antidotes, and should
be given promptly

;
pow-

dered yellow bark may be

used, until the infusion is

prepared.

Chlorine is recognized by ita

peculiar odour and bleaching pro-

perties. Sulphuretted hydrogen,
by its fetid smell, and the rapid
blackening of lead. Carbonic
acid, by its occasioning turbid-
ness in lime-water placed i i ita

atmosphere. Carbonic oxide, by
the blue colour of its flame.

Iodine is known by its odour,
and the formation of a blue pre
cipitate, when brought in contac'
with a cold solution of starch
Iodide of potassium give* a crys
talline precipitate, with tartaric

acid in excess. The supernatant
fluid will give the blue colour m
starch.

Antimony in solution is best

distinguished by the peculiar

orange-red precipitate, whic.i n
forms with sulphuretted hydro-
gen or solutions of the bydrosul-
phates. Free alkalies produce
white precipitntes. The chloride

is known by a white precipitate,

when it is poured into water.
In itssolid fbrmsTit may be known
by the formation of white fi/mea,

when heated, which redden lit

mus. It may also be converted
into chloride, and then precipi-

tated by adding water.
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Poisons.

1-senious Arid,
or While Arsenic.

Orpiment. or Yel-

low Sulphuret

of Arsenic.

King's Yellow.

Realgar, or Red
Sulphuret of
Arsenic.

Fly Powder.

Fowler's Solution.

Arsenical Paste.

'Arsenical Soap.

Arse nit e of Cop-
per.

Scheie's Oreen.

Symptoms.

Bismuth.

Mlrate of Bis-

muth.

Pearl Powder.

Ozidc of Bismuth.

Copper.

*'u!phate ofCopper
Blue Vitriol,

iceiate of Copper,
Verdigris.

Carbonafe of Cop-
per,

Blue Verditer.

Arsenite ofCopper
Scheele's Oreen.

Food rooked in

dirty copper res-

He's, ox pickles

made green by
copper.

Violent burning pain in

the region of the stomach
and bowels; tenderness on
pressure; retching: vomit-
ing; sense of dryness and
tightness in the throat;
thirst ; hoarseness and diffi-

culty of speech; the matter
vomited, greenish or yel-

lowish, sometimes streaked
with blood; diarrhoea; te-

nesmus; sometimes excori-
ation of the anus; urinary
organs occasionally affected

with violent burning pains
and suppression ; convul-
sions and cramps; clammy
sweats; lividity of the ex-

tremities; countenance col-

lapsed ; eyes red and spar-

kling; delirium; death.

Treatment.

The hvdraied peroxide of
iron diffused through wa-
ter ; or the precipitated car-

bonate; or the rubigo ferri,

in very fine powder, to be

administered every five or

ten minutes, until relief is

obtained. This is particu-

larly efficacious when the

white arsenic has been swal-
lowed. If the arsenic have
been taken in the form
of Fowler's Solution, lime-
water, in copious draughts,
may be given. For either

of the other forms, emetics
of sulphate of zinc; dilu-

ents; demulcents, such as

flaxseed tea, infusion of
slippery elm. Sec. Counter-
irritants may he used to re-

lieve the spasm, and violent

pain in the stomach. Bleed-

ing, as promoting absorp-

tion, should not be em-
ployed until the stomach is

completely evacuated. Mag-
nesia, freshly precipitated
or not too highly calcined
has been used with advan-
tage in arsenious acid poi-

soning.

Tests.

Similar to those produced Milk, and sweet mucila

from other irritant poisons. I
ginous drinks a/e recom-

General inflammation of |
mended. Leeches, general

the whole alimentary canal; bleeding
;
glysters; fomen-

suppression of urine; hie- tations to be employed on
cough, disagreeable metal- the general principles of

lie taste ; vomiting; cramps; treatment for inflammatory
delirium: death. .symptoms.

Very similar to those pro-

duced by arsenic. Coppery
eructations and ta9te. Fa-
tal cases are generally ter-

minated by convulsions,

palsy, insensibility.

Albumen to be adminis-
tered in either of its forms
which can be most readily

obtained, as milk or whites
of eggs. Vinegar should
not be given. The inflam-
matory symptoms are to be

treated on general princi-

ples, and 60 of the nervous.

If the suspected substance can
be obtained free from organir
matter, the presence of arsenic
may readily be shown by boiling
it in distilled water, filtering, and
testing with, 1st. Ammoniaco-
BUlpbate of copper. 2d. Amino-
iiiaeonitrate of silver. (Hume'

a

Test) 3d. Sulphuretted hydrogen
gas The first will produce a green
precipitate; second, a pale yellow
precipitate; third, a bright yellow
precipitate, if arsenic be present.
A portion of the powder, or one of

these precipitates, carefully and
thoroughly dried, is then to be
mixed with charcoal and exsic-

cated carbonate of soda, to be
placed in a small glass tube, closed

at one end, and then to be heated
to a red heat in the flame of a
lamp. The arsenic will be re-

jduced, and sublime in the Uppei
i part of the tube, forming a dark
I crust, having considerable lustre

I

on its exterior surface, resem-
bling polished steel. By gently
heating this crust in a very small
flame, crystals of white arsenic
will be formed, having a high
adamantine lustre.

If organic matter be present, it

must be entirely destroyed, by
heating the substance with nitro-

muriatic acid. After this has been
done, and a clear, transparent so-

lution in distilled water has been
obtained, the subsequent process
is as above indicated. If arsenious
acid be submitted to the action
of nascent hydrogen, it is deox-
idized, and the metallic arsenic,
thereby obtained, combining w ith

hydrogen, forms arsenuretted hy-
drogen gas. (Marsh's Test.)

Add to a suspected solution a

few drops of pure chlomhydric
acid, and place in it a slip of bright

copper; no change occurs until

the liquid is brought to the boiling

point, when, if arsenic be present,
even in small quantity . the copper
acquires an irongray coating.

from the deposit of that metal.
Remove the slip of copper; wash
it in water, dry it and gradually
heat it in a reduction tube, when
arsenious acid will be sublimed
in minute octohedral crystals.

The test succeeds with powdered
arsenic,thearsenites, arsenic acid
the arseniates. and orpiment. If

will even separate the arsenic
from arsenite of copper, and from
common lead shot. Keinsch'sTest

Bismuth is known by the forma-
tion of a white precipitate, when
its solution in nitric arid i?

poured into water; and by th«

formation of a black precipitate
with sulphuretted hydrogen gas,

and hydrosulphates in solution.

The presence of copper is rea-

dily shown in solutions. _,y

ammonia a beautiful bluish preci-

pitate is thrown down, which
dissolves in an excess of the pre-

cipitant, and the solution has a

rich blue colour. A bright iron
bar, introduced into solutions of
copper, occasions the separation
of the copper, in a metallic form,
which deposits itsHf upon the
iron. A more delicate test than
the ammonia is the ferrocyanide
of potassium, which gives a brown
precipitate with copper salts.
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Poisons. Symptoms.

Gold.

Chloride of Gold.

Fulminating
Gold.

Iron.

Sulphate of Iron,

Copperas,
Green Vitriol.

Chloride of Iron.

Le<d-
Acetate uf Lead
Sugar of Lead. '

CarbonateofLead,
Unite Lead.

RedOzidv.or Red
Lead.

Litharge.

Wine* sircetenedi

by Lead.
Water which has
been kept in

j

Leaden vessels.

Acidfood, cooked
j

or left standing
in vessels glazed

\

vith Lead.

.Mkrcury.
Corrosive Subli-

mate.

Cyanide of Mer-
cury.

Xitrate of Mer-
cury.

White Precipitate.

Red Oride, or Red
Precipitate.

Sulpha'e. or Tur
Olth Mineral.

Vermilion.or Red
Sulphurct.

Silver.
Nitrate of Silver,

ox Lunar Caus-
tic.

Tin.
Chloride of Tin
Solution of Tin,
u;cd by Dyers.

Oxide of Tin. or

Putty Powder.

ZlN'C.

Sulphate of Zinc,
White Vitriol.

Acetate of Zinc.

Very analogous to those
of other irritant poisons.
This substance communi-
cates a pink stain to the
flesh, and patches of that
colour may be found about
the lips, and inside the
mouth.

Symptoms of irritant poi-

soning; colic pains, con-
stant vomiting and pursing.
Violent pain in the throat,

tension of the epigastrium,
coldness of the skin, and
feebleness of the pulse.

Irritation of the alimen-
tary canal ; spasm ; nervous
symptoms

;
paralysis, either

partial or complete. When
taken for some time, in

small quantity, violent and
obstinate colic; rigidity of
abdominal muscles. cramps;
remission of pain ; obsti-

nate constipation, urine di-

minished, saliva increased
;

countenance anxious atid

gloomy. If relief be not
promptly obtained, giddi-

ness, debility, torpor, coma,
convulsions and death. The
paralysis affects generally
the upper extremities.

Violent symptoms of irri-

tant poisoning; harsh me-
t all ic astringent taste; burn-
ing pain in the stomach;
vomiting and purging fre-

quently of bloody matter;
often irritation of the uri-

nary organs, and sometimes
suppression ; tightness and
burning in the throat, occa-
sionally so great as to pre-

vent speech; countenance
not always pale, but some-
times flushed; tendency to
doze; stupor, convulsions
and death.

Treatment.

The salts of gold are de-

composed by sulphate of
iron ; and this has, there-

fore, been recommended as
an antidote. Inflammatory
symptoms to be treated on
general principles.

Carbonate of soda would
be a most excellent anti-

dote to either of these
substances. Mucilaginous
drinks might also bo em-
ployed; and particular symp-
toms relieved by general
treatment.

Sulphate ofmagnesia and
phosphate of Soda are both
good antidotes for the solu-

ble salts of lead. For the
solid forms, dilute sulphuric
acid may be drunk. These
are applicable to the irri-

tant forms of poisoning by
lead. In the chronic form,
or colica pictonum, purga-
tives and anodynes are re-

sorted to; venesection ; and
external applications to re-

lieve the cramps. The use
ofstrychnia is recommended
for the paralysis, and iodide
of potassium for the chronic
form generally.

Albumen, in some form,
must be promptly adminis-
tered ; either white of eggs
beaten up with water, milk,
or wheat flour beaten up.
The inflammatory symp-
toms to be counteracted by
the usual means. Gold,
finely mixed in dust, with
fine iron filings. The iron
in filings or in powder—
ferripulvis—has been given
enclosed in gold leaf. In
the chronic form iodide of
potassium has been given.

Those of other irritant Chloride of sodium, or

poisons. common salt, immediately
(decomposes this substance,
and destroys its activity.

Antiphlogistic treatment is

to be employed for the in-

flammatory symptoms.

The same as those from Milk to be given copious-

other irritant poisons, and ly, and the subsequent
a peculiar tanned appear- treatment to be regulated

ance of the villous coat of by the symptoms
the stomach.

Violent vomiting; astrin- The vomiting may be re

gent taste, burning pain in Moved by copious draughts
the stomach; pale counte- of warm water. Carbonate
nance: cold extremities; of soda, administered in so-

dull eyes; fluttering pulse. lotion, will decompose the

Death seldom ensues, in sulphate of zinc. Milk and
consequence of the emetic albumen also act ns anti-

effects, dotes. General principles

to be observed in the subse-

quent treatment.

Tests.

Chloride of gold is very readily
decomposed, and the gold sepa-
rated in a metallic state. Proto-
sulphate of iron, nitrate of silver

and protochloride of tin, all an-
swer this purpose. The precipi-
tated powder will be found insolu-
ble, except in nitromuriatic acid.

Iron is recognised by a bluish-
black precipitate, with tincture
of galls; rich blue, with ferrocy-
anide of potassium ; and a greenish
or reddish precipitate, with the
free alkalies or their carbonates.

Soluble salts of lead yield a
white precipitate with sulphates
and carbonates in solution. Salts'
of chromic acid and iodide of po-
tassium occasion a yellow preci-

pitate. Sulphuretted hydrogen,
a black precipitate. If solid, the
lead may be converted into a
state of solution by nitric acid
and the dilute solution be tested
as above.

The free alkalies differ in their
precipitates from solutions of mer
cury. Potassa gives, with corro-
sive sublimate, a yellowish one ;

ammonia, a white; lime-water, an
orange; and sulphuretted hydro-
gen, a black. If a drop of the so-

lution be placed on a piece of
gold, and touched with a knife or
key, the mercury will be reduced,
which amalgamates with the gold,

producing a white spot. Protochlo-
ride of tin is the best liquid te>t.

It gives a grayish precipitate.

All the solid forms of mercury are
volatile, and may be reduced hy

heating them in a glass tube with
charcoal and carbonate of soda.

when the metallic mercury will

sublime, and may be collected in

a globule.

Nitrate ofsilver is distinguished

by the formation of a white pre-

cipitate, insoluble in nitric acid,

with chloride of sodium ; a gray
precipitate with ammonia, which
is redissolvod in an excess of am-
monia; yellow precipitate with
phosphate of soda. The precipi-

tate of chloride of silver, obtained
by adding chloride of sodium to

the nitrate of silver, is readily re-

duced, and the metallic silver ob-

tained, by mixing it with dilute

sulphuric acid and granulated zinc.

The chloride precipitates vege-

table colouring matter; also albu-

men and gelatin. The white oxide

is precipitated from its solution hy

free alkalies; with sulphuretted
hydrogen gas. a brown precipitate.

A white precipitate is thrown
down by the free alkalies from
the soluble salts of zinc, which
becomes yellow when strongly
heated— recovering its white co-

lour on cooling. Sulphuretted
hydrogen occasions a white pre-

cipitate, but only in neutral or

alkaline solutions Salphohydrata
of h niu is better.
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Poisons. Symptoms. Treatment. Tests.

phosphorus. Symptoms of irritant poi-

soning; pain in the stomach
ami bowels; vomiting, din r-

rhcea, tenderness and ten-

sion of the abdomen.

An emetic to be prompt-
ly administered; copious
draughts containing mag-
nesia in suspension; muci-
laginous drinks; general
treatment for inflammatory
symptoms.

Phosphorus is known by its

ready inflammability, luminoua-
ni ss at ordinary temperature*?,
and alliaceous odour.

GLASS or EN A-
MEL.

If taken in very coarse
powder, it produces irrita-

tion and inflammation of
the bowels.

Large quantities ofcrumb
of bread should be eaten, to

envelop the particles. (?)

An emetic of sulphate of
zinc should then be given,
and vomiting be promoted
by demulcent drinks.

II. ORGANIC POISONS.
1. VEGETABLE POISONS.

Poisons.

IRRITANT.
Anemone Pulsatilla. Wind Flower.

Arum maculutum. Wake Robin.

Bryonia dioica. Bryony.
Caladium seguinium. Dumbcane.
Calla palustris. Water Arum.
Caltha palustris. Marsh Marigold.

Chelidonium majus. Celandine.

Clematis vitalba. Virgin Bower.
Convolvulus jalapa. Jalap.

Convolvulus scammonia. Scammony.
Croton tiglium. Pursing Croton.

Cucumis colocynthis. Colocynth.

Cyclamen Europaum. Sow Bread.

laphne gnidium. Spurge Flax.

«phne mezereum. Mezereon.
.elphinium staphisagria. Stavesacre.

Dioica palustris. Swamp leather-wood.

Equisetum hyemale. Scourgrass.

Euphorbia qfficinarum. Euphorbium.
Spurge.

Gratiola officinalis. Hedge Hyssop.

Hippomane mancinel/a. Manchineel.

Hura crepitans. Sand Box.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris. Marsh Pennywort.
Jatropha curcas. Indian Nut.

Jatropha manihot. Cassada.

Juniperus sabina. Savin (oil of).

Juniperue Virginiana. Bed Cedar (oil of.)

Momordica elaterium. Squirting Cu-
cumber.

Narcissus pseudo-narcissus. Daffodil.

Pastinax satin*. Common Parsnep.

Pedicularis palustris. Marsh Lousewort.

Phytolacca decandra. Poke.

Piper cubeba. Cubebs.
Plumbago Europma. Toothwort.
Ranunculus acris, and other species.

Crowfoot.
Rhododendron chrysanthemum. Oleander.

Ricinus communis. Castor Oil Plant.

Sambucus cbulus. Elder.

Sedum acre. Stone Crop.

Stalagmitis camboaioides. Gamboge.
Tanacetum vnlgare. Tansy (oil of.)

ACRO-NARCOTIC.
iEthusa cynapinm. Common Fool's

Parsley.
Aconitum napellus. Monkshood.
Agaricus, five species. Mushrooms (poi-

sonous).
Amanita muscaria. Truffles (poisonous).

Anagallis arvenm. Meadow Pimpernel.
Anda Oomesii.
Apocynum androsmmifolium. Dogsbane.
Aristolochia clcmatiiis. Birthwort.

Arnica montuna. Leopard's bane.
Asclepias Syriaca. Swallowwort.
Atropa belladonna. Deadly Night Shade.
jEsculus Ohioensis. Buckeye.
Brucea antidysenterica. False Angos-

tura Bark.
Cerbera. three species. Cerbera.
Chteiophyllum sylvcstrc. Bastard Hcm-

'ock.

Symptoms.

The general effects of this

class of vegetable poisons
are ;

— an acrid pungent
taste, with more or less of
bitterness, excessive heat,

great dryness of the mouth
and throat, with sense of
tightness there ; violent vo-

miting, the efforts being
continued even after the
stomach is emptied ; purg-
ing, with great pain in the
stomach and bowels ; pulse
strong, frequent, and regu-
lar; breathing often quick
and difficult; appearances
of intoxication ; the pupil of
the eye frequently dilated,

insensibility resembling
death; the pulse becomes
slow and loses its force, and
death closes the scene.

If applied externally,
many of them produce vio-

lent inflammation of the
skin, with vesications or
eruptions of pustules.

Treatment.

If vomiting have been occasioned by
the poison, and the efforts are still con-
tinued, they may be rendered easier by
large draughts of warm water, or thin
gruel; but if symptoms of insensibility

have come on without vomiting, u
ought to be immediately excited by the
sulphate of zinc, or some other active
emetic substance, and after its opera-
tion a sharp purgative should be given.
After as much as possible of the poison
is got rid of. a very strong infusion of
coffee, or vinegar diluted with water,
may be given with advantage. Cam-
phor mixture with ether may be taken
frequently, and if insensibility be con
siderable, warmth, frictions, and blis-

ters, may be employed. If inflamma-
tion or other dangerous consequences
have been induced, they are to be
treated upon general principles.

The fruit of Feuillea Cordifolia has
been recommended as a powerful an-

tidote against vegetable poisons; (?)

it is to be used in as recent a state as

possible.

N. B. Bromine, chlorine, and Iodine

are said to be antidotes to the alka-

loids generally, and so are tannic add
and animal charcoal.
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Irritant Poisons. Symptoms.

Chaillotia tozicana. Ratbane.
Chenopodjum murale. Worm9eed.
Cicuta maculata. American Hemlock.
Cicuta virosa. Water Hemlock.
Cissus. Cissus.

Cocculus Tndicus. Fish berries.

Colchicum autumnale. Meadow saffron

Conium maculatum. Hemlock.
Coriaria myrtifolia. Myrtle-leaved Su
mach.

Curare. Indian War Poison.
Cynanchum erectum. Cynanchum.
CytisUfl laburnum. Laburnum.
Datura stramonium. Thorn Apple.
Digitalis purpurea. Foxglove.
Ergot. See Secale.

Ervum crvilia. Bitter Vetch.
Gaultheria procumbens. Wintergreen

(oil of).

Ha?manthus tozicarius.

Helleborus niger. Black Hellebore.

Hypophyllum sanguinaria. Paddock
Stool.

Ipecacuanha. Ipecacuanha.
Lathyrus cicera. Lathyrus.
Laurus camphora. Camphor.
Lobelia inflata, Indian Tobacco.
Lolium temulentum. Darnel.

Melia aiederach. Pride of China.
Mercurialis perennis. Mountain Mer-

cury.
Nerum oleander. Common Oleander.
Nicotiana tabacum. Tobacco.
CEnanthe crocata. Hemlock Dropwort.
Passiflora quadrangularis. Barbadine.

Physostigma venenosum, Calabar bean.
Fiscidia erythrina. Jamaica Dogwood.
Polygala venenosa (of Java).
Rhus radicans. Poison Vine.
Rhus toxicodendron. Poison Oak.
Robinia pseudo-acacia. Locust Tree.
Ruta graveolens. Rue.
Sanguinaria Canadensis. Blood Root.

Scilia maritima. Squill. Sea Onion.
Secale comutum. Ergot. Spurred Rye.
Sium latifolium. Procumbent Water

Parsnep.
Spigelia Marilandica. Pink Root.
Strychnos Ignatii. St. Ignatius's Bean.
Strychnos nuz vomica. Nux vomica.
Symplocarpus/ffi^t'da. Skunk Cabbage.
Ticunas. Extract of various plants—
South America.

Tieute. Upas TieutL Tree of Java.
Triticum Hybernum. Wheat (diseased.)

Upas antiar. Tree in Java.
Veratrum album. While Hellebore.

Veratrum viride. American Hellebore.
Woorara. War Poison of Guiana.
Zea mays. Maize (diseased).

NARCOTIC.
Aetata spicata. Baneberry.
Ainygdalua communis. Bitter Almond.
Amygdalus Pe.rsica. Peach.
Gelaeminum nitidum. Yellow Jessamine.
Helonias erythrosperma. Fly Poison.
Hyoscyamus albus. White Henbane.
Hyosi yamus niger. Black Henbane.
Kalmia latifolia. Mountain Ivy.

Lactuca virosa. Strong-scented Lettuce.
Opium, and its proximate principles.

Pa paver somniferum. Poppy.
Paris quadrifolia. Herb Paris.

Primus Caroliniana. Wild Orange.
Primus lavrocerasus. Cherry Laurel.
Primus nigra. Black Cherry.
Primus pndus. Cluster Cberry.
Primus Virginiana. Wild Cberry.
Solanum dulcamara. Bitter-sweet.
Sorbus acuparin. Mountain Ash.
Taxus baccata. Yew.

The narcotic vegetable
poisons, if taken into the

stomach or applied to a

wound, occasion the follow-

ing effects:—stupor ; numb-
ness; heaviness in the head;

desire to vomit, slight at

first, hut afterwards insup-
portable; a sort of intoxi-

cation, stupid air, pupil of

the eye dilated; furious or

lively delirium, sometimes
pain ; convulsions of dif-

ferent parts of the body, or

palsy of the limbs. The
pulse is variable, but at

first generally strong and
full ; the breathing is quick,

and there is great anxiety
and dejection, which, if not
speedily relieved, soon ends
in death.

POISONOUS MUSHROOMS.
Agaricus muscarius. Fly Agaric.
Agaricus piperatus. Pepper Agaric.
Agaricus necator. Deadly Agaric.
Agaricus bulbosus. Bulbous Agaric.
Agaricus chantarellus. Champignon.

Treatment.

Nausea, heat, and pain
in the stomach and bowels,
with vomiting and purging,

thirst; convulsions, and
faintings; pulse small and
frequent ; delirium ; dilated

The stomach to be effectually evacu-
ated by giving four or five grains of

tartar emetic, or from ten to tweuty
of the sulphate of zinc, repeated every
quarter of an hour, till the full effect is

produced. These means may be assisted

by tickling the throat with a feather or

the finger. Large and strong glysters

of soap dissolved in water, or of salt

and gruel, should be speedily adminis-
tered, to clear the bowels, and assist in

getting rid of the poison ; and active
purgatives may be given after the vo-
miting has ceased. When as much as

possible of the poison has been ex-
pelled, t}ie patient may drink, alter-

nately, a tea-cupful of strong hot infu-

sion of coffee, and vinegar diluted with
water. If the drowsiness, which is

sometimes extreme, and the insensi-

bility bordering on apoplexy, be not
remedied by these means, blood may be
taken from the jugular vein, blisters

may be applied to the neck and legs,

and the attention be roused by every
means possible. If the heat declines,

warmth and frictions must be perse-
veringly used. Vegetable acids are on
no account to be given before the poi-

son is expelled, and it is desirable that
but little fluid of any kind should be
administered.

N. B. Bromine, chlorine, and iodine
are said to be antidotes to the alkaloida

generally. Electromagnetism has been
found efficacious in the drowsiness and
sleep of narcotic poisoning. "Where
myositic narcotic poisons, as opium,
have been taken, mydriatics, as bella-

donna and stramonium, have been r&
commended ; and conversely.

The stomach and bowela to be cleared

by an emetic of tartarized antimony
followed by frequent doses of Glauber's
or Epsom salt, and large, stimulating
glysters. After the poison is evacuated,
ether may be administered, with small
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POISONS. Symptoms.

pupil, and stupor; cold
sweats, and death.

Poisonous mushrooms
may be distinguished from
the edible by their botanical
characters, and by the fol-

lowing criteria. The for-

mer grow in wet, shady
pines, have a nauseous
odour ; are softer, more
open, and porous; have a
dirty-looking surface, some-
times a gaudy colour, or
many very distinct hues,
particularly if they have
been coveted with an enve-
lope ; they have soft, bul-
bous stalks, grow rapidly,
and corrupt very quickly.

Treatment.

quantities of btandy and water; but
if inflammatory symptoms manifest
themselves, such stimuli should bo
omitted, and other appropriate meai>«
be had recourse to.

2. ANIMAL POISONS.

POISONOUS FISH.
Balistes monoceros. Old wife.

Cancer astacus. Crawfish.
Cancer ruricolus. Land Crab.
Clupea thryssa. Yellow- billed Sprat.

Coi&cinusfusr, us major. Gray Snapper.
Coracinus minor. Hyne.
CoryptKEiia splendens. Dolphin.
Mormyra. Blue Parrot Fish.
Murana major. Conger Eel.

Mytilus edulis. Mussel.
Ostracion^/ofte^um. SmoothBottleFish.
Perca major. Barracuda.
Perca venenosa. Grooper.
Perca venenata. Rock Fish.

Physalia. Portuguese Man of War.
Scomber ceeruleus. Spanish Mackerel.
Scomber maximus. King Fish.

Scomber thynn us. Bonetta.
Spams chrysoys. Porgee.
Tetrodon sccleratus. Tunny.
Tetrodon ocellatus. Blower.

POISONOUS SERPENTS.
Boa erotaloides. Copperhead.
Cenchris mor.keson. Mockeson.
Cerastes nasicorn is Horned Viper of
Western Africa.

Coluber berus. Viper.
Coluber prester. Black Viper.

Crotalus, (5 species ) Rattle Snake.
Scytale piscicorus. Water Viper.

CANTHARI3 VESfCATORJA.
Spanish, or Blistering Fly.

Lytta vittata. Potato Fly.

Symptoms.

In an hour or two, or
often in a much shorter
time, after the fish has
been eaten, a weight at the
stomach comes on, with
slight vertigo and headache
sense of heat about the
head and eyes, considerable
thirst, and often an erup-
tion of the skin (urticaria),

and in many cases death

Treatment.

A sharp pain in the
wounded part, which soon
extends over the limb or
body; great swelling, at
first hard and pale, then
reddish, livid, and gangre-
nous in appearance; faint-

ings, vomitings, convul-
sions, and sometimes jaun-
dice; pulse small, frequent,
and irregular; breathing
difficult, cold sweats, the
sight fails, and the intel-

lectual faculties are de-
ranged. Inflammation, and
often extensive suppura-
tion and gangrene, followed
by death.

VENOMOUS INSECTS
Tarantula.
Scorpio. Scorpion.
Vespa crahro. Hornet.
Vespa vulgaris. Wasp.
Vpis mellifica. Bee.

Culex pipicns. Gnat.
fFstrus bocis. Gad-fly.

Nauseous odour of the
breath; acrid taste; burn-
ing heat in the throat, sto-

mach, and abdomen ; fre-

quent vomitings, often
bloody, with copious bloody
stools; excruciating pain in

the stomach; painful and
obstinate priapism, with
heat in the bladder, and
strangury or retention of
urine; frightful convul-
sions, delirium and death.

In general, the sting of
these insects occasions only
a slight degiee of pain and
swelling; but occasionally
the symptoms are more vio-

lent, and sickness and fever
are produced by the inten-
sity of the pain.

An emetic should be speedily adminis-
tered, or, in the absence of it, vomiting
may be excited, by tickling the throat
with the finger, and taking large

draughts of warm water. After full vo-

miting-, an active purgative should be
given, to remove any of the noxious
matter that may have found its way
into the intestines. Vinegar and water
may be drunk after the above remedies
have operated, and the body may be

sponged with the same. Water, made
very sweet with sugar, to which ether
may be added, may be drunk freely as a
corrective, and a very weak solution of
alkali has been recommended to obviate
the effects of the poison. If spasm
ensue; after evacuations, laudanum, in

considerable doses, is necessary. If in-

flammation should occur, the usual means
of removing it must be employed.

A cupping-glass to be applied over the

wound, or a moderately tight ligature

above the bites, and the wound left to

bleed after being well washed with warm
water; the actual cautery, lunar caustic,

or butter of antimony, to be then applied

freely to it, and afterwards covered with
lint, dipped in equal parts ofolive oil and
spirit of hartshorn. The ligature to oe
removed if the inflammation be consi-

derable. Warm, diluting drinks, and
small doses of ammonia or hartshorn, to

cause perspiration ; the patient to be
well covered in bed, and a little warm wine
given occasionally. Ifgangrene be threat

ened, wine may be given more freely, and
the bark should be had recourse to. A rse-

nic, the principal ingredient in the Tan-
jore Pill, has been strongly recommended,
and. also, Bibron's antidote.

Vomiting to be excited by drinking
sweet oil. sugar and water, milk, or lin-

seed tea, very freely. Emollient clys-

ters should be administered, and if

symptoms of inflammation of the sto-

mach, kidney, or bladder supervene,
they must be subdued by appropriate
treatment.
Camphor dissolved in oil may bu

rubbed over the belly and the thighs.

Hartshorn and oil may be rubbed on
the affected part, and a piece of rag.

moistened in the same, or in salt and
water, may be kept upon it till the pain
is removed. A few drops of hartshorn
may be given frequently in a little water,
and a glass or two of wine may hr taken.
The sting may, in general, be removed
by making strong pressure around it

with the barrel of a small watch-key.
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RALIVA OF THE RABID DOG.

Bran >m. Treatment.

At in uncertain interval Hydrophobia is more easily prevented
after the bite, generally, than oared; iiulcfd.it is doubted who-

betwoen the ther it ever hei ben cured. Mercury,
twentieth day and three or arsenic, opium, musk, camphor, adds,
tour months, painornnea- wine, vegetable and mineral alkali, oil,

siness occura in the bitten various herbs, and many other retne-

part, though the wound dies whose B0BOU are quite opposite,
may have been long healed have teen employed, but none can be
Anxiety, uneasiness, lan-

guor, spasms, horror, dis-

turbed deep, ditheult respi-

ration succeed, and are
: v much increased!!

relied on. Large blood-lettings, the
warm and Cold bath, and almost SVerv
other remedial agent, have been tried
without I

he bitten part should be completely
violent convulsions a fleet cut out, even alter it has healed, it" the
the whole body, hideouslv symptom! have Dot yet come on : the
distorting the muscles 01 part should then be immersed in warm

. the eyes are red water, or be washed with it as long as it

and protruded, the tongue will bleed, and. alter the DOSt parse
swells and often hangs out, raring ablation, caustic should be sp-
end viacM saliva pows from plied to every part of the surface, and
the mouth; there is pain in then the wound covered with a poultice,

the Stomach, with bilious and .-uttered to heal by granulation.
vomitings,ahorroroffluids, No milder discipline can ensure safety.
and Impossibility of drink-

:n. All these s\ inp-

toaaa ere aggravated tiil the

sufferer is reliered by death.

The most energetic poisons are used therapeu-

tically, and often with considerable advantage.

They have, of course, to be administered in ex-

tremely small doses, to avoid producing true

poisoning.

Poison, Arrow, see Arrow poison.

P0I80S BrRRT-TRI r, Melia a/cdaraeh.

POISON DE FLECHES, Arrow poison.

Poison, Hemlock, Conium.
if, Italian, Liqaoi arseniealis— p. Mor-

bid, Virus.

Poison Oak, Rhus toxicodendron — p. Root,

Cicuta maculata.

Poison, Sausage, Allantotoxicum — p. Vege-
table, l

Poison Vint, Rhus radieans.

POIS'ONING, Venefii "tua . . Tntnx i.

ea'tio, /:'nt ..lis' in no, Bntoxicie'mue, PharmaetVa,
Malefief'ium, Penena'fton, (F.) Empoisonuement,

The art of applying a poisonous
sub-tance to any of the textures in a dose capa-

ble of occasioning more or less serious symp-
toms. Rigorously speaking, therefore, if a phy-
sician, in treating any 0086, employs a deleterious

medicine in a small dose, which, owing to parti-

cular circumstances, produces unpleasant symp-
toms, he may l»e said to have poisoned the patient
The term is, however, generally restricted to

poisoning by design.
/' ming has also been used, by a few, to de-

note the series of symptoms re>embling those

produced by certain poisons, which occasionally

follow the u-e of suh.-tances that are generally

innoxious. Overloading the stomach with indi-

gestible rood, ha-, foi example, given occasion to

ymptoms resembling those produced by a nar-
cotic poison, and the effect has been termed poi-
smiiui/.

poieoning was, at one time, practised as

an art. it consisted in administering medicines,
which should act a* ejote poisons, and gradually
undermine the strength and life. Its agency was
far from being so extensive as was imagined.
POISONING, CROWD, Ochlesis.

POI'SONOUS, Tnx'ivat, X'.x'iu*, (F.) Toxique,

VeetSmemx. Having the qualities of a poison.

POISONS, ACRONARCOTIC, P. nareotioo-
aorid— p. Corrosive, P. acrid— p. E.-eharotio, P.

acrid — p. Irritating, P. acrid — p. Putrescent, P.
septic. See poison.

POlTllIXAME, Phthisicus.

POITRINE, (from [L.] pectus, gen. pectoris,)

Thorax.

P01 VRE, Piper

—

p. tPEau, Polygonum hydro-
piper

—

p. d'Eepagne, Capsicum annuum — p. de

Quince, CapSMum annuum — }>. (find*, Capsicum
annuum — /). de Jamaiqu*, see Myrtua pimenta

—

}i. Long, Piper longum— p. de Moine, Vitex

—

p.
per Nigrum

—

p. 1'ttit, Vitex

—

p. d Queue,
Piper cubeba

—

p. Sauvage, Vitex.

1'OlX,
|
from [L.] pix,) Pitch, see Pinus sylves-

tris—/>. Blanch*, see Pinus abies

—

p.De Bourgogne,
see Pinus abies

—

p. Grasse, see Pinus abies — p.
Jamie, see Pinus abies — p. Liquid*, see Pinus
sylvestris — p. Mineral*, Pissasphaltum

—

p. Mi-
ue"rale scoriacee, Asphaltnm

—

p. naval*, see Pinus
sylvestris

—

p. Noire, see Pinus sylvestris.

POKE. Phytolacca decandra— p. Indian, Ve-
ratrum viridc— p. Stink, Dracontium foetidum —
p. Weed, Phytolacca decandra, Veratrum viride.

POLANISTA GRAVE'OLENS, Clam'mywed,
Stin&toeed, Wot m'meed, Clam'mu Jfus'tard, False

muttardf (jtoAuj, 'many,' and ancos, 'unequal,' in

reference to its stamens.) An indigenous plant,

Ord. Capparidaoesa, Sex, Sy*t. Dodecsndria Ifo-

nogynia, which blossoms in summer, and is found
in every part of North America. To the whole
plant have been ascribed anthelmintic properties.

POLAR PLANT, Silphium laciniatum.

POLECAT WEED, Dracontium foetidum.

POLEMCNITJM REP'TANS, False Ja'cob's

Lad'der, G'rttk Vale/rian, Sweatroot, Order,

Polemoniacem ; indigenous, flowering in May;
has been used as a diaphoretic and expectorant.

POLENTA,
[
pollen, -fine flour.') Alphiton.

POLES, (from rsXefc 'a pole, axis.') ChalasJB.

POLEY MOUNTAIN OF CANDY, Teuorium
Creticum—p. Mountain of Montpellicr, Teucrium
capitatum.

POLIANTHES TUBERO'SA, («.Xi f , 'a town,'

and av$of, 'a flower,') Amarucachu, Ord. Liliaceaj.

The root is cut into slips, and laid upon the bitos of

serpents, by the Peruvian Indians.

POLIA'TER, (ssfcft 'a town,' and tarpof, 'a

physician.') A physician exercising his profes-

sion in a town, by the appointment of the govern-
ment.

POLICE', MED'ICAL, (roltrtia, the adminis-

tration of a state or town,) Politi'a med'ioa, 1'oli-

tobiotherapi'a, MedieVna politico, Or1do uedici-

ixi'Hh, Political iiicd'iiine, (V.) Police mfdicale

ou sunitaire. Hygienic rules established, or
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which ought to be established, for the prevention
of disease, and to contribute to the progress of

medicine. The salubrity of districts, especially

during the existence of spreading ittimaffflj is

greatly ensured by an efficient medical police.

POLICLIXTCA, (-o\ii, "a town,' and dUfff, 'a

bed.') Treatment of diseases in a town. A city

or town clinic or hospital.

POLIOSIS, Tricho'sis polio'sis, Spilo'sis poli-

o'sis, Pol'iotis, Canit"ies. (roXjuio-tj, from -oAjoj,
1 hoary, gray.') Hair prematurely gray or hoary.

The state of becoming gray, Grayhaired, Poliot'-

richo8.

POLIOTES. (roXionw,) Poliosis.

POLIOTRICHOS, (roXtof, 'gray,' and $pif, gen.

VjW. 'hair,') see Poliosis.
~*

POLITIA MEDIC A, Police, medical.

POLITOBIOTHERAPIA, (mXtrn, 'a citizen.'

0ioi, 'life.' and ^tpaTreia, 'medical treatment,')

Police, medical.

POL1UM CAPITATUM, (-olio;, 'gray,

whitish,') Teuerium capitatum—p. Creticum, Teu-
crium Creticum—p. Montanuin, Teuerium capita-

tum.
POLL, ([D.] Bol,) Head.
POL'LEX. gen. Pol'lints, Pol'Us, (raAf, 'dust.')

The fecundating dust contained in the anthers of

flowers, which is dispersed on the stigma. It is

conveyed to the ovary through the stigma, by the

Pollen tube, Tu'bus pollin'icus, (F.) Boyau Pol-
Unique.

POL'LEX, gen. Pol'licis, An'ticheir, Pram'-
onus, Dig"itns primus seu mag'nus, Ailus pollex,

Thumb, (Prov.) Thame, (from pollere, 'to have
much strength.') (F.) Pouce. The first of the

fingers in size and strength. It is asserted

that the term poltroon is derived from pol'lice

trunca'to; — the Romans who were desirous of

being exempted from military service being ac-

customed to cut off the thumb, and thus render
themselves unfit to handle arms.

Pollex, see Digitus.

Poli.ex Pe'dis, Ballus, Hallux. The great toe.

(Prov.) Tomtoe.
POLLIXC'TOR, PolUnc'ter, {pollingere, pol-

linctum, ' to lay out a corpse.') In antiquity, an
anointer. dresser, or embalmer of the dead.

POLLIXCTURA, Embalming.
POLLIS, Pollen.

POLLOCK, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

POLLODTC, Pollod' (cue, (roXuj, 'many,' and
'ofos, * a way.') An epithet proposed by Dr. Mar-
shall Hall for a course of nervous action pro-

ceeding from one point, in many directions, to

everv other.

POLLOM. LITTLE, Polygala paucifolia,

POLLU'TIOX, Pollu'tio, (polluo, pollutum, 'to

profane.') The excretion of the seminal liquor

or sperm, or the production of orgasm in male or

female, at other times than during coition. "When
occasioned by a voluntary act, it is called simply
Pollution or JIasturba'tion, (F.) Souillure ; when
excited during sleep, by lascivious dreams, it takes

the name Sootur'nol pollution, Exoneiro'sis, Onei-
rog'mo8, Oneirog'onos, Oneirogonorrho?' a, Ex-
oneirog'mus, Spermatoclem'ma, Spennatoelep'sis,

itolep'ttM, Spermatolip'sis, Gonorrhoea dor-

tnien'tiitm seu oneirog'onos seu ve'ra seu libidino'-

ta, Proflu'vium sem'inis, Spennatorrha'a, Pa-
ronir'ia sa'lax, Xight pollution, (F.) Pollution in-

volontaire.

POLLUTION IXYOLOXTAIRE. Pollution

—p. Xocturnal, Pollution— p. Self, Masturbation
—p. Voluntary. Masturbation.

POLOXYCH'IA, Polyonych'ia. (poly, and on£,

geu. ovi\o;, ' a nail.') The condition of having s i-

pernumerarv nails,—a rare congenital nionstrusitv.

POLTFOOT, see Kyllosis.

POLY, Polys, (zoXvs,) 'many, much, full,' in

composition

:

POLYACTIUM TRISTE. Pelargonium triste.

POLY.EMATUS, (-oXvaifiaros,) Plethoric.

POLYJEMIA. {-o\vatfna, from poly, and iipa,
'blood,') Plethora,

POLY.EMIC Plethoric.

POLY.EMHTS. Plethoric.

POLYA X II .EM I A, Anaemia.
POL YANHEM1E, Anaemia,
POLYBLEX'XIA, {poly, and jSXtwa, 'mucus.')

Excessive secretion of mucus.
POLYBRA'CHIA, {poly, and &paX iuv, 'an

arm.') A monstrosity characterized by one or
more supernumerarv arms.
POLYBREPHIA. {poly, and fy*^, ' a foetus,

a child.') Pregnancy, compound.
POLYCARP'JS, '(poly, and Kapw*;, ' fruit') A

division of cutaneous diseases of the family Ecze-
matosen, of Fuchs, including Psoriasis, Lichen,
Herpes, and Impetigo.
POLY'CERAS. (poly, and «pa?, 'horn.') A

monstrous animal having many horns.

POLYCHOL'IA, Perichofia, Hyperchol'ia,
{poly, and x°*i' ' bile.') Superabundance of
bile ; such as is supposed to exist in bilious

fevers.

POLYCHRESTTS, (poly, and X9^T^ <use-

ful.') Having many virtues. An ancient name
for certain medicines considered to be useful in

many diseases.

POLYCHROXIUS, {poly, and xpom, 'time,')

Chronic.

POLYCHY'LIA, (poly, and ^vXoj, 'juice,')

Polychy'mia. Fulness of juices.

POLYCHYMIA, Polychylia — p. Sanguinea,
Plethora.

POLYCLIX'ICA, (
poly, and k\i*t,, 'bed.) Pro-

vided with manv beds :—as an hospital.

POLYCOR'IA, {poly, and Km, ' pupil.') The
state in which there is more than one pupil.

POLYCRIXOSES, {poly, lytvw, 'to separate,'

and osis,) see Profluvium.

POLYCYE'SIA, Polycye'sis, (poly, and icvtjats,

'pregnancy.') Frequent or quickly recurring

pregnancies : also, compound pregnancv.
POLYCYTHEMIA, {poly, kvtos. <a cell/ and

aina, 'blood.') A condition of the blood in which
there is an increase of the red corpuscles.

POLYDAC'TYLUS, PcriModac'tylm*, (roX»<5a*-

mXof, from poly, and <?a«rrnXos, 'a finger.') One
who has a supernumerary finger or fingers, or

toes.

POLYDIPSIA, (poly, and Six},*, 'thirst;') Si'tis

morbo'sa seu inten'sa, Polypo'sia, Dipso'sis a'vens.

Excessive thirst, (F.) Soif excessive. A constant

desire for drinking, with a sense of dryness in the

mouth and throat. It is mostly symptomatic of

fever, inflammation, dropsy, excessive discharges,

&C, and is so much a part of diabetes, that it has

been called Polydipsia.

POLYG'ALA, (-oXvyaXov, from poly, and ya\a,

'milk;') P. vulga'ris, Coin'mon 3/ilk'wort. Ord.

Polygalaeeau Stoe. SyH. Diadelphia Octandria.

The leaves are bitter, and are used in the same
cases as the Polygala amara.

Polygala Ama'ra, P. amarel'la seu vulga'ris,

Bit'ter Milk' wort. A powerful bitter; and, conse-

quently, tonic. Its reputed virtues are balsamic,

demulcent, and corroborant. The Polygala ru-

bel'la, or Bit'ter Polyg'ala of the United States,

has the same virtues.

Polygala Amarella, P. amara—p. Bitter, see

P. amara—p. Grandiflora, P. senega,

POLYGALA PAICIFO'LIA, Triclisper'ma gran-

diflo'ra, Dwarf Jlilk'tcort, Little Pol'lom, Ec'er-

green Snake'root. (F.) Pvlyjale naine, \

the same properties as P. Senega,

Polygala Rubella, see Polygala amara,

Polygala Ses'ega, P. Virginia'ma seu gran-

diflo'ra. Sen'eka, Rat'tlesnake Milk'wort, Sen'ega,

or Rattlesnake root, (F.) Polyyah de Virginie o«
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de Seneka. The bark is the active part of the
'

root, Sewja I Ph. I". B. . It? taste is at first

acrid, an I afterwards very hot and pungent. It

was once esteemed to be specific against the poi-

son of the rattlesnake, and in pleurisy, pneumo-
nia, &c, after the inflammatory action had been

got under. It has been given also in humoral
asthma, chronic rheumatism, dropsy, croup, amen-
orrhea, Ac. According to Peschier, it contains

three principles, L\l'ygalin or Stn'egin, hol'usin,

and Pol'yyalic Acid. Dose, gr. 30 to 40 of the

powder.
Polygala Serpenta'ria. A shrub of Caffra-

ria, the root of which is considered by the natives

as a sure antidote against the bites of venomous
serpents.

Polygala Yirginiana, P. senega—p. Yulgaris,

P. amara.
POLYGALACTIA, Polyga'Ka, (poly, and ya\a,

gen. ya\cnTo;. ' milk.') Superabundant secretion of

milk; galactia.

POL YGALE XA LXE, Polygala paucifolia—
p. ib: Polygala Yirginiana.

POLYGALIA, Polygalactia.

POLYGALIX. see Polygala senega.

POLYGOXATUM. -v\vyovarov, from poly, and
yow, ' a knee or joint,') Convallaria polygonatum
—p. Anceps, Convallaria polygonatum—p. Cani-

culatum, Convallaria canaliculata—p. Latifolium,

Convallaria canaliculata— p. Multifloruni, Con-
vallaria multiflura — p. Pubescens, Convallaria

pubescens—p. Cniflorurn, Convallaria polygona-
tum—p. Vulgare, Convallaria polygonatum.
POLYGONIA, i-o>iy ua, fiumjjoty, and ytyvata,

'to produce,') Fecunditv.
POLYGONITTS, (roAvyanv*,) Polvgonus.
POLYGONUM, (T:o*vyovov,)P.avicu!a're, (from

poly, and yoiv, 'a knee or joint,') P. centino'dium

seu erec'tv/n, Centino'dia, Centumno'dia, Sangui-
na'lis Corig"tola, Sanffuina'ria, Knot'grass, Knot'-

tceed, Bind'weedy Door'iceed, (F.J Benouee, Trai-

uasse, Centinode. Ord. Polygonacea?. Sex. Syst.

Octandria Trigynia. This grass is said to be a

feeble astringent.

Polygonum Acre. P. hydropiper.
Polygonum Amphib'ium. P. coccin'eum, Wa'ter

Persica'ria, of Europe and this country. The
roots have been used like sarsaparilla, especially

'n diseases of the skin.

Polygonum Bistor'ta. P. bistortot'des, Bistor'.

KI, Colubri'na, Ojnc"inal Bis'tort, Great Bit 'tort or

Snake'iceed, (F.) Bistorte, Couleuvrine, Serpentaire
rouge. The root is a powerful astringent and
tonic; and, as such, has been used in internal
hemorrhage, atonic diarrhoea, ague, <£c. Dose,
gr. xv to 3J.
Polygonum Bistortoides, P.bistorta—p. Cen-

tinodium, P. aviculare.

Polygonum Coccineum, P. amphibium.
Polygonum Diyarica'tum : East'em Buck'-

tcheat plant. The roots, reduced to a coarse meal,
are said to be much used as an article of diet by
the Siberians.

Polygonum Erectum, P. aviculare.

Polygonum Fagop'yrum, Fagop'ymm, F.
esculent'um, Trit'icum Fagi'num, Buck'icheat, (F.)
Sar'rasin, Ble noir. The grain of this plant con-
stitutes a principal article of food with the inha-
bitants of Russia, Germany, and Switzerland. It
is much used in the United" States.

Polygonum Hydrop'iper. P. acre seu hydro-
pipero'ides (Pursh) seu puneta'tum, Hydropiper,
Persica'ria u'reu*. Jhrcu'rius terres'tris, Poor
Man's Pep'per, Bi'ting Arse'smart, Smart'iceed,
Lake'icted, Wa'terpep'per, iF.) Poivre d'eau, Ptr-
ticaire poivret ou brulaute ou acre, Piment d'eau,
Ourage, Renoute dcre. The leaves of this plant
have an acrid, burning taste, and resemble those
of the arum. They have been recommended as
possessing antiseptic, aperient, and diuretic vir-

tues. The fresh leaves have been applied exter-

nally as a stimulating cataplasm.

Polygonum Hypropiperoi'des, P. Hydropiper,
P. punctatum. Polygonum kg les of

Michaux, mild ica'teiptp'per ; indigenous; has no
acrid properties.

Polygonum Persica'ria, Persicaria. P.

seu titi'tis. Plumba'go, L I'dy's Thumb, Heart
(Prov.) Red'shanks, (F.) Persicaire douce. This
plant is said to possess vulnerary and antiseptic

qualities. It has been given in wine to arrest

gangrene.
Polygonum Puncta'tum, P. hydropfpe

r of America, Smart'iceed, p<

similar properties to Polygonum hydropiper, and
is occasionally used internally in gravel, and ex-

ternally in chronic ulcers. A fluidrachm of the

saturated tincture has been extolled in amenor-
rhcea. See Polygonum hydropiper.

Polygonum Virginia'num. Wand apiked Per-

. Virgin' ia Bistort; indigenous; is astrin-

gent, diuretic, and tonic.

POLYGO'XUS. Polygo'nins, [poly, and yuviu,

'an angle.') Polygonal; multangular,— hence

Os polygonum.
POLYGROMA, gen. Polygro'matis, (poly, and

hygroma.) Staphvloma.
POLYHI'DRIA, PolyVdria, Polyidrosis, (poly,

and Vcujf. ' sweat.') Excessive sweating.

POLYHYDRIA, (-oXvhioia, from poly, and
hSup, 'water.'; Hy
P0LYHYPERH2EMIA, Plethora.

POLYIDRIA, Polvhidria.

POLYIDROSIS. Polvhidria.

POLYLECTOCYTHiMIA, Leucoevtha?mia.

POLYLYMPHIA. Anasarca.

POLYMASTIA'US, P^:^, as' thus, (poly, and
panto;, 'breast.') (F.) Plurimamme. A moDSter
having several breasts. The condition has been
called Polyma'zia, Pleioma'zia, and J

POLYMAZIA, (poly, and pa^os, 'abreae
Polvmasthus.
POLYMELTAX, (F.) Polymelien, (poly, and

pe>.oi, ' a limb.') An epithet given to monsters
characterized by the insertion, in a well formed
subject, of one or more accessory limbs, accom-
panied, at times, by the rudiments of certain other

parts.

POLYMERIA, Polymerismus — p. Promiscua
translativa. Transposition of the Yiscera.

POLYMERIS'MUS, Polymer' ia, (poly, and
fiepos, 'a part.') A monstrosity, which consists in

the existence of supernumerary organs : as sixth

finger of the hand.
POLYXEUROX, Plantago.

POLYOXYCHIA, Polonychia.

POLYOP'SIA, Polyop'ty, Polyopia, Pol'yopy,

(poly, and o\j,i<;, sight.') Yision is so called, when
multiple or manifold.

POLYOPY, Polyupsia.

POLYOR'CHIS, Jfultites'tis, (poly, and oc\is,

'a testicle.') One who has more than two tes-

ticles.

POLYOREXTA, [poly, and optfc. 'appetite.')

Excessive appetite or hunger. A genus in the

Gastroses of If. Alibert.

POLYPE'RIA, (p<>>y. and tt^oj, 'mutilated.')

Congenital misconstruction of various parts or

organs.

POLYPHA'GIA. Multitoran'tia, (zoXvfay

.

poly, and $ayu>, ' I eat.') Yoracity. Faculty of

eating or subsisting on many kinds of food. See
Boulimia.
POLYPH'AGOUS, (ro\*i>ayos,) Polyph'agus,

JLultiv'orous, (F.) Polyphage. Relating or apper-

taining to polypha i

POLYPHARMACY, Polypharmacy, (poly,

and fappaicov, ' a medicine.') The prescribing of

too many medicines. A prescription, consisting

of a number of medicines j hence the name Poly
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phar'macus, (F.) Polypharmaquc, given to one
who is in the habit of prescribing a number of

medieii.es, and whoso prescriptions are loaded

with ingredients. The term is taken in bad
part.

POLYPHARMAQUE, see Polypharmacia.
POLYPHYSIA, {poly, and 4,00a, * wind,') Flatu-

lence.

POLYPIFORM CONCRETIONS,, (polypus,

and/or»/n, 'form,') see Polypus.
POLYPIONIA, (poly, and mov, 'fat,') see Po-

lysarcia—p. Infantum, see Polysarcia.

POLYPIOSIS, (poly, mov, 'fat,' and osis,) see

Polysarcia.

POLYPLAS'TIC, Polyplas'ticus, (poly, and
t.W<7w, 'T form.') That which has many shapes.

Polyplastic El'ement, in histology, is one

which does not retain its primary shape; but un-

dergoes transformation into others.

POLYPOD'IA, (poly, and novs, gen. nobos, '

a

foot.') A monstrosity in which there are more than

two feet.

POI/YPODI'TES, (zo\vnoSiTr,s.) Wine impreg-

nated with polypody.

POLYPO'DIUM, (iroAiuroJiov,) P. Ynlga're seu

Virginia' nuni seu pinnatif'idum, Filic'-'.a dul'cis,

Com'mon Pol'ypody, Fern root, Rock Brake or

Brae' ken, Brake or Bracken root, (F.) Fougere

douce. Ord. Filices. (From poly, and novg, gen.

roboS, 'a foot,' owing to its many roots.) This

fern grows in the clefts of rocks, walls, &c, in

both hemispheres. It was formerly regarded as

a cholagogue, and was given in head diseases. It

is not used now.
Polypodium Adiantiforme, see Calagualae ra-

dix—p. Ammifolium, see Calagualte radix—p. Ar-

genteum, see Calagualae radix—p. Calaguala, Ca-

lagualae radix—p. Cetaraeeinum, P. incanum—p.

Coriaceum, see Calagualae radix— p. Dentatum,
Asplenium filix foemina—p. Filix foemina, Asple-

nium filix foemina.

POLYPODIUM Fl'LIX Mas, Aspid'ium seu Athyr'-

ium seu Nephro'dium seu Polys' ticum Fi'lix Mas,

A. depas'tum seu ero'sum, Fi'lix pinna' ta, Pter'is,

Blech'non, Poly rrhi'zon, Blanc' non Oriba'sii, Lon-

cSi'tis, Filic'ula, Fi'lix Mas, F. non ramo'sa den-

tf. ta, Nephro'dium crena'tum, Polys'ticum callip'-

*ens, Male Pol'ypody or Fern, (F.) Fougere male.

The rhizoma of this plant, Filix 3fas, Ph. U. S.,

Filix, Ph. B. (1864,) has been much extolled as

an anthelmintic, and in cases of taenia, and has,

Dy many, been placed above all taeniafuges. It

was the basis of a once celebrated remedy

—

Madame
Nouffers. Dose, 3ij to giij of the powdered solid

part of the root; followed in the morning by a

strong cathartic of camboge or jalap. An ethereal

extract has been proposed by Dr. Peschier. of Ge-
neva,

—

Extrac'tum fi'licis sethe'reum, or O'leumJV-
licis, the dose of which is from 12 to 24 grains.

Extrac''turnJV licit liq'uidum is officinal in the Ph.

B. (1864). Dose, TTLxxx to f3J.
Polypodium Inca'num, P. cetarse'einum, Acros'-

tichum polypodio'ides, Pol'ypody, Rock Brake or

Bracken ; indigenous ; has been considered demul-

cent, cathartic and anthelmintic.

Polypodium Incisum, Asplenium filix foemina

—p. Molle, Asplenium filix foemina—p. Pennati-

fidum, P. vulgare—p. Politum, see Calagualae ra-

dix— p. Trifidum, Asplenium filix foemina— p.

Virginianum, P. vulgare— p. "Vulgare, Polypo-

dium.

POLYPODY, Polypodium, P. incanum — p.

Common, Polypodium—p. Male, Polypodium filix

mas.

POL'YPOID, Polypo'i'des, (polypus, and ttSos,

'resemblance.') Having the shape of, or resem-

bling, a polypus.

POL YPORE DU MELEZE, Poletus laricis.

POLYPORUS IGNIARIUS, (poly, and nop0i,

'a pore,') Boletus igniarius—p. Officinalis, Bole-
tus laricis.

POLYPO'SIA, (iro\viToaia, from poly, and matt,

'drink.') Great thirst; desire for drink. Poly,
dipsia.

POL'YPOTOME, Polypot'omus, Pol'yptome, Po-
lyp'tomus, Pol'ypus knife, (polypus, and rtpvtiv,
1 to cut.') An instrument for the removal of poly
pus by excision.

POL'YPOUS, Polypo'sus. Relating, or belong
ing to, or resembling polypus.

POLYPTOME, Polypotome.

POL'YPUS, (mXvnovi,) Pseudometamorpho'sispo
lypo'sa, (from poly, and vov;, gen. iroios, ' a foot.') A
name given to tumours, which occur in mucous
membranes especially; and which have been com-
pared to certain zoophytes. Polypi may form on
every mucous membrane. They are most com-
monly observed in the nasal fossae, Rhinopol'ypi,

pharynx, and uterus; more rarely in the stomach,
intestines, bronchial tubes, bladder, and meatus
auditorius externus. They vary much in size,

number, mode of adhesion, and intimate nature.

Accordingly, they have received various appella-

tions; mucous, soft, vesic'ular, when their sub-

stance has been soft, spongy, vesicular, and, as it

were, gorged with fluid. Others have been called

hard; and these have been distinguished \ntofi'-

brous or flesh!y, and into scir'rhous or can'cerous.

Fi'brous polypi, Pol'ypi fibro'si, Inopol'ypi, are of

a dense, compact texture, and whitish colour.

They contain few vessels, and do not degenerate

into cancer. The scir'rhous or carcinomatous are

true cancerous tumours, painful and bleeding.

They present all the pathological changes which
belong to cancerous affections, and the prognosis

is of course unfavourable.

The mode of treating polypi must differ accord-

ing to their character. The means used to destroy

them have been, 1. To subject them to the action

of certain astringent powders or solutions, to ob-

tain their resolution. 2. Cauterization or the ap-

plication of the actual cautery or caustics. 3. Ex-
cision or ablation with a cutting instrument. 4.

Extirpation with the fingers or with the polypus
forceps. 5. A ligature, put around them so «as to

prevent their nutrition. A seton has, also, been
sometimes used to gradually destroy the pedicle.

The term Pol'ypi,—Pseudopol'ypi, Cardi'tispo-

lypo'sa, Pol'ypiform Concre'tions, (F.) Concretions

polypeuses ou polypiformes ou sanguines du Cceur,

Hemocardioplasties, (Piorry,)—has likewise been
applied to collections of blood—fibrinous concre-

tions—found in the heart

—

Heart clots—or great

vessels after dissolution. The presence of these

concretions during life may be suspected, when in

the course of an acute or chronic affection of the

heart, or at the close of chronic diseases in gene-

ral—especially those of the lungs—the heart's ac-

tion becomes suddenly tumultuous, obscure, and
accompanied with a soft bellows' murmur, whilst

the general symptoms indicate the effects of ob-

structed circulation. The right cavities are most
frequently affected.

Polypus Bronchia'lis, Bronchlemmi'tis, Bron-

chi' tis membrana'cea seu exsudati'va seu croupo'sa,

B. plas'tic, Bron'chial Croup, Chron'ic Croup [?],

Pseudomembranous Bronchitis, (F.) Bronchite

pseudo-membraneuse. A membraniform secretion

in the bronchial tubes of a diphtheritic character,

having the shape, when expectorated, of the

bronchia. It is the result of inflammation of the

lining membrane of those tubes.

Polypus Carnosus, Sarcoma—p. Fibrosus, set

Polypus—p. Uteri, Metropolypus.

POLYRRHIZON, (noUppifyv, from poly, and
pi$a, ' a root,') Polypodium filix mas.

POLY^RRHCEA, (poly, and few 'to flow,') Pro.
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POLYSAR'CIA, Polysareo'ait, ( noXwapxta, from
poly, and <rap£, gen. aapKOq, 'flesh.') Carnos'itas,

Polysoma'tia, Adtlipa' ria, Coipulen'tia, Steati'tes.

Excessive corpulency. Authors have distinguished

two varieties of this : — Polysar'cia Cauno'sa,
Cor'pulency, and P. Adipo'sa, Polypio'nia, Poly-
pio'sis, Pimelo'sis nim'ia, Pachys'mus, Pachyn'eis.

Obes'itas, Hyperpim'ele, Lipa'ria, Adipo'sis, Poly-
sar'cia fagino'sa, EmpymcHum polysar'cia, Bary-
ito'mia, Barysomat'ica, Lipo'sis, Lipar'otes, Li-
pas'ma, Pinguitu'do, Pin'yuitude, Obes'ity, (F.)
Obhiti, Embonpoint excessif. A severe regimen
nnd exercise are the best preventives. Children
are occasionally met with of unusual fatness, in

spite of every care. This morbid disposition has
been termed Polypio'nia in/an'turn and Chloro'sis

gigante'a.

Polysarcia Viscerum, Physconia adiposa.

POLYSARCOSIS, Polysareia.

POLYSCEL'IA, {poly, and a«Aof, 'a leg.') A
monstrosity, characterized by the presence of one
or more supernumerary legs.

POLYSIA'LIA, (poly, and oiakov, 'saliva.')

Excessive discharge of saliva.

POLYSOMA'TIA, {poly, and o^a, 'body,')

Polvsarcia.

POLYSO'MIA, {poly, and ouua, 'body,') A
monstrosity characterized by the existence of more
bodies than one.

POLYSPAS'TON, {poly, and trrao,, 'I draw.')

A powerful instrument for reducing luxations.

POLYSPER'MIA, {TroXvaneppia, from poly, and
(nrepua, ' sperm.') Richness or fulness of sperm or

seed.

POLYSTHEN'IC, Polysthen'icus, {no\vo$tvt,S,

from poly, and oStvos, ' strength.') Having much
strength.

POLYSTICUM CALLIPTERIS, Polypodium
filix mas—p. Filix mas, Polvpodium filix mas.
POLYSTOMA PINGUICOLA, [poly, and anua,

'a mouth,') see Worms—p. Yenarum, see Worms.
POLYTOCIA, {r,o\vTQKia, from poly, and tokos,

'a child,') Fecundity.

POLYTRIC, Asplenium trichomanoides.
POLYTRICHIA, see Polvtrichus.

POLYT'RICHUM, (tto\vtpiX op, from poly, and
Spil;, gen. Tpiyo?, 'hair,') P. vulga're, Polyt'richon,

Adian'ium au'reum, Gold'en Maid'enhair, (F.)

Perce-mousse. Ord. Musci. It is possessed of as-

tringent properties, and was formerly given in

diseases of the lungs, and in calculous affec-

tions.

Polytrichum Commune, Asplenium trichoma-
noides.

Polytrichum Juxiperi'num, Hair'cap nt088,

Rob'bin'8 Rye, common in New England, is said

to possess powerful diuretic properties.

POLYT'RICHUS,(ToA«rp.W.) Very hairy. One
that has much hair. The condition is termed Po-
lytrichia; although this term is, at times, em-
ployed for the growth of hair on parts not usually
having it.

POLYTROPHTA, (poly, and rpo^, 'nourish-
ment.') Abundant or excessive nutrition.

POLYURESIS, {poly, and oup/oij, 'urination,')

Diabetes.

POLYURIA, {poly, and ovpov, 'urine,') Dia-
betes.

POLYU'RICUS. • Sauvages calls Ischu'ria po-
lyu'rica a kind of ischuria, caused by accumula-
tion of urine in the bladder.
POMA, gen. Po'matis, {ttouo,) Drink—p. Chinen-

sia, (pi. of pomum, 'an apple,') see Citrus auran-
tium.

POMACEUM, {pomum, 'an apple,') Cider.
POMA'TTIM, Pomma'tum, (from poma, 'apples,'

which formerly entered into its composition.)
(F.) Pommade, Liparole, Sttarole. A pharmaceu-
tical preparation, employed only externally, which
differs but little from an ointment, except in hav-

ing generally less consistence. It is usually scented
and coloured to render it more agreeable.

Common Pomatum is made of lard, 121bs; eutt,

4ft)s : essence of lemon, ^viij.

Pomatum Ammoniacale Gondreti, Pommade d«
Gondret—p. ad Labia Demulcenda, Cerate for the
lips— p. Epispasticum flavum, Unguentum lyttae

medicatum aliud— p. Epispasticum viride, &c,
Unguentum lytta? medicatum— p. for the Lips,

Cerate for the lips—p. Xitricum seu oxygenatum,
Unguentum acidi nitrosi—p. Saturni, Unguentum
plumbi superacetatis.

POMBALEA IPECACUANHA, (after the Mar-
quis de Poinbal, a celebrated Portuguese statesman
and savant,) see Ipecacuanha.
POMEGRANATE, Punica granatum.

POMMADE,
(
[F.] pomme, [L.] pomum, 'an

apple,') Pomatum—p. d'Alyon, Unguentum acidi

nitrosi

—

p. Antipsorique de Hclmerich, Unguen-
tum sulphuratum alkalinum ad scabiem

—

p. Anti-
psorique de Jasser, Unguentum sulphuris composi-
tum

—

p. d'Autenrieth, Unguentum antimonii tar-

tarizati

—

p. de Cyrillo, Unguentum muriatis hy-

drargyri oxygenato medicatum

—

p. Epispastique
jaune, Unguentum lyttae medicatum aliud

—

p.

Epispastique verte, Unguentum lyttae medicatum—p. de Garou, Unguentum epispasticum de daphne
gnidio.

POMMADE DE GONDRET, P. ammoniacah
de Gondret, Caustique ammoniacale, Poma' turn seu
Unguentum ammoniaca'le Gondreti, Gondrct'a

Couuterir'ritant, Gondret's ammoni' acal Cans' tic.

(Liq. ammon. p. ij ; Sevi, p. j ; 01. amygdal. p. j ;

M.) Used to excite a speedy revulsion in cases

of chronic affections of the brain, incipient cata-

ract, amaurosis, &c, as well as to cauterize the
integuments deeply.

The above formula is that of the French Co-
dex, but, according to M. Trousseau, it is much
too hard for use, unless the weather is warm. He
proposes two formulse, one for summer, the other
for winter. In the former, he directs three parts
of lard, one of suet, and four of liquor ammonix ;

in the latter, equal parts of lard and liquor amnio-
nic.

POMMADE DE HELMERICH, Unguentum
sulphuratum alkalinum ad scabiem

—

p. Pour let

Levres, Cerate for the lips

—

p. Ophthalmique (Re-
gent's,) Unguentum ophthalmicum

—

p. Oxygenee,
Unguentum acidi nitrosi

—

p. Stibiee, Unguentum
antimonii tartarizati.

J'OMME, ( [L.] pomum, 'an apple,') see Pyrus
malus

—

p. d'Adam, Pomum Adami

—

p. d'Amow;
Solanum lycopersicum

—

p. Blanche, Camassia es-

culenta, Psoralea esculenta

—

p. de Prairie, Camas-

sia esculenta, Psoralea esculenta

—

p. Epineuse,

Datura stramonium

—

p. de Merveille, Momordica
balsamica

—

p. Mousseuee, Bedegar

—

p. de Tzne,
Solanum tuberosum.

POMMEL FOOT, 'knobfoot,' Kyllosis.

POMMERASSE, Aristolochia clematitis.

POMMES HEMORRHOIDALES, see Vis-

cum album.

POMMETTE, ([F.] pomme, 'an apple,') see

Malae os.

POMMIER, Pyrus malus.

POMPE POUR L'ESTOMAC, Stomach
pump.

POMPHOLYGE'RON, (Tro^oAuyr^oK, from vop-

<po\vyo(ji, ' I raise blisters.') The name of a plastei

employed by the ancients.

POMPH'OLYX, gen. Pomphel'ygis, (™^Ar£,
from ttou^os, ' a blister.') A small vesicle on the

skin. An eruption of bullse or blebs, appearing
without any inflammation around them, and with-

out fever. It is the E'phlysis Po?"vholyx of Good,

See Pemphigus.
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PovrnoLYx, Tutia, Zinci oxydum.
POMPHUS, i-o^v'K.) Vesical*, Wheal.
POMPION, Caourbita pepo.

POMUM, so' l'vrus nialus.

PO MUM ADA'MI, Eminen'tia thyreoidea, (F.)

Pomme d'A'/mn, Ad'am's Ap'ple. The projection

formed by the thyroid cartilage in the neck— of

males particularly. It is so called from a notion

tbat it was caused by the apple sticking in the

throat of our first parent.

Pohcm Amoris, 'apple of love,' Testicle— p.

Hierosolymitanum, Momordica balsamina — p.

Melongena, see Solanum melongena—p.Mirabile,

Momordica Balsamina— p. Spinosum, Datura
stramonium.
POXrj/OX, Puncturing,
POXl> SHOVEL, Unisema deltifolia.

POXDERA ET MEXSUR^, Weights and
measures.

PON'DUS PHARMACEUTICS!, see Weights
and measures.

PONGITIF, Pungent.
POXS, gen. Pon'tis, (F.) Pont, 'a bridge.' A

name given in anatomy to a part which connects

others.—by a bridge, as it were.

POXS CEREBELLI, Pons Varolii—p. Hepa-
tis. see Lobulus anonymus—p. Sylvii, Quadrige-

mina Tubercula—p. Tarini, Tarini pons.

Poxs Varo'lii, P. Cerebel'U, Oor'pus seu Tu'ber

annula're, Proces'sus annula'ris, Prominentia an-

nula'riscer'ebi i, Eminen'tia annula'ris, Xo'dus en-

ceph'ali seu cer'ebri, Protuberan'tia Ixisila'ris, Pro-
tuberan'tia annula'ris WMis'ii, Varo'li's bridge,

Cer'ebral protn'berance, (F.) Protuberance cerS-

brale ou annulaire, Jfesencephale, Mesocephale,

Pont de Varole, Annular protuberance. An emi-

nence at the upper part of the medulla oblongata,

first described by Varoli. It is formed by the

union of the crura cerebri and crura cerebelli.

Poxs Zygomaticus, Zygomatic arch.

POXT, Pons—p. de Turin, Tarini pons

—

p. de

Varole, Pons Varolii.

POXTE, (from pondre, 'to lay an egg,') see

Parturition

—

p. Periodique, see Parturition.

POXTEDERIA CORDATA, (from Guilio Pon-
tedera. Professor of Botany at Padua,) Unisema
deltifolia.

PONTICUM ABSIXTHIUM, Artemisia Pon-
tica.

POOK, Abdomen.
POPLAR, AMERICAN, ( [F.] PeupUer, [L.]

Populus,) Liriodendron—p. Balm of Gilead, Pop-
ulus Candicans—p. Black, Populus—p. Tree, Li-

riodendron—p. Tulipbearing, Liriodendron.

POP'LES, gen. Pop'litis, Gare'tum, Garre'tum,

Ig'nys, Ig'nye, Stiffra'go, Fos'sa ge'nu, Fos'sa pop-
litse'a, the Ham, Bough, Hoff, Hock, (F.) Jarret,

(from [L.] post, 'behind,' and plico, 'I fold.') The
posterior part of the knee joint. The ham fortns

what is called the popliteal region or sjyace.

POPLESY, Apoplexy.
POPLIT,£US, (from poples,) Popliteal muscle.

POPLITE, Poplitaeus muscle.

POPLITEAD, see Popliteal aspect.

Poplite'al, Poplitse'us, Poplit'ic, (F.) PoplitS,

(from poples.) That which relates to the ham. A
name given to various parts.

Popliteal Ar'tery—Popliteal por'tion of the

cru'ral,—(Ch.), is really a continuation of the

femoral, which changes its name on passing

through the abductor magnus muscle. It de-

scends a little obliquely outwards into the hollow
of the ham, and extends from the commencement
of the lower third of the thigh to the end of the

upper quarter of the leg, where it terminates by
dividing into the posterior tibial and peroneal

arteries. In the ham, it gives off the three supe-

rior artkular arteries ; and, at the top of the leg,

the arteries of the gemelli or gemini muscles,

gemini branches, (F.) branches jumelles, the ticu

inferior articular arteries, and the tibialis

antioa.

Popliteal As'pect. An aspect towards the
side on which the popUs or hum is situateu.

(Barclay.) Poplite'ad is used by tlit ^atne writer

adverbially, and signifies ' towards the popliteal

aspect.'

Popliteal Fossa, Poples.

Popliteal Glaxds, Glan'dtdsepoplittc'm. Lym-
phatic glands, four in number, seated in the po-
pliteal region or space.

Popliteal Mus'cle, Poplittefu* Mut'ele, Snb-
poplitte'us, (F.) Muscle poplitS, Muscle Jarretier,

FSmoro-popliti-tihiaL (Ch.), is seated in the pop-
liteal region. It is triangular, long, flat ; and is

inserted, on the one hand, by means of a strong
tendon, into the tuberosity at the outer condyle
of the femur, terminating below at the upper part

of the posterior surface of the tibia. This muscle
bends the leg on the thigh, and, reciprocally, the

thigh on the leg. When the leg is bent, it causes

it to turn, in rotation, inwards.

Popliteal Xerves. They result from the

bifurcation of the sciatic, and are two in number,
viz. 1. The exter'nal poplite'al, Perone'al nerve,

Blanche ptronilre, (Ch.) It is smaller than the

internal ; turns to the outside of the fibula at the

upper part of the leg, and divides into the ntu-
culocuta'neons branch, nerf pretibio-digital, (Ch.)

and the ante'rinr tib'iaf, nerf pretibio-susphalange-

taire, (Ch.) 2. The inter'nal poplite'al nerve,

Branche tibiale (Ch.), which is larger than the

other, and seems to be the real continuation of

the sciatic nerve. It descends vertically into the

hollow of the ham; and passes beneath the apo-

neurotic arch of the Solaris muscle, beyond which
it takes the name tib'iul nerve. It furnishes

the extem'al saphe'na nerve, and a number of

branches, that are distributed to the posterior

muscles of the leg. It then passes to the sole of

the foot to be divided into two branches, called

Plan' tar nerves.

Popliteal Regiox, Poples—p. Space, Poples.

Popliteal Veix has the same arrangement as

the artery behind which it is situate.

POPLITIC, Popliteal.

POPOXAX, see Pastinaca opoponax.
POPPY, ([Sax.] popij,) see Papave.r— p. Ce-

landine, Stylophorum diphyllum— p. Coin, red,

Papaver rhoeas.

Poppy Heads, see Papaver.

Poppy, Horx, Stylophorum diphyllum.

Poppy Juice, Meconium— p. Pill, Opium.
Poppy, Prickly, Argemone Mexicana— p.

Spatling, Cucubalus Behen — p. Thorn, Arge-

mone Mexicana— p. White, Papaver— p. White,

capsule, see Papaver.

POP'ULUS, P. ni'gra, jEgei'ros, Achero'is,

Black pop'lar, (F.) PeupUer, P. noir ou franc.

The young buds, oculi or rudiments of the leaves,

which appear in the beginning of spring, were
formerly used in an officinal ointment — the un-

guen'tum popule'um. It was, also, recommended
in chronic affections of the lungs.

The bark of Pop'nlus Tremulo'i'des, American
as'pen; of P. Trem'ula seu pen'dula, Europe'an

as'pen; and of Populus Can'dicans, Balm of
Gil'ead Pop'lar, is antiperiodic, and furnishes

sal'icin and pop'ulin, in which the properties pro-

bably reside.

Popdlus Balsamifera, see Fagara octandra

—

p. Candicans, see Populus—p. Pendula, P. tremula
— p. Tacamahaca, see Fagara octandra— p. Tre-

mula, see Populus—p. Tremuloides, see Populus.

PORCELAIXE, Essera, Urticaria.

PORCELET, Hvosevamus.
PORCELIA TRILOBA, (after A. Porcel, of

Spain, a promoter of botany,) see Carica papaya*

PORCELLIO, (dim. of/x>rc««, 'a hog,') Onisous.

PORCELLUS, Oniscus.
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TORCULUS, Onisous.

PORCUPINE DISEASE. Ichthyosis.

Porc'cpixe Mi: .v. Echinoder'wki. Persons have

been so called in whom the cuticle is produced in

the form of pointed prolongations, as if it had

been moulded on the papilla?, like the shorter and

blunter quills of the porcupine.

PORCUS, (wpw,-,) Vulva.

PORDE, {unpin,) Crepitation, Part.

PORE, Po'rua, (xopos, 'a passage,') In'terstice.

Pores are the excessively minute spaces or inter-

stices which separate the integrant molecules of

bodies, and render these bodies permeable. Ana-
tomists formerly gave this name to supposititious

openings at the extremities of vessels at the sur-

face of different membranes. Thus Exhalant
Pores have been supposed to exist in the exha-

lants, to transmit the fluids exhaled.

—

Absordent
Pores to be employed in taking up parts that

have to enter the circulation. Pores exist in the

cuticle
;
yet Humboldt, with a powerful magnify -

ingglass, was unable to observe them. These

pores have also been called spira'cula.

A body that is possessed of pores is . said to

be po'rous, poro'sus, (F.) Poreux.

POREBLIXD, (peerblind [?],) Myopic.
PORED MILK, Colostrum.

POREUX, Porous.

PO'RI (pi. of poms, 'a passage.') BILIA'RII,
Duc'tue bilia'rii seu bilif'eri, Canalic'uli bili/'eri,

Sur'culi fell' ex. Ducts which receive the bile

from the penicilli of the liver, and convey it to

the hepatic duct.

PORI Cuta'nei, P. Exhalan'tes scu Sudorif'eri

seu Resorben'tes, Mea'tus cuticula'res. The pores

of the skin.

Pori Exhalaktes, P. cutanei—p. Pulmonum,
Cellules, bronchic— p. Resorbentes, P. cutanei—
p. Sudoriferi, P. cutanei.

PORILLOX, Narcissus pseudonarcissus.

PORNIA, (vopveta,) Prostitution.

PORXOG'RAPHY, Pomograjjh'ia, {-opvtia,

'prostitution/ and ypaov, 'I describe.') A des-

cription of prostitutes or of prostitution, as a

matter of public hvgiene.

POROCE'LE, (WW, 'callus,' and kt,\t,, 'a

tumour.') A hard tumour of the testicles or its

envelopes.

POROMA, gen. Poro'matis, (-wpw/*a,) Indura-
tion.

POROMPHALOCELE, Poromphalon.
POROM'PHALOX, Poromph'alus, Porompha-

loce'le, (-wpos, 'callus,' and o/ij-aXoj, 'navel.')

Umbilical hernia with hard and thickened pa-

rietes.

POROS, (wopc*,) Canal, Meatus; (™pos,) Cal-

losity.

POROSIS, (-woum;,) Chalaza, Induration.

POROSUS, (from ropoj, 'pore,') Porous.

POROT'IC, Porot'icus, (F.) Porotique, (from
rupoj, 'callus.') A remedy believed to be capable

of assisting the formation of callus.

PORPHYRA, zoftvpa, 'purple,') Purpura — p.

Graecorum, Petechia;—p. Hemorrhagica, Purpura
haemorrhagica—p. Laciniata, Ulva umbilicalis

—

p. Umbilicalis, Ulva umbilicalis.

PORPHYRISMA, (from mpfvpa, 'purple,')

Scarlatina.

PORPHYRISMUS, Scarlatina.

PORPHYRIZATIOX. Levigation.
PORPHYROTYPHUS, see Tvphus.
PORPHYRU'RIA, Porphyria, (z p<f,vpa, 'pur-

ple,' and ovpov, ' urine.') A state of the urine —
pttr'puric u'rine— in which it deposits the re-

markable colouring matter

—

Pur'purin, L'rro'-

eacin or Uro'sacin, Rosac"ic acid, Croir'ythrin,

Uro'rhodin, U'rrhodin—in association with urate

of ammonia. It is considered to be a modifica-
tion of Urohematin, haemaphaein.
POR'PHYRY, Porphyri'tes, (from xop<p Vpa,

'purple.') A species of very hard, compound
ruck, susceptible of considerable polish, and used
in the fabrication of mortars and slabs for the
apothecary.
Porphyry, Black, Ophites.

PORPHYIVRIA. Porphvruria.
PORRACE, Porraceous.

PORRA'CEOUS, Porra'ceus, Pra'sinus, (from
porrum, 'a leek.') (F.) Porrace. Having the
green colour of the leek. An epithet given to
certain excreted matters, — the sputa, bile and

trticularlv.

PORREA U, Allium porrum.
P R R E C T U M,

(
porrigo, porrectum, ' to

stretch,') Lever.

PORRET, Allium porrum.
PORRIDGE. ATHOL, see Mahogany.
PORR/GJXE. Porrigo favosa.
PORRIGIXEUX, Porriginous. '

PORRIGIXOSUS, Porriginous.

PORRIG"IXOUS, Porrigino'nus, (F.) Porri-
gineux. Appertaining to porrigo.

PORRI'GO, gen. Porrig"inis. ' scurf or scall

in the head,' Tin'ea, T. Cap'ids. Fo.'cus. Furfwra'-
tio, Fur'/ures, Ecpye'sis seu Phly'sis porrigo, Tri-
chono'sis, Scal'ledhead in general, Seal'lard; from
porrigere, 'to spread,' or from porrum, 'a leek,'

from the odour of the discharge. [?]) (F.) Teigne,
Rache. Some of the varieties are communicable.
With the ancients a scurfy affection of the head :

dandriff. Since often used like tinea for scalled

head in general; and by "Willan and Bateman for

a class of diseases of the hairy scalp, principally
characterized by an eruption of the pustules,
called favi and achores, unaccompanied by fever.

Porrigo Coxferta, P. scutulata.

Porrigo Decal'vans, Triekar'tn* a'rea, A'rea,
Alope'cia area'ta sen partialis seu cirexmscrip'ta,

Phytoalope'eia, Trichono'sis furfura'cea, Tyr'ia,

Tyro'ma, Ophi'asis, Tin'ea ton' dens, Her'pes seu
Tin'ea tonsu'rans, Yitili'go, Squar'rn ton'dens,

Lim'ited or par'tial Bald'ness ( F.) Teigne tondante
ou pelade, Pelade achromateuse, P. decahante,
Dartre tonsurante, consists of patches of baldness
without decay or change of colour in the sur-

rounding hair, the exposed parts of the scalp
being glabrous, white, and shining. The morbid
condition sometimes spreads, so that the patches
coalesce, rendering the baldness extensive. To a
vegetable growth, forming a tube around the roots

of the hair in Tinea tondens, Grub/ gave the
name Micros'poron seu Jlicros'pormn Audoui'ni.
It IS, also, called Trichophyton seu Trichom'yces
decal'vans. Another vegetable parasite, called Tri-

chophyton seu Tryehom'yces tonsu'rans, (F.) Teigne
tonsurante, is developed in the root of the hair.

The treatment consists in keeping the scalp cleared

by constant shaving, and in the steady applica-

tion of some stimulating liniment or ointment.
Porrigo Fayo'sa, Ce'rion, Fa'vus, Ecpye'sis

porri'go favo'sa, Tin'ea favo'sa seu ve'ra, Sea'biet

cap'itis favo'sa, Melice'ra, Jfelice'rum, Jfelice'ria,

Mellifa'vium, Porrigoph'yta, Honeycomb Scall or

Tet'ter, (F.) Teigne faveuse, Porrigine. This con-
sists in an eruption of pustules common to the
head, trunk, and extremities, peasized, flattened

at the top, in clusters, often uniting: discharge,

fetid; scabs, honeycombed; the cells filled with
fluid. It occurs both in early and adult lite.

Modern researches have satisfied most observers,

that the crusts of favus are of vegetable nature,

andformedof a parasitic plant. /'«i<</n*\perrig"mU
i

belonging, according to Gruby, to the obsolete

genus mycoderm'a. MM. J. M filler and Lebert
refer it to the genus O'idium, and call it O'id'ium

Sch'dnlein'i, whilst Remak assigns it to a new
genus under the name Acho'rjon Schonlei'nii.

The point is not, however, settled. The treatment
of this variety must consist in the exhibition of

laxatives «nd the mildest stimulating ointments,
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jjuch as the Ung. zinci, Ung. hydrargyri prsecipitat.

alb., <tc. Eezeina of the hairy scalp is often con-

founded with Porrigo.

PORRIGO Fik'fiiiaxs, Ecpye'sis porrigo fur-

fura'cea, Tin'ea seu Tricho'sis furfuracea seu

porrigino'sa, Pityriasis, Teigne furfuraife of Ali-

bert, commences with an .eruption of small actio-

ns, the fluid of which soon concretes and sepa-

rates in innumerable thin, laminated Boabs, or

scalelike exfoliations. It is attended with a good
deal of itching and some soreness of the scalp, to

which the disease is confined. It occurs chiefly

in adults. In the treatment, the scalp must be

kept shaved. The part must be washed re-

peatedly with soap and water, and an oiled silk

cap worn. The nature of the ointments used

must vary according to the period of disease and
the irritability of the part affected. Zinc oint-

ment : — one made with the Cocculus indicus ; —
the Sulphur ointment; — Citrine ointment; Ung.
hydrargyri nitricodxydi ; Tar ointment, and Nitric

acid ointment have all been found useful. Should
inflammation or discharge arise, these applications

must of course be intermitted.

Porrigo Larvalis, P. lupinosa.

PORRIGO Larva'lis, Crus'ta lac'tea, Ecpye'sis

Porri'go crusta'cea, Menti'go, A'chor, Tin'ea lac'-

tea seu Pa'ciei, Lactu'men, Lacti'go, Milk'y scall

or Tet'ter, Milkblotch, (F.) Croute de lait ou lait-

euse, Peux volages. This is, almost exclusively,

a disease of infancy. It commonly appears
first on the forehead and cheeks, in an erup-

tion of numerous, minute, whitish achores on a

red surface. These break and discharge a viscid

fluid, which becomes incrusted in thin, yellowish,

or greenish scabs. The patches spread, until the

whole face becomes, as it were, enveloped in a
mask: hence the epithet larvalis. The disease

is rather a variety of Eczema. Sometimes the

eruption appears on the neck and breast; and,

occasionally, on the extremities. In general, the

health of the child does not suffer, but the erup-

tion is always attended with much itching and
irritation. The treatment consists in mild, tepid

ablution, and the application of gently stimu-

lating ointments, as the unguentum zinci. The
bowels must be kept in a soluble state by small

doses of calomel, or by rhubarb and magnesia.
Porrigo Lupino'sa, Tin'ea lupi'na, Fa'rua

disper'sus, Sca'bies cap'itis, Ecpye'sis porrigo lu-

pino'sa, Porri'go larva'lis, Impeti'go figura'ta,

Tin'ea granula'ta seu mnco'aa, Crus'ta lac'tea (of

some), Ment'agra infan'tum, (F.) Teigne, Dartre
crustacie Jlavescente, Eavus disse"min£, consists of

minute pustules in small patches, mostly com-
mencing on the scalp ; the patches terminate in

dry, delving scabs, resembling lupine seeds; the
interstices often covered with a thin, whitish and
exfoliating incrustation. It occurs chiefly in

early life, and requires the same treatment as the
last.

PORRIGO Scutula'ta, P. confer'ta, Tin'ea gra-
nula'ta seu Jico'sa, Ecpye'sis porri'go galea'ta,

Acho'res seu Sca'bies cap'itis, Fa'vus confer' tus,

Ring'worm of the Scalp, Scal'led head, (F.) Teigne
annulaire, T. en anneau, T. nummulaire, Eavus
en groupes. It commences with clusters of small,

light, yellow pustules, which soon scab off; and,
if neglected, become hard by accumulation. If

the scabs be removed, the surface is left red and
shining, but studded with slightly elevated points.

If not attended to, it involves the whole head.
It occurs in children three or four years of age,
and is very unmanageable. The rules laid down
under Porrigo furfurans must be here still more
perseveringly enforced. The whole tribe of stim-
ulating ointments may be used in succession.

No one will always succeed, and hence the ne-
cessity of change, provided advantage should not
•cem to follow any particular application. The

Unguentum ad Scabiem of Ranyer sometiinej
cures, when others fail.

PORRIGOPH'YTA, (porrigo. and +vroV , 'a ve-
getable,') Porri'go faoo'aa. J 'or' rigophyte means
the plant of favus or of porrigo favosa.
PORRUM, Allium porrum, Thymion.
PORRUS, Thvmion.
POR'TA, Py'le, (F.) Porte, 'a gate.' The

part of the liver or other organ

—

hilus—where its

vessels enter as by a gate. See Liver. Also, the
Vulva.
Porta Hepatis, see Liver— p. Jecoris, see

Liver—p. Lienis, see Spleen.
Porta Ve'na, Ve'na por'tse, V. porta'rum seu

ad por'tas seu porta' lis seu mag'na seu quse ad
por'tas est seu stelechise'a seu lac'tea seu ostia'ria

seu arterio'sa seu arteria'lis, Rama'lis ve'na, Jan'-
itrix, Ma'nusjec'oris seu he'pat is.

The Sys'tem of the ve'na ])or'ta or the Abdom'inal
ve'nous sys'tem or Por'tal sys'tem, (F.) Veine porte,

Porte veine, is a vascular apparatus of black
blood, situate in the abdomen, and resulting from
two distinct orders of vessels, united into one com-
mon trunk. 1. One of these trunks, much more
extensive than the other, has received the name
Vena porta abdomina'lis, because it arises from
all the organs enclosed in the cavity of the abdo-
men, except the kidneys and bladder ; and, in the

female, the uterus. The Abdom'inal ve'na por'ta

has two principal roots, the splenic vein and the

superior mesenteric, which have their ramifications

in all the digestive organs. 2. The other trunk,

distributed solely to the liver, has been called the

Hepat'ic ve'na por'ta. It appears to be a continu-

ation of the abdominal vena porta, and proceeds

towards the inferior surface of the liver. Oppo-
site the transverse fissure of that organ, it di-

vides, like an artery, into two branches, which,

at their union, seem to form a canal or duct,

called by some the Si'nus of the ve'na por'ta or

of the portal vein. These branches are distributed

in the substance of the liver, whither they are ac-

companied by a prolongation of the fibrous cap-

sule of that organ,—the capsule of Glisson. The
different branches of the vena porta are devoid

of valves. See Liver.

POR'TAL, (from porta.) Relating to the porta

of the liver,—as the p>ortal system, or system of

the vena porta. By extension, the term has been
applied to an analogous system of vessels in the

kidney. See Kidney.
Portal Fisslre. see Liver—p. Fossa, see Liver

—p. System, see Porta Vena— p. System of the

kidney, see Kidney— p. Vein, Porta Vena— p.

Veins of the kidney, see Kidney.
PORTE-AIGUILLE, Acutenac'ulum, Acuduc'-

tor, Rhaphidago'gus, Needlecarrier, Seedlebearer,

( [^'] porter, 'to carry,' and aiguille, 'a needle.')

An instrument for accurately laying hold of a

needle, and giving it greater length, when it is so

fine and small that it cannot be held by the fin-

gers. It is of steel or silver, about two inches long,

and throughout the whole, almost, of its length,

divided into two branches, so as to form a kind

of forceps, capable of being closed by means of a

sliding ring. A modification of this instrument

was devised by Dr. Physick for taking up deep-

seated arteries beyond the reach of a tenaculum or

common needle. It consists of a forceps so con-

structed as to hold in its extremity a needle armed
with a ligature. The handles of the forceps are

fastened together, temporarily, by a spring or

catch ; and, when the needle is fairly deposited

beneath the vessel, it is disengaged from the for-

ceps and drawn out, leaving the ligature behind,

which can be tied without difficulty.

PORTE-BOUGIE (F.) A silver canula simi-

lar to that of a trochar, except that it is longer.

It is used for conducting bougies into the ure-

thra.
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POR TE- CA USTIQ UE. Porte-pierre—
•

POli TE-LA U- An instrument for carrying the

laq or tillet over the limb of the foetus, whilst in

when turn::
\

;ry.

POR TE-L IGA 1 I BE, i carry.' and
instrument for conveying a ligature

to deepee tl

POR TE-MEt 'HE P.), (from porter, ' to carry.'

<?, 'a tent.') An instrument for carrying
1 deeply into fistulous opei.

to the bottom of ulcers. &c It is a wire

of silver or steel, four or five inches long, having

a notch at one extremity, and a button at the

other.

PORTE-MOXA F. . A small instrument for

keeping the moxa applied to a part to be cauter-

ized. It consists of a metallic ring—separated from
the skin ] y three supports of ebony—to which a

:= adapted.

PORTE-NCECD F.), (from porter, 'to carry,'

&nd nosud, ' a knot.') An instrument for carrying

& ligature round the base or pedicle of a tumour.
PORTE-PIERRE ' F.), (porter, ' to carry/ and

pierre, 'a stone.') Porte-CQ"*t>qn.e, Cunatieoph 'o-

bearer. An instrument similar to a
for carrving lunar caustic.

PORTE-SONDE P.). An instrument resem-

bling a porte-crayon, employed for holding the

style or sonde, and inserting it more readily into

the na.-al duct, during the operation for fistula

lacrvmalis.

POR TE YETXE. Porta vena.

PORTEXTUM. Monster.
PORTER, (from beign drunk by porters,) Cere-

visia.

PORTIO DURA, 'hard portion.' Facial nerve

—p. Inter duram et mollem. P<>rtio Wri»bergii

—

p. Intermedia Wriabergii, Portio AYricher. —
Media inter portionem duram et portionem mol-
lem, Portio Wrisbergii.

Portio Mollis, ' soft portion,' Auditory
nerve.

Por'tio Whisber'gii, P. iuterme'dia Wrisber'-

gii seu me'dia interportionem dm'ram et portio'nem
mol'lem seu inter du'ram et mol'lem,

interru.edio.re de Wrisberg, Intermfdiairt de \Yris-

A small, white fasciculus, intermediate be-

tween the portio mollis and portio dura of the
seventh pair of nerves, which was first described
by Wrisberg. The Chorda Tympani is supposed
by some to emanate from this nerve.

POR TIOX C08T0- TEA CHEL lEXXE^ L D
SACRO-SPIXAL, Longissimus dorsi—

,

leuse ou squamense da te .mous portion
of the temporal.

PORTIOX GODROXXEE ('plaited') LE LA
CORNE TTAMMON. A name given by Vicq
d'Azyr to a small, denticulated cor 1. of a compact
tissue and granular appearance, which unites the
cornu ammonis to the paries of the lateral ven-
tricle.

PORTIOX L OUEAIRE DUPLEXED
RAL. Lumbar plexus.

PORTOXARIUM, {from porta,' a. gate,') Pylo-
rus Duodenum.
PORTULA'CA. P.ohra'e- -e, A!'-

li».m Gal'licum, Pur'slane, Pnr'sla'

pier c>i!ti>e. This plant abounds with a watery
and somewhat acid juice; and is often put into

soups or pickled with spices. It is regarded as
antiseptic and aperient.

POR US, (ttwpoj,) Callosity; [mpts,) Canal,
Meatus—p. Acusticus, Auditory canal, internal

—

p. Acusticus externus, Auditory canal, external.
Po'r -. An opening in the centre of

the cribriform lamella of the sclerotic, through
which the central artery of the retina enters the
eyeball.

50

rate.

yza.

-able.

- ETION, FALSE. False position.

, P
'quantity,' a: Indication

of the doses in which the different a

materia medica ought to be exhibite L

•UERIA BUMETORUM, Randia Du-
metorum.

SESS'ED, Dm mfaemt, 'F. I
affected with epilepsy, or other strange neurotic
affection, was formerly supposed to t

by a demon. Hence, exorcism and various re-

ligious ceremonies, at one time empi
off the intruder.

'turn, (from ni wine
ler" [?].) Milk curdled with wine, or any

acid, or treacle. A preparation of beer and milk;
Z •

• t. Sack, m ( fi *\—
PO-SETTIN»;. Regurgitation (of Infc,

BRACHIALE. port, 'after,' and bra-

P08TCABPIUM, [pot*, 'after,' and carpus,

-aoarpus.

POSTERIOR AXXFLA'RIS. An external,

interosseous muscle, which arises from the cor-

responding sides of the metacarpal bones of the
ringfinger and little finger, and is in-erted into

the inside of the tendon on the back of the
ringfinger. Its use is to draw the ringfinger in-

wards.

-7ERIOR Acris, Retrahens am
Posterior In'dicis Ma'xcs. An internal, in-

which arises from the inner or

ulnar side of the metacarpal bone f the forefin-

ger, and is inserted into the inside' «f the tendon
on the back of the forefinger. Its «*«. is to draw
the forefinger inwards.

Posterior I.vdicis Pe'dis, Abdue 'or I

An external, interosseous muscle, which
arises from the contiguous sides of the metatarsal
bones of the fore-toe. and second of the small
toes, and is inserted into the outside of the root

of the first bone of the foretoe. Its me is to pull

the foretoe outwi:

Posterior Me'dii Dig"iti Ma'xis. An exter-

nal, interosseous muscle, which arises from the
corresponding sides of the metacarpal bones of
the middle and ringfingere inserted into

the inside of the tendon on the back of the mid-
dle finger. I" draw the middle finger

inwar .

rior Me'dii Dig"iti Pe'dis. Al
An external, inter

which originates from the co:.

the metatarsal bones of tin

third of the small toes, and is inserted into the
•f the first bone of th-

of the =mall toes. Its use is to pull the toe out-
wards.

P.IOR Tf.r'th DlG"lTI, Addnc'tor ter'tii

An external, interosseous muscle, which
m the cor,-;.

bones of the third and fourth of the small toes,

r.serted into the outside of the root of the
ne of the third of the small toes. Its use is

to pull the toe outwards.
Penis. Prepuce.

POSTHET'OMIST, P
.') One who performs the

operation of circumcision.

3 IHETOMY, Circumcision.

POSTHIA. '! .rdeolum.

JTIC, Pottkioi Pos.ho-
plas'tic, Pozthoplas'ticns, (porthium, and -)aovw, * I"
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form.') At epithet applied to the operation for I

restoring the prepuee.

POSTHI'TIS, Acroby»ti'titt AcropoothfU'; Epa-
gogii'tia, (from iroaSn, 'prepuce,' and iti».) Inflam-

mation of the prepuce.

POSTHIUM, (K)f$iw,) Penis, Prepuce.

POSTHOCALTPTRON, {voo$n, 'penis,' and
*a\vxrpa, - a covering,') Condom.
POSTHONCUS, (posthe, and oyKOS, 'atumour.')

Swelling of the prepuce or penis.

POSTHOPLASTIC, Posthioplastic.

POSTHUMOUS, (port, 'after,' and humus,' the

ground.') Occurring after death.

PoSTHUHOl 9 Child. One born after the death

of its father, or taken from the dead body of its

mother, as by the Cesarean section.

POSTIME, (imposthume,) Abscess.

POSTMORTEM, 'after death;' as 'a postmor-
tem or necroscopic examination.'
POSTNA'TUS. 'Born after.' In the old law

writers, the second son.

POSTPARTUM. 'After delivery.' As 'post-

partum hemorrhage.'
POSTPOSIT"IO, (post, 'after,' and ponere. pn-

eitum, 'to place.') 'a postponement.') Delay in the

return of a paroxysm. It is opposed to anticipa-

tio, which means the return of a paroxysm earlier

than its accustomed hour.

In this sense, we speak of an antic" ipating. and
a poatpo'ning, intermittent (Febris hysteret'ica).

POS'TURAL, Pustura'lis, (from ponere, posi-

tum, 'to place.') Relating or appertaining to

posture or position—as 'postural treatment.' the

treatment by position,—of a fractured limb for

example.
POSTURAL RESPIRATION, see Ready

method.
PO'TABLE, Potab'ih's,(potare, 'to drink.' and

habilis, ' able.') Pot'imos, Po'tos, Pos'imos, drink-
able. Water is said to be potable, when it con-

tains atmospheric air : is not brackish : and has

no mineral impregnation of consequence.
POTAGE, (from (L.) potus, 'drink,') see Broth.
POTAGER, Lachanon.
POTAMOPYRA, (itorafios, 'a river,' and irvp,

fever.') Elodes (febris).

POT'ASH. So called from the pots or vessels

in which it was made ;— Veg"etable al'kali,Gastri'-

num. Also, Potass, (F.) Potasse.

Potash of Com'merce. Potas'sa impu'ra. Im-
pure' potus'sa, Aln'men cati'num, Oin'erea Rua'aivi,

Subearbo'nas potas'sie impu'rus, Potas'sa' earbo'-

tifis impu'rus seu impu'ra, Lixi'vns ci'nis, the

Pearla*h of commerce, is prepared from the ashes
of land-plants by calcination, solution in water,

nitration, and evaporation. It usually consists of

sabearbonate of potassa, sulphate of potassa, chlo-

ride of potassium, silex. oxide of iron. etc.

From the ashes of lees of wine, and from vine-

twigs, a much purer alkali is obtained. It is called

>'

f> eto'rina seu fa'cum, Oin'erea clavella'ti

seu grarel/a'ti, Alu'men fie'cum, (F.) Cendres gra-
velees ou de sarment.

Another variety of the alkali is afforded by
burning argol in a crucible; afterwards powdering
and calcining it, till it is nearly white: then dis-

solving in water, filtering, and evaporating. It is

called Salt of Tar'tnr, Sal Tar'tari, Ka'li pr;< int-

ra' turn e tar'taro, K. e tur'turo, Subcarbo'naa po-
:>iiris'simus, Potas'sie subcarbo'naa e ttu'toro.

Lastly, when wormwood is burnt to ashes, dis-

solved in water, filtered, and evaporated to dry-
ness, it affords another variety of vegetable alkali,

the Sal ttbsin'thii or Salt of toorntwood.
Impure potash is used for preparing the subcar-

bonate for medical use.

POTASS, Potassa, Potassa fusa, Potash. The
protoxide of potassium.
POTASSA, Potass—p. Acetate of, Potassa? ace-

tae—p. Azotate of, Potassae nitras—p. Bichromate

of, Potassae biehromas—p. Bisnlphate of, Potassa
!
has— p. Bitartrate of, Potass* supertar-

tras—p. Carliazotate of, Potassae picras— p. Car-
bonate of, Potassa carbonas—p. Carbonate of,

pure, sec Potassa Bubcarbonas—p. Caustics cum
alee, Potassa cum calce—p. Chlorate of, Potassa
murias hyperoxygenatus—p. Chromate of, Potas-
sa chromes — p. Chromate of, neutral. Potassa
chromas— p. Chromate of, yellow, Potassa chro-
ma s.

Potas'sa CUM Cai/cI, P. o'pe cal'vis para'ta et

ig'iii fn'ta, Potaaaa canst?ica cum cal'ce, Pot'ass
with lime, Calx cum ku'li pu'ro, Caus'ticum com-
mit' »e for' tins. La'pis infema'lit sive aep'ticua,

Ka'li cans' ticum cum cal'ce, La'pis cans' ticus, (F.)
Potasse preparee avec la chaujr, P. d la ckaax,
Pierre a cantere. (Potassie, Calcis, aa ^j. Rub
together, and keep in a wellstopped bottle.—Ph.
U. S.) Used for the same purposes as the next,
but more manageable; being less deliquescent.

Potassa, Euchlorate of, Potassa? murias hy-
peroxygenatus—p. Ferrocyanate of. Potassii fer

rocyanuretum—p. Ferroprussiate of, Potassa? cy-
anuretum.
Potassa fu'sa, Potas'sa, P. Caus'tica, Ka'li

caus'ticum seu jm' rum, Fn'aed pot'ass, Al'kali cege-

tab'ile px'um caus'ticum, Caus'ticum commn'ni
acer'rimum, C. alkali'num seu commu'ne seu poten-
tiate seu Sali'num, Hy'dras ka'licum. H. potas'sa
pu'rae fn'att, Potoa'aat hy'dras, La'pis caus'ticua

seu causticus chirurgo'rum seu inferno' lis alcaW-
nus seu sep'ticus, Rupto'rinm commu'ne, Fi.c'ed

veg"etable id' kali, Hy'drate of Potassa, Cans' tic.

Pot'ash, (F.) Potasse cauatiqu*. (Prepared by
evaporating solution of potass to dryness in an
iron vessel.) This preparation is generally run
into cylindrical moulds, covered with paper, and
kept in wellcorked bottles. It is powerfully
escharotic, and is used for forming issues, curing
strictures. &c.

Potassa, Fused. Potassa fusa—p. Hydriodate
of, Potassa? hydriodas—p. Hydrobromate of, see

Bromine—p. Hydrocyanate of, Potassii cyanure-
tum—p. Hypermanganate of, Potassa hyperman-
ganas—p. Hyperoxalas, Potass, oxalate of—p.

Hypertartras, P. supertartras — p. Hyposphos-
phite of, see Calcis hypophosphis—p. Impura, Pot-
ash of commerce—p. and Iron, tartrate of, Ferritin

tartarizatum—p. with Lime, Potassa cum calce

—

p. Liquida, Liquor potassa—p. Mephite of, Po-
tassa? subcarbonas—p. Honochromate of, Potass*
chromas—p. Muriate of, Potassa murias— p. Ni-

trate of, Potassa? nitras— p. Ope calcis pa rata et

igne fusa, Potassa cum calce—p. Oxynniriate of,

Potassa? murias hyperoxygenatus—p. Permanga-
nate of, Potassa? permanganas—p. Prussiate of,

Potassii ferrocyanuretum—p. and Soda, tartrate

of, Soda, tartrate of—p. Sabearbonate of. Potassa?

subcarbonas—p. Sulphate of, Potassa1 sulphas—p.

Sulphate of, acid, Potass* supersulphas—p. Sul-

phurata, Potassii sulphuretum—p. Sulphuret of,

Potassii sulphuretum—p. Supercarbonate of, Po-
tassie earbonas— p. Supersulphats of, Potass*
supersulphas— p. Supertartrate olj Potassa? super-

tartras—p. Tartrate of, Potass* tartras.

POTAS'SJE ACE'TAS, Oxytar'tarus, Ace'taa

ka'li seu lixiv'iie seu ka'licum, Al'kali tar'tari

ace'to satura'tum, A. vegetab'ili ctim ace'to, Magio-
tr'rium tar'tari pur'gans, Ter'ra folia' ta Tar'tari,

Ka'li acctu'tum, S'd diunt'icus seu Senner'ti, Arca'-

niim tar'tari, Ac'ctate of jmt'ass, (F.) Acetate de
(Acid, acetic. Oj, Potassae bicarbon. q. s.

Mix and add. by degrees, enough acetic acid to

saturate the alkali ; then filter and evaporate till

a pellicle is formed, which is to be dried upon
bibulous paper; evaporate again in a water-bath,

and, removing the pellicles, dry.—Ph. U. S.)

It is cathartic and diuretic. Dose, 3j to #j, or

more.
Potass,*: et Alumina: Sulphas, Alumen— p,
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itras—p. Biantinionia-

monium diaphoreticuin—p. Bicarbonas.

7 chro'n.'cum ru'-

brmm sen ac"idum sen bichro'mieum, Bickro'Hfate

ofpotas'sa. (Procured by adding sulphuric, nitric.

e neutral chromate,

ze.) It is a

irritant poison; and ha* been used as a caustic in

morbid growths, in the proportion of from

half a drachm to a drachm of the salt to from an

ounce to an ounce and a half of water.

-<.e Bisulphas. P. supersulphas—p. Bi-

tartras. P. supertartras.

-^.E C.vr.B ?ra'tum. Bicarbo'-

tuu potas'sx, Potas'sx bicarbo'nas (Ph. U. >.. L..

: 1 B. . Deut'jcarbo' nat potas'sii, Carbonate,

bicar'bonate or supercar' tmmm. This is

not caustic, like the subcarbonate of potass, and
hence, has been preferred to relieve acidity.

. carbon. Ibiv. Aqnte destillat. Ox. Pass

ion until i:

rated, and filter. Evaporate at a he

ing 160°, and dry the crystals on bibulou-

Carbonic acid is obtained from marble

D of dilute sulphuric acid.— Ph. I*. S.

gr, x to £ss. It is used in forming the soda
"acid propel

Distillers and brewer? prepare this salt with

facility by sus _ ' n of the pV-
in the fermenting

tun. The alkaline salt is thus surrounded by an
atmosphere of carbonic acid : and by absorbing

it, it crystallizes into bicarbonate. The salt in

powder is called *<i/ aera'fmt. Its composition is

between that of a carbonate and of a bicarbonate.

SA8, P. subcarbonas—p. Car-

bonafl e Lixivo Cinere. P. subcarbonas—p. Car-

imparns, P. Bobcarbonaa— p. C

paras, Pure b see

bonaa—p. Chloras, P. moriaa hyperox;.

.

—p. Chloruretum oxydatuin, P. rnurias

itus.

PotasS.E Chro'ma*. AV7 chro'micum da'rum
sen neutra'le, Xeu'tral yel'lotc Chro'mate t

chro'mate of potassa. | Prey .iting a
mixture of four parts of native chromit-.

(chrome iron ore) and one part of nitre ; dissolv-

ing out the chromate of potassa by tcater, and
KB emetic, ex-

pectorant and diaphoretic. Dose, as an emetic.

from two to four grains : as an expectorant. fr->m

£th to * grain. In the proportion of one drachm
nees oi water, it has been usel as an an-

tiseptic wash—called by JaoobeOB Li'quor conser-

ta'trix.

POTAS&Sl Ci'tras. Cit'rate of potas'sa. (Acid,
citric. Zx. Potass, bicarb. § I

h
". -'.

. c q. s. I'is-

solve the acid in the water : and after efferves-

cence has ce. - ind evaporate to dryness.

The salt is deliquescent, and must be kept in

wellstv 3. Ph. I". B. It possesses the

refrigerant pi -he neutral salts, and may
n in fever, when to do little or nothing is

the most advisable course. D ~
as.

Potass.e et Ferri Tartras, Ferri tartariza-

tnm—p. Hydras. Potassa fusa.

PoTAS&fl Hypf.i"pas. Potas'sx Protohydri'o-
dat, Putas'sii protox'idi hydri'odas, Ka'li Hydri-
odin'icum sen Hydriod'icum. Hydri'odas Ka'licus,

Hydri'odate ofpot'as*. (F.) Hydriodate de potasse.

If a solution of potass be poured on iodine, an
iodate and hydriodate are formed. These may

iratod by means of alcohol, which only dis-

solves the latter of these salts. The hy b
or rather the Todide of Potas'sium. Ka'lium Ioda'-
tum, Fotuani Fodmre'tmm sou I 'I'd'.-

de potassium, may be obtained by eva:
When the Iodide of potamimm is dissolved in
water, it becomes the Hydri'odo>

(The foil _ l the formula in the Ph. U. 8.

Potass.
t̂
vj : fodim. in ps ^ -. ligni

in pulv. subtiliss. 3
i
j : Aq. hri

: add the iodine gradu-
ring until the solution :

-

and continue the additions until the liquid re-

mains slightly ooloored from iodine.

Evaporate to dryness g in the char
wards the close. Rub to powder, and heat to dull

redness in an ir n crucible, keeping up t:.

perature for 15 minutes. When oool, diss

M matter with pure water, filter the -

tion. evaporate an d

evaporating ai g as addi-
tional quantity of crystals may be obtained.)
Virtues.—those of iodine.

7 chlo'ridum, Sal
ut sen febrifugus Syl'vii, Spir'itus sa'li*

mari* n i c+agu - • , Ohloride of
potassium. Bitter and refrigerant.

POTASS-E Mu'RIAS HvPERuXYGENa't -

tas'sx Chlo'ras sen oxymu' rias, Oxymu'riatt. Hy-
peroxymu'riate, Cldo' rate or Euchlo'

r

Protoehlo'rate of potas'sium. .

'

-tab'He
phlogistica'tum, Chlorure'tum poiat'ax

orydn'tum, Halot'dnm oxygena'tunt, Oxyg"eno-
chlorurt'tum potas'eii, Ka'li chlo'ricnm, Chlo'rat
Ka'Ucu* depu 1 •. Y. Chlorate de potasee. (It

\lorine gag into a
solution ofpotassa or carbonate of potassa, evapo-
rating and crystallizing. Chloride of pol

is less soluble and remains in the mother
A more
in Ph. B. 1864.) It has been regarded as anti-

neuropathic, and as an alterative purifier of the
blood and humours. It is of doubtful efficacy.

to 6 grains

Potas&s Nomas, P. A* -. A" -ass or Az'o-

. A" trum, X. prismat'icum. Sal ni
f-

io mu'-
. :!>:rcnic"ium, Halini'trum, Pro-

toni'tnr rimm, Si' trate of protox'ide of
Potas'sium, Ka'li ni'tricum, Xi'tras ka'licus seu
lixiv'ix, Azo'tas potas'sicu<. Y. A" '• r-

de potasse. (Obtained from the pv.-

animal matters, in contact with calcareous or alka-
line earths, by elixiviati :

woodashes to supply the alkaline basis. It is

formed, in an iaspui y nature, in warm
clima: -

It is dinretk an 1 refrigerant, and, in large
doses, purgative: external. y. cooling and deter-

gent. D ne, _:. x to 5J. In i . loses it is an
acrid poison.

Potass.e Ni'ntAS Ft'sv? Soxpha'tis PAfCl-'l.O
Mix'tis, ^(i/ ^/r-

1 -tal'lns tninera'lis,

Jfi'tras potas'ste cum sul'phure fu'tus. Xi'trut*

tabula'tum, La pis Prunel'lx. Annd'ynnm minera'li,

Sorethroat salt, Min'eral crys't .

y

• of potass, mixed with a little sul-

phate of potass and run into moulds. Its proper-
ties are those of nitre.

Potass.e Ox'alas, Qjtfala* Ari&mlwm
sif sen Potas'sx acid'ulus sen S perox'-
alas ka'licutu seu /

•sel'lie, Oxa'lium. Ka'li oxal'icnm acid'u~

lum, Ox'alas subpotas'sicus, Superox'alatf:

tox'ide of Potas'sium, Ox'alat*

Sor'rel.' Y. Sel - -. Set * detacher. Pit-
pared from the ju reL It is re-

frigerant, and is used to make let:.

9 A iniLtM. Potass, oxalate
of—p. Oxymurias. P. murias h

-. Ka I! lugan'i-

etim, Permangant'tum p>->tasssr, Perman'g->

. Hyj<erman'ganate of May be

y mixing equal parts of demtoride

1 with rather more
than an equal part of eaaene potat-

ttle tcater. ev
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posing to a temperature just short of redness. By
hut water a solution is obtained, which on evapo-

ration crystallizes. A form for its preparation is

contained in Ph. B. 1S64.) This salt has been

given in cases of diabetes. Dose, from Lr r. ij to

gr. v, three times a clay. It has been prescribed,

also, in obstinate dyspepsia; and has been highly

recommended as a caustic, less painful and of

more intense action than others: for this purpose,

the powder is made into a paste with water. As

an antibromio and escharotic combined, in the

quantity of 20 grains to the pint of water, it, as

well as manganic acid, has been used as a wash

to cancerous and other ulcers.

Liquor Potas'sse Permangana'tis, Solu'tion of

Pi rman'annate of Pot'ash, four grains of the per-

manganate to one fluidounce of tenter, is officinal

in the British Pharmacopoeia of 1S64. See Con-

dy's Disinfecting Fluid, which is double the

strength of this.

POTASS.E Pi'crAS, P. Carbazo'tas, Pi'crate or

Carbaz'otateofPotas'sa: (obtained by neutralizing

picric acid with potassa.) It has been used as an

antiperiodic. Dose two to five grains.

Potass2E Protohypriodas, P. hydriodas—p.

Purse fusa? hydras, Potassa fusa—p. et Sodae

tartras, Soda, tartrate of.

Potass^ Subcarbo'xas, P. Carbo'nas (Ph. TJ.

S.), P. carbo'nas e Lixi'co Cin' ere, Subcarbo'nas

Ka'li, Carbo'nas Potas'sie, Ka'Ii pra para' turn, Sal

Hcrba'rum seu Planta'rum seu Tar'tari seu Absin'-

thii, Calca'reous Tar'tar, Subcarbonate or Meph'ite

of Pot'assy &c. (See Potash.) (A filtered solution

of the impure subcarbonate, Potas'sse carbo'nas

impu'ra (Ph. U. S.), Pearlash (see Potash), evapo-

rated to dryness.) This deliquescent salt is given

in the same cases as the potassa; carbonas, than

which it is more caustic and disagreeable.

The Parisian Codex has a Subcarbo'naa Potas'sie

ex tar'taro combus'to, vulgo Sal Tar'tari or Salt of

Tir'tar ;— (it is the Potas'sse carbo'nas pu'rus seu

pura, Pure Carbonate of Potassa, Ph. U. S.) ; a

Subcarbo'nas Potas'sse ex dcfogran'tibus si'mxd

tartra'te acid'ulo et Nitra'te Potas'sse para'tits,

Vulgo Ni'trum ex tar'taro fix' urn ; and a Subear-

bn'nas ])otas'sse ex deflagran'te cum Carlo' Dibits

Nitra'te Potassse jjaratus, vulgo Ni'trum fx'um.

They are all used like the preceding.

Potassa Subcarbonas Impurus, Potash of

commerce.

Potassse Sul'phas, Ka'li oitriola'tum seu sul-

phu'ricum, SuV])ha8 Ka'li, Lixiv'ia vitriola'ta,

Ni'trum vitriola' turn Schroederi, Sal Sapien'tite

seu Tar'tari sulphura'tum seu Polychres'tus, Spe-

cificutn Paracel'si, Spi'ritus vitri'oli coagula'tus

Mynsich'ti, Al'kali vegeta'bile vitriola'tum, Sal de

duo'bus, Arca'num duplica'tum, Tar'tarum vitrio-

latum, Panace'a Du'cis Holsa'tise seu duplica'ta,

Sul'phate of Potass, (F.) Sulfate de potasse. (The

salt, that remains after the distillation of nitric

acid, dissolved ; the excess of acid saturated with

subcarbonate of potass and crystallized.) Purga-

tive and diuretic. Dose, £ss to 3J as a laxative.

In a large dose it has proved an irritant poison.

Potass^ StJL'PHAS cuxr Sui/PHTJRE, Sal Poly-

chres'tus Glaseri, Lixiv'ia Vitriola'ta Sulphu'rea.

(Formed by deflagrating nitrate of potass with

sulilimed sulphur.) Same virtues as the last.

Dose, gr. xv to xxx.

Potassa Sclphurettm, Potassii sulphuretum

—p. Superoxalas, Potassa? oxalas.

Potass.*: Supersul'phas, P. Bisul'plias, Sal

enix'um seu febrifugue of Lem'ery, Supersulphate

of Pot'ass, Ac" id Sul'phate or Bisul'phate of Pot'

-

ass, Superprotosul'phate of Potas'sium, (F.) Bisul-

fate de Potasse. (The salt remaining after the

distillation of nitric acid, dissolved, strained, and
crystallized.) It is refrigerant and purgative.

Dose, 3ss to ^ij.

Potass v. Buprrtar'tras, P. hypertar'tras, P.

Bitar'trat (Ph. U. S.) seu tar'tras ae"ida, Cry*.

tiif'/i Tar'tari, Tar'tras Acld'ulus Pntas'sa pu rus,

T. snperpotas'sicus, T. subpotas'sieus, Supertar'-

tratc of Protox'ide of Potas'sium, Bitar'trate or

Supertar'trate of Pot'ass, Crys'tuls of Tar'tar,

Cre'mor Tar'tari, Cream of Tar'tar (when in pow-
der), Supertar'trate of Pot'ass, (F.) Tartrate acide

de potasse, Crime de Tartre. (The tartar of wine
purified.) It requires 60 parts of water at 60° to

dissolve it. It is mildly purgative, refrigerant

and diuretic. Dissolved in water, with a small

quantity of white wine, some sugar and lemon-

peel, it forms an agreeable beverage in febrile dis-

eases, under the name of Impe'rial. Dose, as a

diuretic, ^j to ^ij ; as a purgative, ^ss to ^j.
Potassa Surertar'tras Imptj'rus, Tar'taws

cru'dus, Tar'tarum, La'pis vi'ni, Magneti'nus, Po-

dagra, Tar'tar, (F.) Tartre cru ou brut. It is

called, also, Tar'tarum ru'brum and Bed Ar'gol,

when obtained from red wines; Tar'tarum al'bum

or White Ar'gol, when from white wines. Tartar

is the saline deposit from wines as they become
aged; which attaches itself to the sides of the

casks and bottles in which they are kept. It con-

sists of a considerable quantity of acidulous tar-

trate of potass, tartrate of lime, silica, alumen,

oxyd of iron, manganese, and a red colouring

matter, if the wine be red. It is chiefly used for

the preparation of cream of tartar.

Potassa Tar'tras. Ka'li tartariza'tum, Al'cali

fix'um tartarixa'tum, Tar'tarum solu'bile,Tar' tarns

tartariza'tus, Lixiv'ia Tartarisa'ta, Sal Panehres'-

tum. Tar'tras Kali'nus sen lixiv'iss, Sal vegetab'ilis,

Al'kali vegctab'ile tartariza'tum, Tar'rrate of
Pot'ass, Sol'uble Tar'tar, (F.) Tartrate de Potasse.

{Potassse carbon, ^xvj ; Potassse Bitartrat. in pulv.

subtiliss. ftiij, vel q. 8., Aquse bullientis, cong.

Dissolve the carbonate of potassa in the water,

add the bitartrate to saturation, and boil ; filter,

evaporate till a pellicle forms, and set aside to

crystallize. Pour off the liquid; dry the crystals

on bibulous paper, and keep in closelystopped

bottles. — Ph. U. S.) A saline cathartic in the

dose of ^ij to ^j.
Potass^: Tartras Acida, P. supertartras—p.

Tartras acidulus purus, P. supertartras—p. Tar-

tras stibialis seu stibiosus, Antimonium tartariza-

tum.
POTASSE, Potash—p. Acetate de, Potassa

acetas

—

p. Bisulphate de, Potassae supersulphas—

p. Caustique, Potassa fusa

—

p. dla Chaux, Potassa

cum calce

—

p. Chlorate de, Potassae murias hy-

peroxygenatus

—

p. Hydriodate de, Potassa? hy-

driodas—/). Liquide, Liquor potassae—/-. Nitrate

de, Potassa? nitras

—

p. Preparee avec la chaux,

Potassa cum calce

—

p. et de Sonde, tartrate de,

Soda, tartrate of—p. Sulfate de, Potassae sulphas

—p. Snlfure de, Potassii sulphuretum

—

p. Tartrate

de, Potassae tartras—/). Tartrate acide dt, Potassa?

supertartras.

POTAS'SII BRO'MIDUM, Potas'sse hydrobro'-

mas, Bro'mide ofpotas'sium, (F.) Bromure de Po-

tassium. [Bromin, 51J; Ferri JUi, 5§jj Potass.

carbon, §jj and gj, vel. q. B.j Aq. destillat., Oiv.

Add the' iron filings and bromine to a pint and a

half of the water ; stirring for half an hour. Ap-

ply a gentle heat, and when the liquor assumes

a greenish colour, add gradually the carbonate of

potassa, dissolved in Oiss of the water, until it

ceases to cause a precipitate. Continue the heat

for half an hour, and filter. Wash the precipitate

with the remaining water boiling hot, and filter.

Mix the liquors and crystallize by evaporation.—

Ph. U. S.) Virtues:— those of iodide of iron.

Dose, gr. v to gr. x. It has been used, also, in

the treatment of insomnia and restlessness, ac-

companied by, and dependent upon, nervous ex-

citement. Large doses are said to occasion drowsi-

ness, and to be antanhrodisiac. See Bromrne.
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PoTissn Chloridvm, Potassa) marias—p. Cya-

nidum, P. Cyanuret inn.

POTASSII CyaNURE'tUM, P. Cyan riduni (Ph.

U. S., 1S63), Cyan' wet of Potas'sium, Hydrocy'-

anate of Potas'sa. (Potassiiferrocyanur^ in pulv.,

3viij; Potass, earbonat. ezsicoat.^iij. Mix inti-

mately, and throw into a deep iron crucible, heated

to redness; keep up the heat till effervescence

. and the fused mass concretes, of a pure

white colour, upon a warm glass rod dipped into

it; then pour out the liquid carefully into a shal-

low dish to solidify, stopping before the salt lie-

comes contaminated with the precipitated iron.

Break up the mass whilst warm, and preserve in

well-stopped bottles. — Ph. U. B.) Used in the

same cases as the hydrocyanic acid. Dose, a

quarter of a grain.

Potassii Deltocarbonas, Potassae carbonas.

Potassii Ferrocyanpre'ti-m, P. Ferroeyanf-

idum, Ferrocy'anide or Ferrooyan' uret of Potas'-

sium, Ferrocy'anate or Ferroprus'siate or Prus'si-

ate of Potas'sa, (F.) Protoeyanure jaune de fer et

de potassium, Cyanure defer et de 2J<>tassium. The
yellow double cyanuret of potassium and iron,

the salt from which the cyanuret of potassium is

obtained by calcination. It is not much used in

medicine. It has been advised as an astringent

in the colliquative sweats of phthisis, in leucor-

rhcea, &c. ; but it does not seem to be possessed

of much activity. Dose, 10 or 15 grains every

four or five kours.

Potassii Hydrar'gyroio'didum, Potas'sse To-
dohydrar'yyras, Hydrar'gyrum bnoda'tum enm
ka'Uo ioda'to, Ka'lium ioda'tum hydrargyra'tum,
lodhydrar1gyrate or HydrargyroVodide <>f Potas'-

sium. (This salt is made by the combination of

iodide of potassium with red iodide of mercury.)

Its properties are similar to those of the iodides

of mercury, but in a less degree.

Potassii Iodidum, Potassae hydriodas— p. Io-

duretum, Potassae hydriodas— p. Oxygenochlo-
ruretum, Potassa? murias hyperoxygenatus— p.

Protoxidi hydriodas, Potassae hydriodas.

Potassii Sulphocyanure'tlwi, Sulphoeyan'-
uret of Potns'sium. This salt has been prepared
as a substitute for hydrocyanic acid, and cyanu-
ret of potassium, on the ground of its possessing
their advantages without their inconveniences.

Potassii Sulphure'tuji, Potas'sx Sulphur

e

1-

ium seu tersidphure' turn, Potas 1

sa sulphura'ta, Kn'-
li sidphure'tum, He'par Sul'phurie seu Kali' nun},

H. sul'phuris sali'num seu sulphuris vulyn're, Sid-
phure'tum lixiv'ise seu ka'licum, Lii'er of Sul'phur,

Sul'phuret of Potass, Sulph'urated potas'sa OTpot-
ash, (F.) Sulfure de potasse, Sulfure de potassium
sulfite, Foie de Soufre. (Sulphur, ^j, Potassse

earb. 3 ij . Rub them together, and place the
mixture in a covered crucible upon the fire until

they unite.) It has been employed in affections

of the chest, as an expectorant, in the dose of
from £ss to £j, largely diluted; but is chiefly

used as a bath or wash in cases of itch, tinea

capitis, and other cutaneous affections.)

Potassii Tersulphuretum, Potassii sulphu-
retum.
POTASS'IUM. Same etymon as potash. The

metallic base of potassa.

POTASSIUM BBOMURE DE, see Bromine.
Potassium, Chloride of, Potassae murias—p.

Cyanuret of, Potassii cyanuretum— p. Ferro-
cyanide of, Potassii ferrocyanuretum— p. Ferro-
cyanuret of, Potassii ferrocyanuretum—p. Iodide
of, Potassae hydriodas— p. Iodohydrargyrate of,

Potassii hydrargyro'iodidum

—

p. Iodure de, Po-
tass^ hydriodas — p. Oxide of, Potass—p. Proto-
arsenite of, Arsenite of protoxide of potassium—
p. Prot>chlorate of. Potassa? murias hyperoxy-
genatus— p. Protonitrate of, Potassae nitras — p.

Protoxide of. Potass— p. Protoxide of, nitrate of,

Pota:saj nitras—p. Protoxide of, superoxalate of,

Potass, oxalate of—p. Protoxide of, supertartrate
of, Potassae Bupertartras

—

j>. Sulfure de, sulfate,

Potassii sulphuretum — p. Sulphuret of, Potassii

sulphuretum—p. Superprotosulphate of, Potassa*

supersulphas.
POTATO,

( [S.] batata,) Solanum tuberosum—
p. Carolina, Convolvulus batatas.

Potato Fly, Lytta vittata.

Potato, Hog, Convolvulus panduratus.
Pota'to Oil, see Oil, fusel. By distilling potato

oil with anhydrous phosphoric acid, a volatile

colourless oily liquid is procured, which is lighter

than water, and boils at 102°. This is Am'ylene
or Am'ylen, (F.) Amylene. It is best prepared
from fusel oil by the action of chloride of zinc.

The vapour has been employed as an anaesthetic.

Potato, Spanish. Convolvulus batatas — p.

Sweet, Convolvulus batatas.

Potato Vine, Wild, Convolvulus panduratus.

Potato. Wild, Convolvulus panduratus,
POTBELLY, Physconia.
POTECABY, Apothecary.

POTELEE, Hyoscyamus.
POTENCY, (patens, 'able.') Faculty.
POTEXTIA, (potens, 'able.') Force.

Potex'tia seu Potes'tas Coeln'di, Capability

of copulation.

Potextia Gexerax'di. The power of procre-

ation.

Potextia Irritaxs, Stimulus.

POTEX'TIAL, Potentia' lis, (F.) Potentiel ;
(from potentia.) An epithet for remedies which,
although energetic, do not act till some time after

their application. The caustic alkalies, for in-

stance, are called Potential cauteries in contradis-

tinction to the hot iron, which is termed ac'tual.

POTEXTILLA, (from potentia,) P. reptans.

Potextil'la Anseki'xa, P. argenti'na seu im-

po'lita seu neylec'ta, Argenti'na vulga'ris, Fra-
ga'ria anseri'na, Argentine, Chenobos con, Aryen-
ta'ria, Anseri'na, Sil'verweed, Wild tansy, Moor*-
grass, (F.) Argentine, Potentille, HerLe a\

Ord. Rosacea?. The leaves are mildly astringent

and tonic.

Potextilla Argentina, P. anserina— p. Im-
polita, P. anserina— p. Neglecta, P. anserina.

Potentilla Xorveg"ka, Norway Viiiquefoil,

an indigenous plant, is possessed of similar pro-

perties.

Potextilla Palustris, Comarum palustre.

Potentilla Rep'tans, Pentaphyl'lum, Fraga'-
ria pentaphyl'lum, Potentil'la, Quinquefo'linm,

Q. ma'jus, Coin 'mon dnquefoil, (P.) Potentille ram-
pante, QuintefeuiUe. The roots are possessed of

astringent properties.

Potentilla Tormentilla, Tormentilla.

POTESTILLE, Potentilla anserina—^. Ram-
pante, Potentilla reptans.

POTENTIZING, (from potentia,) see Dynamic.

POTERIUM SANGUISORBA, (mrnptw,) Pirn-

pinella saxifraga.

POTESTAS COEUXDI, ('power of copulat-

ing,') Potentia coeundi— p. Oenerandi, Potentia
generandi.

POTEX, gen. Po'tieis, (podex,) Anus.
POTHOMOR'PHA PELTAT A. Pothomor'pH

pelta'ta, ( pothos, and poafn, ' shape.' j Caapeba [?].

A Brazilian plant, Order, Piperaoea?, which is

d of diuretic properties, and has been
given in strangury.
Pothomorpha Umbella'ta, also called Caa-

peba [?], is given in Brazil to modify nutrition, as

in glandular affections, in which it is also used

externally, in the form of decoction.

POTHO.PATRtDAL'GIA, (noSog, 'a longing.*

narpn, 'one's country,' and aAya,-, ' pain,') Xos-
talgia.

POTHOS F(V)TIDA, Dracontium r«tidum~p.
Putorii, Draco: tium fuetidum.
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POTIMOS, (sw«w,) Potable.

POTIO, Drink, Iluustus, Potion—p. Calcis car-

bonatis, Mistura crctaj — p. EServescens anti-

euietica, Potion of llivcrius — p. Lcniens, Looch
e\ ovo— p. Oleosa, Looch ex ovo— p. Picea, see

Phius sylvcstris — p. Riverii citrata, Potion of

Rivcrius.

I'OTION (F.), Polio; UydroU, Ifydrolite. A
liquid medicine, from 4 to S ounces or more in

quantity, the composition of which varies, and
which is administered in divided doses. It cor-

responds to the English Mixture. See Mistura.

POTION J'ECTO iiALE, Looch ex ovo.

Po'tiox ok Rive'rius. A mixture of Lemon
Juice and Subvarbonate of Potass, — generally

given in a state of effervescence. It is the Potio

cjferves'cens antiSmet'iea die'to. Rive'rii of the

Parisian codex, Potto Rive'rii citra'ta. The name
in the Codex indicates one of its uses.

POTIONIS DESIDERIUM, 'desire for drink,'

Ihirst.

POTIRON, Cucurhita pepo.

POTIUNCULA, (dim. of potio,) Haustus.
POTOMANIA, (-on*, 'drink/ and mania,) De-

lirium tremens.

POTOPARANCEA, (ttotos, 'drink,' and pa-
ranoea,) Delirium tremens.

POTOS, (jioroi,) Potable.

POTOTROMOPARANCEA, (noros, 'drink,' rpo-

fg>i,
' trembling,' and parunoea,) Delirium tremens.

POTTLNGAR, Apothecary.

POTTS CURVATURE, Vertebral disease.

POTT'S DISEASE, Vertebral disease.

P T U S, (noros,) Drink— p. Hippocraticus,

Claret.

POU, Pediculus.

PO UCE, Pollex, see Digitus.

POUCHED, (from [Sax.] pocca, [F.] poche, 'a
bag,') Encysted.

POUCHES, LARYNGEAL, see Laryngeal
pouches.

POUDRE, Powder, Pulvis

—

p. Absorbante et

anti-acide, Pulvis de magnesia compositus

—

p.
d'Alun composee, Pulvis sulphatis aluminas com-
positus — p. Antiarthritiqne amlre, Pulvis de
amaris compositus — p. Antiasthmatique, Pulvis

de sulphure et scilla

—

p. Antimoniale composee ou

de J'nites, Antimonial powder— p. Aromatique,
Pulvis cinnamomi compositus

—

p. d'Asarum com-

posee dite sternutatoire, Pulvis asari compositus
—p. Balsamique, Pulvis myrrhae compositus —
p. de Birckmann, Pulvis de aro compositus

—

p. de

Blanchement, Calcis ehloridum —p. de Cannelle

composee ou aromatique, Pulvis cinnamomi com-
positus

—

p. CastiUon, see Powders, Castillon

—

p.
Cathartique, Pulvis scammoneae compositus —p.
Caustique du fr&re Cosme, Powder, arsenical, of

C&me

—

p. de Chypre, see Cladonia rangiferrina—
p. du Compte de Pa/me, Magnesia? carbonas

—

p.
Comachine, Pulvis cornachini

—

p. de Come bru-

lee avec opium, Pulvis cornu usti cum opio

—

p.
Coton, see Collodion

—

p. de Craie composee, Pul-

vis creta? compositus

—

p. de Craie composee avec

opium, see Pulvis cretae compositus cum opio

—

p.
de Dower, Pulvis ipecacuanha? compositus

—

p. du
Due de Portland, Pulvis Ducis Portlandiae

—

p.
de Dupuytren, Powder of Dupuytren

—

p. pour Eau
de Vichy, see Vichy, mineral waters of—p. Gazi-

flre laxative, Powders, Seidlitz— p. Gaziflre

simple, Powders, soda

—

p. de Gomme adragant

composee, Pulvis tragacanthae compositus

—

p. de

Gomme gntte, Pulvis e gummi gutta.

—

p. Hydra-
gogue, Pulvis e gummi gutta

—

p. Incisive, Pulvis

de sulphure et scilla

—

p. d'Ipecacuanha et opium,

Pulvis ipecacuanhas compositus — p. de Jalap
cr.mposSe, Pulvis jalapa? compositus

—

p. de Kino
composie, Pulvis kino compositus

—

p. de la Mi-
rundole, Pulvis Ducis Portlandiae —p. Nutrimen-

tive, see Pepsin

—

p. de Perard, Pulvis de sennft,

scammonea et lignis—p. de Quercetanua, Pulvis
gummi gutta—j>. de Rovsselot, Powder, arsenical,

of Come

—

p. de Saint Ange, Pulvis asari conipos>-
tus

—

p. de Savon vegetale, Pulvis gummosus alka-
linus

—

p. de Scatnmonee composee, Pulvis scam-
moneae compositus

—

p. de Sedlitz, Powders, Seid-
litz —P. de Sine composee, Pulvis sennaj comp.

—

p. de Sentinelli, Magnesia? carbonas

—

p. Styptique,
Pulvis sulphatis alumina? compositus.

POUDRE SUBTIL BE BEL CROIX. A
fashionable depilatory "for removing superfluous
hair in less than ten minutes." It is said to con-
sist of Quicklime and Sulphuret of Arsenic, with
some vegetable powder.

POUDRE TEMPERANTE DE STAHL,
Pulvis de sulphate potassae compositus

—

p. de
Tennant, Calcis ehloridum

—

p. de Valentini, Mag-
nesia? carbonas

—

p. Vermifuge merctirielle, Pulvis
e sulphureto hydrargyri nigro et scammonio

—

p.
Vermifuge sans mercure, Pulvis ex helminthocorto
compositus.

POUDRE DE ZWINGER, Magnesia? car-

bonas.

POUGUES, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. These
alkaline waters are in the department of Nievre,
France. They contain carbonic acid, carbonates
of soda, lime, and magnesia; chloride of sodium

;

alumina, and silica, with protoxide of iron. Sea-
son from the 15th of May to the 1st of October.

POUKE, Papula.

POULAIN, Bubo.

POULET, VINDE (F.) Pullet Wine. A dis-

gusting preparation, made by infusing the ex-
crement of the pullet in white wine. According
to Nysten, it is employed by the vulgar in France
in a number of diseases, and especially in falls,

contusions, &c.

POULIOT, (frompulegium,) Mentha pulegium.

POULS, Pulse

—

p. Abdominal, Pulsus inferior
—p. des Adu/tes, Pulse, natural

—

p. Agite, Pulsus
fortis

—

p. Bas, Pulse, low

—

p. Capital, Pulse,

nasal

—

p. Combine, Pulse, complex

—

p. Comjdique,
Pulse, complex—p. Compose, Pulse, complex

—

p.
Cone, litre, Pulse, contracted

—

p. Defaillant, Pul-
sus deficiens

—

p. Deprime, Pulse, depressed

—

p.
Developpi, Pulse, developed

—

p. de la Diarrhee,

Pulse, intestinal

—

p. Dur, Pulse, hard

—

p. Eleve,

Pulse, ardent

—

p. Embarrasse, Pulsus intricatus

—p. de VEstomac, Pulse, stomachal

—

p. Etroit,

Pulsus strictus — p. de I'Expectoration, Pulse,

pectoral

—

p. Faible, Pulse, feeble

—

p. du F>>ie,

Pulse, hepatic

—

p. Grand, Pulse, large

—

p. Insen-

sible, Pulsus deficiens

—

p. Intercadent, Pulse, in-

termittent

—

p. des Intestins, Pulse, intestinal

—

p.
Languissant, Pulse, languid

—

p. Lent, Pulse, slow
—p. de la Matrice, Pulsus uterinus

—

p.Modire",

Pulse, natural

—

p. Mou, Pulse, soft

—

p. du Nez,

Pulse, nasal

—

p. Ondoyant, Pulse, undulating—
p. Ondulant, Pulse, undulating

—

p. Palpitant,

Pulse, tremulous

—

p. Parfait, Pulse, natural

—

p.
Petit, Pulse, small

—

p. Plein, Pulse, full

—

p.
Precipite, Pulse, frequent

—

p. Profond, Pulse,

deep

—

P. Prompt, Pulse, sharp

—

p. Rare, Pulse,

slow

—

p. Rebondissant, Pulsus dicrotus

—

p. Re-
double, Pulsus dicrotus

—

p. des Regies, Pulsus

uterinus

—

p. Roide, Pulse, tense

—

p. Serratile,

Pulsus serrinus

—

p. Serre, Pulse, contracted

—

p.
de la Sueur, Pulsus sudoralis

—

p. Tardif, Pulse,

slow

—

p. Tendu, Pulse, tense

—

p. Tremblunt,

Pulse, tremulous

—

p. de V Urine, Pulsus urinalis

—p. Vehement, Pulsus fortis—p. Ventral, Pulsus

inferior

—

p. Vide, Pulsus vacuus

—

p. Vif, Pulse,

sharp

—

p. Vite, Pulse, sharp.

POULTICE, (no\ro<;; puis, gen. pubis, 'por-

ridge, pottage, pap,') Cataplasm. For different

poultices, see Cataplasm and Cataplasma.

POUNCE, (F.) Ponce, Sandarac.
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POUND, Li'bra, Li'tra, As, Pon'do, Bagc'dia

(v,f twelve oz.), Barda'dia, (F.) Litre, (from

pondere, 'to weigh.') A weight, consisting of

twelve ounces Troy.— sixteen ounces avoirdupois.

bee Weights and Measures.
POUPART'S LIGAMENT, Crural arch.

POURD MILK, Colostrum.

POURPIER CULTIYE. Portulaca.

POURPRE, Purpura—/;. Blanc, Miliary fever

— p. de Ca88iu8, Purple of Cassius.

POURRITURE. (from [L.] pntrere, ' to rot,')

Putrefaction

—

p. ePHSpitod, Hospital gangrene.

POUS, (rrovg,) Pes.

POUSSE, Pursiness.

POUSSEE, Lichen.

POUSSIERE TUBERCULEUSE (F.), 'tu-

berculous dust.' A name given by MM. Rilliet

and Barthez to fine white or yellow minute points

of tuberculous matter occurring in myriads, so as

to be likened to dust.

POUSSIE, see Pursiness.

POW, i poll,) Head.
POWDER,, ([F.] poudre,) Pulvis.

Pow'der of .Ethio'pia, Guy's. A once cele-

brated anthelmintic, which consisted of pure
rasped tin, mercury, and sulphur, triturated to-

gether.

Powder of Aloes, Compound, Pulvis aloes

compositus, Pulvis sulphatis aluminae compositus

—p. of Aloes with canella, Pulvis aloes cum ca-

nella—p. Alum, compound, Pulvis sulphatis alu-

minae compositus — p. Antimonial, Chenevix's,

Antimonial powder— p. Aromatic, Pulvis cinna-

monii compositus—p. Aromatic of chalk, see Con-
fectio Arouiatica.

Powder. Arsen'tcal. OF Come, CSme's poic'der,

Pi.l'vis Cos'mi,(F.)Poudre caustique du frere Cosine

ou du Rousselot—a caustic—is formed of Arsenious
acid, gr. x; Red sulphuret of mercury, gr. xl ;

powdered Animal charcoal, gr. x. It is made into

a paste with mucilage.

Powder, Arsen'ical, of Jus'tamond, is made
by melting sulphuret of antimony 16 parts; arse-

nious acid 1 part, in a crucible. When the mass
is cold it must be reduced to powder, and five

parts of extract of opium be added.

Powder of Arum, Compound, Pulvis de aro
compositus—p. of Asarabacca, compound, Pulvis
asari compositus — p. of Bladder-wrack, yellow,

Pulvis quercus marinae — p. Bleaching, Calcis

chloridum— p. Botanical, Chinese, see Falsifica-

tions, table of—p. Camboge, Pulvis egummi gutta

—p. Cardinal del Lugo's, Cinchona—p. Castillon.

see Powders. Castillon—p. of Catechu, compound,
Pulvis Catechu compositus — p. of Chalk, com-
pound, Pulvis cretae compositus — p. of Chalk
with opium, compound, Pulvis cretae compositus
cum opio — p. of Cinnamon, compound, Pulvis
cinnamomi compositus—p. Come's, Powder, arse-

nical of Come — p. of Contrayerva, compound,
Pulvis contrayervae compositus — p. Countess's,

Cinchona—p. Countess of Kent's, Cantianus pul-

vis — p. Cyprus, Hibiscus abelmoschus — p. Do-
ver's, Pulvis ipecacuanha? compositus.
Powder, Do'sia. A celebrated secret remedy

in Japan, which, for a thousand years, has caused
divine honors to be paid to Kobodaisi, its dis-

coverer.

Powder of Dcpuytren, Caustic; (F.) Pou-
dre de Dupuytren, formed of 1 part of Arsenious
acid and 200 parts of Mild chloride of mercury.

A mild and manageable caustic for causing an
eschar on exposed surfaces, and in lupus, Ac.
Powder, Earl of Warwick's, Pulvis corna-

chini—p. of Ethiopia, Powder of ^Ethiopia.

Powder of Faynard. A celebrated powder
fcr arresting hemorrhage, said to be nothing
more thais. the charcoal of beech wood finely pul-
verized.

Powder, Fever, Schwasberg's, Antimonial
powder.
Powder Folder. In Pharmacy, an apparatus

by which papers containing powders are folded

of the desired length.

Powder. Gout, Duke of Portland's, Pulvis
Ducis Portlandiae — p. Gray, Hydrargyrum cum
creta—p. of burnt Hartshorn with opium, Pulvis
cornu cervi cum opio — p. of Ipecacuanha, com-
pound, Pulvis ipecacuanha? compositus — p. of
Jalap, compound, Pulvis jalapae compositus— p.

James's, see Antimonial powder—p. James's fac-

titious, Antimonial powder—p. Jesuit's, Cinchona
—p. of Kino and opium, Pulvis kino compositus
—p. of Kino, compound, Pulvis kino compositus.

Powder, Knox's. A disinfecting preparation,
composed of eight parts of Chloride of sodium,
and three parts of Chlorinated lime. An ounce,
dissolved in a tumblerful of water, forms a solu-

tion of proper strength.

Powder of Lemonade, see Lemonade— p. of
Magnesia, compound, Pulvis de magnesia com-
positus— p. of the Marquis. Marchionis pulvis

—

p. Mead's, against the bite of a Mad dog. Pulvis
antilyssus—p. Myrrh, compound, Pulvis myrrha?
compositus—p. Portland, Pulvis Ducis Portlandiae
—p. of Rhubarb, compound, Pulvis rhei compositus
—p. Saline, compound, Pulvis salinus compositus
— p. of the three Sanders, see Diatriuni— p.

Scammony and aloes, Pulvis scammonii cum aloe
— p. Scammony, compound, Pulvis scammonea?
compositus—p. of Senna, compound, Pulvis sen-

nae compositus—p. Sneezing, see Veratrum album
—p. Spruce beer, see Spruce beer—p. of Sympathy,
Sympathetic powder — p. Talbor's, Cinchona —
— p. Tennant's, Calcis chloridum — p. Tonquin,
Pulvis cobbii — p. Tooth, Dentifrice — p. Tra-
gacanth, compound, Pulvis tragacantha? compo-
situs— p. Vichy water, see Vichy, mineral waters
of.

Powder, Vien'na, Pulvis caus'tievs Yindobo-
nen'sis ; (composed of equal parts of Quicklime
and Potassa cum calce.) In using it, it is made
into a paste

—

Vien'na paste, Pas'ta caus't ; <

nen'8is, (F.) Caustique de Vienne, Pate Caustique
de Vienne—with spirits of wine, and is applied on
the diseased part, previously circumscribed by a
hole cut in sticking plaster.

To be left on from 10 to 20 minutes, according
to the depth of the eschar required. Used iu

cases of lupous ulceration.

By fusing the potass and lime, and raising the
heat so as so cause ebullition, the caustic may be
run into cylinders :—when it is called Caustique-
Eilhos, Cuus'ticum Yiennen'se fu'sum Fil'hos, from
the name of the author of the process.

Powders, Castillon" or Castilhon, so called

from the name of the physician who first proposed
them. They «re formed of Sayo, in powder :

Salep, in powder: Trayacanth, in powder, each,

four parts ; Prepared oystershells, one part, Co-
chineal, half a part, divided into powders of one
drachm each ; one of which is boiled in a pint of
milk, and the decoction used ad libitum, a? a de-

mulcent in diarrhoea and dysentery. Dorvault
makes jwudre de Cuatilhon synonymous with arrow
root.

Powders, Effervescing, Powders, Soda.

Powders, Effervescing, Aperient, Powders,
Sedlitz—p. Ginger-beer, see Amomum zingiber.

Powdeks, Rochelle, see Powders, soda; and
Sedlitz. mineral waters of.

POWDBRS, So'DA, Pnl'vere8 effervescences, (Ph.
U. S. 1863,) seu a&roph'ori, Effervescing poicdem,
(F.) Poudres yaziferes simples. [Sodm bica/b.

3 vj.» in tartaric acid, gT. Divide each powder
into twelve equal parts; and keep part of the
bicarbonate and acid in a paper of different
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Dolours. A pleasant, cooling drink ; taken during

effervescence.

. Powders, Rochelle powders, Apt ri

. p aperit n'tes

ten'tea (Ph. U. S. 1803,) (F.) Poudres g<

locatives ou Poudrea de Sedlitz, (Sodae bioarb. in

pulv. 5J : Potass et Soda tartraL in paly, ^iij
j
Acid

Tartar, in pair. ^vij. Mix the bicarbonate with

the tartrate, and divide into 12 parts. Divide,

also, the tartaric acid into 12 parts. Keep the

parts of the mixture and of the acid in separate

papers of different colours. See Sedlitz, mineral

waters of.

POWER, ([F.] Pouvoir, from posse, 'to be

able,') Faculty—p. Inherent, Irritability—p. Sen-

soria, see Sensorial—p. Tonic, Irritability.

POX, (from pocks,) Syphilis, Variola— p.

Chicken, Varicella.

Pox Doctor, Syphilidiater.

Pox, French, Syphilis— p. Grease, see Grease

—p. Horn, sec Varicella— p. Noddle, Syphiloma-

nia — p. Small, Variola— p. Swine, see Varicella

—p. Water, see Varicella.

POZZUO'LI, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Poz-

zuoli is in the neighbourhood of Naples. The
springs are, 1. Aequo, delict pietra, Temp. 91°Fah.

2. Acqua di Cavalcanti, Temp. 100°. A. di sub-

veni homini, Temp. 102°: A.'del cantarello, Temp.
86 to 89°; and that of the Temple of Serapis in

Pozzuoli, Temp. 102 to 107°. The last contains

carbonic acid, carbonates of lime, magnesia, alu-

mina, and iron, carbonate of soda, chloride of

sodium, sulphate of lime, and silica.

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, Therapeutics.

PRACTITIONER, GENERAL, Surgeon apo-

thecary—p. Irregular, see Irregular—p. Regular,

gee Regular—p. Routine, Routinist.

PRJE. In composition, 'before.'

PRiEBIUM, (from prxbeo, contracted from prx-

hibeo, * to offer, allow,') Dose.

PRuECAUTIO, (prx, and caveo, cautttm, 'to

guard against,') Prophylaxis.

PRxECIPITANS, (prxeipitare, 'to throw
down.') Absorbent—p. Magnum. Sepia.

PR^CIPITATUM ALBUM, 'white precipi-

tate,' Hydrargyrum praecipitatum—p. Rubrum,
'red precipitate,' Hvdrargvri nitricobxvdum.
P1LECISIO PRJEPUTII, {jarxeidere,prxeisum,

'to cut off,') Circumcision.

PB/ECOCIA, (prxeox, ' ripening early,') Prunus
Armeniaca.

PRECOCITY, Precocity.

PRiECOGNITIO, (prx, and cognitio, 'know-
ledge,') Prognosis.

PR^ICOR'DIA, {prx, and ear, gen. cordis, ' the

heart.') The diaphragm; also, the thoracic vis-

cera, and the epigastrium.

Pr^ecor'dial or Precordial Re'giox. Re'gio

prxeordi'aea seu prseeordia'lis, is the epigastric

region. Also, and more properly, the region of

the heart. A line drawn from the inferior mar-
gins of the third ribs across the sternum, passes

over the valves of the pulmonary artery a little

to the left of the mesial line, and those of the

aorta are behind them, but about half an inch

lower down. A vertical line, coinciding with the

left margin of the sternum, has about one-third

of the heart, comprising the upper portion of the

right ventricle, on the right, — and two-thirds,

comprising the lower portion of the right ventri-

cle and the whole of the left, on the left. This

is the pra;cordial region.

PR.ECORDIUM, Fossctte du coeur— p. Pedis,

Metatarsus.

PRECOX MATURITAS, Precocity.

PRiECUSTODIA, {prx, and custodio, 'to

w-vteh.') Prophylaxis.

PRAEDIASTOLICUS, Prediastolic.

PR^EDICTIO, (prx, and dicers, dictum, * tc

saw') Progm
PR^DISPOSITIO Predisposition.

PR.EDIYIXATIO. [prx, and divinare, divina-
turn. ' to divine.') Mantia.

PRJBDOMIN'IUM, {prx, and domo, domittm,
'I subdue.') Predominance of one thing over
another.

Pr.edominum A'qu.e. A predominance of

watery fluid,— Tenu'itaa aqtto'sa.

PrjEDOMixium Svn'< iims Abtebio'bi. A pre-
dominance of arterial blood, Arterios'itas 8<m'-

guinis.

PrJBDOHTNIUM SAN'GUIHI8 YkVo'si. Vnms'ituS
San'guinis. Predominance of venous blood.

PR^EFOCATIO, (prsefocare, preefocatum, 'to

strangle,') Orthopnoca, Suffocation—p. Faucium,
Angone — p. Matricis, Angone— p. Uterina, An-
gone.

PRiEFOCATION, Strangulation— p. Uterine,

Angone.
PR.EFORMATIO, Preformation.
PR^GNANS. Pregnant.
PR^EGNAS, Pregnant
PR^EGNATIO, Fecundation, Pregnancy.
PRiEGNATUS, Fecundation, Pregnancy.
PR.EGNAX, Pregnant.
PR^IGUSTATIO, {prx, and gustare, gwtatum,

'to taste,') Avont-gout.

PR.EHENSIO, Prehensio.

PR.ELIX'GUA. The anterior part or tip of

the tongue.

PR2ELIUM, ('a contest,') Coition.

PRELUM, Press, Tourniquet— p. Arteriale,

Tourniquet.
PRJ5LUMBARIS, Prelumbar.
PB^MORPHISMUS, Premorphism.
PRiENOTIO, {prx, and noscere, notum, 'to

know,') Prognosis.

PR^NUNTIATIO, {prx, and nuntiare, nuntia-

tuii). 'to announce,') Prognosis.

PR.EPARANTE3 ARTERLE, (from being
presumed to prepare the sperm.) Spermatic
arteries.

PRJEPARATIO, (prx, and porare, paratum,
' to prepare/) Preparation— p. Chyli, Chylifica-

tion.

PRiEPARATA VENA, see Facial Vein.
PRiEPARATUM, Preparation.
PR^POTEX'TIA, {prx, and potens, 'power-

ful.') Great power or strength.

PrjEPOten'tia Vihi'lis. Great, or too great,

procreative power on the part of the male.

PR^POTIO, (prx, and patio, ' a drink,') Pro-
potismus.

PRJEPUTIALIS, Preputial.

PR.EPUTII DUCTIO, Masturbation.
PRJEPUTIOI. Prepuce.

PRiERECTALIS, Prirectal
PRiESAGIUM, (prx, and, sagio, ' to perceive

quicklv.') Mantia.

PR2BSCIENTIA, (prx, and scire, 'to know,')
Prognosis.

PR^SClTIO, (prx, and scire, 'to know,')
Prognosis.

PR.ESCRIPTIO, Prescription.

PR^SCRIPTUM, Prescription.

PR.ESEPIOLUM, (dim. of preeepium,) Alve-
olus.

PRJ3SEPIUM, (prx, and sepes, 'an enclo-

sure.') Alveolus.

PRJESERYATIO, (prx, and senate, 'to save,')

Prophylaxis.
PRiESERVATIVUM, Amnletnm.
PR.ESERYATn'RIA IXDICA'TIO. A pre-

servative indication; one proper for preventing
tie development of disease.

PBJESERVATORIUS, Prophylactic.
PR.ESP1XALIS, Prespinal.

PR.ETIBIALIS, PretibiaL
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PRAIRIE HUSH. STINKING, Ptelea trifo-

liate— p. Pines, Liatria scabiosa.

PRASINUM VI RIDE, ('leek green/) Cupri

bttbaoetaa.

PRASINUS, (irpaawoi, 'green as a leek/) Por-

raceous.

PRASI'TES, (Trpaairns, from prasium.) Wine
in which the leaves of horekound have been in-

fused.

PRASIUM, (irpaatov,) Marrubium.
PRASUM, (irpaoov,) Allium prasum.
PRAXIS, (npafc,) Action.

Praxis Med'ica. The practical exercise of

the healing art.

PREASER. Rennet.
PRECIPITATE, see Precipitation — p. Red,

Hydrargyri nitricoo'xydum— p. White, Hydrar-
gvrum prtecipitatum.

"PRECIPITA'TION, Prsecipita'tio, (F.) Pri-
cipite, (prxcipitare, prseeipitatum, {prse, and caput,
' the head/) ' to throw headlong.') The action by
•which a body abandons a liquid in which it is

dissolved, and becomes deposited at the bottom
of the vessel. The matter, so thrown down or

precipitated, is called a precip'itate.

PRECIPITATION DE LA MATEWE, Pro-

cidentia uteri.

PRECIPITE BLANC, 'white precipitate.'

Hydrargyrum prsecipitatum

—

p. Noir, see Hy-
drargyri oxydum cinereum

—

p. per se, Hydrar-
gyri nitricoo'xydum — p. Rouge, Hydrargyri ni-

trieob'xydum.

PRECOCITY, Preco'ciousness, Prsfcox matu'-

ritaa, Matu'rity preco'cious, (F.) Precocite, (prsecox,

gen. prse'cocis, from prse, and coqnere, 'to ripen.')

Rapid development before the usual time. See
Prceotia.

PRECORDIAL, Precordial.
PRECURSORY, Prsecurso'rius, Premon'itory,

Prsemonito'rius, (F.) Premonitoire, Pricurseur,

(prse, and eurro, cursum, ' I run.') That which
precedes or foretels.

Precvr'sory or Premon'itory Signs or Symp-
toms, (F.) Signes pricurseurs ou pr&monitoirea,

S. avont-coureurs, are those which indicate an
approaching disease.

PREDIASTOLIC or PREDIASTOLIC, Prx-
diastol'icus, (prse, and diastole.) That which pre-
cedes the diastole of the heart,—as 'prediastolic

friction sound.'

PREDISPONENT or PREDISPOSING
CAUSES, see Causes, predisponent.

PREDISPOSITION, Prsedisposit"io, Semin'-
in morbo'rum (Gaubius); (prse, and disponere,

dispositum, 'to dispose.') (F.) Predisposition. Im-
minence morbide. That constitution or condition
of the body, which disposes it to the action of
disease under the application of an exciting cause.

Thus, in hereditary diseases, the conformation is

such, that but a slight exciting cause may be re-

quired to produce them. When the disease arises

solely from the predisposition, or under the addi-
tional influence of an extremely slight exciting

cause, it is, by some, termed a disposition.

PREDOR'SAL, Prsedorsa'lis, (prse, and dor-
sum, 'the back.') That which is in front of the
back.
Predorsae Region of the vertebral column is

the anterior surface of the dorsal region.

PRE-DORSO-ATLO'IDIEN, Longus colli.

PRE-DORSO-CERVICAL, Longus colli.

PREEXISTENCE OF GERMS, see Preforma-
tion.

PREFORMATION, Praforma'tio, {pro, 'be-

fore,' a.ndformatio, 'forming.') An ancient theory
of generation, which maintained that the germs
of every part exist, but not visibly, before fecun-

dation, and that fecundation occasions their de-

velopment. It was the doctrine of preSxistenee of
genux.

PREG'NANCT, Pnegna'tio, Prtegna'tua, In..

prsegna'tio, (from. prseg< na'tio, prse, and genere, 'to
beget.') Ingravida'tio, Hysteroeye'sis, Graviditas,
(!. uteri'na, En'cymon, Cye'sis, Eucye'sis, En'cyeis,
Encymo'sia, Oyopho'ria, Gesta'tion, Fceta'tioh, In-
gravida'tion, Utero-gesta'tion ; 1 F.) Grossesse.
The state of a female who has within her a fecun-
dated germ, which gradually becomes developed
in or out of the uterus. When placed in the cavity
of the uterus, — by virtue of the vital force by
which it is animated, it becomes attached to the
inner surface of that viscus, and obtains from it

indirectly the nutriment necessary for its gradual
development, during the space often lunar months
or two hundred and eighty days — the ordinary
term or Juration of gestation, although the period
maybe protracted to 300 days or upwards, — at
the expiration of which parturition occurs. Preg-
naney is commonly limited to a single foetus : at
times, the uterus contains two or three.—See Re-
production. Occasionally, one or two moles—the
degenerated products of conception—alone occupy
the uterus :—at other times, a foetus likewise ex-
ists. In certain cases, and owing to accidental
circumstances, the fecundated ovum remains in
the ovarium, or is arrested in the Fallopian tube.
Pregnancy has, accordingly, been distinguished
into, 1. Natu'ral or u'ferine, when the foetus is car-
ried in the cavity of the womb: and, 2. Preter-
mit' 11ml or ex'traWferine, Exfaeta'tion, Coneep'tio
vitio'aa, Paracye'sis seu Eccye'aia, Ecthysteroeye'-
sis, Echthysteroeyefsis, Dyato'cit* seu Dyscye'sis seu
Gravid' itax extraiiteri'na, (F.) Grossesse contre-
nature,—when it occurs in the ovarium, tube, or
cavity of the abdomen.
During pregnancy, the female experiences re-

markable changes in the condition of her organs
and functions. The genital apparatus is, of course,
most affected. The uterus changes it3 shape, situ-
ation, size, and texture. The usual signs ofpreg-
nancy are,— suppression of the catainenia; the
abdomen gradually enlarging, and forming ahard
tumour; the umbilicus prominent in the latter
months; the breasts increasing in size: the areola
round the nipple becoming darker, and the folli-

cles more developed : kyestein in the urine from
an early period; a bluish tint of the vagina after
the fourth week; about the fifth month, the evi-
dence by ballottcment, the placental souffle, and by
the sound of the foetal heart heard on ausculta-
tion

; the motion of the foetus perceptible, and the
neck of the uterus diminishing in length at the
advanced periods.

Pregnancy, Aepom'ixat,, Eccye'sis abdomina'-
lis, CaHocye'sis, Gravid' itas ahdomina'lis, (F.

»

Grossesse abdominale. That in which the ovum
has escaped into the cavity of the abdomen.

Pregnancy, Afcb'tal, Preg'nancy without a
fce'tue, (F.) Groaaesae ofcetale ou sans foetus.

Pregnancy produced by a false or degenerate
conception, or any other affection, which has
given place to unusual development of the uterus.
Madame Boivin includes in this class, sarcohys-
teric, hydrohysterie, gozohysterie, and hematohya-
teric pregnancies.

Pregnancy, Bigem'ixal, (F.) Grossesse bigt-
minale ou gimellaire, Double pregnancy. Preg-
nancy in which there are twins in utero. — Ma-
dame Boivin.

Pregnancy, Com'plex, (F.) Growcsse eom-
plexe, Q. inter-extra-utirine, is when the womb,
besides a foetus, contains much water, hydatids, a
mole, &c.

I'm snancy, Com'pc.'XD, Polybreph'ia, Poly.
eye'sia, Polyvye'aia, (F.) Grosses** vomposee, is

when there are two or three foetuses in the cavity
of the uterus.

Pregnancy, Double, Pregnancy, bigeminal—
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p. D.nation of, see Pregnancy— p. Extrauterine,
see Pregnancy.
Pregnancy, False, Gravid'itcu tpu'ria, iF.)

Grossesse famine ou apparent*, Paeudoeye'ais. Au-
thors have thus called different affections of a
more or less serious character, which resemble
pregnancy; so as, at times, to impose upon the

best informed practitioners. These diseases may
be seated in the uterus or its dependencies, in the
intestines or some other part of the abdomen.
They may be ;—a mole, hydatids, water, blood, or

polypus distending the parietes of the litems:—
chronic enlargement of the uterus; development
of turnouts, <fcc, in its substance; — scirrhus;

dropsy of the ovaria; ascites: tympanites, &o.
PREGNANCY, Fce'taL, (F.) Grosxesse fa tale.

Pregnancy in which there is a foetus, or more
than one, in the uterus or out of it. Madame
Boivin puts in this class—the solitary, bigeminal,

trigeminal, and sarcofntal pregnancies, which form
the first order; and the tubal, ovarial, and abdom-
inal, which constitutes the second.

Pregnancy, Gazohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse Ga-
BO-hjf8terique. Afoetal pregnancy, caused by devel-

opment of air or gas in the cavity of the womb.

—

Madame Boivin.

Pregnancy, H^'matohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

himato-hysterique. Afoetal pregnancy, caused by
accumulation of blood in the uterus. — Madame
Boivin.

Pregnancy, Hydrohyster'ic, (F.) Grossesse

hydro-hi/steriqiie. Afoetal pregnancy, occasioned

by the secretion and accumulation of serous fluid

In the uterus.

Pregnancy, Interstit"ial, Graviditas in

it'teri fubstan'tia seu interstitia'lis. The develop-

ment of the embryo in the proper substance of the

uterus. The case generally terminates fatally at an
early period of gestation : the thin external paries

of the uterus being ruptured, and the ovum pass-

ing into the abdominal cavity.

Pregnancy, Mor'bid, Paracye'sis, Dysto'eia,

Dyscye'sis. The progress of pregnancy disturbed

or endangered by the supervention of general or

local disorder.

Pregnancy, Ova'rian, Eccye'sisova'ria, O'drio-

cye'8i'8, Ooeye'sis, Gravid' itas u'teri seu extraiite-

ri'na in ova'rio, (F.) Grossesse ovarienne ou de
Voraire. Pregnancy in which the foetus is devel-

oped in the interior of the ovary.

Pregnancy, Plea of. A plea, which a woman,
capitally convicted, may set up in arrest of exe-

cution until she is delivered. See Jurj7 of Ma-
trons, and De ventre inspiciendo.

Pregnancy, Pretend'ed. The criminal act of

a femalei, who, not having been delivered, pre-

sents an infant as having been born of her. (F.)

Supposition de part. This term, in French, like-

wise includes the case of a female, who, having
been delivered of a dead child, substitutes for it a
living child which is not hers.

Pregnancy, Sar'cofce'tal, (F.) Grossesse sar-

to-fcetale. Pregnancy in which there are one or

more foetuses, and one or more moles. — Madame
Boivin.

Pregnancy, Sarcohyster'ic, (F.) Gmsscsse

tareo-hyetirique. Afoetal pregnancy formed by
moles, hydatids, or a false conception.— Madame
Boivin.

Pregnancy, Sol'itary, (F.) Grossesse solitaire

ou simple. Pregnancy in which there is a single

foetus.—Madame Boivin.

Pregnancy, Trigeminal, (F.) Grossesse tri-

aeminale ou triple. Pregnancy in which there are

three foetuses in the cavity of the uterus.—Madame
Boivin.

Pregnancy, Tu'bal, (F.) Grossesse tuhaive; E<-
cye'sis tttba'lia, Gravid'ita* tuba'ria. Pregnancy
where the foetus remains and is developed in the

Fallopian tube.

Pregnancy, Uterine, see Pregnancy.
Pregnancy, Uteroabdominal, (F.) Grossatt

utero-abdominale. Pregnancy consisting of two
foetuses; one in the uterus— the other in the ab-
dominal cavity.—Madame Boivin.
Pregnancy, Uteroova'rial, (F.) Grossest

uttro-ovarienne. Pregnancy with two foetuses, one
in the womb, the other in the ovary.
Pregnancy, Uterotubal, (F.) Grossesse utt-

ro-tubaire. Pregnancy in which there is at thy
same time a foetus in the womb and another yi

the Fallopian tube.

PRE(i'NANT, Prseg'nans, Prsrg'nas, Prseg'nax
Fe'tw*, Fae'tns, Encar'pus, Grav'ida, Ple'na mu'-
Her, Incinc'ta, Grav'id, Breed' ing, (Old Eng.)
Beal'ing, (F.) Enceinte. One in a state of preg-
nancy:—one with child.

PREHENSIO, (prehendere, prehensum, 'to lay
hold of,') Prehension, Catalepsy, Epilepsy.
PREHEN'SION, Prehensio.

" The act of laying
hold of.

Prehension of Food is the act of seizing and
carrying it to the mouth, and introducing it into

that cavity. It is, also, called Assump'tio, Pros-
hp'sist, Pros'ph nra.

PRALE,
(
[I.] asparello, 'rough,'—the stalk,)

Hippuria vulgaris.

PRELOMBAIRE, Prelumb.ir.

PRELOMBO-PUBIEN, Psoas parvus—p
Trochantin, Psoas magnus.
PRELUM, Press—p. Arteriale, Tourniquet.
PRELUM'BAR, Prselumba'ris, (F.) Prilom.

baire,
(
prse, and lumbi, 'the loins.') That which

is placed before the loins. The prelumbar surface

of the spinal column is the anterior surface of the
lumbar portion.

PREMIERES VOIES, 'first passages,' Pri-

ma? via?.

PREMOLAR, {prse, and molarts,) see Molar
teeth.

PREMONITORY, (prse, and moneo, 'to admon-
ish.') see Precursory.

PREMORPH'ISM, Prtemorphism'ut, (pre, and
fioptpoti), 'I shape.') The aggregate of laws by which
a new formation is developed from the primordial
cell.

PRENAN'THES, (xpvvm, 'bending down-
ward,' and ai>$os, 'a flower,') Gall of the Earth,
Dcicitt Snake' root. Lion's Foot. There are many
species of this indigenous plant, whose root and
milky juice are very bitter. They are used in pop-
ular practice in dysentery ; and in the form of

cataplasm to bites of serpents.

Prenanthes Alba, Xabalus albus—p. Serpen-
taria. Nabalus albus.

PRENDRE INSCRIPTION, 'to take in-

scription,' see Matriculate.

PREPARATE (VEINE), see Facial vein.

PREPARATION, Prsepara'tio, (prse, and
parare, paratum, ' to get ready.') The act of

making ready any substance whatever that has to

be employed for any purpose.

Also, the product of any pharmaceutical opera-

tion ;

—

Prsppara'tum.

Any part of a body, preserved for the use <>f

the anatomist, or others, is so called.

PREP'UCE, Prxpu'tium, Epago'gium, Ptm'the,

Pel'la, Pnx'thinm. Pu'tium, Acropoe,thia,Acrobys'-
tia, Fore'skin, (said to be from pnr, and puto, • to

cut off,' or from puteo, ' to smell,' or from prse, and
pudendum] but, most probably, from npo, or prse,

and mxjSiov, 'penis.') The prolongation of the in-

teguments of the penis, which covers the glans.

The prepuce is composed of two membranous
layers: one external or cutaneous; the other in-

ternal or mucous, separated by areolar membrane.
The mucous membrane lines the inner surface of

the cutaneous layer till beyond the glans. when U
is reflected over the latter; forming, behind the
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corona, a small cul-Je-wu, above the corpora ca-

vernosa, which is interrupted by a triangular du-

plicature of the mucous membrane, called the

fr&num, fixed in the furrow at the inferior part of

the glans, and terminating at a little distance from

the orifice of the urethra. The clitoris is covered

by a semilunar told formed by a continuation of

the skin of the labia. It is called Prsepu'tium

clitor' iitis.

PREPU'TIAL, Prxputia'lia. Belonging or re-

lating to the prepuce ;— as the ' preputial secre-

tion,"—or that which takes place from the lining

of the prepuce covering the glans.

PRERECTAL, Prierecta'lia, (prse, and rectum,)

applied to that which is in front of the rectum.

PREROTULIEN, see Bourse.

PRESBYODOCHIUM, (xptafa, 'old/ and 6c-

\ouai, 'to receive,') Gerocomium.

PRESBYON'OSI, (npar(Jvs, ' old,' and voaoS, 'dis-

ease.') Diseases of old age.

PRES'BYOPE, Presby'tes, (F.) Presbyte, (npto-

(Ivs, ' old,' and wt/., ' the eye.') One who is long-

sighted or affected with presbyopia.

PRESBYOPIA, Presbytia.

PRESBYOP'IC, Presbyo'picus, Presbyt'ic, Prea-

by'ticus, (F.) Presbytique. Relating or belonging

to presbyopia or longsightedness.

PRESBYSPHACELUS, (npar/fe, 'old,' and
aphacelus,) Gangrene of old people.

PRESBY'TIA, Presbyo'pia, Tehra'sis, Amblyo'-
pia proximo'rum, Vi'sus seni'lis, Hypermetrop'ia,

Pres'byopy, (F.) Vue langue ; (from Trpeotivrvs, 'an
old person.') A very high degree is termed Hyper-
presby'tia. A condition of vision, common in old

persons, which consists in the circumstance of

near objects being confusedly seen, whilst those

at a greater distance are clearly distinguished. It

is supposed to depend generally on diminution of

the convexity of the cornea; whence results an
alteration in the convergency of the rays, so that

they form a focus behind the retina. This defect

is remedied by the use of convex glasses, which
augment the convergence of the luminous rays.

It is, also, called Long1 sightcdness, For1 sightcdness,

Parop'sis longin'qua, Dyso'pia proximo' rum.

PRESBYTIC, Presbyopic.

PRESCRIPTION, Prxscrip'tio, (prse, and scri-

bere, scriptum, 'to write,') Anay' raphe, For' inula,

F. med'ica, Sched'ula, Impe' rium, Prsescrip'tnm,

Prsescrip'tio med'ica, Reccp'tum, Recep'ta, Rec"ipe,
Receipt, (F.) Formule, Ordonnance, Recette. The
formulae which the physician writes for the com-
position of medicines adapted to any case of dis-

ease. A prescription should be as simple as pos-
sible, and should bear upon its face the evidence
of the objects to be fulfilled by it. No article

should form part of it, unless adapted for serving
some useful purpose. A compound prescription

has been divided into four parts:—the basis or

principal ingredient of the prescription; the ad'-

juvana, or that which is designed to promote the
action of the former; the cor'rigens, or that in-

tended to correct its operation, or obviate any un-
pleasant symptom which it may be apt to pro-
duce; and the constit' uens, excip'iens or vehie'uhim,
constit' uent, excip'ient or re' hide, the substance
which gives to the other ingredients consistence
or form. All these are seen in the following for-

mula for cathartic pills

:

R—Aloe's 33 * • * • Basi
'

9 -

Hydrarg. Chlorid. Mit.. gr. x . . Adjuvana.
Olei Carui gtt. v. . . Corrigens.
Syrupi q. s. . . . Conatituen*.

M. et fiant pilulae xx. See Symbol.

It is obvious, however, that most prescriptions
tie more simple than this. The basis, for exam-

ple, may require neither adjuvant, corrigent, nor
constituent.

The doctrine of medicinal combination is termed
IamatotCLxiolog"ia

)
Iamatosyutaxiolog"ia, Ara

form'ulas med'icas concinnan'di.

The vocabulary in the author's "Medical Stu-

dent." second edition, Philad., 1S44, will aid not
only in translating, but in writing, prescriptions

more solito. See, also, Pereira, Sekcta e Pra:scrip-

tis, 14th edition, London, 1864.

PRESENTATION, from (Lit) prxsens, (prie,

'before,' and ens, entis, ' being.M The part of a
foetus which is felt presenting, on examination per
oaginam. When the head presents, and especially

the vertex, or the feet, knees, or breech, the pre-

sentation is said to be natural/ when any other

part, preternatural ; and the labour is styled per-
verse or preternatural, Parodyn'ia seu Dy*to'cia
perver'sa, Cross-birth, (F.) Accouchement contre

nature. When any part besides the head, feet,

knees, or breech presents, the operation of turning

becomes necessary.

When a portion of the presenting mass of the
foetus becomes changed for another, in complicated
presentations, the case has been termed one of
8ub'stituted presentation.

PRESERVATIVE, (prse, and seivare, 'to

save,') Prophylactic.

PRESIS, (irpw,) Swelling.

PRESLE, (Prile,) Hippurus vulgaris.

PRESMA, (rpnapa,) Swelling.

PRESPI'NAL, Prsespina'lis,
(
prie, and spina,

'the spine.') That which is situate before the
spine. The prespinal surface of the vertebral
column is the anterior surface.

PRESS, Proe'lum, Prse'lum, Presso' rium, Pi-
es'ter, Pieste'rion, (F.) Pressoir, Presse, (premere,
pressum, ' to squeeze.') An instrument for sub-
jecting matters to considerable pressure, for the
purpose of separating the liquid from the solid

portion.

Press of HEROPHiLrs, Tcrcular Herophili.

PRESSE-ARTERE, Serre-noeud de Dee-
champs, Serre-Artere. An instrument invented
by Deschamps for the immediate compression of
arteries. It is composed of a plate six or seven
lines long, and three broad, and of a rod or stem
two inches long, placed perpendicularly above the
plate and riveted. At each extremity of the plate

is a hole, through which each of the ends of the
ligature, to be placed upon the artery, is passed.

The ligature is then to be tightened by drawing
the ends, and fixing them to the perpendicular
rod. This presse-artlre or serre-artere, surrounded
with charpie, remains in the wound, until there is

no longer danger of hemorrhage. The ligature

is then cut, and the instrument withdrawn. It is

an unnecessary instrument.

PRESSE-URETHRE, Ju'gum Pe'nis. A kind
of forceps of elastic iron, the branches of which,
padded, may be approximated or separated by
means of a screw. The penis is introduced be-
tween the branches, one of them being applied to

the urethra, and the screw is tightened so as to

exercise a degree of pressure sufficient to bring
the parietes of the canal in contact. This instru-

ment is sometimes used in incontinence of urine,

to prevent the constant discharge of that fluid.

PRESSIO, (premere, pressum, 'to press/) Pres-
sure.

PRESSION ABDOMINALE, Pressure, ab-
dominal.
PRESSOIR, Press—p. d'Herophilc, Torcular

Herophili.

PRESSORIUM, Press.

PRESSURE, f'res'sio. The action of pressing.

Pbess'ure, Arpom'inal. (F.) Preaei**n Abdomi-
nalc. A mode of examination by means of which
the sensibility, size, suppleness, or hardneis* c*
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any morbid abdominal viscus may be compared,
in these respects, with its healthy condition.

Bichat proposed, with the view of exploring the

Ftate of the thoracic organs, to exert a pressure

from below upwards on the abdominal organs, BO

as to crowd them upon the diaphragm, and thus

to diminish the dimensions of the cavity of the

ohest, noticing to what extent respiration was
affected by this action. No great information
can of eourse be derived from it.

PRESVRE, Rennet.
PRESYSTOLIC or PRESYSYS'TOLIC, Pra-

systol'icus (jjrne, and nyxtole.) That which precedes

the contraction of the heart—as "presystolic fric-

tion sound."
PRETENDED DISEASES, Feigned diseases.

PRETIB'IAL, Prntibia'lis, (prm, and tibia,

'the tibia.') That which is situate before the

tibia; as the iliopretibial and ischiopretibial mus-
cles.

PREVENTIVE, (prtevenire, prpeventum, (prx,

and venire,) 'to come before.') Prophylactic.

Preventive, Roy'al. An empirical prepara-

tion, used as a prophylactic against the venereal

virus. It is a solution of acetate of lead,—the

Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis dilutus.

PREVERTEBRAL APONEURO'SIS. The
aponeurosis which covers the muscles of the pre-

vertebral region.

Prevertebral Ar'tery, (F.) Arth-e priverti-

brale ou miningienne postirieure. A ramus of the

meningeal branch, and sometimes even of the

trunk, of the pharyngeal artery, which is dis-

tributed to the prevertebral region.

Prevertebral Muscles, see Cervical region,

anterior—p. Region, Cervical region, anterior.

PRIAPEIA, (after Priapus.) Nicotiana rustica.

PRIAPIS'CUS, npiairujKos.) Name of a piece of

wood which forms part of the scamnum ffippo'cra-

ticum, and is like the male organ of generation.

Paulus, of yEgina, calls thus a tent of linen shaped
like a penis.

PRIAPISM'US, (jrp«nrw/io5,) Tenti'go, T. Pc'nis,

Pri'apism, Homcolic (vulg.), Enta'sia Priapia'-

mus,Rhopali8 fmu8, Sty'ma, Sty'sis, (after Priapus.)

Constant an 1 distressing erection, with or without

any voluptuous idea or desire for venery. It is

often symptomatic; and sometimes the immediate
result of morbific causes,—of the action of can-

tharides, for example. The application of cold

liquids to the penis, and the internal use of opium
and camphor, are the means usually had recourse

to for its removal.
PRIAPITIS, (priapus, 'penis,' and £**'«,)

Phallitis.

PRIA'PUS, (Tlpiairos,) Mutun'nua. In ancient

mythology the deity who presided over gardens
and the parts of generation, so called propter de-

formitatem et membri virilis magnitudinem.
Priapus, Penis—p. Cervi, see Cervus—p. Ceti,

Leviathan penis.

PRICKET, Sedum acre.

PRICKING, (from [Sax.] pniccian, 'to prick,)

(F.) Picotetnent. A variety of pain, compared to

that which pointed bodies would occasion.

PRIDE OF CHINA, Melia azedarach—p. of

India, Melia azedarach— p. Tree, Melia azeda-

rach.

PRIDEWEED, Erigeron Canadense.
PRIEST PHYSICIANS, see Asclepiadae.

PRIEST'S PINTLE, Arum maculatum.
PRIM, Lignstrom vulgare.

PRIMA CELLA COLI, 'first cell of the

colon,' Caecum.
PRI'M^l VI'M, (F.) Premilres voies. 'The

first pannages' The stomach and intestinal canal :

—the lacteals being the secun'dse vi'se or 'second

passages.' See Ways, digestive.

PRIMAIRE, Primary.
PRI'MARY, Prima'rius, Primiti'vus, (F.)

Primitif, Primaire, (from primus, 'first. ) First in

place, time or character; as primary symptoms,
in contradistinction to secondary.
Primarv Cell, see Cell.

PRIMEVERE, (from pritnnm rer l first Spring.')

Primula veris.

PRIMIP'ARA, Primipartu'riens, (F ) Primi-
pare, (primus, 'first,' and parere, 'to bring forth.')

A female who brings forth for the first time.

PRIMIPARTURIENS, (primus, 'first,' and
parturio, "to bring forth,') Primipara.
PRIMISTERNAL, Primisterna'lis, [primus,

'the first,' and sternum, ' the sternum.') M. Be-
clard has called <>x prim internal ou clavisternal, the
bony portion of the sternum.

PRIMIT"Lffl, (from primus, ' first.') The first

waters or the toaters discharged before the extru-
sion of the foetus.

PRIMITIVE, Primary—p. Band, see Nerve
fibres—p. Streak, Groove, primitive.

PRIMORDIAL CELL, see Cell.

PRIMORDIUM, (primus, and ordior, orsus,

'to begin,') Arche.
PRIMROSE, EVENING, CEnothera biennis—

p. Tree, Oenothera biennis.

PRIMULA OFFICINALIS, (prim'uJus, 'first,'

so called, because it flowers in the beginning of
the spring,) P. veris—p. Variabilis, P. veris.

PRLM'ULA Ve'bis, P. officinalis seu variabilis,

Verbas'culum, Paral'ysia, Her'ba paralys'eos seu
paralytica, the Cow'slip, Pai'gil or Pea'gle, Herb
Pe'ter, Pal'sywort, (Prov.) Cow'striplings, Cow'-
stropple, Crew' el, (F.) Primerere, Herb' a la para*
lysie, Fleur de concou, Oreille d'ours, Bruirete;
Ord. Primulaceae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. The flowers have been considered to be
mildly tonic, antispasmodic, and anodyne.
Primula Vulga'ris. The leaves and roots of

this plant have been used as sternutatories.

PRINCE ARTHUR'S FARINACEOUS FOOD,
see Farinaceous.

PRINCEPS, gen. Prin'cipis, Rectum.
Prin'CEPS CERVI'CIS (Artcria), Cer' vical Art'-

ery. A branch of the occipital artery, which
descends between the splenius and complexus
muscles, and may be followed down to the lower
part of the neck.

Princeps Pol'licis (Arteria), Arte'ria mag'nn
pol'lieis, "When the two collateral arteries of the
thumb take origin from a common trunk— the
trunk is the Princeps pollicis.

PRINCIPE CRYSTALLIZABLE BE BE-
ROSNE, (from principinm.) Narcotine

—

p. de la

Milanose, see Choroidea tunica.

PR INCIPES IMMEBIATS, Principles, im-
mediate.

PRINCIPIUM, 'a beginning,' (from princeps,

'the first,') Arche, Element, Principle—p. Acidifi-

cans, Oxygen—p. Adstringens, Tannin—p. Byr-
Bodepiscum, Tannin—p. Coriaceum, Tannin—p,

Hydrogeneticum, Hydrogen—p. Hydrotioum, Hy-
drogen—p. Oxygenans, Oxygen—p. Salivale, see

Saliva—p. Scytodepsicum, Tannin— p. Urinosum,
Urea.
PRINCIPLE, {princeps, 'the first,') Element,

Principinm.
Principle, Colouring, op the Blood. See

Haemaphsein, and Htematin. P. Digestive, Pep-
sin—p. Vital, see Vital principle.

PRINCIPLES, IMME'DIATE, (P.) Principea

imm&didte, Matiriaux immidiats. A name given

to a considerable number of substances, composed
of at least three elements, and which are obtained

from animals and vegetables without alteration,

by simple processes, and, in some measure, im-

mediately.

Principles, Immediate, of An'imals, Pro. 'i-

mate principle*, Organ' ic Elements, Com'pounds

of Organization. These are divided into acM
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principles, fatty principles and principles which

are neither fat nor acid. The first include the !

uric, roaacic, purpuric, allantoic, caaeic, butyric,

Ac. The fatty principles are :

—

stearin, elain,

cholesterin, &c. ; and the last division includes

the most important compounds of organization :

—

fibrin, gelatin, albumen, casein, osmazome, &c.

Principles, Proximate, P. immediate.

PRIXOS (of the ancients), (npuos,) Ilex aqui-

folium.

Pri'nos, P. verticilla'tus, Alcan'na ma'jor lati-

fo'lia denta'ta, Aquifo'liutn fu'liis decid'uis, Pri'-

nos Grono'rii seu padifo'lius, Black Alder, Vir-

ginia or Whorl'ed Win'terberry, Fe'verbwh, (F.)

Apalachine (l feuilles de Prunier. Ord. Aquifo-

liaceas. Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia. The
bark of this common shrub of the United States
—Prinos, (Ph. U. S.)—is astringent, latter, and
pungent. The berries are, likewise, bitter. The
bark has been used as a substitute for the cincho-

na in intermittents, and as a tonic.

Prinos Glaber, see P. laevigatus—p. Gronovii,

Prinos.

Prinos L.eviga'tus, Smooth Win'terberry, and
Prinos Gla'ber, InVberry; indigenous; have
the same properties as Prinos.

Prinos Padifolius, Prinos.

PRION, (*/««*,) Saw.

PRIOXO'DES, [prion, and odes,) Ser'rated.

Applied to the sutures of the head.

PRFOR, ' first, foremost,' as

Prior Annula'ris, lnteros'sens quar'tus of

Winslow. An internal interosseous muscle which
arises from the outside of the metacarpal bone
of the ringfinger, and is inserted into the outside

of the tendon on the back of the ringfinger. Its

use is to draw the ringfinger outwards.
Prior In'dicis, Exten'sor ter'tii interno'dii in'-

dicis, (F.) Sous-metacarpo-lateri-jyhalangien. It

arises from the outer or radial side of the meta-
carpal bone of the forefinger, and is inserted into

the outside of the tendon on the back of the fore-

finger. Action:— to draw the finger outwards,
towards the thumh.
Prior Indicis Pe'dis, Abditc'tor In'dicis pe'dis.

An external, interosseous muscle of the foot,

which arises from the contiguous sides of the
metatarsal bones of the great and fore toes, and
is inserted into the inside of the root of the first

bone of the foretoe. Action : — to pull the fore-

toe inwards.

Prior Medii, Prior medii digiti.

Prior Me'dii Dig"iti, Prior Me'dii, Sec'ond
interos''seous of Douglas. An external interos-

seous muscle of the hand, which arises from the
corresponding sides of the metacarpal bones of
the fore and middle fingers, and is inserted into
the outside of the tendon on the back of the
middle finger. Action :— to draw the middle
finger outwards.

Prior Me'dii Dig"iti Pe'dis, Adduc'tor me'dii
dig" id pe'dis. An internal, interosseous muscle
of the foot, which arises from the inside of the
metatarsal bone of the middle toe, and is inserted
into the inside of the root of the first bone of the
middle toe. Use:— to pull the middle toe in-

wards, or towards the inner side of the foot.

Prior Min-'imi Dig"iti, Adduc'tor min'imi dig"-
iti. An internal, interosseous muscle of the foot,

which originates from the inside of the metatar-
sal bone of the little toe, and is inserted into the
inside of the root of the first bone of the little

toe. Action :— to pull the little toe inwards.
Prior Tkr'tii Dig"iti Pe'dis, Adduc'tor ter'tii

dig"iti p>e'dis. An internal, interosseous muscle
of the foot, which arises from the inner and un-
der part of the metatarsal bone of the third of
the small toes, and is inserted into the side of the
root of the first bone of the third of the small

toes. Action: — to pull the third of the small
toes inwards.

PRISE, Dose.

PRISIS, (rpiaii,) Brygmus, Trepanning.
PRISMA, gen. Prism'atis, (-jptopa,) Scobs.

PRISMUS, (tt/xw, 'to saw, to grind/) Brygmus,
Trepanning.
PRIVATE PARTS, Genital organs.
PRIVET, Ligustrum vulgare.

PRIVITIES, Genital organs.
PRIVY, Ligustrum vulgare—p. Members, Ge-

nital organs— p. Parts, Genital organs.
PRO, -po, 'for, before.' A common prefix to

words.
PROAGOREUSIS, (-poayopzvms, from pro, and

ayopevu, 'to announce,') Prognosis.
PRO'BAXG, Sponge probang, Detruso'rium ex'

bale'na. (Allied to probe.) A long slender rod of
whalebone, with a piece of sponge at its extremity,
intended to push down extraneous bodies, arrested
in the oesophagus, into the stomach. A similar
instrument is called by J. L. Petit, Repoussoir
d'aretes.

PROBARBIUM, {pro, and barba, 'beard,')

Geneias.

PROBASCANIUM, (-pojiaoKaviov, from pro, and
{JavKcuvEtv, ' to cast a spell upon,') Amuletum.
PROBASCAXTIUM, Amuletum.
PROBE,

(
probo, ' to try,') Catheterize, Specil-

lum—p. Eyed, see Specillum.
PROBING, see Melosis.

PROBOLE, (-Kpo^oXt}, from pro, and /3aAA«, 'to
throw,') Processus.

PROCARDIUM, (pro, and Kapcia, 'heart,')

Scrobiculus cordis.

PROCEDE, Process.

PROCEDURE, Process.

PROCEPHALI, (-npoKvpaXoi, from pro, and«£>aA?j,

'head,') Capitones.

PROCERUS ('tall') NASI, Pyramidalis nasi.

PROCES, Process

—

p. Ciliaires, Ciliary pro-
cesses.

PROCESS, (procedere, procession, 'to go for-

wards.') Apophysis, Processus.

Proc"ess, Ra'tio, (F.) Procede. Procedure,—
method of performing any operation, chemical,
pharmaceutical, or surgical.

Process, Cuneiform, Basilary process — p.
Modelling, see Modelling Process— p. of Rau,
see Malleus— p. Vertical superior longitudinal,

Falx cerebri.

PROCES'SUS. Aproc"ess. Projectu'ra, Prob'
oil, (F.) Proces. An apophysis or eminence of a
bone ; see Apophysis. Also, any part which seems
prolonged beyond others with which it is in con-
nexion; as the Ciliary processes.

Processus Anconeus, Olecranon— p. Annu-
laris, Pons Varolii—p. Ascendens, see Maxillary,
bone, (superior)—p. Belenoides, see Belenoid—p.

Blumenbachii, Unciform process— p. Caudatus,
Lobulus caudatus— p. Cerebelli ad pontem, Pe-
duncles of the cerebellum—p. Cerebelli ad testes.

Peduncles of the cerebellum— p. a Cerebello ad
medullam oblongatam, Corpora restiformia— p.

Cerebri lateralis, Cornu aminonis— p. Ciliarcs,

Ciliary processes— p. Clavatus, see Funiculi gra-
ciles—p. Cochlcariformis, see Tympanum—p. Cu-
neiformis ossis occipitis, Basilary process—p. Den-
tatus, see Axis—p. Ensiformis, see Sphenoid bone
— p. Enteroidei cerebri, Convolutions (cerebral)

— p. Falciformis cerebelli, Falx cerebelli—p. Fal-

cii'ormis duroe matris, Falx cerebri—p. Frontalis,

see Maxillary bone, (superior)—p. Gracilis of Ran,
see Malleus—p. Laterales uteri, Tuba; Fallopiamu
— p. Mamillares, Papillae of the kidney, Olfactory

nerves— p. Mamillares cerebri, Mamillary tuber-

cles—p. Masto'ideus, Mastoid process—p.Nasalis,

see Maxillary bone (superior) — p. Odostoideus,
see Axis—p. Olivaris, Olivary Process—p. Orbicu-
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laris cerebri, Tnfundibulum of the brain — p. Pa-
pillares, Olfactory nerves— p. Papillarum, Olfac-

tory nerves— p. Racbidianus, Medulla spinalis

—

p. Sterni xiphoideus, Xiphoid.
PROCKS'si'S Ter'ktks. Bminen'tue seu Fmn-u-'

-

ft ter'etes. Two slightly convex bodies forming
the anterior wall or floor of the fourth ventricle

of the brain. They are separated by a longitu-
dinal groove, which is continuous, interiorly. \\ ith

the sulcus longitudinalis posterior of the spinal
cord. They are crossed transversely by several
white and gray fasciculi

—

linese transver'stc, stri'se

medulla' teg — the origin of the auditory nerves.
Processus ad Testes, see Valvula Vieussenii— p. Transversus durse ruatris, Tentorium— p.

. Uneinatus, Olecranon, Unciform process, see Co-
racoid process— p. Uvifer, Uvula—p. Ventriculi,

Duodenum — p. Xiphoides, Xiphoid cartilage —
p. Xiphoeternalis, Xiphoid cartilage— p. Zygo-
maticus, Zygomatic process.

PROCHEILA, (pi. of procheilon,) Antelabia.

PROCHEILIDIOX, (-poxt^iSiov,) Procheilon.

PROCHEI'LOX, (npoxetXov,) Procheilid'ion, Pro-
la'bium, Antela'bium, {pro, and xttAoj, 'a lip.')

The extreme projecting part or margin of the
lips.

PROCHEUMA, {pro, and \tu, 'to pour/) Pa-
renchyma.

PROCIDENOE BE L'CEIL, {procidere, from
pro, and cadere, ' to fall,') Exophthalmia.

PROCIDENTIA, Prolapsus — p. Ani, Procto-
cele—p. Intestini recti, Proctocele—p. Iridis, Pto-
sis iridis—p. Oculi, Exophthalmia—p. Sedis, Proc-
tocele—p. Uteri. Prolapsus uteri.

PROCXEMIUM, {KfjOKvnyLiQv, from pro, and*v>7ju»/,

'leg.') Tibia.

PROCCE'LIUS, («p«w*A«os,) Proca'lus, {pro, and
xoiXia, ' belly.') One who has a large pendulous
abdomen.
PR0C02LUS. Procoelius.

PROCOX'DYLUS, {pro, and kov6vX<k, 'a con-
dyle.') The first joint of the fingers; the second
being called kuicv\os ; the third peraKovcvXog.

PROCREATIO, {jiro, and create, creatum, 'to

beget,') Fecundation, Generation— p. Sanguinis,
Hsematosis.
PROCREATIOX, Fecundation, Generation.
PROC'TAGRA, (t(*>ktos, 'anus,' and aypa,

' seizure.') Gout in the rectum. Proctalgia.
PROCTAL'GIA, Proc'tica eim'plex,Proc'tagra,

Do'lor a'ni, Proctodynia, {proctus, and aXyog,

'pain.') Pain in the anus : generally symptoma-
tic of disease, as of hemorrhoids, scirrhus, <tc.

Proctalgia, Clunesia — p. Haemorrhoidalis,
Haemorrhois—p. Inflaminatoria, Rectitis—p. In-
tertriginosa, Chafing— p. Rheumatica, Proctor-
rhea in a.

PROCTATRE'SIA, Tmperfora'tio a'ni,(proetva,
and areata, ' imperforation.') Imperforate state
of the anus.

PROC'TICA, (from proctus.) Pain or derange-
ment about the anus, without primary inflamma-
tion. A genus in the class Caeliaca, order En
terica, of Good.
Proctica Exania, Proctocele — p. Marisca,

Uaemorrhois—p. Simplex, Proctalgia— p. Tenes-
mus, Tenesmus.
PROCTISIS, (from proctus,) Proctitis.

PROCTITIS, Proe'tieis, Archi'tis, Chme'sia,
Cysso'tis, (proctus, and itis.) Inflammation of
the anus and rectum. Rectitis.

Proctitis Qahgr^kosa, Proctocaoe.
PROCTOC'ACE. Proctitis grangrseno'sa {proc-

tus, and teams, 'evil.') A disease of the rectum,
so called by Fuchs, which, according to him, is

common in P«ru. in the neighborhood of Quito
and Lima, on the Honduras and Mosquito coasts,

in Brazil, and on the Gold coast, &c. It is called
l»y the Portuguese, Bicho, and Z?i'c^o di Culv ; by

the people of Quito, Mai del Valle, from its pre-
valence in the valleys; and in Africa, Bitios dt
Kis. It is an adynamic, inflammatory condition,
frequently ending in gangrene. It has been at-
tributed to bad food, and the use of spices.

PROCTOCELE, {proctus, and K ,,\ n , -hernia.')
Prolap'svs A'ni seu Inteati'ni rec'ti, Proctopto'ma,
Proetopto'$iat JBfedro€e'ie,Arckeopto'ma,Areheepto'-
ma, Archopto'ma, Archeoce'li, Artkopto'sis, Exa'-
iinr. Hstmor'rkots proce'dens seu ab exa'niu. Pro-
cidentia A'ni seu intetsti'tii rec'ti seu se'dis, Ecto-
pia A'ni, Se'des procid'ua, Pa/ling down of the
Pun'damettt, Com' ing down of the Body. (F.) Chute
du rectum, C. du fondemcut, Benversement du rec-
tum. Inversion and prolapse of the mucous coat
of the rectum, from relaxation of the sphincter,
with more or less swelling. In the treatment,
the application of cold water and astringent lo-
tions must be recommended; and if other means
fail, one of the radii of skin, which converge at
the anus, maybe snipped off. On cicatrizing, the
verge of the anus will be contracted, and the
cure probably complete. In the way of pallia-
tion, the parts may be retained by an appropriate
bandage.
PROCTOCYSTOTOMY, {proctus, mm,, ' blad-

der,' and nprj, 'section,') see Lithotomy.

PROCTODYXIA, {proctus, and sown, 'pain,')
Proctalgia.

PROCTON'OUS,(procfM«, and oyxos, • swelling,')
Swelling of the anus.

PROCTOPARAL'YSIS, Proctoplegia, Parol'-
ysis Jntesti'ni Rec'ti, {proctus, and paralysis.)
Paralysis of the muscles of the rectum.

PROCTOPLEGIA, {proctus, and *\tryi, 'a
stroke,') Proctoparalvsis.

PROCTOPTOMA, gen. Proctopto'tnatis,
( 2)roc

tus, and Trrufta, ' a fall,') Proctocele.

PROCTOPTOSIS, {proctus, and mu>mS, 'a fall-

ing.) Proctocele.

PROCTORRHAGLi, {proctus, and for,, 'a
breaking forth,') Hsemorrhoidal flux.

PROCTORRHEU'MA, gen. Proctorrheamath,

{ proctus, and pevpa, ' defluxion.') Rheumatism
of the anus.

PROCTORRHEA, (F.) Proctorrhea-, {proctns,
and pew, 'I flow.') A discharge of mucus froiu
the anus.

PROCTORRHOIS, {proctus, and^u,, • to flow.')

See Ha?morrhois.
PROCTOS. (-pw-rroj.) Anus.
PROCTOSCIR'RHUS, {proctus, and oKtpfa,

'hard.') Scirrhus of the anus.
PROCTOSPASM US, Tenesmus.
PROCTOSTEXOSIS ORGAXICA. {proctus,

and (TTfitjf, 'narrow.') Stricture of the rectum.
PROCTOTOREU'SIS, (;»«<•/»*, and Topvuv, 'to

perforate.') Perforation of a closed anus.
PROCTUS, {-pwKTOs.) Anus.

PROCURATIO ABORTUS. The promotion
of abortion.

P R D I A G X ' S I S, (pro, and diagnosis,)
Prognostication of a disease to come,— a diagno-
sis by anticipation.

PRODROMTC or PROD'ROMIC. Pmdrom'-
icus, (F.) Prodromique. Relating, or belonging,
to the prodromus of a disease.

P R D ' R M U S, (-rpoFtpOfio;, pro, and fyo/*>f,

'course,') Pmpathi'a, (¥.) Prodrome. Sta'dium
oppnrtunita'tis seu prod'romo''rum: in contagious
diseases. Sta'dium laten'txs conta"gii. The period
immediately preceding an attack of disease; in

which the precursory signs occur.

PROD'UCT, (producers, prodnctwn, (pro, and
ducere, 'to lead,') 'to bring forth,') Production,
(F.) Produii. The result sought to be attained
by any pharmaceutical or other operation.

PRODUCTIO, Prolapsus—p. Uvula? a pituita,

Staphykedema.
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PRODUCTION, The act

the thing produe ' ecially

by the French, syn igatiou.

The me?entery is, in this sense, a production of

the perit'-neum.

PRODUC Tl -V A Ct 'IDES TEL L E. An ac-

tal or adventitious structure.

PRODUCTI VITAS. Fecundity.
'I>rIT. Product

PBODUCTUM, Pr -duct.

PROEGUMEN.fi CAU8.fi, (rrponyoouti i

-

pro, and ijytopat, * to lead.'; Cau-

nent.

PRGELUM. Press. Tourniquet.

PROEM'ENENT, I' o'em'inens, (pro, and ami-

nere, ' to proj : ie anatomists call the 7th

cervical vertebra the proiminemt ver'tebra, on ac-

count of the length of itl -. which
:he level of that of the neighbouring ver-

tebrae.

PROEXCEPH'ALUS, (F.) Proencephale, (pro,

and £> ephalon.') A monster, whose
encephalon is situated, in a great measure, out of,

and in advance of, the cranium, which is open in

the frontal region.

PRCEOTTA, Prot'otes, (rpuiOTin or -yourm;, from

iriy.'J 'Precocity.' Prmeox matu'ritaa,

Premature development
of sexual organization or power.

PROFLUVII CORTEX, Xerium antidysente-

ricum.
PROFLU'VIUM. Discharge', Flux'us, Polyr-

' I flow

forth.') A term under which—in the plural, Pro-
— some nosologists have

comprised all morbid discharges or fluxes :

—

others, increased excretions attended by fever.

Profluyium Alvi. Diarrhoea—p. Genitale mu-
Mucosum urethra, Gonorrhoea

— p. Unliable, Leucorrhoea. Menses — p.
-

n:-. H*morrhagia— p. Sanguinis e renibus, Xe-
phrorrhagia—p. Sangninic 31 matorrhagia

iiguinis ex utero. Metrorrhagia —
minis. Pollution—p. Ventris, Diarrhoea.

PROFOND, Profundus.

PROFUNDA, fem. of Profundus.

Profunda Arte'ria Fem'op.is. A. rm'ta poste'-

n'or sen mnscula'ris fem'oris, Artere-grande mns~
enlaire de la euiese. (Ch.) This large branch
arises commonly from the posterior part of the

crural, between the pubis and lesser trochanter.

It descends deeply, situate before the adductors

:

through the third adductor above the

opening in it for the trunk of the femoral: and
terminates in the short portion of the biceps.

The muecularieprofunda gives off, 1. The
circumflex : 2. The internal circumflex : and 3.

The three perfora
Profunda Arte'ria Hu'meri, P. supe'rior,

•'lis, (F.) Artere humt
A. collateral? extern?, Grand rnuseulaire du bras,

i_-in is variable. When it arises from
the brachial artery, it is given off opposite the

groove o*f the humerus destined for the radial

nerve, and descends backwards between the three

portions of the triceps, accompanied by the nerve;

giving branches to that muscle and to the hume-
rus. When it reaches the posterior part of the

;es into two branches, which are dis-

tributed to the triceps, supinator longus. Ac.

Profunda Ar'teria Infe'rior seu Mi'nor is

often a branch of the last ; but, commonly, is

given off from the brachial, near the middle of
the arm. It gives off branches to the muscles,

&c, about the inner side of the os humeri. It is,

also, called large communicating minor or profundo-
mhtar.

Profunda Ar'teria Pe'nis. Chaussier has
given this name to the eav'ernous ar'tery, which

arises from the artery of the penis, furnished by
the internal pudic.

Profunda Arteria Superior, Profunda hu«
meri.

Certain muscles are distinguished by the names
ited, and superficial. Thus, we

spe;ik of the superficial and :uuscles

of the neck, &c. ; the Flexorprofundueperforams,
ic.

PROFUNDI and fundus, 'bottom,'
'having a deep base.') AVtue, F. P
name given to different parts, which are

profoundly as regards others.

P R F U 8 I 0. ! pro, and fundere, fueum, 'to

pour.') A pouring out, a shedding; see Hsemor-
rhagia.

Profu'sio A'qu.e. The discharge or breaking
of the waters at birth.

Profusio Sanguinis, Haemorrhagia— p. Se-

minis, Ejaculation—p. Subcutanea, Purpura sim-

plex.

PROGASTOR, [pro, and yaorvp, 'belly.') One
who has a pendulous bellv.

PROGENIES, pro, and bring forth,')

:ie.

PROGENY, Epigone.
PROGLOS'SIS, *psy\umi\>, from pro, an

aa, ' the tongue:') A'pex lin'gua?. The extremity
or tip of the tongue.

PROG'NATHOUS, P ogua'ikum, (pro. and
yvado;, 'the jaw.'; Having a projecting jaw.
A term applied to the form of the head in which
there is a prolongation or forward extension of

the jaws, as in the negro.

PROGNO BIB, wmrymmns, P oag\ t '-'-. J'

1

.

Prsenuntia'tio, Prstecien'tia, Pnescit"io, P
Proph'asis, PrsAic'tio, ! Y
(pro, and yywc-f?, 'knowledge.'; A judgment
formed by the physician regarding the future

progress and termination of any di-

Prog: eral. The opinion formed
of a disease in the abstract. Thus, the Gene-

ral prognosis of Cynanche tonsillaris is favour-

able:—of Phthisis pulmonalis, unfavourable.

Prognosis, Particular. The opinion formed
of any particular case of disease. The particular

1 1 prognosis of one case of typhus may
be favourable, whilst that of another may be un-

favourable.

Prognosis ex L -somantia.

PROGNOSTIC, Prognoe'ticua, P.] Proguos-

tique, Pronostique. Relating or appertaining to

prognosis.—as •prognostic signs.'

PR OGN08TIC, Prognosis.

PROGNOSTICS, [wpeyn*m*u) (rexw,) Prog-

nosis.

PR G.\ S TIQ I'E. Prognostic.

PROGRESSIO, pro, and gradior, arm
step.') Augmentation.
PROGRESSION, Walking,

PROGR1 ~
- mentation.

PROIOTES, spmurns, Praeotia.

PROJECT L'R A, < pro, and jaeio, jaetum, 'to

throw,' Pr
PRO LABIUM, (pro, aud labium, 'lip,'. Pro-

cheilon.

PROLAP/Sl
] >r,prolap-

ip down.'*

. Pr i

'
. I'

tit, Ca'sus, a prot> ;

i

« F.) Chute. A genus of diseases in the

| ue of Cullen. dis-

tinguished by the falling down of a part tl.r'-u^h

the
C
orifice with which it is naturally connected.

Prolapsi > Am, Proctocele— p. Bulbi oculi,

Exophthalmia — p. Corneae, Staphyloma ot vbe

cornea—p. Iridis, Ptosis iridis—p. Lingua
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Bocele, Paraglossa— p. (Esophagi, Pharyngocele
—p. Palpebral, Blepharoptosis — p. Pharyngis,
Pharyngoecle—p. Umbilici, Exomphalus.
PROLAPSUS U'ti:ki, Exome'tra, Metropto'na,

Metroproptu'aia, JEdopto'eia sou Procidentia u'teri,

Hyateropto'ais, ffyaU •• 'It nu'da. Falling down of
the womb, (F.) Abaiaaement ou C/i nte ou Descente
ou Precipitation de fa matrice. Some use the

term ' Procidentia Uteri' for a less degree of
the affection than prolapsus;

—

Relaxatio uteri ex-

g the slightest state of all. A falling down
of the uterus, owing to relaxation of the parts
about the uterovaginal region. In the treat-

ment, the horizontal posture must be insisted

upon; the injection of astringent substances per
vaginam be advised; and if the affection be not
remedied by these means, a pessary may be em-
1 toyed as a palliative, or the operation of Epi&i-
orraphy be performed.

Prolapsus uteri without inversion bas been
termed Ortkyateropto'ma, and Orthysteropto'sis.

Prolapsus Uvul.e, Staphyledema.
Prolapsus Yac.i'.ve, Hyateropto'eia seu JEdop-

to'aia Vagi'nas, Coleopto'sis, Colpopto'sis, Elytrop-
Protrusion of the upper part of the vagina

into the lower. This, like the descent of the
uterus, may be relaxation, procidentia, prolapaua,
or complete inversion.

Prolapsus Vesicae, Exocyste.
PROLECTA'TIO; (proUctare, prolectatum, 'to

entice.') Action of separating the finer parts of
a body from the grosser.

PROLEPTICS, Protep'tice, (lyo^is, 'antici-

pation/ from pro, and \an(3ai>w, 'I seize hold of.')

A term proposed by Dr. Laycock to signify the
art and science of predicting in medicine.
PROLEPTICUS, (TrpoAiprmos.) Anticipating.-
PROLES, (2)ro> an<I olescere, ' to grow,')

Epigone.
PROL'ICIDE, Prolicid'ium, (proles, 'offspring,'

and credere, 'to kill.') Destruction of offspring:
a term which includes foeticide as well as infanti-
cide.

PROLIFERATION OF CELLS, {proles, 'off-

spring,' and fero, 'I carry/) see Cvtogenv.
PROLIF'IC, Pfolificus, (F.) Prolifique, (proles,

'offspring/ and facere, ' to make.') That which
has the faculty of engendering. Applied to
man, and animals, and to their sperm or seed;
as well as to remedies, which, by strengthening
the genital organs, increase the secretion of
sperm.
PROLIG"EROUS, Pro'liger, Proli(j"erus, CF.)

Proligere, (proles, 'offspring,' undyero, 'I carry.')

That which is connected with carrying the off-

spring.

Proligerous Disc or Lay'er, Vis'cus pralig"-
erus seu vitell' inns, Stra'tum prolig"erum, Gonoe-
tro'ma, (F.) Disque proligere. A granular layer,

situate generally towards the most prominent part
of the ovarian vesicle, in the centre of which the
true ovum or ovule exists.

PROLONGEMENT RACIIIDTEX, (pro, and
lonrjus, 'long,') Medulla spinalis—p. Sous-occipital,
Basilary process.

PROMALACTE'RIUM, (pro, and udXamu, 'I
soften.') The room, in the ancient gymnasium,
in which the body was softened and anointed.
One of the operations in bathing.
PROMANUS, [pro, and manus, 'hand,') see

Digitus. Pollex.

PROMETOPLDIA, (vpo^rutm^a,) Frontal band-
ages.

PROMETO'PIS, Prometopid'ion, (pro, and
liLTwmv, 'the forehead.') The skin of the fore-
head, in which wrinkles are.

PROMINENTIA, (pro, and mineo, ' to jut/)
Prolapsus, Protuberance— p. Annularis cerebri,
Pons Varolii— p. Cornea, Ceratocele — p. Ossis
eontirua, Apophysis.

PROMINENTIA ALBICANTES, Mamiril-
lary tubercles — p. Semiovales Medullas Oblonga-
t;f. Corpora oliraria.

PROMONTOIRE, Promontorium.
PROMONTORIUM, Promontory— p. Faciei,

Nasus— p. Ossia sacri, see Sacrum.
PROM'ONTORY, Promonto'rium, (F.) Promon-

toire, (pro, and mans, gen. montis, 'a mountain/)
Tu'bereea Tuberoa'itaa TymJpani. A small projec-
tion at the inner paries of the cavity of the tym-
panum, which corresponds to the external seala
of the cochlea, and especially to the outer side of
the vestibule.

Promontory of the Sacrum, see Sacrum.
PRONATEUR, Pronator—p. Carri, Pronator

radii quadratus— p. Grand ou rand, Pronator
radii teres

—

p. Petit, Pronator radii quadratus.
PRONA'TION, Prona'tio, (pronua, 'inclined

forwards.') Anatomists understand, by prona-
tion, the motion by whieh the inferior extremity
of the radius passes before the ulna, and thus
causes the hand to execute a kind of rotation from
without inwards.
PRONA'TOR. That which produces the mo-

tion of pronation. (F.) Pronateur. This name
has been given to two of the muscles of the fore-
arm.
Pronator Obliques, P. radii teres — p. Qua-

dratus, P. radii quadratus.
Pronator Ra'dii Quadra'tus, P. quadra'tus

seu transvers'us (Winslow) seu ra'dii bre'vis seu
ra'dii quadra'tus (Cowper), Quadratus ra'dii, (F.)
Cubito-radial (Ch\), Petit ou carre pronateur.
This muscle is situate at the anterior, inferior,

and profound part of the forearm. It is fiat and
square, and is attached, within, to the inferior
quarter of the anterior surface of the ulna; and,
without, to the inferior quarter of the anterior
surface of the radius. It produces the motion
of pronation.

Pronator Ra'dii Te'res, P. tc'res sive obli'quva
(Winslow), (F.) Epitrochlo-radial (Ch.). Grand
ou rond pronateur. A muscle seated at the upper
and anterior part of the forearm. It is long, flat,

and larger above than below. It is attached,
above, to the inner tuberosity of the humerus and
to the coronoid process of the ulna. Thence it

passes obliquely downwards and outwards, and
terminates at the middle of the outer surface of
the radius. It causes the radius to turn on the
ulna, to produce the motion of pronation. It
can, also, bend the forearm on the arm, and con-
versely.

Pronator Teres, P. radii teres.

PRONAUS, (pro, and vaos, ' a temple/) Vesti-
bulum.
PRONERVATIO, (pro, and nervus, 'a tendon/)

Aponeurosis, Tendon.
P R N (E A, (npovoia, from pro, and votu, ' to

know,') Prognosis.

PRONONCIA TIOX. Pronunciation.
PROXOSTIC. Prognosis.

PRONOST1QI E. Prognostic.

PRONUNCIATION, Pronuncia'tio, (F.) Pro.
nunciation, (pro, and ntivciare, 'to tell.') The
mode of articulating or giving accent or utterance
to words.

PROPATHIA, (-(xmaStia, from pro, and -a$oS,

'affection,') Prodromus.
PROPENDENTIA, (pro, and pendere, 'to

hang,') Prolapsus.

PROPERTIES, PHYS'ICAL, OF THE TIS'-
SUES. These are flexibility, extensibility, elas-

ticity, racorniasement, imbibition and osmose.

Properties, Vi'tal. Those which depend upon
the vital force, as contraciil'ity.

PROP'ERTY, Propri'etas, Virtus, (F.) Pro-
prieti, (propriua, 'proper.') That which belongs
distinctively to a thing.

PROPHASIS, (iri&paati, from -f,o4>aivw, 'to uu-
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aounee.' A cause, especially a remot
\.

•

PROPHYL Propkylae'ticiu, D
\ae'tie. Diatos'tic, SytteretficsM, Pr&ser

. and^vAooDw,
fen 1.' A preservative or preventive.

PROPHYLACTIC MEDL _ :ne.

PROPHYLAXIS. Prophi tc'tice,

8yntere'*i*. /' sto'dia.

vative or preventive treatment.
- - -

. from pro, and mXf, 'city f
y, ' that which is before the city.') Ceran'-

thenm*. . Beebread. A re 1. resinous

matter, with which the he bottom of

the hive. Its fume has been esteemed antiasth-

matic.

P 'OMA, gen. Propom'atis, (-zprto., :.

pro, and npa, 'a drink. 'j Ancient name of a
medicine composed of seven parts of honey and
four of irine. It was taken before a meal.

PROPORTTO, pro, &ndportio,) Symmetrv.
PROPOSITUM, (pro, and, turn, 'to

|

PROPOTISMA, gen. Propotism'atis, (saowwwpo,)

'a.

PROPOTIS'MUS, >f—,mp*, from pro. and
voti$<*, 'to give to drink," An ancient

name for medicines which were given to the pa-

tients before purging them, and, in some
prepare them.

PROPRIETAS. Property.

PROPRIETE, Property.

PROPRIUS AURIS EXTERNA, Retrahens
auris.

PR OPTOMA, gen. Propto matis, (pro, and
• to fall,') Prolapsus.

Propto'ma Aubicula'rum, Pan
tAs fi'.i' Lobe of the ear broad,

nd pendent from birth.

Proptoma Scroti. Ra
PRO: - 'afall-

s—p. Palpebrae, Blepharop-
toas—p. e, Si hylcedema.

o,"and rr*«, 'to ^r
ion.

PROP YLAMIX. PropyiamC mm, ocean
nopodium vnlca'ria, in the flowers of cratst'gus

oxyacan'tha ; the fruit of sorbus aucup<
cornu'tum. herring pickle, codliver oil,

urine. Ac. It may be prepared from herring
pickle, by distillation with caustic potassa. neutra-
lizing the distillate with muriatic acid; purifying
the salt by dissolving it in strong alcohol or al-

coholic ether, and again distilling with j
een used in acute and chronic rheumatism,

25 drops being added to six ounces of mint water
sweetened; and a tablespoonful given every
two hours. Its virtues have been greatly exag-

The chloride and iodide have been
given in like

PROR A. Occiput.

PRORRHE8I8, (-popfrnt.) Progn

PR RUPTI SAH( 1 3 .and rumpere,
ruptum. ' to break,') Haemorrhagia.

PROS, - of.) in composition, genera",

fies * in addition to,' ' over and above,' 'b. -

;.nd ap$m*>, 'to at-

tach by joints/ an I ora, Diarthr
PROSBOLB, (pros, and 3aXX*, 'to strike,') Im-

n.
pros, andx»«, 'to p.JW

fusion.

PROSCOLLESIS, (-poyKoXXrrTts, from pros, and
goXXa, 'glue.'; Adherence, Agglutination.

PBOSECTEUR, Dm sector.

10, (pros, &nd secare, sectum, 'to cut,')

Anatomv.
PROSECTOR, Dissector.

51

-<$. from pros, a:.

i'rehension.

3, (zpaxwof, from proa, and 3<$jc. ' a

- IPALGIA, (prosopon, and aA-,<*, 'pain,')

Xeura!<ria. facial

osopr.n, and arrp», ' a
Frontal an

SOPANTRPTIS, (
prosopantra, and t(i«.)

Inflammation of the frontal s":

[fi DUL'CIS, .-iminosa?. A
tree of rather large size, native of Peru. The fruit
— —is a pod, from 20 to 24 inches long,

containing black seeds imbedded in a wh ':

stance; which la^t is eaten by tL

nos with pleasure.
- 'P'jL'YXIA. prosopon, and oivn/,' pain,')

Neuralgia, facial.

IIOR'PHIA, (prosopon. 6*s,

'with difficu".' .q>.'. Malforma-
tion or atrophy of the face.—as where the

of nutrition suffers from diminished nervous influ-

ence.

PRO- ssopou, and Xoyot, ' a dis-

Physiogr
PROSOPOMANTIA, [proeopon, and «<dw«,

1 'divination. Physiogn my.
PR - ; ?e.

PROSOPOPARALYSK
lysis.) P

: ! RHET'M'A, gen. Pnmoporrhelm'a-
a I pcvwt,

' defluxion,' ' rheumatism/) Rheumatism affecting

an,) Physiognomy.
PROSOPOSPASMS,

Canine laueh.

PROSOPOSTERJTODYMIA,
(
prosopon, <rrtpm;

'the sternuix. Ce] ha-

losomatodvmia.
PROSPERITA8 YALETUBIXIS, [prosper,

'favourable. ') Sanitas.

PROSPHORA, -o-Kcooa, from pros, a:

' to bring.'; Preher.

Iherence. connexi-n,' (from
pjros, ar. . In a more limit'

1 means morbid adhesion of the eyelids,

either between themselves, or with the globe of
the eye: Amtylobleph'artm.

PROS'TASIS, -•/7-1-;. from pro, and crams,

'station,' 'superiority,' 'preponderance.':

dominance or abundance—as of excrementitious
humours.
PROSTATA, Prostate—p. Adenoides, Prostate

—p. Rartholini. j^anda in the female

—

p. Glandula, Prostate— p. Mnliebris, Cowper*!
I glands in the female.

PROSTATAS, Prostate—p. Aden
rlandnloss, Prostate.

PROSTATAL, Prostatic

P R STAT A L'GI K, pr\ Hatt . and aX-/9i ,

'pain.') Pain in the prostate.

5TATAUXE te, and avh, 'in-
.' Prostatoparectasis.

PROS'TATS, pro, and umiui. 'I stand.') Pros'-
t'ltn, P. glamefula, Priju'tntm, P. glandulo'ss seu
adenol'des, Paras'tata ndcnoi'des seu glandulo'sa,
Ad'stai--. rand'ul.r, Tet'tis mi'nor,

Cor'pns glandulo'tum seu glando'sum seu

/orm'i seu glandi/orme seu glandulo'sum seu ade-
nol'des, Asvisten'tes glandula, Ad*'(it*s glandulo'-

si ; the ProHate gland. A glandular, cordiform
body, of the size of a chestnut, situate bei

neck of the bladder, behind the symphysis pubis,

and surrounding the first portion of the urethra.

Its excretory outlets, to the number of 10 or 12,

open into the part of the urethra that trav

and pour into it a whitish viscid humour

—

Liyuvr
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proaiat'icu inten le I to lubricate the interior of

the urethra, auu to serve as a vehicle for the sperm
in its ejaculation.

Prostate, Anterior, see Cowper's glands.

PROSTATELCO'SIS, Proatatheleo'aia, ( proa-
'•it. . and 'sXkos, 'an ulcer.') Ulceration of the pros-

tate.

PROSTATES INFERIEURES, Cowper's
glands

—

p. Petites, Cowper's glands.

PROSTATHELCOSIS, {prostate, and 'eAicos,

'an nicer,') Prostatelcosis.

PKOSTAT'IC, Proataficua, Proe'tatal, (F.)

Proat itique. That which belongs or relates to the
prostate. Winslow has named— Superior Proa-
tatic Mviclea—ligaments which pass from the pu-

bis to the lateral parts of the prostate. He, also,

calls

—

Inferior prostatic muscles—the fleshy fibres,

which, from the lateral parts of the urethra, near
its membranous portion, pass to be inserted into

the pubis.

Prostatic Bisec'tor. An instrument employed
by Dr. Stevens, of New York, in the bilateral ope-

ration of lithotomy. In form it resembles a large

olive, with a beak at the extremity, cutting edges
at the sides parallel to its longest axis, and with
a straight handle.

Prostatic Liq'por, Li'quor proatat'iena. The
fluid secreted by the prostate, which mixes with
sperm during emission.

Prostatic por'tiox op the Ure'thra. The
part of the canal of the urethra included by the

prostate : it is about 15 lines long.

Prostatic Sinit s, see Sinus, prostatic.
' PROSTATICUS SUPERIOR, Compressor pros-

tate.

PR STA TIQ UE, Prostat ic.

PROSTATITIS, Injlamma'tio Proa'tatx, (pros-

inie, and itis.) Inflammation of the prostate; when
accompanying gonorrhoea, it is the gonorrho-

proatsctPtia.

PROSTATOCELE, {prostate, and Kt/M, 'tu-

mor,') Prostatoncus.

PROSTATOLITHI, (prostate, and h$os, 'a

stone,') see Calculi, urethral.

PROSTATON'CUS, Prostatoce'le, Tumor proa-

tatse, {prostate, and oyxos, 'a tumour/) Swelling

of the prostate.

PROSTATOPAREC'TASIS. {prostate, and ra-

ptiretvtiv, 'to extend.') Enlargement of the pros-

tate: also, induration of the same, Prostatoscir'-

rhus, Proatataux'e.

PROSTATORRHCE'A, (F.) ProatatorrUe,

{
i roatate, and pew, ' I flow.') A morbidly increased

discharge from the prostate.

PROSTATOSCIRRIIUS, see Prostatopareeta-

sis.

PROSTERNID'IUM, i-rrpoaTtpvihov, from pro, and
• the sternum.') Any agent applied to the

anterior part of the chest; a plaster to the breast.

PR( »ST11 BSIS, (xfjoabems,) Adjnnc'tio, Adjec'tio,

Appotftio, -addition, application:' (from proa, and
ridifpi, ' to put.') That part of surgery, whose ob-

it- t is to add to the human body some artificial

part, in place of one that may be wanting, as a

wooden leg. an artificial eye, &c. Sometimes
written Protheaia, (F.) Protkkae.

PROSTHETA, (vpooSera,) Subdita.

PROSTHIUM, (irpoaSw,) Penis.

PROSTITUTION, Proatitu'tio, Porni'a, (from

proato, {pro, 'before,' and st<>, 'I stand,') ' I stand

to be hired.') The condition and practice of a

prostitute, (F.) Fille puHique, F. deJoie. In many
countries of Europe, prostitution is a matter of

public hygiene — the prostitutes being regularly

examined medically and licensed. In Great Bri-

tain, and in this country, it is not subjected to any
regulation.

PROSTOM'IA, Commiaau'ra labia'rum ; {pro,

and ort-ua. ' mouth.') The commissure of the lips.

PROSTRATION, Prostra'tio vi'rium, (pro,

and aternere, atratuu, 'to throw down.') (P-;
Prostration dcs forces, Abatement. Great depres-
sion of strength. Almost total loss of power over
the muscles of locomotion.

^
PRO'TEA MELLIF'ERA, (after Proteus.) A

South African plant, Nat. Ord, Proteaceae, whose
involucra and flowers, at the time of inflorescence,
are filled with a sweet watery liquid, which con-
tains a great deal of honey. By inspissation it

forms a delicious syrup

—

Syrnput Pro tew, which
is much used in pulmonary affections.

Protea Lepidocarpon, and some other Pro-
tege, supply the same kind of juice.

PRO'TEAN or PROTE'AN, Pro'teiform, Pro-
te if> nn''is, (from Proteus, who could assume vari-
ous shapes.) Assuming different shades.

PROTEIC, Proteinous.

PROTEIFORMIS, Protean.
Proteiform'is Morbus. A disease which as-

sumes various characters.

PRO'TEIN, Pro'teine, Protei'va, (from Trpwrtvu,

' I take first rank.') A product of the decompo-
sition of albumen, &c, by potassa. When, accord-

ing to Mulder, animal albumen, fibrin or casein is

dissolved in a moderately strong solution of caustic

potassa, and the solution is exposed for some time
to a high temperature, these substances are decom-
posed. The addition of acetic acid causes, in all

three, the separation of a gelatinous translucent

precipitate which has exactly the same characters

and composition. This is protein. The existence

of any such radical free from sulphur is denied.

Protein having been regarded as the basis of

animal and vegetable fibrin, albumen, casein, and
gluten, they have been classed under the "pro-
teinaceous alimentary principle," by Dr. Pereira.

PROTEINACEOUS, Proteinous.

PRO'TEINOUS, Proteina'ccous, Protcino'sus,

Pro'teic, (F.) Proteineux, Proteique. Of, or be-

longing to protein;—as " a proteinous alimentary
principle." For proteinous, albuminous is now
generally substituted.

PROTEINEUX, Proteinous.

PROTfilQUE, Proteinous.

PROTENSIONES GLANDULARES, {pro,

and tendere, teasum, 'to stretch,') Mammillary
eminences.

PROTHESE, Prosthesis.

PROTHESIS, Prosthesis.

PROTMESIS, {-porpijuis, from pro, and rt(a>u,

'to cut,') Umbilicus.

PROTO, (irpuTOs, 'first,') in composition, first.

PROTOAZOTATE DE 31ERCURE, Hydrar-
gvri nitras.

'PROTOGALA, (proto, and ya\a, 'milk.') Colos-

trum.
PROTOIATROS, (proto, and carp*;, ' physician,')

PROTOMEDICUS, Archiater.

PROTOMUS, (pro, and re/mo, 'to cut,') Dissec-

tor.

PROTONEPHRIUM, (proto, and vuppog, 'a

kidney,') Corpus Wolffianum.

PROTOORGANISM, Protoorganiam'us. A
being, whose animal or vegetable nature is so dif-

ficult of determination, that it might be referred

to either one or the other division ef organized

bodies. See Zoophyte.

PROTOPATHIA, (proto, and na$os, ' affection,')

Idiopathic

PRO'TOPHYTE, Protoph'yton, (proto, and
ipvTOv, 'a plant.') A vegetable production at the

foot of the scale; as a cryptogamous plant,—

a

fungus.
PROTOPLASM, Protoplaa'ma, (proto, and

n'Xaacio, 'to form.') The blastema in the sense of

cytoblastema. Also, according to Robin, the

liquid contained in the cavities of vegetable cells.
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or in the embryonic cells, when the embryo has as

yet no blood; which liquid is capable, like the

liquor sanguinis, of furnishing materials for the

origin of other anatomical elements.

PRO'TOPLAST,
(
proto, and wXamt, 'to form.')

A primary formation. A first formed organized

body—the parent of all others.

PROTOSPOROS, {proto, and <nrnpw, 'to sow,')

Os uteri.

PROTOZOIDS, (proto, faou, 'an animal,' and
etioi, * resemblance,') Spermatozoa.
PROTOZO'ON, (F.) Protozoaire, (proto, and

faov, 'an animal.') An animal lowest in the scale;

—as a monad.
PROTRAHENS LENTIS, (pro, and trahere,

'to draw,') Ciliary muscle.

PROTRUSION, (pro, and trudere, trusum, 'to

thrust,') Prolapsus.

PROTRUSOR, Detrusor urinae.

PROTU'BERANCE, Protuberan'tia, Extube-
ra'tio, Prominentia, Excrescen'tia, Extnberan'tia,

(pro, 'before,' and tuber, 'a projection,') Boss,

(P.) Bonne. A name given to rough, unequal pro-

tuberances, seen at the surface of certain organs;

the parietal protuberances, occipital protuberances,

annular protuberances, &C.

Protuberance, Annular, Pons Varolii— p.

Cerebral, Medulla oblongata, Pons Varolii

—

p.
Gylindro'ide, Cornu ammonis.
PROTUBERANTIA, Eminence, Protuberance

—p. Annularis Willisii, Pons Varolii—p. Basila-

ris, Pons Varolii—p. Cylindrica, Cornu ammonis.
PROUD FLESH, Fungosity.

PROUNE, Prunus domestica.

PROVENTRIC'ULUS, Bul'bus glandulo'sus,

Infundib'ulum, Sec'ond stom'ach, (pro, and ven-

trical us, 'the stomach.') A bulbous expansion at

the termination of the oesophagus, immediately
above the gizzard of birds, the walls of which are

thickly studded with a layer of glands or follicles

which secrete a digestive fluid.

PROVERB, MED'ICAL, Prover'bium med'i-

cum. A proverbial expression frequently contains

sound sense in its directions. In medicine, the

greatest collection is in the Regimen of Health of
the School of Salcrnum, composed in the 11th cen-

tury, by John of Milan. Yet, although good sense

is often inculcated, we frequently meet with the

reverse.

Most of the proverbs are hygienic. The follow-

ing are a few.

1. Qu' apres la soupe un coupe d'excellent vin
Tire un ecu de la poche du medecin.

2. Surge quintal, prande nond, csena quintd, dormi
nond, nee est morti vita prona.

3. Nunqnam recte corpus exerceri sine animo,

neque animum sine corpore posse.

4. Viande Men machee est d demi digeree.

5. Optimum condimentum fames.
Appetite is the best sauce.

6. Plures occidit gida quam gladius. /

7. Early to bed and early to rise,

Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.

8. One man's meat's another man's poison.

9. An ounce of prevention is better than a pound
of cure.

PROVERSIO, (pro, and vertere, versum, 'to
turn,') Anteversion.
PROVINS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Cha-

lybeate springs in the department of Seine et

Marne, France, which contain carbonic acid and
iron.

PROVOCATORIUS, (pro, and vocare, vocatum,
' to call,') Intercalary.

PROX'IMAD, see Proximal aspecu
PROX'IMAL, (p>roximus, 'next.') Proximate;

nearest; next.

Proximal As'pect. An aspect towards the
trunk, in the course of an extremity.—Barclay.
Prox'imad is used by the same writer adverbially
to signify 'towards the trunk.'

PRUNA, Anthrax.
PRUNE, Prunum.
Prune Juice Expectora'tion or Spu'ta. The

sputa resembling prune juice, which occur in the

third or purulent stage of pneumonia.
PRUNEAU, Prunum.
PRUNELLA, (dim. of prunum,) Angina pecto-

ris, Aphthae, Cynanche, (all from [G.] Braune,
'sorethroat,') Pupil.

Prunel'la, P. vulga'ris seu officinalis, Bru-
nei'la, Consol'ida mi'nor, Sym'phytum mi'nne,

Self'heal, Healall, Bu'gle, (F.) Prunelle, Bru-
nelle ; Ord. Labiatoe. Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gym-
nospermia. This plant has been recommended aa

an astringent, in hemorrhages and fluxes; and,

also, in gargles against aphthae, and in inflamma-
tion of the fauces ; hence its name from

(
[G.]

Braune, ' sorethroat.)

PRUNELLiE SAL, Potassae nitras fusus sul-

phatis paucillo mixtus".

PRUNELLE, Prunella, Pupil.

PRUNELLIER, (dim. of prunus,) Prunus spi-

nosa.

PRUNELLOE, Prunum Brignolense.
PRUNEOLA SYLVESTRIS, Prunus spinosa.
PRUNES, see Prunum— p. Pulp of, Pruni

Pulpa.
PRU'NI PUL'PA, Pulp of prunes. (Take of

prunes a sufficient quantity, soften them in the
vapour of boiling water, and having separated the
stones, beat the remainder in a rrarble mortar and
press through a hair-sieve.—Ph. U. S.)

PRUNIER, Prunus domestica

—

p. Sauvage,
Prunus spinosa.

P R U ' N U M, Coccyme'lon. A dried Phjn, a
Prune. (F.) Pruneau. Three sorts of Prunes have
been usually ranked amongst the articles of the
materia medica. 1. The Prunum Brignolen'se ;

Brignole plum or Prunelloe ; from Brignole in

Provence. It is of a reddish-yellow colour; and
has a very grateful, sweet, subacid taste. 2 Tho
Prunum Gal'licum, Prn'num (Ph. U. S.), the French
Prune ; and 3. The Prunum Damasce'num, Dam'-
son, formerly Dam 'asccne, Drab'ylon. All these

possess the same general qualities as the other

summer fruits. They are emollient and laxative.

Prunum Stellatum, Averrhoa carambola.
PRUNUS ACACIA, (npovurj,) Prunus padus.

Pru'nus Armeni'aca, Armeni'aca vulga'ris- seu

epiro'tica. The A'pricot, A'pricoek. liericoe'ee,

Prsecoc'ia, (F.) Abricoticr. Ord. Rosacea;. Sex.

Syst. Icosandria Monogynia. The apricot, Me'lum
Armeni'acum, (F.) Abricot, when ripe, is easily di-

gested, and considered as a great delicacy.

Prunus A'vium, P. cer'aeua seu syhiest'ris seu
macrophyl'la, Cer'asus A'vium seu ni'gra seu dul'-

cis, Black Cher'ry Tree, (F.) Merisier. The fruit

is eaten ; and a gum exudes from the tree, the

properties of which arc similar to those of gum
Arabic.

Prunus Capulin, Capuli, grows in the open
fields of Peru ; and is cultivated in gardens in the

towns. The fruit is acid, and not often eaten ;

but on account of its agreeablo odour it is used in

making Puchcros de Jlores ; or with odoriferous

flowers to perfume linen.

Prunus Cer'asus, Cer'asus ac"ida seu horten'-

818 seu vulga'ris seu ru'bra. Tho lied Cherry

Tree; (F.) Cerisier. The fruit Cer'asum, Cera'

-

sion, has a pleasant, acidulous sweet flavour. It

is wholesome. Sec Prunus avium.
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Prunu8 Dokes'tica. The Plum or Dam'eon
i. Proline, (F.) Fruitier ordinaire.

The damson, when perfectly ripe, affords a whole-
some fruit for pies, tarts, Oce. It is gently laxa-

tive. See Prnnum.
Prtnts H0BTBH8IS, P. cerasus.

Prints Insit"ia. The Bul'lace Plum Tree.

The fruit of this tree is used like the damson.
Prints Laurocer'asts, Cer'aetu laurocera-

KU, Pa'dtU lauroceraau8
f
Poi'aon Lau'rel, Cher'ry

Laurety Common Laurel, Laurocerasus, (F.) Lan-
rier-cerise, L. amandier, L. de Trebisonde. The
leaves. Laurocer'asus, (Ph. E., D., and 13.,) have a

bitter, styptic taste, with the flavour of hitter al-

monds. The flowers have a similar flavour. The
powdered leaves, -applied to the nostrils, excite

snee/ing. The flavour of the leaves has given
occasion to their being employed in tarts, cus-

tards. <kc. ; but in large quantities they are poi-

sonous. The poisonous principle is the prussic

acid. The distilled water, called Laurehcater,

is poisonous. (See Poisons, Table of.) An Aqua
LATROCER'ASI, Cherrylaurel renter, is officinal

in the Edinburgh. Dublin and British (1S64)

Pharmacopoeias. Dose, TT\, xxx to f!Jj.

Prints MACROPHTLLA, P. avium.
Pru'nus Pa'dts, Pa'due, P. a'Hum, Cer'asus

Pa'dus seu racemo'aa aylv.s'tris, Wild clns'ter or

Bird Cher'ry Tree, (Sc.) Hoy' berry, Hack' berry,

(Prov.) Heck! berry, (F.) Cerisier a grappes, Bois
puant. The bark of the tree has a fragrant
smell and a bitter, subastringent taste, somewhat
similar to that of bitter almonds. It has been
recommended in intermittents, &c, in the form
of decoction. The berries have been used in

dysentery.

Prunus Sebestexa, Sebestena.

Prints Spino'sa. The Sloe Tree, P. Sylves'-

tris seu Aca'cia, Agriococeime'lea, Agru'na, Agru-
ne'la, (F.) Prunellier, Prunier suurage. The
fruit—the sloe—is sometimes employed in gargles,

and was formerly much used in hemorrhage,
owing to its astringent properties. The A

wostrus seu German' ica seu rulga'ris, Prune'nln

nylves'tris, Succus acaciie nostra'tist S. Acacise

Germanicx inspissa'tus, is obtained from this.

Prints Svlvestris, P. Avium, P. Spinosa.

Prunts Virginia'na, Cer'asus sero'tina seu
Virginia' na, Choke Cher'ry, Wild Cher'ry Tree,

(F.) Cerisier de Virginie. The bark of this tree

has been found useful in intermittents. The
leaves are poisonous to certain animals, and the

berries intoxicate different kinds of bird*. The
Indians use the bark in the cure of syphilis. It

is bitter and astringent, and possesses some aro-

matic warmth, and likewise a sedative quality. It

is stimulant and tonic. The leaves contain prus-

sic acirt. The distilled oil of the bark is very
nearly identical with that of the bitter almond.
A strong decoction of the bark is anthelmintic.

Prunus Vulgaris, P. Padus.
PRURIG"IXOUS, Prurigino'sus, (F.) Prurigi-

veur, (from prurigo.) Relating, or belonging to,

or resembling prurigo.

PRURI'GO, gen. Prurig"mis, Pruri'tus, Chris'-

ma, (prurio, pruritum, 'to itch.') The word is

often used synonymously with itching. Willan
and Bateman use the term for a genus of cuta-

neous diseases, the characteristic symptoms of

which are a severe itching, accompanied by an
eruption of papula? of nearly the same colour as

the adjoining cuticle; Cnes'mos, Sca'bies papuli-

», E.ror'mia jiruri'go. It affects the whole
surface of the skin, under three varieties of form
— the P. mi'ti8, P. formi'cana, P. eeni'lis, &c, as

well as some parts of the body, as the P. p
and P. puden'di muli'ebris, Puden'dagra pru' riens,

Pruri'tus vul'rrr, (F.) Prurit de la, vu/re.

Prurigo. Heat—p. Pedicularis, Phtheiriasis.

VRURIT, Itching—p. de la Yulve, see Prurigo.

PRURITUS, (prurio, 'to itch.') Gargalns,
Heat, Itching. Prurigo— p. Vulva;, see Prurigo.
PRUS'SIAN BLU E, Ft r'rutn Zodt'ieum seu Bo-

rua'aieum seu Cyanogena'tum seu oxydula'tum hy-
droryan'icum, Fer'ri Ferroey'ana* sen Ferroeya-
nure'tum seu Ferrocyan'idum (Ph.'U. S. 1863) seu
Cyanurc'tum seu Percyan'idum, Borus'Has Seu
J'rus'sias seu Hydrocy'anaa Fer'ri, Ctrru'hum
Borua'aicum seu Berolinen'ae, Tritohydroferroey'-
anate, Ferroey'anide, Ferrocyanuret or Ferro-
prua'aiate 0/ iron, (F.) Bleu de Pruaae, B. de
Berlin. Ferri Ferrocyan'idum, F. Fcrrocyanu-
re'tnm, Pure Pruaaian /Hue, is directed, in the Ph.
D. S., to be made by adding a solution oi

cyanide of potassium to a solution of termlphate

of iron, filtering the liquid, and washing the
precipitate until the washings pass nearly taste-

less, and drying it. This salt is chiefly used in

the preparation of the hydrocyanic acid and the
cyanide of mercury. It has been advised in the
treatment of intermittents, and in epilepsy and
scrophulosis. Externally, it has been applied to

ill-conditioned ulcers. (3J to £j of cerate.) Dose,
four to six grains.

PSALIDIUM, (i^aXttW, dim. of paalia,) Fornix.

PSALIS, («£«*«,) Fornix
PSALTERIUM, (^a\mf», dim. of tiaXrnp, 'a

psaltery,') Lyra, Omasum.
PSAMMA, {ipauun,) see Gravel.

PSAMMIS'MUS, (ipafifiiafiOi,) Ammia'mua, Gam.
mis'mus, (from i/za/^tx,-, 'sand,') Arena'Ho. The
application of sand to any part of the body for

the cure of di-

PSAMMODES, ($apyM>bri$, from ^a^oi, and
odes,) Sabulous.

PSAMMUS, (ipauuos,) see Gravel.

PSAUTIER, (from (L.) psalterium,) Omasum.
PSELLIS'MUS, (^£X,\w/iOj,) Pael'lotes, (from

i^tAAi^w, 'I stutter.') Imperfect or depraved state

of the articulation. A genus in the class Pneu-
matica, order Phonica, of Good.
Psellismts Xasitas, Rhinophonia— p. Rho

tacismus, Rotacism.
PSELLOTES, (xf/eWorns,) Balbuties, Psellismus.

PSEUDACACIA ODORATA, (pseudo, and
acacia,) Robinia pseudacacia.

PSEUDAC'OE, Pseudacoia, Pseudrcoia,

(pseudo, and aKorj, ' audition/) Pseudacu'sis. False

hearing.

PSEUDACORUS, Qjset«fo, and acorus,) Iris

pseudacorus.

PSEUDiESTHE'SIA, Sen'atu perver'aua,

(pseudo, and cuoSavopai, 'I feel,' aiaSr/ais, 'feeling.')

Parapsis illuso'ria, Psend'aphe. Pseudaph' ia, (F.)

Pseudesthesie. Depraved feeling. Imaginary
sense of touch or general feeling in organs that

have no existence. Common to those who have
suffered amputation, and to hypochondriacs and
the insane.

PSEUDALEI MORBI, (ipcvoaXeot, 'counterfeit,'

from dtvo/j. ' false.') Feigned diseases.

PSEUDALEUS TRICHINA, Trichina spi-

ralis.

PSEUDANGUSTURINUM, (peeudo, and an-

guatura, 'false angustura,') Brucine.

PSEUDAPHE, (pseudo, and a,y, ' touch, feel-

ing,') Pseud;esthe>ia.

PSEUDARTHRO'SIS, Paeudarticula'tio,

Paeudartie'ulue, Articula'tio motha seu artificia'-

li8, (pseudo, and apSpov, 'a joint.') A false joint

or articulation: Artie'ulus no'vua seu spu'rius seu

prseternatura'lia, (F.) Articulation surnumeraire.

PSEUDARTICULATIO, Pseudarthrosis.

PSKUDECOIA, Psendaeoe.
PSEUDEXCEPH'ALUS, Paraceph 'alus,

(pseudo, and cyKc<pa\os, 'the encephalon.'J A
monster, whose cranium is open in its whole
extent, from before to behind, its base supporting

a vascular tumour
PSEUDESTHESIE, Pesudsesthesia,
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PSEIDINOMA, [paeudo, i S, tveg, 'fibre/ and
onifl,) Scirrhus.

PSEUDO, (twin,) False— p. Asthma, Dys-

t'sis, Suffu'aio oc'iili, (paeudo, and pXiipis, ' sight/)
'seudopti'ia, Parop'aia illuao'ria, Suffu'rio, Phan-

pnoea.

PSEUDOBLEP'SIA, Paeudoblep'aie, Paeudo
ra'

Pseu
taa'ma, Fake sight. A generic name, used by
Cullen lor perversion of vision. See Metainor-
phopsia.

PSEUDOBLEPSIS, Paropsis.
PSEUDOCARCINOMA LABII, Cancer aqua-

ticus.

PSEUDOCATARACTA, see Cataract.
P S E U D C H R M I A,

(
pseudo, and XPuU a,

'color,') Achromatopsia.
PSEUDOCROUP, Asthma thymicum.
PSEUDOCYESIS, (pseudo, and kvwis, 'preg-

nancy/) Pregnancy, false — p. Molaris, Mole.
PSEUDOENCEPHALITIS, (pseudenccphalus,

and Ma,) Hydrencephaloid disease.

PSEUDOFEVER, Irritation, morbid.
PSEUDOGEU'SIA, Peeudogeu'aie, Pseudo-

geus'tia, (pseudo, and yevai;, 'taste.') HaUuciaa'-
tio guatue. False taste.

PSEUDOGEUSTIA, Pseudogeusia.
PSBUDOHELMINTHES, (pseudo, and i\m,

gen. iXtiivSos, * a worm/) Ectozoa.
PSEUDOLI'EN, Pseu'dosplen, (pseudo, and

lien, 'spleen.') Glands situate in the neighbour-
hood of the spleen; probably, lymphatic glands.
PSEUDOMECHOACANA, Convolvulus pan-

duratus.

PSEUDOMEDICUS, (pseudo, and medicus, 'a
physician.') Charlatan.

PSEUDOMELANOTIC FORMATION, (pseu-
do, and melanosis,) see Anthracosis—p. Meninx,
Membrane, false— p. Metamorphosis polyposa,
Polypus.

PSEUDOMEMBRANA, (pseudo, and mem-
brane,) Membrane, false.

PSEUDOMEMBRANE, Membrane, false.

PSEUDOMEMBRANOUS, Paetidomembrano'-
nu. (P.) Paeudomembraneux. Relating or apper-
taining to false membranes.
PSEUDONARCISSUS, Narcissus pseudonar-

cissus.

PSEUDONOMA'NIA, (pseudo, and mania,)
A form of insanity, which is characterized by a
morbid propensity for lying.

PSEUDOPARASITES, Ectozoa.
" PSEUDOPERIPNEUMONI A, Peripneumonia

notha.

PSEUDOPHLOGOSIS VEXTRICULI RESO-
LUTIVA ET COLLIQUATIVE (pseudo, and
(ployuxjis, 'inflammation,') Gastromalacia.

PSEUDOPHTHI'SIS. 'False phthisis/ Ema-
ciation occasioned by other cause than organic
lesion of the lungs.

PSEUDOPLAS'MATA, (pseudo, and nlaoou,
'I form.') A term applied to malignant hetero-
logous tumours.

PSEUDOPLEURITIS, Pleurodynia— p. Po-
lypi, see Polypi— p. Pyrethrum, Achillea ptar-
lmca— p. Spleen, Pseudolien.
PSEUDOPNEUMONIA, Peripneumonia

notha.

PSEUDOPNEUMONITIS, Peripneumonia no-
tha.

PSEUDOPSIA, (pseudo, and oipt;, 'vision,')
Pseudoblepsia.

PSEUDORASIS, (pseudo, and opau, 'to see/)
Pseudoblepsia.

PSEUDOREX'IA, Paeudorex'ia, (pseudo, and
•fitfc. 'appetite.') False appetite.
PSEUDORIION'CIIUS, (paeudo, and fo^,

'rattle.') A sound heard during respiration,
which appears to be produced, like the ordinary
rhonchi, in the air- tubes, but is exterior to them

— as in the case of pleural paeudorhonehi. See
Rattle and Rale.

P6EUD0SC0P'IC, Pseudoscop'icus, (pseudo,
and oKozita, ' I view.') Conveying false impressions
to the eye; as where projecting surfaces are
seen depressed, and conversely.
P S KUDOS' M I A, Pseudosphre'tna, Pseudos-

phre'aia, (paeudo, and ocun, 'smell.') False sense
of smell.

PSECDOSPHRESIA, (pseudo, and ea<k»i*s,
'smell.') Pseudosmia,
PSEUDOSYPHILIS, Syphilis pseudosyphilis.
PSEUDOTHANATUS, (paeudo, and Suvaroi,

'death.') Asphyxia.
PS B DDOVA R IOLM, Varicella.
PSEUDYMEN, (pseudo, and vpnv, 'a mem-

brane,' i Membrane, false.

PSID'IUM POMIF'ERUM. The Ap'pU Gua'.
va, Oua'va, Quayava, Ord, Myrtaceae. Thia
plant and P. Pyriferum bear fruits; those of the
former like apples—of the latter like pears. The
apple kind has an acid flavour; the other ia sweet.
Of the inner pulp of either, the natives of the
Indies make jellies, and, of the outer rind, tarts,
marmalades, &c. They are somewhat astringent:
this quality, indeed, exists in every part of the
tree, and abundantly in the leaf-buds, which are
occasionally boiled with barley and liquorice as
an excellent drink in diarrhoea. A simple decoc-
tion of the leaves is said to be useful in the itch
and most cutaneous eruptions.
PSILOSIS, (i±iXu)gis, from ipiXou, 'to remove

the hair,') Depilation.

PSILOTHRUM, (ipi\u3Pov, from i£<Ao«, 'to re-
move the hair/) Bryonia alba, Depilatory.
PSIMYTIIION, WinvSun,,) Pluuibi subcar-

bonas.

PSIMYTHUS, (ifruvSos,) Plumbi subcarbonas.
PSOA, (iPwa,) Dysodia.

PS0M1, (ipoai,) Psoi'se, Psy'se, see Lumbi, 'the
loins.' The psoas muscles; Alop'eces, Neurome'-
trse.

PSO'AS MAG'NUS, (xLoai, 'the loins/) Pao'aa
seu lumba'ria inter' nus, Fe'tnur noven'tium aex'tua,
Pre - lombo - trochantin, Pre - lonibo - trochantin ien
(Ch.). A muscle, seated on the lateral parts of
the lumbar portion of the vertebral column ; and
passing down to the superior and anterior part
of the thigh. It is long, fusiform, and attached,
above, to the body and transverse processes of
the first four lumbar vertebrae and last dorsal.
Below, it terminates by a very thick tendon,
common to it and the iliacus muscle,— which is
inserted into the top of the lesser trochanter.
This muscle bends the thigh upon the pelvis,
and carries it in rotation outwards. It may,
also, bend the pelvis on the thigh, and the loins
on the pelvis. It acts considerably in station and
progression.

Psoas Pab'ytjs, Pri-lombo-pubien (Ch.). A
muscle situate anteriorly to the last. It is long,
thin, flat, and narrow, and is attached, above, to
the body of the last dorsal rertebrte, and below,
to the linea ileopectinea, by means of a slender
tendon, which furnishes two expansions— one to
the iliac aponeurosis, and the other to the pelt in.

This muscle bends the vertebral column on the
pelvis, and, reciprocally, the pelvis on the ver-
tebral column.

PSODYMUS, (ipoai, 'the loins/ and cW, -to
mingle/) Gastrodidymus.

PSOLE, Psoae.

PSOlTE, Psoitis.

PSOITIS, Inflamma'tio mus'culi Pso'as, Lum-
ba'go infiammato'ria apaamod'iea, (F.) /'suite, In-
flammation du muscle Paoaa, Upoai, 'the loins'
• the psoae muscles,' and ilia.) Inflammation ol
the psoas muscles and of the parts situate before
the lambat vertebra; accompanied, from itj
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commencement, by considerable fever, violent

pains in the part affected, and in the thigh of the

same side, which remains commonly half bent.

Psoitis may terminate by suppuration, and form
a lumbar abscess.

PSO'LE, (i//wX^,) Penis. Also, the glans -when

uncovered.
PSOLON, (i/wXwv,) Membrosus.
PSOLON'CTJS, (psole, and oyKos, 'a tumour.')

Swelling of the glans, or of the penis generally.

PSO'LUS, (\j.u>Xog, from psole.) One who has
the glans uncovered. One who has been circum-
cised.

1'SnpiIOMETER, (psophut, and ptrpov, '&

measure.) Stethoscope.

PS< 'I'll IS, (i/o^of,) a noise; a sound.
PSORA, (4wpa, from \l/ww, ' to scratch,') Sca'-

bies, Phly'sia seu Ecpye'sia Sca'bies, Scabi'ola,

Itch, Snatch, Scotch fiddle, (Prow) Ichet, Scrat,

Yeeke, (So.) Reif, Touh, Yule, Yecke, (F.) Qale,

Mai Saint-Main, Rogne. A contagious eruption

of very minute pimples—pustular, vesicular, papu-
lar, intermixed, and alternating, itching intolera-

bly and terminating in scabs. It is found to be
connected with an insect of the genus Acarus ;

—
the Ar'arus seu Sarcop'tes seu Sarcop'tus seu Sar-
cocop'tes seu Phthi'rium seu Cheyle'tes Sca'biei,

Ac'unis Ci'ro, Itch insect, Itch animalcule, Itch mite,

(F.) Ciron. The itch occupies, particularly, the
spaces between the fingers, the back of the hands,
wrists, elbows, axilke, groins, hams, &c, and
rarely affects the face. The best applications, for

its cure, are,—the Unguentum Sulphur is or Ung.
Sulph. comp. night and morning; but the unplea-
sant smell of the sulphur has given occasion to

the use of other means;—as the White Hellebore,

Potass in deliquescence, Muriate of Ammonia,
Sulphuric Acid, <kc. The repugnance to the smell

of sulphur ought not, however, to be regarded;
especially as, in the course of four or five days, it

will, in almost all cases, produce a perfect cure.

Psora Agria, Psoriasis in Vetera ta.

Psora Ebrio'rum, Drunk'ard's Itch. An erup-
tion, attended by afflicting itching, to which
elderly people, who have been much addicted to

drinking alcoholic liquors, are liable.

Psora Leprosa, Psoriasis—p. Squamosa, Pso-
riasis.

PSORALEA. Psoralea pentaphylla.
Psora'leA Esculen'ta, Breadroot, Indian tur-

nip, Pomme blanche ou de Prairie, (\l/ujpaX£oj,

'scurfy or scaly,' in reference to its scurfy glands
or dots.) Ord. Leguminosae. A plant, resembling
the beet in shape, which is found near the Rocky
Mountains. It contains a white pulpy substance,
which is sweet and palatable.

Psora'lea Glandulo'sa, Alvaquil'la. A shrub,

used in Chili as a vulnerary. The Paraguay tea

is referred to it by M. Lenoble, of Montevideo.
See Ilex Paraguensis.
Psoralea Pentaphyl'la, Psora'lea, Contra-

%o'va, Mex'ican Gontrayer'va. The root is

little, if at all, inferior to the contrayerva in its

medical properties; which, by the by, are unim-
portant.

PSORENTERIA, (psora, and tmtpov, 'intes-

tine.') Cholera.

PSORI'ASIS, or PSORIA'SIS, (^piaots,) for-

merly, the state of ylwpa. Lepidso'si paori'aaia,

St rpt 'do, Scrpi'go, Impetigo (of some), Sca'bies

tie'ea seu feri'na, Pao'ra bpro'sa seu squama'sa,
Sca'ly Tet'ter, Dry Scale, Dry Scall, (F.) Dartre
squamcuse licheno'ide, D. ecailleuse, Grattelle, Gale
in ilia ire, G. canine, ou siche. A cutaneous affec-

tion, consisting of patches of rough, amorphous
fcfales; continuous, or of indeterminate outline;

skin often chappy. Psoriasis occurs under a
considerable variety of forms. The surface,

under the scales, is more tender and irritable

than ;n lepra, which psoriasis, in some respects,

resembles. Dr. Willau has given names to eleven
varieties of psoriasis: the chief of which are tho
Paori'aaia gutta'ta, P. diffu'aa, one form of which
is the Da'ker's Itch, Peori'aaia piato'rum, and
Grocer's Itch; and another, the Washer'tcowan's
Scall, the P. gyra'ta, and /'. inrctera'ta seu Pao'ra
a'l/ria. The treatment of irritable psoriasis must
be antiphlogistic, with the internal use of the
fixed alkalies, sulphur, <fcc. They do better with-
out any local application. The more local and
less inflammatory are ameliorated by emollient
and soothing applications; or by slightly stimu-
lating means, seabathing, the Ung. hydroxy, uitri-

eo-oxyd., Ung. oxidimn6i, Aic.

PSOR'IC, (\Wpwf,) Pso'ricus (F.) Psorique,

Galevxj (from paora.) That which has the nature
of itch. A medicine for curing the itch.

PSOROCOMFUM, [paora, and mpa, «I take
care of.') An hospital for those affected with itch.

PSORODES, (<J.u>pio6t]s), Psorous.

PSO'ROID, Paoroi'deaj (from psora, and ciiog,

'resemblance.') Resembling psora.

PSOROPHTHALMIA, (i/upo^aX/na,) see Oph-
thalmia tarsi—p. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia
(purulenta infantum).

PSO'ROUS, Psoro'stts, Psoro'des, (from psora,)

Appertaining or relating to itch.

PSYiE, (-0,-wai,) Psoae.

PSYCHAGOG A. Psychagogica.
PSYCHAGO'GICA, (4v\aywyiKa,) Psycha'ja'ga,

(payeha, and ayu>, 'I lead.') Medicines which
resuscitate, when life seems extinct; as in syncope
and apoplexy.
PSYCHAL, Psychical.

PSYCHE, (ivxri,) Anima, Thymus.
PSYCHEISM, (from psyche,) Magnetism, aai-

mal.
PSYCHIA'TER, Alienist. One who treats dis-

eases of the mind—a Mad-doctor, A'lienist phy-
sic" ian, (F.) Medecin de fans, Alieniste.

PSYCHIATRI'A, (psycho, and tarpaa, 'heal-

ing.') Treatment of diseases of the mind.
PSY'CHICAL, Psy'chicus, (\pvxiws, from.payche,)

Pay'chaL That which relates to the mind or

mental endowments. Paycholog"teal is not un-
frequentlv used with the like signification.

PSYCHICAL or PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDI-
CINE includes the history, pathology, treatment,

&.c, of mental affections.

PSYCHO, (from -<pv X'i' ">"'»'«> 'the mind, the
soul,') in composition the same.

PSYCHOLOGICAL, see Psychical.

PSYCHOLOGY, Psycholog"ia, {psycho, and
\oyo$, ' discourse.') A treatise on the intellectual

and moral faculties. Also, the intellectual and
moral faculties or sphere.

PSYCHONOSEMA, (j>sycho, and vootlH.a, 'dis-

ease,') see Psvchoses.

PSYCHONOSOL'OGY, Psychonosolog" ia (psy-

cho, voooj, ' disease,' and Xoytfj, ' a description.') The
doctrine of, or a treatise on, diseases of the mind.
PSYCHOPATHIA, (p*ycho, and naSos, 'affec-

tion,) see Psychoses.

PSYCHOPATHIES, Psychoses.

P S Y C II P 'A T H I S T, Psychopath is'ta. One
versed in diseases or affections of the mind.
PSYCHOR'AGES, (ipvxopayrjs,) Agoui'zans, Mo-

rihun'dus, Mor'ibund, Fey, Fee, Fie, (psycho, and

fayi, 'rupture.') Dying; in Articulo Mortis, "in
the article of death;" in extre'mis. Moribund
means, also, one who is dying.

PSYCHORAGIA, (x\,vxopayia,) Agony, Death.
PSYCHORRHAGIA, (yi^o/^yia,) Agony,

Death.
l'SYCHO'SIS, (psyche and oaia.) Neurosis of

the intellect. Disease of the mind; Psychop'a-

thy, Paychonoae'ma, Paychopathi'a.

'PSYCHOTHERAPEI'A, (psyche, and Scpamvu),

'I attend upon the sick.') Treatment of diseaso

through the mind.
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PSYOIIOTICA, (from 4u\ow, 'to animate,)

Analeptics
PSYCHOTRIA CROCEA, Palicourea crocea—

p. Emetica, Ipecacuanha.
PSYCHOTROPHUM, {paycko, and r^uv, 'to

nourish.') Betunica officinalis.

PSYCHROLU'SIA, Payehrolu'tron, (ylvxpo\ovota,

from ^i» xjaj>, * cold,' and Aouw, ' I wash.') A cold

bath.

PSYCHROPHOB'IA, (d,u\P<>?, 'cold,' and qa^,
'fear.') Dread of cold, especially of cold water.

Impressibility to cold.

PSYCHTICA, (^vcriKOi, 'cooling,') Refrigerants.

PSYCH US, Wvxos,) Cold.

PSYDRA'CTA, quasi \j,vKpa 'vtpaicia, 'cold drops.'

(^IvSf/aKia, from \pv8f>a£, gen. ylvdpanos, 'a small

blister or pimple.') The ancients sometimes used

this term for pimples; at others, for vesicles.

Willan and Bateman define Peydra'cium to be, a

small pustule, often irregularly circumscribed,

producing but a slight elevation of the cuticle,

and terminating in a laminated scab. Many of

the psydraeia usually appear together, and be-

come confluent; and, after the discharge of pus,

they pour out a thin, watery humour; which Fre-

quently forms an irregular incrustation. Frank
limits the term to a psoriform eruption, which
differs from itch in not originating from an insect,

and is not contagious;— perhaps the ichen.

Authors have differed regarding its acceptation.

Psydimcia ACNE, Acne.

PSYDRACTUM, sing, of Psydraeia.

PSYLLIUM, from \\>v\\u>v, -^vMa, or d'oXAt*,

'a flea,' from the likeness of the seeds,) Plantago
psyllium—p. Ereetum, Plantago psyllium.

P T A R M I C A ,
(nrapnixTj ; from Kratfev, ' to

sneeze,') Achillea ptarmica—p. Montana, Arnica
montana.
PTARMICUM, (irraptiiKov,) Errhine, Sternuta-

tory.

PTARMUS, (rmtp/iof.) Sneezing.

PTELEA, fjrreXea,) Ulmus.
Pte'i.ea Trifolia'ta, Shrubby trefoil, Sicamp

dog'wood, Stink'ing ash, Stink'ing pra'irie bush,

Wingaeed, Wafer ash, Hop tree; indigenous.

Order, Xanthoxylaceao. Flowering in June. Is

said to be possessed of antiperiodic virtues, and
to be anthelmintic.

PTERIS. (-rtfjv!-, ' a wing,' from the shape of its

leaves.) Polypodium filix mas.

PTE'RIS AqOILi'nA, f'ter'ia, Thehjp'teris, Fi'lix

Kymphn-'a sou farnin'ea, Aaple'nium aquili'nutn,

Gom'mon Brake or Bracken, Fe'male Fern ; E'agle

Fern, Brad'en (F.) Fomjire femelle, La grande
Fougere. Xat. Ord. Filiees. The root is con-

sidered to be anthelmintic; and as efficacious as

that of the male fern in cases of tapeworm.
Pteris Palustris, Asplenium filix fcemina.

PTERNA, (nrcpva and rrcpvti,) Calcaneum.
PTERNIUM, (—tpviov, dim. of pferno,) Calca-

neum.
PTERXOBATES, (Trtpo/W^, from pterna, and

(iatiti). 'to walk, i Calcigradus.

PTEROCARPUS ERIXACEA. see Kino—p.

Marsupium, see Kino—p. Sandalinus, P. Santa-
linus.

Pterocar'pus Santali'nts. P. Sandali'mu,
{mepov, 'a wing,' and mp^x;, 'fruit,') San'talum cen

jSau'dalum Hu'brum, Red San'ders or Saun'ders
Tree, (F.)Santal rouge. Ord. Leguminos;i

Syst. Diadelphia Decandria. Red Saunders wood,
8an'lalum,(Vh. U. S.,) Pterocar'pua, (Ph. B. 1 864,)
Lignum sandali'num, is used only as a colouring

matter: it gives to rectified spirit a fine deep red.

The juice of this tree, like that of P. Dra'co,
affords a species of Drag'on'a Blood.

PTEROCAULOX PYCNOSTACH'YUM, (mtpop,

'a wing,' and kouAoj. 'a stalk:' and -uvw*, 'thick,'

and <rra\vs ,
' an ear or spike,') Cony'za pycnoetach'ya,

Blackruot ; indigenous. Order, Composite. The

root is used as an alterative in the form of dp-
coction. It is said to be possessed of cathartic
properties.

PTEROS'PORA ANDROMEDE'A, (rapov, 'a
wing,' and <rr.upa, 'seed,' in allusion to the singular
wing borne by the seeds.) Sca'ly Drag'onclaw,
Drag'onroot, Fe'oerroot, Al'bany beeeh'drop. An
indigenous plant. Nat. Ord. Monotropeae, Sex.
Syst. Decandria Monogynia :—found in the State
of Xew York, which blossoms in July. The root
has been regarded as an anthelmintic, diuretic,
emmenagogue, &c. : but is not used.
PTERYG'IOX, Pteryg'iutn, {rmpvyio*, dim. of

pteryx, 'a wing,') A' la, Web [?], Web eye [?],
Pin and web [?], O'nyx, Pyo'sis, Un'guia, F.)
Drapeau, Ought. A varicose excrescence of the
conjunctiva, of a triangular shape, and commonly
occurring at the inner angle of the eye: whence
it extends over the cornea. Sometimes two or
three pterygia occur on the same eye. and coyer
the whole cornea with a thick veil, which totally
prevents vision. According to Scarpa, the ancients
gave the name Pannie'ulua to this last complica-
tion. If the pterygion cannot be dispelled by
means of discutient collyria, it must be removed
by the scissors.

PTERYGIUM, Pterygion, Scapula—p. Digiti,
Paronychia—p. Lardaceum, Pinguecula—p. l'in-

gue, Pinguecula.
PTER'YGO, in the composition of anatomical

terms, means relating, or appertaining, to the
ptervgoid processes.

PTERYGO-AXGl'LI-MAXILLAIRE, Ptery-
goideusinternus—p. CWlt-mcurt'ifaf're,Pterygoideus
externus

—

p. Maxtllaire, grand, Pterygoideus in-
ternus

—

p. ilaxillaire, petit, Pterygoideus ex-
ternus—p. Palatine canal. Ptervgoid' canal.
PTERYGOPALATINE, Pterygopalatine

That which belongs to the pterygoid process and
palate.

Pterygopalatine Ar'terv or Supe'rior pha-
ryngeal is a very small artery, and is given off by
the internal maxillary at the bottom of the zygo-
matic fossa: after having passed through the
pterygopalatine canal, it is distributed to the
superior part of the pharynx, the sphenoid bone,
and the Eustachian tube.

Pterygopalatine Canal'. A small canal,
formed by the internal ala of the pterygoid pro-
cess, and the palate bone. It gives passage to
the vessels of the same name.
PTERYGOPHARYNGEUS, Constrictor pha-

ryngis—p. Staphylinus, Ciroumflezus.
PTERYGOSTAPIIYLIXIS 1XTKRXUS. Le-

vator palati

—

p. Syndesmo-ataphyli-pharyngien,
Constrictor pharyngis.
PTERYGODES, (rrrrpvywdrK, from pteryx, and

odes.) Alatus.

PTER'YGOID, Pterygdi'des, Pterygoid*'us, Alt'-

for'mis, {pteryx, and £<oo$, 'form.') A name given
to two processes at the inferior surface of the
sphenoid bone; the two laminae which form them
having been compared to wings. These a/a or
icings or processes,—Proces'sus aliform'ea,—have
been distinguished, according to their position,
into internal (entopterygoid and external.

Pterygoid Ar'tert, Vid'ian Ar'tery, Ram'nlna
Duc'tds Pterygotde'ij Arte'ria pharynge'a eupre'-
ma, arises from the internal maxillary artery, at
the bottom of the zygomatic fossa, and enters the
pterygoid canal with the nerve of the same name,
to proceed to be distributed on the Eustachian
tube and velum palati. The name, pterygoid
arteries, is likewise given to the branches, which
the internal maxillary and some of its divisions,

as the meninges media, and posterior temporalis
profunda, furnish to the pterygoid muscles, be-
hind the neck of the lower jaw.

Pterygoid Bonk, Sphenoid.
Pterygoid Canal', Vid'ian canal', Duc'tus pte*
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rygoidetu, Ca n'Ha Vidia'nua, (P.) Conduit ptiry-
guidieu ou Vidieu, Pterygopalatine canal, is a
narmw channel, which traverses, in a direction
from before to behind, the base of the pterygoid

s, and gives passage to the pterygoid nerve.

The foramina of the Bphenoid, which terminate
the canal8, have the same epithets applied to them.
Pterygoid Fos'sa, Foa'aa Pterygoids'a, (F.)

Foeet ptirygoldienne on ptSrygoide, is the depres-
sion whi.h separates the two laminae or alee of the
pterygoid process.

Pterygoid Mus'cles, Ala'res mus'culi, Ali-

form'ee mua'culi, are two in number. 1. The
Pterygoid)-' us exter'nua seu mi'uor, (F. ) PtSrygo-
iolli-maxijloire, Petit Ptirygo-maxilluire (Ch.)
Petit ptejygoidien, Ptirygoxdien externe, is a thick,
short muscle, which arises, by short aponeuroses,
from the outer surface of the external ala of the
pterygoid process, and from the outer surface of
the meat ala of the sphenoid bone; and is in-

serted at the anterior part of the neck of the
lower jawbone, and the corresponding part of the
interartionlar fibrocartilage. This muscle draws
the condyle of the lower jaw and the interarticu-
lar ligament forwards. It carries the chin for-
wards, and to the opposite side. If the two ex-
ternal pterygoids act together, the jaw is carried
directly forwards. 2. The Pterygoideus interims
seu ma'jor, Masse'ter intern' us, La'tens in O're,

(F.) Grand Ptirygo-maxillaire, Ptirygo-anguli-
maxillaire, Grand Pterygoldien ou Ptirygoidien
interne. A thick, quadrilateral muscle, which is

attached by short and very strong aponeuroses;
above, to the pterygoid fossa, whence it proceeds
downwards, backwards, and outwards, to be in-

serted into the inner surface of the ramus of the
lower jaw, near its angle. This muscle raises the
lower jaw, and carries it a little forwards. It also
performs the grinding motion.
Pterygoid Nerves. These are two in num-

ber, i. The Pter'ygoid or Vid'ian Nerve. It
arises from the posterior part of the spheno-
palatine ganglion; traverses the Vidian canal of
the sphenoid; and. beyond, divides into two fila-

ments. 1. A aupe'rior or cra'nial, Ner'vua Superfi-
eia'lia sire petro'aua, which ascends into the cra-
nia in. and enters the hiatus of Fallopins to unite
with the facial nerve. 2. An inferior or carot'id,
Ner'vua profun'dm seu ma'jor, which traverses the
carotid canal, and unites with the ascending
branches of the superior cervical ganglion of
the trisplanchnio. The Pterygoid Nerve, pro-
perly so called, Nervua muaculi pterygoidei, is

given off by the inferior maxillary branch of the
5th pair.

Pterygoid Processes, see Pterygoid.
PTERYGOIDEUS, Pterygoid.

P TER YGOIDIEN EXTERNE, Pterygoideus
exteruus

—

p. (/rami ou interne, Pterygoideus in-
terims

—

p. Petit, Pterygoideus e.xternus.

PTERYGO'MA, gen. Pterygo'matis, (mepvyuua,
from pteryx and oma, 'a projecting or pendulous
body.') A swelling of the vulva, which prevents
coition.

PTERYX, gen. Pter'ygia, (irrepvt, gen. nrepvyos,)
Ala.

PTILOS. (nTiAoy.) Deplumatio, MadarosiB.
PTILOSIS, (iTTi\wais,) Deplumatio. Madarosis.
PTISANA, (nTicui'Ti, 'peeled barley, and a de-

coction of the same.') Tisane— p. Communis. De-
oootum hordei compositum—p. ilippocratica, De-
coetum hordei.

PTISSANA, {vrwmiyq,) Tisane.
PTOCIIIA'TElt, Ptochia'trua, (tttwYoj, 'poor,'

and turbos, 'a physician.') A physician to the
poo,-, or to an establishment for the poor.
PTOCHIATRI'A. Practice amongst the poor.

Also, an institution for the treatment of the dis-
eases of. the poor.

PTOCHOCOMI'UM, (mocps, 'poor/ and mpa,

'I take care of;') Ptochodochi'um, Ptoehei'um,
Ptochotrophe'um. An almshouse. An hospital
for the poor.

PTOCHODOCHIUM, (muyps, 'poor,' and ovgtfm,
' to receive' i Ptoohocomium.
PTOCHOTROPHEUM, {imaTenp^em, from ttc-

XPS, 'poor,' and Tpeffiv, 'to nourish,') Ptochoco-
mium.
PTOMA, gen. Pto'matia, (rrufta,) Cadaver.
PTOSIS, (tituntij,) Prolapsus— p. Bulhi oculi,

Exophthalmia.
Pto'sis I'ridis, Iridoee'll, Eer'nia sen Proei-

denftia seu Prolap'aua sen Staphylo'ma Vridia, Iri-

dopto'aia, A prolapsus of the iris through a
wound of the cornea. It is known by a blackish
tubercle, which projects a little from the cornea
in various forms, and which, owing to itssupposed
resemblance to the head of a fly, has been called
My'ioceph'alon, and Myoceph'alon, [jivta, 'a fly,'

and Kc<pu\r}, 'head,')

Ptosis Palpebrje, Blepharoptosis.
PTYALAGOGUE, (ptyalum, and ayu>, 'to lead,')

Sialogogue.

PTYALIX, (from ptyalum,) see Saliva.
PTYALISED, Salivated.

PTTALISM, Salivation.

PTYAL1SME, (mvaXur/as,) Salivation—p. Mer-
curial, Salivation, mercurial.

PTYALISMUS, Salivation— p. Acutus melli-
tus, see Salivation—p. Acutus Bympatheticns, see
Salivation—p. Hydrargyratus, Salivation, mercu-
rial—p.Iners, Slavering—p. Mellitus, Mel itoptyalis-
mus— p. Mercurialis, Salivation, mercurial— p.
Pyrosicus, Pyrosis.

PTYALOGOGUE, {ptyalum, and ayu>, ' to drive,')

Sialogogue.

PTYALUM, (nrvaXou,) Saliva.

PTYELUM, (xrvtXor,) Saliva, Sputum.
PTYSIS, (xrvais,) Exspuition.
PTYSMA, gen. Ptysm'atis, (mvafia,) Saliva, Spu-

tum.
PTYSMAGOGUE, {ptysma, and ayw, 'to

drive,') Sialogogue.

PTYSMATIS'CHESIS, Ptysmatoe'chesis, (ptys-
ma. and ia\uv, 'to retain.') Suppression of pul-
monary expectoration.

PTYSMATOSCHESIS, Ptysmatischesis.
PUANTEUR, (from putere, 'to smell badly,')

Dysodia.
PUBEXS, 'at the age of puberty,' Ephebus.
PUBER, Ephebus.
PU'BERAL. Pubera'lia, Puber'ic or Pu'beric,

Puber'iena. Relating or appertaining to the age
of puberty—as ' a puberal disease.'

PUBERE, Ephebus.
PUBER 1C. Puberal.

PUBERTAS, Ephebia, Pnberty.
PU'BERTY. Pu'bertaa, He'be, Pn'bea, Apkro-

dis'ia, Ephebi'a, Ephe'bia, Ephe'botea, Epkebo'-
syne, Pubea'eence, (F.) PnbertS, (from pubescere, 'to
begin to have hair on the ehin and sexual organs.')
The period of life at which young people of both
sexes are pubea'cent or nubile. According to the
civil law. puberty occurs at 12 years in females,
and 14 in males. The period varies somewhat in

different climates, and in different individuals
of the same climate.

PU'BES, Pu'bia, Epia'chu>n, Cteia, Pet'ten ; tho
Pu'bic re'i/ion. The middle part of the hypo-
gastric region ; 30 called, because it is covered with
hair, in both sexes at the period of puberty.
The hair is also called Pu'bea, Lanu'go sen f'i'ti

Pudendo'rum, Phmta'rium, Fem'inal ; and, of old,

Epicten'ion and pubertaa signified the same. See
Tre soria.

Pobes, Puberty.
PUBESCINCE, Puberty.

PUBESCENT, see Pu
PUBLEUS, Pubic.

PU'BIC, Pu'bion, Pu'bicua, Pubiafn*, (F.)
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Pnbien. That which belongs to or concerns the

pubis.

Ptbic Arch. Arek of the Pubis, (F. -

pnbienne. The arch at the anterior part of the

inferior circumference of the pelria It is more
expanded in the female than in the male, to cor-

I with the additional functions which she

nns to exe ate.

Pubic Aktict'i.a'tiox, Sym'physi* Pu'bis, re-

sults from the junction * ' isa pubis. The
medium of union is cartilage.

Pibi is are two very solid, fibrous

e and beneath the symphysis
hich they strengthen. The one is called

the anterior pubic ligament ; the other the infe-

rior or subpubic.

Ptbic Re'giox, Iie'yio Pubis. The region of

the paces.

PC/; [EX. Pubic.

P UBIO- COCC YGIEX-A XX UL A IRE.
Pubio-coccyge'us annula'rie. Dumas gave this

name to the levator ani and ischio-coeeygeus.

which he considers a single muscle. See Levator
Ani.
PUT;10 FEMORA L. Pectinalis—p. Femoralis,

femoris — p. Ombilical, Pyra-
midalis abdominis — p, Prostaticus, Compressor

'Heal, Pyramidalis abdo-

minis — p. Sternal, Rectus abdominis — p. Ure-
thral, si Jsor Urethras.

PUBIS. Pubes, Pul -

Pl'l, Pec'tinis, Episei'on, E
Sharebone, Barbone, (Sc.) Arkbein.

The anterior part of the os innominatum; so

called because it corresponds to the genital or-

gans and pubic region. The angle of the pubis

is formed by the union of the body and rami of

each side.

PUB LICE PAR'TES, 'public parts.' Those
organs are so called, the object of whose func-

tions is the nutrition of all the others. Such are
the digestive and re-piratorv organs.

PUCCmiA FAVI. alter Th. Puccini, Professor

of Anatomy in Florence.) see Fungus.
PUCCOOX, Sanguinaria Canadensis— p. Red,

Sanguinaria Canadensis— p. Yellow, Hydrastis
Canadensis.

PUCE, (from pnlex, gen. pu'licis,) Pulex ir-

ritans — p. de Bourgogne, see Anthrax

—

p. Ma-
ligne, see Anthrax

—

p. Ptnetrante, Chique.

PCCELAGE, (from [L.] puella,' a young girl,')

Vireinirv.

PCCELLE. Virgin.

PUCHA- P AT, Pogostemon patchouli.

PUCHURY. see Pichurim beans.

PUCHYRY. see Pichurim beans.

PUCKLE. Papula.

PUDDIKGGRASS, Mentha puledum.
PUDDINGPIPB TREE. Cassia fistula,

PUDENDA, pL :' pudendum, (from pudere, 'to

be ashamed,') Genital organs— p. Muliebria,

Vulva— p. Virorum, Pudibilia.

PUDEND'AGRA, (pudenda, and aypa. 'a sei-

zure.') According to S"me. this term means pain
in the genital pan?: Jjo'lor pudenda'rum. Men'-
tnlaara, - 'ia: according to others, it is

synonymous with syphilis.

Ptdexdagha Pp. up.iens, Prurigo pudendi mu-
liebris.

PUDEX'DAL, Pndenda'lie. Relating or ap-
pertaining to the pudenda.
Pudendal Her'hia. Hernia, which descends

between the vagina and ramus ischii, and forms
ng tumour in the labium; traceable in the

pelvic as far as the os uteri.

PUDENDALB3, Pudendal.
PlDENDAUS LONGLS INTERIOR, See Sciatic

nerve.

PUDENDUM, FEMALE, Vulva—p. Muliebre,
Vulva.

PUDEXDUS. Pudic.

PUDIBIL'IA. The male genital organs :

Genita't fnstrumen'Utf

Puden'da riro'rutn, Yi'Ua membra, Andrsdct'a.
PU'DIC, Pudi'cus, Puden'dus, (F.) Hontenx,

(from pudere, 'to be ashamed.') That which
ijame. A name given to the genital or-

gans as well as to different other parts.

Pedic Ar'tef.ies are distributed to the organ*
of generation. They are,— 1. The inter1ncd Pu'die,

Arte'ria Pudi'ca, A. pmlen'da coium u'nis, F.j

Artere honteuse intt

Gen'ital Ar'tery. It is furnished by £he hypo-
gastric, and divides into two branches; the one
— the inferior or perineal— which gives off the
inferior hemorrhoidal and the artery of the sep-

tum ; the other — the • P.) Iaekiopi-

uieitue— which furnishes the transverse perineal

artery, and divides into two branches; the artery

of the corpus eacemoeutn, and the dorsalis penis.

This latter, in the female, has the name Dorsa'lis

Clitor'idis. 2. The external Pu'die Arte '•

-. P.)

Arteres scrotales ou vulva-ire* (Ch.), A. honteusea

. which are two in number. The one is

superficial or subcutaneous, and the other deep-
seated or subaponeurotic. They are given off

from the femoral artery, or some one of its bran-
ches : and are distributed to the external i

generation.

Pcdic Xerve, (F.) Xerf Jumteux ou u

nien ou hchio-clitorien, is a branch furnished by
the sacral plexus, which is distributed to the
genital organs; and, especially, to the penis iu

man. and the clitoris in woman.
PUELLA. Girl.

PUELLUS, '.contracted from puendus,) A little

boy.
PUER. Boy, Child. Infans.

PUERA. Girl.

PU'ERILE, Pueri'li*, (from p uer, 'a child,')

(F.) Pueril. Appertaining or relating to childhood.
!e ou exageree ou supplemen-

taire ou hypervesiculaire :—a term applied to the
respiration when it is heard loud through the
stethoscope, as in healthy children.

ITERIL'ITAS, Dementia of the aged.

PUERITIA. see Age.
PUERPERA, [pmer, and parere, 'to bring

forth.') To'kas, Lo'chos, Enix'a, Le'cho, a Lying-
in in,man, (F. ) Fentiue en Couche, Accow-hee. A
female in child-bed. One recently delivered. The
condition of a woman, recently delivered, is termed,
in France, /' e peraliti.

PUER'PERAL. Puerpera'U*. Relating to par-

turition and its consequences.

Plehperal Convulsions, Eclampsia gravida-
rum et parturientium.

Pi'EP.pF.p.AL Fe'ver. Any fever occurring
during the puerperal state- Febrie puerpera'rum,
Lechop'yra, Loch \ L<>-

ekop'vra, Me'tria, ChiI Moat com-
monly restricted to a malignant variety of peri-

P I ECPERA L I TE. Bee Puerpera.

PUERPER1UM, Child-bed .rate.

PUERPEROUS, Parturient.

PUFF, ;don.

PUFFBALL, Ljeoperdon, Leontodun turaxa
cum.
PUFF. VEILED >us respin

PU1 FINESS, / I'ti . Suffla'ti . . i"-. A
without redness, which maybe par-

tial or general, and be produced by accumulation
of serous fluid, extravasation of blood, effusion

of air into the Mil.cutaneous areolar tissue. Ac
Puffme>s is most freqnentlj seen in the face and

_-
.

[.ears around a wound.
PUGIL'LUS, 'dim. of pugnut, Ml-

[ha'chion,Prag'ma, Drag'mie, (F ) Pinct^
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The quantity of any Bubstanoe, which may be

taken with the ends of two or three fingers. The
eighth part of ;i handful.

PUGNUS, Manipulus.
PUGTEETH, Canine teeth.

PUISSANCE l>l
T MOULE IXTEH I Fill.

'power of the internal mould/ Plastic force.

PUKE, Emetic.

PI KEWEED, Lobelia inflata,

PUKIXG, Vomiting, Regurgitation.

PU LEGIUM, (from pulex, ' a flea,' to which the

odour is disagreeable,) Mentha pulegium — p.

Cervinum, Mentha cervina.

PULEX, gen. Pu'licit, P. Irritant, P. V ':/'

ri8. The common jlea, (F.) Puce. A parasitic

insect found on the bodies of man and animals.

Pri.KX Penetrans, Ckique—p. Vulgaris, P. Ir-

ritans.

PULICARIA DYSENTERICA, (from pulex,
' a flea,' to which the odour is disagreeable,) Inula

dysenteries.

PULICA'RIS, Pulicula'ria, (F.) Pulicaire.

An epithet given to cutaneous eruptions resem-

bling flea-bites;—and, also, to diseases in which
such eruptions occur.

Pt i.icahis Herba, Plantago psyllium.

PULLEY, Trochlea.

PULL'NA, PIL'NA or BIL'XA, MIX'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. These well known Bohemian bit-

ter springs contain sulphates of soda and mag-
nesia, and chloride of magnesium.
Pl/LLULA'TION, Pullula'tio, (from pullidare,

pulhdatum, 'to bud/ 'budding.') A morbid pro-

duction, which buds, as it were,—condyloma, for

example.
PUL'MO, gen. Pulmo'nis ; (by transposition of

the letter I from pleumon,) Pneu'mon, Pleu'mon,

Spiramen'tum an'imee, Ergaste'rion spir'itus, Fla-
bel'lum et ventila'brum cor'dis, Lights. The essen-

tial organ of respiration, which is double, and oc-

cupies the two sides of the chest. The lungs,

which are of a spongy, soft, flexible, compressi-

ble, and dilatable structure, fill exactly the two
cavities of the thorax, and are separated from
each other by the mediastinum and the heart.

The right lung, which is shorter and broader
than the left, is divided, by two oblique fissures,

into three unequal lobes, Lobi seu Alx pulmo'num.

The left has only two lobes, and consequently
only one fissure. At the internal surface of those

organs, which is slightly concave, there is, about
the middle, a pedicle, formed by the bronchia and
pulmonary vessels, and called, by anatomists, the

root of the lungs, (F.) Racine de* Poumons. Es-
sentially, the lungs are composed of prolongations

and ramifications of the bronchia, and of the pul-

monary arteries and veins,—the divisions of which
are supported by a fine, areolar tissue.

When the surface of the lungs is examined in a
clear light, we may see, even through the pleura,

that their parenchyma is formed by the aggrega-

tion of a multitude of small vesicles, of an irre-

gularly spheroid or ovoid shape, full of air, and
separated by white and opake septa, constituting

losengeshaped spaces, which are called lob'ules—
lob' nli seu in'su/se pulmona'le* — and which are

separated by interlobular areolar tissue. These
lobules do not communicate* with each other.

The vesicles are called Aircells, Air or Lung Veh-
icle*, Spiramen'ta seu Spiram'ina seu Cell'ulie

Pulmo'num. See Cellules, bronchic. They, who
regard the bronchial tubes as terminating in

elongated cavities, have termed those cavities

Air*ae*, Infundib'ula,Malpig'hian vex' ides, Ter'-

nnnal cwtfitiea, &e., and the cuplike cavities, ob-

served in these, have been called alve'vli. They
are the aircells.

Along the .partitions or septa is deposited, in

greater or less quantity, black pulmonary matter,

i,F.) Matihe pulmonaire noire, as it has been called,

which seems to be normal. Sometimes it is seen
in points; at others, in spots. The colour of the
lungs varies according to age and other circum-
stances. In youth, it is more red: and after-

wards, grayish or bluish; often, as if marbled.
The pleura pulmonalis is their investing ruern-

brane. The air is carried to the lungs by means
of the trachea and bronchia. The black venous
blood, which requires oxygenation, is conveyed to

them from the heart by the pulmonary artery ; and
when it has undergone this change, it is returned
to the heart by the pulmonary veins. The blood-
vessels inservient to the nutrition of the lungs are
the bronchial arteries. The pulmonary lymphat-
ics are very numerous. Some are superficial

j

others, deepseatcd. They pass, for the most part,

into the bronchial ganglion* or gland*. The
nerves are furnished by the pulmonary plexus.

PULMOMETER, (pulmo, and ficrpov, 'a mea-
sure/) Spirometer.

PULMOMETRY, see Spirometer.

PULMONAIRE, Pulmonaria, Pulmonary—/?.
en Arbre, Lichen pulmonaria

—

p. de Chine, Li-

chen pulmonaria

—

p. de* Frangais, Ilieracium uiu-

rorum.

PULMONAL, see Pulmonary.

PULMOXA'RIA, P. Officinalis seu Macula't

a

seu Maculosa, Lung'wort, Spotted Lung'wort, Je-

ru'salem Cow'slip, Jerusalem Sage, Spot'ted Oom'-
frey, (F.) Pulmonaire, Sauge de Jerusalem. Ord.
Boraginaceae. Sex. Si/st. Pentandria Monogynia.
The leaves of this plant have been used as demul-
cents and pectorals; partly from their resemblance
to lungs—hence the name, from pulmo, gen. pul-

monis, 'the lung'—and partly because they have
a slightly mucilaginous taste. The plant is not
worthy of notice.

Pulmonaria, Pneumonia— p. Arborea, Lichen
pulmonarius—p. Gallica, Hieracium murorum

—

p. Officinalis, Pulmonaria—p. Virginica, Merten-
sia Virginica.

PUL'MOXARY, Pulmona'rU, Pulmona'li»,(F.)
Pulmonaire, (from pulmo.) That which relates or

belongs to the lungs.

Son pulmonal (F.), 'pulraonal or pulmonary
sound/ is the sound rendered by the lung on per-

cussion. It means, also, a similar sound rendered
on percussing other parts.

Pulmonary Ar'tery, Arte'ria pultnona'ri*, Ve'-

na arterio'sa, arises from the upper and left part

of the right ventricle of the heart; whence it

passes obliquely upwards and to the left side; di-

viding into two trunks, opposite the second dorsal

vertebra—one passing to each lung. At its ori-

gin, it is furnished with three sigmoid or semilu-

nar valves. It carries the blood to the lungs for

aeration.

Pulmonary Matter, Black, see Pulmo.

Pulmonary Plex'us, Plex'u* pulmona'rial A
considerable nervous network, situate behind the

bronchia, which is formed by the filaments of the

pneumogastric nerve or par vagum, and by other

filaments from the inferior cervical ganglion and
the first thoracic ganglia. This plexus forms a

kind of areolar web, with numerous meshes of

different sizes, in which vessels are lodged, sur-

rounded by much areolar tissue. The plexus sends

filaments to the bronchia, which they accompany
to their extremities.

l'i lhonart Veins, Ve'nse pulmona'rea, Arte'.

ria veno'aee. These arise in the lungs from the final

terminations of the arteries of the same name;
collect in ramusouli and rami of greater and
greater si/o, and ultimately unite in four trunks,

two of which issue from each lung to open into

the left auricle of the heart. The pulmonary
veins have the same structure as the other veins

of the body; from which they differ, in conveying

arterial blood, as the pulmonary artery differ?
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from the others in conveying venous blood. They
carry the blood back to the heart after aeration.

PULMONES TAltTARIZATI, Lithiasis pul-

tnonum.
PULMONIA, (from pidmo,) Phthisis pulmona-

lis, Pneutronia.

PULMON'IC, Palmon'ieua, Pneumon'icus, Pul-

mvnv'rius, Pneumon'ic,(F.) Pulmonique, Pneumon-
ique. One affected with phthisis—one labouring

under disease of the lungs. Any thing relating

to or belonging to the lungs. A medicine for the

lungs.

PULMONITIS, {pulmo, and itis,) Pneumonia.
PULP, Pul'pa, Pulpa'men, Sarx, (F.) Pulpe,

Pulpolite. The soft and parenchymatous parts

of vegetables reduced to a paste by the operation

of pulping. Applied, also, to parts of the human
body, which have the characters of, or resemble, a

pulp.

Pulp of the Fingers, (F.) Pulpe des doigts.

The fleshy extremity of the fingers.

Pulp of the Tooth, Dental pulp.

PULPA, Pulp—p. Cassiae, see Cassia fistula—

p. Dentis, Dental pulp — p. Pili, see Hair— p.

Pruni, see Pruni pulpa—p. Prunorum sylvestrium

condita, Conserva pruni sylvestris—p. Tamarindi,

see Tamarindi pulpa.

Pulpa Tes'tis, Paren'chyma testis. The paren-

chyma of the testis.

PULPAMEN, Pulp.

PULPATION, Pulping.

PULPE, Pulp—p. Cerebrale, see Cerebrum

—

p.

Dentalre, Dental pulp

—

p. des Doigts, Pulp of the

fingers.

PULPEUX, Pulpy.
PULPEZIA, Apoplexy.
PULP'INGr, Pulpa'tion, Pulpa'tio, (from j)ul]i.)

An operation, the object of which is to reduce

certain vegetable substances to a pulp. For this

purpose, they are bruised in a mortar, and then

passed through a hair sieve, by the aid of a wooden
spatula, called a Pulper, (F.) Pulpoire.

PULPOIRE, see Pulping.

PULPOLITE, Pulp.

PULP'Y, Pulpo'sus, (from pulpa,) (F ) Pul-
peux. Full of pulp.

PULQUE, see Agave Americana.

PULS EX OVIS et LACTE, 'pap of eggs and
milk,' Oogala.
PULSATIF, (from puhare, 'to beat,') Throb-

bing.

PULSATILLA NIGRICANS, Anemone praten-
sis— p. Patens, Anemone patens— p. Pratensis,
Anemone pratensis—p. Vulgaris, Anemone Pulsa-
tilla.

PULSATILLA NOIRE, Anemone pratensis—
p. des Pres, Anemone pratensis.

PULSATIO, (puhare, puha turn, * to agitate,')

Pulsation—p. Cordis, Palpitation.

PULSA'TION, Puha'tio, Sphyg'mus, Sphyx'is,
Pede'sis, Pedcth'mos, (from puhare, puhatnm, 'to

beat,') (F.) Battement. The beating of the heart
and arteries. Also, the beating felt in an inflamed
part.

PULSATIVUS, Throbbing.
PULSATORY, Throbbing.
PULSE, Pul'sus, Puha'tio, Pul'sus seu Ic'tus

cor'dis et arteria'rum, Incur'sus arteria'rum, Sphyg'-
mus, Sphyg'ma, Diasphyx'is, (F.) Pouh, (from pel-

lerc, puhum, ' to beat.') Beating of the arteries,

produced by the afflux of the blood propelled by
the heart in its contractions. For the sake of con-
venience, we choose the radial artery at the wrist
to detect the precise character of the pulse. These
characters relate to the number of pulsations in a
given time; to their degrees of quickness; hard-
ness and strength; to the equality or inequality
either of the pulsations themselves or of their in-

tervals ; to the development or fulness of the ar-

tery, and to the different impressions it may pro-
duce on the finger.

The following estimates have been made of the
pulse at various ages :

In the embryo.
At birth
One month
One year
Two years
Three years....

Seven years ....

Twelve years..,

Puberty
Adult age
Old age

NUMBER OF PULSATI0N8 PER MINUTE.

Heberden. SOMMERING. MCLLER.

150
130 to 140

120
120 to 108
108 to 90
90 to 80

72
70

Do.

120
110
90

115 to 130
100 to 115
90 to 100
85 to 90

80
70
60

80 to 85
70 to 75
50 to 65

It does not appear that the pulse of the aged is

less frequent, but the contrary. In general it is

more frequent in females and in irritable persons

than in males and those of an opposite tempera-
ment. In the healthy state, the pulse, besides

having the proper number of pulsations, is neither

hard nor unusually soft; it is moderately devel-

oped; of a medium strength; and perfectly equal,

both as regards the pulsations and their intervals.

In disease it wanders, more or less, from these

physiological conditions. The different characters
of the pulse that have been recorded are remark-
ably numerous. In a dictionary, it is necessary
to detail them, although many of them are not
now regarded, and some are ridiculous.

Pulse, Ar'dent, Pul'sus ar'dens, (F.) Pouh ar-

dent, Pouh Here. One which seems to raise itself

to a point in order to strike the finger.

Pulse Breath, see Breath, pulse.

Pulse, Cap'rizant, Pul'sus Capri'zans seu dor-

cadis'sons seu gazel'lans seu fusa'lis, Goatlenp
pxdse, (F.) Pouh eapriaant. One which seems to

leap, like a goat, as it were; an imperfect dilata-

tion of the artery being succeeded by a fuller and
a stronger one.

Pulsk, Com'plex, (F.) Pouh combine ou com-

pose, P. compliqnS. A pulse which has the charac-

ter of several critical pulses united.

PULSE, Contract'kd, (F.) Pouh serre" ou con-

centre. One whose pulsations are narrow, deep,

and slightly hard. See Concentration.

Pulse, Convul'sive, Pul'sus convuht'wu. (F.)

Pouh convuhif. That which is unequally fre-

quent or unequally hard; in short, which resem-

bles the irregular pulsations of a muscular fibre in

a state of convulsion.

Pulse, Crit'ical, Pulsus crit'icus. A pulse,
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which, after having possessed the characters of

irritation, becomes tree, open, soft, etc.

Pels . J»; • i kiate, Pulsus myurus: see, also,

Myurus.
, Dbkp, Pulsus pro/un'dus, (F.) Poi U

pro/ond. One which cannot be felt without diffi-

culty, and without Btrong pressure by the finger.

Pi lsBj Defic"ibbt, Pulsus defie"iens Ben on'-
• eircum'nuens, P. Flickering, (F.) Pouls

di/aillant, J', insensible. One which seems, every

instant, about to cease.

Pulsb, Dbpbbs'sbd, Pul'sus depree'sue, (F.)

Pouls deprimi. That which is deep and weak.

Pulsb, Devbl'opbd, (F.j Pouls diveloppS.

That which is broad, full, strong, and frequent.

Pi i si:.- Dicrot'ic, Pul'sus Di'crotus sen bifero-

tus seu iutestina'lis seu bifefriens seu maUea'ris
seu intt re?sua seu du'plex, (F.) Pauls dierote ou re-

boudissant ou redouble. That in which the finger

is struck twice at each pulsation; once lightly, the

other time more strongly.

Pulse, E'qual, Pul'sus sequa'lis. That in which
the pulsations resemble each other, aud return at

equal intervals.

Pci.se, Fe'brile, Pul'sus felri'Ua. One very

frequent.

PULSB, Fee'bt.e, P. Weak, Pul'sus deb' ilis, (F.)

Pouls faible. One which strikes the finger fee-

bly.

Pulsb, Fil'iform, P. thread'y. One which re-

sembles a thread slightly vibrating.

Pulse, Flickering, Pulse, deficient.

Pulsb, Form'icant, Pul'sus furmi'cans, (F.)

Pauls fomieant. One which resembles, by being

small and scarcely perceptible, the motion of an
ant.

Pr/LSB, Fbb'qubnT, (F.) Pouls agite ou precipiti,

One which strikes more frequently than usual in a

given time.

PuLSB, Fill, Pul'sus ple'nus, (F.) Pouls plein.

One which gives the notion of great repletion in

the vessel.

Pulsb, Goatleap, P. Caprizant.

Pulse, Gut'tural, Pul'sus guttura'lis, (F.)

Pouls guttural. A pulse which has been supposed
to indicate the termination of affections of the

throat.

Pulse, Hard, Pul'sus du'rus, (F.) Puis dur.

That in which the pulp of the finger seems to yield

to the pulsation.

Pulse, Hei'tic, Pulsus hec'tieus. The weak,
frequent pulse observed in hectic fever.

Pulse, Hemorrhoid' al, (F.) Pauls des Hemor-
rha'ides. A critical pulse, announcing the appear-

ance of the hemorrhoidal flux. It is described as

unequal ;—the pulsations not being alike in force,

and still less the intervals.

Pulse, IIepat'ic, (F.) Pouls du Fole. A pulse

imagined to indicate affections of the liver. It is

not worthy of description.

Pulse, Infe'rior, (F.) Pauls in/irieur ou ab-

dominal ou ventral. One supposed to announce
evacuations below the diaphragm.

Pulse, Intercurrent. Pul'sus intereur'rens seu

inter' cidtns. One in which a superfluous pulsation

seems to occur from time to time.

Pulse, Intermit'tent, (P.) Pouls intercadent.

One in which the pulsations fail from time to

time.

Pulse, Intes'tinal. (F.) Pouls des intestine, /'.

de la diarrhee. A critical pulse, presumed to an-
nounce an evacuation by the intestines.

Pulse, In'tricate, Pul'sus intriea'tus, (F.)

Pauls embarraxsr. That which is but little devel-

oped and unequally slow.

Pulse, Irreg'ular, Pul'sus anorma'lls. One
whose pulsations are unequal, and return at un-
equal intervals.

Pulse of Irrita'tion, Pul'sus ab irritatio'ne

seu nerri'nus seu acrit'icus. One which is fre-

quent, hard, and contracted.

Pulsb, Jarring, P. Vibrating— p. Jerking,
sharp.

Pi i.sk, Lah'uuid, (F.) Pouls languissaut. A
slow and feeble pulse.

Pi L£B, LiARCtB, /'nl'xus cras'sus seu mag'nui,

(P.) Pouls grand, P. large. That which is large
and full.

Pulsb, Long. One which strikes the finger to

a great extent in length.

Pulsb, Low, Pul'sus hu'milt's, (F.) Pouls bas.

One in which the pulsation- are scarcely percep-
tible.

PULSB, Xa'sal, (F.) Pouls nasal ou capital ou
d A .. One supposed to announce the end of

an irritation in the nasal fossa).

Pulse, Nat'ural, (F.) Pauls naturel des adultes

ou par/ait ou des adultes ou mode re. One that is

equal and regular in strength and frequency;
compressible, and devoid of hardn

Pulse, Organ'ic, (F.) Pauls organique. One
which indicates the affected organ, or the organ
by which an evacuation will take place.

Pulse, Pec'toral, (F.) Pouls de Fexpectora-
tion. A critical pulse, announcing the termina-
tion of some pulmonary irritation.

Pulse, Quick. One which strikes sharply, but
not forcibly, against the finger.

Pulse, Reg'ular, Pul'sus norma'U% seu regu-

la'ris. One whose pulsations are equal, and suc-

ceed each other at equal intervals.

Pulse, Resisting, (F.) Pauls resistant. One a
little tense, a little hard.

Pulse, Sharp, (F.) Pauls prompt ou vite ou

vif. One which strikes the finger sharply, rapidly.

When to a greater extent, it is called a jerViug
pulse.

Pulse, Sharptailed, Pulsus myurus: see

Myurus.
Pulse. Sim'ple, Pul'sus sim'plex. A critical

pulse, indicating an evacuation by one organ
only.

Pulse, Slow, Pul'sus tar'dus seu ra'rus, (F.

)

Pouls lent ou tardif ou rare. One which strikes

the finger slowly.

Pulse, Small. Pul'sus par'vus, (F.) Pouls petit.

One whose pulsations are slender and weak.
Pulse. Soft, Pul'sus mol'lis, (F.) Pauls tnou.

One which yields under the finger.

Pulse, Stom'achal, (F.) Pauls stomacal ou de

feetomae. One supposed to announce an evacua-
tion by the stomach.

Pulse, Strong, Pul'sus for'tis, (F.) Pouls fort,

P. vihiment. One which strikes the finger strongly.

Pulse, Supe'rior, Pul'sus Superior, (F.) Pauls

suptrieur. A critical pulse, supervening on irri-

tation of organs situate above the diaphragm.
PULSE, Bup'ple, Pulsus elas'ticus, [¥.) Pouls

souple. One in which the pulsations have strength

without hardness.

Pulse of SituAT, Pul'sus Sudora'lis, (F.) Pouls
Sud,, ntl ou de la suenr. A critical pulse, indi-

cating an approaching perspiration.

PULSB, Tense, /'. Car'dy, Pul'sus ten'sue, (F.)

Pouls tendu, P. roide. One in which the artery

resembles a cord fixed at its two extremities.

When resembling a wire, it is called iciry.

Pulse, Thready, P. filiform.

Pulsb, Tbbm'ulous, Pul'sus trent'ulus, (F.)

Pouls tremblaut ou palpitant. One in which each
pulsation oscillates.

Pulse, Un'dulating. Pul'sus fluctuo'sus seu

flu'ens seu in'cidens Sola'ni, (F.) Pauls ondulani

ou ondoyauU One which resembles, in its move-
ments, those of the waves.

Pulse, Une'qual, Pul'sus instgua'lis, (F.)

Pauls inegal. One whose pulsations are not alike,

or return at unequal intervals.

Pulse, U'rinal, Pul'sus urina'lis, (F.J Poult
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te. A critical pulse, fancied to denote an

apj roaching evacuation of uriue.

) ui.sk. I ii.iMM. Pal'su* uteri'nus. (F.) Pouh
Uterine ou de la Matrice ou dee Regies. One
which indicates the flow of the menses, or the

occurrence of metrorrhagia.

Pulse, Vag"i>al. Pul'sus oatfina'lia. The
pulsation of the arteria vaginalis, which is in-

creased in preguancv, during abortion, labour, *fcc.

Pulse, Venous, Pulsus venarum.
Pulse, Vermic'ular. That which imitates

the movement of a worm.
Pulse, Yi'brating, Jar'ring Pulse. One in

which the artery seeins to vibrate like a musical

string.

Pulse, Wiry, see Pulse, tense.

PULSELESS. Aspkye'tua, Devoid of pulsation.

PULSELESSNESS, Asphyxia.

PULSBY, Cataplasm.
PULSIF'IC. Puhificus, (pulsus, 'pulse.' and

.

' to make.') That which causes or excites

pulsation.

PULSELE'GIUM, Pulsilo'giwm, Puhim'eter,

[pulsus, and lego, 'I read.'j Spliygmole'gium,

Sphygmometer, Sphygmoscop' ium. SpkycfmotSGope.

Any instrument for measuring the quickness or

force of the pulse.

PULSIMANTFA, (pulsus, and umrrtia, 'divina-

tion.') The art of predicting or prognosticating

by the pulse.

PULSIMETEB, (pulsus, and ue-rpoy, 'measure,';

Pulsilegium.

PULSUS. Pulse— p. Acriticus, Pulse of irrita-

tion— p. .JSqualis, Pulse, equal— p. Annuens et

circumnuens, Pulse, deficient — p. Anormalis,
Pulse, irregular—p. Bicrotus, Pulse, dicrotic— p.

Biferiens, P. 'dicrotic— p. Caprizans, Pulse, ca-

prizant—p. Cordis, see Heart—p. Crassus, Pulse,

large— p. Debilis, Pulse, feeble— p. Deficiens,

Pulse, deficient—p. Dicrotus, Pulse, dicrotic— p.

Doreadissans, Pulse, caprizant—p. Duplex, Pulse,

dicrotic— p. Durus, Pulse, hard— p. Elasticus,

Pulse, supple—p. Fluctuosus, Pulse, undulating

—

p. Fluens, Pulse, undulating— p. Formicans. E'.r-

micant, and Pulse, formicant— p. Fortis, Pulse,

strong— p. Fusalis, Pulse, caprizant— p. Gazel-
lans, Pulse, caprizant— p. Heterochronies, see

Heterochronies—p. Humilis, Pulse, low— p. In-
cidens Solani, Pulse, undulating—p. Intercidens,

Pulse, intercurrent—p. Intercisus, Pulse, dicrotic

— p. Intercurrent, Pulse, intercurrent— p. Intes-

tinalis, Pulse, dicrotic— p. Intricatus, Pulse, in-

tricate— p. Magnus, Pulse, large— p. Mallearis,

Pulse, dicrotic— p. Mollis, Pulse, soft.

Pulsus Mvu'rus, Pulse deemrtate or sharp-
tailed, (F.) Pouh myure. One which goes on
diminishing. See Myurus.
Pulsus Nebvtnus, Pulse of irritation—p. Xor-

nialis. Pulse, regular— p. Parvus, Pulse, small—
j Plenum Pulse, full—p. Barus. Pulse, slow.

PULSUS Serri'xus, (F.) Pouh serrin ou serra-

tile. One which strikes, sometimes strongly, at

others feebly, and recalls the idea of a saw.
Pulsus Stria'tus, (F.) Pouh Strait, One that

Mfikes the finger to a small extent in breadth.
Pulsus Sudoralis. Pulse of sweat—p. Tardus,

Pulse, slow—p. Urinalis, Pulse, urinal—p. Uteri-

nus. Pulse, uterine.

Pulsus Vacuus, (F.) Pouh vide. One which
gives the idea of emptiness of the artery.

Pulsus Vaginalis, Pulse, vaginal.

Pulsus Vexa'rum. Ve'nous Pulse, Phlebopa'lia.

A pulsation occasionally noticed in the jugular
veins. It is owing to some of the blood of the
right ventricle reflowing into the right auricle,

and communicating an impulse to the venous
blood arriving in the auricle through the descend-
ing cava. It is often a sign of impediment to the
flow of blool along the pulmonarv arterv.

PULTA'CEOUS, Pidta'ceus, (Fj Pultact, (puis,

gen pultis, 'pap.') Beseinhling pap. Having a
softened, semifluid appearance.
PULTATIO. [puis, geuL.pultiss 'pap.' Atheroma.
PULTISE, Cataplasm.
PULTICULA, (dim, ofpuis, gen. pultis, 'pap,')

BouiUie.

PULVERES AEROPHOBI, Powders, soda—
p. Effervescentes. Powders. M
PULVERI'ZABLE. Pul'terable. (From pulvis,

gen. puloeris, 'powder,' and habilis, 'able.') Ca-
pable of being reduced to powder.
PULVEBIZA'TION, Pulverisa'tio, Pul

Coniosto'sis, (F.) P ulcer isat ion. The operation of
dividing substances, so as to reduce them to

powder.
Most drugs are reduced to powder by persons

who make it a special business, and who are
called drug grinders. This is done on a large
scale in drug mills ; and the implements used are
the grinding mill and the stamping mill. In the
shop of the apothecary, pulverization is effected

by the pestle and mortar, and the sieve.

Where substances require the addition of other
bodies to facilitate their reduction to powder,—
as where camphor needs a few drops of alcohol

—

the process is called pulverization b>/ mediation,
PULVEBMACHEB'S CHAIN BATTERY, see

Galvanism.

PUL YEROLES: see Pulvis.

PULVBR'ULENT, Pnlverulen'tus, (from pul-
vis.) Beduced to the state of a fine powder.
Covered, as it were, with dust. An epithet ap-
plied to the eyes when they appear dirty, and, as
it were, sprinkled with dust, by reason of granu-
lations or grayish stria?, resulting from thickening
of the mucous fluid of the conjunctiva.
PULVILLUS, Pad, Bourdounet — p. e Lina-

mentis confectus, Bourdonnet - - p. Botundus,
Bourdounet.

PULVI'XAB. Pulvina'rium. A pillow.

Pulvinar Humuli. see Humulus lupulus.

Pulvixar Medica'tum seu Meliuxa'le, Sac-
cnlus medicina'lis. A medicated pillow; as of
hops.

Pulylxar Parvum, Pad— p. Ventriculi, Pan-
creas.

PUL'VIS, gen. Pul'ven's, Oo'ms, Pox-'

Poudre. A substance reduced into small particles
by pulverization. Sim'ple poic'ders are those of
a single substance; com'pound, those which result

from a mixture of several different powders. An
impalpable powder is one which is so fine that it

can scarcely be felt under the finger. Compound
powders have been called Spe'cies, (F.) E

virulentee, Pulverolis.

Pulvis Absorbens. P. de magnesia compos.

—

p. A Upersorius, Catapasma — p. Aerophorns,
Powders, S"da— p. Alexiterius, P. contrayerva?
comp.—p. Alexiterius, P. ipecacuanha? compositus— p. Algarothi, Algaroth.

Pulvis Al'oks Compos'itus, P. Aloes cum
Guai'aco, P. Alo'et'icus cum Guaiaco, Com'pound
povfder of Al'oes. (Aloes, ^iss, G'<

Pu/v. eiunam, comp. ^ss. Bub the aloes and
guaiacum separately, then mix the whole. Ph. L.)
Cathartic, stomachic, and sudorific. Dose, gr. x
to 5j-

Pulvis Aloes ev\i Canti.'ia. P. nh.es et ca-
ne.Ute, (Ph. U. S.), /'. Aloit'ieus, Povfder of AVoey

-Hi"• .' /..'•. Hi'ira pi'ctJ,

valg. Hi'kry pi'kry, Hilc'ry pik'ry, Pi'eru, ;ind

Pi'hnj. (Alois Jb), t '"//.//.
t̂
iij. Rob separately

into a powder, and mix. /'/,. U. S.) A warm
cathartic. Dose, gr. x to 7}j.

PUXYIS Alois CUM QUAIAGO, P. A. compositua
—p. Aloetious, P. aloes cum canella—p. Aloeticus,

Hiera picra— p. Aluminis compositus. P. sulpha-
tis alominsB compositus— p. Aluminis kinosatas,
see P. sulphatis aluminae compositus — p. Alumi-
nosus, P. sulphatis aluminae compositus.
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Pi lvis pr Ama'ris Compos'itus. P. antiar-

tln-it'utix amn'rus, (V.) Poudre antiartJtritique

>itnire. (Gentian., Ariatoloch, rotund., fia p. 3,

Ff'ir. centaur, min. p. 4, Fol. chamsedr., Chamse-
jii'h. manipuL— f. pulvis, Ph. P.) In gouty af-

fections, dyspepsia, A:c. Dose, gr. xx.

Pulvis Amygdalae Compositus, Confectio

amygdalarum—p. Angelicus, Algaroth— p. Ano-
dynus, P. ipecacuanha; oompositas—p. Antiacidus,

P, oretae oompositas— p. Antiacidus, P. dc mag-
nesia oompositas— p. Antiarthriticus amarus, P,

de amaris oompositas—p. Antiarthriticus purgans,

P. de senna, scammonea et lignis— p. Antiasth-

matioas, P. de sulphure et scilla.

Pulvis Antilys'sus, Mend's powder against

the bite of a mad dog. It consisted of ash-coloitred

liverwort, in powder, with an equal quantity of

black pepper; a drachm and a half of the two
forming a dose for an adult.

Pi i. vis Antimonialis, Antimonial powder—p.

Antituonii compositus, Antimonial powder.
Pulvis de A'ro Compos'itus, Com'pound Pow'-

der of A' rum, (F.) Poudre de Birckmann, (Rad.
ari, Acori vert, Pimpinell. saxifrag. aa, 40 p.,

Ocul. eancror. ppt. 12 p., Cinnam. 7 p., Potassse

eulpk. 6 p., Ammonite muriat. 2 p.— f. pulv. Ph.
P.) Sternutatory.

Pulvis Aromaticus, P. cinnamomi compositus.

Pulvis As'ari Compos'itus, P. stemutato'riua

seu errhi'mu seu cap>ita'lis Sanc'ti An'geli seu

cephal'icus, Cephal'ic snuff, Com'pound pow'der

of Asarabac'ca, (F.) Poudre d'asarum composee

(lite sternutatoire, P. de Saint-Ange. (Asar. Europ.

p. 3, Origan, majoranse, Lavand., sing. p. 1. Rub
into powder. Ph. L.) Sternutatory.

Pulvis Auri, see Gold— p. e Bolo compositus
cum opio, P. cretae compositus cum opio— p. e

Bolo compositus sine opio, see P. Cretae composi-

tus—p. Cambogiae compositus, P. e. gummi gutta

— p. Capitalis Sancti Angeli, Pulvis asari compos-
itus — p. Carbonatis calcis compositus, P. cretae

compositus—p. Cardiacus, P. Contrayervse comp.
—p. Carthusianorum, Antimonii sulphuretum ru-

bram.
Pulvis Cat'echu Compos'itus, Compound

Powder of Catechu. (Catechu, kino, aa Jij ; Cin-

nam., 3fgrist., aa, |;ss.) Dose, as an astringent,

gr. xv to xxx.
Pulvis Catharticus, P. Scammoneae composi-

tus—p. Causticus, Vindobonensis, Powder, Vienna
—p. Cephalicus, P. asari compositus.

Pulvis Cinnamo'mi Compos'itus, Com'pound
Pow'der of Cin'namon, Pul'vis seu Spe'cies Impe-
rato'rie, Pul'vis aromat'icus (Ph. U. S.), P. vi'tse

Imperato' ris seu Diaro'maton, Spe'cies diacinna-

mo'mi seu lietifican'tes Rha'zis seu Diam'brse si'ne

odora'tis seu aromat'iae, Tra'gea aromat'ica,

Aromat'ic pow'der, (F.) Poudre de canelle compo-

se ou aromatique, (Cinnam., Zingib. aa ^ij, Car-
</<////.. Myriat. aa

t̂
j. Rub to a fine powder. Ph.

U. S.) Stimulant and carminative. Dose, gr. x

Pulvis Cob'bii seu Tunquixen'sis. The fa-

mous Ton'qu in po w'der, introduced into England
by a Mr. Cobb. It was composed of 16 grains

of musk, and 48 grains of cinnabar; and was
mixed in a gill of arrack. It was formerly re-

gar' !<•< I as a specific in hydrophobia.
Pulvis Comitis Warwicensis, P. Cornachini

— p. Comitrssae, Cinchona.
Pulvis Contrayer'v^e Compos'itus, P. cardi'-

acus seu alc.vite'rius seu Mantua' nus, La'pis con-

trayervse, Contrayerva balls, Com'pound Pow'der
oj Oontorayer'va. (Contrayerv. contrit. gv, Test.

pritp. ftnss. Mix. Ph. L.) Stimulant and su-

dorific. Dose, gr. xv to 5£ss.

Pulvis Cornachi'xi, P. Ox'ydi Stib'ii com-

pos'itus seu Com'itis Wancicen'sis seu de Tri'bus

SCU Scammo'nii ontimonin'lix, DiaceUatea'eon

Poracel'ti, Earl of War' wick's Pow'der, Ctr'berua

Tri'ceps, (F.) Poudre Cornachine. (Scammon.,
Potass. supertarU, Antim. diaph. aa. p. ae. f. pulvis,
Ph. P.) Cathartic. Used chiefly in cutaneous
diseases. Dose, £ss to ^j.
Pulvis Cok'xu Us'ti Cum O'pio, P. opia'tw,

Powder of burnt Hartshorn with o'pivm, (P.j
Poudre de come brulee avec Vopium. {O/n'i ditri

cont. 3j, Com. USt. prsep. ^j, Coccor. cont. ^j.
Mix. Ph. L.) Ten grains contain one of opium.
Anodyne.

Pi i. vis Cosmi, Powder, arsenical, of Come—p.

Cretaceus, P. cretae compositus.
Pulvis Cretae aromaticus, see Confectio aro-

matica.

Pulvis Cre't>e Compos'itus, P. Oarbona'tis
Cal'cis compos'itus seu creta'ceus seu antac"idus
seu terres'tris, Spe'cies e Scor'dio si'ne o'pio, S.

Diacre'tse, Compound Pow'der of Chalk, Dioscord'-

inm ; (with Bole Armeniac in place of chalk—the
Pulvis e Bolo compositus sine opio;) (F.) Poudre
de craie compose"e. (Crctse ppt. Ibss, Cinnam. %\v,
Tormentill., Acacise, sing, ^iij, Pip, long. Jiv.
Reduce separately to a fine powder, anil mix.
Ph. L.) Antacid, stomachic, absorbent. Dose,
gr. xx to ^ij.

Pulvis Cre't^e Compos'itus cum O'pio, Com'-
pound Powder of Chalk with o'pium, P. e Cre'td

compos'itus cum o'pio; (with Bole Armeniac in-

stead of chalk

—

P. e Bo'lo compos'itus mm o'pio ;)

Spe'cies e Scor'dio cum o'pio, (F.) Poudre de craie

composee avec I'opium. (Pulv. cret. comp. ^vjss,

Opii duri cont. giv. Mix. Ph. L.) Contains
one grain of opium in 40. Anodyne and absorb-

ent. Dose, 9j to ^ij.

The British Pharmacopoeia (1864) has a Pulvis

Cre'tse aromat'icus cum o'pio, Aromat'ic pow'der of
chalk and o'pium, which is composed of aromatic
poicder of chalk ^ixf, opium, in powder, f,\.
Mix and pass through a fine sieve. Dose, ^ss to 5jj

.

Pulvis Diaphoreticus, P. ipecacuanha? comp.
—p. Diapnoicus, P. ipecacuanha^ comp.—p. Dia-
romaton, P. cinnamomi compositus— p. Diasense,

P. sennae compos.—p. Diaturpethi compositus, P.

jalapae compositus.

Pulvis Du'cis Portlaxd'le, Duke of Port-
land's Gout Poio'der, (F.) Poudre de Due de Port-
land ou de la Mirandole. (Mad. ariatoloch., Ge>t-

tianse, Summit, chamsedr., Centaur, viin. aa p. ae.)

Dose, 3SS to 3j.
Pulvis Emmenagogus, P. myrrhae compositus

—p. Epilepticus Marchionum, P. de magnesia
compositus—p. Errhinus, P. asari oompositas—p.

Febrifugus Jacobi, Antimonial powder—p. Galac-

topceus, P. de magnesia compositus.

Pulvis e Gum'mi Gut'ta, P. Cambo'gise com-
pos'itus seu hydrago'gus, Camboge' Pow'der, (F.)

Poudre hydragogue ou de gomme gutte ou de Quer-

ceta'nus. (Bad. jalap, 24 p., Rad. mechoacan., 12

p., Cinnam., Rhei, aa, 8 p., Gum. Cambog. 3 p., Fol.

soldanellse sice. 6 p., Semin. auisi 12 p., fiat pulvis.

Ph. P.) A drastic cathartic. In anasarca and in

worms. Dose, gr. xv to xxx.
Pulvis Gummo'sus Alkali'nus, Sa'po vegeta'-

bilis, (F.) Poudre de savon vegetal. (Guaiac.

pulv. 32 p. Potass, carb. 4 p. Make into a pow-
der. Ph. P.) Antacid.

Pulvis ex Hklmintiiocort'o Compos'itus, P.

vermif'vgus ab'sque mercu'rio, (F.) Poudre vermi-

fuge sans mcrcure. (Fuc. helminthocort., Sem.
contra., Summitat., absinth., Tanaceti, Fol. scordii,

Sennas, Bhei. aa p. at, fiat pulvis. Ph. ]'.) Dose,

Bj to 3j.
Pulvis Hydragogus, P. e gummi gutta,— p.

Hydrargyri cinereus, see Hydrargyri oxydum
cinereum— p. Hypnoticus, Hydrargyri sulphu-

retum nigrum— p. Imperatoris, P. cinnamomi
compositus—p. Incisivus, P. de sulphure et scilla

—p. Pro Infantibus, P. de magnesia compositus

—p. Infantum, P. de magnesia compos.— p. In-

fantum autacidus, P. de magnf sia, compositus.
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Pvlvis Tpecacuax'h.e Com
te'ritu seu anod'ynus seu diaj ten diap-

I -eu sudorif'icus 1

et O'pH, Com'pound Poicder of Ipecacuanha,

Do'cer's Potc'd- . F. Pm In a d' ipe-

cacuanha et d'opium ou
>'pii pulr. sing 3j, Potato

Mix. Diaphoretic. Dose, gr. v to gr. xij.

Pulvis Ipbcacuaxiub et Opii. P. ipecacaanhsB

-itus—p. Jacobi, Antimonial powder.
Pilvis Jalap' je Compos'it - trpe'thi

sen

umumtab'ili* seu lax'aw cum ea 'x saW-
nus seu Jalap's tartar'

i

C nd Poic'der of Jaffa dre de

jnlap CO j
-'. Pulv. jalap. 2 . bitart.

gij. Mix.; Cathartic. Dose, yj *° 3U-
Pulvis Jalaps Salixus. P. jalapa^ compositus

—p. Jalapa? tartaricus. P. jalapa? compositus—p.

de Jalapa et scaminonio compoaitos, P. seanimo-

I :up.—p. Jamesii, Antimonial powder—p.

C .nehona—p. Joannis de Vigo, Hy-
drargyri nitric oxydum.
Pulvis King C ompos'itus. P. Ki'no cum o'pio

(Ph. B. 1864,
Poudre de kino cot

~
>m. 5*v <

Opii duri £j. Rub each to powder, and mix.

stringent I' k, gr. v to xx.

Pulvis Laxaxs. P. jala] situ— p.

Laxans cum sale. P. jalapa? compositus—p. Lax-
ativus vegetabilis, P. jalapae compositus.

Pulvis de Magne ska Compos'itus. P. Galac-
ceu Xntri'cum seu Infan'twm seu Infantum

antac"idus seu pro Infan'tibus seu amtiac*

y tic us March to' it

. F. Poudre absorbante et

;e. (Mag.- ir. aa p. ae. Mix.

Pulvis Maxtuaxus, P. contrayervas comp.

—

p. Marchionis. Marchionis Pulvis—p. Mercurialis

. Hydrargyri <:>xidum cinereum —
Mucum pulmonalem liberius ciendum, P. de sul-

phure et scilla.

Pulvis Myr'rhje Compos'itus, P.'e Myr'rhd
- a ad ul'cera tend'inum seu emmena-

j und Myrrh Poic'der, (F.) Poudre
. Butse, Castor. Bus?.,

ii 5'. A stimulant, antispasmodic, and emme-
_ _ Doaf gr. xv to xl.

Pcl". m, P. de magnesia con
— -.P. cornu usti cum opio—p. Oxydi
stibii eompositaa, P. cornachini— p. ad Partuiu,

Krg — I'arturiens. Ergot— p. de Phosphate
" stibii compositus, Antimonial powder—p.

Principis Hydrargyri nitricooxydum— p. Pur-
gan.-. P. jalapa compositus— p. Quercetanus,
Hvdrargyri submurias.

Pulvis QrER'crs. MAw'vM,'Pow'd*r of TeVlow
Blad'dericrack. (The wrack in fruit, dried.

cleanei. I a red heat in a crucible with

r perforated lid, and then reduced to powder.
•pendent on iodine: used, con-

sequently, in bronehoeele, lee. Dose, gr.

us vesicul -

Pulyis Rhe'i Compos'itus (Ph. U. &
P xc'der of Bhn'larb. (Magnes. ft»j,

Zitiyib.pulv. ^ij, Ithei puh: Sir. M.j An antacid

and laxative. Dose, ^j tu 5^J-
Pulvis Sali'xus Compos'itus. Oom'pomud Sa-

S tUi chlorid., Magueaitt sufphat.,

I'otas.snlphat.^Wy /' -•-. as an
ved in water.

Pulvis Scammo'nk.l Coi - B, P. e Scam-
mor>io compos'itus seu Scammo'uii seu de Jalop'a et

Scammo'nio comjiots' it us dictus i'athar'tic>.-

pound Poic'der of Scam'mouy, i F.) Poudrt
Poudre de Sen, 4 _ < Scam-

MM., E.rt. jalap, dur., si:._- . § \ ->. Rub
Separately to powder, and mix. Ph. L.) Cathar-
tic. Dose, gr. viij to gr. xv.

Pilvis Scammo'.mi cvx Al'
cum Ai -. .

v y and Al'oes Pvu s a .-

~_
• 5 " 5

^ 88. Cathartic. - gr. X 1 xv.

Pilvis Scammoxii Antimuxialis, P. eorna-
chiui.

Pi Lv;- - d com-
• • • - .

v -:-u Biaie'me
-

. F. Poudre de tent

-.-._.. 5 j

Seamuti .
^--

.
~ i . L.) Cathartic,

. .
-

Pilvis i>e B ::a et Lig'xis Com-
pos'itus dictua Axtiat.terit'kus Pur'ga
Poudre de Pcrard. {'J inn A

., rad.

. ne. fruaiac. Hyn. aa 2 p. : fiat pulvis.

Ph. P.) Purgative. Used to obviate .

3i-
Pulvis Staxxi. see Tin—p. Sternutatorius, P.

rapositoa—p. Stibiatus, Antimonial pow-
der— p. Stypticus, P. Sulphatis alumina? c

-—
. S . - P -eacuanhae comp —

rificus Doveri, P. ipecacuanha; compo-
situs.

Pulvis de Sulpha'te Potas's^ Com
P. tem'peraus Stah'iii, (F.) Poudre teutpSramte dc

Potais. aidph., P. nitrat. aa 9 p., Hydrary.
sulph. rubr. 2 p. Mix. Ph. P.) As an anti-

phlogistic, and in acidity of the first pass ge&

Pulvis ^ulpha'tis Alu'mix^: Compos'itus,
P. alumino'sus seu alu'i <

tieus seu alu'minis compo*'itn&, Ala men hinoaaf-

tum, Com'pound Al'um Poic'der. (F.J Poudre styp-

tique ou d'alun compoaee. (Sulphatis aim p.

. p. 1. Ph. E.) Astringent. In ii

hemorrhage and diarrhoea. Dose, gr. x t xv.

Pulvis de Sul'phup.e et Scil'la, P.

mai'iciis seu incisi'vus seu ad mu'eum pulmoua'lem
Ubefrhm cien'dum, (F.) Poudre incisive ou anti-

asthmatique. p. 3, Sulphur, lot. p. 2,

Scillse. siccat p. j. Ph. P.) Dose, gr. v t £— .

Pulvis e Sulphup.e'to Hydrar'gyp.i 2si'gp.o

S imo'xio, dictus Termlf'ugus Mep.cup.ia'-

lts. ¥
.

) Poudre vermifuge mercuritVie. (Pulr.

eornaehin.. Hydrarg. sulplmret. ><igr. recent

aa p. ae. Mix. Ph. P.) Dose, ^j to ^--.

Pulvis Sympathetica, Sympathetic powder
—p. TemperaDS Stahlii, P. de sulphate | ssse

compositus—p. Terrestris, P. cretai eompositaa

—

p. Tonquinensis, P. Cobbii.

Pulvis Tragacax'th.e Compos'itus. P.
— Diatrag

frig"idif, Com'pound Poic'der of Trag'aca
Poudre de yomme adragaut t

cauth. contus., Aca • \ ^ —.

Sacck. pur if. 3 i ij . Ph. L.

coughs.
_

- 5"J-
Pulvis de Trilus. P. eoroaehiai—p. ad

tendinuui, P. myrrh a? cumpositus—p. Vermifugup
absque mercurio, Pulvis ex helmint:

—p. Vermilugus mercurialis, P. e Bolphon
drargyri oigro et seammonio

—

\ .

A
>

P. eionamomi eompositaa.

PU'MEX. £ Pierre

I 'ved as .i

tive and as a dent :

PUMICE, Pomex.
PUMTLIO, Nanus.
PUMILUS, see Nanus.
pummel;
PUMP. BREAST, Antlia lacxea—p. fioaiac^

h pump.
PUMPKIN Cucurbit:.

PUS. -
- v

-

na. Mourn'tat S - :

Kness common in the elevated districts

h America and elsewhere, which attacks ti
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unaccustomed to breathe the ratified atmosphere.
It strongly resembles Bea-sickness, with a most
acute and depressing throbbing in the head. It

not often affect the respiration greatly.

PUNAIS, (perhaps from puer, 'to stink,' and
n- ;, * the nose,' Bee Ozena.
PUNA1SE, Cimex.
PUNAISIE, Ozaena.

PUNCH, Rhi'zagra, (pungere, punctum, 'to

prick.'
i

Repulso'rium, (F.) Reponstoir. A Burgi-

eal instrument used for extracting the stumps of

teeth. See Lever.

Also, an agreeable alcoholic drink, made of

spirit, wine, sugar, lemon juice, and water. Milk
is sometimes substituted wholly or in part for the

water: the lemon juice being left out and nut-

Ided: it then forms Milk Punch. Punch,
as ;i drink, is Baid to he of oriental origin, and to

be derived from Persian punji or Sanscrit pancha,
4
five,' fnun the number of ingredients that en-

tered into its composition [?].

PUNCTA, Punctum, Punetu8,(pungere, punctum,
'to prick, to dot.') a point, a prick, a puncture.

PUNCTA OSSIFICATIO'NIS, Ossification,

points <>f.

PIX'T.E MUCOSA, see Acne.

PUNCTICULA, (dim. of ;>H»cfa, <a point,')

Petechia?.

PUNCTIO, (from pungere, punctum, 'to punc-
ture/) Paracentesis, Puncture—p. Nervi, Neuro-
nygme.
"PUNCTUM, ('a point,') Puncta, Puncture, see

Stitch.

Punct'um Au'reum, Punctn'ra aur'ea. For-

merly, when an intestinal hernia was reduced by
an incision made through the integuments do-wn
to the upper part of the spermatic vessels, a
golden wire was fixed and twisted, so as to pre-

vent the descent of anything down the tunica
vaginalis. Hence the term. See, also, Foramen
centrale retina\

Punctum Cecum, 'blind spot,' see Optic
nerve—p. Lacrymale, Lachrymal punctum.
Punctum Sa'liens, "leaping point,' P. san-

guin'eum sa'liens, Glvb'ulus sanguin'eus, Punct'tts

ru'ber Ha'liens. The first moving p<>i>it which
makes its appearance after the fecundation of the

germ. It has been generally, but erroneously,

applied to the heart of the embryo.
PUNCTURA, Paracentesis, Puncture—p. Aurea,

Punctum aureum.

PUNCTURE, Pitnctu'ra, Punc'tio, Cente'sis,

Paracentesis, Xyx'is, Tre'sis Pitnctu'ra, (F.)

Piqure. A wound made by a pointed instrument,

as a sword, bayonet, needle, thorn, Ac. A punc-
ture is, generally, of trifling consequence; but,

sometimes, it becomes important from the parts

implicated, and the after consequences.
PuNCTuiiE Doctors, Piqueurs mSdecins.

PUNC T'U LIN G, Cnmpnnc'tio, Paracentesis,

(F.) Ponction. The operation of opening, by
means of a trocar, lancet, Ac, any natural or ac-

cidental cavity, with the view of evacuating any
fluid, effused or accumulated therein. Paracente-

of puncturing.

PUNCTUS, 'a point,' Puncta—p. Ruber Sa-
liens. Punctum saliens.

PUN'G BNT, (F.) Pongitif. Pain is said to be
pungent, when it seems as if a pointed instrument

reed into the suffering part.

PU'NICA GRAN.VTUM, (Punica, 'Punic,

Carthaginian,' whose colors were a deep red,

0ojvi^.) The Pomegran'ate, Rho'a, Rhce'a, Gra-
ua'tum, (F.) Grenadier: Ord. MyrtaceSB. Sex.
Syst. Icosandria Monogynia. The rind of the
(ruit, called Malicho'rium, Malico'r
Pruc'tus Cnr'tex (Ph. U. S.) ; and the flowers—
called Balaua'tine jlow'ers—are used in medicine.
They have been employed both internally and
externally as astringents. The seeds are called

Cocco'nta. The portion, however, of the plant,
that has attained most celebrity, is the bark of the
ro,.t. Grana'ti Rodi'cit Cor* t< - (Ph. 1". B.), which
appears to be very efficacious in taenia It is iri\ -n
in decoction, [Granat. rad. cort. ^ij; Anute Oij,

boiled to Oiss. 1' -. fgij, every half hour.
Three or four doses are usually sufficient to expel
the worm.
The bark contains a peculiar matter called

Grenadin.

PUNK, Boletus iirniarius.

PUOGENIA, Pyogenia.
PU'PIL, Pupil' In. 1'u'pula, Pupil' in. Vis' in,

Go'ra, Rhox
f
Fenestra -en NCgrum

scu Fora*men Oc'uli, Prunel'la, Lu' men, Gle'ne,
Sight or Ap'ple or Ball of the eye, (Sc.) Il/nl: of
the Pie, (Prov.) Candle, (F.) Pupillc, Prunellc,
(from pupa, 'a babe,' pupilla, 'a little babe;' so
called from the image seen in the eye.) The
aperture of the iris, through which the rays of
light pass that have to impress the image of an
object on the retina. This aperture can be di-

lated or contracted so as to allow a greater or
smaller quantity of luminous rays to penetrate.
The pupil, in man, is round, and by it the ante-
rior and posterior chambers of the eye communi-
cate with each other. In the foetus, during the
first six months of gestation, it is closed by the
pupillary membrane.

Pupil, Closure of the, Synezizis.

PuriL, Pin'hole. A condition of the pupil in

typhus, in which it is so contracted as to resemble
a pinhole. It indicates a dangerous form of brain
affection.

PUPILLiE VELUM, 'curtain of the pupil/
Pupillarv membrane.
PUPILLARIS IIERBA, Lapsana.
PU'PILLARY, PupUla'ru, (F.) PupiUaire.

That which belongs to the pupil.

Pupillary Mem'brank, Membra'na PupiUa'-
ris, Pupil'lre Ve'lum, Mem'brana Wachendorfia'na.
The central aperture of the iris is closed, in the
foetus, during a certain period of gestation, by a
very thin membrane. It disappears in the seventh
month.
PUPPET ROOT, Veratrum viride.

PUPPIS OS, 'stern bone,' Frontal bone.

PUPULA, Pupil.

PU'PULJE. A'pires digito'rum. The pulps or
extremities of the finders.

PURBLIND, (peerblind [?],) Myopic.
PURBLINDNESS, Myopia.
PURGAMEXT, (from purgare, 'to cleanse,')

Purgative.

PURGAMENTA, Excrement— p. Alba, Leu-
corrhcea— p. Infantis, Meconium— p. Puerperii,
Lochia—p. Uteri. Lochia.

PURGANS MEDICAMENTUM, 'a purging
medicine.' Cathartic.

PURGATIO, (from purgare, jiurgalum, 'to

cleanse,') Catharsis—p. Alvi, Catharsis—p. Mulie-

bris alba, Leuoorrhoea—p. Puerperii, Lochia.

PURGATION. Catharsis.

PURGATIONES, (pL of purgatio, 'cleansing.')

Menses—p. Menstrua'. Menses.
PURGATIONS, Mei
PURGATIVE, I'ur.jnti'vus, Pur'gant, Mock'.

licus, Catoret'icus, Catnter'icns, Oathar'tic, J'm'-

gament, Purge, (F.) Pnrgatif. A medicine which
operates more powerfully on the bowels than a
laxative, stimulating the muscular, and exciting

increased secretion from the m
PURGE, Purgative— p. Root, Euphorbia co-

rollata.

PURGING, Diarrhoea.

PURIF'ICANS. Purifiau, ( purus, 'pure,' and
faeere, 'to make,') Purifying: hence:

—

Purificantia, Medicines that cleanse or purify

the blood.

PURIFICUS. Purificans.
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PU'RIFORM, Pnrifit -

f,>rm<u ' form.') Haring the appearance

PURL. A medicated malt liquor, in which

wormwood and aromatica are infused. Also, boiled

b^er having gin, sugar and spice mixed with it.

PUROHEPATITiS, pus, gen. parts, and hepa-

Hepatitis.

PU'ROMU CODS, Paroaiaeo'sa*, {pus, gen. pn-

rie, and muetu.) Having the character or appear-

ance of pus and mucus.
PUR'PLE OF CAS'SIUS, Pn >" Minera'li*

e de Cassius. A precipitate,

obtained by adding the protochloride <>f tin to a

dilute solution of gold; or by dipping rods of tin

;ti..n of gold in diluted chlorohydric acid.

Used in syphilis.

PURPLES, Purpura haemorrhagka.
PUR'PURA, Porph'yra, 'a purple colour.'

This word has been employed in many senses.

It generally means livid s] its n the skin from

extravasated blood, with languor and loss of

muscular strength, and pains in the limbs.— (F.)

Pottrpre.

In Purpura Simplex. Porph'yra sim'plex, Pe-

techia si'ne fe'bre, Ptlio'sis, Phceuiy'inus Petechia''-

lit, Profn'sio subcuta'nea, Pete' chin! .
v

the spots are numerous, small and fleabite-'

shaped: chiefly on the breast, arms, and legs:

with paleness of countenance. At tim

affection is accompanied by serere pains in the

extremities, constituting Pelio'eia rhettmat'ica.

In Purpura Hxmorrhag"ica. Porph'yra hse-

vwrrhay"ica. . Haemorrha-

yia universn'lis, Petechia •
'->'•. M

W rh'ig".

bit'tus. Hsemorrhv'a petechia' lis, Hsanato-
. P. x

Mnbidie de Wi ' Hi

hemorrhage que—the spots are circular, and of dif-

ferent sizes; often in stripes or patches, irregu-

larly scattered over the thighs, arms, and trunk;

with occasional haemorrhage from the mouth,
nostrils, or viscera, and great debility and depres-

sion of spirits.

In PURPURA NAr'TICA, Por'phyra nau'tica,

Scorbu'tus, Pechytyr'be, Gingibra'chium. Gingipe'-

dium, Scelotyr'be, Stomac'ace, Scorbu'tu*

cm*, Sea seur'cy, (So.) Scrubie. (F.) S

there are spots of different hues, intermixed with

the livid, principally at the roots of the hair : the

teeth are loose : the gums are spongy and bleed-

ing; the breath is fetid, and the debility univer-

sal and extreme. This occurs chiefly at sea,

after exposure to a moist, cold, foul atmosphere :

with long use of one kind of food and of stag-

nant water.

All these varieties of purpura considerably re-

semble each other. In the first two, however,
there seems, at times, to be some excitement,

which has led to the employment of purgatives,

and even of bleeding, with advantage. They
are dependent upon a peculiar diathesis, which
has been termed Scorbu'lie Cachexia, Lues Scor-

butica, and C'l'ochym'ia Scorbutica. Generally
speaking, the use of the mineral acids will be in-

dicated : and, in sea scurvy, vegetable acids must
be regarded as the best antiscorbutics. Nitre is.

also, a good antiscorbutic, and in cases of great

prostration it may be united with cinchona or
turpentine. Tamarinds and cream of tartar,

made into drink, are also serviceable. But the

great remedy is change from low to cheerful spi-

rits : from filth to cleanliness: and from a cold
and damp, to a temperate and dry climate, with
sufficiency and change of food, and especially the

use of green vegetables.

The general principles of management are the

same in sea, as in land scurvy.

Purpura. Scarlatina— p. Alba benigna et ma-
ligna, Miliarv fever — p. Maligna, Petechia— p.

U

Miliaris. Miliary fever—r. Mineralis Cassii. Purple
of Cassias — p. Pnerperaram, Miliary fever — p.

Urticata. Urticaria.

PURPURIC URINE, see Porphyruria.
PURPURIXE. Bee Porphyron*.
PURPURISSUM, Hydrargyri sulphuretum

rubrum.
PURRING TREMOR. FrSmieeememt cataire.

PURSE. TL.] buna, [F.] bourse.) Scrotum—

p

Shepherd's. Thlaspi bursa.

PUR.'SINESS. Dytptwefa pingmedino'*
Pousse. Dyspnoea accompanied with oppressive

fatness. The word is. also, applied to d

of every kind. One so affected is said to be i>»'*y,
or short. 9kort-o/-pvff, Thick-listed,

(F.) Poneeif, Old (P.) Poureif.

PURSLAIN, [L.] porttUaca, [L] porcellana,

old [F.] pourceiaiue,) Purslane.

PURSLANE. Portnlaca — p. Milk, Euphorbia
corollata and E. maeulata — p. Speedwell, Ve-
ronica peregrins — p. Water, Ludwigia palustris,

Veronica beccabunga.
PURSY, see Pursiness.

PURULEXCE, i

v
froin pus, gen. pun's,) Pus,

Suppur.
PURULENCV, Pus. Suppuration.
PU'RULENT. Puruleu'tus, Em'pyu8, Pyo'des,

That which has the character of pus or

consists of pus : as. purulent matter, a purulent

collection, <tc.

Purulent Deposit. Pus.

PURULENTIA. Suppurati
PURVAIN, Verbena officinalis.

PUS.
g

. ttuos and -vov.) Hu'mor purxt-

. Pit' rule at depos' it,

Pu'rulence, P (Sc. W - »>, Worsum.
A secretion from inflamed textures, and especially

from the areolar membrane. It is, almost always,
of the same nature, whatever may be the part it

proceeds from. Pus of a good quality.— fa

pur, Pus bo'num seu laudab'ile seu nutriti'vum seu
ve'rum, (F.) Pas louable,— is of a yellowish-white
colour, opake, inodorous, and of a creamy ap-
pearance. Heat, acids, and alcohol coagulate it.

When analyzed by Schwilgue, it afforded albumen
and water, a particular extractive substance, and
a small quantity of soda, phosphate of lime, and
other salts. Normal pus consists essentially of

two distinct parts.//-/* < or'puscles or pus glob'ules,

Cy'toid corpuscles of Henle— and a Co.

aqueous fluid, li'ouor pu'ris, in which the corpus-
cles are suspended. A variety of the pus cor-

puscles is described by M. Lebert under the name
py'oid. Fully formed pus is aplastic.

Pus Ronum. see Pus — p. Corpuscles, see Pus
— p. Corrosivum, Sanies— p. Globules, see Pus
— p. Laudable, see Pus

—

p. Louable. see Pus —
p. Malignum. Ichor. Sanies — p. Nutritivuni, see

Pus—p. Veruin, see Pus.

PUSA, Girl.

PUSH. Pustule.

PUSILLA, dim. of pusa,) Girl.

PUSILLA'TUM, Pusula'tum, (irom pusillu$,

'small' [?].) A coarse powder,
PUSILLUS, 'smaJV Nanus.
PUSKILB, Pustule.

PUSTULA, (from pas,) Pustule— p. Ar-lens.

Eczema— p. _ i. see Anthrax—p. Oris,

Aphtha? — p. Livids Esthonue, see Anthrax — p.

Anthrax.
• dry pustules.' Lichen.

PUS'TULAR, P is, Pustulo'-
»"-. P. /' •rit/eu.r. Of or belonging to pustules.

Affected with pustules.

PUSTULA'TION, Pustula'tio, (pmetmlare, pwe-
tulatum. 'to cause pustules.') The forma: n f

pustules.

PUSTULE, Pus'kile, Pu*h, Pus' tula, Eepye
tie, Kc'thynta. Benath, Bube. Ejxi

! elevation of the cuticle, with an inflamed oiao.
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Willan and Batemaa reckon four varieties of

pustules, Phlyza'cium, Psydra'cium, Aehor, and
F<irits. The variolous pustule is often called, by

the French. Grain : English, Pock.

PUSTULE MALIONE, see Anthrax.
PUSTULOUS, Pustular.

PUSULATUM, Pusillatum.

PUSUS, Boy.

PUT TO BED, Deliver.

PUTAM UN OVI, ('shell of an egg,' from pu-

tare, ' to east off,') see Membrana putaininis.

PUTIUM, (nooSiov,) Prepuce.
PI 'THE DO, gen. Putred' in is, 'rottenness,'

Hospital Gangrene, Putrefaction.

PUTREFACTION, Putrefac'tio, Putrescen'tia,

Sep'sis, Sap' votes, Se'pedon, Pu'tridot Putrefact-

ive fermenta'HoHj Pu'tror, (putris, 'rotten,' and

facerc, 'to make.') A decomposition, experienced

by animal substances, when deprived of life, and
placed under special circumstances. The pre-

sence of water is indispensable; the temperature

most favourable to it, is from 60° to 90° of

Fahrenheit. The most common products of pu-

trefaction are. water, carbonic acid, acetic acid,

ammonia, carburetted hydrogen, and a semi-

putrid substance, which is volatilized, and has an

infected odour. It has been supposed that some-

thing like putrefaction may occur in the living

body, as in case of putrid fever. To this condi-

tion, Piorry has given the name Typhohse'mia,

conceiving it to be owing to alteration of the

blood by putrid animal matters. Putrefaction or

Putrescence properly signifies the state of becom-

ing putrid : whilst Putrid'ity, Putre'do, Putrid' itas,

Pu'tridness, (P.) Putridite, Pourriture, is the state

of rotteness.

PUTRESCENT, (from putrescere, 'to grow
rotten,') Hvposaprus—p. Poison, see Poison.

PUTRESCEXTIA, Putrefaction — p. Uteri

gravidi, Hysteromalacia.

PU'TRID, Pu'tridus, Sap'ros, Sepedono'des,

(F.) Putride, (putreo, 'to rot.') An epithet for

affections, in which the matters excreted and the

transpiration itself exhale a smell of putridity.

It is particularly applied to typhus.

PUTRIDITAS, see Putrefaction.

PUTRIDITY, see Putrefaction.

PUTRILA'GO, gen. Putrilag"ini8, (puter,

'rotten,') (F.) Putrilage. The pultaceous matter

or slough, which forms in certain gangrenous and
other ulcers, and is thrown off.

PUTROR, Putrefaction.

PUTZOCHILL, see Myroxylon Peruiferum.

PUXIRI, see Pichurim beans.

PYAEMIA, Pyohaemia.

PYAR, (wap,) Colostrum.

PYARTHRO'SIS, (pyo, apSpov, 'a joint/ and
08('«.) Suppuration of a joint.

PYAR'THRUM, (pyo, and apOpov, 'joint.') A
suppurated joint.

PYCNAN'THEMUM INCA'tfUM, (m^vo?,

'dense,' and avSepov, 'a blossom.') Clinopod'ium

inca'mim, Com'mon Mown'tain Mint, Wild Bas'il.

An indigenous plant of the mint family — Ord.

Labiatse—which flowers in August. It has the

aromatic properties of the mints.

Pycxan'themum Linifo'lium, Virginia Thyme,

has like virtues.

PYCXICMA'SIA, Pycnic'masis, (kvkvos, 'thick,'

and ixpas, and iKnaoia, 'moisture.'; A thickening

of the juices.

PYCNICMASTICA, Incrassantia.

PYCXOMETER, (rru^oj, 'thick,' and pierpov,

'measure.') Areometer.

PYCN06IS, -vkvwois, from ttvkvos, 'thick,' and

o*i*f ) Inspissatio.

I'Yi'XOTICA, (irvKvuiTiKa,) Incrassantia.

PYEC'CHYSIS, (nvov, 'pus,' and t*xv<w, 'effu-

sion.') An effusion of pus.

PYELITIS, (F.) Pyelite, (pyelus, and iti*.)

Inflammation of the pelvis and calices of the
kidney.

PY i:LOMETER,(^ye;««, and \inpov, 'measure,')
Pelvimeter.

PYELOXEPIIRI'TIS, (pyelus, vc+pog, 'kidney,'

and iti*.) Inflammation of the kidney, and of the

pelvis and calices.

PYELUS, (xvcXos,) Pelvis.

PYEMESIS, Pyoemesis.
PYESIS, (nvnats,) Suppuration.
PYETIA, (nvETta.) Colostrum, Rennet.
PYGE, (nvyn,) Nates.
l'Y(iALEUS, (irvypaios, from nvyfitj, ' pyejme,')

Pygmy.
PYGME, (Trvyprj,) Fist, Forearm.

P YGMEE, Pygmy.
PYG'MY, Pig' my, Pygmse'us, (F.) Pygmte, (from

pygme, as big as the fist or forearm.) A dwarf.
The Pygmaei were a fabulous nation of dwarfs in

the extreme parts of India; or, according to

others, in Ethiopia.

PYrGODID'YTMUS, Did'ymus, symphyoperinse'

-

us, Pygopa'ges, (pyge, and Sidvfios, ' a twin.') A
monstrosity, in which twins are united by the
sacrum and coccyx.

PYGOM'ELES, (F.) PygomUe, (pyge, and^eA**,
'unprofitable.') A monster with excessive growth
on the nates or rump.

PYGOPAGES, (pyge, and nayia, 'to fix,') Pygo-
didvmus.
PYICUS, (from nvov, 'pus,') Purulent.
PYLE, (m>\r), 'a gate,') Porta.

PYrLEMPHRAX'IS, (pyle, 'agate,' andcpftuifr,

'obstruction.') Obstruction of the vena porta.

PYLEPHLEBITIS, (pyle, <pXtxp, gen. (pXcfc, 'a

vein,' and itis.) Inflammation of the vena porta.

PYLOR'IC, Pylor'icus, (F.) Pylorique, (from
pylorus.) That which relates to the pylorus. An
epithet given to different parts.

PYLORIC Ar'tery, Arte'ria Corona'ria dex'tra,

(F.) Petite arth-e gastrique droite, arises from the

hepatic, and is distributed to the pylorus and to

the lesser curvature of the stomach, anastomosing,
particularly, with the A. coronaria ventrieuli and
A. gastroepiploica dextra.

Pyloric Vein follows the same distribution as

the artery.

PYLORIQUE, Pyloric.

PYTL0'RUS, (nv\u>pos,), Jan'itor, Povtona'rium,

(m>Xn, 'a gate,' and ovpos, 'a guardian.') Os'tium

ventric'uli duodena'le scu pylo'ricum seu dex'trum

seu infe'rius, Orific"ium dex'trum seu infe'rius

seu Egrc8'su8 seu Os infe'rius scu An'nidus seu

Sphinc'ter ventric'uli, Oatia'riu*, (F.) Pylore.

The lower or right orifice of the stomach

—

Orifice

intestinal (Ch.) — is called Pylorus, because it

closes the entrance into the intestinal canal, and
is furnished with a circular, flattened, fibro-mu-

cous ring, which occasions the total closure of

the stomach during digestion in that organ. This

ring has been called the Valve of the Pylo'rus,

Sphinc'ter Pylo'ri, Pylo'rus pro'prie* sic dic'tus,

(F.) Valvule du pylore. It is a fold of the mucous
and muscular membranes of the stomach; and is

the Pyloric muscle of some authors.

PY"0, in composition, means pus, (from row,

'pus.')

PYTOBLEXXICUS, (pyo, and 0W«, 'mucus,')

Mucopurulent.
PYOBLENNORRHCE'A, (pyo, 0Xtwa, 'mucus,'

and /5co>, ' I flow.') A discharge of puriform mu-
cus.

PYOCEXO'SIS, (pyo, and *£vw<7/s, 'evacuation.')

Evacuation of pus.

PY"OCIIEZ'IA, Diarrhoe'a pundeu'ta, (pyo, and
Xt&, ' I g° to stool.') Discharge of pus by stool.

Purulent diarrhoea.
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PYOCCE'LTA, Asci't's punden'tua, (pyo, and
mtha, 'the belly.') Pus in 'he abdominal cavity.

PYOCYSTIS, (pyo, and rvoru;, i a sac/) Vomica.
PYODES, (irwtt&ij.) Purulent.

PY(EDE'MA, gen. Pyoede'matis, (pyo, and
«Ati

f
ta, * swelling.') Tumefaction of the surface

owing to effusion of pus.

PYOEM'ESIS, Pyem'esis, Vom'itus puruhnt'us,

(pyo, and tfitau;, 'the act of vomiting.') Vomiting
of pus. -

PYOEMIE, (pxjo, and &ya, 'blood,') Pyohae-

wia.
PYOGENESIS, Pvogenia.
PYOGENETIC, Pyogenic.
PYOGEN/ 1A, Puogen'ia, Pyogen'esia, Pyopoe'-

•'"» ( VV°i an(l ytwau), ' to generate.') Generation

of pus. The theory or mechanism of the forma-
tion of pus. Some have believed that pus is

formed by the arterial system, and is deposited,

by way of excretion, in the inflamed parts ; others,

that it is formed by the destruction of solid parts.

It seems to be owing to a degeneration of the

liquor sanguinis and exudation corpuscles.

Pyogenia Corrosiva, Ulceration—p. Simplex,
Suppuration.

PYOGEN'IC, Pyogen'icns, Pyogenet'ic, Pyoge-
net'icus, (F.) Pyogenique, Pyogenetique. Having
relation to the formation of pus.

PYOH^'MIA, Pyse'mia, (F.) Pyohemie, Pyhe-
mie, Pydimie, (pyo, and aipa, 'blood.') Alteration

of the blood by pus, giving occasion to the Biath'-

esis seu Infec'tio pnrulen'ta.

PY'OID, (nvoeiSrjg, from pyo, and tuh$, 'resem-
blance,') Resembling pus.

Pyoid Corpuscles or Globules, see Pus.
PYOMA, gen. Pyo'matis, Pyonoma.
PYOME'TRA, P. purulen'ta, (pyo, and metra.)

A collection of pus in the uterus.

Pvometra Purulexta, Pyometra.

PYON, (mm,) Pus.

PYONEPHRITE, (pyo, and nephritis,) see

Nephritis.

PYONO'MA, gen. Pyono'matia, Pyo'ma, (from
pyon, and oma.) A suppurating sore.

PY^OOTORRHOjIA, (pyo, and otorrhoea,) Otir-

rhoea.

PYOPERICAR'DIA, (pyo, and pericardium,)

Pyopericar'dium. A collection of pus in the peri-

cardium.
PYOPHTHALMIA, (pyo, and ophthalmia,)

Hypopyon— p. Neonatorum, see Ophthalmia
(purulenta infantum).
PYOPLA'NIA, (pyo, and tAavog, 'wandering.')

An extension of pus to other parts; purulent in-

filtration.

PYOPLEURITE, (pyo, and j^nritia,) Em-
pyema.
PYOPOESIS, (pyo, and nouu, ' to make,') Pyo-

genia.

PYOPOETIC, Suppurative.
PYOP'TYSIS, (pyo, and nrvm, 'I spit.') Spit-

ting of pus.

PYORRHAG"IA, (;«/o,and payrj, 'violent rup-

ture.') A sudden discharge of a large collection

of matter.

PYORRnOZ'A, (mioppoia, from pyo, and ptu>, 'I

flow.') A discharge of pus.

Pyorrhcea Alvina, Pyochezia— p. Aurium,
Otirrhoea — p. Nasalis, Ozaena — p. Palpebral,

Blepharopyorrhova— p. Urinalis, Pyuria— p. Vi-
arum lacrymalium, Dacryopyorrhoea.
PYOS, (nvos,) Pus. Also, first milk, colostrum.

PYOSIS, (nvwms,) Hypopyon, Pterygion, Sup-
puration—p. Pectoris, Empyema.
PYOTHORAX VERUS, (pyo, and thorax,)

Empyema.
PYOTORRHEE, (pyo, and otirrhoea,) Otir-

rhoea.

PYOTURIA, (pyo, and ovpov, 'urine,') Pyuria.

PYR, (imp,) Fever.
PYRA, (irvpa, from -nvp, 'fire,') Anthrax— p.

Crustumerina, Crustuminatum — p. Crustumina,
Crustuminatum.
PYR'AMID, Pyr'amia, Eminen'tia pyramidal

lis tym'pani, (irvpaptg, gen. TtvpapiSos, from -n>p,

'flame,' which has a conical shape.) A small

bony projection in the cavity of the tympanum,
which is excavated, to lodge the muscles of the
stapes. The Centrepin of the trephine. A small,

obtusely pointed eminence of the inferior vermi-
form process of the cerebellum.

Pyramid, see Calumba— p. of Malacarne, Ver-
miform process, inferior.

PYRAMIDAL BE VABDOMEN, Pyramida
lis abdominis

—

p. de la Cuiase, Pyramidalis—
p. da Nez, Pyramidalis nasi

—

p. Stapedien, Sta-
pedius.

PYRAMIDALE (OS), Cuneiform, (bone.)

PYRAMIDA'LIS, P. Fem'oris, Ili'acus exter'-

nu8, Pyriform'is, Piri/onn'i8, Pri'mua et aupe'rior

qu'ir/iigem'inus, (F.) Sacro-trochanterien (Ch.),

Pyramidal de la cuia8e. A flat, triangular muscle,
situate at the posterior part of the pelvis. By its

base, it is attached to the anterior surface of the
sacrum ; to the corresponding surface of the great

sacrosciatic ligament and to the posterior part
of the ilium. It terminates by a tendon, which
is attached to the inn'er surface of the great tro-

chanter. This muscle is a rotator of the thigh
outwards, or of the pelvis in an opposite direction.

Pyramida'lis Abdominis, Mua'eulua Fallo'pii

seu auccenturia'tua seu auxilia'rius, (F.) Puhio-
ombilical, Tubio-sous-ombilical (Ch. ), Pyramidal
de Vabdomen. A small, fleshy, pyramidal fascic-

ulus, whose existence is not constant; and which
is inserted, by its base, into the upper part of the

pubis, and terminates, by its summit, at the infe-

rior part of the linea alba. "When it contracts, it

stretches the linea alba.

Pyramidalis Femoris, Pyramidalis.
Pyramidalis Na'si, Proe"ern» na'si, Na'aum

dila'tana, (1\) Frouto-nasal (Ch.), Pyramidal dit

nez. A thin, triangular muscle, which has its

summit upwards. Above, it is continuous with
the occipitofrontal. It descends vertically before

the root of the nose, on which it terminates,

becoming confounded with the transversalis.

This muscle wrinkles the skin of the root of the

nose transversely, and stretches that which covers

the tip.

PYRAMIDES, (pi. of pyramis,) Corpora pyra-
midalia.

PYRAMIBES AXTERIEURES, Corpora
pyramidalia— p. Ferreini, Ferrein, pyramids of

—p. Malpighianag, Papillae of the kidney

—

p. Poa-
terieures du cerve/et, Corpora restiformia.

PYRAMIDS OF FERREIN, see Ferrein — p.

of Malpighi, Papillae of the kidney—p. Posterior,

Corpora restiformia— p. of Wistar, Sphenoidal
cornua.

PYRAMIS, gen. Pyram' id is, (nvpam;, gen. rv-

papiax;,) Penis, Pyramid—p. Cochlea', Modiolus—
p. Trigona, see Temporal bone,

PYRC/EA, (nvpaaia, 'a conflagration, ' from rrvp,

'fire.' and kvu), 'to kindle.') Incendium,
PYREC'TICA, 'febrile/ (pyretua, an 1 ecu, 'I

have.') Fevers: the first order in the class Ihe-

matica of Good.

PYRJSLAINES, (imp, 'fire,' and t\aw, 'oil,')

Olea empyreumatica.

I'YKENOIDES, (jrupi/wedw, from wpm. 'the

kernel, the stone of a fruit,' and e«5oj, ' resem-

blance,') Odontoid.

PYRETHUIJ, Anthemifl pyrethrum.

PYRETHRUM, (nvpcSpov, from imp, ' fire,') An-
themis pyrethrum, Urticaria — p. Partheniuis,

Matricaria parthenium — p. Sylvestrc, Achillea

ptarmica.
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PYKETICO'SIS, (from pyretu*.) Morhtu febri'-

lis. A febrile affection.

PYRETICUS, (from pyretus,) Febrifuge. Feb-
rile.

PYRETOGEX'ESIS, Pyretogeu'ia, (pyretus,

and ytvtms, 'generation.') The origin and forma-
tion of fever.

PYRETOGEXET'IC, (same etymon.) Stimu-
lant.

PYRETOGRAPH'IA, (pyretus, and ypaft, 'a
description.') A description of fever.

PYRETOL'OGY. Pyretolog"ia
J

{pyretus, and
Ao)t*, 'a discourse.') Pyroi'ogy. A treatise on
fevers. A title sometimes given to a monograph
on fever.

P Y R"E T T Y P S I S, ( pyretus, tvk%, ' type,

order,' and osis,) Intermittent.

PYRETUS, (nvperos,) Fever.

PYREX'IA. Pyrex'xs, (rvpj£«j, from pyr,) Fever.
The febrile condition. Also, a paroxysm of fever—Paroxysm' us febri' lis.

Pybex'LS, Fe'brile diseases. The first class of
Cullen's Nosology.
PYRI MARTIALES, (pi. of pyrus, 'a pile, or

pear.') Ferrum tartarizatnm.

PYRIA, (trvpia.) Fomentation, see Stove.

PYRIATERIUM, (^ptarnptov,) see Stove.

PYRICAUSTUM, ( -nvpucavtrros, from irvp, 'fire/

and raiu, ' to kindle,') Burn.
PYRIFORMIS, (pyrus, ' a pear,' and forma,

'shape,') Pyramidalis.

PYRIPH'LEGES, (mpifacytK,) Pyriphlec'/us,

(rwpuli^tKTOi, from pyr, and <p\tyu>, ' I burn.') One
who has a burn in tr fever.

PYRITES, IRON, (from wp, 'fire,') Ferri

sulphuretum.
PYR'MONT, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A

celebrated mineral spring on the Weser. in West-
phalia, four leagues from Hamelet. The waters
are tonic, and contain chlorides of sodium and
magnesium, sulphates of soda and magnesia, and
carbonates of iron, lime, and magnesia dissolved

in carbonic acid, with some resinous [?] princi-

ple. It is a highly carbonated chalybeate.

Season, from the 10th of June to the 1st of Sep-
tember.

Ai:tific''ial Ptr'moxt "vVa'ter may be formed
of Epsom salt, gr. xv ; Common suit, gr. v; Mag-
nesia, gr. x; Iron filings, gr. v ; Water, Oiij ; im-
pregnated with the gas from Marble-powder and
Sulphuric acid, aa £vij.

PYROEXUS, (mp, 'fire,' and out*, 'wine,') Spir-

itus rectificatus.

PY'ROLA, P. rotundifo'lia, Boundleared Py-
rola or Win'tergreen ; Shxnleaf. Ord. Ericaceae.

(Dim. of pyrus, 'a pear tree,' from a fancied re-

semblance of the foliage.) This plant was once
used as a gentle astringent and tonic.

Pyrola Macula'ta, Ghimaph'Ua Macula'ta,

Spot' ted Pipsis'seica, Spot' ted Win'tergreen, White'

-

leaf, White Pipsis'seica, King' cure, Ground hol'ly,

Jih- u'matism xceed, &c, has similar properties.

Pyrola, Rouxdleated, Pyrola.

Pyrola Umbella'ta, Ckisnapk'ila seu Chi-
moph'ila umbella'ta, C. Corymbo'sa, Ground holly,

tema, Win'tergreen, Hheti'matism -xceed,

Prince's pine, Herbe a pisser (Canada). This com-
mon American plant is allied to the uva ursi in

botanical as well as medical qualities. It is tonic
and diuretic. The bruised leaves irritate the
skin. From the decoction or infusion an agree-
able beverage may be formed, by adding sugar,
ginger to flavour it, and yeast to produce fermen-
tation. Under the name Pipsis'seica Beer it has
been used in scrofulous affections.

PYROLEUM OSSIUM RECTIFICATUM,
{irvp, 'fire,' and oleum, 'oil,') Oleum animale Dip-
pelii.

PYRORIG'XEOUS ACID, (*vp, 'fire,' and
Hg-iiun, 'wood,') Ac"idum pyroace'ticum seu pyro -

lig'uevm sou pyroligno'sum seu pyroxy 'icum sen
/i-i'iii yyei/nli •,'*,!, ii scU Oce'ttcum empyn umat' i<um
sen lig'neinu sen liguo'rum empyn umaficum, J'yro-

lig'nic ac" id, (F.) Acids pyroaeStigue ou pyroliq-

nique ou pyrpligneux, Yinaigre de bois. An acid,

obtained by distillation from wood, coal, &c, which
was once believed to be of a peculiar character.

It is now known to be formed of acetic acid and
an empyreumatic oil, from which it may be freed;

and, in this state, is sold in commerce for Acetxim
di.-iti!latujii. Acetic acid of commerce, Ac"idvm
ace'ticum e Ligno rena'le. It is used for similar

purposes as distilled vinegar, and for preserving

animal substances. It has also been used as an
antiseptic in gangrene and sphacelus, and to foul

ulcers; wherever indeed creasote is indicated.-

-

The dose of the impure pyroligneous acid inter-

nally is from five to thirty drops, three or four

times a day.

PYROMA'XIA, Empresmoma'nx'a, Jncen'diary

monoma'nia, (~vp, 'fire,' and mania.) Insanity,

with an irresistible desire to destroy by fire.

PYROPH'AGUS, Igniv'orous, (irvp, 'fire,' and
(payj), 'I eat.') One who eats fire. A juggler,

who eats substances in a state of ignition.

PYRUS, (xvpos,) Triticum.

PYRO'SIS, (from nvpoo, 'to burn,') Ptyalis'mu*

pyros'icus, Limo'sis cardied'gia sputato'ria, Ar'dor
seu Ebxdlit"io stom'achi seu ventric'xdi. Cardial'

-

gia sputato'ria, Pyro'sis Suec"ica, Apuceno'sis

torn' itus pyro'sis, Dyspep'na pyro'sis, Cnismoreg'-

mia, Orex'is (of some), So'da, Wa'terhrach, Wa'-
terqxialm, Wa'terpang, Blackicater, (F.) Ardeur
de I'estomac, Ftr chaud, Fer rouge, Gremason, Gor-
gosset. This affection consists of a hot sen.-ati'.n

in the stomach, with eructations of an acrid,

burning liquid, that causes a distressing sensation

in the parts over which it passes. Attention to

diet, and the use of bitter absorbents, will usually

relieve, when the disease is functional. Occasion-

ally, it is symptomatic of organic disease of the

stomach.
Pyrosis also signified, of old, inflammation,

gangrene, and a burn.
Pyrosis Suecica. Pvrosis.

PYROSOPHIA, (Trvp, 'fire,' and mxpia,' wisdom,')
Chvmistrv.
PYROTECHXIA, (n,p, 'fire,' and regy* 'art,')

Chvmistrv.
PY'ROTECnXY, Pyrotech'ne, Pyrotech'nia.

Art of making fire-works, &c. Also, chymistry.
M. Percy has used the term Pyrotechnie Chirur-

gicale for the art of applying fire or the actual

cauter.v in sur:rerv.

PYROTHOXIDE. (rvp. 'fire,' and oBon,, 'linen.')

Li'quor pyrooleo'sus e lin'teo para'tus. A kind
of pyrogenous or empyreumatic oil, produced by
the combustion of textures of hemp, linen, or

cotton in a copper vessel. The brown product is

acid. Its medical properties probably resemble
those of creasote. Diluted with three or four

times its weight of water, it has been used as a
gargle in cynanche tonsillaris, but is not now
employed.

It is said, also, to be a popular remedy for

toothache and skin diseases. When prepared
from rags, it is called Pag oil; when from paper,

oil. (T.) Huile de Papier.

PYROTICUS. {^pwrixos, from rvpou), 'to burn,')

Caustic.

PYROXYLIN, (**/>, 'fire,' and frXov, 'wood,')

Gun cotton, see Collodion.

PYRUS, (from nvp, 'fire,' because flame is

shaped like the pear.) see Pyrus malus—p. Amer-
icana. Sorl>us Americana.
Pyrus Cydo'nia. Cydo'nia malifor'mis seu vnU

ga'ris, Sor'bns Cydo'nia, Cydo'nia, Coto'nia, Quince
Tree, (F.) Crjignassier, Gognaswier. Ord. Rosaceae.

A$ex. Syst. Icosandria Pcntagynia. The fruit is

termed Cydo'nium malum, Ma'lum ca'nnm seu
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eoto'nettm, MJhm eydo'mam, Quince, (F.) Coign.

Qvinoeseed— Cydo'uiitm (Ph. U. S.)— are some-

times used in decoction as a demulcent. The

fruit makes a pleasant preserve.

Pruts Dombbtiga. Sorbua domestica.

Pruts Ma'lcs. Ma'lus, M.daayphyl'la seu com-

mu'n'i seu syfces'tris, Sor'bus ma'lus, Me' lea, the

Ap'ple Tree, (F.) Pomtnier. The apple— Po'mum,

Ma'turn, iF.) Pomme— is an agreeable fruit when
ripe. When unripe, it disagrees, especially with

those of weak digestive powers. The same may-

be said of the pear, (F.) Poire ; the fruit of Py'rus

eowtmu'nie, P. Sor'bus seu Sati'va, Pi'rus, A'plus,

(F.) Poirier.

Ap'ple Bran'dy is a spirituous liquor obtained

from the juice of the apple and much used in the

United .States.

PYTHOGENIC FEVER, (™$a>, 'to putrefy,'

and ytwau), * to generate.') Typhoid fever.

PYTIA, (irvTia,) Colostrum, Rennet.

PYTISMA, {nvnop*,) Sputum.

PYUL'CON, Pyul'cum, (tvov\kov, from pyo, and
<Ak«, 'I extract.') (F.) Tire-pus. A surgical

instrument for extracting pus from any cavity.

Many pyulca have been employed, all of which
act as exhausting syringes.

PYU'RIA, Pyotu'ria, Pyorrhoz'a urina'lis, (F.)

Pyurie, Pissement de Pus, (pyo, and ovpov, 'urine.')

Discharge of purulent urine : a symptom which
occurs in many diseases; particularly in cases of

renal calculi, and in organic affections of tho
bladder. It receives various epithets, according
to the part whence the pus proceeds :—as Pyuria
urethra' lis, P. rena'lis, and P. vesica'lie.

Pyuria Chylosa, Chyluria — p. Lactea, Chy-
luria—p. Mucosa, Cystirrhcea—p. Serosa, Cystir-

rhoea— p. Viscida, Cystirrhoea.

PYXIS, gen. Pyx'idis, (-«>£»«, gen. irvl-ifos, made
of box-wood, ru£o>', Pyxus.) A box; a pill-box.

Also, an emollient ointment.

Pyxis, Boite, see Cotyloid.

a.

Q. see Abbreviation.

QUABEBE, Piper cubeba.

QUACK, Charlatan.

QUACK MEDICINE, Arcanum.
QUACKSALVER,

(
[G.] Quacksalber, from

q u a k e n, 'to quack,' and S a 1 b e, ' salve/) Char-
latan.

QUADRANS, Quar'ta pars li'brse. A quarter

of a p'limd. Three ounces (Troy.)

QUADRA'TUS, (F.) Carre, {quadrus, 'square.')

A name for muscles whose figure approaches a

square. Depressor Labii inferioris, Quadratus
femoris.

Quadratus Dorst, Q. lumborum.
Quadratus Fem'oris, Quadra' tus, Quar'tus

qnadrigem'inua quadra' tus, (F.) Tuber-ischio-tro-

chantirien, (Ch.) Ischio-sous-trochanterien, Carre"

de la Cui88e. A muscle situate at the posterior

and upper part of the thigh. It is thin, flat, and,
quadrilateral, and is attached to the outer part of

the tuberosity of the ischium ; whence it proceeds
transversely to the inferior part of the posterior

margin of the great trochanter. It rotates the
limb, turning the toe outwards.
Quadratus Gen^e, Platysma myoides—q. Ra-

dii, Pronator radii quadratus.
Quadratus Lumbo'rum, Quadra'tue seu Lum-

ba'ris exter'nus, Q. dor'si, Flec'tens par lumbo'rum,
(F.) Ilio-coetal, (Ch.) Ilio-lombi-coetal, Carrt des
lombee. A flat, somewhat thick, irregularly quad-
rilateral muscle, situate in the loins, at the sides

of the vertebral column. It is attached, below,
to the crista ilii and ilio-lumbar ligament; and
above, to the inferior margin of the last rib; and
besides, to the base of the transverse processes
of the last four lumbar vertebra1

. This muscle
inclines the loins to its side ; depresses the last

rib, and is thus a muscle of respiration. It can
also raise the hip.

Quadratus Mexti, Depressor labii inferioris.

QUADRIGA, {quatuor, 'four,' and jugum, 'a
yoke.') Cataphracta.

QUADRIGEMTNA TUBER'CULA, (quatuor,
'four,' and geminue, 'double,') Eminen'tiie Quad-
tigem'inse seu Bigem'inse, Op'tic Lobes, Op'tic
Gan'glia, Pons Syl'vii, Cor'pora guadrigem' ina
seu bigem'ina, Na'tes et Tes'tes, (F.) Tubercules

fuadrijumeaux ou bijumeaiix, Eminences ji<j<'i:t :-

nees, Lobes optiques ou bijumeaiix. Four medu

lary tubercles, situate at the posterior surface of
the tuber annulare. They are white, externally;
gray, internally; oblong; rounded; connected by
pairs, and separated by tAvo grooves, which divide
them crucially. Of these tubercles—the superior
called Nates, Na'tulse, Tuber'cula anterio'ra, Glu'-

tia, are larger and more prominent than the lower,

called Tes'tes, Tuber1cula poster io'ra. The pineal
gland corresponds exactly to the point of inter-

section of the two furrows that separate them.
They give origin to the optic nerves.

QUADRIGEMINUS PRIMUS ET SUPE-
RIOR, Pyramidalis—q. Quartus quadratus, Qua-
dratus femoris—q. Secundus et tertius, Ischiotro-
chanterianus.

QUADR IJU3IEA UX( TUBERCULES),
Quadrigemina Tubercula.
QUADRIMAMMA'TUS, Tetranas'thus, (qua-

tuor, 'four,' and mamma, 'a breast.') Four
breasted.

QUADROON, (from [L.] quatuor, 'four,' A

fourth part.) see Mulatto—q. Black, see Mulatto.

QU.E EX QUI'BUS, (oaa t£ otwv.) A Hippo-
cratic phrase, which comprised the vicissitude,

succession, and transmutation of diseases, of which
mutation and succession four species were chiefly

enumerated,

—

epiyenesis, meiaptosis, metastas /-.and

apo8tast8 or abscess. Stephanus Rodericus a
Castro wrote a small work under the title '-Qux

ex quibus," de Morborum Vicissitudinibus.

QUAEADIL, Melanthium Virginicum.

QUAH OIL, Cacao.

QUAIL, (low L. qualea, [F.] Caille,) Tetrao
coturnix.

QUAMASII, Camassia esculenta— q. Eastern,
Scilla esculenta.

QUAN'DROS. Ancient name for a precious

stone, believed to exist in the brain of the vul-

ture; and to which was attributed the property

of augmenting the secretion of milk, ami pre-

serving from deadly accidents. No such stone

exists.

QUAR'A^Tl^E. Quarantine, Quarenta,,

Quaranti'na, itself from quaranta, * forty,') Quar-
antaine. The time daring which travellers, re-

turning from a country where the plague or any
other pestilential disease exists, are compelled t

remain on board ship or in a lazaretto. The v. iia

well as the ship, are said ' to perform quai u iii,.e,'
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and 'to hi quarantined.' Quarantine is sometimes

extended beyond forty days, whilst its duration

is generally much less. It is sometimes enforced

by land : for example, when contagious d

require the establishment of cordons tanitaire*,

and when persona are desirous of leaving infected

districts. During quarantine, no communication

i- allowed between the travellers and the inhabit-

ants of the country. Quarantine is a great im-

pediment to commerce j and is, doubtless, very

frequently enforced when there is but little dan-

ger of contagion. The evils, however, that might

arise from the introduction of a widely-spreading

contagious disease, are so disastrous, as to induce

maintain these lavs in perhaps an

unnecessary degree of rigour.

QUAR'TAN, Quarta'nue, (from quartue, 'the

fourth.') Quarto' na Fe'bri*. An'etus Quarta'nus,

TetartafuB, Quo,' ton Ague, (F.) Qitarte. An in-

termittent, the paroxysms of which recur every

fourth day. leaving between them two days' inter-

val. We speak also of the Qnar'tan Type. A
Double Qnar'tan, (F.) Double quarte, is one in

which one paroxysm occurs on the third and an-

other on the second day, so that there is only one

day of apyrexia and two of paroxysms in succes-

sion ; — the paroxysms of every fourth day re-

sembling each other. A Triple Qnar'tan is one

in which there is a paroxysm every day; and on

every three days the paroxysms correspond. A
redoubling or repeating qnar'tan, (F.) Fievre

quarte doubUe, is one in which there are two

paroxysms every fourth day. See Intermittent.

QUARTANUS, Quartan— q. Reniittens, Tetar-

tophia.

QUARTA'RIUS. An ancient measure, equal

to one-fourth of the sextarius. See Weights and

Measures.
QUARTE,

(
[I.] qnartui, 'a fourth/) Quartan.

QUARTEROIT, (from [L.] quatuor, 'four/ a

fourth pari,) see Mulatto—q. Black, Mulatto.

QUARTISTERXAL, Quadristema'lis. The
fourth osseous portion of the sternum, correspond-

ing to the fourth intercostal space.

QUART10, (quatuor, 'four, being foursided/)

Astragalus.

QUASSATIO, (from quassare, quassatum, 'to

shake.') Conquassation.

QUASSATURA, Conquassation.

QUAS'SIA, (Ph. U. S.), Lig»'tm Quassim, Feb-

ri/'ugum lignum, Quassy, (F.) Quassie, Bois tamer.

The wood of Quassia ama'ra—and of Q. excel'sa,

Pierte'na excel'sa, Bittera febrif'uga, Lofty Bit-

t< rwood Tree, Bitter ash, Simaru'ba excel'sa,

Ord. Simarubacete ; West India trees. The former

is the Jamaica Quassia— the one in common
use : the latter the Surinam' Quassia. Quassia,

called after Quassi, a Surinam negro, who first

employed it in the fevers of the country. It is an
intensely durable bitter, without astringencj ; and
has been employed as a tonic and stomachic. It

is generally given in the form of infusion. The
bitter principle is called Quassin, Quaesiin, Quas-

eit and Bitterin.

->IA Simarou'ba, Simarou'ba, Simaru'ba,

S. offitiua'lis,Euon'ynius, Bit'ter Simaruba, Moun'-
tain Dameen. The bark of the root, Simaru'ba,

(Ph. U. S.). is bitter, and not unpleasant. Both
water and alcohol extract its virtues. It is not

astringent. It is exhibited wherever a simple

tonic is required.

QUASSIN, see Quassia,

QUASSIT, see Quassia.

QUATERNIO, (from quatuor, 'four/ having
four sides,) Astragalus.

QUATRS EPICES, 'four spices/ see Myr-
tus pimenta.
QUATRIO, (from quatuor, 'four/ having four

sides,) Astragalus.

QUEASINESS, Nausea.

QUEEN OF THE MEADOW, Spiraea lobata
— q. of the Prairie. Spiraea ulmaria.

QUEEN'S DELIOHT, Stillingia — q. Root,

Btillingia.

QUELLES, Elixir.

QUENOUILLE D'EAU, Typha latifulia.

QlKRCERA, (from Ka^Ka^ttv, 'to tremble,')

Epialos.

QUERCINI I1ERBA, Lichen plicatus.

QUERCTLA MINOR, (dim. of quercus,) Ten-
ormin chanuedrvs.
QUER'CUS AL'BA. White Oak; Quer'cus Ro'-

BUR, Com'mon Oak; Q. TlNCTO'RIA, Black Oak;
Q. ru'bra monta'na. Red Oak or Spau'iek Ook ;

Q. Peduncula'ta, Common British Ook. Ord.

Cupuliferae. Sex. Suet. Monoccia Polyandria;

(F.) Chene. The bark of all these varieties—
Quer'cus— is, probably, alike in medicinal proper-

ties. It is powerfully astringent and tonic, and
has been used internally in intermittent*, and ex-

ternally in decoction, as an astringent wash, where

such is indicated.

The A'corn, (Prov.) Aekerns, Nux Quer'cus,

(F.) Gland, was at one time much used as food;

and a decoction was once recommended in dys-

entery and diarrhoea, in glandular obstructions,

&c. A pessary made of it has been advised in

immoderate flow of the menses. It is not much
used. Roasted acorns, (F. Glands torrefies, have
been used in the same cases as the decoction.

Quercus Coccifera, see Kermes.
Quercus Ixfecto'ria. A tree of Asia Minor,

which affords Tur'key or Xut Galls, Gall'se Tnr'-

cicse seu Querci'nte seu Tincto'rite, Nux Gal' lie,

Galla viax'ima orbicula'ta, Ce'cis, Gal'lse, Galls,

Gallnut, (F.) Noix de Galle, Galle de chine, Cas-

senoles. The nut-gall— Gal' la (Ph. U. S.)— is a

morbid protuberance or tubercle, produced by
the puncture of the Diplo'lcpis seu Cy'nips GaVUt
Tineto'rite, Cy'nipjs Quer'cus fo'Hi. It is power-

fully astringent and tonic, and has been employed
in diarrhoea, intestinal hemorrhage, and intermit-

tents : but is chiefly used, externally, in gargles,

and injections. The powder, made into an oint-

ment with lard, is used in piles. The ordinary

nutgalls of the shops, are procured from the Le-

vant. The large Mec'ca or Bus'sorah galls, at

times called Dead Sea ap'ples, Mad ap'ples, and
ap'plcs of Sod'om, are produced on Quercus in-

Cectoria.

There are upwards of thirty species of oak in

the United States, all of which are probably more
or less astringent and tonic.

Quercus Marixa, Fucus vesiculosus—q. Suber,

see Suber.

QUERQUERA, (from xapicaipuv, 'to tremble/)

Epialos.

QUEUE DE CHEYAL, 'horse's tail/ (from

[L.] cauda, 'a tail/), Hippuris vulgaris, Cauda
equina, see Medulla spinalis— q. de la Moille

epiniere, Cauda equina— q. de Pourceau, Peuce-

danum

—

q. de Rat, Sium lunare.

QUICK-IN-THE-1IAND, Impatiens.

QUICKEN TREE, Sorbus aucuparia.

QUICK ' E NTNG,( Sax. cjnecan, ' to make alive.')

The period of gestation when the motion of the

foetus first becomes perceptible. This usually

occurs about the eighteenth week, and was at ono

. time erroneously believed to mark the time at

which the foetus becomes alive

—

Anima'tio foetus.

It need scarcely be said, that it possesses the

principle of life from the moment of the union

of the materials furnished by the sexes at a fe-

cundating copulation. When the motion is felt,

the female is said to be 'quick with child

QUICKENS, Triticum repens.

QUICKLIME, Calx viva.

QUICKSILVER, Hvdrargyrum.
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QUINA, (fr<.m quinquina,) Quinine — q. do

Campo, Strjchnos pseudoquina— q. Quina, Cin-

chona.

QUI2UR ACETAS, SULPHAS, <fcc, see Ovi-

nia? Acetas, <fcc.

QUINCE, (from quinsy [?],) Scrofula; see Pyrus
cydonia,

(
[F.] Going)—q. Tree, Pyrus cydonia.

QUINIA, (from quinquina,) Quinine— q. Ace-

tato of, Quinia? acetas—q. Amorphous, see Quinia,

extract of, and Chinioidine — q. Arseniate. of,

Quinia? arsenias— q. Arsenite of, Quinia? arsenis

— q. Citrate of, Quinia? citras.

Quinia, Ex'tract of, Qui'nise sul'phas impu'-

ni8. A preparation which consists in evaporat-

ing the liquor poured off the crystals of sulphate

of quinia, to the consistence of a pilular mass.

It has the properties of sulphate of quinia, and
its active principle appears to he amorphous quinia

or chinioidine. Twenty-four grains will generally

arrest ague.

Quinia, Fkhrocvanate op, Quinia? ferrocyanas
— q. Hydriodate of, Quinia? hydriodas— q. Hy-
pophosphite of, see Calcis hypophosphis— q. Im-
pure sulphate of, Quinia, extract of— q. Iodhy-
drate of, Quinia? hydriodas—q. Iodide of, Quinia?

hydriodas—q. Iodide of iodhydrate of, see Quinia?

hydriodas—q. Ioduret of, Quinia? hydriodas— q.

and Iron, Hydriodate of, see Quinia? hydriodas

—

q. Lactate of, Quinia? lactas— q. and Mercury,
protochloride of, Hydrargyri et Quinia? Proto-

chloridum— q. Muriate of, Quinia? murias— q.

Nitrate of, Quinia? nitras— q. Phosphate of,

Quinia? phosphas— q. Sulphate of, Quinine, sul-

phate of.

Quinia and Cinchonia, Tannate of, Quinia? et

Cinchonia? tannas.

QUI'NISE ACE'TAS, Chi'nium ace'ticnm, Ace'-

tas Chi'nii seu Chini'ni seu Chi'nicm seu Qui'nise

seu Qni'nse seu Quiui'ni seu Kini'ni, Qui'na ace'-

tica, Ac"etate of Qui'nia or of Quinine'. (Prepared
by saturating Quin ia with diluted Acetic acid.) Has
the properties of the other salts of Quinia.

Quini.e Arsen'ias, Quini'nse seu Qni'nse Ar-
sen'ias, Chini'nnm Arsenica'sum seu Arsenic"icum,
Arse'niate of Qui'nia or of Qui'na or of Quinine',

(F.) Arseniate de quinine. (Formed by the union
of arsenic acid and quinia.) Employed as an anti-

periodic in the dose of from three quarters of a
grain to a grain and a half in the twenty-four
hours.

Quints Ar'senis, Q. Diar'senis, Ar'senile of
Qni'n ia. (A salt resulting from the double decom-
position of arsenite of potassa and sulphate of
quinia.) It lias been used in chronic cutaneous
diseases; and as an antiperiodic in ague, neural-
gia, &c. Dose, onethird of a grain, three times a
day.

Quinine Ci'tras, Qui'nm seu ChinHni ci'tras, Ci'-

tras chi'nicm seu qui'nicus, Chi'nium seu Chini'nnm
Cit'ricum, ('it' rate of Qui'niaox Qui'na or Quinine'.

(Formed from the union of citric acid and quinia.)

It has the same properties as the sulphate.

QuiNi/E DlARSENIS, Quinia? Arsenis.

QuiNi.i: FeRROCy'anAS, Chi'nium ferrocyanoge-
na'tnm sen fer'rohydrocyan'icum, Ferrocy'anate or

hydrocyanofer'rate of Qui'nia or of Quinine'. (This
salt is obtained by the decomposition of sulphate

of quinia by means of a solution of ferroeyanuret

ofpotassium.) It has all the properties of sulphate
of quinia, and, according to some, in a superior
degree.

Quinia Hydri'odas, Chini'nnm hydriod'icum,
Hydri'odate or Iodhy'drate of Qui'nia; called,

also, Iodure' turn seu Io'didum Qui'niie, Iod'uret or
I'odide of Qui'nia, (F.) Hydriodate ou Iodhydrate
ou Iodure de Quinine. (This is formed by precipi-
tating sulphate of quinia by means of iodide of po-
tassium.) Given in scrofulous affections; half a

grain to a grain, three times a day. to a child.

An iodide and a biniodide have been formed;

the latter made by mixing double the quan-
tity of iodide of potassium with sulphate of
quinia.

An Iodide op Iodhy'drate of Quinia, (F.)

Iodure d'Iodhydrate de Quinine, is prepared by
pouring into an acid solution of quinia a solution

of iodide of iron, containing a slight excess of
iodine. The precipitate is treated with boiling al-

cohol : the liquor filtered, and crystals suffered to

form. The salt possesses all the properties of the
other salts of quinia. Under the name, Hydri'o-
date of i'ron and Qui'nia, a preparation was
introduced by Mr. Battley. It is possessed of tonic

and antiperiodic virtues.

Quinine Iodidum, Quinia? hydriodas—q. Iodu-
retum, Quinia? hydriodas.

QuiNlAS Lac'tas, Qni'nse lac'tas, Chini'nnm lac-

ticum, Lac'tate of Qui'nia or of Quinine', (F.) Lac-
tate de quinine. (Made by the action of lactic acid
on quinia.) Used in the same cases as the other
salts of quinia.

Quinine Mu'rias, Chi'nium muriat'icum seu
sfdi'tum seu hydrochlo'ricum, Murias chi'nicus,

Mu'riate of Qui'nia or of Quinine'. (May be pre-
pared by dissolving quinia in dilute muriatic acid.)

Given as an antiperiodic. Dose, half a grain to a
grain.

Quinine Ni'tras, Chi'nium seu Chini'nnm ni'tri-

cum, Ni'trate of Qui'nia or of Quinine', (F.) Ni-
trate ou Azotate de quinine. (May be formed by the
addition of nitric acid to quinia.) Its properties

are those of the sulphate of quinia.

Quinine Phos'phas, Chi'nium sou Chini'nnm
phosphor'icum, Phos'phate of Qui'nia or of Qui-
nine' ; (may be prepared by the addition of dilute

phosphoric acid to quinia.) It is thought by many
to be next to the sulphate of quinia in its remedial
powers.

Quinine Sulphas, Quinine, sulphate of.

Quinine Valeria'nas, Chini'nnm seu Chi'nium
Valerian' icum, Valerianate of Qui'nia, of Qui'na,
or of Quinine' : (may be formed by the union of
valerianic acid with quinia.) It has the properties
of the salts of quinia. Dose, gr. j to gr. v.

Quinine et Cincho'ni,e Tan'nas, Chini'nnm seu
Chi'nium tan'nieum, Tan' nate of Qui'nia and Cin-
cho'nia. This salt has the same properties as the
salts of quinia in general.

QUI'NICINE, Quinici'na, Quinie"ia. When a
salt of quinia is exposed to heat with certain pre-
cautions, the alkaloid is changed into another
isomeric with it, to which this name has been
given.

Quinicine, and its sulphate, possess the same
medical properties as quinia and its salts. Dose,
gr. v to gr. xv.

QUINICUS, Cinchonic.

QUINID'IA, Quiuidi'na, Qni'nidine. Chi'ni-

dine, Cin'chotin. An alkaloid of the cinchonas—
of many of the genuine at least— obtained from
them by the same process as that by which quinia
is obtained from the barks that yield it. Its sul-

phate is more soluble however than the sulphate
of quinia, and it is left, therefore, in the mother
waters.

The salts of quinidia are markedly antiperiodic.

From gr. x to gr. xxx will usually arrest a parox-
ysm.
QUININE', or QUI'NINE. (from quinquincu)

Qui'nia, Qui'na, Kini'nnm, Ki'nium, Sal essentia*le

cor'ticis Pervvia'ni, Ohini'num, Quini'na. An al

kaline, uncrystallizable substance; under the form
of a porous, whitish mass; almost insoluble in

water, soluble in alcohol and ether. It forms,
with acids, salts that are in general soluble. It is

obtained from different cinchonas, but chiefly from
the yellow, and is the active principle of those
valuable drills.

Quinine, Acetate op, Quinia? acetas—q. Arse-

niate of, Quinia? arsenias—q. Arsenite of, Quinias
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arsenis—q. Azotxte of, Quiniae nitras—q. citrate
of, Quinue oitras— q. Ferrocyanate of, Quiniae
ferrocyanas

—

q. Hydriodate de, Quiniaa hydriodaa
—q. fodhydrate de, Quinia hydriodaa—q. Iodide
of, Quiniae hydriodaa— q. lodure d<<, Quiniaa hy-
driodas— q. Todure d'iodhydrate de. Quinia, iodide
of [odhydrate of— q. Lactate of, Quiniae lactas —
q. Muriate of, Quiniae murias—q. Nitrate of, Qui-
niae nitras—q. Phosphate of, Quiniae phosphas.

Quininb', Qui'na or Qui'.ma, Sul'phath of,
Qui'nia sea Qui'na sea Quini'na Sul'phae, Qui'na
Di8ul'pha», Ghi'nium sou Ghini'num Sulphu'ricutn,
(F.) Sulfate de Quinine—the s:ilt usually employed
in medicine— occurs in needles of a pearly and
satiny appearance. It is employed with 'great
Success in the treatment of intermittent; and is

available in many eases, where the bark in sub-
stance could not be retained, or would be inju-
rious. Dose, as a tonic, from 3 to 10 grains in the
24 hours. As an antiperiodio it may be carried
much farther. Its action, in a large dose, is de-
cidedly sedative. (It is obtained, by treating the
yellow bark with sulphuric acid. The following
form is adopted in the Pharmacopoeia of the Uni°
ted States,— Cinchon. flav. in pulv. crass. Ibiv;
Acid, muriat. f 5iij ; Calais, in pulv. %v ; Aqua;
cong. y; Acid. Sulphur., Alcohol., Carbon animal,
5a q. s. Boil the bark in one-third of the water
mixed with one-third of the muriatic acid, and
strain through linen. Boil the residue twice suc-
eessively with the same quantity of acid and
water as before, and strain. Mix the decoctions,
and, while the liquor is hot, gradually add the
lime, previously mixed with two pints of water,
stirring constantly, until the quinia is completely
precipitated. Wash the precipitate with distilled

water, and having pressed and dried it, digest it

in boiling alcohol. Pour off the liquor and repeat
the digestion several times, until the alcohol is no
longer rendered bitter. Mix the liquors, and dis-
til off the alcohol, until a brown viscid mass re-
mains. Upon this substance, removed from the
vessel, pour about half a gallon of distilled water,
and having heated the mixture to the boiling
point, add as much sulphuric acid as may be ne-
cessary to dissolve the impure alkali. Then add
an ounce and a half of animal charcoal; boil for
two minutes; filter the liquor while hot, and set

it aside to crystallize. Should the liquor, before
filtration, be entirely neutral, acidulate it very
slightly with sulphuric acid. Should it, on the
contrary, change the colour of litmus paper to a
blight red, add more animal charcoal. Separate
the crystals from the liquor, dissolve them in boil-
ing water slightly acidulated with sulphuric acid;
add a little animal charcoal, filter and set aside to
crystallize. Wrap the crystals in bibulous paper,
and dry with a gentle heat. The motherwaters
may be made to yield an additional quantity of
sulphate of quinia by precipitating the quinia
with solution of ammonia, and treating the pre-
cipitated alkali with water, sulphuric acid, and
animal charcoal, as before.)

Quinink, Tannatk of, Quiniae et cinchonise tan-
nas—q. Valerianate of, Quiniae valerianas.

QUI'NINISM or QUINI'NISM, Quininis'mue,
Qui'niem, Oin'choniem, (F.J Inebriation on Ivreeee
qninique. The aggregate of encephalic or neu-
ropathic phenomena induced by overdoses of
quinia.

QUINOIDINE, Chinioidine.

QUIMQUE, Cinchonie,
QUI'NtUM. An alcoholic extract, made from

einehona barks the composition of whirh is known,
and which are mixed together in such proportions
that the quinia and the cinchonia exist in the re-
lation of two of the former to one of the latter. It
is used in pills or in wine, and is said to represent,
faithfully, all the useful principles of cinchona. To
a Bimilar preparation containing quinia and cin-
ehonia. in the proportion of ill of the former to 25
of the latter, M. Labarraque has given the name
Pattchrea'tum Chi' >r,<

.

QUINOLIN, (quina, and t\aiov, * oil,') Leuko-
leinum.

Q U IN L
' G Y, Quinolog"ia, Cinchonol'ogy,

Cinchonolog"ia, [quina, and ioyos, 'a discourse.')
A treatise on the cinchonas, or on quinia
QUINQUEFOLIIM, [quinque, 'live/ and /V

Inun, 'a leaf.') Potentilla reptans—Quinquefoliuin
majus, Potentilla reptans.

QUINQUINA, (Peruvian Una Una,) Cinchona— q. Aromatiqne, Croton cascarilla— q. Bicolor,
Cinchonae Caribseae cortex—q. Fan.,- de Virginie,
Cusparia febrifuga— q. Oris de Loxa, Cinchonae
lancifoliss cortex—q. Jaune, Cinchona) cordifoliae
cortex— q. Piton, Cinchonae Cariba^e cortex — a.
Rouge, Cinchonas oblongifolhc cortex.
QUINQUINO, Myroxylon peruiferum.
QUINSY, Cynanche, C. tonsillaris—q. Nervous,

Angone—q. Wolf, Lycanche.

QUINT'AN, Fehris quinta'na seu pemptse'a seu
quin'ta; (from quintus, 'a fifth.') A fever whose
paroxysms return only every five days inclusively

;

and between which there are, consequently, three
days of apyrexia.

QUINTE (F.), (formed, like Unk, by onomato-
poeia [?] ). This word is used synonymously with
paroxysm or fit, when speaking of cough,—as mm
Quinte de Toux— ' a fit of coughing,' (So.) Kink.
Also, the influenza.

Ql'INTEFEUILLE.
( [F.] quinte, 'a fifth,' and

few'lle, 'a leaf,') Potentilla reptans.

QUINTERON, (from quintus, 'fifth,') see Mu-
latto—q. black, see Mulatto.

QUINTES, see Quinte, and Pertussis.

QUINTES'SENCE, Quin'ta Seaen'tia, 'fifth
essence.' A name formerly given to alcohol, im-
pregnated with the principles of some drug. It
was. consequently, often synonymous with Alco-
hol'ie tincture. The most volatile principles of
bodies were, also, called Quintes'sences.

QUINTISTERN'AL. The fifth osseous portion
of the sternum. It corresponds to the 5th and 6th
intercostal spaces.

QUINUA, Chenopodium quinoa.

QUIZ'ZER, Grinder. One who examines and
prepares students in medical colleges on the sub-
jects taught in them.

QUOTID'IAN. Quotidia'nw, EpKem'ertu, (F.)
Quotidien— itself from quotidii, 'daily,' (quot,
'every.' and dies, 'day.') That which takes place
every day.

Quotidian Fe'ver, Q. a'gue, Fe'bris quotidia'-
na seu hemere'sia seu hemer'ina seu ephem'era seu
metht im r'ina seu niethemcr'ia, An'etus quotidia'-
nw, Cathem'erus, Cathemer'inua, Methenier'inot,
Amphemer'inoe, Amphimer'inns, Amphem'ervt,
Quotidia'nus, (F.) Fierre qnotidienne, is an inter-
mittent, the paroxysms of which recur every
day.

A sim'plc, douh'le. Or trip'le quotid'ian, is a quo-
tidian, which has one, two, or three paroxysms in
the 24 hours.
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R,

R or R is placed at the commencement of a

|
tion as a contraction of R

Abbreviation.) Originally, it was the sign % of

Jupiter, and was i lace 1 at th i rmula,

to propitiate the king of the gods, that the com-

pound mii'ht act favour

RABDOIDES, SUTUBA,} [pafii

a rod,' an 1 pis, * resemblance.'; Sagittal

suture.

RAB'ID. Rab'idue, F. Rabiqme, Babi&que,
(from ra .'lam mad or furiosi

nine madness.') That which belongs to hydropho-

bia : as rabid virus. Ac. Rabid alio means affected

with bydrophol <ge.

RAUIE/QCE, Rabid.
RABIES CANINA, Hydrophobia.
RABIQUE, R
RACAHOUT, Am'yhim quer'uenm. A name

given by the the starch prepared from

an edible acorn obtained from Qner'cua Flex, but,

according to Plagge, sailed Raeakowt of

the Arabs, sold in Paris, is a compound of po-

-tarch, chocolate, and aromatics, — as va-

nilla.

RACCOON BERRY, Podophyllum montanum.
RACE, from radiee, ablative of

uni-n or aggregate of individuals

ination or particular condition differs

perceptibly fr<-in those of neighbouring varieties.

In the human species, several races are designated.

See Homo.
RACEMEl'X. Racem
BACEMC - emouM, Batf'emame, (T.)

ujc, (frem racemus.) In clusters, like

-

RACE'MUS. A cluster—as of grapes.

RACHAMEL'CA, Hcbr. DTY1 reckem), 'the

womb,' and "w!3 [wofoei), 'a king:') RechamaVea,

A peculiar formative principle, supposed, by L»o-

laeus. to exist in the uterus.

HACHE. Porri-

RACHLfi] Lhachita?.

R A C H I A L G I A. rachis. and alyos, ' pain.'j

Colic, metallic, Rhachialgia, Rhachiodynia. Ver-
tebral disease—r. Alesenterica. Tabes mesenterica

—r. Pictoniensiuni, Colic, metallic—r. Pictonuw,
Colic, metallic.

RA CHIALGIE MESEXTERIQ UR, Tabes
mesenterica.

RACHIALGITIS. Rachialgitis.

RACHIDIAN, from raeku,) Spinal — r. Arte-

ries. Spinal arteries—r. Bulb, see Medulla oblon-

—r. Canal, Vertebral canal.
~ RACHILIES. BpinaL
RACHIOPHYMA. Rachiphyma.
RACHIPHY'MA. gen. Rachiphy'mati*. Rkaehi-

phy'ma, Rackiophjf'muif JVmarDor'ei, [n

C»-fia, ' a tumour.') A tumour on the spine or on
the back.
RACHIS. gen. RaeVidie, (ca^ig, gen. pa\ifos,)

Vertebral column.
RAHIIS'AGRA. Rhachia'agra, Rhachi'agra,

Rhach- < hid'agra, Rhachi'tia bpina'Ha,

(rachia, and ayoa, 'a seizure.'; A gouty or rheu-
matic affection of the spine.

RACHIT.E. Rhachitae.

RU'HIT'IC. '",v^-- ?, Rhachit'i-

cus, (E ve. Relating or appertaining
to, or affected with rachitis or rickets. Weak.
feeble in the joint? : defective in development.
RACHI'TIS. Rhachi'ti*. Inflammation of the

fpine. ,!>' osh9, Mar-
bua Ang'lieme, Osteomalacia In/on'tum, Tn"f -s

t*ctor'ea j InnutriV'io oa'sium, Spi'na nodo'aa,

' >us, Rug'Hah diseas'. . (from
(xi\ii, ' the spine.' f^xiTTK i

'K0^' ' spine disease, ) (F.)

Rachit;* . A disease n : kn
England before the first quarter of the seventeenth
century, and then termed Rickets, (probably from

. picj or hpic. (Sc. and Pr v.. Rig, all of

which signify the back. Gli&son first gave it the

scientific name, from Raehi*, which, in Greek, also

means the spine.) It is characterized by crooked-

ness of the long bones: swelling of their extremi-

ties; crooked sjine; prominent abdomen; large

head ; and often precocity of intellect. It is ac-

companied by leanness, general debility, indiges-

tion : and frequently induces atrophy and hectic.

Rickets occurs, particularly, during the first years

of existence, in weakly children, born of rickety

ilous parents; brought up in damp or

confined situations : who are badly nourished, and
do not take sufficient exercise. The progress and
termination of the disease are very variable.

Some children gradually recover their health:

others become more and more d«fonr:d, and ulti-

mately die of consumption, dropsy, or other

organic disease. The treatment is almost wholly
. Pure air; a healthy situation: nourish-
: exercise: sea or common cold bathing,

and tonics, afford the best prospect of su

Rachitis Adcltorcm, Mollitiefl ossium.

RA CHITISME, Rachitis.

fflTOME, [raeku and rtprav, 'to cut.')

An anatomical instrument for opening the medul-
la spinalis without injuring the medulla.

RACHO'SIS - n fax "'

or paxom, 'I wrinkle.' and on*.) A relaxation of

the scrotum. Propto'ma seu L<u
Scrotum pen'dulum. An excoriation of the relaxed

pendulum.

IXE. Radix— r. d Beequet, Geranium
moschatum— r. de Bengal, Cassumuiiar

—

touanha— r. de Ckareit, L-rsrenia

contrayerva— r. de Chine, Smilax china

—

r. de

Dracke, Dorstenia contrayerva— r. des Philip-

pines, Dorstenia contrayerva

—

r. d-

cuma longa— r. de Saint Esprit, Angelica— r.

Snliraire, Anthemis pyrethrum— r. de Turbith,

Convolvulus turpethum.

RACINES DU CEEYELET, (pi. of ratine,)

ra restiforniia.

RACK. A rack.

RACLURES DES BOTAUX, [from racier,

\e,'j see Abrasion. Ramenta intestino-

rum.
RAG0RN18SEMENT F. .

• •-,
, ( [L.]

coruu, 'horn.') 'to make hard as horn.'j I

cation. A physical property, possessed by animal
substances, which consi-ts in a kind of contractility,

accompanied with sudden corrugation and curling.

It is produced by heat, and by chemical agents,

especially by the strong mineral acids.

RA' »<ji<;.) Racl
RADCLIFFE'S ELIXIR, see Tinctura aloes

-ita.

RADESYGE, Radzyge.
RADEZYGE. Radzyge.
RADIAI), Bee Radial i

RA DIAL, Bad 't'lia, (from radius.) That which
relates to the radius.

RADIAL AXTERIECR. Palmaris ma .

RADIAL Akt'ery, A. extern'a Cn'blti. 11

from the brachial, at the upper and ante:

of the forearm ; descends on the outer side as far

as the lower part of the radius, and pi

downwards and backwards towards the superior

extremity of the space which separates the first
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two metacarpal bones. It then buries itself in

the palm of the hand, -where it forms the pro-

found or radial palmar arch. The radial artery

BF the recurrent radial, several radiomue-

cular branches, the traneveree palmar radiocarpal

artery, the external superficial artery of tin palm
uid, the external dorsal of tin thumb, the

a - carpi, dorsal interosseous artery of the

Radial As'pbct. An aspect towards the side

on which the radius is situated.—(Barclay. /.'•'-

diad is nsed by the same writer, adverbially, to

signify ' towards the radial aspect.'

RADIAL EXTERXE PREMIER, see Radia-

lis— r. Exteme second, see Radialis— r. Grand,

see Radialis.

Radial Xerve. Radio-digital (Ch.), Spi'ral

Nerve, Spi'ral muscular A\, JIus'culospi'ral nerve,

arises from the four inferior branches of the bra-

chial plexus. It is, at first, situate behind the

other nerves of the plexus. It then becomes en-

gaged between the three portions of the triceps

braohialis, passes behind the humerus, and de-

scends between the supinator longus and bra-

ohialis interuus. as far as opposite the upper ex-

tremity of the radius. In its course it gives nu-

merous filaments to the triceps, supinator longus,

extensor carpi radialis longior, and to the integu-

ments. Opposite to the upper extremity of the

radius it divides into two branches;—the one

posterior, which turns backwards into the sub-

stance of the supinator brevis, and when it has

reached the space between the two layers of

muscles on the posterior surface of the forearm,

divides into a great number of filaments, which

are distributed to those muscles, and to the inte-

guments of the hand. The other branch is ante-

rior: it descends before the supinator brevis and

the radius ; until, near the inferior third of that

bone, it engages itself between the tendons of the

supinator longus and extensor carpi radialis lon-

gior : and. becoming afterwards subcutaneous,

divides into two branches, whose filaments are

distributed to the integuments of the thumb,
index, middle finger, to the outside of the ring-

finger, and to the first interosseous muscle of the

back of the hand.

RADIAL PETIT, see Radialis.

Radial Veins, Deepseated. These follow

the same course as the radial artery.

RADIALIS EXTENSOR LONGIOR, R. ex-

ternus longior.

RADIA'LIS EXTER'XUS BRE'VIOR, Ex-
ten'sor Cor'pi Radialis Bre'vior, Radialis secun'-

dns, (F.) Second radial exteme, Petit radial,

Epicondyio-sus-metacarpien, (Ch.) An extensor

muscle of the wrist, situate beneath the extensor

carpi radialis longior. It is attached, above, to

the external tuberosity of the humerus, and ter-

minates, below, by a long tendon, inserted into

the posterior part of the upper extremity of the

third bone of the metacarpus. It has the same
uses as the next muscle.

Radialis Exter'nus Lon'gior, Extensor Cor'-

pi Radio' lis Lon'gior, Radialis exter'nus pri'-

tnus, (F.) Premier radial exteme, Grand radial,

Htunero sua-mitacarpien, (Ch.) It is seated at the

outer part of the forearm ; is thin, but thicker on

the outside than on the inside. It is attached,

above, to the inferior part of the outer edge, and
to the corresponding tuberosity of the humerus ;

and terminates, below, by a long tendon, which is

attached to the superior extremity of the second

bone of the metacarpus. It extends the hand on

the forearm.

Radialis Externts Primes, R. Externus
lengior — r. Internus. Palmaris magnus— r. Se-

n;nd»s. R. Ex f ernus longior.

RADTATL'D, Badia'tmt, (from radius, ' a ray,')

>nne. That which is arranged innyst
in lines, diverging from a common centre. An
epithet given to several ligaments. 4c ; as to

those which unite the ribs to the sternum : those

which unite the tibia and fibula at their inferior

extremity, A:e.

Radiated Substance op the Kidney, see

Kidney.
RAD'ICAL, Radica'lis, (from radix.) A rad'ical

cure, cu'ra radica'lis, is one in which the disease

is destroyed, as it were, from the root. It is used

in opposition to pal'liative cure.

Radical Moisture, Humidum radieale.

Radical Ves'sels, Vae'cnlar Rad'ielee, (F.)

Radiculcs vaaeulairee, are the small vessels that

take their origin in the tissues, and by their union
form larger vessels.

Radical Vinegar, Aceticum acidum.

RADICES HYOIDEI OSSIS, (pi. of radix,)

Cornua hyoidei ossis.

RADICIS'ECA, Rhizot'omus, Rhizot'omixt, (ra-

dix and secare, ' to cut.') One employed in col-

lecting and preparing roots was formerly so called.

RADICLE, Radicula.

RADIOULA, Rad'ide, (F.) Radieale, (dim. of

radix, 'a root.') A small root or rootlet; also,

Raphanus hortensis.

RADICULES VASCULAIRES, Radical ves-

sels.

RADII CILIARES, (radius, 'a ray,' pi. radii,)

Ciliary processes.

Radii Frontis. The folds or wrinkles of the

forehead.

RA'DIO, (from radius.) In composition the

radius.

Ra'diocar'pal, Radiocarpia'nus. That which
relates to the radius and carpus.

Radiocarpal Articula'tion is the wriat joint,

or articulation of the os scaphoides. os semilunare,

and os cuneiforme of the carpus with the inferior

surface of the radius, and the fibro-cartilage,

situate below the ulna. It is strengthened by
lateral, anterior, and posterior ligaments.

Radiocarpal Transverse Pal'mar Ar'tery,
(F.) Artere Radio-carpienne-transcersale-pal-
maire. A transverse branch, given off by the

radial artery, opposite the lower edge of the pro-

nator quadratus, which sends several branches to

the anterior or palmar surface of the carpus.

RADIO-CUTAXE (XERF. see Cutaneous—
r. Phalangtttien du pouce, Flexor longus pollicis

rnanus.

RADIOLUS, (dim. of radius, 'a rod or spoke.')

Sound.
RA'DIOMUS'CULAR. Rodiomumxda'rie. A

name given to the branches sent off from the ra-

dial artery to the muscles of the forearm in the

first part of its course: as well as to the nervous

filaments which the radial nerve sends to the same
muscles.

RADTS, \ radix,) Raphanus hortensis— r. de
. Coehlearia armoracia.

RADISH. Raphanus hortensis—r. Water. Nas-
turtium amphibium.
R A 'PIUS, 'a staff,' 'a rod,' 'a spoke:'— so

called from its sha] He mi'una seu

aupe'riue, Can'na mi'nor, Ox ad cubita'le, Addita-

men'tum ul'nee, Manubrium ma'nue, Parape'chyon,

Arun'do bra'ehii mi' nor, (F.) Os du Rayon. A
Long, prismatic bone, the upper and lesser ex-

tremity of which is called the head. This is sup-

ported by a I')' rix or nick. At the part where
the neek is confounded with the body of the bone
is the tu'bereU or bicip'ital tuberosity 01 eminence
for the insertion of the biceps. The radius is

articulated, above, with the OS humeri and with

the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna : below, with
- phoides, semilunare, and the head of the

ulna. Its inferior extremity, which is larger t\an
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the superior, is flattened before and behind ;
is

irregularly quadrilateral ; and has, below, a

double facette to be articulated with the first two

bones of the carpus On the outer side is the

jityloid process; and, on the inner, a concave

facette, which joins the ulna. Behind, are grooves

for the passage of the extensor tendons. The

radius is developed from three points of ossifica-

tion ; one for the bodv, and one for each extremity.

RADIUS, COL DU, Collum radii.

RA'DIX, gen. Rudi'cis, Rhi'za, (F.) Racine.

A root : also, the male organ.

Radix, Root orfang of a tooth, is the part con-

tained in the alveolus. The radix or root of the

nail is the portion hidden under the skin. Sur-

geons give the name to prolongations, sent by

scirrhous, cancerous, or other tumors into the

neighboring parts.

Five Aperient Roots, Qninque radi'ces aperien'tes,

were, of old, asparagus, butchers' broom, fennel,

parsley, and smallage.

Five Lesser Aperient Roots, Qninque radi'ces

aperien'tes mino'res, were caper, dandelion, eryn-

go, madder, and restharrow.

Radix Asclepiadis Crispa, see Gomphocar-
pus crispus—r. Braziliensis, Ipecacuanha.

Radix Cor'dis, Ba'sis Cordis. The base of the

heart.

Radix Ginseng, see Panax quinquefolium— r.

Indica Lopeziana, Lopez radix— r. Linguae, see

Tongue— r. Lopeziana, Lopez radix— r. Ninsi,

Panax schinseng, Sium ninsi—r. Rubra, Rubia

—

r. Serpentum, see Ophiorrhiza mungos— r. Un-
guis, Nail, root of—r. Ursina, JEthusa meum—r.

Ventris, Umbilicus.

RADULA, (from radere, 'to scrape/) Raspa-
torium.

RADZY'GE, Radzygin, Radesyge, Radezyge,

(from obsolete Da. word rada, ' malignant/ and
si/ye, ' disease/) Th&'ria, (properly The'ria, from
dr/piov (t'Awj), 'a malignant ulcer.') Le'pra borea'-

lis seu Norveg"ica, Nonce'gian Lep'rosy. A name
given, in Norway, to a disease, bearing considera-

ble analogy to the yaws. Some have esteemed it

a species of lepra or elephantiasis, and others a

syphiloid affection.

Another form— the Spedalshe, or Spedahkhed
—of Norway, appears to be a variety of tuber-

cular lepra. Under the epithelial scales, numerous
acari have been found; and the affection has been
called Sca'bies crusto'sa, and Sca'bies Norveg"ica
Boeck'ii, after Boeck, who well described a case

of it.

RAFFLE'SIA ARNOLD'I, (after Sir Stamford
Raffles.) A plant of Java. Order, Rafflesiaceae,

a decoction of which is employed there as an
astringent in relaxed conditions of the genito-

urinary apparatus.

RAFRAICHISSANT, {re, and fraiche, 'cool/

from [L.] refrigerescere, 'to become cool again.')

Refrigerant.

RAGE, Pra, Fu'ror bre'vis, Or'ge, Thy'mos, (F.)

Colore, Rage. Violent passion, characterized by
contraction of the muscles of the face, violence in

every movement, extreme irritation of the nervous
system, acceleration of the blood's motion, and,

generally, redness and swelling of the face.

Rage, (payn,) Rhage.
RAGE, (from [L.] rabies,) Hydrophobia, Rage.
RAGE BE TETE. An epidemic and fatal

malady, which prevailed in France in 1481. It

was. presumed to be epidemic meningitis.

RAGLE (F.), (said to be derived from an
Arabic word, which signifies ' to traverse the
desert.') A kind of hallucination observed in

travellers in the deserts, which resembles the
effect of intoxicating liquors, opium, &c.
RAGWEED, Ambrosia elatior— r. Golden,

Senecio aureus— r. Great, Ambrosia trifida.

RAGWORT, Senecio Jacobaea.

RAIA BATIS, and R. CLAYATA, see Oleum
jecoris aselli.

RAIDEUR, (from rigidus, 'stiff,') Rigidity—r.
Caducerique, Rigor mortis.

R A IF OR T, (from raphanus, or from radix
fortis, or from rapnm forte, [?]) Raphanus hor-

tensis— r. Sam-age, Cochlearia arinoracia.

RAINBOW WORM, Herpes iris.

RAINURE, Groove— r. Biyastrique, Mastoid
groove.

RAISIN, 'a grape/ (from raccmus, [?] ) see

Vitis vinifera— r. d'Amerique, Phytolacca decan-
dra

—

r. de Bois, Vaccinium myrtillus

—

r. d'Ours,

Arbutus uva ursi — r. de Renard, Paris.

RAISINGxExpectoration.
RAISINIERE, (F.) (from raisin.) A name

given to a small granular, brownish or blackish

tumour, which forms occasionally at the surface

of the cornea, in consequence of ulcers or acci-

dental wounds of that membrane.
RAISINS, Uvae passae, see Vitus vinifera— r.

de Corinthe, see Vitus Corinthiaca.

RAISON, ( [L.] ratio,) Reason.
RAKASI'RA. An American balsam; of a

brownish or brownishred colour; semitranspa-

rent; brittle; softening and becoming tenacious

by heat; inodorous when cold, but exhaling a
very agreeable smell when heated; and possessing

a balsamic and slightly bitter taste. The precise

vegetable that furnishes it is not known. It has

been used chiefly as a balsam in gonorrhoea and
urinary affections.

RAKETEETH. A term, used in the north of

England for teeth which are wide apart, and
similar to those of a rake.

RAKIA, see Spirit.

RALE, (F.) Rat'tle, Rhon'chns, Rhen'chus,

Rhenx'is, (from [D.] Rat el,) Cerch'nns, Rhog'-
mus (probably an example of onomatopoeia).

Noise produced by the air in passing through
mucus, of which the lungs are unable to free

themselves. This condition, Rale tracheal, is

chiefly observed at the approach of death, and is

commonly called "the rattles."

The term Rale has been given to different

sounds during respiration, caused by the air in

connection with fluid contained in the bronchi

or areolae of the pulmonary tissue; which are

perceived by the stethoscope. Rale has generally

been used for a ' moist' sound, heard on auscul-

tation of the chest, whilst rhonchus has meant a
' dry' sound.

RALE BRONCEIQUE LTUJIIBE, R. mu-
queux— r. Caverneux, Gurgling— r. Bronchique

sec, Rale Sonore—r. Cavernuleux, see Gurgling

—

r. Crepitant, Rhonchus crepitans, see Crepitant—
r. des Mouram, see Rale—r. c. Redux, see Crepi-

tant.A
RALE MUQUEUX, R. bronchique humide,

Rhon''chits muco' sus, Hygrobronchiorrhon' chus,Mn''-

cou8 Rat'tle. The sound produced by the pas-

sage of air through mucus accumulated in the

larger bronchi or trachea, or through softened

tubercular matter. This rale occurs in catarrh,

and in softened tubercle. When carried to a very

high degree, it constitutes gurg'ling, (F.) Qargou-

ille/ueut. The subcrcp' itant rhon'chns, (F.) Rale
sous-rrcpitant, is produced by the bubbling of air

through liquid of variable consistence in the mi-

nute bronchial tubes. When heard at the base

of both lungs, it is a sign of capillary bronchitis.

When heard at the base of one only, it is gene-

rally connected with tubercles higher up.

RALE SIBILANT, Rhon'chns sib' Has seu eih'~

Hans, Sib'ilant Rat'tle. A slight, though pro-

longed, whistling sound, occurring either at the

commencement of inspiration or of expiration,

owing to the presence of mucus, thin and viscid,

but not abundant, which obstructs, mere or less

completely, the smaller bronchial ramifications
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It is seated in the small tubes, and occurs in the

first Btage of bronchitis. The dick' in;/ and whiat'-

l\)i>j varieties differ, in the former being short,

the latter prolonged. The former is a quick,

sharp sihilus or whistle, which ceases almost in-

stantaneously ; the latter a prolonged sibilus, of

less sharpness, lasting almost the whole time of

the movement which it accompanies. To these

may be added the hieaing variety, the name suffi-

ciently indicating its character.

RALE SOXQUE, R. bronchique sec ou ron-

jlnnt, Rhoti'chus eoiio'ru», Sono'roua Rat'tie. A
sound resembling at times the snoring—(F.) Ron-
flement— of a person asleep; at others the sound
of the bass string of an instrument when rubbed
with the finger; and not unfrequently the cooing
— (F.) Roucoulement—of a dove. It seems to be

caused by a contraction of the bronchial tubes,

and is characteristic of chronic catarrh.

RALE SOUS-CREPITANT, see Rale mu-
queux—r. Tracheal, see Rale—r. Vesiculaire, see

Crepitation.

BAMJSAU, Ramus.
RA M BBR GE, Mercurialis.

RAMEN'TA INTESTINO'RUM, (pi. of ra-

mentuni.) Sera'pinga of the Intes'tines, (F.) Ra-
clures des Boyaux. The shreds or scrapings, as

it were, of the mucous membrane of the bowels,

often discharged in malignant dysentery. The
evacuation in which these are contained has been
termed Jh'<tchore'ma xysmato'des.

RAMENTUM, (contracted from radimentum,
from radere, ' to scrape,') Fragment, Scobs.

RAMEX, gen. Ra'micis, Hernia—r. Varicosus,

Varicocele.

RAMIFICA'TION, Ramifca'tio, (ramus, aud
facere, ' to make.') A division of arteries, veins,

or nerves into branches. Also, a branch itself.

RAMTLLE, (from ramus,) Ramusculus.
RAMOLLISSEMENT, {re, and mollir, (from

[L.] mollis, 'soft,') 'to soften,') Mollities— r. du
(Jerveau, Mollities cerebri— r. du Coeur, Cardio-

malacia— r. de VEstomac, Gastromalacia— r. du
Foie, Hepatomalacia— r. Gris, see Hepatization—r. de I'Intcstin, Enteromalacia— r. de la Moelle
tpinilre, Mollities medullae spinalis— r. des Os,

Mollities ossium— r. Rouge, see Hepatization.

RAMPANT, (F.) (ramper, 'to climb,' from
[L.] repere, 'to creep,') Re'pens, Rep' tans. That
which creeps or crawls. The French Bandage
rampant has the folds arranged spirally around
the part, leaving intervals between them. It is a
retentive bandage, but is easily displaced, and,

therefore, not employed.
RAMPE, Seal a.

RAMPES DU LTMAgON, Scalae of the

cochlea.

RAMPHOS, {pa^oi, 'a beak,') Rostrum.
RAMULUS, (dim. of ramus,) Ramusculus.
RA'MUS, Cla'dns, Branch, (F.) Rameau. A

division of an artery, vein, or nerve. Also, the

male organ.

Ramus Durior Septih^; Conjugations, Fa-
cial nervo.

RAMUS'CULUS, (dim. of ramus,) Ra'mulue,
Ram mi' cuius, Sur'cnius, Cladis'cus. A division

of a ramus. (F.) Ramuscule, Ramille.

RANA, Ranula.
Ra'na Esculen'ta, 'esculent frog,' (F.) Gre-

nouille. This frog and the bull-frog, Rana T<u<-

ri'tutj are eaten as delicacies. They are nutritious,

and easily digested.

RANGE, Rancid.
RAN'CID, Ran'cidus, Sa'pros, (F.) Ranee,

(rancere, 'to be stale.') An epithet given to fatty

bodies, which have become acrid from age or the

contact of air. Mild ointments may thus become
very irritating, and unfit for the purposes for

which thev were originally intended.

RAN'DIA BUMETO'RUM, ' R. of thickets.'

(after J. Rand, a botanist of London,) R. Spino'tn,
Can'thiutn Oorona'tum

f
Garden'ia seu Posoque'ria

Dumeto'rum seu Spino'sa. A Coromandel shrub;
Ord. Cinchonacea? ; the fruit of which, bruised
and thrown on the water, intoxicates, or even
kills fish. In the form of powder it is a power-
ful emetic.

RANDIA SPINOSA, R. dumetorum.
RA'NINE, Rani'na, (from rana. 'a frog,'

' shaped like a frog.') The portion of the lingual
artery which advances horizontally between the
genioglossus and lingualis muscles as far as the
point of the tongue. The ranine vein follows
the same course as the artery, and opens into the
internal jugular or into the superior thyroid.
RANTREE, Sorbus aucuparia.
RA'NULA, (dim. of rana, 'a frog,' so called

from its resemblance,) Dyspha'gia Ra'nula,
Emphrag'ma saliva' re, Ba'trachos, Batra'chium,
Hydroglos'sa, Hypoglo8,aia, Hypoglos'aum, Hypo-
glot'tis, Hypoylov'sium, Ra'na, Frogtongue, (F.)

Grenouillette. A small, soft, fluctuating, and
scmitransparent tumour, which forms under the
tongue, owing to the accumulation of saliva in

Wharton's duct. In order to give exit to the ac-

cumulated fluid, and to establish a permanent
opening for the discharge of the saliva, the cyst
may be punctured, and the opening maintained
by a minute cylinder, with a button at each ex-
tremity, as has been recommended by Dupuy-
tren ; or a portion of the cyst may be removed by
the scissors, and the mouth be frequently washed
by any astringent lotion. Sometimes the sali-

vary duct is found plugged by a small calculus.

Ranula Lapidea, see Calculi, salivary.

RANUN'CULUS, Crowfoot, (F.) Renoncule,
(Sc.) Yel'low gow'an, Ord. Ranunculaceae ; Sex.
Syst. Polyandria Polygynia, (dim. of rana, 'a
frog,' because found in marshy places where frogs
abound.) A genus of plants, most of the species

of which, when taken internally, act as acrid

poisons. They are, also, acrid and vesicant when
applied to the skin, and have accordingly been
often used as counter-irritants. In the Pharma-
copoeia of the United States, Ranunculus is the
cormus and herb of Ranunculus bulbosus. The
following species answer to the above description.

Ranunculus Aborti'vus, Smallflowered Crow'-
foot, Chick'enpepper.

Ranunculus A'crjs, R. praten'sis seu Steven'ii

seu ru'fulus seu sylvat'icus seu Sic'ulus, Up'right
Mead'ow or Tall Crow'foot, But'ter Cups, (Prov.)

Crai'sey, Guilt'y Cups, Yel'lowweed, Blis'terweed,

Pile'icort, Bur' wort, Mead'owbloom, Yellows, (F.)

Bouton d'or.

Ranunculus Albus, Anemone nemorosa— r.

Aquaticus, R. sceleratus.

Ranunculus Eulbo'sus, R. Ise'tus, Bulbous
or Bulbousrooted Crowfoot, But'ter Cups, (F.)

Renoncule btdbeuse, Bassinet.

Ranunculus Digitatus, R. sceleratus—r. De-
clinatus, R. flammula.
Ranunculus Fica'ria, R. ver'nus seu prse'cox,

Chelido'niinn mi'nus, Scrophula'ria mi'nor, Fica'-

ria ranunculo'i'des seu ver'na seu commu'm's, Che-
lido'nia rotundifo'lia mi'nor, Cursu'ma hscmor-

rhoida'lia her'bo, jEgole'thron, Les'ser cel'<ni>li)ie,

Pile'wort, (F.) Petite Chelidoine, Petite ficlaire,

Fieaire, Herbe aux hemorrho'ides. The leaves

and root have been used medicinally; the leaves

as an antiscorbutic; the root as a cataplasm in

piles.

Ranunculus Flam'mula, R. declina'tus, Flam'-
mula, Surrec'ta al'ba, Smaller Wa'ter Crowfoot,
Less'er Spear'ioort, (F.) Petite Douve.

Ranunculus Illvricus.
Ranunculus Lingua.
Ranunculus LjEtus, R. bulbosus— r. Nemo-

rosus, Anemone nemorosa— r. Palustris, R sce-

leratus.
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Ram> '. i .i - I'lvn-ylvanicus, Brixtlt) Crow-

foot.

Raxtjkculus l'n.tijix. R. fiearia

—

i. Pratensis,

R. acris.

Rakviccctlus P Grows in ditches

and marshes in South Africa. The expressed

juice is used by the Ca] te in cancerous

ulcers.

Ra» Croic/oot.

Ra.\tn'Tli e Hi FCLfS, EL acris.

Ra sinceus Scblbra'tub, R- Palus'tn's seu

umbeUa'tut seu digita'twt seu aquat'icw.

. II <>:elera'ta, He-
cato'nia palw'tris, Marth or Crush' eel or Cel'ery-

leaced Grow'foot.

Ranincclts Siceles, R. acris— r. Stevenii,

R. acris— r. Umbellatus, R. sceleratus— r. Ver-

mis, R. fiearia— r. Yirginianus, Lobelia syphili-

tica.

RAPA. Raptan, Rapus, Rapys, Raphis, Raphus,

Sapk'anus, Raphys, Rhaphia, Rhaphus, Rhapk'-
anus, Rhapys. and Rhophys. These terms were

applied, of old. to the cabbage or turnip kind.

Rapa Nai Brassiea rapa— r. Ro-
tunda. Brassica rapa.

RAPE, {rapa, Brassica napus : also, Stuprum,
(from rapio, ' to ravish.')

RAPHANE'DOI . from pa<pm'iq, 'a

radish, like a radish. ') Rhaphamedon. A trans-

verse fracture of a long bone, leaving no splin-

ters : what has been called, in France, Fracture

en rare.

RAPHA'XTA. Convul'sio Raphania, Rhapha'-
nia, Mot'oua apatmod'iem* mah'<j'uus seu popula'-

ris seu Silesi'acu*, Eclamp'ria lypho'des, Sync'-

lonus Rapha'nia. Linnaeus gives this name to a

convulsive disease, not uncommon in Germany
and Sweden, and which has been attributed to

the seeds of the Rapk'amu Ruphanis'trum seu

sylves'tris, Raphattieftrum aeg"etum seu arven'se,

Rapii'trum, being mixed with the corn. The con-

vulsions are seated in the limbs, and are attended

with acute pain. See Convulsio cerealis.

Raphania Maiztica, Pellagra.

RAPHAXIS. ,-itixj.) Raphanus hortensis—
r. Magna, Cochlearia armoracia.

RAPHAXISTRUM ARYEXSE, see Rapha-
nia.

RAPHAXUS. Rapa, R. hortensis.

Raph'anes Horten'sis. Raph'amu, R. sati'-

tni8 seu ni'ger, Raph'anis, Rhapk'anwt, Radic'ula,

Rha'phys. Ra'phys, Rhaps, Ra'pyt, Rad'ish, (F.)

Raifort, Radis. Ord. Cruciferae. Sex. Syst. Te-

tradynamia Siliquosa, The root of this plant is

a common esculent. It has, also, been given as

a diuretic in calculous affections. The juice,

made into a syrup, is exhibited to relieve hoarse-

ness. Radishes have long been celebrated as

antiscorbutics.

Raphanus Marines, Cochlearia armoracia —
r. Raphanistrum, see Raphania— r. Rusticanus,

Cochlearia armoracia— r. Sylvestris, see Rapha-
nia.

RATHE, Rha'phe, (faft, 'a suture.') A name
given to prominent lines resembling a raised

stitch. Such is the raphe or tram is which divides

the scrotum into two parts, and which extends

from the anterior part of the anus to the ex-

tremity of the penis. The name Raphe seu Ra-
phe eupe'rior seu Lin 'ca Media'no. seu

cor'poris eallo'ri exter'na seu chor'da Iongitud4nar-

lis Lancis'ii is, also, given to two prominent lines

which are longitudinal and parallel, and are seen

at the upper surface of the corpus callosum, ex-

tending from the anterior to the posterior ex-

tremity of that commissure.
RAPHEX. Chenopodium vulvaria.

RAPHIAXKIS'TROX, (£a*ia», ' a needle,' and
aywrpov. ' a hook.') An instrument employed in

the formation of artificial pupil.

RAPHIOX, (£a<fitov, dim. of }*&, 'a needle,'j
'•

R A PHIS, (fa*,) Xeedle, see Rapa,
RAPHUS, Rapa.
RAPHTS, Rapa. Raphanus hortensis.

RAPISTRUM, (from rapa,) see Raphania.
RAPOXTIC, Rheum rhaponticum.
RAPPORT (P.), [re, and portare, 'to bring,')

uneia/tio, 'a report.' A deposition

made by a physician or surgeon, to prove the
condition of a person, the nature of a disease,

the existence or non-existence of pregnancy,
sudden or violent death, <tc. Formerly, there

;
were the Rapport* dSnoneiatif*, made at the

desire of the injured or their friends, and in-

tended to point out to the judges the details of
the crime or misdemeanor,— the Rapports pro-
visoires, the object of which was to obtain pro-
visions for the injured individual, both as re-

garded food and medicine, and to defray the ex-
penses of prosecution,— and Rapports mixtes, or

those which were both denoneiatifs and provi-
soires. At present, reports or depositions are

generally divided into judiciary, or those which
serve to throw light on the subject matter of any
civil or criminal cause; and administrative, which

,
afford information on subjects relating to any
branch of the public administration, as on the

nuisance, or otherwise, of certain establishments,

\
the character of any epidemic, <£c.

RAPPORT, Eructation, Regurgitation.
RAP'TUS, (rapio, raptv.m, 'to seize violently

' and suddenly.') A violent and sudden attack or
seizure.

Raptes H.emorrhag"icus. A hemorrhagic
attack or seizure.

Raptes Xervo'rem; A sudden and violent

nervous seizure. A spasm or cramp.
Raptcs Postterganees, [raptus, post, 'be-

hind,' and tergutn, 'the back,') Opisthotonos.

RAPUM, Rapa—r. Majus, Brassica rapa.

RAPUXTIUM SYPHILITICUM, [from ra-

pum,) Lobelia syphilitica.

RAPURE, Rasura,
RAPES, Rapa.
RAPTS, Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

RAQCETTE, Cactus opuntia.

RARE (E.). Rarus, 'rare.' An epithet for the
respiration and pulse, when less frequent than in

health.

RAREFA'CLEX'S, Rarifa'ciens, Arxot'icus,

(F.) Rarefiant, [rarus, 'rare, thin,' and/acere, 'to

make.') Medicines were so termed, which were
supposed to be possessed of the power of giving
more bulk or extension to the blood or other
humours.

RAREFIANT, Rarefaciens.

RARIFACIEXS, Rarefaciens.

RA'RITAS, (F.) Rarete. Rarity; scantiness;

fewness.

Raritas Den'tiem. A large space between the
teeth, which appear to be. and may be, too few.

RASCATIO, Excreation.

R A S E TA, Carpus, Malleolus — r. Pedis,

Tarsus.

RASCHA, Carpus, Malleolus.

RASETA, Carpus, Malleolus.

RASETTA, Carpus, Malleolus.

RASH, Exanthem — r. Canker, see Cynanche
maligna — r. Fever, Scarlatina— r. Lichenous,
Lichen — r. Mercurial, Eczema mercuriale — r.

Mulberry, see Typhus — r. Xettle, Urticaria— r.

Rose, Roseola — r. Summer. Lichen tropicus — r.

Tooth, Strophulus—r. Wildfire, Ignis sylvaticus.

RASIOX (F.), Ra'sio, (from radere, rasum, * tfi

shave, scrape.') In pharmacy, the division of

substances by the rasp or file.

i?A£0//?.*Razor.
RASU'RIAX", see Controstimulus.
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RASO'RISM. The Italian medical doctrine

of contro-stimulus, of which Rasori was the

founder.

RASORI1 rasutn, 'to scrape,') Ras-
patorium.

RASPATO'RIUM, (from rdper, [old F.] rasper,

'to rasp,') J' . li'at'ula, Scai'prum riuo'-

rium, Xyx'tir, Xyste'rium, Xys'trum, Rad'u/a,
Runci'na, Riotcin'ula, Scai'prum, Ras'patory, (F.)

Ruyine, Orattoir. An instrument used for rapp-

ing bones, to detach the periosteum, — either in

certain surgical operations, or for anatomical pur-
poses.

RASPBERRY, Rubns ida?us — r. Black, see

Rubus strigosus—r. Ground, Hydrastis Canaden-
sis— r. Wild, Rubus strigosus.

RASPING, Eructation.

RASPS, Rubus idaeus.

RASSETA PEDIS, Tarsus.

RASTETA, Carpus, Malleolus.

RASU'RA, Xys'ma, Xys'mu*, (F.) Rdpure, (ra-

dere, rasum, ' to scrape.') A rasure, or scratch,

or erosion. Also, the rasping or shaving of any
substance; as Rasu'rse Cor'nu Cer'vi, Harts'horn
»ha' rings.

Rasira, Scobs.

RATAFIA, (pron. Ratafe'a, and Rat'afee,) (F.)

Aleooliavert, Saccharo-alcoole. A liquor , repared
by imparting to ardent spirits the flavor of various
kinds of fruits, adding sugar.

RATAXHY, Krameria ratanhia—r. of the An-
tilles, Krameria ixina.

RA TE, Spleen.

RATELEUX, Spleneticus.

RATELIER, (from rateau, ' a rack,') see Ben-
tier.

RA'TIO, Rationa'litas, (rear, ratits, 'to think.')

A reason, a cause, an explanation, a mode or

manner; as Ratio symptom'atum, an explanation
of the symptoms,— Ratio meden'di, Ge'mis cura-

Ho'ntSj \'i'a curan'di j the reason, mode or man-
ner of cure.

Ratio Medexdi, see Ratio — r. Symptoma-
tum, see Ratio.

RA'TIOX, (from ratio, 'a proportion,') Dia'-
rium. The daily allowance of necessaries, espe-

cially of food, to a soldier or sailor.

Diet rations are founded on principles laid down
under Dietary; and in all civilized countries they

are, in essential respects, the same. The follow-

ing table is given by Professor Horsford of the

rations of the more important armies in active

service.

American.
Aus-
trian.

Bava-
rian.

British
in Cri-

mea.

British

in India.
French.

Prus-
sian.

Russian
in Cri-

mea.

22 oz. orl 1.65 oz...

2.30 oz... 24 oz. or

16 oz
16 oz. or
16 oz 22.83 oz. and \ or

3.52 oz. J 26.43 oz.

10.78 oz. or

16 oz. or
32 oz
8 oz. or..

20 oz. or !

White Bread 22 oz. or [

32 oz..

4 oz...

17.16 oz.

3.10 oz...

16 oz.

16 oz. or
16 oz. or
16 oz

16 oz. or
16 oz. or
16 oz.....

16 oz. or
16 oz. or

12 oz .
8.47 oz 4 oz

20 oz. or
2.66 or...

4 oz. or..

8 oz. or..

5 oz. or.

16 oz.

Potatoes
16 oz. 3 times

2 oz. or..

2 oz
4 oz
other

vegeta-
bles.

16 oz.....

2.11 oz. or

Barley

.0.64 gill 2.11 oz. or

Desiccated Vegeta-
bles

or 1 oz. 2 times
2oz.

_e or Sauer-
3.5 gills.

0.9 oz.

0.43 gill, or 2 gills...

Coffee. roasted and
1.23, or „ 0.25 oz...

0.5 gill-

1.43 or
.43 oz.Tea 2.4 oz

1.5 gill.

Kum
1.75 gill.

Beer 1.1 qt.

y&i.
2.4 oz 2 oz
3° gill 1.75 gill.

lime Juice _. 1 oz quantity
unkno'n
3 86gr.
3.86 gr.Pepper

Salt

0.05 oz...

0.10 oz-. 0.62 oz... 1 oz

45 oz.

0.9 oz Supply .. 0.75 oz.

16 oz. ) to 100 ra-

64 oz. / tions.

Wood

The reduction of the 'marching ration' in bulk
and weight, without impairing its nutritive power,

has received much attention. Professor II- t>-

ford has proposed one consisting of roasted and
ground wheat or self-raising flour.—prepared by
intimately incorporating bicarbonate of soda and
pulverulent acid phosphate of lime with flour, and

forming a dough with water.—and boiled or roasted

whole beef, sausaged, dried and compressed, which,

he Bays, is very palatable, imperishable, less ex-

pensive, of greatly reduced weight and bulk; re-

quiring, therefore, less transportation, and "will

st an army in health indefinitely long.
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2AT"I0ffAL, Rationa'lia, (F.) Rationnel.

That which is conformable to reason. This
epithet is often opposed to empirical : a> rational

treatment. The French, also, say Signes ratio-

ned, in opposition to Signes semiblcs. See Or-

ganic.

RATIONALITAS, Ratio.

RATSBANE, Arsenious acid.

RATTLE, ([G.] Rattel,) Rdle.

Rattles, the, see Rdle.

RATTLEBUSH, Sophora tinctoria.

RATTLESNAKE, Crotalus horridus—r. Leaf,

Goodyera pubescens — r. Plantain. Goodyera pu-

bescens— r. Root, Nabulus albas, Polygala sene-

ga, Trillium iatifolium— r. Weed, Hieracium ve-

oosum.

RATTLESNAKE'S MASTER, Agave Virgi-

nia, Liatris scariosa, Nabalus albus.

RATTLEWEED, Actsea racemosa.

RATULA, Raspatorium.

RAFCE'DO, gen. Rauce'dinis, Rau'citas, Para-
pho'nia rau'ea, A*per'itas Arte' rise, as'perx, Vox
rau'ea, Bran'ehua, Hoarseness, (Sc.) Roup, (Prov.)

Rairj,. : F.) Enrouement. Raucite, (raucus, 'hoarse.')

A change in the voice, which loses its smooth-

ness and becomes low and obscure. It is a com-
mon symptom in diseases of the larynx and tra-

chea.

Raecedo Catarrha'lis. Hoarseness from
cold.

RAUTITAS, Raucedo.

RA UCITE, Raucedo.

RAU'COUS, Rau'cus, (F.) Rauque, 'hoarse;'

as a raucous voice

—

Vox rauca seu raucis'ona.

RA UQ UE, Raucous.

RAVE, (from rapa,) Brassica rapa.

R AVERY, Delirium.

RAWP, Raucedo.

RAY, Diarrhoea.

RAYOXXE, (from [F.] rayor., [L.] radius,
1 a ray.') Radiated.

RA TONS SOUS-IRTEXS, Ciliary processes.

RA'ZOR, Cul'ter tonso'rius, Machve'ris, Xovac'-
via, Xy'nnn, Xy'rus, (F.) Rasoir, (radere, rasum,
'to shave.') An instrument for shaving. Used
in surgery to remove hairs, where they would in-

terfere with any operation.

RE (L.), in composition, ' back, in return, again.'

Before vowels, at times; and before h and d, it

becomes red.

REACHING, (from [Sax.] paecan, 'to reach/)
Vomiturition.

REACTION. Reac'tio, (re, 'again,' and agere,

actum, 'to act.') An action of resistance to a

power applied. A species of vital movement or

excitement, tending to prevent or destroy the ef-

fects of any noxious power applied to the animal
economy, and which, by some, has been attributed

to the via medicatrix natures. It is certainly de-

pendent on the organic instinctive actions of the

frame. It is the state of activity which succeeds
the action on the nervous system of certain mor-
bific influences.

READ. Rennet.

READY METHOD, Marshall Hall's Method.
A mode of restoring n ispiration in ca>es of apncea,
proposed by Dr. Marshall Hall. It consists in

placing the body in the prone position, making
gentle pressure on the back; then removing the

pressure, and turning the body on its side and a

little beyond, executing these movements sixteen
times in the minute. It is also termed the method
of prone and poa'tural respira'tiuu in apnoea.

REAL'GAR, Rcalgal, Arlada, Arladar, Aurl
pigmen'tum rn'brum, Arsen'icum ru'brum facti''-

tiiim, Abessi, Sandar'acha Grseco'rum, Red Sul'
pluret of Ar'stnic. A violent poison. Set
Poison.

REAM, Cream.

REASON, Ra'tio, Lo'gos, (F.) Raison. The
faculty or property of the mind by means of
which man perceives the distinction between
right and wrong, in physics as well as in morals.
Reason is a jnst conclusion resulting from the
comparison of two ideas, by virtue of which we
form a judgment.

REBOLEA, Mummy.
REBONA, Mummy. Also, dried fa?ces, Ster'cua

adust'um.

REBOUTEUR, (re, and bouter, 'to put,') Re-
noueur.

RECEIVER, Ampul'la, (F.) Ballon, Recipient,
(recipere, receptum, (re, and capere, 'to take.')
' to take, to receive.') In pharmacy, a wide-
necked globular vessel, the neck of which widens
gradually outwards, to receive the tapering beak
of the retort, in distillation. Like the retort, the
receiver may be plain or tu'bulated,

A quilled receiver is one that has a tapering
tube from its lower surface, which is inserted into
a graduated bottle through a cork joint, when it

is desirable to know accurately the amount of
fluid that has passed over.

RECEPTA, Prescription.

RECEPTACULA DURJE MATRIS. (from r*.
ceptare, receptatum, 'to receive,'; Sinuses of the
dura mater.

RECEPTAC'ULUM CHYLI, 'receptacle of
the chyle;'/?. Pecquet'i seu Pecquetia'nnm, Di-
verso'rium seu Stag'num chy'li

t Sac'culua chy'lifer
seu ro'rifer seu lac'teus, Al'veus ampullo'aua seu
ampidles'cens, Utric'ulus lac'teus, Veaie'ula chy'li,

Ampul'la chylif'era seu chy'li, Cister'na htmba'ris
seu Chy'li, Chylocys'tis, Chylodovhi'nm, Lot' ices

lac'tei, Lum'bar cis'tern, Res'ervoir ofPec'quet, (F.)
Reservoir du chyle, R. de Pecquet. Citerue lom-
baire. A considerable dilatation of the thoracic
duct, in front of the lumbar region of the verte-
bral column. It is the commencement of the
duct.

Receptaculum Coten'xii. A triangular space,
formed by a separation of the two lamina? of the
dura mater of the internal ear, near the middle
of the posterior surface of the pars petrosa of the
temporal bone, where the aqusednctus vestibuli
terminates. It is always filled with the Fluid of
Cotugno.

Reckptacelem Pecqeeti. R. Chyli— r. Sellae

equina? lateribus appositum, Cavernous sinus.

RECEPTA'RII MEDTCI, (from receptum.)
Physicians, according to Langius. who, without
any reason, collect from pharmacopoeias and che-
mical works masses of receipt- recepta) suffi-

cient to load wagons, (" quibus plaustra onerare
poaaeuU")
RECEPTIVITY, Receptiv'itas. (F.) RScepti-

vite, (recipere, receptum, 'to receive.'' A word
used by Tissot to express the susceptibility of cer-

tain organs to receive morbific impressions.

RECEPTUM, Prescription.

RECESSES, 'a retreat,' Abscess, see Lingula,
Sinus—r. Sulciformis, see Fovea vestibuli.

RECETTE, Prescription.

RECHAMELCA. Rachamelca.

RECHUTE, (re, and chute, 'a fa 1

.]/) see Re-
lapse.
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RECIDTVA MORBI, (rr-idere, (j-e, and cadere,)

'to fall baok,') Relapse.

REOIDIVE, Bee Relapse.

RECIPE. (L.) {re, and capere, 'to take.') A
Latin word which signifies 'take,' (F.) Prenez, and

with which prescriptions are commenced. It is,

often, represented by R, li, and was formerly by
9_|. the symbol of Jove. See Abbreviation, and R.

intively, Recipe means a prescription or

receipt.

RECIPIENT, Receiver.

RECIPROCATION, VIBRATIONS OF, see

Sound.

RECLINATIO, Reclination— r. Palpebrarum,
Ectropion.

RECLINA'TION, Reclina'tio, [reelinare, recli-

natum, (re, and clinare, 'to bend,') 'to bend
back.') A mode of operating for the cataract,

which consists in applying the needle in a cer-

tain manner to the anterior surface of the cata-

ract and depressing it into the vitreous humour,
in such a way that the front surface of the cata-

ract is the upper, and its back surface the

lower one.

RECLUSOR PALPEBRARUM, (from recln-

dere, rcclusum, 'to open,') Levator palpebral supe-

rior^.

RECOMPOSITIOX, Metasynchrisis,

RECONVALESCENTIA, (re, and convalescere,

'to get well,') Convalescence.

RECORDATIO, (from recordari,recordatua, 'to

remember,') Memory.
RECORDATUS. Memory.
RECORPORATIVUS, {re, and corporare, 'to

form into a body,' Metasyncritic.

RECOVERY, (from recuperare, (re, and capio,

'to take,') 'to regain,') »Restauratio.

RECREATIO, (re, and creare, ' to create,') Res-
tauratio.

RECREMEXT. Recremen'tum, (re, and cernere.

cretum, 'to sift.') Of old, dross, excrement. With
the moderns, a humour, which, after having been
separated from the blood, is again returned to it;

such as the saliva, the secretion of serous mem-
branes, &c. Such fluids are said to be recremen-

tit'ialf (F.) Recrementeux, Recrementitiel, Hutno'-

res ingvili'ni.

EECREMEXTA (pi. of reeremkntum) VESICJE,
Urine.

RECREMENTEUX, see Recrement.

R ECREMENTIT IAL FLUIDS, see Recre-

ment.
RECREMEX'TOEXCREMEXTIT"IAL. Ap-

plied to secreted fluids, as the saliva, bile, &c,
which are in part reabsorbed and in part ex-

creted.

RECREMENTUM, Recrement.
RECRUDESCEX'TIA, Palincote'ne, /.' -u-

des'cence, (re, and crudus, 'raw.') An increase

of a disease after a temporary remission.

RECTAL, Recta'lis. Appertaining, or relating,

to the rectum,— as 'rectal tube.' See Tube,

RECTIFICA'TIOX, Rectifica'tio, (rectum,

'right,' and facere, 'to make.') An operation by
which certain liquids are purified by distilling

them, either singly or after admixture with other

substances.

RECTI'TIS, {rectum, and itis,) properly orchitis

or proctitis. Inflammation of the rectum. Proc-

talgia inJUxtnmato'ria.

RECTO, in composition, relating or belonging

to the rectum.

RECTOCELE, (recto, and kt,\ij, 'rupture,') Cys-
tocele.

RECTOSTEXOSIS, (recto, and mevog, 'con-

tacted.') Stricture of the rectum.

RECTOtJ'lERIXE, Rectouteri'nus, (recto, and

uterus.) Appertaining, or relating, to the rectum
and uterus.

Rectouterine Cul-de-sac, see Utcriu— i.

See Uterus— r. Pouch, see Uterus.

RECTOVAGINAL, (reefo, and vagina,) Redo.
vagina'lis. That which relates or belongs to the
rectum and vagina.

Rectovaginal Cul-de-sac or Pouch is formed
by the reflection of the peritoneum from the upper
third of the vagina to the rectum.

Rectovaginal Fis'tcla is owing to a preter-

natural communication between the rectum and
vagina through the above septum.
Rectovaginal Sep'tum, (F.) Cloison recto-

vaginale, is formed by the junction—back to back
— (or by what the French term adoesement) of the
rectum and vagina. It separates these two canals

from each other.

RECTOVESICAL, (recto, and vesica, 'the
bladder,') Rectovesica'lis. Having relation to

the rectum and bladder; as the 'rectovesical fold
or pouch or cul-de-sac' of the peritoneum, be-

tween the rectum and bladder. See Urinary
Bladder.

RECTUM, from rectus, 'straight,' so called

from a notion that it is straight, which it is not.
1
'ntcst i' num Rec'tum, Apeuthijs'menos, Enthyen'-

teron, Lon'gaon, Lon'gas, Lon'ganon, Ar'chos, Cyx'-

saros, Prin'ceps, Monoco'lon [?], Bttmgut, (Prov.)

Jotgut. The third and last portion of the great

intestine. It forms the continuation of tl

moid flexure of the colon, occupies the posterior

part of the pelvis, and extends from the left side

of the sacro-vertebral articulation to the coccyx,

before which it opens outwards by the orifice

called the anus. It is cylindrical, but saccated,

as it were, at its inferior portion, where it is con-
sequently larger, and is attached to the sacrum
by the mesorectum. Like the other portions of

the canal it is formed of three membranes. To-
wards the lower extremity, some parallel and
longitudinal wrinkles are observable on its inner

surface : these are the Col'umns, Colum'tut car1 -

nex of the Rec'tum or of Morgagni, (F.) Colonnes

du rectum ou de Morgagni. They are merely folds

of the mucous membrane, between which is a

number of Lacunae. The arteries of the rectum
are numerous. They proceed from the inferior

mesenteric, hypogastric, and internal pudic, and
are called hemorrhoidal. The veins open, partly

into the hypogastric vein, partly into the inferior

mesenteric. The nerves proceed from the sciatic

and hypogastric plexuses. The rectum receives

the fiecal matters, as they pass from the colon,

which serves as a reservoir for them.

RECTUS, 'straight.' (F.) Droit. A term,

used in anatomy for parts that pursue a straight

course : — as

Rectus Abdominis, (F.) Pubio-eternal, Sterno-

pubien (Ch.), Droit de Vabdomen. A long flat

muscle, situate at the anterior part of the abdo-

men, and separated from that of the opposite side

by the linea alba. It is attached, above, to the

cartilages of the last three true ribs: and. below,

to the pubis by a very strong tendon, the outer

edge of which is continuous with the fascia trans-

versalis. This muscle is enclosed in an aponeu-

rotic sheath; and, in its course, has three or four

transverse aponeurotic intersections. It bends

the chest on the pelvis, and conversely.

Rectus Anterior Brevis, Rectus capitis in-

ternus minor— r. Anterior longus, R. capitis in-

ternus major— r. Capitis antieus longus, R. e.

internus major.

Rectus Capitis Internus Ma'.tor. R. inter'nns

major seu ante' rim- lon'gns BOH cap'itis miti'cue

lon'gue, (P.) Trachilo-basilaire, Grand droit an-

cle la tete. This muscle is long in propor-

tion to its breadth, flat, and broader above tharj

below. It is situate at the anterior and lateral
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part of the neck, and arises from the transverse

processes of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth

cervical vertebrae. It is inserted into the basilary

process of the occipital bone.
- < ip'itis [nter'nus Mi'nor, R. inter'-

ntia mi'nor sou ante'rior bre'vie, Ren'uene, An'-

nuens, (F.) Petit trachSlo-basilaire, Petit droit an-

terititr de la tete. This is situate deeper than the

last. It is thin, flattened, irregularly quadrilateral,

and passes from the anterior surface of thebody of

the first vertebra, near the origin of the transverse

process, to be inserted into the basilary pr

Rectus Cap'itis Latera'lis, H. latera'lis sen

latera'lis Fallo'pii, Tranaverea'lia anti'cus pri'-

mus, (F.) Traehilo-atldido-baailaire, Atlu'id*>-»ow-

oceipital (Ch.), Droit lateral de la tete. There is a

muscle of this name on each side of the head. It

is flat, quadrilateral, and passes from the transverse

process of the atlas to the occiput, behind the jugu-

lar fossa. It inclines the head to one side.

Rectus Cap'itis Posti'cus Ma'jor, R. Jfa'jor

Cap'itis posti'cus mi'nor (Albinus), Spini'axoiao-

occipita'tis, (F.) Axoldo-occipitale (Ch.), Grand
droit poetirieur de la tete. A flat, triangular mus-
cle, situate at the posterior and superior part of

the neck. It extends from the spinous process

of the second eervical vertebra to the external

surface of the lower semicircular ridge of the

occipital bone. This muscle extends the head,

inclines it to one side, and causes it to experience

a rotary motion, which directs the face to its side.

Rectus Cap'itis Posti'cis Mi'nor, R. mi'nor,

(F.) Tuber - atldido - occipital, Atldtdo - occipital

(Ch.), Petit droit poetirieur de la tete. A flat,

triangular muscle, situate beneath the last, which
passes from the posterior arch of the atlas to the

occipital bone. It extends the head.

Rectus Capitis Posticus Minor, R. c. p. major— r. Cruris, R. femoris.

Rectus Exter'nus Oc'uli, Abdtie'tor oc'idi, In-

diynabun'dus, Indiynato' rius, Iracuu'dus, Oc'iilum

mo'vena eeeun'dus, (F.) Droit externe, Irascible ou
Abdticteur, Orbito-extue-acle'roticien. All the recti

muscles of the eye, four in number, arise from the
bottom of the orbit, and are inserted into the scle-

rotic coat of the eye. The Rectus externua is

divided, at its posterior extremity, into two por-
tions, one of which is attached to the outer part

of the foramen opticum, and the other to the
sphenoid bone.

Rectus Fem'oris, Ree'ttta seu Grac"ilis ante'-

rior seu cru'ris, (F.) llio-rotulien, Droit antirienr

de la cuisse. A straight muscle, seated at the
anterior part of the thigh. It extends from the
anterior and inferior spine of the ilium and the

cotyloid cavity of the patella. This muscle ex-
tends the leg upon the thigh, and conversely. It

can, also, bend the thigh upon the pelvis or carry
the pelvis forward.

Rectus Inferior Femoris, Gracilis.

Rectus Ixfe'rior Oc'uli, Depres'sor ocxdi,

Tim'idus, Dep'rimena, Hu'milia, Oc'iilum mo'vena
quar'tus. (F. ) Soua-optico-aphino-acliroticien, Droit
infericur ou abaiaaeur de I'ovil, Muscle humble,

arises below the optic foramen from the sphenoid
bone. It depresses the eye.

Rectus Internus Major, R. capitis interims
major— r. Internus minor, R. capitis internus
minor.

Rectus Internus Oc'uli, Addu'eena seu Ad-
duc'tor oc'uli, Bibito'riue, Oc'uli od'ductor, Oc'-
iilum mo'ven8 pri'mnf),(F.) Orbito-inttia-acliroticien,

Droit interne de Vail ou addnctetir ou buveur. It
arises from the sphenoid at the inferior part of
the foramen opticum. It turns the eye towards
the nose.

Rectus Lateralis, R. capitis lateralis—r. La-
teralis Fallopii, R. capitis lateralis— r. Major, R.
capitis posticus major—r. Minor, R. capitis posti-
cus minor.

03

Rectus Snru'RTOR Oc'uli, Attol'Iens oc'uli seu

oc'ulum, Leva'tor seu Eteva'tor oc'uli. Super'bua,

Oc'ulum mo'vena ter'tius, (F.) Superbc, Sus-optico-

sphSno-acliroticien, Droit aupirieur ou Eletmtew
de Vail, Didaigneux, is attached to the circumfer-

ence of the foramen opticum.

All the recti muscles are concerned in the volun-

tary motions of the eye. The oblique muscles

have been supposed by Sir C. Bell to execute the

involuntary.

RECUBITORIUM, (recumbere, recubitum, 'to

recline,') Anaclinterium.
RECUPERATIO, Restauratio.

RECUPERA'TIOX, (from recuperare, recu-

peratum, 'to recover,') Restauratio.

RECU'PERATIVE, llecu'peratory. Restora-

tive. Recovering. Belonging to recovery.

RECUR'RENT, Recur'rens, (from recurrere,

(re, and currcre), 'to run back.') A name given to

several arterial and nervous branches, which seem
to re-ascend towards the origin of the trunk whence
they emanate; also, to a disease that relapses.

Recurrent Ar'teries. This name has been
given to several arteries of the forearm, and to

one of the leg. In the forearm, there are, 1. The
Ra'dial recur' rent, Artere recurrente de Vepicon-

dxjle (Ch.), which arises from the superior part

of the radial, and ascends between the supinator

longus, s. brevis, and the brachialis internus. 2.

The ante'rior cu'bital recur' rent, A. recurrente de

Vepitrochlee (Ch.), which arises from the upper
and inner part of the cubital, and ascends be-

tween the pronator teres and brachialis internus.

3. The poste'rior cu'bital recur' rent, which arises

from the preceding artery, or from the cubital

itself, and ascends between the olecranon and in-

ternal tuberosity of the humerus. 4. The poste'-

rior ra'dial recur'rent, A. recurrente olecranienne

(Ch.). It arises from the posterior interosseous,

and ascends between the posierioi cubital and
anconeus muscles. In the leg, the Ar'teria re-

cur'reus tibia'1x8, A. recurrente oJu genou (Ch.), is

furnished by the anterior tibial, and ascends to

the tibialis anticus muscle.

Recurrent Bandages are foriued by convo-
lutions of bandages, which make a kind of cap for

the part—as the head—to which they are applied.

Recurrent Fever, see Relapse.

RECURVATIO, (re, and curvus, 'crooked,')

see Hump.
RECUTITUS, (re, 'back,' and cutis, 'skin,'*

Apella.

REDBEAX, Abrus precatorius.

REDBERRY, Arbutus nva ursi, Gaulthena,
Panax quinquefolium— r. Bitter, Cornus Florida

— r. Swamp, Vaccinium oxveoccos.

REDGOAYX, see Strophulus.

REDGUM, sec Strophulus.

RED HEAD, Asclepias Curassavica.

REDMAILKES, Papaver rhceas.

BED ROD, Cornus sericea.

RED ROOT, Celastrus, Lachnanthes tinetona,

Sanguinaria Canadensis.
REDSHANKS, Polygonum persicaria.

RED WATER TREE, see Sassy Bark.
BED WEED, Phytolacca decandra.

REDIBIA, Paronychia.
REDIMICULUM, (' a chaplet.') Diadema.
RED IX GO TES AM. LA ISES, ' English

ridinsr coats, frock coats,' see Condom.
REDIXTEG RATIO, (re, and integer, 'entire,'*

Regeneration, Restauratio.

REDOXDAXCE, (re., and unda, 'a wave.'j

Plethora.

REDOUBLEMEXT, (re, and doubler, ' tc

double,') Exacerbation, Paroxysm.

REDRESSEUR UTE'RIX, (re, and drt—rp
'to make straight,') Pessary, intrauterine.

REDS, (from the colour,) Menses.
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REDUCTIO, (reducere, rednctnm, (re, and dti-

eere, ductum,' to lead/) 'to bring back,'] Reduc-
tion. Taxis— r. Prseputii impedita, Phimosis.

REDUCTION, Reduc'txo, Repoaifio, Reatitu'-

tio, Diap'lattSf LHaplaa'mus, Syntax'ia. A Burgical

operation, the objeot of which is to restore dis-

plaoe i parts to their original situation. Thus,

avc say the reduction or setting of a fracture, \\h< n

the displaced parts are again brought to their

proper relative situation. The reduction of a

hernia is the restoration of the protruded parts to

the cavity of the abdomen. This is, also, called

In pharmacy, the process of restoring oxides,

chlorides, sulphurets, &c, to the metallic state.

REDtfNDANTIA, (re, and unda, 'a wave/)
Plethora.

REDUVIA, Paronychia.

REED MACE, Typha latifolia.

REFECTIO, (rejicere, refectum, 'to restore/

from re, and facere, 'to make/) Rcstauratio.

REFECTIVA, Analeptica,

REFECTUS, Rcstauratio.

REFICIEXTIA, Analeptica.

REFLECTIF, Reflex.

REFLECTION, (re, and flexere, flexum, 'to

bend,') Reflex'io, (F.) Reflexion. A bending or

turning back. Duplicature. The act of turning

the mind back on its actions; so as to constitute

contemplation, deliberation.

REFLECTOR EPIGLOT'TIDIS. A muscle,

which arises from the arytenoid cartilage and in-

ner part of the thyroid, and is inserted into the

lateral edges of the epiglottis.

RE'ELEX, Reflex'ue, (F.) Rfflexe, Reflect!/,

same etymon as Reflection.) A term applied to

an action, which consists in the reflection by an
efferent nerve of an impression conveyed to a

nervous centre by an afferent nerve; hence re-

flex movement, reflex paralysis, reflex epilepsy,

*c.
A reflex action is generally regarded to be one

executed without consciousness ; like the ' reflex or

excito-motory movements' of Dr. Marshall Hall.

REFLEX MOVEMENTS, see Motion—r. Sys-

tem of nerves, see Exeitomotory, and Nerves.

REFLEXIO, Reflection— r. Palpebrarum, Ec-

tropion.

REFLEXION, Reflection.

REFORME. Invaliding.

R E F R A C'T ION, Refrac'tio, Photocamp'sis,

Dia'cla&it, {re, and frangere, fraetum, 'to break.')

The change of direction which rays of light ex-

perience when they pass obliquely from one me-
dium into another of different density. If the

light passes from a rarer to a denser medium, it

approaches the perpendicular raised at the point

of immersion. The contrary occurs, when it goes

from a denser to a rarer medium. The theory of

lenses, telescopes, and of the eye, rests entirely

on this property of light.

REFRIGERANT, see Alembic.

REFEIG"ERAXTS, Refrigeran'tia, Psi/c'tica,

Antither'ma, Frigefacien'tia, (¥.) Rafratchissante,

Ri/Hgerati/a, Desalterants, (re, and frigere, 'to

cool.') Medicines which depress the morbid tem-

perature of the body. The chief reputed refriger-

ants are the Potassae Nitras [?], the Sodac Boras [?],

but chiefly the abstraction of caloric by ice and
loedrinks, cold water, cold lemonades, sodawater,

and effervescing draughts internally; and extern-

ally, cool air, cold water, evaporating lotions, and
frigorific mixtures.

REFRIGERATIFS, Refrigerants.

REFRIGERATOR, see Alembic.

REGENERATIO, (re, and generare, generatum,

'to beget,') Regeneration, Reproduction.

REGENERA'TION, Regenera'tio, Palingen'-

«%>, Palingene'sia, Redintegra'tio. Reproduc-

tion of a pari of the body, wbi< h has een de«
Btroyed.

IlKii'TMEN, gen. Begim'inie, (F.) Regime.
to govern.') The rational and methodical

use of food, and of everything essential to life;

both in a state of health and disease. It is often
restricted, in its meaning, to Diet. It is some-
times used synonymously with hygiene.

RSgime Sanitaire and Syatime Sanitaire, mean
the measures and regulations adopted to prevent
the development and propagation of diseases re-

puted to be pestilential,— especially plague, yel-

low fever, and cholera.

EEGIM'IXAL, Regimina'lis, (from regimen,
gen. regim'inia.) Relating or appertaining to

regimen,— as 'regiminal treatment,' or treatment
by regimen.
EEGIXA PRATI, 'queen of the meadow,'

Spiraea ulmaria.

REGIO, Region.
Regio Airicula'ris. The region of the ear.

It i.<. 10 Bucca'lis. The region of the cheek.
Rkgio Carm'aca, Epigastric region.

Regio Cervica'lis. The region of the neck.
The cervical region.

Regio Epigastrica, Epigastrium.
Regio Facia'lis. The facial region.

Regio Fronta'lis. The frontal region.

Regio Gastrica, Umbilical region— r. Hypo-
chondriaca, Hypochondre— r. Hypogastric;!, see

Hypogastrium— r. lliaca, Iliac region—r. Ingui-
nalis, Inguinal region — r. Ischiadica, Ischiadic

region— r. Jugalis, Jugal region— r. Lumbalis,
Lumbi—r. Mentalis, Mental region— r. Mesogas-
trica, Umbilical region — r. Nasalis, Nasal region

—r. Nucha?, Nuchal region—r. Nuchalis, Nuchal
region—r. Occipitalis, Occiput— r. Occipitalis in-

ferior, Nuchal region— r. Perinaai, Perinaeum—
r. Pnecordiaca, Precordial region — r. Pubis,

Pubic region— r. Stomachalis, Epigastric regien

—r. Stomachica, Epigastric region — r. Tempora-
lis, Temple—r. Umbilicalis, Umbilical regi n.

RE'GIOX, Re'gio, (regere, 'to direct.') Anato-
mists have called regions determinate spaces on
the surface of the body or of different organs.

Thus, the abdomen has been divided into several;

to which different names have been given. See
Abdomen, Epigastrium, Hypochondrium, Hypo-
gastrium.

REGION OMRILICALE, Umbilical region.

REGIOXAL AXATOMY, see Anatomy.

REGIES, (from regula, 'a rule,') Menses— r.

j

Bevies, Menstruation, vicarious

—

r. Difliciles, Dys-

I

menorrhoea.
REGIISSE, Glycyrrhiza.

REGNE ANIMAL, (from regnum, 'a king-

dom,') see Animal.
REG'ULAR, Regula' ris, (F.) Rigulier, (from

regula, (regere, 'to govern,') 'a rule.') According
to rule. Applied to the types of a disease, and

I to the pulse, when according to rule.

Regular Practit"ion*er. One who practises

his profession according to the rules established

by law or professional custom.

REG'TILUS, (dim. of rex, gen. regis, 'a king.')

I A pure metal. One reduced from its ore.

ReGTJLUS Antimonii, Antimoniuni.

REGURGITATION, Rcgurgita'tio, (re, and

gwrgee, gen. gur'gitia, 'a gulf.') The act by which a

canal or reservoir throws back substances accumu-
lated in it. Mitral, regurgitation, for example,

means the reflux of blood through the left auriculo-

ventricular opening, during the contraction of the

left ventricle. Regurgitation is also applied to

the pu'king or poea'etting of infants; and to the

rising of solids or fluids into the mouth in the

adult,—from re, and gorge, (gurges), ' the throat.'

(F.) Roppctrt. What is called " vomiting at plea-

sure" is regurgitation.
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The substances brought into the mouth by re-

gurgitation, the French call U
REIF, froin Sax. hjieoF,) Psora.

REIS, (from [L.] ren, gen. reui*,) Kidney.

REINE DESPRES, 'queen of the meadows/
Spiraa ulmaria.

REINERZ, MIN'ERAL WAFERS OF. Rein-

erz is a small t'>wn in Silesia, three German miles

from Glatz. The waters are acidulous chaly-

The principal springs are the tepid

drinking spring, the cold spring, and three bath-

ing springs.

REINFORCE'MENT, FASCICULUS OF,
(

F. Cunea'tm. A band of fibres from the eorj

nominatum or lateral part of the anterolateral

column of the medulla, which is continued up
behind and around the corpus olivare, is lined <>n

its inner or central surface with cineritious sub-

stance, enlarges as it ascends, passes over the

npper surface of the pons Varolii, and is expanded
into the optic thalamus. It thus forms, in its

course, the anterior paries of the fourth ventricle,

and is brought into view by brushing away the

tithe n:\ibi in cinereum or gray matter of the ven-

tricle. This band has received the name owing
to its constantly increasing as it ascends, and
being mixed up with gray matter on its inner

face, from which it seems to derive new fibres.

REINS, (from [L.] ren, pi. renes,) Kidneys,
LnmbL
REINS SCCCESTURIES ou SUCCESTU-

RIAUX, Capsules, renal.

REJEC'TIO, Anago'ge, (rejicere, rejectum. (re.

and jacere, 'to cast.') 'to cast back.') Every ex-

cretion by the mouth,— spitting, expectoration,

regurgitation, or vomiting.

Rejectio Sanguinis e PuLMOxrers, Haeniop-

REJUVEXES'CEXCE, R'juvenesecn'tia, (re,

and juvenescens, 'growing young:' [juvenis, 'a
youth.'] ) A renewal of youth. The state of

being young again. The assumption of the char-
acteristics of youth by the aged.

RELACHAST, Relaxant
RELACHEMEST, Relaxation.
RELAPSE', Hypot'rope, Epis'trophe, Hypos'

-

traphe, Mor'bi Reeidi'va, Hgpotropia*'mn8, (re.

and labor, lapsus, 'to fall down.') The return of

a disease during, or shortly after, convalescence.
The French use Rechute in this sense: and R£ei-

Morbus recidi'vus) for the return of a com-
plaint, at a greater or less period after the com-
plete recovery of health.

The terms Relap'sing or Recur'rent ft' ver. Short
Five-day fever, Seven-day fever. Bil'ious

Remit'tent fe'ver, Remitting leter'ie fe'ver, and
Mild Yel'loic fe'ver, Typhus seu Eton's roe

(F.) Fievre d rechute, have been given to a furm
of continued fever, which has occasionally ap-
peared epidemically, as in Edinburgh, in 1843
and 1847, and was generally attended with icteric

symptoms. The main phenomena disappeared at

about the end of a week
; but in many

relapse occurred about the end of a fortnight.

Few died of the affection.

RELAPSING FEVER, see Relapse.
RELATIO, (re, and ferre, latum, 'to carry,')

Rapport
RELATION. FUNCTIONS OF, see Function.
RELAX'ANT, Lax'one, Malacficum, Chalas'-

tieum, Paret'icum, (F.) Rdachant, (re, and laxare,

'to loosen.') A medicine which diminishes the
tension of organs. Mucilaginous and fatty sub-
stances are relaxants.

RELAXANTIA. Emollients.
RELAXATIO, Relaxation—r. Cordis et arteri-

arum, Diastole.

RELAXA'TIOX. Relaxa'tio. Chala'sis, Cha-
las'mus; (F/ Rtldchemcnt. In Physiology, relax-

ation is opposed to contraction. In Pathob.'jy. it

means great looseness of a part.

RELEVE PAUPIERE, ([L.] re, and lerare,

'to rai>e.') An instrument for raising the eyelid.

RELEVEL'R DE L'ANUS, Levator ani— r.

do ln Litre infirieure, Levator labii infei

r. da Mention, Levator labii inferioris—

plate, Levator scapulae — r. de la Prostate, Leva-
tor prostatas— r. de VUritkre, Levator uretbrae.

RELIG"IOUS DISEASES, (F.) Mala
- affecting the nervous system,

and arising frmn the excitement of religious emo-
tions. See C aire.

RELIQUAT F.), (from [L.] relinqnere,

turn, 'to leave.') The remnant or remains of a

disease.

REMAK FIBRES, (after Remak, the German
physiologist,) see Fibres. Remak.
REMANSIO MEXSIUM, (re, and maneo, man-

sum, 'to stay.') Amenorrhcea.

REMEDE, (
[L.] remedium,) Clyster, Medica-

ment— r. du Capuchin, Liquor hydrargyri nitrici

— /•. du D>(C d'Ant in, Liquor hydrargyri nitrici—
r. de Dmrande, Liquor anodynus terebinthinatus.

REMEDIAL, Medicinal.

REMEDIATE. Medicinal.

REMEDILESS. Incurable.

REMEDIUM, [re, and mederi, 'to heal.') Ju-
vans. Medicament—r. Dentifricium, Dentifrice.

REMEDY, Medicament—r. English. Cinchona.
REMETIC. Medicament.
REMISSIO, (re. and mittere, missum, ' to s- n l.*i

Decline, Remission—r. Cordis et Arteriarum. Di-

astole— r. Morbi, Remission — r. Virium, Atony.
REMISSION. Rt . J An'esia,

tio, Aph'esis, /.''-'•. Mi ' -'-. In a

more extensive signification, a temporary diminu-
tion of the symptoms of a disease, either acute or

chronic, Remitfsio mor'bi. Diminution in the

febrile symptoms, such as occurs in a remittent

fever between the exacerbations.

REMITTENS, Remittent- r. Icterodes, Fever,

yellow.

REMIT'TEXT. Remit', ens, Remitting. Any
disease which presents remissions.

Remittent of Children, Fever, infantile, re-

mittent.

Remittent Fe'ver, Fe'hris remittens, I

tout, £"'"'"• bating, paroxysmal, subcontin'ool,

endem'ic, endem'ial or endem'ical fever, (F.) Fie-

vre remittents, is one which strikingly exacerbates

and remits, but without intermission. The ordi-

nary bilious fever of the United States is a simple

remittent

—

E. ; i.s, (F.) Fievre remittents

simple.

Remittent Fever, Bilious, Remittent fever,

see Relapse.

Remitting Icteric Fever, see Relapse.

REM'ORA, (re, and mora, 'delay.'

stagnation.— as of blood. Also, the name of two
surgical instruments, intended to retain parts in

situ. The one w;is used, formerly, in castration,

to prevent the intestines from protruding at the

inguinal ring: the other, called Hilda'ni,

(F.) Arret (THilda
maintain fractures and luxations reduced. It is

ii"t now used.

Remora Aratri, Ononis Bpinoea — r. Hildani,

see Remora.

REX, Kidney.

BE'XAL. Renallit, (from ren.) That which

relates to the kidi

Renal Alteratives, see Alterative*.

Renal Ar'teries. Emulg"ent ar'teriee, are very

large and short, and commonly two in number —
one to each kidney. They arise from U

of the abdominal aorta, forming with it a rigut

angle. The left is commonly a little more ante-

rior and elevated than the right. After a short
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course, they arrive at the fissure of the kidney,

where they divide, before entering it, into three

or four very considerable branches,

III K LI ' LPSULK, Capsule, renal— r. Nerve, see

Splanchnic nerves.

3B8, Emnh/'ent Plex'uscs. These
are two:—one on each side. They proceed from
lasciculi of the solar and celiac plezusi -

the outer side of the semilunar ganglion and the

final expansion of the small splanchnic nerves.

These plexuses begin by three or four ganglions,

situate at the commencement of the renal artery;

and they give off from their circumference many
fine, straight filaments, which do not anastomose,
and which enter the kidney with the div -

the renal artery. These divisions they accom-
pany.
Renal Veins. Emula"ent Veins. These are

very large. Their roots follow the same course

as the arteries in the substance of the kidney.

In the fissure or pelvic portion of the kidney,
they unite into a single trunk, which passes

transversely inwards, and opens at the side of the

vena cava descendens.
RENI BUS, fax?*,) Snoring, Stertor.

REN'CULUS, Rt iie'\ Uia, Ren'ulus, (dim. of
ren.) A small kidney. A lube of the kidney.

REXDERIXG, (as lard,) see Adeps praepara-

tus.

REXDLES. Rennet.
REXEAL'MLA EXALTA'TA. (after P. and

M. L. Reneaulme, botanical writers of France.)

Alpin'ia exaha'ta seu tubula'ta, (F.) Reneaulme.
A plant of British Guiana, which is possessed of

diaphoretic and diuretic properties; and, in large

doses, is emetic. It is much used there in dropsy,

rheumatism, dysentery, <tc. The bruised rhizoma
is the part employed.

REXES SUCCEXTURIATT, (succenturio, 'a
subcenturion/) Capsules, renal.

RENICULUS, (dim. of ren,) Renculus.
REXIFORM, [ren, and forma, 'shape,') Xe-

phroid.

REXXE?. MIX'ERAL WATERS OF. Ther-
mal salines in the department of Aube, France,
containing carbonic acid and chloride of magne-
sium. Temperature, 103° to 121° of Fah. Sea-
son, from the 1st of May to October.

REX'XET. Ran'net, Co'dg'uhnn, Py'tia, Pyefia,
(from [G.] gerinnen. 'to coagulate' [?],) (F.)

Presure, Caillc-lait. When the fourth stomach or

Abomasns of the calf is salted and dried, it pos-

sesses the property of coagulating milk, when a

portion of it is soaked in water, and the infu-

sion

—

Ren' net, Ren' dies, Ron'ning, (Prov.) Healop,

Cheeselope, Yernin, Earn'ing, Prcaser, Read,
Run'uing, Steep—is added to milk. Liquid rennet

or Rennet icine may be made, according to Mr. Win.
Procter, Jr., of fresh rennets, (about three,) ^xxiv;
chloride of sodium, three troyounces; alcohol,

f^vj; tchite icine, f
%̂
xvjj icatcr, q. s.) A table-

spoonful of this solution coagulates a quart of

milk to a firm curd.

Rennet Whet, see Serum lactis.

RENONCULE, Ranunculus—r. Bulbeuse, Ra-
nunculus bulbosus.

RENOUEE, {re, and nouer, 'to knot,') Poly-
gonum aviculare

—

r.Acre, Polygonum hvdropiper.
' RENOUEUR, (F.) Rebouteur, Rhabilleur, (re,

and nouer, (nodus, 'a knot,') 'to tie or knot.') A
bonedoctor :— a bnnesetter. One who makes a

Jrorfe of reducing fractures and dislocations.

REXOVATIO, (re, and novare, novatum, 'to

make new,') Ananeosis.
REXSSELAERIA VIRGIXICA, (after General

Van Rensselaer, of Albany,) Peltandra Virginica.

REXUEXS, (renuo, 'to deny by a motion of

the head,') Rectus capitis internus minor.

REXELUS, (dim. of ren,) Renculus.

REX I'M ATOXTA, 'atony of the kidneys,'
Nephratonia— r. Paralysis. Nephratonia.
RENT NCIATIO, (re, and n tciatmm,

'to tell,') RnpporL
RENVERSEMENT DE LA LANOUE, (re,

and vet
f
'to turn,') Paraglossa— r. de

la Motoric*, Uterus, inversion of the— /•. de* Pau~
pilres, Ectropion— r. du Rectum, Proctocele— r.

de la Veeeie, Exocyste, Exstrophia of the bladder.
J!EX VUIS, (re, and envoyer, 'to send/) see

Regurgitation.

Ji'EOPIIORE, (porj, 'a current,' and <f>cpcw, 'to

carry,') Electrode.

REPAXDATIO, (repandus, (re, and pandere,
'to spread,') 'spread backwards,') Lord.

REPARATION, (re, and parare, paratum, 'to

set in order,') Restauratio.
REPAR'ATIYE, Repar'aiory. Having the

power of restoring or repairing.

REPELLEXTIA, Repellents.

REPEL'LEXTS, Reptllen'tia, Repemttien'tia,
Apocnts'tica, Stal'tica, Repercus'sives, (F.) Reper-

. (re, and pellere, 'to drive.') Medicines
which, when applied to a tumefied part, cause the

fluids, that render it tumid, to recede, as it were,

from it. Astringents, cold water, ice, Jcc, are

repellents.

REPERCUSSIFS, (re, and pereutio, percus.

sum, (per, and quatere, 'to shake or batter/ J 'I
strike back.') Repellents.

REPERCUSSIO, Coutra-fissura, Repercussion.
REPERCUS'SION, J. . Anac'lasis.

Disappearance of a tumour or cutaneous eruption,

in consequence of the application of a repellent.

The action of a repellent remedy. The French
writers use the term Delitescence, J

for the sudden disappearance of a tumour, in-

flammation, eruptive disease, or purulent collec-

tion, without the disease occurring in any other

part of the body: in this respect del/

differs from metastasis. Delitescence of an inflam-

mation or 'sudden disappearance' is distinguished

by certain French pathologists from Resolution.

Repercussion also means Bal/ottement.

REPERGUSS LTES, Repellents.

REPERCUTIEXTIA, Repellents.

REPLET10, (re, 'again,' and pAeo, 'to fill,')

Fulness, Plethora.

EEPLI LONGITUDINAL DE LA ME-
NINGE, repli, 'a fold,' from [L.] re, and pi icare,

'to fold,') Falx cerebri.

REPOSITIO, (re, and ponere, positum, 'to

place,') Anaplasis, Reduction, Taxis.

REPOUSSOIR, (re, and pellere. puhum, 'to

drive,') Punch— r. cTAritee, Probang.

REPRIMEXS, (re, and prcmere, 'to press,')

Epischeticus.

REPRODUC'TIOX, Reproduc'tio, Regenera'tio,

(re, and jjroducere, productum, (pro, and ducere,

'to lead,') 'to bring forth.') The function by
which living bodies produce bodies similar to

themselves. See Generation. As a general re-

mark, it will be found true, that the larger ani-

mals are uniparousj and the smaller, which are

more exposed to destruction, multiparous.

REPRODUCTION MERISMATIQUS, see

Generation.

REPRODUCTIV'ITAS, (F.) Reproductive,

Capability of reproducing.

REPULSORIUM, (re, and pellere, puhum, 'to

drive.') Punch.
REPURGA'TTO, Anacathar'sis, (re, and pur-

gnre, purgntum, 'to cleanse.') According to Cas-

telli, purgation by transpiration or by expectora-

tion. Medicines producing this effect are called

Rcpurg<m'ti<i.

REQUIES, gen. Requie'tia, (re, and quies,

'rest/) Acinesia.
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REQUIETIO, (re, and quiescere, quiction, 'to

become at rest,') Acinesia.

RKS COX'TRA NATU'RAM, (' Things against

nature,') (F.) Chases contre-nature, are those things

which tend to destroy man ;—as disease, and every

thing connected with it.

Res Culinaria, Culinary art—r. Medica, Med-
icina.

Res Natera'les, 'natural things/ (F.) Chases

naturelles. Those things, which, by their union,

were conceived to constitute the nature of man

;

such as the elements, temperaments, humours,
spirits, &c.

11l:s non Natura'les, 'things not natural,' (?)

(F.) Choees non-naturelles. Those things which,

anciently, formed the matter of hygiene. See

Nonnaturals.

Res Venerea, Coition—r. Yestiaria, Yestitus.

RESCISION, (re, and seindere, scissum, 'to cut

asunder,') see Amputation.

RESEAU, (from reticellum, dim. of rete, 'a

net,') Rete, Reticulum—r. Admirable, Rete mira-
bile— r. Intermidiare, see Corpus spongiosum ure-

thral— /'. Jferveilleitx, Rete mirabile.

RESECTIO, Resection—r. Artieulorum, see Re-
section.

RESECTION, Resec'tio, (resccare, resectum,

(re, and secare,) 'to cut off.') Act of cutting or

paring off. A name, given, especially by the

French surgeons, to operations in which the cari-

ous extremities of long bones, or the unconsoli-

dated extremities of fractured bones forming irreg-

ular joints, are removed with the saw.

—

Resec'tio

articiilo'rum, Becapita'tio articido'rum.

RESEDA CRISPATA, (from resedo, (re, and
sedare, 'to settle,') 'to calm or assuage,') R. Lu-
teola—r. Lanceolata, R. Luteola.

Rese'da Lute'ola, R. lanceohi'ta seu crispa'ta,

Lute' oh>, Weld, By'er's Weed. A European plant
naturalized in the United States, which was at one
time used as a diaphoretic and diuretic.

RESERANS, (from resero, ' to open,') Ape-
rient.

RESERVE AIR, see Respiration.

RESER VOIR BE LA BILE,
(
[L.] re, and

eervare, 'to keep,') Gallbladder

—

r. da Chyle, Re-
ceptaculum chyli— r. des Larmes, Lachrymal sac

—r. of Pecquet, Receptaculum chyli

—

r. de Pec-
quet, Receptaculum chyli— r. of the Thymus, see

Thymus.
RE SIDE NT I A, (resido, 'to settle or sink

down,') Sediment.

RESIDUAL AIR, see Respiration.

RESIMUS, 'turned up, bent back,' Camus.

RES'IN, Resi'na, Rheti'ne, (F.) Resine, (from
(isoj, 'to flow.') A vegetable product, commonly
dry and concrete, more or less brittle, inodorous
or slightly odorous, insipid, or of an acrid warm
taste; of a smooth, glassy fracture, heavier than
water, inflammable, insoluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, ether, and yolk of eg°r, and negatively
electrifiable by friction. Many resins are used
in medicine; the greater part are purgative and
irritating. Some act like acrid poisons. See Pi-
nus sylvestris.

Resin, Acaroid, see Xanthorrhooa— r. Botany
Bay, see Xanthorrhcea—r. Cayenne, Caoutchouc
—r. of New Holland, see Xanthorrhoea—r. of the
Spruce fir, see Pinus abies—r. of Jalap, Extrac-
tum Jalapa? resinosmn — r. of Mayapple, Resina
Podophylli— r. of Xanthorrhoea, see Xanthor-
rhcea.

RESINA, Resin, see Pinus sylvestris—r. Abie-
tis, see Pinus abies, Pinus picea— r. Abietis hu-
mida, see Pinus abies—r. Abietis sicca, see Pinus
abies— r. Acaroides, see Xanthorrhcea— r. Alba,
see Pirus sylvestris— r. Alba humida, see Pinus
Abies— r. Benzoes, Benjamin — r. Cayennensis,
Caoutchouc—r. Copal, Copal—r. Elastica, Caout-

chouc— r. Flava, see Pinus sylvestris— r. Fluids
Canadensis, see Pinus balsamea—r. Jalapae, Ex-
tractum jalapa} resinosmn— r. Juniperi, Sandaraa— r. Laricis, see Pinus larix — r. Lentiscina, see
Pistaohia lentiscus—r. Liquida pini balsamea?. see
Pinus balsamea—r. Liquida pini laricis, see Pinus
larix— r. Lutea Novi Belgii, see Xanthorrhoea—r.

Nigra, Colophonia— r. Pini, see Pinus sylvestris— r. Pini einpyreumatica liquida, see Pinus syl-
vestris- r. Pini abietis sponte concreta, see Pinus
abies.

Resina Podophyl'li, Resin of IIay Apple, (Ph.
U. S. 1S63.) Podophyl'lin. (Prepared from the pow-
dered rhizoma of Podophyllum in the same man-
ner as the Resina Jalapae from Jalap root.) See
Podophyllum poltatum. Dose, gr. j or gr. ij.

Resina Scamm nii, Extractura scammonii.
Resina Ptrobil na. see Pinus balsamea. and

Pinus mughos— r. Terebinthi, see Pistacia tere-
binthus.

RESINA'TUM, Rhetini'tes. Wine impregnated
with resin, used by the ancients as a stomachic.

RESINE, Resin—r. de Cayenne, Caoutchouc—
r. Elastique, Caoutchouc

—

r. de Gainc, see Guaia-
cum— r. Gomart, see Bursera gummifcra— r. de
Lierre, see Hedera helix.

RESINEINE, Resinone, BSsineone, (from re-
sin.) A solid or liquid product obtained by the
distillation of rosin and lime or an alkali.

RESINOCE'RUM, Rhetinocc'ron, (farm, 're-
sin,' and Krjpoi, ' wax.') A mixture of re3in and
wax.

RESINONE. Resineine.

RESINO'SA, in Pharmacy, resinous sub-
stances.

BESOLUTIFS, (resolvere, (re, and solvere, so-
lution,) 'to loosen.') Discutients.

RESOLUTIO, Resolution—r. et Diat-rosis Yen-
triculi, Gastromalacia — r Membrorum, Para-
lysis.

Resolutio Mor'bi. The resolution or disappear-
ance of a disease; especially when without any
critical evacuation.

Resoltttio Nervorum, Paralysis — r. Yen-
triculi autopeptica, Gastiomalacia — r. Ylrium,
Dialysis.

RESOLUTION, Resoiu'tio, Biscus'sio. Re-
moval or disappearance, ay of a disease. Resolu-
tion is one of the terminations of inflammation, in
which the inflamed part returns gradually, and
without suppuration, to the healthy condition.
Also, looseness, weakness.

RESOL UTION BBS MEJ/BBES. Paralysis.
RESOLYENTIA, (from resolvere, 'to loosen, to

dissipate.') Discutients.

RES'ONANCE, (F.) Retentissement, R&onnance,
Resonnement, (re, and sono, ' I BOundj') a return
of sound; a resounding: a reverberation ofsounds.
A thrilling of the voice more loud than natural;
or its existence in a part where it is not heard in

health,—as detected by auscultation. A thickened
and hardened state of the lungs, caused either by
a mass of crude tubercles, or by inflammation. i«?

generally considered to produce this phenomenon.
by rendering the lung a better conductor of the
murmur of the voice in the bronchi. Hence *he
origin of the term Bronchoph'ony, (bronchu*, a>.d

tpwwi, 'voice;') (F.) Voix bronohiqve, Voix tubaxre,
V. bourdonnanti

.

Resonance is also used in the sense of resound-
ing; as when the chest is said to be resonant on
percussion.

Resonance, VeSIC't/T^OTYMPANIt'ic, see Yesio-
alotynapanitio— r. Vibrations of, see Sound.

RES'ONANT, Ree'onane, Res'onus, F.) ftefen-
tissn.it, Risonnant. Resounding. See Resonance.
RESONITUS, Contrafissura.

RESONNANCE, Resonance.
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R ESi I NNEMENT, Resonance.

RESORBENS, re, and xorbere, sorptum, 'to

t-uck ap,') Absorbent
RESORPTIO, Absorption, Resorption— r. Cu-

tanea, Bee Absorption—r. Cutis, see Absorption.

RESORP'TION, Resorp'tio. Absorption of a

fluid wbich lias been previously deposited in a

part, as of pus. blood, serum. &c.

RES'PIRABLE, Respirab'ilis, [respiratio, and

habilis, ' tit.
-

) Capable ofbeing breathed. Adapted

for respiration.

RESPIRAMEN, [respiro, (re, and spiro, 'I

take breath/) Respiration.

RESPIRAM ENTUM, Respiration.

RESP1RA TEUR, Respirator, Respiratory.

.1 RATIO. Respiration — r. Abolita, Ap-

naea—r. Brevis, Dyspnoea—r. Difficilis, Dyspnoea

reus. Stertor—r. Sterterosa, see Stertor

—

r. Si i tu sa, Stertor.

RESPIRA'TION, Respira'Ho, Anap'noi, Anap-

•a'tio, Bsspi •afmen, Respira.

ment'um, Respira'tus, Respir'itus, Spir'itus. A
function proper to animals, the object of which is,

to place the materials of the blood — the mixture

of the venous blood with lymph and chyle— in

contact with atmospheric air, in order that it may
acquire the vivifying qualities which belong to

arterial blood. The organs for executing this

function are. in the mammalia, birds, and reptiles,

the lungs. In man, the respiration consists of me-

chanical and chymical phenomena. The mechan-

ical arc Inspiration and Expiration, The evident

chymical phenomena consist in the formation of

a certain quantity of carbonic acid, the absorption

of a part of the oxygen of the air. and the disen-

gagement of a quantity of water in the state of

vapour. In the healthy condition the respiration

is easv. gentle, regular, and without noise. In

man, the respirations are generally about 35

per minute in the first year of life; 25 during

the second; 20 at puberty; and IS in the adult

n - e -

The air of respiration has been divided into

first, the residual air, or that which cannot be ex-

pelled from the lungs, but remains after a full

and forcible expiration, estimated at 120 cubic

inches : secondly, the supplementary or reserve air,

or that which can be expelled by a forcible expi-

ration, after an ordinary outbreaking, valued at

130 cubic inches: thirdly, the breath, tidal or

breathing air, valued at 26 cubic inches: and

fourthly, the complementary or complement*)! air.

or that which can be inhaled after an ordinary

inspiration, which amounts to 100 cubic inches.

This estimate gives 250 cubic inches as the average

volume of air which the chest contains after an

ordinary expiration.

RESPIRATION BROXCHIQUE, see Mur-

mur, respiratory.

Respiration, Bronchovesic'ilar. A morbid

modification of the respiratory murmur, having

more or less of the characters of the bronchial

and vesicular respiration combined.—(Flint.) It

denotes incomplete solidification of the lung, as

from the presence of tubercle.

ikation of the Cells, Murmur, respira-

tory— r. Coggedwheel, Respiration, jerking— /-.

Entn ;
. Respiration, jerking— r. Empechee,

Respiration, jerking—r. E.vageree, see puerile—r.

Jiypervisiculaire, see Puerile.

Respiration, Jerk'ing, Coggedwheel, or Wavy
respiration, (F.) R. Saccadee ou Entrecoupee ou

Empechee. "When the murmur of inspiration, in

place of being continuous, is interrupted as by

•starts, it is called 'jerking.' It is a concomitant

rjf incipient pleurisy, pleurodynia, .-pasmodic

i.tbma, and tuberculosis of the lung with cor-

responding pleuritic adhesion.

RESPIRATION, LUCTCEUSE, see Luc

hteux— r. Metallic, Tintement mctallique—i.Nulle^

Bee Murmur, respiratory.

Respiration, Postural, see Ready method

—

r. Prone, see Ready method.

Respiration Proof, Docimasia pulmonum.

RESPIRATION, PUERILE, see Puerile—r.

Rdpeuse, see Murmur, respiratory— r. Rude, see

Murmur, respiratory— r. Saccadee, R. jerking

—

r. Sileneieuse, see Murmur, respiratory— r. Souf-

fiante, Murmur, respiratory

—

r. SuppUmentaire,

see Puerile—r. Tubal, see Murmur, respiratory

—

r. Wavy, Respiration, jerking.

RESP1RA TO IRE, Respiratory.

RESPIRA'TOR, (F.) Respirateur. Various in-

struments, under this name, have been devised for

the purpose of tempering the air before it reaches

the lungs in winter. One of the best is that of

Jeffrey, which is made of several layers of fine

wire tissue.

RESPIRATORIUM VENTRES, Diaphragm.
RES'PIRATORY, Respirato'rius, (F.) Respi-

rateur, Respiratoire. Appertaining to respira-

tion. An epithet applied to the murmur heard by
auscultation in a healthy adult, during inspira-

tion and expiration. It marks the entrance of

the air into the cells, and its passage out of them.

See Murmur.
Respiratory, External, Nerve, see Thoracic

nerves.

Respiratory Ganglia, see Encephalon.

Respiratory, Internal. Nerves, Diaphrag-

matic Nerves—r. Nerve of the face, Facial Nerve

—r. Nerve, Superior, Spinal Nerve.

Respiratory Pe'riod. The time from the

commencement of one inspiration to the occur-

rence of the next. If this period be regarded as

four seconds; a half second, it has been con-

sidered, may be occupied in health by inspira-

tion ; a half second in expiration, and two seconds

in repose.

Respiratory Tract, Trac'tus respirato'rius.

A middle column of the spinal marrow, de-

scribed by Sir Charles Bell as that whence the

respiratory nerves originate. See Nerves.

RESPIRATUS, Respiration.

RESPIRITUS, Respiration.

RESSERRANT, {re, and serrer, 'to lock up,')

Constipating. ,

RESSERRE VENTRE, Constipation.

RESTA BOVIS, Ononis spinosa.

RESTAGNATIO, (re, and etagnare, stagnatum,

'to overflow.') Eructation.

RESTAURANS, Analeptic, Corroborant.

RESTAURA'TIO, Rtfec'tio, licfec'tus, Analep'-

sis, Anatrep'sis, Anacom'ide, Anactc'sis, Aj>ocatas'-

tasis, Recupera'tio, (restaurare, restauratum, 'to

repair.') Restoration of strength, after disease or

great fatigue; Epanortho'sis, Recrea'tio, Redinte-

nra'tio, Restaura'tio virium. Return of the organs

to their normal condition. Recov'ery, Recupera-

tion, Reparation.
Restauratio Virium, see Restauratio.

RESTIIARROW, Ononis spinosa.

RES'TIFORM, Resti/orm'is, (restis, 'a rope/

and forma, ' shape.') Shaped like a rope, as the

'corpora restiformia,' restiform bodies.

Rkstifokmis Pboobssus, Coracoid.

RESTITUTIO, {restituo, restitution, (re, and

statuo, ' to set up,') ' to set up again,') Reduction
— r. Organica, Morioplastice— r. Partium deper-

ditarum. Morioplastice.

RESTLESSNESS, Agitation.

RESTORATION, Restauratio.

RESTORATIVE, Analeptic, Corroborant

RESTRICTIO INTESTINI RECTI seu ANI,
(re, and stringere, strictum, ' to tighten,') Stricture

of the rectum.
RESUMPTI'VUS, Resumpto'rius, (re and su-

mere, sumptum, 'to take.') Causing to resume.
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Retnmpti'vum. Any agent calculated to restore

flesh and Btrength to one who has been reduced.

RESUMPTORIUS, Resumptivus.
RBS1 RREl II"\ MAN, Resurrectionist.

RES1 RRE< I [ONIST, .Rentrrec'rt nan,Body
snatcher, (re. and anrgere, surrectum, 'to arise.'

J

An individual who violates the sanctuary of the

grave to "Main subjects for dissection.

BESUSCITA'TION, Reeuecita'tio,

(re, and nucitare [sursum citare seu eiere],) 'to

move up/ 'to stir up anew.') Revitrifiea'tion.

The restoration of person*, apparently dead, to

life. See Asphyxia and Suffocation.

RETENTISSEMENT, Resonance— r. Auto-
pkoniqne, see Autophonia.
RETIA UTERI, (pi. of rete,) see Uterus.
RETICULAR, Re'tiform, Reticula'rie, Ret.

inus, Amphiblestrox'dea, DictoVdes, Retifor'mia,
(from reticulum,) (F.) RStieulaire, That which
resembles a net. An epithet applied to many
structures in the b

Reticular Body, Corpus mucosum— r. Sub-
stance, Cellular tissue.

RETICDLARIA OFFICINALIS, Lichen pul-
monarius.
RETICULUM, (dim. of rete.) The Bonnet or

RETCHING,
(
[Sax.] naecan, 'to retch, 'j Vomi- Honeycomb bag or ttomach, (8c.) Kingaho

turition._ Bonnet, Reneau—the second stomach of the ruuii-

RE'TE, ' a net,' Diet'yon, (F.) Resemt. A name
given to the interlacing and decussation of blood-

. lymphatics, fibres, and nerves when they
form a kind of network. Plexus.

Rete has also been applied to the epiploon.

Rete Majus, Epiploon, gastrocolic.

Rete Mat.itgtiii, Corpus mucosum.
Rete Mirab'ilb, (P.) Reeean admirable, R.

merveilleux. A name given to the ramifications

and an,. : the internal carotid and ver-
tebral arteries at the base of the brain.

Rete Mirabile seu Rete Vascpxo'sum Mal-
PiG'Hir is the plexus formed on the cells of the

nant animal. See also. Epiploon, and Rete.
Reticulum Cutabbnv, Rete mucosum—r. Mu-

cosum, Rete mucosum.
RETIFORM, (rete, and forma, 'shape.' Re-

ticular.

RETTXA, (from rete,) Tu'niea retina seu reti-

eula'ris seu retifor'mia seu in'tima seu
oc'uli, Involu'crum re'ti eompara'tum, Verrieula'-
ris membra'na, AmphiblestroVde* membra'na, F.)
Refine. A soft, pulpy, grayish, semitransparent,
very thin membrane; extending from the optic
nerve to the crystalline, embracing the vitreous
humour, and lining the choroid; without, how-

lungs by the minute ramifications of the pulmo- ever, adhering to either of those parts. It terini-

nary artery. nates by a defined edge

—

mar'go denta'tns—at the
Rete Mucosi u, Corpus mucosum. posterior extremities of the ciliary processes. It

Rete Tes'tis. Refte Vaseulo'tum Teo'tis seu is constituted, according to most anatomists, by
Halleri. An irregular plexus or network, formed the expansion of the optic nerve. The retina ap-
by the communication of the Varna recta, Tu'bvli pears to be formed of several lamina?; so joined
seu Duc'tuli recti, Tn'buli aeminiferi re- aether, that it is difficult to discriminate them.
Vaimeanx droit*, at the upper and back part of One— the inner— is medullary, and pulpy: an-
the testicle. These Vasa recta are sent out at the other— the outer— is stronger, and fibrovaseu-
back part of the testicle, from the convoluted lar. The retina is the essential organ of vision : on
seminal tubes. The Rete Vasculosum Testis sends it the images of objects are impressed. Eoth it and
out from twelve to eighteen straight tubes, called the optic nerve are devoid of general sensibility.
Vasa efferen'tia, which convey the semen from the They may be punctured or lacerated without pain
testis to the epididymis. being experienced. The nerve of general sensi-
RETEXTIO, Retention—r. Aerea, Dyspnoea— ' bility distributed to the eye is the fifth pair.

r. Alvina, Constipation— r. Bilis, Ischocholia. RETIXACULA, see Retinaculum—r. Morgag-
Retentio Flux'us ILemorrfioida'lis. Sup- ' nii, see Fraena of the valve of Bauhin.

pression of the hemorrhoidal flux. RETINACULUM, {retinere, {re, and U
Retentio Foetus, Dystocia— r. Lactis, Ischoga- I

hold,') 'to hold back.') A surgical instrument,

lactia— r. Lochiorum, Ischiolochia— r. Mensium, formerly used in the operation of castration; and
see Amenorrhea—r. Spermatis, Isehospermia—r.

Sudoris. Hydrosch
RETEN'TION, Reten'tio, Apolep'ria, Apolep'-

eia, (retinere. retentum, (re, and tenere, 'to hold,)
'to hold back.') Accumulation of a solid or
liquid substance in canals intended for its excre-
tion, or in a reservoir intended to contain it for a
short period.

Retention- of U'rine, Paru'ria Retentio'nis
vesica'Ha, fachu'ria vesica'lie, Reten'tio Uri'nte,

(F.) Retention cTtirine. A disease in which the
urine accumulated in the bladder cannot be evac-
uated : or, at least, cannot be passed without ex-
treme difficulty. In the former case, the retention
is said to be complete; in the latter, incomplete.
Many writers have distinguished three de.
this affection, to which they have given the names
Dytfury, Stran'gnry, and Is'chury. Retention of
urine may depend upon loss of contractility, forms of ophthalmia

in that of hernia, to prevent the intestines from
falling into the scrotum. Retinae1itla are also

band-like extensions of a eeUulomembranons
structure, which seem to suspend the ovum in

the Follicle of De Graaf. They appear to corre-
spond to the chalaza? of the egg of the bird. See
also Bride.

PiETIXAC'lLUM Ten'DIXUM PeRO.VEO'RTV-. U/-
iji' no malleoln'ria extern'a. The ligamentous
sheaths that retain in situ at the outer ankle the
tendon- of the peroneal muscles.

RET'INAL, Retina'lie. Relating or appertain-
ing to the retina.

RETINE, Retina.

RETIXI'TIS, Inflamma'tio Ret'in.r, Ampki-
ble9troidi'tie

f
Dictyi'tis, (F.) Retinitc, [retina and

itis.) Inflammation of the retina; an uncommon
affection, except as an accompaniment of other

paralysis of the bladder, &c, or on some i

to the passing of the urine, as in cases of
|

of the womb on the bladder, of tumours in its

vicinity, foreign bodies in its cavity, inflammation
of the urethra, swelling of the prostate, stricture,

&o. The pain is extremely violent, and the blad-
der may be found distended above the pubis. The
treatment consists in introducing the catheter, or
puncturing the bladder, and in combating the
cause, which has produced the retention, by par-
ticular means adapted to each ea&

R£ TIN 1 DE, see R \ it inoU.

RETINOLB, Bee RUtinoU.

RET'INOSCOPY, Retin p'ia, (retina, au-1

vko-iu. 'I view. 'J Examination of the retina.

RETINTJS, (from rete,) Reticular.

RETOMBET, GROS, PaseeHna tartonraira.

RETORT', Retor'ta, /;.,'.,... rnn'tu,

mmu'ea,
1

1
, bo, (re,

.and torqueo, tortum,) "I bend back.'; A
commonly of glass or earthenware, employed in

RETES TISSANT, (re, and tinnire, 'to tinkle,' distillation. It may be plain, or have a tnbnlu,..
to ring,'J Resonant. I for admitting substances whilst the distillation u
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going on. In the Litter case, it is sakl to be tabu-

lated, (F.) Connie tubulee.

RETRACTION, Retrac'tio, (retrahere, (re, and
. tractwn,) ' to draw hack,') State of a part,

when drawn towards the centre of the !

backwards;—as retraction of the testicles. Some-
times it is used synonymously with shortening ot

drawing upj as in retraction of the thigh.

RETRACTION DE LA MATRICE, Retro-

versio uteri.

RETRACTOR ANGULI ORIS. Buccinator.

RET'RAHENS AU'RIS, (from retrahere, 'to

draw hack.') Poate'rior sen Tri'cepa Au'ria, Tri-

cauda'lia, Refrahens Aurie'ulte seu Auric'ulam,

Secun'dtu propria' rum Aurie'ulte, Bicauda'lia,

Dep'rimens Aurie'ulte, Pro'pri exter'nte,

Maatoido-conehinien, Maatotdo-oriculaire

(Ch.), Auriculaire It consists of one
or more small fasciculi, or fleshy, thin, somewhat
irregular fibres, situated behind the ear. These are

attached to the mastoid process, and pass horizon-

tally forwards, to terminate at the convexity

formed by the concha of the ear. If this muscle
had anv use. it would carry the ear backwards.
RETRAIT VENTRICULAIRE, Heart, hy-

pertrophy of the.

R^TRECISSEMENT, (re, and itricir, [old F.]

estrecir, (from [L.] atringere, striatum, ) ' to make
narrow.') Arctatio, Stricture— r. de I'Urttlae,

Urethrostenosis.

RETRIMENTA VESIC.fi, Urine.

RETRIMEXTUM. (• dregs,' from re, and terere,

'to cleanse as by rubbing.') Excrement.
RETRO (L.), in composition, behind, back-

wards.
RETROCESSION, Retroces'sio, Retroees'sus,

Rrtrogres'sns, (retrocedere, retrocessum, (retro, and
cedere, 'to give place.') The act of going back. A
disappearance or metastasis of a tumour, eruption,

<fcc, from the outer part of the body to the inner.

RETROCESSUS, Retrocession.
*

RETROFLEXIO UTERI, (retro, and fleetere,

flex urn, 'to bend,') see Retroversio uteri.

RETROGRESSES, (refro, and gradior, gressus,

'to step.') Retrocession.

RETROPHARTNGE'AL, Retrojyharynge'ua,

(retro, and pharynx, gen. pharyngia, 'the pha-
rynx.') Relating to parts behind the pharynx,

—

as 'retropharyngeal abscess,—an abscess behind
the pharynx.

RETROPULSION DE LA MA TRTCE, (retro,

and pellere, puhum, 'to drive,') Retroversio uteri.

RETROUTERINE, Retrovteri'nua, (F.) IU-

tro-vtSrin, [retro, and uterus.) Behind the uterus,

Ine abscess, (F.) Abies retro-uterin ;
—

an abscess seated behind the uterus.

RETROVACCINA'TION, [retro, and vaccina-

tion.) Vaccination with matter obtained from the

cow, after inoculating the animal with vaccine

matter from the human subject.

RETROVER'SIO U'TERI, (retro, and vertere,

. 'to turn.') Retrover'eion of the Vterna,

JEdopto'aia V'teri retrover'aa, Anapod'
AnapodWrnua U'teri, (F.) Retroversion, Ritrae-

tion, ObliqwiU ou RitropuUian de la Matriee. A
change in the position of the uterus, so that the

fundus of the organ is turned towards the conca-

vity of the sacrum, whilst the neck is directed to-

wards the symphysis pubis. This displacement

is commonly attended with constipation, tenesmus,

and retention of urine. Its usual period id' oc-

currence is between the third and fourth months
of pregnancy; before the uterus has escaped

above the superior aperture of the pelvis. In the

treatment, the catheter must be regularly used

twice a day. until the uterus, by its growth, rises

above the pelvis. The catheter should be small,

flat, and curved considerably more than common,
Ui consequence of the distorted course of the ure-

thra. The bowels must be kept open ; and abso-
lute rest, in a recumbent posture, be enjoined.

Should it be impracticable to draw off the urine,

attempts must be made to replace the uterus.

The woman being on her hands and knees, the
fore and middle fingers of the accoucheur's left

hand are to lie passed up the rectum to the fundus
uteri j which they must elevate, whilst the cervix

uteri is carefully depressed by two fingers of the

right baud in the vagina. Should the lingers em-
ployed to elevate the fundus not he long enough
to effect this object, a piece of whalebone may be

substituted, having a small piece of sponge at-

tached to one extremity as a pad.

A simple inclination, or bending of the uterus,

backwards, is termed Retroflexion of the I

Retroflex'io U'teri: not unfrequently, however,
this is used synonymously with Retroversion of

the Uterus.

RETROVERSION DE LA MATRICE, Re-
troversio uteri.

REUNIO, (re, and unire, 'to unite,') Synthesis
—r. Partium separatarum, see Synthesis—r. per
Primam intentionem, see Intention— r. per Secun-
dam intentionem, see Intention — r. Yasorum,
Anastomosis.

REUNION PRIMITIVE, see Intention — /-.

Secohdaire, see Intention,

REVACCINATION, see Vaccina.

REVALENTA ARABICA, Bee Ervum.

REVASSERIE, (from rive,) Incoherence; see

Somnium.

REVE, Somnium.

RE VEIL, {re, and iveiller, 'to awaken,') see

Sleep—r. en Suraaut, see Sleep.

REVELLENT, (re, and vdlere, 'to pluck,'}

Derivative.

REVERIE, Aphelxia.

REVERT, Aphelxia.
REVIVIFICATION, (re, rirere, ' to live,' and

facere, 'to make,') Resuscitation.

RE VULSIF, (re, and revere, vuhum, 'to pluck,"
Derivative.

REVUL'SION, Revul'sio, Antis'pasis. The act

of turning the principle of a disease from the part

in which it seems to have taken its seat. Rube-
facients, vesicatories, bleeding in the foot, etc., are

often used for this purpose. See Derivation.

REVULSIVE, Derivative — r. Bleeding, see

Eloodletting.

REVULSORIUS. Derivative.

REX AMARORUM, 'king of biiters/ Soula-
men amara— r. Metallorum, Aurum.
REYXOLDS'S SPECIFIC, see Yinum colchici.

REZZLE, Wheese.
RIIA, (pa, and pi, called, however, after the

Rha or Wolga in Pontus,) Rheum.
RHARA RB A R DM , f>, and fatfapos, ' foreign,'

)

Rheum— r. Album, Convolvulus mechoacan— r.

Antiipuoru in,Rheum Rhaponticum— r. Dioscoridis,

Rheum Rhaponticum — r. Monachorum, Ruinex
patientia — r. Nigrum, Convolvulus jalapa — r.

Panperum, Thalictron—r. Plebeiornm, see Rham-
nus frangula— r. Sibericnm, Rheum—r. Tartari-

cum, Rheum— r. Turcicum. Rheum.
RBABARBE, Rheum— r. Blanche, Convol-

vulus mechoacan — /•. Fauaae, Thalictron — ;•. des

hides, Convolvulus mechoacan — r. d<s Moines,

Rumex Alpinus— /•. Sauvage, Rumex patientia.

RHABDOIDES (SUTURA), [fa0tou6ns, from
fiaiJAt*;, 'a rod or staff,' and u 605, ' resemblance,'

1

Sagittal suture.

RHABILLEVR, (re, and habiller, 'to dress,')

nr.

RHACHET^, Rhachitae.

RHACH'ETRUM, (^erpw, from rhackU^
The middle of the spine.

R11ACI1UEI. Rhachit®.
RI1AC111AGRA, Rachisagra.
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RHAOHIALGIA, Rachialgia, Rhachiodynia,

Spinal irritation.

RHACHIALGITIS, '•> his, a\yoif 'pain,' and
itis,) Spinal irritation, Myelitis.

RHACHIDAGRA, Rachisagra, Rachialgia,

Rhachiodynia.
RHACHIOCYPHOSIS, Gibbositas, Hump.
RHACHIODYN'IA, (raacaw, and ohm,' pain f)

Rhaehial'gin. Pain in the vertebral column.

R 1 1 A C 1 1 1 MYELITIS, [rh ach is, and myelil is,

)

Mvelitis.

RHACHIOMYELOPHTHISIS, (rhachis, uveXog,

'marrow,' and phthisis,) Tabes dorsalis.

RHACHIOPARALYSIS, (rhachis, and para-
lysis.) Paraplegia.

RHACHIOPLEGIA, (rhachis, and v\r,yr,, 'a

stroke,') Paraple
RHACHIOSCOLIOMA, (rhachis, and scolioma,)

Scoliosis.

R1IACHI0SC0LI0SIS, (raocA&.and scoliosis,)

Scoliosis.

RHACIIIOSTROPHO'SIS, (rhachis, and
'I turn;') Uontor'tio colum'nse vertebra'lis. Devia-
tion of the vertebral column.

RHACHIOT'OMUS, Rhachiot'omum, (rhachis,

and rout), 'incision.') An instrument for opening
the vertebral column.
RHACHIPA'GIA, Raehipa'gia, (rhachis, and

nayu>, 'I fasten.') A monstrous union of two
foetuses, in which they are connected at the spine.

RHACHIPARALYSIS,(rAacAt»,andj>arafy*i*,)
Paraplegia.

RHACHIPHYMA, Rachiphvma.
RHACHIRRHEUMA, gen. Rhachirrhewn'atis,

(rhachis, and jkvpa, 'a defluxion, rheumatism,')
Lumbago.
RHACHIS, gen. Rha'chidis, {pax's, gen. pa%i-

6os,) Vertebral column—r. Xasi, see Xasus.
RHACHISAGRA, Rachisagra.
RHACHI'T.E, (from rhachis,) Rhachise'i, Ra-

chi'tee, Rhache'tse, or Rachise'i. The muscles of
the spine.

RHACHITES. Spinal ; Medullaspinalis, [fannjs
,«*£Aof.) see also Rachitis, (pavir^j vocog).

RHACHITIC US, Rachiticus.

RHACHITIS, Rachitis— r. Adultorum, Molli-

ties ossium— r. Spinalis, Rachisagra.
RHACHITrSMUS, (from rhachis,) Rachitis.

RHACHOSIS, Rachosis.
RIIA'CIIUS,(/5a\;of,)i?Aa'cMs, Rha'gus,(from payo>,

or priyvvyu, ' to break.') A wrinkle. A laceration

of the skin. A lacerated ulcer

—

ul'cus lac"erum.
RHACUS, (facos,) Rhachus, Wrinkle.
RHiEBAUCIIEX, (pat($o$, 'crooked,' and at)tyu>,

'neck,') Torticollis.

RH.EBOCR AXIA, (pathos, ' crooked,' and xpavov,

'skull,') Torticollis.

RHiEBODERE, (jatfa, 'crooked,' and hpn,
'neck,') Torticollis.

RHJEBOSCELIA, (paifa, 'crooked,' and c<e\og,

'leg,') see Rhaebosis.

RHiEBO'SIS, (from faufa, 'crooked,' and osis.)

Crookedness, as of the legs,

—

Rhseboscel'ia, Scelo-

cambo'sis.

RIIAG'ADES, (payuSes,) pi. of rhagns, (payag,

gen. payaSos,) Rhaga'dia, (from payu, or pnyw/it,

'to break or rend,') Scissu'rse, Fissu'rse, Fi'mse.

Ruptures, chaps, or narrow and long ulcers, which
form near the origin of mucous membranes,
especially around the anus, and which are gene-
rally owing to the syphilitic virus.

Rhagadks, see Fissure.

RHAGE, Rhng"ia, Ra'ge, (payr,.) Suffixes de-

noting violent rupture or discharge, as in Hem-
orrhage, Menorrhagia, &c. Also, a fissure.

RHAGES, (from pal;, gen. payos, 'a grape,')

Uvae passaa.

RHAGICUS, (payucos,) Rhagoides.
RHAGOIDEITIS, (rhagoides (tunica,) and itis,

Hveitis.

RHAGOI'DES, Rhago'des, Rhagoideus, Rhn'.
gicus,

(

t'jayottirjs, from pat, gen. pay*;, 'a beiry,' 'a
grape.') Grape-like: as Tunica Rhagoides: the
uvea. Also, the choroid coat of (he eve.

RHAGUS, (payos,) Rhachus Wrinkle.
RHAMXI BAC'CE, see Rhamnus — r. Succus,

see Rhamnus.
RIIAM'XUS, (pauvog,) R. eathar'ticus, Spi'na

cervi'na seu domes'tica sen ittfecto'ria, Rhani'nus
soluti'vus, Cervispi'na, Buck'thorn, Purg"ingbuck'-
thnrn, (F.) Nerprun pwgatif, Bourguipine,
Epine de cerf. Family, Rhamnaceas. .

s

Pentandria Monogynia. The lurries — Rhamni
—have a faint and disagreeable odour: and

bitterish, nauseous taste. Their juice— Rhamni
Sitccus— is cathartic, and apt to excite griping,

which must be obviated by the use of diluents.

Rhamnus Alatimi'm s. R. Hispau'ieus, Alater'-

)ins lati/o'lius, Com'mon alater'nus, (F.) Alaterne.

The leaves have been used as detergents and as-

tringents, in the form of gargle especially.

Rhamnus Fran'gula, Black Al'der, Fran'gula
Al'nuSf AT mis Ni'gra, (F.) Anne noir, Bour-
dane, Bouryene. All the parts of this tree, as

well as of the common alder, are astringent and
bitter. The bark is most so. The inner, yellow
bark of the trunk or root, once called Rhabar'ba-
rum plebeio'rum, acts as a cathartic. It has also

been employed as an anthelmintic.

Rhamnus Hispanicus, R. alaternus— r. Jujuba,
see Jujube—r. Lotus, see Jujube—r. Ziziphus, see

Jujube.
RIIAXTER, (pavrrjp, from paivu, 'to besprinkle.')

Canthus, (greater.)

RHAPHAXEDOX. Raphanedon.
RHAPHAXIA, Raphania.
RHAPHAXIS. Raphanus hortensis.

RHAPHAXUS, Rapa. Raphanus hortensis.

RHAPHE, Raphe, Suture.

RIIAPHIDAGOGUS, (patiis, gen. patios, *a
needle,' and ayu, 'to lead.') Porte-aiguille.

RHAPHIOX, (pcufitov, dim. of paipis,) Xeedle.

RHAPHIS, (puQis,) Xeedle. Also, Rapa.
RHAPHOSYMPH YSIS, (pafr, 'suture,' and

cvpipvcn, ' union.') Union by suture,—as of the

bones of the cranium.
RHAPHUS, (patpos,) Rapa.
RIIAPHYS, (paipvi.) Rapa, Raphanus hortensis.

RHAPOXTICUM, (rha, or rhubarb, of Pontus.)

Rheum Rhaponticum—r. Vulgare, Centaurea cei»-

taurium.
RHAPONTIQUE, Rheum rhaponticum.
RHAPS. (pa-rrvi.) Raphanus hortensis.

RHAPYS, (paws,) Raphanus hortensis.

RHATAXIA, Krameria ratanhia.

Rll.AX, (pa£, gen. payos,) see Yitis vinifera.

RHEGE, (pvyy,) Cramp, Contusion, Laceration.

R II E GMA, gen. Rheg'matis, (pnypa,) Cramp,
Contusion, Laceration, Rhexis— r. Ligamentare,
Apospasma.
R11EGMUS, (prjypo;,) Cramp, Contusion, Lace-

ration.

RHEMBASMUS, {peu0aauos, from foi/3«, '1

wander about,') Somnambulism.
RHEM'BE, Jiiiem'bus, (l>tniirj, 'a wandering

about,' from ptpptiv, 'to wander about. '\ Irregu-

larirv in the return of febrile paroxysms.
RHEMBUS, (pcpBoi.) Rhembe.
RHEXCH US, (pcyxui,) Rattle, Snoring.

RHENXIS, (ptyfa,) Rattle, Snoring.

RHEjON, Rheum.
RHEOPHORE, iporj, 'a current,') and <pcpuv, 'U

carrv,') Electrode.

RHETIXE, (p'irf'rj, from few, 'to flow,') Resin.

RIIETIXI'TES, {ftttnwrvs,} Resinatum.
RHETINOCERON, [rhetine, and *c»/f«s, 'wax'.'

Resinatum.
RBETlNOlDES, see RhitinoU.
RHETINOLE, (from rhetine.) A name givea

by AI. Beral to a medicine, which results from the
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union of a resin with <>ther medicinal substanees.
The Rhitinotea of B6ral differ from the Rhitinoldea
in containing but one resin, whilst in the hitter

there are several.

RHETINOTON, (from rhetine,) Resination.

RHETORANCHE, (^rn-p/a public speaker,' and
oy^w, 'to strangle,') see Pharyngitis, follicular.

RHEUM, (pronounced room,) Rheu'ma, (F.)

Ithume ; (ptvfta, from pcu>, ' to flow.') Any thin wa-
tery discharge from mucous membranes or skin ;

us the thin discharge from the air passages aris-

ing from cold.

Rheum, Salt. A popular name in the United
States, like 'tetter/ for various cutaneous affec-

tions of the eczematous and herpetic forms more
especially. It is at times applied to a kind of

chronic psoriasis; and likewise to cutaneous af-

fections in those who immerse the hands in me-
tallic or acid solutions. It has been denned "a
vague and indefinite popular name, applied to

almost all the non-febrile cutaneous eruptions
which are common among adults, except ring-

worm and itch."

Rhe'um, Rhabar'barum, Rhe'on, Rha, Rlm-'vm,

Lap'athum orienta'le seu Ghinen'se, Rhabar'ba-
rum ve' rum seu Tartar' icum seu Siber'ivum seu

Tur'cieuru, Rhu'barb, (F.) Rltabarbe, Rhubarbe.
From Rha. ('Pn,

f

Pu,) now called Wolga, a river

in Russia from which it was first brought. Ord.
Polygonacea;. Sex* Syst. Enneandria Trigynia.
The root

—

Rhe'um—is the part used in medicine.
Its odour is aromatic, peculiar, and rather nau-
seous; taste, somewhat aromatic, subacrid, bitter-

ish, and astringent. It colours the saliva and the

urine yellow. It is easily pulverized, and forms a
powder of a bright buff-yellow colour. Both wa-
ter and spirit extract its virtues. Rhubarb root

is purgative, stomachic and astringent. [?] It is

chiefly used for the properties first mentioned.
Externally, the powder is sometimes sprinkled

over ulcers, to assist their granulation. Dose, ^j
to 3SS °f the powder. In a smaller dose, it is

stomachic. "Numerous species of Rheum, Rh.
palmatum, Rh. undulatum, and Rh. comj>actum,

yield the rhubarb-root.

The rhubarbs most used in the United States

are the Chinese' or In'dia Rha'barb—Rhe'um Si-

nen'se seu In'dicum; the Rus'sian, Tur'key or Bu-
cha'rian Rhu'barb—Rhe'um Rus'sicum seu Tur'ei-

cum ; and. Europe'an Rhu'barb.
Rheum Compactum, Rheum— r. Indicum, see

Rheum—r. Palmatum, Rheum.
Rheum Rhapon'ticum, Rhapon'tic Rhu'barb;

Rhapon'ticum, Rhabar'barum Dioscor'idis seu
Antiquo' rum, (F.) Rhnpontique, Rhapontic, Ra-
pontie. The root of this seems to have been the
rhubarb of the ancients. It is more astringent

than that of the rheum palmatum, and less pur-

gative; for the latter purpose, two or three

drachms being required for a dose. French, Rha-
pontic, or Krimea Rhubarb, is obtained from this

species, as well as from Rh. undulatum, and Rh.
compactum.
Rheum rhaponticum is the Pie rhubarb or Pie

plant cultivated for its fleshy esculent leafstalks.

Rheum Russicum, see Rheum— r. Sinense, Bee

Rheum—r. Turcicum, see Rheum—r. Undulatum,
see Rheum.
RUEU'MA, gen. Rheu'matis,(ptvua, gen. pevparos,

from pea), 'to flow,') Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Rheum,
Rheumatism. Also, inflammation of a fibrous

tissue, as in rheumatism and gout. In composi-
tion, a flow, a defluxion; also, rheumatism.
Rheuma Catarrhale, Bronchitis, (chronic)

— r. Epidemicum, Bronchitis, chronic, Catarrh,

epidemic— r. Pectoris, Catarrh — r. Uteri, Leu-
oorrhcea.

RHEUMAPTRA, [rheuma, and imp, 'fever,')

Rheumatism, acute.

R II BUM ARTHRITIS, [rheuma, and arthritis,)

see Rheumatism, acute.

RHEUMARTHROSIS, [rheuma, and arthrosis,
'an affection of the joints,') see RhcAinatism,
acute.

RE E UMATALGIA, [rheuma, and a\yog, ' pain,')

Rheumatism, chronic—r. Arthritica, see Rheuma-
tism, acute.

RHEUMAT'IC, (pevpariKog,) Rheumat' ivus, Rheu-
matie'mal, (F.) Rhumatiamal, Rhumatique. Be-
longing to rheumatism ; as rheumatic fever. Also,
applied to one affected with rheumatism; (F.)
Rhumatiaant.
Rheumat'ic Diath'esis, Diath'esis rheumat'-

tea. The special condition of the body that gives
occasion to rheumatism. It may exist without
presenting the usual phenomena in the joints;
whilst the heart may be seriously aflected.

RHEUMATICS, Rheumatism.
RHEU'MATISM, Catarrhoe'a, (from rheuma,)

Do'lor Rheumat'icus et arthrit'icus, (Hoffman,)
Rheumato'sis, Myoao'tie, Rheu'mo, Myodyn'ia,
(vulg.) Rheu'matiz, Rheumat'ice, (F.) Rhumatiame.
A kind of shifting phlegmasia or neuralgia, some-
times seated in the muscles, sometimes in the parts
surrounding the joints ; and at others, within them.
Hence the names Muscular, Articular, and Synovial,
which have been applied to it. The disease may
be acute, or chronic.

Rheumatism op the Abdomen, Cceliorrheuma.
Rheumatism, Acute', Rheumatie'mua acu'tua

seu articulo'rum acu'tua seu universa 1

lis febri'-
lis seu in flam mato'r ius seu hyper8then'icue, Ar-
thro'sia acu'ta, Rheumatop'yra, Rheumap'yra,
Fe'bris rheumat'ica inflammato'ria, Syn'ocha
rheumat'ica, Myoso'tis, Myi'tis, Can'ma seu
Arthri'tia rheumatis'mua, Ar'throrheum-atia'mua,
Synovitis rheumatiama'lia, Hasmoarthri'tis, Rheu-
mat'ic Fe'ver, (F.) Rhumatiame aigu, Rh. artic-

ulaire aigu, Fievre rhumatisinale, usually comes
on with the ordinary symptoms of fever; soon
after which, or simultaneously, or even before the
appearance of febrile signs, excruciating pains
are felt in different parts of the body, particularly
in the larger joints, which are more or less red
and swollen; the pain shifting from one to the
other, at times with great rapidity. The disease
rarely terminates in less than six weeks, during
the greater part of which period the febrih? symp-
toms remain severe; and, what is peculUr to the
disease, the skin may be covered daily with a
profuse perspiration, although it feels extremely
hot, and the pulse appears in no way modified by
it. It is one of the essential symptoms of tiie

affection, and consequently affords no relief. The
only danger to be apprehended from acute rheu
matism, notwithstanding the apparent severity

of the symptoms, is the translation or extension
of the disease

—

metastatic rheu'matiam—to some
internal part, especially to the heart. This ten-

dency must always be borne in mind. Acute
rheumatism seldom terminates in chronic; they
who are liable to the former are rarely so to the
latter, and conversely. The disease will gene-
rally run its course in spite of treatment. Thb
usual antiphlogistic plan had better be pursued
during the first days of the disease. Bloodlet-
ting may be employed, if the vigour of the pa-
tient and of the disease seem to require it: but,

although the blood is generally buffy, bleeding
does not usually seem to afford much relief. Tho
bowels must be kept open; effervescent draughts
be administered, and opium be given in full doses
to allay pain. This is, generally, all that is ne-
cessary during the first week ; after which, ad-
vantage will usually be obtained from the exhi-
bition of the sulphate of quinia with sulphuric
acid. It does not augment the excitement, and
will be found proper in almost all cases. Rheu-
matic inflammation is very different from other.
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varieties, and this may account for the anomaly

After a few weeks the disease usually goes off,
j

but leaves the patient very liable to a recurrence

on slight exposures or errors of diet. At times,

acute rheumatism of the joints puts on the ap-

pearance of gout, and seems to be a complication

of the two affections. It is then called Gout'j or

Arthrit'ic rheumatism or Rheumat'ic govt, Rheu-
matal'gia arthrit'ica, Rheumarthro'aie, Rheumar-
ihri'tia, Arthri'tin rhcumat' ica seu juveni'lia.

Rheumatism of the Arm, Brachiorrheuma—
r. Arthritic, see Rheumatism, acute— r. of the

Bladder, Cystorrheuma— r. of the Bowels, Ente-

rorrheuma.
Rheumatism, Cap'sular, Rheumatis'mus cap-

aula'ris. Bheumatism seated in the lining mem-
brane of the joints and bursae of the tendons.

The parts most liable to its attacks are the feet

and hands, where it is generally easily recognized

by the enlargement of the joints; but the pecu-

liar characters of the disease are, perhaps, most
strikingly seen when it attacks the knee.

Rheumatism of the Chest, Pleurodynia.

Rheumatism, Chron'ic, Arthro'sia chron'ica,

Rhtumatismus chron'icus seu nonj'ebri' lis seu vui-

ga'ria seu invetera'tua seu habitua'lia seu frig"i-

du8, Rheumatal'gia, Rhumatal'gia, Rheumatodyn'-
ia, Arthrodyn'ia, Arthri'tia arthrodyn'ia, (F.)

Rhumatisme chronique, Rhumatalgie, is attended

with pains in the hips, shoulders, knees, and other

large joints. These are at times confined to

one joint; at others, shift from one to another,

without occasioning inflammation or fever. In
this manner the complaint often continues for a

great length of time, and then goes off. There is

no danger attendant upon it; but the patient may
become lame, and is always liable to painful re-

currences. Neither variety generally terminates

in suppuration ; but effusion of coagulable lymph
is apt to occur, so as to occasion permanent
thickening of the parts. The great preventive

of chronic rheumatism, and one of the most valu-

able curative agents, is flannel, worn next the

skin. The whole class of rubefacients may, also,

be used with advantage. The warm bath, espe-

cially the natural warm bath, the temperature of

which does not vary, is, perhaps, the most suc-

cessful remedy of all.

Rheumatism of the Extremities, Acrorrheu-

ma— r. of the Face, Prosoporrheuma— r. Gouty,

see Rheumatism, acute— r. of the Heart, Cardior-

rheuma— r. of the Hip, see Neuralgia femoro-
poplitaea— r. Lead, see Lead rheumatism — r. of

the Leg, Scelorrheuma—r. of a Limb, Merorrheu-
ma— r. Local, Merorrheuma— r. of the Loins,

Lumbago—r. Metastatic, see Rh. acute—r. of the

Neck, Torticollis— r. Partial, Merorrheuma.
Rheumatism, Preabdom'inal, (F.) Rhumatia-

me pre"-abdominal. Rheumatism of the muscles
of the anterior and lateral portions of the abdo-
men ; supposed by MM. Genest and Requin to

be the same as the nervous affection of the peri-

toneum of Gooch.
Rreumatism Root, Jeffersonia Bartoni.

Rhkumatism of the Skix, see Dermalgia— r.

Topical, Merorrheuma— r. of the Uterus, Me-
trorrheuma.
Rheumatism, Vis'ceral. Rheumatism affect-

ing the muscular or fibrous tissues of the viscera.

Rheumatism Weed, Pyrola maculata, P. um-
bellata.

RHEUMATISMAL, Rheumatic.
R H E U M A T I S M ' I D, Rhcumatiamdi'dea,

Rheu'mutoid, Rheumatol' des, (rheumatism, and
tidos. 'resemblance.') Resembling rheumatism.
RHEUMATISM US, Rheumatism—r. Abdomi-

nis, Coeliorrheuma—r. Acutus, Rheumatism, acute

—r. Articulorum acutus, Rheumatism, acute— r.

Brachii, Brachiorrheuma— r. Cancrosus, Neural-
gia faciei—r. Cervicis, Torticollis—r. Colli, Torti-

collis— r. Cordis, Cardiorrheuma—r. Cruris, Sce-

lorrheuma— r. Dorsalis, Lumbago— r. Extreini-

tatum, Acrorrheuma— r. Faciei, Prosoporrheu-
ma— r. Febrilis, Dengue— r. Inflammatorius seu

hypersthenicus, Rheumatismus acutus— r. Intes-

tinorum, Enterorrhcuma— r. Intestinorum cum
ulcere, Dysentery— r. Larvatus, Neuralgia faciei

— r. Localis, Merorrheuma— r. Membrorum sin-

gulorum, Merorrheuma— r. Non febrilis, Rheu-
matism, acute— r. Partialis, Merorrheuma — r.

Pectoris, Pleurodynia— r. Phlegmon odes, Myosi-
tis— r. Spurius nervosus, Neuralgia— r. Univer-
salis febrilis, Rheumatism, acute— r. Uteri, Me-
trorrheuma— r. Vesicae urinaria?, Cystorrheuma
— r. Vulgaris seu inveteratus seu habitualis seu

frigidus, Bheumatism, chronic.

RHEUMATIZ, Rheumatism.
R H E U M A T D Y N I A, {rhcuma, and ofovt,,

'pain,') Rheumatism, chronic.

RHEUMATOID, Rheumatismoid.
RUE UMATOPHTHAL'MIA, RhenmophthaV-

mia, (rheiuna, and ophthalmia.) Rheumatic oph-
thalmia.

RHEUMATOPYRA, (rheuma, and imp, 'fever/)

Rheumatism, acute.

RHEUM ATOSIS, (from rheuma, and oaia,)

Rheumatism.
RHEUMOPHTHALMIA, {rheuma, and oph-

thalmia.) Bheumatophthalmia, Sclerotitis.

RHEX'IS, fate, from ptjywpi, 'to break.') Rheg-
ma, Dirup'tio, Rup'tio, Ruptu'ra, Rup'ture. Rup-
ture of a vessel or organ. Spontaneous opening
of an abscess.

Rhexis Oc'ult. Bursting of the eye from any
cause; spontaneous or excited.

RHICNO'SIS, (pucvwais, from ptxpoopat, 'to become
wrinkled,') Cu'tis corruga'tio. Wrinkling of the

skin from extenuation of the body; opposed to

etkobis, or distension from repletion.

RHIGOS, (ptyos,) Rigor.

RHIN, gen. Rhi'nia, (piv, gen. pivog,) Nasus.
RHINAL'GIA, Rhinodyn'ia, (rhin, and aAyoj,

' pain.') Pain in the nose.

Riiixal'gia ab Ixtru'sis. Pain in the nose
from foreign bodies.

Rhinal'gia Vermino'sa. Pain in the nose
from worms.
RHINAN'CHONE, Rhinan'gia, Rhinostegno'-

818, (rhin, and ayxovri, 'narrowness.') Contraction

of the nose. Snuffles.

RHINANGIA, Rhinanchone, Snuffles.

RHINENCEPHALIA, {rhin, tv, ' in,' and
Ki<pa\rj, 'head,') Cyclopia.

RHINEN'CHYSIS, Rhinenchyfia, (rhin, tv,

'in,' and ^uw, ' I pour.') An infusion or injection,

made into the nostrils, with a syringe called

Rhinen'chitea.
RHINES, (pi. of rhin,) Nares.

RHINI'TIS, Nasi'tis, (rhin, and itis.) Inflam-
mation of the nose. Coryza.

Rhinitis Ulcerosa, Ozanui.

RHINOBLENNORRHCEA, Rhinorrhcea.

RHINOC'ACE, Cory'za scarlatino'aa, (rhin,

and k<ikos, 'evil.') The offensive discharge from
the nose, and other symptoms indicating a morbid
condition of the Schneiderian membrane, that

accompany the worst forms of scarlatina.

RHINOCATARRHUS, Coryza.

RIIINOCNES'MUS, (rhin, and kvw«k, 'itch-

ing.') Itching of the nose.

RHINODACRYOLITHUS, (rhin, fiaKpvov% 'a
tear,' and XtSog, 'a stone,') see Dacryolite.

RHINODYNIA, (rhin, and oivm, 'pain,') Rhi-
nalgia.

RHIXOLITE, (rhin, and h$os, 'a stone,') see

Dacrvolite.

RHINOPIIO'NIA, (rhin, and 00^, 'the voice.')

A nasal voice, called, also, Dyapho'nia imniodu-

la'ta naea'li-i, Porapho'nia naa'alia seu rea'onant,
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Piellia'mm na'aitaa, Mycteropho'nia, Nd'aitaa,Vox
eeu Parala'lia nasa'lia. Speaking through the
nose.

RHINOPLASTY, Rhinoplaa'tia, Rhinoplas'-
tica (ars), (F.J Rhinoplaatie, (rhin, and zXaaaw, 'I
form.') The operatioo for forming a new nose,

which dates far hack. Three chief methods have
been described: 1. The method of Cehtia, which
consists in bringing forward the skin of the checks,

and forming a septum, if necessary, from the up-
per lip. 2. The Italian or Taliacotian method or
operation, called, also, the German method, on ac-

count of the application made of it by Von Gr'afe.

which consists in paring the edges of the nostrils,

and uniting them to a graft taken from the arm,
but left attached to it, until union has taken
place; and 3. The Indian method— practised for

ages in the East Indies, where cutting off the
nose has been a common punishment for crimi-
nals— now generally adopted, in which the graft
is taken from the forehead.

RI1IX0PULYPUS, {rhin, and polyjms,) Poly-
pus of the nose.

RHINOP'TIA, {rhin, and onT»p.ai, 'I see.') The
act of seeing over the nose. Squinting over the
nose.

HIIIXORRHAGIA, (rhin, and payn, 'a break-
ing forth,') Epistaxis.

RUINOR'RHAPHY, Rhinnorrhaph'ia, {rhin,

and fia<j>n,
' a suture.') An operation for the re-

moval of epicanthis, which consists in pinching
up a longitudinal fold of the skin, including this

fold in two elliptical incisions, removing it, and
bringing together the edges of the wound by
harelip suture.

RHINORRHOE'A, Ehinoblennorrhce'a, (rhin,

and l>zu>, 'I flow.') A discharge of limpid mucus
from the nose without any inflammatory symp-
tom. A gleet from the nose.

RHI'NOSCOPE, Rhinoecop'imn, (rhin, and
oxu-eu), 'I view.') An instrument of the speculum
kind for inspecting the nasal passages. The
operation is termed lihi'noscojnj, Rhinoecop' ia.

RHINOSCOPY, see Rhinoscopy
RHINO'SIS, (pwoS, 'a skin, leather/—or from

taws 'rugous.') The state of looseness and excess
of skin observed in phthisis.

RIIINOSTEGNOSIS, (rhin, and orzyvwns, 'a
constriction or obstruction,') Rhinanchone.
RI1IPTASMUS, (pumurpos, from pin™, 'to

throw,') Jactation.

RIIIPTOLUSIA, (pm™, 'to throw,' and Xovw,
' to wash,') Affusion.

RHIS, gen. Rhi'nia, (pis, gen. pim,) Nasus.
RHIZA, pc£u,) Radix.
R H I Z A G R A, (pi^aypa, from rhiza, and aypa,

'seizure.') Punch.
RHIZODON'TRYPY, Rhizodontot'rypy, (rhiza,

oSov;, gen. o6ovtos, * a tooth,' and rpvrau, * I perfo-

rate.') Perforation of the root of a tooth for

the discharge of fluid.

RHIZO'MA, lihi'zome, (from rhiza.) The part
of the root of a plant, which consists of wood or

flesh, as in the carrot.

RHIZONYCHIA, (rhiza, and ow!-, gen. owxos,
' a nail,') see Nail.

RIIIZOPIPAGUS, (pityayos, from rhiza, and
<payuj, ' I eat.') One who lives on roots.

R H I Z T M I S T, (/5<£oro/*of, from rhiza, and
TCpveiv, 'to cut,') Radiseca.

RHIZOTOMUS, Apothecary.
RHOA, (poa,) Punica granatum.
RHODELiE'ON, Oleum roaa'rum, (rhodon, and

zkaiov, 'oil.') Oil of roses, or oil impregnated with
roses.

RHO'DIA, Rhodi'ola ro'sea, Ro'sea, Rose'wort,
(F.) Rhodiole, {rhodon, owing to its odour.) Sex.
Syst. Dicecia Octandria. The root, Roseroot, when
dry, has a very pleasant smell, and is slightly

•stringent. It is not used.

RHO'DINTJS, (fast**,) Rho'diua, Rosa'ceua,
Ro'aena, Roaa'tue, (P.) Rosat, Rosy. Formed of,

Or containing, roses.

RHODIOLA ROSEA, (dim. of rhodia,) Rho
ilia.

RHODIOLE, Rhodia.
R 1 1 1 >

1 "]' ES V I M M, (fiottrvs 01m.) Wine in
which roses have been macerated.
RHO'DIUM LIG'NUM, Rho'dinm or Rose'-

wood, (from rhodon.) The wood or root of a tiee
supposed to be Genie'ta Canarien'eia of Linnaeus.
(P.) Hois de rose, Boia de Chypre. Ord. Leguini-
nosac. Sex. Syat. Diadelphia Decandria. The
essential oil is a perfume, and possesses cordial
and tonic virtues. Its smell is attractive to fish,

rats, &c.

RHODIUS, Rhodinus.
KH01)01)APHNE, (/ScxWa^,) Nerium ole-

ander.

RHODODAPHNIS, Neriura oleander.
RHODODEN'DRON CIIRYSAN'THEMUM,

R. chrysan'thum seu au'reum seu officinale, Ole-
an'der, Roaehay, Yel'low rhododen'dron, Moun'-
tain Lau'rcl, (E.) Rosaye, R. chrysanthe, Rose de
Siberic, (fx>6o6cvcfJov, from rhodon, and devfyov, ' a
tree.') Nat. Ord. Ericaceae. Sex. Syst. Decan-
dria Monogynia. This plant has been recom-
mended in rheumatism, gout, and syphilis. In
an overdose it produces acronarcotic symptoms.
Rhododendron Max'imuv, Great Lav!rel,

Amer'ican Rosebay. An indigenous shrub, Ord.
Ericaceae, which flowers in July. It is stimulant
and astringent, and has been used by the Indians
in gout and rheumatism.
Rhododendron Puncta'tuji. Indigenous; has

similar properties.

RHODOME'LA PALMA'TA, Dulse, Sae'cha-
rine Fu'cus. One of the Algae, eaten in large
quantities throughout the maritime countries of
the north of Europe, and in the Grecian Archi-
pelago.

RHODOMELI, (rhodon, and pcXi, 'honey,') Mel
rosae.

RHODON, (potov,) Rosa, Rosa centifolia.

RHODOSACCHARUM, (rhodon, and aaK^apov,

'sugar,') Confectio rosae gallicae.

R110DOSTACTON, {pocoaraKrov,) Mel rosae.

RHODOSTAGMA, (rhodon, and oraypa, 'that
which has been dropped/) Aqua rosae.

RII03A, (poia,) Punica granatum.
RHOEAS, gen. Rhos'adia, see Papaver rhoeas.

RIICBEDESIS, (poiponoig, from poifrhw, 'to sup
up,') Absorption.

RHCEUM, Rheum.
RHOGMUS, (faypos,) Hale.

RHOFTES, (poirns.) a wine impregnated with
the pomegranate, (from poa, the pomegranate.)
A confection, made by boiling the juice of the
pomegranate in honey.

RIIOMROIDE'US, (popfa, 'a rhombus, whose
sides are equal, with two obtuse and two acute

angles.) Rhombo'ideua major and minor, Rhom-
bo'i'des, Cervici-dorso-scapulaire. A muscle situate

at the posterior inferior part of the neck, and at

the posterior part of the back. It has a rhoin-

lioidal shape, and is attached, by its inner edge,

to the posterior cervical ligament, and to the
spinous processes of the last cervical vertebrae,

and of the first four or five dorsal. 15y its outer

edge, it is attached to the spinal or posterior edge
of the scapula. It is divided into two fasciculi,

constituting the Rhomboideue major and lih. mi-

nor, the latter being situate higher than the other.

This muscle draws the scapula backwards and
upwards, and impresses upon it a rotatory motion,

which brings its inferior angle nearer to the spine;

and, consequently, depresses the anterior angle

and the shoulder.

RHOMEOS, (pop^oi.) A bandage mentioned
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i on account of its rhouiboidal

XCIIAL. Rkoncka'li*, (rhonchus, 'rattle.')

Relatii.- .ining to rbonchr.

-

chal fluctuation ;' the fremitus that occurs through

the influence of respiration as an attendant un

cavernous rhunehi.

RHONCHUS, ^yyxoi,) Rale, Snoring, Stertor—

r. Cavernous, ing— r. Cavernu".

Gurgling.

Rhox'chus. Click'ixg. A rhonchus which has

-itively indicative of the exist-

ence of tubercles in the lungs. [?]

Rhoxchus Crbi — r. Cre-

pitans redux. see Crepitant — r. Mucous, see

Rale muqueux— r. Sibilans, see Rale crepitant—
r. Sibilus, Rale sibilant— r. Sonorus, Rale aonore

— r. Suberei'irant. see Rale muqu-

RHOPALISMUS, fo-aXta^,) Priapismus.

RHOPAL -; 'a club."— the hair

itted like a c'.ub, and osia,') Plica.

RHOPALUM, Hk», T
RHOJ a moviug forwa:

wards,
RHOTACH rtm7*5,) Rotacism.
RHOX, *$. _ a fissure,') Pupil,

Uvea.
RHUBARB. Rheum—r. Chinese, see Rheum—

r. French, Rheum Rhaponticum— r. In
Rheum— r. Kriinea. Rheum Rhaponticum — r.

-. Ruruox Alpinns, Rumex patientia— r.

Pie, Rheum Rhaponticum— r. Poor Man's, Tha-
lictron — r. Rhapontic, Rheum Rhaponticum— r.

see Rheum— r. Turkey, see Rheum— r.

. Convolvulus panduratus.

RHUBARBK, Rheum— r. Fausse, Thalictron
— r. des Indes, Convolvulus mechoacan— r. dc*

. Thalictron— r. Sauoage, Rumex patien-

RHUE. Ruta.
RHUJf, Rum.
RHUMA, in composition, see Rheuma.
RHUMAPYRA, Rheumatism, acute.

RHUMATALGIA, Rheumatism, chronic.

RHUMA TALGIE. Rheumatism, chronic.

RHUMATIQUE. Rheumatic.
RHUMA TISANT, Rheumatic
RHUMA T1SMAL. Rheumatic.
RHUMA TISME, Rheumatism— r. A igu. Rheu-

matism, acute— r. Artieulaire aigu, Rheumatism,
acute— r. Chronique, Rheumatism, chronic— r.

•=. Rheumatism, pneabdominal— r.

d. fUi rrheuma.
RHUME, Rheum

—

r. de Cerveau, Coryza— r. de

Poitrine. Catarrh.

RHUS BELGICA. 'gen. Rhois, fa) Myriea
gale— r. Copallina, see Rhus typhina.
Rhus Coria'ria, Adx'rion. Sumach, Shumach,

Elmleax Y .) Sumac, Sumac dea
Corroyeurs, Roure ou Rottvrc Ord. Anacardia-
ceae. .

x 1'entandria Monogynia. This
is the only species of the genus rhus that is inno-
cent. Both the leaves and berries have been
used as astringents and tonics.

Rhus Glabra. ' Smooth Sumach.' Indigenous
and officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the United

An infusion of the fruit— Rhus glabrum

[?] Ph. U. S.— which is acid and astringent, has
been used as a oooling drink, and as a gargle.

An infusion of the inner bark of the root has
Veen recommended in mercurial ptyalism.

Rhus Radi'caxs, R. ver'mix, Poimm rine(Amer-
ica). This plant is poisonous Bee P< isons, Table
ul . and is extremely acrid, when applied to the
skin, producing erysipelas and vesications, and

D used, like Rh. toxicodendron, in paral-
ysis, and other nervous affections.

Rhus Succedaxea, see "Wax. Japan.
Rhus Sylyestris. Myriea gale.

Rhus Toxicodendron, Toxicodendron, Poison

erica , P. 'neux. The leave*

U. S. —have been used in

paralyt'.c affections and eruptions. It is

ous. like Rh. radicans. I . to gr. :v.

Rhus Typhi'xa, Stag's horn Su>ua> h, and Rhus
Copalli'xa. ." ^ imach, have similar pro-
perties with Rhus glabra.

Rhus Yexexata, Poison Sumach, and Rhus
Pu'mila, have similar properties with Rhus toxi-

codendron.
Rhus Verxix, Rh. radicans.

RHYAS. pva?, from km, 'I flow,') Rhy'sis. An
ulceration of the lachrymal caruncle with a con-
stant flow of tears.

RHY.' Medicament
RJIYPARL .-. 'dirt,') Ru-

- rimarum viarum.
RHYPIA. [fatm,) Rupia.
RHYPUS, {fims,) Borden,

RHYPTICA. fr..m pvzriKos.) Detergents.
RHYPTU .ent.

RH1 x, Rhyas.
R H Y S S E M A, gen. Rhysse'matis, (jm&mya,)

Wrinkle.
RHYTHM. RhytVmus, ''li-jog.) (F.) Rhythme,

'measured movement.' The order of proi

as regards time, which reigns between the differ-

ent movements of an organ, or of the o:_

in health and disease. Thus, rhythm is applied
to the diurnal variations of the pulse: and to the
paroxvsmal movements of an intermittent.

RHYTHMICAL LicaL

Rhyth'mical Coxtrac'tioxs of Muscles are

those that succeed one another after regular in-

tervals.

RHYTHM" Rhvthm.
RHYTII'
RHTTIS. inkle.

RIB. b,) Costa— r. False, see

—r. Floating, see C .mal, see C - —
i

.

True, see Costa.

RIBES (of Arab, origin) GLOSSULARIA, R.
uva crisp a.

Ri'bes Xi'gp.um. R. ol'idum, Groanda'ria ni'gra,

Black Cur' rant, Gazel, (F.) Groseillier noir.

Ord. Grossulaceae. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. The berries— Black currants—have been
recommended in sore-throat, and as diureu
leaves have been advised fvr the same purpose.

They are chiefly used as preserves.

Ribes Officixale, R. rubruni — r. Oiidum, R.
nigrum.
Ribes Ru'brum, R. offiematU seu wulga're,

•' rianon spino'sa seu ru'brn, Rcc cur'rant,

(F.) Groseillier rouge; of which the WhiU. is only
a variety. It is cultivated, and affords an _

able fruit

—

Red cur' rants, (F.) Groseillea. It pos-

sesses the qualities of the subacid fruits in gene-
ral, and makes an excellent preserve.

Ribls Uva Cp.ispa, R. groasuia/ria, Comma.*
gooseberry. The fruit

—

Grossula'ria, I F.J Gro-
seille d maquereau, Gooseberry, 1 — -

agreeable, and makes a good preserve.

Ribes Yulgare. R. rubruni.

REBGRASS, Plantaso lanceolata.

RIBS, NECK OP THE, Collum custarum— r.

Short, see C

RIBWORT, Plantago Yirginica.

RICE, Oryza— r. Canada, Zizania aquatica.

Rice Bis ease, Cholera.

Rice, Grouxd, see Oryza,

Rice Jelly, see Oryza.

Rice Water, see Orysn. The evacuations of

cholera have been termed—from their resemblance
to ricewater— ' ricewater discharges:' and in India,

'congee disc). _ in Hindo I

meaning 'ricewater.'

r>. Zizania aquatica.

RICHARDSONIA, (after Richardson, an earlj

English botanist,) see Ipecacuanha.
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RJCHLEAF, Collinsonia Canadensis.
RICHWEED, Actaea raoemosa, Ambrosia trifi-

linsonia Canadensis, Pilea pumila.
RI<1 X. Ricinus communis.
R I C I N '

' '•in us, and eiios, ' resern-

blance,
1 Jal r ipha curcas.

[NUS COMMU'NIS, (from ricinm, 'a

tick,' which its seed resembles/) Ricinus vulga'ria

sen i ir'idis, Palma Christi, Gatapu'tia major,

Faba purga'trix, Cerva, Kevva, Cici, Castor oil

plant. . F&vt purgatif. Ord. Euphor-
. Monoecia Monadelphia. Cas-

tor-oil seeds, whence the oil is obtained, are in-

odorous,- taste acrid and slightly sweetish. One
or two seeds — Sem'itia Catapu'tite majo'ria seu

Ric"ini oidga'ris— will act as a cathartic; but the

oil is alone used. It is obtained by bruising the

castor-seeds, previously decorticated, and then
expressing the oil without the application of heat.

Recently-drawn castor oil, Oleum de kerva seu

kervi'iuiiii, Alker'va, 0. Ric"ini seu Cie"inum seu

Palmie liq'uidum seu de Palmd Christi, Carapat,

Karapat,— in the United States often called

simply Oil, (F.) Iluile de Ricin—is inodorous and
nearly insipid. It is cathartic, operating speedily,

and may be used in all cases where powerfully
stimulating purgatives would be injurious. Dose,
fZj to f^iss. Hufeland recommends that a drop
of croton oil shall be added to an ounce of the oil

of poppy, and that the mixture shall be called

O'lcum Ric"ini Ofncina'le.

At the Cape of Good Hope, the oil is obtained
from Ricinus liv'idus.

A variety of Ricinus at Cape Verd is employed
by the inhabitants to increase the secretion of
milk. It is applied in the form of poultice, made
with the green leaves to the mammae, or of a
strong decoction, with which the mammae and
the external parts of generation are washed.

Ricinus Livipus, see Ricinus communis— r.

Major, Jatropha curcas—r. Minor, Jatropha man-
ihot— r. Viride, R. communis— r. Vulgaris, R.
communis.
RICK. Malleolus.

RICKETS, (see Rig,) Rachitis.

RICKETY, Raehiticus.

RICTUS, (from rihgor, rictus, 'to open the
mouth wide.') Yawning— r. Lupinus, (lujms, ' a
wolf.') see Harelip.

RIDE, Wrinkle.

RIDE. Wrinkle!.
REDING (of Bones). Os'sium superposit"io,

(F.) Cheiuoichemeut. Displacement of the frag-
ments of a bone, chiefly produced by the contrac-
tion of musoles, which occasions shortening of the
limb : the fractured extremities riding over each
other instead of being end to end.

RiniNa HAO, Incubus.
RIEUR DE SAXTORINT, Risorius novus.

RIFE. ([Sax. nype.^, (Prov.) Brief. Prevail-
ing: as applied to diseases.

RIFT, (from rive, rived,) Eructation.

Hit r. ( [Sax.] rues or hnic,) Dorsum.
RIGID IT \<. Rigidity.

Rigid'itas Articulo'kum, Aneylo'sis epu'ria.
Stiffness of the joints. False ancylosis.

RIOIDITE, Rigidity—r. Cadavtvique, see Ri-
gidity.

RIfxID'ITY, Rigid'itas, Ri'gor, (rigere, foeo,
'to stiffen.') (F.) Rigid ite, Roideur, Raideur.
Great stiffness of fibre, or want of suppleness.
The stiffness of the dead body, Cadav'eric rigid'-

it)/, 'F. ; Roideur on Rigiditi cadavtrique, is one
of the signs of the cessation of life. It may be
removed, however, for a time, by the injection

into the arteries of oxygenated defibrinated blood.
Sec Rigor mortis.

Rl'GOR, Rhi'gus, Al'gor, Cold'ness, Cheim'ia,
'FJ Frisson, (from ^ycu), riyeo, 'to stiffen,' espe- I

oially from cold.') Rigidity. Sensation of cold,
with involuntary ehivt ring or ihaking of the whole
body:— a symptom of lever. A slighter degree,
and at times full rigor, is occasionally termed a
chill, (Prov.) cream, fri'gus ten' ue, perfrigera'tio.
Rigor Artium, Contractual — r. Cadaverosns,

Rigor mortis—r. Corporis mortal, Rigor mortis

—

r. Eraortualis, Rigor mortis—r. Maxilla: inferio-

rs, Trismus.

Rigor Mor'tis, R. cor'ports mor'tui seu cada-
vero'sua seu emortito/lis, Necronarcefma, (F.) Roi-
deur ou Raideur ou Rigiditt cadavSrique. 'Stiff-

ness of death.' Death stiffening. The rigidity

of limbs that occurs on dissolution. See Rigidity.

Rigor Nervorum, Tetanus— r. Nervosus, Te-
tanus.

RI'MA, Schis'ma, Schi'za; 'a fissure, a cleft:'

as Ri'ma seu Ri' inula Glut' t id is seu Laryn'gis, the
opening of the glottis. Ri'ma seu R. mag'na
vul'vx, Intro'itus vagi'use, Si'nus vul'vte, Sca'pha,
Sca'phus seu Fissu'ra mag'na seu Scissu'ra seu
Schi'za vul'vx; the opening of the vulva. See
Vulva. Ri'ma o'ris, the opening of the mouth.
Rima Canalis Orbitarii, Suborbitar fissure—

r. Cluninm, see Nates— r. Glottidis, see Rima—r.

ad Infundibulum, Vulva cerebri— r. Laryngis,
Rima glottidis— r. Magna vulvae, see Rima— r.

Oris, see Rima— r. Transversa magna cerebri,

Fissure, transverse, of the brain — r. Vulva*, see

Rima.
RIMJ3, (pi. of rima,) Rhagades.
RIMULA, (dim. of rima.) A small fissure or

cleft.

Rimula Glottidis, see Rima— r. Laryngis,
Rima glottidis.

RINiEUS, (from rhin,) Compressor naris.

RING, ([Sax.] hrtinj, run 5 .) Gri'cos, (F.) An-
neau. A name given to natural circular, or

roundish apertures, with muscular or aponeurotic
parietes, which serve for the passage of some
vessel or part:— as the umbilical ring, inguinal

ring, &c.

Rings, Cramp, see Cramp rings—r. Festooned,
Annuli fibrocartilaginei — r. Fibrocartilaginous,

Annuli fibrocartilaginei.

RIXGFIXGER, Annular finger.

RIXGMAX. Annular finger.

RINGWORM, Herpes circinatus— r. of the
Scalp, Porrigo scutulata — r. Ulcerative, Herpes
exedens— r. Vesicular, Herpes praputii.

RIO VIXAIGRO, Passambio. A stream of

some size in New Granada, which is strongly im-
pregnated with sulphuric acid.

EIRE ou RIS, Risus— r. Canin, Canine laugh
— r. Moqueur, Canine laugh — r. Sardonien, Ca-
nine laugh, Risus sardonicus — r. Sardonique,
Canine laugh.

RISAGON, Cassumuniar.

RISIGALLUM, Orpiment.

RISING, Abscess, see Regurgitation—r. of the

Lights, Cynanche trachealis.

Ri'sing or Eleva'tiox of the Pulse, Pulsus
elcva'tio. The pulse is said to rise, when it be-

comes more full and frequent, as occurs in the

exacerbation of acute diseases.

RISO'RIUS NO'VUS. ffrom ridere, visum, 'to

laugh,') R. Santorini, (F.) Rieur de Santorini.

Santorini gives this name to a portion of the

platysma myoides, which passes from the cheek
towards the commissure of the lips.

RISSIGALLUM, Orpiment.

RI'SUS, (rideve, visum, 'to laugh.') Ge'lus,

Laugh'ing, Laugh'ter, Laugh, (F.) Rive ou Ris.

An involuntary movement of the muscles of the

face, and of the lips in particular, accompanied
with a sonorous and interrupted expiration, cum-
monly indicating mirth and satisfaction.

Risus Apium, Ranunculus sceleratus—r. Cani-

nus, Canine laugh — r. Involuntarius, Canine



RISUS—

B

laugh — r. Sardonius. Canine laugh—r. Sardoni-

:.inc lausrh— ine laugh.

KIT . 3 rate I double nion-

B

nine months old. Two disti

at the pelvis. Below, the monster

RIVER WEED. Conferva rivalis.

RIVING, 'from rite, ru stion.

RIVE -
- -land.

RTVUS LACRYMALIS small

stream.' |
see Palpebra.

RIZ. Oryza.

N TREE. Sorbus aucuparia.

ub, Ro'h Y. Ex-

I bia word, of Arabic extraction,

means the juice of any fruit thickened to the.con-

•efore it has

fermented. The juice of the grape.

..ed Sa'pa, and, when not quite

so tL\ m.

Rob Cv>osbatos, Confeetio rosa? caninae—r. ex

M rion—r. Nueum. Diac. :

ROBIN-RUN-AWAT. Glechoma hederaeea.

ROBIN-RUN-THE-HEDGE. Galium aparine.

IN'IA AMA'RA. after the R
Ord. Legu^

delphia Becandria. The roots of the i.

f Cochin China are bitter, and have been

recommen ie d. especially in that country, in diar-

rhoea and .

Robinia PsErDOACA'ciA. P^eudaea'eia odora'-
* tree;

.erica. The flowers are said to pos-

sess antispasmodic properties, and the bark of

the root to be emetic and cathartic.

. .-in roborare, ' to make strong,')

CorroV
ORANTIA, Ton

ROBUB. Rob.
A, (dim. of [S.J roca, 'a rock or

stone,') Lichen roccella—r. Tinctoria, Lichen roc-

cella.

H FOR HOOP'.
:i. An empirical preparation, com-

posed of ol. ofic. ^xvj, ol. succin. ^viij, ol. caryoph.,

IELLE POWDERS, see Powders, soda,

mineral water- :.

ROCHE

R

Temporal b ne.

HETTA ALEXANDRIXA. -

LUM - - m Vir-

ginia, mineral war-:

.themum Canadense, H.
Corvm

::ETT. GARDEN, Brassica eruca— r. Ro-
man. Brassica eruca.

Terra Orleana.

DDIKDT, Abomasus.
- .lucuparia.

RODENTREE. Sorboa aucuparia.

RNT, (from rodere, *to gnaw/) Phage-
denic.

BDIA BURSA PA8TORI8,
Dr. D. Rodsekiad, of Hanau. ) Thlaspi bursa.

..:. r<j»<], ' itch,' ) Psora.

HENA BARK. Swietenia.

- rvchnos nux vomica.
ROIDEUR, from [L.] rigidu*,} }. . . —

_

ffTmiveral water?
kaline waters in Germany, which contain carbonic
acid and carbonate of soda.

ROLLER. Bandage, Fascia.
- 1 R IX. R : smarinus— r. dei Mar

tice lim nium— r. Saurage, Ledum svlv- -

ROME. CLIMATE OF. The climate of Rome,
as regards its physical quali: . iered to

be one of the best in Italy. It is peculiar

and, hence, has been esteem- .e as a
winter climate in pulmonary diseases, an .

--nerally, as it admits of their taking ex-
ercise in the | I lower temperature than

erwise could do. In the e:.

consuu.; - inies Clark generally found
the climate favourable.

HOMEE UR E. from rumpere, rujjtum, to break
. Hern:a.

RoMPT-PIEREE, 'breakstone,' Pimpinella
saxifr .

RONCS, Rubus ida?us—r. BUne, Rubus ca?sius—r. de Montague, Rubus chama?morus— r.

Rubus frutk-
•

- rtor.

ROND, Round— r. Grand, Teres major— r.

.res minor.
- rbus aucuparia.

FLEMEST, (formed by onoma*
Bnormg ;tle

—

r. de Diabh, Bruit
de Diable.

m repens.

XING, Rennet.

•B. Rob.

m. Palate.

M. Pitvr:

I .lix— r. Ague.
farinosa— r. Bitter, Ap<.»eynum androsa?mil"lium
—r. Canada, Aselepias tuberusa—r. Colic, Aletris

. Red, Cebwfaraa, Lachnanthes tinctoria—
r. Rough, Liatris.

- arcitt. Beta hybrida.
Root, Squaw, Acta?a raceioosa— r B

mus— r. Ul rtris farin - —
White, Ligusticum acta?ofolium—r. Yellow, Je:-

fersonia Bartoni, Xanthoma apiifolia.

ROPE. Nanus.
Rope Bark. Dirca pa".

at < I rassica eruca,

Be ';:».

ZLLA. (dim. of rot, gen. ioris, ' de^

RORTFEROUS. Ror'i/er, (F.) Ron/ere, (rot,

'dew,' and ft

:h pour exhaled fluids on :

face of organs.

Rop.ifebocs DrcT, Thoracic duct.

rm—r. Ca",

Fraxinus ornus— :.
-

A, 'rose/ R. eentifolia — r. Afzeliana, R.
can in a.

tit'sima seu Itm

inc. 0,

_*ynia. The flowers

of this specie- _.larbut inferior qualities

to the dam
Rosa Armata, R. canina—r. Asturiea. see PeJ-

_ — l .

.'. ..;. R. Gallica— r. Calycina, R.
canina.

B. *ylre*'tri* sen senli<:

Sicartzia'nu seu Afxtlia'na seu fW ii'ta seu ealy-
- J ru'bra rulya'ri*, Cyuor'rh

bu-9. Cani'uu*

Cynos'i . I Rri'ar. E
Rote du chien, Eylantier de ehi-

fruit of this variety, ca":

i/hip, has a sourish t^ste. i

nfectio eyaoebatL It is

seldom employed, except to give :

active reme.;

Ckxtifo'lia. J:

Pal'lida, Hecatophyl'la. Dam'ntk, Pa!e, Hnn'dreii
leaved or Cab'Uirje

Rhodon. The petals of 1 have an ex-
tremely fragrant odour, and sub-aciduluu-

They are laxative: but are scarcely used for any
• t for the distillation of ro*» rate:.
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Oil of Botes, Ole\ tar, Otto or Essence

of Rosen, and the formation <>f a syrup.
• \. It. oentifolia.

K 9A Gal'lica, R. AustrCaca seu ru'bra, Red
The petals of this

variety are astringent; and are used in infusion,

I Leucaktha, R. alba—r. Pallida, R.een-
tifolia— r. Rubra. R. Gallica—r. Rubra vulgaris.

R. eanina— r. Saltans. Essera— r. Sent
canina— r. Swartziana, R. eanina— r. Sylvestris,

R. eanina— r. Usitatissima, R. alba.

HO& la.

rom rosa,) Rhodinus.
ROSAGE, Nerinm oleander, Rhododendron

chrysanthemum.
lGO, gen. Rotagf'init, Xerium oleander.

- ILIA, 'from rota, 'the rose/ from its

colour.) Scarlatina.

ROSA 1. I.E. Scarlatina.

ROSAT, [from ro»o, 'the rose/ from its

colour.) Rhodinus.
IIS. Rhodinus.

ROSE, Erysipelas, (from its colour,) Rosa—r.

Cabbage, Rosa centifolia— r. Campion, Lychnis
githago—r. Christmas, Helleborus niger— r. Cop-
per. Papaver rhoeas— r. Corn, Papaver rhoeas—
r. Damask, Rosa centifolia— r. Dog, Rosa canina
—r. Dog, conserve or confection of, Confectio
rosa? can in a3.

Drop, Gutta rosea—r. Du Chien, Rosa
eanina.

Rose, IlrxPREDLEAYEP. Rosa centifolia— r.

Marine, Rosmarinus— r. Pale, Rosa centifolia.

Ross Rash, Roseola.

Rose, Red. Rosa Gallica—r. Rock, Helianthe-
mum Corymbosum.
ROSE DE SIBERIE, Rhododendron crysan-

themum.
Rose Spots, Spots, red.

Rose, White. Rosa alba.

ROSEA, Rhodia,
ROSERALM. SCARLET. Monarda coccinca.

R USER A Y, AMERICAN, Rhododendron
maximum.
ROSBE DU SOLEIL, 'sundew/ Drosera

rotundifolia.

ROSELLIXA, (from rasa, ' the rose/ on account
of its colour.) Roseola).

ROSEMARY, Rosmarinus — r. Marsh, Statice
limonium, and S. Caroliniana— r. Wild, Erioee-
phalus umbellulatus.

ROSENHEIM, MIX'ERAL WA'TERE
Rosenheim is 34 miles S. E. from Munich, in Ba-
varia, The waters contain sulphuretted hydro-
gen, carbonic acid, carbonate of lime, chlorides

of calcium and magnesium, carbonate of soda, and
oxide of iron. They are used as tonics.

ROSEXMCLLER, ORGAX OF. Parovarium.
ROSE'OLA, Exanthe'tis Rote'ola, Rote Rath,

lottoU, Eruption anomale, Rosace. Fih
rouge, Effiorescence en/sipe'lateuse, (from ?• •

rose,' on account of the colour.) An efflorescence

in blushing patches, gradually deepening to a rose-

colour, mostly circular or oval ; often alternately

fading and reviving; sometimes, with a colourless

nucleus; and chiefly on the cheeks, neck, or arms.
It is frequently found, as a symptom, in dentition,

dyspepsia, rheumatism, Ac, and is of no conse-
quence. See Roseola?. Rubeola, and Scarlatina.

Roseola A< kosa, Gutta i

Roseola JSsti'va. The affection which pre-

vails in summer. The eruption is of a darker
colour, and is attended ^ith more itching.

Roseola Axmla'ta. Characterized by patches
in the form of rosecoloured rays, with central

areas of the colour of the skin.

Roseola Ficosa, Sycosis— r. Typhosa, Spots,

.•ed — r Yariolosa, Roseola?.

ROSE'OUE, i?o*e' \a,R teUi \a, Rubeola spn'-

Fauste
rougeole. This name is given I ; n acute
exanthem, midway between measles and
tina, and which belongs to neither one nor the
other, as it affords no protection against either.
It is, also, termed Rubeola 1 \ Rube'-
oloid, a term, which is applical uption
resembling rubeola. An eruption whicl

- that of smallpox is termed 7.

SEOLE, Ro^ola, Roseola?.
ROSEPIXK, Chironia angularis.
RO'SES, MILK OF. A cosmetic wash, formed,

according to one metho 1.

tuss, gr. vj ; Oil of almonds, ^i ; Essence o/berga-
»'"(> o'J !

^°* e ^oler, 3iij; Onunje jloicer tcuter,

oU- Mix.
ROSEUS, (from rosn,) Rhodinus.
ROSEWOOD, Rhodium lignum.
ROSEWORT, Rhodia.
HOSIER BLANC, Rosa alba— r. d Cent Feu-

illes, R. centifolia— r. de Provine, Rosa Gallica.

ROSENT, RLACK, (from retina,) Colophonia—
r. Brown, Colophonia.
Rosin Weed, Silphium laciniatum.

Rosor, White, see Pinus sylvestris—r. Yellow,
see Pinus svlvestris.

ROSIO STOMA CHI, (from rodere, rosum,,' to

corrode/) Cardial^ia— r. Yentrieuli, Cardialgia.

ROSMARINUM, Rosmarinus.
ROSMARINUS, (rot, 'dew/ and jnarimts,

'marine/) R. officinalis seu latifo'lius seu horten'-

sis, Alchachil, Libano'tis corona'ria, Dendrolib'-
auus, Rose'mary, (F.) Romarin, Rose mart
coisier ; Ord. Labiata?. Diandria Mo-
nogynia. The tops of this plan:. ./*(Ph.

llerba Anthos, have a fragrant, grateful
smell; and an aromatic, warm, bitterish taste,

which is dependent upon an essential oil, com-
bined with camphor. Rosemary has been recom.
mended in nervous headaches, in the form of infu-

sion. It is now rarely used, except for its odour.
The flower is called Anthos. ai£<*. Its oil

—

O'leum
Rotmari'ni—is officinal. From two to six or ten
drops are given in nervous complaints, rubbed up
with sugar.

Rosmarinus Hortensis. Rosmarinus—r. Lati-
folius, Rosmarinus—r. Officinalis, Rosmarinus— r.

lis facie, Teucrium creticum—r. Sylvestris,

Ledum sylvestre.
- ALIA, (from rosa, 'the rose/ from its

colour.) Scarlatina— r. E S -arlatina.

ROSSIGNOL, pron.22 tti '•>/.) Anamegiven,
in France, to an affection to which pressmen are

subject. It is a sprain, followed by tumefaction
of the radiocarpal joint.

ROSSOLIO, see Spirit.

ROS'TRUM. Bam'pkot, 'a beak.' (F.) Bee. A
name given to several old forceps, on account of

their resemblance to the beaks of different bird.-.

The principal were the Rostrum . nnuti'-

mun, psittaci'tium, vultnri'nnm, • lolori'-

ninii, ;/rui'nu)ii. lucerti'iw

ROSTBUV Extkrmm, Olecranon— r. Poreinum,
Acromion— r. Posterius, Olecranon—r. Sphenoi-

B -

ROSY PETTY. Erigeron bollidifolium—r. Bush,
Spira?a tomentosa— r. Drop. -ia — r.

Whelk. Gutta rosea.

ROT, (from [L.] ructus,) Eructation.

ROT, GRIXDERS 1

, AstLni; .

ROT'ACISM. Rotacitm'ut, i \t, pro-

perly Rhotacis'mus, PteUis'mut rhotacis'mut, (F.)

O'rasseyement. A vicious pronunciation of the
Greek, P, Rau, common in the northern parts of

: : especially near Xewea ? tle. Called,

there, the Burr or Bnrrh.

ROTACISMUS, ^-nKiOfios.) Grasseyement, Ro-
tacism.
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ROTATIO, (rotare, rotation, ' to turn round,')

Diarth
ROTA'TOR, (rotare, rotatum, (rota, 'a wheel,')

' to turn round.') (F.) Botateur. A name given

io several muscles that turn the parts to which

they are attached upon their axes; — such as the

oblique musoles of the eyes, the pronators, supi-

nators, &c.

Rotator, Trochanter.
Rotato'res Don'si. Eleven small muscles on

each side of the dorsal vertebra), which arise from

the point or upper edge of each transverse pro-

cess, and pass to the lower edge of the arch of

the vertebra above, as far as the base of the trans-

verse process. Their action is to rotate the indi-

vidual vertebrae on each other.

Rotatorks Femoris, Obturatores — r. Oculi,

Oblique muscles of the eye.

ROTCOLL, Coohlearia armoracia.

ROTTACISMUS, Rotacism.

ROTTLE'RA SCHIMPERI, (after Dr.Rottler,

a Danish missionary.) A large tree of Abyssinia,

Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae, the bark of which, called

Cortex muse'we, and formerly known as Cortex

Brayerx anthelmin'ticx, mixed with koosso, is used

in that country against tapeworm.
Rottle'ra Tincto'ria. A euphorbiaceous plant

of India. A powder is attached to the fruit cap-

sule of this plant, which is brushed off and col-

lected when the fruit is dry. It is called Kameyla,
Rottle'ra, (Ph. U. S., 1S63,) or Kameela, Kame'la
(Ph. B. 1864) ; is used in Northern India as a

vermifuge for dogs; and has proved effectual

against tapeworm in man. The dose is two or

three drachms, which purges.

ROTULA, (dim. of rota, 'a wheel/) Patella,

Trochiscus—r. Genu, Patella.

ROTULAD, see Rotular aspect
ROT'ULAR, (from ratula.) Relating or apper-

taining to the patella.

Rotular As'pect. An aspect towards the side

on which the rotula is situated.—(Barclay.) Rot'-

ulad is used by the same writer, adverbially, to

signify ' towards the rotular aspect.'

ROTULE, Patella.

ROTU'LIAN, Rotulia'nus, (F.) Botnlien. Re-
lating or belonging to the rotula or patella.

ROTUNDUS, (from rota, ' a wheel,') Round.
ROUCOU, Terra Orleana.

ROU'EN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. This
water, known under the name, Eau des fontaines
de la MarigneHe, is cold, and contains carbonate
of iron, carbonic acid, carbonate of lime, chloride
of calcium, &o. It is tonic.

ROUGE, 'red/ (from [L.] rubeo, 'to be red/)
see Colcothar— r. d'Angletcrre, Colcothar— r. de
Prusse, Colcothar

—

r. du Sang, Haeinatin.

ROUGEOLE, (from [F.] rouge, 'red,') Rube-
ola—r. Eausse, Roseolas.

ROUGEURS, (from [F.] rouge, 'red,') Flush.

ROUGH ROOT, Liatris.

ROUILLE, (originally from ruhigo, 'rust/)
Rubiginous.

ROULEMENT DU LAMBEAU, 'rolling of
the flap/ see Flap.

ROUND, Te'res, Rotun'dus, (F.) Bond, (from
[L.] rotundas.) Anatomists have given this name
to many organs whose fibres are collected in

round fasciculi. See Teres.
Round Fora'men, Fora'mcn rotund' urn. A fora-

men of the sphenoid bone, a little behind the /or-
amen- lacerum sw^en«s, which gives passage to the
second branch of the fifth pair of nerves, called
superior maxillary.
Round Heart, Thaspium atropurpureum.
Round Lig'aments of the U'terus, Ligamen'ta

rotund'a U'teri, (F.) Cordons sus-pubiens (Ch.),
Cordons vasculaires, Ligaments ronds de I'uterus.

Two cords, which arise from the lateral and supe-
64

rior parts of the uterus, whence they proceed to-

wards the abdominal rings, which they pass

through, and terminate by vanishing in the areo-

lar tissue of the groins, mons veneris, and Libit

majora. These cords are whitish, flattened, and
narrower in the middle than at the extremities.

According to Mr. Rainey, they are composed chiefly

of the striped muscular fibre.

ROUNTREE, Sorbus aucuparia.
ROUP, (like croup, by onomatopoeia [?] ), Cy-

nanche trachealis, Raucedo.
ROURE, Rhus coriaria.

ROUTINE PRACTITIONER, Routinist.

ROUTINIST, pronounced routeen'ist: (F.)

Rout inter ; (
[F.] routine, 'a regular habit or prac-

tice, unvaried by circumstances/ from route, 'a
road.') One who practises in such in unvariel
manner:—a routine practitioner.

ROUVRE, Rhus coriaria.

ROVE, (from rive,) Scab.

ROVING, 'wandering/ Delirium.
ROWANTREE, Sorbus aucuparia.

RO^YLAND'S SPRINGS, see Georgia, mineial
waters of.

ROWTING, (from [Sax.] hnutan, ' to snore/)
Snoring.

RUBBER, INDIAN, Caoutchouc.

RUBBING, ([G.] reiben, 'to rub/) Friction

—r. Dry, see Friction—r. Moist, see Friction.

RUBBINGf SOUND, Bruit de FrottemenL

RUBE'DO, gen. Rube'dinis, Ru'hor, 'redness:'
(from rubere, 'to be red.') A diffused, hut not
spotted, redness on any part of the skin ; like that
which arises from blushing. Blushing.
RUBEFACIENT, Erethis'ma, Erethh'ticum,

Rube/a' dens, (ruber, 'red/ and facto, 'I make.')
(F.) Rubefiant. That which produces redness. A
medicine which causes redness of the skin. The
action is called Rube/action.

RUBEFIANT, Rubefacient.

RUBE'OLA, Rubeola vulga'ris, (from rub~o, 'I
am red.') Rose'olse, Exanthe'sis, Rube'olse, Vetera'

-

no, B/ac'cise, Fer'sie, Blae'tise., Bovil'lse, Morbil'U,
Scarlati'na pustulo'sa seu milia'ris, Ee'bris mor-
billo'sa, Ty'phus morbillo'sus, Pkamicis'mtis, Ec-
phy'mata, Measles, (Sc. ) Mirles, (Prov.) Creas,

Creicds, Malls, Maules, Meas'lings, (F.) Bougeole,
Fihvre morbilleuee. One of the major exanthema-
ta; generally affecting individuals but once, and
produced by specific contagion. The rash usually
appears on the fourth, but sometimes on the third,

fifth, or sixth day of a febrile disorder; and, after

a continuance of four days, gradually declines

with the fever. The disease generally commences
from ten to fourteen days after the contagion has
been received. The eruption first shows itself in

distinct, red, and nearly circular spots, somewhat
less than the ordinary areolae of flea-bites. As
these increase in number, they coalesce; forming
small patches of an irregular figure, but approach-
ing nearest to that of semicircles or crescents.

These patches are intermixed with single, circu-

lar dots and with interstices of the natural colour
of the skin. On the face they are slightly raised,

so as to give the sensation of inequality of surface

to the finger passed over the cuticle. The disap-

pearance of the eruption is followed by desquama-
tion of the cuticle. Measles is not dangerous of

itself; but it is liable to induce pneumonia in win-
ter, and dysentery in summer, which are. at times,

very fatal. These are apt to come on at the time
of, or soon after, the disappearance of the erup-
tion. When they supervene, they must be treated

as idiopathic affections. It demands a general an-

tiphlogistic treatment. Willan has pointed out a

kind of Rubeola spu'iua, which he calls Rube-
ola sine Catar'rho. In this the rash runs its

regular course, with little fever or catarrhal affec-

tion; affording no certain security agaiust the
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commnn or regular disease. lie also gives the

name. RuBEOl v Nl'GRA or BLACK MbAS
an unusual appearance of the measles about the

seventh or eighth day, when the rash becomes
suddenly livid, with a mixture of yellow. It is

devoid of inconvenience or danger: and is re-

moved in a week or ten days by the mineral acids

and tonics.

Epidemic measles has occasionally prevailed

largely in the military service, and has been called

Measles.

Ribeola Spuria, Roseolas.

RUBEOLA, ll^seola;.

RUBEOLOID, {rubeola, and oia\) see Roseola.

RU'BIA, (from ruber, 'red.') R. tincio'rum sen

peregri'na seu sylves'tris seu ma'jor, Erythrod'a-

tinm, Ra'dix ru'bra, Dyer's Mad'der, Mad'der, (F.)

Garance. Family, Rubiaccae. Se.r. Syst. Tetran-
dria Monogynia. The root

—

liu'bia, (Ph. U. S.)

— has a bitterish, somewhat austere, taste, and a

slight, not agreeable, smell. It was formerly
considered deobstruent, detergent, and diuretic.

RUB IG"IX0 US, Rubigino'sus, (from rubigo,

gen. >ubig"inis, ' rust,') (F.) Rouille, Rusty. Hav-
ing the colour of rust. An epithet given to the

sputa in certain eases of pneumonia.
RUBINUS VERUS, (from ruber, 'red,') An-

thrax.

RIP, OR, 'redness,' Rubedo.
RUBRI'CA FABRI'LIS, (from ruber, 'red.')

A red, heavy, earthy matter, formerly employed
for making drying plasters; Hard Ruddle, Red
Chalk.

RuBRIGA Sixop'ica. A heavy, compact, reddish

earth from Sinope: formerly used in diarrhoea.

RUBRIN, (from ruber, 'red,') Hiematin.
RU'BUS, (from ruber, 'red.') The pharmaco-

pceial name (Ph. U. S. 1863) of the root of Rubus
Canadensis and Rubus villosus.

RUBUS AFFIXES, R. fruticosus.

RtBCS Arc'ticus, Shrub' Ly Strato'berry, Bac'cie

Korland'icse. Ord. Rosacese. Sex. Syst. Icosan-

dria Polygynia. The fruit is recommended by
Linnaeus as possessing antiseptic, refrigerant, and
antiseorbutie qualities.

Rubus Batus, R. caesius.

RUBUS Cfr'sit'S, R. Ba'tUS, Dew' berry plant,

nee bleue. The fruit resembles the black-

berry in appearance and properties. The bark of

the root of R. Trivia'lis seu Canadensis seu pro-

cnm'bems seu flagella'ru, American Dewberry, Low
Blackberry, is astringent-

Pi rises Canadensis, see R. caesius.

Rlbus Cham^emo'rus, Cloud'berry Tree, Cha-
itf, C. Norwe'gica, Chamst'drys, Cloud'ber-

ries, Kuotberries, (F.) Ronce de Montague. The
ripe fruit is sometimes prepared as a jam, and
used in fevers, Ac, to allay thir.-t. It has been
much extolled as an antiscorbutic.

RUBUS Feagellaris, see R. CEesius—r. Frain-

beesianus, R. idteus — r. Frondosus, R. frutico-

sus.

Rcbcs Frutico'sus, R. affi'nis seu panieula'tus

seu ui'ger seu frondo'sus seu vulga'ris, Gom'mon
Bram'ble, which affords Black' berries, Bramf-
bleberrieSf (Prov.) Bum'blekites, (F.) Ronce noire.

The berries are eaten as a summer fruit, of which
they form a poor variety. The bark of the rout

of the Rubus viUo'sus, American Blackberry, High
OV standing Blackberry, Hairy American Bramble,
is astringent, and has been used in the last Btages

of dysentery, and in cholera infantum.

Rubus Idjs'us, R. frambasia'nus, Ba'tos ,•

F.) Framboise, Ronce. The fruit of

*he best varieties — Rasps, (Prov.) Hindbenies—
is extremely agreeable ; and is much used. It was,

formerly, called Batinon moron, (jianvov ijopov).

Rcbus Niger, R. fruticosus— r. Occidentalis,

pee R. strigosus—r. Paniculatus, R. fruticosus—r.

1'rocumbeDs, see R. caesius.

Rubus Strigo'sus, Wild red rasp'berry, of the
United States. The leaves are often used ail a mild
astringent, as well as those of Ru'bus occin.

Black Rasp'berry.
Rubus Trivialis, see Rubus caesius— r. Villo-

sus, see Rubus fruticosus—r. Vulgaris, R. frutico-

RUCKING (from ructus,) Eructation.
B 1

(' T A M K X, (from ructare, ructatum, "to
belch,') Eructation.

RtJCTATIO, Eructation.
RUCTUATIO, Eructation.
1M i'TUOSITAS, see Eructation.
RUCTUS, Eructation—r. Acidus, Oxyregmia

—

r. Nidorosus. Cnissoregmia.
RUDBECK'IA LACIXIA'TA. (after the Rud-

becks, of Upsal,) Conejlower, Thimbletoeed; indi-
genous : Order, Compositae ; is diuretic, and has
been given in nephritic affections.

RUDDLE, HARD. Rubrica fabrilis.

RUDIMUX'TAL, Rudimenta'lis, (F.) Rudimen-
taire, (rudimentum, (from rudis, 'rude,') 'the first

beginning.') That which is but slightly devel-
oped.

RUDOLPHLA. FROXDOSA, (after C. A. Rudol-
phi. a botanist of Jena.) Butea frondosa.
RUE, Ruta

—

r. de Chevre, Galega officinalis

—

r. Common, Ruta—r. Goat's, Galega officinalis

—

r. Goat's, Virginia, Galega Virginiana — r. Mea-
dow, Thalictron

—

r.des Murailles, Asplenium rut*
muraria— r. dea Pres, Thalictron— r. Sauvage,
Ruta.

RUELLES, Wrinkles.
RUFT, (from rive, rived,) Eructation.
RUGA, pi. Rugie, Wrinkle.
ROGINE, (from Runcina,) Raspatorium.
RUGISSBMENT, Rugitus.
RUGI'TUS, Brycheth'mus, (rugire, rvgitnm, ' to

roar.') (F.) Rugissement. A Latin word, which
ordinarily expresses the roaring of the lion: and
which is used, by some medical writers, to desig-

nate a particular species of borborvgmus compared
to it.

RUGOSE, (from ruga,) Wrinkled.
RUGOUS, Wrinkled.
RUM. Tafia, Spir'itus Jamaicen'sis, Jfolas'sea

Spirit, (F.) Rhnm. A spirit distilled from sugar,

or molasses. See Spirit.

RUMA, Mamma.
RUM. BAY. Spiritus mvrcne.
RUM BUDS, Gutta rosea.

RU'MEX ACETOSELLA. gen. Ru'micis, (from
rumo, 'to suck,' in allusion to the Romans sucking
it to allay thirst [?] Sorrel;
indigenous ; has similar virtues with
RuMEX Aceto'sus. R. tubero'sus seu infernit'-

dius, Lap'athum praten'se, Ox'alis Aceto'sa, Ace-
to'sa vulga'ris sen praten'sis seu nos'tras, Anax'y-
ris, A. arren'sis. Sour dock, Sor'rcl, Com'mOH
Sor'rel, (Sc.) Docken, (F.) OseHl Aigrette,

Surelle. Ord. Polygonaceas. Sear. Syst. Hexandria
Trigynia. The leaves are rour, and are used in

cookery, and also as a refrigerant.

Rumex Acu'tus, Sharp-pointed Wild dock,
Oxylap'athum, Lap'athum, L. tylves'tre seu aeu'-

tum, Ru'me.r, R. paludo' s us seu piisi/'/us, Lap'a-
thus, (F. ) Patience sauvage. A decoction of the

root has long been used in cutaneous affections.

It is, sometimes, employed for the cure of the

itch.

Rumbx JStobnsis, R. scutatus.

Rumbx Ai.ri'sr rs, Aceto'sa Alpi'na. The syste-

matic name of the plant that affords Monk'*
Rhubarb, (F.) Rhabarbe des Moines. See Rumex
patientia.

Rumbx Aquaticus, Rumex hydrolapathum— r.

Britannica, Rumex hydrolapathum—r. Confertus,

R. ]>atientia— r. Digynus, Oxyria reniformis— r.

Glaucus, R. scutatus— r. Ilastatus, R. scutatus—
r. Hastifolius, R. scutatus.
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Rimex Htdrolap'athum, WaterDock, (Old

En_. Brokeleak, Hydrolapathum, Ru'mex aquat'-

ieuu hi. Britan'nica, ffer'ba Britan'nica, Lap'a-

thum aqnat'teum, V. Parelle, Patience d'eau. The
leaves of this plant are subacid, and said to be

laxative. The root has been used as a tonic, as-

tringent, and antiscorbutic. It has also been em-

ployed externally in some cutaneous affections.

Rcmex Intekmedius, R. acetosus.

Rcmex Obtusifo'i.hs. Lap'athwn m/lvea'tre,

BluntUaved Dock, Bitter dock. The root of this,

as well as of R. Cius'prs, Curl'ed, or Sour, or

Tel'low Dock—Rumex, (Ph. U. S.,)—has similar

virtues to those of the other species. Both have

rteeu used in decoction in the same cases as sar-

saparilla.

Rcmex Oxyotus, R. scutatus— r. Paludosus,

R. acutus.

Rcmex Patiex'tia, R. confer' tus, Lap'athum

horten'se, Rhabar'baruui nonacho'rum, Hippotap'-

athum, Patien'tia, Gar'den Pu'tience, Monk's Rhu'-

barb, (F.) Patience, Rhubarbe sauvage, Parelle.

This root, which is supposed to possess the vir-

tues of rhubarb, but in an inferior degree, is, ac-

cording to Linnaeus, obtained from the Rumex pa-

tientia ; acrording to Murray, from the Rumex
alpi'nuM.

Rcmex Pcsillus, R. acutus.

Rcmex Sangcix'ecs. The root of the blood'y

dock or blood)/ vein'ed Dock, has an austere and
astringent taste : and has been employed in dys-

entery. It is called, also. Lap'athum sanguin'eum,

(F.) Oseille ou Patience Rouge, Saugdra.gon.

Rumex Scuta'tcs, R. glau'cue seu hastifo'lius

seu JEtnen'sis seu oxyo'tus seu haeta'tue, Aceto'sa

rotundifo'lia seu Roma' ua seu Rotundifolia hor-

ten'eis seu scuta' ta, Lap'athum scuta' turn seu rotun-

'. Ro'rnan or Gar'den Sor'rel, Green Sauce,

French Sor'rel, (F.) Oseille Boucher, Oseille ronde,

Petite Oseille. Virtues the same as those of the

common sorrel.

Rumex Tuberose, R. acetosus.

RUMIXA'TIOX, Rumina'tio, (ruminare, 'to

ehew again,' from rufna or rumen, 'the ingluvies.')

Merycis'mus. A function peculiar to ruminating
animals, by which they chew a second time the

food they have swallowed. An analogous pheno-
menon is sometimes seen in man. One who rumi-
nates is termed, in French, merycole.

RUM IS, Mamma.
RUMMET, Pityriasis.

RUMP, ([D. Romp, [G.] Rumpf,) Croupon —
r. Bone, Coccyx.

RUNCHBS, Sinapis arvensis.

RUXCIXA, 'a plane,' Raspatorium.

RUXCIXULA, (dim. of runcina,) Raspato-
rium.

RUXKILL, Wrinkle.

RUXKLE, Wrinkle.

RUXXET, Rennet.

RUX'XIXG, Cur'sus, (F.) Course. A succession

of leaps, executed with rapidity, to transport the
body quickly from one place to another.

Ruxxixg, Rennet.

RUN ROUND, see Paronychia.

RUXSH, Sinapis arvensis.

RUPES, 'cliffs,' Lips of the Vulva. See Lip.

RU'PIA, Rhy'pia, Ul'cus aton'icnm, Ec'phlytii
Rhy'pia, Rhypa'ria, (from pvms, 'filth.') An erup-
tion of large flattish blebs, which contain a fluid

— at first serous, afterwards puriform, and often
bloody, which rapidly concretes into crusts, at

the base of which are ulcers of variable depths.
It requires the use of tonics internally, and of

stimulating ointments externally.

Rri-i.v E<( harot'ica, P< "' 1
j,;., infan'till*

seu qangrir.no'sns ; known in Ireland under the

names

—

white blis'ters, em' nig hives, and burnt ha

An affection which bears a close similarity to

pemphigus, particularly in the absence of a

rugous crust, whilst in its chief feature, that

ulceration, it evidently belongs to Rupia.

RU'PIAL, Rupia'lis. Appertaining or relating

to rupia.

RUPTIBILITAS, (ruptio and liabiHs, 'able,')

Fragilitas.

RUPTILITAS, Fragilitas.

RUPTIO, (from rumpere, ruptum, ' to break,')

Rhexis.

RUPTORIUM, (from rvmpere, ruptum, ' to

break/) Cauterium— r. Commune, Potassa fusa.

RUPTURA, (from rumpere, mptum, 'to break,')

Ecrexis, Hernia, Laceration, Rhexis— r. Corneae,

Ceratorrhexis — r. Herniosa, Hernia — r. Ovarii,

Oariorrhexis— r. Uteri, Uterus, rupture of the— r.

Vaginae, Colporrhexis.

RUPTURE, (from rumpere, ruptum, 'to break
or burst,') Hernia. Rhexis — r. du Ca?ur, Cardior-

rhexis— r. of the Groin. Bubonocele

—

r. de la Ma-
trice, Uterus, rupture of the— r. Wort, Herniaria
glabra.

RUPTURED, see Hernial.

RUS'CUS, R. aeulea'tus, Brue'cfts, Oxymyr'-
rhine, Oxymyr'aine, Bfyrtacan'tha, C'a/an'gelus,

Myaean'tha, Sco'pia re'gi". Wild tlyr'tle, Centro-

myr'ine, But'cher's Broom, (Prov.) Kneeholly, (F.)

Petit liou.r, Fragon. Ord. Smilaeeae. Sex. .

x

Dioecia Monadelphia. The root has been recom-
mended as an aperient and diuretic.

RUSCUS ACULEATUS, RU8CU8.

Risers Hypoglos'scm, Uvula'ria, Bypoglo*'-
sum, Hippogloss'um [?], Bitdin'gna, Bonifa'eia,

Lau'rus Alexandri'na ungustifo'lia, (F.i La&rier
Alexandria, Langue de literal. Formerly used
against relaxed uvula.

RUSH. SWEET, ([Sax.] ^ r c, nu r c, 'a reed.')

Acorus calamus, Juncus odoratus.

Rush, Uterine, ([D.] ruischen, 'to murmur,')
Emit placentaire.

RUSMA, see Orpiment.

RUSPIXIS STYPTIC, (pron. R**peen'i\)ie*
Styptic, Ruspini's.

Ruspi'ni's Tincture for the Teeth. An em-
pirical preparation, composed or' Florentine orris

^viij, Cloves^}, Rectified spirit 0\j, Ambergris ^j.

RUT. (from rugltus, ' the exclamation of ani-

mals in heat,'; Heat.

RU'TA, [pvrn,) R. '/'"'• horten'nit seu

al'tera, Peg'anum, B( n'sa,C ' <
•< r Rue, (P.) Rue,

Rhue, Rue sauvage, II- : Ord. Ruta-
ceae. Sex. Syst. Decandria Monogynia. The
plant has a strong, ungrateful odour, and bitter

pungent taste. It is - • acrid as to blister the

skin. Its properties are reputed to lie tonic,

stimulant, antispasmodic, and emmenagogue.
Dose, gr. xvtohjij* ^ne leases are officinal —
Ru'ta. (Ph. U. SO

O'leum Ru'tse, distil'led Oil of Hue, is antispas-

modic; and, externally, rubefacient. D>
ij to vj.

Ruta Altera, Ruta— r. Capraria, Galega ofli-

cinalis— r. Graveolens, Ruta— r. Hortensi

— r. Muraria, Asplenium ruta muraria.

RUTABULUM, Penis.

RUTA'CEUM, (from ruta.) Vinegar of rue.

RUTIDOMA, gen. Rutido'matis, see Rqtidoeii.

RUTIDO'SIS, Rytido'xi*, Rhytido'tie, (pvnluxm,,

from 'f,vrdo<ji. ' I wrinkle.' and osis.) Thfc act of

wrinkling; as Rutido'ma means a shrivelled oi
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wrinkled body. A destruction or atrophy of

the eye. Corrugation and subsidence of the

eornea.
RTJYSCHIA'NA TU'NICA, (F.) Lame ou

Membrane Ruysehienne. According to Ruysch,

(pron. Rieehf) the Dutch anatomist, ami the

greater part of his disciples, the choroid coat of

the eye is formed of two lamiiue. His .-<>n gave

to the inner the name Tunica Bnyschiu'nn or M< m-

bra'na Buyschia'na seu Rnysch'ii.

Tu'niea Oellulo'ea Ruyechla'na is the areolar

Bubstanoe under the peritoneal eov<

stomach. It is not numbered among the coats

of that organ.

RYE, ([Sax.] jiyje,) Secale—r. Hornei
— r. Bobbin's, Polytrichuui juniperinum— r. Spur-

ia -.1. j::_

RYTIDOSIS, Rutidosis.

RYTIS, [pens,) Wrinkle.

S.

S, S. A. <tc, see Abbreviation.

S. Romanem, Sigmoid flexure of the Colon.

B LAG, Trine.

BABADILLA, ([S.] CebadiUa,) Veratrum saba-

udlla. see Yeratrina.

BABADILLIN, see Yeratrina.

SABATILLA, Veratrum sabadilla.

SABBATIA, (after Sabbat i, an Italian bota-

iWst.) Chironia angularis—s. Angularis, Chironia

jc*gularis.

SABINA, Juniperus sabina.

SABINE, Juniperus sabina.

SABLE, 'sanded,' (from salulum, 'sand.')

Having the appearance as if strewed with sand.

The terms sable and piqueti are sometimes ap-

plied to the brain, when a slice of it exhibits red

points as if it had been strewed with red sand.

Such is the case in cerebral hyperemia.

SABOT DE VEXUS JAONE, 'yellow sabot

of Yenus,' Cypripedium luteum.

SABUCUS, Sambucus.
SAB'ULOUS, Sabulo'sus, Areno'sus, Psammo'-

des, (sabulum, 'sand.') The sandy deposit often

seen in the urine.

SABULUM COXARII, see Pineal gland.

SABURA, Saburra.

SABUR'RA, Sabu'ra, Sor'des, (F.) Saburre.

This word signifies, by derivation, ' coarse sand,

or ballast,' sabulum. In its common accepta-

tion, it means foulness of the stomach, as it is

sometimes called;— vitiated matters supposed to

be retained and accumulated in the stomach—the

result of imperfect digestion — and which have

been sometimes considered as a morbid product

of the mucous secretion of that organ, or of the

biliary secretion ; at others, as a residuum from

alimentary substances badly digested. The Sa-

bur'ral state, Collu'cies gas'trica, Crudita'tes ven-

tric'uli, Gastris'mus, (F.) Embarras gastrique, Etat

eaburral, is an accumulation of saburra? in the

stomach, (F.) Saburres gastriques, which the Hu-
morists considered to be the cause of a number
of diseases.

Saberra Yermixosa, Helminthiasis.

SABUR'RAL, Suburra'lis. Relating or apper-

taining to saWrae,—as the ' saburral state.'

SABURRATIO, Arenatio.

SABUBBE, Saburra.

SADUBBES GASTBIQUES, see Saburra.

SAC, see Sack— s. Hernia ire, Hernial sac— s.

Lachrymal, see Lachrymal puncta — s. of the

Omentum, see Epiploon, gastrohepatic.

SACCADE, see Respiration, jerking.

SACCA'TED, Saeea'tue, (from saccus, 'a sac,')

Encysted. Also, ponched, as the Colon. .SW-
cmlated, Saccula'tus, are diminutives of Saccated,

and Saccatus.

SACCHAR, (oa<xap,) Saccharum.
SACCHARHYDBOLE, Syrup.

SACCHARI F.EX, 'dregs of sugar,' Me-
Jksses.

SACCHAR IX A, Saccharolis.

SACCHARINE, Sacchari'nus, (F.) Saccharin,

Olueoeique, Glycosique, (from saccharum, 'sugar.')

Having the nature of, or containing, sugar.

SACCHAEO-ALCOOLE, Ratafia.

SACCHAROGUMMITA, {saccharum, and gum-
mi,) see Glycyrrhiza.

SACCHABOLE LIQUIDE, Mellitum, Syrup
— t, Mottf Conserva, Elcctuarium — s. Solide, see

Pastel, and Tabella.

SACCHAROLES (P.), Sacchari'na, (from sac-

charum.) A name given by MM. Henry and

Guibourt to medicines which have sugar or honey
for excipient, or for predominant principle. M.
Beral so calls an exact mixture of pulverizi

with other substances also in powder, but in less

quantity.

SACCHAROM'ETER, (F.) Saecharomitre,

Pese-sirop, (saccharum, and fierpov, 'measure/)

A hydrometer adapted for determining the density

of syrups. See Areometer.

SACCHAROMYCES, (saccharum, and //v^$,

'fungus,') Torula cerevisiae.

SACCHARORRHCEA, (saccharum, and <

P «»»

' to flow,') Glycyrrhoea— s. Cutanea, Sudor dulcis.

SACCHARORRHCE'A Lac'tea, Galactorrlf

chara'ta. A secretion of unusually sweet milk.

Saccharorrhcea Pelmona'lis, Spu'tum dul'ei

seu saccharu'tum. The copious expectoration of

unusually sweet matter from the lungs.

Saccharorrhcea Urixosa, Diabetes mellitus.

SACCHARUM, (oniocafm,) Sac'char, (aaK^ap,

from Arabic, or rather Sanscrit, Sahar, 'white

earth;') Su'char, Sac'char, Suffer, Zu'char, Zu -

euro, As'xakur, Ti'gala, Zac'charum, Zo'zar, Zu' -

charum, Zuc'carum, Zu'chra, Mel arundina'ceum,

Sugar, (F.) Sucre. The produce of the juice of

Sac'charum officina'rum seu officinale of Lin-

naeus, Cal'amus In'dicus seu Sacchari'nus, Arun'-

do saccharifera of Sloane; Sugar Cane, (1

ne a Sucre, Canuamclle. Ord. Gramim

8

Syst. Triandria Digynia; and also of the beet,

maple, Chinese sugarcane, (Sorg'hum saccharu'tum.)

<fec.

True Sugars are those with which alcoholic

fermentation may be effected, by the addition of

yeast and water. They are:

—

Species. Varieties.

| Hard sugar of the cane, maple, beet,

{ chestnut, &c.

j Liquid sugar, sugar of malt, of the
"

/ sweet potato, melasses, honey, &c.

j
Hard sugar of the grape, ripe fruits,

3
| starch, diabetes, &c.

4 Hard sugar of the mushroom.

Imper'/ect sugars are those in which alcoholic

fermentation cannot be effected by means of yeast

and water.
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Sp'S
' inna.

Milk.

3 _!ue.

4 Liquorice.

5 Picromel.

- is prepared from the ;uice of

:.e, boiled with the addition of quick-
lime or common vegetable alkali. It is

pharmacv, for tl. n of syrr.

: lb nutritious, a:

ployed as an aliment, and as a eutrophic demul-
cent and ant I in small quantities

- In tea. it is _:ee with dys-
peptics; an evil which
when the same substance is taken m

normal formation by the
liver. It is y assimilated than other
varieties of mgar.fi

babuji Aoer'mm, 8. Oama
is often used as a demulcent.
hakim Album. & yuri/ica'turn, S

-

•r. Doublt

iarum Aluhtbta'tuv. Equal parts of
ichite sugar and alum, powdered. U.-

n'dum seu can'tnm
seu can'thum, Al'phem\\ - .

gar cau'died, (F.) Sucre Cana . tallized
juice of the

BAKUV CaWDUM, B. Candidum— B. Can-
thum. S. Candidum— s. Cantum. S. Caudidum—s.

Commune. Baoeharom nonpuriticatuin.

. Prov.)
Sugar bar'h . Penid'ium, Sac'charum
penid'iui. is a variety of sugar can lv.

n.iRVM L lilk.

vpurifica'ti-m. .V«*eora'do.
ten, or vwist su

if £ coimnu'ne, S.
'!-J can'me, or coarse sugar.

tarim Officixarcm. see Saeeharuni— s.

Penidium. S. hordeatum— s. Rosaoeum, Confectio
^.lturni. Plumbi raperac

JHARUREy txkarmm.) A me-
dicine i :n the intimate union :

with the medicinal principles of alcohol or ethe-
real tinctures.

SACCULATED. E:

BACCULATUS, E:
- CULI ADIPOSI,

aalicophori. see Laeuna of Bone—s.

the larynx.
ili Mepicixa'lfs. L.i_~ e ntaining me-

dicinal substances.

•Li Medullars ullary mem-
brane.

- iim. of saccus, <a sac.') This
name has been given t ruied by the
membrauous vestibule, which open in-

other, and contain the ot<dithi and ofoeoM
of these is termed the sao-ulus restib'uli; the other
saccul • - - aicircular canals.

- M rsapioB — s. Cephalicus. Cueu-
pha— s. Chylifer seu rorifer, Beeeptaeolom chyli

Pericardium—s. Ellipticus. see Semi-
circular canals — s. Lactifer: :iferous

Lrs Lasth'618. A ea?eal pouch, of
variable size, formed by the mueous membrane
in the ventricles of the"i. ;

us MsDlCDTAUS, Pulvinar medicatum—s. SphmrieUB, see Semicircular oai

b. Vestil a ,

-

i, see £ ilus.

"•"••• G -a. I u ©oli, Cmeam
Li, C»cum- », Pericardium— s.

' Epiploicus. Epiploon — s. ITerniosus, Hernial sa<3— & Intestini crassi. C*ium — s. Lacrumalis,
Lachrymal sac — s. Lacrymalis. Lachrymal sac—
s. Laeteus, Reoeptaeulnm chyli— s. Muc
Bursas mucosa — b. PeritonsBi retroventrieularis,
see Epiploon, gastrohepal —

b. Pleurae, Pleura
arum eavarum. Sinus dexter cordis — s.

Venarum pulmonalium. Sinus pulmonalis—s.Ven-
trieuli. see Stomach.

I, holy.' Sacral — s. Ignis,

Trausversalis dorsL

1RDOTIS I i i. of sacerdos, 'a
priest.") Arum maculatum.

rET F. . :: mi
laeed auiung

mmunicate to them ai

odour. The following is a formula for the pow-
der they contain. I

each one ounce

:

ounce and a half: i sandal wood,
one drachm ; otto

of lavender, oil of bergamot, each one drachm;

SACK. F. ) See, •dry.' A dry wine used by
our a:

f & y.
-. > cluso'rium; (Sax. pac.

or pouch.
Sack. He?. ^

herniaire. An envelope or pouch, forme i

serous membrane of the cavity, whence ..

|
el. We distinguish, in a hernial sac,

its orifice or the t ..lmuni-
cates with the great cavity" lined by the serous
membrane: its cervix or' neck, (F.) Collet, the
narrow portion on the orifice,

times occurs: the bod
t/,

round, prominent part

;

and the fundus or bottom,— ;he part opposite to
the or :

from sack, aud posset.) A
-.ick, milk, and other ingre-

dients.

Sack. Se'rofs. The shut cavity formed by
any serous membrane, as by the pleura
toneum.
Sack Whet. Wine whey.
SACRA FISTULA. Vertebral column.

D, seeS
s

S \ That
which belongs or relate; to the sacrum. A name
given to several i

Sack vl Ar'tehies ai into. 1.

The ante'rior or mid'dle

of the Sa'crum of Chaussier. which arises from the
posterior part of the abdominaJ aorta, in :

the 4th lumbar vertebra. It deacon Is nr-
peutiue manner, upon the Baerovertebral articu-
lation, and on the anterior surface of the sacrum
it furnishes many lateral branches, which unite
with the lateral sacral arteries, and enter the an-

il tend foramina. to be distributed to the
membranes of the mar:
s<terai arterie*. which are two in number:
each side. They arise from the hyp. .

the ilio-lumbar. or from the gluteal:

before the anterior sacral foramina, anastomosing
in an arched man:.
the middle sacral. They give off •

. which enter the sacral for*
una : and internal branches, which are dis-
tributed to the pyrainidalis. sacrum.

.:. As'pzct. An -

where the sacrum is situated.— (Barclay, x :'

j the same writer adverbia.
Is the sacral as] I

e lower limbs.
'iouttitres Mereet. Twu

longitudinal excavati.us, slightly marked, at thf
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posterior surfac? of the sacrum; which appear to

terminate the vertebral grooves or gutters.

u, NERVES, (F.) Nerfa sacres, are gene-

rally six in number. They arise from the termi-

nation of the spinal marrow. The first, united

with the great cord which descends from the

lnmbar plexus, concurs with the three others in

the formation of the sacral or sciatic plexus. The
third and fourth, with branches of the great

sympathetic, form the hypogastric plexus. The
fifth and sixth [coccyge'al nerve) are distributed

to the iscbioooceygeus muscle, and to the sphinc-

ter and levator ani.

Sacral Plex'us, Seiat'ic plex'us— the sa'cral

por'tion of the eru'ral plexiu» of Chaussier, con-
stituted as just mentioned, is situate in front of

the pyramidalis. It gives off, backwards, two
nranches, called the pudic, (F.) honteux, and the

lesser sciatic. It terminates in the great sciatic

nerve.

SACR0, Sacral.

SA'CRO, in composition, relating or belonging
to the sacrum.
SACROCOCCYGEAL, Sacrococcyge'us. Re-

lating to the sacrum and coccyx.

Sacrococcygeal Auticula'tion is that of

the lower extremity of the sacrum with the su-

perior faeette of the coccyx. It is closed by two
ligaments, — an anterior and a posterior sacro-

coccygeal,

SACROCOSTALIS, (costa, 'a rib,') Sacrolum-
bal— s. Femora/, Glutaeus major.

SACROCOXALGIA, (sacro, coxa, 'the hip,'

and aXyoi, 'pain.') Some authors have called

thus a rheumatic affection of the sacroiliac sym-
physis.

SACROILIAC, SacroVi'acus. That which
relates to the sacrum and ilium.

Sacroiliac Articula'tjon, Stm'phtsis or

SvxCHONDRO'SIS, Il'iosa'cral articula'tion, sym'-

physis or synchondrosis, is the union of two sur-

faces,— two inclined planes, broader above than
below ; one formed by the sacrum, the other by
the ilium. Both surfaces are incrusted by an
articular cartilage. The bands which strengthen
them are the two sacrosciatic ligaments, the
sacrospinal, a sacroiliac ligament, and some ir-

regular fibres. The sacroiliac ligament is a very
thick assemblage of short, dense, irregular fibres,

occupying the space which the sacrum and ilium

leave between them, behind their articular sur-

face. Some authors have termed some irregular

.bres, situate in front of the sacroiliac articula-

(ion, anterior sacroiliac ligaments, in opposition

to the preceding fascia?, which they call posterior

sacroiliac.

SACROISCHIATICUS, Sacrosciatic.

SACROLUMHA IRE, Sacrolumbal.
SACROLUMBA LIS, Sacrolumbal
SACROLUM'BAR, Sacrolurhba'lis, Sacro-lom-

la ire. That which belongs to the sacrum and
loins.

SacROLTTMBAR, Sncrolumba'lis, Sacrolumba'ris
Mus'cle, Sacrocosta' lis, Dorsotrache'lian portion

of the Sacrospinal, of Chaussier, (F.) Lombo-
:<>>to-trac}ielieii, Sacro-lombaire, is seated at the

posterior part of the trunk ; is thick and triangu-

lar below; flat and thin in the remainder, and
terminates in a point at its upper extremity. It

is attached to the posterior surface of the sacrum
;

to the corresponding portion of the crista ilii; to

the extremities of the transverse processes of the

lumbar vertebrae : to the angles of the eleven in-

terior ribs; to the tuberosity of the first, and the

posterior tubercle of the transverse processes of

the last five cervical vertebrae. The sacrolum-
bal straightens the vertebral column when bent
forwards, and maintains it straight. By means
of its insertion into the ribs, it can elevate or de-

p<-*.,s§ these bones, according as it contracts from

above to below, or from below to above. It acts,

consequently, sometimes as an inspiratory, at
others as an expiratory muscle.
From six or eight of the lower ribs arises an

equal number of fleshy portions, which terminate
at the inner side of this muscle, and are called
Mns'cnli Accessor 'it seu Additamen'tum ad S<tcro-

lumba'lem, (F.) Accessoires du Sacro-lombaire,
From the upper part of the sacrolumbal a

fleshy slip, called Cervica'lis descen'dens, Cervi-
ealis descendens Diemerbroeck' ii, Transversa'lis

eollatera'lis col'li, Accesso'rius ad Sa'crolumba'-
lem, (F.) Transversaire grele, runs up, to be fixed
to the transverse processes of the fourth, fifth,

and sixth cervical vertebra?, by three distinct

tendons. These last parts, though separated by
some anatomists, belong to the sacrolumbalis.

S A C R S C I A T'l C, Sacroischiat'icus. That
which belongs to the sacrum and ischium.

Sacrosciatic Ligaments are two ligaments
which assist in securing the sacroiliac articula-

tion. The great or posterior sacrosciatic liga-

ment extends from the crista ilii and the sides

of the sacrum and coccyx to the tuberosity of the
ischium. The less or anterior sacrosciatic liga-

ment arises from the same point, and terminates
in the spine of the ischium.

SACROSPINAL, Dorsotrachelian portion of

the sacrolumbalis.

SACROSPINA'LIS. That which relates to

the sacrum and spine. Under this name, Chaus-
sier describes the sacrolumbalis, longissimus
dorsi, transversalis, transversospinal, and in-

tertransversalis muscles. He divides it into three

portions. It is the Erec'tor spi'nie, Exten'sor dorsi

commu'nis, Lum'bocosta'lis.

SA CR TR CHANTERIEN, Pyramidalis.

SACROVER'TEBRAL, Sacrovertebra'lis.

That which relates to the sacrum and the ver-

tebra?.

Sacrovertebral Articula'tion is the junc-
tion of the last vertebra? of the loins with the
sacrum. The angle, which these two bones form
at the anterior part, has been called the Prom'on-
tory of the Sa'crum, or the Sacrover' iebral

An'gle.

Sacrovertebral Lig'ament is a strong liga-

ment, which passes from the anterior part of each
of the transverse processes of the last lumbar
vertebra to be attached to the base of the sacrum.
Its use is to maintain the articulation of those
two bones mi situ,

SA'CRUM, (neuter of sacer,) Os sacrum seu
basila're seu Al'agas seu la' turn seu tlu'nium,

Ver'tebra vuuj'na, Albagia'zi, Hi'eron ost'eon,

Clu'nis, Subver'tebra, Subver' tebr urn, Vet'ula, (from
sacer, ' sacred;' because it contributes to protect

the genital organs, which were considered sacred
;

or because it was offered in sacrifice.) The bone,

which forms the posterior part of the pelvis, and
is a continuation of the vertebral column. The
sacrum is symmetrical and triangular, situate at

the posterior part of the pelvis, and concave an-

teriorly. It has : 1. A pel' vie or ante'rior surface,

which corresponds to the pelvic cavity, and had
four transverse furrows, that point out the parts

where the primitive portions of the bone were
separated from each other. On each side there

are four foramina, called anterior sacral; these

are oblique, and decrease in size from above
downwards. Through them pass the anterior

branches of the sacral nerves. 2. A spi'nal or

posterior surface, which is convex, rough, and
covered by muscles. Upon the median line are

four horizontal, tubercular eminences, forming a
continuation of the spinous processes of the ver-

tebra? ; and below, a triangular notch, where the

sacral canal terminates. On each side of the sur-

face are four foramina, called posterior sacral,
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the act-?.

f the sacral
. •

It is articulated

with the last lumbar vertebr -een the
orifice of the »neral carnal, of a triangular shape,
which decreases in width from above downward;
terminates the vertebral canal; is lined by a j r^-

longation of the cerebral membranes; contains
the fasciculi of the sacral nerves ; communicatee,
extern I foramina: and termi-
nates at the triangular notch on the post

surface of the bone. At the sides of the upper
orifice of the sacral canal are two articular pro-
cesses, which receive the articular pnx
the last lumbar vertebra. The projection, formed
by the union of the base of the sacrum with the
last lumbar vertebra, is called the Prom'omtorgt
Promomto'rinm O- treat An'gle of the

Sa'erm. -
\ ~'U:bral An'gle. 4. A eoeeygefal

face or a*pt t eoeeygienne ou Sommet,
which is very narrow, and is articulated with the
C-<cyx. 5. 7V© lateral margin*, which have,

-
- T - . .-.-.[

the ilium.

The sacrum is developed by 30 to 36 points of

TURKISH, Sella Turcica.

>rthamus tinctorius.

.arthamus tinctorios.

. Arab, m/arai,
« yellow/ jT— s. Bastard. Canhamus tinctorins— s. Dyers",

Carthamus tinctorius.

er. Carthamus ticct<:

:

I ;.w. Cvichicum autumnale.

Latard, Carthamus
tinctorius, Colchicum autumnale— «. de» Inde*.
Curcuma longa— ». de Man apfritif. Ferri sub-
earbonas— *. de Jfar* astringent, Cokothar— ».

da Pre*. Colchicum autumnale— *. Raeime de,

Carcuma longa.

CFM, Carthamus tinctorius.

wife In ancient Borne, t

exercised, also, the calling of magicia

. and perfumers: and we:
cially called upon to induce abortion. Also,
- -

s tuberosa.
smjnxmar,) Sag'apin. Serap?-

I
Gamme ofrapniqne. A gumresin. sup-
be obtained from the Fer'nla Per**iea.

-jibellifene. t Pentandria I

Its odour is fetid and alliaceous : taste pungent,
h, nauseous. It is in small, agglutinated

masses of a yellow colour: tenacious: breaking
with a horny fracture. It is a reputed antispas-
modic and emmenagogue. Dose, gr. x ;

"

- _3penum.
.. — s. Indian, Earatorium perfo-

-.

Tea. Infusum salviae.

Tree. Lantana.
Salvia Africans. S. Errata.

.'•/_»/£, sage or wise woman/ Mid-
wife

-ine.M Epiploon.
IRURGMB1

of tl - -.ia.

MEN VITBI. Soda, subcarbonate of.

8mmkttM'h; Sagitta'tms, (from
magitta, 'an arrow.*)

TAL FrR row. SagtYtal Groove. (F.) Gout-
tHre nagittale. is a channel on the median line of
the inner surface of the skullcap. It is exca-
vated in the os frontis. in the two parietal and
occipital bones, and extends from the crista galli
to the internal occipital protub^ra:

the longitudinal sinus, which has been called the
sagittal *imm*.

-r'TCRK, Obe&a tntu'ra sen I

Sntn'ra Yirga'ta sen Jmgn'i
Rhahdm'dem, Rkabdo'de*. Rhabdol'den* sen 2?*"-

parieta'li* sen Interparietal!: The suture which
the two parietal bones, and which extends,

from before to behind, on the median line, from
the coronal suture to the lambdoidal.
called, from tagittn, 'an arrow." because H
to meet the coronal suture as an arrow meets the

fa bow.

from mgitt,,,
•an arrow.' owing ,lent form
leaves.) Ar'ntriead, Ar
P°ta of Esculent,
yielding fecula like arrow-r
cooling and subastringent, and are at times ap-
plied to the feet in cases of yaws and dropsical
swellings of the legs. The leaves are aj

the breasts to dispel milk.

ITTA'RIUM ALEXIPE
Jfalae'e* ra'dix, Cam'na Im'dica, Arnn'dt In'diea,
A r : :-:\'.-.t,.-.:[ -;

:
-. -'__ VV '_

:_[ .. ..- ;c; .

posed to be a remedy for wounds by poisoned
arrows.

HTTATUB B :aL

7N, Awfgrmm
palma'cenm, (F. i S>igon. Sag-e : toga is the Malar
name for various palms.) A fecula. obtained from
the pith of the Safgm* Rnmtpn'ii. Ogfeua cireina'li*,
C. rerolu'ta, £c_, growing in the Moluce s

ippine Isles, «xc. and which is brou _

small gz mesubsta: tained
from ti es, but it to that
from the East. By boiling in water or milk,
sago becomes soft and transparent, and forms an
agreeable and nutritious food in febrile, calculous,
and other disorder ade palatable by
sugar, lemonjjuice, or wine, where the las:

eontraindicated.

To make sago into a proper mucilage for the
sick, a tablespoonful of it should be macerated in
a pint of water for two hours, and then boiled for
fifteen minutes, stirring assiduously. Care must
be taken, that the grains are perfe
by long boiling and constant stirr

Sago po**et is made by putting tago. ^ij. into
water, Oij : boiling until the muci'age is formed

;

then rubbing mgnr, 335, on the rind of a lemon,
and putting it with tiuet*re of g^ger. •';

akerry, Oss : adding this mixture t» the mucilage,
and boiling for five mini; tea.— It is a g
rative.

- e Solanum tuberosum, and Ar-
row-root, common—s. Portlat I

maculatum.
- :

- _ .

1. Rum-
phiL Heel — -

- - _

.

uia.

BAIDSCHpTZ WATER. Se.dschuti water.

from *aigmer. ( 'L.~ tawgmim,
'blood.'ll *to bleed.' 1 Bloodletting
Spoliativa phsebotomia.

NEMBNT DU SEZ. • bleeding of the
nose.' .

BAIL 5EA6K8 OF. Sai
nature of their occupation, are liable to m

I of these may. h> wever. be warded
off by proper attention to cleanliness and ventila-
tion.

hne gnidiua—*. Domi, (from *agi*a. *fatot - pnep«-
imtaa.
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SAINT AM AND, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Sulphuretted waters, in the department of Du
Nord, France. They contain carbonic and sulpho-
hydri'* aoids. The Bone or deposit contains sulpho-
uydric acid, and salts of iron and magnesia. Tem-
perature, 64° to S2° Fahrenheit. Season, from the
Irt of June to the 1st of September.
SAINT ANTHONY'S FIRE, Erysipelas.
SAINT AUGUSTINE', CLI'M \TK OP. This

seaport of Florida is a frequent retreat during
the winter season for the valetudinarian from the
more northern parts of the United States. The
climate is certainly comparatively mild and equa-
ble; but it is liable to frequent northeast storms.
There are only a few days, however, in winter, in
which the invalid cannot take exercise in the open
air. Tampa Bay, and Pensaoola, in Florida, and
Mobile, in Alabama, which are sometimes visited
by the consumptive, are less liable to the storms
in question.

SAINT CATHERINE'S SPRINGS, sec Cana-
da, Mineral waters of.

SAINT CHARLES'S ROOT, Carlo Sancto (Ra-
dix).

V

SAINT CROIX, Santa Cruz.
SAINT JAMES'S WORT, Senecio Jacobaea,

Thlaspi bursa.

SAINT JOHN'S DANCE, see Mania, dancing.
—St. John's Wort, Hypericum perforatum.
SAINT KITTS. see West Indies.
SAINT LEON'ARD'S, CLI'MATE OF. This

place, which is situate about a mile to the west-
ward of Hastings, in Sussex, England, is less shel-
tered than it, and is therefore a less favourable re-
treat, during the winter months, for the phthisical
valetudinarian.

SAINT MYON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Some cold, acidulous waters at Saint Mvon, near
Riom, in the department of Puy-de-dome. They
contain free carbonic acid, subcarbonate of soda,
chloride of sodium, and carbonate and sulphate of
lime.

SAINT NECTAIRE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Springs in the department of Puy-de-Dome.
Frame. They contain carbonic acid, bicarbonate
of soda, and chloride of sodium. Temperature. 75°

Season, from June 15th to Septem-ih.to 10.1° F
ber 15th

SAINT PARDAUX, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Chalybeate springs in the department of Al-
lien Frnnce. They contain carbonic acid and iron.
SAINT SAUVEUR, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS

<>F. Sulphurous waters in the department of
Hautes-Pynmees, France. Temperature, 76° to
9:\° Fah. The springs are frequented from May
to October.

SAINT VINCENT'S, see West Indies.
SAINT VITUS'S DANCE, Chorea, sec Mania,

dancing— s. Yitus's Dance of the Yoice Balbu-
ties.

SAIR, (sore,) Ulcer.
SAIRE. Esaera,
SA ISOmY, Season.
SAKI, see Spirit.

SAL, gen. Su'lia,
(

f
aA f.) Salt— s. Absinthii, Po-

tassaB aubcarbonas, see Potash—s. Acetosellse, Po-
tass, oxalate of—s.Acetosus amnmniaenlis. Liquor
ammoniae acetatis— s. Acidum benzoes, Benjamin— s. Aeratus, see Potassae oarbonas— s. Albus,
Soda, muriate of—s. Alembroth, Alembroth salt—
s. Alkali, Soda, subcarbonate of— s. Alkalinus
fixus fossilis, Soda— s. Amarum, Magnesias sul-
phas— s. Ammoniac, volatile, Ammonias oarbonas—s. Ammoniacum. Ammoniae murine—s. Annuo.
niacum martiale, Ferrum ammoniatum— s. Am-
moniacum secretum Glauberi, Ammonias sulphas—s. Ammoniacum tartareum, Ammoniae tartras

—

8. Ammoniacum vegetabile, Liquor ammoniae ace-
tatis— s. Ammoniaous nitrosus, Ammoniae nitras
- «. Ammonia?. Ammonia; murias— s. Anglicanum,

Magnesias sulphas— s. Anglicum, Ma;;ne5iae snl-
phas— s. Antiepileptious of Weissman, Cuprum
ammoniatum—s. Antimonii, Antimonium tartari-
zatum—s. Armoniacum, Ammonias murias—s. Ar-
tis, Alembroth salt—s. Asphaltitia, Pit noben—s.

Catharticus amarus, Magnesias sulphas— s. Ca-
tharticus Glauberi, Soda, sulphate of— s. Commu-
nis, Soda, muriate of— s. Cornu cervi volatile, Am-
monia' carbonas—s. Culinaris, Sofia, muriate of—
s. Digestivua Sylvii, PotassaB murias—s. Diureti-
CUS, PotassaB acetas— s. de Duobus, Potassae sul-
phas — s. E^bsdamense, Magnesia; sulphas— s.

Enixum, PotassaB supersulphas— s. Epsomensis,
Magnesias sulphas— s. Essentiale Benzoes, Benja-
min—s. Essentiale corticis Peruviani. Quinine— s.

Febrifugus of Lemery, Potassae supersulphas—s.

Febrifugus Sylvii, Potasses murias— s. Pontium,
Soda, muriate of— s. Fossilis, Soda, muriate of— s.

Fuliginis, Ammoniae carbonas—s. Gemmae, Soda,
muriate of— s. Herbarum, Potassae Bubcarl
s. Indus, Saccharum album— s. Lixiviosum, see
Lixivium—s. Lucidum, Soda, muriate of—s. Ma-
rinus, Soda, muriate of— s. Martis, Ferri sulphas
—s. Martis muriaticum sublimatum, Ferrum am-
moniatum— s. Mirabile perlatum, Soda, phosphate
of— s. Mirabilis Glauberi. Soda, sulphate of— s.

Muriaticum baroticum, Baryta, muriate of— s.

Nitrum, Potassae nitras— s. Ossium, Ammonia)
carbonas— s. Panchrestum, PotassaB tartras — s.

Petrae, Potassae nitras— s. Plumbi, Plumbi super-
acetas—s. Polychrestus, Potassae sulphas—s. Po-
lychrestuin Seignetti, Soda, tartrate of— s. Poly-
chrestus Glaseri, Potassae sulphas cum sulphure

—

s. Prunella?, PotassaB nitras fusus sulphatis paucillo
mixtus—s. Rupellensis, Soda, tartrate of—s. Sa-
piential, Alembroth salt, Potassae sulphas—s. Sa-
turni, Plumbi superacetas—s. Scientiae, Alembroth
salt— s. Secretus Glauberi, Ammoniae sulphas—s.

Sedativus Hombergi, Boracic acid—s. Sedlicensis,
Magnesiae sulphas— s. Seignetti, Soda, tartrate of—s. Sennerti, Potassae acetas—s. Seydschiitzense,
Magnesiae sulphas— s. Soda?, Soda, subcarbonate
of—s. Sodomenus, Bit noben—s. Succini, Succinic
acid— s. Tartari, Potassae subcarbonas, see Potash— s. Tartari essentiale, Tartaric acid— s. Tartari
sulphuratum, Potassae sulphas—s. Urinae, Micro-
cosmicum Sal—s. Urinosum, Urea— s. Yeuetabilis,
Potassae tartras— s. Vita'. Alemhroth salt—s. Vit-
rioli, Zinci sulphas—s. Vitrioli narcoticum, Bora-
cic acid— s. Volatile, Ammoniae carbonas, Spiritus
ammoniae aromaticus— s. Volatile Benzoes, Ben-
jamin—s. Volatile boracis, Boracic acid—s. Vola-
tile oleosum Sylvii, Spiritus ammonia' aromaticus— s. Volatile succini, Succinic acid — s. Yolatilis
salis ammoniaci, Ammoniae carbonas—s. Vomito-
rium vitrioli, Zinci sulphas.

SALAAM orSALAM CONVULSION, see Con-
vulsion, Salaam.
SALAB. Salep.

SALACITAS, Salacity, Satyriasis— s. Vulvae,
Nymphomania.
SALACITY, Sala'cioumeBt, Salae"itat

f (F.)
Sfdncitt, (xnlax, Bala'cis, 'lustful, lecherous.')
Lecherousness

; strong desire for venery.
SALAD, (from [L.] sal, salt, [F.] sa/S, 'salted,')

Sallet, (F.) Salade. Fresh herbs— as lettuce,
dressed with salt. oil. vinegar, &c.

S VLAD, CORN, Valeriana dentata.
SALAP, Salep.

SALCOMBE, CLIMATE OF. A small place—
the Montpellier of Buxham—which is one of the
warmest spots on the S. W. coast of England, and,
therefore, in this respect adapted for the phthisi-
cal invalid as a winter retreat.

SALEP'. Salop', Saloop' (usually so pro-
nounced.) Salab', Salop'. The prepared bulb
of the Or'chi* mat'cnla and other species of Orchis.
The salep of Cachmere is from a species of En-
loph'im Salep is in small, irregular, hard masses.
In its composition in relation to water, it is closely
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iua to tragaoanth. It is possessed of simi-

lar virtue with sago, tapioca, Ac. The mucilage is

prepared by d ss living the powdered salep in hot

water, witli assiduous stirring, and adding to the

solution sugar and milk. An indigenous salep

in male in France from Orel/is wtaeula'ta,

0. bifo'lia, 0. mae'cula, 0. milita'ris, and 0. lati-

fo'Ua. - - op.

i*. Otaheite, Arrowroot (Tahiti).

SALER'NUM, SCHOOL OF. An ancient school

of medicine at Salerno in Italy. It was estab-

lished by Charlemagne, in So2; and was the first

Christian university atwhich medicine was taught.

It was much celebrated, especially in the 12th

century, and. on its account. Salerno wa
styled Giv'itaa Hippoeratica. The work on hy-

giene, uDt ConaervandA Valetudine," which hears

its name, has passed through several editii ns in

various languages. It is supposed to have been
written by John of Milan, in 1100, and is in Leo-
nine verses.

SALICARIA, (from salix,) Lvthrum salicaria.

SALICIN, see Salix.

SALICORNIA ARABICA, Ac., (sal, 'salt/

from if^ abounding in salt.) see Soda.

SALIXE'. Sali'nui, Satina'cine, Salmae"idua,

Sali'tue, Sal'eue, Bfali'nua, ffal'mynw, Balico'dea,

ua, (from sal.) That which contains a

salt, or has the properties of a salt.

Saline Draught or Mix'tup.e. This may he

made as follows:

—

Points, carbon, ^j, Acid, citric.

seu tartar, gr. xv seu Succ. Union, recent, ^ss,

Aanm, f^viij, Syrup, eujuavie, ^j- M. Given in

divided doses as a febrifuge.

Salixe Efferves'cixg Draught or Mix'tere
is made by adding a due proportion of either of the

acids above mentioned, or of lemon-juice, to the

proper proportion of the carbonate of soda or of

potassa. About 25 grains of the acid saturate 30

grains of the carbonate. Sec Powders, soda.

SALINES, see Kentuckv. mineral waters of.

SALINOUS, Saline.

SALIS AMMONIACI ELORES, Ammonite ear-

bonas.

SALITIO, (salio, 'to leap.') Leap.
SALITUS, (from sal,) Saline.

BALIUM, Saliva.

SALIUXCA. Valeriana Celtiea.

SALI'VA. (probably from aia\og.) Si'alon, Si'a-

los, Si'elon, Pigs'ma, J'ti/'alum, Pty'elum, Sa'lium,

Sputa' men. Sputamen'turn, Spu'tum, Spit'tie, (Old
Eng. ) Span!, (Prov.) Spoat. An inodorous, in-

sipid, transparent, slightly viscid fluid; secreted

by the parotid, submaxillary and sublingual
glands, and poured into the mouth by the ducts

of Steno, Wharton, and Rivinus ; the use of which
IS to mix with the alimentary bolus, and to serve

in the process "f digestion. It is composed, ac-

cording to Berzelius, of 992-2 parts of water, 2-9

of a particular animal matter, soluble in water.

and insoluble in alcohol, ( pty'alin, prineip'ium nal-

iva'le, mate'ria aiali'na, Ga'aeinoftheaali'va, Sal'-

ieary albu'men,) of 1*4 of mucus, 1*7 of chlorides

of potassium and sodium, 0-9 of lactate of soda
and animal matter, and 0-2 of soda.

SALlY.fi FLUXUS CIBO VISO, 'flow of
saliva at the sight of food,' see Salivation.

SALIVA III E. Anthemis pyrethrum, Salivary.
SALIVAL. Salivary.

SALIVAXS. Sialagogue.
SALIVA XT, Sialagogue.

SALIVARIS, Salivary— s. Herba, Anthemis
pyrethrum.
SAL'IYARY, Saliva'riua, Saliea'rie, Saliva'*,,*,

Saii'val or Sal'ival, Sali'voua, (F.) Salivaire. That
which belongs to the saliva.

Sat.iv.vuy Albimex, see Saliva— s. Calculi, see

Calculi, salivary.

Saj rvART Fis'tuljb, Si'aloeyrin'gea, big such as

depend upon an accidental opening into the excre-

tory duets of the salivary glands. Fibulae aie
most commonly met with in the duet of Steno.

Salivary Glands, Secre'ting or'gana of the

soli' rn . Snli'val glanda, are situate symmetrically,
to the number of four, on each side of the face.

Their form is very irregular, and their extent va-
ries according to individuals. Their excretory
duets— I>,t<t,t* Saliva'rii, (P.) Canaux ou Con-

-—carry the saliva directly into the
mouth, without pouring it into any intermediate
reservoir, as happens in the case of some of the
other glands. The salivary glands have been dis-

tinguished into. — 1. The parotid; 2. The anb-

max'illary : ?>. The aublin'gual ; and 4. The in'tra-

lingual or lin'gnal, seated at the inferior surface
of the tongue, where the mucous membrane forma
a fringed fold.

SAL'IVATED. Saiiva'fua, Pty'o&W Sial'o-

chona, (from aaliva,) Affected with salivation.

SALIVATIO, Salivation— s. MercurMis, Sali-

vation, mercurial.

BALIVA'TION, Saliva'tin, S. cal'iaa, EpipV-
or>, ptyalia'mna, Sialia'mua, Spu'tum O'ris, Sia!'-

achus, Sielis'mua, Siaforrhai'a, Sialoze'mia, Ptyn-
lia'mua, Pty'alism, Flux' us aali'vae, (F.) Flux dt

Boucke, Flux salivaire, Ptyalisme. A superabun-
dant secretion of saliva; occasioned either lo-

cally, by the use of irritating masticatorics, or
under the influence of some cause which acts on
the whole economy, and especially of mercurial
preparations. In this last case it is accompanied
by a coppery taste in the mouth, by swelling of

the gums, and sometimes by looseness of the
teeth. Salivation may usually be diminished by
the use of astringents, laxatives, &e.

Ptyaliamua ocu'tfis aympathetficua, Sali'rx flux'ua

ci'bo vi'so, Mouth wa'tering, the increased flow of

saliva produced by the sight, smell, or thought
of agreeable food, is a species of ptyalism, as well

as the Ptyaliamua acu'tus melli'tua, Ap
ptyalia'mua melli'tua, Duh-e'do Sputato'rvm, or

Sweet xpit'h. In this, the saliva has a sweet or
mucilaginous taste.

Sat.iyatiox, Mercu'rial, Saliva'tia mercuria'

-

lis, Sialoze'mia seu Ptijalis'mus mercuria'lie, P.
hydrargyra'tua, (F.) Ptyalisme mercuricl, Saliva-
tion mercurielle. Salivation produced by mercury.
The stomatitis that accompanies it is termed mer-
cu' rial. Hydrar'yyroatomati'tia, (F.) Stomatite mer-
curieUe.

SALIVA TIOX MERCURIELLE, Salivation,

mercurial.

SALIVATUM, (from saliva,) Sialagogue.

SALIVATES, Salivated.

SALIVOSUS. Salivary.

SALIVOUS, Salivary.'

SA'LIX, gen. Sol' ids. The Wil'low, I'tea,

(Prov.) Sal'ly, Sai'lywith'y, (Sc.) Sauch, Saugh,
WWIan, (F.) Saule. A genus of plants in the
Linnaean system. Ord. Salicaceae.

Salix JEgyptiaca, Calaf.

Salix Frag"ilis, S. pen'dula seu decip'iena

seu amygdaii'na seu peraicifo'Ua seu Ruat
seu Trerira'ni, Crack or Bedford vH'l...

D.) Sa'i.ix Ai/ba, S. eaeru'lea sen ,i/>l/i'uo,

White wil'low (Ph. U. S.), (F.) Osier. < \i.iv I. \ p.

IFO'LIA, Broadhavd Wtl'low. S.M.IX Ca'PRBA, S.

Sphacela'ta seu tomento'sa, or Curat roundleaved
willow (Ph. L.) Salix 1'i:mw'imma seu Her.
mai'Iikopit'ica. Salix Hi'.mieis, Low buah wil.

low, Speckled willow. Salix Erioceimi'ai \.

The bark of those and other willows has a slightly

aromatic odour, and a bitter astringent

which is nearly the same in all the species. It is

tonic and astringent, ami has been used in inter-

mittents, and in cases of dyspepsia, worms, itc.

The actirc neutral principle has been separated,
and eal'fd Sal'icin or Sal'ieine, Salisi'na, Sali-
ci'uiun. It has heen found in about fourteen
species >f salix and eight species of Populus; is
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like the quinia in rneliciral efficacy. I
v

'. in from 4 to

:,dria.

.rid.

•
.

BALLYWITHY, Balix.

SALMI A' .

monia? nnr
Savored

frith milk and sugar. Under this name a tea is

sold in the -
. which c> ;.-

an infusion of the n

lit ion of milk and sugar

—

Sa*'s<ifras Tea.

has been long drunk as ordinary tea

in different parts of the
-

Balep.

SALPETRA, («/; and petru, « rock/) Potassae

nitras. Soda, nitr

SALPINGEMPHRAXTS. [talpingo. and e/i-

struetion of the Eusta-
chian tube,—a cause of deafn
SALPINGITIS. . and «'(/«.) Inflam-

mation of the Eustachian tube.

SALPINGO, (from salpinx.) in composition,

the Eustachian, or the Fallopian, I

SALPIXGOCATHETERIS::
cithiteri- -. Catheteiisin of the Eustachian

SALPINGOCYE'SIS. Paracusis tuba'Ha,
.-. • preg-

Tubal pregnancy. — See Pregnancy,
tubal.

P1XGQVALLEEX. Tensor tvmpanL
SALPINGOPHARYNG-E US

•the pharyi salva and 1

have given this name to a bundle of fibres, which
from the Eustachian tube to the pharynx.

SALPINGOSTAPHYLINUS. Circumflex inus-

hylinua ir.ternus. Levator pal

SALPINGOSTENOCHO'RIA, [mlpim
'narrow,' and xt . . Narrow]

:he Eustachian tube.

SALPINX, gen. n gen. cu>-

Tuba.
SALSAFY. Tr a rrifolinm.

BALSAMENTUM CRUD1 1 fish,"

- motarichos.

SALSAPARILLA GERMA. iparilla

Germaniea.
BALSEDO, gen. Sahe'diui*, (from sahus,

ria — s. Mucrum, Potassa? nitras.

-EPAREILLE. Smilax sarsaparilla— s.

Sarsaparilla Germaniea

—

s. du Bre-
sil. s. ' U de Hviidura*. s. de P-

'.' jrtngal, see Smilax sarsaparilla.

\>IFI. Tragopogon porrifolium.

ria.

SALSITUDO, gen. Salsitu'dim's, ^from salsus,

-ia.

A DECUMBENS. S. Kali.

nts sive 3

Prick'ly Sult'irurt. Ord. Cheno-
podiacea?; (from sahus, owing to its saline pro-

is plant, as wei. sati'va

toda seu longifo'lia, K
l luces the alkali:

monly cali p.
la Longifolia. S. Kali— ?. Sativa. <xc.

SALSUGINOSUS, 'briny," ^from sakus,) Hal-
tayr

SALSUGO, gen. SaUn'gmU, (fromsaUic.
Muria.

SALSUS, Saline.

-S-. F. SW. A name
rbrmerly given to a considerable number of sub-

stances of very different nature. A' present, cby-
r« generally, to the com-

i"an acid with one or more
trul mtlU are those in which the acid and base

saturate each other. Acid salts or

S -sds. are those in which the
acid predominates over the base, and the prefixes
hi aijd (tr indicate the proportion of acid. Alka-

- or subsalts. V. Sot t-aeJs, those in which
is predominant, when the p:

tre indicate the proportion of base. The different
denomination- - are compounded. 1. Of
the name of the acid : the termination of which
is changed into ite, when the name of the acid is

— ate. when it is in to. Thus the salts

formed by the sulphurous acid are *><

the sulphuric, sulphates. 2. This name
is followed up by that of the oxyd. which enters
into the composition of the salt Thus, the sul-

phate of protoxyd of iron is a combin; .

:

sulphuric acid with the protoxyd of that metal.
Frequently, to shorten the name, the word oxyd

reesed; and proto, d-

before the acid:—as protosulphate of tVo>..

pie salts are those resulting from the combina-
ti n of an acid with a single base ; double salts

with two different bases: triple with thi

A hal'-id salt is one constituted after the I

Common salt, or which contains a metal and a
saltradical, as chlorine, iodine, &e. An oxysalt

is formed from the combination of an acid with
an oxide,

"When tali is used in an abstract sense, it means
the chloride of sodium.

Salt. Aperient, of Frede? sulphate

of— s. Baker's, Ammoniac ... .
I Barilla,

Soda. Bubearbonate of— s. Bay. Soda, muriate of

— s. Bitter pni ...esiae sulphas —
mon. Soda, muriate of—s. Epe -iaa sul-

phas— s. Glauber's. Soda, sulphate of— s. Glau-
ber's, Lymington. see Soda, sulphate of— s. Pres-

ton, see Ammonias carbonas— s. Rochell.

tartrate of— s. Rock, Soda, muriate of—
Soda, muriate of—s. Secondary, Neutral s

—

-

Soda, tartrate of—s. Smelling. Ammo-
niac car :.ate of

- rethroat, Potassae nitras fusus bo

paueillo mixtus.

Salt of Tartar, see Potassae subcarbonas, and

Salt, Tasteless Pub
, ] hosphate of.

Salt of Urine. Ammonias carbonas.

Salt, White. Soda, muriate of.

Aninioniae carbonas— e.

of Wormwood, see Potash.

SALTANS ROSA. Urticaria.

SALTATIO, (saltare, saltatum, 'to dance,')

Dancing—s. Sancti Yiti, Chorea,

SALT'ERTON. A vi. g I four miles to

-.vard of Exmouth. El . lented

as a winter abode by invalids. It is in a small,

open valley on the seashore, and is well pi

from winds, particularly the norths

SALTISH. Halmyn
SALTPETRE, [mai, and p-tra, 'a rock

tassa? nitras.

SALT US. _ ' leap,')

: dinum, Subsultus tendinum.
. WORT. PRICKLY. Salsola kalL

SALUBRIOUS, - tary.

g

SALUBRIS. (from ry.

SALUBRITY. S ilu'britai, Salm'briomtuttt,

Any thing which
contributes to the health of individuals or of com-
munities. Situations differ materially from each
other in this respect : and the cause of the differ-

ence is <ften an interesting topic of inqu

SALUS, _-<:n. Salt r
•

I ITAWE, Salu- .
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"TART, Smlwtm
>i'brin*,

Healthy.

That which is favourable ta health,

.ive been c nlntaiy; but

door ••:

BALOTOTBROUfi •'*, and fen>,

'I bear.'' Bringing health : health-bearing.

"ATELLA. - situate

on the back of the haul, mm
It begins on the post

and d - of the hand, by a plexus.

formed by a number of radio'. I J anas-

.
,' with each other: it then

the forearm, where it takes the name
—poate The anei mended

be opened in certain

melancholic and hypochondriacal all

they a
--

- ich abstraction of blood con-
siderable efficacy in the cure ot' disease : hence its

name. be well.')
-

rum — s

•

guentu. .: imparl—

-

Singleton's

Unguentum I . . — Healing,
\lamine.

so, 'to be well.' owing
to its repnted healing qualr
seu hurtem?*ia seu t • see
phacus.

E \e Ft - .
'. • . 1

•
.

(Ph. U. S. .. have a peculiar, aromatic odour, and
a warn, ^h taste. Their virtues

depend up>n an essential oiL They a:

stimulant, and carminative. In the form of a
weak ir. . u a di-

:.l as a w
raore.

-

can species, has the same medical prop
Salvia.

S .via.

a Hobjo'b -an'wim,
rmmf of

the Pharm l in sitriiar eat

:a Horte.v-
a Ltra'tj..

1 _

-. It has been » O] e of use
in caL

vor, Salvia— 5. Officinalis. Salvia.

B LA'BEA, & )-icht*m,

Oamfmum Cla'-

r >,
. F.

The leaves have been recommended
as corroborants and antispasm

: \. Vit.e, Asplenium ruta muraria— s.

I via.

RA DT'DICi - ^larubea?, fur-

b'trk, which is possessed of
antiperiodic propc

•, also signify the offspring of
the Indian aa

r m Tou^Sror. an ancient musical
have been made of its wood.)

Sabu'em. 8ambmcm* ni'gra seu
-

lentree.

y tret, Bu
s ' treau com: •'. Capri-

fdiace

n i bark were former!; .pnm).
The fl -

. berries, and
bark of the elder have been used in m

- have been repur ;ic and
he berriea, aperient u-

L, purgative, and in

struent. The flowers arc

mentations, and to form a cooling ointment.
- Arborea, S i— i . Qimae-

acte, S. aba
SAMBOCUfl Eb'c-

sen hn'mili* seu h- . *«</<«,

The nx erries,

( Boccx - -
. have all been

given ir. loses as resolvents and deob-

: - • • -

ire made f

Pharm • •— buc»*.

-

-

bnrgh Phar:.

ecs Heli - i—
.

. i
— .Baa

Saml
Saxbcccs Pc'e- /««# seu rmaV-

in deco i to be a valuable hyu. .

I Bu -
' L-— ;

. Vulgaris,

3

I TERRA, SWmian £ argilla-

irth, found in the island nf £

which were at :-ies similar to I

; t'mian alone.

- jos, which the ancients

. .m maritimum.
PSOX, B h acea purpurea.

Origanum majo-
rana.

SAMPSY'CHI 'V ru'chi-

nnm. An ointment col. . . which
was perhaps marjoram.
SAMPSYCH I'M, (o-a^irt*,) Origanum majo-

rana.

At the foot of the mount:-, i . :ano, a league
and a half from Pisa, are several mineral springs

;

temperature from B

The spring, Pozzetio, contains carbon
sulphates of soda, lime, and magnes-

ia and magnesium ; carbonates of lime and
.ad silica.

,iare, -to heal,' and *aoi7j"«,

'able.' Curable.

Geum nrbanum.
ire, aamatum, 'to cure,

ire.

itarium.

~ . Gravel.

in which re the
' ^tamorph

^ Pineal gl. I—

I

eaJ, see

E

SAN'DALUM CJ.RULEUM. Guihm.h
! —s. Rubrum, Pt-.

neha, Gun,

ich, Pounce. Gnrn'mii Junip't . S

j Juniper-.

rnqne, Goutme de Gene crier. A name given , by the
-

- an '..d.jn-us resin, t m the

Thuya apbyi
hmulant, like al.

SAX DAKAC IIA GK -ECOR I'M, (<we>»»x*,)
Real _•

• leaSav
\lroe? ofglass,'?])

rum.
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SAXDIX. Plumbi oxydum rubrum.
SANDYX, (<T(U'^u(.) Phunlii oxydum rubrum.
SANG, (from [L.] sanguis,) Blood, Panax quin-

qnefolium—s. Artiriel, Arterial blood—-*. Dragon,
Rumex Banguineas, see Calamus rotang— s. Glo-
bule* du. Globules of the blood — s. Perte de, llie-

morrhagia.
S LNGAREE'. "Wine and water, sweetened and

ipiced. First used in the West Indie--.

8ANGL0T, (from singultus,) Sob.

SANGRA'DO,
( [S.] sangrador, < a bleeder.') A

doctor, in Gil Bias, who was a heroic bleeder; and
hence, popularly applied to such a one.

SANGSUE, (from sanguisuga,) llirudo.

SAXGUIDUCTUS DUR;E MATKIS, (san-

guis, ' blood,' and ducere, ductum, * to lead,') Si-

nuses of the dura mater.
SAXGUIFICATIO, (sanguis, 'blood,' and fa-

cere, ' to make,') Haematosis—s. Debilior, Hyphae-
matosis.

BANGUIFLUXUS, gen. Sanguifiuxus, (san-
guis, 'blood,' and fiuere, fluxum, 'to flow,') Hae-
morrhagia— s. Uterinus, Metrorrhagia.
SANGUIMOTION, (sanguis, 'blood/ and mo-

mere, motum, 'to move,') Circulation.

SAXGUIMOTORY, Circulatory.

SANGUTN( Vaisseau), Bloodvessel.

SAXGUIXALIS CORRIGIOLA, (from san-
guis, because used to stop blood,) Polygonum
aviculare.

SAXGUIXA'RIA, (from sanguis, 'blood,' ow-
ing to the colour of its juice.) S. Canadensis
seu acau'lis, Blood' root, Blood'wort, Puccoon', Bed
Puecoon', Red Boot, In'dian Paint, Tur'meric.
Nat. Ord. Papaveraceae. Sex.- Syst. Polyandria
Monogynia. A Xorth American plant, the rhi-

zoraa

—

Sanguinaria (Ph. U. S.)—and seeds of
which are used in medicine. They are emetic.
Dose of the powder, 8 to 20 grains. They are
said to reduce the velocity of the pulse, like

digitalis.

Saxguinahia, Polygonum aviculare.

SAXG'UrXE, Sanguin'eus, Sanguino'sus, H&-
tnat'icus, Hpemato'des, Htemate'rus, Hsemati'nus,
Hsemo'des, Hsemo'i'des, Sanguin'eous, Hsemat'ic, (F.)

Sanguin, (from sanguis.) Bloody, bloodlike; hav-
ing the colour of blood, as ' a sanguine counte-
nance.' Relating to, or containing blood— as
'sanguine temperament.' Plethoric.

SAXGUIXEA. Potassae nitras.

SAXGUIXEXESS, Plethora.

SANGUINEOUS, Plethoric, Sanguine.
SANGUIXEUS, Sanguine.
SANGUINIS ABSORPTIO, Hremorrhophesis

—s. Congestio, Congestion— s. Dissolutio, Ha?ina-
teclysis—s. Fluor, Haemoptysis—s. Fluor vesica?,

•ystorrhagia— s. Ictus, Apoplexy — s. Biissio,

Bloodletting— s. Profluvium copiosum, Hsetoor-
rhagia— s. Profluvium ex ore, Stomatorrhagia—s.

Stagnatio, Haemostasia.

SAN'GUINOLBNT, Sanguinolen'tua, (from
sanguis.) Tinged with blood. An epithet ap-
plied, particularly, to the sputa when so tinged.

Bloody.
BANGUINOSUS, Sanguine.
SAXGUIPUR'GIUM, (sanguis, and purgare,

'to cleanse.') Purgation of the blood. A name
given by some authors to mild fevers, from an idea
that they purged the blood of noxious matters.

SANGUIS, gen. Sang'uinis, Blood, Sperm— s.

Concretus, Coagulum— s. Draconis, see Calamus
rotang—s. Hirci siccatus, see Blood—s. Menstruus,
see Menses—s. in Urina, Haematuria— s. Yirginis
primum menstruate, see Menses.
SAXGUISOR'BA CAXADEX'SIS. Gan'ada

Burnett, {sanguis, 'blood,' and sorberc, * to absorb,'

fo called from its astringeney.) A tall indigenous
plant

—

Ord. Rosacea?—with white, sometimes pur-
ple, flowers, which appear from August to October.
1 1 bas the same virtues as

Sahguisor'ba Officinalis, S.car'nea Jen rur-

bra, Ital'ian Pim'pinel, Pimpinel'la Ital'ica seu
officinalis, (F.) Piviprenelle noire. It was formerly
need as an astringent and tonic, in hemorrhages,
dysentery. ,ve.

SANGUISUGA, (sanguis, 'blood,' and sugere,

'to suck,') Hirudo.
SANGUISU'GUM. A barbarous term, to de-

note too great an accumulation of blood in the
heart.

SANICLE, Sanicula, S. Marilandica—s. Amer-
ican. Heuchera eortusa

—

s. dp. Mariland, Sanicula
Marilandica— s. Yorkshire, Pinguicola vulgaris.

SAXICULA, (from sano, 'I heal,') Saxifraga
granulata.

Sanic'ula, S. Europse'a seu officina'rum sou
mas, Astran'tia diapen'sia, Canca'lis Sanic'ula,

Oueulla'ta, Dodeca'theon, Sym'phytum petra'um.
Diapen'sia, D. cortu'sa, San'icle, Wood March,
(F.) Tonte-saine. Ord. Umbelliferas. Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Digynia. This herb was formerly used
as a mild astringent. It is bitterish, and some-
what austere.

Sanicula Eboracensis, Pinguicola vulgaris— s.

Europaea, Sanicula.

Sanicula Marilan'dica, San'icle. Ma'ryland
San'icle, Black Snake'root, (F.) Sanicle de Marl-
land. This indigenous plant grows in marshes, or

low and shaded ground. It is possessed of tonic

virtues; and the powdered root is employed in

popular practice as a favourite remedy in inter-

mittent fever. It has been recommended, also, in

chorea.

Sanicula Montana, Pinguicola vulgaris— s.

Officinarum, Sanicula.

SANIDO'DES, (otm&dAff, 'resembling a board,'

from oavis, gen. caviSog, 'a board,' and odes.) One
whose thorax is flat, like a board.

SAME, Sanies.

SA'NIES, I'chor, Ta'bum, Vi'rvs. Pus malig'

-

num seu corrosi'vum, (F.) Sanie, (corr. from san-

guis, 'blood.') A thin, serous fluid, presenting

some of the qualities of pus and blood, and com-
monly exhaled at the surface of ulcers.

SANIEUX, Ichorous.

SANIOSTJS, Ichorous.

SANK)US, Ichorous.

SAN1TAIRE, Sanitary.

SANITA'RIUM, Sanatorium, (sanitas,

'health.') A retreat selected for valetudinarians,

in consequence of its salubrity. Also, an estab-

lishment for the treatment of the sick.

SAN'ITARY, San'atory, (F.) Sanitaire. That
which relates to health, and especially to public

health; as 'Sanitary commission.'

SAX'ITAS, (sanus, 'healthy,') Hygie'a, Byge'a,
Hygian'sis, Hygi'asis, Integ'ritas, Prosper'itas

: Valetu'dinis, Sa'lus, Ihjgiei'a, Valetu'do, Valitu'do,

Valeta'do bona seu secun'da seu com'moda, Hy-
g»'i'". Euzoodyna'mia, Health, (Sc.) Heil, Heyle,

Heal, (F.) Saute, (from sanus, 'sound.') Health
has been defined,— a state in which all the func-

tions are exerted with regularity and harmony. A
person may. however, be in health, although cer-

tain functions are not performed. A blind man,
for example, has health when all his functions,

except sight, proceed with regularity. Sanity is

often used for soundness of mind.

Sanitas, Cure.

SANITY, Sanitas.

SAXKIRA. Smilax China.

SANS PA1RE, 'pairless,' (Veine,) Azygos
vein.

SAX'TA CRUZ, CLI'MATE OF. This West
India island is frequently selected as a winter re-

treat for the physical valetudinarian from the Uni-

ted States; but it does not seem entitled to any
preference, in such cases, over the other islands

Of the West Indies, whilst its general salubrity is

said to be less than that of many.
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SANTAL BLANC, Santalum album— s. Rouge,

irpus aantalinus,

SANTA 1. I'M. see Pterocarpaa santalinus.

ALUM Al'bim, S. cit'riuum Sen pallidum

seu myrtifo'tium, Sir'inm myrtifo'lium, Tel'loto

Saun'di - ital bUrnc Ord. Santalaeece.

-'. Tetrandria Monogynia. The virtues of

1 of the white Saunders reside in a volatile

oil and resinous principle. The odour is fragrant,

and resembles a mixture of ambergris and roses.

It has been used as a stimulant and sudorific, but

is not now employed. The saunders woods are

called, collectively, in French, Santaux.

w.iy. Mvi'iti folium, S. album— s. Rubrum,
Pterocarpns santalinus.

SANTlS, Sanitas.

SANTONICA, see Artemisia santonica.

SAXTOXICUM, (from Santonia, its native

place,) Artemisia santonica.

SAN'TONINE, Santoni'num, San'tonin, Ci'nin.

A peculiar crystalline substance obtained from Ar-

temisia Santonica. It is directed, in the Ph. U. S.

f<>r 1863, to be prepared by digesting santonica,

lime and alcohol together, and expressing: distil-

ling off the aleokol and evaporating; adding acetic

acid until in slight excess : washing the resulting

crystalline mass, and drying it; boiling the dry
residue with alcohol; and, having digested the

tincture for several hours with animal charcoal,

filtering, and setting aside to crystallize. Santo-

nine possesses the anthelmintic properties of the

plant. Dose, five or six grains.

SANTORI'NI, FISSURES OF, (F.) Incisures

-nres de Santorini, (after the Italian anat-

omist.) Clefts at the upper and back of the fibro-

cartilaginous portion of the external ear.

Santorini, Tu'bercles of. Small cartilaginous

projections at the top of the arytenoid cartilages,

which support the ligaments of the glottis. See
Corniculum Laryngis.

SAX YE. Sinapis.

SAO'RIA. Sauar'ja, Saua'ri, (a Guiana name.)
The ripe and dried fruit of Jfae'sa seu Bseob'otrya

pic'ta, an Abyssinian tree, which is administered
in its native country, in powder, in doses of from
32 to 44 grammes, as a ta?niafuge.

SAP, ([Sax.] r«p, [G.] Saft,) Ar'borum Snc'-

cus seu Lymph'a, (F.) Sere. The circulating fluid

of the vegetable, which corresponds to the blood
of the animal.

SAPA, see Rob.

SAPHA'PA. Paracelsus has given this name
to reddish scales adherent to the hair in some
eruptions of the hairy scalp.

SAPHJEXA. Saphena.

SAPHATOI, Asaphatum.

SAPHE'XA, Saphse'na, (twpris, 'manifest/ 'evi-

dent.') (F.) Saphene. A name given to two sub-
cutaneous veins of the lower limb. These are : 1.

The Great Saphe'nA Vein, S. inter'na, Tibio-

malle'ohir Ch.
,

(F.) Grande Yeine Saphhie ou
Saphene interne. Its radicles occupy the inner
part of the great toe, and form a transverse arch
on the back of the foot, which unites with the
saphena externa, and receives at its convex part,

which is turned forwards, a number of branches,
coming from the toes. These radicles, when uni-

ted, ascend before the inner ankle, and form a

trunk, the size of which is farther increased by
several branches that proceed from the region of

the tarsus, and that of the metatarsus. This trunk
ascends vertically at the inner part of the leg

;

passes behind the inner condyle of the femur;
proceeds along the inner part of the thigh; re-

ceives other subcutaneous veins, *uch as the ab-
dominal subcutaneous, the external pudic, <fec.

and passes through the inferior opening of the
crural canal to empty itself into the femoral vein.

2. The Les'ser Vk'na Saphe'xa or Saphe'na ex-

ter'ita, Perone'omalle'olar ^ein of Cbaussier, (F.)

Petite Veine Saphene ou Saphhie exteme, com-
mences by several roots, which are spread over
the dorsum and outer side of the foot, and em-
brace the outer ankle. Behind this, they unite
into a single trunk, which ascends obliquely, ap-
proaching the tendo Achillis, and proceeds verti-

cally towards the ham to open into the popliteal

vein.

SAPHENE, Saphena.

SAPHE'XOUS, Sapheno'sus ; (from saphena.)

Of or belonging to the saphena.
Saphenous Xerves are two in number, and are

branches of the crural or femoral nerve. They are

{he short saphenous— ner'vus cuta'neus interims;

and the long saphenous—ner'vus cuta'neus inter'mis

Ion'g us.

The external saphenous, formed by the union of

the communicans poplitei and communicans pero-

nei, passes down the leg by the side of the exter-

nal saphenous vein of the foot.

Saphenous O'pexixg. An oval, and somewhat
oblique, opening in the fascia lata, a little below
Poupart's ligament, for the transmission of the

principal superficial vessels. Here, likewise, fem-
oral hernia descends.

SAP'ID, Sa'porous, Sap'idus, (F.) Savoureux,
(sapere, 'to taste.') Possessed of sapidity. Hav-
ing the power of affecting the organs of taste.

SAPID'ITY, Sap'idness, Saparos'ity, Sa'por,

(F.) Sapidite. The quality of bodies that gives

them taste.

SAPIN COJLMUN,
(
[L.] Sapinw,) Pinus

picea.

SAPIX'DHS, (sapo, and Indus, ' Indian soap,')

S. Sapona' ria, Sapona'ria, Soaptree, (F.) Saron-
nier commun. Ord. Sapindaceas. The name of the
plant that affords the Soapnuts, Sapona'ria; Nu'cu-
Ise, Bac'cse Bermuden'ses, Soapberries. A spherical

fruit about the size of a cherry, the cortical part
of which is yellow, glossy, and so transparent as

to show the spherical black nut that rattles within,

and includes a white kernel. The cortical part of

this fruit, which has similar effects with soap in

washing, has been recommended in chlorosis, and
as a stomachic and deobstruent.

SA'PO, gen. Sapo'nis, {aainav, [Sax.] rape.)

Smegma, (F.) Savon. A product obtained by treat-

ing fatty bodies with caustic alkalies dissolved in

water. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United
States, it means Soap made with soda and olive

oil. See Sapo medicinalis.

Yel'low Soap is formed of turpentine, oil, ana
alkali. A soap of subcarbonate ofpotass* and oil

of turpentine— Sapo terebin'thinte— was formerly

used for indolent swellings, under the name of

Starkey's soap.

Castile Soap, being made of fine olive oil, is>

generally used internally. The yellow and Boft

soaps are the most stimulating: and are, conse-

quently best adapted for particular cutaneous
eruptions.

Internally, soap is purgative and diuretic ; ex-

ternally, it is detergent and stimulant. Soapy
water is used with the greatest success, in cases

of poisoning by acids. It is mostly applied ex-

ternally to bruises and sprains. In Pharmacy, it

is used to favour the solution of resins.

Sapo Ac"ipus, Ac" id Soap, is a combination of

a fixed oil with an acid.

Sapo Ammoxiacalis, Linimcntum ammonite
fortius— s. Ammoniae oleaceus, Linimcntum am-
monia fortius— s. Amygdalinus, Sapo medicina-

lis— s . Cacaotinus, Sapo coconeus— s. Calcarias,

Linimcntum aquae calcis— s. Castilicnsis, sec Sape
medicinalis.

Sapo Coco'xeus, Sapo cacabti'nus, Soap of
Cocoanut OH, (F.) Savon de cacoa. has been much
used in Germany in herpetic affections.
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Sato Drurs. S. medicinalis— ?. Hispanious, see

S. medicinalis— s. Kalicus. 8. Mollis.

Sapo Liq'didds, Liq'uid Soap, Lo'tio sapona'-
ceu, is a oosmetio, which is composed of Olive oil

giv, OL tartari per deliqnium 5§S8. Rub together,
and add Aq. rosarum, 3 x

i.i

.

SAPO -Minn ina'i.is, Sa'po amygdalv'nu*, .'/

dic"inal Soaj
, (F.) & on midieinal, is made of

oil of sweet almonds and half its freight of caus-
tic alkali, or. like the Sapo Hispan'tcus seu Cas-
tilien'sis, Spanish or Castile aoap, Sapo durus,
Sapo (Ph. U. S.), (F.) Savon dur, of olive oil and

Sapo Mol'lis, S. vir'idia seu ni'ger seu ha'lieus,
Com'mon or Sofi Soap, (F.) Savon mou on nair, is

made of potass and oil or tallow. The Sapo vul-

garis or 'common soap' of the Pharm. (J. S. is

made with soda and animal oil.

Sapo Ni'ger, Bla Welanosmeg'ma, is a
composition of train oil and an alkali: and Grekn
Soap, Sa]>o vir'idia, of hempseed, linseed, or rape
oil, with an alkali, See Sapo mollis.

Sapo Tbrebinthdub, sec Sapo— s. Vegetahilis,
Pnlvis gummosus alkalinus — s. Yiridis, Sapo
mollis— s. Vulgaris, see Sapo mollis.

SAPONA'CEOTJS, i -us, (F.) Saponace,
(from sapo.) Soapy. Containing soap, as Lini-
mentum saponaeeum, Soap liniment.

SAPOXAIRE, Saponaria.

SAPOXA'RIA, (from sapo,—the juice forming
a lather with water.) Soapwort, Bruiseicort,
Bounc"ing Bet, Stru'thium, Lana'ria, Lych'nis offi-
cinalis seu syhes'tris, Ibix'uma, Boot'ia vulga'ris,
(F.) Soponaire, Savonnitre. Orel. Caryophyllaceaj.
Sex. Syst. Decandria Digynia. A decoction of the
leaves of this plant has been recommended in
scrofula, cancer, old syphilis, cutaneous eruptions,
jaundice, visceral obstructions, &c. It is hardly
ever used.

Saponaria, Sapindus saponaria.

SAPONAllI^E NUCULE, see Sapindus sapo-
naria.

SAPONE. Soap, to -which are added sub-
stances capable of communicating to it new pro-
perties, without affecting its own.

SAPO'XEA. A pectoral medicine, prepared
with sweetened syrup of violets, and oil of sweet
almonds.
SAPOXULE. A tincture (alcoole), sufficiently

charged with soap to cause it to assume a gelati-
nous shape.

SAP'OXULES, Sapon'uli, (F.) Savonuhs. Im-
perfect soaps formed by combinations of volatile
or essential oils with different bases. See Opo-
deldoch.

Acid Saponules are combinations of such oils

with different acids.

SAf'OXCRE. A medicine, formed of soap, in
powder, and of resinous or extractive matters.
SAPOR, Sapidity, Savour.
SAPOROSITY, Sapidity.

SA POROUS, Sapid.
SAPO'TA, S. A'chras, Ae'hras Sapo'ta seu aus-

ieu Zapo'ta, Elnispero, Oval/rutted Sapota,
(¥.) Sapotier, Sapotillier, Sapotilla. Fa,,,. Sapo-
taceaa. Sex. Syst. llexandria Digynia. A tree
which grows in the Antilles, and particularly at

St. Domingo. Its fruit is much esteemed. It re-
sembles the marmalade of quinces: and hence has
been called natural marmalade. The seeds make
an emulsion, which has been given in nephritic
affections. The bark has been recommended as a

febrifuge.

S \ >ota A.CHRAS, Sapota.
S VTIER, Sapota.
SAPOTILLA. Sapota.

SAPOTILLIER, Sapota.

SA i'KOPYRA
,
(caTrpoi, ' putrid,' and zvp, ' fever,')

Typhus gravior.

SAP] Putrid. Rancid.
SAPROS'TOMUS, [eaproe, and aroua, 'month.';

One who has an offensive breath.
S \ PRI

I 1 ES, mmpsnx,) Putrefaction.
BAR API S. Sarapoue, (' aaipu, 'I grin.' and

meg, ' the foot.') One who has a large toot
; whose

toes are largely separated, or whose feet are much
asunder in walking. See K7II08U
SARATO'GA, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF.

The Saratoga Springs in New York are ten miles
north-east from Ballston. They contain 1

':

ingredients as those of the latter place
;
and are

much frequented by visitors from every part of
the United States. The following analysis has
been given of the Congress spring. In* a wine
gallon — gaseous contents: — carbonic acid, 311
cubic inches ; atmospheric air, 7. Solid 1

1

chloride of sodium, gr. 385 ; iodide of sodium, gr.
3.5; bicarbonate of soda, gr. 8.9S2; bicarbonate
of magnesia, gr. 95.788; carbonate of lime, gr.
98.098; carbonate of iron, gr. 5.075; silica, gr. 1.5

;

bromide of potassium, a trace. Total, gr. 597.943.
The Wal'ton or Iodine spring contains chloride

of sodium, carbonate of magnesia, .and iodide of
sodium.
SARCEPIPLOCELE, Sarcoepiplocele.
SARCEPIPLOMPHALOCELE, Saixuepiplom-

phalocele.

SARCEPIPLOMPHALUS, Sarcoepiplompha-
lus.

SARCEUX, Sarcous.
SARCIDIUM, ((raptor, dim. of aa^, 'flesh,')

Caruncle.

SARCINA. 'a pack, a burthen,' Foetus.
Sar'ci.va Vbhtbic'um, S. Goodsir'ii, Meris-

mopce'dia ventrieuli, (Robin). A mici
cryptogamous plant found in the fluid of water-
brash.

SARCIOX, (papiciov,) Caruncle.
SARCITES, (from oapl, < flesh,') Anasarca— s.

Flatuosus, Emphysema.
SARCITIS, {oatf, 'flesh,' and itis,) Myositis.
SARCO, (capi-, gen. oapms, ' flesh/ j in composi-

tion, flesh.

SARCOCE'LE, Her',da eamo'sa, Scir'rhus Tes-
tic'xdi, (sarco, and kt)\t\, 'a tumour:') Sarco'ma
scro'ti, (F.) Hernie charnue. Scirrhus ur cancer
of the testicle. This disease affects adults par-
ticularly ; and appears most commonly after an
inflammatory swelling of the testicle. Sometimes
it is dependent upon a blow; at others, it makes
its appearance without any appreciable cau.-e. It

is well known by a hard, heavy, ovoid or spheri-
cal swelling of the testicle, which is, at first,

slightly, or not at all painful, and merely causes
an unpleasant traction on the spermatic cord.
There is no heat or change of colour of the skin

;

the spermatic cord is swollen, and participates in

the affection; very painful shootings occur: the
lymphatic glands of the abdomen become swollen,
and form a tumour, which may, at times, be felt

through the abdomen; and the patient, at length,
dies with every sign of the cancerous diathesis.

The prognosis is very unfavourable. The only
means, indeed, that can save life, i? the extirpa-
tion of the testicle.

SARCOCOL'LA. (F.) Colle-chair. (a,V«* ,\Aa,

from sarco, and KoXXa, 'glue.') A resinous mat-
ter, obtained from J'ense'a Sarcocol'la, P. muero-
na'ta, and other species of Peinea. an African
shrub, which has been so called from a belief that
it facilitates the consolidation of flesh. It is in

the form of small, oblong, semitran.-parent glo-

bules, of a yellowish or reddish hue. and smells
like aniseed. It was once employed as an astrin-

gent and detergent.

B V RCOCOP 1 ESS, («a;-co, and/tor;iD, 'to wound,')
see Psora.

SARCODES, (from oapi,, 'flesh,' and odes,) Car.
neous.
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BkB.COEPIPLOCE'l%Sarcepiploee'll, [aareo,

twutXoov, 'the epiploon,1 and xt/Xt,, 'a tumonr.'j
Bpiplooele, complicated with sarcoma oi

oek.

0BPIPLOM'PHALTTS,Air epiplom'pha-
/><«. Sareepiplomphaloce'li, [aareo, onrrXoov, 'the
epiploon,

4 and ofufxiXof, 'the navel/) Umbilical
hernia, formed by scirrhous epiploon or oompli-
eated n irli sarcoma.

OHYDROCELB, Hyd
SAR'COID, Sarcoi'dee, [eapaoeiSng, from aareo,

an«l etSos, 'resemblance.') Resembling flesh.

SARCOLEM'MA, gen. Sarcolem'matia, Sar-
eolefmu, ($arco, and \cpua, ' a coat.') Th<
which surrounds the fibrils of muscle that form a
fibre. It is quite distinct from the areo
hrane that binds the fibres into fasciculi. Bee
Perymisium.

i OLOGIA, [aareo, and Xoyog, ' a discourse/

)

Myology, Sarcol

Sarcolog"ia. The part ofana-
of the soft parts. It comprises

_y, angiology, neurology, and splanchnol-
ogy.

SARCO'MA, gen. Sareo'matia, (vafjKwiia,) Em-
phy'ma Sarco'ma, Sareom'atoua tu'monr, Sarco'-
tin, Sarcophy'iU, Ecaarecfma, Exaareo'ma, Tu'mor

. Exereacen'tia carno'aa, Pol'ypua earno'-
nta, [oapt, 'flesh/ and oma.) Any species of ex-
crescence having fleshy consistence.

»ma, Car< womatocs, Scirrhus—s. Cerco-
»i.?, see i

, ] G latinous,
mour, fibrocellnlar— s. Mastoid, Mammary

sarcoma—s. Medullare, see Encephaloid— s. Me-
dullary, see Encephaloid, Hsematodes fungus—s.

Pulpy, Hsematodes fundus— s. Scroti, Si

roii Vas'( otlah or Ob'ci
A' Abernethy, Emphy'ma Sarco'ma Vaeculo'evm,
i- vascular throughout: texture simple: when
bulky, napped on the surface with arborescent
veins. Found over the body and limbs generally.
SARCOMA TEUX, Sarcomatous.

i OMATODES, Sarcomatous.
i OMATOSUS, Sarcomatous.
OM'ATOl 8, Sarcomato'$u$

t Sareoma-
to'dee, ' P.) Sareomatemx. Belonging to, or having
the characters of sarcoma.

SARCOMPIIALUM, (aapKon<pa\oV,) Sarcom-
phalus.'

SARCOM'PIIA LU8, Sarcom'plahim, (aareo,
and a/upaXof, ' naveL') A scirrhous or fleshy tu-
mour, developed at the navel.

6ARCOMYCES, [aareo, and hvktk, 'fungus,')
• pongus.

SARCOPHAGUS, (oapmpayof, from aareo, and
'to eat/) Carnivorous, Catheretic.
OPHYIA, [aareo, and <fvw, 'to grow/)

. Sarcoma.
OPSYLLA PENETRANS, {aareo, and

.

• h flea,') Chique.

8ARCOPTE, Acarus.
SAR( 0PTE8 SCABIEI, {aareo, and**™, 'to

wound/) see Psora.

O'DES, [aareo, imnv, 'pus/and odea.)
Having the appearance of pus mixed with flesh.
An epithet given to certain excreted matter-, and
particularly to the sputa of those labouring under
consumption.
SARCO'SIS, (aapKwms, from oarf, gen. aafxoi,

'flesh,' and oaia.) The formation of flesh. Also,
sarcoma.

Bvl'bi, ExophthaVmta fungo'aa sen
wareomai'ica. A fleshy growth from' the globe of
the eye.

•sis Uteri, Metrauxe.
SARCOSPONG'US, Sareom'yeea, [aareo, and

**oyyos, ' A fleshy hr
BAR( 081 OSIS, [aareo, and vetoaia, 'formation

of bone/) OsU osarcoma.
SARCOTH'LASIS, Sarcothloe'ma, [aareo, and

SAaw, 'I bruise-. 'J Oa'ro eontu'aa. A bruisi
flesh.

SA l! ( OT [C, - " * - uni.

SA RCO 7 RIP II: I /.',
( mreo, and rptfiut, < to rub

down,' i Eeraaeur.

SARCOTRIPS/E, see tcraaenr.
SA R'CO l S, ( F.) Sarcettx, (from aao\, ^cn. <jo(jkos,

onging to, flesh or muscle—as
' h'iv. (,i(h tieeue.'

Sarcoi - Bl'i in wra, Primitive par'tielea. The
elementary particles, which, by their union, form
the mass of muscular fibre.

DIASIS, (from Y.ap6u, Sardinia, because
donia herba, which grew th<

to produce It,) Canine la sardonicus.
SA RDO '• [A 11 ERBA, Ranunculi]
8ARD0NIA8IS, (same etymon as Sardiasis,)

Canine laugh, Rtsus sardoni
SARD0NIU8 RI81 S, Canine laugh.
BARE, Essera.

0THAMNU8 8C0PARIUS, [eapac, 'a
bro< m. and&opM*, 'ashrub/J Spartium scoparium,
SARRACE'NIA,(afterDr.Sarrazin, of Quebec,)

Idle plant, Fly'trap. The root of

eeniafia'va and 8. variola'ria is bitter and
gent and has been used in South Carolina, as a
domestic remedy in dyspepsia. The root of S"r-
roeema purpu'rea or pitcher plant, Indian or
Hunteman'a <

, in infusion, by the In-
' the North, at a remedy for smallpox;

both. in the way of prevention and
i

SAUK A SIX, (after th<

I urn.

8ARRETF, Trismus infantorn.
8ARRIETTE, Satureia hortensjs—•*. de Orlte,

ia capitata.

8 \ EISA, Smilax arsaparilla.
- LPARILLA,

(
[S.] Zurza, 'a briar,' and

parilla,'a little vine,' or, according I

Parillo, a physician who fir.-t employed it.

J

dense, Smilax S.

Sarbaparilla, False, Aralia nudicaulis.
Sarsaparil'lj Gbrkav'ioa, Qrafmen ma'jor

sen ru'brum, Salaaparil'la German'ica, Ca'n t Are-
na'ria, (F.) Laieke, L. dea Sablea, Salaepareille
d'Allemagne, Chiendent rouge. Ord. Cypt

i. Monoscia Triandria. A plant,
grows plentifully on the seacoa

d recommended in some mucous affections
of the trachea, in rheumatism, eon-.

Sarbaparilla, Ixdiax, il< ; .—
. U'ild, Aralia nudicaulis.

SA RTAPA B I LLA, Smilax sarsaparilla.

SARTO'B I CS, [aartor, ' a tailor,' beca I

ing the legs. St '
> iua, Longx i

Fem'oria, Faacta1U . I . Lon'gv - a to'i

Hio-creati-tibial, llio-pritibial (Ch.), Couturier:
A muscle situate at the anterior pari of the thigh.
It is long, small, and flattened, ai

liquely, from the anterior and superior spine of tl..;

ilium to the superior and inner part of the tibia.

This muscle can, also, bend the pelvis on the
thigh, and com i

SA B -\. :> Of, | Flesh, Pulp.
SA RZA, , 'a briar/) Smil

parflla.

<; UM. A gum, oooasionall;
into the European markets from the l

answering exactly to Brace's description ol

product of a tree, which be calls Saaaa. :•

considerable res< mblanee to Gum Tragacanth,
SAE ;,n-

baram • Lauras sai ut,

see Piohurim beans— s. Radii < J...urus
• as.

ftfagnoHa g]

i:\ I: K. A poisonous b.irk of a is

tree—Genus, Erythrophle'um, E. Guinea
Ord. Fabacee; Redtsatei free ol Sierra Leone —
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growing in Western and Central Africa, used in

an ordeal to which persons, Buspected of witch-

craft, secret murder, and other crimes, are sub-

jected, to test their innocence or guilt. Hence it

is called, in Congo, ordeal bark, and in Ashantee

and Liberia, doom bark.

SATELLITE, Satel'les, gen. Satel'litis. That

which guards. That which is placed near.

Satellite Veins are those that accompany
arterii -.

S VTHE, (cah,,) Penis.

SATI AS. Satiety.

SATIES, Satiety.

SATIETAS, Plesmone, Satiety,

SATFETY, Sati'etna, Satu'ritos, Sa'tias, Sa'-

itnra'tio, Ase, Ple'thos, Pies'mom, (satiare,

from satfe, 'enough,' 'to give enough.') Disgust

for food ; commonly produced by repletion.

- Vl'IX, Lunaria rediviva.

SATURANS, (saturare, saturatunt, (satis,

'enough,') "to satiate/) Absorbent (medicine.)

\ TURATIO, Satiety, Saturation.

SATURA'TION, Satura'tio. The state of a

compound in which its elements are combined in

such proportion that a fresh quantity of either

cannot be added without producing excess. When
an acid or an alkali is directed to be saturated,

the saturation is determined by litmus and tur-

meric.

SATURE'IA CAPITA'TA, (from Zarvpot, < the

Satyrs:' owing to its presumed power of exciting

to venery.) Oil'iated Sa'vory, Thy'mw, T.sylves'-

tn's seu capita'tus seu Cre'ticus, Cuni'la, (F.J Sar-

riette de Crete. On!. Labiates. Sex. Syst. Didy-

namia Gymnospermia. Possesses similar pro-

perties to thyme.
SATURE'lA Horten'sis, Satureia, S. sati'ra,

Cuni'la sati'va Plin'ii, Thym'hra, Sum'tner Sa'-

vory, (F.) Sarriette. An aromatic plant, culti-

vated for culinary purposes. It has been used,

as an excitant, in anorexia, anaphrodisia, &c.

Satureia Origanoides, Cunila mariana — s.

*Sativa, S. hortensis.

SATURITAS, (saturare, 'to satiate/) Satiety.

SATURNI DULCEDO, Plumbi superacetas.

SATURNINE, Satwui'nus, (from satumus,)

Containing, or caused by, lead.

Sat'urnine Breath. The peculiar odour of

the breath in one labouring under Saturnismus.

SATURNISM'US, Intoxica'tio seu Cachex'ia

seu Dyscra'sia saturni'na, Molybdocachex'ia, (F.)

Maladie de jyiomb, (from satumus.) Poisoning by
lead: lead-poisoning; saturnine cachexy.

SATURNUS, Plumbum.
SATTRI'ASIS, (aaTvpiaaiS, from Zarvpog, <a

Satyr;' because the Satyrs were greatly addicted

to venery.) S.fu'rens, Satyrias'mus, Satyris'mus,

(Estroma'nia, tenti'go vene'rea, Sa!ac"itas, Bra-

chu'na, Lagne'sis Salac"itas, L. fu'ror masculi'-

iius, Lagne'a, Lagni'a, Lagno'sis, Lasciv'ia, Las.

civ'itas, Teuti'govere'tri. An irresistible desire, in

man, to have frequent connexion with the female,

accompanied by the power of doing so without

exhaustion. The causes are commonly obscure.

Sometimes, the abuse of aphrodisiacs has occa-

sioned it. The principal symptoms are :—almost

constant erection; irresistible and almost insa-

tiable desire for venery ; frequent nocturnal pol-

lutions. Cold lotions; the cold bath; a mild diet:

active exercise, Ac, are the only means that can

be adopted for its removal.

Satyriasis Furens, Satyriasis.

SATYRIASMUS, Satyriasis.

SATYRION, (oarvpiov,) Orchis mascula.

SATYRISMUS, (oaTvpio/ios,) Satyriasis.

SATTRIUM, Goodyera pubescens.

SAUARJA, Saoria.

SAUCE ALONE, Alliaria.

SAUCE, GREEN, Rumex scutatus.

SAUCII, ([Sax.] valh.) Salix.

SAUERKRAUT (G.), ' sour cabbage,' Sour
crout, (F.) Ckou-crouie. A culinary preparation,
made with chopped cabbage, left to attain an in-

cipient state, of acetous fermentation. It is re-

puted by the Germans to be salubrious, easy of

digestion, and eminently antiscorbutic.

SAUGE, Salvia — s. des Bois, Teucrium scor-

dium — s. Grande, Salvia sclarea — 8. Hormin,
Salvia horminum

—

s. de Jerusalem, Pulmonaria

—

8. Petite, Salvia

—

s. Sclarie, Salvia sclarea.

SAUGII, ([Sax.] ralh,) Salix.

SAULE, Salix.

SAUMURE, (from sal, and muria,) Muria.
SAUNDERS, RED, Pterocarpus santalinus —

8. Tree, Pterocarpus santalinus— s. Yellow, San-
talum album.
SAURA, (cavpa,) Lizard.

SAURU'RUS CER'NUUS, (sauro, 'lizard/ and
ovpa, 'a tail.') Liz'ard's Tail, Breast weed. In-
digenous; Order, Saururaceae ; flowering in June.
It has been used in lumbago. The bruised root

is emollient, and is a popular application to in-

flamed breasts.

SAUSAGE POISON, Allantotoxicum.
SA UT, ([L.] saitus,) Leap.
SAUTEUSES, 'leapers/ see Convulsionnaire.

SAUVE-VIE, 'save life/ Asplenium ruta
muraria.
SAVE, Salvia.

SAVE UP, Savour.
SAVINE, Juniperus sabina.

SA VINIER, Juniperus sabina.

SAVON, Sapo — s. Ammouiacal, Linimentum
ammoniae fortius — s. Cacao, Sapo coconeus— «.

Galcaire, Linimentum aquas calcis

—

s. Eur, Sapo
durus— s. Midicinal, Sapo medicinalis— s. Mou,
Sapo mollis

—

s. Noir, Sapo mollis.

SAVONNIER COMMUN, (from savon,) Sa-
pindus saponaria.

SAVONNIEEE, Saponaria.

SA VONULE, Saponulus.

SA VONUL US, Saponulus.

SA'VOR, Sa'por, Taste, (F.) Saveur. Quality

of bodies, by which they act upon the sense of

taste. Chymists, at times, avail themselves of

this qualitv to analyse an unknown substance.

SA'YORT, Sup'idus, (F.) Savoureux. An
epithet given to bodies that have taste; and par-

ticularly to those that excite a very agreeable im-
pression on the organ of taste.

Savory, Ciliated, Satureia capitata—s. Sum-
mer, Satureia hortensis.

SA VOREUX, Savory.

SAYOYAN, Galium verum.

SAW, Pri'on, Scr'ra, ([Da,] S a w e, [Sax.] ra 5a,)

(F.) Scie. A surgical instrument, made like a

common saw; and used for sawing the bones in

amputations, or for removing exostoses, (to. Saws
of different sizes and shapes arc used in surgery.

The crown of the trepan is nothing more than a
species of circular saw.

Saw, Ampeta'tion, Ser'ra amputato'ria. The
saw used in amputation.

Saw, Hey's. An instrument used by Mr. Hey,
of Leeds, in fractures of the cranium. It consists

of a long handle, to which a small saw with a

convex or straightedge is attached, and by which

a piece of bone of any shape may be removed.

With the trephine, the saw must always be cir-

cular.

SAW PALMETTO, Chamaerops serratula— s.

Wort, Liatris.

SAXIF'RAGA, (saxum, 'a stone/ and frango,

'I break.') Pimpinella saxifraga— s. Anglica,

Peucedanum silaus. See Calcifraga.

Saxifraga Crassifo'lia. Ord. Saxifragaceae.

Sex. Syst. Decandria Digynia. The root of this
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f saxifrage has been extolled by Pallas,

as preeminently antiseptic.

Saxifraga Gramla'ta. S. aVba, Sanie'tda,

- sax'ifrage, (F.) Saxifrage gramOie.

Recommended as diuretic and lithontripfic ', but

not D8

Saxifraga Rcbra, Spiraea filipendula— s.

Vulgaris, Peucedanum silaus.

SAXIFRAGE, BURNET, Pimpinella saxifraga

— s. GranmlSe, Saxifraga granulata—s. Meadow,
Peucedanum silaus— s. \Vhite, Saxifraga gra-

nulata.

BAXIFRAGUS, (saxum, 'a stone/ and yVanjo,

'I break,') Lithontriptic.

BAXON'ICUS PUL'YIS. A powder, prepared

with the roots of the wild and the cultivated an-

gelica : the asclepias vincetoxicum, Ac. It was
rnierlv as an antidote.

SCAB. Sca'bies, Crus'ta, Scall, (Prov.) Rove,

(F.) Cn.ute. An incrustation, which forms upon
a sure, owing to the concretion of the fluid dis-

charged from it. An eschar.

SCAB'BY or SCAB'BED. Covered or diseased

with s

SCABIES, (scabere, 'to scratch,') Psora — s.

Agria. Lichen—s. Capitis, Porrigo lupinosa. P<r-

rigo scutulata— s. Capitis favosa, Porrigo favosa
—8. Crustosa. Radzyge— s. Fera. Ecthyma.

Sca'bies Feri'xa. Rem of animals, Mange, (pro-

nounced Mange.) A cutaneous disease, which
affects almost all domestic animals, but especially

the horse, sheep, dog, and cow. It is said to

have been transmitted to man; but this is ques-

tionable.

Scabies Ferixa, Psoriasis — a. Xorwegica
Boeckii. Radzyge— s. Papuliformis, Prurigo— s.

Sicca, Lichen, Psoriasis — s. Venerea contagiosa,

Schetlievo.

SCAH1ECSE ORDINAIRE, Scabiosa.

SCABIOLA. Scabies.

BCABIO'SA, seaber, 'rough.' owing to its

rough hairy surface,) S. arven'sis, Triehefra arven'-

sis, field Scabious, (Sc.) EatA P.) Sea-
bienst ordinaire. Ord. Dipsaceae. Sex. Sgst.

Tetrandria Monogynia. The plant is bitter and
subastringent, and was formely used in the cure

of leprous affections and diseased lungs.

Scabiosa Arvensis, Scabiosa— s. Carduifolia,

Echinops.
Scabiosa Sccci'sa, Succi'sa, S. praten'sis, Aste-

rocepli'alus succi'sa, Mor'sus Diab'oH, Dev'il's bit,

(F.) Mora dn Diable, has similar properties.

SCABIOUS, Erigeron Philadelphicum— s.

Field, Scabiosa — s. Sweet, Erigeron heterophyl-
lum.

SCABISH, (Enothera biennis.

SCABRITIES. (seaber, 'rough,') Lichen, Tra-
choma.

SC.EYOLA. see Bela-rnodagam.
SCA'LA, F. Rampe, 'a ladder.' A machine

formerly used for reducing dislocations of the

humerus.
Scal.e of the Coch'lea. Gg'ri seu Dnc'tus spi-

rn'les seu Cana'le* cock'leas, (F.) Rampes ou
Echelles du Limaeon — are the cavities in the

cochlea, separated from each other by the spiral

septum. The one

—

Sca'la inter' na seu paste' rior

seu infe'rior coch'lese, S. tym'pani — would com-
municate with the cavitas tyinpani by the fenes-

tra rotunda, were it not for the membrane that

closes it. The other

—

Sca'la exter'na seu ante'-

rior seu supe'rior coch'lese, S. veatib'vli— opens
into the cavity of the vestibule. The scalae com-
municate with each other by an opening at the

top of the partition.

Scala Axterior Cochi.e.e, see Scala — s.

Clausa. see Scala — s. Externa cochleae, see Scala
—s. Inferior cochleae, see Scala—s. Interior coch-
leae, see Scala— s. Posterior cochleae, see Scala
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perior cochleae, see Scala — s. Tyrupani,
see Cochlea, and Scala — s. Yestibuli, see Coch-
lea, and Scala.

BCALDRICKS, Sinapis arrensis.

SCALE, ([Sax. rcale, from j-cylan, 'to divide,

separate:' [G.] S chal e._' shell, peel :') Squa'ma,
An opake and

thickened lamina of cuticle, commonly produced
by some degree of inflammation of the true skin,

over which it is formed.
Stale. Drt, Psoriasis.

SCALENE ANTJSRTEUR, Scalenus anticus—s. PoeUrieur, Scalenus posticus.

SCALE'XUS, (fjKaXrivog, ' irregular or unequal.')

Geometers employ this word to designate a tri-

angle whose three sides are unequal. Anatomists
have given the name to two muscles. 1. Sc\le'-
>~rs Ajm'cus, Portion of the Coiiotrachelian

(Ch.), (F. Scaliue anterienr, is situate at the in-

ternal and inferior part of the neck. It is long
and triangular; and is inserted, below, at the up-

per surface of the first rib; and, above, at the

anterior tubercle of the transverse processes of

the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th cervical vertebrae. This

muscle bends the neck, and draws it to its side.

It can also raise the first rib. 2. Scale'xus Pos-
Tl'CES, (F.) Scalene posterieur, Por'tion of the

Costotrachelien (Ch.), is situate behind the last.

It is, also, long and triangular: but more bulky
than the S. anticus. It is attached, below, to the

outer surface of the first two ribs ; and terminates,

above, at the summit of the transverse processes

of the last six vertebrae of the neck. This mus-
cle bends the neck laterally, and can elevate the

first two ribs. Some anatomists, as Albinos and
Sommering. have described five scaleni muscles
on each side, and have called them Scaie'nvs

I'imus, S. latera'lie, S. me'dius, S.

posti'cus. Riolan and Chaussier only deseribe

one scalenus muscle on each side. Cowper and
Douglas, and the generality of the English ana-
tomists, admit three, S. anti'cus, S. me'dius, and
S. posti'cus; or, pri'mus, secun'dus, and ter'tius ;

TTinslow, Boyer, and many of the French anato-
mists.—two. as above described.

SCALING—same etymon as Scale—in dentis-

try, is an operation which consists in removing
the tartar from the teeth.

SCALL. Seal* [?].) ([Sc] Shaw,) Impetigo,
Scab— s. Asbestos, see Eczema of the hairy Bea1

p— s. Crusted, Impetigo — s. Dry. Psoriasis — s.

Honeycomb, Porrigo favosa— s. Humid. Eczema
— s. Milky. Porrigo larvalis — s. Papulous. Ec-
thyma— s. Running. Eczema, Impetigo— s. Yesi-

cular, Eczema capitis— s. Washerwoman's, Pso
riasis diffusa.

SCALL A RD, (from scall,) Porrigo.

STALLED HEAD, Porrigo, P. scutulata.

SCALP, ([D.] Schelp, 'a shell.') (Old En-.)
Scop. The integuments covering the head. The
hair'g scalp is called, also, CapiUUf'inm, Tricho'-

ton, Ctesa'ries, (F. •. Cuir chevelu.

SCAL'PEL, Scalpel' lum, Scalpel'Ins, <

tn. Smi'lion ; (from scaljio. 'to cut.'j A
cutting instrument, formed of a blade of well-

tempered steel, very sharp, of variable shape and
size, and fixed solidly in a handle. Its u-

divide the soft parts in operations, dissection, Ac.
SCALPELLUM, Scalpel— s. Lenticularc, Pha-

copis.

SCALPELLUS, BUtonri, Scalpel.

SCALPEUM, Bistouri.

SCALPBUM, wo/jp , 'to cut, to scrape,') Raa-
patorium—s. Chirurgicum, Lancet.

I'.lil Dexta'rilm, L<" a. a denta'ria. A
tooth file. A dental file, or file usea by the den-
tist.

Scalprum Rasoritm, Raspatonum.
SCALY, (from scale,) Squamous.
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Sca'ly Diseases or Squa'm.e. Lepido'aea, form

the second order in Willan and Bateman's system

of cutaneous diseases.

SCAMMA, (mauua.) Fossa.

SiWMMONEE D'ALEP, Convolvulus scam-

monia.

SC \MMr>NIA, see Convolvulus Scammonia.

BOA MMOXl.E RAD] X. Bee Convolvulus Scam-
monia—s. Resina. Extractum Scainmonii.

SC IMMONIUM, (cKiifuovta, okummviov,) see Con-

volvulus scammonia— s. Syriacum, Convolvulus

scammonia.
SCAMMONY, Convolvulus scammonia.

Sc \m mow, Bour'bon. The concrete juice of

Perip'loca Mauritia'na.

Bcammont, German, see Convolvulus sepium.

Sc \mmony of Montpellier, Cynanchum Mon-
rpeliacum
SCAM'NTJM TIIPPOCRAT'ICUM, (scamnnm,

' a liench.') Ba'thron ffippoerati'on of Galen,

|
K. Banc d'Hippocrate. A machine invented

ny Hippocrates for reducing fractures. It was a

sort of bed, six feet long, on which the patient

was fixed. Straps were attached above and be-

low the fracture or luxation, and extension and

counterextension were effected by a winch. It

is described by Galen, Oribasius, Scultetus, &c.

See Bathron.
SCAXDIX, gen. Scan'diets, (<Wif,) S. Cerefo-

lium.

Scandix Bulbocastanum, Bunium bulbocas-

tanum.
Scandix Cerefo'ltum, Scan'dix, Scan'dyx,

Pec'ten Ven'eria, Cerefo'lium, Dau'cne Seprtn'iue,

Chserophyl'lum, Ch. Sati'vum seu Cerefo'liuut, An-

rtVcua cerefo'lium, Ghaerefo'linm, Cher'vil, (F.)

'. Onl. Umbelliferae. Sex. Syst. Pentan-

dria Digynia. A culinary herb, which is slightly

aromatic and grateful. It is said to be gently

aperient and diuretic.

ScAJTDIX Odora'ta, Sweet Cic"ehj. Properties

the same as the other. Also, Chaerophyllum odo-

ratum.
SCAXDULARIUS MUSCULUS, (scandere, 'to

climb,') Parathenar, Transversus pedis.

SCAXDYX, (oxaw!u£.) Scandix cerefolium.

SCA'PHA, (<TKa(bt],) Scajyhus, (wapoj, from mtnrro,

'I make hollow.') The excavation or cavity of

the external ear, between the helix and anthelix.

The meatus auditorius externus. The rima vul-

vae. Also the name of a bandage for the head,

mentioned by Galen, and called, likewise, Tho'lua

Diocle'ua.

SCAPHION, (matyiov, dim. of OKa<pr), ' a

trough,') Cranium, Papaver ^Capsule).

SCA'PHIUM OCULA'RE, Pel'vi* Ocula'rie,

Eyeglaae. (F.) Bassin ou Gondole oevdaire, CEil-

li&re. A small porcelain, glass, or metallic vessel,

used for applying lotions to the eye.

SCAPHOCARPOSUP KRPHALANGEUS
POLLICIS, Abductor pollicis brevis.

SCA'PHOID, Scaphoi'des, (maupri, 'a skiff.' and

tfA*. 'form.') A name given to several parts.

Scaphoid Bone of the Foot, Os ScaphoVdes
Pe'i1\H seu ttatneula'ri seu cymbifor'me, Boatlike

bone, (F.) Scaphoide du Pied. This bone is situate

at the forepart of the astragalus and inner part

of the foot. The posterior surface forms a cavity.

somewhat like that of a boat, for receiving the

head of the astragalus. There is a prominence

at the inner side of the bone, for the insertion of

tendons, muscles, and strong ligaments. The
forepart of the bone is convex, and divided into

three articular surfaces for articulation with the

•gsa cuneiformia. Between the os naviculare and

astragalus, the foot has its principal lateral and

rotary motions; although each of the other joints

of the tarsus contributes a little. Part of the
Mtialis posticus is inserted into it.

Scaphoid Bone of the Hand, Os SeaphoTdoe
Mu' i,

,

'is sea unriiula're seu cymbifn'mi. lioatlike

bone, (F.) Scapho'ide de la main. The first bona
of the first row of the carpus. The upper sui-

faee U convex, and articulated with the radius.

The under and outer surfaces are also convex,

—

to be articulated with the trapezium and trape-

zoides. Between the upper and under cartilagi-

nous surfaces there is a rough forna for the inser-

tion of the capsular ligament. The anterior and
inner surface has an oval cavity, where it is artic-

ulated with the os magnum, which gives name to

the bone. There is a process on the outer end of

the bone, for the attachment of part of the ante-

rior transverse ligament of the wrist.

Scaphoid Fos'sa, Fos'sa Seaphei'dea, (Y.) En-
foncement Scapho'ide. A small cavity at the up-

per part of the internal ala of the pterygoid

. in which the peristaphylinus internus is

attached.

SCAPH01DE DE LA MAIN, Os scaphoides

mantis— 0. du Pied, Os scaphoides pedis.

SCAPHO'lOOASTRAG'ALAX, ScapholdoU*
tragala'nus. That which relates to the scaphoid

bone and astragalus. The articulation of thesa

bones is so called; and the ligament which
strengthens it is termed the Scaphoidoastragalan

ligament.

SCAPHOIDOCU'BOID, SeaphoidocubdicUe'u*.

That which relates to the scaphoid and cuboid

bones. The articulation of those bones is so

called.

SCAPHULA, (dim. of scajyha,) Naviculars
fossa.

SCAPHUS, (wa^og, 'a skiff, a trough,') Audi-

tory canal, external, Rima vulvae. Scapha.

SCAP'ULA, Seap'ulum, Pla'ta. Omo'plttta, Ho-
mo'plata, Scop'tula, Epino'tion, Latitu'do hn'mcri,

Omop'late, Os la'tum hu'meri, Seu'turn thora'cis

seu cor'dis, Spa'tha, Spath'nla, Pteryg'inm, Che-

lo'nium, Spat'ula; Bladebone, Shou/derblade,

(Prov.) Shieldbone, Platebone, Spadebone, (F.)

Omoplate. An irregular, broad, flat bone, of a

triangular shape, situate at the posterior part of

the shoulder. It has, 1-. A posterior or dor1sat

sur'face or Dor1sum, Test n'do scap'uhr, divided

transversely into two parts by a triangular pro-

cess, called Spine of the Scapula; which termi-

nates by a considerable eminence, called Acromion.

Above the spine, is the Fos'sa aupraspina'ta ;

below it, the F. in'fraapina'ta. 2. An ante'rior

or cos'tal sur'face or ven'ter, forming the Fos'sa

aubscapula'ria. 3. A stipe'rior or eer'vical edge,

which is thin, and terminates, anteriorly, by a

strong, curved apophysis, called the coraeoid

jirocess. 4. A poste' rior or vertebral edge, called,

also, the base. 5. An outer or ax'Ulary or infe'-

rior edge, having a thick, truncated angle, in

which is the glenoid cavity. AVith this is articu-

lated the head of the humerus. The glenoid

cavity is separated from the body of the bone by

a narrow part called the cervix or neck. The
edges or margins are, also, called coatse. The
scapula has three angles— an inferior, superior,

and anterior.

Scapula, Humerus.
Scai , 'vi..e Na'8I, Par'tee latera'les na'si. The

lateral parts of the nose.

SCAPULAIBE, Scapular.

SCAPULAL'GIA, {scapula, ' the shoulder-

blade,' and aA>«j, 'pain.') Arthralgia of the

scapula.

SCAP'ULAR, Scap'ulary, Scapula'rh, (F.)

Scapulaire, (from scapula.) That which relates

or belongs to the scapula.

Scapular Aponeurosis. A broad, thin apo-

neurosis, with decussating fibres; which is at-

tached, above, to the spine of the scapula ; beloic,

to a crest between the teres major and infraspi-
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nntus ; within, to the spinal edge of the scapula:

an. I whieb, at it? middle, unites with the thin

aponeurosis that covers a part of the external

feurfaee of the deltoid.

'i.ak Ar'tsriks. These are several. 1.

The Supe'rior scap'ular, Superficial noap'ular

of Sommering, teap'ulst superior, JVrm»-

F. Hu'meri. This arises from

the subclavian; and often from the inferior thy-

roid, or from a trunk common to it and the pos-

terior scapular or transverse scapular or cervical.

90S behind the clavicle, above the superior

edge of the scapula, and buries itself between the

dorsal surface of that bone and the muscles in-

serted int - it, 2. The infe'rior scap'ular or com'-

mon scap'ular or internal scap'ular or subscap'ular

ar'tery, A. Thorac"iea axilla' ris seu ala'

considerable size. It arises from the inferior part

of the axillary artery, behind the brachial plexus
— gives off several branches to the armpit, and
divides into two branches:— the one. Scapula'ris

interna, and the smaller of the two. is distributed,

almo-t entirely, to the serratus major anticus.

and latissimus dorsi : the other, the larger of the

ta'lis Scap'ulst infe'rior seu Circumflex'

a

Scapula' ris, which distributes its branches to

the subscapular, supraspinal and intraspinal re-

gions.

Scapular Xotch, see Xotch, scapular.

Scapulas Yeixs follow the same course as the

arteries, which thev accompany.
SCAPULARS, Scapnlary.
SCAP'ULARY. Scapula' re. Fas'eta Scapula'ris.

A broad, linen bandage, divided into two tails for

three quarters of its length, the undivided ex-

tremity of which is attached to the posterior and
middle part of a bandage carried round the body:
the tails passing over the shoulders : and being
attached to the anterior part of the body bandage,
to prevent it from slipping down.
SCAPULO, in composition, the scapula.

SCAPULODYN'IA, (scapula, and simni, 'pain.')

Pain or rheumatism of the shoulder.

SCAP'ULOHU'MERAL. An epithet given to

the skoulderjoint. It is an orbicular articula-

tion, resulting from the reception of the head of

the humerus into the glenoid cavity of th<

la. To keep the bones in connection, there are

:

1. A very strong, conoidal capsular ligament:
passing from the circumference of the glenoid
cavity around the neck of the humerus. 2. A
fibrocartilaginous ring, called the glenoid liga-

ment, and a synovial capsule.

SCAPULOHUMERAL, Teres major—*. Hu-
mtro-oleeranien. Triceps extensor cubiti— e. Hy-
oidicn, Omohyoideus— t. Ra ?'"'. Biceps flexor

cubiti— s. Trochiterien, grand. Infraspinatus.

SCAPUS, {<jKa^>i, 'a shaft, a stalk,') Penis, see

Hair.

SCAR, {vj\apa, [F.] escarre.) Cicatrix.

Scar, Seam. To mark with a cicatrix or seam:
irred, (Sc) arrcd, means marked with a

cicatrix or seam.
SCARAB^EOLUS HEMISPLLERICUS, (dim.

of scarabieus,) Coccus cacti.

SCARBOROUGH, MIN'ERALWA'TERS OF.
Scarborough Spa. A celebrated English chalybe-
ate, at Scarborough, in Yorkshire. One of the
springs is a simple, carbonated chalybeate, like

that of Tunbridge: the other has an admixture
of purging salt. Scarborough, having the addi-
tional advantage of seabathing, is much fre-

quented by invalids.

SCARCHT, ([Sax.] rcjurra.) Hermaphro-
dite.

SCARDAMYCKMUS, (^o/xfyvy,**,) Scardamyx'-
is, (F.) Clignement, (from <jKapc\i}tvmtu>, 'to wink.')
Winking. Closure of the eyelids.

SCARFSKIN, Epidermis.

SCARIFICA TEUR, Scarificator.

fclFICA'TION, I Amy*'*,
. Catacas'mus, Amyg'mus. Schas't,

ekarax'is, [scarificarr, scorifieatv .

'to make a slight scratch.') The act of scarifying.

small incision, Am'yche, made into tho

skin with a lancet, bistoury, or scarificator, for

different therapeutical purposes. — as to draw
r to discharge some effused fluid. When

the scarifications are very superficial, and
go farther than the skin, they are termed by the

French. Houcketures,

SCARIFICATOR, Searifieato'r i.

rium, (F.) Scarificateur. An instrument for making
scarifications. It consists of a small bnaf
of a cubical shape, in which 10 or 12 lancet points

turn upon a common pivot. By means <A' a

spring, all these blades can be made to be

once, and make as mauv scarifications.

SCARIFICATOR IUM. Scarificator.

SCARIOLA, Cichorium endivia, Lactuoa sca-

riola.

SCARIOLE, Cichorium endivia.

SCARLATA. Scarlatina.

SCARLATI'XA.
(
[I.] scarlatte, 'a deep red/)

Scoria'ta, Fnanthe'sis Rot < •<. R i I'lia, R — <"-

lia, R. Squa :' some.
Morbil'li ig'nei seu coufiu>en'tee, Mor'bus scarlati-

uo'sus, Fe'bris scarla'tino'sa seu ru'lra, Gnt'turia

morbus epid* Purpura, 3

scarlati'nus, Porphyris'mus, Porphyris'rt-n. s

let or Rash/en P.) Fierre rouge, F. pn.rprec.

The characteristic symptoms of scarlatina are:

—

a scarlet flush, appearing about the second day
of fever on the face, neck, and fauces : and pro-

gressively spreading over the body : terminating
about the 7th day. Two great varieties may be
reckoned:—the S. simplex sen fehx is seu benig'na

seu sine angi'nd. in which the fever is moderate
and terminates with the efflorescence : prostration

of strength being trifling:—and the S. A
*« seu Paristhmit'ica seu Cynanck'ica seu mit"ior3

in which the fever is severe: the throat ulcerate 1:

the eruption later in its appearance, and I

tensive: often changing to a livid hue.

ti'na malig'na seu gra'vior, has been reckoned a

variety of this, in its worst degree. II

with the Cynanche maligna of Cullen.

Scarlatiua belongs to the major exanthemata,
and is a disease, chiefly, of children. The erup-
tion differs from that of measles, in being an
efflorescence not raised above the cu:

too. is attended with catarrhal symptoms, whilst

the complication, in scarlatina, is cynanche.
The disease is generally regarded as eminently

contagious, but doubt may and does exist on
this point. To the zymotic principle, the name

\tiuin has been given.

The treatment of simple scarlatina need not be

much. It must be antiphlogistic. If the throat

be very much ulcerated, acid gargles, and counter-

irritants must be employed : and if the affection

becomes manifestly typhoid, and the sore throat

of a malignant character, the case must be treated

like typhus graviorj with antiseptic gargles of

hark, acid, Ac. Anasarca Bometimes supervenes
on scarlatina, and requires attention. Purgatives

are here demanded as well as the use of sorbefa-

oients, such as mercury and squill,

Scarlatina Anginosa, see Scarlatina— s. Be-

nigna, see Scarlatina — s. Cynanchi
latina— 3. Feb] • - urlatina— a. Gra
Scarlatina— s. Miliaria, Rubeola— s. Mitior, see

Scarlatina — s. Paristhmitica. see Scarlatiua— s.

Pustulosa, Rubeola — s. Rheumatica. 1'eugue —
s. Sine angina, see Scarlatina— s. Urticata, l'rti.

caria.

SCARLATIXIX. see Scarlatina.

SCAR'LATIXOID, Scarlatinoi'des, (scarlatina,

and £«coj, 'resemblance.') Resembling scarlatina.
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SCARLATI'NOU? or B C ARLAT'INOTJ B,

Scarlati'nal, Searlatino'*u». Relating or apper-

taining to scarlatina.

SCARLET BERRY, Solanum dulcamara— ?.

Fever. Scarlatina.

HRED, see Scar.

SCATACRASIA, (oKup, gen. own*;, 'excrement,'

and Kpanv;, ' mixture,') Scoracrasia.

SCATACRATIA, (ctkup, gen. a/caro^, 'excrement,'

and acratia, 'want of power,') see Scoracrasia.

SCAW, Sambucus.
SCEAU BE SALOMON, 'seal of Solomon/

Convallaria polygonatum.
SCELAL'GIA, (scelos, and aXyo;, 'pain.') Pain

of the leg.

Scf.lalgia Axtica, Neuralgia femoropretibialis

—s. Postica, Neuralgia femoropoplitea— s. Puer-
perarum. Phletrmatia dolens.

3CELETEUMA, Skeleteuma, (oKsXcrtvua,) Mum-
my.
SCELETEU'SIS, Sheleteu'sis, (cKt*tTtvu>, 'to

desiccate, to pickle.') Mummification. Also, the

mode of making a skeleton, Skeletopve'ia, Syn-
tax')*.

SCELETOGRAPHY, Skeletosrraphy.

SCELETOLOGIA, Skeletol

SCELETON, Skeleton.

SCELETOPCEA, Sceleteusis, Skeletopoeia.

SCELETUM, Skeleton— s. Artificial, see Skel-

eton— s. Naturale, see Skeleton.

SCELOXCUS, (scelos, and oywoj, 'a tumour.')

A tumour of the lee. Phlegmatia dolens.

SCELORRHEU'MA, Rkeumatia'mua crn'ris,

(scelos, and pivua, ' defluxion, rheumatism.')
Rheumatism of the leg.

SCELOS, (ff«Ao S .) Leg.
SCELOSCAMBOSIS, (scelos, and ffxarfos,

'crooked,') see Rhaebosis.

SCELOTYRBE, (oKtXorvpBn, from scelos, and
rvpBi, 'tumult,') Chorea, Porphyra nautica— s.

Febrilis, see Subsultus tendinum — s. Festinans,
Paralysis asitans— s. Tarantismus, Chorea.
SCEXOMENIXX, (okw, 'a hut,' and wviyt,

'a membrane,') see Cell.

SCEXOTHEORIA, (okovos, 'a hut,' and Stwpia,

'theory,') Cell doctrine.

SCEPARXOX, (oKt-apivv,) Amnios, Ascia.

SCEPASTERIUM, (from oKinafa, 'to enwrap,')

Couvrechef.

SCEPASTRUM, Couvrechef.

SCEPTRUM, (oKorrpov,) Penis.

SCHASIS, (axa'Jig,) Scarification.

SCHASMUS. (cxaopog.) Scarification.

SCHASTERIOX, (oxaarnprnv,) Fleam, Lancet,
Scarificator.

SCHEBA ARABUM, Artemisia santonica.

SCHEDULA, (dim. of scheda, ' a leaf of paper,')

Prescription.

SCHERBET', Slierbet', Serbet', Tscherbet', Sor-
be'thum, Sorbet'turn, Sorbe'tum, Sorbet. A drink
prepared by the Turks, Persians, Egyptians, &c.,

with sucrar and the juice of acid fruits.

SCHERLIE'YO, Skerljero, .Vole di Scherlievo,

Mais di Iireno, Male di Finnic, Mule di Scarlievo,

Mule srabioso venereo, Margaretizza, Mor'bus
Croa'ttts seu fluminien'sis, Framboe'sia Jlh/r'ica,

Sca'bies vene'rea contagiosa, Vene'real Itch. A
name given to a particular form of syphilis, ob-

served in Ulyria. It is said to be capable of

being communicated without immediate contact;

and that its principal symptoms are:— pains in

the bones, ulceration of the fauces, pustules, and
fungous growths in different parts of the body.

Affections, known by this name, as well as by
those of Male di Breno, Falcadi'na, Boala and
Frenr/a, have prevailed in the frontier countries of

the Austrian empire, and were generally regarded
as contagious, of syphilitic origin, and as having
been introduced from a surrounding country. The

terms appear, however, in the course of time, te

bare been applied to a variety of ulcers, eruptions,

and other morbid conditions in no way connected
with syphilis, so that they lost their former sig-

nification.

SCHERO'MA, gen. Sehero'matift, (from cxtooi,

'a shore, dry land.') A dryness of the eye from
the want of lachrymal secretion.

SCHIAS, Ischias, Xeuralgia femoropoplitea.

SCHIATICUS, Sciatic.

SCHIDAKE'DOX, (oxi&a*n&ov,) Schidace'dum,
Schindace'dnm, Schindal'amtu, Schindal' w»»,(froni

cXtfc, 'I cleave.') A longitudinal fracture of a
bone.

SCHIXDACEDUM, Schidakedon.
SCHIXDALAMUS,

(ffX
lviaXa^>) Schidakedon,

Schindylesis.

SCHINDALESIS, Schindylesis.

SCHINDALMUS, (a\ipi^vs,) Schidakedon,
Schindylesis.

SCHINDYLESIS, (txivivXtpis,) Schindale'sis,

Schindal'amus, SchindaPmu*, (from axivivXiut, 'I

split into small pieces.') An articulation of bones
— by furrowing, as it were, as in that of the

vomer, which constitutes, in part, the septum na-

rium. Also, the act of splitting into small pieces.

SCHINEL^E'ON, (axtvt'Xaiov, from o^n*?, 'the

mastic tree,' and t\a u>v, 'oil;') Oleum lentis'cinum.

Oil of mastic.

SCHIXOCEPHALUS, (schinos, 'the squill,' and
KtXaXrj, 'head,') Scillocephalus.

SCHIXOS, (axtvos,) Pistacia Lentiscus, Seilla,

SCHIXZ'XACH or HAPS'BURG, MIX'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. These springs are situate three

leagues from Baden, and are amongst the most
celebrated bathing-places in Switzerland. The
waters are of a saline sulphureous kind; and have
a high reputation in cutaneous and rheumatio
affections, visceral obstructions, and glandular en-

largements. They contain sulphate of lime, sul-

phate of soda, chloride of sodium, chloride of

magnesium, sulphate of magnesia, sulphate of

lime, carbonate of magnesia, and oxide of iron ;

sulphohydric acid, and carbonic acid gases. The
season is from the loth of May to the loth of

September.
SCHISMA, gen. Schism' atis, (oxiopa,) Fissure,

Rim a.

SCHISTOCEPH'ALUS, (»x«m>s, 'cleft,' and
Ke<pa\ti, 'head.') A monster having some part of

the head cleft or fissured.

SCHISTOCOR'MUS, (cX urros, 'cleft/ and Koppog,

'trunk,') Schistotho' rax. A monster having part

or the whole of the trunk cleft or fissured.

SCHISTOMELUS, (o^m*, 'cleft/ and ^Ao?,

'a limb.') A monster whose limbs are fissured.

SCHISTORRHACHIS, (ox«n-os, 'cleft/ and
f>aX is, 'spine,') Hydrorachis.

SCHISTOSOMES, (ffV«TTO?, 'cleft/ and ovua,

'body.') A malformation of the abdomen, in

which the fissure and eventration extend over the

entire length of the abdomen; the lower extremi-

ties being absent, or very little developed, so that

the body appears as if truncated inferiorly.

SCHISTOTHORAX, (o*i«7n*, 'cleft/ and tho-

rax,) Pchistocormus.

SCHIZA, (crx'Sa.) Rima— s. Yulva?. Rima vulva\
SCHIZATRICHTA, Trichoschisis, Schizo-

triek'ia f'?\<£<i>. 'I split.' and dpi!-, gen. rpiX os, 'a
hair.') The splitting of the hairs at their extremi-

ties.

SCHLAXGEXBAD or SCHLAGEXBACH,
MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Schlangenbad is a

muchfrequented wateringplace in Germany. The
waters contain a little carbonic acid, and carbon-

ate of soda. Temperature 86° of Fahrenheit.

SCHXAPPS. SCHIEDAM, see Gin.

SCHXEIDERIAX MEMBRANE, Pituitary

membrane.
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SCHCENANTHUS, (ox "**, ' the common rush/

and avSos, 'a flower/) Juncus odoratus.

SCHOLA, (oxohi>) School.

SCHOLLERA OXVJCOCCOS, Vaccinium oxy-

COCCOS. ,

SCHOOL, Scho'la, (F.) Ecole. A place of edu-

cation. In Europe, tbe large Medical Schools are

usually attached to the universities. In England,

however, there has been no medical school of

celebrity at either of the universities of Oxford

or Cambridge ; owing greatly to their provincial

situation. Of late, two schools have existed in

London, attached to the London University—
University College and King's College. Excel-

lent schools are now connected with the hos-

pitals there, and in the larger towns in the

provinces. The medical schools of Europe which

have been most celebrated, are those of Edin-

burgh, Leyden, Berlin, Halle, Tubingen, Paris,

Montpellier, Bologna, Padua, Pavia, and Pisa.

In the United States, the medical schools are

very numerous. Those of Philadelphia and New
York are the most largely attended.

SCHOOL'EY'S MOUN'TAIN, MIN'ERAL
WA'TERS OF. The waters of this New Jersey

Spring are a carbonated chalybeate. According

to Dr. McNevin, they contain extractive, chloride

of sodium, chloride of calcium, chloride of mag-
nesium, carbonate of lime, sulphate of lime, car-

bonate of magnesia, silex, and carbonate, and
oxide of iron.

SCH0USB03A COCCINEA, (after P. K. A.

Schousboe, a Danish botanist,) Cacoucia coccinea.

SCHUBERTIA DISTICHA, (after G. H. von
Schubert, Professor of Natural History at Mu-
nich,) Taxodium distichum.

SCHWAL'BACHor LANGENSCHWAL'-
BACH, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Schwalbach
is a town of Germany, seated on the Aa, 32 miles

west of Frankfort. The waters contain chloride

of sodium, carbonates of lime and magnesia, iron,

sulphate of lime, carbonic acid, oxygen, &c. Em-
ployed as a tonic.

SCHWANN, WHITE SUBSTANCE OF, see

Substance, white, of Schwann.

SCHWEN'DECK, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These waters are about 5 leagues from Munich,
in Bavaria. They contain carbonic acid; carbo-

nate and sulphate of lime, chloride of calcium;

chloride of magnesium ; carbonate of soda, and
oxide of iron, and are much used for cutaneous
affections.

S C I A T ' I C, Sciat' iciis, Ischiadic, Tschiat'icus,

Schiat'ieus, (F.) Sciatique, (from lax^ov, 'the
haunch.') Formed by contraction from ischiatic,

which latter is still used. See Ischiatic. Used
substantively for sciatica.

Sciatic Nerve, Great, Ner'vus isehiad'icus,

Great fem'oro-poplite'al (Ch.), (F.) Grand iter/

seiatique, ought to be esteemed a continuation of

the sacral plexus. It issues from the pelvis be-

tween the pyramidalis and superior gemellus;

descends along the posterior part of the thigh
;

and after having given branches to the gemini,

quadratus, obturator externus, glutaeus maximus,
semimembranosus, semitendinosus, biceps and
third abductor muscles, it divides, about the in-

ferior third of the thigh, into two branches ; the

one, named the external popliteal ; the other, the
internal.

Sciatic Nerve, Les'ser, Infe'rior glute'al

branch of the sa'cral plex'us, Les'ser fern'oro-popli-

te'al nerve (Ch.), (F.) Nerf petit eciatiqne, which
Feems especially formed by the 2d and 3d sacral,

is given off from the lower part of the plexus, and
escapes from the pelvis beneath the pyramidalis
muscle. It gives branches— nervi cuta'nei clu'-

nium inferio'res— to the glutaeus maximus ; a
tcia'tic branch or in'frapd'cic cuta'neous or jjeni-

ne'al cuta'neous, Pudenda'lis lon'gw infe'rior,

which passes under the tuberosity of the ischium,

and furnishes filaments to the glutaeus maximus,
and to the muscles of the perinaeum, urethra,

penis, scrotum, &c. ; and a posterior femoral cuta-

neous branch—middle posterior cutaneous nerve—
the filaments of which traverse the femoral apo-

neurosis, to be distributed on the skin of the pos-

terior part of the thigh. The principal branch

of the lesser sciatic nerve divides, near the ham,
into two or three filaments, which descend under
the integuments almost as far as the inferior part

of the leg.

Sciatic Notch, Great, Sciatic Fora'men, In-

cisu'ra ischiad'ica ma'jor, (F.) Grande echancrure

seiatique ou grand trou seiatique, is a large notch

at the posterior edge of each os innominatum,
below the posterior and inferior iliac spine, which
is converted into a foramen by the sacrum and
sacrosciatic ligaments. The les'ser sciatic notch,

Incinu'ra ischiad'ica mi'nor, Lu'na Albi'ni, (F.)

Petite echancrure ischiatique, is much smaller than

the last, from which it is separated by the sciatic

spine. It gives passage to the tendon of the ob-

turator internus, and to the internal pudic vessels

and nerves.

Sciatic Region, Ischiadic region.

Sciatic Spine, Spine of the Is'chium, Spi'nou*

Proc"ess of the Is'chium, is a short, flat, pyramidal
eminence on the os innominatum, above the pre-

ceding foramen; which gives insertion to the

lesser sacrosciatic ligament.

SCIATICA, Neuralgia femoropoplitea.

SCIATIQUE, Neuralgia femoropoplitea, Sci-

atic.

SCIE, (from secare, 'to cut/) Saw.

SCIENTIA HERMETICA, 'Hermetic sci-

ence/ Alchymy— s. Medendi, Medicina— s. Me-
dica, Medicina.

€CIERO'PIA, (dKiepog, 'shady/ and wp, 'the

eye.') A defect of vision, in which all objects

have a darker hue than natural.

SCIL'LA, (oKtWa, from <7*<£w, 'I cleave, I

split/ or from oxeAAw, ' I dry/) ScU'la seu

Squil'la marit'ima, Scyl'la, As'chil, Schi'nos,

Oc'nlus Typho'nis, Ornithoq'alum marit' imum seu

squil'la, Stella' ris seu Urgin'ea scilla, Ce'pa mart'-

na, Squi/la, Squill or sea onion, Eye of Typhon,

(F.) Scille, Ognon marin. Ord. Liliacese. Qe.c.

Syst. Hexandria Monogynia. Native of Spain,

Austria, <fec. The bulb or root of the squill, Scil-

la (Ph. U. S.), has a bitter, nauseous taste, and
is extremely acrid ; inflaming the skin when
rubbed on it. Its acrimony, on which its virtues

depend, is destroyed by heat, diying, and keep-
ing. It is extracted by vinegar, spirit, and water.

In large doses, squill is emetic and purgative; in

small doses, diuretic and expectorant. Its active

principle has been called scil'litin. Dose, gr. j to

v of the dried root, united or not with mercury.
Scilla Esculen'ta. Phalan'gium esculen'tum,

East'er)i Quamash' , Wild Hy'aeintli / indigenous;
flowering in May. An article of diet amongsi
the Western Indians. It is made into bread and
poultices for inflamed breasts.

SCILLIT'IC, Scillit'icus, (F.) Scillitiquc, (from
scilla.) Containing squill.

SCILLITIN, see Scilla.

SCILLOCEPH'ALUS, Schhioceph'alus, (oaXXa,

'the squill/ and KecpaXrj, 'head.') One who has a

large bulbiform head.

SCIN'CUS, ((nay/mi or aKtyyog.) A species of

Sau'rus or Laeer'ta, common in Egypt and much
extolled by the ancients as alexipharmic and
aphrodisiac.

SCINTIL'LA VEN'ERIS, 'a spark, a relic of

Venus/ A name given, by Paracelsus, to the

impotence and loss of power in the limbs pro-
duced by syphilis.
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SCINT1LLEMENT DE UCEIL, (from scin-

tilla, 'a spark.') 'sparkling of the eye.' Confusio.

BCIOM'ACHT, [(TKiotiaxta,) Skioma'ckim, Skiam-
a'chia, (fMt; 'a shade,' and pu\>}, 'a fight.*) A
gymnastic exercise with the ancients, which con-

sisted in a mock encounter at boxing and jump-
ing with one's own shadow.
SCIRHUS, («i/»$,) Scirrhus.

SCI It ITS PALUSTRIS, {scirpus, 'a rush,')

Eleooharis palnstris.

SCtRRHE, Scirrhus.

SCIRRHOBLEPHARONCUS, {adrrhua, (SXefa-

ftev, 'eyelid,' and oyicos, 'swelling,') see Scleriasis.

BCIRRHOCELE, (scirrhus, and KnXr,, 'rup-

ture.') Orohooele scirrhosa.

SCIRRHODES, (oKtpfxadvs, from scirrhus, and
odes,) Scirrhous.

SCIRRHOGAS'TRTA, Scirrhus ventric'nli, (F.)

Squirrogastrie j {scirrhus, and yacrnp, 'stomach.')

Scirrhus of the stomach.
SCIR'RHOID, Scirrhoi'des, Scirrho'des, (scir-

rhm, and eiios, 'resemblance.') Resembling scir-

rhus.

SCIRRHOMA, gen. Scirrho'matis, (cKippwfia,)

Scirrhus.

SCIRRHOPHTHAL'MIA, Scleropkihal'mia,

(scirrhus, and otp^aXfios 'eye.') Can'cer oc'uli.

Cancer of the eye.

SdRRHOPHTHALMIA PALPEBRARUM, See Scle-

riasis.

SCIRRHOSARCA NEONATORUM, (sctrrfttw,

and aupi, gen. oapKOs, ' flesh,') Induration of the cel-

lular tissue.

SCIRRHOSIS, (from scirrhus,) Scirrhus.

SCIRRHOUS, Scirrho'sus, Scirrho'des, (F.)

Squirrheux, (from scirrhus.) Of or belonging to

scirrhus.

Scirrhous Sarco'ma of Ab'ernethy, Emphy'-
ma sarco'ma scirrho'sum. Hard, rigid, vascular

infarction of glandular follicles ; indolent, insenti-

ent, glabrous; sometimes shrinking and becoming
more indurated. Found in glandulous struc-

tures.

SCIR'RHUS, Sci'rhus, Squir'rhus, Skir'rhus,

Scirrho'ma, Scirrho'sis, Can'cer scirrho'sus, Car-
cino'ma sim'plex seu fibro'sum, Indnra'tio malig'-

ma, Scle'rus, Pseudino'uia, Ino'ma, Carcinom'atous
sarco'ma, Hard or Fi'brous can'cer ; (from oxippos,

' hard, indurated,') (F.) Sqnirrhe, Squirre, Schirre,

Skirre, Cancer dur ou squirrheux ou fibreux. A
disease, so called from the hardness that charac-
terizes it. It is a state of induration, of a pecu-
liar kind, affecting glandular structures gene-
rally, but capable of occurring in other textures.

It usually precedes carcinoma, of which it may,
indeed, be considered as the first stage. Scirrhus
must not be confounded with the induration which
succeeds inflammation, although the two states

are often complicated, and may stand, occasion-

ally, in the relation of cause and effect to each
other. Scirrhus is ordinarily accompanied by
violent shooting pains. It is also irregular on
its surface; and when cut into has a bluish or

grayish white colour. When the surgeon is satis-

tied of the existence of scirrhus, he had better re-

move it at once. No other treatment seems to

possess much advantage.
Galen uses the term Scirrho'sis for a livid ex-

crescence caused by inflammation.
Scirrhus et Carcinoma Ventriculi, see Gas-

trostenosis cardiaca et pylorica— s. Hepatis, He-
pato.-cirrhus—s. Intestinorum, Enteropathia can-

cerosa— s. Palpebrarum, see Scleriasis— s. Tes-
ticuli. Sarcocele—s. Uteri, Metroscirrhus—s. Ven-
triculi, Gastroscirrhus.

SCISSION, (from scindere, scissum, 'to split,')

*ee Generation.

SCISSIPARITE, (scindere, scissum, 'to split,'

and pario, 'to bring forth,') see Generation.

SCISS'ORS, Scis'sor, a, carver,' (scindere, scis-

sum, ' to cut.') For'fex, For'pex, Px'i'lis, To'mis,

(F.) Ciseaux, A wellknown instrument in com-
mon use, and often employed in surgery. Seis-

Sors are composed of two cutting blades, crossing
each other and moving upon an axis. They are
straight or curved. Sometimes the curve is on
the flat side, when they are called, in France,
Ciseaux a cuiller ; at others, on their edges.
The scissors, bent so that the blades make an
obtuse angle with the handles, are also much
used. They are called in France Oiaeaux coudi*.
Scissors are used for dividing soft, loose, iso-

lated parts, which it would be difficult to reach and
to cut with the bistoury. They are employed,
likewise, in the operation for harelip, and for re-

moving warts, fungous excrescences, &c.

Scissors, Smellie's, see Perforator.

SCISSURA, (from scindere, scissum, 'to split,')

Fissnre—s. Vulvas, see Rima.
SCISSURA, Rhagades.

SCISSURE, Fissure—s. Be Glaser, Fissure—s.

Grand mSdiane du Cervelet, Valley

—

s. Grande dn
foie, see Liver, Fissure, glenoid

—

s. de Santortut,

Sautorini, fissure of.

SCITTA, see Dvsenterv.
SCLAREA, Salvia selarea.

SCLEREMA, gen. Sclere'matis, (from scleros,)

Induration of the cellular tissue.

SCLEREME, Induration of the cellular tissue.

SCLEREMIA, Induration of the cellular tissue.

SCLEREMUS, Induration of the cellular tis-

sue.

SCLERENCEPHA'LIA, Indnra'tio cer'ebri,

(scleros, and syKKftaXos, 'the brain.') (F.) Endur-
cissement dn cerveau. Induration of the brain.

SCLERIA, (applet, from scleros,) Scleriasis.

SCLERI'ASIS, (<jk\tjpioois, from scleros,) Scle-

ro'ma, Sclero'sis, Sde'ria, Sclerys'mus, Seplt'irns.

Any kind of hardness or induration. Sometimes,
hardness of the eyelids, Callo'sitas seu Seirrhoph-
thal'mia seu Scirrhus palpebra'rwn, Scirrhobiepha-
ron'cus ; at others, hardness of the genital organs
of the female; probably synonymous with scir-

rhus. Hardness of the bones, FragiV itas Os'-

sium.

SCLERITIS, Sclerotitis.

SCLEROCATARACTA, see Cataract.

SCLERODERMA, gen. Scleroderm'atis, (scle-

ros, and Scp/ia, ' skin,') Induration of the areolar

tissue.

SCLERODES, (aXr,pw6^, 'hard,' and odes,)

Sclerotic.

SCLEROIRITIS. Inflammation of the scle-

rotic and iris.

SCLEROMA, (from scleros,) Induration of the

areolar tissue, Scleria.-is.

SCLEU0MEX1XX, gen. Scleromenin'<jis, (scle-

ros. and pr)vty£, 'membrane,') Dura mater.

SCLEROXYX LS, Scleroticonyxis.

SCLEROPHTHALMIA, (aKX^pxxp&aXnta,) Horde-
olum, Schirrophthalmia.

SCLEROS, (okXvpos,) Hard.
SCLEROSARCO'MA, gen. Sclerosarco'matis,

(scleros, and oapicu>p.a, ' a fleshy tumour.') A hard,

fleshy tumour seated on the gums, and resembling

a cock's comb.
SCLEROSIS, (from scleros,) see Induration of

the areolar tissue, and Scleriasis. With Virehow,
thickening with condensation.

SCLEROSTENOSIS CUTANEA, (sckro*, and
ortvoff, 'contracted,') Induration of the areolar tis-

sue.

SCLEROT'IC, Sclerotica, Sclero'des, (from

scleros,) Cor'nea opa'ca, Tu'nica du'ra sen albu-

gin'ea seu du'rior et crass'ior seu ex'tima seu al'ba

seu ean'dida seu innomina'ta oc'uli, Sclero'tis,

(F.) Sclerotique. A hard, resisting, opake mem-
brane, of a pearly white colour and fibrous na-

ture, which covers nearly the posterior four-fiftha
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of the globe of the eye, and has the form of a

uphere truncated before. It is strengthened by

the expansion of the muscles of the eye, to which

expansion many anatomists have given the name
Tu'uiva albugin'ea. The subconjunctival sclerotic,

(F.) Blanc de I' ceil, forms the white of the eye,

Albu'men seu Album seu Albu'go oc'nli, L<»i'-

chades, Log'adee, Leu'cades. The sclerotic is pene-

trated posteriorly by a round opening, for the

passage of the optic nerve; and, anteriorly, it

has a much larger opening, into which the trans-

parent cornea is received. There are, besides,

many small oblong apertures in it for the passage

of nerves and vessels proceeding to the interior

of the eye. Its inner surface is of a light brown
colour, owing to a delicate areolar tissue contain-

ing brown pigment cells ; and hence called Mem-
bra'na seu Larn'ina fus'ca. In the foetus, the

sclerotic may be separated into two very distinct

laminge.

SCLEROTICA CERATOIDES, Cornea.

SCLEROTICECTOM'IA, Sclerectasia, {scle-

rotic, and tKToiit], ' excision.') The operation for

forming an artificial pupil by excision of a por-

tion of the sclerotica.

SCLEROTICITIS, Sclerotitis.

SCLEROTICONYX'IS, Scleronyx'is, Scleroto-

nyx'is, (sclerotica, and vvl-is, 'puncturing.') Per-

foration of the sclerotica in the operation for cata-

ract by depression.

SCLEROTICOTOM'IA, (sclerotic, and wprj, ' in-

cision.') The operation for cataract by cutting

through the sclerotic.

SCLEROTICUS, (from scleros,) Indurans.

SCLEROTIQUE, Sclerotic.

SCLEROTIS, (from scleros,) Sclerotic.

SCLEROTITIS, Injlamma'tio Sclerot' icse, Leu-

ci'tis, Louchadi'tis, Logadi'tis, Scleri'tis, Sclero-

citi'tis, Rhcumat'ic ophthal'mia, Ophthal'mia ar-

thrit'ica, (sclerotis, and itis.) Inflammation of

the sclerotic coat of the eye.

SCLEROTIUM CLAYUS, (from scleros,) see

Ergot—s. Gi^anteum, see Lycoperdon tuber.

SCLEROTOMES, Scleroticectomia.

SCLERUXTICUS, (aK^pwriKos,) Indurans.

SCLERUS, (oKhtjpoi;,) Induration, Scirrhus.

SCLERYMEX. Sclerotic.

SCLERYMEXI'TIS, (sclerymen, and iftaj In-

flammation of the sclerotic coat of the eye.

SCLERYXTICUS, (ctkA^jvitoco?,) Indurans.

SCLERYS'MA, (cKUpvcpta, from Scleras.) Indu-

ration ; also, induration of the liver.

SCLERYSMl'S, (TKX^fjvcfjiog,) Scleriasis.

SCLOPETA'RIUS, Sclopet'icua, (from sclope-

tum, 'a gun.') Relating to a gun. Hence, A'qua

eclopeta' ria seu sclopet' ica, a water for gunshot

wounds. Vul'uera eclopeta'ria seu sclopet'ica,

gunshot wounds, &c.

SCLOPETOPLAGiE, (sclopetum, 'a gun/ and
plaga, ' a wound,') Wounds, gunshot.

SCOBS, gen. Scab' is, Pris'ma, Xys'ma, Ramen'-

tum, Raeu'ra. A shaving; also, an alkali; and
the scoria of any metal.

SCOLECESIS, {oKwXrjicrims,) Helminthiasis.

SCOLECIASIS, (aKw^Kiaais,) Helminthiasis.

SCOLECOLOGIA, (oxoXnt, 'a worm/ and Aoyo?,

'a discourse/) Helminthology.

SCOLEX, (wwA^,) Ascaris lumbricoides. Sco-

lex was used by Miiller, generically, for some im-

perfectly developed forms of Taenia. The head

of these being the most characteristic part, it was
generally applied to the heads of all forms of

cystic and tape worms. It has now no generic

meaning, as the beings to which it was applied

were immature forms of other genera. (Lankes-

fcer.)

BCOLIOMA, (oKoXiuiia,) Scoliosis.

SCOIilO'SfS, gen. Scale'sis, Scolio'ma, SJtolio'-

tu, Hhachioecolio'ma, (okoXiwois, from awAit*,

'crooked/ and oeis.) A distortion of the spiro to

one Bide. See Gibbositaa and Hump.
SCOLOPENDRA, (amXmtvSpa,) Asplenium seo

lopendrium.
SCOLOPEXDRIA, Asplenium ceterach, and A.

scolopendrium.
SCOLOPENDRIUM LINGUA, Asplenium

scolopendrium—s. Officinarum, Asplenium scolo-

I

pendrium— s. Phyllitis, Asplenium scolopendrium

I
— s. Ruta muraria, Asplenium ruta muraria — s.

Yulgare, Asplenium scolopendrium.
SCOLOPOMACH^'RION, («oAoir«f, 'the

woodcock/ and pa\uipa, 'a knife/ so called be-

cause it is bent a little at the extremity like a
woodcook's bill.) A sort of bluntpointed bis-

toury.

SCOLYMUS SATIYUS, (cKoXvp.o i} ) Cynara
scolvmus.
SCOOP, (Teut. Schoepe,) Cochlea're, (F.)

Curette. A surgical instrument of the shape of

a spoon, which is used for the extraction of cer-

tain foreign bodies. The scoop is often employed
to extract balls impacted in the soft parts ; to re-

move calculi from the urinary bladder in lithoto-

my, &c. A small scoop is sometimes used to

extract foreign bodies from the meatus auditorius

externus, nasal fossae, &c.

SCOP, (scalp,) Head, Scalp.

SCOPA REGIA, (scopa, ' a broom/) Ruscus.
SCOPARIN, see Spartum scoparium.

SCOPARIUS, (scopa, ' a broom/) see Spartium
scoparium.
SCOPE, okottt), Scop'y, Scop'ia, Scop'turn, Sco-

poe, (from oKOKtw, ' I look around.') A common
suffix to words meaning ' view, inspection/ as

stethoscope, stethoscope, &c.

SCOPOLIXA ATROPOIDES, (after J. A.
Scopoli, Prof, at Pavia,) Hyoscyamus scopolia

SCOPTULA, Scapula.

SCOPLLA, (dim. of scopa, 'a broom/) Brush.
SCOR, (aKup, gen. 9*aro?,; Excrement.
SCORACRATI'A, Scoracra'sia, Seatacra'sia,

Scatacrati'a, Copracrati'a, Copraera'eia, Inconti-

nen'tia Al'vi, (scor, and aKpana, 'want of control.')

Want of power to retain the faeces. Involuntary
evacuation of the faeces.

Scoracrasia, Scatacrasia, and Copracrasia,

although used in the same sense as scoracratia,

really mean undue admixture of the excrement.
See Scatacrasia.

SCORBUT, Porphyra nautica, Purpura he-
morrhagica

—

s. des Alpes, Pellagra— s. de Terre,

Purpura hemorrhagica.
SCORBU'TIC, Scorbu'ticus, (F.) Searbulique,

(from scorbutus, 'scurvy.') That which belongs to

scurvy. One affected with scurvy.

SCORBUTUS, ([G.] S char bock,) see Pur-
pura— s. Alpinus, Pellagra—s. Nauticus, Porphyra
nautica— s. Oris. Cancer aqnaticns.

SCORDIXEMA, (aKophwrma,) Carebaria, Pandi-
culation.

SCORDINISMUS, (mmpcmanos,) Carebaria, Pan-
diculation.

SCORDIUM, (cKopSiov, perhaps from aeordon,

'garlic/ from similarity of smell,) TeAcrium scor-

dium.
SCORDOX, (aicopiov,) Allium.

SCORITH, Sulphur.

SCORIUM. Scrotum.
SCOKODON, (mopoiov,) Allium.

S C R D S M I N E, (tcorodon, and 09,11;,

'odour,') Oxyd, cystic.

SCORPIODEX'IS, [exepnos, 'scorpion/ and
Zvfc, 'bite:' — more properly, Scorpiostig'ma J

(from oKopruos, and onypa, ' puncture.') The sting

of the scorpion.

SCOR'PION, Seor'pio, Scor'pius, (amp-mov and
oKopmos, from amp-iou, ' I enrage.*) A genus of

insects having a sting at the extremity of their

tail, with which they make dangerous wound*.

VJ
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An Oil of Scot] ion was ODce made from them,
which is not now used.

SCORPIOSTIGMA, (acorpius, and myna, 'a

puncture,') Boorpiodexis.

SCORPIUS, (mop-ioi.) Scorpion.

SCORTUM, 'a skin, leather.' Scrotum.
SCORZONE'RA, S. hu'milis seu laua'ta seu

uvrvo'aa, Escorzone'ra, (from scurzo, old Spanish
for a riper,) Vipera'rid, Serpenta'ria Hispan'ica,

Offic"inal vi'per*s grass, Viper's grass, Goafs
grass. Family, Ciohoraoese. Sex. Syst. Synge-
nesia Polygainia. The roots have been used as

alexipharmics, and in hypochondriacal disorders

and obstructions of the viscera. The root of the

SeorKonera Hispan'ica is esculent, but ineffica-

oious as a. drug.

SCOTAS'MA, gen. Scotasm'atis, Scoto'ma, Sco-

to'dia, Scoto'sis, Scutos ; (from okotos, 'darkness.')

Obscurity of vision, darkness, Sttf'u'sio ra'dians.

Also Scotodinia.

SCOTCH FIDDLE, Psora.

SCOTODIA, {oKonha,) Scotasma, Scotodinia.

SCOTODIN'IA, Scoto'ma, Di'nus Set,,' ma, Sco-

todi'ne, Tenebrico'sa verti'go, Sco'ton, Scotas'ma,

Scoto'sis, Scot'omy, (aKUTotivia, from okotos, ' dark-
ness,' and 6ivtu>, 'I turn round.') Giddiness,

with impaired sight, often succeeded by head-

ache. See Vertigo.

SCOTOMA, gen. Scoto'matis, (vKOTWfia,) Sco-

tasma, Scotodinia.

SCOTOS, (okotos.) Scotasma, Scotodinia.

SCOTOSIS, (cKOTums,) Scotodinia.

SCOTT'S ACID BATH, Nitremuriat'ie ae"id
bath. A bath of dilute aqua regia, employed by
Dr. Scott, of India, as a remedy in hepatic dis-

eases. Three pints by measure of muriatic acid,

and two of nitric acid, are mixed to form the

aqua regia. In preparing this for use, a pint of

it is mixed with an equal quantity of water.

The acid bath consists of three ounces of this

dilute acid to every gallon of water.

SCOUR, ([Sax.] rcun,) Diarrhoea.

SCOURGING, Mastigosis—s. Mania, see Mas-
C1LT' >~i>.

SCOURING, Diarrhoea.

SCRAT, ([Sax.] pcnitta,) Hermaphrodite;
QG.] kratzen, 'to scratch,') Psora.

SCRATCH, Psora.

SCREATUS, (screare, screatum, 'to hawk,') Ex-
creation.

SCRIBE PALSY, Cramp, writers'.

SCRIPLUM, Sruple.

SCRIPTIUM, Scruple.

SCRIPTULUM, Scruple.

SCRIPULUM, Scruple.

SCRIPULUS. Scruple.

SCRIVENER'S CRAMP, Cramp, writers'.

SCROBIC'ULUS, (dim. of scrobs, 'a ditch,')

Scrobic'ulum, (F.) Scrobicule, Fossette. A little

ditch or furrow.

Bcbobic'ulus Coit'ms, Anticar'dium, Procar'-

dium, (F.) Fossette du cteur, Avant-cceur, Anti-

eosur. The pit of the stomach. The depression

at the anterior part of the abdomen, below the

xiphoid cartilage.

Scrobiculus Variolje, Pockmark.
SCROFF.E, Scrofula.

SCROF'ULA, Seroph'ula, Scroph'ute, (from

sero/a, ' a sow ;' as Choeras is from Yoipo^, ' a hog,' be-

aux' -wine were presumed to be subject to a similar

complaint.) Scrofula'sis, Mor'bus serophulo'sus,

Yit"ium serophulo'sum, Psedatroph'ia glandulo'sa,

Stru'ma, Chopras, Ooi'ras, '/'<('//>»• Qlandula'ris,

Adeno'sis serefulo'sa, Seroffm, King's e'ril, The
E'ril. Qui,,,;, Gruels, and Crewels (Soottiofc), (F.)

Serophules, Scrofules, Strumcs, Ecrouelles, Hu-
meurs froides, Tubercules des glandes lymphatiques,

Mai du Roi. A morbid state of the system
usually characterized by indolent, glandular tu-

mours, chiefly in the neck; suppurating slowly

and imperfectly, and healing with difficulty; the
disease ordinarily occurring in those of a sanguine
temperament, with thick upper lip, Ac. The tu

mours, after suppuration, degenerate into ulcers;

which, in process of time, cicatrize, leaving scars

The internal organs are apt to be attacked in

those disposed to scrofula; hence they are often
the subjects of phthisis and mesenteric affections.

Scrofula is hereditary ; and is frequently excited

by insufficient or improper regimen, and by a
close, confined air during the lirst years of exist-

ence. The best treatment is :—to strengthen the
system by animal diet; pure air, and exercise,

cold bathing, or seawater bathing, <fcc.

Scrofula Abdominalis Intkrna, Physconia
strumosa.
SCROFULA IRE, Scrophularia nodosa— «.

Aquatiqne, Scrophularia Btquatiea.

SCROFULARIA, Scrophularia.

SCROFULES, Scrofula.

SCROFULEUX, Scrofulous.

SCROFULIDE, Scrophulide. An affection of

the skin or mucous membranes, dependent on
scrofulosis.

SCROFULISM, see Diathesis.

SCROFULO'SIS, Scrojiliulo'sis, Cacoehym'ia
seu Cachex'ia seu Dyscra'xia serofulo'sa, and Scro-

fulous cachex'ia, are used to signify the cachectic

state of the system, which characterizes scrofula.

See Diathesis.

SCROF'ULOUS, Serophulo'sus, Scrophulu'rius,

Stru'mous, Strumo'sus, (F.) Scrofuleux, Strumeux.
Suffering from, or relating to, scrofula,— as scro-

fulous cachex'ia, see Scrofula.

SCROG LEGGED, Cnemoscoliosis.

SCROOBYGRASS, Cochlearia officinalis.

SCROOF, Scurf.

SCROPHULA, Scrofula—s. Mesenterica, Tabes
mesenteriea— s. Moluccana, Frambcesia.
SCROPHULiE, Scrofula—s. Gonorrhoea?, Go-

norrhoea impura.

SCROPHULA'RIA, (from scrofula, against
which it has been employed.) S. Nodosa.
Scrophula'ria Aquat'ica, Beton'ica aquat'-

ica, Fica'ria, Ferra'ria, Castran'c/ula, Great'cr

Wa'ter Fig'toort, Wa'ter Bet'any, (F.) Scrofula ire

aquatique. Ord. Scrophulariaceae. The leaves

are celebrated as correctors of the bad flavour of

senna. They were at one time regarded as emi-
nently antiscrofulous, stomachic, and carminative.

Scrophularia Fcetjda, Scrophularia nodosa
— s. Lanceolate, S. Nodosa— s. Marilandiea, b.

Nodosa — s. Minor, Ranunculus ficaria.

Scrophula'ria Nodo'sa, S.foe'tida seu vulga'-

ris seu lanceola'ta seu Marilan'dica, Jlillemor'-

bia, Scrophula'ria, Fig'wort, Ken'neUoort, Holmes' -

weed, Heal'all, (F.) Scrofulaire. Herbs aux ecron-

elfe8. The root and leaves of this plant have
been celebrated, both as an internal and external

remedy, against inflammations, piles, scrofulous

tumours, ulcers, &c.

Scrophularia Vulgaris, Scrophularia nodosa.

SCROPHULARIUS, Scrofulous.

SCROPHULES, Scrofula— a. Mesenteriqties,

Tabes mesenterica.

SCR OPH I 'LIHE, Scrofulide.

SCROPHULOS1S. see Diathesis.

SUtnl'HULOSUS, Scrofulous,

SCRO'TAL, Serota'lis, (from scrotum.) Re-
lating to the scrotum ; as Hernia serota'lis, scrotal

hernia.

Scrotal Nerve, see Genitocrural Nerve.

SCROTOCE'LE, Oscheocele, Oschocele, (scro-

tvm, anil xrj\t], 'a tumour.') Her'nia Serota'lis,

Scro'tal her'nia. Inguinal hernia, descending

into the scrotum.

SCRO'TUM, [scortum, 'a skin, leather.') Sco f-

rium, Ofi'cl/e. Os'cheus, Os'chus, Os'cus, Os'cheon,

Och'eus, Pe'rin, Scor'tum Co'leus, XJu'leus, Mar-
su'pium, Bur'stlla, Bur'sa *eu Bur'sa tes'tium seu
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viri'lis, Or'civ a, Follie'ulus gemta'lis, Her'nia,

th- Purse, the Cod, Cods, (F.) Les bourses. The
integuments which cover the testes. These are

nothing more than a prolongation of the skin of

the inner part of the thighs, perinaeum, and penis.

The skin is remarkable for its brown colour, for

the numerous ruga?, especially when the scrotum

is contracted; for the great number of sebaceous

follicles it contains; and for the long and few
hairs which is-ue from it in the adult. The scro-

tum is divided into two equal parts by a raphe,

which extends from the anus to the root of the

penis, it- organization is similar to that of the

skin of other parts of the body, except that the

chorion is thinner.

Scrotum Cordis, Pericardium— s. Pendulum,
Rachosis.

SCRUBIE, (scurvy,) Purpura nautica.

SCRUBIE GRASS, Cochlearia officinalis.

SCRU'PLE, Diob'olon, Gramma'Humf
Scru'-

puhts, Seru'pnlum, Scrip'tulus, Scrip'tnlum,

Scrip'tium
f
Scrip'ulum, Scrip'lum, Scrip'ulu*. A

weight of twenty grains, Troy; twentyfour grains,

Poids de marc.

BCUDAMORE'S MIXTURE, see Mixture,
Scudamore's.

SCULL, (Dan. shal, or from scutella, 'a cup/

[?] ) Cranium— s. Cap, Calvaria.

SCURF, ([Sax.] rcunp,) (Prov.) Scroof; Fur1-

furo. Small exfoliations of the cuticle are so

called.

SCURFY, Furfuraceous.

SCURVY, (from scurf, or from [G.] Schar-
bock, ) see Purpura— s. of the Alps, Pellagra—
s. Button, see Button scurvy— s. Land, Purpura
hemorrhagica — s. Petechial, Purpura simplex—
s. Sea, Porphyra nautica.

SCURVY GRASS, Sisyrinchium Bermudia-
num— s. Grass, common, Cochlearia officinalis—
s. Grass, lemon, Cochlearia officinalis— s. Grass,

wild, Cochlearia coronopus.

SCUTELLA, (dim. of scutra, 'a dish/) Cup.
SCUTELLARIA CAROLINIANA, (from seu-

tella, 'a cup/ in allusion to the form of the

calyx,) S. integrifolia.

SCUTELLA'RIA Galericula'ta, Cass'ida gala-

ricula'ta, Tertiana'ria, Skull'cap, (F.) Casside

bleue, Toque. 0,d. Labiatae. Sex. Si/st. Didy-
namia Angiospermia. This plant has a bitter taste

and a garlic smell. It has been esteemed espe-

cially serviceable in tertian ague.

Scutellaria Hyssopifolia, S. integrifolia.

Scutellaria Integrifo'lia, S. kyssopi/o'lia

eeu Carolinia'na,—another indigenous variety,

—

is an intense bitter.

Scutellaria Lateriflora, SkuU'eap, Mad-
dog skull'cap, Mad'weed, Hood'wort, Blue IJ

in,j,'-

er,,e/. An indigenous plant, Scutellaria, (Ph. U. S.)

which grows in all parts of the United States in

moist places. It was at one time esteemed a pre-

ventive of hydrophobia, but is probably possessed
of little virtue of any kind. By some, however,
it is regarded as a good nervine. ^
SCDTICULA DIGITORUM MAXUS, Pha-

langes cf the fingers.

SCUTTBR, Diarrhoea.

SCUTUL^E DIGITORUM MAXUS, (pi. of
teutula, 'a cylinder/) Phalanges of the fingers.

SCUTUM, 'a shield,' Thyroid cartilage— B.

Cordis, Scapula, Sternum— s. Genu, Patella— s.

Pectoris, Sternum, Thorax.
Scutum Stomach'icum. A large plaster, ap-

plied to the breast or stomach.
Scutum Thoracis, Scapula.

SCYB'ALA, (pi. of (jKv(ia\ov, 'dung.') Ente-
rol' iilum Scyb'alum, Excrementa Al'vi ticeio'ra,

Fie'ces indura'tse, (Y.) 8eybaUe. Hard fecal

matters discharged in round lumps.
SCYLLA, Sciila.

SCYPHOPIIORUS PYXIDATUS, (maxf/of, 'a
cup,' and tbepu, 'to bear,') Lichen pyzidatns.

SCYPHUS AUDITORIES, (oKvipos, ' a cup,')

Infundibulum of the cochlea—s. Cerebri, Infundi-

bnlum of the brain—s. Vieussenii, Infundibulum
of the cochlea.

SCYROS, (vkvijos,) Callosity.

SCYTALIDBS DIGITORUM MAXUS, (<x*u-

taX(j, gen. oKvra^tcis, 'a staff/ ) Phalanges of th*»

fingers.

SCYTHICA (RADIX,) (from Seyihia,) Gly-
cyrrhiza.

'

Si YTHROPASMUS, (from oKvOpos, 'gloomy;'
atcv6(jw-a^iu ,

' to look gloomy/) Vultus ttt'ilrus) et

mees'tus. A gloomy, depressed countenance, of

bad aujrury in serious diseases.

SCYTITIS, tmnros, 'a skin,' and Ms,) Cvtitis.

S C Y T D E P S I U M, (aKvrute^cu,, ' to curry
leather,') Tannin.
SEA AIR. The air in the neighbourhood of

the sea contains saline particles commingled with
it, which render it a valuable change for scrofu-

lous and debilitated individuals. The sea and
seaeoast are usually, also, inore equable in their

temperature than places inland.

SKA SICKNESS, Nansea marina— s. Tangle,

Laminaria digitata— s. Ware, see Pila marina—s.

Water, see Water, sea— s. Wrack, Pila marina.
SEAL, GOLDEX, ([Sax.] rige], [L.] sigUhm,)

Hydrastis Canadensis— s. Medicine, Cachet— s.

Solomon's, Convallaria polygonatum— s. Solo-

mon's, great, Convallaria canaliculata— s. Solo-
mon's, smaller, Convallaria pubescens.
SEAM (Sax.), Cicatrix.

SEARCHER, Body searcher.

S E A R C H' I X G, ( [F.] chercher, < to seek.')

Probing. Also, the operation of ascertaining, by
the introduction of a metallic instrument, whe-
ther there is a stone in the bladder;

—

Sound'ing.
SEARCLOTH, ([Sax.] ran, 'a sore.') A cloth

to cover a sore; a plaster.

SEAS'ON, Tempes'tas, (F.) Saison, (from staHo,

'station.' [?]) One of the four great divisions of

the year, reckoned by the return of the sun in its

annual course,— Spring, Summer, Autumn, and
Winter. It is to the seasons that we are indebted
for the organic changes in the vegetable kingdom;
and their mutation exerts a powerful influence

on man.

SEASOXIXG, (from [F.] saison, season/)
Acclimation— s. Fever, Fever, strangei s.

SEAT, (from [L.]sedeo, 'to sit/) Anus, Xates

—

s. Bone, Ischion.

SEDACE, Sebaceous.

SEBACEOFOLLICULAR, see Sebaceous.

SEBA'CEOUS, Seba'ceus, (F.) Sebace, (from
sebum.) That which has the nature of suet,

—

as sebaceous or sebaeeofollu ular tumours.

Sebaceous Flux, Stearrhoea.

Skbaceous, Sbbip'aroub or Sebif'erous
Glands, Sebaceous Fol'lieles or Crypt*, Follic'uli

teba'cei, Cryp'tat teba'cex, Oil or MU'iary glands,
are small hollow organs, of a rounded or pyriform
shape, seated in the substance of the skin, and
opening on its surface by a small, excretory duct;

furnishing a yellow, unctuous humour, Smcg'ma
cuta'neum, Se'bunt cuta'neum, having Borne analogy
with suet, which is destined to lubricate the BUI

face of the body. Follicles of a similar nature
exist around the corona glandifl of the male, and
under the skin of the labia majors and nymphs
of the female. They secrete a sebaceoum matter,

which emits a peculiar odour : and hence, after

the name of one who described them, have been
called Oland'ulm odoriferm Tyso'ni, Q. Tyso'ni,

'I'll' sou's glands, and, also, Oland'ulm odoriferm
sen seba'eee, glan'dis, (J. eor'onm pe'nis, Follic'uli

teba'cei cor1onesgian'dis, Oland'ulm odori/'erseprc-

pu'tii, Cryp'tse jiraputiu'Us.
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BEBABTOMA'NIA, («£•»>*.' worshipped,' and
Mania.) Religious insanity, Demonomania.
SEBESTE'NA, Cor'din wiyx'a sea sebeste'na boo

na boo rfoi . o&K'gua, &
ojfflcina' lis, Seb'esten, Sebsten, Myx'a, I

guin'ea, Pru'nus sebeste'na, Smoothleaved ('<,<•'-

din, Assyr'ian plum, (F.) Sebestier tnyxa. CW.
Cordiaoese. The dark, black fruit of the &6ea-
fe';m possesses glutinous and aperient qualities,

an 1 is exhibited, in decoction, in various diseases
of the chest.

SEBESTIER MYXA, Sebestena.
BEBLFEROUS, (sebum, ' suet, fat,' and ferre,

'to carry,') see Sebaceous.
SEBIPAROUS, {sebum, 'suet, fat,' and parte,

'to bring forth,') see Sebaceous.
SEBORRHAGIA, (sebum, 'suet, fat,' and fay*,

'a breaking forth,') Stearrhcea.

SEBORRHGEA, (sebum, 'suet, fat,' and ^w, 'to
flow,') Stearrhcea.

SEBSTEX, Sebestina.
SEBUM, Pinguedo, Sevum — s. Cutaneum, see

Sebaceous glands— s. Palpebrale, Chassie — s.

Praputiale, Smegma prmputii.

SECA'LE, (secare, 'to cut,' [?] ) S. cerea'le seu
barba'tum. The Eye plant. (F.) Seigle. Ord.
Gramineie. Rye is chiefly used as an article of
diet, particularly in the northern parts of Europe,
where a spirit is also extracted from it. The
grain is disposed to acescency; and hence its

internal use at first generally produces a laxative
effect.

Secaee Barbatum, Secale— s. Cornutuin. Er-
got—s. Luxurians. Ergot—s. Maternum turgidum
seu temulentum, Ergot.

BBCALIS MATER, Ergot.

SECATEUR DES AMYGDALES, ,(from
secare, j to cut,') Amygdalatome— s. par Ecrase-
ment, Bcraseur.
S E E R X E X T, (secernere, ' to separate,')

Secretin lt.

SECERXIXG, Secreting— s. Substance of the
kidney, see Kidney.
SECESSIO FJSCUM, (secedere, secessum, 'to

secede,') Defecation.

SECESSUS, Vulva— s. Niger, Melaena.

SECIIE. Sepia.

BECLUSORIUM, (secludere, seclusum, 'to shut
up,') B

ONDARY, (secundus, 'the second,') (F.)
Secondaire. Something that acts subordinately
to another; as the secondary symptoms of a
disease ; that is, those which supervene on the
priuKiry. A secondary amputation is one per-
formed after the constitutional effects of an
injury have mainly passed away. See Fever,
secondary, and Uaemorrhagia, for Secondary
Hemorrhage.

SECOXDIXES, Secundines.
SECRETA, (pi. of secretum.) Same etymon as

Secretion. Things or matters secreted or sepa-
rated from the blood.

SECRETE!!!, Secreting.

SECRE'TING, Secreto'n'us, Sceer'ning, Se*-
cer'uent, Secre'tory or Sc'crctory, Excer'nent, (F.)
Secreteur, Secretoire. That which secretes,—as a
secreting organ.

SECRETIO, Secretion—s. Lactis, Galactosi

—

s. Lotii, Uropoesis— s. Urinae, Uropoesis— s. Vi-
caria. see Vicarious.

SECRE'TIOX, Secre'tio, Apoc'risis, (secernere,

tceretum, 'to separate.') An organic function,
which is chiefly executed in the glands, and con-
sists in an elaboration or separation of the mate-
rials of th^ blood, at the very extremities of the
arterial system, or rather of the vascular secretory
system; and which differs in each organ accord-
ing to its particular structure; hence the forma-
tion of different fluids— bile, saliva, urine, milk, &c.

J

The term is, also, applied to the thing secreted,—
Seere'tuM. The secretions are of throe kinds,

—

exhalant, follicular, and glandular. Simple se-
cretions are those which e.\i>t ready formed in
the blood, and pass out of the an act
of exosmoae, whilst the more eomplioated are
formed from the liquor Banguinifl bj cell agency.
The latter alone are, by some, called Secretions.

SECRETOIRE, Secreting.

BECRE'TOMO'TORY, Seerstcmoto'rius. An
epithet applied to nerves which influence secre-
tion in the manner of excitomotory nerres
BECRETORIUS, Secreting.
SECRETORY, Secreting.

SECRET I M. see Secretion.
SECT, METHODICAL, (secta, from secare,

section, ' to cut,') Methodists.
SEC'TIO, gen. Sectio'nis, Sec'tion. The act of

cutting. A division.

Sectio Alta, see Lithotomy— s. Anatomies,
Dissection— s. Cadaveris, Autopeia eada\ erica- -

s. Cadaveris legalis, Autopsia cadaverica-
sarea, Cesarean section — s. Eranooniana, see
Lithotomy— s. Hypogastriea, Bee Lithotomy — ?.

Lateralis, see Lithotomy — s. . utopsia
cadaveriea legalis — s. Mariana, see Lithotomy—
s. Nympharum, Nymphotomy — s. Perinsealis,
Perineal section— s. Rectovesical, see Lithot-
omy — s. Reualis, Nephrotomy — s. Tendinum,
Tenotomy— s. Vaginovesical, Colpocystotomia— s. Vesicalis, Lithotomy.
SECTIOX, Sectio— s. Sigaultian, Symphyse-

otomy.
SECUNDJ3, (secundus, 'the second,') Secun-

dines.

SECUXDIX.E. Secundines.
SECUNDINES, Hys'tem, Denteirn'on, Me'trv,

Seeun'dte, Sseundi'nm, Afterbirth, Aft, ,-burthen.
(F.) Arriere-f'ii.r, Secundines, Deli« re, (from se-

cundus, 'second.') All that remains in the uterus
after the birth of the child,— viz., the placenta,
a portion of the umbilical cord, and the mem-
branes of the ovum. These are commonly not
expelled till some time after the birth of the
foetus; hence their name. Sec /> it

SECUNDUS PROPRIORUM AURICUUB,
Retrahena auris.

SECUS, Sex.

SEDAXTIA, Sedatives.

SEDA'TIOX, Seda'tio, (sedare, sedatum, 'to
settle or assuage,') Pan'sis, Catapau'sis. The
effect induced by sedatives.

SED'ATIVES. Sedati'va, Pawm'ta, Sedan'tia,
Adec'ta, Catastal'tica, Depi-imeu'tia, Depress1

etnts,

(F.) Sedatifs, Claimants, Tempsrauts. .Medicines
which directly depress the vital forces, and which
are consequently employed whenever it is neces-
sary to diminish preternaturally increased action.
The chief reputed sedatives are Aeidum Hydro-
eyanioam, Aeidum Hydrosulphurioum, Tabaeum,
Missio Sanguinis, and certain gases by inhalation,
as azote, carbonic acid, [?] oarburetted and sul-

phuretted hydrogen.
SEDEM ATTOLLENS, 'raising the seat,'

Levator ani.

SEDES, (sedeo, 'to sit,') Anus, Excrement— s.

CruentsB, Dysentery, Hmmatochesia — B. Laotes-
rentes, Coeliac flux— s. Procidaa, Proctocele.
SEDHEE, Bangue.
SED'IMENT, Sedimen'turn, Letn'ma, Residen'-

tia, (from sedeo, 'to sink down,') (F.) Depdt. A
deposit formed by the precipitation of some one
or more of the substances held in solution or sus-
pension by a liquid. That which is formed in

urine, at the time of cooling, 1i;ls been called Hy-
postasis, Hjfpeste'ma, Residen'tia, Subsiden'tiu.

I . DepoH <l< Purine. This sediment or deposit
varies in different states of the system. Iu cal-

culous affections it is one of the most important
objects of attention.
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SEDIMENTUM. Sediment— s. Uriam lateri-

rfium. see La- is— a.

Furfora
IA. {seder e. 'to -

i.ITZ. MIN ERAL WA'TERS
Ito water. Bohemia, near P
which are no They contain sulphate

'••onate of magnesia, chloride of magne-
tium, sulphates of [rfttamw. soda, and lime, car-

bonic acid an of lime. They are em-
ployed as purgatives in a multitude of d^

litz Pow'ders. in no respect,

however, resembling the natural ir. _

formed of Sod*, et Potass* tartras ^ij. Sods* ear-
- Aeid. tarUiric. gr. xxxv.

in another. For half a pint of water. They are

e&lled. " iers.

8 ULAXT, Sedum— *. P><prise, Se-

dum telephium.

SE 'BUM. 8. m' e mm lea nii"'wM* sen

vermieula're. (We-. I - to its attach-

ment t • rooka and walls. IIelUe"e-

bra, Illee"ebrum, Vermieula're, Yermicula'ris,

Pi'per mura'te. Semperri'runt a'ere, Aei'ehryson,

he But'tery,

Prick'et, Bird's I op, Bi'ting Stone-
N all House' }>•::. F. Jubarbe&er-

brulant, Vermieulaire brilante, 8fdmm br&iant.

Ord. Crassulaee*. Sat. Syst. Decandria Penta-
itate it is very acrid, and

emetic and cathartic. Externally,

in the form of cataplasm, it produces vesications

and er -as been recommended in can-

and malignant ml

Sedum Rhodi'ola and S. Al'bem, (F.) Trique-

madame, hare similar properties.

Sedtm. Baa s . .
" — «. Album, see

Sedum— s. Giaeiale. Sedum—

a

npervi-

vum tootonua— s. Minns, Sodom— s. Rhodiola,
^ lam.

Tele'phto*. S. telephoV des, Fa'ba eras'-

sa, Orme'smia, C. Ma'jor. .

phium. Faba'ria cras'sula. Fa'ba cras'e

eamp'seros, A. seu triphyl'la sen cul'ga'-

ris, On I orpin. Fere
ipaisse, Joubarbe des rignes, Herbe & la coupure,

H. aux Charpeutiert. Formerly used as a cata-

plasm in cuts, hemorrhoids, c^rns. whitk"
M Telephoides, S. Telephium— s. Y c r-

miculare, Sedum.
- :rm.

ARTILAGINEA, (pi. of teg-

mentum, 'a segment,') see Trachea.
-

rENTAII N, & . (tegmentum*

.ent,' itself from teeo, l to cut.') The act

of being divided into segments or portions. (F.,

Segmeir tionnement, Sillonnet,

term applied to the division of the vitellus

aeh containing a transparent

vesicle, which may be a descendant of the pri-

mordial or eerm
jnit"ies, (from tegnU.

- - in the ex-,

a funo* . — iSi unuu Al'vi. Torpor of the

. icm, Languor.

5KGNITIB8, - _

ERAL WA'TERS OF. Near
Pithiviers. in Gatinais. in the French department
of Loiret. there is a chalybeate spring, which has
some reputation.

SEGU. E

SEIBLITZ. Sedlitz.

SEIBSCHUTZ. SEYBSCIIUTZ or SATB-

SCHUTZ. MIN ERAL WA'.TERS OF. Bitter

rprin.'s. in the neighbourhood of those of Piillna

in Bohemia, which contain chiefly

tnlphate. nitrate, muriate, and carbonate of mag-
j

met 1% and lime : car-
'

bonate *>f lime, iron and manganese. The water

is an excellent cathartic, and is well known in

£ E. Secal e

—

t. Com v, Erg — rompu,

•

'-'— ••" - — . . :— •

.

. — x, Ergot.
from «tiuuf) Utenu - :ua.

BE IR I A S I S . k*nb*, ) Coup de Soleil.

-e Raptus.
Seizures, Hippex. see Hidden seizures.

SEK>

— t. Admirable perU .
-

-- '

ic. Ammonia? Btu -
—

s. Armeniac, Amnion iae muria- — 'cal de
Jfocquer. Arseniate of protoxide of potassium—«.

rut/. Mercury, iodide of chloride of

—

t. de
Cuisine, Soda, muriate of— *. •

tine— #. d detacher, Potassa? oxalas —
Tin. morj —

s. de Lait, Sugar of Milk

—

s.JI - muriate
of— *. 4 —

- — s. de Prm - e nitras :usus sui-

-

i
aucillo mixtus— «. de Saturue, Plumbi

superacetas

—

s. de Verre, see Vitrum— s. Volatii

erre, Amnion iar

SEL-'. . ..mphorosn:
.. Lyeopodiuni selago.

BELENE ill.

SELENIACI. .reAijMacot, from eelene,) H

SELI - rom selene,) Somnambulism.
SELENIASMUS. Smnambulism.
BELENOBLETUf '7^>s, from selene,

and 0*

SELENOGAMIA, (selene, and yam, 'marriage,')
Somnambulism.
SELENOPLEGE, >e?€Ji«,and z\r,-.

-

SELENOPLEXIA. see Coup de soleil.

BELFABUSE, Masturbation.

Pranella.

SELFLIMTTEB. An epithet applied to I

which appear to run a definite course, but little

modified bv treatment, — small-pox. for example.
SELFPOLLU:
SELI ERA. for Semili'bra, & half a

pound.' Six ounc-; jht Avoirdupois.
SELINI'TI- --.-.) Wine impregnated

with the seeds of the mXumu or parsley.

SELINUM. ci>i*or.) Apium petroselinum— s.

Angelic _ S banum, Bu-
anum— s. Imperatoria, Imperatoria— s,

ns. Peucedanum paiustre— s. Marsh, Peu-
cedanum pa". oponax, Pastir.:

ponax— s. Oreoselinum, Athamanta aureoselinum
uthium. Imperatoria—

-

. Peuce-
danum paiustre— s. Pastinaea. I .tiva

—

s. Peucedanum, Peucedanum—s. Pubescens. An-
gelica sylvest:! B;

Peucedanum paiustre—s. Thysseiinum, Peuceda-
num paiustre.

SELLA. • i - S Turcica— s. Bqp
Turcica—s. Famili .

— :.tricia,

Biphrus—s. Sphenoidaiis. S. Turcica.

Sella Tircica. Epkip'piwm*, F<>s'sa Pituita'-

*phenoida' lis, Pitu'itary

fossa, Turk' > S
s

- rcique ou du
Turc. A depression at the upp»er surface of the

sphenoid bone, which is bounded, anteriorly and
posteriorly, by the clinoid processes, and lodges
the pituitary gland. It is so called frou.

semblance to a Turkish saddle. The broa .

-hind, and somewhat
Sella Turcica. tbo i ^-m.

SELLE TUBc: • Turcica—
Ture, Sella Turcica.

SELS NEUTRES, Neutral -

SELTZ or SELTZER. MIN ERAL W A TERS
1 1, aciduk . . rce of which
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is at Seltz, nine leagues from Strasbnrg, and in

the Department of the Bas-Rhin. They contain
carbonates of lime, magnesia, and soda, chloride
of sodium, and much carbonic acid. They are

refrigerant, tonic, diuretic, and aperient. They
are not frequented.

Artific"ial Seltz'er Wa'ter may bo made
from muriatic acid gr. xxxv, water Oj, white mar-
ble gr. iij. Stop up till dissolved. Add carbonate

of Magnesia, gr. v, and, after some time, aubcar-
bonate of soda, gr. xxxij. Close it till used.
SEMBELLA, Selibra.

SEMECARPUS ANACARDIUM, {cWuov, 'a
mark,' and Kiifmos, 'fruit,') Avicennia tomentosa.
SEMEIOG'RAPHY, (an/jLcioypaipia,) Semeiogra'-

phia, Semiography, Semiogra'phia, Symptomatog'-
raphy, (onpciov, * a symptom,' and ypaipn, ' a descrip-

tion.') A description of symptoms or signs of
disease.

SEMEIOL'OGY, Semeiot'iee, Semiol'ogy, Se-
miot'ice, Phsenomenolog"iOf (a*mwv, 'a symptom,'
and \oyo$, 'a discourse.') (F.) SemSiotique. The
branch of pathology whose object is the doctrine
of the symptom or signs of disease.

SEMEIOX, (oniiuov,) Sign, Symptom—s. Boeth-
ematicum, Indication.

SEMEIOSIS, (urjiiuuxns,) Semeiology.
SEMEIOTICE, {<Tr,Mtu>Tucv,) Semeiology.

SEMEIOTIQUE, Semeiology.
SEMEX, gen. Sem'inis, (sero, 'to sow.') That

which is sown. Seed of plants and animals.
Semen, Sperm—s. Badian, Illicium anisatum

—

s. Cime, see Artemisia santonica— s. Contra, see

Artemisia santonica

—

s. Contra d'Alep, Artemisia
santonica—s. Contra vermes, Artemisia santonica
—s. Masculinum seu virile seu genitale, Sperm— s.

Muliebre, Sperm (of the female)—s. Sanctum, see

Artemisia santonica— s. Santonici, see Artemisia
santonica—s. Zedoarioe, see Artemisia santonica.
SEMENCE, (from semen,) Seed, Sperm.
SEM'I, (from wav, 'half.') Semi or demi, in

composition, universally signifies 'half;' both in
French and English.
SEMIAX'IMIS, Semimor'tuus, Sem'inex, Semi-

vi'vus, (semi, and omntM, 'life.') Half-living.
Half- dead.

SEMIBULB OF THE FEMALE, Bulbus ves-
tibuli.

SEMICAXALICULUS, (semi, and canaliculus,

'a small channel,') Sulcus.

SEMICAXALIS, [semi, and canalis, ' a chan-
nel,') Sulcus.

SEMICEPHALUS, Hemicephalus.
SEMICIRCULl OSSEI, Semicircular canals.

SEMICIR'CULAR, Semicircula'ris, (semi, and
circidus, 'a circle.') (F.) Demicirculaire. That
which represents the half of a circle.

Semicircular Canals', Cana'les seu Dnc'tus
ecmieircula'rc8 seu tubir/orm'es seu circula'res,

Semicir'culi os'sei, Fu'nes seu Canalic'' uli semi-
annula'res labyrin'thi, (F.) Canaux demicircu-
laires, are seated in the pars petrosa of the tem-
poral bone, and open into the vestibule, behind
which they are situate. They are three in num-
ber, of which one is superior or vertical,—nana'lis
temieircula'ris vertica'lis supe'rior ; another poste-

rior or oblique,—cana'lis aemieircula' ria vertica'lis

posterior, and the third exterior or horizontal,—
canalis semicircula'ris horizonta'lis. Their pa-
rietes are formed of a bony, compact, hard plate.

Their uses in audition are not known : at their

termination they have the elliptical arrangements
called amjnd'lse; and by both extremities they
open into the vestibule, in the sac at its superior

part—the Sac'cuius Ellip'ticus, Al'veus seu Utrie'-

ulus seu Si'nua commu'nis, Sinus seu Alveuz utricu-

lo'sus, Sacculus vestibuli or Median sinus, l"tri<lp.

In front of the S. ellipticus, nearer the cochlea,

and opposite the foramen ovale, is the Sac'cuius
tphse'ricus, or Saccidus.

SEMICIRCULUS EXSCULPTUS, Kmlnrel*
cut out,' Hiatus diaphragmatis aortions.

BEMICON'GIUS. Half a gallon, or four pints.

SEMICU'BIUM, Semicu'pium, Inses'aio, /uses'.

sua, Eneathia'ma, Excathis'ma, (P.) Demibain,
(eemi, and cubare, 'to lie down.') A half-bath,
or such as receives only the hips or extremities.
BEMICUPIUM, Bath, half, Semionbium.
S KM I FIBULAE US, Peronseus brevis.
SEMIIIOMO, (sernt, 'half,

1 and homo, 'man,')
Atropa mandragora.
SKM1IXTER0SSEUS IXDICIS, Abductor

indicis.

Semiinterosseus Pollicis, Opponens pollicis.

SK.MILIBRA, Selibra,

SEMILLA DEL GUACHARO. Various kinds
of hard and dry fruits, found in the stomach of
the young Guacharo, a sort of nocturnal bird.
The fruits are a celebrated South American remedy
in Ague.
SEMILU'NAR, Semilunaris, (F.) Demilunaire

ou Scinilunaire, (semi, and luna, 'the moon.')
Having the shape of a halfmoon.
Semilunar Car'tilages, Semilu' nar ji'brocar'-

tilar/rx, Sig'moid car'tilages, CartHag" ines sig-

motdea seu aemiluna'ree, are two fibrocartilages,
which exist between the condyles of the os femo-
ris and the articular surfaces of the tibia. The
innermost, which is longer from before to behind
than transversely, is nearly semicircular. The
outermost forms almost an entire circle ; an ar-

rangement, in both cases, corresponding to the
different surfaces of the tibia. They are thicker
at their outer circumference, which is convex,
than at the inner, which is concave and very
thin. Both are inserted, before and behind, into
the spine of the tibia by means of fibrous fasoise.

Semilunar Gang'lion,— Gang'lion abdomina'li
seu splanch'nicum seu transver'anm sen aola'rif

G. snrrenal, (Ch.), belongs to the great sympa-
thetic. These ganglia present considerable va-
riety, and are deeply situate in the abdomen,
above and behind the suprarenal capsules. They
correspond, posteriorly, to the pillars of the dia-
phragm and the aorta. They have the shape of
a crescent reversed, often surrounded by other
ganglia of a smaller size. From their periphery
numerous filaments proceed, which go to the for-

mation of the solar plexus.

Semilunar Xotch of the Sternum, Fourvhette
— s. Valves. Sigmoid valves.

SEMILl'XARE OS, Lunare os.

SEMILUXULA UNGUIUM, (semi, and lunula,

dim. of liana, 'moon,') see Xail.

BEMIMAS, (semi, and mat, 'a male,') Eunuch.
SEMIMASCU LATUS, Eunuch.
SEMIMASCULUS, (*<?>/<!, and masculus,' male,')

Eunuch.

SEMIMEMBRAXEOUS, Semimembranosus.
SEMIMEMBRAXO'SUS, («e»ii, and membrana,

'membrane,') Semimembra'neiis, (F. ) Iachio-pop~

liti-femoral, Ischio-popliti-tibial, (Ch.) Demimem-
bram '.use. A muscle situate at the posterior part
of the thigh. It is flat, thin, narrow, and aponeu-
rotic in its upper third; broader and fleshy in the
middle, and tendinous below. It is attached
above to the tuberosity of the ischium ; and below
—by a tendon, which has three divisions—to the

outer condyle of the femur, and to the posterior

and inner part of the internal tuberosity of the
tibia. This muscle is a rotator inwards, and a

flexor of the leg. It can also bend the thigh
upon the leg. In standing it maintains the pelvis

in position, and can even draw it downwards.
SEMIM0RTUU8, (eerai, and mortuus, 'dead,')

Semianimis.
SK.MIXA (pi. of .emeu, 'seed') CATAPUTLE

MAJORIS, see Ricinus communis.
Sem'ina Frig"ida Majo'ra. The great'er cold

seeds. The ancients gave this name to the emul-
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B is of the cucumber, melon, gourd, and
watermelon.
Bbmua Fp.igipa Minora. The U*'*er cold

teed*. The ancients gave this name to the seed*

of the lettuce, nurslane, endive, and cichory.

Skxlsa BlClHl Vulgaris, see Ricinus commu-
nis.

SEMIXAL, (from semen.) Spermatic— s. Fila-

— 5. Fluid, Sperm—

•

e Granule.
SEMIXALE MEMBRUM, 'seminal member,'

Penis.

SEMIXALIS. Spermatic.

BEMLNERVOSU8, wemi, and nemw/a sinew,';

Semi!-

SEMIXEX, [teari, and near, 'death,'; Semiani-

mis.

SEMIXIA MORBORUM, [aemtmktm, 'a seed

ti a.

IXIF'EROUS. '>emen, nn&fero, 'I carry.

'

Spermatoph'orou*. An epithet given to the ves-

sels whi :he seminal fluid.

BEM IX I B T, from temen,) Animalculi 1

1

term was. also, used for one, who believed, that

the new being was formed by an admixture of the

seed of tiie ma.e with the supp l e I of the

female.

MINIUM, • rm.

UROGRAPHY, Semeiography.
SEMI
BEMION, (wuow,) Sign.

SEMIORBKTLARIS. see Orbicular muscles.

SEMIOTICS, Semeiotice— s. Faciei, P
ncmy.
BEMTPE8TTS, Typhus.
SEMIPLEGIA, (semi, and rV/?, 'a stroke,')

..

SMISEXTUM, Hemiecton.
SEMISICILICUS. A weight of one drachm or

8EMISLDERATTO, (semi, and sideratus, ' planet

struck." i Hemipleeia.
SEMISEDERATUS, see Hemiplegia.

SEMI •emif anl mm

C VBUL
SEMI50PITU5. f.«em\, and sopio, sopitum, 'to

put to sleep,'; Coma.
BEMIi 3, [tad, and sopor, 'sleep,')

Coma.
SEMISPECTLFM. (temi, and tpecmlmm, 'a

An instrument used for dilating the in-

cision made into the neck of the bladder in the

operation of lithotomy.

'SEMISPINALS COL'LI. Semispina

trmume sen wpimm'U* sen tram*

A tic'ulotpin . Trans-

certo-spinal, (F.j Demi-epinexz ou tran*rer$aire-

This muscle ari-

transverse processes of the six uppermor
vertebrae, by an equal number of distinct tendons,

which run obliquely under the complexus, and is

I into the spinous processes of all the cer-

vical vertebrae, except the first and last. Its ac-

tion is. to extend the neck obliquely backwards
and to one side.

inalis Dop.'st. Semi*p in a' lis exter'nu*,

Transcer'aospinab- -pina'tus (Riolan.)

Transversospinal, (F.) Demi-epineux dn do-

- muscle ar:-

the transverse rr•cesses of the seventh, eighth,

ninth, and tenth dorsal vertebrae, by as in

tinct tendons, which soon grow fleshy ; and then

again become tendinous, and are inserted into the
spinous f the sixth or seventh upper-

rsal. and two lowest cervical vertebrae, by
as many ter. • extend the

spine obliquely backw -

Semispinals Extep.nus. Semispinals dorsi— s.

Internus, Transversalis 1 - — - ^: inatus, Lon-
. -uispinalis dorsi.

SEMI8PINATUS COLLI. Semispinals
SEMIS •"». The half of a pound, ounce,

drachr:..

SEMITEXDIX' F. U-
: io-pretibial, (Ch.

mi-mermemx. This muscle is situate at the
posterior part of the thigh. It extends obliquely,

downwards and inwards, from the tuber
the ischium— to which it is attached by a flat

tendon, common to it and the biceps— as far as

rior and inner part of the tibia, to which
hed by means of another round tendon.

Its fibres are commonly interrupted by an aponeu-
- are the same as those of the semi-

membra i

SEMITERTIAXA, [mean, and tenia,

tian,') Hemitritaea.

SEMI -• LA, =emi, and undo, 'an ounce,')

Hemiunckm.
BEMlVIB, (semi, and tir, 'a man,') Eunuch.

BEMlVIV US, >emi, and virus, 'alive,

animis,

IS : a farinaceous arti-

cle of diet, which is recommended as highly nu-
tritious and i

adapted for infants and invalids, is said to consist

of the gluten of wheat, with a small proportion
-•rmola and Semolina resemble each

other greatly. They appear, indeed, to be iden-

tical.

i'na croup. This may be made
by grinding wheat in an apparatus, separa-

flour from the middling-. :.e latter four

different times in a bolting mill, and sifting through
parchment sieves, until the product is perfectly

freed from bran. In Poland, it is called Cra'eow

Semolina is generally imported into England
from the Baltic, and in Russia is said to be manu-

I from buckweat. It has a granular form
like some kinds of oatmeal, a dingy white colour,

a farinaceous, somewhat insipid, taste, an 1

adapted for the diet of children affected with de-

rangement of the b nt analysis makes
it consist of the gluten of wheat with a certain

proportion of the starch, part of the latter having
been removed.

SEMPERVITUM ACRE. >ays.'
and n'r • ^-edum.

SEMPERn'vrv Tecto'p.ot. S. majus sea

rum Aizoon, Beiv
Agriomm,'ara1 Andrachahara, Chr^

.11 M let :
:. .

v '- •'-

Cyphel, Jupiter'% Beard, (F.) Joubarbe dt

The leaves have a mild, subacid austerity, and are

often applied to bruises and old ul

SEMPTRESSES' PALSY, see Ptlay, semp-

I

SEMUDA. 'Truvca.) Betula.

SEMUXCTA, Hemiuncion.

-sia senna.

8BNJS, Cassia senna— ». d,Am(riqmei

Marilandica

—

s. Faux, Colutea—». fmdigH
tea

—

s. des Pris, Gratiola officinalis.

SEXEBIERA C0R0N0PU8, after J. S-'nebier,

the naturalist, of Geneva,) Cochlearia coronopus.

BENS w'ter the Seneca India:

troleu. rk.)

SEX: ja'ris, (»?n?jr,'an old man.'

in allusion to the grayish down on many -

Erig"ernm, Cor1 talon. Eri'j'*r<,-.

.

. Firt'-

- :.) Grouii"

ruun. Or I. Cumpositae.

Polygamia Sunerflua. A common plant in Eu-

rope: frequently applied, bruised, to inflamma-

tions and ulcers, as a refrigerant and antiscorbutic.

'p.ecs, Gold?en Wild rt.

Wrian, Life -
I root; ind:.
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excitant, diaphoretic, and diuretic. The dried

plant ia used in decoction :—5ss to Oj of water.

in lhri: tciroui s. Erechthites hieracifo-

lius.

io Jacob.e'a, Jacob/eta, St. Jamet't W '.

Bunwede, 1U bo, V. Jacobfe.

The leaves have a ronghisn, bitter, subacid, and
extremely nauseous taste. A decoction has been

used in dysentery. A poultice of the leaves has

been recommended in rheumatic affections : and a

n o{' the root has often been employed in

wouiids and bruises.

SENECON GOMMUN, Senecio.

SENECTA, Senectus.

Sbnec'tA Ax'r.rirM. The cast skin of a ser-

pent. A decoction of it is said to cure deafness !

OTA DECKSPITA, Decrepitude — s. Extre-

ma, Decrepitude—s. Summa, Decrepitude—s. Ul-

tima. Decrepitude,

S E N ECU'S, Sencc'ta, (from senex, ' an old

person:') Ge'ras, S>'>ihtm, sE"tas seni'lis sen pro-

rec'ta seu ma' la, Old age, Senil'ity, (F.) Vie!teste.

The last period of life, commencing, according to

some, at 60 years of age. — according to M. Flou-

rens. at 7".— but varying according to numerous
circumstances. It is characterized by progressive

diminution of the physical and moral faculties.

Senectus Ultima. Decrepitude.

SENEGA, Polygala senega.

SEN'EGAL', GUM, Gum'mi Scnegalen'se seu

Sen'ecu seu Sm'ega seu Sen'ica. The exudation
from Aca'cia seu Mimo'sa Sen'egal.— Orel. Legu-
minosae. Sex. Syst. Polygamia Moncecia—grow-

ing in the country of Africa through which the

river Senega] runs. It is in loose or single drops,

much larger than gum Arabic, or the gum which
exude- from the cherry tree : and is much more
difficult of solution than the former.

SEXE GIN, see Polygala senega.

SENEGRAIN, Trigonella fcenum.

SENEKA, Polygala senega.

SEXEVE. Sinapis.

SENGREEN, Sempervivuni tectorum.

SE'NILE, Seni'lis, (F.) Senile, (from senex, an
old person.') Relating or belonging to old age :

—

as ' senile delirium ;' dotage.

SENILITY, Senectus.

SENNA. Cassia senna— s. Alexandria. Cassia

senna—s. American, Cassia Marilandica— s. Blad-

der, Colutea arborescens—s. Essence of, prepared,

Selway's see Infusum sennae compositum— s. Ger-

manica. Colutea—s. Italica, Cassia senna— s. Prai-

rie. Cassia chamsecrista—s. Wild, Cassia chainas-

crista. Cassia Marilandica.

SENS, Sense.

—

s. Genital, Appetite, venereal.

SENSA'TION, Sensa'tio, (sentire, tensum, 'to

feel:') uEsthe'ma. The consciousness or cogni-

sance by the brain of an impression caused by an

external body on the organs of the senses. (F.)

Sentiment. It is not necessarily, however, con-

fined to bodies external to us; for we can receive

an impression by touching any part of our own
body. The body which communicates the impres-

rionfl needs but to be external to the part im-

Sensationa are divided into external, in-

ternal, and morbid. The external are communi-
cated by the five organs of the senses. The inter-

nal are such as occur within the body, and arise

from some alteration in the function of the part,

for the time being. Hunger and thirst are inter-

nal sensations, as well as all the natural wants.

Morbid sensations may be either internal or ex-

ternal. Objective sensations are produced by im-

pressions on the peripheral nerves ; as it.

audition, Ac. Subjective (tnsations, are such as

originate centrically or in the encephalon.— as

tinnitus aurium,

SENSATIONAL, Sentient.

SENSE, Sen'sus, Sen'sio, ^Esthe'sis, (F ) Sens.

A faculty, possessed by animal*, of appreciating
impressions from external * objects. The sense*
are five in number; sight, hearing, smell, taste
and touch. Of these, the first two and the last

administer more to the intellect : and, hence, have
been called, by some, the intellectual tenses; the
other two seem more connected with the nutrition

of the body : and. hence, have been termed corpo-
real or )tutri>; - see have been

ted— as the intense Bensation experienced
during the venereal act : a sense of heat and cold ;

a muscular sense, a common sense or ceemesthesis,

4c
Senses, Nervous System of the, Medulla ob-

longata.

S ENSIBILITAS. Sensibility—e. Anomala. see

Irritable—s. Aucta, see Irritable—s. Morbosa, see

Irritable.

SENSIBILITY, Sensibil'itas, (sentire, senium,
'to feel.' and habilis, 'able,') jEstke'ma. The fa-

culty of receiving and transmitting impress* ns,

and having the consciousness of them. It thus in-

cludes three secondary properties. Impressibil'ity,

f[F.] ImpressionabilitS, Impress nsmissi-

biPity, and Perceptibil'ity. Bichat defines it as

the property possessed by living bodies, of receiv-

ing impressions, whether the individual be con-

scious of them or not. In the former case, where
conscious, he calls the sensibility animal: in the

latter, where not, he terms it organic. This last

is common to vegetables and animals, and pre-

sides over nutrition, absorption, exhalation, secre-

tion. &c. The other does not exist in vegeta-

bles: it is the origin of the sensation-—olfaction.

vision, gustation, audition, thirst, hunger, pain,

dec. There are few parts of the animal body, which
are not sensible— if not in health — in disease.

The free extremities of the hair and nails, and the

epidermis, are not so. See Insensibility.

SENSLFEROUS, (sensus, and /err*, 1 to carry.'}

Sentient.

SENSIO, Sense.

SEX'SITIYE, Sensiti'vus, ,'F.) Sensitif. Hav-
ing the faculty of feeling. Relating or appertain-

ing to the senses, or to sensation.

SENSITORIUM, Sensorium.
SENS0'RIV0LIT"I0NAL. A term applied to

nervous fibres which pass to and from the cere-

brospinal axis, and are respectively concerned in

sensation and volition.

SENSO'RIAL, Sentient.

Sexso'rial Pow'kr. according to Dr. "Wilson

Philip, is composed of the two functions of sensa-

tion and volition. Dr. Darwin included in it the

power of muscular contraction : but it ought not

to be extended to acts in which there is not con-

sciousness.

BENSO'RIUM, S. commune, Or'<jnnon senso'-

rium inter'num, Sensito'rium. Smpo'rium spiri-

Ssthetefrion, Sen'sory. The common centre

of sensations.

SENSORY. Sensorium. Sentient.

iry G VMi'i.i.v. A name given by Dr. Car-

penter to a series of ganglionic masses at the base

of the brain, which are in direct communication

with the nerves of sensation—as the olfactory, op-

tic, auditory, and gustatory.

by Nerves, N\ - of sensa'Hon, are so

called in contradistinction to Motor nerves. There

are general sensory nerves— as those connected

with the posterior part of the spinal marrow, and

the fifth pair; and special sensory, as those of the

senses.

SENBTJS .EGRTTUDINIS. 'a feeling of sick-

ness,
1 Indisposition — s. Osmometricus, Olfaction

— s. Perversus, Pseuda)sthesia.

SEN'TIENT, Sen'tiens, (from tentire, 'to feel,')

Sen'sory, Id I Senso'rial, Sensa'tional

Sensiferous. Feeling ; causing feeling.
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Sentient Extremities uf Nerves are their

minute terminations in the org

\ TIMEST. see Sensation.

3ENTINA, Pituitary gland.

SBPARATO'RIUM, -..-rare, separatum, 'to

A surgical instrument, for separating

the pericranium from the skull.

rim, is a phar-

maceutical v ^rating fluids of different

densities from each other.

SE PEDOGENESIS. Sepedonogenesis.

BEPEDON, nrmAw,) Putrefaction.

SEPEI><:»N"I>E- .trid.

SEPElM.y^iuEN E^IS. >••/./.

generation.') A septic dispo-

sition or tendency; such as is met with in typhus
gravior.

SE'PES. S^'pes, 'a hedge.' 'a row:' 1

— : if teeth.

Sepes Dbnthtm,
6EPHIRUS, Beleri

SEPIA. - - 'is. Se'pium, Cuttle-

•fiahj E. Seche. (Mam,
"Cephalopoda. The ossevus part of the cuttle-

fiah; F. '_ ; < de Se<he— Pracip'itana nmg'num—
. used as an absorbent, and is often added

t ers.

SEPLASIA'RIUS. A name formerly given to

one who sold perfumes, ointments, &c. [It is de-

rive! fit . the name of a public place at

Capua, where such preparations were frequently

pold.) A dr^ _

BEPSICHYMIA, Septochymia.
SEPSIS, l^ig.) Putrefaction.

SEPTJE'MIA. Septl 7epftea -

'putrid,' and 'oifta, 'blood:') Putrid in re'.' t ion. A
I condition of the blood produced by septic

or putrid matters.

SEPTAL. Septa'lis, (from Septum.) Relating.

or appertaining to, a septum: as 'septal walls of

the heart"— those that separate the cavities from
each other.

SEPTANA FEBRIS, {septem, 'seven,') Fever,

septan.

SEPTENARY. Septena'rnu, (F.) Septenaire,

on.') • Consisting of seven.' The
septenary years of the old believers in critical

- were times at which, it was supposed, im-
portant changes might be expected to take place.

The grand climacteric was fixed at 63, and it was
considered that if a person passed that a_re. he
had welll'ouc led expectations that his life might
be protracted to

SEPTENNIAD, {septem, 'seven,') Climacteric,

SEPTERIUS. iVrrrr^of.) Septic.

SEPTEuIL. UPRIGHT, septem, 'seven,' and
folium, 'a leaf.") Tormentilla.

SEPTH/EMIA. Septsemia.
SEP TIC. 8ep'ticu*

}
- *, (F.)

- putrid.') That which produces
putrefaction. A suli<tance which corrodes and dis-

organizes the soft parte without causing much pain.
Sep-: ison.

SEPTICEMIA. Septa-mia.
SEPTIME.-TRIS F'ETUS, (septem. 'seven,'

a month,') see Foetus septime-tris.

SEPTINERYIA, {septem, 'seven,' and
'a nerve.'. Plant . _ .

SEPTOCHYM'IA, ^pskhym'ia, {amms, 'pu-
trid,' and xv

i* >>
f juice.') Putrefaction or putre-

scency of the humours.
SEPTON. (from ar^r^. 'putrid.') Azvte.
SEPTOP1 • putrid,' and -vo, ' fever,')

Typhus gravior.

SEPTULUM, dim. of septum.) A division
between small spaces or cavities— as the
or fibrous c ids given off by the mediastinum tes-

tis t • be inserted into the inner surface of the
tunica albu^inea.

SEPTUM, (F.) Cloison, 'a partition.' (from
sepio, septum, T fence in.') Apart destined tc

separate two cavities from each other, or to di-

vide a principal cavity into several secondary
cavities.

The-e septa are numerous in the human body.

The chief are the following :

—
Septum Atrio'p.um. .

s'. Auricula'rum. The
septum or partui-.n between the auricles of the

heart.

Septum Auricularum. S. Atrk.rum— s. Cere-

belli. Falx cerebelli— s. Cerebri, Falx cerebri—s.

Cochleae auditorial, Lamina spiralis.

Septum Cob'dis, s dium cordis. The
partition which separates the two ventr;

the heart.

Septum Crurale, see Crural canal— s. Enee-
phali, Tentorium.
Septum Lu'cidum seu pellu'cidnm seu ten'ne et

jyellucidum seu me'dium, Spec'ulnm. S

La'pis specni tti'tutm seu 7

rent riculo'rum latera'lium cer'tl-, F.

median 1 Ch.), Cloison transput -
-

tion or medullary substance, which separates the

two lateral ventricles of the brain from each uther,

This septum is composed of two la uina? : between
which a small cavity exists, filled by
fluid, rentric'idus septi

j
-re Yentricles

of the Brain. The brothers Wenzel .

that this cavity is lined by a peculiar membrane.

SEPTUM MEDIAN, S. lueidum— n. J

du cervelet, Falx cerebelli—s. Medium oarc

lueidum.
Septum Na'rium, Intersep 'turn seu D'ssepimen'-

turn seu Interji'nium seu Discri'men seu Im'brex
seu Biaphray'ma na'rium. (F.) Oloit

The partition between the nares. It is

formed by the vomer, the perpendicular 1

the ethmoid bone, and a cartilage vi a triangular
shape. These parts are lined by the pituitary

membrane, which receives a considerable number
of nerves and ve^
Septum Nasi, see Nares.
Septum Parvum Occipitale, Falx cerebelli—

s. Pectiniforme, see Cavernous bodies— s. Pellu-

cidum, S. Lueidum— s. Scalae, Lamina spiralis

—

s. Staphi/lin, Yelum pendulum palati— s. Tenue
et pellucidum, S. lueidum— s. Tin 1

tinuin— s. Transverse. Tentorium— s. Trausver
sum, Diaphragm— s. Yestibuli nervosomembrana-
ceum. see Labyrinth.
SEPTUS. [a*ms, Septicus.

SEPUM. Sevum.
SEQUESTRUM, [aequettrastj 'to separate

from,') (F.) Sequestre. TLe portion of

necrosis, which is dead, and s< par ..•

living bone: acting. whiUt retained, as an extra-
neous body. When the sequestrum is superficial

and small, it is cal I'tiou. The
of bone surrounding it is the t

lis.

SERAPEUM. Syrup,
SERAPINON. Sagapenam.
SERAPIUM. Svrup.
SERBKT, Beherbet

SSBEUX, Serosa.

SERICOCAR'PUS TORTIFOLIUS.
'silken,' and kcuztoj, 'fruit,') Corny**a
A-ter tortifo'lius : indigenous; '

is said to be diuretic.

SE'RICUM, («*pun»,) Silk; from .?...-.«— the
Thibetans probably— from whom i;

tained. (T?.)Soie. The thread spur; by the A
Mo'ri or Silkworm. Silk is used by
ligature -

Sekicum Anglicum, see Sparadrapun* udhaesi-
vum.
SERIDION. Beriola.

SERIES DENTIUM, 'a row of teeth set

,
Sepes.
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SERIEUX, Serious.

SERINGVE, Syringe.

BERIOLA, «&*, )Cichorium intybus.

SE'RIOl S, Se'riut, (F.) Serieux, Grave. A
term applied to a disease, DyapeUki'a, Morbus

. and to a symptom that is attended with

danger.

SERIS, (~tpii,) Cichorium intybus.

SERMOUNTAIN, Laserpitium album.
SERO. in composition, Serous membrane.
SER0C0L1TIS, see Colitis.

SEROCYST'IC, Serocyxt'icus. An epithet for

tumours of the female breast, which consist, in

the first stage, of one or more membranous cysts,

produced perhaps by dilatation of portions of the

lactiferous tubes.

SEROENTBRITIS, see Enteritis.

SEROHEPATITIS, see Hepatitis.

SER'OLIN, Seroli'na, (serum, and oleum.) A
peculiar fatty matter, found by Boudet, in the

blood. According to Dr. Austin Flint, jr., normal
faeces contain serolin or ster'corin produced by a

transformation of the cholesterin of the bile dur-

ing the digestive act.

SEROSITE, Serum.
SEROSITY, Serum.
SE'ROUS, Sero'sus, (F.) Sereux, (from serum.)

Thin ; watery. Relating to the most watery por-

tion of animal fluids, or to membranes that secrete

them. See Serum.
Serous Layer, see Tache emlryonnaire— s.

Membranes, Membranes, serous.

SERPEDO, (serpere, 'to creep,') Psoriasis.

SERPENS, Serpent.

SERPENT, Ser'pens, An'guis, O'phis, (from
serpere, 'to creep.') A snake.

Sxake Broth was, at one time, recommended
as a restorative.

Many serpents are venomous : and the bites of

some fatal. See Poisons, table of.

SERPENT A LUNETTES, 'spectacled

snake,' Cobra di Capello—«. d Souuettes, Crotalus

horridus.

SERPENTATRE NOIRE, Acta?a racemosa
— 8. Rouge, Polygonum bistorta.

SERPENTARIA, (from serpens, gen. serpeutis,

' a snake,') 'snake root,' Aristolochia serpentaria

— s. Gallorum, Arum dracunculus—s. Hispanica,
Scorzonera— s. Minor, Arum maculatum—s. Ni-
gra, Actaea racemosa.
SERPENTARIJE BRAZILLENSIS RADIX,

Caineoe radix.

SERPENTARIN, see Aristolochia serpentaria.

SERPENTIN, 'winding as a serpent,' see

Alembic.
SERPENTINE, (from serpens, 'a serpent/)

Ophites.

SERPENTINUS, Ophites.

SERPES, (serpere, 'to creep,') Ilerpe?.

SERPIGINOUS, (from serpere, 'to creep,')(F.)

Serpigineux. An epithet given to certain affec-

tions, which creep, as it were, from one part to

another,

—

'Serpiginous erysipelas,' (F.) EryripMe
serpigineux.

SERPIGO, gen. Serpi'ginit, (from serpere, 'to

creep,') Herpes circinatus, Lichen psoria.-is.

SERPILLUM, (from serpere, 'to creep,') Thy-
mus serpvllum.

SERPOLET, Thymus serpvllum.
SERPULLUM, (ifKrvXXov,) Thymus serpvllum.
SERPYLLUM, (ipmiXXoi-, from fpxctv, serpere, 'to

creep,') Thymus serpyllum—s. Citratum, see Thy-
mus serpyllum.

SERRA, Saw— s. Amputatoria, Saw, amputa-
tion — s. Versatilis, Trepan.
SER'RATED, Serra'tus, (from serra, ' a saw,')

Dentate. Sawshaped.
SERRAT'ULA AMA'RA, dim. of terratu*,

«awshaped :' applied to the leaves owing to their

serrated shape. Family, Cynaroeephalesa. Sex.
Syst. Syngenesis Polygamia a?qualis. A speciea

of Savnoort, recommended in ague.

Serratuxa Behex, Centanrea When.
SERRATUS, (from terra, 'a saw,') Dentate.
Serratus, Anticus minor, Peetoralia minor.
Serra'tus Mag'nus. So called from its ser-

rated appearance; (from serra, 'a saw.') Serratti*

ma'jor anti'eus, S. m'a'jor, (F.) Costo-basi-scapu-
laire, Costoscapulaire (Ch.), Grand deutele. A
very broad (especially anteriorly), thin, flat, ir-

regularly quadrilateral muscle, situate at the
sides of the thorax. It is attached, before, to the
external surface of the first 8 or 9 ribs, by as

many distinct digitations; and, behind, to the
spinal edge of the scapula. The superior fibres

are almost horizontal ; the lower become gradually
more and more oblique upwards and backwards.
This muscle carries the scapula forwards, and
causes it to execute a movement of rotation,

which directs its inferior angle forwards, and the

anterior upwards. When the shoulder is fixed,

it raises the ribs.

Serratus Major, Serratus magnus— s. Major
anticus, Serratus magnus.
Serratus Posti'cus Infe'rior, (F.) Dorso-lom-

bo-costal, Lombo-costal (Ch.), Petit dentele post4-

rieur et inferieur. A broader and thinner muscle
than the following, but nearly of the same shape.

It is situate obliquely at the lower part of the

back; and extends from the spinous proa -

the last two or three dorsal vertebras, and the first

two or three lumbar, to the inferior margin of the

last four false ribs. This muscle depresses the

ribs, and thus concurs in expiration. It is an
antagonist to the next.

Serratus Posti'cus Supe'rior, (F.) '
dorso-costal, Dorso-costal, (Ch.), Petit dent, /,' su-

perieur. A flat, thin, quadrilateral muscle; situ-

ate obliquely at the posterior inferior part of the

neck, and the superior part of the back. It passes

from the posterior cervical ligament, the spinous

process of the last cervical vertebrae ; from the

spinous processes of the first two or three dorsal,

to the second, third, fourth, and fifth ribs ; into

which it is inserted by as many digitations. It

raises the ribs, and is, consequently, an inspira-

tory muscle.

SERRE-ARTERE, (serrer, 'to press,' and
artere, 'artery,') Prexse-artere.

SERRE-COU (F.) (serrer, 'to press.' and eoti,

' the neck.') An instrument, invented by Chabert,

for compressing the jugular vein, in bleeding from
that vessel. It surrounds the neck like a cellar,

and, by means of a pad, exerts the necessary
pressure.

SEERE-FINECF.), (serrer, ' to press,' and ./?>»,

'fine.') A small spring forceps, invented by M.
Yidal. It is formed of a wire of metal, turned in

the middle into two spirals, one in front of the

other. This constitutes the spring. Each branch
describes nearly the letter S ; and one extremity

forms the spiral, the other lays hold of the parts

to be united.

SERRE-NCEUD (F.) (serrer, 'to press.* and
nceud, ' a knot.') This name has been given to

various instruments, employed by the surgeon for

tightening a ligature passed round a pedicnlated

tumour, or any part which has to be destroyed by
ligature slowly and gradually. Thus, there is

the serre-nocud of Roderic, the constricU ur of Her-
binanx, the aerre-nceud of Desault, <fcc.

SERRE NCEUD DE DESCHAMPS, Presse-

artere.

SERTULA CAMPANA, (dim. of serta, 'a gar-

land,') Trifolium melilotos.

SE'RUM. 'whey,' (probably from serus, 'late;'

because it remains after the butter and cheese

have been separated from milk,) see Serum Lactis.
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&r'rho*, O'ma, Seroa'lty, (F.) SiroaitL The m< st

watery portion of animal Quids, exhaled by serous

membranes. It is a constituent part of blood,

milk, &Q. Also, Sperm.
Serum of the Blood, Hx'mydor, Or'rhos,

Se'rum sen Pchor aan'guinis, (F.) Serum dii Sang,

is the liquid which separates from the blood, when
coagulated at rest. It is of a greenish-yellow

colour; viscid, slightly ooagulahle by heat, acids,

and alcohol. It is composed of water; chloride

of sodium : certain phosphates : and albumen,

constantly united to soda, almost in a sapona-

ceous combination.

The fluid which exudes from the albumen of

tbe serum of the blood, when coagulated by heat,

is by some called seros'ity.

Serum Lac'tis, A'qua Lac'tis ; Serum ofMilk,
Whey, (Prov.) Whig, (F.) Serum du /nit. Petit

lait. That part of milk from which the butter

and caseous matter have been separated. It is a
transparent, citrine-coloured liquid, containing
sugar of milk, mucilage, acetic acid, phosphate
of lime, and some other saline substances. It

is used as a slightly nutritious diluent and refri-

gerant. The French have magistral formula', the

basis of which is whey. They are called Petits-

laits, or ' wheys.'
Serum Lac'tis Hoffman'xi, (F.) Petit-lait

d'Hoffmanu, is a name given to the liquid re-

sulting from treating with boiling water milk
which has been evaporated to an almost solid

consistence, It is not much used.

Ren'net Whey is made thus: milk 2 pints;

rennet ]§ss, infused in a little hot water; mix and
keep in a gentle heat for some hours, then strain.

SERUM DU SANG, S. of the blood.

Serum Sanguinis, Serum of the blood.

Serum of Se'rous JIem'^rasks, Se'rum mem-
bratia' )uim serosa 'nun, Wa'ter of Droj/sy, (F.)

Serum des membranes sereuses, Eau des hydro-
piques. It resembles the serum of the blood,

—

especially in cases of hydrocele. The water of

hydrothorax and ascites contains much less albu-

men : — sometimes enough to coagulate on the
application of heat: at others, nut.

SERVICE, MOUNTAIN, Sorbus aucuparia.
Servick Tree, Sorbus domestica.

SERVIETTE EN CAERE, <a napkin in

square,' Couvrechcf.

SESAME, Sesamum orientale.

SES'AMOID, Sesamo'i'des, Sesamo'des, Sesa-
mo'ideus, (anaaiiv, 'a grain of sesamum/ and ttSos,

* resemblance.')

Sesamoid Boxes, Os'sa seu Ossic'ida sesamo'i-

dea, are small bones, situate in the substance of
tendons, near certain joints. Their number is

various. They are commonly more in the male
than female. Two are constantly met with be-
neath the metatarsophalangal articulations of the
great toe. Sometimes, the articulations of other
bones of the metatarsus with the phalanges of the
toes have them likewise. In the hand, there are
two before the metaoarpophalangal joint of the
thumb. At times, they arc met with in the other
metacarpophalangal articulations. Occasionally,

two exist behind the condyles of the femur, in the
tendons of the gastrocnemii muscles. A consider-

able os sesamoideum is also met with in the ten-

don of the peromeus longus. These bones are
commonly round, and flattened only on one sur-

face, which is incrusted with cartilage. Their
size is very variable, according to the joints in

which they exist. Traces of sesamoid bones are
not observed in infants : in them, they arc re-

placed by small, cartilaginous concretions. They
are developed by a single point of ossification :

and are, like the patella (which is a true sesa-

moid bone), composed of much cellular substance,
covered by a thin layer of compact tissue. The
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use of these bones is,— to allow the tendon to be
Inserted into the lever at a greater angle; and
thus enable the power to act more advantage-
ously.

Biolan has given the name Ossa sesamo'idea to

two bony points sometimes met with;—the one
at the outer side of the carotid canal of the tem-
poral bone ; and the other at the edge of the
cavernous sinus, at the side of the internal caro-

tid artery.

SESAMUM, (antxauov, or/cu/^,) see Sesasum orien-

tale.

Ses'amum Orienta'le, S. edu'le seu oleiferum
seu In'dicum [?], Ben'tie, Oil'y Grain, (F.) Sisanie,

Jitgeoline. Ord. Lignoniaceae. The seeds of this

African plant are cultivated in Georgia and South
Carolina, where the negroes use them with Indian
corn as an article of food. They yield a larger

proportion of oil than any other vegetable ; one
hundred weight producing ninety pounds of oil,

which is, at least, equal to Florence oil.

Ben'ne oil, O'leum Ses'ami, the oil of the seed,

is used in the Southern States as a laxative. The
leaves

—

Seaami/oli«m,(Ph. U. S. 1863)—which are

referred to Sesamum orientale and S. Indicum,
afford, by infusion, an excellent mucilage.

SESCUN'CIA, Sesijitiiin'ria, Hernial' ion. An
ounce and a half. See Sesqui.

SESELI, (avjeXt,) L'aserpitium siler—s. jEgopo-
dium, Ligusticum podagraria— s. Annuum, S. tor-

tuosum— s. Carum, Carom — s. Carvi, Carum— s.

Creticum, Tordylium officinale — s. Foeniculifo-

lium, Sison ammi— s. Graveolens, Apium grave-
olens— "s. Meum, iEthusa meum — s. Patens, S.

tortuosum — s. Pratense, Peucedanum silaus — *.

des Pres, Peucedanum silaus.

Ses'eli Tortuo'sum, S. Massilien'se seu an'.

nuum seu pa'tens, (Enau'the stria'ta ruj" ida. Hart-
wort of Marseilles. The seeds have a warm taste;

and a greater degree of pungency than those of

Laserpitium siler, which is the Seaeli of the
Pharmacopoeias.
SKSELLS, Laserpitium siler.

SES'QUI. This word, joined with any num-
ber, weight, measure, <fec, signifies one and a
half; as aeaquigranum, 'a grain and a half.'

SESQUIUNCIA, Sescuncia.
SE'TA EQUI'NA, 'horsehair.' Hair'worm,

Helmin'thus Gor'dii. A kind of worm, found in

stagnant water, from 4 to 6 inches long, and
twisted into various knots and contortions ; co-
lour pale-brown, with dark extremities. It is

common in the intestines of the Laplanders
;

causing the Col' ica Lajspon'iva, in which the
gripings are, at times, exceedingly severe.

SETA'CEUM, Se'ton, (F.) Seton, (from seta, 'a
bristle.') A long strip of fine linen or cotton
twist, passed through the skin and areolar mem-
brane, to keep up an issue ; or through suppura-
ting cavities, between the fragments of fractured
bones, &c, to fulfil certain indications. The term
is. also, applied to the issue so established. Tho
operation is simple. It consists in laying hold of
a fold of skin, and passing a seton-needle through
it, with the thread attached. Every day a fresh
portion of the thread is drawn through the sore.

Setons are established in many diseases; — in
obstinate ophthalmia, cephalalgia: epilepsy, tho-
racic and abdominal affections, etc.; but tiny arc

not as much used as formerly.

SETARIA ROCCELLA, (Yrorn seta, ' a bristle/)

Lichen roccella.

SETFAST, see Furunculus.
SETON, Setaceum.
SETTERWORT, Eelleborns foetidns.

SEVADILLA, ([S.] Sebadilla,) Verarrum saba-
dilla.

SEVATIO, (from sevum,) Steatoma.
SEVE, (TSax.] r»p, [G.J Baft, • juice,) Sa,p,

SEVENBARK, Hydrangea arborescens.
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SETENDAYS' DISEASE, see Trismus.

SBVRAOE, (from [L.] tepararej 'to separate.')

Weaning.
BEVUM, Se'bum, Se'pum, Ste'ar, A'deps oril'li,

Se'tnm verveefnum. Suet, mutton .-uet : Pin-

guedo.

BEVUM CETI. (cctus, 'whale,') Cetaccum.
Skvum Pr-epara'tim, Se'vum, (Ph. I

Ovil'li se'vum prtepara'tum, Pit.

(F.) Graisse de Mouton, Suif, is formed by
cutting suet in pieces ; melting over a slew lire.

•ind ..training through linen. It is_^ emollient,

und is sometimes boiled in milk (^ij to Oj),

and is used in diarrhoea and dysentery. Its

principal employment is in the formation of

plasters.

Ski I'M Vervecixtm, Sevuni.

SEX, Sex'us, Se'cus. The physical difference

betwen male and female in animals and vegeta-

bles :—as the Male sex, Sex'us po'tior seu for'tior

sen viri'tia j and the Fe'nude sex, Sexus seq'uior,

S. muli'ebris, Al'ter Sex'us, ' Tlie >

SEXTANS, (from texttu, 'the sixth:') Sex'ta

pars li'brss. The sixth part of a pound.
SEXTA'RIUS, (from sextus, 'the sixth.') An

ancient measure for liquid and solid substances :

the sixth part of a congius. See "Weights and
Measures.
SEX'TULA, (from sextus, 'the sixth.') Hcxa'-

gium, 'c(aytov. The sixth part of an ounce.

SEX'UAL, Sexua'lis, (F.) Stxuel. (sexus, 'sex.')

That which relates to the sex; which characte-

rizes the sex.

Sexual Diseases, Jlor'bi sexua'les, are the dis-

eases of the genital organs : as Sexual Func-
tions are the genital functions.

sexual Intercourse, Coition — s. Organs,
Genital organs.

SEXUS, gen. SexAs, Sex— s. Alter, see Sex—s.

Tortior. see Sex— s. Muliebris. see Sex— s. Po-
tior, see Sex—s. Sequior, see Sex— s. Virilis, see

Sex.

SEYPSCHUTZ WATER, Seidschutz water.

SHACKLE. Carpus.
-11ACKLEHAMMED, see Cnemoscoliosis.

S II A D ' D C K, S. Or'awje. The fruit of

decuma'ua, called after the captain of a

vessel who first took it to the "West Indies from
China. It is large; but inferior to the orange in

flavour. It keeps, however, longer; and, hence,

i- useful un long voyag
S1I AGBARK, see Hickory.
>HAKERS, see Convuhionnaire.
-HAKES. Intermittent.

SHAKING-, Intermittent, see Rigor.

SHALLOT, Echalotte.

SHAM ABRAHAM, see Abraham mnn.
SHAMPOOING, Gkam'pooing, Mass'ing, (F.)

. MasaemeHt A Hindoo process, which
- in pressing the body of the bather in a

peculiar manner; cracking the various joints,

and employing blows and friction. A variety of

this was employed by the ancients in their baths.

With the Romans, the operators were called

Fricato're* and Tractato'res.
' Kneading' consists in pressing alternately

up"n a part of the body to arouse the muscles to

more energetic action. It is employed at times

epsia.

SHAMROCK, INDIAN, (Ir. Seamrotj or sham-
. : illium latifolium— s. Water, Menyanthes

verna.

SHANKER, riaurre.

BHAN'NONDALE SALIXE' SPRINGS.
These are within a few miles of Charlestown,
J<jffer«"n County. Virginia. They are mildly
aperient and diuretic.

bHAPE, Vulva.
SHA'ROX SPRINGS, NEW YORK. These

•nrings, which are situate about 10 or 12 miles

south of Canajoharie, X. Y., and 45 miles west
of Albany, are much frequented. They contain,

according to the analysis of Dr. Chilton, sulphate
>•!' magnesia, sulphate of lime, chloride of sodium,
chloride of magnesium. Bulphohydrate of soda,
sulphohydrate of lime, vegetable extractive mat-
ter, and free sulphohydric acid gas. Their tem-
perature is 4S° Fah.
SHEATH, ([Sax.] rca^c.) Vagina,
SHEDDING OF THE TEETH, see Dentition.

SHEEP POISOX, Kalmia latifolia.

BHELLBARK, see Hickory.
SHELL FLOWER, Trillium latifolium — s.

Liquid, see Calois murias— s. Membrane, Mem-
brane i'

^ SHEPHERD'S PURSE, Thlaspi bursa— s.

Sun dial. Anagallis arvensis.

SHERBET, Scherbet— s. Orange, see Syrupus
aurantii.

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZEXGES, See Worm
lozenges, Sherman's.
SHERRY, (after Xcres, in Spain.) Sack, see

Wine.
SHIELDBOXE, Scapula.

SHIELD. WATER, Xelumbium luteum.
S MILDER, [shoulder,) Humerus.
SHIX, Sax. r-cina. O'creo, Cris'ta tib'ise. The

spine, or anterior part of the tibia or leg. It is,

also, called Anticne'miun, and Cre'u.

SHIXBOXE, Tibia.

S H I X G L E S, (cingulum, ' a girdle,') Herpes
zoster.

SHIXLEAF. Pvrola.

SHIXLOCK. Brasslca eruca.

SHIP FEVER, see Typhus.
SHITABED, Leontod'on taraxacum.
SHIVERIXG, (from [G.] Schauer,) see

Rigor.

SHOCK, (from [Sax.] yeacan, pCeacan, ' to

shake.') (F.) Choc, see Concussion.

Shock, Ner'vous, Vi'tal Shock, Vi'tal Depres'-

. _\' i-'uohs Depres'sion, Fa' tal Sinh'ing. Sud-
den or instantaneous depression of organic, ner-

vous, or vital power, often with more or less per-

turbation of body and mind, passing either into

reaction, or into fatal sinking, occasioned by the

nature, severity or extent of an injury, or by an

overwhelming moral calamity.—(Copland.)

Shock, Vital, Shock, nervous.

SHOOT, see Crick-in-the-neck, and Pain.

SHORT, ([Sax.] rceon r, from rcirian. 'to cut,

to shear,' shored, shor'd, short,) (F.) Court. A
word used, by anatomists, in opposition to long ;

and to distinguish parts from each other that

have otherwise the same name.
Short Bones, for example, are those in which

the three dimensions—length, breadth, and thick-

aesS — are nearly alike; such are the vertebra?,

bones of the carpus, tarsus. eV
-
c.

Short-of-Puff, Shortwinded— s. Ribs, see

SHORTSIGHTED. Myopic.
SHORTSIGHTEDNESS, Myopia,
SHORTWIXDED, Pursy.

SHOT1JUSI1, Aralia Bpinosa,

SHOTT, [•hoot,) Pleurodynia.

SHOULDER, ([Sax.] rc'ulrjne.) Humerus — s.

Blade. Scapula— s. Bone, Humerus.
SHOUP, Haunch.
SHOVEL PK'KEREL WEED, Unisema delti-

folia—s. Pond. Unisema deltifolia.

SIK»W. see Parturition.

SlloWCHOO, see Spirit.

SHOWERBATH, see Bath.

SHRUB, i perhaps, from Arabic, sharab, 'syrup,

or eorr. from syrup.) A compound of spirits,

lemonjuiee, and sugar.

Shrub, Sweet, Calycanthus— s. Sweetscented,

Calveanthus.
SHKUMPSHOULDERED, see Hump.
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SI1 UD'DERING, Frem'itua, (from [G.]

Schau'hr, Schauer,) (F.) FrHtasmement, Trea-

aaiUemenL A peculiar sensati'.n. felt either ex-

ternally or internally; and which seems to be the

result of a spasmodic movement of the parts in

which it occurs. A slight feeling of cold some-

paniea it. It i-. at times, the result

of a moral cause, and is often the precursor of

shivering.

BHULLBANE, Humerus.
Sill '.MAC, Rhus coriaria.

BIAGANTRI'TK . rrpar, 'a cavity,'

and it is.) Inflammation of the lining membrane
of the antrum of Highmore.
8IAG0N, fwaywv,) Maxillary bone.

SIAGCNAGRA, (siagon, and aypa. 'a seizure.')

Arthri'ti* maxilla' ris. A gouty or rheumatic af-

fection of the joint of the lower jaw.

SIALACHUS. (from tialon, Salivation.

SIALADENITIS, (stolon, a&av, 'a gland/ and
itis.) Inflammation of a salivary gland. At
times, improperly written Sialadenitis.

SIAL'AGOGUE, Sialago'gtu, Siafogogue, Pty-

aVagogne, Ptg/sfnutgogue, SaWvana, Saliva'tnm,

Sialo* inet'icus, Apophlegmat'iaana per os, (F.)

Salivani; (sialon, and ayu>, 'I drive.') That
which provokes the secretion of saliva. Pyre-
thrum and mercury are sialogogues. Sialago-

gues may be of two kinds, those which act

through the circulation, and those which act

immediately on the salivary organs. Mercury
belongs to the former,— pyrethrum to the latter

class. The chief sialagogues are armoracia.

calamus, mezereum, pyrethrum, tabacum, and
zingiber.

SIAL'ICA, (from eialon.) Medicines, which
affect the salivary glands.

SIALISMUS, (cia^ia^i,) Salivation.

SIALOCHOUS, ((7wAo\oo,-, from sialon, and \uw,

'to pour/) Salivated.

SIALOCTNETIOUS. {tialon, and «vcu>, 'to

move.'
|
Sialagogue.

SIALOLITH L {sialon, and \icos, 'a stone/)

Calculi, salivarv.

SIALOLOG'TA. [sialou, and >o-/o?, 'a dis-

course. ') A treatise on saliva.

SIALON. (<ria\ov,) Saliva.

SIALORRHCLA, (sialon, and peo>, 'to flow/)
Salivation.

SIALOS, (ndXos,) Saliva.

SIALOSCHESIS, {sialon, and 7^1?, 'reten-

tion.') Retention or suppression of the saliva.

S I A L 3 Y R I N G E S, {sialon, and np) ?, '

a

pipe/) Salivarv fistulae.

8IALOZEMIA, [sialon, and tpuia, 'loss,')

Salivation—s. Mercurialis, Salivation, mercurial.

SIAMESE TWINS, see Twins, Siamese.
SIB A RE. Phrenitis.

SIB'BENS, Siv'vens, Frambos'sia Sco'tica. An
infectious disease in the mountainous parts of

Scotland, viewed to be of the venereal kind.

Sitoin, in the Keltic, means raspberry; and it is

r, in this affection, fungi appear like rasp-

berries. From siwin, the inhabitants have made
ribben, sibbens, and sivvena. By some,

this affection is regarded as a complication of the
venereal and itch. In the Orkneys, sibbens means
itch.

SIBILANT, Sib'ilus, Sib' Hans, (sibilo, 'I hiss,

I whistle.') Making a hissing or whistling sound.
See Rale sibilant.

SIBILISMUS AURIUM, 'hissing or whis-
tling of the ears,' see Tinnitus aurium.
SIBIL 1/3 AURIUM. see Tinnitus aurium.
BICCAN'TIA, (siccare, ticcatum, 'to dry.'j

Xeran'tiea, (F.) Siccatifs. Drying medicines.
See I)e?ic ativa.

SICCA TIES, Siccantia.

SICCA TIG. Drying.

BICCHA'SIA, (cuocasia, 'disgust.') A distress-

ing disgust for food; such as is experienced by

j

women with child.

BICH/ICUM, SufKtm. A Roman weight of

about two drachms.
SICK, < [Sax.] reoc,) <&''jer, JEgrtftna, Nosfth

I, Ja'cens, Labor i'j'sus, Labo' runs, (¥.)

. Labouring under disease : JJise"*

i ed. Such is its ac-

ceptation in old English, and generally in the

United States. In most parts of the United States,

if a patient is affected with a slight indisposition,

he is said to be sick; if with one more severe, he

is said to be ill j (Prov.) bad, badly. In England,
it most commonly means,—affected with disorder

of the stomach, or nausea.

A sick person. JB'ger, JEgro'tus, (F.) Malade,
who is under the charge of a physician, is said to

be a patient, or the patient of the physician. At
times, but rarely, patient is used for a sick person
in the abstract, (from patient, ' suffering.')

Sick Stomach, Milk sickness. Nausea.
SICK'LY, Morbo'sus, Valetudina'rius, Adyn'a-

tus, Nbtae'cnu, Nbao'dee, Mor'bose, Mor'bulent,

Unhealthy, (Sc.) Hough, (F.) Maladif. Subject

to be sick, or in feeble health. Ailing.

SICKNESS, Disease, Plague— s. Falling. Epi-

lepsy— s. Mountain, Puna— s. River, Milk sick-

ness—8. Sea, Nausea marina—s. of the Stomach,
Vomiting— s. Swamp. Milk sickness.

SICLIUM, Sicilicum.

SICUA. («um,) Cuppingglass.

S I C U L A
,
(dim. of sica, ' a dagger/) Beta,

Penis.

SICYEDON. (ciKvncov.) Cauledon.
BICYOS, aixvoq.) Cucumis sativus.

SIDA ABUTILON, Abutilon Avicennae.

SIDE. PAIN IN THE, Pleurodynia.

SIDERA'TIO, Sydera'tio, Sidera'tion, (sidus,

gen. si'deris, 'a star/ because the condition was
thought to be produced by the influence of the

stars.) The state of one struck suddenly, without
apparent cause, and as if by the influence of the

stars or planets — Plan'etstruei. The ancients

comprised under this name, different morbid con-

ditions, such as paralysis, apoplexy, and gan-
grene.

Sideratio, Apoplexy, Asphyxia, Phrenitis — s.

Ossis. Spina ventosa.

SIDE RATION, Astrobolismus, Sideratio.

SIDERION, (aictipiov, l an iron tool/) Ferramen-
tum.
SIDERITES. (eiinawK, from sideros,) Magnet.
SIDERITIS. Magnet, Teucrium chamaspitvs.

BID E B K B EN.fi, [aideroa, and xpw, < a

spring.') Water, mineral, (chalvbeate.)

SIDEROPEGJS. [aideroa, and njyw, 'a spring,')

Water, mineral (chalybeate.)

SID EROS. ((Tioripos,) Ferrum.
SIDERONYLON, {sideros, and £v\ov, ' wood,')

Chrv-ophvllum cainito.

SIDESADDLEPLANT, Sarracenia.

SIDIIEE. see Gunjah.
SID'MuUTH. CLFMATE OF. Sidmouth is in

Devonshire, England, on the seabeach, at the
mouth of the Siu. It is much frequented by in-

valids, both during the summer and winter. The
climate is, however, damp, and subject

fogs. „
SIEGE, (originally from sedes, 'seat/) Anus,

nates.

BIELISMUS, {ouXtrmos,) Salivation.

SIELON. (ffuW.) Saliva.

SIEVE, ( [Sax.] pipe, pype,) see Cribration—s.

Drum, see Cribration.

SIFFLEMENT(F.)t (
[L.] sibilare, from

'to whistle.') Whistling.

SIFFLEMEXT MODULE, Chant des arteres,

Bruit musico.!, 'modulated whistling, or music of

the arteries.' Musical sound. A kind of sound
heard on auscultation, resembling, at times, the
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humming of certain inserts. Various musical
sounds, (F.) limit* muaicattx, are described from
fanoied resemblances: — as Bruit de pia\

resembling the clucking of the hen; — Bruit de

jappement, resembling the barking or yelping of

a young dog, Bruit de rotiet, resembling the noise

of B .-pinning wheel, <fcc.

The sound is chiefly met with in those labour-

ing under chlorosis.

S1CAULTIAN SECTION, (after Dr. J. R. Si-

gault, a French physician,) Symphyseotomy.
SIGE, (myri,) Taciturnity.

SIGH,
(
[Sax.] rican, 'to sis^h,') Suspirium.

SIGHT, ([Sax.] gej-iht:,) Vision — s. Askew,
Dysopia lateralis — s. False, Metamorphopsia,
Pseudoblepsia—s. Feebleness of, Amblyopia.
SIGILLA'TION, Sigilla'tio, (from aigillum, 'a

seal.') The mark of a cicatrix.

SIGILLUM SALAMONIS, (dim. of signum, 'a
mark,' ' Solomon's seal,') Convallaria polygona-
tum— s. Virginititas, Hymen.
SIGMATOLD, Sigmoid.
SIG'MOID, Sigmoid'al, Sig'matoid, SigmoVdes,

Sigtno'det, Sigmo'i'deus ; (sigma, and trfos, 'resem-
blance.') That which has the form of the Greek
2, or of C, an old form of the sigma.
Sigmoid Cartilages, Semilunar cartilages.

Sigmoid Cav'ities or Fos'sje op the Ul'na,
(F.) GavitSa ou Fosses sigmo'ides, are two notches
at the upper part of that bone,—one for the recep-
tion of the humerus; the other for that of the
radius.

Sigmoid Flex'ure of the Co'lon, Flexu'ra
eigmot'des seu ili'aca, S. Roma'nwm, is a turn the

colon takes immediately before its termination in

the rectum. See Colon.

Sigmoid Fossa (of the temporal bone), Fossa
sigmoidea.

Sigmoid or Semilu'nar Valves, Val'vulse Sig-
mdidese seu semiluna'res, Proces'sus Sigmo'i'des,

(F.) Valvules sigmo'ides ou semilunaires, are three
valvular folds, at the commencement of the pul-
monary artery and aorta. These valves have the
form of a crescent, when applied against the pari-
etes of the vessel. "When the blood is sent from
the ventricles by their contraction, the valves are
applied against the sides of the vessel; but, during
the diastole of the ventricle, they are depressed,
and prevent the blood from returning to the heart.

At the middle of the convexity of each valve is a
small, bard, triangular granulum, called Corpua'-

culum seu Glob' ul us Aran'tii, which completely
closes up the passage. It is, also, called Corpus-
ailnm Morgagn'ii and^l Scsamo'idcum, (F.) Globule
d'Aran tins. ^M^
SIGN, Sig'num, Semsmri, (F.) Signe. Any

present or past circumstance, afforded by the ex-
amination oT a patient, or of matters concerning
him, whence a conclusion may be drawn regard-
ing the nature and seat of his disease. The phe-
nomena which precede the disease are called an-
amnes'tic or comment'orative signs ;— those which
accompany it are termed diagnostic, if they reveal

the nature or seat of the disease,

—

prognostic,
when they indicate its probable duration and ter-

mination, See Svmptom.
SIGNA ASSIDENTIA, see Assidens.

SIG'NATTTRE, Signatu'ra, Signa'tio, (signum,

'a Sign.') This term was applied in the Eastern
countries, in the middle ages, to mystic characters
ofgood or bad augury, with which it was pretended
that every one was marked by the star under which
he was born.

Signatures of Plants meant certain peculiar-

ities in their external formation or colour, which
indicated that they were adapted for particular
diseases;—as in the case of the Lungwort, Liver-

wort, ifcc.

SIGNE, Naevus

—

8. Avant-cotireurs, Precursory
rigns—8. Precurseurs, Precursory signs.

SIGNUM, Sign, see Parturition—s. Character
istieum. see Pathognomonic— s. Conjunctura, set
Pathognomonic— s. Diacriticum, see Diacritics
signs— s. Morbi essentiale, see Pathognomonic
SI'LACH, Silac An Arabic word, used to de-

signate thickening of the eyelids, Orassit"iea PaU
pehra'rum : and, also. Alopecia,

SILENCE, see Murmur, Respiratory.
SILENE CKASSIFOLIA, CuoubaJus When—s.

[nflata, Cuoubalus behen— s. Pennsylvania, see
Silene Virginica— s. Thorei, Cucubalus behen.

Sile'ne Virgin'ica, Ground Pink, Wild Pink,
Cotch Fly. Or:/. Caryophyllaceaa. The root has
been employed in decoction, as an efficacious an-
thelmintic.

Silene Pennsylva'nica probably has the same
properties.

SILER LANCIFOLIUM, Laserpitium siler— s.

Montanum, Laserpitium siler.

SIL'IQUA, Ccra'tion ; the carat. A weight of
about four grains. A pod.

Siliqua Arabica, Tamarindus— s. Araci aro-

matici, see Vanilla— s. Banillae, see Vanilla— s.

Dulcis, Ceratonium siliqua— s. Vanigliae, see Va-
nilla—s. Vanillia;, sec Vanilla.

SILIQUASTRUM PLINII, (from siliqua, 'a
pod,') Capsicum annuum.
SILK, ([Sax.] peolc,) Sericum.
SILK GRASS, Yucca filamentosa— s. Weed, As-

clepias Sullivantii, Asclepias tuberosa— s. Weed,
common, Asclepias Syriaca— s. Weed, flesh-co-

loured, Asclepias incarnata— s. Weed, swamp, As-
clepias incarnata—s. Worm, see Sericum.
SILLON, Sulcus

—

8. Horizontal de la veine om-
bilicale, see Liver

—

a. Tranavetvale, see Liver

—

s.

de la Veine cave inferieur, see Liver

—

6. de la

Veine parte, see Liver.

8ILL0NNEMEN T, Segmentation.
SILLUS, (ffiAAof.) Camus.
SILO, (ffiAAos.) Camus.
SILPHIUM, (oi\<piov,) Laserpitium.

Silph'ium Lacinia'tum, Hosiniceed, Compass
jrfant, Polar plant

;

Silphium Perfolia'tum, Cup Plant, Turpentine

Sun Flower, and
Silphium Terebinthina'ceum, Pra'irie Bur-

dork ; Nat. Order, Compositae ; indigenous in Ohio

and Michigan, and flowering from July to Sep-
tember

;
yield a fragrant gum which is csteemeC

stimulant and antispasmodic.

S I L U R U S GLANIS, (cnAwpoj,) see Ichthyo-

colla.

SILUS, («AAos,) Camus.
SILVER, ([Sax.] reolpeji, [G.] Silber,) Ar-

gentum— s. Ammoniochloride of, see Argentum

—

s. Chloride of, see Argentum—s. Chloruret of, see

Argentum— s. Cyanide of, see Argentum—s. Cy-
anuret of, see Argentum—s. Iodide of, see Argen-
tum— s. Ioduret of, see Argentum.
Silver Leaf, Magnolia macrophylla.
Silver, Muriate of, see Argentum— s. Nitrate

of, Argenti nitras—s. Oxide of, see Argentum.
Silver and Ammonia, Chloride of, see Ar-

gentum — s. and Ammonia, chloruret of, see Ar-

gentum— s. and Soda, hyposulphite of, Soda3 et

argenti hyposulphis.

SILVESTER'S, (Dr. II. R.,) METHOD FOR
RESTORING SUSPENDED ANIMATION.
This consists in placing the patient on his back,

pulling the tongue forward, and, then, drawing
the arms slowly over the bead, by which means
the ribs are elevated by the pectoral muscles, and
the chest is enlarged. The arms are now to be
brought down to the side of the chest, which they

must be made to compress slightly. These move-
ments must be repeated so as to simulate respira-

tion.

SILYBUM, Carduus marianus—s. Maculatum,
Carduus marianus— s. Marianum, Carduus maria-

nus.
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SIMA'BA CE'DRON. Nat. Fern. Simarubaceae.

A. South American tree, the seeds of which— ce-

dron seed* — have been used as an antidote for

snake-bites. They have, also, been proposed in

mental diseases and in epilepsy. The scrapings

of the wood have been used as a substitute for

sulphate of quinia.

Simara QnASSlOTDES, Nima quassioides.

SEMAROUBA, Quassia simarouba— s. Bitter,

Quassia simarouba

—

s. Faux, Malpighia mourella.

SIMARUBA, Quassia simarouba— s. Excelsa,

see Quassia—s. Officinalis, Quassia simarouba.

SI.VILA TEVR, Malingerer.

SIMILATIO, (similis, 'like/) Assimilation.

BIMILIA SIMLLIBUS, 'like by like,' see

Homoeopathy.
SIMITIUM, Plumbi subcarbonas.

SIMO, (ffi/jos,), Camus.
SIMONEA FOLLICULORUM, (after Simon, a

German dermatologist,) Acarus folliculorum.

SIMOTRACHELUS, (<npos, 'bent short/ and
rpa^Xof, 'neck,') Bysauchen.
SIMPLE, (opposite to compound.) A medicinal

herb. One skilled in simples, is called a Sim'plist

or Simpler. 'To aim'pie,' and. ' to cull simple8,' sig-

nify to gather medicinal herbs.

SIMP LET!, see Simple.

SIMPLER'S JOY, Verbena hastata.

SIMPLIST, see Simple.

SIMULATED DISEASES, Feigned diseases.

SIMULATI MORBI, Feigned diseases.

SIMUS, (m/iot,) Camus.
SINA LEVANTICA, Artemisia santonica.

SINAPELjE'ON, (tjtva-eXaiov,) from sinapis, and
eXatov, 'oil.') Oil impregnated with mustard.
SINAPI, (oivam,) Sinapis.

SINA'PIS, S. ni'gra, seu cer'mia seu Oliveria'-

nn, Bras'sica ni'gra, Na'pua, Eru'ca, Sina'pe,

Sina'pi, Sine'pi, Napi'um, Na'py, Com'mbn Black

Mus'tard, (F.) Moutarde noire ou grise, Seneve,

Sanvi. Ord. Cruciferae. Sex. Syst. Tetradynamia
Siliquosa. The seeds are inodorous, when entire :

but, when bruised, the odour is very pungent

;

taste bitterish and acrid. They yield their virtues

to water, and afford a bland oil by expression.

The seeds are stimulant, diuretic, emetic, and ru-

befacient. They are sometimes recommended to

be swallowed whole, in dyspepsia, torpor of the

bowels, &c. Externally, they are applied in the

form of cataplasms See Sinapism.

Sinapis Al'ba, S.folio'sa, Bonan'nia officinalis,

Na'pua Lencosiyia'pia, White Mustard, also, is used
medicinally. It is somewhat less pungent than
the black. The distilled oil

—

O'leum Sina'pia—is

a powerful stimulant and rubefacient. In the

pharmacopoeias of the United States and London,
Sinapis is the seeds of Sinapis nigra and Sinapis

alba.

White'head'8 Es'sence of Mus'tard consists of '.nl

of turpentine, camphor, and a portion of spirit of
Rosemary: to which is added a small quantity of

flour of mustard. It is a celebrated embrocation

for rheumatism, &c.

Whitehead's Es'sence of Mus'tard Pills consist

of yellow re8in and balsam of tolu enough to make
into pills.

Mus'tard Whey is made by taking bruised mus-

tard seech, ^ss, and milk, Oj. Boil together until

the milk is curdled, and strain.

This whey is used in dropsy.

Sinapis Auven'sis, S. Timoria'na, Char'lock,

Wild Mus'tard, Gar' lock, Chad'loeh, Runsh, (So.)

JRuneh'es, Seald'riehs, SkeVloch, Skel'lie. The
seeds are sometimes substituted for black mus-
tard.

Sinapis Cer'nua, Sinapis— s. Eruca. Brassiea
eruca—s. Foliosa, S. alba—s. Nigra, see Sinapis

—

s. Oliveriana, Sinapis— s. Tamoriana, S. arvensis
— s. Tuberosa, Brassiea rapa.

SIN'APJSM, Sinapis'mus, (from sinapis.) A

cataplasm, of which mustard forms tho basis,

which is used for exciting redness, and acting as

a oounterirritant. It is prepared by mixing flour

of mustard and vinegar together for the due con-
sistence. See Cataplasma sinapis.

SIN'CIPUT, gen. Syncip'itis, (from semi, 'half/
and caput, 'head/ or summum caput, 'top of the
head/) Sineip'ital Re'gimi, Syn'ciput, Hemicepha-
lae'um. The French use it synonymously with
Vertex, Mesocra'nium, Mesocra'num. By some, it

is a] »plied to the frontal region or forepart or

forehalf of the cranium. Hemicephal'ium, Hemi-
ceph'alum. The parietal bones have been called

sineip'ital bones, Ossa sincip'itis, (F.) Os du sinci-

put.

SINDON, (uivSwv, 'fine linen/) A small piece

of rag, or round pledget, supported by a thread at

the middle, and introduced into the opening in

the cranium made by the trephine.

SINEPI, (mvnvt,) Sinapis.

SINEW, (
[Sax.] rinep.) Tendon.

SINGLETON'S GOLDEN OINTMENT is

formed of sulphuret of arsenic (realgar,) and lard
or spermaceti ointment.

SINGULT'OUS, Lygmo'des, Lygo'des, Lyngo'-
des, (F.) Singultueux, (from singultus.) Relating
to or affected with hiccough.
SINGUL'TUS, Lynx, Lyg'mns, Spismolyg'mus,

Olo'nus seu Pneu'sis singultus, Hie'cough, Hiccup,
(old E.) Hicket or Hielcot, Hicquet, (Prov.) Heuks,
Yex, Tux, Yoke, "(Sc.) Es'kin, Ees'kin, (F.)

Hoquet. A noise made by the sudden and in-

voluntary contraction of the diaphragm, and the
simultaneous contraction of the* glottis, which
arrest the air in the trachea. It is a symptom
of many morbid conditions, and especially of
gangrene, but occurs, frequently, in persons
otherwise in good health. Also, a sob.

SIN'ISTRAD, (sinister, 'to the left hand.') A
termed used by Dr. Barclay, adverbially, to sig-

nify ' towards the sinistral aspect.' See Mesial.

SINISTRAL ASPECT, see Mesial.

SINKING, FATAL, Shock, nervous.
S1NUEUX, Sinuous.

SINUOSITAS, Sinus.

6 I N ' U U S , Siuuo'sua, (F.) Sinueux, (sinu-

are, 'to bow, to curve.') An epithet given to cer-

tain ulcers, and especially to certain fistula, which
are tortuous.

SI'NUS, gen. Sinus, 'a bay or curve/ Sinuo r~

sitas, Abscon'sio, Eurycho'ria, Reces'sus, (F.) Golfe.

Any cavity, the interior of which is more ex-
panded than the entrance. In this sense, anato-
mists have applied the term to cavities in certain

bones of the head and face. It has been, also,

applied to certain venous canals, into which a.

number of vessels empty themselves; «uch as the
sinuses of the dura mater and of the spine ; the
sinus of the vena porta; uterine sinuses, <tc. ;

—

and to the bosom, and the vulva.

In surgery, it means a long, narrow, hollow
track, leading from some abscess, diseased bone,

<fec, (F.) Glapier.

Sinuses of bones form part of the nasal cavi-

ties. They are the frontal, sphenoidal, maxil-
lary, &c. The name has also been given, occa-

sionally, to the ethmoid and mastoid cells.

Sinus Acusticus, Auditory canal, internal—
s. Ampulla-ceus, Cavitas elliptiea— s. Aortici, Si-

nuses of Valsalva— s. Arteriosus. S. pulmonalis —
s. Basilar, Sinus transversus—«. Qaverneux, Caver-

nous sinus— s. Cavernosi uteri, Sinus uterini— s.

Cavernosas, Cavernous sinus — s. Cerebri. Ven-
tricles of the brain— s. Choroidien, S. quartus —
s. Circular, of Ridley, Sinus coronarius — s. Cir-

culars, S. coronarius— s. Communis, see Semi,
circular canals— a. Coronaire du coeur, see Car-
diac; veins.

Sinus Copon/'iius, S. eireula'ris sen circa-

la'ria Ridlcyi, Gir'cular si'nus of Rid'leyt Cor'-
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nnary si'nus. A venous canal, which surrounds,

in a more or less regular manner, the pituitary

fossa and gland, emptying itself into the cor-

responding cavernous sinus by each of its extre-

mities.

Sinus, Coronary, Sinus coronarius — s. Cora-

mi ry of the heart, Sinus coronary, venous.

Sims Coh'ONARY, Ye'nous, Cor'onary sinus of
the heart. A name given, on account of its great

6ize, to that portion of the great coronary vein

which embraces the left auriculoventricular fur-

row.

Sinus Cox*:, see Cotyloid.

Sinus Dex'ter Cor'dis, S. vena'rum cava'rum
»eu venn' 8ii8, Sac'cus vena'rum cava'rum. The
right auricle of the heart :

—A'trium cordis dex-

trum. See Auricula.

SINUS DROIT, S. quartus.

Si'nuses of the Du'ra Ma'ter, & sen Fis'tulve

sen Cavita'tea sen Yentric'uli sen Tu'buli seu

Sanguiduc'tua seu Receptae'ula Du'ra ma'trie, are

formed by a separation of the layers of the dura
mater, which aets as a substitute for the outer

membrane of veins. Bichat admits only four

great sinuses, of which all the others seem to be

dependencies;— the tico lateral sinuses, the

straight sinus, and the longitudinal sinus. To
the lateral siuuses belong, — the petrous sinuses,

superior and inferior; the transverse sinus; the

cavernous sinuses; the coronary sinus, and the

occipital 8i>iuses. To the straight sinus belongs

the inferior longitudinal. The longitudinal sinus,

properly so called, has no sinus under its depend-
ence.

Sinus Falciformis Inferior, S. longitudinal,

inferior—s. Falciformis superior, S. longitudinal,

superior—s. Fourth, Torcular Herophili—s. Gena?
pituitarius, Antrum of Highmore—s. of the Jugu-
lar vein, see Jugular veins— s. Lacrymalis, La-
chrymal sac— s. Lactiferus, see Lactiferous ves-

sels.

Sinuses of the Larynx, Ventricles of the

larynx.
Sin USES, Lat'eral. Si'nus transver'si, S. mag'ni,

S. lat> ra'les, (F.) Sinus lateraux. Each of these

tonuses, distinguished into right and left, begins

at the torcular Herophili or confluence of the

sinuses, and terminates at the sinus of the jugular
vein.

SINUS LATERAUX, Sinuses, lateral.

Finises, Longitu'dinal, S. Lonyitudina'les.

These are two in number. 1. Supe'rior Longi-
tu'dinal Si'nus, S. falcifor'mis supe'rior seu tri-

(iwjuht'ris, Sinus median, (Ch.) A long, trian-

gular canal; convex above, concave below; which
occupies the whole of the upper edge of the falx

cerebri. It is broad behind, and much narrower
before, where it commences by a ad-de-sac, at

the crista galli of the ethmoid bone. It passes

along the frontal or coronal crest, sagittal suture,

and the vertical groove of the occipital bone. It

receives several veins from the dura mater; and
all those that are spread over the convex and
plain surfaces of the two hemispheres of the

brain. It discharges itself into the upper part
of the torcular Herophili. 2. Infe'rior Longi-
ti'iunal Si'nus, S. faleifor'mia inferior, Ve'na

fal'eia cer'ebri. This is much narrower than the

last, and occupies the inferior edge of the falx

cerebri, from its anterior third to the tentorium
cerebelli, where it terminates, commonly by two
branches, in the straight sinus.

Sinus Magni, Sinuses, lateral— s. Maxillary,

Antrum of Highmore

—

8. Median, Sinus longi-

tudinal superior— s. Median, see Semicircular

canals— s. Muliebris, Vagina.
Sinus, Occip'ital, Sinus occipitalis. These

sinuses commence at the sides of the foramen
magnum ossis occipitis, and ascend— becoming
broader and nearer each other— into the sub-

stance of the falx cerebelli, where they frequently
unite. Each opens into the inferior part of the
torcular Herophili. They receive the veins of
the falx cerebelli, of the dura mater which lines
the fossa? cerebelli, and of the posterior part of
the cerebellum. Haller and Sbmmering have
given them the name ofposterior occipital sinuses,
to distinguish them from the transverse .-inus,

which they have called anterior occipital *itiu<;.

Sims Occipitalis Anterior, Sinus transver-
sa—s. Ophthalmic, see Cavernous sinus— . Ova-
tus, see Crista vestibuli — s. Perpendicularis, S.
quartus—s. Pituitarii frontis, Frontal sinuses—s.

Pocularis, see Ejaculatory ducts—s. Polymorphus,
Cavernous sinus— s. Portarum, see Liver — s.

Prostatas, see Ejaculatory Ducts — s. Pudendi,
Vagina— s. Pudoris, Vagina, Vulva— s. Pulrno-
nales, Sinuses of Valsalva.

Sinus Pulmona'lis, S. sinis'ter cor'dis seu re-

na'rum pulmona'lium seu arteriosus, Sac'cus ve-

na'rum pulmona'lium, A'trium cor'dis sinis'trum.

The left auricle of the heart. See Auricula.
Sinus of the Pulmonary Veins, Auricle, left.

Sinus Quar'tus, S. perpendicula'ris, Straight
si'nus, (F.) Sinus chorotdien (Ch.), Sinus droit.

This sinus — triangular throughout; wide poste-
riorly; narrower anteriorly; slightly oblique
downwards and backwards— passes along the
base of the falx cerebri, from the termination of

the inferior longitudinal sinus to the torcular

Herophili. It receives the inferior longitudinal
sinus, the veins of the lateral ventricles or tense

Galeni, the superior cerebellous veins, <tc.

Sinus Rem \\r, Pelvis of the kidney— s. Rhoin-
boideus, see Ventricles of the brain—s. Rotundas,
see Crista vestibuli—s. of Santorini, Bulbus ves-

tibuli, and Cavernous body of the vagina — s. of

the Septum lucidum, Ventricle, fifth — s. Sinister

cordis, S. pulmonalis— s. Sphenoidalis, Cavernous
sinus, see Sphenoid bone— s. Straight, S. quartus
—s. Superciliares, Frontal sinuses—s. Tertninalis,

Circulus venosus—s. Transversi, Sinuses, lateral.

Sinus Transver'sus, S. occipitalis unte'rior,

Basilar si'nus. This sinus lies transversely at

the anterior part of the basilary process of the

occipital bone. It forms a communication be-

tween the two petrous sinuses, and the cavernous
sinus of one side, and those of the other. Its

breadth is commonly very great. It is situate

between two layers of the dura mater, and pre-

sents, internally, a kind of cavernous tissue.

Sinus Triangularis, S. longitudinal, superior

—s. Urogenitalis, Urogenital sinus.

Sinus Uteri'xi, S. caverno'ai U'teri, Uterine
sinuses. A nanio given to cavities, formed by
the uterine veins in the substance of the uterine

parietes. They are very large during pregnancy.
Sinus Utriculosus, see Semicircular canals—

s. des Yaisseaux seminiferes, Corpus Highmori.
Si'nuses of Valsal'va, Sinus Valsal'vss, are

three depressions in the aorta

—

Si'nus aor'tid,—
and pulmonary artery

—

Si'nus pulmona'les—im-
mediately opposite the semilunar valves. Their

use is to leave the edges of the valves free, so

that they can be caught by the refluent blood.

"Where the aorta is about to send off the first of

its large branches, at the top of the thorax, it is

of great size, and has been called the Large si'nus

of Valsal'va,

Sinus of the Vena Cava, Auricle, right— s.

Venarum cavarum, S. dexter cordis—s. Venarum
pulmonalium, S. pulmonalis—s. Venosus, S. dex-

ter cordis.

Sinuses, Ver'tebral, (F.) Sinus vertflraux.

Two great venous sinuses, different from those of

the dura mater, which extend the whole length

of the vertebral canal, from the occipital foramen

to the end of the sacrum, behind the bodies of the

vertebra), before the dura mater, and at the sides

of the posterior vertebral ligament. At their in-
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nor ride they pom aum'cate with each other by
means of branches, which form true transverse

minuses. They are situate at the middle of the

bo.lv of each vertebra, passing under the posterior

vertebral ligament. They receive, at their mid-

dle part, the veins that arise in the spongy tissue

of the vertebrae. By their external side, the ver-

tebral sinuses communicate with the posterior

branches of the vertebral, intercostal, and lum-
bar veins. At their posterior side they receive

the veins, which creep on the prolongation of the

dura mater that envelops the marrow.
Sinus Vulvae, Rima vulvae.

SIPEERI, Bebeeru.
SIPEERINE, see Bebeeru.

SIPIIAC, Peritoneum.
SIPIIILIS, Syphilis.

SIPHITA, Somnambulism— s. Prava, Chorea.

SIPHO, Siphon—s. Auricularis, Otenchytes

—

s. Urinae, Diabetes.

SI'PHOX, Si'pho, (affxov, 'a tube.') A bent
tube, whose limbs are of unequal length, em-
ployed in pharmacy for transferring liquids from
one vessel to another. "With this view, the shorter

limb is plunged into the liquid; and air is sucked
from the extremity of the longer limb. The pres-

sure of the atmosphere forces the fluid through
the tube ; and the flow will continue as long as the

extremity of the longer limb is below the level of

the fluid in which the shorter limb is immersed.
An exhausting syringe is, at times, attached to

the longer extremity of the siphon, by means of

which the air can be drawn from it.

Siphon, Plung"ixg. An instrument used in

pharmacy for obtaining a specimen,—at times, a

measured specimen,—of any liquid. "With this

view, the instrument is immersed into the liquid,

and allowed to remain there until full. The open-

ing at the top is then closed with the thumb; and
the contents, thus removed, are allowed to flow

out by removing the thumb and permitting the

entrance of air. It is a form of the pipette.

SIPIIOXIA CAHUCHU, (from tnQwv, 'a tube,'

from the use made of it,) see Caoutchouc — s.

Elastica. see Caoutchouc.

SIPHONO'MA, Syphono'ma, (F.) Tumeur tubu-

leuse, (from oi<;mv, 'a tube.') A tumor of fibrous

appearance and composed of parallel or intersect-

ing tubes.—(Henle.)

SIPHUNCULUS, (dim. of «?«*, 'a tube,') Sy-
ringe.

SIR A. Orpiment.

SIRENS, Symmeles.
SIRIASIS, (oifjiaois, a disease supposed to be

produced by Sirius,, 'the dog star' or by the sun.)

Coup dc Soleil, Insolation, Phrenitis— s. iEgyp-
tiaca, Cuup de Soleil.

BIRIUM MYRTIFOLIUM, Santalum album.
STRIUS, (Gtipios,) Canicula.

STROP, Syrop.
SIRUP, Syrup.
SFSON AM'MI, {avmv,) JEthu'sa am'mi, Cnid'-

ium tenuifo'lium, Pimpinella laterifo'lia, Ses'eli

fceniculifo'lium. Ord. Umbelliferae. Sex. Syst.

Pentandria Digynia. The plant that affords the

Am'mi ve'rum of the shops; (F.) Ammi den Bouti-

ques. The seeds

—

Semen Am'mios cret'ici seu ve'ri

—were once used as a carminative.

Sison Amo'mcm, (F.) Amome faux, is consi-

dered to be excitant and diuretic. It is the field
honeionrt.

Sison Anisum, Pimpinella anisum— s. Poda-
graria, Ligusticum podagraria.

. SISTENS, {sistere, 'to still.') Epischeticus.

SISYMBRIUM ALLIARIA, (mm>i£P toV,) Alii-

aria—s. Barbarea, Erysimum barbarea— s. Erucas-
trum, Brassica eruca— s. Menthastrum, Mentha
aquatic a.

Sisymbrium Nastur'tiUm, Nnstn ,'
'tinm aquat?-

icum seu ojfficinu'le, La'ver odora'tum, Crutevie'-

rinm, Cren'si, Cardam'inS fonta'na seu nuttur'littm,

Wa'tercress, (F.) Cresson de fontaine. Did. Cru-
ciferae. Sex. Syst. Tetradynamia Siliquosa. Water-
cresses are commonly used in salad. They have
obtained a place in the materia medica for their

antiscorbutic qualities.

Sisymbrium Officinale, Erysimum— s. Par-
viflorum, S. sophia.

SI8TMBRIDM So'phia, S. parviflo'rum, H^rb
So'phia, So'phia (Jhirurgo'rum,Flix or Flu
(F.) Sagesse dm Chirurgiens. It was once re-

puted to be anthelmintic, and valuable in hyste-
rical affections. It is not used.

Other species of Nasturtium, as X. Palus'tre,
Marsh watercress ; and N. Ampiiib'ium, Water-
radish, possess similar virtues with Nasturtium
officinale.

SISYRLN'CHIUM BERMUDIA'XUM, («*«-

pvyx'ovf) Blue'eyed Lil'y, Phyn'ic or Scvr'vy grass

;

indigenous ; Order, Iridaceae ; flowering from
June to August. Used as a cathartic by the
Thomsonians. A decoction of the root is acrid

and cathartic.

SITFAST, see Furunculus.
SITHE, 'sigh.' Suspirium.
SITICULOSUS, (from sit is,) Dipsodes, see Al

terative.

SITIEXS, (sitio, 'to thirst/) Dipsodes.
SITIS, Thirst—s. Intensa, Polydipsia—s. Mor

bosa, Polydipsia.

SITKA, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. See Arch
angel, Xew, mineral waters of.

SITOPHO'BIA, (mroi, 'food/ and <po(3o S, 'dread/)
Intense dread of food.

SITOS, (mrcs,) Aliment.
SITUS ALIEXUS, 'a foreign position/ Ec-

topia—s. Anomalus seu perversus intestinorum,
Splanchnectopia— s. Mutatus, Ectopia, see Mon-
ster— s. Perversus, Ectopia.

SITZBATH, 'a seat bath/ see Bath, half.

SI'UM, (crtoi/,) S. nodiflo'rum seu angustifo'lium
seu Ber'ula seu erec'tum seu inci'sum, A'pium
si'um, Helioscia'dium nodiflo'rum, Ber'ula angns-
tifo'lia, Ber'ula, Creep' ing Wa'terparsnep, (F.)

Berle nodiflore. Ord. Umbelliferae. Sex. Sysl.

Pentandria Digynia. It is stimulant, and sup-
posed to be diuretic and lithontriptic. It is, some-
times, employed in cutaneous eruptions.

Sium Angustifolium, S. nodiflorum—s. Apium,
Apium graveolens— s. Berula, S. nodiflorum— s.

Bulbocastanum, Bunium bulbocastanum— s. Car-
vi, Carum—s. Erectum, S. nodiflorum— s. Graveo-
lens, Apium graveolens—s. Incisum, S. nodiflorum.

Sium Latifo'lium is the common Water par-
snep of the United States. It is said to be poi-

sonous.

Sium Luna're. The root is eaten by the Che-
pewyans. It has an agreeable nutty flavour. By
the Canadians, it is called Queue de Bat. The
poisonous roots of Cicuta virosa, C. maculata, and
C. bulbifera, according to Sir J. Richardson, ate

often mistaken for it.

Si cm Nin'si. The plant whose root is called

Ba'dix Nin'si, Nin'zin, Nind'sin, This root was
long supposed to be the same as ginseng, and it

possesses similar, though weaker, properties. See
Panax schinseng.

Sit/m Xodiflorum, Sium — s. Silaus, Peuceda-
num silaus.

Sium Sis'arum, Skir'ret, (F.) Chervi, Oirole, is

used as a salad in Europe; and has been thought
a useful diet in chest affections.

Sium Vulgare, Ligusticum podagraria.

SIVVEN, (Gael) Rubus idaeus.

SIVVENS, Sibbens.

SIZY,(W. Syth, ' glue,')seeCorium phlogisticum
SKAW, Scall.

SKEELY, (from [G.] scheelen, 'to Fquint/)

Strabismus.
SKELETEUMA, Sceleteuma,
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SKELETEUSIS, Mummification, Soeleteusis.

SKELETIA, (oKtXcTtia,) Emaoiation.

SKELETOG'RAPHY, S b letograph'ia, Soele-

tog'raphy, Sceletograph'ia, (skeleton
f
and ypa^ti, 'a

description/) A description of the skeleton.

BE ELETOL'OGY, Skeletolog"ia, Seeletol'ogy,

Sceletolog"ia
f

(F.) Sfuelettologie, (skeleton, and
Aoyoj, *a discourse.') A treatise on the solid parts

of the body. This part of anatomy comprehends
Osteology, and Syndeemology.

BKEL'ETON, Scel'etum, Scel'eton, Cada'verex-
txeea'tum; (Old Eng. and Prov.) A/'omi/, Anat'-

omy, (So.) Spaig, (F.) Squelette, Gharpente osse-

uee: (weAeroj, 'dried up,' from er«AAu>, 'I dry.') A
dried body. The aggregate of the hard parts

of the body, or the bones. A skeleton is found
in almost all animals, although it may not always
be formed in the same manner. In some, as in

the orustaoea and testacea, it is wholly or partly

external, Ex'osheleton, Derm'oekeleton. In others,

as in birds, the mammalia, &C., it is internal,

En'doekeleton, 2ft ur'oekeleton, ( P.) Endo-squeh tie.

It serves as a support tor other organs. On it

the general shape of the body and of its various

parts is greatly dependent. When the hones are

united by their natural ligaments, the skeleton is

said to be natural, Scel'etum natura'le ; when ar-

ticulated by means of wires, artificial or articu-

lated, Scel'etum arti/icia'le.

SKELETOPOETA, Sceletopae'a, Sceleteu'sis,

(skeleton, and awew, ' I make.') The part of prac-

tical anatomy which treats of the preparation of

bones, and the construction of skeletons. Bones
are prepared to exhibit their conformation, struc-

ture, chymical composition, mode of development,
and changes ; the different cavities formed by
their union; and to demonstrate their connexions,

relations, modes of union, &c
SKELLIE, Sinapis arvensis, Strabismus.

SKELLOCH, Sinapis arvensis.

SKERLJEVO, Scherlievo.

SKEVISCH, (from Scabious, [?] ) Erigeron
Philadelphicum.
SKEVISH, FLEABANE, Erigeron Philadel-

phicum.
SKEWSIGHT, 'oblique sight/ Dysopia late-

lalis.

SKIN, ([Sax.] rcin,) Cutis.

SKINBIND, Induration of the cellular tissue.

SK INBOUND DISEASE, Induration of the

cellular tissue.

SKIN, BRONZED, see Capsule, renal—s. Scarf,

Epidermis.
SKINTIGHT, Induration of the cellular tissue.

SKIOMACHIA, Soiomaohy.
SKIRUE, Scirrhus.

BKIRRET, Sium sisarum.

SKIRRIIUS, Scirrhus.

SKITTER, (from [Sax.] rciran, 'to throw
out/) Diarrhoea.

SKOKE, Phytolacca decandra.

SKOLEMORA FERNAMBUCENSIS, («w >i,f,

•a worm,' and /iw/»w, 'to stupefy/) Geoffnea yer-

mifuga.
SK GLIOSIS, Scoliosis.

SKUESIGHT, 'oblique sight/ Dysopia late-

-alis.

SKULL, (Dan. skat,) Cranium.
SKULLCAP, Calva, Calvaria. Scutellaria gale-

• riculata—s. Cap. maddog, Scutellaria laterifolia.

SKUNKCABBAGE, (from having a Btrongand
offensive odour like that of the skunk,) Dracon-
tium fcetidum.

SKUNKWEED, Dracontium fcetidum.

SLAB, Torticollis.

SLABBERING, Slavering.

SLATE. IRISH, Hibcrnicus lapis

SLATERS, Onisci aselli.

SLATKAIA TRAVA, see Spirit.

SLAVERING, Slab'bering, Slob'bertng, DrW-
Old E.) Pirt'ling, (from aaliva.) Ptyalie'-

mns in'era, > P.) Bave, Involuntary flow of saliva,

from sluggishness of deglutition, without increased

secretion. It is seen in the infant, the aged, and
the idiot.

BLEEP, 'Sax. plep,) Som'nus, Somp'nus, So'por,

Dormit"io
i Hyp'nos, (F.) SommeiL Temporary

interruption of our relations with external object8.

A repose of the organs of sense, intellectual facul-

ties, and voluntary motion.
The act of quitting this condition is called

Awa'king, (F. ) Evigilation, Bin il. Sometimes this

is progressive and natural: at others, sudden and
starting; (F.) Biveil en eureaut,— as in nightmare,
affections of the heart, hypochondriasis, Ac.

Sleep, AI ^.gnet'ic, Hypno'ais biomagnetfiea, is

the sleep induced by the so-called animal mag-
netism. See Magnetism, animal.

Sleep, Nervous, see Magnetism, animal.

Sleep, Wihtbk, Hibernation.

SLEEPLESSNESS, Insomnia.
SLEEPWALKING, Somnambulism.
SLIACS, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. Sliaca

is a favourite bathing-place in Hungary, a few
miles from Neusohl. Some of the waters are

cold; others, thermal : the former are carbonated

ohalyheates : the latter are much used in the same
cases as thermal springs in general.

SLIDING OF THE FLAP, see Flap.

SLIEVEFISII, Sepia.

SLING,
( [G.] Schlinge,) MiteVla, Mit'rium,

(F.) Echarpe. A bandage employed to keep the

forearm bent on the arm, in cases of injury done
to those parts, in fracture of the clavicle, injury

of the hands, &o. A handkerchief is often suffi-

cient for this purpose. It must be folded dia-

gonally, and be tied, by the extremities, round
the neck. The French surgeons have used many
varieties of Echarpee or Slings; as the Grande

icharpe, Echarpe moyenne, Petite echarpe, Echarpe

de J. L. Petit. Ac,

SLIPPERS, Impatiens.

SLIT AND TAIL BANDAGE, Invaginated

bandage.
SLOBBERING. Slavering.

SLOE, f [Sax.] pla.) Viburnum prunifolium.

SLOETREE, Prunus spinosa.

BLOKE; GREEN, Ulva latissima,

SLOPS, Slop diet. (Slop is, probably, the past

participle of slip.) Liquid food, which is largely

watery, and contains little that is nutritious.

BLGUGH, ( [Sax.] rb>5,) Eschar.

SLOVEN WOOD, Artemisia abrotanum.
SLOWS. Milksickness.

SLUG, (D. alak,) Limax— s. Sea. Biche de

Mer.
> LUMBER,

(
[Sax.],rlumer»ian, 'to slumber/)

Somnolency.
SM ALLAGE, Apium graveolens.

SMALLPOX, Variola— s. Moditied, Varioloid.

S M ALT, ( [G.] S c h m a 1 1 e, ) Protox'ide of Co'-

bait, Smal'tum, Safre, Zaffre, A'zur, Blue Starch.

This ozyd has been given in rheumatism, in the

dose of ten to twenty grains. A larger quantity

excites vomiting.

SMARAG'DUS, (afiapayios,) (F.) Emrraude.

The emerald. It was formerly regarded as a

tonic.

SMARTWEED, Polygonum hydropipar, P.

punotatum.
SMEARCASE, see Cheese.

SMECTICA, (opvKTiKos, 'cleansing/) Detergents.

SMECTIS, (ff/«/«f*,) Cimolia terra.

BMECTRIS, ir/.r/vr^K-.) Cimolia terra.

SMEGMA, gen. Smeg'matie, (ciny/ta, gen. c/iijyfia-

ro ; , from onDXnv, 'to wipe, to cleanse.') Soap,

grease, a salve, a liniment. Also, the secretion

from the sehaceous follicles of the skin.
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Smegma AbtIctjlarb, Synovia— s. Cutaneum,

see Sebaceous glands.

hi, Se'bum praptdia'U. The
fatty seoretion from the sebaceous follicles of the

glans penis.

BMEGMATORRHCEA, {smegma, and f>cu; 'to

flow.') Stearrho a.

SMEGMORRIICEA, Stearrhcea.

SMELL, SENSE OF, Olfaction.

SMELLING. Olfaction.

SMELLOME'S OIXTMEXT FOR THE EYES,
Ceratum resinae.

BMILACFNA RACEMO'SA, (from smiJa.r.)

Falsi Spil nard; indigenous; Ord. Liliace* ; i^

said to be alterative, diuretic and diaphoretic.

SMILAX, gen. Smi'lacis, {cynXa^,) Taxus bae-

eata— s. Aspera Chinensis, Smilax China— s. As-

pera Peruviana. Smilax sarsaparilla— s. Canella?-

folia, S. pseudoehina.
SMILAX Chi'na. .V. as'pera Cliinen'sis. Ord.

Smilacea?. Sex. Syst. Dicecia Hexandria. The
root; China, Ch. orienta'lis seu pondero'sa seu

ve'ra, Sankira, Gauquava, Chi'na root. (F.) Squine,

Eaquine, Racine de Chine. Formerly much used

in cutaneous and venereal affections.

Smilax Gi.ArrA; indigenous; has similar vir-

tues to those of Sarsaparilla.

Smilax Hsdeb^polia, S. pseudoehina— s.

Indica Spinosa. Smilax pseudoehina—s. Officina-

lis. Smilax sarsaparilla.

Smilax PsBUDOCHl'NA, S. In'dica spino'sa seu

canellaefo'lia seu hederse/o'lia, Chi'na occidenta' lis

seu spuria nodo'sa, Amer'ican or West India

China. In scrofulous disorders, the root has been

often preferred to the oriental kind. In other

eases, it p -- sses similar virtues.

Smilax Sarsaparil'la, S. officinalis, Sarsa-
piiril'hi. Sartaparil'la, Smi'lax as'jtera Peruvia'-

ua. Sar'ea, Sat -", CariviUan'di
t
Pva Pecan'ga,

Maeapat'liy Zar'za, Zarzaparil'la, (F.) Salsepa-
rtille. The root of this and other species of Smi-
lax. Sarsaparilla, (Ph. U. S.), is inodorous: taste

bitterish, feeulaceous. and fibrous; of a dark colour

externally: white within. It is possessed of diu-

retic and demulcent properties, and has been often

employed in the -equelae of syphilis ; when, after

a mercurial course, nocturnal pains, ulcerations,

&g., continue. It has. also, been advised in scro-

fula, chronic rheumatism, &c. ; but its efficacy is,

to say the least of it, a matter of doubt. Dose,

9j to 3J °f tne powder/
It is obtained from Honduras, Brazil, and Peru

—the varieties being called respectively. Hondu-
ras, (F.) Salsepareille de Honduras ; Brazil, (F.)

8. de BrSsil ou de Portugal, and Peruvian Sarsa-
parilla, (F.) S. de Perou ou caraqne.
Smilax Tamno'ides; indigenous; has similar

properties.

SMILE, (oiuXt).) A curved, two-edged bistoury.

A knife.

SMILIOX, (om\iov, dim. of smile,) Scalpel.

SMIT. (participle of smite.) Contagion.
BMITTLB, see Contagious.
SMYRNA, {auvpva,) Myrrh a.

BMYRNISMUS, (from amyma,) Embalming.
SMYR'NITJM OLUSA'TRUM, Smyr'nium,

(from smyrua : the odour of the seeds resem-
bling that of myrrh:) Hipposeli'nwn, Macero'na,
Maeedonis'ium, Her'ha Alexandri'na, Gri'elum,

Agrioseli'num, Alexan'ders, Alsan'ders. A plant
formerly cultivated for culinary purposes. The
seeds are bitter and aromatic, and the roots more
powerfully bitter. They have been recommended
as resolvents, diuretics, emmenagogues, etc.

SXAG. A tooth standing alone or projecting
beyond the others.

RNAGGLETEETH, Odontoparallaxis,

SXAGREL, Aristolochia serpentaria.

SXAIL,
(
[Sax.] ) ua'Sl,) Limax - - s. feWl,

Cochlea.

SXAKEIIEAD. Chelone glabra.

SNAKE, HOODED. Cobra di Capello-+ St.ee-

tacled, Cobra di Capello.

SNAKEROOT, Garuleumbipinnatum— s Birth-
W' it. Aristolochia serpentaria— s. Black, Aetata

racemosa, Sanicula Marilaudica— s. Button^ Eryn-
gium aqaaticum, Liatris -picata— s. Canada, Asa-
rum Canadense— s. Dewitt, Prenanthes— s. Ever-
green, Polygala pancifolia — s. Heart, Asarum
Canadense— s. Virginiana, Aristolochia serpenta-

ria— s. White. Eupatorium ageratoides.

SNAKEWEED, Aristolochia serpentaria, He-
leninm autumnale, Pol}-gonum bistorta—s. Ame-
rican. Cicuta maculata.
SNAPS, Phaseolus.

SNEEZEWORT, Achillea ptarmica, Helenium
autumnale.
SXEEZ'IXG, (Sax. nieran, [G.] niesen. 'to

sneeze,'an example of onomatopoeia,) Clo'nus Ster-

nnta'tio, Steruuta'tio, Sternutamen'tum, Sternu-

meu'tum, Ptar'mus, (Sc.) Nees'ing, (F.) E'ernue-

ment. A convulsive motion of the expiratory
muscles, by which the air is driven rapidly, and
rushes sonorously, through the nasal fossae, car-

rying with it the mucus and foreign bodies which
adhere to the pituitary membrane, and have occa-
sioned the movement.
SXIRRELS. Xares.
SXOB, Xasal mucus.
SX'O'RIXG, Snore, ( [Sax.] r-nopa.) Rhcn'chus,

Hen' thus, Rhenx'is, Ron'chus, Rhon'chits, Ster'tor,

(Sc.) Roiot'ing, (F.) Ronflement, Xoise made in

the posterior part of the mouth and nasal fossae

during the movements of inspiration, particu-

larly in sleep, both when the person is in health,

and in disease, as in apoplexy. In certain affec-

tions of the chest— in some cases of pulmonary
catarrh— a kind of snoring may be distinctly

heard by applying the ear or the stethoscope to

the chest.

SXOT, Xasal mucus.
SXOTH, Xasal mucus.
SXOUT, ( [D.] snuit.) Xasus.
SXOW, (Sax. pimp,) Nix, Chi'on, (J.) Neige.

Water in a solid state, which falls from the at-

mosphere in white flakes. It is used externally
as a tonic and discuticnt.

SXOWBALL, Cephalauthus occidentalis.

SXOWBERRY, Svmphoricarpus raeenio-nis.

SXOW BLIXDXESS. Niphablep'sia. Blind-
ness produced by the reflection of the solar light

from snow. As a preventive, Snoio Ei/cs are used
by the Esquimaux. These are made of extremely
light wood, with a bridge resting on the nose like

spectacles, and a narrow slit for the pas>age of

the ligbt.

SXOWDROP TREE. Chionanthus Virginiea,
SXOW EYES, see Snow blindm
SXUFF, CEPHALIC,

(
[D.] rnuif,) Pulvis asari

compositus.

SXUF'FLES, ([D.] snuffelcn. 'to breathe hard
through the nose,' probably an example of ono-
matopoeia,) Grave'da neonato' rum, Rhinan'gia,

Rhinanch'one. Breathing hard through the nose,

often owing to accumulation of the mucous secre-

tions,— an affection to which infants are liable,

ami which is relieved by oiling the interior of the

nostrils.

SNURLE, Corvza.

SX TREES. X. ;

SOAP, ( [Sax.] rape.) Sapo—s. Acid, see .^apo.

Soap Berries, Sapindus saponaria.

Soap, Black, see Sapo—s. Castile, Sapo dnrus.

Soap of tiik Cocoa-nut Oil, see Sapo.

Soap, Commox or Soft, see Sapo— s. Liquid,

Bee Sapo — s. Medicinal, see Sapo— s. Spanish,

Sapo durus— s. Starkey's, see Sapo—s. Yellow, sob

Sapo.
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SOAPWORT, Sap maria.

SOB. Singultus, [
[Sax.] j-eopian, 'to grieve,'

probably an example of onomatopoeia;) 1 1 . -

'

-] asmodic, Budden, and momentary con-

traction of the diaphragm, immediately followed

by relaxation, by which the little air. that the

contraction baa caused to enter the chest, is driven

OOt with noise. It is an evidence of corporeal or

mental Buffering.

SOBBY, Corpulent.

SOBnLES. 'offspring,' Epigone.
B0BRIETA8, Temperance.
SOCIA PAROTIDIS, 'companion of the paro-

e Parotid.

SOCI'ETY, Soci'etas, (F.) SocUte, [socins, 'a

companion.') An association for the promotion of

pome common object.

Societies, Med'ical. Associations of medical

gentlemen for the promotion of science have been
numerous, and productive of valuable results. In

the United States, societies exist in many of the

States, possessing the power of examining into the

qualifications of every one who may be desirous

of practising within their particular jurisdiction.

In some of the States, however, the qualified and
unqualified are permitted to exercise their profes-

sion with equal privileges and immunities.

Amongst the medical associations that have
issued from time to time useful transactions or

publications are the following: Ix AMERICA,

—

The Mat Medical Society ; the Physico-

medieal, and Medical Societiea of the State of New
York j the College of Physician* and the Patho-

logical Society of Philadelphia, and the American
Medical Association. Ix Europe,—The Associa-

tion of Fellows and Licentiates of the King'" and
Queen's College of Pliysicimns of Ireland ; the Med-
icochirurgical and Phrenological Societies ofEdin-
burgh; the College of Physicians, the Medicochi-

rurgieal, the Medical, the Sydenham, Sew Syden-
ham, the Pathological, the Epidemiological, and
Obstetrical Societies of London ; the Associated

Apothecaries and Surgeon Apothecaries of England
and Wales, and the Provincial Medical and Sur-
gical Association j the Royal Academy of Surgery,

the_Roya! Society of Medicine, the Sociiti Medicale
d' Emulation, the Societe de Mideeine, the Royal
Academy of Medicine, the SoeiSti Medicale d' Ob-
servation, and the Societe de Biologic, of Paris;

the Medieochirurgical Academy of Vienna ; the

Medico - of Berlin and Copenhagen, Ac.,

<fcc. Ix Asia,—The Medical and Physical Society

of Calcutta.

Valuable medical essays are likewise contained

in the published Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society; the Royal Societies of Lon-
don, Edinburgh, Gottingen, &C ; the Imperial

Academy of Sciences of Paris; the Imperial So-

ciety of Sciences r>f St. Petersburg and Vienna ;

the Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin; the

Academia Imperialis Lcopoldina Naturst Curio-

tomm. &C.

SOCOHDIA, (socors, gen. socordis, from se,

'separation,' and cor. gen. cordis, 'heart,') 'with-

out intellect,' Hallucination.

SO'DA. (An Arabic word,) (F.) Sonde, Protox-
ide of sodium, is obtained by adding caustic lime to

a solution of carbonate of soda. The soda in so-

lution may be obtained by evaporation as hydrate
of soda. Its action is like that of potassaj but it

is not officinal.

Soda impu'ra, Baril'la, Bm-ig'lia, BariVlor,

So'da HiSpoil'ica, A>ia'tron, Na'tron, Ana'ton,

Xi'trum Antiquo'rum, Kelp. Aphroni'trum, Sal al-

kali'nusJix'us fos'silis, Carbo'nas So'da impu'rns,

Snbcarlio'uos So'dscitR pu'ra, Ana'chron : the min-
eral alkali is obtained from several sources: —
naturally, in Egypt; artificially, from the incine-

ration of marine plants: and from the decompo-
rition of sulphate of soda, &c. It is principally,

however, derived from plants growing on the s m.
coast :— as tin ,. S. tragus,
Salicor' nia h< rha'c a, Salicomia Arab'ica, &C.
The Barilla ashes are from the ashes of the Sali-
ror'uia Europe?a; — the K> Ip, So,ale de Varec<{,

from thefuciu vesicuWsus and other varieties ;—the

Turkey Barilla, Roquette, Cendre du Levant, Ro-
I lexandri'na, from theMetembryan'themum

Oop'ticum;— the Al'icant Barilla, Soda Aliean-
ti'na seu Alonen'sis, from the Meeembryan'themum
nadijlo' rum ;—and the Carthage1na Barilla, from

'or' nia and Sal's,da.

Impure Bubearbonate of soda, (F.) Sonde du
commerce, consists of subcarbonate of soda, pot-
ash, chloride of sodium, clay and other earthy sub-

stances. It is chiefly used for preparing the pure
subcarbonate.

Soda, Cardialgia, Cephalalgia, Pyrosis.

Soda Aceta'ta, Sod.-, Ace'tas, Ac"etate ofSoda,
Terra folia'ta minera'lis, (P.) Acitate de sonde.

This salt is used in similar cases with the acetate

of potass.

Soda Aerata, Sodae carbonas — s. Alonensis,
Soda— s. Biborate of. Borax— s. Bicarbonate of,

Sodae carbonas—s. Bilate of, Picromel—s. Borate
of, Borax— s. Boraxata, Borax.
Soda, Car'boxate OF, Sods Carbo'nas seu Bi-

carbo'nas, Carbo'nas Na'trieum, So'da Aera'ta,

Carbonate or Bicarbonate of Sodfi, Carbonate of
protox'ide of So'dium, (F.) Carbonate de Sonde, S.

effervescente ou aeree ou crayeuse. (Sods subcarb.

ibj, Aqtue destill. Oiij. Dissolve the subcarbonate
of soda, and pass carbonic acid through the solu-

tion ; set it aside to crystallize.) Its use is the
same as the subcarbonate, than which it is less

caustic, and better adapted for effervescing

draughts.

Soda Cats'tica, Protox'ide of So'dium, Caus'-

tic Soda, (F.) Sonde caustique, 8. d la Chaux,
Sonde pure. (The impure subcarbonate, treated

by quicklime, and consequently deprived of its

carbonic acid.) It may be used as a caustic like

the Potassa fusa, and is even preferable to it, as

it does not deliquesce and run.

Soda, Chlo'ride of, S. Chlorina'ta, So'da Chlo'-

ridum seu Chlorure'tum, Ohio'rinoted Soda, Na-
trum O.rymuriat'icum, Oxymu' riate of Soda, (F.)

Chlorure de Soude, Chlorure d'oxide de Sodium.
This salt is used as a disinfecting agent; both to

remove offensive smells in chambers, and to alter

the condition of fetid ulcers. See Liquor Sodaj
Chlorinatae.

Soda, Chlorixated, Soda, chloride of—s. His-
panica, see Soda— s. Hydrooblorate of, Soda,
muriate of— s. Hypophosphite of, see Calcis hy-
pophosphis.

Soda, IIyposi'l/phite of. Sods hyposul'phis,

(F.) Hypjosulfte de Soude. This salt lias been ab-

surdly over extolled in chronic cutaneous, and
scrofulous affections, and especially in tuberculosis

of the lungs. Dose, gr. x and more. It is given
in syrup.

Soda Impfra, see Soda.
Soda, Lithate of, Urate of Soda— s. Mephite

of, Soda, subcarbonate of.

Soda, Mf'eiate op, S. mnria'ta seu muriat'ica,

Al'kali minera'le sali'num, So'da mu'rios, Sal tom-

mu'nis seu culina'ris seu fun''tin,,, Beu gem'nm seu

mari'nus seu al'bus seufos'silis ?eu lu'cidum, Mh'-
//". Na'tron muria'tum, Na'trum mnriat'icnm, Hy-
drochlo'rina* Na'tricus, Chlorure'tum So'di .

Ch/o'ridum, C'om'naai salt, SeasaU, Roek salt, Bay-
salt, White salt, Quadrichlo'iliret of So'dium, Hy-
dro, Iilo' rate ofprotox'idi of So'dium, Hydrochlo'-
rate ofSoda, Chlo'ridt ofSo'dium,(Y.) Chlorure de
So,! in in, S>1 mariii, Sel "' In an impure
state, this salt is one of the most abundant of nat-

ural productions. It is Boluble in 3 parts of water,

and is tonic, purgative, and anthelmintic. Ex-
ternally, stimulant. It is a well-known ind useful
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SODOMIA, (from Sodom, 'the sin of Sodom/)
Buggery.

SODOMY, Buggery.

SOFTENING, [from [Sax.] rope,) Mollifies.

SOI-POUR-SOI,

'

self for self/ HonuBOzygy.
SO IE, (originally from [L.] seta, ' a bristle/ [?] ),

Sericum.
SO IF, (from [L.] sitis,) Thirst— s. Excessive,

Polydipsia.

SOL, ' the sun/ Gold.

SOLAIRE, Solar.

SOLLU'NAR, Sollima'ns / (W, ' the sun/ and
horn, 'the moon.') An epithet applied to a fan-

cied influence exerted by the sun and moon on
man in a state of health and disease.

SOLAMEN INTESTINORUM, (from solor,

'to comfort/) Pimpinella anisum—s. Scabiosoruin,

Fumaria.
SOL'ANOID, Solanoi'des, (solatium, 'the po-

tato,' and n<5of, 'resemblance.') Resembling a po-

tato; potato-like. An epithet applied to a form
of cancer, which appears to be intermediate be-

tween scirrhus and encephaloid, increasing more
rapidly than the former, yet approaching it in

firmness.

SOLA'NUM, (from solor, 'to soothe/ [?] ) S.

ni'grum sen vulga're sen vulga'tum, Com'mon or

Gitr'den Night'shade, (F.) Morelle a fruit voir.

Family, Solanaeeae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Mono-
gynia. A narcotic poison. The Huile de Morelle

is made, by macerating in oil, for several days,

the haves and fruit of this plant. The oil is

anodyne and discutient.

Solanum Carolinen'se, Horse nettle; indige-

nous. The juice of the berries is said to have been
employed successfully in idiopathic tetanus. [?]

Solanum Dclcama'ra, S. scan'dens scu ligno'-

snm, Dulcama'ra, D. fiexuo'sa, Glycipi'eros, Ama'-
ra dul'cis, Zrfwxvos of Theophrastus, Bit'tersweet,

Wood')/ Night'shade, Bit'tersweet Night'shade,

Bit'tersweet Vine, Ni(jht'shade Vine, Vi'olrt bloom,

(F.) Donce-amere, Morelle grimpante, Y'njne de

Judee. The taste of the stalks

—

Dulcamara (Ph.

U. S.)—is bitter, followed by sweetness,* hence its

name. It has been used in many diseases, as a
diuretic and sudorific, especially in chronic rheum-
atism, humoral asthma, dropsy, various skin

diseases, scrofula, and jaundice; but is of doubt-

ful efficacy. Dose, in powder, ^j to gj.

Solanum Esculentum, S. tuberosum— s. Foe-

tiduin, Datura stramonium—s. Furiosum, Atropa
belladonna— s. Ilortense nigrum, Atropa bella-

donna— s. Iluniboldtii, S. Lycopersicum— s. Le-
thale, Atropa belladonna—s. Lignosum, S. dulca-

mara.
Solanum Lycoper'sicum; Lycoper'sicum escu-

lent' um, L. po'mutn amo'ris seu Humbold'tii seu

pseudolycoper1sicum, Ma'lum lycopi r'sicum, Love'-

vpple plant. The fruit of this, called Toma'ta,

Toma'to or Lovcapple, (F.) Pomme d'Amour, is

much eaten in the United States ; and, with the

French, Spaniards, Portuguese, &c, forms an es-

teemed sauce.

Solanum Magnum Virginianum Rubrum. Phy-
tolacca decandra— s. Maniacum, Atropa bella-

donna, Datura stramonium— s. Melanocerasus,
Atropa belladonna.

Solanum MelON'geNA, Melon'gena, Egg-plant,

Mad-Apple plant ; (F.) Aubergine. A native of

Asia, Africa, and America. Its oblong, egg-

6haped fruit, Pomum Melon'gente, Ma'lum insa'num,

is prepared in soups and sauces, in those coun-
tries, like the tomata.
Solamm Nigrum, Solanum.
Solanum Ni'VBDK. A South African plant,

the leaves of which, applied to foul ulcers, cleanse

them. The fresh juice of the berries and leaves,

t&ade into an ointment with lard or fat, is used

by the farmers for the same purpose.

Sol lnum Parmenterii, S. tuberosum—s. PsoU-
dolyoopersicum, S. Lycopersicum— s. Quadrifo-
lium, Paris— s. Racemosuin Aniericanum, Phyto-
lacca decandra.

Solanum Sasc'tumj Palestine Night'shade.
The fruit oftbifl is globular, and is much eaten in

the countries where it is a native.

SOLANUM SCAKDENS, S. Dulcamara.
Solani m Tubero'sum, S. esculen'tum ten Par-

mente'rii, Lycoper'sicum tubero'sum, Pa'pa% Ameri-
ca' mi*, Pap'pua America'nus, America'num Tu-
bero'sum, Batta'ta Virginia'na, Bata'tas; the
Pota'tOj ( F. ) Pomme de Tcrre, Parmmtiere.
A native of Peru. A nutritious and wholesome
vegetable; one of the most useful, indeed, that
exists. One hundred pounds of potatoes afford

ten pounds of starch, which is equal to arrow-
root, as a nutrient and demulcent. It is called

Pota'to Flour, P. Starch, French Sa'<jo, Petit

Sague, Com'mon Ar'row-root, <fec.

Solanum Urens, Capsicum annuum— a. Vesi-
carium, Physalis.

Solanum Virginia'num; indigenous; is said

to resemble Solanum nigrum in its properties.

SOLANUM Vulgare, Solanum.
SOLAR, Sola'ris, (F.) Solaire, (sol, gen. solis^

'the sun.') Relating to the sun; having rays like

the sun.

Solar Plex'us, Plex'u* sola'ris, Cen'trum com-
mu'ne, Cer'ebrum abdomina'le. A collection of

ganglions and filaments, interweaving and anas-

tomosing with each other repeatedly, and belong-

ing to the system of the great sympathetic. This

vast plexus, lying on the vertebral column, the

aorta, and the pillars of the diaphragm, has a
very irregular shape. The ganglions and fila-

ments composing it are soft, reddish, and almost
all issue from the semilunar ganglions. It re-

ceives, also, branches from the pneumogastrics.

It seems to be chiefly intended for the aorta, and
accompanies all its branches; furnishing many
secondary plexuses, which are called the in/ra-

diaphragmatic, cccliac, superior mesenteric, infe-

rior mesenteric, renal or emulgeut, spermatic, &C.

SOLDANELLA, (from solidare, 'to make
firm/) Convolvulus soldanella.

SOLDIER'S WEED, Matico.

SOLE,
(
[Sax.] rol,) So'lum, S. pe'dis, So'lea,

(from solum, ' the ground/) Ba'sis cor'poris, Ich'-

nus, Superftc"ie8 planta'ris pe'dis, Peti'tia, Vea-

tig"ium, Pe'dion, Pe'za, Pel'ma, Planta, Planta'-

ris 8uperjic"ies p)e'dis, Fa'cies conca'va seu infe'-

rior seu Pla'num seu Conca'vum seu Pars in/e'rior

seu Planit"ies seu Plan'ta seu Vo'la pe'dis, (F.)

Plante du Pied. The sole of the foot; the under
surface of the foot.

SOLEA, Sole— s. Ipecacuanha, see Ipecacuan*

ha.

SOLEAIRE, Soleus.

SOLEN, Canal, Cradle; see Solenarium, and
Vertebral column.

SOLENA'RIUM, (otAwmov, from <n»\i}v, 'a ca-

nal, a pipe.') An instrument of surgery, repre-

senting a kind of gutter, in the cavity of which
the penis was placed, like a limb in a cradle. The
word Solen itself— cwXni , Cana'lis— was used, in

antiquity, for a grooved channel or cradle, in

which a fractured limb was placed.

SOLENOSTEMMA ARGEL, Cynanchum oleao-

folium.

SOLE'US, Gastrocnemius intcr'nus, Tibiocal-

canien (Ch.), (F.) SoUaire, (from solea, 'a sole

of a shoe/ owing to its shape.) A muscle situate

at the posterior part of the leg. It is broad, flat,

and almost oval: and is attached, above, to the

posterior edge of the fibula, to the oblique line on

the posterior surface, and to the inner edge of the

tibia. It terminates, below, by a large tendon,

which unites tc that of the gastrocnemius ex-
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ternus, to form the tendo Aehillis. This muscle

extends the foot on the leg, and conversely.

BOLICATIO, (from sol, gen. nulls, 'the sun,')

•ion.

BOLTD, S s
' reos, (from solum, 'the

ground.' i A body .rant molecules are

so united by the force of cohesion, that they will

not separate by their own weight. The solids, in

the human body, are the bones, cartila.

duns, muscles, ligaments, arteries, veins, nerves,

membranes, skin. &e. The anatomy, or rather

study of the solids, is called Stereol'ogy, from

ortpco,-, 'solid.' and \oyos, 'a discourse.'

SOLID A'GO, gen. Solidagfinia, (from solidare,

'to make firm,' in allusion to its properties as a

vulnerary.) Sec Solidago virgaurea.

SOLIDAGO RlG"lDA, Rig"id Gold'enrod, Bones'

ftyp'tic; indigenous; of the Composite

flowering in August and September; is astringent

and tonic.

Solidago Saracexica. S. virgaurea.

Solidago Yirgal'rea, S. mdga'ria seu Sara-

Vir'ga au'rea, ffer'ba- do'rea, Cony'za

co'nia au'rea, Sym'phytum Petrse'iti».

. Gold'en n

oTor, Berbe des juifs. The leaves of Solida'go

odo'ra— Souda'go (Ph. U. B.)—Fra'grant or

Suteeteeented Goldenrod— and the flowers, have

been recommended as aperients and tonics, in

urinary diseases, and in internal hemorrhage.
Solidago Vulgaris. S. virgaurea.

SOL'IDISM, (from solidus, 'solid,') Patholog"ia

solida'rls. The doctrine of those physicians who
refer all diseases to alterations of the solid parts

of the body. To the believers in this doctrine,

the appellation Sol' id 1sts has been given. The
solidists think that the solids alone are endowed
with vital properties : that they alone can receive

the impression of morbific agents, and be the seat

of pathological phenomena. Solidism has been

the prevalent doctrine. It is scarcely necessary

to say. that in all our investigations, the condi-

tion of both solids and fluids must be regarded.

SOLIUM, 'a bathing tub,' Baignoire; also,

Taenia solium, (from solus, because considered to

be found solitary or alone.)

SOLUBIL'ITY, Solubil'itas, {solvere, solutum.

'to dissolve.' and habilis, 'able.') That property

of a body by virtue of which it can be dissolved

in a menstruum; when it is said to be soluble.

SOLU'BLE, Solu'bllls. Relaxing. Applied to

the bowels when gentlv relaxed. See Solubility.

SOLUM, Sole—s. Pedis, Metatarsus. Sole.

SOLUTE, (from solvere, solution, 'to dissolve,')

Solution.

SOLUTIO. Solution — s. Alexiteria Gaubiana,
see Disinfection — s. Ammonia? subcarbonatis.

Liquor ammonia? subcarbonatis— s. Arsenicalis,

Liquor arsenicalis— s. Arsenicata, Liquor arseni-

calis— s. Arsenitis kaliea?, Liquor, arsenicalis— s.

Calcis, Liquor calcis— s. Carnphora? aetherea,

Tinctura a?therea camphorata— s. Camphors
oleosa, Linimentum camphoraa— s. Continui, So-
lution of continuity— s. Cupri ammoniati. Liquor
Cupri ammoniati— s. Ferri nitratis, Liquor Ferri

nitratis— s. Guaiaci gummosa. Mistura guaiaci—s.

Muriatis barytffi, Baryta, muriate of— s. Muriatis

calcis. see Calcis murias— s. Muriatis ferrioi a-the-

rea, Tinctura seu alcohol sulfuricoaethereus ferri

— s. Muriatis hydrargyri ozygeuati, Liqaor hy-
drargyri oxymuriatis— s. Potassii iodidi iodureta,

Liquor iodinii eompositua— s. Resina? guaiaci

R mosa, Mistura guaiaci — s. Solventis rnim

Liquor Arsenici ehloridi— s. Buboarbonatis am-
moniac] spirituosa. Spiritus ammonias.
SoLuno Sulpha'tis Cu'pbi Compos'ra, A'qua

ritriol'ica cxru'lea, Syd'enham's Stypt'ic Wa'ter,
{Suljih. cupri. Alum. aa. ,^iij, Acid, su'ph. aa 5'iss.

AqiicT, Oij : dissolve, and filter.) A styptic, and,
largely diluted, an astringent collyrium.

SOLU'TION, Solu'tio, Ly'sls, (F.) Dissolution.

An operation which consists in dissolving a solid

body in a menstruum. Likewise, the product of

such operation

—

Solu'tum, P. Solute". It means,

also, with many, the termination of a disease: —
with others, a termination accompanied by critical

signs:—and, with others, again, it is synonymous
with crisis.

Solution op Acetate of Ammonia, Liquor
ammonias acetatis— s. of Ammonia, benzinated,

see Ammonia? snlphas— s. Alkaline, see Fuligo-

kali — s. of Alkaline iron, Liquor ferri alkalini—
s. of Alum, compound, Liquor aluminis composi-
tus— s. of suhearbonate of Ammonia, Liquor am-
monia? subcarbonatis— s. of Ammoniated copper,

Liquor cupri ammoniati— s. of Arseniate of Soda,

r-eniate of soda— s. Arsenical, Liquor ar-

senicalis— s. Arsenical, De Yalangin's, Liquor

ArsenWri ehloridi— s. of Atropia, Liquor Atropiae

— s. of Carbonate of Soda, Liquor soda? earbona-

tis— s. of Charcoal, concentrated, see Tinctura

catechu—s. of Chloride of Arsenic, Liquor Arsen-

ici ehloridi— s. of Chloride of zinc, see Burnett's

disinfecting liquid—s. of Chlorinated soda, Liquor

soda? chlorinata?—s. of Chlorine, see Chlorine— s.

of Citrate of Ammonia, Liquor ammonia? eitratis

— s. of Citrate of Magnesia, see Magnesia citras

—s. of Citrate of Potassa, Liquor PotasssB eitratif

— s. of Continuity, see Continuity— s. of Corrosive

sublimate, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis—

s

De Yalangin's. Liquor arsenici ehloridi— s. Don-
ovan's, see Arsenic and Mercury, Iodide of— s.

Fowler's, Liquor arsenicalis— s. Gannal's, see

Alumina? acetas.

Solution', Goadby's, called after^he proposer,

Dr. Goadby, is made of bay salt 5iv, corrosive

sublimate gr. iv, alum
t̂
ij, and boiling -cater Oiv.

It is employed to preserve animal substances.

For most purposes it may be diluted with an
equal bulk of water.

Solution of Gutta Percha ih Chloroform,
see Gutta percha— s. Heinecke's, see Arseniate

L

SOLUTIOX PAR LES EUILES, Olea iae-

dicinalia.

Solution of Hydriodate of Potassa, Liquor

potasses hydriodatis—s. of Iodide of Iron. Liquor

ferri iodidi— s. of Iodine, compound, Liquor io-

dinii compositus— s. of Iron, nitrated, Liquor

ferri nitratis— s. Labarraque's, Ean de JaveUe—
s. of Lime. Liquor calcis—s. of Lime, saccharated.

Liquor calcis saccharatus— s. Lugol's, Liquor

iodinii compositus— s. of Magnesia, condensed,

Magnesia, fluid—s. Monsel's, see Ferri sulphas—
nro, Liquor of Monro— s. of Acetate of

Morphia, Liquor morphia? acetatis— s. of Hydro-
chlorate of Morphia, Liquor morphia? muriatis

—

s. of Muriate of Morphia, Liquor morphia? muri-

atis— s. of Sulphate of Morphia, Liquor morphias
sulphatis— s. of Xitrate of iron, Liquor 1'erri nitra-

tis—s. of Xitrate of mercury, see Hydrargyri nitras

—s. of Oxymuriate of mercury. Liquor hydrargyri
oxymuriatis— s. Pearson's, see Arseniate oi

s. of Permanganate of Potassa, Liquor P

Permanganatis— s. of Persulphate of iron. -

ri sulphas— s. Plenek's, see Hydrargyri oxydum
cinereum—s.of Potassa, Liquor potasssa—a de Po

dquor potasssa— s. of Sesquinitrate of i.on,

Liquor ferri nitratis—s. of Soda, Liquor soda?—s.

of Strychnia, see Strychnia? murias— s. of Subace-

tate of lead, Liquor plumbi subaoetatis— s. of Sub-

acetate of lead, diluted, Liquor plumbi subaoetatis

dilutus—s. of Suhearbonate of potass, Liquor po-

bcarbonatis—s. of Subsulphate of iron, see

Ferri sulphas—s. of Tartarized Antimony. Vmum
antimonii tartarizati— s. of Terohloride of Anti-

mony, see Antimonium muriatum— -. of IVmitrate

of sesquioxide of iron, Liquor ferri nitratis- s. of

Yan Bwieten, Liquor hydrargyri oxymuriatis.

SOLUTIYUS, Laxative.
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SOLUTUM, Solution.

SOLVENS, (from solvere, 'to dissolve,') Sol-

vent—s. Minerale, Liquor arsenioalis.

SOL'VENT. Sol'vens, (V.) Fondant. A medi-

cine supposed to possess the property of dissolving

or removing obstructions ;ind extraneous sub-

stances. Thus we have solvents of the stone in

the bladder, &c. See Dissolventia.

Solvent, Mineral, Liquor arsenioalis.

SOMA, (ou>na, gen. auftarog,) Body, Corpus.

SOM ASCETICS, (soma, and aoxt]ms, 'exercise,')

Gymnastics.
'SOMASCETIQUE, Gymnastics.

SOMAT'IC OR SO'MATIC, (aw/ian**,) Somat'-

icus, (F.) Somatique, (from soma.) That which con-

cerns the body ;—as somatic death, or death of the

body, in contradistiction to molecular death or the

death of a part.

SOMATODYM'IA, (soma, and Zvw, 'I enter

into.') A double monstrosity in which the trunks

are united. Of this, there are several varieties

:

— Vertebrodym'ia, where the union is by the ver-

tebrae; hehiodym'ia, by the ossa ischii; Sterno-

dym'ia, by the sternum; Supraomphalodym'ia,

(F.) Sus-omphalodymie, by the superumbilical re-

gions; Sn'pra et in'fra-omphalodymia, by the su-

perior and inferior umbilical regions; and Sterno-

omphalodynn'a, where the union is by both the

sternal and the umbilical regions.

SOMATOLOGY, Somatolog"ia, (soma, and
\oyos, 'a discourse.') A treatise on the human
body. Anatomy.
SOMATOTOMY, (soma, and numv, 'to cut,')

Anatomv.
SOMMEIL, (from [L.] somnus,) Sleep— s. Hi-

bernal, Hibernation.

SOMMET, (from(L.)««»n»i«», 'highest,')Vertex.
SOMNAMBULATION, Somnambulism.
SOMNAM'BULISM, Somnambula'tio, H>/pno-

bate'sis, Hypnobata'sis, Hypnoba'tia, Hypnobad'-
isis, Hypnob'asis, llhembas'mus, Lunatis'mus, Hyp-
nonergi'a, Selenoga'mia, Nyctobate'sis, Autonycto-

ba'tia, Seleni'asis, Selenias'mus, Somnambulis'mus,
Nyctob'asis, Noctambula'tio, Noctambulis'mus,

Nyctoba'dia, Nyetoba'tia, Siph'ita, Syph'ita,

Paroni'ria am'bulans, Noctisur'gium, Oneiro-

dynia acti'va, Cenospu'dia, Som'novig"il, Somnam-
bula'tion, Sleepwalking, (somnus, and ambulare,
amhidatum, 'to walk.') A condition of the brain

which occasions the individual to execute, during
sleep, some of those actions that commonly take
place when awake. It has been imagined that the

somnambulist is guided solely by his subjective

sensations; but there are many facts which induce
the belief that the external senses are not always
entirely suspended. The causes of somnambu-
lism are very obscure; and the principal indica-

tion of treatment is, — so to arrange the bed-

chamber of the somnambulist, that he cannot get

out of it during sleep; and to avoid suppers, as

well as all bodily and mental excitement.

Somnambulism, Maoxkt'ic, Mesmer'ic, or Ar-
tific"ial, Somnambulis'mns artifieia'lie, Cataph'-

ora magnet'tea, Somnip'athy, i> that peculiar con-

dition, into which individuals are thrown by the

Animal Magnetizer. It occurs only in those of

weak nervous temperament : in hysterical females,

&c. See Magnetism, animal.

SOMNAM Bl L ISM US, Somnambulism — s.

Artifioialis, Somnambulism, magnetic.
SOMNAM'BULIST, Somnam'bulus, Hybnob'-

ates, Hypnob'ates, Noctam'bulus, Litnat'icus, Noc-
tam'bulo, Somnam'bulo. A sleep-walker.

SOMNAMBULIS'TIC, Somnam'bulow. Be-
Iating or appertaining to somnambulism,—as the
' tomnambulis'tic state.'

SOMNAMBULO, Somnambulist.
SOMNAMBULOUS, Somnambulistic.
SOMNIA'TIO, (somnium, 'a dream.') The act

*>f dreaming.

Somniatio Morbosa, Oneironosus — ». m Statu

vigili, Hallucination.

SOMNIFEROUS, Som'nifer, Sopor i/er, Hyp-
not'icus, Hypnopos'us, Soporati'vua, Soporific,

Soporiferous, (F.) Hypnotique, Somnif ere, Aaeou-
pissant, Soporatif, Soporif ire, Soporifiquej an
epithet for a medicine which causes sleep, (from
somnus, and fero, ' I carry.')

SOMNIL'OQUIST, Somniloq'uus, (F.) Somni-
loque, (from somnus, ' sleep,' and loquor, * I speak/)
One who talks in his sleep.

SOMNILO'QUIUM, SomnHoquie'mus, SomnW
oquistn. Talking in the sleep.

SOMNILOQUUS, Somniloquist.
SOM'NIUM, (from somnus,) Enyp'nion, Insom'-

nium, Oneir'os, Oneir'on, Ouat; Oneiropol'ia, a
Dream, (Sc.) Sweuin, Sweving, Swevynyng, Swe-
nyng, (F.) Reve, Songe. A confused assemblage,
or accidental and involuntary combination of

ideas and images, which present themselves to

the mind during sleep. Dr. S. Mitchill, of New
York, used the word Somnium to signify the state

between sleeping and waking, in which persons
perform acts of which they are unconscious.

For ' waking dreams,' see Hallucination.

Those distressing dreams which occur during
a state of half sleep, are called, by the French,
Rivasseries.

SOM'NOLENCY, Somnolentia, Hypnmsihe'sis,
Hypno'dia, Dormita'tio, Ca'rus Lethar'gus Cataph'-
ora, Cataph'ora, Co'ma, Somnolen'tum, Slum'-
ber, Heaviness, (F.) Assoupissement ; (from som-
nus.) Sleepiness. Also a state intermediate be-

ween sleeping and waking. It is often a symp-
tom of disease.

SOMXOPATHY, (somnus, and ™3oj, 'affection,')

Somnambulism, magnetic.

SOMNOVIGIL, (somnus, and vigil, 'awake,')

Somnambulism.
SOMNUS, Sleep.

SOMPNUS, Sleep.

SON, Furfur, (from summtut, the last;—that

which remains last in the sieve.) Also, Sound,
(from sonus.)

SON HYDATIQUE, Hydat'ic sound, Hydat'id
frem'itus. A sound, heard on percussion over

tumours containing hydatids. The sensation ex-

perienced by the finger, is like that given by a
watch struck on the surface opposite the glass.

SON'CHUS, (ooy\os,) S. Olera'ceus, Hiera'cium
olera'ceum, Sowthistle, Swinethistle, (F.) Laiteron
doux. Ord. Cichoracea1 . Most of the species of

Sonchus abound with a milky juice, which is

very bitter, and said to possess diuretic virtues.

Sonchus Floridan us, Mulgedium Floridahum.
SONDE, Sound, Specillum — s. Cannelee, Di-

rector.

SONDE UANEL. A very fine stylet of sil-

ver, awl-shaped at one end. It is used for pro-

bing the lachrymal passages through the punc-
tum lachrymale.

SONDE DE BELLOC. An instrument invent-

ed by Belloc for plugging the nasal fossae, in cases

of hemorrhage. It consists of a curved silver canu-
la, open at both ends, and furnished with a button.

The instrument is passed through the naresto the

throat ; and a plug is attached to the button, so

that, when the instrument is drawn forwards
through the nose, the posterior nostril is stopped.

SONDE HRISEE (F.), Eyed probe A long,

straight stylet, composed of two parts, which may
be screwed to each other; blunt at one end, and
furnished at the other with an eye, so that it may
be used either as a probe fur punctured wounds,
or for a seton needle.

SONDE A CONDUCTEUR (F.). A modifi-

cation of the ordinary catheter;—to facilitate the

changing of catheters, without the fear of making
false passages. It is a common catheter, open at

1 its beak. The Stylet or Mandrin is one half
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longer than that of the ordinary catheter. To

use the instrument, the stylet is pushed into the

cavity of the bladder through the catheter. The

latter is then withdrawn by slipping it over the

stylet, which is kept in its place, and serves as a

guide to a fresh catheter.

SONDE A BAUD, (dard, 'a dart,') see Li-

thutouiv (high operation).

SONDE DE LA FOR EST. A small, crooked

canula, used for probing the nasal duct from be-

low upwards, and for throwing injections into it.

SONDE ou PINCE DE HUNTER. A cy-

lindrical silver canula; of the size of a common

catheter ; open at both extremities, and contain-

ing a wire of iron, one of the ends of which is

split into two parts; each being terminated by a

small silver scoop, and separating from each other

by virtue of their elasticity, when pushed out of

the canula, and again approximating when drawn

in. It has been used for laying hold of small

calculi in the urethra.

SONDE UTERINE, Sound, uterine— s. de Va-

recq, Soda.
SONOE, Somnium.
SONITUS AURIUM, 'sound of the ears/ Tin-

nitus aurium— s. Cardiacus, see Heart, (sounds)

—s. Cordis, see Heart, (sounds)— s. Fluidi, Hy-

grechema— s. Hepaticus, Hepatechema— s. In-

testinalis, Enterechema— s. Stomachicus, Gaste-

rechema.
SONOROUS RHONCHUS, Rale sonore.

SONUS, Sound—s. Vocis, Accent.

SOOJA, see Dolichos.

SOO'JIE, BASTER'S, a farinaceous article of

diet, is said to consist of wheat flour sweetened

with sugar.

SOOL, Gastroperiodynia.

SOOT, ([Sax.] poor, ror,) Fuligo — s. Tea,

see Fuligokali— s. Wart, Cancer, chimneysweep-

er's.

SOPHIA, {ootyia, 'wisdom,' from its virtues,)

Sisymbrium sophia—s. Chirurgorum, Sisymbrium

Bophia.
SOPHISTICATION, (from (to^ujtikos, after the

nanner of the Sophists, 'captious, deceitful,')

Falsification.

SOPHO'RA HEPTAPHYL'LA, Anticholer'-

ica. Ord. Leguminosae. Sex. Syat. Decandria

Monogynia. The root and seeds of this shrub

are intensely bitter, and are said to have been

found useful" in cholera, colic, dysentery, &c.

Sophora Tincto'hia, Boptis'ia seu Pod" fir' in

Tinetorria, Indigof'efa, Wild In'digo, In'digo

Weed, Broom, In'digo Broom, Horae'fiy Weed,

Ycl'/oic Broom, Clo'ver Broom, Rat'tle Bush, Yd'

-

low In'digo. An American plant, the taste of

whose root is unpleasant, subacrid. and nauseous

—very similar to that of ipecacuanha. In a large

dose, the bark of the root acts both as an emetic

and cathartic. It has been considered antiseptic

and febrifuge, and has been used, in the form of

fomentation or cataplasm, in phagedenic and gan-

grenous ulcers. A liniment, prepared by simmer-

ing the cortical part of the root in cream, has

been found an efficacious application to sore nip-

ples and to ulcerated breasts.

Baptia'ia Lencan'tha, Tall white false In'digo,

an indigenous plant, has the same properties.

SOPHRONIST^E DENTES, (from ouppovtia,

'to act wisely,') see Dentition.

SOPHRONISTERES DENTES, see Dentition.

SOPHROSYNE, (ow<j>po>jvvT),) Temperance.

SOPIENS, (sopio, ' to put to sleep,') Paregoric.

SOPIO, Opium.
SO'POR, Sleep, and especially, a profound

Bleep, from which the person can be roused with

difficulty. It is a symptom in many of the neu-

roses.

Sopor Caroticus, Carus.

SOPORARLZE ARTERI.E, Carotids.

SOPORATIVUS, (from iopor,) Somniferous.

SO PORIFEROUS, (sopor, and ferre, * to carry,')

Somniferous.
SOPORIFIC, (sojjor, and facere, 'to make,')

Somniferous.
SO'POROUS, So'porus, (F.) Soporeux, (from

sopor.) Sleepy : causing sleep.

SORA, Essera.

SORB TREE, Sorbus domestica.

SORBASTRELLA, Pimpinella saxifraga.

SORBEFA'CIENT, Sorbefa'eiena, (sorbere, 'to

suck in,' and facere, 'to make.') A remedy thai

promotes absorption.

The following are the chief sorbefacients or

modifiers of nutritive action — extrophies:—
Acida Vegetabilia ; Alkalia; Ammoniacum; Bro-

minium; Galbanuin; Hydrargyri Prseparata; Io-

dinium; Liquor Calcii chloridi; Spongiausta:

Compression, (methodical;) Friction; Mental

Sorbefacients, (Imagination, Emotions.)

SORBET, Scherbet.

SORBETHUM, Scherbet.

SORBETTUM, Scherbet.

SORBETUM Scherbet.

SORBIER DES OISELEURS, Sorbus aucu

paria.

SORBIN, see Sorbus domestica.

SORBITIO, {sorbere, ' to drink,') Jus.

Sorbit"io Carnis seu Ex Car'ne. Broth cr

soup made of meat.

SORBITIUM, Jus.

SORBUM, see Sorbus domestica.

SORBUS, Crataegus aria, S. domestica—s. Al-

pina, Crataegus aria.

SORBUS America'xa, Py'rus America'na, Amer-
ican Motin'tain Ash. The bark resembles that of

the Wild Cherry, and might be used in the same

cases.

Sorbus Aria, Crataegus aria.

Sorbds Aucuparia, Mes'pilus, 31. aucnpa'ria,

Motin'tain Ser'cice, Sorbus of the birdcatchcrs,

Motin'tain Ash, Quick'en tree. Roan tree, Wit'chen,

Witch ha'zel, Witchicood, (Sc.) Ro' den tree, Rovn

tree, Roman tree, Rone, (Prov.) Keer, Rantre, (F.)

Sorbier des Oiseleurs, Frene aauvage. Ord. Rosa-

cea?. The berries—(Sc.) Bodena—of this tree are

employed for similar purposes as those of Sorbus

domestica.

Sorbus of the Birdcatchers, S. Aucuparia.

Sorbus Cydonia, Pyrus cydonia.

Sorbus Domes'tica, Sor'bus, Pi/'rus domes'tica,

Mea'pilus dt >>„<;« 'tiea, Oie, Ser'viee or Sorb Tree,

(F.) Cormier. Fa mill. E.osaceie. Sex. Sl/at.

Icosandria Trigynia. The fruit of this tree, Sor-

bum, i~ astringent, and has been recommenced in

diarrhoea and dysentery. It is given in the form

of rob. A kind of cider is made from it, and also

brandy. A saccharine matter extracted from the

fruit has been called So r' bin.

SORBUS 3I.vi.rs, Pyrus mains.

SOR'DES, 'Filth/ Rhy'pus. A dirtylooking

sanies, discharged from ulcers. Also, accumula-

tions of the secretions of the mouth, on the teeth

in adynamic fevers more especially, and of foul

matters in the stomach — Sordts prima'rnm viu'-

mm, Rhypa'ria. The French call an uloer, ex-

hibiting such an appearance, sordidc. Also dirt

of any kind.

Sorpks, Aoatharsia, Ichor, Saburra— s. Acidae,

Acidities — S. Aurium, Cerumen — s. Primarum

viarum, Embarraa gaatrique, see Sordes— s. \'en-

tris, Excrement.
SORDICULiE AURIUM, (dim. of sur lei,

'filth,') Cerumen.

SORE, ([Sax.] rap,) Ulcer.

Sork, Bay. A disease which Moseley considers

to be a true cancer. It is endemic in the Bay of

Honduras.
Sore Mouth, Stomatitis — s. m. Gangrenous,

Cancer aquaticus — s. Swanalley, see Phagcdcnio
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chanon*— s. Throat, Cynanohe— s. Throat, Cler-

gyman J, Pharyngitis, follicular— a. Throat, in-

flammatory, Cynanohe tonsillaris— s. Throat, pu-

trid, Cynanche maligna— s. Throat, tubercular,

Pharyngitis, follicular — s. Throat, ulcerous, Cy-
nanohe maligna.

SORE'E ESS, P-irtip'st's n'cris U neritu'do. Pain-
ful uneasiness or tenderness, local or general, on

being touched with a pressure that does not

usually excite distressing feeling. Often, a fe-

brile symptom. Also, the tenderness of a wound,
ulcer.

SORGHUM, Panicum Italicum — s. Sacchara-

tum, Bee Saocharum.
SOROCCO, Puna.
SOROCHE, Puna.
SORORIA'TIO, (from sorores, 'sisters/ soro-

n'o, 'to grow up or swell together.') The period

:it which the breasts of the female become deve-

loped. The act of becoming thus developed. A
young maiden, whose mammae begin to show,
—sororiau'tea mam'mse—was formerly called aoro'-

'r'go.

SORREL, COMMON, ([F.] Surelle, from (Sax.)

j*Uji, 'sour,') Rumex acetosus — s. Field, Ru-
mex acetosella—s. French, Rumex scuta t us —
B. Garden, Rumex scutatus— s. Mountain, Oxalis

acetosella, Oxyria reniformis—s. Roman, Rumex
scutatus— s. Salt of, Potass, oxalate of—s. Sheep,

Rumex acetosella.

Sorrel Tree, Andromeda arborea, A. mariana.
Sorrel, Welsh, Oxyria reniformis — s. White,

Oxalis acetosella— B. Wood, yellow. Oxalis stricta.

SORROCHE, Puna,
SOS'TRUM, So'trnm, (aworpoi/, from oufyiv, 'to

save,' and amrnp, ' a preserver.') A reward given

to one who saves the life of another. A physician's

fee or honora'rium, (F.) Honoraire.

SOTERIA DOCTRINA, (awr^ioj, 'preserva-

tive,') Medicina.
SOTERIA AQVM, Waters, mineral.

SOTERIOLOGY, Soteriolog"ia, {owrnpios, 'pre-

servative,' and Xoyos, 'a discourse,') Hygeology.
SOTTREL'LA. Ancient name of a medicine

composed of opium and other narcotics, nutmeg,

saffron, camphor, and soot. It was used in cer-

tain diseases of the teeth.

SOTRUM, (owrpov,) Sostrum.

SOUBRELANGUE, Ankyloglossia.

SOURRESAUT DES TENDONS, Subsultus

tendinum.
SOUCHERLOON, Bit noben.

SOUCHET DES INDES, Curcuma longa—
e. Odorant, Cyperus longus— a. Rond, Cyperus
rotundus.

SOUCI (old F.), Soulcie, (from [L.] aolsequium,

like heliotrope, 'a follower of the sun,') Calendula

officinalis, Panophobia

—

a. dea Alpes, Arnica mon-
tana

—

8. des Champs, Calendula arvensis

—

s. Or-
- , Calendula officinalis.

SOUDE, Soda— «. Acetate de, Soda, acetate

of—s. Aere, Sodae carbonas—«. Borate de, Borax
—a. Borate aursaturi de, Borax—s. Carbonate de,

Sodae carbonas— 8. Caustique, Soda caustica—
8. d la Ghaux, Soda caustica— a. Chlorure de,

Soda, chloride of— s. da Commerce, Soda — v.

Crayeuae, Soda> carbonas— s. Efferveaeente, Sodiv

carbonas— s. Hyposuljite de, Soda, hyposulphite

of

—

a. Phosphate de, Soda, phosphate of— .v. el d<

Potas8e, tartrate de, Soda, tartrate of

—

s. Pure,

Soda caustica

—

a. Sousborate de, Borax

—

b. Sous-

carbonate de, Soda, subcarbonate of— a. SulfaU

de, Soda, sulphate of.

SOUFFLE, (from aufflare, (sub, and flare,) 'to

blow,') see Murmur, respiratory— s. Amphorique,

see Cavernous respiration — «. Bronchique, see

Murmur, respiratory— a. Funic, Bellows' sound,

funic— 9. Mitallique, see Cavernous respiration—
«. Placentaire, Bruit 2)lncentaire—«. Traehial, Bee

Murmur, respiratory— a. Tubaire, see Murmur,

respiratory—». Utirin, Bruit plact ntaire—». Voile

Bee I layernous respiration.

Souffle, Whibp'krifo. A bellows' sound hearo
oyer solidified lung and excavations when the
patient whispers.

SOUFFRANCE, Suffering.

SOUFRB, Sulphur— s. CarburS, Carbonis sul-

phuretum— s. ladare de, Sulphuris iodidum— «.

Sublime", Sulphur subliniatum— a. Viyitul, Lyco-
podium.

SOUILLURE ([F.], aouiller, aalir, ([Sax.]

ryhan, 'to soil,') Pollution.

SOULA'MEA AM A' HA, Rex amaro'rum. A
shrub of the Moluccas; Order, Polygalace®; all

the parts of which have great bitterness—" hor-
renda amaritiee." It is employed by the Malays,
and, it is said, with success, in cholera and pleu-
risy : and as a febrifuge.

SOUND, Specill'um, Sty'lua, Explorato'rium.
lladi'nlus, (F.) Sonde. An instrument used by
surgeons to discover whether there be a Btone in

the bladder. It is usually made of highly po-

lished steel, and is shaped like the catheter. The
operation is termed Bounding.

The French Sonde has, however, a more ex-

tensive signification. It means different instru-

ments introduced into cavities of certain organs,

or into wounds, fistulas, Ac, to probe their con-
dition, or to fulfil some therapeutical indication.

See Sonde.

Sound, So'nua, ([Sax.] yon,) E'chos, Noise, (P.J

Son, Bruit. The sensation produced on the

auditory nerve by the vibrations of a sonorous
body. Sounds may be propagated in three modes.
1. By reciproca'tion or con'aonance, as when a
sounding body, of a definite pitch, produces a
musical tone when another body of the same pitch

is sounded near it. 2. By ree'onance, as when a

sounding body is placed in connection with
another, one or more of whose parts may be thrown
into reciprocal vibration; and 3. By conduction,
as where the vibrations are transmitted through
fluid, licpuid, or solid media.

Sound, ([L.] sanua, [Sax.] punt>.) Healthy.
Sound, Catheterize, Syncope— s. Auricular,

Apyromele—s. Bellows', friction, rasp, saw, lancet,

&c, see Bruit— s. Cracked pot, Bruit de pot fele.

— s. Crumpling, pulmonary, Froisaement pulmo-
nale—s. Hydatic, Son hydatique— s. Laryngeal,
Laryngeche— s. Musical, Siffiement module.

SOUND, U'tekine, Uterine bougie, (F.) Sonde
uterine. An instrument somewhat similar to a

small male catheter, to be introduced into the

cavity of the uterus, in the diagnosis of diseases

of that viscus. When notched on the stem, it

enables the size of the uterine cavity to be ap-

preciated, and becomes a good hysterom'eter, (F.)

JJysterometre.

SOUNDING, Searching, see Sound— s. the

Chest, see Auscultation.

SOUNDNESS OF MIND, Sanity.

SOUP, ([G.] Suppe,) see Broth.

SOUPIR. (from [L.] nupirium,) Sigh.

SOUR BERRY, seeOxyacanthaGaleni, Vacoi-

nium oxycoccos—s. Crout, Sauer Kraut- -s. Dock,
boreal, Oxyria reniformis— s. Leaf, An lromeda
arborea — s. Milk, Buttermilk— s. Sop. Bromelia
ananas— s. Tree, Andromeda arborea — B. Wood,
Andromeda arborea, Andromeda mariana.

SOURC1L, Supercilium.

SOURCILIER, Corrugator supcrcilii, Super-
cilia r v.

SOURD, (from [L.] surdus,) Deaf.

SOURDS-MUETS, 'deaf dumb,' sec Mutitas
surdorum.
S0UR1S, Nystagmus.
SOURMILK, Buttermilk.

SOURSOP, Bromelia ananas.

SOUS (F.), in compound words, Sub,
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SOCS-ACROMIO CLA VI-HUMERAL, Del-

toid — -. Ailotdien, Subatloidmus— s. Axotdien,

Subaxoidnus — ». Azotate de Bismuth, Bismuth,

subnitrate of—«. Clavier, Subclavian

—

s. Costaux,

see Intercostal muscles— ». CutanS, Subcutaneous
— s. Diaphragmatique, Infradiaphragmatioi— *.

Epineux, Infraspinatus — «. Lingual, Sublingual
— 8. Mammaire, Submammary — s. Maxillaire,

Submaxillary — 8. Maxillo-Labial, Depressor an-

guli oris— s. Mental, Submental — «. Mitacarpo-

latiri-phalangien, Prior annularis— s. Occipital,

Suboccipital—s. Optieo-sphino-sclirotieien, Pectus

inferior oculi

—

s. Orbitaire, Suborbitar

—

s. Pubien,

Infrapubian

—

a. Pubio-eoceygien, Levator ani—
e. Pubio-erSti-tibial, Gracilis— s. Pubio-priHbial,

Gracilis— i. Pubio-troehanterien-exteme, Obtura-

tor externus — «. Pubio-troehanterien-interne, Ob-
turator internus

—

8. Scapulaire, Subscapulars

—

s. Seapulo-trochinien, Subscapulars— s. Sels, see

Salt.

SOUTH CAROLI'NA, MIN'ERAL WATERS
OF. Glenn's Spring*, in Spartanburg District,

are highly charge'! with salts of lime, and, not

far from them, is a chalybeate. West's Spring,

and Chick'* Springs, a few miles from Greenville,

resemble Glenn's Springs.

SOUTHERNWOOD, Artemisia abrotanum

—

s. Field, Artemisia campestris — s. Maritime, Ar-
temisia maritima—s. Tartarian, Artemisia santo-

nica.

SOWBREAD, Arthanita, Cyclamen.

SOWENS, ([Sax.] reape, 'paste,') Flummery.

SOY, see Dolichos Boja,

SOYMIDA FEBRLEUGA, Swietenia febri-

fuga.

SPA, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A town
seven leagues southeast of Liege, where there

are several springs, possessing a sharp acidulous

taste ;
containing much carbonic acid, carbonates

of iron, lime, and magnesia; carbonate of soda,

and chloride of sodium. The water is much used

as a tonic. Season, from the 1st of June to the

15th of October.

Spa Wa'tf.r, Artific"ial. (Sodse subcarb., gr.

vij ; Magnesias carbon., ^j ; Limat. ferri., gr. iij
j

Sodii chlorid., gr. j ; Aquae, Oiij. Impregnate
with gas from Marble powder and Sulph, acid.,

aa £x.)
SPACE, INTERPEDUNCULAR, see Inter-

peduncular — s. Perforated, anterior, Locus per-

foratus anticus— s. Perforated, posterior, see Ta-
rini pons.

SPADEBONE, Scapula.

SPADO, {avaexav,) Castratus, Spasm.
SPADON. [tntaSuv,) Castratus, Spasm.
SPAGYRIA, Chymistry.
SPAG"YRISTS, (errata, T separate/ and aytip<a,

' I assemble ,•' because they reduced compounds
into elements, and formed the latter into com-
pounds [?].) A sect of physicians, who pre-

tended to account for the changes that occur in

the human body in health and disease, in the same
manner as the chymists of their day explained
those of the inorganic kingdom. Medi<
*-acelcis'tica seu Spagyr'ica, was likewise called

HermetHea, because it was believed that the means
of cure adopted in it had been found in the books
>r Hermes.
SPAIG. Skeleton.

SPANJE'MIA, (anavo-, 'poor,' and aipa, 'blood.')

Poverty of the blood. Diminution in the quan-
tity of red corpuscles of the blood, — as where
bleeding has been carried beyond certain limits.

SPAN/E MIC, Spanse'micum (remedium), Dys-
plas'ticum, Plastilyt'icum et erethilyt'ieum, Hx-
matolyt'iciim, Dyscrasi'aeum. Relating to spanac-
mia.
A medicine whose protracted use is said to im-

poverish the blood,—as iodine, bromine, efce.
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SPANDARAPUM, Bparadrapum.
SPANING,

:
<!.] b p a e n, ' to wean,') Wean-

ing— . Brash, Brash, weaning.
BPANISH ELY. Cantharis— s. Juice, Extrac-

tum glycyrrhizae.

SPANNADRAPUM, Sparadrapnm.
SPANAPO'GON, {avavo-, 'rare,' and ™y<ai>,

'beard.') One who has lost his beard, or has a

thin bear 1.

The Greeks called those who had little beard,

or who had lost it, Spanopogo'nes.
SPARADRAPA. Bparadrapum.
SPARADRAPIER. The name of a machine

for spreading sparadraps. A Planter ma
It consists of a table, with two raised pieces, mov-
able, and furnished with points, by which the

cloth can be stretched, and of a lamina or blade

of metal to extend the plaster over it.

SPARADRA'PUM. Sparadra'pa, Sparadra-.

pus, Spar'adrap, Tela emplas'tiea seu emplas'-

trica, Spandara'pum, Spannadra'pum, (P.) Spara-
drap. Any adhesive plaster spread upon linen

or paper, (F.) Papier midicamenti. The chief

sparadrapfl are the following :

—

Sparadrapum Adh.esi'vum, Adhe'sive I

A spread plaster of the Emplas'trum adhzesi'vum.

It is also called Strap'ping.

English Courtplaster is a Sparadrap, (F.) Taf-
fetas agglutinatif, T. gommS, Taffetas ttAngle-
terre, Ser'ieum An'glieum, Emplma'trum Angli-
cum, E. Anglicu'num, E. Adhsesi'vmm Woodstock' ii,

E. leothyoeol'lse te'lse indue'turn, E. Glutivo'sum,

Te'la Ichthyocol'lse gln'tinans, I'singlass Plas'ter...

(It is made by stretching black silk, and brushing
it over with a solution of isinglass fi \, in

spirit ^xij, to which tine, benzoin, ^ij, are added^
When dry, this is repeated five times ; after which
two coats are given it of a solution of tereb. Ghise

^iv, in tine. benz. ^vj, which render it less liable

to crack.)

Lis' ton'8 I'singlass Plas'ter is made by spreading
several coats of strong solution of isinglass in

weak spirit over oiled silk, or, still better, over
animal membrane previously prepared for the
purpose from the peritoneal coat of the ceecum of
the ox.

Sparadrapvm pro FoxTic'rLis./s'8?/e Plan ter,

is sometimes made of simple diachylon, Ibij; Eur-
gundy pitch and aareoeolla, each ^iv; -

turpentine, 25j. Spread upon linen and polished
with a moistened calendering glass rubber.
Sparadrapim seu Te'la Galteri, Defen'sivt

Plas'ter, (F.) Toile de Gautier. (This is made ot

Olive oil, Ibss; Suet, 3jiv ; Wax, £x; Litharge,
Common turpentine, Thus, and JIastich, aa, 5ij ;

Bole armeniae, Flour, aa. ,^j. Pour it, while
liquid, upon cloth, and spread.) Used for issues

and to keep on dressings.

Sparadra'ppm Vesicatc'ripm. Several sub-
stances have been introduced as substitutes for

blistering plaster, (see Emplastrum Lytta?,) under
the names, Te'la vessicato'tia, Blistering I

&c, and other forms of which are the 1

visicant ou epispastique, Papier epispastique, ou
vesicant, Charta vesicato'ria. They are made of
an ethereal or alcoholic extract of canthari

of eantharidin, mixed with wax, and spread, in a

very fine layer, on silk or paper previously oiled

or waxed. They are efficient agents.

Sparadrapim Vir'idS, Cornplaeter. (This may
be made of Yellow wax, fcijj Burgundy pitch,

gxij: Common turpentine, ^vj ; Verdigris, % iij
;

spread on cloth and polished.)

Kennedy's Cornplaster is made of Yellow wax.
Ibj : Venice turpentine, 3>j j Verdigris, ^j.
SPARADRA PUS, Bparadrapum.
BPARAGMA, gen. Sparag'matis, (c-rapaaaw. ' ro

tear,') Laceration.

SPARAGMUS, (cn-apayno-, 'tearing,') Spasm
SPARAGRASS, Asparagus.
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SPARAG US. Asparagus.
SPARAL'LIUM, Clys'ter uteri' mis. An injec-

tion into the vagina.

SPA RED I A. A bandage covered with the

white of egg.

SPARGA'NIUM RAMO'SUM, {mmpyanov.)
Great Burreed, (from sparganon, owing to the

band like leaves.) Indigenous; Order, Typha-
0089 : flowering in July and August. The runts

are subastringent, but esculent; yielding a line

feonla, similar to salep. They are sometimes
made into a poultice for inflamed mammSB.
SPAR'GANON, Spar'gonnm, [tnrapyavov, from

rrapyw, 'I swathe,' ' I wrap.' J ' Swathing clothes;'

a kind of bandage, with which children were for-

merly surrounded. Also, a fascia or band.

SPARGANO'SIS, Spargo'sis, (cma^yavutatf, from
a-apyau), ' I am full to bursting.') Extreme dis-

tension, as of the breasts by milk ; Intumesceu'-

tia lac'tea mamma'rum, Mastodyn'ia polyg'ala.

Sparganosis also means the wrapping of a child

in swathing clothes.

Sparganosis Pierperarum, Phlegmatia do-

lens.

SPARGANUM, Sparganon.

SPARGOSIS, (tmapywns,) Sparganosis.

S PARROWGRASS, A sparagns.

SPARSUS, (spargere, sparsum, 'to throw here
and there,') Sporadic.

SPARTEIX. see Spartium scoparium.
SPARTIUM JUN'CEUM, (axapm,, 'a rope,'—

the ancients using its branches or bark to form
a rope.) Span'ish broom. Ord. Leguminosse. A
small European shrub, cultivated in the gardens
of the United States, on account of its yellow

flowers. The seeds are diuretic and tonic, in

small doses j emetic and cathartic in large. They
have been used in dropsy—10 or 15 grains three

times a day.

Spartium Scopa'rium, Sarafham'nua scopa'-

rius, Cyt'isits scopa'rius, Genista. G. ecopa'ria sen

hirsn'ta, Cytisogenis'ta, Broom, (F.) Genet a balai.

Broom Tops, Spar'tii Cacu'mina, Scopa'rius, (Ph.
U. S.,) have a hitter taste, and are possessed of

diuretic properties. They have been used in drop-
sies. Dose, of the powder, J}j to gj. All the ge-

nistas have similar virtues. A decoction of genista,

along with the cauterization of the pustules un-
der the tongue, has been recommended in hydro-
phobia. An organic liquid base

—

Spar'tc'iu—has
been separated from it, which has narcotic pro-

perties; and a yellow crystallized substance, Sco'-

parin, which is diuretic.

Spartium Tinctorium, Genista tinctoria.

SPASIS, (mams,) Spasm.
SPASM. Spas' mus, Spas'ma, Spa'sis, Sparag'm us,

Synol'ce, Spa'do, Spadon,-\F.) Spasme, (crrraapoq,

from craw, 'I draw.' J The Greeks gave this name
to all kinds of convulsions. It is now usually

applied to involuntary muscular contractions;

and these, again, have been divided into to)tie

spasm, Paraton'ia, which consists in permanent
rigidity and immobility of the muscles that are

the seat of it (see Tetanus); and clonic spasm,
which consists in alternate contractions and re-

laxations (see Convulsion).
Cullen has a class, Spas'mi— the neurosjms'mi

of Fuchs.
Spasm. Clonic, Convulsion— s. Cynic, see Ca-

nine laugh.
Siasm of the Glottis, Asthma thymicum—s.

Histrionic, of the Face, see Tic— s. of the Larynx,
Asthma thymicum — s. Masticatory, of the Face,
Trismus— s. with Rigidity, Tetanus.
Spasm, Writers'. Involuntary spasms of the

muscles of the thumb, or thumb and index finger,

observed, at times, in those who are much accus-

tomed to writing. See Cramp, writers'.

SPASMA, Spasm.

SPASMATIC, see Spasmoticus. Dr. Marshall
Sail used the wOT&spasmat'ic for one, in a convul-
sive disease, in the state tit' excitement. Spas'ma-

employs for one unexcited.
SPASMATICUS, (from spasma,) Spasmoticus.
SPASMATODES, (crzaopaTwins, from spasmus,

and odes,) Spasmoticus.
SPASME, Spasm— s. de la Glotte et du Thorax,

Asthma thymicum

—

s.dela Vcssie, Cystospasmus.
SPASM I, see Spasm.
SPASMODES, {aTriicpu)6rii,) Convulsive.
SP VSMODIC, Spasmoticus.
SPASMOL'OGY, Spasmolog"ia, (spasmus, and

Aoyoj, 'a treatise.') A treatise on spasm.
SPASMOLYGMUS, (spasmus, and Xvyuos, ' hic-

cough,') Singultus.

SPASMOPHILIA, Convulsibil'itas, Convulsi-
bil'ity,(F.) Convulsibilite : | spasmus, and <pt\tw, 'I
love.') Tendency to convulsions from unusual
excitability of the motor nervous system.
SPASMOT'ICUS, Spasmat'icuB, Spasmato'des,

Spas'ticus, Spas' tic, Spasmod'ic, Spasmat'ic, Spas-
mot' iv, (F.) Spaemodique, Spastique, (from spas-
mus.) Anything relating to spasm. Also, an
antispasmodic.
Morbi constricto'rii, 31. spasmot'ici, <fcc, are

diseases accompanied with spasm.
SPASMUS, (airaapoi,) Convulsion, Spasm— s,

Aurium, Otalgia— s. Bronchialis, Asthma— s.

Caninus, see Canine laugh—s. Clonicus, Ccnvul-
sion—f. Cynicuti, see Canine laugh— s. Facialis,

Tic— s. Glottidis, Asthma thymicum—s. Lingua?,

Glossospasmus—s. Maxillae inferioris, Trismus

—

s. Muscularis, Cramp— s. Musculorum Faciei,

Canine laugh— s. Nutans, Convulsion, salaam— s.

Periphericus, Horrida cutis—s. Universalis, Syn»
clonus—s. Ventriculi, see Cardialgia— s. Vesica',

Cystospasmus.

SPAS'NTA, (same etymon as Spasm. [?] ) A
term used by Mercurialis to designate the lanci-

nating pain produced, at times, in the chest bj

violent fits of coughing.

SPASTIC, ((rncujTiKos,) Spasmoticus, Tonic
spasm.

SPASTICUM, Tetanic.

SPATHA, (crra$n, a broad, flat instnument for

stirring liquids, spreading plasters, &c.,) Hypa-
leiptron scapula.

SPATHES'TER, (from otou, 'to draw.') A
surgical instrument, used by P. Amman for

drawing the prepuce over the glans, whwn too

short.

SPATHOMELE, (spatka, and ftr,\ n , 'a probe,')

Spatula.

SPATHULA, Scapula, Spatula—s. Fcetida, Iris

foetidissima.

SPATHYEMA FCETIDA.Dracontium fcetidum.

SPATIA IXTERLOB CLARES, (pi. of spa-

tium. 'a space,') Interlobular fissures.

SPAT'ILE, (azaTiXr), 'human excrement.') A
liquid fecal evacuation. Excrement.
SPATIUM ORIS, 'space of the mouth,'

Mouth—s. Trigonum, Lvra.

SPATTERDOCK. Nuphar advena.
SPAT'ULA, Spath'ula, (dim. of Spatha,) Spa-

thome'le, Spcei/I'um latum. A flat instiument
used for spreading plasters, stirring ointments,

holding down the tongue, &c. Also, the i^upula.

Spatula pro Ore, Glossospatha.

SPAUD, Humerus.
SPAUL, Saliva.

SPAUTBONE, Humerus.
SPAWBONE. Humerus.
SPAYING, (from utuw, 'to draw;' [L-l spado,

f a castrated person,') see Castration.

SPEARWORT, Ranunculus flammulfc.

SPEAUTER, Zinc.

SPECIAL, see Specific.

SPECIALIST, (F.) Specialiste, (frcy, specie*,
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'a peculiar sort.') One who devotes himself to a

specialty; as to diseases of particular parts, as

of the eve, ear. chest. &c.

BPE C I IX T. Eq it > 9, Spiciolea. Officinal

mixtures of substances cut or bruised. Some-
times used for compound powders, as it always
appears to have been formerly. See Pulvis.

From wpecit i comes spice, (F.) £j
Spki res Aromatic^, Pulvis cinnamomi com-

positus — s. Diacinnaniomi, Pulvis cinnamomi
compositus— s. Diacretae, Pulvis eretae com]"-.

—

s. Diajalaps, Pulvis jalapae compositus— s. Diam-
brae sine odoratis, Pulvis cinnamomi compositus
— s. Diatragaeantlua frigidae, Pulvis tragacanthaB
compositus— s. Hierae picrae, Pulvis aloes cum
canella— s. Lsetificantes Rhazis, Pulvis cinna-

momi compositus— s. e Scordio cum opio, Pulvis

eretae compositus cum opio— s. e Scordio sine

opio, Pulvis eretae compositus.

SPECIF'IC, Specif 'iocs, Xosocrat'ic, (F.) Spe-

cifique {species, 'a peculiar sort,' and facere, 'to

make.') A substance to which is attributed the

special property of removing some particular dis-

ease. Probably no such remedy exists. Mercury
in syphilis, and sulphur in the itch, have been re-

garded as the strongest examples. The word is

also used adjectively in the sense of special ; as
u mercury has a specific or special action on the

salivary glands." See Specificity, morbid.
Specific of Herrexschwand. A once cele-

brated German vermifuge. It is said to have
consisted of 10 grains of Gamboge, with 20 of

Carbonate of Potassa. It is affirmed, that mer-
cury and arsenic have also been found in it.

SPECIFICITY MOB BIDE, Specificity,

morbid.
SPECIFICITY, MOR'BID. (F.) Spieificite

morbide, is the occult quality of a disease which
gives occasion to peculiarity in its nature, evolu-

tion and treatment. Such is said to be a specific

disease.

SPECIFICUM PARACELSI, Potassa? sulphas.

SPECTL'LUM, Me'le, Sty'lus, Explorato'rium,
(from specie, 'I examine,',) Speela'rion, a Prole,

(F.) Stilet, Stylet, Sonde. A surgical instrument,

employed for examining wounds, fistulas, and for

passing setons. &c. It is usually formed of sil-

ver; and is terminated, at one end, by an olive-

shaped button. The eyed prole has an aperture

at the other extremity.

The perforator of the Trocar is called a Stylet';

as welL as the wire or metallic rod of the flexible

catheter, which gives it shape and firmness.

Specillcm. Everriculum, Hypaleiptron, Sound
— s. Auricularium, Apyromele— s. Cereum, Bou-
gie—s. Excavatum, Stylus excavatus— s. Latum,
Spatula— s. Minus, Melotis— s. Sulcatum, see

Grooved.

SPECIOLE, Species.

SPECKS OF THE CORNEA, see Caligo.

SPECLARIOX, (cnrucXapiov,) Speeillum.

SPECTACLES, (spectare, 'to behold;') Con-
spidl'la, (So.) Breels, (F.) Besides, Lunettes

ordinaires, Conserves. Glasses to assist the sight;

arranged so as to be adapted to both eyes. These
glasses are more or less concave or convex, accord-

ing as the sight is more or less short, [myopic,)

or long, (presbyopic) When the glass is adapted
to one eye. it is called an Eyeglass, Conspicil'hm,
Persp'cil'lam, Yi'trum ocula're.

SPECTRUM, Spectre, (F.) Spectre, (from spe-

cio, spectum, ' to see.') An appearance real or

imaginary.
Spec'trum Axal'ysis, Prismat'ic analysis. A

most delicate method of analysis, which consists

in decomposing, by means of a prism, the coloured
light given by the salts of metals to the colour-

less flames of alcohol or coal gas. It is a useful

aid to quantitative analysis, as the coloured flame

of each metal, even in the minutest quantities, is

found to give a well marked and characteristic
spectrum. Bunsen estimated, that the amount of
sodium which admitted of detection by prismatic
analysis was the 195,000,000th part of a grain

;

of lithium the 70,000,000th; of potassium, the
60,000th; of barium the same; of strontian. the

OOth ; and of calcium the 100,000,000th of a
grain. See Poisons.

Spectrum, Oc'ular, Spec'trum ocula're, (F.)

Spectre oculaire. A disturbance of vision, which
consists in the appearance of objects after the
objects themselves have been withdrawn. See
Colours, accidental.

Spectrum, So'lar, Spec'trum Sola' re. (F.j

Spectre solaire. The coloured image produced
by white light, which has been decomposed by
passing through a prism. It consists of seven
different coloured fringes, arranged in the follow-
ing order—red, orange, yellow, blue, green, indi-

go, and violet. Three of these— blue, red, and
yellow—are simple ; the others being mixtures of
them.

SPECULATES LA'PIS. A transparent mine-
ral, but of what nature is not clear, which was
formerly employed in epilepsy. In old times it

was used for glass.

SPECULUM. Catop'ter, Oatop'tron, Diop'Iron.
(In Latin, a mirror :' from specio, ' to behold.

'J In
surgery, it means different instruments for dila-

ting cavities, and facilitating their examination.
See Dilator. There are various instruments of
this kind,—the S. Ani, S. Ann's, S. Vaginae, (Col-
peuryu'ter, Elytreurynter,) S. JIatri'cis, S. Ocmli,

S. Oris
( [F.] Baillon, Pas d'Ane,) S. Gutturis, &

Vesicse.

Speculum Citri.vum, Orpiment— s. Indicum,
Ferri limatura—s. Larynx. Laryngoscope—s. Lu-
cidum, Septum lucidum— s. Oculi, see Ophthal-
moscopia— s. Oris, Glossocatochus— s. Veneris,
Achillea millefolium.

SPECUS, gen. Specus, 'a cave,' Vulva—s. Cor-
dis, Ventricle of the Heart— s. Pro medulla spi-

nali, see Vertebral column— s. Vertebralia, see

Vertebral column.
SPEDALSKE, see Radsyge.
SPEDALSKHED, see Radzy.ee.
SPEECH.

|
[Sax.] ppsec.) Voice, articulated.

SPEECHLESSNESS. Mutitas.

SPEEDIMAX S PILLS, see Pilulse aloes el

mvrrhae.
SPEEDWELL, BROOKLIME. Veronica bec-

cabunga—s. Female, Antirhinum elatine— s. Offi-

cinal. Veronica— s. Purslain, Veronica peregrina
— s. Water. Veronica beccabunga.
SPELLBOXE. Fibula.

SPELTRUM, Zimnm.
SPERAGE, Asparagus.
SPERAG US, Asparagus.
Si ERM. gen. Sperm'atie, Sperma, (<nrepua, gen.

utapmans, from crreipu, ' I sow.') Spermatic fiu'id
or Uq'uor, Sem'iual fiu'id, Seed, Se'men, S. viri'li

seu masculi'num seu genita'le, Scmin'ium, Genita'li,

Mtdtd'lse, Bos, San'guis, Se'rutn, Ilu'nior genita'-

li* seu sentiita'lis seu i

lis, Geuitu'ra, Sper'ma viri'le, Spermi'um, Tho-
rns, Lac ma'rin, Lagne'a, Lagni'a, Logneu'ma,
Ger'men, Vita'le vi milk, Prop'-agatory

or gen'ital Uq'uor, Yi'tal or Quick'eainq i

(F.) Sentence, Fluide seminal. A whitish, viscid

fluid, of a peculiar smell, secreted by the testiclej,

whence it is carried by the vasa deferentia to the

vesiculae seminales, to be thrown into the vagina,

during coition, through the ejaculatory duct.- and
the urethra. It is the fecundating fluid, and must
come into actual contact with the germ of the

female. The Aura sem'inis, Gonaur'a, is inca-

pable oi effecting fecundation. The semen, at

the time oi emission, is composed of two differea*
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fluids; the one liquid and transparent, which is

considered to be the secretion of t lie prostate, —
the other, white, and as thick as mucilage; the

product of the testicular secretion. The sperm
contains, according to Vauquelin, 900 parte of

water, 50 of animal mucilage, 10 of soda, and 30

of calcareous phosphate. The animal matter is

peculiar, and by some termed sper'matin.

Microscopic observations show that it contains

tpermatozo'a, or more properly tpermatozo'ids

;

for their animalcular nature is not demonstrated.
They are produced in cells— spcrmcells— and
have probably no more title to be considered ani-

malcular, than the cilia of the ciliated epithelium.

By careful examination, other minute, round,
granulated bodies may almost always be de-

tected, which are in all cases much less nume-
rous tban the spermatozoa. These bodies are the

sem' inal gran' ules, gran' ula sem'inis. Pure sperm,
in its most perfect state, consists principally of

spermatozoids and seminal granules; both of

which are enveloped in a small quantity of fluid,

li'quor sem'inis, spermat'ic liquor.

It has been imagined, but erroneously, that

during coition there is a secretion of female sperm
— Semen muli'ebre, Thelyg'onum. The increased

secretion that takes place is chiefly from the

glands of Duverney.
Sperm also means spermaceti.

Sperm Cell, see Sperm.

SPERMA, Sperm— s. Mercurii, Hydrargyrus
acetatus.

Sperma Rana'rum, Sperni'ola seu Sperni'olum

seu Spermi'ola seu Spermi'olum rana'rum. Frog's
spawn. Once used in medicine.

SPERMACETI, {sperma, and cetus, 'a whale,')

Cetaceum— s. Whale, see Cetaceum.

SPERMACRASIA, (sperma, a, priv. and xpaois,

'mixture,') Spermatorrhoea.

SPERMATACRASIA, Spermatorrhoea.

SPERMATACRATIA, (sperma, a, priv. Kparos,

'power,') Spermatorrhoea.
SPERMAT'IC, Spermat'icxu, Semina'lis, Sem'-

inal, (F. ) Spermatique, (cTrcpparucos, from sperma.)

That which relates to the sperm. A name given
to different parts connected with the organs of
generation.

Spermatic Ar'teries, Arte'rise Spermat'icse

seu prse])aran'tes, (F.) Arte"rcs testiculaires, A. de
I'ovaire (Ch.), are two in number— one on each
side—and arise from the sides of the aorta, some-
times from the renal arteries. They descend,
almost vertically, at the sides of the vertebral
column, and are distributed differently in the
two sexes. In man, the spermatic artery, situate

at the side of the vas deferens, issues by the ab-
dominal ring; gives numerous ramifications to

the spermatic cord, and divides into fasciculi of
branches, one of which goes to the testicle,— the
other to the epididymis. In the female, the sper-

matic artery, ova'rian or uterodvarian artery, dips

into the pelvis, and passes to the ovarium, Fallo-

pian tube, and round ligament.

Spermatic Cord or Chord, Testic'idar Cord,
Funic' ulna Spermat'icus, Spermatochord'a, (F.)

Cordon spermatique ou testiculaire. The vascular
and nervous chord, by which the testicle is sus-

pended. It is composed of the spermatic artery

and veins; of other small vessels; of lymphatics
;

of nervous filaments from the spermatic plexus,

and from the genito-crural branch of the luinbo-

abdominal plexus; of the vas deferens, and, very
often, of a fibrocellular cord, which unites the
peritoneum to the upper part of the tunica vagi-
nalis, and in which encysted hydrocele of the
spermatic cord occurs. All these parts are uni-
ted together by a very lax, areolar tissue, and
surrounded by coats, which, reckoning from with-
out, are:— 1. The skin and areolar membrane.

2. A fihrocellular membrane, formed by the fas-'

cia superficialis. 3. A very thin layer, formed by
fibres of the cremaster muscle, united archwise
before, and often also behind, the cord. 4. The
proper sheath of the spermatic vessels, or the tu-

bular prolongation furnished by the fascia trans-
versals to the chord, on a level with the superior
orifice of the inguinal canal. The spermatic cord
is commonly shorter on the right side than on
the left; and of a different size in different indi-

viduals. It ascends almost vertically, from the
superior margin of the testicle as far as the lower
orifice of the inguinal canal

;
passes through this

canal and enters the abdomen, crossing the epi-

gastric artery. Here it forms an evident elbow,
directing its course backward. At this part,

also, the organs composing it separate from each
other: — the vas deferens descending into the
pelvis to pass behind the bladder;—the bloodves-
sels and lymphatics ascending towards the lum-
bar region, &c.

Spermatic Filaments, Spermatozoa—s. Fluid,

Sperm.
Spermatic Gang'lion. A large ganglion,

formed by branches from the hypogastric gang-
lion, and from the spermatic plexus. It supplies

the fundus uteri. Besides these ganglia, Dr.
Robt. Lee describes ves'ical and vag"inal gafiglia,
and anterior and posterior subperitvne' al ganglia
and plexuses, which communicate with the preced-

ing, and constitute an extensive nervous rete over
the entire uterus.

Spermatic Liquor, Liquor seminis, see Sperm.
Spermatic Pas'sages or Ways, Ft'* Spermat'-

icse, are the canals concerned in the excretion of
semen. See Testicle.

Spermatic Plex'uses of nerves, Plex'us testi-

cula'res, are two in number, and are furnished by
the renal plexuses. Their filaments, called Sper-
matic nerves, follow the arteries of the same name
to the testicle in man; and to the ovary and Fal-

lopian tube in the female,

—

ova'rian nerves. They
cannot be traced into the substance of these

organs.

Spermatic Veins— ve'nm spermat'icre—are two
or three in number on each side. They accom-
pany the spermatic artery, and open—those of the

right, into the vena cava inferior; those of the

left, into the corresponding renal vein. These
veins form, above the testicle, a kind of venous
network, called, by some, the Spermat' ic plex'us

and corpus varico'sum ; and another plexus before

the psoas muscles, called the Cor'pus pampini-
form^.
SPERMATID, see Sperm.
SPERMATIQUE, Spermatic.

SPERMATIS'MUS, Emis'sio sem'inis, Sper-

mob'ole, (from sperma.) The emission of sperm.
Sperm' atism or Animal'culism is the doctrine

which maintains that the embryo is produced by
the so called spermatic animalcules.

SPERMATIST, Animalculist.

SPERMATOCELE, Hernia semina'lis scro'ti,

Oscheocele semina'lis, Oonoce'le, (sperma, and Ki]\ti,

'a tumour.') The ancients gave this name to

certain swellings of the testicle which were re-

garded as produced by an accumulation of sperm
in the organ. Also, varicocele.

SPERMATOC110RDA, (sperma, and chorda,)

Spermatic chord.

SPERMATOCLEMMA, (sperma, and *At7rrw,

'to steal,') see Pollution.

SPERMATOCLEPSIS, see Pollution.

SPERMATOCYSTIDES, (sperma, and mm-*,
1 a bladder,') Vesicals seminales.

SPERMATOCYSTI'TIS, (spermatoajstis, and
itisA Inflammation of a vesicula seminalis.

SPERMATOCl\STIDORRHAG"IA, Caulor-

rh(Kj"ia ejaculato' ria, Humatu'ria ejaculato'ria

seu semina'lis, (rpennatocystides, and payn, 'a
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breaking forth.') A discharge of blood from the

urethra in the act of ejaculation of sperm.

S P E KM.IXODES, (ffff£p/iarw<5ijf, from aperma, and
odes,) Gonoides.

SPERMATOGONIA, Spermogon'ia, Sperma-
topatCa, Spermatopoi'aia, Spermi'um, [aperma, and
ytrvam, ' to beget.') The preparation or secretion

of sperm.

SPERMATOID, (sperma, and ti6o if 'resem-
blance,') Gonoides.

SPERMATOLEPSIS, (aperma, and Xr,4n, 'a

takinir away/) see Pollution.

SPERMATOLIPSIS, see Pollution.

SPERMATOL'OGY, Spermatolog"to, (aperma,

and Aoyof, 'a discourse.') A treatise on sperm.
SPERMATOPH'OROUS, Seminiferous, (sper-

ma, and <p£pu, 'I carry.') Sperm bearing. The
cells or granules in the sperm have been so called.

SPERMATOPCEIA, (aperma, and whew, 'to

make,' i Spermatogonia.
SPERMATOPOESIS, Spermatogonia.
SPERMATOPOETIC, Spermatopoeus.
SPERMATOPGE'US, Sj)ermatopoet'icus, Sper-

matopo'et'ic, Gonepce'us, Gonepoet'icue, Gonopoet'-

icua. Food to which has been attributed the

property of augmenting the secretion of semen

;

and, consequently, of exciting the venereal act.

Very succulent and very nutritious substances
have been so considered.

SPERMATORRHOEA, Spermorrhoz'a, Sper-
macra'sia, Spermatoze'mia, Spermatacra'sia, Go-
nacra'sia, Gonacrati'a, Gonoze'mia, Spermata-
crati'a, Gonorrhce'a ve'ra, (F.) Flux de Sperme,
Pollutions, Pertes siminales, (sperma, and pea, 'I

flow.') An emission of sperm, without copulation.

See Gonorrhoea, and Pollution.

Spermatorrhea Atoxica, Gonorrhoea laxo-

rum.
SPERMATOS'CHESIS, (aperma, and axms,

'retention.') Retention or suppression of the
spermatic secretion.

SPERMATOZEMIA, (aperma, and fata,
'loss.') Spermatorrhoea.
SPERMATOZO'A, pi. of Spermatozo'on, Zoo-

eperm'ata, Spermozo'a, (aperma, and faov, 'ani-
mal.') Animal'cula aemina'lia seu epermat'ica,

Fi'la spcrmat'ica, Corpus'cula aem'inis, Vermic'uli
epermat'ici, Spermatozo'ida, Protozo'ida, Sem'inal
or apermat'ieJW'amenta, Sperma*,' ic or sem'inal ani-

mal' cxdes, (F.) Zoospermes, Spermatozo'dires. Re-
puted animalcules seen in the sperm; by physio-
logists considered to be the formative agents fur-

nished-by the male in generation. See Sperm.
SPERMA TOZOAIRES. Spermatozoa.
SPERMATOZOIDS, (sperma, ^ov, 'animal,'

and £((5oc. 'resemblance,') Spermatozoa.
SPERMIDUCT, (sperma, and ductus, 'a duct,')

Deferens, vas.

SPERMIOLUM RANARUM, Sperma ranarum.
SPERMIUM, Sperm, Spermatogonia.

SPERMOBOLE, (aperma, and /JaAAw, 'to
throw.') see Ejaculation, Spermatismus.
SPERMOEDIA CLAVUS, {aperma, and mfa*,

' to swell,'—the diseased seeds,') Ergot.

SPERMOGOXIA, Spermatogonia.
SPERM'OLITH, Spermol'ithua, (sperma, and

AiSo?, 'a stone.') A calculus in the sperinatic
duct or vesicula seminalis.

SPERMONEURALGIA, (aperma, and Mitral.
gia.) Neuralgia of the spermatic cord.

SPERMOPHLEBECTASIA, (aperma, <p\t^, 'a !

vein,' and vcram*;, 'dilatation.') A varicose con- i

dition of the spermatic veins.

SPERMORRH03A, Spermatorrhoea.
SPERMOZOA, (sperma, and £woj>, 'animal,')

Spermatozoa.

BPERNIOLUM R 1NARUM, Sperma ranarum.
SPEWING. (Sax. .pipanj (Gr.)*rwj (L.)ptuo,

'to spit,') Vomiting.

SPHACELATED, Sphacela'tus, (F.) SphacM.
Struck with sphacelus.

SPHACELATION, (from ephacelua,) Mortifi-

cation. v

SPHACELE, Sphacelus—a. de la Bouche, Can-
cer aquaticus.

SPHACELIA SEGETUM, (from sphacelus,) ste

Ergot.

SPHACELISMUS, Sphacelus — s. Cerebri,

Phrenitis.

SPHACELUS, (fxpoKtXos,) Gangrsc'na Sphace-
late, Sphacelia'mue, Cold morti fica'tion, (F.) Spha-
clle, Gangrene fruide, (from C70a£w, 'I slay.') This
word is used, by some, synonymously with gan-
grene; by others, with gangrene, when it occu-
pies the whole substance of a limb. Commonly,
it means the disorganized portion, in cases of
mortification, anthraconecro'aia, which must be
thrown off,— or is, in other words, totally dead.
The foul disorganized portion of an ulcer—called

the 8louyh— must be considered a kind of spha-
celus.

Sphacelus was formerly used to denote exces-
sive pain : and also agitation froni excessh e pain,

or violent emotion.

Sphacelus Cerealis, Ergotism— s. Nosoco-
mialis, Hospital gangrene.
SPH.ERA, (w/ttipa,'a ball,') Pila— s. Marina,

Pila marina— s. Thalassia. Pila marina.
SPHJERANTHU8 INDICES, (aphxra, and

avSos. 'a flower,') Adaca.
SPHiE'RIA SINEN'SIS, (crpatpa, 'a globe,')

Hia Taao Turn Tchom, Hia Tsao Tong Tchong,

Totsu Kaso, Sum'mer plant icin'ter worm, Veg"eta-
ble cat'erpillar. A fungus which projects from
the neck of a lepidopterous insect. It is highly
esteemed by the Chinese as a tonic, like ginseng.

SPH.ERIDION, (dim. of ephsera,) Globule,
Pilula.

SPH.ERION, Globule, Pilula.

SPH.EROCEPHALA ELATIOR, (sjiheera, and
KttyaXr/, 'head,') Echinops.

SPH^IROCOCCUS CRISPUS, (apleera, and
kokkos, ' a berry,') Fucus crispus— s. Helminthochor-
tus, Corallina Corsicana — s. Lichenoides, Fucus
anivlaceus.

SPH.ERULA GALENI, (dim. of sphsera,) Pi-

lula.

SphjErttl^e Sanguinis, Globules of the blood.

SPHAGE. (afayn,) Throat.

SPHENDONE, (cipcvZovn, 'a sling.') Funda.
SPIIENO, in the composition of anatomical

terms, the sphenoid bone.

SPHENOCEPHA'LIA, (a^v, 'a wedge,' and
KcQaXrj, ' head.') Monstrosity, in which the head
is wedge-shaped, owing to the projection of tho
anterior fontanel region.

SPHEN - SPINEUSE, ' sphenospinous,'
(Artere,) Meningeal artery, middle.

SPHE'NOID, (mpifOEiSriSt) Spheno'i'de8, Spheno'-
des, Spheno'ideua, Sphenoida'lia, (F.) Sphi
(ofprjv, 'a wedge,' and tufas, 'resemblance.') Wedge-
shaped. Hence,
Sphenoid Boxe, Sjtheno'idea oa, Oa baailarri

seu cunei/or'me seu cu'neo compara'tum seu sphe-

uoida'le seu m nlti/or'me seu az'ygos seu papilla'

-

re seu polymor'phon sea paxilla're seu baxilla're

seu altefor'me seu spheco'i'deum seu veapifor'mi

seu inoonjuga'tum seu pterygo'ideum seu ala'tum

seu colato'rii, Pterygoid bone. An azygous bone,

situate on the median line, and at the base of the

cranium. It articulates with all the other bones
of that cavity : supports them, and strengthens
their union. It< form is singular, and resembles

a bat with its mnga extended. It has, l. An
infe'rior or gut'tural eurface, on which is situate

the crista, that joins the vomer: a channel, which
concurs in forming the pterygopalatine foramen;
the pterygoid process ; the pterygoid fossa: tho

scaphoid depression; the Vidian »r --ierygoid
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canal; the foramina— ovale, spinale, &c. 2. A
tupe'rior or cer'ebral surface, on which are:—the

clinoid processes; the pituitary fossa ; the fora'-

mina (ovale, rotundum, and spinale); the Apoph-
ysis of Ingraariaa or lesser wing; the foramen
opticum, &c. 3. An occip'ital or paste' rior sur'/ace,

which is articulated with the basilary process of

the occipital bone. 4. An ante'rior or or'bitar

na'sal Bnr'/acej having, anteriorly, a crista to

unite with the ethmoid hone; and, on each side,

a round aperture, which leads into two cavities

in the substance of the bone, separated by a

middle septum, and called the sphenoidal sinuses

oi cells. 5. Two zygo'matotem'poral or exter'nal

mr'/acee, which correspond to the temporal and
zygomatic fossae.

Some divide the sphenoid into body or middle

portion} and alve., which are four in number, and
are subdivided into great {Temporal Plates or

Wings, A'lse mag'nte) and little (Apophyses of In-

grassias, A' hi mino'res, Processus ensiform'es).

The Sphenoid suture surrounds the bone.

Sphenoid, Spinous Process of the, Sphenoid
spine.

SPHENOIDAL, Sphenoida'lis. That which
belongs or relates to the sphenoid bone.

Sphenoidal Cells, see Sphenoid bone.

Sphknoidal Con'NUA, Cor'nua Spheno'ida'lia,

Ossic'ula Berti'ni, Ossa triangula'ria, Pyr'amids

of Wis'tar, (F.) Cornets sphenoidaux ou de Berlin,

(Jssehts de Bertin. Two small, thin, and curved
bones, situate between the sphenoid and ethmoid,

with which they are confounded in the adult.

They have the shape of a hollow pyramid, with

the base turned backwards, and are developed by
a single point of ossification. They are articu-

lated with the sphenoid, ethmoid, palate bone,
and vomer.
Sphenoidal or Supe'rior Ok'bitary Fis'sure,

Fora'men lac"erum snpe'rius, (F.) Fente sphenoi-

dale, is a large fissure, situate between the great

and little ala of the sphenoid. It is seen at the

upper and back part of the orbit, between which
and the cranium it is a means of communication,
and transmits the third, fourth, and sixth pair of

nerves, and the first branch of the fifth pair, to

the eye and its appendages.

Sphenoidal Sinuses, see Sphenoid.
Sphenoidal Spine, Spi'na seu Cris'ta sphenoi-

da'lis, (F.) Epine sphenoidale, Spi'nons Proc"ess

of the Sphenoid;— 1. A projecting crista at the

inferior surface of the sphenoid bone, for articu-

lation with the vomer. 2. A triangular process,

Apophyse sous-temporale (Ch.), met with near the

posterior margin of the same bone, behind the

foramen spinale. At the point of the spinous

process, a styloid process is frequently met with.

SPHENOIDES, (cxptjvoeiSvs,) Cuneiform, Sphe-
noid—s. Os, Sphenoid bone.

SPHENOMAXILLARY, Sphenomaxilla'rie.

That which relates to the sphenoid and maxillary

bones.

Sphenomaxillary Fis'sure, Infe'rior or'bitar

Fis'sure, (F.) Fente spheno-maxillaire ou orbitaire

inferieure; called, also, Fora'men lac"crum in-

fi'rius seu sphenomaxilla're, is situate at the

posterior part of the angle formed by the union

of the internal and inferior parietes of the orbit.

It is constituted, above, by the sphenoid bone;
below, by the superior maxillary and palate

bones ; and, before, by the malar bone. It is

narrower at the middle than at the extremities,

and forms a communication between the orbitar

cavity and the zygomatic fossa.

Sphenomaxillary Fos'sa is a name given by
some anatomists to a depression at the union of

ihe sphenomaxillary and pterygomaxillary fis-

»ures.

SPHENOOR'BITAR. A name given by Be-

olard to the anterior part of the body of the sphe-
noid bone, which is developed by a variable num-
ber of points of ossification.

SPHENOPALATINE, Sphennpatati'nus. That
which relates to the sphenoid and palate bones.

Sphenopalatine Ar'tery, Large lat'eral >m'-

sal A., is the termination of the internal maxillary.
It enters at the posterior part of the superior
meatus of the nose, through the sphenopalatine
foramen, and spreads its numerous branches on
the pituitary membrane covering the septum, the
cornua, and the meatus.

Sphenopalatine Fora'men is a round aper-
ture, formed by the vertical portion of the os pa-

lati and the sphenoid. It establishes a commu-
nication between the nasal fossae and the zygo-
matic fossa.

Sphenopalatine Gan'glion, Gan'glion ofMec'-
kel, Sphenoidal G. (Ch.). A small, nervous, cor-

diform, or triangular ganglion, of variable size,

situate without the foramen spbaem palatinum,

in the pterygomaxillary fissure. It seems sus-

pended by several nervous filaments to the trunk
of the superior maxillary nerve, and gives off

internal or spheno]>alatiiie filaments, inferior or

palatine filaments, and & posterior filament, which
is the Vidian or pterygoid nerve.

Sphenopalatine Nerves, Lat'eral nasal nerves,

arise from the ganglion— just described— at its

inner part, and enter the nasal fossae by the sphe-
nopalatine foramen. They are five or six in

number, and distribute their filaments to the
outer and inner parietes of the nasal fossae. One
of the most remarkable branches is the Naso-
palatine.

SPHENOPALATINE^, Levator palati.

SPHENOPARIETAL, Sphenoparieta'lia. That
which belongs or relates to the sphenoid and
parietal bones.

Sphenoparietal Su'ture is formed by the ar-

ticulation of the extremity of the greater ala of

the sphenoid with the anterior and inferior angle

of the parietal bone.

SPHENOPTERYGOPALATINUS, Circumflex-

us— s. Salpingo-mallien, Laxator tympani— s.

Salpingostaphylinus, Circumflex us.

SPHENOSIS, (oiprivwais,) see Wedged.
SPHENOSTAPHYLINUS, Levator palati. '

SPHENOTEMP'ORAL, Sphenotempora'lis.

That which belongs to the sphenoid and temporal
bones.

Sphenotemporal Su'ture is the suture at the

articulation of the great alae of the sphenoid bone
with the squamous portion of the temporal. Be-
clard gave the name sphenotemporal to the pos-

terior part of the body of the sphenoid, which is

developed by distinct points of ossification.

SPHEX, (fftfitf,) Wasp.
SPHINCTER, gen. Sphinctc'ris, (a(f,iyKTVP ,)

Constric' tor, Mus'culus constricto'rius, (from o<ptyyu>,

' I constrict.') A name given to several annular

muscles, which constrict or close certain natural

openings.
Sphincter A'ni, Annula'ris A'ni. Many anat-

omists have described two sphincter muscles of

the anus :— 1. The S. exter'nus seu cuta'neus, As-

pidis'cus, Coccygio-cutane-sphincter, Orbicula'ri*

llec'ti, Constric' tor A'ni, Coccygio-anal, (Ch.) It

is situate around the anus; is elliptical from be-

fore to behind; flattened, and pierced at its mid-

dle. Its fibres describe concentric arcs, which
are attached, behind, to the extremity of the coc-

cyx, by a dense, areolar substance; and are con-

founded, anteriorly, with the bulbo-cavernosi and
transversi perinaei muscles. This muscle con-

tracts and closes the anus. 2. The in'ner or in-

ter'nal Sphinc'ter A'ni, Sphinc'ter intestina'lis of

Winslow, is by many anatomists considered as

the termination of the circular fibres of the rec-

tum. It is annular, and situate arouni the infe-
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nif extremitv of the rectum, to the extent of

about a finger's breadth. It has the same uses

as the other.

Sphincter Gcljd, Constrictores pharyngis—
s. Ilei, Bauhin. valve of— s. Intestinalis. Sphinc-

ter ani interims— s. Labiorum, Orbicularis oris —
s. Oculi, Orbicularis palpebrarum— 8. Palpebra-

rum, Orbicularis palpebrarum— s. Pylori, see

Pylcrus— s. Vagina, Constrictores cunui— s.

Ventriculi. Pylorus.

Sphincter Yksi'c.e, Sphincter of the bladder.

Some anatomists have given this name to whitish,

elastic, anil circular fibres, which surround the

neck of the bladder, but do not constitute a par-

ticular muscle. Morgagni has given the name

Pseudosphincter to the anterior fibres of the

levator ani, which pass beneath the neck of the

bladder, ami, by their contraction, close that

opening. See Compressor urethra.

BPHONDYLIUM, (g^cvXiov,) Heracleum spon-

dvlium.
SPHONGUS, (vpoyyos.) Fungus. Spongia.

SPHRAGID N Y CHA R G C META
,
{Kpap,

'a seal,' orvt-, gen. **X»s,
' a nail,' upyoq, * white,' or

perhaps apyvpog, 'silver,' and koh.co>, T adorn.') A
charlatan who adorned his fingers to the very

nails with rings.

SPUYGMA, [•pry**,) Pulse.

SPHYG'MIC, Sphyg'mieue, (F.) Sphygmique,

(fromepkygma.) Relating to the pulse
j
pulsatory.

Sphvc.mic Art, Sphygmologia.
SPHYGMICA DOCTRIXA, Sphygmologia.

SPHYGMICUS, (acpvyuiKOi.) Throbbing.

BPHYGMOCEPHALUS, ^vyum, 'pulse,' and

KopaX'i. 'head. ) Crotaphe.

BPHYGMODES, Mvyuuiw, from sphygmus,

and ode*,) Throbbing.
SPHYCr'MOGRAPH, (sphygmus, and ypaiw. 'I

describe.') An instrument which, when applied

over an artery, idicates the character of the pulse

as to force and extent of undulations.

BPHYGMOLEGIUM, (sphygmus, and lego,'!

read.'j Pulsileeium.

SPHYGMOLOGE, (F.) 8phygmolog"ium,

(sphygmus. and Xeyciv, 'to indicate.') An instru-

ment for showing the quickness or other qualities

of the pulse.

SPHYGMOLOG'TA, Sphygmol'ogy, Sphyg'-

mica Doctri'na, Are Sphyg'mica, {sphygmus, and

\oyoc, 'a description.' The doctrine of the pulse.

SPHYGMOMETER, Pulsilegium.

SPHYGMOSCOPE, (sjjhygmos, and (tkotecd, 'to

Asamine,') Pulsilegium.

BPHYGMOSCOPIUM, Pulsilegium.

SPHYGMUS, (oQuyiios,) Pulsation, Pulse.

SPHYRA, (Mvf>a,) Malleolus.

SPHYROX, {<7<pvpov,) Malleolus.

SPHYXIS, (apv(i s,) Pulsation.

SPIC. Lavandula Spica.

SPI'CA, Fas'da re'pens, Spi'ca ban'dage, (F.)

Epi. A bandage so called in consequence of its

somewhat resembling a spike of barley. The

turns of the bandage cross like the letter V j

—

each leaving a third of the roller uncovered. It

is distinguished into ascending and descending. It

may be applied over various parts of the body,

and in a different manner in each case : thus,

there is the Spica seu Fas'cia inguina'lis. Spica

inguina'lis duplex, the spica for the shoulder, and

another for the thumb.
Spica, Lavandula Spica— s. Alpina, Yaleriana

Celtica— s. Celtica, Yaleriana Celtiea— s. Indica,

Nardus Indica— s. Xardi, Nardufl Indica.

SPICE, see Species.

SPICEBERRY, Gaultheria. Laurus Benzoin.

SPICEBUSH, Laurus Benzoin.

SPICES. FOUR, see Mvrtus pimenta.

SPICEWOOD, Laurus Benzoin.

SPICILLUM, Specillum.

SPIDER, (from spin [?] ), see Aranea? tela.

SPIDER'S WEB. Araness tela.

SPIDERWORT, Liliago, Tradescantia Vir-

ginica.

SPIGELIA, (after Adrian Spigelius, the anato-

mist.) S. Marilandica.

Spige'lia Anthkl'mia, Demera'ra Pink' mot,

iF.) Spigilie anthelmintique, Brinvilliera, Brin*

villiere, a native of South America and the West

India Islands, has properties like the

Spigelia Marilan'dica, S. Lonice'ra, Anthel'-

met, Loniee'ra Marilan'dica, (F.) SpigSHe dn

Maryland; Peren'nial WormaraeeOl Tn'di

Caroli'na Pink. Star'bloom, Worm'rooL Nat.

Ord. Gentianacea?. Class, Pentandria. Order,

Monogynia. Indigenous. The root— Spigelia

(Ph. U. S.), Pinkroot— is celebrated as an anthel-

mintic, particularly in cases of lumbrici.

It is, also, asserted to have been found service-

able in remittent fever. It is a narcotico'acrid.

Dose, gr. x to ^ss.

SPIGXEL. JEthusa meum.
SPIKENARD, (spica. -a spike,' and nardus,

'nard.') Conyza Bquarrosa, Nardus Indica — s.

American, Alalia racemosa— s. False, Smilacina

racemosa— s. Small, Aralia nudicaulis — s. Tree,

Aralia spinosa.

SPILAXTHES, Spilanthus.

SPILAX'THUS ACMEL'LA, S. cilia'ta seu

fimbria 'ta, Spilan'thea acmel'lo, (mnXaj, 'a spot/

and avSos, 'a flower,' owing to its dotted or

speckled flower.) Bi'dens acmel'lo, Achmel'la, Ac-

mel'la, A. Mauritia'na, Verbcsi'na acmella, Bahn'-

leaved Spilan'thus. Ord. Composites. Sex. 8yet.

Syngenesis Polygamia sequalis. This plant
;

sessea a glutinous, bitter taste, and fragrant smell.

The herb and seed are said to be diuretic and em-

menagogue. They have been used in dropsies,

jaundice, fluor alous, and calculous complaints;

given in infusion.

Spilanthus, Balm-leaved, Spilanthus acmel-

la— s. Ciliata, S. acmella — s. Finibriata, S. ac-

mella.

Spilanth'es Olera'cecs, Spearleaved Spi-

lan'thus, Bidens fer'vida, (F.) Cresson de Para.

A tincture of the plant has been recommended in

toothache, (Fj) Paraguay-roux.

SPILI, (mnXss, 'a spot or stain,') see Xaevus.

SPILOMA. (o-i\u>na,) see Xcevus.

SPILOPLAXIE, [mn\os, 'a spot,' and rXaf,

'a plate.') Elephantiasis of India.

SPILOSIS, (from <nr<Aoj, ' a spot,' and osi»t
'

|

Epichrosis— s. Ephelis, Ephelides — s. Poliosis,

Poliosis.

SPILS'BURY'S AXTISCORBU'TIC DROPS.
An empirical preparation, formed of nydrarg.

oxymur., rad. gentian., cart, aurant sice, aa £ij
;

antimon. crud., santal. rubr. aa gj J
spiritus ciui

recti/., aquse, aa ^viij.

SPI'XA, 'a thorn;' Spine, (F.) Epine, old [P.]

Espine. A process on the surface of a bone,

which has been compared to the spines or thorns

on certain vegetables. The chief preees*

this name are:—the nasal spine, the spine of th>

scapula, the spine of the ischium, the four iliac

spines, the palatine •pine, the maxillary, the sphe-

noid, <tc. The spine of the back is the collection

of vertebrae constituting the vertebral column.

Spina. Penis—s. Aeida, Oxyaeantha Galeni—

s. iBgyptiaca, see Aeaoue gummi— a Alba, Car-

duus marianus. MespiluB oxyaeantha, Onopordoli

acanthium — s. Bifida, see Hydroraehis—
vina, Rhamnus—8. Domestiea, Rhamnus

—

Vertebral column—8. Dot» introrsum fiexa. Lor-

dosis—8. Ferrea, Pin— s. Helmontii, AiguiUtm—a.

Hirei, Astragalus verm — a Infeotoria, Rhamnui

b. Nasi, Bee Nasus— • Rachitis — ?.

Sphenoidalis, Sphenoidal spine.

Spina Yento'sa. Spi'tm nntos'itas, Jere'do,
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Oftarthroe'ace, Fun'yns sen Tu'mor fungo'sus <</•-

tic'itli, Lu'pia junetu'rse, Hyperspon'gia, Flu' tux

sjii'nse, Arthroc'aei, Pxdarthroc'aee, Sidera'tio

Oan'cer seu Qangrsefna Os'sis, Exoeto'ait,

White Steel'ling (of some). A term of no definite

meaning, as is obvious from these various words

having been considered its synonymes. l'>y some,

it is defined to be—a disease of the osseous sys-

tem, in which the texture of the bone dilates,

Beeming to be distended with air. and oonstitu-

variety of osteosarcoma. By others, it is

considered to beatumour arising from an internal

oaries of a bone; occurring most frequently in the

carpus or tarsus. The term itself is a translation

from the Arabic of Rhazes. See, also, Hydrar-
thrus, and Mollities Ossium.

Spina Vertebralis, Vertebral column.

SPINACH, Spinacia.

SPINACHIA, Spinacia.

SPINA'CIA, Spina' chin, Spina' ria olera'eea,

Sp in'age,Spin'ach,(from spina,'a, thorn or prickle,')

(F.) Epinard. Ord. Chenopodiaceae. Sex. Si/st.

Dioecia Pentandria. A plant which resembles the

cabbage in its dietetic powers. The leaves boiled,

with the addition of oil, form a good emollient

cataplasm. It has been used in phthisical com-
plaints; but its medicinal properties, if it have
any. are not now regarded.

Spinacia Oleracea, Spinacea.

SPINiE, (pi. of spina,) Spinous processes— s.

Ventositas, Spina ventosa.

SPINAGE, Spinacia.

S P I ' N A L , Spiiia'lis, Spino'sus, Spina' tus,

Rhachi'tes, Rachid'ian, (F.) Epiniere, Rachidien,
(from spina, 'spine.') That which relates to the

vertebral column.
Spinal Accessory, Spinal nerve.

Spinal Ar'teries, Arte' rive spina'les, are two in

number, viz. : 1. The poste'n'or spi'nal, Artlre me-
diane posterieure du Rachis, (Ch.) It arises from
the vertebral, near the corpora pyramidalia, and
descends on the posterior surface of the spinal

marrow, distributing its ramifications to it. 2.

The ante'vior spi'nal ar'tery, A. mSdiane antirieure,

(Ch.,) is larger than the last, and rises, also, from
the vertebral. It descends, in a serpentine man-
ner, upon the anterior surface of the marrow;
furnishes ramusculi to it, and unites with that of

the opposite side, opposite the foramen magnum
ocoipitis. A very tortuous branch arises from
this union, which descends as far as the inferior

extremity of the marrow, to which it sends nume-
rous divisions.

The term Spi'nal Ar'teries or Rachid'ian Ar'te-

ries is also given, in the abstract, to all the arte-

ries of the spinal marrow and vertebral canal.

The same may be said of the veins and nerves.

Spinal Cord, Medulla spinalis.

Spinal Foram'ina, (F.) Trous rachidiens, in

the abstract, are the foramina formed by every
two contiguous vertebra1

, through which the spi-

nal nerves issue. See Vertebral. The term Fo-
ra'men Sj>i>ta'le sen spina'sum is especially up-

plied, however, to a small foramen, in front of the
spinous process of the sphenoid bone, through
which the middle artery of the dura mater enters

the cranium. It is, likewise, called Fora'men
sphenospino'sum, (F.) Truu Spheno-epjineux ou
petit rand, Trou epineux.

Spinal Ganglion, see Encephalon.
Spinal Irrita'tion, Rhaehialgi'tie, RhachiaV-

gia, Neural'gia spina' lis, Notal'gia. A modern
pathological view, which refers most nervous dis-

eases to irritation of the spinal cord. This irrita-

tion is presumed to be indicated by tenderness on

pressure ove* the spinous process of one or more
venehnv or oyer the nerves proceeding from the

cord and distributed to the parts at the sides of
|

vho epioe. Such tenderness, however, by no
\

means indicates the pathological condition in

question, as it is often met with in those enjoy-
ing perfeot health. The treat mem advised is

cupping and counterirritation on each side of
no, which may be beneficial in such dis-

eases, no matter what part of the fiame maybe
in a morbid Btate, by exciting a new and revel-
lent impression on a very sensible portion of the
cutaneous surface.

Spinal Marrow, Medulla spinalis.

Spinal Nerve, Ac'eessory of the I'm- va'gumot
8th pair, Ac'eessory nerve of Wtl'lis, Spi'nal Ac'-
cessory, Supe'rior res'piratory A"., Elei'enth pair
of encephal'ie nerves, (V.) Spino-eranio-trapizien,
Trachtto-dorsal (Ch. 1

, arises from the medulla
spinalis, within the vertebral canal, between the
anterior and posterior roots of the cervical nerves,
at a greater or less distance from the cra-
nium. The roots unite to form the nerve, which
ascends into the cranium through the foramen
magnum of the occipital bone, and i>.-ues by the
foramen lacerum posterius. crossing the sterno-
cleidomastoideus, to which it gives filaments, and
losing itself entirely on the trapezius muscle.
The pneumogastric and spinal accessory nerves
together

—

nervus vagus cum aceesso'rio—resemble
the spinal nerves; the former, with its ganglion,
being the posterior root; the latter the anterior.
The spinal accessory appears to be the nerve of

voice

—

vocal nerve.

Spinal Nerves, Vertebral nerves— s. Prolon-
gation, Medulla spinalis.

Spinal System of Nerves, see Nerves.
SPINALES COLLI MINORES, Interspinales

colli— s. et Transversales lumborum, Transver-
salis dorsi.

SPINALIS CERVICIS, Semispinalis colli—s.

Colli, Semispinalis colli.

Spina'lis Dor'si, Spina'lis dor'si mn'jor, (F.)

Grand epineux du dos. Winslow calls thus some
fleshy fasciculi, which are situate on the lateral

surfaces of the spinous processes; from the third
dorsal vertebra to the first or second lumbar; and
which form part of the transversospinal of most
authors. The same anatomist calls — Spina'lis
Dor'si mi' nor, Petit epineux du dos— some small,

fleshy fibres, situate on each side of the interspinal

ligament. They are short, flat, and pass from
one spinous process to another. Like the pre-
ceding, they form part of the transversospinalis.

All these fleshy fasciculi strengthen the vertebral
column.

SPINATL Interspinales colli.

SPINAT US, Spinal.

SPINDLE TREE, Euonymus Americanus.

SPINE, Spina, Vertebral column — s. Curva-
ture of the, Gibbositas— s. Haemal, Sternum— s.

Neural. Spinous process.

SPINGBL, Anethum.
SPIXIAXOIDOOCCIPITALIS, Rectus capitis

posticus major — «. Axoido-trachili-atldidien.

Obliquus inferior capitis.

SP 1NITIS, {spina, 'the spine,' and itis,) Mye-
litis.

SPINNICK. Nanus.
SPINODORSITIS, (spina, dorsum, < the back,'

and fti*,) Myelitis.

SPINOLA, (from spina, 'the spine,') see Hy-
droraehis.

SPINOSUS, (from spina, 'the spine,') Spinal.

S PI' NO US, Spino'sua, (Y.) Epineux, (from
spina, 'a thorn.) Having the shape of a spine
or thorn.

SPINOUS Proc"esses or Apophyses nf the

Ver'tebrse, Acan'thse, Spi'mr, Oynol'ophoi, Xen'ral
Spines of Owen, (F.) Apophyses fpineuee*, are

situate at the posterior part of each vertebra, and
afford attachment to the muscles, whose office it

is to extend the spine. See Vertebra.
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fold,

tJFINTHEROPIA, (mtiv^p, 'a spark, and 04,15, I

• vision,') Confusio.

BPINULA, (dim. of spina, 'a thorn, )
Fin.

SPIRAC'ULA, (pi. of apiraculum,) (F.) Spira-

ctcfej, (from spiro, ' to breathe/) ' breathing holes.'

Respiratory poTes of the skin.

Sl'lR^E CEREBRI, (oxupa, spira,

windin"-

,') Convolutions, cerebral.

SPIR-ffiA DENUDATA, (from spira, 'a spire,')

S. ttlmaria.

Sptr-BA Filipen'dula, Filipendula, Saxrfraga

ru'bra, Brop'wort, (F.) Filipendule. Or,/. Rosa-

ces. Sex. Syst. Ieosandria Pentagynia. The root

of this plant is said to possess astringent and

lithontriptic virtues.

SPIBJBA LOBA'TA, S. Pahna'ta, Queen of the

Pra'irie, American Jlead'owsweet. An oil, resem-

bling oleum gaultheriae, is obtained from the roots

and stems.
.

SpiR-fiA Opulifo'lia, Opul us-leaved kpirxa,

Nine Bark, has similar properties.

Spiraea Palmata, S. lobata.

Spirea Tomento'sa, Hard'hack, Red meadow-

tweet, Stee'plebush, Ro'ey bush, Whiteleaf. The root

of this indigenous species, Spine'a (Ph. U. S.),

which is abundant in the northern States of the

Union, is tonic and astringent; and is usually ad-

ministered either in the form of extract or decoc-

tion, (Spirmse, gss; Aquse, Oj.)

Spiraea TrifomATA, Gillenia trifoliata.

Spik.ea Ulma'ria, S. denuda'ta, Ulma'ria, U.

palus'tris, Regi'na Pra'ti, Bar'ba ca'prx, Bar'bula

capri'na, Mead' 010 Sweet, Queen of the Jfead'ows,

(F.) Ulmaire, Spirie ulmaire, Heine des Pres,

Vignette, Herbe aux Abeilles. The leaves have

been recommended as mild astringents and diu-

reties—the flowers as antispasmodics and diapho-

SPIRAMENTA PULMONUM, 'airholes of

the lungs,' (from spirare, 'to breathe,') see

Pulmo.
SPIRAMEXTUM AXIM^E, 'airhole of the

breath.' Pulmo.
SPIRAMINA PALPEBRARUM, 'pores of

the eyelids,' Lachrymal puncta— s. Pulmonum,

see Pulmo.
SPIRATIO, (spirare, spiratum, 'to breathe/)

Respiration.

SPIREE ULMAIRE, Spiraea ulmaria.

SPIR'IT, Spir'itus, (spirare,' to breathe, to ex-

hale:') (E.) Esprit, Alcoolat. A name given to every

liquid product of distillation. Spirits were for-

merly distinguished into

—

inflammable, acid, and

alkaline; and consequently a number of sub-

gtanoes were crowded together, which often re-

sembled each other in no other property than

in being volatile. The term is now confined to

alcoholic liquors, of which the following are the

chief:

Arrack'. Distilled from coarse palm sugar,

named jaggery} fermented with the bark of the

Mimo'sa leucophle'a; also from rice and the fer-

mented juice of the Palm ; made in India. Its

varieties are :

—

1. Mah'wah Arrack'. Made in India from the

flowers of the Madhuca tree, Bas'sia butyra'eea.

2. Tuba. Made from palm wine, in the Philip-

pine Islands. See Arack.

Araka. Distilled, by the Tartars, from koumis,

fermented mares' milk.

A raid. Distilled from dates, by the Egyp-

tians

A rika. A variety of koumis, distilled from fer-

mented mares' milk, in Tartary and Iceland.

Bran'dy. Distilled from wine, figs, peaches,

persimmon, apple, mulberries, and sometimes

other fruits, in Europe, Asia, North and South

America, wherever wine is made. The best bran-

dy is that of Cognac; the next, that of Bordeaux

and Rochelle. The varieties

1. AguardienU, (S.) In Peru, the common
brand) obtained from grapes is the Aguardiente

de Pisco, bo called, because shipped at the port of

Pisco. Another kind, much dearer, and of excel-

lent flavour, is made from Mnscatel -rapes, and is

called Aguardiente de Italia. It is sometimes seen

in the United States.

2. Lau. Made from rice, in Siam.

3. Rakia. Made in Dalmatia from the husks

of grapes mixed with aromatics.

4. Roesolio. Made at Dantzic, from a com
pound of brandy, rossolis, and other plants

5. Tranter. Made on the Rhine, from the busies

of grapes, fermented with barley and rye.

6. Sekiskayavodka. Made from the lees of wine

and fruit at Scio.

Geneva, Hoi'lands, [genttvre, French for juni-

per.) Distilled from malted barley and rye, rec-

tified on juniper berries, in Holland. Its variety

is

—

Gin. Made in England, from malted barley,

rye, potatoes; rectified with turpentine.

Goldwasser. Distilled at Dantzic, from wheat,

barley, and rye, rectified with aniseed, cinnamon,

and other spices.

Kirschwasser. Distilled from the Malacheb

cherry, in Switzerland.

Maraschino, Maraequi'no. Distilled from the

Macarska or Marasca cherry, at Zara, the capital

of Dalmatia. #

Rum, (supposed' to be derived from the termi-

nal syllable of the word saeckarwm : but this is

questionable Distilled, in the West Indies and

South America, from canesugar and molasses, and

in North America from maplesugar. Its va-

riety is

—

Sakee, Saki. A Japanese beverage, distilled

from rice.

Slatkaia tiara. Made in Kamtschatka, from

a sweet grass.

Showchoo. Distilled, in China, from the lees

of mandarin, a wine made from boiled rice.

Wilis'ky, ("supposed to be derived from ?c*7»e,the

first two syllables of usquebaugh, the original name

in Ireland,— itself from Irish uisge and beatha,

'life/ Uisge beatha, Aqua vitae, 'Water of life/

(Distilled, in Scotland and Ireland, from malted

and raw barley, rye, oats, and potatoes ; and in

the south of France, from sloes.) In Ireland it

was called buileeaun, or madness of the head.

The best Scotch whisky is Glenliv'et, the best

Irish, Ennishow'en.

Whisky, Spir'itus Frwften'ti, is officinal in the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States. It is the

spirit obtained from fermented grain by distilla-

tion, and contains from 48 to 56 per cent, of abso-

lute alcohol. .
• .

Y-ioer-a. Distilled, in the Sandwich Islands,

from the root of the Teeroot, baked, pounded, and

fermented.
.

To these may be added an intoxicating liquor

made by the Affghanistans, from ewes' milk: and

that made in Kamtschatka, from a species of mush-

room, named muchumer.

Spirit of Ammonia, Fetid, Spiritus ammonia

foetidus—s. of Ammonia, succinated. Spiritus am-

monia? succinatus—s. of Aniseed, Spiritus anisi.

Spirit, Bathing, Freeman's, see Linimenturn

is compos.—s. Bathing, Jackson's, see Linisaponi
s. — s. Bezoardic of Bus -

mentum saponis compos

sius, see Bussii spiritus Bezoarticus— s. Bone, Li-

quor volatilis cornu cervi.

Spirit op Burrhus, Burrhi spiritus matricalis

— s of Cajeput, see Caieput oil — s. of Camphor,

Spiritus Camphone—s. of Carraway. Spiritus carui

— s. of Chloroform, Spiritus chlorotormi — s. of

Colchicum, ammoniated, Spiritus oolohioi ammo-

niatua— s. of Cinnamon. Spiritus oinnamomi— 3.

of Ether, Spiritus setheria sulphurici— s. of Ether,

aromr.vic, Spiritus aetheris aroinaucus.
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Spirit, Fuming, of Bbguik, Ammonia) sulphu-

retum— s. Fuming, of Boyle, Ammonia sulphure-

tmu.
Spirit of Hartshorn, Liquor volatilis eornn

cerv i

—

s . of Horseradish, compound, Bpiritua ar-

moraciae oompositus— s. of Juniper, compound,

Bpiritus juniperi compositus— s. uf Lavender, Spi-

ritus lavandulsB—s. of Lavender, compound. Bpi-

ritus lavanduhe compositus— s. of Lemon, Bpiritus

Limonis— s. of Mindererus, Liquor ammoniae

aoetatus — s. of Myroia, Bpiritus myreise — s. of

Nitre, sweet, Bpiritus atheris nitrici— s. of Nitric

ether, Bpiritus aetheris nitrici— s. of Pennyroyal.

Bpiritus pulcgii— S. of Peppermint, Bpiritus men-

thse piperita;— s. of Pimento, Spiritus pimentae.

Spirit, Proof, Spiritus tenuior— s. Pyroxylic,

Spiritus Pyroxylicus.

Spirit of Rosemary, Spiritus rosmarini—s. of

Salt, Muriaticam aoidum— s. of Bcurvygrass,

golden, see Spiritus armoracise compositus— s. of

Spearmint, Spiritus menthSB viridis— s. of Sulphu-

ric ether, Spiritus aetheris sulphurici — s. of Sul-

phuric ether, compound, Spiritus aetheris sulphu-

rici compositus—s. of Turpentine, Oleum terebin-

thinre rcctifieatum.

Spirit, Verdigris, Aceticum acidum.

Spirit of Vitriol, Sulphuric acid—s. of "Wine,

Spiritus rectificatus — s. of Wine and camphor,

Spiritus camphorae.

Spirit, Wood, Spiritus Pyroxylicus.

SPIRITS, ANIMAL, Nervous fluid.

SPIRITUOUS, (from spiritus,) Alcoholic.

SPIRITUS, [spirare, 'to breathe,') Breath, Life,

Respiration. Spirit—s. iEthereus nitrosus, Spiritus

aetheris nitrici— s. iEthereus vitriolicus, Spiritus

aetheris sulphurici.

Spir'itus JE'theris Aromat'icus. JE'thcr Sul-

phu'ricus cum alcoho'le aromat'icus, Elix'ir vitri'-

oli dul'ce, Sweet Elix'ir of Vitriol, Viga'ni's

of Vitriol, Aromatic Spirit of E'ther.

[Cinnam. cort. contus. ^ij, Cardam. sem. contus.

giss, Piperis longi fruct. cont., Zingib. rad. con-

cis. sing. 3J. Spiritus setheris sulphuric. Oj. Ma-

cerate, for 14 days, in a stopped glass vessel, and

strain. Ph. L.) It is used as a stimulant in ner-

vous affections. Dose, f^ss to fgj.

Spiritus JEtheris Cheorati, Spiritus aetheris

muriatici—s. JEtheris compositus, Spiritus iEthe-

ris sulphurici compositus— s. iEtheris hydrochlo-

rici, Spiritus Athens muriatici.

Spiritus ^E'theris Muriat'ici, Sp: JE. Jffydro-

ehlo'rici, Sp. JE.chlora'ti, Sp. jE. Muriaticus, Sp.

Muriat' icus sethe'reus, Sp. Sa'lia dul'cis, ^E'ther

Muriat'icus aleohol'icus seu chlora'tus aleohol'icus,

Spir'it of hydroehlo'rie or muriatic e'ther, Dulci-

fied marine ac"id. An old preparation, made by

adding one part of Muriatic acid to three parts of

Rectified spirit, and distilling. Its action is like

that of the spiritus aetheris nitrici.

Spiritus iE'riiKPis Ni'trici, (Ph. U. S. 1851.)

Sp. jE'theris nitro'si (Ph. U. S. 1863 and Ph. B.

1864) seu ni'tri dul'cis seu JEthe'reus nitro'sus,

Jffther nPtricus alcoolisa'tus, seu nitrico'dlcoholi-

cus, Ac"idum Ni'tri duleifica'tum. Sweet Spir'it of

Ni'tre, Ni'tre drops, Spir'it of Ni' trie E'ther, (F.)

Ether azotcux alcoolise, Liqueur anodine nitrense.

{Nitrate of Potassa, in coarse powder, fi>ij, Sul-

phuric arid, ft>issj Alcohol, Oixss; Diluted Alco-

hol, Oj; Carbonate of Potassa, *j. Mix tbe ni-

trate of potassa and the alcohol in a large glass

retort, and having gradually poured in the acid,

digest with a gentle heat for two hours : then raise

the heat, and distil a gallon. To the distilled

liquor add the diluted alcohol and carbonate of

potassa. and again distil a gallon.—-Ph. U. S.)

A modified form is given in the Ph. U. S. for

1S63, s. g. 0-837, Ph. B. (1864), 0-843. In the

latter it is distilled from a mixture of Sulphuric

mod and Rectified spirit poured on Nitrite of

soda. It is refrigerant, diuretic, antispasmodic,

and diaphoretic. Dose, gtt. xxv to f^j. Specific

gravity. 0*83 I.

Spiritus uEtheris Oeeosus, Spiritus iEtheris

sulphurici compositus, Oleum nthereum.

Spiritus JStheris Sulphu'rh i. Sp. JE'therit,

JE'tht r Sulphu'ricttS cum Alcoho'le, Li'quor jEtht'-

reus Sulphu'ricttS, Spir'itus Vitri'oli dul'cis, S.

JE'theris vitriol'id, Li'quor Sulphu'rieus alcooli-

sa'tus, Spir'it of Sulph'uric Ether. (JEther. sul-

phuric. Oss; Sp. red. Oj. Mix. Ph. L.) Stim-

ulant, diaphoretic, diuretic, and antispasmodic.

Dose, f^ss to fgiij.

Spiritus JE'theris Sulphu'rici Compos'itus,

(Ph. U. S. 1842), S. sttheris ritriol'ici compos'itus

Ether hydrique alcoolise, Ether sulfuri pie alcoolisi,

seu M'tkeris compos'itus (Ph. U. S., 1 863) sen Spir1-

itus sethe'reus oleo'sus, Li'quor anod'ytius Ben anod'~

unus minera'lis Hoffman'ni, Com'pound Spir'it of

Sulph'uric Ether, Hoffmann's An'odyne Li'quor,

(F.) Esprit d'Ether sulfunique', Liqueur anodine

d'Hoffmann. [JSther. Ossj Alcohol, Oj ; JSther.

f^iij. Mix.) A stimulant and antispasmodic.

Specific gravity, 0-816.

Spiritus JEtheris Vitriolici Compositus, Spi-

ritus aetheris sulphuric, comp.

Spiritus Ammo'nt.e, Al'hali ammoni'acum spi-

rituo'mm, Al'cohol ammonia'turn, Sp. sa'lis ammo-
ni'aci, Sp. s<t'lis ammoni'aci vino'sus sen dul'cis seu

dulcifica'tns, Ammoni'uca alcoholisa'ta, Li'quor

ammo' nil vino'sus, L. ammo'nix spirituo'sus, Lixn'-

ium ammoniaca'le vino'sum, Solu'tio subcarbona'tis

ammoni'aci spirituo'sa, (F.) Esprit d'ammoniaque.

[Amnion, muriat. in pulv. subtilissim., Calcis, aa

ft>j; Alcohol, f^xxj Aqux, Ovj. The water is

employed to slake the lime; the muriate of am-

monia is then well mixed with it, and by means

of heat the ammonia is made to pass into the dis-

tilled water contained in a quart bottle. Ph.

U.S.) Stimulant and antispasmodic. Dose, f5ss

to f 3J.
Spiritus Ammo'xi^e Aromat'icus, Al'cohol am-

monia'turn aromat'icum, Spir'itus sa'lis volatilis

oleo'sus seu volatilis aromaticue seu ammo'niss

compos'itus seu oleo'soaromaticus Syl'vii, Sal

volatile oleo'sum Syl'vii, Tinctu'ra aromatica am-

monia'ta, Li'quor oleo'sus Syl'vii, L. Ammo'iiii

aromaticus seu sethe'reus seu oleo'soaromaticus,

Lixiv'ium ammoniaca'le aromaticum, Aromatic

ammonia'ted Al'cohol, Sal volatile Drops. (Am-

man, muriat. §Vj Potass, carb. jfviijj Cinnam.

cont, Caryophyll. cont. aa gij; Limon. cort. 3iv;

Alcohol., Aquse, aa, Ov. M. Distil Ovijss. In the

Ph. U. S. for 1863, it is directed to be made of

Amnion, carb. ^ij Aq. ammon. f5iij j 01. Limon.

f^iiss; 01. myrist. rr\,xl : 01. Lavandul. m^xv
;

Alcohol, Oiss; Aquse, q. s. Dissolve the carbonate

in the water of ammonia, mixed with f^iv of

water. Dissolve the oils in the alcohol; mix the

two solutions, and add water sufficient to make

the whole two pints.) Stimulant. Dose, f ^ss to

Spiritus Ammonia Compositus, Spiritus aro-

maticus.

Spiritus Ammo'ni.k Fce'tidus, Sp. volatilis

foe'tidus, Al'cohol ammonia'turn fee'tidnm, Tinctu'-

ifos'tids ammonia'ta, Fetid Spir'it of Am-

mo'nia, Fit Brops. [Ammon. muriat. 31, Potass.

carb. 5.WJ, Sp. reeMRcat., Aquse, fia Oiij, (Imp.

,„,.;,,.'. Assafcetid. %v. Distil. Oiij, (Imp. mens.)

Ph. L.) Stimulant and antispasmodic. Dose,

f-5ss to gj.
Spiritus Ammo'ni.k Succina'tus, Sp.Ammo'-

nia cum Sltc'cino, Sp. Conni cervi succina'tus, Sp.

I mmoni'nci laetes'eens seu latfteus, Tinctu'-

ra ammo'nix eompoe'ita, Ammoni'acum sueoina'tum,

A'qua Lu'ciss, Li'quor ammo'iiii sucein'ici seu est

Aiumo'iiid et O'leo Suc'cini, L. ex'citans, Ammo'-
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tit urn succin'icum liq'uidum, Suc'cinated S,tr'tt oj

Ammo'nia, Com'mon Eau de Luce. (Mastich. 3111,

Sp.rect.iZix: OK Lavand. gtt xiv ; 01. succtn.

4t iv; Uq. amnion, fgx. Macerate the mastieta

in the alcohol, and pour off the clear tincture :
add

the rest and shake. Ph. L.) Stimulant and anti-

spasmodic. Dose, gtt. x to f ^ss or fgj.

Spiritus ANIMALES, see Nervous fluid.

Spiritus Ani'si, Sp. Ani'si compos1
itns, Aqua

ani'si for'tia, A. Sem'inum Anfai compoa'ita, Spirit

of An'iseed, (F.) Esprit funis. (01. Ants, t^y,

Alcohol, fort. fix*. Dissolve. Ph. U. S.) Car-

minative. Dose, fgaa to fgsa. In the compound

spirit, angelica is usually an ingredient.

Spiritus Anthos, Spiritus rosmarinL

Spiritus Armora'cij-: Compos'itus, Sp. ««P*-
ani eompoe'-itua, A'qua Raph'ani compoa'ita, Com -

pound Spirit of Horae'radiah, (F.) Eaprit de rai-

fort comp«*e. (Armorac. rod. recent, concis., Au-

rant. corL exsiec., sing, lbj, Myrist. m,c contus.

588, Spirit, ten. cong., Aquse, q. s. ad prohibendum

empvreuma. Ph. L.) Stimulant and antiscorbu-

tic. [?] Dose, F33 to f 3iv.

The Gold'en Spir'it of Scur'vygrass—an empiri-

cal preparation — is formed by adding Gamboge,

gviij, to one gallon of the Sp. armoracise composi-

Green'ough'a Tinc'turefor the teeth is formed of

Amygd. amor. §ij, Lig. Bresil., Cassia bacc. a

£iv, Lid. Florent. 51J, Goecinell., Sal. acetosellse,

Alum, aa 5j, Sp. tnn. ect. Oij, Sp. armoracise comp.

f ?ss.

Spiritus Beguihis, Ammoniae sulphuretum—

s. Bellidis, see Osmitopsis asteriscoides— s. Caju-

puti, Bee Caienut oil.

Spiritus Cam'phorjs, (Ph. U. S. 1863,) Sp.

Camphora'tus seu vvno'sus camphora'tus, Tinctu'ra

Cam'phora (Ph.U. S. 1851.), Spirit of Wine and

Cam'phor, Spirit of Cam'phor, (F.) Esprit de Gam-

phre, Aim,, I eamphri, Eau de Vie camphree.

(Camphor. |iv, Alcohol Oij. Dissolve.) Stimu-

lant, anodyne and discutient. Used only exter-

SP5RITUS Car'ui, Sp. Ca'ri Car'ui, A'qua Sem'-

inum Car'ui for'tis seu Sem'inum Car'ui, Spirit of

Car'raway, Strong Car'ui Wa'ters, (F.) Esprit de

Garvi (Carui sem. cont. Ibiss, Sp. tenuior. cong.,

Aqua q. s. Distil a gallon. PA. L.) Carmina-

tive. Dose, f£j tbfgss.
f m , , *

Spiritus Chloroform'i, Spirit of Ohio roform.

(Chloroform, purif. gj, Alcohol, fort. fSvj. Dis-

solve. Ph. U. S., I860.) See Ether, chloric.

Spiritus Cixxamo'mi, Sp. Lau'ri Ginnamo'mi,

A'qua Cinnamo'mi for'tis seu Oinnam. apirituo'aa,

Spir'U of Cin'namon, Strong Cin'namon Wa'ter,

(F.) Esprit de Cannelle. (01. cinnam. fgj, Alco-

hol, fort, f^xv.) Stimulant and carminative.

Dose, f3J to fgss.

Spiritus Col'chici Ammoxia'tus, Tinctu'ra

Col'chici Compoa'ita, Ammo'niated Spir'it of CoV-

chicum, Gom'pound Tinc'ture of Col'cUcum. (Sem.

colchic. cont. |ij, Sp. ammon. aromat. Oj. PA. L.)

Narcotic, cathartic, and diuretic. Used in gout,

rheumatism, and dropsy. Dose, from gtt. xxx

Spiritus Cornu Cervi, Liquor volatilis C C—
8 Cornu Cervi succinatus, Spiritus ammoniae suc-

cinates—s. Fortior, see Alcohol—s. Fumans Be-

guini, Aniinoniae sulphuretum—s. Genitalis, Aura

seminis— s. Jamaicecsis, Rum.
Spiritus Juxip'eri Compos'itus, A'qua Junip-

eri compos' ita, Com'pound Spir'it of Juniper,

(F.) Eaprit de genievre compose. {01. junip. ^is,

Ql. curui, Ol.fonicul. aa TT\,x, Alcohol dilut. cong.

Solve. Ph. U. S.) Stimulant and diuretic. Dose,

f zj to f 5ss. m , ,

Spiritus Lauri Cinxamomi, Spiritus Cinna-

BlOini. n T til •>

Spiritus Lavan'duLjE, Sp. Lavan dula spi cse

geu Lavand. simplex, Lav'ender Water, (F.) Es-

prit de Lavande. (Lavand. recent. Ibij, Alcohol.

cong., Aquas Oij. Distil a gallon. Ph. U. Sj
Usually made by adding the oil to rectified spirit.

Used as a perfume chiefly.

Spiritus Layax'dul.e Compos'itus, Tinctu'ra

Lavandulae compoa'ita, Red Hart8'horn, Lav'ender

drop*, Gom'pound Spir'it of Lav'ender, |
P.) Eaprit

de Lavande compose. (Sp. Lavand. Oiij, Sp. ros-

marin, Oj, Cinnam. contus. %},Myristic cont.
t̂
ss,

Carvophyll. cont. ^ij, Santali concis. giij. Mace-

rate* tor 14 <lays. and filter through paper. Ph.

U. S.) A modified form is given in the Ph. U. S.

for 1863. Stimulant. Dose, gtt. xl to f-jj.

Spiritus Lethalis, Carbonic acid.

Spiritus Limo'xis, Spirit of Lem'on, Ea'aence

of Lem'on, (01. Limon. f^ij, Gort. Lim. recente

rasp. 5j, Alcohol, fort. Oij. Dissolve the oil in

the alcohol ; add the lemon peel ; macerate for

24 hours, and filter through paper. Ph. U. S.,

1863.) To give odour and flavour.

Spiritus Lumbricorum, Liquor volatilis cornu

cervi.

Spiritus Mfn'th.e Piperi't^e, Tinctu'ra O'lei

Mentha Piperi'ta, Sj}. Men'thx piperit'idia, A'qua

Men'thm piperit'idia apirituo'aa, Spir'it of Pep'-

permint, Tincture of Oil of Peppermint, Essence

of Mint, (F.) Esprit de Menthe poivrie. (Olei

menth. pip. $vi88, Alcohol, fort. Oivss, Aquse q. s.

Distil a gallon;— or, 01. menth. piperit. f^ij,

Alcohol. Oj. Dissolve. Ph. U. S., 1851.)

The Spiritus Mentha; Piperita (Ph. U. S., 1863)

is a slightly modified form. (01. menth. pip.

f^j, Mentha piperit. in palv. crass, gr. cxx, Alco-

hol, fort. gxv. Dissolve the foil in the alcohol;

add the peppermint; macerate for 24 hours, and

filter. Dose, gtt. v—xx, as a carminative.

Spiritus Mexthje Sativ^e, Spiritus menthaa

viridis.

Spiritus Men'thx Vir'idis, Tinctu'ra O'lei

Mentha vir'idis, Spir'itus men'iha aati'va, A'qua

Men'tha vulga'ris spirituo'sa, Spir'it of Spear1-

mint, Tincture of Oil of Spearmint, Essence of

Spearmint, (F.) Esprit de Menthe vert.

The Spiritus Mentha Viridis (Ph. U. S., 1863)

is made like the Spiritus menthae piperita?, and

has the same properties and dose.

Spiritus Millepedarum, Liquor cornu cervi

— s. Mindereri, Liquor Ammoniae acetatis—s. Alu-

riaticus sethereus, Spiritus JEtheris muriatici.

Spiritus Myr'clb, Spirit of Myr'cia, Bay rum.

A spirit obtained by distdling rum with the leaves

of Myr'cia acris, Euge'nia seu Myrtus acris, M. Ca-

ryophylla'ta, Bay'berry Tree. Order, Myrtacese,

of the West Indies. Used externally like Cologne

water, and in cases where whisky would be ap-

plied.

Spiritus Myris'tic^e, Sp. Myris'tica Moacha'ta

seu Nu'cis Moscha'tse, A'qua JS'u'cis Moschatte seu

Nephrit'ica, Nut'meg Wa'ter, (T.) Eaprit de Mus-

cude. (Myrist. cont. ^ij, Alcohol, dil. cong.,

Aquse Oj. Distil a gallon.) Cordial and carmina-

tive. Dose, f^j to f 3iv.

Spiritus Mybti Pimentje, Spiritus pimentau

8. Nitri acidus, Nitric acid—s. Nitri dulcis.

Spiritus aetheris nitrici— s. Nitri duplex, Nitric

acid—8. Nitri fumans, Nitric acid—s. Nitri Glau-

beri, Nitric acid— s. Nitri simplex, see Nitric acid

— s. Nitri vulgaris, see Nitric acid— s. Nucis mos-

chat;e, Spiritus myristicaj — s. Oleosoatomaticus

Sylvii, Spiritus ammonia aromaticna— a. Oph

thalinicus Mindereri, Liquor ammonia' acetatis.

Spiritus Pimkn't.u. Sp. Myr'ti Pimen'tm seu

Pimeu'to, A'qua Mixil/ilis, Spir'it of J'im< n't<>.

(01. Piment. f.^ij, Alcohol, dilut. cong. Solve.

Ph. U. S.) Cordial and carminative. Dose, f^j,

and more.

Spiritus Pi lb'gii, A'qua Puh'gii apirituo'aa,

Spir'it of Pen'nyroyal, Spir'ituous Pen'nyroyal

Wa'ter, (J?.) Esprit de Pouliot. (Old pulegii

J)vij, Sp. rect. Oivss, Aqua 4. s. Distil a gallon.
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Ph. L.) Same as spirit of spearmint in proper-

tics and dose.

Spiritus PvROACKTicrs. Acetone.

Spiritus Pyroxyi.'k ts, Pyroxyl'io epir'it,

Wood spirit. Wood al'cohol, Pyroxyl'ic al'cohol,

Methyl' ic al'cohol, Hy'drated ox'ide of meth'yle,

Bihydrate of Mcth'ylene, (F.) Esprit pyroxylique,

Esprit de bois. This substance is by sonic sup-

Eosed to have been the article given in phthisis

v l>r. Hastings, under the names Naphtha and
Wood Naphtha. It was probably, however, the

PyroUcetic spirit. See Acetone. When wood is

BUbjeoted to destructive distillation, about one

per cent, of an inflammable volatile liquid, along

with other products, passes over, which, when
separated and purified, constitutes pyroxylie

spirit. It is given in the same cases and doses as

Acetone.

Spiritus Rapiiani Compositus, Spiritus armo-
raciao compositus.

Spiritus Rectifica'tus, Sj). Vi'ni rectifica'tue

seu viuo'sus rectifica'tus, (Enostag'ma, (Enelsc'um,

Py roe' mis, Al'cohol, A. Vi'ni, Spirit of Wine, (F.)

Esprit de Vin rcctifie. Rectified spirit is much
used in Pharmacy to dissolve resinous and
other substances. It is seldom exhibited inter-

nally, although it exists in the diluted state in

all vinous and spirituous liquors. Externally, it

is employed as a discutient.— S. g., according to

the British Pharmacopoeia, 0*838 ; according to

that of Dublin, 0-840
; of Edinburgh and United

States, 0-835 (see Alcohol), and of Paris, 0-S19 to

0-827.

Spiritus Rector, Aroma— s. Roriferus, Gaz
sanguinis.

Spiritus Rosmari'ni, Sp. Rosmari'ni officina'-

lis, Sp. An'thos, Aqua Hungar'ica seu Regi'nm
Hunga'riir, Spir'it of Rose'mary, Hun'gar;/ Wn'-
ter, (F.) Esprit de Romarin. (Ol. rosmarini f£iv,

Alcohol, cong. Solve. Ph. U. S.) Stimulant.

Dose, f^j to f£iv.

Spiritus Salis Acidus seu Fumans, Muriati-
cum acidum—s. Salis ammoniaci, Spiritus ammo-
nia—s. Salis ammoniaci aquosus, Liquor ammo-
niae— s. Salis ammoniaci lactescens seu lacteus,

Spiritus ammonite succinatus— s. Salis ammoni-
aci sulphuratus, Ammoniae sulphuretum—s. Salis

dulcis, Spiritus setheris muriatici—s. Salis Glau-

ber!, Muriaticum acidum— s. Salis marini, Muri-
aticum acidum—s. Salis marini coagulatus, Po-
tassaj murias— s. Salis volatilis oleosus, Spiritus

ammonia? aromaticus — s. Sulphuricoaothereus

camphoratus, Tinetura aetherea composita— s.

Sulphuricoacthereus martialis, Tinetura seu Alco-
hol sulphuricoajthereus ferri—s. Sulphuris, Sul-

phuric acid, Sulphurous acid—s. Sulphuris per
campanam, Sulphurous acid—s. Sulphuris volati-

lis, Ammonias sulphuretum—s. Sulphurosus vola-

tilis, Sulphurous acid.

Spiritus Tknu'ior, Al'cohol dilu'tum, Spir'itus

vino'sus tenu'ior, Proof Spirit, (F.) Esprit de vin

dilayi. (Generally made for pharmaceutical pur-
poses by mixing equal parts of rectified spirit

and distilled water.) S. g. Ph. B., 0-920
; Edinb..

0-935; U. S., 0-941. It is employed in the same
cases as those in which alcohol is used :—chiefly,

as a solvent of vegetable matters, in the form of

tinctures.

Spiritus Veneris, Aceticum acidum— s. Vini
Gallici, Brandy—s. Vini rectificatus, Spiritus rec-

tificatus—s. Vinosus camphoratus, Spiritus cam-
phors—s. Vinosus tenuior, Spiritus tenuior—s.

Vitalis, Nervous fluid—s. Vitrioli, Sulphuric acid

—s. Vitrioli acidus Vogleri, Sulphuricum acidum
dilutum — a. Vitrioli coagulatus Myu.-ichti, Po-
tassae sulphas— s. Vitrioli dulcis, Spiritus SBtheris

eulphurici—s. Vitrioli phiogisticatus. Sulphurous
acid—s. Volatilis aromaticus, Spiritus ammoniae
aromaticus— s. Volatilis fcetidus, Spiritus amnio-
atap foetidus.

SPIROCOLON, Spyrocolon, Or'chida, Franzo.
A syphiloid affection, first known in Greece,
during the war of freedom from 1820 to 1825.
SPIROID CANAL, (<mctpa, 'a winding,' and

£i<5o?. 'resemblance ') Aqueeductus Fallopii.

SPIROM'ETER, Pulmom'eter, [spiro, 'I
breathe,' and fitrf/ov, ' a, measure:') properly Ana-
pnom'eter, Pneom'eter, PnemOm'eter, Pneumom'-
eter, Pneumatom'eter, Pnenmonom'etkr. Any in-

strument for measuring the quantity of air con-
cerned in respiration, and consequently the capa-
city of the lungs. This mode of measurement
has been called Spirom'etry and Pneotn'etry, as it

was formerly called Piilmom'etry. The term spi-

rometer is now usually applied to a kind of gaso-
meter introduced by Dr. Hutchinson to estimate
the quantity of air contained in, or, rather, ex-
pelled from the lungs under different circum-
stnncGS

SPIROPTERA HOMINIS, (omipa,

and impov, ' a wing,') sec Worms.
SPISSANT1A, (spissare,

orassantia.

SPIT, ([Sax.] j-paetan,

Sputum.
SPITAL, Hospital.

Spit'al, Mix'eral Wa'ters of. The village

of Spital is situate on the south side of the Tweed,
near Tweedmouth. The springs there contain

chloride of calcium, sulphate of soda, sulphate
and carbonate of lime. They act as saline

cathartics.

SPITH'AMA, (enriSapij,) Do'drans. A measure
of twelve fingers' breadth, or about nine inches.

SPITTING, (see Spit,) Exspuition.

SPITTLE, Hospital; Saliva,
(
[Sax.] rpatl,)—

s. Sweet, see Salivation.

SPLANCHNA, (anUyxya, pi. of <nrAayx*&,) En-
trails.

SPLANCHNECTOPTA, Splanchnodias'taste,
Situs perver'sus seu anom'alus intcstino' rum,

(splanchna, ek, 'out of,' and nwof, 'place.') Mis-
placement or ectopia of the intestines.

^
SPLANCHNELMINTHA, (splanchna, and

e\/uvs, gen. A/id'So?, 'a worm.') Worms.
SPLANCHNEURYS'MA, (splanchna, and

a spire,

'to thicken.') In-

ppiccan, 'to spit.')

£vpvvw, • I dilate.') Morbid dilatation of the in-

testines.

SPLANCH'NIC, Splanch'nicus, (<j7rAayYw*Of.)

Vis'cera/, (F.) Sjdanchuique, (from 8planchna.)
Relating or belonging to the viscera.

Splanchnic Cav'ities are the three great cavi-

ties of the body ;—those of the cranium, chest,

and abdomen.
Splanchnic Nerves belong to the great sym-

pathetic, and are two in number on each side.

They are distinguished into:— 1. The great

splanchnic nerve, (F.) Grand turrinal, (Ch.) Its

roots—four or five in number—come from the 6th,

7th, 8th, 9th, and sometimes the 10th, thoracic

ganglia. They descend inwards, on the sides of

the vertebral column, beneath the pleura, and
unite into a single trunk, which enters the abdo-
men through a separation of the fleshy fibres of

the pillars of the diaphragm,- passes behind the

stomach, and divides into several branches, which
pass into the semilunar ganglion. 2. The les'ser

Splanch'nic nerve, Re'tial nerve, (F.) Splan'chnigiie

accessoire of Walthcr, Petit enrrinal (Ch.), is

composed of two distinct branches, proceeding

from the 10th and 11th thoracic ganglia, which
unite on the 12th dorsal vertebra into a cord that

pierces the diaphragm singly ; enters the abdo-

men, and divides into two branches, one of which
anastomoses with the greater splanchnic nerve,

whilst the other sends its filaments to the renal

and solar plexuses.

Splanch'nica. Medicines adapted to diseases

of the bowels. Also, the 2d crder of the claw
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Oceliaca of Good; defined,—diseases affecting the

oollatitioug viscera, and characterized by disquiet

or diseased action in the organs auxiliary to the,

digestive process, without primary inflammation.

SPLANCHNODIASTASIS, (aplanchna, and

iuuraaii, ' displacement.') Splanchneetopia. ,

SPLANCIINOD'YNE, (splanchna, and ocvin,

•pain.') Pain in the bowels.

Sl'LANCHNOGRAPHIA, Splanchnography.
SPLANCHNOG'RAPHY, Splanchnogra'phia,

(bplanchna, and ypacpij, 'a description.') The part

of anatomy which treats of the viscera.

SPLANCHNOLITI1FASIS, (splanchna, and

\iGog, 'a stone.') The formation of a calculous

concretion in any viscus.

SPLANCHNOLOGY, Splanchnolog"ia,

(aplanchna, and \oyog, 'a discourse.') A treatise

on the viscera; also, Splanchnography.
SPLANCHNON, (onXayxyov,) sing, of Splanchna.

SPLANCHNOPATHI'A, (splanchna, anu rraSoy,

'suffering.') A disease of the intestines.

SPLANCHNOSCLERO'SIS, (splanchnon, and

tripos, 'hard.') Induration of a viscua.

SPLANCHNOT'OMY, Splanchnotom'ia,

Splanchnot'ome, (splanchna, and re/xvo), 'I cut.')

Lissection or anatomy of the viscera.

SPLATFOOT, see Kyllosis.

SPLAYFOOT, (from splay, 'spread.') See

Kyllosis.

SPLEEN, (cni\r]v,) Lien, He'par sinis'tmm seu

adulteri'num, Fo'mes ventric'uli, Milt, (Sc.) Melt,

(F.) Rate. A soft, spongy, parenchymatous
organ, of a more or less deep violet red, situate

deeply in the left hypochondrium, below the dia-

phragm, above the colon, between the great

tuberosity of the stomach and the cartilages of

the false ribs, and above and anterior to the kid-

ney. Its ordinary length is 4J inches ; its thick-

ness 2J ; and its weight 8 ounces. Its parenchyma,
which is bathed in blood, contains a multitude of

grayish, soft, and semi-transparent granulations
—sple'nic cor'pusclea or Malpig'hian bod'ies of the

epleen. It is covered by a serous membrane,
furnished by the peritoneum ; and by a proper

coat, of a fibrous nature, which is intimately

united with it, and transmits into its interior deli-

cate, solid, and very elastic prolongations— tra-

bec'ulse. At its* inner edge is a fissure

—

Hi'lus seu

Por'ta lie'nis, by which the vessels and nerves
enter the organ. The functions of the spleen are

unknown. The best opinion is, that it appertains

to hsematosis, and acts, also, as a diverticulum to

the vascular s}\stem.

Spleen, Hypochondriasis— s. Malpighian,
bodies of the, see Spleen— s. Supernumerary,
Lienculus.

SPLEENWORT, Asplenium, A. filix foemina,

Asplenium scolopendrium— s. Bush, Comptonia
asplenifolia.

SPLEN, gen. Sple'nis, (<nr\t)v,) Spleen.

SPLENAL'GIA, Neural'gia lie'nis, Sple'nica,

Splenodyn'ia, (splen, and aiyog, 'pain.') Pain in

the spleen.

Splenalgia Bengalensis, see Cachexia, sple-

nic— s. f-hlegmonodea, Splenitis— s. Subinflam-
matoria chronica, Splenoncus.
SPLENATROPH'IA, Airoph'ia Lie'nis, (splen,

and atrophia, ' atrophy.') Wasting or atrophy of

the spleen.

SPLENAUXE, (splen, and avfr, 'increase.')

Splenoncus.
SPLENECTAMA, gen. Sp>lenectam'atis, Spleno-

parectama.
SPLENECTASIS, (splen, and warns, 'dilata-

tion.') Splcnoparectama.
SPLENECTOM'IA, Splenec'tome, (splen, ex,

out of,' and tc/ivui, 'I cut.') Extirpation of the
spleen.

SPLENECTOP'IA, Disloca'tio seu Ectop'ia
lie'nia seu sple'nis, Anomoaplinotopie, (aplen, and

cktottos, (zk, and tottos,) ' out of place.') Dislocation

of the spleen. Not a common occurrence.

S P L E N E M P II R A X ' I S, Sphlenophrax'iv,

typlen, and e^paaau), 'I obstruct.') Obstruction

of the spleen. See Splenoncus.

SPLENES, (pi. of aplen,) Hypochondriasis.

SPLENET'ICUS, Sple'nicua, Splenit'icua, Lie-

no'sns, (F.) Rateleux. That which relates to the
spleen : one labouring under diseased spleen. A
medicine adapted for diseases of the spleen.

SPLE'NIC, Sple'nicua, Sple'nius, (F.) Spli-
niqite, (from splen.) That which relates to the

spleen.

Splenic Ar'tery. It arises from the coeliac
;

and passes from right to left, forming many
windings along the upper edge of the pancreas,

which lodges it in a special groove. It reaches
the fissure of the spleen, and divides into several

branches that enter the organ. In its course it

furnishes the pancreatic, left gastro-epiploic, and
the vasa brevia.

Splenic Cachexia, see Cachexia splenica— s.

Corpuscles, see Spleen.

Splenic Plex'us is a nervous network, which
proceeds from the coeliac plexus, and accompanies
the splenic artery, sending secondary plexuses
to each division.

Splenic Vein, Vena sple'nica, V. liena'h's,

arises from the spleen, and accompanies the sple-

nic artery
;
proceeding from left to right, to unite

with the superior mesenteric vein, and to form,

with it, the abdominal vena porta. In its course,

it receives veins corresponding to the vasa brevia,

the right and left gastroepiploic, the duodenal,
pancreatic, coronaria ventriculi, and inferior me-
senteric veins.

SPLENICA, Splenalgia. Also, medicines which
affect the spleen.

SPLENICUS, (mrXtiviicos,) Sple.'teticus, Splenic.

SPLENIFICATION, (aplen, and fio,
' to be-

come,') Splenization.

SPLENIOLA, (dim. of splen,) Compress.

SPLENIQUE, Splenic.

SPLENIS TUMOR, 'tumor of the spleen,'

Ague cake.

SPLENISATION, Splenization.

SPLENISCUS, (oirMvicKOi,) Compress.

SPLENISIS, (from splen,) Splenization.

SPLENITICUS, Splenic.

SPLENI'TIS, (splen, and itis.) Inflammation
of the spleen. Empres'ma splenitis, Inflamma'tio
lie'nis, I. sple'nis, Splenal'gia phlegmono'dea, Li-
eni'tis, (F.) Splenite, Inflammation de la Rate. A
rare disease, characterized by local pain, swelling,

and heat, which sometimes terminates by suppu-
ration. It generally affects the capsule

—

Epieple-
ni'tis, Perisplenitis— and must be treated lik«

other inflammations.

SPLENIUM, (anrhjviov,) Compress— s. Corporis
callosi, see Corpus callosum—s. Cruciatum, Croix
de Malte.

SPLE'NIUS, S. Cap'itis sen Col'li, (F.) Cervico-
dorso-masto'idien et dorso-trachelien, Cervico-mas-
to'idien (Ch.), Posterior mastoid muscle. So called

from its resemblance to the spleen of certain ani-

mals. A muscle situate at the posterior part of

the neck, and upper part of the back. It is much
broader above than below, where it terminates in

a point. It is attached, by its inner edge, to the
spinous processes of the first five dorsal vertebrae;

to that of the 7th cervical, and to the inferior pait

of the posterior cervical ligament. By its upper
extremity, it is attached to the transverse pro-
cesses of the first two cervical vertebra), to the
mastoid process, and to the posterior surface of
the occipital bone. Some have considered this

muscle to be formed of two portV^s, which they
have called Splenitis colli, and Spiifriue cap'itii.

The splcnius extends the head, inclines it, and
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rotates it. If the spl^Fnii of each side act together,
thcv extend the head.

6 PLE N I Z A 'T [ON, Spl< niza'tio, Spit n ifea'tion,

Splenifica'tio, (P.) SplSnisation, (from splen.) A
term applied to the state of the lung in the first

or second stage of pneumonia, in which its tissue

resembles that of the spleen. To a conversion
of the lung into a spleen-like substance in the
yellow fever of Gibraltar, the term splenitis, (F.)

SpUnift was given by Louis and others.

SPLENOCE'Lfi, Her'nia liena'lis, (splen, and
«•>/>»/. • a tumour.') Hernia formed by the spleen.

BPLENODES, [splen, and odes, ) Bplenoid.

SPLENODYNIA, (splen, and ocvin, 'pain,')

Splen a

SPLENOGRAPHY, Splenography (splen,

and yt>a(j,T), 'a description.') A description of the
spleen.

SPLENOH.E'MIA, (F.) Splinohfmit, (splen,

and aiiui, ' blood.') Congestion or hyperemia of

the spleen, a common phenomenon in many
diseases, especially in typhoid and intermittent
fevers.

SPLE'XOID, Spleno'i'des, Spleno'des, (oTrXnvociSrjs,

from xplen, and titos, 'resemblance.') Spleenlike.

Having the appearance of the spleen.

SPLEXOL'OGY, Splenolog" ia, (splen, and
Anyof, « a discourse.') A treatise on the spleen.

SPLENOMALA'CIA, Lienomala'cia, (splen,

and (taXaxoi, 'soft.') Morbid softening of the
spleen. ,

SPLEXONC1E, Splenoncus.
SPLEXON'CUS, Megalosple'nia, HypertropVia

seu Supernutrit"io sple'nis seu lie'nis, Intumescen'

-

tin seu Tnfarc'tus seu Physco'nia lie'nis, Splenal'-

gia subin rlannnato'ria chron'ica, Splenemphrax' is,

Splenaux'e, Hypersplenotroph'ia, Li'en in'gens,

(P. Splinoneie, Hi/pertrophie cle la Hate, (splen,

and oyvoj, ' a tumour.') Tumefaction of the spleen.

See Ague cake.

SPLEXOPAREC'TAMA, gen. Sple'noparec-

tam'atis, Splenec'tama, Splenojiarec'tasis, Splenec'-

toeis, (splen, and Trapem-afta, 'excessive volume.')

Excessive enlargement of the spleen.

SPLEXOPARECTASIS, Splenoparectama.
SPLEXOPHRAXIA, (splen, and <ppaacu, 'to

shut up,') Splenemphraxis.
SPLEXORRHAG"IA, (splen, and payr,, 'a

bursting forth.') Hemorrhage from the spleen.

SPLEXOSCIR'RHUS, (splen, and oicipfe, 'hard-
Scirrhus or cancer of the spleen.

SPLENOT'OMY, Splenotom'ia, Splenot'ome,

(splen, and r^cu, ' I cut.') Dissection of the spleen.

SPLINT. ( [D.] Splinter, from splijten,
' to split ;') Hastel'la, Ass'ula, Asser'culum, Pla'-

gula, Xar'thex, Fcr'ula, (F.) Attelle, Eclisse. A
flexible and resisting lamina of wood, used in the

treatment of fractures, to keep the fragments in

apposition, and prevent their displacement.
Splints are made of iron, wood, bark of trees,

leather, gutta percha, pasteboard. <.tc. They are

generally padded, and are fixed by a roller or by
tapes, according to circumstances.

SPLINTER, (P.) Esquille, (same etymon.)
This term is sometimes applied to a small portion

of wood, which occasionally enters the skin, and
gives occasion to much irritation, until it is re-

moved. — Acu'leu* lig'neus, (F.) Eckarde.

It is als* applied to fragments that separate

from a fractured or diseased bone.

SPLTT'CLOTII, Lin'teum seis'sum. A bandage
to? the head, consisting of a central part, and six

i tails The single split cloth has four

tails. It is regarded as the most convenient

bandage for the head, face, and jaws.

SPLITROCK, Heuchera cortusa,

SPOAT, (like spit,) Saliva.

SPODIUM. GR/ECORUM (raW, 'dross,')

Alburn graecum.

SPOLIARUM, (epolio, 'to deprive of covering,';
Ap idyterium.

SPO'LIATIVE, Spoliati'va, [spoliare, spolia*
turn, 'to take away.') (F.) Spoliatif.

Phlebotom'ia spoliati'va, (F.; Saig \£e spohanve.
Bloodletting, used for the purpose of diminishing
the mass of blood.

SPOLIATORIUM, (spofio, 'to deprive of co-
hering,') Apodyterium.
BPONDLES, (from epondylus,) Vertebrae.
SPOXDYLAL'GIA, Spondylodyn'ia, (spondy-

lus, and aAyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the vertebrae.
Cacorrhachitis. See Vertebral Disease.

SPOXDYLARTHI'TIS, (spondylus, apdpov, 'a
joint,' and itis.) Gouty or rheumatic inflamma-
tion of the spinal column.
SPOXDYLARTIIROCACE, [spondylus, apdpov,

'a joint,' and Kamg, 'evil.') Vertebral disease.

SPOXDYLI, (cnoriuloi,) Vertebrae.

SPOXDYLISTHE'SIS, (spondylus, and oha&r,-

aig, 'a slipping or sliding.') Dislocation of the
vertebrae, as of the last lumbar vertebrae forwards
on the sacrum.
SPONDYLITIS, Tnflamma'tio ver'tebrte, (spon-

dylus, and itis.) Inflammation of the vertebrae.

SPONDYTLIUM, (oimvovXtov,) Heraoleum spondy-
lium.

SPOXDYLOCACE, (spondylus, and kokos, 'evil,')

Vertebral disease.

SPOXDYLODYXIA, (spondylus, and ohvt,,

'pain.') Spondylalgia.

SPOXDYLOPATHFA, (spondylus, and ira&*,

'a disease.') A disease of the vertebral column.
SPOXDYTLOPYT

OSIS, (spondylus, and mttamq,

'suppuration,') Vertebral disease.

SPOXD'YLUS, (anovSvXoi.) A vertebra. Also,

the vertex.

SPOXGE, Spongia—s. Bastard, Alcyonium—s.

Prepared, see Spongia—s. Tent. Bee Spongia.

SPOXGL (from arroyyof.) The tumefied glands
of the neck.

SPOX'GIA, (<moyyia,) S. officinalis seu mari'na,

Spon'gus, Sphon'gus, Sponge, (F.) Eponge. An
organized marine substance, of the Glass Porifera,

met with in many seas, but especially in the

Mediterranean and Arabian. It is supple, elastic,

porous, and capable of absorbing fluids in which
it may be placed and of thus increasing in size.

It is employed in surgery for cleansing or wash-
ing; for absorbing acrid discharges from ulcers

;

suppressing hemorrhage when the mouth of the

vessel can be compressed by it, and for forming
tents for dilating wounds; in which case, the

sponge is immersed in melting wax, and cooled

before being used. It is then called Spongia
cera'ta, Waxed, Cerated or Prepared Sponge 01

Sponge Tent.

Spoxgia Assa, S. Usta—s. Cerata, see Spongia
— s. Cynosbati, Bedejrar.

Spongia Us'ta, S. As'sa, Car'bo spon'gite.

Burnt Sponge, contains carbonate and phosphate
of lime, carbonate of soda, charcoal, and iodine.

It is used in bronchocele, scrofulous affections,

and herpetic eruptions : and its good effects seem
to be dependent upon iodine. (It is made by
cutting sponge into pieces, and heating it, that

any extraneous matter maybe separated; burn-
ing it in a close iron vessel until it becomes black

and friable, and, lastly, rubbing it into very fine

powder.—Ph. U. S.) *Dose, 3J to Juj.
SPOX'GIA LA'PIS. A name given to small

friable stones found in sponge. They were for-

merly esteemed lithontriptic.

SPOXG1EUX, see Spongoid.

SPOXGIFORM, (spongia, and forma, ' form,')

Spongoid.
SPOXGIODES, Spongoid.

SPOXGTOLE (F.), Spongi'ohtm, Spongi'ola,

Spongelet, (from onoyytov, ' a small sponge.') The
soft succulent extremity of the fibrils or true r?<»ta
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of a plant, by which it absorbs or sucks up fluid.

Similar spongioles have been supposed to exist

at the terminations of the absorbents in animals.

SPON'GION, (oTioyytov.) Ancient name of an

epithom made of goats' dung: and also of a ma-

lagmu, which was considered capable of absorbing

the serum in dropsies, like a sponge.

SPON'GIOPFLIN, Spon'giopile, (spongia,

'sponge,' and pilus, 'a hair.') A fabric, com-
posed of sponge and wool, felted together in three

layers, and coated, on one of its surfaces, with

caoutchouc, which renders it impermeable. It is

of great service as a cataplasm, fomentation,

vehicle for lotions, liniments, &o.

SPONGIOSUM (OS), Ethmoid bone.

SPONGIOSUM Spongoid.

SPONGODES, (apongia, and odes,) Spongoid.

SPONGOID, SpongoVdes, Spongo'des, (F.)

SpoJigo'ide, {cmoyyottbni, axoyywSris, from apongia,

and eifos, 'resemblance.') Resembling sponge.

Of the nature of sponge, spongy, apongio'aua, (F.)

Spongieux.
Spongoid Inflammation, Haematodes fungus.

Spongoid Tissue, (F.) Tissu Spongo'ide. An
adventitious spongy tissue found in cases of

rickets.

SPONGOS, (woyyog,) Tonsil.

SPONGY, Spongoid—s. Tissue, see Bone.

SPONSA SOLIS, 'spouse of the sun,' Calen-

dula officinalis.

SPONTANEOUS, Sponta'neus, (F.) Spontanea,

(from sponte, ' voluntarily.') That which occurs

of itself, or without any manifest external cause.

Evacuations are termed spo>itaneous, which are

not produced by medicine. Sponta''neons las'si-

tnde is that which is not the result of fatigue.

Diseases are also spontaneous which supervene
without apparent cause. Spontaneous Amputa'

-

tion is the separation of a limb from the foetus in

utero.

Spontaneous Evolution, see Evolution— s.

Version, Evolution, spontaneous.

SPONTEPARITE, (sponte, 'voluntarily,' and
pario, ' to bring forth,') Generation, spontaneous.

SPOON, (from its hollowness,) Umbilicus.

SPOON WOOD, Kalmia latifolia, Tilia Ameri-
cana.

SPORAD'IC, Sporad'icus, (F.) Sporadique,

(avopuSiKog, 'scattered,' from cra-tipw, 'I sow.') An
epithet for diseases, Spor'ades, Morbi sjiorad'ici,

diaper'si seu aparsi, (F.) Maladies sjtoradi/juex,

which supervene indifferently in every season

and situation, from accidental causes, and inde-

pendently of any epidemic or contagious influence.

SPORE, Spor'ule, Spo'rum, Spor'ulum, Sporua,

(tmopos, from traipw, 'I sow.') The reproductive

body in cryptogamous plants, which is analogous

to the seed of phanerogamous plants.

SPORID'IUM, (from sporua.) The reproduc-

tive body in algaceous plants, which resembles

the spore of other plants.

SPORULE, Spore.

SPORUM, Spore.

SPORUS, Spore.

SPOT OF SOMMERING, see Foramen cen-

tra le, &c.

SPOTS, CEREBRAL, see Tache cerebrate— s.

Germinal, see Molecule—s. Meningitic, see Tache
cerebral*

.

Spots, Red, (F.) Tachea rouges, Rose spots,

Rose'olve seu Pap'ulse typho'sse. Small red spots

-which appear in typhoid fever, from the 8th to

the 15th day of the disease. They are most fre-

quently seen on the lower and middle portions
of the chest, and upper part of the abdomen.

Spots, Rose, Spots, red.

SPRAIN, (corrupted from strain [?],) Sitbluxa'-

tio, Distor'tio, Diaa'trophe, Diastrcm''ma, Luxa'tio

itiiperfrc'ta, Strem'ma, Tldaa'ma Strem'ma. Wi fnch,

(So.) Wramp, (Prov.) Wrick, Kench, Ktalc, (F.)

Ditorae, Entorae, Foulwe. A violent straining or

twisting of the soft parts surrounding the joints.

According to the degree of the sprain, the fibrous

parts of the joint may be simply stretched, or

they may be ruptured.

This affection, which has been regarded as incom-
plete luxation, occurs, particularly, in the gh.g-

lymoid joints; — as in the foot, wrist, knee, &<;.

The violence causes an afflux of blood; the serum
of the blood is poured out, and often the blood

itself, owing to the rupture of vessels ; and inflam-

mation arises, which ends in resolution or indu-

ration. Local, antiphlogistic applications are

required, with perfect rest; and, when the in-

flammatory action has subsided, cold pumping
and friction, with the application of a plaster

and bandage, will afford support until the parts
affected recover their due tone.

SPRAT, YELLOWBILLED, Clupea thryssa.

SPRAYCURE. A variety of the douche, which
consists in the application of water in the form
of spray.

SPRUCE, (from Prussia [?],) see Pinus abies.

SPRUCE BEER, White Spruce Beer. A beer

made as follows : To 10 gallons of water, add 6
pounds of augar, and 4 oz. of essence of spruce.

Add yeast; and bottle, when ready. It is grate-

ful and antiscorbutic.

Spruce Beer . Pow'ders may be formed of

white sugar, 2[j, and ^ij; sodae aubcarb., gr. xxvj
;

essence of spruce, gr. x, in each blue paper; and
acid of tartar, ^ss in each white paper. For half

a pint of water.

SPUITIO, (spuere, sputum, 'to spit,') Exspui-
tion.

SPUMA ARGENTI, 'froth of silver,' Plumbi
oxydum semivitreum — s. Cerevisiae, Yest— s.

Trium draconum, Antimonium muriatum.
SPUMEUX, Frothy.

SPUMOSUS, (from spuma,) Frothy.
SPUNK, (Gael, spong, 'tinder,') Boletus ignia-

rius.

SPUR, (Sax. rpuji,) (F.) Eperon des Arleres.

The angle at which the arteries leave a cavity or
trunk.

Spur, Ergot.
SPURBLIND, (Purblind,) Myopic.
SPURGE, CAPER, (Spurge, [old F.] Espurge,

from e, and purgare, 'to purge,') Euphorbia lathy,

ris—s. Cypress, Euphorbia Cyparissias— s. Flax,
Daphne gnidium— s. Flowering, large, Euphorbia
corollata — s. Garden, Euphorbia lathjris — s.

Greater, Euphorbia palustris— s. Ipecacuanha,
Euphorbia ipecacuanha.
Spurge Laurel, Daphne laureola.

Spurge, Marsh, Euphorbia palustris.

Spurge Olive, Cneorum tricoccum, Daphne
mezereum.
Spurge, Petty, Euphorbia peplus— s. Sea, Eu-

phorbia paralias— b. Spotted, Euphorbia maculata
— s. Sun, Euphorbia helioscopia— s. "Wartwort,
Euphorbia helioscopia.

SPUTA, PRUNE JUICE, (pi. of sputum,) see

Prune Juice.

SPUTAMEN, (sjmtarc, sputatum, 'to spit,')

Saliva, Sputum.

SPUTAMENTUM, Saliva, Sputum.

SPUTATIO, Exspuition.

SPUTATION, Exspuition.

SPUTATORIUS, Expectorant.

SPU'TUM, Apochrem'ma, Anachremp'tnm,
Chrem'ma, Emptys'ma, Sputa'men, Pty'elont
Pytis'ma, Ptys'ma, Sj>it, (spuere, sputum, 'to spit.')

(F.) Crachat. The secretions ejected from the
mouth in the act of spitting. It is composed of
saliva, and of the mucus secreted by the mucous
membrane of the nasal fossa} and fauces, 'inJ
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often by the membrane of the larynx and bronchia.

The sputa are, sometimes, called eru'ginoue, when
eenishyellow colour; gummy, when they re-

sembles thick solution of gum I

'.) motu-

tcux, when covered with froth: rubig"inoua, I'.

rouillia, "hen of a reddishyellow
5

eaked, (F.) atrifa, when mixed with lines

of blood. Also, saliva.

Sputum Crubhtum, Haemoptysis— s. Duloe,

Baccharorrhosa pulmonalis— s. Oris. Salivation—

s,
- baratum, Saocharorrheea pulmonalis — s.

Sanguinis, Hoemo]
\ 1.1.1 NG, ([Sax.] jiellan or 5yllnn, 'to

ins.

\M.\, Scale, Squamous portion, Table.

SQUAMJS Scaly 'list.

SQUAMARIA, Plumbago Bnropsea.

SQl/AMEnX, Squamous.
^MIFORMIS, [squama, 'a scale,' and

forma, ' shape,' I
Squamous.

SQUA'MOUS, Squamo'atu, LepidoVdet

do'dee, Squamifor'mis, Squa'mtform, (F.

tde, Sca'ly, (from squama, 'a scale.')

That which relates to or resembles a scale.

Por'tion of the temporal bone, (F.

)

Portion equameuat on tcailleuee du Temporal, is

the upper part of the temporal, so called from a

fancied resemblance to a scale. See Temporal

Bone.
Mors Su'tuhb, Sutu'ra aquqmo'aa sen men-

i seu lepidoVdea seu lepido'dea seu cra'nii

equamo'ta, (F.) Suture squameuse ou ecaillcuse.

The suture which unites the squamous portion of

the temporal bone to the parietal.

Certain scaly cutaneous affections are also called

squa'mous, (F.) equameux. See Scale.

SQUARE STALK, Monarda eocoinea.

SQUARRA TONDENS, [squarra, 'scurfiness,'

and tondere, 'to shave,') Porrigo decalvans.

SQUASH, ROUND or PATTYPAN, see Cu-

curbita pepo— s. \Varted or longnecked, see Cu-

ourbita pepo.

SQUATTING PILLS, (from [Prow] squat,

(from quietus-, [?] ) 'quiet,') Pilulse opiatae.

SQUAWMIN T, Hedeoma.
LWROOT, Actsea racemosa, Caulophyl-

lum thalictroides, Senecio aureus.

SQUAWWEBD, Brigeron Philadelphicum.

1 •: AMISH X ESS, Fastidium cibi.

SQUEASINESS, Nausea.

SQUELETTE, Skeleton.

SQ UELETTOLOGIE, Skeletology.

SQUILL, Scilla— s. Vinegar of, Acetum BOillCB.

SQUILLA, Scilla.

SQUINANCIE, Cynanche, Cynanche tonsil-

laris.

SQUINANCY, COMMON, Cynanche tonsil-

laris.

BQUINANTHIA, Cvnanche tonsillaris.

SQUINANTHUS, (corr. from echeenauthus [?],)

Juncus odoratus.

SQUINE, Smilax China.

SQTJ [N8T, Cynanche tonsillaris.

SQUINT, ([!).] Svhuinte, 'a slope,') Strabis-

mus.
SQUINTEYED, see Strabismus.

SQULNTER, see strabismus.

SQ1 [NTING, Mrabismus.
I riNZEY, Cynanche tonsillaris.

SQU1BBE, Scirrhus— «. en Cuirasse, see Lig-

neous.

SQUIRREL CORN, Dicentra Canadensis.

SQUIRRHEUX, Scirrhous.

SQUIRRHE, Scirrhus.

SQUIRROOASTRIE, Scirrhogastria.

SQUIRROSARQUE, Induration of the areo-

lar or cellular tissue.

SQUIRRUS, Scirrhus.

SQUIRT, Syringe.

STACHELBERG, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Stachelberg Springs are far down in the va

of the Linth, in Su itserland. The waters are sul-

phureous, and are much visited by gouty and
rheumatic invalids.

STACHYS, [orax*S, gen. <T7<i\uo?, 'a spike.') A
Bnrgical bandage to the lower hilly. The Hypo-
gastrium (?].

STACHYS FC3TIDA, (ma\v Sl ) Gi

BTACI B, {otuktti.) Myrrlia.

STADE, [from stadium,) Stage— t. de la Cha-
-.. Intermittent fever— *.<<' In-

t. Tin it tent fever — s. i See Intermittent

fever.

STADIUM, {craliov,) Period, Stage.

Sta'dium Ac'mes seu Sta'seos. The period of

the height of a di-

Stadium Ahhihilatio'kis Ben Coitvalvscbk'-
-•

i Km ms\ ... i ,E8( ion'ti.k. The period of re-

covery from disc:

Stadium Auombn'ti seu Ihcrbmbr'ti Mob'bl
The period or stage of increase of a di.-

Stadium Caloiiis, Stage, (hot)— s. Convales-

cent i;e, S. annihilationis.

Stadium Decremen'ti. The period oi

of decrease of a di£

Stadium FbigoriS, Stage, (cold), see Intermit-

tent fever— s. Incrementi Morbi, S. Augmenti
morbi— s. Latcntis oontagii, Prodromus— s. Op-

portunitatis, Prodromus — s. Prodromorum, Pro-

dromus—s. Reconvalescentia?, S. Annihilationis.

STAFF, (
[Sax.] rr» F ,

j-rajr.) An instrument

of great importance in lithotomy. — being the

director for the gorget or knife. It is made of

steel; and the handle is flat and rough, in order

that it may be more securely held. The groove

is on its convex surface.

STAFF TREE, CLIMBING, Celastrus scan-

dens.

STAFFA, Stapes.

STAG'S PIZZLE, see Cervus.

STAGE, Sta'dium, (F.) Estage, Stage, Stade.

The period or decree of a disease : especially the

period of an intermittent: — as the cold

sta'dium fritgoris— hot stage, &c.

STAGGERBUSH, Andromeda mariana.

STAGGERWEED, Delphinium.

STA'GIUM. The sixth part of an ounce.

STAG'MA, gen. Staj'matis, {arayjia, from arafa,

'I distil;') Stalag'ma. Any distilled liquid or

liquor.

Stacwa, Gutta.

STAGNATION. Stagna'tio, (stagnare,

turn, 'to form a pond,' stai/num.) Accumulation

and retardation offluids in any part of the body.

STAGNUM CHYLI, 'pond of the chyle,' Re-

eeptaculum chyli.

STAHL'IAN. One who follows the doctrine

of Stahl.

STAHLIANISM, see Animist
STALAGMA, gen. Stalag'matist, (araXayiia,)

Stagma.
STALAGMI'TIS CAMBOGIOl'DES, S. Cam-

bo'gia, (from aralaypoi, 'a drop'—the gum exud-

ing by drops.) Gamboge was long ascribed to

this fancied Ceylonese plant. It is now known.

thai the name WAS given by Murray to specimens

of two distinct trees of different genera. See

Cambogia.
STALAGMUS, (rrraXay^os,) Distillation.

STALE. Urine.

STALTICA, (cTa\rtKa,) Repellents.

STAMMERING, (from [Sax.] ycameji, 'to

stammer,') Balbuties— s. of the Fingers, Cramp,

writers'.

STAMP, (
[F.] estampe,) Cachet— s. Medicine,

• — s. Oculist, Cachet.

STAMPING MILL, see Pulverization.

STANG, ([Sax.] r-nn 5an, 'to sting,') see

Throbbing.
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• Tin. niuri..

muriate - -: Tin.

ui *ta»»mm.) TinfoiL
— 5. Chloratuni. Tin. muriate

l

-

riatieuni, Tin, mu-

I

•

-.<. (P.) Stapfdiem, />«!-

midai-tt'M - .i '-. . (.from vipm.'- A muscle of the

middle ear, which draws the stapes obliquely

upwards.
.

VrrtYr. The inner-

: the small bones of the ear, so called be-

eause it resembles a atimp. It is situate hori-

tontaTtv in the cavity of the tympanum. Its

head, which outwards, is articulated

rbiculare. Its base faces inwards,

and is applied In the fenestra oralis, which it

doses imperfectly, and to the membrane of which

i -true*** are one anterior, and

the otW ^eWor. Jhey « enxred; and .
for

space between them is parabolic. Surgeon* b
a £nVT np ^i^MaHnkm.

— - Pellucidum Conicuni, Staphyloma of the

m mat.
3E Cor'.vba. Smgarloaf 0**-

kt/dropktkatrmi*,

Stapkglo'm* tom'icmm sen pellm'cidmm eom'icmm,

Omopktial "*"«• Prolop'tm* corn**, (YroWcM,
£^percerate'«u, Hypemr'ati*, is an unequal, em-

bossed, bluis fa nand or conical tumour

:

of variable siie : formed by the projection of the

transparent cornea, whi mes extenu-

ated and distende :

. ed.

btxoma Iripis. Ptosis

. Staphyloma

nUnjt -n *he prominence
• art of the eye covered by t

Brum* 1>ex. Iridaa:

STAPHTL y*»fc, and tyms, ' a swel-

_

StaplylopIaSticin,

(tfopAyfc. and t>«##w. ' I An epithet ap-

:he operation for replacing the soft palate,

when it has been gloplattj.

pl'i*'t«. Pafatoplattf, a word of hybrid formation,

given :
bandage

bleeding from the foot : which forms a figure of S

around the ankle.

lPHA, £

BTA1 3 -:-ipe or vine,' Delphinium sta-

phisagria.
[A, (***&, 'a grape or vine,

and *•• Delphinium sta

v ip
r

\yl*WMto'-

Mah'f, [atapkgle, and hematoma.) A rumour
d of blood beneath the mucous

_;•...:

51 LP H Y L A G B A. (ttapkmle, and ay*** «a

seiinre.' Staphvlepartes.
xp»X,, «a grape,') Uvula, see

ra.

<ierX«»^Tw. from

stapkgk, and tratf*. * I lift a ylagrra.

laying hold of, and removing

UN Kvwla.
-ra^eA**^) Staphylot-

omv.
HYLENT. (from afapiefc,) see Axygos

muse'. scl«-

Palatopha-

- lPHTLINITS EXTERNUS. Circumflexus.

BTAPHTLK
STAPHYLITIS. (ttaphyle, and iti».) Cvulitis.

STAPHYLIOI, («t*^.W, dim, of rr«$»>*.)

HTLODIALTSIS, (rtaphyle, and dialy-

rma.

- LPHYLQtDl Staptycede'mati*.

(itaphyUy and adema.) Amai'ma wm/a'rt#. Ihp-

pha'gia ucttlo'ta, Hypottaph'yti-, Hypottopkifli'ti*,

StapkylodiuVyri; Prolap'm* seu Propto'*i* seu

Ca'*** - i «'rii/ff, Hi'wta*, Bimamto"mtaf

Himw. Stapktflom'eia* Pro-

due'tio m'emljK a pitmi'ta, Ccvla der-id'tta seu re-

laxa'ta, Crut'pedom. Relaxation and tumefac-

tion of the uvula, which, either from inflammation

or infiltration, ha::_- ccasion difit-

cult d. _

gent gargles, and. .

the treatment.

ST Ax Hi y\glo'mati*t {crmtm-

X«p*t, from ttap? . Staphy-

loma, Staphylo'ti*. Polyaro'ma. A name given

to different protrusions of the anterior surface of

the eye.

byloma of the cor-

H

STAPHYLOR RAPIIY. Sipkylor'apA

loty*th'e9i»T Staphylorrka'piia, ICiomorrhaphia,

Ciomorrkapk'ia, Cramor"rknpke, Uramorrka'pkia,

Craaucorrka'pkia, Uramiteor'rkapki, (ttapkyU,

and fern. ' a suture.*) The operation for uniting

a cleft palate. It consists in paring the e-i g

I
gatures through them, and

!

STAPHYLOS fS. (from ttaphyle,) Staphyloma.

STAPHTL Vlapkgloiom'ia, Staphf-

u 1 wfui, * in uipu-

STAR APPLE. F. i>hyl-

:

Spigelia Marilandica— s. Grass, Aletris farinosa,

- ta.

aurea calcitrapa—

:th. Geum urbanum.
Conp~de-*oleil—

-

. golden, Bubon:

STAR BECK SPA. A chalybeate spring at

. -

Smalt— s. Canna, TomB-le+-moi*— B

Zea m
rpora amylacea.

dide or. Io'didmm seu Iod**t t*m

Am'yli, Am'$l«m ioda'htm, (P.) lodmrt d'Amidom,

prepared by 1

to have the eutrophic effects of ioi

^ied inert. Dose, four I

;_i::^r — s.

Sol uum tuber -

- ch Sugar, Glucose.
Tahiti

STARKEYS PILLS, see Piluke ex helleboro

et mvrr i. £ see £

g

5

1

e r ^ B aianic termination

from hunger or from cold.

- .
-

ST A SIS. -r«ris, from fiw, ' 1

unification as

stagnation. Stagnation; how^
id condition of the t.

never
STATE ME1»1
SIALIC. Statical, JS atiqw*.

(mrarwi^ e branch of

mechan :.ows the ra

as respects 1 1. juiltbrium. Ac. An ep;-

al phenomena presented
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by organized bodies in contradistinction to the

organic or vital. Also, of old, a restraining or as-

tringent remedy.
STAT'ICA MEDICI'NA. That part of medioa-

Observation, which consists in the daily weighing
the human body, and the various ingesta and eges-

ta. A tifle to Essays of Sanotorins and Keill.

STATU' A SEP'T] NA'RIUM, Appendix cuta-
nea septi na'riiun. The cutaneous appendage to

the septum narium.

RTATICAL, Static.

STAT'ICE CAROLINIA'NA, of the United
States, (v-utikt), from ot<itikos, 'restraining/ owing
1 1 its astringency.) American or Sea'side Thrift,

Marsh Rose'mary, Marshroot, fnkroot, Sea Lao'en-

flier, Ord. Plumbaginacese, is considered to be a

mere variety of the Statice limonium. The root

is Statice, of the Ph. U. S.

Stat'ice Limo'nium, S. Marti'imum, Be'hen ru'-

brum, Limo'nium, L. ma'jus seu vulgarre, Be'hen,

Sea Lav'ender, Red Be'hen, Marsh Rose'mary,

L<iv' iwli r Thrift, (F.) Behen rowje. Rosmarin den

maraie, Lavande triete on de mer. The roots have
been esteemed astringent, tonic, and eminently
antiseptic.

Statice Maritimum, S. limonium— s. Vulgare,

S. limonium.
STATICS, see Static.

STA'TION, Sta'tio, Sta'sis, Sta'tus, (stare, sta-

tum. ' to stand.') The act of standing.

STATIONARY, Stationa'rius, (F.) Station-

noire. A name given by Sydenham and Stoll to

certain diseases, which depend upon a particular

state of the atmosphere; and which prevail in a

district for a certain number of years, and then

give way to others.

STATIS'TICS, MED'ICAL, Yi'tal Statistics,

Biostatist' ics, (status, 'a state/) (F.) Statistiqneme-

dicale. That part of medicine which relates to de-

tails

—

med'ieostatis'tieal—connected with the mor-
tality, salubrity, ecc, of different states, countries

and situations.

It has, also, been used in a wider sense to sig-

nify the same as Numer'ical meth'od, (F.) Mithode
numerique ; which is applied to the systemi/.ation

of medical facts, or to the use of numbers in the

investigation of disease.

Statistics. Vital, Statistics, medical.

STATURE, Statu'ra. Mea'ethos, Magnitu'do
cor'poris, (F.) TaiUe, (from stare, statnm, 'to

stand.') The height of the human figure. The
following table exhibits the mean height, in feet

and decimals, of 1800 men, taken as they were en-

tered upon the lists of recruits filed in the office of

the Adjutant- General of the United States. The
results are given for 300 men from each State:

and no recruit under five feet five inches was re-

ceived.
Meanheight. Sixfeetand

Grea(est ^.^
Indiana 5-7004 18 tV-P<

Kentucky 5 7729 18

Ohio M 15 63^
Tennessee 57779 IS fr3

"

Maine 5-7314 11 62
Vermont & New Hamp-
shire 56951 6 61

husetts and Con-
necticut 5-6821 5 63

North Carolina 57814 24 6-3%
Georgia 58272 30 6 6j|
South Carolina 57729 15 6-4%
Alabama 57647 17 64
Virginia 574^8 15 62
New York 5 6505 4 61^
Pennsylvania 56756 5 6-1

New jersey and Dela-
ware 5-6509 6 61

MarvJand 57130 9 62
Illinois 5-7696 17 63
Missouri 57162 8 61J^

The minimum height for the American soldier

h now five fe«t three inches ; whilst the British

Btandard is five feet five inches, and the Frenca
five feet one inch and a half.

It would seem, from the researches of Professor

S. 11. Dickson, that the stature of Americans is

decidedly superior to that of Europeans, and that

the same applies, but to a less degree, to the

weight
The following table exhibits the results of sev-

eral admeasurements, with the heights of some of

the monkey species, ou the authority of Mr. Law-
rence.

STATCRE.

F.el. In

re iy3
An Englishman < to

(5 00
lb 4

An Englishwoman < to

(5 00
European male skeleton 5 8

Do. 5 5

;;t the Lunatic Hospital, Liverpool.. 5 10V4
Another from Virginia 5 5^£
Another from the Gold Coast 5 8

Another 5 00
Negro skeleton 4 11

Another 5 7)^
A Lascar 5 4
Venus de Medici 5 00
Tyson's Chimpanze (Simia Troglodytes) 2 2
Mr. Abel's Orang Otang 2 7

Camper's Do. less than 30
Mr. White's Monkey 2 2

STATUS, (stare, statum, 'to stand,) Acme— s.

Cruditatis, Crudity—s. Erethiticus, Nervous dia-

thesis—s. Gastricus, Emharras gastrique— s. Ner-
vosus, Nervous diathesis— s. Parturiendi, Partu-

rition — s. Sthenicus, Sthenia— s. Verminosus,
Helminthiasis.

STAVESACRE, Delphinium stapnisagria.

STAXIS, (from cra^a;. ' to drop.') Apostax'is.

A slight epistaxis or nasal hemorrhage.

STEAMDOCTOR. A term applied to one win
treats all, or most, diseases by steam.

STEAR, (crreap, gen. artaroq,) see Fat, Sevum.

STEARATE, Emplastrum.

STEARIN, see Fat.

STBARDTUM CETACEUM, Cetaceum.

STEAROLE, (from stcar,) Pomatum— s. So-

lide, Emplastrum.

STEAROSIS, (from stear, and osis,) Steatosis.

STEARRHCE'A, Stcatorrhce'a, Seborrhea,
Seborrhag"ia, Smegmatorrhai'a, Smegmorrha'a,
Flux' us seba'cens, Seba'ceous Flux, > *tcar, and f>tm,

'I flow.') Augmentation of secretion from the

sebaceous follicles of the skin.

Stkarrhcka Nigricans. A term used by Dr.

Neligan, of Dublin, for a black discoloration of

the face, observed in young females affected with
derangement of the catamenia, and which, in hie

opinion, is owing to a dark secretion from the cu-

taneous sebaceous glands.

STEATITES, (from stear,) Polysarcia.

STEATOCE'LE, {stear, and *»?A»7, 'a tumour.')

A tumour formed by a collection of steatomatous

matter in the scrotum.

STEATO'MA, gen. Steato'matis, Tu'mor lar'-

deus, (stear, and orna.) Sera' tin, Emphy'ma en-

cys'tis steato'ma. An encysted tumour, whose
contents are similar to fat.

STEATOPY'GA, (stear, and nvyr), 'buttocks.')

Buttock-hump. Fat buttocks; such as exist in the

Hottentot female.

STEATORRIKEA, Stearrhcea.

STEATO'SIS, Stearn'sis, (from stear and osis.)

Fatty degeneration of a part, or unusual deposition

and accumulation of fat in its adipose tissue,

STEATO'SIS Cor'pis, Defjenera'tio adipo'sa cor'

dis, Cardiethmolipo'si* and Cardiomyidipo'sis (Pi

orry). Eat'ty heart. Unusual deposition of fat or

the heart:— by some presumed to be occasionally
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a true adipose degeneration of the substance of the

heart.

Stkatosis Hepatjca. Adiposis hepatiea.

BTEATOZOON FOLLICULORUM, rtear, and
{uxn-, 'an animal/) Acarus Follionlornm.
STEEL,

( [Sax.] r ryle,) Chalybs.
STEEP, Rennet.
>I EEPLEB1 SH, Spiraa tomentosa.
STEER'S OPODELDOCH, see Opodeldoch,

STEGAXOP'ODES, (oreyavoitoSts.) PUmiptede*.

They who have flat feet, or are webfooted, (from

*rrr.yavos, 'covered,' and wouj, 'foot.')

STEGAXUS, {cTcyavo^,) Constipated.

STEGMONTH, see Parturient.

STEGXO'SIS, Steno'sis, Constipa'tio, SHpa'tio,

Ckmderua'tio, Obstruc'tio, (ortyvwois, from creyvow,
1 1 constrict.') Constriction or narrowness of the

pores and vessels. Stricture. Constipation. Sup-
pression or stopping or stoppage of the evacua-

tions. See Arctatio.

STEGXOTICA, (criyvuriKa,) Astringents.

STEIROSIS, (orctpwois,) Sterilitas.

STEL'LA, 'a star/ Fat'eia stella'ta, (F.)

£toile. A bandage, improperly compared to a
star, because it is crossed like the letter X. This

bandage is applied upon one or both shoulders.

In the first case, it is called simple; in the second,

double. It was employed in fractures of the ster-

num, clavicle, and scapula; in luxations of the

humerus, &c.

Stella Terrj:, Plantago coronopus.
STELLA RIA MEDIA, (stella, 'a star,') Alsine

media—s. Scilla, Scilla.

STELLATA RUPIXA, (from stella,) Centaurea
calcitrapa.

STELL'UL^E VERHEYEXTI, (8teUa,'u star/

stel'lula, 'a little star.') Substantia stella'ta aer.

penti'na seu rudia'ta, Ellyeh'nia. A stelliform

plexus of veins at the surface of the kidney, which
gives origin to the interlobular veins.

STELOCHITIS, Osteocolla.

STEMA. (crrrnjia,) Penis, (especially the glans.)

STEXAGMUS, (cTaaypvs,) Suspiriuin.

STEXAGMA, (crtvaypa,) Suspirium.
STEXO. (from otcm>?,) in composition, Xarrow.
Steno. Dict of. see Parotid.

STEXOBREGMATE, (steno, and jSpey/ia, 'the

top of the head,') see Cranium.
STEXOCARDIA, (steno, and woaa, 'heart,')

Angina pectoris, Cardiostenosis.

STEXOCHO'RIA, Stenochori'asis, (steno, and
Xwpa, ' space.') Angustia, Narrowness, Stricture.

Employed by some for contraction of the vagina
especially.

Stenochorta Intestini Recti, Stricture of the

rectum— s. OZsophagi, Dysphagia constricta.

STEXOMYCTE'EIA, (steno, and uucrnp, 'nose.')

Contraction of the nasal passages.

STEXOX or STENO, DUCT OF, see Parotid.

STEXOSIS, (oTtvwms, stenos and osis,) Stegnosis.

STEXOSTEGXOSIS, (steno, and stegnosis,) Ste-

nostenosis.

STEXOSTEXO'SIS, Stenostegno'sis, (steno, and
trrevu)7ii, 'contraction.') Obstruc'tio due' t us Steno-

uia'ni. Xarrowness or contraction of the duct of

Steno.

STEXOSTOM'IA, (steno, and cropa, 'mouth.')

Contraction of the mouth.
STEXOTHO'RAX, gen. Stenothora'eis, (crtvo-

Supa%, from steno, and Swpaf, gen. Swpams, ' the
chest.') One who has a narrow chest.

STEXTOROPHO'N U S, (ZrtvTwp, Stentor,

a Greek of powerful voice in the army before

Troy; and <puvn, 'voice.') One who has a strong
voice.

STEP, ([Sax.] rrfep,) Pas'sus, (F.) Pas. The
step is produced by the separation of the two lower
limbs, and includes that space plus the length of

the foot.

STEPHANE, (ordain,) Crown.
STE'PHEN'S, MRS.. REM'EDY FOR THE

STONE. This consisted of lime, prepared by cal-

cining the shells of eggs and snails, made into
pill:- with soap. A decoction was, also, adminis-
tered, consisting of chamomile, fennel, parsley, and
burdock, with a portion of Alicant soap. Its vir-

tues were dependent upon the lime and the tonic

properties of the decoction. Hales, Hartley, Kirk-
patrick, Lobb, and others, wrote in favour of this

nostrum ; and it was ultimately bought by the
British parliament for £5000—about $25,000.
STEPHEXSIA ELONGATA, Matico.
STEPMOTHER'S BLESSIXG, Hangnail.
STERCOLIX, (from stereus,) Serolin.

STERCORA'CEOUS, Stereora'rbu, DiaclioreV-
icus, Ster' coral, (from stercus,) Fe'cul, Fse'cal,

(F.) Stercoraire, Stercoral.

The French use the term Fistules stercoraires for

those which are kept up by the constant passage
of fecal or stercora'ceous matter. The name
ra ires is sometimes given, in derision, to those
physicians who are fond of purging their patients :

a posteriori has been similarly used.

STERCORAIRE, Stercoraceous.
STERCUS, gen. Ster'coris, Excrement, Fimus

— s. Anseris, Fimus anseris— s. Caninum album,
Album Graecum — s. Diaboli, Asafcetida— s. Equi
non castrati, Fimus.
Stercus Hima'num, Homerda. Human excre-

ment.
Stercts Lacert.e, Crocodilia.

STEREOCYSTTS, (stereus, and kvotis, 'cyst.')

A hard encysted tumour.
STE'REOSCOPE, Stereoseop'ium, (stereus, and

oKo-ntw, ' I view.') A physical instrument by means
of which plane pictures of an object are made on
each retina, and so blended as to appear as one in

relief. Also, an instrument for detecting a calculus

in the bladder, and foreign bodies in the soft parts.

It resembles a common catheter, having an ex-
panded free extremity.

STEREOT'ICA, (from stereus.) Fortuitous
lesions or deformities affecting the hard parts.

The 2d order, class Tyckica of Good.
STEREUS, (crepe*,) Solid.

STER'ILE, Ster'ilis, A'gonos, Apli'orns, Aphor'

-

icus, Ablast'es, Tnfecuu'dus, Barren, (F.) Sterile,

( from creppos, 'barren.') Not producing fruit ; in.

fecund.

STERILIS, Sterile.

STERIL'ITAS, Agon'ia, Steiro'sis, Stiro'sis,

Agenne'sia, Agenne'sis, Infecnn'ditas, Steril'ity,

Acye'sis, Bar' reuness, Infecuu'dity, Apho'ria, At- <
•'-

nia, Atoc'ia, (F.) Steri/ite. Quality of that which
is barren. Sterility may be absolute or relative.

The former depends upon some viMous conforma-
tion of the genital organs, apparent or concealed,

and occasionally admits of cure. Sterility is rela-

tive when a female does not conceive with one in-

dividual, but does with another. Sterility in

females is often dependent upon a condition of

the uterus characterized by membranous menstru-
ation.

STERXAD, see Sternal.

STER'XAL, Sterna'lis, (from sternum.) Re-
lating or appertaining to the sternum or breas*

bone.

Sternal Astect. The aspect of the body where
the sternum is situate.— (Barclay.) St< mad is used
by the same writer adverbially to signify towards
the sternal a-

STERXALGIA, Sternodyn'ia, (sterna, and aAyoj,

'pain.') Pain referred to the sternum. Angina
pectoris.

STERNO, in composition, the sternum.

STERNOCLAVICULAR, Sternoclavicula'rU.

That which relates to the sternum and clavicle.

Sternoclavicular Articula'tion is the union
of the inner extremity of the clavicle with a round
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facette at each side of the superior extremity of

the sternum. In this articulation there are, be-

sides the incrusting cartilages, two radiated ster-

noclavicular, (F.) Stemo-daviculairet rayonnies :

one anterior, and one posterior—an interclavicular

ligament extending between the two clavicle-, and
two synovial capsule?, separated by an interartic-

ular fibrocartilage. The costoclavicular ligament

may also be considered to belong to this articula-

tion.

STERNOCLA VIOMASTOIDIEN, Sternocle-

idomastoideus—s. Cleidobrachialis, Pectoralis ma-
jor—s. Cleidohyoideus, Sternohyoideus.

STER'NOCLEI'DOMASTOIDE'US, Sterna-

t»axto'ide'u8, Clei'domaxto'ide'us, Jfasto'ide'us, M.
antc'rior, Nuta'tor eap'itia; (F.) Sternovlavio-

tnaetotdien, Stemomastotdien ; (stemo, tcXtts, 'the

clavicle,' and patrros, 'the mastoid proce-

muscle situate at the anterior and lateral part of

the neck. It is long and flattened; simple, above;

and divided into two portions below ; where it is

inserted into the anterior and superior part of the

sternum, and the inner quarter of the clavicle.

Above, it terminates at the mastoid process, which
it embraces, at the neighbouring part of the tem-
poral bone, and at the outer third of the upper
curved line of the occipital bone. It carries the

head forward; inclines, and rotates it to one side.

When both contract, they bend the head directly

forwards.

STERNOCOSTAL, Triangularis sterni — s.

Costo-clavio-humeral, Pectoralis major— 8. Hu-
meral, Pectoralis major.

STERNOHYOIDS' US, Stern ocleidohyoideua,

Stemohyo'ides, Hyo'idea pri'mus ; (from orepvov, 'the
sternum,' and voo&k, 'the os hyoides.') A muscle
situate at the anterior part of the neck ; inserted,

above, at the inferior edge of the body of the
hyoid bone; below, into the upper part of the
posterior surface of the sternum ;—at the poste-

rior part of the sternoclavicular articulation, and
sometimes into the cartilage of the first rib. It

depresses the os hyoides.

STERNOMASTOlDIEN, Sternocleidomastoi-
deus

—

8. Pubien, Rectus abdominis.
STERNOTHYROIDE'US, Stemothyrdides,

Jimn'chiua. A muscle, situate at the anterior

part of the neck. It is attached, above, to the
oblique line seen on the outer surface of the thy-
roid cartilage; and terminates, below, at the
upper part of the posterior surface of the sternum,
and the cartilage of the second rib. When it

contracts, it depresses the thyroid cartilage and
os hyoides by the medium of the thyrohyoid
membrane.
STERNODYNIA, {stemo, and oovvr,, 'pain,')

Sternalgia— s. Syncopalis, Angina pectoris — s.

Syncoptica et Palpitans, Angina pectoris.

STERNOOMPHALODYMIA, (stemo, o^Us,
'navel, and 6vw, 'to mingle,') see Somatodymia.
STERNOPA'GIA, (stemo, and royw, 'I fasten.')

A monstrous union of foetuses, in which they are
attached at the sternum.

STERN'UM, Ster'non, (crripvov, from artppog,

'solid;') Pec'ttis, Osas'ser seu pec'toris sen xipho'i-

des seu gladi'oli seu ensi/or'me, Scu'tum cor'dis

seu pec'toria, Breastbone, Hm'mal Spine of Owen.
An azygous symmetrical bone, situate at the fore-

part of '.he chest. It is flat; broad above; nar-
rower in the middle; and terminates, below, by
a pointed cartilage — the xiphoid. It has an
anterior or cutaneous surface, a posterior or me-
diastinal—a superior or clavicular extremity, and
an inferior or abdominal. It is articulated with
the clavicles and the seven upper ribs on each
side, by means of their cartilages. According to

Jleclard, it is formed of six principal bones, which
he names, from their position, 1. Primi-stemal or

lajoi eternal: 2. Duo-sternal: 3. Tri-etemal: 4-•
,

Qnarti-sternal : 5. Quinti-Btcmal : 6. Ultimi-8'er*
mi/ or Ensi-stemal.

STERNUMENTUM, (stcrnuo, atemutum, 'to
Being.

STERNUTAMENTORIA, (atemuto, atcmuta-
tum, 'to sneese/J Achillea ptarmica.
STERNUTAMENTUM, Sneezing.
STERNUTATIO, Sneezing.
STERNUTA TOIRE, Sternutatory.
STER'NUTATORY, Stemtitato'riua, Ster'nu-

tory, Sternutamen'tum, Errhi'nttm, Ptar'wiicum,
Anarrhi')ium, (F.) Stcmututoire. A substance
which provokes sneezing; as tobacco, &c.—See
Errhine.

STERNUTORY, Sternutatory.
STERTEUR, Stertor.

STER'TOR, Ron'chua, Rhon'chua, Ren'chua,
Rhen'chua, (F.) Sterteur, Ronjlement, (atertere, 'to

snore.') The deep snoring which accompanies
inspiration in some diseases, particularly in apo-
plexy. Such respiration is said to be ater'toro%u,

(F.) Stertoreux ; Rcspira'tio etertuo'ea seu ater-

tens seu stertoro'sa.

STERTOROUS, see Stertor.

STETIIiE'.MIA, Hyperse'mia Pulmo'num seu
Pec'toris, Conges'tio Pulmo'num seu Pec'toris, (F.)

Hyperemie ou Congestion des Poumons ; (from
stetho, and aiua, ' blood.') Hyperaemia of the
lungs. Congestion or accumulation of blood in

the pulmonary vessels.

STETHO, (from <rnj£o?, 'chest,') in composition,
' the chest.'

STETHOCATHARSIS, (atetho, and Ka§apois,

'a purging,') Expectoration.
STETHOCHYSIS, (atetho, and xvu>, 'to pour

out,') Hydrothorax.
STETHODESMIS, (stetho, and fayus, 'a band-

age,') Corset.

STETHODESMIUM, Corset.

STETHODESMUS, Corset.

STETHOM'ETER, (atetho, and utrpov, 'mea-
sure.') An instrument, proposed by Dr. Richard
Quain, for measuring the extent of movement of

the walls of the chest, as a means of diagnosis
in thoracic diseases. It consists of a flat case,

not unlike a watch-case, having on its upper sur-

face a graduated dial and index, which is acted

on by a simple mechanism. A silk cord, long
enough to surround one-half the chest, passes
through an aperture in the case. The dial is gra-
duated into fifty equal parts, each of which re-

presents the l-200th of an inch. In using the in-

trument, the dial is placed firmly against the

spine, and the point of the tape over the sternum,
or at any other spot according to the part to be
examined. The extension of the string, as indi-

cated by the dial, shows the amount of elasticity

of the parietes of the thorax.

Under the name Thoracom'eter, Dr. Sibson has
described an instrument of his invention, which
is employed with a similar view as the stethometer
of Dr. Quain.
STETHOPARAL'YSIS, Paral'ysis nervo'rum

thora'cis, phrenicorum, &c; (stetho, and irapaXvais,

'paralysis.') Palsy of the muscles of the chest.

STETHORRHEUMA, (atetho, and pevya, 'de-

fluxion, rheumatism,') Pleurodynia.

STETH'OSCOPE, Stethoscop'ium, Stcthos'co-

pum, Eehoscop'ilnn, Psojjhom'eter, Thoracoscop'

-

turn, (stetho, and oko-cu, 'I examine.') An in-

strument invented by Laennec, of Paris, for ex-

ploring the chest. The stethoscope, sometimes
called Pectoriloque, is a cylinder of wood, from
four inches to a foot long; pierced through and
through by a longitudinal canal about a quarter

of an inch in diameter. The longer are generally

composed of two portions, that fit together by
means of a screw, one of which is hollowed at

the extremity, in the shape of a funnel. These
two portions being screwed to each other, the
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physician lays hold of the instrument, as he

would of a pen, puts the funnel-shaped extre-

mity on the chest of the patient, and applies his

ear to the other. To explore the pulsations of

the heart, the funnel is plugged up by a piece of

the same kind of wood accurately adapted to it,

and pierced by a canal of the same width as that

in the body of the instrumeut. Stethoscopes are

now made in the plainest and lightest manner

and without any plug. Double stethoscopes have,

likewise, been invented to enable both ears to be

used at the same time.

Stethoscopes are sometimes flexible, like the

flexible eartrumpet.

This mode of examining affections of the chest,

Steth'oscopy, Stethoscop'ia, &c, is what Laennec

terms Auscultation mediate, Jle'diate Auscultu'timi.

STETHOSCOPIA, see Auscultation, and Ste-

thoscope.

STETIIOSCOP'IC, Stethoscop'icus, (F.) Stetho-

scopique. Furnished by stethoscopy or ausculta-

tion,—as a ' stethoscopic sign.'

STETHOSCOPY, see Stethoscope.

STETHUS, (ani$o?,) Thorax.

STEW, ([old F.] estuve, [Sax.] rtepa,) Stove.

STHENI'A, Sthen'ia, Diath'esis sthen'ica, Sta'-

tus sthen'icus, Vis auc'ta, (<t$£voj, ' strength,'

' power.') Excess of strength ; excitement of the

organic actions. A word used, especially by the

Brunonians; as well as Asthenia, its antitheton.

Sthenic Or dynamic diseases are such as depend

upon excessive excitement.

STHENICUS, (from oSevot, ' strength/) Active.

STHENIQUE, see Active.

STIIENOPYRA, (from o$ei>o5, 'strength,' and
rvp, ' fever,') see Synocha.
STIAN, ([Sax.] T-tijenrj, from j-cijan, 'to

ascend, to rise,') Hordeolum.
STIBI, (oti/?i,) Antimonium.
STIBIALIS, Antimonial.

STIB'IALISM, Stibialis'mus, (from stwinm,

'antimony.') The aggregate phenomena pro-

duced by antimonials, when given in large quan-
tities :—antimonial intoxication or poisoning.

STIBIATUS TARTRIS LIXIVLE, Antimo-
nium tartarizatum.

STIBII BUTYRUM, Antimonium muriatum—
s. Deutomurias sublimatus, Antimonium muria-

tum— s. Hydrosulphuretum rubrum, Antimonii
sulphuretum rubrum—s. Oxidum acido muriatico

oxygenato paratum, Algaroth—s. Oxidum album
mediante nitro confectum, Antimonium diapho-

reticum— s. Oxidum praecipitando paratum, Alga-
roth—s. Oxodes album, Antimonium diaphoreti-

cum—s. Oxodes sulphuretum, Antimonii sulphu-

retum praecipitatum—s. Oxydi sulphurati hydro-
sulphuretum luteum, Antimonii sulphuretum
praecipitatum— s. Oxydulati sulphuretum, Anti-

monii sulphuretum praecipitatum— s. Oxydulum
vitreatum, Antimonii vitrum— s. Oxydum semi-

vitreum, Antimonii vitrum — s. Oxydum sulphu-

ratum, Oxydum stibii sulphuratum — s. Subhy-
drosulphas, Antimonii sulphuretum rubrum — s.

Submurias praecipitando paratum, Algaroth— s.

Sulphurati hydrosulphuretum rubrum, Antimonii
sulphuretum rubrum — s. Sulphuretum nigrum,
Antimonium — s. Vitrum, Antimonii vitrum — s.

et Potassa) deutotartras, Antimonium tartarizatum.

STIBIODERMIC, see Unguentum antimonii.

STIBIOSUM HYDROSULPHURETUM
CUM SULPHUR E, Antimonii sulphuretum
praecipitatum—s. Oxidum, Antimonium diaphore-

ticum.
STIBIUM, Antimonium.
STICHAS (Stoechas) ARABICA, Lavandula

etcechas.

STICKWORT, Agrimony.
STICTAPULMONACEA, (from mm*,

'spotted,') Lichen julmonarius.

STIFF JOINT, MUSCULAR, Contractu™
Stiff Joints, Milk sickness.

STIFFNECK, Torticollis.

STIGMA, {oriyna, 'a small puncture,') Cicatri-

cula.

STIG'MATA (pi. of stigma,) see Naevus. The
breathing pores of insects are so called.

Stig'mata Ovario'rum, Cicatrixes Ovario'rum.

The cicatrices left in the ovary after the escape

of ova.

STILBOMA, gen. Stiibo'matis, (ari\0ioua, from

tmXftow, 'to make shining,') Cosmetic.
STILL, (from stilla,) Alembic.
STILET, (dim. of stilus,) Specillum.

STILLA, Gutta.

STILLATIO SANGUINIS E NARIBUS,
(stiUare, stillatuvi, 'to drop,') Epistaxis.

STILL'BORN, Na'tus Mor'tuus, (F.) Mort-nL
Born still or lifeless,— dead born; a stillborn

child,

—

Necrotoc' ion.

STILLICID'IUM, Substil'lum, {stilla, 'a drop,'

and cadere, 'to fall.') This term is often used
synonymously with Strangury. It means the

flow of any fluid— particularly the urine— drop

by drop. Also a kind of embrocation, Stilficid'-

ium su'jjra par' tern, effected by dropping a liquid

upon a part.

Stillicidium Lacrymarum, Epiphora— s. Na-
rium, Coryza— s. Sanguinis e naribus, Epistaxis

— s. Supra partem, see Stillicidium.

STLLLIN'GIA, (after Dr. Benj. Stillingfleet, an
English botanist.) S. sylvat'ica, Queen's Boot,

Queen's delight, Yaw root, Mar'cory, Coekup hat.

An indigenous plant, which grows in pine bar-

rens, from Virginia to Florida. Sex. Syst. Mo-
noecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord. Euphorbiaceae.
The root— Stillingia, Ph. U. S.— is said to be
used in syphilis, obstinate cutaneous affections,

<ftc, like sarsaparilla.

STILUS, Stylus.

STIMATO'SIS, Stymato' sis, Hsemorrhag"ia
Pe'iiis, Stymatorrhag" ia, PhaUorrhag"ia, Caulor-

rhag"ia, (from oru^u, 'priapism,' itself from orvtiv,

'to erect,' and osis.) Hemorrhage from the male
organ, accompanied or not with priapism.
STIMMI, {minju,) Antimonium.

STIM'ULANT, Stim'ulans, Ex'titans, In'ti-

tans, Incenti'vum, Irri'tans, Exti'tant, Inei'tant,

Hypersthenic, Pyretogenet'ic, (from sd'mw/nre, 'to

goad.') A medicine which has the power of ex-
citing the organic action of the different systems
of the economy. Some stimulants are diffusible,

— that is, have a prompt but temporary action
;

others are permanent or persistent. The action

of stimulants is called Stimula'tion, Stimula'tio,

Incita'tio.

The chief stimulants are the following : iEther
Sulphuricus, Ammonia, Asafoetida, Brucia, Cam-
phora, Capsicum, Castoreum, Cinnamoniuui, Co-
paiba, Cubeba, Guaiacum, Hydrargyri Prapa-
rata, Iodinium, Xux Vomica, Olea Essentialia,

Opium (in small dose), Piper, Sinapis, Strychnia,
Zingiber,— Alcohol, Caloric, Electricity, Mental
Emotions, (the Impetuous.)
STIM'ULUS, 'a goad.' Incitamen'tum, Irri-

ta'men, Irritamvii'tiim, Poten'tia Irri'tans. Any
thing which excites the animal economv.
STINE, Hordeolum.
STINK POKE.Dracontium foetidnm—s. Weed,

Chenopodium anthelminticum, Datura stramo-
nium, Pulanisia grareolens;

STIPATIO, (stijtarc, titiputum, 'to stop up,'i

Stegnosis.

Stipatio Tf.ljj Cklh'i.o's,€ Infani'vm. In-
duration of the cellular tissue of children.

STIROSIS, (oTEjpwws, from orttpos, • sterile,'

and osis ) Sterilitas.

STITCH, (same root as stick, Sax. ptioan, ' iv

pierce/) (Sc.) Stomal, (Prow) Dag, \S.) Point
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vL.) Punc'tum. An acute lancinating pain, like

that produced by the puncture of a sharp

needle.

Stitch, Common-. Suture, common — s. Royal,

*ee Suture— s. in the Side, Pleurodynia.

STIZOLOBIUM, (<rr<o), 'to prick,' and Xo(iior,

'a Bmall pod/) Dolichoa prnriens.

STLENGIS, (orXeyyts.) Strigil.

STOB.KA BUBRICAUL'IS, (after D. Sto-

bsBus, of Sweden, a patron of Linnaeus.) A
South African plant, Nat. Ord. Composite. A
tincture of the bruised roots is diuretic, and of

great service in gravel.

STOCK'LNG, LA'CED, (F.) Bas Uuai. A ban-
dage used by surgeons, which consists of a stock-

ing made of firm cloth or dogskin, admitting of

being tightly laeed anteriorly. It is made. also.

of elastic gum cloth. It is employed in varices

and ulcers of the le^s.

STOCK'PORT, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF,
See New York, mineral waters of.

ST'ECIIAS ARABIC A, (aroiXa if ) Lavandula
stoechas.

STCECHIOL'OGY, Stcechio!og"ia, (F.) Stceehi-

oloyie ; (gtoixuov, ' element,' and Aoyoj, ' a dis-

course.') A treatise, or the theory, of elements;

hence of the elementary parts of organized sub-
stances.

STOICHEION, (vToixeiov,) Element.
STOMA, gen. Stom'atis, (cropa, gen. crofiaro;,)

Mouth.
STOMAC'ACE, (aTOuaxaKT),) Stomatoc'ace, Sto-

mal'gia, Labrisul'cium, Cheiloc'ace, Uloc'ace, Chei-

lomala'cia, Stomaton'oma, Stomatonecrosis, Can'-

cer O'ris, Can'ker, (stoma, and kcikos, 'evil.') Fee-

tor of the mouth with a bloody discharge from
the gums. (F.) Cancer aquatique ; see Cancer
Aquaticus. Also, Scurvy.
Siomacace, Porphyra nautica— s. Gangreno-

sum, Cancer aquaticus — s. Universale, Purpura
hemorrhagica.
STOMACAL, Stomachal.
STOM'ACII, (crouaxos,) Stom'achus, Ventric'-

uhtx, Ne'dys, Anocce'lia, Gas'ter, Gluttu'patens,

Maw, (of animals,) (Sc.) Kyte, Pechan, (F.)

Eetomac, (from stoma.) One of the principal

organs of digestion. It is a musculomembranous
reservoir; continuous, on the one side, with the

oesophagus; on the other, with the duodenum.
It is situate beneath the diaphragm, between the

liver and the spleen; and occupies the epigas-

trium and a part of the left hypochondrium. In
it the food is formed into chyme. "When
viewed externally, the stomach has, 1. An antc'-

rior fare, which looks a little upwards. 2. An
in/e'rior face, directed downwards. 3. An infe-

rior or colic margin, which is convex and exten-

sive, and is called the greater curvature, curvatn'-

ra ma'jor, (F.) Grand courbure. It gives origin

to the omentum majus. 4. A supe'rior or dia-

phragmatic mar*gin, which is shorter, concave,

and is called the lesser currature, eurvatu'ra mi'-

uor, F.) Petit courbure. The lesser omentum is

attached to this. 5. A left or oesophage'al or'i/ir C
,

called, also, the car'dia, Os rentric'uli or up'per
or'ifice, 6. A right or inies'tinal or in/e'rior or'.

ijice, called the pylo'rus. 7. A considerable dila-

tation, situate to the left of the cardia and greater

curvature—the great tuberosity or great cul-de-sae

or fun' dun of the stomach ; fundus seu saccus ven-

trie'uli, and, 8. A less extensive dilatation, situate

to the right of the greater curvature,

—

the les'ser

tuberosity or les'ser cul-de-sac, An'trum pylo'ri seu

pylo'ricum, Pars jiylo'rica. The inner surface of

the stomach is of a reddishwhite colour, and has
a marbled appearance. It is constantly covered

by thick mucus, and is lined by a mucous mem-
brane, which presents numerous wrinkles. The
parietes of the stomach consist of three mem-
branes in superposition. The outermost is serous,

and is an extension of the peritoneum. The
middle coat is muscular,—some of its fibres run-
ning longitudinally; others, transversely, and
others obliquely. The innermost membrane is of
a mucous nature, Crus'ta villo'sa rentric'uli,

Gastromycod'eria, but not exactly a continuation
of the membrane that lines the oesophagus. The
mucous and muscular membranes form, at the
pylorus, a valve, called the Pylor'ic waive. These
three coats are united by a dense, close, areolar
membrane; and, between the mucous and mus-
cular coats, along the two curvatures especially,
is a quantity of muciparous glands, called Glands
of Brvn'ner. The arteries of the stomach are
very numerous, and proceed from the ooronaria
ventriculi, the pyloric, splenic, and right and left

gastroepiploic. The veins have the same name,
and pursue the same course as the arteries. They
pour their blood into the trunk of the vena porta.
Its lymphatic vessels are very numerous, and
pass into ganglia, situate along the two curva-
tures. The nerves of the stomach proceed from
the pneumogastric, and three divisions of the
coeliac plexus.

Stomach Cell, see Favulus— s. Disease, Li-

mosis.

Stomach, First, Ingluvies.

Stomach Pump, Gastren'chyta, Antli'a gas'-

trica, (F.) Pompe pour I'estomac. A useful in-

strument for conveying fluids to the stomach
when deglutition is impracticable, and for pump-
ing out the contents of that organ. It consists

of a forcing syringe, to the bottom and nozzle of
which flexible tubes can be attached. When the

object is to force fluids into the stomach, the
stomach tube must be attached to the nozzle, and
passed down the throat,— the tube connected
with the bottom of the syringe being placed in

the fluid to be injected. To empty the stomach,
the stomach tube must be attached to the bottom
of the instrument. This instrument has been of

great service where poisons have been taken.

The antidote, when any exists, and is at hand,
should be administered immediately prior to its

use.

The stomach pump was first employed in

America by Dr. Physick, in the year 1812.

Stomach, Second, Proventriculus— s. Sick, Milk
sickness—s. Third, Yentriculus callosus.

Stomach Tube, see Tube, oesophageal.

STOM'ACHAL, Stomach'ic, Stomach'ical, Car-
di'acus, (orofiaxucos,) Sto7nach'icus, Stomaeha'lis,

Viscera'lis, (F.) Stomacal, Stomachique. That
which belongs to the stomach; that which is good
for the stomach ; which strengthens the stomach.

A medicine that gives tone to the stomach.

STOMACHALGIA, (stomach, and aXyos, 'pain.')

Cardialiria.

STOMACHI RESOLUTIO, 'weakness of sto-

mach,' Dyspepsia.
STOMACHIC, Stomachal.
STOMACHICAL, Stomachal.
STOMACRfQUE, Stomachal.
STOM'ACHUS, ( (ttoimxos, from stoma.) This

word has been used in several different accepta-

tions; for example, for the oesophagus, for the

cardiac orifice of the stomach (see Cardia), and for

the stomach itself. Hippocrates calls the neck of

the bladder oto/w\;o? kvcttcu>s ; and the neck of the

Uterus tt]$ fitjrpai aronaxog.

STOMAL'GIA, Stomatal'gia, Stomatodyn'ia,

(stoma, and aAyoj, 'pain.') Pain in the mouth.
STOMAPYRA, (stoma, and imp, 'fire, fever.*)

Aphthae—s. Aphtha, Aphthae.

SI'oMATALGIA, (stoma, and aXyog, 'pain.')

Stomalgia.
STOMATEL'CIA, Stomatelco'sis, (stoma, and

i\im$, ' an ulcer.') Ulceration of the mouth.
STOMAT'IA, Stomatopathi'a, (from stoma.)

Disease of the mouth.
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STOMAT'IC, (trro,ui7tKOs.) Stomat'icus, (F.) Sto-

matique. A medicine used in diseases, &c, of

the mouth. Dentifrices, masticatories, <fcc, are

stoinatics.

STOMATITE APHTHEUSE, Stomatitis,

aphthous

—

s. Charbonneuse, Cancer aquaticus

—

s.

Couenntuse, Stomatitis, pseudomembranous— s.

Cremeuse pultacee, Aphthae— *. Folliculeuse, Sto-

matitis, aphthous

—

8. Gangrfneuse, Cancer aquat-

icus

—

8. MercurieUe, see Salivation, mercurial

—

s.

UlcSreuse, Stomatitis, aphthous.
STOMATI'TIS. (stoma, and itie.) (P.) Inflam-

mation de la Bouche. Inflammation of the

mouth.
Stomatitis, Aph'thocs, S. follicular or ul'ce-

rou8, Em'phiy s is Aph'tha, A. Adulto'rum, (F.)

Stomatite, S. aphtheuse ou foil iculeuse ou ulcereuse.

An inflammation of the follicles of the mouth,
constituting the aphthae of the adult, which is

generally accompanied by cephalic, gastric, and
general disturbance. It may be either discrete or

confluent, and requires general and local treat-

ment, adapted to the case.

Stomatitis, Erythematous. Simple inflam-

mation of the mouth.
Stomatitis, Exsidativa, Aphthae— s. Follicu-

lar. S. aphthous— s. Gangrenous, Cancer aquaticus

— B. Materna, Stomatitis of nursing women.
Stomatitis, Mercu'rial, S. mercuria'lis, Hy-

drargyrostom'atis, Hydrargyrostomati'tis. Inflam-
mation of the mouth induced by mercury.

Stomatitis of Xir'sixg Womex, S. NutrCeum
eeu Mater1na, appears to be a variety of S. aph-

thous.

Stomatitis Xutricum, Stomatitis of nursing
women.

Stomatitis Psetdomem'braxous, (F.) Stoma-
tite couenueuse, Biphtherite buccale, Pseudomem'-
branous inflammation of the month;— in its

worst form, Sto'maty'phus, (F.) Fegarite. In-

flammation of the mouth accompanied by the exu-
dation of a false membrane,—a disease which is

rarely seen extensively except in large foundling
establishments.

Stomatitis, Ulcerous, S. aphthous— s. Vesicu-

losa infantum. Aphthae.
STOMATOCACE, {stoma, and koko<, 'evil.')

Stomacace.
STOMATODYXIA, (stoma, and ocvvr,, 'pain.')

Stomal ^ia.

STOMATOGAS'TRIC, Stom'atogas'tricus, Sto-

mogatftric, Stomoga&'tricua, (stoma, and ycurrnp, 'the

stomach.') Appertaining to the mouth and sto-

mach—as the stomatogastric ganglia of the lower
animals. See Encephalon.
STOMATOMALACIA PUTRIDA, (stoma, and

fiaXoKta, ' softness.') Cancer aquaticus.

STOMATONECROSIS, (stoma, and vtxp*m$,

'death.') Cancer aquaticus, Stomacace.

STOMATONOMA, (stoma, and vo/ui, 'an eating

ulcer.') Stomacace.

STOMATOPA'XUS, (stoma, andean*, 'a gland-.

ular tumour.') Stomatophy'ma glandulo'sum. Pa-
nne Fau'cium. Tumefaction of the glands of the
mouth.
STOMATOPHY'MA, gen. Stomatophy'matis,

(stoma, and (pvjta, 'a swelling.') A swelling of the

mouth.
Stomatophyma Glandulospm, Stomatopanus.

BTOMATO¥lAAS'TIC,Stomatopla8Jticu8,(8toma,
and it\atnu>, ' I form.') An epithet for the opera-
tion of forming a mouth where the aperture has
beun contracted from any cause; Stomatoplasty.

STOMATORRHAGIA, Stomatorrhar'a, II*-

morrhag"ia o'ria sen fau'eium, San'gninis projhi'-

vium ex O're, Htcmorrhoi'dea O'ris, Stomato'sis,

Stomorrhag" ia, P.) Himorrhagie buccale, (stoma,

and fayivut, 'I break out.') Hemorrhage from
the mouth.

Stomatorrhagia Alveolorcm, Phatnorrhagia
—s. Gingivarum, Ulorrhagia.
STOMATORRHCEA, (stoma, and paa, ' to flow.')

Stomatorrhagia.

STOMATOSCOPE, (stoma, and <™rr£w ,
'1

view.') Any instrument for keeping the mouth
open, so aa to permit the parts within to be in-

spected : Spec'nlnm o'ris.

STOMATOSEPSIS, (stoma, and ati^ts, 'putre-
faction.') Cancer aquaticus.

STOMATOSIS, from stoma,) Stomatorrhagia.
STuMATOSPASMUS, (stoma, and spasmus,)

Trismus.
STOMATYPHUS, (stoma, and typhus.) ' Sto-

matitis, pseudomembranous.
STOMENCEPHALUS, Stomocephalus.
STOMOCEPH'ALUS, Stomenceph'alus, (F.)

Stomociphale, Stomencephale, (stoma, and KopaX/j,

' head.') A genus of monsters having two con-
tiguous eyes, or a double eye occupying the me-
dian line; the nasal apparatus atrophied and
forming a tube (trompe); the jaws rudiments!;
and the mouth imperfect or wanting.—(L G. St.

Hilaire.)

STOMOMAXICOX, (stoma, 'face,' and paxs,

'thin'[?].) Platysma mvoides.
STOMORRHAGIA, Stomatorrhagia.
STOXE BIXDER, Osteocolla—s. In the Blad-

der, Calculi vesical— s. Crop, Sedum— s. Crop,
biting, Sedum—s. Mint, Cunila mariana— s. Moss,
Tripe de roche—s. Pock, Acne— s. Root, Collinso-

nia Canadensis— s.' Sweat, see Hvraceum.
STOXES, THE, Testes.

STOOL, ( [Sax.] r col,) Dejection.

Stools, Calomel, see Calomel.
STOPPAGE, Stegnosis.

STOPPIXG, Filling, Stegnosis— s. of the
Belly, Bowels, Guts, or Stomach; Constipation.
STORAX, Styrax— s. Liquida, Liquidambar

stvraciflua.

"STO'REY'S "WORM CAKES. An empirical
preparation formed of Calomel ^j. Jalap ^j. Zin-
gib. ^ij, Sacch. ^j, Cinnab. antim. q. S. to colour
them ; Syrup, simp!, q. s. to make into cakes.
STORKBILL, Geranium maculatum.
STOUXD, ([Icel.] stunde, 'to be in pain,')

Stitch.

STOVE, jEstua'rium, Stu'pha, Old French, Es-
tuve ; a Stew, (F.) Etuve. A limited space, warmed
artificially, and in which the air is slowly re-

newed. It is used for drying various substances,

as plants, extracts, conserves, &c, or for taking
vapour baths. In this case the Uetc or stove is

said to be icet or humid ; in the opposite case it is

said to be dry, (F.) seclie. The latter, which is

used by the Turks, is the Py'ria, Pyriatefrium,
Lacon'icum, Calida'rium or Calda'rium, Suda'tio
eoncamera'ta, Turkish, Eastern, or Roman bath.

In the true Turkish bath, however, the air of the
bathing apartment is densely charged with vapor,
which the so-called Turkish bath, of recent intro-

duction into England, is generally not. The
former is their Tepida'rium or Vapora'rium, which
see. These kinds of baths greatly excite the cu-

taneous transpiration, and are valuable agents in

rheumatic and other affections.

STOY'S MEDICINE FOR HYDROPHOBIA,
see Anagallis.

STRABI, (orpapoi,) see Strabismus.

STRABILISMUS, Strabismus.

STRABISM'US, (arpafiuTuos,) Strabilit'mvs, Pa-
rop't 't Strabismus, ( from orpa(io$ ,

' twisted : one who
squints,') Strabos'itas, Loxophthal'mus, Bixtor'sic

Lus'citas, Il'los, Jl/o'sis, Ilo'sis, ffelo'sis, Squint-

ing, Squint, Crosseye, (Pr w.) Boyle, Glte'ing,

(Sc.) Skel'lie, Skee'ly, (F.) Strabisme, Vue louche,

Louchement, Want of oonoordanee of the optio

axes. It may be dependent upon natural or ac-

quired inequality in the action of the motor mus-

j
cles of the eye; on a convulsive state of one ot
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those muscles; a difference in the sensibility of

the two eyes ; or a cerebral affection. In the

treatment, if the disease seems to depend upon

an excess of strength in one of the motor mus-

cles, we must endeavour to give tone to that which

is too weak by placing before the eve a mask
having a small aperture on the side to which it is

necessary to direct the pupil ; or by wearing

glasses provided with a piece of looking-glass on

the side to which the eye is vitiously turned, so

that the reflection may be inconvenient, and oc-

casion the organ to be turned in an opposite di-

rection; or by putting a black patch on the angle

opposite to that to which the eye is turned. If,

owing to weakness, the organ must be strength-

ened by being exerted alone, and leaving the other

at rest. If the disease be symptomatic of cere-

bral affection, attention must, of course, be directed

to the latter.

Strabismus may be single, or affect one eye only,

or double, affecting both eyes, and it may be con-

vergent or diver'gent, that is, with the ball drawn
towards the nose, or away from it.

Those affected with Strabismus are called

Stra'bi, Strabo'nes, Strabo'ni, Streb'li, Il'li, IIV-

ides, Squint' ers, Squint'eyed, (Sc.) Gle'yed, (F.)

Louclies, Bigle8. A slight deviation is generally

called a Cant in the Eye, and, sometimes, a Cock-

eye.

Strabismus, Convergent, see Strabismus—s.

Divergent, see Strabismus— s. Double, see Stra-

bismus—s. Single, see Strabismus.

STRABONES, {orpafavts,} see Strabismus.

STRABONI, see Strabismus.

STRABOSITAS, Strabismus.

STRABOT'OMY, StrabotomHa, (^afc, 'one

who squints,' and ropn, ' incision.') The operation

for the removal of squinting by the division of

the muscle or muscles that distort the eyeball. A
Strabotomist is one who practises strabotomy.

STRAEDEATH, see Death.
STRAIN, (arpayytti, [L.] stringere, (F.) estrein-

dre, 'to constrict or squeeze,') Sprain.

Strain, Colare, (F.) couler. To pass decoctions,

infusions, &c, forcibly through linen; also, to

exert an effort. This is accomplished by fixing

firmly the parts where the muscles to be exerted
originate, in order that their full power may be
developed.

STRAINING, Nisus.

STRAITS OF THE PELVIS, see Pelvis.

STRAMOINE, Datura stramonium.
STRAMONIA, Datura stramonium.
STRAMONIUM, (compounded from ttryehnos

and iiavucos, ' maniacal,') Datura stramonium—s.

Foetidum, Datura stramonium—s. Majus album,
Datura stramonium— s. Spinosum, Datura stra-

monium—s. Vulgatum, Datura stramonium.
STRAMONY, Datura stramonium.
STRANGAL'IDES, {orpayyal&s,) pi. of atranga-

lis, (from oTpayyw, 'I compress.') Small, hard tu-

mours, which form as in the breast when the milk
does not find issue.

STRANGALION, (arpayyaXtov,) Tubercle.

STRANGALIS, (arpayyaXif,) Tubercle.

STRANGALISMUS, {arpayyaXteuas,) Strangu-
lation.

STRANGERS' FEVER, see Fever, strangers'.

STRANGULATIO, (orpayyu, 'I compress,')
Orthopnoea, Strangulation— s. Uterina, Angone
—s. Vulvae, Hysteria.

STRANGULA'TION, Stnmguia'tio, Pnix,
Pnix'is, Pni'gos, Pnig'ma, Strangalie'tnus, (F.)

Etranylement, Strangu/atinn. State of a part too

closely constricted. Thus we say that there is

strangulation of an intestinal hernia, when the

opening that gives passage to the portion of

protruded intestine seriously intercepts the con-
tinuity of the digestive canal. In Legal Medi-

cine it means the forcible obstruction of the ait

passages, by a ligature or by the hand, for crimi-
nal purposes. See Suffocation.

STRANGULATOR, see Lycoides.
STRANGULLION, Strangury.
STRANGURIA, Strangury—s. Cruenta, Cys-

torrhagia.

STUANGURIE, Strangury — *. MenstrueUe,
Dysmenorrhea.
STRANGU'RIOUS. Affected with, or of the

nature of, strangury.

STRAN'GURY, {arpayyovpia,) Stranguria, Pa-
ru'ria stiUati'tia, Dysn'ria, Uri'tttt Stillicid'xum

seu Subxtil'lum, StranguU'ion, Strongull'ion, (F.)

Strangurie, (arpayycir, 'to squeeze,' and ovpov,

'urine.') Extreme difficulty in evacuating the

urine, which issues only drop by drop, and is

accompanied with heat, pain, tenesmus at the

neck of the bladder, &c. See Ischuria, and Re-
tention.

STRANX, (<rrpay|,) Gutta.
STRAP'PING, ([Sax.] rrrtopp, 'a strap.') The

dressing of ulcers by means of straps or strips

of adhesive plaster, linen, &c. Also, the plaster

thus applied.

Strapping, Water, see "Waterdressing— s. Wet,
see Waterdressing.
STRATHPEF'FER, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS

OF. A sulphuretted water, at Strathpeffer, a few
miles west from Dingwall, in Rossshire, Scotland.

It contains sulphate of soda, sulphate of lime,

chloride of sodium, sulphate of magnesia, and
sulphohydric acid.

STRATIOTES, (trrpauw^s,) Achillea mille-

folium.

STRATUM BACILLATUM seu bacillosum,

'bacillary layer,' (from sterner*', stratum, 'to

spread out,') see Tunica Jacobi—s. Corneum, Epi-

dermis—s. Germinativum, Proligerous disc, Taeht
embryonnaire — s. Malpighii, Corpus mucosum
— s. Pigmenti, see Choroid— s. Proligerum, Proli-

gerous disc.

STRAWBERRY, (strewberrv,) Fragraria— s.

Bush, Euonymus Americanus— s. Shrubby, Ru-
bus arcticus—s. Tree, Euonymus Americanus— s.

Wild, Fragaria Virginiana.

STREAK, PRIMITIVE, (from [Sax.] rrnice,

'a line,') Groove, primitive.

STREAT'HAM, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Streatham is a village near London. The waters

are saline and cathartic.

STREBLI, (ffrpfjSAoi,) see Strabismus.

STREBLOSIS, (mxjlXos, 'twisted,') Luxation.
STREMMA, (arptpfta,) Luxation, Sprain.

STREPITO'SUS MOR'BUS seu AFFEC'TUS,
(F.) Maladie bruyante, 'noisy disease.' A kind
of flatulent disease, said by Sorbait to be not un-
common in the Austrian Alps, in which emphy-
sematous tumours form on different parts of the

body,—accompanied by sonorous excretion of gas
bv the mouth and anus.

STREPITUS, (from streperc, strepitum, 'to

make a noise,') Bruit—s. Aurium, 'noise of the
ears.' Tinnitus aurium.
STRETCHING, ([Sax.] rrjieccan, ' to stretch,')

Pandiculation.

STIIUS, (pi. of stria, ' a furrow,') see Vibices

—s. Ciliares, Ciliary processes—s. Corneae, Taenia
semicircularis— s. Longitudinales Lancisii, see

Corpus callosum— s. Medullares, see Processes

teretes — s. Retina1 Bubjectea ligamento ciliari,

Halo signatus—s. Seinilunares, 'lamia semicircu-

laris — s. Terminales, Taenia semicircularis — s.

Transversales Willisii, see Corpus callosum.

STRI'ATED, Stria'tus, (F.) Strii, (from stria,

'a channel or groove.'^ Marked with small
channels or grooves, or with lines of another
colour.

STRIATED MUSCULAR FIBRE, see Mus-
cular fibre.
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STRIATUS, (atriare, striatum, ' to make grooves

iyT furrows,') Cannele, Grooved, Striated; see Cor-

pora striata.

STRIBILIGO, gen. Stribili'ginis. Efflorescence.

STRICTURA, Stricture— s. Ani, Strieturc of

the rectum — s. Intestini recti, Stricture of the

rectum — s. Intestini recti spasuiodica, Stricture

of the rectum, spasmodic — s. (Esophagi callosa,

Dysphagia conscricta— s. Oesophagi spasmodica,

(Esophagismns—s. Pharyngis seu oesophagi vera,

Dysphagia constricta— s. Praeputii, Phimosis—
s. Urethrae, Urethrostenosis—s. Ventriculi, Stric-

ture of the stomach.
STRICTURE, Strictu'ra, (stringere, strictum,

•to draw tight.') Co&rcta'lio, Stegno'aia, (F.)

Rttrecissement. A diminution or contracted con-

dition of some tube or duct, as the oesophagus,

rectum, urethra, &c. This must be dilated by
appropriate bougies. Strictures may, also, occur

in the intestines : they are unmanageable, with

the exception of those of the rectum, which admit
of topical applications.

Stricture! of the Oesophagus, Dysphagia
constricta— s. of the Pharynx, Dysphagia con-

stricta.

Stricture of the Rectum, Strictu'ra A'ni seu

lutesti'ni Rec'ti, Archustcgno'ma, Rectosteno'sis,Eu-

thyenterosteno'ma, Archostegno'sis, Archosteuo'sis,

Procto'encli'sis, Augusta* tio et Rrstric'tio infect V ni

rec'ti seu a'ni, Stenocho'ria intesti'ni rec'ti, Procto-

stenosis organ'tea, occurs organically, and is

a very serious affection ; being generally depend-
ent upon scirrhus.

Stricture of the Rec'tum, Spasmodic, Stric-

ter* lutesti'ni Rec'ti spasmod'ica, Obstruc'tio Rec'-

ti spas'tica. An affection occurring in the nervous
especially, which subsides spontaneously, after a
longer or shorter continuance.

Stricture of the Stom'ach, Gastrosteno'sis,

Coarcta'tio seu Strictu'ra ventric'uli. See Gas-
trostenosis oardiaca, &c.

Stricture of the Urethra, Urethrostenosis
• -s. of the Urinary bladder, Cystostenochoria—
s. Vesicae urinaria?, Cystostenochoria.

STRICTUROTOMY, Urethrotomy.
STRIDOR DENTIUM, 'grinding of the

teeth/ Brygma.

STRIE, Striated.

STRIGA ('a furrow') CARTILAGINOSA COR-
DIS, Isthmus of the fossa ovalis.

STRI'GIS, Strig"ilis, (from stringere, 'to touch
lightly,') Stlen'gis, Stelen'gis. A fleshbrush. Also,

an instrument, anciently used in the baths, for

scraping off the sweat. The process was called

Strigilla'tio, Strigilla'tion.

STRIPED MUSCULAR FIBRE, see Muscu-
lar fibre.

STROBILI'TES, (arpo^irrn, from crrpo/fcAoj, stro-

bilus, ' a cone of the pine.') Wine impregnated
with the cones of the pine.

STROEMIA, (after H. Stroem, a Norwegian
naturalist,) Cadaba.
STROKE, APOPLECTIC, (from [Sax.] arrjti-

can, 'to strike.') An apoplectic seizure.

Stroke, Back, of the Heart, Impulse, dia-
stolic.

Stroke, Paralyt'ic. A sudden attack of en-
cephalospinal paralysis.

Stroke, Water, see Hydrocephalus internus.

STRO'MA, gen. Stro'matis, Strag'idum, Stra-
men'tum, (urpuyua, ' a bed or couch,' from orpwi/vuw,

vrpuvwyn, ' to spread out ; to cover.') The bed or
foundation texture of an organ,—as the stroma
of the ovary. Applied, also, to the bed or base
of any formation,—as the ' amorphous stroma' of
scrofulous formations.
STRONGLE, Strongylus—s. Giant, Strongylus

gigas.

STRONG ULLION, Strangury.
BTRON'GYLUS, (from arpoyyv^, 'round.')

Hippocrates, and others, mean the As'caria

lumbricdi'dea by this term. The Strongylul
Qi'goa, Euatron1gyhta gi'gas, Aa'caria viscera'lia

seu reua'lis, Fusa'ria viscera'lis et rena'lis, (F.)

Strongle,' S. giant, is, however, distinct. It has
an obtuse, flat head; mouth surrounded with six

flattish papillae: the whole bursa of the male trun-

cated : the tail of the female rounded. It is some-
times met with,—five inches, a foot, a foot and a
half, and even three feet long,— and from two
lines to half an inch in diameter. It is occa-

sionally found in the human kidney; rarely in

other viscera, and still more rarely in the intes-

tinal tube.

Strongylus, (arpoyyvXog,) Teres.

STROPHOS, (oTpo<pos, from arpe^u, ' to twist,')

Tormina.
STROPIIULE, Strophulus.

STROPH'ULUS, Licheni'aaia strophulus,

Ehullit"io, Exanthe'ma seu Exor'mia strophulus,

Red Gum, Gumrash, Red Gown, Tooth Rash, (F.)

Strophule, Feux de dents. It consists of an erup-
tion of red, or sometimes whitish pimples, White
Gum, Milkspots, occurring in early infancy,

chiefly about the face, neck, and arms, surrounded
by a reddish halo; or interrupted by irregular

patches of cutaneous blush. All the varieties

under this genus arise in consequence of the ex-
treme vascularity and irritability of the skin at

this period of life, when the constitution is liable

to be disturbed by irritation, either in the ali-

mentary canal, gums or other parts. None of
these eruptions are of any importance, and no
medical treatment is usually necessary. If the
stomach seems at all disordered, a little rhubarb
and magnesia may be administered occasionally.

Willan and Bateman reckon five species,— Stro-

phulus intertinc'tus, Red gum or gown ; S. al'bidus,

white gum; S. confer' tus, Rank red gum, Tooth
rash; S. volat'icus or Erythe'ma volat'icum, and
S. can' did'us.

Strophulus Sylvestris, Ignis sylvaticus— s.

Volaticus, Ignis sylvaticus.

STROPHUS, (arpo^og, from arpi^u), ' to twist,')

Tormina.
STRUCTIO, (from struere, structum, 'to build,')

Structure.

STRUCTURAL, Structura'lis. Of, or belong-
ing to, structure.

STRUCTURE, Structu'ra, Struc'tio, Confor-
ma'tio, Catasceu'e. The arrangement of the diffe-

rent tissues or organic elements of which animals
and vegetables are composed. See Tissue.

STRUMA, gen. Strumse, Bronchocele, Scrofula.

Struma Adipo'sa, Obes'itas col'li. Fatty neck.
Prominence of the neck from obesity.

Struma Fungosa, Encephaloid.
STRUMES, Scrofula.

STRUMEUX, Scrofulous.

STRUMOSIS CEREBRI, Encephalophymata
— s. Pulmonum, Tubercles of the lungs.

STRUMOSUS, Scrofulous.

STRUMOUS, Scrofulous.

STRUTHIOPH'AGUS, (vrpovSw, 'a young
ostrich,' and <payw, ' I eat.') Struthiophagous
tribes still exist in some parts of Africa.

STRUTIIIUM, (orpovStov,) Saponaria.
STRUVE'S LOTION FOR HOOPING-COUGH,

see Lotion, Struve's, for hooping-cough.

STRYCH'NIA, (from strychnos,) Strychni'na,

Strych'nine, Strych'nin, Strychni'num, Strych'nirtm,

Teta'nium, Vauquc'lin, Tet'anin. An alkaline

principle; solid, crystalline, inodorous, bitter,

and excessively poisonous, which has been found
in Strych'noa nitx vom'ica, S. Colubri'na, S. Tieut4

f

Igna'tia ama'ra, Cer'bera Theve'tia, and C. Aho'~
vai. (Nucis vjmicse rasur. ftuv: Calaia pulv.

t̂
vj; Acid, muriit. f.^ii.j; Alcohol., Avid, sulphu-

ric, dil., Liquor, ammonias, Carbon, animal. purif.t

Acjunc, aa q. s. Digest the nux vomica in two
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gallons of water, acidulated with a fluidounoe of

muriatic acid, for _t hours: then boil tor two
hoars, and strain with expression through a Btrong

linen bag. Boil the residuum twa-
in the same quantity of acidulated water, each

time straining aa before. Mix the decoctions,

and evaporate to the consistency <>f thin syrup:

then add the lime previously mixed with a pint

of water, and boil for ten minutes, frequently

Btirring. Pour the mixture into a double linen

bag, and having washed the precipitate well with

water, press, dry, and powder it. Treat the

powder repeatedly with boiling alcohol, until de-

prived of its bitterness: mix the liquors, and dis-

til off the alcohol by means of a waterbath. Mix
the residue with water, and having applied heat,

drop in sufficient diluted sulphuric acid to neutra-

lize and dissolve the strychnia : then add puri-

fied animal charcoal ; boil for a few minutes, filter,

evaporate, and crystallize. Dissolve the crystals

in water, and add sufficient solution of ammonia
to precipitate the strychnia. Lastly, dry the pre-

cipitate on bibulous paper. Ph. U. S. 1851. A
somewhat modified form is in Ph. U. S. 1S63.)

The action—therapeutical and toxical— of strych-

nia on man and animals is exactly like that of

the alcoholic extract of nux vomica. It is, how-
ever, ni^re active. An eighth of a grain is suffi-

cient to kill a large dog; and a quarter of a grain

produces marked effects on the human body, when
in health. It has been given in paralysis and
other cases like nux vomica. Dose, one-six-

teenth to one-twelfth of a grain.

Strychnia, Acetate of, Strychnia? acetas — s.

Hydriodate of, Strychnia hydriodas — s. Iodate

of, Strychnia? iodas—s. Iodide of, Strychnia? hy-
driodas.

Strychnia, I'odide of Iodhy'drate of, (F.)

Jodnre d'lodhydrate de Strychnine, is made by
pouring a solution of ioduretted iodide of potas-

sium into a solution of a salt of strychnia ; treat-

ing the precipitate with boiling alcohol, and crys-

tallizing. Used in the same cases as strychnia.

Dose, a tenth to a sixth of a grain.

Strychnia, Muriate of, Strychnia? muriaa—
e. Nitrate of, Strychnia? nitras— s. Sulphate of,

Strychnia1 sulphas.

Strychnia and Zinc. Double Iodide of, Zinc
and Strychnia, double iodide of.

STRYCH'NI/E ACE'TAS, Strych'nium seu

Strychni'num ace'tieum, Ace'tas strych'nii seu

strych'niens, Ac"etate of Strych'nia or Stryeh'nine.

(This salt is formed by the direct combination of

ttrychnia with acetic acid.) It is given in the

Fame cases as pure strychnia.

StrYI hni.e HlDRl'ODAS, S. lodhy'dras, Strych'-

nium hydroiod'icum, Hydri'odas seu lodhy'dras
strych'niens, Hydri'odate or I'odide of Strych'nia,

is prepared by mixing a solution of iodide ofpo-
tassium with a concentrated solution of acetate of
ttrychnia.

Strychnine I'odas, Strychni'nse I'odas, Strych-

iii'na loda'ta, Strych'nium seu Strychni'nnm lod'-

icum, I'odas Strych'nii seu Strych'niemt, Podate of
Strych'nia or Stryeh'nine. (This salt may be formed
by adding a concentrated solution of iodic odd to

ttrychnia; treating with boiling alcohol j filtering,

and leaving it to spontaneous evaporation.)

Strychm.e Mu'rias, Mu'riate of Strych'nia.

(The product of the union of muriatic acid and
ttrychnia.) Used in the same cases as strychnia.

Li'quor Strych'nia}, Solu'tion of Strych'nia

(Ph. B. 1864), is composed of Strychnia, gr. iv;

Acid, hydrochlor. dil. Tn^vj ; Sp. recti/. 3ij j Aq.
destillat. f^vj- Dose, gtt iv—viij.

Strych.M.E Nl'TBAS, Strych'nium ni'tri<um, Ni-
trate of Strych'nia or Stryeh'nine, (F.) Nitrate ou
Azotate de Strychnine. (The product of the union
of nitric acid and strychnia. J Used in the same
eases as strychnia.

mm Sul'phab, Strych'nitm tulphu'ri*

phate of Strych'nia or Stryeh'nine. (The
product of the union of strychnia and sulphuric

acid is admitted into the Ph. U.S. for 1863.) Has
the same properties.

STRY< ll.XIXA. Strychnia.
STKMTl.NIXE. Strychnia— s. Azotate of

Strychnia oitras.

STRYCHNINUM, Strychnia.

STRYCHNISM, see Stryohnos nux vomica.
STRYCHXIL" M. Strychnia— s. Aceticum,

Strychnine acetas — s. Xitrieum. Strychnia? nitnu
— s. Sulphuricuin, Strvchnia? sulphas.

STRYCIIXOMA'XIA. With the ancients, the
delirium caused by the Strychnos or Atropa bella-

donna.

STRYCHNOS, (<rrpv\m ,) Atropa belladonna,
Solanum dulcamara—s. Colubrina, see Strychnia,
and S. Xux vomica—s. Guianensis, see Curare—s.

Ignatii, Ignatia amara.
Strychnos Xux Vom'ica, Xux Vom'iea, MeteV-

la, Oaniram, Kooch'la tree. Nat. 0>d. Loga-
niacea?. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia. (F.)

Vomiquier. A tree of the family Strychnoidem,

which grows in India, and the seeds of which
have been long sold in the shops, under the

names, Nux Vom'iea, Vom'ic or Poi'son nut,

Bach'dor's buttons, <fcc, (F.) Noix romique. For
a long time, these seeds were used only for poison-

ing rats ; but subsequently an alcoholic extract

was prepared from them, which was administered
in paralytic affections, in small doses. The dose

of the Alcohol'ic Ex'tract, Extrac'tum nu'eis

vom'iea! spirituo'sum seu nucis vomicx resino'sum

seu nu'eis rom'icse alcohol' icum (Ph. U. S. 1863),
' F.i Extra.it alcoholique de noix oomique, is one or

two grains. It produces a kind of tetanic con-

vulsion in the paralyzed parts, when given to

the requisite extent. It has, also, been admin-
istered in chronic diarrhoea and dysentery.

When taken to such an extent as to induce tox-

ical phenomena

—

Stryehnism — it causes, at first,

or when given in a smaller dose, greatly aug-
mented excitability of the spinal nervous system,

with slight transient paroxysms or spasms of the

limbs, and hurried respiration. In larger doses,

the excitability is still more developed, with pa-
roxysms of prolonged general tetanic convulsions,
laryngismus or contraction of the glottis, violent

efforts of respiration, and asphyxia.

The following is the formula for the preparation
of the Extrac'tum Xu'cis Vom'ic.e Alcohol'i-
cum of the Pharm. U. S. Take of Nux vomica,

lbj ; Alcohol, a sufficient quantity. Expose the
Xux Vomica to steam till it is softened; then,

having sliced and dried it, grind it into powder.
Introduce it into an apparatus for displacement,

and pour alcohol upon it gradually, until the

liquid passes without bitterness. Di.-til off the
greater part of the alcohol from the filtered liquor,

and evaporate the residue to the proper consist-

ence.

The hark is the false angustura or false cuspa-
ri<i hurl: ; Rohun. See Brucea antidysenterica.

The wood of Strych'nos Colukhi'na, Modira
caniram, an Indian tree, which contains strychnia,

was formerly considered a specific against the

bites of venomous animals : and was recommended
by Boerhaave in intermittents. It is the Liefnum
Colubri'num, (F.) Bois de Couleuvre.

Under the names npsogtm, and »ifsO(m\, different

kinds of nightshade are described by Dioscorides.

Strychnos Potato'rum. 'strychnos of drink-

ers,' Clear'infj nut. The fruit of a large tree of

Silhet, which, when ripe, is Bold in the markets
of India, and has been introduced into ih'.se of

London, under the name Nimtullt es or Nirmillies.

One of them is well rubbed for a minute <>r fwo
around the inside of a vessel containing water,

which it purities by causing the impurities, which
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rhe fluid contains, to be deposited, it is supposed,

by its albumen and casein.

Strychnos Psecdoqui'na, Quina do Oampo,

of Brazil, is used by tbe natives as a substitute

for cinchona.

Strychnos Tieitte, see Strychnia, and Upas

—

p. Toxicaria seu Toxifera, see Curare.

STRYPHNA, Astringents.

STRYPHNOS, (arovippog, ' sour, harsh,') Acerb.

STUDIOSUS MEDICINE, ('fond of medi-

cine,') Philiatros.

STUDIUM INANE, 'empty study,' Aphelxia
otiosa.

STUDY, BROWN, Aphelxia otiosa.

STUFF, ([D.] stoffe, [F.] estoffe, Stoffe,) see

Medicament, and Falsifications, table of.

STUFFING, Cynanche trachealis, Filling.

STULTITIA, Fatuitas.

STUMP, ([G.] Stumpf, [D.] Stomp,) (F.)

Moignon. The part remaining from which a limb

or other part has been amputated or removed in

any manner. Also, the portion of a tooth re-

maining in the alveolus, after the corona has been

removed, (F.) Chicot.

STUMPFOOT, Kyllosis.

STUN'NED. (Old French, Estonne, Etonni,

[L.] attonitu8, 'astonished,' [Sax.] j-runian, 'to

stun.') An epithet applied to one who, in conse-

quence of a fall or other accident, has received

such a concussion of the brain as to deprive him,

for a time, of his mental manifestations.

STU'PA, (oTiinv?,) Stupha, Stuppa, Stupei'on.

Tow, used in certain surgical apparatuses and

dressings, (F.) Etowpe. Also, a Stupe, that is,

cloth or tow used in fomentations. A flannel or

other article wrung out of hot water, plain or

medicated, applied to a part, is a stupe. The act

of applving such stupe is called stu'ping.

STUPE. Stupa.

STUPEFACIENTIA, (stupere, 'to be benumb-
ed,' erndfacere, 'to make,') Narcotics.

STUPEFACTIFS, Narcotics.

STUPEFACTIO, Narcosis.

STUPSFIANTS, Narcotics.

STUPEION, (orvvtav,) Stupa.

STUPEUR, Stupor.

STUPHA, Stove, Stupa.
STUPIA, Tin.

STUPIDITAS,(from stupere, < to be benumbed,')
Idiotism, Imbecility.

STUPING, see Stupe.

STU'POR, (stupere, Ho be benumbed,') Ee-
plex'is, Ecplex'ia, Consterna'tio, (Sc.) Swarff,

Swerf, (F.) Stupeur. Diminished activity of the
intellectual faculties, often amounting to leth-

argy. It occurs in many affections, especially in

the neuroses.

Stupor, Narcosis—s. Artuum, Obdormitio— s.

Dentium, Ilaemodia— s. Formicans, Formication
— s. Mentis, Fatuitas— s. Vigilans, Catalepsy.

STUPPA, (arvrnrrj,) Stupa.
STUPRATION, Stuprum.
STU'PRUM, Rape, Stupra'tion, (F.) Deflora-

tion, Viol. Forcible and illicit enjoyment of a
married or unmarried female. When committed
upon the latter, which is most commonly the
case, it is also called, Deflora'Hon, Dejlora'tio,

Devirgina'tio, Vitia'tio, Apanthis'mus, &c. In
judging whether rape has been committed under
such circumstances, the state of the genital or-

gans; the age of the individual; and the possi-

bility of accidents and diseases of the parts, will

have to be considered. It will be necessary, also,

to be acquainted with the evidences of virginity

;

and to determine,—if signs of virginity no longer
exist,— whether its loss be attributable to copu-
lation, or to the introduction into the vagina of
any other body than the male organ, &c. Recent
dejioicertug can, of course, be much more readily

distinguished than that which has taken place
some time.

STUTTERING,
(
[D.] stotteren, 'to stutter,'

formed by onomatopoeia,) Balbuties.

STYAN, ([Sax.] r ti5en*>, from rti5an, 'to

ascend, to rise,') Hordeolum.
STYE, Hordeolum.
STYGMATES. M. J. Cloquet has proposed

this word, or Stigmates, (from artypa, pi. ony/tara,

' a mark,') to designate the marks, in form of
cicatrices, which remain on the peritoneum after

the obliteration of the neck of a hernial sac.

They are, commonly, radiated folds, of a whitish
appearance, more or less thick, and of a fibrous

or fibrocartilaginous nature.

STYLET, (from stylus,) see Specillum.

STYLI, (pi. of stylus,) Styloid process.

STYLIENS {MUSCLES), see Bouquet anato-
mique de Riolan.

STYLIFORM, (stylus, and forma, 'shape,')

Styloid.

STYLO, (from orv\oq, * a style,') in composition,
the styloid process of the temporal bone.

STYLOCERATOHYOIDEUS, Stylohyoideus—
s. Ceratoides, Stylohyoideus.

STYLOCHONDROHYOIDE'US. A name given
by Douglas and Albinus, to a fleshy fasciculus

which the stylohyoid muscle sometimes presents,

and which is attached to the lesser cornu of tho
os hyoides. It is the same fasciculus which San-
torini calls Stylohyo'i'des no'vus, Stylohyoideus
al'ter.

STYLOGLOSSUS. A muscle situate at the
anterior and superior part of the neck. It is nar-
row behind, much broader before; is attached
to the styloid process of the temporal bone, and
to the stylomaxillary ligament; and is inserted

into the side of the tongue. It raises the base of
the tongue and carries it backwards.

STYLOHYOIDE'US, Stylocer'atohyoideus, Sly-

loceratoi'des, Stylohyo'ides ma'jor, (F.) Stylohyoid

dien. A muscle, situate at the superior, anterior,

and lateral part of the neck. It is thin and nar-
row,— especially posteriorly: anteriorly, it opens
to give passage to the tendon of the digastricus.

It is attached to the styloid process of the tem-
poral bone, and to the body of the os hyoides. It

raises the os hyoides, and carries it backwards.
Stylohyoid Lig'ament is a fibrous flattened

cord, which passes from the styloid process to the
lesser cornu of the os hyoides.

Stylohyoid Nerve is the second branch given
off by the facial.

S T Y L M A S'T 1 D, Stylomastoid^ us.. That
which relates to the styloid and mastoid processes.

Stylomastoid Ar'tery arises from the poste-

rior auricular, and, in some subjects, from the
occipital. It enters the stylomastoid foramen

;

passes along the aqueduct of Fallopius, and
spreads its ramifications on the mucous mem-
brane of the tympanum, and in the mastoid cells

and semicircular canals; and terminates by anas-

tomosing with a branch of the Arteria meningsea

media, which enters by the Hiatus Fallopii.

Murray has given tho name— Stylomastoid— to

the posterior auricular artery itself.

Stylomastoid Fora'men, Foramen Stylomas-

to'ideum seu Aquseduc'tCis Fallo'pii, (F.) Trou
anonyme, is situate at the inferior surface of the

petrous portion of the temporal bone, between
the styloid and mastoid processes. It terminates

the aqueduct of Fallopius, and gives passage to

the facial nerve.

STYLOMAX'ILLARY, Stylomaxilla'r*': That
which relates to the styloid processes and the jaw.

The Stylomaxillary Lig'amknt is a ligament-

ous, flat cord, extending between the styloid

process and the angle of the jaw.

STYLOPHARYNGE'US, (F.) Styln-thyro-
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pKaryngien. A niusclc situate at the anterior

and lateral part of the neck. It is slender; thin

above; attached to the styloid process of the

temporal bone, and terminates in the parietes of

the pharynx, as well as at the posterior margin
of the thyroid cartilage. It raises the pharynx
and carries it backwards. Professor Chau.-sier

has united, under the name Stylo-pharyngien, the

three constrictor muscles of the pharynx, the

stylopharyngens, and palatopharyngeus.

STY'LOID, Sty'liform, (<rrv\oct6r)s,) StyloVdes,

GraphioVdes, OraphoVdes, Graphio'des, Grapki-
doVdes, Belono'des, (fromoTvAoj, 'a style,' 'a peg,'

'a pin,' and eicog, 'shape.') Shaped like a peg or pin.

Styloid Cornua, see Hyoides os.

Styloid Phoc"esses, Pencil-like Proc"esses,

Proces'sus Belaides seu Belemnoides seu Belondi-
dea seu Graphioide* seu Graphoi'des, Sty'li, are,

1. A long and slender process of the temporal
hone, to which are atttached the styloglossus,

stylopharyngi as, and stylohyoideus muscles, and
the stylohyoid and stylomaxillary ligaments. 2.

Two slender and pyramidal processes at the infe-

rior extremities of the radius and ulna.

STYLO -THYRO- PHAR YXGIEN, Stylo-
pharyngeus.

STYLOPH'ORUM DIPHYL'LUM, (<rrv*os, 'a
style/ and (pepw, 'to bear,') Meconop'tis diphyl'la,

Chelido'nium iliphyllum, Celandine or Hornpop'-

py, Bruieeroot. An indigenous plant, of the
family Papaveraceae, growing from western
Pennsylvania to Wisconsin, which flowers from
May to August. The juice is fetid and narcotic.

Infused in wine, it has been given internally in

gravel; and has been applied externally to con-
tusions, &.C.

STYLOSTIXIS, (stylus, 'a style,' and ttrifr,

'the act of puncturing/) Acupuncture.
STYLUS, (otv\os, 'a stake, a style/) Stilus,

Sound.
Stylus Excaya'tus, Specillnm excava'tum. A

hollow sound.

STYMA, gen. Sty'matis, (orupa, from arvew, 'to

stiffen/) Erection, Priapismus.

STYMATOSIS, (from styma, and osis,) Stima-
tosis.

STYM'MATA, (trrvfiua, gen. mutuants, 'that

which constricts or thickens.') The most solid

ointments. Also, the ingredients proper for in-

creasing their consistence.

STYPSIS, (orvipis,) Astriction, Constipation.

STYPTERIA, (orvrrnpia,) Alumen, Styptics.

STYPTIC, (ctvtttikos,) see Styptics.

Styptic, Bixelli's, Aqua Binellii— s. Broc-
chieri's, Aqua Brocchierii.

Styp'tic, E'aton's. A name first given to Hel-
vetia's Styptic, when introduced into Great
Britain. It is now usually made of calcined

green vitriol, £j ;
proof spirit, tinged with a little

oak bark, Oij.

Styptic, Helvetius's, see Ferrum tartariza-

tum, and Styptic, Eaton's.

Styptic, Pagliari's, Haemostatic, Pagliari's.

Styptic, Buspi'ni's, Li'qucr Styp'tieus Busptf-

m. A nostrum, said to consist of Gallic acid, a

small quantity of Sulphate of zinc and Opium,
dissolved in a mixture of Alcohol and Rosewater,
which has had much reputation as an internal

and external astringent.

Styptics, Contrahen'tia, Constricti'va Medica-
men'ta, Gonstringen'tia, Anastaltica, Catastal'tica,

Stypte'ria, (F.) Styptiques, (orvnTixa, from <m>0u>,

'I constringe.') Sometimes used synonymously
with astringent, but generally applied to a sub-

stance employed to arrest hemorrhage,

—

Ens 'noa
A mechanical styptic is one that arrests the flow

of blood, by being applied immediately to the
mouth of the bleeding vessels, or by inducing a

coagulum, mechanically, in it. A chymical styptic

is one which coagulates, chymically, the blood
around a bleeding orifice.

BTYRACINUM n'LKUM. Oil obtained by
boiling Btoraz in good (dive oil.

STY'KAX. gen. Sty'racis, (urvpat, gen. (7Tu/>a<eoy.)

A resin obtained from Styrax officinu'lis, and S.
calami'ta. It is the solid storax; — ojffW'inal
storax. There are two kinds of storax met with:
1. Red Si<,' rax, Gum Storax, Thus Jndmo'rum,
Styrax ru'bra, Sty'raeis bal'samum, Bal'samum
sty'racis officina'lis, which is obtained by incision
from the Styrax officinalis, and perhaps from tlio

Liqnidam'bar Orienta'lts. The purest is in tears;

but it has lost some of its smell in drying. 2.

Cam man Storax, Styrax calami'ta. That which
has been received in reeds or vessels, and has had
sawdust added immediately to thicken it. The
odour of storax is fragrant; the taste aromatic.
It is considered, like the other balsams, to be
stimulant and expectorant, but is rarely used long.

Pu'rified Storax, S. colu'ta seu purifica'ta,

S. jirnpara'ta, Extrac'tum sty'racis, is prepared
by dissolving storax in alcohol; straining the
solution ; then distilling off the alcohol with a
gentle heat, until the storax acquires the proper
consistence.—Ph. U. S. Dose, gr. x. to xxx.
Styrax Alba, see Myroxylon Peruiferum—s.

Benzoin, see Benjamin— s. Calamita, see Styrax
— s. Liquida, Liquidambar styraciflua— s. Offici-

nalis, see Styrax.

STYSIS, (arvmi,) Erection, Priapismus.
SUAVEOLENS, {suavis, 'sweet/ and olens,

'smelling,') Beneolens.

SUB (L.), in composition, ' beneath/ or ' a lower
degree.' Before c it becomes sue; before/, suf;
before g, sug ; before p, sup; before r, sur ; and
before «, sus. In some words, however, it is su,

as in su8piro. The French sous, as a prefix, has
the same signification.

SUBACIDUS, Acidulous.
SUBAC"±T0,G7m-o'«j>, Cheiro'sis, (subigo, sub-

act urn (sub, and ago), ' to subject, to prepare.')

The operation of making plasters, extracts, <fec,

with the hand, or with the pestle and mortar.
SUBAFFECTIO, Hydropathia.
SUBAGITATRIX, (sub, and agitare, ' to agi-

tate/) Tribade.

SUBATLOLDE'US, Infraatloideus, (F.) Sous-

atloidien. That which is situate beneath the

atlas or first cervical vertebra. Chaussier has
given this name to the second pair of cervical

nerves.

SUBAXOlDE'US, Infraaxdideus, (F.) Sous-

axoldien. That which is below the axis or verte-

bra dentata. Chaussier has given this name to the

third pair of cervical nerves.

SUBAZOTAS BISMUTHICUS, Bismuth, sub-

nitrate of.

SUBBORAS NATRICUM, Borax.
SUBCARTILAGIXEUM, (sub, and cartilago,

'cartilage,') Hypochondre.
Sl'BCHLORIS CALC1CUS, Calcis chloridum.

SUBCLA'VIAN, Subcla'vius, Subelavicula'ris,

(F.) Sousclavier, (sub, and clavis, ' clavicle.') That
which is under the clavicle.

Subclavian Ar'teries, (F.) Arteres souscfa-

vieres, are situate at the upper part of the chest,

and the lateral and lower parts of the neck. The
right arises at the corresponding side of the tra-

chea, and comes off from the arteria innominate or

brachiocephalic trunk. The left leaves the aorta

at the end of the arch. Both extend as far as the

superior surface of the first rib, in the space be-

tween the scaleni mnsetes, beyond which they take

the name axillary arteries. The subclavian arte-

ries run, for some distance, without sending off

any branch. In the neighbourhood of the first

rib, however, they give off, 1. Upwards, the verte-

bral and inferior thyroidoal. 2. Doicmcards, the

internal mammary and superior intercostal. 3. Out-
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vards. the tr< r posterior scapular,

for scapular, and the posterior cer<

profunda.
Sobcla'ytus Mis'cle. 5

ria'»iM#, (F.) '

ie situate at the superior and anterior part of the

chest. It is attached, by its inner extremity, to

the superior surface of the cartilage of the first

rib; and by its superior margin and outer extrem-

tbe inferior surface of the clavicle. This

muscle depresses the clavicle, and carries it for-

ward. When the shoulder is fixed, it can raise the

first rib.

LYIAH Veins, F. Veines sous-clarilres,

nre continuations of the axillary, and extend from
the inferior extremity of the scalenus anticus. in

front of which they pass, to the vena cava supe-

rior, which they form by their union. The right

subclavian vein is very short : the left, longer and
broader. These veins receive the mouths of the in-

ternal and external jugulars, vertebral and supe-

rior intereostal. The left subclavian receives two
veins more than the right,—the left internal mam-
mary and left inferior thyroid. The thoracic duct

opens into the left subclavian :—the corresponding

great lymphatic vessel into the right.

SUBCLAVICULAR [sub, and clavicula, 'clav-

icle.') The first rib.

BUBCLAVTCULARIS, Subclavian.

SUBCLAVIT'S. Subclavian mu-
SUBCREPITAXT, (sub, and crepitant.) see

Rale muqut
BUBCRUEN'TUS, 'somewhat H

and cruentus, 'bloody:') Hyphx'mos. That which
has the colour and nature of blood. An epithet

given to certain excreted substances, whieh are

mixed with blood, or have the appearance of

blood.

BUBCRURJSL see Cruneus.
SUBCUTAXE US. S h, and

cutis, 'the skin :' ) Intercut*1neus, i'F.j Sous-cutane.

That which is placed immediately under the skin.

See Hypodermic.
Subccta: - v. Hypodermatomy.
Subcutaxeus Colli. Superficialis colli— s. Ma-

lar (Nervus), Orbitarn-::

SUBDELIRIUM. Tvphomania.
SUB'DIIA. Subditif'ia, tub&ere, [nib, and

flare, 'to give,') 'to put under:
Medicines introduced into some one of the natural
apertures ;— as suppositories, pessaries. I

SUBDITITIA. Subdita.

SUBDUCTIO, [sub, and dueere, dactum, 'to

Dejection.

S U ' BE R
, gen. Siberia, Cork;—the bark of

Qutr'cus Su'ber or Corktree, (T. I.

Amentacear. Monoecia Polyandria,
Cork, when burnt, is applied as a mechanical

to bleeding piles, <xc. Surgeons use it for

making I it has been recommended to

be worn as an amulet to suppress the secretion of
milk!
SUBETH. Coma.
SUBFROXTA LIS SUTU'RA. [tub, ar

gen. frontis, 'the forehead.') A suture resulting

from the articulation of the os frontis with the

nasal process of the superior maxillary bone, and
the proper bones of the nose.

SUB6B0NDA TION, Depression.
SUBHUMERATIO. {sub, and humerus, 'the

shoulder,') Catomismus.
SUBIGITATRIX, (sub, and ogitare, 'to agi-

tate.' Tr

SUBIXFLAMMATIO. Subinflammation— s.

Hepatis, Hepatitis, chronic.

SUBIXFLAMMA'TIOX. Subinjlamma'tio, (sub,

ind inj tiuu'eula, Bypophleg-
ma'sia. A mild degree of inflammation, so slight

as hardly to deserve the name im'"
Broossais understood by the term, an augmenta-

tion in the vital phenomena of the vessels that
convey white blood. There are, howerer, no
such vessels. Lymphatic engorgements, scrofula,

herpes, and cancer he considered subinflamma-

SUBIXTRAX'TES FE'BRES, (sub, I I

trare, 'to enter.') Communican'tes fe'bres. Fe-
vers primarily intermittent, whose paroxysms ap-
proximate, so that one paroxysm begins before

that which preceded it has gone through its

stages.

SUBJECT, (subjicere. subfectum, (sub, and ja
• to place under,') Cadaver.

SUBJECTIVE SEXSATIOXS, see Sensation.
SUBJEE. Bangue.
SUBLIOACULUM, (sub, and ligare, ligatum,

'to bind.') Truss.

SUBLIGATURA. Tru=s.

SUBLIMATE, CORROSIVE, Hydrargyri oxy-
murias.

- DLIMATIO. Enaeorema, Sublimation.

SUBLIMA'TIOX, Subi is'mus,

'•?, (sublimare, snblimatum, 'to raise on
high.') An operation by which dry and solid

matters are volatilized and condensed at the upper
part of a subliming apparatus. Calomel, sal am-
moniac, &c, are commonly obtained by sublima-

tion. The product of sublimation is a Sub'limate,

Sublima'tum, i'F.) Sublime.

SUBLIMATUM CORROSIVUM, Hydrargyri
oxvmurias.
SUBLIMATUS CORROSIVUS, Hydrargyri

oxymurias.

SUBLIME. Enaeorema,

SUBLIME, Sublimis.

8UBLIMM, aee Sublimation—s. C -V-'. Hy-
drargyri oxymurias.

SUBLIMIS. F.) Sublime, 'high, elevated, su-

perficial.' Anatomists have given the name sub-

limis to certain muscles, which are situate more
superficially than their kindred muscles. These
last they have called profundi. Of the former, the

is diaitorum is an example.

The French use the term respiration sublime for

the respiration which is accompanied by consider-

able elevation of the ribs, and with leparai

the ala? nasi at the time of inspiration.

SUBLIXGUA. (sub, 'a lower degree,' and lin-

ri_-ue.' Uvula.

SUBLIX'GUAL, Sublingnn >ouslin-

"7. 'the tongue.') That which
ted under the tongue.

Sublingual Ar'tery, with some, is the Lin'-

gnal. With others, it is a branch given off by the

lingual opposite the genioglossus muscle, which
is distributed particularly to the sublingual gland,

to the mylohyoid, and genioglossus muscles, <xc.

Sublingual Gland. Glan'dula sublingualis seu

Bartkolinia'na seu Biui seated in the

substance of the inferior paries of the mouth, be-

neath the anterior part of the tongue. It is smaller

than the submaxillary, of whieh it frequently

seems to be only a prolongation. It is oblong,

flattened, amygdaloid, and is covered by the mu-
cous membrane of the mouth, beneath whieh it

projects. This gland has 10 or 12 excretory ducts

i seu Wal' - me of

which open beneath the fraenum linguae, joining

Wharton's duct, whilst others pierce tte mucous
membrane of the mouth separately. It has the

same structure as the parotid.

SUBLIXirUIUM. Uvula.

BUBLTNGUUM, Epiglottis.

BUBLOB'ULAR, Stibiobula'ris, [sub, and lob

uhut, ' a little lobe.') That which is plaoed under

a lobe.

Sublobular Veins of the Liver. The rein?

in which the intralobular veins terminate. By
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their union, the sublobular veins form the hepatic

veins.

SUBLUXATIO, [tub, and luxarc, 'to dislo-

cate,') Subluxation. An imperfect luxation of a

bone, see Luxation. Not unfrequently, used for

a sprain.

SUBMAM' MARY, Submamma'rius. (P.) Sous-

mammaire, («»/<, ;unl mamma, 'the breast.'; Under
the mamma or breast:—hence, ' submammary in-

flammation,' inflammation of the areolar tissue be-

neath the mamma.
SUBM ^X'lLLARY, Submaxillar is, Tnframax*

illa'ris, (F.) Son8-maxillaire, (sub, and maxilla,

'the jaw.') That which is seated beneath the

jaw.
SUBMAXILLARY Gang'lion is a small nervous

ganglion, situate opposite the gland. It seems to

be formed by the superior branch of the Vidian

nerve, and communicates with the lingual nerve

of the inferior maxillary. Its filaments form a

plexus which penetrates the submaxillary gland.

Submaxillary Gland, Mamillary Gland, Hy-
pognath'aden, HypoeiaVaden, is a salivary gland,

less than the parotid, seated at the inner side of

the ramus and body of the inferior maxillary bone,

in the triangular space between the two bellies of

the digastricus. Irregularly ovoid, and flattened

on three surfaces, it has the same aspect and or-

ganization as the other salivary glands. Its ex-

cretory duct is called Wharton's Duct, and termi-

nates at the side of the fraenum linguae, by a

very small orifice. It is also called Duc'tus infe-

rior.

SUBMEN'TAL, Submentals, (F.) Sousmental,

{nub, and mentum, 'the chin.') Situate under the

chin.

Submental Ar'tery is furnished by the facial,

near the base of the jaw. It passes forwards along

the attachment of the mylohyoideus, to which it

furnishes branches that cross it to anastomose with

those of the sublingual. Near the median line it

bifurcates, to be distributed to the chin and mus-
cles of the infrahyoid region.

Submental Vein, which accompanies the artery,

opens into the labial.

SUBMER'SION, Submer'sio, (sub, and mergere,

mersum, 'to plunge.') The act of plunging, or

being entirely plunged, in a liquid.

Asphyxia by submersion, A. Immerso'rum, Drown-

ing, is not owing to a certain quantity of liquid

being introduced into the alimentary or airpas-

sagesj but simply to the interception of air, and

of the respiratory phenomena. It is a case of suf-

focation, the signs of which, on dissection, are

equivocal, without circumstantial evidence.

SUBMISSIO, (sub, and mittere, missum, ' to

send.') Remission—s. Cordis, Systole.

SUBMU'COUS, Snbmuco'sus, (sub, and mtH»«.)

Under a mucous membrane,—as the 'submucous

areolar tissue.'

SUBMURIAS AMMONIACOHYDRARGY-
EICUS, Hydrargyrum prsecipitatum.

SUBMUS'CULAR, Snbmuscula'ris, (sub, and

mtuculus, 'a muscle.') Seated beneath muscles or

a muscular layer.

SUBOCCIPITAL, Suboccipitals, (F.) Sons-

occipital, (sub, and occiput.) That which is situ-

ated under the occiput.

Suboccipital Nbrvb, Occipital nerve.

BU BOR'BITAR, SuborbitalHub, Infraor'bitar,

lufra'dorbita'lis, Infraorbita' Hits, (F.) Soua-orbi-

taire, (tub, and orbita, 'the orbit.') That which is

seated beneath the orbitar cavity.

Si'BOhmtar Artery, Infraor'bitar A.
,
proceeds

from the internal maxillary, from which it sepa-

rates near the anterior and superior part of the

zygomatic fossa. It enters the infraorbitar canal,

and passes through it, giving branches to the an-

terior and superior dental canal ; issues by the

f«-rarnen infraorbitar urn; and divides, in the fossa

canina, into a number of branches, -which lose

themselves in the neighbouring parts. The infra-

orbitar vein follows the same course.

Suborbitar Canal', Infraorbitar Canal, (F.)

Canal ou Conduit toua-orbitaire, is a small canal,

which runs obliquely through the substance of the

inferior paries of the orbit. It begins, behind, by
a simple gutter, and divides, anteriorly, into two
branches, one of which descends into the anterior
paries of the maxillary sinus, whilst the other
passes out, in the canine fossa, by an orifice,

called Fora'men infraorbita' rinm, (F.) Trou sous-

orbitaire. The infraorbitar artery and nerve pass
along it.

S'JBORBITAR Fis'SURE, Infraor'bitar Fis'eure,

Fissn'ra infraorbita' lis, Jii'ma eana'lia orbita'rii.

A fissure in the superior maxillary bone ; the su-

perior commencement of the suborbitar canal.

Suborbitar Fossa, Canine fossa.

Suborbitar Nerves, Infraor'bitar Nerves, seem
to terminate the superior maxillary. They issue

from the infraorbitar canal by the foramen of the

same name, and spread out in a radiated manner
in the fossa canina, to divide into superior or pal-

pebral filaments, inferior or labial, internal or na-

sal, and external or buccal.

SUBPERITONEAL, Subperitonea'lis, (sub,

and peritoneum.) That which lies under the peri-

toneum.
Subperitoneal Aponeurosis, Fascia, subperi-

toneal—s. Ganglia, see Spermatic ganglion.

SUBPLACENTA, Decidua membrana.
SUBPLEUR'AL, Subpleura'lis, (sub, a,nd pleu-

ra.) Situate under the pleura.

SUBPOPLIT.EUS, Poplitams muscle.

SUBPU'BIC ARCH, Ar'cus subpu'bicut, (sub,

and 2iubis.) A strong arch of the superior pelvic

aponeurosis, which completes the posterior orifice

of the obturator or subpubic canal.

Subpubic Membrane, Obturator membrane.
SUBPUBIOFEMORALIS, Abductor brevis—s.

Prostaticus, Compressor prostata?.

SUBPUTRIS, (sub, and putris, 'putrid,') Hy-
posaprus.

SUBSCAPULAR, Subscapula'ris, (F.) Sous-

scapulaire, (sub, and scapula.) That which is be-

neath the scapula.

Subscapular Fos'sa, Fos'sa subscapula'ris. A
considerable excavation at the anterior surface or

venter of the scapula, in which the subscapularis

is seated.

Subscapular Mus'cle, Subscapula'ris Mus'ele,

Immer'sus, Infrascapula'ris, (F.) Sous-scapulo-tro-

chinien (Ch.), Porte-feuille, Mutcle-sous-scapulaire.

A muscle situate in the above-mentioned fossa.

It is flat, broad, and triangular; is attached, by

its base, to the subscapulary fossa and to the an-

terior lip of the edge of the spine of the scapula,

and is inserted into the lesser tuberosity of the

humerus. It carries the arm in rotation inwards.

It can also depress it, and bring it towards the

body.
Subscapular Nerves are two in number. One

arises from the brachial plexus above the clavicle;

the other from the posterior aspect of the plexus

within the axilla. They are distributed to the

subscapularis muscle.

SUBSE'ROUS, Subsero'sus, (sub, and serous.)

Under a serous membrane,— as the 'subserous

areolar tissue.'

SUBSIDENTIA, (sub, and scdere, 'to settle,')

Sediment.

SUBSTANCE &MA1LLEE DES DENTS,
Enamel of the teeth—s. Horny, see Tooth.

SUBSTANCE, HYALINE, Cytoblastema— s.

Intercellular, Cytoblastema— s. Vitree des dents,

Enamel of the teeth.

Substance, White, of Schwann. A hollow

cylinder within the tubular nervous fibre, which
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differs in composition and refracting power from

the matter that occupies the centre of the tube.

SUBSTANTIA ADAMANTINA DENTIUM,
'adamantine substance of the teeth/ Enamel.
Substantia Compacta, see Bone.
Substantia Fehrugin'ea, Locus cine'reus. An

ashcoloured substance produced by the existence

of well-marked pigmentary matter in the floor of

the fourth ventricle or rhomboid fossa.

Substantia Filamentosa Dentium, Enamel

—

s. Grisea centralis, see Medulla spinalis— s. Hya-
lina, Cytoblastema— s. Nigra pedunculi, see Pe-
duncles of the brain—s. Ossea dentium, see Tooth
—s. Ostoidea, see Tooth—s. Perforata anterior,

Locus perforatus anticus.

Substantia Perfora'ta Me'dia. When the

pia mater has been removed from the space be-

tween the crura cerebri, termed the intercru'ral

or interpeduncular, the surface appears cribriform,

from the perforations of the numerous minute
vessels which penetrate it. This is the substantia

perfora'ta me'dia of Vicq d'Azyr.

Substantia Perforata Posterior, see Tarini

pons— s. Pulposa dentis, Dental pulp— s. Radiata,

Stellular Verheyenii—s. Rhomboidea, Corpus den-

tatum—s. Spongiosa, see Bone—s. Spongiosa ure-

thral, Corpus spongiosum urethrae— s. Stellata

serpentina, Stellular Verheyenii— s. Vitrea, Cyto-
blastema— s. Vitrea dentium, Enamel.
SUB'STANTIVE, Substanti'vus, (substare, (sub,

and stare,) 'to stand under or subsist.') An epi-

thet applied by Dr. Paris to aliments which are

nutritious, in contradistinction to adjective ali-

ments, which are themselves not possessed of nu-
tritive virtues, but impart to the digestive organs
greater energy, so as to enable them to extract

more nutriment from the substantive aliments.

Meat, for example, is a substantive aliment; the

condiment, as mustard, eaten with it, an adjective

aliment.

SUBSTILLUM, (sub, and stilla, 'a drop,')

Stillicidium.

SUBSTITUTED PRESENTATION, see Pre-
sentation.

SUBSTITUTIVE, Substituti'vus, (sub, and
statin re, 'to place.') That may be substituted or

put in place of another. An agent is said to be
' substitutive,' which—as in the case of nitrate of

silver applied to inflammation of a mucous mem-
brane—substitutes a temporary irritation for one
tending to be more permanent. Such a mode of
treatment is termed sub'stitutive medica'tion, (F.)

3I4dication substitutive.

SUBSULTIO, (subsilio, subsidtum, (sub, and
b'rfio,) 'to make short leaps,') Palpitation.

SUBSUL'TUS TEN'DINUM, Sal'tus ten'di'-

num, Clo'nus subsul'tus, Snbsul'tus, CarphoUxj" ia

spasmod' ica, Jfyopal'mus, Twitch' ing of the Ten'-
dons, (F.) Sonbresaut des tendons. Twitching,
communicated to the tendons by the involuntary
and instantaneous contraction of the muscular
fibres. It is more observable at the wrist than
elsewhere, and is an evidence of great cerebral

irritability and debility when it occurs at an ad-
vanced period of fever.

The muscular agitations or twitchings observed
in febrile diseases, especially of children, have
been termed Convuhibil' itas, Sclerotyr'be febri'lis,

and Irritabil'itaa morbo'sa.

SUBSURDITAS, (sub, and surdus, 'deaf,')

Deafness.

SUBU'BERES, (sub, and libera, 'the breasts.')

T»fan'tc8 sugen'tes, Suck'ing chil'dren. Infants at

the breast, in contradistinction to Exu'beres, a-m-

yaXaKwt, or those which have been weaned.
SUBUN'GUIAL, Subungual, Subun'guical, (F.)

Sous-ungf.ale, (sub, and unguis, 'a nail.') Belong-
ing to parts under the nail—as Bubunguial exosto-

sis, (F.) Exostose sous-ungeale, an exostosis under
the nail of the great toe especially.

SUB\ ERSIO STOMACHI, (sub, and vertere,

versum, 'to turn,') Vomiturition.
SUBVER'l E1JRA, (sub, and vertebra,) Sacrum.
SUBVERTEBRUM, Sacrum.
SUBVOLA, (sub, and vola, 'the palm of the

hand,') Hypothenar.
SUC, Succus—*. de Citron, see Citrus nudira

—

s. Gastriquc, Gastric juice

—

s. de Kino, Kino—a.

du Limon, see Citrus medica

—

s. J/eduflaire, Mar-
row

—

s. Nourricier, Liquor sanguinis

—

s. Pancrta-
tique, see Pancreas.

SUC, as a prefix, Sub.

SUCCA'GO, gen. Succag"inis, (from succus,

'juice.') The inspissated juice of plants, robs,

jellies, &c.

SUCCEDANE, Succedaneum.

SUCCEDA'NEUM, Succida'neum, Substitu'tum
Antihallom''cnum, Surroga'tum, AntembaHom' euum,
Quid pro quo, (succedere, (sue, and cedere,) 'to go
under, to come in place of another,' (F.) Succe-
dane. An epithet for medicines that may be sub-
stituted for others possessing similar properties.

Also, used, in dentistry, for an amalgam for filling

teeth.

SUCCENTURIA'TU?, (succenturiare, (sue, and
centuria,) 'to supply a soldier to fill a vacancy;'
and hence, 'to substitute or put in the room of.')

That which is a substitute for another—as Reues
succenturiati, Ventriculus succenturiatus, &c.

SUCCHAR, Saccharum.
SUCCIDANEUM', Succedaneum.
SUCCIN, Succinum.
SUCCINCTURA, (sue, and eingere, cinctum, ' to

gird,') Diaphragm.
SUCCINCTUS, Diaphragm.
SUCCINI RESINA, Musk, artificial.

SUCCIN'IC or SUCCINIC ACID, Ac"idum
Suc'cini, A. Succin'icum, A'cor Succin'eus, Sal
Suc'cini, Sal volat'ile Suc'cini, has been considered
antispasmodic and diaphoretic, in the dose of
from five to twenty grains.

SUCCINUM, Su'cinum, Elec'trum, Am/bra,
Am'bram, Am'par, Bereni'ce, Am'ber, Yel'low
Am'ber, (F.) Succin, Ambre jaune, (from succus,

'juice,' because at one time supposed to exude
from a tree.) This kind of fossil resin, which is

found on the shores of the Baltic, is composed of

a resinous matter, of essential oil, and an acid sui

generis. It is inodorous, except when heated or

rubbed; insipid; in fragments of a pale golden-
yellow colour; transparent, and has a shining
lustre. S. g. 1*08

; insoluble in water, and slightly

acted on by alcobol. It is used for affording its

essential oil, obtained by destructive distillation,

—the O'leum seu Bal'samum Suc'cini, (F.) Huile
de Succin. This oil possesses stimulant, anti-

spasmodic, diuretic, and rubefacient properties.

The O'leum Suc'cini rectijica'tum, Rec'tified Oil

of Am'ber, is made as follows:

—

Oil of Amber, Oj
;

water, Ovj. Mix in a glass retort, and distil until

Oiv of the water have passed with the oil into the

receiver; separate the oil from the water, and
keep it in wellstopped bottles.—(Ph. U. S.)

The White am'ber, Leucelec'trum, (F.) Ambre
blanc, is a variety.

Succinum Cinereum, Ambergris— s. Griseum,
Ambergris.
SUCCION, Sucking.

SUCCISA, (from succidere, succisum, ' to cut,'

from its indented appearance.) Scabiosa succisa

—s. Pratensis, S. succisa.

SUCCOCOLLATA, Chocolate.

SUCCOLATA, Chocolate.

SUCCORY, WILD, Cichorium intybus, Chiro
nia angularis.

SUCCOTASH, Siick'atask. A term of Indian
derivation. A favorite dish in New England,
formed of green Indian corn and beans boiled

together.
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Suceubus.

SUC'CUBUS, [sue, and cubare, 'to lie.') Borne

authors have used this word synonymously with

nightmare. Others mean by it, and by Suc'cuba,

a female ] hantom, with whioh a man in hie Bleep

may believe be 1ms intercourse—as [ufcubue has

been applied to the male phantom, with which a

female may dream she is similarly situate. See
Incubus.

SUC'CUS, Su'cus, Chy'lus, O'pos, Opis'ma, Chy-

lis'ma, Ecchylo'ma, Apothlim'ma, Juice, (F.) Sue,

Jus, (from eugere, tttctum, 'to suck.') The fluid

obtained by pressing plants, flesh, &c: £

. rpref'aHs ; ()j><>/r (officinal), Opolide (magistral),

according to Chereau. It is also applied to cer-

tain animal fluids, as S. Gastricus, <fcc.

\ci.-e Germanics Inspissatus, see

Prunus spinosa— s. Acacise nostratis, see Prunus
spinoea— s. Arborum, Sap—s. Aurantii, see Citrus

aurantium—s. Cicutae spissatus, Extractum conii

— s. Cyreaaicus, Laserpitram.
ier'icus, S. Intestina'lia, Li'quor in-

tentina'lis sen enter'ieu8
}

lutes' final Juice. The
fluid copiously secreted from the lining membrane
of the small intestines.

Si 1 1
is Expresses, Apothlimma— s. Gastricus,

Gastric juice — s. Glycyrrhizae, Extractum gly-

cyrrhizae— s. Hypocistidis, see Cytinus—s. Intes-

tinalis, Succus entericus—s. Japonicus, Catechu

—

s. Limonis, see Citrus medica—s. Liquiritise, Ex-
tractum glycyrrhizaa—s. Xerveus, Xervous fluid

—

s. Nntritius, Chyle—s. Orni concretus, see Fraxi-

nus ornus — s. Pancreaticus, see Pancreas— s.

Spissatus aconiti napelli, Extractum aconiti— s.

Spissatus atropa? belladonna3 , Extractum bella-

donnas — s. Spissatus conii maculati, Extractum
cicuta?— s. Spissatus hyoscyami nigri, Extractum
hyoscyami—s. Spissatus lactucae sativae, Extrac-

tum lactucae—s. Thebaicus, Opium.
SUCCUS'SIOX, Succus'sio, Hippocrat'ic Sue

cus'siov, (suceutio, succussum, (sue, and quatio,)
* I shake from beneath.') A mode of ascertain-

ing the existence of a fluid in the thorax (fluctua-

tion by succtission), by giving the body one or

more slight shakes.

Succisston, Hallottement.

SUCIIOR, Saccharum.
SUCIXUM, Succinum.
SUCKATASH, Succotash.

SUCK'IXG, Suc'tio, Suc'tus, Bdal'sis, ]\fyze'sis,

(F.) Succion, (from sugere, suctuin, 'to suck.')

The act of drawing liquid into the mouth by
forming a vacuum with the tongue acting as a

piston, during inspiration.

Sucking Bottle. A bottle so formed that,

•when filled with milk, it can be sucked from in-

stead of the breast.

Sucking Child, Lactens. A suckling.

SUCK'LE, Lacta're, (F.) Allaiter ou Alaiter.

To give suck. To nurse.

SUCKLIXG, Lactation, Lonicera periclyme-

num, Sucking child.

SUCRE, Saccharum

—

s. Candi, Saccharum can-
didum

—

8. du Foie, see Saccharum— 8. de Luit,

Sugar of milk—«. de Saturne, Plumbi superacetas
—8. Tors, Penidium.
SUCTIO, (sugere, siictum, 'to suck,') Exsuctio,

Sucking.
SUC'TIOX POWER. The force presumed to

be exerted on the blood in the veins by the active

dilatation of the heart. See Derivation.

SUCTO'RIA, (sugere, suctum, 'to suck.') Ani-
mals provided with mouths for sucking. Also,

organs for sucking or adhesion;—hence termed
Victoria!—as 8uctorial oscula.

SUCTORIAL, see Suctoria.

SUCTUS, Sucking.

SUCUS, Succus.

SUDAM'IXA, pi. of Suda'men, Hydro'ata, Hi-
•iro'ta, Pap'ulie sudora'lee, Snffersu'rse, Alha'sef,

Plan'ta noc'tis, Do'a, (from sudor.) Small vesicles

which appear upon the ekin, especially in the
summer time, in hot countries, and in diseases
attended with much sweating. It is a miliary
eruption. See Miliary fever.

Sudamina, Desudatio, Echauboulures, Lichen
tropicus.

SUDARIUM, Achicolum.

SUDATIO, Ephidrosis.

SUDATIUNCULA, (dim. of audatio,) Ephi-

SUDATOIRE, Sudatorv.
SUDATORIA, Hidrosis—s. Maligna, see Sudor

Ansdicus.

SUDATORIUM, Achicolum.
SUDATORY, Achicolum. As an adjective, (F.)

Swdatoire, any thing that excites, or is accom-
panied by, sweating.

SU'DOR, gen. Sudo'ris, Hi'dros, (F.) Sueur,
4 sweat.' The product of cutaneous transpiration

when visible on the surface of the body. It is

oolourless; of an odour more or less strong and
variable ; and of a saline taste. It is composed,
according to Berzelius, of water, lactic acid, lac-

tate of soda united with a little animal matter,
chloride of sodium, and a little chloride of potas-

sium, an atom of earthy phosphate, and some oxyd
of iron.

Sudor, Miliary fever.

Sudor An'glicus, S. Anglica'nua, IJidron'osns,

Hidrop'yra, Hidropyr'ctus, Ft'bris seu Milia'ria

sudato'ria, Sudor milia'ris, Jlor'bu* sudatoriut,

Ephem 1

'era malig'na seu sudato'ria seu Britan'-

nica seu An'glica pes'tilens, Pes'tis Britan'nica,
Sudato'ria malig'na, Sweat'ing Sick'ness, Sweat-
ing Fe'ver, (F.) Suette, S. miliare, S. epidemiqtie,

Sueur Anglaise. A very severe epidemic disease,

characterized by profuse sweating, which ap-
peared in England in 1486, and recurred at dif-

ferent times until about the middle of the 16th
century. It was accompanied with coldness, ex-
cessive prostration of strength, palpitation, fre-

quency and inequality of the pulse, &c, and ter-

minated favourably or unfavourably in the course

of 24 hours. The French have given the name
Suette de Picardie, Suette des Picards, Fievre

suante, Milia'ris sudato'ria, Su'dor Picard'icus,

to an epidemic disease, which has appeared seve-

ral times in that province, the principal symp-
toms of which were profuse sweats and a miliary

eruption. The disease recurred in 1821, and has
been described at length by M. Bayer, who con-
siders it to consist of a simultaneous state of in-

flammation of various tissues, and proposes to

class it with variola, scarlatina, and measles.

A form of it in which the perspiration was of a
black colour was called Sudor An'glicus ni'ger,

Melanephidro'sis, Black English Sweating sickness

or fever.

Sudor Colliquativus, S. Profusus.

SUDOR Cruen'tuS, S. sanguineus, Hsematidro'-

8i's, Hiemathidro'sis, Ephidro'ris eruen'ta, Hstmor-
)hag"ia-per Cu'tem, (F.) llcniatidrosc, Sueur de

Sang; Sweating of blood. Bloody ttoeat, Hem'or-
rhage from the skin. Cutaneous perspiration

intermixed with blood;— a very uncommon af-

fection.

SUDOR DUL'CIS, SaccJiarorrhoe'a cuta'nea, Eplti-

dro'sis sacchara'ta. A discharge of saccharine

matter by perspiration.

Sudor Localis, Meridrosis—s. Miliaria, Mili-

ary fever, Sudor Anglicus — s. Partialis, Meri-

drosis—s. Picardicus, see Sudor Anglicus.

Sudor Profu'sus, S. Colliquati'vus. A profuse

or immoderate sweat.

Sudor Sanguineus, Sudor cruentus— s. Uni-
versalis, Panhidrosis.

SUDORIFER, Sudoriferous Sudorific.

SUDORIF'EROUS, Sudor1ifer, Hydroph'oru*.
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:ind fere, 'I carry.') That which carries

—m the endoriferon* ducts or glands.

SUDORIF'IC, Hidrofic, Sudorifienm, Sudor1-

ifi r, llidn>t''icum, Hidrote'rium, Hidrotopa 'urn,

Hidropo&icum, ( F. ) Sudorifoue, Hidrotique,

[tudor, and faeio, 'I make.') A medicine which
kes sweating. See Diaphoretic.

Poub Sudorific Woods, Quat'uor ligna sudo-

rifica, were, formerly, guaiacum, perfnmed cherry,

wareapariUa, and sassafras.

SUDORIPAROUS, (sudor, and pario, 'to pro-

duce.') see Perspiration.

SUDOR IS NULLITAS, 'nonexistence of

sweat.' Anidrosis—s. Privatio, Anidrosis—s. Sup-
pressio. Ischidrosis.

SUET, Serum.

SUETTE, Sudor Anglicus— s. Epidemique,
Sudor Anglicus — s. Miliaire, Sudor Anglicus—
». de Picardie, Sudor picardicus— s. dee Picards,

Sudor picardicus.

SUEUR, Sudor— s. Anglaise, Sudor Anglicus
— s. (TExpression, Expression, sweat of

—

s. de
Sung, Diapedesis, Sudor cruentus— s. Urineuse,

Uridrosis.

SUF, as a prefix, Sub.

SUF'FERIXG, (F.) Sovffranee, (suf and fero,

'to bear.') Any painful feeling produced by a

general or local pathological condition.

SUFFERSURJE, {suf, and fervere, ' to be hot,')

Sudamina.

SUFFIMEX, Suffimentum.

SUFFIMEX'TUM, Hypocopnie'ma, Sufi'men,
Thymia'ma, Suffi'tus, Suffumigu'tio, Suffumiga'-
tion, (F.) Parfum ; (suffio, svjfitum, • I perfume.')

A pel fume; suffurnige ; fumigation.

SCFFITIO, Fumigation.

SUFFITUS. Fumigation, Suffimentum.

SUFFLATIO, (suf, and fare, jlatum, ' to blow,')

Puffiness.

SUFFOCATIO, Suffocation, Orthopnoea— s.

Hypochondriaca. Hypochondriasis— s. Hysterica,
Angone—s. Mulierum, Hysteria—s. Stridula, Cy-
nanche trachealis— s. Uterina, Angone.

S U F F C A ' T I X, Suffoea'tio, Prmfoea'tio,

Apopnix'is, Asphyx'ia, J/'Jan&'ma, (suffocare,

euffocatum. 'to stop the breath/ from en/, and
fauces, 'the jaws.' [P]

1

) Death, or suspended
animation from impeded respiration, whether
caused by the inhalation of noxious gaeee, drown-
ing, hanging, strangling, or smothering. The prin-

cipal morbid appearances in such cases are:—
the lungs of a deep-blue colour, with the blood
extravasated in the air-cells ; right auricle and
ventricle filled with dark blood, as well as the
neighbouring veins ; lividity of the countenance,
turgescence, and, perhaps, rupture of the vessels

of the brain.

Treatment of suspended animation by suffocation

in general. The patient must be conveyed into

a room not too warm. Bloodletting must be used,

if at all. with caution ;—friction must be employed
with salt, or warm flannels: stimulating fluids, in

a dilute state, be poured into the stomach by means
of a tube, and attempts be made to inflate the

lungs. Laryngotomy, if necessary.

For the treatment suggested by Dr. Marshall
Hall, and by Dr. Silvester, see Ready Method, and
Silvester's method.

Suffocation, Pnigopho'bia, (F.) Etouffement,
is used, as strangling is, for threatened suffoca-

tion. It means the state of dyspnoea and oppres-

sion experienced when a sufficient quantity of air

does not enter the lungs, or when the chemical
phenomena of respiration are imperfectly exe-
cuted ; as in cases of asthma.

SUFFOCATION DE MATEICE, Hysteria—
». Utirine, Angone, Hysteria.
SUFFRAGC, Poples.
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SUFFUMIGATIOX. (•»/, and fumiga re, 'to

produce Bmoke,') Suffimentum.
BUFFUMIG K, Suffimentum.
SUFFUMIGIUM, Fumigation
SUFFUMIXAT10 Fumigation.

SUFFUSIO, (suf and fundere, fusum, 'to

pour,') Pseudoblepsia—s. Auriginosa, Icterus—B,

Bilis, Icterus— s. Colorans, Chromopsia—s. Dimi-
dians, Hemiopia—s. Exclarans, Oxyopia— s. Fel-

lis, Icterus— s. Lentis crystalline, Cataract— s.

Metamorphopsis, Metamorphopsia— s. Multipli-

cans, see Diplopia — s. Myodes, Metamorphopsia
— s. Nigra, Amaurosis— s. Oculi, Cataract, Pseu-
doblepsia— s. Oculorum, Metamorpbopsia— s. Ra-
dians, Scotasma— s. Sanguinis, Ecchymoma.
SUG, as a prefix, Sub.

SUGAR, Saccharum—s. Barley, Penidhim, Sac-

charum hordeatum—s. Black, Extractum Glyeyr-
rhizae.

Sugar Candv, Saccharum eandidum— s. Cane,
see Saccharum— s. Cane. Chinese, see Saccharum.
Sugarcoated. Covered with a layer of refined

sugar, generally mixed with starch. Sugarcoated
pills are prepared like the sugarplums of the con-
fectioners, and are much used in modern phar-

macy, especially when they are composed of nau-
seous ingredients. See Drag&e.
Sugar. Diabetic, Glucose— s. Fruit, Glucose

— s. Grape, Glucose— s. Hepatic, see Saccharum
— s. Honey, Glucose.

Sugar of Lead, Plumbi superacetas.

Sugar, Liver, see Saccharum.
Sugar. Magnet'ic, Sac'charum Ifagnet'ieum.

A quack preparation, said to be composed of sugar
and cannabis. It is given in nervous cases.

Sugar, Maple, Saccharum acernum, see Acer
saccharinum.
Sugar of Milk, Sac'charum lac'tis, Galac'to-

sac'charum, Lac'tose, Lac'tine or Lac' tin, (F.)

Sucre de Lait, Sel de Lait. is obtained from whey
by evaporation and crystallization, s. g. 1.500.

It possesses the demulcent properties of the

sugars.

Sugar, Muscle, Inosite.

Sugar Pine, see Arrowroot.
Sugar, Starch, Glucose— s. Urinaiy, Glucose.

Sugars, Various, see Saccharum.

SUGARBERRY, Celtis occidentalis.

SUGGILLA'TIOX, Sugilla'tio, Li'vor, (EaWma
cruen'tum, Sugillation, Bruise; (sugillare, svgiUa-
tum, 'to beat black and blue.') By most authors
used synonymously with ecchymosis and ecchy-
moma. It is, also, applied to the spots, or ecchy-
moses which occur in consequence of intrinsic

causes,—in disease and in incipient putrefaction

It is common in dead bodies; Li'vor sou macula
emortua'lis. To this last case it is. indeed, re

stricted by some medico-legal writers ; and au
interesting question sometimes arises :

—
"Whether

the appearance has been induced before death
or afterwards? "Whether it is a case of ecchy-

mosis or of suggillation t In the former, the ex-

travasated blood will usually be coagulated; not
so in the latter. It is often, however, difficult to

form a correct judgment without reference to the

history of the ease.

SUGGRUN'DIUM, (sng. and gradior, 'to go.';

The eave of a house.

Suggrundium Oculi, Superciliary arch— s. Su-

perciliorum, Frontal protuberance.

Sl'ICIDA, Suicide.

SUICIDAL INSANITY, Suicide.

SU'ICIDE, Sniei'dium, (sui emdea, 'murder ot

one's self.') The act of killing one's self. Auto-

chi'ria, Autocton'ia, Tdioeton'ia, Antophon'iu,

Suicide is very frequently the result of disease oi

the mind: the individual seeming, at times, to be

irresistibly impelled to selfdestruotion ;

—

Melan-
cho'lia Suicid'ium seu autochi'ria, Suici'dai /»-
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aan'ity. Also, one who commits selfinurder; »SW-

ci'da, Autochir.

SUIE, (Gael. suithe,) Fuligo.

SUJF, Soviun.

SUITES DE COUCHES, 'sequels of la-

bour.' Lochia.

SULCATUS, (from sulcus,) Cannele, Grooved.
SULCI, plural of Sulcus.

Sulci Ciliabbs, Halo signatas.

SULCULU3 LABII SUPERIORIS, (dim. of

Sulcus.) Lacuna Laliii superioris.

Sl'L'CUS, (akin to 6A«oy, 'a furrow,') Semica-
na'lia, Semicanals ulua. A furrow. A groove.

\F.) Sillon. Anatomists have given this name to

grooves on the surface of bones and other organs.

See Aufractuosiuy.

French writers on anatomy often use the term
Sillona for tho grooves which lodge the arteries

and creep on the surface of bones ; whilst those
that receive veins are called gon Uteres, gutters.'

Also, the vulva.

Sulcus Anteroposterior Jecoris, see Liver
— s. Labii superioris, Lacuna Labii superioris.

is, Lat'eral, axte'hior, of the Spi'xal
Mar'row. A mere trace on the marrow, marked
only by the attachment of the filaments of the

anterior roots of the spinal nerves.

Sulcus, Lat'eral, poste'rior, of the Spi'-

nal Mar'row, corresponds with the attachment
of the posterior roots of the spinal nerves.

Sulcus Retroglaxdularis, see Glans — s.

Sinus lateralis, Fossa sigmoidea— s. Transver-
salis. see Liver— s. Umbilicalis, see Liver.

SULFATE, see Sulphuric Acid.

SULFLDUM CARBtmi, Carbonis sulphure-
tum.

SULFITE, see Sulphurous acid.

SULFUR, Sulphur.

SULFURATIOS, see Vulcanite.

SULFUHE, see Sulphur

—

s. d'Antimoine, see

Antimonium

—

s. de Carbon, Carbonis sulphu-
retum.
SULFUIiEUX, Sulphureous.

SULPHAS, see Sulphuric acid— s. Aluminaris,
Alumen—s. Ammoniacae Cupratus, Cuprum am-
moniatum—s. Cadmicus, Cadmii Sulphas— s. Kali-

coaluminicum, Alumen— s. Isatricus, Soda, sul-

phate of—s. Zincicum, Zinci sulphas.

SUL'PHUR, gen. Sul'phuria, Sul'fur, Sco'Hth,
>, Thi'on, A'verich, Ter'ra foliu'ta, Fu'mua

cit'rinue, Aq'uila, Brim.'stone, (F.) Sou/re. Na'tive

Sul'phur is called Bock and Black Sulphur, Sul'-

phur ri'ritm seu ni'grum. Sulphur, as we meet with
it. is in rolls. Sulphur in rot'ulisseurotun'dum, Roll
Briw'xtane. It is a volcanic production, and is

obtained, in large quantities, from Solfatara, in

Italy. Boll Sulphur is impure sulphur, melted,

and run into moulds. It is unpleasantly inodor-

ous, when heated or rubbed; insipid; solid, and
brittle. S. g. 1'99. Fusible at 226°; volatiliz-

heat, and condensing unchanged.
When sulphur is combined with a aimple body

or a compound radical it forms a sulphuret, (F.)

Sulfure.

Sulphub Axtimoxiatum, Antimonii sulphure-
tum pnecipitatum— s. Caballinum, see Sulphur
eablimatum — s. Carburet of, Carbonis sulphure-
tum — s. Chloratum, Sulphur, chloride of.

Sulphub, Chlo'ride of, Sul'phuria Chlo'ridum
sen Dichlo'ridum, Sulphur chlora'turn, Bypochlo-
re'tum aulphuro'aum, Chlo'rutn hyperaulphura'tum,
Dichlo'ride or Protochlo'ride or ffy'pocklo'ride

or Subchlo'ride of Sulphur, Bismlph'urei of Chlo'-

rine, is obtained by passing dry chlorine gat over
washed and dried' fiowera of aulphur, until they
are for the most part dissolved, and distilling the

decanted fluid from the excess of dissolved rol-

phur. One drachm of the liquid to an ounce of

'ftrd has been used in lepra, psoriasis, and other

chronic cutaneous diseases. Ten drops, dissolved
in ether, have been given in adynamic fever.

Si i.i in IB, Dichloride of, Sulphur, chloride of— s. Hypochloride of, Sulphur, chloride of— s

[odatum, Sulphuria iodidum— s. Iodide of, Sul-
phuris iodidum—s. Ioduret of, Sulphuria iodidum
—B. Liver of, Potassa? sulphuretum.
Sulphub Lo'tum, Sulphur eublima'tum lo'tum,

Waah'ed Sulphur, Magiatefrium Sul'phuria, Sul-
phuria Fl<>'rea lo'ii, is prepared by pouring boil-
in- water on sublimed sulphur, so as to wash
away any acid it may contain, and then drying ir.

Sulphub Nigrum, Sulphur vivum, see Sulphur
sublimatuin.

Sulphur Pr^ecipita'tum, Lac Sul'phuria, Milk
of Sulphur, Precipitated Sulphur, (F.) Creme de
Sou/re, is prepared by boiling sublimed sulphur
and lime together, and adding muriatic acid to

precipitate the sulphur.

Si i i'Hur, Protochloripe of, Sulphur, chlo-
ride of— s. Subchloride of, Sulphur, chloride of.

Sulphur Siblima'tum. ;Ph. U.'S. 1S6.3,) Sul-
phur, Sublimed Sulphur, Flow't n of Sulphur, (F.)
Sou/re sublime", Fleursde Soufre, is the sulphur of
commerce, sublimed in close vt-

Sulphur is possessed of stimulant, laxative,
and diaphoretic properties. As a laxative, it is

used in hemorrhoidal and other affections. In
the itch, applied externally and taken internally,
it has been considered as a specific, and it is a
valuable remedy in most cutaneous affections that
are local. Dose, £ss to ^ij.

The faeces or dregs, left in the purification or
sublimation of sulphur, are called //-rye Brim'-
atone, Dregs of Sulphur ri'vum, Sulphur caballi'-

num seu vivum, Sul'phuria vi'vi recremen'to. They
are very impure, and are only used externally.

Sulphur, Vegetable, Lycopodium— s. "\Vort,

Peucedanum.
SULPHURATUS, Sulphureous, Sulphurated.
SULPHU'REOUS, Sulphuro'aua, Sulphu'riua,

Sulphura'tus, Sulph'uretted, (F.) Sulfureux. Pos-
sessing the properties of, or relating to, or con-
taining sulphur.

SULPHURET, see Sulphur.
SULPHURETTED, Sulphureous— s. Hydro-

gen, see Hydrogen, sulphuretted.

SULPHURETUM AMMONIAC^, Ammonise
sulphuretum—s. Ammoniae hydrogenatum, Liquor
finnans Boylii—s. Kalicum, Potassee sulphuretum
— s. Lixivia), Potassre sulphuretum.
SULPH'URIC or SULPHU'RIC ACID. .1-

"-

idum Sulphu' ricam seu Sulfu' ricum, O'leuui Vitri'-

oli, Spir'itue Vitri'oU seu vitri'oli for'tis, Ac" idum
ritriol'icum, A. Vitri'oli dcphlogivtica'tum, Oil of
Vit'riol, Spir'itof Vit'riol, Vitriol' ic Ac"id, A'cor
seu Spir'itus Sul'phuria, (F.) Acide Sulphurique
ou Su/furique. Sulphuric acid is inodorous ; has
a strong acid taste, and is corrosive. S. g. 1*843,

(Ph. U. S.) It is escharotic, stimulant, and rube-

facient. Mixed with lard, it is sometimes used in

local pains, and certain cutaneous affections. Unit-
ed with hases it forms sulphates, (F.) Sulfite*.

Sulphuric Acid, Aromat'ic, Ac" idum Sulphu'

-

ricum Aromat'ieum, A. ritriol'icum aromaficum,
seu vitrioHcum alcoho'le aromaticum, Elix'ir vitri'-

oli seu vitriol* aromaticum seu vitrioli Mynaich'-

ti seu vitrioli Ediuburgen'aium seu vitrioli cum
tinctu'rd aromaticd seu vitrioli dulci seu acido-

aromat'icum, Al'cohol cum aromat'ibue eulphuri-

Tinetu'ra ac"idi aulphu'rici, is formed of

Sulphuric acid, fSiijss; Ginger, braised, ^j: Oin-

namon, braised, %issj Alcohol, Oij.— (Ph. U. S.

1842.) In the last edition (1863), it is made of

Sulphuric add. J§vj; Ginger, in coarse powder,

5.j ;
t 'iiiianiou, in coarse powder. 5 i.-s ; Alcohol,

<[. s. Mix the acid and alcohol, and allow them
to cool. Mix the cinnamon and ginger and, in •

percolator, pour alcohol gradually until a pint

has passed. Then mix the diluted acid and tha
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tincture. Dose, gtt. x to xxx. Its propel

like those of the next
|

;han which it

is more frequently employed, being more agree-

able.

Silphcric Acid, Dilc'ted, Ac'idum Sulphn'-

. Eli/ -

-

formed, according to the Pharmacopoeia of the

I nil - by adding Aq. destUlnt.

-l
jfl - *"oJ* According to the

ndphmr.f. to make together a pint.

.ic, astringent, and refrigerant. D
.. largely diluted. When used as a gargle,

half a drachm may be added to ^vj of water.

dilute sulphuric acid was formerly termed
PUeo'i

3 AREURETOL Carb - -

phuretum.
Sclphcris Chloridcm, Sulphur, chloride of

— s. Dichloridum, Sulphur, chloride of.

Scl'phcp.is Io'didifm, v
.

>, Iod'wrei

/re, lodure -
- :hus directed

to be prepared in the Pharmacopoeia of the U. S.

(Todin. r V.) Rub the iodine and
sulphur together in a glass, porcelain, or marble
mortar, until they are thoroughly mixed. Put
the mixture into a matrass, close the orifice

and apply a gentle heal s to darken
the mta melting it. When th-r

has become uniformly dark throughout, increase

the heat so as to melt the iodide : then incline

the matrass in different directions, in ordei

turn into the mass any portions of iodine which
may have condensed on the inner surface of the

lastly, allow the matr -- .: break
it, and put the iodide into bottles, which are to

I stopped.

SULPHURIUS, Sulphureous.
SULPHU
SULPHUROUS, Sulphureous.
SrL'PHUP.oi"s Ac 'ii'. Ae"idwm siilphnros'icum

geu snl'phuris volatile sen Sulphur
huris seu sulphuro'sns

vAat'ills seu sulphuris per campa'i
oli phlogistica'tms, Gas sulphi

Vitrieitiqmc. (Obtained by treat-

ing mercury with concentrated sulphuric acid, or
by burning sulphur.) Acidum snlphuro*
phurous acid prepared by treating sv.lph<

with charcoal by means of heat : receiving the
acid int • 'cater, has been admi:
the Pharmacopoeia U. B

times used in the gaseous, — at others, in the
-rate. Sulphurous acid gas i

-

infect clothes, confined air, letters coming from
infected places, :;:. It is also exhibit
great success, in the form of fumigatio:
treatment of certain chronic cutaneous affections,

and of sciatic and rheumatic pains in general. It-

respired pure, it acts in the manner of violent

irritai.- d <t long in producing death.
United with bases, it forms sulphites, I

BULTZ'MALT, MINERAL WA'TE!
Sultzmalt is a village in the departmen-
Upper Rhine ; where are several sources

as waters, which seem to contain carbonic
acid, subcarbonate .carbonate of lime,

sulphate of lime, and a little bitumen. They are
.at, aperient, and alterative.

Si'MAC, Rhus coriaria— *. dxs Corroyeurs,
Rhus coriaria—*. Yeneneux, Rhus toxicodendron.
SUMACH, Rhus coriaria— s. Chinese, Ailan-

--. Mountain, Rhus copallina—s,

Rhus venenata—- Stag's horn, Rhus
typhina.

BUL. The name of a root, Sum'bull ra-

. Mutikroat, presumed to beU ; I

the Uuibelliferae family, much employe
Germany against cholera. Its exact fa

cal history is not determined. It eonta

u principle like that of musk
_ irded as an antispasmodic.

ULI RADIX. SumboJ
BUMBN,

merlv the breast. ) Hypogastrium.
VST. A popular name

in the United States for diarrhoea occurring in

summer. It is often, also, mad- to

entery and cholera infantum. With
means cholera infantum only.

Summer I 1 Plant winter

worm. Sphseria Sinensis—s. Rash, Liehe
SUMMITAS CUTIS, -

superns. ' hishe-"
- niMUS HUMERUS, Acromion.

BURN, Kphelidc
Lifolia— s. Flower, false, Helenium autir

— «. >amp, Helenium autumnal- — -.

irer, tiekwe sperma — -.

• ;rr»entine, Silphium perfoliatum — g.

Pain, see Hemicrania— s. Rash, Lichen— -

— ;. Stroke, Egyptian, I o de

SUP. as a prefix. Sub.

SUPALE. see Valeriana.

ILLECTILE DIOGESIS, Palm.
SUPELLEX a:

"#, • houset. . g —am anatomicum— m.

SUPER L. . in e mr osition, 'above.'

SIPERBE, 1 Rectus
superior oculi.

SUPBRBUS, 'proud,' Reetna superior oculi.

SUPERCHLORIDUM EORMYLICUM, Chlo-

roform.

SUPERCILIARIS, Corrugator super-

pereili

SUPERCILIARY. Super* no super-

I hat which relates to the superc.

eyebrows. E. S trdlier on &
SfPERCILIARY Ar'CHE- •

& . F.

Arcades sourcilieres. are two slightly

apophyses, situate at the anteri ; the
ibove the superior margin of the orbits

They are separated by the r.

by the si; _uscle, to which they give

attachment.
Scpep.ciliart Ridge- - ry arches.

SUPERCILTUM, Oph'rys, Opk'rya, Yal'lum,

\

lage.') The eyt (S

. are two arched eminences,—convex above,

and more or less prominent, according to the in-

dividual,— which lie on the superciliary arch of

the os frontis, above the ey

the sides of the root of the nose to the temple.

Their inner extremity cr read is more prominent
than the outer i

with short and stiff hairs, which are dir-.

.uely, from within out

monly, of the . :i in

which these hairs are impht: n the orbic-

ularis palpebrarum, the fr
-. which move the eyebrows in different

directions. The eyebrows serve as an ornament
to the countenance; and by covering the eye

defend it from the imprest

light. They direct the perspiration

the eye.

Slpercilicm Acetab'cli. The edge of the

cotyloid cavitv of the os innominatum.
.-.on.

'

'ATI'.'. Hyperei
SUPERFECUN] see Superfot:

EREETA TION, Superfcetatiuu.
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SUPERFIBRINATION. By] erinosis.

si PERFICIA'LIS COL'LI, (from superficies,

'surface,') Snbcuta'ueus Col'li. A nerve formed
|.\ o immunioating branches from the Becond an'd

third cervical nerves. It is distributed to the

superficial paits of the neck.

SUPERFICIES ORBITALIS, {super, and fa-
ctes, 'face,' 'the surface,') sec .Maxillary bone

(superior)

—

b. Plantaria Pedis, Sole.

BXJPERFCECUNDATIO, Buperfoetation.

BUPEB F<ETATIO, Buperfoetation.

Sl'i'ERFCETA'TION, Super/oeta'tio, Epicge'-

sis, ffypercye'sie, Hypercye'ma, Superimprsegna 1'-

in,, Epig'oni, Supevfcecuuda'tio, Superfectmda'-

tion, Superimpregnation, (F.) Super/Station, (su-

j>rr. and foetare, 'to breed.') Conception of a
foetus— epicye'ma — in a uterus which already

contains one. The impregnation of a female

already pregnant. The possibility of this has
been denied ; but there is abundant evidence to

show, that it is possible at a very early period of

pregnancy. Twin cases may be of this kind of

euperconceptiotu

SUPERGEMINALIS, (sujier, and gemini, 'the

testicles,') Epididymis.
SUPEKCEMALIS, (super, and genu, 'the

knee,') Patella.

SUPERHUMERALE, (super, and humerus,

'the shoulder,') Epomis.
SUPERIM PR^EGNATIO, Superfoetation.

SUPERIOR AURIS, Attollens aurem— s. Ro-
tundus clitoridis, Ischiocavernosus.

SUPERLABIA, (super, and labia, 'the labia

pudendi,') Clitoris.

SUPERLIGAMEN, (sup>er, and ligare, 'to

bind,') Epidesmus.
SUPERLIGULA, (super, and ligula, dim. of

lingua, 'a tongue,') Epiglottis.

SUPERNUMERARY FINGER, (super, and
numerue, 'a number,') Digitus supernumerarius.

SUPERNUTRITIO, (siqier, and nutrire, nutri-

tum, 'to nourish/) Hypertrophy— s. Lienis, Sple-

noncus—s. Splenis, Splenoncus.
SUPERNUTRITION, Hypertrophy.
SUPEROXALAS KAL1CUM, Potass, oxalate

of.

SUPERPOSITUS MEDICORUM, {super, and
'positus, 'placed,') Archiater.

SUPERPURGATIO, (super, and purgare, pur-

gatum, 'to purge,') Hypercatharsis.

SUPERSCAPULARIS, (super, and scapula,)

Supraspinatus— s. Inferior, Infraspinatus.

SUPERSE'DENT, Supersedeas, (super, and
sedere, ' to sit.') A term used by Professor

George B. "Wood for a medicine whose operation

on any part or organ is to displace or prevent
diseased action in that part or organ. Ananti-
periodic is a supersedent.

SUPERVACUATIO, Hypercrisis.

SUPIER, Sambucus.
SUP1NATEUR, Supinator— *. Court ou petit,

Supinator radii brevis— s. Grand ou long, Supi-

nator radii longus.

SUPINATION, Supina'tio, (from supinus, 'ly-

ing on the back.') The movement in which the

forearm and hand are carried outwards, so that

the 'interior surface of the latter becomes superior.

In Pathology, Supination, Supina'tio, Hyptias'-

)iia, Hyptias'tnus, means the horizontal position

on the back, with the head thrown back, and the

legs and arms extended. It is often a sign of

great weakness in disease.

SUPINA'TOR, (F.) Supinateur. That which
produces supination. A name given to two mus-
cles of the forearm.

Supinator Brevis seu Minor, Supinator radii

orevis— s. Longus seu major, Supinator radii

Jongus.

Supinator Ra'dii Bre'vis, S. bre'vis seu mi'nor,

tY 1 Ejfiicondylo-radial, (Ch.) Supinateur court

ou petit supinateur. A muscle seate 1 at the outer
and back part of the forearm. It is flattened,

triangular, and curved upon itself in such a
manner, that it embraces the superior extremity
of the radius. It U attached, on the one hand,
to the external tuberosity of the humerus, and to

a Bmall portion of the posterior surface of the
ulna, and is inserted into the upper third of the
outer and upper surfaces of the radius. It pro-
duces, by contracting, the motion of supination.

Supinator Radii Lon'gus, *$". longus she ma' -

jor, Bra'ckioradia'lis, (F.) HumSro-sus-radinl,
(Ch.) Long ou grand supinateur, is seated at the
anterior and outer part of the forearm. It arises

from the inferior part of the outer edge of the os

humeri, and from the external intermuscular
aponeurosis; and is inserted, by a long tendon.
into the outer edge of the radius, near the base oi

the styloid process. It causes the supination oi

the forearm, which it can likewise bend on the arm.
SUPPEDANEA, (sup, and pes, gen pedis,

'foot,') Hypopodia.
SUPPLANTALIA, (sup, and planta, 'the sole

of the foot,') Hypopodia
SUPPLEMENTS EPIPLOICA, (sup, and pleo,

'to fill,') Appendicular pinguedinosss.
SUPPLEMENTARY AIR, see Respiration.

SUPPORTER, ABDOMINAL, (sup, and por-
tare, 'to carry,') Belt, Russian — s. Uteroabdom-
inal, see Belt, Russian.

SUPPORTEUR ABDOMINAL, Belt, Rus-
sian.

SUPPOSITION BE PART, (supponere, sup.

positum (sup, and ponere, ' to put'), ' to counter-

feit,') Pregnancy, pretended.

SUPPOSl TO TR E, Suppositorium.

SUPP0SIT0RIUM, Suppository—s. Uterinum,
Pessary.
SUPPOS'ITORY, Supposito'rium, Hypoth'eton,

Ilypoth'ema, Bacil'lus, Bal'anus, Glans, G. subdi-

dit"ia, Nod'ulus intestina'lis, (supponere, supposi-

tum (sub, and ponere, 'to put'), 'to put under.')

(F.) Suppositoire. A solid medicine, in the form
of a cone or cylinder, intended to be introduced

into the rectum;— either for the purpose of fa-

vouring or of restraining evacuations, or to act as

an anodyne. Purgative suppositories are made
of soap, aloes, or any other irritating substance.

The vehicle commonly used for the active ingre-

dients is cocoa-butter. It ma}T require admixture
with one eighth part of wax to give it the proper
consistence. Tallow with the same proportion of

wax is used at times.

Supposito'ria Ac"idi Tan'nici, Tan'nin Sup.

pos'itaries, and Supposito'?-ia Mor'phia, Morphia
Suppos'itories, arc officinal (Ph. B., 18C4). The ap-

plication of a suppository is termed Balanis'mus.

SUPPRESSIO ALVI, (sup, and premere, pres-

sum, 'to press,') Constipation— s. Lochiorum, Is-

cholochia— s. Lotii, Ischuria—s. Mensium, Amen-
orrheea—s. Menstruationis, Amenorrhoea—s. Su-
doris, Ischidrosis.

SUPPRESSIONDU FL UX MENSTB I 'EL,

Amenorrhoea— s. de Part, see Parturition

—

s.

d' Urine, Ischuria.

SUPPURANS, Suppurative.

SUPPURARE, Suppurate.

SUP'PURATE, Suppnra're, Matter, Real, (F.)

Suppurer. To form or secrete pus.

8 1
rPPURA TIF, Suppurative.

SUPPURA'TION, Snppura'tio, Ecpye'ma, Pur-
vlen'tia, Pyo'sis, Pye'sis, Diapye'ma, Diapye'sis,

Pyogen'ia simplex, Pu'rulence, Pu'rulency, Gatk'-

ering, Beal'ing, (F.) Suppuration, Aboutissement.

Formation or secretion of pus (see, also, Pyo-
genia), (from sup, and pus, gen. puris.) It is a

frequent termination of inflammation, and may
occur in almost any of the tissues. This termi-

nation is announced by slight chills; by remis-

sion of the pain, which, from being lancinating,
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become* heavy : by a sense of weight in the part,

?iT.d. when the collection of pus can be easily felt,

by fluctuation. When the collection of pus be-

comes prominent, the abscess is said to point or

to con.t to a head. When pus is thus formed in

the areolar membrane, and is collected in one or

more cavities, it constitutes an abscess. If it be

formed from a surface exposed to the air, it is an

nicer: and such ulcers we are in the habit of es-

tablishing artificiallv in certain cases of disease.

BUP'PURATIVB, Svppu'rana, Suppurati'vus,

Diapye'ticns, Ecpye'ticus, Sup'purant, (F.) Snp-

pura'tif, Pyopoetique. That which facilitates

suppuration. Suppuratives are, generally, vesi-

cants mixed with lard.

SL'PPURER, Suppurate.

SUPRA (L.), in composition, above.

SUPRACOSTA'LES, Levato'rea Costa'rum, (F.)

Surcostaux, (from supra, and casta, 'a rib.') A
name given to twelve small, fleshy fasciculi, which

are flattened, triangular, and with radiating

fibres. They pass from the transverse processes

of the dorsal vertebrae to the superior margin of

the rib beneath. Spigelius, Cowper, Boyer, Chans-
Bier, and others, consider them to form part of the

intercostales externi.

SUPRAHEPATIC VEINS, see Hepatic veins.

SUPRAOMPHALODYMIA, (supra, ou<pa\oS,

'navel,' and cvw, 'to mingle,') see Somatodymia.

SUPRA ET INFRAOMPHALODYMIA, see

Somatodymia.

SUPRAORBITAR, Supraorhita'Us, Supraor-
bita'rius, (F.) Susorbitaire, (supra, and orbita.)

That which is situate above the orbit.

SUPRAORBITAR Fora'mex, F. Supraorbita'rium

seu orbitarium snpe'rius, (F.) Trou sus-orbitaire

ou orbitaire super ieur, is a foramen or notch
completed by a ligament at the inner third of the

orbital arch. It gives passage to the eupraorbi-

tar or superciliary artery, a branch of the oph-
thalmic, which ascends the forehead, and is dis-

tributed thereto.

SUPRAPU'BIAN, Suprapubic, Snprapubia'-
nus, (supra, and pubes.) That which is seated

above the pubis.

Suprapu'bian Nerve. (F.) Nerf suspubien, is

the internal ramus of the inguino-cutaneous
branch of the first lumbar ner~e. It is the genito-

crural branch of Bichat. It descends almost ver-

tically before the psoas muscle : and, near the

crural arch, divides into two branches. One of

these accompanies the spermatic cord, and is dis-

tributed to the cremaster, scrotum, and integu-

ments on the inner part of the thigh. The other

issues from the pelvis with the femoral filaments:

traverses the aponeurosis of the thigh, and is dis-

tributed to the integuments of the upper and
anterior part of the limb.

SUPRARE'NAL, Suprarena'Iis, (F.) Surrenal,

(supra, and ren, 'the kidney.') Seated above the
kidney— as the suprarenal capsule.

SUPRASCAPULAR, Suprascapula'ru, (supra,

and scapula.) Seated above the scapula;— as

Suprascapular Nerve. This arises from the
fifth cervical; passes through the suprascapular
notch, and is distributed to the supraspinatus and
infraspinatus muscles.

SUPRASCAPULARIS, Suprascapular, and
Supraspinatus muscle.

SUPRASEMIORBICULARIS, Orbicularis oris.

SUPRASPINAL. Supraspinatus.
SUPRASPINATUS, Supraspino'sus, Supra-

spina' lis, Snpraspi' ual, (F.) Sur-fpineux, Sus-Spi-
ueux, (supra, and spnna.) That which is seated
above a spine.

Supraspinata Fos'sA, (F.) Fosse sw-fpineuse,
is a triangular depression above the spine of the
scapula.

Supraspixa'tus Mus'cle, Superscapula'ris, Sti

prascapularis, (F.) Sus-spino-xcapulo-trochiterieu,

Petit sus-scapulo-trochiterien (Ch.), is situated in

the fossa supraspinata. It is elongated, thick,

and triangular, and is attached, on the one hand,
to the two inner thirds of the fossa supraspinata;
and terminates, on the other, at the anterior part

of the great tuberosity of the humerus. This
muscle raises the arm.
SUPRASPIXO'SA LlGAMEX'TA, Supraspinal lig'

ametits, are two in number. 1. The Doraolumlo-
supraspinul ligament, (F.) Ligament sur-epineiix

dorso-lombairc, extending above the spinous pro-

cesses of the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae from
the 7th cervical as far as the median crista of the
sacrum. 2. Cer'vical supraspinal ligament, (F.)

Ligament sur-epiiieux cervical, which extends
above all the cervical spinous processes, and is

attached, above, to the outer occipital protube-
rance.

SUR (F.), (L.) Supra, in composition, 'above.'

SURA, Gastrocne'me, Gastrocne'mia, Gantroc-

ne'mium; Calf of the leg, (F.) Jlol/et, Grcu de

Jambe. The projection, formed at the posterior

part of the leg by the gastrocnemii muscle. Also,

the fibula.

SU'RAL, Sura'lis, (from sura.) Appertaining
or relating to the calf of the leg.

SURCILIER, (sur, and cil, 'the tarsal carti-

lage, an eyelash,') Corrugator supercilii, Superci-
liary.

SURCOSTAUX, (sur, and costal, 'belonging
to the rib' [cosfa]), Supracostales.

SURCULAT10X, (from surculus,) see Genera-
tion.

SURCULI FELLEI, (pi. of Surculus,) Pori
biliarii.

SURCULUS, 'a young branch,' Ramus-
culus.

SURDEXT (F.), (sur, and dent, 'a tooth.')

When a milktooth does not fall out at the period
of the second dentition, but is merely forced to
one side by the new tooth, it is called a surdent.

SURDI-MUTITE, Mutitas surdorum.
SURDITAS, (fromsHrr/Hs,) Cophosis, Deafness
SURDITE, Cophosis, Deafness.
SURDOMUTITAS, (surdus, and mutus, 'mute/>

Mutitas surdorum.
SURDUS, Deaf.

SUREA U COMMUN, Sambucus.
SURELLE,

(
[Sax.] run, 'sour,') Oxalis acetu

sella. Rumex acetosa.

SUR-E'PIXEUX, (sur, and Spine, 'a spine,',

Supraspinatus.
SUR-EXCITA TLOX, see Excitement, and

Superexcitation.

SURFEIT, (sur, and fait, 'done,') Acrasia
Colica crapulosa.

SUR'GEON, Chirnr'geon ; Ohiro'nax, Chirur'.

gus, Vul'nerum med'icus, Chciria'ter, Chiria'ter.

Pd'trus, (F.) Chirurgien, old French, Surgien, (\tic

'the hand,' and tpyov, ' work.') One who practises

surgery. The surgeon, says Celsus, ought to h«
young, or, at all events, not advanced in life. His
hand must be steady, expert, ami never tremulous :

he must use the right or left with equal facility:

his sight must be clear and penetrating : his mind
intrepid; and. although unmoved when he pro-

ceeds to operate, he must not be in haste, nor cut
less than is necessary, bnt finish his operation, as

if the cries of the patient made no impression
upon him.

In the middle ages, the Universities of Italy

and Spain sent out educated Burgeons, as well at'

physicians, under the name chirnr'gi phys'tci.

SURGEONACCDUCHETJ R, aee Surgeon
apothecary.

SURGEONAPOTH'ECARY. One who unites

the practice of surgery with that of the apothe-
cary. A general practitioner. He i< the ordinary
medical man gr fair

:

ly medical attendant in Y.uj,-
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land, and when he combines, as he usually does,

obstetrics with his practice, he is termed a surgeon

accoucheur, in contradistinction to the phyrician

i physician and an

accoucheur. Bee Apothecary.

SURGEONDENTIST, Dentist

BUR'GEONCY. The office of a surgeon.

BUR'GBRY, Chintr'gin, Ch iriatri'a, Cheirijc'-
1 'AtrtVmit*, M

. Metaehirie'mue, Tracta'tto manua'-
}><i. Mi att'ea sen efjicax, (F.) Chi-

rurgie. The part of the healing art which relates

to external diseases; their treatment: and, espe-

cially, te the manual operations adapted for their

euro. Also, a Burgeon's office.

Surgbby, Anaplastic, Morioplastiee — a Au-
toplastic, Morioplastiee— s. Conservative, Surgery,

salration — s. Dental, Dentistry — s. 31

Surgery, operative.

IBBY, Mll/lTARY, Chirur'gia milita'ris,

(F.) Chirurgie militaire, is that which relates to

the operations to be performed on the field of

battle, or subsequently:—with the attention to be
paid to the irounded, 4c
Subvert, Minor, see Burgery, operative.

BUBGBBT, Op'BBATTVB, is termed Aciur'gia,

Acur'gia, and Acidnr'gia, (F.) Mtdecine opera-

toire. Major Surgery comprises the capital or

more important operations,

—

Jli'nor Surgery the

lesser, or those of every day occurrence.

Surgery, Plastic. Morioplastiee.

kry. BaLVA'tIOH, C-niser' votive Sur'gery,

(F.) Chirurgie conservatrice, is that which looks

rather to the preservation of apart— a limb for

example, than its removal. One, who is addicted

to operating in almost all cases, is sometimes
called a knifesman.

SURGICAL, Chirur'gicus, (F.) Chirur'gical,

Chirurgique. That which relates to surgery; as

surgical anatomy, surgical operations, surgical in-

struments. Ac.

SURGTEN, Surgeon.

SURINAMESE, see Geoffrea Surinamensis.

SUB-IRRITATION, see Irritation.

SUR-NUMERAIRE, [Doigt,) (sur, andn»»iero,

'number,') Digitus supernumerarius.

SUROXTGENESES. From sur and oxygen.

A name given by Baumes to diseases attributed

by him to superabundance of oxygen.

SURPEAU, (stir, and peau, 'skin,') Epider-

mis.

SURRECTA ALBA, Ranunculus flammula.

8UR-R&NA I. Suprarenal.

SURROGATUM, (aurrogare, (sur for suh, and
. rogatum, ' to ask,' ' to substitute,') Succe-

daueum.
:SELS, (sur, and sel, 'a salt',) Supersalts,

sec Salt.

SURTOUTS LIGAMENTEUX BE LA C0-

LONNE YERTERRALE, (sur, and tout, ' a\\,')

Vertebral lisraments.

Si RUMPE (S.). A disease to which the tra-

veller in the Cordilleras is liable. It consists of

a violent inflammation of the eyes, caused by the

reflection of the bright rays of the sun. The con-

junctiva is highly inflamed, and the lids swell

and bleed. The pain is intense, and frequently

induces delirium.

SUR VIE, (sur, and vie, 'life,') Survivorship.

SURVIVORSHIP, (F.) Survie, (supervivere.

(super, and vivere, ' to live,' ' to live above or

longer.') In legal medicine, this word means the

probability that any individual has survived

others in an accident, which has been fatal to all.

This is often an important question connected

with the inheritance of property, and on which
physiology can rarely afford more than presump-
;ive grounds for conclusion.

BUS, - me as S'trston, 'above.' A prefiv, m
certain Romanic words. signifvin_' ;.

SUS-CARPIBN (P.), (*••, and earpe, 'the
wrist. 'J Above the wrist. An epithet given by
Chanssier to the dorsal artery of the wrist

—

A rtire
•—a branch of the radial.

SI TS-EPINEUXf
Supraspinatus— t, Hfpatique,

see Hepatic veins— «. Maxillo-labied, Lei
guli oris

—

s. Maxillo-labial, grand, Levator labii

superioris alssqae nasi— s. MaxiUo-lahial moyett,
Levator labii superioris proprius

nans— 8. Omphalodgmie, see

Somatodymia

—

s. 0ptico-8phe"no-sclerot<ci>i>, Rec-
tus superior oculi

—

s. Orbitaire, Suprabrbitar

—

s.

Phalangien dn pouce, Abductor pollicis br.

Pubio-fimoral, Pectinalis

—

s. Scapuln-trochi'.erien

le plus jh tit. Teres minor—8. Scapulo-trochiterien
petit, Supra-spinatus — s. Spino-scapulo-trochite-

Supra-spinatus.

SUSCEPTIBILITY, (facili auscipiens, (sus,

and eopio, 'I take,') 'easily taking, or under-
taking.') Sensibility, in its most enlarged accep-
tation. Impressibility. This term, with the epi-

thet nervous, is sometimes used for that increaso

in the moral sensibility which is particularly ob-
served in nervous affections.

EPTIO 1NTESTIN0RUM, Intussuscep-
tion.

SUSPENDICULUM, (sus, and pendere,
hang.') Cremaster.

SUSPENSA, (sus, and pendere, jiensum,

Enseorema.

VPENSEUR, Suspensory.

SUSPENSOIR E. Suspensory.

to

SUSPENSORIUM, Suspensory s. Hepatis,
Testis, Cre-Suspensory ligament of the liver-

master.

SUSPEN'SORY, Su^penso'rius, (F.) Suspenaeur.

That which sustains or suspends.

SrsPEXSORY Baxd'age, Suspenso'riutn, (F.

)

Suspensoir ou Suspensoire, is a bandage intended
to support the scrotum, in cases of diseases of the
testicles or of scrotal hernia. It con<Nt< of a

kind of bag, fixed above to a cincture, and re-

tained below by strings passing between the
thighs, and fixed to the cincture behind.

Si spensory Lig'amf.nt of the Liv'er. l.ign-

men'tuni In' turn, Suspenso'rinm he'patis, Perpen-
dic'ulum he'patis, is a triangular duplicative of
the peritoneum, between the inferior surface o£
the diaphragm and the upper surface of the liver,

which is continuous with the great falx of the

umbilical vein.

Suspensory Ligament of the Pe'xis is a fibro-

cellular fascia, of a triangular shape, which ex-

tends from the anterior part of the symphysis
pubis to the corpus cavernosum, which it sustains.

A similar ligament belongs to the clitoris.

SI'S PEN SUM, Enaeorema— s. Urines, Enaeo-
rema.

IRATION, (*m for sub, and spirare, spi-

ratum. 'to breathe,') Suspirium.

SUSPIRATUS, Suspirium.

SUSPIRITUS, Suspirium.

SUSPIR'IUM, Suspira'tio, Suepira'tue, Sns-
pir'itu*, Myg'mua, Myeh'mua, Mychthis'mus, Ste-

iKi'/'miis, Stennx'is, Sigh, Suspira'tion, (old E.)

Si'he, Syth%, (F.) Soupir. A short, audible breath-
ing. Also, voluntary contraction of the dia-

phragm and intercostal muscles, the effect of which
is to restore the due relation between the circula-

tion and respiration, or to free ourselves from an
inconvenient sense of weight felt in the chest,

when we are much depressed,— a weight, which
appears to be chiefly dependent on the functions

of the heart being disturbed through tha moral
influence. The sigh differs from the sob:—the

latter being involuntary and spasmodic. Sighing,

occuring in fevers to a great extent, indicates
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considerable depression. If accompanied with a

• ion, on auscultation, resembles

. some, Suspicious, (F.)

s

- BPnuun Cabdiacum, Angina pectoris.

LUM, (*«*, and leweo,

4 to hold.' ) Aliment.
iorebto-

-«. Peni^. Erector penis.

KRATI"-W tumrrare, mnarratx

murmur, to whisper,') "Whispering.

i murmur,' Bourdovmememtrr-B.

Aarium, Tinnitus aurium.
re.

KBBEERY, Xanthoxylum fraxineum.

r, < a shoemaker/ j Sartonus.

trom.
,

fn'rae, Sutal minalis,

Ga-., nal sutur<.-

—

Eiparietalis. Sagittal suture— s. Clavata, Suture,

qui!.
Raphe—

g. Cranii squamosa, Squamous suture—s. Dentata,

: arietalis. Coronal suture

—

•erparietalis. Sagittal suture— s. Juga

gittal suture — s. Lamboidalis, Lambdoid suture

— s. Lepidoides, Squamous suture— -

see Sutu- Squamous suture—-.

.a, see Suture— s. Obelaea, Sagittal suture—
s. Ossium spuria. Hannoi *mb-

doid suture — s. Punctata. Suture, c mm
PuppK Coronal suture— s. Rbabdoides, Sagittal

surure— s. Serrata, see Suture, Sagittal suture— s.

Spuria, see Suture— s. Squamosa, see tut

Vera, see Suture.
\ura'li»; (same etymon as the

iture.

I> •

B A kind of immovable articulation,

in which the bones unite by means of serrated I

edges, which are. as it were, dovetailed into each

other. The articulations of the greater part of

the b.nes of the skull are of this kind. The

coronal, lambdoidal, and sagittal sutures are

called true (futures, sutu'rx ve'rx, the two temporal

are BalledfaUe suture*, sutu'rie no'Hut seu sjmVme

seu i

riled suture — Sutu'r

a

in which the processes are long and dentiform,

as in the interparietal suture. In a ser' rated

ntia'ra seu mpteafia aerra'ta— the in-

dentations and processes are small and fine, like

the teeth of a saw, as in the suture between the

two portions of the frontal bone. In the sutu'ra

Dg with the dentated mar- .

f bevelling of one, so that one

bone rests on the other, as in the occipitoparietal

suture.

Sitcp.e. in 8 / '*
- an operation

which consist* in stitching the lips of a wound

rocure their union. The suture was.

time, largely employed; but, in modern times,

its use has bee:. Tided. There are few

wounds in which the edges may not be brought

together bv adhesive plaster appropriate

plfed. Thi's kind of union, by adhesive plaster

siniplv, has been absurdly termed 8ut*'ra

or dry suture, in opposition to the £«•

ta |
9 ture properly so

called- The suture is generally formed with

waxed thread and straight or curved needles, ac-

cording to the arrangement of parts.

hief sutures are the inter

the quil'led suture, the glower's twUune, and the

1. The iNTEKP.rr':

5 -e A points separes. Suture eutreconpee,

I ,nned by needle, armed with a

ligature, through the lips of the wound previ-

ously brought into contact ; and then tying the

extremities of the thread. The othei

are made in the same manner. 1

rate or interrupted. It is the suture D

monlv used. 2. The Q- n.'

•

,ture, is merely the ml

rupted suture, with this difference, that the Liga-

tures are not tied over the face of the wound,

over two quills or rolls of
;

which are laid along the sides of the wound. It

is used bv some surgeons, on ace »nnt ol

bein" less'danger of the stitches tearing

I much employed. The Clajh

used bv Dr. Sims, of New York in the treat:

r.f vesicovaginal fistula?, is a modification of

two cylinders of wlrer or lead,

'

perforated at several points for the
5

small pieces of fine silver wire, which a.

»upply the places of thread, and are prer«

from slipping bv perforated shot carried d

upon their.. ,-ainst the cylinders, and

kept in place by being firmly pinched with t

1'ued or '

. terrup'ted Sutu,

target, is executed bv introducing the needle first

ne lip of the wound from within outwards,

i then into the other in the same way; and, in

1 this manner, sewing up the whole extent of the

wound. It has been chiefly used in wour.

the intestinal canal. It is now rarely empV

except for stitcbjng up dead bo

mon stitch or suture.

turo a points pnoses, has been used in similar

4. The Royal Stitch or - 'he

name of an old operation for the cure of bubono-

cele. It consisted in putting a ligature under

the hernial sac. close to the abdominal ring, and

then tving that part of the sac, so as to rer:

impervious bv the adhesive inflammation thus

excit* •

a

piece of steel wire, shaped like a staple, the

ends of which are ground to a triangular or glo-

ver's poinu In using it, It he staple

are to be brought through both margins of the

wound, and then bent back. 6. The 1

- ture entortillee, is einpl

chiefly, to unite wounds of the cheeks and of the

free edges of the lips. To perform it, a pin or

need! hrough tb

e

• wound.

to keep them accurately in contact A piece

of thread is then wound accurately around the

pin, from one side of the division to the oth-

the form of the figure *. The number of pins

and sutures must, of course, correspond with the

extent of the wound. This is the suture used in

of harelip. The 1 ' *>* «*

Bozeman, of Alabama, empl

fi-tula. is a modification of this. 7. The

f Le Dran, has only been emp

in cases of wounds of the intestines. For this

purpose, the edges of the wound are broug:

trether, and as many needles, with un«

! threads, used as there are to be stitches. I

i -titch is then made by passing a needle thr

the edges ; and all the ligatures which bel-

one side of the wound are tied togeth<

m a thread, whit':,

ternally. 8. The Impla

ture implnntee, is formed by pins l

rallel to the edges of the wound, a

in their substance. By means of thr.

ire approximated so ai

, v ,und together. 9. Th

go ^11, I'ancoast, of Philadelphia, it*

r. is a suture by tongue and groove. The

groove is made bv an incision in the part, which

eive the flap. The tongue 1-

flap by bevelling off the two surfaces, cuticu.ar

and adipose. The suture is mad.

ihread, by two punctures, deep
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fhe inner lip of the groove. The two needles arc

passed through the base of the tongue, and again

through the outer lip of the groove. The two
ends of the thread are then tied over a small roll

of adhesive plaster, by which the tongue is, of

necessity, forced deep into the groove. Four raw
surfaces are thus firmly held in connection,

making the union of parts, by this suture, a very
certain process.

Suture, Button, see Suture, (twisted) — s.

Clamp, see Suture, (quilled)— s. Compound, Su-

ture, quilled— s. Continued, Suture, glover's — s.

Ecailleuse, Squamous suture— s. EmpennSe, Su-
ture, quilled— s. Emplumee, Suture, quilled — s.

Encheviflce, Suture, quilled—s. Entortillie, Suture,

twisted— s. Entrvcoupee, Suture, interrupted— s.

False, Harmony, see Suture — s. Tmplantie, see

Suture, (implanted)

—

s. Occipitale, Lambdoid su-

ture— s. Occipitoparietal, Lambdoid suture—8. de

Pelletier, Suture, glover's— s. Perineal, Perineor-
rhaphy— s. Plastic, see Suture— -v. a Points passia,

Suture, common

—

s. d Points sejmrcs. Suture, in-

terrupted— s. Sagittal, see Sagittal suture—s. Scin-

glante, see Suture— s. Squameitse, Squamous su-

ture— s. Superficial, Harmony — s. en Surc/et,

future, glover's—s. Twisted, see Suture— s. Un-
interrupted, see Suture, glover's.

SWAB, ([Sax.] rpebban, 'to clean with a

mop.') A piece of sponge or rag tied to a rod of

whalebone or wood, for cleansing the mouth of the

sick, or applying remedial agents to deepseated
parts. The process is termed Swab'biiio.

SWADDLING CLOTHES, Swathing clothes.

SWAGBELLY, Physconia.
SWALLOW, Hirundo— s. Wort, Asclepias vin-

cetoxicum—s. Wort, orange, Asclepias tuberosa

—

s. Wort, tuberousrooted, Asclepias tuberosa— s.

Wort, white, Asclepias vincetoxicum.
SWALLOWS NEST, Nidus hirundinis.

SWALME,
(
[Sax.] rpam, [G.] Schwamm,)

Excrescence, Tumour.
SWAMP CABBAGE, Dracontium foetidum— s.

Dogwood, Petela trifoliata— s. Sickness, Milk sick-

ness— s. Wood, Cephalanthus occidentalis, Dirca
palustris.

SWAN ALLEY SORE, see Phagedenic chan-
cre.

SWARFF, Stupor, Syncope.
SWA'THING CLOTHES, Swad'dling Clothes,

Incunab'ula, Fas'eise, Pan'ni, ( [Sax.] rPetsan, 'to

bind.') (F.) Maillot. The kind of clothing or

bandaging formerly applied to children during
the first year of life. It is now, properly, laid

aside, and every freedom allowed to muscular ex-

ertion.

SWEAMISH, see Syncope.

SWEAT,
(
[Sax.] rpat,) Sudor—s. Bloody, Su-

dor cruentus — s. Glands, see Perspiration — s.

Root, Polemonium reptans— s. Scab, Crusta genu
equina^.

SWEATING, Ephidrosis— s. Bath, Achieolum
—s. of Blood, see Diapedesis, and Sudor cruentus
—s. House, Achieolum— s. Plant, Eupatorium per-

foliatum—s. Room, Achieolum—s. Sickness, Sudor
Anirlicus.

Sweating Sickness, Malwah. A disease which
appears to be allied to the worst form of cholera,

and to bear a close relation to malignant conges-

tive fever. As its n%me imports, it occurs in Mal-
wah, in India.

SWEBBING, Syncope.
SWEE, fsway,) Yertigo.

SWEEMING, Syncope.
SWEEMISH, see Syncope.
SWEET, BITTER. Solanum dulcamara.
Sweet Bitter, Triosteum— s. Bread, Pan-

creas, Thymus—s. Bush, Comptonia asplenifolia

—

p. Fern, Comptonia asplenifolia— s. Flag, Acorus
"aliimus — s. Pod, Ceratonium siliqua— s. Root,
Aralia nudicaulis.

SWELT/ING, Epanaste'ma, E.tar'ma, Excede'
sis, Pre'sis, Pres'ma, On'cue, Extumefac' tio, 7V-
mor, Tumefac'tio, (Prov.) Blato'ing, Boiet, C»ul,
(Old Eng.) Boehe, Bol'lynge, Bol'ning, (F.) En-
j/urr, donflement, (from [Sax.] r-pellan,' ' to swell.','

Morbid increase of bulk in a part of the body. See
Tumour.
Swelling, White, Hydrarthrus.
SWELTING, see Syncope.
SWENSIE, (quinsy,) Cynanche Tonsillaris.
SWENYNG, Somnium.
SWERF, Stupor, Svncope.
SWERTIA CUIRAYITA, (after Emanuel

Swcrt, a Dutch botanist,) Gentiana ehirayita — s.

Difformis, see Calumba—s. Frasera, see Calumba—s. Lutea, Gentiana lutea.

SWEUIN, Somnium.
SWEVYNG, Somnium.
SWEVYNYNG, Somnium.
SWIETE'NIA FEBRIF'UGA, (after Van Swie-

ten,) S. Somi'da, Soymi'da seu Cedre'la/ebri/'in/a,

Feb'rifuge Swiete'nia, (F. ) Mahogan febrifuge.
Ord. Meliaceae. Se.r. Syst. Decandria Monogynia.
The bark of this tree, which is a native of the East
Indies, called there Rohena Bark, has an aromatic
odour and bitter taste. It is tonic and stomachic,
and has been used in intermittents, and in dis-

eases where bitter tonics are indicated. Dose, ^j
to ^ij of the powder.
Swietenia MAHOG'ANi,Ce'tf/-H» Mahog'ani, Ma-

haq'oni, Maag'oni, Mahog'any Tree, grows in the
West Indies and tropical America, and is pos-
sessed of similar properties.

Swietenia Senegalen'sis, Khaya Senegalen'-
sis. A common forest tree on the borders of the
Gambia. The bark called Cail-cedra, and Karson
Khayi, is bitter and antiperiodic.

Swietenia SoinnA, S. Febrifuga.
SWIM, Air bladder.

SWIMBLADDER, Air bladder.

SWIMMING, Natation—s. Bladder, Air blad-
der—s. of the Head, Vertigo.

SWINACIE, Cynanche tonsillaris.

SWINEPOX, see Varicella.

SWINESAME, Adeps.
SWINETHISTLE, Sonchus.
SWINNYING, Vertigo.

SWOON, (from [Sax.] arpanan, 'to languish,')
Syncope.
SWOONING, Svncope.
SWOUNDING, Syncope.
SY, in composition, 'with,' 'together,' see Sym.
SYALADENITIS, see Sialadenitis.

SYCAMINUS, (omanivos.) Morns nigra.

SYCAMINUM, ((jvKafiivov,) see Morus nigra.

SYCE, ((TVKrj,) Ficus, Ficus carica.

SYCE A, (avKta,) Ficus.

S Y C E P H ' A L U S
,
(sy, for sym, and kc^t,,

'head.') A monster having two heads united to-

gether.

SY'CION, (ovkiou, from syce.) A decoction of
dried figs.

SY'CIOS ANGULA'TUS, (aocvoi, 'a gourd.')

One-seeded star cu'cumber, Wild Bry'ony. The
roots and seeds of this indigenous plant, Order
Cucurbitaceae, are bitter, purgative and diuretic.

It is used in dropsy in the same cases as bryony.
SYCI'TES, [ovkuth, from cvkti, 'a fig.') 'Made

of figs, see Catorchites.

SYCOMA, (trvKwfia, from syce, and oma,) Ficus.

SYCO'SIS, (ovkwcjis.) A tumor of the shape of

a fig. Also, a fungous ulcer. A horny excres-

cence about the eyelids. Dr. Bateman defines it

:

— an eruption of inflamed but not very hard tu-

bercles occurring on the bearded portion of the
face and on the scalp, in adults; and usually

clustering together in irregular patches :

—

Phy'ma
Sycosis, Rose'nla Jico'sa, Ac'ne men'tagra. Of
this he has piven two species: 1. Syeoeit Men'ti,

S. bar'ba, Men'tagra, Mtnti'go, Va'rva Men'tagra,
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nph'ytn. C C in'tcheU; B
and, 2.

'fit. The treatment, in

-euibles that fur porrigo fav -

_-raphyte.

BYCUM, nn
BYDEBATIO, Sideratio.

BYLLEPSIOLOG 'LA ;. SyUepsioJ'-

-. and \oyos, 'a description.'; The
doctrine of concc
SYLLEPSIS, "-i^.-; ( ,-. C .neeption.

BYM, STS, - .. • with, like the nan,

coh,c :
. f the Latins. A common pre-

fix. Before b. p. ph. ps, and m — *ym, or arjrn, is

I into »ym or xym, (com:) before

h. ami jt, into *yn or xyn, avy, £»y, (con ;) before /

into *y
"

re r into *yr orarj

and before -

BYMBLEPHAB ind foepapo.. -

bleph:; .kvloblepharon.

BYMBLEPHAB SIS ibiepk'aron,

- -jpov, • an eyelid,') Couereftio pafp<

cum l"/bo oc'nli. A preternatural adhesion be-

tween the eyelids : and especially between the

upper eyelid and globe of the eve.

BmLKPHABOSIS, Ankyloblepha
BYM'BOI _ ..' Sym'bohim,

Cham gn r representa-

tion of something
The following are the symbols commonly used

ir. prescript:

R. Recipe. See B.

gr., Granum, a grain.

p. Serwpwhu seu scrupnlum, a scruple.

~ Drachma, a drachm.

J, f" ?. an ounce.

lb, Libra, a pound,

lib, Libra*, pounds.

TT^, Minimum, a minim.

f
t

~. Fluidrachma. a fluidrachm.

fJ, Finidiiiici'i, a fluidounce.

0, Octarius, a pint.

C. C«, .,:.'/-. a gallon. See Abbreviations,
and Weights and Measures.

SYMBOLE. (n <io.\77. * a bringing together,' from
$ym. a: uimissure.

- CBOLETiSIS, (from -ffi**, "a bringing
together,') Consultation.

SYMBOLISMUS. (from nmbolum.) Svmpathv.
SYMBOLIZATIO. Sympathy.
SYMB0L0<tICA. in'^oXov, *a sign,' and Xoyo^,

'at- .ptomatology.

BYMBOLOGY, xymbolum, and Icyos.' a
•

SYMBOLUM. ciu3,>o v ,) Symbol, Sympathy.

SYMETIUE. Symmetry.

MB TR TQ UE, Symmetrical.
SYM'MELES, gym, and /«><*. ' a limb.*

A genus of monsters, with I.

•whose extremities are joined together: *>

SYMMETRIA. Svmmetrv.
SYMMET RICAL. Symmetric*,*, (F. 5

trique. An epithet given to th«-se parts of the
* hieh. if seated on the median line, may be
I into two equal, and perfectly like, halves :

or which — if situate, the one to the right, the
other to the left of this line—have a similar con-
formation, and a perfectly analogous arrange-
ment.
SYVMF.TnrAL Di-eases. see Symmetry.
SIM'METRY. cvuui-oii. from •'/«<. and fitrpur,

'to measure,', Sjfmwufria, Cowtmem'sttw, .'

rum Om'nium Compete)!-.

The regularity in form observed in many
r?.rt?. ritaate on the median line: and, a so. the
resemblance which exists bet veen many organs

that are situate on each side of the median line;

v. Bichat first noticed that
this symmetry was confined to the organs of ani-
mal life : as the head, brain, spine, organs of sense,

Ac.

It has been affirmed—and there is evidence in

f the assertion—to be a law of the animal
economy, that, owing b

when uninrlu- :urbing agents.

eral or constitutional diseases affect equa
similarly the corresponding parts of the t-

of the body. This has been called t §

.1 the resulting diseases arv

be *umm*>t'r

SYMMETEY OF DISEASES, see Symmetry—
.. see Svmmetrv.

SYMPABATER: . and -apur^^cn,
'the ac ition.

SYMPAS11 2, from sym, and sostw,
- - 'apasma.

VPATHESIS. cv^aZw. Sympatl
SYMPATHETIC, Sympaik'icMa,Sympatl

P § from sympathy.) Tha"
mpathy. Sympathetic affee*

an organ are those morbid phenomena that

vene without any morbific can-
it. and by the reaction of another organ primarily
affected. Thus, itching of the nose is a

..iced by irritation in the in-

testinal canal.

The epithet sympathetic is. also, given to differ-

ent nerves. See Trisplanchnic, Pneum
and Facial.

Sympathetic, Great, Trisplanchnic nerve—s.

Pneumogastric— s. Nerve, Trisplanchnic
nerve.

Sympathetic Pow'der. P>

: ~:r Kenelme Digby.
was eon
pared in a particular manner. It was long sup-

he able to cure a wound, if applk
weapon that inflicted it : or even to a p
the bloody clothes. It is proper t-o remar
ever, that the wound itself wa5
from the air, and from all irritation,

SYMPATHETICUS MINOR, Facial nerve,

SYMPATHETISMUS. Svmpathv.
SYMPATHIA. Svmpathv, Consent of | -.

SYMPATHICUS. Svmpathetic.
iPATHIQUE

t Sympathetic-
splanchnic nerve.

SYM'PATHY. - m *ym. and -

'suffering v ~>i'a. Sympathe'*
'hetis'mus, Xympathi .

• r'tium,

B ttWa, H etk't •'-». Adelphix'i*. .-

lis'mu-. -
. . > im'bohtm.

The connexion that exists between the a

two or more organs, more or less distant from
each other: so that the affection of the first is

transmitted, secondarily, to the othf

of the others, by means unknown. A knowledge
of the particular sympathies between different or-

gans throw light <>n the etiology of disea.- -

Stat, and the particular organs towards which our
therapeutical means should be directed. See Ir-

ritation.

Syn>) Men in the case of a

membrane that is continuous, as in the

demulcents in catarrh : Sympathy
in the case of parts that are near, as in tbc

bb in amenorrhea: an I

concerns organs that are at a distance :

part impressed, as in the case of tetanus from aa
injury.

Sympathy. Cure by. Jfedici'na tywpathet1
i<

n

t

M. Ma '-. moile of treatment, at one

time prevalent, which was based on the idea, that

a mysterious e >nsent exists between parts of the

body and ageats, foi which there was no real
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foundation. See Sympathetic powder, and Trial

by Bier-right
SYMPEPSIS, . . an I -f-,-. 'coction, di-

gestion.' ' Coetioa.

8YMPEXIONS, see Bympexis.
BYMPEXK Concretion. M. Robin

ied the tern v
t* to solid concre-

nnd in the vesicles of the thyroid gland,

spleen, lymphatic ganglion, in the small

the glands of the neck and body of the uterus,

ways, in the liquid of the vesicals

seminales. Little is known of their composition.

SYMPHORA, wnmfspm, from sym, and <ptpv, 'to

carrv.') Congestion.

BYMPHOREMA, gen. Sympkore'mati$
l

-rion.

8YMPH0RESI8, jnnrifmus,) Congestion.

•HORICAR'PUS RACEMI
svppoptu), ' to bear together.' and khoto;,

'fruit,' owinj to the clustered berries.' An indi-

genous plant. Order, Caprifoliacea?. Tile, Loni-

i.se berries are large, bright white, and re-

main till winter: flowering from June to Septem-

ber. The r>.>t is t'.nic and astringent, and has been

used in asue: and by the Indians in syphilis.

BYMPHYIA, - taw, Symphysis,

SYMPHYOCEPH'ALUS, 1

. (from t*f4*m, (sym, aud <pvu, 'to grow,')

'united together,' and Kt.^rj, 'head.') A mon-

s:r sity, in which twins are united by the head.

VPHYSB, Svmphvsis.

SYMPHYSEOTOMY, Sgmpkffsofomy, %»-
. Symphyseotom' i". v

npnpkysis, and -£/j>w. ' I cut.') The
tion or sec'tion of the $yi,>' anUfian

operation OTiec'tion. This operation is performed

with the view uf augmenting the diameter of the

pelvis, in order to facilitate delivery in certain

eases I faulty conformation of that cavity, with

wedging of the head of the child therein. To

perform the operation. (F.) dSsymphyser, the fe-

male is placed on her back: the pubes is shaved:

and. with a strong scalpel, the soft parts are di-

vided on the median line. The articulation is

then cut. As soon as the fibrous parts, which

e bones together, are divided, they sepa-

rate to a certain distance from each other: and

the delivery may be accomplished. The knife,

with which the operation is performed, is called,

by the French. Oomleatt *y»>j'
:

SYMPHYS'IA, (from ovft<pvu), 'to grow to-

gether.') A malformation consisting in the union

of parts that are usually divided.

SYMPHYSIEN, see Symphyseotomy.
IfPHYSIOTOMIA, Symphyseotomy.

BYM'PHYSIS, Sympky'ia, Cualescen'tia, Co-

. Cbalif'io, (F.) Synijjhyst'e, (cn./i0uaij, from

:.d <pvu), 'I grow.') A union of bones. The

I of such union. The aggregate of means

used for retaining bones in *itu in the articu-

lations. The name symphysis, (F.

has. however, been more particularly appropriated

to certain articulations: as to the symphysis pubis,

See Monster.

Symphysis, < alescence, Commissure, Inser-

tion — s . Cartilaginea, Synchondrosis — a.

mentosa, Synd< -. Menti, see Maxillary

bone, inferior— s. Ossium muscularis. B

— -. Pubis, Pubic articulation.

BYSODACTYL'IA, -,y mphyois. an d coktv-

Xoj. ' a finger.') An abnormal union of the fingers.

SYMPHYSOP'SIA, {
symphysis, and **}

eve." i A monstrous fusion of the two eyes into one.
' SYMPHYSOTOMY, Symphyseotomy.
SYM I'll l I

- s. 'grown or produced

with.' 1 Heredi"

BYM'PHYTUM, [ci-wpv™.) Symphytum
r.a'le sen album sea Bohe'micu lb ma'-

i .
- I'/rey, Al'»> .

Prov.) Kuitback,

'{¥.) Grande Consoudc, (JrcUhs d'dne. Ord.Bo-

raginaeea^. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia,
:is European plant are very muci-

laginous, and are employed as emollients. They
in decoction in haemoptysis, dysentery,

chronic diar:

Symphytum, Solidago vigaurea— s. Album,
Symphytum — s. Bohemicum, Symphytum— s.

Minimum, Bellis— s. Minus, Prunella— s. Offi-

cinale. Symphytum.
Symphytum Petr-c'tm. C<>'r>'s Monspelien'sis,

MontpePlier Co'ris. An intensely bitter and nau-

seous plant, which is said to have been useful in

syphilis. See. also, Sanieula.
" SYMPLOCARPTJS AXGUSTISPATIIA.
(from evil-low, 'connection.' and Kapro;. 'fruit,'

from the coalescing ovaries,) Dracontium angus-

tispatha — s. Foetidus, Dracontium foetidum.

SYMPOD T A. M
™6o>, 'a foot.') A monstrosity in which there is

coalescence of the lower extremities

BYMP'TOM, Sympto'ma, St 'eidens,

Ca'sus, (F. S\ j ••'me, (cv^Tdifia. fr

--i U i, • a fall.'" from nm, ' I fall.') Any
perceptible to the senses in any organ or fui

which is connected with morbific influence. It

is by the aggregate and succession of symptoms
that a disease is detected. The ter

lout* has been used for the effects which

result from the symptoms of a disease : but

which effects are not essentially connected with

the disease itself. Thus, the debility arising

from the frequency of evacuations in dysentery

is a symptom of symptoms. Symptom, at < ne

time, was generally used in the same sense as

sign ; but with many, perhaps ni'St. of the

[resent day. the former signifies a functional or

vital phenomenon of disease, whilst the latter is

applied to that which is more directly physical

:

and hence the expressions functional or >:

-. in contradistinction to the
; signs afforded by auscultation, per-

cussion. Ac. See Sign.

SYMPTOM A. gen. Sympto'matis, Symptom—
s. Turpitudinis. Nymphomania.
SYMPTOMATIC. in/iTw/iartwj.) Symptomaf-

'

-. F. Symptomatique. That whirh is a

symptom of some other affection. Thus, we
speak of a symptomatic disease, in opposition to

one that is idiopathic.

-YMPTOMATOGRAPHY. [symptoma, and
. -a description.') Semeiography.

S Y M P I <:» M A 1 L't» QY,& I 4og"ia,

Symbol'ogy, Symbolog" ica, (symptoma. and Xoyo;.

• a treatise.') The branch " of pathology, the

object of which is the observation (phseuomeno-

and knowlege of symptoms.

SYMPTO'SIS, 'CT/iTT'jicii. from turn, a:

»I fall.') Depression or collapse, e'maciation or

atrophy, either of the whole body or of a part.

SYN, as a prefix. Sym.
SYNJSREMAj gen". Synxrem'atis, (mtmiftma,)

Corrugation.
ETION, (cvvairta, from syn, and aina, 'a

Coneausa.
SYNANCHE, Cvnanche. Cynanche tonsillaris.

SYNANCIE, Cynanche,

SYNAPHYMENITIS, onj unction,'

membrane.' and iti*t) see Ophthalmia.

SYNAPTASE, n •. :in ' 1 *****»% 'to y in.-' with

din it forms hydrocyanic acid,) see Amyg-
dalin.

-VNARTHRODIA. Bynartl

SYNARTHRO*DIAL, Synarthrodia'lis. That

which belongs to synarthrosis: as Syncxrthrodial

,

SYNARTHRO'SK u**s, from »yn. and
i, Abarticu-

. immorablc articulation.

Synarthrosis includes three *j : & e, Har-

mony, and Gomphosis.
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morbid adhesion between the

ry«, and x«w, 'a coat,') Con-

jttL ::t^ memi
.^ra'jaijna sen Gap /«

sen Commer'io e*rf»7«oiVe*, Cmvmdrotymdesm'ms,

(m, X m<u>i. *a cartilage,' and am.) Cnion or

artkuia- -n of bones by mean; of cartilage: a*

... i
.. _. :

-._, :
- -* ;;. : , -:,::.-_. '.J

That*

:
-

-

-

- 'Sym'emromm*, Sfuchrom'iw*,

ryxf»*, from *y«, and v*«*.' time.')

an artery are said to be synchronous

the i-:..-:.

-. njxrJ- 1 Synchronous.

-,*»«*, from *y-, and x»-»>
**°

- — - -

- -

Symetome'***, («vy«**e», (aya,

and cW-. • I shake." * I shake toga

simultaneous, and chronic agitation of

muscles, especially when exeited

Will; Ctom'ici mmir*r*a't**, CWwmm, (Young.]

general spasm, tptufmm* mmitcena'lU. See Tremor,

.

agitans— s.

Beriberia, Baiter:— ,*- Chorea—
;;;•_., }. _^_ *— : = .-.-.-- - - --• — - ------

rvymm*C fro™ «7»r*$*»

(«y», and «*t£«, 4 to bring.') * to bring together.')

Amtop'yro*. Pa'mit domem'titm*, *e*mmda'rim*, eiba'-

rimm, comrVta'mem*. Bread of the whole wheat, or

of the unsifted meal HomtShold area,

a cataplasm made of the same,

L, Symropa'li*, Symeoj/tic

cojrtva, (from tywtope.) Relating or appertaining

to syncope; as Syrn'oej. Ftfbrim Symco-

pa'ii*. A pernieions intermittent, characterized

or repeated attacks of syncope.

I. (n?«». from cvywrrv, («ya, and
1 fall down.') Am'imi

sea deii'qmimm, Ltipvptytm'ia, Lipopty:

tycVia, Aptyz'i ,myx>ia,

Apop*y<h'iaf
Lipotmym'ia, Leipotmym'i

phyx'ia, E<1ip*'i*. Smb'itm* am'imi ca'tm*, Amem-

<xphnloka?mia, Ap'tythy, Swoom, Sncoom'imy,

mtimg /', Faimfmt**,

:*r, Dmalm, S**rf, Swcrf,

Swcnrth, :<»o, Htcoem'ima.

Swommd'imy, Somrd, (F.) Ernmomivtemtmt, Difail-

lamce, Pamtoi*om. Complete and, commonly, sud-

it-_ '. •• .: •--..:- :.z. : - :: :
*-''-

- : - :•

able diminution, or entire suspension of the pul-

sations of the heart and the respiratory more-

:_.;;_;. --.
i. . - Bosnaaonry, an ami otaon at aw

eonseqaence: but, sometii B index of

diseased heart. Placing the patient in the hori-

zontal posture; sprinkling cold water over the

face, and the application of volatile substc

to the nose, are all that will be repaired during |
ratio* for

SY>"DACTTLU5, («ya, «nd «*ttX*, a finger/)

hthalmia. Also, infiam-

. f articular ligaments; Imjlamma':

memtormm. (from rymdttmmt, 'ligament,' and itia.)

*
?m<\f*m,oyrvpk ' iat

(fyw/etaw. and ymmfm, *a description.) A de-

scription of the ligements. The part of anatomy
-

<ymd**molog"ia, (tymd**-

m«*. and Xmys. * a treatise, discourse-"; A treatise

A fasciculus

of the constrictor phar; r-

Symwcmro'ri*, Symym*

Co**' *'pmy*i* ligame*t»'*a. Cummit

tm'ra *er'r«i. Cvmmerca'tio, CoUij >>«-

McrroK, (from ty*<h*mm*, and ©»•*-) The «r
Istior more bones by means of liga-

with the ulna.

V. SymdemmoUmm'im,

tu, and Tcpn#, I cut or dissect- 1 a of

-

(•wqpwv, from «y«, and c>^,
« a course,") C<omemr,*m*, Cvm'eomrme. A nan:

br the Empirical Sect to the union of symptoms

which takes place in diseases : Sym'drome yletmo-

riea, for example, meant the aggregate o:

- : - • • Lv :-r .
' v 1 -

''- "j-

STS1 vmrnhmtmn, from »ym, and hm,

•n.

i iX^, 'continuous,*) see Con-
-

B CHTA, (vm*€xum, from »jra, and ao

Isold.') Adhesion between the iris

and transparent cornea, or between the

crystalline lens. The former case is called Syn-

echia posit:'rior.

-

-

: 1u*.)$ymeryi'a.Synemeia?ai

t fyt«.(from «y«, and tp> A eorre-

lation or concourse of action between difl\

bealth ; and, according to some, in disease-

Intellect.

SY>: mvcmfuwK, from «y, and mtmpmw,

'a sin -- iesmosm.
mize'nM, Comridem'tia

.

tym, an . » join,* or from *»»•$»

m sjm, ar t.*) A
falling together.

F'arop'si* Symiae* *

Phtmi'tis pmpirix. Clo'tmre or octlm'ttom

ratio* of the PmpiL This disear

coufonnation, depending upon the con-

tinued 'existence of the membrana papillaris, or

the absence of the pupiL It is, in

rowytmy bt times, it is owing to acci-

dent, and supervenes on hthalmia, or

on the operation for catara.: no are

affected with syneziris are completely blind : the

ng no central aperture. In certain cases,

a reme making an opening

.^h which light may
a operation is called ti

or oblite-

the fit. See Asphyxia, and Suffocation.

An approach to this condition is termed faimt-

mawest; and the person is said to be faimt; (old

E- and Prow.) ^ir-«*i»'«* or &r«auwi«fi.

jina pectoris— s. Angi-

Bosa. Angina pectoris.

Kjether.') Condensantia.

:.l
:

.

?o^j, from ay"

-

•.ymensis.

STXE
.sidentia, see Synezisis.

SYXX1 «^»fc from ayw,

.iesmosis.

.".• *ni «»
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have or hold,') 'I continue.') Inflarn'matorg or

Dynnm' ic Fe'ver, Angiop'yra, Sthenop'yra, /'• 'bria

canto' des seu eaunato'de* sou deWrena seu «>•'</< /<<

seu contin'ua sangnin'ea seu contin'ua uon jm'tris

seu aciiKis'ticd seu acu'ta seu acu'ta sanguiu'ea

seu con'tinens seu coutinens non jm'triila seu aw-

gioten'iea seu x/Inii'ica seu sanguiu'ea seu j'/i-

fiammato'ria, Homot'oHot, Syu'ochus (Yogel), «S".

impu'tri* (Galen), Fuc'cin can'ma sen tun' tea,

Pklogop'yra, Cau'ina, Calcntu'ra contiii'ua (F.)

Fievre ardent* ou contincnte infanunatoire ou
sanguine ou irritative ou angeioteniquc OU i')i-

jlaininatoire, (i(t*tro-cuterite intense ; General in-

riaiiiinatiou. A species of continued fever, cha-

racterized by increased heat; and hy quick,

strong, and hard pulse; urine highcoloured ; dis-

turbance of mind slight. It requires, of course,

the most active treatment.

SynochA Rheimatica, Rheumatism, acute—s.

Yaccina. Vaccina.

SYN'OCHAL, Synocha'lis. Relating to, or

having the characters of, synocha.

SYN'OCHUS, (avvo\oi, 'continued,') Ene'cia
eyn'ochus, Fe'bris len'ta, (Linna?us). Continued
fever, compounded of synocha and typhus:— in

its commencement often resembling the former;
in its progress, the latter: Mix' ed fe'ver, Com'man
contin'ued fe'ver, Syn'ochoid fe'ver. See Acinasti-

cus. Continued fever. Fever, and Typhus.
Synochis, Synmha— s. Biliosa. Fever, gastric,

Fever, bilious— s. Catarrhalis, Influenza—s. Icte-

rodes, Fever, yellow— s. Imputris, Synocha— s.

Miliaria, Miliary fever— s. Yaricella, Yaricella.

BYNOLCE, (ovvoXkt], from syn, and cXkw, 'to

draw.') Spasm.
SYXOSTEOG'RAPHY, Synotteogra'„hia, (syn,

ojtlov, ' a bone,' and ypaqxa, ' I describe.') The
part of anatomy which describes the joints.

SYXOSTEOL'OGY, Synosteolog" ia, (syn, oaTtov,

* a bone,' and Aoyos, ' a treatise.') A treatise on
the joints.

SYXOSTEO'SIS, Synostosis, (syn, oartov, 'a

bone,' and osis.) Union by means of bone.

SYNOSTEOTOMY, Synosteotom'ia, (syn, ocrrenv,

'a bone,' and Ttpa-uv, 'to cut.'J Dissection of the

joints.

SYNOSTOSIS, Synostensis.

SYNOTE, {syn, and ovs, wroj, 'an ear.') A
genus of double monster of Is. G. St. Hilaire, the

second face of which is represented only by two
ears close together, or a double median ear.

SYXO'YIA, (syn, and ux>v, 'ovum, an egg,')

Mucila'go, Un'guen seu Cnguen'tiun seu Smeg'ma
artieula're, Axun'gia articuia' ris, Mucila'go ar-

ticulo'rum seu juuctitra'ruin, Hu'rnor articuia'ris,

Uydrar'thru*, Hu'mor sen Hii'midum nati

Glu'ten articulo'ruin, Arthrohydri'ue, (F.) Synorie.

A fluid resembling the white of egg, which is ex-

haled by the synovial membranes surrounding
the moveable articulations. The synovia has

been found, on analysis, to consist of water, albu-

men, soda, chloride of sodium, phosphate of lime,

and—Fourcroy fancied—uric acid. Its use is to

lubricate the joints, and the sheaths in which ten-

duns play.

SYXO'YIAL, Synovia' lis. That which relates

to the synovia.

Synovial Capsules, see Membrane.
Synovial Glands. JIav'ers's Glands, Gland'-

ulse articuia' ret seu Synovia' lea seu Havertia'tue,

are the secretory fringes, which float in the inte-

rior of the synovial capsules (see Capsules.) They
do not seem to be glandular. They have been

Palled Syno'vial fm'briir, (F.) Frangcs syuoviales.

Synovial Membranes, see Membrane.

SYXOYI'TIS, (Synovia, and iti*.) A term,

badly compounded, applied at times to inflamma-
tion of the synovial membrane, arthrophlogo'sis

fynovia'h's. When it affects the bursa1
, it is some-

times called Bursi'tie-

Synovitis Rhetmatismalis, Rheumatism,

SI N'TASIS, (avvTuaig, from cvvTcnu), (syn, and
tzivw, 'I stretch.') 'I strain.') Tension of parts:
hence <7tnrur«a, are medicines which render parts
tense. Sguteu 't», on the other hand, means Colli-

or wasting of the body; from ovvri?*u), ' [

melt together.'

SI NTAXIS, (cvvraZif, from syn. and racauv, ' to
put in order.') Articulation, Reduction, Taxis—?.
Serrata, see Suture.

SYNTECOPYRA, (syntexis, and -vp, 'fevei,')
Hectic It \ er.

SYNTECTYCOPYRA, Hectic fever.

SI NTEXO'SIS, (syn, t £jwi'. 'a tendon,' and
osis.) A species of articulation in which two
bones are joined by means of tendon : as the sesa-
moid bones with the toes, the rotula with the
tibia, a .
S1XTERESIS. (avrrijptjcis, from syn, and repeii-,

1 to keep.') Prophylaxis.
SYNTERETICUS, (nrrmfmnmc,) Prophylactic
S1XTEXIS, (<nm£is,) Colliquation, Consump-

tion, see Syntasis.

SYNTHENA. A term employed by Paracel-
sus to designate a speeiee of epilepsy, accompanied
by cardialgia aud tormina.
SIX'THESIS, (cvv$u?is,) Reu'nio, 'composition

or putting together,' (from syn. and rt&pi, 'I
place.') A surgical operation, which consists in

uniting parts that are divided : and approximat-
ing such as are separated or distant from each
other. Reu'nio par'tium teparata'rum, Syn' thesis
of continuity, means the union of the edges of a
wound, or the approximation of the extremities
of a fractured bone. Synthesis of eontign'ity is

the reduction of displaced organs; as in c

hernia and luxations.

Synthesis. Composition.
SYNTHETISM'DS. The aggregate of opera-

tions and means for reducing a fracture, and
maintaining it reduced:— comprising extension,
counterextension, coaptation, and bandaging.
SYXTOXIX, [syn, and roi-oj, 'a muscle,') see

Fibrin.

SYXTRIMMA. gen. Sf/ntrimtn'otis, (avvrpippa,

from syn, and rpifim, 'to rub,') Contritio.

SYNTRIPSIS, (ovvrpixpis,) Contritio.

SYNTROPHUS, (owrpopos, from syn, and rptfyw,

'to nourish,') Connutritus.

SYNULOSlS, (avVovXoo-ig, from syn, ovAow, 'to

cicatrize,' and osis,) Cicatrization.

SYXULOTICA, (av>ov\uTiKa,) Cicatrisantia.

SYXUSIA. (aviovcia.) Coition.

SYXYMEX'SIS, ^'yiiliymen'ais, Synimen'sis,
(*yii. and vpnv, 'a membrane.') Union of bones
by membrane, as in the case of the bones of the
head in the foetus. Syndesmosis.
SYPHAC, Peritoneum.
SYPH'ILIDES, (F.) Syphilids, Dermo-typki-

tides, Dermatosies verohuses. (From xi/philis.)

The cutaneous eruptions that appertain to consti-

tutional syphilis are so denominated by tho
French writers.

S Y P 1 1 1 LIDIA'TER, Sypi itidia'trus, (syphilis,

and iu-poi. ' a physician.'] A pox doctor. One
who occupies himself in treating svphilis.

SYPHILIDOGRAPHY, Syphilography.
SYPHILIDOLOGY, Syphil<

SYPHILIBOMANIA, Syphilomania.
SYPHILIPHO'RI A. [typhilit, and

' dread.') A morbid dread of syphilis, giving rise

to fancied symptoms of the disease; a form of
hypochondriasis.

SYPH'ILIS, gen. Sypkil'idU, S. venerea seu
malig'na, Siphilia, Syphilia'mus, Caehex'ia seu
Cacochym'ia Yint'rta. Ma'hm »

. I'uden'.

dagra, Jlr'vinin, Lu'es, L. venerea seu syphilis^

Mor'bu* Gal'licus seu ltal'ieus seu Hiepan'ictu

seu Neupolita'nm* seu lu'dicu* seu uphrvdie'ius.
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Pntur'sa. B I

'

Vene'real, Vene'real I>

French Crust, Fn
old cant term Grin'comet, (Prov.) Pi.

Glengore, G
Grosse I terienne, Mold* I

Mai F liede Yenus. (The etymology

of syphilis is unknown. Some consider i:

ceed from ?rj. ' a hog,' and QiXtu, ' I love;' others,

from mv, ' with.' and <f>iXt>*, ' I love ;' and others,

with more probability, : — formed, by

contraction, from acra^os,— ' a reproach,' *.'..

is an infectious disease, communicable by coition,

or by the contact of parts that are only lined with

a thin epidermis; as the lips, nipple, &c. It gene-

rally makes its first appearance by a chancre, fol-

- oner or later by a bubo. The chancre is

a primary symptom, and there are other symptoms
which are secondary or constitutional. These are :

— ulcers in the throat ; coppercoloured blotches

on the skin : pains in the bones, nodes, &c. : the

last are sometimes termed tertiary phenomena.
The origin of syphilis is not known. I"

heved to have been introduced into Europe from
America, at the end of the loth century [?\ Its

progress is extremely variable, as well as its

duration, which is often unlimited, if left to itself.

Mercury may be esteemed the best remedy, but

the disease admits of cure without it. Almost
every antisyphilitic composition, whose use is

attended with success, probably contains mercury
united with diaphoretics or other medic.:

is generally sufficient to keep the mouth sore for

a lurtnight for the eure of chancre: for venereal

sore throat, and other recent constitutional symp-
toms, eight or ten weeks may be required ; and,

off course, a lunger time, if these symptoms have
persisted long - •.inies, after mercury has
been given for a time, the symptoms continue
Kationary : and do not yield until the mercury
has been discontinued, and tonics and eutrophics

have been administered. The preparations of

iodine have been much used in the revelient

treatment of this disease.

Stphilis Ivdica. Framba-
Syphilis Pseudosyph'ilis. Lues SyphibA'des,

A term given to ulcers or other

affections that resemble syphilis, but are inde-

terminate in their character,—the symptoms being
irregular in their appearance, and usually yield-

ing spontaneously, or under the use of tonics,

change of air, ic. The condition has not been
at all well defined. je, <xc, have
been referred to this head.

Syphilis, Secondary, see Syphilis— s. Terti-

:.ilis.

SYPHILISA TWX, Syphilization.

SYPHILISMUS. Syphilis.

SYPHILITIC, Syphiliticus, (F.) Sypl
Yerolique, Yerole. Belonging, or relating to, or

affected with, syphilis; (F.j Syphilise.

SYPHILIZA'TIOX. Syphi'lisa'tio, (F.) Syphi-
lisation. Saturation of the system by inoculation

with the matter of syphilis. It has been

a curative procedure in syphilis, as well as a pre-

ventive off that disease; and for the cure of other

cachexia?, as cancer.

SYPHILODERM'A, gen. Syphiloderm'a'tis,

{syphilis, an 1 in.') A cutaneous erup-

tion of a syphilitic character.

SYPHILOG ENY, Sjfpki ogeu'ia, (syphilis, and
yan>an>, 'to generate.'; The origin or generation

jilis.

BYPHTLOG RAPIIER. (syphilis, and yp<i<p»,

'I describe." A writer on syphilis.

BYPHTLOG'RAPHY, Syphilogrnph'ia, Syphi-
lidog'm .Aypapv,
'to describe.'; A description of svphilis.

SYPHILOID, Syphi.'

.
— as

affection.'
* BYPHILOl

phili; and
course.') The doctrine of syphilis and its man-
agement. A treati-e on syphilis.

.SYPHILOMA, lypmilis, and oma.) A term
given by Wagner to what he regards as a specific

syphilitic new formation, having a definite struc-

ture of cells and nuclei; like as there is a specific

carcinomatous new formation in cancer.

BYPHELOMA'NIA, i\philidoma'nia, — vul-

garly, Xud'dle Pox. A mania, with which some
•.re affected, so that they subject themselves

to antivenereal treatment, under the erroneous
impression that they are affected with syphilis.

SYPHITA, Somnambulism.
BYPHON, see Siphon.
SYRIGMOPHO'NIA, {cvpty^, 'piping,' and

qww/. ' voice/) A piping state of the voice.

SYRIGMUS, -ic.ynos,) Tinnitus aurium.
SYRLXGA, (from syrinx.) Eustachian

Fistula, Syringe, Trachea—s. Clysmatica, Syringe
r.)

• ga Yclga'ris, Zi'kic wnlga'ri»t Com'mon
Li' lac. Ord. Oleaceae. The leaves and fruit are
bitter and somewhat acrid, and have been used

i :s and antiperiodics.

SYRTXGE. S>t
r'inx, Syrin'ga. Si'pho, .

v

cuius, Sq - ringue, (from cvo :y%. gen. cvf-ty-

y%, 'a pipe.') A familiar apparatus "

which any liquor is injt

Yarious forms of syringe are used in medicine
and surgery.

Syrixge. Clys'ter. Sjrin'ga tiwemafiea, Clys-

antli'um, F. . A syringe for ad-
ministerin_

Syringe. Cuppi.vg. Antlia sanguisuga.

BYBDfGES ALRIFERI, 'air tubes,' Bee

Bronchia.
SYRLXGICUS, (from syrinx.) Fistulous.

SYRINGITIS EUSTACHII. syrmga, and
Inflammation of the Eustachian tube.

BYKDfGMUS, [mmpr/mws, Tinnitus auiium.
SYBINGODES, 'swftyyw&K, Fistulous.

8 YRINQOTOMB, Syringot'omus, Syringot'-

omum, {syrinx, 'fistula,' and rt^viu, 'to cut.'i A
surgical instrument, formerly used in the opera-
tion for fistula in ano. It is a bistouri, concave
at is edge, and terminated by a long, flexible,

probe-pointed stylet. This stylet or probe was
first introduced by the external opening of thu
fistula into the rectum, whence it was drawn ex-
ternally through the anus, carrying with it tho

f the instrument, which divided tho
intermediate parts.

SYRLXGOT'OMY. Syringotom'ia. The oper*
tion for fistula in ano by inci-

SYRI>"X. gen. S iri)>g"is, (avpiyf, gen. n
Eustachian tube, Fistula, Syringe, Trac:. —

-

Hiera. Yertebral column.
SYRMAJSIfUS, :.£-, 'I evacuate.')

A gentle evacuation by vomiting or stool.

-yrup— s. d'Ail, Syrupus allii— s.

(TArmoise compost. Syrupus aromaticus—*. de Ca-
pillaire, see Adiantum Capillus veneris— ». de

jree compose, Syrupus de eichorio composi-
tus— s. des Cinq racines, Syrupus e quinque ra-

dicibus

—

s. de CoquelicoJ, Syrupus rhcea .

ine, see Corallina Corsicana— s. de Cui-

sinier, Syrupus de sarsaparilla et senna

positus

—

s. (FJStier, Syrupus cum aethere sulphu-

rico paratus

—

s. de Gingentbre, Syrupus zingibe-

rs— s. de Guimaure, Syrupus altha-ae

—

Lemgue vie. Mellitum de mercuriali coinposituni

—

s. de Mercure, Syrupus de meicurio mediante gum.
mi

—

s.deJIoudei- - ;pus zingiberis--*.

de Mures, Syrupus mori

—

s. de Xerprun, Syrupua
rhamni— s. de Pa cots blame*, Syrupus papaveris
— s. de Pommes compose, sec Syrupus sennse

—

*.
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da Quinquina avee 1< Vin, Syrupus de kind kina

cum v'uhi— h. (/> Roses pdles, Syrupus rosea—«. rfe

Botes rouges, Syrupus rosse — ». Simple, Mel des-

pumatum—«. VSgital de Velno, Syrup, vegetable,

of Velno

—

x. de Vinaigre, S. aoeti.

SYR' UP, Sir'up, Syru'pus or Syr1upus Serapi'-

tiin, Sercfpe'um, (F.) Syrop, Sirup. SaccharoU.

liquide, Saccharhydroli, (derived, according to

Bome, from ovpu>. 'I draw,' and orroj, 'juice;' but

more probably, from the Arabic Sirup, Sirab, or

Seharab, which signifies 'a potion.') A saturated

solution of sugar in water, either simply, or united

with some vegetable or other principle. Syrups,

in general, require two pounds of sugar to the

pint, and they are judged to be sufficiently boiled

when a portion, taken up in a spoon, flows like

oil. In the Pharmacopoeia of the United States,

it was directed, that syrups, whose density is not
precisely determined by the process, should have
the s. g. 1*261 when boiling, and about T319 at

ordinary temperatures. Syrups should be kept

in small bottles in a cool place. They are chiefly

used to render medicines palatable. See Syrupus
simplex.

Syrup op Almonds, Syrupus amygdalae.
Syrup, Antiscorbutic, Syrupus antiscorbu-

ticus — s. Balsamic, Syrupus tolutanus.

Syrup of Blackberry Root, Syrupus Rubi

—

B. of Buckthorn, Syrupus rhamni— s. of Calf's

lungs, see Syrupus zingiberis— s. of Capillaire

common, Syrupus simplex of Cinchona with
wine, Syrupus de kina kina cum vino— s. of Cin-

ehonia, Syrupus cinchoniae— s. Citric acid, Sy-
rupus acidi citrici — s. of Clove July flower,

Syrupus caryophylli rubri— s. of Clove pinks,

Syrupus caryophylli rubri— s. of Cochineal, Sy-
rupus cocci—s. of Emetine, S3rrupus emetinae—s.

of Ether, Syrupus cum sethere sulphurico paratus

— s. of Five roots, Syrupus e quinque radicibus

—

s. of Garlic, Syrupus allii—s. of Ginger, Syrupus
zingiberis—s. of Gum Arabic, Syrupus acaciae.

Syrup, Hive, Syrupus scillre compositus.

Syrup of Honey, Mellitum simplex — s. of

Iodide of iron, Liquor Ferri iodidi— s. of Ipeca-

cuanha, Syrupus ipecacuanhas— s. of Jalap, Sy-
rupus jalapae — s. of Lactucarium, Syrupus Lac-
tucarii — s. of Lemon, Syrupus limonis — s. of

Marshmallow, Syrupus althoaae— s. of Meadow
saffron, Syrupus colchici autumnalis— s. of ace-

tate of Morphia, Syrupus morphiae acetatis— s.

of muriate of Morphia, Syrupus morphiae muria-

tis— s. of Mugwort, compound, Syrupus aromat.i-

cus—s. of Mulberries, Syrupus mori—s. of Orange
flower, Syrupus Aurantii florum— s. of Orange
juice, see Syrupus aurantii— s. of Orange peel,

Syrupus aurantii— s. of Orgeat, Syrupus aiuyg-

dalae—a. of Phosphate of iron, see Ferri phosphas
—s. of Poppies, Syrupus papaveris—s. of Poppy,
red, Syrupus rhoeados— s. of Quinia, Syrupus
quiniae—s. of Rhatany, Syrupus krameriae—s. of

Rhubarb, Syrupus rhei— s. of Rhubarb, aromatic,

Syrupus rhei aromaticus— s. of Rhubarb, spiced,

Syrupus rhei aromaticus— s. of Roses, Syrupus
rosae—s. of Roses, red, Syrupus rosae gallicae— s.

of Saffron, Syrupus croci—s. of Sarsaparilla, Sy-
rupus sarsaparilla)—s. of Sarsaparilla and senna,

compound, Syrupus de sarsaparilla et senna com-
positus— s. of Sarsaparilla, compound, see Sy-
rupus de sarsaparilla et senna compositus— s. of

Sarsaparilla. Indian, Syrupus hemidesmi— s. of

Scammony, Syrupus de scammonio—s. of Seneka,
Syrupus senegac—s. of Senna, Syrupus senna?— s.

Simple, Syrupus simplex— s. of Squill, Syrupus
seilhe— s. of Squill, compound, Syrupus scilla) com-
positus— s. of Succory, compound, Syrupus de ci-

chorio compositus— s. of Tolu, Syrupus tolutanus.

Syrup, Vegetable, of Vki.no.iF.) Sirop vig€-

talde Velno. (Made of roots of burdock and dande-
lion, leaves of spearmint, senna, coriander, liquor-

it e, sugar, and water.) It has been prescribed as

a eutrophic. especially in syphilis ; but, like the

syrups of sarsaparilla, is, perhaps, mainly indebted

for its effioaoy to the sugar. The corrosive chlo-

ride of mercury is often added to it.

Syrup of Yinkgar, Syrupus aceti— s. of Vio-

lets, Syrupus viobc — s. of Wild cherry bark, Sy-
rupus Pruni Virginians.
SYRUPUS, S. simplex.

Syru'pus AcjL.'ciM,Syr'upofGhm Ar'abic. (Aca-

cmb, §ij, Sacehar. £xiv. Aq. f Jjviij. Dissolve the

gum in the water; add the sugar, and strain.

Ph. U. S.) A good pectoral svrup. Dose, f'3J to

Syrupus Ace'ti, S. Ac"idi Aceto'si, ayr'up oj

Vin'egar, (V.) Syrop de Vinaigre. [Aceti, Oiiss,

Sacch. purif. tbiiiss. Boil to form a syrup. Ph.

E.) It is refrigerant and antiseptic. Dose, f 3J
to f gij.

Syrupus Acidi Acetosi, S. aceti.

Syrupus Ac"idi Cit'rici, Syr'vp of Cit'ric

Ac"id. (Acid, citric, pulv. £ij ; 01. Limon. Tujv
;

Symp. Oij. Rub the acid and oil with an ounce
of the syrup; add the rest of the syrup, and dis-

solve with a gentle heat. Ph. U. S.) Virtues the

same as those of the Syrupus Limonis.

Syrupus cum vE'theke Sulphu'rico Para'-
TUS, Syr'up of E'ther, (F.) Syrup d'ethcr. (Very

Pure sugar, 1000 p.; Distilled water, 500 p.; dis-

solve in the cold, and strain : add Sulphuric ether,

48 p. Shake for five or six days, and draw off

the limpid syrup. Ph. L.) Properties like those

of ether.

Syrupus Al'lii, Syrup of Gar'lic, (F.) Syrop
d'ail. (Allii recent, concis. J|vj, Acet. destillat,

Oj, Sacehar. Ibij. Macerate the garlic in the vin-

egar, in a glass vessel, for four days; then ex-

press the liquor and set it by, that the dregs may
subside; lastly, add the sugar to the clear liquor,

and proceed in the manner directed for syrup. Ph.

U. S.) Use, same as that of garlic. Dose, f £j to

f^iv.

Syrupus A-ltbje'je, S. ex Altlnv'd seu de Al-

thsed seu Alih&'se officinalis, Syr'up of Marsh'

-

mallow, (F.) Syrop de Ouimauve. (Alfhicx rad.

recent, cont. Ibss, Sacch. pur. Ibij, Aquie, Oiv.

Boil the root in the water to one-half, and press

out the liquor; when cold, defecate; add the

sugar, and boil. Ph. L.) Emollient and demul-

cent. Dose, f £j to f&'ij.

Syrupus Amomi Zingiberis, S. zingiberis.

Syrupus Amyg'dalvE, Syrup of Al'monds, S.

of Or'geat, Or' (pat. [Amygdal. dnlc. Ibj. Amygdnl.
amar. J§iv, Aqme, Oiij, Sacehar. Ybvj. Blanch the

almonds, and rub them in a mortar to a very fine

paste, adding, during the trituration, three fluid-

ounces of the water, and a pound of the sugar.

Mix the paste thoroughly with the remainder of

the water; strain with strong expression ; add the

remainder of the sugar to the strained liquor, and
dissolve it with the aid of a gentle heat. Strain

the syrup through fine linen, and having allowed

it to cool, put it into bottles, which must be well

stopped, and kept in a cool place. Ph. U. S.)

Demulcent.
Syrupus Anticausoticus, see Anticausodic.

Syrupus Antiscorbu'ticus, S. de Armora'cid

compos'itus, A ntiscorbu'tic Syr'vp. ( Leaves of Coch-

leama, Buck-bean, Water-cresses, Horse-radish root

and Bitter oranges, each Ibj. Cinnamon, jfiss. Cut,

and pour on White urine, roiv. Macerate for two

days; distil over Oj in a sand-bath; add to this

Sugar, Ibij, and form a syrup. Again, take what
remains in the cucurbit: pass it through cloth

;

let it rest: (hcant, and add Sugar, Ibij; make
into a syrup, and clarify with white of egg. Mix
it with the first while yet warm. Ph. P.) Anti-

scorbutic, alterative, tonic, stomachic, &c. Dose,

iSiJtof.^ij.
Syrupus de Armoracia Compositus, S. anti-

scorbuticus.
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Syrupus Aromat'icus, S. de Artemxs <a com-

poa'ihw, Com'pound Syr'up of Mug wort, {¥.)
fy-

d'armoise composS. (Tope of artemuna vtdga-

levistt-
rup

x, in Bower, ,s
vj. l"" l

'L
''""'• L

'"J
Hstlctt '

~mnel, each, §88, Pennyroyal,
, and Ftnnel, each, 3*s rennyroy™, Catmint,

Savine leaves, each 5 vj, Marjoram, Hyssop. Py-

retkrum, Rue, Basil, each ghj, Auwerf and Om-

B„mon, each 3ixj bruise and macerate in fl&efro-

me/, tbxviij ; distil over Oss : add to this a pound

Of sugar. Again, take the liquid that remains in

the cucurbit, strain it gently: and add Sugar,

Ibiv. Tlnn mix the two. Ph. P.) Tonic, emmen-

agogue, &c. A _ ,.

Syrupus de Artemisia Composite, S. anti-

bcorbuticus—s. Asparagi, see Asparagus.

Auran'tii, S. Aurantio'rum seu CjSyr i its
Auran t,i

Auran'tii seu Cor'ticis Auran'tii seu

6'w//fci» (Ph. U. S.) seueCortic"t6H»^Mran«to i -urn

seu de Cor' tice Aurantio'rum, Syr' up of Orange

peel. (Aurant. cort. cont. ^ij, Aq.ferv. Oj, .SWA.

ftiigs. Macerate the peel in the water for twelve

hours. Add the sugar. Ph. U. B. A modified

form is in Ph. U. S. 1863.) In the British Pharma-

copoeia, (1864.) it is made by mixing Tincture of

orange peel, fgj with Syr** f gvij. Stomachic.

Dose, f 3J to f 3ij.

A ,SWi<i> o/ Or'angre /utee, Or'awflre Meroe* ,

AWrapiM e ««c'co Aurantfo'riMi, may be made by

adding white sugar, ibij to ftj of the juice of

oranges, strained and clarified.

SYRUPUS Auran'tii Flo'ruh, S'yray of Orange

Flotoers, S. lurantii *7o'r& (Ph. B. 1864). A?.

A«r«Hf./for.fgY; SaccAar. &XXXYJ j Aq. desUllat.

f ?xv Dissolve the sugar in the water and raise

to the boiling point. When cold, mix with the

orange flower water, and strain. Ph. U. S. 1803.)

Syrupus Balsamicus, S. tolutanus.
/

_

Syrupus Caryophyl'li Ru'bri, & Infnsw ,us

fo'rum caryophyUo'rum, S.Dian'thi Caryophylh,

Sur'up of Clove July flower or of Clove Pinks. (Pe-

tdorum dianth,, Caryoph. recent., unguihus resec-

tis, ftj, Aqum bull. Oiv, Sacch. punf. Ibvij. PL
E.) Aromatic.

Syrupits Cassia Senn.e, S. sennae.

Syrupus de Cicho'rio Compos'itus, S. de

Rhe'u, Com'pound Syr'up of Sue'cory,CE.) Syrop

de chicorie compose. {Boot of succory, gvj, Leaves

of succor,,, |ix, Leaves offumitory and scolopen-

d, mm, each giij, Ateefrenoi &erWe«, ^lj. Boil m
Heater Oxiv to Oxij : pass through cloth, and dis-

solve in it White sugar, lb v. Boil till it has the con-

sistence of syrup. Again, take Water, Oviij, Ehu-

bnrb 5vi, Yellow sanders and Cinnamon: each

?ss
'

fnfuse for twenty-four hours; pass through

1 nen, ana add the preceding syrup. Ph. P.) It

is laxative and stomachic. Dose, f£.i to f^ss.

Syrupus Cixchon.e cum Vino, S. de kina, kina

cum vino.

Syrupus Gotcho'sijs, Syr'up of Gincha'nia.

(Simple sump, one pound ;
Sulphate of tiwehoma,

nine grains. Mix.) Six spoonfuls are commonly

s undent to arrest an intermittent.

Syrupus Citri Auraxtii, S. aurantu—s. Citri

medics, S. Limonum.

SYRUPUS Coc'ci, Syrup of Cochineal'. (Cocc.

cut ftiv, Aq. destillat. hullient. Oj (Imp. meas.),

Sacchar. Ibiij, vel q. s. Sp. rectificat. fgiiss, vcl

q. s. Ph. L.) Chiefly used as a colouring agent.

Syrupus Col'chici Autvmna'us, S. Colchici,

Syr'up ofMead'ow Saffron. (Had. colch. autumn,

recent z), Acidi acetosi, fgxvi, S«ecfc.««r.3xxvj.

Macerate the root in the vinegar for two days, oc-

casionally shaking the vessel; then strain with

gentle expression. To the strained fluid add the

sugar, and boil to a syrup. Ph. E.) Diuretic, an-

tiarthritic. -Dose, fjfi to f§ss, or more.

Syrupus Corticis Aurantii, S. aurantii—s. e

Succo citronum. S. limonum.

SYRL-PUS CRO'CI, Syrup of Saffron. (Croci

stigmat. 5j, Aqurn fervent. Oj. Sacch. punf. ftiiss.

Ph. L.) Cardiac. Chiefly used for colouring.

Syrupus Diacodio*, Diaoodium— s. Dianthi

caryophylli, S. caryophylli rubri.

SYRUPU8 Emeti'n.k. Syrup of Em'etine. (Sim-

ple syrup, ftj, Emetine, 16 gr.) In small dose?,

expectorant: and in large, emetic

Syrupus Empyreumaticus, Melasses—s. Fern

iodidi, Liquor Ferri iodidi— s. Ferri phosphatis,

see Ferri phosphas—8. Fuscus, Melasses.

Syrupus Hbmides'mi, Syrup of In'dian Sana-

parilla. [Hemidesm. cont. §iv (avoirdup.), Aq.

destillat. bullient.Oj (Imp. meas.), Sacchar. q. s.

Ph. D.) A weak preparation of hemidesmus.

Syrupus Hyprargyri, Syrupus de mercurio

mediante gummi— s. Infusionis florum caryo-

phyllorum, Syrupus caryophylli rubri.

Syrupus Ipecacuan'ele, Syrup of Ipecacuan-

ha. (Ipecac in pulv. crass. §j, Alcohol, dibit. Oj,

Sacchar. ftiiss. Aqurn, q. s. Macerate the ipecacu-

anha in the alcohol for 14 days, and filter. Evap-

orate the filtered liquor to 6 fluidounces, again fil-

ter, and add sufficient water to make the liquid

measure a pint; add the sugar, and evaporate by

a water-hath to a proper consistence. In the Ph.

U. S. 1S63, it is directed to be made hy mixing

Ext. Ipecac, fluid, fgij with Syrup, fgxxx.) It

may also be made by displacement.

Syrupis de Jalap'a, Syr'up of Jal'ap. (Pulo

Jalavse, %x, Sem. coriandr., Famicul. dulc. aa £ss;

Aquse, f.fxijss, Sacch. ^xxv. Ph. P. Cathartic.

Dose, f^ij to f^ss: for children.

Syrupus de Ki'xa Ki'xa cum Vi'no, S.Cincho'-

me cum vi'no, Syr'up of Cincho'na with icine, (F.)

Syrop de quinquina avec le vin. (Cort. cinchonm

officinalis, ^ij, Ext. ciuchonsx. ^vj. Vint olhi ( Vin.

Lund, abv^eujusvis ei similis,) Oj, Alcohol (s. g.

•985 to -915.) f5y, Sacchar. alb. Ibiss. Bruise the

cinchona; gradually add the alcohol, so as to

form a soft mass
;
pour on the wine : macerate for

two days, and strain. Dissolve the extract, add

the sugar, and make a syrup. PA. P.) Dose, f 3^3

to f3J.
Syrupus Krame'ri^e, Syrup of Ehat'any. [Ext.

Kramer, ^ij, Aquse, Oj, Sacchar. ftijss. Dissolve

the extract in the water, and filter; then add the

sugar, and form into syrup. Ph. U. B. It may
also be made by displacement from Kruner. in

pulv. crass, ftj, Sacchar. ftiiss, Aq. q. s.) An ad-

junct to astringent mixtures; or given in diar-

rhoea, ateaspoonful to a child.

Syrupus Lactuca'rii. Syr'up of Laetuca'rium.

[Lactue, §j, Syrup, fgxiv; Alcohol, dd. q. s.

Rub the lactucarium with enough of diluted alcohol

to give a syrupy consistence. Pass half a pint of

tincture by percolation; evaporate, at a heat not

above 160°, to f^ij : mix with the syrup prerii

heated, and strain while hot. Ph. U. S. 1863.)

Anodyne : but not of much efficacy.

Syri pus Li munis, S. Limonum— s. Succi limo-

nis, S. Limonum.
Syrupus Limo'xum. S. Limo'nis, (Ph. U. S.) seu

citri meePicx seu e tu^co citrornim sea e su>

ma'num seu sue'ei limo'nis, Syrup of Lem'ou. Lemon

Syrup. (Limon. suce. colat. Oj, Sacchar. ftiv, Aq.

Oj.) Cooling and agreeable.

Syrupus b Meconio, S. papaveris— s. de Melle,

Mellitum siui]>lcx.

Syrupus Mercu'rio Median'te Gum'mi, K
Hydrar'gyri, Mercu'rius gummo'sus Plan'.

Syrop de mercure, Mercure gommeux de Plenck.

(Hydrargyri pur. &, Gum. acacise, Jiij, Syrup

diacod. tss. Rub together till the mercury is ex-

tinguished. Ph. P.) Possesses the properties of

blue pill. Dose, gr. ij to viij, or more.

Syrupus Mo'ri, S. e sue'eo moro'rum uea sne'ei

mo'ri, Syr'up of Mulberries, (F.) Syrop de m6re*.

[Mori succ. colilt. Oj, Sacchar. purif. Ibij. Ph. L.)

Gratefully refrigerant.
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Svttnpus k Succo Mororum, S. mori.

SYRUPUS MoRPH'liB ACETA'TIS, Syrup of ac"e-

tnte of tnnr'phia. (Liq. morphia neet. fgj, Syrup,

f$xv. I'll. D.) Dose, fgss to fgj, as an opiate.

Syrupus Moim'h'i.k Muria'tis, Syr'up ofmu'-
riateofmor'phia. [Liq. morph, muriat. f'^j : iSy-

rup, f'^xvij. M. Ph. D.) Dose, f^ss to f£j, as

an opiate.

Syrupus Morphine Sulpha'tis maybe made
in the same way.
Syrupus Niger, Melasses.

Syrupus Papat'bris, S.papaverxs somniferi
sen papuveris al'bi sen e meco'nio sen de meconio,

Diaco'dinm, Syr'up ofpop'pies, (F.) Syrop depa-
vota blanca ou Diacode. (Papav. capeul. exsiccat.

et eontus. exemptis seminibus, 5xiv, Sacch. pur.

thij, Aq. fervent, cong. ijss. Macerate the cap-

Bulea in water for 12 hours; boil to a gallon, and
express strongly. Boil the liquor to Oij ; and
strain while hot. Defecate by rest, and boil to Oj,

adding the sugar so as to form a syrup. Ph. L.)

One ounce contains about one grain of opium.
Anodyne and demulcent.
The Dublin college has a Syrupus Opii. called

Common Syrup of Poppies, which is made by dis-

solving 18 grains of the Watery Extract of Opium
in 18 ounces of boiling water. Properties those of

opium and syrup.

Syrupus de Papavere Erratico, S. rhoeados

—s. de Pomis compositus, see S. sennae— s. Pro-
tea^, see Protea mellifera.

Syrupus Pru'ni Vibginia'njb, Syrup of Wild
cherry bark. (Pruni Virginian.in pulv. crass, ^v,
Sacchar. xxviij, Aquas, q. s. Moisten the bark
with water; let it stand for 24 hours; transfer it

to a percolator; pour water gradually upon it, un-
til a pint of filtered liquor has passed. Add the

sugar in a bottle, and dissolve by agitation. Ph.

U. S.) Dose, as a demulcent expectorant, f ^j to

Syrupus e Pulmoxibus Vitulixis, see Syrupus
Zingiberis.

Syrupus Qvi'mM, Syrup of Qui'nia. (Simple

syrup, 2 pints, Sulphate of quinia, 64 grains.) Six

spoonfuls are commonly sufficient to arrest an in-

termittent.

Syrupus e Quijj'que Radi'ctbus, Syr'up of fire

roots, (F.) Syrop des cinq racines. (Rod. Apii,

Fomiculi, Apii petroselini, aa ^v. Infuse for 24
hours in boiling water, Oiiss, and strain. Pad.
asparag., Rusei aculeati, aa ^v, Aqua; Ovij. Boil

and reduce to half: adding, towards the end, the

residue of the preceding infusion. Boil again for

some minutes: strain, and add White sugar, Ibvj.

Ph. P.) Aperient and diuretic. Used in obstruc-

tions of the liver, spleen, and mesentery ; and in

dropsy, &c. Dose, f ^ss to f^j, or more.

Syrupus Rham'ni, S. Rhamni cathar'tici seu de

Spina cervi'nd seu spi'nsecervi'nse, Syr'up ofBuck'-
thorn, (F.) Syrop de uerprun. (Rhamu. baeear.

succ. recent. Oiv. Zingib. rad. concis., Pimento
bacc. contrit., aa. 5ss, Sacch. purif. Ibiiiss. Defe-

cate the juice for 3 days, and strain. To a pint

^f this, add the ginger and pimento; macerate for

4 hours, and strain : boil what remains to Oiss.

Mix the liquors and add sugar, so as to form a

syrup. Ph. L.) Cathartic, but apt to gripe. Dose,

fgivtof^ij.
A factitious syrup has been made of aloes, dis-

solved in simple syrup.

Syrupus Riik'i, Syr'up of Bhu'barb. (Rhei, in

pulv. crass., 3
i.j

; Alcohol, Oss; Aquie, Oiss; Sac-

char. Ibij. Mix the alcohol and water: pour f.^iv

on the rhubarb, mixed with an equal bulk of sand,

and allow the whole to stand four hours: put the

mass into a percolator, and gradually pour on the

nlcohol and water. By means of a water-bath,

evaporate to f ^xiij ; add the sugar, and make a

syrup. Ph. U.'S. 1851.) In the Ph. U. S. for

1863, it is made by mixing Ext. Rheifluid, f^iij

with Syrup, f^xxix. Dose to a child, as a laxative,
one or two teaspoonfuls.

Syrdpus Rhbi Aromat'ious, Aromat'ic or
Spi'ced Syr'up of Rhu'barb. (Rhei cont 3iiss;
Caryophyl. cont., Cinnam. cont. aa ^ss; Myrist.
cont. gijj Alcohol, dilut. Oijj Syrup, Ovj. Ma-
cerate the rhubarb and aromatics in the diluted
alcohol for 14 days, and strain: then, by means
of a water-bath, evaporate the liquor to* a pint,

and while still hot, mix with the syrup previously
heated. Ph. U. S.) It may also be made by the
process of displacement.
The aromatic syrup of rhubarb is a gentle car-

minative cathartic. Dose to a child, fgjj to an
adult, fjfj.

Syrupus de Rheo, Syrupus de Cichorio com-
positus.

Syrupus Rhce'ados, S. de papav'ere errat'ieo
seu papaveris erratici, Syr'up of Red Pop'py, (F.)

Syrop de coquelicot. (Rhcead. petal, recent, tbj,

Aq. fervent, f^xviij, Sacch. purif. lbiiss. To the
water, heated in a water-bath, add the petals.

Remove the vessel; macerate for 12 hours; ex-
press ; defecate, and add sugar to form a syrup.
Ph. L.) Chiefly used to give colour.

Syrupus Ro's^e, S. rosa'rum soluH'vue seu e

ro'sis sic'cis seu ro'sx centifo'lix seu rosa'eeus
soluti'vus, Syr'up of Ro'ses, (F.) Syrop de roses

pales. (Rosve. centif. petal, exsicc. ^vij, Sacch.
purif. Ibvj, A q. fervent. Oiv. Macerate the petals
for 12 hours. Evaporate the strained liquor to

lbiiss. Add the sugar. Ph. L.) Gently laxative.
Dose, f^ij to f.^iss, or more.
Syrupus Rosa Gal'lica, Syr'up of Red

Ro'ses, (F.) Syrop de roses rouges. (Rosie Gallic,

petal, exsicc. ^vij, Aquse bull. Ov, Sacch. purif.
Ibvj; prepared like the last. Ph. E.) In the
Ph. U. S. for 1863, it is directed to be made by
moistening red rose, in powder, with diluted alco-
hol, and, in a percolator, pouring on diluted alco-

hol until a certain portion of the tincture has
passed; evaporating this to a certain point, and
adding water; then, having added the sugar,
dissolving it with a gentle heat. Mildly astrin-

gent. Added to stomachic infusions.

Syrupus Ru'bi, Syrup of Blackberry Root.
(Rubi, in pulv. ,^viij, Syrup. Oiss, Alcohol, dilut.

q. s. Moisten the powder with f^iv of the alco-

hol; and, in a percolator, pour on the alcohol
until a pint and a half of the tincture has passed.
Evaporate this to half a pint, and mix, while hot,

with the syrup previously heated, and strain.

Ph. U. S., 1863.) Gently astringent, and used as an
addition to prescriptions for diarrhoea of children.

Syrupus Sacchari, S. Simplex.
Syrupus Sarsa, S. Sarsaparillae.

Syrupus Sarsaparil'la, S. Sar'sm, S. Sar'zse,

Syr'up of Sarsaparil'la. (Rod. Sarsap. cont. Ibj,

Aquse bullient. cong., Sacch. purif. tbj. Macerate
the root for 24 hours ; boil to Oiv. Strain while
hot; add the sugar, and boil. Ph. L.) Used in

the same cases as the root. Dose, f£j to f5Jiv,
and more.

Syrupus de Sarsaparil'la et Sen'na Com-
POS'lTUS, Com'pound Syr'up of Sarsaparil'la and
Sen'na, (F.) Syrop de Guisinier. (Had. S<(rsap.

concis. Ibij. Infuse for 24 hours in Warm water
Oxij ; boil for a quarter of an hour; pass with
expression, and boil again the residuum in Ox of

water. Reduce this to Ovj, and repeat the ope-

ration 2 or 3 times. Mix all the liquors and boil

them together with Flowers of borage, White roses,

Senna leaves, and Aniseed, each ,^ij; reduce to

half; pass, and add Honey thij. Boil to a syrup.

Ph. P.) It is considered to be alterant, depura-
tivc, and sudorific. Dose, f^ss to f^ij. Corro-
sive chloride of mercury is sometimes added to it.

A similar syrup, under the name Syrupus
Sarsaparil'la Compos'itus, Com'pound Syr'up

of Sarsaparil'la, is directed in the Pharmacopoeia
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of the United States. [SanapmrilL c<>nt. Ihij

:

Liyil. quaiav. rasiir. «filjj ROM Crnlij'nt , S-nif.

Qlycyrrhiz. cont. aa
t̂
ij; 01. -

s ''. Anisi.

&5 T!\,v; 01. Gaultheria in. iij ;
Alcohol, dilut.

Ox; Succhir. foviij. Macerate the sarsaparilla,

guaiacum wood, roses, senna, and liquorice root

in the diluted alcohol for 14 days; express and
filter. Evaporate the tincture in a warm bath to

four pints; filter; add the sugar, and form into

syrup. Lastly, having robbed the oils with a

imall quantity of the syrup, mix them thoroughly

ifith the remainder. Ph. U. S.)

It may al;u be made by the process of displace-

uent.

Sybttpus Sarz^e, S. Sarsaparilla?.

Sybupus r>E Scammo'xio, Syr'upof Seam'tnony,

'Puh. Scammon, oSS, Sacch. nil,. ^iv, Alcohol.

. s. g./"985 to -915) f'viij. Heat the mixture
moderately: then set fire to the alcohol with a

lighted taper: agitate constantly, until the flame

ii» extinguished. Suffer it to cool : pass through
cloth, and add Syrup of Violet*, f^iv. Ph. P.)

£j contains 18 grains of scammony. Cathartic.

Dose, f^j to fjfss.

Syrupus Scil'l.e, S. scillit'r'cus seu scil'lx ma-
rifima, Syr'up of Squill8. (Acet. sci/lse. Oj, Sacch.

tbij. Ph. TJ. S.) Diuretic, expectorant, and
emetic. Used in the same cases as the oxymel.

Sybupus Scil'l.e Compos'itus, Mel Seil'la

Compos'itum, Com'pound Hon'ey of Squill, Gornr-

p>ound Syr' up of Squill, Hive Syrup. (Scillse

cont.; Senegx cont. aa ^iv; Antim. et Potassse

Tort. gr. xlviij ; Aqu* Oiv ; Sacchar. Ibiiiss.

Pour the water upon the squills and seneka, and,

having boiled to one-half, strain and add the

sugar. Then evaporate to three pints, and while
the syrup is still hot, dissolve in it the tartrate of

antimony and potassa. It may also be made by
the process of displacement. Ph. U. S.)

It is often given as an emetic in cases of croup,

and in catarrh, especially in children. Dose, to

infants, 10 drops to a drachm, repeated every 15

minutes, if vomiting be desirable.

Sybupus Sen'eg.e, Syrup of Sen'eka. (Senega
cont. ,^iv; Aquse Oj ; Sacchar. Ibj. Boil the water
with the seneka to one half, and strain ; then add
the sugar, and form into syrup. Ph. IT. S.)

It may also be formed by the process of dis-

placement.

This is a favourite stimulant expectorant with
many practitioners. Dose, f^j or f!Jij.

Syrtpi's Sem'kjb, S. cas'sise aen'nee, Syr'up of
Sen'na. [Senna % ij. Son. fcenicuL cont. ^j, Sacch.
pur. gXY, Aquse bullient. Oj. Macerate the senna
leaves and fennel-seeds with a gentle heat for an
hour. Strain : add the sugar, and make into a
syrup. Ph. U. S.) Cathartic. Dose, f^ij to

f 3jiss or more.

The Parisian Codex has a Syrupus de Sennet of
a compound character, called Syrupus de po'mia
compos'itus, (F.) Syrop de pommes compose. It
contains, also, borage, bugloss, &c. Dose, f ^ss
to fgij.

Syrupus Sim'plex, Sym'pus (Ph. TJ. S.), S.
Sac'chari, Sac'charum clarifica'tumf

Liqua'rium,
Sim'pie Syr'up, Sj/r'up, Com'man tyrup of cij.il-

laire. (Sacch. purrf. Ibiiss, Aquse Oj. Dissolve
the sugar: set aside for 24 hours; remove the
scum, and pour off the clear liquid. A modified
form is given in the Ph. U. S. for 1863.) Used to

cover nauseous tastes, &c.

Syrupus de Spixa Cervina, Syrupus rhamni—s. de Stoechade communis, see Lavandula.

Syrupus Toluta'nus, 8. Toluta'ni seu toluif-
erse bal'sami seu balsam''reus, Balaam'ic sr/r'up,

Syr'up of tain'. (Tinct. Tolut. f.^iss : Aquse Oj ;

Sacchar. Ibiiss. Mix the tincture with the sugar
in coarse powder; expose it on a shallow dish to

a gentle heat, until the alcohol has evaporated
;
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pour the water upon it : heat gradually until the

dissolved, an 1 .-train. Ph. U. S.) Use

—

e flavour.

Syrupus Yi'ol.e, S. viola odora'tx, S. viola'

-

rum, S. e suc'oo viola'rum, Syr'up of Vi'oleU.

(Flor. recent. Viol. odorat. tbij, Aq. bull. Oviij,

Sacch. pur. Ibxv. Macerate, in a covered vessel,

for 24 hours: pass, without expression, through
linen : add the sugar so as to form a syrup. Ph.
E. Very gently laxative. Dose, f 3J to f3 ij.

Sybupus e Succo Yiolarum, S. viol®.

Sybupus Zixgib'eris, S. amo'mi zingiberis,

Syr'up of Ginger, (F.) Syrop de gmgembre. ( Tinet.

Zingib. f^iv; Aquse Oiv; Sacchar. fox. Mix the

tincture with four pounds of the sugar in coarse

powder ; and expose it in a shallow dish to a
gentle heat until the alcohol has evaporated.

Add the rest of the sugar, and then the water in

a covered vessel; heat gradually until the sugar

is dissolved, and strain. To the strained liquor

add the sugar, and form a syrup. Ph. TJ. S.) Ex-
citant. Dose, f^j to f.^ss. A modified form is

contained in the Ph. U.S. (1863.)

X. B. The Parisian Codex contained a few
other compound syrups besides those enume-
rated: amongst them was a Syrup of calf's lungs,

Syrupus e pulmon'ibus vituli'iiin, (F.) Syrop de

mon de veau, as an expectorant

!

These syrups are made according to the usual

rule, and possess the virtues of the substances

after which they are named.
SYS. as a prefix, like Sym.
SYSOMIENS, (sys, and «u/za, 'body.') A family

of double monsters, of Is. Gr. St. Hilaire, charac-

terized by the union or fusion of two bodies sur-

mounted by heads completely separate.

SYSPA'SIA, (avtrzaatg, from avtrrao) (sys, and
mrau, 'to draw'), 'to contract.') Clonic spasm,
with diminished sensibility and inability of ut-

terance. A genus in Good's Nosology, which
includes convulsion, epilepsy, and hysteria.

Syspasia Convulsio, Convulsion— s. Epilep-

sia. Epilepsy— s. Hysteria, Hysteria

SYSSARCO'SIS, (sys, oapt, gen. m^ws, 'flesh,'

and oats.) Commissu'ra os'sium car'nea, Symph-
ysis 08'sium musculo' /<'.-•. Conncx'io os'sium carno'

-

sa, Carna'tio, Concarna'tio. Union of bones by
means of muscles; such as the union of the os
hyoides with the lower jaw, of the scapula with
the ribs. &c
SYSTALSIS, Systole.

SYSTAL'TIC, (amrrakrueos,) Systal'tictts, Peris-

-vcjtiWu) (sys, and oteAAw), 'I contract.')

(F.) Systnltique. A systaltic motion in a part is

one in which there is alternate contraction and
dilatation. See Systole.

SYST.AT'ICA, (from ewttrrvfu (sys, and imj/ic,

'to place'), 'to associate.') Diseases affecting

several or all of the sensorial powers simultane-
ously : irritation or inertness of mind, extending
to the muscles, or external senses ; or of the mus-
cles, or external senses, extending to the mind;
— the 4th order, class . >f Good.

SYS'TEM, Syste'ma, (ovarr/fia, from sys, and
irmim, 'I place.') (F This word, taken
in a good sense, means the collection and arrange-
ment of different matters having an analogy to

each other, or working towards the same end. In
natural history, it means a methodical arrange-
ment of objects for the purpose of facilitating

their study. System is. however, Bometimi
in an unfavourable sense in physical science, and
often means—a purely gratuitous supposition, by
which the march of nature is attempted to be
universally explained, and to which every thing
is made to bend. In anatomy, system is an as-

semblage of organs, composed of the same tissues,

and intended for similar functions; for instance,

the venous system, muscular system, &c.
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BYSTEMA, gen. Syste'matia, System—s. Vaso-

rum, Vascular system.

TEMATISM. A method, according to

which every fact of a science is collected around
an opinion, true or false. One who reduces things

to such a method is called a Sys'tematiat.

SYSTEMATIST, see Systematism.

SYSTEMATOL'OGY, Syatematolog"ia, (syste-

ma, and Xoyog, • a discuurse.') The doctrine of, or

a treatise on, systems.

SYSTEMS, System — s. Vasculaire d sang

noir, see Yascular— s. Vasculaire d sang rouge,

fee Vascular.

SYSTEMIC or SYS'TEMIC. Belonging to

the general system— as ' systemic circulation' in

contradistinction to the 'pulmonic'

SYS'TOLE, (<tvotoA»7, from sys, and <rrMAw, • to

contract.') Systal'sis, Constric'tio, Contrac'tio sea
Anguata'tio seu Submis'sio seu Miea'tio cor'dia.

The movement. of constriction or contraction of
the heart, to give impulse to the blood, or to
cause its progression. It is opposed to the Dias-
tole of the organ.

SYSTOLTC or SYS'TOLIC, Systol'icus, (F.)

Systolique. Relating to the systole of the heart,— as 'systolic murmur.'

SYTIIE,
(
[Sax.] rican, 'to sigh,') Suspirium.

SYZYGIUM NERVORUM, (av^vyog, 'united/
from sys, and £vyoj, * a yoke/) Par nervorum.

T.

T BaXDAGE, T fas'cia, Fas'cia T form' is sen

Heliodo'ri, Cru'ciul Ban'dage. A bandage shaped

like the letter T. It consists of a strip of linen,

of variable length and breadth, the middle of

which is attached, at right angles, to the extremity

of another strip, also of variable length and

breadth. "When two such strips are attached, at

a distance from each other, the bandage is called

a double T. This bandage is used, principally,

for supporting the dressings after the operation

for fistula in ano, in diseases of the perinajum,

groin, anus, &Q.

T Fascia, T Bandage.

TADAC, 'tobacco/ Nicotiana tabacum— t.

des Montagues, Arnica montana

—

t. des Savoyards,

Arnica montana— t. des Vosges, Arnica montana.

TABACUM, 'tobacco/ Nicotiana tabacum.

TAB'ANUS, 'the horsefly.' A troublesome fly

in the Hudson's Bay territory, called, by the

voyageurs, B<dldog, which makes a perforation

like a leechbite, from which it sucks the blood.

TABARDILLO (S.). A kind of highly ady-

namic fever, common in South America.

TABARZET, Saceharum album.

TAB'ASHEER, Tab'asehir, Tab'axir. A sub-

stance found in the knots of the bamboo, in the

East Indies, as a consequence of a morbid condi-

tion of the part It is distinguished for its great

proportion of silicic acid, in combination with a

6inall quantity of mineral and vegetable matters

;

as well as for its slight refractive property. It

has been used in obstruction of the bowels. The

sweet juice of the bamboo stalks has also been

called Tabasheer.

TABEFACTION, (tabes, &ndfacere, ' to make/)

Emaciation.
TABEFY, Emaciate.

TABEL'LA, Tab'ula, Tabula'tutu, Lozan'ga,

Lozan'gia, Mor'sxdus, Morsel lus, Loz'enge, Tes-

tel'la, (F.) Tablette, Losange. A solid medicine,

composed of a powder, sugar, and mucilage, Elec-

tua'rium aol'idum; and generally shaped like a

disk. See Pastil, and Troch. The three comprise

the Sxicharoles solides.

Tabella, (dim. of tabula, 'a table.') Table.

TABELL^ ABSORBENTES, T. de Magnesia.

Tabella Ac"idi Oxal'ici, T. ad nf tern, Lot?'-

enges of Oxal'ic Ac"id. (Acid, oxalic. £j, Sacch.

alb. Zss, 01. limonis, gtt. xviij seu gtt. xij. Make
into lozenges with Mucilage of gum tragacanth.

Ph. P.) Lozenges are made in the same way

with the citric and tartaric acids. They are re-

frigerant.

Tabellje de Alth^e'a, Lozenges of Marsh'-

vtailotcs. (Pad. althim pulv., Jiss, Sacchar. alb.

pulv. ,f
ivss; f. massa. Ph. P.) Demulcent; ex-

pectorant.

Tabellje Antimonia'les Kuxcke'lii, T. de
stib'ii sulphure'to, Loz'enges of Sulph'uret of Ant' i-

ino)ui, Mor'suli antimonia'les seu stib'ii seu stibia'-

ti, Trochis'ci stibiati. (Amygdal. dulc.^j, Sacch.
Ibss, Sem. cavdam., cinnam. pulv., Sidph. antiui.

prsepar., aa Jfj ; fiant tabella?. Ph. P. Each to

weigh 10 grains.) Recommended in cutaneous
diseases, blennorrhagia, arthritic pains, &c. Dose,
4 or more.
Tabella ad Ardorem Ventriculi, Trochisci

carbonatis calcis — t. Cardialgicae, Trochisci car-

bonatis calcis.

Tabell^e de Cat'echtj et Magne'sia, Loz'.

enges of Cat'echu and Magnesia, (F.) Tablettes de
cachou et de magnesie. (P. catech. fivj, P. magna.
Sjiv, P. cinnam. £uj, Sacch. alb. Ibss, G. tragac.

gr. xij, Aq. cinnam. q. s. ut f. massa. Ph. P.
Each to weigh 12 gr.) Antacid, absorbent, and
stomachic. Dose, 5 to 10 lozenges.

Tabelljs Cincho'n^e, T. de ki'nd hi'nd, Bark
Loz'enges. (Ext. cinchon. sice, ^ss, Sacch. 3iv,
Cinnam. £ss, Mucilag. g. trag. q. s. ut f. massa.
Ph. P.) Tonic.

Tabell^e de Citro et Diacarthamo, T. de
Scammonio et Senna.
TABELUE DE Fer'ro, Steel loz'enges, Tab'ulpe

viartia'les seu instauran'tcs seu antichlorot'icte.

[Fcrri limat. p>orphyriz. !§ss, P. cinnam.
5Jj,

P.
sacch. £v, G. trag. et Aq. cinnam. q. s., ut fiat

massa. Each lozenge to weigh 12 gr. Ph. P.)

Tonic, stomachic. Dose, v to x.

Aromat'ic loz'enges of steel. These consist of

sulphate of iron, with a small proportion of the

Tincture of Cantharides.

Tabella de Kixa Kina, T. cinchonae.

Tabellje de Magxe'sia, T. absorben'tes, Mag-
ne'sia loz'enges. (Magues. J|j, Sacchar. alb. £iv,

Mucil. g. tragac. q. s. Ph. P.) Absorbent and
antacid.

Tabella DE Rhe'o. Rhubarb loz'enges. (P.

rhej. 3ss, Sacch. SJv, Mucilag, gum. tragac. q. s.
;

f. massa. Each to contain 12 grains. Ph. P.)

Stomachic and laxative. A
Tabei.i.-e de Scammo'nio et Sen'na Compos'-

lT.t:. T. de ci'tro et diacar'thema, Com'pound loz'-

enges of scant'many and sen'na. (Scammon. %'\ij,

Senna glVSS, rhej. gisfl, Ceuyoph. 3J> Corticia

limon. cunfect. J$j. Sacch. £vy, f. massa. Ph. P.)

Purgative. Dose, ^ij to SJvj, or more.

Tabella ad Sitem, T. acidi oxalici — t. ad

Bodam, Trochisci carbonatis calcis— t. de Stibii

sulphureto, T. antimoniales Kunckelii.

Tabell^e de Sllph'lre Sim'plices, Sim'ple
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mlph'ur loz'enges. (Sulphur lot. ^ss, Sacch. 5'iv,

Hue. g. tragiie. sum aqua rosa prapar. q. s. Ph.

tpeotorant, demulcent, Ac. Used in dis-

: the chest, and in cutaneous affections.

Pose, a lozen_e.

Tabell.e i>e Sulph'ure Compos'it.e, Com'-

poHitd sulph'ur loz'enyea. (Snlph. lot. ^ij, Acid.

. gr. xij, R<i<l. vrid. p. £ss, 01. anisi, gtt.

viij, Sacch. 3^88, 0. trag. q. s. Ph. P.) Aperient,

expectorant, and stimulant [?]. Dose, -i a day.

TABERNA MEDICA, (taberna, 'a shop/)

Pharmacupolium.

TABERNJBMONTA'NA V'TILIS, (after Ta-

bcrn&montantu, a German botanist.) A tree of

British Guiana, of the family Apucynaeeae, called,

by the natives, Hya-Hya, the bark and pith of

which yieiu a milk, which is used by the savages

as a refreshing drink.

TA'BES, gen. Ta'bis, Jfaras'mus Ta'bes,(tabere,

'to decay;') Te'kedon, Apot^x' is, Atroph'ia, Tab'-

idness, Decline', Consumption, Waiting. Ema-
ciation of the whole body, with general languor,

hectic fever, and, for the most part, depressed

spirits.

Tabes. Atrophy, Phthisis— t. Coxaria, Isehio-

phthisis— t. Diabetica, Diabetes mellitus— t. Di-

uretica, Diabetes mellitus.

Tabes Dorsa'lis, T. Dorsua'lis, Jfaras'mus

ta'be* dorsa'lis, Phthi'sis no'tias seu dorsa'lis seu

gi'.'ca. Jfyelophthi'sis, Rhachiomyelophthi'sis. J/y-

elatroph'ia, J/yelanalo'sis, Tabes os'sis sa'cri. A
wasting of the body, attended at first with a pain

in the back or loins, and afterwards in the neck

or head,—caused, it has been conceived, by too

early or too frequent addiction to venery.

Tabes Glandularis. T. mesenterica, Scrofula

— t. Ischiadica, Ischiophthisis— t. Lactea, Atro-

phia lactantium, see Galactia.

Tabes Mesenter'ica, T. glandula'ris seu scro-

fulo'ta, Atroph'ia metsenter' ica seu infant' urn seu

glandularis seu infan' tills seu dor' si, Parabys'ma
mesenter'icum, Jfa'cies Infan'tum, Psedatrojjh'ia,

Scrofula seu Rachial'gia seu Physco'nia mesen-

terica, Jfyelophthi'sis sie'ea, Fe'bris hec'tica in-

fan'tum, Phthi'sis mesara'ica, Mesenterophthi' sis,

Jlesenter'ic Disease, (F.) Carreau, Chartre, Scro-

fules ou Ecrouelles mesenteriques, Etisie ou Ra-
chiabjie ou Atrophie ou Physconie mesenterique,

Ente ro-mesenterite, Tubercules des ganglions me-

senteriques, Phthisie mesenterique. An engorge-

ment and tubercular degeneration of the mesen-
teric glands, followed by emaciation and general

disorder of the nutritive functions. The disease

is often owing to inflammation or irritation of the

lining membrane of the intestines, giving occa-

sion to enlargement of the glands of the mesen-
tery,—as injury to the upper or lower extremities

causes inflammation, and enlargement of the

lymphatic glands of the axilla and groin. It

occurs, particularly, in children of a scrofulous

diathesis ; and in those who are weaned too early,

or fed on indigestible substances. Diarrhoea,

emaciation, anorexia, or immoderate appetite;

hardness and swelling of the abdomen; and,

towards the end, hectic fever, are the chief

symptoms of this affection; the prognosis of

which is unfavourable. On opening the bodies

of those who die of the disease, the mesenteric

glands are found disorganized, tubercular, or in

a more or less advanced state of suppuration.

The treatment is the same as in scrophulosis.

Frictions may be added over the abdomen and
spine : and mercury, in small doses, so as to ex-
cite a new action in the system. The food must
be easy of digestion, and the bowels be kept
soluble.

Tabes Xetricum, Atrophia lactantium, see

Galactia— t. Ossis sacri, Tabes dorsalis— t. Pec-
torea, Rachitis — t. Pulmonalis, Phthisis pulmo-

nale — t. ScrofMlosa, T. mesenterica — t. Senum,
Marasmus senilis.

TABESCERE (tabere, Ho decay,') Emaciate.
TAB'ID, Tabidus, (F.) Tabide. Relating or

appertaining to tabes. Wasted by disease.

TABIDNESS, Tabes.
TABIF'IC, Tabif'icus, (F.) Tabifique, (tabes,

and facere, ' to make.') That which causes con-
sumption or phthisis.

TA'BLE, Tab'ula, Tabell'a, Tabula'turn, Lam'.
ina, Pa'ries, Squa'ma. A name given to the

plates of compact tissue, which form the bones
of the cranium. Of these, one is external; the

other internal, and called Tab'ula ri'trea, (F.)

Lame vitree, on account of its brittleness.

TABLES DE MORTALITE, Mortality, bills

of.

TABLET, 'a small table,' Trochiscus—t. Vo-
tive, Tabula votiva.

TABLETTE, 'tablet,' Tabella.

TABLETTES DE CACHOU ET DE MAG-
XESIE, Tabellae de catechu et magnesia.

TABLIER, 'an apron,' Yentrale cutaneum.

TABOURET, Thlaspi bursa.

TABULA, Tabella, Table — t. Yitrea, see

Table.

Tab'ula Yoti'va, Vo'tive tab'let. A tablet,

hung up as an offering — anathe'ma — in the an-

cient temples by the sick, descriptive of their

diseases, and mode of cure; or by those who had
been preserved from some calamity.

Tabula Antichlorotice, Tabellae de ferro —
t. In-taurantes, Tabellae de ferro — t. Martiales,

Tabellae de ferro.

TABULATUM, (from tabnla,) Tabella, Table.

TABUM, (allied to tabes,) Ichor, Sanies, Plague.

TAG, Influenza.

TACAMAHACA, Fagara octandra— t. Caragna,
Caranna.
TACCA (Malay name) OCEAXICA, see Arrow-

root, (Tahiti.)

TAGHE (F-), 'spot,' Macula, see Taches.

TACHE CEREBRALE, Tache mSningitique.

A red mark or stain, observable, according to M.
Trousseau, in a large number of hydrocephalic
children, when pressure is made on the skin.

TACHE EMBRYOXXAIRE, 'Embryonic
spot;' Cu'mulus, C. germinatl'vus seu prolig"erus,

A'rea genninati'va, Stratum germinati'cum, Blas-

tostro'ma, Xu'cleus cicatric'ulx seu blastoderm' atis,

Gtr' initial cu'mulus. A name given by M. Coste

to a spot seen on the blastoderma about the end
of the first week, from which the development of

the embryo proceeds.

According to Bischoff, the blastodermic vesiclo

consists here of a double layer, (F.) Feuillet—
the upper one the serous or animal; the lower,

the mucous or vegetative ; and between these is

afterwards formed the vascular layer.

TAGHE GERMINATIVE, 'germinal spot,'

see Molecule— t. Jaune, see Foramen centrale re-

tinae

—

t. J/elanitttne, see NSBVUS

—

t. Jleningitique,

Tache cerebrale— t. de Xaitsance, Naevus

—

t. Pig-

mentaire, Naevus

—

t. Sanguine, see NsBVOS.

TACHES (pi. of tache) HEPATIQUES, Chlo-

asma.
TACHES LAITEUSES, Plaques laiteusr*,

'milky spots or patches.' White spots occasion-

ally seen on the heart, and regarded by many
pathologists as the results of previous pericar-

ditis.

TACHES ROUGES, 'red spots,' — t. a«

Rousseur, Ephelides.

TACHETE DE ROUSSEURS, ('spotted with

freckles,') see Ephelides.

TACIIYIA'TER, (raws, ' quick,' and tarn*, <a
physician,') Tachyia'trus. One who rures speed-

ily.
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TACHYIATRI'A, (raj^vs, 'quick.' and tarpeta,

'healing.') The art of oaring quickly.

TACH'YTOMY, Tachytom'ia, (ra^wf, 'quick,'

and TOftrj, ' incision.') The art of cutting or ope-

rating rapidlv.

TACITUR'NITY, Tacitur'nitcu, Si'gi, (from
tacere, taciturn, Mo be silent.') State of a person
who does not speak. Morbid taciturnity some-
times exists as a symptom of the neuroses, espe-

cially of melancholy.
TACT, Tac'tus, (from tangere, factum, 'to touch.')

A modification of the sense of touch. Passive
judgment by the cutaneous nerves regarding bo-

dies exterior to the skin. Tact is passive ; Touch,
active.

TACT'ILE, Tac'tilis. Relating or appertaining
to tact or touch.

TACTION, Touch.
TACTUS, Tact, Touch— t. Dolorificus, Hapto-

dysphoria— t. Eruditus, see Palpation.

*TAE. 'toe,' Digitus pedis.

TM'Dk, Te'da, Dms, 'a torch.' A term used
for a medicine employed under the form of fumi-
gation, pessary, or troch.

TuE'NIA, Te'nia, Fas'cia, (mivta, 'a band, a
fillet, a riband.') See Bandage. Also a genus
of intestinal worms,— Tapeworms— characterized
by an elongated, flattened, and articulated body,
with suctorial oscula on the head. Of this genus,
two only inhabit the human body — the Tsenia

lata, (see Bothriocephalus latus,) and Tsenia

solium.

Taenia Acephala, Bothriocephalus latus

—

t. d
Anneaux courts, Bothriocephalus latus — t. d An-
veaux longs, Taenia solium— t. Articulos demit-
tens, Taenia solium—t. Cucurbitina, Taenia solium
— t. Dentata, Bothriocephalus latus — t. Grisea,

Bothriocephalus latus— t. Hippocampi, Corpora
fimbriata— t. Humana armata, Taenia solium—t.

Humana inermis, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Hy-
datigena, Hydatid — t. Lata, Bothriocephalus
latus

—

t. d Longues articulations, Taenia solium—
t. Membranacea, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Ner-
vosa Halleri, Ganglion of Gasser — t. Xon armi,
Bothriocephalus latus — t. Osculis lateralibus ge-
minis, Bothriocephalus latus— t. Osculis laterali-

bus solitariis, Bothriocephalus latus — t. Osculis

marginalibus solitariis, Taenia solium— t. Osculis

superficialibus, Bothriocephalus latus — t. Prima,
Bothriocephalus latus — t. Sans ipine, Taenia so-

lium—t. Secunda, Taenia solium.

Taenia Semicircula'ris, T. stria'ta, Gem'inum
cen'trum semicircula're, Lim'bus poste'rior corpo-
ris stria'ti, Stri'm cor' item seu semilnna'res seu
termina'les, Frse'nulum no'vum, Fas'cia semicircu-

la'ris, (F.) Bandelette des Eminences pyriformes
(Ch.), Bandelette, B. dcmicirculairc, Lame cornec.

A medullary, grayish, Bemitransparent layer,

situate in the groove that separates the thalamus
opticus from the corpus striatum in the lateral ven-
tricle.

Taenia So'Liusr, (from solus, 'alone,' because,
at one time, supposed to be always alone.) T. os'-

cufis marginal' ibus solita'riis seu cucurbiti'na seu

huma'na arma'ta seu ariie'ulot demit'tens seu se-

Cttn'da, Hal'ysis so'lium, Vcr'mis cucurbiti'nu*,

Lumbri'cus la'tus, So'lium, (F.) Tenia sansfpine ou
a tongues articulations ou d anncaux longs, Ver soli-

taire ou cucurbitin, Long Tapetcorm, has an almost
hemispherical, discrete head : an obtuse beak

;

the neck full anteriorly; all the joints slightly

obtuse, the anterior very short ; the next almost
square, and the rest oblong; the marginal fora-

mina vaguely alternated. The taenia solium is

commonly a few feet long: sometimes its length
is enormous. It is said to have been met with
600 feet long. It principally inhabits the small
intestines, and is not common. Brayera anthel-

mintica ('kousso'), pumpkin seeds, male fern,

pomegranate root, are amongst the best remedies.

T.eni.y Striata, T. semioircalaris— t Tarini,
Lamina cornea— t. Tenclla, Bothriocephalus latus
— t. Vulgaris, Bothriocephalus latus.

TAIXIACIDE, (tenia, and csedere, 'to kill,')

Tseniafoge.

T/KNUE COLI, (pi. of taenia, 'a band/) see
Colon—t. Longitudinales, see Colon— t. Valsalvae
ooli, see Colon.

TiE'NIAFUGE, Tx'nifuge, Tm'niacide, Tfe'm-
cide, Tivnidf'ugum, (F.) Trni/uge, (trcnia, and
fugo, ' I drive off.') A remedy calculated to expel
or destroy taenia.

T.E'NICIDE, (taenia, and cxdere, 'to kill.') A
destrover of taenia or tapeworm.
TJENIFUGE, Taeniafuge.

TuENIIN, see Hagenia Abyssinica.
TiENI'OLA, Bandelette; (dim. of Tamia.)

Used by Gerber for a simple, bandlike, or flat

fibre, Fi'lum tseniaform'e, seen under the micro-
scope.

TAFFETAS AGGLUTTNATIF, Sparadra-
pum adhaesivum — t. d'Augleterre, see Sparadra-
pum adhaesivum — t. Epispatique, Sparadrapuiu
vesicatorium — t. Gomme, see Sparadrapum ad-
hsBsivnm — t. Vesicant, Sparadrapum vesicato-

rium.

TAFIA, Rum.
TAGLTAOOZZT, Operation de, (after G. Taglia-

cozzi, of Bologna, died 1599,) see Rhinoplasty.
TAIE, (from teqere, 'to cover.') see Caligo.
TAILLADE, (from tailler, 'to cut,') Incision,

see Entaille.

TAILLE, (from tailler, 'to cut,') Lithotomy.
Stature

—

t. Hypogastrique, Hypogastric operation
of lithotomy, see Lithotomy— t. Postfrieure, see

Lithotomy — t. Recto -vesicale, see Lithotomy — t.

par le Rectum, see Lithotomy — t. Sus-pubienne,
see Lithotomv.
TAKAMAHAKA, Fagara octandra.

TAKE, Attack.

TAKEN DOWN, see Attack.

TAKING, see Contagious.

TAL. A word formerly employed for alkali.

It also meant the dung of the peacock.
TALC EARTH, Magnesia.
TALCUM NEPHRITICUM, Nephreti-

cus lapis.

TALEN'TUM, (rctiamop.) An ancient weight
equal to 54 pounds, 2 oz., 5 dr., and 24 grains,

Poids de Mare. See Weights and Measures.
TALEOLUS, (dim. of talus,) Malleolus.

TALIACOTIAN OPERATION, (after Talia-

cotius or Tagliacozzi, see Tagliacozzi,) Rhino-
plasty.

TALINUM UMBELLATUM,see Mistura.
TALIPES, (talipedo, 'to be weak in the foot,')

Kyllosis (Clubfoot)—t. Calcaneus, see Kyllosis

—

t. Equinus, see Kyllosis— t. Valgus, see Kylloei3

— t. Varus, see Kyllosis.

TALLAHATTA SPRINGS, see Alabama, min-
eral waters of.

TALLOW, Bayberry, see Wax, myrtle.

TALON, (from talus,) see Calcaneura.

TAL'PA, 'a mole,' Topina'ria, Tupina'ria,

Talpa'ria, Testu'do. (F.) Taupe. A tumour situ-

ate on the head, which has been supposed to bur-
row like a mole.

TALPARIA, Talpa.

TALUS, Astragalus, Malleolus, see Calcaneum.
Pessary.

TAMARA CONGA, Averrhoa carambola.
TAMAR.EA ZECLA, Tamarindus.
TAMABIN, Tamarindus.
TAMARIN'DI PUL'PA, Pulp of Tam'arinds.

(Tumarindi, q. s. Digest them with a small

quantity of water, until they become of a uniform
consistence ; then separate the seeds and filamoiits

by pressing through a hair-sieve. Ph. U. S.)

TAMARINDS, PULP OF, Tamarindi pulpa.

TAMARINDUS, (from [Arab.] tamar kendi,
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'Indian date.) T. lu'diea, Thamarin'dus, O.nj-

phce'nicon, Sil'iqua Arab'iea, Balampul'li, Tanni-

ne'a zee' hi, OxyphcenVcia, Aca'cia In'diea, Tam'-

arind tree, (F.) Tamarin. Orel. Leguminosae.

Stx, Syat. Triandria Digynia. The pulp of the

tamarind with the seeds connected by numerous
tough strings, Tamarindua (Ph. U. S.), is ex-

ported from the West Indies, preserved in syrup.

It is refrigerant and laxative. Tamarind whey

is made by boiling ^ij of the pulp with Ibiss of

milk. When strained, it is used as a diluent in

fever.

TAMARISCUS, (from Tamaris, now Tambro,

on the borders of the Pyrenees.) Tamarix
Gallica.

TAM'ARIX, gen. Tamari'cis, T. Gal'Uca seu

Pentan'dra, Tamaris'ens. The Tam'arisk tree.

Ord. Tamariscineae. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Pen-
tagynia. The bark, wood, and leaves were for-

merly employed medicinally ;—the former fur its

aperient and corroborant virtues in obstructions

of the liver; the latter in icterus, haemoptysis, and
some cutaneous affections.

TAMBOUR, CA VITE DU, 'drum, cavity of

the.' Tvmpanum.
TAMNUS COMMUNIS, Tamus communis.
TAMPA BAY, see Saint Augustine.

TAMPAN. An insect belonging to the group

of Acaridae or Ticks, well known in South Africa,

and described by Dr. Livingstone as dreaded by
the inhabitants for its bite and the consequences.

TAMPON, ([F.] 'a bung, a plug,') see

Plugging.
TAMPOXXEMEXT, Pluggin g.

TAMUS seu TAM'NUS COMMU'NIS, Am'-
pelo8 tnelse'na (Dioscorides), Chiro'nia, Gynsecan'-

the seu Aprn'nia (Pliny), Bryo'nia ni'gra, Com'-
mon Black Bry'ony. The root is diuretic, and has

been given as an antilithic. In the herbshops of

Europe it is sold as a topical application for re-

moving bruise marks, and in France is called

Herbe aux femmes battues, 'herb for beaten or

bruised women.'
TANACE'TUM, T.vuh/a're, Tana'sia, Athana'-

eia, Partheni'um mas, Hindheel, Tan'sy, (F.) Ta-
nairie vidgaire, Herbe aux vers, Cuq des Jut-dins.

Ord. Compositae. Sex. Syst. Syngenesia Polyga-
mic The leaves and flowers of tansy, and the

whole herb

—

Tanaeetum (Ph. U. S.)—have a pe-

culiar, strong odour, and warm bitter taste. They
are tonic, 'deobstruent' and anthelmintic. Dose,
tjss to 3J« The infusion is usually drunk as

tea.

TANACETUM Balsami'tA, T. horten'se, Balsa-
mi'ta mas seu vulga'ris seu suave'olens seu ma'jor,

Cos'tus horto'rum, Men'tha Boma')ia seu Saracen'-

ica, Cost'mary, A'lecost, Cockmint, (F.) Menthe
coq, Herbe an coq, Grand Baume. A fragrant-

smelling herb, somewhat resembling mint, and
formerly much esteemed as a corroborant, car-

minative, and emmenagogue.
Taxacetum Hortexse, T. balsamita.

Taxace'tcm Multiflo'rum. A South African

plant, which is used as a tonic, antispasmodic,

and anthelmintic. It is given in flatulency, gout,

amenorrhaea, and dropsy; but is especially pre-

scribed in cases of ascarides lumbricoides and
other entozoa. It is administered in the form of

powder or infusion; the latter acting also as a
diaphoretic and diuretic. It is used likewise as a

resolvent and anodvne fomentation.

TAXA ISIE VULGAIRE, Tanaeetum.
TANASJA, Tanaeetum.
TAN'GE, {rayyti, 'rancidity.') A putrescent

tumour.
TvANGHLNIA, (Madagascar tanghin,) Cerbera

tanghin.
TANGLES, BIG, Pila marina— t. Blue, Gay-

bssacia duinosa.

TANINUM, Tanninum.

TAXXE, see Acne.
TANNIC ACID. Tannin.
TANNICUM PURUM, Tannin.
TANN'IN, (F.) tanner, 'to tan,'J Tan'nlaim

pu'rnm, Tanni'num, Tani'mim, Princip'ium Ad-
atrin'gens seu Scytodep'sicum seu Byrsodep'sicum
seu Coria'ceum, Scytodep'sium, Jfate'ria Scyto-

deph'ica, Ac"idum Tan'nicum seu Scytodeph'ieum

seu Quercitan'nicum, Tan'nic acid, (F.) Acide taw
vique. A principle obtained from oak bark and
other astringent vegetables, so called from its

forming'the principal agent in the process of tan-

nin'/. Pure tannin, obtained from galls, by the

action of ether (Ph. U. SJ, has been employed as

an excellent and powerful astringent. Dose, two
grains, repeated several times a dav.

TANSY, Tanaeetum— t. Wild, Potentilla an-
serina.

TAPER, HIGH, Yerbascum nigrum.
TAPES, (ra-m. 'a carpet,') Tapetum.
TAPE'TUM, Ta'pes, Tape'te, (F.) Tapis, 'ta-

pestry, a carpet,' see Corpus Callosum.
Tapetum Choro'ide^e. A shining spot on the

outside of the optic nerve in the eyes of certain

animals, which is owing to the absence of the

pigmentum nigrum, occasioning the reflection of

a portion of the rays from the membrana Ruy-
schiana. Its use appears to be, by reflecting the

rays, to cause a double impression on the retina,

and thus add to the intensity of vision.

Tapetum Alve'oli, Membra'na exter'na den'-

tium. The outer membrane of the teeth. The
lining membrane or periosteum of the alveoli.

TAPEWORM, Ta>nia— t. Broad, Bothrioceph-
alus latus—t. Long, Taenia solium.

TAPIOCA, see Jatropha manihot—t. Pearl, see

Jatropha manihot.
TAPIS, (from tapes, 'a carpet,') Tapetum.
TAPPING, (from [Sax.] taeppan, ' to broach,'

as a cask,) Paracentesis.

TAPS ARIA, Decoctum hordei.

TAPSUS BARBATUS, Yerbascum nigrum.
TAR, ([Sax.] "arte.) see Pinus sylvestris-- „.

Barbadoes, Petroleum,

Tar Beer, see Pinus sylvestris.

Tar, Mineral, Pissasphaltum.

Tar Water, see Pinus sylvestris—t. Wiue, Lee

Pinus sylvestris.

TARA. An epidemicocontagious disease seen

by Gmelin in Siberia, in the town of Tara, which
appears to have resembled somewhat the Button
Scurvy of Ireland.

TAR'ACHE, (rapaxr),) Tarax'is, Tarag'ma, Ta-
rag'mus, 'disorder.' A disorder of sight which
arises from a blow, compression of the eye, or the

action of dust, smoke, or other external cause. By
some it is understood to signify mild or incipient

ophthalmia.
Tapa\r) tik KoiXiai, 'disturbance of the belly,'

Diarrhoea.

TARAG MA, gen. Tarug'matis, (rapayna,^ Ta-
rache.

TARAGMUS, (rapayw,) Tarache.

TARAGON, Artemisia dracunculus.

TARAHO, Peltandra Yirginica.

TAR ANT I S
M

'US, Ta rem t is'm us. T< i ra n ta

I

iV-

mus, Dinoma'nia, Chore'a Sanc'ti Valenti'ni, Ta-

ren'tulism, Tar'antism, (from Tarentum or Taranto,

where it was observed.) A feigned or imaginary

disease in Apulia, characterised by excessive

avidity for dancing at the Bound of instruments,

and which was ascribed by the vulgar to the bite

of the tarantula. A sort of tarantisiniis. consid-

ered peculiar to Africa, and believed to be spon-

taneous, has been called Tarentittn'ua Tangita'uua,

Jmion-tarentisme.

TAKAN'TULA, (same etymon.) Taren'hda,

(F.) Tareutule. A species of spider

—

the Ara'-iea

Taren'tula of Linnaeus, Lyco'm Tarentula of La-
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treille—whose Vite has been looked upon as dan-

gerous. Music has been thought to cure it.

TARASCON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Chalybeate springs in the department of Arriege,

France. They contain iron and carbonic acid.

TARAXACUM, (from Tapatrotiv, 'to disturb or

disorder/) Leontodon taraxacum— t. Dens leonis,

Leontodon taraxacum.

TARAXIS, fropafc,) Tarache, see Ophthalmia.

TARCHOH SYLVESTRIS, Achillea ptarmica.

TARENTISMUS, Tarantismus—t. Tangitanus,

Tarantismus.
TARENTULA. Tarantula.

TARENTULISM, Tarantismus.

TARGAR, Juniperus communis.
TARI. Palm or cocoa wine, from which sugar

was obtained, called Jagre. It was once used as

a tonic.

TAIU'NI PONS, (after the anatomist Tarin,)

(F.) Pont de Turin. A cineritious substance, be-

tween the corpora albicantia, which unites the

crura, and assists in forming the bottom of the

third ventricle. The fossa, at the bottom of which

it is placed, is called Lo'cua perfora'tua po8ti'c*i8
f

Poate'rior perforated space, Substantia seu Lam' -

ina perfora'tn poste' riar.

TARO, Arum esculentum.

TAR'SAL, Tarsa'lis, Tar'sens, (from tarsus,)

(F.) Tarsien. That which relates to the tarsus.

Tarsal Articulations result from the union

of the bones of the tarsus with each other.

Tarsal Cartilages, see Tarsus.

TAR'SEA LA'TA (LIGAMENTA). Three
ligaments, described by Winslow as stretching

from the edge of the orbit to that of the tarsi, with

which he thought they formed a complete layer of

the eyelids. Zinn could not trace the ligaments

all the way to the tarsi; whilst Haller doubted
altogether their ligamentous texture, and Zeis re-

gards them as merely areolar substance.

TARSEUS, Tarsal.

TARSIEN, Tarsal.

TARSOMETATARSAL, Tarsometatar'setis.

That which relates to tarsus and metatarsus.

Tarsometatarsal Articula'tions are those

between the bones of the second row of the tarsus

and the metatarsal bones. The term Tarsometa-

tarsal is likewise applied to ligaments connected

with these joints, some of which are dorsal, and
Others plantar.

TARSO-JIETA TA RSI-PHALANGTEN DU
POUCE, Adductor pollicis pedis

—

t. Phalangien

du j, once, Flexor brevis pollicis pedis— t. Sous-

phalangien du petit orteil, Flexor minimi digiti

pedis

—

t. Sous-phalauyettien du premier orteil,

Flexor brevis pollicis pedis.

TARSOPIIY'MA, gen. Tarsophi/'matis, (tarsus,

and (pwa, 'a tumour.') A swelling of the tarsus.

TARSORRHAPHY, Taraorraph'ia, {taraua,

and pa<pr), 'suture.') An operation for diminishing

the size of the opening between the eyelids when
it is enlarged by surrounding cicatrices.

TARSOT'OMY, Taraotom'ia, (tarsus, and rofirj,

'incision.') The section or removal of the tarsal

cartilages.

TAR'SUS, (rapaog,) Plan'ta pri'ma seu Rasse'ta

seu Raace'ta pe'dia, Pe'dium, Clnvic'ulx pe'dia no'-

dus. 1. The posterior part of the foot. The tar-

sus consists of 7 bones arranged transversely in

two rows, between which amputation is sometimes

performed. The first or Tib'ial row, (F.) Pre-

miere rangie, R. jambiere, consists of the astra-

galus and oscalcis ; the second or metatarsal, (F.)

Seconde rangie, R. metatarsienne, of the scapho-

ides, cuboides, and three ossa cuneiformia. 2.

The Tar'si, Tar'Hid car'tilages, Tar'aal fibrocarti-

lagea, Or'chni, Crepid'ines seu Coro'nm seu Che'lse

cau Un'guise Palpebrarum, Thar'ai, Cil'ia, are two
small cartilaginous layers, seated in the substance

iC the free edge of each eyelid. The upper is

larger and broader than the lower. Both com-
mence at the bifurcated extremity of the tendon
of the orbicularis palpebrarum, and pass to the
opposite commissure of the eyelids. They are
broader in the middle than at their extremities.

TARTAR, (from tart, 'acid,' [?] ) Antimonium
tartarizatnm (improperly), Potassae supertartras

impurus—t. Calcareous, Potassae subcarbonas— t.

Crystals of, Potassae supertartras.

Tartar Emetic, Antimonium tartarizatum.

Tartar, Salt of, see Potash, and Potassae sub-
carbonas— t. Soluble, Potassae tartras, see Potash.
Tartar of tiik Teeth, Odontolithus.

TARTA'REI MOR'BI. A term employed by
Paracelsus to designate certain diseases which he
attributed to tartar.

TARTARI CRYSTALLI, Potassae supertar-
tras.

TARTAR'IC ACID, Ac"idum tartar'icum seu
tartaro'aum seu tar'tmi essentia'le, A'cor tartar'

-

icus, Sal tar'tari essentia'le, Tarta'reous ac"id,

(F.) Acide tartriqne. (Potassae bitart. Ibiiss, Aq.
de8tillat. ferv., cong. iij, Cretse ppt. Ibj, Acidi
sulph. Ibj. Boil the bitartrate with two gallons of
the water, and gradually add the prepared chalk
until no more bubbles appear; let the tartrate of

lime subside ; then pour off the fluid, and wash
the tartrate of lime with distilled water until it is

tasteless. Pour upon it the sulphuric acid, di-

luted with a gallon of boiling distilled water; and
set the mixture aside for 24 hours, occasionally

stirring it. Filter, and evaporate it to crystallize.

Ph. L.) It is 'refrigerant and antiseptic, but is

chiefly used for making effervescent draughts with
soda.

TARTARUM, Potassae supertartras impurus
— t. Solubile, Potassae tartras— t. Vitriolatum,

Potassae sulphas.

TARTARUS AMMONITE, Ammonite tartras
— t. Chalybeatus, Ferrum tartarizatum— t. Cru-
dus, Potassae supertartras impurus— t. Dentium,
Odontolithus— t. Emeticus, Antimonium tartari-

zatum— t. Kalicoferricus, Ferrum tartarizatum

—

t. Kalinus, Potassae tartras—t. Lixiviae, Potassae

tartras— t. Martialis, Ferrum tartarizatum— t.

Potassae ferruginosus, Ferrum tartarizatum— t.

Stibiatus, Antimonium tartarizatum— t. Subpo-
tassicus, Potassa? supertartras—t. Superpotassieus,

Potassae supertartras— t. Tartarizatus, Potassae

tartras.

TARTON-RAIRE, Passerina tartonraira.

TARTRATE D'AMMONIAQUE, Ammonias
tartras.

TARTRE BRUT, 'crude tartar,' Potassae

supertartras impurus

—

t. Cru, Potassae supertar-

tras impurus

—

t. des Dents, Odontolithus

—

t. Eme-
tique, Antimonium tartarizatum

—

t. Stibie, Anti-
monium tartarizatum.

TASIS, (rams,) Extension, Tension.

TASTE, (from [F.] later, [Old F.] taster, 'to

taste, feel,' [G.] fasten, 'to feel,') Gus'tus, Gen''

sis, Geu'ma, Geitth'mos, (F.) Gofit. One of the five

external senses which instructs us of the savours

of bodies, and of which the tongue is the princi-

pal organ.
Gusta'tion, Gusta'tio, is the exercise of this fac-

ulty. In disease the taste frequently becomes
variously vitiated. The nerves of taste are proba-

bly the glossopharyngeal, and, perhaps, also, the

lingual branch of the fifth pair.

Taste, Savour.

TA TO UA GE, Tattooing.

TATTOO'ING, (F.) Tatoiiage. A practice with
the South Sea Islanders of puncturing the skin>

and forcing colouring matters into the punctures.

Sailors in all countries are in the custom of prac-

tising it by rubbing or forcing gunpowder into

the punctures. The figures thus formed remain
through life.
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TATZE. The fruit of Myrsi'na Africa'na, a

Dative of Abyssinia, the Cape of Good Hope, the

Azores, and Algeria, which is used as a teenia-

fuge.

TAUPE, Talpa.
TAUROCOL'LA, (ravpoc, 'a bull,' and xoMa,

'glue.') Glue made of the ears and genitals of

the bull. It was formerly much esteemed.

TAURUS, (ravpos,) Penis, Perineum. Of old,

the lower part of the male organ with the rhaphe
extending to the anus.

TAX'IS, (rate, 'arrangement;' from raoou, 'I

order,' 'I arrange;') Reposit"io, Reduc'tio, Syn-

tax'is. A methodical pressure exerted by the

hand on a hernial tumour, for the purpose of re-

ducing it. This operation is generally easy in

herniae that are free from adhesions, of small size,

and with a large opening into the sac ; but it is

very difficult and frequently impracticable in

those that are adherent or strangulated. To per-

form the taxis, the patient should be put in the

horizontal posture, and in one in which the

oarietes of the abdomen are relaxed. The manual
procedure varies in each species of hernia. In

all cases, too strong pressure of the parts must be
avoided; as inflammation and gangrene might be

induced. The displaced organs must be pushed
into the abdomen, according to the direction of

the axis of the hernial sac. The reduction is

sometimes favoured by bloodletting ad deliquium ;

the warm bath; warm fomentations; tobacco;

emollient glysters ; and, at times, by cold appli-

cations, as ice, &c. In a case of strangulated

hernia, should the taxis fail, an operation becomes
necessary.

TAXO'DIUM DIS'TICHUM, (taxus, and eufc,

'resemblance,') Cuprea'stw dis'ticha, Schuber'tia

dis'ticha, Cy'press, Amer'ican or Bald Cypress;
indigenous. Nat. Ord. Coniferae. A balsam,
obtained from it, is applied to cuts and wounds.
The resin from the cones is diuretic and carmina-
tive.

TAXONOMY, (rafc, 'order,' and vopos, 'law/)

Biotaxy.
TAX'US BACCA'TA, (rdfa.) The Yew tree,

Smi'lax, (F.) If. Family, Coniferae. Sex. Syst.

Dioecia Monadelphia. The ancients believed the
yew to be poisonous; but the fruit may be eaten
without inconvenience. The leaves have been
often recommended in epilepsy. The resin, ob-
tained from the bark, has been called albir.

TAX US CANADENSIS, Amer'ican Yew,
Ground Hem'lack ; indigenous. The leaves are
said to be sedative. [?]

TAXWAX, see Nucha.
TA YE,.(from [L.] tego, 'to cover/) Caligo.

TAYLOR'S REMEDY FOR DEAFNESS, see

Allium.
TEA, Thea—t. Apple, see Apple tea— t. Baha-

ma. Lantana camara— t. Beef, see Beef tea— t.

Berried, Gaultheria.

Tea Beery, Gaultheria.

Tea, Blankenheim, see Galeopsis grandiflora
— t. Brazil, Lantana pseudothea— t. Bushman's,
Methystophyllum glaucum— t. Caffre, Helichry-
sum nudifolium— t. Chicken, see Chicken tea—t.

Flaxseed, Infusum Lini compositum— t. Ginger,
Infusum Zingiberis— t. Hottentot's, Helichrysum
serpyllifolium.

Tea Improver, Chinese, see Falsifications,

table of.

Tea, Labrador, Ledum latifolium—t. Lemon-
peel, see Citrus inedica—\. Lie, see Falsifications,

table of— t. Lye, Physick's, see Fuligokali— t.

Marsh, Ledum palustre—t. Mexico, Chenopodium
ambrosioides—t. Mint, Infusum menthae—t. Moun-
tain, Gaultheria— t. Mutton, see Mutton tea— t.

New Jersey, Celastrus—t. Oswego, Monarda ooc-
cinea— t. Redberry, Gaultheria— t. Sage-, [nfusum
salvia?— t. Santa Fe, Alstonia theaeformis—t. Sass,

see Saloop—t. Sassafras, Saloip—t. Slippery elm,

Infusum Lini compositum—t. Soot, see Fuligokali
— t. South sea, Ilex vomitoria— t. Spanish, Cheno-
podium ambrosioides—t. Veal, see Veal tea.

TEAK, Paronychia.
TEAR, (Sax. ceaji,) Lac'ryma, Lach'ryma, Lac' -

rima, Lac'ruma, Da' cry, Dac'ryma, Dac'ryon,
Hu'mor lacryma'lis, Eye'drop, Weepingtear, (F.)

Lnrme. An excrementitious humour, secreted by
the lachrymal gland, and poured between the

globe of the eye, and the eyelids, to facilitate the

motions of those parts. The tears are saline, in-

odorous, and colourless. They turn the syrup of

violets green ; and contain chloride of sodium,

with excess of base
;
phosphates of lime and soda,

and albumen, and a special organic matter called

Lac'rymine and Thrsenine.

TEAR PUNCTA, Lachrymal puncta.

TEARS, DEERS', Bezoar of the deer.

TEASEL, CULTIVATED, Dipsacus sylvestris.

TEASICK, (phthisic,) Phthisis pulmonalis.

TEAT, (titH, [Sax ] tit,) Nipple.

TEAZEL, ( [Sax.] taerel,) Eupatorium per-

foratum.
TECEDON, (tij«(Juv,) Phthisis.

TECNOCTONIA, (rtm-oKTOvia, from tkvov, 'a
child/ and ktcivuv, 'to kill/) Infanticide.

TECNOL'OGY, Tecol'ogy, Tecnolo(j"ia, Teco-

log"ia, (reicvov, and tocos, ' a child/ and \oyog, ' a

discourse.') A treatise on children.

TECOLITHOS, (n?*u>, 'to dissolve/ and At&>s,
' a stone/) Juda&us (lapis.)

TECOLOGY, (tckos, 'a child/ and Ao^y, 'a dis-

course/) Tecnology.
TECO'MA RADFCANS, Bigno'nia radi'cam,

Trum'pet Jlower, Trum'pet creep' er, Virgin'ia

creep' er. Indigenous; the orange and scarlet

flowers appearing in July. Order, Bignoniacese.

The leaves are acrid.

TECTARIA CALAHUALA, see Calagualae

radix— t. Ferruginea, see Galagualae radix.

TEDA, T*da.
TEETH, see Tooth—t. Artificial, see Artificial

—t. Barred, Barries (Dents.)

Teeth, Block. In dentistry, two or more
artificial teeth carved from a piece of ivory, or

formed from porcelain paste, afterwards baked
and finished.

Teeth, Eye, Canine teeth — t. Incorruptible,

see Artificial— t. Jaw, Molar teeth— t. Milk, see

Dentition— t. Mineral, see Artificial — t. Neck of

the, Collum dentium—t. Plate, Porrigo decalvana
— t. Porcelain, see Artificial— t. Shedding of the,

see Dentition— t. Vitreous substance of the, En-
amel of the teeth—t. Vitrescent, see Artificial— t.

Wisdom, see Dentition— t. Wit, see Dentition.

TEETHING, Dentition.

TEGENERA MEDICINALIS, Cantharis.

TEGIMEN, (tegere, tectum, 'to cover/) Integu-
ment.
TEGMEN, Integument.
TEGULA HIBERNICA, 'a tile/ Hibernicus

lapis.

TEGUMEN, gen. Tegu'minis, (te<jere, tectum,

'to cover/) Integument.

TEGUMENT, Integument.
TEGUMENT'ARY, Tegumenta'ritu, (P.) T4gu-

mentaire. Relating or appertaining to the integu-

ment.
TEGUMEN'TUM, Integument— t. Airis, see

Tympanum— t. Ventriculorum cerebri, Centre,

oval, of the brain.

TEIGNE, (tinea,) Pityriasis, Porrigo, Porrigo

lupinosa— t. Annuhiire, Porrigo scutulata — t. en

Antieau, Porrigo scutulata

—

t. Favetue, Porrigo

favosa

—

t. FurfuracSe, Porrigo furfurans

—

t.Num-
miilaire, Porrigo scutulata— t. Pelade. Porrigo

decalvana

—

t. Tondante, Porrigo decalvans — t.

Tvnsurante, Porrigo decalvans.

TEINESMUS, {reu/eopos,) Tenesmus.
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TEIXODYX'IA, (ruveiv, ' to extend, and oSwt,,

' pain.') Pain of the sinews or tendons.

TKIXOPIILOGO'SIS. {Tttvtiv, 'to extend,' and
QXoyuxTts, ' inflammation.') Inflammation of the

sinews or tendons.

TEINTURE, Tincture— t. EtUrie, see Ethe-
real— t. Rubifiante, Tinctura cantharidis.

TEKEDOX, (t,,ke6ov,) Tabes.

TELA, 'a web/ Texture, Tissue—t. Acciden-
tal^ Medullaris, Encephaloid— t. Cavernosa, Ca-

vernous texture— t. Cellulosa, Cellular tissue—t.

Choroidea, Choroidea tela— t. Cornea, Corneous
tissue— t. Emplastica, Sparadrapum— t. Ereotilis,

Erectile tissue— t. Fibrosa, see Fibrous— t. Galteri,

Sparadrapum Galteri— t. Hippocratis eribrosa,

Cellular tissue— t. Hyinenochondrodes, Tissue,

cartilaginous—t. Hymenochondroides, Tissue, car-

tilaginous—t. Ichthyocollaa glutinans, see Spara-
drapum adhaesivurn—t. Inodularis, Tissue, modu-
lar— t. Mucosa, Cellular tissue— t. Organica, Ilis-

tos—t. Vesicatoria, Sparadrapum vesicatorium.

TELAMON, (rt\anu)v,) Habena.

TELAMO'NES, (reXauuves, 'bandages.') Char-
pie, used for wounds; or linen employed for band-
ages.

TELANGECTASIS, Telangiectasia.

TELANGIECTASIA, Telangiectasis, Telan-

gec'tasia, Angeioi'electa''sia, flu matotelangio'8ia,

Hiemotelangio' sis, Angiecta'sia, Anastomo'sis aneu-

rysmat'ica, (r-jAt, 'far,' ayyuov, 'vessel,' and eKrscng,

1 dilatation.') Dilatation of far or capillary ves-

sels. Nsevus maternus. Aneurism by anastomo-
sis. According to some, fungus hajmatodes. See
Hasmatodes fungus.

Telangiectasia Oculi, Cirsophthalmus.

TELEORGAXIC, (n\o5, 'end or object,') see

Organic.

TELEPH'IUM, (after Tr,\t<pog, Telephus, son

of Hercules,) Ulcus telephium, Achille'nm. The
ancients gave this name to any ulcer of a very
bad kind, and difficult to cure, because the wound,
which Achilles inflicted on Telephus, degenerated
into a similar ulcer.

Telephium, Sedum telephium.
TELLU'RIUM, (F.) Tellnre, (from tellns, gen.

telluris, 'the earth.') A metal first met with in

the gold mines of Transylvania. It is of a bluish

white colour, very volatilizable ; specific gravity
6*115; and oxidizable in the air and by heat.

The salts of tellurium occasion the exhalation

of so disagreeable an alliaceous odour from the

body, that they have not been much experimented
with as therapeutical agents.

TELORASIS, (rtjXe, 'far/ and opau, 'to view/)
Presbytia.

TELUM, 'a dart/ Penis.

TEMPE, Temple.
TEM'PERAMEXT, Temperamen'tum, Temper-

atu'ra, Tempera'tiu, Tempe'ries, (from temporare,

'to moderate/ originally from tempua, gen. tetn-

poria, 'time,' the great temperer ;) Complex' io,

Cra'sis, Encra'sia, A name given to the remark-
able differences that exist between individuals, in

consequence of the variety of relations and pro-

portions between the constituent parts of the

body. Thus, of old, it was supposed that, accord-

ing to the predominance of any one of the four

humours then generally admitted,—blood, lymph,
bile, and atrabilis, or black bile,—the manifesta-

tions of the functions were tempered or modified

so as to give rise to ^.sanguine, lymphatic, choleric,

or atrabilious or mt lancholic predominance or tem-
perament. The idea of the existence of certain

of these humours has been banished; yet the in-

fluence of some, as of the blood, lymph, and bile,

is still admitted by many. Too much influence

has, doubtless, been assigned to temperament in

the sense in which it was formed}", and still is,

generally understood, although there can be no

question that difference of organization occasions
a difference in the activity of organs.

Tempkrament, Bilious, Choleric temperament.
T BM'P ERA X CE, Temperan'tia, Sophrot'yne,

Nephali'otea, Sobri'etaa, Sobri'ety. Moderation)
opposed to gluttony and drunkenness. The ad-
vantage of temperance, in a hygienic point of
view, requires nit comment.

TJ5MPERANTS, (from temporare, 'to miti-
gate/) Sedatives.

TEMPERATIO, Temperament.
TEMPERATURA, Temperament.
TEMPERIES, Temperament.
TEMPESTAS, (from tempns, 'time,') Season.
TEM'PLE, Tern'pus, lle'gio Temporalis, Crot'

-

aphus, (F.) Tempe. A depression, on each side

of the head, between the forehead and eye ante-
riorly, and the ear posteriorly. The temples, dis-

tinguished into right and left, correspond to the
temporal fossa on each side. (The word is said to

be from the Latin tempm, ' time/ because in this

part the hair first begins to turn white, and to

indicate age.)

TEM'PORAL, Temporalis, (from tempns.) That
which relates to the temples.

Temporal Aponeurosis is a very strong apo-
neurosis, of a bluish, shining colour, which is at-

tached to the whole of the curved line of the
temporal bone; to the posterior edge of the malar
bone ; to the superior margin of the zygomatic
arch; and forms an envelope for the temporal
muscle.

Temporal Ar'teries, Crot'ophite Ar'teries, are

several: — I. The Temporal Artery, properly so

called, arises from the outer side of the superior

part of the external carotid. It ascends between
the ramus of the jaw, the meatus auditorius ex-

ternus, and the parotid gland, which covers it as

far as the zygomatic arch. Above this it becomes
subcutaneous; and, when it has attained the mid-
dle of the temporal region, it divides into two
branches; the one anterior— A. temporalis fron-
ta'lia seu inter'na seu ante'rior ; the other poste-

rior— the A. tenqjoralis occipita'lis seu exter'na

seu superior. The temporal artery, before its

division, gives off, 1. Branches to the parotid ; to

the joint of the lower jaw; to the meatus audito-

rius, and to the masseter. 2. The trans'verse

artery of the face. 3. The mid' die tetn'poral, which
arises beneath the cheekbones, and traverses the

temporal aponeurosis immediately beneath that

bone. II. The Deepseated Tem'porals— A. tem-

pora'les profun'dse. These are two in number.
They arise from the internal maxillary, and have
been distinguished, from their position, into ante-

rior and posterior. They send their principal

divisions to the temporal muscle.

Temporal Bone, Os tem'poria seu tempora'le

seu arena' le seu arma'le seu paricta'le infe'rius

seu crot'aphutn seu memen'to mo' ri seu mendo'-

num seu crotaphit'icum seu lapido'aum, is seated

at the lateral and inferior part of the cranium, of

which it forms part; and contains, within it, the

special organs of audition. It is usually divided

into three portions— 1. The aqna'mout, Para
squamo'ea, Sqna'ma, Lepis'ma, Os lepidoVdea seu

aquamo'avm seu aqua mi/or'me, (F.) Portion ecoif-

]< use ou aquametiae. 2. The maa'toid por'tion, and,

3. The Ft' Irons por'tion, J'e'trous Proc"eaa, Pyr'-

amia trigo'na, 0* lapide'um seu lapido'aum seu

eax'eum sea petro'sum seulithoi'de* seadn'rum seu

prserup'tee ru'pi aaaimila'tum seu nerva'le, Pars pe-

tro
r
8a, P. pyramida'lie os'aia tam'poria, (F \ Por-

tion pierreuae, Rocher, Oapitreux, Apophyae pyra-

midale, A. petree.

It has, 1. an auric'ular or exter'nal face, on

which is a surface that makes part of the tempo-

ral fossa ; the zygomatic process ; the glenoid ca-

vity ; the fias'ire of Glaee>- ; the meatus audito-
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r»"»* externa*; the mastoid process; the digas-

tric groove; the canalis caroticus ; the jugular

fossa; the styloid process; the stylomastoid fo-

ramen, <fcc. 2. A vrr'ihrnl or inter' mil eur'faee,

which corresponds to the cavity of the cranium,

and on which is the /Virs petrosa, the hiatus Fal-

lopii, the meatus auditorius interims, the fissure

of the aquseductus vestibnli, a portion of the gut-

ter for the lateral sinus, &c. 3. A circumference,

on which arc observed the orifice of the bony por-

tion of the Eustachian tube, the aquseductus coch-

lese, &c. The temporal bone is articulated with

the sphenoid, occipital, parietal, malar, and infe-

rior maxillary hones. It is developed from five

points of ossification.

Temporal Fos'sa, Fos'sa temporalis, is an ex-

cavation, observed at each side of the head. It

is filled by the muscle whose name it bears, and
is formed by the temporal and sphenoid, below;

by the parietal and frontal bones, above; is sepa-

rated, by a transverse crista, from the zygomatic

fossa; and completed, before, by the cheek-bone.

Temporal Muscle, Temporalis, GrotaphPtes,

(F.) Arcadi-temporo maxillaire, Temporo-maxil-
laire (Ch.). is a broad, flattened, triangular mus-
cle, which fills the temporal fossa. Its fibres are

attached to the temporal aponeurosis and fossa;

and all converge into a strong tendon, which
passes under the zygomatic arch, and is inserted

into the eoronoid process of the lower jaw. This
muscle raises the lower jaw, and applies the teeth

against each other.

Temporal Nerves. These are distinguished

into the superficial temporal, furnished by the in-

ferior maxillary branch of the fifth pair, behind
the condyle of the jaw; and the temporales pro-

fundi,—anterior and posterior—furnished by the

same nerve at its exit from the cranium. Sb'm-

mering has given the name temporal to the di-

visions sent by the facial nerve to the temporal
regions.

Temporal Veins were formerly called Aetioi

Phleb'es, Aq'uilie Vense.

TEMPORALIS, Temporal.
TEMPORO, (tempue, gen. tem'poris, 'temple,')

in composition, the temple.

TEMPOROAURICULAIRE, Attollens au-

rem.
TEM'POROFA'CIAL, Te.n'porofacia'lis. Be-

longing to the temple and face.

Temporofacial Nerve, Nervus temporofacia'-

liu. A branch of the facial nerve distributed to

the face and temple.

TEMPOROMAXILLAIRE, Temporomaxil-
lary. see Temporal muscle.

TEMPOROMAX'ILLARY, Tem'poromaxiUa'-
rix, (F.) Temporomaxillaire. That which belongs
to the temporal bone and lower jaw.

Temporomaxillary Articula'tiox or joint of

the lower jaw is seated between the glenoid cavity

and transverse process of the temporal bone on
the one hand, and the condyle of the lower jaw on
the other. Two thin cartilages cover the surfaces

of these bones. The one is common to the trans-

verse process, and the portion of the glenoid cavity
anterior to the fissure of Glaser; the other be-

long- to the condyle. This articulation is fur-

nished with an interarticular fibrocartilage, two
synovial capsules, and two lateral ligaments:—
the one internal, and the other external.

Temporomaxillary Nerves of Biohat are the
divisions of the facial nerve, distributed to the
temporal and maxillary regions.

TEMPUS. gen. Tem'poris, 'time,' Temple— t.

Intercalare. Apyrexia. Intermission.

TEMTLEXCE. Ebri'etae, Ebrios'itas, Methys'-
vin*, Meth'ysis, Temulen'tia, Tem'ulency, Inebria'-

tion, Intoxita'tion, Drunk'enness :— from wine,

Q2no»hlyg"ia
}

(Enophlyx'is, Vinoleu'tia, Vi'no-

leneej (F.) Trresse ; (from teme'tum, 'wine, any in-

toxicating drink.') Plater gave this name to de-
lirium ; Ettmuller, to an apoplectic condition,

depending upon drunkenness; theApoplex'ia Tern-

ulen'ta or dead drunkenness. Commonly Temnl**-
tia is used synonymously with drunkenness, J/e'-

the ; and is often employed in the description of

diseases to indicate a state resembling drunken-
ness. Mania e Temulentid is the same as Delirium
Tremens. The French use the term Jvresse for

drunkenness, Ivrognerie for habitual drunken-
ness.

TEMULENTIA, Temulence.
TENACULA, (pi. of Tenaculum,) Bonenippers

—

t. Volsella, Forceps (lithotomy).

TENACULUM, (tenax, tena'cis, 'holding fast,'

from teneo, 'I hold.') A kind of fine hook at-

tached to a handle which is thrust through the
parietes of a bloodvessel to draw it out and enable
it to be tied.

Tenaculum, Assali'ni's. An ingenious instru-

ment, invented by Assalini. It consists of a for-

ceps, or double tenaculum, the points of which are
fine, sharp, and bifurcated, so as to be readily
received into each other when the instrument is

closed on the artery, which it is by a spring. It

is of great use when the surgeon has no assistant

at hand. The instrument is figured in S. Cooper's
" First Lines."

TENAILLE INCISIVE, (from tenacula,)

Bonenippers.

TENALGIE CREPITANTE, Ai.

TENASMUS, Tenesmus.
TENDINES CORONARLE, Coronary tendons.
TEN'DINOUS, Tendino'sus, Tendin'eus, Sin'-

eioy, (F.) Tendineux, (tendo, gen. ten'dinis, 'a ten-

don.') Relating or appertaining to, or having the
nature of tendons.

TENDO, gen. Ten'dinis, Tendon— t. Achillis,

Achillis tendo— t. Cordis venosus, Circulus callo-

sus Halleri—t. Oculi, Ligament of Zinn.

TEN'DON, Ten'do, Pronerva'tio, Ten'on, (from
Tctvui, 'to stretch.') Sin'ew, Theio, Leader, (Prov.

)

Guider. A fibrous cord, more or less round, long,

or flattened; of a white, pearl colour, and com-
posed of very close parallel fibres. The tendons
are attached to the bones, by one extremity : by
the other, they receive the insertions of the fleshy

fibres : sometimes they afford attachment to fleshy

fibres at both ends :—as in the digastric muscle.

The tendons must be considered as so many cords,

for transmitting the motion of muscles to the bones
or levers.

TENDON D'ACHILLE, Achillis tendo.

Tendon, Cordiform, of the Diaphragm, Cen-
tre, phrenic— t. of Zinn, Ligament of Zinn.
TENDONS, TWITCHING OF THE, Suhsul-

tus tendinum.
TENEOTOMIA, Tenotomy.

TENESJIE, Tenesmus— t. de I'CEsophage, (F,<o

phagismus

—

t. Vesical, Bradysuria.
TENES'MUS, Teiitcs'inux, (Ttwtofios.) Tenas'nihH

Tims' nius, (from Tewu, ' I stretch.') Proc'dca seu

Obstipa'tio Tenesmus, Proctospas'mus, Tinag'mus,

(F.) Tenesme, Epreintes. Frequent, vain and
painful desires to evacuate; — one of the chief

symptoms of inflammation of the lining membrane
of the digestive tube, as of dysentery.

Used at times, also, for forcing down pains of

the uterus and bladder.

Tenesmus Vesicae, Bradysuria—t. Vesica? mu-
cosus. Cvstirrhcea.

TENETTE, (from (F.) tenir, [L.] teneo, 'to
hold,') see Forceps.

TENIA, Taenia,

TENIF ICE. Tamiafuge.

TENNESSEE'. MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
On the waters of the French Broad River, in this

State, is a large, clear, thermal spring. The heat
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is so great that, on first going into the water, it is

almost insupportable.

TENON, {tcvwv, gen. rtvovros,) Tendon.
TENONT'AGRA, {tenon, and aypa, « seizure.')

A variety of gout, which affects the tendinous
parts of muscles, or the tendinous ligaments which

Strengthen certain articulations.

TENONTOTOMIA, Tenotomy.
TENONTOTRO'TI, {tenon, and nrpumru, 'I

wound.') They who are wounded in the ten-

dons.

TJSNOPHYTE, (tenon, and fvnv, 'to grow.')

A growth of an osseous or cartilaginous nature on
a tendon.

TENORRHAPHY, Teuorrhnph'in, (revuv, 'a

tendon,' and pa^rj, ' a suture.') Union of a tendon
by suture after it has been divided.

TBNOSYNI'TIS, Tenoaynovi'tia [?], (F.) Teno-
aum'te. An imperfectly formed term, [tenon, gyn,

and itis.) Inllammation of the synovial sheath
of a tendon. See At.

TENOTOME, Tenot'onms, (from tenon, and
rofin, 'incision.') An instrument for dividing ten-

dons, especially bv the subcutaneous method.
TENOTOMY, Tenotom'ia, Teneotom'ia, Tenon-

totom'ia, Sec'tio seu Dissec'tio ten'dinum, (F.) Te-

notomie. The operation of dividing a tendon,
often practised for the removal of loxarthrus, or

deviation of the joints—as in club-foot.

TEXSECR, Tensor— t. de VAponevrose femo-
mh. Fascia lata muscle.

TEN'SION, Ten'sio, Tensu'rn. Tn'si*, Dint'nsis,

Enton'ia, {Entonia is, also used for overtension.)

Oonten'aio, Diaten'aio, (from tendere, tensum, 'to

stretch.') State of apart, which is stretched, when
its textures are distended by the afflux of fluids,

or the accumulation of gas ; or when its fibres are

drawn, as it were, in an opposite direction, and
are, consequentlv, more resisting than usual.

TEN '8 1YE, Tensi'vus, Tono'des, (F.) Tenet/.

Accompanied by tension or by a feeling of tension

—a? a 'tenaive pain.'

TEN'SOR, (F.) Tenseur. That which stretches

or renders tense.

Tensor Choroids.*:, Ciliary muscle—t. Palati,

Circumflexus musculus.
Tensor Tar'si, LncJt'n/mal JFuscfe. A small

muscle, belonging to the inner commissure of the
eyelids, well described by Professor Horner, of

Philadelphia, and hence termed 3fus'c!e of Hor'-
ve>\ It is about three lines broad and six long;
arise* from the posterior flat surface of the os un-
guis, near its junction with the ethmoid bone, and
passes forwards and outwards, lying on the poste-

rior face of the lachrymal ducts. As it approaches
the commissure of the lids, it splits into two nearly

equal parts, each of which is appropriated to a
duct, and inserted along its course, almost to the
punctum lacrymale. Its chief office seems to be,

to influence the positjon of the punctum lacrymale,

Itnd to regulate the course of the tears through the

lachrymal ducts.

Tkxsor Tym'pani. Inter'nus Au'ris, Interims

Mal'lei, (F.) Snlp'rngo-mnllccn. A small muscle,

which arises from the petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone, and the cartilage of the Eustachian
tube, and terminates by a tendon, which is re-

flected over the processus cochleaformis, and is in-

serted into the apophysis of the handle of the mal-
leus.

Tensor Vagina Femoris, Fascia lata muscle.

TENSURA, {tendere, tensum, 'to stretch,') Ten-
sion.

TENSUS. (tendere. tensum, 'to stretch,') Penis.

TENT. Ten'to, Tumn'da, and its dim. 7Wh»'-
dida, Penic'ulus, Penici/'hix. Penieil'lum, Sfo'toa,

Lemnis'cus, Licin'ium, (F.) Tente. Miche, (tendere,

tentum or tentum, 'to stretch.') In surgery, tents
j

-e small rolls of lint, of a cylindrical or pyramidal '

shape, which are introduced into wound3 and deep
ulcers, to prevent them from closing before they
are filled up from the bottom. Tents are some-
times, also, made of prepared Bponge, gentian
ro,.t. slippery elm. &o., &c. They are not so much
used as they formerly were.

TENT, BPONGE, see Sponsria.

TENTACULARIA, Filaria hominis bronchia-
lis.

TENTACULUM CEREBELLI, (from tendere,
tensum or tentum, ' to stretch,') Tentorium.
TENTA'MEN MED'ICUM. 'A medical trial,*

(from tentare, 'to try.') An examination in medi-
cine, in the Prussian universities, which is con-
ducted both in writing and vivd voce before the
Dean of the Medical Faculty.

TEXTS. Tent— t. dn Cervelet, Tentorium.
TENTIGO, gen. Tentig"ini», (from tendere, ten-

sum or tentum, 'to stretch,') Priapism—t. Venerea,
Nymphomania— t. Veretri, Satyriasis.

TENTIPEL'LUM. {tendere, tensum or tentum,

'to stretch,' and pelf is, ' the skin.') Ancient name
of a cosmetic, with which, it was pretended,
wrinkles could be effaced.

TENTO'RIUM, T. cerebel'lo superextension, T.

cerebel'U, Tentac'ulum cerebel'li, Sep'turn eneeph'ali,

Diaphvng'ma cer'ebri, Interaep'ta horizontal I La

Pacckio'ni, Proces'sus tranxver'mis du' ><>> ma'trie.

Lat'eral Pro' cesses of the Du'rn ma'ter, Trnnsrerae

septum, (F.) Tente du, cervelet, Plancher dn Cer-

veau, Septum transverse (Ch.), (tendere, tensum or

tentum, 'to stretch.') A process of the dura ma-
ter, which separates the cerebrum from the cere-

bellum. It extends from the internal horizontal

spine of the occipital bone, directly forwards to

the sella Turcica of the sphenoid.

Tentorium Cerebelli, Tentorium.

TENTUM, (from tendere, tensum or tentum, 'to

stretch,') Penis.

TENTWORT, Asplenium ruta muraria.

TENUIS MATER, Pia mater.

TENUITAS AQUOSA, 'watery thinness,' Prae-

dominium aqua?.

TEPHRO'SIA APOLLINE'A, (refpos, 'ash
coloured, gray,') Gale'ga Apolline'a of Egypt and
Nubia. Order, Leguininosae. The leaves are often

mixed with senna.

Tephrosia Purptj'rea, Gale'ga purpu'rea of

the coast of Coromandel. The root is bitter, and
a decoction of it is prescribed by the native doc-

tors in dysentery, lientery, and tympanites.

Tephrosia Senna. The leaves are used for

senna by the people of Popayan.
Tephrosia Toxica'ria, Gale'ga toxicn'ria of

Cayenne. The leaves are used for poisoning fish.

It has been suggested as a substitute for digi-

talis.

Teprros;a Yirginiana, Galega Yirginiana.

TEPIDARIUM, (tepidus, 'moderately warm,')

see Stove.

TEPLITZ, Toplitz.

TERAS, gen. Ter'atis, (rtp«f, gen. rspanf,)

Monster.
TERATOG"ENY, Teratogen'ia, (terns, and

yeveats, 'generation.') The formation of monsters.

TERATOLOG"ICAL, Temtolof'icus, (F.) Te-

ratologique. Same etymon as the next. Relating

or appertaining to Teratology.

TERATOL'OGY, Teratolog"in, (rcparoUyta, from

terns, and Aoyoj, 'a discourse.') A treatise on

monsters.
TERATOSIS, see Monster.

TERCERON, (from [F.] tierce, [L.] tertim,

'third.') see Mulatto— t. Black, see Mulatto.

TEREBELLA, (from rtptm, 'to bore,') Trepan.

TEREBELLUM. A name given by Dugcs to a

perforator. Peree-crdne, of his invention.

TEllEl'.f.XTHLXE. Terebinthina— t de Bor-

deaux, see Pinus sylvestris- t. d* Chic, see Pis-
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facia terebinthus — /. Commune, see Pinus sylves-

tris— t. de Oopahu, Copaiba

—

t. d'Egypte, see

Aniyris opobalsamum— t. d* Gilead, see Amyria
opobalsamum

—

t. da Grand Catre, see Aniyris opo-

balsamum

—

t. de Judex, see Amyris opobalsamum
— t. de Meleze, see Pinus larix— t. de Veiiise, see

Pinus larix.

TEREBIN THINE, Terebinthinate.

TEREBIN'THINA, (from repc^og, 'the tur-

pentine tree.') Tur'pentine, Bo'tin, Al'botim, At-

til'ibat, Bruti'no, (F.) Tiribinthine. A substance,

of the consistence of honey, which flows from

many trees of the terebinthaceae and coniferae

families. It is viscid ; shining; more or less trans-

parent; inflammable; of a warm, pungent taste;

strong smell ; and is entirely composed of resin

and essential oil, without benzoic acid. It is sol-

uble in alcohol. See Turpentine, Pinus palustris

and Pinus sylvestris. All the turpentines are

stimulant, diuretic, and cathartic. Terebintkxna,

(Ph. U. S.,) is the concrete juice of Pinus palustris

and other species of Pinus.

Terebinthina Argentoratensis, see Pinus

picea—t. Balsamea, see Pinus balsamea—t. Cana-

densis, see Pinus balsamea— t. Chia, see Pistacia

terebinthus—t. Communis, see Pinus sylvestris

—

t. Cypria, see Pistacia terebinthus— t. Empyreu-
matica, see Pinus sylvestris—t. Laricina, see Pinus

larix—t. Veneta, see Pinus larix—t. Vera, see Pis-

tacia terebinthus— t. Vulgaris, see Pinus sylves-

tris.

TEREBIN'THINATE, Terebinfhina'tus, (F.)

Terebiuthine, Abiitique. Having the qualities of

or impregnated with turpentine.

TEREBINTHUS, (repcfavSos,) Terminthus— t.

Gummifera, Bursera gummifera— t. Lentiscus,

Pistacia lentiscus— t. Vulgaris, Pistacia terebin-

thus.

TEREBRA, {rtpm, ' to bore/) ' a borer/ Trepan.

TEREBRANS see Terebratio.

TEREBRA'TIO, (from terebrare, terebratum ,' to

bore/) Trepanning. The French use the term
Terebration for the puncturing of a bone by any
instrument, and a pain is said to heteribrant, when
it seems as if the part was penetrated or bored.

TEREBRATION, see Terebratio.

TEREDO OSSIUM, (repe*, 'to bore/) Caries,

Spina ventosa.

TE'RES, gen. Ter'etis, ('long and round/ from
tero, 'to rub/ as if 'rubbed smooth or rounded/)
Stron'gylus, Cylindroi'des. An epithet given

to many organs, the fibres of which are collected

into round fasciculi.

Teres Ligamen'tum, (F.) Ligament rond. This

name is given to the round ligament in the coty-

loid cavity of the os innominatum, which is at-

tached to the head of the bone, and to the bottom
of the cavity. It is, also, given to a small fibrous

fascia, which extends from the coronoid process

of the ulna to bsiow the bicipital tubercle of the

radius.

Teres Ma'jor, (F.) Angidi-scapulo-humSral,

Scapulo-humeral, (Ch.) Grand rond, is situate at

the inferior and posterior part of the shoulder.

Tt is attached, on the one hand, to the outer sur-

face of the scapula; to the corresponding part of

its axillary margin ; and, on the other, to the

posterior margin of the bicipital groove of the

humerus. It carries the arm backwards and
inwards, and carries it, also, inwards in rotation.

When it acts with the longissimus dorsi and pec-

toralis major, it applies the arm against the late-

ral part of the chest, and keeps it forcibly there.

Teres Mi'nor, No'nus hu'meri Placenti'ni, (F.)

Le j)ht8 petit sus-scapulo-trochiteHen (Ch.), Petit

rond, Margini-8us-8capulo-trochiterien, is situate

at the posterior and inferior part of tbe shoulder;

it is narrow and flattened, from above to below,

in its inner half; and, from before to behind, in

the outer. It is attached, on the one hand, to the

outer surface of the scapula, near its inferior

angle ; and, on the other, to the inferior part of

the great tuberosity of the humerus. It depresses

the arm, and causes it to turn on its axis from
within outwards. It also carries it backwards.
TERESIS, (rr)pr,ms,) Observation.
TERETRIUM, (rtpevptov, from rtptw, 'to bore/)

Trepan.
TERETRON, (rtpcrpov,) Trepan.
TERGAL, (from tergum, 'the back/) Dorsal.

TERGEMINI, Tri^cmini.

TERGUM, Dorsum, Vertebral column.
TERMINAL CAVITIES, see Pulmo.
TERMINALIA, see Myrobalanus.
TERMINOLOGY, {termen, gen. term'inis, 'a

term/ and "Soyoq, 'a discourse/) Nomenclature.
TERMIN'THUS, Terebin'thus, (npiM>fa, 'the

turpentine tree.') Phy'ma An'thrax, Terminthus,

Ber'ry or Fun'gous car'buncle. The ancients gave
this name to a tumour, surmounted by a black
pustule, and resembling the fruit of the turpen-

tine tree.

Terminthus, Pistacia terebinthus.

TERMINUS ('limit') SUPERIOR ASPERJS
ARTERLE, Larynx.
TERMONOLOGY, {termo, gen. termo'nis, 'a

term/ and \oyog, ' a discourse/) Nomenclature.
TERMS, (periods,) Menses.
TERRA ABSORBENS MINERALIS, 'ab-

sorbent mineral earth/ Magnesia? carbonas— t.

Aluminis, Argilla pura—t. Amara aerata, Magne-
sia? carbonas— t. Amara sulphurica, Magnesias
sulphas—t. Argillacea hydrata, Argilla pura— t.

Argillacea pura, Argilla pura—t. Bolaris, Argilla

pura— t. Foliata, Sulphur— t. Foliata mineralis,

Soda acetata—t. Foliata tartari, Potass* acetas

—

t. Fornacum, see Bricks— t. Fullonica, Cimolia

purpurescens— t. Japonica, Catechu, Nauclea
gambir.
Terra Lem'nia, Lemp'nias, Argil' la bo'lus fla'-

va, Lem'nian Earth. A name given by the an-

cients to a solid, reddish, astringent, substance,

prepared with the pulp of the fruit of the Baobab,
an Africa tree, according to Prosper Alpinus. It

seems, however, to be an argillaceous earth. It

has been employed as an astringent.

Terra Livon'ica. A terra sigilla'ta or sealed

earth from Livonia, redder than that from Silesia,

and very astringent.

Terra Marita, Curcuma longa.

Terra Noceria'na. A whitish, soft, and as-

tringent earth, found in the environs of Nocera,

in Italy.

Terra Orlea'na, Pigmen'tnm vru'cu, Uru'cu,

(F.) Rocou, Roucou, Bichet. A pigmental matter
obtained from the seeds of Bix'a Orlea'na sea

Orclla'na seu America'na, Orclla'na, Orlea'na.

In Jamaica, it is recommended in dysentery, and
is considered to possess astringent and stomachic
qualities. It is called, according to its shape,

Flag, Roll, or Egg Annotto.

Sjyan'ish Annot'to, Bix'a, is in small, oblong

cakes. It is chiefly employed as a colouring

matter.

Terra Os'sea, Mate'ria os'sea. Bony matter.

The earthy portion of bones.

Terra Ponderosa, Baryta—t. Ponderosa mu-
riata, Baryta, muriate of— t. Ponderosa salita,

Baryta, muriate of.

Terra Portugal'lica, Bar'ros, Bucaros. A
reddish, astringent, styptic earth, obtained from
Portugal.

Terra Saponaria, Cimolia purpurescens.

Terra Sigilla'ta, (aigillatua, furnished with
little figures— sigilla,) Seal'ed Earth. A bole or

earthy matter, made into little cakes or flat

masses, and stamped with certain impressions, as

with the head of the Grand Seignior. To trese
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belong the Terra SiUsi'aca, Terra Lem'nia, T.

Tur'cica. See Bole, and Bolus alba.

TbRBA SlLESIACA, Bee Terra sigillata— t. Tal-

cosa oxyanthraoodes, Magnesiae carbonas— t.

Turcica, see Terra Bigillata.

Tf.ku.v Uki'x.i:. The earthy deposit in the

urine.

Terra Yitrioli Dulcis, Colcothar.

TERRAPIN, Emys palustris,

THERE BOLAIRE, 'bolar earth,' Bolus— /.

MagnSsienne, Magnesia) carbonas— t. Noix, Bu-
niuui bulbocastanuin

—

t. Pesante, Baryta— /. Sigil-

Ue, see Bole.

TERRETTE, Glechoma hederacea.

TERRITORY, CELL, see Cell.

TER'TIAN FE'VER, Fe'bris tertia'na, An'etus

tertiantu, Tritse'us, Ter'tian or Third Day A'gne,

Third Day Fe'ver, (F.) Fievre tierce, (from tertian,

' the third.') An intermittent, whose paroxysms
recur every third day, or every 48 hours. The
mildest, and the most ]yernicious, intermittents

belong to this head. Asa general rule, it is the

most manageable form of ague.

A double tertian, (F.) Double tief ^ (FiZvre),

has a paroxysm every day,— the paroxysms of

alternate days being associated.

TERTIAN ARIA, (from its virtues in tertian

fever.) Scutellaria galericulata.

TESSARA, {rtaaapa, 'four,') Cuboid.

TKSSELLA, (dim. of tessera, 'a small quad-
rangular stone for paving,' &c.,) Tabella.

TESS'ELLATED, Te»sella'tus, (' furnished with

small quadrangular stones.') Having a quadran-
gular arrangement, like a pavement. See Epi-

thelium.

TESSERA, 'a quadrangular stone, wood,' &c.

Cuboid.
TEST, DANIEL'S, (from testis, 'a witness.')

see Docimasia pulmonum— t. Hydrostatic, see

Docimasia pulmonum— t. Ploucquet's, see Doci-

masia pulmonum— t. Static, see Docimasia pul-

monum.
TESTA, 'a shell,' see Ostrea— t. Ovi, see

Membrana pntaminis.

Testa Pr.epara'ta, Prepa'red Oys'tershell.

Oystershell, freed from extraneous matter, washed
with boiling water, reduced to powder, and pre-

pared in the same manner as Creta praoparata.

TESTA'CEOUS, Testa'cens, (F.) Testad, (from

testa.) A powder, consisting of burnt shells.

These contain carbonate of lime chiefly, and
hence the term has been applied to cretaceous

substances. See Creta.

TESTJ3 FOKNACEiE, {fornax, gen. foma'cis,

'a furnace,') Bricks— t. Ostreoe, see Ostrea.

TES'TES, (pi. of testis, ' a witness.') The Tes-

ticles, see Testicle. Vulgarly, the Stones, Hal-

locks. A name, also, given to the inferior tuber-

cles of the corpora quadrigemina, to distinguish

them from the superior, called Nates.

Tkstks CEREBRI, see Quadrigemina tubereula.

TES'TICLE, Tes'tis, T. viri'lis, Testic'uhis,

Or'chis, Po'muvi amo'ris, Did'ymus, Androa'rium,
Jfer'nia, Gem'ini (pi.), Gemelli (pi.), O'vum, Cod-

ling, (F.) Testicule, (dim. of testis, because the

testicles are 'witnesses' of virility.) The name
of two glandular organs, contained in the scro-

tum, whose office is to secrete sperm. The sub-

stance of the testicle consists of numerous conical,

flattened lobules— lob'nli testis— whose bast - are

directed towards the surface of the organ, and the

apices towards the corpus Highmorianum. They
are formed of a gray and softish substance, com-
posed of tortuous canals, called Tu'buli seu Cana-

lic'uli seminif'eri seu snnina'les, Vasa semina'lia,

Vas'cula serpentina, folded on each other, and
>f extreme fineness; the number of which, ac-

cording to the estimate of Monro, is 62,500, and
the total lengtn 5,208 feet. All these canals,

uniting in their course, pass through the corpus

Highmorianum, concur in forming the epididy-
mis and give origin to the vas deferens. The
testicles are covered, immediately, by a fibrous

membrane, of an opake white colour, and very
tough, called Tu'nica Albugin'ea, or, simply, Al-
bugin'ea, J'crites'tis, (F.) Pirididyme, of which
the corpus Highmorianum is only an enlargement.
Over this, again, is the tunica vaginalis, the second
envelope of the testis.

Ti sticle, Swelled, Hernia homoralis.
TESTICONDUS, {testis, and conderc,' to hide,')

Crypsorohis.

TESTICULAR, Testicula'ris, (F.) Testieulaire.

Belonging or relating to the testicle.

TESTICULE, Testicle.

TESTICULUS, Testicle— t. Accessorius, Epi-
didymis— t. Caninus, Orchis mascula.
TESTIMONIUM MATURITA'TIS. 'Evi-

dence of fitness.' A certificate of complete edu-
cation, required, in the Prussian universities, of

a candidate, before he can be admitted to exami-
nation for the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
TESTIS, Testicle— t. Femineus, Ovary—t. Ir-

ritable, Orchidalgia— t. Minor, Prostate— t. Muli-
ebris, Ovary— t. Yirilis, Testicle.

TESTITIS, (from testis, and itis,) Hernia hu-
moralis.

TESTUDINATIO CRANII, 'arched like the

back of a tortoise,' (from testudo,) Camarosis.
TESTU'DO, gen. Testa' dinis, (from testa, 'a

shell,') Chelo'ne, (F.) Tortue. A genus of rep-

tiles, including the turtle, the flesh of which is

much esteemed as an article of diet.

Also, an encysted tumour, which has been sup-

posed to resemble the shell of a testudo ; Emphy'-
ma encys'tis gang'lion. See Talpa.

Testudo Cerebri, Fornix— t. Scapulae, see

Scapula.

TETE, (teat,) Nipple.

TETAN'IC, Tetan'icum, Spas'ticum, Convuhi'-

vutn, Convulsive, (F.) Tetanique, (from tetanus.)

A remedy which acts on the nerves, and, through

them, on the muscles, occasioning, in large doses,

convulsions. The chief agents of this class are

Nvx Vomica, Strychnia, Brucia, Arnica, and
Toxicodendron.

Also, an epithet for a tonic convulsion.

TETANIN, Strychnia.

TETANIUM, Strychnia.

TETANIZA'TION, Tetaniea'tio. The produc-

tion or condition of tetanic spasms, in which the

patient is said to be tet'aniaed.

TETANOMATA, (Tera^uara,) Tetanothra.

TETANOS, Tetanus.

TETANO'THRA, (reravwSpa,) Tetanom'ata, Eru-

gato'ria, (from Teravo^. 'stretched, free from wrin-

kles.') Medicines which remove wrinkles.

TET'ANUS, (TfraM*, 'stretched,' from nro, 'to

stretch.') Spasm with rigid'ity, Convul'sio In'di-

ca, Holoton'ia, Holoton'icus, Holotet'anus, Tet'a-

nus universalis, Ri'gor nervofsus seu nervo'rnm,

Exten'sio seu LHsten'sio, Enta'sia tefanus, Cat'o-

chits cervi'nus seu holoton'icus, (F.) THanos, Mai
de cerf. A disease which consists in a perma-

nent contraction of all the muscles or merely of

some, without alternations of relaxation. It is

characterized by closure of the jaws; difficulty or

impracticability of deglutition: rigidity and im-

mobility of the limbs and trunk, which is some-

times curved forwards {Emprosthot'onns), some-

times backwards (Opisthotonus), and sometimes

to one side (Pleurothot'onus). When tetanus is

confined to the muscles of the .jaws, it is called

Trismus. It is a most formidable affection. The
means of treatment are :— copious and repeated

blood-letting; bathing, cold and warm : powerful

doses of opium, and anaesthetics. In Trau-

matic Tetanus, or that which supervenes on a

wound, every 'Ktraneous matter must, of course,
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be removed from the wound, and soothing appli-

cations be made t<» it.

Tetanus Akticus, Emprosthotonus— t. Dolo-

rificus, Cramp — t. Dorsalis, Opisthotonus — t.

Lateralis, Pk-urothotonus— t. Maxilla? inferior*,

Trismus— t. Posterganens, Opisthotonus—t. Pos-

ticus. Opisthotonus—t. Universalis, see Tetanus.

TETARTJEUS, (rerapraio;, 'occurring on the

fourth day,' from rera/Jroj, 'the fourth,'; Quartan.

TETARTOPHUTA, (rtraproj, 'the fourth,'

and <pvii), 'I arise.') Quartn'nus remittent. A
quartan, in which the intermission is inordinately

short or imperfect.

TETE, (from [L.] testa, 'the skull,') Caput,

Head

—

i. de Veau, Elephantiasis of the Greeks.

TETKA. (rerpa, 'four.') in composition, fair.

TETRADRACH'MOX/frtrpafyav^ov, from tetra,

and tpaxnn, ' a drachm.') A weight of four

drachms or half an ounce.

TETRAGOXUS, (rcTpayuvos, from tetra, and
yoma, 'an angle,') Platvsma mvoides.

TETRAHIT LONGIFLOBUM, Galeopsis

grandiflora,

TETRA MASTHUS, (tetra, and uaetos, 'a

breast.') Quadrimammatus.
TETRAAIYROX, (rerpafjivpov, from tetra, and

pvpov, 'an ointment.') An ointment of four in-

gredients.

TETRAXGURIA, (tetra, and anguria,) Cucur-
bita citrullus.

TETRAXTHERA PICHURIM, (tetra, and
avSnpa, 'anther,') Pichurim beans.

TET'RAO COTUR'XIX, (after rerpa^,) Cotur*-

uix, the Quail (F.) Caille: Class, Aves ; Ord.

Gallinaccai. The quail is an esteemed article of

diet. The Greek name is of>rv!-, gen. oprvyog; and
the places, called Ortyg'ia, are named after it.

The excrements of the quail were formerly ex-

tolled in epilepsy, and the fat in specks of the eve.

TETRAPHAR'MACUM, (tetra, and oappamv,
' a medicine. ') A medicine consisting of four in-

gredient-.

TETRAS'CELUS. (tetra, and <r«Ao f , 'leg.') A
monster having four lees.

TETROB'OLOX, (rerpufaXov, from rtroa, and
o/JoAo?, obolus.) The weight of four oboli or two
scruples.

TETROROS. (rerputpo;,) Astragalus.

TETTER, ( [Sax.] rereji,) Herpes—t. Crusted.

Impetigo— t. Honeycomb, Porrigo favosa— t. Hu-
mid, Eczema impetigo— t. Milky, Porrigo larvalis

—t. Pustular, Impetigo—t. Running, Impetigo

—

.. Scaly, Psoriasis.

TETTERAVORT, Cbelidonium majus.

TEUCRIUM ^GYPTIACUM, [reoepm, after

Teucer,) T. capitatum—t. Belium, T. capitatum.

Teu'crium Cat-ita'tim, T. Bel'ium seu JSgyp-
H'aeum, Po'lium Capita'turn

f
Po'ley Mown'tain of

Montpel'lier, Ord. Labiatae, is, generally, substi-

tuted for T. channudrys. The common Poley
Mountain is the Teucrium monta'numj and the
Gold 'en Po'ley Moun'tain, the Teu'crium Po'lium,

Po'lion.

Teucrium Ciiam.e'drys, T. ojpcina'le, Cha-
mtedrye, C. mi'nor re'pens seu vulga'ris, Quer'cula

mi'nor sen Calamandri'na, Triesa'go, Chamaf-
drops, Trixa'go, Comfmon, Creeping or Small Ger-

mau'der, English Treacle, (F.) Petit chene, Che-
nette, Germandrie officinale. This is possessed of

aromatic and bitter properties. The dose of the

dried powder is from ^ss to £j.
Teucrium Cham.k'uitys, Ghawuepitye, Arthct'-

ica, Arthret' ica, Aju'ga, A. sen Bu'gula C
vitys, Abi'ga, Chanuemo'rue, 1'va urtkrWica, Ho-
toe'yron, Ib'nia, Sideri'tis, Com'mon Ground'pine,
(F.) Petite Tvette. Properties like the last. The
tops and leaves have been recommended as ape-

rients and tonics; especially in female obstruc-

tions, and in paralytic disorders.

ttiUM Cret'icum, T. kjstopifo'lium seu

Roemarinifo'lium, Boemari'nua atoe'ehadia fa'cie,

Poley-mountain of Candy, Po'lium Creticum. The
tops and whole herb enter into the old com
pounds, Mithridate and Theriaca. It has a mode-
rately aromatic smell; and a nauseous, bitter

taste, and is placed among the aperients and cor-

roborants.

Teucrium Fjla'vum has similar properties to

T. chamssdrya.
Teucrium Htssopifolium, T. Creticum.
Teucrium I'va, Gkanuefpitya moecha'ta, Pva, I.

moecha'ta Jfonspelien'sium, Chamsepitys anthyl'-

Ins, French Ground'pine, (F.) Ivette musquee. It

has similar virtues to T. Chamaepitys, but is

weaker.

Teucbiuh Maritimum, T. Marum.
Teucbiuh Ma'rum, T. marit'imum, Ma'rum Sy~

ri'a'-um seu Cret'icum seu ve'rum seu Carta' si, Ma-
jora'na Syri'aca, Chamce'drys inca'na marit'ima-

seu ma'rum, Orig'anum Syri'acum, Ma'rum ger-

man'der, Syr'ian herb mae'tich, Cat thyme, (F.)

Marum ou GertnandrSe maritime, Uerbe aux chats.

A very aromatic plant, of a camphorated smell
;

formerly much used in medicine as a tonic, anti-

spasmodic, emmenagogue, &c.

Teucrium Officinale, T. chamaedrys— t. Pa-
lustre, T. scordium — t. Pyramidale, Ajuga — t.

Rosmarinifolium, T. Creticum.
Teucrium Scor'dium, T. pjalus'trc, Scor'dium,

Trieea'go palus'tris, Chamsfdrya palns'tris seu
gcor'dium, Al'lium red'olens, Wa'ter German'der,
(F.) Germandrie scorodone, Sauge des hois, Ger-
mandrie aquatigue. The leaves have a garlicky
smell, and bitterish, slightly pungent taste. Jt

has the tonic properties of the other Teucria.

TEXTUM IXTERLOBULARE, (texere, tex-

tum, 'to weave,') Interlobular tissue.

TEXTURA, Texture—t. Organica, Histos.

TEX'TURAL, Textura'lis. Relating or apper-
taining to a texture.

TEX'TURE, Textu'ra, Tex'tus, (from texere,

textmu, 'to weave.') Te'la, Hy'pha, By'phe. The
particular arrangement of the tissues that consti-

tute an organ.

TEXT US, Texture, Tissue— t. Cellulosus, Cel-

lular tissue— t. Desmosus, Desmoid tissue — t.

Erectilis, Erectile texture— t. Xervorum, Plexus
nervorum— t. Organicus, Cellular tissue— t. Pa-
pillaris, Corpus papillare—t. Parenchymal, Cel-

lular tissue.

THJSRIA ($np, 'a wild animal/) Radzyge.
THALAMUS, pi. Thal'ami, ($aXau0i,) (F.)

Couche. 'A room or chamber; a bed.' The place

in which a nerve originates, or has been consi-

dered to originate.

Thalami Xervo'rum Optico'rum seu Op'-
tici, Emiuen'tise mag'nse cer'ebri, Gan'glia cer'ebri

posti'ca, Cru'ra medul'lse oblonga'tse (of some,)

Stria'ta cor'pora supjer'na poittrio'ra, Collic'uli

nerro'rum optico'rum, Optic thal'anii, Postt'rior

cer'ebral gan'glion, (F.) Couches des ner/s ocu-

laires (Ch.), C. des ner/s optiques, C. opAiques.

Two rounded and irregular surfaces, which are

seen exposed in the lateral ventricles of the brain,

and in the third ventricle, the inferior surface of

which presents two projections, called Corpora
genicula'ta, that furnish several filaments to the

optic nerves. The name was given from a belief

that the optic nerves originate from them. They,
however, arise more posteriorly from the corpora
quadrigemina or optic lobes; and adhere merely
to the inner margin of tin se bodies. Gall consi-

ders, that the thalami act as ganglions to the

lien es : and, hence, he calls them Grand ganglion
They are, also, called }

rior gan'glion of tin From the thalami

and corpora striata fibres proceed upwards to con-

stitute the convolutions of the brain, and the

various bands that connect x'ue different parts u.
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the brain together. The upper and inner parts

of the thalami are so closely connected aa to form

one continued surface, called Commieau'ra mollis.

The posterior partfl turn downwards and out-

wards: after which they are elongated to form

the two white cords, termed Traetua op'tici.

Thalamus Rboalis, Pericardium.

THALASSOLTJTR DM, (SaXawa, ' sea,' and \cv-

rfxn, •
.1 hath,' 1 Bath, sea.

THALASSOM'ELI, {SaXavoa, 'sea,' and u t\t,

'honey.') A cathartic medicine, composed of

equal parts of sea water, honey, and rain water.

exposed to the sun during the dog days in a

pitched vessel.

THALIC'TRON, (SoXunpw,) Thallctrum, T.

mag'nnm seu jla'vum seu jiaves'ceus seu praten'se

seu ni'gricans seu rugo'sum seu vagina'tum, JRha-

bar'bunnn pau'perum, Mead'ow rue, Poor Man'

9

Jihu'barb, (F.) Pigamon jaundtre, Hue dee pres,

Fau88e-Rliabarbe, lihabarbe des paurres. Ord.

RanunoulaeesB. Sex. Syst. Polyandria Polygyria.
The root resembles rhubarb in its properties.

THALIC'TRTJM ANEMONOt'DES, Mead'ow
Hue, Uncleared Anem'ony ; an indigenous plant,

flowering in April and May.
THALLIUM, (from S«AAo?, [L.] thallus, 'a green

bud or shoot.') A metal discovered in 1861 by
spectrum analysis in which it gives a very brilliant

green ray. It is found in certain seleniferous

and telluriferous deposits, in the native sulphur
of Lipari, Ac, and resembles lead physically, in

its aspect, colour, density, &c, as well as its toxical

action on the economy.
The salts of thallium, especially the nitrate,

are verv soluble.

THAM A HINDUS, Tamarindus.
THAME, (thumb,) Pollex.

THANASIMUS, ($ava<Tihos, from Savaros,

'death.') Mortal.

THANAT'ICUS, (from thanatus.) Relating or

appertaining to death. Thanat'ici (morbi) of Dr.

Win. Farr are fatal affections from violence.

THANATODES, (davaruxfys,) Mortal.

THAN'ATOID, Thanatoi' des, (thanatus, and
£ ( (?oj. 'resemblance.') Resembling death. Appa-
rentlv dead.

THANATOL'OGY, Thanatolog"ia, Thnesco-
log"ia, (thattafu8, and \oyos, 'a discourse.') A
treatise on. or the doctrine of, death.

THANATUS, (Savaros,) Death.
THAP'SIA, (from the island Thapsus.) The

deadly car'rot, Thap'sia ascle'pias. Family, Um-
bellifera?. Sex. Syst. Pentandria Digynia. The
bark of the root operates violently, both upwards
and downwards. It is not used.

THAPSIA Sflph'icm. A North African plant,

has similar properties. Six to ten grains of the
powder produce several alvine evacuations.

THAPSITJM ACT.EIFOLIUM, (after the isle

of Thapsus.) Ligusticum actajifolium.

THAPSIUM Atropirpu'reim, Th. corda'tnm,

fioxndheart. Order, Umbelliferae. The flowers,

which appear in June, are of a dark purple.

Thapsium Barbino'de, Mead'ow Par'swp. An
indigenous plant, of the Northern and Western
States, which flowers in June. Flowers, yellow.

Both these plants have been esteemed vulnerary,
antisyphilitic, and diaphoretic; and as antidotes

to the bite of a rattlesnake.

Thapsium Cordatum, T. atropurpureum.
THAPSUS BARBATUS, Verbascum nigrum.
THARSI, see Tarsus.

THE. Thigh.

THE, Thea— t. des Apalaches, Ilex vomitoria

—

t. du Canada, Gaultheria

—

t. d'Europe, Salvia

reronica— t. de France, Salvia— t de Jersey, Ce-
lastrus

—

t. de la Mer du Sud, Ilex vomitoria— t.

a' u Mexioue, Chenopodium ambrosioides— t. de
Simon Pnuli, Mvrica gale

—

t. Suisse, Falltrank.

THE'A, (Chinese tcha,) Cha'a, Tea, (F.) Thf

There are two principal varieties of teaplant

;

en'tie, the Thea Bohe'a; and Thea vir'-

i<lin ; the bhu-k tea, and the green. Ord. Camel-
lie;e. Sex. SjftL Polyandria Monogynia. In
commerce, many kinds of tea are met with. Se-
veral of the differences between these appear tc

result from the aire at which the leaves have been
collected, and the mode of their desiccation.

Teadlinking was introduced into Europe about
the year L66&; since which time its use has become
almost universal: and, in spite uf the assertions

of medical terrorists, it is, except in particular

idiosyncrasies, entirely harmless. It is not un-
frequently adulterated. See Falsifications, table

of.

By an analogical transference, very common
in language, the word Tea has been used almost
synonymously with infusion, as Beef tea, Mint
tea, Ac.

Thea Germanica, Veronica.

THEBE'SIUS, VEINS OF. A name given to

Supposititious branches of the coronary veins,

which Cristopher Adam Thebesius, a German
anatomist, described as opening into the heart
by small depressions observable in the right

auricle; and which have been called Foram'ina
Thebe'sii. No such veins can be demonstrated.
The valve, at the orifice of the coronary vein,

in the right ventricle, is called Val'vula Thebe'sii,

V. Guiffartia'na, V. ve'nst mag'tise.

THECA, (Sw.) Case, Vagina, Sheath—t. Cere-

bri, Cranium— t. Cordis, Pericardium — t. Folli-

culi, see Folliculi Graafiani — t. Vertehralis, see

Vertebral canal.

THE'CAL, Theca'lis, (from theca, 'a sheath.'

i

Relating or appertaining to a sheath,—as of a

tendon.

THECI'TIS, (theca, and few.) A term, of

hybrid formation, signifying inflammation of the

sheaths of tendons.

THEIN, (from then.) see Coffea Arabica.

THEION. (&ciov,) Sulphur.
THEIOPEG.E, (theion, and -rjyr,, 'a spring.')

Waters, mineral (sulphureous.)

THEIOTIIERMJE. [theion, and Scpun, 'heat.')

Waters, mineral (sulphureous.)

T H E L A S I S, (&Aa£w, ' to give suck,') Lacta-

tion.

THELASMUS, ($n\ a ouos,) Lactation.

THELASTRIA, (SaXaarpia,) Nurse.

TIIELE, ($»/A*.) Mamma. Nipple.

THELI'TIS, (F.) Thelite, (thclc, and itis.) In-

flammation of the nipple.

THELONCUS, (thele, and oyms, 'a swelling, '>

Mastoncus.
THELORRHAG"IA, (thele, and payn, ' a rup-

ture.') Hemorrhage from the nipple.

THELYGON'IA, (SijAwj, 'female.' and yow.
'generation.') The part taken by the female in

the act of generation. The procreation of female
children. Also, nvmphomania,
THELYGONUM, ($n\v S , 'female,' and yo>n,

'sperm,') Sperm (of the female.)

THELYPTERIS, [&n\vs, ' female,' and pteris,)

Pteris aquilina.

THENAD, Thenal.

THE'NAL, The'nar, (from thenar.) Relating

or appertaining to the thenar.

Thenal As'pect. An aspect towards the side

on which the thenar is situated.—(Barclay.) The-
nad is used adverbially, by the same writer, to

signify 'towards the thenal aspect.'

THE'NAR, (Stvap, from $tvw, 'I strike,' 'I
push.') The palm of the hand, or sole of the
foot.

Thenar, Flexor brevis pollicis manus, Palm.
TnENAR or Thenal Em'inence is the projec-

tion at the anterior and outer part of the hand
formed by the abductor brevis, opponens, and
flexor brevis pollicis.
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Thbmab or Thenal M Riolaa and
. _ive tin- name to the fleshy mass,

formed of the abductor breris, - pollicis,

and the interior part of the flexor brevis pollicis.

In the foot. Winsli •'/ »**-

. •• ab lactor and flexor brevis pollieje pedis.

THEOBROMA CACAO, (6ms, ' God,' and j^a,

THEOMANIA, (Szonavia, from 0w5) 'God,' and
Demonomania.

THE'JPLEGIA. 6-v. 'God,' and zUyr,, 'a

stroke.' A: • lexy.

THEOPLEXIA, (Scot, 'God,' and rA^™, 'to

strike.' Apoplexy.
THE'»RETTCAL, (SeoprriKO;.) Theoret' ieua,

Thm/ricui, 9cHpew, 'I contemplate.') (F.) Thi-

oretique, TkSorique. That which is confined to

theory, or is connected with it. An epithet also

applied to a sect of physicians, who founded their

doctrine chieflv on reasoning.

Til FORI A. 9m n. Theory.
THEnRIQUD. Theoretical.

THE'ORY, ctuma.) Theo'ria, (F.) TUorie.
The speculative part of a science. The connexion
established in the mind between a general fact,

or the least possible number of general facts, and
all the particular facts dependent thereon : for

example, the motions of the heavenly bodies, and
the most important natural phenomena are con-

nected with a single fact, previously known by
observation ; viz. that the force of gravity acts

inversely according to the square of the distance.

This constitutes the theory of universal gravita-

tion. Theory must not be confounded with sys-

tem. Theory regards nature as it is, and is a

rigid deduction from facts. System is too often

.'he creature of the imagination, to which nature

is made to bend.

Theory of Med'icixe, Institutes of Jled'icine,

Theoret' ical Med'icine, is that part of the science

which attempts philosophically to account for

the various phenomena that present themselves

during health as well as in disease. It is the

philosophy of medicine. The Institutes oj

cint are generally considered to comprise Phy-
siology and its applications to Pathology, Hy-
giene, and Therapeutics. By some they are con-
sidered to include General Pathology and General
Therapeutics.

THERAPEIA, (vVa-tm,) Curation, Thera-
peu r i

THERAPEUSIS. Therapeutics.
THERAPEUTA. -cu-rarr,-. Therapeutist.

THERAPEUTER. c £ i-n^p.) Therapeutist.

THERAPEUTES, 9q - - I erapeutist.

THERAPEUTICAL. Hems. Rela-
ting or appertaining to Therapeutics.

THERAPEUTICS, tawronc*, [rcg**,]}.The-

rapeutics.

THERAPEU'TICS. Therapeu'tice, Therapeu'-
sia, Therapeu'sis, latroteek'nice, Therapei'a,

Therapi'n, Curat'/ ria Meth'odu*, Jfethodus

Meden'rli, Prac'tice of Ply*' ic, '¥.) Tkfrapeu-
tiaue, Thempie, (from Stpmttom, ' I wait upon, I

alleviate. I attend up"U the sick.') That part of

medicine, the object of which is the treatment of

disease. With others, the department which
comprises an explanation of the modus operandi
of medicines.

THERAPEUTICUS, Therapeutical.

THERAPEUTIQUE, Therapeutics.

THERAPEU'TIST. Therapeu'ta, Therapeu'tes,

Thempeu'ter. One who practices therapeutics.

A practitioner of medicine. To be a good thera-

peutist, a man must be well versed in every de-

partment of medicine, and capable of observing
and reasoning well. He may be a good observer,

and ye: a bad reasoner. He cannot practice well

unless he is both. Hence, the comparatively
small ntimber of good therapeutists.

THERAPIA. Sqmwtf,) Therapeutics.

THE J!A PIE. Therapeutics.

THERIA, &P, 'a wild animal,') Radzjge.

THERIAC, Theriaca— t. of Antipatcr, An^i-

patri theriaca.

THERIACA. {$T,piaxa.) The'riac, (from $»,,, "a

ferocious or venomous animal,') Tr*'

-•«. F. Th&riaque. Also. a medicine, believed

to be capable of curing or preventing the effects

of the bite of a venomous animal. In this sense

it is chiefly used by writers. Thtfriae and The'-

riaeal have been used adjectively for medicinal.

Theriaca Axdrom'achi. Va .is an
ancient alexipharmic electuary; consisting of a
farrago of 61 different ingredients, which pos-

sessed the most opposite properties. It was in-

vented by Andromachus of Crete, and prepared
by order of Xero. It has received various modi-
fications : and. to the discredit of the Eaculte de

t of Paris, long held its place in their

Codex, with even an additional number of ingre-

dients. The Electua'rium Opia'Utm p
mucutn of the Codex has contained

if, 5 : bat- . _- ligemout

aromatics, 10; umbelliferous aromatic*. 7: balsams
and resinous substances, S ; fetid ingredients, 6 :

narcotics, 1; earthy substances, 1; gummy or amy-
laceous, 4: saccharine, 3: total. 72! and one of

these the flesh of the viper ! A little more than
a grain of opium is contained in each drachm of

the compound. .

Theriaca Ap.TicrLORrM, Colchicum— t. Celes-

tis, Tinctura opii — t. Communis, Melasses — t.

Edinensis, Confectio opii.

Theriaca Germanc'rem. An extract or rob,

prepared from juniper berries. Use 1 as a sto-

machic.
Theriaca Loxdixen'sis. Cataplatfma Cymi'ni.

A cataplasm of cumin seed, bay berries, german-
der, sii'tkeroot, elores, honey, and sometimes opium,
or *yrup of poppitm.

Theriaca RusTicoRor, Allium.

THERIAKI. In Turkey, opium-* iten, or they
who indulge largely in the use of opium, are so

called.

THERIA Q UE. Theriaca.

THERIATRICA. • ir,\ 'an animal,' and tarpaa,

'medicine.') Veterinary art.

THERIODES, (9mymims, from $vp, ' a venomous
animal.' and odes.) Ferine.

THERIOMA. gen. Tkerio'matit, 7
(^ijptuifia, from 5qft 'a venomous animal,' anJ

Any extremely malignant ulcer. Some-
times confined to ulcers of the lunirs.

THERION, o> ... Therioma.
THERIOTOMY, ^jft'an animal,' an I

' to cut.'; Zootomy.
THERMA, .-/.";.) Heat— t. Emphytum, Ani-

mal heat.

THERMJE. pi. Of therma, (Ztfucu.) Warn
baths or springs. See Waters
Therm.e Fabari.e. Pfeffers, Mineral Waiers of

— t. Piperinae, Pfeffers, Mineral Waters of— t.

Plumbaria?. Plombieres, Mineral Waters of.

THERMAL. T from therma.) Re-
r appertaining to heat. Hot, warm,— as

ma! mineral water.'

THERMANTICA, (topmrnmu,) Calefacients.

THERMASMA, gen. Tkerm<um'atis,\$t
Fomentation.

THERMOLUSIA, (therma, and Auw, ' to wash,*)

Bath, warm.
THERMOMETER, (therma, and. ncrmv. 'mea-

sure,') see Heat.

THERMnTHERAPEI'A, (therma. and thera-

treatment of disease.') Treatment by
means of heat, and especially of h"t air.

THERMUM EMPHYTUM. (therma, and t^u-
r*;, 'innate.', Animal heat, Biolychniuui.
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TIIE'SIS, {Ocat;, 'a proposition/ from Ttdnia, 'to

put.') 'A position or proposition.' Dieputa'tio

inattgura'lia, Inaug'ural Diaaerta'tion. The name
usually given to the essay composed by a candi-

date for graduation in medicine, which he is at

times required to defend pnblioly. Often, how-
ever, it is a mere form, giving useless labour and
trouble to the student, inasmuch as it is executed

as a task, and never afterwards regarded by the

preceptor or by others. Sandifort, Haller. Smellie,

and Stoll, have published collections of these.

In many universities, of Germany especially, the

Vixptttatio inauguralia is the public dissertation
;

whilst the Tin *c» are questions put to the candi-

date, and answered in writing, in the Latin lan-

guage.

THEVE'TIA AIIOUAI. (after Andrew Thevet,

a French-monk, who travelled in Brazil in the

16th century.) Ahouai. The kernels of the nut
of this Brazilian tree are said to be a violent

poison. In the Antilles its nuts are called Noix
nit ; and they are used against the bites

of serpents.

THEW, ( [Sax.] Seop.) Tendon.
THEY, Thigh.
THICKLISTED, Pursy.
THIGH,

(
[Sax.] Seoh,) Fe'mtir, Fe'men, Crux,

Me'rua, Me'rium, (Sc.) The, They, (F.) Cuisse. (Of
old, Fe'mur meant the thigh generally, and espe-

cially the outer part,

—

Fe'men, the inner.) The
part of the lower limb which extends from the

pelvis to the leg. The thigh is larger at its supe-

rior than inferior part, and has the form of an in-

verted and truncated cone, slightly depressed from
within outwards. Above, it is bounded, anteriorly,

by the groin; externally, by the hip: behind, by
the fold of the nates; and within, by the perineal

region. Below, it is bounded, anteriorly, by the

prominence of the knee; posteriorly, by the ham.
it is formed of a considerable number of muscles,

bloodvessels, lymphatics, nerves, &c. ; and is cov-

ered by a strong aponeurosis.

THIGHBONE, Femur—t. Neck of the, Collum
femoris.

TH1MBLEWEED, Rudbeckia laciniata.

THION, (Shoi/,) Sulphur.
THIRST,

(
[Sax.] Sypr-t,) Si'tia, Dip'sa, Po-

tio')tis deeide'rium, (F.) Soif. A simple desire for,

or absolute want of liquids. Physiologists are

not entirely agreed regarding the seat of thirst
;

some place it in the fauces; others in the stomach.
Its immediate cause is not known. It has been
attributed to a dry condition of the nervous pa-

pillae of the mouth and fauces from suppression of

the salivary and mucous secretions. This is pro-
bably true; but, again, it is owing to the wants
of the system,—a supply of fluid being required
to compensate the numerous losses that are con-
stantly taking place. Thirst is an internal sensa-

tion,—an instinctive want,—arising from organi-

zation, and inexplicable. It is an urgent symp-
tom in many diseases, particularly in those of vas-

cular excitement.

Thirst, Excessive, Polydipsia— t. Morbid,
Dipsosis.

THIRSTY, Dipsodcs.

THISTLE, BLESSED, ([Sax.] Sir eel,) Cen-
taurea benedicta—t. Cotton, Onopordium acan-
thium— t. Globe, Echinops— t. Holy, Centaurea
benedicta.—t. Ladies', Carduus Marianua— t. Milk,

common, Carduus Marianus— t. Pine, Atractylus

gummifera— t. Sow, Sonchus oleraceus— t. Star,

Centaurea calcitrapa — t. Yellow, Argemone
Mexicana.

THLADIAS, (SAa&a?, from $\au>, 'to crush.')

Eunuch.
THLASIAS, (SUmas,) Eunuch.
THLASIS, ($\aois,) Contusion — t. Deprcssio,

Depression.

THLASMA, gen. Thlasm'atis, (SAo^a,) Contu-

sion — t. Concussio, Concussion— t. Stremma,
Sprain.

THLAS'PI, (SXo^s.) Pcn'uycress. Ord. Cru-

ciferse. Sex. Syat. Tetradynamia Siliculosa. Two
species of thlaspi are directed in some pharina
COpceiaS for medical use:

—

Thlaspi arrcn'se OT

Tre'aele mue'tard; and Thlaapi campea'trl ti'u hir-

sii'tinu seu vulga' tins, Lepid'ium bampes'tre, Lep'itt

seu Ibe'ria campea'tria, Mith'ridate mue'tard. Th«
pharmaceutical properties of both kinds resemble
those of common mustard.

Thlaspi Bur'sa, Th. buraa'turn, Thlaspi seu

Capaell'a seu Ibe'ria seu Naatur'tium sen Rod-
echied'ia bur'aa paato'rie, Bur'aa paeto'ria, Shep'-
herd'a puree, Co'cowort, St. James's iccrt, Poor
man's Parmacit'y, (F.) Fleur de St. Jacquea,
Bourse d berger ou d paateur, Tabouret. A com-
mon European plant, introduced into this coun-
try. It is slightly astringent, but is little used.

Thlaspi Bursatuji, Thlaspi bursa— t. Nas-
turtium, Lepidium sativum— t. Sativum, Lepi-
dium sativum.

TIILIBIAS, (SXtfias, from $A</?W, 'to crush,')

Eunuch.
THLIPSENCEPHALIA, see Derenccphalia.
THLIPSENCEPH'ALUS, (0Ai\U, ' compres-

sion/ and eyKcQaXog, ' the encephalon.') A mon-
ster in whom the skull is open, not merely in the
frontal and parietal, but also in the occipital, re-

gion, a distinct fontanelle not existing.

THLIP'SIS, ($A«//«f> ) Compree'eio. Compres-
sion, and especially constriction of vessels by an
external cause. Oppression.

THNESCOLOGIA, (W*o>, 'to die,' and Aoyoj,

'a discourse,') Thanatology.

THXETOBLASTE, (0^**, 'mortal,' and $\ao-

to$, 'germ.') A term proposed by M. Robin for

the heteromorphous and anatomical element of

the different tumours called 'cancerous.'

THXETOBLASTIQUE, Cancerous.

THOLUS, (SoAo?, 'a vaulted chamber,') Achico-
lum—t. Diocleus, Scapha.
THOMSO'NIAN. One who practises or be-

lieves in Thomsonianism.
THOMSO'NIANISM, Thom'aotdem. A fanciful

doctrine, of which a person of the name of Thom-
son, of New England, is the founder. One of its

leading principles is, that the human body is com-
posed of four elements [?], earth, air, fire, and
water; and one of its apothegms, that metals and
minerals are in the earth, and, being extracted

from the depths of the earth, have a tendency to

carry all down into the earth who use them; that

the tendency of all vegetables is to spring up
from the earth, and therefore to uphold mankind
from the grave.

The Thomsonians are Botanical Doctors. See
Herb doctor.

THORACENTESIS, Thoracocentesis.

THORACHIQl'E, Thoracic.

THORACIC, Thorac"icus, (from thorax,) (F.)

Thoracique ou Thorachique. That which relates

or belongs to the chest—as Thoracic vis'cera, &c.

Thoracic Ixfe'rior Ar'tkry, Arte'ria Tho-

rac"ica Exter'na lnfe'riar seu Lon'ga seu Mam-
ma'ria externa seu Thorae"ica infe'rior, (F.) Deux-
ieme des Thoraciques (Ch.), arises from the axil-

lary, a little below the preceding, and descends
vertically over the latter part of the thorax, and
the serratus major anticus. It afterwards bends
inwards", becomes subcutaneous, and divides into

several branches, which embrace the breast. It

gives numerous ramifications to the pectoralis

major, serratus anticus, intercostals, ganglions of

the axilla, mamma, &c.

Thoracic Supe'rior Ar'tery, Arte'ria Thora-
cica Exter'na Supe'rior, (F.) Artere thoracique su~

perieure, Premiere dee Thoraciqtiea (Ch.), arises

from the axillary artery or from the acromial, and
descends forwards between the Pectoralis major
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and P. minor, to which it distributes itself by ;i

great number of branches. In some subjects

there are two or three Arte'rim thorax

tuperia

Thoracic Duct, Ductus thorac"icu* Ben tkora-

ejeug j, hra'U* seu chy' lifer seu

ehy'U seu lac' tens seu ro'ri/er seu Pecquet'* Ben

Pecquet* a'* .

' '•
' a ai'fta thora'cie,

'- lac'tea ti

'quct, Alimentary Duct, (F.)

Canal ou Conduit Thoracique ou rfe Pecquet, is the

duct in which the lymphatics of the lower limbs,

abdomen, left superior extremity, left side of the

eck, and thorax terminate. It begins at

tbe receptaculum chyli, which is formed by the

union of rive or six large lymphatic trunks,

—

themselves formed from the union of all the ab-

sorbent plexuses of the abdomen. The duct as-

into the chest through the pillars of the

diaphragm, and by the Bide of the aorta and vena

It contracts in dimension as far as the

6th dorsal vertebra, when it inclines towards the

left hand : as -ends behind the arch of the aorta;

passes behind the left internal jugular vein, and
opens at the posterior part of the subclavian vein

of the same Bide. Its embouchure is furnished

with two valves, which prevent the blood from

passing from the vein into the duct.

Thoracic Limbs are the upper limbs: so called

because they are articulated with the lateral and

upper parts of the chest.

Thoracic, Long or Inferior, Mammary infe-

rior external artery.

Thoracic Xerves. The ahort or anterior tho-

raeic nervt - are two in number. They arise from
the brachial plexus, and divide into an anterior

and a posterior branch: the former distributed to

the peetoralis major muscle, the latter uniting

with a branch of the other to form a loop, from

which numerous branches are given off to the

peetoralis major and p. minor.

The lour/ t/torac"ic nerve, Poste'rior thorae"ic,

Exter'nal respiratory of Sir Charles Bell, is a

long branch, which arises from the fourth and
fifth cervical nerves, immediately after their escape

from the intervertebral foramina, and passes down-
wards to be distributed upon the serratus magnus
muscle.

Thoracic Region's are the different regions of

the chest. Thus we say, anterior, lateral, and
superior thoracic, &c.

THORACIC A, (from thorax,) Pectorals.

THORACICS, FIRST OF THE, Mammary
superior external artery.

THORACIQUE, Thoracic.

THO'RACO, (from thorax.) In composition,

the thorax or chest.

THORACOCENTESIS, Thoracentesis, Thora-

cotomy, (thoraco, and Kwri^iq, 'puncture.') Para-
centesis thora'cis. Perforation of the chest to

evacuate contained fluid—as in empyema.
THORACOCYSTIS, Thoracvstis."

THORACODID'YMUS, {thoraco, and <?«V*, 'a
twin.') A monstrosity in which twins are united

by the thorax.

'THORACODYXE, (thoraco, and otwv, 'pain,')

Pleurodynia.
THORACODYXIA, Pleurodynia.
THORACOFACIAL, Platysma myoides.
THOR'ACOGASTRODID'YMUS, Did'ymus

eymphyothoracoejas' trius, Xiphodid'ym us, (thoraco,

yaorrip, ' the belly,' and ctcvptog, ' a twin.') A mon-
strosity in which twins are united by the chest

and abdomen.
THORACO-MAXILL O-FA CIAL, Platysma

myoides.
THORACOMETER, (thoraco, and utrpov, 'mea-

sure/') Stethometer.

THORACOMYODYNIA, (thoraco, and myo-
dynia,) Pleurodynia.
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THORACOPATHI'A, (thoraco, and -afai, < dis-

is« or Buffering in the chest.

THORA< OSCOPIA, [thoraco, and awrtw, 'to

Auscultation.

THORAi OSI OPIUM, Stethoscope.

THORACOTOMY, (thoraeOfUadrtpvtm, 'to cut,')

Thorac
THORACYST'IS, Thoraeoegtfu, (thorax, and

Kvarii, * a bladder.') Encysted dropsy of the chest.

Hydatids in the ch<

THO'RAX, gen. Thora'cis, ($mpa%, gen. Qj>pmeo s .

'a cuirass, a coat of mail,') Cith'arue, Yen':

dins, P*c'tH8, Ste'thus, Seu' turn pecftori

Che'lys, Oas'sa, the Breast, the Chest, (F.) Poi-
trine. One of the splanchnic cavities, Ca'vum tho~

ra'cie, bounded, posteriorly, by the vertebra' :

laterally, by the ribs and scapula; anteriorly, by
the sternum; above, by the clavicle ; and below,
by the diaphragm. It is destined to lodge and
protect the chief organs of respiration and circu-

lation,—the lungs and the heart

Thorax, I

THORE, 3 m.

THORN APPLE, Datura stramonium—t Red,
Datura Sanguines.

THOROUGHSTEM, Eupatoriam perfoliat-im.

THOROUGHWAX, Enpatorinm perfoliatem.

THOROUGHWORT, Enpatorinm perforatum.

THOROW-WAX, Bupleurum rotundifolium.

THORULUS STRAMINEUS, 'a straw pad,'

Fanon.
THRJEXIXE, ([G.] Thrane, 'a tear,') see

Tears.

THREADWORM, Dracunculus— t. Long, Tri-

chocephalus.

THREPSIS, ($pe*J.is, from rpcg>w, 'to nourish.')

Assimilation. Nutrition.

THREPSOL'OGY, Threp*olog"ia, (threpsis, and
Xoyog, 'a description.') The doctrine of, or a trea-

tise on, the nutrition of organized bodies.

THRIDACE. (from thridax,) Lactucarium.
THRIDACTXE, (<*pib<mvv.) Lactuca.

Til RIDAX, gen. Thri'daeie, (Spica^, gen. SpiSaxos,)

Lactuca.
THRIFT, AMERICAN, Statice Caroliniana—

t. Lavender. Statice limonium—t. Sea Side, Sta-

tice Caroliniana.

THRIX, (Jtf, gen. rpotfitt) Capillus, Hair.

THROAT, (ftjxore, Sjioca,) Ju'ejulum iuterstit"-

ium, Jugvla're, Quitter, Spha'ge, (Prov.) Chokes,

Droat, Hause, Hose, (Sc.) Halse, Haiae, Witter,

The anterior part of the neck. (F.) Gorye. Also,

the pharvnx.
TIIROATROOT, Geum Virginianum, Liatris.

THROATWORT, Campanula trachelium.

T H R B ' B I X G, Pulsati'iu*, Sphyg'miem,
Sphygmo'dee, Pul'satory, (F.) Puleatif. A throb'

-

bing pain, (Prov.) Stang, (F.) Douleur puhative,

is a kind of pain which is, or seems to be, caused
or augmented by the pulsation of arteries.

THROE, (from [Sax.] Spopian, 'to suffer,)

Agon v. Pains, labour.

THROMRI LACTEI, (pi. of thrombus,) Infarc

tus mamma? lactcus.

TIIROMBOCYSTTS. (thrombus, and worts, ' a

cyst.') The cyst occasionally surrounding a clot

of blood—as in encephalie hemorrhage.
THROMBOSIS, (Spotfimis, frouLJhrnmhu*, and

osis.) Coagulation. Applied especially to co-

agulation of blood in a blood-\

THROM'BUS, (&pop0oi, 'a clot,') Htemato'mu.

A small, hard, round, bluish tumour, formed by
an effusion of blood in the vicinity of a vein

which has been opened in the operation of blood-

letting. The thrombus is most commonly owing

to the opening of the vein and that of the skin

not corresponding; to excessive Bmallness of the

cutaneous orifice ; or to small, fatty granules,

which prevent the discharge of the blood. Com~
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presses, dipped in salt water, camphorated spirit,

and slight compression, usually disperse it. See
Blood.
Thrombus Neonatorum, Cephalaeuiatoma.

THROPILL, Trachea.

THROPPLB, Trachea.

THROTTLE, (dim. of throat,) Trachea.

THROW, (from [Sax.] ojiopian, Ho suffer,')

Agony, Pains, labour.

T IlitOWORT, Leonurus oardiaoa.

THRUSH, Aphthae — t. Milk, Aphthae — t.

White, Aphthae.
Til RUSTY, Dipsodes.

THRYPSIS, (Spvmis, from 3pu»rrw, 'to break
in pieces,') Comminution.
THUJA OCCIDENTALIS, Thuya occidentals.

THUMB,
(
[Sax.] »uma,) Pollex.

THUREA, (from thus,) Juniperus lycia— t.

Virga, Juniperus lycia.

THUS, gen. Thu'ris, (from 5uw, 'to burn per-

fumes,') see Pinus abies—t. Foominium, see Pinus
abies— t. Judaeorum, Croton cascarilla, Styrax,

Thvmiama— t. Libanotos, Juniperus lycia— t.

Masculam, Juniperus lycia— t. Verum, Juniperus
lycia—t. Vulgare, see Pinus abies.

' THUYA APHYLLA, ($*>?, 'incense/) see San-
darac.

Thu'ya ($via, from 3uoj, 'incense') seu Thu'ja
OCCIDENTA'LIS, T. obtu'xa, Cnpres'sus Ar'bor Vi'-

tie, Amer'ican Ar'bor Vi'tie, Tree of Life. Orel.

Coniferae. The leaves and wood Avere formerly
in high repute as resolvents, sudorifics, and ex-

pectorants, and were given in phthisical affec-

tions, intermittent fevers, and dropsies. The
expressed juice has been applied to condylomata.
The arrangement of the medullary matter of the

cerebellum, termed Ar'bor Vi'tse, is also called

Thuya.
THYLACIITIS, (SvXaKiov, 'a small sac,' and

it is,) Gutta rosea.

THYM, Thymus.
THYMA, gen. Thy'matis, Ecthyma, Thymion.
THYMASTHMA, gen. Thymasth'matis, Asth-

ma thymicum.
THYMBRA, (VjJ(w,) Satureia hortensis— t.

Hispanica, Thymus mastichina.

THYME, Thymus—t. Cat, Teucrium Marum—
t. Common, Thymus— t. Garden, Thymus— t.

Lemon, see Thymus serp3Tllum— t. Mother of,

Thymus serpyllum— t. Virginia, Pycnanthemum
linifolium— t. Wild, Thymus serpyllum.

THYMELiEA, ($«*«*, 'thyme,' and tXata, 'the

olive tree,') Daphne gnidium—t. Laureola, Daphne
laareola— t. Mezereum, Daphne mezereuin— t.

Monspeliaca, Daphne gnidium.
THYMELCO'SIS, {thymus, and /Aw>j, 'an ulcer.')

Ulceration of the thymus gland.

THYMLVMA, gen. Thytnia'matte, (Sviuana, from
_-uw, 'to burn perfumes'), 'a perfume,') ThusJudseo'-
rttm, Musi-wood, (F.) Narcaphthe. A bark from
Syria, Cilicia, &c, supposed to be the product of

the liquid storax tree. It has an agreeable, bal-

samic smell : approaching that of liquid storax.

See Lacaphthon, and Narcaphthon.
Thvmiama, Fumigation, Suffimentum.
THYMIASIOTECHNIA, (thymiosis, and rexyn,

'art,') Thymiatechny.
THYMIASIS, (Sviuaats,) Fumigation.
THYMIATECH'NY, Thymiatech'nia, Thymia

-

siotech'nia, C<&a fumigato'ria, (dvntapa, 'a per-

fume,' and rtj(yii, 'art.') The art of employing
perfumes in medicine.

THY'MIC, Thy'mietu, (F.) Thymiqne. Having
relation to the thymus, as "thymic asthma."
THY'MION, ($wpiov,) Thy'ma, Thy'mns, Por'-

r,,m, Por'rus, Verru'va rhagoi'dea, Verru'ca mi'nor,

(from dvpo*;, 'thyme.') A small wart on the skin,

resembling a bud of thyme.
THYMIOSIS, (from thymion,) Framboesia— t.

fndica, Framboesia.

77/ TMIQUE, Thymic. M
11 IV.MUTES, (Vim.) Wine impregnated with

thyme.
THYMI'TIS, (5^05, 'thymus,' and itis.) In-

Qammation of the thymus gland.

THYMOPATHI'A, Psychopath?a, (^o$. 'the
mind,' and iraBos, 'affection.') A disease of the
mind.

THYMOS, ($«,*>?.) Rage, Thymna,
THYMOXAL'ME, ($«>$, 'thyme,' ofrs, 'acid,'

and a\g, 'salt.') A compound of thyme, vinegar,
and salt.

THYMUM, Thymus.
THY'MUS, (Vs,) Gland'xda Thy'mns, Cor'pus

Thymia'num seu Thy'micum, Qlan'dium, Thy'-
mas gland, Cor'pus incomprehensib'ile of Joseph
Frank,— Sweet'bread of the butcher. An organ,
concerned in hasmatosis, which is seated in the
upper separation of the anterior mediastinum.
The thymus has the appearance of a glandular
body. It is oblong; bilobate; soft, and very
variable in size and colour. In the foetus, it is

very large, and contains in a central cavity—
reservoir of the thymus— a milky fluid ; but it

gradually disappears, and in old age is scarcely
discernible. The arteries, called thy'mic, are from
the inferior thyroid, internal mammary, bronchial,

and mediastinal. The veins have the same ar-

rangement. It receives some nervous filaments
from the pneumogastric nerves, the phrenic, and
the inferior cervical ganglia.

Thymus, (^v/ms,) Thy'mum, T.vulga'ris seu tenui-

fo' Hits seu horten'sis, Common or Garden Thyme,
(F.) Thym, T. ordinaire, Farigoule. Ord. Labiate.
Sex. Syst. Didynamia Gymnospermia. This herb
has an agreeable, aromatic smell ; and a warm,
pungent taste. It is reputed to be resolvent,

emmenagogue, tonic, and stomachic. It is not
much used. The volatile oil, O'leum Thy' mi. Oil

of Thyme, is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the
United States.

Thymus, (Sv/iog,) Psyche, Satureia capitata,

Thymion— t. Calaminthus, Melissa calamintha

—

t. Capitatus, Satureia capitata— t. Ciliatus, T.

mastichina— t. Creticus, Satureia crepitata— t.

Hortensis, Thymus—t. Includens, T. serpyllum.
Thymus Mastichi'na, T. Cilia'tus, Ma'mm

vulga're, Clinopod'ia, 3Iastichi'na Gallu'rinn,

Thym'bra Hispan'ica, Ja'ca Jn'dica, Common herb
Mas'tich. A low, shrubby, Spanish plant, used
as an errhine. It has a smell like mastich. Its

virtues resemble those of the Marum Syriacnm

,

but it is said to be less powerful.

Thymus Multiflorus, Melissa nepeta—t. Ne-
peta, Melissa nepeta.

Thymus, Reservoir of the, see Thymus.
Thymus Serpyl'lum, T. inclu'dens, Herpy'tos,

Herpyl'los, Serpyl'lum, Serpul'lum, Serpil'lum,

Gila'rum, Serpyl'lum vulga're mi'ntts, Moth'er of
Thyme, Wild Thyme, (F.) Serpolet. This plant
has the same sensible properties as the garden
thyme; but has a milder and rather more grate-

ful flavour. Lem'on Thyme, Serpyl'lum citra'tum,

is merely a variety of Thy'mns Serpyl'lum. It is

very pungent; and has a particularly grateful

odour, approaching that of lemons.

Thymus Sylvaticus, Clinopodium vulgare—
t. Sylvestris, Satureia capitata— t. Tenuifolius,

Thymus— t. Vulgaris, Thymus.
THYREMPHRAXIS, (thyreo, and citppa^n,

' obstruction,' J Bronchocele.

THYREO, Thyro, (from Svpeos, 'a shield,') in

composition, the thyroid cartilage or gland.

THYREOADEx'lTIS, Thyreoiris.

THYREOARYT'ENOID, ThyroaryfenotdeJue,
or Thyroarytenoides. That which relates to the

thyroid and arytenoid cartilages.

ThYBEOABYTRNOIJ) LlG'AMBNTS, Infe'rior Lig'a-

ments of the Lar't/n.r, Lips of the Glol'tis, Vocal
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; re two ligament* about two lines broad,

of elastic and parallel fibres, which are

contained in a duplicative of the mucous mem-

brane Of the larynx. They extend horizontally

i'r..m the auterior projection at the base of each

arytenoid cartilage to'the middle of the angle of

union of the thyroid cartilage. They are the

• al organs of voice. See Glottis.

ThTRBOABTTKHOIO MuSCLBS, Thyreoaryte-

soide'i. are thin muscles, which arise from the

and inferior part of the posterior surface

of the thyroid cartilage; whence they proceed

backwards" and outwards, to be inserted into the

outer part of the base of the arytenoid eai

re the necessary tension to the ligi

of the glottis, in the production of tin

Santorini has given the name Thyreoary-

obiiqutu to a portion of the argtemotdem* muscle.

THYREOCELE, {thyrco, and «;Xi?, 'a tumor.*)

Bronchocele...

THYREOEPIGLOT'TIC. Thyreoipig?

Thyrepiglot'tiema. Sabatier ;;• - ni have

given th.s name to the outer portion of the thyro-

arytenoid muscle: because it passes from the

thyroid cartilage to the anterior part of the epi-

glottis.

TIIY'REOHY'OIP. Thyreohyoide'u*, Thyro-

.. J- j : -. That

which belongs or relates to the thyroid cartilage

and os hyoides.

Thyreohyoid. Thyrohyoid, or Hyothyroid
Membrane is a very broad, yellowish, fibrous

membrane, thicker at the middle than at the

extremities, which is attached, above, to the pos-

terior surface of the body and great eornu of the

les: and. below, to the whole superior

edge of the thyroid cartilage. The lateral thyro-

hyoid ligament* may be considered as the margins

of the thyrohyoid membrane. They pass between

the superior cornua of the thyroid car:

the extremities of the greater cornua of the OS

hyoides. A small cartilaginous or bony nodule

—carti <— is s 'lnetiines found in each.

THYRE0HY0IDET5 or Byotkgreoide'u* Jlus'-

cle is situate at the anterior and superior part of

the nek. It is attached to the oblique line on

the anterior surface of the thyroid carti]

rior edge of the body of the os hyoides.

and to the anterior portion of its great cornu. It

approximates the thyroid cartilage and os hyoides

to each other, by raising the cartilage, and with

it the whole larynx; or, it can depress the os

hyoides.
'THYREOID. Thvroid.

THYEEOIDEUS. Thyroideal.

TH YUEOIDIEX. Thyroideal
THYREOI'TIS. . -'tis. Thyreoid?'tis,

Angi'ua thyrcotde'a, (thyrco, and ids.) Inflaniina-
'</

tion of the thyroid gland

THYEE0NCU5, [thgrto, and iywj, -a tumor.')

Bronco
TH Y R EOPHARYXG E US, Thyropharyngeus.

THYREOPHRAXIA, {thyrco, and ^ootw, 'to

obstruct.'} Bronchoccle.

THYREPIGL0TTICU5. Thyroepiglottic.

THYRO, in composition, see Thyrco.

THYROARYTENOID, Thyroarytenoid.

THYROCELE, (tkyro, and v;\t}, -a tumour,')

Bronchocele.
THYROCRICOPHARYXGEUS, see Crico-

pharvn^eal.
THYROHYOID, Thvreohvoid.
THYROPHARYXGOSTAPHYLIXUS,Palato-

pharyngeUB.
THY'ROID, Thyreoid, Thyrox'des, (Svpotifa,

from orp'i, ' a gate or folding-door.' or from $*?&>>,

4 a shield,' and t<av, ' form.'j That which has the

chape d a foldingdoor.

Thyroid Arteries. Thyroideal arteries — t.

Artery of Xeubauer, see Thyroidal arteries.

Thyroid Car'tilake. OartUa'go 5

Beu - I'lis seu Clypea'lis, Codpertu'r

Ben pelta'tus, Seu'tum. Ada'mi M
Ot. is t: - ' ' the larynx,

at the anterior part of which it is situate. It is

larger transversely than vertically : 1

than below: and seems formed by the junction

of the two quadrilateral plates, which produce,

by their union, an angle that projects forwards.

It; two post* ifl terminate above, and

on each side, by an ensiform prolong

the greater eomm of the thyroid cartilage,

supe'rius seu lomgmn ; an 1 a less promi-

nent eminence, the letter eormm, Corn*

seu bre've; which is articulated with the cricoid.

Thyroid Gland. Oor'put Tkgrmnde'um, GUm'-
. Thyrolde,

is an ortran, the uses of which are not known. It

covers the anterior ami in: f the larynx,

as well as the first rings of the trachea, and seems

to be composed of two lobes, flattene i from

to behind, which are united by a transverse pro-

D of the same nature as then.-

-. The tissue of the thyi

and of a brownish col ts inti-

mate structure is unknown. It is formed of

several distinct lobules : collected in I

greater or loss size. They are composed of

granulations, some of which contain a yellowish

or milky fluid. The thyroid gland receives four

1 Thyroideal, as well

responding veins. Its nerves proceed from the

pneumogastrie. and from the cervical ganglia.

No excretory duct has ever been found in it. Its

uses are not known.
THYROIDEAL or Tkyroid'eal, T\;

F. T~ ; idii .. Tk\ •'
i b'< .. That

which concerns the thyroid gland or cartilage.

Thyroideal. or Thyroid Ar'teries are two

on each side. 1. The supe'rior Thyroideal, - -

1 rior faryi r guttural, arises from the

' anterior part of the external carotid, and proceeds

to the upper part of the thyroid gland, after I

int: civen off a laryngeal branch and a cricothyroid.

I 2. The i -'rior gui'iural,

'. much larger than the last, arises from the upper

part of the subclavian. It passes, in a serpentine

manner, to the inferior part of the thyroid gland,

to which it is distributed, after baring given a

number of branches to the neighbouring
}

among which is the ccrvicalis ateetdeu*. The

inferior thyroideal artery is occasional

by the Thyroid artery of Xeubauer, Artery of

S'tubaucr. which arises directly from the surra

tore of the aorta.

Thyroideal Veins are 1. A supe'rior thyroid

eat, and several i.tid'dle thyroideal, which open

into the internal jugular rein. -• An
thyroideal, much larger than the preceding, whose

branches form — by anastomosing with those of

the opposite side." in front of the trachea— a

very remarkable venous plexus, which J. Cloquet

calls the infrathgroidea inferior

thvroideal veins open,— the left into the corre-

sponding subclavian, — the right, iuto the vena

cava superior.

Til YROlDIEN, Thyroideal.

THYROPHARYNull OS, T •';, pharynge'u*.

. Santorini. and Winslon have

given this name to the portion of the constrictor

pharymr.s interior, which is attached to the thy-

roid cartilages.

THYROriivnYx^Ets. Constrictor pharyng

Crioopharyng

THYROPHRAXIA. [thyro, and fraii Mj '

struct.') Bronchocele.

TH\ 0*,) Penis.

THTSSELINUM, Peueedanuin palustre— t

Palustre, Pcucedanum palustre.
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TIAREL'LA CORDIFO'LIA, (dim. of napa,

tiara, 'the turban of the Persian sovereigns;' from
the form of the capsules,) Coolwort. A tonic and
diuretic.

TIB1-PEROXEO-TARS1EX, Peronaeus lon-

gus.

TIB'IA, 'a flute or pipe,' Cne'ine, Procne'tnium,
Fo'cile ma'jua, Arun'do seu Can'na ma'Jor, Can'na
ma'jor seu domes'tica cru'ris, Shin'bone. The
largest bone of the leg. A long, irregular, and
triangular bone, situate on the inner side of the

fibula. It has, 1. A Supe'rior or fern*oral extrem'-

ity, which is very large, rounded, and has two
eminences at the sides, called Tuberosities of the

Tib'ia, or Tib'ial tuberos'ities. The outermost is

articulated with the fibula. On its head are two
articular, oval, concave surfaces, separated by a
process, called Spine of the tibia, which are articu-

lated with the condyles of the Osfemon's. 2. An
infe'rior or tar'sal extrem'ity, having an articular

surface beneath, which joins the astragalus ; with-

in, a triangular eminence, which forms the mal-
leolus internus; and, on the outside, a triangular

surface, which articulates with the fibula. 3. The
body or shaft of the tibia has three faces, sepa-

rated by three angles, the anterior of which is

the most prominent, and is called the spine or

cris'ta of the tib'ia or tib'ial spine. It is the shin.

The tibia is articulated with the femur, fibula, and
astragalus. It is developed by three points of

ossification, one for the body, and one for each
extremity.

Tibia Minima, Fibula.

TIBIAD, see Tibial aspect.

TIBLEUS, Tibial.

TIB'IAL, Tibia'lis, Tibialis, (F.) Tib'ial, Jam-
bier. (From tibia.) That which relates to the
tibia or to the leg.

Tibial Aponeurosis, (F.) Aponevrose Jam-
biere, surrounds the muscles of the leg. It is con-
tinuous, above, with the femoral aponeurosis, and
arises, also, from the head of the fibula, and from
several fibrous expansions which detach them-
selves from the tendons of the triceps, sartorius,

gracilis, and semitendinosus. Thence it descends
around the leg, attaching itself to the whole ex-
tent of the anterior and inner edges of the tibia.

It sends, below, an expansion, which passes be-
fore the tendo Achillis, and is continuous with
the anterior annular ligament of the tarsus. It

is attached, also, to the sheath of the peronei
muscles.

Tibial Ar'teries are two in number. 1. Ar-
te' ria Tibia'lis Anti'ca, which arises from the pop-
liteal, before its bifurcation

;
passes immediately

through the opening in the upper part of the in-

terosseous ligament, and reaches the anterior part
of the leg ; when it turns downwards, and de-
scends obliquely, between the extensor communis
digitorum pedis and the tibialis anticus, anterior
to the interosseous liganae«t; glides under the
anterior annular ligament of the tarsus, and takes
the name Dorsa'lis tar'si. Amongst the numerous
branches, given off" by the tibialis antica, may be
distinguished — the Tibialis recur'rens, A. tnal-

leola'rU inter'na, and A. malleola'ris exter'na. 2.

A. Tibia'lis posti'ca, arises from the bifurcation
of the popliteal artery; and, slightly tortuous,

descends between the two planes of the posterior

muscles of the leg; until it arrives under the
arch of the calcaneum, where it divides into two
branches—the Plantar arteries.

TIBIAL AS'PECT. An aspect towards the

. side on which the tibia it situated.—(Barclay.)
Tibiad is used adverbially by the same writer, to

signify, 'towards the tibial aspect.'

Tibial Serves are two in number. 1. The
interior tibi'ii nerve, Pretibio-sus-plantaire, (Ch.)
One of the two branches in which the external
P'-pliteal terminates. It accompanies the arteria

tibialis antica. 2. The posterior tibial th"'<»,

Blanche tibiale ciu nerf fimoro-poplitie (Ch.), is

the in!' rnal popliU al.

Tibial Veins, Anterior and Posterior, have
the Bame arrangement as the arteries which they
accompany.
TIBIA'LIS AXTI'CrS. Cate'nm mus'cului,

(F.) Tibio-sits-ntetatarsicn, Tibio-sus-tarsien (Ch.),
Jambier antSrieur. A muscle situate at the an-
terior part of the leg. Above, it has the shape
of a triangular prism: below, it is slender and
tendinous. It is attached, above, to the anterior
part of the external tuberosity of the tibia: to

the superior half of the outer surface of that
bone; and to the anterior surface of the interos-
seous ligament. Below, its tendon terminates at

the base of the first cuneiform bone, and at the
posterior extremity of the first metatarsal bone.
This muscle bends the foot on the leg, and directs

its points inwards, at the same time that it raises

its inner edge. It can, also, bend the leg on the
foot, and prevent it from falling backwards in

standing.

Tibialis Gracilis, Plantar muscle.
Tibialis Posti'cus, (F.) Tibio-tarsien, Tihio-

sons-tarsien (Ch.), Jambier poitiriewr. Tbis mus-
cle is situate at the posterior and deep part of the
leg. It is thicker above than below ; and is at-

tached, above, to the posterior surface of the

fibula; to the posterior surface of the tibia, and
to the interosseous ligament. Its tendon termi-

nates, below, at the tuberosity on the inferior

extremity of the os scaphoides. This muscle ex-
tends the foot on the leg; at the same time rais-

ing its inner edge. It, likewise, extends the leg

on the foot.

TIBIO-CALCANIEN, Soleus— t. Phalanget-
tien, Flexor longus digitorum pedis profundus
perforans— t. Sous-tarsien, Tibialis anticus— t.

Sns-metatarsien, Tibialis anticus— t. Sus-tarsien,

Tibialis anticus.

TIB'IOTARSAL, Tibiotar'seus, (F.) Tibio-tar-

sienne. What relates to the tibia and tarsus.

Tibiotarsal Articula'tion is the articula-

tion of the foot with the leg. It is formed by
the tibia and the astragalus; and is strengthened
by lateral, and by anterior and posterior liga-

ments.
TIBIO-TARSIEN, Tibialis posticus.

TIC, (from [Sax.] ceojan, [G.] ziehen, 'to

draw,') Twitch' inn, Vellica'tion. A local and ha-
bitual convulsive motion of certain muscles; and,

especially, of some of those of the face. It is.

sometimes, called Tic convulsif ou Tic non doulou-

reux, Histrion'ic Spasm of the Face, Spas'mu»
facialis, to distinguish it from Tic douloureux

or ncural'gia fa'ciei, and has been termed a

par'tial chore'a or form of chron'ic chore'a, Cho-

re'a fa'ciei.

TIC DOULEUREUX, 'painful tic,' Neu-
ralgia, facial

—

t. non Douloureux, see Tic.

TICK, ([F.] Tique, [G.] Zecke,) Ixodes rici-

nus— t. Wood. Ixodes ricinus.

TICKLE WEED. Veratrum viride.

TICK'LIXG, ([L.] titillare, [Sax.] tinklan,

'to tickle,') (Sc.) Kit'tling, Kit'illing, (F.) Cha-

tonil/ement. This word, sometimes, means the

action of tickling (titilla'tin, titilla'tion ,•) at

others, the sensation produced by this action

(pruri'tus). A vivid sensation, which commonly
causes laughter, and a state of general spasm
that may be dangerous if too long protracted.

There are some parts of the body, where we are

easier tickled than others : for example, the sole

of the feet, and the hypochondriac regions.

TICKSEED SUNFLOWER, Coreopsis tricho-

sperma.
TICKWEED, Hedeoma— t. Sunflower, Core-

opsis trichosperma.

TICO'REA FEBRIF'UGA; a Brazilian plant,
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Order, Rutacea\ the hark of which is intensely

bitter, astringent and antiperiodio.

TicoitKA .1 asminiflo'ha. A decoction of the

leaves is said to be drunk by the Brazilians as a

cure for framboesia.

TTDAL AIR, (from tide,) see Respiration.

TIERCE, i[L.] tertiua, 'third,') see Tertian.

TIGALA, Baccharum.
TICK (« a stalk') PITU1TAIRE, Infundibulum

of the brain — t. Sua-sphenoidale, Infundibulum
of the brain.

TIGLIA seu TIGLII GRAXA, see Croton

Tiglium.

TIGRETIBR, see Mania, dancing.
TIKIMMA, Caooncia coccinea.

TILBURY, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A sa-

line chalybeate at West Tilbury, in Essex, Eng-
land. It is not much frequented.

TIL'IA, T. European seu grandiflo'ra seu cor-

difo'lia sen. pavcijlo'ra seu plataphyWa, (akin to

rrreXea, 'the elm tree,') Phily'ra. The Lime,
Lind, or Lin'den tree, (F.) Tilleul. Ord. Tiliaceae.

The flowers have been supposed to possess ano-
dyne and antispasmodic virtues.

TILIA AMERICA'XA. T. gla'bra seu Cairn-

den'8i8, Lin'den, Linn, Bass' wood, White'wood,
Spoon' wood. A mucilage prepared by macerating
the inner bark in cold water, has been applied to

burns. It may be made into a cataplasm by
thickening it with bran.

Tilia Canadensis, T. Americana— t. Glabra,

T. Americana.
TILLEUL. Tilia.

TILLICHERRY CORTEX, Xerium antidy-

sentericum.

TILMA, gen. Til'matis, (rjX/ia, from tjXXu>, ' to

pluck.') Linteum.
TILMUS, (rcX/io?,) Carphologia, Evulsion.
TILY, OF THE INDIANS, Viburnum denta-

tum.
TIMAC. The name of an East India root, but

of what vegetable is not clear. It is said to pos-

sess diuretic properties; and hence has been
given in dropsies.

TIMBRE (F.), 'the sound of a bell, (tw/ctojw,

from rv-TU), 'to strike' [?].) The quality of sound
by which one voice, or one instrument, can be
distinguished from another when producing the

same note.

TIMIDUS, Rectus inferior oculi.

TIX, ([Sax.] tin,) Stan'num, Cassit'erus, Cat-

tit'erus, Ju'piter, Stu'pia, La'os, Plum'bum al'bum
seu can'didum, (F.) Etain. A solid metal; of a
peculiar odour when rubbed; insipid; colour

whitish: s. g. 7.291; giving a peculiar tinkling

Bound when struck. It is used, in medicine, only
as a n echanical anthelmintic. Dose, £j of the
Pulvis Stanni, Stannum granula'tum or Granular
tin, in molasses. (This is made by melting tin in

an iron vessel over the fire. and. while it is cool-

ing, stirring until it is reduced to a powder,
which is passed through a sieve.—Ph. U. S.)

Tin', Butter of, Tin, muriate of— t. Chloruret

of, Tin. muriate of—t. Deutohydrochlorate of, T.

muriate of.

Tinfoil, Stannum fdia'tum, Stanni'olum, is

used for plugging carious teeth, &c.
Tin glass, Bismuth.
Tin. granular, see Tin— t. Muriate of, super-

oxygenated, T. muriate of.

Tin, Mu'riate of. Fu'mingliq'uorof Liba'vius,

Mu'riaa Stan'ni seu Oxyd'uli Stan'ni, Stanni chlo'-

ridum, Stannum chlora'tum seu muriat'icum, Salt

of Tin, Putter, Chloride or Deutohy'droehlo'-
rate or Snperoxygena'ted Mu'riate of Tin, (F.) Stl
d'Etoin. (This is formed of tin, one part; con-
centrated muriatic aci,l, three parts. To be crys-
tallized by the aid of heat.) A violent cathartic.

Dose. gr. ij or iij.

Tin, Salt of, Tin, Muriate of.

Tin, Sulphuret of, Aurum musivum.
TINAGMUS, (rwayijoi,) Concussion.

TINASMUS, Tenesmus.
TIXCTU'RA, (from tiugere, tinctum, 'to dye.')

Tine'ture, Essen'tia, (F.) Teinture Alcoolique, Al-

coole, Alcohol, Alcoolature. The term tincture is

generally restricted to spirituous solutions of

vegetable, animal, and some saline substances.

It corresponds, therefore, with the word Quintes-

sence, in one of its old significations; and with

the Alcoola'tum of the Codex of Paris. It is not
unusual, however, to speak of a'queous tine'ture,

etke'real tine'ture (EthCrolature, Beral), &c. Tinc-

tures are usually made either with pure alcohol

or proof spirit. The former are precipitated by
water ; and, thefore, are seldom used inter-

nally; the latter are common additions to infu-

sions, decoctions, &c. They ought not, of course,

to be united with any vehicle which can decom-
pose them, or separate any thing from them in a

palpable form ; unless such decomposition is de-

sired by the prescriber. In making tinctures,

the ingredients should be reduced to a coarse

powder; and the maceration be made in close

vessels, exposed to a heat of about 80°, and fre-

quently shaken. "When completed, they must be
filtered, and put away for use in close bottles.

When the process of displacement is employed,
great care must be taken, so that the substances

treated may be, as far as possible, exhausted of

their soluble principles, and a perfectly clear

tincture be obtained. To those who are not fa-

miliar with the process, the plan of maceration is

preferable.

Tinctura Absin'thii Compos'ita, Essen'tia

abtin'thii compos' ita seu ama'ra, Com'pound Tine'-

ture of worm'wood. (Absinth., Artem. pontic,

Caryoph. aa ^ss. Sacch. £\j, Alcohol. Oss. Mace-
rate for fifteen days. Ph. P.) Tonic, stomachic,

vermifuge, and carminative. Dose, f^ij to f 'ss.

Tinctcra Acacle Catechu, T. catechu — t.

Acetatis ferri cum alcohole, see T. ferri acetatis

—t. Acidi sulphurici, Sulphuricum acidum aroma-
ticum.

Tinctura Aconi'ti, (Ph. U. S. 1342.) Tinctu'-

ra Aconi'ti folio'rum, (Ph. U. S. 1851.) T. A.
Fo'lii, (Ph. U. S. 1S63.) Tincture of Ac'onite,

{ Aconit. folior. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate
for 14 days, express, and filter through paper. It

may also be made by displacement. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, gtt. xx or xxx. It is rubbed on the seat of

neuralgia.

Tinctura Aconi'ti Rapi'cis, Tine'ture of Aco'-

nite root, (Aconit. radicis contus. Ibj, Alcohol,

Oij. Macerate for 14 days; express and filter.

It may also be prepared by displacement. Ph.

U. S.) Uses same as the last.

Tinctura JEthe'rea Camphora'ta, Solatia

cdm'phorm eethe'rea, Li'quor nervi'nus Bang'it, S/>i-

ritu8 sulphu' rico-sethereus camphora'tus, Naph'tha
vitri'oli camphora'ta. [Camphor, p. i. JEiher sul-

phuric, p. ii.) Stimulant in atonic diseases, ar-

thritic cardialgia. and spasm. Dose, 20 to 30

drops in white wine.

Tinctura JStheuea Ferri, Alcohol ,'seu Tinc-

tura) sulphurico-aethereus ferri --t. Alcoholica

Chinae composita, T. cinchona? composita— t. Al-

coholica corticum aurantiorum Whyttii. Tinctura

cinchonae amara — t. Alexipharmaca Huxhauii,

Tinctura cinchonae composita.

Tinctura Al'oes, T. Al'oes Socotmi't,*, Es-
sen'tia Aloes, Al'cohid cum Al'oiperfolia'tA, Tine'-

ture of Aloes. (Aloes, pulv. 5J. Ext. glycynh.

^iij, Aqute Oiss, Alcohol. Oss. Macerate for 14

'days, and filter. Ph. U. 8.) Properties, those

Of aloes. Dose. f5as to l'5iss.

Tinctura Aloks JSthe'kea, T. Alois vitriola'-

ta, ^Sthe'real Tine'ture of APoea.

Myrrh., 55 5^-. Croci ,^j. Sp. trthrria mlph. Oj.

,
Digest the myrrh in the ether for 4 days j then
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add the aloes and saffron. Ph. E.) Stimulant

and cathartic. Dose, I ,~j to f^l)-

TlNCTFRA Al/OES COMPOS'ITA, Elix'ir Propric-

~>v\ aperiti'vum

seu Al'oi'e. Tinctu'ra Al'oe's cum Myr'rhd Ben Alois
hse era-

ca'ta. Elixir of long-life, I Tinc'ture of
'"ixir tie- la wine '/e *v'e de

d pulv.. ^iij. tVoci, 51, 7Yncf.

Myrrh*. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, and filter.)

Purgative and stomachic Dose, f!Jj to f3
i
j

.

't E ' r'ir consisted of aloes, myrrh,

taffron, and tartrate of potassa, digested in alco-

h* .' and water.

liffe't Elix'ir is formi - socntr.

,T
VJ- drt. ciunam.. I . aa 3~ s - /''"'/• »**«*

3
~" Syrup* rkamni 39, £yp. tentitor.

Oj. -'.
,S v.

Tinctura Aloes kt Myri;h.£, T. aloes corn-

posita — t. Aloes et myrrh* crocata, T. A. 00m-
posiU — t. Aloes vitriolata. T. A. a* there a — t.

Amara. T. gentiansa oomposita — t. Ammonias
eomposita, Spiritus ammonias suocinatus — t.

Amomi repentis, T. cardamomi — t. Amomi zin-

giberis. T. zingiberis.

TlNCTlRA AngFSTF'e.E. T. Cuspa' rite, Tinc'ture

of Angnettt'ra, ( Cort. ctnpetr. in pulv. crass, redact.

; . 5 • vim. ten. Oij. Digest Ph. D.) Dose, f£j

Tinctfra Anttfebrilis Warbfrgi. see Bebee-
ru.

TWCTUBA Antiopontai/gica. Tootm'ach Tinc-

ture. (Tannin,?} '. gr. v, ^Ethe ; 5'j- M.)
To be applied on cotton wool to the tooth pre-

viously dried.

Tinctfra Abistologhub Skrpkktarijb, T. ser-

pentaria?.

TlNCTURA Ar'hiCJS, Tincture of Ar'nica. (Arnic.

^vj : Alcohol. Oiss: Aq. Oss : Alcohol, dibit, q. s.

Mis the alcohol and water, and bruise the arnica,

slightly moistened with the mixture, thoroughly
in a mortar : pack it firmly in a percolator and
pour on first the remainder of the mixture, and
then sufficient Diluted Alcohol to measure two
pints. Ph. U. S. 1863.) Dose, gtt v to x. Ap-
plied, diluted with an equal proportion of water,

by means of lint, as an excitant to bruises, and in

cases of neuralgia, Tinetnra A mine of the British

Pharina* posia 1864 . made by percolation, from
the root — the D. S. preparation, being from the

flowers—is much weaker.

Tinctira Aromatica, T. cinnamomi eomposita
— t. Aromatica ammoniata, Spiritus ammonia?
aromaticus.

Tinctfra Assafce'tip.e. T. Fer'nlm A
fectidse, Tine' tu re

Macerate
for 14 davs and filter! Ph. D.) Dose, gtt xv to

f33-
Tinctfra Assafcetip.e Ammoniata, Spiritus

Ammonia fcetidus.

Tinctfra Afrvn'tii. T. Cot'tici* Aurantii,

Tinc'ture of Or'a . 1 urant. mrt. recent.

j|iij, Sp. reet. Oij. Digest for 14 days.) Stomachic.
- an adjunct to stomachic draughts. Dose,

• "- tof^y.
Tinctira Afrea, Alcohol (seu tinctura) sulphu-

rieoeethereas ferri.

TiNCTFRA BbLLABOh'njB, Tinc'ture of
don'na. (BeUndonitte

f o^v ' Alcohol, dibit. Oij.

Macerate for 14 days: express, and filter through
paper. Tt may. also, be prepared by displacement.

Ph. U. 5?. Dose, gtt xv to xxx.
*

Tinctura Belladonna? of the British Pharmaco-
poeia (1S64), made by percolation, is half the

•trength of the above.

Tinctfra Bf.nzo'im Covpob'ita, T. J

romposita, Bal'satnum CathoV icum seu Per'st'cum

»eu iraumat'icum, Elix'ir traumaticum, Bal'samum
Commendato'ris, Com'pound Tinc'ture of Benzoin,

Eri'ar'8 or Yer'rain's Bal'sam, Wade's or Jts'uiYt

mmander** or Wound Balsam, Balsam for

Cuts. (Benzoin. j|uj, Styrac. pur if. jjij, Balsam.
tolut. ^j. Afoot, in pulv. jjjss, AlcohoL Oij. Mace-
rate for 14 days and filter. Ph. U. S.) Stimulant
Used chiefly to wounds and ulcers.

The basis of Tmr'lington't Bafeam of Life, Tur'-
liugton'* Bal'sam. is the Compound Tincture of
Benzoin. The following form is recommended by
a committee of the Philadelphia College of Phar-
macy :— Alcohol. Oviij. Benzoin. ^

s ' •"frin. ^j, BaUam. Permian.
hir. Jj, RacL Angelic j^SS, £"'«",)). L>.

'. Glycyrrh. aa
%̂
iv. Digest for 10 days,

and strain.

The Es'saice of Colt*'fool consists of equal parts

of the Compound Tincture of Benzoin and I

of Tolu, to which is added double the quantity
led Spirit of Wine. It is sold as a pec-

toral.

Tinctfra Bfcfi'f. T. Buchi, T. Bueco, Tincture

of Bitch it. (Buch. ^v, Alcohol dilut. Oij. Imp.
Digest for seven days and filter. It may

l>e made, also, by percolation. Ph. E.) D<

to f.^iv. See Diosma.
Tinctfra Bfckf. Tinctura Buchu.
Tinctfra Calfm'b.*:. (Ph. U. S. 1863, 1. '"-

3eu Colom'bm (Ph. U. S. 1851),
Colnm'bo, Oolum'bo Bit'ter*. (Calumb. rad. cont
^v. Alcoh '. dilmL Oij. Macerate for 14 days;
express, and filter. Ph.'r. S. D -e. t'.^ss to f^ir.

It may. also, be made by displacement.

Tinctfra Camphor.f. Spiritus camphora?.
Tinctira Cam'fiior.e Compos'ita, T. O'pH

Camphora'ta (Ph. I". S. . T. <"r,»i'phone cum o'pio,

Com'pound Tinc'ture or Camph'orated Tinc'ture of
O'piiim. Elix'ir Parenor'icum. Paregor'ic I

lOpii, in pulv., Acid, Benaoic. Si ^i. OL amiei,

fgj, Melli* despumat. ^ij. Camphor. $\j. Alcohol.

dilut Oij. Macerate for 14 days, and filter through
paper. Ph. U. S.) One fluidounce contains nearly

gr. ij of opium. Anodyne. Dose, f^j to f3"j'

Squire's Elix'ir, an empirical carminative prep-
aration, is thus made, according to one formula.

[Opii, ^iv. Camphor.
J^j,

C>ccinell. 3£j, J

du'e. 3
i
j . Ti _ Oj, Sp. anisi. cong. ij,

Aqnte, Oij, Ann' musiri. ,^vi.

Tinctfra Can'nari* In'dic.e, Tinc'ture of Fn'-

Ert. Gamnab. purir. ^vj AlcohoL
Oj. Dissolve. Th. I". S.) Pose, about 40 drops.

Tinctfra Caxthar'idis, T. C.
1"

Lyt'tse seu .V

thai' ides. Tincture of Blist'ering Flii<. .

ish Flic*, (F.) Tcinture rubefiante. (Cantharid.

pulv. 5J. Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate f r 14

days : express, and filter. It may also, he pre-

pared by displacement. Th. U. S.) Stimulant and
diuretic, but not often used internally. Exter-

stimulant Dose. gtt. x—xx.

Jfottheic88 Fnjec'tion, aonce celebrated nostrum
1 for fistula in ano, consisted wholly of a dilute

; Tinit ure of Caniharides.

Tinctfra Cap'sici. Tinctv i>m or

Cayenne' P- j
ihol. dil. Oij.

Macerate for 14 days, and filter. It may. also, be
prepared by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Stimulant.

Dose. f3ss to fay.

TlN'CTFRA CaRDAWO'MI, T. Amn'mi rej->en't>'*,

Tincture of Car'do moms. [Cardam. cont. t

cohol. dibit. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, strain, and
filter. It may. also, be made by displacement

Ph. U. B.) Use. the same as the seeds. Dose,

f 5j to f.^iv.

Sol'omon's Balm of GU'ead. an empirical prepa-

ration, seems to be an aromatic tincture, — of

which Cardamoms form a leading ingredient. —
made with brandy. Some affirm that it contains

cantharides.

Tinctfra Carpamo'mi Compos'ita, Tinctu'm

Stomach'ica, Com'pound Tinc'ture *f Cord'amoma,
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&**'*<-* T foraMHB. eon*. Jrj. Orrmi.

- rvhol. dilmt. Oii**-

Maeeraie for 14 day*: express and filter. Ph.

ued, also, bj disjla^mrET. Stoma-

tra CaE\ Im'tmmt

Cmrstimnti'r .

"

: -attVwrtre £
mimm. {Bad. amsr.L . imtperator^ Galamm.

55 6 t -. r -/. »x««4?rt»^ Majoram^ i?«fjr. Basilic.

. Biecor. lamr. mobil. If p.. &m. •jtftc.
L>'gn4'~ •. ii 15 p.. Zimaib-, Xme. tmoe-

chmt. 55 6 p., CEnoL 12 p., Garjropa.. G»rf- /»•«.«•.

ii 4 p. Add AVeonoI. 1500 p. Macerate and dis-

til, 1400 p. Pi. P.) A warm stomachic, earmina-

I tmthc'-

rim. AfVoaof cam Croto'me GmmcariliA, Timetmre f
C^mcarilla. (Catcarill. eort.e z :i««.0ii-

Pi. L. Dose, : !g to I r

an, T.Castorei Bos'sieiseaCaa-
ba Custom', Arcokol cmm-

toria'tmm, Timc'tmre of Cas'tor. Castor, e

Alcohol. O'.i. Macerate express, and
filter. . n« and antispasmodic. Dose,

- -

eei Cowp :
- 7 * «at»o-

a«Vta, Com'oommd Timc'tmre of Cat'tor. {Cast. ^J,
Ammfatid. 5*s, AfcoioL ommL Oj. Pa. JEJ
.A-::?: ..--:: : :. '-_ ? :

.'
: 7~. " 7 .'.'.-: ".. i".s

Elixir fa'Mum, Timctmra caMoreifjetida sea fof-

BfiaCai m - ai i 1 i.

TtxcrrxA Cat'echt. TTachr'rw Japom'ica. sen
Mimo'mz Cafeehm sen JmW« Grt'eeaa, Ttmcftmre

"•-. 5iij. Ci'mmm. eonios. =

eoJto/. eV/«f. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express
"-:--. .-• : ./f ;. :.-; .. ...

a>ent- Astringent. Dose, f^J to fJij.
7 .m'cemtrated SolmUm of Char'coal, sold for

rleaning the teeth, seems to be little more than
:br :

:

.z :•: :- 7 : .-•e:-i-.

Tisctcea Chifi -*'te(Ph.I
TV'ae'fre o/ Chirefta. (Chirett. eont.^ v. taroird. *

A/eoio/- aVZat Oij. (Imp. mens.) Macerate for 14
Pi. D.\ Dose, f35, or f^ij. as a tonic,

I eonii macnlatL
T. Cor'ricit Permria'mi

Sim'plejc sen A.rf. PencriV m", Timc'tmre

cho'ma or <-•-" B-rh. [Gmehom. dor. in pt.

JfcoAo/. eVIaf. Oij. Macerate" for 14 d
pre**, and filter through paper. It mar.
-:.'.-'- ^f.i.-v-r.:. 7 " . 7. .». I r- :

~ -

7.EACoirpv~
E~*jt E~*x sethe'rea eowtpos'ita. Elixir «• A«fi-
mep'ticmmt Docto'ris Cians*ier. Cianssier's Amtiscp'-

*«m. ajReim. £g, Gum r
-

Put these braised into a matrass, and i

all. Hi*p<imie. rel Tim. mm*cat-. Alcohol, ii Oj.
Macerate lor two dars. and add Smlphmrie ether.
~

7 nic, stimulant, and antiseptic
: .-

Axa'kx sen alroh-

ear'fievai itwmmitio'rmm Whfftii
*»»*i'- Tmtiiypoehomdrfai

rtnw WI wf'h" t" sen WJyf#w s«

««'#«», E*t*»'ti« Cor'tici* Pervria'mi Gompoo'itm.
(Cimeh. p. riij. Gemtio*. Rma\, Cowt. Amrmut. p. iij.

Alcohol. -900 j 96 p. Digest. Dose, one or two
:r^r : -.

Permria'mi r*Jat' Hit. Amumo'miated or VoTotile
Time'tmre of Bori. ( Cimehom. laMcir'ol. eort. eont.

mmmam. oromat. Oij. Ph. L.) In
eia. combined with acidity and languor.

rnA CnccHo'x^ Comf *r*tiei»

Permria'mi Qompom'ita sen fehrifmym Doeio'rit
Hmxln'mi sen Atexiphnr'muiei* Hmjrhn'mi seu J/-
caeaTtca Cirwr Oompot'ita, Etoem'tia Ch?** sea

a ; v.»

Cvrtiri, Permria'mi Aleximhrnrmmem Hmxhm'mrim
amtioep'tient Bmjrhn'mti. Com'pommi Time'tmre of Gm~

i eho'mm or lfatrfr, H«ji>!t*»'* Timetmre ofBar >

eiom. rmhr.
| .4 «fv«f. mrmar. ex-

-

i*mt.j*mii
~

Samtol. ii Jij. A/-
eoitJ.diUs. f.^xi. Macerate for 14 7

and filter. Pa. T. £ | It mar, also, be made br
:.rj-i.:-r_fi:. ?•! --; _- .-, :'_! :i..- :ir ..:_;.. •.-.--

tnre. Dose, f3j t "

TucTrnji CtxxAno'jfl. T. Lmmfri CimmmmWmi,
Etmm'tim. Cimwmmtd'mti, Timc'tmre. of Cim'mmmo*.
(dmmamu cont-.^uj. Alcohol, dilmt. Oij. Macerate
for 14 1 - 33, and filter. It mar. also, be
prepared by d^splaeemenL PI iachic.

- -

TtscrrRA Ciy5A*o'm Cokpos'tta. T. sen E*-
tem'tim Arommticm, AfeoSl cam Arowmwfib
pom'itm*, Com'pommd Timc'tmre of CSm'mmm
Earn de Bomfermc on fArmmomme. (Ci*m-->

^j, Cardmm. eont. Jss, Zimjih. eont g
dilmt. Oij. Macerate for 14 dars, exr«r

filter. Ph. U. S. It may, also, be prej
:

-'" --,-_: 7 ? r. 5-_^ .: :i, ; ..-:. Z -. ~
• _-

"Wei, Timc'tmr* of
Coch'imcmL (Cocci pair, ^ij aroird. . AlcohoL di-
lmt. Oj. (Imp. mens.). / r3y a coloor-
ing ingredient. At times, giren in nerrt _

tions. Dose, gtt. xij to f3J.
Tbcttia i>k C.-chxea'riis, Alooolmftmm de

Cochlea'Hit sew mmtiororhm'tiemm. (FoL cochlear,
recemt. 2500 p^ End. mrmcrmci*, 230 pt, Alcohol.

(22o to32o Beawm€)3000p^ tistfl off 20M p. Ph.
1 • T

; r

r. a
Sewtum . 7V*eVwr* a/ {*.,*>*»>««

&eaL ! C<*ichie. mem. eont. ^ir, Alcohol, dilmt. Oij.

Macerate for 14 days, express, and Jher. It mar,
also, be prepared by displacement. Pi.
Z —. :r. : r s.:t '.:

; ,.

TixcrmA Colchici Cokposita, Spiritos eol-
:-"-:•: a —— -..-;:?— :. T '.;i:.: ;;^; r. I. :. "..-;;-;

- -mba?. T. Cahunbm.
Tixctuoa C Jfaemla'ti. T.

Timc'tmre of Hcm'lock. (Comii fol. ^ir, A7« X-.L

A'l. Oij. Macerate for 14 day*, express, and filter.

It may also be made by displacement. Ph.
"."5

t — _^ f •_ r .5 :i .- :' •:: '.-
.

- ,-. I -
*" -.-

to f^j. A Timetmre of Hemlock Frmit. TimetmnM
Ommfi frme'tm*. formed of Hemtloch frmit or meeds,

braised, t -ef spirit^ Oj. made by perco-
ie oSeina] in the British Pharmacopoeia fir

1S64, Dose, gtt. ux.
ax Coxn Mac

Tolruli Jalapa?. T. jalapii—t. Cortici* aur
aurantii—t- Corticis Perariani comp-~<sita. T. cin-

ehonjc eomp.— t. Corticis Peruriari sic:

cinchona;— L Corticis Pewiriani rolatilis. 1

Tl^CTrnx et, Timc'tmre

~:m. { Croci AmaL eont. 5j. AlcohoL dilmt.

5 it.' Ph.E.) Slightrr stoma.:_
-

-RA PE CRO'CO COWP-: F mn de
Ga'rmm, Alcoolm'tmwm de Cro'eo Comtpom'itmi .

pommd Timc'tmre of Sapfrom. Elix'ir of
{Aloe* Socotr. 320 "p.. H*™*- •* P~ &•** 32 p^
Oimmamu. AT«c BKMcaat.. Carmoph. ii, 16 t

hot 1000 p, Ao.jIot. emrmmt. 6000 p. D
two days : distil 4000 p. and add Smrmp of empil-

laire, cK'M't p. pi,, p.) Aromatic, cordial] stoma-
chic It is also called Elixir cordia'U et atom.
aei'icmm. and E. amticmfiemmt croca'tmsm.

~RA Croto'SIS. Timc'tmre of Cro't
••.

valuable cutaneous stimulant,' made by adding
four flnidonnees of Alcohol to one >once of tnn

•

Tisctcba. Crot an noj 7. casta-

r77-..
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Tinctura Cit.kb .f., Tinc'tur, / Cn'bebs. (Cu-

nt. 51V, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for

M days, express, and filter. It may, also, be pre-

pared by displacement. Ph. U. S.) D< Be, one or

tv. fluidrachms.

TlNCTl i:a Cl BPARIJB, Tinetura AngnstOTO.
Tin. m i:a DiGITA'LIS, T, Digitn'lis purpu'rex,

Tinc'ture of Digita'lis. ( Digital.^iv, Alcohol, di-

lut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter.

It may, also, be prepared by displacement. Ph.
U. S.) Use, same as that of the leaves. Dose,

gtt. x.

Tixctura Er'got.e, Tine''tnre ofEr
1
'got. {Ergot.

in pair, crass, zviij (avoird.). Sp. tenuior. Oij,

(Imp. meas.) Macerate for 14 days, express, and
filter. Ph. D.) Dose, f &j to fgij.

The formula for the Tincture of the British

Pharmacopoeia (lS64),made by percolation, is Er-
yot, 5 V, to Proof spirit, Oj. Dose, TT\,xv to xxx.

TlNCTURA Er'got.e JSthb'rkA, Ethereal Tinc-

ture of Er'yot. {Ergot, contus. ^xv, JSther. Oij,

(Imp. meas.) Macerate for 7 days, express, and
filter. Ph. L.) Dose, 60 to 90 minims.

Tinctura Febrifuga Doctoris IIuxhami, T.

cinchonae composita.

Tixctura Fer'ri Aceta'tis, Tine'hire of Ac"e-
titte of 1' ron. (Potass, acetut. £\j, Sulph. ferri, Hjj,

Sp. rectif Oij. Rub the acetate and sulphate into

a soft mass. Dry and rub with the spirit. Digest

for 7 days, and pour off. Ph. D.) Tonic and as-

tringent. Dose, gtt. xx to f3j. The Dublin col-

lege directs a Tinctura Acetatis Ferri cum A/co-
ho'le, which differs from the other, in having half

the quantity, only, of the Acetate of Potassa.

Tinctura Ferri Ammonia'ta, T. Fer'ri Ammo-
niaca'lis sen Flo'rum martia'limn sen Mar' tie Myn-
sich'ti, Tincture of Ammo'niated I'ton. (Ferri

ammon. 5iv, Sp. ten. Oj. Ph L.) Use—same as

that of the ammoniated iron. Dose, f 5jss to fgij.

Tinctura Ferri Ammo'niochlo'ridi, Tinc'ture

of Annuo' niochlo'ride of I' ron. (Ferri ammonio-
chlorid. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut., Aquse destillat a a Oj.

(Imp. meas.) Dissolve and filter. Ph. L.) Dose,
gtt. x to XX.

Tinctura Ferri Chloridi, T. ferri murfatis.

Tinctura Ferri Muria'tts, T. Fer'ri ehlo'ridi,

(Ph. U. S.) seu sesquichlo'ridi seu Mar'tia in Spi-

ritu Sa'iis seu Mar'tia cum Spi'ritu Sa'iis seu
Fer'ri Muria'ti, Li'quor Fer'ri Muria'tis, Tinc'-

ture of Mu'riate of Pron, Tinc'ture of Steel, AV-
eohol ferra'tus. (Ferri subcarb. tbss, Acid, mu-
riat. Oj, Alcohol. Oiij. Add the acid to the sub-

carbonate in a glass vessel, and shake during
three days. Pour off and add the spirit. An-
other form is given in the Ph. U. S., 1863, in

which iron, in the form of wire, is used in place of

the subcarbonate. S. g. 0990.) Tonic and styptic.

It has been given, also, with advantage in ery-

sipelas and scarlatina in the dose of TT^x to ir^xx

every two or three hours.

Tinctura Ferri Perchlo'ridi, Tinc'ture of
Perehlo'ride of I'ron, of the British Pharmaco-
poeia, is made of Solution of perchloride of iron

fgv, and rectified spirit f^xv. S. g. 0992.

Bcstucheff's Ti>ic'ture or Kla'pvoth'a Tinc'ture is

an ethereal tincture of chloride of iron. It is

composed of dry perchloride of iron, one part:

Hoffmann'% anodyne liquor, seven parts.

The Aittii' ui' real Drops, at one time so cele-

brated at Amsterdam, were examined by Scheele,

and found to be a tincture of chloride of iron and
Corrosive sublimate.

Tixctura Ferri Sesquichloridi, T. Ferri mu-
riatis— t. Ferulae Assafcetidae, T. ABsafostidsB— t.

Flurum martialium, T. ferri ammoniata— t. Fce-

tida, T assafoetidae— t. Foetida ammoniata, T.

custorei composita—t. Fuliginis. see Fuligo.

Tixctura Gal'bani, Tinc'ture of Gal'banum.
' Galb. 3ij, Sp. tenuro-. Oij. Ph.D.) Stimulant
iud antispasmodic. Dose, f£j to f3 i

i
j

.

Tinctura Gai.la'rtm, T. Gal'lm, (Ph. U. S.)
Tinc'ture of Galls. [9all. contus. ^iv, Alcohol,
dilut. Oij. Macerate for 1 1 days, express, and
filter. It may also be prepared by displacement.
PA. r. S.) Astringent. Dose, fgj to f^iij.
Tim i 1 i:.\ Q i.mia'vi: Compos'ita, Tinct. Ama'-

ra, Eiix'ir Stomach'icum, Com'pound Tim' tnre of
Gen'tian, Spir'it /iit'ters. (Gent, concis. gij, Au-
rant. cort. gj, Cardam. cont. j^ss, Alcohol, dilut.
Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter.

It may likewise be prepared by displacement.
Ph. U. S.) Tonic and stomachic. Dose, t'Zj to
f3"j-

Bro'dum'a Ner'vous Cor'dial consists of the
Tinctures of Gentian, Calnmba, Cardamom, and
Bark, with the Compound Spirit of Lavender and
Wine of Iron.

Stought'on's E/ix'ir is a compound tincture of
gentian. The Elixir1ium Docto'ris StougMon seu
Timtn'ra Ama'ra of the Parisian Codex is pre-
pared as follows:

—

Absinth, summit, exsiccat.,
Teucri ehamssdryos, Pad. gentian., Cort. uurant.,
5 » 3 VJ> Cktscarillse £j, Rhei%8n, Aloes socotr. Sg,

Alcohol. Oij. Digest. Dose, 1 3j to f^iij.

The Elixir Viscera'le Hoffman' ui does not differ
essentially from these preparations.
Tixctura Guai'aci, T. Guai'ad Officinalis,

Tinc'ture of Guai'aciim. (Guaiae. 5vj. AlcohoL
Oij. Macerate for 14 days, and filter. Ph. U. S.)
Stimulant and sudorific. Used especially in rheu-
matic and arthritic cases. Nearly the same as
Hill's Essence of Bardana or Burdock.
Tinctura Guai'aci Ammonia'ta, T. Guaiaci'na

Volat'ilis, T. Guai'aci, E/ix'ir Guai'aci Volat'ilis,

Al'eohol cum Guai'aco officinale ammoni'atus, A.
ammo'nix et Guai'aci, Ammo'niated Tinc'ture of
Guai'acum, V<d'utile Tinc'ture of Guui'acum.
(Guaiae. pulv. Sjvj, Sp. ammon. arom. Oij. Mace-
rate for 14 days, and filter. Ph. U. S.) Proper-
ties same as the last. Dose, f£j to fgy,

Hatfield's Tinc'ture— a nostrum — consists of
Guaiacum and Soap, aa gij, rectified spii it, Oiss.

Tinctura Helleb'ori, T. Helleb'ori JSi'gri, T.
Melampo'dii, Tincture of Black Hel'lebore. (Hel-
leb. nigr. cont. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate
for 14 days, express, and filter. It may also be
prepared by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Dose.
f3ss to f3J.
Tinctura Hiera, Vinum aloes.

Tixctura Hu'.vuli. T. Lu'puli, Tinc'ture of
Hops. (Hamuli £v, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Pre-
pared also by displacement.) Tonic and sedative.
Dose, f 3SS to f£iij.

Tinctura Hyoscy'ami, T. Hyoscy'ami ni'gri,

Tincture of Hen' bane. (Hyosci/am. fol. ^iv, Alco-
hol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for 14 day.-, express,
and filter. It may also be prepared by displace-

ment. Ph. U. S.) Narcotic, anodyne. Dose, gtt.

xx to f 3 ij

.

Tinctura Io'dini (Ph. U. &, 1842), T. Iodin'ii

(Ph. U. S. 1851), Alcohol lo'dii, Tinc'ture of J'o-

dine. (Iodin. l|j, Alcohol. Oj. Dissolve. Ph.
U. S.) The tincture spoils by keeping, or at
least, deposits the iodine. It has been much
used in goitre, <fcc. Dose, ten drops three times a
day.

Tinctura 1'odi (Ph. B., 1864), is made of Jo-

dine §88, Iodide of potassium 5^, Rectified spi-

rit Oj. Dose, l\x to xxx.
An ethereal and a chloroform tincture of iodine

have been used, to affect the system with iodine

by inhalation.
" Tinctura Io'dini Comtos'ita (Ph. U. S., 1842),

T. Iodin'ii Compos'ita (Ph. I . 8., 1851), Com'-
pound Tinc'ture of Podine. (Iodin. §68, J'otass'i

iodid. 5J, Alcohol. Oj. Dissolve. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, 10 to 30 drop-.

Tixctura Jai.a'rii, T. Jala'pst (Ph. U. S.) seu
Convol'vuli Jaldjiif, Vali'ga, Tinc'ture of Jafap.
(Jalap, pulv. ^vi, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate
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tor 14 days, express, and filter. It may also be

made by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Cathartic.

Dose, t o.i to fXiv.

Tincti n v Jai.a'pii Compos'ita, Elix'ir Ja-

lup'se Compos' itiun seu pur'gans seo authelmin'ti-

evm Sueco'rum, Essen'Ha catkol'ica pyr'gana

Both' it, (F.) 7-7.IK </e v/e AUemande. {Jalap, tbss,

Scam mon. 3J, .4/c«W. (22°) Ovj. Macerate lor

eight .lays' PA. P.) Dose, 60 to 100 drops.

Tinctura Japoxica, Tinctura catechu— t. Kimo
kime setherea composita, Tinctura cinchonas

ivtherea composita— t. Kinkime auiara, Tinctura

cinchonas amara.
Tinctura Ki'xo. Tinc'ture of Ki'no. (Kino, in

pulv. 5Jvj, Alcohol, dibit, q. s. Put the kino,

mixed 'with an equal bulk of sand, into a perco-

lator, and gradually pour on diluted alcohol

until t'o viiJ °f filtered liquor pass. The tincture

should be renewed frequently, and kept in closely-

stopped bottles. Ph. U. S.) Astringent, Dose,

foi t0 f 3'J-
TlNCTU'RA Ivkamf.'iu.E, Tinc'ture of Bhat'any.

(Kramer, in pulv. §vj, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Mace-
rate for 14 days, express, and filter. It may also

be prepared by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Dose,

Tinctura Lactuca rii, Tincture of Laetuca -

riniu. (Laetucar. in pulv. ,^iv, Sp. tenttfor. Oij.

(Imp. meas.) Best prepared by percolation.

Ph. E.) Dose, 30 minims to f £j.

Tinctura Lauri Cinxamomi, Tinctura cinna-

momi—t. Lavandulae composita, Spiritus lavand.

com p.

TlxCTURA Limo'xis, Tinc'ture of Lem'on peel.

(Limon. cort.^iuss, Sp. tenuior. Oij. (Imp. meas.)

Macerate for 7 days, express, and filter. Ph. D.)

Dose, fgj to f Zij.

Tixctu'ra Lobe'ixe, Tinc'ture of Lobe'lia.

(Lohel. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for 14

days, express, and filter. It may also be pre-

pared by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Dose, f3J
to f^ij.

Tinctura Lobe'lije JEthe'rea, Ethe'real Tinc'-

ture of Lobe'lia. (Lobel. pulv. ^v, Sp. tether.

eulph. Oij. (Imp. meas.) Ph. E. L. and B.)

Dose, same as the last.

Tinctura Lupuli, Tinctura Humuli, T. Lupu-
linae.

Tixctu'ra Lupuli'n^e, T. Lu'puli, (Ph. E.)

Tinc'ture of Lu'pulin. (Liipulin. ^iv, Alcohol.

Oij. Macerate for 14 days, and filter. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, f^j to f^ij.

Tinctura Lytt.e, Tinctura cantharidis— t. Mar-
tis Glauberi, see Ferrum tartarizatum—t. Martis
Mynsichti, Tinctura ferri ammoniata— t. Martis
in Spirit salis, Tinctura ferri muriatis— t. Martis
vinosa, Vinum ferri.

Tinctura Mati'co, Tinc'ture of Mati'co. (Ma-
tico in pulv. crass.' ,^viij (avoird.), Sp. tenuior.

Oij. (Imp. meas.) Macerate for 14 days, express,

and filter. Ph. J).) Dose, f£j to f SJiij.

Tinctura Melampodii, Tinctura hellebori

nigri— t. Meloes vesicatorii, Tinctura cantharidis
— t. Metallorum, Lilium Paracelsi— t. Miinosae
catechu, Tinctura catechu.

TINCTURA Mos'CHI, Tinc'ture or Es'sence of
Musk. (Mosch. in pulv. redact, %\'}, Sp. vini reel.

Oj.) Dose, f!Jj to f^iv.

Tinctura Myr'riivE, Tinc'ture of Myrrh, Sim'-
ple Tinc'ture of Myrrh, (Myrrhs contussa ^iij,

Alcohol Oij. Macerate for 14 days, and filter.

Prepared also by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Tonic,
' deobstruent,' antiseptic, and detergent. It is

chiefly used in gargles, and applied to foul ulcers,

spongy gums, <fco.

Hud'son'a J'ns, r'vative for the Teexh and Gums
Consists of Tinct. myrrh., Tinct. cinch., Aq. cinnam.
aa ^iij. Eau d'arquebusade 5J, ,

Bv^, gum. Ar ib.

z**. M.

(seu alcohol) Bulphuricosetherea ferri- t. Kerrina
Halensis, Tinetura (^cn alcohol) sulphuricoaithe-

rca ferri — t. Nervinotonioa, Lamotte's, Alcohol
(seu Tinctura) sulphuricoaethereus ferri.

Tinctura Nucis Yom'ic.e, Tinc'ture of Nux
Vom'ica. (Alcohol. S. g. 837, f 3J, Dry Extract of
Nux Vomica, 3 gr.) Dnse, gtt. v to xxx, in ca^es

where the nux vomica is indicated.

It is directed in the Ph. U. S. (1851), to be pre-

pared aa follows :

—

{Nucis vomica rasur. 3 v i ij . Al-
cohol Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and
filter. It may also be prepared by the process of

displacement. 1 Dose, gtt. v to xx.

Tinctura Olbi Mkxui.e Pipep.itje, Spiritus

menthae piperitSB.

Tinctura Olei Mentbl* Yiridis, Spiritus

menthiv viridis.

Tinctura O'pii, T. Theba'iea seu Sedati'va,
Thtri'aca cailcs'tis, Al'cohol cum O'pio, Tinc'ture

of O'pium, Liq'uid Luu'daituiii. (Opii pulv.

51JSS, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days,

express, and filter. Prepared also by displace-

ment. Pit. U. S.) Nineteen minims contain
about one grain of opium. Properties, those of

opium. Dose, gtt. xx to lx, and more. By mace-
rating the dregs remaining after making the
Tinctura Opii in a solution of Tartaric Acid, a
solution is obtained which is said to be devoid of

the exciting and constipating properties of the

tincture of opium. Gray calls it Baden's Li'quor
U'jiii Sedati'vus.

Tixctu'ra O'pii Aceta'ta, Ac"etated Tinc'ture

of O'pium. (Opii ^ij, aceti f^xij, Alcohol. Oss.

Rub the opium with the vinegar, add the alcohol,

and having macerated for 14 days, express, and
filter. Ph. U. S.) Twenty drops are equivalent to

a grain of opium.
Tinctura O'pii Ammoxia'ta, Am.no'niated

Tinc'ture of O'pium, Ed' inbunjh Pan ijor' ic

Elix'ir. (Elor. benz., croci, aa SJiij, Q}ii 51J,
Ol. anisi jss, Alcohol, ammoniat. f^xvj. Digest.

Ph. E.) f'3J contains one grain of opium. Used
like the Tinctura Camphor* Composita.

Tinctura Opii Camphorata, Tinctura carn-

phora? composita— t. Plumbosa, Liquor Plumbi
subacetatis dilutus.

Tinctura O'pii Deodora'ta, Deo'dorizt d Tinc'-

ture of O'pium. (A. solution of opium, ^iiss, in

water, shaken with ether ; and, the ethereal solu-

tion having been poured off, evaporating until

all traces of ether have disappeared; mixing with
water, and filtering; and adding icater through
the filter sufficient to make the liquid a pint and
a half; adding, lastly, half a pint of alcohol, and
mixing. Ph. U. S., 1S63.) By treating the opium
with water in place of alcohol, the resinous and
odorous principles are sparingly taken up. Its

strength is that of Tinctura Opii.

Tinctura QuAS'SLfi, T. Quas'si.r excePess,

Tinc'ture of Quas'sia. (Quassix rasur.
4̂
ij, Alcohol

dilut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and
filter. It may also be prepared by displacement.

Ph. U.S.) Tonic. Dose, f3J to fgij.

Tinctura Quas'sias Compos'ita, Com'pound
Tinc'ture of Qnas'sia. (Cardatn. tern, oontus.,

Cocci OOntUS. aa ^ss, Cinnam., Quays,:,. &jj
~

vj,

['car. ]>OH*ar. ,^vij. Sp. ttnuior. Oij. (Imp. meas.)

Digest for 7 days, express, and filter. May be

prepared also by percolation. Ph. E.) Dose, as

a tonic, i'3J or fgij.

Tincti h.e Qui'NjB Compos'ita, Com'pound
Tinc'ture of Qui'na. (Quina sulph. Xv and ^ji
Tinct. aurantii, Oij, (Imp. meas.) Digest for 7

days, and filter. Ph. L.) f£j contains a grain

of the sulphate.

Tinctura Qui'n^e Sclpha'tis, Tinc'ture of
I

Sul'phate of Qui'nia. (Sulphate of' Quinia gr. vj,

Alcohol ( S47j f 5J. M.) Dose, fig to f^iv, Ln

Tinctura Nervina Bestucheffii, Tinctura 1 the day.
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Tinetura Cincho'ni* Sulpha' tis may be made in

n similar uiunner.

TlNCTTJRA RhABARBARI, Tinetura rhei— t. Rha-
barbari oomposita, Tinetura rhei composita— t.

Rhabarbari vinosa, Vinum rhei palmati.

Tinctura Rhe'i, T. Rhabarb'ari sen Rhabar-
bari tpirituo'ea sen Rhafi sea Rhe'i palma'ti,

Tinc'ture of Rhn'barb. (Rhei eontus.
t
^iij. Car-

dam, eont. j|ss, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for

14 'lays, express, and filter. It may also be pre-

pared by displacement. /'//. U. S.) Stomachic
or purgative, according to the dose employed

—

f|5J to 5'j as a stomachic; f£iv to 3J as a pur-

gative.

TlNCTURA Rhe'i CoStPOS'lTA, T. Rhabarb'ari
compos'ita, Com'pound Tinc'ture of Rhn'barb.
(Rhei rud. coneis. ^ij, G/ycyrrhiz. rail, cont, 5>S.

Zingib. rqd. coneis., Cruci stigmat. aa JJij, Aqua
f ^xij. Sp. ten. Oj. Ph. L.) Properties same as

the last.

TlNCTURA Rhk'i ET Al'oeS. Eli.r'ir sa'crum,

Tinc'ture of Rhn'barb and Al'oes. (lUici coneis.

5-x. Aloes pulv. 5 v.i> Cardam. eont. 3<s, Alcohol,

clilut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and
filter. Ph. U. S.) Properties like the last.

Ry'mer's Car'diac Tinc'ture consists of an infu-

sion of Capsicum, Camphor, Cardamom seeds,

Rhubarb, Aloes, and Castor in Proof Spirit, with
a very small quantity of Sulphuric Acid.

Tinctura Rhe'i et Gentia'n^e, Tinc'tura Rhe'i
Ama'ra, Tinc'ture of Rhn'barb with Gen'tian.

(Rhei cont.
t̂
ij, Gentian, cont. ^SS, Alcohol, dibit.

Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter.

Ph. U. 8. It may also be prepared by displace-

ment.) Properties same as the last.

TlNCTURA Rhe'i et Sen'NJB, Tinc'ture of Rhn'-
barb and Sen'na, War' iter's Gout Cor'dial. (Rhei
cont. 5J, Semite g'j* Coriandr. cont., Foenicul.

cont. aa ^j, Santal. rasur. ^ij, Croci, Ext. glycyr-

rhiz. rad. aa ^ss, Uvar. passar. acinis exemptis,

Ibss, Alcohol, dilut. Oiij. Macerate for 14 days,

express, and filter. Ph. U. S) Dose, fjss to

Tinctitra Rhcei, Tinetura rhei — t. Rhoei
amara, Tinetura rhei et gentiana?— t. Sacra, Vi-
nuni aloes.

Tinctura Sabi'NjE, Tinc'ture of Sar'ine. (Sav'-

ine, dried and bruised, ^iiss. Proof spirit Oj.

Made by percolation. Ph. 13., 1864.) Dose, TTi^xv

to XXX.
TlNCTURA Sanguina'rue, Tinc'ture of Blood'-

root. (Saiiguiiiar. cont. -fiv, Alcohol, dilut. Oij.

Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter. It may
also be prepared by displacement. Ph. U. S.)

Dose, 30 to 60 drops.

Tinctura Saponis Camphorata, Linimentum
saponis camphoratum— t. Saponis et opii, Lini-

mentum saponis et opii.

TlNCTURA Scil/LJe, Tinc'ture of Squill. (Seillce

sjiv. Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days,

express, and filter. It may also be made by dis-

placement. Ph. U. S.) Dose, gtt xv to lx.

Tinctura Sedativa, Tinctura opii.

Tinctura Sen'na. T. Sen'me Compos'ita, Elix'ir

Salu'tis, Daffy's Elix'ir, Tinc'ture of Sen'na.

(Sennse fol. ]|iij. Carui sent. cont. 3^iij, Cardam.
sent. cont. 3J» Uvarum passarum demptis acinis,

^iv, Sp. ten. Oij. Ph. L. & D.) Stomachic, car-

minative and cathartic. Dose, f^ij to f ,^j.

Tinctura Sen'nje et Jala'p^e, Tinc'ture of
Sen'na and JaVap. (Sennse £uj. Jalap, pulv. gj,
Cariandr. cont., Carui cont.. aa 3 ss, Cardam. cont.

^ij, Sacch. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut. Oiij. Macerate for

14 days, express, and filter. Ph. U. S. It may
also be prepared by displacement.) Dose, f £ij

tofgj.
Tinctura Serpenta'rt.e, T. Serpenta'ritr seu

Virginia'nm seu Aristo/ochi'm Serpevtarue, Tim'.
bne of Snake' root. (Rad. serpent. giv, Alcohol.

fltlut. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and

filter. It may also be prepared bv displacement.
Ph. P. S.) Tonic. Dose, t'^ss to fjij.

Tinctura Stomachica, Tinctura cardamom!
oomposita.

Tinctura Stramo'nh, Tinc'ture of Stramo'-
niuiu. (Stramon. sem. cont. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut.

Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter.

It may also be prepared by displacement. PK
U. S.) Dose, ten to twenty minims.
Tinctura Stbtch'nue, Tinc'ture of Strych'nia.

(Alcohol, s. g. *837, Oj, Strychnise, gr. iij.) Dose,
drops to 24. Properties, those of strychnia.

Tinctura (seu Al'cohol) Sulphu'rico^ethe'-
REA Fer'ri, Gut'tte nervi'uir, Liq'uor Anod'ymts
Martia'lia, Al'cohol uthe'reus ferra'tua, Naph'tha
Vitri'oli Martia'lia, Solu'tio Muria'tis fer'rici
sethe'rea, Spir'itus sulphu' ricosrthe'reus martia'lia,

Tinctu'ra nervi'na Halen'sis seu Ton'iconervi'na

Halen'aia seu au'rea seu ncrri'ua Bestuchef'fi seu
nervinoton'ica (Lamotte's) seu sethe'rea fer'ri,

jpj'ther Martia'lia, Be La Matte's Gold'en Drop*,
Bestucheff's Ncr'rous Tinc'ture, (F.) Elixir d'Or
de M. le General De La Jlotte. (An ethereal solu-

tion of chloride of iron.) It is much used in gout,
hypochondriasis, &c.

Tinctura SuLPnuRis Volatilis, Liquor fu-

mans Boylii— t. Thebaica, Tinctura opii, Vinum
opii.

Tinctura Toluif'er.e Bal'sami, T. Bal'sami
Toluta'ni, T. Toluta'ni (Ph. U. S., 1842.), T.

Toluta'na (Ph. U. S., 1S51 and 1863), Tinc'ture

of Bal'sam of Toln', (Bals. Tolutan. ,^iij. Alcohol.

Oij.) Reputed to be expectorant and corroborant.

Dose, f3 SS to f 3J< or more.

Tinctura Toxica NbrvinA Halensis, Tinctura
(seu Alcohol) sulphuricoaetberea ferri.

Tinctura Valeria'njs, Tinc'ture of Vale'rian,

(Valerian, cont. ^iv, Alcohol, dilut. Oij. Mace-
rate for 14 days, express, and strain. It may
also be prepared by displacement. Ph. U. S.)

Stimulant and antispasmodic. Dose, f£ss to f ^ij.

Tinctura Yaleria'njE Ammonia'ta, T. Vale-

ria'nsz Volat'ilis, Ammo'niated or Vol'a tile Tinc'-

ture of Vale'rian. ( Valerianic cont. jfiv. Sp. am-
nion, acorn. Oij. Macerate for seven day-, ex-

press, and filter. It may also be made by dis-

placement. Ph. U. S.) Like the former. Dose,

fgss to f^ij.

TlNCTURA Vera'tri, T. Veratri al'bi, Tinc'ture

of White Hel'hbore. (Rad. veratri alb. cont.

^viij, Alcohol, dilut. Oijss. Ph. E.) Emetic and
cathartic; but not very manageable. Dose, gtt.

v to x.

Tinctura Vera'tri Vir'idis, Tincture of Amer-
ican Hellebore. (Veratr. virid. pulv. £xvj, Al-
cohol, q. s. to produce by percolation two pints.

Ph. U. S. 1863.) Sedative. Dose, gtt. vij, every
three hours until the pulse is reduced.

Tinctura Zingib'eris, T. Amo'mi Zingib'eris,

Tinc'ture of Gin'ger. (Zingib. cont. 3 \- i
ij , Alcohol.

Oij. Macerate for 14 days, express, and filter.

It may also be made by displacement. Ph. I'. S.)

Stimulant and carminative. Dose, f^ss to f£j.

TINCTURE, Tinctura— t. of Aconite, Tinetura

aconiti— t. of Aconite root, Tinetura aconiti ra-

dicis— t. of Aloes, Tinctura aloes— t. of Aloes,

compound, Tinctura aloes composita— t. of Aloes,

ethereal, Tinctura aloes setherea— t. of Ammonia,
compound, Spiritus ammonia? succinatus— t. of

Angustura, Tinctura angustune — t. of Arnica,

Tinctura arnica?— t. of Assafetida, Tinetura assa-

foetida?—t of Balsam of Tolu, Tinctura toluiferse

balsami— t. of Bark, Tinctura cinchona? — t. of

Bark, ammoniated, Tinctura cinchona ammoniata
— t. of Bark, compound, Tinctura cinchona? com-
posita— t. of Bark, Huxham's, Tinctura cinchonae

composita—t. of Bark, volatile, Tinctura cincho-

na? ammoniata—t. of Belladonna. Tinetura bella-

donnas — t. of Benzoin, compound, Tinctura ben-

zoini composita— t. Bestucheff's, see Tinctura ferri
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muriatis— t. of Blistering fly, Tinctura oantharidis

— t. of Bloodroot, Tinctura BanguinaritB — t. of

Buchu, Tinctura buchu — t. of Camphor, com-
pound, Tinctura comphora? composita— t. of Can-

tharides, Tinctura oantharidis — t. of Capsicum,

Tinctura capsici—t. of Cardamoms, Tinctura ear-

damomi— t. of Cardamoms, compound, Tinctura
tardamomi composita— t. Cardiac, Ryruer's, Tinc-

tura rhei et a'oea—t. of Cascarilla, Tinctura oas-

carilhv — t. of Castor, Tinctura castorei— t. of

Castor, compound, Tinctura castorei composita

—

t. of Catechu, Tinctura catechu— t. of Cayenne
pepper, Tinctura capsici—t. of Chiretta, Tinctura

chiretta?— t. of Cinchona, Tinctura cinchona;— t.

of Cinchona, compound, Tinctura cinchona? com-
posita— t. of Cinnamon, Tinctura cinnamomi—t.

of Cinnamon, compound, Tinctura cinnamomi
composita— t. of Cochineal, Tinctura cocci cacti

— t. of Colchicum, compound, Spiritus colchici

ammoniatus—t. of Colchicum seeds, Tinctura col-

chici— t. of Columbo, Tinctura caluniba? — t. of

Croton, Tinctura crotonis—t. of Cubebs, Tinctura
cubeba?— t. of Digitalis, Tinctura digitalis—t. of

Ergot, Tinctura ergotae — t. of Ergot, ethereal,

Tinctura ergota? setherea— t. of Galbanum, Tinc-

tura galbani— t. of Galls, Tinctura gallarum—t.

of Gentian, compound, Tinctura gentiana? compo-
sita— t. of Ginger, Tinctura zingiberis—t. for the

Gout, Dr. Wilson's, see Colchicum autumnale— t.

of Guaiacum, Tinctura guaiaci—t. of Guaiacum,
Bmmoniated, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata — t. of

Guaiacum. A'olatile, Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata

—

t. Hatfield's, see Tinctura guaiaci ammoniata — t.

of Hellebore, black, Tinctura hellebori— t. of

American Hellebore, Tinctura veratri viridis— t.

of Hellebore, white, Tinctura veratri—t. of Hem-
lock, Tinctura conii— t. of Henbane, Tinctura
hyoscyami— t. of Hops, Tinctura humuli— t. of

Indian hemp, Tinctura cannabis Indica?— t. of

Iodine, Tinctura iodini—t. of Iodine, compound,
Tinctura iodini composita—t. of Iron, acetate of,

Tinctura ferri acetatis— t. of Iron, ammoniated,
Tinctura ferri ammmoniata—t. of Iron, ammonio-
chloride of, Tinctura ferri ammoniochloridi— t.

of Iron, muriated, Tinctura ferri muriatis — t. of

Jalap, Tinctura jalapii—t. of Kino, Tinctura kino
— t. Klaproth's, see Tinctura ferri muriatis — t.

of Lactucarium, Tinctura lactucarii—t. of Lemon
peel, Tinctura limonis— t. of Litmus, see Lichen
roccella— t. of Lobelia, Tinctura lobelia?— t. of

Lobelia, ethereal, Tinctura lobelias aetherea—t. of

Ludwig, see Ferrum tartarizatum — t. of Lupu-
lin, Tinctura lupulinae— t. of Matico, Tinctura
inatico — t. of Musk, Tinctura moschi— t. of

Myrrh, Tinctura inyrrha? — t. Nervous, Bestu-
cheff's, Tinctura (seu alcohol) sulphuricoatherea
ferri—t. of Nux vomica, Tinctura nucis vomica?
— t. of Oil of Peppermint, Tinctura olei rnenthae

piperitae— t. of Oil of Spearmint, Tinctura olei

menthaj viridis— t. of Opium, Tinctura opii— t.

of Opium, acetated, Tinctura opii acetata— t. of

Opium, ammoniated, Tinctura opii ammoniata

—

t. of Opium, camphorated, Tinctura camphorae
composita — t. of Opium, deodorized, Tinctura
opii deodorata— t. of Orange peel, Tinctura aurantii

—t. of Quassia, Tinctura quassiae—t. of Quassia,

compound, Tinctura quassiae composita— t. of
Quinia, compound, Tinctura quinia? composita

—

t. of Quinia, sulphate of, Tinctura quinia? sulpha-
tis— t. of Rhatany, Tinctura krameria?— t. of

Rhubarb, Tinctura rhei—t. of Rhubarb compound,
Tinctura rhei composita—t. of Rhubarb and aloes,

Tinctura rhei et aloes—t. of Rhubarb and gentian,

Tinctura rhei et gentianae — t. of Rhubarb and
senna, Tinctura rhei et sennae— t. of Saffron,

Tinctura croci sativi— t. of Saffron, compound,
Tinctura de croco composita— t. of Senna, Tinc-
tura sennae— t. of Senna and jalap, Tinctura
senuse et jalapa?— t. of Snake root, Tinctura ser-

pen tariai— t. of Soap, camphorated, Linimentum

saponis— t. of Spanish fly, Tinctura cantharidis
— t. of Spearmint, Tinctura olei inentha viridis

— t. of Squill, Tinctura scillae—t. of Steel, Tinc-
tura ferri muriatis — t. Stomach, Tinctura carda-
momi composita — t. of Stramonium, Tinctura
stramonii— t. of Strychnia, Tinctura strychnia?

—

t. for the Teeth, Greenough's, see Spiritus arrao-

racia? compositus— t. Toothache, Tinctura antio-

dontalgioa— t. of Valerian, Tinctura Valeriana?

—

t. of Valerian, ammoniated, Tinctura Valerianae

ammoniata— t. of Valerian, volatile, Tinctura Va-
leriana? ammoniata—t. of Wormwood, compound,
Tinctura absinthii composita.
TINDER, ([Sax.] tynfcjie, tentsjie, from

cynan, 'to kindle,') Boletus igniarius.

TINEA, 'a gnawing worm,' Porrigo—t. Ca-
pitis, Porrigo—t. Ciliaris, see Ophthalmia tarsi

—

t. of the Eyelids, see Ophthalmia tarsi— t. Faciei,

Porrigo larvalis— t. Favosa, Porrigo favosa— t.

Ficosa, Porrigo scutulata—t. Furfuracea, Porrigo
furfurans— t. Granulata, Porrigo scutulata, Por-
rigo lupinosa—t. Lactea, Porrigo larvalis—t. Lu-
pina, Porrigo lupinosa— t. Mucosa, Porrigo lupi-

nosa—t. Porriginosa, Porrigo furfurans—t. Tarsi,

see Ophthalmia tarsi—t. Tondens, Porrigo decal-

vans— t. Tonsurans, Porrigo decalvans—t. Vera,
Porrigo favosa.

TINE^, pi. of Tinea, Worms.
TINESMUS, Tenesmus.
TING'LING, [tinnire, 'to jingle.') (Sc.) Bid-

ing. A sharp, purring or thrilling sensation, not
always painful. ,

TINKER'S WEED, Triosteum.
TINKLING, METALLIC, (like tingling,) Tin-

tement metallique.

TINNIMENTUM METALLICUM, (from tin-

nio, ' to tinkle,') Tintement metallique.

TINNI'TUS ATJ'RIUM, (from tinnio, tinnitum,

'to tinkle,') 'ringing of the ears.' Fluctua'tio seu
So)i'itii8 seu Susur'ms seu Sib'ilus seu Strep'itua

seu Sibilism'us au'Hum, Paracu'sis imagina'ria,

0te'chii8, Syrig'mus, Syring'mus, Sib'ilus clango'-

8ii8, E'clto8, Eneche'ma, Bom'bus, Bombita'tio,

Mur'rnur, (F.) Tintement, T. d' Oreille, Tintouin,

Bourdvnnement, Bruissement. An imaginary
sound, like the ringing of a bell, the noise of

wind, the murmur of water, &c, heard in health

and in sickness. It is, often, an accompaniment
of cerebral disorder.

TINTEMENT, Tinnitus auriuni— t. Bullaire,

T. metallique. m
TINTEMENT 3IETALLIQUE (F ;, Cliqueth

metallique, Tintement bullaire, Tinnirnen'tum me-
tal'licum, Ca'nor stethoscop'icus, Metal'lie Res])ira-

Hon, Metal'lie Voice, Metafile Tink'ling. A par-

ticular noise, heard by the stethoscope when ap-

plied to the chest, and which, according to La-
ennec, resembles that caused by striking glass,

metal, or porcelain, with a pin ; but is, perhaps,

more like the sound of the keys of a musical
snuffbox. The tintement metallique or metallic

tinkling is heard on causing the patient to speak
or breathe; but is more distinct when he coughs.

When the phenomenon is not so strongly marked,
it produces only the metal' lie resonance. The
'metallic tinkling' is a pathognomonic symptom
of a communication between the bronchia and
cavity of the chest; in other words, of Pneumo-
thorax.

TINTEMENT B' OREILLE, Tinnitus au-

rium.
TINTINNABULUM, 'a bell,' (from tinttnni^

'to ring,') Uvula.

T1NTOU1N, Tinnitus aurium.

TIPFOOT, see Kyllosis.

TIPSARIA, Decoctum hordei.

TIQIE (F.), (G.) Zecke, Ixodes ricinus.

TIRE-DALLE, (tirer, ' to draw,' and balk, »

ball,') Forceps (bullet.)
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TUIE-FOXD (F.), (tirer, 'to draw,' and /and,

'bottom.') A surgical instrument, formerly used
to elevate the piece of bone sawed off by the tre-

phine.

TIRE-PUS, Pyuleon.
TlRE TETE (F.), (tirer, 'to draw,' and ttte,

'bead,') Tractor. A name given to different instru-

ased for extracting the head of the child

when left in the uterus, and in certain c

difficult labour. The crotchet is one of those, as

•well as the Tin-tete <1 bascule of Levret, c\:c.

TIRES, Milk sickness.

TIRETOIR (F.), Tirtoir, (from H
draw.') An instrument used by dentists for ex-

tracting the incisors of the lower jaw.

TISANE (P.), Pti'sana or . Ptisan,

from m-ioan), ' pearl barley,' itself from Tmaau), ' I

decorticate.' (F.) Hydrole. A name given to

aqueous medieines, containing but little, if any,
medicinal agent. The ancients gave the name
particularly to the decoction of barley.

TISANE CUMMUSE, Decoctum hordei.

TISANE L>E FELTZ. A celebrated anti-

syphilitic, formed of sarsaparilla, isinglass, sul-

phuret of antimony and water, boiled together.

According to some, bichloride of mercury ; and,
to others, arsenic enters into its composition. M.
Rayer, supposing that it acts by the arsenic it

contains, proposes to replace it by arseniate of

potassa; and Guibourt, who is of the same opi-

nion, by arsenious acid, in order to ensure cer-

tain tv of action.

TISIC, Phthisis.

TISICAL, Phthisicus.

TISSICK, see Phthisic.

TISSU, (from texere, textum, 'to weave.') Tis-

sue

—

t. Accidental, see Accidental, and Tissue, ac-

cidental— t. Areolaire, Cellular tissue— t.

neux, Cavernous texture

—

t. Cellulaire, Cellular

tissue

—

t. Celluleux des os, Cancelli— t.Gonjonctif,

Cellular tissue

—

t. Cribleux, Cellular tissue — t.

Inodulaire, Tissue, modular

—

t. Jaune, see Fibrous
— t. Lamineux, Cellular tissue— t. Lardace, Bee

Lardaceous— t. Mnqueux, Cellular tissue

—

t. Po-
reux, Cellular tissue — t. Reticule, Cellular tissue

— t. Spongoide, Spongoid tissue — t. Unit if, Cel-

lular tissue.

TISSUE, Tex'tus, Te'la, (F.) Tissu. By this

term, in anatomy, is meant the various parts,

which, by their union, form the organs ; and are,

as it were, their anatomical elements. Histological

anatomy is the anatomy of the tissues, which are

the seat of the investigations of the pathological

anatomist. The best divi.-ion, indeed, of diseases

would be according to the tissues mainly impli-

jated. For the elementary tissues, see Fibre.

Ihe compound tissues, which, by associating or

combining variously, form every organ of the

body, have been variously classed ; but every
division is imperfect and liable to objection.

Tisst'E, Accidental or Adventitious, consists

of every substance—foreign to the primitive or-

ganization of the economy, but yet organized and
living— which may be developed in the interior

or at the surface of organs. Laeunec divides the

accidental tissues into two sections: 1. Those
that resemble others in the animal economy, or

anaFogotu accidental tissues; and, 2. Those that

have nothing analogous in the body, and which
are always the result of a morbid proce.-- — thi

heterologous or het'eroclite accidental tissues. To
the first class belong, ossifications; accidental

fibrous, fibrocartilaginous, cartilaginous, areolar,

and corneous tissues ; hairs ; the serous mem-
branes of certain encysted tumours; the mucous
membranes of fistulous canals, and accidental

synovia] membranes. To the second belong tu-

bercles, scirrhi, melanosis, <kc.

Tissue, Areolar, Cellular tissue.

Tissue, Cartilaginous, Bymenochondro'a\-
seu Hymenochond\ Mra .-eu Te'la.)

b, Cellular, Cellular tissue— t. Conneo-
llular tissue—t. Cribriform, Cellular tissue

— t. Fibrous, see Fibrous— t. Filamentous, Cellu-
lar tissue.

TlSSI i. POBVATIOH, Histogeny.
Ti-si i;. [hod'ular, Te'la inodula'rie, (P.) Ina-

dule, Tissu inodulaire. A name given by Del-
pech to an accidental fibrous tissue developed in

suppurating wounds, which is the principal agent
in cicatrization. It has, at first, the appearance
of a reddish cellulofibrous layer; but .-'.on loses
it- vascularity; and its fibres, which pass, in all

directions, become of a dull white colour, and of
a consistence and hardness, that may be com-
pared to those of the strongest articular liga-

ments. It is well seen in the cicatrix left after

burns.

Tissue, Laminated, Cellular tissue — t. Liga-
mentous, Desmoid tissue— t. Mucous, Cellular
tissue—t. Porous, Cellular tissue— t. Reticulated,
Cellular tissue.

TIT. (riT$r), [Sax.] rir,) Nipple.
TITHENE, {ridw,) Nurse.
TITHYMALUS CYPARISSIAS, (nSvuaXos,)

Euphorbia cyparissias— t. Lathyris. Euphorbia
lathyris— t. Latifolius, Euphorbia lathyris— t. Pa-
lustris, Euphorbia palustris— t. Paralias, Euphor-
bia paralias.

TITILLAMENTUM, Ganrarism.
TITILLATION, [titillare, titillatum, 'to tickle,')

Tickling.

TITTHE, (nr&f,) Mamma, Nipple.

TITTHION, {nr&iuv, dim. of titthos,) Nipple.

TITTHIS, (rtrfe,) Mamma, Nipple.

TITTHOS, (nrdoj,) Mamma, Nipple.

TITTY, Mamma, Nipple.

TITUBANTIA, 'a staggering,' RredouiUe-
ment.

TITUBATIO, (titubare, titubatum, 'to stagger

#
or totter,') Fidgets, Yacillatio— t. Linguae, Bal-
buties.

TJETTEK, Upas tieutg.

TMETICA, (runriKa, from r^w, 'to cut,') Inci-

dentia.

TO-AND-FRO-SOUND, Bruit de frottement.

TOADFLAX, Antirhinum linaria— t. Bastard,
Comandra mnbeUata.

TOASTWATER, A'qua toftm pan'is, (F.) Ban
pa nee. (Toast well half a slice of a stale quartern
loaf; put it into a pitcher, and pour over it a quart
of water. Alter two hours, decant the water
from the bread.) It is a common drink in febrile

affections.

TOBACCO, (from tabacos, the Caribbean name
for the pipe in which it was smoked [?]), Nicotiana

tabacum— t. English. Nicotiana rustica— t. Indian,

Lobelia inflata— t. Poison, llyoscyamus niger.

Tobacco Root, see Yaleriana.

Tobacco, Wild, Lobelia inflata, Nicotiana
rustica.

TOIETUS, (roKtms,) Parturition.

TOCODOMYCODORITIS MALIGNA VAGI-
NALIS, (tocus, nwcos, 'mucus,' 6o^a, 'skin,' and
it is, ) Colpocace puerperarum.

TOCOLOGY^, (tocus, and Xoyos, 'a discourse,')

Obstetrics.

TOCUS, (tokos,) Parturition.

TODDY. A name given, by the English, to

sweet, delicious and refreshing liquors procured
in India by wounding the tpatk* of certain palins.

The be.-t is obtained from the Cocos nucifera.

It is obtained in large quantities from Sagu&-
rus sac'chari/tr Ben Rum'pkii, Pafma In'dica vi-

- ine'rim sen Oomu'tut Gomu'to,

Aren'ga aacckarif'era, Gomu'to palm. It is called,

also, Xt'va, and, by boiling, yields a coarse kind
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ftf BUgar, called Jag'gery. The inhabitants of the

Molucca* used, in their wars, a liquor obtained

by maceiating the fruit, which the Dutch called

Bell water, A'qua inferna'lit.

Toddy is. also, the common name for a mixture

of spirit and water sweetened, and Usually spiced

with nutmeg.
Toddy Thick, Maim i.

TOE, (
[Sax.] ra.) Digitus pedis— t. Supernu-

merary. Bee .M<mster.

TOKPLITZ, see Toplitz.

rOFl S, Tophus.
T01LE D'ARAIGNEE, ' spider's web,'

AranesD tela

—

t. ChorcHdienne, see Choroid

—

t. de

Gander, Sparadrapum (ialteri.

TOKAS, (was, gen. tokuSos,) Puerpera.

TOKEN, PLAGUE, see Plague token.

TOKOLOGY, (tocus, and \oy%, 'a discourse,')

Obstetrics.

TOLA, Tonsil.

TOL'ERANCE, Toleran'tia, (tolerare, 'to

bear.') The power of bearing. A word used by
the Italian school of Rasori, to signify the power

of bearing large doses of certain potent remedies,

as tartrate of antimony and potassa. See Con-

tro-stiinulus.

TOLES. Tonsil.

TOLIUM, Tonsil.

TOLLES, Tonsil.

TOLLUM. Tonsfl.

TOLU, (from Tolu in South America,) see To-

luifera balsamum.
TOLUIF'ERA BAL'SAMUM, {tolu, and ferre,

'to bear,') Myrox'ylon seu Myrosperm'um Toluif-

erum. Ord. Leguminosa?. Sex. Syst. Decandria

Monogynia. The name of the tree which affords

the Tain, Bal'eam of T<>l>i', Bal'eamum Toluta'-

num, (Ph. U. S.), Tohtta'num, Toluiferx Bal'eami

Bal'eamum, Goac'onaz, Red Bal'eam of Peru', (F.)

Baume de Tolu, B. de Carthagene ou d'Am&rique

ou de Saint Thomas. It has a very fragrant

odour, and warm, sweetish taste ; is thick, and of

a reddishyellow colour. It is stimulant and ex-

pectorant [?], and is used in coughs. It is chiefly,

however, employed on account of its flavour.

TOLUTANUM, see Toluifera balsamum.

TOM OF BEDLAM, see Abraham man.

TOMACINUM, (ro//»7, 'a cutting up,') Isicium.

TOMACLUM, (same etymon,) Isicium.

TOMACULUM, (same etymon,) Isicium.

TOMATA, (Indian,) Solanum lycopersicum.

TOMATO, Solanum lycopersicum.

TOME, To'mus, {-murt, To/ioi, 'incision.'; A com-
mon suffix, as in Lithotomy, Bronchotomy, &c.

Tome, Cut, Incision.

TOMEION, (ro^aov,) Knife.

TOMEN'TUM CER'EBRI, ((omentum, 'a flock

of wool.') The infinite number of small vessels

which pass between the pia mater and convolu-

tions of the brain. They enter the substance of

the brain at right angles.

TOMEUS, (rofitvi.) Knife.

TOMIS,
(
to/iis,) Scissors.

TOMOTOCIA, [roftn, 'section,' and tokos, 'par-

turition,') Caesarean section.

TOM TOE, Pollex, see Digitus pedis.

TONE, To'nus, (ravog, from rovou, ' I brace or

give vigour.') The state of tension or firmness

proper to each organic tissue. It is the effect of

tonicity.

Tone, see Elasticity.

^ONGA, see Datura sanguinea.

TONGKES, MIN'ERALWA'TERS OF. The
town of Tongres is about a league from Maes-
tricht in the Low Countries. The springs, of

which there are several, are chalybeate contain-

ing carbonates of iron and magnesia.

TONGUE, (Sax. tunj, [D.] Tong.) Lin'gua,

Gloa'ta, Glot'ta, (F.) Lu»;/i<e. The tong*- is a

muscular, symmetrical, and very mobile organ:
situate in the mouth, from the os byoides and
epiglottis to the incisor teeth. Its particular use

is, to procure the sensation of savours: and it

aids in the acts of sucking, mastication, degluti-

tion, pronunciation, and exspuition. It has the

shape of a pyramid, flattened above and below:
rounded at its angles, and terminated, anteriorly,

by a blunt point. Its upper surface, called the

dorsum, is free, flat, and divided into two portions

by a median furrow, lin'ea media'na; at the pos-

terior extremity of which is the fora'men cm'cum
or Fora'men of Sforgag'ni. The inferior surface

is free, and covered by the mucous membrane on
its anterior third and sides : but behind and in

the middle it is attached to the lower jaw by
means of the genio-glossus ; and to the hyoides
by the hyoglossus. Its margins are rounded

;

thick behind, thinner anteriorly. Its tip, or point,

or dental extremity is rounded and free:— the

root, hate, or Ky'oid extrem'ity, Ra'dix lin

continuous with the epiglottis and velum palati.

It is very thick at the foramen caecum : but thin-

ner as it approaches the hyoid bone. The tongue
is composed of muscles, and covered by a mucous
membrane

—

Periglot'tis, Involu'crum lin'gum, Mem-
bra'na seu Tunica vagina*lis seu Cu'tis seu Epi-
il'i'miu seu Tu'nica seu Involu'crum muco'sum
seu Crus'ta villa' sa lin'gum—which forms also tho

fraanum beneath the tongue. On this membrane
are seen the different papillm. The nerves of the
organ proceed from the inferior maxillary, glosso-

pkaryngeal and hypoglossal. The first and second
are connected with taste; the last with the mo-
tions of the organ. Some recent observers, how-
ever, consider the glosso-pharyngeal to be the
special nerve of gustation. The arteries are the
lingual, from the external carotid; and the pal'-

atine and ton'sillar, from the labial. The veins

are theeuperficialis lin'gum, rani'na, lingua'lit, and
Bubmenta'lis. They open into those of the pharynx
and larynx. Its lymphatic vessels pass into

ganglia, situate at the edge of the hyoglossi

muscles.

Tongue, Black. A fever which prevailed in

the Western States in the winter of 1842-3; pro-

bably typhoid fever. According to some, an epi-

demic erysipelas.

Tongue, Hernia of the, Glossocele.

Tongue Holder, Glossocatochus.

Tongue, Inflammation of the, Glossitis— t
Red, fever, see Typhus.

Tongue Scraper, Cure-langue— t. Tie, see

Ankyloglossum.

TON'IC, [tovikos,) Ton'icus, (F.) Tonique. Re-
lating to tone.

Tonic, Ton'icus, Tono'ticus, Antasthen'io.is, (F.)

Tonique, Fortifiant, in Therapeutics, means a
medicine, which has the power of exciting slowly,

and by insensible degrees, the organic actions of

the different systems of the animal economy, and
of augmenting their strength in a durable man-
ner. Bitter, vegetable substances which are not
associated with an acrid or narcotic principle:

preparations of iron; cold water, <fcc, act as

tonics. They are also called Comfortan'tia, Con-
fortaWva, Oorrohoran'tia, Conjinnan'tia, Robo-
ran'tia, Ac
The following are tho chief Tonics :— Acidum

Arseniosum, Acidum Nitricum, Acidum Sulphu-
ricum, Argenti Nitras, Bismuthi Bubnitras, Carbti

Ligni, Cascarilla, Cinchona, Cinohonia, Colomba,
Cornus Florida, Cupri Aoetas, Cupri Sulphas,
Cuprum ainnioniatuin, Cusparia, Eupatorium per-

foliatum, Ferri Praeparata, Gtentiana, Lirioden-

dron, Lupulina, Piperina, Prunus Virginians,

Quassia, Quinia, Salix, Salicina. Serpcntaria, Ziuci
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praeparata : Aqua minerales acidula? et ferrugi-

neae: and Mental Tonics, (Confidence, Hope,
Amusement.

)

Tonic Power, Irritability.

Tonic Spasw, Spaa'thus ton'ieua, CommVaio to-

nica, Oonduc'tio, Spaa'tieutj Toruu, Enton'io, /'•'-

tana, E I i

» : ". A rigid contraction of muscles
without relaxation, as in trismus, tetanus.

See Tetanus and Spasm.
TOXICITY, Tonie"itot. The faculty that

determines the general tone of the solids. Exces-
sive tonicity causes er'ethism or crispness ; defi-

cient tonicity, at'ony or weakness. Tonicity has

been used in the same sense as irritability.

TOXIQUE, Tonic.

Tonka BEAN, Dipterix odorata,

TONODES, -omuV.) Tensive.

TONOTICUS, TovwrtKOi.) Tonic.

TOX'SIL, Tonsil'/'), Amygdala, Paristh'mia,

Paristh'miutn, Amphibran'ehium, Glan'dula colli,

To'la, Tol'lea, To'les, To'Hum, Tol'lum, Spong'os,

An'tio-x, pi. Anti'ades, Al'monds of the ear,AI'monds

or Bulbs of the throat, (F.) Amygdale, Tonsille,

(Prov.) Earhecker. An ovoid collection of fol-

licles, about half an inch in length, similar in

shape to an almond, and situate, on each side,

between the pillars of the velum palati. The in-

ner surface, projecting into the isthmus of the

throat, is covered by the mucous membrane, in

which are the orifices of a dozen cells, whence a
transparent, viscid mucus oozes on pressure.

This mucus is destined to facilitate deglutition,

by lubricating the isthmus faacium ; and is forced

out during the passage of the alimentary bolus.

TONSIL-GUIL L TINE, Amvirdalatome.
TONSILLA, pi. Tonsillar Tonsil.

TOXSILL.E PESTILEXTES, Cynanche ma-
ligna.

TON'SILLAR, Tonsillaris, (F.) Tonsillaire.

Appertaining or relating to the tonsils.

TONSILLARIS! GAXGRJEXA, Cynanche
maligna.

TONSILLE, Tonsil.

TOXSLLLIA, Cynanche tonsillaris.

TOXSILLITTC, Tonsil/it' ictts, (better Tonsil-

lar.) Belonging or relating to the tonsils; as

the ' tonsillitic branches of the glossopharyngeal
nerve.'

TOXSILLITIS, (tonsilla, and itis,) Cynanche
tonsillaris.

T0XS1LLIT0ME, (tonsilla, and reawem, 'to

cut.') Amvirdalatome.
TONSORIUS CULTER, (tonsor, 'a barber,'

and cufter, * a knife,') Razor.
TOXUS, [tovos,) Tonic spasm—t. Trismus, Tris-

mus.
TOODLE, Tooth.

TOOTH, (Sax. ro».) Dens, Mor'dex, O'dous,

(Prov.) Toodle, (P.) Dent. The teeth, Den'tes,

MoraVice*, are small, hard bodies fixed in the

alveoli of each jaw, and serving to seize, and
to cut, tear, and triturate, alimentary substances.

True teeth are found only in man, the mam-
malia, reptiles, and fish. The teeth have, in

general, the shape of an irregular cone, the base
of which is towards the interior of the mouth:
and the apex, single or divided, towards the bot-

tom of the alveoli. Each tooth has a part situate

out of the alveolus, and covered by a vitriform

substance. This part is called the crown or coro'-

na. It is bounded by a narrower portion, called

the cervix, (F.) collet, which separates it from the

portion in the alveolus— the fang or root, Odon-
torrhi'za, (F.) racine. In the adult, the teeth are

32 in number : 16 to each jaw : these consist of 4
incisors, 2 cani)ie, 4 bicuspidati, and 6 mo/arcs.

(See these various terms.) The teeth enclose a

vascular and nervous pulp, in a central cavity,

(Javi'ittu J'-iI'jj", Ca'vum Den'tis, An'trum den-

ta'le. They are formed of a very hard, compact
tissue: and the corona is covered by a vitreous
substance called Euaw'eL The incisor and ca-
nine teeth are developed by a single pointof ossi-

fication: the lesser molares. by t\\..; and the
larger, by four or five. See Dentition. Researches
by Retains, Mailer and others, have led them to

believe that the ivory of the tooth, Den' tine or

ttan'tia oa'aea of Malpighi, pro'-
per tooth tub'atance, bone of the tooth.

f tooth, toothbone, consists of tabular fibres,

which contain organic deposits of caleareouf
and of intertubular substance, in which are ob-
served corpuscles or osseous cells of the tooth,
called, by Professor Owen, cateig"eroua cells,

which also contain earthy salts. At the part
where the enamel terminates at the cervix of the
tooth, the <tu*' t<i petro'aa, csemen'tum, cemen'tum or
cortical mil/stance, commences in an extremely
thin stratum, passes down and gradually increases
in thickness towards the extremity of the root,

where it is generally the thickest. It is said by
Xasmyth to have been traced on the enamel, and
Purkinje and Frankel thought that it lined the
cavitas pulpae. They gave it the name Substantia

oatoidea. It is the materia tarta'rea of Malpighi.
It has been found, however, that the hard sub-
stance deposited on the inner surface of the den-
tine, at the age of twenty years or later, and
which encroaches on the cavity, has a distinct

structure from the cement, and resembles in part
dentine, and in part bone. It is the hom'y sub'.

stunce of Blumenbach, the osteoden'tine of Owen,
and the secondary den' tine of Tomes. In the

compound teeth of the herbivorous animal, a de-

position is found on the surface of the enamel,
which has been called cementum. Miil'er, how-
ever, regards it to be a deposit from the salts and
the saliva, and to be essentially the same as what
is called tartar in the human subject.

TOOTHACHE, Odontalgia— t. Bush. Xanthox-
ylum fraxineum — t. Tree, Aralia spinosa, Xan-
thoxvlum clava Herculis.

TOOTHBONE. see Tooth—t. Edge. Agacement
des dents, Haemodia— t. Paste, Dentrifricium— t.

Rake, Dentiscalpium— t Rash, Strophulus— t.

Shell, dog-like, Dentalium
TOPHA'CEOUS, Topha'eena, (F.) Tophacf;

(from tophus.) Relating or belonging to tophus,

—as ' a tophaceous concretion.'

TOPHACEOUS CONCRETION, Tophus.
TO'PHUS, (to^oj,) To'fns, 'a porous or friable

Stone.' Osteot'ophns, Topha'ceous Conere'tion. A
collection of hard, calcareous matter, which forms,

particularly, at the surface of joints affected with
gout, Arthrot'ophus, (see Calculi, arthritic,) and
occasionally, in the interior of organs, around the

teeth, &c. It likewise meant gravel, and cha-
laza.

TOP'IC, Top'icus, (from rozog, locus, 'a place.y

A local application : (F.) Topiqne. See Local.

TOPICUS, (roztKos), Local, Topic.

TOPINARIA, Talpa.

TOPIQUE, Topic.

TOP'LITZ or TEP'LITZ, MIN'ERAL WA'-
TERS OF. Toplitz is a town of Bohemia, cele-

brated for its numerous thermal springs. The
water contains chloride of sodium; carbonate, and
sulphate of soda : and carbonates of lime and iron,

&c. Temp. 114° to 122° Fah. Season, from the

1st of June to the 15th of September.

TOPOGRAPHICAL AXATOMY, from*, 'a
place or region,' and yputpw, ' to describe,') see

Anatomy.

TOQUE, (a kind of hat,) Scutellaria galeri-

culata.

TOR'CULAR, (from torqueo, 'to twist,') Tour-
niquet. A press for wine, oil, or cider.

Tor'cllah Heroph'ili, Press of Heroph'iiam,
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L*-rhenei'nn, Lc'not, Lc'itum, Fourth Sinus, (F.)

Confluent d<x Slum, Preamoir iFHirophile. A
smooth and polished cavity, of irregular shape, in

which several sinuses of the dura mater meet. It

is situate before the internal occipital protuber-

ance, at the union of the three great duplioatures

of the dura mater. It has six openings into it ;

—

one above, that of the superior longitudinal si-

nus : two below, answering to the occipital si-

one anterior, belonging to the straight

sinus; and two lateral, and very broad, which

lead into the lateral sinuses; and convey from

the cavity the blood that has been poured into it

by the others.

TORCULUM, (from torqueo, 'to twist/) Tour-

niquet.

TORHYI/IUM, (wprwAiw.) T. Officinale, Tor'-

dy/nm, (rof/ajAof, ) Ses'eli Crc'ticum seu Monta'nnm,
-.// de Crite. Family, Umbellifene. Sex.

Sy«t. Pentandria Digynia. The seeds and roots

of this Southern European plant are considered

carminative and diuretic. They enter into the

theriaca.

TORE'NIA ASIAT'ICA, (after Olaf Toren, of

Gothenburg, a pupil of Linnaeus, ) Csela-dolo. A
small Malabar plant, the juice of whose leaves,

sweetened with sugar, is said to cure gonorrhoea.

TORMENTIL, Geranium maculatum, Tormen-
tilla.

TORMENTIL'LA, (from tormina, for which it

was used,) T. erec'ta seu sylves'tris seu officinalis

seu tuhero'sa, Fracja'ria turmentil'la offieina'lis,

PotentWin tormentil'Ia, Heptaphyl'lum, Con sol' ida

rn'bra, Com'mtm Tor'mentil, Up'right Sept'/oil,

(F.) Tormentille. Ord. Rosacea?. Sex. Syst. Ico-

sandria Polygynia. The root, Tormentilla (Ph. U.

S.), has a slightly aromatic odour; and austere,

styptic taste. It is astringent. Dose, of the pow-
der, gr. x to gj.
TORMENTUM, 'pain, suffering,' (from tor-

queo, * to twist,') Ileus, Intussusceptio.

TOR'MINA, pi. of Tormen, Stro'phus, Coelial'-

gia, Enccelial'gin, Anile'ma, Anile'sis, Gripes,

Mul'ligruba, Fret'ting, (F.) Tranchees, (from tor-

queo, ' I twist.') Acute colicky pains. Dysen-
tery.

Tormina Celsi, Dysentery— t. Parturientium,
Pains, labour—t. Post partum, see Pains, labour.

TORNACULUM, (from torquere, 'to twist/)

Tourniquet.
TOROS'ITAS, (from torosus, 'brawny/—torus,

'brawn.') CorptUen'tia carno'sa, Hab'itus athlet'i-

cii*. Muscular strength.

TOROSUS, Muscular.
TORPEDO, (torpeo. 'to be torpid.') Narcosis.

TORPEFACTIO UNIVERSALIS, [torpeo, 'to

be torpid,' andfacere, ' to make/) Holonarcosis.

TOR PEUR, Torpor.

TOR'PID, Tor'pidus. (F.) Torpide, Encjourdi,

(from torpeo, 'to be sluggish.') Numb. Incapable
bf exertion and of feeling. Dull, stupid, inactive.

TORPIDITAS, Torpor.

TORPIDUS, Narcotized. Torpid.

TOR'POR, gen. Torpo'ris, Torpid'ita8, Noth'-

"otes, Parap'aia ex'pers, Torpid'iiy, (F.) Engour-
iissement. State of a part which becomes numb,
anl almost incapable of motion. Tor'por, Tor-

pid'ity, Torpid 1 ness, Tor'pitude are also applied

to a debilitated, sluggish condition of a part, or of

the whole of the body ; A'er'gia, (F.) Accabletnent.

Torpor, Narcosis— t. of the Colon, see Colon,
torpor of the— t. Intestinorum, Constipation— t.

Soporificus, Nocar.
TORQUAY, (pron. Torkee'.) A town in Devon-

shire, England, which, on account of the mildness
of its climate, and its sheltered situation from the

bleaker winds, is a frequent retreatfor thephthisi-
eal invalid.

TOR'SION, Tor'sio, (from torquere, tortum, 'to

twist.') The act of twisting. Torsion of the ex-

tremities of bleeding vessels — Angios'trophe—
until the blood ceases to flow, is sometimes used
to arrest hemorrhage.
TORSK, see Oleum jecoris aselli.

Ton IE LLC, Erysimum.
TORTICOL'LIS, [torquere, tortum, 'to twist/

and collum, 'the neck/) Tortieo'lie, Ca'put sen

Col'lum obsti'pnm, Obsti'pa cer'rix, Obstip'iteu

cap'it [a seu Col'li, Trachel'agra, Enta'tia Lox'ia,

Lox'ina, Ce'phalolox'in, Ancylod'ere, Ancylod'erit,

Rhxboera'nia, Rhsebau'chen, Rheebod'ere, Auchen-
orrheu'ma, Rheumatia'mru col'li sen cerri'eia, StiJF-

neck, Wry'neck, (Prov.) Slab, (F.) Obatipiti. A
variety of rheumatism, seated in the mus
the neck, which prevents the motion of the head,

and causes the patient to hold it inclined to the

side affected. It is. commonly, of short duration;
usually disappearing in a few days. Rubefacients
are the best topical applications. The term is also

applied to permanent contraction of the muscles
of the neck, which causes the head to he held to

one side. The remedy is the division of the con-

tracted muscles.

TORTOISE, FRESHWATER, GREAT, [tor-

quere, tortum, 'to twist, to wind/) Hydraspis ex-

pan sa.

TORTUE, 'tortoise/ Testudo.

TORTURA ORIS, (from torqueo, 'to twist.')

Canine laugh, Neuralgia faciei—t. Oris paralytica

Linnad, Paralysis, Rell's.

TOR'ULA CEREVIS'LE, (from, torus, 'a knot,')

T. Ace'ti, Sacch'arom'yces seu Mycoder*ma c> re-

vis'ise, Cryptococ'cus ferment'um seu cerevis'iee,

(F.) Champignon du ferment, Yeast plant. One
of the simplest forms of vegetation, capable,

under favourable circumstances, of vegetating

rapidly, and assisting in producing the fermenta-
tion of saccharine substances. The plant has been
found in vomited fluids, and in faeces.

TORULUS GLANDIS, (dim. of for««, 'a fleshy

part/) Crown of the glans.

T R U S , ' a fleshy part/ Muscle— t. Mantis
Metacarpus.
TOTA BONA, 'all good/ Chenopodium bonur

Llenricus.

TOTSU KASO, Sphseria Sinensis.

TOTTY, Vertiginous.

TOTUM CARNOSUM, 'all flerhy/ Pan-
creas.

TOUCH, Tac'tus, Tac'tio,Ha'phe, Hap'sis, Tac-
tion, Palpa'tion, (F.) Toucher, (from [I.] toccare,
' to touch.') One of the five senses, and that which
makes known to us the palpable qualities of

bodies, such as their consistence, quality. &c. It

is seated, particularly, in the hands; and differs

from tact in being active. See Esaphe, and Pal-

pation.

'To touch the mouth wKh mercury' is to produce
the constitutional effects of that agent, as evinced

by the falling away of the gums, <£c.

Touch-me-not, Impatiens fulva.

Touch, Roy'al. It was at one time almost,

universally believed, in England, that the royal

touch would remove Scrofula or King3* Eri' as it

was thence called.) This superstition is now en-
tirely exploded. Edward, the Confessor, was the

first English king who touched for the Evil. Medals
of gold or silver were often suspended around the

necks of the persons touched. These were called

touching or healing pieces.

TOUCHER, 'touch/ Esaphe, Touch — fc Va-
ginal, Esaphe.
TOUCHING PIECE, see Touch, royal.

TOUCHWOOD, Boletus igniarius.

TOULOUCOUNIN, see Carapa touloucouna.

TOUR DE MAITRE, ' a master turn or feat,'

Coup de mattre.

TOURBILLON VASCULATRE, (from turbo,

gen. tur'hini*, 'a whirlpool,') Vasa vasorum.
TOURSESOL, ([F.] toumer, 'to turn.' sr.'t
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to/, 'the sun."— a translation of : n^ior/cziov, helio-

tropinm,) Heliotropium Europseum.
T0URNI01E, (from toumer, 'to turn,' like

Unwound, Paronychia.
TOUR'NIQUET, (pron. toorniket or turniket,)

Tor'cidar, Tor'culnm, Tornac'nlum, Proe'lum, Praev-

ium, Prtp'liiim seu Prelum arteria'le, Vertidl'lum,

tor'tilie, (from [F.] tonrner, 'to turn.') A
surgical instrument for stopping the coarse of
<>1 1 in the limbs, by exerting a Btrong compres-
sion upon the principal artery. It was invented
hy a French surgeon, Morel, in the middle of the

tury: and was modified subsequently, by
Nnck, Verduc, Monro. Petit, and Louis. It is

used to suspend, for a time, the circulation in a

limb, during great operations; to arrest arterial

hemorrhage in cases of wounds; to compn
tain aneurysmal iind other tumours. &c.

TOUS-LES-MOIS, 'every month,' Am'ylwm
canua'centn, Canna (Ph. U. S.), Can' mi Starch. A
fecula ohtained from the root of Canna edit'lie,

which flowers every month. It resembles potato

starch, and may he substituted for arrowroot. It

is obtained from, St. Kitts.

TOUT, Nates.
Tom-: BONNE, 'all good,' Salvia sclarea.

TOUTS EPICE, 'all spice,' see Myrtus pi-

nierita

—

t. Sainte, Sanicula.

TOUX, Tussis— t. Bleue, Pertuasis—t. Bron-
chique, Bronchial cough, Cough, tubal — t. Caver-

see Cavernous respiration

—

t. Convulsive,

Pertussis— t. Quinteuse, Pertussis— t. Tubaire,

Bronchial cough, Cough, tubal.

TOW, ([Sax.] rop,) Stupa.

TOXAEMIA, Toxicoh^mia.
TOXiE'MIC, Tnxicohue'mic, Toxicte'mic, Hsema-

Hsematotox'ic, Hsemntoic'ic, Toxi

Toxicohx'mictu, Tone'miens, Hfematox'icua, Hxrna-
1 ttox'icue, Hsanotox'icHS. Relating or appertaining

to a poisoned state of the blood.

TOXEIflE, Toxicohaemia.

TOXIC.EMIA, Toxicohaemia.
ToXICARIA MACASSARIEXSIS, see Upas.
TOXICAL. Poisonous.

TOXICATIO, (from toxicum,) Poisoning.

TOXFCEJflE. Toxicohaemia.

TOXICODEXDRON, (toxicum, and iivcpov, 'a

tree,') Rhus toxicodendron.

TOXICOH^E'MIA, Toxicie'mia, Toxx'mia, (F.)

Toxicohemie, Toxieemie, Toxemie, (toxicum, and
'aipa, ' blood.') Poisoning of the blood.

TOXICOHEMIE, Toxicohsemia.

T"X'ICOID, Toxico'i'des, (toxicum, and uSes,

'resemblance.') Resembling poison.

TOXICOL'OGY, Toxicolog"ia, (toxir„m, and
loyog, 'a description.') A treatise on poisons.

TOXICO'SES, (Ox.) Toxikosen, (from toxi-

cum,' an arrow,' originally 'arrow poison,' and oaia.)

A family of diseases, according to the classifica-

tion of Fuchs, caused by the reception of poisons

Into the system.

TOXICUM, (to^jkov, from Tofrv,) Poison,

Venom.

TOXIQUE, Poisonous.

TRABEC'ULA, (dim. of trabs, gen. trabis, 'a

beam.') (F.) Tr<d>icule, 'a small beam.' Applied

to prolongations of fibrous membrane, for exam-
ple, which form septa, as in the corpora cavernosa :

CO the medullary fibres, which form the commis-

sures ; and to the fleshy projections, which form

the columnae carnese, &c.

TRABECULA CEREBRI, Corpus callosum.

TRABECULE CARXE.E, Columna? earnese—

t Cordis, Columns cameae— t. Corporum caver-

riosorum, see Cavernous bodies— t. Splenis, see

Spleen— t. Willisii. Chordae Willisii.

TRABES CORDIS, (pi. of trabs,) Columnae
"•arneae.

TRAPS, 'a beam." Penis—t. Cerebri, C( rpui
call- .sum— t. Medullaris, Corpus callosum.

TR Mi:. PRIMITIVE, Groove, primitive.

TRACHE'A, (rfxixcia. fern, of rpavvs, 'rough,'
•understood.'! (generally, however, ac-

cented Tra'chea;) 1 i Trachei'a a

irpn^eia afmjpta,) Trache'lue, Bron'chut, An'pera ar-
'is'tula epiritua'lia sen piUmona'lis, Cnn'na,

Syrin'ga, Sy'rinxj the Wind'pipe, Wo'een, Weae'-
and, Wizen, Wee'eel, Throttle, (So.) Throp'ill,

(Prov.) Keck'corn, Kec'ker, Throp'ple, (P.
./,.',. Trachie artire; (composed of aip, 'air,' and
rnpav, 'to keep.') The trachea is a cylindrical.

fibrocartilaginous and membranous tube, flattened

behind, and situate on the median line, before the
vertebral column, from the inferior part of the
larynx, as far as the third dorsal vertebra. There
it divides into two branches, the bronchia, which
separate, one to go to each lung. The trachea, the
function of which is to convey air to the lungs dur-

ing respiration, is composed, 1. Of cartilaginous

rings,An'tmZt cartilagin'ei,Segmen'ta cartilagin't a,

Orbes carti!ngiiio'8t', incomplete behind: situate one
above the other, and kept iu rift* by a fibrous mem-
brane. 2. Of a mucous membrane, which lines it

internally, and contains numerous mucous folli-

cles. 3. Of transverse muscular fibres, not well-

marked, which occupy its posterior surface. 4.

Of vessels, which proceed from the superior and
inferior thyroideal; and, 5. Of nerves, that are

given off by the pneumogastric and the cervical

ganglia.

The breathing tubes of insects are termed Tra-
che'w.

Trachea Arteria, Trachea.

TKACHEJB, see Trachea.

TRA'CHEAL, Trachea' lis, (F.) Tracheal. Ap-
pertaining to the trachea. An epithet applied to

respiration as heard through the stethoscope op-

posite the trachea, larynx, and root of the bron-
chia ; the air appearing as if sucked in from the

cylinder during inspiration, and expelled during
expiration.

Tracheal Glands. Mucous follicles on the
posterior surface of the trachea. They are small,

flattened ovoid bodies.

TRACHEALIA, (from trachea,) Cynanche tra-

cheal is.

TRACHEA'LIS. The fibres of unstriped mus-
cle, which pass from one portion of each of the

tracheal cartilages to the other, at the posterior

part of the trachea, have been so called by some
anatomists. When they contract, they approxi-

mate the extremities of the cartilage; diminish

the calibre of the trachea : and thus increase the

velocity of the air forced through it, as in cough-
ing; and facilitate the removal of any irritating

substance in contact with the lining membrane.

TRACEEE, Trachea— f. Artere, Trachea.

TRACHEITIS, (trachea and itis,) Cynanche
traehealis.

TRACIIELAGRA, Torticollis, (rpax^os, 'neck,'

and aypa, 'seizure.') Also, gout in the neck.

TRACHELIAX, (from trachelus,) Cervical.

TRACHELISM'US, (from trachelus.) A term
proposed by Dr. Marshall Hall, for a fancied spas-

modic action of the muscles of the neck, which he

esteems to be the cause of many morbid phe-

nomena, by inducing compression of the veins of

the neck and an impeded return of blood from the

head.

TRACHELITIS, (tracheitis, and tVt»,) Cynan-
che traehealis.

TRACHELIUM AMERICAXUM, (from tra-

chelue, having been used in throat affections,) Lo-

belia cardinalis.

TEA CUELO-A TLO'lDO-BASILAIRE, Rec-

tus capitis lateralis

—

t. Atl-dido-oeeipital, Obliquus

I superior capitis— t. Bnsiluire, Rectus capitis in-
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teniae major— /. Baiilaire, petit, Rectus capitis

interims minor.
TRACHE'LODIAPHRAGMAT'IC, Tx-achelo-

diaphragmat'iene. The fourth pair of oervical

nerves, whence the phrenic nerve chiefly arises.

XRACHELODYN'IA, (traehehta, and oSwn,

'pain.') Pain in the neck.

TUACIIELO-MASTOIDIEN, Complexus mi-

Bor__t Occipital, Complexus— t. Scapulaire, Le-

vator Boapulse.

TRACHELUS, Collum, Trachea.

TRACHE'OBRONCIU'TIS. InQammahon of

the trachea and hronchia.

TRACHEOCELE, (trachea, and kijX»j, 'a tu-

mor.') Bronchocele.
.

TRACHEOPHONT, (trachea, and </>w»V voice, )

Laryngophony.
TRACHEO PHTHISIS, see Phthisis laryngea.

TRACHEOPHYMA, (trachea, and <pvi*i, 'a

swelling,') Bronchocele.

TRACHEOPYRA, (trachea, and imp, 'fever,)

Cynanche trachealis.

TRACHEORRHAG"IA, Hsrmop'toe sou J7<t-

mop'tysis larynge'a et trachea'lis, (trachea, and

^yro^, ' to break forth.') Haemorrhage from the

trachea.
TRACHEOSTENOSIS, (trachea, and orzvwis,

' contraction.') Contraction or narrowness of the

trachea.
TRACH'EOTOME, (trachea, andnuvu, 'to cut.

)

An instrument of the trocar kind, for opening the

trachea.
TRACHEOTOMY, see Bronchotomy.

TRACHITIS, (trachea, and itis,) Cynanche

trachealis.

TRACHO'MA, gen. Trachomatis, (from rpaxvs,

'rough.') Aspre'do, Aapritu'do, Pladar'otes, As-

peritu'do, Seabrit"iea, Gran'uhir conjunctiva,

Qran'ular eye'lid, (F.) A*pirk& dee Pawpitres.

A roughness of the inner surface of the eyelids.

A variety of ophthalmia, of which three kinds

have been designated:— T. eabnlo'sum, from sand,

Ac, getting between the eyelids; T. carvneulo'-

snm, Pladar'otes, Pladaro'eie, Morum pal'pebrse

inter'rue, from fleshy excrescences; and T. herpet'-

icum, from hard pustules on the inner surface of

the eyelids. This last is, also, called Fico'sis, and

Pal'pebra fico'sa.

TRACHYPHO'NIA, (rpaxvs,
\
rough/ and <pwvn,

w voice.') Roughness of the voice.

TRACT. Trac'tus, (from trahere, tractum, 'to

draw out lengthwise.') A track or course; a

region.

TRACT, OPTIC, see Optic nerves—t. Respira-

tory, see Respiratorv tract.

TRACTATIO MANUARIA, (tractare, tracta-

tum, ' to handle.') Diacheirismus, Surgery.

TRACTORATION, [trahere, tractum, 'to at-

tract, influence,') Perkinism, see Tractors, metal-

lic.

TRACTATORES, (tractare, tractatum, 'to

handle,') see Shampooing.

TRACTOR, (trahere, tractum, 'to draw,') Lever,

Tire-tete.

TRACTORS, METAL'LIC. Metallic agents,

introduced by Dr. Elisha Perkins, of Connecticut,

about the end of the last century, to cure diseases.

The parts were rubbed with these tractors, and

hundreds of thousands of cases were reported to

have been cured by the Traetora'tion. The affec-

tions, in which they were chiefly used, were local

inflammations, and pains in different parts. The

good effects were, doubtless, owing to the influence

exerted by the mind over the body. The bubble

did not exist long. See Perkinism.

TRACTUS, Tract—t. Intestinorum, Intestinal

Tube—t. Opticus, see Optic nerves—t. Respirato-

rius, Respiratory tract.

Tractgs Spira'lis Foraminulen'tus. Minute

openings at the base of the modiolus, arranged

62

in b spiral manner, which transmit the filaments

of the cochlear nerve. The central canal of the

Tract us is longer than the rest, and is called

Tu'bnlut centra'In modi'oli.

TRADESCAN'TIA VTRGIN'ICA, (after John

Tradescant, gardener to Charles I..) Spider'wort

;

indigenous: Order, CommelynaceSB j
flowering

from May to August. The roots are demulcent.

TRAGACAN'THA, [rpayos, ' a goat,' and waw&a,^

'a thorn,' owing to its hirsute boughs.) Gummi

Tragacan'tha sou Aetrag'ali Tragacan'tJue, Gum

Trag'acanth, Gum Dragoon. The concrete juice

of Aetrag'alm Tragacan'tha ox Astragalus Ve'rvs,

a native of Persia. Ord. Leguminosae. Sex. Syet.

Diadelphia Decandria. (F.) Gonme Adragant,

Adragant, Adragante, Adraganthe, This gum is

inodorous; nearly insipid; of a whitish colour;

semitransparent and striated. It is in thin, ver-

miform pieces: and does not form a smooth,

uniform mucilage with water. It is demulcent,

but is rarely used alone.
_ #

TRAGEA, Tragema—t. Aromatica, Pulvis cin-

namomi compositus.

TRAGE'MA, gen. Trage'matie, (rpayn^a, 'a

sweetmeat.') Of old, in the plural,— Trage'mata,

— it meant a dessert. Afterwards, like Tragea,

it meant an aromatic powder, containing much

sugar.

TRAG"ICUS, Tragien (Ch.), (from Tragus.) A
small, flat, triangular muscle, which almost

wholly covers the outer surface of the tragus,

arising from its base, and terminating at the top

of the eminence.

TilA GIEN, Tragicus.

TRAGOMASCHA'LIA, Tragomas'chale, (rpayes,

'a goat,' and paa\>^u, 'axilla.') The strong, un-

pleasant odour of the armpits.

TRAGOPHONIA, (rpayos, 'a goat/ and <jww.

'voice,') Egophony.
TRAGOPO'GON, Bar'ba hir'ci, (rpayos,' a. goat,

and ™yw, 'beard.') A genus of plants; Ord,

Cichorace®. Sex. Syet. Syngenesia Polygamia

iEqualis. (F.) Barbe de Bone; of which the

roots of the Tragopo'gon porri/o'lium, Sal'sifi,

Sal'sify, Sal'safy, Oysterplant, Oysterroot, Veg"e-

table oyster, (F.) SaUijU ou Cercifis ; and the

young shoots of the T. praten'se, Mead'ow &tl'sift,

Com'mon Goat's Beard, (F.) Salsifis des preS, are

eaten as food. The root of the latter has been

used as a diuretic.

TRAGOSELLNUM, (rpayos, ' a goat/ and creAuw,

'parsley,') Pimpinella saxifraga— t. Angelica.

Ligusticum podagraria— t. Magnum, Pimpinella

magna—t. Majus, Pimpinella magna—t. Saxifra-

ga, Pimpinella magna.
TRA'GUS, (rpayos, 'a goat/ from its being fur-

nished, in some persons, with hair, like the beard

of a goat.) Hir'cus, Hir'quus. A small, flattened,

triangular nipple, situate before the meatus audi-

torius externus, which it appears to conceal. It is

covered with hair in old people, whence its name.

Also, the peculiar goatlike smell of the axilla?.

Tragus Matthioli, Salsola kali.

TRAINASSE, (from trainer, 'to trail/) Poly-

gonum aviculare.

TRAINING, ([F.] trainer, from trahere, 'to

draw/) (F.) Entrainemeut. A system of treating

man and animals, so as to develop their full

physical powers. It is practised especially as

regards the prize-fighter and the race-horse, and

appertains to what have been termed by the

French Organoplaatiee.

TRAITEMEXT, ( [L.] 'ractare, [F.] traiter,

'to treat,') Curatio—t. PaJUitif, see Palliation.

TRAME, (rpanv,) Perimeum.

TRAMIS, (rpams,) Perinamm.

TRANCE, Catalepsy, Ecstasis — t. Death, see

Asphyxia.
TRAXCHEES, (from transcindere, 'to cut

across/) Tormina— f. Uterines. Pains, after.
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TRANS, .n composition, through, across, over,

or beyond.
TRANSFICl'R \TI<\ (trans, va&ftgurare,figu-

ration, 'to form/) Transformation.

T R A N S F( » K M A "[' [ON, Transforma'tio, Trans-

figura'tio, Transmuta'tio, Metab'ole, (trans, and
forma, ' form.') Change of form.

TRANSFORMA TIONS BE TISSU (F.). The
French pathologists designate thus the change
that occurs in an organ, the tissue of which be-

comes similar to that of another organ. The
chief transformations are cartilaginous, osseous,

and adipouB. See Tissue.

1 R A N S F U ' S 1 N, Tmnsfu'sio, Metach'ysis,

from tranafundere (trans, and fundere, fusn m, ' t<>

pour.') To pool from one vessel into another.

Transfusion of Blood, Transfnsio San'gvinis,

Cu'ra Medea'na, M> th:<machym'ia, Htematome-
taeh'ysia, Heemometach'yeia, Diach'ynis, Transplan-

ta'tio tned'iea no'va, Ghirur,gia transfuso'ria, Ex~
otichsemato'sis. The act of passing the blood of

one animal into the veins of another: an opera-

tion which was formerly used to fulfil various

therapeutical intentions. It has been revived in

cases of uterine hemorrhage; and, apparently,

with some success.

TRANSLATION, (trans, and ferre, latum,' to

carry,') Metastasis.

TRANSMISSIBILiTY, (trans, and mittere,

misswn, 'to send,') see Sensibility.

TRANSMUTATIO, (trans, and mutare, muta-

tnm, 'to change,') Transformation.
TRANSPIRATIO, (trans, and spirare, spira-

turn, ' to breathe/) Perspiration— t. Unilatera,

Hemidia phoresis.

TRANSPIRA TOIRE, Perspiratory.

TRANSPLANTATIO, (trans, and plantare,

plantation, ' to plant,') Metaphytei'a. A pretended
method of curing diseases, devised by Paracelsus
— by making them pass from one individual to

another, either animal or vegetable.

Transplantatio, Morioplastice.

Transplanta'tio Den'tis, fnsit"io dentis. The
act of transplanting a tooth from one person to

another.

Transplantatio Medtca Nova, Transfusion.

TRANSPORT, (trans, and portare, 'to carry,')

Delirium.

TRANSPOSITIO, (trans, and ponere, positum,
' to place,') Metathesis, Transposition.

TRANSPOSITION, Transport" io, Metathe-
sis. Change of situation.

Transposition of the Vis'cera, Polype'ria

promts'cua translati'va, Fn'tus inver'sus, is a con-

genital vice of conformation, which consists in

the viscera being found out of the situations they
ordinarily occupy : the heart, for example, being
on the right side ; the liver on the left, Ac.

TRANSUDATIO, ((ram, and eudare, sudatum,
'to sweat,') Diapedesis, Transudation.

TRANSUDATION, Transuda'tio, (F.) Trans-
nidation. The passage of a fluid through the

tissue of any organ, which may ooUect in small

drops on the opposite surface, or evaporate from
it.

Transudation, Exosmose.

TRANSVERSAIRE, Transverse—?. JBpineux,

Transversalis dorsi— t. Epineux du con, Semispi-

nals colli

—

t. Epineux du dos, Semispinals dorsi— t. Qrtle, see Sacrolumbalis.

TRANSVERSAL DE LA CONQUE, Trans-
versalis auris

—

t. du Nez, Compreslbr nasi

—

t. des

Orteils, Transversus pedis.

TRANSVERSALIS, (from transverse,) Trans-
verse.

TRANSVERSA'LIS ABDOMINIS, (F.) Lombo-ab-
dotninal, (Ch.) Transverse de I'Abdomen. This
aiuscle is seated, deeply, on the lateral parts of

\he abdomen. It is flat, thin, and broader before I

than behind. It is attached, above, to the carti-

Inge of the last true rib, and to those of every
false rib ; and, below, to the inner lip of the crista

of the ilium ; to the two outer thirds of the crural
arch, and to the upper part of the pubis. Its
fibres, moreover, are inserted, behind, by means
of broad aponeuroses, into the top of the trans-
verse and spinous processes of the first four lum-
bar vertebras; and, before, into the linea alba,
and the ensiform cartilage. This muscle, all of
whose fibres have a transverse direction, con-
stricts the belly, and diminishes the base of the
ehest, by drawing inwards the ribs to which it is

attached.

Transversalis Anticts Primus, Rectus capi-
tis lateralis— t. Collateralis colli, see Sacrolum-
bal is.

Transversalis Col'li, Transversal;* Ma'jor
col'li, Por'tion of the Sa'crospi'nal (Ch.), (F.)

Transveraaire. A muscle, seated at the posterior
and lateral part of the neck and upper part of the
back. It is attached to the transverse processes
of the five or six lowest vertebrae of the neck;
and to those of the four or five first dorsal. It
extends the vertebra? of the neck, and inclines

them to its side. See Semispinalis colli.

Transversalis Dor'si, Transversospina'lis,

Multif'idus Spi'nss, Lumbocer'vical por'tion of the

Spi'nal (Ch.), (Transversospina'lis Lumbo'rum,
Transversospinalis Dor'si, Transversospinalis Col'-
li,) Mus'cuius sa'cer, Spina'lea et transversa' lea

lumbo'rum, Semispina'lis iuter'nus sive Transverso-
spina'lis col'li pars inter1na (Winslow), Lombo-
dorsi-spinal, &c, (F.) Transversaire ipineux.
This muscle, usually called, by English anato-
mists, Multif'idus spi'me, and including all the
transversospinal, is situate in the vertebral gut-
ters, extending from the posterior part of the
sacrum to the second cervical vertebra. It is

thicker in the neck and loins than in the back
and behind the sacrum. Its use is to straighten
the vertebral column, and to impress upon it a
slight rotary motion.

Transversalis Nasi, Compressor naris.

TRANSVERSARIUS, Transverse.

TRANS'VERSE, Transversus, Transversa'lis,

Transversa' rius, (F.) Transverse, Transversaire,

(from trans, 'across,' and vertere, versum. 'to

turn.') That which runs across: also, that which
relates to the transverse processes of the vertebrae.

Transverse Ar'tery of the Face, arises

from the temporal
;

passes transversely across

the face, in front of the condyle of the lower jaw,
and gives its branches to the different muscles of

the cheek.

Transverse Fissure, see Liver— t. Fossa, see

Liver— t. Ligament of the Atlas, Annular liga-

ment.
Transverse Perine'al Ar'tery, Ure'throbul

bar (Ch.), is given off from the upper branch of

the internal pudic ; and passes inwards and for-

wards above the transversus perinaei muscles, as

far as the bulb of the urethra, into which it dips,

subdividing into numerous branches.

Transverse Progresses of the Ver'tebr^e,
Diapoph'yaea of Owen, (F.) Apophyses transverses

des vertebres, are the bony eminences that jut out

transversely and posteriorly from the sides of the

vertebra?.

Transverse Su'ttjRR, Sutu'ra transversa'lis,

runs across the face, and sinks into the orbit;

joining the bones of the skull to those of the

face, 1'iit with so many irregularities and inter-

ruptions, that it can scarcely be recognised as a

suture.

TRANSVERSE, Transverse— t. de V Abdomen,
Transversalis abdominis— t. de VOricule, Trans-
ver.-us auris— /. <ln PSrinie, Trj.ns versus perinaei.

TRANSVERSOSPINAL, Semispinalis colli,

Semispinalis dorsi — t. Spinalis, Transversalis
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florei— t. Spinalis colli, Semispinals colli— t.

Spinalis dorsi, Semispinals doraL

TRANSVEB SUS, Transverse.

TliANSVKltsrs AlTRIS, Tran-aer'sus Auric' uhe,

-• de I'Oricule, (Ch.) Transversal de

la Conqne, is often wanting. It is formed of some
transverse fibres, situate transversely, behind the

projection of the helix which divides the concha

into two portions.

TrANSVERSUS Pm'mSjSeandtila'rnu, (F.) Trans-

versa/ <le» Orteils, M£tatar»o-*an8-phalangien trans-

9enal dn premier orteil (Chaussier). A muscle,

which arises by fleshy slips from the heads of the

metatarsal bones of the three outer toes. Its

tendon is inserted into the base of the first pha-

lanx of the great toe, being blended with that of

the adductor pollicis.

TRAHSTBKSUS Perix.e'i, Leva' tor A'ni par'vus,

( F. feehio-pSrineal, (Ch.), Transverse du Pcrinee,

is placed at the posterior part of the perineum.
It is thin, triangular, and situate transversely.

Its external extremity is attached to the ramus
and tuberosity of the ischium : its inner extremity

is confounded with its fellow of the opposite side,

and with the anterior part of the sphincter ani

and posterior part of the bulbocavernosus. The
use of this muscle is, — to compress the urethra,

and to support the rectum and bladder. To a

fasciculus of this muscle, Santorini has given the

name (Jre'thrse Elevator seu Ejacula'tor.

Transversa Perix.e'i Alter, Pmstat'icus

in/e'rior. A small muscle which occasionally ac-

companies the last.

TRA'PA NA'TANS, Trib'alus, (F.) Macre
flottante, Noxx ou Ohdtaigne d'Eau. Ord. Ona-
gracea?. Sex. Syrt. Tetrandria Monogynia. The
plant which affords the Xu'ces Aquat'icse, Trih'uli

aqnatici. Caltrops. The nut is considered nutrient

and demulcent, and is said to be useful in diar-

rhoea from abrasion of the bowels, and in calculus.

A poultice is sometimes made of it to discuss

hard and indolent tumours.
TRAPEZA. (rpa-c^i.) Mensa.

TRAPEZE. Trapezium, Trapezius.

TRAPE'ZIUM OS, (rpecre^ov, 'a trapezium.')

So called from its shape. Os multan'gulum seu

polygo'nvm ma'jus, (F.) Os trapeze. The first

bone of the second row of the carpus. It is

articulated above with the scaphoides; below,
with the first bone of the metacarpus; within,

with the trapezoides and second metacarpal bone.

Anteriorly, posteriorly, and externally, it gives

attachment to ligaments.

TRAPE'ZIUS, Cuculla'ris, (F.) Dorso-sus-

acromien, (Ch.), Trapeze, Capuchnn. A muscle,

seated at the posterior part of the neck and
shoulder, and at the upper part of the back. It

has the shape of a trapezium; is attached, on the

one hand, to the inner third of the upper curved
Irne of the occipital bone; to the posterior cer-

vical ligament ; to the spinous process of the 7th

cervical vertebra; and to those of all the dorsal

vertebrae ; and, on the other hand, to the spine

of the scapula; the acromion and the outer third

of the posterior margin of the clavicle. Its upper
fibres are situate obliquely downwards and out-

wards; the transverse and inferior, obliquely out-
wards and inwards. This muscle elevates the
shoulder; carries it backwards, or depresses it,

according as its upper, middle, or lower fibres

contract separately. It straightens the head,
also, and inclines it to one side.

TRAPEZOID, (Tpaxityov, * a trapezium/ and
£«5o?, ' shape or resemblance,') Trapezoides.

Trap'ezoid Ligament, Ligamen'tum trapezoV-
des. The anterior part of the coracoclavicular
ligament. It is a very strong, fibrous fasciculus,

which has the shape of a trapezium, and is sit-

uate obliquely between the acromion process and
clavicle.

TRAPEZOi'nES Os, Os multan'guhim seu pa.

l)/ifo'iiniit mi'mu seu pyramida'U earpi. The
second bone of the second row of the carpus— so

called from its shape. It is smaller than the tra-

pezium, on the inside of which it is situate. It

is articulated, above, with the os naviculars;
below, with the second metacarpal bone: on the

outside, with the trapezium; and internally, with
the magnum. Anteriorly and posteriorly, it

affords attachment to ligaments.

IRAUBE N K D R, Grape cure.

TRAULISMUS, (rpavhafjos,) see Balbuties, and
Blaesitas.

TRAULOTES, (rpavXorvs,) see Blaesitas.

TRAUMA, gen. Trau'mativ, (rpavfia, gen. rpvj-

naroi,) Wound.
T R A U M A T ' I C, Trauntat'icus, Vulnera'rius,

Vulnerary, (F.) Tranmatique, (rpavfmrtKOs, from
trauma.^ Anything relating to a wound.
TRAUMATICA. Detergents, Vulneraries.

TRAUMATICINEy (from trauma,) Liquor
Guttapercha?.

TRAUMATICUS, Traumatic. Vulnerary.
TRAUMATISM, Traumatic'mus. The condi-

tion of the organism occasioned by a grave
wound.
TRAUMATOCOMI'UM, (trauma, and «M£«,

' I take care of.') An hospital for the reception

of the wounded.
TRAUMATOP'YRA, Feins traumatica, (trau-

ma, and izvp, 'fever.') A wound fever, or fever

consecutive to a wound.
TRAVAIL, ([F.] travailler, 'to labor,') Partu-

rition.

TRAVAIL D'EXFAXT, 'child labor,' Par-
turition.

TRAVELLER'S JOT, Clematis vitalba.

TREACLE, (from $*p«ko,) (F.) Thiriaque, (oid

E.) Triacle, Melasses. Theriaca— t. English, Teu-
crium chamsedrya — t. Venice. Theriaca.

TREAD, Cicatricula— t. of the Cock, Mole-
cule.

TREATMENT, (from [L] tractare, [F.] traiier,

' to treat,') Curatio.

Treat'mext, Dry. One in which the patient

is almost wholly, if not wholly, restricted from
the alimentary use of fluids : a valuable m-jdus

medendi in inflammatory and hemorrhagic condi-
tions.

TREE, ELK, Andromeda arborea— t. of

Heaven, Ailanthus glandulosa—t. of Life, Thuya
oecidentalis— t. Sour, Andromeda arborea.

TREFLE DE CASTOR, (from [L.] trifnlium,

from tri, and folium, ' a leaf,') Menyanthes
trifoliata

—

t. d'Eau, Menyanthes trifoliata

—

t. de*

.Mara is, Menvanthes trifoliata.

TREFOIL, Hepatica triloba— t. Bean, stink-

ing, Anagyris— t. Marsh, Menyanthes verna— t.

Shrubby, Ptelea trifoliata — t. Sour. Oxalis aceto-

sella— t. Water, Menyanthes trifoliata.

TREMA, (rprjua,) Foramen, Vulva.

TREMBLE.MEXT, Tremor—?. Mttallique, see

Tremor.
TREMBLES. Milksickness.

TREMBLING, Tremor— t. Fevers, Intermit-

tent fever.

TREMELLA AURICULA JUDiE, (from tr+

mere, 'to tremble,') Peziza auricula.

T R E ' M R, Trepida'tin, Syn'clonus Tre'mor,

Tro'mospas'mus, Tro'mus, Trem'bling, (F.) Trent-

blement, (from tremere, 'to tremble.' J Involuntary
agitation of the body, or of some part of it. with-

out any obstacle to voluntary motion. It de-

pends, generally, upon debility of the muscular,
or of the nervous system; and, hence, is ob-

served in convalescence, and in typhoid affec-

tions. It occurs, also, in old people: in hard
drinkers; workers in mercury, lead, etc.: :n the
last case, it is called by the French, Tremblemeni
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nitaUiquej Tremor metal'Vcns. Tremor seems to

resemble paralysis more than oonvulsion. See

Paralysis agitans, and Pavitatio.

Thkmob Cordis, Bippus, Palpitation— t. Me-

tallicus, see Tremor — t. Potatorum, see Delirium

tremens — t. Purring, Frfmissemeni cataire.

TREPAN', Trep'anum, (ipwroiw,) Try'panon,

Trip'anon, Terebel'la, Pereier'ium, Peretor'ium,

Ser'ra versat'ilis, Cham'ids, Chcenic'

Ter'etron, Tere'trium, Vertib'ulum, (F.) Trfpan,

(from rpcrrw, 'to turn/ or from rpviratt, 'to per-

forate.') A surgical instrument resembling a

wimble, and worked in the same manner. It is

used for removing portions of bone, and particu-

larly of the bones of the skull. The term trepan

is given more particularly to the part of the in-

strument that makes the perforation. The handle

is so constructed as to receive different bits. — as

the crown, the Tripan perforatif or Perite'rion,

the T. exfoliaiif or Desquamate'rium trep'anum,

and the T. abaptis'ta. 'To trepan' is to use the

trepan.

In Great Britain and the United States this

instrument has been superseded by the trephine,

which is more manageable.
THE PA N AT 1 0, Trepanning.

THE I'AXA TIOX, Trepanning.

TREPANG, Biche de ifer.

TREPAN'NING, Terebra'tio, Anatre'sis, Ce-

phalotrijpe'sis, Craniotrype'sis, Trepana'tio, Try-

pe'sis, Tie' sis, Pri'sis, Pris'mus, Fvra'tio, (F.)

Trepanation. The methodical application of the

trepan.

TREPAXUM, Trepan.
TREPHINE', (from rpcirut, 'to turn.') The in-

strument which has replaced the trepan in some

countries. It consists of a simple, cylindrical

eaw; with a handle placed transversely like that

of a gimlet, and from the centre of the circle,

described by the teeth of the saw, a sharp little

perforator projects, called the Cen'trepin. The

ccntrepin is capable of being removed, at the

surgeon's option, by means of a key for the pur-

pose. It is used to fix the instrument until the

teeth of the saw have made a circular groove,

sufficiently deep for it to work steadily. The pin

must then be removed. Sometimes the pin is

made to slide up and down, and to be fixed in

any position, by means of a screw. See Trepan.
4 To trephine' is to use the trephine.

TREPIDATIO, [trepidare, trepidatutn, 'to be

agitated,') Tremor— t. Cordis, Cardiotromua.

TREPIED (tripod), CCELIAQUE, see Coe-

liac artery— t. Vital. Tripod, vital.

TREPOX'DO, {tree, 'three/ and pondus, 'a

pound.') A weight of three pounds.

TRE'SIS, {rpneti, from rptw, ' I bore.') Properly,

a perforation. A wound. A forcible solution of

continuity in a soft part, commencing externally.

A genus in the nosology of Good.

TRESIS, Trepanning, Wound— t. Causis, Burn
— t. Punotura, Puncture— t. Vulnus, "Wound—
t. Vulnus laceratum, see Laceration— t. Vulnus

simplex, Cut.

TRESSAILLEMENT, (trans, 'beyond/ an I

taiio, 'to leap/) Shuddering.
TRESSO'RIA, (low Latin.) Episi'on. A term

formerly applied to the hair covering the mons

veneris, the absence of which has. by the vulgar,

been esteemed a matter of reproach.

TRI, (rpi,) in composition, three.

TRIACLE (old E.), Melasses.

TRPAL BY BIER'RIGHT. An ordeal, found-

ed on a superstition formerly prevalent, that the

wounds of a murdered person would bleed afresh

if the body were touched ever so lightly, in any

part, by the murderer.

TRIANGLE MEDULLAIRE, (tri, and angii-

tis, 'an angle/) Fornix.

TRIANGLE, VESICAL, see I Jnary Bladder.

TRIANGLES. CERVICAL, pee Cervical.

TRIAN'GULAR, Trigo'nos, Triangula 1
ris, (FA

Trianguhire. That which has three ang

TrIAKOULAB or LnFRAPU'BIAH Lir.'.AMKNT.

Ligameii'ttim triangida're sen in'frapubia'nnm, is

a ligamentous fascia with short fibres, situate

transversely beneath the symphysis pubis, which

it strengthens. Also, a ligament extending from

the coracoid to the acromial process of the

scapula.

TRIANGULARIS, Depressor anguli oris— t.

Coceygis, Coocygeus— t. Nasi, Compressor naris.

Triangularis Ster'ni, Sternocostal, (Ch.),

Pectora'Us inter'nue. A muscle situate at the

anterior and inner part of the chest, behind the

cartilages of the rihs. It has the shape of a

lengthened triangle, the base of which is directed

downwards. It is attached to the posterior,

lateral, and inferior part of the sternum, whence

its fibres pass upwards and outwards, and termi-

nate by as many distinct digitations at the carti-

lages of the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th true ribs. This

muscle depresses the ribs and contributes to ex-

piration.

TRIBALUS, (rpi/JnXos.) Traps natans.

TRIBAS, gen. Tri'badis, (rpi/Jas,) (F.) Tribade,

(from rpi/Jo), 'I rub/) Frie'trix, Frica'trix, Eutu'-

trix, Mas'eula, Subagita'trix, Subigita'trix, Einris-

tria. A female whose clitoris is so large as to

cause her to be regarded as a hermaphrodite.

One who acts as a male with another female.

TRIBASIC, (from tri, and basis,) see Salt.

TRIBULI AQUATICI, (pi. of tribulus, from

TPt(la\ogA see Trapa natans.

TRIBUTUM LUXARE, 'lunar or monthly

tribute.' Menses— t. Menstruum, Menses.

TRICE, (from X, gen. rpiX os, 'a hair,'; Plica

—t. Incuborum, Plica— t. Scroforum, Plica.

TRICAGO, Teucriuni chamaedrys.

TRICAUDALIS, [tri, and cauda, 'a tail/)

Retrahens auris.

TRICEPH'ALUS, {tri, and K£>pa\f], 'head.') A
monster with three heads.

TRI'CEPS, gen. Tricip'itis, (tri, and caput,

'head.') A name given to muscles that have

three fleshy bundles at one of their extremities.

Triceps Adduc'tor Fem'oris. Under this

appellation are comprehended three distinct mus-

cles; Adductor brevia, A. longus, and A. magnus.

Triceps Auris, Retrahens auris—t. Brachialis,

Triceps extensor cubiti.

Triceps Crural, Triceps cruris.

TRICEPS Crc'ris, Femora' lis, (F.) Trifcmoro-

rotulien, (Ch.) Crural, Trifemoro-tibi-rotuUen,

Triceps crural ou de la cuisse, is situate at the

anterior, inner, and outer part of the thigh. It

is formed of three bundles at its superior extre-

mity, viz.: 1. A middle fasciculus (the erura'li$

of most anatomists). 2. An external fasciculus

(the vastus externus); and 3. An inner fasciculus

(the vastus interims). It is attached, above, to the

anterior, inner, and outer surfaces of the femur,

and to the two edges of the linea aspera, from

the base of the trochanter to within four fingers'

breadth of the knee. Below, it terminates by a

large tendon, which is attached to the base and

edges of the patella, as well as to the inner and

outer tuberosities of the tibia. The triceps ex-

tends the leg on the thigh, and conversely.

TRICEPS DE LA GUISSE, Triceps cruris.

Triceps Exten'sor Ci'iuti. TrCeeps braekia'-

lis, (F.) Scapulo-humero-olicranien, (Ch.) Triceps

brachial. This muscle, which occupies all the

posterior part of the os humeri, is described as

two muscles by Douglas, and as three by \\ ins-

low. It arises by three heads. The first or long

head,— /on? head of the biceps externus of Doug-

las, Ancone'us ma'jor of Winslow,—arises from the

anterior extremity of the inferior costa of the
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wapula, near its neck, and below the origin of
\

TRICHIASIS, from ipQRj 'hair,')

- minor. The second head, or tkort head
j
Triehia- -nix.

nf the bicep* extern** of Douglas. Aneone'tu ex- ! i'ra pila'ri*.

fermms of Winslow, arises from the upper and A capillary fracture, fissure, or crack,

outer part of the os humeri, at the base of the ' TRICHIURIA, (trieho, and mf+, 'tail

great tuberosity ; and the third head,

—

Braehiaiis chocephalus.

extemus of Douglas, Ameone'm* inter'nm* of Wins-
j

TRI .

low. — the :h rtest of the three, arises from the

back part of the os humeri, behind the flat tendon

of the dorsi. These three portions

unite about the middle of the arm. so as to form

une thick and powerful muscle, which is inserted

tion. hair.

TM'.HOCEPHALE LE L'HOMME, Trieho-
cephalus.

TBICHOCEPH'ALUB, Triehoeeph'alu* dW-
-:ko, and n:nX». 'head.') Trie*

at the upper part of the olecranon. It extends rmlga'ri* seu imte*tina'ii*, At'eari* triehu'ria, Tri

the t. rearm on the arm. and conve:-

Tbi-:.
—

" Minor,

Adductor longus femoris— L Secundus, Adductor

TRICH.E DfCUBORUM. (*£ gen. n»x»$, '*

hair/ and imembi, the Fauns.' [?] ) Plica.

HAXGIA, (trieho, and *iyaa, 'vessels,')

TRICHAX -lA, Anyidieeta'ria, Tri-

eaWirViM, trieho, *yyux. 'a vessel,' and ecrieis,

"dilate: rfaid dilatation of the capillary

TRICHAUXE. (tricko, and nfr, 'increase,',*

Increase in the quantity and size of the hair,

without change of texture.

ehim'ria, Triehoeeph'alwt sen Mamtigo'de* hois' tut*,

Long thread'worm, (F.) Triehoeephate de Fhomme.
A worm, from an inch and a half to two inches

long : the head aeute : the body spirally involuted

in the male, almost straight in the female. The
triehoeephalms ditpar generally inhabits the caecum
and colon, and is rarely met with in the small in-

testines. It gives rise to no peculiar symptoms,
and requires the usual anthelmintic treatment.

TRICHOCIRSUS. trieho, and «*»*, 'a dilated

Trichangieetasia.

TRICE trieho, and yam, 'I
generate.') Hair-forming: as a l trichogenom.*

remedT.'—one that promotes the growth of hair.

TRICHOLABIS. (rf*\vXmfas. from trieho, and

TRICHERA ABVEXSIS, (from $pt&
-

TRICHIA, (from $p«& gen. rfCfs, 'hair/) En-
tropion.

TRICHIASIS. Trichiasis, Trieho'»U, (from

$£*£, gen. rpnps, 'hair/) Mor'bns pilaris. This
name has been given to several affections. 1. To
a disease of the kidneys or bladder, in whieh fila-

mentous substances, resembling hairs, are

in the urine. This is also called Pilimie'tio. It

must be regarded as a variety of Catar'rhm
e«*r*eas. 2. To a painful swelling of the breasts,

in chiid-bed women, when the milk is excreted
with difficulty: a disease attributed, by
totle, to a hair swallowed by accident, and car-

ried to the breasts through the circulation ; and
3dly, To inversion of the eyelashes. B

tropion.

TRICHIASIS LACTEA, Infaretus mammae

TRICHIL'IA EMETIC 1, Eleaja. A tree,

Order, Meliaceae, eommon on the mountains of
Yemen and in Senegal. The fruit is used by the

-5 an emetic The ripe seeds are formed
with sesamum oil into an ointment for the itch.

i ilia Trlpolia'ta. a bush of Curacoa, a
decoction of the roots of which is used to promote
abortion.

(from V£, gen.
hair,' from its small size.) Ptenda'liu*

trich'ima. A small species of entozoa, fun. Xe-
matoidea, discovered in the muscles of voluntary
motion. Trichina? consist of very mint;-

of an oblong figure, having considerable resem-
blance, in size and colour, to young pediculi, and
are somewhat allied to the eels found in paste
and vinegar. Kuehenmeister regarded them as

the primitive state of Trichocephalus dispar : but
this has not been confirmed. When taken with
the food, they multiply in the intestines and then
migrate to the muscles. Xo symptoms have, as
yet, been observed to be pathognomonic of their

presence in the muscles. It w-..uld appear, how-
: at they may be the cause of the morbid

phenomena caused by eating the flesh of animals
in which they existed, and may be the cause of
sausage poisoning, see AUantotoxieum, and of the

ag produced by eating pork and ham.
The disease thus induced has been called Triehi-

I -ieh'ina disease.

TRICHIXIASIS, see Trichina spiralis.

gen. I Xmpfiar*. * to seize hold of.' J Madisterium.
TRICHOLABIUM, (jmxsXmfism,) Madisterium.

THIGH .<,, and Xsyw, 'I collect
-

TRICHOL trieho, and
description.') A treatise on the hair.

TRICHOMA, gen. Trieho'matis, (from Sp£ gen.
Capillamentum, Plica.

TRICHOX \o, and mmc, 'thin.')

Asplenium trichomanoides—t. Crenata, Asplenium

TRI'CHOMAPHTTE, Triehomaph'yton, (tri-

ehoma, *' plica,' and («nr, ' a vegetable.' | A eryp-

togamous growth, found in plica, and said, by
some, to be its cause. Mveoderma plica?.

TRICHOMATIOX, ^-^n^rnr,) Capillamen-
tum.
THICH0MAT08H HAIR, (from triehoma,)

?; ...

TRI : chom'onad, (trieho, and
monad.) An animalcule found by M. Donne in

the mucus of the vagina, where eleanlir. -

not been attended to, and to whieh he hi
\

the name Trichomonas ragina'lis. By some it is

considered to be nothing more than cilia:

thelium separated from the uterus.
- DECALVAXS. (trieho, and

profs, 'fungus,') see Porrigo decalvans—

I

surans, see Porrigo decalvans.

-.go—t Furfuracea. Por-
rigo deealvans—t. Plica, Plica—t. Polios:

.-:;.

TRI 8, (trieho, and w**, 'disease.')

se of the hair.

TRICHOPHY'IA, Triehophyfiea, {trieho, and
omtiM, 'to grow.') Remedies that promote the
growth of the hair.

TRICHOPHYTOX. trieho, and e-»r»r, 'a vege-

table,') see Plica— t. Decalvans. see Porrigo de-

calvans— t. Sporuloides, see Fungu- —
.nd Porrieo decalrans.

TRI' trieho, and
«»£*. * a flower,' fr-.-m the ciliated corolhe.) Order,

Cucurbitace* : a plant of India; the seeds are
bitter and astringent, sometimes emetic. In Ja-
maica, it is considered to be a p/ison, and is used
for killing rats.

Tbichosaxthes Cot.da'ta. The root is used
natives of India as a substitute for Ca~

lumba root.

Tbichosaxthbs Ccccmeb'i>a. The fruit ia

considered in India to be anthelmintic
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Trichosantuks Inci'sa, Gashed Trichosanthes,

of the forests of India. The fruit is esteemed to

be poisonous. Pounded and intimately blended

with OOOOS nut oil, it is issued in India as an ap-

plieation to offensive Bores of the ears, and t"

o/;i'iia.

TBICHOSANTHKS Yii.i.o'sa, of Java. The fruit

acts like oolocynth.

TRICHOSCHISIS, {tricho, and o\.£u>, 'to

split.' i Sohizatriohia.

TRICHO'SIS, Pila'ri ma'lum, (from fyif, gen.

rptx<>;, 'hair.' and otis.) Morbid organisation or

deficiency of hair. A genua in the system of

G 1.

Tbiohosib, Entropion, Trichiasis— t. Area. Por-

rigo deoalrana— t. Athrix. Alopecia — t. Distrix,

Distriz— t. Furfuracea, Porrigo furfurans

—

t.IIir-

Buties, Hirsuties—t. Plica, Plica— t. Poliosis, Po-
liosis— t. Setosa, Eystrioiasis.

TRICHOTON, {t{>cg*tqs, 'covered with hair,')

Scalp.

TRICHURIS, (trieho, and ovpa, 'a tail,') Tri-

chocephalus.

TRICLISPERMA GRANDIFLORA, (-VI,
'hair.' and exspsm, 'seed,') Polvgala paucifolia.

TRICUS'PID, Trietu'pu, Tricuspida'lis, Tri-

cuspida'tus, (tri, and cuspis, gen. cuspidis, 'a cusp,

a point.*) That which has three points.

Tricuspid Valves, Val'vulm Trieus'pides seu

triglo'chiues seu trisul'ar, are three triangular

valvular duplicatures, formed by the inner mem-
brane of the right cavities of the heart, around
the orifice by which the auricle communicates
with the ventricle. The elongated and pointed

top of each of these valves is continuous with the

chordae tendinea?, which set out from the columnar
carneaj of the heart. These valves are depressed

to allow the blood to flow from the auricle into

the ventricle : and are raised to prevent its reflux

into the auricle.

TRICUSPIS, gen. Tricusp'idis, Tricuspid.

TRIEXCEPH'ALUS, Trioeeph'alus, (F.) Trien-

ciphale, Triociphale, (tri, and tyKE(pa\o$, 'the en-

cephalon.') A monster wanting three cephalic

organs of sense.—smell, hearing, and vision.

TRI'EXS. [~ii'ci;rc/u«t'nor. ( From tri, ' three.')

The third part of a pound. Four ounces, Troy.

TRIFACIAL. Trigemini.

TR IFEllORO-ROTUL IEX, Triceps cruris—f.

Tibi-rotulien, Triceps cruris.

TRIFOLIUM ACETOSUM, (tri, and folium,
'a leaf.') Oxalis aeetosella— t. Aquaticum. Meny-
anthes trifoliata—t. Aureum, Hepatica triloba— t.

Cervinum, Eupatorium cannabinum— t. Fibrinum,
Menyanthes trifoliata— t. Hepaticum, Hepatica
triloba.

Trifo'lifm Mf.lilo'tus Officinalis, T. offic"-

ina'le seu odora'tiun seu eaballi'ntim ; (from tri,

and folium, 'a leaf:') Melilo'tus, Melilo'tns eit'ri-

n«, Lo'tus sylves'tris, Set*tula Oampa'tux, Coro'na
re'gia, Common mel'ilot, (F.) Mf'lilot. Ord. Le-
guminosm. Sex. Suet. Diadelphia Deeandria. The
infusion or distilled water of this plant has been
employed in cases of ophthalmia. It has also

been used in fomentations, glysters, &c.

Trifolifm Officinale. T. melilotus officinalis

— t. Paludosum, Menyanthes trifoliata— t. Pa-
lustre. Menyanthes trifoliata.

TRIGAS'TRIC, Trigas'tricus, Triven'ter, (tri,

and ya-jrrjp, ' belly.') That which has three bellies.

An epithet for muscles so circumstanced.

TRIGEM'IXI, Tergem'ini, (tri, and gem'inus,

'double;' 'threefold.' 'triplets.') The fifth pair
of nerves, Xer'vi divi'ei seu gnstato'rii, Xer'vus
ouin'tus seu tremel'lus seu tniu'tus seu sympathet-
ica* me'dius seu sympath'icus me'dius seu anon'-
ymus seu innomina'tue, Par trigem'inum seu quin'-

titm ncrro'rum cerebra'lium seu tri' tun futiieufo'-

rum, Trifa'cial, (F.) Xerf gustatif innomi

a trots eordes, Xcrf trijumeau. This nerve arises
below the tuber annulare by one large posterior
root from the corpora restifonnia, and by two
small anterior roots from the corpora olivaria,
whence, proceeding forwards to the side of the
sella Turcica, the filaments composing the large
root form a ganglion—the Qasserian. Emerging
from this ganglion, the filaments, of which the

ol consists, form, with those constituting
the small roots, and which had not passed through
the ganglion, two flattened trunks, each of which
is BOOH divided into three braiuhes. in such a
manner, however, that the first or ophthalmic
branch, and the second or upper maxillary, are
composed exclusively of the filaments that arose
from the corpora restiformia and passed through
the Qasserian ganglion; whilst the third or lower
maxillary branch is composed in part of those fila-

ments, and in part of those that arose from the
corpora olivaria, and passed on one side of the
ganglion without going through it. The whole
of the first and second branches, and a part of the
third are Bensiferous nerves, whilst the remaining
part of the third—the mau'ducatory or mas'ticatory
— is wholly motiferou8, and passes to the ptery-
goid and other muscles concerned in mastication.

TRIGOXE CEREBRAL, [rptymtmr, 'a tri-

angle,') Fornix

—

t. Vesical, see Urinary Bladder.
TRIGONEL'LA FCEXUM, T. Fce'num GrsJ-

cum, (dim. of Tpiyuvov, 'a triangle,' from the shape
of its flower.) Fen'ugreek, Faefnugreele, Fos'nun*
Grn' cum, Bu'ceras, B. Fce'num Grse'eum, Car'phos,
uEgoc" eras, (F.) Penugrec, Seni'grain. Ord. Le-
guminosae. Sex. Sy*t. Diadelphia Decandria. A
native of the south of France. The seeds have a
strong, disagreeable smell, and an unctuous, fari-

naceous taste; accompanied by a slight bitterness.

They are chiefly used in poultices.

TRIGOXOS, (rpiywos,,) Triangular.
TRIGOXUM OLFACTORIUM, 'olfactory

triangle,' see Mammillary eminence.
TRIGOXUM VESICAE, see Urinary bladder.
TRIGOXUS LIEUTAUDI, (rptyuvov,) see Uri-

nary bladder— t. Vesica?, see Urinary bladder.

TRIJVMEAUX, (tri, and jumeau, 'a twin,')

Trigemini.

TRIL'LIUM LATIFO'LIUM, (from trilix,

'triple,' its parts being chiefly in threes.) Broad-
leaf Bethroot, Beth'root, Rattlesnake root, Wakef-
robin, Cough'root, In'dian Balm, Ground Lil'y,

Jews* Harp, In'dian Sham'rock, Pariswort, True-
lore. Ord. Trilliacea?. Sex. Syst. Hexandria,
Triirynia. A plant peculiar to Xorth America,
which blossoms in the spring. The root is as-
tringent. •

There are many species of Trillium, all of which
possess the same properties.

TRIXTAXELLE MALHERBE, Passerina
tartonraira^

THIOCEPHALE, Triocephalus.
TRIOCEPHALIA, Aprosopia, see Trienceph-

alus.

TRIOCEPHALUS, Triencephalus.

TRIOR'CIIIS. [tri, and opX t S,
' a testicle.') One

who has three testicles.

TRIOSTEOSPERMUM, Triosteum.

TRIOS'TEUM. T. Perfolia'turn seu ma'jus, (tri,

and oareov, 'a bone.' in allusion to the three bony
nuts;) Triosteosper'mum, Bas'tard Ipecacuan'ha,

Fe'ver Root, Fever1wort, Tink'er'e tceed, Horse
gin'seng or gen'tian, Ip'ecae., Wild Coffee, WJiiie

gin'seng, Gen'tian, White Gen'tian, Siceet Bit'ter.

Indigenous; Ord. Caprifoliaceas. In very large

doses, Triosteum (Ph. U. S.) proves emetic. It

is a good cathartic, in doses of twenty or thirty

grains. It sometimes operates as a diuretic.

Triosteum Augustifolium, T. minus, has simi-

lar virtues.

TRIPE HE ROCHE, 'rock tripe.' Different

lichens

—

Bock lichens, Stone moss—of the species
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Gyrophura, inhabiting the Arctic regions of Ame-

rica, War this name. They are eaten as food by

the hunters. I

TRIPHAR'MACUM, [rpipapvaiKov, from o/, and

&aH u<i>cov. ' a medicine.') A medicine composed of

three ingredients.

TRIP'LET, {triplex, 'triple.') One of three

ehihlren born at the Mime accouchement or ges-

tation. Also, relating to triplets— as a ' triplet

conception.'

Triplet Monsters. Mou'stra trip liea seu tri-

i, are such as have parts of the body tripled.

Thev are rare.

TRPPOD, VI'TAL. (roi-oi, from tri, and mmg,

fa;, 'foot.') (P.) Tripied vital. The heart.

lungs, and brain have been so called, as their

united action is necessary for the maintenance of

life.

TRIPSIS. (rprJ/ij.) Contusio. Trituration.

TRIPUDIATIO SPASTICA, tripudiare, tripu-

diatuiu, 'to leap, to dance.'
|
Chorea.

TR1PUS, ('tripod,') CCELIACUSseuIIALLE-
RI. see C celiac artery.

TRIQUE-MADAME, Sedum album.

TRIQUETRA OSSA, (triquetms, 'three cor-

nered.') Wormian::
TRIQUETRUM, (OS,) Cuneiform (bone.)

TRISM'US, roiafioi, from rpifa, 'I gnash.')

Enta'sia ;eu To'mis Trismus, Capis'trum. Mas'ti-

catory spasm of the face, Lock'ed Jaw, Spas'mus

seu Ri'gor seu Tetanus maxill'ae inferiu'ris, Gna-

' nuts, Stomatospas' mus, (F.) Mai de Ma-
ehoire. Spastic closure of the under jaw. a partial

tetanus, arising from erethism of the inasticatory

or motor branch of the fifth pair of nerves. Cul-

len makes two varieties

—

T. nasceu'tium seu ne-

onato'rum, Nineday fits, (F.) Sarrete, attacking

icfants during two weeks from birth; and T. trau-

maticus, originating from a wound.

In the "West Indies and in South America, Tris-

mus nascentium is called Seven days' disease, (F.)

M. de sept Jours.

Trismts Capistratfs, Bredissure—t. Catarrh-

alis maxillaris, Neuralgia maxillaris— t. Clonicus,

Neuralgia faciei— t. Cynicus, see Canine laugh—
t. Diastrophe Sauvagesii, Paralysis. Bell's— t.

Dolorificus. Neuralgia faciei— t. Maxillaris, Neu-

ralgia faciei— t. Nascentium, see Trismus — t.

Neonatorum, see Trismus — t. Sardonicus, Risus

Bardonicns.

TRISPERMTM. (tri, and (nrtoun, 'a grain or

seed.', An ancient cataplasm, consisting of three

seeds.

—

cumin, /'".'/• and stallage.

TRISPLANCHNIA, [tri, and nrXayx>w, ' vis-

cus,' Cholera.

TRISPLANCH'tflC, Trisplanch'mcu*. F.

Trisplanchuique. That which relates to the vis-

cera of the great cavities.

Tbisplahchnic Nerve, Xer'vus trisplanch'ni-

cus seu xympathet'icus mag'nus seu sympatic icus

seu ganglion'icus seu vasomoto'riue, (F. A
sympathique ou grand sympathique, Great sympa-

thet'ic, Iutercos'tal, Ganglion'ie or Ver'tehral nerve,

Nerve of organ'ie life ;— named by Bichat the

organic nervous system, in opposition to the other

nerYOUS parts, called the animal nervous system.

Gall terms it. the ner'vous sys'tem of the automatic

functions. It has also been called the gangli-

ou'ic net 'vous tys'U m. It is termed Trisplanch'nic

because it distributes its branches to the or-

gans in the three great splanchnic cavities—
the chest, abdomen, and pelvis. It is composed
of a series of ganglia, united by intermediate

branches, and passing along the side of the spine

to the lowest part of the trunk; communicating,
by a branch, with each of the thirty pairs of

spinal nerves and several of the cerebral nerves :

and detaching nerves from its several ganglia,

which accompany the arteries, and sire distributed,

particularly, to the organs of involuntary func-

tions. At its upper part it is concealed in the

canalis carotieus and cavernous sinus, and is

joined there by a branch of the 6th pair of nerves,

and by a twig from the Vidian nerve of the 5th

pair. In passing down by the side of the spine,

it forms three ganglia in the neck :— the su\

mid'die, (tky'roid gan'glion, and infe'rior,

tebral gan'glion); 12 in the back—the thorac"ic ;

5 in the loins— the Iinn' bar ; and three or four

sa'eral. "When it reaches the coccyx it unites

with its fellow from the opposite side, forming a

small ganglion—the coca/ye'al, gan'glion im'par,

az'ygous gan'glion. Meckel divides it into two
portions—1. The central ganglions or central part,

composed of the numerous ganglionic plexuses in

the abdomen : the eentre of which is the semilunar

and solar plexuses. 2. The external ganglions,

limitrophes or external part, which comprise the

series of ganglions situate at the sides of the

spine, from the base of the cranium to the sac-

rum. The great sympathetic seems to form a

distinct nervous system, destined for the organs
of involuntary motion : for although communicat-
ing with both brain and spinal marrow, it does

not seem to be immediately under the influence

of either. Its special functions are not yet. how-
ever, well understood, and are the subject— as

they have always been— of much interesting in-

vestigation.

TRISPLANCHNITIS, (trisplanchnic, and it is,)

Cholera (spasmodic).

TRISSAGO, gen. Trissag"inis, Teucrium cha-
msedrys—t. Palustris, Teucrium scordium.

TRISTEMANIA, (tristis, 'sad,' and mania,)

Melancholy.

TRISTERN'AL. Beclard has given this name
to the third bony portion of the sternum:—that

which corresponds to the third intercostal space.

TRISTITIA, (from tristis, 'sad,') Athymia,
Mceror.

TRIT^OPHYA AMERICANA, Fever, yel-

low.

TRIT^OPH'YES, Tritffojih'ya, ( rpirauxpvrjs,

from tritseus, and <pvt), 'form.') A fever whose
type approaches the tertian. Sauvages gave the

name Trittrophya Vratislavien'sis to an epidemic
which broke out in the Prussian army at Breslaw,
in the middle of the last century.

TRIT^US, (rpiraioi,) Tertian fever.

TRITTCTM JSSTTVUM, | from terere. tritum,

'to thrash.') T. cerea'le seu Cevallos seu compac'-
tum seu eriua'eeum seu Gaertneria'num seu Lin-
ntea'num seu pruino'sum, Sum'merwheat ; and
Trit'icim Hybernum seu glau'eum seu Mu'ticum
seu Sir'ulum, Wiu'tencheat, (F.) Froment. Ord.
Gramineae. Sex. Syst. Triandria Digynia. From
these plants our wheaten flour is obtained, by
grinding the seeds

—

Wheat, Pyrus, Frumeu'tum—
and to them we are indebted for our bread and
pastry. The nutritive properties of wheaten flour

are so well known as not to need comment
Bread, Pa'nis, (F.) Pain, mixed with milk, con-

stitutes the ordinary emollient poultice:—and the
crumbs of bread. Mi'cs pa'nis, are a common ex-

cipient for pills and boluses.

Triticlm Arvense, T. repens—t. Cereale. T.

BStivum — t. Cevallos. T. a-stivum — t. Compae-
tum, T. sestivum— t. Erinaceum, Tritioum ;e?ti

uum— t. Faginum, Polygonum fagopyrum — t.

Gaertneriauum. T. astivuni — t. Glaucum, T. hy-
bernum, and T. repens— t. Hybernum, sec T. apsti-

vum— t. Linnaaannm, T. ivstivum— t. Muticum,
T. hybernum— t. Pruinosum. T. itstiviuu.

Trit'icim Re'pkns. T. arven'si seu glau'eum,

Agrop'yrum Uevis'simum, Bro'mue glafoer, Gra'meu
seu Gra'meu cani'uvw seu Dioscor'idi* <vn

LoHa'eenm radi'ce repeu'te, Grass, Dog'grass,
Couth'grass, Quick'ens, Twitch'grass, {Sc.) I\<n-

F.i Chiendent. The roots arc sweet, and
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- aperient properties. They are said also

;retie.

Tnrnctm Sicri.r>r. T. hyhernnm.
TRITIO. terere, tritum', • to rub. to grind,')

rituration.

TRITON PALUSTBIS, from T.-^.' the sea

deity.

TRITORIUM, from terere, tritum, 'to wear
away/) Infundibulum.
TRTTTRA. Contritio, Trituration.

TRITURATION, IV it**™, Tri'tum,

. Trip'sis. (terere, tritum. ' to rub. to grind/)

The aet of reducing a substance to powder. See

Contritio.
TRITUg, een. Tn't',*, Contritio, Trituration.

TRIYENTER, (tri, and wetiter, 'belly/) Tri-

TROCAR. Trochnr. A'cus paracenfiea sen pa-
-

ciou, Paraeeutrte'rioii. (Corrupted from the (F.)

irt. • three quarters :') so called

from the triangular shape of the point

—

Triq'uet-

. An instrument used for evacuating fluids

from cavities, particularly in ascites, hydrocele,

ite. A trocar consists of a perforator or stylet

and a canula. which is so adapted to the per-

forator, that when the puncture is marie, both

enter the wound with facility: after which, the

stylet being withdrawn, the canula remains in the

wound, and affords the fluid a ready passage
outwards.
TKOCART. Trocar.

TROCH, from ipntps, 'a wheel,') Troehisens.

TROCHANTER, gen. Trochante'rit, T
'

. 1: 'a'tor, (from -ro\au). • to run or roll/) Ana-
tomists have given the names great and little tro-

chanter to two processes at the upper extremity
of the femur. The great troehan'ter, glu'tus, is the

one on the outside ; the less is lower down and more
internally. B"th afford attachment to

muscles of the thigh, and hence their name.
Chaussier. by the word trochanter, means the larger

- : the smaller he calls trochantin.

TROCHAFTERTAX. Trocnauteriatung
i

m. That which belongs or relat- -

great trochanter.

TROCHANTDPIAH, Trohaniin'ian, Trochan-

tinia'nua. That which belongs or relates to the

trochantin or less trochanter.

TROCHAR. Trocar.

TROCHE- (pl.oftroch)OF CARBONATE OF
LIME. Trochisci carbonatis calcis— t. of Chalk,

- i carbonatis calcis— t. of Cnhehs, Tr -

chisci eubebae— t. Esnharotic. Trochisci eseharotici

.inger. Trochisci zingiV.eris—t. Gum, Tro-
chisci gummosi— t. of Gum Arabic. Trochisci aca-

cia?—t. of Ipecacuanha. Trochisci ipecacuanha?

—

carbonate of Iron. Trochisci Ferri sub-

carl. ..natis— t. of Laetnearinm, Trochisci lactnrarii

—t. Liqnorice, Trochisci glycyrrhiza?— t. Liquor-

ice with opium. Trochisci glycyrrhiza? cum opio

—t. of Magnesia. Trochisci magnesia— r.

phia. Trochisci morphia?—t. of Morphia and ipe-

cacuanha. Trochisci morphia? et ipecacuanha?—t.

Nitre. Trochisci nitrati- L of Pepper-
mint, Trochisci menthae piperitae— t. of Tartaric

acid. Trochisci aeidi tartariei.

TROCHIA, (rpxi*. 'the rut of a wheel,') Orbit.

TROCHTLIA, (to»*«>m,) Trochlea.

TR''»0HIN. ''from rwxw, ' to turn.'
|

Chaussier
• n this name to the smaller of the tubero-

sities at the upper extremity of the os humeri:
because it gives attachment to one of the rotator

mn s<ses of the arm.—the subscapularis.

TROCHIN'IAN. Trochinia'***. That which
bebmes or relates to the troehin.

TROCHIS'CUS. (rpoxKK*.) i

•./'• a, I felWwnu,
.dim of rpcxos, 'a wheel.' 'any thing circular/)

A r*w*ei <r round table, (F.) Trochixane. See Pas-

til, and Tabella. A solid medicine, prepared of
powders, incorporated by means of mucilage,
crumb of bread, juices of plants. Ac. In French
nomenclature, the I i tfers from the too-

ths former containing no sugar. This
form of preparation is adapted for the purpose of
allowing the medicines of which the trocfa

posed to dissolve slowly in the mouth, and to pass
gradually into the stomach.
The Parisian Codex has two formulae for troches

ternal use.

Trochisci Aca'cls, Troche* of Gum A
(Acae. givj AtHi/li.^y. Sacchar.Tbj. Make into
a mass with rose tmter, and form lozenges.— Ph.
E.) To allay eongh.
Trochisci Ac"roi Tan'mct, Tttn'nin Lotfenge*.

{Add. t'omic.^gr. ccclx : Tinct. to/,
_

char, purif. §xxv; Acacia pulv. ^j ; Mucilag.
t%\y

t
Aq. destillat bullient. 1*5 j. To be

divided into 720 lozenges. Mix. Ph. R., 1864.J
Each lozenge contains half a grain of tannic acid.

Trochisci Ac"idi Tartar'ici. Troche* of Tar-
tar'ic Ac" id. (Acid. Tartar. £ . 3 viij

;

01. Limon. TT^x. Form into troches with mucilage.— Ph. E.) Refrigerant and demulcent.
Trochisci Bechici Nigri, T. glycyrrhiza? gla-

bra?.

Trochisci Bismc'thi. Bis'muth Lot/engem. (Bis-
muth, alb. gr. 1440; Magnet, carh. £iv; Gaicu
curb, prmtrip. ^vj : Saechar. purif. §xxx :

pulv. §jj Aq. dettillat. f = vj : OL Cinnam. f 5J88.
Mix. To be divided into 720 lozenges. Ph. B.,

Trochisci Carboxa'tis Cal'cis. T. e

Cre'tse (Ph. U. S.), Troches of Car'bonate of Urn*
or chalk; Loafenges for the heart'bnm, Tabet'la ad
ardo'rem ventric'nli seu eardia
dam. [OreL ppt. 5iv: Aeaeim, in pulv. 51 ; My-
rist. in pulv. gj : Sacch, in pulv. ^vj. M. ' Form
into troches with water.) Antacid* and absorbent.

Trochisci Cat'f.chc, Cot'echu L<a . ... r,,<-

eehn, in pulv. £\y, Saechar. purif ftj; Aeaeim
pulv. 3j : Timet, eapricf^se; Aq. de*tillat. q. s.

Mix. and divide into 720 lozenges. Ph. B., 1S64.)

Trochisci e Creta. T. carbonatis calcis— t
Creta?, T. carbonatis calcis.

Trochisci Ccbeb'.e, Troches of Cu'bebs. (Oho-
rerin. cubeb. f

t̂ j ; 01. nassaf. f^i ; Glycyrrhiz.
pulv., Aeao'te pulv.. Saechar. pulv.'aa ^iij ; Syrup.
Tolntan. q. s. To be divided into troches, each
weighing ten grains. Ph. U. S., 1S63.) Excitant;
in relaxed sore throat, <tc.

Trochisci seu Pastil' li Emeti'n.e Pectora'-
I.KS. Pectoral Loz'eur/es of Eh. ,-, Zjyj
Emetine. 32 grains. Form into lozenges of nine
grains each.) One is a dose.

Trochisci E-charot'ici. E*charot'ic 7

.'or. p. Bj Amgli, p. 18: Mucilag.
rj. tragac q. s. Make into troches, to which a
few drops of laudanum may be added.— Ph. P.)
Used in foul ulcers, to remove excrescences, &e.
Trochisci Escharot'ici pe Min'io. {Oxyd.

plumbi. rnbr. p. 16: Hydrarg. orymur. p. 32;
Mie. panis. p. 128; Aq. rosse, q. s.—Ph. P.) Used
like the last.

Trochisci Fer'ri Subcarboxa'tis, Troches of
Subcar'bonate of Prom. [Ferri eubearh. %v \ Va-
>ii/l. gr. lx : Sacch. in pulv. *xv: Mucilag. tragac.

q. s. To be divided into troches, each weighing
20 grains. Ph. T". >.. 1<63.) Tonic.

-
. T. <i. Ola'hru seu

>ii'>/ri, Liq'uorice trochrs. Block pt
E.rt. glyc glahr., Gum. aeac aa p. j ;

Sacch. purif. p. ij. Dissolve in warm water;
strain : evaporate, and form into troches.—Ph. E.)
Demulcent. To allay cou^'h.

Trochisci Gi.ycyrrhi'z.e ctm O'pio. T. G. et

o'pii (Ph. U. S.j seu Thcba'ici seu tedati'vohal-

sen pectora '

fworiet
Troches with O'piiun, WWtar*% Loz'euyes. (Opii.
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rr pulv. 588 5 Olyeyrrhix. in pulv., Sacchar. in

pulv., -tc<"/.<, in pulv., ail ,^x; 6*/. am*?, f33-

Make into troohes, each weighing six grains.—Ph.

U. S.) Demulcent and anodyne. An analogous

formula ia given in the British Pharmacopoeia

(1864), under the name Trochisci o'pii, Opium
Lozenges.

Spit'ta'a Loz'enges for coryza, hoarseness, and

sore-throat, are composed as follows:— (Cubeb.

recent, in pulv.^jj Extract. glyeyrrhiz. %j ; My-

roxyh£j; Acacia, Jivj Syrup, q. s. .Make into

troches of ten grains each.)

TROCHISC) GrOMMO'SI, Ghm Troches. {G.acnc.

p. v: Amyli, p. i: Sacch. pur. p. xij. Makeup
the troches with rose-water.— Ph. E.) Demul-
cent.

TROCHISCI IpECACUAN'HJB, Troches of Ipecacu-

an'ha. (Ipecaeuanh, in pulv. 5>s: Sacchar. in

pulv. Jfxiv; Marantic, in pulv. ^iv; Mueilag.

tragacanth. q. s. Make into troches, each weigh-

ing ten grains.—Ph. U. S.)

Trochisci Lactvca'rit, Troches of Lactuca'-

riitm. (Prepared with Lactucartum in the same
proportion and manner as the opium lozenges.

—

Ph. E.) Each lozenge contains between the fifth

and sixth of a grain of lactucarium.

Trochisci Magnb'sub, Troches of Magne'sia.

(Magnet, ^iv; Sacchar, lbj ; Myrist. pulv. £j

;

Mueilag. tragacanth. q. s. Make into troches,

each weighing ten grains.—Ph. U. S.) Useful in

acidity of the stomach, with constipation.

Trochisci Mex'th^e Piperi't^e, Troches of
Pep'permint. (01. menth. piperit. f^j ; Sacchar.

in pulv. tbj ; Mueilag. tragacanth?', q. s. Make
into troches, each weighing ten grains—Ph. U. S.)

Used as a carminative.

Trochisci Morph'i^e, Troches of Morph'ia.

(Morph. Muriat.^j; Tinct. Tolvt. gSSj Sacchar.

%xxv. Make into lozenges, with mucilage, weigh-

ing fifteen grains each. — Ph. E.) Each lozenge

contains about onefortieth of a grain of muriate

of morphia. Used to allay cough.

Trochisci Morph'i^e et Ipecacfan'hje, Tro-

ches of Morph'ia and Tpecacuan'ha. (Morph.

tnur. 5j '} Ipecac, pulv. £j ; Tinct. Tolut. fjss;
Sacchar. ,^xxv. Make into a mass with mucilage,

and form lozenges, fifteen grains each. — Ph. E.)

Each lozenge contains about onefortieth of a
grain of the muriate. Used to allay cough.

Trochisci Nitra'tis Potas's^e, Ki'tre Troches.

(Potassie nitrat. p. j : Sacch. ]^ur. p. iij. Make
into troches with mucilage of tragacanth.— Ph.

E.) In slight inflammatory sorethroat and fever.

Trochisci Opii, see T. Glycyrrhizae cum opio.

Trochisci Pectorales Regis Danorum, T.

glycyrrhizae cum opio— t. Sedativobalsamica, T.

glycyrrhizae cum opio.

Trochisci So'p^e Bicarbona'tis, Troches of
Bicar'bonate of So'da. (Sodse bicarb. ^W ; Sac-
char. in pulv. ft>j ; Mueilag. tragacanth. q. s. To
be divided into troches, each weighing ten grains.

—Ph. U. S.) Antacid.

The Pastilles de Vichy, Pastilles digestives

d''
Hauterive -Vichy, Pastil'li digest i'ri Darcet'ii,

composed of Bicarbonate of soda, Oil of pepper-
in int. and Sugar, are much used in France, like

the Vichy waters, in cardialgia, gout, and lithia-

sis.

Trochisci Stibiati, Tabelloe antimoniales

Kunckelii—t. Thebaici, T. glycyrrhizae cum opio.

Trochisci Zingib'eris, Troches of Oin'ger.

(Timet. Zingib. f^j J
Tragac. pulv. gr. exx; Sac-

char. ^xij: Syrup. Zingib. q. s. Make into

troches, each weighing twenty grains.)

TROCHISQ UE, Troehiacus.

TROCH'ITER. gen. Trochite'ris, (from rpo\aew,

' to turn.') The larger of the two tuberosities at

the upper extremity of the os humeri; so called

because it affords insertion to rotator muscles.

TROCHITE'RIAN, in the language of Chaus-

sier, means any thing belonging or relating to 'he

trochiter.

TROCII'LEA, (rpawXia,) Trochil'ia, (F.) Troeh-
Ue on Troklee. A pulley; (from rpoxmw, 'to

turn.')— for example, the articular surface at the

Lower extremity of the oa humeri: so called from
its forming a kind of pulley on which the ulna

moves, in flexion and extension of the forearm.
Also, the cartilaginous pulley over which the

tendon of the trochlearis muscle passes, at the

upper and inner part of the orbit. Pulleys are

needed as mechanical powers in the reduction of

dislocations where much force is required.

Trochlea Labykintiii, Cochlea.

TROCHLEARIS, Obliquus superior oculi.

TROCBLEATEUR, GRAND, Obliquus su-

perior oculi— t. Petit, Obliquus superior oculi.

TROCBLEE, Trochlea.

TRO'CHOID, (Tpoxpewrjs, from rpoxog, 'awheel,'
and iit'os, 'resemblance.') TrochoVdes, Ax'ea cone

missu'ra. An articulation, in which one bone
turns upon another, like awheel upon its axle;

as the Atlu'ido'dxoid articulation. See Axea culu-

nnssura.

TROEXE, Ligu strum vulgare.

TROISQUARTS, (trois, 'three,' and quarts,

pi. of quart, 'a fourth,') Trocar.

TROKANTER, Trochanter.

TROKANTERIAN, Trochanterian.
TROKANTIXIAN, Trochantinian.

TROKLEE, Trochlea.

TROLL'IUS LAX'US, T. America'nm, Globe

flow'er; Order, Ranunculaceae ; indigenous; has
the same medical properties as the Ranunculus.
TROMOMAXIA, (tromus, and mania,) Delirium

tremens.
TROMOPARAXCEA, (tromus, and parancea,)

Delirium tremens.

TROMOS, (rfjoijos,) Paralysis agitans, Tremor.
TROMOSPASMUS, (tromus, and spasmus,)

Tremor.
TROMPE, 'a trump,' Tuba— t. d'Eustaehe,

Eustachian tube

—

t. de Fallope, Tuba Fallopiana
— t. ('ferine, Tuba Fallopiana.

TROMUS, (Tpo^oi.) Paralysis agitans, Tremor.
TROMYLE, (rpo/iOi, 'trembling,' and vXv, 'mat-

ter,') see Cilia.

TROXC, Trunk

—

t. Basilaire, Basilary artery
— t. Brachial, Brachial artery.

TROP^E'OLUM MA'JUS, (from rpoxaiov, 'a

trophy,' the leaves resembling a buckler,') Xas-
tur'tium Jnd'icum seu Peruvia'nutn, Aerivi'ola,

Flos savguin'eus mouar'di, Cardami'num minus,

In'dian Cress. Ord. Geraniaceae. Sex. Syst. Oc-
tandria Monogynia. (F.) Cresson des hides,

Cresson du Mexique, Capucine. An antiscorbutic.

TropjEOLusi Tubero'sum, Ulluco. A tuberous

plant, cultivated in the Sierra, Peru. It is smaller

than the potato.

TROPHALIS, (from rpocpn, 'nourishment,') Co-
lostrum.

TROPHE, (rpcxpv,) Aliment, Cibatio, Pabulum.

TROPHI, (from rpocpn, 'nourishment.') In in-

sects, the parts of the mouth that are employed
in receiving and preparing the food.

TROPH'ICAL, Troph'icus, (from trophe.) (F.)

Trophique. Relating to nourishment or nutrition.

Trophical Nerves. The organic nerves or

nerves of the sympathetic system have been so

termed, from the belief that they are concerned iu

nutrition.

TROPHIMUS, (rpoq>,^,) Nutrition.

TROPHODES, (rpoifrwcrK, from rpofn, 'nourish-

ment,') and odes,) Nutritious.

TROPHONEUROSES, (rpo^r,, 'nourishment,'

and neurosis.) Morbid conditions of the process

of nutrition, owing to modified nervous influence
TR')PH0N'0SI, Trophonu'ti, (rpufr, 'nourish-

ment, and vonoc, ' a disease.') Diseases of nutrition.
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TROPHY, Troph'in, (rpofj, a sifffix den »ting

'nourishment or nutrition;') as in hypertrophy,

'excess ol nourishment or nutrition.'

TROPONU'SI, iforbi trop'iei, (r^r,,, ' t lie sol-

stitial or tropical point where the BUD turns or

alters it course,' and rovoof, 'a disease.*) Diseases

that prevail in the tropics.

TROSTER, ( [G.] 'a comforter,') see Spirit.

TROl . Foramen

—

t. Anonyme, Foramen stylo-

mastoideum — t. Aveugle ou Borgne, Cssoum fora-

men — t. Borgne of the Medulla oblongata, Fora-

men cseoum of the medulla oblongata — t. tie

Botal, Botal foramen, Ovale foramen

—

t. DSckiri
•. Lacerum anterius foramen — t. DSehiri
vr, Lacerum posterius foramen — t. jEpi-

neux, Spinale foramen— t. de Galien, Botal fora-

men

—

t. Mentonnier, Mental foramen— /. Optique,

Foramen optioum

—

t. Orbitaire eupirieur, Orbital

foramen superior — t. Ovale, Ovale foramen — t.

Bond, petit, Spinale foramen — t. Sous-orbitaire,

see Suborbitar canal— t. Sotu-pubien, Obturato-
riuui foramen— t. Sphfno-ipineux, Spinale fora-

men

—

t. Sus-orbitaire, Foramen suprab'rbitarium.

TROUS (pi. of iron) CAROTID IENS, Caro-

tica foramina

—

t. CondyUJidiens, Condyloidea fora-

mina

—

t. de Conjugation, Conjugationis foramina,

see Vertebras

—

t. Olfactifs, Olfactory foramina

—

t.

Bachidietis, Spinal foramina.

TROUSSE, Case (pocket).

TROUSSE-GALANT, (trousser, 'to despatch,'

and 'I'tUint, 'a gallant,') Cholera morbus.

TROUSSEAU, 'a bundle,' Fasciculus.

TR USSEA UX ARRIERE - MESENTE-
RIQUES (F.) A name given by Winslow to the

nervous plexus situate between the two mesen-
teric plexuses, of which it is a dependence, and
which descends into the pelvis to concur in the

formation of the hypogastric plexus.

TRUBS, Lycoperdon tuber.

TRUCK, see Medicament.
TRUCULEXTUS, (from trux, gen. trueis, 'fe-

rocious,') Homicidal.

TRUDGEBACKED, see Hump.
TRUELOVE, Paris, Trillium latifolium.

TRUFFE, Lvcoperdon tuber.

TRUFFLE, Lycoperdon tuber—t. Hart's, Ela-

phomvces £ranulatus.

TRUMPET CREEPER, Tecoma radicans — t.

Flower, Tecoma radicans— t. Weed, Eupatorium
purpureum.
TRUNCUS, Trunk.
TRUNK. Trunc'us, (F.) Tronc. The principal

part of the body, to which the limbs are articu-

lated. The trunk has been divided into three

parts :— a superior, the head ; a middle, the tho-

rax, and an inferior, the pelvis. These three

regions contain the great splanchnic cavities.

They are united by a common stalk — the verte-

bral column. To the middle are articulated the

superior extremities; and, to the inferior, the

lower extremities.

The trunk of an artery, vein, nerve, or lym-
phatic, is its largest part, which has not yet given

off branches. It is, also, applied to the parent

vessel, after branches have been sent off.

TRUSS, ([F.] trousser, 'to tie up.') Braehe'-

rium, Brachie'riutn, Braehi'le, Brachi' rolum, Jira-

cheri'olutn, Am' ma, Ilum'ma, Subligac' ulum, Subli-

gaht'ra, (F.) Brayer. A hernial bandage for

keeping hernia reduced. The ancient trusses

were inelastic. They consisted simply of a pad
and strap. At the present day, elastic handages
are alone employed. They possess the advantage
of making an equable and continuous pressure on
the aperture of the sac, and of yielding to the

changes of form in the abdominal parietes. The
moet important part of these bandages is a piece

of narrow steel, flat, and adapted to the shape of

the body. This is the spring, (F.) Reteort. It

embraces the body on the side affected ; extends

from beyond the spine, and terminates, opposite
the ruptured part, by an iron plate to which it is

riveted. The posterior surface of this plate is

furnished with a convex pad, (P.) Pelate, adapted
in shape and size to the aperture which it has to

dose. The Spring is covered with leather, and its

inner surface is padded; a strap extends from its

posterior extremity; passes round the sound side,
and is attached to the plate of the pad. This
strap is pierced with numerous holes, which allow
the patient to tighten or slacken it at pleasure.
Trusses have been variously constructed; and
different patents obtained for the modifications.
They till act upon the above principle. Some-
times they have a double pad.
TR1G0DES, (rpvyttiirjs, from rpv%, gen. rpvytx;,

'lees,' and ode*,) Feculent.
TRYPANON, (rpvTravov,) Trepan.
TRYPESIS, (rpv-rrrjaig, from Tpvrau), ' to bore,')

Trepanning.
TRYPSIS, (rpvm, 'to rub,') Friction.

TSCHERBET, Sherbet.

TSETSE, Glossina morsitans.
TSHETTIK, Upas tieute.

TSIANA, Costus.

TSITLA. A South African root of the Araceae
family, which contains a very large quantity of
sweet tasted starch. According to Dr. Living-
stone, when dried, pounded into meal, and allowed
to ferment, it is not an unpleasant article for food.

TSJAMPACA, Michelia champaca.
TUBA, 'a trumpet,' Tube— t. Aristotelica,

Eustachian tube— t. Caeca, Tuba Fallopiana— t.

Uterina, Tuba Fallopiana—t. Vocalis, Tube, vocal.
TUBAGE, see Catheterismus.
TUBA IRE, Tubal.

TUBAL, Tuba'ris, (F.) Tubaire, (from tuba,

and tubus.) Relating to a tube or tubes, and espe-
cially to the Fallopian.

TUBAL PREGNANCY, see Pregnancy, tubal
—t. Respiration, see Murmur, respiratory.

TUBE. A name given to some parts which are
hollow, and which have, at times, the shape of a
trumpet. Tu'ba, Tu'bus, SaVpinx, (F.) Trompi,
Tube.

Tube, Alimentary, Canal, alimentary.

Tube casts. A term applied to the casts or

moulds of the uriniferous tubes of the kidney,
observed in the urine by the microscope in dis-

eases of those organs. The casts are fatty, des-

quamative, hyaline, granular, Ac, and are observed

especially in Bright's disease.

Tube, Eustachian, Eustachian tube.

Tube, Fallo'piax, Tu'ba Fallopiu'na seu Fal-
lo'jiii seu uteri'na seu cte'ea. Me'troeal'pinx, Hys-
t-erosal'pinx, Oviduc'tus mnii'ebris, Vas deferens
muli'eri8, Duc'tus varico'mts seu I'roces'sus latera'-

lis seu Mea'tus setnina'lis seu Me' at us semina'rius

u'teri, O'viduct, Vec'tor canal', (F.) Trompe de

Fallope ou uterine, is a canal floating in the ab-

domen, and extending on each side from the

superior angles of the uterus as far as the sides

of the brim of the pelvis. They are 4 or 5 inches

long. Near the uterus, they are Btraight and
very narrow; but, in their course, they widen,

become tortuous, and terminate by a free, ex-

panded, and Jim'briatid extrem'ity ; called, also,

Folia'ceum oruamen'tum, Mor'etu diab'oli, lufun-
(lil/ulum seu Digitatio'nee seu Fim'brin seu Vex-

il'lse seu Laciu'ise tuba' rum Fallo'pii, (F.) Mor-
ceao fratigi, Pavilion de la trompe, Morceau on
Morsure du (liable. Within, the tubes are hollow
and lined by a mucous membrane: the tissue

exterior to which is spongy and erectile. The. use
of the Fallopian tubes is to end net the sperm to

the ovarium, and the fecundated ovum back to

the uterus. They establish a communication be-

tween the cavity of the peritoneum and that of

the uterus, the abdominal termination being

termed Os'tium abdomina'U ; the uterine Os'tium
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vter!' num. When the tube embraces the ovary, a

funnelshaped cavity— Carol'la infundibulij'orm'is

— is formed at its extremity, into which the ovule

Tubs, Intestinal, Canal, alimentary.

Tube, (Esophageal, Stomach Tube. A long

elastic gum tube, callable of being passed into

the oesophagus or stomach.

Tube, Pollen, see Pollen.

Tube, Rec'tal, Defeca'tion tube. An elastic

gum tube, similar to the last, which is sometimes

passed into the colon, to remove air from that

intestine, or to enable enemata to be thrown up

into it.

Tube, Stomach, see Tube, oesophageal.

Tube, Vo'cal, Tm'ba voea'lis. The part of the

air passages above the inferior ligaments of the

larynx, including the passages through the nose

and mouth.

TUBER, ([L.], 'a bump, a protuberance,')

Hump. Lycoperdon tuber, Tubercle—t. Annulare,
Pons varolii — t. Atloido-occipital, Rectus capitis

posticus minor— t. Cervinum, Elaphomyces gra-

nulatus— t. Cibarium, Lycoperdon tuber.

Tu'ber Cixf/keum, T. 0. cum Infundib'ulo. A
grayish tubercle, seen at the base of the brain

behind the commissure of the optic nerves, which
is continuous with the infundibulum.
Tuber Corporis Callosi, see Corpus callosum.

Tiber Froxtale, Frontal protuberance— t.

Gulosorutn, Lycoperdon tuber — t. Gutturosum,
Bronchocele — t. Ischii, see Ischiatic

—

t. Iscliio-

trochanterien, Quadratus femoris—t. Nigrum, Ly-
coperdon tuber— t. Parietale, see Parietal Bones
— t. Pellagra, Pellagra—t. Tympani, Promontory
of the tympanum.
TUBERA TERRiE, Lycoperdon tuber.

TU'BERCLE, Tuber'culum, (dim. of tuber,)

Tu'ber, Strangal'ion, Stran'galis, Tuber'culous de-

posit, (vulg.) a Ker'nel, a Knot, (F.) Tnbercule.

A tumour in the substance of organs, from the

production of new matter; — sensation null;

growth sluggish. In Pathological Anatomy, the
term is generally given to a species of degenera-
tion which consists of an opake matter, of a pale
yellow colour : this, in its crude condition, has a
consistence analogous to that of concrete albu-

men : it subsequently becomes soft and friable,

and gradully acquires a consistence and appear-
ance analogous to those of pus. Tubercles may
be developed in different parts of the body ; but
they are most frequently observed in the lungs
and mesentery. Pulmonary tubercles, Pneumo-
phy'mata, Tuber'cula Pulmo'num, (F.) Tubercules
pulmonairea, characterize Tuber' cular Phthi'-
8)8. Jfesenter'ic tu'bercles are often met with in

the same affection, but particularly in Tabes J/e-
senterica. Laennec classes tubercles among the
accidental tissues, which have no resemblance to

the natural tissues, and which never exist except
in consequence of morbid action. Others con-
sider them as a scrofulous degeneration. Brous-
sais conceives that they are produced exclusively
by inflammation of the white vessels, whose ex-
istence, however, is more than questionable.
When tubercles in any organ are few in number,
they may pass to the state of permanent indura-
tion without danger to the patient ; but when
they are very numerous, they usually cause se-
rious mischief. Dr. Baron considers that they are
produced by hydatids. The morbid condition
which gives rise to the development of tubercles,
Tuberculiza'tion, is termed Tuberculo'sis, Mor'btu
tnberculo'tiu*, Strumo'sis seu Pkymato'eie pulmo'-
num, and Duscra'sia Tuberculoma. Tubercles are
geen of various forms,—to wit, in fine points, (F.)
Poussiere tuberculeuse, gray and yellow granu-
lation;;, miliary tubercles; and gray and yellow
tubercular masses, softened, and cretaceous.

Tubercle, Black, Melanosis— t. Painful sub-
cutaneous. >ee Neuroma.
TUBERCLES OF THE AREOLA, see Main-

ma— t. Cretaceous, see Cretaceous—t. Miliary, see

Granulation, and Tubercle.

Tubercles, Pearl'y, T. srba'ceous miViary,

Follicular eleva'tiotu. Small collections of se-

baceous matter in the sebaceous glands or ducts,

often seen in the thin skin of the lower eyelids,

where they sometimes attain an inconvenient
size.

Tubercles. Sebaceous Miliary, T. pearly.

TUBER'CULA (pi. of tuberculum) ARAN'TII,
Cor'pora seu Corpus'eula Aran'tii, Tu'bercles of
Aran'Hub or Aran'ei. Small eminences at the

middle part of tho convex edge of the semilunar
valves of the pulmonary artery and aorta.

Ti'eercula Arthritica, Calculi, arthritic— t.

Cerebri, Encephalophymata— t. Gonorrhoica, Go-
norrhoea impura— t. Gummata, see Gumma— t.

Hepatis. Hepatostrumosie— t. Intestinorum, Ente-
rophymata— t. Nervorum nodosa, Ganglions, ner-

vous—t. Parva durai matris, Glandulae Pacchioni

—t. Peritonsei, Coeliophymata— t. Pulmonum. see

Tubercles (of the lungs)— t. Quadrigemina, Qua-
drigemina Tubercula.

TUBER'CULAR, Tuber' culotts, Tuberculo'sus,

Tuber'culate, Tuber'culated, (F.) Tuberculeux,

Tnbercule. That which relates to tubercles, or

which is formed by tubercles.

Tubercular or Tuber'culous Coxstitu'tion
or Diath'esis, PJithisio 'sis, is the habit of body
which predisposes to tubercular phthisis; as Tu-
berculous Cachex'ia, Tuberculo'sis, Morbus tuber-

culo'sus, Dijscra'sia tuberculoma, is the constitu-

tional condition of one affected with tubercles.

Tubercular Matter. A morbid production,

contained in cysts, or loose in the tissue of or-

gans. It varies, in its consistence, at the differ-

ent periods of the tubercular affection: being, at

first, compact, and yellowish; at times, calca-

reous; afterwards pultaceous, semifluid, and
curdy. See Tubercle.

Tubercular Phthisis is that produced by the

development of tubercles in the lungs.

Tubercular Sore Throat, Pharyngitis, folli-

cular.

TUBERCULATE, Tubercular.

Tuber'culate Sarco'ma of Ab'ernethy, Em-
phy'ma Sarco'ma tuberculu'sum, Tu'mor tubercu-

lo'sus. Tubercles, firm, round, and clustering;

pea-sized or bean-sized; yellowish or brownish-
red; when large, disposed to ulcerate, and pro-

duce a painful, malignant, and often fatal sore.

Found chiefly in the lymphatic glands of the

neck; often, simultaneously, in other glands and
organs.

TUBERCULATED, Tubercular — t. Liver,

Cirrhosis.

TIBERCULE, Tubercle.

TUBERCULE, Tubercular.

TUBERCULES BIJUMEAUX, Quadrige-
mina tubercula

—

t. Cretaces, see Cretaceous

—

t. dtt

Foie, Hepatostrumosie— t. dcs Ganglions Mtsente-

rique8, Tabes mesenterica

—

t.des Glandea lympha-
tiques, Scrofula— t. of the Larynx and Fauces,

Pharyngitis, follicular— t. Miliary, see Granula-
tion

—

t. Piei/ormee, Mamillary tubercles— /. Put-
monaires, see Tubercle— t. Quadryumeaux, Qua-
drigemina corpora.

TIliERCULEUX, Tubercular.

TUBERCULI'TIS, [tubercle, and ids.) In.

flammation of a tubercle or of tubercular masses.
TUBERCULIZATION, see Tubercle.

TUBERCULOSIS, see Tubercle, and Tubercu-
lar Cachexia — t. Laryngis et Trachea, Phthisis

larjrngea— t. Pulmonum, Phthisis pulm<>\v*ilis—t.

Vertebraram, Vertebral disease.

TUUERCULOSUS, Tubercular.

TUBERCULOUS, Tubercular—t. Deposit, Tu-
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bcrcle—t. Disease of the Lungs, Phthisis pulmo-
nalif— t. Dust, Pouaaiire tuberculetue.

TUBERCULUM, (dim. of tuber,) Tubercle.

Tuber'culum Cine'reum. Ftuci'ola cine'rea.

A mass of oineritioas substance at the top of the
oalamus scriptorius, wliich is continuous below
with the posterior horn of ejneritious substance
in tin cord, and on the sides with the corpus
rest i forme.

TUBEROOLUM Laorymale. see Lachrymal punc-
ta— t. Loweri, Lower, tubercle of.

TUBBR( >S I T A S, Tuberosity— t. Tympani, Pro-
montory of the tympanum.
TUBE*ROSITE niCIPITALE, Bicipital tu-

bercle

—

t. Sciatiqne, see Ischiadic.

TUBEROSITY, Tuberositas, (F.) TubSroeitS,

(from tuber, 'a bump or protuberance.') Anato-
mists have given this name to an eminence or

process, the surface of which is unequal and rough
;

and which gives attachment to muscles or liga-

ments.
TUBES OF FERRE1X, see Uriniferous Tubes.
TUBI MEMBRANACBI, (pL of tubus, 'atube,')

see Villous membranes.
TU'BULAR, Tubula'rie, Tubulo'sus, (F.) Tubu-

lin. .-, Tubulaire, (from tubule.) Relating to or

having the form of a small tube. An epithet ap-

plied to glands

—

Glan' dulse tulndo'sse, which, like

those of the stomach, have the shape of small
tubes.

Tubular Blowing Sound, see Murmur, respi-

ratory—t. Neurine, see Neurine— t. Substance of

the Kidney, see Kidney.
TUBULE, Tu'bulus, (dim. of tubus, 'a tube.') A

small tube or tnbelet.

TUBULEUX, Tubular.

TUBULI(pl.of tubulus) BELLINI, Uriniferous

tubes—t. Contorti, see Uriniferous tubes—t. Dura?
matris, Sinuses of the dura mater—t. Ferreini,

see Uriniferous tubes—t. Nervei, Nerve fibres— t.

Pelvis renum, see Calix—t. Recti, see Rete testis

and Uriniferous tubes—t. Seminales, see Testicle

— t. Seminiferi, see Testicle— t. Seminiferi recti,

see Rete testis— t. Uriniferi Bellini, Uriniferous

tubes.

TUBULOSUS, Tubular.
TUBULUS, (dim. of tubus, 'a tube,') Canula,

Tubule— t. Centralis Modioli, see Tractus spiralis

foraminulentus.

TUBUS, Tube—t. Acusticus, Ear trumpet— t.

Alimentarius, Canal, alimentary — t. Intestino-

rum, Canal, alimentary— t. Nervorum, Neuri-
lemma—t. Pollinicus, see Pollen—t. Vermicularis
caeci, Appendix vermiformis caeci.

TUCKAHO, Lycoperdon tuber.

TCE-CHIEX, 'kill dog,' Colchicum autum-
nale, Vcratrum album

—

t. Loup, 'kill wolf,' Aco-
nitum napellus.

TULBAG'HIA ALLIACEA, (after Tulbagh, a

Dutch governor of the Cape of Good Hope.) A
South African plant, Nat. Ord. Asphodeleae, the

bulbs of which, boiled in milk, are recommended
in phthisis and as an anthelmintic.

Tulbaghia cepa'cea and T. viola'cea, serve the

same purpose.

TULIP, CAPE, Homeria collina—t. Tree, Liri-

odendron.

TULIPIER, Liriodendron.

TULIPIFERA LIRIODENDRON, (tulipa,

'tulip,' and ferre, 'to bear,') Liriodendron tulipi-

t'cra.

TUMEFACTIO, (tumere, 'to swell,' an&facere,
'to make,') Swelling—t. Mollis, Puffiness.

TUMESCENTIA PITUITOSA, (from tumes-

eere, ' to swell,') Leucophlegmatia.
T I'MEUR, Tumour— t. Anomale, see Haema-

todes fungus

—

t. Blanche, Hydrarthrus

—

t. Caver-
neuee, see Haeinatodes fungus— t. Encephalo'ide,

Enoephaloid— *. Erectile, see Haematodes fungus

— t. Fongoide, Encephaloid— t. Fongneuae, Ence
phaloid

—

t. Gommeuse, Gumma—*. Htmorrhagiah
circonscrite, see Aneurism— t Lymphatiqnt dpt
articulations, Hydrarthrus—*. Oaaivore, Encepha-
loid— t. Pulpeuae, Encephaloid — /. SpUniforme,
Encephaloid— /. Spongieuae, Encephaloid

—

t. Vari-
queuae, Bee Haematodes fungus.
TUMOR, gen. Tumo'ria, (from tumere, 'to

swell.') Swelling, Tumour—t. Albns, Hydrarthrus— t. Anomalus, Haematodes fungus— t. Artuum,
Obdormitio— t. Capitis Sanguineus, Cephalaemato-
ma— t. Carneus, Sarcoma— t. Cysticus, Bncystis—
t. Cysticus serosus, Hygroma— t. Desmoides, Tu-
mour, fibrous — t. Fibrosus, Tumour, fibrous— t.

Ficosus, Ficus — t. Flatulentus. Emphysema — t.

Fugax, see Fugacious— t. Fungosus articuli,

Spina ventosa— t. Fungosus sanguineus, Haema-
todes fungus— t. Gangliforinis, Ganglion, nervous
— t. Genarum, Meloncus — t. Genu albus, Geno-
cace— t. Glandulaa parotideae, Parotidoncus— t.

Gummatus, Gumma— t. Lacteus, Galactocele—t.

Lardeus, Steatoma — t. Malarum, Meloncus— t.

Ovarii, Oarioncus— t. Parotidis, Parotidoncus— t.

Prostatas, Prostatoncus— t. Renalis, Nephroncus— t. Sanguineus, Hematoma— t. Squamiformis
carnosus, Lepidosarcoma—t. Tuberculosus, Tuber-
culate sarcoma— t. Tunicatus, Encystis- t. Uteri,

Hysteroncus.
TU'MOUR, (tumere, 'to swell,*) Tu'mor, On'cos,

On'cns, Epar'ma, Epar'aia, Empky'ma, Exereaeen'-
tia (Sauvages), Ecphy'ma, (Sc.) Stoalme, (F.) Tn'

-

meur. A rising or prominence, of greater or less

size, developed by a morbific cause in some part
of the body. Cullen defines a tumour to be " a
partial swelling without inflammation." Sauvages
restricts the term to a rising formed by the con-
gestion of a fluid ; and he calls excrescences those
which have a fleshy or osseous consistence. Boyer
defines it "any preternatural eminence developed
on any part of the body." Good uses it synony-
mously with tubercle. Boyer's is the best general
definition. Tumours differ greatly from each other

;

according to their seat, the organs interested, their

nature, &c.

The French use the term Tumeur blanche sy-

nonymously with White Swel'lmg;—see Hydrar-
thrus. The term is, however, applied bj'the gene-
rality of surgeons to swellings of the greater joints,

without change of colour of the skin, and of a more
or less firm consistence, which are dependent upon
disease of the osseous, or of the soft, parts about
the joint.

Scrofula is the most common cause of these

affections.

Tr/MOTTB, Cellulofibrour, Tumour fibrocellu-

lar— t. Epithelial, see Epithelial.

Tumour, Erec'tile. A tumour produced by
the development of a soft, vascular tissue, which
is susceptible of elevation and depression. See
Erectile.

Tumour, Fi'brocel'lular, Gel'luloji'broma tu'-

mour. A soft and elastic form of fibrous tumour,
a variety of the geiat'inoua aareo'ma of Rokitansky
of which the softer kind of polypus of the nose is

an example.
Tumour, Fibroplastic. Sarcoma.
Tumour, Fi'brous, Fi'brom growth, Fibro'ma,

Fi'broid, Ino'ma, Tu'mor Jtbro'aua sen deamol'dea,

Inohylo'mn. A tumour or growth formed of fibrous

tissue.

Tumour, Laminates Nacreous Fatty, Chole-

steatoma— t. Milklike, Encephaloid— t. Phantom,
see Eantom.
Tumour, Var'icose, Tu'mor varieo'aua. A cir-

cumscribed, bluish tumour, formed by the dilata-

tion and turgescence of the capillary vessels of a
part.

Tumour, Vascular, see Hacmorrhois and Naa-

vus.

TUNAS, see Cactus opuntW.
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TUNBELLY, Physeonia.

TUN'BR 1 1) Q B . M I
X 'ER A L W A ' TER S OF. A

celebrated aeidulous chalybeate in Kent, England,
m lew miles distant from the village of Tunbridge,

and thirty-six miles sonth of London, which is

much frequented. It contains carbonic acid, car-

bonate of iron, and sulphate of magnesia.

TUNDA OCULI, Conjunctiva meuibrana.

TUNDUS CORDIS, Mucro cordis.

TU'XIC, Tu'nica, Chi'ton, Coat, (F.) Ttmique.

An envelope. A name given to different mem-
branes, which envelop organs; as the tunics or

ooata of the eye, stomach, bladder, <fec.

TUNICA, Tunic— t. Acinalis, Uvea—t. Acini-

forinis, Uvea—t. Acinosa, Uvea—t. Adnata, Con-
junctiva— t. Adventitia,. see Artery—t. Agnata.

Conjunctiva—t. Alba oculi, Sclerotic— t. Albugi-

nea, Albuginea, see Kidney—t. Albuginea oculi,

Sclerotic— t. Allantoides, Allantois— t. Arach-

nodes, Arachnoid membrane—t. Aranea. Arach-
noid membrane—t. Caduca, Decidua— t. Candida
oculi. Sclerotic—t. Carnosa, Panniculus carnosus

—t. Cellularis. see Artery—t. Conjunctiva. Con-
junctiva—t. Costalis. Pleura—t. Crassa, Decidua
— t. Crystallina, Arachnoid membrane— t. Dartos,

Bee Dartos—t. Dura oculi. Sclerotic—t. Durior et

crassa. Sclerotic—t. Elastica, see Artery—t. Ely-

troides, Vaginal coat—t. Erythroides, Cremaster
— t. Exterior ovi, Decidua—t. Externa, see Artery

— t. Extima oculi, Sclerotic— t. Farciminalis, Al-

lantoic—t. Fibrosa, see Folliculi Graafiani—t. Fil-

amentosa, Decidua— t. Glabra, see Artery.

Tunica Granueo'sa, 'granular coat.' An
investment of the ovum exterior to the zona pellu-

cida. described by Dr. Barry, but the existence of

which, as a structure, distinct and independent
from the membrana granulosa, is denied.

Tunica Hortensis, Dianthus caryophyllus—t.

Innominata oculi, Sclerotic— t. Interna oculi, Re-
tina—t. Intima, see Artery—t. Intima oculi, Re-
tina.

Tunica Jaco'bi, Membra'na Jaco'bi, Ja'cob's

coat or mem'brane. A highly delicate serous mem-
brane, interposed between the retina and the cho-

roid coat, discovered by Dr. Jacob, of Dublin. Its

structure is curious, being composed of cylindrical,

transparent, highly refractive staffshaped bodies,

Bacil'li, — hence called Sira'tum bacilto'sum

seu barilla'turn, Bae'Hllar lm/'er of the ret'inn,—
which are arranged perpendicularly to the surface

of the retina, their outer extremities being im-
bedded, to a greater or less depth, in a layer of

the pigmentum nigrum, and are continued into

the more internal layers of the retina, by means of

thin processes—the filaments or fibres of Midler.

Tunica Media, 'middle coat,' see Artery—t.

Muscularis, Dartos— t. Nervea oculi, Retina— t.

Nervorum, Neurilemma — t. Perforata. Uvea— t.

Praetensa abdominis, Peritonaeum—t. Propria, see

Kidney — t. Reticularis. Retina— t. Retiformis,

Retina—t. Rhagoides, Choro'idea tunica, Uvea—
t. Rubicunda scroti, Dartos—t. Rubra, Dianthus
caryophyllus— t. Ruyschiana, see Choroid— t.

Subcostalis, Pleura—t. Thoracis, Corset— t. Uva-
lis, Uvea— t. Uvea. Uvea—t. Uviformis, Uvea— t.

Vaginalis, see Vaginal— t. Vaginalis linguae, see

Tongue— t. Vaginalis propria, Vaginal coat of the

Testicle—t. Vaginalis reflexa, Vaginal coat of the

Testicle— t. Vaginalis testis, see Testicle— t. Vas-
culosa oculi, Choroid, see Eye.

Tunica Vasculo'sa Testis, 'vascular coat of

the testis,' Pi'a via'ter tes'tis. An extremely
delicate membrane, consisting of minute ramifica-

tions of the spermatic vessels united by areolar

tissue, which separates the lobules of the testis

from each other. It is situate immediately within
the tunica albuginea, and encloses the substance
of the gland. It sends processes inward that sep-

arate the lobulej, in the same manner as the pia

mater is reflected between the convolutions of the
brain.

Tunica Vitrea, Hyaloid membrane.
TUXICULA, (dim. of tunica,) Tu'niele, (F.)

Tunicate. A fine membrane, coat, or skin. Cli-

toris.

TUNIQUE, Tunic—t. Albugiuee, Albuginea—f.

Commune de Bichat, Endangium.
TUN'NELLINGr. A term, sometimes employed

for the treatment of stricture of the urethra, by
making pressure upon it from within so as to pro-
mote its removal by absorption.

TUXXYFISH, SALTED, Omotarchos.

TUPHLOEXTERITIS, Typhloenteritis.

TUPHUS, Typhus.
TUPLXARIA, Talpa.

TURBA HEMORRHOIDALIS, ' hemorrhoidal
disorder,' see Haemorrhois.
TURBATIOXES AXIMI, (turbare, turbatum,

'to disorder,') Affections of the mind.
T U R ' B I X A T E D BOXES, Ossa turbina'ta.

Bones shaped like a top; (from turba, gen. turbi-

nis or turben, 'a top;') Os'sa spongio'sa, 0. ter'tia

maxil'lm superio'ris, Cor'nua, Con'chse na'rium seu

ven'eris, Tur'bines na'ai seu na'rium, Conchyl'in,

Bucci'ua, Lam'iim spongio'sse na'si, (F.) Cornets.

Very thin, bony plates, rolled up in the form of

horns, and situate in the nasal fossa. 1. Os spon-

giosum supe' rius or Cornet de Morgagnij— the

highest. 2. Os sptongiosum me'dium, the middle
cor'nu of French anatomists,—the ethmoid'al cor'-

nti or Os spongiosum stipe'rius seu turbina'tum, of

English anatomists, Os convolu'tum svpe'rius, Con'-

clia, C. na'rium supe'rior seu Morgagnia'na, (F.)

Cornet moyen. This bone projects inwards and
downwards into the cavity of the nose, from the

ethmoid cells at the side of the nasal lamella, and
serves to enlarge the organ of smell. It is convex
towards the septum, and concave outwards. 3.

Os spongio'sum seu turbina'tum infe'rius, Con'cha
infe'rior, Convolu'tum infe'rius os, Os sous-eth-

motdal (Ch.), projects at the under part of the

side of the nose, is convex towards the septum,
and concave outwards. It is connected to the os

maxillare, os palati, and os unguis. 4. Sphenoid' al
cornu.

All the turbinated bones extend the olfactory

surface.

TURBINES NASI seu NARIUM, (pi. of turbo,

gen. tnr'binis, 'a top.') Turbinated bones.

TURBITH BLANC, Globularia alypum— t.

Mineral, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus— t. Montpel-
lier, Globularia alypum— t. Noir, see Hydrargyri
oxydum cinereum — t. Plant, Convolvulus turpe-

thum.
TURBO CEREBRI, Pineal gland.

TURGENTIA, Turgescence.
TURGES'CEXUE, Turgcs'ccncy, Turgid'ity,

Tur'gidness, I'urgesccn'tia, Turgen'tia, Orgas'tttns,

(from turgescere, 'to begin to swell,' tvrgere, 'to

swell.') Superabundance of humours in a part.

The term Turgcs'cence of Bile was formerly used

to denote the passage of that fluid into the stom-

ach, and its discharge by vomiting. A vital ac-

tion of turgescence or expansibility

—

Turgor vita'-

lt'8—has been presumed to exist in the capillaries

of certain organs, and in erectile tissues but the

generalitv of physiologists do not admit it.

TURGESCEXTIA, Turgescence.

Tukgescen'tia Vesic'ul^: Fel'le^e, Ascites

Hep'atocys'ticua, Physco'nia seu Cystoce'li bilio'aa,

Hepatal'gia Petitia'na, Hydrocholecys'ti*, Hy'-

drops vesi'est fell'ese, (F.) Uydropisie de la Viti-

cu/c du Fiel, Distension de la Vcsicule dn Fiel,

Cholicystiectasie. Distension of the gall-bladder

by bile.
* TURGIDITT, Turgescence.

TURGIDNESS, Turgescence.

TURGOR VITALIS, see Turgescence.
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TURMERIC. Curcuma longa, Sanguinaria Can-
adensis.

TURN OE LIFE. seo Menses.

T URN' IN G . Yer'eio, (from [F.] tourner, 'to

turn.') (F.) Veraiou.

Turning op thr Fcetes, Ver'rio Foetda.

Generally, the operation of bringing ilown the

feet, or some part of the lower extremity, when the

presentation of the child is such that it ennnot be

delivered by the natural efforts. This has been
termed podal'ie ver»ion

f
in contradistinction to

cephal'ic v< >•*>>>,>, which consists in bringing the

head down,—in shoulder-presentations, for exam-
ple.

TURNIP, (turn, and [Sax.] na>pe. 'navew.')

Brassica rapa— t. Dragon, Arum triphyllum — t.

Indian, Arum triphyllum, Psoraloa esculenta

— t. Pepper, Arum triphyllum— t. Prairie, Camas-
sia esculenta.

TURNS, Menses.
TURPENTINE. Terebinthina— t. Bordeaux,

see Pinna sylvestris—t. Briangon, see Pinus cem-
bra — t. Chio, see Pistacia terebinthus — t. Com-
mon, see Pinus sylvestris— t. Common, American,
see Pinus sylvestris — t. Cyprus, see Pistacia

terebinthus— t. Damarra, see Pinus damarra—t.

Dombeya, see Dombeya excelsa— t. Horse, see

Pinus sylvestris— t. Strasburg, see Pinus picea.

Tirpf.xtixe Tree, Pistacia terebinthus.

Ti rpextixe. Venice, see Pinus larix — t. Ve-
nice, true, see Pistacia terebinthus—t. White, see

Pinus sylvestris.

TURPETHUM, Convolvulus turpethum — t.

Minerale, Hydrargyrus vitriolatus — t. Nigrum,
Hydrargyri oxydum cinereum.

TURQtJETTE, (from Turkey,) Herniaria gla-

bra.

TURQUOISE, (from (I.) turchiuo, 'greenish-
blue.') This stone has been long imagined to

change its colour, according as the wearer is at the
time in good or bad health : a superstitious notion.

TURTLE BLOOM, Chelone glabra— t. Green,
Chelonia mydas— t. Head, Chelone glabra.

TURTUR. gen. Tur'turis, Penis.

TURUNDA, Tent.

TURUN'D^l ITAL'ICJE. Pastes made of

the finest and most glutinous wheat— known
under the names of Jfacaroui, Vermicelli and
Italian or Gagliari paste. Similar preparations,
made in Pennsylvania of flour and eggs, are called
noodle*, from the German N u d e 1 n, 'pastry.'

TURUNDULA, (dim. of turunda,) Tent.
TU>. see Pinus aides.

TUSCARORA ACID SPRING, see Canada,
mineral waters of.

TUSSACA RETICULATA, (after G. R. De
Tussac. a French botanist,) Goodyera pubescens.
TUSSEDO. Tussis.

TUSSICULA, see Tussis.

TUSSIC'ULAR, TttBsicula'rie, Tussiculo'sus,

(from tussicula.) Relating to a cough, or a slight

cough.

TUSSICULOSUS, Tussicular.

TUSSILA'GO, gen. TnsaUag"inis, T. Far'/ara
sen vulga'ria, (from tussis, which it relieves;) Be'-
rhiinn, Be'chion, CnPeemn equi'nutn

9 Chanueleu'ce,

Ohammgei'ron, Fil'ius an'te pa'trem, Farfarel'la,

Qaliomar'ckua, Far'/ara, F. Bc'chium, Un'gula
eabalii'na, Colts'/not, Foalfoot, (F.) Pns (P&ne,

Herbe de Saint Qui, -in. Ord. Composite. Sex.
Si/xt. Syngenesia Polygamia Superflua, It is

demulcent and expectorant, and has been used
in coughs, and pulmonary affections in general,

and in some cutaneous diseases.

Tcssilago Farfara, Tussilago — t. Hybrida,
T petasites.

TissiLAGO Petasi'tks, T. hy'brida sea pe-
tas>'tes kermnphro'li'ta, Pctasi'tes, P. ma'jor seu
ru'bcns sen officina'lia seu hy'bridus seu vuhje'ris,

But'terl ur, Pest' ilent wort, (F.) Petasite, Herbe aux
\

teigneux, Chapelie're. The roots of this plant
bave been recommended as aperient and alexi-
pharmie. They have a strong smell: and a bit-

terish, acrid taste, of the aromatic kind, but not
agreeable.

Ti 981LAG0 Petasites IlERMArnnoniTA. T.
petasites— t. Vulgaris, Tussilago.

TUSSIS; dim. Tussic'ula; Beg'ma, Bex, Tna-
Be'do, Bex'is, Tua'aia nervo'aa, Catar'rhua, Puen'sia

. Cough, Cough'ing, Hauat, ffoaat, (Prow)
Be) Boat, Hoist, (F.) Tour. A violent,

sonorous, frequent, and short expiration, by means
of which the air, in passing rapidly through the
bronchia and trachea, carries along with it the
mucus of the parts, which forms the sputa. The
cough is said to be dry, when unaccompanied by
expectoration. It is symptomatic of many dis-
eases. See Bronchitis.

Tissis Amphemerixa, Pertussis — t. Asinina,
Pertussis — t. Bronchica, Cough, tubal, see Bron-
chitis — t. Canina, Pertussis— t. Catarrhalis Sim-
plex, Catarrh — t. Clamosa, Pertussis — t. Clan-
gosa, Pertussis — t. Convulsiva, Pertu-
Delassans, Pertussis — t. Ferina, Pertussis — t.

Pueros strangulans, Pertussis — t. Quinta, Per-
tussis— t. Senilis, Bronchitis (chronic)— t. Spas-
modica, Pertussis — t. Stomachalis. Pertussis—
t. Suffocans, Pertussis — t. Suffocativa, Pertussis

—t. Tussiculosa, Pertussis.

TUSSTVE. Tuaai'vua, (from tussis.) Belong-
ing or relating to cough:

—

astuaaive vibration;
the vibration of the parietes of the chest, caused
by coughing.
TUTAMTNA, pi. of tutn'men, 'a defence,' 'a

protection/ (from tutare, 'to defend.') Parts are

so called which defend or protect others.

Titamixa Cer'ebri are the scalp, pericranium,
bones of the skull, and the meninges.
Tdtamixa Oc'cli are the eyebrows, eyelids, an 1

lachrvmal apparatus.

TUTENAG, Zincum.
TUTHIA, Tutia.

TU'TIA, Pom'phnhjx, Cadmi'a. Alfasa, Me-
sera, Caput' tis, Tu'thia, Ox'ydum zin'ci impu'rtim.

Tutty. The oxyd of zinc that attaches itself to

the chimneys of furnaces in which ores of zinc

are smelted. It is in the form of gray incrusta-

tions ; and is sometimes used for making an
eye-salve. It is prepared, for this purpose, by
levigation.

TUTTERING, Stuttering.

TUTTY. Tutia.

TWIGG'S HAIR DYE. see Hair dve.

TWIN, ( [Sax.] rpa, rpi, 'two,') Gemellus.
TWINGE, (from [D.] diciugeu, 'to force,') see

Pain.

TWINKLING OF THE EYE, Nictation.

TWINLEAF, COMMON, Jeffersonia Bartoni.

TWIXROOT, Orchis.

TWINS, SIAMESE'. Two brothers, Chang
and Eng, connected by means of a ligamentous
band passing from the epigastrium of one to that

of the other, who were exhibited in various parts

of Europe and America, about the year 1830.

They have lived in North Carolina, are married,
and have children. See Xiphopages.
TWITCHGRASS, Triticum repent
TWITCHING, (from [Sax.] rpiccian, ' to

wrest,') Tic.

TYCH'ICA, (from mot, 'accident.') Fortuitous

lesions or deformities. The 7th class of Good's
NosolnifU.

TYLE. (™Xr?.) Callosity.

TYLOMA, (Tv^wpa, from tylus, and oma,) Callo-

sity.

TYLOPH'ORA APTIIMAT'ICA, (tylus, and
4>cpttv, ' to bear.' from the fleshiness of the leaflets

of the the corolla.) Asde'piaa asthmat'ica, Cy-
nan'chwn fpvanvau'ha seu vomito'rium sen viri-

difio'rum seu tonieuto'suvi, Ipecaetian'ha of the hi*
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of FranreJT.) Ipecacuanha blanc d> Vile dt France.

Order, Asclepiadaoeae. A native ofvarioua parts

of the East Indies both of the continent ami

islands. The rout is acrid, and is used on the

coast of Coromandel as a substitute for ipeca-

cuanha. In large doses, it is emetic: in smaller,

often repeated, it is cathartic. It is recommended,
also, as a diaphoretic, and especially in humeral
asthma.
TYLOSIS, (rvXuxrts, from tylns, and osis,) Callo-

sity.

TYLTJS, (rvUi,) Callosity.

TYMMA, gen. Tym'matis, (nunaA Wound.
TYMI'AX, Tympanum

—

U Membrane du, see

Tympanum.
TYMPANAL, Tympanic.
TYMPANAL, Cadre du tympan.

TYMPANIA, Tympanites.
TYMPAXIAS, Tympanites.
TYMPAX'IC OR TYM'PAXIC. Tympan'icus,

Tym'panal, iF.) Tympanique, (from tympanum.)
Relating to the tympanum, as ' tympanic canal.'

Tympanic Nbrtb, see Petrous ganglion.

TYMPA NFQ I
'E, Tympanic.

TYM'PANISM, Tympanism'ue, (from tympa-

num.) State of parts affected with tympanites.
TYMPAXITA. Tympanites.
T YMPANITE, Tympanites.
TYMPANFTES, (rt^7raM7»K,) Emphyse'ma seu

Pneumatosis Abdom'inis, Hy'drops Tympanites.

Affec'tia tympanit'ica, Eetympano'sis, Hy'drops
abdom'inis ae'reus, Aero'sis, A'eroenterecta'sia,

Aerenterecta'sia, Enteraerecta'sia, Physocoe'lia,

Tympano'sis, Physe'ma, Physe'sis, Hy'drops sic'-

cux et jlatulen'tus, Tympa'nia, Tympa'nias, Tym-
pani'ta, Tympanitis, Emphyse'ma Tympanites, E.
Tympanit' icum, Metenrism'us, Tym'pany, Me'teor-

ism. Drum belly, Wind drop'sy, (F.) Tympanite,
Ph.tumatose peritoneale, Ballonnement, (from rvp-

rawv, ' a drum,' so called because the abdomen
is distended with wind, and sounds like a drum
when struck.) A swelling of the abdomen, caused

by accumulation of air in the intestinal tube or

in the peritoneum. Tympanites may be idiopathic
• r .symptomatic. The former depends upon ex-

halation of air from the inner surface of the in-

testine, or from decomposition of substances con-
tained in it : the latter is the result of some or-

ganic affection, and often depends upon oblitera-

tion of the digestive tube, which prevents the gas
from escaping. Idiopathic tympanites may be
more readily cured. The symptomatic is usually
fatal. On dissection, in such cases, the stomach
and intestines are found enormously distended;
with strangulation or disorganization of some
part of the mucous membrane of the intestine.

Carminatives may be proper when tympanites
depends upon atony of the digestiye organs

:

but, in cases of the symptomatic kind, they can-
not be productive of advantage, and may do harm.

Sometimes the air is contained in the cavity

of the peritoneum—constituting Tympani'tes ab-

domiua'lis, AfropSritonie of some:— the accumu-
lation in the intestines being called Tympanites
iutestina'lis.

Tympanites, Uterine, Physometra.
TYMPANI'TIS, Infamma'tio tym'pani, (tym-

panum, and itis.) Inflammation of the lining

membrane of the middle ear. Also, tympanites.
TYMPANOSIS, Tympanites.

TYM'PaXUM, (rv^avov, ' a drum.') The Drum
or bar'rel of the ear, Ear drum. The names
Cav'ity of the Tym'pannm or of the Drum, Cav'-

itas seu Cav'tnn Tym'pani, An'trum seu car'itax

antrn'sa Au'ris, (F.) Tympan, Cavite du tympan.
Caisse dn tambour ou du Tympan — have been
given to a cavity of an irregular shape, which
constitutes the middle iar, and has been compared
tc a drum. It is situ; te in the pars petrosa of
the temporal bone, between the meatus audito-

rius externu? and the labyrinth. This cavity is

lined by a mucous membrane: and communicates,
externally, by means of the Eustachian tube,

which is situate between it and the pharynx.
The tympanum has six parietes. 1. An external,

which is almost entirely formed of the Mem'brane
of tin Drum, Membra'na tym'pani, Diaphrag'ma
seu Mediastinum >eu Tegnmen'tnm au'ris, Myrin'-
ga, My'rinx, (P.) Membrane du tympan— a species

of thin, transparent, circular septum; convex
within, and concave without, which closes the in-

ner extremity of the meatus auditorius. 2. An
internal, on which are the F' lies'tra ova'lis, Prom'-
ontory, and Fara'men rotun'dnm. 3. A superior.

4. An inferior, on which is the glenoid fissure. 5.

A posterior, on which are the opening of the mas-
toid cells, and the pyramid. 6. An anterior, on
which are the Proces'sns eoehleaform'is and the

inner orifice of the Eusta'chian tube. The cavity

of the tympanum is crossed by a series of four

small bones, articulated with each other by diar-

throsis, moved by certain muscles, and represent-

ing a kind of bent lever extending from the nieni-

brana tympani to the fenestra ovalis. They are

called the Bones or Os'sicles of the Ear, and are

the malleus, incus, os orbiculare, and stapes.

For the nervous plexus of the tympanum, see

Petrosal Ganglion, and Otic Ganglion.

Tympanum Minis, see Fenestra— t. Secunda-
rium. see Fenestra.

TYMPANY, Tympanites — t. of the Womb,
Physometra.
TYPE, Ty'pus, Peri'odm mor'bi, (rv-o;, ' a

stamp,' itself from rvrru), * I strike.') The type is

the order in which the symptoms of a disease ex-

hibit themselves, and succeed each other. It may
be continued, intermittent, or remittent.

TYPHA AXGUSTIFOLIA, (rvfr,) has the same
properties as

Typha Aromatica, Acorus calamus, and
Typha Latifolia, Cattail, Keedmace, Greater

Reedmace, Bullsegg, (F.) Massette, Masse ou
Quenouille d'Eau. A plant common in marshes
and ponds, in this country and Europe. Ord.
Typhaceae. Sex. Syst. Monoecia triandria. Its

roots have been used in dysentery and blen-

norrhagia. The young shoots, before they reach

the surface of the water, when boiled, taste like

asparagus.

The down, (F.) Aigrette, Foils, which accom-
panies the flowers, has been applied like cotton

to burns.

TYPHICUS. (from typhus,) Typhoid.
TYPHIQUE, Typhoid, Typhus.
TYPHLITIS, {typhlo, and itis,) Typhloenteritis.

TYPHLO, (from rv^Xos, eseeus, 'blind,') in com-
position, the Cffcum.
TYPHLODICLIDI'TIS, (typhlo, 3«A*, gen.

tu&iSos, 'a double door, a valve,' and itis.) In-

flammation of the ileocecal valve.

TYPHLOEXTEKI'TIS, Tttphloenteri'tis, Ty-

pkli'tis, lnflamma'tio Ca'ei, Phlegmonous Tu'~

mour of the Ca'cum, (F.) Inflammation du Caecum,

Oseeite (Piorry): (typ It I<>,and enteritis, 'inflammation

of the intestines.') Inflammation of the caecum,
occasionally leading to perforative ulceration.

TYPHLOBNTERUM, {typklo, and emp,
'intestine.') Caecum.
TYPIILOPS, (typhlo, and «<//, 'eve,') Caecum.

TYPHLOSIS, {rvfrmms,) Csecitas.

TYPIILOTERITIS, {typhloterum, *nd itU,§

Typhloenteritis.

"TYPHI. T E 11 UM, Cae cum

.

TYPHLOTES, (rv<p\orvi,) Ca?citas.

TYPHO, (from rv<pos, 'stupor,') in composition,

typhus.
TYPHODES, (tv<{>q>6>is, affected with tv<P<%, 'stu-

por,') Typhous.

TYPHOEMIE, Typhohiemia — t. Enttrique,

see Typhus.
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TYPHOTIiEMIA, (typhus, and hue, 'blood,')

see Putrefaction.

TY'PIIOID, Typhot'des, (tv^vStk, 'stupefied,')

Ty'phieus, Typho'sus, Lac'tica, (F.) Typhique,

7'yphotde, (typho, and uAog, * resemblance.') Ap-
pertaining to or resembling typhusj as Typhoid

Also, according to some, Typhous Fever,

typhus. Fuchs has employed the word Typhoids

for a family of diseases, to distinguish them from

Phlogoses ; of this fn mily, Stomaeace, Pharyngo-
cact . and Pneumocace arc examples.
Tvrnoin AFFECTION, see Typhus—t. Fever of

India, Cholera.

TYPHOMA'NTA, (rv^o/iavia, from typho, and
pavta, 'delirium.') Delirium with stu'por, Subde-

lir'ium. The kind of delirium common in ty-

phus.
TyphoSANIA, Coma vigil, Insomnia.

TYPHONIA, (from typhi*,) Coma vigil.

TYPHOSEPSES, Typhoseptoses.
TYPHOSEPTO'SES, Typhasep'ses, (typho, and

w ! (,-. 'putrefaction.') Typhous affections.

TYPH0SI8, (typhus, and osis.) The typhous
condition or diathesis.

TYPHOSUS, (from typhus,) Tvphoid, Typhous.
TY'PIIOUS, Typho'sus, (F.) Typhique, Typhode.

Pel "Hiring or relating to typhus.

Typhous Depos'it. A peculiar substance of

new formation found in the areolar membrane,
between the mucous and muscular coats of the

patches of Peyer in typhoid fever.

TvPHors Fever, see Typhoid.
TY'PHUS, Semipes'tis, Tu'phus, Fe'bris Typho'-

des seu asthen'ica seu ndynam'ica, Asthenop'yra,

I typhus, (F.) Fievre adynamique ou atax-

ique ou adynamique ataxique, Typhus d'Europe ;

(from ruqioj, ' stupor.') A fever characterized by
small, we-ik, and unequal, but usually frequent

pulse, with great prostration of strength, and
much cerebral disturbance; its duration being gen-

erally from a fortnight to three weeks or longer.

It is continued fever, accompanied with great

cerebral irritation and prostration. (See Fever.)

By most writers, this disease was formerly divided

into two varieties

—

Ty'phus mW'ior and Ty'phus
(jra'riov.

Typhus Mit"ior seu sim'plex seu nervo'sus seu

comato'sus, Fe'bris len'ta nervo'sa seu pu'trida

nervo'sa seu hec'ticn malig'na nervo'sa, Blechrop'-

yrus, Newop'yra, Neuropyr'etus, Ner'vous Fe'ver,

(F.) Ficrre nerveuse, is characterized by slight

shiveringsj heavy, vertiginous headach
;

great

oppression, peculiar expression of anxiety, nau-

sea, sighing, despondency, and coma or quiet de-

lirium.

Ti'pnus Gra'vior seu car'cerum seu castrev'sis

seu anthropophthor'acus seu contngio'stts exanthe-

mat'icua seu nos'tras seu Europse'us seu commu'nis
seu bel' liens seu exanthemat'icus seu Hiber'nicus

seu petechia'lis, Fe'bris nervo'sa epidem'ica seu

nervo'sa exanthemat'ica seu malig'na cum sopo're

feu typho'des seu nervo'sa petechia' lis seu pestilen-

tia'lis Euro'pse seu puncttcvla'ris seu saprop'yra

seu car'cerum et nosocomio'rum seu pu'trida seu

cou''t incus pu'trida seu contin'ua pu'trida seu pes' -

vlens malig'na seu naut'ica pestilentia'lis seu pe-

techia'lis, Septop'yra, Porphyroty'phus, Saproty'-

phus, Pulicnla'ris mor'bns, Pes'tis bel'liea, Trut or

Exanthemat'ic or eonta'gious ty'phus, Xcr'votts fe'-

ver with exanthem'atous erup'tion. Pu'trid, jail,

Hos'pital or Ship Fe'ver, (F.) Fievre des Camps,

F. nautique, F. d'hopital, F. nosocomials, F. des

Prisons, F. lenticulaire, Typhus contagieux, is at-

tended with rigors and heat, alternating; little or

no perspiration; pulse, tense and hard, usually

quick, but fluttering
;
pain over the forehead and

rertex ; a ' mulberry rash,' appearing on the fifth

*o the seventh day of the disease, and lasting till

the end; delirium succeeded by stupor, signs of
incipient putrescency,—as true petechiae, vibices,

hemorrhages, &c., Pete'ehial, Mac'nlafed or Spotted
/'< ver, /'< bris maculo'sa. Typhus, under particular
circumstances, seems to be communicable; but if

proper attention be paid to cleanliness and venti-
lation, there is not much danger of communica-
tion. The general principles of treatment, laid

down under the head of Fever, are applicable
here. All the varieties of continued fever resem-
ble each other in the cardinal points, although
they may differ in many of their characters. Ven-
tilation and cleanliness; warm or oold ablution or
sponging; keeping the bowels free; and attend-
ing to symptoms as they may rise, with the aroid-
ing of all irritation of every kind, are the main
indications. When symptoms of great prostration
occur, the strength must be supported by wine;
and tonics be exhibited, with the mineral acids.

Of the tonics, the sulphate of quinia is perhaps
as good as any, whilst it is free from the ob-

jection which applies to most others,— of being
too bulky. In the whole management of this

affection, however, the physician has to discrimi-

nate carefully between oppression and prostration.

The former may require evacuants; the latter

cannot.

It is now maintained that there is an essential

difference between the two varieties, typhoid fever
and typhus; that the former is essentially an ab-
dominal affection, and dependent upon, or con-
nected with, an inflamed or ulcerated condition of
the follicles or glands of Peyer; hence it has re-

ceived the names Fievre misenterique, F.typhozde,
Maladie ou Affection typhoide, F. entiro-mfsenti-

rique, Enterite typho-hfmique, Typhoimie enterique,
Enttro-mesenterite typhoide, Exonthe/ne intestinale,

DothinentSrie, Doth ineuter itc, &c„ fleodiclidite,

Typhodiclidite, Enterite folliculeuse, Gastro-enti-
rite with nervous affection of the brain, Follic'ular

gastroenteritis, F. enteri'tis, Enteri'tis folliculo'sa,

Ty'phus abdomina'lis, T. intestina'lis, T. Sporad'-
icus, Enteroty'phus, T. gangliona'ris abdomina'lis,
Fe'bris intestina'lis nlcero'sa, F. nervo'sa gas'triea,

F. nervo'sa enter'ica, F. enter'ica, F. nervo'sa me-
senter'ica, EnterheJco'sis nervo'sa, Ty'phus enter' i-

cus, Jleop'yra, Jleoty'phus, Ty'jihoid affec'tion, En-
ter' icfe'ver, Pythogen'icfever. Accompanying this

form of fever there is generally pain or gurgling
or pressing the right iliac fossa, over the seat of
the intestinal lesion : with more or less diarrhoea,

and a typhoid eruption, consisting of rose-red

papulae, (see Spots, red,) which appears mostly on
the abdomen in the second week of the disease.

They are distinct from true petechiae, as they can
be removed by pressure; and distinct also from
sudamina, which are perhaps the universal ac-

companiments of sweating, and are consequently
a variety of miliaria. The common continued
fever or synochus of Great Britain, and of this

country, belongs tothis variety, and the Red Tongue
Fever of Kentucky was considered by Professor

Bartlett to be typhoid fever.

Certain modern French writers have considered

the Typhus of the European continent. Ty'phm
of Europe, pestilen'tial fe'ver, eonta'gious ty'phus,

Hun'gary fe'ver, Hos'pitalfe'ver, tamp fe'ver, fail

fe'ver, lentie'ular pete'ehiat fe'ver, (F.) Pcste d'Eu-
rope, &c, to be identical with the typhoid affec-

tion. They admit but one fever on the European
continent—the typhoid. Typhus, they maintain

—but by no means establish the position—to be

peculiar to England.
Typhus Abdominalis, see Typhus — t. d'Amt-

rique, Fever, yellow—t. Anthracicus, Plague— t.

Anthropophthoracus. Typhus — t. Aphthoideus,

Aphthae — t. Bellicus, Typhus— t. Bengalensis,

Cholera—t. Bubonicus, Plague— t. Carccrum, Ty-
phus gravior— t. Castrensis, Typhus gravior— t.

Cerebral, Meningitis, cerebrospinal— t. Cerebro-

tpinal, Meningitis, cerebrospinal — t. Comatosus,

Typhus mitior—t. Communis, Typhus

—

t. Conla
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9»t)ix, Typhus— t. Contagiosus exantheinaticus,

Typhus — t. Contagious, Typhus — t. Convulsivo-

cerebral. Chorea, electric

—

t. d' Europe, Typhus

—

t. of Europe, see Typhus— t. Exanthematicus, Ty-

phus—t. Ganglionitis abdominalis, see Typhus

—

t. Gravissinms, Plague—t. Hibernicus, T. gravior

— t. Icterodes^ Fever, yellow—t. Intestinalis, see

Typhus

—

t. Jaune, Fever, yellow

—

t. Miasmatiqne

ataxiqne putride jaune, Fever, yellow— t. Morbil-

losus, Rubeola— t. Nervosus, Typhus mitior— t.

Nostras, Typhus— /. d' Orient, Plague— t. Pesti-

lential is, Plague—t. Pestis, Plague— t. Petechia-

lis, Typhus gravior

—

t. Puerperal, see Peritonitis

—

t. Recurrens, see Relapse—t. Scarlatinus, Scarla-

tina— t. Simplex, Typhus mitior— t. Sporadicus,

see Typhus—t. Tropicus, Fever, yellow—t. True,

Typhus— t. Vesicularis, Pemphigus.

TYP'IC, Typ'icol, Ti/p'icus, (rvniKOi,) (F.) Ty-

pique. Characterized by a particular type, as a
' typical fever.'

TYPOSES, (from typus,) see Periodicity.

TYPUS, (rvrroj,) Type.
TYRANNUS, 'a tyrant,' see Critical days.

TYRBASIA, (rvfjB'aaia,) Agitation.

TYRBE, (rvpiSt),) Agitation.

TYREM'ESIS, Tyrotem'eeie, (tyos, and tpton,

'vomiting:') Tyro'sit, Tyreu'sis. Vomiting of

curdv matter, in infants especially.

TYREUSIS, (rvfjtvan, ' cheese-making,') Tyre-

mesis. Tylosis.

TYRIA, Porrigo decalvans.

TYRIASIS, Elephantiasis Arabica.

TYRINE, (from tyrus,) Casein.

TYRODES, (rvpoStn, from tyrua and odes,)

Cheesy.
TYROMA, gen. Tyj-o'matis, Porrigo decalvans.

TYRUS, (rupo s,) Cheese.

TYROSIS, (from tyrus, and osis,) Tyremesis.

Also, the curdling of milk in the stomach; Ty-

reu'sis.

TYROTEMESIS, (rvpwrog, 'made into cheese,'

|

and spans, ' vomiting.') Tyremesis.

U.

UBER, see Mamma.
TJBERIS APEX, 'apex of the breast,' Nip-

ple, Papilla.

UDDER, (Sax. u^ejr,) see Mamma.
TJLA, (ov\a, from ovXos, ' solid,') Gingivae.

UL^MORRHAGIA, Ulorrhagia.

ULATROPH'IA, {ovXov, 'the gum,' and atro-

phia,' atrophy.') Shrinking of the gums ; falling

away of the gums.

UL'CER, (&kos,) Ul'cus, Hel'cos, Elco'sis, Elco'-

tna, Hel'cus, Helcu'ma, a Sore, (Sc.) Sair, (Prov.)

Kile, (F.) Ulch-e. A solution of continuity in the

soft parts, of longer or shorter standing, and kept

up by some local disease or constitutional cause.

Richerand makes four great distinctions between
a wound and an ulcer. 1. A wound arises from
the action of an extraneous body :—the cause of

an ulcer is inherent in the economy. 2. A wound
is always idiopathic :—an ulcer is always sympto-
matic. 3. A wound has essentially a tendency to

heal, because the action of its cause has been mo-
mentary :—an ulcer, on the contrary, has a ten-

dency to enlarge, because its cause persists. 4.

The treatment of a wound is purely surgical;

that of an ulcer is medical as well. The imme-
diate cause of an ulcer is perverted nutrition

;

the formative cells losing their plastic power.
Ulcers have been variously divided, according to

their nature;—into simple, sinuous, fistulous, fun-
gous, gangrenous, scorbutic, syphilitic, cancerous,

scirrhous, epithelial, encephaloid, inveterate, scrof-

ulous, phagedenic, virulent, cacoethic, sordid, cari-

ous, varicose, &c. The treatment consists in re-

moving, by appropriate means, the internal and
the local causes which keep up the ulceration, and
in exciting the vessels of the part, where neces-
sary, by appropriate bandaging, &c.

Ulcer, Aden, see Beriberi—u. Delhi, see Delhi
—u. Jacob's, Lupus—u. Malignant, Hospital gan-
grene— u. Putrid, Hospital gangrene— u. Warty
of Marjoiin, see Warty Tumor of Cicatrices—u.

Yemen, see Beriberi.

ULCERA INTESTINALIA, (pi. of ulcus,) Gas-
freloosis—u. Laryngis, Phthisis laryngea—u. Ser-
pentaria oris, Aphthae—u. Uteri, see Metrophthi-
sis—u. Ventriculi, Gastrelcosis—u. Vesicae, Cysto-
phthisis.

ULCERATED, Ulcera'tus, Exulcera'tus, ffel-

eo'des, (F.) Ulcere; {ulcerare,ulceratum, ' to make
63

sore,' from ulcus.) In the state of an ulcer. Af-
fected with ulcers.

ULCERATIO, Ulceration—u. Intestinalis, En-
terelcosis—u. Ventriculi, Gastrelcosis.

ULCERATION, Ulcera'tio, Erulcera'tio, Pyo-
gen'ia corrosi'va. A superficial ulcer. The forma-
tion of an ulcer

—

Exelco'sis, Elco'sis, and Helco'sis.

ULCERATIVE, Ulcerati'vus, (F.) Ulceratif.

Relating to ulceration,— as an 'ulcerative pro-

cess.' %
ULCERE, Ulcer

—

u. du Larynx, Phthisis laryn-

gea-

ULCEREUX, Ulcerous.

UL'CEROUS, Ulcero'sus, Heho'des, Hdcoi'des,.

(from view,) (F.) Ulcereux. Having the character

of an ulcer. Affected with ulcers.

ULCERS, EGYPTIAN, ^Igyptia ulcera.

ULCUS, gen. UVceris, (iXxos,) Ulcer—u. Atoni-

cum, Rupia— u. Cacoethes, see Cacoethes— u.

Cancrosum, Cancer, Chancre — u. Dacryodes, sVe

Dacryodes— u. Depascens, Phagedenic ulcer— u.

Ferinum. Phagedenic ulcer—u. Fistulosum, Hypo-
phora—u. Hypulum, see Hypulus—u. Narium foe-

tens, Ozaena—u. Obambulans, Phagedenic ulcer

—

u. Pulmonum, Phthisis pulmonalis—u. Sinuosum,
Hypophora—u. Syriacum, Cynanche maligna—u.

Telephium, Telephium—u. Tuberculosum, Lupus
—u. Uteri, Hysterelcosis, Leucorrhcea.

ULCUSCULA PR^PUTII, (pi. of ufcusculum,)

Herpes praeputii.

ULCUSCULUM, (dim. of ulcn*,) Ulcer— n.

Cancrosum, Chancre.

ULE, (v\t),) Cicatrix.

ULETICUS, (from ulon,) Gingivals.

ULICUS, Gingivalis.

ULI'TIS, (ulon, and itis,) Ouli'tis, Injlavnna'tio

gingi'vtp, Periodonti'tis gingiva'rum, (F.) Ulite,

Gengivite, Lnjiammation des gencives. Inflamma-
tion of the gums.

Ul itis Skptica, Cancer aquatious.

ULLUCO, Tropaeolum tuberosum.
UIjMAIRE, Spiraea ulmaria.

ULMARIA, (from ulmus,) Spiraea ulmaria— u.

Palustris, Spiraea ulmaria.

ULM'US, U. campes'tris sen gla'bra seu mon-
ta'na seu nu'da seu sati'va seu sca'bra, Pie'lea,

Com'tnon Elm, (F.) Orme, Ormean, Ortne pyrami-
daleovichampetre. Ord. Ulmacese. Sex. Syst. Pen-
tandria Digynia. The inner, rough bark

—

Ulmus,

(Ph. B.) — of this. tree is inodorous; and has %
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bitter, austere, and mucilaginous taste. It is

considered tonic, alterative, and diuretic; and has
been used, chiefly, in lepra and other cutaneous
affections.

li mts Ai.a'ta. Lynn Wahoo'. The bark of the

lOOt lias been used successfully as a cataplasm in

phlegmonous inflammation.
Ui.vrs Amkkica'na, U./nl'va sen rn'hra, Rough-

leaved, Red, or Slip'pery Elm. The inner hark

—

UlmtufulvcL, (Ph. U. S. 1863,)—is highly mucilag-
inous, and is used in coughs, diarrhoeas, and dys-

enteries; and, as a poultice for tumours, lacerated

.Hid contused wounds, &c It may he employed,
also, as a tent for dilating openings or passages.

Ut.mi s Campestris, Ulmus—u. Fulva, U. Amer-
icana. U. rubra—u. Glabra, Ulmus—n. .Montana,

Ulmus—u.-Nuda, Ulmus— u. Sativa, Ulmus— u.

Scabra, Ulmus.
1'1/XA, (uXevtj,) O'lene, Foe" He infe'rim seu

ma'jus, Can'na Bra'eliii, Os cu'biti mfe'riua, Os
proeubita'le, Cu'bitus, Arun'do bra'chii ma'jor,

Cit'ltit. Anatomists have given this name to the
bone of the forearm which forms the prominence
of the elbow, during the flexion of that joint. It

is the longer and larger of the two bones, and is

inserted at the inner side. Its upper and larger

extremity has, behind, a considerable process,

called olecranon; and, before, a smaller one,

called cor'onoid. These two eminences are sepa-
rated from each other by the greater sigmoid or

temilu'nar foa'aa or olee'ranoid cav'ity, which re-

ceives the articular trochlea of the humerus. The
tubercle of the ulna is a small, rough spot, under
the root of the coronoid process, for the insertion

of the Braehialis interims. On the outside of this

extremity of the bone is the les'ser siy'moid can-
ity. It is articulated with the head of the radius.

The inferior extremity of the cubitus, which is

much smaller than the superior, and articulated
with the radius, has a surface that corresponds to

the fibrocartilage which separates it from the os

cuneiforine ; and a pointed process called sty'loid.

The body of the ulna is manifestly triangular. It

is articulated with the os humeri and radius, and,
mediately, with the os cunei forme. It is devel-
oped by three points of ossification. Also the
elbow.

ULXAD, see Ulnar aspect.

ULNA [RE, Ulnar.

ULNAR, Cubital.

Ul'nar As'pect. An aspect towards the side

on which the ulna is situated.— (Barclay.) Ulnad
is used adverbially by the same writer, to signify
•towards the ulnar aspect.'

ULXARIS, (from ulna,) Cubital—u. Externus,
see Cubital muscles— u. Gracilis, Palmaris lon-
gus—u. Internus, see Cubital muscles.
ULOCACE, {ulon, and Kami, 'evil,') Cancer

aquatieus, Stomacace.
ULOX, (ouAov.) Gingiva.
ULOX'CUS, (F.) Uloncie, {ulon, and oyms, 'tu-

mour.') Swelling of the gums; epulis.

ULORRIIAG'TA, Ulmmorrhag»ia, Oulorrhag"-
ia, Stomti ton-hay" ia, Htemorrhay"'ia gingiva'rum,
TJlorrhae'a, {ulon, and pijywpi, 'I break forth.')

Bleeding from the gums.
ULMRRH(EA, {ulon, and pea, 'to flow,') Ulor-

rhagia.

ULOSIS, {ule, and the suffix osis,) Cicatriza-
tion.

ULOTICA, (from vie,) Cicatrisantia.

UL'TIMISTERNAL. Professor B6clard gave
this appellation to the sixth or last bony portion
f the sternum. He calls it also Ensistern'al.

ULlIMUM MO'KIEXS, ' last dying.' A term I

given to the part of the economy which die* last.
:

ULfJM, (ovXov.) Gingiva.
ULVA CRISPA. Fucus erispus.

Ul'va Latis'sima, Broad Green La'ver, Green
£loJce, Oys'ter green/ Order, Algae ; is used at

table cooked in the same way as the next, to
which it is greatly inferior.

Viva Umbilica'lis, Por'phyra laeinia'ta seu
umbilica'lit, Lacin'iated Pur'ple La'ver, abundant
on the shores of Great Britain, is pickled with
salt and sold in London as La'ver. It is eaten at
table, stewed with pepper, butter or oil and
lemonjuice or vinegar. It has been suggested,
also, as an antiscorbutic.

UMBEL, YELLOW, Cypripedium luteum.
VMBILIC, Umbilical, Umbilicus.
UMBIL'ICAL, Um'bilie, Umbilica'lu, (V.) Om-

bilical, (from umbilicus.) That which belongs or
relates to the navel.

Umbilical Ar'teries, which exist only in the
foetus, seem, as it were, continuations of the primi-
tive iliacs. They clear the umbilical -ring, and
proceed to the placenta, to which they carry the
residuum of the blood sent to the foetus by the
umbilical vein. As soon as respiration is esta-

blished, the blood ceases to pass by the umbilical
arteries, which become obliterated, as well as the
vein, and are transformed into two very strong
ligamentous cords,— the vein forming the Liya-
men'tum rotun'dum of the liver.

Umbilical Cord, Funiculus umbilicalis.

Umbilical Re'gion, Re'gio umbilica'lia seu
gas'trica seu me'soyas' trica, Meaoyas'trinm, (F.)

Region ombilicale, is the middle region of the ab-
domen, in which the umbilicus is placed. The
sides of this are called the flanks or lum'bar re'-

gions. In the umbilical region are the omentum
majus; the inferior extremity of the duodenum;
the jejunum; and the greater part of the mesen-
tery ; the aorta ; vena cava ; the trunks of the
renal arteries and veins; the origin of the sper-

matic arteries, Ac.

Umbilical Ring, An'nulus umbilica'lia, (F.)

Anneau ombilical, is a fibrous ring which sur-

rounds the aperture of the umbilicus, and through
which umbilical hernia occurs in children.

Umbilical Vesicle, Vesicula umbilicalis.

Umbilical Ves'sels, (F.) Vaisseaux ombili-

caiix, include the two arteries, and umbilical
vein. The umbilical vein arises from the placenta,
and terminates at the fissure on the inferior sur-

face of the liver of the foetus, to which it conveys
the blood necessary for its nutrition.

UMBILICALIS, Umbilical.

UMBIL'ICATED, Umbilica'tua, (F.) Ovibiliqui.

Depressed in the centre like the umbilicus,— as

an ' umbilicated pustule.'

UMBILI'CUS, Umbili'cum, Um'bo, Om'phalos,
Ra'dix seu Me'dium ven'tria, Mesompha'lium, Me-
som'phalum, Protme'sis {navel of a newborn child) ;
the um'bilie, na'vel, (Prov.) Spoon; (from umbo,
' the button or prominence in the middle of a buck-
ler,' or from vp.<pa\os, or rather ou<pa\os, which sig-

nifies the same, as well as the navel;) (F.) Om-
bilie, Nvmbril. A round cicatrix, about the

median line of the abdomen. It is in the situa-

tion of an aperture, which, in the foetus, affords

passage to the vessels of the umbilical cord.

Umbilicus Maiii'xcs, Cotyledon mari'na, An-
dro'sace, Acetabulum mari'num, Andro'sace Mat-
thi'oli, Fun'gna petrse'ua viari'nua. A submarine
production, found on the rocks and the shells of

fishes, in the south of France. It is reputed to

be anthelmintic and diuretic.

UMBO, Elbow, Umbilicus.

UMBRELLA TREE, (dim. of umbra,' a shade,')

Magnolia tripetala.

UMSCHLAG, ([G.] um, 'around,' and
schlagen, 'to throw,') see Compress.

UNBOWELING, Exenterismus.

UXCARIA GAMBIR, Nauclea Gambit.

UXCAS, INDIAN, Veratrum viride.

UXCIA, (ovyyia,) Ounce.

UN'CIFORM, Uncifor' mis, Uncina'tun, {uncus,
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and forma, ' shape.') That which has the shape

of a hook.
Unciform Bone, Os unciform'e sen hama'tum

seu uncina'tum, (F.) Os crochu. The fourth bone

of the second row of the carpus. Its shape is

very irregular. Inwards and forwards, it has a

considerable eminence, which is curved upon
itself, and gives attachment to the annular liga-

ment of the carpus. It is articulated with the

os semilunare, os magnum, os cuneiforme, and
the fourth and fifth metacarpal bones. It is de-

veloped from a single point of ossification.

Unciform Eminence, Hippocampus minor.

Unciform Proc"ess, Processus uncina'tus seu

Blnmeubach'ii, Great Prod'ess of the Eth'moid.

The most considerable of the thin irregularly

twisted laminae on the inferior surface of the

ethmoid bone, which narrow the opening of the

maxillary sinuses.

UXCINATUS, (from uncinua,) Unciform.

UNCINUS, Hook.
UNCTION, (ungere, unctutn, ' to anoint,') In-

anction, Unguentum, Unguentum hydrargyri.

UNC'TOR, (same etymon as Unction. J The
anointer in ancient bathing establishments.

UNCTORIUM, Elseothesion.

UNCTUARIUM, Elseothesion.

UNCUS, gen. Unci, Hook.
UNDER'CLIFF, ISLE OF WIGHT, (CLU-

MATE OF.) The Undercliff comprehends a tract

of country from Dunnose to St. Catherine's Hill,

on the southeast coast, about six miles in length,

and from a quarter to half a mile in breadth. It

is well protected from the colder winds; and the

climate is remarkably equable, as well as mild
and dry, so that there are not many days during

the winter in which the invalid cannot take exer-

cise in the open air. It is an excellent climate

for the pulmonary valetudinarian.

UNDIM'IA. A name given by Paracelsus to

a tumour filled with a gelatinous matter, like the

white of egg.

UNDOSUS, (from unda, 'a wave,') Cymatodes.
UXDULATIO, (from «^a,'awave,'J Fluctua-

tion.

UNEDO, gen. Unedo'nis, Arbutus unedo— u.

Papyracea, Arbutus unedo.
UN'GUEAL, Unguea'lis, Un'gual, Ungua'lis,

(from unguis, 'a nail.') Belonging or relating to

the nails of the hands or feet.

UNGUEAL MATRIX, see Nail.

.

UNGUEN, (from ungere, nudum, 'to anoint,')

Unguentum— u. Articulare, Synovia.

UNGUENT, ARMATORY, Hoplochrvsma.
UNGUENTARIA, see Myristica Moschata.
UNGUENTA'RIUS, Myrep'sw, Myropce'us,

Myropo'les, Myropo'lu8, Pigmenta'rius, (from un-

guen'tum. One who makes and sells ointments.

A perfumer.
UNGUEN'TUM, Un'guen, Diachrysm'a, My'-

ron, Unc'tion, Salve, (F.) Onguent, (from ungere,

unctutn, 'to anoint.') Ointment. Ointments are

topical applications, of a consistence more or less

analogous to that of lard. The}' are used chiefly

as local applications to ulcers and wounds; but
are sometimes rubbed upon a part in cutaneous
affections; and, especially, where it is desired

that the constituents of the ointment shall be
absorbed. Ointments are of less consistence than
cerates, although the terms are often used indis-

criminately. See Pomatum, (F.) Pomtnade.
Unguentum Ac"idi Nitro'si, Oint'ment of Ni'-

trou8 Ac"id, Poma'tum seu Unguen'tum Ni'tricum
seu Oxygena'tutn, (F.) Pommade oxygenee, Graisse

oxyginee, Pomtnade d'Alyon. (Adip. suilli, ftj
;

Acid nitroa. gvj. Melt the fat, and rub in the
acid gradually, till cold. Ph. E.) Stimulant.
Used in itch and other cutaneous eruptions, and
in foul ulcers.

Unguentum Ac"idi Tan'nici, Ointment of Tan-

nic Add. (Acid. Tannic, gr. XXX ; Aq. f£j ; Adi-
pis. %'). Rub the acid with the water, and mix
with the lard. Ph. U. 8., 1863.) Used like Un-
guentum Gallae.

Unguentum Aconi'tle, Ointment of Ac<»\it'ia.

[AeouiHm, gA viy ; Sp. rectif, f^ss > Adipis prse-

parat. 3J M.) In neuralgic pains.

Unguentum Adipis, U. Cera?.

Unguentum Adipocer^e Cetorum, Ceratum
cetacei— u. JSgyptiacum, Linimentum aeruginis
— u. ^Egyptiuin album, Crinomyron— u. ^Erugi-
nis, U. subacetatis cupri— u. Album, Unguentum
cetacei— u. Album Resolvens, Linimentum animo-
niae fortius.

Unguentum de Alth.e'a. U. de Terehin'thind

et ce'rd seu cit'rinum seu resi'nae pi'ui sylves'tris

compos'itum seu resumpti'vum seu leniti'vnm, Ce-

ru'tum de A/thse'a, Emplas'trum mncilagino'aum
seu emol' liens seu cit'rinum seu fla'vnm seu de
Althse'd, Unguentum fln'vum, Martihmallow Oint'-

ment, (F.) Onguent de guimauve, 0. d'althea.

(Olei de mucilaginibu8, 1000 p., Cerse ftavae, 250
\>., Resins?, Terebinthin.,uH 125 p. Liquefy: strain

and stir till cold. Ph. P.) Common Olive On
might be substituted for the Oil of Mucilages.
Unguentum Am.moniacale Gosmivv\, Pommade

de Gondret—u. Amygdalinum, Ceratum Galeni.

Unguentum Antimo'nii, U. Autimouia'le, U.

A. Tartariza'ti, U. A. Potassiotartra''tis, U. tar'-

tari emet'ici, Oint'ment of tar'tarized an'timony,
Antimo'nial Oint'ment, Tar'tar emet'ic oint'ment.

[Antimon. et potass, tartrat. in pulv. subtiliss. £\j,
Adipis, 3J. Ph. U. S.) If a drachm of this oint-

ment be rubbed upon any part, night and morn-
ing, it will excite, in a few days, a painful pus-
tular eruption. Hence, it is employed as a coun-
tering ant. This preparation is also called Ung.
Tar'tari stihia'ti seu emet'ici, Ung. e Tar'taro

stibia'to, A'deps Tar'tare stib'ii tnedica'tus, Ung.
Tartra'tis Potass'ee stihia'ti, (F.) Pommade d'Au-
tenrieth, Pommade stibiee. This method of em-
ploying the tartrate of antimony and potassa, as

a revellent, is, at times, called stib'iodermic, (F.)

La methode stibio-dermique.

Unguentum Antimonii Potassiotartratis,
Unguentum antimonii— u. Antimonii tartari/.ati.

U. antimonii—u. Antipernium, see Antipernius

—

u. AntipsoricumWerlhofii, Unguentum hydrargyri
praecipitati albi.

Unguentum A'qu.e Ro's,e, Oint'ment of Pose
wa'ter, Cold. Cream. (Aq. Posse, f^ij; 01. amyg-
dal. ^fiiiss; Cetacei, ^i; Cerse albse, j|j. Melt
together, in a water bath, the oil, spermaceti, and
wax; then add the rose-water, and stir until it is

cold. Ph. U. S.) Cooling to irritated surfaces.

Unguentum Armarium, Hoplochrysma—u. Ar-
thanitae, see Arthanita— u. Articulare, Synovia.
Unguentum Atrop'i*:, Ointment of Atrop'ia.

(Atropise, gr. viij ; Spir. rectif. f£ss; Adipis
prseparat. ^j M. Ph. B., 1864.) Smeared around
the eye to dilate the pupil.

Unguentum Basilicon Flavum, Ceratum re-

sinae— u. Basilicon nigrum, Unguentum resinae

nigrae— u. Basilicum viride, Unguentum subace-

tatis cupri.

Unguentum Bellapon'n^e, Oint'ment of Be*.

ladon'na. (Ext. belladonuse, gj ; Aq. fJs8 : Adi-

P 18
>
£'} > M. Ph. U. S.) An anodyne application

to irritable ulcers, &c.

Unguentum Benzo'ini, Ointment of Ben'zoin,

Ben'zoated Lard. (Benzoin. J$y, Adipis, J^xvj.

Heat them together; strain without pressing,

and stir while cooling. Ph. U. S., 1863.) A sub-

stitute for lard in seasons when the latter may
become rancid.

Unguentum Calomel'anos, Ointment of Cal-
omel. (Calomel, gr. lxxx; Prepared Lard, J^j.

Ph. B., 1864.) In chronic cutaneous affections

Unguentum Calomelanos Compos'itum, Com'..

pound Oint'ment of Cal'omel, Ban'yer s Oint'ment.
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(Calomel, £ij ; Burnt alum, £iv ; Carbonate of
had, 3' v ' FiMMce turpentine, ,^vj ; Spermaceti
ointment, ^iss.) In scalled head and other chronic
cutaneous affections.

Unguentum Cantharidis, Unguentura lyttse.

Unguentum Cer^e (al'bte vel Jla'vse), Unguen'-
tum sim'plex (Ph. U. S., 1851), Unguentum aa'ipis,

Linimen'tum simplex, Wax Ointment, Ointment of
Lard, Oil and Bees' wax, (F.) Onguent dc cire.

[Cerse, gij; Adipis, £viii [Ph. U. £.]:—or— Cera,
^ij, 01. oliv. ;§v.) Emollient. A mild dressing.

Also, the basis of most of the compound ointments.

Unguentum Ceratum, Ceratum Galeni—u. Ce-
russae, Unguentum oxidi plumbi albi, Unguen-
tum plumbi subearbonatis—u. Cerussa3 acetatae,

Ceratum plumbi superacetatis, U. plumbi super-

acetatis.

Unguentum Ceta'cei, U. Sper'matis Ce'ti seu

al'bnm, Linimen'tum al'bnm, Spermace'ti oint' m< ut,

(F.) Onguent de blanc de baleine. (Cetacei, 3vj>
Cerse albie, giv, 01. oliv. fgiij. Ph. L.) The or-

dinary dressing for blisters and excoriations. See
Ceratum cetacei.

Unguentum Citrinum, U. de althaea, U. hy-
drargyri nitratis.

Unguentum Coc'culi, Oint'ment of Coc'cuius

In'dicus. (Take any quantity of Cocculns ludi-

cu8 ; separate and preserve the kernels; beat
them well in a mortar, first alone, and then with
a little lard; then add larfl till it amounts
altogether to five times the weight of the kernels.

Ph. E.) Used to destroy vermin, and to cure
scabies, and ringworm of the scalp.

Unguentum Coni'i, Ointment of Hem'lock.
(Conii fol. recent. ; Adipis, aa, tt)j. Boil the hem-
lock in the lard till it becomes crisp, and express
through linen. Ph. L.) Used to irritable tumours
and ulcers.

Unguentum Contra Scabiem "Werlhofii, Un-
guentum hydrargyri praecipitati albi.

Unguentum Creaso'ti, Oint'ment of Cre'asote.

(Creasot. f^ss; Adipis, ^j. Add the creasote to

the lard previously melted by a moderate heat,

and stir constantly till cold. Ph. U. S.) Used
in chronic cutaneous affections.

It is double the strength in the Ph. B., 1864.

Unguentum Cupri Subacetatis, Unguentum
subacetatis cupri— u. Diapompholygos, Unguen-
tum oxidi zinci impuri.

Unguentum Digesti'vum Sim'plex, U. Tere-

bin'thinse et ovo'rum vitel'li, Sim'pie diges'tive

oint'ment, (F.) Onguent digestif simple. (Terebin-

thin. pur. 64 p. Vitell. ovorum, No. 2, vel 32 p.

Mix, for a long time, in a glass mortar, and add,

gradually, enough of the Oil of Hypericum (Mil-

lepertuis) to make a soft ointment. Ph. P.) De-
tergent. It may be rendered more so by adding
a little of the Acetate of copper.

Unguentum El'emi, Oint'ment ofEl'emi. (Elemi,

f>\; Simple ointment, £j. Melt, strain through
flannel, and stir until the ointment solidifies. Ph.

B., 1864.) Uses, the same as the next.

Unguentum El'emi Compos'itum, Unguen'tnm e

gnm'mi el'emi seu de terebin'thind et adip'ibus seu

El'emi, Linimen'tum seu Bal'samnm Arcse'i, Com' -

pound Oint'ment of El'emi, Balsam of Arcse'us,

(F.) Baume d'Arceus. (Elemi, ftj, Terebinth inse

vulgaris, %x, Sevi prteparati Ibj, Olivse olei, f^ij.

Melt the elemi with the suet; remove it from the

fire; and mix in the turpentine and oil. Strain

the mixture through a linen cloth. Ph. L.) Stim-

ulant and digestive. To keep open issues, &c.

Unguentum Epispas'ticum de Daph'ne Gnid'-

JO, A'deps Cor'tice daph'nes gnid'ii medica'tus,

(F.) Pommade de Garou. (Adip. prsepar. 320 p.,

verse, 32 p., Cort. daphn. gnid. 128 p. Melt the

fat and wax ; and add the bark softened in water.

Boil until the water is evaporated; then pass

through cloth. Ph. P.) To keep open blisters,

*«euts, &c. See Unguentum Mezerei.

LTwguentuw Eimspasticum Fortius, Cerate of
oantharides— u. Epispastioum mitius, Unguentum
lytt;e— u. Epispasticuin viride, Unguentum lyttae

medioatum— u. Flavum, Unguentum de althaea.

Unguentum Gal'l^e, Oint'ment of Galls. (Gallm
in pulv. 5j ; Adipis, gvij. M. Ph. U. S.) As an
astringent in piles, indolent ulcers, &c.

Unguentum Gal'l^e Compos'itum, U. Gal'lseet

O'pii, U. Gallse cum O'pio, Com'pound Oint'-

tnt ut of Galls. (Gall, in pulv. subtil, gvj, Adipis,
^vj, Opii pulv. ^iss. M. Ph. L.) Used in pain-
ful hemorrhoids. £ss or 3J, of camphor is some-
times added.
Unguentum e Gummi Elemi, Unguentum com-

positum—u. Hellebori albi, Unguentum veratri.

Unguentum Hydrar'gyri, U. cseru'leum seu
Neapolita'num seu mercuria'le, Cera'tum mercu-
ria'le, A'deps lhjdrar'gyro medica'tus, Mercn'rial
Oint'ment, Blue oint'ment, Unc'tion, (F.) Onguent
merenriel ou Napolitain.

The Strong Mercn'rial Oint'ment, Ungnen'tum
Hydrar'gyrifor' tins of the London Pharmacopoeia,
U. Hydrar'gyri (Ph. U. S.), is thus made

—

Hy-
drarg. ,:|xxiv, Adipis, Sevi, aa ^xij. Rub till the
globules entirely disappear.

The Mild'er Mercu'rial Oint'ment, U. Hydrar-
gyri Mit"ius, is made by adding, to one pound
of the strong, two pounds of lard.

Mercurial ointment is antisyphilitic and discu-

tient. It is rubbed on the inside of the thigh, in

venereal affections ; especially in those cases where
mercury, given internally, runs off by the bowels.
The stronger ointment is used for this purpose.
The ni>eaker is employed as a dressing, or as an
application to cutaneous eruptions.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Ammoniati, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri praecipitati albi — u. Hydrar-
gyri calcis albae, Unguentum hydrargyri praecipi-

tati albi—u. Hydrargyri compositum, Unguentum
hydrargyri nitratis—u. Hydrargyri deutoxydi ni-

trati, Unguentum hydrargyri nitricobxydi.

Unguentum Hydrar'gyri Io'didi, Oint'ment

of Todide of Mer'cury. (Hydrarg. lodid. %},
Cerse alb.

%̂
ij, Adipis £vj. Ph. L.)

Unguentum Hydrar'gyri Io'didi Ru'bri,
Oint'ment of Red I'odide of Mer'cury. (Hydrarg.
Iodid. Rubr. gj, Ung. cerse albse 3v 'j- **A. D.)

Both these ointments may be applied to scrofu-

lous and indolent ulcers.

Unguentum ex Hydrargyro mitius dictum
cinereum, Unguentum oxydi hydrargyri cine-

reum.
Unguentum Hydrargyri Nitra'tis, U. hy-

drargyri nitra'ti seu supernitra''tis hydrar'gyri seu

hydrar'gyri compos'itum seu mercuria'le cit'rinum

seu cit'rinum ad sca'biem, Bal'samum mercuria'le,

A'deps nitra'te hydrar'gyri medica'tus, Oint'ment

of Ni'trate of Mer'cury, Cit'rine Oint'ment, (F.)

Onguent de nitrate de mercure, 0. citrin contre la

gale. (Hydrarg. ,^iss, Acid, nitric, ^iiiss, Olei

bubuli Jxij, Adipis Jjivss. Dissolve the mercury
in the acid; and, while hot, add the oil (for which
butter might be substituted) and melted lard. Ph.

u. s.

A milder ointment, Ung. ni'tratis Hydrar'gyri

mit"iu8, is made with triple the quantity of oil

and lard. It is stimulant and detergent, and is

much used as an application to herpes, porrigo,

and cutaneous eruptions. The weaker ointment

is sometimes used in ophthalmia tarsi, &c.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Ni'tricoox'ydi, U.

subnitra'tis hydrar'gyri seu Ox'ydi Hydrar'gyri

ru'bri, U. H. ox'idi ru'bri (Ph. U. S.), U.dentox'-

ydi hydrarg. nitra'ti seu Hydrargyri ru'bri seu ex

Hydrar'gyro oxyda'to ru'bro seu mercu'rii rn'brum

seu ophthal'micum rn'brum seu subnitra'tis hy-

drargyr'ici, Bal'samum ophthal'micum rn'brum,

Oint'ment of Ni' trie Ox'yd of Mer'cury, Red Pre-

cip'itate Oint'ment, Gold'en Oint'ment, Sin'gle-

ton's Eye Salve. (Hydrarg. oxid. rubr. in pulv.
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mibtiliss. 33 ; Uhg. adipis 5J. Add the oxyd, re-

duced to*a fine powder, to the melted ointment.

Ph. U. S.) Stimulant and escharotic. Applied

to foul ulcers, to inflammation of the tarsi, Ac.

fa
Belleville's Ce'rate, which has been long used

in cases of scalled head, and of chronic cutaneous

diseases in general, is made as follows: — Plumbi

acct.JZ'y, Hydrarg. odd. rub*". 5**^ ffyd. chlorid.

mit, Jij ; Cerx albse £\v ; 01. otic. ^vj. Melt the

last two, and add the others in fine powder.

UNGUENTUM HvDRARGYRI Oxidi Rubri, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitricobxydi — u. ex Hy-
drargyro oxydato rubro, Unguentum hydrargyri

nitricob'xydi.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Pr^ecipita'ti Al'bi,

U. Hydrar'gyri ammonia' ti (Ph. U. S.) seu sub-

mit rid tits hydrargyri ammonia'ti seu antipsoficum

Werlhqfii seu ad sca'biem Zelleri seu mercuria'le

album seu mundif'icaus Zel'leri seu e mercu'rio

prsecipita' to seu calc'is hydrar'gyri al'bse, Oint'ment

of white precip'itate. (ffyd. amnion. 3J> Uug.
simpl. 5|iss. Melt the fat, and add the precipi-

tate.) Detergent. Used incutaneous eruptions,

to destroy vermin, &c.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Rubri, U. Hydrar-
gyri nitricobxydi— u. Hydrargyri submuriatis

ammoniati, U. Hydrargyri praecipitati albi— u.

Hydrargyri subnitratis, U. hydrargyri nitrico-

oxydi— u. Hydrargyri supernitratis, U. hydrar-
gyri nitratis—u. Hydrargyrici subnitratis, U. hy-
drargyri nitricobxydi—u. Infusi meloes vesicatorii,

U. lyttae.

Unguentum Io'dini, U. Iodin'ii, Oint'ment of
Podine. (lodin. J)j ; Potass, iodid. gr. iv; Aquse
tt\,vi; Adipis.^jj. Rub the iodine and iodide first

with the water until liquefied, and then with the
lard until mixed. Ph. U. S.) Used as a local

application to goitrous and other swellings.

Uuguentum Io'dini Compos'itum, U. Iodin'ii

compos'itum, U. Io'di compos'itum, Com'pound
Oint'ment of Podine. (Iodin. gr. xv; Potassii

iodid. gr. xxx ; Aq. TT\, xxx ; Adipis ^j. Rub
the iodine and iodide first with the alcohol and
then with the lard until they are well mixed. Ph.
U.S.)
Unguentum Irritans, U. lyttae.

Unguentum Lauri'num, O'leum lauri'num,

A'deps lauro medica'tus, Bay Oint'ment, (F.) On-
yuent ou Huile de laurier. (Fol. lauri, 500 p.,

Adip. suilli, 1000 p. Bruise in a marble mortar;
evaporate all humidity by boiling; and add Bay
berries, in powder, 500 p. Digest and pass
through linen. Ph. P.) Reputed to be corro-

borant and nervine. It is simply emollient.

Unguentum Lenitivum, U. de althaea— u. Li-

liaceum, Crinomyron.
Unguentum Lyt't^e, Ung. canthar'idis seu vesi-

cato'rium seu irri'tans seu ad vesica'ta seu infu'si

mel'oes vesicato'rii seu epispas'ticum mit"ius,
Blis'tcring Salve, Oint'ment of Span'ish Flies,

Oint'ment of Infu'sion of Span'ish Flies, Mild'er
blis'tering Oint'ment. (Cantharid. in pulv.

t
!|ij;

Aquse destillat. Oss; Cerat. resin. ,^viij. Boil down
the water with the Spanish flies to one half, and
strain; then mix the cerate with the strained li-

quor, and evaporate to the proper consistence.
Ph. U. S.) It is stimulant and epispastic; and
is chiefly used for keeping up the discharge from
a blistered surface.

Unguentum Lyt't^e Medica'tum, A'deps can-
tharid'ibus medica'tus, Poma'tum seu Unguen'tum
epispas'ticum vir'ide stim'ulans ac'ribus, Green
blis'tering Oint'ment, (F.) Pommade ipispaetique
verte. (Pomati seu unguenti cantharid. 64 p.,

Unguent populei 168 p., Cerse albse 256 p., Cupri i

acetat., Ext. opii, aa, 24 p. Melt the unguentum
populeum, and wax, and add, as they cool, the

|

oxyd of copper, cantharides, and opium. Ph. P.) i

Use, same as the last. I

Unguentum Lyt'tm Mkdica'tum A'ljtud,

A'deps cantharid'ibus medica'tus a'/ius, Poma'tum
epispas'ticum /la' cum et mit"ius, Yel'low Blis'ter-

ing Oint'ment, (F.) Pommade epipastique jaune.
(Pule, cantharid. 120 p.. Adip. prscp. 1680 p.,

Aquse 250 p. Melt the lard; mix the cantharides,
and add the water at the same time; place the
whole on a gentle fire; stir continually for two
hours, and add a little water to replace that which
has been evaporated. Pass through linen and
strain. Keep it in a water-bath, and add pow-
dered Turmeric, 8 p. Let it cool till the super-
fluous liquid separates; pour off" and add Yellow
wax, 250 p., Oil of Lemon, 8 p. Ph. P.) A com-
plex preparation. Use, same as the last.

An ointment, not very philosophically com-
bined, was used by Dr. Physick, which is known
by the name of "Dr. Phys'ick's Is'sue Oint'ment."

It is made by boiling half an ounce of powdered
Cantharides in two ounces of Bosewater, and eva-
porating until onehalf of the fluid is driven off,

having previously added 15 grains of Tartar emetic.

The decoction is to be strained, and three ounces
of Olive oil, an ounce and a half of White icax,

and one ounce of Spermaceti added to it, and the
mixture then boiled till all the water is evapo-
rated.

Unguentum Melanicum Causticum, Causti-
cum JSthiopicum.
Unguentum Mercuriale, Unguentum hydrar-

gyri— u. Mercuriale album, Unguentum hydrar-
gyri praecipitati albi—u. Mercuriale citrinum, Un-
guentum hydrargyri nitratis—u. e Mercurio prae-

cipitato, Unguentum hydrargyri praecipitati albi

— u. Mercurii rubrum, Unguentum hydrargyri
nitricobxidi.

Unguentum Meze'rei, Oint'ment of Meze'reon.

(Mezer. incis. transversim, ,^iv; Adipis, ^xiv;
Cerse albse, ^ij; moisten the mezereon with a
little alcohol, and beat in an iron mortar, until

it is reduced to a fibrous mass ; then digest it with
the lard, in a saltwater bath, for 12 hours; strain

forcibly, and allow the strained liquor to cool

slowly, so that any undissolved matters may
subside ; from these separate the medicated lard

;

melt it with the wax at a moderate heat, and stir

constantly till they are cold. Ph. U. S.) To
keep open blisters, issues, &c.

Unguentum Mundificans Zelleri, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri praecipitati albi.

Unguentum Muria'tis Hydrar'gyri Oxyge-
na'to Medica'tum, A'deps rnuria'te hydrar'gyti
oxygena'to medica'tus, Ct/rillo's Oint'ment, (F.)

Pommade de Cyrillo. (Hydrar. oxymur. 4 p.;
Adipis suilli prsep. 32 p.—Ph. P.) Antivenereal
and alterative. Used in friction, gss at a time.

Unguentum Nardinum, see Nardus Indica—
u. Neapolitanum, Unguentum hydrargyri — u.

Nervinura, Unguentum Sambuci— u. Nitricum
seu oxygenatum, Unguentum acidi nitrosi — u.

Nutritum, Unguentum plumbi superacetatis.

Unguentum Ophthal'micum, A'deps ox'ido hy-
drargyri ru'bro et plum'bi aceta'te medica'tus, Be'

-

gent's Pommade ophthalmique, (F.) Pommade oph-

thalmique. (Butyr. recent. Aq. rosar. lavat. p. 68 ;

Camphor, p. 0.3; Oxyd. hydrarg. rubr., Ac tat is

plumbi, aa p. 4. Mix intimately.—Ph. P.) In
chronic inflammation of the conjunctiva or tarsi.

Unguentum Ophthalmicum, Unguentum oxidi

zinci impuri—u. Ophthalmicum rubrum, Unguen-
tum hydrargyri nitricobxydi.

Unguentum O'pii, Oint'ment of O'pium. (Opii

pulv. 9j ; Adipis ^j ; M.— Ph. L.) To be used

where the local application of opium by inunction

is needed.

Unguentum Ox'idi Hydrargyri Cine're),

A'deps seu Unguen'tum ex hydrar'gyro mil" ius die'-

turn cine'reum, Oint'ment of gray ox'ide of mer'-

cury, (F. ) Onguent gris. (Oxyd. hydrarg. ciner.

p. j ; Adipis suilli, p. iij.—Ph. E.) Properties
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like the mercurial ointment. It is not much
used.

Unguentum Ox'ini Plum'bi Al'bi, U. cerus'sse

sen al'bnm, Oint'ment of white ux'ide of lead,

Wliite oint'ment. (Ung. simpl ids, p. v; Oxyd.
plumb, alb, p. j.—Ph. E. and P.) Cooling and
ill .-iiiative. Applied to excoriated and burnt sur-

faces.

I mm entum Ox'ini Plumbi Carbonati, U.

Plombi subcarbonatis— u. Oxidi zinci, Ungiien-

tum zinci.

Unguentum Ox'ini Zin'ci Impu'ri, U. tu'tise seu

ophthal'micum seu diapomphol'ygos, A'deps ox'-

idi zin'd medica'tns, Eyesalve, Tut'ty oint'rru nt,

Oint'ment of imjiure ox' ide of zinc. (Liitim. eimpl.

p. vj Oxyd. zinc, im/mr. preep. p. j.— Ph. E.) Ge-
nerally used in ophthalmia tarsi and atonic oph-

thalmia.

Unguentum Pi'cis Liq'uid^;, U. Pi'cis seu e

Pi'ce, Tar Oint'ment. (Picis liquid., Sevi, sing.

tbj. Melt, and stir till cold.—Ph. U. S.) Stimu-
lant and detergent. Used in tinea capitis, and
other cutaneous eruptions.

Unguentum Picis Nigr^e, Unguentum resinoe

nigrae — u. Plumbi acetatis, Ceratum plumbi su-

peracetatis — u. Plumbi carbonatis, Unguentum
plumbi aubearbonatis.

Unguentum Plum'bi Compos'itum, Com'pound
Oint'ment of Lead. (Emp. Plumbi, tbiij ; 01. olio.

f^xviijj Cret. prsepar. Jjvj; Acid. acet. dil. f.^vj.

Dissolve the plaster in the oil with a slow fire;

then add the chalk, and afterwards the acid, con-

stantly stirring until they become cold.—Ph. L.)

Used as a dressing to flabby, indolent ulcers.

Unguentum Plum'bi Io'didi, Ointment of I'o-

dide of Lead. (Plumb, iodid.
t̂ j ; Adipis, ^viijj

M.—Ph. L.) Used as a eutrophic in chronic,

glandular, and other swellings.

Unguentum Plumbi Oxydi Carbonati, Un-
guentum plumbi subcarbonatis.

Unguentum Plumbi Subcarbona'tis, U.plum'-
bi carbona'tis (Ph. U. S.) seu al'bnm seu al'bnm

sim'pfex seu carbona'tis plum' bid seu cerus'sse seu

oxi'di plum'bi carbona'ti, Cera' turn de cerns'sd, (F.)

Ongucnt blanc de lihazes, 0. de ceruse, 0. de

Tornamira. (Plumbi carbonat. in pulv. subtiliss.

gr. lxxx, Unguent, simpl. £). Add the carbonate

of lead to the ointment previously softened over

A gentle fire, and mix.—Ph. U. S.) Chiefly used

is a dressing for burns.

Unguentum Plum'bi Superaceta'tis, U. ace-

ia'tis plum'bi seu Batumi'num seu nutri'tum seu

cerus'sse aceta'tse, Bal'samum universale, Oint'ment

of sugar of lead, Sat'urnine oint'.ment. (Olive oil,

Ibss; White wax, ,^iss; Superacetate of lead, ^ij.)

Cooling, desiccative. Called, also, Bal'uamum
Batumi'num, Buty'rum satur'ni, Linimen'tum plum-
ba'tum, Poma'tum satur'ni, Ung. triphar'macum.

Unguentum Plumbici Carbonatis, Unguentum
plumbi subcarbonatis.

Unguentum Popule'um, A'cleps papav'ere, hy-

oscy'amo, et belladon'nd medica'tns. (Fresh buds
of the Populus nigra, 500 p., macerated in Adeps
suillus prsep. melted, 1500 p., for 24 hours. Pre-

serve this. Take Black poppy leaves. Belladonna,

Hyoscyamus, Black nightshade, aa 128 p. ; bruise

in a mortar with the former preparation ; boil

until all the humidity is evaporated, and strain.

—

Ph. P.) Anodyne. Applied to local inflamma-
tions, hemorrhoids, sore nipples, cancer, &c.

Green elder ointment is often sold for this.

Unguentum Populeum, see Populus.

Unguentum Potas's^e Hydrioda'tis, U. po-
tas'sii io'didi (Ph. U. S.), Oint'ment of hydri'odate

of potass. [Potass, iodid. in pulv. subtil. £j ; Aq.
f^j; Adipis,

t
:|j. Dissolve the iodide in the

water, and mix the solution with the lard.—Ph.

C S.) Half a drachm of this ointment is rubbed
nn scrofulous glands, goitre, &c.

Unguentum Potassii Iodidi, Unguentum Po-

tassffi llvdriodatis— u. Pulveris meloes vesica-
torii, Cerate of cantharides — u. Resinae flavae,

Ceratum resinae flavae.

Unguentum Resi'na Ni'GRiE, U. resi'nm ni'-

grum seu basil'icon ni'grum seu Pi'cis ni'grie seu
Pi'cis tetrapharm'aeum, Black basil' icon. Black
res' in oint'ment, Oint'ment of pitch, Oint'ment of
black pitch. [Resin nigr., Cerse flavse, Resinse. fla.v.

aa 5ix; Old olivm, Oj.—Ph. L.) Uses, the same
as those of Ceratum resinse or Yellow barilieon.

Unguentum Resinae Pini Sylvestris Com-
POSITUM, Unguentum de Althaea— u. Resinosum,
Ceratum resinae flavae—u. Resumptivum, Unguen-
tum de althaea.

Unguentum Sabine, Ceratum Sabinae.

Unguentum Sambu'ci, U. sambuci'num seu ner-

vi'num, Green oint'ment, El'der oint'ment, (F.) On-
guent de sureau. (Sambnci flor. Ibij ; Adipis prsep.

Ibij. Boil.—Ph. L.) Emollient.
Unguentum Saturninum, Unguentum plumbi

superacetatis—u. ad Scabiem Zelleri, Unguentum
hydrargyri prsecipitati albi—u. Simplex, Ceratum
Galeni, Unguentum cerae — u. Solidum de cicuta,

Emplastrum cicutae— u. Spermatis ceti, Unguen-
tum cetacei.

Unguentum Stramo'nit, Oint'ment ofStramo'-
iiium. {Ext. stvamon. fol. gj J

Aq, f£ss; Adij»'s,

,^j. Rub the extract with a little water until uni-
formly soft, and then with the lard. — Ph. U. S.)

An anodyne ointment to irritable ulcers, hemor-
rhoids, &c.

Unguentum Subaceta'tis Cu'pri, U. eu*pri

snbaccta'tis (Ph. U. S.) seu deter'gens seu basil'

-

irnm vir'ide seu sern'ginis, Bal'samum seu Cera' turn

seu Unguen'tnm vir'ide, Oint'ment of subac" etate of
cop'per, Ver'digr'\8 oint'ment. (Cu'pri subacet. in

pulv. subtiliss. 3J 5 Ung. simpl. £xv. Add the sub-

acetate to the ointment previously melted with a
moderate heat, and stir till cold. — Ph. U. S.)

Detergent and escharotic.

Unguentum Sulphura'tum ad ScA.'m-EM,A'dep8

sul'phure et ammo'nise muria'te medica'tns. (Adi-
pis, 120 p.; Sulph. lot. 60 p.; Ammonite muriat.,

Alumina sulphat. aa 4 p.; fiat unguentum.— Ph.
P.) Antipsoric.

Bait'ey's Itch Oint'ment is composed of olive oil,

lard, nitre, alum, sulphate of zinc, and cinnabar /
scented with oil of aniseed, oil of origanum, and
oil of spike, and coloured with alkanet root.

Unguentum Sulphura'tum Alcali'num ad
Sca'biem, A'deps sulph' ure et carbona'te potas'sse

medica'tns, Hel'merich's Al'caline Sulphura'ted

Itch Oint'ment, Pommade antipsorique de Helme.
rich, Pommade de Helmerich. (Adip. prsep. 800

p.; Sulphur, lot. 200 p. ; Carbonat. ])otass. pur. 100

p. ; fiat ung.—Ph. P.) Use, same as the last.

Bafe'man'8 Itch Oint'ment resembles this. It is

coloured with cinnabar, and scented with essence

of bergamot.

Unguentum Sul'piiuris, U. e sul'phure, Sulphur
oint'ment. (Sulph. gij Adip. ^ij.—Ph. U. S.) In
Ph. B. (1864) sulphur, gj ; lard, giv. Used chiefly

in itch, and some herpetic affections.

Unguentum Sul'phuris Compos'itum, U. An-
tipso'ricum, Com'pound Sul'phnr Oint'ment, Itch

Oint'ment, Jack'son's Itch Oint'ment, (F.) Pommade
Antipsorique de Jasser. (Sulph. sublim. Ib-ss ; Ve-

ratri rad. contus. ^ij ; Potassse nitrat. gj ; Saponis
mollis, lt)ss ;

Adipis, Ibiss; 01. bergamot. TT^xxx.

—

Ph. L.) The Unguen'tum Sul'phuris Compos'i-

tum of the Pharin. U. S. is made as follows:—
Sulphur. i|j

; Hydrargyri ammoniat., Acid, ben-

zoic, aa.
3Jj

; Ol. bergamot., Acid. Sulphuric, aa
f^j; Potassse nitrat. £iy, Adipis, ft)SS. To the

melted lard add the other ingredients, and stir till

cold. Use, the same as the last; but it is more
stimulating.

Unguentum Sul'phuris Io'didi, Oint'ment of
I'odide of Sul'phnr. (Sulphur, iodid. £ss ; Adipis,

3j. Rub the iodide with a little of the lard add
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the remainder, an 1 mix.—Ph. U. 8.1 An excellent

application in chronic cutaneous affections.

Uxgi'enti "m >i binum, Crinomyron.
Uwohbhtum Taba'ci, Tobaefeo Ointment. [Ta-

51 ; Adipia, Ibj. Boil the to-

bacco in the lard, "\er a gentle fire, till it becomes
friable; then strain through linen.— Ph. U. S.

1851.) In the Ph. U. S. 1863, it is directed to be

lade as follows, ( Tabc pub Ad,

Jriiij Aq. q. b. Moistea the tobacco with water,

and. by percolation. pass water through it until

four fluidounces are obtained. Evaporate to the

consistence of a soft extract, and mix with the

lard.) Applied to irritable ulcers, tinea capitis,

Ac
UweuKirrui! Tartari Emetici, U. antimonii

—

u. Tartari stibiati, U. antimonii—u. e Tartaro po-

tassae stibiati, U. antimonii—u. Tartratis potasses

stibiati, U. antimonii.

UxGr/EXTiM Terf.BIX'thix.E, Oint'ment of Tur'-

pentine. [Oil of Turpentine, f^j; Resin, in coarse

powder, gr. lx : Yellow wax, ^ss ; Prepared lard,

Melt together. Ph. B. 1864.) Uses, the

same as Ceratam Reainat or Yellow Baeilicon.

UVGTTBHTUM DB TkreBIXTHINA ET AdiPIBTS.

U. elemi compositnm—u. <le Terebinthina et cera,

U. de althijpa—u. Terebinthinae et ovorum vitelli,

U. digestivum simplex—u. Tetrapharmacum, Ba-
silicon, U. resin ae nigrae — u. Tripharmacum, TJ.

plunibi superacetatis— u. Tutiae, U. oxidi zinci

impuri.

Uxgiextvm Vera'tri. U. Vera'trf al'bi (Ph. U.
S.) seu helleb'ori ttl'bi, White hel'tebore ointment.

(Veratr. pulv. J|ij: Adipia, ^viij : Olei limon.

TT^xx.) Used in cases of itch, where sulphur is

objected to. It is n"t equally efficacious.

The principal ingredients in the Edinburgh
Oint'mext are white hellebore and muriate of am-
monia.

Ungubnttth Yera'trtje, Ointment o/Verrftria,
(Veratr. gr. xx : Adipia, ^j. Mix. Ph. U. S.

1863.) In the British Pharmacopoeia (1864) it is

directed to be made of Veratria, gr. viij ; Pre-
pared lard, £j j Olive oil, f£ss; well mixed to-

gether. To be rubbed on the part in neuralgic

and other pains.

Ungcenti'm ad Yesicata, U. lyttae—u. ad Ves-
icatoria, Cerate of canthnrides— u. Vesicatorium,
Unguentuiu lytta?—u. Viride, Unguentum subace-

tatis cupri.

UNGCESTrM Zix'ri. r. ox'idi zin'ci seu zin'fi

ox'idi. 'Ph. U. S. . Zine ointment. {Zinci oxid. gr.

lxxx: Adipia, §L) Use, the same as that of the
UngHentunm tntise.

UxGiKXTrM Zixct Oxidi, U. zinci.

UNGUIS, "a nail,' Hippocampus minor. Nail,

Onyx, Pterygion— u. Avis, Hippocampus minor

—

u. Halleri, Hippocampus minor— u. Odoratus.
Blatta Byzantia.

Un'm'is Os, Ox laeryma'le, Laeh'rymal bone.

A small, quadrilateral, very thin, and semi-trans-

parent bone, which has been compared to a human
nail, and is situate at the anterior and inner part
of the orbit. It aids in the formation of the lach-

rymal gutter and the nasal duct. It i* articulated

with the frontal, superior maxillary, ethmoid, and
inferior spongy bones, and is developed by a single

p u netum oss ifica do n is.

UNGULA CABALLINA, 'horse's hoof,' Tus-
silago.

UNGULiE PALPEBRARUM, ' hoofs of the
eyelids,' see Tarsus.

UNHEALTHY, Sickly.

UNICORN ROOT, Chamaelirium luteum.

UNILOCULAR. Uniloetda'ria, (untie, 'one,'

and loeulus, (diminutive of focus,) • a cell.') Hav-
ing one cell or cavity : a< biloe'nlar means having
two cells or cavities : mufiiloc'n/ar, having man v.

UN 10, gen. Unio'nia, Pearl.

UNIOCULUS, (nnus, 'one,' and ocidus, 'eye,')

Cyclops, Monoculus.
UNION BY THE FIRST AND SECOND IN-

TENTIONS, see Intention.

UNIPARIENS, 1'niparous.

UNIP'AROUS, Uuipa'rient, Unipa'riena, (unna
f

'one.' andjMzrto, ' I bring forth.') Producing one
at a birth.

UNIPOLAR, (nnus, 'one,' and polua, 'pole,')

see Neurine.

UNISE'MA DELTIFO'LIA, (unna, 'one.' and
semen, 'seed' [?], Pontede'ria eorda'ta, Shovel
Piek'erelfoeed, Pond Shovel, Shovelleaf, Water
Plantain. An indigenous plant. Ord. Pontederi-

aceae, Sex. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia, which
grows in water, and flowers from June to August.
The root is emollient and astringent.

UNITAIRES [MONSTRES) (F.), (from ant-
ra*, 'oneness.') A class of monsters in which are

found only the complete or incomplete elements
of a single individual; in contradistinction to

Compound monsters, (F.) Jfonstres composes, in

which there are the complete or incomplete ele-

ments of more than one.

UNI'TING BAN'DAGE, (from mire, unitum,
(unue, 'one,') ' to join into one,') (F. ) Bandage unie-

sant. A bandage for bringing the edges of a wound
into approximation. The arrangement of such a
bandage differs according as the wound is trans-

verse or longitudinal.

UNIYOCAL GENERATION, (nnus, 'one,' and
vox, gen. rods, '.voice,') see Generation.

UNOCULUS, (unus, 'one,' and ocidus, 'eye,')

Borgne, Cyclops, Monoculus.
UNORGANIZED, Inorganic.

UNSTRIPED MUSCULAR FIBRE, see Mus-
cular fibre.

UNWELL, see Indisposition. ' To be unwell,'

—and, in Scotland, 'to alter,'—is, popularly, to

menstruate.

U'PAS. A word used in the Archipelagos of
Molucca and Sunda, and signifying Veg"eUible
Poi'son ; Ppo, Bo'hon, Po'hon, or Boa or Bo'on
U'pas, Po'hon Antiar, Ants'jar. A substance u^ed
by the natives of those places for poisoning their

arrows. The smallest quantity is capable of de-

stroying the largest animal. The tree which pro-

duces it is said to be the Antia'ris seu Ipo Toxi-

ca'ria, Toxiearia Macaaaarien'aia. Another spe-

cies of upas, U. Tieute, Tshettik or Tjettek, is the
produce of a Stryehnoa, S. Tieute. Vpaa antiar,

like corroval and vao, the South American arrow
poisons, appears to kill by paralyzing the heart;
whilst U. tieute causes the most violent convul-
sions. Many idle stories are told regarding the
upas tree, most of which are fabulous.

U'RACHUS, Wraeue, Urinae'ulum, (uron, and
£^w, 'to contain,') (F.) Ouraque. The uraehus. in

certain animals, is a long membranous canal.

which arises from the bladder, makes its exit

from the abdomen by the umbilicus, and termi-
nates in the pouch called allantoia. According to

Sabatier, this is the arrangement of the uracb.ua

in the human foetus; but Bichat and other anato-
mists consider, that when the canal exists in it, it

is a malformation. They regard it as a kind of

suspensory ligament of the bladder, extending
from the top ot that organ to the umbilicus

; and,
at the umbilicus, confounded with the abdominal
aponeurosis.

URACRAT1A, (wroji, a priv., and xpa.^
t

'power,') Enuresis.

URACUS, Urachus.
UR^E'MIA, Urhstmia, (T.) Urimie, Urohnii,

(uron, and aiua, 'blood.') A condition of the blood
in which it contains, or is presumed to contain,

urea, and to give rise to sundry morbid phenomena
implicating the nervous centres more especially.

ORJE'MIC, Uratmieue, (P.j Ureminue. Re-
lating or appertaining to uraemia
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T'KALT. Curare.
[TRANA, (from uron,) Ureter.

FRANK, (ovcam.) Urinal.

URANISCONFTIS, (Hr«»t»et«, anrl it,'*,) Pnla-

ti'tis, (F.) Palatite. Inflammation of the palate.

I'll INIS'COPLAS'TY, Uraniecnplae'tici, (nra-

nieeue, anil ttIootiko;, 'forming-' The operation

of en grafting in case of deficiency of the soft

palate.

IKAXISCORRHAPIITA, (uranieene, and pa<pr,,

'a suture.') Sraphylorraphy.
FRAXTSCUS, (ovpavtaicoi, 'a round ceiling or

canopy,') Palate.

URANOPLASTY, Staphvlnplastv. "

FRAXORRHAPHIA. Stapbylorrapby.
URANUS, (ovpavoi, 'heaven.") Palate.

URAPOSTE'MA. gen. Urapeateftnatte, Ahsces'-

rtM urino'sus, Urcede'ma, (uron. and mrocmpa, 'an
abscess.') A tumefaction produced by the escape

of urine. An abscess containing urine.

URARI, Curare.

FRAS. Urate.

U'RATE, U'ras, Lith'afe, Li'thas, (from itrnn.)

A generic name for salts, formed by the combina-
tion of uric or lithic acid with different bases.

Urate or Lith'ate of So'da, for example, is found

in arthritic and certain urinary concretions:—
ZPrate or Lith'ate of Ammo' nia in certain urinary

deposits.

URE 'A, or U'REA, Ure'um, Wren, Uren'ium,

Wricum, Mate'ria urino'sa, Princip'ium seu Sal
urino'sum, Ncph'rin, (F.) Uree, (from uron.) A
white, pearly, brilliant substance, in transparent

plates inodorous, and of a cool taste; very solu-

ble in water; deliquescent, and soluble in alcohol.

It exists, in great quantity, in the urine; and is

an essential part of it. It has been used as a

diuretic. Dose, gr. xv to ^j. Nitrate of urea

has been used in like cases, in doses of 2 to 10

grains in the dav. in solution or in pill.

URE'AL or U'REAL, Urea' Us. Relating or

appertaining: to urea.

UREC'CHYSIS, Urech'ysis. (uron, and £k\v(tis,

'effusion.') Effusion of urine into the areolar

membrane.
UREDO, gen. Ure'dinis, (urere, 'to burn,') Ur-

ticaria.

UREE, Urea.

URRMA, gen. Ure'matis, (ovpnpa,) Urine.

URE.VfE, Uraemia,

UREMIQUE, Uremic.

UREX. Urea.

URENIUM, Urea.

UREXS, (from urere, 'to burn,') Caustic.

UREORRHCEA, (uron, and pcm, 'to flow,') Dia-

betes.

FRESIJESTHESIS, (uresis, and aiaSnatg, 'feel-

ing,') Diuresiaesthesis.

URESIS, (ovptjaii.) Micturition.

URE'TER. (ovprjTTip.) Urana, Ve'na al'ba re'-

num, Cana'lis ner'veus fixtulo'sus re'num, Duc'tus

sell Dnc'tor Uri'nte, Vas urinn'rium, (F.) UrStere.

A long, excretory canal—membranous and cylin-

drical—which conveys the urine from the kidney
to the bladder. It extends, obliquely, between
the pelvis of the kidney, with which it is contin-

uous, and the bas-fmd of the bladder, into which
it opens. It enters at the posterior and inferior

part, for some distance between the coats, and
opens into the cavity of the bladder, at the pos-

terior angle of the Trigone vesical. The ureter is

formed of an exterior, white, opake, and fibrous

membrane ; and of an inner, which is mucous.

URETERAL'GIA, (ureter^ and aXyo f , 'pain.')

Pain in the course of the ureter, — as from calcu-

lus, Ureteral'fjia calculo'sa.

Ureteralgia Calculosa, see Ureter \lgia— u.

Infiammatoria, Ureteritis.

URETERE. Ureter.

URETBR'ICUS, (from ureter.) An epithet for

ischury, Ac, arising from an affection of the ure-
ter.

URETERITIS, UreteraFgia infiammato'ria,
Uretemphlegma'*ia, (ureter, and itis.) Inflamma-
tion of tin- ureter: jrenerally caused by calculus.

ORETEROLITH'ICUS. (ureter, and XiSej, 'a
stone.'

I An epithet applied to ischury or other
affection cruised bv a st<>ne in the ureter.

URETEROL'ITHUS. Calculus in the ureter.

URETEROPIILEiniASTA, (ureter and phleg-
vi'i-i'i. « inflammation,' 1 Ureteritis.

rRETEROPHLEiiMAT'KTS. (ureter, and
(p\cypa, 'phlegm or mucus.') Any affection caused
by mucus accumulated in the ureter.

URETEROPY'ICUS, (ureter, and irvov, 'pus.')
An epithet applied to affections caused by the
presence of pus in the ureter.

URETERORRHAG"IA, (ureter, and fayV ,

' rupture.') Hemorrhage from the ureter.

URETEROSTOMAT'ICUS. (ureter, and arupa,
'orifice.' That which is dependent upon obstruc-
tion of the orifice of the ureter.

URETEROTHROMEOT'DES, (ureter, Spopfa,
'grumous blood,' and eiJo?, ' resemblance.') Is-

chury from grumous blood in the ureter.

URETHRA, (ovpijSoa, from ovptw, 'to pass the
urine,') Cana'lis seu Mea'ttu seu Duc'tue urina'-

rius, U'rias, Ure'tra, Fis'tula urina'ria, Tter ur ;-

na'rium seu' Uri'nse ; (F.) Urethre. Urltre. The
excretory ducts for the urine in both sexes: and
for the sperm in man. In the latter, it is 8 or 10
inches lonz; and extends from the neck of the
bladder, ostium vesica'le, to the extremity of the
penis, in which its external aperture, os'tium etc-

ta'neum, is situate. In the male urethra, three
portions are distinguished :—1. A prostatic por'-

tion' near the bladder, about an inch and a quar-
ter in length, which traverses the prostate eland :

2. A mem'branous por'tion, Tsth'mu* nre'thrtt, Pm-o
ure*three membrann'eea, from 8 to 10 lines Ion?,

which is separated from the rectum by the areolar

tissue only :— 3. A *pon''gg por'tion, which expands,
anteriorly, to form the glands, and which com-
mences at the bulb of the urethra. Before opening
externally the canal has a dilatation, called the
F<is'so seu Fo'vea seu Fossic'ula nan'eula'ris seu
Mortjagn'ii. On the interior of the urethra two
white lines are perceptible— the one above, the

other below. The latter commences at the verm-

montanum : and at the surface of this, the ejacu-

latoru ducts, and prostatic ducts open. The ure-

thra is lined, in its whole extent, by a mucous
membrane: on which are seen, particularly at the

bulb, the orifices of a number of follicular ducts,

Lacn'nfp or Si'nusps of Morgagufi, (F.) Laetmes de

Morgagni, proceeding from or constituting the
G>an<h of Morci'ir/ni or of Littre, (F.) Glandes de

Morgagni on de Littre. Glandulfe Littria'npe. At
about an inch and a half from the openin? of the

meatus, one of these lacunae is generally found,

much larger than the rest, and is named Lnm'na
Mag'no. The arteries of the urethra are numer-
ous, and proceed from the internal pudic,— the

largest branches entering the bulb. The veins

follow the course of the arteries. The lymphatics
pass into the inguinal and hypogastric plexuses.

The nerves come from the pudic and gluteal. In

the female, the urethra is only about an inch long.

It is wider than in man. and susceptible of great

dilatation. It is very wide at its commencement

;

and descends obliquely forwards, to terminate at

the top of the external aperture of the vajrina by
the mea'tus uriua'rius, os'tium mginn'le nre'thne.

In its course, it is slightly curved, the concavity

being forwards.

Urethra, Blind Ducts of the, see Caecus—u.

Mucous lacunae of the, see Ca?cus.
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URETHRAL or U'RETIIRAL, Urethra'lie,

Cr 'ilnicits. Relating to the urethra.

URET1I RAL'GIA, [urethra, and aXyog, 'pain.')

Pain in the urethra. Gonorrhoea.

URE TilRE, Urethra.

I RETHREMPHRAXIS, Urethrophraxis.

URETHRITIS, {urethra, and itia.) Inflam-
mation of the urethra. Gonorrhoea.

URETHROBLENNORRH(EA,(«;e^-a,/?A twa,

'mucus.' and pcu>, T flow.') Gonorrhoea; gleet.

URKTHllOCYSTAUCHENOTOMIA,(«/e^/",
cystauchen, ' neek of the hladder,' and rtuvtiv, 'to

cut,') see Lithotomy.
URETHROCY STEOANEURYSMATOTO-

MIA, (urethra, kuctj?, 'the hladder,' avtvpvapa, 'di-

latation,' and rcuvui', 'to cut,') see Lithotomy.
URETHROCYSTEOTRACHELOTOMIA>><>-

thra, kvotis, 'the hladder,' r/jn^Aoj, 'neck/ and
TSftvew, 'to cut,') see Lithotomy.
URETHROILEMORRHAGIA, (urethra, &>pa,

'blood,' and ptiywui,, 'to break forth,') Urethror-

rhagia.

URETHROPHRAX'IS, Urethremphra.r'is (ure-

thra, and tfpaacro), 'I obstruct.') Obstruction of

the urethra.

URETHROPLAS'TIC, Urethroplasties, (ure-

thra, and n\iKJcu), 'I form.') An epithet given to

the operation, U'rethroplasty, which supplies de-

fects in the canal of the urethra through which
the urine escapes.

URETHRORAPHY, Urethrorrhaphy.

URETHRORRHA'GIA, Urelhrohiemorrha'gia,

Caulorrha'gia seu Hvrmatu'ria stillatit"ia, (ure-

thra, and prjywut, 'I break out.')' Hemorrhage
from the urethra.

URETHROR'RHAPIIY, Urethrorraph'ia, Ure-
thrography, (urethra, and pa<pn, 'a suture.') 'su-

ture of the urethra.' The operation of closing a
urethral fistula by suture.

URETHRORRHCE'A, (urethra, and peu>, 'I

flow.') A discharge of any kind from the ure-

thra.

URE'THROSCOPE, Urethroscop'ium, (urethra,

and oKonew, 'I examine.') An instrument on the
principle of the ophthalmoscope, laryngoscope,

&c, for inspecting the interior of the urethra.

URETHROSTENOSIS, Strictu'ra, ure'thrx,

Urosteno''sis, Urethrosten'ia, (F.) Urithrostenie,

Ketrecissement de I'Urethre, (urethra, and arevuiatg,

1 narrowness.') Stricture of the urethra.

URETHROTOME, Urethrot'omns, (F.) Ure-
throtome, (urethra, and n/ivu, 'I cut.') An instru-

ment so called by Le Cat, with which he divided
the skin, and laid open the urethra, in the opera-
tion for lithotomy. Also, an instrument for divid-

ing strictures of the urethra.

URETHROTOMY, Urethrotom'ia, Strictnrot'-

omy. An operation, which consists in opening
the urethra with the Urethrotome, for the removal
of stricture. See Boutonnie're.

URETHRYMENO'DES, (urethra, 6/iip, 'a
membrane,' and odes.) That which is caused by
a membrane formed in the urethra.

URETICUS, (ovprjriKOi,) Diuretic, Urinary.
URETRA, Urethra.

URETRE, Urethra.
URETRIS, (ovpt,rpii,) Urinal.
UREUM, Urea.

URGINEA SCILLA, Scilla.

URH^EMIA, Uraunia.
URIAGE, MIN'ERAL WATERS OF. Simple

sulphurous springs in the department of Isere,

France, which are visited from the 15th of May
to the loth of September.
URIAS, gen. Uri'adis, (from uron,) Fistula

(urinary), Urethra.
URIASIS, (from uron,) Lithia, Uresis.

U'RIC ACID, Ac"idum u'ricum seu urolith'

-

ieum seu lith'icum, Lith'ie, Uryl'ic, Calculous,

BezoHr'dic, Lithia'etc or Lithen'ic Acid, ( F.)
Avide urique mi lithique ou lithinique on litlii-

asitjiie ou de V urine. An acid which exists in
human urine, chiefly, if not wholly, in the form
of urate of soda or urate of ammonia, and which
in combination constitutes the greater part of

urinary calculi. It is very sparingly soluble, and
often deposited in combination from the urine in

health. See Calculi, urinary.

U'RIC OX'IDE, Ox'idum u'ricum, X«n'thic
ox'ide, Xan' thine, U'rous ac"id. A substance not
discovered in healthy urine, although probably
bearing some relation to the yellow colouring
matter. It is a very rare ingredient of calculous

concretions, and little is known either of its chemi-
cal or pathological history.

URICUM, Urea.

URICUS, (from uron,) Urinary.
URIDROSIS, (uron, and tSpus, 'sweat.') Uri-

nous sweating: (F.) Sueur urineuse.

URINA, Urine—u. Cerebella, see Cerebella—u.

Chyli. see Urine—u. Cibi, see Urine—u. Diabeti-
ca, Urine, diabetic—u. Febrilis, Urine, febrile—u.

Furfnracea, see Furfuraceous—u. Galactodes, see

Galactodes—u. Genitalis, Sperm— u. Jumentosa
seu Jumentaria, Urine, jumentous— u. Mucosa,
Cystirrhoea— u. Ncphelodes, see Nepheloid— u.

Oroboides seu Orobodes, see Oroboides— u. Peri-

cardii, see Pericardium— u. Potfls, see Urine—
u. Sanguinis, see Urine—u. Vaccae, Urine, cows'.

URINACULUM, Urachus, Urinal.

URINiE PROFLUVIUM, 'a flux of urine,'

Diabetes—u. Stillicidium, Strangury—u. Substil-

lum, Strangury—u. Suppressio, Ischuria.

URINAIRE, Urinary.

U'RINAL, Urinato'rium, Chernib'ium, U'rant,
Ure'tris, Urinac'ulum, Urodochium, Uiod'oche,

Urodoche'um, Matra'eiwm, Mat' ida, Matel'la, (from
urina.) A name given, 1. To certain vessels,

used to pass the urine into. 2. To reservoirs, of

different shapes and character, which are adapted
to the penis, in cases of incontinence of urine,

and which are intended to receive the urine as il

flows off.

URINALIS, Diuretic, Urinary.

URINARIA, Antirhinum linaria, Leontodoti
taraxacum.
U'RINARY, Urina'rius, Urina'lis, Urino'sus,

U'ricus, Uret'icus, (F.) Urinaire, (from urina.)

That which relates to the urine.

Urinary Apparatus, Urinary organs.

Urinary Blad'der. The Blad'der, Vesi'ca

Urina' ria. Cys'tis, Urocys'tis, (F.) Vessie. A mus-
culomembranous reservoir, intended for the re-

ception of the urine, until the accumulation of a

certain quantity solicits its excretion. The blad-

der is situate in the hypogastric region, between
the rectum and pubis in man; and between the

pubis and vagina in the female. Its upper region

is not covered, except by the peritoneum, posteri-

or^. From its centre arises the u'rachus. Its

lower region is bounded, anteriorly, by the pros-

tate, in man ; and rests on the vesiculae semi-
nales and rectum. In the female, it corresponds

to the vagina. The lowest portion of this region

bears the name lias-fond. The anterior surface

of the organ is not covered by peritoneum. It is

attached to the symphysis pubis by a fibrocel-

lular expansion called the anterior ligament. The
poste'rior lig'aments or rec'toves'ical folds—pli'cm

semiluna'res—are duplicatures of the peritoneum
on its posterior surface, which extend from this

surface to the rectum in the male, and to the ute-

rus in the female. The bladder is composed of

a serous membrane, formed by the peritoneum,

-

—of a muscular membrane; of a somewhat thick

layer of areolar tissue; and is lined on its inner

surface by a mucous membrane, which is some-

times raised up, hero and there, in long promi-
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nences ir column* bj the muscular fibres be- I

Death. To this oondition, the French anatomists
i

give the term— vesne a eolonue*. In the bat fond \

the two ureters open, and the urethra cumin

and the triangular space, winch the apertures of

these three canals leave between them, is called,

by the French, the Trigone vesical or Veu'ical

tri'iiui/h-, Trigo'ntu sen Trigo'num veei'cn seu Lieu-

taud'i, Cor'ptu trigo'num. In the orifice of the

urethra) which is also called the neck of the blad-

der, there is, at its lower part, a more or less

prominent tubercle, which is formed by the ante-

rior angle of the Trigone veeical, and is called the

Vee'ical u'vula, U'vula vesi'cte, (F.) Luetic vieieale.

The arteries <>f the bladder proceed from the

hypogastric, umbilical, seiatic, middle hemorrhoi-
dal, and internal pudic. Its veins, which are

more numerous than the arteries, open into the

hypogastric venous plexus. Its nerves emanate
from the sciatic and hypogastric plexus ; and
its lymphatic vessels pass into the hypogastric
ganglia.

Urinary Cal'culi. The calculi which form in

the urinary passages. See Calculi, urinary.

Urinary Or'gans, Urinary appara' Ins, Or'gana
uropoet'ica, Appara'tua uropoet'icue. The organs
concerned in the formation of urine—the kidneys.

The common acceptation includes, also, the uri-

nary passages.

Urinary Pas'sages, (F.) Votes urinaires. The
aggregate of canals and cavities intended to con-

tain the urine and convey it externally. These
icai/s are composed of excretory ducts, which form
the tubular portion of the kidney; of calices;

pelvis; ureters; bladder; and urethra.

UKIXA'TION, (from urina,) Micturition. M.
Beraud elaborately defines it after Ch. Robin,

—

a function, the result of which is the expulsion of

matters principally solid, but held in solution,

which have become improper for nutrition.

URINATORIUM, (from urina,) Urinal.

UR'INE, Uri'na, (ovpov,) U'ron, Ure'ma, Lo'-

tiura, Lot, La'pis au'reus, Omich'ma, Reeremen'ta
seu lletrimen'ta vesi'ese, A'qua pe'dnm, A'qua,
Wafer, (Old Eng.) Stale, Lee, Chamber-lie, (Prov.)

Herrin, Setting, Saag. An excrementitial fluid;

secreted by the cortical part of the kidney

:

filtered through the tubular portion
;
poured gut-

tatim from the apices of the tubular papillae into

the pelvis of the kidney; and transmitted by it to

the ureters ; which convey it slowly, but in a con-

tinuous manner, into the bladder, where it re-

mains deposited, until its accumulation excites a
desire to void it. The excretion of the fluid

takes place through the urethra; and is caused
by the action of the abdominal muscles and dia-

phragm and the contraction of the fibrous coat

of the bladder. Urine is transparent ; of a citron-

yellow colour ; of a peculiar odour, and of an acid,

saline, and slightly bitter taste. That which is

passed some time after taking fluid, is less coloured,

and less odorous and dense than that which is

voided 7 or 8 hours after eating. The first is the
Uri'na po'tus, (F.) Urine de la Boisson ou dee

Boissons, U' rine of drink

:

—the latter Uri'na *>ui'-

guini8, (F.) Urine de la digestion, Urine de la coc-

tion, Urine euite ou du Chyle, Coc'ted u' rine, Urine
of diges'tion. Three distinct varieties of urine
may, according to Dr. Golding Bird, be recognised :

First, That passed some little time after drinking
freely of fluids, which is generally pale, and of

low specific gravity—1.003 to 1.009— Urina po'-

tus. Secondly. That secreted after the digestion

of a full meal; s. g. 1.020 to 1.028, or even 1.030
— Urina rhy'li seu ci'bi. Thirdly. That secreted

independently of the immediate stimulus of food

and drink, as after a night's rest, which is usu-

ally of average density—1.015 to 1.025, and pre-

icnts the essential characters of urine— Uri'na
\ in'gu in is.

The following are the ordinarj- constituents < f

healthy human urine:—urea, uric acid, [hippuric
acid:] extractive matters, embracing alcoho] ex-
tract, spirit extract, and water extract, with their

respective constituents j mucus; brown colouring
matter of the urine, (hsemaphseio ;) red colouring
matter of the urine, (uroerythrin :) carbonic, lac-

tic hydrochloric, sulphuric, phosphoric, silicic, and
hydrofluoric acids; soda; potassa; ammonia;
lime; magnesia; and peroxide of iron. The pro-
portion of solid matters in 1000 parts of urine may
vary from 30 to 70 and upwards. The following
table expresses the relative amounts of the differ-

ent components in every 100 parts of the solid

matter, according to the analysis of different ob-
servers :

Berzelius. Lehmann. Simon. Marchand.

Urea, 45.10 49.08 33.80 48.91
Uric Acid, 1.50 lxl 1.40 1.59
Extractive matter, "1

a^ThJoride'of 36 "30 ^ «» ^
Sodium.

Alkaline Sulphates, 10.30 11.58 8.14 10.18
Alkaline Phosphates, 6.88 5.96 6.50 4.57

Phosphates of lime) JAQ 19-
1 59 1Mand magnesia. J

'

Its average specific gravity is about 1.015. The
quantity passed by the adult in the 21 hours va-
ries. On the average, it may amount to two
pounds and a half.

Dr. Golding Bird obtained the following re-

sults on examining 1000 parts of urine passed in

health after 10 hours' fasting; and after dinner in

the evening.

Urina sanguinis. Urina cibi

Specific gravity .... 1.016 1.030

Water, 988.72 930.10

Solids 37.28 69.90

Urea, 14.30 2-4.40

Uric acid, 0.23 1.33

Fixed salts, chiefly chlorides, sul-l ,
jq qoq

phates, and phosphates. t

Organic matter, creatin, creatinin. 1

colouring matter, and volatile > 17.80 34.27

salts. )

The urine, when first passed, is generally acid,

and this has been ascribed to uric acid, hippuric

acid or lactic acid. It is, doubtless, howe\er,
owing to the phosphatic Bupersalts, and especially

perhaps to the superphosphate or biphosphate of

soda.

Sometimes, the urine, in health and disease,

exhibits appearances that have received special

names. Thus, that which is characterized by a

deficiency of solid matters generally, has been
called Hydru'ria, (vdup, 'water;') by a deficiency

of urea, Anazotn'ria, (av, privative, and azote;)

by a superabundance of urea, Azotn'ria. Urine
in which the deposit consists of lithic acid, and
the lithates, has been termed Litli n'ria ; and that

in which the deposit consists of the earthy and
earthy alkaline phosphates. Phoaphu'ria, Ceramu'-

ria, (Kepafjog, 'potters' earth,') <xc. &c. At times, a

pellicle forms on the surface (Ore'sior uri'na) which

consists of mucus and some salts : at others, there

is a cloud, {Nubec'ula, Nubes,) towards its upper

part, which is called Enseorefma when it is sus-

pended, as it were, about the middle of the liquid.

Occasionally, there is a sediment, to which the

names Hypostasis, Sedimen'tum, ike, have been

given. (See these various words.) The urine is

deserving of attention in disease ; hut it has often

been considered a matter of more importance than

it merits. Some empirics have presumed to pro-

nounce on the nature of disease by simply in-

specting it. See Uroscopy.

Human urine was, at one time, considered ape-

rient; and was given in jaundice, in the dose of

one or two ounces. Cows' uriue, Uri'na vac'cte,
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AH /lower water, was once used, warm from the

cow, as a purge, in the dose of Oss.

Urine has heen variously designated hy pa-

thologists, according to its appearance, &g.;—for

example :
—

Urine, An^e'mic, Uri'na anse'mica. A term

used, but not felicitously, for the form of urine

that occurs in anaemia, chlorosis, &c.

URINE AUDENTE, Ardent urine—u. Bloody,

Haematuria— «. de la Boisaon, Urine, hysterical,

6ee Urine— u. Briquete, see Lateritious

—

u. de la

Goetion, see Urine.

Urine, Crude, (F.) Urine cme. Urine that is

thin, transparent, and but little coloured, afford-

ing neither cloud nor deposit.

URINE CRUE, Urine, crude— u. Cuite, see

Urine.

Urine, Cystin'ic, Cyatinu'ria. Urine contain-

ing cystine or cystic oxide in solution, or as a

deposit.

Urine, Diabe'tic, Uri'na diabetica. Urine
passed in Diabe'tea melli'tua, Melitu'ria, Saccharine

urine. It contains a large quantity of sugar ana-

logous to that of the grape, which may be sepa-

rated in the form of crystals. In other respects,

the urine is very abundant and very limpid in

that affection.

URINE BE LA DIGESTION, see Urine.

Urine, Drop'sical, is an ammoniacal urine,

often containing much albumen and scarcely any
urea.

Urine, Dyspep'tic, has been found to precipi-

tate tannin abundantly, and to putrefy soon.

URINE EPAISSE, Urine, mucilaginous.

Urine, Fe'brile, Uri'na febri'lia. Urine dis-

charged in inflammation and inflammatory fever.

Urine, Filamentous, see Filamentous.

Urine, Floc'CULENT, (F.) Urine Jloconneuae,

is when it is troubled by flocculi suspended
in it.

URINE FLOCONNEUSE, Urine, flocculent

—u. dea Gouttcux, Urine, gouty—u. Furfuraceous,

see Furfuraceous.

Urine, Gout'y, (F.) Urine dea Goutteux, con-

tains much phosphate of lime, and after severe

attacks of gout, precipitates a mixture of the uric

and rosacic acids.

URINE HU1LEUSE, Urine, oily.

Urine, Hyster'ical, is clear, colourless, and
similar to the Urine de la Bciaann.

Urine, Icter'ical, contains bile.

Urine, Incontinence of, Enuresis.

Urine op Inflammatory Diseases. This
is, generally, small in quantity, and very high-
coloured.

Urine, Involuntary Discharge of, Enuresis.

Urine, Jumen'tous, Uri'na jumento'aa seu ju-

menta'ria, (F.) Urine Jumenteuae. A term some-
times used for ammoniacal urine, rendered
turbid by a substance similar to small grains of

dust, which causes it to resemble the urine of

herbivorous animals.

URINE LACTESCENTE, U. milky—u. Lai-
teuae, Urine, milky.

Urine, Mil'ky, (F.) Urine lacteacente ou lai-

tcuae. White and troubled urine.

Urine, Mucilag"inous, (F.) Urine $paiaae.

Urine containing much mucus.
Urine, Ner'vous. Thin and very liquid urine;

such as is passed shortly after the attack of ner-

yous diseases.

Urine of Ner'vous Fe'vers is generally very
thin ; and often deposits a mixture of uric and
rosacic acids.

Urine, Oil'y, (F.) Urine huileuae, is that which
pours like oil, or which has an oily pellicle at its

surface.

Urine, Oxal'ic, Oxalu'ria. Urine containing
a salt of the oxalic acid.

Urine, Phosphores'cent, Phoaphoru'ria, Phoa-

phuria. Urine which is luminous or phospho-
rescent.

Urine, Purpuric, see Porphyruria.
Urine, Rick'ety, contains much phosphate of

lime.

Urine, Saccharine, Urine, diabetic—u. Sandy,
Arenosa urina—u. Stoppage of, Ischuria— u. Te-
nue, Urine, thin.

Urine, Thin, (F.) Urine tenue. Urine that is

transparent, slightly coloured, and but little

dense
URINEUX, Urinous.
URIXIF'EROUS, U'rinifer, (F.) Urinifh-e,

(from urina, and fero, ' I carry.') That which
carries urine.

Uriniferous Substance of the Kidney, see

kidney.
Uriniferous Tubes or Ducts of Belli'ni,

Tu' bitli seu dnc'tii8 urinif'eri Belli'ni, vcl Belli'

nia'ni, Tu'bnli Belli'ni seu rec'ti, Bellinia'ni Duc'-
tua, Bellinia'net Fis'tulse. The collection of small
tubes, converging from the cortical part of the
kidney to the apices of the papillae. The tortuous

uriniferous ducts are called Tubea of Ferrein,

Tu'bnli contor'ti seu Ferrein' i.

URINIPAROUS, (F.) Urinipare, [ttftna, and
parere, 'to produce.') An epithet for tubes in

the cortical portion of the kidney, which prepare
the urine.

URINODES, (from urina, and odea,) Urinous.
URINOM'ETER, (from urina, and uerpov,

'measure.') A small hydrometer for taking the
specific gravity of urine. The urinometer sug-
gested by Dr. Prout is divided into 60 degrees,

the zero being the point at which it floats in dis-

tilled water. The numbers on the scale added to

1000, the specific gravity of water, give the par-
ticular specific gravity : thus, supposing the num-
ber cut by the surface of the liquid to be 30, it

would indicate a s. g. of 1.030. The letters H.
S. on the back of the scale mean " healthy stan-

dard," which ranges from 10° to 20°.

U'RINOUS, Urino'em, Urino'dea, (F.) Urineitx,

(from urina.) Having the character of urine.

Similar to urine.

URINOVA_GINAL, Vesicovaginal.

UROCE'LE, (Ede'ma ecro'ti urino'aum, Uroa-
cheoce'le, Oacheoce'le nrina'lia, (uron, and Kii\rj, 'a
rupture.') A tumour of the scrotum, owing to

the effusion of urine into the same, and into the
areolar tissue.

UROCHES'IA, Urochez'ia, (uron, and \tfcv, 'to

go to stool.') A discharge of urine by the bowels.

UROCRIS'IA, (uron, and xpivio, 'I judge.')

Urocrite'rion. A judgment formed either of the
urine, or of disease after inspecting the urine. Also,

the crisis of a disease by uresis. Urocriterion,

is the symptom by which such judgment is

formed.
UROCRITERION, (uron, and xptrvpiov, ' crite-

rion,') see Urocrisia.

UROCYSTIS, (uron, and Kvarig, 'a bladder,')

Urinary bladder.

UROCYSTITIS, (uroajatie, and iff*) Cystitis.

UROCYSTOCATARRHUS, Cystirrhcea.

URODIAL'YSIS, (uron, and 6ta\vot S , 'dissolu-

tion, loss of strength.') A partial and temporary
suspension of the function of the kidney, such as

occurs in the course of most acute diseases. A
condition of the function of the kidney and of

the urine, similar to that observed in acute dis-

eases, but without local mischief or preceding in-

flammatory fever, has been termed, when '>ccur-ing

in children, Urodiai'yaia Neonatu' rum ; iu iho
aged, Urodiai'yaia Se'num.

URODOCHIUM, (ovpo6o\tov, ovpo6o\ttoi>, from
urine, and itxpnat, 'to receive,') Urinal.

URODYN'IA, (uron, and olwri, 'pain ') Pain
during the excretion of the urine.
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URCEDEMA, gen. Urcede'matis, (uron, and
ndtjfia, * a swelling,') Uraposteina.

UROEMIE. Uraemia.

UROERYTHllIX, (uron, and epv&poi, 'red,') see

Porphvruria.

UROGEN'ITAL, Urogenita'lis, Gen'itoii'ri-

< »' itnUrina'riii*. Relating or appertain-

ing to the urinary and genital apparatus—as the
• urogenital organs,' Or'gana urogenita'lia.

Urogenital Si'nus, Sinus urogenita'lit. A
cavity or canal in the embryo of the mammalia
opening externally, in which the excretory ducts

of the Wolffian bodies, the ureters and the effe-

rent parts of the generative apparatus, terminate

internally. It is prolonged into the urachus.

Subsequently it becomes separated by a process

of division into a pars urina'ria and a pars ye-

uita'lis. The former, extending towards the ura-

chus, is converted into the urinary bladder:
whilst from the latter are formed the vesiculse

ueminales in the male, and the middle portion of

the uterus in the female.

UROGLAUCIN, (uron, and yXavias, 'blue,') see

Uroxanthin.

(JROHJEMATIN, Haemaphain.

UROLITHI, (uron, and AiSo?, 'a stone/) Cal-

culi, urinarv.

UROLITHIASIS, Lithia.

UROLITHOLOG"IA, (uron, A<0o?, 'a stone.'

and Xoyug, 'a description.') A description of, or

'reatise on, ordinary calculi.

UROLITHOTOMIA, Lithotomy.
UROLOGY, Uronology.
U'ROMANCY, Uromanti'a, (from uron, and

uavrtia, ' divination.') The art of divining diseases

by simple inspection of the urine; Umsop'ia,
ZProscopy, Ouroscojj'ia, Ou'roscopy. One profess-

ing to be able to do this is called Uroman'tes.
Vulgarly, a water-doctor, water-caster.

UROM'ELES, (F.) Uromele, (ovpa, 'a tail,' and
iuAoj, 'a limb.') A genus of monsters in which the
two lower limbs are united, very incomplete, and
terminated by a single foot, which is almost
always imperfect, and the sole of which is turned
forwards.

UROMPH'ALUS, (uron, and o^aAo?, 'navel,')

Her'nia Urachi. A monstrosity, which con-
sists in the protrusion of the urachus at the um-
bilicus.

URON, (ovpov,) Urine.
URON'CUS, (uron, and oyxog, 'a swelling.') A

urinary swelling.

URONOL'OGY, Uronolog"ia, Ourolog"ia, Ou-
rol'iicjij, Urol'ogy, Urolog"ia, (uron, and Aoyoj, * a

discourse.') The part of medicine which treats

of the urine.

UROPHTHISIS, (uron, and phthisis,) Diabetes
mellitus.

UROPLA'NIA, (uron, and n\avri, 'wandering.')
The presence of urine in other parts than the
urinary organs.

UROPOE'SIS, Uropoxe'sis, (uron, and roaw, 'I
make.') Secre'tio uri'nze seu lo'tii. The secretion

of urine by the kidney.

UROPOET'IC, Uropoet'icus,, (F.) Uropoetique.

Concerning or favouring the production of urine.

UROPOIESIS, Uropoesis.

UROPYGIOX, (ovpa, 'tail,' and xvyn, 'rump,']
Coccyx.

UROPYGIUM, Cronpion.

URORRHAGIA, (uron, and payrj, ' a breaking
forth,') Diabetes.

URORRHODIX, (uron, and poiov, 'a rose,')

ece Porphyruria.
URORRHCEA, (uron, and frew, 'to flow,') Eneu-

roais, Diabetes.

UROSACIX, (uro,»; and roea,) see Porphy-
nria.

UROSCHEOCELE, (uron, oaX tov, 'scrotum/
and kti\t), * rupture/) Urocele.

UROSCOPY and UROSCOPIA, (uron, and
owt£w, I examine,') see Uromantia.

URO'SES, (from uron, and osis.) Diseases of
the urinarv organs.

UROS'TEALITH, Urosteal'ithus, (uron,
crsap, 'suet/ and A«3oy, 'stone.') A peculiar fatty
ingredient of urinary calculi, discovered by
Heller.

UROSTENOSIS, Urethrostenosis.

UROUS ACID, Uric oxide.

UROXAX'TIHX, Uroxan'thine, (uron, and
£<iv&>f, 'yellow.') A yellow colouring matter
found in the urine by Heller, which is decompos-
able into a red colouring matter, ur'rhotline, and
a blue, uroylauc'in,—the former having the same
composition as indigo red; the latter as indigo blue.

UROZEMIA (uron, and hpta, 'loss,') Diabetes
—u. Albuminosa, Kidney, Bright's disease of the
—u. Mellita, Diabetes mellitus.

URRHODIX, (uron, and $ooov, 'rose,') see

Porphyruria.
URROSACIX, (uron, and rosa, 'rose,') see

Porphyruria.
UKTI'CA, (from urere, 'to burn/) U. Dioic'a

seu ma'jor seu hit'pida, Cni'de, Pyr'ethrun), Ad'ite,

Com'man sting1ing net' tie, (Prov.) Et'tle, (F.)

Ortie, Ord. Urticaceae. Sex. Syst. Moncecia
Tetrandria. This plant has been long used for

medical and culinary purposes. The young
shoots, in the spring, are considered to possess
diuretic and antiscorbutic properties. The pain
produced by its sting is well known, but it is not
to.be compared to the torture occasioned by Urti'-

ea stim'ulans, and U. crenula'ta of India j and,
still less, to Urti'ca urcntiss'ima of Timor, which
is called by the natives Daoun Setan, ' DeriVn

leaf' on account of the persistence and severity

of the pain.

Urtica Balearica, U. pilnlifera— u. Crenu-
lata, see Urtica— u. Dioica, Urtica— u. Hispida,
Urtica—u. Iners magna foetidissima, Galeopsis

—

u. Major, U. dioica—u. Minor, U. urens—u. Mor-
tua, Lamium album.
Urtica Pilulif'era, U. Pihdo'sa seu Roma'na

seu Balea'rica, Pillbearing Net'tle, (F.) Ortie

Romaine. The seed was formerly given in dis-

eases of the chest.

Urtica Pilulosa, U. pilulifera— u. Romana,
U. pilulifera—u. Stimulans, see Urtica.

Urtica U'rens, U. mi' nor, Dwarf net'tle, (F.)

Ortie brulante. A lesser variety of the nettle,

possessing similar virtues.

Urtica Urextissima, see Urtica.

Xettles have been used as stimulants to para-

lytic limbs.

URTICAIRE, Urticaria.

URTICA'RIA, Enanthe'sia urtica'ria, Ure'do,

Scarlatina seu Fe'bris seu Pur'pura urtica'ta,

Cnido'sis, Urtica'ria porcel'lana, E.ranthe'ma

urtica'tum, Epinyc'tis prurigino'sa, Fe'bris ru'bra

prnrigino'sa, Saltans ro'sa, (F.) Urticaire, Fierre

Ortie, Porcelaine, Nettlerash, (Prov.) Nettlespringe;

vulgarly Hives, B^ld Hives; (from urtica, be-

cause the eruption resembles that produced by
the stings of a nettle.) A disease distinguished

by those elevations of the cuticle called wheals.

They have a white top, and are often surrounded
by a diffuse redness. They excite intolerable

itching, especially when the person is warm in

bed. The eruption frequently goes and comes
once or more in the 24 hours, and is generally

dependent upon gastric derangement. In some
people, nettlerash is induced by shellfish, eggs,

nuts, &c. It is not usually a disease of any con-

sequence, and its treatment is limited to the use

of absorbent laxatives, and simple general means.

Willan has described six varieties of the com-

plaint:— Urtica'ria febri'lis, U. evan'itla, U.
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per'ttaus, I . U. tulcuta'nea, and U.
tubero'sa.

Urticaria Porcki-Lana. Essera, Urticaria.

URTICA TIO, C+ido'n*, Drtiea'tiou, i^froin ur-

f»'<vt.) A sort of flagellation, with nettles;—used
with the intention of exciting the skin.

URUCU, Term Orleans.

URYLIC ACID. Uric aeid.

USNEA CRANTI HUMANE Lichen saxatilis

— u. Florida hirta. Lichen plieatus — u. Hirta.
Lichen plieatus—u. Plieata, Lichen plieatus.

USSACU, Hnra Brasiliensis.

USQUEBAUGH, Whisky, see Spirit,

USTILAGO, (same etymon as u*tio.) Ergot.

USTTLAG IN '.'US. UtOagim'eo, (*.) Ustihtg-

Mou. Relating or belonging to ergot, as Gan-
graena ustilaginea; see Ergotism.

USTIO, (urere, ustum, 'to burn,') Burn. Ustion.

USTION, <7«. The act of burn-
ing or of applying the actual cautery. Also, the
effect of cauterization : a burn.

USTULATIO, Uttnla'tiom, (dim. oT mttio.) A
pharmaceutical operation by which a substance
is dried by heat. It is often restricted to the
roasting of ores to drive off the volatile matters,
as in the case of arsenic.

I SUALIA, (pi. of usuali-s, 'usual, ordinary.'
from »(*»<«, 'use,') Officinals.

USURE DBS DENTS, ('wearing out of the
teeth' from use.) Odontotripsu.

USES, 'use,' Habit.

UTER. gen. U'tri?. 'a leather bottle.' L'terus.

UTERAL'GIA. A hybrid word, (from uterus,

and aXyos, 'pain,') Metralgia.

UTERI ADSCENSUS, Hysteria— u. Antever-
Bio, Hysteroloxia anterior—u. Carcinoma, Metro-
carcinoma— u. Convulsivus morbus, Lorind nia-
tricis— u. Coryza. Leueorrhcea— u. Exulceratio,
Hystereleosis—u. Flexio, Hysteroloxia—u. Incli-
natio, Hysteroloxia—u. Obliquitas. Hysteroloxia—u. Pronatio. Hysteroloxia anterior— u. Pruri-
tus, Nymphomania—u. Reflexio completa. Hys-
teroloxia posterior—u. Retroversio. Hysteroloxia
posterior— u. Rheurna, Leucorrhoea— u. Ulcus,
Hysterelcosis— u. Versio incompleta, Hystero-
loxia.

UTERINE, Uteri' nus, (F.) Uterin, (from ute-

rus.) That which belongs or relates to the womb.
T.TERI.NE Ae'terv. Arte'ria uteri'na hypogas'-

tn'ca. Its size is always in a ratio with the
greater or less state of development of the uterus.
It arises from the hypogastric, either separately
or with the umbilical, or from the internal pudic

:

passes upon the lateral parts of the vagina, to
which it gives branches: and afterwards ascends
on the sides of the uterus, and divides into a con-
siderable number of very tortuous branches,
which enter the tissue of the organ.
Uterine Bouera, Sound, uterine.
Uterine Brother. L'teri'uus /rafter. One born

of the same mother, but of a different father.
Iterine Elevator, see Pessary, intrauterine—u. Glands, Utricular glands— u. Murmur, Bruit

placentaire.

Uterine Mus'cle of Ruvsch consists of some
fleshy fibres at the fundus of the uterus, which he
regarded as farming a particular muscle.
Uterine Rish, Bruit plmeentaire— u. Sound,

Sound, uterine.

UTERIN US FRATER, Uterine brother.

UTEROiBDOMINAL SUPPORTER. See
Belt, Russian.

UTEROGESTATION, (uterus, and gestare, ' to
carry,') Pregnancy.

UTEROMANIA, Nymphomania.
UTEROOYARIAN ARTERY, see

ar.ery.
spermatic

UTERUS, (wn-cpa,) U 'hit, Yul'va,

Lo'ci, L. muli'ebres, Yen'ter, Viscera, [

tac'ulum, Matrix, Ar'vum seu A'jtr uatu' rat,

Hys'tera, Me'tra, Eugi'um, Eugi'on, Am'gi

phys, Al'vus, Ej,otnphiiliou, Gas'ter, Mu ttr, Mr'.

iie Wcmbf (So. and Prow) Wuyme,
Wame, WeaM, Wan, [F.) Matrice, Scin. The
atoms, destined to lodge the foetus from the com-
mencement of conception till birth, is a hollow
symmetrical organ, having the shape of a trun-

n.'id: it is situate in the pelvis, between
the bladder and the rectum, above the vagina,

and below the convolutions of the small intestine.

The uterus is flattened from before to behind, and
is nearly an inch in thickness. It is two inches

broad at its highest part, and becomes narrower
towards the vagina; terminating in a contracted

portion, called the cer'vix or meek, to distinguish

it from the rest of the organ, called the bod'y.

From its fuu'dus or upper portion, the Fallopian
tubes pass off. The mouth is Bailed <J* u'teri,

Os tin'ese, Os u'teri ertern'um, Orijic'imn vayi-

na'le. At the point where the body of the uterus

is continuous, below, with the neck, the cavity is

slightly constricted, forming what is sometimes
named the inttr'ual or'ijice, Os u'teri inter,,' um. 0*
intern'um, hth'mus seu os'tium u'teri, Orifecf'inm

uteri' num. Between these is the Cana'tis cer-

vi'cis.

The cavity of the uterus is very small, and its

parietes are thick. The portion of the cavity cor-

responding with the body is triangular and flat-

tened. Its superior angles present the extremely
fine orifices of the Fallopian tubes. The cavity

of the neck is slightly dilated before opening into

the vagina. The uterus is composed, 1. Of a
serous membrane. This is external, and furnished
by the peritoneum; which is reflected upon the

uterus from the posterior surface of the bladder
and the anterior surface of the rectum. These
folds of the peritoneum are sometimes called, re-

spectively, the anterior, and the posterior, liga-

ments. The former are also named the veneo-
uterine, and the latter the rectouterine folds or

pli'ese semiluna'res, (F.) Plis de Douglas, — the

pouch, thus formed, being termed Dougku'* cul-

de-sac. It forms, also, the broad lig'antents of
the u'terus, Ligamen'ta la'ta, A'ht vespartitio'nis,

Re'tia U'teri. These contain, above, the Fallo-

pian tube; beneath and anteriorly, the round
ligaments: and behind, the ovary. They are

two membranous productions or duplicatures of

the peritoneum, sent from the edges of the uterus

and posterior extremity of the vagina, iu a trans-

verse direction, to be fixed to, and line, the side

of the pelvis. 2. Of a mucous membrane, which
is a prolongation of that of the vagina, and ex-
tends into the tubes. 3. Of a proper ti*»ue,

whose thickness is considerable. It is of a close

texture : is grayish and elastic ; and resists the

instrument that divides it. Its intimate nature
is but little known. During gestation it is truly

muscular. The arteries of the uterus proceed
from the spermatic and hypogastric. Its veins

follow the same course, and bear the same name
as the arteries. They are very tortuous, and
form large sinuses in the parietes of the organ,

called Uterine Si'nuses. Its nerves proceed Iron.

the sciatic and hypogastric plexuses. Its lym-
phatic vessels are very multiplied ; and during
pregnancy acquire enormous dimensions. The
changes experienced by the uterus during gesta-

tion, and alter delivery, are very numerous and
important to be known. They regard its situa-

tion, direction, size, shape, texture, connexions,
vital properties, fte.

Uteris, Abdomen — u. Anteversion of the.

Hysteroloxia anterior.

Uteris Bif'idis, 'a bifid uterus.' A double
uterus. One separated into two cavities.
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Uterus Duplex, 'a double uterus,' Dibys-

teria— u. Hourglass contraction of the, Chuton—
u. Inolinatus, Hysteroloxia.

Utkuus, Invek'sion of the, Inver'aio U'teri,

Metrana«'trophe, jEdopto'sia U'teri tneer'sa, (F.)

Inversion on Renveraetneni de la Matriee. The
uterus, displaced and turned inside out. This

can only happen through want of caution on the

part »f the medical practitioner. It is a fatal

accident, unless speedily reduced. This must be

done by gradually returning the superior part, by
grasping it with the hand, and making the rest

follow.

Uterus, Ir'ritable, Neural'gia of the Uterus.

A disease characterized by deepseated pain in

the lower part of the abdomen, and in the back

and loins.; generally diminished by lying down,

and increased by exercise, and more severe for a

lew days preceding and during menstruation.

On examination per vaginam, the uterus is found

to be tender on pressure, Metrypereesthe'sis ; and
the cervix and body slightly swollen, but not

usually indurated. It is an obstaate affection,

but frequently ends of itself after years of suffer-

ing. The treatment must be, — the horizontal

posture: local blood-letting to the uterus; emol-

lients; soothing injections; narcotics, warm bath,

&c. See Hysteralgia.

Uterus Masculixus, see Ejaculatory ducts—
u. Obliquus, llysteroloxia— u. Retroversion of

the, llysteroloxia posterior.

Uterus, Rup'ture op the, 3[etrorrhex'i8, Hys-
terorrhex' is, Ruptu'ra seu Perfora'tio U'teri, La-
cera'tion of the Womb, (F.) Rupture ou Dechirure

de la Matriee. This dreadful accident occurs

during labour, and is known to have taken place,

when the child's head suddenly recedes during a

pain, with vomiting, sinking of the pulse, cold

sweats, &c. When it is evident that this has oc-

curred, the hand must be passed into the uterus,

and the feet of the child be brought down.
Cases are on record, in which partial lacera-

tions of the uterus have healed, and the patient

has done well. This is a rare event, and not to

be anticipated.

UTRICLE, Utrieidus, (dim. of uter, gen. utris,) 'a

small bag or bottle,') see Ejaculatory ducts, Semi-
circular canals, Uterus.

U'tricle, Primor'dial, Utric'ulus primordia' -

lis. A delicate membrane, of protein composi-

tion, which lines the cell wall of vegetable struc-

tures, and from the exterior of which the layer

of cellulose is secreted.

UTRICULAR, Utricula'ris. Relating to or

resembling a small bag or bottle.

Utricular Glands, Glan'dulte utricula'res seu

uteri' use. The glands or follicles in the interior

of the uterus, which are concerned in the forma-
tion of the decidua.

UTRICULUS, Utricle, see Ejaculatory

ducts, Semicheular canals, Uterus—u. Communis,
see Semicircular canals— u. Lacteus, Receptacu-
luin chyli- u. Primordialis, Utricle, primordial

—

u. Prostaticus, see Ejaculatory ducts.

UVA, ' a grape, or a bunch of grapes,' Uvula,
*ee Vitis vinifera—u. Inversa, Paris—u. Lupiua,
Paris— u. Passa, see Vitis vinifera— u. Ursi, see

Arbutus uva ursi— u. Vulpina, Paris.

Tjvm Corinthiaca, see Vitis Corinthiaca.

Uv,* Pas's.e, 'Dried Grapes,' Rha'gea, Raiaiua,

see Vitis vinifera.

\Jv/e Passes Majores, see Vitis vinifera— u.

Passa? minores, see Vitis Corinthiaca— u. Passes

sole siccata), see Vitis vinifera.

UVARIA TRILOBA, (from mm* 'a grape,')

see Carica papaya.

UVATIO, (from uva, 'a grape,') Ceratocele,

Staphyloma.

U'VEA, (from uva, 'a grape/) TVntca arino :aa

seu acinifor1mia seu uva'lia seu acina'lia seu ruri-

for'tni* seu rhagot'dea seu u'vea seu perfara'ta,

Membra!nu u'vea, Rhago'i'dea, Rfiox, (F.) Uvee.

Some anatomists have given this name to the

choroid coat of the eye; others, to the poeterioi

layer of the iris, on account of the black and very
thick varnish that covers it. See Iris.

Uvea, Commissure op the, Ciliary ligament.

UVEE, Uvea.

UVEI'TIS, (F.) Uveite, (uvea, and ifi'f,) pro-

perly, Rhagoidei'tia. Inflammation of the uvea.

See Iritis.

UVIGENA, Uvula.

UVIGERA, Uvula.

U'VULA, (dim. of uva, 'a grape,') Pinnae'-
ulum for'nicis guttura'lis, t'va. Staph'j/li, Tintin-

nab' ulum, Columella, Ci'on, Ci'o>ii8, Garga'reon,

Colum'na o'ris, Gurgu'lio, Interaep'tum, Procea'sua

seu Cartila'go U'vifer, Uvig"ena, Uvig"era
}
Hi'

-

maa, Plec'trum, Sublin'yua, Subliu'guium, Pap
of the Throat, (Sc.) Pap of the Haw, (F.) Lutttt.

A fleshy appendix or prolongation, which hangs
from the middle or free edge of the velum palati.

The uvula has a conical shape, and is of a greater

or less size in individuals. It is formed, espe-

cially, by the mucous membrane of the velum
palati; and contains within it the azygos uvulae

muscle. Its use is not clear.

Also, a small prominence or lobule in the por-

tion of the cerebellum that forms the posterior

boundary of the fourth ventricle, U'vula cere-

bel'fi. It is on the median line, and behind the

nodulus.

Uvula, see Vermiform process inferior— u.

Cerebelli, see Uvula—u. Decidua, Staphyloedema
— u. Relaxata, Staphyloedema— u. Vesicae, see

Urinary bladder— u. Vesical, see Urinary blad-

der.

U'VULAR, Uvula'ria, (F.) Uvulaire, (from
uvula.) That which belongs to the uvula.

Uvular Glands are small follicles, belonging

to the mucous membrane covering the uvula.

UVULA'RIA, (so called from the flowers hang-
ing like the uvula, [?] ) Ruscus hypoglossum.
Uvularia Perfolia'ta, Smaller JJel/icort ; in-

digenous; Order, Melanthaeeae ; flowering in May
and June. The root, when fresh, is subaerid and
mucilaginous. A decoction of the plant is used
in sore mouth. It is said to cure the bites of

rattlesnakes.

Uvularia Grandiflo'ra and U. Sessilifo'lia

have similar properties.

UVULI'TIS, (uvula, and itia,) Angi'na uvula'

-

ris, Staphyli'tis, Cioni'tis, Injlamma'tio u'vuhe,

(F.) Inflammation de la Luette, Falling doicn of
the Palate. Inflammation of the uvula. When
to a slight degree. Hypotstaphyli'tia.
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YACCIN, see Vaccina.
VACCI'NA, V. primig"ena seu vaccinato'ria

»eu amtivariolo'ea, Vaecin'ia. VarVola vaeci'na, V.

rttcciv'ica seu tuto'ria seu tu'trix, Exauthe'ma
vncci'ii'1 seu antivariolo'eum, Syn'ocka vaeci'na,

Eni'ph lysis iitvi'iia inser'ta, Vacci'ola, V. scutel-

la'ta, V. ve'ra, Vari'olx UUo'rite, Cowpox, Cow-

pock, A'ine Pock, Inoculated Cowpox, (from vacca,

'a cow,') I'.j Vaccine. The eowpox is a disease

of the cow, arising spontaneously, which, if trans-

mitted to man by means of inoculation, may pre-

serve him from smallpox contagion. The pro-

mulgation of this valuable property of the vac-

cine virus is due to Dr. Jenner. When inocu-

lating for smallpox in Gloucestershire in 1775, he

was surprised to meet with a number of persons

in the same district, on whom the insertion of the

virus produced no effect, although they had never

passed through smallpox. On investigation, he

found that all these persons had previously been

affected by a pustular eruption of the cow;
which they had taken by milking the animal

;

and which eruption they called Cowpox. This

discovery induced him to institute experiments,

and he found that such preservative effect actu-

ally existed. The Vac'cine Vi'rus, Vi'rua Vacci'-

num, (F.) Vaeein, the fluid of the eruption, is not

now usually taken immediately from the cow; ex-

perience having demonstrated that it is perhaps
as efficacious when obtained from the human
vesicle. The characteristic of cowpox eruption

is: — a semitransparent, pearlcoloured vesicle,

with a circular or somewhat oval base; its upper
surface, until the end of the 8th day, being more
elevated at the margin than in the centre ; and
the margin itself being turgid, shining, and
rounded, so as often to extend a little over the

line of the base. This vesicle is filled with clear

lymph, contained in numerous little cells, that

communicate with each other. After the 8th or

9th day from the insertion of the virus, it is sur-

rounded by a bright red, circumscribed areola,

which varies in its diameter, in different cases,

from a quarter of an inch to two inches ; and is

usually attended with a considerable tumour and
hardness of the adjoining areolar membrane.
This areola declines on the 11th or 12th day; the

surface of the vesicle then becomes brown in the
centre ; and the fluid in the cells gradually con-
cretes into a hard, rounded scab or crust, of a
reddish-brown colour, which at length becomes
darker, contracted, and dry, but is not detached
till three weeks after vaccination. It leaves a

permanent, circular cicatrix, about five lines in

diameter, and a little depressed ; the surface

being marked with very minute pits or indenta-

tions, denoting the number of cells of which the
vesicle had been composed. This is the progress
of the gen'nine cowpox. At times, fever occurs
about the 9th or 11th day; but, at others, not the
slightest indisposition is felt. Aberrations from
this progress occur, which must be attended to;

as the same preservative influence is not exerted
by irreg'ular or spu'rious cowpox. If the erup-
tion runs speedily to a height, has an areola too
early, is irregular at its edges, and contains pus
instead of a limpid fluid, it cannot at all be de-

pended upon.
Smallpox occurs, occasionally, as an epidemic

after vaccination. For a while, the enthusiastic
advocates of vaccination would not admit the
affection to be smallpox; and, accordingly, they
gave it the name Varioloid. It is unquestionably
smallpox, but modified, and greatly divested of
its terrors by previous vaccination; and it is

said to happen less frequently after vaccination
than after smallpox inocula'tion. Vaccination is

now practised everywhere, except among those
in whom ignorance and prejudice exclude the
lights of reason and philanthropy. There is

ground, however, for the belief, that for full pro-
tection revaccina'tion may be occasionally neces-
sary.

Vaccina Antivariolosa, Vaccina— v. Primi-
gena, Vaccina— v. Tutoria, Vaccina— v. Tutrix,
Vaccina— v. Vaccinatoria, Vaccina.
VACCINAL, Vaccine.
VACCTXA'TIOX, Vaccina'tio, {from vacca, ' a

cow;') Cowpox inocula'tion, Jenne'rian inocula'-

tion. An operation which consists in inserting

the vaccine virus under the cuticle, so that it

may enter into the absorbents. It is extreme-
ly simple, and requires merely that the point
of the lancet should be held under the cuti-

cle for a short time. The best time for taking
the matter from the Coicpox vesicle, for vacci-

nation, is about the 7th or 8th day, before the
appearance of the areola, when it ought to be
limpid and transparent. The most certain method
is, to pass it from arm to arm; but this is not
always convenient; and, hence, it is taken upon
poi)it8 or pieces of quill, or between glasses. It

must, of course, be softened for use. This is done
by means of a little water, which does not destroy
its efficiency. The scab, too, which falls off about
the end of three weeks—sooner or later—is capa-
ble of communicating the affection, if dissolved in

water; and this is the most common method of
transmitting the vaccine virus in some countries.

VACCINATOR, Vae'cinist. One who inocu-
lates for the cowpox.
VACCINE, Vacci'nus, Vaccina'lis, (F.) Vacci-

nal; (same etymon as Vaccination.) Relating
or appertaining to vaccination, as the 'vaccine
vesicle.' ' a vaccine physician.'

VACCINE, Vaccina.

VACCINEL'LA, (dim. of vaccina.) A term
employed by some to designate spurious cowpox.
Vaccin'o'is, Vacci'ola spu'ria seu lepra'sa, (F.)

Vaccinelle, Vaccino'ide.

VACCINIA, Vaccina—v. Palustris, Vaccinium
oxycoccos.

VACCINIST, Vaccinator.

VACCINIUM MACROCARPON, see V. oxy-
coccos.

Yaccin'ium Mykttl'ltjs, (eithercorrupted from
hyaciuthus, or, and more probably, from baccin-

ium ; from baccze, ' berries,' in allusion to its fruit.)

Vi'tis idx'a myrtil'lus, Vaecin'ia myrtiilus, Vae-

cin'ium ni'grutn, Myr'tleber'ry, Bil' berry, ftlca-

berry, Whor'tleberry, Black W/iorts, (So.) Blae'-

berry, (Prov.) Hnr'tleberry. W/tim'berry, (F.) Ai-

rellt Anguleuse, Raisin de Bois. Ord. Vacciniea?.

Sex. Syst. Octandria Monogynia. The berries—
Baccfe Myrtillo' rum— are esteemed to be anti

scorbutic, when prepared with vinegar. They
are also said to possess antiseptic aud subastrin-

gent properties when dried. They are not used

in medicine; but are frequently eaten with milk

and sugar.

Vaccinium Nigrum, V. myrtillus.

Vaccinium Oxycoc'cos, Oxycoc'cas, 0. palm-'-

tris, Schullera oxycoc'cos, Vaccin' ia jialtts'tri*, Vi'-

tis Iclse'a pains'trie, Moor1berry, Gran1berry, Jfost'-

berry, Swamp lied' berry, Sour'berry, (F.) Canue-
benje. The berries are pleasantly acid and cool-

ing. They make an agreeable preserve. The
common American Cranberry is from Vaccini**
macrocarpon, Oxycoccus macrocarpu*
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Vaccinium PENNSfLVA'NlOUM, Low Blue'berry.

The leaves and bark of the root are astringent.

Vaccinium Punctatum, V. vitia idaea— v. Re-
Ginosuin, Gaylussacia resinosa.

Vaccinium Stamin'eum, Buck'berry, Squaw
Hnek'leberry, Veer'berry. The leaves of these

plants are astringent.

Vaccinium Vi'tis Id*/a, V. puncta'tnm, Vi'tU

Tdm'a puncta'ta, Am'pclns Idie'a, Bed Bil'berry,

(Sc.) Braw'/ins, Al'pine Cran'berry, Whor'tleberry,

Cow'berry, (F.) Airelle ou Canneberge ponctuie.

A decoction of the leaves has heen used in calcu-

lous affections. They are astringent. The ripe ,

berries are pleasantly acid, and refrigerant.

Whortleberries are furnished by different species

of Vaceinium.
VAGClXOlDE, (vaccina, and £«5o?, 'resem-

blance.') Vaccinella.

YACCIXOIS, Vaccinella.

VACCINUS, Vaccine.

VACCIOLA, Vaccina — v. Leprosa, Vaccinella
— v. Scutellata, Vaccina— v. Spuria, Vaccinella
—v. Vera, Vaccina.
VACILLA'TIO. Tituba'tio, (from vacillate,

vacillation, ' to waver.') Staggering; waddling

—

claudica'tio anat' ica

.

Yacillatio Dentium, Odontoseisis.

VACUOLE, (dim. of (L.) vacuus, 'empty,')

Areola.
VAGIN, Vagina.
VAGI'NA, 'a sheath,' V. muli'ebris seu uteri'-

na seu Uteri seu Pe'nis, Si'nua muli'ebris seu Pu-
do'ris seu Puden'di, Co'leus, Pe'ris, Pe'rin, Colpus,

Vulvou'terine canal, (F.) Vagin, Conduit ou Canal
j

de la pudeur. A cylindrical canal, five or six

inches long; situate within the pelvis, between
the bladder and rectum. It communicates by

I

one extremity, A.ul'us seu Intro'itue, with the vul-
j

va; by the other, For'nix seu Fun'dns, with the
j

womb, the Pars seu Por'tio vagina' lis u'teri, the

neck of which it embraces. The vagina is lined,

internally, by a mucous membrane; and is partly

closed, in young females, by the hymen, and ca-

runculae myrtiformes. Around the mucous mem-
j

brane is a layer of spongy, erectile tissue ; and a
cellulovascular membrane. A constrictor muscle;
numerous vessels furnished by the vaginal arten^,

particularly ; veins and nerves, proceeding from
the sciatic plexus, also enter into the composition
of the organ.

The term Vagina or Sheath, The'ca, (F.) Game,
is extended to many parts, which serve as envel- ,

opes to others. Thus, it is sometimes applied to the

fascia enveloping the limbs; to areolar mem-
brane, enveloping the muscles, and entering be-

tween their fibres ; to that which surrounds the
bloodvessels; to the synovial membranes sur-

rounding tendons, and lining the gutters of

bones, <fec.

Vagina Cordis, Pericardium—v. Femoris, Fas-
cia lata aponeurosis—v. Funiculi umbilicalis. see

Funiculus umbilicalis— v. Glissonii, Capsule of

Glisson— v. Malleolaris externa, Retinaculum
tendinum perimeorum—v. Muliebris, Vagina— v.

Muscularis, Perimysium— v. Nervorum, Neuri-
lemma— v. Penis, Vagina— v. Pili, see Hair— v.

Porta?, Capsule of Glisson—v. Uterina, Vagina.
Vagina of the Ve'na Por'ta, Sheath of the

Vena Porta, (F.) Gaine de la Veine-porte, is the

areolar membrane that accompanies the divisions

of the vena porta into the substance of the liver.

VAGINA SYNOVIALES, 'synovial sheaths,'

Bursas mucosae.

VAG"INAL, or VAGI'NAL, Vagina' lis, (from
vagina, ' a sheath.') Relating or pertaining to a
sheath.

Vaginal Ar'tery. This exists, as a matter of

course, only in the female. It arises from the

hypogastric, or from the uterine, vesical, internal

oudic, umbilical, &c, and sends its branches,

first to the lateral parts of the vagina, and after-

wards to the anterior and posterior surfaces.

Vaginal Bil'iabt Plex'us. A plexus of rami-
fications of the hepatic duct through the capsule
of Glisson.

Vaginal Branch'es op the Ve'na Por'ta are
those which have to pass through the sheath of
the capsule of Glisson, previous to entering the
interlobular spaces. In this course, they form
the vaginal plex'us. There are, also, vaginal
branches, and a vaginal plexus formed by the he-
patic artery.

Vaginal Coat of the Eve, see Eye.
Vaginal Coat of the Tes'ticlk, Tn'nica Va-

gina' lis seu Ely tro'i'des seu Elytra' des, is the se-

rous membrane which envelops the testicle. Be-
fore the descent of the testicle, the tunica vagi-
nalis does not exist. It is formed by a prolonga-
tion, furnished by the peritoneum to the testicle

when it issues from the abdomen. The tunica
vaginalis forms a close sac, investing the testicle

and epididymis, without containing them in its

cavity, and reflected so as to form a bag around
the circumference of the testis; hence it is divided
into Tn'nica vagina' lis pro'pria and Tn'nica va-

ginalis reflex'a. Between the two layers, the
inner surface is smooth, and lubricated by a
serous fluid.

Inflammation of the tunica vaginalis has been
called Vaginali'tis, (F.) Vaginalite.

Vaginal Ganglia, see Spermatic ganglion—v.

Plexus, see Vaginal branches of the vena porta.

Vaginal Proc"ess of the Tem'poral Bone,
(F.) Apophyse vaginale ou engatnante, Gaine de

Vapophyse stylo'ide, Chaton, is a bony crista, which
embraces the base of the styloid process.

Vaginal Pulse, Pulse, vaginal.

VAGINALITIS, see Vaginal coat of the testicle.

VAGINISMUS. A name given by Dr. J.

Marion Sims to spasm of the sphincter muscle of

the vagina, with hyperesthesia of the surrounding
parts, and altered structure, which requires divis-

ion by the knife.

VAGINITIS, (vagina, and itis.) Inflammation
of the vagina, see Leucorrhcea (vaginal.)

VAGINODYNIA, (vagina, and oSwy, 'pain,')

Colpalgia.

VAGINOVESICAL, Vesicovaginal.

VAGISSEMENT, (from vagitus,) Cry, Vagitus.

VAGI'TUS, (vagire, vagitum, 'to cry,') (F.)

Vagiseement. The cry of the newborn child.

Squall'ing.

Vagi'tus Uteri'nus. The cry of the child in

utero.

VAGUS (NERVUS), 'wandering (nerve,')

Pneumogastric.
VAIRON (F.), (from varius, 'of different co-

lours,') Dispar oc'nlus. One who has eyes of dif-

ferent colors. It also means a wall-eyed animal,

or one whose iris is surrounded by a whitish circle.

VAISSEAU, (from vas, dim. vasculum,) Vessel—v. Sanguin, Bloodvessel.

VA ISSEA UX(?l. ofvaisaeau) CAPILLA IB, ES,
Capillary vessels

—

v. Chyli/eres, Chyliferous ves-

sels— v. Courts, Brevia vasa — v. Droits, see Rete
testis— y. Efferents, see Efferent— v. Lactes, Chy-
liferous vessels— v. Lactiferes, Lactiferous ves-

sels

—

v. Ombilicaux, Umbilical vessels— v. Tour-

billonnes, Vasa vorticosa— v. des Vaisseaux, Vasa
vasorum.
VALANIDA, Fagus sylvatica.

VALANTIA APARINE, (after S. Vaillant, a

French botanist,) Galium aparine.

VALENTINIAN VESICLES, (after Valentin,

the German physiologist,) see Molecule.

VALERIAN, AMERICAN, (from valere, 'to

have efficacy' [?] ), Cypripedium luteum, Valeriana

pauciflora— v. Garden, Valeriana phu—v. Greek,

Polemonium reptans—v. Officinal, Valeriana—v.

"Wild, Senecio aureus, Valeriana, V. pauciflora.
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VALERIA'XA, V. njjicina'lis seu mi'nor, Leu-

eohtvh'anuni, Wild <>r Ojfic" innl VaWrian. Ord.

Valerianae^*.'. Sex. Syxt. Triandria Monogynia.

The root, Valeria'na (Ph. U. S.), has been long

extolled as an efficacious remedy in epilepsy, and

in a variety of nervous complaints. It has been

also advised as a tonic, antispasmodic, and em-
ruenagogue. It has a strong, fetid odour; bitter-

ish, rabaorid, and warm taste; and its virtues

are extracted by water and alcohol. The dis-

tilled oil is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of the

United States.

The Kooydh root or Kooyahs of the Indians in

Oregon, used by them for making a bread called

Stipule, is said to be that of Valeriana officinalis

or Valeriana edu'lis, probably the same as that

sometimes written Kous. It is frequently called

Tobac'co root. It has to be buried in the ground
for two days to deprive it of its noxious proper-

ties. The bread has an offensive taste to those

not accustomed to it.

Valeriana Capen'sis, a South African species,

has similar virtues.

Valeriana Celt'ica, V. Saxat'ilis, Spi'ca CeV-

tica seu Cel'tica Dioacor'idia seu Alpi'na, Nar'dua
Cel'tica, Saliun'ea, Xar'dum Gal'licum, Cel'tic

Nardy (F.) Sard Celtique. The roots of this

Alpine plant have been recommended as a sto-

machic, carminative, and diuretic. It has a mo-
derately strong smell, and a warm, bitterish, sub-

acrid ta^te.

Valeriana Denta'ta, V. locus'ta, Corn Sal'ad.

A wholesome, succulent plant, cultivated in Eu-
rope as a salad. It is antiscorbutic and gently

aperient.

Valeriana Epulis, see Valeriana—v. Locusta,

V. dentata— v. Major, V. phu— v. Minor, Vale-

riana—v. Officinalis, Valeriana.

Valeriana Pauciflo'ra, Amer'ican or Wild
Vale' rum, and V. syloat'ica, have the properties

of the other Valerians.

Valkriana Fhu, V. nia'jor, Gar'den Vale'rian.

\F.) Grande Vderiane. The root has been re-

lommended in rheumatism ; especially in sciatica,

tnd in epilepsy.

Valeriana Saxatilis, V. celtica— v. Spica,

Kardus Indica—v. Sylvatica, see V. pauciflora.

VALERIANE, GRAXDE, Valeriana phu.

VALET A PA TIN (F.), Volsel'la Pati'ni.

The common ligature forceps is a modification of

this instrument invented by one Patin. It con-

sists of two branches, united at the middle by a

hinge, which may be separated or approximated
by means of a screw or running ring. It is used
for seizing hold of vessels that are to be tied.

VALETUDIXAIRE, Valetudinary.

VALETUDIXARIUM, (from valetudo,) Hos-
pital.

VALETUDLXARIUS, Sickly, Valetudinary.

VALETU'DIXARY, Valetndina'rian, Valetu-

dina'rius, Inval'idus, (F.) Valetudinaire. One of

delicate health. One subject to frequent diseases.

An Invalid.

VALETUDO, gen. Valetu'dinis, 'health, whether
good or bad,' Sanitas— v. Adversa, Disease—
v. Bona, Sanitas— v. Commoda, Sanitas— v. Se-

ounda, Sanitas.

VALGUS, 'bowlegged/ see Cnemoscoliosis

and Kyllosis.

VALIGA, Tinctura jalapii.

VALITUDO, gen. Valitudinis, Sanitas.

VALLECULA, (dim. of vallis,) Valley—r. Un-
guis, see NaiL
VAL'LEY, Vallis, dim. Vallecula, V. Reil'ii,

(F.) Grand Scissure Mediane da C»rvclet. The
deep fissure on the inferior part of the cerebellum,

which divides it into two symmetrical portions.

VALLIS, Valley—v. Alarum, ' valley of the
armpits,' Axilla—v. Femorum, Vulva.

64

VALLUM, 'a palisaded rampart.' The eye-
brow or superciliuin. Also, a species of bandage.
VALS, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A French

acidulous chalybeate at Vals, six leagues from
Vivien, in the department of Ardeche. There
are five springs, containing carbonic acid, sul-

phate of iron and alum. They are employed in

passive hemorrhages, leucorrhoea, &c. Season,
from the 1st of June to the 15th of September.
VALVA, Valve.
VALVE, Valva, dim. Val'vula, Di'clis, (F.)

Valvule, (valvse, 'folding-doors,' itself from vo/vo,
' to fold up.') A small door. Any membrane or
duplicature of a membrane, which prevents a
reflux of humours or other matters in the vessels
and canals of the animal body. There \re some
valves, whose functions appear to be, — to retard
or to modify the course of substances along canals,

&c. See mitral, sigmoid, tricuspid, ileoccecai

va/re, &C.
Valve of Fallopius, Bauhin, valve of— v.

Ileocoecal, Bauhin, valve of—v. Ileocolic, Bauhin,
valve of—v. of Tulpius, Bauhin, valve of— v. of
Varolius, Bauhin, valve of.

VALVES, KERKRIXGIAX, Valvules conni-
ventes—v. Semilunar, Sigmoid valves.

VALYULA, pi. val'vulse, (dim. of valva,) Valve
—v. Ca?ci, Bauhin, valve of—v. Cerebelli, Valvula
Vieussenii—v. Coli, Bauhin, valve of—v. Porami-
nis ovalis, Ovalis fossa—v. Guiffartiana, see Thc-
besius, veins of— v. Ilei, Bauhin, valve of— v.

Magna cerebri, V. Vieussenii.

Yalvi/la Semilunaris, Pli'ca Semiluna'ris seu
luna'ta, Jlembrau'ula scmibma' ris coujnncti'vie. A
small doubling of the tunica conjunctiva, which
lies between the caruncula lacrymalis and the ball

of the eye. In birds, this is large, and called.

Membra'na nic'titans seu Pal'pebra ttr'tia.

Valvula Tarini, Velum medullare posterius

—

v. Thebesii, see Thebesius, veins of— v. Tulpii,

Bauhin, valve of—v. Vaginae, Hymen—v. Venae
magna?, see Thebesius, valve of.

Valvula Vieusse'nii, V. cerebel'li seu Willis-
ia'na seu mag'na cer'ebri, Ve'lum Vieusse'nii seu
interjec'tum cerebel'li, V. apoph'ysi vermiform' i ob-

tentum, V. medulla're seu medulla' re anti'cum seu
ante'rius, Lacu'nar ventric'uli quar'ti supe rior, (F.)

Valvule de Vieussens, Voile medullaire iiiperieurt.

A thin, medullary lamina, over the under end of
the Aquaeductus Sylvii and upper part oy*the fourth
ventricle. At the sides of the valves arc two me-
dullary tracts, called Process' us ad Testes, Oolum'nss

Vol'ovist Vieussenii or Oblique intercer'e'orul Com'-
missure.

Valvula Willisiana, Valvula Vieussenii.

VALVULJE, pi. of Valvula— v. Bicutpidaleh,
Mitral valves.

Valvule Conniven'tes, • self-closing valvu-
lse/ V. C. Kerkrin'gii, Pli'cse conniven'tes, Ktrk-
rin'gian valves. Xumerous circular folds in the
intestinal canal from the pyloric orifice through
the greater part of the small intestine. They are

folds of the mucous membrane; and their chief

use appears to be, to retard the course of the ali-

mentary mass, and to afford a larger surface for

the origin of chyliferous vessels.

Valvule Corpis, Ostiola cordis—v. Cordis mi
trales, Mitral valves— v. Semilunares, Sigmoid
valves—v. Triglochines, Tricuspid valves—v. Tri-

sulca?, Tricuspid valves.

VALVULE. Valve

—

v. d'Eustache, Eustachian
valve

—

v. de Pylore, see Pylorus

—

v. de Vieussens,

Valvula Vieussenii.

VALVULES EPISCOPALES, Mitral valves
— 0. Siqmoides ou Semilunaires, Sigmoid valves.

VAKDEL'LIA DIFFL'SA, (after VandeUi,
professor of botany at Coimbra.) A native of Bra-
zil, Guiana and Isle of France; Order, Scropnu-

larjacese ; is used there as an antibilious emetic and
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antiperiodic ; and is regarded as an efficacious

remedy in malignant fever and dysentery, especi-

ally in cases connected with a disordered state of

the liver.

VANELLOE, Vanilla.

VANIL'LA, Iianil'ia, Ranil'aa, Banil'loea, Jia-

nil'la, Renzo'enil, Ar'acua aromat'icua, (F.) Va-
nille, Bnume de Vanille, ([S.] vainil/a, dim. of

vaina, ' a sheath, a pod.') The Vanel'loe-^Sil'iqua

vani/f'ie seu B<unll'& seu Vatriglise seu vanil'lia

eeu Ar'aci aromat'ici— is a long, flattish pod ; con-

taining, under a wrinkled, brittle shell, a reddish-

brown pulp, with small, shining, black seeds. The
parasitic plant which affords this pod is the Epi-
den'drum Vanil'la, Vanil'la aromat'ica seu Mexi-
ca'na, and other species. Family, Orchidaceae.

Sex. Syst. Gynandria Monandria. Vanelloes have
an unctuous, aromatic taste, and a fragrant smell,

like that of some of the finer balsams, heightened
with musk. Although chiefly used as perfumes,

they are reputed to possess aphrodisiac virtues.

Vanilla Aromatica, see Vanilla.

VAO, see Curare.

VAPEURS, ' vapors,' Hypochondriasis, Hys-
teria

—

v. de Rate, Hypochondriasis.
VAPOR SANGUINIS, 'vapour of the blood,'

Gaz sanguinis.

VAPORA'RIUM, Atmiste'rion, Atmolu'tron, Ln-
eon'icum, Bal'neum vapo'ria, Vapour bath, (F.)

Bain de vapeur, (from vapor, 'steam.') A rem-
edy in rheumatic and cutaneous affections ; and
wherever it is important to impress the cutaneous
surface. In the Rua'aian Va'pour Bath, the va-

pour is produced in Russia by throwing water
over hot stones, and the bather passes, at once,

from the heated condition to cool or cold water,

not only with impunity, but with positive plea-

sure. Its temperature is from 122° to 145°.

Vaporarium, Hypocaustum, see Stove.

VAPORATIO, (vaporare, vaporatum, 'to emit
team or vapour,') Evaporation.
VAPORES UTERINI, Hysteria.

VAPORS, Hypochondriasis, Hysteria.

VAPOUR, Flatulence—v. Bath, Vaporarium.
VAPOURISH, Hypochondriac, Hysterical.

VAPOUROUS, Windy.
VAPOURY, Hypochondriacal, Hysterical.

VARA, Barre.

VARAIRE, Veratrum album.
VAREC, 'wrack,' Kelp

—

v. Veaiculeux, Fucus
vesiculosus.

VARENI, Ambuloflatulentus, Gout, (wander-
ing.)

VARICE, Varix.
VARICEL'LA, (dim. of Variola,) Em'phlyaie

Beu Exanthe'ma seu Syn'ochna varicel'la, Vari'ola

lymphat'ica seu apu'ria seu aylvca'tn'8, Vari'olm
no'thse seu illegit'imse seu volat'icse seu pucel'lse,

Paendovari'olse, JEoVlion, JEol'lium, Chick'enpox,

(F.) Varicelle, Petite virule volante, Verolette, Vi-
rette, Fauaae vuriole. A disease characterized by
vesicles scattered over the body, which are gla-

brous, transparent, and about the size of peas.

They appear in successive crops, are covered by a
thin pellicle, and, about the third, fourth, or fifth

day from their appearance, burst at the top, and
concrete into small, puckered scabs, which rarely

leave a pit in the skin. Three varieties have,

sometimes, been designated. 1. The V. lentiform'-

ea or lentic'ular chick' enpox, which are irregulary

circular, and flattened on the top; the fluid being

at first whitish, and afterward straw-coloured.

This is the common chickenpox. 2. The Varicella

eontfor'mia, Pem'phigua variolo'de8, Vari'ola lym-
pha'.'ica, Hydrach'nia, Conoid'al Chick' eujyox,

Swinepox, Waterpox, Waterjags, in which the vesi-

cas are generally acuminated, and the fluid pel-

lucid throughout; and, 3. The Varicel'la globu-
la'ria or /7:V»v, in which the vesicles are globular

and larger.- the fluid being, at first, whey-coloured,

and afterwards yellowish. These divisions are,
however, very arbitrary, for they are generally
confounded.
Hompox is a papular variety of varicella.
Variola has been, sometimes, mistaken for this

disease, and conversely. A little attention to the
history of the eruption in the two affections will

prevent error. Varicella is not contagious. At
times, it prevails epidemically. It cannot be pro-
pagated by inoculation. The treatment is ex-
tremely simple; rest, abstinence, and the anti-
phlogistic regimen, being all that is generally
required. See Varioloid.

Varicella Varioloidea, Varioloid.

VARICELLAR FEVER, see Varioloid.

VARICTFOR'MES PARAS'TAT^l, (varix, pi.

varicee, and forma, 'form.') With some authors,
the ducts of the epididymis, because they seem
knotty and varicose.

VARICOBLEPHARON, (varix, and fattpapov,

'eyelid.') A varicose tumour of the eyelid.

VARICOCE'LE, (varix, and xnXn, 'a tumour;')
Oacheoce'le varico'aa, Her'nia varico'aa, Ra'mex
varlco'nua, Spermatocele, Ciraoce'le. A varicose
dilatation of the veins of the scrotum and sper-
matic cord ; usually, by English and American wri-
ters, restricted to the latter, like Cirsocele. This
latter variety of the disease is more common on
the left side than the right. It appears under the
form of a soft, doughy, unequal, knotty, compres-
sible, and indolent tumour, situate in the course
of the cord, and increasing from below upwards.
It is less when the individual is in the recumbent
posture, and increases when he is erect. It is,

ordinarily, an affection of no moment, and is very
common, requiring merely the use of a proper sus-
pensory bandage. It has been advised, in bad
cases, to tie the enlarged vein, but the operation
is not free from danger induced by phlebitis. Sir
A. Cooper has proposed the removal of a portion
of the scrotum, so as to render the remainder of
the scrotum a natural bandage. This plan has
been found effectual.

VARICOM'PHALUS, (varix, and o^aKo^, 'the
umbilicus.') Varicose tumour of the umbilicus

;

cirsomphalus.

VAR'ICOSE, Varico'aua, Var'icona, (F.) Vari-
qtieux, (from varix.) Affected with varix: or
belonging to, or connected with, varix;—as a
varicoae vein) a varicoae ulcer, one kept up by
varicea.

VARICOSITAS, see Varix— v. Conjunctivae,
Cirsophthalmia.

VARICOSITY, see Varix.

VARIC'ULA, dim. of Varix. Also, a varicos*
swelling of the veins of the tunica conjunctiva.

VARI'OLA, Vari'olm, V. ve'rm, Vari'oli, Empy-
e'aia Vari'ola, Pea'tia seu Fe'bria variolosa,

JEolec'thyma, Smallpox, Pox (North of England)

;

(from variua, 'spotted,' or from vari, 'pimples;')

(F.) Variole, Petite Verole, Picote. A disease,

now of somewhat less interest than before the dis-

covery of vaccination. It is of a very contagious
nature, and is supposed to nave been introduced

into Europe from Asia, at an early period of the

middle ages. It is characterized by fever, with
pustules appearing from the third to the fifth day,

and suppurating from the eighth to the tenth, ana
it possesses all the distinctive properties of the

major exanthemata. It is capable of being pro-

duced by inoculation, but this inoculated smallpox
— Vari'ola inaer'ta—communicates the disease as

readily through the air as the natural amallpox, or

that received without inoculation.

Smallpox is distinguished into two classes, ac-

cording to the character of the eruption, the dis-

crete' or diatinct', and the con'jiuent. 1. In Va-
| RIOLA Discre'ta, Emjjye'aia vari'ola diacre'ta, Va-
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rCnla discre'ta benifna, Yari'olse regula'res seu

ditcre'tie, Distinct' Smallpox, the pustules are

usually of the size of peas; distinct, distended,

and circular: the intervening spaces being red:

the fever inflammatory throughout, and ceasing

when the eruption is complete. 2. In Vari'ola
Con'FLFEXS, Empye'sis vari'ola con' fluent. Yari'ol-te

regula'res confluences. Yesic'ulm Di'vse Bar'barte,

VfsicuJes de Sainte-Barbe, Con' fluent Smallpox,

the pustules are confluent, or run together : flaccid

and irregularly circumscribed: the intervening

spaces being pale, and the accompanying fever

typhoid. In children, diarrhoea, and, in adults,

ptyalism, with swelling of the hands and feet,

generally appear, towards the period of the sec-

ondary fe'ver, which occurs from the tenth to the

thirteenth day. The fever that precedes and ac-

companies the eruption is called the Erup'tive

fe'ver. The prognosis is favourable in the dis-

tinct kind, if properly managed. The confluent

is always dangerous,— the unfavourable symp-
toms being— flattening of the pustules, or subsi-

dence of the eruption ; the breathing becoming
much obstructed or oppressed ; or marks of in-

flammatory and congestive affections occurring in

the different viscera. The treatment of the dis-

tinct kind is very simple : the antiphlogistic regi-

men being all that is necessary. The confluent

kind requires the same management as typhus

fever.

When the pimples are confluent in patches, the

patches being, however, separated by intervals

of unaffected skin : it constitutes the clustered,

coherent, or corymbose variety— Yari'ola corym-

bo'sa.

Variola Akboisexsis. Framboesia—v. Corym-
bosa. see Variola— v. Inserta, Variola (by inocu-

lation) — v. Lymphatica. Varicella— v. Mitigata.

Varioloid—v. Spuria. Varicella—v. Vaccina, Vac-
cina—v. Vaccinatorum, Varioloid.

Vari'ola sine Vari'ous, Yari'nlous Fe'ver.

These terms are applied to cases occasionally ob-

served during the prevalence of variola, in which
the constitutional phenomena are present without
the cutaneous eruption.

VARIOLA. Variola—v. Equina?, see Grease

—

v. Illegitimae, Varicella—v. Modificata?, Varioloid
—v. Xothae, Varicella—v. Pucella?, Varicella.—v.

Pylvestris, Varicella— v. Tutoria?, Vaccina — v.

Vera?, Variola—v. Volatica?, Varicella.

VARIOLATION, Inoculation (Smallpox.)

YARIOLE, Variola.

YARIOLEUX, Variolous.

VARIOLI, Variola,

VARIOLIC, Variolous.

YAMOLIQUE, Variolous,

VARIOLOID, YarioVois, YarioloVdes, Yari'-
ola modiflea'ta seu tnitiga'ta seu raccinato'rum
Yaricel'la (of some), Yaricel'la Yarioloidea, (va-

riola, 'smallpox,' and ci&j, 'form,')— resembling
smallpox. This is, really, smallpox, modified by
previous inoculation or vaccination ; and hence it

has been properly called modified smallpox. That
it is smallpox is proved by the fact, that matter,
taken from a varioloid pustule, will communicate
smallpox to one who has never been vaccinated.
It is, almost always, a milder disease than small-
pox; and this circumstance, with its shorter
duration, exhibits the salutary effects of previous
vaccination or inoculation. It has appeared epi-
demically.

Occasionally, when varioloid is epidemic, va-
rioloid or varicel'lar fe'ver occurs without the
eruption. This is the varicel'lm sine varicel'lis

of Mr. Erasmus Wilson, who calls varioloid, va-
ricella.

Varioloid Fever, see Varioloid.

VARIOLOIS, Varioloid.

VARIOLOUS, Yariolo'suo, Yari'olie. (F.) Ya-
riohnx, Varioliqu*. Relating or belonging X/i

variola.

YARIQUEVX, (from varix.) Varicose.

VARIX. gen. Yar'icis, Phlebeurys'ma, Phle-

bec'tasis, Her'nia seu Ecta'sia vena'rum. A
ta'sia veno'sa, Ix'ia, Cir'sus, Ced'ma, Yar'icosf

Yein, (F.) Yarice, is considered, by some, to

come from the verb variare, 'to turn,' 'to twist,

—on account of the sinuosities of varicose veins.

Dilatation of a vein ; Vartcot'ttnt, Yarieosity.

Varices are owing to local retardation of the

venous circulation: and. in some cases, to relax-

ation of the parietes of the veins. They are very
common in the superficial veins of the I met
limbs, especially of pregnant females. The tu-

mour or tumours, formed by varices, are soft,

knotty, unequal, indolent, and livid ; without pul-

sation, and yielding readily to the impression of

the finger; but returning as soon as the compres-
sion is discontinued. Sometimes, the vein bursts

and gives rise to hemorrhage. The treatment is

usually palliative, and consists in exerting a uni-

form and constant pressure upon the part, by
means of an appropriate bandage. The radical

cure has. also, been obtained by extirpation, di-

vision of the vein or ligature. The second course
is apt to be followed bv phlebitis.

VAROLI, BRIDGE OF. Pons Varolii.

VARUS, (vtirins, 'spotted.') A spot or pimple
on the face : Acne. Ionthus. Also. Entogonyan-
con and Kyllosis, (from varus, 'having the lees

bent.')

Varus Mextagra. Sycosis —v. Punctatu?, see

Acne.
VAS, gen. Ya'si*. Vessel. Penis— v. Aberrans

Halleri, Vasculum aberrans—v. Deferens, see De-
ferens— v. Deferens mulieris, Tuba Fallopian i—
Urinarium. Ureter.

VASA (pi. of Va») ABERR AXTIA. Peci liar

ramifications of the biliary duct in the liver are so

called by E. H. Weber.
Vasa Absorbextia, Absorbent vessels- -v.

Afferentia. see Afferent and Efferent— v. Bre\ ia,

see Brevia vasa — v. Capillaria. Capillary vessels

—v. Chylifera seu Chylofera. Chyliferous vessels.

Vasa ChylopoSt'ica Urtnif'era. Blood-
vessels, which, according to Lippi, convey drinks
from the chyliferous vessels to the renal veins.

VARA Efferen'tia, see Efferent— v. Exhalan-
tia. Exhalant vessels— v. Graafiana, see Efferent

—v. Hydragoga, Lymphatic vessels— v. rnferen-

tia, see Afferent and Efferent— v. Lactea. Chyli-

ferous vessels. Lactiferous vessels— v. Lympha-
tica. Lymphatic vessels—v. Meningea, Meningeal
vessels—v. Xutrientia. Vasa vasorum—v. Xutritia,

Vasa vasorum— v. Recta, see Rete testis— v. Ro-
sorbentia, Absorbent vessels. Lymphatic vessels

—

v. Sedalia, Hsemorrhoidal vessels—v. Serosa, see

Capillary vessels.

Vasa VASo'Rt-M. 'vessels of vessels.' V. aa-
trit"ia seu nutrien'tia, (F.) Vaimemn des vni*-

seaux. Small vessels that supply larger with
blood for their nutrition. Thecar<liac or coronary
arteries and veins may be regarded as the vasa
vasorum of the heart. However minutely a ves-

sel is traced, its parietes will be found supplied

with blood for their nutrition by a smaller vessel.

Vasa Vortico'sa, i vortex, fa. whirlpool,') P.)

Yaisseaux tourbillonnt*. Towhiilen Muetristre.

The contorted vessels which creep on the choroid
coat of the eve: ciliarv veins.

VASCO'A AMPLEXICAUL'IS, (after Vasao de
Gama.) A South African shrub. Xat. Ord. Le-
guminosse, the roots of which taste like liquorice.

They are used, in decoction, in catarrh and phthi-

sis, and are a good substitute for liquorice.

VASCULA SERPENTINA, see Testicle.

VAS'CVLAR. Yascuhi'riz, Ya<<eulo'sus, Augc?*
al, (F.) Yasculaire, Yaseuleux, (fr'TD 11s, 'ares-
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eel,' vaacuhan, 'a little vessel.') That which be-

longs or relates to vessels ;— arterial, venous, or

lymphatic; but generally restricted to bloodves-

sels only. Full of vessels. Bichat gave the name
Vascular sya'tctn, Syste'ma vaao'rum, Jlmnutau'

-

licet, to the blood-vessels, and of this he made
two divisions. 1. The Arte'rial aya'tem, or Sys'tem

of red blood, (F.) Systhne rusculaire d sang

rouge, which commences with the radicles of the

pulmonary veins; and includes the pulmonary
veins, the left cavities of the heart, and the aorta

with all its ramifications. The blood, in this

system, is distributed to the general capillary

system, where it loses its arterial quality and be-

comes venous. 2. The Ve'nous sys'tem or Vaa'cu-

lar sya'tem of black blood, (F.) Systtme vasculaire

d sang noir, carries the blood from every part of

the system to the lungs. It takes its origin in

the general capillary system ; continues in the

veins, right auricle, and ventricle of the heart

and the pulmonary artery and its branches, and
is finally lost in the capillary system of the lungs.

See Circulation.

Vascular Glands, see Ganglion — v. Layer,

see Tache embryonnaire— v. Radicles, Radical
vessels—v. Substance of the Kidney, see Kidney
— v. System, see Vascular— v. System, interme-

diate, Capillary sjrstem — v. System, peripheral,

Capillary system—v. Tumour, see Haemorrhois.

VASCULARITY, Vascular' itas, (F.) Vascu-

larite. The state of being vascular, or largely

supplied with vessels.

VASCULEUX, Vascular.

VASCULOMOTOR, Vasomotor.
VASCULUM, (dim. of was, 'a vessel,') Penis,

Vessel.

Vas'culum Aber'rans, (aberrare, 'to wander
from,') Vas aber'rans Halleri, Appen'dix to the

Epidid'yynis. A small convoluted duct, of vari-

able length, generally connected with the duct of

the epididymis, immediately before the commence-
ment of the vas deferens.

VASE A SAIGNER, 'bleeding vessel,' Cup.
VASOMO'TOR, Vas'culomo'tor, (F.) Vaso-mo-

teur, Vasculo-moteur, (from vas, 'vessel/ and motor,

'mover.') That which causes movement in the

vessels. Fibres of the great sympathetic are

'vasomotor.'

VASTUS. That which is vast or has a great

extent.

Vastus Externus and Vastus Internus are

two considerable, fleshy masses, which form part

of the Triceps cruris.

VASUM, Vessel.

VA'TER, AMPUL'LA OF, (F.) Ampoule de

Vater, (called after Vater, a German anatomist.)

An ampulla formed by the orifice of the pancrea-

tic duct in the duodenum.
Vater, Corpuscles of, Corpuscles, Pacinian.

VATERIA INDICA, (after Abraham Vater, a
phvsician and botanist of Wittenberg,) see Copal.

VATICINIUM CHIROMANTICUM, (vati-

cinor, ' to foretell,') Chiromancy.
VAULT, (old F. Voulte, 'a round or turn;'

from vohere, volutum, ' to turn ;') For'nix, Cam'era,
(F.) Voute. A name given by anatomists to

several parts which are rounded superiorly; con-

cave and arched inferiorly,— as the Vault of the

cranium or the upper part of the skull,—the Pa-
latine vault or roof of the mouth, &c. Ac.

VAUQUELLNE, (after Vauquelin, the French
chemist,) Strychnia.

VEAL TEA. This may be made in the same
manner as beef tea, by using a pound of fillet of

veal, free from fat and sliced, and a pint and a
half of boiling water; and boiling for half an
hour. It may also be made with the same quan-
tity of the fleshy part of a knuckle of veal.

VECORDIA, 'want of reason,' Idiotism.

VECTIS, (vehere, vectvm, 'to carry,') Lever—

v. Elevatorius, Elevator—v. Triploides, Elevator,
triploid.

VECTOR CANAL, (vehere, vectum, 'to carry,')
Tube, Fallopian.

VEG"ETABLE, Vegetal' ilia, (F.) Vigital, (from
vegetua, ' lively,' and vegeo or vigeo, 'I flourish.')

Appertaining or relating to plants. A vegetable,
I'hyton, {<pvrov), is an organized being devoid of
sensation and voluntary motion, which receives
its nutriment, essentially, by the roots. The
study of ^vegetables is Phytol'ogy, Phytoloq"ia.
VEGETAL, Vegetable.
VEGETAL'ITY, Vegetal'itas, (F.) Vfgttaliti,

(from vegeo or vigeo, 'to be active.') The aggre-
gate of physiological phenomena, which exist
alone in the vegetable, but are common to both
plants and animals. See Animality.
VEGETARIAN, see Vegetarianism.
VEGETA'RIANISM. Same etymon as Vege-

tation. A modern term, employed to designate
the view, that man, for his full mental and cor-
poreal development, ought to subsist on the
direct productions of the vegetable kingdom, and
totally abstain from flesh and blood. An embracer
and practiser of this doctrine is called a vegetarian.

VEGETATIF, Vegetative.
VEGETA'TION, Vegeta'tio, 'growing like a

plant,' (from vegeo, or vigeo, 'to be active.') A
morbid production, which rises as an excrescence
on an organ or part, as on the valves of the heart.

The term is also applied to the fleshy granula-
tions or Hyperaarco8i8, which sometimes arises

at the surfaces of wounds or ulcers.

VEG"ETATIVE, Vegetati'vus, Phy'ticus, (F.)

Vegetatif. Having relation to growth or nutri-

tion ; hence, the vegetative or nutritive functions.

Vegetative Layer, see Tache embryonnaire.
VEGETATIVUS, Vegetative.

VE'HICLE, Vehic'ulum, 'a carriage,' Oche'-
ma, Con8tit'uena, (F.) Vehicule, (from vehere, 'to

carry.') Anything which serves to carry; thus
air is the vehicle of sound ; the arteries are the
vehicles of the blood, &c. In Pharmacy, the name
vehicle is given to any excipient; or to substances
which serve as the media of administration for

any medicine.

VEHICULE, Vehicle.

VEILED PUFF, see Cavernous respiration.

VEIN, Ve'na, dim. Ve'mda, Phleba, Phlepa,

(F.) Veine. The veins are vessels for the convey-
ance of blood from every part of the body to the

heart. They are'found wherever there are arte-

ries, and, altogether, form the venoua ay8tem, which
may be subdivided into two distinct secondary
systems. 1. The Gen'eral ve'nous ays'tem, which
commences in all the organs, by very minute ra-

dicles; and terminates in the heart by the cava
and the coronary vein. 2. The Abdom'inal ve'-

nous sys'tem, which is limited to the abdominal
cavity ; commences, also, by a great number of

branches, and terminates in the liver by a single

trunk, which subdivides in that organ. It is

called, also, the Sys'tem of the Ve'na Por'ta or the

Por'tal Sys'tem. See Porta. The veins form two
sets, one dcepseat'ed, Ve'na aatel'litea, V. concom'-

itea, which accompany the arteries ; the other «u-

perfc"ial or aubcuta'neoua. Their parietes, which
are thinner than those of the arteries, are com-
posed of three coats ; the outermost, of dense

areolar tissue ; the middle coat elastic, with pa-

rallel, longitudinal fibres—the proper membrane ;

the other, the common or inner membrane, which
is thin, polished, and has numerous duplicatures

or folds forming parabolic valves. These valves

are most numerous in the veins of the lower ex-

tremities. The coats of the veins are supplied

with small arteries or vaaa vaaorum, veins, and
lymphatics. They have not as many nervous

filaments as the arteries. These filaments,—vaso-

motor,—are from the great sympathetic
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TABLE OF THE VEINS.

1. VEINS WHICH FORM THE SUPERIOR VENA CAVA.

5 *

n

Receives the
1. Basilic, formed of the"

2. Cephalic, forming the

3. Circumflex veins.

4. Inferior scapular.

5. Long thoracic.

6. Superior thoracic.

17. Acromial veins.

1. Posterior ulnar.

2. Anterior ulnar.
3. Median basilic.

1. Superficial radial,

2. Median cephalic.

Receives the
1. Internal maxilla-

ry, composed of the

2. Superficial Tempo-
ral, composod of

the

3. Posterior Auricular
."

1

.

Pterygoid.
2. Sphenopalatine.
3. Alveolar.
4. Infraorbital
5. Mental.
6. Inferior dental.

7. Deep temporal.
1. Middle temporal.
2. Anterior auriculars.

3. Transverse of the
face.

The trunk then takes
the name of External Jugular, and in its

course along the neck, receives

—

4. Cervical cutaneous.
5. Tracheloscapular, <fcc.

Receives
1. Superior Cerebral Veins.
2. Veins of the Corpus Striatum.
3. Veins of the Choroid plexus.
4. Superior Cerebellar Veins.
5. Inferior Cerebellar Veins.
6. Lateral and inferior Cerebral Veins.

1. Lachrymal.
2. Central of the retina.

7.0phthalmicVein,-3-In^«rbitar.

.mposedofthe^;^-^
6. Palpedral, and
7. Nasal Veins.

1. Palpebral, and
2. Superciliary Veins.
3. Dorsals of the nose.
4. Superior f Coronaries
5. Inferior ( of the lip.

6. Several Buccal, and
7. Masseteric veins.

8. Ranine.
9. Submental, and
10. Inferior Palatine.

9. Lingual and Pharyngeal Veins.
10. Superior thyroid.
11. Occipital, and
,12. Veins of the Diploe.

2. Right Internal Mammary Vein.

3. Inferior Thyroid Vein, opening into the Vena Cava,
between the two Subclavians.

4. Jena Azygos, which receives f£ f^l^T^

8. Facial vein, call

ed angular, neai
the eye, receiving

]

the

the
2. Intercostal Veins.
3. Semiazygos.

2. VEINS WHICH FORM THE INFERIOR VENA WiTa.

'1. Femoral
or "Crural,
which is a
continua-
tion of the

1

Receive the 2. Popliteal,
"

"I. Several
1. External commenc- l.External abdominal
Iliacs, form ing by 3. Saphena veins.
ed by the

—

veins which and 2. Circum-
C ,

accompany 2. Internal-* flex Iliac,

£ the fibular Saphena, and
£ arteries, and which re- 3. Exter-
8 receiving

the—
ceive

—

nal pudic
veins.

1-1
'

1. Vesical Veins 1. Dorsal veins
2. Internal commencing with of the penis
Iliacs which the of the male.
receive 2. Sacrolateral 2. Veins of the
the— Veins. clitoris, in

i
the female.

5. Spermatic Veins,
commencing with theI:

•}'.
Abdominal branch.
Dorsal branch.

plexus la

1. Splenic Vein.

3. Middle Sacral Vein.
4. Lumbar Veins—four in'

number on each side,

commencing by an-
Spermatic

the male.
2. Those of the Ovarium,
Fallopian tube, &c, in the

I,
female.

6. Renal Veins.
7. Capsular and Adipose Veins.
8. Hepatic Veins.
9. Middle, )

10. Left, and V Hepatic Veins
11. Right, J

^12. Inferior Diaphragmatic Veins, two in number.

3. VEINS OF THE HEART.

1. Great right Coronary.
2. Small right Coronary.
3. Left Coronary Veins.

4. VEINS WHICH FORM THE VENA PORTA

Receives the
1. Veins which correspond to the
vasa brevia.

2. Right and left gastroepiploic.

3. Duodenal, and
4. Pancreatic veins
5. Coronary vein oi t\e stomach,
and

6. Small mesenteric -vein.

2. Superior Mesenteric Vein.

Vein op Breschet, see Diploic—v. Bronchial,

left, see Azygous—v. Coronary, Cardiac veins—v.

Demiazygous, see Azygous—v. Diploetic, see Di-
ploic—v. Frontal, see Facial vein — v. of Galen,

see Cardiac veins, and Choroides venje—v. Intra-

lobular, Hepatic veins— v. Palatolabial, Facial

vein — v. Peroneomalleolar, Saphena minor— v.

Semiazygous, see Azygous vein—v. Superior in-

tercostal, left, see Azygous vein—v. Suprahepatio
Hepatic veins—v. Tibiomalleolar, Saphena, great

—v. Varicose, Varix.
VEINE, Vein

—

v. Cave, Cava vena

—

v. CepTia-

lique, Jugular vein, internal— v. Ccphah'que dn
pouce, Cephalic vein of the thumb— v. Cubitale

cutanee, Basilic vein— v. Eessiere, Gluteal vein—
v. Hypogastrique, Hypogastric vein

—

v. de Me dine,

Dracunculus

—

v. Porte, Porta vena

—

v. Prelombo-
thoracique, Azygous vein — v. Priparate, Facial

vein—v. Radiate cutanee, Cephalic vein

—

v. Sana
paire, Azygous vein — v. Trachelosous-cutanee,

Jugular vein, external.

VEINES ARTERIELLES, Arterial veins—
v. Ciliaires, Ciliary veins

—

v. Sous-clavier es, Sub-
clavian veins

—

v. Sus-hepatiques, Hepatic veins.

VEINE UX, Venous.
VEINSTONE Phlebolite.

VEINULE, (dim. of veine,) Venula.
VEJUCO DE MA VACURE, see Curare.

VELAMEN ('a covering') NATIVUM, Integu-
ment.
VELAMENTA (pi. of velamentum, 'a covering')

BOMBYCINA, Villous membranes — v. Cere-

bralia, Meninges—v. Infantis, Membranes of tho
foetus.

VELAMENTUM ('a covering') ABDOMI-
NALE, Peritonaeum— v. Corporis commune, In-
tegument— v. Linguae, Glossoepiglottio ligament
—v. Nativum, Integument.

VELAR, Erysimum.
VELLICATION, (veMcare, vellicatum, ' t j

twitch,') Tic.

VELOSYNTHESIS, (velum, and evvStoti, 'a
putting together,') Staphylorraphy.

VELUM, ' a veil, a cover,' Velum pendulum
palati— v. Apophysi vermiformi obtentum, Val-

vula Vieussenii— v. Interjectum cerebelli, Vai-
vula Vieussenii— v. Medullare anticum, Valvula
Vieussenii.

Ve'lum Medulla 'rE InpViios, 'F.) Vo*le nt-
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dullair- in/iriew. A name given, by Reil, to the

medullary band or stri]), by which the cerebellum

communicates with the medulla.

Vhi.ih Medulla'rE Poste'rius sou Posti'cus

eeu Skmiluna're, Val'vnla Tari'ni. The small

posterior valve of the cerebellum ; a thin medul-

lary plate, situate between the medulla oblongata

and vermis inferior, in front of the nodulus.

Velum Palati, Velum pendulum palati— v.

Palatinum, Velum pendulum palati.

Velum Pen'ih m;m Pala'ti, 'pendulous veil

of the palate.' Ve'lum, V. Palati' nu>n seu Pala'ti

eeu Pat'ditltnn seu Staphyli'num, Pala'tum pen'

-

dulnm )eu mol'le seu mob' He, Pen'dulum seu Claus'-

trum Pala'ti, Pala'tum Mol'le, Soft Pal' ate, (F.)

Septum Staphylin (Ch.), Voile du Pala in. A
movable, soft, and broad septum, attached to the

posterior extremity of the palatine arch, and sepa-

rating the mouth from the pharynx. Its form
is nearly quadrilateral. Its anterior surface cor-

responds to the mouth ; the posterior to the pha-
rynx. Its superior edge is fixed to the palatine

arch; the inferior is free, floating, and has an ap-

pendix at its middle— the uvula. The lateral

margins of the velum are held down by two folds,

separated from each other by a triangular space;

these are called the pillars; the anterior passes

to the base of the tongue, the posterior to the

sides of the pharynx. The velum palati is formed
of a mucous coat, which contains numerous folli-

cles, and of a muscular stratum, in which are the

peristaphylini interni and p. externi muscles, the

glossostaphylini, the pharyngostaphylini and the

palatostaphylinus. The arteries of the velum
palati are furnished by the internal maxillary,

the labial and the superior pharyngeal. Its veins

open into the internal jugular. Its nerves are

sent off from the ganglion of Meckel, and come
from the palatine branches. The glossopharyn-

geal nerve, likewise, sends it some filaments.

Velum Pupill^e, Pupillary membrane — v.

Staphylinum, Velum pendulum palati—v. Vieus-
senii, Valvula Vieussenii.

VELVET LEAF, Abutilon Avicennae, Pareira.

VENA, Vein, Penis, — v. Alba renum, Ure-
ter— v. Alba thoracis, Thoracic duct— v. Apo-
plectica, Jugular vein, internal — v. Arteriosa,

Porta vena, Pulmonary artery— v. Capitis, Ce-

phalic vein—v. Cava, Cava vena—v. Cubiti inte-

rior, Basilic vein—v. Dcmiazygos, see Azygos—v.

Diploeticae, see Diploic— v. Falcis cerebri, Sinus
longitudinalis inferior—v. Galeni, see Cardiac veins,

and Choroideae vena)—v. Hemiazyga, see Azygous
vein—v. Lactea, Porta vena—v. Lienalis, Sple-

nic vein—v. Magna, Porta vena—v. Medina Ara-
bum, Dracunculus— v. Medinensis, Dracunculus
—v. Ostiaria, Porta vena—v. Pari carens, Azygos,
(vena)—v. sine Pari, Azygos, (vena)—v. Portalis,

Porta vena—v. Portarum, Porta vena—v. ad Por-

tas, Porta vena—v. quae ad Portas est, Porta vena
— v. Praeparata, Facial vein— v. Ramalis, Porta
vena— v. Splenica, Splenic vein — v. Stelechiaea,

Porta vena—v. Subalaris, Vena axillaris—v. Ter-

minals, Circulus venosus.

VENJ5, pi. of Vena— v. Apoplecticae, Jugular
veins— v. Cavaa hepatis, Hepatic veins—v. Cen-
trales, Intralobular veins — v. Concomites, see

Vein— v. Galeni, Choroid, (veins) — v. Iunomi-
natae, see Innominatum—v. Intralobulares, Intra-

lobular veins—v. Lacteoe, Chyliferous vessels—v.

Lymphaticae, Lymphatic vessels— v. Micantes,

(arteries,) see Artery— v. Pulsatiles, (arteries,)

see Artery—v. Satellites, see Vein—v. Soporales,

Jugular veins— v. Spermaticae, Spermatic veins
— v. Sphagitides, Jugular veins.

Venje Vortico'sjE. The veins which princi-

pally form the external or venous layer of the

choroid coat of the eye; so called from their pecu-

liar arrangement; (from vertex seu vortex, 'a

«hirlDJol.')

VEN^ESECTIO, (vena, «a vein,' and secure,

tectum, 'to cut,') see Bloodletting—v. Revulsoria,

see Bloodletting.

VENAL, Venous.
YENEFICIUM, (venenum, and facere, 'to

make,') Poisoning.

YEXENATION, (from venenum,) Poison, Poi-
soning, Venom.
VKXENATUS, Venomous.

YKNENEUX, Poisonous.
VENENOSE, Venomous.
VENENUM, Poison, Venom.
VENE'REAL, Vene'reus, Aphrodisi'acus Vene'-

rean, (F.) Vine rien, (from Venus, gen. Ven 'eris, 'the
goddess of pleasure.') That which relates to the
pleasures of love. In a more restricted sense, the
word vene'real—as well as aphrodit'ic—is synony-
mous with syphilit'ic, and also with syphilis.

Some authors have proposed that those diseases

which are produced by excess in venery should
be called vene'real ; and that syphilit'ic should be
limited to those which are the result of impure
connexion. It is, also, used in the same sense as
aphrodisiac,—adapted to excite venereal desire.

Venereal Desire, Libido— v. Diseases, Sy-
philis.

VENERIEN, Venereal. Also, one labouring
under syphilis ; as Hdpital des vineriens.

VENERIVAGUS, (venus, gen. veneris, 'the
pleasures of love,' and vagare, ' to wander/) Lib-
idinous.

VEN'ERY, (from venus, gen. vene'ris.) The
pleasures of love. Sexual communication. Coi-

tion.

VENESECTION, (vena, 'a vein/ and secare,

sectum, 'to cut/) see Bloodletting.

VENIMEUX, Venomous.

VENIN, (from venenum.) Venom.
VENO BENO, see Falsification, table of.

VEN'OM, Vene'num, Tox'icum, Venena'tion,

(F.) Venin. A poisonous fluid secreted by cer-

tain animals, as the viper, in a state of health,

and which they preserve in a particular reservoir,

to use as a means of attack or defence. It differs,

according to some, from virus, as the latter is

always the result of a morbid process, which may
be produced by the individuals who receive it, in

their turn, and be transmitted to others.

Venom, Quickening, Sperm—v. Vital, Sperm.
VEN'OMOUS, Venena'tus, Ven'enose, (F.) Ve-

nimeux. An epithet applied to animals which
have a secretion of venom, as the viper, rattle-

snake, &c, as well as to the venom itself; and,
by some, to liquids in the animal body, which
have been so perverted by previous disease, that

their contact occasions serious mischief in sound
individuals; as happens in hydrophobia. Virus
is more commonly used in this case.

VENOSITAS, (from vena, 'a vein/) Venosity
—v. Sanguinis, Praedominium sanguinis venosi.

VENOS'ITY, Venos'itas, Ve'nousness, Ve'nou*
state or cachex'ia, Jlahone'inia, Melano'sis nni-

versa'lis, (F.) 3/elanemie, (from vena, 'a vein.')

A condition in which, it has. been supposed, the
blood is moved slowly; is more venous; and the
venous blood itself in greater quantity. This
state is said to be chiefly observed in hemorrhoids,
gout, hypochondriasis, melancholia, &c. In gene-
ral, it signifies abundance of veins in a part;
afflux of blood into the veins.

VE'NOUS, Ve'nal, Veno'sue, (F.) Veineux,
(from vena, ' a vein.') Appertaining to a vein, or
to the blood of the veins; as venous cachexia,
venous pulse.

Venous Cachexia, Venosity— v. Hum, Bruit
de Viable— v. State, Venosity— v. System, see
Vascular—v. System, abdominal, Porta vena.
Ve'nous Sys'tem of Ja'cobson. A system of

vessels in the three classes of vertebrated ani-
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malfc other than the mammalia, which forms a '

communication between the vena porta and the

vena cava.

VENOUSNESS, Venosity.

VENT, (
[L.] ventus,) Wind.

VEN'TER, gen. Ventris, Abdomen, Belly, Ute-

rus. In law, venter designates the maternal pa-

rentage of children. Thus, if A were B's child

by his first wife, he would be described in law as

'by the first venter.' 'A died seised, leaving two

infant daughters by different venters.'

Venter Imus, 'lowest belly,' Abdomen, Hy-
pogastrium—v. Inferius, Abdomen— v. Infimus,

Abdomen — v. Magnus, Ingluvies— v. Medius,

Thorax—v. Musculi, see Muscle—v. Parvus, Hy-
pogastrium—v. Propendens, Hysteroloxia ante-

rior — v. Renum, Pelvis of the kidney— v. Su-

premus, Cavum cranii.

VEXTEUX, (from ventus, 'wind,') Windy.

VEXTILA'TION, Veutila'tio, (from ventilare,

ventilatum, 'to fan;') (F.) Ventilation, Aerage,

Airation. The act of renewing the air of vessels,

hospitals, and apartments, or of situations where
many people are collected together. The utility

of such renewal must be evident, when it is con-

sidered that atmospheric air loses its oxygen dur-

ing respiration, and carbonic acid supplies its

place. Stagnant air, also, becomes loaded with

numerous impurities, and where numbers are

crowded together, a large amount of zymotic or

fermentable matter is exhaled from the lungs,

and taken in again during respiration. This is,

indeed, a great cause of the mortality which oc-

curs in camps and cities, and hence one of the

greatest hygienic improvements, of modern times,

has been a proper attention to circulation of air,

and various arrangements have been made for

this purpose in hospitals and similar establish-

ments. They are almost all, however, based on
the renewal of air by suction, forcing, or both.

Ventilation is one of the most valuable additions

to our stock of therapeutical agencies in many
liseases.

Instruments used for the purpose of renewing
the air, in ships, apartments, &c, have been
ealled ventilators.

VEXTOSITE, Flatulence.

VEXTOSITY, (from ventus, 'wind,') Flatu-

lence.

VEXTOUSES SCAR1FIEES, (from ventosus,

'full of wind,') Cupping with the scarificator.

VEXTOUSES SECHES, Cupping dry.

VEN'TRAL, (from venter, 'the belly.') Abdo-
minal.

Ventral Her'nia, Her'nia ventra'lis. Direct

hernia occurring in any part of the abdomen. It

is most frequently found between the recti mus-
cles.

VEXTRALE, ' a belly band,' Belt (Russian.)

Ventrale Cuta'neum, 'cutaneous apron.' (F.)

Tablier. An elongation of the nymphae in the

Bosjesman female, which hangs down before the

vulva like an apron.

VEXTRE, (from venter, 'the belly,') Abdomen
— v. Inferieur, Abdomen— v. Reldche, see Diar-

rhoea

—

v. ReaaerrS, Constipation.

VENTRE INSPICIENDO DE, see De ventre

inspiciendo.

VEN'TRICLE, Ventric'ulua, (dim. of venter, 'a
f»elly.') (F.) Ventricule. Literally, a little belly.

A name given, in anatomy, to various parts.

Ventricle op Aran'tius. A small cavity,

lined with gray substance, at the point of the

calamus scriptorius.

Ventricles of the Brain, Ventric'uli seu Ca-
vita'tea seu Si'nus Cer'ebri, (F.) Ventricules du
cerveau, are five cavities in the interior of that

organ, which are distinguished into the lat'eral

ven'triclea, mid'dle ven'tricle, fourth ven'tricle or
ven'tricle of the cerebellum, and fifth ven'tricle.

The mid'dle ven'tricle or third ven'tricle, (F.) Ven-
tricule ntoyen du cerveau, is situate in fiont of the
pineal gland. It is bounded, above, by the tela

choroidea and the fornix; below, by a portion of
cerebral substance, which separates it from the
base of the cranium; laterally, by the thalami
nervorum opticorum ; anteriorly, by a medullary
cord, called the anterior commissure ; and, poste-
riorly, by another medullary cord, called the poa-
terior commissure. It communicates with the
lateral ventricles by two openings, situate behind
the anterior pillar or crus of the fornix. The
Lat'eral ven'triclea, Ventric'uli latera'les seu may'.
ni seu majo'res seu prio'res seu snperio' res seu
tricor'ne8, (F.) Ventricules lateraux, are two in
number. They are large, and, owing to their con-
siderable curvature, occupy a great part of the
cerebral centre. They are bounded, above, by
the inferior surface of the corpus callosum; ante-

riorly, by the curved portion of the same body

;

posteriorly, by a considerable mass of cerebral
substance; and, internally, they are separated
from each other by the septum of the ventricles,
— a medullary plate, which is given off from the
lower part of the corpus callosum. The lateral

ventricles have, in their upper and anterior por-
tion, the Cor'pora stria'ta, Thal'ami op'tici, and
Tse'nia semicireula'ris : — their inferior portion
contains the cor'pus fimbria' turn, cor'nu Ammo'nis,
&c. Each of the ventricles has a body or centre—cella me'dia—and horns, cornua. The Fourth,

ventricle, Ventric' ulus cerebel'li seu quar'tus seu
Aran'tii, Si'nus rhombo'ideus, (F.) Quatrieme ven-

tricule, is situate beneath the aqueduct of Sylvius,

by which it communicates with the third ventri-

cle. It extends from this aqueduct to the upper
part of the medulla; and is seated in the sub-

stance of the tuber annulare. The Fifth ven'tri-

cle, Ventric 1 ulus sep'ti pellu'cidi, Inciau'ra sep'ti,

(F.) Ciuquieme ventricule, is the small serous
cavity between the lamina? of the septum luci-

dum; called, also, Sinus of the septum lu'eidum, S.

of the median septum (Ch.).

Ventricles op the Heart, Ventric'uli cor'dis,

Spe'cus cor'dis, (F.) Ventricules du caur, are two
in number. The Right ven'tricle, Pul'monary ven'-

tricle, Ventric'ulus ante'rior seu pri'mus seu pul-

mona'lis, (F.) Ventricule droit ou pulmonaire, is

situate at the fore-part of the heart, the base and
apex corresponding to those of the heart. In it

are seen the Colum'nse car'nese and Cor'dse. ten-

dinese. The right ventricle communicates with
the right auricle by the Os'tium veno'sum, and
from it the Pul'monary ar'tery arises. Around
the auricular orifice is a tendinous margin or ring,

from which the tricuspid valve is given off. The
use of the ventricle is to send the blood, by its

contraction, along the pulmonary artery to the

lungs. The Left ven'tricle, Ventric' ulus aor'ticua

seu poste'rior seu secun'dus, (F.) Ventricule gauche
ou aortique, is situate at the posterior and left

part of the heart. Its parietes are thrice thicker

and stronger than those of the right, owing to its

having to send the blood over the whole system.
The inner surface has the same general appear-
ance as that of the right. The Column'a car' not

and Cor'dse tendin'ete are, however, much stronger.

It communicates with the left auricle by means
of the Jfi'tral valve; and from it proceeds the

largest bloodvessel of the body— the aorta.

Ventricles op the Lar'ynx, Ventric'uli seu

Sac'culi larynge'i, Ventric'uli Morgagn'ii, Si'nuse$

of the lar'ynx, (F.) Ventricules ou Sinua du larynz,

are two depressions in the larynx, comprised be-

tween the superior and inferior ligaments.

Ventrk :lk, Pulmonary, V. right.

VKN'TRICOUS, Ven'tricoxr, PenlrfcoW, 'F.J

Ventru. Bellied. Having a large belly.
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VENTRICULAR, Ventriala' r is, (F.) Ventri-

cuhn're. Relating to a ventricle.

VENTRICULE, Ventricnle.

VENTRICULE A li TlQUE, Ventricle, left

— v. Cinquihnt. Ventricle, fifth — v. Droit, Ven-
tricle, right

—

r. Gauche, Ventricle, left— r. Moijen

da Cerveau, Ventricle, middle, of the brain — v.

Pulmonaire, Ventricle, right

—

v. Qnatriemc, Ven-
tricle, fourth.

VENTRICULES DU CERVEAU, Ventricles

of the brain

—

v. du Oaeur, Ventricles of the heart
— v. Latfraux, Ventricles, lateral.

VENTRICULI CORDIS, (pi. of wntricuJu*,)

Ventricles of the heart—v. Dilatatio, Gastrectasis
— v. Dissolutio, Gastroinalacia— v. Dune inatris,

Sinuses of the dura mater—v. Emollitio, Gastro-

malacia

—

y. Exulceratio, Gastrelcosis— v. Fluxus,

Gastrorrhoea— v. Inflaminatio, Gastritis— v. La-
ryngei, Ventricles of the larynx— v. Laterales,

see Ventricles, lateral, of the brain — v. Magni,
Ventricles, lateral, of the brain—v. Majores, Ven-
tricles, lateral— v. Metamorphosis gelatiniformis,

Qastromalaoia— v. Morgagnii, Ventricles of the

larynx— v. Perforatio, Gastrobrosis— v. Priores,

Ventricles, lateral—v. Pseudophlogosis resolutiva

et colliquativa, Gastroinalacia— v. Superiores,

Ventricles, lateral— v. Tricornes, Ventricles, lat-

eral— v. Ulceratio, Gastrelcosis.

VENTRICULUS, (dim. of venter, 'belly,')

Stomach, Ventricle—v. Anterior, Ventricle, right

—v. Aorticus, Ventricle, left—v. Arantii, see Ven-
tricles of the brain.

Ve.ntriculus Callo'sus, 'callous stomach.'

The gizzard or third stomach of the gallinaceous

bird. (F.) Gesier. It consists of a doublebellied

or digastric muscle; is lined by a firm cuticle,

and forms a kind of pouch, depending from the

alimentary tube, in which the second stomach
terminates, and from which the duodenum or

Ventricidus succenturia'tus issues. In the inte-

rior of the gizzard there are numerous pebbles,

which seem to be destined to aid in the tritura-

tion of the food. The gizzard is an organ of

mastication, and is possessed of great muscular
power.
Vextriculus Cerebelli, see Ventricles of the

brain — v. Intestinalis, Abomasus— v. Posterior,

Ventricle, left— v. Primus, Ventricle, right— v.

Pulmonalis, Ventricle, right— v. Quartos, see

Ventricles of the brain— v. Secundus, Ventricle,

left— v. Septi Pellucidi, see Ventricles of the

brain— v. Succenturiatus, Duodenum; see Ven-
triculus Callosus.

VENTRIERE, (from venter, 'belly, uterus,')

Midwife.

VENTRILOQUE, {venter, 'belly,' and loquor,

'to speak,') Engastrimythus.
VENTRILOQUISM, see Engastrimyth.
VENTRILOQUIST, Engastrimyth.
VENTRILOQUY, see Engastrimyth.
VENTRIOSUS, (from venter,) Abdominous.
VENTRIPOTENT, (venter, and patens, ' power-

ful,') Abdominous.
VENTROSITAS, (from venter,) Physconia.
VENTROSUS, Abdominous.

VENTS, (pi. of vent, [L.] ventus, ' wind,') Flat-

ulence.

VENTUS, Wind.
VE'NULA, (dim. of vena,) Phleb'ion. See

Vein. (F.) Veinnle, Venule. A small vein. Hip-
pocrates seems to use it in the same sense as

Arte ri<i.

VENULE CENTRALES, Intralobular veins
— v. Intralobular, Interlobular veins.

VENULE, Venula.
VENUS, gen. Vcn'eris, 'the goddess of love,'

Clitoris, Coition, Cuprum, Venery — v. Crystals

•f, Cupri subacetas— v. Crystaux de, Cupri sub-

Aoetas.

VER, (from vermis,) Worm— -t\ Cucurditin,

Taenia solium— v. CutanS, Dracunculus— v. Fi-
laire, Dracunculus

—

v. de GuinSc, Dracunculus

—

v. Luisunt, Cicindela

—

v. de Mfdine, Dracuncului
— r. Siimjiiin, ILematozoon

—

v. Solitaire, Bothrio-
cephalus latus, Taenia solium.

VERAIRE BLANC, Veratrum album.

VERATRE BLANC, Veratrum album.

VERATRIA, Veratrina.

VEKATRI'NA, Vera'tria, Veratri'num, Ver'-

atrin, Ver'atrine, (from veratrum.) A vegetable
alkali, found in the seeds of Vera'trum aabadil'la,

V. officinale, Helu'nias ojficina'lis, and Anagrse'a.

ojfh-inu'lis, which are known in commerce under
the names Cebadill'a, Cevadill'a, and Sebadill'a,
and are imported from Mexico. They usually
occur, in commerce, mixed with the fruit of the
plant, are two or three lines long, of a black
colour, and are shining, flat, shrivelled, winged,
and elastic seeds. Veratrine is solid, white, pul-
verulent, and iuodorous; of a very acrid taste;
decomposable by heat; very soluble in water, and
soluble in alcohol. When prepared in the usual
manner, it still contains other substances,

—

Saba-
dil'lin, Ver'atrin, gum resin of the sabadilla, and
black greasy matter. It is extremely poisonous,
and but little used internally in medicine. Ma-
gendie gave it as an emetic and drastic in very
small doses. It has been recommended to be
applied in the way of friction, or endermically,
(from gr. v to xx to ^j of lard or cerate,) in

various neuralgic affections. The following is

the formula for its preparation in the Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States: — Take of Ceradilla,

ft>ij ; Alcohol, 2 gallons; Sulphuric acid, Solution

of ammonia, Purified animal charcoal, and Mag-
nesia, each a sufficient quantity. Boil the ceva-
dilla in a gallon of the alcohol, in a retort with a
receiver attached, for an hour, and pour off the

liquor. To the residue add another gallon of

the alcohol, together with the portion recently

distilled; again boil for an hour, and pour off the

liquor. Repeat the boding a third time with the
remaining alcohol, and with that distilled in the
previous operation. Press the cevadilla, mix and
strain the liquors, and, by means of a waterbath,
distil off the alcohol. Boil the residue three or

four times in water acidulated with sulphuric

acid, mix and strain the liquors, and evaporate
to the consistence of syrup. Add magnesia in

slight excess, shake the mixture frequently, then
express and wash what remains. Repeat tho
expression and washing two or three times, and
having dried the residue, digest it with a gentle

heat several times in alcohol, and strain after

each digestion. Distil off the alcohol from the

mixed liquor, boil the residue for fifteen minutes
in water with a little sulphuric acid and purified

animal charcoal, and strain. Having thoroughly
washed what remains, mix the washings with the

strained liquor, evaporate with a moderate heat
to the consistence of syrup, and then drop in as

much solution of ammonia as may be necessary

to precipitate the veratria. Lastly, separate and
dry the precipitate.

An analogous form is given in the British Phar*
macopceia for 1864.

VERATRINE, Veratrina.

Ver'atrine or Vera'tria, Sui/phatb of,

Vera'trim Hul'pfuu, (F.) Sulfate de Veratrine, pos-

sesses the same virtues as veratrine. A solution

of one grain in two ounces of distilled water haa
been suggested as a substitute for the Enu medi-

cinale d'Unssnn— a celebrated gout remedy— in

the dose of f ^j to f^ij.

VEKATRINUM, Veratrina.

VERA'TRUM AL'BUM, {vert atrum, 'truly

black,' from the colour of the roots [?]). Lfclleb'-

orus al'bus, Elleb'orum album, Elltb'orus al'but,
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Ckcr'hackem, White hel'lebore, Lang*wort, (F.)

Mane, HelMbor* ou EUibort blanc, Vf-

rairt blanc, Varaire, Tue-chien. Sex. SjftL Poly-

gamia Monoecia. Nat. Ord. MelanthaceSB (Lind-

lcv). The root or rhizoma of this common
European plant is indebted to the veratrine for

its properties. It is inodorous; has a bitterish,

acril. nauseous taste, and is violently emetic and
purgative, even when applied to an ulcerated

surface. It is, also, possessed of errhine proper-

ties, and acts, externally, as a stimulant. It is

rarely exhibited internally. Sometimes it is given

as a sneezing powder; but it operates with great

violence. It forms, also, an itch ointment. See

Unguer.tum Yeratri.

Veratri:m Lutbum, Chamaelirium luteum.

Veratri'm Sabapil'la, Sabadil'la, Sabatil'la,

Co' nis Interfec'tor, Caus'ticum America'nam, C> ra-

dii' la Hisjuino'rum, Sevadil'la, Hor'deum caus'ti-

cum, (F. ) Cevadille. The seed— dried fruit— of

this plant, Sabadil'la, Cevadil'la, (Ph. U. S. and
Ph. B.) have been used mostly as anthelmintics.

Dose, gr. ij to a child four years old. It pos-

sesses the same general properties as the veratrum
album.
Veratrum Vir'ide, American Hel'lebore,

Swamp hel'lebore, In'dian poke, In'diau Un'cas,

Poke'weed, Bear'iceed, Itch' weed, Tickleiceed,

Earth'gall, Dev'ilbit, Wolf'bane, Pup'pet root, is

indigenous in the swampy districts of almost

every part of the United States. The properties

of the rhizoma are like those of the genus. It

has been brought forward, however, in recent

times, in the Southern States, as a powerful seda-

tive in inflammatory diseases. Dose, eight drops

of a saturated tincture, every three hours, until

its sedative effects are induced.

VERBASCULUM, Primula veris.

VERBASCUM ALATUM, (supposed to be a

corruption from barbaecum, 'bearded,' owing to

its hairy coat; barba, 'a beard,'[?]) V. thapsus—
v. Album, V. thapsus—v. Collinum, V. thapsus

—

v. Crassifulium, V. thapsus— v. Elongatum, V.
thapsus— v. Lychnitis, V. thapsus—v. Montanum,
V. thapsus.

Verbas'cum Ni'grum, Cande'la re'gia, Thap'-
sus barba'tus, Tap' 8us barba' tus, Candela' ria, La-
na'ria, Black Mul'lein; and Verbas'cum Thap'-
SCS, V. thapso'i'des seu ala'tum seu colli'num seu

album seu crassifo'lium seu elonga'tum seu lychni'-

tis seu monta'num seu sim'plejc, Phlog'mus, Phlo'-

tnns, Phlox, Great broadleaved or yellow Mul'lein,

High Ta'per, Cow's Lung'icort, (F.) Jlolene, Bouil-

lon blanc, Bonhomme, Cierge de notre dame,
Herbe Saint-Fiacre. Ord. Scrophulariaceae, Sex.

Sy*t. Pentandria Monogynia, — especially the

latter, — have been used as emollients, applied

externally in the form of fomentation. The large

leaves have been chosen for this purpose. Occa-
sionally, the mucilage which they contain has
been extracted by decoction or infusion, and
administered in pectoral affections.

Verbascim Smmplex, V. thapsus— v. Thap-
soides. V. thapsus — v. Thapsus, see V. nigrum.
VERBE'NA HAS'TATA, V. panicula'ta, Blue

ver'vain, Sim'pier's Joy, an American species, is

more bitter than the European, and said to be
emetic.

Verbena Officinalis, Verbena, Dichro'mus,
Verbe'naca, Periste'rium, Hierobot'ane, Her'ba
sa'cra, Ver'vain, Pur'vai)i, (Prov.) Ber'bine,

Juno 's Tears, (F.) Verveine, Herbe d tous lea maux.
d. Verbenaceae. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogy-

nia. A plant formerly held sacred ; used in sac-

rifices, ami suspended round the neck as an atnu-

.et. In the form of cataplasm, it is said to have
relieved obstinate headaches, and to have been
of service in scrofula. It is not used.

Verbena Paniculata, V. hastata.

Verbena Urticifo'lia, an indigenous spe-

cie.*, has been used in poisoning from Rhus Toxi-

oodendron.
VERBENACA, Verbena officinalis.

VERBESINA ACMELLA, (changed from ver-

bena, [?]) Spilanthus Acmella.
Vkkbksi'na Virgin'ica, Crown Beard. Indi-

gents. Order, Compositae. A decoction of the

roots is used by the Indians as a diaphoretic and
depurative.

VEBCOQUIN, (ver, 'a worm,' and coqnin, 'a

rascal,') Phreni'tis rcrmiiio'sa. A form of phre-

nitis, attributed to the presence of a worm in the

brain !

VERDET, (from verd, [L.] viridis, 'green,"

Cupri Bubacetaa.

VERDIGRIS, (from [F.] verd, [L.] viridis,

'green.' and gris, 'gray,') Cupri subacetas.

VERENDA, (from vereor, 'to reverence,')

Genital organs.

VERETRUM, (from vereor, [?]) Penis.

VERETTE, Varicella.

VERGE, (from [L.] virga, ' & rod,') Penis—
v. d'Or, Solidago vigaurea.

VERGERETTE DE PH1LADELPHIE,
Erigeron Philadelphicum.

VERGE T TUBES, (from virga, ' a rod,')

Vibices.

VERJUICE, Om'phace, Ompha'cion, Ompha'-
cium, (F.) Verjus, Verdjus, (verd, 'green,' and
jus, 'juice.') ' The juice of green fruits.' A sour

kind of grape. Also, an acid liquor, prepared
from very sour grapes or crabapples. It is prin-

cipally used in culinary preparations ; although,

occasionally, an ingredient in medicinal com-
pounds. See Vitis vinifera.

VERJUS, Verjuice.

VERMES, (pi. of vermis,) Worms— v. Cerebri,

Choroid plexus— v. Intestini, see Worms.
VERMICELLI (I.), (from [L.] verm {cuius, dim.

of vermis, 'a worm/ from its resemblance,) see

Turunda? Italicae.

VERMICULATRE BRCLAXTE, Sedum.

VERMICULAR, (dim. of vermis, 'a worm,')
Vermiform. Also, wormlike; as the vermicular

or wormlike motion of peristole.

VERMICULARIS, Lumbricalis, Sedum.
VERMICULI SPERMATIC!, (pi. of vermicu-

lus, dim. of vermis, 'a worm,') Spermatozoa.
VERMIC'ULUM, Vermyc'ilum. An elixir; a

tincture, according to Ruland and Johnson.
VERMICULUS CAPILLARIS, 'hair worm,'

Dracunculus.
VER'MIFORM, Vermic'ular, Vermicula'ris,

Vermifor'mis, (F.) Vermictdaire, Vermiforme,
(vermis, 'a worm,' aud forma, 'form.') That
which resembles a worm.
Ver'miform Proc"esses, Proees'sus seu Pro-

tuberan' tise seu appen'dices vermifor'mes, Ver'mes,

Montic'uli eerebel'li, Worme, (F.) Eminences ver-

mifurmes du cervelet, are two medullary projec-

tions at the surface of the cerebellum. The supe-
rior ver'miform proc"ess, Ver'mis stijie'rior eere-

bel'li, is an elongated projection at the anterior

and middle part of the superior surface of the

cerebellum; and the infe'rior ver'miform proc"ess,

Ver'mis infe'rior eerebel'li, Pyr'amid of Mala-
came', is a somewhat larger projection, situate iu

the depression at the inferior surface of the same
organ. The inferior vermiform process is usually

described as consisting of three portions,— the

pyramid, the uvula, and the nodulus. The ante-

rior portion of the superior vermiform process is

elevated, and termed Montic'ulus.

VERMIFUGE, [vermis, 'a worm,' and fugare,

'to drive away,') Anthelmintic.

Verm'ifuge, Mathiec's. This consisted of

two distinct electuaries: the one for killing, the

other for expelling tapeworm. The former ia
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made cf an ounce of mi filings, and six drachms

of fern root.

VERMIFUGUS, (Vermifuge,) Anthelmin-

tic.

VERMILION, (from ver, ' a worm,' the colour

being like that from the cochineal insect. It also

means cochineal,) Hydrargyri sulphuretum ru-

brum.
VKRMILLON BE PROVENCE, Antimonii

flulphuretum rubrum.

YKKMIXATIO, (from vermis, 'a worm,') Hel-

minthiasis, Vermination.

VERMINATION, Helminthiasis — v. Cuta-

neniiN Malia.

VERMINEUX, Verminous.

VERM'INOUS, Vermino'sus, (F.) Vermineux,

(from vermis, ' a worm.') That which is caused

by worms; as 'a verminous affection.'

VERMIS, (from vertere, 'to wind about,' [?] )

see Vermiform processes— v. Bombycinus, Cornu

ammonis— v. Cerebelli, Vermiform process — v.

Cerebri, Fever, Hungary— v. Cucurbitinus, Taenia

solium— v. Digiti, Paronychia.

VERMITIO, (from vermis, ' a worm,') Helmin-

thiasis.

VERNIX CASEO'SA, 'cheesy varnish,' (F.)

Vermis Caseeux. The fatty varnish, or deposit,

often found on the foetus, which is secreted by

the sebaceous follicles of the skin.

Vernix Sicca, • dry varnish,' Sandarac.

VERXO'XIA ANTHELMINTICS, (after

William Vernon, an English botanical traveller

in North America,) Ascari'cida anthelmin'tica,

Cahtyi'rah, Calaye'ri. A plant which is indi-

genous in India. Ord. Cornpositae. Sex. Syst.

Syngenesia Polygamia superflua. It has great

celebrity in the East Indies, and is a bitter

tonic; but the seeds are chiefly used as an an-

thelmintic in cases of ascarides and lumbrici in

children.

Vernonia NoVEBORACEN'siS, I'ron weed. Flat

top; an indigenous plant, whose purple flowers

appear in August and September, is reported to

possess cathartic properties.

VER OLE, (from varius, 'spotted,' [?]) Syphi-

lis

—

v . Grande, Syphilis

—

v. Grosse, Syphilis

—

v.

Petite, Variola— v. Petite volante, Varicella.

VER OLE, Syphilitic.

VEROLETTE, (dim. of verole,) Varicella.

VEROLIQUE, Syphilitic.

YERONI'CA or VERON'ICA, after St. Ve-

ronica, V. officinalis seu Tournefor'tii seu mas,

The'a German'ica, Beton'ica Pau'li, Chamse'-

drys, Male Veronica, Fluel'lin, Offic"inal Speed'-

icell, Eye'bright, Paul's Bet'ony, (F.) Veronique,

The d'Europe, Herbe aux ladres. Ord. Scrophu-

lariaceae. Sex. Syst. Diandria Monogynia. This

plant was once used as a pectoral.

Veronica Aquatica, V. beccabunga.

Veronica Beccabun'ga, Beccabun'yn, Anagal'-

lis seu Veronica aquat'ica, La'ver German' icum,

Cepte'a, Wa'ter Pim'pernel, Brook'lime, Brook' lime

Speed'icell, Wa'ter Speed'icell, Neck'weed, Wa'ter

Pur'slain, (Sc.) Wa'terpur'pie, (F.) Vtronique

cressonee. This plant was formerly used in a va-

riety of diseases. It is, however, almost insipid

and inodorous, and has been long banished from

practice.

Veronica Mas, Veronica—v. Officinalis, Vero-

nica.

Veronica Peregri'nA, Neck'tceed, Pur'slain,

Spetdicell; indigenous; flowering from April to

June, has been given internally in scrofulosis,

and is applied as a wash to scrofulous tumours.

Veronica Purpurea, Betonica officinalis—v.

Tournefortiy, Veronica—v. Virginica, Leptandra

Virginia.

VERONIQUE, Veronica—v. CressonJe, Vero-
nica beccabunga.
YKKPA, Penis.

VER PUS, Circumcisus, Medius digitus.

VERRE, Vitrum

—

v. d'Antimoine, Actimonii
v itrum.
VERRU'CA, dim. Verru'cula, Eephy'ma vrru'-

ca, Phymato'sis lerruco'sa, an Excrescence, a, Wart,
(Prow) Wret, (F.) Verrue, Poireau. A small,

hard, mamillary tumour, which forms at the sur-

face of the skin, and particularly on that of the
hands and face. Warts are generally rugous
at the surface, and broad at the base; their

roots being implanted in the derma by whitish
filaments, which are dense, semifibrous, and very
numerous.
Warts may be destroyed by caustic, or removed

by excision. Their vitality is, generally, not
great.

Verruca Carnosa, Condyloma— v. Formica-
ria, Formica.
Verruca Minor, Thymion—v. Palpebrarum,

see Hydatid—v. Pensilis, Acrochordon—v. Rha-
go'idea, Thymion.
Verruca Necrogen'ic*. A name proposed for

productions of morbid epithelium, caused, in dis-

secting, by the acrid fluids of the dead body.
VERRUCARIA, (from verruca,) Calendula offi-

cinalis, Heliotropium Europaeum.
YERRUCOSE, Warty.
VERRUCOUS, Warty.
VERRUCULA, (dim. of) Verruca.
VERR UE, Verruca,
VERR UQ UE UX, Warty.
VERS, pi. of Ver, Worms.
VERSE CHARMS, see Charm.
VERSIO, (vertere, version, 'to turn,') Turning

— v. Fcetfls, Turning— v. Spontanea, Evolution,
spontaneous—v. Uteri, Hysteroloxia.

VERSION, Turning—v. Cephalic, see Turning
—v. Podalic, see Turning.
VERT-DE-GRIS, ([F.] vert, ' green,' and grit,

'grav,') Cupri subacetas.

VERTEBRA DEXTATA, 'toothed vertebra,'

Axis— v. Dorsi Prima, Lophia— v. Lumborum
Prima, Asphaltites—v. Magna, Sacrum—v. Proe-
minens, see Vertebra.

YER'TEBR^E, pi. of Vertebra, Spon'dyli, Spon'-

dies, Whet'lebones, (F.) Vertebres, (from vertere,

' to turn.') This name has been given to the

bones which by their union form the vertebral or

spinal column. The vertebrae are short, thick,

very angular bones, twenty-four in number, and
situate one above another. The body—centrum,

of Owen—of the vertebra is the middle and ante-

rior portion. Above and below it is articulated,

by means of a fibrocartilage, with the contiguous
vertebrae. The Proc"esses, (F.) Masses apophy-
saires, of each vertebra are:— 1. The spi'uoms

proc"ess, situate behind, and in the median line.

2. The two trans'verse proc"esses, standing off

from each side. 3. The four artic'ular or oblique'

proc"esses—zygapophyses, of Owen—two supe' rior,

and two infe'rior—which serve to unite the ver-

tebrae with each other. These transverse and ar-

ticulating processes are made continuous with the

lateral and posterior parts of the body of the ver-

tebra by narrow bony portions or pedicles, on
each of which are notches. These, by their union
with similar notches in the contiguous vertebra,

form the lateral foramina, (F.) 'Irons de eomju-

gaison, through which the spinal nerves leave

the vertebral canal. The different processes are

united with eaeh other, so as to form a kind of

ring of the lateral and posterior parts of the

vertebra; and the foramen within this,—that is,

between the body and processes, /ora'mem verte-

bra'le rachid'ium,—concurs in forming the verte-

bral canal. The arch or lam'ina of a vertebra,

neurapoph'y8i8, is the part from which the several
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pr< cesses project. The vertebrae have particular

characters, according to the regions they occupy.

They are divided into seven cer'vical, twelve

dor'sal, and five lum'bar. The first cervical is

called at' las ; the second, ax' is or ver'tebra (ten-

ia' (a; and the seventh, ver'tebra proem'inens.

The vertebrae are articulated with each other.

Those of the back are joined, moreover, to the

ribs by their articulating surfaces

—

parapoph'yses.

The first or atlas is articulated with the occipital

bone; and the .last lumbar vertebra of the sa-

crum. The cervical vertebrae are developed by

nine points of ossification ; the dorsal and lumbar

by eight.

VER'TEBRAL, Vertebra'lis. That which re-

lates or belongs to the vertebras.

Vertebral Ar'terv, Poste'rior cer'ebral ar'-

tery (Ch.), is the largest of the branches of the

subclavian. It arises from the posterior part of

that vessel,* is lodged in a canal, (F.) Petit canal

vertebral, formed by the foramina in the trans-

verse processes ; enters the cranium, and proceeds

to anastomose with its fellow of the opposite side,

and to form the Bas'ilary ar'tery. Besides the

branches sent to the neck, the vertebral artery

gives off the ante'rior and poste'rior spi'nal ar'te-

ries, and the infe'rior cerebel'lous, in the cavity of

the cranium.
Vertebral Canal, see Vertebral column.
Vertebral Col'umn, Rac'his, Rha'chis, No'tus,

Acnes'tis, Cari'na, C. hom'inis, Spi'na, S. dor'si

seu vertebra'lis, Colum'na spina'lis seu vertebra'lis

seu dor'si, Dor'8um, Ter'gum, Compa'ges Vertebra'

-

rum, Acan'tha, Sa'cra Jis'tula, Hi'era Sy'rinx,

Spine, Backbone, (Sc.) Backsjirent, (F.) Colonne

vertebrate, Epine du don, Echine. A kind of bony
column, situate at the posterior and central part

of the trunk ; extending from the head to the sa-

crum ; flexible in every direction, yet very solid,

and hollowed by a canal called ver'tebral, which
gives it lightness without diminishing its strength,

and runs through its whole length. The verte-

bral column is formed by the superposition of the

vertebrae. It represents a pyramid, whose base is

below. Anteriorly, it is convex in the neck; con-

cave in the back, and convex, again, in the loins.

Behind, the curvatures are of course the reverse

of these. There is also in the dorsal region a
lateral curvature, the concavity of which is to-

wards the left side. Considered as a whole, the

vertebral column has an ante'rior or prespi'nal

6urface; & poste'rior or spi'nal; two lat'eral; a
base; and an a'pex or top. In the nomenclature
of Chaussier, the anterior surface, in the neck, is

called trache'lian ; in the back, predor'sal ; and
in the loins, prelum'bar. The dorsal surface has
at its middle the spinous processes ; and at its

sides the ver'tebral gut'ters, (F.) GouttiZres verte"-

brales, formed by the union of the ver'tebral

plates, (F.) Lames vertebrates, which, by their

junction, constitute the spinous processes. These
are filled by the sacrospinalis muscle. The sides

or lateral surfaces present the foramina resulting

from the union of the ver'tebral not'ehes, (F.)

Echancrures vertebrates. These are called ver'te-

bral foram'ina, (F.) Trous de conjugaison, and
give passage to the ver'tebral nerves. The base
of the vertebral column is oblique, to unite with
the sacrum, and forms with it an angle called sa'-

rrover'tebral an'gle or prom'ontory. The a'pex
or top of the vertebral column is articulated with
thr occipital bone. Sometimes the term ver'tebral

col'umn includes the whole of the column from
the occipital bone to the extremity of the coccyx.
The Ver'tebral or Spi'nal or Rachid'ian Canal',

So'len, Cana'li8 vertebra' lis seu medul'lie Spina'lis,

Spe'cus pro medul'la Spina'li seu vertebra'lis, ex-
ists through the whole of the vertebral column,
whose curvatures it follows. It is continuous,

above, with the cranium; below, with the sacral

canal, if we consider the vertebrae to terminate at

the sacrum. It is lined by a prolongation of the

meninges, forming the The'ca vertebra'lis, and
lodges the spinal marrow.
The vertebral column, which unites lightness

with solidity, serves to support the head and
chest. It is the seat of all the movements of the

trunk, the weight of which it transmits to the

pelvis. It lodges and protects the spinal marrow,
and gives passage to the vertebral nerves, and to

numerous vessels.

Vertebral Disease', Rachial'gia (of some),

Ca'ries of the Ver'tebrte, Spondylarthroc'ace,

Spondyloc'ace, Kypho 1

'sis injlammato' ria seu para-
lytica, Gibbos'itas cario'sa, Ca'ries vertebra'rum,

Spondylalgia, Spondylopyo'sis, Tubercido'sis Ver-

tebra' rum. The spinal column is liable to distor-

tion (see Hump), at times, without the vertebrae

being much, if at all, diseased. At other times,

a more formidable affection is induced ; the verte-

brae becoming carious, and the intervertebral car-

tilages ulcerated ; followed by a more or less com-
plete loss of power over the lower extremities.

In such case, on examining the spine, one or

more of the spinous processes is found to project

beyond the rest. The disease was first well de-

scribed by Mr. Percival Pott; and hence it has
been called by the French, Maladie de Pott, Ma-
lum seu Gib bus Pott'ii, Pott's disease or cur'va-

ture. It usually occurs in scrofulous subjects,

and the treatment consists in establishing a coun-
terirritation by blisters, issues, or the moxa, oppo-
site the transverse processes of the diseased ver-

tebrae. The sore must be suffered to remain open,

and the patient kept in the horizontal posture

until the use of the limbs is recovered ; employing
tonics, the free admission of fresh air, &c, at the

same time.

Vertebral Lig'amexts, (F.) Ligaments verte-

braux, Surtouts ligamenteux de la colonne verte-

brate, are distinguished into anterior and posterior.

They consist of long, ligamentous coverings; the

anterior occupying the anterior part of the verte-

bral column ; and the posterior seeming to arise

from the occipitoaxoid ligament, and seated be-

hind the bodies of the vertebrae, from the axis to

the sacrum.
Vertebral Nerve, Trisplanchnic.

Vertebral Nerves, Spi'nal Nerves, (F.) Nerfa
rachidiens, spring successively from the spinal

marrow, from its origin to its termination. These
nerves—30 pairs in all—arise by two roots ; one
ante'rior, from the an'terior or an'terolat'eral col'-

umn of the spinal marrow, and the other poste'-

rior, from the poste'rior or pos'terolat'eral col'-

umn, and afterwards issue by the vertebral and
sacral foramina. Each of these roots seems to

have a distinct function ; the posterior being des-

tined to convey sensation to parts; the anterior,

motion. On the posterior root, before its junction

with the anterior, there is a ganglion. Of the 30

pairs, 7 are cervical nerves, 12 dorsal, 5 lumbar,

and 6 sacral. See Nerves.

VER'TEBRATED, Vertebra'tus, (F.) Vertibri.

Provided with vertebrae.

VERTEBRES, Vertebrae.

VERTEBRODYMIA, {vertebra, and (W, 'to

mingle,') see Somatodymia.

VERTEBROILIAC LIGAMENT, Ileolumbar
ligament.
VERTEX, gen. Ver'ticis, Cor'yphe, Corys,

Acrori'a, Spon'dylus. The top or highest part or

crown of the head, (F.) Sommet ; (Sc.) Can'tel,

Now, Pallat, Pal'ad. See Sinciput.

Vertex Cordis, Mucro Cordis—v. Cubiti Ole-

cranon—v. Palpitans, Fontanella.

VERTIBULUM, (from vertere, 'to turn/) The
rounded head of a bone; a joint; trepan,
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VERTICULA, (from vertere, 'to turn,') Articu-

lation.

VERTICULUB4, Articulation.

VERTICULUS, Articulation.

VERTIGE, Vertigo.

VKKTIG"INOUS, Vertigino 'sua, (Old En g. and
J Totty, (F.) Vertigiueux. Relating or per-

taining to vertigo; Gid'dy, Diz'zy.

VKKTI'GO, gen. Vertig" inis, (from vertere, 'to

turn.') Di'nos, Ilin'gos, Di'nus seu Hallueina'tio

seu Autal'gia verti'go, Circumgyra'tio, Oid'dinesa,

Dizziness, Sicim'niing of the head, (Prow) Sicee,

Suriu'nying, (F.) Vertige, Etourdissement. A state

in which it seems that all objects are turning
round, or that the individual himself is perform-
ing a movement of gyration. Two varieties have
been designated ;

—

sim'ple verti'go, where the ob-

jects are seen ; and scotodyn'ia, in which the sii^ht

is obscured, and the individual often falls. Ver-
tigo is dependent upon the condition of the brain

as affected by the circulation, and often announces
an attack of apoplexy or epilepsy.

Vkrtigo Tenkbricosa, Scotodynia.
VERUGAS, (S.) (from verruca, <a wart.') A

peculiar disease, affecting certain localities of

Peru, which manifests itself by sorethroat, pains

in the bones, and other febrile symptoms. In the

course of a few days, an eruption of red pimples
or boils appears. These sometimes increase in

magnitude till they become nearly as large as an

egg, and discharge blood copiously. It is as-

cribed to the water of certain springs in the val-

leys, and especially in that of Surea, called Aqua
de Verm/a.

VERU MONTANUM, 'a mountain spit/

Gallinaginis caput.

VERVAIN, Verbena officinalis—v. Blue, Ver-
bena hastata.

VER VEINS, Verbena officinalis.

VESA'NIA, Vesa'nise, (from ve, negative, and
eanus, 'sound,') 'madness.' Derangement of the

intellectual and moral faculties, without coma or

fever. Many nosologists have used this as a

generic term, under which they have included the

different species of mental alienation, hypochon-
driasis, somnambulism, and some even hydropho-
bia. See Nosology.
Vesania Mania, Mania.
Vesanle, Insanity, Vesania.

VESICA, 'a bladder,' Urinary bladder— v.

Biliaria, Gallbladder—v. Cordis, see Pericardium
—v. Fellea, Gallbladder—v. Intestinalis, Vesicula
umbilicalis— v. Natatoria, Airbladder—v. Prosta-

tic^, see Ejaculatory ducts—v. Saccata, Cystoste-

nochoria—v. Urinaria. Urinary bladder.

Vesicje Irritabilitas, Cysterethismus—v. Un-
guinosae tendinum, Bursas mucosae.

VES'ICAL, Vesica' lis, (F.) Vesical, (from
vesica.) That which belongs or relates to the

bladder.

Vesical Ar'teries vary in number and origin.

The umbilical artery always sends off two or

three : the middle hemorrhoidal, internal pudic,

and obturator furnish others, which ramify and
anastomose in the parietes of the bladder; the

hypogastric furnishes one which is somewhat
larger, the Vesicoprostatic (Ch.), and proceeds

to the bas-fond of the bladder, sending numerous
ramifications to it as well as to the surrounding
parts.

Vesical Ganglia, see Spermatic Ganglion

—

v. Ligaments, see Urinary bladder— v. Oxyd,
Oxyd, cystic—v. Triangle, see Urinary bladder.

Vesical Veins, much more numerous than the

arteries, open into the hypogastric plexus.

VESICANT, (from vesica,) Blister.

VESICARIUM, Ovarium.
VESICA'TION, Vesica'tio, (from vesica.)

The action of a vesicant. The formation of blis-

ters

VESICATION VOLANTE (F.), 't flying

vesication.' A temporary vesication produced by
art. ,

VESJCATOIRE, Blister— «. Magistral, Blis
ter. magistral

—

v. Volant, see Blister.

VESICATORIUM, Blister.

VESICLE, (dim. of vesica,) Vesicula—v. Allan-
toid, Allantois—v. Blastodermic, see Molecule—v.

Cowpox, see Vaccination.

Vesicli of Baer. Veeic'ula Baerii, (F.) Visicule

de Baer. The ovule in the follicle of De Graaf;
which was well described by Baer in 1827.

Vesicle of Development, V. of Evolu'tion.

A vesicle or cyst concerned in histogeny.

Vbsicle of Evolution, V. of Development—
v.Germinal, see Molecule— v. Purkinjean. see

Molecule—v. Umbilical, Vesicula umbilicalis— v.

Valentinian, see Molecule—v. Wagner's, see Mo-
lecule.

VES'ICLES, ASCHERSO'NIAN. When fluid

fat and fluid albumen are skaken together, the
resulting fat globules become surrounded by an
albuminous layer. The vesicles, thus formed, are
called after Ascherson, their describer.

Vesicles of de Graaf, Folliculi Graafiani—
v. Lung, see Pulino — w Malpighian, Cellules,

bronchic, see Pulmo—v. Seminal, Vesiculae semi-
nales.

VESICOCELE, (vesica, 'a bladder, and ki?X»7,

'a rupture,') Cystocele.

VESICOPROSTATIC, see Vesical.

VES'ICOU'RACHAL, VesfeoUracka'lis. Re-
lating or appertaining to the bladder and urachus,
—as a 'vesicoiirachal fistula.'

VES'ICOU'TERINE, Vesi'coiiteri'nus. Ap-
pertaining, or relating, to the bladder and uterus.

Vesicouterine Folds, see Uterus.

VESICOVAGINAL, Vesi'coragina'lis. Vaof-
inoves'ical, U'rinovagf'inaL Relating to the
bladder and the vagina; as vesicovaginal fistula.

VESICULA, Cyst'inx, Ves'icle, Blis' ter, (F.)

Vesicide, (dim. of vesica.) A small bladder or
cyst.

Vesicula, Ves'icle, Ec'phlyis, Cyst'inx, Pom-
phu8, in pathology, means a small orbicular ele-

vation of the cuticle containing lymph, which is

sometimes clear and colourless, but often opake
and whitish or pearlcoloured. It is succeeded,
either by a scurf, or by a laminated scab.

Vesicula ^Enigmatosa, Vesicula umbilicali'

— v. Alba, Vesicula umbilicalis— v. Bilis. Gall

bladder— v. Blastodermatica, see Molecule— r.

Blastodermica, see Molecule— v. Chyli, Recepta-
culum chyli— v. Erythroidea, Erythroid vesicle

— v. Fellis, Gallbladder— v. Gangramesccns. see

Anthrax—v. Germinativa, see Molecule—v. Oin-

phalomesenterica, Vesicula umbilicalis— v. Ova-
lis, Vesicula umbilicalis— v. Prolifera, see Mole-
cule—v. Prostatica, see Ejaculatory ducts.

Vesicula Umbilica'lis, V.al'ba seu om'pkalo*
mesenter'ica seu lenigmato'sa seu ova'lie, Vesi'ca

intestina'lis, Yitel/ic'ulus, I'mbil'ical or Intestinal

Ves'icle, Vitelline Pouch, Vitd'licle, (F.) Vesicals

ombilicale. A small, pyriform, round, or sphe-

roidal sac, which, about the fifteenth or twentieth

day after fecundation, is of the size of a common
pea, and probably acquires its greatest dimension*
in the course of the third or fourth week. After

the seventh week, it becomes shrivelled and dis-

appears insensibly. It seems to be situate be-

tween the chorion and amnion, and is commonly
adherent either to the outer surface of the am-
nion, or to the inner surface of the chorion, but
at times is loose between them. The vi'telline

ped'ic/e, which attaches the vesicle to the embryo,

is continuous with the intestinal canal; and, up
to twenty or thirty days of embryonic life, is

hollow,

—

Duc'tus om'phalomescnter'icus seu vitella-

intestina'lis seu vitella'rims, Vitelline Duct. Its

arteries are the omphalomesenteric. The Vit -
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ellinc jht'id, contained in the fesicle— in the Vit-

elline or Yolk mem'brane— haa been compared,

from analogy, to the vitel'lus or y»lk of birds;

and, like it, is ;m oleaginous and albuminous sub-

stance, which is inservient to the nutrition of the

embryo.
VESICULJ5, pi. of vesicula, constitute the 6th

order of Bateman's classification of Cutaneous

Diseases.

Vesictlje, see Villous membranes, Vesicula?

aerea\ Cellules, bronchic—v. Bronchicae, Cellules,

bronchic— v. Diva? Barbara?, Variola confluens

—v. Gingivarnm, Aphthae— v. Graafianae, Folli-

culi Graafiani— v. Malpighianae, Cellules, bron-

chic—v. Pulmonales, Cellules, bronchic— v. Ro-

tunda? cervicis uteri, Nabothi glandulae—v. San-

guinis, Globules of the blood.

Vesicul.e Semina'les, V. Semina'rite seu sper-

mat'iae, Cap'suite semina'les, Conceptuc'ula semi-

naria, Gonenjst' ides, Spermatocyst'ides, Sem'inal

vehicles, (F.) Vesieules seminales, Gardouches,

Greniers, are two small membranous sacs, which

serve as reservoirs for the sperm, and probably

secrete a fluid to be mixed with it. They
are situate beneath the bladder, and above the

rectum, behind the prostate and to the outer side

of the vasa deferentia. They are of an irregular

conoidal shape; flattened from above to below;

embossed on their surface, and of a grayish tint.

Their posterior extremity or fundus terminates by

a round cul-de-sac. Their anterior extremity or

neck is narrow and elongated, and is continuous

with the excretory duct of the vesicula. This

duct joins the vas deferens, and forms with it the

ejaculatory duct. The interior of the vesicula?

exhibits several cells, which communicate with

each other, and are lined by a very thin, mucous
membrane.
Vesicul^e Seminales Muliertjm, Nabothi

glandulae—v. Spermaticae, Vesiculae seminales.

YESIC'ULAR, Vesicula'ris, (F.) Vesiculaire.

Of or belonging to a vesicle:—full of or contain-

ing small vesicles or cells. The cortical or gray
matter of the brain is sometimes termed vesicular.

See Cortex cerebri and Neurine.

VESICULAR FEVER, Pemphigus.

VESICULE, Vesicula—v. Biliaire, Gallbladder
— v. du Fiel, Gallbladder— v. Germinatire, see

Molecule

—

v. Ombilicale, Vesicula umbilicalis—
— v. Oculifere, see Folliculi Graafiani.

VESICULES DE DE GRAAF, Folliculi Graa-
fiani— t*. de Naboth, Nabothi glandulae

—

v. de

Sainte L'arbe, Variola confluens — v. Seminales,

Vesicula? seminales.

VESICULOUS, Vesiculo'sus, (F.) Vesiculenx,

(from vesica.) Shaped like, or characterized by,

vesicles.

V E S I C'U LOTYM PANIT'IC, Vesic'ulotym-

panit'icus. An epithet for a sound or resonance
heard on percussion, which consists of the vesi-

cular and tympanitic sounds combined. It occurs,

according to Dr. Flint, when the parenchyma of

the lungs is incompletely solidified.

VESPA, Wasp.
VES'SEL, Vas, Va'sum, dim. Vas'culunt; An-

ge'ion, An'gus, Conceptac' ulum ([L.] vas, vas-
eidum,) (F.) Vaisseau. A canal, more or less

elastic, formed by the superposition of mem-
branes, and distinguished, according to its uses

and general arrangement, into Artery, Vein, and
Lymphatic. See, also, Vascular.
VESSELOUP, 'wolf fizzle,' Lycoperdon.
VESSIE, (from vesica, * a bladder,') Urinary

bladder— v. Col de la, Collum vesicae— v. Nata-
toire, Airbladder.

VESSIE A COLONNES, see Urinary bladder.
VESTIBULAR, Vestibularis, (F.) Vestibu-

laire. Relating or appertaining to a vestibule.

VESTIBULAR NERVE, see Auditory nerve.
VES'TIBULE, Vestib'ulum, 'from vestio, 'to

clothe or cover.') The poreh or entrance to a

house.

Vestibule, Vestib'ulum, V. Vagi'nx, Prona'tu,

A'trium Vagi'na, Am' bit us genita'lis muli'ebri*,

is a smooth cavity between the perina?um and
nympha? in the female, which leads to two pas-

sages— to the urethra above, and to the vagina
below.

Vestibule of the Ear, Vestib'ulum, V. laby-

rin'thi, (F.) Vestibule. A cavity of an irregular

shape, whieh forms part of the labyrinth or in-

ternal ear. The vestibule is situate on the inner

side of the tympanum ,• on the outer side of the

meatus auditorius internus; before the semicircu-

lar canals, and behind the cochlea. It is lined

by a particular membrane, and contains the liquor

of Cotunnius and branches of the auditory nerve.

There is also another membrane, constituting the

mem'branous ves'tibule, but it is not an exact imi-

tation of the osseous cavity. It is composed of

two distinct sacs, which open into each other—
the 8ac'culu8 vestib'uli, and the sac'cuius. There
are three contiguous cavities in the vestibule ; one
of which, the semib'val, is situate above ,• another,

the hemispher' ical, below; and the third, or snl'-

ciform, which is the orifice of the aquaaductus ves-

tibuli, behind.

VESTIBULUM LABYRINTIII, Vestibule of

the ear—v. Vaginae, Vestibule.

VESTIGE (F.), Vestig"ium, 'a vestige,' 'a
trace.' A kind of fracture of flat bones, consist-

ing of a simple incision having the mark of the

instrument that caused it. The term is also ap-

plied to a part of the body, which may have no
evident use in man, and yet may be greatly em-
ployed in animals. For example, the muscles of

the external ear in man are almost devoid of use,

or are vestiges of what they are in certain ani-

mals.

VESTIGIUM, Sole, Vestige— v. Foraminis
ovalis, Ovalis fossa—v. Pedis, Metatarsus.
VESTIMENTUM, Vestitus.

VESTI'TUS, Vestimeu'tum, Esthe'ma, Esthe'sis,

Res vestia'ria, Vest'ment, Clo' thing, Dress, Ves'ture,

(F.) Vetement, (from vestire, vestitum, 'to clothe.')

Any substance used for the purpose of covering

nakedness, or preserving from atmospheric tem-
perature by being worn on the body. The best

clothing in winter is composed of articles that are

bad conductors of caloric, and do not admit of

ready evaporation of the matter of perspiration.

In this respect, woollen vestments deserve the

first place, and cotton the second. Colour has
likewise to be regarded— the darkest hues trans-

mitting solar heat most readily through them. It

has been found that the same rule applies to

odours— the darker colours retaining a greater

amount of odorous particles than the lighter.

Hence the necessity of white walls, white bed-

clothes, &c, in the wards of hospitals ; for it \s

probable that the like law applies to contagious
miasms.

VESTMENT, Vestitus.

VESTURE, Vestitus.

VETA, Puna.

VETEMENT, ([L.] Vestimentum,) Vestitus.

VETERANA, Rubeola.

VETERINARIUS, see Hippiater and Veteri-

nary.

VET'ERINARY, Veterina'rius, (F.) Vettri-

naire, (from veterin us, 'that which bears burdens;'
itself, perhaps, from vehiterinus, from vehcre, 'to

carry.') That which appertains to beasts of bur-

den : hence, veterinary surgeon, (see Farrier,)

veterinary college, veterinary medicine, &c.

Veterinary Anatomy, see Anatomy.
Veterinary Art, Ars seu Medici'na veterina*-

ria, Zobi'asis, Zoiatri'a, Theriat''rica, Mn'lomedi-
ci'na, Zobtherapi' a, Zobtherapeu'tke, Ars toittf
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rica, Far'n'ery. The art of treating the diseases,

Ac, of Battle.

VETERNOSTTAS, (from vetemus, * aged ;' he-

cause old persons are subject to somnolency,)
Coma vigil.

VETERXUS, Coma vigil.

VETIVER, Andropogon muricatus.

VETIVERIA ODORATA. Andropogon mu-
ricatus.

YETTIVERT, Andropogon muricatus.
YETTOXICA, (after the Vettones of Spain,)

Betonica officinalis.

VBTULA, Saerum.
YETYVER, Andropogon muriaticus.

VEXILLA (pi. of verillum) TUBARUM FAL-
LOPII, see Tube, Fallopian.

YEXILLUM, 'a flag,' Drapeau.
VIA, Way — v. Curandi, Ratio medendi— v.

Stomaohi et ventris, (Esophagus.
VrABILITY, see Viable.

VI'ABLE, Viab'ili*, (from vita, [F.] vie, 'life/

and habilis, 'able.') A word introduced with
great advantage from the French into our lan-

guage. It is an epithet applied to a foetus whose
organs are properly formed, and so developed as

to permit its continued existence. Every foetus

is not viable. Anencephali have lived ten or

twelve days, yet they are not viable. The older

the foetus, the more viable is it. It is an idle

prejudice that a child, born at the end of eight

months, is less likely to live than one born at the

end of seven. The signs of viability are drawn
from the weight, length, external conformation,
<fcc, of the foetus. It may be laid down as a ge-

neral rule, that no foetus born before the end of

the seventh month is viable.

TLB (pi. of via) CHYLIFER.B, Chyliferous

vessels.

Vi,e Clandestine, Clandestine Passages.
Supposititious secret ways or passages or ' royal
roads,' to account, for example, for the rapid
transmission of substances taken into the stomach
to the kidneys or bladder.

Vim Extraordinary: Lactis, Galactoplania
—v. Lacrymales, Lachrymal passages—v. Primae,

Wavs, digestive—v. Secunda1
, Ways, second.

VIAL, Phiala.

VIANDES FA ISA NDEES,
(
[L.] vivenda, from

vivere, 'to live,') see Hvposiprus.
VIBI'CES, (pi. of vilex, ' the mark of a stripe.')

JfoFopes, Stri'tr, (F.) Vergettnre*. Large purple
spots, like the marks produced by the strokes of

a whip, which appear under the skin in certain

malignant fevers. They are unfavourable indica-

tions, as they denote great prostration.

VIBRAMEN, (vibrare, 'to quiver,') Oscilla-

tion.

YIBRAXS. Vibratory.

VIDRATILE, (from vibrare, vibratnm, 'to

quiver,') Vibratory.
VIBRATIL'ITY. Vibratif itas, (F.) Vibratilitt.

Capability of being thrown into vibration.

VIBRATIO, Oscillation, Vihration—v. Cardi-

aca, Palpitation—v. Cordis, Palpitation.

VIBRATIOX. Vibratio—v. Pectoral, see Fre-
mitus— v. Tactile, see Fremitus—v. Tussive, see

Tussive.

VIBRATIOXS OF SOUND, see Sound.
VIBRATOR, Deferens raa.

VI'BRATORY, Yt'brans, Vi'brative, (F.) Ft-

bratile, Vibratnire. An epithet applied to the

pain that accompanies some neuralgia?, which
teems to the patient to vibrate among the nerves.

Vibratory Motion, see Cilia.

V1BRATUS, Oscillation.

VIB'RIO, gen. Vibrio'nis, (from vibrare, 'to

quiver.') A genus of infusory animalcules, of
which different species are mei with,— for ex-
ample, Vib'rio pro'lifer in almost all putrescent

Iuida containing protein, and in the pus of chan-

cres: in which last the V. line'ola has likewise,

been found.

VIBRIS'SJB, (from vibrare, 'to quiver.') The
hairs which grow at the entrance of the nostrils

and of other apertures. In the feline tribe, the
whiskers.

VIBURNUM ACERIFO'LIUM, Mm'pleteuved,
Ar'rowwood, (from viere, 'to bind:' several species
having long flexible twigs.) Dttckmacku ; Ord.
Caprifoliaceae. A plant used by the In.iians, and
afterwards by the Dutch, as an external applica-
tion to tumours.
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES, Ilex Para-

guensis.

Vibur'num Denta'tum, Ar'rr»c Wood, MeaVy
Tree, Til'y of the Indians. Ord. Caprif 'liacese.

A high indigenous shrub, of the same family as
V. lentago ; the bark of which has been used by
the Indians as a diuretic.

Viburnum Edu'lE flourishes in the Hudson's
Bay territory. The fruit has an orange colour,

and is less acid, more fleshy, and more agreeable
to the taste than the cranberry.
Viburnum L.evigatum, Ilex Paraguensis.
Viburnum Lenta'go, Sweet Vibur'num, Nann'y-

berry. A handsome indigenous tree, which flow-

ers in May and June. It has been used as an
antiperiodic.

Viburnum Prunifo'lium, Black Hair, Sloe-

leaved Viburnum, Sloe. Indigenous : flowering
in May. The leaves have been used as tea.

Viburnum, Slowleaved, V. prunifolium — v.

Sweet, V. lentago.

VIC-LE-COMPTE, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS
OF. Vic-le-Compte is a small village in the de-
partment of Puy de D6me, three leagues from
Issoire ; where there is an acidulous chalybeate,
which is aperient.

VICA'RIOUS, Viea'rius, (from rio's, 'change.')
Taking the place of another:— as 'vicarious se-

cretion,' Secre'tio viea'ria ; a secretion which takes
place in one part instead of another.
VICAR'S BRAY, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

This spring is situate in Perthshire, Scotland,
about two miles from Dollor, and near to Blarn-
gone. The water is one of the strongest chaly-
beates known.

VICE, (vitium, ' a defect,' 'a fault,') Cacosis
—v. Secret, Masturbation.
VICEDE CONFORMATION. Faulty forma-

tion of a part of the body.
VICHY, MIN'ERAL 'WATERS OF. Carbo-

nated alkaline chalybeates, the sources of which
are at Vichy, six leagues from Moulins, in the
department of Allien The springs are seven in

number. Almost all are thermal
;
give off bub-

bles of carbonic acid gas, and have a slightly sul-

phureous odour. They deposit carbonates of
lime and magnesia, and a little oxide of iron

;

and afford, on analysis, carbonates of lime, soda,
iron, and magnesia, carbonic acid, sulphate of
soda, and chloride of sodium. They are em-
ployed as tonics, particularly in chronic affections

of the abdominal viscera, in old catarrhs, diseases

of the joints, &o. The season is from the 15th of

May to the loth of September.
Vichy Water, Factitious, A'qua Vicien'sis,

(F.) Eau de Vichy, is made of simple Acidulous
water, impregnated with twice its bulk of Carbo-
nic acid, ^XXSS ; Subcarbonate of soda, gr. XXxij

;

Sulphate of soda, gr. xvj ; Chloride of sodium, gr.

iv; Subcarbonate of maffurxia, gr. ss; Chloride of
iron, err. ±. Mix. Ph. P.)

A Vichy Water Powder, (F.) Poudre pour
Eau de Vichy, is made as follows :

—

Sod/e bicarb.

5 gram. ; Sodii chlorid. 20 centigram. ; Soda
8ulph. 50 centigram. ,• Mague*. sulph. 15 centigram.;

Ferri sulph. 1 centigram. ; Aqine, 625 gram. Mil.
To render it gaseous, add Acid, citric, 3 gram.
VICIA ERVILIA, Ervum.
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Vic 'ia Fa'ba. Fa'ba, F. ma'jor seu vulaa'ris,

(
-

| marais. Ord. Legui. C £y*f.

Diadelphia Decandria. A native of Eg
which there are many varieties. Beans are not

;.jn. They are proverbially flatu-

lent, especially when old. When young, they are

more digestible and wholesome. Bean meal was

one of the fuur resolvent meals of the ancients.

VICINITR ACTUS. viclnns. 'near,' and tra-

r.;w." Ervsipelas.

VICINITRAH A. Ervsipelas.

VICIS'SITD I» B . Vicuntu'do, fr^m vicis,

'change.') Constant change. The vicissitudes of

the atmosphere, as : arometric. thermo-

metric. and hygrometrie condition, hav t

I against by the delicate ; and yet, by the

new impressions they produce, they are probably a

cause of the greater mental and corporeal activity

of the inhabitants of the temperate regions of the

globe.

VICTORIALIS FEMINEA, Gladiolus vulgaris

—v. Longa, Allium victoriale—v. Rotunda, Gla-

diolus vulgaris.

VICTUS RATIO, 'order of victuals,' (from vi-

vere, vietum. ' to live.') Dietary.

VIDAEGE8, from cider, 'to empty,') Lochia.

VIDIAN CANAL, after Vidus Yidius..) Ptery-

goid canal—v. Nerve. Pterygoid nerve.

VIE. (from vita.) Life— r. Duree de la, see Lon-
gevity— r. Mayemme, see Longevity.

VIEILLE.<.<E,
{
from [L.] vetulus, 'an old per-

Senectus.

VIELLOTTE. Colchicum autumnale.
VIENNA PASTE AND POWDER, see Pow-

der. Vienna.
VIEROE. ( [L.] virgo. i Virgin.

VIE ARGENT, 'quicksilver/ Hydrargyrum.
VIGILANCE. Insomnia.
VDJILANTIA. (from vigil, 'on the watch,")

VIGILATIO, Egregorsis.

VIGILIA. Kgregonis.
VTGILLS, Bgregorais—v. Nimiae, Coma vigil.

.ILIUM. Egregorsis.

VIG'XE. [L.] viuea.) Vitis vinifera—r. Blanche,

Bryonia alba—c. de Judee. Solanum dulcamara

—

r. dn Xord, Humulus lupulus

—

v. Vierge, Brvonia
alba.

VIGXETTE, (dim. of vigne.) Spiraea ulmaria.

NOBLE, 'L.' ti'-a, • vine/j Mercurialis.

VIGOR, 'activity, force,' Acme.
VIL'LA FRANCA. CLIMATE OF. This little

- a is situate immediately to the eastward of

•albano, which separates the bay of Villa
- m that of Nice. It is on the southern

declivity of a steep and lofty range of mountains :

and is more effectually sheltered from the nurth

and northwest winds than Nice, with the climate

of which that of Villa Franca closely corre-

sponds.

VILLI, [pi of villa», 'a tuft of hair,') see Vil-

lous membranes.

VILLOSITES. see Villous membranes.
VIL'LOl'S. FiIIo'mc, F. Villeux, (from rillu*,

'a tuft of hair.') Furnished with villi.

YiL'i.'.irs Mem'bra.ves or Coats. Velamen'ta
Ba ,lyt"ina, (F.) Membranes villenses, Membranes
veloiitt*. are such as are cvered with fine delicate

}r I :
._• .-; :..-.

/ '•
r V ti, F. i, Floc'culi,

l\-\ . •. Cylin'dri, Tu'bi Membrana'cei, (F.)

I* -tituted of blood-vessels, nerves,

and absorbents ; or such as are covered with fine

down, so as to cause them to feel soft and velvety.

The term is, however, chiefly restricted to the
former. Chaussier gives the name sim'ple viVlous
mem'branes to the serous membranes : and that of
rorn'plicated or follic'ular vil'lous mem'branes to

the mucous membranes.

VI X, ( [L.] vinum.) Wine— r. de Bordeaux,
Claret

—

v. de Poulet, see Poulet— r. de Q J

compote. Vinum de kina kina compositum— r.

Rouge <T Oporto, Vinum Portugallicum — r. j

Sack.
VIXAIGRE. 'vin, 'wine,' and aigre, 'sharp or

.ticum acidum— r. Aroma-
tique, Acetum aromaticum— e. de Bois. Pyi
neous acid—r. Distille, Aceticum acidum dilutum—v. de Quatre voleurs, Acetum aromaticum— r.

Scillitique, Acetum scilla?.

V1NAIGRES MEDWINAUX, Acetica.

VIN'CA MI'N'.'R. V.permim'ca, from vincio,

'I bind,' because of its usefulness in making
bands [?])• Clem'atis daphnoi'des ma' i -. /„--

per'itciukle, (F.) Pervenche, Viohtte den Sarcien.

It has bitter and astringent properties, and has
been used in gargles and diseases of the chest.

VINCETOXICUM. [mmtere, ' to overcome.' and
toxic epias vincetoxicum.
VINCTURA, (vincire, vinctum, ' to bind.') Fas-

cia.

VIN'CULA (pi. of vinculum) ACCESSO'RIA.
On the thecae of the fingers several sma'.i

nous fasciculi are seen, which pass between the

phalanges and the adges of the tendons, and are

so called.

VINCULUM, («Wre,nHef!<m,'to bind,

dage. Fascia. Lien—v. Caninum, Fra?num penis

—

v. fgfaigat, Fraenum linguae—v. Preeputii. Fraenum
penis— v. Umbilicale, Funiculus umbilicalis.

VINE. ( [L.] tinea,) Vitis vinifera— v. Grape,
Vitis vinifera—v. Poison, Rhus radicans—v. Wild,
Pareira.

VINEGAR, (F.) Vinaigre, (itself from *j

vinum, 'wine,' and aigre, [L.] acris. 'sharp or

sour,') Acetum— v. Aromatic spirit of, see Aceti-

cum acidum.
Vinegar of Caxtharides, Acetum canthari-

dis.

Vixegar, Commox, Acetum— v. Distilled, see

Aceticum acidum — v. Estragon. see Artemisia
dracunculus—v. Marseilles, Acetum aromaticum.
Vixegar of Meadow Saffrox, Acetum oo§>

chici—v. of Opium. Guttae nigrae.

Vixegar, Radical, Aceticum acidum.
Vixegar of Squills. Acetum scillse—v. of the

Four Thieves. Acetum aromaticum.
Vixegar. Thieves', (so called, because, under

its use, four thieves—it was said—plunder:

impunity, the bodies of those dead of the plague
in London [?] ), Acetum aromaticum— v. Whey,
see Acetum.
Vixegar of Wood, see Aceticum acidum.
VIXETTE. Ruinex acet sa.

VIXETTIER. Oxvacantha GalenL
VIXEUX. Via
VINOLENTA, from rmiim,) see Temulentia
VINoLENTIA. Temulentia.
VINOSUS. Vinous.

VINOUS. Pun/mis, (Eno'des, (EnoVde*. I
)

. from vinum.) Relating to wine. Hav-
ing the character of, or resembling, wine,

of wine.

VINUM. loiio,-. Wine. Sherry wine. See Wine.
A medicinal wine, (F.) Yin midicinal, OnoU, Ono-
lature.

Vl'XLM AbSIXTHI'TES. Wine o/Worm'tco
ab*iuth. exsicc, Absinth. Pontic, aa ^vj, Vini aibi

Oiv. Macerate for 24 hours, and strain. Ph. P.)

Stimulant, tonic, febrifuge, vermifuge.

Visual AmrSTUM, Brandy— v. Album, Sherry
wine (Ph. U. S. ]^r

>l . see Wine— v. Album His-

panicum, see Wine— v. Album, Mcntanum, see

Wine.
VixrM Aloes. V. aloes Socotori'nsr seu aloet'i.

cum seu aro'mo'dloet'icum, Tinctu'ra hi'era. Tinc-

tu'ra sa'cra, Wine of Al'oes. (Aloes in pulv. £j,
Cardanu cont.. Zingib. cont., aa ,^j : Vini alb. Oj.

Macerate fur 14 days, an I filter. Ph. U. S.) Pur-
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gatire and stomachic, according to the dose.

Dose, fj$j to f^ij.

Vintm Amaium, V. Gentianae corap.—v. Ama-
nita Bcilliticum, &c., V. diureticum amarum— v.

Amarum com spiritu vini. V. gentiansa cornposi-

tiun— v. Antimoniale, V. antimonii tartarizati—r.

Antimoniatam Huxhami. V. antimonii tartarizati

— v. Antimonii potassiotartratis, V. antimonii tar-

tarizati.

Visum Antimo'nii, V. antimo'nii tartan'za'ti seu

tnrtra'tia antimonii seu nntimo'niipotas'notartra'-

tiii seu betudiv'tnm seu stibia'tum seu stibiatum

Jfit.rhii'mi sen ttntimonin'tHm seu autimonia'tum

Jluxha'mi seu antimouia'le seu emet'icum, Es*eu'tia

ontimnuii seu atfb'ii, A'qua bcnedic'ta Enlan'di.

S'tlu'tion <•/ tar'tariz* d ant' imoity, Antimo' nial

trine. (Ant. et Pniusn. tart. gr. xxxij, Ag. destillat.

lullient. t'5j, Ptwt a/fti", q. s. Dissolve the tartar-

i/ed antimony in the distilled water, nod while

hot add the wine to make a pint. Ph. U. S. 1863.)

Each fluidounce contains two grains of the tar-

trate.

The ordinary Antimonial trine was formerly
made with Glasa of antimony, ^j, Sherry, Oiss.

Ward's Red Drop consists of a strong vinous

Solution of tartarized antimony.

Vnnm AntisCORBU'ticcm, Antiscorbu'tic trine.

(End. armoracite recent,
t̂ j, Fol.cochlearite recent.,

Naatwrtii aquatic., Trifol. aquatic, Sent in. sinap.

aa ^ss, A mmnnite m uriat. £ij, Vin. albi Oij. Ma-
cerate for 36 hours; filter, and add Tincturse coch

bar. 3^88. Ph. P.) Stimulant and tonic. Dose,

fgsa to f~ij.

Vintm Aromat'icpm, Aromat'ic wine. (Species

aromatic. $\v. Vin. rubr. Oij. Macerate for 6 days

and filter. Ph. P.) Stimulant and tonic. Used,

externally, in fomentations, embrocations, <£c.

Vnnm Ap.omoaloeticcm, V. alues— v. Bene-
dictum, V. antimonii tartarizati.

Vintm Campa'ntm, V. Campana'cenm. Cham-
pagne wine. A well-known sparkling wine of

France. See "Wine.

Vnron Canarintm, see Wine—v. Chalybeatum,
V. ferri—v. Cinchonae compositum, V. de kina. kina

comp.
Vnnm Coi/chici, V. Col'chici Radi'cis.Wine of

Col'ehicum, Wan?a Eau d'Husson. (Colchic. tad.

bene contus. Ibj, Fin* alb. Oij. Macerate for 24

days, with occasional agitation, and then express

strongly, and filter. It may also be prepared by
displacement. Ph. U. S.) Diuretic, sedative, and
purgative. Chiefly used in gout. Dose, gtt. 40

tofSJ-
Reyn'old** Specific for gout and rheumatism

consisted of the fresh bulb of Colchicnm, §viij,

Sherry wine, f^xyj. The colchicum was mace-

rated for eight or ten days in the wine, at a gentle

heat: coloured with Syrup of poppies, and fla-

voured with Eum. Reynolds is said to have killed

himself by taking an over-dose of it.

Vintm Colchici Radicis, V. colchici.

Vintm Colchici Sem'inis, Wine of OoVehieum
seed. (Colchic. sem. cont. 'iv; Vini alb. Oij.

Macerate for 14 days, with occasional agitation,

then express and filter. Ph. U. S.) Dose, f3j to

\ intm Crematum, Brandy.
Vnnm Diiret'ictm Ama'rpm, Y.ama'mm scil-

lit'icum compoe'ittm in Charita'tis Xosocomi'o usttr-

jo'tiim, Bit't'r diuret'ic trine. (Cort. cinchon., C.

, Ehi toxicodendr., Scillte

_w, Vol. abeinth,, MeHetet,

fia
%̂ j, liaccir. junip., Mods, aa :

5 SS ' Vl». alb.

Oviij. Macerate and filter. Ph. P.) Stimulant,

tonic, and diuretic. Dose, f.^ss to f^ 1 ^-

Vintm Emeticpm, V. antimonii tartarizati.

^ Vnnm Er'got.e, Wine of Er'got [Ergot* cont.,

^iv: Ftm a'b. Oij. Macerate for 14 days, with
occasional agitation : then express and filter. It

may be prepared, also, by displacement. Eh. U.

Winteran., Linton., ail ^ij,

Cacumin., Angelicas, aa ^^

S.) Dose, TTTxx to f 3J to produce the peculiar
effects of ergot.

Vintm Fkkkatim, V. Ferri.

Vintm Feu'ri, U. Chalybea'tnm seu ferra'tum
seu Martin'ttun seu Mar1

tie, Tinctu'ra Mar'tis vi-

no'sa seu Mar'tis cum vi'no, Steel tcine. Wine of
Iron. (Iron wire, ^j ; Sherry wine, Oij (Imp.
meas.). Digest for thirty days and filter. PA. L.)
Tonic. Dose, f £j to f£iv.

It is sometimes made by adding two pints of
Wine to two ounces of Iron flings ; macerating and
filtering.

Vintm Gentia'n.e, U. G. Compos' itum seu Ama'-
rum seu Ama'rtim cum spir'itn Vi'ni, Infu'emm
anta'rum vino'snm. Com'pound wine of g'-n'tinn,

Wine bit'ters. (Had. gentian. htt>:r, Jga, Cort. cin-

chon. offic. ^j. Cort. aurant. £ij, Can elite alb, ^j.
Alcohol, dilut. f.^iv, FVnt alb. Hispanic. Oijss.

Eh. E.) Dose, f3J to f^vj.

Vimm Hippocraticum, Claret—r. nispanicum,
Vinum, see Wine—v. Hordeaceum, Cerevisia—v.

Hydatodes, see Hydatoid.
Vintm Ipeca<tan'h.E, Ipecacttan'ha wine. (Ipe-

cacuan. cont. ^ij, Vini alb. Oij.) Macerate for 14
days, express, and filter. It may be prepared,
also, by displacement. Ph. U. S.) Emetic and
diaphoretic. Dose, as an emetic, f^iv to fo x «

Vintm de Ki'xa Ki'xa Compos'itcm, V. cincho'-

nat compos' ittim, Com'pound bark wine, (F.) Vin de
quinquina compose", (Cort. cinchon. pulv. Ibss,

Quassia, Cort. Winteran., Cort. aurant. sice, aa

% ss, Alcohol. (12° to 22° Beaume) Oj. Macerate
for 24 hours ; and add Vini albi, Ovj. Macerate
for four days, and filter. Ph. P.) Tonic, febri-

fuge, and stomachic. Dose, fjfss to f^ij.

Vintm Martiatcm, V. Ferri— v. Martis, V.
ferri—v. Medieatum, see Claret.

Vintm Mepicixa'le, Med'icated Wine. TTine,

holding in solution one or more medicines. Me-
dicinal wines are obtained by macerating or di-

gesting medicinal substances in wine. They dif-

fer, of course, according to the nature of the med-
icines employed, the strength of the wine, &c. In

a late Pharmacopoeia of the London College, all

the wines were changed into weak tinctures, but

old names were left unaltered. Sherry is the

wine usually employed. The following are med-
icated wines. See Vinum.

Vintm Merpm, Acratum—v. Nicotiana? tabaci,

V. tal»aci— v. Opiatum fermentatione paratum,
Laudanum abbatis Rousseau.

Vintm O'pii, V. de Opio compos' itum, Laud'a-
nuyn liq'ttidum Sydenha'mi seu Hoffman'ni, Tinc-

tu'ra Theba'iea, Wine of O'pium, Syd'enham's
laud'anum. Ford's laud'anum, (Opii in pulv.

gq : Cinnam. cont., Caryophyll. cont. aa 3J< Vini

albi, Oj. Macerate for 14 days: express and fil-

ter. It mav l>e made, also, by displacement. Eh.

U. S.) Narcotic. Dose, gtt. x* to f^j.

Vintm de Opio Compositum, V. opii— v. Pica-

turn, Pissites.

Vintm Porti-gal'ldtm. V. rn'brum, (Ph. U. S.

1851,) V. Porten'st. (Ph. U. S. 1863,) (F.) Ft«

ronge d*Oporto, Wine of Portugal or of Oporto.

Port wine. A strong astringent wine, not much
drunk in the United States, but greatly used in

England.

Vintm Qui'itije, Wine of Qni'nia. ( Wine tbij,

Sulphate of quinia, gr. x. Mix.) Dose, f^isa or

more; according as it is used as a stomachic, or

to arrest ague. A Fmmm Cincho'nise may be made
in the same way.

Vintm Rhabarbari, V. rhei palmati.

Vintm Rhe'i. V. E. palma'ti, V. Ehabar'bari,

Tincttt'ra Ehabar'bari Vino'sa, Elix'ir Ehe'i

dul'ce. E. E. Compos' itum, Ehu'barb Wine. (Rhei

cont.
t
:$ij, Canellm cont. ^j, Alcohol, dilut. fjfij,

Vini albi, ,^xiv. Macerate for 14 days ; express,

and filter. ' It may be made, also, by displacement.
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Ph. U. S.) Laxative and stimulant. Dose, f^iv

tof^iss.

Vini m Rhei PALMATI, V. Rhei—v. Rhenanum,
sec Wine— v. Rubruui, V. Portugallicum— v. Ilu-

brum Portugallicum, see Wine—v. Stibiatum, V.
Antimonii.

Vihum Taba'ci, Vi'num Nieoiia'nm Taba'ci. To-

bnr'r,, Wine. (Tabae. incis. ^j. Vini albi, Oj.

Macerate for 14 days; express and filter. Ph.

U. S.) Narcotic, diuretic, and antispasmodic.

In dropsical cases, colica pictonum, and ileus.

Not much used. Dose, gtt. xx to xxxvj.

Vinum Vera'tri, V. V. al'bi, Wine of White
Hel'lebore.

(
Veratri cont. ^iv: Vini albi, Oj.

Macerate for 14 days, express and filter.

—

Ph. U.

S.) In cutaneous aflections, and in gout. Dose,
ten minims.
Vnrtm Veratri Albi, V. Veratri—v. Xericum,

see Vinum.

VIOL, (from niolare, 'to defile,') Stuprum.
VI'OLA, (after Ion, top, 'the violet,') Vi'ola

odora'ta seu mar'tia, 1'on, Jlatrona'lis, Viola'ria,

Sweet Vi'olet, (F.) Violette d bouquets, V. odo-

rante. Orrf. Yiolaceae. The flowers of the sweet
violet have a peasant, peculiar odour, and scarcely

any taste. They are slightly laxative.

Viola Cani'na, V. sylves'tris, Dog Vi'olet. The
root of this plant is emetic and cathartic. Dose,

dj
Viola Ipecacuanha, see Ipecacuanha— v.

Lutea, Cheiranthus cheiri— v. Martia, Viola— v.

Odorata, Viola— v. Palustris, Pinguicola vulgaris.

Viola Peda'ta, Vi'ola (Ph. U. S.) This in-

digenous violet, which grows from Now England
to Carolina, is regarded by some as a useful de-

mulcent in pectoral affections.

Viola Sylvestris, V. Canina.
Viola Tri'color, Jaee'a tri'color, Her'ba seu

Flos Trinita'Hs, Heart's ease, Pan'sy, Pen'sy,

Pan'sies, Johnny Jumper, (Prov.) Beedy's eyes, Bid-
dy's eyes, (F.) Peusee, P. sauvage. A decoction of

this beautiful little plant has been recommended
in diseases of the skin, &c. Its roots are, also,

emetic and cathartic.

VIOLA RIA, Viola.

VIOLET. Vi<»l a—v. Dog. Viola canina—v. Dog's
Tooth, Erythronium Americanum.
Violet Bloom, Solanum dulcamara.
Violet, Sweet, Viola.

VIOLETTEA BOUQUETS, Viola—r. Odor-
ante, Viola

—

v. des Sorciers, Vinca minor.

VIOL IER JAUNE, Cheiranthus cheiri.

VIORXA, Clematis vitalba.

VIPER. EGYPTIAN, (see Vipera,) Aspis— v.

Ten inch long, Echidna ocellata.

Viper Grass, Scorzonera.

VIPERA,
(
[L.] vipera, for vivip'ara, from t*7*-

cn«, 'alive,' and pario, 'to bring forth,') Coluber
berus.

VIPERARIA, (from vipera,) Aristolochia ser-

pentaria, Scorzonera.

VIPERINA VIRGIXIAXA, (from vipera,)

Aristolochia serpentaria.

VIPERINE DE VIRGINIE, Aristolochia ser-

pentaria.

VIPER'S DANCE, Chorea.

VIR, gen. Vi'ris, 'a man,' Aner, Penis—v. Ef-
foeminatus, Gynaecaner.

VIRA, Woman.
VIRAGO, (from vir, 'a man,') see Pogoniasis.
V1REUX, Virous.

VIRGA, 'a rod,' Penis—v. Cerea, Bougie—v.

Cerebri, Pineal gland.

VIRGILIA, (after the poet Virgil,) Cladrastis
tinctoria.

VIR' G IX, Vir'go, gen. Vir'ginis, Par'thenus,
Ex'pers nuptia'rum, (F.) Vicrge, Pucelle. A fe-

male who has never had sexual intercourse. Ap-
65

plied, also, occasionally to the male so circum-
stanced.

VIRGIN MARY THISTLE, Centaurea bene-
dicta.

VIR'GIXAL. (from virgo.) The external geni-
tal organs, of the virgin especially.

Virginal Membrane, Ilvmen.
VIRGIXALE CLAUSTRUM, « a virginal

fence,' Hvmen.
VIRGIX'IA.MIX'ERALWA'TERS OF. There

are several celebrated mineral springs in Virginia,
on the western side of the Blue Ridge. Two
Thermal springs are in Bath county. The
Warm Spring, as it is called, issues with a bold
stream, sufficient to turn a mill, and to keep the
water of its basin at the temperature of 97°. The
Hot Spring is a few miles from the warm. Its

temperature is 107°. They are both slightly sul-

phureous. The Siceet Springs are at the eastern
foot of the Allegheny, in Botetourt county; 42
miles from the Warm Springs. The water has a
temperature of 70°, and is highly impregnated
with carbonic acid. The White Sulphur, as well
as the Red Sulphur, and Salt Sulphur Springs,

are also much visited. The Red Spring is

affirmed to exert a sedative influence on the
pulse, diminishing the number of its beats.

Prof. W. B. Rogers analyzed the water of the
White Sulphur, and found it to be composed as
follows:— Gaseous contents in a wine gallon;
Sulphuretted hydrogen, 2*5 cubic inches, carbonic
acid, 2; oxygen, 1*448; nitrogen, 3*552.— Total,
9*5. Solid contents in a pint; sulphate of mag-
nesia, 5*588 grains; sulphate of lime. 7*744: car-

bonate of lime, 1*150: chloride of calcium, 0*204;
chloride of sodium. 0*1S0 ; oxide of iron, a trace;
loss, 0*410. Total, 15*276 grains.

The Roclc'bridge Al'um Springs are situated 17"

miles west of Lexington, and are in much favour..

Their solid constituents are said to be,—sulphate
of potassa, 1.765 gr. ; sulphate of lime, 3*263; sul-

phate of magnesia, 1*763; protoxide of iron, 4*863;
alumina, 17*905; crenate of ammonia, 0*700;
chloride of sodium, 1*008; silicic acid, 2.84th free

sulphuric acid, 15*224; free carbonic acid, 7*536

—water 58315*133. They are used in dyspepsia,
scrofula, chronic diarrhoea, and cutaneous affec-

tions. The Bath Alum Springs are about 17 miles
west of the Rockbridge Springs, in Bath county.
They consist of free sulphuric acid, 7*S73 grains;
carbonic acid. 3*846; sulphate of potassa, 0*258;
magnesia, 1*2S2; lime. 2*539; protoxide of iron,

21*776; alumina, 12*293; crenate of ammonia,
1*776; silicate of soda, 3*150; water, 5S317*202.
They are more chalybeate than the last.

About 15 miles from Staunton are Strib' ling's

Springs— a sulphuretted water ; and near War-
renton, in Fauquier comity, there is a sulphureous
water, called Lee's Springs, whioh is much fre-

quented. Berkley or Bath, and Ca'pon Springs
are likewise celebrated.

VIRGIXIS VITIATIO, 'violation of a vir-

gin.' Defloration.

VIRGIN'ITY, Virgin' itas, Parlhenei'a. Integ'-

ritae, Jfaid'enhood, Jlaid'enhead, (F.) Virginiti,

Pueilage, (from virgo.) The state of one who has
never had carnal commerce.
VIRGIN'S BOWER, COMMOXT , Clematis vi-

talba. Clematis virginica— v. Bower, upright,
Clematis recta—v. Sweetsoented, Clematis flam-
mula.

Vir'gin's MlLK, Lac Vir'ginis seu Virgina le

seu Virgin'eum, (F.) Lait virginal. A tincture of
benjamin or of any other balsam, precipitated by
the addition of water, which gives it a milky ap-
pearance. Also, subacetate of lead precipitated
by water. It has been used as a cosmetic to
remove freckles. <tc.

VIRGINITAS, Virginity—v. Deflorata. Deflo
ration.
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VIRGO. gen. ViVyMuV. Virgin—v. Aim -

dago virgaurea.

VIRGULA. (dim. of rin/a. 'a rod.') Penis.

VIRIPE .' -.' Capi •**"

acetas—. Ifontsnum, Cuprum.
VIlin.E, (from ri'r. 'a man.") Penis.

V1K ILK. Vtri man.') Re-
lating or appertaining to the adult age.

ViRn
VTRILES'CENCE, from nVito (wr, 'a mam'),

'manly.') The state of the aged female in which

n—in certain of the characteristics of the

male.
VIRTLTA. (from nV. 'a man.'l Pudibilia.

YIRILITAS. Advil ace. sm
VIRILITY. Adult a_

VI RmSE. Y-.r-us.

YI'ROUS. Ti'rom, Viro'$„*, (F.) Yirenx, (from

rirut.
J

substances having a peculiar nauseous taste an i

odour.

VIROStTS, Virus.

VIRTUE. Fac .

VIRTUS, 'lower.' (allied to nV, 'a mr.

culty. Property—v. Formatrix, Plastic I

roe.

YIRTLENT. Virulen'tua, (from nVM«.) That
which is of the nature of a virus or which is

caused by a virus. Highly noxious.

VI'RUS. A Latin word, which signifies poison :

but which, in medicine, has a somewhat different

Iran. By it is understood a principle, un-
known in its nature and inappreciable by the

vbich is the agent for the transmission of

infectious diseases. Thus we speak of the

the raccine. and the typhilitic venue*. Virus differs

torn in the latter being a secretion natural

to certain animals, whilst the former is always the

result of a morbid process.—a morbid p
Virus. Ichor. Poison. Sanies— v. Vaccine, see

E .rui.

VIS. gen. Vi'rie, allied to vir. 'a man.'
- :h<esionis. Cohesion (force off)—v. Attrac-

tions. Cohesion (force off)—v. Aucta. Sthenia—v.

Cohaes: doa ^ force of — r. C r-ervatrix,

V. medicatrix naturae—v. Elastica, E - —
Essentialis. Plastic force.

Yis Expil'teix. The organic force by which.
it was supposed, the useless and effete was re-

moved from the body.
- For.MATivA. Plastic force.

• feres from the front.' An ac-

tion which is exerted from before: as tkal

capillaries in the circulation of the blood.

Yis Generatrix. Potentia generandi— v. I:r.-

. Asthenia—v. Insita, Irritability—v. Irri-

tabilitas. Irritability.

Mepica'trix Natu'r-C. V. cowou wm'U fa,

Autocrati'a, Autonom'ia, Antoernto'rin, Authy-
.'.

I thcrnpei'd, Phytiat'ri- '

.

crati'a, Physiautocrali'a, Pkjftiamtotl a.

I :edieatrice. A term, employed I •;.

to express that instinctive healing power, in an
animal oi vegetable, by virtue off which it car.

repair injuries inflicted upon it. or remove disease.

Y>> Metabolica. Metabolic force.

Vn Mor'tua. Under this name Haller in-

cluded the mechanical properties of membrane.
—flexibility, extensibility, elasticity. £c.— which
ore totally independent of the vital properties.

They remain some time after the complete ex-

tinction of life in all its functions: seem to bo
c-mnected with the mechanical arrangement off

particles and the ohymical composition
fubstanct- in which they reside, and n i

affected until the progress off decomposition has
become sensible.

Vis Mrsoi i-aris. Myodynamia—v. Nervorum.
Xerrou? power—v. Nervosa, Nervous power— v.

Plastica, Plastic force— v. Reproductiva, Plastia

Vis a Ter'go. 'force from behind.' An
of impulsi-n or pv - that of the heart
in the circulation of the blood.

Vis Yit.e. Irritability.

Vis Vita'ut seu Fac'tt
' '. Y. }'

> ce ritale. The rital force—Bi'od of
Yon Reichenbach — which distinguishes living
matter from the de.

Yis Zotica. Yis vitalis.

V1SAOE, ^from [L.] cidere, visum, 'to see.')

Countenance.
YISCAGO BEHEX. (wweese, 'birdlime,') Cucu-

balus behen.
VISCERA, (pi. of sues*, 'an internal organ,')

Entrails. Uterus.

Y1SCERAL. Splanchnic.

ORALIS. Splanchnic. Stomachal.

VISCERATION". Excnterismus.

VISCERKS, [L.] rieeerw,j Entrails.

VTSCONIA, Physconia.

I'M ALBUM. &'««, Tx'ia, Da'bach, Mi*

.

V. Qui, Gui de Chene, Gilhm. A para-
sitic plant, which grows on a number of trees.

Order, Loranthacea 5
- «f. Dioecia Tetran-

dria. That of the oak

—

Vu'cmm qnerei'uum—has
been most celebrated, but it does not differ from
the others. It was. at one time, much used in

epilepsy and other neuroses ; the wood or leaves

being given in powder, in the dose of 5ss or 3j.
The berries, also called Pommes hkmmrri
from their supposed virtues, are drastic; and,
when applied externaDy. are maturative.

YisciM Catex'se. A South African i

shrub, which grows on the st. rsl spe-

cies of Rhus and Euclea.

YisciM FlaVKS 'cilla'tum. ]

I }• Jl'tlttoe, indigenous, has been
given in similar cases as the Fteeaifli aiowah

Yerticillatvm, V. Basel

YISCUS. gen. Vis'cerit. Any internal organ
of the I

VISIO. Pupil. Vision.

YIS I -ii#. (from ridere,

risum, 'to see;') Op'*i*, Om'i The
action of seeing. The sight is one off the five

senses, and the eye is its organ. By it we
distinguish colours, and appreciate ni->st of the

physical qualities of external objects. The eye is

composed of different transparent media, whose
curvatures and refractive powers are so combined
as to render insensible the aberrations of sphe-

ricity and refrangibility. and to concentr

numerous rays proceeding from more or less

distant objects. These rays traverse, successively,

the transparent cornea, the aqueous humour, the

crystalline, the vitreous humour, and strike upon
the retina, on which they impress the figure off

BOt whence they have proceeded: and, in

order that no obscurity may arise from the reflec-

tions, which might otherwise occur, the ant

the eve is lined by a membrane— the choroid
— which is itself covered internally by a dark
pigment. This sorbs _ :.:. .ike the dark
pigment in the interior of and thus ob-

si n. As the rays proceeding from
an object must cross each other in their course to

the retina, it follows that those proceed;: _

the upper part of :.ust fall upon the

lower part off the retina, and conversely

:

the object must be impressed upon the retina in

an inverted position : yet experien

the position aeeur .

VISION, Bixocilar. see Binocular— v. Coloured,

Chr Doopsis— v. D table, Dip] pis— v. Iri I

Ofcfomopsu — v. Msaifi i — v. Multi-

l
—v. Phantasmatum. Metamorpnop

sia—v. Single, see Binocular.
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VISNOMY. Physiognomy.
I i I U M R 6A N I M . from videre, ill—,

VISOR it -

That whieh -e sight or bei

-

l An'gle is the angle formed by the

roceeding from opposite

. in their passage thr

pupil. It is bv the size of this angle that we
da extent, of the dimensions of

EL, Visual.

VISES, from cider*, wumm ision

—

t. Acri M — T -

Coloratus, Chromopsia

—

t. Debilitas, Asthenopia
— v. Dee-.I.'r. Arhrwtnpfii — r. Detiguratus.

Metamorphorsia— v. I'm! ii •.:
,
.:s. Hemiopia— t.

Dhirnus. Hemeralopia—v. Du iopia

—

v. Hebetudo, Ainb. —
v. Lueidus, Photopsia — v. Mmim
morphopsia—v. Nebulosns, Nebula—v. Noeturaus,

Nvctalopia—v. Senilis. Pres-

VITA. Lire — v. Propria. Irritability.

VI'TAL. Vita Urn, Biofic, Bioti-
(from vita.) Relating or appertaining to life.

\'
f PnlmoH'ie or Lung eapae"iht.

A term employe 1 bj I'r. Hutehins oa
the number of cubic inches of air, whieh
ean forcibly expire after a full inspirati

found, that for every inch of height— from fire

feet to six — Hght additional cubic inch

can be _ i expiration. The
quant/ iueneed, ai-

and age. See Baaaatafl

L Centre, Centrum vitale— v. Dynamics.
see Pynaniic — v. - .i:a'.is— v. Point,

eee Centrum »

Vital Principle, Fiam'mmla sea Ah'
:roeo*me'tor. F. F amme vitale, Vital

Flame. The principle whieh. in as-

matter. as in organized bodies, ta mani-
as and properties, and distingi: .-

ganized matter from the inorganic. We know
nothing of this principle, except as a force in

connexion with organization.
- e Properties, vital— t.

s. medical.

VITALBA rise/ and albut, 'white,')

CTlematis vitalba.

VITALISM. Vitalism'**, (from rita.) The
doctrine of the citalist—citalit'ta—who ascribes

function of the organism U> the direct

f a vital principle or force.

"VITALIST. see Vitalism.

VITALITY, Vital'itat. (T.) Vitality. The
vital principle : also, used in the sense of vital

action or movement.
VITALIZE. T • endow with life.

VITALS. FVm'.* Kb. Parts that are Bf

for life— the heart, lungs, an I nerv.us centres

more especiallv.

VTTAEOBORANT. FALMER'S, (rita, and
roborare, 'to strengthen.') A farinaceous prepa-

which apr nsl of a mixture of

the red or Arabian lentil and wh
latter in considerable amount, sweetened with
sugar. It bears considerable resemblance to Re-
Talenta.

YITELLARY. Vitelline— v. Membra-
pellucida.

VITELLIXE. Zona pellucida.

VITELLINE, r •-
•
.<. V -'an,, Lecitko'-

des, (from riiellu*, ' the y.-lk of an egg.') Apper-
mbling the vitellus or yolk.

B yolk membrane. See Vesiculaumbilicalis.
Vitelline Disc, Proligerous I»isc — v. Fluid,

lee V*sicula nmbi..

Vitelline Pep icu oi Apoph'tsis is the pedi-

cle which attaches the umbil :o the

embry- 9 :ula umbilicalis.

Vitelline Pocch. Vesicula umbilica a — •

.

s, Omphab. mesenteric.

VITELLOMESENTERIC. Omphalomesenteric
VITELLi:: Ik of an e_.

Ovum.
VITELLI- vum.
VITEX. mm. V Ibind* [?]:)

V. A'j'hh* cat' tut sea certicifla'tHS, (F.) Gattilitr,

Petit Puirre. Poicre de m-ine ou mwmmmge.

Yerbenaeea?.
mia. The Chaste Tree. The seeds, wht::

have a fragrant smell, and an acrid, aromatic
taste. I _ey were celebrated as anta
phrodi-

VITI SALTUS. -V
VITIA pL of citinm) PRIALE t

VITIA TIO, r bare, ritiatum, <to violate,')

Stuprum.
VITILIGINES. Ephelides.

YITILKtO. gen. Vitilig"i*i*, (from r>W*», * a
calf:' hence 'calfskin.') Achroma, Herpes exe-
iens. Lepra, Porrigo decalvans— r.

pra alphoides — v. Melas. Lepra nigricans — v.

Nigra, Lepra nigricans.

VITILIGOII'EA. [vitiligo, ar.d wAs, 'resem-
blance.

^bling the vitiligo of Willan. It appears
under two forms : either as tabereles— V. '.6en>'*o

_ mthe size of a pin's head to that

of a lar_ r confluent: ora-
patches of irregular outline, slightly elevated, and
with but little harv
VITIS ALBA SYLYESTRIS. not, -to bind,'

from its numerous ten Ink uia alba— v.

Apyrena. see V. Coriathi

Vi'tis Corinthi'aca.
Pentan bria Monof
Ccsc Corinth Caex pas'ste mill

Itt mino're*. Corinthi'aes, Cnr'rauts,

l?.J BaUius de Coriitthe ;
which are the dried fruit of the Viti* Co'inthi'aca

or Viti* aptfre'tta ; and are similar, in their pro-
- ' the raisin.

- Idma 3Iv?.t:l: i -
"

"

— v. Ii jcinium ox -—
.

Idaea punctara, Yaceinium vitis idaea—v. -

V. viniiera.

VlT>
(E*oph'oro4, GrapuriHt? Ptae, E.

leaves and the tendrile have an as:.

and were for:. a diarrhoea, hem n
iied Lae'ryma. has been

recommended in calcui - md in cases

of chronie ophthalmia. The juice of the unripe
nice. The Grape. t"*r<i. Bo'-

-

and. when
forms the C'cx p-is'sa m
Vest pas'$& to' 'e sic:- I'tx, Cra pa*'xa Ph. U. S.

Zibebx, Bai- are inodorous : and to

the tas: ;.nd mucilaginous.
Thev are demulcent and nutr:

YITIUM. Disease—t. Caducum.
Yitii x Conforva ti I r fault

of conformation.

Yitum Divinlv oleum,

Epfle] - 5«r phalosum, B

YITKARIA. Parictaria.

V1TRE.
v
t"r..m i .'ine.

VITREOCAPSULITIS -.aininjj

to the vitreous humor,' and capsulitis, ' inflamma-
tion of a capsule,

1 Hy
YITRE'jl* S. from ritrnm.) Hyaline— v. Ha-

mour. Corpus vitreum — v. Humour of the ear,

FSfrMM auditire.

VITRELS. II valine.

VITREUX, Hyaline.
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VITRINA OCULARIS, Corpus vitreum.

V1TRINE AUDITIVE (F.), Hnmeur tritrSe,

(from vitrum.) Aqu'ufa vit'rea auditi'va, Endo-
Ijftnph'a, End'olymph, /,/</'»<>>• or Fiu'id of Scar'-

]>a, Vit'reotts Hn'mour of the Ear. The fluid con-

tained in the tuembranoua labyrinth of the ear, so

called from its resemblance to the vitreous humour
of the eye.

VITRIOL, (from vitrtm, 'glass,') Ferri sulphas
— v. Blue, Cupri sulphas — v. Green, Ferri sul-

phas—v. Roman, Cupri sulphas—v. White, Zinci

sulphas.

VITRIOLUM ALBUM, Zinci sulphas — v.

Ammoniaoale, Ammonias sulphas—v. Cssroleum,
Cupri sulphas — v. Cupri, Cupri sulphas—v. Cy-
prium, Cupri sulphas— v. Ferri, Ferri sulphas—v.

GoslariensQ, Zinci sulphas— v. Martis, Ferri sul-

phas — v. Romanum, Cupri sulphas— v. Veneris,

Cupri sulphas— v. Viride, Ferri sulphas—v. Zinci,

Zinci sulphas.

VI'TRUM, Hy'alos, Glass, Bran'cia, (B.) Verre.

Glass, coarsely powdered, has been sometimes
used to remove specks of the cornea.

Powdered glass has been regarded, but erro-

neously, as a poison. It acts only mechanically.
The saline scum, which swims on glass when

first made, has been used in toothpowders. It is

called San'diver, Sel de verre, Glass Gall, Fel
vi'tri, &c.

Vitrum Antimonti, see Antimonii vitrum— v.

llypoclepticum, Separatorium— v. Oculare, see

Spectacles—v. Sublimatorium, Aludel.

VITTA, Bandelette, Caul.

V1TTARIA CETERACH, (vitta, ' a band, a
fillet,') Aspleniura ceterach.

VITTIE VAYR, Andropogon muricatus.
VIVACE, (from vivax, gen. viva'cis, (from vi-

vere, 'to live,') 'living long, tenacious of life.'

An epithet given by Levret to uterine polypi,

which he considers to be, commonly, vegetations
of some ulcer in the interior of the uterus, and
incurable.

VIV^ISECTIO, (vivus, 'alive,' and secare, sec-

turn, 'to cut,') Vivisection.

VIVERRA CIVETTA, see Civetta.

VIVIPAR E, Viviparous.

VIVrPARTTE, see Viviparous.
VIVIP'AROUS, (F.) Vivipare, (vhus, ' alive,'

and pario, 'to bring forth.') An epithet applied
to animals whose young are brought forth de-

tached, without requiring to be hatched, as in the
Oviparous. The condition may be termed Vivip'-

arousness, (F.) Viviparite. See Generation.
VIVIPAROUSNESS, see Viviparous.
VIVISECTION, Vivisec'tio, Vivsesec'tio, Bio-

tom'ia, (vivus, 'alive,' and secare, sectum, 'to

cut.') The act of opening or dissecting living
animals. One who performs vivisections is a Vi-

visei'tor.

VOCAL, (from vox,) Oral—v. Cords, see Cords,
vocal—v. Ligaments, see Cords, vocal—v. Tube,
see Tube, vocal.

VOCALIS, Vowel.
VOCE DI PETTO, 'chest voice,' see Voice—

9. di Testa, ' head voice,' see Voice.

VOICE, Vox, Au'de, Pho'ne, (F.) Voix, (from
vocare, 'to name, to call.') An appreciable
sound produced by the air, when driven from
the lungs, throwing the inferior ligaments of
the glottis into vibration. The function by
which this is effected has been called Phona'-
tion. It is a function of animal life; and, in

animals, is limited to the production of the simple

«>r instinctive voice, as well as in the idiot; but,

in intellectual man, becomes much more compli-
cated and articulated,—an evidence of his intel-

lectual superiority.

Voice, Artic'ulated, Speech, Loque'la, Glos'sa,

Glot'ta, La'lia, Phra'sis,(F.) Parole, Voix articu-

Ue, is the voice as produced by the glottis, modi-

fied by the motions of the tongue, lip, and other
parts of the vocal tube. Most physiologists agree
in regarding the glottis, or the space between
the thyroarytenoid ligaments plus the ligaments
themselves, as the part where vocal sounds are
formed; but the mechanism of this formation is

a, matter of dispute. The greater part of indivi-
duals regard the glottis and its ligaments, with
the vocal tube, or the space which the sound has
to traverse after it is produced in the glottis, as
a reed instrument, like the clarionet, the inferior
ligaments of the glottis constituting the reed. In
speech, as ordinarily effected, the tongue, lips,

teeth, &c, are concerned, but there are some
authentic cases on record, where it has been ac-
complished after the tongue has been removed.
In such cases, the articulated voice must have
been produced in the glottis alone, or in it aided
by an obscure action of the parts above it.

The singing voice is not limited to the larynx
;

the pharynx would seem to be concerned also.

The notes that are produced in the latter have
been termed supralarynge'al, or notes of the sec'ond
reg"ister. They constitute the pharynge'al voice,

fal'setto or faucette voice or voce di testa (I.),

Voix de tite, Voix de fausset (F.). The laryngeal
voice or voice of the first reg"ister, Chest voice, is

the Voce di Petto (I.), Voix de Poitrine (F.).

The laryngeal voice, which is always more ele-

vated, by an octave, in the female than in the
male, furnishes the types called Sopra'no, A I'to or

Control' to, Tenore and Basso. The first two be-

long to the female voice ; the last two to the male.
The Bar'itone is between the bass and tenor.

Voice, Bleating, Egophony— v. Cavernous,
Pectoriloquy—v. Chest, see Voice, articulated.

Voice, Chol'eric, Vox Choler'ica, Ghvleropho'-

ne, Cholerapho'nia. The peculiar husky voice of

those affected with cholera.

Voice, Convul/sive, Vox convuhi'va, (F.)

Voix convulsive. A neurosis of the voice, con-

sisting in the production of discordant sounds—
acute and grave—which cannot be brought to the

natural tones by any effort of volition. It seems
to be caused by disordered contraction of the

muscles of the larynx.

Voice, Falsetto, see Voice— v. Goat's, Ego-
phony — v. Laryngeal, Laryngophony, see Voice

—v. Pharyngeal, see Voice—v. Tracheal, Laryn-
gophony.

VOIE, ([L.] via,) Way.

VOIES DIGESTIVES, Ways, digestive— v.

Lacrymales, Lachrymal passages— v. Premieres,

Ways, digestive

—

v. Secondes, Ways, second

—

v.

Urinaires, Urinary passages.

VOILE ([L.] velum) DU PALAIS, Velum pen-

dulum palati— v. Medullaire inferieure, Velum
medullare inferius

—

v. Medullaire sujjerieure, Val-

vula Vieussenii.

VOIX, ([L.] Vox,) Voice— v. Aigre, see Acid
—v. Articulee, Voice, articulated, Pectoriloquy

—

v. Bourdonnante, see Resonance

—

v. Bronchique,

Resonance

—

v. Caverneuse,^ Pectoriloquy

—

v. Che-

vrotante, Egophony

—

v. Egophonique, Egophony
—v. de Fansset, see Voice, articulated

—

v. de Poi-

trine, see Voice, articulated— v. de Polichinelle,

Egophony

—

v. Senile, Egophony— v. de Tete, see

Voice, articulated— v. Tubaire, see Resonance.

VOLA, Palm—v. Manus, Palm—v. Pedis, Sole.

VOLANT D'EAU, Nymphaea alba.

VOLATICA, (volare, 'to fly,') Lichen.

VOLATILIZA'TION, Volatilisa'tio, Volatisa'-

tio, (from volare, 'to fly.') The operation of re-

ducing volatilizable substances into gas or vapour.

VOLATISATIO, (volare, 'to fly,') Volatiliza-

tion.

VOLCANISATTON, see Vulcanite.

VOLIT"ION, Volit"io, (from volo, 'to will.')

The act of willing. Hence :

VOLIT"IONAL, Relating to volithn. Thus
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he muscles uiay be moved by a volitional or by
an emotional impulse.

VOLNTJS, Wound.
VO ION TA IRE, Voluntary.

VOLONTE, Voluntas.

VOLSELLA, (vellere, 'to pluck,') Acantha-

bolus, Forceps, Madisteriuin—v. Patini, Valet d

Patin.

VOLT A ISM, (after Volta.) Galvanism.
VOLTUS, Countenance, Face.

VOLUMET'RIC, Volumet'ricus, (F.) Volume-

trique, (from volume, and meter.) Relating to

the measurement of volumes; as the volumetric

method of analysis for the urine, the principle

of which consists in adding to a known quantity

of urine the exact amount of a test liquid re-

quired to precipitate the whole of any one ingre-

dient contained in it.

It is usually employed only for the determina-

tion of the chlorine, urea, phosphoric and sul-

phuric acids, and sugar, of the urine.

VOL'UNTARY, Hecu'sius, Volunta'rius, (F.)

Volontaire, (from voluntas, 'will.') Relating to

the will ; as 'voluntary muscles ;' muscles which
act in obedience to the will.

VOLUN'TAS, gen. Volunta'tia, Volen'tia, Ar-
bit'rium, Cupid'itas, Boule'sis, Bule'sis, Thele'ma,

(F.) Volonte, (from volo, 'to will.') Will or de-

sire.

Voluntas seu Cupid'itas Desedend'i, Lubi'-

do intesti'ni. Desire to go to stool.

VOLVA, Vulva.
VOLVULUS, (from volvere, 'to roll,') Ileus—

V. Intestinorum, Intussusceptio.

VOMENDI CONAMEN INANE, « vain effort

at vomiting,' Vomiturition.
VO'MER, gen. Vo'meris, 'a ploughshare;' Os

vo'meris, Os maxill'se super io' ris undec"imuni,
Ara'trum. One of the bones of the face, so called

from its resemblance. It is an azygous bone,
forming the posterior part of the septum narium.
It is thin, flat, and quadrilateral; and is articu-

lated, below, to the superior maxillary and pala-

tine bones; and above, to the sphenoid, ethmoid,
and cornets of Bertin. It is developed by a single

point of ossification. Also, the penis.

VOM'ICA, gen. Vom'icse, Pyocys'tis, (from vo-

mere, 'to vomit,' 'to cast up.') (F.) Vomique,
Crachement de pus. A term used by some authors
for any encysted collection of purulent matter in

the interior of a viscus. It is commonly, how-
ever, restricted to a purulent collection in the
lungs, encysted or not, which may be discharged
by the mouth, by breaking into the bron-
chial tubes. Two kinds of vomicae are distin-

guished ; the one caused by the softening or
breaking down of pulmonary tubercles; the
other, of much more rare occurrence, formed by
a circumscribed abscess of the lungs. Instead of
opening into the bronchia, the abscess is some-
times discharged into the cavity of the pleura,

causing empyema.
VOMICINE, Brucine.

VOMIQUE, Vomica.
VOMIQUIER, Strychnos nux vomica.
VOMISSEMENT, (from vomir, [L.] vomere,

'to vomit,') Vomiting

—

v. de Sang, Haematemesis.
VOMIT, (vomere, vomitum, 'to vomit,') Emetic

—v. Black, Fever, yellow, Melaena.
Vomit, Dry, op Mar'riott. A once celebrated

emetic, called ' dry,' from its having been given
without solution. It consisted of equal portions

of tartrate of antimony and potassa, and sulphate
of copper.

VOMITIF, Emetic.
VOMITINE, Emetine.
VOM'ITINGr, Vom'itus, Vomit"io, Vomit"ium,

Vom'itum, Evomit" io, Ana' trope, Em'esis, Em'etus,
Pul'mus vom'itus, jEgritu'do ventric'uli, Spew'ing,
Pu'kiny, tiick'ness of the Stom'ach, (Old Eng.)

Par'breahing, (Sc.) Boh'king, Bock'ing, Bra'king
tl

Brocht, (Prov.) Hull'uping, (vulg.) Casca'ding,
Cast'ing, (F.) Vomissement. The act by which
solids and liquids, contained in the stomach, are
ejected by the mouth. Vomiting is the effect of
some special irritation of the nerves of the sto-

mach, calling, by reflex action, on the appropriate
muscles to expel the contents of the viscus. It is

not accomplished solely by the contraction of the
stomach, as was for a long time believed. That
organ, indeed, assists in the process ; but the
main cause is the compression exerted upon the
parietes of the viscus by the diaphragm and ab-
dominal muscles. Vomiting is a symptom com-
mon to numerous diseases. At times, it is sympa-
thetic, as in affections of the kidney, uterus, brain,

&c. At others, it is symptomatic, as in gastritis,

peritonitis, &c. When very troublesome, it may
often be palliated by effervescent draughts, aro-
matics, sinapisms, or blisters to the epigastric re-

gion, &c.

Vomiting at Pleasure, Regurgitation— v. of
Blood, Haematemesis— v. Stercoraceous, Copre-
mesis.

VOMITIO, Vomiting— v. Sanguinis, Laemate-

VOMITIUM, Vomiting.
VOMITO NEGRO, 'black vomit/ Ptver, yel-

low

—

v. Prieto, Fever, yellow.

VOMITORIUM, Emetic.
VOMITORY, Emetic.
VOMITUM, Vomiting.
VOMITURITION, Vomiturit"io, Em *s'ia, Dy-

semea'ia, Subver'sio stom'achi; ineffectual efforts
to vomit; Vomen'di cona'men ina'ne, Retch 1

ing,

Beach'ing, Heav'ing, (Old Eng.) Bolke, (Sc.) Bok,
Bock, Braking. Some authors mean, by this
term, a vomiting of but little matter, or that which
is effected almost without effort. The first accep-
tation is the most general.

VOMITUS, (from vomere, vomitum, 'to vomit,')
Vomiting—v. Cruentus, Haematemesis—v. Fsecu-
lentus, Copremesis— v. Marinus, Nausea marina— v. Navigantium, Nausea marina— v. Niger,
Fever, yellow— v. Pituitosus, Blennemesis — v.

Profusus, Hyperemesis—v. Purulentus, Pyemesis— v. Sanguinis, Haematemesis— v. Stercoris, Co-
premesis.

VOORARA, Curare.

VOTIVE TABLET, (from votum, 'a vow,') Ta-
bula votiva.

VOUACAPOUA AMERICANA, Geoffraea in-
ermis.

VOUSSURE PRECORDTALE, (vouter, 'to
arch,' from [L.] volvere, volutum, ' to curve,') ' pre-
cordial arching or prominence.' The elevation or
arching of the parietes of the thorax, witnessed
in certain thoracic affections, as in hypertrophy
of the heart.

VOUTE, (from [L.] volvere, volutum, ' to curve,')

Vault

—

v. Medullaire, Corpus callosum

—

v.d Truis
Piliers, Fornix.
VOW'EL, Voca'lis, (from vox, gen. vo'eis, 'the

voice.') (F.) Voyelle. Physiologically, a con-
tinuous breath or sound, produced in the glottis,

but more or less modified by the form of the vo-
cal tube, through which it has to pass. In tho
English language, a, e, t, o, u, w, and y, aro
vowels.

VOX, gen. Vo'eis, Voice— v. Cholerica, Voice,
choleric— v. Clandestina, Whispering— v. Clar-
gosa, Oxyphonia— v. Convulsiva, Voix ConvuU
sive— v. Nasalis, Rhinophonia— v. Rauca, Rail-
cedo, Raucous voice—v. Raucisona, Raucous voice.
VOYELLE, Vowel.
VUE, (voir, 'to see,' vu, 'seen,') Vision— 9.

Basse, Myopia— v. Courte, Myopia— v. Diwrne,
Hemeralopia

—

v. Faible, Amblyopia— v. Longne,
Presbytia— v. Louche, Strabismus — v. Nocturne,
Nyctalopia.
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VUL'CANITE, DEN'TAL/from Vtdea'nm, Vul-

nin, 'the god of fire.') A compound of caoutchouc

n*M sulphur or sulphur compounds, used in the

formation of plates for artificial teeth, &c. The
formation Of vulcanite is termed Vulcanisation,

(F.) Vo/rmu'fiatioii, Saf/uraiion.

VULG A. Vulva.

VULNERA SCLOPETARIA. (pi. of minus,

and aclope'ium, 'a pin,') see Sclopetarius and

Wound — v. Sclopetica, see Sclopetarius and
Wound — v. a Sclopetis, see Sclopetarius and
Wound.
VULNERAIRE, Vulnerary— v. Suisse, see

Falltranck.

VULNERARIUS, Traumatic.

VUL'NERARY, Vulnera'rius, Tranmat'icus,

Trmnnat'ic,; from vnlnits, gen. vul'neris, * a wound.')

(F.) Vidiieraire. A name applied by the ancients

to medicines, which they considered capable of

favouring the consolidation of wounds. The pro-

perty has been ascribed to various plants.

VULNERATIO NERVI, (wthterare, vulnera-

tnm, 'to wound,') Neurotrosis.

VULNERUM VINCTURA, 'binding of

wounds,' Deligation.

VULNUS, gen. Vul'neris, (from vellere, 'to

pluck or tear,') Wound—v. Laceratum, see Lace-

ration — v. Sclopetarium, Wound, gun-shot— v.

Simplex, Cut.

VULNUSCULUM, (dim. ot.vuhim,) Wound.

VULPIS MORBUS, 'disease of the fox,'

Alopecia.

VULTUEUX, (F.) Vnhuo'sus, 'full of expres-

sion,' (from vidtus.) Corvisart has used the expres-

sion,' Face vidtueuse, Fa'cies vnltuo'sa, for the face

when it is more florid and swollen than in the

natural state. This appearance, which is ob-

served in active aneurism of the heart, according

to Corvisart, is owing to the afflux of blood into

the arterial capillaries, and hence differs from the

livid and swollen appearance caused by the ac-

cumulation of blood in the venous capillaries, con-

etituting the Face injectee.

VULTUS, Countenance, Face— v. Tetricus et

Moestus, Scythropasmus.

VULVA, (from volvere, 'to enfold,' or from
valvse, ' folding doors,' [?] ) Uterus, especially of

animals ; see Vulva.

Yn.'vA, Voloa, Hnr'tiiK, Cuu'nns, Puden'dum nm-
li'ebre, Pudenda mvlieb'ria, Si'nma pudo'ris, le'tar,

Choerus, Ar'vum, Buc'ca, Ilnl'tja, L'adur'cus, Cits'-

tnx, Fc'men, Au'nidus, Ft'mur sum' mum, Follic'~

ulus, Fun'dus, Gre'inium, Hia'tut, Lauu' lium, Na-
n's, Oppid' nlum, Spt'cns, Vidga, Uym'ba, Cys't/nis,

S<il'tus, Clitor'ium, Os'tium, Snl'cus, Con'cha, Por'-
ciis, I'or'ta, Fores (of virgins), Inte>ftmin'eum,
Muli'ebria, Fossa magna mvli'ebru, Spite?on, Es'

-

chara, Tre'ma, Jlor'tuhts cupid'inis, Byssox, Ca'ra,

Caver'na, Del'phys, Delta, Fo'vea, Gynfece'um,

Secess'us, Vallis fem'orum, Emji'uni, Eiiyi'on, Lo'ci
mnlie'bres, Fe'ma/e puden'dum, Fe'mafe or'ipnis of
genera'tion, Fe' male parts, Shape, (F.) Vu/ie. A
longitudinal opening between the projecting parts

of the external organs of generation in the female,
extending from the mons veneris to the perineum,
and which is called, also, Fossa magna. Some
anatomists mean, by this term, the whole of the

external genital organs of the female:—mons ve-

neris; labia majora, and the cleft or vestibule
separating them ; the clitoris; nymphae ; meatus
urinarius; entrance of the vagina; with the hymen
or the carunculaa myrtiformes, fossa naviculars
and fourchette.

Vulva, Fora'men commu'ne ante'rius, It'er seu
Ad'itus ad infundib'idum, I. seu Ad'itus ad ter'-

tium ventric'uhim, Ri'ma ad infundib'idum, Aper-
tn'ra ante'rior veiitn'c'uli ter'tii cer'ebri. An
opening situate at the junction of the optic tha-

lami, in the third ventricle of the brain, and im-
mediately beneath the anterior crus of the fornix.

VUL VAIRE, Chenopodium vulvaria, Vulvar.
VUL'VAR, Vul'varis, (F.) Vuhaire, (from

vulva.) That which relates to the vulva. Chaus-
sier gives this name to the external pudic arteries,

because they are distributed to the vulva.

VULVARIA, (from its use in diseases of the
vulva [?] ), Chenopodium vulvaria.

VUL VE, Vulva.
VULVI'TIS, {vulva and ids.) Inflammation

of the vulva.

VULVOU'TERINE, Vulvouteri'nns, (F.) Vulvo-

nterin. Relating or appertaining to the vulva
and uterus.

Vulvo uterine Canal, Vagina.

VULVOVAGINAL, Vulvovaginitis. Relat-
ing or appertaining to the vulva and vagina.

Vulvovaginal Glands, Cowper's glands in

the female.

W.

WABRAN or WAYBREAD, ([Sax.] pae 5 -

brioeoe,) Plantago.

WAD, ( [Sax.] paa,) Graphites.

WAFERTREE, Ptelea trifoliata.

WAGNER, CORPUSCLES OF, Corpuscula
tactus—w. Vesicles of, see Molecule.

WAGNERIAN SPOT, see Molecule.
WAHOO, see Euonymus.
WAIR, see Pila marina.

WAIST'COAT, STRAIT, Indu'cula, (F.) Cami-
tole, Oilet deforce. A dress, used for restraining

maniacs, or those labouring under violent delirium.

It has long sleeves, which are tied behind the

body, so that the arms cannot be extricated from
them. It ought, of course, to be made of very
resisting materials.

WAKEROBIN, Arum maculatum, Trillium

\ atifolium.

WALE, ([Sax.] palan, 'marks of stripes,')

Wheal.
"WALK'ING, Gres'sus, hices'sns, Deambula'tio,

Auihula'tin, Bad'isis. ( F.) La Marche, Progres-
sion.

(
[Sax.] pealcan, ' to walk.') The action

by which we change place, by means of a succes-
sion of steps in the same direction. In walking
forwards, the centre of gravity is constantly
altered; and a series of small, parabolic curves
is deseribed on the heads of the thighbones, the
extent of which is regulated by volition, under the
guidance of vision.

WALLA'CHIA, MIX'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
There are many excellent sulphureous springs in

this country, especially those at Bobotsch, Fin-
ceschti, Sibitschiudi Suz, Br'asa, Otschin, Serbo-
neschte. Kimpalungi, Kosia. and Oloneschti. Cha-
lybeate and saline springs have, also, been found
at Sibitschiudi Suz.
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WALL EYED, (of uncertain etymology.) Ap-

plied to a horse — not perfectly white or creaiu-

ooloured—which has a white iris. (Prov.) Hav-

ing eyes with too much white. In the north of

England persons having the white of the eye very

large and to one side, are so called. Applied,

also, to an eyo with little or no sight, " ail white

Like a plaistered wall."

WALLFLOWER, (probably Gaulflowcr,) Chei-

ranthus cheiri.

WALLRUE, Asplenium ruta muraria.

WALLTEETH, Molar teeth.

WALNUT, (probably Gaulnut,) Juglans regia

— w. Black, Juglans regia— w. White, Juglans

cinerea.

WALTHER, DUCT OF, see Sublingual gland.

WALTHE'RIA DOURADINHA, (after A. F.

Walther, medical professor at Leipsic.) A plant

of Brazil, Order, Sterculiaceae, which is used

there in diseases of the chest, and in venereal

affections. It is a demulcent.

WAL'TON, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. A
mineral spring near Tewkesbury, in Gloucester-

shire, England. It is an acidulous chalybeate.

WAME. (womb,) Belly, Uterus.

WAMPEE, Peltandra Virginica.

WANG, ([Sax. pan 5 ,
penj, 'the cheek/)

Gena.
Wang Teeth, Molar teeth.

WANT, (from past participle of Sax. Panian,

'to wane/ 'to fall away/) 'need of that which
is necessary.' (F.) Besoin. This word is some-
times used to express the imperious necessity which
impels us to take food, drink, &c. (See Hunger
and Thirst.) In a more general sense, it means
the impressions transmitted by the organs to the

brain, when it is necessary that they should act:

these wants are called instinc'tive desires and in-

fertial sensations or stim'uli. Such are the desires

or wants to eat, drink, void the urine, breathe
(besoi)i de respirer), &C.

Want, in the sense of indigence, (L.) Eges'tas,

Indigen'Ua, is the cause of a number of diseases.

WAPS, Wasp.

WARBURG'S FEVER DROPS, see Bebeeru.

WARD'S ESSENCE FOR THE HEADACH,
Linimentum camphorae compositum— w. White
Drops, see Ilydrargyri nitras.

WARE, see Pila marina.

WARK, ( [Sax.] pa3nc,) Pain.

WARMBRUNN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Much frequented springs in Silesia, about a league

from Hirs<;hberg. They are thermal, 95° to 100°

Fab., and are chiefly used as baths. The im-
pregnating materials are carbonate of soda, sul-

phate of soda, sulphate of lime, chloride of so-

dium, carbonate of magnesia, and sulphohydric
acid gas.

WARM SPRINGS, see Georgia, Mineral wa-
ters of, and Virginia, Mineral waters of.

WARNERA CANADENSIS,(after Mr. Richard
Warner, of Woodford, England,) Hydrastis Cana-
densis.

WAKRENTON SPRINGS, see Virginia, min-
eral waters of.

WART, (Sax. peajic,) Verruca— w. Corneous,
Cornu—w. Moist, Acrothymion.
WARTY, Ver'rucose, Ver'rucons, Verrucosus,

(F.) Verruqw n.r. Full of warts. Resembling,
relating, or belonging to warts.

Warty Tu'moub of Cic'atrices. A name given
by Mr. Howship to the tumour, which sometimes
appears on an old scar, many years, perhaps, after

the injury that caused it. The ulcer, formed
under such circumstances, has been called the
warty ulcer of Marjolin— having been well de-

scribed by that surgeon.

WASH, BLACK, see Hydrargyii submurias—
w. Phagedenic, see Ilydrargyri submurias— w.
Preventive, Lotion, Hannay's— w. Red, Lotio
rubra, and Lotion, camphorated, of Bates— w.
White, Liquor plumbi subacetatis dilutus — w.
Yellow, sec Hydrargyri oxymurias.

WASHERWOMAN'S SCALL, Psoriasis dif-

fusa.

WASHITAW SPRINGS, see Arkansas, min-
eral waters of.

WASP, Wap8
, ( [Sax.] pae rp, paepr,) (Prov )

Whamp, Ves'pn, Sphex, (F.) Guepe. A genus of
gregarious insects, like the bee and the ant. They
are armed with a sting, which pours a poisonous
fluid into the puncture made by it. (See Poisons,
Table of.) The best application is the sp. am-
monias aromaticus, or some preparation of am-
monia.

WAS'SERBURG, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Wasserburg is a town of Bavaria, seated on the
Inn, 28 miles east of Munich. The water, called,

also, Aqua Aga'tii, contains carbonic acid; car-

bonates of lime and magnesia; sulphates of lime
and magnesia; chloride of sodium, carbonate of

soda and oxide of iron.

WASSERKUR (G.), 'water cure/ Hydro-
sudotherapeia.

WASTING,
( [Sax.] pertan, ' to waste/) Con-

sumption, Tabes.

WASSERSCHLAG (G.), 'water stroke/ see

Hydrocephalus .internus.

WA'TER, ([Sax.] paeten, [G.] Wasser,)
A'qua, Hy' dor, (F.) Ean, Protox'ide of hydrogen.
Water was at one time regarded as a simple ele-

ment. It is now known to consist of eight parts

by weight of oxygen, and one of hydrogen. It

freezes at 32°, and boils at 212° of Fahrenheit

;

and is taken as the unit in all tables of specific

gravity of solid and liquid substances. Water,
as we meet with it, is very different in its state of

purity; generally, it contains small quantities of

saline matter; at other times, as in seawater and
mineral waters, it is largely impregnated. The
characters of water, as met with under ordinary
circumstances, are well compared by Celsus,

"Aqua levissima pluvialis est; delude fontana

;

turn ex flumine ; turn ex puteo ; post Juec ex nive,

aut glacie : gravior his ex lacu ; gravissima ex

palude." Pure water

—

A'qua pu'ra— is one of

the best diluents that can be used. When cold,

and especially when iced, it is one of the most
useful refrigerants ; and, in the form of the cold,

tepid, and warm bath, it is serviceable in numer-
ous diseases.

Water, Urine—w. of Aix-la-Chapelle, see Aix
la-Chapelle—w. Allflower, Urine, cows'—w. Alum,
Bates's, Liquor aluminis compositus—w. of Am-
monia, stronger, see Liquor ammonias — w. of

carbonate of Ammonia, Liquor ammonia: subcar-

bonatis— w. Angel, Angel water— w. Anise, see

Pimpinella anisum— w. Apple, Apple tree— w.

Barley, Decoctum hordei— w. Bath, see Bath,

water.

Water Bed, Hydrostat'ic bed. A bed, con-

trived by Dr. Arnott, which, in consequence of its

being placed on water, is well adapted for the

bedridden.

Water, Binelli, Aqua Binellii.

Water of Bitter Almonds, Aqua Amygdala-
rum concentrata.

Water Blebs, Pemphigus—w. Brash, Pyrosis.

Water, Brocchieri, Aqua Brocchierii — w.

Camphor, Mistura Camphorae.

Water Canker, Cancer aquaticus.

Water, Caraway, see Carum carui—w. Cara-

way, strong, Spiritus carui— w. Carmelitq, see

Melissa— w. of Cassia, see Laurus Cassia.
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Water Caster, see Uromantia.

Water, Chbrbt Laurel, see Primus laaro-

cerasus— w. Chicken, ChickentM — w. Chlorine,

see Chlorine— w. Cinnamon, Aqna oinnamomi

—

w. Cinnamon, strong, spiritus cinuamowi— w.
Cologne, East </> Cologne.

Water, Creasote, see Creosote.

Water Cri:ss, Sisymbrium nasturtium— w.
Cure. Bydrosndotherapeia.

Water, Dill, see Anethum graveolens.

Water, Distii/lbd, A'qua dettilla'ta, Ho'ly
V. /.'mi distilUe, Hydrolat, is generally

ordered in extemporaneous prescriptions, but is

rarely used. In some cases, however, it is abso-
lutely necessary ;

— the water, containing any sa-

line impregnation—hard water, for example— de-
composing certain substances. Distilled water has
been recommended as a dietdrink in cancerous
affections: and it is used in the religious cere-

monies of the Catholic church. In the Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States, it is directed to be
made as Follows:— Take of water, ten gallons.

First distil two pints, and throw them away

;

then distil eight gallons. Keep the distiled water
in glass bottles.

Distil' led ira'ters, (F.) Hydrnlats, consist of
common water, ebarged by distillation with the
volatile principles of medicinal agents. See
Aqufe destillata.'.

Waterdoctor, see Uromantia.

Waterdress'ixg. The treatment of wounds
and ulcers by the application of water. It gene-
rally consists in dipping folds of lint in water.

and placing them on the part :—the whole being
covered with oiled silk, elastic gum. or spongio-
piline. Wa'ter strap'ping or wet strap'piny means
the treatment of ulcers, and certain cutaneous
affections of the extremities, &c. with strips of
linen or cotton saturated with water.

Water, Elder, see Sambncus— w. Epileptic,
of Langius, Langii aqua epileptica— w. Fennel,
Aqua foenicnlL

Water Flag. Yellow, Iris pseudacorus.

Water. Flor'ida, — a celebrated perfume,

—

maybe made of OK Bergatni, f^iv; Tinct. ben-
zoin, comp. f.^ij; Alcohol, cong.
Waterfright, Hydrophobia.

Water, Goulard, Liquor plumbi subacetatis
dilutus.

Water Gruel, see Arena, and Grits.

Watch, Hard. Common water, which decom-
poses and curdles soap: in contradistinction to

toft water, which is readily miseible with soap.
The hardness of water depends upon the presence
in it of earthy salts, the mest common of which
is sulphate of lime.

Water in the Head, Hydrocephalus—w. Hell,
Ree Toddy.
Water, Holy, Water, distilled—w. Honey, see

Mel.

"Water, Hcngarv, Spiritus rosmarini.

Water Jags, see Varicella.

Water, Lake, A'qua, eat la'eu, (F.) Ban de lac,

is apt to be impure, from decayed animal and
vegetable matters. A great deal will, however,
depend upon the magnitude of the collection, and
the degree of stagnation.

WATER, Lavbbl, see Primus laurocerasus—
w. Lavender. Spiritus Lavandulae— w. Lead, Li-
quor plumbi Bubaeetatifl dilntns — w. Lemonpeel,
<«ee Lemonpeel Tea—w. Lime. Liquor calcis— w.
Lime, compound, Liquor calcis compositus— w.
Magnesia, aerated, Magnesia, fluid—w. Magnesia,
carbonated, Magnesia, fluid.

Water, Marsh, A'qua paluaWm, (Y.) Eau de
Marais, >-: the most impure of all. It is generally
more stagnant, and of course more loaded with
decomposing animal and vegetable matters.

Water. Medicated, see Aqua? medicates.

Water, Min'eral, A'qua minem'lii seu tain'-

bris seu mediea'ta sen tote'ria, Fans taluta'rie seu
mediea'ttu seu sote'rius, (F.) Eau minerals oa
midicinale natnrelle. Water, holding in solution
different saline and gazeous substances in suffi-

cient quantity to be possessed of medicinal pro-
perties, or of a temperature different from that of
the ordinary springs of the country.

Various mineral waters are referred to under
their appropriate heads ; and a table of the fixed

constituents, which enter into the composition of
some of the more celebrated springs abroad, is

given by Dr. Pereira, in his " Elements of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics." There is, also, a
''Table of some of the principal Mineral Waters,"
at home and abroad, in the "Author's General
Therapeutics ami Materia Medica," Vol. 2, p. 460,

6th edit., Philadelphia, 1857.

Mineral waters may be divided into four classes :—1. Ga'zeous or Acid'ulous. 2. Cfialyb'eate. 3.

Saline'. 4. Sulphureous. These may be ther'-

mal, or cold, — ttat'ural, or artific" ial. Many of

these divisions, however, run into each other;
some of the substances, which they hold dissolved,

belonging to one class as well as to others.

1. Ga'zeous, Acid'ulous or Carbonated Min'eral
Wa'ters, So'da or Beer Springs, A'qux minera'les

acid'ulie, (F.) Eaux mine rules ymenses ou acidnles.

The waters referred to this class are those that
contain carbonic acid gas in such quantity as to

communicate to it certain sensible qualities.

Waters impregnated with free carbonic acid,

sparkle when drawn from the spring, or when
poured into a glass. They have a sharp, acidu-

lous taste ; but become vapid from exposure to

the air. Along with the carbonic acid, there are

generally present portions of saline, earthy or

metallic matter, chiefly carbonates of lime, mag-
nesia, and iron. Waters, highly impregnated
with carbonic acid gas, are grateful to the sto-

mach; increase the appetite, and are diuretic;

hence, their utility in dyspepsia, hypochondriasis,

and gout. Their properties are, of course, modi-
fied by the saline matter that may be also con-
tained in them. The most celebrated amongst
the acidulous waters, are those of Bar, Chateldon,

St Myon, Mont d'Or, Langeac, Seltzer, Schlan-
genbad, Sultzmatt, Pyrmont, Spa, Carlsbad,

Cheltenham, Scarborough. Saratoga, Ballston,

and the Sweet Springs of Virginia.

2. Chalyb'eate or Ferru'ginous Min'eral Wa'ters,

A'qust minera'les ferruyino'*x seu C/ialybea'tse

seu Martia'les seu Ferro'sse, Ckalybope'gst, Chaly-
bokre'me, Siderope'gse, Siderokre'nte, (F.) Eaux
minSrales ferrugineuses, contain iron — sulphate,

chloride or carbonate, generally the latter— held

in solution by an excess of acid. Chalybeate
waters have a peculiar styptic taste. They are

transparent when taken from the spring; but,

when exposed for some time to the air, a pellicle

forms on the surface, and a deposit of the iron

takes place. Chalybeate waters are used as

tonics in debility of all kinds; in all cases, in

fact, where iron is considered to be indicated.

They are the most numerous of all the classes of

mineral waters. In this dictionary, those only
are specified which have some celebrity ; yet there

are about one hundred: more than sixty of these

being saline, and forty sulphureous. The most
celebrated chalybeates are those of Tun bridge,

Scarborough, Spa. Bnssang, Forges, Vichy, Pyr-
mont, Passy, Provins, and Vals.

3. Saline' Min'eral Wa'ters, A'qupe minera'les

sali'nse, Am'na alcaliza'ta (ParacelMiM. UydrmV-
vise, (F.) Eaux mim€ralet salines. Waters, hold-

ing in solution different saline substai

[

greater quantity than the acidulous waters. They
|
differ in properties, accordiug to the salts con-
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tained in them. present are

sulphates. chloride*, an 1 carbonates; and the

bases, with whicn the acids form
combined, are soda, magnesia, and lime.

mineral waters are usually aperient; and the

:ed are those of Seltz- I alaruc,

Bourbonne-ks-Bains, Baden, Epsom, Chelten-

ham, Ac.

To this e'.ass may also be added Sta tenter.

4. Sulphu'reou* Min'eral Wa'ters, A'quse mine-

ra'les sulphu'rese; when warm, termed Theio-

ther'ime, Tkeiope'gm, Thiother'ms, Fon'tes sulphu'-

rei cal' kz minirales sul/ureuses ou sul-

jnrees ou sul/ureuses ou hepatiques, Ac. These
waters owe their distinguishing character to an
impregnation of sulphuretted hydrogen, and are

at once recognised by their peculiar fetid smell.

resembling that of rotten eggs. They usually

contain saline su „ieh modify their

powers. From the action of the sulphuretted hy-

drogen, they are useful in cutaneous af-r

and, from the combined action of this and the

saline matter, they are valuable agents in dis-

eases of the digestive organs. They are also

employed in cutaneous eruptions ; and the warm
sulphur baths have been especially celebrated in

such cases, as well as in rheumatic affections.

The most renowned sulphureous waters are those

of Bareges, Bagneres-de-Luchon, Cautero"

tti. A:x in B A:x-la-chapelle, Enghien,
Harrow. . Virginia Spring -

Some springs, as those of Bath, Buxton, Dax,
Matlock, Warm and Hot Springs of Virginia,

<frc, are almost pure Ther'mol Min'eral W
They are valuable agents in rheumatic affections:

the warmth being equable during the whole
period the individual is immersed in them : which
cannot be the case in the artificial thermal bath.

Water, Mineral. Acidulous water, simple.

Waters. Mineral. Af.tifzc'ial. F.

minirales artijicieU.es ou /aetices. These are imi-

tations of the natural: and some of them— as

the factitious Cheltenham water, and Sedlitz

water— answer the purpose of the natural water
tolerably well. The acidulous and chalybeate

waters are, however, most easily imitated.

Water, Xutmeg, Spiritus myristicae— w. Or-

ange fL. m . us aurantium—w. Oxygenated,
Hydrogen, peroxide of.

Water Pang, Pyrosis— w. Parsnep, creeping,

Sium.

Water. Pennyroyal, Spirituous, -

pulegii— w. Peppermint. Aqua menthae piperita
— w. Pimei;: :s pimenta.

Water Pox. see Varicella.

Water. Protoxide of Xitrogex, Aqua nitro-

genii protoxydi.

"Water Pcrpie, Veronica beccabunga — w.
Qualm, Pyr

Water. Rain*. A'qua pluvia'?is sen piVwim seu

im'brit. de pluie, when collected at a

distance from houses or other elevated objects, is

the purest natural water, and has the least spe-

cific gravity. The only bodies which it

holds in solution are carbonic acid, and minute
traces of carbonate of lime and chloride

cium.

Water, Rice, see Oryza.

Water, Riv'er, A'qua fiuriat'ilis, is derived

from the c-nflax of numerous springs and rain

water. It is, generally, pretty pure.

Water, Rose, Aqua I

Wate;-.. Sea, A'qua Jfari'nn, Alma. Hu'mor
Do'ridi*. F. E U Me •. JSm taiSe. This con-
tains chlorides of sodium, magnesium, and cal-

cium, and sulphate of magnesia. It is cathartic,

and fornix the usual glyster at sea. It makes an

excellent tonic bath; superior in m
peciatly in scrofula—to the freshwater bath.

Water. Searlk's Patent Oxygenovs Aer-
ated. A .-cblitz,

Sedlitz water.

Water Shield, Brasenia b;

Wat:- -
. F. Eaude neige,

has usually been deemed unwholesome. It ex-
actly resembles rain water in composition, and is

salubrious.

Water. Soda, Acidulous water, simple— w.
. Water, hard—w. Spearmint, Aqua men-

thae vi.

Water, Spring, A'qua fonta'nn, Hydrope'ge,
F. Em de foutaiue, contains, in addition to the
substances detected in rain water, more or less

sulphate of lime. When this is to such an extent
as to curdle soap, the water is said to be hard;

Hard water is. of course, inferior to

soft, for domestic and medicinal pur:

Water Strapping, see Water dressing— w.
rphalus internus.

Water, Styptic. Sydenham's. Solutio sul-

. upri composita—w. Tar, see Pinus sylves-

Water Target, Brasenia hydro r

Water, Toast, see Toast water.

Water, Well. A'qua putea'lis seu putea'tta seu
ex pn'teo, (F.) Eau de puit ou de sourc-

.

same as spring water, but liable to impregnation,
the land springs filtering into the wells,

g impurities into them.

Waters. The, Liquor Amnii— w. Ba^:

Liquor Amnii—w. Discharged or broken, I

aquae— w. Distilled, Aquas destillatae— w. First,

Primitiae—w. Green, see Lochia.

WATTWEILER. MIN'ERAL WATE!
Wattweiler is a small town in the department of
Haut-Rhin, at the foot of I The waters
are acidulous chalybeates, and contain carbonates
of iron, lime, and soda, chloride of sodium, and
free carbonic

WAX, ( ^Sax.] Paexe,] Cera—w. Ear, Cerumen.

Wax. Japax. Obtained from Rhus sveceda'nea

of Japan. It is of a medium quality between bees-

wax and the ordinary vegetable tallows.

Wax. Myrtle, Bayberry tallow. A wax ob-

tained from the fruit of Myri'ca cerifem, Wax
myrtle, Candleberry myrtle ; an indigenous plant,

which yields the layberry bar ':. • tonic,

stimulant and astringent properties. It has been
prescribed in dysentery.

Wax. Yellow and White. Cera flava et alba.

WAXING KER'XELS. Wax-
'

cen'tise, F. . Croissants, G?andes de
e. A popular term for small tumours,

formed by an enlargement of the lymphatic glands
— in the groins of children particularly. They
have been looked upon as connected with the

growth of the body,—hence their name.

WAY, ([Sax.] Pa?5 ,) Passage, (F.)

Voie. A name given to different canals.

WAYBREAD,
(
[Sax.] P* 5 bjiaede,) Plantago

major.

WAYME, Womb, Belly, Uterus.

WAYS. DIGESTIVE - Passages.
Pri'ma Yi'x. F. i Votes digestives, Premiires coiet,

are the series of hollow organs of digestion, com-
posed of mouth, oesophagus, stomach, and small

and large intestines. The term is often restricted

to the first three of these.

WAT! Second Pas'sages. Secvn'dse

Secondes votes, comprise the chyliferous,

lymphatic and bk

WEAKSIGHTEDXESS. Asthenopia.

WEAL, ([Sax.] palan, 'marks of stripe*/)

|
Wheal.
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WE AM, (Womb,) Belly, Uterus.
AYEAM ILL, Colic.

WEAVING, (from [Saxon] pcnan,'to wean;')
Ablaeta'tio, Apogalactis'mus, (Prov.) Spa'ning

}

(F.) Sivraye. The act of depriving the infant, per-

manently, of the breast, in order to feed it on other

and more solid nourishment.
WflANUra Brash, see Brash, weaning.
WEASAND,

(
[Sax.] pae r ant>,) Trachea.

WEARING, (from [Sax.] pepan, 'to wear/)
Consumption.
WEATHERCOCKS, Impatiens.
WEB, ([Sax.] peb,) Caligo, Pterygium— w.

Musoular, Panniculus carnosus.

WEBEYE, Caligo, Pterygium.

WEBBED FINGERS, Dactylion.

WEBERIAN CORPUSCLES, (after Weber, a
German anatomist,) see Ejaculatory Ducts—w.
Organ, see Ejaculatory Ducts.

WED'GED, ([Sax.] paec-j, ' a wedge,') Tnclu'.

sus, Inhm'rens, (F.) Enclave". The head of the foe-

tus is said to be wedyed, locked or impacted in the

pelvis, when it remains fixed, notwithstanding the

uterine efforts.

The condition is called Incunea'tio seu fnclava'-

tio foz'tus, Spheno'sis, (F.) Enclavement. See Para-
gomphosis.

WEEBO, Senecio Jacobaea.

WEED, (from [Sax.] Pesan, 'to rage,') see

Mastitis.

Weed, Arrow, ( [Sax.] peo-o,) Sagittaria va-
riabilis—w. Beetle, Galax aphylla—w. Breast, Sau-
rurus cernuus—w. in the Breast, see Mastitis—w.
Butter, Erigeron Canadense—w. Cancer, Goodyera
pubescens—w. Dyer's, Reseda luteola—w. Field,

Anthemis cotula— w. Horse, Erigeron Canadense
—w. Horsefly, Sophora tinctoria—w. Milk, Apo-
cynum androsaemifolium— w. Phthisis, Ludwigia
palustris—w. Pride, Erigeron Canadense—w. Red,
Phytolacca decandra—w. Silver, Potentilla anse-

rina—w. Soldiers', Matico—w. Thimble, Rudbeckia
laciniata—w. Wind, Asclepias tuberosa.

WEEPING, (from [Sax.] peopan, 'to weep/)
Fletus—w. Tear, Tear.

WEESEL, Trachea.

WEID, (Weed,) see Mastitis.

WEIGHT, (from [Sax.] Pae 5an, 'to weigh;')

(F.) Pesanteur, see Stature. A sensation of heavi-

ness or pressure over the whole body, or over a

part—the stomach or head, for example.

WEIGHTS AND MEAS'URES, Pon'dera et

Mensu'rse, (F.) Poids et Mesures. The importance

of possessing a uniform system of weights and
measures has impressed the scientific of all coun-

tries, and numerous endeavours have been made
to accomplish the object. It is, however, a matter

of considerable difficulty, and one not likely to be
attained. The new French measures are upon de-

cidedly the best footing, but they are not yet

generally adopted. The greatest diversity, in-

deed, prevails in the measures, both of weight and
capacity. Some of the following tables will show,

that every subdivision of the pound, as well as the

pound itself, differs in England and in France.

WEIGHTS.

Troy Weiyhts, as used by the British Apothecaries,
—Pondus pharmaceuticum seu medicinale.

The pound lb I ( 12 ounces.

The ounce %
\

8 drachms.
The drachm JZ } contains -j 3 scruples.

The scruple 9 I
20 grains.

The gruin gr. J [

Tbese, and the signs by which they are denoted,

have been the same in all the British Pharma-
copoeias, as well as in the American.

lb. Oz. Drachms. Scrup. Grt.

1 = 12 = 96 = 2S8 = 6760
1 = 8 = 24 = 4S0

1 = 3 = 60
1 = 20

Poids de Marc.

The pound 1 (16 ounces.
The ounce 8 drachma.
The drachm V contains -j 3 scruples.
The scruple

|
| 24 grains.

The grain J (^

Avoirdupois.

Pound. Ounces. Drachms. Troy grains,

lb. 1. = 16 = 256 = 7000
1 = 16 = 4375

1 = 27 3437o

The avoirdupois drachm is sometimes divided
into three scruples, and the scruple into ten grain*
The pound of 7680 grains avoirdupois=7000 grains
troy, and hence 1 grain troy= *97 grain avoirdu-
pois.

The Poids de Marc is that employed by tne
French Pharmaciens, when the new weights are
not. The Avoirdupois has been used by the
Dublin College.

To avoid the danger of mistakes by confound-
ing the troy and the avoirdupois pounds, the term
pound has been discontinued in the formulae of
the Ph. U. S. 1863—the desired weight being ex-
pressed in ounces, each containing 480 grains.

The ounce is always written troyounce; and the
drachm and scruple are disused, their equivalents
being expressed in grains. On the other hand,
the General Medical Council of Great Britain re-

solved (1863) that " the weights used in the British

Pharmacopoeia shall be the Imperial or avoirdu-
pois pound, ounce, and grain ; and that the terms
drachm and scruple, as designating specifio

weights, shall be discontinued." The following

are the weights and measures of that Pharmaco-
poeia with their symbols.

Weights.

The Avoirdupois pound =. 16 oz. r: 7000 gr*.

1 oz. as 437 -5 gra.

1 gr. = 1 gr.

Measures.

C. 1 gallon = 8 pints weighing 10 pounds.
0. 1 pint = 20 fluid ounces " \% "

fl. oz. 1 fluid ounce — 8 fluid drachms " 437*5 grs.

fl. dr. 1 fluid drachm = 60 minims 54-68 "

TTL- 1 minim -91 "

The gallon holds 10ft avoirdupois of distilled

water, at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit.

The measures in the Ph. U. S., 1863, have the

same names as in the British ; but their value is

different ; the pint weighing 1 6 oz. 291*2 grs. avoir-

dupois, and the fluidounce 455 -

7 grs. In the for-

mulae, the Acids and the Oils are ordered by
weight; other liquids by measure. The gallon ia

not used, that measure being always expressed in

pints. In Continental Europe all medicines are

weighed, and the gramme is becoming universal] -

used.

The following tables exhibit the relative value

of the old French and English weights

:

Poids de Marc. Troy. Wt. Aroird. Troy grs.

1 pd. (livre)= 1-31268/6 = 1-080143/6 = 7661

1 oz. (once) = -984504O* = 1080143o* — 472-6628

1 dr. (gros.) - -954504c/r = 590703126
1 gr. = -820421
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Troy. Poids de. Marc. French grains.

I pound = 0-7C180 lb. — 7561

1 ounce = 1-01574 once — 58fv083

1 drachm = 101574 gros = 73*185

1 grain 1"-19

Avoirdupois. Poids de Marc. French grains.

1 pound = 0-9-25803 lb. = 8532-8

1 ounce = 0-925803 once = 533-27

To convert French grains into Troy ^

grains, divide by ( ,.
21

oqu xroy grains into French f

grains, multiply by J
*• French ounces into Troy 'v

ounces, divide by I , 015734u Troy ounces into French f

ounces, multiply by J
u French pounds (]>oids de "1

marc) into Troy pounds,
multiply by I 1-31268

** Troy pounds into French
pounds, divide by

Poids de Marc or

Troy grain. French grain.

1 = 1-219

2 = 2-438

3 = 3-657

4 = 4876
5 = 6-095

6 = 7-314

7 = 8-533

8 = 9-752

9 = 10-971

French grain. Troy grain.

1 = 0-8203

2 = 1-6406

3 = 24009
4 = 3-2812

5 = 41015
6 = 4-9218

7 = 5-7421

8 = 6-5624

9 == 7-3827

New French Decimal or Metrical Weights.

Troy g7-ains.

Milligramme — -0154

Centigramme — -1543

Decigramme = 15434
Gramme — 15-4340 lb. oz. dr. gr.

Decasrramme = 154-3402 — 2 34-4

Hectogramme = 1543-4023 = 3 1 444
Kilogramme = 15434-0234 = 2 8 1 24
Myriagramme = 154340-2344 = 26 9 6

Comparative Value of the French Medicinal
Pound and that of other Places.

lbs. oz. dr. gr.

Germany 15 4 48
Amsterdam 1 00 42
Belgium 1 00 42
Berne 1 00 00
Copenhagen 15 3 20^
Florence 11 50 " divided into 12 oz.

Genoa 10 5 60 do. into 12 oz.

Geneva 1 00 18
Hamburg 15 2 15
Lisbon 15 7 68

London 12 3 12 divided into 12 oz.

Madrid 15 16
Milan 9 3 00
Monaco 15 2 23
Naples 10 7 54 divided into 12 oz.

Paris 1 00 00 divided into 16 oz.

Rome 11 50 do. into 12 oz.

Stockholm 13 7 8
United States ... 12 3 12 divided into 12 oz.

War«aw 1 10 4 24
Venice 8 6 00
Vienna 1 2 2 32

MEASURKS OP CAPACITY.

English Measure of Fluids.

The gallon (congius).

The pint (octarius) .

.

The fluidounce fjf

Thefluidrachm f,"^

TUo minim, TT^

8 pints.

16 fluidounces.

8 fluidrachms.

60 minims.

Proportions of the Apothecaries' and Wine Gallon.

Gal. Pints. Fluidoz.

1 = 8- = 128 =
1 = 16 =:

1 -

Fluidr. Minims. Cub. inches

1024 = 61440 = 231

128 = 7080 =r 28-87C

8 -r 480 = 1-8047

1
~ 60 =: -225o

Imperial Measure, adojited by tne London Col-

lege in their Pharmacopoeia o/*1836.

Gallon. Pints. Fluidounces.

1 = 8 = 160 =
1 = 20 =

1 =

Fluidr. Minims.

1280 = 76800
160 = 9600

8 = 480
1 = 60

Comparative Value of the Proportion*
Wine and Imperial Gallons.

of the

Wine.

Pints Fliddok

Imperial.

. Fluidr. Minims.

1 gallon m 6
1 pint =
1 fluidounee =
1 fluidrachm —

13
16
1

2

5

1

23
18

20

2H

Imperial.

Gallon.

Wine.

Pint. Fluidoz. Fluidr Minims

1 gallon — 1

1 pint =
1 fluidounee =
1 fluidrachm —

1

1

9 5

3 1

7

8

38
41
58

French Measures of Capacity.

English cubic inches.

Millilitre

Centilitre

Decilitre

Litre
Decalitre
Hectolitre

Kilolitre

Myrialitre

= -061028

= -610280

= 6-102800

= 61-028000
- 610-280000
— 6102 800000
= 61028-000000

= 610280-000000

Wine Measure.

16-2318 minims.
2-7053 fluidrachms.
3-3816 fluidounces.
21135 pints.

2-6419 gallons.

Approximate conrjiarison between the ancient

French Measures of Capacity, and the new,

and conversely.

Grammes. Litres. Decilitres. Centilitres,

lpoisson = 125 or 1 2
1 demi-setier = 250 or 2 5
1 chopine = 500 or 5

lpinte = 1000 or 1

Grammes, lbs. oz. dr. gr.

1 centilitre rr 10 or 2^ 00
1 decilitre = 100 or

1 litre = 1000 or 2

00 [pints.

= 2- 113 Eng. wine

Measures of Length.

Inches.

1 line, the 12th part of an inch.

3 barleycorns 1-000

A palm or hand's breadth (Scripture mea-
sure) 3-648

A hand (horse measure) 4-000

A span (Scripture measure) 10-944

Afoot 12000
A cubit (Scripture measure for common
purposes) 18000

A cubit (Scripture measure for sacred pur-
poses) 21-88S

A. Flemish ell 27-000

A yard 3ft 00
An English til 3 " 09
A fathom or toise 6 " 00

New French Measures of Length.

English inches.

Millimetre 0-039

Centimetre 0",<i3

Decimetre 3-937 yd. A inch.
Metre 39-371 = 1 3-37
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VALUES OF THE GRECIAN, ROMAN, ANT) ARABIAN

WE1GUTS AND MEASURES IN POIDS DE MARC.

1. Weight* of the Ancient Greek*.

lbs. oz. dr. gr.

The tal<mt {rakavrov) 54 2 5 '24

The mna (ftva) 14 3 40

The drachm (Spaxpn'1 1 H
The obolus (ofioXos) 13

The ceratiun (xtpanov) 4

The chalcut (ynXKovi) 2

The septan [aizrov) l/3

2. Weights of the Ancient Romans.

oz. dr. gr

The pound [libra) 10 6 43

The ounce (uncia) .. 7 16

The duetta 2 29
The victtiau 1 58
The teaetula I 14

The consular denier, denarius 1 2
The imperial denier or drachm, drachma 65
The victoriatus :;7

The scriptuhm or scruple 21

The obolus 11

The xilt'iua 4

The Greeks divided their obolus into ehalri

and leptu : some divided it into 6 chalet, and
each ehalcus into 7 lepta ; others into 8 chaici,

and every ehalcus into 8 lepta or minuta.

Dr. Milligan, in his edition of Celsus, gives the following table, exhibiting the Troy weight of

measures of capacity and of weight in use amongst the Romans.

Libra. Uncia. Denarius. Scrvpulus. Sextans. Chalcus.Urna

Amphora 2 = 80 =960 = 6720 = 20160 = 40320
Urna 1 = 40 = 480 = 3360 = 10080 = 28180
Congius % = 10 = 120 = 840 = 2540 = 5040
Sextarius 1% = 20 = 140 = 420 = 840
Libra 1 = 12 = 84 = 252 = 504
Hernial) S4-7 = 60 = 180 = 360
Acetabulum 21-7= 15 = 45 = 90
Sesqui-cyathus 21-7 = 15 = 45 = 90
Cyaihus 13-7= 10 = 30 = 60
Beecuncia \y2 = 10^ = 31J^ = 63
Uncia 1 = 7 = 21 = 42
Cochleare 2% = 1 lA — 16
Drachma 1 = 3 = 6
Denarius 1 = 3 = 6

Scrupulus 1 = 2
Berupulus dimidiatus % = 1

Obolus 1

Sextans 1

= 403200
= 210600
= 50400
= 8400
= 5040
= 3000
= 900
= 900
= 600
= .3m

= 49

1

= 160
= tiO

= 60
= 28
= 10
= 10
= 10

Grana.

420480
210240
52920
8760
5256
3759

Tialcus 1 =

039
628
657
438
166
62 4-7

62 4-7

20%
log

i4|

He gives also the following 'Carmen Mnemoni-
curn,' which exhibits the analogies of the Roman
and British imperial weights.

SJo the congius ant) gallon, eactj, ten pountos

alloto,

©n the bushel ano amphora eigbti? bestoto

;

Home's pounD, as fn STron biefgbt, ttoclbe

ounces obtains,

But her ounce is Sfoofrfcupois, strfctlg, fn

grains:

Benarii drains, scruples scrupli beffne,

Septarfus austoers to our bottle of tofne,

3(nti the mua's a short pint— fourteen ounces

fn ffne.

3. Weights said to be of the Arabians, Modern

Greeks, and Latins of the barbarous periods of

the Middle Ages.

oz. dr. gr.

The alchemion 14 3 40

The manes or ominos 10 6 28

. n-v*gbhen, ailar, assatU

The great or royal nut
The sextarius, stater

The lesser nut
Aliovanus
Aureus, Alcobolus

The hazel nut. bendacate, holca, alchi, dar-

,-hiini. atogochHos, ologinat, nabach
The acorn, lupine, Egyptian or Syrian bean,

the bachU
i'he Alexandrian bean or tremessis

The Greek bean or gramme, the kermet. go-

Hum, liarmi, gracchus

I'he ring, cumulus, seminet, onolosich, ono-

lozsat

The danich
Tlu kirat, alkilat, karari^

7 16
3 44
3 44
2 50
2 29
2 14

1 11

42
30

21

11

1. Greek Measures.

Jbs.

The metretes (peTprjrns) 84

The chus, choa, congius (xovg) 7

The xestes (Harris) 1 1

The cotyla (kotv\t)) 8

The tetarton (rcTaprov) 4

The oxybaphon (o£vj3a<pov) 2

The cyathos (kvuOos) 1

The concha (Koyxn)

The mystron (uvgthov)

The chama minor (xvun)
The cochliarion UoX^tapiov)

2. Roman Measures of Capacity.

oz. dr. gr.

4 3 00

2 66

1 7 44

8 7 58

lbs. oz. dr. gr

. 56The amphora ot cadus 56 2 7
The urna 28 1 3
The congius 7 2
The sextarius 14 7

The hemina 10 1

The quarlarius 5
The acetabulum 2 4
The cyathus or small glass 1 5
The ligula ot spoonful 3

3. Measures said to be of the Arabian, Arabist,

and Latin Physicians of the Middle Age*,

lbs. oz. dr. gr
The missohacs weighed 3
Aben, Icirt, ejub. eberia, or Roman mina, 1

The phial, haffiHus, or hassitinus
The calix or rejelati

The handful. pugiUum, cornusum
The hassuf. aesasse, or anesime
The cones or coatus, alcantus or almunesi,

briair, cuabus
The lesser bachates
The largest spoonful
A tpoonfui
The colanos or reclanarium
A small spoonful or ftagerina, or cyanes,

The smallest spoonful or fahaiiei

8 1 88
00

1 18

6 44
8 2 68

2 4 20

1 5 54
6 66
4 44
1 62
1 m
1 ii

42
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A good section on weights and measures is

contained in the edition of " The Seven Books of

faulus JSgineta," by Mr. Francis Adams, pub-

lished by the Sydenham Society of London, vol.

iii. p. 609, London, 1847.

Besides the weights and measures above men-

tioned, employed by the moderns, there are modes

of estimating the quantities of substances by ap-

proximation. For example :

—

A glassful or cupful, ( [F.] Verre,) is reckoned to

contain 4 or 5 fluidounces.

A wineglassful, 1£ ounce or two fluidounces.

A tablespoon/til, ( [F.] Cuiller d bouche,) about

half a fluidounce.

A coffee or dessertspoonful, about 3 fluidrachms.

A teaspoonful, a fluidrachm.

A handful, manipulua,
(
[F.] Poignee,) as much as

can be held in the hand.

The Pugillua
(
[F.] Pincee) is as much as can be

held by the three fingers.

These last quantities are occasionally prescribed

by the French practitioners. Their weights must,

of course, vary, according to the article. The
authors of the Parisian codex have valued them,

as regards certain substances.

French,
oz. dr.

A Manipulus of barley weighs 3 2*^
" linseed 1 4
" linseed meal 3 3
" dried mallow leaves 1 3
" dried cichory leaves 1
" " flowers of the tilia 1 2^

dr. gr.

A Pugillus of chamomile flowers weighs 2
" arnica 1 48
" marshmallow 1 24
" mallow 60
" fennel seeds - 1 60
" aniseed 1 12

A hen's egg, newly laid, weighs about 2 ounces

and 2 drachms : when deprived of its shell, 2

ounces. The white weighs 1 ounce, 2 drachms,

and 57 grains: the yolk, 5 drachms and 15 grains.

WEIL'BACH, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF. The
village of Weilbach is in the plain between the

Maine and the southern extremity of the Taunus
hills. It has in its neighbourhood a cold sulphu-

reous alkaline spring, the water of which is bot-

tled and exported, although not of great efficacy.

Its use is at times combined with that of the sa-

line springs in Nassau, and of Baden-Baden, in

various chronic abdominal and thoracic affec-

tions.

WEINTRAUBENKUR, Grape cure.

WELCOME TO OUR HOUSE, Euphorbia cy-

parissias.

WELD, Reseda luteola.

WELK, Whelk, (like Wheal.) An inequality;

a protuberance ; a cutaneous eruption of this char-

acter. Acne.
WALTER'S BITTER, Acid, carbazotic.

WEM, (Womb,) Belly, Uterus.

WE M'DING, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
These waters are situate about four leagues from
Donauworth, in Bavaria. They contain sulphu-
retted hydrogen ; carbonates of lime, magnesia,
and soda; sulphates of lime and magnesia; a little

chloride of calcium, and oxide of iron; and are

much used in asthenic diseases.

WEN, ([Sax.] pen,) Lu'pia, (F.) Loup.
A name given to circumscribed, indolent tu-

mours, without inflammation or change of colour
of the skin. They may be met with in almost
every part of the body. Their magnitude, as well
as nature, is very variable. The term is some-
times given to an encysted tumour, and to brou-
chocele.

WESTERN ISLANDS, Azores.

W EST IN'DIES, CLI'MATE OF. Tne climate

of the West Indies has long been regarded as

favourable to the consumptive. In confirmed
consumption, it appears, however, to be positively

injurious. As a prophylactic for those predisposed

to consumption, it is generally favourable. The
nature of the patient's constitution, in regard to

the effects of elevated temperature, has always to

be taken into account. In diseases that are bene-

fited by warm climates, the West Indies afford an
appropriate residence. The islands in which the

invalid can best obtain all the advantages of the

climate, are Jamaica, Barbadoes, St. Vincents,

Antigua, St. Kitts, and Santa Cruz.

WEST'S SPRING, see South Carolina, mineral

waters of.

WET STRAPPING, see Water dressing.

WHAHOO, see Euonymus.
WHAMP, Wasp.
WHARTON'S DUCT, (after Dr. Thomas Whar-

ton, an English anatomist,) Ductus salivalis infe-

rior.

WHEAL, ([Sax.] palan, 'marks of stripes,')

Weal, Wale, Pom'phua. A ridge, or elevation of

the skin, produced by a rod or whip ; or as if pro-

duced in that manner. Such elevations are seen

in urticaria.

WHEAT, ([Sax.] hpeate,) Triticum—w. In-

dian, Zea mays—w. Turkey, Zea mays.
WHEEZE, ([Sax.] hpeoran,) (Prov.) Rez'zle,

(formed probably, like whiz and whisper, from the

sound it expresses.) To breathe with difficulty and
noise, as in asthma.
WHELK, (like wheal,) Acne, Welk — w. Chin,

Sycosis—w. Rosy, Gutta rosea.

*WHETLEBONES, Vertebrae.

WHEY,
(
[Sax.] hpae 5 .) Serum lactrs.

Whey Cure, (G.) M olken kur, (F.) Cure ih

petit lait. In the Kursaal of many of the German
watering places, a space is set apart for whey
drinkers. The whey is a pleasant diluent, and
the saccharine matter it contains may act as a

eutrophic ; but the main effect on the valetudina-

rian is probably produced by the new impressions

made upon him by his visit to the watering place.

Whey, Mustard, see Sinapis—w. Rennet, see

Serum lactis—w. Sack, Winewhey—w. Tamarind.
see Tamarindus— w. Vinegar, see Acetum— w.

Wine, Winewhey.
WHICKFLAW, Whitlow.
WHIFFING MURMUR, see Murmur, respira^

tory.

WHIG, (
[Sax.] hpa3 5,) Buttermilk, Serum lac-

tis.

WHIMBERRY Vaccinium myrtillus.

WHIRLING CHAIR, see Chair.

WHISKY, see Spirit.

Whisky Liver, Liver, nutmeg.
WHISPER, CAVERNOUS, see Cavernous.

WHIS'PERING, Vox clandeeti'na, (from [Sax.]

hpir-priian, ' to whisper.') An example of onoma-
topoeia. Susurra'tio, Suaurra'tion. Articulation

of the air sent through the vocal tube without any
action of the glottis.

Whispering Souffle, see Souffle.

WHISTLING, (a case of onomatopoeia, from
[Sax.] hpiytlan, 'to whistle,') Sfflemeut, see

Pale sibilant.

WHITE BALL, Cephalanthus occidentalis

—

w. Blisters, Rupia escharotica.

White, Flake, Plumbi subcarbonas.

White Leaf, Pyrola maculata, Spiraea tomen-
tosa—w. Leg, Phlegmatia dolens— w. Matter of

the brain, see Cerebrum— w. Root, Angelica lu-

cida, Asclepias tuberosa, Ligusticum acta?ifolium.

White, Spanish, Bismuth, subnitrate of.

White Substance of Schwann, see Nerve
fibre— w. Sulphur, see Virginia, mineral waters

of— w. Swelling, Hydrarthrus — w. Swelling of
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lying-in women, Phlegmatia dolens— w. Weed,
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum—w. Wood, Lirio-

dendron, Tilia Americana.
WHITENESS OF COMPLEXION, Paleness.
WHITES. THE, Leucorrhoea.
WHITLEY A STRAMONIFOLIA, (after Whit-

ley, an English botanist,) Anisodus luridus.

WHITLOW,
(
[Sax.] hpir, white,' and low,

'a flame.') Paronychia.
WHOOPIXGCOUGH, (from the attendant

whoop,) Pertussis.

WHORLYWORT, Leptandria purpurea.
WHORTLEBERRY, Vaccinium myrtillus,Vac-

oinium vitis idaea—w. Bears', Arbutus uva ursi.

W1IORTS, BLACK, Vaccinium mvrtillus.

WHYTT'S DISEASE, (after Dr. Robt. Whytt,
of Edinburgh,) Hydrocephalus internus.

WIDOWWAIL, Cneorum tricoccum, Daphne
Alpina.

WIESBADEN, MINERAL WA'TERS OF,
see Wisbaden.
WIESSAU, MINERAL WA'TERS OF. These

waters are situate about four leagues from the
convent of Waldsassen in Bavaria. They contain
carbonic acid, carbonates of lime and magnesia,
chlorides of calcium, magnesium, and aluminium,
carbonate of soda, and much oxide of iron. The
Bavarians consider them to resemble the waters
of Pvrmont.
WILD,

(
[Sax.] pil*>.) An epithet given to the

countenance, when not in harmony with the con-

dition of the individual, and indicating strong
mental emotion;

—

a, wild look, (F.) Physiognomie

^WILD 'BAD, MINERAL WA'TERS OF.
Wildbad is a small town of Wurtemberg, three

German miles from Baden-Baden. It is much
frequented as a watering-place. The water is

thermal, from 95° to 100° of Fah., and is much
employed in cases in which thermal waters are

indicated. It is used internally, a pint not con-

taining more than a grain of solid ingredients,

which consist of salts of soda and lime. The
proportion of carbonic acid gas is very small.

WILDFIRE, Erysipelas.

Wildfire Rash, Ignis sylvaticus.

WILDUNGEN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.
Wildungen is situate a few miles from Cassel in

Germany. In its neighborhood are several min-
eral springs, the chief of which, according to

Stucke, contain a bituminous matter, chloride

of sodium and sulphate of soda, carbonate and
sulphate of lime, <fcc. They are used chiefly as

refrigerants,

WILL,
(
[Sax.] pilla,) Voluntas.

WILLAN, Salix.

WILLOW,
(
[Sax.] peli 5,) Salix—w. Bedford,

Salix fragilis—w. Broadleaved, Salix latifolia—w.

Crack, Salix fragilis—w. Great roundleaved, Salix

caprea—w. Herb, common, Lythrum salicaria—
w. Herb, great, Epilobiuni angustifolium— w.
Herb, purple, Lythrum salicaria—w. Herb, purple
veined, Epilobium coloratum.

Willow, Low Bush, Salix humilis—w. Red,
Cornus sericea— w. Rose, Cornus sericea— w.

Speckled, Salix humilis—w. Sweet, Myrica gale

—w. White, Salix alba.

WIND,
(
[Sax.] pint),) (an example of onama-

topoeia — ooind,) Ven'tua, An'emoi, (F.) Vent.

Winds exert considerable influence on the animal
economy ; acting by their temperature, which ne-

cessarily modifies that of the circumambient air,

as well as by cheir moisture or dryness, and by
the emanations of different kinds which they
transport to greater or less distances. The winds
which blow over a considerable extent of country
are dry and serene : those which come from the

oeean are moist and chilly.

Wind, Breath, see Flatulence.

Wind of a Ball or Shot. A term applied to

the compression of air. supposed to be produced
by the passage of a ball near a part of the body,
so as to occasion what has been called a wind con-
tusion.

Wind Contusion, see Wind of a Ball— w.
Dropsy, Emphysema, Tympanites— w. Flower,
Anemone—w. Pipe, Trachea—w. Root, Asclepins
tuberosa—w. Weed, Asclepias tubero^a.

WTXDINESS, Flatulence.

WIND'Y, Flatulen'tus, Flat'uhnt,
, Vm'poroua,

(F.) Ventenx, Flatueux. That which causes wind
or flatulence,* also, that which is caused by wind
or flatulence ; as windy food, windy colic, Ac.
Also, one affected with flatulence, or who is

' troubled with the wind.'

WINE, ([Sax.] pin, [G.] Wein, originally,

perhaps, from otvog,) (E'nos, Vi'num, Meth'u, (F.)

Vin. A name given by chymists to all liquors
that have become spirituous by fermentation.
The term is generally, however, restricted to the
fermented juice of the grape, or of fruits, the pro-
duct of whose fermentation resembles, in almost
all respects, that of the juice of the grape. Wine
is composed of alcohol, cenanthic ether, saccharine
matter, malic acid, tartaric acid, bitartrate of po-
tassa, acetic acid, an extractive colouring matter
more or less bitter and partly resinous, and of an
aromatic substance. The extractive colouring
matter is chiefly met with in red wines. All these
constituents, except the alcohol, are found ready
formed in the grape. The alcohol proceeds from
the decomposition of the saccharine matter. A
part of the acetic acid is also formed during fer-

mentation. In all wines, too, there is more or

less of an odorous principle, partly derived di-

rectly from the grape, and partly formed during
fermentation, which has the characters of an es-

sential oil, constitutes the perfume or bouquet of
the wine, and is said not to exceed the forty-

thousandth part of the wine. It is regarded as a

true ether—a combination of oxide of ethyle with
cenanthic acid.

The following table, drawn up by Mr. Brande,
exhibits the quantity of spirit in different kinds of

wine and liquors. It is proper, however, to re-

mark, that many of these wines are prepared for

the London market, and are more brandied or
" reinforced " than the same varieties sold in the
United States. This is strikingly the case with
port. Dr. Henderson, too, has remarked that
some of the wines analyzed by Mr. Brande were
mixed with a considerable quantity of adventi-

tious alcohol. Dr. Henderson's additions and
corrections have the letter H. affixed.

Proportion of Alcohol, s. g. 0-825, in one hundred parts
by measure of the followijig. wlnes, and malt and
Spirituous Liquors.

1. Lissa ~ 26-47

Do 24-35

Average, (a) 2541
2. Raisin Wine 2640

Do 25-77

Do 23-20

Average, 25-12

3. Marsala 2603
Do 2505

Average, (b) 25-09

4. Port—average of six kinds 23-48

Do.—highest 2583
Do—lowest 21-40

5. Madeira 24-42

Do 23 93

Do. (Sercial) 21-45

Do 19-24

Average, 2227
6. Currant Wine 20-55

7. Sherry 1981
Do 19-83

Do 18.79

Do 18 25
Average, 19 17

8. Teneriffe 19-79

(a) 15-90 H. (fc) 18-40 H.
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9. Colarea W"76

10. Lacryma Christi 19^0
1*. Constantia—white 19-75

red (c) 18-92

12. Lisbon 18> 9-l

13. Malaga 18*- ,4

14. Bncellas 18-49

15. Red Madeira 22-30

Do 18-40

Average, 20-35

16. Cape Muscat 18-25

17. Cape Madeira 22*94

Do 20 50

Do 18-11

Average, 20-51

18. Grape Wine 18-U
M>. Cal.avella 19-20

Do 1810
^ Average, 18-65

20. Yidonia 1925
21. Alba Flora 17-26

22. Malaga 17-26

23. White Hermitage 17-43
nA. Rousaillon 19-00

Do 17-26

Average, 18-13

25. Claret 1711
Do 16-32

Do 140s
Do 12 91

Average, (d) 1510
26. Malmsey Madeira 16-40

27. Lunel 15 52
28. Scheraaz 15-52

29. Syracuse 15-28

30. Sauterne 14-22

81. Burgundy 16-60

Do.!. 15-22

Do 14.53

Do 1195
Average, 14-57

32. Hock 14-37

Do 13-00

Do. (old in cask) 888
Average, 12-08

Rudesheimer (1811) H. 1072
Do. (1800) H. 12-22

Average, H. 1147
.Tohannisberger H. 8-71

33. Nice 14-63

84. Barsac 13 86
So. Tent 13-30

36. Champagne (still) 1380
Do. (sparkling) 12-80

Do. (red) 12 56
Do 11-30

Average, 12- 61

37. Red Hermitage 12-32

38. Vindfl Grave 13-94

Do 12 80
Average, 1337

39. Frontignac 12 79
40. Cote-RGtie 1232
41. Gooseberry Wine 1184
42. Orange Wine—average of six samples made by

London manufacturer 11 26
43. Tokay 9-88

44. Elder Wine 9-87

45. Rhenish Wine H. 871
46. Cider—highest average 9-87

Do. lowest 5-21

47. Perrv—average of four samples 726
48. Mead 7*32

49. Ale (Burton) 8-88

Do. (Edinburgh) 6-20

Do. (Dorchester) 5-56

Average, 6-87

50. Brown Stout 680
51. London Porter—average 4*20

Do. Small Beer—average 1-2S
52. Brandy 53*39

53. Rum 53-68

54 Gin 51-60

55. Scute l Whisky 54 32
56. Irish do 5390

The only wine recommended in some pharma-
copoeias is Sher'ry, Vi'num, V. al'bum, V. al'bum
Hiepah'ieum, V. Xer'icnm, Leucoz'nus. It is a
dry wine ; the least variable in its properties, and
agrees best with the dyspeptic. The brown sher-
ries differ from the pule in the addition of a col-

ouring liquid to the former, termed Arrope, which

(c) 14-50 H. (rf) 12-91 H.

is prepared by boiling sherry down to a syrup

;

but they frequently owe their hue to burnt sugar
or caramel. Other wines used ofnciually are,

—

Cana'ry or Sack wine, Vi'num Canari'num /

Moun'tnin wine, Vi'num (it'bnm monta'num ; Tent

wine, Vinum tinto ; Jihen'ish wine, Vi'num Rhena'-
num ; and Port wine, Vi'num ru'brum, V. rubrum
Portugal' drum, V. Porten'se.

The wines habitually drunk are almost innu-
merable. Those that are sweet, or contain a large

portion of free saccharine matter, are decidedly

the least wholesome to the dyspeptic.

When wine is good, and of a proper age, it is

tonic and nutritive; when new, flatulent and ca-

thartic, disagreeing with the stomach and bowels.

In medicine, it is a valuable tonic in the last

stage of typhus, when the skin is not too hot and
dry. Its use, however, requires great caution

;

and when once commenced under proper circum-
stances, it cannot be suddenly dropped without
mischief. It is, perhaps, the best permanent
stimulus in the catalogue of the materia medica.

jHull'ed Wine is made as follows :—Take of

bruised Cinnamon %±, half a Nutmeg, grated, and
ten bruised Cloves. Infuse in boiling Water Oss
for an hour; strain, and add Sugar

t̂ j. Pour the
whole into a pint of hot Port or Sherry. Useful
in adynamic conditions.

Wine, Amin^ean, Aminaeum vinum.
Wine of Aloes, Vinum aloes.

Wixe, Axtimonial, Vinum antimonii—w. An-
tiscorbutic, Vinum antiscorbuticum — w. Aro-
matic, Vinum aromaticum—w. Bark, compound,
Vinum de kina, kina compositum— w. Barley,
Cerevisia—w. Bitter, diuretic, Vinum diureticum
amarum.
Wixe Bit'ters, Vi'num gentia'nse compos' itum.

The formulae for these may be various. The fol-

lowing is as good and as agreeable as any. (Bad.
gentian. ftYj, Cort. aurant. %x, Sem. cardam. cont.

^iv, Cinnam. cort. ^iv, Wine, foreign or domestic,

three gallons and a half.) Tonic and stomachic.

Wine, Cedar, Cedrinum vinum— w. Cham-
pagne, Vinum campanum — w. Chian, Chium
vinum.
Wine of Colchicttm, Vinum colchici— w. of

Colchicum seed, Vinum colchici seminis— w. of

Ergot, Vinum ergotag—w. of Gentian, compound,
Vinum gentianse compositum— w. of Hellebore,

white, Vinum veratri.

Wixe, Ipecacuanha, Vinum Ipecacuanha).
Wine of Iron, Vinum ferri.

Wixe, Medicated, Vinum medicinale— w.
Mulled, see Wine.
Wixe of Ofium, Vinum opii.

Wine, Port, Vinum Portugallicum—w. Pullet
;

Poulet, vin de.

Wine of Qdinia, Vinum quiniae.

Wnra, Rhubarb, Vinum rbei—w. Sherry, Vi-
num—w. Steel, Vinum ferri—w. Tar, see Pinna
sylvestris—w. Tobacco, Vinum tabaci.

Wine Whey, White icine whey, (Prov.) Sack'-

whey. Take of good milk two-thirds of a pint,

and add water to make a pint. Take of sherry,

or any other good white wine, two glasses, and of

sugar a dessertspoonful. Place the milk and water
in a deep pan on the fire, and the moment it boils,

pour into it the wine and sugar. Stir assidu-

ously for 12 or 15 minutes, whilst it boils. Lastly,

strain through a sieve.

It is a good mode of giving wine in adynamia
states.

Wine, White, see Wine.
Wine of Wormwood, Vinum absinthites.

" WTINGSEED, Ptelea trifoliata.

WINKERS, Cilia.

WINKING,
(
[Sax.] pincian, ' to wink,') Nie-

tation, Scardamygmus.
WINTER BERRY, SMOOTH, Prinos l»ri.

gatus— w. Berry, Virginia, Prinos— w. Berry
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whorled, Frinos— w. Bloom, Hamamelis Virgin-

iana—w. Cough, Bronchitis, ohronio

—

w. Green,

Gaultheria — w. Green, roundleaved, Pyrola— w.

Green, spotted, Pyrola maculata.

WINTER'S BARK TREE, Wintera aromatica.

WINTERA, cuter Captain Winter, who Brsl

parried it to Europe,) see Winters aromatica.

WinterA Ahomat'ica, Dri'mya Wiuferi, Win-
tcra'ua OTomat'iea, Wiu'tcr's hurl; Tree; Ord.

Magnoliacess. The bark, Wintera (Ph. I'. S.),

Cortex Wintera'niu sen Wintera'nw Magellan'

-

t'ciMj C. BfayeUan'icua, Cinnamo'mum Magellan'?

icum, (F.) jscoree </e Winter, Cannelle poivrSe, is

very moeh allied in its properties to Canella alba.

WINTERANA AROMATICA, Wintera aro-

matica.
WIRSUNG'S DUCT, see Pancreas.

WIRTSPRINGS, Hangnails.
WISBADEN, MIN'ERAL WA'TERS OF.

Wisbaden is a town of Germany, about 6 miles

north of Mains, and 22 west of Frankfort. It has

been long celebrated for its hot springs, and is

much frequented. There are numerous cold and
thermal springs:—the former containing sulpho-

hydricacid; the latter being saline and acidulous.

The temperature of the hot springs varies from
117° to 160° Fah.

WISMUTHUM, Bismuth.

WITCHEN, Sorbus aucuparia.

WITCHHAZEL, Hamamelis Virginiana, Sor-

fcus aucuparia.

WITCHMEAL, Lycopodium.

WITCHWOOD, Sorbus aucuparia.

WIT TEETH, see Dentition.

WITTER, (corr. from guttur,) Throat.

WIZEN, (Weasand,) Trachea.

WOAD,
(
[Sax.] paat>,) Isatis tinctoria.

WOD,
(
[Sax.] yon,) Insane.

WODNES, Insanity, Mania.

WOLFBANE, Veratrum viride.

WOLFSBANE, Aconitum — w. Wholesome,
Aconitum anthora.

WOLFSCLAW, Lycopodium.

WOLFSJAW, see Harelip.

WOMAN, pi. Women, Gy'ne, Mu'lier, Fce'mina,

Vi'ra, (F.) Femme, (Sax. pieman, ' wifeman,'
' woofman.') The adult female of the human
race.

WOMANHOOD, Mulieritas.

WOMB, ([Sax.] pamb,) Uterus— w. Falling

down of the, Prolapsus uteri.

Womb Grain, Ergot.
Womb, Laceration op the, Uterus, rupture

of the—w. Tympany of the, Physometra.
WONGE, ([Sax.] paon 5e,) Cheek.
WOOD, BRAZIL, Caesalpinia echinata— w.

Elk, Andromeda arborea.

Wood lice, Onisci aselli—w. March, Sanicle.

Wood, Nicaragua, see Caesalpinia—w. Peach,
see Caesalpinia — w. Pernambuco, Caesalpinia

echinata— w. Sampfen, Caesalpinia sappan — w.
Sappan, Caesalpinia sappan.
Wood Sorrel, Oxalis acetosella— w. Sorrel,

yellow, Oxalis stricta.

Wood, Sour, Andromeda arborea—w. Waxen,
Genista tinctoria—w. Witch, Sorbus aucuparia.

WOODBINE, COMMON, Lonicera periclyme-

num.
WOODROOF, SWEETSCENTED, Asperula

odorata.

WOODWEX, Genista tinctoria.

WOODS, SUDORIF'IC, (F.) Bois sudorifiques.

"This term is applied, collectively, to guaiaeum,
sassafras, china, and sarsaparilla, which are often

nsed together to form the sudorific decoction.

WOORALI, Curare.

WOORARA, Curare.

WORM, see Alembic, Vermiform process and

Worms — w. Bark tree, Geoffraea inermis — w.

Cukes, Story's, see Cakes, worm. Story's— w. Dis-

ease, Helminthiasis—w. Goosefoot, Chenopodium
anthelmintieum — w. Grass, perennial, Spigelia

Marilandiea.

Worm, Guinea, Dracunculus.

\\'<ium, Loz'ENGES, Ching's. Empirical prepa-

rations, which consist of yellow and brown lo-

zenges. The former are directed to be taken in

i he evening; the latter on the following morning.

The Yellow Lozenges. (Saffron, ^BB, Water, Oj
;

boil, and strain; and add of White panacea of
mercury, (calomel washed in spirit of wine,) tbj,

White sugar, 28 lbs, Mucilage of yum tragaeanth

q. s. to make a mass. Divide, so that each lo-

zenge may contain a grain of the panacea.) The
Brown Lozenges. (Panacea ^vij, Jtesin of Jalap

tbiijss, White sugar ft>ix, Mucilage of yum trayac.

q. s. Each lozenge to contain gr. ss of the pa-

nacea.)

Sher'man's Worm Lozenges, are said to be

composed of calomel, gamboge, and sugar.

Pe'ters's Worm Lozenges are said to be com-
posed in a similar manner.

Worm Root, Spigelia Marilandiea— w. Seed,

Artemisia santonica, Chenopodium anthelminti-

eum— w. Seed, goosefoot, Chenopodium anthel-

mintieum— w. Weed, Corsican, Corallina Corsi-

cana, Polanisia graveolens—w. Weed, white, Co-

rallina— w. Wood, biennial, Artemisia biennis—
w. Wood, Canada, Artemisia canadensis — w.

Wood, common, Artemisia absinthium—w. Wood,
creeping, Artemisia rupestris— w. Wood, lesser,

Artemisia Pontica—w. Wood, Roman, Artemisia

Pontica—w. Wood, sea, Artemisia maritima—w.

Wood, silky, Artemisia glacialis.

WORMIA'NA OS'SA seu OSSIC'ULA, 0.

epacta'lia seu raphogeminan' tia seu triq'uetra seu

triangula'ria Bla'sii seu sutura'rum, Cla'ves cal-

va'rise, Worm'ian bones, (F.) Os Wormiens ou
epactaux ou surnnmeraires (Ch.) ou intercales

ou triangidaires ou Clefs du crane. Small bones,

which are sometimes observable in the sutures of

the bones of the cranium, of which they form a

part. They are called Wormia'na, from Olaus

Wormius, who is said to have first described

them. They had been previously, however, men-
tioned by G. Andernach, a physician at Strasburg.

The Ossa Wormiana exist more commonly in the

sutures of the vault of the skull; especially in the

lambdoidal, sagittal, and squamous. They are

uncommon at the base of the skull. Their size

is very variable, and shape irregular. Their

structure and development are similar to those of

the other bones of the cranium; and, like them,

they are bounded by sutures.

WORMIT, Artemisia absinthium.

WORMS, originally from (L.) Vermes; (F.)

Vers; Entozo'a, Entozoa'ria, Enterozo'a, Endo-
zo'a, Entelminth'a, Enthchniuth'es, Tin'em, Hel-

minth' i, Entoparasites, (F.) Entozoaires. Aoimals
whose common character is that of existing only

in other animals
;
(hence their name entazoa, from

twos, 'within,' and £wor, 'animal.') They are met
with, not only in the natural cavities, but even
in the tissue of the organs, but chiefly in the

intestines — Ver'mes intesti'ui, Helmin'thia ol'vi

seu pod'icis, Splanchnelmiuth' ia, Intes'tinal worms,

(F.) Vers intestinaux, Angibromelmiuthie of Piorry.

Cuvier, Rudolphi, Brera, Bremser, Lae'nnec, Kii-

chenmeister, and others, have endeavoured to

classify them,—some according to their shape;

others, according to their anatomical characters.

Worms form the second class of the first group
of Animal Parasites according to the classifica-

tion of Kiichenmeister. They are subdivided by
him as follows

:
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Vermes, Helmintha.

A. Platy elmia, Flat worms, (nXarvs, 'flat,'

and 'eXitivf, 'a worm.')

First Subclass.—Cestoidea, cestode or tape worms,

(irwros, ' a band or girdle,' and cidos, ' resem-

blance.')

First Order—Bothriocephali.

Bothriocephalic latus.

Second Order—Taeniae.

I. Taeniae, which occur in the mature state.

1. Taenia solium.

2. Taenia mediocancellata.

3. Taenia nana.

II. Immature Taeniae.

1. Cysticercus cellulosae.

2. Cysticercus tenuicollis.

3. Echinococci.

Appendi x,—Acephalocysts.

4. Cysticercus vesicae hominis.

,Second Subclass.—Trematoda, (trema, and odes.)

Family I. Monostoma.
1. Monostoma lentis.

Family II. Distoma.
1. Distoma hepaticum.
2. Distoma lanceolatum.

3. Distomum heterophyes.

4. Distomum haematobium.
5. Distomum ophthalmobium.

B. Nematelmia, Round or thread worms,
(vvua, ' a thread,' and 'e\uivs, 'a worm.')

1. Tricocephalus dispar.

Trichina spiralis.

2. Oxyuris vermicularis.

3. Strongylus gigas.

4. S. longevaginatus.

5. Ancylostomum duodenale.
6. Ascaris lumbricoides.

The following table exhibits most of the entozoa
which have been met with in the human body,
and their usual habitats :

—

Entozoa.

Trichoceph'alus dispar,

Oxyu'ris vermicula'ris,

As'caris ala'ta,

As'caris lumbricoi'des,
Ancyclos'toma duodenale,
Bothrioceph'alus latus,

Tae'nia so'lium,

Pentas'toma constric'tum,
Tae'nia nana,

Distoma haemato'bium,

Ditrachyc'eras rudis, (?)

Diploso'ma crena'tum,
Spirop'tera honi'inis,

Dactyl'ius aculea'tus,

Dis'toma hepat'icum,
Dis'toma lanceola'tum,
Stron'gylus gigas,

Tetras'toma rena'le,

Fila'ria oc'uli,

Monos'toma lentis,

Dis'toma oc'uli huma'ni,

Acephalocyst'is endog"ena,

Echinococ'cus hom'inis,

Polys'toma pinguic'ola,

Hexathyrid'ium pinguic'ola
Polys'toma vena'rum seu

sanguic'ola,

Hexathyrid'ium venarum
66

i a-
)

:

Where found.

Intestines.

" and Liver.

Intestines and Ve-
na porta.

Intestines.

Urinary bladder.

Gall bladder.

Hepatic duct.

Kidney.

Eye.
Crystalline.

Capsule of crystal-

line.

Liver.

Liver, Spleen, and
Omentum.

Ovary.

Veins.

Fila'ria bronchia'lis,

Trich'ina spira'lis,

Cysticer'cus cellulo'sae,

Acephalocyst'is multif'ida,

Fila'ria medinen'sis,

Bronchial glands.

Muscles.

Brain.

Areolar texture.

The most common of these are :—the Oxyuris
vermicularis, Ascaris lumbricoides, and Taeniae,

which are found in the intestines. The origin of

these worms is extremely singular, and more fa-

vourable than any other fact to the hypothesis

of spontaneous generation in the lowest tribes of

animated nature. They are certainly not identi-

cal with any worms out of the body. They are

most commonly met with in children improperly

fed ; but their presence cannot be positively de-

tected by any symptoms, except that of the dis-

charge of the worms themselves in the evacua-
tions. They may, of course, give rise to every
kind of irritation in the intestinal tube, and to

sympathetic disturbance in most of the functions;

but all these signs may be produced by intestinal

irritation resulting from other causes. See An-
thelmintics.

Worms, Acne punctata.

WORSUM, (from [Sax.] pyji, 'pus,') Pus.
WORT, Must'um, Infu'sum By'nes seu Bya'sii

seu Malt'i, (F.) Mout de la Biere. An infusion

of malt. This has been recommended in scurvy.

One measure of ground malt is added to three

equal measures of boiling water. The mixture
must be well stir,red, and left to stand covered
three or four hours. Dose, one to four pints,

daily. It has, also, been recommended in other

cases, where a strong putrescent disposition ap-
peared to prevail in the fluids, as in cancerous
and phagedenic ulcers. It is not now employed.
Wort, (Sax. Pyjit,) Herb.
WORTWALE, Hangnail.
WOSEN, (Weasand,) Trachea.
WOUND, (Sax. Pun*,) Vul'nus, (diminutive

Vulnus'eidum), Vol'n us, Pla'ga, Traum'a, Tro'

-

ma, Tie'sis, Tre'sis Vul'nus, Bla'be, Tym'ma, (F.)

Plaie, Blessure. A solution of continuity in the
soft parts, produced by some mechanical agent.
Wounds present innumerable differences, as re-

gards their situation ; the parts interested ; their

direction; size; shape; the nature of the instru-

ment or agent by which they are produced ; their

more or less simple or complex character, dura-
tion, &c. A wound is called incised, (F.) Coupure,
Incision, when made by a cutting instrument;

—

punc'tured, Nyg'ma, (F.) Piqure, when made by a
pointed instrument;

—

lac"erated, (F.) Dechirure,
Plaie par arrachement, when the parts are lace-

rated or torn by the wounded body
;
poi'soned, Cel-

tidi'tis venena'ta, Necu'sia, (F.) Plaie enveniiuee,

when some virulent or venomous substance has
been introduced;— and contu'sed, (F.) Ploic con-

tuse, when produced by a blunt body. Gun'shot
icounds, Sclopetopla'gse, Vul'nera sclopeta'ria seu
a sclope'tis seu Sclopet'ica, (F.) Plaies d' amies d
feu ou d'arquebusade ou d'arquebuse, Coup de feu,
belong to the last division.

WOURALI, Curare.
WOURARI, Curare.

WOURARU, Curare.

WOURSUM, ([So.] from [Sax.] pyn , 'pus,')

Pus.

WRACK BLADDER, YELLOW, (F.) Vane,
Fucus vesiculosus—w. Sea, Fucus vesiculosus,
Pila marina.
WRAMP, Sprain.

, WRAP PING UP, (of the hydropathists,)
Emaillottage.

WRATACK, N-^nus.

WRENCH, (from Sax.] prnn 5an, 'to wring/)
Sprain.

WRET, 'Wart,' Verruca.
WRETWEED, Euphorbia palustris.
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WRTCK. Sprain.

WRIGHTIA AXTII»YSKXTERICA, (after Dr.
Wright, a physician and botanist of Jamaica,)
Nertam antidysenterioum.
WRINK'LE, Sax. pnincle.) Bu'ga, Bhy'tis,

By'tis, Rha'cua, Rha'chiUj Rka'gwt,Mhg*f^ma,Gor-
'n't,'*, Rtiellet, (Sc.) Run'kle, Run'kill,

(Prov.) Grin'klecran'kle, (F.) Bide. A furrow or
fold in the skin of the face, forehead, vagina, &c.
See Corrugation.

WRINKLED, Rugo'nu, Ru'jous, Bu'gose, (F.)

Bidf. Full of wrinkles.

WRIST, ([Sax. pyjij-r, from ppsertan, * t«
wrest,') Carpus.

WRISTDROP. Paralysis of the muscles of
the forearm, induced by the poison of lead.

WRITER'S SPASM, see Spasm, writers'.

WRONG HEIR, Cancellus.

WURALI, Curare.

WURSTGIF T, ' sausage poison/ Allonto-
toxicum.

WRYNECK, Torticollis.

X
X LEG. Entogonyancon.
XALAPPA, Convolvulus jalapa.

XAXTIIIC OXIDE, Uric oxide

XANTHINE, Uric oxide.

XAX'TIIIUM. A'. Stmma'rium sen Orienfa'le,

seu Vulga're. Parda'na mi'iwr, Lap'pa mi' nor,

Les'ser Bur'dock. Bur' weed, Bur' this' tie, Clot' bur,

Cockle'bur, (F.) Lamponrde, Petit Glouteron, Petite

Bardane, (from xanthos, because of the colour

the plant yields.) This herb, as one of its names
imports, was once esteemed for the cure of scrof-

ula. The seeds have been administered in cuta-

neous affections.

XAXTHIURIA. Xanthuria.
XAXTHOPICRIX and XAXTHOPICRITE,

(xtKpo$, ' bitter,') see Xanthoxylum clava Her-
culis.

XANTHOP'SIA, (from xanthos, and o^< ? ,

'vision.') Yellow vision,— as sometimes occurs

in jaundice.

XAXTHORRni'ZA, (xanthos, and pi$i, 'root.')

Xanthorrhiza apiifolia.

XANTHORRHIZA Apiifo'lta, Xanthorrhi'za, X.
simp!ids'sima seu Jfarbo'ica, Xanthorrhi'za tinc-

to'ria, Yel'loicroot, Par'sley-lea'ved Yel'loicroot,

YeUloiowort, Shrub yel'loicroot. The root of this

American plant— Xanthorrhi'za, (Ph. U. S.)— is

a strong and pleasant bitter; and, in the dose of

two scruples, sits easy upon the stomach.

X A X T H R R H 0E ' A, {xanthos, and peio, * to

flow,' from its yellow resin,) Grasstree. A genus
of trees in Australia, X<it. Order, Liliacea?, of

which there are several species. Two resins are

obtained from them; one the yel'hnc res' in of
Xanthorrhoe'a or of Xew Hoi' land, Bcsi'na lu'tea

No'vi Bel'gii, Bot'any Bay res'in or gum, Ac'aroid
re8

r

in or gum, Besi'na vel Gum'mi acaro'i'des, which
probably resembles tolu and storax in medicinal
properties; the other the red resin of Xanthor-
rhoea, Blackboy gum.

XAXTHOS, (layoff,) Yellow.

XAXTHO'SIS, Xanthose, (from xanthos, and
os is.) A term applied to the yellow discoloration

often observed in cancerous tumours— especially

in encephaloid of the testicle.

XAXTUOXYLIN, see Xanthoxylum clava
Uerculis.

XANTHOX'YLUM, (xanthos, and !v\<n>,

' wood,')X. Fraxin'eum, X. America'num, X.fraxi-
nifo'lium, X. ramijlo'rum, X. tricar'p)im, Prick'ly

ash, Shrub'by prick'ly ash, Tooth'ache bush,

Tooth'ache tree, Pell'itory, Yel'lowwood, Su'ter-

be-rry. Ord. Xanthoxylacea?. A spirituous in-

fusion of the bark

—

Xanthox'ylum— Ph. U. S.

—

has been highly recommended in cases of vio-

lent a lie. The fresh juice, expressed from the

wot of xanthoxylum, \i said to afford relief in

the dry bellyache of the West Indies. A decoc-
tion of the bark is sometimes used as a wash to
foul ulcers.

Xanthoxylum Carolinia'num has similar pro-
perties ; but is more acrid.

Xanthoxylum Cla'va Her'culis of the West
Indies, (F.) Clavalier d feuilles de frine, Frene
epineux, is a very strong stimulant and powerful
sialogogue; and has been given internally in
rheumatism. A neutral, very bitter, and astringent
substance has been obtained from it, called Xan-
thopterin, Xanthopi'crite, and Xanthox'ylin.
Xanthoxylum Fraxineum, Xanthoxylum—

x. Fraxinifolium, Xanthoxylum.
Xanthoxylum Octandra, Fagara octandra—

x. Piperitum, Fagara piperita—x. Ramiflorum,
Xanthoylum—x. Tricarpum, Xanthoxylum.
XAXTHU'RIA, Xanthiu'ria, (from xanthos,

and ovpov, 'urine.') A condition of the system and
of the urine, in which xanthic oxide is deposited
from the urine.

XAXTOLIXTA. Artemisia santonica.

XEXODOCEUJI, {itvobKtiov, from fen*, «

a

stranger,' and h^ofiat, 'to receive,') Hospital.

XENODOCHEUM, fovoioxmv,) Hospital.

XERANSIS, (£>/paws, from Igpoj, 'dry,') Are-
faction. Drying.
XERANTIA, (from frpoj, 'dry,') Siccantia,

XERA'SIA, (from i>)pog, 'dry.') A disease of

the hairs, which become dry, cease to grow, and
resemble down covered with dust.

XERION, (from frpo?, 'dry,') Catapasma.
XERO. (from Inpos, 'dry,') in composition, dry.

XEROCOLLYR'IUM. (xero, and ko\\ovPu», '

a

collyrium.') Collyr'ium sie'eum. A dry collyrium.

XERODERMIA, gen. Xeroder'matis, {xero, ami
Scpua, 'skin.') Diminution of secretion of the
sebaceous glands.

XEROMA. gen. Xero'matis, (xero, and oma,)

Xeropththalmia— x. Conjunctival, Xerophthal-
mia.

Xeroma, Lach'rymal. Suppression of the

lachrvmal secretion. See Xerophthalmia.
XEROMYCTER, Xeromycteria.
XEROMYCTERIA. Xtromycter, (xero, and

pvicrnp, 'the nose.') Dryness of the nose.

XEROM'YROX, Vnguen'tum sie'eum, (from
xero. and pvpov, ' an ointment.') A dry ointment.

XEROPHA'GIA, (xero, and tpayta, 'I eat.')

Excessive use of dry aliment. A kind of regimen
to which the ancient athletae subjected themselves,

with the view of increasing their strength.

XEROPHTHALMIA, Ophthal'mia sie'ea,

Ophthalmoxero'sis, Xero'ma, (xero, and ft/^aA^ia,

'inflammation of the eye.') An inflammation of

the eve. without discharge. The term— as well

as Conjunctival and Lach'-ymal Xero'ma, and
Cutic'ular Conjunctiva— has been given to oa.«ea
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In which the conjunctiva is so changed, that it

presents more of the characters of skin than of

muoous membrane. It is incapable of radical

cure. Also, lippitudo.

XEROTRIBIA, (xero, and rpipui, 'to rub,') see

Friction.

XEROTRIPSIS, Friction, dry.

X11MIISTERNUM, (xipho, and sternum,)

Xiphoid.

Xll'HO, (from ^Kpog, 'a sword,') in composition,

the ensiform cartilage.

XIPHODES, Xiphoid.

XIPHODYMUS, (xipho, and ivtiv, 'to mingle,')

Thoraoogastrodidymus.
XIPHOID, XiphoVde8, Xipho'des, Enaifor'mia,

xipho, and etSog, ' shape.') Cartila'go Xipho'idea seu

Xiphotdea seu Scuta' lis seu Ehwiformia seu Pelta'-

lis seu Pelta'tua, Furcel'la infe'rior, Mucrona'tum
o«, Mucrona'ta Cartila'go, Ghon'drv.9, Processus

iciphoaterna'lia seu xiphoi'dea seu Ster'ni xipho'i-

deus, Xiphister'num, En'aifornx car'tilags, (F.)

Appendice ou cartilage xiphoide, C. Mncroni, Ap-
pendice sous-sternule, Palette. The name of the

appendix which terminates the sternum beneath.

Xiphoid Lig'ament, Coatoxyphoid L. (F.) Lig-

ament xipho'idien ou coeto-xiphoidien, is a small,

very thin, ligamentous fasciculus, which passes

from the cartilage of prolongation of the 7th rib

to the anterior surface of the xiphoid cartilage,

into which it is inserted by its fibres decussating
with those of the opposite ligament.
XIPIIOPA'GES, Did'§mti8 Syviphyoepigas'-

trins, (xipho, and Tnryvv/ju, 'I fix.') A monstrosity,
in which twins are united by the epigastrium, as
in the case of the Siamese twins.

XYLOALOES, (fuAov, 4 wood,' and aloea,) Agal-
lochiim—x. Balsamum, see Amyria npobalsamutu
— x. Cassia, Laurus cassia— x. Cinnamomutn,
Laurus cinnamomum.
XYMPATHIA, Sympathy.
XYRIS, (from %vpov, ' a razor,' from the shape

of its leaves,) Iris foetidissima.

Xy'kis Bulbo'sa, X. In'dica seu Carolinia'na,
YeV low-eyed Grass ; indigenous; Order, Xyrida-
ceaj ; flowering from July to September. The
roots and* leaves are said to be used by the Hin-
doos in lepra, and chronic cutaneous diseases in

general.

XYRUM, (i-vpov,) Novacula.
XYRUS, (\vpot,) Novacula.
XYSMA, ((vapia,) Linteum, Rasura, Scobs.
XYSMUS, (from (dw, 'to scrape,') Rasura.
XYSTER, (futmjp,) Raspatorium.
XYSTOS, (t-voros, 'scraped,') Linteum.
XYSTRUM, (Zvarpw,) Raspatorium— x. Oph-

thalmicus, Ophthalmoxystcr.

YAM. This esculent root is principally ob-

tained from three species of Dioscore'a,— ala'ta

bulbif'era, and sati'va. They grow spontaneously
in both the Indies, and their roots are eaten pro-

miscuously, as the potato is with us. Their taste

is somewhat like that of the potato.

YAM ROOT, WILD, Dioscorea villosa.

YARD, ([Sax.] 5yju>,) Penis.

YARROW, COMMON, ([Sax.] 5ean pe,) Achil-

lea millefolium.

YAUPON, Ilex vomitoria.

YAVA SKIN, Elephantiasis Arabum.
YAWN'ING, (from [Sax.] jeonan, 'to yawn,')

Chaa'me, Chas'mus, Hia'tus, Rictus, Osce'do, Os-

cita'tio, Clo'nus pandicula' tio maxilla' rum, Ga'-
]>in(j, (F.) Baillement. Yawning consists of a
deep inspiration, with considerable separation of
the jaws, executed slowly and in an involuntary
manner, and followed by a prolonged and more
or less sonorous expiration. This respiratory
movement is preceded by a feeling of oppression
in the epigastric region, and in the muscles of

respiration and mastication. Yawning has been
conceived to be owing to torpor in the pulmonary
circulation ; the causes producing it being com-
monly ennui, fatigue, sleepiness, monotonous
sounds, hunger, sympathy, &g. Yawning often

precedes the invasion of certain intermittents,
attacks of hysteria, &c, and it may, by its fre-

quency and obstinac}', become a true disease.

YAW ROOT, Stillingia.

YAWS, Franibcesia.

YEAST, Yest— y. Plant, Torula cerevisia?.

YEBLE, (from Ebulus,) Sambucus ebulus.

YECKE, (Yuke,) Psora.
YELK, ([Sax.] 5eal e p, 'yellow,') see Ovum.
YELLOT, (Yellow,) Icterus.

YEL'LOW,
(
[Sax.] 5ealep,) Fla'vns, Lu'teus,

Xan'thus, (from past participle of Sax. 5eaelan, ' to
burn.') One of the seven primitive colours.

Yellow Ash, Cladrastis tinctoria— y. Berry,
Podophyllum montanum — y. Fever, lee Fever,

yellow— y. Fever, mild, see Relapse — y. Jack,
Fever, yellow.

Yellow Lig'aments, (F.) Ligaments jaunes,
occupy the spaces between the vertebral j)lates,

from the interval, which separates the second
vertebra from the third, to that which separates
the last vertebra from the sacrum. They are so
called in consequence of their colour.

Yellow Paint, Hydrastis Canadensis — y
Root, Jeffersonia Bartoni — y. Root, parsley-
leaved, Xanthorrhiza apiifolia— y. Root, shrub,
Xanthorrhiza apiifolia.

Yellow Spuing, see Ohio, mineral waters ot.

Yellow Springs. These are in Chester coun-
ty, Pennsylvania. The temperature of the chief
spring is 52° Fah. The water contains no im-
pregnation.

Yellow Star, Helenium autumnale—y. Weed,
Ranunculus acris—y. Wood, Xanthoxylum fraxi-
neuni— y. Wort, parsleyleaved, Xanthorrhiza
apiifolia.

YELLOWS, Cypripedium luteum, Icterus, see
Leucorrhoea, Ranunculus acris.

YEMEN ULCER, see Beriberi.

YERBA DEL SOLDADA, 'soldier's herb/
Matico

—

y. de Huaca, Datura sanguinea.
YERNIN, Rennet.

YEST, Yeast, ([Sax.] Se r r, from yr r, 'a
storm,' yrcij, 'stormy.') Cerevis'iee Fermen'tum,
Spu'ma Gerevis'ise, Barm, (F.) Lev&re, Levure de
la Bih-e. A peculiar product which collects on
the surface of beer whilst fermenting. Yest is

antiseptic and tonic. It has been much extolled
in putrid fevers,—a tablespoonful being given as
a dose, in porter, wine, &c. It is also applied in

the form of cataplasm to foul ulcers. In all these
cases it acts by virtue of the generation of car-
bonic acid gas.

YEUX ARDENS, Ardent eyes— y. d' Ecre-
r/W. Cancrorum chelae.

YEW TREE, ([Sax.] ip,) Taxus baccata— y.
American, Taxus Canadensis.
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FEWER, see Mamma.
YEX, (by onomatopoeia. 1 Singultus.

TLECH, Qeoh
YLIATER, Ileon.

YOKE, (by onomatopoeia,) Singultus.
YOLK, (Yelk,) see Ovum, and Vesieula um-

bilioalis—y. Membrane, see Vesieula ambilicalis.

YOPON, Ilex romitoria,
YORK SPRINGS. These are in Adams coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, One of them— a saline, con-
taining sulpbates of magnesia and lime, and
chloride of Bodium— is a mild cathartic and
diuretic; the other is a strong chalybeate.
YOUK, ([G.] jucken, 'to itch,') Itching,

Psora.

YOUNG, Mr. JAMES, DISINFECTANT OF,
see Manganese, sulphate of.

YOUTH,
i

Sax ye o 5u«,) Adolescence.

YPSELOQLOSSUS, Basioglossus.

YRTDES, Orpiment.

YSAM'BRA, Pedigam'bra. An ancient Span-
ish poison, of which hellebore formed the greatest
part.

YSOPE, Hyssopua.

YUCCA, (Peruvian name,) Jatropha manihot.

Yic'r.v Filamrnto'sa, Bear's gran, Silkgraas

,

indigenous. A tincture of the root has been used
in gonorrhoea.

YUKE, ([G.] jucken, 'to itch,') Itching,
Psora.

YUX, (by onomatopoeia,) Singultus.

Y-WER-A, see Spirit.

Z.

ZACCIIARUM, Saccbarum.
ZAEL, Borosail.

ZAFFRAN, Crocus.

ZAFFRE, Smalt.

ZAMBO, see Mulatto, and Sambo.
ZAMIA INTEGRIFOLLA, see Arrowroot— z.

Pumila, see Arrowroot.
ZAN'NA. A kind of Armenian bole, used by

the ancients as a dessieative. It was also called

Znrnaeha,
ZANTHORRHIZA APIIFOLIA, Xanthorrhiza

apii folia.

ZANTHOXYLUM, Xanthoxylnm.
ZAPPANIA NODIFLORA, (after P. A. Zappa,

an Italian botanist,) Anacoluppa.
ZARNACHA, Zanna.
ZARSA, Smilax sarsaparilla.

ZARZAPARILLA, Smilax sarsaparilla.

ZEA MAYS, {$ta or $aa, was the ancient name
of a sort of corn, from £<u w, ' to live,') Z. vulga'-

ria
}

J/hi/k, M. ze'a seu America'na, A'dor, In'dian

Oorn, Titrk'ey or In'dian Wheat, Maize,
Jfayz, (F.) Mais, Graine de Turqiu'p, Ble d' hide
ou d'Enpagne ou d'ltalie ou de Titrquie. Ord.
Gramineaa. A native of America, and much used
over the whole of the continent as an article of

diet. It is ground for the same purposes as wheat,
and forms an excellent bread. The fecula or
starch

—

corn starch, maize' no. — makes an agree-

able aliment; four tablespoonfuis of the starch
to a quart of milk ; boiled for a few minutes. It

may be sweetened and flavoured, and eaten like

blancmanger.

ZEDOAIRE ROND, Kaempferia rotunda.
ZKDOARIA, Kaempferia rotunda— z. Longa,

fee Kaempferia— z. Rotunda, see Kaempferia,
ZEDOARY, Esempferia rotunda.

ZELOSIS, (frAwcif,) Zelotypia,

ZKLOTYP'IA, (from £><*, Move,' and ruro?,

'form,' 'model;') Zefo'ais. It has been proposed
to apply this name to the violent mental afieetion

produced by the acknowledged or presumed infi-

delity of a beloved object; and to the conse-
quences of such affection ;

— melancholy, mania,
Ac.

ZEMA. gen. Zem'atia, (£^a,) Decoction.
ZEN'ICON, ({anew.) Ancient name of a Keltic

poison, used for poisoning arrows.

ZEOCRITON DISTICHUM. (£«a, 'corn,' and
*f(^>7. 'barley/) Hordeum distichon.

ZEPHACH, Peritonaeum.
ZERMA, Zerna.

ZER'NA, Zerma. Amongst the barbarous

Latin writers it signified ulcerated impetigo, Im-
peti'qo ulcera'ta.

ZERUMBET, Cassumuniar.
ZESIS, ($ems,) Effervescence, Decoction.
ZEST, see Citrus medica,
ZESTOLUSIA, ^taroUvma, from tarroi, 'hot,'

and Xovia, 'to wash,') Bath. hot.

ZIBEB.E, see Yitis viniiera.

ZIBETHUM, Civetta.

ZIGNITES, Zingritea.

ZINC, Zink, Zin'cum, Zin'knm, Spel'tnun,
Spean'ter, Tn'tenag, Zin'chum, Zint, Stan'num
In'dicum. (Perhaps formed etymologically from
(G.) Zin, 'tin.') A metal obtained from cala-

mine and blende. Its colour is bluishwhite;
lustre of the fresh surface considerable, but soon
dulled, from the facility with whieh it oxidates:
hard ; texture striated. S. g. 7"190. Melts at
700° Fah., burns with a bright flame in a higher
temperature; and is volatilized in the form of a
white, flocculent oxyd. Its use, in medicine, is

in the formation of the following preparations.

ZING, ACETATE DE, Zinci acetas— z. But-
ter of, Zinci chloridum — z. Chloride of, Zinci

chloridum

—

z. Chlorure de, Zinci chloridum

—

z.

Ci/anure de, Zinci cyanuretum— z. Ferrohydrb-
cyanate of, Zinci cyanuretum— z. Flowers of,

Zinci oxydum—z. Hydrocyanate of, Zinci cyanu-
retum— z. Iodide of, Zinci Iodidum— z. Ioduret
of, Zinci Iodidum.

Zinc and Morph'ia, Double I'odide of, (F.)

Tod lire double de Zinc et de Morphine. (This salt

is prepared by boiling iodide of iodhydrate of
morphia with water and zinc, after they have
acted on each other for some days; filtering and
crystallizing.) It is considered to combine the

properties of morphia and the salts of zinc, and
bas been prescribed as an anodyne and antispas-

modic. Dose, a quarter of a srrain.

ZING, OXIDE DE, Zinci oxydum—z. Oxyd
of, Zinci oxydum.

Zinc and Stbtch'nia, Double I'odide of.

This salt is prepared by digesting for several days
in hot water, iodide of iodhydrata of strychnin

and zinc ; filtering and crystallizing. It has been
proposed in the same cases as strychnia.

ZINC, SULFA TE DE, Zinci sulphas—z. Sul-

phate of, Zinci sulphas — /.. Valerianate of, Zinci

Valerianae.

ZINCHUM, Zincum.
ZIN'CI ACE'TAS, Ac"etate of Zinc, (F.) Ac(.

tnte de Zinc. {Plumbi acet. Ibj, Zinc, granul.

3ix, Aqiiie destillat. Oiij. Dissolve the acetaU
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of bad in the water, and filter. Add the zinc to

ition, and agiUte them occasionally to-

other in a .-tupped bottle, for five or six honre,

or until the liquor yields no precipitate with a

solution of iodide o( potassium. Filter the liquor,

evaporate it with a moderate heat to one tilth,

and set it aside to crystallize. Pour off the

liquid, and dry the crystals on bibulous paper.

Should the" crystals be coloured, dissolve them

in distilled water, and, having heated the solu-

tion drop into it, while hot, recently prepared

carbonate of zinc until a little of the liquid, on

being filtered, passes colourless; then filter the

tiqnor, acidulate it with a few drops of acetic acid,

evaporate, and crvstallize.

—

Ph. U. S.)

Frequently used to form a gently astringent

wash in ophthalmia and other local inflamma-

tions : and as an injection in gonorrhoea,

Zinci Carbonas Impurus, Calamina.

Zinci Carbo'nas Pr.ecipita'tcs seu Pr^cipi-

ta'tv (Ph. U. S., 1863), Precip'itated carbonate

of Zinc. (Zinci sulphat., Soda earbonat. aa H>j
j

Aq. buUient. cong. Dissolve the sulphate of zinc

and carbonate of soda respectively in Oiv of

water. Mix the solutions ; stir, and set the mix-

ture by, that the powder may subside. Having

poured off the liquid, wash the precipitated car-

bonate of zinc with hot water, until the fluid of

the washings is nearly tasteless, and dry with a

gentle heat.— PA. U. S.) Used to prepare the

Zinci oxidum.
Zinci Carbonas Prj.paratxs, Calamina prae-

parata— z. Chloridi liquor, see Burnett's Disin-

fecting Liquid—z. Chloretum, zinci chloridum.

Zraci C'HLo'RiDor, Z. ehlorurtfmm seu Chlore'-

fum Zin'cum chlora'tum seu muriat'icum, CJdo'ride

or Chfo'ruret of Zinc, (F.) Ghlorwe de Zinc.

(Zinc, in frustulis, gijssj Acid, nitric, C.eta

at. aa gj j
Acid murlat., Aqwt q. s. To the

zinc, in the porcelain vessel, add gradually suffi-

cient muriatic acid to dissolve it; strain, add the

nitric acid, and evaporate to dryness. Dissolve

the drv mass in water, add the chalk, allow the

mixture to stand for 24 hours, filter, and again

evaporate to dryness.— PA. U. S.) It is very

deliquescent in the air, forming the But'ter oj

Zinc, Buty'rum Zin'ci.

Chloride of zinc is a powerful escharotic, and

has been lately employed as an effective antisep-

tic. See Burnett's Disinfecting Liquid.

Zinci Chloruretcm, Z. chloridum.

Zixci Cyancre'tum, Z. cyan'idum seu Hydro-

cy'anas seu Prus'sias, Zin'cum Cyanogena'tum seu

Bonis'slcum seu Zoot'icum, Hydrocy'anate of Zinc,

(F ) Cyanure de Zinc. (This salt is formed by

adding sulphate of zinc to hydrocyanate ofpotassa

so long as any precipitate is thrown down. When

dried and calcined at a low heat, the product is a

mixture of cvanuret of zinc and of potassium.) It

has been recommended in nervous cardialgia.

Dose, from one-sixteenth to one-twelfth of a

It is chiefly used as a caustic; one part of the

chloride being mixed with four, three, or two

parts of flour, according to the desired strength,

and a few drops of water being added to form a

ZlNCI FeRROHYPROCY'aXAS, Zm cifei-rocynnu-

re'tum, Cyanure'tum Ferrozin'clcum, Zin'cum Per-

rohydrocyan'irum, Ferrohydrocy'anate of Zinc.

(Made by the mutual decomposition of boiling-hot

solutions of sulphate of zinc, and fcrrocyanate of

potassa.) It has been recommended in the same

cases as the last preparation.

Zinci Hyprocyaxas. Zinci cyanuretum.

ZlNCl Iu'PHH-M. Z. Iodnre'lum, Zin'cum loda'-

twn, Iode'tum Zin'ci seu Zin'cicum, Prot„iodure'-

tum Zin'ci, Fodide or Iod'unt of Zinc, (F.) Iodine

de Zinc. (This salt is made by boiling together

%»dine and zinc to dryness, and subliming.) An

ointment, composed of a drachm to an ounce of

lard, has been used in cases where the external

use of iodide of potassium is indicated.

Zwci Iodi rktlm, Z. iodidum— z. >'ix, Zinci

oxvdum.
Zinci Ox'yppm seu Ox'lDEM, Zin'cum calcina -

turn, Ni'kU Al'bum, La'na Phllosopho'rum seu

Philotoph'ica, Nix Zin'ci, Xl'hil Gri'seum, Pom'-

phoh/x, Ox'yd of Zinc, Floic'ers of Zinc, (F.)

Oxide ou Blanc de Zinc. (Procured by burning

zinc in a long, deep crucible, placed so as to col-

lect the sublimate. Also, by exposing precipitated

carbonate of zinc to a strong heat, so as to drive

off the carbonic acid. — P/u U. S.) It is said to

be tonic and antispasmodic; externally, detergent

and desiccative. Employed in epilepsy, chorea,

fee. Usual dose, gr. ij to x; but it is probably

inert For its external use, see Ung. Zinei.

Zinci Oxypum Ijipcrum, Tutia— z. Prussias,

Zinci cyanuretum.
Zinci Scl'phas, Sul'phate of Zinc, Zln'cuni

Yltrlola'tum, Yitri'ohun Al'bum seu Goslarlen'se

seu Zin'ci, Sul'phas Zin'cicum, Gil'la Vitri'oli seu

Theophras'ti, Sal Vitri'oli seu Vomito'rium Vit-

ri'oli, Chalcan'thum Al'bum, White Vit'rlol, White

Cop'peras, (F.) Sulfate de Zinc, Couperose blanc.

(Zinc, in frustulis, %\v ; Acid, sulphuric, ^vj;

Aqua destillat. Oiv. To the zinc and water, pre-

viously introduced into a glass vessel, add by

degrees the sulphuric acid, and, when the effer-

vescence shall have ceased, filter the solution

through paper;. then boil it down till a pellicle

begins to form, and set aside to crystallize.

—

Ph. U. S.) Sulphate of zinc is inodorous; taste,

styptic. It is in white, semitransparent, efflores-

cent crystals ; soluble in three parts of water at

60°. It is emetic, tonic, antispasmodic, and, ex-

ternally, astringent. A nostrum, sold under the

name Antlpertus'sls, and, as its title imports,

given in hoopingcough, contains this salt as its

chief ingredient. It is emetic. Dose, as an

emetic, gr. x to ^ss ; as a tonic,, gr. j to ij. Used

externally as a collyrium, gr. j to water f^j. A
solution of the salt, to which a little sulphate of

copper has been added, is said to constitute the

Disinfecting Liquid of Larnaudes.

Zinci Valeria'nas, Zin'cum valerian'icum, Va-

lerianate of Zinc. (A salt formed by saturating

valerianic acid with freshly prepared carbonate of

zinc, or by the double decomposition of valerianate

of soda and sulphate of zinc—Ph. U. S., 1863, and

Ph. B., 1864). It is in pure white, pearly scales,

and has been recommended as a tonic in neuralgic

diseases, epilepsy, etc. The dose is one or two

grains several times a day. It is officinal in the

Dublin Pharmacopoeia,

ZINCUM, Zinc— z. Borussicum, Zinci cyanu-

retum—z. Calcinatum, Zinci oxydum—z. Chlora-

tum, Zinci chloridum— z. Cyanogenatum. Zinci

cyanuretum— z. Ferrohydrocyanicum, Zinci fer-

rohydrocyanas— z. Iodatum, Zinci iodidum— z.

Muriaticum, Zinci chloridum— z. Yalerianicum,

Zinci Valeriana*—. Yitriolatum, Zinci sulphas

—

z. Zooticum. Zinci cyanuretum.

ZINGIBER, gen. Zlngib'eris, ($iyyt(2tp,) Amo-
mum zingiber—z.Cassumuniar, see Cassumuniar

—

z. Germanicum, Arum maculatum— z. Officinale,

Amomum zingiber—z. Purpureum, see Cassumu-

niar

—

z , Spurium, see Cassumuniar—z. Zerumbet,

see Cassumuniar.

ZINGIBERIX, Piperoid.

ZENGRI'TES, Zlgnl'tes. A stone, resembling

glass; to which the ancients attributed marvel-

lous properties.

ZINK, Zinc.

ZINKUM, Zinc.

ZINT, Zincum.

ZINZIBER, «<yy<0£p,) Amomum tiDgiber.

ZIPHAC, Peritonaeum.
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ZIRBUS, Epiploon —>z. Adipinus, Epiploon,
gastrocolic.

ZIZA'NIA AQUAT'ICA, (Z^aytov was the an-

cient name of some wild grain,) Wild l!i<

add Rice, Water Oats. Ord. Grammes : called

by the Indians, Menomene, grows abundantly on
the marshy margins of the northern lakes and
waters of the upper branches of the Mississippi.

The grain resembles oats. It furnishes the north-

ern savages and the Canadian traders and hunters
with their annual supplies of grain.

ZIZYPHUM, Arab.), Jujube.
ZIZYPHUS JUJUBA, see Jujube— z. Nitida,

see Jujube.

Ziz'yphus OEnop'lia, Z. Kape'ca; Ord. Rham-
nacesa; oommon all over India. The fruit is

eaten by the natives. It is of a pleasant acid

taste. A decoction of the bark of the fresh root

is used to promote the healing of fresh wounds.
Ziztphus Sativa, see Jujube— z. Sylvestris,

see Jujube.

ZOA'GRIA, ({an, ' life/ and ayptw, 'I catch

up.') The saving and preservation of life.

Zoo'sis. A reward for preserving life; Sos'trum.

A votive offering hung up in the temples for a
life saved.

ZOANTIIRO'PIA, Melanchol'ia zoanthro'pia,

(zoon, and ai>i?fjwzo$, 'a man.') A species of mono-
mania, in which the patient believes himself
transformed into an animal. Lycanthropia and
Cynanthropia belong to this species of monoma-
nia.

ZOARA, Insomnia.
ZOE, (fri,.) Life.

ZOGRAPHIA, Zoographia.
ZOIATRIA, (zoon, and larptia, 'medical treat-

ment,') Veterinary art.

ZOIATRUS, (zoon, and tarpos, 'a physician/)
Hippiater.

ZOISMUS, (from zoon,) Animality.
ZOMIDIUM, {faiu&ov, dim. of £w/it*,) Jus.

ZOMOS, (£u^oj,) Consomme", Jus. See Broth.

ZONA, (£ww;, 'a girdle,') Herpes zoster—z. Cas-
titatis, Hymen—z. Ciliaris, Ciliary zone—z. Ignea,
Herpes zoster.

Zona Pellu'cida, Oolem'ma peUu'cidum, Vit'-

ellary mem'brane, Cho'rion (of some), (F.) Vitel-

line, Membrane vitelline. The membrane that
surrounds the yolk in the mammalia is so called

on account of its breadth and peculiar trans-

parency.

Zona Sf.rpiginosa, Herpes zoster.

Zona Texmno'sa. The whitish circle around
each auriculoventricular orifice of the heart, see

Circulus callosus Halleri.

Zona Virginitatis, Hymen.
ZONE, Cingulum.

ZONULA CILIARIS, (dim. of zona.) see Ciliary,

and Ciliary zone—z. Cochleae, see Lamina spira-

lis— z. Hildani, Cingulum Ilildani— z. Zinnii, see

Ciliary zone.

Z00B10L0GIA, {zoon, 0ios, 'life/ and \oyoiy

'a treatise,') .-ee Physiology.

ZOOCHEMIA, Chymistry, animal.

ZOOCIIEM'ICAL, Zobehym'ieal, Zoocketn'icus,

Zo'6chym'icH8, Appertaining or having relation

to animal chymistry.

ZOOCHEMY, Chymistry, animal.

ZOOCHYMY, Chymistry, animal.

ZOOGENIES, see Zoogeny. Bouchut has ap-

plied the teim Zoogenies to animal parasites in-

festing the body.

ZOODES, (£u>wc77?, from zoon, and odes,) Ani-
mal.

ZOOG"ENY, Zoogen' in, Zobgen'esis, (zoon, and
yen>au>, ' to beget.') The doctrine of animal for-

mation.

ZOOG'RAPIIY, Zodgra'phia, Zogra'pMa, (zoon,
and ypaif,ti, 'a description.') A description of ani-
mals. The natural history of animals.

ZOOIIEMATINE, Hcematine.

ZOOIIYLAS, (z»on, and b\n, 'matter,
mal matter.

Ani-

ZOOHY'LICA CONCREMEN'TA. Concre-
tions formed of animal matter.

ZOOIASIS, (zoon, and iaai%, ' curaticn/) Vete-
rinary art.

ZO'OID, Zooi'des, (£wottS>is, fiMin zoon, and ti6o$,

'resemblance.') Resembling or belonging to an
animal. Every living cell may be regarded as a
Zooid.

ZOOLOG"ICAL, Zoo/og"icus, (F.) Zodlogiqne,
(zoon, and Aoyoy, 'a description.') Relating or
appertaining to the natural history of animals.

ZOOL'OGIST, Zoblogis'ta, Zool'ogiu. One
skilled in the natural history of animals.

ZOOL'OGY, Zoblog"ia. The natural history
of animals.

ZOOMAGNETISMUS, Magnetism, animal.

ZOOMYCUS, (zoon, and /ivmi, ' mucus/) Mucus.

ZOOMYXA, (zoon, and in %a, 'mucus,') Mucus.

ZOON, ({«„*,) Animal.

ZOONOM'IA, Organozobnom'ia, Zoon'omy,
(zoon, and vow, 'law.') The law which governs
the organic actions of animals in general:— Ani-
mal Physiol'ogy, Zoophysiolog" ia.

ZOONOSOLOGY, Zoonoeolog"ia, (zoon, wwo^,
' a disease/ and Aoyoy, ' a description.') The no-
sology of animals.

ZOOPATHOLOGY, Zobpatholog"xa, (zoon,
TTaOog, ' a disease/ and Aoyoy, ' a description.') Tho
pathology of animals.

ZOOPH'AGOUS, Zooph'agus, (F.) Zobphage,
(fao<l>ayos, from zoon, and 0<zyw, ' I eat.') Feeding
on animals. Carnivorous.

ZOOPHTH I.LMUS, (&o<p$a\iios,) Hydroph-
thalmia.

Z00PHYSI0L0GT,Zoo>%«i,

o/o
i
7"ia,(2ooH,and

physiologia,) Physiology, animal, Zoonomia.

ZOOPHYTE, Zobph'ytum, (zoon, and <pvrov, 'a
plant/) Pltytozo'bn,CE'.) P'hytozoai're , An'imai plant.
A name given to the lowest class of animals, which
seem to form the transition between the animal
and the vegetable kingdoms.

ZOOSIS, (from zoon,) Animation, Zoagria.

ZOOSPERMATA, Spermatozoa.

ZOOSPERMES, Spermatozoa.

ZOOTHAP'SIS, (£«*, 'life/ and G.rrrw, 'I in-

ter.') ..Burial alive. Premature interment.
ZOOT'OMIST, Zootom'iciis, (zoon, and te/jlvu,

'I cut.') One who dissects animals.

ZOOT'OMY, Zobtom'ia, Anatorn'ia anima'lis
sen comparat&va seu eompara'ta, Theriot'omy,
Comparative Anatfomy. The anatomy of ani-
mals. Animal anatomy.
ZOPISSA, (famoca, from £woy, 'living/ and

vuca, 'pitch,') see Pinus sylvestris.

ZOPYRON, (fairvpov, from £uw, ' to be alive/
and irvp, 'fire,') Fomites.

ZOSTER, (faoTiip, 'a girth.') Herpes zoster.

ZOSTERA MARINA, Pila marina— z. Mari.
tiina. Pila marina.

ZOSTER E, Pila marina.

ZOVZINETTE, Narcissus pseudcnarcisgus.

ZOZAR, Saccharum.

ZUCARO, Saccharum.

ZUCCARUM, Saccharum.

ZUCHAR, Saccharum.

ZU^HARUM, Saccharum.
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ZFCTIRA. Saocharum.
EULAPIUM, Julep.

ZYGAPOPHYSES, ((•>*•* «a yoke,' and apo-

physis,) see Yertebrse.

ZYGOMA, ($vywna, from fryov, 'a yoke,')

Malre o*. see Zygomatic process.

ZYGOMAT'IC, Zygomat' icu». Jttga'lis, Ju'gal,

(F.) Zygomatique. That which relates to the

uygoma or cheekbone.

Zygomatic Arch, see Zygomatic process — z.

Bone, Mala os.

Zygomatic Fos'sa is the space included between
the posterior margin of the outer ala of the pte-

rygoid process and the crista which descends

from the malar tuberosity to the superior alveolar

margin.
Zygomatic Mcs'cles are two in number. 1.

Zygomat'icus ma'jor, Distort'or O'ris, (F.) Zygo-
mato-labial fCh.), Muscle grand zygomatique,

which is situate obliquely at the fore-part and
sides of the face. It is a small, rounded muscle

;

arises from the outer surface of the os malae. and
is inserted at the commissure of the lips, which it

raises and draws outwards. It acts principally

in laughing. 2. Zygomat'icus mi' nor, (F.) Petit

Zygomato-labial, (Ch.), Petit Zygomatique, does

not always exist. It is situate on the inner side

of the last ; arises from the outer surface of the

os mala?, and is inserted at the corner of the

mouth, or rather into the upper lip, which it raises

and draws outwards.

Zygomatic Proc"ess, Processus zygomat'icus,

Apoph'ysis Zygomat' ica, Ma'lar or Jn'gal proc" -

ess, (F.) Apophyse Zygomatique, arises from the

outer surface of the temporal bone by two roots,

one of which is transverse, {Condyle du temporal,

(Ch.,) and the other longitudinal: between them
is the glenoid cavity. The process passes for-

wards, and is articulated with the posterior angle
of the os mala), with which it forms a bony
bridge, called the Zygomatic arch, Ar'cus sen
Pons zygoiiiat'icw, (F.) Arcade zygomatique. The
cavity beneath the bridge is sometimes called
Zygo'ma.

Zygomatic Sc'tcre is placed between the zygo-
matic parts of the temporal and cheek bones ; and
slants obliquely downwards and backwards.
ZYGOMATIQUE, Zygomatic— z. Grand, Zy-

gomaticus maiur

—

z. Petit, Zygomaticus minor.
ZYGOMA TO-A URICULAIRE, Anterior auris—2. Labial, Zygomaticus major

—

z. Labial, petit,

Zygomaticus major— z. Maxillaire, Masseter—z.

Orieulaire, Anterior auris.

ZYGOPHYL'LUM FABA'GO, (fry*, 'yoke, a
pair.' and <pv\\oi>, 'a leaf,') (F.) Fabagellt. Ord.
Zygophyllacea?. A Syrian and Mauritania plan',
possessed of an acrid and bitter taste. It has
vermifuge properties. The Arabs believe that the
recently expressed juice of ZygophyTlum tim'plex,

is capable of removing specks from the cornea.
ZYMA. (frm,) Ferment.
ZYMOMA, gen. Zymo'matis, f^u/zw/ia,) Ferment.
ZYMOSIS, (£s/Mmc. from zyma, and osis,) Fer-

mentation, see Zymotic.
ZYMOT'IC, Zymot'icus, (F.) Zymotique, (from

zyma.) Relating or appertaining to fermentation.
A zymotic disease is any epidemic, endemic, con-
tagious or sporadic affection, which is produced
by some morbific principle acting on the organism
similar to a ferment— as the major exanthemata.
Zymoses has been used by some to signify such
affections.

ZYTHOGALA, {zythus, and yaXa, 'milk.')

Posset.

ZYTHUM, Cerevisia.

ZYTHUS, (frSos,) Cerevisia.
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succeed in his endeavor to place upon the table of every reading practitioner in the

United States a monthly, a quarterly, and a half-yearly periodical at the comparatively
trifling cost of Six Dollars per Kin/nut.

These periodicals are universally known for their high professional standing in their

several spheres.

I.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES,

Edited by ISAAC HAYS, M.D.,

is published Quarterly, on the- first of January, April, July, and October. Each
number contains nearly three hundred large octavo pages, appropriately illustrated,

wherever necessary. It has now been issued regularly for over forty years, during

nearly the whole of which time it has been under the control of the present editor.

Throughout this long period, it has maintained its position in the highest rank of

medical periodicals both at home and abroad, and has received the cordial support of

the entire profession in this country. Among its Collaborators will be found a large

number of the most distinguished names of the profession in every section of the

United States, rendering the department devoted to

ORIOINAL COMMUNICATIONS
full of varied and important matter, of great interest to all practitioners. Thus, during

1869, articles have appeared in its pages from one hundred and fifteen gentlemen

of the highest standing in the profession throughout the United States*

Following this is the "Review Department," containing extended and impartial

reviews of all important new works, together with numerous elaborate "Analytical
and Bibliographical Notices" of nearly all the medical publications of the day.

This is followed by the "Quarterly Summary of Improvements and Discoveries

in the Medical Sciences," classified and arranged under different heads, presenting

a very complete digest of all that is new and interesting to the physician, abroad as

well as at home.
Thus, during the year 1869, the "Journal" furnished to its subscribers One

Hundred and Forty-seven Original Communications, Eighty-eight Reviews and Biblio-

graphical Notices, and Two Hundred and Eighty-seven articles in the Quarterly Sum-
maries, making a total of over Five Hundred articles emanating from the best pro-

fessional minds in America and Europe.

To old subscribers, many of whom have been on the list for twenty or thirty years,

the publisher feels that no promises for the future are necessary; but gentlemen who
may now propose for the first time to subscribe may rest assured that no exertion will

be spared to maintain the "Journal" in the high position which it has so long occu-

pied ("one of the best of its kind,"

—

London Lancet, Aug. 20, 1870), as a national

exponent of scientific medicine, and as a medium of intercommunication between the

profession of Europe and America— in the words of the "London Medical Times"
(Sept 5th,*1868) "almost the only one that circulates everywhere, all over the Union
and in Europe"—to render it, in fact, necessary to every practitioner who desires to

keep on a level with the progress of his science.

The subscription price of the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences" has

never been raised, during its long career. It is still Five Dollars per annum ; and

when paid for in advance, the subscriber receives in addition the "Medical News and
Library," making in all about 1500 large octavo pages per annum, free of postage.

II.

THE MEDICAL NEWS AND LIBRARY

is a monthly periodical of Thirty-two large octavo pages, making 384 pages per
annum. Its "News Department" presents the current information of the day, with

Clinical Lectures and Hospital Gleanings; while the " Library Department" is de-

voted to publishing standard works on the various branches of medical science, paged

* Communications are invited from gentlemen in all parts of the country. Elaborate articlee inserted

by foe Editor are paid for by the Publisher.
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separately, so that they can be removed and bound on completion. In this manner
subscribers have received, without expense, such works as " Watson's Practice."
"Todd and Bowman's Physiology," "West on Children," "Malgaione's Surgery,"
&c. &c. And with January, 1870, is commenced a series of monographs on Diseases

of the Spinal Column and of the Nerves from " Reynolds's System of Medicine."
rendering this a very eligible period for the commencement of new subscriptions.

As stated above, the subscription price of the " Medical News and Library" is

One Dollar per annum in advance; and it is furnished without charge to all advance
paying subscribers to the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences."

III.

THE HALF-YEARLY ABSTRACT OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES

is issued in half-yearly volumes, which will be delivered to subscribers about the first

of February, and first of August. Each volume contains about 300 closely printed

octavo pages, making about six hundred pages per annum.
"Banking's Abstract" has now been published in England regularly for more than

twenty years, and has acquired the highest reputation for the ability and industry
with which the essence of medical literature is condensed into its pages. It pur-
ports to be liA Digest of British and Continental Medicine, and of the Progress of
Medicine and the Collateral Sciences," and it is even more than this, for America is

largely represented in its pages. It draws its material not only from all the leading
American, British, and Continental journals, but also from the medical works and
treatises issued during the preceding six months, thus giving a complete digest of

medical progress. Each article is carefully condensed, so as to present its substance
in the smallest possible compass, thus affording space for the very large amount of infor-

mation laid before its readers. The volumes of 1869, for instance, have contained

THIRTY-FOUR ARTICLES ON GENERAL QUESTIONS IN MEDICINE.
ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVEN ARTICLES ON SPECIAL QUESTIONS IN MEDICINE.
NINETEEN ARTICLES ON FORENSIC MEDICINE.

NINETY-NINE ARTICLES ON THERAPEUTICS.
THIRTY-SEVEN ARTICLES ON GENERAL QUESTIONS IN SURGERY.
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVEN ARTICLES ON SPECIAL QUESTIONS IN SURGERY.
NINETY-FIVE ARTICLES ON MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Making in all over five hundred and fifty articles in a single year. Each volume,
moreover, is systematically arranged, with an elaborate Table of Contents and a very
full Index, thus facilitating the researches of the reader in pursuit of particular sub-
jects, and enabling him to refer without loss of time to the vast amount of information
contained in its pages.

The subscription price of the "Abstract," mailed free of postage, is Two
Dollars and a Half per annum, payable in advance. Single volumes, §1 50 each.
As stated above, however, it will be supplied in conjunction with the "American

Journal of the Medical Sciences" and the "Medical News and Library" the
whole free of postage, for Six Dollars per annum in advance.
For this small sum the subscriber will therefore receive three periodicals costino-

separately Eight Dollars and a Half, each of them enjoying the highest reputation in
its class, containing in all over two thousand tages of the choicest reading, and pre-
senting a complete view of medical progress throughout both hemispheres.

In this effort to bring so large an amount of practical information within the reach
of every member of the profession, the publisher confidently anticipates the friendly
aid of all who are interested in the dissemination of sound medical literature. He
trusts, especially, that the subscribers to the "American Medical Journal" will call
the attention of* their acquaintances to the advantages thus offered, and that he will
be sustained in the endeavor to permanently establish medical periodical literature on
a footing of cheapness never heretofore attempted.
\* Gentlemen desiring to avail themselves of the advantages thus offered will do

well to forward their subscriptions at an early day, in order to insure the receipt of
complete sets for the year 1870, as the constant increase in the subscription list almost
always exhausts the quantity printed shortly after publication.

^iT The safest mode of remittance is by postal money order, drawn to the order of
the undersigned. Where money order post-offices are not accessible, remittances for
the "Journal" may be made at the risk of the publisher, by forwarding in registered
letters. Address,

HENRY C. LEA,
Nos. 706 and 708 Sansom St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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jyUNGLISON (ROBLF.Y). M.D.,
-^

Professor of Institutes of Medicine in Jefferson Medical College^ Philadelphia.

MEDICAL LEXICON; A Dictionary of Medical Science: Con-
taining a concise explanation of the various Subjects and Terms of Anatomy, Physiology,

Pathology, Hygiene. Therapeutics, Pharmacology, Pharmacy, Surgery, Obstetrics, Medical
Jurisprudence, and Dentistry. Notices of Climate and of Mineral Waters; Formulae for

Officinal, Empirical, and Dietetic Preparations; with the Accentuation and Etymology of

the Terms, and the French and other Synonymes ; so as to constitute a French as well as

English Medical Lexicon. Thoroughly Revised, and very greatly Modified and Augmented.
In one very large and handsome royal octavo volume of 1048 double-columned pages, in

small type ; strongly done up in extra cloth, $6 00 ; leather, raised bands, $6 75.

The object of the author from the outset has not been to make the work a mere lexicon or

dictionary of terms, but to afford, under each, a condensed view of its various medical relations,

and thus to render the work an epitome of the existing condition of medical science. Starting

with this view, the immense demand which has existed for the work has enabled him, in repeated

revisions, to augment its completeness and usefulness, until at length it has attained the position

of a recognized and standard authority wherever the language is spoken. The mechanical exe-

cution of this edition will be found greatly superior to that of previous impressions. By enlarging

the size of the volume to a royal octavo, and by the employment of a small but clear type, on

extra fine paper, the additions have been incorporated without materially increasing the bulk of

the volume, and the matter of two or three ordinary octavos has been compressed into the space

of one not unhandy for consultation and reference.

It is undoubtedly the most complete and useful
medical dictionary hitherto published iu tins country.—Chicago Med. Examiner, February, 1S66.

What we take to be decidedly the best medical die-

It -would be a -work of supererogation to bestow a

word of praise upon this Lexicon. We can only

wonder at the labor expended, for whenever we refer

to its pages for information we are seldom disap-

pointed in finding all we desire, whether it be in ac-

centuation, etymology, or definition of terms.

—

New
York Medical Journal, November, 1S65.

It would be mere waste of words in us to express

our admiration of a work which is so universally

and deservedly appreciated. The most admirable

work of its kind in the English language. As a book

of reference it is invaluable to the medical practi-

tioner, and in every instance that we have turned

over its pages for information we have been charmed
bv the clearness of language and the accuracy of

detail with which each abounds. We can most cor-

dially and confidently commeud it to our readers.

—

Glasgow Medical Journal, January, 1866.

A work to which there is no equal in the English

language.

—

Edinburgh Medical Journal.

It is something more than a dictionary, and some-

thing less than an encyclopaedia. This edition of the

well-known work is a great improvement on its pre-

decessors. The book is one of the very few of which

it may be said with truth that every medical man
should possess it.—London Medical Times, Aug. 26,

1865
Few works of the class exhibit a grander monument

of patient research and of scientific lore. The extent

of the sale of this lexicon is sufficient to testify to its

u-efnlness, and to the great service conferred by Dr.

Kobley Dunglison on the profession, and indeed on
others, by its issue.

—

London Lancet, May 13, 1S65.

The old edition, which is now superseded by the

new, has been universally looked upon by the medi-

cal profession as a work of immense research and

great value. The new has increased usefulness ; for

medicine, in all its branches, has been making such

progress that many new terras and subjects have re-

cently been introduced : all of which may be found

fully defined in the present edition. We know of no

other dictionary in the English language that can

bear a comparison with it in point of completeness of

subjects and accuracy of statement.—X. T. Drug-
gists' Circular, 186.).

For many years Dunglison's Dictionary has been

the standard book of reference with most practition-

ers in this country, and we can certainly commend
this work to the renewed confidence and regard of

our readers.

—

Cincinnati Lancet, April, 1865.

tionary in the English language. The present edition
is brought fully up to the advanced >tate of science.
For many a long year "Dunglison" has been at our
elbow, a constant companion and friend, and we
greet him in his replenished and improved form with
especial satisfaction.

—

Pacific Med. and Surg. Jour-
nal, June 27, 1865.

This is, perhaps, the book of all others which the
physician or surgeon should have on his shelves. It

is more needed at the present day than a few years
back.

—

Canada Med. Journal, July, 1865.

It deservedly stands at the head, and cannot be
surpassed in excellence.

—

Buffalo Med. and Surg.
Journal, April, 1865.

We can sincerely commend Dr. Dunglison's work
as most thorough, scientific, and accurate. We have
tested it by searching its pages for new terms, which
have abounded so much of late in medical nomen-
clature, and our search has been successful in every
instance. We have been particularly struck with the
fulness of the synonymy and the accuracy of the de-
rivation of words. It is as necessary a work to every
enlightened physician as Worcester's English Dic-
tionary is to every one who would keep up his know-
ledge of the English tongue to the standard of the
present day. It is, to our mind, the most complete
work of the kind with which we are acquainted.

—

Boston Med. and Stirg. Journal, June 22, 1865.

We are free to confess that we know of no medical
dictionary more complete; no one better, if so well
adapted for the use of the student; no one that may
be consulted with more satisfaction by the medical
practitioner.

—

Am. Jour. Med. Sciences, April, 1865.

The value of the present edition has been greatly
enhanced by the introduction of new subjects and
terms, and a more complete etymology and accentua-
tion, which renders the work not only satisfactory
and desirable, but indispensable to the physician.—
Chicago Med. Journal, April, 1S65.

No intelligent member of the profession can or will
be without it.

—

St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal,
April, 1865.

It has the rare merit that it certainly has no rival

in the English language for accuracy and extent of

references.

—

London Medical Gazette.

BOBLYN [RICHARD D.), M.D.

A DICTIONARY OF THE TERMS USED IN MEDICINE AND
THE COLLATERAL SCIENCES. A new American edition, revised, with numerous
additions, by Isaac Hays, M. D., Editor of the "American Journal of the Medical

Sciences." In one large royal 12mo. velume of over 500 double-columned pages; extra

cloth, *1 §0 ; leather, $2 00.

It is the best book of definitions we have, and ought always to be upon the student's table.—Southern

Jfei. and Surg. Journal.
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A- KILL [JOHX), M.D., and OMITH [FRANCIS G.). M.D..
-* * Pro/ <>f the Institute «f MtMetme in the Cniv. of Penna.

AN ANALYTICAL COMPENDIUM OF THE VARIOUS
BRANCHES OF MEDICAL SCIENCE; for the Use and Examination of Student*. A
new edition, revised and improved. In one very large and handsomely printed royal 12mo.
volume, of about one thousand pages, with 37-1 wood cuts, extra cloth, $4; strongly bound
in leather, with raised bands, $4 75.

The Compend of Drs. Neill and Smith is incompara- cions facts treasured up in this little volume. A com-
bly the ruost valuable work of its class ever published plete portable library so condensed that the student
in this country. Attempts have been made iu various

j

may make it his constant pocket companion-
quarters to squeeze Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, em Lancet.

the Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics, Materia Medica,
| Ia the rapid course of lectures, where work for the

and Chemistry into a single manual; but the opera-
j students is heavy, and review necessary for an exa-

tion has signally failed in the hands of all up to the m ina tion, a compend is not only valuable, but it is
advent of" Xeill and Smith's' 7 volume, which is quite

, a imost a sine qua mm. The one before us is inmost
a miracle of success. The outlines of the whole are

(
f the divisions, the most unexceptionable of all books

admirably drawn and illustrated, and the authors of the kind tnat we know of. Of course it is useless
are eminently entitled to the grateful consideration for us t0 recommend it to all last course studeats, but
of the student of every class—F. 0. Med. and Surg.

, there is a elaM t0 whom we very sincerely commend
Journal.

8 cheap book as worth its weight in silver—that
There are but few students or practitioners of me- cia<s is the graduates in medicine of more than ten

dicine unacquainted with the former editions of this years' standing, who have not studied medicine
unassuming though highly instructive work. The ?ince. They will perhaps find out from it that the

whole science of medicine appears to have been sifted, ' science is not exactly now what it was when they
as the gold-bearing sands of El Dorado, and the pre- left it off.

—

The Stethoscope.

TJARTSHORXE [BENRT), M. D..

Professor of Hygiene in the University of Pennsylvania.

A CONSPECTUS OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES: containing
Handbooks on Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Proctieal Medicine,
Surgery, and Obstetrics. In one large royal 12mo. volume of 1000 closely printed pages,
with over 300 illustrations on wood, extra cloth, $4 50 ; leather, raised bands, S5 25
[Now Ready.)

The ability of the author, and his practical skill in condensation, give assurance that this

work will prove valuable not only to the student preparing for examination, but also to the prac-
titioner desirous of obtaining within a moderate compass, a view of the existing condition of the
various departments of science connected with medicine.

This work is a remarkably complete one in its way, I less valuable to the beginner. Every medical student
and comes nearer to our idea of what a Conspectus

;
who desires a reliable refresher to his memory wh^~

should be than any we have yet seen. Prof. Harts- the pressure of lectures and other college work crowds
home, with a commendable forethought, intrusted

j

to prevent him from having an opportunity to drink
the preparation of many of the chapters on special deeper in the larger works, will find this one of the
subjects to experts, reserving only anatomy, physio- greatest utility. It is thoroughly trustworthy from
logy, and practice of medicine to himself. As a result

j

beginning to end ; and as we have before intimated,
we have every department worked up to the latest a remarkably truthful outline sketch of the present
date and in a refreshingly concise and lucid manner, state of medical science. We could hardly expect it

There are an immense amount of illustrations scat- should be otherwise, however, under the" charge of
tered throughout the work, and although they have such a thorough medical scholar as the author has
often been seen before in the various works upon geu- already proved himself to be.

—

N. York Med. Record,
eral and special subjects, yet they will be none the I March 15, 1S69.

JUDLOW {J.L.), 11. D.,

A MANUAL OF EXAMINATIONS upon Anatomy, Physiology,
Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics, Materia M#dica, Chemistry, Pharmacy, and
Therapeutics. To which is added a Medical Formulary. Third edition, thoroughly revised
and greatly extended and enlarged. With 370 illustrations. In one handsome royal
12mo. volume of 816 large pages, extra cloth, $3 25 ; leather, $3 75.

The arrangement of this volume in the form of question and answer renders it especially suit-

able for the office examination of students, and for those preparing for graduation.

JUNNER {THOMAS HAWKES), M.D..
t
v,

.

A MANUAL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE AND PHYSICAL DIAG-
NOSIS. Third American from the Second London Edition. Revised and Enlarged by
Tilbury Fox, M. D., Physician to the Skin Department in University College Hospital,
Ac. In one neat volume small l2mo., of about 375 pages, extra cloth. $150. {Now Ready.)

This favorite little work has remained out of print for some years in consequence of the pressing
engagements which have prevented the author from giving it the thorough revision which it re-
quired. The great advance which has taken place of late in the means and appliances for
Observation and diagnosis has necessitated a very considerable enlargement of the work, so that
it now contains about one-half more matter than the last edition. The Laryngoscope, Ophthalmo-
scope, Sphygmograph, and Thermometer have received special attention. The chapter on the
diagnostic indications afforded by the Urine has been much enlarged, and a section has been
inserted on the administration of Chloroform. Special attention has been given to the medical
anatomy of regions and organs, and much has been introduced relative to pericardial, endocardial,
abdominal, and cerebro-spinal diseases. On every subject coming within its scope such additions
have been made as seemed essential to bring the book on a level with the most advanced condi-
tion of medical knowledge ; and it is hoped that it will continue to merit the very great favor
with which it has hitherto been received.
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/IBAY [HENRY), F.R.S.,
Lecturer <m Anatomy at St. George's ffoepttal, London

ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL. The Drawing by
H. V. Carter, M. D., late Demonstrator on Anatomy at St. George's Hospital ; the Dissec-

jointly by the Author and Dr. Carter. A new American, from the fifth enlarged

and improved London edition. In one magnificent imperial octavo volume, of nearly 900

pages, with 465 large and elaborate engravings on wood. Price in extra cloth, $6 00;

leather, raised bands, $7 00. (Just Beady.)

The author has endeavored in this work to cover a more extended range of subjects than is cus-

tomary in the ordinary text-books, by giving not only the details necessary for the student, but

also the application of those details in the practice of medicine and surgery, thus rendering it both

a guide for the learner, and an admirable work of reference for the active practitioner. The en-

gravings form a special feature in the work, many of them being the size of nature, nearly all

original, and having the names of the various parts printed on the body of the cut, in place of

figures of reference, with descriptions at the foot. They thus form a complete and splendid series,

which will greatly assist the student in obtaining a clear idea of Anatomy, and will also serve to

refresh the memory of those who may find in the exigencies of practice the necessity of recalling

the details of the dissecting room; while combining, as it does, a complete Atlas of Anatomy, with

a thorough treatise on systematic, descriptive, and applied Anatomy, the work will be found of

essential use to all physicians who receive students in their offices, relieving both preceptor and

pupil of much labor in laying the groundwork of a thorough medical education.

Notwithstanding its exceedingly low price, the work will be found, in every detail of mechanical

execution one of the handsomest that has yet been offered to the American profession; while the

careful scrutiny of a competent anatomist has relieved it of whatever typographical errors existed

in the English edition. A few notices of previous editions are subjoined.

Thus it is that hook after book makes the labor of

the student easier than before, a-nd since we have

seen Blanchard & Lea's new edition of Gray's Ana-

tomv. certainly the finest work of the kind now ex-

tant", we -would" fain hope that the bugbear of medical

students will lose half its horrors, and this necessary

foundation of physiological science will be much fa-

cilitated and advanced.—N. 0. Med. News.

The various points illustrated are marked directly

on the structure; that is, whether it be muscle, pro

and with scarce a reference to the printed text. The
surgical application of the various regions is also pre-
sented with force and clearness, impressing upon the
student at each step of his research all the important
relations of the structure demonstrated.

—

Cincinnati
Lancet.
This is, we believe, the handsomest book on Aaa-

tomy as yet published in our language, and bids fair

to become in a short time the standard text-book of
our colleges and studies. Students and practitioners
will alike appreciate this book. We predict for it

r nerve, valve, etc. etc.—we say each point bright career, and are fully prepared to endorse the

is distinctly marked by lettered engravings, so that; statement of the London Lancet, that "We are not

the student" perceives at once each point described as I acquainted with any work in any language which

readilv a> if pointed out on the subject by the de-
,

cau take equal rank with the one before us." Paper,

monstrator Most of the illustrations are thus ren- printing, binding, all are excellent, and we feel that

dered exceedingly satisfactory, and to the physician 1 a grateful profession will not allow the publishers to

tney serve to refresh the memory with great readiness' go unrewarded.—Nashville Med. and Surg. Journal.

&MITE (HENRY B.), M.D., and JJORNER { WILLIAM E.), M.D.,

Prof. <,f Surgery in the Univ. o/Penna., &c. LateProf. of Anatomy in the Univ. ofPenna.,&c.

AN ANATOMICAL ATLAS, illustrative of the Structure of the
Human Body. In one volume, large imperial octavo, extra cloth, with about six hundred

and fifty beautiful figures. $4 50.

The plan of this Atlas, which renders it so pecu- I the kind that has yet appeared; and we must add,

Jiarly convenient for the student, and its superb ar- | the very beautiful manner in which it is "got up"
tistical execution, have been already pointed out. We is so creditable to the country as to be flattering to

must congratulate the student upon the completion our national pride.—American Medical Journal.

of this Atlas, as it is the most convenient work of I

HARTSHORNE {HENRY), M.D.,

Professor of Hygiene, etc., in the University of Pennsylvania.

A HAND-BOOK OF HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY,
for the use of Students, with 176 illustrations. In one volume, royal 12mo. of 312 pages

;

extra cloth, $1 75. {Koto Ready.)

VHARPEY { WILLIAM), M.D., and Q UAIN {JONES $• RICHARD).

HUMAN ANATOMY. Revised, with Notes and Additions, by Joseph
Leidv, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania. Complete in two

large octavo volumes, of about 1300 pages, with 511 illustrations; extra cloth, $6 00.

The very low price of this standard work, and its completeness in all departments of the subject,

should command for it a place in the library of all anatomical students.

ALLEN {J. M.), M.D.

THE PRACTICAL ANATOMIST; or, The Student's Guide in the
Dissecting Room. With 266 illustrations. In one very handsome royal 12mo volume,

of over 600 pages; extra cloth, $2 00.

One of the most useful works upon the subject ever written.—Medical Examiner.
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mjLSOU [ERASMUS), F.R.S.

A SYSTEM OF HUMAN ANATOMY, General and Special. A new
and revised American, from the last and enlarged English edition. Edited by W. H. Go-
brecht, M. D., Professor of General and Surgical Anatomy in the Medical College of Ohio.
Illustrated with three hundred and ninety-seven engravings on wood. In one large and
handsome octavo volume, of over 600 large pages; extra cloth. $4 M; leather. $5 00.

The publisher trusts that the well-earned reputation of this long-established favorite will be
more than maintained by the present edition. Besides a very thorough revision by the author, it

has been most carefully examined by the editor, and the efforts of both have been directed to in-

troducing everything which increased experience in its use has suggested as desirable to render it

a complete text-book for those seeking to obtain or to renew an acquaintance with Human Ana-
tomy. The amount of additions which it has thus received may be estimated from the fact that
th<« present edition contains over one-fourth more matter than the last, rendering a smaller type
and an enlarged page requisite to keep the volume within a convenient size. The author has not
only thus added largely to the work, but he has also made alterations throughout, wherever there
appeared the opportunity of improving the arrangement or style, so as to present every fact in its

must appropriate manner, and to render the whole as clear and intelligible as possible. The editor
has exercised the utmost caution to obtain entire accuracy in the text, and has largely increased
the number of illustrations, of which there are about one hundred and fifty more in this edition
than in the last, thus bringing distinctly before the eye of the student everything of interest or
importance.

T>Y THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE DISSECTOR'S MANUAL: or. Practical and Surgical Ana-
tomt. Third American, from the last revised and enlarged English edition. Modified and
rearranged by William Hot. M. D.. late Demonstrator of Anatomy in the University of
Pennsylvania. In one large and handsome royal 12mo. volume, of 5S2 pages, with 154
illustrations: extra cloth, $2 00.

H

R

EATH [CHRISTOPHER), F.R. C.S.,
Teacher of Operatic* Surgery in University College, London.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY: A Manual of Dissections. From the
Second revised and improved London edition. Edited, with additions, bjW. W. Keen.
M. D., Le;turer on Pathological Anatomy in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
In one handsome volume, with over 200 illustrations.* (In Press.)

ODGES. {RICHARD 31.). M.D..
Late Demumttrai ' Ileal Department of Harvard University. ,

PRACTICAL DISSECTIONS. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. In
one neat royal 12mo. volume, half-bound, $2 00. (Just Issued.)

The object of this work is to present to the anatomical student a clear and concise description
of that which he is expected to observe in an ordinary course of dissections. The author has
endeavored to omit unnecessary details, and to present the subject in the form which many years 1

experience has shown him to be the most convenient and intelligible to the student.
"

In the
revision of the present edition, he has sedulously labored to render the volume more worthy of
the favor with which it has heretofore been received.

M:ACLISE {JOSEPR).

SURGICAL ANATOMY. By Joseph Maclise. Surgeon. In one
volume, very large imperial quarto: with 68 large and splendid plates^drawn in the best
style and beautifully colored, containing 190 figures, many of them the size of life: together
with copious explanatory letter-press. Strongly and handsomely bound in extra lloth
Price $14 00.

As no complete work of the kind has heretofore been published in the English lansuasre. the
present volume will supply a want long felt in this country of an accurate and comprehensive
Atlas of Surgical Anatomy, to which the student and practitioner can at all times refer to ascer-
tain the exact relative positions of the various portions of the human frame towards each other
and to the surface, as well as their abnormal deviations. Notwithstanding the large size, beauty
and finish of the very numerous illustrations, it will be observed that the price is so low as to
place it within the reach of all members of the profession.

We know of no work on surgical anatomy which refreshed by those clear and distinct disseciions,
can compete with it.—Lancet. which every one must appreciate who has a particle
The work of Maclise on surgical anatomy is of the oi enthusiasm. The English medical pi

highest value. In some respects it i? the best publi- exhausted the words of praise, in recommen-.:
cation of its kind we have seen, and is worthy of a admirable treatise. Those who have any cariosity
place in the libiary of any medical man, while the t0 gr«tify, in reference to the perfectibility of the
student could scarcely make a better investment than lithographic art in delineating the complex mechan-
this.— The Western Journal of M-dicin>- ind Surgery. isra of the human body, are invited to examine oar

specimen copy. If anything will induce surgeons
>"o such lithographic illustrations of surgical re- and students to patronize a book of saeh re-

gions have hitherto, we think, been given Wftile and everyday importance to them, it will be a survey
the operator is shown every vessel aod nerve where of the arti^ti'cal skill exhibited in these fac-similes of
an operation is contemplated, the exact auatomist is nature.

—

Boston Mx£ and Surg. Journal.

HORHKB'fl SPECIAL ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY. I In 2 vols. Svo., of over 1000 pages, with m,
Eighth edition, extensively revised and modified.

| 300 wood-cuts ; extra cloth, $6 "oo.
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MARSHALL [JOHN), F. R. S.
J-'-L ProfeMOT of Surgery in University College, London, &c.

OUTLINES OF PHYSIOLOGY, HITMAN AND COMPARATIVE.
With Additions by Francis Guknev Smith, M. D., Professor of the Institutes of Medi-
cine in the University of Pennsylvania, Ac. With numerous illustrations. In one large
and handsome octavo volume, of 1026 pages, extra cloth, $6 50 ; leather, raised bands
$7 50. (Just Issued.)

em physiological science, both human and compara-
tive, with winch we are acquainted. To apeak of
this work in the terms ordinarily used on such occa-
Bions would not be agreeable to ourselves, and would
fail to do justice to its author. To write such a book
requires a varied and wide range of knowledge, con-
siderable power of aualysis, correct judgment, skill
in arrangement, and conscientious spirit. It must
have entailed great labor, but now that the task has
been fulfilled, the book will prove not only invaluable
to the student of medicine and surgery, but service-
able to all candidates in natural science examinations,
to teachers in schools, and to the lover of nature gene-
rally. In conclusion, we can only express the con-
viction that the merits of the work will command for
it that success which the ability and vast labor dis-
played in its production so well deserve.—London
Lancet, Feb. 22, 1868.

If the possession of knowledge, and peculiar apti-
tude and skill in expounding it, qualify a man to
write an educational work, Mr. Marshall's treatise
might be reviewed favorably without even opening
the covers. There are few, if any, more accomplished
anatomists and physiologists than the distinguished
professor of surgery at University College ; and he
has long enjoyed the highest reputation as a teacher

In fact, in every respect, Mr. Marshall has present-
ed as with a most complete, reliable, and scientific

work, and we feel that it is worthy our warmest
commeudatiou.

—

St. Louiv Med. Reporter, Jan. 1869.

This is an elaborate and carefully prepared digest
of human and comparative physiology, designed i'or

the use of general readers, but more especially ser-

vieeable to the student of medicine. Its style is con-
cise, clear, and scholarly; its order perspicuous and
exact, and its range of topics extended. The author
and his American editor have been careful to bring
to the illustration of the subject the important disco-
veries of modern science in the various cognate de-
partments of investigation. This is especially visible
in the variety of interesting information derived from
the departments of chemistry and physics. The great
amount and variety of matter contained in the work
is strikingly illustrated by turning over the copious
index, covering twenty-four closely printed pages in
double columns.

—

Silliman's Journal, Jan. 1S69.

We doubt if there is in the English language any
compend of physiology more useful to the student
than this work.

—

St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal,
Jan. 1S69.

It quite fulfils, in our opinion, the author's design
of niakingit truly «JMcat20tt«Ziu its character—which

j
f physiology" possessing remarkable powers of clear

s, perhaps, the highest comniendation that can be exposition and graphic illustration. We have rarely
asked.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. 1S69.

We may now congratulate him on having com-
pleted the latest as well as the best summary of mod-

the pleasure of being able to recommend a text-book
so unreservedly as this.—British Med. Journal, Jau.
25, 1S68.

ffARPEXTER [WILLIAM B.), 31. D., F.R.S.,w Examiner in Physiology find Comparative. Anatomy in the University of London.

PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY"; with their chief apph-
cations to Psychology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Hygiene and Forensic Medicine. A new
American from the last and revised London edition. With nearly three hundred illustrations.

Edited, with additions, by Francis Gurnky Smith, M. D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania, &c. In one very large and beautiful octavo
volume, of about 900 large pages, handsomely printed; extra cloth, $5 50; leather, raised

bands, $6 50.

We doubt not it is destined to retain a strong hold
on public favor, and remain the favorite text-book in
our colleges.

—

Virginia Medical Journal.

With Dr. Smith, we confidently believe "that the

present will more than sustain the enviable reputa-
tion already attaiued by former editions, of being
one of the fullest and most complete treatises on the

subject in the English language." We know of none
From the pages of which a satisfactory knowledge of

the physiology of the human organism can be as well
obtained, none better adapted for the use of such as

take up the study of physiology in its reference tof

the in-titutes and practice of medicine.

—

Am. Jour.
Med. Sciences.

The above is the title of what is emphatically the
great work on physiology ; and we are conscious that
it would be a useless effort to attempt to add any-
thing to the reputation of this invaluable work, and
can only say to all with whom our opinion has any
influence, that it is our authority.—Atlanta Med.
Journal.

T>Y THE SAME AUTHOR.

PRINCIPLES OF COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY. New Ameri-
can, from the Fourth and Revised London Edition. In one large and handsome octavo
volume, with over three hundred beautiful illustrations Pp. 752. Extra cloth, $5 00.

As a complete and condensed treatise on its extended and important subject, this work becomes
a necessity to students of natural science, while the very low price at which it is offered places it

within the reach of all.

JTIRKES [WILLIAM SENHOUSE), M.D.,

A MANUAL OF PHYSIOLOGY. A new American from the third
and improved London edition With two hundred illustrations. In one large and hand-
some' royal 12mo. volume. Pp. 586. Extra sloth, $2 25 ; leather, $2 75.

It is at once convenient in size, comprehensive In

design, and concise in statement, and altogether well
adapted for the purpose designed.—££. Lout? Med.
and Surg. Journal.

The physiological reader will find it a most excel-

lent guide in the study of physiology in its most ad-
vanced and perfect form. The author has shewn
himself capable of giving details sufficiently ample
in a condensed and concentrated shape, on a science
in which it is necessary at once to be correct and not
lengthened.—Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal.
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T)ALTOS (J. CI), M.D.,
-*S Pro/uwar of Physiology in the College of Physician* and Surgeons, yew York, Ac.

A TREATISE OX HUMAN PHYSJOLOGY. Designed for the use
of Students and Practitioner? of Medicine. Fourth edition, revised, with nearly three hun-
dred illustrations on wood. In one very beautiful octavo volume, of about 700 pages, extra
cloth, $5 25 j leather, $6 25. (Just Issued.)

From the Preface to the Nod Edition.
" The progress made by P". . 1 the kindred Sciences during the last few years has re-

quired, for the present edition of this work, a thorough and extensive revision. This t r

has not consisted in any very striking single discoveries, nor in a decided revolution in any of

the departments of Physiology ; but it has been marked by great activity of investigation in a

multitude of different directions, the combined results of which have not failed to impress a new
character on many of the features of physiological knowledge. ... In the revision and
correction of the present edition, the author has endeavored to incorporate all such improve-
ments in physiological knowledge with the mass of the text in such a manner as not essentially

to alter the structure and plan of the work, so far as they have been found adapted to the wants
and convenience of the reader. . . . Several new illustrations are introduced, some of them
as additions, others as improvements or corrections of the old. Although, all parts of the book
have received more or less complete revision, the greatest number of additions and changes were
required in the Second Section, on the Physiology of the Nervous System."

The advent of the first edition of Prof. Dalton's merits of clearness and condensation, and being fully
Physiology, about eight years ago, marked a new era brought up to the present level of P;
in the study of physiology to the American student, undoubtedly one of the most reliable text-books
Under Dalton's skilful management, physiological upon this science that could be plarM in the hands
science threw off the long, loose, ungainly garments of the medical student.

—

Am. Journal Med. 8ctemeet,
of probability and surmise, in which it had been ar-

rayed by most artists, and came among us smiling
and attractive, in the beautifullv tinted and closely

,

p™f- Dalton's work has 3uch a well-established

fitting dress of a demonstrated" science. It was "a reputation that it does not stand in need of any re-

stroke of genius, as well as a result of erudition and commendation. Ever sicce its first appearance it has

talent, that led Prof. Dalton to present to the world become the highest authority in the English language;

a work on phvsiolozv at once brief, pointed, and com- and that it is able to maintain the enviable [

prehensive. and which exhibited plainly in letter and which it has taken, the rapid exhaustion of the dif-

drawic- - upon which the concl'.- - sufficient evidence. The
rived at rested. It it no disparagement of the manv present edition, which is the fourth, has been tho-

excellent works on physiology, published prior to roughly revised, and enlarged by the incorporation

that of Dalton, to say that none of them, either in of al l tne many important advances which have
plan of arrangement or clearness of execution, could lately been made in this rapidly progressing science,

be compared with his for the use of students or gene- —-*• Y. Med. Record, Oct. I'

ral practitioners of medicine. For this purpose his I As it stands, we esteem it the very best of the phy-
book has no equal in the English language.— Western siological text-bools for the student, and the
Journal of Medicine, Nov rerence and guide-book for the practitioner.

A capital text-book in every way. We are, there- —-" T. Med. Jour no-

fore, glad to see it in its fourth'edition. It has already
J

The p:- of this now standard work fully
been examined at full length in the-e columns, so that sustains the high reputation of its accomplished au-
we need not now further advert to it beyond remark- t hor. It is not merely a reprint, but has been faith-
ing that both revision and enlargement have been fan v revised, and enriched by such additions as the
Most judicious.—London Med. Times and Gazette, progress of physiology has render- - Taken
Oct. lft, 1 whole, it is unquestionably the mo^-t reliable and
No better proof of the value of this admirable useful treatise on the subject tha

work could be produced than the fact that it has al- from the American press.—Chicago Med. Journal,
ready reached a fourth edition in the short space of Sept. 1S67. •
eight years. Possessing in an eminent degree the •

D UNGLISON [ROBLBT . 31. D..
Professor / / Medicine in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. Eighth edition. Thoroughly revised and
extensively modified and enlarged, with five hundred and thirty-two illustrations. In two
large and handsomely printed octavo volumes of about 1500 pages, extra cloth. $7 00.

TEHMANN C. G.)

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. Translated from the second edi-
tion by George E. Day, If. D., F. R. S., £c, edited by R. E. Rogers, M. D., Professor of
Chemistry in the Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania, with illustrations

selected from Funke's Atlas of Physiological Chemistry, and an Appendix of plates. Com-
plete in two large and handsome octavo volumes, containing 1200 pages, with nearly two
hundred illustrations, extra cloth. $6 00.

nr THE SAME AUTHOR.

MANUAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSIOLOGY. Translated from the
German, with Notes and Additions, by J. Chestox Morris, M. D., with an Introductory
Essay on Vital Force, by Profoosoi Samuel Jackson', M. L»., of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. With illustrations on wood. In one very handsome octavo volume of 336 pages
extra cloth. $2 25.

rpODD [ROBERT B.). 31. D. F.R.&, nod T>OW3fAX (W.). F.R.S.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF
MAN. With about three hundred large and beautiful illustrations on wood. Complete in
one large octavo volume of 950 pages, extra cloth. Price $' I
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JDRANDE {WM. 21), D.C.L., and JIATLOR {ALFRED S.), M.D., F.R.S.

CHEMISTRY. Second American edition, thoroughly revised by Dr.
Taylor In one handsome 8vo. volume of 764 pages, extra cloth, $5 00

; leather, $6 00.

{Lett/// Issued.)

From Dr. Taylor's Preface.

"The revision of the second edition, in consequence of the death of my lamented colleague,

has devolved entirel}- upon myself. Every chapter, and indeed every page, has been revised,

and numerous additions made in all parts of the volume. These additions have been restricted

chiefly to subjects having some practical interest, and they have been made as concise as possible,

in order to keep the hook within those limits which may retain for it the character of a Student's

Manual "—Loudon, June 29, 1867.

This second American edition of an excellent trea-

tise on chemical science is not a mere republication
from the English press, hut is a revision and en-
largement of the original, under the supervision of

ihe surviving author, Dr. Taylor. The favorable
opinion expressed on the publication of the firmer
edition of this work is fully sustained by the present
revision, in which Dr. T. has increased the size of
the volume, by an addition of sixty-eight pages.

—

Am.
Journ. Med. Sciences, Oct. 1S67.

Thk Handbook in Chemistry op the Stcdent.—
For clearness of language, accuracy of description,
ext-ut of information, and freedom from pedantry
and mysticism, no other text-book comes into com-
petition with it.

—

The Lancet.

The authors set out with the definite purpose of
writing a hook which shall be intelligible to any
educated man. Thus conceived, and worked out in

the most sturdy, common-sense method, this book
gives in the clearest and most summary method
possible all the facts aud doctrines of chemistry.

—

Medical Times.

A book that has already so established a reputa-
tion, as has Brands and Taylor's Chemistry, can
hardly need a notice, save to mention the additions
aud improvements of the edition. Doubtless the
work will long remain a favorite text-hook in the
schools, as well as a convenient hook of reference for

all—y. T. Medical Gazette, Oct. 12, l-

For this reason we hail with delight the republica-
tion, in a form which will meet with general approval
ami command public attention, of this really valua-

idard work on chemistry—more particularly
a> it has been adapted with Mich care to t lie wants of

the general public. The well known scholarship of

its authors, and their extensive researches for many
years In experimental chemistry, have been long ap-
preciated in the scientific world, but in this work they
have been careful to give the largest possible amount
of information with the most sparing use of technical
terms and phraseology, so as to furnish the reader,

"whether a student of medicine, or a man of the
world, with a plain introduction to the science aud
practice of chemistry."

—

Journal of Applied Chem-
ist ru. Oct. 1S67.

DLINQ [WILLIAM).
Lecturer on Chemistry, (ft St. Sarthnlomete's Hospital, <tc.

A COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, arranged for the Use
of Medical Students. With Illustrations. From the Fourth and Revised London Edition.

In one neat royal 12mo. volume, extra cloth. $2. {Just Issued.)

ganic chemistry, etc. The portions devoted to a dis-

cussion of these subject- are very excellent. In no
work can the physician find more that is valuable
and reliable in regard to urine, bile, milk, bone, uri-

nary calculi, tissue composition, etc. The work is

small, reasonable in price, and well published.

—

Richmond and Louisville Med. Journal, Dec. 1S69.

As a work for the practitioner it cannot be excelled.

It is written piaiuly and concisely, and gives in a very
small compass the information required by the busy
practitioner. It is essentially a work for the physi-
cian, aud no one who purchases it will ever regret the
outlay. In addition to all that is usually given in

connection with inorganic chemistry, there are most
valuable contributions to toxicology, animal and or-

DO WMAN {JOHN E.) , M+D.
PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF MEDICAL CHEMISTRY. Edited

by C. L. Bloxam, Professor of Practical Chemistry in King's College, London. Fifth

American, from the fourth and revised English Edition. In one neat volume, royal 12mo.,

pp. 351, with numerous illustrations, extra cloth. $2 25. (Now Ready.)

The fourth edition of this invaluable text-book of

Medical Chemistry was published in England in Octo-
ber of the last year. The Editor has brought down
the Handbook to that date, introducing, a- bras was
compatible with the necessary conciseness of such a
work, all the valuable discoveries in the science

Dl' THE SAME AUTHOR.
" INTRODUCTION TO PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, INCLUDING

ANALYSIS. Fifth American, from the fifth and revised London edition. With numer-
ous illustrations. In one neat vol., royal 12mo., extra cloth. $2 25. {Now Ready.)

which have come to light since the previous edition
was printed. The work is indispensable to every
student of medicine or enlightened practitioner. It

is printed in clear type, and the illustrations are
numerous and intelligible.—Boston Med. and Surg.
Journal.

One of the most complete manuals that has for a

long time been given to the medical student.

—

Atht mi >nn.

We regard it as realizing almost everything to be
desired in an introduction to Practical Chemistry

It is by far the best adapted for the Chemical student
of any that has yet fallen in our way.

—

British and
Medico-Chiruraical R> i

The best introductory work on the subject with
which we are acquainted.—Edinburgh Monthly Jour.

GRAHAM {THOMAS), F.R.S.

THE ELEMENTS OE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, including the
Applications of the Science in the Arts. New and much enlarged edition, by Henry
Watts and Robert Bridges, M. D. Complete in one large and handsome octavo volume,

of over 800 very large pages, with two hundred and thirty-two wood-cuts, extra cloth.

$5 50.

KHAPP'S TECHNOLOGY ; or Chemistry Applied to

the Arts, ami to Manufactures. With American
additions, by Prof. Waltek K. Johnson. In two

very handsome octavo volumes, with 500 wood
engravings, extra cloth, $6 00.
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F WNES {GEORGE), Ph. D.

A MANUAL OF ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY; Theoretical and
Practical. With one hundred and ninety-seven illustrations. A new American, from the

tenth and revised London edition. Edited by Robert Bridges, M. D. In one large

royal 12mo. volume, of about 850 pp., extra cloth, $2 75 ; leather, S3 25. (Just Issued.
)

Pome years having elapsed since the appearance of the last American edition, and several

revisions having been made of the work in England during the interval, it will be found very

greatly altered, and enlarged by about two hundred and fifty pages, containing nearly one half

more matter than before. The editor--, Mr. Watts and Dr. Bence Jones, have labored sedulously

to render it worthy in all respects of the very remarkable favor which it has thus far enjoyed, by
incorporating in it all the most recent investigations and discoveries, in so far as is compatible with

its design as an elementary text-book. While its distinguishing characteristics have been pre-

served, various portions have been rewritten, and especial pains have been taken with the

department of Organic Chemistry "in which late researches have accumulated so many new facts

and have enabled the subject to be systematized and rendered intelligible in a manner formerly
impossible. As only a few months have elapsed since the work thus passed through the hands
of Mr. Watts and Dr. Bence Jones, but little has remained to be done by the American editor.

Such additions as seemed advisable have however been made, and especial care has been taken
to secure, by the closest scrutiny, the accuracy so essential in a work of this nature.

Thus fully brought up to a level with the latest advances of science, and presented at a price

within the reach of all, it is hoped that the work will maintain its position as the favorite text-

book of the medical student.

This work is so well known that it seems almost
superfluous for us to speak about it. It has been a
favorite text-book with medical students for years,
aud its popularity has in no respect diminished.
Whenever we have been consulted by medical stu-

dents, as has frequently occurred, what treatise on
chemistry they should procure, we have always re-

commended Fownes', for we regarded it as the best.

There is no work that combines so many excellen-
ces. It is of convenient size, not prolix, of plain
perspicuous diction, contains all the most recent
discoveries, and is of moderate price.

—

Cincinnati
Med. Repertory, Aug. 1869.

Large additions have been made, especially in the
department of organic chemistry, and we know of no
other work that has greater claims on the physician,
pharmaceutist, or student, than this. We cheerfully
recommend it as the best text-book on elementary
chemistry, and bespeak for it the careful attention
of students of pharmacy.—Chicago Pharmacist, Aug.
1869.

The American reprint of the tenth revised and cor-

rected Fmglish edition is now issued, and represents
the present condition of the science. No comments
are necessary to insure it a favorable reception at
the hands of practitioners aud students.— Boston
Med. and Surg. Journal, Aug. 12, 1869.

It will continue, as heretofore, to hold the first rank
as a text-book for students of medicine.

—

Chicago
Med. Examiner, Aug 1S69.

This work, long the recognized Manual of Chemistry,
appears as a tenth edition, under the able editorship
of Bence Jones and Henry Watts. The chapter on

the General Principles of Chemical Philosophy, and
the greater part of the organic chemistry, have been
rewritten, aud the whole work revised in accordance
with the recent advances in chemical knowledge. It

remains the standard text-book of chemistry.

—

Dub-
lin Quarterly Journal, Feb. 1869.

There is probably not a student of chemistry in this

country to whom the admirable manual of the late

Professor Fownes is unknown It has achieved a
success which we believe is entirely without a paral-
lel among scientific text-books in our language. This
success has arisen from the fact that there is no En-
glish work on chemistry which combines so many
excellences. Of convenient size, of attractive form",

clear and concise in diction, well illustrated, and of
moderate price, it would seem that every requisite
for a student's hand-book has been attained. The
ninth edition was published under the joint editor-
ship of Dr. Bence Jones and Dr. Hofmann; the uew
one has been superintended through the press by Dr.
Bence Jones and Mr. Henry Watts. It is not too
much to say that it could not possibly have been in

better hands. There is no one in England who can
compare with Mr. Watts in experience as a compiler
in chemical literature, and we have much pleasure
in recording the fact that his reputation is well sus-

tained by this, his last undertaking.

—

The Chemical
News, Feb. 1869.

Here is a new edition which has been long watched
for by eager teachers of chemistry. In its new garb,
and under the editorship of Mr. Watts, it has resumed
its old place as the most successful of text-books.

—

Indian Medical Gazette, Jan. 1, 1S69.

J^TTFIELD [JOHN), Ph.D.
Professor of Practical Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, &c.

CHEMISTRY, GENERAL, MEDICAL, AND PHARMACEUTICAL
;

Including the Chemistry of the British Pharmacopoeia. Adapted to the Requirements of
American Practice of Medicine and Pharmacy. In one handsome volume. (Preparing.)

It contains a most admirable digest of what is spe-
|

It is almost the only book from which the medical
cially needed by the medical student in all that re- student can work up the pharmacopoeia] chemistry
lates to practical chemistry, aud constitutes for him required at his examinations.— The Pharmaceutical
a sound and useful text-book on the subject Journal
We commend it to the notice of every medical, as well I At 3 .50 tlf the CIirrent volume of this journal,
as pharmaceutical student Vv e only regret that we we remarke(i that " there is a sad dearth of [medical]
had not the book to depend upon in working up the

, students' text-books in chemistry." Dr. Attfield'-
subject of practical and pharmaceutical chemistry for

the University of Loudon, for which it seems to us
that it is exactly adapted. This is paying the book a
high compliment.—The Lancet.

Dr. Attfield's book is written in a clear and able
manner; it is;t work sui generis aud without a rival :

it will be welcomed, we think, by every reader of the
'Pharmacopoeia,' and is quite as well suited for the
medical student as for the pharmacist.

—

The Chemi-
cal News.

A valuable guide to practical medical chemistry,
and au admirable companion to the "British Phar-
macopeia " It is rare to find so many qualities com-
bined, aud quite curious to note how much valuable
information finds a mutual interdependence

—

Medi-
cal Times and Gazette.

volume, just published, is rather a new book than a
second edition of his previous work, and more nearly
realizes our ideal than any book we have before seen
on the subject.— The British Medical Journal.

The introduction of new matter has not destroyed
the original character of the work, as a trea
pharmaceutical and medical chemistry, but has -im-
ply extended the foundations of these special depart-
ments of the science.

—

The Chemist and Druggist.

We believe that this manual has been already
adopted as the class-book by many of the professors
in tho public schools throughout tin- United Kingdom.
. . . In pharmaceutical chemistry applied to the phar-
macopoeia, we know of no rival It i-. therefore, par-
ticularly suited to the medical student.

—

The Medical
Press and Circular.
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pARRJSH {EDWARD),
Professor of Materia Medica in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.

A TREATISE OX PHARMACY. Designed as a Text-Book for the
Student, and as a Guide for the Physician and Pharmaceutist. With many Formulae and
Prescriptions. Third Edition, greatly improved. In one handsome octavo volume, of 850
pages, with several hundred illustrations, extra cloth. $5 00.

The immense amount of practical information condensed in this volume may be estimated from
the fact that the Index contains about 4700 items. Under the head of Acids there are 312 refer-

ences; under Emplastrum, 36 ; Extracts, 159; Lozenges, 25; Mixtures, 55; Pills, 56 ; Syrups,
131; Tinctures, 138; Unguentum, 57, &c.

We have examined this large volume with a good
deal of care, and find that the author has completely
exhausted the subject upon which he treats; a more
complete work, we think, it would he Impossible to

find. To the student of pharmacy the work is indis-

pensable; indeed, so far as we know, it is the only one
of its kind in existence, and even to the physician or
medical student who can spare five dollars to pur-
chase it, we feel sure the practical information he
will obtain will more than compensate him for the
outlay.

—

Canada Med. Journal, Xov. 1S64.

The medical student and the practising physician
will find the volume of inestimable worth for study
and reference.—San Francisco Med. Press, July,

1S64.

When we say that this book is in some respects

the best which has been published on the subject in

the English language for a great many years, we do

not wish it to be understood as very extravagant
praise. In truth, it is not so much the best as the
only book.

—

The London Chemical News.

An attempt to furnish anything like an analysis of
Parrish's very valuable and elaborate Treatise on
Practical Pharmacy would require more space than
we have at our disposal. This, however, is not 60
much a matter of regret, inasmuch as it would be
difficult to think of any point, however minute and
apparently trivial, connected with the manipulation
of pharmaceutic substances or appliances which has
not been clearly and carefully discussed in this vol-
ume. Want of space prevents our enlarging further
on this valuable work, and we must conclude by a
simple expression of our hearty appreciation of its

merits.—DiMin Quarterly Jour, of Medical Science,
August, 1864.

CfTILLE {ALFRED), 31. D.,
AsJ Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the University of Penna.

THERAPEUTICS AXD MATERIA MEDICA; a Systematic Treatise
on the Action and Uses of Medicinal Agents, including their Description and History.
Third edition, revised and enlarged. In two large and handsome octavo volumes of about
1700 pages, extra cloth, $10 ; leather, $12, (Just Issued.)

Dr. Stille's splendid work on therapeutics and ma- abroad its reputation as a standard treatise on Materia
teria medica.

—

London Med. Times, April S, 1865. I Medica is securely established. It is second to no

Dr. Stille stands to-day one of the best and most ! Yor* on the subject in the English tongue, and '

honored representatives at home and abroad, of Ame-
rican medicine; and these volumes, a library in them-
selves, a treasure-house for every studious physician,
assure his fame even had he done nothing more.

—

The
Western Journal of Medicine, Dec. 1868.

We regard this work as the best one on Materia
Medica in the English language, and as such it de-
serves the favor it has received.

—

Am. Journ. Medi-
cal Sciences, July 1S68.

We need not dwell on the merits of the third edition
of this magnificently conceived work. It is the work
on Materia Medica, in which Therapeutics are prima-
rily considered—the mere natural history of drugs
being briefly disposed of. To medical practitioners
this is a very valuable conception. It is wonderful
bow much of the riches of the literature of Materia
Medica has been condensed into this book. The refer-

ences alone would make it worth possessing. But it

is not a mere compilation. The writer exercises a
good judgment of his own on the great doctrines and
points of Therapeutics. For purposes of practice,
Stille's book is almost unique as a repertory of in-

formation, empirical and scientific, on the actious and
uses of medicines.

—

London Lancet, Oct. 31, 1S68.

Through the former editions, the professional world
is well acquainted with this work. At home and

work on the
deed, is decidedly superior, in some respects, to any
other.—Pacific Med. and Surg. Journal, July, 1S6S.

Stille's Therapeutics is incomparably the best work
on the subject.—N. ¥. Med. Gazette, Sept. 26, 1868.

Dr. Stille's work is becoming the best known of any
of our treatises on Materia Medica. . . . One of the
most valuable works in the language on the subjects
of which it treats.—N. Y. Med. Journal, Oct. 1S68.

The rapid exhaustion of two editions of Prof. Stille's

scholarly work, and the consequent necessity for a
third edition, is sufficient evidence of the high esti-

mate placed upon it by the profession. It is no exag-
geration to say that there is no superior work upon
the subject in the English language. The present
edition is fully up to the most receut advance in the
science and art of therapeutics.—Leavenworth Mtdi-
cal Herald, Aug. 1S6S.

The work of Prof. Stille" has rapidly taken a high
place in professional esteem, and to say that a third

edition is demanded and now appears before us, suffi-

ciently attests the firm position this treatise has made
for itself. As a work of great research, and scholar-

ship, it is safe to say we have nothing superior. It is

exceedingly full, and the busy practitioner will find

ample suggestions upon almost every important point
of therapeutics.— Cincinnati Lancet, Aug. 1868.

QRIFFITH {ROBERT E.), M.D.

A UNIVERSAL FORMULARY, Containing the Methods of Pre-
paring and Administering Officinal and other Medicines. The whole adapted to Physicians

and Pharmaceutists. Second edition, thoroughly revised, with numerous additions, by
Robert P. Thomas, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica in the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy. In one large and handsome octavo volume of 650 pages, double-columns.

Extra cloth, $4 00; leather, $5 00.

Three complete and extended Indexes render the work especially adapted for immediate consul-

tation. One, of Diseases amd their Remedies, presents under the head of each disease the

remedial agents which have been usefully exhibited in it, with reference to the formulae containing

them—while another of Pharmaceutical and Botanical Names, and a very thorough General
Index afford the means of obtaining at once any information desired. The Formulary itself i3

arranged alphabetically, under the heads of the leading constituents of the prescriptions.

We know of none in our language, or any other, so comprehensive in its details.

—

London Lancet.

One of the most complete works of the kind in any lauguage.—Edinburgh Med. Journal.

"We are not cognizant of the existence of a parallel work.

—

London Med. Gazette.
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pEREIRA (JOXATHAX), M. D., F.R.S. and L.S.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS; being an Abridg-
ment of the late Dr. Pereira's Elements of Materia Medica, arranged in conformity with
the British Pharmacopoei.i, and adapted to the use of Medical Practitioners, Chemists and
Druggists, Medical and Pharmaceutical Students, &c. By F. J. Farre, M.D., Senior
Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and London Editor of the British Pharmacopoeia;
assisted by Robert Bentlev, M.R.C.S., Professor of Materia Medica and Botany to the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain; and by Robert Warington, F.R.S. , Chemical
Operator to the Society of Apothecaries. "With numerous additions and references to the

United States Pharmacopoeia, by Horatio C. Wood, M.D., Professor of Botany in the
University of Pennsylvania. In one large and handsome octavo volume of 1040 closely

printed pages, with 236 illustrations, extra cloth, $7 00; leather, raised bands, $8 00.

(Lately Publithed.)
The task of the American editor has evidently been l poeia, none will be more acceptable to the student

no sinecure, for not only has he given to us all that and practitioner than the present. Pereira's Materia
is contained in the abridgment useful for our pur-

! Medica had long ago asserted for itself the position of

poses, but by a careful and judicious embodimeut of being the most complete work on the subject in the
over a hundred new remedies has increased the size English language. But its very completeness stood
of the former work fully one-third, besides adding, in the way of its success. Except in the way of refer-

niany new illustrations, some of which are original,
j
ence, or to those who made a special study of Materia

We unhesitatingly say that by so doing he has pro-
\
Medica, Dr. Pereira's work was too full* and its pe-

portionately increased the, value, not only of the con- rusal required an amount of time which few had at

densed edition, but has extended the applicability of . their disposal. Dr. Farre has very j udiciously availed
the great original, and has placed his medical coun- i himself of the opportunity of the publication of the

" ligations to him. The Ame- new Pharmacopoeia, by brinirinstryrnen under lasting obligati

rican physician now ha< all that is needed in the

shape of a complete treatise on materia medica, and
the medical student has a text-book which, for prac-
tical utility and intrinsic worth, stands unparalleled.
Although of considerable size, it is none too large for

the purposes for which it has been intended, and every
medical man should, in justice to himself, spare a
place for it upon his book-shelf, resting assured that

the more he consults it the better he will be satisfied

of its excellence.

—

N. ¥. Med. Record, Nov. 15, 1S66.

lg out an abridged edi-

tion of the great work. This edition of Pereira is by
no means a mere abridged re-issue, but contains ma-
ny improvements, both in the descriptive and thera-
peutical departments. We can recommend it as a
very excellent and reliable text-book.

—

Edinburgh
Med Journal, February, 1S66.

The reader cannot fail to he impressed, at a glance,
with the exceeding value of this work as a compend
of nearly all useful knowledge on the materia medica.
We are greatly indebted to Professor Wood for his
adaptation of it to our meridian. Without his emen-
dations and additions it would lose much of its value

It will fill a place which no other work can occupy
in the library of the physician, student, and apothe-
cary.—Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Nov. S, 1S66. i to the American student. With them it is an Ameri
Of the many works on Materia Medica which have I can hook..— Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal

appeared since the issuing of the British Pharmaco-
j December, 1S66.

T?LLIS {BENJAMIN), X.D.

THE MEDICAL FORMULARY: being a Collection of Prescriptions
derived from the writings and practice of mnny of the most eminent physicians of America
and Europe. Together with the usual Dietetic Preparations and Antidotes for Poisons. The
whole accompanied with a few brief Pharmaceutic and Medical Observations. Twelfth edi-

tion, carefully revised and much improved by Albert H. Smith, M. D. In one volume 8vo.

of 376 pages, extra cloth, $3 00. (Noiv Ready.)

This work has remained for some time out of print, owing to the anxious care with which the

Editor has sought to render the present edition worthy a continuance of the very remarkable

favor which has carried the volume to the unusual honor of a Twelfth Edition. He has sedu-

lously endeavored to introduce in it all new preparations and combinations deserving of confidence,

besides adding two new classes, Antemetics and Disinfectants, with brief references to the inhalation

of atomized fluids, the nasal douche of Thudichum, suggestions upon the method of hypodermic
injection, the administration of anaesthetics, &c. &c. To accommodate these numerous additions,

he has omitted much which the advance of science has rendered obsolete or of minor importance,

notwithstanding which the volume has been increased by more than thirty pages. A new feature

will be found in a copious Index of Diseases and their remedies, which cannot but increase the

value of the work as a suggestive book of reference for the working practitioner. Every precaution

has been taken to secure the typographical accuracy so necessary in a work of this nature, and it

is hoped that the new edition will fully maintain the position which " Ellis' Formulary 1
' has

long occupied.

SJARSOX {JOSEPH), M.D.,
v-^ Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the University of Pennsylvania, &c.

SYNOPSIS OF THE COURSE OF LECTURES OX MATERIA
MEDICA AND PHARMACY, delivered in the University of Pennsylvania. With three

Lectures on the Modus Operandi of Medicines. Fourth and revised edition, extra cloth,

$3 00. {Just Issued.)

DUNGLISON'S NEW REMEDIES, WITH FORMULJE
FOR THEIR PREPARATION AND ADMINISTRA-
TION. Seventh edition, with extensive additions.
One vol. Svo., pp. 770; extra cloth. $1 00.

ROYLES MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEU-
TICS. Edited by Joseph Carson, M. D. With
ninety-eight illustrations. 1 vol. Svo., pp. 700, ex-
tra cloth. $3 00.

CHRISTISON'S DISPENSATORY. With copious ad-
ditions, and 213 large wood-engravings. By R.
E^lespeld Griffith, M. D. One vol. Svo., pp. 1000

;

extra cloth. $4 00.

CARPENTERS PRIZE ESSAY ON THE USE OF
Alcoholic Liquors in Health Axn Disease. New
edition, with a Preface by D. F. Conuie, M.D., and
explanations of scientific words. In one neat 12mo.
volume, pp. 17S, extra cloth, 60 cents.

De JONGH ON THE THREE KINDS OF COD-LIVER
Oil, with their Chemical aud Therapeutic Pro-
perties. 1 vol. 12ino., cloth. 75 cents.

MAYNES DISPENSATORY AND THERAPEUTICAL
Remembrancer. By R. E. Griffith, M. D. In one
12mo. volume, 300 pp., extra cloth. 75 cents.
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fIROSS {SAMUEL I).), M. D.,
^~^~ Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.

ELEMENTS OF PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. Third edition,
thoroughly revised and greatly improved. In one large and very handsome octavo volame
of nearly 800 pages, with about three hundred and fifty beautiful illustrations, of which a

large number are from original drawings ; extra cloth. $4 00.

The very beautiful execution of this valuable work, and the exceedingly low price at which it

is offered, should command for it a place in the library of every practitioner.

To the student of medicine we would say that we
know of no work which we can more heartily com-
meud than Gross's Pathological Anatomy.—Southern
Med. and Surg. Journal.

The volume commends itself to the medical student

;

it will repay a careful perusal, and should he upon

the book-shelf of every American physician.—Charles-
ton Med. Journal.

It contains much new matter, and brings down our
knowledge of pathology to the latest period.—London
Lancet.

JONES {G HANDFIELD), F.R.S., and SIEVEKING {ED. H.), M.D.,
Assistant Physicians and Lecturers in St. Mary's Hospital.

A MANUAL OF PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. First American
edition, revised. With three hundred and ninetyseven handsome wood engravings. In
one large and beautifully printed octavo volume of nearly 750 pages, extra cloth, $3 50.

Our limited space alone restrains us from noticing
more at length the various subjects treated of in
this interesting work

;
presenting, as it does, an excel-

lent summary of the existing state of knowledge in

relation to pathological anatomy, we cannot too
strongly urge upon the student the necessity of a tho-
rough acquaintance with its contents.—Medical Ex-
aminer.

We have long had need of a hand-book of patholo-
gical anatomy which should thoroughly reflect the
present state of that science. In the treatise before
as this desideratum is supplied. Within the limits of

a moderate octavo, we have the outlines of this great
department of medical science accurately denned,

and the most recent investigations presented in suffi-

cient detail for the student of pathology. We cannot
at this time undertake a formal analysis of this trea-
tise, as it would involve a separate and lengthy
consideration of nearly every subject discussed ; nor
would such analysis be advantageous to the medical
reader. The work is of such a character that every
physician ought to obtain it, both for reference and
study.

—

N. Y. Journal of Medicine.

Its importance to the physician cannot be too highly
estimated, and we would recommend our readers to

add it to their library as soon as they conveniently
can.

—

Montreal Med. Chronicle.

GLUGE'S ATLAS OF PATHOLOGICAL HISTOLOGY.
Translated, with Notes and Additions, by Joseph
Leidt, M. D. In one volume, very large imperial
quarto, with 320 copper-plate figures, plain and
colored, extra cloth. $t 00.

SIMON'S GENERAL PATHOLOGY, as conducive to
the Establishment of Rational Principles for the
Prevention and Cure of Disease. In one octavo
volume of 212 pages, extra cloth. $1 2.5.

\\7~1LLIAMS {CHARLES J. B.), M.D.,
Y * Professor of Clinical Medicine in University College, London.

PRINCIPLES OF MEDICINE. An Elementary View of the Causes,
Nature, Treatment, Diagnosis, and Prognosis of Disease; with brief remarks on Hygienics,
or the preservation of health. A new American, from the third and revised London edition.

In one octavo volume of about 500 pages, extra cloth. $3 50.

No work has ever achieved or maintained a more
deserved reputation.— Virginia Med. and Surg.
Journal.

There is no work in medical literature which can
fill the place of this one. It is the Primer of the

young practitioner, the Koran of the scientific one.

—

Stethoscope.

A text-book to which no other in our language is

comparable.—Charleston Med. Journal.

The absolute necessity of such a work must be
evident to all who pretend to more than mere
empiricism. We must conclude by again express-
ing our high sense of the immense benefit whirh
Dr. Williams has conferred on medicine by the pub-
lication of this work. We are certain that in the
present state of our knowledge his Principles of Medi-
cine could not possibly be surpassed.

—

London Jour,
of Medicine.

HARRISON'S ESSAY TOWARDS A CORRECT
THEORY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. In one
octavo volume of 292 pp. $1 50.

SOLLY ON THE HUMAN BRAIN ; its Structure, Phy-
siology, and Diseases. From the Second and much
enlarged London edition. In one octavo volume of

500pages. with 120 wood-cuts: extra cloth. $2 50.

LA ROCHE ON YELLOW FEVER, considered in its

Historical, Pathological, Etiological, and Therapeu-
tical Relations. In two large and handsome octavo
volumes, of nearly 1500 pages, extra cloth, $7 00.

LA ROCHE ON PNEUMONIA ; its Supposed Connec-
tion, Pathological, and Etiological, with Autumnal

Fevers, including an Inquiry into the Existence and
Morbid Agency of Malaria. In one handsome oc-

tavo volume, extra cloth, of 500pastes Price *M 0O;

BUCKLER ON FIBRO-BRONCHITIS AND RHEU-
MATIC PNEUMONIA. In one octavo vol., extra
cloth, pp. 150. $1 25.

FISKE FUND PRIZE ESSAYS.—LEE ON THE EF-
FECTS OF CLIMATE ON TUBERCULOUS DIS-
EASE. AND WARREN ON THE INFLUENCE OF
PREGNANCY ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF TU-
BERCLES. Together in one neat octavo volume
extra cloth, $1 00.

T>ARGLAY {A. W.), M. D.

A MANUAL OF MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS; being an Analysis of the
Signs and Symptoms of Disease. Third American from the second and revised London
edition. In one neat octavo volume of 451 pages, extra cloth. S3 50.

A work of immense practical utility.

—

London I The book should be in the hands of every practical

Mtd. Times and Gazette. man.—Dublin Med. Press.
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r*LIXT [AUSTIN), M.D.,
J- ' mot of the Principles and Practice of Medicine in Bellerue M W. T.

A TREATISE OX THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE : designed for the use of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. Third
edition, revised and enlarged. In one large and closely printed octavo volume of 1002

pages : handsome extra cloth, $6 00; or strongly bound in leather, with raised bandr.
|

(Just Issued.)
From the Preface to the Third Edition.

Since the publication, in December. 1S66, of the second edition of this treatise, much time haa

been devoted to its revision. Recognizing in the favor with which it has been received a pro-

portionate obligation to strive constantly to increase its worthiness, the author has introdu

the present edition additions, derived from his clinical studies, and from the latest contributions

in medical literature, which, it is believed, will enhance considerably the practical utility of the

work. A slight modification in the typographical arrangement has accommodated these additions

without materially increasing the bulk of the volume.

New York, October, 1868.

At the very low price affixed, the profession will find this to be one of the cheapest volumes
within their reach.

-xhich stands pre-eminently as the ad-

vance standard of medical science up to the present

time in the practice of medicine, has for its author
one who is well and widely known as one of the
leading practitioners of this "continent. In fact, it is

seldom that any work is ever issued from the press

more deserving of universal recommendation.

—

Do-
minion lied Journal, May, 1S69.

The third edition of this most excellent book scarce-

ly needs any commendation from us. The volume,
really a marvel : first of all, it is

excellently printed and hound — and we e~

that luxury of America, the ready-cu:
theYa:-- Ltfl enough to insist upon

—

Lieans trifles"; hut the contents of the

book are astonishing. Not only is it wonderful that

any one man can have grasped in his mind the whole

cosmopolitan medicine. In it the practice of medicine
is young and philosophical, based on reason and com-

:_se, and as such, we hope it will be at the
right hand of every practitioner of this vast continent.
— -'yrnia Med
Considering the large number of valuable w

the practice of medicine, already before the profes-

I sion, the marked favor with which this has been re-

ceived, necessitating a third edition in the short space
-

; -indicates unmistakably that it i-

of more than ordinal'.- accept-
ed as evidence that it has largely fulfilled the object
for which the author intended it! A marked feature
in the work, and one which particularly adapts it for
the use of students as a text -book, and certainly ren-
ders it none the less valuable to the busy practitioner

a work of reference, is brevity and simplicity.

scope of medicine with that vigor which Dr. Flint The present edition has been thoroughly revised, and
much new matter incorporated, derived, as the author
informs us. both from his own clinical studies, and
from the latest contributions to medical literature,
thus bringing it fully up with the most recent ad-

j enhancing its prac •

tical utility; while, by a flight modificati :

typographical arrangement, the additions h:v
accommodated without materiallv increasing its

bulk —St Louis Med. As
If there be among our readers any who are not fa-

miliar with the ? hall do them
a service in persuading them to repair their omission
forthwith. Combining to a rare degree the highest

ith the m.st practical com-
mon sense, and the closest habits of observation, the
author has given us a volume which
forth the results of the latest investiffations of other

oat the condense:. —ay in which
this is done is a per: riumph. Di
is pre-eminently one of the strong men. who.-e right

todotL- ngis well admitted; at ii
no more than the truth when we amrrn that he is

very nearly the only living man that could d
such results as the volume before us.

—

The: London
Practitioner, March.

This is in some respects the best text-book of medi-
cine in our language, and it is highly appreciated on
the other side of the Atlantic, inasmuch as the first

edition was exhausted in a few months. TL-
D ^-as little more than a reprint, but the present
- the author says, been thoroughly revised-

Much valuable matter has been added, and by mak-
ing the type smaller, the bulk of the volurr.

much increased. The weak point in many American
rorks is pathology, but Dr. Flint has taken peculiar laborers, but contains more original views than any

n this point, great
; te of the book, other single work upon this well-worn theme within—London Mid. Times a our knowledge.—X 1

Published in 15o-3, this valuable book of Dr. Flint's Practical medicine was at sea when this book ap-
-xhansted two editions, and now peared above the horizon as a safe and capacious har-

we gladly announce a third. V." _ - lly an- bor. It came opportunely and was greeted with
nounce it, because we are proud of it as a national pleasurable emotions throughout the land.

—

Xash-
-.-ntative work of not only American, but of . .1 Surg. Journal, May, II

D UNGLISONt FORBES
THE CYCLOPAEDIA

TWEEDIE. AXD GONOLLY.
OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE: comprising

Treatises on the Nature and Treatment of Diseases. Materia Mediea and Therapeutics.
Diseases of Women and Children. Medical Jurisprudence, ic. <fcc. In four large supr
octavo volumes, o f3254 double-columned pages, strongly and handsomely bound in leather,
$15 ;

extra cloth. $11.

*** This work contains no less than four hundred and eighteen distinct treatises, contributed
•j-eight distinguished physicians.

The most complete work on practical medicine the day. As a work of reference it is invaluable.—
extant, or at lea*t in our language.—Buffalo Medical Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery,
and Surgical Journal. !

t' * v ii • .It has been to us, both as learner and teacher a
I . rererence, it is above all price to every pr<-.

tioner.

—

One of the most valuable medical publications of

work for ready and frequent reference, one in which
modern English medicine is exhibited in the most ad-
vantageous light.

—

Medical Examiner.

BARLOWS MANUAL OF THE PRACTICE OF
MEDICINE. With Additions bv D. F. Coxdie,
M. D. 1 vol. Svo., pp. 600, cloth." $2 50.

tOLLAXDS MEDICAL VOTES AXD REFLEC-
From the third and enlarged English edi-

In one handsome octavo volume of about
500 pages, extra cloth. $3 50.
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LfARTSHORXE [HENRY), M.D.,
J- J- Pmfexxnr of Hygiene in the University of Pennsylvania.

ESSENTIALS OF THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDI-
CINE. A handy-book for Students and Practitioners. Second edition, revised and im-
proved. In one handsome royal 12mo. volume of 450 pages, clearly printed on small type,

cloth, $2 38; half bound, $2 63. (Just Issued.)

The very cordial reception with which this work has met shows that the author has fully suc-

ceeded in his attempt to condense within a convenient compass the essential points of scientific

and practical medicine, so as to meet the wants not only of the student, but also of the practi-

tioner who desires to acquaint himself with the results of recent advances in medical science.

Asa strikingly terse, full, and comprehensive em-
j

safe and accomplished companion. We speak thus
bodiment in a condensed form of the essentials in highly of the volume, because it approaches more
medical science and art, we hazard nothiug in saying nearly than any similar manual lately before us the
that it is incomparably in advance of any work of the standard at which all such books should aim— of

kind of the past, and will stand long in the future
without a rival. A mere glance will, we think, im-
press others with the correctness of our estimate. Nor
do we believe there will be found many who, after

the most cursory examination, will fail to possess it.

How one could be able to crowd so much that is valu-

able, especially to the student and young practitioner,

within the limits of so small a book, and yet embrace
and present all that is important in a well-arranged,
clear form, convenient, satisfactory for reference, with
so full a table of contents, aud extended general index,
with nearly three hundred formulas and recipes, is a
marvel.— Western Journal of Medicine, Aug. 1867.

The little book before us has this quality, and we
can therefore say that all students will find it an in-

valuable guide in their pursuit of clinical medicine.
Dr. Hartshorne speaks of it as "an unambitious effort

to make useful the experience of twenty years of pri-

vate and hospital medical practice, with its attendant
study and reflection." That the effort will prove suc-

cessful we have no doubt, and in his study, and at

the bedside, the student will find Dr. Hartshorne a

teaching much, aud suggesting more. To the student
we can heartily recommend the work of our transat-
lantic colleague, and the busy practitioner, we are
sure, will find in it the means of solving many a
doubt, and will rise from the perusal of its pages,
having gained clearer views to guide him in his daily
struggle with disease.

—

Dub. Med. Press, Oct. 2, 1S67.

This work of Dr. Hartshorne must not be confound-
ed with the medical manuals so generally to be found
in the hands of students, serving them at best but as
blind guides, better adapted to lead them astray than
to any useful and reliable knowledge. The work be-
fore us presents a careful synopsis of the essential
elements of the theory of diseased action, its causes,
phenomena

t
and results, and of the art of healing, as

recognized by the most authoritative of our profes-
sional writers and teachers. A very careful and can-
did examination of the volume has convinced us that
it will be generally recognized as one of the best man-
uals for the use of the student that has yet appeared.—American Journal Med. Sciences, Oct. 1S67.

TUATSON [THOMAS), M. D., frc.

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
PHYSIC. Delivered at King's College, London. A new American, from the last revised

and enlarged English edition, with Additions, by D. Francis Condie, M. D., author of

"A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Children," &c. With one hundred and eighty-

five illustrations on wood. In one very large and handsome volume, imperial octavo, of

over 1200 closely printed pages in small type; extra cloth, $6 50; strongly bound in

leather, with raised bands, $7 50.

Believing this to be a work which should lie on the table of every physician, and be in the hands
of every student, every effort has been made to condense the vast amount of matter which it con-

tains within a convenient compass, and at a very reasonable price, to place it within reach of all.

In its present enlarged form, the work contains the matter of at least three ordinary octavos,

rendering it one of the cheapest works now offered to the American profession, while its mechani-
cal execution makes it an exceedingly attractive volume.

DICKSON'S ELEMENTS OF MEDICINE; a Compen-
dious View of Pathology and Therapeutics, or the

History aud Treatment of Diseases. Second edi-

tion, revised. 1 vol. Svo. of 750 pages, extra cloth.

$1 00.

WHAT TO OBSERVE AT THE BEDSIDE AND AFTER
Death in Medical Cases. Published under the

authority of the London Society for Medical Obser-

1 vol.vation. From the second London edition,
royal 12mo., extra cloth. $1 00.

LAYCOCK'S LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES
and Methods of Medical Observation and Re-
search. For the use of advanced students and
junior practitioners. In one very neat royal 12mo.
volume, extra cloth. $1 00.

FULLER [HENRY WILLIAM), M. D.,
Physician to St. George's Hospital, London.

ON DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR-PASSAGES. Their
Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Symptoms, and Treatment. From the second and revised

English edition. In one handsome octavo volume of about 500 pages, extra cloth, $3 50.

(Just Issued.)

accordingly we have what might be with perfect jus-
tice styled an entirely new work from his pen, the
portiou of the work treating of the heart and great
vessels being excluded. Nevertheless, this volume is

of almost equal size with the first.

—

London Medical
Times and Gazette, July 2C, 1867.

Dr. Fuller's work on diseases of the chest was so

favorably received, that to many who did not know
the extent of his eygagements, it was a matter of won-
der that it should be allowed to remain three years
out of print. Determined, however, to improve it,

Dr. Fuller would not consent to a mere reprint, and

•nRINTOX [WILLIAM), M.D., F.R.S.

^LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF THE STOMACH; with an
Introduction on its Anatomy and Physiology. From the second and enlarged London edi-

tion. With illustrations on wood. In one handsome octavo volume of about 300 pages,

extra cloth. $3 25. (Just issued.)
Nowhere can be found a more full, accurate, plain, I The most complete work in our language upon the

aud instructive history of these diseases, or more ra- \ diagnosis and treatment of these puzzling and impor-
ti>nal views respecting their pathology and therapeu- I taut diseases.

—

Boston Med. arid Surg. Journal, Nov.
tics.

—

Am. Journ. of the Med. Sciences, April, 1S65. | 1S65.
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JjlLItrT (AUSTIN), 31. D.,
-*- Professor of the Principles and Praettce of Medicine in BeHevme BSaspUeU Med. OoUege, X. T.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OX THE DIAGNOSIS, PATHOLOGY,
AND TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF THE HEART. Second revised and enlarged

edition. In one octavo volume of 550 pages, with a plate, extra cloth, $4. [Now Ready.)
The author has sedulously improved the opportunity afforded him of revising this work. Portions

of it have been rewritten, and the whole brought up to a level with the most advanced condition of

science. It must therefore continue to maintain its position as the standa/d treatise on the subject.

Dr. Flint chose a difficult subject for his researches, able for purposes of illustration, in connection with
and has shown remarkable powers of observation
and reflection, as well as great industry, in his treat-

ment of it. His book must be considered the fullest

and clearest practical treatise on those subjects, and
should be in the hands of all practitioners and stu-

dent-. It is a credit to American medical literature.—Arner. Joum. of the Med. Sciences, July, I860.

We question the fact of any recent American author
in our profession being more extensively known, or

more deservedly esteemed in this country than Dr.
Flint. "We willingly acknowledge his success, more
particularly in the volume on diseases of the heart,

in making an extended personal clinical studyavail-

c^e« which have been reported by other trustworthy
observers.

—

Brit, and For. Med.-Chirurg. Review.

In regard to the merits of the work, we have no
hesitation in pronouncing it full, accurate, and judi-
cious. Considering the present state of science, such
a work was much needed. It should be in the hands
of every practitioner.

—

Chicago Med. Joum.

With more than pleasurp do we hail the advent of
this work, for it fills a wide gap on the list of text-

books for our schools, and is, for the practitioner, the
most valuable practical work of its kind.

—

N. 0. Med.
News.

£Y THE SAME AUTHOR. (Just Issued.)

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL EXPLORA-
TION OF THE CHEST AND THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES AFFECTING THE
RESPIRATORY ORGANS. Second and revised edition. In one handsome octi.vo volume
of 595 pages, extra cloth, $4 50.

Premising this observation of the necessity of each i American medicine.

—

Atlanta Med. and Surg. Jour-
student and practitioner making himself acquainted \nal, Feb. 1S67.
with auscultation and percussion, we may state our The chapter on Phthisis is replete with interest

;

honest opinion that Dr. Flint s treatise is one of the and his remarks on the diaguosis, especiallv in the
most trustworthy guides which he can consult. The early stageS) are remarkable for their acumen and

stinct, and is also concise, being '

great practical value. Dr. Flint's style is clear and
and the tone of freshness and originalityfree from that tendency to over-refinement and unne

cessary minuteness which characterizes many works
on the same subject.—Dublin Medical Press, Feb. 6,

1S67.

In the invaluable work before ns, we have a book
of facts of nearly 600 pages, admirably arranged,
clear, thorough, and lucid on all points, without pro-
lixity; exhausting every point and topic touched ; a
monument of patient and long-continued observation,
which does credit to its author, and reflects honor on

elegant
which pervades his whole work lend an additional
force to its thoroughly practical character, which
cannot fail to obtain for it a place as a standard work
on diseases of the respiratory system.

—

London
Lancet, Jan. 19, 1S67.

This is an admirable book. Excellent in detail and
execution, nothing better could be desired by the
practitioner. Dr. Flint enriches his subject" with
much solid and not a little original observation.

—

Ranking' s Abstract, Jan. 1S67.

p A YY (F. TT\). 31. D.. F. R. S.
-*- Senior Asst. Physician to and Lecturer on Physiology, at Guy's Hospital. &c.

A TREATISE OX THE FUNCTION OF DIGESTION; its Disor-
ders and their Treatment. From the second London edition. In one handsome volume,
small octavo, extra cloth, $2 00. (Just Ready.)

The work before us is one which deserves a wide treatise, and sufficiently exhaustive for all practical
circulation. We know of no better guide to the study
of digestion and its disorders.—St. Louis Med. and
Surg. Journal, July 10, 1S69.

A thoroughly good book, being a careful systematic

purposes.—Leavenworth Med. Herald, July, 1
-

A very valuable work on the subject of which it

treats. Small, yet it is full of valuable information.—Cincinnati Med. Repertory, June, 1

(1HAMBERS {T. K.), 31. D.,^ Consulting Physician to St. Mary's Hospital, London, &c.

THE INDIGESTIONS ; or, Diseases of the Digestive Organs Functionally
Treated. Third and revised Edition. In one handsome octavo volume of 353 pages, extra
cloth. $3 00. (Now Ready.)

Author's Preface.
Since publishing my first edition, I have inserted upwards of ten dozen ca<e.«, and have rear-

ranged, indeed in part rewritten, the commentary upon them. A third edition is not yet required
in England, so I send the MS. for publication to America. I have faith in the kindly feeling
with which it will be received there.

Loxdo.v, December, 15ti9.

We look upon this chapter as a most valuable guide
to physicians, and warning to patients concerning
transgressions against the established physiological
conduct of life. The advice as to medical' treatment
proper, is also most serviceable. It should be read
by every medical man in the country, and he should
read his lessons to his patieuts from out its pages. We

only regret that we have no room for a m^re thorough
aualysis of its contents.— A'. Y. Medical Journal,
March, 1S6S.

The work should be in the hands of every practis-
ing physician.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.' Journal,
Nov. 21, 1S67.

HABERSHON OX DISEASES OF THE ALIMENTARY
CANAL, (ESOPHAGUS, STOMACH, C2BCUM, AND
INTESTINES. With illustrations on wood. One
vol. Svo., SIS pages, extra cloth. *>2 50.

CLYMER ON FEVERS; THEIR DIAGNOSIS Pa-

thology and Treatment. In one octavo volume
of 600 pages, leather *1 75.

TODD'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON PERTAIN ACUTE
DlSKASBS. In one neat octavo volume, of 320 pages,
extra cloth. $.2 50.
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ROBERTS ( WILLIAM), M. /)..
-**' Lecturer on Medicine in the Ma nchester School of Medicine, &c.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON URINARY AND RENAL DIS-
EASES, including Urinary Deposits. Illustrated by numerous cases and engravings. In
one very handsome octavo volume of 516 pp. , extra cloth. $4 50. (Just Issued.)

In carrying out this design, he has not only made sive work on urinary and renal diseases, considered
good use of his own practical knowledge, hut has iu their strictly practical aspect, that we pose
brought together from various sources a vast amount the English language.

—

British Medical Journal,
of information, some of which is not generally pos-

by the profession iu this country. We must
now bring our notice of this book to a close, re-

gretting only that we are obliged to resist the temp-
tation of giving further extracts from it. Dr. Roberts
has already on several occasions placed before the
profession the results of researches made by him od
various points connected with the urine, and had thus
Led us to expect from him something good—in which
expectation we have been by no means disappointed.
The book is, beyond question, the most comprehen-

Dec. 9. 1886.

We have read this book with much satisfaction.

It will take its place beside the best treatises' in our
language upon urinary pathology and therapeutics.
Not the least of its merits is that the author, unlike
some other book-makers, is contented to withhold
much that he is well qualified to discuss iu order to
impart to his volume such a strictly practical charac-
ter as cannot fail to render it popular among British
readers.

—

London Med. Times and Gazette, March
17, 1S66.

TjASHAM (W.J?.), M.D.,
-D Senior Physician to the Westminster Hospital, Ac.

RENAL DISEASES: a Clinical Guide to their Diagnosis and Treat-
ment. With illustrations. In one neat royal l2mo. volume of 304 pages. $2 00. (Just

Ready.)

It is with the view of promoting a practical and clinical knowledge of a class of diseases which
are not without their difficulties in diagnosis that the present work has been prepared, with the

hope that both student and young practitioner may by it be assisted in their clinical observations.
—Author's Preface.

NORLAND ON RETENTION IN THE BLOOD OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE URINARY SECRETION.
1 vol. Svo., extra cloth. 75 cents.

TONES [G HANDFIELD), 31. D.,
*J Physician to St. Mary's Hospital, &c.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS
DISORDERS. Second American Edition.
extra cloth, $3 25. (Just Issued.)

Taken as a whole, the work before us furnishes a
|

6hort but reliable account of the pathology and treat-

ment of a class of very common but certainly highly
obscure disorders. The advanced student will find it

a rich mine of valuable facts, while the medical prac-
titioner will derive from it many a suggestive hint to

aid him in the diagnosis of "nervous cases," and in

determining the true indications for their ameliora-
tion or cure.—Arner. Journ. Med. Set, Jan. 1S67.

ON FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS
In one handsome octavo volume of 348 pages,

We must cordially recommend it to the profession

of this country as supplying, in a great measure, a
deficieucy which exists in the medical literature of

the English language.

—

New York Med. Journ., April,

1867.

The volume is a most admirable one—full of hints

and practical suggestions. — Canada Med. Journal,
April, 1S67.

VLADE {D. D.), M.D.

DIPHTHERIA; its Nature and Treatment, with an account of the His-
tory of its Prevalence in various Countries. Second and revised edition. In one neat

royal l2mo. volume, extra cloth. $1 25. (Just issued.)

SMITH ON CONSUMPTION ; ITS EARLY AND RE-
MEDIABLE STAGES. In one neat octavo volume
of 2">4 pages, extra cloth. $2 2.3.

SALTER ON ASTHMA ; its Pathology, Causes, Con-
sequences, and Treatment. In one volume octavo,
extra cloth. $2 50.

WALSHE'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DIS-
EASES OF THE HEART AND GREAT VESSELS.
Third American, from the third revised and much
enlarged London edition. In oue handsome octavo
volume of 420 pages, extra cloth. $3 00.

TJUDSON{A.). M. D., M. R. I. A.,
-*--*- Physician to the Meath Hospital.

LECTURES ON THE STUDY
Cloth, $2 50. {Just Issited.)

As an admirable summary of the present state of
our knowledge concerning fever, the work will he as
welcome to the medical man in active practice as to

the student. To the hard-worked practitioner who
Irishes to refresh his notions concerning fever, the
book will prove most valuable We heartily
commend his excellent volume to students and the
profession at large —London Lancet, June 22, 1867.

The truly philosophical lectures of Dr. Hudson add

OF FEYER. In one vol. 8vo., extra

much to our previous knowledge, all of which they,

moreover, analyze and condense. This well-conceived
task has been admirably executed in the lectures, il-

lustrative cases and quotations being arranged in an
appendix to each. We regret that space forbids our
quotation from the lectures on treatment, which are,

in regard to research and judgment, most masterly,
and evidently the result of extended and mature ex-

perience.

—

British Medical Journal, Feb. 22, 186S.

TONS {ROBERT D.), K.G.G.

A TREATISE ON FEYER; or, Selections from a Course of Lectures
on Fever. Being part of a Course of Theory and Practice of Medicine. In one neat octavo

volume, of 362 pages, extra cloth. $2 25.
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jyUMSTEAD {FREEMAN J.), M.D.,
-LJ rrnf,ssnr qf V> ,u real Diseases at the Col. of Phys. and Surg., New York, &c.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DIS-
EASES. Including the results of recent investigations upon the subject. Third edition,

rerised and enlarged, with illustrations. In one large and handsome octavo volume of

over 700 pages, extra cloth. {Nearly Ready.)

Well known as one of the best authorities of the every other treatise on Venereal.—San Francisco

present day on the subject.—British and For. Med.-
j

Med. Press, Oct. 1864.

Chirurg. Review, April, 1866. A perfect compilation of all that is worth knowing

A regular store-house of special information.— on venereal diseases in general. It fills up a gap

London Lancet, Feb. 24,

A remarkably clear and full systematic treatise on
the whole subject.

—

Lond. Med. Times and Gazette.

The best, completest, fullest monograph on this

6ubject in our language.

—

British American Journal.

Indispensable in a medical library.—Pacific Med.
vad Surg. Journal.

We have no doubt that it will supersede in America ! Jan. 30, 1864

which has long been felt in English medical literature.

—Brit, and Foreign Med. -Chirurg. Review, Jan., '65.

We have not met with any which so highly merits
our approval and praise as the second edition of Dr.

Bumstead'swork.

—

Glasgow Med. Journal, Oct. 1864.

We know of no treatise in any language which is

its equal in point of completeness and practical sim-
plicity.— Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,

(lULLERIER {A.), and^ Surgeon to the Hopital du Midi.
T>UMSTEAD {FREEMAN J.),

-*--* Professor of Venereal Diseases in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, N. Y.

AN ATLAS OF VENEREAL DISEASES. Translated and Edited by
Freeman J. Bumstead. In one large imperial 4to. volume of 328 pages, double-columns,
with 26 plates, containing about 150 figures, beautifully colored, many of them the size of

life: strongly bound in extra cloth, $17 00 ; also, in five parts, stout wrappers for mailing, at

$3 per part. (Just Ready.)

Anticipating a very large sale for this work, it is offered at the very low price of Three Dol-
lars a Part, thus placing it within the reach of all who are interested in this department of prac-

tice. Gentlemen desiring early impressions of the plates would do weU to order it without delay.

A specimen of the plates and text sent free by mail, on receipt of 25 cents.

The fifth and concluding number of this magnificent
work has reached us, and we have no hesitation in

saying that its illustrations surpass those of previous
numbers.—Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Jan. 14,

1869.

We wish for once that our province was not restrict-

ed to methods of treatment, that we might say some-
thing of the exquisite colored plates in this volume.—London Practitioner, May, 1869.

As a whole, it teaches all that can be taught by
means of plates and print.

—

London Lancet, March
13, 1869.

Superior to anything of the kind ever before issued
on this continent.

—

Canada. Med. Journal, March, 69.

The practitioner who desires to understand this

branch of medicine thoroughly should obtain this,

the most complete and best work ever published.

—

Dominion Med. Journal, May, 1S69.

This is a work of master hands on both sides. M.
Cullerier is scarcely second to, we think we may truly
say is a peer of the illustrious and venerable Ricord,
while in this country we do not hesitate to say that
Dr. Bumstead, as au authority, is without a rival
Assuring our readers that these illustrations tell the
whole history of venereal disease, from its inception
to its end, we do not know a single medical work,
which for its kind is more necessary for them to have.
—California Med. Gazette, March, 1869.

The most splendidly illustrated work in the lan-
guage, and in our opinion far more useful than the
French original.

—

Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. '69.

Other writers besides M. Cullerier have given us a
good account of the diseases of which he treats, but
no one has furnished us with such a complete series
of illustrations of the venereal diseases. There is,

however, an additional interest and value possessed
by the volume before us ; for it is an American reprint
and translation of M. Cullerier's work, with inci-

dental remarks by one of the most eminent American
syphilographers, Mr. Bumstead. The letter-press is

chiefly M. Cullerier's, but every here and there a few
lines or sentences are introduced by Mr. Bumstead

;

and, as M. Cullerier is a unicist, while Mr. Bumstead
is a dualist, this method of treating the subject adds
very much to its interest. By this means a liveliness

is imparted to the volume which many other treatises

sorely lack. It is like reading the report of a conver-
sation or debate ; for Mr. Bumstead often fiuds occa-
sion to question M. Cullerier's statements or inferences,

and this he does in a short and forcible way which
helps to keep up the attention, and to make the book
a very readable one.

—

Brit, and For. Medico-Chir.
Review, July, 1S69.

[TILL [BERKELEY),
•*-*- Surgeon to the Lock Hospital, London.

ON SYPHILIS AND LOCAL CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS.
one handsome octavo volume ; extra cloth, $3 25. (Just Isstied.)

Bringing, as it does, the entire literature of the dis-

ease down to the present day, and giving with great
ability the results of modern research, it is in every
respect a most desirable work, and one which should
find a place in the library of every surgeon.

—

Cali-
fornia Med. Gazette, June, 1869.

Considering the scope of the book and the careful
attention to the manifold aspects and details of its

subject, it is wonderfully concise. All these qualities
render it an especially valuable book to the beginner,
to whom we would most earnestly recommend its

study ; while it is no less useful to the practitioner.—
St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal, May, 1S69.

In

The author, from a vast amount of material, with
all of which he was perfectly familiar, has under-
taken to construct a new book, and has really suc-
ceeded in producing a capital volume upon this
subject.

—

Nashville Med. and Surg. Journal, May,
1S69.

The most convenient and ready book of reference
we have met with.—X Y. Med. Record, May 1, 1S69.

Most admirably arranged for both student and prac-
titioner, no other work on the subject equals it ; it is

more simple, more easily studied.

—

Buffalo Med. and
Surg. Journal, March, 1869.

ALLEMAND AND WILSON.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE CAUSES, SYMPTOMS,
AND TREATMENT OF SPERMATORRHOEA. By M. Lallemand. Fifth American
edition. To which is added ON DISEASES OF THE VESICULjE SEMINALES.
By Marris Wilson, M.D. In one neat octavo volume, of about 400 pp., extra cloth, $2 75.
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WILSON (ERASMUS). F.R.S.

ON DISEASES OF THE SKIN. With Illustrations on wood. Sev-
enth American, from the sixth and enlarged English edition. In one large octavo volume
of over 800 pages, $5. (Just Issued.)

A SERIES OF PLATES ILLUSTRATING "WILSON ON DIS-
EASES OF THE SKIN;" consisting of twenty beautifully executed plates, of which thir-

teen are exquisitely colored, presenting the Normal Anatomy and Pathology of the Skin,

and embracing accurate representations of about one hundred varieties of disease, most of

them the size of nature. Price, in extra cloth, $5 50.

Also, the Text and Plates, bound in one handsome volume. Extra cloth, $10.

From the Preface to the Sixth English Editio?/.

The present edition has been carefully revised, in many parts rewritten, and our attention has

been specially directed to the practical application and improvements of treatment. And, in

conclusion, we venture to remark that if an acute and friendly critic should discover any differ-

ence between our present opinions and those announced in former editions, we have only to ob-

serve that science and knowledge are progressive, and that we have done our best to move onward
with the times.

The industry and care with which the author has revised the present edition are shown by the

fact that the volume has been enlarged by more than a hundred pages. In its present improved
form it will therefore doubtless retain the position which it has acquired as a standard and classical

authority, while at the same time it has additional claims on the attention of the profession as

the latest and most complete work on the subject in the English language.

We c>i li sit'ely recommend it to the profession asSuch a work as the one before us is a most capital

and acceptable help. Mr. Wilson has long been held
as high authority in this department of medicine, and
his book on diseases of the skin has long been re-

garded as one of the best text-books extant on the
subject. The present edition is carefully prepared,
and brought up iu its revision to the present time In

this edition we have also included the beautiful series

of plates illustrative of the text, and in the last edi-

tion published separately. There are twenty of these
plate-, nearly all of them colored to nature, and ex-
hibiting with great fidelity the various groups of

diseases treated of in the body of the work.

—

Cin-
cinnati Lancet, June, 1863.

No one treating skin diseases should be without
a copy of this standard work.— Canada Lancet.
August, 1S63.

T>Y THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE STUDENT'S BOOK OF CUTANEOUS MEDICINE and Dis-
eases of the skin. In one very handsome royal 12mo. volume. $3 50. (Lately Issued.)

ATELIGAN (J.MOORE), M.D., M.R.I.A.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Fifth American, from the second and enlarged Dublin edition by T. W. Belcher, M. D.

In one neat royal 12mo. volume of 462 pages, extra cloth. $2 25. (Just Issued.)

fully up to the times, and is thoroughly stocked with
most valuable information.

—

New York Med. Record,
Jan. 15, 1S67.

the best work on the subject now in -existence in

the English language.—Medical Times and Gazette.

Mr. Wilson's volume is an excellent digest of the
actual amount of knowledge of cutaneous diseases;

it includes almost every fact or opinion of importance
connected with the anatomy and pathology of the
skin.

—

British and Foreign Medical Review.

These plates are very accurate, and are executed
with an elegance and taste which are highly creditable
to the artistic skill of the American artist whoexecuted
them.

—

St. Louis Med. Journal.

The drawings are very perfect, and the finish and
coloring artistic and correct; the volume is an indis-

pensable companion to the book it illustrates and
completes.

—

Charleston Medical Journal.

Fully equal to all the requirements of students and
young practitioners. It is a work that h,as stood its

ground, that was worthy the reputation of the au-
thor, and the high position of which has been main-
tained by its learned editor.

—

Dublin Med. Press and
Circular, Nov. 17, 1S69.

Of the remainder of the work we have nothing be-
yond unqualified commendation to offer. It is so far

the most complete one of its size that has appeared
and for the student there can be none which can com

This instructive little volume appears once more-
Since the death of its distinguished author, the study
of skin diseases has been considerably advanced, and
the results of these investigations have been added
by the present editor to the original work of Dr. Neli-

gan. This, however, has not so far increased its bulk
. as to destroy its reputation as the most convenient

pare with it in practical value. All the late disco- manual of diseases of the skin that can be procured
veries in Dermatology have been duly noticed, and by the student.

—

Chicago Med. Journal, Dec. 1S66.

their value justly estimated; in a word, the work is
|

DF THE SAME AUTHOR.

ATLAS OF CUTANEOUS DISEASES. In one beautiful quarto
volume, with exquisitely colored plates, <tc, presenting about one hundred varieties of

disease. Extra cloth, $5 50.

inclined to consider it a very superior work, com-
bining accurate verbal description with sound views

of the pathology and treatment of eruptive diseases.

—Glasgow Med. Journal.
A compend which will very much aid the practi-

tioner in this difficult branch of diagnosis Taken
with the beautiful plates of the Atlas, which are re-

markable for their accuracy and beauty of coloring,

it constitutes a very valuable addition to the library

of a practical man.

—

Buffalo Med. Journal.

The diagnosis of eruptive disease, however, under
all circumstances, is very difficult. Nevertheless,
Dr. Neligan has certainly, "as far as possible," given
a faithful and accurate representation of this class of
diseases, and there can be no doubt that tliese plates
will be of great use to the student and practitioner in
drawing a diagnosis as to the class, order, and species
to which the particular case may belong. While
looking over the "Atlas" we have been induced to

examine also the "Practical Treatise," and we are

TJ1LLIER (THOMAS), M.D.,
•*--*- Physician to the Skin Department of University College Hospital, &c.

HAND-BOOK OF SKIN DISEASES, for Students and Practitioners.
Second American Edition. In one royal 12mo. volume of 358 pp. "With Illustrations.

Extra cloth, $2 25. {Now Ready.)
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OMITH(J. LEWIS), M. />..O Pr< [i in the Bell emit BMpttal Med College. N T.

A COMPLETE PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
CHILDREN. In one handsome octavo volume of 620 pages, extra cluth, $4 75 ; leather,

$5 75. (Just Issued.)

We have no work upon the Diseases of Infancy and of the diseases of childhood, eminently fit him for the

Childhood which can compare with it.

—

Buffalo Mtd. task which he has taken upou himself The remark
and Surg. Journal, Marc:..

The description of the pathology, symptoms, and
treatment of the different diseases is excellent

—

Am
urnal, April,

11, satisfactory, and complete is the information
to be derived from this work, that at no time
examined the pages of any book with more pleasure.

The diseases incident to childhood are treated with a

lecision. aud understanding that is not

met with, aud which must call forth the ap- enviable reputation as a careful observer, an impar

able faculty of bringing out salient points aud stating

concisely other less imponaut facts, enables him to

crowd within a small compass a vast amount of prac-
tical information. The attention given to the treat-

ment of the various maladies, as well as the presenta-
tion of all the recently accepted pathological views,
make it one of the most valuable treatises, within its

present compass, that can be placed in the hands of
any seeker after truth The volume as a whole will
still further establish for the writer a permanent and

>roval of all who consult its pages.

—

Cincinnati Med
>ry, May, 1S69.

The author of this volume is well known as a

valued contributor to the literature of his specialty.
The faithful manner in which he has worked in the
public institutions with which he has been conuected,
the conscientious regard for truth which has for vears

tial interpreter, a safe and trustworthy adviser, and
-: and untiring student.—N. Y.Med. Record,

March lo, 1S69.

We have perused Dr. Smith's book with not a little

im : it is indeed an excellent work: well aud
correctly written : thoroughly up to the modern ideas

;

conci-e,"yet complete in its material. We cannot help

c

characterized all his researches, the great amount of welcoming a work which will be worthy of reliance
experience which he has been enabled to acquire in ^ a lext-book for medical students and vonuger phy-
the treatment of infantile diseases, and the care whi - gation of disease in children.

a .iccu.-tomed himself to take in the study of the Boston Med. and Sara. Journal, March 4, lSii9.
significant facts relating to the pathological anatomy

OXDIE (D. FRANCIS), 31. D.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OX THE DISEASES OE CHILDREN.
Sixth edition, revised and augmented. In one large octavo volume of nearly 800 closely-

printed pages, extra cloth, $5 25; leather, $6 25. (Lately Issued.)

Dr. Coudie has been one of those who have per- i before his countrymen as one peculiarly pre-eminent
formed such . isfactorily, and, as a result,

J

in this department of medicine His work has been
his popular, comprehensive, and practical work has

;
so long a standard for practitioners and medical stu-

received that high compliment of approval on the
j
dents that we do no more now than refer to the fact

part of his brethren, which several editions incomes- ' that it has reached its sixth edition. We are glad
tably set forth. The present edition, which is the once more to refresh the impressions of our earlier
sixth, is fully up to the times in the discussion of all days by wandering through its pages, and at the same

•ints in the pathology and treatment of infan- time to be able to recommend it to the youngest mem-
tile diseases which have been brought forward by the
German and French teachers. As a whole, however,
the work is the best American one that we have, and
in its special adaptation to American practitioners it

eertainly has no equal.

—

Stio York Med. Record,
March ..

Ho other treatise on this subject is better adapted
to the American physician. Dr. Condie has long stood

bers of the profession, as well as to those who have
the older editions on their shelves.

—

St. Louis Med.
Reporter, Feb. 15,18 -

We pronounced the first edition to be the best work
on the diseases of children in the Engli-h language,
and, notwithstanding all that has been published, we
still regard it in that light.

—

Medical Examiner.

jyEST (CHAELES), 31. D.,
"

"
Physician to the Hospitalfor Sick Children, &c.

LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY AND CHILD-
HOOD. Fourth American from the fifth revised and enlarged English edition. In one
large and handsome octavo volume of 656 closely-printed pages. Extra cloth, $4 50

;

leather, $5 50. (Lately issued.)

Of all the English writers on the diseases of chil-
dren, there is no one so entirely satisfactory to us as
Dr. West. For years we have held his opinion as
judicial, and have regarded him as one of the highest
living authorities in the difficult department of medi-
cal science in which he is most widely known.

—

Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, April 26, 1866.

Dr. West's volume is, in our opinion, incomparably
the best authority upon the maladies of children
that the practitioner can consult.

—

Cincinnati Jour,
of Medicine, March. -

We have long regarded it as the most scientific and
practical book on diseases of children which has yet
appeared in this country.

—

Buffalo Medical Journal.

sMITH {EUSTACE), M. D.,

Physician to the Northwest London Free Dispensaryfor Sick Children.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OX THE WASTING DISEASES OF
INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD.

In this brief treatise, the author has made one of
the most valuable contributions to medical literature
that Las been given to our profession for many years.
To supply the want of information on this subject is

the task which Dr. Smith has set himself, and admi-
rably has he performed it. Keeping steadily in view

1 vol. 8vo. Second and revised edition. (Preparing.)

a purpose of clinical usefulness, he has succeeded in
producing a treatise ou the causes of chronic wasting
so complete that but little could be added, and yet >o
concise that it would be almost impossible to give a
synopsis of his views in fewer words than the book
iUelf contains.—.V. T. Med. G i:,(te, April -2.

DEWEES [WILLIAM P.), 31. D.

A TREATISE OX THE PHYSICAL AXD MEDICAL TREAT-
MENT OF CHILDREN. Eleventh edition, with the author's last improvements aad cor-
rections. In one octavo volume of 543 pages. $2 80.
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WHOMAS (T. OAILLARD . M. D..
-*-

< <"<• OolltQt of Physicians and Surgeons, A". 1", Ac.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OX THE DISEASES OF WOMEN. Se-
cond edition, revised and improved In one l:irge and handsome octavo volume of 650
pages, with 225 illustrations, extra cloth, $5; leather, $6. (Xoic Rtmd§.)

From the Preface to the. Second Edition.

In a science so rapidly progressive as that of medicine, the profession has a right to expect that,

when its approbation of a work is manifested by a call for a new edition, the author should re-

spond by giving to his book whatever of additional value may be derivable from more extended
experience, maturer thought, and the opportunity for correction. Fully sensible of this, the

author of the present volume has sought by a careful revision of the whole, and by the addition

of a chapter on Chlorosis, to render his work more worthy of the favor with which it has been
received.

—

New York, March, 1S69.

If the excellence of a work is to be judged by its

rapid sale, this one must take precedence of all others
upon the same, or kindred subjects, as evidenced in

the short time from its first appearance, in which a

new edition is called for. resulting, as we are informed.
from the exhaustion of the previous large ed;-

deem it -carcely necessery to recommend this work
- now widely known, and most

of them already possess it, or will certainly
To students we unhesitatingly recommend it as the

best text-book on diseases of females extant.—St Louis
:

:

Of all the army of books that have appeared of late

years, on the diseases of the uterus and its appendages,
we know of none that is so clear, compreheu-ive, aud
practical as this of Dr. Thomas', or one that we should
more emphatically recommend to the young practi-

tioner, as his guide.

—

California Med. Gazette, June,
It

If not the best work extant on the subject of which
-. it is certainly second to none other. So

short a time has elapsed since the medical press

We regird this treatise as the one best adapted to

serve as a text-book on gynaecology.

—

St. Ln>
and Surg. Journal, May 10, It

The whole work as it now stands is an absolute
indispensable to any physician aspiring to treat the

- - - i with success, and according to the
most fully accepted views o( their aetiology and pa-

— L- lameMftft Medical Herald, May, 1S69.

We have seldom read a medical book in which we
found bo much to praise, and so little—we can hardly
say to object to—to mention with qualified commen-
dation. We had proposed a somewhat extended
review with copious extracts, but we hardly know
where we should have space for it. We therefore
content ourselves with expressing the be! •

every practitioner of medicine would do well to pos-

sess "himself of the work.—Boston Med. and Smy.
Journal, April 2$, '.

The number of works published on diseases of
women is large, not a few of which are very valuable.
But of tho?e which are the most valuable we

teemed with commendatory notices of the first edition, regard the work of Dr. Thomas as second :

that it would be superfluous to give an extended re- Without being prolix, it treats of the disorders to

•'what is now firmly established as the. American
j

which it is devoted fully, perspicuously, and -

i oi Gynaecology.

—

Jf. Y. Med. Gazette, July I torily. It will be found a treasury of knowledge to

every phy>ician who turns to its pages. We would
like to make a uumber of quotations from the w ik
of a practical beariug, but our space will not permit.
The work should find a place in the librarii -

physicians.

—

Cincinnati Med. Repertory, Ma;

Fo one will be surprised to learn that the valuable,
readable, and thoroughly practical book of 1':

Thomas has so soon advanced to a second edition.

Although very little time has necessarily been allowed
our author for revision and improvement of the work,
he has performed it exceedingly well. Aside from
the numerous corrections which he has found uece>-
sary to make, he has added an admirable chapter on
chlorosis, which of itself is worth the cost of the
volume—-V 1". Med. Record, May 15, 1S69.

• This is a new and revised edition of a work which
- me length, and earnestly

commended to the favorable attention of our readers.
The fact that, iu the short space of one year, this

second edition makes its appearance, shows that the
general judgment of the profession has largely con-
firmed the opinion we gave at that time.— Cincinnati

. Aug. 1S69.

It is so short a time since we gave a full review of

the first edition of this book, that we deem it only
necessary now to call attention to the second appear-
ance of the work Its success has been remarkable,
and we can only congratulate the author on the
brilliant reception his book has received.—X T. Med.
Journal, Apr: .

/JHCECHILL {FLEETWOOD), M. D., M. R. I. A.

OX THE DISEASES OF WOMEX; including those of Pregnancy
and Childbed. A new American edition, revised by the Author. With Notes and Additions.

by D. Fraxcis Coxdie, M. D., author of " A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Chil-

dren.*' With numerous illustrations. In one large and handsome octavo volume of 768
pages, extra cloth, $4 00; leather, $5 00.

Dr THE SAME AUTHOR.

ESSAYS OX THE PUERPERAL FEVER. AXD OTHER DIS-
EASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN". Selected from the writings of British Authors previ-

ous to the close of the Eighteenth Century. In one neat octavo volume of about 450
pages, extra cloth. $2 50.

-HWELL [SAMUEL). M.D..
Late Obstetric Physician and Lecturer at Guy's Hospital.

PRACTICAL TREATISE OX THE DISEASES PECULIAR TO
WOMEN. Illustrated by Cases derived from Hospital and Private Practice. Third Ame-
rican, from the Third and revised London edition. In one octavo volume, extra cloth, of

$3 50.

with the Author's last improvements and correc
tions. In one octavo volume of 536 pages, with

-xtra cloth. |

RIGBY ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL TREATMENT
OF FEMALE DISEASES. In one neat roya! 12mo.
volume, extra cloth, of about 2-30 pages, |]

A

"N ON »tME DISEASES OF WOMEN AD-
MITTING OF SURGICAL TREATMENT. With
handsome illustrations. Ou<: ., extra
cloth, pp. 276. $1 60.

DEWEESS TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF FE-
MALES. With illustrations. Eleventh Edition,
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TJODGE {HUGH L.), M.D.,
•*-J- Emeritus Professor <>/ Obstetrics, Ac ., in the University of Pennsylvania.

OX DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN; including Displacements
of the Uterus. With original illustrations. Second edition, revised and enlarged. In
one beautifully printed octavo volume of 531 pages, extra cloth. $4 50. (Just Issued.)

In the preparation of this edition the author has spared no pains to improve it with the results

of his observation and study during the interval which has elapsed since the first appearance of

the work. Considerable additions have thus been made to it, which have been partially accom-

modated by an enlargement in the size of the page, to avoid increasing unduly the bulk of the

volume.

From Prof. W. H. Btford, of the Rush Medical
College, Chicago.

The book bears the impress of a master hand, and
must, as its predecessor, prove acceptable to the pro-

fession. In diseases of women Dr. Hodge has estab-

lished a school of treatment that has become world-
wide in fame.

Professor Hodge's work is truly an original one
from beginning to end, consequently no one can pe-

ruse its pages without learning something new. The
book, which is by no means a large one, is divided into

two grand sections, so to speak : first, that treating of

the nervous sympathies of the uterus, and, secondly,
that which speaks of the mechanical treatment of dis-

placements of that organ. He is disposed, as a non-
believer in the frequency of inflammations of the

uterus, to take strong ground against many of the
highest authorities in this branch of medicine, aud
the arguments which he offers in support of his posi-

tion are, to say the least, well put. Numerous wood-
cuts adorn this portion of the work, and add incalcu-
lably to the proper appreciation of the variously
shaped instruments referred to by our author. As a
contribution to the study of women's diseases, it is of

great value, and is abundantly able to stand on its

own merits.

—

N. Y. Medical Record, Sept. 15, 186S.

In this point of view, the treatise of Professor
Hodge will be indispensable to every student in its

department. The large, fair type and general perfec-

tion of workmanship will render it doubly welcome.
—Pacific Med. and Surg. Journal, Oct. 186S.

WEST {CHARLES), M.D.

LECTURES OX THE DISEASES OF WOMEX. Third American,
from the Third London edition. In one neat octavo volume of about 550 pages, extra

cloth. $3 75; leather, $4 75. (Just Issued.)

The reputation which this volume has acquired as a standard book of reference in its depart-

ment, renders it only necessary to say that the present edition has received a careful revision at

the hands of the author, resulting in a considerable increase of size. A few notices of previous

editions are subjoined.

The manner of the author is excellent, his descrip-
|

As a writer. Dr. "West stands, in our opinion, se-

cond only to Watson, the "Macaulay of Medicine;"
he possesses that happy faculty of clothing instruc-
tion in easy garments ; combining pleasure with
profit, he leads his pupils, in spite of the ancient pro-
verb, along a royal road to learning. His work is one
which will not satisfy the extreme on either side, but
it is one that will please the great majority who are
seeking truth, and one that will convince the student
that he has committed himself to a candid, safe, and
valuable guide.—N. A. Med.-Chirurg Review.

"We must now conclude this hastily written sketch
with the confident assurance to our readers that the
work will well repay perusal. The conscientious,
painstaking, practical physician is apparent on every
page.

—

X. Y. Journal of Medicine.

"We have to say of it, briefly and decidedly, that it

is the best work on the subject in any language, and
that it stamps Dr. West as the facile princeps of
British obstetric authors.—Edinburgh Med. Journal.

We gladly recommend his lectures as in the highest
degree instructive to all who are interested in ob-
stetric practice.—London. Lancet.

We know of no treatise of the kind so complete,
and yet so compact.—Chicago Med. Journal.

tions graphic and perspicuous, and his treatment up
to the level of the time— clear, precise, definite, and
marked by strong common sense. — Chicago Med.
Journal, Dec. 1861.

We cannot too highly recommend this, the second
edition of Dr. West's excellent lectures on the dis-

eases of females. We know of no other book on this

subject from which we have derived as much pleasure
and instruction. Every page gives evidence of the
honest, earnest, and diligent searcher after truth. He
is not the mere compiler of other men's ideas, but his

lectures are the result often years' patient investiga-
tion in one of the widest fields for women's diseases

—

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. As a teacher, Dr. West
is simple and earnest in his language, clear and com-
prehensive in his perceptions, and logical in his de-
ductions.

—

Cincinnati Lancet, Jan. 1S62.

We return the author our grateful thanks for the
vast auiount of instruction he has afforded us. His
valuable treatise needs no eulogy on our part. His
graphic diction and truthful pictures of disease all

speak for themselves.

—

Medico-Chirurg. Review.

Most justly esteemed a standard work It

bears evidence of having been carefully revised, and
is well worthy of the fame it has already obtained.—Duh. Med. Quar. Jour.

»F THE SAME AUTHOR.

AX EXQUIRY IXTO THE PATHOLOGICAL IMPORTAXCE OF
ULCERATION OF THE OS UTERI. In one neat octavo volume, extra cloth. $1 25.

IfEIGS {CHARLES D.), M. D.,
-L'J- Late Professor of Obstetrics, &c. in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

WOMAN: HER DISEASES AXD THEIR REMEDIES. A Series
of Lectures to his Class. Fourth and Improved edition. In one large and beautifully
printed octavo volume of over 700 pages, extra cloth, $5 00; leather, $6 00.

JOY THE SAME AUTHOR.

OX THE XATURE, SIGXS, AXD TREATMEXT OF CHILDBED
FEVER. In a Series of Letters addressed to the Students of his Class. In one handsome
octavo volume of 365 pages, extra cloth. 82 00.

sIMPSON {SIR JAMES Y.), M.D.

CLIXICAL LECTURES OX THE DISEASES OF WOMEX. With
numerous illustrations. In one octavo volume of over 500 pages. Second edition, preparing.
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JJODGE [HUGH L.), M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Mid iciftry, d-c. in the University of Pennsylvania, d-c.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS. Illus-
trated with large lithographic plates containing one hundred and fifty-nine figures from
original photographs, and with numerous wood-cuts. In one large and beautifully printed
quarto volume of 550 double-columned pages, strongly bound in extra cloth, $14. {Lately
publislied.)

The work of Dr. Hodge is something more than a
simple presentation Of his particular views in the de-
partment of Obstetrics; it is something more than an
ordinary treatise on midwifery : it is, in fact, a cyclo-
pedia of midwifery. He has aimed to embody in a
single volume the whole science and art of Obstetrics.
An elaborate text is combined with accurate and va-
ried pictorial illustrations, >o that no tact or priuciple
is left unstated or unexplained.

—

Am. Med. Times,
Sept. S, 1861.

We Bfaould like to analyze the remainder of this
excellent work, but already has this review extended
beyond our limited space. We cannot conclude this
notice without referring to the excellent finish of the
work. In typography it is not to be excelled; the
paper is superior to what is usually afforded by our
American cousins, quite equal to the be-t of English
books. The engravings and lithographs are most
beautifully executed. The work recommends itself

for its originality, and is in every way a most valu-
able addition to those on the subject of obstetrics.

—

Canada Med. Journal, Oct. 1S64.

It is very large, profusely and elegantly illustrated,
and is fitted to take its place near the works of great
obstetricians. Of the American works on the subject
it is decidedly the best.—Edinb. Med. Jour., Dec. "64.

#** Specimens of the plates and letter-press will be forwarded to any address, free by mail
on receipt of six cents in postage stamps.

"We have examined Professor Hodge's work with
great satisfaction; every topic is elaborat<
fully. The views of the author are comprehensive,
and concisely stated. The rules of practice are judi-
cious, and will euahle the practitioner to me-
emergency of obstetric complication with confidence.—Chicago Med. Journal, Aug. 1S64.

More time than we have had at our disposal since
we received the great work of Dr. Hodge is n<
to do it justice. It is undoubtedly by far t!

original, complete, and carefully composed treatise
on the principles and practice of Obstetrics which has
ever been issued from the American press.

—

Pacific
Med. and Surg. Journal, July, 1S64.

We have read Dr. Hodge's book with great plea-
sure, and have much satisfaction in expressing our
commendation of it as a whole. It is certainly highly
instructive, and in the main, we believe, correct. The
great attention which the author has devoted to the
mechanism of parturition, taken along with the con-
clusions at which he has arrived, point, we think,
conclusively to the fact that, in Britain at least, the
doctrines of Naegele have been too blindly received.—Glasgow Med. Journal, Oct. 1864.

TBANNER {THOMAS H.), M.D.

ON THE SIGNS AND DISEASES OF PREGNANCY. First American
from the Second and Enlarged English Edition. With four colored plates and illustrations

on wood. In one handsome octavo volume of about 500 pages, extra cloth, $4 25. {Just

Issued.)

The very thorough revision the work has undergone
has added greatly to its practical value, andiucre:ised
materially its efficiency as a guide to the student and
to the yo'ung practitioner.

—

Am. Joum. Med. Sci.,

April, 1S6S.

With the immense variety of subjects treated of
and the ground which they are made to cover, the im-
possibility of giving an extended review of this truly
remarkable work must be apparent. We have not a
single fault to find with it, and most heartily com-
mend it to the careful study of every physician who
would not only always be* sure of his diagnosis of
pregnancy, but" always ready to treat all the nume-
rous ailments that are, uufortunately for the civilized

women of to-day, so commonly associated with the
function.—X. l" Med. Record, March 16, 1868.

We have much pleasure in calling the attention of
our readers to the volume produced by Dr. Tanner,
the second edition of a work that was, in its original

state even, acceptable to the profession. We recom-
mend obstetrical students, young and old, to have
this volume in their collections. It contains not only
a fair statement of the signs, symptoms, and diseases
of pregnancy, but comprises in addition much inter-

esting relative matter that is not to be found in any
other work that we can name.

—

Edinburgh Med.
Journal, Jan. 1S6S.

In its treatment of the signs and diseases of preg-
nancy it is the most complete book we know of,

abounding on every page with matter valuable to the
general practitioner.

—

Cincinnati Med. Repertory,
March, 186a

This is a most excellent work, and should be on the
table or in the library of every practitioner.

—

Hum-
boldt Med. Archives, Feb. 1868.

A valuable compendium, enriched by his own la-

bors, of all that is known on the signs and di--

pregnancy.

—

St. Louis Med. Reporter, Feb. 15, 1S6S.

MONTGOMERY (TT. F.), 31. D.,

Professor of Midwifery in the King's and Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland.

AN EXPOSITION OF THE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF PREG-
XAXCY. With some other Papers on Subjects connected with Midwifery. From the second
and enlarged English edition. With two exquisite colored plates, and numerous wood-cuts.
In one very handsome octavo volume of nearly 600 pages, extra cloth. $3 75.

MILLER (HEXRV), M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children in the University of Louisville.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS, &c; including
the Treatment of Chronic Inflammation of the Cervix and Body of the Uterus considered

as a frequent cause of Abortion. With about one hundred illustrations on wood. In one
very handsome octavo volume of over 600 pages, extra cloth. $3 75.

RIGBYS SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY. With Notes
and Additional Illustrations. Second American
edition. One volume octavo, extra cloth, 422 pages.

$2 50.

DEWEESS COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF MID-
WIFERY. Twelfth edition, with the author's last

improvements and corrections. In one octavo vol-

ume, extra cloth, of 600 pages. $3 50.
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IfEIGS (CHARLES D.), M.D.,
LU- Lately Professor of Obstetrics, &c, in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

OBSTETRICS: THE SCIENCE AND THE ART. Fifth edition,
revised. With one hundred and thirty illustrations. In one beautifully printed octavo

volume of 760 large pages. Extra cloth, $5 50; leather, $6 50. {Just Issued.)

The original edition is already so extensively and how minute or how trivial, has found a place.

—

favorably known to the profession that no recom- Canada Medical Journal, July, 1867.

mendation is necessary ; it is sufficient to say, the
preseut edition is very much extended, improved,
and perfected. Whilstthe great practical talents and
unlimited experience of the author render it a most

This very excellent work on the science and art of
obstetrics should be in the hands of every student and
practitioner. The rapidity with which the very large
editions have been exhausted is the best test of itsvaluable acquisition to the practitioner, it is so con

densed as to constitute a mo^t eligible and excellent
j

true me" t *»*«. »« 1? the production of an Ame-

text-book for the student.—Southern Med. and Surg.
Journal, July, 1867.

It is to the student that our author has more par-
ticularly addressed himself; but to the practitioner

we believe it would be equally serviceable as a book
of reference. No work that we have met with so

thoroughly details everything that falls to the lot of

the accoucheur to perform. Every detail, no matter

rican who has probably had more experience in this

branch than any other living practitioner of the coun-
try.

—

St. Louis Mtd. and Surg. Journal, Sept. 1867.

He has also carefully endeavored to be minute and
clear in his details, with as little reiteration a -

ble, and beautifully combines the relations of science

to art, as far as the different classifications will admit.
—Detroit Review of Mtd. and Pharm., Aug. 1S67.

T>AMSBOTHAM (FRANCIS H.), M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF OBSTETRIC MEDI-
CINE AND SURGERY, in reference to the Process of Parturition. A new and enlarged

edition, thoroughly revised by the author. With additions by W. Y. Keatixg, M. D.,

Professor of Obstetrics, <fcc, in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. In one large

and handsome imperial octavo volume of 650 pages, strongly bound in leather, with raised

bands ; with sixty-four beautiful plates, and numerous wood-cuts in the text, containing in

all nearly 200 large and beautiful figures. $7 00.

We will only add that the student will learn from ' To the physician's library it is indispensable, while
it all he need to know, and the practitioner will find to the student, as a text-book, from which to extract

it. as a book of reference, surpassed by none other.— the material for laying the foundation of an education
Stethoscope.

The character and merits of Dr. Ramsbotham's
work are so well known and thoroughly established,

Ohio Mtd.

that comment is unnecessary and praise superfluous.
The illustrations, which are numerous and accurate,

are executed in the highest style of art. We cannot
too highly recommend the work to our readers.

—

St.

Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

on obstetrical science, it has no superior.'

and Surg. Journal.

When we call to mind the toil we underwent in
acquiring a knowledge of this subject, we cannot but
envy the student of the present day the aid which
this work will afl'ord him.

—

Am. Jour, of the Mtd.
Sciences.

SJHURCHILL (FLEETWOOD), M.D., M.R.I. A.

ON THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY. A new
American from the fourth revised and enlarged London edition. With notes and addition?
by D. Francis Condie, M. D., author of a "Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Chil-

dren,'' &c. With one hundred and ninety-four illustrations. In one very handsome octavo
volume of nearly 700 large pages. Extra cloth, $4 00; leather, $5 00.

In adapting this standard favorite to the wants of the profession in the United States, the editor

has endeavored to insert everything that his experience has shown him would be desirable for the
American student, including a large number of illustrations. With the sanction of the author,

he has added, in the form of an appendix, some chapters from a little "Manual for Alidwives and
Nurses, 1

' recently issued by Dr. Churchill, believing that the details there presented can hardly
fail to prove of advantage to the junior practitioner. The result of all these additions is that the
work now contains fully one-half more matter than the last American edition, with nearly one-
half more illustrations; so that, notwithstanding the use of a smaller type, the volume contains
almost two hundred pages more than before.

These additions render the work still more com-
plete and acceptable than ever; and with the excel-
lent style in which the publishers have presented
this edition of Churchill, we can commend it to the
profession with great cordiality and pleasure.

—

Cin-
cinnati Lancet.

Few works on this branch of medical science are
equal to it, certainly none excel it, whether in regard
to theory or practice, and in one respect it is superior
to all others, viz., in its statistical information, and
therefore, on these grounds a most valuable work for

the physician, student, or lecturer, all of whom will
find in it the information which they are seeking.

—

Brit. Am. Journal.

The present treatise is very much enlarged and
amplified beyond the previous editions but nothing

has been added which could be well dispensed with.
An examination of the table of contents shows how
thoroughly the author has gone over the ground, and
the care he has taken in the text to present the sub-
jects in all their bearings, will render this new edition
even more necessary to the obstetric student than
were either of the former editions at the date of their
appearance. JS'o treatise on obstetrics with which we
are acquainted can compare favorably with this, in
respect to the amount of material which has been
gathered from every source.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.
Journal.

There is no better text-book for students, or work
of reference and study for the practising physician
than this. It should adorn and enrich every meaical
library.

—

Chicago Med. Journal.

sWAYNE (JOSEPH GRIFFITHS), M. D.,
Physician-Accoucheur to the British General Hospital, &c.

OBSTETRIC APHORISMS FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS COM-
MENCING MIDWIFERY PRACTICE. From the Fourth and Revised London 1 i. km
with Additions by E. R. Hutchins, M. D. With Illustrations. In one neat 12mo. vol-

ume. Extra cloth, $1 25. (Just Ready.)
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QROSS {.SAMUEL D.), M.D.,
Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.

A SYSTEM OF SURGERY: Pathological, Diagnostic, Therapeutic,
and Operative. Illustrated by upwards of Thirteen Hundred Engravings. Fourth edition,
carefully revised, and improved. In two large and beautifully printed royal octavo volumes
of 2200 pages, strongly bound in leather, with raised bands. $15 00.

The continued favor, shown by the exhaustion of successive large editions of this great work,
proves that it has successfully supplied a want felt by American practitioners and students. Though
but little over six years have elapsed since its first publication, it has already reached its fourth
edition, while the care of the author in its revision and correction has kept it in a constantly im-
proved shape. By the use of a close, though very legible type, an unusually large amount of
matter is condensed in its pages, the two volumes containing as much as four or five ordinary
octavos. This, combined with the most careful mechanical execution, and its very durable binding,
renders it one of the cheapest works accessible to the profession. Every subject properly belonging
to the domain of surgery is treated in detail, so that the student who possesses this work may be
said to have in it a surgical library.

tioner shall not seek in vain for what they desire.—
San Francisco Med. Press, Jan. 1S65.

Open it where we may, we find sound practical in-
formation conveyed in plain language. This book is

no mere provincial or even national system of sur-
gery, but a work which, while very largely indebted
to the past, has a strong claim on the gratitude of the
future of surgical science.—Edinburgh Med. Journal,
Jan. 1865.

A glance at the work is sufficient to show that the
author and publisher have spared no labor in making
it the most complete "System of Surgery" ever pub-
lished in any country.—^. Louis Med. and Surg.
Journal, April, 1865.

The third opportunity is now offered during our
editorial life to review, or rather to indorse and re-
commend this great American work on Surgery.
Upon this last edition a great amount of labor has
been expended, though to all others except the author
the work was regarded in its previous editions as so
full and complete as to be hardly capable of improve-
ment. Every chapter has been revised ; the text aug-
mented by nearly two hundred pages, and a con-
siderable number of wood-cuts have been introduced.
Many portious have been entirely re-written, and the
additions made to the text are principally of a prac
tical character. This comprehensive treatise upon
surgery has undergone revisions and enlargements,
keeping pace with the progress of the art and science
of surgery, so that whoever is in possession of this
work may consult its pages upon any topic embraced
within the scope of its department, and rest satisfied

that its teaching is fully up to the present standard
of surgical knowledge. It is also so comprehensive
that it may truthfully be said to embrace all that is

actually known, that is really of any value in the
diagnosis and treatment of surgical diseases and acci-
dents. Wherever illustration will add clearness to the
subject, or make better or more lasting impression, it

is not wanting; in this respect the work is eminently
superior.

—

Buffalo Med. Journal, Dec. 1864.

A system of surgery which we think unrivalled in
our language, and which will indelibly associate his
name with surgical science. And what, in our opin-
ion, enhances the value of the work is that, while the
practising surgeon will find all that he requires in it,

it is at the same time one of the most valuable trea-
tises which can be put into the hands of the student
seeking to know the principles and practice of this
branch of the profession which he designs subse-
quently to follow.—The Brit. Am. Journ., Montreal.

It must long remain the most comprehensive work
on this important part of medicine.

—

Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal, March 23, 1S65.

We have compared it with most of our standard
works, such as those of Erichsen, Miller, Fergusson,
Syme, and others, and we must, in justice to our
author, award it the pre-eminence. As a work, com-
plete in almost every detail, no matter how minute
or trifling, aud embracing every subject known in
the principles and practice of surgery, we believe it

stauds without a rival. Dr. Gross, in his preface, re-

marks "my aim has, been to embrace the whole do-
main of surgery, and to allot to every subject its

legitimate claim to notice;" and, we assure our
readers, he has kept his word. It is a work which
we can most confidently recommend to our brethren,
for its utility is becoming the more evident the longer
it is upon the shelves of our library.

—

Canada Med.
Journal, September, 1865.

The first two editions of Professor Gross' System of

Surgery are so well known to the profession, and so

highly prized, that it would be idle for us to speak in

praise of this work.— Chicago Medical Journal,
September, 1S65.

We gladly indorse the favorable recommendation
of the work, both as regards matter and style, which
we made when noticing its first appearance.

—

British
and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review, Oct. 1865.

The most complete work that has yet issued from
the press on the science and practice of surgery.

—

London Lancet.

This system of surgery is, we predict, destined to

take a commanding position in our surgical litera-

ture, and be the crowning glory of the author's well
earned fame. As an authority on general surgical

subjects, this work is long to occupy a pre-eminent
place, not only at home, but abroad. We have no
hesitation in pronouncing it without a rival in our
language, aud equal to the best systems of surgery in

any language.

—

N. ¥. Med. Journal.

Not only by far the best text-book on the subject,

as a whole, within the reach of American students,

but one which will be much more than ever likely

to be resorted to and regarded as a high authority
abroad.

—

Am. Journal Med. Sciences, Jan. 1S65.

The work contains everything, minor and major,
operative and diagnostic, including mensuration and
examination, venereal diseases, and uterine manipu-
lations and operations. It is a complete Thesaurus
of modern surgery, where the student and practi-

DY TEE SAME AUTHOR. —

B

. PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES, INJURIES,
AND MALFORMATIONS OF THE URINARY BLADDER, THE PROSTATE GLAND,
AND THE URETHRA. Second edition, revised and much enlarged, with one hundred
and eighty-four illustrations. In one large and very handsome octavo volume of over nine

hundred pages, extra cloth. $4 00.

THE SAME AUTHOR.

. PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FOREIGN BODIES IN THE
AIR-PASSAGES. In one handsome octavo volume, extra cloth, with illustrations,

pp. 468. $2 75.

MALGAIGNES OPERATIVE SURGERY. With nu-
merous illustrations on wood. In one haudsome
octavo volume, extra cloth, of nearly 600 pp. $2 50.

SKEY'S OPERATIVE SURGERY. In one very hand-
some octavo volume, extra cloth, of over 650 pages
with about 100 wood-cats. $3 26.
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ffRICHSEX {JOHN),
•LJ Senior Surgeon to University College Hospital.

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF SURGERY; being a Treatise on Sur-
gical Injuries, Diseases, and Operations. From the Fifth enlarged and carefully revised
London Edition. With Additions by Johx Ashhurst, Jr., M. D., Surgeon to the Episcopal
Hospital, to. Illustrated by over six hundred Engravings on wood. In one very large

and beautifully printed imperial octavo volume, containing over twelve hundred closely

printed pages: cloth, $7 50; leather, raised bands, $3 50. (Just Issued.)

This volume having enjoyed repeated revisions at the hands of the author has been greatly
enlarged, and the present edition will thus be found to contain at least one-half more matter than
the last American impression. On the latest London edition, just issued, especial care has been
bestowed. Besides the most minute attention on the part of the author to bring every portion of
it thoroughly on a level with the existing condition of science, he called to his aid gentlemen of
distinction in special departments. Thus a chapter on the Surgery of the Eye and its Appendages
has been contributed by Mr. Streatfeild ; the section devoted to Syphilis has been rearranged
under the supervision of Mr. Berkeley Hill ; the subjects of General Surgical Diseases, including
Pyaemia, Scrofula, and Tumors, have been revised by Mr. Alexander Bruce : and other professional
men of eminence have assisted in other branches. The work may thus be regarded as embodving
a complete and comprehensive view of the most advanced condition of British surgery

; while
such omissions of practical details in American surgery as were found have been supplied by the
editor, Dr. Ashhurst.
Thus complete in every respect, thoroughly illustrated, and containing in one beautifully printed

volume the matter of two or three ordinary octavos, it is presented at a price which renders it

one of the cheapest works now accessible to the profession. A continuance of the very remarkable
favor which it has thus far enjoyed is therefore confidently expected.

The high position which Mr. Erichsen's Scieuce and
Art of Surgery has for some time attained, not omy
in this country, but on the Continent and in America,
almost limits the task of the reviewer, on the appear-
ance of a new edition, to the mere announcement.
Elaborate analysis and criticism would be out of

place : and nothing remains to be done except to state

in general terms that the author has bestowed on it

those enlightened surgeons of the present day, who
regard an acquaintance with the manual part of sur-
gery as only a portion of that knowledge which a
surgeon should possess.—British Medical Journal,
Jan. 2, 1S69.

Thus the work bears in every feature a stamp of
novelty and freshness* which will commend it to tho<e

that labor which such a work required in order to be who are making its acquaintance for the first time,
made a representative of the existing state of surgical

|

whilst those who have found it a safe guide and
science and practice. Of the merits of the book as a

I
friend in former years will be able to refer to the new

guide to the "Science and Art of Surgery'' it is not edition for the latest information upon any point of
necessary for us to say much. Mr. Erichsen is one of I surgical controversy.

—

London Lancet, J::u. 2o, iSo'y.

DY THE SAME AUTHOR. (Just Issued.)

ON RAILWAY, AND OTHER INJURIES OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM. In small octavo volume. Extra cloth, $1 00.

IflLLER (JAMES),
JJ-L hate Professor ofSurgery in the University of Edinburgh, &e.

PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. Fourth American, from the third and
revised Edinburgh edition. In one large and very beautiful volume of 700 pages, with
two hundred and forty illustrations on wood, extra cloth. $3 75.

DF THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Fourth American, from the last
Edinburgh edition. Revised by the American editor. Illustrated by three hundred and
sixtv-four engravings on wood. In one large octavo volume of nearly 700 pace* extra
cloth. $3 75.

It is seldom that two volumes have ever made so [acquired. The author is an eminently sensible prac-
protVuud an impression in so short a time as the I tical, and well-informed man, who knows exactly
'•Principles" and the "Practice" of Surgery by Mr. I what he is talking about and exactly how to talk'it —
Miller, or so richly merited the reputation they have | Kentucky Medical Recorder.

DIRRIE ( WILLIAM), F. R. S. E..
Professor of Surgery in the University of Aberdeen.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Edited by
John Neill, M. D., Professor of Surgery in the Penna. Medical College, Surgeon to the
Pennsylvania Hospital, &c. In one very handsome octavo volume of 780 page's, with 316
illustrations, extra cloth. $3 75.

CfARGENT {F. W.), M.D.

ON BANDAGING AND OTHER OPERATIONS OF MINOR SUR-
GERY. New edition, with an additional chapter on Military Surgery. One handsome royal
12mo. volume, of nearly 400 pages, with 184 wood-cuts. Extra cloth, $1 75.

Exceedingly convenient and valuable to all mem-
bers of the profession.— Chicago Medical Examiner,
May, 1862.

The very best manual of Minor Surgery we have
seen.

—

Buffalo Medical Journal.

We cordially commend this volume as one which,
the medical student should most closely study ; and
to the surgeon in practice it must prove itself instruct-
ive on many points which he may have forgotten.
Brit. Am. Journal, May. lSb2.
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jnRCITT {BOBFAIT . U.R.C.&, fre.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MODERN SURGERY.
A new and revised American, from the eighth enlarged and improved London edition. Illus-

I with four hundred and thirty-two wood-engravings. In one very handsome octavo
volume, of nearly 700 large and closely printed pages. Extra cloth, $4 00 : leather.

All that tbe surgical student or practitioner could theoretical surgical opinions, no work that ire

'n Quarterly Jov

r

rami acquainted with can at all compare with it.

It i ? rable book. We do not know Ij hi compendium of surgical theory (if we i

when we have examined one with more pleasure.— ,he wordi and practice in itself, and well it

jr.urnnl. the estimate placed upon it.—Brit. A ,..

In Mr. Drain's book, though containine onlv some
'
Thxi-S enlarged and improved, it will continue to

§even hund: irthe principles and the rank among our best text-books on elementary *ur-

reated. and so clearly and V ~ *«* *** V ^d - « nd Surg.

elucidate every important topic. We must close this brief notice of an admirable
-diiions have already been called w mending it to the earnest attention of

for, in these days of active competition, would of every medical student.

—

Charleston Medical Journal
.ow it to possess marked snperio-

have examiced the book most thoroughly, and can
say that this success is well merited. "His book,

jble advantages of

having ~ .'. arranged and clas-

1 of being written in a style at once clear

and succinct.

—

Am. Journal of M

A text-book which the general voice of the
sion in both England and America has commended as
one of the most admirable "manual-

BngUah title runs, which can be
placed in the bands of the student. The merits of
Druitrs Surgery are too welL known to

• as a guide to need any further eulogium from us.

—

Xashti
operative procedures, or as representing the latest Journal.

TJAMILTOX [FRANK H. . M.D.,
"*

femor <>f Fracture* and Dislocation*; &c. in Bel' 7 , r*.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FRACTURES AND DISLOCA-
TIONS. Third edition, thoroughly revised. In one large and handsome octavo volume
of 777 pages, with 294 illustrations, extra cloth. S'5 75. {Just Issued.)

In fulness of detail, simplicity of arrangement, and American professor of surgery; and his book adds
accuracy of description, this work stands unrivalled, one more to the list of excellent practical work -

So far M other work on the subject in have emanated from his country, notices of which
the English language can be compared with :t. While have appeared from time to time in our columns du-
congratulating our tic brethren on the ring the last few months.— London Lancet, Dec. 15,

n which Dr. Hamilton, along with I
-

:nerican surgeons. ha<- attained, we lit Editions make the work much more valua-
proud that, in the mother tongue, a classical ble, and it must be mplete

n produced which need not fear compa- monograph on the subject, certainly in our own, if

M of any other nation, not even in any other language.—American Journal
- rgh Med. Journal, Dec ; Science*, Jan. If

The credit of giving to the profession the only com _™b is the most complete treatise on the ral

plete practical treaif.e on fractures and dislocations < he English language.-i^r.A-n^ * Abstract, Jan. 18fl

.

in our language during the present century, belongs A mirror of all that is valuable in modern surgery,

to the author of tk« ttingipshed Richmond Med. Journal, Hot. If

(lURLING (T. B.). F.R.&,^ Surgeon to the London Ho*pitaL President of the Hunterian Society, Sec.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE OX DISEASES OF THE TESTIS,
BPEBMATIC CORD, AND SCROTUM. Second American, from the second and enlarged

Er. j.i;h edition. In one handsome octavo volume, extra cloth, with numerous illustra-

tions. pp.420. $2 00.

BRODIE'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON SUEGERT. GIBSONS INSTITUTES AND PRACTICE OF SUR-
.
35<i pp.; cloth, $1 25.

COOPER'S LECTURE- (Ml THE PRINCIPLES AMD
.CE of Subvert. In one --: octavo

Tolume, extra cloth, of 760 pages. $2 00.

fjEsr. Eighth edition, improved and altered. With
thirty-four plates. In two handsome octev t .-

umes", about 1000 pp., leather, raised bands. $6 50.

MACKENZIE <»X 1 XD INJURIES OP
THE EYE. I VOL i

; ., extra cloth. #6.

ASHTOX {T. J.).

ON THE DISEASES. INJURIES, AND MALFORMATIONS OF
THE RECTUM AND ANUS: with remarks on Habitual Constipation. Second American,
from the fourth and enlarged London edition. With handsome illustrations. In one very
beautifully printed octavo volume of about 300 pages. $3 25. (Just Issued.)

We can recommend this volume of Mr. Ashtons in

dining all the latest details

•f the pathology and treatment of diseases connected
with the rectum.

—

Panada Med. J>.urn., March, 1S66.

One of the most valuable special treatises that the
a and 6urgeon can have in his library.

—

Chicago Medical Examiner, Jai.

The short period which has elapsed since tbe ap-
pearance of the former American reprint, and the
numerous editions published in England, are thebeM
arguments we can offer of the merits, and of the use-

lessness of any commendation on our part of a book
already j known to our readers.

—

Bostort

Med. and Surg. Journal, Jan. 25, 1S66.

MORLAXD (TV. TV.), M.D.
DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS: a Compendium of tfeeir

Diagnosis, Pathology, and Trasi With illustrations.

octavo volume of about 600 pages, extra cloth. $3 50.

In one large and handsome
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1XTELLS
I
J. SOELBERCF),

* *
l Ophthalmology >i> King's Oollege Hospital, .{•<•.

A TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE EYE. First American
Edition, with additions ; illustrated with 216 nigral inga <>n wood, and six colored plat< s.

her with selections from the Teat-typet of Jaeger and Bnellen. In one larg

landfome octavo volume of about 751) pages: extra cioth, $5 00; leather,
|

A work has long been wanting which should represent adequately and completely the pr

Ophthalmology, and this want it lias been the aim of Mr. Wells to supply. The
reption of his volume by the medical press i> a guarantee that he has snoeeeded in

his nndertttking, and in reprodnefag the work in Ibis country every effort has been snack to

render it in everyway suited to the wants of the American practitioner. Bach addition! as

.able have been introduced by the editor, I)r. I. Minis Hays, and the nnmber of

ttions has been more than doubled. The importance of test-types as an aid to diagnosis
illy acknowledged at the present day that it. seemed essential to the eompletei

the work that they should be added, and a< the author reeommends the use of thoae both of
•'

and < if Snellen for different purposes, selection- hare been made from each, bo that the practitioner

may have at command all the necessary. The work u thus presented as in every way
fitted to merit the confidence of the American profession.

Hi- eh»pten are eminently readable. His style ted in the preface, in producing " an !

dear and lowing. He ean be short without over-con- ] treatise on the

r, and accurate without hairsplitting. These
ppear ia a remarkable degree when hi

to treat of the more abstruse departments of his sub-

ject, and contrast favorably with the labored i
;

which mars the writings of some greater authorities

embrace the modern doctrines and practice of the
British and Foreign Schools of Ophthalmology." The
new school of Ophthalmology may also be c

lated in having found an exponent who Is neither ;i

rerything d scoffer at

in the same line. We eons atulate Mr. Wells upon
j

everything old.

—

Glasgow Med. Journal, May, 1869.

the 8ucce«s with which he hits fulfilled his ideal, as I

rPOYXBKE {JOSEPH), F.S.S.
%

-*- Antral Surgeon to and Leetun r on Surgery at St. Muni's Hospital,

THE DISEASES OF TILE EAR: their Nature, Diagnosis, and Treat-
ment. With one hundred engravings on wood. Second American edition. In one very
handsomely printed octavo volume of 440 pages; extra cloth, $4.

The appearance ofa volume of Mr. Toyubee's, there-

fore, la which the subject of aural disease bj treated

in the most scientific manner, and our know
respect to it placed fully on a par with that which

peeting meet other organs of the body
Mer for sincere congratulation. We may rea

gonably hope that henceforth the subject of this trea

tise will eease to be among the opprobria of medical
science.

—

London Medical Review.

The work, ai was tnted at the outset o'our notice,
is a model of its kind, and every page and paragraph
of it are worthy of the most thorough study. Con-
sider, .,1 all in all—as an original work, well written,
philosophically elaborated, and happily illu

with saees and drawings—it la by fai the ah
aograph thai has ever appeared on the anatomy and

nd one of the most ralnable con-
tributions to the art ami - -urgery in the
nineteenth century.—^. Am. Med.-Uhirurg. Review.

TA URENCE {JOHN Z.), F. R. < \ &,
Editor of the Ophfhalmic Review, &c.

A HANDY-BOOK OF OPHTHALMIC SURGERY, for the use of
Practitioners. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. With numerous illustrations. In
one very handsome octavo volume, extra cloth, $3 00. (Note Ready.)

No book OB ophthalmic surgery was more needed
Deigned, as it is, foi the want- of the busy practi

Uoner, it is the iu plus ultra of perfection. It epito
1 (he direasee incidental to the eye in a clear

*ud masterly manner, not only enabling the practi-

tiouer re gnoce each variety of dises se, bnl
affording him the more important as-i-tano- of proper

I a work which ought
certainly to be In the hand* of every general practi-

tioner.

—

Dahlia Med. Prestand Circular, Sept. 12, '6(1

We cordially recommend this book to the i

our readers, as containing an excellent outline of
modern ophthalmic aurgery.

—

British Med. Journal,

Not only, as its modest title suggests, a "Handy-
Book" of Ophthalmic Surgery, but an excellent ami
well-digested risumi of all that Is of practical value

ipecialty.

—

New York Medical Journal, No-
vember, 1806.

This object the authors have accomplished in a
highly satisfactory manner, and we know no work
we can more highly recommend to the "busy practi-

tioner" who wishes to make himself acquainted with
tio reeeal Improvements Ln ophthalmic sciem
a, work as this was much wanted at thi* time, and
th- want Messrs. Laurence and .Moon have now well
supplied.—Am. Journal Med. Sciences, Jan. i

v '7.

TA WSON {GEORGE), F. R. C. &, Engl,
-*-* Surgeon to the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moarflddc, Ac.

INJURIES OF THE EVE, ORBIT, AND EYELIDS: their Imme-
diate and Remote Effects. With about one hundred illustrations. In one very hand-
some octavo volume, extra cloth, $3 50. (Now Ready.)

This work will be found eminently fitted for the general practitioner. In cases of functional
Of structural diseases of the eye, the physician who has not made ophthalmic surgery a special
study can, in most instances, refer a patient to some competent practitioner. Cases ,,f injury,
however, supervene suddenly and usually require prompt aasistanoe, and a work devote, 1 espe-
cially to them cannot but prove essentially useful to those who may at any moment be called upon
to treat such accidents. The present volume, as the work of a gentleman of large experience,
may be considered as eminently worthy of confidence for reference in all such emergencies.

It i< an admirable practical book in the highest and beat aenae of tke phrase.—London Medical Tim**
and faizette. May 18, 1867.
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WALES [PHILIP £.), M. I)., Surgeon U.S.N.

MECHANICAL THERAPEUTICS: a Practical Treatise on Surgical
Apparatus, Appliances, and Elementary Operations: embracing Minor Surgery, Band.
aging, Orthopraxy, and the Treatment of Fractures and Dislocations. With six hundred
and forty-two illustrations on wood. In one large and handsome octavo volume of about
700 pages: extra cloth, $5 75; leather, $6 75. (Just Issued.)

A Naval Medical Board directed to examine and report upon the merits of this volume, officially

states that " it should in our opinion become a standard work in the hands of every naval sur-

geon;" and its adoption for use in both the Army and Navy of the United States is sufficient

guarantee of its adaptation to the needs of every-day practice.

The title of tins book will give a reasonably good
Idea of its score, bat its: merits caa only be appred*
ated by a careful perusal of its text. No oue who un-
dertakes such a task will have any reason to com-
plain Unit the author has not performed his duty, and
has uot taken every pains to present every subject in

a clear, common-sense, and practical light. It is a
unique specimen of literature in its way, in that,

treating apon such a variety of subjects, it is as a
whole so completely up to the wants of the student
and the general practitioner. We have never seen
any work of its kind that can compete with it in real

utility and extensive adaptability. Dr. Wales per-
fectly understands what may naturally be required
of him in the premises,.and in the work before us has
bridged over a very wide gap which has always here-

tofore existed between the first rudiments of surgery
and practical surgery proper. He has emphatically
given us a comprehensive work for the beginner ; and
when we say of his labors, that in their particular
sphere they leave nothing to be desired, we assert a
great deal to recommend the book to the attention of

those specially concerned. In conclusion, we would
state, at the risk of reiteration, that this is the most
comprehensive book on the subject tbat we have seen

;

is the best that can be placed in the hands of the stu-

dent in need of a first book on surgery, and the most
useful that can be named for such general practition-
ers who, without any special pretensions to Burgery,
are occasionally liable to treat surgical cases.

—

X. Y.

Med. Record, March 2, 1868.

It iscertainly the most complete and thorough work
of its kind in the English language. Students aud
young practitioners of surgery wiiltind it invaluable.
It will prove especially useful to inexperienced coun-
try practitioners, who are continually required to

take charge of surgical cases, under circumstances
precluding them from the aid of experienced surgeons.—Pacific Med. and Surg. Journal, Feb. ISoS.

The title of the above work is sufficiently indica-
tive of its contents. We have not seen for a long
time (in the English language) a treatise equal to this

in extent, nor one which is better adapted to the
wants of the general student and practitioner. It is

not to the surgeon alone that this book belongs ; the
physician has frequent opportunities to fill an emer-
gency by such knowledge as is here given. Every
practitioner should make purchase of such a book

—

it will last him his lifetime.

—

St. Louis Med. Re-
porter, Feb. 1868.

~D1GEL0W {HENRY J.), M. I).,
*-* Professor of Surgery in the Massachusetts Med. College,

ON THE MECHANISM OF DISLOCATION AND FRACTURE
OF THE HIP. With the Reduction of the Dislocation by the Flexion Method. With
numerous original illustrations. In one very handsome octavo volume. Cloth. $2 50.

{Now Ready.)

graph is largely illustrated with exquisitely executed
woodcuts, after photographs, which help to elucidate
the admirable subject-matter of the text. We cor-
dially commend the " Hip," by Dr. Bigelow, to 6he
attention of surgeons.—Dublin'Quarterly JourmU qf
Medical Science, Feb. 1870.

We cannot too highly praise this book as the work
of an accomplished and scientific surgeon. We do
not hesitate to say that he has done much to clear up
the obscurities connected with the mechanism of dis-

location of the hip-joint, and he has laid down most
valuable practical rules for the easy and most suc-
cessful management of these injuries. The mono-

THOMPSON {SIR HENRY),
•*- Surgeon and Professor of Clinical Surgery to University College Hospital.

LECTURES ON DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS. With
illustrations on wood. In one neat octavo volume, extra cloth. $2 25. (Now/ Ready.)

These lectures stand the severe test. They are in-

structive without being tedious, and simple without
being diffuse; and they include many of those prac-
tical hiuts so useful for the student, and even more
valuable to the young practitioner.—Edinburgh Med
Journal, April, 1S69.

"Very few words of ours are necessary to recommend
these lectures to the profession. There is no subject

on which Sir Henry Thompson speaks with more au-
thority than that in which he has specially gathered
his laurels; in addition to this, the conversational
style of instruction, which is retained in these printed
lectures, gives them an attractiveness which a sys-
tematic treatise can never possess.

—

London Medical
Times and Gazette, April 2i, 1SS1>.

J^Y THE SAME AUTHOR. (Nearly Ready.)

ON THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF STRICTURE OF
THE URETHRA AND URINARY FISTULA. With plates and wood-cuts. From the
third and revised English edition. In one very handsome octavo volume, extra eloth, $3 50.

(Now Ready.)

This classical work has so long been recognized as a standard authority on its perplexing sub-
jects that it should be rendered accessible to the American profession. Having enjoyed the
advantage of a revision at the hands of the author within a few months, it will be found to present
his latest views and to be on a level with the most recent advances of surgical science.

With a work accepted as the authority upon the I ably known by the profession as this before us, must
pubjects of which it treats, an extended notice would

|
create a demand for it from those who would keep

be a work of supererogation. The simple announce- I themselves well up in this department of surgery.

—

iueut of another edition of a work so well and favor- | St. Louis Med. Archives, Feb. 1870.
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rPAYLOR {ALFRED S.), M.D.,
-*- L eturer on Med. Jitrisp. and Chemistry in Guy's Hospital.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. Sixth American, from the eighth
and revised London edition. With Notes and References to American Decisions, by Cle-
ment B. Penrose, of the Philadelphia Bar. In one large octavo volume of 776 pages,

extra cloth, $4 50 ; leather, $5 50. {Just Issued.) •

Considerable additions have been made by the editor to this edition, comprising some important
sections from the author's larger -work, "The Principles and Practice of Medical Jurisprudence,"
as well as references to American law and practice. The notes of the former editor, Dr. Harts-

horne, have likewise been retained, and the whole is presented as fully worthy to maintain the

distinguished position which the work has acquired as a leading text-book and authority on the

subject.
A new edition of a work acknowledged as a stand-

ard authority everywhere within the range of the
English lauguage. Considering the new matter intro-

duced, on trichiniasis and other subjects, and the
plates representing the crystals of poisons, etc., it may
fairly be regarded as the most compact, comprehen-
sive, and practical work on medical jurisprudence
which has issued from the press, and the one best

fitted for students.

—

Pacific Med. and Surg. Journal,
Feb. 1867.

The sixth edition of this popular work comes to us
in charge of a new editor, Mr. Penrose, of the Phila-
delphia bar, who has done much to reuder it useful,

not only to the medical practitioners of this country,
but to those of his own profession. Wisely retaining
the references of the former American editor, Dr.
Hartshorne, he has added many valuable notes of his

own. The reputation of Dr. Taylor's work is so well
established, that it needs no recommendation. He is

now the highest living authority on all matters con-

nected with forensic medicine, and every successive
edition of his valuable work gives fresh assurance to
his mauy admirers that he will continue to maintain
his well-earned position. No one should, in fact, be
without a text-book on the subject, as he does not
know but that his next case may create for him au
emergency for its use. To those who are not the for-

tunate possessors of a reliable, readable, interesting,
and thoroughly practical work upon the subject, we
would earnestly recommend this, as forming the best
groundwork for all their future studies of the more
elaborate treatises.

—

New Yovk Medical Record, Feb.
1.-3, 1867.

The present edition of this valuable manual is a
great improvement on those which have preceded it.

It makes thus by far the best guide-book in this de-
partment of medicine for students and the general
practitioner in our language.

—

Boston Med. and Surg

.

Journal, Dec. 27, 1866.

W:7NSL0W {FORBES), M.D., D.G.L., frc.

ON OBSCURE DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND DISORDERS
OF THE MIND; their incipient Symptoms, Pathology, Diagnosis, Treatment, and Pro-
phylaxis. Second American, from the third and revised English edition. In one handsome
octavo volume of nearly 600 pages, extra cloth. $4 25. (Just Issued.)

thereby undertaken responsibilities in which the
,
welfare and happiness of individuals and families
are largely involved. We shall therefore close this

;
brief and necessarily very imperfect uotice of Dr.

j
Winslow's great and classical work by expressing

,
our conviction that it is long since so important and

;
beautifully written a volume has issued from the

j

British medical press.

—

Dublin Medical Press.

It is the most interesting as well as valuable book
! that we have seen for a long time. It is truly fasci-

|
nating.

—

Am. Jour. Med. Sciences.

Dr. Winslow's work will undoubtedly occupy an
unique position in the medico-psychulogical litera-

ture of this country.

—

London Med. Review.

Of the merits of Dr. Winslow's treatise the profes-

sion has sufficiently judged. It has taken its place in

the front rank of the works upon the special depart-
ment of practical medicine to which it pertains.

—

Cincinnati Journal of Medicine, March, 1866.

It is an interesting volume that will amply repay
for a careful perusal by all intelligent readers.—
Chicago Med. Examiner, Feb. 1S66.

A work which, like the present, will largely aid

the practitioner in recognizing and arresting the first

insidious advances of cerebral and mental disease, is

one of immense practical value, and demands earnest
attention and diligent study on the part of all who
have embraced the medical profession, and have

TEA {HENRY C).

SUPERSTITION AND FORCE: ESSAYS OX THE WAGER OF
LAW, THE WAGER OF BATTLE, THE ORDEAL, AND TORTURE. Second Edition,

Enlarged. In one handsome volume royal 12mo. of nearly 500 pages; extra cloth, $2 75,

(Just Ready.)

a humor so fine and good, that he makes us regret it

was not within his intent, as it was certainly within
his power, to render the whole of his thorough work
more popular in manner.

—

Atlantic Monthly , Feb. "67.

This is a book of extraordinary research. Mr. Lea
has entered into his subject con amore ; and a more
striking record of the cruel superstitions of our un-
happy Middle Ages could not possibly have been com-
piled. ... As a work of curious inquiry on certain
outlying points of obsolete law, "Superstition and
Force'' is one of the most remarkable books we have
met with.

—

London Athenmum, Nov. 3, 1866.

The copious collection of facts by which Mr. Lea has
illustrated his subject shows in the fullest manner the

eonstant conflict and varying success, the advances
and defeats, by which the progress of humane legisla-

tion has been and is still marked. This work fills up
with the fullest exemplification and detail the wise
remarks which we have quoted above. As a book of

ready reference on the subject it is of the highest
value.

—

Westminster Review, Oct. 1867.

When—half in spite of himself, as it appears—he
sketches a scene or character in the history of legalized

error and cruelty, he betrays so artistic a feeling, and

B Y THE SAME AUTHOR. (Just Issued.)

STUDIES IN CHURCH HISTORY—THE RISE OF THE TEM-
PORAL POWER—BENEFIT OF CLERGY—EXCOMMUNICATION. In one large royal
12mo. volume of 516 pp. extra cloth. $2 75.

is shown in weaving in anecdote and picturesque
stories, without impairing the flow of the relation or

the proper dignity of the composition.

—

Hartford
Courant, Jan. 22, 1S70.

We recommend the book as a highly instructive
discussion of matters which are always of interest to

scholars, and which are just uowclothed with a spe-
cial importance.

—

N. Y. Nation, Feb. 3, 137U.

Altogether, the book is a useful addition to the po-
pular literature of a most important and too little

known department of mediaeval history.

—

London
Saturday Review, Feb. 26, 1870.

They are careful studies by a thorough scholar in

the most interesting of all historical fields, made
without passion or prejudice, and recorded with hon-
esty. The whole volume is of the deepest interest;

the style is masculine and animated, and great skill
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